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PREFACE.

THE preparation of this Handbook was commenced immediately after the completion

of the Encyclopedia, and in accordance with a desire, strongly and unanimously

expressed by a number of prominent physicians at a dinner given by the publishers to the

Author of that work, to possess a condensed volume for ready reference. The first labor

undertaken was to correct the errors and supply the ojnissions which to some extent

marred the Encyclopedia; this work proved to be gigantic, involving, as it did, a review of

nearly every symptom in comparison with the originals; the wdiole Encyclopedia could,

.almost as well, have been re-cast.

To this revised material have been added most of the provings and many cases of

poisoning which have accumulated during the past ten years, omitting only such as

seemed to rest upon a doubtful basis or which would not be of any practical value. A
number of drugs included in the Encyclopedia have been omitted in the Handbook by

reason of their inutility or unreliability (for example, the provings of Mure and Houatt),

since scarcely anj^ of them have been found valuable; all of Houatt's contributions have

been thrown aside on account of their inherent improbability: the "Lacs" have been left

to Dr. Swan's announced Materia Medica of the Nosodes, to which also Hydrophobinum,

;Syphilinum, et cetera, have been referred. This procedure has been forced upon the

Author by the necessity to provide the profession with a working handbook ; but should

the work find so much favor that a new edition be called for, the wishes of the profession

generally would be considered in adding some of the drugs that have been omitted,

especially if these shall have proved themselves reliable. The material thus selected has

been condensed in accordance with a system uniformly adhered to, omitting nothing

important and avoiding repetition.

The following example w'ill serve to illustrate the method employed.

Under Agaricus, as condensed :

Vertex.—Stitches ; itching. Tearing ; lancinating, to 1. ear. Aching ; morning
;

morning, > after rising ; at night ; > open air
;
pulsating, with despair bordering on rage.

Same not condensed

:

Stitches in vertex. Itching stitches in vertex. Tearing in vertex. Lancinating

tearing in vertex, extending to left ear. Aching in vertex. Aching in vertex in morning.

Aching in vertex in morning, relieved after rising. Aching in vertex at night. Aching
in vertex, relieved in open air. Pulsating pain in vertex, with despair bordering on rage.
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In the above paragraph all symptoms belong to the Vertex. In the first period only

Stitches. In the second period, Tearings. In the third period all are Achings ; hit each

semicolon closes a symptom, ; thus Aching in the vertex at night is not said to be > in the

open air ; but the Aching in the vertex > open air is a separate semicolon and a separate

symptom. In the last semicolon the " pulsating " still refers to the aching, which domi-

nates the whole period ; the last period might read as follows

:

Vertex, Aching.
" " in morning.
" " " > after rising.
" " at night.
" " > open air. •

.

" " —pulsating, with despair, etc.

This plan of making a dominating sensation cover a Avhole period, and dividing

that period into semicolons for each symptom, affords a good method of condensation.

It is confidently believed that no confusion will arise from following this plan.

In some places very long paragraphs have been divided even when the whole refer

to one locality.

The sensations have been arranged in accordance with the general idea of the

Encyclopedia of giving first in a paragraph the objective symptoms, namely, those to be

apprehended by the observer alone, including the appearance, the motions or lack of

motion, et cetera; second, the sensations arranged in the order of acuteness : sharp pains first,

followed by dull pains or sensations.

Very few signs or abbreviations have been used :

<, means getting worse from, aggravated by, or sometimes simply worse.

" < r. side " means " worse on the right side."

>, means getting better, et cetera.

r. means right.

1. means left.

The initial letter of a dominating word is sometimes repeated to avoid the possi-

bility of confusion.

Comparisons of each drug have been made with a few of its allies, but it has been

deemed advisable to limit these to a very fexv. Comparison is often confounded with

contrast, and to attempt both Avould greatly swell the size of the book, without any increase

of its usefulness ; the limited number of comparisons admitted Avill be found reliable and
a real help to those not quite satisfied with the remedy under inspection and looking for

one generally similar to it and to the case in hand.

The clinical sections have given the author a great amount of tribulation. To sift

the enormous mass of reported cures is no light task ; much has been rejected, some modi-
fied and admitted after comparison with the observations of the most careful prescribers.

There is no doubt that much fault can be found, with admissions as well as Avith rejections;

doubtless some reliable clinical indications have escaped notice, but it is believed that what
is here gathered fairly represents the therapeutic range of our drugs as at present known.

Much might be said concerning the reliability of our symptomatology ; the errors

that have been perpetuated from year to year in old material, and in new material obtained

by faulty methods, are well known. There is no doubt that some of even Hahnemann's
symptoms were observed in the sick, both as apparent results of drug action and as proba-

ble cures; it is also true that most provers have allowed themselves to record, as effects of
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drugs taken for experiment, symptoms which would have arisen spontaneously or which

were "suggestions" of a mind watching for such effects. There is no doubt that many if

not most symptoms have been observed in only one or two persons as the effect of a drug,

and that many of these would fail of confirmation by repeated experiment, hut after all

these allowances have been made there remains a good and true pathogenesis sufficient for

a working materia medica and capable of justifying itself by unfailing results when put to

the test of homceopathic therapeutics. Numerous provings, each consisting of but a single

observation, even the result of but a single dose, appeal to our knowledge of the effects of

analogous drugs as genuine; they must be utilized, their symptoms guide us unerringly to

the saving of life, and they cannot be discarded. We acknowledge the lack of accuracy in

observation, the failure of confirmation required for scientific accuracy; we are cognizant of

the absolute necessity of rebuilding the whole symptomatology from the very foundation,

but during the years, or rather, generations which will elapse till this be done, we must
cure the sick as best we may, and use sometimes doubtful material to accomplish our

results. During this interim we must endeavor to keep separate the probably pure patho-

genesis and the merely clinical history of each drug, for by doing this our pathogenesis

will undergo a slow regeneration, good observations will replace the bad and our thera-

peutics will rest uj^on an ever-increasingly strong foundation.

The arrangement of a symptomatology for daily work in therapeutics is a matter of

the utmost importance. Attempts have been made to construct working materia medicas

for homceopathists on the plan of grouping the symptoms of each prover by themselves, but

they fail of ready usefulness and we find ourselves obliged to work on the lines of our great

master, Hahnemann. The actual need is a grouping of symptoms under the regions of the

body, and under rubrics so that the symptoms of our patients may readily be compared

with those of a drug thought to be applicable. We are compelled to prescribe for symptoms,

and drug-symptoms must constantly be compared with those of the patient. It is rarely

possible to find identity of expression between patient and prover; even the designation of

similar pains varies; frequently the peculiar pain of the sick person has never been ex-

perienced by any prover in exactly the same locality, but drug-analogies may be followed

and a remedy successfully selected. The necessity of looking through the symptoms
referred to any locality constantly forces itself upon us. The "Schema" of Hahnemann
must then be followed for all ordinary work. For extraordinary symptoms repertories of

various sorts are needed; usually Bcenninghausen's method can be followed, namely, get

the drugs affecting the part, get the drugs causing the particular sensation noted, get the

conditions; then turn to the " Schema" and see which of the selected drugs applies best to

the patient. Sometimes also we feel the need of some sort of a concordance to hunt up
remarkable symptoms.

Systematic study of a drug requires a very different sort of an arrangement; for this

the student needs to consult impartially all provings Avhich have been made in good faith,

to note the evolution of drug-effects, to compare the day books of the different provers, and
to determine, if possible, the true characters of the drug-disease. A full collection of all

provings would be most valuable.

In the study of provings or of the "Schema" it should be kept constantly in mind
that just as groups of symptoms vary in individuals sick with any definite " disease,"

pathologically considered, so the groupings of symptoms in the provings vary, and it is

extremely rare, if indeed it has ever happened, to find the total symptoms of any
patient paralleled by those of any prover. While it is even infrequent to get the total of
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any patient out of all the provers, it is constantly necessary to make up the nearest pos-

sible to the total from several provers, and it really matters not where the individual

symptoms come from, so they be reliable ; even parts of symptoms may be pieced together,

a pain here, a locality there, a condition from another or from several (the " condition
"

should dominate the whole), to complete the picture and the cure. Hence it follows that

in condensing our symptomatology great liberties may be taken, if only the exact mean-

ing be preserved. Liberties have not been taken, after this fashion, in the preparation of

this book, but smaller books could readily and safely be made from this l)y condensing

after the above method.

The Selection of the Remedy.

The first duty of the therapeutist is to note carefully and completely the various

complaints of his patient and add thereto his own observations concerning his condition,

that is to say, he must get all of the subjective and objective symptoms. This duty is

frequently quite apart from that performed in making a diagnosis and requires quite a

different line of investigation ; this duty may, indeed, be performed without making a

diagnosis, though it is not wise to attempt it. Having " taken the case," one sets about

finding the remedy which corresponds most closely to the symptoms. Three things must

be done before this Handbook is consulted : (1) get a list of the drugs which affect the

localities complained of by the patient; (2) get a list of the drugs which correspond to the

sensations, and (3) get the drugs which have the same aggravations and ameliorations.

The importance of these groups is inverse to the order above mentioned ; the last is most

important. These lists are to be obtained from the " Pocket-book of Therapeutics," based on

Bcenninghausen's work.

Select from these lists those drugs which occur most frequently, compare their

symptoms in the Handbook with those of the patient, and select the drug which best

covers the case. These directions are simple, easily followed by any one, whether edu-

cated or not, and will frequently lead to success. It must, however, be remembered that

there are great and important differences in the symptoms of the sick, not only as regards

their influence over a diagnosis, but also as regards their importance in influencing the

choice of a remedy. It must also be I'ecognized that a thorough knowledge of the pecu-

liarities of a drug may lead to its selection, even if it may have but few of the symptoms

of the patient. The above sort of knowledge distinguishes the " professional " from the

un-professional therapeutist, the leader from the imitator.

In the case of the patient, it may be said that there are comparatively few simple

diseases to prescribe for. Most syniptom-lists are extremely complicated ; in chronic com-

plaints the observation that one organ after another has become involved furnishes series

of symptoms from new foci, as it Avere, the lately developed symptoms often overpower

and obscure previous affections ; in acute diseases the immediate symptoms are complicated

by a series of old chronic troubles which, likely as not, have so affected the vitality of the

individual that the acute disease has become possible. In the latter case (^frequently in

scarlatina and the other so-called zymotic diseases) , we find our patient unresponsive to the

remedy selected for the most numerous and apparently important symptoms, and are com-

pelled to fall back upon a careful analysis of a few chronic troubles. /

It seems to be true that an individual, free from inherited and acquired disease, will

not be affected by any zymosis whatever, and that a person sick Avith a zymotic disease will,

if freed from the incubus of his chronic complaint, speedily recover. In such a case, then,

we may safely say that the totality of the symptoms is not to be regarded.
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Still wo must prescribe very frequently for u few severe and distressing symptoms,

and postpone for a time the investigation of the past history and present complications of

the malady. This symptom-palliation is usually followed by most practitioners to the

exclusion of thorough work in therapeutics, but he who practices it exclusively or even

habitually is liable to administer as many different medicines as there are urgent symp-

toms, and finally to resort to physiological palliation and become almost wholly empirical

in his practice.

In these acute diseases a knowledge of the nature of the morbid process enables the

expert to separate the symptoms due to the recent malady from those which are contingent

and individual and which must be considered most seriously. In the vast nrnjority of

cases the most brilliant cures are made and life actually saved by the selection of a remedy

which corresponds to the fewer individual rather than to the more numerous generic

symptoms. Herein lies the secret of getting at what is characteristic in the patient.

In chronic diseases the conditions are somewhat diflferent, and as a rule the symp-

toms are less complicated, but it frequently becomes necessary to exercise great partiality

toward a few symptoms to the exjclusion of the many. In most of the chronic maladies

which show no tendency to recover, but rather to involve one organ after another, the

original symptoms become obscured. For example, in cancer, the tumor, with its destruc-

tive metamorphoses, has developed from the underlying cachexia which has determined

its manifestations. This secondary development gives rise to new and obtrusive symptoms

which may entirely mask the real disease. Consumption develops from the scrofulous

habit. The Litha?mic diathesis gives rise to a host of degenerative changes in various

organs and tissues which develop new sets of symptoms. In all of these and other

similar diseases it becomes our duty to investigate thoroughly the nature of the morbid

processes, to study the evolution of the malady and separate the symptoms into groups.

While it may be true that the absolute totality of all the symptoms would include the

original, determining and essential symptoms of the case, yet he who fails to grasp the full

significance of all the symptoms will fail to appreciate the overpowering value of the few.

It is then necessary to get at what is characteristic in the patient in all forms of sickness.

Drugs must be studied in much the same way
;
provings are to be followed step by

step as they develop in the day books of the provers. Unfortunately the earlier provers

have given us no day books, and too many of the later disciples have followed their

example ; but when possible study the originals and note the peculiarities of each drug,

observe the predominating sensations, study the conditions under which these sensations

appear or are modified, note the organs affected ; this study is to be pursued during quiet

hours, and need not be associated with the selection of a remedy for a patient.

In the selection of the remedy it must always be remembered that there is no

specific for a " disease," that the symptoms only of the sick are to be treated, and that

these symptoms vary in each individual. It may also be recognized that these groups of

symptoms, varying so constantly in individuals, are to be met by varying groups of drug

symptoms^ and that these groups must be made up from different provers. The recog-

'nition of this fact determines the arrangement of our symptomatology for practical work

in therapeutics; it seems clear that in no other way can homceopathy be practiced

successfully.

Nothing need be said concerning the size of the dose further than it bears upon

the relative value of symptoms. It is contended by some that the order of evolution of

symptoms in pro\-ers varies with the amount of drug taken, and that this has a bearing
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upon the size of dose of the drug to be administered to the sick who suffer from symptoms

which appear in a similar way.

It may be said in reply that the practical experience of the best prescribers negatives

such a hypothesis, and it may further be asserted that there is no fixed order of evolution

either in prover or patient. Provers vary greatly in their susceptibility to drugs, and any

given amount of a drug may be large relatively to the sensitiveness of one prover and

small as regards the sensitiveness of another, so that the order of evolution of effects is

constantly changing. The same is true of the sick; a dose large for one individual is small

for another, and the only guide to the size of dose for any patient is his individual suscep-

tibility to drugs in general or to any particular drug at any particular time. It has been

fully established by experience that it matters not (for therapeutics) by what sort of dose

an effect has been produced ; only let a symptom be reliable, it will be cured by different

doses for different people. The amount of drug necessary to produce it varies with the

susceptibility of the prover, the amount needed for its removal varies with the suscepti-

bility of the patient.

It is confidently hoped that this Handbook will contribute to the more certain

application of homoeopathic therapeutics to the symptoms of the sick, by the critical

examination of which the best results are to be attained.

New York, April, 1889.
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MATERIA MEDICA
AND

THERAPEUTICS.

Abies Canadensis.

Common name, hemlock or hemlock spruce. Natural order:

C'onifero3. The fresh bark and young buds are bruised and mixed
with double their weight of alcohol.

General Effects.—Weakness, faiiatness ; lies with legs

drawn up. Mood irritable. Head light ; vertex feels

congested. Mouth dry. Hunger, with rumbling in

the bowels after eating ; craving for meat, pickles and
coarse food, with gnawing in the epigastrium. Thirst.

Belching oi^ wind. Distention of stomach, with burn-

ing ill it. Weakness in epigastrium. The region of

the liver feels hard, with a x^ain behind the r. scap-

ula. Sick feeling in bowels, with an irritable feel-

ing in the region of the spleen. Constipation. Burn-

ing in the rectum. Frequent micturition. Uterus

has a softr, weak feeling, with soreness of the fundus,

relieved b}^ pressure. Respiration labored. Action of

heart increased and labored. In sacral region a weak
feeling. Night restless, with tossing about. During
the day yawning and drowsiness. Cold shiverings as

if the blood were ice-water. Chills run down the back.

Peeling of cold water between the shoulders. Hands
cold, shrunken. Skin clammy.

Compare with Abies nigra.

Abies Nigra.
A tree growing in northern United States and Canada, belong-

ing to the Coniferi?. A tincture is prepared by dissolving the

gum in alcohol.

General Action.—As far as we are now able to judge

from the provings, and from our clinical experience

with this drug, its most marked etl'ect is upon the

digestion ; and in disorders of the stomach its only

laurels have been won. Most, if not all, of the symp-
toms hitherto observed are intimately associated with

gastric disturbances.

Generalities.—Weariness. Bone pains (Eupat. perf ).

Mind.—Melancholy ; nervous ; unable to think

;

dull during the day, but wakeful at night.

Head.—Vertigo. Dull headache. Head and face

hot (Bry.). Pain in 1. ear.

Choking sensation in throat.

Hunger at noon and night ; loss of appetite in morn-

ing (Nux v.) ; sensation of a hard-boiled egg in stomach;

pain after eating (Bry., Nux v.) ; P. extending to 1.

side. Constipation.

Menstruation suppressed (Bry.).

Dyspncea ; worse on lying down ; sense of suffoca-

tion as if one could not expand the lungs ; sharp cut-

ting pain in the heart ; heart's action heavy and slow.

Pain in the small of the back.

Night restless, with bad dreams.

Coldness, alternating with heat.

Clinical.—The most characteristic indication for Abies in

indigestion is the distress as if something were knotted up in the

stomach. It has often proved curative in the dyspepsia resulting

from the use of tea and tobacco.

• Abrotannm.
The Southernwood (Artemisia Abrotanura, L.) is still cultivated

in old gardens ; a low shrub about three feet in lieight, with finely

divided leaves of an intensely bitter taste. A tincture i.< prepared

from the chopped and bruised leaves.

General Action.—The indications of a central dis-

turbance (hypencmia) of the nervous system, produc-

ing anesthesia and paralysis, are very marked ; this

is accompanied by neuralgic pains, which cause rest-

lessness and are relieved by motion.

Group for Study—Absinth., Rhus tox., Con., Gels.,

Caust., Argent, n., Phos., Cimicif , Zinc.

Generalities.—Trembling all over. (Argent, n.,

Cimi(.'if., dels.) Often unconsciously dropped the reins

while driving. (Comj^are Con.) Pains in afternoon,

with necessity to lie down, great sleepiness, but in-

ability to sleep. P. in back, hips and knees, in after-

noon. P. all day in side and back of neck and
shoulders, limbs, back and hips, with numbness of

arms and hands.
Darting pain in various parts of body and limbs

;

in various parts, in forenoon, most severe above and
near r. elbow. Itching, then darting pains in dif-

ferent parts, most in lower lobes of lungs and below
knees. Lameness, morning on waking, especially in

back, muscular soreness on motion, with pain in back

of neck, shoulders, r. side of chest and limbs, with

lameness of r. hip, so as to cause limping.

\\"eakness, in forenoon, with lameness : weak, sickly

feeling, A\-ith internal trembling when excited. Dis-

posed to lie prone.

Mind.—Nervous, excited, loquacious, felt like shout-

ing, good humored,<happy. Taciturn, irritable. ^Tio-

lent. Peevish, feels as if she would like to do
something cruel. Desponding. Thinks her brain.

(1)
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is softening. No capacity for thinking. Feebleness

and clulness.

Head.—Aching ; and fulness. Creeping chills along

convolutions of brain, with prickling. L. brain seems
especially weak, easily fatigued by conversation or

mental effort. Head weak, could not hold it up.

Squeezed feeling in temporal region. Pain in 1.

temple, nrorning on waking, continuing all forenoon.

ScaljD sore, < 1. side. Itching of scalp.

Eyes,—Smarting in evening, with jjain in 1., and
inability to open it.

Ears.—Wind rushes out of right. Humming like

a bee, but when ivL bed a sound like distant talking,

> listening intently, but returning as he turned his

mind from it.

Nose.—\\"atery discharge.

Mouth.—Tongue sore. Mouth hot and dry, morji-

ing on waking. Mouth dry and sore ; sore, < night,

with salivation; soreness mostly confined to gums
near 1., upper molars.

Throat.—Scraping.
Stomach.—Appetite poor. Gnawing hunger. Eruc-

tations of air tasting of the jDlant; of air tasting of

salt mackerel in evening. Nausea ; with sour eructa-

tions ; in evening, with burning and soreness of

stomach ; felt sick all forenoon, > open air. Stomach
sour. Burning like acidity. Heat ; in epigastrium at

night, with pain.

Abdomen.—Bloated and painful at 10 p.m. ; bloated

at midnight, so that it was difficult to walk or bend,
and feeling as if bowels could be kept from passing

out at anus only by keeping legs close together. -Pain

;

all night, with several stools. P. and heat. Weak,
sinking feeling (Gels., Phos.). P. in 1. hypochon-
driac region, with empty eructations. P. in region of

liver and kidneys, sick, sore, faint, almost amount-
ing to faintnt'ss, with inability to walk in the street.

Anus and Stool.—Piles, becoming worse as the rheu-

matic pains abated, with frequent inclination to stool,

hardly anything but blood being passed. Urgent
desire for stool; with loose stools at 6 and 7 a.m.

Frequent loose stools. Stool, with straining, and feel-

ing as if large and indurated, though quite the reverse.

Constipation.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder full, urging to urinate.

Sexual Organs.—Pain in testicles and back. Twitch-
ing in ovarian regions, extending to back. Darting
pain in region of 1. ovary.

Respiratory Organs.—Sudden hoarseness (Gels.,

Seneg.). Voice weak (Caust., Gels.). Raw feeling

caused by cold air. Sensation as if breathing hot air.

Breathing difficult.

Chest.—Pricking pain in r. Pain just below heart,

then crawling and eructations. P. in 1. lung; P. in

base of lioth lungs through the day, with darting
pains in limbs and ankles. Sore P. in lungs ; in lower
part of 1. lung, morning on waking. Burning through
r. chest.

Pulse.—Quick.
Neck and Back.—Pulling in muscles of neck beneath

r. angle of jaw. Back lame, and painful. Heavy
pain in lumbar region at 5 p.m. ; extending to testicles.

W^eakness of back, with ovarian pains.

Extremities.—Pain all day in shoulders, arms and
hips ; in arms, legs and feet on w&king, > after motion,
with lameness (Rhus t.). Sore feeling in all, morning
on waking, mostly in joints. Joints sore and lame

(Rhust.). Joints stiff, with prickling (Rhus t). Prick-

ling and burning in joints. Weakness of extremities
;

of arms and limits, with numb feeling (Rhus t.) ; of
legs, in evening, and painfulness and lameness of
hands.
Upper Extremities.—Pain in axillaj as if a "sore were

forming. Shoulders pain. P. from joint to elbows

;

shw'p pain in 1. on waking ; fugitive P. all night, prevent-

ing sleep ; lameness and soreness, morning on waking.
Arms.—Pain above elbows ; above r. elbow in after-

noon ; above 1. elbow at 1 a.m. when rising. Sore pain
above 1. elbow at 11 p.m. Arms feel as if tied to

body. Lameness and aching on outer and under
side, above 1. elbow, when riding ; then lameness of

arm aU day. Lameness and weakness of r. arm.
Weakness.

Pain in 1 elbow and r. hand ; in r. elbow all fore-

noon. Hands sore and painful all day, with difficulty

in handling everything. Lameness of r. hand ; 1. hand
at 10 A.M., so that he could not sit still. Aching in

first r. finger, then in other fingers of r. and 1. hand.
Numb sensation in fingers (Con., Phos., Sec. corn.).

Lower Extremities.—Aching pain all day across

hips. P. in hips, severe in r. hip and thigh. Lame-
ness of hips and legs. Thighs lame and painftil, with
sore feeling, but they are not sore to touch.

Knees.—Pain ; 1. ; sore P. in evening, r. then 1.

Lameness and^ painfulness of r. knee in morning.
Lame, aching p. on inside of r. knee, then on outside

of 1. Lameness of knees at 11 a.m. Weakness of r.

knee and ankle.

Legs.—Sudden pain. P. in middle of 1. ; then r.

tibia. Legs and feet lame and painful. Sore lame-
ness in head of 1. fibula in evening. Ankles and legs

so i^ainful that he could not sit still at 11.30 a.m.

(Rhus t.). Pain in ankles and knees, with lame and
painful feet. Aching P. in ankles and feet, especially

outside of 1. ankle.

Skin.—A large sore forms from a small scratch.

The old eruption feels sore, with violent pricking itch-

ing extending to head and arms. Itching of limbs

;

of a corn on second left toe.

Sleep.—Yawning and eructations all day. Sleepi-

ness all day. Sleep unrefreshing. Sleep restless;

with springing \\p and constant jumping and thrash-

ing of arms. Night restless, with heat and pain at

eiDigastrium. Dreams frightful, and waking frightened

and trembling.

Fever.—Chilliness.

Absinthium.
Artemisia absinthium. Common wormwood. A shrub of the

natural order Compositie, wild in Europe, naturalized in the

United States. A tincture is prepared by bruising the young
leaves and blossoms and adding two parts of alcohol.

General Action.—The most marked general effect of

Absinthium is epilepsy. The convulsions attack sud-

denly one who has been in the habit of drinking

absinth for a long time, especially if at any time he
indulges in excess. A large number of these convul-

sions are apt to occur in rapid succession for a few

hours, coming on with screaming. The convulsions

begin in the face and extend to the body and limbs,

which are at first rigid, and then affected by clonic

spasms; with cyanotic face, irregular and stertorous

respiration. The convulsions are followed by stu-
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piditv. laclc of sensibility and loss of memory. The
general or associated symptoms are as follows

:

Generalities,—Faintness. Symptoms of general

paralysis. General anffisthesia or general hyperass-

thesia. Trembling, especially of the lips, tongue and
limbs, worse in the morning. Frequent hysterical

spasms, not amounting to epilepsy, the convulsions

consisting of rigidity of the limbs and some irregular

motions. Tendency to lie with head low.

Mind.—Crying and wishing to die. Delirium.

Dread of assassination. Various hallucinations. Id-

iocy. Irritable mood. Kleptomania. Loquacity.

Complete loss of memory. Sudden attacks of stupor

and unconsciousness. Frightful visions. Expression
foolish.

Head,—General confusion, with headache. Con-
striction of the temples. Pain above the eyes. Vertigo

on rising, or with tendency to fall backward.
Eyes brilliant. Conjunctiva injected. Sclerotic

yellow. Pupils dilated irnequally. Lids heavy.

Loss of appetite and loathing of food. Thirst. Eruc-

tations. Nausea ; retching ; vomiting of bitter mucus.
Coldness and oijpression in stomach. Food lies

heavy. Flatulent distention of the abdomen, which
is hard. Wind colic. Liver becomes enlarged. Con-
stipation.

Micturition frequent. Urine deep orange, of a

strong odor ; red ; in some cases albuminous.
Darting pain in r. ovary.

Voice feeble, speech hesitating ; voice trembling

and hoarse. Cough, with expectoration. Crej)itant

rales. Heart's action irregular, tumultuous ; trem-

bling of the heart felt through to the back. Oj^pres-

sion of chest.

Unsteady, tottering gait. Sciatica.

Clinical.—This drug has been used as a remedy for pro-

longed spasms of children, and in a few cases of epileptiform con-

vulsions of older persons. Its clinical history is, however, very

imperfect. ^

Acalypha Indica.

A weed found in India, belonging to the Euphorbiacese. A
tincture is prepared from the fresh plant.

Severe fit of dry cough, follotved by spitting of blood.

NoTE.-^This symptom, doubtless a clinical observation, enabled

Dr. Holcomb, of New Orleans, to cure a most obstinate case of

haemoptysis, after other means had failed.

Acetic Acid.
For use, prepare dilutions with distilled water.

General Action.—This acid produces directly gastro-

enteritis, and also (in one case, at least) membranous
laryngo-tracheitis. Its remote effects are a profound
an;cmia, with diarrhoea, night-sweats, feeble pulse,

emaciation and cough.
Generalities,—Emaciation. Attacks of faintness.

General oppression and heaviness. Weakness. Gen-
eral trembling. (Convulsions, with insensibility.)

Mind.—Irritability. Nervousness. Anxiety. Alarm.
Excitement. Delirium. Confusion. Inertia. Un-
consciousness.

Head.—Vertigo. Heaviness. Dull pain in fore-

head and vertex. Dull aching in r. frontal eminence,
then in 1. In the temples distention of bloodvessels.

Shooting P. through temples.

Eyes,—Sunken, surrounded by dark circles. Pupils
dilated. Lachrymation.

Face.—Red, hot and perspiring, with flushed
cheeks. Pale, waxy. Expression wild.

Mouth and Stomach,—Salivation. Tongue i^ale and
flabby ; dry and cold. Thirst. Eructations, hot. Loss
of appetite ; aversion to cold food ; to salt food.

Nausea ; vomiting ; vomiting after eating. In the
stomach, pain, burning, gnawing, ulcerative. Heat.
Soreness. Fermentation, with distress. Cold drinks
cause distress. Soreness in one spot as from an ulcer,

with gnawing ; with agony and vomiting of thick,

yellow matter, like yeast. Epigastrium painful to

pressure.

Abdomen.—Burning pain. Distention. Griping.

Rumbling. Feeling as if it would sink in, wdiich

caused dyspnoea. Relief by lying on abdomen.
Stools.—Watery, with colic. Bloody.
-Urine increased and light-colored.

Mother's Milk impoverished, bluish, deficient in

caseine and butter ; the child drooped, had diarrhoea,

and died of marasmus ; the mother was pale, emaci-
ated, and had chronic hemorrhages.

Eespiratory Organs,—Voice lost. Croup, with hiss-

ing respiration, rattling, formation of false membrane
in windpipe. Cough dry, then moist, with fever;

dyspnoea, emaciation, cedema and diarrhoea. Respi-
ration cliflicult, feeble, hurried.

Chest,—Burning jjain. (Chronic inflammation.)
Pulse.—Rapid, small, weak.
Extremities,—Weak. Wrist and hand feel para-

lyzed. Hands cold, prickling, dry. CEdema of lower
extremities. Diminished sensibility of feet.

Skin.—Pale and waxy. Red and burning. Des-
c[uamation.

Fever.—Temperature diminished, with cold feet.

Flushes of heat, with perspiration. Hectic, emaciation,

diarrhoea, night-sweats, dyspnoea, and swelling of

lower extremities. Low fever, with delirium, diar-

rhoea, tymijanitis, constipation; also with stupor.

Sweats profuse, cold, nocturnal.

Clinical.—General antemia, with a waxy skin, anasarca,

emaciation and sweats. Delirium in low fever, with profuse sweats
and diarrhcea. Membranous croup, with bright-red face and per-
spiration. It should be given in ansmia of nursing women. (See
above.)

Aconitum.
Aconitum napellus, or A. sta'rkianura. Natural order : Eanun-

culacete. Xhe monkshood, though cultivated in America, is a
native of Europe. A tincture is made from the whole plant,

gathered at the time of flowering

General Action,—Aconite in small doses accelerates

the heart's action, and causes a rise of temjjerature

;

then follow alternate chill and fever, tumultuous ac-

tion of the heart, sweat and great weakness. From
larger doses, paralysis of the heart, feeble pulse, cold
sweat, paralysis of sensory and motor nerves, vomit-
ing and purging, convulsions and death. Mental dis-

tress is exceedingly characteristic ; it is produced by all

doses, in all cases of poisoning, in all provings, and
even in experiments on animals ; this peculiar anxiety
distinguishes Aconite from all other drugs. The
tingling and numbness, which are experienced even
from small closes, and the neuralgias, affecting ]par-

ticulaiiy the upper portion of the body, are, likewise,

characteristic. Aconite causes only functional dis-

turbance ; there is scarcely any evidence of power to

produce tissue change ; its action is brief, and shows
no marked periodicity.
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Groups for Study and Comparison.—Other species of

Aconite, Veratrum (and liliaceous jalants, such as

Convallaria, Adonis, Colchicum), Digitalis, Camphor
(Opium), Arsenicum, Iodine.

Antidotes.—Belladonna, Nux vom., Digitalis, Cam-
phor (each in part only).

Generalities.—Lies on 1. side (Spong.) ;
on back,

with 1. hand fiat under head during morning sleep.

Cannot lie on r. side or back (Nux v.).

Jaundice. Swelling of whole body. Cracking of

joints.

Convulsiom; alternating with relaxation; tetanic

(Sec. corn.) ; convulsions, with distortion of eyes,

clenched jaws, body rigid and bent backward, limbs

distorted (Jasmin). Convulsions, with eyes drawn
upward, fists clenched across the throat, grating of the

teeth, ropy saliva and involuntary discharges. Con-

vulsions of face and upper extremities, relieved by
vomiting. Convulsions at intervals of 20 minutes,

ushered in with a shuddering noise; arms became
rigid and raised above head, which was thrown back,

and lower limbs extended rigidly, features distortecl

to one side or other, eyes closed, no general convul-

sions, face pale, consciousness unimpaired, could not

speak owing to spasms of respiratory muscles, during

intervals spoke well. Falls clown insensible, icy cold,

imperceptible pulse, hands and arms fixed in front of

chest, face pale, lips blue, eyes sunken, twitching of

eyeballs (Sec. c). Limbs strongly flexed, with cold,

clammy sweat, eyes turned upward, followed by gen-

eral relaxation, aphonia and vomiting. Tetanus, with

clenched fists, arms drawn backward and flexed, with

opisthotonos. Convulsions of lower extremities, with

clenched, cold, numb hands and slow pulse. Limbs
drawn inward, thumbs clenched into palms (Hyosc).
Legs in constant motion, with cold sweat on face;

cracking of joints.

Prickling and electric shocks through whole body.
Hysterical condition (Ign., Plat). Twitching ; of ten-

dons (Bell., Hyos., Op., Stram.) ; of muscles of face,

fingers and toes ; attempting by jerks to change her

position in bed. Threw himself about violently, and
attempted to bite attendants.

Trembling (Lach.) ; anxious. Trembling like a

boiling and seething, with coldness. Nervousness;
on faUing asleep, and fear ; and agitation (Arg. nit.,

Tarent., Thea.).

Stitches here and there (Bry.) ;
electric, in forehead,

back, sides of chest, back of hands and in other

parts ; flying, here and there in evening, in ribs, ab-

dominal parietes and joints (Puis.). Stinging or

stinging-burning pain in many parts, as if in _skin (Nux
v.), sometimes with heaviness, numbness or sxoelling ; tear-

ing stitches in nearly all joints alternately. Lancinating

P., especially in joints (Kali carb.).

Drawing, wandering, tearing, mostly alternating

with heart symptoms. Pain, in joints; P. around
waist. Drawing P., here and there; throbbing, here

and there ; wandering, sometimes in nape, loins,

intestines, or right groin, or one or another joint (Puis.).

Drawing, here and there in joints. Rheumatic P.

Bruised sensations: Constriction. Creneral oppression.

Malaise.

Swollen feeling over almost whole body, especially

1. side, changing to a numb feeling, with bruised

feeling in muscles and pressing or bruised feeling in

bones, also with the swollen feeling changing to

Aconitum.

numbness there is a bruised feeling in ribs, upper
part of chest and arms, and a crampy feeling about
heart. Swollen feeling in many part^ (Rhus, Spig.),

generally loith shuddering-cold or rigor.

Soreness and stiffness of all muscles (Rhus). Gen-
eral sore, tired feeling (Arn., Baptis., Rhus).

Sensitive to fresh air (Dulc, Kali c). Sensitiveness of
whole body to touch (Bell., Chin., Nux v., Spig.).

Restlessness and tossing about (Ars.).

Weakness (Gelsem.) morning on waking, > on
rising; from ivalking and talking; walking, < ascend-

ing stairs ; with sleepiness ; in joints, with unsteadi-

ness ; of muscles and ligaments, so that he could not
sit nor stand unsupported ; intermittent, with insen-

sibility. Depression, with faintness, livid face and
feeble pulse (Dig.). Nervous j)rostration. Laziness.

Collajjse (Sec. c). Faintness, on attempting to sit up

(Carbo v., Gelsem.), evening when urinating, with rush
of blood to head ; after urinating, with whirling
around of everything and with cold sweat on hands,
with shivering.

Numbness ; luith tingling (Plat., Rhus, Sec. c).

Crawling, like a mixture of formication, prickling

and ticklmg, first on tip of tongue, then over upper
surface of tongue and lips, extending to posterior part

of mouth, then beginning in tips of fingers, then in

face, above all in suprahyoid region and on chin,

then in cheeks and tip of toes, on ijerineum, chest,

abdomen, and lastly on back, more violent in former
regions, < change of temperature.

Heaviness (Nux v., Rhus). Leaden of body, from
shoulders downward, with pressure from all sides and
from above, seeming to make the body, except head
and neck, smaller. Feeling as if the bedclothes were
a dreadful weight.

Paralytic condition ; in 1., then r. side. Loss of

equilibrium.

diniCSll.—The convulsions arrested or prevented by Aconite
are not dependent upon a chronic constitutional taint, but result

from a sudden nervous shock, such as fright, or are of recent

origin, as in tlie puerperal state
;
the face is red, hot and sweaty,

with other symptoms as' above. In hysterical spasms, neuralgias,

congestions, hfemorrhages, and effects of shock from injury or

fright, the terrible mental distress characteristic of the drug must
be the guide to its successful use ; also after exposure to sun or

great heat, with a plethoric appearance, some anaesthesia or great

sensitiveness to touch, Aeon, may be used always with mental
anxiety and acute sensitiveness to pain. The pains are usually

acute, sticking, and often associated with or followed by numb-
ness. Restlessness and agonized tossing about are essential in a
case requiring Aconite.

General Conditions.—Aggravation, in evening; in

close room (lod.) ; on rising from lying down (Bry.,

Op., Dig.).

Amelioration, in- open air (Bry., Plat.) ; in cool air

(Bry., Op., Puis.) ; after eating (Puis.) ; after watery
stool ; after sweat (Rhus) ; after vomiting (Dig., Sec.

c.) ; after drinking (Cedron) ; after wine or coffee

(transient).

Mind.—Raving, with jumping out of bed (Bell.)

;

intermittent. Delirium ; chattered childish nonsense

(Hyosc.) ; said he was dying, with restless jerking and
jumping about (Ars.). Mixture of dulness and excite-

ment.
Activity of mind. Clearness. (Clairvoyance.)

Buried in thought. Occupied with one subject Dis-

inclined to think ; to read. • Distraction. Inability to

think ; stupid, also in evening, or with fretfulness,

from tobacco smoke. Unsteadiness of thought. Con-
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fusion. Coma, eyes half closed, pupils insensible (Op.)-

Memory active (during excitement) ;
impaired (reac-

tion). Hallucinations, that his head was three times

its natural size, that his mental operations transpired

in the pit of his stomach. Anxiety ; with the shivering

;

inconsolable ; as of an impending misfortune. Agony.
Fear. Apprehension, Dread, of misfortune; o/app-oac/i-

ing death (Ars., Ojd., Plat.) : of staggering and falling.

Solicitude. Despair (Arsen.)
;
plaintive cries. Sadness.

(Ign.) ; from music, which is unendurable and goes

through every limb (Tarent.) ; weeping. Whining.
Piteous houiings (Verat.). Vexation aliout trifles (Nux
v.). Complaints and reproaches, often about trifles.

Misanthropic. Quarrelsome (Nux v.). Fretful. Rest-

less, variable mood (Ign., Plat.). Impatience. Hurry
in all actions, in speech (Arg. n., Lil. tig.). Gayety

;

happiness, inclined to sing and dance. Apathy

;

disincHned to talk; indifferent; desire to be alone

(Plat.). Anthropojohobia (Aur.). Obstinacy.

t'liilicjll.— In delirium, with ravings about death, hot face

and liead ; efiects of fright ; fear of crowds or of death, with
anguish, etc.

Head.—Sticking pain (Caps. < rest)
;
jerking stick-

ing, especially in forehead ;
sticking on coughing (Arn.,

Carbo v.). Shooting pidsating. Aching ; on stooping <
mental effort; < sj)eaking. A., as from a band (Gels.,

Merc, sol.) ; as from a hot iron band ; as if eyes would
fall out ; as if brain were pressing out ; as if brain were
raised here and there; bruised, < motion, drinking

and speaking. A., burning, as if brain ivere agitated

by boiling water. A., constrictive and pressing, espe-

ciall}^ in upper part of forehead, < light and noise, >
sleep, with obscured sdsion ; as if skull were com-
pressed from all sides (Anac), especially in 1. orbit;

constrictive pain over whole skull, especially 1. side

and over 1. eye, > cool hand. A. in head and face,

extending over body. Neuralgic pain, then in lower
extremities.

Compression, as if aponeurosis were too tight; as

from a vise; in evening, at times, worse in 1. orbit

;

recurring at same hour. Fulness (Glo.), with erratic

l^ain in r. supraorbital, temporal and frontal

regions. Congestion; sudden and frequent, with
anxiety, then rigor over back. Apoplectic. Heavi-
ness ; in morning, with vertigo ; with ringing in

ears, < yawning, dizzy, especially in frontal region,

with nausea and sinking in jjit of stomach, also on
stooping. Drawing, especially in temjioral muscles
and Ijehind ears ; feeling as if something were drawn
out of head, causing lids to be drawn up. Confusion

;

morning on waking ; after every effort ; while eating

;

in evening with pressure in forehead ; forenoon, with
flushes of heat and vertigo ; < motion ; as after intoxicat-

ing drinks. Emptiness ; morning, as after intoxication.

Lightness. Head feels smaller to hand, with warmth
of head. Pulsation (Bell., Fer., Glo.) ;

tine, here and
there. Waving and shaking of brain. Roaring in

head and ears, < reading. Tingling, benumbed. Feel-

ing as if head were forcibly turned around.
Vertigo ; morning on waking (Lach.) ; forenoon, with

confusion of head ; forenoon, when walking, changing
in house to stupefaction ; driving or walking ; on rising

up (Bry., Phos.) ; on rising, with heavy headache in

temporal muscles above ears, nausea and gush of cold

sweat; on rising, with flickering before eyes, roaring

in ears, pain in head and face, nausea and weakness

;

when standing ; on stooping (Sulph.) ; stooping, with
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vision of sparks and fog ; after walking, with reeling

;

vertigo aggravated, ojDen air, after dinner, shaking head,

ivhen there is blackness before eyes, stooping with, nausea,

rising from a seat (Bry.) ; > lualking and sitting, by deep

breathing. Vertigo, with distraction of mind ; with

headache ; obscuration of vision ; feeling as if about to

fall ; staggering, especially to r. ; vertigo, with feel-

ing that his legs were going away from him. Every-

thing goes around in a circle. Vertigo, to falling.

Forehead.—Stitches in r. ; after eating, extending

to temple ;
alternating with same in occiput ; nauseat-

ing over orbits, extending to upperjaw ; stitches at times

pulsating or pressive-aching, on walking, > sitting.

Drawing ; drawing pressive feeling in nerve trigeminus

;

tense drawing in trigeminus, then shooting, wandering, inter-

mittent, then constant pain, sometimes pressure. Crepita-

tion (as of gold tinsel bent back and forth), and in

temples and nose. Aching; morning, on waking;
night; < evening; over eye; r. half ; especially over

r. superciliary ridge, with dread of jar by riding;

in spot above 1. suijerciliary ridge, morning after

waking, > after a nap ; 1. eminence ; in sinciput ; fore-

head and occiput, < towards evening. Contractive.

In r. protuberance, extending towards orbit, with

flushes of heat, especially in face and ears ; involving

r. eyebrow. Outi^ressing. Stupefying, < towards 6

P.M. Wedge-like pressing asunder, near 1. brow, <

in room.
Feeling as of a board before forehead. Corrugated

between brows. Squeezing ; in bones, with sick feel-

ing as if madness would ensue ; over nose, with feeling

as if she would lose her reason, < walking in oj^en air.

Nailed-uiD feeling in a warm room. Swelling ; swol-

len feeling, < 1. Tension ; squeezing, tensive pain

behind orbits. Fulness (Glon.) ;
in sinuses, with heavi-

ness and feeling as if something would come out, the

latter also on stooping. Heaviness
;
in sinciput, mth

numbness. Pulsation towards both eyes ; I. side, with

attacks of blows in r. side. Confusion ; r. ; dizzy, in r.,

when walking in open air.

I

Temples.—Stitches in r. muscles ; stitches in 1. temple,

j

< entering house, with drawing pain ; stitches from
temple into head ;

twitching stitches in 1. Tearing in 1.

Drawing from muscles into external meatus, causing

I
tense feeling there. Aching

; 1. ; r. (Sang.)
;
behind

j

r. mastoid process ; bursting (Glon.) ;
as if compressed

with screws ; as from pressure of a thumb behind r.

ear
;
pressing-out, evenings, with fulness in forehead,

pricking and biting in lips, as in beginning of coryza,

with flushes of heat ; stupefying, drawing, pressing-

inward in 1. ; shooting pulsating ;
neuralgic in r. Ting-

\ ling ; with sense of enlargement of forehead and dis-

turl3ance of vision. Pulsation of arteries during chill.

' Contraction of muscles. Swelling. Swollen feeling,

: < 1.

Vertex.—Stitches (Bry.) ; aching ; forenoon, even-

ings ; nightly ; > washing with cold water ; light,

< stooping and moving head ; < motion ; then ex-

tending to forehead, where it caused heaviness and
fulness ; aching on both sides ; aching, with tension,

aching, as from a ccip, also > motion in open air; A.,

extending towards temporal region, < stooping ; A., as

from a weight. Heaviness, compression extending to

whole head.

Parietals.—-lerking, shooting, drawing, tearing pain

in r. side of head superiorly. Aching; in 1. side of

head ; evening and night ; > cold water ; in 1. side.
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as if compressed. Heaviness in bones ; heaviness in

r. side of head, with pressing out. Semi-lateral draw-

ing in head.

- Occiput.—Stitches ; in bone ; alternating with same in

root of nose. Twitching, tearing. Aching
;
< stoop-

ing, and in forehead ; acute about base of brain and
in back of neck, with spasms in arms ; distending

;

by fits and starts; twitching. Injected feeling in

brain. Drawing numbness in 1. Weight.
Scalp.—Bristling of hair on vertex ; scalp feels as if

the hair stood on end, also in spots. Stitches under scalp.

Sensation as if sioollen and numb. Sensitiveness to touch;

in spots, and to cold air, < strong wind. Sensation as

if some one drew him up by the hair. Formication;

> heat. Creeping in I. side as from a brush. Tickling

on touching hair, especially on vertex. Itching.

Clinical.—Tlie headache associated with fever is a hot, full,

pulsating, bursting pain, with flushed face, etc., reminding one of

Bell. ; the neuralgia of scalp and skull varies, usually sharp,

shooting along nerves (Spig.), drawing, tense, numb (Verbasc),

or pulsating (Glon.). The anterior portion of head is usually

involved. The peculiar mental distress accompanies all the head-
aches (clinically).

Eyes.—Bloodshot. Yellowish. Protruding. Didl,

with blue rings. Expressionless. Wandering look.

Glaring. Staring. Glassy. Sparkling. Distorted.

Turned upward. Twitching—pain ; < looking down
or around, with heat in them

;
pain as if crushed

;

P. anteriorly as if it woidd be pushed out when lids are

opened (Sang.), extending to supraorbital region and
interior of brain. Sharp P. through r., leaving an
ache. Feeling as if they would drop from their

sockets. Painfal inflammation. Swollen feeling. Con-
striction. Tightness across eyes and nose. Burning;
burning alternately in each ; burning and pressure

in 1., and over brow. Warmth and undulation, with
half-closing of lids and feeling as if it were too dark
to read in a well-lighted room. (Cold feeling in open
air.) Sensitiveness to air. Itching.

Lachrymation ; when coughing ; < evening and
night.

Balls.—Fine sticking in r. Enlarged feeling, as if

coming out of orbits and stretching lids (Nat. m., Par.).

Pressure ; in 1. ball and r. orbital region ; as if jDressed

into orbit ; upper part feels as if pressed out of orbit

on moving it, > stooping, changing to dull pain on
bending head backward

;
pressure in front, not quite

superficial, part, sometimes stinging or burning.
Pupil.—Contraction; then dilatation; alternating

with dilatation. Mobility, then dilatation, with dim
vision, and blinking on looking at bright objects.

Dilatation ; r. nearly oval ; 1. irregularly iDolygonal.

Insensible to light.

Lids,—Swollen. Twitching. Blinking on looking
at strongly lighted objects. Closed convulsively. Will
not keep closed, so that there is sleeplessness. Burn-
ing. Itching. Heaviness. Hard red swelling of

r. upper, with tension, < morning. Pressure alter-

nately in each upper. L. upper feels as if long,

heavy and hanging down paralyzed. Dryness of topper.

Pain deep-seated in r. inner canthus. Sensation of
sand in I. inner canthus. Margins sore, red and in-

flamed (Apis).' Irritation of margins. Itching on
margins, with smarting.

Conjunctiva, injected ; especially towards inner
canthus ; of lids and balls red.

Orbits.—Sudden comiDressive pain in upper margin
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of r. Shooting in supraorbital ridge, branching across

forehead to scalp, to r. temple, cheek, and into some teeth,

< pressure and towards evening, when there was con-
stant cough, followed by swelling of ridge. Tearing
in 1. margin ; tearing in 1., with constriction as if ball

would be pressed outward. Pain. Tension.
Vision.—Acute. Confused. Dazzled. Dim; with

vertigo. Lost. Weak. Amblyopia. Diplopia. Photo-

phobia. Flickering ; in evening on going from half-

dark room into street, worse at short than long dis-

tances. Black floating spots. Sparks. White bright

spot, changing to straw color, then the whole field of
vision became lilac-hued, followed by a bright azure
sjDot. All sorts of hallucinations.

ClinlCill.—In the first stage of acute inflammations of vari-

ous tissues of tlie eye and its appendages, with heat, dryness and
sharp pain, before any exudation has taken place. Acute inflam-
mation from foreign bodies, etc. In acute aggravations of chronic
disease (catarrh, trachoma, etc.). In recent paralysis from cold.

In ciliary and orbital neuralgia. Acute symptoms from ovei-strain

of muscles.

Ears.—stitches in 1. in forenoon, with twinges and
stoppage; acute stoppage in r. meatus externus;
drawing stitches in 1. Tearing in 1. Pain ; in r. ; 1.

;

below r. ; burning P. shooting into 1..; drawing P.

Burning, itching and darting when yawning, < in

evening and in open air, > after eating. Feeling as if

a drop of hot water were in 1. Stoppage ; of r. ; stopped
feeling in 1. Tickling in r. as from a worm in it.

Swollen sensation in bone around external ear.

Prickling burning in palate, throat, and Eustachian
tube, < swallowing. Stiffening sensation in r. Eu-
stachian tube, compelling swallowing.

Hearing impaired. Sensitiveness to every noise (Bell.,

Mur. ac, etc.). Buzzing before ears, then faintness.

Humming. Humming hissing. Ringing ; with yawn-
ing. Roaring ; 1. ; < reading. Seething. Singing.

Loud noises.

Clinical.—Inflammation of external parts, even involving
the tympanum, with fever, excruciating pain, caused by a draught
of cold air. iSJeuralgia, involving ear and parts about it.

Nose.—Stitches at root alternating with same in

occiput. Pain at base between orbits (Ign., Kali bi.).

Stupefying compression at root. Constriction. Ob-
struction in r. nostril. Tightness across nose and
eyes. Raw feeling in posterior nares. Dry feeling in

posterior nares. Sneezing frequently ; with pain in ab-

domen ; with shootings in chest ; sneezing interrupted

by pain in 1. chest. Desired to sneeze, but could
not. Clear fluid flows from nose; hot fluid drops out

;

frothy mucus from nose and mouth; profuse discharge

with stuffing in head; discharge of thick yellow mu-
cus. Coryza

; fluent, beginning with violent chill about
midnight, then copious sweat; severe coryza, with lach-

rymation; Epistaxis (Cact. mil.); blows out bright blood

mornings (Bry.). Great sensibility of olfactory nerves

(Bell.); bad smells have a poiverftd effect.

Clinical.—Incipient coryza, nares hot and dry, or with hot
fluid discharge, with chills and fever. Hfemorrhage of bright,

hot blood, with anxiety (Ham,, Secale, Phos., Croc, blood dark).

Face.—Dusky. Pale ; and anxious. Red ; with ten-

sion ; flushed over cheek bones, otherwise pallid. Livid.

Livid purple, with white blotches. Sunken. Expres-
sionless. Expression of agony ; of astonishment ; of

anxiety ; of frig'lit, and imbecility; heaA^y, depressed

;

hippoa'atic ; restless; j^inched. Swelling. Distortion;

< change of temperature. Tivitching. Pain; creeping,
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on cheeks; P. in zygomatic process as from an internal

ulcer
;
pressive and digging pain in chin. Lower and

anterior part feels compressed from both sides. Con-
tracted feeling in muscles and numb, heavy, paralytic

feeling in whole face. Drawing in cheeks, upper jaw
and forehead. Distorted feeling ; as if a muscle bulged
out, then as if whole jaw were thrust to one side, or as

if the lower jaw were pushed up or raised into the
cavity of the mouth. Swollen feeling ; < 1. side ; of
cheeks. Tingling; benumbed. Rigidity. Numbness

;

of cheeks and tongue, extending over shoulder and
back and down the arms, then hyperfesthesia.

Lips.

—

Black. Blue. Pale. Sivollen. Pain. Feel-

ing as if swollen. Inflammation. Burning ; extend-
ing to stomach. Heat. Feeling as if drawn np.
Dryness ; then in mouth, with heat rising from chest
to head. Tickling. Tingling. Numbness ; extending
to stomach. Swollen feeling.

Jaws dropfjing. Involuntary closure with salivation.

Trismus; in paroxysms. Shooting jerks in lower.

Rigidity. Aching of lower; in joint on chewing;
burning aching in upper; piercing as if they would
fall off; jDressing on lower. Drawing in lower with
stinging. Creeping, and in tongue, with burning, so

that the teeth seemed to wabble. Tingling in angles
and down side of neck. Leaden heaviness of upper.
Numbness. Dead feeling in lower. Paralysis of lower.

Clinical.—The expression in fever is flushed and anxious,
in neuralgia pinclied and sufl'ering, in tetanus drawn and rigid.

The neuralgia commonly cured results from cold, is of recent
origin, and usually associated with tingling and numbness (Ver-
bascum). Several cases of tetanus have been cured.

Month.—Teeth. Stitches; in r. molars, also with
drawing. Acliing ; r. ; 1. upper ; drawing burning pain
on r. lower margin of a socket. Feeling as if they
would fall out. Sore feeling. Peculiar feeling in
roots. Cold feeling in incisors. Sensitiveness to open
air. Numbness extending over cheek bone to inner
canthus, then over almost whole body, with feeling

in head as if brain were larger and pressed forcibly

against the skull, with chilliness over back and pale-

ness and coldness of face. Gums hot.

Tongue.—Hanging out of mouth. Moved con-
stantly, at times thrust beyond lips and moved from
side to side. Swollen. Burning vesicles on tip. (Nat.
Sul.) Coated ; in morning ; white

;
yellow. Stitches

in r. under surface; at back; through it fine, in
tip ; flying. Cramp at root. Feeling as if getting
longer. Biting, < towards tip. Burning ; after eat- i

ing; of sides; tip; under tongue. Cold (Camph.
Verat. a.) ; feeling as of cold air passing over it ; biting
cooling, with salivation, then crawling. Drawn-uj)

j

feeling ; feeling in root as if drawn spasmodically
to both sides. Dry and rough feeling in middle.

Leathery feeling. Crawling, and on lips, then on 1

face, spreading over body, with itching in skin and
j

drawing up of face, dry skin, afterwards crawling in-

creased and caused such restlessness that he walked i

the room almost all night as if crazy ; crawling, as I

from peppermint, extending to lips and lower part of I

palate. Prickling ; spreading over lips and to fauces,
i

then to tips of fingers and toes, to face and then over
j

whole body, with formication and tickling. Ting-

1

ling
;
of tip

; extending to lips. Numbness. Paralysis.

Articulation difficult. Thick speech. Unintelligible
sounds.

Mouth in general.—Twitching. Drawn to one side.

Redness. Burning biting. Burning ; with congestion,

and in lijjs, with roughness in throat, especially in

posterior nares, which compels hawking, aiacl feeling

as if tough mucus were drawn through choana?, with
dryness, < tobacco smoke. Inflammation and pain.

Soreness of salivary ducts. Dryness ; at night ; dry
feeling in front part; with coolness. Feeling as if

the breath were fetid, in morning on waking. Fuzzi-

ness in spots. Tingling ; benumbed. Numbness.

Discharge of frothy mucus and from nose. Salivation ;

frothy ; saliva streaked with red ; hawked up thin,

sour saliva ; watery. Breath hot ; breath fetid.

Taste.—Astringent. Bitter. Diminished. Fishy.

Flat, nauseous, sweet, comj)elling hawking of tough
mucus, then swallowing it. Lost for things that for-

merly tasted strong and well. Nauseous at root of

tongue, > while eating. Pasty in morning. Peppery

;

especially on tip of tongue ; at root of tongue, ex-

tending forward over whole tongue, with increased

saliva; in pharynx. Of rotten eggs. Sour. Sweet.

Off'ensive.

Clinical.—Neuralgic toothache. Teething with hot in-

flamed gums, great distress, etc. The tongue often feels swollen
with the fever : acute glossitis, with dry hot mouth (Mercur. with
salivation).

Throat.—Frequent pulling at. Bruised feeling from
1. side of throat to shoulder-joint and a portion of

dorsal muscles, < lying, > moving and open air, with
stiffiiess, alternating with a similar feeling in upper
and lower limbs. Drawing from side of to ears

;

D. in muscles. Redness. Mucus. Cramja. Stitches;

at back part ; causing frequent swallcnving. Pain ; < de-

glutition; 1. side, with profuse swallowing of saliva;

in fauces and soft palate, with tension. Soreness.

Raw feeling with mucus in larynx. Roughness. Raw
scraping feeling in back part, with desire to hawk. Scrap-
ing ; > clearing throat ; in throat and soft palate, xvith

burning as from pi iijti rill int. Constriction in pharynx.
Peppery feeling. Hinning (Canth.); at back part, also

causing hawking; cooling, then on tongue. Heat;
alternately with heat in face. Coldness, as after pep-
permint. Dryness (Bell. Dubois) ; at night ; < tobacco
smoke; icith irritation to cough; as if something .stuck in

it. Throat seemed to sxcell. Constriction ; at back part.

Sensation of mucus ; feeling as if mucus hung at

jDalate, with nausea. Creeping. Tickling. Burning-
tingling. Numbness ; with prickling. Paralytic attack.

Sticking choking in a spot, < swallowing and siDcak-

ing, 1. then r. Strangling sensation.

Redness of soft palate ; arch of palate ; tonsils ; uvtda ;

r. tonsil. Burning in soft palate. Coldness as from
peppermint in soft palate in evening, soon extending
to pharynx. Dryness of soft palate ; palate and posterior

nares. Scraping in soft palate, extending to hard
palate and tip of tongue, with burning in same, and
with redness of soft palate. Constriction in soft pcdate

and uvida, with scratching, causing hawking, spitting and
nausea.

Swelling of tonsils ; feeling as if uvula rested on tongue
(Alumina);.swelling and elongation of uvula, tvitfi ar-

borescently irijcrfrd dark red fauces and pharynx, feeling

as if an angular many-pointed body were sticking in

throat, with sti<king burning in palate, throat and
along Eustachian tube, < swallowing, with dull jjain

behind sternum, headache and salivation, the throat

symptoms < walking in open air, > after eating.

OEsophagus.—Pressive and burning pain extending
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into stomach. Constriction. Burning. Coldness as

from peppermint. Crawling during passage of food.

Dryness and scraj)ing.

CliniCiil.—Acute inflammation of various portions of the

throat, with swelling, dryness, sticking pain (rarely, if ever, indi-

cated after infiltration, exudation or ulceration has taken place).

Stomaeli.—Hunger. Appetite diminished; lost.

Loathing offood ; of bread. Thirst ; at night ; after vom-
iting

;
for beer during heat ; for beer, which lies heavy

on the stomach ; for cold water. (Hiccough after eat-

ing and drinking); si^asmodic action of stomach and
diaphragm like hiccough and retching at the same
time.

Eructations ; empty, also after eating ; empty, > after

breakfast, with nausea; ineffectual attempts at; fre-

quent, loud ; with mineral taste ; offensive ; sour ; of

sweetish water, with roaring in ears ; sweetish water

with nausea ; risings from pit of stomach, amounting
to nausea when fasting. Waterbrash.
Nausea ; from flesh broth ; from food ; at sight of

food ; when walking in open air ; > eating ; in pit,

theii under sternum and lastly in throat; on rising,

with vertigo, heavy headache above ears and gush of

cold sweat ; with sinking in pit, < sitting, > walking

;

with sinking in pit and scraping from pit to throat

;

with sinking in pit and heaviness in head ; with

weight in stomach ; with sweet taste ; as after disagree-

ably sweet or fat substances. Retching ; violent, with
confusion of head.

Vomiting; after each drhik ; with purging; with
stools, cardialgia and colic ; bilious, also fetid and black

(with relief) ; blood-streaked ; dark grumous liquid; all

food ; food, then frothy mucus
;

gravy-like, with
stringy mucus

;
greenish-gray, ivatery ; green (Verat.)

;

green masses, with diarrhoea of same appearance ; mucus ;

olive-yellow fluid ; violent.

Sticking in epigastrium after a full meal, with ten-

sion. Sharp pain, and in bowels, then discharge of

flatus. Aching; while eating; after dinner; in epi-

gastric region ; in jsit
; in pit while sitting, walking

and standing ; in pit, changing to constriction of chest

;

burning, also with tenderness on pressure ; burning in

epigastrium ; burning, extending to mouth, with dryness

;

as ft-om something indigestible at noon, then sensitive-

ness and warmth till evening ; as from a stone in pit,

extending through to back, with squeezing like a stiff-

ness ; spasmodic ; in pit as if swollen internally.

Feeling of a ball rising from pit and spreading cool

air over vertex and occiput. Epigastric region tender
to touch. Burning ; after dinner ; heartburn morning
on waking, almost taking away the breath, > rising

;

warmth in eijigastric region ; heat in jjit (Ars.)

;

warmth in pit while eating, with tenderness.

Anxiety in i^it, < w^arm room, with vertigo. Dis-

tress after eating. Discomfort in pit and upper ab-

domen after eating, with pressure. Contractive feeling

as from an astringent. Spasmodic constriction. Swell-
ing. Fulness. Feeling of a lump. Repletion at

pit. Tension in pit, > offensive eructations. Empty
feeling ; at noon, with eructations. Collapse alternat-

ing with distention. Sensitiveness to touch; at pit.

Uneasiness in epigastrium. Anxious pidsation in pit,

with shooting. Numbness.

Clinical.—Aeon, is indicated in distress at the stomach,
retching and vomiting (especially of green substances), associated
with fever (at the outset of an eruptive disease), or without fever
following a severe shock, such as fright, or with sudden suppression

j
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of menstruation or perspiration, with anxiety and restlessness

;

occasionally also in infants during dentition when the general state

corresponds. Haamatemesis.

Abdomen.—Flatus; emission of; hot. Gurgling,

>

emission of flatus ; G., with itching in rectum and
call to stool. Sj^lashing. Rumbling ; after eating

;

> discharge of flatus ; all night, with grumbling ; with
shooting and contractive pain here and there ; with

tension ; as after a purge, during soft stools. Fermen-
tation. Swelling.

/SiJteAes (Sulph.). Griping; with snivelling, > emission
of flatus. Pain; from sneezing; during stool; > emis-

sion of flatus, with distention ; burning P., also with
tenderness or pressure ; drawing P. here and there

;

flatulent P., also in different parts. Cutting ; morn-
ing in bed ; during stool ; extending towards r. shoul-

der, during stool. Feehng as if diarrhoea would
occur. Burning (Ars.). Chilliness (Camph.). Colicky

stretching. Sensitiveness (Bell.). Raw feeling. Seemed
full of water. Weakness as from abuse of purgatives.

Paralyzed feeling; especially in transverse colon.

Amelioration of many symptoms after warm soup.

Hypochondria.—Stitches in 1. (Dig.) ; in spleen

when walking ; in liver ; in hepatic region, hindering

deep breathing (Bry. lod.) ; in hepatic region, with
soreness ; inward in region of spleen, < pressure

and deep inspiration. Griping in upper abdomen,
with distention of abdomen. Pain in upper abdomen,
with ineffectual straining at stool; in hepatic region,

obstructing breathing. Constriction, < r., preventing deep

breathing ; in region of gall-bladder on sitting, pre-

venting breathing. Anxiety. Fulness. Weight. Cold-

ness in upper abdomen. Feeling as if something
cold i^ressed outward, above and to 1. of umbilicus.

Umbilicus.—Retraction, < morning before eating.

Griping about. Clawing in region, with scraping.

Pinching in region, also before diarrhoea ; above um-
bilicus. Drawing pain in both sides of umbiHcus ; on
bending abdomen together. Jerk-like pressure. Com-
pression. Feeling as if a ball rose from region and
spread cool air over vertex and occijDut. Burning

;

spreading towards pit of stomach.
Hypogastrium.—Gurgling. Stitches in 1. Pinch-

ing, especially in r. flank, affecting inspiration. Pain
as from a flatulent purgative. Drawing from 1. towards
back, with pain in sides of abdomen on i^ressure.

Sensitiveness to touch (Op.). Faintness.

Flatulent pain in j^arietes and r. side of abdomen.
Pressing pain in jjarietes, r. then 1., recurring for

days. Flying stitches here and there in jjarietes, ribs

and joints, in evening.

Muscles.—Drawing jjain in recti abdominia, which
were stretched as hard as a board. Tension; in r.

groiir. Contraction (Sulph.). Twitchings in hepatic

region, taking away breath. Spasmodic action of

muscles of abdomen, chest and limbs (Verat.).

Clinical.—In various inflammatory processes, peritonitis,

enteritis, in the early stage with severe, agonizing pain, tossing

about, high fever, etc. ; violent colic from cold ; early inflam-

matory symptoms in the hepatic region ; severe inflammation or

engorgement of the jielvic viscera when the other conditions

correspond. Aconite has been promptly efficacious.

Rectum.—Pain. Tenesmus (Caps.). Urging to stool;

with colic, also during stool. Itching, with gurghng
in abdomen and call to stool.

Anus.—Shootings. Sore feeling. Cramjjlike con-

striction. Painful contractions (Sil.). Pressure. Burn-
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iug lit night, with scraping. Sensation of a warm
ihiid osca])ing. Blcedhuj haiirwrrhoidii (Ham., Nit. ac.)

;

bvrni'iu/ and heat in himnoirhnldal vemds {Mac. lii|».,

Sulpli.), itching and pressure in hiemorrhoidal vessels.

Paralysis.

Stool.—Diarrhreia; with grumbling in abdomen;
with pain in abdomen; with faint feeling; urgent,

offensive. Pasty. Watery ; and coi)ious, urgent, also

witli colic. Gushing of yellow water mixed with

white foam, preceded by gurgling. Constipation.

Hard, with cflbrt; hard and earlier than usual. Green

(Dulc). Black and fetid. Clay-colored. White; ivith

red urine. Whitish-yellow. Copious; after urging,

followed by painful jiincliing. Scanty ; and soft and
frequent, with straining. Frequent. Involuntary

;

during a faint; with a feeling as if i:)assing only Hatus.

C'liiliosel.—Violent piiiu in rcpUini, with cliill and fever, in-

iliiriiiiiMlion, tenesmus und bloody discharges (dysentery), in early

slanc JUei'ding piles, with heat and sliarp stitches, blood brifiht.

iJiai'rlicEa, stools green, watery, after a chill or fright, (choleraic

discharges with collapse, deathly an.xiety and restlessness.

Urinary Organs. — Bladder. Pain on walking.

Sjilashing feeling on urinating. Tenesmus at neck,

liitrning in neck when not urinatincj (Canth.). Paralysis

of neck. Micturition at night. Desire to urinate

on touching al)domen ; desire, with scanty discharge,

also with difficult discharge; anxious desire. Amnety
always on beginning to urinate. Dijficidt. Frequent.

Involuntary.

Urethra.—Stitches
;

on walking. Burning witen

urinating. Stitches in meatus ; morning on urinating.

Stitches in fossa navicularis always on urinating.

Burning in fossa navicularis (Petrosel.).

Urine. Copious; and watery. Scanty; and saturated ;

scanty and loaded with all)umen and ca.sts ; afterwards

copious. Suppressed. Pale. Red; with white fteces.

Brown; with dirty lu'own sediment; with brick-dust

sediment. Dark and hot ; rfa?-^ anrf scmi^?/. J7o^ (Borax).

Clouded. Deposits blood. Salts diminished. Acid,

l)recipitating phosphates.

Clinical.—Acute inflammation of various parts, with fever,

hot urine, gre.it agony at the thought of micturition, etc. Reten-
tion of urine (especially in infants). In fever the \irine is dark,

hot and scanty, but with no evidence of nephritis. Rare cases of

congestion of the kidney, with bloody urine, pain in kidneys, fever.

etc. Acute prostiatitis, from cold especially, supervening on
chronic disease.

Sexual Organs.—Crawling, stinging in glans. Stitches

in glans and jjrepuce; 1. side of prepuce; in glaiis

when urinating ; in glans, as from a gal\"anic current.

Pinching in glans on urinating. Frequent erections.

Retraction of scrotum (Petrol.) Swollen and hard feel-

ing in testicles (Rhod., Spong.). Drawing ]iain in tes-

ticles; r. Bruised -pdi^ i» testicles (Rhod.); r.; 1.

(Nit. ac, Thuj.). Desire diminished; increased, also

in evening; (alternating with relaxatiori). Emissions;
only in morning ; frequent, also at niglit.

Menses which had ceased the day before reappeared.

JU'trorrhagia. Milk increased.

Cliiiifjll.— Suppressed or painful menstruation fron> violent

emotions (fright), sudden chill, with anguish, fever, etc. Metror-
rhagia, luiglit and hot, with general Aconite symptom^ Acute
oieliitis, witli general fever.

Respiratory Organs,— Uarynx. Pain on coughing

(Osm.). Sensitiveness to inspired air (Osm.\ Irrita-

tion, < going from warm room into open air, with dry
cough. Tickling, provoking cough (Sang.) ; tickling from

9 Aconittun.

smoking. Drink and food get into larynx, fausing

cough. Compression on both sides. Jiurning ])ain,

with choking. J]urning in glottis. Aphonia from
debility. Weak voice. Hoarseness (Bell. lod.).

Trachea.—Rattling and vibration. Pressive and
Ijurning |)ain, extending to pit of stomach, caused by
cough, l^aw i'eeling, causing short cougli. Wide feel-

ing in air-pa.ssagcs during res]jiralion. Dry feeling.

Nundjness and aslcoji sensation under sternum.

Cough in morning, with blood-streaked expei:tfjralion,

(Sulph.) ; towards evening ; after drinking ; (during

heat of body); w-hen exercising; from irritation in

larynx; from tobacco smoke, also with hemming; <
towards evening, with pain and oppression in che.'st;

with shooting in chest (Bry. Kali carlj.). Disturbing

nighCs rest. Distressing. Violent ; icith .ihootlngs in

differentparts of che.4, compelling him to lie on the back.

Dull-toned, straining chest. Hacking, from tickling at

epiglottis (Wycth.). Short; every half-hour after mid-
night, i'rom tickling in larynx, < attempts to repress it.

Dry
; from irritation in larynx (Puis.) ;

from change of

tempertiture, with raw pain in chest; < warm room;
< tleep breathing and change of temperature, with
smarting arid soreness behind sternum ; with raw-

pain in chest and smarting in larynx ; and harsh

;

and hoarse ringing (Bro. lod. Spo.).; and .short, from
scratching in thrnfit. Constant, irritation to. Frequent,

with expectoration of bright blood (Cact. Ip. Led.
Pho.s.).

Expectoration.

—

Of blood; of blood and mucu.s, with

raw feeling behind sternum. Jlusly (Phos.). Thin, frothy,

^vhite mucus, with streaks of bright blood (Sulph.). Gela-

tiiious mucus. Tenacious, slimy. Cough brings up a

sweetish salt fluid into mouth, tasted only at root of

tongue.

Respiration.—Asthmatic. Fear of suffocation (Phos.).

Choking ; easy ; easy while swallowing ; in paroxysms.

Difficult; > cough; impeded by anxiety, with .sural on

forehead; ivith necessity to breathe dc^;ply ; with jiressure

under sternum and transient heat ; and rajiid ; and
slow. In.spiration through nose impeded. < In .slcqi.

Short; in sleep alter midnight; in shocks and weak

;

scarcely jjerceptible. (4asping. Groaning at each res-

piration. Sighing; on account of slow circulation

ai^d congested fceliirg in lungs ; deep. Loud, with

open mouth. Mucous rales : posteriorly. Irregular.

(Inspirtition with a douVde jerk, like the bleating of a

goat, in sleep.) Supciiicial. Slow; in sleep. Fre-

quent, deep. Stcrloroi'.s. No resjuratiou or circula-

tion, yet kept moving some part of body.

Clillionl.—The .Vconite cough is dry. either short hacking or

hard ringing and croupy. it luirt.s the larynx (in laryngitis^ or the

chest (in pleurisy or pnounonia). In the tirst stage of membranous
croup, with high fever, great anxiety and restlessness, it will often

abate the attack. (Iodine is also applicable at this stage of high
fever, but the patient is qniet and the exudation has already lx>-

come plastic ; at"ter the fever abates neither Aeon, nor Iixline is

indicated.) The cough is aggravated by warmth (on ex)>iration)

usually. In congestion of tlie lungs, with great oppression, distress

and anxiety, expectoration of bright, hot blood. In the hypera>mic

stage of inllannnationsof the thoracic viscera (with the general in-

dications), prior to exudation. .\eon. will W found invaluable.

.\ fter Aeon, either Iodine or Rryonia follows well : Ixith these have
high fever without anguish, both soeiu to be associated with an
exudative process. Acute syntptoms oocurring during the progress

of chronic diseases occasionally require Aeon.

Chest.—Spastnodic action of muscles of chest, ab-

domen and limbs. Stitches ; on inspiration (^Borax,

Ran. bulb.) ; when sneezing ; in r. side of sternum ; in
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centre of sternum towards evening ; beneath sternum
and between scapulae; near 1. axilla; in, 1. pectoralis

major and intercostals ; towards false ribs ; side

(Squill.) ; under 1. ribs on inspiration (Sulph.)

;

under r. ribs on laughing aloud (Borax) ; sides and
betioeen scapulx, on deep breathing ; in 1. lower, > lying

;

in various parts, also < bending sideways ; with cough
(Borax) ; in r., with suspension of breathing (Borax)

;

with anxiety and peevishness, a sticking, then throb-

bing in the side, then headache ; burning stitches in

1. half; fine burning; constrictive, in r. side; drawing,

also in 1. ; in region of eighth, ninth, tenth and
eleventh ribs, 1., then r., often extending to loins ; in

side, extending towards back; stitches about last r.

rib, through to small of back
;
from lowest r. rib to

apex of shoulder-blade; at eve?-y inspiration ; extending
inward in 1. ; as from flatus ; in 1. upper ; flying along
sternum and between ribs ; interrupting respiration

;

now here, now there; periodical stitches, with dry
cough ; now superficial, now deep, and in cardiac

region.

Pain at night; > bending backward ; r. ; r., then 1.

;

1. on sneezing ; in sterni^m
';
from sternum to spine

;

beneath sternum, compelling frequent deep breathing

;

in region of second 1. rib, near sternum, < deep in-

spiration ; 1. side superiorly, with sensitiveness to

touch ; < towards evening, with oppression, in the
evening associated with drawing stiffness in nape and
pain in scapulae, wine relieved the chest symptoms,
but aggravated the head symptoms ; on chest, espe-

cially on posterior r. side and lower part, with tight-

ness ; creeping ; drawing, in various jjarts ; externally

in siDots, < r. side.

Squeezing pain; under sternum. Constriction; to

r. of sternum ; as if ribs of both sides were drawn
towards each other. Compression from all sides ; com-
pression in middle of sternum and anterior part of

chest, affecting inspiration ; in central anterior part,

or constriction, especially in r. ribs, hindering deep
breathing. Tightness ; in side ; with strong, loud res-

piration. Anxiety (Spig.). Oppression (Phos., Ferr.,

Chin. Sul.) ; in r. side, then in whole chest ; at

night, with frequent deep breathing; of lungs after

drinking ; between shoulders on deep breathing, with
anxiety and stitches ; > deep inspiration ; compelling

frequent inspiration. Heaviness ; under sternum, prevent-

ing deep inspiration. Fulness; forenoons on walking,
ivith heaviness, internal uneasiness, anxiety and palpitation,

> motion in open air.

Painful shocks in 1. side superiorly, < breathing.
Raw pain under sternum on inspiration. Soreness on
posterior surface of sternum, as if bruised, evenings.
Bruised feeling in ribs and upper part of chest ; in
last rib, < touch ; in middle of sternum, < touch.
Pinching digging in r. side between third a.nd fourth

ribs. Gnawing pain in r. clavicle. ' Shooting, boring,

burrowing in 1. side between fourth and sixth ribs.

Crawling as fi-om beetles.

Heat (Bry.) ; with weakness ; burning under sternum,

'with pressure (Phos.) ; in lungs, also with a feeling as

if hot fluid would come into the mouth. Feeling as

if hot water were poured into chest, then icy coldness,

almost with faintness, with frequent shivering and
headache in r. temple. Chilliness evenings. Weak-
ness. Aggravation of symptoms in evening. It is

characteristic that wine relieves the chest symptoms,
namely, the venous congestion, while it aggravates the

active trouble in the fibrous structures of the skull

and meninges.
Heart.—Stitches ; forenoons, < walking ; inprsecordial

region ; in region as if in j)leura costalis, morning on
rising, j^reventing upright posture and deep breathing,

with inclination to cough. > rubbing, then soreness on
touch. Cramp about. Aching; in region. Anxiety
about (Amyl, Camph.) ; with quicker, stronger beat ; when
sitting after much motion, with contracted pulse and
constricted chest. Compression in praecordial region.

Oppression of prxcm'dicd region (Chin.). Pressure in-

ward in region. Weight about. Heat, and disagree-

able feeling. Congealed feeling in bloodvessels. Feel-

ing as if circulation were impeded in all vessels.

Slow twitchings in region, towards surface of chest.

Palpitation ; after eating ; on walking ; > quiet

(Chin.) ; and anxiety, loith increased heat, especially in

face; and anxiety, icith restlessness and pressive pain in

region of heart ; with anxiety, difficult breathing, weariness

in limbs, sensation of something rushing into head, con-

fusion and flying heat in face. Tumultuous beating,

systole and diastole inseparable to ear. Trembling.
Fluttering feebly. Impulse weak. Beating but once
to every three beats of pulse. Intermittent beating.

Irregular beating. Beatii^g quickly while pulse is

slow, apparently intermittent. Movement of r. auricle

rapid, irregular, not related to beats of ventricle.

Symptoms alternate with wandering, drawing tear-

ing pains.

Clinical.—Exceedingly valuable in acute inflammations, with
fever, stitches at heart, violent beating and anguish. The febrile

pulse of Aeon, is full, hard and rapid. In cardiac inflammations
requiring Aeon., the patient must lie on the back with the head
raised.

Pulse.—Contracted, fuU, strong, febrile, rapid. Rapid
at one time, at another slow. Sloiv ; and full, strong.

Small and soft. Tendency to dicrotism. Waik. Imper-
ceptible. Intermittent. Thready. Tremulous. Twitch-
ing. Beat of temporal and carotid arteriesfelt when sitting.

Neck.—Twitching of muscles. Stitches externally.

Neuralgic pain in 1. side and shoulder. Pain in r.

cer^dcal muscles and shoulder-joint, so that he could
bend the arm backward only with great pain. Draw-
ing pain ; in muscles of r. side of throat and neck

;

from r. side of neck into ear and shoulder; to 1. of

najje and in scaj)ula, on moving neck. Pain extending

down neck towards r. shoulder. Drawing in muscles

(Baptis.) ; drawing in side. Constriction. Pressure

inward as with a fiiiger-tip. Tension in muscles,

especially in sterno-cleido-mastoid, and in its attach-

ment to mastoid process, on turning head. Stiffness

of r. side, with tenderness on pressure.

Nape.—Stitches; in 1. side, with drawing, also <
entering house, > open air. Pain in 1. side of cervi-

cal vertebrae ; in nape and about base of brain, with
spasms in arms'; rheumatic, on moving' neck (Cimicif).

Sensation as if the flesh were separated, with a feeling

as if the neck would not su23port the head, and with

shootings on moving head. Bruised jsain in single

muscles, < evenings and nights on lying down. Stiff-

ness (Agar. Rhus t. Sil.) ; in evening; with jerking

pain, a

Back.—Stitches. Cutting, extending over 1. hip

round to abdomen, in a circle. Shooting digging in

whole 1. side, < insj)iration. Pain ; < stooping (JSsc.

h.) ; in lower part ; rheumatic, in muscles of back and
shoulders, in places where the chilly or numb sensa-
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tions had been most marked. Stiffness (Berb.).

Feeling of heartburn all down. Numb feeling.

Spine, crawling pain, as from beetles. Pain extend-

ing down spine.

Scapulas.—Stitches between ; on deep breathing.

Digging boring from r. to front of chest, < deep in-

spiration. Bruised pain between scapulx. Drawings in

r. Drawing pain in lower angle of 1. Drawing tear-

ing. Burning gnawing near r. side of dorsal vertebras.

Lumbar region.—Stitches, with creeping ; with draw-
ing. Tearing, < pressure. Boring in 1. side. Pain

;

(.^sc. h., Berb.) ; r. ; 1. regions of kidneys ; region of

1. kidney. Drawing P., < motion of trunk, standing
up, stretching, stooping or sitting down, with pain
on pressure; while walking, > bending in small of

back ; drawing pain in sacro-lumbalis and longissimus
dorsi, < pressure and motion. Labor-like pain when
walking. Tensive pain (Berb.) ; < stepping, and in-

sacral region; tensive pain in vertebrte, or bruised
feeling, and with gripes as from flatulence. Paralytic

pain, > movement and bending inward. Bruised pain
extending to nape ; bruised pain at union of last lumbar
vertebrae with sacrum, with feeling as if small of back
were beaten to pieces (Arn.). Tension (Berb.) ; >
bending backward ; with drawing, compelling bend-
ing backward, sensitiveness ; in renal region. Un-
easiness in region of r. kidney. Numb feeling, ex-

tending into legs.

Sacral region.—Pain ; burning P. ; sticking crawl-

ing in sacroiliac region, which gradually changed to a

paralytic pressive pain, lasting nearly all day. Sensi-

tiveness. Stiffness in sacral and hip-joints. Sticking
burning in region of coccyx, with a feeling of heat.

Extremities.—Twitching of fingers and toes. Trem-

bling when walking ; with tingling and shooting ; con-

vulsive distortions ; distorted sensation. Stretched
involuntarily. Moved incessantly ; motions as if

muscular sense failed. Paralysis of 1. arm and leg,

also 1., then r. arm and leg
;
paralyzed feeling in arm

and thigh, alternately r. and 1., also in arms and feet,

with trembling in whole body, especially limbs.

Stitches in feet and arms ; backs of hands and feet

;

drawing gnawing, especially in forearms. Tearing in

r. upper arm and upper third of thigh ; in r. upper
arm towards elbow and in thigh towards knee ; alter-

nately in both thighs, r. knee and r. forearm ; draiv-

ing. Sharp pain in 1. knee, then in 1. ulnar nerve.

Pain in elbows, knees and hip-joint after walking, >
pressure ; like bone-pain in metacarpal and long bones

;

drawing, also in joints ; stretching. Shattered feeling.

Bruised f)ain; in shoulder and hip-joints after sleep.

Drawing alternately in elbow, knee and calf Ting-
ling, prickling ; in tips of fingers and toes at night.

Asleep sensation. Feeling as if circulation stopped.
Heaviness ; when walking and in open air, with sen-

sitiveness. Motion difficult. Stiffness. Numbness

;

> walking ; in tips of fingers and toes. Weakness

;

even in bed ; after walking ; arms and legs ; r. knee
and 1. elbow; especially feet, with sleepiness and ill

humor; of joints, especially knee and joints of foot,

with twitching in tendons.

Clinictll.—Neuralgia, especially of the upper extremities,
with numbness of the limb as if the blood did not circulate freely,

resulting from a sudden check of perspiration, finds a prompt rem-
edy in Aeon. (Aconitum uncinatum, from Virginia, has made some
brilliant cures of this sort.) Neuralgic pains in the lower limbs
point to its use in sciatica. Acute muscular rheumatism of the
back and limbs occasionally demands Aeon., but it is rarely useful

in true arthritic inflammations. It will be noticed that the pains
are usually drawing, tense and numb and relieved by open air.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Stitches in 1.
;
joint

and elbow. Tearing in 1. joint; to fingers, almost
only on motion, with blueness of hand ; drawing, in

joint. Pain; joints; 1. joint; with feeling as if it

would sink down ; drawing pain, also in 1. shoulder
and arm, on which he lies, with soreness. Drawing in

r., then drawing and tearing in same, with lame-
ness in head of left humerus. Numbness. Weakness
of r. joint.

Arm.—Tossed about; backward, above head. Trem-
bling. Stitches. Tearing in r., with prickling-like

formication. Pinching in spots near bend of 1.

elbow. Pain ; drawing ; drawing and paralytic ; draw-
ing and tearing extending along r. forearm, in wrist

and fingers. Bruised pain; with sinking down.
Boring in 1. Contractecl sensation from shoulders
to finger-tips, with numb, heavy and paralytic feel-

ing. Prickling. Tingling. Numbness ; 1. ; and of hands,
with tingling as from a galvanic current. Weariness.
Upper Arm.—Stitches anteriorly in middle of r.

at rest; sudden and drawing posteriorly in r. Press-

ure in r. Drawing pain in r. Drawing on outside,

with paralytic stiffness. Drawing numbness on pos-
terior anterior side of 1. Weariness of 1.

Elbow.—Stitches ; extending to wrists, on outside of

arms, on flexing fingers to wrists. Tearing in bend

;

drawing tearing. Pain ; after walking ; drawing

;

rheumatic, 1., r. Bruised jjain in r.

Forearm.-—Twitching of muscles. Sticking in inner
surface of lower and of 1. ; drawing, in bones on mo-
tion. Tearing drawing, also on outside of r. ; un-
dulating, on upper end of 1. ; in 1. forearm, hand
and fingers. Pain, cramplike, in 1. ; in r., as if in

bone, with aching in wrist; jerking drawing pain
along lower and internal surface of 1. to palm ; draw-
ing and tearing pain along r. forearm, in wrist and
fingers

;
pain in r. extending along flexor tendon

of little finger, < motion. Bruised pain. Weight.
Paralytic feeling in r. forearnr and hand when writing,

> violent motion.
Wrist.—Trembling on moving hand. Stitches.

Tearing. Drawing, paralytic pain in r. Drawing.
Numbness

;
painful.

Hand.—Trembling. Wild movements. Pulseless.

Stitches in 1. ; 1. metacarpal bones ; in dorsum of 1.

;

pulsating stitches in r. palm. Pain in metacarpal
bones like bone-pains ; constrictive pain in 1. jialm

;

cramplike P. in r., also > motion, with shooting

;

flying growing P. in metacarpi, also in forenoon, and
in the finger-joints

;
lame pain in metacarpi. Sprained

feeling in r. metacarpus ; in joints of r. Drawn-up
feeling. Numbness (Phos.)

;
of palms ; and tingling,

as from a galvanic current. Paralytic tinglings in 1.,

later in ulnar region of r. Weight.
Fingers.—Clenched. Blueness of nails (Nux v.. Op.).

Twitching. Cutting in inner side of r. index. Pain
in r. thumb-joint; creeping; as from dislocation, in

r. thumb-joint on motion. Drawing P. in r., also 1.

thumlj ; in r. index ; in 1. middle finger after getting

into bed ;
drawing lame P. in r. index. Flying grow-

ing P. in joints ; intermittent lame growing P. in dis-

tant joint of 1. index. Paralytic P. in thmnbs.
Twitching P. in r. thumb. Drawn-up feeling; with
tingling. Feeling as if asleep on grasping anything.

Prickling and tingling ; hot prickling in tips, nights.
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Numbness; of tips (Sec. c, Phos.)- Stiffness of r.

index. Weight.
Lower Extremities.—Tottering. Reeling as if drunk,

as after a blow on the head. Giving out. Moved
perpetually. Paralysis. Drawing pain here and there

in 1. Drawing along, with discomfort in knees, <

1. knee, as after long squatting; drawing in tendi-

nous expansions. Leaden heaviness, < ascending

stairs. Numbness, with heaviness and inability to

raise them from the ground (Con.)
;
numbness even

when walking, so that he has frequently to stop to

move the feet back and forth to get rid of the sensa-

tion (Ars.). Loses the sensation of standing firmly, as

if the feet would rise up.

Thigh.—Paralysis of 1. Stitches in muscles. Draw-
ing tearing. Pain in hips; r. hip; hips after walk-

ing; hip-joint when walking; r. hip, > walking
in open air; as from a bandage, while walking,

with fatigue ; bruised pain, also in middle of thigh

;

ahnost crushing pain in head of femur after lying,

with weakness. Drawing pain in r. when walking;

in head of 1. femur when standing and sitting,

< walking ; in I. kip-joint on motion ; in border of 1.

hip-bone, extending towards hip-joint ; alternately in

each, while moving, then in both. Short feeling in

tendons of ham. Soreness on touch. Numbness
(Ars.). Weakness ; after sitting ; in head of femur,

with jDain.

Knee.—Cracking. Unsteadiness; especially of one.

Contraction of cords under knee, with bruised pain

in 1. patella. Stitches in I. ; 1. patella; deep, slow,

over r. ; drawing in 1.
; flying, in evening, with icy

coldness; tearing, in r. Tearing in r. knee and
leg ; drawing tearing

;
jerking, in inside ; sudden, in

1. Pressing gnawing in patella. Pain (Benz. ac.)

;

after walking (Bry.) ; r. ; in patella, also on walk-

ing ; bruised, also in patella ; drawing, to heel and
back again ; rheumatic (Benz. ac.) ; tense, in r.

patella ; intermittent, in 1. patella on walking in open
air. Tension of cap ; in 1., then r. patella, < descend-
ing stairs. Weakness ; in evening, extending over

r. thigh and leg ; in tendons, with twitching.

Leg.—Failure; on attempting to ascend stairs.

Cramj) ; in calves
; r. calf Pricldng. Pain ; in r.

;

in r. calf, with tension. Drawing pain in r. ; on inside

of 1. Paralytic and bruised pain. Drawing at inside

of both legs, < walking, with sensitiveness of leg to

touch and pain as if sore; drawing in tibise, with
stretching; paralytic drawing in r. leg and tendo-

achillis to heel. Feeling as if going away from him,
with vertigo. Hea^dness ; of r. ; with swollen feeling

;

in calves, < r., with tension ; feeling of a weight of the

size of a palm on the outside of each. Asleep sensa-

tion in lower part. Tingling (Calc. ph.). Numbness

;

of lower part ; of calves. Weakness ; after sitting

;

on beginning to walk.
Ankle.—Tearing going upward in 1. outer. Pain

;

> compression ; drawing pain in 1. ; rheumatic pain
in anterior part of 1. Sensation as if tied in morning.

Foot.—Cramp in sole. Stitches on dorsum of 1.

;

on r. ; from heel to j)opliteal space. Pain in r. instep
;

in r. heel, < treading ; drawing, in r. heel after getting

into bed ; burning, in r. foot ; in tendo-achillis ; draw-
ing, in r. tendo-achilhs ; intermittent, in r. tendo-
achillis on walking in open air, and in dorsum of 1.

foot. Shortened feeling in tendo-achillis ; with bent
feeling. Contracted feelina; in both tendons achillis,

so that, especially in evening after sitting or in morn-
ing on rising, it was difficult to stand erect without

bending the knees. Paralytic drawing. Heaviness

;

leaden, also while sitting and standing. Tingling.

Prickling. AsleeiJ sensation ; r. while sitting. Numb-
ness ; spreading ujaward, with tingling ; sudden.

Weakness ; < ascending steps ; < during rest ; in

tendons of joints, with twitching.

Toes.—Twitching. Stitches in r. fourth ; in third

and fourth r., when sitting ; flying, in third and fourth

r., after getting into bed ; hot stitches at night. Lan-
cinating pain in r. great, < on inside of ball, after

j

getting into bed, and in third and fourth r. toes and

j

in 1. metatarsal bones. Asleep ichen walking, r. Numb-
I ness gradually spreading over whole body. Numb-
, ness of tips.

Skin.—Gooseflesh. Duskiness. Horripilation. Black-

ness of all parts. Pallor ; of fingers. Yellow. Red-

ness of cheeks ; offace, with heat ; red spots. Discolora-

tions on limbs. Elasticity and smoothness. Shrivel-

ling. Dryness ; with rustling and coldness ; like

parchment. Tightness, with dry heat. Desquama-

[

tion ; of face. Vesicles ; on temples ; humid on 1.

side of scrotum ; itching ;
painftil on lower limbs, also

on 1. lower limb. Heat-rash on forehead. Nettle-

rash on backs of hands. Spots like flea-hites on hands,

[face, etc. Pimples on forehead; like flea-bites on

I

backs of hands ; itching and biting, here and there,

and filled r/ith yellow lymph ; itching on upper lip

;

red, on flexor side of thumb, index and middle
fingers, and painful to pressure. Painful furuncle at

tip of nose. Tremor in muscles of shoulder, with

bruised pain on touch.

I

Burning and scratching stitches. Dartings here

and there, with a raw feeling, ending with pain as if

wounded. Sensation as if epidermis were sejjarated

from cutis by an intervening layer, < r. leg. Sensa-

tion as when in a vapor bath. Prickling on face.

Tickling on face; tickUng, causing uneasiness, <
change of temperature. Feeling as from electric

sparks ; especially on wings of nose.

Formication ; extending through whole body, < arms
and legs ;

with burning ; in temporal region ; face

;

face, with burning in skin ; r. cheek ; back, arms
and thighs ; limbs ; arms ; r. forearm ;

hands
;
fingers ;

finger-tijDS
; fingers while icriting ; fingers, on getting

into a warm bath, with tingling; in 1. middle and
index fingers, with warmth ; especially of hairy parts,

except head, with biting ; here and there with shud-

dering, < upper arm and lower leg. Fuzziness where
the formication had been. Insensibility.

Irritation of cheeks. Itching; in muscular parts,

< forearms ; face ; back ; legs ; < about nose
;
scrotum

;

prepuce, > rubbing, but returning; voluptuous, on
glans penis ; tickling, on inside of 1. upj^er arm ; on
inside of leg; burning, < inside lo\ver limbs and
about knees.

Clinical.—While Aeon, is not applicable to the cure of

diseases of the skin dependent on a constitutional dyscrasia, yet its

power to proditce vesicles associated with the neuralgic pains

naturally leads to its use in the prodromal staffe of Herpes zoster

(Kan. b.). The nervous sensations, especially formication and the

asleep-sensation, point to its use in certain neuroses.

Sleep.— Yawning; morning on rising, with shiver-

ing ; interrupted ; spasmodic ;
without sleepiness ;

desire

to yawn and stretch. Sleepiness ;
towards noon ; after-

noon ; after eating ; falls asleep standing. Feels as if
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sleeping in the air with no firm bed under him. Feels

herself sleeping while still awake. Stupid sleep.

Waking diflieult. Sleei)lessness ; till 4 a.m. Restless

night ; leaves the bed frequently. Slarling up, moving

mill liilLiiir/ in deep; starts up in sleep and says some;
one is lioldino; her. Twitehings on falling asleep ; in

limbs. Waking i're(|uently.

Dreams. Anxious (Rhus t.) ;
before midnight; and

waking with a start. Fearful. Nightmare. That she

was falling from a height. Vivid ; about the events of

the dai/. Half the night, of a subject which occupies

his attention long after waking. Towai'ds morning,

containing an explanation of what was a riddle to

him while awake. Confused
;
and long. Of subjects

that have been foreign to his thoughts. Extravagant,

;

in a half-sleej). Strange, found himself laughing on
waking. Delightful. Of thieves. Vexatious, quarrel-

,

some. In which he talked. Lascivious (Phos. ac).

Waking dreaminess, imagining that he is far from
home.

Chilliness ; morning on rising, with yawning ; after-

noon ;
evenings ; evenings with headache ; towards

evening, iritJi thirst, hot head and face, red cheeks and
out-pressing headache (Bry.) ; towards evening, with

white cold hands; at night, with heat, thirst and rest-

lessness ; at night, then copious sweat ; at night on
lying down, then sweat in latter part of night

;

after siesta general feeling of rigor and coldness

in r. upper arm, then in evening warm feeling, like

a catarrhal fe^'er ; on dightest motion; after eating

;

after eating, with weakness and sleepiness, at night

heat and tossing about and sleep interrupted by
dreams ; in ojien air ; when walking, > by wine, with
distended abdomen, salivation and general sick feel-

ing
;
with anxiety, also during most of the symptoms

;

with anxiety as if blood would overflow vessels, espe-

cially coldness in face, > by open air and motion

;

with pain in r. temple ; cold body, ivith hot forehead,

hot lobules of ears and imvard dry heat ; especially in

soles and knees, with confused head, heat of face, then
full, hard, rapid pulse, flushes of pleasant warmth
over body, anxiety and warmth about heart, inclined

to sweat on forehead and temples, sweat over whole
body, especially on head, nape, chest and abdomen,
while soles always seem blown \ipon by a cool wind

;

with paleness and sunken features ; i\'ith stiffness of

whole body ; one cheek being red and hot, the other

pale and cold ; with blueness of face and hands ; with

desire to be covered with many clothes ; with vaM'ning and
stretching ; with faintness ; with sweat.

Shuddering at night on lying do^vn. Shaking chill at

night, then hot dry skin, then sweat. Scii.<titircncss to

cold draught. Feeling as if he would take cold. Symp-
toms of having caught cold, violent coryza, slii\-ering

over back, < towards evening, difhcult breathing, pres-

sure beneath sternum, at times flushes of heat, pulse
full, accelerated. Chilliness alternating with heat;

at night, also with spots of gooseflesh, which disappear
on breaking out of sweat ; after coldness ; with ting-

ling and nervousness, then dry heat, soreness on
touch and anxiety. Sudden chilliness, > by eating.

External, with pallor and internal heat ; with dryness,

and with rustling of skin ; with sweat. Long-lasting,
then transient heat and copious sweat, with waving
and swaying of head.

Scalp sensitive to cold air ; cold sensation in scalp

:

forehead cold ; rigor from vertex down to coccyx, then

agreeable warmtli in skin ; feeling as if a cool air wore
spreading over vertex and occiput from a ball which
seemed to rise from umbilical region. In face, inter-

nally, with external heat. Shirer-i v.pvmrd Umardiis

chest.

Chills over back ; shivering over Viack ; chillincs.s

in back and limbs ; and arms ; and upper arms ; down
back, < evening ; in afternoon and towards evening,

and in feet, with heaviness in forehead and vertex

;

along spine, also with gooseflesh creeping along galea

aponeurotica ; with a feeling of numljness in small of

back, extending into lower limbs, and while sitting or

standing it seems as if the lower limbs went to slee|>,

> walking ; when in open air after breakfast, and in

chest, then heat (with frontal headache), whicli mo-
tion renewed ; creeping over back and thighs ; extend-

ing over legs, with cold sweat and cold feeling in face,

then heat and rapid pulse and symjitoms of coryza

;

from middle of spine to lumbar muscles of both sides,

with flushes of heat in head ; between shoulders and
down back, with formication, < motion, with cold tips

of fingers and toes ; internal, extending from back
over lower limbs, while upper limbs are warm, ^vith

cold sweat and face icy-cold to touch.

From prfficordia to limbs after midnight, then dry
heat, with febrile pulse, which he could hear in his

head, then sweat in morning. In limbs ; creeping ; in

lower, then upper, as often as he moved, extending to

lolwle body, between skin and muscle, with gooseflesh,

> violent exercise in open air, returning when stand-

ing or lying; especially in limbs, with blueness of

nails of fingers and toes ; in limbs, with blueness of

hands, fingers, chin and jaw.

Coldness of arms ; < 1. ; shuddering, < upper
arms and thighs ; and legs, with shivering, even in

face. Hands ; of one, with insensibility ; and feet,

xchile face is hot; and feet, evenings, also with flushing

of face, < evening; and feet, with shuddering over

back, while head and body arc warm ; at noon, and
in Yeet, with heat of head, checks and hands in after-

noon, and with frequent alternations of temperature

;

towards e\-ening, and in feet, then nausea about mid-
dle of sternum, nausea > eating, then heat of face.

Fingers wdth blue nails ; tips offingers and toc.-i.

Spreads over all lower limbs, fingei-s are deathly

pale ; down inside of lower limb from middle of thigh,

< on knee and sole. Down fore part of thighs, as
' from trickling of water. Legs. < warm room and
walking ; creeping, on inside of leg. Knee, in even-

ing, with flying shootings. Feet (China), < toes; fed,

with sweat of toes and soles; soles. Under skin;

shivering as if between skin and flesh. < back and
abdomen, even during sweat.

Heat ; in afternoon ; afternoon, with weakness. <
;
limbs ; evening, with rapid pulse and symptoms of

coryza ; towards evening, continuing next day and for

a week, with diflicult breathing, distress in region of

heart and intermittent pulse, five beats were full, hard

and rapid ami the sixtli intermittent, with pallor,

emaciation ai^d sickly look (at night, with dyspncea,

restlessness and pain) ; waking at night, tcith dryness of

mouth and throat and confusion of head and vertex.

Aggravation in evening, with swollen veins : after

getting into bed : on going to bed, < lower limbs : in-

doors. Amelioration in morning. With thrist. Drinks

but little during the heat, yet has dry lips. Feeling

all day of impending fever, with nausea, want of ap-
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petite, and aching pains in whole body, especially in

limbs. With throwing off of clothes. (China. Op. Verat.)

Hot sensation over whole body, with red cheeks,

childish mirth, and headache on turning eyes upward and
sideways, or with red cheeks and heat of head, shuddering

over whole body, or ivith red cheeks, rigor, weeping and
headache. Internal heat; at night; with thirst; tvith

moderate thrist for beer; with chilliness and nausea,

fever, > going into open air and walking ; with prostra-

tion. Flushing heat ; in evening ; < entering house.

Dry heat; with tightness of skin, also with numbness
and tingling spreading from feet. Heat extending
over whole body, esiaecially stomach and abdomen,
with sweat.

Hot feeling in upper jDart of body, esijecially face,

as if sweat would break out. In head ; luith forehead

hot to touch, and with rigor over rest of body on motion;

externally on vertex; suddenly in head and face.

Face ; < evening ; cheeks ; cheeks, with redness and feeling

as if face were growing larger ; heat in cheeks and
palms in evening ; 1. cheek seemed swollen and hot,

but was cool to touch ; heat alternately in face and
throat ; dry, in face towards evening, with, anxiety

;

flushing, especially of face and ears, with pressing

pain in region of 1. frontal eminence, extending to-

wards upper orbital margin. In region of coccyx,

with sticking burning. Pleasant, from back over ivhole

body, especially in back, with sweat; creeping, over back

;

flushing in back. Hot sensation in hands, then over
whole body, even in chest, without external heat ; heat
in palms evenings ; burning along dorsum, of index.

Hecvt of skin; then coldness. Burning through all mucous
membranes.

Sweat ; at night ; after midnight, relieving all symp-
toms ; < after stool. Profuse ; in morning (after nightly

delirium) ; after convulsions. Exhausting. Sour.

Steaming. Cold ; on head ; forehead
;
on brow, with

almost imperceptible pulse and sparkling eyes ; back

;

hands
;
palms ; feet. Cold and clammy ; on face

;

forehead ; hands and feet. Gushing cold sweat, w'ith

nausea, vertigo and headache. On forehead and prse-

cordia. Under nose ; on face ; abdomen after stool

;

around waist and lower limbs ; chest ; hands ; on
whichever cheek he lies on; 1. wrist; inside of thighs
and on scrotum, in bed, with itching, > cold water.

CliniCill.—The Aconite fever is sthenic in type atid for the
most part not remittent, though the aggravation towards evening
is decided. It is not useful in fever as a symptom of any form of
malarial or septic poisoning, nor of a localized injlammatory process, but
is adapted to a general febrile state without a pathological lesion

(in this respect differing from Iodine, Bryonia, Gelsemium, etc.).

The never-failing characteristic is the mental anguish, without
which Aconite is useless ; if the patient be quiet and apathetic Aeon,
is not the remedy, no matter how high the temperature ; thii-st and
restlessness are present. Frequently there are alternations of chill

and fever, but the sweat is usually critical and terminates the
attack. It is valuable in the chilly as well as the febrile stage
preceding the development of many eruptions and lesions, but when
the preliminary storm has passed and the lesion has become estab-
lished, the picture changes from Aconite to some other remedy.

Aconitum Ferox.
A plant allied to A. Napellus, L., but more deadly in its effects.

In India it is called Bisch or Bikh. It contains both Aconitine
and pseudoaconitine, but more of the latter (differing thus from A.
Napellus, which contains more of the former) and a third alkaloid.

General Action.—Its action is quite similar in a
general way to that of A. Napellus, more violent ; it

seems not to cause neuralgia of the trigeminus.

Weakness ; on waking ; muscular. SensibiUty di-

minished. Touch blunted, feeling as if he had on
gloves, and as if he walked on woolen carpets, no
pain on pinching cheek. Amelioration in afternoon

;

A. after coffee. Mental activity increased ; then di-

minished so that he could do no mental work.
Anxiety. Constant talking. Confusion of mind ; of

head. Dulness of head on waking. Vertigo ; on
attempting to sit by the stove, with flickering, trem-

bling of limbs, oppression and nausea. Pupils dilated,

sluggish. Lachrymation (from local application), >
by cold applications, with burning, swelling and burn-
ing of upper lid, photophobia, next day lids and ball

red. Cheeks felt fuzzy. Burning of lips ; < by hot

drinks. Boring in nose. Sneezing.

Tongue coated yellowish-white ; formication on
tongue involving whole mouth ; T. insensible, like

leather. Salivation. Taste flat, pasty ; T. sharp, burn-
ing. Burning in mouth ; and throat ; < by food,

> by cold water ; in pharynx ; in tongue. Constric-

tion of throat. Little appetite. Eructations. Nausea

;

after breakfast. Vomiting. Pain in stomach ; after

eating; on pressure; drawing in region of S. and
sacrum, spreading over abdomen, < by pressure.

Heat in stomach. Rumbling in abdomen. Gurgling.

Stools dark, semi-liquid. Diarrhcea, with pain. Mic-

turition frequent and copious. Urine light, then dark.

Inclination to cough. Dyspnoea; must sit up with

head leaning on hands. Respiration rapid. Anxiety,

ivith suffocation from feeling of paralysis in respiratory

muscles. Pulse slow ; P. small and weak. Limbs
weak and trembling. Walking uncertain, difiicult

and fatiguing. Formication < over face ; over whole
body, changing from one nerve to another, causing

painful uneasiness, constant change of position, weak-
ness on attempting to rise, vertigo, blackness before

eyes, trembling and nausea, all > by lying. Sleepi-

ness. Sleeplessness. Desire for warmth. Icy cold-

ness of body, especially of limbs. Skin cold ; and
dry, rustling; must be covered. Temi^erature in-

creased. Sensation as if glowing hot wires were
stuck into him, > by sweat. Sweat, with calor

mordax.

CliniCill.—It has proved palliative in cardiac dyspnoea

(Curare, Phos.) (with " Cheyne-Stokes' " respiration).

Aconitinum.
An alkaloid obtained from Aconitum Napellus, L.; composition

C3 3H43NOi2- (Commercial aconitine is mLsed with pseudoacon-

itine, both obtained from the above species.)

General Action.—Paralysis, first peripheral then cen-

tral. Loss of sensation, then also of motion. Depres-

sion of heart's action, of blood pressure, of respiration

and temperature. Intense hyperasmia of nerve cen-

ters, brain and spine ; heat from head extending over

body ; neuralgia, especially of trigeminus.

Antidotes.—Strychnine, Atropia. In poisoning, stim-

ulants, ammonia, heat, digitalis, etc., according to indi-

cations.

Generalities.—Throws himself about the bed con-

tinually. Sudden change, limbs turned colder, heart's

sounds and pulse disappeared, skin turned of a marble
color, face turgescent, iJupUs dilated, conjunctiva in-

jected, cold, clammy sweat over whole body, breathing

more laborious and superficial, tracheal rattling, pecu-

liar, clear, short moaning, tonic spasms beginning in

fingers, then in face, trismus, after a while general
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clonic cinivulsions, unconsciousness, this paroxysm
lasted about five or six minutes, on return of con-

sciousness he thought he had had Imd dreams, in fif-

teen minutes return of convulsions, during which
rcsjiiration almost stopped, t'onvulsive movements
excited by touching him. Glowing tingling over

whole body. Oppression. Malaise. Restlessness.

Weakness ; from least effort. Sensibility diminished,

< on hands and cheeks. Numbness, < in face and
throat, with tingling.

Mind.—Irritable and quick in liis replies. Distrac-

tion. Power of attention impaired. Ideas sluggish.

Memory weak.
Head.—Aching ; < by mental or physical exertion,

with faceache; with heat and tightness. Fulness.

Heaviness; and dulness. Vertigo. Temples, con-

striction ;
aching, and along infraorbital nerve ;

ful-

ness; throbbing; painful tension and prickling,

involving face. In forehead, cheeks, upper jaws (over

whole tract of trigeminal) drawing pressing stretching,

alternating with pain, becoming steady and severe, <

by motion and mental effort. Pain in suiaraorbital

nerve.

Eyes and Ears.—Strained feeling' in eyes. Lachry-

mation (from local application), with swelling of lids

and redness. Pupils very mobile, finally dilated

;

dilated, sluggish; contracted, sluggish. Lids numb.
Vision dim. The lamplight was disagreeable. Blind

and deaf Ringing in ears ; and pressure. Roaring.

Face,—Distorted, < about mouth (facies hippo-

cratica). Darting pain, sometimes with vomiting.

Tense and swollen feeling. Fulness in cheeks. Sen-

sitive and swollen. Tingling, and in mouth. Lips

burning; with numbness, extending over tongue,

mouth and throat.

Mouth, and Throat.—Burning on tip of tongue
;
inside

mouth after supper ; in mouth, spreading to throat

and stomach, with acridity, then burning and numb-
ness of lips, tongue and pharynx, with salivation.

Salivation. Taste disgustingly bitter. Throat dry.

Every attempt to swallow was followed by spasmodic

contractions, as in hydrof)hobia. Swallowing diffi-

cult, with pains in najje and behind jaws in parotid

region, so that in eating he had to press the nape with

his hands. Burning in throat ; and o^-er larynx ; in

gullet.

Stomach, Etc.—Appetite lost. Eructations. Nausea

;

when erect ; on rising from a recumbent position, with

inability to see. ^'omiting ; violent, from sudden jerk-

ing of abdominal muscles, accompanied by a loud

shout. Gastric and cardiac anguish, with sensation as

if all parts except head were filled with lead. Heat
in stomach. Rumbling in abdomen. Mieturition dif-

ficult. Dysuria and occasionally retention, with hypo-
gastric pains. Urine increased ; and dark ; micturition

delayed. Nocturnal emissions.

Respiratory Organs, Etc.—Cough, with easy expec-

toration. Respinitiun difficult; and short, irregular,

superficial, sometimes 40 per minute, a few minutes
later much slower ; oppressed and sighing ; slow and
deep, with slow pulse. Moaning. Chest oppressed

;

anxious pressure. Heart's action feeble ; and irregular,

quick, sounds heard only at apex and scarcely dis-

tinguishal)le. Pulse rises ; at first more frequent, dur-

ing the heat, then slow, small, weak, and at times di-

crotic
; small, irregular, dicrotous, sometimes scarcely

to be felt.

Actaea Spicata.

Extremities,— Bruised feeling, with difficulty in

grasping objects. Relaxation. Numbness; of fore-

arms and hands, with heaviness. Tingling in fingers.

Gait heavy. Legs tremlsle.

Skin.—Red spots as from punctures. Pallor, cold-

ness and sweat
;
pallor and coldness, < limbs, which

were bedewed with cold, clammy sweat. Prickling,

< on face and limbs ; face and forearms ; P. follow-

ing a nerve ; in forearms and hands, with numbness
and heaviness of them ; tingling, in legs, i-unning to

spine and head. Formication, < by quiet ; F. on fore-

arms ; on face, with feeling as if epidermis were scal-

ing off.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness. Sleep disturbed
;

and dreamy. Frequent waking.
Fever.—Coldness. Heat ; with pricking and smart-

ing ; numbing glow ; of skin (from external aj^plica-

tion), with lancinations and pricklings, then heaviness

and numbness of the part affected, skin seemed raised

up and contracted by muscles beneath, anaesthesia

;

sudden, in head and face, extending over body, < in

region of stomach, with sweat. Sweat.

Actsea Spicata.
Actfea spicata, L. A tincture is prepared from the fresh root.

Relations.—Cimicifuga, Clematis, Aconite.

The pains are generally tearing, drawing. Fer-

mentation in blood. Pulsations. Weakness after eat-

ing; from talking; walking in open air; sudden.

Delirium, during fever; furious. Unconsciousness.

Headache persisting after the fever; headache in

skull and periosteum. Boring in head. Vertigo,

with nausea. Head symptoms < at night and Ijy

walking ; mostly periodical. Pressure in forehead

from the broad daylight. Twitching pains in temples.

Pain in vertex ; hammering, in occii^ut. Sensation of

horripilation on scaljJ. Pimples on scalp. Ophthal-
mia like catarrhal inflammation. Suggillations in

conjunctiva. Burning lachrymation. Vision blue;

vision of sjjots when looking steadily.

Twitching pain in ears, when sneezing or blowing
nose. Ear sore to touch. Murmuring in ears after

sleep, < by anxiety. Nostril red. Bruised jiain in

nose. Nasal mucus tinged with blood. Nosebleed

during oppression of chest. Yellow around mouth.
Rheumatic pain in face (Aeon.). Lips chapped. Saliva-

tion. Fetid breath. Pain in submaxillary glands

when chewing. Tearing in throat, < by cold morn-
ing or evening air. Throat sore when speaking.

Appetite sharp in morning. Hunger, with aver-

sion to food. Nausea. ]'omiting; sour (Calc. c).

Sticking in epigastrium on deep inspiration. Pain at

stomach j^it; in stomach, with difficult breathing.

Cramp in ' stomach ; drawing in epigastric region.

Uneasiness in stomach after eating. Emission of

flatus. Spasmodic contractions of bowels. Compres-
sion in abdomen. Pain in r. hypochondrium on
pressure ; P. as before diarrhcea ; as before or during
menses. Painful shock in abdomen at each inspira-

tion. Uneasiness in A. Pulsations in r. hypochon-
drium. Left hypochondrium almost msensible. Stool

pappy ; omitted. Frequent urging to urinate ; with
painful micturition. ^Vhite sediment in urine.

Respiration difficult, with pain in stomach; with

pain in hip ; inspiration ; on account of weakness,

especially expiration. Bruised pain in sacral region
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when lying on side. Pulsation in kidney region.

Swelling of joints after slight fatigue. Pain in hands

as from paralytic weakness. Lower limbs swollen ; bor-

ing, > by stretching ; weakness after changes of tem-
perature. Thighs tremble when lifted. Knees weary.

Horripilation after drinking; H., then heat with
vomiting. Cold, nunab and discolored fingers. Sweat
on head (Calc .c.) ; cheek on which he lies ; viscid

;

cold, with malaise (Calc. c).

Clinical.—Almost the only use of this drug has been for

subacute rheumatic gout of the small joints, associated with sour

storaacli.

^sculus Hippocastanum.
JEsculus hippocastanum, L. (Horse-chestnut.) Natural order

Sapindaceae.

A tincture is prepared from the fr^sh, ripe, hulled nuts.

General Action.—Most marked on lower bowel (en-

gorged hgemorrhoidal veins). Excessive pains in back
and hips. Irritation of mucous membrane of throat.

Allies.—Aloe, Bap., Bell., Berb., Diosc, Nit. ac,

Phyto., Pod., Sulph.

Generalities.—Tearing in back, r. side and shoul-

ders. Pain on walking ; walking erect. Soreness ; on
m.otion; on waking; of arm, back, lower limbs,

< small of back; morning on waking, < calves,

thighs, back, shoulders, neck, upper limbs and chest.

Fulness ; of dependent parts. Heart, lungs, stomach
and brain feel as if too full of blood. Malaise ; with
dull stupefying feeling in head. Disinclined to rise

after waking. Weakness; from walking; in joints; as

from walking far. Faintyiess. Joints stiff. Ameliora-
tion from eructation.

Mind.—Inability tofix attention. Cheerfulness. Clear-

ness, with light feeling in anterior lobes, but heaviness

and dulness in occiput. Confusion. Feeling as if

death were impending during the darting pain in

trachea, followed by exalted condition of brain and
nervous system. Disinclination to work. Gloomy
forebodings. Irritability. Memory lost. Sadness.

Stupidity. Thoughts rapid. Unconsciousness on
waking.

Clinical.—The patients, as a rule, are despondent and irrit-

able.

Head.—Aching ; dull here and there, especially in

r. temple and occiput, then dull stitches in forehead

and temple. Feeling of a board upon it. Confusion;

with vertigo. Heaviness ; dull, especially in region of

r. ear. Intoxicated feeling. Vertigo ; afternoon ; with
balancing in head. Forehead. Aching; with fluent

coryza ; ivith constrictive feeling in skin of forehead ; as

during cold in head; flying, and in temples; neu-
ralgic. Pressure ; with nausea. Throbbing in eminence.
Aching over I. eye; over r. eye. Region of causality,

neuralgic pain, r. dartiirg towards 1., with constriction

in skin of forehead; uneasiness 1. Sinus, fulness.

Temples. Aching 1., acute, r. ; with soreness ; flying.

Duhress. Stitches, 1., with nausea. Vertex, Fulness
;

and pressure. Parietal, aching above r. temple. Occi-

put. Aching, with flushes of heat in integument of

occiput, nape and shoulders ; extending to ears.

Bruised feeling, with lameness in nape. Heaviness.

Pressure on cerebellum. Scalp. Hypertesthesia.

Soreness of r. side from lying on it.

Eyes.—Heat. Pain, light and giddy in r. when
near light ; shooting pain in 1. Smarting. Twitch-
ing r. Weight. Deep-seated burning and stinging

in 1. orbit, as if pain surrounded ball, with coldness
in eye. Twitching of lids. Tries to keep from wink-
ing. Burning in inner canthi. Lachrymation. Eye-
balls sore. PujdIIs dilated, contracting slowly. Vision.

Flickering. Illusions.

Ears.—Burning. Fulness. Pressure about r.

Nose.—Coryza; with cool feeling on inspiration;

with fulness in nose and forehead ; with pressure in
forehead, especially at root of nose ; fluent, with fron-

tal headache; fluent, with twisting in front part of

nose. Drawing in right nostril as in coryza. Mucus
more watery ; 1. nostril full of thick mucus. Pain,

shooting. Sensitiveness to insjDired air. Sneezing.

Feeling as after snuff'. Soreness and fulness. Pain
in r. bone

;
pressure in 1. bone. Mucous membrane,

sensitiveness, causing a cold feeling; swollen sensa-

tion. Pressure at root. Posterior nares di-y ; also

palate ; stinging and burning, and in soft palate.

Face.—Flushed after rubbing. Pale, miserable ap-

pearance. Twitching of muscles under 1. eye. Lijjs

feel hot.

Mouth.—Teeth. Oily feeling. Pain in sound.
Tongue. Coat thick yellow ; dirty white. Pain
sharp, biting. Scalded feeling; with constriction of
fauces. Swollen feeling. Uncontrollable, causing in-

ability to siDcak long words distinctly. Tip, biting

and stinging ; soreness. Mouth. Burning ; and in

oesophagus. Dryness ; and in jsharynx, with soreness.

Scrajjing, irritation or burning, extending to stomach.
Salivation; with oily taste ; with coppery taste. Taste
bitter; flat; like licorice; metallic; slimy; sweet. Sub-
maxillary glands, increased secretion. Parotid glands
sore when exposed to wind.

Throat.—Acrid feeling. Biting. Congestion. In-

spired air feels cooler. Constriction (Bap.) ; with dull

I^ain on each side of tonsils. Burning ; when swallow-
ing. Dryness (Bell.) ; after eating ; increase of dry
feeling, then secretion of mucus; with contraction.

Excoriation (Phyto.). Formication. Feeling as if

something had lodged in it. Mucus, causing cough.
Pain > eating a grape ; sharp, biting pain

;
pain as if

burnt. Pricking and pressing, with fulness in epigas-

trium and eructations. Raw feeling. Shooting. Sore-

ness in forenoon, > in afternoon. Stinging. Swallow-

ing difficult; inclined to siocdloic, with dryness and
stiffness in throat (Bell.), with pain in tonsils, with
neuralgic pain in fauces. Tickling causing cough.
Upper part, fulness. Pharynx, dryness

;
irritated feel-

ing, and in mouth. Tonsils and soft palate con-

gested ; with aching. OEsophagus, burning ; con-

stricted, scraped feeling ; and in throat, causing

disposition to hawk ; dryness.

Clinical.—Is a valuable remedy for follicular inflammation
of the posterior wall of the pharynx, with the symptoms above
emphasized ; it is to be compared especially with Phytolacca.

Stomach.—Appetite little. Increased ; with sick

feeling in stomach. Eructations ; of' air ; of air with
waterbrash ; of mucus

;
periodical, of viscid mucus.

Nausea ; with burning and salivation ; with eructa-

tions ; with ineffectual urging to stool. Retching.

Violent vomiting. Stomach aching and rumbling; ach-

ing extending downward. Burning ; as if it contained

water. Cutting. Distress; with pain in bowels; in

epigastrium ; disti'ess, with nausea; burning, in epigastric

region, and in umbilical region, with aching in lumbar
region, < walking ; burning, in cardiac portion. Dys-
pepsia. Faintness in pit. Fulness; after eating; in
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CjiiiiiiMriiini. J'^luUcrin;; in pit. Fulness; at epigas-

trium. (Jnawinff and oniptiness in morning. Grip-

ing; in epigastrium. Flatulent griping from stomach
to umbilical region. Jleat; in epigastrium. I'ldn

;

after eating; in epigastrium ; ahout and below pyloric

extremity ; acute ; burning ; in pyloric portion ; dull,

in cardiac portion; exlendiiu/ lo r. lobe of liner; be-

low pit, causing faint feeling; neuralgic in region.

I'rensurc (ufmm a stone at pit. .Soreness ; of epigastrium.

Periodical tightness at pit, with labored breathing.

Twistiiig at pit.

Abdomen.—Distention ; > by general sweat. Rum-
liling. Eiimaion ofjlcdus ; fetid ; with griping. Cramp-
like contraetion before stool. Cramp. Constriction,

(iriping at each ins]uration. Pinching before stool.

Pain alternating with pain in chest; P. extending

to small of back ; flying. Soreness on touch. Distress.

Feeling as after severe diarrhoea. Burning.
Stitches in r. hypochondrium ; in 1. ; tleep-seated abo^c

r. hip. Pinching in r. hypochondrium. Aching in

hypochondria ; through to back, < by inspiration ; in

r., < by walking; m ?•. loiver lobe of liver; r. lobe of

liver; in region of gall-bladder (Diosc.) ; sbiflini;. in

1. hypochondrium. Soreness in r.hypochoii<h in m i l!i-y.).

Fulness in r. hypochondrium (Pod.). Di'itrcsi in lircr.

Umbilical region, fine stitches; cutting; pinching be-

low umbilicus; pain; pain after stool
;
pain after dif-

licult stool, and in hypogastric region ; soreness ; dis-

tress ; distress, and in hypogastric region, with urging

to stool and rumbling ; burning distress. Rumbling
in hypogastrium. Cutting in 1. groin. Pain in hypo-
gastric region. Neuralgic pain in r. groin.

C'linictll.—The action of tins drug on tlie liver associated

wiih engorged portal circulation, especially in large Iiiemorrhoids,

i.s e.xtremely marked ; see symptoms above and compare with Pod.

Rectum.—Burning after stool (Alee, Nit. ac, Sulph.).

Chnstriclion ; after stool. Dryness; with heat (Aloe);

followed b}' moisture. Fulness. Itrhing aiul drync.'is

{SuL), with stiffness of skin and adjacent cellular tis-

sue. Feeling as if mucous membrane were thick and ob-

structed stool, and as if rectum would protrude if the effort

were continued. Pressure; with inclination to stool

and eructations. Soreness; with sensation as if some-
thing would pass off all the time. Feeling' as if full of

small sticks (Nit. ae.). Anus. I'^xtremc rtow of blood

to, from rubliing. Burning (8ul. Nit. ae., Ala»).

Sphincter xinalile to contract. Cutting after stool

(Akv). Fulness (Aloe) ; after walking, with itching.

Heat (Sul.). Itching (SuL). Pain. Pressure (Sul.).

Prolapxas ; prolapsed feeling after stool : jiroliip:<cd feel-

ing, iritli backache. Raw feeling. Soreness (Berb.).

Urging to stool with every eructation ; with stool ; after

stool; with distress in umbilical and hypogastric

regions, and rumbling ; with desire to remain long at

stool ; with shi\"ering ; constant ; coiistant, with pain
in r. hypochoiidriuni and stomach. Ineffectual.

flillicill.—For pnitnuling, purple piles with the symptoms
noled this drug has boon liniud oxtromoly valuable, and for these

troubles it has wou its groalost laurels; espec-ially a.ssoeiated with
thoMi and almost clvaraetoristic of the drug are the severe pains in

tlio saeruni and small of baok and the t'ulne.ss in the region of the

liver.

Stool.—Black and soft; tirst part black and hard,

last part almost as white as milk, then tearing ii\ anus.

Copious and soft, followed by burning ai\d feeling of

swelling and constriction in rectum. First half dark.

rest liirht. Diarrhoea; of ingesta. Diflicult ; then
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sorene.s.s, aching and fulness in n.ilum ; dillicult and
dry ; and scanty ; anfl large, hard, then, pain and feel-

ing as if anus protruded. Frequent. Hard, with .sore-

ness of anus. Knotty. Light-colored. Liquid; pre-

ceded by grilling. Mixed in character. Mushy, witii

l)ain in luml)ar region. (Jmitted. Rope-like. Scanty.
Hmall. 'riiin.

Mituriction.

—

Freijueni. Urging to. Urine dark.
scanty, scalding. JInt. Increased in amount. Re-
tained.

Genital Organs.—Pain. Penis, dull and lieavy

shouting pain tiimugh (jr near belt. Testicles; draw-
ing 1. ; soreness. Ijurorrltwa.

Respiratory Organs.—Glottis and pharyngo-larvngcal
mu<,ous incmUranr dry and stifi'. Larynx dry (Bell.)

;

and tickling; tickling, scraping, and in pliarynx

:

tickling, causing cough, with mucous expectoration.
Trachea, throbbing, darting pain, causing tickling.

Cough ; dry ; dry luicking, from constriction of fauces,

with irritation of ei)iglottis. Expectoration frequent;
thick, then watery mucus ; ropy mucus ; sweetish
mucus. Respiration labored.

Chest.—Constriction; in lower part. Burning dis-

tress. Heat in ; with coldness rising up. Pain in

r. lung on motion upward and dowmrard when breath-

ing ; i)ain, alternating with pain in abdomen
;
pain as

if stone lay on pit of stomach. Raw feeling. Shooting
pain in sternum. Soreness in and over lungs, with
rush of blood, on full inspiration. Stitches 1.; then
r. ; in 1. side ; in lower lobe of 1. lung. > passing
urine. Pain in sternum as if a piece were torn out.

Tightness. Twitching, to 1. shoulder. A\'armth.

Heart.—Burning in region. Pain in apex ; acute
pain in ajiex ; burning in apex ; darting in region,

with fulness and palpitation ; neuralgic, in apex

:

neuralgic, in region, arresting breath. Palpitation

:

periodical; periodical, with anxiety. Stitches in

region. Tteitching over region. Pulse accelerated ; soft

and weak.
Neck and Back.—Neck.—Cilands enlarged and sore

to touch. Lameness and weariness in nape. Pain;
in iKijii- : dull, heavy in nape. Soreness, with prick-
ing. Back.

—

.[rhing; < moving; between shoulders :

in small of back (Berb., Phyto.), ^ motion (Phyto.^)

:

in sacram and hips (Berb.), < walking and stoop-

ing ; making it difficult to get up after sitting. Dis-

tress in dorsal region. Lameness and weariness in

small of back ; lameness and strained feeling in r.

lumbar region, extending to gluteal muscle. Pain;
between shoulders ; lumbar region : small of back aud
hips when getting uj), > motion : sacrum ; in lumbo-
sacral region, and on .stooping ; saci-al and lower lumbar
region, after diflicult stool. Stiftness. Stitches. Tcai^

ing in small of back and hips vhcn walking (^Berb.).

Weariness.

Clinical.—Tliese pronounced symptoms of the back ,ire

usually assiH-iatetl with lia>morrlioids, but the dnig has .also been
useil lor hunbagi>not a.ss(H'iated with any hepatic or ha>morrhoidal
disease ; even dysmenorrhiva with the peculiar sacro-iliac pains
has been rolieveil.

Limbs.—Heaviness. Spasms. Nails blue. Stretch-

ing. Shoulders, pain. Arms, aching : neunilgic ptiin

;

paralysis of r. ; tearing and jerking of r. Forearms,
numbness with prickling : darting pain in 1. Cannot
control muscles to write well. Hands, pricking alter

washing ; stinging. Tottering. Limbs ache when
weight of body rests on them. ATm-tv* ache. Legs
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ache; weak. Calves sore. Tendo-achillis sore. Feet

swell ; after walking. Corns sore.

Skin.—Formication in front of temple; on nose.

Fulness, as from too much blood in body. Gooseskin.

Itching all over, esi^ecially around waist ; itching of

testicles. Redness and flying heat of 1. side of face,

red si^ot on forehead from pressure of hat ; large red

spots on face on rubbing after washing.

Sleep.— Yawning; constant. Sleepiness; stupefying.

Frequent waking. Dreams distressing ; dreams that

he is fighting in a battle ; that he saw a man in his

room.
Fever.—Chilliness ; from riding in cool air ; of skin,

when cold air strikes it, with chattering of teeth.

Rigors. Heat
;

general ; of head ; integuments of

occiiDut, extending to ears; burning of 1. cheek;

hands hot and dry ; burning of palms and soles

;

skin hot and dry ; in flashes over body ; flying, before

eructations. General sweat, with decline of abdominal
distension.

jEtliusa cynapium, L. Natural order of plants, Umbelliferse. A
tincture is prepared from the whole plant when in flower.

General Action.—This plant, formerly supposed to

be poisonous, is now proved to be harmless ; large

quantities can be taken with impunity ; it seems, how-
ever, to possess a disagreeable essential oil which pro-

vokes nausea and vomiting and causes other symp-
toms. It is particularly useful in gastro-intestinal

disorders of children (vomiting, diarrhoea, and even
convulsions).

Allied Drugs.—Sulj)h., Sul. ac, Tart, emet.. Kali

b.. Ox. ac, Ip., Grat., Gam.
Generalities.—Hands, head and face seem swollen

after walking in open air, > in the house. Clothes

seem loose. Secretions diminished. Stabbing jaain.

Seething in blood in morning on waking. Uneasiness.

Weakness, with sleepiness in afternoon. Ameliora-
tion in open air ; after entering house ; after broth.

ClilliCcil.—A case of infantile paralysis, with the character-

istic indications for JEthusa, is reported cured.

Mind.—Anxiety. Dulness like intoxication. Ear-

nestness. Excited, lively in forenoon, apprehensive,

sad in afternoon. Fixed idea of a garment which she

had made the previous day, and ofwhich she dreamed.
Fretfulness ; in afternoon ; in open air, > in house

;

> towards noon. Does not talk willingly.

Head.—Aching ; seeming to come from teeth
;
pul-

sating on entering house. Brain seems bound up.

Constriction. Drawing upward in. Dulness. Pul-

sation, especially r. side and backward, with heavi-

ness
;

pulsation and sticking in afternoon. Raging
here and there on entering house. Painful screw-

ing together from both sides. Shattered feeling in

afternoon. Vertigo ; in open air ; during and after

rising from a seat ; > open air ; sudden while sitting,

> rising.

Forehead.—Aching ; crampy, with disposition to

contract eyebrows ; intermittent, in lines vertically

over each eye
;

pulsating 1. In forepart of head,
pain as if compressed posteriorly and superiorly.

Constriction from points vertically over each eye, >
pressure ; constriction and yet pressure outward ; con-

striction of brows. Heaviness which seems to press

head downward, when sitting ; heaviness which
jiresses down eyelids, during dinner. Pressure in

sinuses. Pulsation. Shooting up over eyes. Stick-

ing, in afternoon on turning head to r. Jerking tear-

.

ing in 1. sinus while sitting. Tension as from a band
fastened at each zygoma. Sensation as if something
were turning around in it.

Temple.—Aching as if a bloodvessel had been torn

out of 1. Pulsation, 1. Sticking shooting in 1. Stick-

ing, 1. ; and pulsation, > pressure. Sudden tearing

in r., in afternoon. Aching in 1. mastoid process.

Vertex.—Aching. Painftil sticking and beating, in

afternoon, > rubbing.

Parietals.—Sticking in 1. half of head ; inward in

upper part of 1. bone ; sticking and pulsating in upper
part of r. bone. Tearing and pulsation in r. ; sticking

tearing in 1. Twitching in r., in afternoon.

Occiput.—Aching in r. ; occasional. Heaviness.

Sticking and pulsation in uj)per part of r. ; tearing

stitches extending forward from, in afternoon. Tear-

ing in r. side, shooting through whole head and ex-

tending to r. side, in afternoon.

Eye.—Burning as from smoke, in house. Watery.
Ear.—Sticking shooting in 1. Sticking in 1. ; into

r. ; in r. ; > boring, > rubbing ; in r.
;

preceded by
stitches in r. hypochondrium, in afternoon ; in 1., with
sensation of heat coming out of it, alternating with
stitches in 1. costal region. Stopped sensation, with
hardness of hearing, which lasted longer in 1. ear

Stufiiness in r. Tearing, > rubbing ; sticking, in after,

noon, in r. ; about 1., extending to top of head
Twitching.

CliniCill.—It is reported to have cured a discharge from the

r. ear associated with spasms, stupor and vomiting of milk.

Nose.—Much thick mucus. Ulcerative pain, as if

there were an open spot in left fossa. Pressure iii, up-
per passages. Sneezing; inclination to, in -1. nostril.

Stitches externally, 1. side. Stopjjage ; sudden, morn-
ing, after waking.

Face.—Sensation of fulness and heat. Hollow-
cheeked. Stitch like the tajjping of a finger in middle
of 1. cheek, with tearing. Malar bones ; crampy aching,

< 1. ; sticking and tearing, in r. ; tearing in 1. in cold

air. Lips dry. Tearing in lower lip extending into

neighboring teeth, in afternoon. Tearing in r. lower
jaw.

Mouth.—Teeth
;
grumbling in a r. lower back tooth

;

a r. lower decayed molar, sensitive, < touch ; tickling

in 1. upper teeth. Gums, stitches here and there

;

sticking and tearing, now r., now 1. Tongue dry.

Mouth, burning ; dryness ; salivation. Taste insipid
;

metallic ; slimy, with dryness ; sweetish ; sweetish

morning after waking ; tastelessness to food.

Throat.—Burning. Dryness. Hawking, frequent;

inclination for hawking and for spitting. Stitches

when not swallowing. Desire to swallow, as if to keep
'something down ; sensation as if she could not swal-

low, with sj)asmodic contraction in r. side of throat

and ear, in afternoon while sitting. CEsoj)hagus, burn-

ing ;
warmth and uneasiness.

Stomach,—Indisposed to eat, with fair apjDetite.

Thirst. Eructations, tasting of broth ; eructations burn-

ing oesophagus and throat ; empty in afternoon ;' of

food ; rancid ; hot, sour waterbrash. Ncmsea ; at sight

of food ; in mouth and pharynx
;
extending down oeso-

phagus to stomach, with rumbling and gurgling in

stomach and upper abdomen and fluttering in stom-

ach. Hiccough in afternoon. Retching and throwing

^ip phlegm. Burning. Feeling as before diarrhoea, and
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in bowels. Griping. Heaviness. Feeling of indiges-

tion ; and in npper abdomen. Feeling as after a spree.

Sticking in side near stomach, extending deeply in-

ward on sitting bent, > becoming erect. Feeling as if

something turned about, then heat rising into chest.

Uneasiness, as before gastric catarrh ; uneasiness and
warmth.

Clinica.1.—For vomiting of milk (in young children), especi-

ally of curdled milk, this remedy is unrivalled : associated with this

condition or consequent upon the gastric derangment there may be
diarrhoea of a thin yellow or greenish character (Gratiola, Gam-
boge). Some very obstinate cases of gastrointestinal catarrh have
been cured by JEthusa, and it has even arrested convulsions and
paralytic symptoms, wliick doubtless had their origin in indiges-

tion. The vomiting or evacuation by the bowels of curds of milk
is quite a characteristic indication.

Abdomen.—Coldness ; in region of transverse colon

;

in upper. Cramps in small intestines cjuickly shifting

from place to place. Cutting above umbilicus ; cutting

in lower, with urging to stool. Griping in umbilicus,
then two soft stools. Gurgling and rumbling in upper,
and in stomach, with nausea and fluttering in stomach.
Sensation of a load in upi^er. Sensation in upper, as

after a dose of medicine. Movements, then a stool,

which is first hard, then soft
;
painful movements be-

low navel, with desire for stool, after morning broth.
Pain as before diarrhoea

;
pain in upper, and in stom-

ach, as from something indigestible. Pressure in 1.

hypochondrium and burning, with stitches. Rush
as of boiling water in umbilical region. Stitch in r.

hypochondrium, then in r. ear, in afternoon ; in 1.

hypochondrium
;
in 1. hypochondrium, with burning,

> rubbing ; burning stitches at one time in r. hypo-
chondrium, at another in 1. loin ; sticking in hypo-
chondriac region, extending backward, in afternoon.

Warmth- in upper.
Anus.—Clawing, with straining, during hard stool.

Tenesmus after soft stool. Urging to stool, with cut-

ting in abdomen ; urging after morning broth, with
painful movements below navel. Stool hard; first

part hard, then soft; loose, yellow and sour; two
soft.

Urine,—Diminished. Increased
;

pale, of sweet
odor.

Sexual desire diminished
;
strong, on waking.

Cough.—Dry, in paroxysms, after dinner. Frequent
short, hacking.

Chest.—Burning, as from a glowing iron, in a spot
below 1. breast. Crampy constriction r. Digging and
tension in front of r. axilla. Stitch in region of r. ribs,

in afternoon ; beneath 1. mamma in afternoon, < in-

spiration; in middle of chest, 6.-30 p.m., during in-

spiration on rising after sitting bent, < deep breath-
ing

; acute in middle of sternum, then burning in same
spot, > pressure, but returning ; in 1. costal region,

alternating with sticking in and sensation of heat
coming out of 1. ear ; deep internally beneath 1. female
breast,, in afternoon. Tension in front of r. axilla,

evening when knitting.

Heart.—-Crampy constriction, with a feeling as if he
could not take a long breath. Pulse rapid ; slow and
soft.

Neck and Back.—Neck.—Drawing pain as if a ten-

don or bloodvessel would be torn out. in r. side,

> rubbing. Stitch inward in 1. muscles. Tearing
in a spot on r. side ; in tendons of r. side

;
pulsating

in spot on tendons of 1. side. Sticking twitching in

nape. Back.—Aching in small of; heavy aching
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across kidneys, morning on waking. Drawing in

r. lumbar region while walking, > sitting. Pain be-

tween scapulfe, morning on waking. Screwed-to-

gether feeling in small of. Stitch between scapulse

;

in r. lumbar region, then jDressure ; burning at one
time in 1. loin, then in r. hypochondriac region.

Superior Extremities.—Shoulder, paralyzed feeling

in 1., then in r. forearm
;
painful tension in 1., then r.

forearm, joaralytic pain in 1. while sitting; sticking

in tendons of r. while using hand ; sticking tearing in

middle of 1., along ujDiaer surface, to wrist ; tearing in

spot on inner surface of 1. ; tension in tendons of 1.

while knitting, > moving fingers ; sudden weakness
while knitting ; weakness near r. wrist extending to

little finger. Stitch in 1. external styloid process.

Hand ; tearing on back of r., in tendons of thumb

;

tearing in metacarpal bone of index, 1. and r. Thumb,
sticking in ball of 1., on flexing, > extending thumb

;

stiff' feeling 1. ; twitching tearing as in marrow, be-

tween first and second joints of 1. ; twitching of 1.

Fingers, fine sticking on 1. side of tip of r. index, >
pressure ; tearing on lower surface of third joint of r.

little ; tearing l.)etween little and ring, < stretching

them.
Inferior Extremities.—Weakness. Hip, pinching

externally, in r. ; sticking and drawing into 1. thigh
;

tension in r. in afternoon. Thigh, paralytic pain in

middle of r. while sitting, > motion; sticking in up-
per part of 1. Sticking in r. knee in evening when
standing. Tearing deep in r. instep in afternoon.

Tearing sticking in r. heel, extending into sole as far

as ball of foot. Sticking in r. sole below heel.

Skin.—Dry, white, leathery, pinched look. Face
red. Skin of hands dry and shrunken, especially

palmar surface. Painful boil on sacral region.

Sleepiness ; in afternoon
; > open air.

Fever.—Chilliness, internal and external ; internal

and external, with sleepiness, in forenoon ; coldness
in, " around and behincl r. ear, seeming to be in
l)one ; of feet and limbs, nearly to knees. Shivering
on entering house. Heat general; glowing feeling

over whole body ; morning on waking ; heat of head
;

and burning in face ; rushing to head ; in forehead,
with pressure ; in face ; with full sensation

; burning
on r. side of nose, then as with a glowing needle ex-

ternally in pit of stomach ; heat extending up back
in afternoon ; burning externally in small of back,

> rubbing; general peripheral warmth. Sweat; on
forehead.

Agaricus.
This poisonous mushroom, AgariciLs muscarius, is not uncom-

mon in dry forests. It is usually distinguished by its scarlet, mot-
tled top. A tincture is made from the 3'ounger fresh plants.

General Action.—Agaricus acts energetically upon
the circulation, respiration, peristalsis and secretion.

It irritates and excites the cardiac filaments of the
pneumogastric, causes tonic contractions of arterioles

and smooth muscle fibre (intestines, bladder, iris),

increases secretions from the salivary glands, liver,

pancreas, mucous membrane of intestinal canal, etc.,

and causes contraction of the pupil and spasm of
accommodation. Paralysis results as a reaction from
prolonged spasm or as the primary effect of large closes.

Numerous effects (motor and sensory) may be referred

to an anffimia of nerve centres (brain and spine),

caused by persistent spasm of bloodvessels.
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Allies.—Secale cmii, Physostigma, Pilocarpine, Nico-
[

tine.
;

Antagonist.—Belladonna.
i

Generalities.—Emaciation. Cracking injoints on mo-

;

tion. Convulsions ; > vomiting, with anxiety and i^ain
j

at epigastric region ; alternating with stupor ; frequent

convulsions in posterior part of chest, passing ob-

liquely through, then in epigastrium, then in hypo-
gastriuni, especially r. side in evening, when stand-

ing, with a feeling as if the whole body were shaken.
[

Sj)asin more like a trembhng than a convulsion,
[

with delirium. Convulsive motions of head and up-
per part of trunk, with startings in limbs. Frequent

|

twitching of different muscles (Zinc.) ; twitching and
j

jumping of single fingers. Twitching when lying,
j

sometimes in one group of muscles, sometimes in

another; sometimes with electric stitches here and
there in the skin. Restlessness ; of every voluntary
muscle at 3 a. m., then quivering of whole body,
esj)ecially of lower jaw, then action of muscles as in

i

St. Vitus' dance. Trembling ; internal. Sudden shak-
ing of body and pulling of r. arm ft'om under his head
down to the trunk when lying, then fine stitches in

condyles of elbows. Commotion of nervous system.

Tumbling about in a grotesque way. Awkwardness
in evening.

Stitches in various parts of the body, especially be-

tween skin and flesh, no part of the body seems free

from them, sometimes with electric shivering and
restless sleeiD. Tearing now and then in tendinous
expansions, especially on 1. outer thigh. Pain sim-
ultaneously in several parts, especially on both sides

above small of back
;
jjain of various kinds simultan-

eously in all parts when sitting ; intermitting, in bones
in morning, < noon, > afternoon and evening, esiaecially

located in 1. tibia, sometimes appearing in condyle
of 1. elbow, resembhng syphilitic bone-pains, except
that they are > warmth of bed. Cramplike pain in

various muscles and parts of body, even within 1.

ear, or of all muscles when sitting. Bruised feeling,

< sitting ; bruised feeling in joints. Boring in head,
thighs, tibse and bones of tarsus, when sitting, with
somnolence and general relaxation. General malaise,

discomfort in whole body ; all forenoon ; in evening

;

with tired feeling in legs, preventing sleep, though
very sleepy. Sensitiveness of all parts to pressure.

Pulsations in all parts, especially in epigastrium. It

seems as if the whole body were diminishing. Con-
stant inclination to bend backward and forward and
to stretch. Impulse to fall backward. Rising in morn-
ing difficult.

Weakness ; morning on waking, with confusion

;

weakness after afternoon nap, with painfulness and
lameness of limbs

;
in bed ; after an embrace ; on least

motion, with palpitation ; on waking ; when walking

;

after walking ; after short but quick walidng ; < sit-

ting
; > walking in ojien air ; with delirium, much like

that in a dynamic fever ; with cold and viscid sweat

;

with vertigo ; alternating with itching on face, nose,

ears and scaljJ. Fainting ; faint feeling on ascending
a hill, with sweat. Supernatural strength. Light
feeling, as if she could run as never before. Blunting
of senses ; heaviness of whole body ; morning on
waking, with heat ; at night ; especially of calves.

The whole body seems paralyzed. Much affected

from walking ; much affected by being in the air,

which is not hot. Aggravation in morninu;, fasting
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and after eating ; aggravation of symptoms of muscles
when sitting, seldom when walking. Amelioration
from vomiting and stool. He feels best when walking
very slowly.

Clinical.—Chorea and chorea-like twitchings, neuralgia and
various troubles due to weak irritable nerves, with an irritable,

antemic spine, frequently find their remedy in Agaricus. General
aggravation from walking in the open air and relief from being
warm in bed predominate. There is no evidence of any chronic
constitutional dyscrasia, such as underlies epilepsy. Tremor and
tremulous tongue in low fever, with delirium and attempts to get

out of bed.

Mind.— Delirium ; imagines himself a military

officer; imagines himself at the gate of hell and that

the mushroom tells him to fall on his knees and con-

fess his sins, which he does. Phantasy that he saw
his dead sister in heaven. Calling foe his hatchet,

alternately with religious excitement. Fury ; desires

to rip ujj his bowels, which he imagines the mush-
room has ordered. Fearless, menacing, mischievous
ft'enzy, also frenzy, so that he injures himself, with
great strength. Talking incoherently, passing rapidly

from one subject to another. Merry, incoherent lo-

quacity, with convulsions of facial and cervical mus-
cles, < r., drawing head towards r. shoulder, and with

movement of flexion and extension alternately in

lower limbs while walking, followed by quiet, then
nausea and malaise. Telling secrets. Singing; and
talking, but does not answer questions. Alternately

sings and is vexed, embraces his companions and
kisses their hands. Timid craziness. Dehrium, with

increase of strength. Running and walking involun-

tarily in dangerous places. Intoxicated, they carry

heavy loads, take long steps and jump over small

objects as if over trunks of trees. A small hole seems
like a frightful chasm and a spoonful of water an im-

mense lake. (Cannab. ind.). Leaping. Dancing.
Romping with children. Wild cries. Ecstasy, prophe-

cies and making verses. Courage. Bold, revengeful

projects.

Gayety ; with increase of strength, then sleep, then
prostration on waking. Now gay, now melancholy.

Laughter, owing to a mixed sensation of happiness

and misery ; involuntary laughter after each yawning

;

laughter about their not standing and walking straight.

Disinclination to speak ; or work, also with uneasiness

and weakness. lU humor; morning on waking; ill

hiomm; with disinclination to ansiver questions. Loathing
of life. Quarrelsome. Vexed with herself and pities

herself Anxiety ; with tremors and lassitude ; with

sweat ; about his present and future condition ; as if

something unpleasant were going to hapjoen to her.

Depression of spirits ; from slight causes ; so that he
shut himself up in his room, lest he should be obliged

to talk. Weeping ; with anguish. Uneasiness ofmind
and body. Indifference. Indolence. Aversion to mental

work ; with thoughtless staring.

Imbecility. Coma. Unconsciousness ; with closed

eyes ; with red, puffy face. Attack as if he would lose

consciousness in evening after lying down. Under-
stands with difficulty what he reads, and even if it is

easy to understand he reads with difficulty because the

type seems to move, with itching and burning in eyes. At-

tention not fixed by reading. Stupefaction ; morning
on waking ; > oj^en air, with drowsiness ; with spas-

modic agitation ; alternating with convulsions. Con-

fusion in morning on waking. Canirot find the words
he wishes to use. Memory weak; lost, also thought
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he had made a journey. Nervous activity indescriba-

bly deranged.
Head.—Falling backward, as if a weight were attached

to occiput. Swaying back and forth. Convulsions of

muscles of head and neck. Involuntary motions.

Shooting. Tearing in different jDlaces in skull; in

tendinous expansions of skull ; as if brain would be

torn to pieces; jerking tearing, especially behind r.

ear. Aching ; morning in bed ; on waking at 3 a.m.
;

after dinner, especially in occiput ; deep-seated, dull,

especially in forehead, obliging constant motion of head and
closure of eyes ; > copious stool, with flushes of heat

;

dull, stunning, with thirst and heat, especially in face

;

extending over skull, < touch, with constricted feeling

in brain and inability to keep his mind on any sub-

ject. Externally in forenoon, especially in jDOsterior

half Drawing aching ; > sleep at night ; morning on
waking, with pressure in eyeballs. Intermittent ach-

ing before sleep. Sudden aching extending into 1.

ear, as if something would stop it, when lying down
on account of vertigo. Grinding. Stupefying ach-

ing. Leaden pressure of brain on skull, extending to

nose. Sensation as if jjain would appear ; > thinking

about it.

Burrowing in brain. Drawing in all directions, with

sensation as if he would lose his senses. Intoxicated

feeling
;
pleasant intoxication. Stupefaction ; forenoon

;

dizzy sensation on putting head out of window, with

roaring in 1. ear. Confusion towards noon, with cool

creeping in scalp of vertex,and tension in scalp. Dulness,

< walking in open air ; with fulness in head and draw-

ing towards temples ; dizzy, also in afternoon, < read-

ing or looking into the light. Enlarged feeling. Ful- <

ness. Heaviness; as after intoxication ; as if pressed in,

especially in forehead. Congestion ; rush of blood on
mental effort, with throbbing in arteries, heat in face

and disturbance of thought.

Vei'tigo ; morning ; morning, with stupefaction

;

morning, from strong sunlight ; forenoon, with stupeiying

headache ; from afternoon, till late in evening, with

impulse to fall backward
;
from heat of sun ; while

walking ; from walking in open air and meditating

;

in room on turning around ; on entering dark room
from open air, with nausea ; < open air ; > open air

;

> room
; > turning quickly or moving head

; > think-

ing of something else, with indistinct vision ; with

stupefaction ; with burning in vertex ; with drawing
pain in forehead ; intermittent vertigo ; sudden as if

turning around.
Forehead.—Twitching of 1. muscles ; in r. supercil-

iary ridge, with dragging. Stitches in r. and 1. ; over

eyes ; stitches in r. eminence from a noise at breakfast

;

in a spot in 1. eminence ; over 1. brow, > scratching

;

in 1. superciliary ridge, towards outside, morning on
waking ; in 1. superciliary ridge, with twisting ; alter-

nately in each eminence ; in front, always after rising,

gradually extending to occiput; jerking deep in

cerebrum
;

piercing cerebrum like lightning when
walking in open air, with feeling as if he would lose

• consciousness. Tearing in bones; above nose; inter-

mittent drawing. Drawing cutting when standing,

becoming pressive stunning when sitting. Aching ; in

morning, with contraction of muscles of forehead and
lids ; on waking ; when sitting, with vertigo ; < open
air ; > towards evening ; in cavities ; in 1. side ; 1. emi-

nence ; over 1. eye ; above eyes, with stitches ; in mid-
dle, > pressure upon temples ; in superciliary ridges,
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also 1., then r. ; in r. superciliary ridge, in morning

;

in r. superciliary ridge, > washing body with cold

water, then worse again ; in r. supraorbital region on
walking in open air ; above r. side, with burning ; in

r., with morning dulness of head ; alternately in each

eminence ; in frontal and sagittal sutures. Deep-seated

aching at margin of hair of forehead
;
deep-seated in

r. eminence in morning on waking. Aching extend-

ing inward ; extending to eyes, with twitching
;

i:)ress-

ing upon upper half of eyeballs. Sensation during the

day as if headache were coming on, which appeared
towards evening in spots upon P. and temples. Ach-
ing in sinciput as if sides of head were pressed to-

gether. Piercing r. superciliary ridge ;
itching piercing

over 1. brow, > scratching. Grinding in 1. eminence.

Burning pain above r. eye, with lachrymation ; burn-

ing pain in 1. eyebrow and occiput, with sensitiveness

to touch and pressure. Drawing pain ; between super-

ciliary ridges ; in middle ; in 1. ; r. side in morning on
waking; from 1. towards r. side while sitting; in 1.

eminence, oppressing eye ; in forehead, eye and Occi-

put, with pressure ; intermittent, extending to eyes,

also during the day. Drawing in bone from both

sides, as far as root of nose. Boring ; > pressure ; in

1. si^perciliary ridge. Burrowing in 1. eminence and
over 1. eye ; in 1. forehead and occiput ; in 1. eminence,

along sagittal suture, throirgh whole hemisphere to

occiput, when walking in open air in forenoon ; in 1.

eminence as if everything in brain were stirred up ; as

if the brain were an ant-hill, with fulness of head.

Sore feeling above 1. brow. Enlarged feeling and sen-

sation as if the brain were promiscuously mixed up,

with aching in temples. Fulness. Confusion. Heavi-

ness
;
painful.

Temples.

—

Twitching in 1. ; about temples and ears

;

in temples and cheeks ;
in 1. temple and zygoma ; in

r. temple and along zygoma, with shooting; rhyth-

mical in 1. temporal and frontal regions. Stitches ; 1.

;

over r. eye ; r. after talking, then 1., then pressure in

1. ; < 1. region ; 1. mastoid process. Tearing in r.

Aching in temples ; 1. ; r. ; r. bone ; 1., then r., then in

1. lower jaw, like a decayed tooth beginning to ache;

aching at noon ; in spot in 1. region after breakfast

;

above 1. concha, reaching deep into the brain, < touch-

ing hair, with depressed spirits ; cramjjlike, in 1.

;

drawing ; in r., more stupefying than throbbing
;
bor-

ing throbbing in squamous portion of bones. Burrow-
ing in 1. at midnight, > pressure ; dull burrowing in

1. after dinner. Dragging downward, extending as far

as half of the ears, < during the day and by touch.

Vertex.—Stitches ; itching. Tearing ;
lancinating,

to 1. ear. Aching ; morning ; morning, > after rising

;

at night ; > open air
;
pulsating, with despair border-

ing on rage. Deep-seated boring.

Sides.—Twitching in r. Flashlike stroke externally

in 1. Shooting ; r. ; 1. ; from 1. parietal bone into r.

I

temple ; in 1. half from 10 a.m. till 2 p.m., then period-

ical stitches. Tearing in r. upper ; in r. parietal bone,

over ear, < touch, with sensation as of a festering spot;

!
in 1. circumference of brain, with pressing, especially

in orbit and zygoma, and with confusion of head

;

i

fine, behind ancl over 1. ear. Aching in r. ; 1. ; 1. on
waking, > after rising ; 1., with urging to urinate ; in

1. side of skull, with tearing ; in 1. half, becoming a

burrowing ; iii r. as from a nail ; boring in 1. skull

and in ascending ramus of lower jaw.

Occiput.

—

Stitches across ; flying stitches in forenoon

;
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periodical ; tearing from one side to the other in morn-
ing. Tearing in r. ; r. half of bone ; behind head and
over 1. ear ; intermittent tearing in 1. Aching ; in 1.

half of bone when seated ; < lying and becoming burn-

ing and extending between superciliary ridges when
lying on back ; throbbing. Drawing pain ; in after-

noon; morning in bed, < stretching and holding
breath. Drawing. Boring. Bwrroiving between occi-

pital region and nape in forenoon, with weariness in

lower limbs and sleepiness ; in r. half of occiput in

morning in bed, with stitches in middle of r. cheek.

Bruised feeling in occiput and nape; in r. side of

occij^ut. Creaking towards 1., < pressure, with pain
on touch. Tension ; especially in spots ; extending
towards occiput, there developing into aching, with
heaviness. Heaviness

;
towards neck-joint, with ten-

sion. Dull fulness after waking. Atlas-joint. Stitches.

Jarring, extending into head.

Scalp.—Elevations on occiput and along sagittal

sutures, with biting burning after scratching. Scurf
in spots. Piriijjles ; painful on vertex at roots of hair,

bleeding easily and leaving red pimples. Vesicles on
forehead. Twitching over 1. ear ; above r. eye. Stitches

on top of 1. side, changing to pressive pain in vertex

;

biting, in 1. side of scalp, in parietal bone and splinter

stitches in r. temporal region near ear. Tearing and
drawing pain in scalp and skull at night, < pressure,

esiDecially a spot on vertex, which pains as from an
internal festering. Tearing tensive sensation in occi-

put. Tension. Sensitiveness of 1. to touch
;
sensitive-

ness in spots ; of eyebrows ; as if ulcerated. Formica-
tion on scaljD. Itching ; < getting up ; here and
there, with sensitiveness to touch ; like the healing .of

wounds
; on vertex, with pimples ; on occiput towards

nape ; on occiput, with pimples ; burrowing, on occi-

put ; biting, on forehead and on various parts ; biting

corroding, on 1. side.

Clinica.!.—Vertigo from the sun. Severe neuralgic head-
aches mostly in small spots, sharp piercing pain as from a nail

(Ign.). Dull headache from prolonged desk-work.

Eyes.—Yellow. Eed. Fierce expression. Rolling

;

upward. Staring wildly. Sticking, with tension

;

scraping sticking under r. upper lid. Pain ; on mov-
ing them or exerting by candle light; after dinner
with inclination to close them without sleepiness

;

towards inside ; above upper lids, < when closed,

with fatigue of eyes after great exertion in too strong

a light ; P. as from a grain of sand in 1., also under r.

upper lid at noon, with lachrymation ; drawing P.

;

twitching pain in 1. ; P. as from something inward in

eyes and upon forehead ; burning pain. Burning

;

always after closing lids ; burning after opening and
closing ; burning after yawning ; burning with itching

;

burning, with weariness. Hot to touch. Dryness.
Contracted feeling in evening ; contracted feeling in

r., with clearer vision, then biting pain in eyeball

and lachrymation, then twitchings in 1. eye (which
had existed in r.), > wine. Painfi;l stretching in

morning on waking. Sensation as if they had to be
wiped constantly. Itching in morning ; in r., > rub-
bing, with pressure ; in r., with pricking ; in 1., -ndth

tickling. Sensitiveness. Weak feeling. Insensibility

to light. Lachrymation
; r. ; while reading.

Ball.—Pulled upward towards angles of orbits and
fixed. Twitched here and there; also with lachryma-
tion of 1.; twitched in I. while reading, ivith pressing;

painful twitching in r. Sudden tearing in r. Pain ;
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when moved ; on touch ; in 1. ; in 1. in morning ; in I.,

with spasms ; in uj^per and outer part of r. ; drawing
P.

;
pain as from pressure of a hand

;
jjiercing in r.

;

intei-mittent pain towards top and outward in r.

Draioing in ball after dinner, < 1., extending into fore-

head, with pressing. Painful worrying under 1. lid, as

if on ball, or itching. Burning, < moving them, with
pressing. Motion of ball difficult. Enlarged feeling

;

in 1. after vomiting.

Pujoils.—Contracted, then dilated. Dilated, then
contracted.

Lids.—Half-opened ; without swelling and often

with twitching and winking of lids. Agglutination

as by slimy threads. Mucus. Twitching ; in a small
spot and extending towards one canthus. Winking.

Pressure, < r., with sleepiness. Biting and con-

tracted feeling. Contraction. Burning ; after being
closed. Difiicult opening. Upper lid, trembling; r.

;

1., morning and noon ; twitching 1. ; stitches in 1.

Lower lid, twitching of 1. ; winking of r., with throb-

bing in an arter}^ on 1. side, at back of nose, and
twitches in skin of 1. side of nose ; winking of 1., with
itching. Margins of lids, redness, and of the conjunc-

tiva palpebrarum, with sticking and tension in eyes.

Stitches ; biting stitches in r. upper ; itching stitches

in 1. ujDper at roots of cilia3 ; biting in morning on
waking ; itching.

Canthi.

—

Agglutination, with yelloiv humor, < morning
and evening ; of inner. Mucus ; in inner. Swelling

towards 1. inner. Left caruncula enlarged. Scrap-

ing stitches in 1. ; in inner, also in morning on wak-
ing, with mucus ; smarting stitches in 1. inner. Pres-

sure in 1. as from a foreign body. Jerking worrying
in 1. Burning in 1. outer ; in inner, < touch ; in inner

when lids are closed firmly. Contraction of 1. inner.

Itching of I., \oith twitching.

Brow.—Falling out of hairs. Soreness on touch.

Cramplike pain under r., making it difficult to open
eyes.

Orbits.—Coarse stitches at exit of 1. infi-aorbital

nerve. Burning and pressure.

Vision.—Lost; while reading. Decreasing gradu-
ally when walking in open air. Weak. Dim ; if she

looks long at any object ; while reading ; also with flick-

ering ; with burning in 1. outer canthus and jjressure

as from sand under 1. ujjper lid ; as from cobwebs

;

as from a mist. Short-sighted. Photophobia. Sensi-

tiveness to candle light. Double ; in evening. Dizzy
in evening. Motion of type lohile reading, with itching

and burning. Flickering; ivhiletoriting (Seneg.). Black

spot hovering before 1. eye. Yellow spots when look-

ing at light objects. Brown spot before 1. eye towards
inner canthus in gloomy weather ; brown oblong spot

hovering obliquely towards 1. inner canthus on closing

r. eye.

Clinical.—An exceedingly valuable remedy in asthenopia

from prolonged strain, spasm ofaccommodation (Physostig.), twitch-

ing of eyes and lids ; weakness of the muscles, with " swimming "

of the type; myopia, with chronic chorioiditis.

Ears.—Redness, bvirning and iteting^, as if they had
been frozen. Twitching of muscles close to 1. ear ; in

cartilage ; of tensor tympani, also with sound as if

a leather-covered metal valve were set in motion ; in

r. tympanic cavity, with rattling or fluttering ;' rolling

inside r. tympanum.
Stitches in 1. auditory canal ; twitching stitches in-

side 1. ear. Tearing in r. : in 1.. with itchina; and de-
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sire to bore deep, the tearing < lying on fgame side

;

in r. meatus, extending to upper jaw, caused and < by
cold air. Cramplike pain inside 1. Itching in ear,

with burning; itching behind; in 1. external auditory

tube, with cold stitches in middle ear ; tickling itching

in r. Eustachian tube alternating with ringing in 1.

ear. Feeling as if wax flowed out. Wax increased.

Hearing.—-Acute. Dull. Deaf in 1., as if something

were before it ; deafness, with headache. Stoppage of

1. ear. Ringing in 1. ; r. when walking in open air.

Rushing and ringing ; or noise like a distant tea-

kettle beginning to boil, with heat in head ; rushing

in r., like the sound of a locomotive, when lying, >
rising. Roaring ; 1. ; r., then 1. ; bubl)ling, roaring in

1. ; constant roaring in 1., with creaking in both on
empty swallowing. Sound in 1. ear, as of a clock

striking at a great distance. Whirring. Humming
at night like a spinning-wheel. Sound as if a nail

were being driven into a board at a distance. Creak-

ing, as of a wooden screw, when swallowing. Inter-

mittent clicking in r.

Clinical.—The subjective symptoms are e.xtremely interest-

ing, but there are very few clinical verifications; the frost-bitten

sensation is, however, characteristic here as elsewhere. Spasm of

the muscles of the pinna of the ear, especi;illy of the attollens,

persistent spasms, so that they attracted atteittion.

Nose.—Blueness ; of tip, with paleness. Inflamma-
tion and soreness of inner wall. Creaking in bones.

Stinging in 1. side of root. Pressure in bones ; at

root, with a feeling as if nose were stopped, without

stoppage; throbbing in bone, with feeling as if a

swollen body in upper jjassage would force itself

down ; sudden, on superior part of dorsum. Burn-
ing pain. Cutting boring from 1. nostril into frontal

bone, as from an electric shock. Cutting soreness in

upper part of 1. nostril on inspiration. Sensitive-

ness high up in 1. nostril in afternoon when breath-

ing; S. of inner walls. Dr}jness, with sensation of

a cold in the head ; with bleeding when cleaned.

Stopped feeling at night ; feeling, < stooping. Fulness

in upper passage, with a feeling as if a ball were
forcing itself down the nasal canal. Biting in mucous
membrane of 1. nostril; in mucous membrane, with

sneezing and with jumping of muscles of 1. loin.

Prickling in r. nostril and eye, as before sneezing.

Itching in nose, and pungent smell, as if about to

sneeze; tickling itching in 1. nostril. Sneesing ; morn-
ing on waking ; from sunlight ; from nausea ; al-

ways twice in succession; frequent in morning; fre-

quent during sleep
;
frequent, without coryza. Violent

sneezing in morning in bed ; violent after e\'ery attack

of cough.

Coryza ; every morning, with sneezing ; with C(mfu-

sion of head ; with discharge causing eruption on
nose and upper lip. Fluent coryza ; towards evening

;

attacking 1. half of nose and 1. eye, then r. half and r.

eye, which discharged acrid, burning moisture, then
nose swelled, was bluish-red, sore to touch, then des-

quamated. Discharge of copious mucus ; with burn-

ing of upper lip ; of scanty white, dry mucus, with
sensation as if there were much mucus ; much viscid

mucus after snuff. Clear xoater drops, ivithout a cold

in head; clear water drops on stooping. Watery
discharge, with a feeling of stopped coryza (Nitx v.).

Bleeding; in morning after blowing; (passive bleeding
in old peojile). Smell sensitire : in r. nostril, but lost

inl.
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Clinical.—The symptoms of irritation in tlie nose, and the

spasmodic sneezing tis well a.s the discharge of pure water from

nostrils without inflammatory symptoms, all point to its use in

nervous complaints, with these peculiarities (whooping cough,

chorea, etc.).

Face.—Pale; and sunken; icith bluish appearance

around eyes, nose and mouth. Red ; after eating, with

heat ; idth itching and burning, as afterr freezing.. Red
cheeks, < 1. Yellow, especially about nostrils and
corners of mouth. Puffiness ; with a ghastly, leaden

appearance
;

jjale, with blue circles around eyes, and
Ijlueness of nose and lips ; red. Twitching ; of upper
half of 1. side ; near r. malar-bone

;
pulsating twitch-

ing in r. cheek. Stitches in 1. cheek ; middle of r.

cheek, in 1. cheek, near exit of infraorbital nerve ; in

r. cheek, where infraorbital nerve forms plexus ; in r.

malar-bone ; in chin ; biting, on point of chin ; sudden,

in 1. cheek near eye ; electric, in 1. malar-boiie, with

frequent twitches, especially in 1. cheek; in r. cheek,

close to lower edge of orbit, changing to a coarse pain,

as if in bone ; fine, in r. side. Pain in 1. zygoma ; on
r. side of chin ; in facial bones, especially socket of eye,

in morning ; lancinating and drawing, in r. cheek. Pul-

sation in 1. cheek, with shooting stitches from .1. eye

into ui^i^er jaw.

Lips.—Blue, and pale. Uppa- chapped, with burning

smarting. Middle of lower cracked, burning and
painful. Peeling of epithelium of upper when smok-
ing ; of inner surface of upper. Herpetic eruption on

upper. Painful pimples on upper ; burning, changing

to blisters. Vesicles on upper; around i-. corner of

mouth ; burning, on lower ; burning, on red part

;

changing into ulcers, with swelling. Ticitching of

upper. Trembling. Stitches in r. upper; in middle
of upper, near nose. Tearing. Burning. Dryne.ss;

tvith burning pimples, changing to vesicles filled icith yellow

.serum.

Jaws.—Convulsions of lower. Twitching of r. muscle

of mastication. Trembling of muscles of lower, and in

chin. Clenched. Rigid. Spasmodic drawing in lower

;

tensive drawing in r., extending towards ear. Stitches

in joint ; in 1. lower jaw, extending into cheek ; fine, on
margin of lower ; in r. lower, as if splinters iccre forced

between skin and fle-ih. Tearing in r. lower; 1. lower;

sticking, in horizontal ramus of lower. Pain in 1.

joint on waking, < opening mouth : in joint, with

soreness on touch ; tearing drawiiig, in r. upper jaw
and r. cheek.

Clinical.—The neuralgic prosopalgia of Agaricus is electric-

like, as of splinters between skin and flesh, mostly in the infra-

orbital nerve, and along the jaws. The symptoms of th^ lips are

very marked, and have been nearly all verified. These eruptions

about the mouth have been repeatedly cured in growing children

giventojerkings, licking the lips, and with more or less chorea-

like symptoms.

Mouth.—Teeth. Gnashing in sleep. Twitching in

a loose tooth after drinking water. Lancinations in

lower incisors, with drawing, the lancinations contin-

ued towards 1. angle of lower jaw. Tearing in 1.

;

in lower, < cold; in all upper, waking at 1 a.m.

Gnawing in upper molars in afternoon, then itching in

1. ear, then toothache. Pukation in 1. upper molars

in afternoon, with tearing. Grumbling in 1. upper.

Drawing in lower incisors. Elongated feeling in in-

cisors. < evening. Toothache in 1. molars: in roots

of 1. upper teeth, involving upper incisoi-s ; in upper
incisors after looking out of window in cool air. with

drawing; drawing aching in lower incisoi-s ;
drawing
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cutting in hollow molar, while abdominal symptoms
disappear, and vice versa ; drawing and tearing pains

in teeth and side of head, disturbing sleep, with stupe-

fying vertigo and joalpitation, > rising from bed, but
returning violently, with frequent chilliness.

Gums.—Bleeding. Swelling. Pain, with acrid taste

to saliva. Sensitiveness.

Tongue.—Pale. Painful ulcer at side of frtenum.

Coat in morning; white; white, with dirty yellow ap-

thffi at tip, with feeling as if the skin would peel off

after a meal; yellow; yellow at back; dirty yellow;

slimy ; tough, in morning ; tough mucus, < morning

;

thick, tough mucus, especially in morning, with fuzzi-

ness and jjrominence of papilla?, especially towards
the back, and with a dry, astringent feeling. Stitches

at tip. Biting in back jjart of 1. edge, with an acrid

sensation behind tongue on same side. Soreness; sX

tip, < touch and lasting all the evening ; at tip, where
there seemed to be a blister. Burning at tip ; at

r. lower side, with sore sj)ots, which seemed furred

;

burning as from sharj^ tobacco. Dryness; with con-

traction. Itching, prickling in 1. half.

Foam at mouth ; at corners. Black blood-blister.

Splinter-like stitches in 1. sublingual salivary glands,

then salivation. Soreness, especially of roof; of roof

as if skin were off; of hard palate, with blisters. Dry-
ness; and in fauces, with sensitiveness to air in those

parts ; of palate, especially uncomfortable when swal-

lowing, with stitches towards r. ear and r. salivary

gland. Saliva acrid. Salivation; in forenoon, with
nausea ; after stitches in 1. sublingual salivary gland

;

with pain in abdomen ; iviih dryness of throat ; sudden,
on moving mouth ; flowing from mouth. Constant

spitting. Breath bad ; in morning, with foul taste

;

nauseous and sour ; smell as from horse-radish.

Taste.—Foul in morning ; on smoking ; < after

breakfast. Bad at root of tongue, with nausea.

Clayey. Insipid ; when stomach is empty. Pappy.
Astringent. Metallic. Eancid. Biting in 1. half of

tongue. Slimy, glutinous. Bitter ; morning ; before

dinner ; sharp bitter at root of tongue ; sweetish bitter

when smoking, especially at root of tongue. Sxoeet ; <
afternoon ; sweetish acrid ; sweet, gummy, offensive,

after breakfast, with distention of abdomen. Salt ; to

a cigar, especially at root of tongue.

Clinica>l.—Neuralgic toothache < in open air. Neuralgic,
splinter-like pains in tongue, with salivation.

Throat.—Tension externally in region of thyroid
gland, < evening. Distention, with feeling as if the

cravat were too tight (Lach.). Hawking of masses of

mucus from fauces and posterior nares. Stitches

internally on external touch ; towards parotid and
submaxillary glands ; extending along Eustachian
tube toicards r. ear (Gels.°). Tearing; as if something
were torn on swallowing saliva. Aching in r. side

;

as from a foreign body, also < while vomiting. Sen-
sation as if a particle of food stuck there. Scratching

;

behind root of tongue. Roughness ; mornings. Burn-
ing ; extending into 1. side of chest, with scratching

;

scratching burning, and in posterior fauces ; cool burn-
ing, and in stomach. Coldness as fi'om a jjungent
cress, from pharynx to stomach. Dryness ; palate to

pharynx in morning on waking ; of pharynx, with
stitches towards parotid and sxtbmaxillary glands;
contractive dry feeling in fauces and palate morn-
ings on waking, extending to pharynx, causing
contraction there as after an astringent di-vnk. Contraction.

Agaricus.

Paralysis of muscles of pharynx and gullet. Swallow-
ing impaired. CEsophagus. Choking after eating.

Burning along after breakfast ; cool burning.
Stomach.—Appetite. Excessive ; morning ; towards

evening, with sweat and with weakness and trembling
of limbs ; soon after eating. Much hunger but no relish;-

in morning. Sudden hunger ; towards evening. Hur-
ried eating. Lost ; for breakfast ; for dinner ; lost, with
thirst. Quick repletion at dinner, even before hunger-

is satisfied. Little appetite; for dinner; mostly for

bread and butter. He does not eat bread with pleas-

ure. Aversion when eating; to taste of food and
drink ; to roast meat ; to food, with pressiA''e pain in

stomach and nausea ; to tobacco.

Thirst in forenoon ; while walking in forenoon ; for

beer in forenoon ; in afternoon. Unquenchable. No
thirst.

Eructations after dinner, with nausea ; with nausea.

Frequent ; in afternoon. Violent. Imperfect ; dying
away in lower part of oesophagus ; rising to region of

larynx. Empty ; alternating with hiccough, also while
smoking. Watery, with nausea. Salt fluid. Tast-

ing of rotten eggs. Tasting like apples; in forenoon.

Rancid. Sour ; in forenoon. Tasting of food ; in

morning. Hiccough; afternoon; frequent.

Nausea ; at 1 a.m., with difficult vomiting of undi-
gested food ; in forenoon ; towards noon ; after break-

fast ; after dinner ; after eating, also > eructations

;

after drinking cold water; when coughing; > open
air ; < morning, with emptiness in stomach ; with pain
in stomach ; with crawling in jjit of stomach ; with
vertigo, as if about to lose consciousness ; with anxiety
rising from abdomen ; with cutting in abdomen ; with
faintness and anxiety ; as far as niouth ; sudden from
smoking a cigar, with vomiting of food.

Ineffectual retching. Vomitmg. Frequent, with
frequent stools. Violent. Food. Breakfast, with the
odor of alcohol. Watery, with shock to the whole
body. Mucus. Spongy matter, with stools, which
relieve. Bitter ; fluid ; bitter, with shuddering creep-

ing over body.
Gurgling in stomach. Rumbling in epigastrium.

Painful retraction during diarrhoea, and of abdomen.
Trembling, then of whole body. Stitches in pit.

Tearing in pit. Pinching; in epigastrium towards
evening, with cutting ; in pit, as with tongs. Pain ; in

region mornings on waking ; after breakfast ; after eat-

ing a little, not < by continued eating ; with inclination

to sigh ; in epigastric region ; in pit ; in pit and along

sternum. Pain causing patient to roll on the ground
and utter sharp cries ; at midnight, as if flatus were
pressing it out, > emission of offensive flatus ; tensive

pains from pit to left clavicle, towards evening during

dee}) breathing. Painful tension in epigastrium.

CrampHke constrictive pain in pit, extending far into

abdomen. Cramplike compression in pit, with shoot-

ing. Cramp at noon. Boring. Boring in epigastrium

in afternoon, > evening by emission of flatus. Gnaw-
ing in pit.

Sensation as if a stone lay in it. Sensation as if it

were sinking like a heavy weight towards abdomen.
Oppression after eating ; with sharp pains ; with in-

clination for stool ; at pyloric orifice ; in pit , extending

to sternum ; in pit after breakfast ; in j^it after dinner,

with drawing and pressure in eyeballs and indolence

;

in upper arnd lower border when standing and walking.

Heaviness ; in pit ; in pit, with tightness. Fidness, with
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a flat feeling and feeling as if fastened to pharynx ; ful-

ness, with inclination to vomit rising into throat ; feel-

ing of fulness and flatus after dinner ; after dinner, with
pressure and flatulence. Feeling as ifhe would eructate,

resembling distending pressure in orifice of stomach.

Drawing and j)ressing, < pressure of hand ; drawing
downward after breakfast, > passage of flatus, with

pressive jjain ; sj)asrQodic drawing in region of pit to-

wards evening, extending as far as chest. Burning
;

after meat ; after breakfast, with twisting sensation

;

with aversion ; in pit ; cool burning. Coolness. Shud-
dering, extending over whole body. Crawling at pit,

with nausea. Discomfort ; after breakfast. Digestion

bad. Empty feeling ; in pit ; with repletion. Faintness

;

with an empty feeling that sometimes alternated with
pressure as of a heavy body. Feeling of flabbiness

;

in forenoon.

Abdomen.—Painful retraction during diarrhoea, and
of stomach. Twitching ; of walls. Meteorismus. Dis-

tention ; after breakfast ; after food ; after light

food ; after supper, with fulness and with oppres-

sion of chest ; after scanty stool ; making sitting

and breathing diflticult. Feels distended, but is not.

Fermentation ; feeling of fermeiftation. Rattling ; as

if peas rolled about. Rumbling ; morning ; after

stool ; with pain deep in umbilical region, < pressure

;

like distant thunder in evening, with inclination for

stool. Gurgling ; after breakfast, with rattling
;
after

a pappy stool, with rattling.

Flatus troubled him at night. Urging of flatus to-

wards anus. Sensation of flatus after breakfast, with

searching. Emission of flatus ; before hard stool ; dur-

ing stool, with pinching in abdomen, with warmth in

abdomen; with feeling as in diarrhoea; much inodor-

ous ; fetid ; smelling of garlic ; cadaverous during

stool
;
jjainful, or preceded by colic.

Stitches ; outward in walls, also forenoon, when
walking. Cutting ; late in evening ; during stool ; be-

fore stool; before soft, crumbling stool; griping in

forenoon and afternoon, with accumulation of flatus

;

as from a purgative, > liquid stools. Pinching

;

during liquid stools ; before and during stools, with

cutting. Griping; morning, on waking, then two
liquid stools ; forenoon and afternoon ; at noon,

with emission of flatus ; after breakfast ; after walk-

ing in open air, with burning pain in lower ab-

domen; with dragging and with cutting in anus
and dry stools ; here and there, more against walls

than in intestines ; with diarrhoea ; with clawing

in upper abdomen, stitches and then cutting ;
cutting

griping ; that urged to stool, > by stool, accompanied
by cutting in abdomen ; beginning with a stitch.

Writhing. Pain; morning, after stool; after light

food. Searching. Burrowing at 9 a.m., with griping

and ineffectual urging of flatus towards anus. Feel-

ing as before diarrhoea. Dragging in intestines, in

inguinal canal and in pelvis. Oppression from flatus.

Heaviness ; after dinner, with griping and ineffectual

urging of flatus towards anus. Urging. Soreness.

Tension. Nausea ; with jDressure. Biirning ; after

breakfast. Sensation of a cold. Discomfort. Rest-

lessness ; sinking into abdomen. Faintness. Empty
feeling. Flabby feeling. Crawling and coursing, ex-

tending through all nerves. Symptoms disappear

during drawing cutting, pain in a hollow back tooth,

and vice versa.

Upper abdomen.—Twitching ; undulating. Cut-
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ting, colicky spasms just below diaphragm, when sit-

ting, extencling towards sjjine. Clawing stitches, then
cutting. Discomfort, with nausea.

Umbilical region.—Distention. Flatus accumulates.

Pressure of flatus under umbilicus. Stitches ; morn-
ing, on waking ; biting. Tearing above umbiUcus, in

a fine line. Cutting. Pinching ; below umbilicus, with
bloated abdomen; clucking pinching; crawling

pinching. Griping ; after breakfast ; till dinner-time
;

between umbilicus and right hypochondrium. Pain ;

in morning, when half awake ; sometimes rising into

right chest; deei>seated. Fulness. Heaviness; after

a scanty stool; under umbilicus, also after breakfast;

below umbilicus, with feeling of a ball of the size of

a small fist. Urging under umbilicus. Discomfort.

Sides.—Twitching in 1. ; writhing jumping of recti

muscles in evening in bed. Griping in left; in 1.,

with rumbling in abdomen. Pain in 1., causing

nauseated ill feeling in same sj)ot; spasmodic in 1.,

urging to stool and arousing him at midnight;
sprained pain in muscles on stooj^ing. Nausea in

1. with pain.

Hypochondria.

—

Stitches in liver; when breathing;

in r. lobe of liver, radiating from surface towards
centre ; in liver and pit of stomach, with nausea

:

sudden stitches in liver towards noon ; occasional

stitches in r. hypochondrium, < pressure; deep-

seated stitches in r., mornings ; extending from r.

and from umbilicus to behind sternum ; under I.

short ribs on inspiration ; < sitting with a stooped

chest; in region of spleen in afternoon. Pain in

liver mornings ; in r. hypochondrium, more towards
the back, also with occasional stitches, < bending
to the 1. ; in r. extending upward ; at 1. last true

rib, with pain as from a gunshot wound in corre-

sponding ijlace on r. side; in region of spleen, also

> walking ; in region of spleen in evening, when ly-

ing on 1. side, > turning to r. side ; deep contractive

pain in region of spleen; cramplike pain in region

of spleen
;

pulsative pain below 1. hypochondrium,
rising as far as third and fourth ribs. Soreness in

hypochondria and in region of pit of stomach as if

contents of thorax were compressed, < after eating.

Pressive tension below ribs after an emission. Heavi-

ness in r. hyiDochondrium, with drawing as if liver

had increased and would be torn from its ligaments.

Hypogastrium.—Distention after a copious pappy
stool, with sensitiveness ; with cutting and movements
of flatus. Rumbling. Gurgling ; in 1., with rattling.

Twitching in 1. flank
;
of pyramidal muscles. Stitches

in r. flank; extending from pelvis to r. side, along

r. flank to r. ribs, growing weaker in their course

;

in region of coecum from sneezing ; sudden stitches

in 1. Drawing tearing from 1. inguinal region to

middle of fore side of thigh. Cutting ; in even-

ing, as before diarrhcea. Griping after a pappy stool,

and in forenoon while walking in open air; with

burning pressive jjain ; in 1., with rattling in intes-

tiiies; in 1. ilium, between umbUicus and symphy-
sis pubis, extending to r. ilium, > pressure; cutting

griping in forenoon and afternoon, with accumula-

tion of flatus. Pinching above 1. hip, > passage of

flatus. Pain in groin ; sprained pain in 1. groin

when walking ; tensive pain in r. inguinal region.

Drawing pain in hypogastrium, extending towards

lumbar muscles
;

pain in pelvis towards umbilicus

and r. flank ; rheumatic drawing externally in r.
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ilium under gluteals, in 1. in afternoon, < sitting, >
walking. Spasmodic drawing in 1. groin when urinat-

ing. Dragging in 1. groin. Heaviness; after break-

fast, also after a copious pappy stool; in pelvis, with

dragging. Urging in hypogastrium. Tension ; in

pelvis; in r. inguinal region, < drawing up and
stretching out thigh, afterwards > walking, but re-

curred while sitting or lying. Burning.

Clinical.—The gastro-enteric symptoms are due to an acute

catarrhal inflammation with severe sharp pains, often with purg-

ing or only with great flatulence. The profuse inodorous flatus is

often found in the nervous aflections requiring Agaricus. The
pains in the region of the liver may indicate the drug in hepatic

disease, but probably not in an acute inflammation.

Rectum.—Discharge of light-red blood after stool,

with great straining ; of much mucus, with wind.

Stitches ; as of flatus forcing to anus, but which there

caused a recurrent motion into joelvis. Tenesmus
after stools. Urging to stool ; mornings ; with painftil

straining towards the front of rectum ; with a kind of

tenesmus and with burning sticking deep in spine;

ineffectual, also with emission of much wind ; sudden.

Feeling as if diarrhoea would set in. Acrid pain dur-

ing and after stool ; when passing wind. Distending

pain, then emission of flatus. Prickling; as from
worms. Cutting itching just above anus in evening,

as after acrid diarrhcea, > pressing out anus.

Anus.—Hsemorrhoids, burning, also painful; in-

flamed ; swollen. Stitches. Pressure at noon. Dis-

agreeable sensation, like heaviness and fulness, at

noon, > while sitting. Burning ; heat at noon, with

itching ; and itching mornings, as with tenesmus dur-

ing stool ; after stool ; after hard stool ; after soft, stool.

Dry feeling, with inclination to retract it. Moist feel-

ing. Smarting after easy stool, with inclination to re-

tract anus. Itching ; after a copious pappy stool,

then burning ; with tickling. Prickling. Closed feel-

ino-, with urging to stool. Paralytic weakness of

sphincter.

Stool.—At noon and evening, which is unusual.

Dysenteric flux. Liquid ; with burning in anus; semi-

liquid, also scanty. Watery early in morning, with
colic and tenesmits ; at night, with pain in region of

spleen. Dark-green, liquid, afternoons. Diarrioea

early in morning, with violent pinching ; frequent, with

griping and emission of much flatus; frequent, with
swelling of haemorrhoids and bearing down of intes-

tines into inguinal canal and pelvic cavity. Pasty
;

with much wind ; then heaviness. Slimy, with much
wind ; with tenesmus and pain. Soft and crumbling.
Crumbling preceded by a moist feeling in anus.

Hard ; every other day ; after dinner, with scraping
;

then pappy stools, then diarhcea. Knotty at night

;

easy in morning, preceded by colic, then liquid, with
colic, fermentation and nausea, after a quarter of an
hour watery. Delayed, hard and scanty. Dark.
Leek-green. Yellow. Offensive. Tough, sticky, co-

pious, after sudden urging. Causing burning. Copi-

ous. Scanty. Difficult. Frequent ; at night. Omitted

;

every other day. Stoj^page of excretions.

Urinary Organs.—Twitching pain in bladder. Ten-
sive pain in region of bladder in forenoon while
driving. Paralytic weakness of sphincter vesicte. Re-
tention of urine. Frequent urging to urinate; and
violent, and copious urine, with stitches in meatus
urinarius ; violent urging at night and much urine

;

with scanty urine. Micturition frequent ; and proftise

;
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rare ; rare and scanty ; intermittent ; after several

attempts; followed by drippiirg, also with, cold,

shrunken penis.

Urethra.

—

Effusion of viscid mucus. Stitches; when
urinating. Burning while urinating ; at orifice at

night. FeeUng as if a drop of cold urine passed.

Sensation as if he had not clone urinating. Disagree-

able sensation at end, along glans, inducing pressure.

Crawling itching in glans, seemingly in urethra.

Prickling and itching at orifice. Tickling as from a

small foreign body in fossa navicularis.

Urine.

—

Copious; at night; with stool; with relaxed

penis; and pale. Scanty; and dark; and reddish.

Clear, lemon-colored. Hot and dark. Watery. Milky
after standing.

Clinical.—The nervous invalid who requires Agaricus

usually passes little urine (unlike Ignatia), though the bladder may
be irritable.

Sexual Organs.—Irritation. No pleasurable sensa-

tion in an embrace in spite of strong excitement.

Erections in morning
;

frequent, also at night ; con-

tinual at night ; no erection in evening when he de-

sired an embrace, in the ensuing night several emis-

sions. Testicles retracted. Drawing in testicles in

evening, with uneasiness, awkwardness and sleepiness

;

spasmodic, in 1. testicle and spermatic cord. Desire

excessive ; in morning ; after a nap after dinner ; with

relaxed penis. Aversion to sexual intercourse. Desire

diminished. Emission ; copious during an embrace

;

at night ; at night without lascivious dreams ; tardy

emission during embrace ; insufficient. Menses in-

creased ; and earlier, ivith violent tearing pressive pain in

bach and abdomen and itching of external genitals.

Clinical.—Violent spasmodic dysmenorrhoea, with terrible

bearing-down pains. Itching of genitals, neuralgic pains in

pudenda.

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx, constriction; with op-

pression ; aching in r. side, with irritation to cough
;

tickling, causing cough. Saliva runs into trachea,

< raising head, and causes hawking. Scratching irri-

tation in windpipe, causing dry cough. Voice husky,

with piercing pains in chest ; rough, with sticking in

larynx on deej:) breathing.

Cough. ; in morning ; in morning, then sneezing
;

in forenoon, with sneezing ; in afternoon, with vomit-

ing ; at night ; at night, with sweat ;. on waking, with

expectoration ;
after dinner, with sneezing ; < towards

evening; with sneezing; with gagging; with lachry-

mation and nausea. Frequent ; after eating. Fatigu-

ing, frequetit at night on waking, with thick expecto-

ration. Labored, frequent, mostly dry, during the

day. Labored, on waking, mostly dry, with expecto-

ration of thick, white mucus. Convulsive cough ; dur-

ing the day ; in morning, with expectoration ofmucus
;

in forenoon; waking from sleep, with tickling in

upper part of larynx and extending down throat.

Deep, almost wheezing insj^iration, then short, clear-

sounding shocks of cough, often wi+h doubling up of

body, nausea and lachrymation. Paroxysmal, with a

kind of confusion of whole body and thick mucous
exiDectoration, the cough so sudden and violent that

he was obliged to double up, contract his legs and
move his arms, but the later attacks were not so vio-

lent, brought no expectoration, and associated with

soreness of chest. Shaking the whole body, at night,

from tickling in trachea, seldom with expectoration.

At night obliging him to sit up in bed. Sudden, violent
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aUachs during the day. Violent and isolated attacks^

endiiiji' with I'epeated sneezing. Violent during the

day ; in morning, also on waking ; at noon, with re-

peated sneezing ; violent cough in afternoon ; at night

;

night and morning, with expectoration of mucus.
Inclination to violent cough during the day, < when
smoking tobacco. Constant irritation to cough, which

can he wostly suppressed, but if not there are painful shocks,

111(1x1/ 1/ if dry cough. Dry; forenoon; after eating;

after (liinior, disturbing his nap while sitting; with
wheezing under sternum, causing burning; mostly
dry, sometimes with rattling of mucus in afternoon

and evening, with l;)lowing of much mucus from nose,

and in morning coughing up of mucus. Hacking in

forenoon ; after dinner ; convulsive, with oppressive

sweat. Loose, labored, from irritation in windpij^e.

Coughirfg uj) mucus in morning; in morning on
waking ; forenoon ; lumpy mucus during the day

;

large brown flakes of mucus, < morning.
Expectoration.—Mucous ; of ball of mucus, almost

withoid cough ; small gelatinous, transparent, moulded
lumps of mucus, with great relief to lungs, by forcible

expiration, without cough. Like coagulated starch-

paste.

Respiration.—^Suffocative attack. Short; when
walking slowly, and asthmatic. Difficult; towards 11

A.M.; noisy; is obliged to stand still several times
wlicn walking to take breath ; as if chest were too full,

he is oldiged to breathe deeper, which causes sticking

in pit of stomach. Deep ; frequent sighing ; with rapid

pulse. Superficial. Noisy at night, with wheezing' in

chest. Accelerated ; on rising from a seat ; and ca-

tarrhal, with opjDressed chest, not > by deep breathing
and involuntary bursts of cough. As if chest were
filled with blood.

Cliuical.—Spasmodic, convulsive, nervous cougli, which may
provolve a secondary ha;morrhage.

Chest.—Twitching of pectoral muscles ; r. i^ectoral

;

1. intercostals. Catarrh. Rattling of mucus
;
in uKirn-

ing, then cough ; when lying on back.

Stitches ; towards noon, with tension ; in 1. axilla '

in muscles of anterior wall of r. axilla ; in 1. side from
dry cough ; in region of lungs ; in one or other lung,

< bending forward or backward ; in r. lung ; in r.

lung on walking ; in middle of r. lung, < every

respiration ; in r. lung while sitting, arresting breath-

ing, > pressure of hand ; in 1. lung ; in 1. lung, be-

tween fifth and sixth ribs, < breathing ; in 1. muscles

;

in r. nuiscles ; in muscles near 1. nipple ; in inter-

costals below r. nipple ; in r. muscles, then r. ribs ; be-

low nipples ; between 1. nipple and sternum, < every
respiration ; in ribs ; 1. ribs ; near lower ribs ; where
1. ribs end, during inspiration ; where 1. ribs end,

when sitting with chest bent forward ;
liehind sternum,

also < at end of expiiration ; behind sternum, im-
I^eding respiration; in centre of chest, also with
pressure and fulness ; through upper part of 1. ; in

upper chest, with pressure, like a burning jsain; in

chest and back, especially under scapulaj and corre-

sponding parts in front, inducing deep breathing.

Sudden stitches in 1. lung ; sudden in 1. chest; sud-
den in region of borders of dorsal vertebroB, evenings
when sitting. Jerking stitches in r. lung. Heavy
stitches in chest; stitches extending from behind for-

ward ; extending outward in lower half in forenoon
when walking; outward from 1. nipple, seemingly
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more in muscles. Feeling of motion in muscles of

chest and neck on deep Ijreathing, almost a sticking.

Tearing ; in region of 1. clavicle ; in anterior wall

of 1. lower rib region; in L lower wall; in 1. side,

extending over surface of nearly whole body
;
piercing

tearing in small spots. Pinching from 1. mamma to

umbilicus. Sprained feeling internally in evening,

< deep inspiration ;
liurning pjiercing under r. nijjple,

arresting breathing, caused by a leap. Bruised pain
in 1. side ; in front wall, with difficult breathing.

Aching ; at night ; after breakfast, also with tension

;

after convulsive cough
;
after rising ; here and there in

afternoon ; aching in some parts of chest and ab-

domen, on deep breathing, with feeling as if some-
thing dislocated itself; in r. chest, also after rising;

aching near r. nipj^le in evening ; near r. nipple when
walking, with sensation as if deep) breathing would
remove the cause ; intercostals of ujDper part of 1.

breast ; 1. intercostals, with drawing ; in centre, with
burning ; along sternum ; behind sternum, also < at

end of expiration ; under sternum when coughing

;

on ujiper half of sternum ; in middle of .sternum,

< inspiration ; to 1. of lower third of sternum ; in 1.

lower rib region. Drawing pain ; behind r. margin of

sternum ; burning drawing jiain from without inward
in r., with oppression. Tensive pain. Burning pain in

1. half ; below sternum after breakfast. Burning; after

dinner ; under sternum ; in sternal region, with rough-
ness ; fine burning in different places, especially upon
sternum, with prickling.

Horrible shuddering within cliest and throat, waking
him, with crying out ; this shuddering seemed to be-

gin in diaphragm and extended along oesophagus or

trachea, in posterior mediasternum, and pushed for-

cibly against larynx, which jDroduced a shrill cry.

Anxiety; < rising from a seat; causing unsteadiness

of hand when writing ; with rajiid and audible breath-

ing
;
suffocative, under sternum at night, with stopp)ed

sensation in nose. Anxious restlessness, as when ex-

pecting something unusual.
Constriction obliging frequent and deep inspiration,

< ivcdking. Contracted feeling of sternum. Tension

across ; after breakfast ; anterior walls, also with short

breath ; both sides, from behind forward, after dinner,

with backache; lower part taking away breath, when
moving and sifting. Pain in lower part, especially in

region of pit of stomach, as if contents of thorax

were compressed, < after dinner. Oppression ; fore-

noon sitting, with stitches ; after supper, with distention

of abdomen ; with throbbing of arteries ; with burn-

ing inside ; behind sternum at rest, with palpitation

;

in upper part, with deep inspirations on walking and
sitting, with pressure liehind sternum and at sides of

it, coming ancl going, with sensation of a load on chest

;

in region of diaphragm, with drauHng pain; especially

behind borders of .itmtum, with i-i.nblc beating of heart

:

compelling deep breathing
;
preventing slow and deep

inspiration ; in cardiac region, as if che-H were narroiced.

Anxious feeling of oppression, which in reality did

not exist. Heaviness ; on chest. Rawness, with in-

dications of cough in morning. Sore pain on anterior

surface, < r.. near sternum, seemingly under ribs,

> stool ; below sternum, also after breakfast
;
pulsative

;

in places, < r. half.

ClilliCSll.—Most of the sensations are of a neuralgic character,

but many seem to be dependent on the abnormal circulation in the

lungs, caused by Agaricus. (Dyspnoea caused by contracted blood-
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vessels and unoxygenized blood.) The pains are mostly aggra-

vated by exercise and after eating. Spa.smodic cough at night after

falling asleep. (Xight-sweats in phthisis. Laryngeal catarrh,

with expectoration of small hard lumps (Stan.) and soreness in

larynx.)

Heart.—Stitches in region ; with intermittent pulse,

the stitches obstructing breathing; in region, with

rapid pulse; burning, ftoni region of heart to 1.

scapula, on deep inspiration, < coughing, sneezing

and hiccough. Aching near; 4 p.m. till evening.

Burning aching, with palpitation ; intermittent burn-

ing, in region at noon. Anxiety. Compressed feeling.

Oppression and violent beating on stooping ; anxious,

with irregular violent action, also < sitting. Bloios

at night on lying down and morning on waking, at

slightest noise, with trembling in pit of stomach and
anxiety. Painful shocks at night, with anxiety;

twitching shocks. Palpitation ; morning on waking

;

3 to 5 P.M. ; evening ; in evening, with anxiousness,

that ended in restless drowsiness ; on least motion

;

when standing ; when vexed. Increased pulsation,

with red face. Violent pulsation, j)erceptible even in

coccyx. Irregular strong beats, on sitting down, with

oppression. Visible strong beats. Trembling of heart

on waking ; trembling, with anxiety.

Clinical.—A valuable remedy for irregular tumultuous
palpitation, especially for the irritable heart of tea and coffee

drinkers and of tobacco-smokers (compare Arsenic and Spigelia).

Pulse.—Double. Full and rapid. Rapid and
hard ; rapid, also with sighing. Intermittent; > morn-
ing; > drinking coflfee. Irregular. Imperceptible.

Small ; and hard ; and cj[uick, in morning. Tremulous.
Slow ; > drinking coffee ; and iveak.

Neck.—Twitching of muscles from 1. side to 1. side

of throat. Chirping in occipital region, as if a cricket

were in cervical canal, mornings in bed. Stitches in

cervical vertebra ; when stooping. Sudden aching be-

tween neck and shoulders. Tensive aching in occi-

pital region and on both sides of atlas. Bruised
feeling in 1. neck and shoulder region ; feeling in

region of posterior cervical muscles in morning in bed
and afterwards when sitting, with a feeling on bending
forward as if too short. Sprained feeling in muscles

;

on turning backwards towards the 1. Tension of nape.
Tensive drawing in sterno-cleido mastoid muscles,
causing stiffness in nape. Stiffness of nape (Ignatia).

With heat and pain, < moving head to side, especially

to r. side.

Back.—Coarse stitches between skin and flesh.

Tearing when walking, extending now to r., now
to 1. side of lumbar vertebrse. Aching ; in evening

;

at night, and across chest, loins and r. thigh; after

dinner ; after garden work, and in small of back ; <
motion ; after dinner, especially in a spot in middle, with

sensitiveness on touch and motion. Spasmodic and draw-
ing pain, extending to middle of chest, and into oesophagus,

in afternoon. Pain as after continual stooping. Twitch-
ing pain in 1. side. Bruised feeling in muscles; with a
feeling as if too short on bending forward ; - with sprained
pain, and disposition to stretch the back. Drawing
towards evening, and in loins. Stiffness; on rising

fi-om a seat and righting body, > sitting, with %dolent
pain in 1. loin. Weakness ; of muscles ; convulsive
shock, extending to entire r. side of body.

Spine.

—

Stitches ; deep-seated burning'. Aching along
spine and limbs ; along spine in lied : ia several jAaces on
increased motion ; along spinal cord when stooping ; <
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turning body ; on turning, especially in region of last

dorsal and first and second lumbar vertebrse, which become

pulsative on increased motion ; drawing tensive along, with

occasionalflying pain in cord. Pain when stooping as if too

weak to support the body. Dragging, crackling and
creaking along spine during increased motion of body,
especially at or near atlas-joint on more rapid motion
of body. Soreness, on touch ; in spots ; mornings, so

that leaning against a chair is painful ; when tcashing with

a sponge. Sensitiveness, then pain all along spine,

esijecially dorsal vertebrae, and it seems as if the

cough had its origin in the spine. Pulsation in spinal

canal. Prickling along spine and occiput.

Scapulae.—Twitchiirg between ; rhythmical in 1.

and in 1. deltoid. Stitches between ; coarse on sur-

face below r. ; sudden below 1.
;
gnawing stitches

under. Tearing between. Drawing betweeh. Sore
pain at lower angle of 1. as if chapped. Weakness

between, extending into neck, loith stiffness.

Dorsal region.—Stitches in vertebrEe ; at night on
waking ; in dorsal and lumbar vertebrie ; between
dorsal and lumbar vertebra, then the well-known
feeling as if the si^inal marrow were touched with an
icy object, then sticking in cervical vertebrae. Aching
in muscles on sitting ; between eighth and ninth ver-

tebrae on turning trunk ; in twelfth dorsal and first

and second lumbar vertebra, with coldness in gluteal

muscles and formication of feet. Drawing pain be-

tween eighth and ninth dorsal vertebraj, extending
periodically to hyoid bone. Boring in middle of back.

Soreness between eighth and ninth dorsal vertebrae on
touch, and pulsation pushing doflTiward, synchronous
with pulse, > pressure.

Lumbar region.—Crackling in vertebrae on stoop-

ing, and in neck. Electric shock in an upper ver-

tebra, extending to lower part of body. Shivering

shock in vertebra, extending to whole body. Twitch-

ing ; 1. ; r. in evening ; in muscles and tendons ex-

tending from an upper vertebra, with convulsive

shuddering in lower part of body. Stitches in region

of r. kidney ; in small of back on raising thigh

when sitting ; in r. loin, also during day ; in su-

,

perior anterior process of iliac bones ; darting from
spinal marrow of sacro-lumbar region towards r.

gluteal muscle ; sudden in small of back at noon while

loalking in open air, with dizzy nausea, the knees gave
way and he leaned against a wall to prevent falling.

Tearing in lumbar muscles on walking or sitting.

Lumbago, extending along spine to nape. Aching in

loins ; with weakness of feet when walking out of

doors ; on rising from a seat, preventing righting

body and moving thighs ; when sitting or Ijang, > mo-
tion. Aching in 1., < standing, walking and touch ; in

region of r. kidney, disturbing sleep ; after exertion

at stool, soon extending to lower limbs ; as from ha?mor-
rhoids ; tensive drawing aching ; tensive in sacro-

lumbar vertebrae, mornings when lying on 1. side,

moving into region of 1. hip, and > lying on r.

side. Painful tension in tendons and ligaments of r.

; sacro-lumbar region, extending to great trochanter, >

I

lying on 1. side. Cramplike pain from ilium down
towards muscles of anterior surface of r. thigh. Pain
in pelvic bones as if separated from sacrum, <
morning in bed. Bruised feeling in loins; < stand-

I

ing ; < lying and sitting. Sfirained feeling in 1. loin.

j

Drawing in loins ; internal from jjelvic muscles into

' legs, becoming an external trembling. Dragging. Ful-
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ness in loins, with heaviness. Tension in vertebra3,

< stooping; across always on stooping, extending

into sides of abdomen, where it resembled a sprained

pain in abdominal muscles. Urging in 1. loin. Weak-
ness in loins on descending stairs and walking in open
air, extending to feet ; in loins, with ijressive tensive

pain. Heaviness. Paralytic pain in back part of

loins, < walking and standing. Paralyzed feeling

near vertebrte, above border of r. ilium.

Sacrum.—Twitching, and in lower limbs. Stitches.

Crick in I. Tearing like growing pain in sacrum and
hip, increasing and decreasing. Aching ; when lean-

ing against seat while at stool ; in both sides ; < even-

ings and walking ; with weakness when walking ; ach-

ing as if it would burst ; bruised feeling when sitting.

Clinical.—Symptoms of spinal irritation, with pains, often

dull but usually sharp, sticking, with excessive sensitiveness of

the spine to touch, most severe in upper dorsal region, have been
repeatedly verified. Lumbago, with a host of severe muscular
pains, all worse on walking in the open air.

Extremities.—Stretching. Trembling. Shocks ; some-
times in 1. hip, sometimes in r. hand, originating

in corresponding joints ; electric, and in different fin-

gers. Twitching of muscles; with jerking up of one
thumb, then another, and of separate fingers ; electric.

Restlessness and quivering trembling of 1. upper
arm and thigh muscles, with shocks in those limbs

and jumping of muscles in different positions of

body. Pain, in every part, here, there and every-

where; mostly sharp stitches, tearing, also aching,

drawing, piercing, bruised ; < walking or after motion

;

> after continued motion ; with crawling, as after freez-

ing. Soreness of muscles ; weakness, with sensitive-

ness, trembling, restlessness. Extremities fall asleep.

Clinical.—Neuralgic pains, sharp, shooting, as if imder the

skin, often shifting from place to place, worse on motion. Sensa-

tions as if a part (especially of feet) had been frozen and was
burning on being restored. Neuralgia in locomotor ataxia.

Upper Extremities.—Convulsive shocks in various

muscles from shoulder to fingers. Twitchings every-

where. Tearings. Pain; bruised, drawing, tensive,

sprained, as from splinters, as if burnt on surface. Trem-
blings. Weakness. Lameness. Numbness and sen-

sitiveness to cold, especially in fingers. Asleep feeling.

General aggravation to touch.

Lower Limbs.—The symptoms fall into the following

groups, not characterized by locality, and they affect

every part, from hip to toes. Twitchings and convul-

sive shocks. Tearings. Stitches. Tremblings, with un-

steady muscles and weakness, heaviness and giving

way. Pains, cramplike, burning, bruised, boring and
piercing. Tension and stiffness. Pains usually <
when walking and ascending, > sitting. In the lieel

soreness and feeling of splinters. Joints feel dislo-

cated. Corns become sore. Feet feel frost-bitten.

Skin.—Smooth and oily, especially on face. Pallor.

Eedness of face, with itching and burning, as after freez-

ing
;
redness of face without heat ; of 1. side of scrotum,

with swelling, itching and twingling; nf fingers, with

burning itching as iffrozen. Icterus, especially of neck,

face and chest, after the convulsions. Twitching above

r. eye. Itching eruption, spreading to abdomen and
thighs. Desquamation. Pimples ; on forehead

;
pain-

ful on vertex ; itching and sore to t(iuch. in and be-

tween brows ; inflamed pimples on r. cheek ; itch-

ing, on side of mouth ; whitish, itching and burning,
on lower abdomen, about umbilicus, pufiis and inner
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thighs, the itching and burning < scratching; in-

flamed, on back, discharging bloody matter; on
arms, with burning itching ; inflamed, on dorsum of

1. hand; biting, above 1. knee, with burning after

scratching. Pustule in beard ; itching and burning

in In-east, with red areola ; between 1. index and thumb
and on r. side of neck, with itching. Boil on r.

natis; painful, on front side of 1. thigh and on the

natis, the one on natis discharging blood 'O'ithout

matter. Suppurating, jjainftil abscess in middle of

r. deltoid. Vesicles on forehead ; in r. wing of nose
;

on chin ; white vesicles on chin.

Stitches here and there; near umbilicus; r. side

of neck; r. calf; electric stitches on anterior sur-

face of r. thigh ; itching stitches in various parts.

Soreness of r. hand frcRn wrist to thumb and fore-

finger, with burning. Formication on various parts of

body and extremities; with burning; with itching;

with ijricking. Biting inducing scratching, on legs

during the clay when walking ; corrosive biting and
burning on various parts during the day. ItcMng of

every jjart of the body, of large and small areas,

mostly shifting from place to place ; voluptuous ; cor-

rosive ; burning, especially after scratching ; often com-
ing on in evening, growing worse in the night and
relieved towards morning, with sweat; icith burning

redness and swelling as after a frost-bite (fingers, toes,

ears).

Clinical.— The sensations in the skin are due apparently to

a pure neurosis and not to any tissue change in the skin itself.

The burning itching and redness as after a frost-bite are the chief

characteristic indications.

Sleep.—Sleepiness at any and all times. Yawning.

Violent, convulsive, < walking in open air. Sleep-

lessness from 1.30 to 2.-30 a.m. Slee]^ light, with many
dreams. Restless drowsiness in evening. Restlessness

at intervals during a bad dream. Restless sleep ; at

night ; at night, with constant tossing about, owing to

shuddering in whole body, in head as well as chest,

abdomen aird feet ; restlessness at night from itching

on abdomen, thighs, arms and scalp. Electric shocks

on falling asleep, with twitchings through legs, < 1.

and complete waking. Sleep unrefi'eshing. Sleep bad,

icdth headache and depression bordering on melancholy.
Dreams, anxious ; frightftil, with outcries as if some

one were murdering him ; bad ; disconnected ; un-
remembered; vivid; vivid, partly agreeable, partly

disagreeable.

Fever.—Chilliness; forenoon, with disagreeable sen-

sation over back, especially spine; forenoon, with
flushes of heat; evening, also \\"ith flushes of heat;

evening alternating with heat ; night on raising cover

;

going into open air ; on slight motion, and in cooler air

and if a cool finger touched a warm part
;
< morning.

Sensitiveness to cool air ; especially in hands and feet,

with pale, wan face. Chill, with hot head, conftision

and loss of ideas : with dull headache, stupefying A-er-

tigo and palpitation ; chill, with thirst or subsequent
heat, also every e\"ening ; with warm lace, hands and
feet; with yawning, also with frequent desire to

urinate, weakness and disinclination to move, < inter-

nal. Shaking ; in evening, also on undressing ; on lift-

ing bed-covers ; over whole body, also afternoon and
evening ; over whole liody, with gooseflesh, then heat

of head, with painful beating in forehead and sweat on
forehead : with doubling up on sofa, teeth chattered,

pain in tace. hands blue, no thirst, headache, groaned
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much in sleep, then towards morning general sweat,

which relieved. Chilliness over whole body, especially

in feet, then heat over whole body, especially lower

limbs, which he must uncover, the blood seemed to

stream glowing hot through veins, circulation excited,

febrile, pulse hard and tense, and thirst at night. In

region of coronal suture after scratching, spreading to

forehead; internal chilliness in scalp on r. frontal bone,

loith external -warmth; in head, especially occiput;

creeping chill in scalp of vertex, with sensation as if

scalp were drawn tightly over skull.

CMll through back and limbs, now and then ; in

spots on ribs, before 1. scapula; close to coccyx;

feeling in lumbar region as if spinal marrow or its

membranes were touched by ice ; feeling as if cold air

were spreading over body from spine ; when leaning

against a chair, as if water were running down back;

in spine and upper limbs, then shaking chill, with blue

face and hands, which are icy cold, small, hard pulse

and heavy head. Shivering in back; along spine

and uper limbs. Coldness in r. axilla and inner con-

dyle of foot, mornings in warmth of bed (familiar),

in limbs, with blueness ; of tip of r. elbow ; over

metacarpal joint of r. middle finger; hands; hands,

with blue nails; lower limbs; 1. natis; r. natis at

every beat of pulse ; in spots on nates and coldness

extending to ankles, especially great toe (familiar)

;

1. natis and region of trochanter (familiar) ; r. natis

and below r. scapula, also between skin and muscles.

Quicksilver sensation in r. gluteal, also in a length-

wise spot ; in 1. gluteal (familiar) after dinner
;
quick-

silver sensation in r. popliteal space (familiar). Cold-

ness in track of a nerve on posterior surface of thigh

;

on posterior side of 1. thigh ; in whole 1. leg, rousing

from sleep; thrill of C. down 1. leg to foot; C._ of

ankles and toes ; feet ; of skin, with swollen veins.

Gooseskin from slightest contact of cool air.

Heat ; morning on waking, with heaviness ; all after-

noon in attacks, with sweat and dull headache with-

out thirst, heat and sweat, < evening on putting on

hat, with rapid breathing and weakness ; in evening,

with thirst and cold hands ; H. at night, but chill if

she turns or raises covers ; at night, then sweat ; at

night, with glowing face, sweat towards morning.

Radiating warmth from whole body. General orgasms

of blood. Burning in different places. Heat of head

;

to touch ; especially on vertex, partly also in eyes

;

burning in vertex ; burning in 1. superciliary ridge,

near temple, < pressure and pain on pressure. Heat

in ears; with itching ; in face in morning on waking,

with bloated feeling, especially in cheeks, and with

heat of head; in face at 4 p.m., and redness, with

tension of cheeks ; in face in evening, especially near

malar-bone; in face on waking from deep sleep,

especially in cheeks ; in face after eating, with redness
;

in face, with anxiety, > sweat ; burning of cheeks ; in

cheeks in flushes ; in face in flushes, with sweat on

forehead ; in attacks in face and upper part of body.

Burning of lips. Heat creeping through back on slow

walking in open air, with twitching in 1. side of

face. Warmth in dorsal region, with a rough feeling.

Biting burning in dorsal portion of si^inal column.

Burning above 1. elbow ; in r. thumb in afternoon

;

in gluteals ; in r. tibia ; legs in morning, > rising

;

in 1. leg ; r. leg ; r. leg in morning ; r. leg in evening

;

r. leg after dinner ; in skin of r. leg ; in r. calf ; skin

about r. malleolus, as in incipient erysipelas ; in feet

as if blood were glowing in veins, in warm bed;

warmth as from a hand at top of tibia and fibula

;

burning in a corn on r. little toe. Warm skin, with

distended veins.

Sweat ; after a quiet night ; in forenoon ; towards
evening ; evening in bed, especially on legs, with sen-

sation as if they were fanned by a cool breeze ; at

night ; at night after an embrace, with weakness ; at

night, especially about legs ; on waking ; on walking
;

on ascending a hill, with faintness; from anxiety.

Cold and viscid sweat, with weakness ; cold sweat on
face, neck and chest. Sweat on hairy scalp ; on chest

at night ; on upper part of chest and shoulder after an
embrace, then on abdomen and at anus ; on pahns

;

about lower limbs at night; inner surfaces of legs

evenings in bed ;' about legs, also in morning, with

lassitude ; on r. leg ; on legs in morning ; on legs at

night.

Agnus Castus.

The chaste tree, Vitex Agnus-Castus, L., is a shrub four or

five feet in height, indigenous in Southern Europe. A tincture is

prepared from tlie bruised berries.

General Action.—The most prominent effect seems

to be the loss of sexual power (followed in provers by
an increased desire). Our meagre provings show a

corresponding loss of nervous energy. (See Mind
especially.)

Group for Study.—Gelsem., Phosph., Picric, ac.

Generalities.—Bruised feeling all over. Weakness

;

when standing, as from anguish, with sensation as be-

fore diarrhoea.

Mind.—Absence of mind, with loss of memory (Anac).

Inability to fix his attention when reading (Gels., Phos.,

Cimicif). Sadness, saying that she shall die soon

(Aurum). Melancholy, feeling as if nothing existed

around him, dissatisfied with himself, incapable of

attending to business, indifference to things about him.

Feeling as if he were nobody, and would rather be

dead than have that feeling, with no courage, when free

from it he feels exalted, would like to read like an

orator, etc. (Compare Plat.)

Clinical.—The symptom of sadness, with the impression of

speedy death, has led to the successful use of this drug in puer-

peral mania, in which the patient even hinted that siie intended

to commit suicide.

Head.—Contractive aching when reading. Con-

fusion ; like a drawing. Heaviness, with pressure in

nape, and sensation as if head would fall forward.

Intoxication.. Vertigo, as if everything turned in a

circle. Tensive tearing in forehead; tearing in 1.

frontal eminence, with pressure.

Temples.—Tearing in 1. ; r., < motion ; with pres-

sure. Tearing, especially above r. eye, < motion,

and in other parts of the brain, with sticking ; tearing

in temples and forehead, in brain, < motion, with pressure.

Contractive jsain above temples.

Pressure in region of 1. parietal bones. Pain in

upper part of r. side, more a smarting and sticking,

as if in bone, ending in a corner of the forehead, < in

evening, felt even in sleep. Fine stitches in scalp,

then sticking itching, > scratching. Biting itching

spots on scalp.

Eyes.—Pain towards temple, as from a blow, <
touch. Burning in evening when reading. Lachryma-
tion in the house. Smarting stitches in r. ball, >
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rubbing. Pui^ils dilated. Corrosive itching in upper
Uds.

Ears.—Riii.gmg, or rather roaring. Hardness of

hearing.

Nose.—Aching as from pressure of a stone, on
dorsum, on r. nasal bone and between r. brow and
root of nose, > pressure. Much sneezing, with dry

nose. Illusion of smell, of herring, and sometimes
of musk.

Face.—Paralytic- tearing in r. malar-bone. Tearing

deep in r. ramm of lower jaw, below the sockets ; tearing

in r. ramus of lower jaw, with pressure.

Mouth and Throat.—Teeth pain when touched by
warm food or drink. Acute drawing in region of 1.

parotid gland. Taste coiDpery, as if mouth had been
galvanized. Mouth dry, with saliva so tough that it

can be drawn out in threads, velum perdulum palati

and uvula red, scratching in throat, obliging him to

cough, and while coughing the mucus feels viscid,

like a piece of cloth hanging in the throat. Corrosive

itching in pit of throat. Sensation of tenacious mucus
in throat.

Stomach.—Great appetite. Thirst ; want of thirst

;

aversion to drink. Frequent hiccough. Eructations

;

both the eructations and the flatus emitted by rectum
smell like old urine in clothes. Nausea in \iii

; when
standing, afterwards in abdomen, as if the bowels
sank down. Pinching in pit when sitting bent. Food
made him feel uneasy and replete.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; in sleep. Feeling as before

diarrhoea. Pressure in upper, after dinner; shifting

pressure in upj^er, with cutting. Stitches in r. in-

guinal region ; in superior and anterior sjjinous pro-

cess of 1. OS ilium. Cutting above 1. os ilium.

Anus and Stool.—Pain as from sulicutaneous sup-

puration in flesh near anus when walking. Twitch-

ing in sphincters. Loose stools; with pain in ab-

domen. Constipation. Stool inclined to re-enter

rectum.
Urinary Organs.—Discharge of prostatic fluid when

straining at stool (Phos. ac.) Urine copious, passes in a

strong stream. Frequent micturition, with copious,

dark urine. Disagreeable feeling in back jjart of

urethra after micturition. Yellow discharge from
urethra.

Sexual Organs.—Itching ; corrosive in membranes
of penis. Drawing along spermatic cords. Penis

relaxed, not excited by voluptuous fancies. Erections

feeble, without desire ; frequent erections; painful in morn-
ing ; violent, in morning after rising. Craivling in

testes. Testicles cold. Desire increased ; diminished.

Emission at night after run embrace (Phos.) ;
semen dis-

charged in a stream, without ejaculation (Gelsem.), scanty

and has but little smell.

Clillii'ill.—Agnus castus is an extremely valuable remedy for

loss of i^exual power in men, amounting even to complete im-
potency. The indication for the use of this drug is coldness of

the genital organs, with complete loss of sexual instinct ; it has

also been used for loss of sexual power following gonorrhcea, or

associated with a chronic gleety discharge. It may be used for

great relaxation of the genital organs of women, with leucorrha?a,

or with these symptoms, scanty and diminishing secretion of milk,

perfect abhorrence of sexual intercourse.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Voice sounds as if

passing through wool. Cough, evening in bed. Press-

ure in chest ; above r. nipple, < expiration and touch
;

in region of last true and the first rib of r. side,

< touch ; in xiphoid cartilage, directly above pit of

stomach ; externally in region of sternum, < during
deejJ insf)iration.

Pulse, slow and weak.
Back.—Cracking in dorsal vertebree like rubbing a

thumb along a board. Stitches above crest of r. ilium,

near spine ; deep, sharp S. in coccyx ; intermittent,

deep S. on 1. side, near os sacrum and coccyx.
Upper Extremities.—Pressure in r. axilla, < touch.

Tearing stitclies on top of 1. shoulder. Tearing in

r. shoulder-joint, < motion and inspiration, with press-

ure. Pressure in upper arm, superiorly, externally, <
touch. Prickings on exteriral surface, just above 1.

elbow. Pressure on r. elbow,. < motion. Twitching
in region of r. elbow, > moving arm. Dull stitch in

outer side of r. ultra, a few inches above wrist. Para-

lytic pain in 1. wrist, on turning hand. Drawing pain
in metacarf)al bones. Paralytic twitching drawing in

metacarpal bone of 1. index, < touch. Swelling of a
finger-joint, with arthritic tearing. Sticking in r.

fingers in. eveniirg ; in eminence of lower joint of

index ; in upper joint of r. thumb. Pressure in

muscles of 1. thumb. Buzzing and humming of r.

index.

lower Extremities.—Tearing. Pricking high up in

r. side of r. thigh. Lancinating jjain in r. hip-joint,

sometimes extending above and below joint, < motion,
> rest, when it is more a tearing with pressure, ac-

companied by weakness. Crampy joain externally,

near 1. hip when walking. Shooting in bend of r.

knee when standing. Sticking drawing pain in bends
of knees, extending into thighs and legs, < motion, in

rest changing to drawing, with pressure. Stitching in

external side of 1. filiula, a little above foot, > press-

ure. Tearing in inner side of 1. leg, from knee to foot.

Aching in r. tibia when standing. Paralytic twitching

drawing in muscles of 1. leg, from knee to foot, when
walking and on touch. Sharp intermittent stitches in

region where the fibula and tibia join the tarsus

airteriorly. Ankles turn easily when walking on
l^avement ; in morning. Heaviness of foot as from a
load attached to r. tarsal bones. Sticking in one part of

outer side of foot when standing still. Dull intermit-,

tent sticking in sole near heel. Fine lancinations in

soles. Stitches in 1. big toe ; causing whole limb to

jerk. Tearing in anterior joints of I. toes, < loalking.

Skin.—Red itching spots on inner surface of 1.

forearm. Formication of r. cheek; under skin of

hands. Sensation in upper part of 1. calf as if jDulled

at with a string. Itching stinging in different parts
;

in inguinal region. Itching around an ulcer in even-

ing. Stinging itchiirg in places on face, beginning
with a long stitch on each side. I. as from fleas,

especially up back. Corrosive I., > scratching, but

returns.

Sleep.—Drowsiness. Long sleep. Restless S. Start-

ing in S. Dreams anxious ; constant, unremembered
;

voluptuous.

Fever.—Chilliness ; without thirst, or sul.)sequent

heat ; C. in scalp, with tension, however it feels warm.
Testes cold at night, objectively, not subjectively. Internal

coldiiiss, wilJi. ('.itcrii(d ininiitJi. except of hands; internal,

with tniiihliiui ami rxiiniiil ti<iniith. Shuddering, alter-

nating with heat, without thirst. Heat in 1. external

ear; face, with dry mouth, then thirst when the H.
is over. Pleasant warmth of 1. hand and forearm.

Creeping H. in whole body, evening in bed, with cold
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knees. Sweat of 1. hand, esiDecially interior sides of

fingers, in open air, previous to heat.

Ailanthus.

The Chinese Sumach (Ailanthus glandulosa, Desf.) is a medium-
sized tree which is commonly cultivated in the United States. A
tincture is prepared from the fresh young shoots, leaves and flow-

ers.

General Action.—It causes nausea and vomiting,

diarrhoea and even dysentery ; a low type of fever,

with muttering delirium and restlessness ; a rash re-

sembling scarlatina
;
general malaise and great weak-

ness.

Allied Drugs.—Rhus tox. (Quasia, Cedron), Anacar-
dium, Baptisia.

Generalities.—Malaise. Eestlessness (Rhus tox).

Dulness over whole body. Electric thrill extending to

finger-tips. Tingling and prickling in whole body (Rhus
tox). Heavy feeling. Faint feeling, with nausea. In-

cajDable of standing long. TFeafoie-s-s ; on exertion. Ag-
gravation from sight of food.

Mind.— Unconsciousness. Muttering delirium (Hyosc).
Confusion of intellect. Mental alienation. Inability

to concentrate mind. Memory lost (Anacard.). Reck-
lessness. Stoical indifference. Anxiety. Fright (Stram.).

Low spirits.

Clinical.—With the low fever general stupor or indifference,

with sighing.

Head.—Aching ; with burning in eyes ; A., with
nausea and vertigo ; with chills, then flushes of heat.

Confusion. Dull compressed feeling, with confusion
and pain in forehead. Fulness ; after wine ; with
sleepiness ; F., with intoxicated feeling ; F., with burn-
ing on brain; apoplectic F. Heaviness, > jDressure,

with jjain over eyes. Thick, heavy feeling. Electric

thrill extending from brain to limbs. Vertigo ; <
stooping ; with nausea ; with vomiting ; staggering,

when rising or mo'^ing.

Aching in forehead ; in centre of F., more to 1. ; heavy
A. between 1 and 2 p.m., with drowsiness

;
peculiar

heavy, dull A., incai^acitating for mental labor. Ach-
ing in temples ; on waking ; in r., with nausea ; dart-

ing A. in temjjles and occiput, with confusion of

ideas ;-dancinating in both, and fine prickling pain in

1. ; acute f)rickling. Tightness in temi^les. Tender
bruised feeling over parieto-^roiiZa/ sutures. Sensation
of an electric current through 1. side of head. Pain
behind ears

; P. in occiput, with dizziness and ringing
pain in forehead and swelling below 1. eye and upon
cheek ; darting aching in occiput. Beating in occii^ital

arteries.

Clinical.—Constant frontal headache of a neuralgic character.
Headache paroxysmal, with drowsiness during the day, confused
mind, mental depression.

Eyes.—Smarting and aching as from astringents.

Rough and irritated feeling, as from sand and dust.

Burning ; with headache. Lachrymation in open air

or by bright light. Lids agglutinated . in morning,
with purulent discharge. Conjunctivitis, with redness
and inflammation extending around outer canthus.
Brows fall out. Photophobia. Dim vision. Blurring
of figures and letters.

Ears.—Feeling in r. as from a lilow. Ringing in r.

;

ringing in ears like music.
Nose.—Swelling. Soreness on 1. side, with pain.

Dryness. Catarrhal obstruction. Difficult breathing

through nose. Sneezing, with sensation of cold about
the eyes and gnawing in chest. Chronic catarrh.

Bleeding ; of bright blood. Smell lost.

Face.—Pale. Sallow and inactive complexion.

Dusky, bilious complexion. Dark circles around
eyes. Capillary congestion in irregular spots. Neu-
ralgic pain, forcing him to walk. Hot, red. Feeling

about articulations of jaws like mumps.
Mouth.—Teeth feel as after an acid. Gums swoUeir

and bleeding. Tongue coated ; with a pasty taste in

morning ; thick white coat, brown in centre. Oozing of

blood from denuded surface of mouth. Dryness of

M., with bleeding from roof and sides. Pain in M.
Soreness of M., with rawness and burning. Discharge

of blood and stringy saliva. Flat taste to everything.

Brackish and flat taste to water.

Throat.—Parotid and thyroid glands enlarged and
sore. Redness. Spreading ulcers, feeling as after ap-

plication of nitrate of silver. Inflammation of fauces

and tonsils, with spots of incipient ulceration. Thick cede-

matous, and dry, choky feeling. Imtability. Dry, rough

and sa-apy, < morning. Feeling as after an astringent.

Constriction ; with sensation of a foreign body. Full

feeling
;
just above sternum, vidth desire to hawk up

something. Hawking up mucus; hawks up greenish

purulent matter. Soreness on sicallowing or on admis-

sion of air ; S. on swallowing, extending to ears.

Clinical.—Diphtheritic scarlatina, with ichorous discharge

from the nose, throat dusky red, with grayish exudation, great

swelling both internal and external.

Stomach.—Appetite capricious. Appetite lost; for

breakfast ; for dinner ; no hunger, but eats his usual

quantity. Disgust at food. No thirst except when
eating. Nausea ; every morning ; in morning, with
diarrhoea, sometimes with vomiting; with anguish,

and also with tightness in temples ; Muth sharp pain

in r. temple ; with vertigo, and also uith headache

;

with sour eructations ; ^ith faint feeling ; as from fat

meat; intermittent; in women, similar to that of

pregnancy. Retching. Vomiting ; in sleep without

waking ; all food soon ; sour ; with diarrhoea. Pain

;

sharp prickling, and in temples ; as from pins. Burn-
ing; with darting pain through it. Emptiness; in

pit. Faintness after dinner. Inactive condition, as if

its contractive power were imiDaired.

Abdomen.—Rumbling. Tympanitis. Griping. Pain
;

before soft stool ; with soft stool. Feeling as before

diarrhoea ; feeling as of " insecurity," as if he would
be attacked by diarrhoea any minute. Looseness,

more in large intestine. Nausea. Burning. Stricture

below short ribs, with the nausea. Tenderness over

hepatic region. Oppression below hypochondria,

with paiii and with the nausea. Pain in hypogastrium
and hijjs.

Stool.—Dysentery, frequent, painful stool, little ftecal

matter, much bloody mucus, with little fever. \^'atery,

'

expelled with great force. Frequent diarrhoea, with

pain in abomen. Easy, frequent. Constipation.

Urine difficult to pass.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough in violent fits before retir-

ing and on rising; painful C. ; deep; and exhaust-

ing, with asthmatic expansion of lungs. Oppressed,

with muco-purulent expectoration, free in morning,

sticky and scanty during the day. Expectoration

difficult, in small flakes. Hawking up mucus. Whitish
expectoration. Yellow mucus from throat. Asth-

matic oppression of larger bronchi. Asthmatic wheez-
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ing. Croupy choking. Crepitant ronchus. Opi^ressed

breathing. Sighing. Rapid breathing.

Cliest.—Stitches, with aching ; S. in lungs ; 1. lung.

Cutting to 1. of lower part of sternum. Gnawing.
Soreness internally ; S. of lungs. Aching under clav-

icle, extending sometimes to sternum ; A. through
lungs ; in lungs, < a long breath ; 1. lung ; in anterior

part of 1. lung, extending to posterior pait ; especially

through centre of 1. lung, sternal edge, with a con-

tracted feeling ; A. in chest, with constriction. Burn-
ing pain under 1. shoulder. Burning, as from breathing
hot steam or air ; B. in r. lung. Heaviness in sternal

region. Oppression as if strapped ; O. of bronchi.

Sensation as if air-cells stuck together, can hear air-

cells open (?) as lungs expand. Tired feeling in lungs.

Pulse.—Rapid ; then slow. Slow ; then rapid ; and
full. Small, rajaid.

Neck,—Pain; in nape and upper part of back.

Soreness of glands, with pain under 1. scapula. Swollen
feeling in muscles.

Sack.—Aching, pressed feeling in dorsal vertebrae.

Pain ; between shoulders ; deejJ-seated in r. scapula,

also preventing motion; P. close on either side of

dorsal vertebrte ; P. in small of back
;
pain in back,

head, neck, with numbness under 1. scapula, extend-
ing as a band clown to 1. hip.

Extremities.—Aching restlessness. Heaviness.
Asleep. Shooting pain in shoulders. Numbness of

1. arm, with sensation in fingers as if asleep. Tingling
of 1. arm and hand; morning on waking. Bruised
feeling on r. forearm. Numljness of 1. hand. Ting-
ling and pricking in iingers.

Tottering gait. Lancinating pain in lower limbs.

Lower limbs tired. Pain in r. hip-joint; hips and
hypogastrium ; shooting P. in hips. Trembling of

legs. Numbness of 1. leg, with tingling, pricking

pain in foot and toes. Pain in r. foot, j^reventing

walking ; P. in 1. foot when walking, a kind of tension.

Skin.—Jaundice. Erysipelatous swelling of face.

Sore on prepuce like incipient ' chancre. Eruption ;

livid; E. like measles, but without the concomit-
ants of that exanthcm. Miliary ri'i:<h, nlmoM livid, iiinrr

profuse on forcJiOld mill pic,', ixjin-inllil nn fnrilliild. llillt

dingy patches lictirnn the xjiol'i nf cniption, iritli innttiriinj

delirium, small, rapid pulse, cold dry surface, the livid color

of the skin zvhen pressed out returned very slowly, the whole

a complete picture oi torpor. Elevations filled with
turbid licpid looking like pus, with inflamed areola.

Vesicular inflammation, resembling the eruption
caused by Rhus, on uncovered parts. Dryness. Itch-

ing and an uneasy feeling around nose.

Sleep.^Sleepiness ; all day ; morning or forenoon
;

after wine, with fulness of head ; S., with restlessness.

Sleep in afternoon. S. heavy at night; S. disturbed
and • unrefreshing.

Fever.—Chilliness; with sweat; preceded by mil-

iary eruption, most profuse on forehead and face, dur-
ing the chill hunger, with a distressing sense of general
emptiness, speedy vomiting of food, pain in back of

neck, upper part of back and in r. hip-joint, during
the hot stage thirst, delirium and desire for brandy.
C. over whole body, as from water.

Heat, then coldness ; H. during the day, with
nausea ; head burning hot ; burning on brain. Heat
in face, with redness. Heat in skin, < morning, last-

ing till noon, with dryness. Cold sweat; with the
nausea and vertia;o.

ClllliC£ll.—Scarlet fever, with symptoms of depression, erup-
tion slow in appearing, of a livid hue, or with petechiae; patient

stupid, with diphtheritic inKltration and much swelling of the
throat; scarlet fever, deep coma, tip of nose and extremities cold,

rash pale violet, involuntary discharges.

Aletris Farinosa.
Aletris farinosa, Linn, (natural order HsemodoraceaB), colic

root. A tincture is prepared from the root.

General Action.—It seems to be an irritant to mucous
membranes (see nose, mouth and gastro-intestinal

canal), and to produce an engorgement of the lower
abdomen, with symptoms in women of a heavy uterus.

Allies.—Colch., Arum tri.. Aloes, Lil. tig., Kali c,

Iris, Crocus, Dioscorea.

Generalities and Mind.—Uneasiness. Faint feeling

in e^'ening, witli nausea. Tired ; all the afternoo7i, with

dull, heanj, rnnfnynl feeling in head and inability to con-

centrate the iitiiiil III- study. Mind confused and wander-
ing. Mind tends to run on pleasant thoughts, but it

does not continue on one object long. Rapidity of
thought not lessened, but the power and energy of mind
iveahened.

Head.—Aching ; in morning on waking ; every
morning, with nauseous, faint, all-gone feeling in

stomach, > eating; in different parts. Strange feel-

ing, gradually settling down, with aching in occiput.

Feeling as if in a vise. Pressure over eyes, with a
queer sensation behind ears. Pain over r. eye, running
down into eyeball, > closing lids, at same time
nausea and pain in lower abdomen. Forepart felt

as if in a vise ; feeling in forehead as if in a 'vise, with
dull pain running from r. temple over eye down into

eyeball. Aching in r. temple. Temples feel as if in a
vise ; T. feel as if pressed together, with an occasional
twinge in r. temple. Pain in vertex, < bending it

forward and by straining at stool ; P. in vertex, with
weight in occiput. Heaviness in vertex and over eyes.

Occiput. Pain ; and in neck ; then weight ; on 1.

side, just behind ear ; and heaviriess, with sharp pain
running down r. trapezius, which was < bending
head forward, > bending it backward. Queer feeling.

Weight, with aching over eyes and through head from
teujple to temple. Heaviness, as if a weight would
draw it backward, and the neck had not the strength
to iDrevent it, > during breakfast, with a feeling as if

the scaljD were contracting across the back, drawing
the sides of the occiput together.

Eyes, Ears, Nose and Face.—Lancinating pain in
r. eyeball. Eyelids feel as if pressed down. Pain back
of ear, running clown sterno-mastoid muscle, leaving
soreness to touch ; P. back of r. ear, extending down
anterior surface of sterno-mastoid muscle. Ears feel

as if open through from one to another. Deaf in 1. E.,

stuffed feeling. Nose sore inside of tip ; inside, on 1.

of tip; inside, < r. side (a crack just inside r. nostril).

Watery discharge from nose. Lips dry and cracked
(Arum tr.).

Throat,—Pain ; in r. side all the afternoon, and at

5 P.M. in 1. side close up under jaw, with thirst and
hyjoersemia of mucous membrane of pharynx and
larynx ; in r. side (in r. anterior 2oillar), intermittent,
like shocks of an electro-magnetic machine run slowly
but strong, < any movement of head that stretched
the muscles. Soreness in morning on waking.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Thirst
; during fever.

Eructations of air after eating ; of food in evening,
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with burning in throat. Nausea, with giddiness, then
vomiting and purging; N. < by coffee; with pres-

sure in forehead, the nausea > dinner, but return-

ing with gagging at the sight or thought of grease.

All-gone feeling in morning on rising, causing faint-

ness, > eating.

Abdomen.—Cramps. Griping (Diosc). Pain all

through, settling into lower part, > passing flatus and
scanty diarrhcsic stool (Colch.) ; P. all through,
< bending forward, > bending backward, then the
pain increased and it seemed as if all the insides had
sunken to lower abdomen and were cut with knives
(Verat.) ; > scanty diarrhceic stool (Colch.) ; inter-

mittent, mostly in lower part, > scanty diarrhceic

stool, tenesmus during and after stool, with feeling as

if lower p&vt of rectum were closed. Aching in

hypogastrium
;
and across back of hips.

Stool,—Frequent inefl'ectual urgings. Loose, jjain-

ful, offensive, frequent. Thin, with hard lumps in

it. Hard ; and delayed, small, scanty, difficult ; and
delayed, scanty, difficult, than constant desire to

urinate for half an hour; frequent, the first small,

urgent, dark, offensive, excoriating. Bad odor to S.

and flatus.

TJrinary Organs.—Micturition rare. Incontinence,

< walking fast or sneezing. Amount and specific

gravity of urine diminished at first. Phosphates
slightly increased.

Sexual Organs.—Pain in uterine region ; in morning
on waking, menses almost black, scanty and sour,

with malaise. Menses too soon, light-colored, with
colic and bearing-down pains (Aloes), lasted 52 hours
(always six days), then leucorrhoea, white, stringy

;

too soon and profuse, with labor-like pains.

Clinical.—It has been found useful for prolapsus uteri

associated witli general ansemia and scanty menstruation ; tlie

pains are griping clutching in the right inguinal region extending
down the thigh ; it has also been used for leucorrhcea and endo-
metritis. It cured hsemorrhoids in one of the provers.

Congli.—Tickling, short, dry, hard, on waking, be-
coming spasmodic, < by talking, discharge of urine
during C, later C. incessant, and like whoojjing C,
lose my breath and become cyanotic C, > sudclenly
on occurrence of menstruation (eight days too soon).

Chest.—Pain in 1. breast as if a knife ran into it

;

sharp P. in 1. breast, then extending through into
back, to left of lower part of r. scaj)ula.

Pulse.—Irregular and intermittent.

Neck and Back.—Pain in centre of naj^e, running
ofl' into 1. shoulder, then the pain in nape moved
uj) to occiput, where it lasted all the evening. Sharja
pain from lower ijoint of 1. scapula through to 1.

breast. Pain in dorsal region. Sensation as if the
back would break just above waist, afterwards the
same pain higher up. Backache, with dragging in
sacral region and stringy, colorless leucorrhoea, begin-
ning when walking.
Extremities.—Sharp pain in r. shoulder-joint,

streaked down arm, then into 1. chest, where it lo-

cated just above nipple. Pain running down tops
of thighs, all night. Knees painless in forenoon
during motion, painful in afternoon while sitting.

E. leg feels paralyzed below knee and numb, could
not bear weight on it.

Skin.—Itching, papillary eruption across chest and
upper part of back, with hypersemia and hyperass-
thesia of surrounding integument, the itching <

scratching with the nails, but > rubbing with the

palms.
Sleep.—Restlessness at night, < fore part, prevent-

ing sleep ; R. every night, late falhng asleep, then
mimediately terrible dreams, which wakened, till late

in morning, then resting well ; with many dreams.
Unrefreshing. Sleeplessness till 12 or 1 o'clock, then
restless sleep till late in morning, then undisturbed
sleej) ; S. < fore jaart of night, with physical and
mental restlessness, the mind continually wandering
on occurrences of his j^ast life, no tendency to brood
over sorrow, thoughts very pleasant.

Fever.—Chills, face flushed. Limbs cold, head and
face hot and flushed. Feverish.

AUiuni Cepa.
Katural order, Liliaceae. A tincture is prepared from the com-

mon red onion.

General Action.—The first and most marked efiects

are catarrhal, nose, eyes and larynx ; less marked on
intestinal tract. Neuralgic pains in various parts like

a fine thread. General aggravation from warm air.

Allies.—lod., Brom., Arsenicum, Squilla., Arum.,
Puis.

Generalities.—Shock, with eructations of wind. In-
' describable revolution in whole body. Feeling as

after taking cold, feverish, < evenings, with heat in

face, tongue and mouth feel burnt and dry, without
thirst, drinks only a small quantity, restlessness in

limbs (Ars.), next day tongue coated. Troubles as

after taking cold, pains in all bones, with aching in

throat, i^rostration, etc. Restlessness, with pain in ab-

domen. Deathly faintness after profuse micturition.

W^eakness (Ars.). Amelioration afternoon and even-

ings ; after dinner; after supper; by diarrhoea.

Mind.—Confusion and absent-mindedness from
much business in afternoon, after wine and coffee.

Indefinahle anxieiy and apprehension with the ab-

dominal pain (Ars.).

Head.—Electric shocks through. Aching ; morning,
also especially in temples ; evenings in room, with
coryza (lod.) ; < evening, 'with coryza ; > open air, also

with nasal discharge ; deep within, extending forward
and outward to ears ; moving from deep within to

ears like threads, remaining in spots ; oj)i3ressive.

Confusion. Dulness ; with coryza and lachrymation.

Fulness; with heaviness as if bound up and with
flickering before eyes ; F., with jjressure in stomach.

Heaviness. Sensation as if wrapped up in warm
water during the headache.

Forehead.—Stitches externally over 1., in evening,

drawing into ear, upper jaw and teeth of same side.

Aching in region of organ of " concentration ;" over

r. eye ; over r. eye, extending to root of nose

;

neuralgic, over r. eye, extending into root of nose;

deep-seated aching over 1. brow; opiDressive, over

eyes, frequently going through head like an electric

shock. Confusion. Dulness as after chloroform, and
in whole head. Heaviness ; over both eyes.

Aching in temples, < r., < luinking, afterwards extend-

ing over forehead, < I. side. Tingling pain behind 1.

mastoid process. Aching in vertex ; 1. side of vertex.

Swollen and heavy feeling on crown. Aching fi-om

both sides of head, downward and inward towards

middle.
Occiput.—Aching; both sides, > in evening after
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beer, with dull confusion from crown backward and
downward. A. on both sides of occiput, then in two
round places in upper posterior part of head, then a

general and humming sensation of the part being
asleep. Pressure in upper part of 0. in evening,

becoming about 11 o'clock a sensation as if asleep in

bone. Confusion on ).)oth sides of and towards upper
part, pressing down sideways, then behind ears around
whole occiput.

C'Iinica.1.—The lieadache of Allium cepa is mostly in the
forehead, extending to temples and downward to eyes and into the
face, associated with coryza.

Eyes.—Redness, < 1. Stitches in 1. in morning.
Biting sensation as if there were smoke under upper
lids, < night. Pain ; as if they hung loose posterioyiy on
a string, could be bored into with the fingers and torn
out. Laclirymation of 1., with redness of ball; L.

< /. ; h. in morning; L. < in evening, in warm room;
L., with coryza. Burning of lids ; in outside of r. upper
lid. Irritation of 1. upjjcr lid ; after drinking cofiee,

< warm room, > open air. Dim vision by candle
light. Dazzling vision in the distance and dim near
by. Flickering and blindness. Sensitiveness to light, < I.

dillica.1.—Eyes. The inflammation of the eyes and nose is

characterized by the symptoms as emphasized. The lacliryma-

tion is' geuerally very profuse, with burning and smarting, but,

as a rule, does not excoriate the lids, while the discliarge from the

nose is watery and extremely acrid. With these symptoms there

are generally associated the violent laryngeal symptoms noted
further on. For acute fluent coryza of this character the drug
stands unrivalled.

Ears—-Affection. Stitches through r., in morning.
Pecking behind r. Humming on lying down. Ring-
ing ; distant, < r. Roaring in 1. iia afternoon.

Nose.—-Pain like a thread in a nerve, extending out-

ward and dowiaward from nose in morning. Soreness

;

in morning. Dryness of nostrils. Irritation in r.

nostril in morning. Crawling in right nostril as before

sneezing. Sneezing ; morning ; frequent, also in evening

on entering warm room. Catarrhal troubles > in cool

room
;
(violent C. after rain and northeast wind) ; C.

evenings in room, with headache ; C, with headache,

also < evenings ; C, with larchrymation ; C, with heat,

lachrymaiion, headache, and acrid burning discharge mak-
ing lip red and sensitive. Discharge, > open air, with

headache ; copious watery D. ; dropping, in evening, in

the street, ivithout sensation of coryza; watery; blowing
thin mucus from nose.

Face.—Swelling of cheeks, with toothache. Draw-
ing pains in 1. cheek, extending into 1. eye ; < cold

air. Pain like a thread in a nerve in r. upjjer jaw,

downward from the medium line to the side, deep
within the bone, in evening.

Mouth.—Teeth. Smutty-yellow. Pressure in r. back
on entering warm room. Aching in back, at break-

fast, from bread ; from warm cocoa, > cold water

;

in back, in sleep, with feeling as if too long, >
rising ; in r. back, after traveling against northwest
wind, with desire to bore into and suck them, which
relieves, also < warm soup, > cold water; ach-
ing in 1. eye-tooth, in root, disturbing sleep, with
swollen feeling and heat in cheeks ; A. root of 1.

eye-tooth, with inflammation of gum, the pain ceas-

ing suddenly and beginning in a r. back tooth, in

the eye-tooth it is pressive growling, the toothache >
cold water and cold generally ; A., with swelling of

Allium Cepa.

cheeks; A. raging, in a broken tooth. Drawing in
first upper, from root to crown, r. then 1. Pecking in
two last back.

Coated tongue; morning; back part, < morning;
slimy. Dryness on r. side of root of T. Pain under
T., with a half-circle of sore elevations at lower inser-
tion of frosnum. Burnt and dry feeUng in mouth and
tongue, without thirst. Dryness of mouth, without
thirst. Scalded feeling m mouth and tongue. Offen-
sive breath. Burning taste, more on gums and upper
part. Nauseous taste; on waking. Sweet taste;

sickly-sweet.

Throat.—Redness of back part of r. side of palate.
Constrictive pain in region of os hyoides, then loio down
posteriorly on r. side. Drawing pain in 1. side, > cold
air. Pain ; extending to ear. Paiia as from a sore lump,
morning on swallowing aiad elevating tongue. Pain
below larynx as after swallowing too large a mouthful,
or as if swollen, in afternoon, extending every little

while into r. ear. Feeling in pharynx as if food stuck
behind the breast-bone.

Raw feeling in morning, with tickling in region of
epiglottis, r., then 1. side, with sensation of weakness
in stomach, hiccough, uprising of frothy saUvary
mucous fluid, eructations of wind and passage of offen-
sive flatus, constant inclination to hacking to reUeve
the tickling in larynx. Dryness ; of soft palate after
breakfast

;

' D. in morning, with tickling and hacking
cough. Heat low down, extending into stomach. In
throat and orifice of Eustachian tube, chiUing or burn-
ing twitching and gnawing, not painful ; chilling or
burning twitching in region of r. Eustachian tube,
then above it a kind of gnawing, neither painfuL
Numbness in back part. Mucus; behind choanal
towards evening ; in j)osterior fauces, choanre, and on
posterior surface of soft palate, bland mucus constantly
in evening, which must be swallowed or hawked
up.

Stomach.—Appetite, which disappears as soon as he
begins to eat, food is disgusting. Thirst; in evening,
after beer and herring; evenings, icith heat; evening
after flushes of heat ; T. after cliilliiaess. Eructations

;

in morning ; of air in morning and in evening. Hic-
cough

; morning. Nausea; > eructations; deathly,
after eating, > eructations ; in posterior part of throat,
forced up as with a thrust. Vomiting ; frothy slimv
fluid. Rumbling in epigastrium after breakfast. Pain ;

with fulness in head, < after coffee; in region of
pylorus; on 1. side; deep within eiMgastrium, as if at
orifice, and posteriorly, at 10 p.m. Heat extending
into S. Empty feeling and drawing back and fortir.

With pain. Weak feeling ; in morning.
Abdomen.—Rumbling in morning; after breaktlist.

Flatulency. Emission of flatus in morning ; E. dur-
ing ineffectual urging to stool ; difficult^ also in
evening ; frequent, also at night ; loud ; offensive, also
in morning; offensive and moist, also in morning
(Sulph.). Gurgling and rumbling; < 1. sic\p. Dis-
tention; before dinner; with pain, > emission of
flatus. Swollen feeling before and after diarrhoea,
with sharp pain and oi)])ression of breathing. Pain ;

morning ; < after eating ; < sitting, > emission of
flatus, while moving about ; > emission of flatus

:

more pressing than burning, especially in 1. inguinal
region, < afternoon after coffee, with heat in A.
Heat, with nausea; H. afternoon after coffee, with
pain. Nausea, extending into throat, then confusion
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of head. Feeling of diarrhoea, and soft stool without
diarrhoea.

RiTnibling in transverse colon in evening, with urging

to stool. Pain about umbilicus ; after dinner. Aching
in hepatic region, extending through abdomen. Pain
in liver in evening ; in r. hypochondrium at 9 p.m.,

with cold shudders down back ; contractive in 1. hypo-
chondrium, with sensation of wind moving about;
drawing P. from region of liver through whole
abdomen.

Burning glow or chilling sensation as if scattered,

in r. side, with confused feeling, then emission of

offensive flatus ; warm or chilling sensation in r.

side, as if a glow within beat against it and over

external and ujDper jDart of thighs, in evening. Stitches

in 1. side evening and morning ; 1. side < lying ; 1.

side, with ineffectual urging to stool. Pain in 1. side

;

1. side, especially in middle and lower part, and in

region of bladder, with troubles in urinating, no stool,

violent thirst, expression on face of anxiety and doubt,

skin hot, especially in painful and sensitive places,

pulse rapid, full, hardish, indefinable anxiety, ajDpre-

hension and restlessness (Ars.). Pain in 1. side as if

punched. Pain in 1. flank.

Rumbling in 1. side of lower abdomen. Stitches

in inguinal ring posteriorly and in spermatic cord,

with pressive pain. Sudden burning or chilling cutting,

a,s thin as a thread, from sides of hypogastrium inward
toivards middle and up)ioard. Cutting, with a twisting

motion, the jDain moving in a small sjDace, deeiJ-seated

above 1. groin, midway on a line between symphy-
sis pubis and anterior superior spinous process of

ilium. Pain deep in pelvis (in prostate ?) ; extending
from inguinal region along spermatic cord

;
painful

spot deep in r. pelvis in evening. Pressure on a spot

on inside of pelvic cavity, above and inside r. groin, in

evening. Periodic pain in pubic region, < sitting.

Heaviness in lower abdomen as if pressed upon before

and after standing, > after bathing.

CliniCill.—The abdominal symptoms seem to be of a catarrhal

character, and are in many respects similar to those of Sulphur,
with which it should be compared.

Rectum and Anus.—Stitches down into lower part of

rectum afternoons. Urging to stool ; ineffectual, also

with emission of flatus ; ineffectual, with stitch in 1.

side of abdomen ; strong urging to a soft stool ; sud-
den urging, also with rumbling. Biting in anus.

Feeling of cracks inside anus during stool. Creeping
as of a cool worm in anus and in some protruding
haemorrhoids, < 1. side.

Stool.—Diarrhoea ; night or towards morning ; after

midnight and towards moraiing. Bloody. Difficult,

but not hard. Long and thick. Absent ; with se^'ere

pain in abdomen.
Urinary Organs.—Aching in bladder ; and in pros-

tate, deep in joelvis, morning and forenoon after

coitus. Burning pressure in region of bladder at

10 P.M. Full feeling in bladder. Irritability of B.

and pain over kidney region. Sensitiveness of B.

Urging to micturition ; frequent ; ft-equent, excessive,

with burning dribbling. Difficult micturition. Fre-

quent micturition, ivith burning in urethra ; and red urine ;

< evenings ; with shuddering and chilliness. Burning
in urethra. Urine copioxis in afternoon. Frothy U.
Iridescent film. Red U., with reddish-yellow, sandy
sediment.
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Sexual Organs.—Drawings in r. spermatic cord.

Sticking and pressive pain in si^ermatic cord and
posteriorly in inguinal ring. Burning pain in fore-

part of glans. Erections morning on waking, with
painful tension, without sexual desire. Virility in-

creased. Violent pain in uterine region and in region
of bladder.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickling in epiglottis; T.,

with constant inclination to hack, also in morning ; T.

in larynx, with mucus in fauces. Throbbing and con-

tracted sensation in larynx (Brom.). Hoarseness (Brom.).
Hacking cough on inspiring cold air (Brom.). Hacking
cough in morning. Constant inclination to hack to relieve

the tickling in larynx (Brom.). Free expectoration of

mucus in evening; hawks up sweetish nauseous
mucus ; thick, white, frothy mucus expectorated from
fauces, without cough. Asthmatic breathing, as often

before, at 11 p.m., after smoking tobacco. Oppressed
breathing, with ascites. Obstruction to breathing in

middle of upper chest, evenings.

Clillica.1.—The cough of this drug is sometimes associated

with extreme hoarseness, and in addition to the symptoms given
there has been clinically noted a feeling as if the larynx would
split, or as if the mucous membrane would be torn out on coughing,
with excessive watering of the eyes.

Chest.—Stitches in 1., on deep inspiration ; in 1., with
burning pain in various parts, especially in region

of cartilages of fifth and sixth ribs. Pain below
sternum, especially to the r. side, at 10 p.m., on moving
in bed ; below sternum, morning, on stooping ; as if

food lodged behind sternum.
Heart.—Circulation aroused. Pulse accelerated,

full, hardish ; excited after 2 a.m. Harder pulse in

evening.

Back.—Stitches in r. scapula, running to elbow,

with burning pain. Pain below r. shoulder, more
towards spine, after long sitting. Stitches in lumbar
region. Burning pressure in small of back ; at 10 p.m.

Pain in kidney region ; in 1. ; 1., then less severe in r.

;

r., with fulness in bladder and frequent urging to

urinate. Pain in loins, as from retention of stool.

Extremities.— Restlessness. Rheumatic pain in

joints. Soreness, especially on arms, as if it luere all

scratched off, ivith tired feeling therein. Weak feeling,

with flatulent troubles. Stitches in arms. Weak
feeling in arms. Pain in r. elbow as from a blo^v, at

noon. Numb sensation in 1. elbow ; forenoons, <
motion. Painful affection of 1. forearm, especially of

radius, evening, when resting on arm in writing. Pain
in middle of 1. radius, > taking hold of it and rubbing
it. . Pain on back and extensor side of r. wrist in

evening. Dryness and redness of hands, as if he had
been in the cold. Lameness of joints of 1. hand.
Trembling of r. hand ; in evening. Pain in 1. middle
finger

;
pain in r. fourth and fifth finger.

Clinical.—:This drug has been used for neuralgias following

amputations or injuries of nerves, characterized by fine, threadlike

pains, sliooting, but not burning like those of Arsenic.

Lower Extremities.—Thigh. Bruised feeling on
side of 1. near knee. Pain on outer side near knee

;

1., also r. ; almost burning pressure in upper part of

1. thigh, towards outer side. Weakness of hips

nights ; in region of hips late in evening on rising

from a seat and on walking, < ascending steps ; of

hips
;
preventing him from finishing coition.

Stitches outward in ft-ont of r. knee, as if coming
from the bone. Paralytic pain in knee. Shooting in
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1. leg and r. foot. Burning pressure on a spot exter-

nally in middle of 1. leg in evening, then low down
on r. Pain in r. ankle mornings ; P. 1. ; burning P.

around 1. outer ankle, then lower down, and a burning
pressure externally, then internally. Pain in r. foot

evenings ; ticking pain in metatarsal bone of 1. great

toe evenings. Painful twitching in inner side of 1.

heel. Pain in external soft parts of r. great toe, and in I.

middle finger.

Skin.—A wart between 1. shoulder and side of neck
begins to pain, is red and is scratched off. Plard

swelling under 1. ear, with pain extending into ear,

< pressure! Stitches, especially on head, forehead,

brows, in throat and on r. arm. Itching in supra-

orbital region, < /. ; burning, in brows, supraorbital

region and upper lids, in evening ; corrosive, volup-
tuous, esjjecially on palmar side of 1. thumb, from
first to second phalanx, not on ball, in evening ; cor-

rosive, wdth redness, aiM points which cannot- be well

described or seen, and desire to be rubljcd or washed,
evenings, < after going out.

Sleep.—Yawning; with headache and pressure in

stomach ; frequent internal Y., in evening. Sleepi-

ness ; mornings ; mornings after rising, with disinclina-

tion to work ; S., evening. Sleeplessness after 2 a.m.

Dreams of battles, fight, j^recipices, storms at sea,

difiiculty in reaching the coast, and efforts to get

out of wells. Dreams of being near the water two
nights in succession.

Fever.—Chilliness ; alternating with heat, evenings
during coryza. Internal C, then heat and thirst.

Shivering in back ; cold shiverings down back, even-
ings, with li\-er-pains, also at 9 p.m., with pain in r.

hypochondrium ; shivering down back, < nights in

bed, with feverishness in all veins and sweat, espe-

cially in axilla and palms ; cold shivering creeping
along back ; cold creeping along back.

Heat at 2 a.m., without thirst, > morning, < after

breakfast; H., with thirst; after coldness. Heat fi'om

much walking, without thirst. Pleat of head. In I.

eyebrow. Of face ; warm spots on r. cheek. Glowing
sensation on outer side and ujjper part of thighs.

Warmth of skin ; hot skin, especially on the painful

and sensitive parts of abdomen and region of bladder.

Flashes, in evening, with thirst. FlittiiH/ H., noiv and
then; evenings, with thirst. Internal H., with rumb-
ling in abdomen. Sweat ; towards morning ; wliile

working ; in axilla ; on palms.

Alnus.
C'lilliORl.— This drug has been used for strumous disorders,

enlarged submaxiUary glands, leucorrhffias, with erosions of

cervix, which bleed easily, amenorrho?a, burning pain from back
to pubis.

Aloe.
This Liliaceous plant inhabits Africa; the leaves afibrd a juice

which, when inspissated, forms the Aloes of commerce, from this a

tincture is prepared.

General Action.—^The most pronounced action of

Aloes is the engorgement of the pelvic viscera (Uterus,

Rectum), increasing hemorrhoidal congestion and
uterine htemorrhage. The diarrhoea is very charac-

teristic, and with the portal congestion are associated

the frontal pains, flatulence and various secondary
phenomena. The arthritic pains are significant, but
have been neglected clinicallv.

Allien.—J^^ndiis lupp., (Bell.), (Brv.), D/copod.,

PodophylluiJi, Siilphnr. JkTberis, Iris, (Phos.), (Puis.).

Generalities.—Anxious starting-up. Sticking in

joints. Bruised or sprained ^pain in various places.

Drawing in various places, as if it involved the

bones
;
paralytic D. in various muscles. Ebullition of

blood. Sensitiveness of whole body. Restlessness

;

anxious. Disinclination to move. Dmnclination to go

into the open air, though there is relief from it. In-

dolence ; at noon. Weakness ; evening ; on motion

;

after vomiting ; alternating loith activity. Aggravation

in afternoon, esi^ecially of symptoms of mucous mem-
branes (Lye). ; symptoms appear in evening i^artic-

ularly. Amelioration in open air (Lye.) ; from exercise

in open air; emission of ofiensive flatus in evening;
emission of hot flatus upward and down\vard ; smell-

ing camphor.
Mind.—Disinclination to mental labor (Phos.).

Sjjecdy fatigue from mental labor. Incapacity for labor,

with peevish restlessness. Anguish. Anxiety ; from
vertigo. Apprehension and oppression. Sadness.

Peevish about himself (Sulph.) ; so that he insults

and blasjDhemes, < afternoons. Anthroiahobia. Quar-
relsome. Wilful. Hard to i^leaso and crying at

least provocation (Puis.). Disgust at everything during
pain. Phlegmatic. Indifferent in evening. Excite-

ment. Contentment. Happy mood in evening.

Head.—Tearing here and there. Shaking in, as if

brain were loose, when walking at 11 a.m., < fresh,

cold air and on laying head down, then and awhile
after rising up pulsating i)ain, especially in occiput,

> after eating. Aching ; in morning, until after break-

fast, with languor ; in morning, after incomplete stool.

> by a second stool ; after griping in boweh and after

stool ; (from heat of sun) ; on touch ; < in dark, > in

light; < motion, especially stooping; < in wanu,
> cool air ; > eating ; with nausea ; cdternating v;ith

lumbago ; alternating with pain in loins, also period-

ically
;
i^ulsating A. ; sluggish drawing A., more ex-

ternally.

Congestion. Attack, with nausea, as from indiges-

tion. Heaviness. Tension. Conftision
;

painful,

every morning. Murky feeling, compelling him to

make the eyes small. Widened feeling, as if pressed

out on all sides. Shock from arm into head, there-

upon sensation of a wind extending from head into

abdomen. Vertigo ; while standing and walking,

making him anxious ; > by nasal catarrh, 1., then r.,

with copious mucus, which soon became thick
;
par-

oxysmal ; as if everything whirled about with her. <
ascending stairs and turning C[uickly ; as if he sat on
a high chair, while sitting after eating.

Forehead.—Stitches over brows, and also in frontal

prominences ; in 1. brow outward to eye, afternoon

and evening ; in r. side between forehead and ver-

tex, from the top inward. Aeh.ing' ; afternoon ; r.

side; in sinciput; in supraorbital region; in middle

of F., doivnward and inward iov:ard--^ nose: with ab-

dominal svmjitoms ; above forehead, with heaviness in

eyes and nausea ; extending to half of face (Brv.)

;

involving orbits : pressing A., down into forehead ; A.

pressing outward towards temples ; A. in forehead

and on vertex, as from a weight. Drawings to bottom
of r. side fi'om above r. brow, every evening ; D. over

r. side, with sticking ; darting, over 1. eye and outward
through eye. Confusion in sinciput, esiiecially with

chilliness.
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Temples.—Stitches in L, < every step ; in 1. towards

ear ; through 1. into brain ; drawing, over r. (Aching

in r.) ; intermittent, < 1. Pressing outward to T.,

with periodic heat in face and flickering vision.

Pressive boring in 1., in afternoon.

Vertex.—Aching ; as from subcutaneous ulceration,

on r. side, < touching hair; as from subcutaneous

ulceration behind vertex, with standing \ip of hair on

that spot. Weight on.

Parietals.—Sudden shootings upward in r. side of

head, evening and morning. Aching on 1. side of

head ; on 1. side of top of bone ; in middle of r. half

of brain; leaping pain in r. bone, towards vertex.

Pulsation in 1. wall of head, at first painless.

Face.—Redness, with heat, wide-awake and ex-

cited ; red round spot on 1. border of lower jaw, be-

tween lower border, angle of jaw and chin. In 1.

half, confusion and pain coming from an inflamed

spot in mouth and from forehead. Fine crackings in

r. maxillary joint at 9 p.m., when reading aloud.

Lijjs.—Red ; in evening. Swelling, jjain, dryness,

and scurf; swelling of lower, with a vesicle covered

with a yellowish hard skin. Moist spongy scurf.

Cracking ; inner side of upper, when laughing
;
pain-

ful C. of lower, near angle. Dryness ; after dinner, >
evening, with whiteness ; D., with white scaly epider-

mis, licked continually with the tongue.

Mouth.—Teeth. Yellow. Stitches in a third hol-

Occiput.—Stitches after stooping. Aching in r. angle,
j

low back tooth. Concave edges seem sharp and hurt the

in evening. Dull drawing in 1. "Pulsation at wighiUongue. Sensitiveness in a hollow back tooth, < eat-

when lyin? down. External soreness. { ing, afterwards pain when not touched, arid then a

Sealp.—Dryness of hair. Aching on occiput like a
i
pustule appears in front of its ram.

_

Gnawing in a 1.

pressure. Sensitive spot on 1. upper occiput in morn- 1
lower hollow tooth in evening aiftl periodically through

ino- when combing hair, and towards evening on r. \
night, < eating. Drawing in lower incisors. Tongue
coated yellowish-white. Trembling and shock in

larynx and tongue. Dry tongue; evenings; D. and
stiff; and red. Pain in back part of r. side of tongue,

< touching teeth. Coldness of 1. side of tongue.

Inflamed spots in mouth ; inflammation and sore pain

in 1. cavity. Dry mucus; thick mucus on waking

at 3 o'clock and in fauces. Dryness ; evenings ; after

dinner, > evening. Dry heat. Burnt and inflamed

feeling in hard palate and about last teeth, > swallow-

ing food. Sore feeling in inner side of 1. cheek.

side of vertex. Beaten feeling l^ear 1. vertex, so that

pressure is painful, yet feels good. Nimibness moving
over scalp, with -warmth.

C'linic<il.—Frontal headache is most characteristic of this

drug; it is generally associated with abdominal symptoms; it is

rarely useful for neuralgic headaches.

Eyes.—Compelled to make small, during^ the paia in

forehead. Heaviness, with aching above forehead and

nausea. Tearing at bottom of r. Pain as from a _
hot current in r., along axis of vision ; outward

! afTernoons. Salivation ; after breakfast, with hunger,

drawing pain in and over 1. Pressure in r. ball, Sickening smell to the breath. Taste metallic, ivith dry

evenings from light. Pustules surrounded by red hritative hacking ; of ink or iron, with irritation to

vessels at external angle of r. Pain deep in orbits, as cough ; bitter ; bitter, nauseous ; like senna, between root

if in muscles, < r. Outward drawing pain in brow, of tongue and soft palate ; sour ; clayey,

extending to 1. eye. Vision dim at night ; when
|

Throat.—Pain ; with sense of rawness and swelling,

writing. Flickering ; with scotoma ; with the press-
1 < swallowing, with hawking of thick mucus on wak-

ing outward to temples and periodic heat of face.
\
ing at 3 a.m. ; with exi^ectoration of thick lumpy

Yellow rings move before the eyes. Shining bodies shoot
|

mucus from fauces and choanse ; in arches of velum

across eyes. palati when chewing hard food ; in back part on swal-

Ears.—Drawing sticking in middle ear, 1. then r.

Drawing from, into a lower back tooth. Twinging in

r. ; in evening. Aching during menses ; in, and ex-

lowing ; in arches of palate on empty swallowing and

on yawning, afterwards when not swallowing, > swal-

lowing food ; in soft palate when yawning ; in soft

ternally behind and below 1., during menses ; in 1.
!

jjalate as if sore or burnt, on chewing, < evening,

external meatus, < pressing teeth together ; towards
i
Soreness of 1. arch of palate on opening mouth wide,

midday drawing pain from before backward, below
|

Swollen feeling in morning, < afternoon ; at 8 or 9

r. external meatus, behind the lobules, in mastoid
j

a.m., or pressure ; in palate at 3 a.m. ; in soft palate and

process and in ear i^assage itself. Heat in middle
!
uvula in evening, < morning, > noon. Fulness, some-

and outer. On jDressing teeth together a numbness i times with eructations. Constriction. Rawness, es-

behind ear, drawing down through a lower back tooth, pecially in upper part, in soft palate and uvula, >
Sudden explosion in 1., after getting into bed, as from
the breaking of glass, the clink of the glass was heard

at bottom of head and extended towards r. ear.

Rustlings in r., on moving jaw.

Nose.—Redness in cold open air. Scurfiness on
inner surface of r. wing, with sensitiveness. Pain on
motion, < morning. Burniiig in 1. nostril. Dry-

ness, morning in bed. Sneezing; till evening, with

watery mucus ; ineffectual attemjjts at, also in morn-
ing. Coryza; < afternoon; with burning in nose;

with pain in nose ; with soreness in r. nostril ; dry

;

fluent ; sensation of C, with husky voice and chil-

after breakfast, returning in open and cold air in after-

noon, with raw voice. Scraping, provoking cough ; in

morning. Tickling irritation to cough, evening and
morning, with taste in mouth of ink or iron. Dryness

;

with inflammation, cough and expectoration. Affec-

tion after skating, and again in evening in middle of

soft palate posteriorly. Hawking up thick mucus;
thick, tough, lumpy mucus, easily loosened, in morn-
ing after rising.

Stomach—Appetite increased ; at 6 a.m. ; 7 a.m. on

waking ; afternoon ; evenings ; evenings, with yawning
;

ifter breakfast, so that water accumulates in mouth

;

liness. Discharge of copious mucus, which soon be- for bread ; for fruit ; for juicy food ; for stimulating

comes thick, from 1., then r. nostril, after the anxious food, with fulness of stomach
;
canine hunger in fore-

vertigo ; thin mucus. Bleeding in morning ; from r. noon ; canine, after morning stool. Frequent appetite,

nostril, morning in bed ; flowing of blood in after- but not great. Diminished appetite ; in morning ; at

noon ; feeling as if it would bleecl. noon. Appetite good at noon, but went away on
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working. Appetite lost, with dyspe^jsia and consti-

pation ; lost, with febrile sensation ; no appetite for

meat.

Thirst ; evenings ; at night ; after dinner and supper

;

for water in afternoon ; especially for beer. Aversion

to drinks, especially cold drinks. Eructations
;
of air

;

hitter; bitter, after drinking water; sour; tasting of

food ; acrid, after dinner ; bilious. Nausea
;
(after sour

things, with lassitude) ; must sit still in order not to

vomit ; with inability to vomit ; with headache ; with

aching above forehead and heaviness in eyes ; with

empty feeling in stomach ; witli diarrhcca and ])ain in

umbilical region, < pressure ; with weakness. Iliiema-

temesis.

Distention ; after drinking water, with bilious eruc-

tations ; in epigastrium,, also with appetite for stimu-

lants ; in region of stomach (Lye). Flatus rising

towards throat, with nausea. Pain ; in r. side ; in

pit after breakfast, > eructations ; in pit when making

a false step on stone pavement; in r. epigastrium, with

tension ;
from epigastric region into both sides of chest

;

from epigastric region into jaharynx ; extending into

pharynx ; from pit through to back, like a weight,

with sore pain, sometimes this pain rises into chest and
then sinks down again with eructations. Pain drawing

up into sides of chest, < motion, with nausea. Snatching

under pit (in a mesmerized person). Oppression
;
<

eructations ; with eructations. Twitchings in epigas-

trium ;
cutting, tearing, sticking, in epigastric region.

Crawlings. Torpidity, so that he did not know when
his appetite was satisfied. Warmth, with hunger.

Weakness in pit like a weight and burning.

Abdomen.—Distention (Lye.) ; with motion of flatus

(Puis.) ; D., with periodic movement, < after eat-

ing ; after a meal, also during menses, also mornings,

especially in hypochondrium. Rumbling. Gurgling,

before a thin stool ; with constipation ; moving about,

also after supper. Rattling, mostly in hypogastrium, as

from movement of uterus. Motions, ospc<dally in

lower part ; M., with urging to stool ; M., with

writhing.

Emission afflatus after every meal; in noun repose;

on attempting to go to stool; burning and offensive (Sulph.);

offensive in evening; 0.,ivith stool; 0. after eating ; hot;

loud, tvith stool; frequent and loud, also morning and
evening ; easy, with inclination as for soft stool ; vigorous,

evenings ; co])ious in evening, also at night, also with

stool, also with little faeces.; copious, long, lazy, offen-

sive, after stool; copious, offensive, after noon nap
and towards evening; the more copious the harder and

more delayed, the stool, and offensive, < in morning.

Stitches before stool.* Cutting ; morning after rising

;

when eating ; after vinegar ; with diarrhoea ; drawing

across through abdomen, with ill humor, anthropo-

phobia, not disposed to go into open air, though it is better

thereby. Griping ; before stool, also during and after stool

;

after midnight, with diarrhoea ; with small stools ; as

from taking cold, also from 10 to 12 .\.m., after a thin

stool. Pain; at night before and after diarrhoea; in

m.xiscle8 when rising from lying, with pressing to stool, as

fi-om. taking cold, also morning and evening ; compelling

one to bend body. Anxious feeling. Inflammation
;

on intestinal mucous membrane, with ulceration. Sen-

sation of a stone in abdomen if she lies on it, but the

stone seems to he in the side if she lies on the side

;

with sweat, next day dry coryza and diarrhoea. Dragging

down. Drawing, crawling
;

pleasant, with diarrhoea.

Soreness on pressure. Chilliness. Feeling as if he
had taken cold, after Tnorning stool. Heat. Determi-

nation of blood ; ebullition of blood in organs. Pul-

sation; at night when lying down
;
(during rest, < lying

at night). Indolent feeling with the stool. Weak
feeling, as if diarrhoea would occur.

Upper alidoiiioii.— Distention (Lye). Aching in

upper and middle part of abdomen, going downward.
Griping in upper, after dinner and supper, with twist-

ing ; G. in upper and ai'ound umbilicus, > sitting bent

and emission of offensive burning flatus, with twisting

and ineffctual urging to stool. Cutting ; in afternoon,

< moti(m, especially stretching body outward, > sit-

ting bent ; in small intestines, also with gurgling.

Sides.—Stitches now in 1., now in r. Aching in

r. Soreness, especially in sides and down sides of umbili-

cus, on touch, with pain

.

Hypochondria.

—

Distention, > passage of flatus, with

pain in 1. hypochondrium. Stitches in hepatic region

;

from liver into chest, interrupting respiration
;
periodic,

in hepatic region, sometimes moving into chest, inter-

rupting respiration ; in spleen ; drawing, from splenic

region into loins, waking at night; extending fi-oni

splenic region through 1. breast ; in 1. hypochondrium,
as if in 1. ligaments of womb and in ovaries ; now in r.,

now in 1. hypochondrium ; from hypochondria, around

umbilicus, and then into rectum. Cutting ; in after-

noon, < by motion, especially stretching body outward,

> by sitting bent. Cramplike pain in region of spleen.

Pain; < by standing, so that he .itoops ; in hepatic region

(Lye, SuL, Pod.); > by emission of flatus ; towards mont-

ing, with distention, pain in forehead and diarrhcea, with

painful weakness of leg, diarrhoea and chilliness ; in

r., with tension; jerking in 1., extending downward
and inward in morning when walking; hard, alter-

nating with the same under upper part of sternum.

Inner pressure. Pinching in both. Bile increased

and irritation of liver. Uneasiness in region of liver, with

heat, pressure and tension (Pod.). Strained feeling in

liver by the last ribs.

Umbilicus.—Motions in region, at 6 .\. m., with

urging to stool and hunger. Retraction. Stitches : on

sneezing ; throbbing boring S. in region. Pinching

around. Cutting about, after stool. Raking in a circle

about, as from a blow, morning on rising, < pressure,

with yellowish diarrhoea and nausea. Pain in region ;

< pressure, with diarrhcea and nausea ; P. especially

in region, < touch, especially in deeper tissues. <

mormno: ; P. in a spot in middle abdomen, in morn-

ing, > lying bent and pressing upon it, passing into

cutting after rising, then two pappy stools. Griping

i in umbilical region, with shivering through whole body.

;

Digging around. Boring in region. Twisting about.

Lower Abdomen.—Distention; flatulent, along colon.

< motion, ^ passage of hot flatus, with a pressing

outward pain ; moving along colon in evening, then

! copious discharge of flatus. Rumbling, with pinching.
' Gurgling at night, with sudden urging to stool. Shocks^

1
over hips, with distention. Stitches over arch of

pubis. Pain as if another stool would follow after a

stool ; P. as before men-^r.-) (in a nursing woman") ; in

groins. Sensation of a plug between symphysis pubis

and OS coccygis (compare Bell.), with urging to stool.

Pressure and drawing, with drawing in spermatic

cord, then griping in transverse colon. > by passing

flatus. Heaviness. Determination of blood to large

infcstinr.-' : to iielvic region. CYamps. and in r. groin,
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passing beyond r. knee. Soreness, with tension. In-

flammation of lower part of intestinal canal. Irritation

at end of intestine. Periodic drawing in r. inguinal

region. Affection of lower end of intestinal canal

and of peMc organs.

Clinical.—The abdominal symptoms are apt to be associated

witli pressure and fulness in the region of the liver. There is always
great accumulation of flatus, which presses downward and causes

distress in the lower bowel.

Rectum.—Stinging. Cutting during solid stool.

Heat (iEsc. h.), luith diarrhcea; when faces jDass.

Soreness. Annoying sensation, caused by pain in loins.

Loose sensation. Heaviness. Dragging down, during

menses, with full sensation in pelvis; D. near anus.

Peeling as if the stool were solid during a natural,

also during a pappy one. Fear least stool should

escape with flatus ; feeling' as if thin stool would escape
on passing urine ; with the stool always a feeling as if

more were at hand. Tenesmus, as if -nwre stool would
follow, which must he held bach on account of soreness of
anus, yet on account of this pain he does not dare to draw
the anus together. Urging to stool, with passage of

urine (Merc. c). Urging to stool; in morning; morn-
ing on leaking ; at 3 a. m. ; in evening ; at night, also

during micturition ; after eating ; when rising from lying

;

or standing; during stool, when he thought he had
finished more came; after' stool ; after thin stool; con-

tinual; also at night; frequent, with heaviness in

pelvis ; sudden in morning on rising ; .sudden, with liquid

stool ; ineffectual, also with emission of flatus, also with a
feeling of softness, also with debility ; as for a solid

stool, which was soft; near anus, more towards jjeri-

neum. Tenesmus, with diarrhoea.

Anus.—Drawing stitches on walking after morning
stool, more on 1. side and forward to region of prostate
gland and vesiculee seminales. Stitches, extending into

loins ; S. during stool, as if it would be torn forward,
then after stool pain which compels him to draw it

together frequently, whereby it becomes tense and
aches. Sticking, cutting after stool. Pain, > drinking
beer. Burning (Berb., Sulph.) ; after stool; after emission

of hot flatus. Fulness and pressing out; fulness and
pressure after a small thin stool. Pulsation while
sitting after dinner. Sore feeling (Berb.. ^Esc. h.. Iris)

;

during stool, with chapped feeling. Crawling after

stool. Itching ; in afternoon. Ulcers on edge. Haem-
orrhoids sore on wiping after stool. H. swollen and
sore (iEsc. h., Sulph.), < throughday ; sore during stool

;

sticking in H. in evening on rising from a seat and
later when sitting ; smarting when sitting and lying

;

painful during diarrhcea
;
protrude during stool

;
pro-

trude, with a full feeling
; itching in afternoon ; itching,

with sticking ; itching of soft H. evening and morning.
Discharge of blood from anus ; duriiag stool, also with
pain in loins ; after stool ; of membrairous looking
mucus. Weakness of sphincter, so that cleanliness ivas

diffiadt. Soreness of perineum after walking; soft,

painless varicose tumors on perineum.
Stool.—Liquid; with sudden urging. Watery, with

tenesmus. Thin moniings. Diarrhcea; morning on
rising, with raking about umbilicus as from a blow,
and with nausea ; in evening, with tenesmus

;
yellow-

ish green after midnight, with griping in al^domen

;

with pain in hypochondria and chilliness; yellow;
yellow, towards morning, also with distention and dull

pain under ribs; pappy, after constipation; pappy.

towards the end, at 2 a.m.
;

yellow pappy, with pain
in umbilical region, which is < pressure. Pasty.

Constiijatioir ; after diarrhoea ; C, with growling in
abdomen. Omitted ; with unendurable condition of

mind. Hard ; first part, latter part thin, pappy, also

at 2 A.M. ; H. and indolent ; small and tough. Crumb-
ling; and scanty, with feeling as if more ought to

come (Sulph.). Lumpy. Dark, pajjpy and scanty.

Yelloio ; grayish-yellow. Green (in an iiifant).

Bloody ; with pain in loins. Undigested ; with traces

of blood. Brownish, small, slimy, half-fluid. Evacuation
of mucus in large conglomerate pieces

;
yellow mucus.

Smcdl, yelloivish, shining stool at 9 a.m., with sputtering

flatus, loith dread lest fseces and urine escape together,

while he woidd force out, yet he held back. Bilious

;

partly of bilious-streaked mucus mixed with fseces,

partly of thin yellow fseces, after grumblings and
motions in abdomen, then crawling in anus.

Copious; late in evening; and difficult; and thin,

after ivaking at S o^clock ; and forcible, with noisy flatus,

then drawing in bowels and limbs. Small ; and soft,

after muclt straining ; and thin. Sputtering. Invol-

untary, with passage of flatus (Sulph.). Falling out

without exertion ; almost unnoticed. Indolent. Diffi-

cult ; distending rectum at first. Frequeiit ; with
flatulence and tencsmits. Stool at an unusual time

;

S. during micturition (Mur. ac), also at 5 a.m., with

micturition; morning after rising ; cfter breakfast.

ClinlCSll.— Engorgement of the hsemorrhoidal veins is one of

the most constant effects of Aloes, and it is one of the best remedies
for hsemorrhoids as above characterized. The diarrhoea is partic-

ularly treacherous ; that is, the patient does not have a proper
sense of the accumulation of faecal matter in the rectum, and there

is loss of power in the sphincter, so that the stool escapes easily,

and when the desire for stool comes tlie patient is scarcely able to

attend to u. Aloes has been prescribed with .success in constipation

with heavy pressure in the lower part oC the abdomen, particularly

with a feeling of a plug in the pelvis, as above mentioned; in

chronic dysentery, with the abdominal symptoms of flatulence and
the burning in anus and rectum, the discharge sometimes of jelly-

like lumps, intense pain and soreness in rectum after the stool.

Urinary Organs.—Urging to urinate ; frequently at

night. Difficult micturition. Interrupted micturition.

Frequent M. in afternoon, with copious and light-col-

ored urine. Burning on urinating. Blood from urethra.

Urine scanty ; and hot ; copious ; C. arid pale, after

stool ; dark ; D. and scanty, with slimy sediment

;

bloody ; fine granular cloudiness, with whitish sedi-

n:ient and putrid ammoniacal smell
;
yellow sediment,

like bran.

Sexual Organs.—Tickling of prepuce, with crawl-

ing and Sf)otty redness. Pollution in midday nap.

Increase of leucorrhoea. Pain in female genitals as if

torn. Cramps in uterus, with loss of white mucus. De-
termination of blood to uterus (Bell.). Heaviness in uterus,

with pain in back; with pain in loins, and groins.

Menses appeared in a woman nursing a child two
months old. Menses too early ; and too copious

(Bell.) ; increased, with colic ; long-lashing. Menstrual
blood dark and clotted (Bell.).

ClinlCSll.—Valuable for uterine hfemorrhage, with feeling of

great heaviness of uterus and the sensation of a plug above noted.

The uterus always feels too heavy and engorged, as if haemorrhage
would take place at any time.

Respiratory Organs.—Stitching in r. side of larynx
with each jjaroxysm of cough. Scraping in larynx,

with tickling in fold of neck. Raw pain in larynx when
sj)itting. Trembling and shocks in larynx and tongue.
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Hoarseness ; in back of fauces ; deep in fauces, after a

dream that he was in danger, but could not scream on
account of hoarseness, > after breakfast. Raw voice

in morning. Cough ; from scraping in throat, also in

morning; dry, < towards evening; dry, sometimes
from determination of blood to chest : hoarse, creiji-

tant, deep-sounding cough, as if trachea were raw, dry
and full of mucus. ' '

Expectoration constantly, from scraping and tickling

in larynx ; lumpy
;

yellow tenacious, after cough

;

thick, also in morning, also at 3 a.m.
;
jelly-like in

morning after rising. Hemoptysis. Asthma and
wheezing. Dyspnoea. Inspiration wheezing, panting,

evenings after smoking. Whistling in throat. Whist-
ling and labored respiration.

Chest.—Cutting, tearing, sticking jerks, which sud-

denly stop the breath, < recovering himself from a

stooping or twisted posture. Stitches ; through 1.,

also when crouching on account of pain in abdomen

;

in lower, with dyspnoea ; in 1. breast, < bending body
;

\inder r. mamma; anteriorly in region of 1. sixth

rib, at 9 p.m., < deep respiration ; moving about ; ob-

structing respiration
;
pinching at back of 1. side and

\inder 1. nipple, on bending to the left, sometimes im-
peding respiration ; twitching, also when lying, im-
peding respiration, with palpitation.

Pain in ribs under r. axilla, extending in region

of shoulder towards back ; behind sternum ; under

sternum ; in anterior jaart on deep inspiration ; at costal

attachments of muscles that go to arms, on motion
of arras ; as if she would choke ; hard, under upper
part of sternum, alternating with some pain in region

of r. lower ribs. Sprained pain behind middle of ster-

num on rising, only on moving arms, on stooping and
crouching together, > stretching chest and throwing it

forward. Bruised feeling between bones and flesh in

anterior part and sides up into axillce. Sticking draw-
ing in region of 1. sixth and seventh ribs in morning
on stretching, superficial but preventing respiration.

Constriction, with periodic pressure and squeezing, < 1.

Determination of blood. Weakness; on bodily exertion.

Heart and Pulse.—Stitches in prfscordium on deep
ins]iiration. Pain in prsecordial region, extending to

1. scapula, also extending under 1. scapula. Palpita-

tion, with stitches in chest. Heart's action strong.

Action quicker, in bed, < after 2 a.m., with frequently

a strong beat. Pulse rapid ; slow ;
intermittent ; irre-

gular in force and frequency ; sunken ; sunken after

vomiting; weak and changeable; weak and sup-

pressed.

Neck.—Cracking of cervical vertebrae at 8 a.ji., on
motion. Drawing pain in r. side, only on moving
neck after rising from midday rest, afterwards the

same pain on motion, but tensive, almost burning.

Drawing ; tensive, burning in r. side, as if in muscles,

forenoon when sitting, > motion, and on sitting in

afternoon the same tensive drawing, and on stooping in

morning and afternoon, burning. Tension in nape
behind ears, with compression. Soreness on r. side, on
motion, as if a muscle were stretched.

Back.^Pain at nights ; P., with heaviness in uterus.

Bruised pain in whole back, on and between scapukx?,

as after long stooping. Stitches under the scapula,

with outward-pressing pain ; S. between scapulae, < r.

side, with squeezing. Pain in region of last dorsal

vertebra^, as if in spinal cord, at night after eating

much, 4; lying on back, > rising.

Sacral Region.—^Stitches in r., shooting towards
anus, hips and lower aljdomen. Lumbago aller-

natlng icith headache. Pain ; morning on rising, also

< evening ; at appearance of menses ; involving

pelvis ; drawing about in sacrum during the • day,

sitting, with heaviness ; drawing, in sacrum, spreading

over pelvis, < evenings, with ill humor
;
acute drawing

through flank into middle of thigh. Drawing, with

burning ; D. in r. kidney region, with pressure. Heavi-

ness, < sitting, > motion, u'ith pressure; H. involving

pelvis and rectum. ^Veight on rising from a seat,

and in pelvis. Stiff feeling after sitting. Biting, burn-

ning and sticking as from a mustard plaster, Isetween

skin and flesh, in afternoon.

Coccyx.—Bruised feeling. Periodic clucking in

region.

Extremities.—-Jerking, drawing, dull sticking in

the linger, knee and elbow-joints. Asleep on h'ing

down after eating. Cracking in 1. shoulder-joint,

morning on mo\'ing it. Sticking in shoulder, extend-

ing into ulna. Outward pressing pain in S. ; in 1.

S. Shock extending from arm into head. Passive
or paralytic drawing in r. arm near shoulder. Heavi-

ness of r. arm. Arms weak. Pain in elbow.

Forearm.—^Pain ending in wrist ; beginning in

middle of r., ending in wrist, where it seemed as if

it would press the Ijones asunder, at night in bed.

Paralytic drawing in anterior parts; jerking drawing
in 1., as if in flesh, extending into pakn, 3 to 4 p.m.,^

when sitting still and writing.

Stitches in metacarpal joint. Pressing-asunder

pain in bones of wrist. Weakness of wrists. Swelling

of hand, 8 to 10 r.M., especially balls of thumb, with

heat and tickling-itching, feeUng as as if frozen. On
stretching out 1. hand il; feels as if the nerves were
too short and were dragged like an electric shock.

Drawing in metacarpal bones and joints of r. middle
finger at 3 p.m. Drawing into palm. L. hand asleep,

forenoon, sitting in a wagon. In 1. hand and forearm

sensation as if internally asleep, and now and then an
internal jerking. Symptom of chilblains on hands.

Fingers.—Stitches ; in joints ;
tearing S. in second

joint of 1. fourth ; twitching drawing S. in joints.

Sprained feeling or as after taking cold, in last joint

of 1. fourth. Pain in lower condyles of first phalanges

of r. hand, evenings ; under nail of 1. index ; in r.

fourth, with stiffness ; drawing, in 1. middle, especially

in metacarpal joint, with stiffness ; drawing, in meta-

carpal joint of fourth, with sticking; jerking draw-

ing, in metacarpal joint of 1, fourth. Drawing in joint

of 1. thumb, also in forenoon and in midday rest.

Lower Extremities.—^'\^'eariness and hea\-iuess.

Thigh.—Cracking in r. hip-joint morning on rising

and on walking. Shocks from hips towards inguinal

regions, preceded Viv chilliness. Stitches in middle of

buttock when stooping. Tearing in r. thigh ; above r.

knee. Pain in inside of 1. ; outward-pressing P.

Drawing in 1. buttock. Heaviness in thigh ; in r. up-

per, with pain from prostration.

Stitches in r. knee ; while walking. Pain in knee.

Drawing in knee; r. on sitting stUl; in r. tibia.

Heaviness of legs. Painful weakness of legs, with

])ain in hypochondrium, ^^'hole 1. leg asleep. Sprained

feeling in outer bone of 1. ankle when walking;

sprained feeling in ankle, evening in bed and in morn-
ing, or in 1. great toe, or in a finger or thumb that had
been sprained a few months before. "Weak ankles.
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Cramp in r. foot. Pain in foot ; in sole during rest
;

[

Violent purging and cramp in the bowels, vertigo

in soles as after a long journey, when walking on
j
and general weakness ; sharp purging, with pain, un-

pavement ; P. on inner margin of metatarsal bone of easiness in bowels and heat and irritation in the lower

1. great toe, beginning as a pressure, then becomin;

a drawing. Painful jjullings in r. foot. Sprained and
bruised feeling in tendo-achiUis, < 1. in evening.

Sprained pain in great toe, sometimes r., sometimes

1., in joint, at night on every motion, with chilliness.

Pain in r. little toe as from chilblains
;
pain in r. third

toe as if frozen, afternoon on walking.

Skin.— Golden-colored. Redness, especially of face.

Eruption around mouth. Swelling in various places,

with pain. Blotches on abdomen. Painful nodules
; i

nium and Potassium, K/Al^ (SO^j^, 24 HjO, is" triturated with

under chin behind r. jaw. PimjDles on various places ;
^"S'^^ °^ ™'^'^ ^°'^ "**^'

bowel.

Clinical.—Camp diarrhea of undigested food; bloody;

especially of malarial origin, from drinking bad water, or even
dysenteric symptoms, with great prostration. Has been used inlndia

for tlie malarial fevers of that country, and it has also been found

valuable as a tonic in the debility following exhausting fevers.

Alum.
Alumen, the common potash alum, a double sulphate of Alumi-

under lower jaw ; small elevated, raw, itching P, with

circumscribed redness, on abdomen. Cracks and dis-

charge of thick matter. Inflammation of a conie-

done on 1. side of upjDcr lip, becoming a yellow pus-

tule. Furuncle on ujDper arm. SupiDuration where
hard skin had been torn from foot. Red, inflamed
ulcerous spot on r. third finger, with tearing. 111-

lookii% vesicles on genitals.

General Action.—It has a strong chemical affinity

for albumen, so that it causes contraction, paleness

and dryness of tissues ; it contracts capillaries. In

large doses it is an emetic, and produces a general

gastro-enteritis.

Relatioriiih ip.—Alumina, Tannin.
Generalities.—Con\Talsive movements (Gallic acid).

Tremblina: of muscles. Nervous tremor and excita-

Pain after being scratched sore. Feeling of a hair '

bility, as from unpleasant news.

on back of hand and backs of fingers. Feeling as if Bruised pain in whole body.

the hairs on last phalanges of 1. fingers rose slowly.

Crawling, itching, biting on various places ; on knee-

caps, calves and inner surface of thigh. Itching at

umbilicus ; around anus ; of arms ; of hands, with

Jieat and swelling, as if frozen ; of inner side of 1.

thigh ; inner side of 1. thigh above knee ; on pojjliteal

sjoace, also 1., then < r. ; behind knee and on scaljj

;

in various parts ; biting, at umbilicus in evening.

Sleep.—Yawning in evening, with hunger ; much at

8 P.M.; frequently and violently after midday sleep, also

in evening in open air without sleepiness ; violently

Wandering cramps.
Rheumatic pain in

whole body. Ebullition of blood going upward.
Pulsation through whole body when standing long on
one spot, with palpitation. Restlessness ; with fever.

Faintness ; with dim vision ; F., as from hunger.

Weakness ; morning after rising
; W. from, short walk,

then pain in lumbar region. Amelioration when
walking.

Mind.—Excitement; morning after rising. Agita-

tion. Anguish. Anxiety. Sadness from 9 a.m. tiU

noon.
Head,—Rush of blood to. Aching; at night on

in forenoon, with stretching. Sleepiness at midday ;
i waking, > cold water, with nausea ; heavy, especially

evenings, also with indifference; after eating; half; in occiput; intermittent wandering aching in fore-

senseless after eating ; dozy sleej) long in morning, 1 noon ; < morning on waking, at one time shooting

also only at noon, also after dinner ; dozy lying after ! from one temple to the other, at another heavy on
waking. Midday sleej) with chasing visions. Sleep- vertex, as from a weight, with intermittent nausea.

lessness; before midnight; from midnight to 5 a.m.;

in evening. Sleep restless. Waking early. Sleep

interrupted by hfemorrhoidal irritation and sexual

excitement; during sleep emission without dream.
Dreams confused ; D. that he was in danger but could

with chilliness and feeling as if cold water were

poured down back, at another time great heat through

iDody, in fact feeling exactly as when attacked by
smallpox.

Vertigo ; in evening, > lying, with headache ; as if

not cry on account of hoarseness ; towards morning,
j

he would fall forwards, when looking down ; sensa-

that he had defecated in his breeches ; heavy ; indis-

tinct.

Fever.—Chilliness ; at night ; at appearance of men-
ses ; during stool ; during soft stool ; on moving ; with
diarrhoea and pain in hypochondria; with confusion

of sinciput. Cold feeling in occiput, with throbbing

tion as if vertigo were coming on in evening when
lying on back, > opening eyes and turning on r. side,

with weakness in pit of stomach. Aching in r. side

of forehead ; over eyes in morning ; over 1. eye ; over

eyes on waking, till 10 a.m., > cold water, reappeared

next morning and at 9.30 p.m., > after lying down,
of arteries; tip of nose externally, in evening; legs

1
with vertigo

;
jerking in 1. side of forehead at 8 a.m.

and feet; hands, to touch; feet, afterwards heat of ' Stinging in vertex, when stooping, afternoon till even-

them. Shivering ; through whole body, with gripin^

in umbilical region. Heat. Internal fever, with rapid

pulse and loss of appetite. Warm sensation on scalp.

Heat in inner and outer ear. Burning in nose, with
coryza. Warmth and redness of face

;
periodic heat

Aching on vertex. Aching in occiput.

Eyes.—Burning, itching on r. lower lid. Itching,

burning on border of lower lid, r. then 1. Bruised

feeling on inferior edge of 1. orbit on pressure and on
moving lids. Watery discharge, afterwards glutinous

of face, with pressure in temples and flickering vision ;
' and watery. Burning in r. external canthus, with

in r. foot. Sweat at night ; at night after drinking
; |

itching.

at night after drinking cold water

;

axilla; offensive, < night.

in axilla ; under ; Ears.—Heat in both and in 1. side of face at mid-

night, > going to bed. Hears everything in sleep.
' Ringing in r.

Nose.—Dryness ; D. in choana^, fi-oni throat. Sncez-Alstonia Scholaris.
A tincture is prepared from the bark of this tree (natural order I

'",'7 '
when OUt of doors.

. , ].

Apocynacea;).
I

Face.—Expression animated, with fever. Pain in
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Twitchins; of lower1. articulation of jaw close to ear,

lip.

Mouth.— Tongue, stitches, < tip ; rough and as

if scraijed, in morning; burning also on r. side;

dry feeling in morning, < fore part, with sufficient

saliva ; burning on tongue. Roof coated with plilegm.

Pain in mouth, burning pain. Burning. Contrac-

tion. Dryness. Salivation, with a dry feeling on
tongue. Taste metallic ; T. sourish ; sourish on r.

side of tongue ; disgusting, sweetish.

Throat,—Thick mucus, and on palate. Scraping

with the cough. Pain. Soreness ; in both sides, when
talking, and when swallowing, with dryness. Prick-

ling in both sides, with dryness, which extended to

posterior nares and rose into throat, with constant

desire to drink. Dryness. Heat; and in larynx.

Burning pain doion the oesophagus. Tickling, causing

cough. Swallowing impossible. Acute pain in gullet.

Stomach. — Appetite increased ; lost ; none for

breakfast ; loathing of food. Thirst, with fever.

Eructations ; tasteless. Nausea ; at night on waking
and in morning ; in morning, with faintness ; in

morning, with weakness ; with headache ; with chilli-

ness; with cold sweat; in morning, with pain and
convulsive bearing in stomach like the deathly sick-

ness of pregnancy ; sudden. Retching. Easy vomit-

ing ;
without previous nausea. Vondting of blood

only.

Distention after breakfast ; D., with good aijpetite

;

of epigastrium ; of epigastrium and stomach after

eating; of pit, also after eating; of pit, urging him
to take a deep breath, which he cannot do. Gas.

Inflammation, and of bowels. Griping. Pain in

epigastrium ; in pit in evening when lying on back,

then pulsation
;
pain to left of pit, at 8 p.m., when

walking in open air, > standing still and pressing,

disappearing by bending double, when continuing to

walk the pain returned a little lower, < by every steji.

Bi;rning pain. Sudden pain at noon, with jjallor,

blue lips, knees drawn up against breast, then vertigo,

nausea, coldness, weakness and headache, which last

all the afternoon. Sudden jerking pain up into swal-

low at 3 P.M. when sitting, > walking, with twitching

of lower lip and weak feeling in pit of stomach.

Sharp pain at 4 p.m., while sitting in church, with

deathlike faintness, sickness, weakness, cold sweat,

rush of blood to head, then sensation as if blood left

the head and extremities, cold limbs, dim vision,

feeling as if pain in stomach would draw her double,

then heat, rush of blood to head, so that she could

hardly hold it up or keep her eyes open, then weak-

ness, especially in back, in evening when taking a long

breath it seemed to come from a spot on each side of

spine, on a line with inferior angles of scapulfe.

Cramplike drawing in epigastric region.

Burning. Heat in morning, > cold water; H. in

pit, with full feeling. Warm creeps from pit down
over abdomen. Dry and burning sensation. Coia-

tracted feeling. Heaviness ; with throbbing as in an

ulcer, also after eating. Throbbing at 11 a.m., after

eating ; after eating ; at pit, in evening when lying on
back ; in epigastrium, extending to heart, with palpi-

tation. Sinking, > eating; 11a.m., > eating. Weak-
ness in pit ; in pit when sitting, has to rise ; in jjit, as

during pregnancy. Uneasiness in pit, with rapid

short Vjreathing.

Abdomen.—Distention. Flatulence ; shifting. Stitch-

ing down median line, into penis, as if it followed a

thread. Ghiping. Pain ;
burning P. in small intestines.

Burning in lower part, and in small of back, can

scarcely get up, with feeling as if back would break.

Inflammation of intestinal canal. Contractions of

muscles from sides towards linea alba; in evening;

jerking C. of muscles. Weakness.
Rectum and Anus.—Urging to stool, with much bor-

borygmus. Smarting and burning in rectum after

a solid stool. Haemorrhoids after a hard stool

;

H., with aching within anus ; hsemorrhoidal irrita-

tion. Beating in anus ; after a stool. Itching in anus

all the evening.

Stool.—Diarrhoea
;

yclloir, like an infa.nfs ; after-

wards constipation. Constipation. Hard, bloody. Co-

pious, solid. Frequent. Rare, scanty. Difficult.

Blood with stool.

Urinary Organs.— Urging to u/i-'mate. Frequent mic-

turition. Metallic sensation about orifice of urethra,

with feeling in clitoris as if urethra lay there, and as

if urine could not be retained on account of pressure

on clitoris. Itching in orilice of urethra ; in evening,

and on scrotum. Urine, brown, muddy ;
bluish, iri-

descent film ; looks as if cheesy milk had been stirred

into it; increased; acid; free and watery/, afterwards

scanty and dark.

Sexual Organs.—Cutting in 1. side of penis. Erec-

tions during dinner. Emission of thick semen at

night. Menses watery.

Respiratory Org'ans.—Larynx, tickling from talking,

causing cough ; heat. Voice hoarse, < talking ; hoarse

and shrill, cannot talk loud, varying, sometimes high,

sometimes low ; lost, with sore throat
;
partially lost

;

feeling as if she had lost her voice. Windpipe con-

tractecl. Cough when exercising ; from tickling in

throat ; slight irritative, dry, in evening after lying down

(Nux V.) ; tickling, morning after rising ;
irritation to

C. in morning after rising. Expectoration ; of co-

agulated blood in morning, after rising. Respiration

rapid.

Chest.—Stitching down middle, later in r. side.

Pain ; in clavicle, when inhaling ; under r. clav-

icle and r. shoulder, when inhaling ; on sides ; 1.,

in morning ; 1., when sitting, < bending forward
;
in

1., near middle of sternum, when washing and dress-

ing, lasting till 9 a.m. ; in breast, < r., or a binding

sensation, > lying ; as if distended, in afternoon, <

after supper; rheumatic, in r. side; sore, under r.

nipple in morning, < bending double. Rawness.

Scraping, scratching to middle of sternum. Anxiety,

heaviness like a stone, with inclination to take a long

breath. Fulness. Tightness ; across upper part, with

heat. Warmth inside, opposite 1. shoulder. Weak-
ness in lower part, and in abdomen.

Heart.—Pain shooting to lower part of r. lung. Pal-

pitation ; when standing long on one spot, with pul-

j

sation through whole body ;
rapid and violent, < lying

on r. side, and lying long in one position. Throbbing
;

like the heavy blows of a hammer, with long inter-

vals. Interniittent beating. Pulse rapid ; intemiit-

tent ; small and rapid, afterwards intermittent and

thready.
Neck.—Pain on side ;

r. side. Cramplike drawing,

and stiffness.

Back.—Stinging between scapula^. Tearing at lower

angles of scapulte from 2 p.m. till evening, when sit-

ting still. > mo\-ing. Pain at edge of r. scapula, near
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spine ; on a line with inferior angles of scapulse

all the evening, on every deep inspiration ; rheumatic,
under 1. scalpula ; on both sides, near middle, on deep
inspiration. Breaking sensation. Cramp in back,

just below hips, in morning, extending up 1. side, with
warm ebullitions. Weakness ; in region of scapulse,

> stooping.

Extremities.—Twitching in morning, after rising, es-

pecially in arms, with excitement; T. in forenoon.

Bruised pain in joints of arms, hands and feet.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder, pain in 1. ; 1., >
motion ; rheumatic jaain in 1., < motion ; drawing
tearing, especially in 1. shoulder. Pain in arms ; as

if distended in afternoon, < after supper; rheumatic
pain in bones of arms, < r.

;
pain as from a cord

around r. arm
;

pain as from a cord around r.,

just below shoulder, causing fulness of bloodvessels
and weakness, the pain sudden, intermittent and
extending in lines in different directions. Unpleasant
sensation in arms in morning, then heat, more in 1.

hand. Weakness ; a kind of numbness in 1. arm, and
particularly in 1. shoulder.

Elbow.—Pain ; extending into arm ; rheumatic, in

bend, morning on waking, when extending arm,
> rising and walking. Sprained pain in r. wrist

at 12 M., thence it goes into first phalangeal joint of

r. forefinger, where it is a tearing, with weakness of

hands during menses. Trembling of hands. Rheu-
matic pain in 1. hand, and in all finger joints.

Lower Extremities.—Bruised pain when standing,

as after a severe cold. Weakness; 1.; on ascending
stairs. Pain in knee when walking, < r. Uneasiness
in knees, with pains just above them. Sen.sation as if

a cord were tied under r. knee, the pain extending
upward and downward in lower leg. Numb feeling

in r. leg from knee into foot, when lying on it. Pain
in 1. ankle in morning when walking, < ascending
steps. Pain in 1. foot and ball of foot. Pain in sole,

between ball of little toe and heel. Cramplike draw-
ing in plantar surface of f. foot. Sensitiveness of feet to

pressure and when walking, especially soles. Stitches
in r. great toe ; in under part, in evening when walking
in street and when pressing on it.

Skin.—Bleeding of chin from a slight scratch in
morning when shaving. Itching on scrotum in even-
ing

; I. on r. shoulder ; burning I. on 1. hip.

Sleep.—Drowsiness. Sleep delayed by warm ebulli-

tions. Restless S., when he does sleep it is so light
that he hears his birds move in their cage. SleejDless-

ness, with fever. In the night, half waking, half
dreaming, she hears what happens around her, but
dreams on, of dead bodies, that her father had died,

together with fear, but feeling that the dream would
pass over if she could turn on her side, which she
could not do on account of heaviness in her bones.

Fever.—Chilliness ; at noon ; C. with nausea ; then
heat; alternating with heat. Sensitiveness to cold.

Cold head and hands ; skin ; limbs. Cold hands ; <
motion ; afternoon and evening, with cold legs. Cold
legs ; cold feet. Chill, with metallic taste, nausea, pal-

pitation, pain striking from heart across to lower
extremity of r. lung, sensation of cold water poured
down back, numbing coldnesss of feet, afterwards a
general chill, with deathlike faintness.

Heat ; with thirst, nausea and vomiting ; inward, all

forenoon. A^'arm ebullitions in morning. EbulHtions
like spasms spreading over trunk, especially in back.

Flushes to head. Warm creeps run over abdomen.
Burning on r. side of neck. Hjeat in arm ; in hands

;

in 1. hand. Heat and tingling after creeping and
coldness. Fever, with thirst, nausea, vomiting, sleep-

lessness, agitation, animated expression of face, pain
and distention of epigastric region, frequent pulse and
burning pain in mouth, pharynx and stomach. Cold
sweat during cramp in stomach.

Alumina.
Pure claj', a ti'i-hjdrate of Aluminum, is triturated with sugar

of milk for use.

General Action.—On mucous membranes, causing a

form of dry catarrh, on the spinal system of nerves

and on tissues.

Belations.—The alkaline earths, especially Kali c,

Mag. c. Bar. c, Nat. m., Caust. ; also Ch-aph., Silicea,

Rhus t., Niccol. and Zinc.

Generalities.—Twitching; > rising. His arm and
head are jerked backward several times, with appre-
hension. When he attempts to sleep while sitting

after dinner, a jerk through head and limbs, like an
electric shock, with stupefaction. Tremor after sup-

per ; during leucorrhoea, with lassitude. Involuntary
motions. Tremulous excitement of nervous system.

Lightning-like shooting to and fro in r. shoulder, small

of back and abdomen, then bruised feeling. Pain all

over at night; (aching in bones, especialh^ of legs,

chest and back). Takes cold easily (Kali c). Orgasm
of blood, with increased pulse, and trembling of hands
when writing, also after a meal, with heat of whole
body and sweat of face. Shaking pulsations through
whole body. Restlessness at night, with pain all over

body ; R. when sitting or lying ; anxious R.

Unconquerable disposition to lie daivn. Faintness and
weariness; feverish faintness, with internal heat.

Weakness (Kali c.) ;
morning on rising ; morning on

waking; after a short conversation or walk; during
menses ; of mind and body after menses ; < talking ;

< after walking in open air, and by lying down, with
yawning, stretching, drowsiness and inclination to lie

doivn, the weakness < lying ; > sleep in forenoon

;

with chilliness and headache ; tremidous. Paralyzed

feeling in all muscles. Most symptoms appear in

morning ; most S. come on when sitting. Aggrava-
tion towards evening ; after an emission ; after dinner.

Amelioration every other day ; at night ; evening in

open air ; after eating ; from walking.

CliniCSll.— Boenninghausen cured four cases of locomotor
ataxia.

Mind.—Excitement of intellectual and physical

powers. Absence of mind ; alternating with anima-
tion. Inattention when reading. Dulness. Stupor

;

with dread of falling forward. Various objects occupy
his mind, but not one is distinctly impressed upon his

recollection. Memory weak; want of memory. In-

ability for connected thought. Indisposition for men-
tal labor, with inability for it. Weakness of mind and
body after menses. Chooses different expressions

froiu what he intended. Reflective.

Horrible thoughts on seeing blood or knives, she

feels, for instance, as if she would commit suicide,

though she has the greatest aversion to it. Sad, dis-

agreeable images. Despair. Anxiety; at night on
waking, with dysjanoja and sweat ; in morning, as if

threatened with epilepsy ; with external heat and
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uneasiness as (/' she had done something had ; with palpi-

tation and pulsations in some parts of breast and ab-

domen. Anguish, with restlessness; A. on waking
towards morning, caused by pains imagined in sleep.

Apprehension; of losing his thoughts and under-

standing. Dread when talking on entering house
after a walk, with nausea. Fright; when he wishes

to urinate ; and starting on hearing least thing fall.

Uneasiness in evening as if evil impended.

Peevishness. Whining. Weeping a.gaiiist his will;

W. and howling. Depression of spirits on account of

his disease ; believes that he cannot recover ; depressed,

as ivith grief, morning on waking, without perfect con-

sciousness. Dissatisfaction with everything. Ennui.

Desire to be alone in forenoon. Obstinacy. Opj)Osi-

tion to the wishes of others. Quarrelsome in after-

noon. Indifference. Irresolution. Laziness ; in fore-

noon, with ennui. _ Exacting. Seriousness. Changing

mood; assurance alternating with timidity. Did not

answer, then anxious groaning, then laughter alternat-

ing with weeping. Contemptuous laughter at every-

thing ; convulsive L., also evening in bed. Cheerful-

ness ; after walking in open air, with staring.

Head.—Stitches through, at every steia ; in brain,

with, nausea; going around brain; outward in after-

noon. Tearing ; in forenoon ; evening, with pressure

from both sides of head and Avith chills. Thrusts

shooting through H. as from knives now and then.

Pinching and griping externally in evening, < stooj^-

ing, with a sensation of ague towards occiput.

Aching at night in bed ; > morning on rising, with

pain in nape ; on waking, before menses ; and in fore-

head, during menses, < blowing nose, with a cold

;

A. < walking ; < walking in open air ; > appearance

of menses ; > laying head down quietly in bed, with

chilliness and lassitude ; as if bruised, with red cheeks
;

as if brain were dashed to pieces, as in putrid fever

;

in afternoon, obliging one to lie down, with dry

heat and cough during sleep
;
pulsative, on ascending

stairs after dinner ; as if screwed together at 2 p.m.

when standing, with stitches in forehead and such

heaviness in vertex that the head threatens to fall on
stooping ; as if a worm were crawling under skull, the

pain is also cutting and corrosive.

Intoxication from smoking ; from weakest spiritu-

ous drinks ; intoxicated feeling alternating with pain

in kidneys. Confusion; morning, > rising; after-

noon ; 4 P.M. ; with dread of losing consciousness

;

with heat of face, as if consciousness were outside of

his body, when he says anything it seems as if some
one else said it, or when he sees anything as if some
else had seen it, or as if he could only see through some
one else's eyes. Paroxysmal stupefaction in morn-
ing ; dizzy paroxysmal S. when at bodily labor. Heav-
iness ; morning, with heat ; heaviness in forenoon

;

afternoon; 4 p.m., with confusion of forehead and
sensitiveness of vertex to touch ; H., with pale face and
lassitude ; H. as if it would fall forward at 1 p.ji. when
sitting erect, < stooping. Weakness ; from dreams.

Blood rushes to, with blackness before eyes, vertigo,

ringing in ears and drowsiness. Rhythmical pulsa-

tion in afternoon when walking and morning in bed.

Surging synchronous with pulse after dinner, on
stooping, > becoming erect. Feeling as if brain would
fall forward, after dinner on stooping, > raising head,

with heat. Vertigo in morning ; evening before urging

to stool; as soon as she opens her eyes ; when sitting;

on walking ; < stooping ; > wiping eyes ; with nau-

sea ; everything turns around him, also at 4 p.m.; as if

she would turn around, in morning, with fainting nausea,

the nausea > wheat bread, then sour taste.

Forehead.—Stitches in afternoon ; in evening ; S. on

going to sleep ; S. after eating, < towards evening, and
in occiput. Tearing in forenoon ; afternoon ; evening,

> open air ; T. pressing back over vertex at 10.30 p.m.

Aching ; above eyes ; in a spot on upper part when
touched, in morning; burning and pressive, when stand-

ing or sitting after dinner, with warmth, the pain > by
open air

;
j^ressing in

;
pressing out after dinner ; as

from, a tight hat, and on occiput. Constriction. Beat-

ing and stitches in forehead and r. side of head in

afternoon.

Temples.—Stitches in r. as with a large blunt in-

strument, leaving soreness ; stitches in r. when sing-

ing. Tearing, shooting in r. and on vertex, with the

cough. Tearing externally in r., then internal boring

and beating ; in r., then burning after rubbing ; up-
ward in 1., then stitches in r. Compressive aching,

extending above eyes ; in evening. Pressing-in pain

in r. after dinner; Boring in r. in evening ; in 1. in

evening, with drawing pain
;

in forenoon, with tear-

ing. Pulsation in r. in afternoon, with weight on
vertex. Stupefying tension in a spot in r. in fore-

noon, > pressure. Crawling between skin and flesh,

going to forehead and pressing outward there.

Vertex.

—

Pulsative aching over r. temple, early on
waking. Aching in 1. as if raised by a lock of hair.

Pulsation and raging in forenoon.

Sides.—Stitches in r. in morning ; S. as with an awl,

on outside close to vertex, on 1. side ; S. in r. when
stooping diiring labor. Tearing in r. in forenoon, with

stitches, and in the evening in 1. frontal eminence.

Sensation as if r. were screwed towards the other at

8.30 A.M., and as if vertex were oppressed by a heavy
load. Painful drawing in r. Pulsation in r. in after-

noon, with stitches ; P. in upper part of r. at 1 p.m.,

with tearing.

Occiput.—Aching ; during cough. Bruised feeling,

> lying. Drawing and pulsative tension in r. side in

forenoon.

Scalp.—Sore pain on touching hair. Hair diy ; H.

I

fell out. Pimples in a cluster behind i^. ear, with

painful tension. Itching here and there, with formica-

[
tion.

!
Eyes.—Squinting. Staring after walking in open

1 air, with cheerfulness. Twitching. Trembhng of 1.

i

as if it would leap out, < towards evening and
on looking down, > closing eye, or looking up or

holding eye with hand, with sensitiveness to light.

Dimness morning on waking, > washing, with biting.

Mucus in r. ; dry jNI. morning on waking ; much M. at

night. Pressure; in r. in evening when reading or

writing ; below 1. upper lid as from a foreign body.

Tension around 1. Biting in morning, with burning
pain ; in 1. as from soap, in evening ;

tearing. Burning

(Nice.) ; morning on waking ; < by looking up ; at

night and in morning, with itching and increased secre-

tion of mucus ;
burning and pressure in eyes and nose

as if she would be attacked by a cold. Dryness in

evening, with dulness. Excoriated feeling in interior

in evening, after which they are continually closed.

Itching. Lachrymation ; morning after waking ; in open
air. Pressure on 1. ball.

Lids.

—

Agglutination in morning on waling, with burn-
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' ing when opened and with dread of light. Falling out of

lashes. Tearing in r. upper on looldng down, and on
looking up feeling as if upper lid were longer and

hanging down, in morning, then stitches in r. side of

head. Feeling as if 1. upper were hanging down.

Upper lid feels paralyzed, hangs down and covers only

half of eye. Weakness in afternoon as if they would
close. Pressure so that she could not open them;
alternating pressure.

Canthi.—Stitches. Itching, and in lids. Burning.

Biting, with stinging and burning, as from an acrid

humor.
Inflammation of r. conjunctiva in evening. Tearing

in upper border of orbit. Trembling sensation in

brows.

Clinical.—Chronic nasal catarrh, with scurfy nostrils or dis-

charge of indurated nias.ses of mucus, nose is sore internally, and
sometimes ulcerated ; the tip of the nose is somewliat swollen and

red, associated with internal soreness. In post-nasal catarrh, with

loss of smell and pain in root of nose (Xat. m.).

Face.—Rediress of cheeks ; coppery. Pallor ; alter-

nating quickly with redness. Expression sullen, low-

spirited. Tearing in sides, < r., in zygoma, > rubbing,

sometimes with teariiig in r. teeth. Painful red spots

on r. cheek. Drawing and tearing in 1. cheek and
gums in afternoon. Tension and heat in 1. side in

evening. Swollen feeling ; after dinner, with feeling

as if eyes were smaller, so that vision is impaired.

Chin feels as if covered with a cobweb (Graph.).

Jaws.—Firmly set. Lower J. shortened. Swelling,

so that he cannot open mouth without j^ain, with
Vision.

—

Photophobia in morning^ ; 1. sensitive to light,
j

stitches into malar-bone and temple. Tension and
Dim; evening; in open air; obliging her to ivipe her eyes \ drawing in jaw and cheeks, with salivation; painful

constantly, with sensation as if lids would adhere in the
\
tension in articulation when chewing or opening

corners, as if a feather or hair were before r. eye. Weak ' mouth.
after long looking. Black, with rush of blood to head, - Lips.

—

Chapped. Desquamation. Blueness of ver-

vertigo, ringing in ears and drowsiness. Flickering niilion border during and after the fever. Swelling

of lower; swelling and vesicles; swollen feeling.

Bright vesicle on internal surface. Crusty eruption on

lower. Dryness.

Mouth,—^Teeth. Thick, badly smelling mucus on.

Catching of two rotten molars (one above, the other

below) into each other on opening mouth. Ulceration

of all roots. Tearing in r.; in molars, sometimes as high

as temples. Cutting in open air and in evening on

lying down in bed. Gnawing in a lower front molar,

< 9 P.M. > sitting up in bed, with tearing behind

ear, as if the ear would be torn out, after midnight

there is only the gnawing in the tooth. Drawing and
tearing in lower incisors, extending to zygoma and

and spots, with a kind of vertigo. Bright on closing

eyes. White sparkling stars after blowing nose.

Yellow.

Clinical.—Squinting in children during teething. Subacute

and catarrhal inflammation of conjunctiva, particularly with dry-

ness and smarting, great loss of power of the eyelids so that it is

difficult to open the lids. The most important indications for this

drug are the burning and dryness without much discharge and
without destruction of tissue. It is useful in asthenopia from
irritated conjunctivse, also in granular lids and chronic blepharitis.

Ears.—Redness and heat evenings. Sticking ; 1. ; into

hoUow ; deep in r. at night ; into ear ; outward through.

Tearing in, behind and below ; T. evenings, > pressure,

with stitches. Boring in morning and in hoUow of
j

temples. Aching on chewing; A. > rismg; m m-
ear in afternoon., and on pressure. Tension. Pulsa- ' cisor ; in upper molar on touch • in hollow, when food

tion. Feeling as if something were lying before r. ex-
;

gets into them ;
extending to ear ; extending to larynx,

ternally. Itching ; in meatus, with tingling. Obstruc-
1 with irritation of nerves as after catching cold or using

tion on blowing nose, opening again on swallowing.

Crackling on swallowing ; C. in tympanum, < chewing.

It seems in r. ear as ifhe had a different voice. Ringing,

with rush of blood to head, blackness before eyes,

vertigo and drowsiness. Roaring in morning and at

same time stools are more solid than usual ; R. in even-

ing; before ears, as of large bells, morning after rising.

Whistling. Whizzing.
Nose.—Swelling of I. wing, with hardness and pain on

touch ; S. of septum (Caust.), with redness and pain on

touch, the pain < in evening. Ulcerated nostrils. Sore-

ness in r. nostril, with scabs and thick yellowish discharge

(Graph.). Tearing in and near r. fossa, > pressure.

Intermittent burning pain in r. wing in evening.

Sneezing ; morning on waking. Cold comes on during
menses, with pain in nose, head and forehead, < blow-
ing nose, then diarrhcea and colic ; sensation in nose
evenings as if a cold would come on ; unwell as from

too much chamomile; drawing, in r. in evening, >
lying down ; as if loose on setting them together ; in a

stump as if jjushed into socket, on biting on it;

jerking, in one of the first 1. upper molars
;
jerk-

ing and tearing wake him after midnight, > after ris-

ing ; ulcerative, in roots on chewing. Boring in hollow.

Tearing, grinding, boring in evening. Bruised feeling

in a r. upper molar, > jaressure, which makes it feel

loose. Elongated feeling. Pulsations in roots at night

in bed. Cold feeling, with sensitiveness. Tickling

after dinner, and in their roots.

Gums.

—

Swelling. Ulcer on 1. lower, discharging

saltish blood. Drawing pain as if sore.

Tongue.—Coated white; yellowish-white, with bit-

ter taste. Sticking to palate on waking, with dryness

of mouth. Crawling (stinging). Rough feeling.

Itching of tij).

Mouth in general.— Ulcers. Much mucus; in

a cold which cannot develop. Corj^za, with sneezing
i
morning ; while throat is dry. Painfulness of inner

and obstruction of nose ; dry C, also < night, with
dryness of mouth ; fluent C, also afternoon and morn-
ing ; fluent, with frequent sneezing and lachrymation

;

sudden fluent in 1. nostril, with obstruction of r. ; fluent

then dry. Discharge of water from r. nostril without
catarrh. Thick mucus runs from posterior nares into

mouth, also thick viscid mucus. Obstruction; of 1.

nostril. Rattling and piping in afternoon, with rough
voice. Bleeding. Blood only is blown out,

acute ; weak ; sour smell in nose in morning.

mouth, palate, tongue and gums, with soreness so

that he can scarcely eat. Scraping after stool and
during digestion, and in stomach. Burnt feeling after

dinner. Heat. Crawling on inner surfaces of cheeks.

Dryness ; on waking ; although scdiva is not wanting,

causing frequent j^ainftil swallowing. Musty smell.

Salivation; with sense of contraction in mouth or

crawling upon surface of cheeks ; evening in bed
;_

<

Smell
i
afternoon, > night ; sweetish or sourish S. Spitting

much saliva and mucus in morning.
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Taste.—Astringent, acrid. Bitter ; evening after

apples ; B. and slimy in morning on rising ; B. and
nauseous to beer, causing retchings. Bloody. Sour
aft.er wheat bread. Sourish, saltish. Flat, to every-

thing ; flat, metallic in morning. Meat, especially,

has no taste. Food seems tasteless and unsalted, <
evenings.

Throat.—Inflamnnatffry redness in back part (Arg. m.).

Inflammation terminated by a livid border around
buccal cavity. Mucus choking him till he swallows

it ; deep-seated mucus ; saltish mucus after dinner

;

thick, viscid M., < evening and morning on ivaking, in-

creasing the soreness of throat, expectorated in little

lumps with difficulty (Arg. m.). Stitches on empty
swallowing ; shooting here and there, in evening, and some-

times on swallowing something pointed seems to stick in the

tliroat (Nit. ac). Pressure in, with internal heat, of

hands ; P. as from a lump, ivith soreness, rough voice and
dry throat. Constrictive jaain in evening, with mvich

mucus in mouth. Spasmodically drawing pain in one

side and in ear, nights, < deglutition. Pressive and
tensive pain in r. inner side, as far as ear. Drawing
and tensive pain in r. side, < moving tongue. Sore-

ness after difficult clewing; S. on swallowing; aching,

during empty swallowing in evening (caused by a

swelling) ; burning, in evening when swallowing and
afterwards.

Scraping high up ; griping ; as if he had swallowed
pepper. Rawness and roughness in evening, causing

cough. Roughness in morning on waking, with

oiDpression of chest and sneezing ; R., with scraping,

obliging cough ; causing hawking, evening and night,

with accumidation of 7n.ucus. Burning in evening ; like

heartburn, with roughness. Dryness ; at night

;

in evening^, inducing frequent clearing (Bar. c. Zinc),

with, .-^rrapiiig ; D., with much mucus in mouth.
Tickling catising cough. Taste sour after milk-soup in

evening, then bitter eructations; sudden sourish in

forenoon; sweet in morning, with vertigo, then ex-

pectoration of mucus mixed with blood. Ameliora-

tion of symptoms from warm food and drink.

Tonsils.—Swelling. Stitches in r. in morning.

Aching in 1. when swallowing and afterwards.

Swallowing impeded at night, as from spasmodic
constriction.

Oesophagus.

—

Pain as if a part loere contracted or

compressed, in middle of chest, < during deglutition

(Zinc.), with oppression of chest alternating with

palpitation, < after eating. Constricted feeling every-

time he swallows food. Contraction in morning on
waking, with want of action.

C'lillioal.— The characteristic sore throat, especially in

speakers, with great dryness of the mucous membrane, which is in-

flamed, not paJe
;
with the sore thi'oat the uvula may be relaxed

and cause a persistent tickling cough, with constant inclination to

clear the throat, but almost always witli dryness, sometimes with

a sharp splintery feeling in the throat; dryness, irritability and
relaxation seem to be the characteristic indications for this

drug.

Stomach.—Appetite. He is almost always hungry.

Rabid. Strong for vegetables, fruit and soft food.

Hungry, but eats nothing with relish. Diminished
A.; with fulness in abdomen. No appetite and no taste

to food. Aversion to meat; even to vomiting. Aver-

sion to smoking. Smoking does not agree with him.

Thirst ; all day ; at dinner.

Eructations; after supper; E. while eating, with

pressive pain in chest. Acrid, corroding. Bitter in

evening after potatoes, with loathing, which makes
him shiver ; in evening after milk-souiJ. Tasting of

milk-soup from supper till he lay doM'n. Rancid after

breakfast soup ; R. < after dinner ; leading a burning.

Sweetish, and sweetish mucous expectoration morn-
ings. Sour ; forenoon ; evening in bed ; of liquid

;

of mucus, < after soup for breakfast, then burn-
ing in throat like heartburn : acidity rises into mouth
in forenoon, with heat in mouth. Waterbrash. Hic-
cough ; after eating, at noon and in evening ; H. after

dinner.

Nausea ; morning ;
morning on waking, with stick-

ings over eyes, jjain in kidneys during motion, and las-

situde ; in morning on waking, with physical depres-

sion as if sleep had not recruited her, and with quick
feverish jjulse and internal heat ; at 4 p.m. ; at 4 p.m.

with ^-ertigo ; from evening till next forenoon,

with vertigo, palpitation and anxiety ; when standing

;

after supper, with tremor ; after supper, with weariness
;

when talking or entering room after a walk in 023en

air, with dread ; with good appetite ; with stitches

in brain ; with chilliness ; after eructation of air, with
chilliness which rises from feet into abdomen ; arrest-

ing the breath at night
;
faint-like in morning, > wheat

bread, together with vertigo ; fainting in morning, >
after breakfast.

Retching ; in throat in morning. Vomiting, with the

dry hacking cough ; V. of phlegm and water.

Stitches in pit and chest, extending upward ; S. in

stomach and chest coming out at shoulder, after din-

ner till evening, with short breath and anguish. Tear-

ing from pit down iiito abdomen, a sore ijain as if

everything would be torn out. Cutting in region in

afternoon, with pain on touch. Griping in jjit in even-

ing in bed. Pinching in afternoon. Pain ; in even-

ing, with sensitiveness to pressure ; after dinner, with
bloated feeling, pain on external touch, empty eructa-

tions and fermentations or loud rumbling and rollings

in abdomen ; after potatoes, with nausea, then colic

;

drawing ; drawing, extending into pharynx, with diffi-

cult breathing. Pressure in pit, < walking ; in pit,

with crawling as from a worm ; at pit and from thence

oppression of chest, preventing walking ; in stomach
and upper abdomen in afternoon, with soreness trans-

versely across them ; as from a stone, in evening,

after milk-souiD, > eructations.

Oppression towards noon or evening ; upon eating

;

after jjotatoes in morning, extending to throat, > eruc-

tations. Soreness in pit during cough ; ulcerative S.

in pit morning on turning in bed. Twisting and con-

striction exteriding into chest and throat, with difficult

breathing. Gnawing in region after dinner. Empty
feeling without much appetite. Fulness ; in evening,

> emission of flatus. Drawing after dinner, causing

tension in whole body and weakness. Contractions
;

> eructations. Burning ; after supper ; after drinking

water ; heat in forenoon, rising into head. Coldness

as after cold water in evening, and in forenoon, >
afternoon.

Abdomen.—Distention ; after dinner, > stool ; during
menses ; after supper ; after eating, with orgasm to-

wards chest ; with rumbling, empty eructations and soft

stools
;
painful, at night, with retention of stool.

Rumbling ; after dinner, with rolling. Grumbling ; after

eating. Moving to and fro, with painless clutching.

Loud emission of flatus ; copious emission upon walk-
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ing ; bad smelling in night and after dinner ; frequent

desire to emit F.

Stitches.—Tearing mornings after rising. Cutting

;

as if she would have diarrhoea during stool before

menses, with pinching, writhing and pressing, like

labor-pains; transversely across when sitting bent;

rising to abdomen like a twisting, with rumbling, then

aching in chest from 4 to 11 p. m., arresting breath.

Pinching ; after every meal, at noon and in evening
;

evening in bed ;
ending in salivation ; towards evening,

with tearing and with chilUness in body, > warm
cloths ; at midnight, > towards morning, with rumb-
ling ; on waking, with tenesmus and faintness ; after

every cold that she takes or as soon as she goes into

cold air; during menses, with weakness; with writh-

ing ; with heat in stomach ; sudden, here and there in

afternoon, passing to small of back, where it causes

gnawing.
Pain; before menses; during menses; before or

with diarrhoea; before a scanty, sometimes solid,

sometimes soft stool; drawing; flatulent; as after a

cojjious stool, which leaves behind a desire for stool.

Bruised feeling ; after diarrhoea, especially at the place

where she had had an internal ulcer, > rubbing and
laying the hand on it while the body was bent.

Heaviness. Seems to hang down heavily in afternoon

when walking. Tension of muscles from reaching

high. Pulsation. Burning; with chills; sudden B.

in afternoon. Cold feeling internally in afternoon.

Seems inactive for want of peristaltic motion. Hernia

protrudes ; towards evening, becoming constricted in

lumbar region, > sitting quietly, with pain obliging

her to bend double and preventing walking.

Upper Abdomen.—Pain as before diarrhoea, then

soft stools. After stool, ineffectual desire, and in sides,

without tenesmus.
Hypochondria.—Stitches ; in r. when standing, > by

sitting ; in 1. in evening, extending to pit of stomach

;

alternately under 1. lower ribs and in r. side of abdo-

men ; as if in liver, on rising • from stooping, with

arrest of breath. Tearing in liver ; from r. into hip

in forenoon. Pain in liver when stooping, with sensi-

tiveness ; drawing in r. when sitting or walking. Feel

pressed or screwed towards each other in forenoon;

seemed jaressed towards each other, with pain on touch.

Burning in r. in afternoon, with stitches, as if cut into

by a band.
Umbilicus.—Pinching around in evening; below,

during breakfast, with clistention of abdomen. Press-

ure inward in region in afternoon when standing,

with stitches. Worrying around, as after a cold, in

afternoon.

Sides.—Stitches in 1.; in region, of ring, ivith tension

as far a-s side of abdomen, and at same time a tumor
like a strangulated hernia may be felt; from I. to

middle of chest with every inspiration, when stooping

and afterwards when standing erect. Tearing on
exertion, extending to thighs. Pinching in 1., after-

noon and night, extending to hypochondriac region

and sternum, with tearing stitches. Aching in 1. after

eating. Pulsative pain near 1. ring when sitting.

Ulcerative pain in 1., with nausea. Aching in 1. after

eating.

Hypogastrixim.—Stitches in r. iliac region. Pinch-

ing in groins and lumbar region on ascending stairs,

with stitches. Pressure in groins, towards sexual

organs in evening; in r. ilium as if both sides were
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! pressed together in a vise. Drawing pain in muscles

I

over 1. groin when dancing or walking fast. Cutting

I from forenoon till evening, with burning. An inguinal

I

hernia protrudes violently.

Rectum.—Seems paralyzed. Dried and constricted

ifccliiii/ duriiii/ .^iiiil. Pressure and sense of excoriation

after a small hard stool. Tenesmus during diarrhoea;

T. of both rectum and bladder after urinating; of

rectum and bladder, better after an evacuation ; in-

effectual, also after dinner, also on waking. Much
urging before stool. Bearing down during knotty

;
and scanty stool. Itching, burning and stinging.

I

Crawling as from worms.

j

Anus.—Varix decreases during night's rest ; en-

I

larges in evening and becomes moist aiid burning

;

moist and stinging
;
protruding, < walking, > night's

i

rest. Stitches after a difficult stool. Excoriated feeling

after a stool attended ivith contraction of rectum and con-

striction of anus (Sil.). Pressure ; during stool, with jiain.

I

Burning during soft stools ; after liquid stools ; with

sticking, and with stiffness in back. Itching, < scratch-

ing; burning; as if it would pulsate. Weak feehng

of sphii\cter, with emission of flatus. Discharge of
' dark blood when walking.

Perineum.—Stitches. Bruised pain on touch. Pres-

sure ; during coition ; at beginning of coition and
during erections ; on blowing nose. Inflamed feeling

between scrotum and anus.

Stool.—Diarrhoea in evening ; D. during menses

;

with colic ; with tenesmus ; frequent, after constipation.

Lic[uid ; with colic ; first part liquid and expelled with

a jerk, the last part apjjearing burned. Soft, at night.

Hard, in balls (Mag. c). In shape of laurel berries, diffi-

cult, ivith cutting in anus as if too narrow, then a stream

of blood, folloived by soreness in anus and along rectum.

Bloody ; dropping of blood durina stool. Bloody mucus
during and between stools. Bright-colored. Scanty.

Difficult. Early. Frequent. Retained.

Clinical.—Constipation is the rule in cases requiring Alum-
ina; the rectum is inactive, the stools are hard, often associated with

soreness of the rectum and anus, which bleed readily, so tliat the

hard stool is frequently followed by blood. It is particularly useful

in the constipation of children, with dry and inflamed rectum and
bleeding. lias to strain at stool in order to pass urine.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder. Spasmodic pain extend-

ing to chest, > breakfast. Pressure and drawing in

region of, especially at neck. Tenesmus ; after uri-

nating, with tenesmus of rectum. Weak feeling in B.

and in genitals in evening, so that he fears he shall wet
the bed. Urging to urinate, with increased urine ; U.

iia morning on waking, with difiicult and tardy emis-

sion in a thin stream from the female urethra.

Frequent micturition ; at night ; in evening, in small

quantities ; during menses, corroding genitals. Invol-

untary U. when pressing at stool. Seldom but copious

U. (U. in a twisted stream). No urine.

Urethra.—Tearings and shootmgs, ascending through

hypogastrium, when walking in ojien air. Drawing in

morning on waking, with biting. Heat, > lying still.

Burning before micturition; during micturition, <
eveniitg ; B. after micturition.' (No inconvenience in

urinating after sitting a long time, but as soon as he
moves about he feels a burning.) Itching, burning.

Voluptuous itching, and between testicles. (Dry feel-

ing in anterior portion, as if skin were insensible, <

morning.)
Urine.—Decreased in mornina;, with cutting in ante-
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rior part of urethra, none in forenoon, Ijut in afternoon
i'requent emissions of copious reddisli urine, which
becomes turbid during the niglit and deposits a sedi-

ment ; little urine, with a sediment of red sand. In-
creased ; I., pale, hot

;
pale, with a turbid sediment.

White and turbid, as if chalk had been stirred into

it. Deep yellow, soon dej^ositing a large, loose cloud.
Tui'bid at night.

Sexual Organs.—Pressure. Tlcldim/, and on thighs.

Smegma behind glans. Drawing pinching in penis as

far as glans, when moving hand along penis. Draw-
ing from glans through urethra. Compressed feeling

in glans. Itching of glans. Formication of glans.

Soreness of inner surface of prei)uce. Violent erec-

tions
; numerous E. in evening, during night in bed,

and in afternoon when sitting; (priapisms during
night). Contractive pain in r. spermatic cord, at the
same time the r. testicle is drawn up, sore and painful.

Itching of scrotum. Hardness of 1. testicle, with pain
on touch. Desire increased at first, then decreased

;

want of D. ; indifference ; lessened at first, with in-

creased erections, then D. increased although erection
is wanting. Emissions ; at night ; at night, with vo-
luptuous dreams ; during afternoon nap

;
jelly-like E.

during coition.

Twitching stitches in 1. side of pudendum, extend-
ing into chest. Itching in pudendum during leucor-
rhoea. Pain in 1. side of vagina, like the ticking of a
watch, with ulcerative throbbing. Leucorrhoea ; after

menses ; acrid (Graph.) ; aaid after vienses (Mag. c),
ivith burning in genitals and more in rectum, these parts
seemed inflamed mid i-ormdrd^ so that xmlking ivas diffi-

cult, > washii);) irith culd iruh r. L. flowed almost ovcr her

feet, at same time discbargc uf blood resembling meat
washings (N. ac.) ; like meat washings in afternoon
and night

;
profuse transparent L. only in daytime ; like

water or transparent mucus, stiffening the linen; yellow

;

copious before menses, with tremor, lassitude and sen-
sation as if everything would fall out of abdomen.
Menses too profuse, with bloated abdomen ; M.
scanty ; scanty and short ; scanty and pale ; too early,

preceded by headache, which returned on the second
day, and continued during the period, menses less

copious than usual ; too early, preceded by pain in
abdomen, and accompanied by diarrhoea.

Clinical.—Involuntary emissions, particularly when strain-
ing at stool, have been found to be a valuable indication fortlie nsc
of this drug in sexual weakness, especially in elderly people.

Gonorrlireal bubo, witli a yellowish gonorrhival ilischarge, with
btirning and itching along urethra, iiarticularly at meatus.

Respiratory Organs.

—

Irritation in larynx inducing
cough. Hoarseness ; in morning ; in afternoon, with
rancidity of throat ; > walking in open air. Voice
lost suddenly, > afternoon and evening. ^

Cough
; < Ml morning, with much expectoration

;

in afternoon sleep ; in evening, from rawness and
roughness in throat ; from scraping and roughness in
throat ; from tickling in throat ; irritation to^ C, with
fre(iuent spitting. Dry at night: continual dry hack-
ing, with vomiting and arrest of breathing and stick-

ing extending from 1. side of al)domen to hypochon-
drium and pit of stomach ; before midnight, with
chilliness, then with dry heat; violent during the
day

;
violent morning after rising, later expectoration

;

short ; frequent short, forenoon and evening
; suddenly

coming and passing off quickly in morning-. In short
tits, with tearing shooting iu r. temple and at vertex.

4

Sudden violent, but short, in afternoon, by making an
effort he expectorates a pie<x> of phlegm mixed with
l)lood. Fatiguing C, with much expectoration, < morn-
ing (Calc*c.).

Respiration difficult in forenoon. Dyspnoea at night
on waking, with anxiety and sweat. Short R. in after-

noon, with pressure on chest; S. at night when ly-

ing on back, > lying on side, with pressure on chest.

Groaning ; anxious ; unconscious groaning and sigh-

ing. Sighing. Whistling and smothering in che.st.

Chest,^—Rattling, caused by mucus. Stitches in 1.

mamma at 9 a.m.; under sternum, < talking, with
compression of chest ; in ujjper part ; high up in

sides during exercise, > sitting or walking, with jjress-

ure and arrest of breath ; here and there, sometimes, <
Ijy breathing, sometimes burning. Pinching in upper
part in evening, when sitting. Cramp and oppression
at night, having walked much the day before. Cut-
ting and pressure internally when walking fast, >
sitting.

Pain in forenoon, sometimes extending to back,
< walking, then erai^ty eructations ; while eating

;

during and after cough, with paralytic pain extending
through arms; here and there; high up on sides

when sitting or walking ; high up on sides during ex-
ercise, > sitting and lying ; on sternum, < evening
when walking ; externally at lower part, > friction

;

intermittent, with shortness of breath and irritation to

cough ; spasmodic, in middle on swallowing food and
drink ; as if cut or sore, after dinner, till 10 p.m., >
lying down, returning next morning during cough,
with a weak feeling on chest, empty eructations and
short breath. Oppression ; when stooping, while
writing; oppressive pain, also at night, < bending
head forward ; oppressive pain in middle, alternating

with constriction and violent palpitation of heart,

< after a meal. Contracted feeling, with apprehension.
Constriction in afternoon when stooping, while sitting,

> becoming erect ; when stooping at work, > walking
in open air ; in a spot below r. side.

Soreness ; in forenoon, caused by cough ; in chest
and pit of stomach, with fatiguing cough, lachryma-
tion and tenacious expectoration ; S. internally when
moving or turning body. Excoriated feeling in lower
part of sternum, extending to stomach, then hoai-se-

ness. Boring, sometimes in middle, sometimes in sides.

< breathing, sometimes in evening, > becoming erect

and walking. Heat in middle; in fore part when
breathing. Burning in r. side in afternoon, with
twinges and sticking in a r. false rib. Chilliness in
interior of sternum. Dryness in both sides ; oppres-
sive, under sternum. Pulsations ; in breast.

Heart and Pulse.—Anxiety about heart. > after ris-

ing ; A. as if sweat would break out at 4 or 5 a.ji., >
rising. Constriction and violent palpitation alternating

with oppressive pain in middle of chest. < altera meal.
Palpitation : on waking; on waking before menses;
with irregular beats, l:u-ge and small ones being inter-

mixed
;
anxioiis, with sudden heat and sweat. Pulse

feverish morning on waking. Pulse increased.

Neck.

—

Swelling of glands of I. side. Stitches in glands
of r. side, with drawing pressure in those of 1. Stitches
in nape : > friction : in r. side, > frictitjn : externally
on 1. side, > pressure, with tearing in head and stitches

in ears. Tearing, shooting and pinching, in nape as
far as r. shoulder, with cougli, and sneezing. Pain in
nape and head at night in bed, > morning on risins

;
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ill nape on moving head. Drawing and pressure in

glands of 1. side. Painful drawing in muscles in fore-

noon. Tension in nape in afternoon. Stiffness, > mo-
tion ; in neck and upjjer part of back, in mt)rning, >
motion, with drawing pain ; so that she cannot turn
the head to the left; in naj^e extending towards head.
Feeling of swelling in sides, with stinging.

Back.—Stitches extending to ribs. Pressure before

protrusion of a varix from rectum. Bruised feeling;

and in limbs, as in fever and ague. Grumbling in

back and sacrum after itching, crawling (stinging).

Stiffness.

Scapulee.—Stitches between and on, also arresting

breathing ; with cutting and with chilliness
;
gnawing.

Tearing in 1., also in arms, hands and legs, < evening.

Painful tension between, in forenoon. Painful stiffness

between, extending afterwards towards ribs and kid-

neys.

Intermittent stitches in middle.
Loins.—Tearing stitches in evening in bed ;

tearing

stitches in r. extending to 1. side of chest, through pit

of stomach, when inspiring. Tearing over hips and
on upper brim of pelvis. Tearing twitchings, < during
motion. Gnawing, rising to between shoulders. Pain
in evening, with vertigo, then urging to stool, during
which pure blood was passed, with a paralyzed feeling

in small of back ; during motion, and in legs ; when
walking and in legs ; P. after walking ; < walking and
stooping ; in kidneys in morning, > afternoon ; in

kidneys, alternating with intoxicated feeling in head
;

in lower vertebrse as if a hot iron were thrust through.

Bruised feeling ; when walking, and in hips and
muscles of calf; and in morning in coccyx on touch;
over hips when walking ; in kidney region, < stooping
and turning, as if 'a hook were j^lunged into her.

Pulsation after a stool.

Coccyx.—Painful twitches at point, in afternoon.

Gnawing in evening, > stretching. Tearing in os in-

nominatum.
Extremities.—Twitching ; before falling asleep ; in

lower, especially in legs and feet, then disi^osition to

turn arms and stretch them upyward. Tearing in arms,
hands, legs and 1. scapula, < evening. Pain as if

squeezed narrower, with 'pressure in joints. Sense of con-
traction in r. index and foot, as if tendons were too

short, when he touches something with his finger he
feels as if electrified. Drawings. Burning tension in

dorsa of feet and hands, as fi'om a swelling. Rigidity
of hands and feet as if asleep on waking. The fourth
and fifth fingers, the r. knee, and at last the heel, go to

sleep after sitting. Cramplike sensation, like numb-
ness, ascending the whole 1. leg, during bodily labor,

also in 1. arm, with dizzy stupefaction of head, in
interrupted paroxysms. Uneasiness at night. Paralytic
weakness in morning, in j^aroxysms, with stupefaction
of head.
Upper Extremities.—Axillae, tearing; intermittent

tearing in afternoon. Shoulder, sudden twitching or

concussion in r. ; stitches, and in axillas and arms,
also at night ; tearing in ; sprained pain in joint, < rais-

ing ami.
Arm.—Tearing. Paralytic pain, as fi-om a bruise,

sometimes across small of back, coming to r. upjjer
and 1. lower and vice versa. Tight feeling, as from a
cold. Weariness ; of one. Heaviness.
Upper arm.—Stitches in muscles of 1. Tearing

extending from back part of upper to scapula, when

sneezing and coughing ; extending to fingers, and from
fingers and wrists to shoulders

;
(sticking) as if in

bone, in forenoon, and in elbow. Pain in 1. as if dis-

located ; drawing, in 1. humerus. Burning (and ten-

sion), as from a glowing iron, and in fingers and 1.

elbow.

Elbow.—Sticking as if sprained, and in wrist.

Tearing. Pain above point, < leaning on it, as from
a jjressure on upper arm. Boring in point.

Forearm.—Twitching of r. forearm and in lower
joint of 1. thumb. Tearing ; apparently uj^on bone

;

T. as far as fingers. Drawing and tearing pain morn-
ing on waking. Painful drawing when at rest. Heavi-
ness in forearm and hands, and her arms seem
shorter. Asleep and pricking sensation in 1.

Trembling of hands when writing. Veins of hands
distended in afternoon and evening. R. hand is asleep

on waking. Fingers. Swelling. Brittleness of nails.

Tearing in and between fingers. Pain in middle, on
motion ; insufi'erable P. in bones, after itching around
lowest joints ; drawing P. in thumb and index ; as if

dislocated in r. index. Gnawing beneath nails, with
crawling along arm as far as clavicle. Falling asleep

of 1. thumb in afternoon, then crawling.

Lower Extremities.—Heaviness and staggering in

evening. Sloio tottering. Staggering ; > walking.

Thigh.—Stitches from 1. liii^ to loins, repeated when
breathing ; when breathing. Tearing in thighs and legs

when sitting and lying, < night; T. and sticking in

hip-joint and just above knee, in paroxysms. Cutting

transversely across r. natis in forenoon. Pain in r.

hip-joint. Bruised feeling in 1. hip in morning, <
pressure. Tension almost like a cranvp in thighs and legs,

(Nat. m.), intermittent, extending downward. Nates fall

asleep when sitting.

Knee.

—

Trembling. Cracking in r. when walking.

Stitches in 1. only when walking, > walking in ojDen

air; in r. in evening, with tearing. Tearing (Rhus
t.) ; coming out at toes, in afternoon, > walking,

with sensation of swelling; inr. ; in patella; on inside

of 1. in evening; sticking, in evening before sleep.

Pain ill patella on pressure or on bending knee ; in

bend of 1., < stepj^ing ; in bend of 1. when walking
after rising from a seat ; in bend at night, extending
to heel ; drawing in bend on ascending stairs ; twitch-

ing inward at patella. Boring in r. Apjjeared to be
longer during the i^ain. Falling asleejj of r. after

sitting.

Leg.-^Stitches in r. tibia in evening in bed ; cramp-
like, in r. in afternoon iiajj .when sitting, and after

waking, with numbness. Tearing; in calves. Pain
during motion, and in loins ; after a walk, and in loins

;

tensive, at inside of calves when walking. Bruised
feeling in r. tibia, < during motion. Gnawing. Cramp
in calves on crossing feet or on stepping on toes

;
frequent

in calves ; in calves as if tendons were too short, after

rising from a seat, > walking. Gastrocnemii muscles

appear too short and tense when walking (Sil.). Ten-
sion and burning on external surface of r. calf in

evening. Drawing
;
painless down calves. Pulsation

in 1. calf in morning. Uneasiness several evenings at

7 p.m. Weariiu\<M: when sitting ; especially in middle
of tibiffi, with bruised feeling when standing and feeling

as if she would sinli down, < evening. Heaviness.

Malleolus.—Tearing, and in feet. Tearing drawings

frcsm externus up leg.

Foot.—Stitches in soles, with tickling ; burning S. in
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r. sole, evening and morning, > rubbing ; smarting, in

corns. Tearing in each tendo-achillis in evening.
Pains in corns; drawing, in tcndo-ar-hillis when at

rest ; in sole as if soft and siooUen u-lnn si, jipini/ on it (Zinc).
Sensitiveness of r. sole. Comprossiun in 1. heel from
both sides. Tension on sole in forenoon. Weakness
in afternoon. Heaviness, with lassitude of legs ; heaviness,
with tearing. Numbness of heel on stepping. Falling
asleep of r., with crawling in it.

Toe.—Cutting in r. great, in morning when walking.
Skin.—Swelling (soft, red) of arm and violent stitches

in it. Fine eruption on inside of r. thigh, with itching.

Itching rash without redness, on arms and legs, ex-

uding watery blood when scratched. Roughness ' of
face, esijecially of forehead. Herpes between toos.

Boil on nose; one after another on 1. cheek; suj)])Ui;it-

ing on r. hip. Small red elevations, with a pointed
vesicle in middle, across shoulders, burning only in the
evening. Vesicles on r. ear ; on r. half of chest and
on throat, with burning pain, and with heat in face and
chills in rest of body ; V. on r. side of neck.

Pimples on forehead; 1. cheek; chin; neck; back;
itching, on forehead, r. side of nose and 1. angle of

mouth, running together on pressure ; hard, itching,

under skin of neck and chest ; red, rough on r. cheek
;

painful to touch on r. cheek ; on 1. lower eyelid, with
stinging ; on r. side of nose, with burning and sting-

ing.

Stinging here and there, < evenings ; in almost cured
ulcer in sole when stepping upon it in the room after

walking in open air. Soreness and inflammation of
small injuries. Aching pain in hard skin of feet, with
sensitiveness. Tension of face, even around eyes, as if

the tvhite of an egg had dried on it (Graph.), after dinner
when -walking in open air. Tickling of soles ; of sex-

ual organs and thighs.

Formication in r. side of face, with stinging in hollow
of ear and tearing in r. knee ; on glans ; 1. thumb

;

calves after supper ; in big toe as if frozen ; on r. fingers

in evening, with burning stinging ; itching, on r. side

of lower jaw ; on 1. clavicle (and over r. half of chest,

with biting itching), the sjjot burns on scratching, and
burning vesicles appear.

Itching in various parts, < evenings, on being
heated, generally > scratching. Itching, with gnawing

;

with burning after scratching. Burning itching. Crawl-
ing (and stinging) itching in whole back and in

sacrum. Stinging itching in back and side of

abdomen.

C'lillicsil.—General dryness of the skin is marked in patienis

requiring this drug. Intolerable itching, forcing scratching until

the skin bleeds, on getting warm in bed, has been found associated

with the cluiracteristic constipation.

Sleep.—Yawning ; morning on rising ; before dinner,

without drowsiness. Sleepiness ; in morning ; in even-
ing, even when standing ; > open air ; irresistible S. in

forenoon. Falls asleep early. Too sound. Deep
towards morning, with dreams which fatigue the
head.

Sleeplessness before midnight, also on account of

heaviness of arms. Falls asleep late on account of

images crowding on his fancy ; falls asleep late and
sleeps longer next morning. Restless sleep before mid-
night, with weeping and grief; restless sleep before
menses, with many dreams, and on waking she has
orgasm, heat in face, headache and palpitation ; with
anxiety and heat and with twitcliings in limbs and

startings before sleep. Starting in sleep before mid-
night. Snoring in afternoon najD. Rising from bed
without being aware of it and going anxiously from
one room to another, rubbing his firmly-closed eyes.

Speaking loud, laughing and weeping in sleep.

Sobbing and groaning in slee^j. Frequent waking.
Anxious waking ; from dreams.

Dreams.

—

Anxious ; towards morning ; after mid-
night. Confused. Nightmare.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in forenoon, with lassitude, and
in afternoon shaking chilliness in back ; from 4 a.m.
till evening, with contraction of stomach, > empty
eructations, then four liquid stools, with constant
chilliness ; from 7 to 8 p.m. ; evening during stool

;

oYQiy other day towards evening, with want of
:ip petite, sleeplessness and tossing about the bed ; in
(•\i'ning, with headache ; in evening, < motion, with
flushes of heat in face ; at 5 p.m., esijecially in back
and feet, then sweat ; C. before midnight, with dry
cough, then dry heat with the cough ; all night, with
uneasy sleep

;
in open air ; during stool ; with head-

ache and weariness ; with eructations, bitter taste,

salivation, weakness and headache as if it would
burst, esf)ecially in vertex, and vertigo.

Cold shiverings and sweat on every motion after

walking in open air, with chilliness of head, afterwards
when going to sleep heat of head, hands and feet.

Chilliness followed by heat of body and sweat of face.

Frequent C. during the day, with feeling in limbs as
if he had caught cold, then heat of face in evening. C.

alternating with warmth, in evening, face hot, with
chills and shivering in rest of body. Creeping C, 4
to 6 P.M., with i^ulsating pain in forehead and
occiput, > jDressure.

Internal C, with external heat, especially of cheeks

;

internal C, with hot hands and hot lobules of ears

;

internal C, with hot cheeks and cold hands ; internal,

with stretching and bending of limbs, < after warm
drinks. Chilliness in hands ; with hot cheeks ; in feet

rising into abdomen, with nausea ; in feet, with heat
in head, and chilliness in whole body. Sensitive to

cold air, especially in feet.

Heat; towards evening, especially in feet, then
shivering, all without thirst ; H. before midnight ; H.
at night, ivith anxiety and sweat; H. in bed; at night
in bed, then sweat ; H. of whole body after eating,

with sweat on face. Sensation when sitting as after

violent heat.

Dry heat in afternoon sleep. External heat. Flush-
ing H. ; with weakness, obtuseness and anxiety

;
of

face. Internal ; morning on waking ; in forehead, with
dulness of mind ; I. in hands. Running over whole
body during bodily eflbrt, then chills, with burning in

abdomen. Sudden, with sweat and anxious paljDita-

tion. Itching burning of anterior border of r. ear.

Heat in head in morning ; beginning in head, in
evening ; in head after dinner. Pleasant M-armth in
r. side of face in afternoon. Burning in superior angle
of 1. scapula, > friction. . Heat of r. arm, internally

and externally.

Sweat after 6 a.m. in bed; at night on waking,
with anxiety and dyspnoea; on every motion, then
cold shivers.

Ambra.
Ambergris seems to be a morbid product of whales; it floats on

the sea and is tossed occasionally upon the shore. A trituration is

prepared for use. (It dissolves in alcohol.)
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General Action.—Nervous phenomena iDredominate,

convulsive cough, eructations, etc. It has been used

for hysterical complaints for a long time.

Reiatiom.—Mosch., Phos., Zinc, Camph., Agar.,

Chin. s.

Generalities.—-Pulsation like the ticking of a watch.

Uneasiness ; by day ; in blood when walking in open
air, with rapid circulation and weakness. Inclination

to stretch. Weakness ; morning in bed, also especially

in upper part of body, with confusion in head, sensation

as if eyes had been tightly closed, nausea in pit of stom-

ach and disinclination to rise ; at midnight on waking,

with nausea, pressure in pit of stomach and in abdo-

men, violent erections without voluptuous sensation,

dryness in mouth and insensibility of surface of body

;

on waking, with dryness of mouth and pressure in

upper abdomen, which is > lying on abdomen, then

tearing in small of back, which is > by lying on back

;

> walking ; sudden in morning in a hot room, with

cold sweat on hands and forehead ; with giving way
of knees ; with pain in all limbs ; with heaviness.

Amelioration while walking in open air, but symptoms
return while sitting.

Cliilieal.—Useful for persons who are debilitated either by age

or overwork, who are anaemic, sleepless, have twitching of the

muscles.

Mind,—Memory bad, with weakness of thought, so

that he has to read everything three or four times and
then does not seize the meaning. Stupid feeling.

Distorted images, grimaces, diabolical faces crowd
iipon his fancy and he cannot get rid of them. Lewd
fancies, even when dreaming, the mind and sexual

organs, however, are but little excited by them. Ex-
citement; and loquacity, with fatigue from talking,

inability to slee'p at night, headache as from a load,

oppression, necessity to sit up in bed, anguish and
general sweat. Hurry in mental occupations. Un-
easiness ; with oppression of chest. Despair. Anguish

in evening; A., with tremor. Anxiety; after eating.

Sadness; with sinking about heart. Easily aroused

to indignation. Impatience. Irritation from talking,

with general trembling, esijecially in lower limbs, and
necessity to be alone to rest. Whining, then peevish

and quarrelsome. Indifference to joy or grief, but

more depressed than composed. Dreamy condition.

Constant alternation of depression of spirits with ve-

hemence of temper.

Head.—Lancinations on exertion and at every step,

> lying, with cutting. Tearing through. Aching ; at

night on waking, > rising ; when blowing nose ; >
walking in open air ; especially over and on top of

head, with tearing ; with stitches ; as if a cold would
come on ; external, and in neck and nape, as from a

strain in lifting, with pain on touch. Aching con-

fusion after eating, < during motion; compressing

confusion. Drawings and tearings to and fro. Empty
feeling every morning, as if she had revelled all night.

Stupefying tension. (Twitching in.) Congestion of

blood ; rush of blood caused by music. Vertigo ; after-

noon,; forenoon and afternoon on walking in open
air ; in afternoon, with feeling of weakness in stomach.

Weakness, with vertigo ; W., with chilliness of head.

Forehead.—Tearing, as far as upper part of face.

Aching ; in 1. eminence ; over eyes, always after mid-
night till 7 or 8 o'clock, with nausea; A., with appre-

hension of becoming insane
;
paroxysmal, over nose,

becoming a tearing and leaving; behind confusion of

occiput. Pressure downward, and in vertex, every
other day, beginning in morning, < afternoon, with
heat in head, burning in eyes and j^aleness of face.

Feeling as when a cold is about to break out, and in

eyes.

Temples.—Stitch over 1. Tearing in 1. as high as

vertex, and in r. frontal eminence and behind I. ear.

Compressing headache starting from T.' Roaring
around T.

Vertex.

—

Tearing and apparently in whole upper part

of brain, with paleness of face and coldness of 1. hand.
Aching. Painless jDressure on, in evening, with heavi-

ness of head.

Occiput.—Stitches ascending towards, in evening.

Tearing, ascending to vertex and forehead ; to forehead
in evening in bed, after having fallen asleep ; in 1.

towards nape and behind ear. Aching, and in najae
;

in a spot. Confusion. Uneasiness after midnight.
Scalp.

—

Hair falls out. Sore pain on r. side on
touching hair.

Eyes.—Distended veins in white. Tearing around 1.

after eating, then around r. ; T. in short jerks in and
around r. Pain as if they had been too firmly closed,

< morning. Pressure in, with difficult oiDcning ; P.

upon as if they were deep in orbits, with tearing head-
ache, extending downward fi-om forehead or from ear

through occiput. Burning pain in r. Biting ; with
pressure as from dust ; B., with lachrymation. Burn-
ing in lids. Itching of lids as if a stye would form.

Pressure on 1. brow. Vision dim.
Ears.—Tearing in r. ; T. in lobule and behind it.

Itching and tickling in. Crawling in. Crepitation and
creaking in 1. as when winding a watch. Roaring and
whistling in afternoon. Deafness in one. Hearing de-

creases every day.

Nose.—Spasm of r. wing, towards malar bone. Ting-

ling as if one would sneeze. Dryness
;
with irritation

as if one would sneeze. Obstruction, with internal sore

feeling. Sneezing ; with dry nose. Coryza, with cough
and expectoration of white mucus ; dry C. Bleeding, <
in morning ; dried blood in nose.

Face.—Pale. Red spot on cheek. Jaundice-colored.

Trembling of muscles. Twitchings in evening in bed.

Painful swelling of cheek on upper jaw, with throbbing
in gums. Tearing in upper part, especially near r.

wing of nose. Tension in cheek as from swelling.

Stitches in jaws. Pain as if jaws were screwed together

or asunder. Spasm of lower lip, with sensation as if

pressed against gums and torn away. Pain in corners

of lips as if cracked.

Mouth,—Teeth. Aching in hollow T. in evening

;

more lancinating than tearing, in a hollow T. after

dinner; in a hollow T. as if a nerve were touched,

<

in open air ; drawing, sometimes in r., sometimes in I.

;

drawing, in one or another, < warmth, > cold and
after eating, with swelling of inner side of gums ; bur-

rowing, under 1. lower molars, in evening in bed.

Drawing in an incisor as if air rushed in, causing a

stitch
;

pinching, in r. upper molars. Gums bleed

;

r. lower ; G. painful and swollen.

Tongue.—Coated gray-yellow. Lumjis under T.,

which feel excoriated. Rheumatic pain posteriorly

when not swallowing, and in pharynx:. Numb and
dry feeling in morning on waking, and in mouth and
lips.

Vesicles in mouth, paining as if burnt. Tearing in

palate as far as into 1. ear. Scraping on palate. Smart-
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ing in month, with excoriated feeling and pain which
prevented swallowing anything solid. Dry mouth in

morning on waking, without thirst. Contracted feel-

ing in salivary glands when eating, especially the first

mouthfuls. Salivation. Fetor; early after waking.

Sourish taste after milk. (Bitter taste early when
waking.)

Throat.—Pain in a submaxillary gland, which
seemed swollen. Secretion of mucus, ivith roughness and

sartping ; grayish M. which is difficult to hawk up, with

scraping; hawking up mucus in morning. Tearing;

up]ier back part; in back jmrt during dinner, and on

1. side of palate. (Soreness after a draft, stitches shoot-

ing from neck into r. ear, pain < moving tongue)
;

(S.

not when swallowing food but during em])ty swallow-

ing and on external pressure, with tension of cervical

glands as if swollen) ;
in a spot when coughing ; as

if something impeded swallowing. Sensation as if

something lodged ; as if food lodged in pit, after

eating. Raio sensation in region of velum pendulum

palati. Scraping ; after cough ; S. as in a cold. Biting

in back part; between acts of swallowing. Tickling

causing cough. Itching when coughing, and in thyroid

gland. Dryness in morning.
Stomach.—Eructation at night; frequent E., with

violent convulsive coug'h ; empty ; sour ; bitter ; insipid,

in afternoon ; violent, after dinner. Hiccough from

smoking tobacco. Nausea ; always after midnight till

7 or 8 o'clock, with pain over eyes
;

(after breakfast)

;

(clawing). Retching and vomiting can hardly be

avoided when hawking up phlegm. Spasm. Spoiled

sensation every evening and eructations of acrid substances

as high as larynx, like heartburn. Stitches in region,

with pressure. Pressure in epigastrium; > walking

in open air, returning when sitting ; in epigastrium,

with cold hands and feet; in region of stomach, with

tension. Burning ; when walking in open air, with

suppressed eructations ; in region and higher up.

(Weakness about pit after every evacuation.)

Abdomen.—Distention ; after midnight ; after eating

or drinking, with tension. Fermentation at night ; F.,

with rumbling. Flatus emitted at night. Spasms.

Twitchings of muscles evening. Cutting mornings,

with soft stools ; C. in evening ; in bed after midnight,

with sweat; with soft stool. Pinching, then cutting

in epigastrium, > eructations. Pain ; then emission

of flatus ; changing to pinching ; from incarcerated

flatus, < 1. side. Compressed feeling ; morning. Ex-

citement as if menses would come on. Cold inter-

nally (Camph., Phos.). (Burning.) Tenesmus after

stool.

Aching in side below pit of stomach when coughing.

Pressure below pit of stomach, > eructation, with

burning ; P. below pit of stomach and in hypogas-

trium, ft'om time to time and at night. Stitches

around umbilicus when moving abdomen, < retrac-

ting abdomen. Pressure in umbilical region when
coughing ; P. in umbilical region, > eructations, with

heartburn. Coldness of one side. Aching in region of

liver ; > touch.

Hypogastrium.—Flatulent distention after mid-

night, with pressure downward. Stitches when re-

tracting abdomen and on pressure; S. over hips.

Pinching in r.; P. morning in bed, > rising, renewed

by lying down, especially lying on back, with fermen-

tation and gurgling, especially in epigastrium ; P., <

r. side, after ineffectual urging. Pressure ; deep in

after stool; over r. hip; sharp, over r. hip, or a dull

stitch.

Rectum.—Tenesmus. Frequent ineffectual urging to

stool, with anxiety and intolerance of the presence of

people. Tickling. (Drawing.) Itching and biting, ;•

rubbing. Stitches in anus. Itching in anus.

Stool.—Soft, copious, light-brown. Much blood,

with a soft stool. Constipation. Frequent. Scanty.

Urinary Organs,—Pain in bladder and rectum at

the same time. Urging to urinate early after rising,

so that often he cannot retain the urine. Feeling in

urethra as if a few drops passed out. Burning in

orifice of U. and. in anus. (Twitchings in U.)

Urine copious ; at night; < morning, then dull pain

in kidney region. Scanty ; with reddish sediment.

Brown; dark B. and turbid during emission. Turbid

even during emission, yellow-brown, forming a brown
sediment, while the clear urine above it was yellow.

Bloody. Reddish cloud., Wheyey. Of penetrating

odor after standing.

Sexual Organs.—Tearing in glans. Pain in glans

as from ulceration. Violent erections early on waking,

without desire, the parts being externally numb, after

the erection subsides tingling-tearing in fore part of

urethra. Twitching in testicles. Burning internally

in region of vesiculaj seminales. Voluptuou.sly de-

lightful feehng internally without external irritation.

Female.—Burning, < after a walk and after a hard

stool, with discharge of a little blood. Itching of

pudendum ; loith soreness and swelling. Burning, biting,

tickling and itching on vulva when urinating, and in

urethra. (Profuse leucorrhoea at night)
;

(of thick

mucus, increasing from day to day, with a stitch in

vagina before each discharge). (Mucus in bluish-

white clots from vagina.) Haemorrhage ft-om uterus.

Mense-s too early.

Respiratory Organs.—Burning and itching titillation

from larynx down to abdomen. Hoarse, rough voice,

with tenacious mucus in throat; rough, deep voice

alternating with thick mucus in larynx, which he

easily throws up when clearing throat or by a slight

cough. Cough ;
every evening with pain under I. ribs as

if something were torn loose ; only at night, from irrita-

tion in throat ; from tickling in throat ; violent, con-

vulsive, with frequent eructations and hoarseness ; a kind

of whooping ; deep, dry, with salivation, then scraping

in throat. Salt expectoration ivhen coughing.

Clinical.—Nervous spasmodic cough, with frequent eructa-

tions, distress about the heart, etc. These coughs are of a nervous

kind, paroxysmal, cough especially on waking in the morning,

ending with violent eructations ; the chest becomes very sore to

external touch ; the cough is aggravated by the presence of people ;

it may be hollow and barking, but the eructations are particularly

characteristic.

Chest.— Wheezing. Stitch extending to back; dull

S. in r., interrupting respiration. Tearing in I. Press-

ure on upper part; below (in ?) 1. half; deep in r.

half during strong expiration
;
paroxysmal, in upper

part. Bruised pain over pit of stomach, > eructa-

tions ; B. pain in last true r. rib, more towards back.

Rheumatic pain below r. arm. Burning pain near

one r. rib, < pressure, then in 1. chest. Burning ; in

external parts. Ea.iv feeling. Oppression (Phos.); in

chest and back, between scapula;, > after eating ; with

uneasiness. Tension. Tightness so that she cannot

breathe deeply nor yawn fully.

Heart.—Pressure in pra^cordial region. Anxiety,
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even to arrest of breathing, with heat. Palpitation

;

when walking in open air, with pale face ; loith pressure

in chest as from a lump lodged there, w as if chest were

obstructed (Phos.)-

Neck.—Drawing ache in nape. Pressive drawing
ascending from nape and extending through head
towards forehead, considerable pressure remaining, es-

pecially in occiput.

Back.—Pain as if intestines were compressed, with
heaviness in back as if not able to right himself. Op-
pression extending to chest. Weight extending from
spinal marrow to abdomen, with sprained sensation.

Stitches in 1. scapula. Rheumatic pain on r. scapula

;

in r. side of back. Stitches in loins when sitting;

in loins, < motion. Pressure in lower part of loins.

Painful tension in muscles of loins.

Extremities.—Twitching ; at night, with coldness of

body. Uneasiness like a formication, only by day,

with anguish.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder, dull stitch On r.

;

tearing ; tearing in I. joint ; drawing in evening, vnth a
sprained and paralyzed feeling. Arms, twitching ; tear-

ing in r. in morning ; sense of clucking. Falling asleep

of arms when lying on them ; 1. at rest during the
day ; r. at night, with a numb feeling. (Paralysis of

r. upper arm.) Tearing in r. elbow ; on r. ; r. elbow
and forearm. Drawing aching in r. forearm as far as

elbow.

Hands.—Cramp. Stinging as from fleas, and in

fingers. Tearing in interior of middle of r. Asleep
at night. Paralysis.

Fingers.—Drawn inward in evening. Paroxysmal
trembling of thumb in evening. Stitches at times in

r. index, at times in r. thumb. Tearing in r. index
;

in lowest joint of 1. index ; under nail of r. middle

;

in tip of r. little ; in two last, in evening before sleejD

;

in muscles of thumb. Lancinating pain in tip of 1.

thumb, and when touched lightly feeling as of a
splinter under nail, > hard pressure. Rheumatic pain
in lowest joint of thumb, through metacarpal bone to

wrist. Dravjvng in F. and thumb. Weakness at night.

(Stiffness in lowest joints in evening, < after not
exercising them, with swelling of lowest joint of

thumb and pain on bending it.)

Lower Extremities.—Stretching and relaxation.

Cramp, and almost every night cramp in calves. Tearing in

I. in nwrning ; rheumatic in r. Heaviness. Sensation
as if asleep, step not firm. Tearing in r. natis ; 1. hip,

then r. ; T. in front of thigh, just below 1. hip ; clucking
T. under 1. natis. Sprained pain above knee, < after

sitting. Tension in thigh as if tendons were too short,

< when walking.

Tearing on r. knee. Drawing in knees and ankles.

Soreness of bend of knee, < evening. Stiffness in bend
of knee in morning. Paralysis of knee. Swelling of
legs, especially feet. Tearing in upper part of 1. tibia

;

in lower part of 1. leg ; intermittent, on 1. calf Pain-
ful spots on shins. Sense of grumbling in calves and
feet. Weakness of legs in morning. Swelling of 1.

inner malleolus, with pain only on walking, > con-
tinued walking. Tearing in ankles.

Foot.—Stitches in 1. ; in heel. Tearing in external
border of 1. ; in 1., with stitches. Pain in joint of 1.

when walking ; in heel when walking ; in corns, with a
sore feeling; arthritic in joints. Weakness, with
insensibility. Tingling, with numbness, after rising
he felt faint, it became dark before his eyes, had to

vomit bile and lie down again. Tension in 1. at

noon. Stiffness.

Toes.—Stitch in ball of big. Tearing in 1. middle.
Arthritic pain in ball of big.

Skin.—Blueness of leg from distended veins during
menses, with aching. Wrinkling on finger-tips in

morning. Tetter reproduced ; itching T. between
thumb and index. Itch eruption reproduced, with
much itching. Pimples on face ; in whiskers, with
itching ; red P. on forehead close to hair, with sore-

ness on touch
;
painful P. on forehead ; itching P.

above male parts of generation.

Soreness of a wart on finger. Itching nearly all

over, even on abdomen ; of glans ; in jjalms ; finger-

tips ; knees ; ankles ; inside of sole ; toes/; I. above malle-

oli in evening when lying down, and after rubbing a
sore and bruised feeling

;
gnawing and tingling, on

face. Tickling in tip of great toe ; itching T. around
eyes. Formication in tip of finger as if asleep, > press-

ure. Insensibility as far as knee early on waking,
the hands have an indistinct sensation, the skin seems
asleep.

Sleep.—Sleepiness by day. Sleeplessness ; before

midnight ; at night, without knowing the cause ; S.

nights with slumber early in morning full of fantasies.
'

Falls asleep late, afterwards uneasy sleeji, owing to

pressure in epigastrium, < r. side ;
falls asleep late,

afterwards has anxious dreams as if he were abused
and too weak to defend himself, on waking he is weak
in upjDcr part of body, with pinching pressure under
pit of stomach and nausea, then symptoms reappear

when lying down and falling asleep again and are then
accompanied by pressure in 1. side of abdomen, the

symptoms > when wide awake, sitting up and moving
about, ending with emission of flatus, fermentation in

abdomen and eructation. Starts in fright when fall-

ing asleep in evening, imagines the room is too light

and jumps out of bed with anguish. Uneasy sleep at

night ; on account of coldness of body and twitchings

in limbs ; anximis dreams, with talking and desire to

drink. Sleeps at night on his back with bent knees,

the occiput being supported by both hands, and has
vivid dreams.
Waking early, then frequently interrupted but deep

sleep. Waking frequently, and about 2 a. m. uneasi-

ness in whole body, especially in occiput. Many
dreams. Vexing, anxious D., with talking. Vivid un-

easy D. as soon as he falls asleep. D. full of work.
Fever.—Chilliness in forenoon, > dinner, with

weariness and sleepiness; C. in evening; C. after

diarrhoea, with weariness and headache; C. before

dinner. Internal C. at night. (Coldness of skin over

whole body, except face, neck and genital organs.)

Cold hands ; in evening. Cold feet. Coldness of r.

leg, especially knee ; of legs, more internally than ex-

ternally. Seat; every quarter of an hour ; two even-

ings from 7 to 8. Burning places in skin. Heat in

head ; in face in flushes ; liot lips. Burning in 1.

scapula ; B. of soles. Sweat aU day ; every morning,

especially on affected side ; S. at night ; in bed after

midnight, with cutting colic ; copious at night ; copious

when walking, especially on abdomen and thighs

;

strong-smelling, after midnight many nights.
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Ammoniacum.
Glim Ammoniac is obtained from Dorcmii Ammoniacum, Don,

natnral order Umbelliferie. For use the gum (inspissated juice)

is first triturated.

In general Ammoniac acts on all the mucous mem-
branes, at first causing diminished then increased se-

cretions (see eye, throat, bowels and bronchi). The
pains developed by the provings are noteworthy,

especially violent in the lower extremities; notice

the pains referred to the csecal region; the disturb-

ance of vision, etc. It was formerly used largely as

an expectorant in chronic bronchitis and asthma.

Alliee.—Asap., Senega, Ammon mur., Ferram.

Generalities.—>Stitches in various parts in evening,

on 1. great toe, 1. knee and in chest. Fermentation

here and there. Pulsation in whole body, with rest-

lessness, delaying sleei^, though he had drunk less

beer than usual. Sluggishness on rising, with drowsi

!
Ears.—Stitches in r. ; at noon. Deep-seated tear-

' ings in r. external auditory passage. Humming.
Clinking in 1. at 10 p.m. when scratching occiput.

Nose.—Monti 1 and throat dry on waking. Profuse

mucous discliarge from nose. Frequent sneezing.

Face.—Countenance changed and she became pale.

Drawing in 1. zygoma late in evening, extending to

temples. Lips dry and burning.

Mouth.—Short rheumatic stitches in 1. eye-tooth.

Dull stitching jerking pains in two 1. lower incisors at

7 o'clock. Yellowish coat on tongue; with bitter

taste. Dry roughness in tija of tongue and in hard

palate ; in posterior part of hard palate, with pressure

in pit of stomach. Dryness of mouth and oppression

of chest, < morning. Taste clayey ; flat, somewhat
sweetish, in morning; bitter; no taste in fore part

of tongue, but nauseating, bitter in pharynx, > after

eating.

Throat.—Sticking from region of r. submaxillary

ness, depression of spirits, physical heaviness and
j

glands into mouth. Feeling of something sticking

weariness. Weariness on least motion ; weariness, with
|
deep in throat, necessitating swallowing^ Scrapin

bruised feeling in limbs.

Mind.—Melancholy; and discomfort. Ill humor;
with uneasiness. Disinclination for anything. In-

capacity for mental exertion.

Head.—Stitches through. Aching ; at night, pre-

venting sleep ; in whole head at noon, especially in

supraorbital region and occiput. Confusion in after-

noon ; in evening ; with heaviness and aching, and
with drowsiness ; with sleepiness, weariness of limbs

and pain in crural nerve. Heaviness. Vertigo while

reading, passing into headache, which lasted into the

night.

and burning in throat and oesophagus. Roughness

;

and dryness. Fulness extending up into throat at 10

A.M. ; fulness in throat and gullet, ahnost inducing

nausea. Peculiar sensation, causing cough, > after

eating. Sensation after swallowing as from a dry

cough. Scraping in oesophagus.

Stomach.—Eructations; of resinous odor; of resi-

nous bitter taste; violent. Nausea. Pressure; after

supper ; in pit, with tension ; in j)it, alternating with

pressure and heaviness in pubic region. Burning in

pit ; with pressure.

Abdomen.—Rumbling after 1 p.m. ;
rumbling, with

Forehead, aching ; < all day till evening ; r. half
; |

confusion in sinciput ; rumbling, then soft stool, with

and over eyes; and over eyes, stronger in temporal re- 1
much flatus. Flatus copious at night; copious sour

gion, > after dinner ; with confusion of head and
|

in morning ; strong smelling. Cutting. Griping.

drowsiness. Confusion in sinciput, with weakness of
|

Pain ; in afternoon ; with borborygmus.
_

sight and heaviness in loins. Stitching in 1. temple.
\

Stitches under ribs and navel, < 1. side ;
under 1.

Tearing in 1. side of head. Fuzzy sensation at occi- ,
short ribs and between superior and anterior spinous

put. Pustules where hair ceased. Itching vesicles on
1. occiput where the hair ceased and a vesicle in beard

in r. side of face. Stitches as from a knife in middle
of scalp. Itcliing ; more in vertex and below ; on 1.

side of occiput where hair ceased ;
on occiput where

hair ceased, with pustules under the hair. Prickling

when scratched.

Eyes.—Drawing stitching. Tension and dull stitch-

ing, < stooping. Dry feeling, with sensation of a foreign

body between 1. upper lid and ball. Weariness after

reading. Aching in upper part of ball. Prickling iu

upper half of ball. Purulent matter in inner canthi,

< r., morning on waking. Stitches in r. lower lid

processes of ilium and 1. side of navel ; under r. short

ribs, in cascal region, and after rising, in r. ear ; under

r. short ribs at 9 o'clock, also at 8 a.m., noon and
evening ; fleeting, under short ribs in morning on

waking, and in cfficum. Pain about navel, with ten-

sion as if pressed together. Stitches in cfficum at 7

o'clock ; the stitches in ca3cum alternated with similar

pains in corresponding part ofl. side; jerking, in

ctecum, returning on change of posture, < reclining

towards 1., wlien lying. Pain in cfecum, then in

corresponding point on 1. side.

Hypogastrium.—Stitches between crest of 1. ilium

and navel, then in cfccal region ; in r. pubic region,

moving lids, touching them or stooping ; throbbing
j

almost in spermatic cord, returning in the evenini

pricking in 1. upper, followed by pressure. Pains in i Cutting below navel after dinner. Pain and tension

lower had disappeared and only'a hard pellicle could below 1. side of navel, from which there was developed

be felt in r. Feeling as if a gland were swollen under
|
a stitching (apparently superficial). Tain in pitbic

lid. rrrti'wn; with heaviness, also the same alternating with

Vision.—Beamsof light and sparks i)rocccding from
j

pain in pit of stomach; drawing pains about lower

eyes and a burning light surrounded liy brilliant abdomen ; rheumatic pain in 1. side of pelvis. Jerk-

colored rings. Dim, almost lost, in evening, with stars

and fiery points moving before eyes ; dim in evening,

< morniiig after rising, with warmth in eyes ; as

through a thick mist or cloud of dust in evening. Of
a waving cloud of dust. Of floating dust before eyes

(which were heavy from sleep), with pressure upon
orbital region. Daylight hurts eyes. Cannot read

without straining eyes.

ing, drawing in 1. grom.
Rectum.—Pressure on while sitting.

Stools,—Fluid. Copious ; and mucous. Pappy, in

morning; in afternoon, with rumbling in abdomen;
frequently after 1 p.m. Soft ; and dark brown ; and
unsatisfactory. . Insufficient in morning, then a pappy
one at 1.80,' after dinner; .stools diminished while

urine was increased, with increase of the pain in pubic
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region. Delayed till evening ; delayed and firm. Hard,
sluggish. Difficult, even when there was slight urging

the rectum was so inactive that the stool was affected

only by effort and with interruj^tions.

Urinary Organs.—Stitches through fossa navicularis.

Burning at orifice of urethra, diminishing interiorly.

Some drops of urine were discharged after urinating.

Urine and sweat increased, with diminished stools.

Urine had a peculiar smell ; contained much mucus.
Uric acid increased.

Sexual Org'ans,—Stitches at root of jjenis ; in sper-

matic cord and in 1. pubic region ; r. spermatic cord
in evening ; r. siDermatic cord while walking ; drawing,
in 1. spermatic cord at 11 o'clock. Aching drawing
in testicles. Drawing jiain along spermatic cord ; in

evening. Drawing in r. sj)ermatic cord ; intermit-

tent, in region of 1. spermatic cord.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickling in trachea. Voice
hoarse. Coughing up mornings thickish mucus from
larnyx. Mucous expectoration. Dyspnoea and oppres-

sion of chest. Respiration accelerated. Respiration

short and more in upper part of lungs, ivith anxiety and
discomfort.

Clinical.—Ammoniacum has obtained some repute for the
relief of humid asthma, and catarrhal ati'ections of the air pas-

sages, as an expectorant. It has relieved severe bronchitis with
free mucus, expectoration, stitches in chest, frontal headache, dim
vision, etc. Violent bronchial cough at night, with very free :

^"^'^^"^".'
i^""j''ii^"^(.' in^

expectoration of stringy mucus. Often used for chronic bronchor- ''
^'"awmg m i. micldie, at iU A.M.

rhoea with very tenacious e.xpectoration, sometimes with a feeling

as if something would be torn loose, and the patient clutches at the
sternum, generally worse at night.

Chest.—Jerking stitches about 1. short ribs, more
upward towards chest. Oppression ivhen inspiring, with

stitches in I. half. Constriction, with pain. Pressure in.

Affection of lower half of 1., then deep-seated pain
there.

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation in evening, with rest-

less sleep ; in chest and carotids in evening after lying
down, making it difficult to get to sleep. Throb'bing
of heart and arteries at night when lying down;
strong throbliing of heart extending below pit of
stomach, at night on going to bed, < lying on back
or 1. side, preventing sleep. Pulse tense; and small.
Rapid ; and hard.

Back.—Stitches in 1. lumbar region, < expiration.
Heaviness and pressure at end of lumbar vertebrse.

Extremities.—Tearing in wrists and ankles ; in r.

shoulder-joint, knee and tarsus, and 1. tarsal bone.
Stitches in r. knee and 1. elbow. Rheumatic pains in
1. shoulder, knee and r. ankle. Weariness. Heaviness
in evening.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Stitches in r. ; in 1.

major from 3.50 to 5.30 p.m., with weariness of leg

;

in r. hip-joint, at 10 a.m., when sitting ; above r. hip-

joint, < sitting bent up. Pain above r. knee, < walk-
ing ; in crural ner^'e, extending towards inguinal ring

and spermatic cord; jerking, in 1. crural nerve in

evening ; drawing, in r. trochanter at 4 a.m. ; draw-
ing, in r. trochanter and 1. knee in evening, extending
to spermatic cord. Weariness of r. ; in r. trochanter

major; in hip-joints in evening.

Knee.—Stitches in 1. side of r. towards morning.
Indefinable pain in 1. Tension in r. when walking.

Swollen feeling in 1. at 9 p.m. while sitting, with heat
in knee and pricking in bend of knee.

Leg.—Stitches and pressure on 1., at side of 1. knee,

at protuberance of tibia. Tearing in r. shin. Pain
above r. ankle ; below knee when walking. Ankles,

tearing; cracking in 1. ankle in evening when
moving.

Foot.—Stitches in r. metatarsus ; below r. meta-
tarsus ; on outer dorsum of 1. foot ; in 1. metatarsus,

with burning. Tearing and drawing in 1. sole. Pain
in middle of 1. sole. Painful drawing in 1. foot.

Heaviness in r. sole, so that he trips when ascending
stairs.

Toes.—Stitches in r. great toe, after a burning in

it ; S. in 1. little toe, at left of joint, where skin was
thickened. Gouty pain in 1. great toe, < walking.

Skin.—Itching returns in evening; itching in r.

groin.

Sleep,—Yawning frequently bringing tears into

eyes ; Y. because the stomach felt empty, after soft

stool. Sleepiness; all day, with late falling asleep in

evening, then frightful dreams always as soon as he
fell asleep, which woke him, then difficult falling

asleej) again. Falls asleep la+e. Interrupted sleep

from 12 to 3 o'clock, then sleeplessness. Restless

sleep ; interrupted and unrefreshing. Waking fre-

quently. Dreams distressing ; confused
;
continued

;

remembered ; many, also after 4 a.m.

Fever.—Chills running from feet up over back at

10 o'clock ; the same after dinner, at 1 o'clock. Burn-
ing in 1. metatarsus ; in r. great toe, then stitches.

Disposed to siveat.

Ammoniuni Bromatum.
The Bromide of Ammonia (X H^Br.) is triturated with sugar of

milk for homoeopathic use.

General Action.—Large doses of Bromide of Ammo-
nia produce mental dulness and jjhysical depression

;

locally applied, anaBsthesia results, in short the general
joint; ink, with tearing; in 1. joint, extending over I symjDtoms common to all the bromides. Special atten-
deltoid, > laressure ; in shoulder and axilla, extending

|

tion should be directed to the sjaiiptoms of the throat
to elbow ; in glands of r. axilla in evening ; drawing and the cough, so clearly developed by Dr. Cushing's
S. in r. deltoid at 9 a.m. Rheumatic jjain in r.

shoulder.

Arm.—Bruised pain, especially about elbow. Rheu-
matic pain in r. about 12 o'clock ; in r., now at one
point, now at another. Paralyzed feeling in 1. Ten-
sive itching aching on fleshy parts of extensors of r.

forearm and elbow. Drawing and tearing in r. wrist.

Bruised feeling in 1. wrist, then r. Rheumatic pain in
r. metacarpal bones, in elbow and shoulder. Rheu-
matic pain in 1. index. Drawing in r. middle
finger.

Lower Extremities,—Thigh. Stitches in r. trochanter

proving.

Allied Drugs.—Bromine, Ammon,, Caust., Kali c.

Generalities.—Circulation excited ; with nervous
excitement as after wine; vascular excitement, with
exhilaration as after morphine, then drowsiness. Feel-

ing as after a dose of opium, though less excited.

Head,—Indescribable pain. Pain in side near I. eye

;

back of eyes, < 1. ; near r. eye as if a nail were driven
in. Feeling of a band above ears, pressing hardest just

above ears. Tightness in temples.

Eyes.—Redness ; with soreness ; in morning, < 1.,

with soreness and with white mucus in corners.
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R. full of lohitc driiujy mucus. Pain around eyes, ex-

tending into head. Soreness ; r. ; sore feeling, with

sensation as if sand were in them. Smarting in even-

ing. R. feels as if bathed in hot water. At 3 p.m.

bad feeling. Enlarged feeling in evening, with blurred

vision ; r. feels large and smarts, and he has to wear a

shade in the evening to read and write. Balls feel

large and sore in evening. Lids, swollen ; mucus on
lashes ; agglutinated ; agglutinated in morning ; droop-

ing of lids evenings, with pain on raising them. Pain
around orbits. Redness between orbit and inner

canthus, and appearance as if a membrane were grow-

ing over it.

Ears,—Sharp pain in lower j^art of 1. at 8 p.m., ex-

tending to cheek and neck.

Nose.—Stoppage ; then discharge of clear fluid.

Watery discharge from 1. nostril.

Face.—Flushing.

Mouth,—-Tongue. Soreness; of top, sides and tip.

Smarting as if burnt in morning. Burnt feeling, <
talking or reading; B. feeling, especially near tip.

Biting in 1. side of tip. Dryness in morning, with

soreness and stiffness. Stiffness. Mouth and throat

full of white sticky mucus in morning ; white frothy

mucus in mouth ; stringy tasteless mucus in mouth.
Mouth feels burnt ; in morning. Mouth dry in morn-,

ing. Salivation. Taste of food eaten several hours
before.

Throat.—Redness. Mucus ;
in posterior fauces

;

sticky M. ; white, sticky, bloocl-strcalrd ; white, thick.

Stinging, > sneezing, with inclination to cough. Pain
in tonsils. Smarting ; when hawking up white sticky

mucus. Scalded feeling in fauces and top of tongue
for half its length. Soreness ; < 1. side ; with mottled

look, as if diphtheritic dei^osit M'ere beginning ; with

white sticky mucus from nose and throat ; at 8 p.m.,

preparing to swallow is painful, but the act of swallow-

ing is not. Irritation; ivith inclination to cough. Tick-

ling; in morning and at 11 a.m., with inclination to

cough ; in evening ; with cough. Heat at midnight
when walking, and in lungs. Feeling as if hot air

passed up r. side, though the stomach feels cold.

Distress in oesophagus and stomach on swallowing
anything cold.

Stomach.—Eructations of sour gas. Indigestion.

Rising of something from pit, impeding breathing and
causing faint and disagreeable feeling, > eructations

;

feeling as if something, not wind, were rising from
stomach, causing faint feeling. Cutting. Distress ; >
afternoon; in uj)per part of epigastrium, extending

to back and hypochondria, with inability to sit still,

empty eructations, impeded breathing and general

sweat. Sore lame feeling. Faintness in epigastrium

or suffocation, in afternoon and evening, rising on
sides of sternum to throat, causing sighing, walking
about and fear that he might die.

Abdomen,—Uneasiness towards evening, next day
diarrhoea and feeling as if distended by flatus. Twist-

ing pain above crest of r. ilium.

Rectum,—Old hsemorrhoid returned with hardness

and soreness, but speedity disappeared. Sudden
urging to stool and loose stool.

Sexual Organs. --Clinical.— It has cured neuralgia of

tlie 1. ovary.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough, with tickling in throat.

Deep C. ; deeper in afternoon and evening from tick-

ling below tonsils and causing pain in tonsils ; deep

fi-om tickling on both sides of throat. Sudden C.

;

in evening from tickling in throat, < sides ; from tickling

below t&)isils ; with white mucous expectoration ; sud-

den deep; sudden hacking, in evening, with watery

nasal discharge ; short sudden, in morning on rising,

from sensation of mucus iia throat; spasmodic sud-

den from tickling in throat. Frequent C. Inclina-

tion to cough from deep in throat; sudden, from

tickling in throat, also causing strangling; sudden,

from tickling just below both tonsils ; almost constant.

E:epectoration of white sticky mucus ; and occasionally of

blood ; of gelatinous mucus. Suffocating sensation

from lungs, causing him to move around. Inclination

to draw a long breath.

Clinical.—Valuable in the chronic laryngeal catarrh of

speakers, or with dry spnsmodic coiigli, which becomes almost con-

tinuous, especially at night, with tickling, heat and burning.

Chest.—Pain under middle of 1. clavicle ; in lungs :

r. lung ; in lungs in forenoon, especially in pleitra ;

worse in upj^er part of r. lung; constrictive, across

chest. Tightness ; with pain in lungs. Coldness in-

side lung.

Pulse.

—

Rajnd.
Back,—Pressure o^'er r. kidney, > pressure, but leav-

ing a pulling. Sore spot over r. kidney.

Extremities.—Weight on r. shoulder at 9 p.m. Pain

posteriorly in middle of thigh, 1. then r. Pain as from

a cord around middle of r. thigh in forenoon, causing

limping, the same pain below 1. knee in afternoon, in

ankle in evening, then in 1. foot. Legs ache; from

coldness of feet. L. ankle and foot lame.

Skin.—Villous and papillated rash in flexures of

neck. Prickling.

Sleep,—Nodding. Slept but two hours at night.

Dreamed of trying to pass urine into a bottle, but could

not do so on account of being in a crowd of men and
women.

Fever.—Coldness ; with flashes of heat ; cold back

;

cold feet, also in evening. Heat in flashes, as if sweat

would break out.

Annnonium Carbonicum.
Carbonate of Ammonium (volatile salts) is prepared for use by

dissolving one part in nine parts of pure water.

General Action.—(Compare Ammon. caust.).

Allies.—Kali c, Ammon mur.
Generalities.—Emaciation. Marasmus. Spasms.

Tetanus. A jerk in upper part of body and in arms

at 3 A.M., with tearing, then faintness. Trembling of

whole body when walking. Blackness before eyes,

motion of letters and arrest of breathing, with pre-

vious lassitude, and upon rising quickly from a seat

rigidity of whole Ijody, arms and legs being stretched

out, while the fingers were so clenched that he had

to use force to stretch them, which made them again

movable. Tearing in whole body, especially in thighs.

Bruised feeling in whole body early after rising, with

weakness and weeping mood. Pain on motion in bed.

Pain in occiput, in chest and from scapula down
along ribs. Rheumatic drawing pain through limbs,

hands, feet, nape, head, etc. Inclisposition in morn-

ing ; sudden, towards evening, with faintness, > walk-

ing in open air, but still she felt stitches in r. side.

Restlessness everywhere and success in nothing; R.,

which becomes a convulsive trembling; in a child

everv day from 7 till 10 p.m., with waking, tossing
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about, screaming, bloated and burning feeling in head,

then sound sleep till morning, when the face is

covered with spots as if scarlatina • would break out.

Weakness all day; in morning; morning and fore-

noon, > walking in open air ; morning and evening

;

in forenoon, with sleepiness ; evening ; after stool ; W.
on leaving her bed ; when waUving in open air, with

trembling and discouragement; during menses, espe-

cially in thighs, ivith yawning, toothache, pain in small of

back, and chilliness; during menses, with pain in

thighs as if they would fall off, or as if tendons would
tear off, alternating with pain in small of back ; with

lying down for several hours as if senseless and weary.

Numbness of r. side when lying on it.

Clinical.—Generally useful in great prostration with falling

temperature. Haemorrhages, especially under the skin, with gen-

eral anaemia. Sometimes useful after haemorrhage from the
j

bowels, with very low temperature.

It is of use in poisoning by charcoal fumes
;

(Arnica is some-

times used in these cases, also Bovista.)

Sensitiveness to open air; in evening. Lying on 1.

side easier than on r.

Aggravation on r. side of body ; in open air. Cannot
bear evening air, with heaviness of feet and soreness

of whole body ; affected by talking much and hearing

people talk, her hands and feet becoming cold in con-

sequence of it ; talking difficult after dinner ; affected

by walking in open air ; all symptoms relieved after a

good meal.

Mind.—Does not seem to be in his senses. Dreams
at night while awake. Thoughtless in his head.

Arrangement of ideas difficult. Absence of mind, with

anxiety, and when speaking he is at at loss to finish

his speech. Loss of train of thought when telling a

story, and hitting upon wrong thoughts and expres-

sions. Incorrect speech, using one word for another.

Uses wrong letters and figures in writing and cipher-

ing. Memory lost; with headache when reflecting.

Tormented by disagreeable memories.
Anguish as if she had committed a crime, every

afternoon between 5 and 6 o'clock, > towards even-

ing. Anxiety at 7 p.m.; in evening in bed ; afternoons,

> towards evening, with weakness ; at night, as if she
had to die, with cold sweat, audible jjalpitation, lach-

rymation, inability to move her eyes or speak, audible

heavy breathing and trembling of hands ; on account
of her illness. Apprehension in forenoon, with chilli-

ness. Easily frightened.

Anger ; in evening, with scolding. Ill humor ; in

morning ; in forenoon, sometimes with headache. In-

tolerance of contradiction ; of noise. Irritability after

the fever, > glass of " bishop ;
" during menses ; with

reluctance to answer. Obstinacy in a child. Dis-

satisfaction. Finding fault with everything.

Grief Weeping mood, with thoughts of death.

Sadness ; the whole morning ; towards evening ; with
the abdominal complaints that occurred every evening

;

at night, and sometimes excitement ; during cloudy
weather ; during menses ; with no inclination to go
out; with restlessness. ExcessiA'e luirth. Laughing
immoderately at trifles. Excitement. Exaltation.

Earnestness. Fear of work. Mood better after sup-
per. Stupor and insensibility.

Cliilioal.—Patients requiring this drug are generally listless

and lethargic.

Head.—Stitches ; here and there deep in brain, < r.

side, > in open air. Aching ; morning, with heavi-

ness of forehead, < in afternoon ; morning in bed,

with nausea rising to throat ; morning, with nausea, >
as soon as he took his pipe into his mouth ; in after-

noon ; evening ; after dinner ; after walking in open air,

and lasting through evening ; on waking, with cold in

head ; > after supper ; with j)ale face, pain at stomach
and ill humor ; over whole head after getting heated

;

now here, now there in brain, with sticking over one
brow. Clawiiig aching. Aching as before, esijecially

a sensation as after drunkenness ; A. like a knocking
or hacking with a sharp instrument, < motion ; A. as

if water or something else were in his head ; ulcera-

tion A., on moving head and on pressure, especially

at a gland in occijjut. Boring at night, with lancina-

tions. Drawing and tearing.

Distended feeling in brain, < r. side. Stupefaction.

Confusion; caused by stopped coryza; with empti-

ness. Lightfeeling. Heaviness ; with confusion ; with

fulness. Rush of blood, < towards evening ; at night,

with heat in face on waking. Congestion in afternoon

after coffee, with inability to stand upright weU.

Loose feeling of brain. Feeling as if brain fell towards

the side where he stoof)S, sometimes with stinging,

giving no rest, even, nights. Vertigo ; in morning

;

morning, with flickering before eyes, so that she must
sit down ; morning, > Avalking, with nausea ; at night

;

on turning body ; with nausea and want of appetite

;

with trembling of feet ; with cold sweat, as usually in

a fainting fit ; after sitting still, as from intoxication

;

at night, as if everything turned with her, so that she
had to sit up in bed ; morning after rising, as if things

turned with him in a circle, < towards evening, felt

at night on moving head.

Forehead.—Stitches over r. eye; over 1. eye after

dinner, causing eyes to contract ; boring, deep in brain

behind r. eminence, during dinner. Aching ; throbbing,

as if it ivoidd burst; throbbing, in 1.; burning, in sinci-

put ; drawing, in periosteum, waking her mornings, >
rising. Fulness, and in vertex, as if head would burst ; F.

as from vapor of coal. Heaviness after dinner, with throbb-

ing ; H. in sinciput, with confusion. Throbbing. Up-
roar behind r. eminence, as if everything would come
out.

Temples.—Stitches in 1., < chewing; in 1., as with

a blunt instrument. Tearing morning and evening

;

in r. during dinner ; behind 1. ear as far as vertex,

with sensation as if head were cleft. Painful beating

in temple, 1. side of head and 1. side of occiput, some-
times with yawning.

Vertex painful. Heaviness in 1. side of head, <

in bed ; r. side seems heavier than 1., with sensation

as if it would fall to that side.

Scalp.—Aching on touching hair ; causing shudder-

ing. Sensation as if hair stood on end, on entering

house, with crawling over head and cold feeling there.

Itching, especially of occiput; I., with sensitiveness

when scratched.

Clinical.—Vertigo or feeling of looseness in the brain as if

it fell from side to t-ide, whichever way the head was turned.

Sometimes in tlie beginning of cerebro-spinal meningitis tlie patient

falls into a stupid non-reactive state; he is cold, the surface is

cyanotic; pulse weak; in such cases tliis drug will bring about

a i-eaction ; then you may select some more specific remedy which
will cure tlie trouble.

Eyes.—Inflammation and dimness ; r. Pressure

;

with cutting ; with fine stitches. Sore sensation in

afternoon if he does not sleep. Burning, < morning
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on waking, witli ]iliotupIiobia, and in evening on lying

down. Biting, with itching of borders of lids. Itch-

ing and biting in morning, > rubbing. Weakness,
with continual winlcing. Lachryniation, < r. ; L.,

when reading ; while the white of the eye is full of

red veins, also in r. Pupils alternately contracted and
dilated. Twitchiiag in r. outer canthus, with veiled

vision. Agglutination in morning ; with running in

daytime. Stye on r. vipper lid becomes inflamed,

with tension. Inflammation of r. inner canthus,

without pain. Pressure in lids on waking and when
falling asleep, with inability to open them, although

he is internally awake. Vision double on looking at

a distance and on accommodating for near vision.

Flickering. Indistinct V. Sparks at night on waking.

White sparkling stars, when sneezing. A black spot

hovers before eyes after sewing.

Clinical.—Muscular asthenopia from prolonged use of the

eyes, with appearance of yellow spots on looking at white objects.

Ears.—Hard swelling of j^arotid glands. Twitches
in middle, with pinching ; twitches and tension around

1., and in cheek-bone and temples, with swelling of cer-

vical glands. Tearing below and behind (< moving
head), sometimes as far as vertex, occiput, nape of

neck and shoulder. Stitches in r. ; 1. Pinching in r.

in evening, as before. Crawling and burrowing in 1.,

afterwards extending to lower jaw. Pulsation in 1. at

night when lying on it. Tension behind r. Hearing
diminished. Sensitiveness of a deaf ear to a loud

sound, causing trembling. Ringing ; in r. Roaring

before 1. ; in 1. at night. Rushing in r. every night

after midnight, when lying on it. Buzzing before, as if

hearing -were dull and as if something were lying

before ears. Sound like a distant shot.

Nose.—Vesicle on fore part of septum. Swelling

and tenderness internally in wing; swelling in r.

nostril, with soreness and itching, with crawliiig in

nose, as from incipient catarrh, and with discharge.

Twitching in 1. side, seeming to draw up wing. Tear-

ing in 1. nostril and at same time in bone of 1. elbow,

extending towards hand. Pain when breathing strongly

through it. Sensation in tip when stooping as if blood

accumulated there. Dryness of nose and lips. Obstruc-

tion; at night; ivithout any cold; at 1 a.m., with anxiety

as if choking, and pain in chest on account of difficult

breathing. Sneezing ; frequently morning in bed; violent.

Coryza ; during menses ; C, with burning in region of

stomach and deafness ; with obstruction of 1. nostril

;

with obstruction and rattling in nose and roughness of

voice; dry, < night, icitJiiMit xliijiiUxt air pctssing nose ; dry

in bed in evening and night, with obstruction of nose

;

fluent, also with cough, also with tearing in 1. cheek.

Catarrhal irritation, with scraping and scratching in

throat, with pain as from excoriation and difficult

hawking of phlegm. Acrid fluid run ning from nose ; dur-

ing menses. Blowing out bloody mucus. Water

runs from nose when stoojying ; dropping of water without

coryza. Pus drops from one nostril on blowing nose

in morning. Bleeding ; after dinner ; from 1. nostril

on blowing nose. Smell like a profuse sour sweat.

Cliilicnl.—In children, catarrh, stoppage and acrid burning
discharge, inability to sleep on account of the stoppage, starts up

;

also nosebleed on washing the face or hands or after eating.

Face.—Redness of 1. cheek. Pallor; before and
during menses ; with nausea and mental and physical

weakness ; with liloating. A^'retehed look. Tearing

in r. side, with painful tension. I'ain in zygoma ;
in r.

side ; in glands beneath chin, and when moving mouth
tension; drawing, in cheek bones. Sensation of

stretching, with necessity to rub eyes and face, as if

sleepy.

Lips.—Pimple on lower, with burning pain. Burn-
ing vesicles on vermilion borders. Cracked and
corners of mouth sore ; crack in middle of lower, with

bleeding and burning pain. Dry ; and stuck together

;

D., cracked, burning and feeling as if covered with

blisters. Pain in upper as if cracked. Itehing. Pain

in jaws caused by coughing.

Mouth.—Teeth. Falling out of sound ones. The
decay progresses rapidly. Blood comes from a molar
on sucking. Stitches ; in teeth and lower jaw of one

side when a warm licjuid gets into mouth ; in molars

on pressing them together; in healthy molar in open air;

in upper hollow tooth on touch of tongue. Tearing

in upper ; in teeth and jaws as far as ears, before mid-
night; during menses, with pain when biting on them,

and with restlessness ;
in 1. upper molars, with saliva-

tion and gnawing in 1. shoulder ; in roots of 1. upper,

as if an ulcer would form. Tearing twitching, ex-

tending into ears, also at night in a hollow molar, >
smelling Hepar sulph. Toothache in evening as soon as

site gets into bed, lasting all night ; at night, with swel-

ling of cheek next day, afterwards nose enlarged and
red spots on face and neck; on biting together; when
chewing, < air rushing into mouth ; during menses,

•Iso < during and after eating, > warm cloths and
pressure ; in anterior inferior incisor on biting during

menses ; with heat of same side of face ; throbbing

;

darting, in a decaj'ed molar after dinner, > picking

;

drawing, during menses, also > eating ; drawing, which
seems to be in the jaws and extends to ear and cheek,

only when eating and biting upon tooth; as if

squeezed, in evening ; in two molars, as when sweets

get into a hollow tooth. Drawing ; at night and on
waking ; in a molar after a journey in damp weather,

with tearing. Elongated feeling. Soreness of hollow

molar. Dulness ; in molars, with a loose sensation

when biting. Feeling as if there were no ]30wer to

bite. Feeling of air abscess at roots which threatens

to burst on access of air on biting.

Gums.—Abscess discharging pus. Inclination to

bleed. Redness arid sensitiveness. Swelling, and of

cheek ; swelling and sensitiveness, especially of lower

i
teeth, with a yellow painful vesicle between lip and

' lower canine tooth ; sensation of swelling, and sweU-

mg and inflammation. Stitches in r. inner and upper.

I Sensitiveness to touch of tongue. Itching, with bleed-

I

ing when scratched.

Tongue.—Flabby, white, with creamy coating. Red-

j

ness, and of whole inside of mouth, especially the

j

excoriated spot on jialate. Vesicles, especially at border

;

at tii3, with burning pain. Ulcer on tip, with a sore

feeling when tongue is moved. Pustules, especi:\lly

}

on border and under tongue, with burning and sting-

!ing pain. Painful erosion on middle. Burning at

t tip, < touch. Coldness on taking medicine, then

warmth. Pithy feeling in anterior half.

j\Iouth in general.—Redness, especially beneath

tongue : < towards CA'ening, with tenderness ; and
inflammation of mouth and throat, with pain as if

excoriated. Burning vesicles on inner side of lower

lip
;
painful white, on inner side of lower lip ; inside

of cheeks full of vesicles. Excoriated spot on palate
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caused by a hard crust. Swelling on jaw beneath
gum, painful on chewing; hard swellings on inner

side of lower lip. Swollen sensation. Much mucus
in afternoon and evening, and in l^ose ; mucus, with
scraping ; loose mucus.

Pain in palate as if ulcerated on touch of tongue,

then exfoliation. Scraping soreness in mouth, es-

pecially in inside of i;pper gums, with softness of one
spot. Roughness, with bloody taste, then cough and
expectoration of light-colored blood, with burning
and heaviness in chest, heat and redness in face and
trembling of whole body. Narrow feeling, so that she

fears to open her mouth or move her tongue lest she

should hurt some part by touch of tongue. Dry
feeling in morning; dryness in evening, not > by
drinking ; at night, with heat. Itching. Salivation

;

with scraping ; salt ; watery. Much spitting. Smell
bad ; in morning, and taste. Taste bitter in morning
and on waking ; bitter at root of tongue

;
pungent,

cool, then burning ; salt ; nasty and sourish ; sourish

and metallic to food ; sour after drinking milk ; sweet,

with bloody saliva ; bloody.

Throat.—R. submaxillary gland tender to touch.

Swelling of tonsils, < morning and evening, with
difficult swallowing. Stinging and drawing or tearing,

< speaking. Sensation of something sticking in it,

morning and evening, with choking pressure ; sensa-

tion as if something were sticking in r. side, making
swallowing difficult. Pain during deglutition as if r.

tonsil were sivollen. Pressure in, with external swelling
on sides. Aching and shooting in afternoon and
towards evening in a thyroid gland, which had been
swollen aiid numb for years. Full and obstructed

feeling. Soreness ; towards evening. Roughness, <
speaking; R.,ivith scraping. Scraping; causing cough.
Burning, and in oesophagus ; in pharynx ; doiun

cesophagu-s, as from alcohol. Dryness ; and in mouth,
morning on waking, and afternoons and evenings, with
thirst. Hawking frequently on account of mucus in

throat ; hawking of salt mucus at night.

Stomach..—Appetite violent; great at dinner; in-

creased at dinner, but satiety after eating a little ; great

hunger with but little appetite. Apj)etite lost; in
morning ; with continual thirst ; for meat or boiled

things during menses, with desire only for bread and
cold things. Milk is distasteful. Little appetite and
hunger, though he relishes his meal. Thirst ; in

afternoon ; for beer. She cannot eat dinner without
drinking. No thirst.

Empty eructations ; evening and after dinner. Eruc-
tations tasting of food ; during and after supper.
Frequent but suppressed E. Sour E., after milk. Hic-
cough. Nausea ; in morning, with coated tongue

;

after rising in morning, till afternoon (during menses),
with chilliness and vomiting of sour water ; in attacks
at night; every day after dinner; after eating ; during
and after dinner (during menses), with weakness

;

with flatulent disturbance. Vomiting when walking.
Distention after eating. Rumbling. A stitch at

pit at e^-ery attack of cough. Pinching ; with rumb-
ling and gurgling. Gnawing at r. side. Boring, ex-
tending to first lumbar vertebras, with tearing. Pain ;

at night; on pressure; after dinner; > after supper;
with loathing of supper; with disposition to watery
risings ; with nausea and sensitiveness at pit ; at pit

after eating, then nausea and vomiting of ingesta,

then sour taste ; extending in a vibratorv motion

towards 1. nipple. Clothes press upon. Tenderness
at epigastrium. Overloaded feeling until three hours after

eating. Opjpression aftei- eating; after supper; with
sense of contraction (also in chest), with loathing and
nausea ; in morning, passing into nausea. Full feeling

during menses, with trembling. Discomfort after

eating, with jsressure in stomach and forehead. Heavi-
ness in pit; in epigastrium. Emptiness. Burning

;

in pit; then in bowels; extending into intestines, as

from strong wine. Coldness in region.

Abdomen.—Distention; with retention of stool; pain-

ful D. Accumulation of flatus, with griping ; much
flatus in evening ; emitted in afternoon, evening and
night ; fetid. Rumbling in afternoon, with discharge

of flatus ; R., with movings ; with pain ; as from
spasms, or when fasting, every time when she swallows

something.
Stitches, < walking. Tearing during menses., which

appeared too soon. Pinching in forenoon when walk-
ing in open air, > lying on abdomen and applying
warm cloths, with contraction and rumbling, appear-

ing again in evening and in the cold next morning,
afterwards > in room ; P., with obstruction. Griping
with flatus.- Cutting and biting as from worms, with
contractive pain at stomach, chilliness, sweat and
sleeplessness till morning, with return of pain on
waking ; cutting before and after a loose stool. Pain at 7

A.M. ; waking at 3 a.m., two days before menses ; after-

noons froixL wet and cold ; nights, > emission of strong

flatus ; after breakfast ; before menses, and in small of

back ; during menses, with griping, pressure, and with

tension between scapulse ; resulting in diarrhoea

;

as before diarrhoea ; disposition to flatulent P. Sud-
den painful contraction, as far as stomach, > by com-
pression and passing off after lying down. Hea%T[ness.

Symi^toms recur regularly everj^ evening.

Contractive and pinching pain in upper, then in

lower part, in morning before menses, causing nausea,

salivation, faintness and chilliness. Pressure over

umbilicus as from a but'ton. Sore pain in liver. Ach-
ing under r. ribs, in region of liver; in small intes-

tines.

Sides.—Stitches in 1. in evening when stooping

;

below 1. ribs in evening. Pain in 1. in morning ; in 1.

during dinner, > emission of flatus. Compression on
both, when sitting, > motion and stretching. Burning
deep in 1.

Elastic swelling in 1. groin in evening after lying

down, with bruised pain, pain < by lying on that side.

Aching swelling of 1. inguinal glands, > towards noon,

rej)laced by headache and ill feeling, which lasted till

evening and recurred next day. Transverse stitches

deep in hypogastrium when standing. (Pinching in

r. groin when stretching, with stitches) ; P. moving
transversely across towards sacrum and rectum, dur-

ing stool, > bending body, ceasing after stool. Con-

tractive cramp deep in hypogastrium on stooping,

also in small of back. Cutting in lower A., during

which the abdomen is very small. Pressure in groin

and bend of thigh ; in hypogastrium, also during din-

ner. Sense of fulness and distention in 1. groin.

Hernia protrudes in 1. groin.

Rectum.—Varices form, moist and jDainftil, as from
excoriation; i^rotrude, > lying; protrude during

stool and are painful afterwards, so that she cannot

walk. Cutting, with good stools. Burning pain at

night, with urging to stool. Tenesmus with the stools
;
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urging before usual hour. Discharge of blood durmg and

afterr dool. Bleeding from intestines.

Anus.—Itching. Scratching after stool, then burning.

Stool.—Diarrhcea; twice a day; in morning, with

colic
;
preceded, and followed by cutting in abdomen ; very

early, then headache and much rigor ; of fseces and
mucus, with cutting in abdomen before and during

stools. Liquid. Hard, retarded and difficult; H.,

surrounded by streaks of blood ; and painful, with

prickings in anus. Retained, then loose. Constipation.

Mixed with mucus. Surrounded by watery mucus, at

7 A.M.

Urinary Organs.—Tenesmus of bladder, even at

night, with diminished urine accompanied by burn-

ing
;
frecpient urging to urinate, also at night, also < in

afternoon, with increased urine ; T., with cutting. Dis-

charge of a milky i^rostatic fluid after a hard stool.

Involuntary micturition in a boy while asleep towards

morning. Frequent mictiorition ; at night, sometimes

copious; frequent and copious, < evening. Blood
from urethra. Traction in fore part of urethra in

evening after urinating. Urine copious ; and turbid
;

in afternoon, with loose stool. Red. Urine reddish,

like water mixed with blood, after dinner
;

pale at

noon, for the first time since last evening ; white,

sandy ; turbid U. of peculiar smell and with coi^ious

sediment ; turbid, high-colored and fetid ; alkaline

(it had been acid).

C'liiliOSlI.—Indicated in urjemia with the characteristic symp-
toms of tlie drug.

Sexual Organs.—Itching ; of glans jjenis ; of mons
veneris. Erections ; continual in morning. Choking

pain in scrotum and spermatic cords, with pain of scro-

tum on touch, and involuntary erections. Drawing
pain in scrotum. Drawings in scrotum, > by raising

it. Weight of scrotum. Relaxation of scrotum. Itch-

ing of scrotum. Desire vehement, without remarkably
voluptuous thoughts and almost without erection

;

voluptuous, with trembling of body almost without
erection ; dormant. Aversion to the other sex. Emis-
sions almost every night.

Itching of puclendmn ; with swelling and burning.

Soreness of pudendum and anus, < urinating.

Leucmrhaa ; watery, burning. Menses too early ; too

early after a cold drive and very copious, < at night

and when sitting and driving, jircrinusly griping colic,

with want of appetite; delavfil, with one comjalete

interruption; pale; copious: oniiiiiis, blackish, often in

clots, passing off with spasmodic pain in abdomen, and
hard stools ; with tenesmus ; acrid, causing soreness and
burning pain in thighs.

Clinical.—Catarrhal leucorrlicea, acrid, burning. Tendency
to haemorrhage; menses too frequent and too profuse.

Respiratory Organs.—Accumulation of mucus in

larynx, then rough voice. Drawing and stinging

itching in larynx. Constriction in larynx from both

.
sides of neck. Hoarseness ; with roughness in throat.

Difficulty in talking after eating ; D. as from weakness
of organs of speech, or on account of pains resembling
pains at stomach. Mucus in trachea increased.

Rattling in trachea as from mucus.
Cough ; all day and in morning, with mucous

expectoration ; morning in bed, with mucous expec-
toration, affecting chest and head ; in evening in bed

;

evening in bed, with asthma; at night; from 12 to 1

o'clock at night, with stuffed cold and sleeplessness

;

with mucous expectoration and soreness in air-

passages
; C. < ascending a hill, with expectoration of

bloody mucus, heaviness on chest and short breathing
with asthma; from deej) in chest. Violent, every day at

3 to 4 A.M., in a child. Dry C.,from scratching in throat;

dry, < night, as/'co/i/ dust in throat; violent dry in middle

of night. Irril;iti\(.' <'(>ugh. Short and sujDpressed

hacking, from irritation in larynx, with sensation of

spasmodic asthma. Expectoration ; bloody, when
clearing throat.

Asthma after every effort, with palpitation ; <
ascending steps, > in open air, with pallor and
inability to do anything when in a warm room, except
to sit still. Oppressed breathing; at night; making
him hack. Sighing. Short breathing, < ascending

steps ; S., with stitches in chest. Wheezing.

Clinical.—Chronic cough of old people, with tickling in

larynx or under the sternum, dyspacea, great shortness of breath
;

the cough is apt to be worse in the early morning hours ; some-
times with bloody expectoration. Clironic bronchitis of old peo-

ple, with emphysema.

Chest.—Cracking of sternum when bending chest

backward, with pressure in middle of chest. Stitches

after supper ; S. when stooping, > straightening up

;

Ml )•. breast lohen stooping ; in 1. breast at night, < Ij'ing

on 1. side ; at side of 1. nipple when breathing, <
when sitting ; S. under r. breast, close by lowest ribs

;

at last true rib when breathing and singing ; in

sternum, caused by cough ; in r. side when walking

;

upon sternum, in r. side of chest and under 1. breast,

with bruised pain in the parts on touch ; in 1. side,

beginning in prajcordial region and moving downward
towards side and afterwards towards back.

Pain ; at lower part of sternum, caused by cough

;

at r. breast on touch ; as after sitting bent, < r. side

;

intermittent, < 1. side. Bruised jDain in middle, in

morning. Oppression, < lying ; 0., with desire to

cough in order to be relieved; with difficulty in

speaking, coryza and mucous expectoration, < morn-
ing ; compressive. Contraction from cough ; contrac-

tion of middle, with bruised pain on pressure. Sore-

ness under sternum, as from excoriation, caused by
cough. Rough feeling, with hoarseness when calling

aloud. Distress. Drawing downward sensation dur-

ing exijiration and preventing it. Lungs feel drawn
down when standing. Heaviness when walkiirg in

open air, with tightness ; H. at sternum at night, with

oppression ; as f^rom accumulation of blood. Rush of

blood after writing. Heat internally. Coldness inter-

nally. Weakiress ; with coryza.

Clinical.—This drug is indicated in pneumonia when there

is great debility, with symptoms pointing to the formation of

heart clot.

Heart.—Stitches. Opiaression. Palpitation
;

after

every effort, with asthma
;

(after coition, with excited

circulation) ; with blood rising to neck and difficult

breathing when hand is pressed on heart ; with retrac-

tion of epigastrium and weakness in prascordial region.

Pulse quick; strong.

Neck.—Drawing pain in nape, with stitches over

temples and bloated face. Drawing down from neck.

Stiftness when turning head. Tension in nape on
stooping, with pain in forehead as if it would burst.

Back.—-Twitching at night when asleep. Pain

;

during motion.
Loins.—Sudden stitches in r. Shooting. Pain;

during menses ; when walking ; < motion and walk-
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ing ; when stooping, with feeling as if muscles were

too weak to support the body, which threatens to fall

forward ; drawing, extending to legs ; drawing and
pressive pain at rest, > walking; gnawing, and in

hips, extending to abdomen and moving again back-

ward ; throbbing, when at rest. Bruised pain. Sud-

den darting when walking out into open air, < rising

after long sitting.

Stinging in coccyx, preceded by itching.

Extremities.—Stretching; morning. Prickings in

tips of fingers and toes. Pain at night, with gnawing

pain in small of back ; P. in forenoon and night, with

gnawing jjain in small of back, > rest. Sticking

drawing, sometimes in r. arm, sometimes in legs.

Bruised feeling; in evening. Weakness, < evening,

in knees and legs; with disinclination to work; in

morning, as if he had not slept enough ; as after a

fever. Hands and feet go to sleep when sitting, >
moving about. Heaviness.

Tipper Extremities.—Tearing in joints. Pain in

glands of axilla, with swelling. Paralytic drawing

from 1. axilla to wrist.

Shoulder.—Tearing ; in 1. towards chest. Shooting

and tearing in r. joint. Pressure upon 1. Drawing
pain in r. joint. Bruised pain in 1. ; in 1. shoulder

and elbow in evening.

Arm.

—

Spasm, of r., draiving it backward, then heat of

body and turbid white urine. Pain at 3 or 4 a.m.,

with coldness and stiffness of arm, heaviness in elbow,

and oia motion of arm or when it is in bed tearing in

shoulder, elbow and wrist. Drawing pain, and in

hands. R. appeared to iveigh a hundred-weight and to

be without strength. Weakness of r., with coldness,

numbness and lifelessness, then tingling. Paralyzed

feeling in r.; in r., with heaviness, weakness and
necessity to let it hang down, with swelHng and cold-

ness of hand.
Upper Arm.—Twitches in r. Insensibility, where

he had been pricked.

Elbow.—Cracking during motion. Stitches. Tear-

ing in bone, as far as little finger ; in bone of 1., ex-

tending towards hand, and at same time in 1. nostril.

Boring in fossa that receives olecranon process.

Creaking pain on stretching arm out straight before

him. Stiffness.

Pain in middle of 1. forearm, evening in bed, with

feeling as if bone would curve inward forcibly and
break. Tearing in wrist, as far as fingers, > warmth of

bed ;
tearing in 1. W., as if in marrow, towards 1. finger.

Tension in wrist, < motion.

Hand.—TrembUng. Distention of veins after wash-
ing in cold water, with blueness. Stitches when
breathing, and in fingers. Pain on dorsum, waking
her at night. R. goes to sleei^ at night when lying on
it.

Fingers.—Swelling of middle joint of r. middle,
with pain when touched or bent. Twitching in 1.

thumb. Cramp in posterior phalanx of a finger,

morning till night, when in the cold, < stretching,

with stitches. Tearing in fingers, and in articulations

of thumb. Pinching on stretching them apart. Jerk-

ing griping in 1. thumb, as if in bone. Drawing pain
from tips as far as hand, as from mesmerizing.
Bruised feeling in 1. thumb in cold air.

Lower Extremities.—Staggering when rising. Crack-
ing in joints when walking. Sudden weakness after

dinner.

Thigh.-^Tearing. Pain in hip-joint when walking
;

in hip-joint, as if beaten asunder, every morning in

bed, < turning, > rising and walking ; over bend of 1.

knee, as if tendons were too short, on pressure and
when sitting upon them. Drawing pain descending

from 1. hip. Pain in r. thigh as if inmost marrow were

shaken, < lying and sitting. Bruised feeling ; when
taking much exercise ; in middle of both, during

menses ; over r. knee, > rubbing. Sprained feeling in

L, with weakness and sudden bending of legs when
walking. Jerklike scraping upon bones of thighs and
legs in evening, obliging her to twitch up the leg and
walk about. Sudden pulsation about r. hip in even-

ing. Stiffness when walking. Weakness, and of

legs.

Knee.—Cracking on motion. Twitches, and in legs

;

T. in patellse in evening. Tearing. Sprained feeling

on sitting down and turning leg. Boring in and upon
patella; boring and drawing in knee, causing uneasi-

ness in legs.

Leg.—Twitches towards evening. Stitches deep in

calves. Tearing below knee and at 1. tibia. Sprained

feeling in 1. when walking. Straining in calf (from a

cold?). Sore and bruised feeling in muscles. Seem
contracted. Shortened feeling in tendons of muscles.

Cramp when lying, < rising ; C, especially in muscles

of tibiae and feet ; C. in calf -when walking in open air.

Heaviness in evening. Restlessness. Pain as from
paralysis, as if they were going to sleep, > walking.

Asleep when sitting and standing, and at night when
lying on the limb.

Malleolus.—Tearing, and in joints of feet, extending

to toes, > warmth of bed. Drawing jjain in external.

Foot.-—Swelling as far as calves ; of ball of r. in morn-
ing on rising, aiad tenderness as from frost. Trembling.

Tearing twitches in r. heel. Stitches in ball of r.

;

(over r. heel). Tearing in soles. Pain in ball of 1. in

evening ; in heel on waking, as if the bone were per-

forated iDy ulceration. Sensitiveness to wet and cold.

Burning in the swollen ball of 1., with pain. Crawling

in dorsum of 1. as if asleep. Tingling in 1. heel, with

ulcerated feeling when touched; in sole when lying in

evening, with itching and with burning after scratching.

Weakness.
Toes.

—

Redness of big toe, < evening in bed, with sivell-

ing and pain, and with sivelling of whole foot ; tender red

swelling of r. toes, like chilblains, in evening. Painfiil

twitches in ball of big toe (which had been frozen

when a child). Stitches in balls of big toes, with

drawing as if frozen, < evening on going to sleei^;

tearing S. in big toe, with twitches. Piercing pain in

ball of big toe, evening in bed. Pain in ball of big

toe as from subcutaneous ulceration, when walking.

Skin.—Redness, like scarlatina, of whole upper part of

body ; R. of a dormant herpetic eruption, with itching

and burning, then disappearance in a few days. Blue

spot over knee, with burning. Hard swelling of cheek,

as well as glands of ear and neck. DeeiJ-seated in-

duration over r. knee, with pain on pressure. Hardness,

with chaps. Desquamation of palm. Scaling of chin,

with itching. Eruption at mouth; miliary, around chin.

Herpes-like, scaly eruption aroiind mouth, ^^hite

herpes-like spots on cheek, continually exfoliating.

Rash on r. side of neck and on 1. forearm ; red rash on
chest. Inflammation of warts.

Pimples on forehead and tip of nose ; increased in

number on face ; on forehead, with vesicles ; on 1.
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cheek near ear, with pain on pressure ; on legs, with

inflammation ; burning, on nape and forearms ; itch-

ing, on thighs and hands ; itching, on podex ; on

23odex, painful at night on lying down. Small tuber-

cles on elbow and large ones on neck, with cutting,

only a few ulcerating.

Boils on forehead; tip of nose; on cheek and

around ear; on cheek, at corners of mouth, and on
chin boils and indurations, discharging blood and
water; above r. breast, with redness and jjain on

touch ; on 1. shoulder ; on 1. nates in evening, with

pain ; on r. thigh, discharging much pus and • blood

when cut open; deep-seated burning, on knee, pre-

ceded by itching ; on 1. instep, with pain on touch.

Pustules over whole body ; on forehead, temple, cheek

and chin ; side of nose ; tip of nose ; cheeks during

menses; r. commissure of mouth, with boring, pre-

ceded by several pustules on 1. cheek and on thighs.

Vesicles on r. corner of mouth and on upper lip ; V.

on 1. scapula, with stinging as from fleas. Soreness

between a child's legs. Ofiensiveness of the fluid in

an ulcer.

Sensitiveness to cold. Burning in accidental scratches

on fingers, then subcutaneous pustules. Contraction

on forehead and face. Tension of face (nose and
lips), as if face were swollen, morning on waking.

Itching here and there, usually > after scratching,

or painfully burning ; I. here and there, then after

scratching burning vesicles, or pimples or hard nodes.

Sleep.—Yawning; with salivatioii, weakness, dis-

comfort or chilliness ; spasmodic, in evening. Sleepi-

ness by day ; in afternoon ; in evening, but uneasy
sleep at night; when not busy; unconquerable S.

after supper, but he does not sleep well at night.

Sleeplessness from 11 till 1 o'clock; till 12.30, with

straining and pressure on abdomen and discharge of

flatus ; for two hours after 1 or 2 o'clock ; from mid-
night till 4 A.M., with pain in sto^nach ; till 4 a.m.,

then oi^pressive sleep, during which he sweats till 7

o'clock ; from itching and stinging of skin. Falls

asleep late ; on account of uneasiness, dry heat and
sonictiiiic^; liurning at stomach. Sleeps better the

sotiiici- slic goes to bed. Light sleep. Restless S. ; and
viinj'rcslujiy ; < during menses, with frequent waking.
Startings in sleep at night, then fear ; starlings after mid-

night, then sleeplessness for a long time. Waking
frequently ; with groaning and sobbing ; with chilli-

ness. Waking every half hour, then weariness in

morning.
Dreams.—Terrifying. (Nightmare on falling asleep.)

Anxious; with anxiety at the end, waking him at

3 A.M. Lewd, of coition, and on waking sensation

as after an emission. Vivid. Confused ; about things

that happened many years ago.

Fever.—Chilliness; during the day; in morning,
then hiccough ; in evening ; towards evening, > after

going to bed ; in evening, with bristling of hair, blue
hands and nails, chattering of teeth and shaking,

sometimes followed by nightly heat and sweat iii

morning ; at night in sleep, > on waking ; at night,

especially in feet ; in open air or on entering room

;

when undressing ; C. on going out, fresh air causes

sneezing and slight sore throat. Chilliness, with sweat,

afterwards heat with thirst ; alternating with heat, in

bed from 9 to 12 p.m., together with uneasiness

;

alternating with heat during menses, with sensitive-

,ness to cold, nausea, thirst, pressure at chest, stitches

in 1. side of chest, tearing in forehead, confusion of

head, alternate redness and jjaleness of cheeks, jjress-

ure at stomach, disposition to eructations, violent

coryza and sleeplessness.

Shivering; before sleep. Rigor when walking across

the street. Rigor, with W(;;ikii(s>. then heat in face.

Rigor alternating witli IkmI. c-iii'MMlly heat in face.

Chills and heat for several da^s, iinA-stly shaking chills,

then dry heat, with sweat only in morning. Head
gets colcl easily. Cold feeling in longitudinal sinus of

head. Cold hands and feet. Cold feet ; in evening, <
u'hen going to bed; cold feet, with heat in head.

Heat ; at 9 a.m. ; in forenoon, before menses, with
anxiety; evenings, with headache; at night; from
walking in open air. Hectic fever. Orgasms ofblood
at night. Heat in head when coughing ; in sinciput,

with pressure ; in head and face, with red cheeks

;

especially in head and fare, with liurning in lobe of 1.

ear and around nosti-ils ; in vin ilnring and after dinner;

in face during mcntul cniiinu ; cuiiuciAlly in abdomen
during forenoon. Burning in nape in morning. Burn-
ing in back, especially in small of back ; on a small

sjDot of upper and lower arm ; in hands and feet about
noon ; in bend of r. knee and along leg, with redness
and increase of the pain on touch of cold hand. Heat of

I. big toe, with piain as if burnt, < clamp weather and on
pressirre of boot, > resting foot firmly on floor and
by walking.

Swe&t; in morning ; towards morning ; night; early

every night, and heat in morning ; < night
;
profuse,

fetid; as from weakness, on forehead; on joints in

morning; on legs at night; on scrotum.

Clinical.—It is a useful remedy in scarlatina, low type, with
somnolence and other characteristic symptoms.

Ammonium Causticum.
Hydrate of Ammonium, Aqua Ammonia, a transparent colorless

liquid, holding in sohition ten per cent, of Ammonia gas, specific

gray. 0.959, may be taken as the first decimal dilution.

General Action.—A powerful cardiac stimulant; it

lowers blood pressure. Applied to mucous membranes,
inhaled or swallowed it is an irritant and causes

oedema and ulceration. The symptoms here given

are from cases of poisoning.

Relatives.—Alcohol, Kali caust.

Generalities,—Beating the Ised-clothes. Trembling

;

at least effort, with inability to stand on getting out of

bed. Cramps. Bleedings from mouth, nose, eyes and
ears, causing faintness. Emaciation, with constant

vomiting, weak, frequent pulse, hectic flush on cheeks,

eyes sunken, tongue foul, headache, constijiation and
weakness.

Semi-conscious, pupils dilated, breathing noisy and
hurried, pulse rapid, sweat, pain in abdomen, vomiting

of blood, mucus and shreds of mucous membrane,
afterwards hoarseness, heavy, drowsy condition, face

dusky, skin dry, heat, later lips swollen, tongue diy,

mucous membrane of mouth eroded, mucous mem-
brane of fauces looking oedematous, softened and
inflamed, pain and tenderness of abdomen on touch,

tympanitis, burning j^ain in throat and pit of stomach,

coma aiad incessant retching.

Face -pale, anxious and covered with clammy sweat,

extremities cold, pulse rapid and feeble, mouth and
throat red and inflamed, burning pain in throat,

difficult swallowing, feeling of impending suflbcation.
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voice reduced to a whisper, breathing noisy, frequent

and laborious, vomiting of mucus tinged with blood,

tenacious mucus in throat inducing fits of cough and
sickness.

White patches on tongue and inner side of cheeks,

congestion of mucous membrane of tonsils and phar-

ynx, swallowing difficult, frequent vomiting, respira-

tion rapid and shallow, with rales, cyanosis, afterwards

unconscious with half-open eyes, i^upils moderately
contracted, convulsions.

Muscular pains, especially in thighs. Weakness.
Amelioration from drinking vinegar and water.

Mind.—Anguish ; with suffocation and constriction

of throat. Anxiety. Despondency. Despair. Ex-
citement in evening, with small, quick j)ulse and
increased oj)pression. Timidity. Fell back, insensi-

ble, as if choked. Coma.
Head.—Confusion, with pressure in temj^le ; confu-

sion, with rumbling in abdomen. Sensation in brain

as if pressed asunder in the middle, towards the front

and to both sides. Pressure in frontal region, with
feeling as if the head would split. Forehead, where
the vessels are full of blood, hot to touch. Pressure
in occiput.

Eyes.—Red and shining. Spasmodically turned
upward and lids closed. Haggard, injected, and lids

swollen. Sunken and pupil dilated. Lachrymation.
Pupils contracted ; dilated and eyes inverted. Yellow-
ish chemosis. Conjunctiva yellow.

Ears.—Deafness.

Nose.—Coryza. Watery fluid running from, and
air is completely excluded. Much serous liquid.

Flow of bloody fluid, and from mouth.
Face.—Pale ; with suffering expression. Red ; dur-

ing exacerbations of fever; upper part violet red,

lower part blanched. Distorted, with red spots. Ex-
pression of anxiety ; of anguish. Lips swollen ; lower
swollen ; cyanotic ; livid ; black coating on middle of

lower; lijDS and tongue red and denuded; mucous
membrane of lips and nose destroyed

;
inside of upper

lip, tongue, roof of mouth and fauces white and other
parts excoriated.

Mouth.—Tongue white ; and palate and oesophagus
as far as visible, with blisters ; tongue coated white,

painful and tender, with patches of its membrane
pulled off. Black coat at tip. Tongue, mouth and
fauces red and raw, and when asked where the pain
was he pointed to ponum adami, under 1. ear. Curled
pieces of white skin detached from tongue and throat,

and those parts are red. Dry tongue. Burning and
scraping at root of tongue and at posterior wall of
fauces. Teeth clenched. Mouth and throat dark red,

swollen, tender, with epithelium detached in places.

Burning, and in cesojihagus and stomach. Burning
pain from mouth to stomach. Foaming. Salivation

;

bloody. Much mucus ; much limjjid mucus from
salivary glands and mucous membrane of pharynx,

j

Albuminous, viscid, bloody secretion pouring from
j

mouth and nares.

Throat.—Redness externally and swelling of softj

parts ; deep redness of velum, its pillars, tonsils and
I

posterior wall of pharynx ; deep redness of posterior
wall of pharynx, of epiglottis and mouth, with
pain in throat. Uvula contracted and covered with
white mucus. Pain, and especially in epigastric re-

gion. Heat. Burning pain
; with feeling of suffoca-

'

tion ; burning pain down throat and in epigastrium

and 1. hypochondrium, with tenderness to pressure on
these parts. Scraping ; and lancination. Hawking
of frothy mucus; constant hawking, causing pain,
with expectoration. Swallowing difficult

;
jDainful

;

impossible. Dryness of oesophagus. B^^rning pain in

cesoi^hagus, with tenderness of stomach on pressure.
Stomach.—-Thirst; with difficulty in swallowing;

with inability to swallow. Eructations. Ineffectual

retching. Vomiting ; blood
; matter Hke soap-sucls

;

mucus, constantly ; stringy mucus, light, then dark

;

throws up by mouth and nostrils a burning whitish
fluid, smelling like sal volatile liniment. Pain ; from
a hearty meal; in epigastric region, also < pressure;
pain in epigastrium and 1. hyjDochondrium, with ten-

derness. Epigastrium tender and swollen ; epigastric

region sensitive at-4 p.m., with small pulse and shiver-
ings. Heartburn. Heat, and in chest; feeling as if

on fire from stomach to mouth. Burning pain, and in
throat.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; with confusion of head.
Soft. Pain; in lower A. and in back and sacral
region ; inexpressible, in upper part of intestinal

tube.

Rectum and Stool.—Sjjasmodic contraction of rec-

tum, an injection spouted forcibly from it as soon as

thrown up. Much blood from anus ; with tenesmus.
Stools frequent, bloody. Profuse, liquid, fetid, of much
disorganized blood. Solid, with cessation of confusion
of head. Involuntary. Several, after vomiting, caus-
ing burning at anus. None.

Urine.—Incontinence of Sujapressed. Scanty, red.

Alkaline and dark. High-colored, thick, with abun-
dant heavy lateritious elimination. Smelling of am-
monia. Albuminuria. Much sediment, consisting
of urates.

Menses.—Too early and profuse.

Respiratory Organs.—Voice lost; weak and indis-

tinct
; hoarse ; hoarse and weak ; deep and weak

;

speech fatiguing, interrujDted, also with low weak voice.

Glottis, oedema ; spasm, with asphyxia. Tickling in
larynx, with pain in epigastrium. Coarse mucous
rales in larynx and trachea. Trachea spasmodically
rising and falling. Bronchitis, withprofuse expectoration.

Cough and much expectoration, < after drinking

;

with much mucous expectoration ; when he tries to

drink, with expectoration, also with mucous expecto-
ration ; obstinate ; sonorous, moist, like suffocative

catarrh, with tracheal rftles ; spasmodic, with expecto-
ration of much membrane. Bloody expectoration.
Profuse mucous expectoration.

Suftbcation ; rousing from sleep. Choking sensation
on swallowing. Respiration difficult; and stertorous,

quick ; stridulous ; hoarse, croaking ; heavy and rat-

tling
;
rapid. Inclination to draw a long breath, which

is prevented by pain in back of chest, in oesophageal
region. Gasping for breath.

Gliniotll.—Loss of voice, with great debility or with burning
rawness in throat. Spasm of the glottis (or paralysis), with suffoca-

tion, the patient gasps for breath.

Chest.—Mucous rattling. Cutting opposite fifth and
sixth cervical vertebrte, at bottom of pharynx. Pain,

with suffocative anguish
;
pain on speaking. Oppres-

sion
; with increased rattling and threatened suffoca-

tion. Catarrh of lungs. Heat, and in stomach.
Heart.—Anguish in prsecordia, with of)pressiou of

chest. Pr£ecordial region distended and painful. Tu-
multuous action. Carotids beat violently. Pulse.
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rapid ; rapid and hard ; rapid, small and weak ; slow

and irregular
;
pulse and heart's action slow and inter-

mittent ;" pulse small ; small and hard ; small, de-

pressed ;
weak ; weak and irregular.

Extremities.—Nails violet. Twitches of r. arm.

Clinical.—Muscular rheumatism of the shoulders.

Skin.—Pale, cold and inelastic. Dry. Redness

can scarcely walk, and chills on going to bed. Pressure

in morning, after an uneasy night, with heat there

;

Ijressure downward towards root of nose, morning
after rising, with sensation as if the brain were torn.

Heaviness in front of; H., with internal heat and
sweat.

Temples.—Stitches in 1. in forenoon. Tearing in r.,

extending into side of face ; fine tearing U]:iward in r.

over nose and frontal sinuses. Rosaceous spots on
|

^^^^^^ cluring menses
;

' sudden tear

inner and anterior surface of forearms, then on whole

inner surface of arm, generally following the lym-

phatics. Red erythematous spots with yellow borders,

especially along lymphatics. Erysipelas. Skin is

taken off by a blister plaster, but no serum is

secreted.

Sleep.—Restless night. Sleeplessness.

Fever.—Coldness ; of limbs ; of skin ; of skin,

especially of limbs. Hot skin ; hot, dry skin.

Sweat; cold.

,
and

:

upward in

unietimes stitches.

Ammonium Muriaticum.

Sal Ammoniac, N H^ CI, is dissolved in water for use.

General Action.—It causes profuse secretions from

in forenoon. Burning pain in 1..

Painful twitches upward in 1.

Vertex.—Stitches on stooping from 3 to 6 p.m.
;

stitches in morning, with sensation as if head were

bursting. Pain as if head were broken in two.

Side.—Fine stitches in 1., in forenoon. Tearing in

upper part of r., while sitting.

Occiput.—Compression as from a vise, then in sides

of head, with ill humor. Pinching in a spot on 1.

side in forenoon.

Scalf).—Itching. Itching pimples on r. side of

occiput in evening, > at night.

Eyes.—Pain. Sensation as if a body were rising in

Burning in morning1., forenoons, j^reventing vision,

after rising, if she looks at the light ; in evening, and
mucous membranes, especially of the air passages, and 'Closing as from sleep, > by light; at night, with

when decomposed in the blood acts as a heart-stimulant

(see Caustic Ammonia).
Belations.—Ammon. caust., Kali, Alumina, Mur. ac.

Generalities.—Loss of fat. Stitches in 1. side of

abdomen, then in r. side of chest, then in r. scapula,

then in small of back, with chilliness and sleepiness

during the day. Pressive burning and stinging now
I

here, now there, in forenoon. Painful twitching, or

jerking tearing now here, now there, the pain most
severely beats, as if it would suppurate, 6 to 10 p.m.,

on sitting, > lying in bed. Pain and bruised feeling

in all bones, when slumbering or sitting still. Bruised
pain in morning after rising, < during motion, especi-

ally in back, with tearing in shoulders and nape.

Contracted feeling in whole body, in morning, so that

walking was difficult, > long walkiirg. Orgasm of

blood ; with anxiety. Sudden faintness after dinner,

when taking exercise in open air, with weakness.
Weakness mornings. Weakness, inacti-\-itv, general
depression (in fever). Weakness, with constriction of

throat and difficult respiration. Amelioratiun in open
air. Coffee restricts the action of the drug.

CliniCiEl.—The mucous secretions are generally increased

;

free in the air passages ; cover the stool
;
profuse leucorrhffias

;

free discharge from nose, etc.

Mind.—Excitement when talking on an important
subject. Anxiety, sometimes with weeping

;
anxiety,

with melancholy. Irritable, peevish and easily fright-

ened
;
irritable and peevish in forenoon, > after dinner

;

peevish in morning, and confused, as if she had not
slept enough. Ill-humored in evening, absorbed in
her thoughts and can scarcely be induced to speak.
Antipathy to certain persons. Timidity. Seriousness.

Head,—Stitches, in the house, especially in 1. side,

with pressure. Aching. Confusion as after intoxica-
tion. Heaviness ; after rising. Vertigo, with /winfts-.s

lachrymation ; of r., continuing long m open air.

Twitching of 1., > long rubbing. Lachrymation
morning after rising. Tearing in balls. Twitching

in 1. ball, > rubbing.

Lids.—Agglutination in morning on waking, with

burning in canthi after washing. Twitching of lower,

< 1. Tearing in external canthus. Burning in can-

thi ; morning, < looking at the light, > washing.

Vesicle in white. Redness of white, with itch-

ing of eyes. Tearing in upper border of r. in after-

noon, while sitting, first < , then > by pressure. Ham-
mering over margin of r. orbit in morning, or sensa-

tion as if a large body were pushing there. Vision

misty in morning, > washing ;
she distinguishes nothing

in the open air, even in the sunlight, sees better in the

house. Yellow spots when sewing and when looking

out the window into the garden. Eyes weak, glassy,

watery.

Ears.—Fine stitches in 1. in afternoon in open air;

S. inward in r. when walking in open air, then burn-

ing extending outward from 1.; outward from r., also

as with an awl ; fine, outward in 1. when walking in

open air. Boring and stitching outward from r. Bor-

ing twitching in r. Clawing and tearing in r.

Twisting in 1. and behind it, where there is a moist

herpes. Burrowing and turmoil in r. on which he lay

at night, as if somethiirg would come out. Tickling

in r. Itching in both, with discharge of liquid wax.
Grumbling and thundering noise in r. when sitting and
at night, with pulsations.

Nose.—External swelling of 1. side, then discharge

of bloody crusts. Mucous membrane of nose and lips

destroyed. Sore on the inside and around margins

of nostrils. LTlcerative pain, in 1. nostril, < touch. Ob-
struction at night, with pain at r. nasal fossa ; 1. nostril

stopped by mucus, > blowing. Itching in nose, with
and heaviness ; V. in morning, > open air, with con- i desire to blow it, sensation as if a large, rough body
fusion ; V. as if she would fall to one side, < motion,

{

were sticking high up, and obstruction. Sensation in

> open air (Kali c.)

Forehead.—Sudden fine stitches in 1. in afternoon.
Tearing when sitting. Boring. Aching ; throbbing
aching in evening, < touch, with weakness, so that he

5

upper jjart as before a cold. Sneezing frequently ; with-

out a cold, rousing from sleep, with cratoling in throat,

causing cough and salivation.

Clear water running from nose and corroding lips^
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Coryza, with eruptions in nostrils ; C, with obstruction

of nose and loss of smell ; with obstructed feeling and
difficult discharge of much mucus ; dry, but clear

water runs out of nose ; at one nostril, out of which
runs thick, yellow matter, with tearing in cheek-bone

and teeth of 1. side. Brown blood with the mucus on
blowing. Bleeding, morning on washing face ; B. from
1. nostril, with relief of the itching. Bloody froth from
nose and mouth.

Clinical.—Coryza, with acrid, watery discharge, ulcerative

pain in nostril, nose very sore to touch. Discharge scalding hot,

also with cold feeling between shoulders. Loss of smell.

Face.—Pallor. Distortion, expression of anxiety.

Swelling of cheek, with enlargement of a gland below
r. angle of jaw, with throbbing aiid lancinating pain.

Tearing in bones of r. side, evening while sitting ; . in

1. malar-bone ; in r. malar-bone in forenoon, extending
into temples ; in cheeks in evening, alternating with
tearing in sides of neck. Twitching pains in a spot in

r. upper part, in forenoon, > during touch. Tearing
stitches in r. side of chin. Tearing in 1. lower jaw,

then in upper incisors. Drawing in lower jaw. LijDS

chapi^ed; dry, wrinkled and chapped, she had to

moisten them constantly with the tongue ; itching^

pimples around upper; blisters on upper, becoming
inflamed and ulcerated ; excoriated spot on r. side of
upper, with burning soreness ; contracted, with greasy
feeling ; burning ; burning stinging of ujDper.

Mouth.—Teeth, tearing ; in all at 8 p.m., > in bed

;

in upper, evening in bed, r., then 1. ; in a decayed
root of 1. upper, in afternoon when sitting, > pressure.

Stinging in ujjper incisors. Swelling of gums of lower
back teeth, with stitches extending to 1. temple.
Tongue white ; coated more than usual on rising

;

coated white ; white mucous coat in sjjots on tongue
and mouth, like a false membrane ; vesicles at tip, with

burning pain ; burning vesicles at tip. Could scarcely

speak and complained of burning pain in throat and
chest. Taste bitter, also in morning, > after eating,

with frequent bitter eructations; bitter, during the
anxiety, with nauseating bitter eructations ; sourish,

Eructations of air ; of food ; opipressive, tasting of
ingesta ; bitter ; bitter in forenoon, with taste of food

;

of bitter, sour water in afternoon, the taste of which
remained till she ate again. Hiccough ; after dinner

;

frequent H. or bitter eructations, with the hiccough
stitches in 1. breast.

Nausea in attacls ; N. in forenoon on walking in open
air ; after dinner, > eructations and in open air ; after

every dinner and supper, with waterbrash and
horripilation ; with oppression at stomach, yet inclina-

tion to eat.

Stinging at pit at 8 a.m., extending into r. axilla and
muscles of r. upper arm, with burning. Heat in
morning. Burning in afternoon, with pressure, be-
coming a stinging; burning towards pharynx, like

heartburn. Gnaiuing-; or grinding, as fi'om worms.
Grinding in morning, > after breakfast, with writhing.

Pressure, with nausea. Sensation as if everything
would turn around in forenoon on walking in open
air, > by eructations, renewed while sitting, with
necessity to go into the open air, where it disajjpeared,

with disposition to waterbrash, nausea and vomiting.

Emi:)tiness or hunger ; E. without desire for food ; E.,

yet he can hardly persuade himself to eat. Sensation
of fasting, yet it feels full, < after breakfast. Fulness
in afternoon, with oppression. Drawing.
Abdomen.—Inflation in morning during and after a

purge ; in evening before menses, > emission of flatus

;

in evening, > by two stools, with tension of stomach.
Rumbling ; in afternoon ; morning on waking, from
ferm.entation in sides, extending to chest. Growling
and noises, with emission of much flatus. Frequent
emissions of flatus ; loud emission ; emission of ofi'en-

sive flatus, without sensation of flatus.

Cutting ft-om 2 to 4 a.m.; at 7 p.m., extending to

groins and small of back, > stool. Gripings, with
motions ; G. here and there in afternoon, without
sensation of flatus. Pinching at every inspiration ; P.

before a loose stool ; P. in abdomen and groins morn-
ing after rising, as before menses. Colic. Pain after

diarrhoea ; P. > stools. Soreness intornally after

also morning on waking
;

pappy, morning after ris- !

mormng diarrhoea, with pain as if beaten
;

sensation

ing ; disagreeable, with salivation.
i

as if the intestines were turning around at 10.45 p.m.

Throat.-^weUing, external and internal, with pres- :

Pamful pressure as with a hand m Inside. Weight, >

sive pain when swallowing, and drawing and sting-

ing pain in the swollen submaxillary glands. Sting-
ing

; when yawning. Stinging raw sensation. Sore-
ness, with rawness. Burning pain in throat and chest

;

with difiiculty in speaking. Constriction, with difl!i-

cult respiration. Roughness, > after dinner. Dry-
ness. Itching, then expectoration of blood. Throbbing
in tonsils, as if in an artery, with uneasiness and
anxiety. Constant hawking from tickling in throat,

without much expectoration. Hawking up mucus in
morning. Hawking with expectoration of small
pieces of mucus. Mucus difiicult to hawk up.

sleep, with anxiety. Oppression. Fulness. Pressive

tension in 1. side near ring, as if something were press-

ing out. Drawing in side.

Burning pain in a spot in upper. Si^lenetic stitches

even when sitting. Stitches in 1. hyjiochondriac re-

gion when spinning. Stitches in region of r. ribs in

afternoon when walking, with burning. Pinching in

hypochondria.
Umbilicus.—Rumbling around ; then soft stool, with

urging. Cutting around, in evening, with shooting.

Griping below, at 6 p.m. Grinding neai', after dinner.

Pinching to left of, while standing, < stooiDing ; around.

Mucus which he can neither swallow nor hawk up! !
^\ ^' ^'^^^ ^^^'^'^ ^wo stools. Pain around, in afternoon.

Swallowing almost impossible. i

viii\\ five halt-liquid stools ; rxiin belou', at 4 p.m., then-liquid

us-imI stool, with stingin
Clinical.—Swelling of tonsils so tliat he c;in scarcely ' and tO left of navel,

swallow, after taking cold.

pav
in anus. Discomfort below

Stomach.—Appetite caj>ricious, sometimes lost, some-
times ravenous, with constipation or diarrhoea; want
of; want of, in evening, with frequent yawning ; none,
yet he takes his usual food. Thirst ; evening ; before
the chill, before 6 p.m.

; satisfied only with lemonade

;

luiquenchable, afternoons ; absence of.

Pinching in lower, with griping and dyspnoea. In-

termittent griping in lo'n'er, in forenoon. Pain in lower,

with soft stool. Stitches over 1. hip when sitting, and
when stooiDing while standing.

Groin.—Sense of distention of 1., becoming painful
on sitting ; D. of r., with a tensive sensation and grind-

ing. Stitches in r. when sitting, coming out behind hip.
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Tearing when walking, with tensive jjain. Ulcerative

pain in r. when walking. Cutting after 8 p.m., as far as

small of back, with stitches and urging to urinate.

Gripings in evening, afterwards extending to navel, >
by a purge. Pain in r., often extending to hiiJ and
small of back. Sprained pain in 1. obliging him to

walk crooked. Burning in r. flank in afternoon when
sitting.

Clilllcal.—Chronic congestion of the liver, with depression

of spirits, stools coated with mucus.

Rectum and Anus.—Itching soreness of rectum with

pustules by the side of it. Burning in rectum during and
after soft stools (Mur. ac). Burning in anus during soft

stool (Mur. ac). Itching in anus, > after nosebleed,

with pressure. Hsemorrhoiclal flux produced or in-

creased. Tearing in perineum when walldng. Stinging

tearing in pierineum in evening.

Stool.—Contained glassy, tough mucus. Covered with

mucus. Gh'een slimy diaiThcea mornings. Diarrhoea
in morning ; after every meal, with pain in abdomen,
back, small of back and in limbs. Soft ; at aii un-
usual time ; and frequent, also with much micturition

;

and profuse
;
yellow, with urging, then tenesmus and

burning in rectum
;
next day none. Frequent, almost

fluid, with mucus. Hard, crumbling, scanty, but after

dinner the usual stool, then burning in anus (Mur. ac).

Hard, covered with mucus. Hard ; first part, last part

soft, also during menses, with straining, then burning
in anus, then usual stool in afternoon. Of two small
pieces, j)assed with pressure, then soft stool. No stool

;

for two days, with colic and sensation as if diarrhoea

would come on.

Clinical.—Constipation, with hard, crumbly stool, or the
ffEces are covered with glairy mucus. Chronic diarrhoea during
menstruation, green mucous stools; sometimes diarrhoea alternates

with constipation.

Urinary Organs.—Pinching in bladder when lying,

as far as urethra, with stitching. Tenesmus of ijlad-

der after 4 a.m. Urging to urinate at 10 a.m. Desire
to urinate, with emission of only a few drops, then
micturition with the stool. Micturition frequent and
copious at night; frequent in morning; M. slow.
Urine copious ; at night, before menses

; C, strongly
ammoniacal ; with a stale smell. Urine diminished
in amount ; and in frequency. Urine hot and copious.
Urine bright yellow, saturated, with a loose cloudy
sediment. Turbid, with urates on cooling. Clayey
sediment.

Sexual Organs.—Erection at 8 a.m. ; morning in
bed ; frequent, with little desire. Stitches in 1. sper-
matic cord, with beating. In female genital organs
sensation in morning as after an embrace. Leu-
corrhoea, with distention of abdomen ; L. like the white

of an egg after pinching around navel ; brown, slimy L.
after micturition. Menses too soon ; ivith pain in abdo-
men and small of back, flow more profuse at night. Dis-
charge of a quantity of blood with the stool during
menses.

Clinical.—Many abdominal symptoms during menstruation
and pregnancy, constipation as above, liver swollen and sensitive,
with jaundice, flatulent distention of abdomen. Menstruation too
early and free, tlows more at night. During pregnancy pain in 1.

side of abdomen as if sprained.

Respiratory Organs.—Irritation in morning, causing
hawking, with expectoration of a piece of mucus and
a raw sensation, then soreness behind uvula. Hoarse-

ness in afternooia, with burning in region of larynx.

Aphonia.
Cough when breathing deeply, < lying on r. side.

Dry ; in morning, also with sticking in fore jsart of
chest ; from 6 to 9 p.m., from tickling in throat, >
aft;er lying clown; at night, jii'm niim/ sleep ; dry morn-
ings, loosens in afternoon, nmst frequently with stick-

ing in 1. hyijochondrium ; dry hacking, also from
tickling in throat, which continues when not coughing,
iia forenoon. Violent cough at 10 p.m. in bed, cluring

which water comes into her mouth. Cough, with
expectoration ; in morning ; C. during the day, with
hawking and expectoration of mucus ; C. at night

ivhen lying on back, loose, with sticking in 1. middle
false ribs, extending to last false ribs and preventing
" coughing out," < turning on to side. Expectoration
of tough mucus in afternoon.

Desire to breathe deeply and to cough long, with
slight expectoration. Short breath. Suffbcatioia

threatened. Breath lost when walking, obliged to

breathe deeply but slowly.

Clinical.—Pulmonary catarrh, with hacking, scraping
cough ; cough < by lying on back or r. side. The dry cougli, with
stitches in chest, may become loose in the afternoon or at night.

Profuse expectoration, with rattling of mucus in old people, with
coldness between the shoulders.

Chest.—Rattling. Stitches in middle of 1. rib region

;

behind r. ribs on motion ; below r. breast during
metises ; below r. female breast in afternoon when
sitting bent ; below 1. female breast while standing

;

in fore part in afternoon, > sitting; in fore part in

afternoon and next morning, with pressure ; sudden
fine, come out of 1. in forenoon ; rhythmical, in 1. in

evening while sitting ; upward, as with an awl, in 1.,

afternooris with every inspiration ; tearing, in. a sjiot

in 1. clavicle, with bruised pain on touch. Tearing in

a spot in 1. clavicle, with bruised pain on jjressure.

Bruised pain Iseneath r. breast, frequently intermittent,

also often with short breath. Pressure in fore jaart in
evening ; upon 1. mamma when taking exercise in

open air, and iia 1. side of chest on going from warm
room into open air ; in middle, in afternoon, unth

stitches, as if a morsel stuck there.

Heaviness when walking in open air; at night,

waking him, with restlessness, which prevents sleep,

this heaviness awoke him again at 3 a.m., he was
kept in a half-sleep, in which he was partly conscious
and dreamed that he had been hanged and the chest
had been hard jsressed. Oppression in morning after

rising, > eructations, which came on in open air;

when moving arms forcibly and when stooping
; like

a dry catarrh. Tightness on respiration. Painful ten-

sion under r. mamma, frequently intermittent, after

dinner. Tension or compression as with a ^dse in

front at lower part, when standing.

Rawness at 8 p. m. Sticking crawling in 1. when
sitting. Burning spot when walking in open air;

burning spot on r. side. Beating after dinner, extend-
ing to ijharynx, with heat in face and uneasy mood

;

B. like a pulse in a sjjot in 1. cavity, morning when
standing.

Clinical.^In catarrhal pneumonia of children, with ropy,
tenacious expectoration.

Heart and Pulse.—Tearing in jirtecordial region,

extending suddenly into 1. forearm. Pulse intermit-

tent ; weak, irregular, rapid
;
small, soft, rapid.

Neck.—Swelling of cervical olands. Tearing stitches
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in neck and 1. clavicle on moving head. Tearing in

cords of 1. side ; intermittent, in cords of r. side, dur-

ing menses; in sides in evening, alternating with

tearing in cheeks. Throbbing in glands, with flushes

of heat and want of air in throat. Stiffness, with pain on

turning it, from nape to between shoulders. Tension

in nape at 10 p.m., > after lying down, with stiffness.

Drawing in tendons of nape.

Back.—Aching at 10 a. m., during menses, then

weakness of thighs. Pain when sitting, > motion,

with compression as from a vise. Bruised laain, <

lying upon it ; bruised pain at night, < lying upon it.

Sprained and bruised pain in r. side, extending to

middle ribs and axilla, waking at night, on turning

the body, stretching arms, sneezing, yawning and
breathing. Tension, preceded by itching of 1. scapula.

Stitches in 1. scapula during rest ; S. in 1. scapula,

< lowering shoulder and turning the trunk to the

left. Pinching in flesh of r. scapula. Pain betweefl

scapulffi as from a wrench or bruise, or as if muscles

were stretched asunder. Drawing, and pressing

inward in middle lumbar vertebra, forcing him to

stretch the abdomen forward.

Small of Back.—Pain when rising after stooping;

waking at night ; when walking, so that she could not

walk straight ; with incarceration of flatus ; from 1 till

4 A. M., with paralytic pain in hips and in external

surface above knee, and the parts were still painful to

touch the next forenoon. Pain as if shattered ; as if

beaten and shattered, waking between 11 and 12 p.m.,

with necessity to turn constantly, the pain lasting till

1 P.M. next day. Bruised pain at night ; at night, so

that she can hardly lie ; in afternoon while spinning,

> after motion. Painful stiffness, even when sitting, <
raising the body erect. Sensation as if something elastic

like air were pressing out, in forenoon, after yawning.

Bruised pain in coccyx when sitting, < ivhen slum-

bering.

Extremities.—Shooting and tearing in tips offingers

and toes, then in r. upper arm, now here, now there, 6

to, 10 P.M., > after lying down, with anxiety. Tearing

in 1. arm and foot ; in fingers and toes at 8 p.m. on
spinning, > by lying ; now here, now there, evening

when sitting, > after lying down. Stinging in tips of

fingers and toes in afternoon when walking in open
air. Stinging, jerking and crawling in tips of fingers

and toes from 1 to 2 p.m. Burning crawling when
standing, now in tips of fingers, now in tips of toes, as

if they would go to sleep. Weakness. R. more
affected than 1.

Clinical.—This drug lias been used in the treatment of

chronic sprains. It is one of the remedies when there is contrac-

tion of the hamstring tendons, which seem tight when walking, >
by continued motion. Cures sciatica ; the pains <^ by sitting,

somewhat > by walking, entirely > by lying. It has been used
for the neuralgic pains in stumps of amputated limbs. It is use-

ful for tearing, stitching pains irom ulceration in heels, < at night

in bed, j> by rubbing.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Tearing on waking
before nndnight. Piheumatic pain in joint on motion,

r., then 1. Burning in r., with pressure. Throbbing
in r., as with a finger, morning in bed, and during the

day. Drawing in joint, as after a cold, in afternoon

at rest.

Axilla.

—

Swollen gland, resembling a hard, red ulcer,

which separated constantly into parts, like a large

pimple. Rapid intermittent throbbing in 1., while
sitting.

Arm.—Tearing in 1., as if in tendons, extending
into fingers, > motion. Heaviness and rigid feeling in

r. in evening when spinning.

Upper Arm.—Tearing in middle, in afternoon, with
sensitiveness of arm to jDressure ; T., below shoulder-

joint, as if in the marrow, as far as wrist, in afternoon.

Compression in 1. when leaning it against the table, >
motion of arm. R. seems jjaralyzed and rigid in

morning.
Forearm.—Pressure in 1., in bed, > motion, re-

newed by leaning arm ujDon the table when writing.

Drawing from r. elbow to little finger, in afternoon,

becoming a tearing, > motion. Heaviness and feel-

ing as if asleep in r., in afternoon.

Wrist.—Tearing in tendons of internal surface of 1.,

in afternoon ; in tendons of internal surface of 1., with
twitching.

Hand.—Stitches iii 1., < motion, with beating.

Lancination through hollow of r., while walking in

open air. Twitching, tearing behind 1. thumb, with
swelling. SiDrained pain in dorsa, at lower ends of
metacarpal bones, especially on last thumb-joint,

when seizing something, afternoons, > extending
hand, when pressing on the thumb-joint the pain
passes off with a cracking sound. Beating in r. palm,
as with a little hammer, > motion. Feeling of paraly-

sis in r., and in first phalanx of r. middle finger, when
sitting and knitting.

Fingers.—Twitching. Tearing and stitches in various

places, here and there, > pressure • and rubbing.

Cramplike pain in middle phalanx of r. middle finger,

as if in tendons, on bending fingers inward. Painful

throbbing under 1. thumb-nail from 1 to 5 p.m.

Aching in first joint of 1. index on stretching it out
while knitting, > bending it. Crawling in tip of r.

thumb and index, as if going to sleep, in evening
when sitting.

Lower Extremities.—Boring. Thigh. Twitching
in 1. popliteal region, on walking the cords seem too

short, > long walking. Tearing in front of thigh when
sitting; in c.rti nml surface of r. in evening when sitting

down ; inter tnittcat in I. hip, extending down thigh in

afternoon when, sitting, at first > by rising. Sticking on
external surface of I. hip, at night from 12.30 till 2, >
pressure, with copious passage of flatus, and it seems
as if the pain were caused by flatus. Pain in I. hip a»

if tendons luere too short, in forenoon, so that .she limps,

when sitting there is gnawing pain in bone. Ham-
strings painfid, as if too short when umlking. Contraction

about popliteal region, as if dried up or too short,

morning on rising, so that she could not descend
stairs, > by long and violent exercise.

Knee.—Stitches at 9 p.m. w-hen sitting. Stinging in

1. when walking in forenoon, then tearing.

Leg.—Trembling of 1., with sensitiveness to touch.

Slow fine stitches in inner surface below 1. knee while
sitting ; stitches in 1. calf when sitting ; stinging in 1.

calf during rest after walking. Draiving tension when
sitting or lying, obliging him to wcdh crooked, after which

the symptoms pass off. Tension in tendons, with trac-

tion so that' walking was difficult, with lassitude in

legs. Spasmodic contraction around lower part of 1.

in forenoon. Weakness, > night. Insensibility of 1.

in afternoon when sitting (dead feeling).

Malleolus.—Spasmodic contraction or tearing below
and around r. inner, when sitting. Trobbing as from
an ulcer in 1. outer ; on walking, and in r. foot.
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Foot.—Tearing in external border when standing,

> motion. Heel, ulcerative pain in r., > vigorous rub-

bing; tearing in r. heel at 3 a.m., in bed, with ul-

ceratiA'e pain ; sticking tearing in 1. heel, and ulcerative

pain
;
pain in bones of heels as if bruised and con-

tracted when walking ; spasmodic, painful contraction

in r. heel evening in bed. Asleep sensation in r. foot

at night, in 1. next forenoon.

Toes.—Sticking in 1. great, afternoons, slowly in-

creasing and decreasing ; fine S. in r. little on stand-

ing and walking. Tearing in 1. great, while standing
;

in r. great, in afternoon while sitting ; in external

surface of r. great, while sitting.

Skin.—Red spots on 1. side of chest, with liurning

itching, turning pale on pressure. Desquamation be-

tween thumbs and index fingers. Eruptions on face.

Dry and tettery herpes on face. Rash over whole
body. Miliary feruption (sudamina) after profuse

sweat. Psoric eruption over greater part of back and
lower limbs.

Deep-seated nodes around and below r. wrist, with

itching, after scratching they burn, become inflamed

and seem about to suppurate, but do not, with swell-

ing, a reddish brown scurf on those which are much
scratched. Pimples after itching and scratching, on
fore part of forehead ; on inner side of 1. forearm.

Itching pimple on external concha of r. ear ; on r.

forearm ; on r. side of neck and on 1. hand, in even-

ing ; on dorsa of hands in evening and at night, with

desquamation of the itching places the next morning.
Painful pimple on antihelix of r. ear. Sensitive and
inflamed pimple on top of r. scapula.

Boil on r. side of abdomen ; on 1. shoulder, with
tensive pain. Vesicle on 1. side of face. Vesicles, with

itching, then burning, on r. wrist ; on front of chest

and on 1. leg. Tensive burning vesicles on r. shoulder,

forming scurf Vesicles on a hard base, on and about
r. wrist, mostly on its upj^er surface, with itching, then
burning, some becoming sciirfy from scratching, in-

flamed for a long time, new ones appearing daily.

Crawling in tips of fingers and toes. Subcutaneous
formication over whole body. Itching, now here, now
there, over whole body, evenings before lying down

;

over whole body, > evening after lying down. Sen-

sation as from flea-bites at spots on 1. mannna in e\'en-

ing, > scratching.

Sleep.—Constant yawning in morning, without

sleepiness. Sudden sleepiness at 6 p.m., > when light

is brought into the room. Startiirg up in evening on
falling asleep. Sleep restless ; after midnight, with fre-

quent waking and turning, amidst dreams. Sleepless

after midnight ; sleepless till towards morning ; till 3

A.M., without cause ; till 3 a.m., then sweat in morning
on waking ; sleepless night, with chilliness from 3 to

4 A.M., then heat, then sweat, all without thirst.

Sleep full of dreams. Frightful dreams all night.

Lewd dreams.
Fever.— Chilliness evenings after lying down and as

often as she wakes, ivithout thirst; evenings after lying

down and all night. Cold feet evening in bed ; cold-

ness of feet prevents sleep till midnight. Coldness
from 7 till 9 p.m., with thirst ; chilliness at 6 p.m., >
lying down, with thirst ; < evening and night, with
shivering ; in evening, coldness running down back

;

creeping between skin and flesh. Shivering creeping

over her at 5 p.m. Coldness in back and between

shoulders, at the spot of a previous pain, only internal.

the coldness ending in itching. Chilliness at 5.30

p.m., then sweat before midnight. C. and shivering at

6 p.m., and next morning at 7, then sweat in bed, all

without thirst. C. alternating with heat, then sweat

in evening. Intermittent fever, paroxysm of cold, heat

and profuse sweat. Fever paroxysms begin with

chill and heat and end with sweat.

More heat than coldness. Heat in face, > open air.

Heat on r. side of head every evening ; in head before

midnight, preventing sleep ; in head in morning after

rising, with fulness ; creeping over head ; flushing, in

head in afternoon; dry, in head on entering room,

then thirst in evening. Heat in evening, without

thirst; in forenoon, thirst in morning after rising;

H. in afternoon, with sweat, then thirst. Attacks of

fever, then chills and heat, with bloated red face, and
thirst during the chills and heat. Heat in palms,

soles and face in evening after lying down, with thirst,

then sweat. H. over whole body when exercising in

open air, with redness of face and sweat ; over whole
body in a warm room and after quick motion, with

redness of face and stinging heat, especially externally

over chest ; in whole body as if sweat would break

out; at night in bed, then sweat in morning. Fre-

quent flashes of heat, then sweat. Hot sensation

after rising, with sweat of hands and odorous sweat of

feet. Hot hands.

Sweat after midnight ; S. on every exertion
;
general,

nights
;

profuse
;

proftrse morning in bed, without

previous heat or chill.

ClinlCxll.— Cold feeling between shoulders.

Ammonmm Phosphoricum.

Clinical.—It has been used successfully in some cases of

nodosities of the joints of tlie fingers and backs of the hands, and

also for chronic bronchitis in patients suffering from chronic

rheumatic gout. It has also been used with success in facial

paralysis.

Ammoniuni Picrate.

Clinical.—Periodical neuralgia in r. side of occiput, boring

extending to tlie ear, orbit and jaw, vertigo on rising, especially in

irregular menstruation.

Amyl Nitrosum.

A yellow ethereal liquid (C5H1 jN Oj). It is dissolved in alco-

hol for internal use.

General Action.—A direct and powerful dilator of

arterioles and capillaries, causing flushing of upper
part of body, with rapid tumultuous action of heart.

Action rapid, evanescent.

Relatives.—Glon., Cactus, Mellilotus, etc.

Generalities.—Stiffness as after taking cold. Rest-

lessness. Uncertain trembling sensation over whole

body. Tingling in diff'erent parts. Numb feeling

along the arteries after the weakness had passed off.

Weakness; with tendency to perspire on slight exer-

tion. Muscles generally seemed relaxed and heavy,

causing sensation of unsteadiness while walking. All

symptoms ameliorated bv exercise in open air

(Glon.).

Clinical.—Temporarily relieved epileptiform convulsions.

Hysterical symptoms, with flushes, profuse menstruation, etc.

Mind.—Anxiety as if something might happen (Mosch.),

imist have fresh air. Oblivious of recent conversation.
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Stupefaction, with flushing of face and scalp, sudden ' Smarting of balls in evening, with injection of con-

junctivae. Pupils dilated. Twitching under 1. outer

canthus. Conjunctivse bloodshot. Pain back of eye
on looking at near objects. Vision dim ; blurred when
reading ; wavering

;
yellow

;
primrose halo, even with

eyes closed and shaded.

Clinical.—Exophtlialmic goitre, the result of grief, with the

smarting of conjunctivse, injection of ocular conjunc-

tivae, dim vision as through a film, smartings in prte-

cordial region, then r. renal region, then r. axilla, then
mid-sternum, then lumbar region, then lower lobe of

r. lung, at apex of heart, and in lower lobe of 1. lung,

with tenderness on pressure, increasing dyspnoea,

SneezmgS, nasal catarrh and Slghnig, pulse 68, small
|

c,,j^,^^,jej.istic flushings of the drug, enlarged thyroid gland, irregu-

and feeble, smartings changing position rapidly, being ' ' ...
most persistent in eyes, bases of lungs and spine, then
gaspings.

Head.—Aching; morning on rising, with nausea;
from violent exercise, afterwards heat of room caused
the headache to extend from temple to occiput, < I.

side and remained long in occiput. Heavy aching.

Crushing pain upon head, that gathered into a feeling

of confusion, threatening to make him unconscious,

with throbbing in head, glowing of face, general sweat,

< pakns, and sensation as if scalp were jerked from
occiput towards forehead, ceasing just

reached that point, then dull headache.
Feeling of a band about (Aeon., Gels.). Heaviness,

Intoxicated feeling. Surging of blood to head and face
\

° -liP^vi^^^w^ i

^*°'

lar, tunaultuous action of heart, dyspnoea.

Ears,

—

Throbbing; behind ear. Sensation of a

piston working up and down in. Sensation as if

membrana tympani would be forced out with each
beat of heart.

Nose,—Pressure over root. Numb feeling in bones.

Sneezing ; after rising ; constant desire for. Bleeding
from 1. nostril.

Face.—Flushed ; then turgidity of facial veins ; then
pale. Grayish white. Sensation as if blood ivoidd start

before it
'' ^'*™^S'^ sJdn, icith heat and redness, and with lachryma-
tion. Creeping in 1. cheek ; r. cheek below malar-bone,
then twitching and creej)ing under 1. eye. Vesication

(Bell., Glon.,Mellilot.). Fidness; with flushing of face,

increasing to agony (Aeon.), with palpitation, which
shook the whole body, then sinking to the floor, then
unconsciousness, with livid red color of face and eyes.

Mouth.—Wide open.
Throat.—Swelling and inflammation of 1. tonsil.

Collar seemed too tight. Constriction ; > motion ; on each

side of trachea, along carotids; extended to chest and

followed by anesthesia of second phalanges of 1. '^"'^'f'^
dyspnoea and asthmatic feeling m larynx and

middle and rino- fingers
trachea, with desire to eructate. Sensation as from

Confusion; full confused feeling, mostly frontal,
i

^^^s of a_ match, with desire to cough. Tickling,

then throbbing and bursting sensation. TAroSfima; 1

1^''^. s^^sation m throat and mouth at 5 a.m., on

and heat (Bell.). Throbbing, with bursting-out feel- ^'^f
mg, with stiff'ness and dryness of lips,

ing in ears and constriction of throat and heart.
I ^ Stomach,—Appetite lost. Eructations.

_

Nausea.

Throbbing and fulness, then a confused weak feeling i

^rampy pamm epigastric region. Burning; with

and a weight in top of head as if it would be crushed : f^^P^^ eructations. Fulness and pressure, with belch-

in. Vertigo ; morning on rising ; with heaviness of ;

^^^. 9^^ ^^^- I^iscomlort.
_ , . ,

head; with nausea, also < when eves are closed. i

Abdomen —Rumbhng. Stool, with rumbling, then

Forehead.—Aching. Fronto-orbital pain. Aching ^

empty feeling. Distention, with pam. Griping.

over eyes; as if a weight were within. Bursting pain. !

P^™, <_ when lying down. Oppression near liver.

Heavy pain across in morning. Heaviness over eye- 1

Gnpmg m umbilical region. Crampy pam m umbih-

brows. Heaviness in forehead, head would fall to one \

''?^ '"'^g^oi^-
,
Contraction of muscles of lower A as if

side, then the other. Heaviness and pressure outward !

^""^^"^ together over region of uterus with hard feel-

in forehead and temples, with a stupid, drowsy sensa- :

"^1°^^^^"^^®"^'' ^^ ^^'^'"'^ ^^^ierns, fallopian tubes and

tion and burning in stomach extending up to throat
Oppression in fronto-parietal suture, then proceeding
to frontal bone. Dull feeling. Humming
Temples.—Aching ; r. Throbbing (Glon.,, Chin.). |

^^'^^^ed

ovaries.

TJrine.—Acid, contained a cloud of an oxalate (prob-

ably lime), with traces of sugar, specific gravity in-

Menstrual flow begins at once, but ceases when no
longer under influence of drug.

Clinical.—EflFects of suppression of the menses, or after the

Pressure outward while walking, < 1., with heavy
pain in occipital region, extending to najje.

Vertex.

—

Sensation of something rushing upward and
throbbing in. Throbbing, and in carotids, with redness |

cessation of menses, flushing headache or general flushes over the

and heat in face, head and neck. Humming. I

^^"^^ ^"'^ "PP^^ P"""' °^ '^'^ ^o^y- ^^id to be valuable in hour-glass

_
Parietals.—Aching in 1. Constriction as if pressed

| 'CiTlnl
°^"" "''™' ""^ haemorrhages from the uterus. Valua-

in. Dull throbbing in sides and back of head.
"ter-pains which are associated with flushing of the face.

Occiput.—Boring. Aching ; r. ; < r. ; < heat of
room and writing, > when forehead was painful ; sub-
occipital aching, < fatigue and evenings. Throbbing.

Clinical.—Valuable for violent neuralgic headaches, with
great flushing of the face, gasping for breath, tremulousness,

Respiratory Organs.—Cough; inclination to, with
indescribable feeling of fulness about chest ; hacking.

Respiration accelerated. Peculiar sensation of chok-
ing. Suff'ocated feeling from palpitation. Dyspnoea
with inclination to cough. Respiration difficult and

dyspnoea, or alternating paleness an°d coldness of' the face, espe- I

rapid. With feeling ot weight On sternum. Respiration
cially of oneside. Sometimes useful in the results ofsunstroke with I spasmodic and irregular, a few breaths very rapid,
the characteristic surging of the blood to the head and face, op-

' then slow and long-drawn, finally they became barely
presfed respiration, staring eyes, choking in throat.

Eyes,—Glassy and rolling vacantly. Arteries of
optic disk small, while veins uere dilated, varicose and
tortuoiis. Pain in sunlight, with lachrymation, then
sneezing, weakness. Sudden .sharp pain under 1.

perceptible. Sighing; desire to sigh convulsively.

Easier and deejjer, apparently from dilatation of

bronchi.

Clinical.
sion of chest.

—Cough, spasmodic, suffocative, with great oppres-
Dvspnoea of Bright's disease.



Anacardium.

Chest.

—

Acliiii^r in r. Drawint; ])ain in ]., between

He\'entli and nintii I'iliH. I'eenliar sensation in r. ]mu<^

or eliest, not exactly a. (lain. ()ji|)roHHion on vvalkiiif;;

(^specially at lower part of Hternum ; at (^ml of

Htcrnuni on deseendinfi; stairs. ('ontraetion at left

of heart. Warnilli in.

Heart.—Praecordial anxiety fAeon., Caet.). Stitcli-

inj; and ('onstrietion in cardiac region. Pain in

rei;ion of heart, > nructatioiis
;

pain in region of,

extending round to hack
;
pain and co'iislridion around

(('act.). (Constriction and ])rc.ssure over pnrcordial

r(!gion as if lie wanted to ml) it. Cardiac opprc.mon

and tiitiiiilo/iii/s Iicart iirliini. Marked beating' of heart

and carotids. ral|iit;i(ion ; after rxcri^iM'., adlmi ncrd-

rnili'd. 15loo(l pressnre (iiniinished. Pulse rapid;

and small, then full; and irregular; irregular and
jerking, then so slow and feeble that it could not be
detected at the wrist ; slow and utroii//, then quicker

and jerking; pulse distinctly felt in iingers (Glon.).

Clinical.— Heart. Cardiac oppression, tumultuous action

of tlie heart, violent pulsation in earotiils. A valuable palliative

in hypertrophy of the heart, with insulTiciency of the aortic valves.

Neok.—Stiffness and pain, neuralgic or rheumatic,

in r. side, and in r. shoulder, extending to wrist.

Aching in morning, moving to suboccipital region.

Back.—Twinges near dorsal vcrtebrre. Aching
across loins ; on waking and lying down at night; <
fatigue and evening. Aching in r. renal region. Pain
and weariness in lower lumbar region in morning.

Extremities.—Tremltling, with feeling of weakness.
Shifting |)ains caused by movement, on dorsal surface

of r. hand, on 1. patella and from 1. thumb to axilla.

Rlieumatic pain in 1. leg and knee, then soreness of r.

arm and shoulder, then lameness of r. scapula. Sore-

ness of extensor muscles. Uneasy feeling. 2^ired.

Discomfort in r. shoulder. Arms trembling; pain
and stitlhess of r. arm, esjieeially near wrist, < motion

;

lameness of Hexor muscles of r. arm. Trcmuloimiei<s

<if haiidn, with stifl'ness and numbness of fingers.

Hand tired when writing, witli cramjiy feeling in

wrist and thumb, and the thumb grasjis the pen so

tightly that it is diilicult to guide it. Drawing tensive

pain in 1. w^rist and fingers.

T>ower extremities stift'. Sharp pain in 1. calf.

Sleep,—Drowsiness ; and eoiifusion ; overpowering.
Sl('(>p restless, full of anxious dreams, frequent waking,
N\ith acliing in temples, stomach and abdomen.

Fever.—Chill creeping over back ami sides. Cold
and clammy skin, sufl'used with adhesive perspiration

sujiersaturated with Amyl. Heat. Heat about hmd ;

willi throbbitttj ; and along d^sophagus to stomach.
Heat of face ; with rednefx. Burning of r. cheek, ox-

tending into eye and around r. ear. Heat in 1. ear.

M'avnith of neck. Sweat; profuse, with cold chills

nnming down back ; on forehead : on hands, with
warm feeling o\' head aitd body, especially abdomen.

Anacardium.
The marking nu(, Soniooarpus .\n,acardiuni, a native of the E;\st

Indies, is a small tree bolon^'iuu; to the Anaoardiacea.\ A tincture is

prepared from the crushed seeils.

General Action.—Ksseiitially similar to Rhus tox.

The mental sym]itoms are very pronouticed and char-

acteristic ; the characteristic sensatioii is that of a

71 Anacardium.

Allien.—.\nacardium occidentjile ("the c-ushew nutj,

Rhus, .Ml.intlius, (."omocladiii. Nit. acid, Merc.

Generalities.—Emaciation. St.artings when awake
in evening in bed. Tremiiling from wijakness at every

motion. Motions more energetic and persevering,

muscles contract more vigorously, but on motion the

fibres seem stretched too much or its if there were not

sufficient Huid in the joints. Indolence; after siesta,

so that he can Hcarcely move his limbs, and loathes

speaking.

Stitches externally at several jilaces, pectoral mus-
cles, forehead, wrist, et<^-. Aching internally in whole
l)ody ; in all tendons, .so that he cannot walk and sinks

down ; like a boil in att'ected jiart.s, so that he dare not

touch them ; burning in affected parts. Bruised sen-

sation in all bones, morning in bed, with stiffness of nape
of neck and small of back, and headache in forehead and
temples, all > rising (Rhust.). Drawing and pressive

])ain in almost all parts. Drawing in alxlomcn and
thighs, with subsequent burning, then jtain in bones

on touch, so that she cannot fall asleep.

Uneasiness every fither night, so that he could
scarcely sleep ; feverish, in afternoon, as during a cold,

with faintness and tremor of limbs. Wetikness after

eating ; W. during a short walk ; after a short walk

;

.so lliat he wanlt to sit or lie all the tiuic. Faintnejt-i on aj<-

cending stairs; when walking, > continued walking,

with heaviness of feet. Dulne.ss of senses, with confu-

sion of head and prostration. Heaviness in morning,

with disinclination to rise ; H. and fulness of body
from playing on piano. (Any i)art which he docs

not move immediately goes to sleep). Paralysis of some

parl-'^. Panting, languishing condition, like paralysis,

in afternoon after a short walk. Di.-tappearance of most

symptoms during dinner, but reappearance ef them two

hours afterward.i. Periodicity in appearance of symp-
toms, the attacks ceasing for one or two days and then

eontinuing again for a coujilc of days. Open air is

unpleasant to him and feels too rough.

Clinical.—Alcoholism, restlessness, sleeplessness, twitching

of muscles, he hears voices savins that he is going to die. It has

been found useful in injuries of tendons and in chronic rheumatic

troubles.

Mind.

—

Labor is difficult, like abscntmindedncAs. Sta-

pidity ; after waking. Vetnishing of tlwufihl. Dtficieney

of ideas and loss of his subject without knowing it. Weak-

ness of understanding. Loss of comprehen-iion in morning,

with confu-tion and emptine.'>s of head. Confusion of the

present with the future; C. as if a cold were coming
on. Dreamy state day and night, without sleeping,

with anxiety about his business. Memory weak (^Meri'..

Nit. ac., Rhus t.) ; in morning. es})cciaUya.< regards single

names; < forenoon : in afternoon, with diminution of

imagination : confused : lost, with impaired speech :

vivid. Animation and liking for acute analysis, but

every ctVort of this kind causi^ tearing jiressive head-

ache in forehead, tein]iles ami occiput.

He constantly thinks of some new objei>t to which
the mind forcibly clings. Excitement of fancy from

to 10 P.M.. with many ]irojects, hut without ability to

control his attention, and the mind gnidually becomes
dull, so that lie is without ideas, Illu.--ions of fancy,

with apjtrehension : melancholy I. that he or his friend is

lying on a bier in the side room.
//( ».< separated from the whole world and de-^jxiirs of

being able to do what is required of him. Dread of labor.

Disinclination to read ii\ the morning. Despondency.
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Anxiety (Rhus t.) ; in evening; about every trifle; loith

dulness of senses ; as if pursued, with suspicion of every-

thing around Mm (Merc), when standing and walking

;

A. driving him out of bed. Anxious actions and imag-

ination that he is surrounded by enemies, then warmth
and boiling of blood. Apprehension ; in evening ; A.

when meditating upon his destiny, with thought-

fulness. Lack of confidence in his own strength.

Sadness; after eating; S. in forenoon, with awkward-
ness and indolence.

Excessive anger at a slight offense, breaking out in per-

sonal violence. Irritability ; with desire to go into the

open air ; irritable and contradicting. Takes everything

in bad part and becomes violent. Great susceptibility

to insults. Impatience and activity ; I. with the play

of his children, which usually pleased him. Indifference.

Listlessness in morning. Irresolution, awkwardness
and querulousness. Laughing when he should be

serious. Great cheerfulness ; and more disposed to

work in afternoon, as soon as the sleepiness after dinner

is past.

Clinical.—Loss of memory, with melancholia, great difficulty

ia collecting the thoughts ; the weakness of memory and mental
depression have heen relieved in syphilitic patients, but without

marked relief of the general syphilitic symptoms. Melancliolia,

with fixed ideas of demons. At times inclination to swear ; or the

idea that he is possessed of two persons or wills. Feare that he is

pursued orsuspecteii^ In general it cures a great variety of troubles

associated with profound melanclioly and liypochondriasis, associ-

ated with complete loss of memory, or with tendency to use violent

language. Extremely valuable for brain fag.

Head,—Swelling. Twitchings from behind for-

ward, reaching across 1. side of vertex and forehead.

Tearing during hard labor ; T., returning every third

day, with chills in whole body, low sjDirits and rest-

lessness. Aching; < motion; with stitches in 1.

temple ; occasionally
;
grinding in evening ; stupefy-

ing, especially in forehead, exciting vertigo, so that he
threatened to fall to the left when sitting ; throbbing.

Pressure inward in small places. Bruised feeling on
waking from vivid dreams ; in brain from mental
efibrt. Confusion ; in morning after rising, with
heaviness

;
painful, when he lies in an uncomfortable

position. Heaviness. Vertigo ; afternoon after a walk

;

with blackness before eyes ; as if turning in a circle,

on~ stooping ; as if all objects were too distant, when
walking

;
as after spirituous drinks.

Forehead.—Stitches when coughing, or in side of

head ; tearing S. over r. eye. Pinching in fore part

of head, with tearings towards forehead. Grinding in

r. half of fore j^art of head, especially along the border
of the orbit, > strong pressure and when eating, with
pain as if a heavy load were forced in, the pain being
> in evening when lying with the painful spot on the

arm. Compression and dull pressure below 1. emi-
nence. Aching in morning ; A. in angle between frontal

and nasal bones ; in centre of forehead, gradually ex-

tending deeper and over whole front of head, in even-
ing; drawing, and in occiput and 1. vertex ; constrictive,

from 5 P.M. till morning, with peevishness and a
grinding pain, which is > by strong pressure, after-

wards extending to whole head, with painful feeling

of a band reaching from nape to ears ; constrictive A.
in r. side, especially at external border of orbit. Press-

ure from without over 1. brow ; outward at r. side

;

coming out at r. eminence ; as if brain were shaken,
every morning on waking, < walking. Painful con-
fusion, extending to root of nose. Soreness.

TemiDles.—Twitchings in head in front of 1. ear.

Stitches in 1., with jerking tearings ; S., drawing from
temple into forehead, when breathing. Tearing in I.

;

in brain, just above r.
;
piercing and biting, extending

into brain. Neuralgia in r. Pressure in r. ; inward in

1. ; immrd, > towards evening, with squeezing in

temples and constriction in vertex ; tearing, in 1. Com-
f)ression in both.

Vertex.

—

Pressure as from a plug on I. side. Aching
when coughing or inspiring deeply.

Sides.—Stitches through 1., extending deep into

brain ; incipient tremulous S. in upper part of 1.

Tearing in r. side of head, face and neck, then hum-
ming before 1. ear. Pressure in r., changing to stitches

;

P. in r., interrupted by stitches. Drawing pain in 1.

Confusion in 1., then r.

Occiput.—Twitching shoots and tearing, < bending
head backward, and in temples. Tearing in succes-

sive attacks, reaching to temple ; T. in lower part of

r., extending to forehead. Aching in r. ; during
cough.

Scalp.— Boils, feeling sore when touched or

scratched. Soreness at 4 p.m., or of dura mater.

Itching.

Clinical.—The headaches are digging, throbbing in charac-

ter, > by eating, but <^ by any attempt to use the mind or by
overwork.

Eyes.—Rheumatic tearing in 1. (more in lids), ex-

tending to temples. Pain. Pressure ujDon, < 1., and
in 1. external canthus when looking long atone object.

Tearing in balls and orbits, mornings when walking.

Pressure in balls from before backward or from above
downward. Sensation as of something between ball

and upper lid, which caused rubbing, something seems
to rub between ball and lowsr lid. Pupils dilated.

Pupil contracted; r. contracted.

Lids.—Twitching. Swelling ; 1. ; swollen feeling.

Pressure below 1. external canthus ; as from a stye in

r. inner canthus and neighboring tarsal cartilages.

Pressure as with a plug on upper border of r. orbit, ex-

tending into brain, with stupefaction of whole side of

head. Sensation as if a plug pressed in under upper
border of orbits and touched the balls. Vision dim in

evening, as if ej^es were full of water, obliging wink-

ing. Flickering; of a flame, > looking steadily.

Halo around light in evening. Sensitiveness to light.

Short-sighted. Every object appeared a long way off

' on waking from a nap.

Ears.—Twitches in external. Stitches in 1. ; tearing

S. in tip of 1. antitragus. Tearing in 1., extending

down cheek ; T. along upper border of r. cartilage

;

sticking T. in 1. external; suppurative tearing and
I beating in cartilage and inner ear, < boring in with

finger, an.d there arises a stopped feeling in meatus.

Twinging in r. meatus. Painful twitchings in 1.

meatus as if a nerve were put on the stretch, or like

electric shocks. Painfid drawing in I. meatus intcrnus.

Cramplike pain in meatus externus. Cramplihe con-

traction ill /. iiiniliis, with pressure against tympanum;
cramplik'c contraction in 1. concha.

Ulceratirc puin v^hen biting teeth togethei' ; when
swallowing. Obstructed feeling, as from cotton, in 1.,

with impaired hearing (verified clinically, < during

storms). Itching in, with discharge of brownish
matter. Tingling in r. Pressure upon external.

Drawing pain behind 1. Sensation behind ears as if
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the part would become sore, obliging rubbing. Roar-

ing before. Humming. Hearing sometimes acute,

sometimes feeble.

CIillica.1.—Deafness, with loss of memory.

Nose,—Red sore pustules in r. nostril, on septum.

Pain as from too great cold, causing lachrymation,

also in fore part. Bruised feeling in 1. bone. Obstruc-

tion of ])osterior nares. Sneezing. Coryza ; in even-

ing ;
with inability to get warm, heat in head, coldness

of hands and feet, afterwards dry heat, tension in

tendons of legs, cramji of calves and uneasiness about

heart; dry; fluent, with frequent sneezing and
lachrymation. Bleeding after violent blowing. Illusory

amcll, as from burning tinder, morning on rhing ; like

pigeon or chicken dung, < smelling his clnthci or his own
body ; almost lost.

Face.—Pale. Swelling, beginning at the eyes. Look
sickly, hollow-eyed, with blue rings around eyes.

Squeezing in middle of cheeks. Pressure upon 1.

cheek-bone ; P. extending upward upon 1. side of

chin, with external burning of chin. Drawing pain

in r. cheek-bone. Twitching of mouth and fingers in

sleep. Dryness of lips and their corners; burning
dryness of external borders of lips. Drawing pain in

lower jaw, < evening. Tearing in joints of jaws ; T.

in r. joint.

Mouth.—Teeth. Tearing in 1. ; intermittent T.

Aching in a lower incisor as from stirring a tooth-pick

in it, < contact of tongue and open air; jerking A.,

more pressive than drawing, on taking something
warm into mouth ; drawing, in roots and gums of 1.

lower molars ; cramplike drawing, in r. lower, reach-

ing to ear ; tensive and drawing, in a hollow molar,

extending to ear, several clays at 10 p.ji. Elongated
feeling at night in bed, with aching. Gums bleed on
dight rubbing. Gums swell.

Tongue.—White and rough ; heavy and swollen

feeling. Difficulty in speaking certain words, as if

tongue were too heavy. Speech firmer and surer in

afternoon than in forenoon. Painful vesicles in moidh.

Liquid comes into mouth and throat, causing nausea
in chest. Bitter dryness. Taste bitter to bread ; B.

after smoking. Tobacco does not relish, it only causes

biting. Everything tastes like herring-brine. Insipid

taste ; to beer ; insipid, foid taste to food.

Throat.—Firm and tough mucus, at .same time ob.struct-

i/ng posterior nares. Stitches here and there externally.

Slow thrusts coming from both sides of the ears and
in their cavities, as if two blunt plugs were penetrating

to meet in centre. Scraping. Roughness ;
after eating,

with a deep tone to the voice. Rawness and soreness.

Pressure in pit; on both sides of larynx, sometimes
interfering with deglutition ; sudden, in 1. side. Dry-
ness in forenoon, > eating ; bitter D. Itchitig.

Stomach.—Appetite great, pressure at stomach and
nausea unto vomiting, after eating ; lost ; lost for din-

ner, yet he relishes it ; violent at times, none at all at

other times. Thirst ; after eating ; constant T. Eruc-
tations in morning ; after drinks and liquid food

;

after stool ; with spasmodic pain at stomach ; burning
the throat, after eating ; of fluid, choking him. Hic-
cough.

Naicsea in morning
; in morning, with a fasting sen-

sation
; towards evening, with salivation, then vomit-

ing followed by great acidity in mouth ; from food of
which he is generally very fond ; with retching, return-

ing after drinking cold water, then vomiting of this

water, with a sensation as if the oesophagus were

pressed asunder by a large ball. Qualmishness at pit

between meals, with anxiety as from a sprain, but

without real nausea, and with good taste and good
appetite.

Rumbling and fermenting in jiit. Compressive

stitches in pit, on inspiration and expiration. Con-

tractive pain, > stooping, < lifting arm and turning

body. Drawing and pressive pain below pit, when
walking. Pressure after eating; from mental effort;

in pit when walking in open air, > after eating, with

drawing ; after eating, with weakness and thirst ; in

pit after every meal, with tension ; intermittent, over

and near pit, when eating ; slowly coming and going

in pit ; in region towards abdomen after a slight

breakfast, as if he had eaten too much. Fasting sen-

sation in pit, then pressure in stomach and feeling as

of obstructed emission of flatus both above and below,

with want of appetite. Burning rising into throat.

Heartburn after soup, like sour air in oesophagus, with

a constricted sensation. Shaking in pit at every step

after eating. Tickling beneath pit, obliging laughing

when occupied with serious things, but when occupied

with ludicrous things he can refrain from laughing.

Clinical.—Morning sickness of pregnancy, relieved while

eating, but the symptoms soon return.

Ahdomen.—Inflation after dinner. Rumbling, with

pinching. Flatus moving about, as from a purgative,

after eating. Wavelike shooting, like lightning. Cut-

ting and pinching, as from flatulence or cold, with

tenesmus. Pinching. Griping; in morning. Pain
more cutting than pinching, when flatus is incarcer-

ated ; P. as if intestines were spasmodically shortened,

in forenoon on bending backward ; as if something

would twist together, then pressure ; P. twisting and
turning transversely across, with the tenesmus.

Hypochondriac dejection after a meal, there is

pressure upward in abdomen, with weakness of body
and mind. Stitches in region of spleen, seeming to

be partly in chest and partly in abdominal cavity ; S.

in 1. hypochondrium ; S. sometimes in r., sometimes

in 1. hypochondrium, when inspiring; pulsating burn-

ing S. externally below r. short ribs ; short stitches

in muscles below 1. short ribs. Pressure in liver

region after eating.

Cutting suddenly once in r. side. Intermittent

pressure outward over ring.

Umbilical region.—Rumbling. Stitches in ca^•ity
;

S. on r. side over umbilicus ; S. 1. side ; intermittent

S. at umbilicus. Thrusts as fi-om a blunt tool in r.

Pressure in a small spot above and below U., and in

1. side of abdomen ; below U. after eating, < pressure

and breathing ; in muscles below umbilicus during

stool, and especially after it, < inspiration; as if

something hard had formed, with a sensation when
breathing, speaking, and esj^ecially when coughing,

as if the abdomen would burst, and when touched

pain like a pressure and tension ; around umbilicus as

if a hlunt plug were squeezed into intestines. Pinch-

ing contraction in 1. wlien l)reathing.

Hypogastrium.—Stitches ; deeply penetrating, at

spinous processes of 1. iliac bones. Pinching during

stool. Griping.

Rectum and Anus,— Tenesmus, but he cannot crpel any-

tking, and the rectum seems plugged up ; frequent T. dur-

'ing the day, ivithout ability to expel anything. Urging to
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stool after eating, more in upper part of intestines ; frequent

urging, with scanty, first soft, then hard stools. Strain-

ing at stool, even when soft. Itching at anus ; after

an embrace.
Stool.—Diarrhoea at night, then constipation ; fre-

quent D., watery, but difficult. Pale. Frequent but
difficult S. Constipation.

CliniCSlI.—Stools very sluggish, the rectum seems plugged
up; the attempt to have a stool causes distress in abdomen.

Urinary Organs.—Discharge of prostatic fluid after

micturition ; D. during stool. Constant desire to urin-

ate ; frequent desire, but httle passes. Irritability of

bladder. Micturition at night. Itching in urethra.

Frequent, clear, watery urine, before breakfast; fre-

quent, clear, watery urine, in small quantities. Dark
green urine. Urine turbid when emitted, dejiositing

a dirty sediment.
Sexual Organs.—Tearing in mons veneris. Cutting

along penis. Desire ; morning after waking ; D. from
voluptuous itching on scrotum ; lack of D. Emission
at night without amorous dreams.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough in morning ; evening in

bed, causing blood to rush to head ; nightly, with raw-

ness of throat ; after dinner, with vomiting of food ; <
night ; with vain desire to sneeze ; resembling whoop-
ing-cough, whenever he talks; shaking, at night, pre-

venting sleep ; in severe attacks, with shivering ; be-

ginning with tickling in larj^nx and suffocation

;

periodical, only by day, with arrest of breathiiig;

hacking, after eating, affecting throat as if it were raw

;

short, with purulent expectoration ; short, < afternoon,

with tenacious, gray-yellow expectoration. Expectora-
tion of blood when coughing. Asthma. Short respi-

ration, < after eating and when sitting; S., with
opijression in region of sternum. Interrupted respira-

tion when drinking.

Chest.—Twitching of pectoral muscle, when raising

arm. Stitches ; a hand's breadth below 1. axilla ; in

upper part of 1. mamma, preventing rising from her
seat, afterwards a weight at that place

;
pulsating above

heart; intermittent pulsating, close to 1. side of

throat ; constrictive, exteriially at 1. false ribs ; corro-

sively itching, at last false rib. Tearing in 1., reaching
to heart, with pressure as if the whole were being
crushed, < sitting bent.

Pressure upon jjart of r. border of sternum ; P. on
chest, < sitting, with fulness and desire to get rid of

this symptom by vomiting ; dull P., as from a plug, in
r.

; sudden P. close to r. axilla, and at the same time
on opposite side of back ; P. upon sternum, as from a
blow, when falling asleep during the day ; inward P.

over r. nipj^le. Oppression ; during expiration,
with pressure upon sternum ; with internal anxiety
and heat ; with weeping, which relieves it ; extending
towards axillaj, with difficulty of breathing. Oppres-
sive anxiety in region of sternum, as if he must go
into the open air and be busy. Drawing pain in mus-
cles. Wavelike drawing in 1. chest. Soreness in a
spot behind sternum ; S. in chest, < inspiration, with
rawness.

Heart and Pulse.—Stitches in prwcordial region when
breathing ; at night when breathing ; in 1. prtecordial
region, < breathing and walking ; in prsecordial region,

extending to small of back ; short, through and through
heart, succeeding each other two by two. Cutting in
prfecordial region. Uneasiness apparently about heart

;

< forenoon. Weak feeUng, as if working too slowly.

Pulse weak and accelerated. Slow P.

CIillica.1.—Palpitation, especially in old people, when com-
plicated with such slight difficulties as an ordinary eoryza, rheu-
matic affections of the pericardium. Rheumatic pericarditis, with
double stitches through the cardiac region, one stitch is quickly
followed by another, then there is a long interval.

Neck.—Cracking in cervical vertebrfe when stooping.

Intermittent jDressure at angle formed by neck and top
of 1. shoulder; intermittent, as from a heavy burden, on r.

side of neck and on tojj of 1. shoulder, apparently in

bone. Rheumatic drawing downward along nape.

Stiffness of nape ; painful, in r. side of neck, mornings
on waking after lying on that side, < turning head
toward painful side ; with tensive pain, < turnmg head
quickly after keeping it still, less during constant mo-
tion ; in nape, occiput and between scapulae on
waking, with pressiv'e tension

;
painful contractive, on

1. side close to occiput, when at rest, not affected by
motion.

Back.—Painful stiffness when raising oneself whUe
sitting, > sitting bent.

Scapulae.—Cracking on raising arm. Stitches in

external side of 1. ; in I., returning sloidy and causmg a
tearing to extend to all sides ; tearing, near r., extend-
ing outward. Tearing between scapulfE. Intermittent

thrusts externally in r. half of external surface of 1.

Pain in r., near spine, as from continually sitting bent.

Neuralgic pain over r. CrampUke pressure inward,
under and near scapulae ; lancinating P. close under 1.

Bruised pain in r. scapula and upper arm, < Hfting

arm. Formication, or sensation as if asleep.

Small of Back.—Stitches.

Clinical.—Diseases of the spinal cord, sensation of a band
around the body, feeling of a plug in the spine so that any motion
of the body causes a pain as if the plug were sticking still further

into the body, paralyzed feeling in knees, the patient is scarcely

able to walk, feeling as if the knees were bandaged.

Extremities.—Paroxysmal tearings simultaneously
through upper and lower. Neuralgia in region of
outer metatarsal bone of 1. foot aird in fingers and
knees. Heaviness in 1. arm and leg when walking.

Upper Extremities.—Itching pricking below shoul-

ders, > rul)bing.

Arm.—Tearing in 1., with drawing. Pressure ih

bones and muscles of r., with lassitude in them.
Bruised feeling if he Ues on them at night. Lancin-
ating tension from joints down flexor muscles, on
stretching and extending them, and on bending arms
back there is a cracking in the joints, especially in

shoulders, with pain as if dislocated. Rheumatic
sensation in r. Pulsation when sitting quietly after

they had been loosely crossed, and even in whole body
(after exercise). Going to sleep of 1.

Upi^er Arm.—Painful twitching above bend of 1.

elbow. Intermittent pressure, like a grumbling in 1.,

apparently in marrow. Aching (spasmodically) in

muscles in evening when walking in open air and
wheii sitting. Rheumatic drawing pain from r. shoul-

der to bend of elbow, with stiff feeling in arm. Pul-

sation as icith a heavy body in middle of I.

Elbow.—Pressure in bend of 1., which draws the

arm down and makes its motion difficult, when walk-
ing in. the open air.

Forearm.—Cramplike twitches a hand's breadth
above 1. wrist. Cramplike pain in 1. at night in bed,

and in back of hand. Cramplike pressure in 1., <
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pressure, becoming a tearing pressure on motion.

Pressure inward here and there. Cramplike drawing in

r., from wrist to elbow. Pressive drawing on upper
surface of 1. Aching in muscles when writing. Pres-

sive scratchings on bone when at rest.

Wrist.—Twitches in flexor tendons.

Hand.—Stitches on back of 1. ; on external knuckle

of r., with itching ; burning S. in border of 1. where
little finger joins metacarpus; tearing S. in ball of r.

Tearing on back. Cutting at metacarpal bone of r.

index. Sprained feeling in metacarpal bone of r. little

finger. Cramplike drawing in region of metacarpal
bone of little finger. Cramplike contraction of 1., so

that she cannot straighten her finger.

Pain in palm on moving it; cra-mpUke, lohere r. meta-

carpal bonev join phalanges; cramplike, where 1. index
joins metacarpal bone ; intermittent lancinating, cramp-
like, on 1. border where little finger joins metacarpus

;

cramplike, twitching, in anterior extremities of meta-
carpal bones

;
pressive spasmodic, in muscles trans-

versely across back of 1.
;

grumbling, between
metacariDal bones of 1. index and middle fingers, just

behind knuckles.

Fingers.

—

Cramplike tivitches in lowest i;)halanges of

1., synchronous with jjulse. Tearings in little; in r.

thumb, extending to elbow, as if a whitlow would
form. Intermittent cramijlike pain in lowest joints

of r. thumb and index. Intermittent neuralgia in

flexors of r. thumb, < jaressure. Contractive lancinat-

ing pain in muscles of 1. thumb, > motion and touch.

Tickling itching in little, seemingly seated deeper than
the flesh, evening after lying down. Numbness.
Lower Extremities.—Uneasiness when standing, as

if they ought to be drawn up, wdth anxiety. Weari-
ness, as from too much walking, with sleepiness.

Thigh.—Cracking in r. hip-joint on moving it while
sitting. Twitchings and drawings, especially in and
about knees, as after a long walk, with painful uneasi-

ness when sitting, like a tremulous agitation. Boring
stitch in muscles of lower part of r. in front ; burning
S. here and there in muscles, obliging scratching

;

itching, in 1., > rubbing. Sprained and bruised pain
over r. hip when rising from a seat and when moving
trunk while sitting, < then by rising, and compelling
him to walk stooping.

Pressure at inner side of r. thigh, with twitching
]

sensation ; P. in thigh sometimes intermittent, rhythmical ;
|

as from a plug in 1. gluteal muscles ; in middle of ex-

ternal side of r. thigh, synchronous with pulse and
always accompanied by a lancination ; cramplike,
anteriorly and posteriorly in 1. Dull pain just above
1. knee ; above knee on lifting foot high, with soreness,

and with painful w^eakness about knees and cramplike
pinching between bend of knee and calf. Drawing
pain down outer side of r. ; drawing pain above knees
when sitting, felt as mere weakness when walking.
Tearing contraction in spot on external side of 1., then
pain as from subcutaneous ulceration. Painless weak-
ness above knees when walking, with pain when sitting

as after great fatigue.

Knee.—Stitches in r. Pain on long stooping, and
in muscles above and below them ; at inner side when
walking, also with drawing

;
drawing, in 1. when bend-

ing it (while sitting), > stretching ; drawing, at inter-

nal surface of r. when sitting; drawing, apparently
behind r. patella. Burning sore pain at outer side of

1., as if scraped. Painful uneasiness xvhen. sitting, with

stiff feeling as if bandaged or made tense. Weakness
when standing after eating, with sleei^iness and indis-

position to work. Paralyzed feeling, -with stiffness and
lassitude.

Leg.—Tottering when standing. Pulsation and
twitches in muscles. Painful twitches, like electric

shocks, in 1. tibia, over malleolus ; wavelike twitches

here and there in legs when sitting. Cramp in calves

at night ; cramp in calves when walking. Stitches on
surface of tibia, over r. ankle ; dull S. or thrusts just

below r. knee when treading. Neuralgic twinges in

1. calf; about r. calf and ankle. Aching upon 1. tibia

when sitting, with uneasiness of whole limb, which
decreases when leg is drawn up. Cramplike pressure m
calves, more towards outer side, towards tibia; rheu-

matic tensive P. transversely across tibia, on extending

leg when walking; tearing, in tibia, just below ankle,

at anterior surface. Pressive lancinating pain in tibia

and muscles of legs, sometimes with boring. Burning
pain in middle of leg, on anterior and rather on outer

part. Drawing in legs ; here and there after a walk

;

with pressure and heaviness, the heavmess > by ex-

tending foot ; cramplike, intermittent, from heels into

calves; painful, in tibia; downward in legs when
sitting. Tightness in 1. calf; in calf tvhen loalking and
at night in bed, as if muscles were too short. Uneasi-

ness extending up and down, when sitting, > walking
and returning on sitting, causing pressure inward at

places ; U. when sitting, as if everything were alive in

them and descended in a turning motion into feet,

which felt heavy and almost as if they would go to

sleep. Heaviness.

Ankle.

—

Sprained feeling in I. tarsal articidation when
setting foot on ground. Neuralgic twinges, now and
then. Drawing pain in tarsal articulation when he
seats himself. Drawing dowmvard over outer malleoli,

when standing, with pain in soles.

Foot.—Cramplike drawing of r. sole into a curve.

Painful twitchings internally on back of foot. Stitches

on back of 1. Tearing and grinding pain in heel in

morning in bed. Cramplike pressure in 1. heel ; in-

termittent P. at inner border of sole. Burning sore

pain above heel. Painful weakness of feet when sit-

ting.

Toes.—Intermittent twitching in r. great. Tearings

in great ; T. transversely across roots, > mo\dng them.

Spasmodic drawing and tearing, extending into back
of foot.

Skin.—j\Iulatto-like appearence of hands, white,

with black spots. Redness of arm (affected part), with

pimples, then swelling and redness of face, then red-

ness of abdomen- and thighs on which the arm had
rested, swelling and redness of 1. hand, forearm and
lower half of upper arm, vesicles and pustules on
forearm, especially at back of forearm, the redness >
pressure, raised spots on back of r. hand, front of

wrist and on lower abdomen, surmounted by white

pustules, redness and swelling of eyes (1. closed), up-

per lip, chin and back of r. cheek, with red raised

spots, the color being sharply defined, yellow crusts

like eczema on chin, a red patch, with transparent

vesicles on inner side of each thigh, the eruption caus-

ing itching.

Desquamation, excessive. Roughness around mouth,
with exfoliation, herpes and crawling itching. Destruc-

tion ; leaving an inflamed surface covered with mili-

ary, itching pustules, the itching < at night and in
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warmth, especially when gloves were worn, the pus-

tules discharging a yellow liquid forming crusts, with

swelling and heat of whole back of hand.

Swelling of head ; of face, beginning at eyes ; of 1.

side of face, with pocklike blisters
;
passing gradually

from eyes down to thighs ; of neck after the head ; of

affected parts, so that the patient looked like a hogs-

head ; with itching, so that the i^laces were scratched

sore. Hypertrophied appearance of skin, with swol-

len and indurated papillte and wheals and formation

of thick folds, which imiDede motion.

Inflammation of affected parts (hands), with pain

and itching, then pustules discharging thin pus, coales-

cing, ajDpearing like blisters, the blistering being con-

fined to hands and lips, which had been rubbed,
while the swelling and pustules extended to other

parts, the penis and scrotum were enormously dis-

tended, but the erui^tion was confined to the scrotum,

and there were some fever and thirst with the first

appearance of the swelling.

Warts covering the hands, even the palms. Itching

eruj^tion around knees, as far as calves. Scarlet

eruptions of whole body, especially of thigh in con-

tact with the nut, and of abdomen. White, scaly

herpes on r. cheek, close by upper lip. Pimple on
side of 1. index, after nightly itching in hollow of

hand and between fingers which was >, not removed
by \'iolent friction ; P., with red areola at tof) of 1.

temple and at angle of r. wing of nose.

Pustules, with red areola on lower part of upper
arm, with itching during motion of arm ; P. on index,
with red areola and stinging, voluptuous itching, which
spreads over whole palm, red and white lymph and
afterwards a scurf appear, beneath which is a plug of

pus, with a drawing sore pain in the ulcer in the even-
ing. Hard, red, sore pustules on forehead and in

angle of 1. wing of nose. Suppuration and jjain. under
chin where there was a 1)oil two years ago. Blisters on
backs of hands ; on chin, discharging liquid when
broken ; discharging a yellowish transparent liquid,

which hardened to a crust in open air. Raised crusts

on chest, neck, axillae, upper arms, abdomen, scrotum,
thighs, discharging a thick yellowish liquid, partly
changing into wartlike excrescences, with thickened
epidermis, the intermediate skin being of an erythema-
tous redness and the itching fearful.

Itching ; at night ; < in evening and when he went
to bed ; burning, at affected parts, < scratching ; burn-
ing, on thighs in evening; the burning changes to

painful itching, with stitching, like stings of insects
;

stinging, here and there, especially on back and
thighs, > for a short time by scratching ; voluptuous,
over whole body, < scratching ; voluptuous, on scro-

tum, which excites sexual desire. Itching of the
wound (on 1. wrist), then vesicles, with heat, inflam-
mation and redness, extending above elbow, covering
anterior and under aspects of the limb, the itching <
at night, followed by soreness, redness and inflamma-
tion of scrotum, then eyelids and upper part of r.

cheek appeared as in erysipelas, with heat, stiffness

and burning in skin, also red patches on bend of
r. arm and on r. hand, afterwards swelling and ten-
sion of r. arm, with redness, which disappeared on
pressure.

Irritation, with feverishness, loss of appetite and
constipation. Desire to scratch in many places, with-
out itching, > scratching. Tetters which had itched

before now burn and sting. Dry feding in hands and
fingers. Insensibility to itching irritants.

Clinical.—Extremely valuable in eczema, especially with
great irritability of mind, the eruptions itch excessively and
burn. The symptoms of this drug are to be compared with Rhus,
to which they are very similar.

Sleep.—Yawning after an attack of cough ; Y. after

stool. Sleepiness in afternoon when sitting or reading,

with weariness ; evening and morning in bed, with
weakness ; at 8 p.m., after dinner ; after eating, with
indisi30sition to work ; as from weakness. Sound sleep

till 9 A.M. Difficult waking in morning. Slumber
day and night, with heat, thirst, heat of skin, and
with grumbling and anxious sighing when asleep.

Sleeplessness ; often for half hours at night ; till 2

A..U., with uneasiness. Frequent waking, with general

sweat. Anxious sleep, his head lay either too low or

too high, which caused conftision. Anxious screams
in sleep.

Dreams of fire. Anxious, full of danger
;
A. aljout

fire. That he had to preach without having com-
mitted his sermon, causing anxious meditation, with-

out ability to accomplish it. Of dead bodies, a near
tomb or a steep precipice. Of loathsome diseases of

others. That his face is covered with white, ugly

pustules. Of the smell of tinder and sulphur, with
continuance .of the illusion after wakiirg. IMixed

with' plans he had made. Vivid ; about old events
;

with great mental exertion. Ojjpressive, that every-

thing one did would end in vanity and vexation, and
that nothing could extricate me from poverty.

Fever.—Chilliness
; after midday nap ; of limbs in

morning, causing trembling ; of hands and feet ; of feet

in morning ; of feet when walking ; of feet, < walking.

Cold creepings. Shivering as if he had caught cold

;

S. in back, as from cold water thrown over him ; over

whole body, with heat in face, without thirst.

Heat ; in head ; face ; face and brain in afternoon,

with redness of cheeks ; face after dinner, with accu-

mulation of sweetish saliva and thirst; H. in face

every day at 4 p.m., with nausea and heaviness in

whole body, obliging lying down, > eating ; in face

after eating, with weakness ; spreading qi;ickly over

face after sujjper, followed by thirst. Burning in chin
;

B. between chin and lower lip, as if scraped with a

dull razor. Heat of palms ; with coldness of backs of

hands. Legs burn as from glowing sparks. Soles

burn when sitting. Heat on upper part of body, with
thirst, sweat and hot breath, complaints of chilliness,

causing him to shake, and coldness of feet, which were
formerly sweaty.

Dry heat, < night, with thirst ; D. in face and over

head, with confusion of head, pale look and heat of

skin ; of hands. Exteriral heat in, evening iir bed,

with burning itching and irritation as from much
scratching, the burning < by scratching ; E., with
thirst and dry burnt lips ; after waking, with stupidity,

red cheeks, cold forehead, heat in head, thirst, and
sore, ])ainful dryness in throat ; over whole body, with
complaints of chilliness. Itching burning here and
there in skin, > scratching. Internal heat ; in even-

ing, with cold sweat over and over, especially in head,

with short breath, thirst and weakness in abdomen
and knees, even to falling ; with heat in face and
palms, without thirst.

Sweat in evening after walking ; at night
;
general,

by an open window, with thirst for milk ; in abdomen.
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back and forehead in evening by an open window
;

in chest and abdomen at nia;ht; clammy, on palms,

< 1.

Anagallis.

The scarlet pimpernel (poor man's weather-glass) is a small

weed belonging to the Primulacese. A tincture is prepared from
the fresh plant.

Trembling, like shivering, in evening ; trembling of

heart, evening in bed, before and during a dull pain in

a hollow tooth, with trembling and shivering in whole
body and anxiety in chest. Liveliness. Pleasure in

everything. Inability to collect his thoughts during a

sermon on account of joy, without thinking of any-

thing in particular. Thinking about everything, and
vigor of mind. Aching in sinciput after a draft of

cold air. Sf)asmodic stitches in temples, extending to

eyes, with pressure in middle of eyes. Twinges in r.

ear.

Dry feeling and scraping in throat, in evening.

Itching in rectum, with pressure in loins, as in hjemor-

rhoidal troubles. Desire for stool. Burning pain on
urinating, < morning, with agglutination of orifice, re-

quiring violent pressure before urine jaasses, which it

does in several streams ; buriring tensive pain, during

the erection before coition, > coition. Tickling prick-

ling, half painful, especially at orifice, inclining to

coition. Desire for coition.

Sudden feeling internally in chest as if struck with

a cushion full of pins. Anxiety in chest in evening.

Tensive drawing from 1. shoulder to nape, renewed on
raising 1. arm violently and extending it forcibly

downward. Dull drawing pain in metacarpal bone of

thumb, < r., sometimes like a tearing, returning at

itncertain intervals. Cramp in ball of thumb on cut-

ting with shears in evening, becoming a dull drawing,
when it leaves this place it ajjpears in 1. thumb. Bleep

bad, restless, falls asleep late, wakes early and has not

slept enough in the morning. Heat rising to head, and
sensation of sweat on forehead, then sticking in eye-

balls and tickling prickling in urethra, which inclines

to coition.

Angustura.
We omit the symptomatology of Angustura vera. Formerly

Angustura spuria was confounded with it, and an almost hopeless
mixture resulted. The spuria being obtained from a species of

Strychnos gave rise probably to its vaunted power over tetanic and
spasmodic affections. (Angustura vera has been found to be useful

in caries, especially of the long bones?)

Anthemis Nobilis.

The Roman Chamomile is a small weed belonging to the Com-
positae. A tincture is prepared from the fresh flowering plant.

Allies.—Chamomilla.
Generalities,—Malaise. Laziness. Dislike to going

out of doors.

Mind.—Wandering of thoughts, little command over
mind, distaste for hard study. Peevishness. Nervous
and afraid of being run over in the evening on going
out. Low spirits ; feeling as if something were about
to happen, with desire to be alone to unburden him-
self by crying, < 3 to 5 p.m.

Head.—Aching iii forehead during the fever ; boring
oppressive, in forehead at 6 p.m., > before morning,
with general languor ; A. in forehead as from conges-

tion at 8.30 A.M., < bending head down after eating.

Aching on top as from pressure from within and feel-

ing as if the top of the head were blown off.

Eyes.—Lachrymation, < exposure to cold ; after

rising, < indoors, with running of clear water from 1.

nostril, < indoors and entering colder room. Pain as

if something pressed against posterior part of ball, <
bending head downward.
Nose and Mouth.—Sneezing when indoors. Lips

dry. Face pale. Tongue coated white, with islands

on it. Taste intensified ; T. bitter.

Throat.—Constriction about junction with cesoph-

agu.s, when drinking causing difficulty in swallow-

ing li(juids, but not solids. Contracted feeling on
swallowing tea, esiDecially in posterior part. Raw
feeling in back part, increasing from morning till

evening, < swallowing saliva and in open cold air;

rawness, with disposition to swallow saliva.

Stomach.—Appetite increased, especially for meat

;

lost. Thirst ; lost. Nausea < indoors. Warmth

;

jaleasant, then dedre for food.

Abdomen.—Aching in liver region, < walking; in

r. hypochondrium, as from distention, with faeces,

then urging to stool, which resulted in the passage of

only hard mucus, the pain continued all day ;
corre-

sponding to transverse colon, beginning on r. side and
going to 1., then diarrhoea, which was first u-hite, then
lyutty-Uke, then vomiting, with griping and inefi'ectual

urging to stool, griping, and coldness and chilliness

inside abdomen, passing into legs as far as knees.

Anus and Stool.—Itching in anus as from ascarides,

< in evening, when sitting. Stools freer, softer ; omit-

ted ; hard, dark
;
yellow

;
j)ale yellow.

Urinary and Genital Organs.—Pain as from disten-

tion in and over bladder, extending along spermatic
cords (as far as contained in inguinal canal), which
felt as if varicose. Desire to urinate on waking at 2

A.M., and every time he woke afterwards ; desire to

urinate, with pain at neck of bladder, as from disten-

tion. Frequent micturition ; at night, with a small

quantity each time. Seminal emission about 4 a.m.

Cough, dry, paroxysmal, in afternoon, fi'om tickling

at back of larynx, which was relieved by the cough,

with aggravatioit of the cough in warm room, but not

at night in bed.

Pulse rapid, full and soft.

Neck and Back.—Carotid vessels in neck feel turgid,

es])ecially marked below, decreasing upward. Aching
in loins ; < 1., as ft'om exertion, at 9.30 a.m., < walk-

ing, > 3 P.M.

Skin and Sleep.—Itching of soles as from chilblains.

Waking frequently and walking about the room.
Fever.—Cold feeling when dressing, beginning in

legs, where it was most felt, then in neck, then in

whole body, when it became general it was most felt

in neck, at 10.45 a.m., with nausea at 11.30, nausea
went off at 1 p.m. on going into open air, but coldness

increased, with dull fi-ontal headache, dull aching

pains in limbs, especially in large joints and loins,

great lassitude, especially in gluteal region, tenderness

of eyeballs on pressure, skin dry, cutis anserina, veins

of limbs reduced in size, cold creeping over whole
body, especially in scalp where it b,egan, < on leaving

fire, no appetite, tongue with a moist white coating,

especially in centre, no thirst, pulse rapid, small and
weak. Coldness of limbs from wrists and ankles

downward. Dislike to touch or drink anything cold
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from forenoon till evening. Heat after walking, with

sweat, esijecially on head and face.

Antimonium Arsenitum.

Trituate with sugar of milk.

General sick feeling. Sense of weakness. Conges-

tion of head. Pain in forehead ; temples ; orbits.

Conjunctivitis. CEdema of face. Loss of appetite.

Nausea. Diarrhrea shght, without pain in abdomen.
Pulse 90. Wandering pains along sciatic nerves.

Excessive dyspnoea in cases of emphysema.

Clinical.—Useful in emphysema with excessive dyspncea and
cough, <^ eating and lying down.

Antimonium Crudum.
The crude mineral, Stibnite, a crude ter-sulphuret of Antimony,

is pulverized under water, and ihe black insoluble powder is trit-

urated with sugar of milk for use.

General Action.—A general tissue remedy ; its chief

manifestations hitherto being on the mucous mem-
branes and skin. Gastric catarrh, with very white
tongue. The disposition generally determines its

choice.

Allies.—Sulphur, Ars., Lye, Nux v., Puis., Zinc,
Ran. b.

Generalities.— Getting fat (Kali c). Swelling of

whole body. Emaciation and exhaustion. Lies on
his back at night. Convulsions, ivith vomiting. Twitch-
ings of mucles in many parts. Disposition to start at

slight noises. Heavy, pressive pains, sometimes in

chest, sometimes in Isack, sometimes in both these
parts. Sensation of general vascular ebullition. Un-
easiness. Weariness ; in morning, with indisposition

to rise ; at 7 p.m., esi^ecially of feet, with pee^dshness.
Indolence and disjjosition to lie down after dinner.

Feels badly in heat of sun and in warm air, even on
slight motion and work. Aggravation on 1. side of

body ; A. from ivine (Ars., Lye, Nux v., Zinc). Feels
best in rest and cold air (Lye, Puis.).

Clinicul.—There is general aggravation from cold water,
wliether taken internally or applied externally. Is suited to the
bad effects of Rhenish sour wines.

Mind.—Deixientia, did not leave the bed, spoke
nothing without being asked, desired neither to eat

nor to drink, but ate with j)leasure if anything was
offered, and she felt hungry, constantly pulled her
neckcloth, or folded and unfolded a handkerchief, or
pulled feathers out of the bed and gathered them
together, with such insensiHility that she did not feel

the sores formed by the evacuations on which she was
lying.

Sulky (Sulph.), does not wish to speak. Does not
speak. Peevish, vexed without cause. Disposition to
shoot himself at night (Ars.), > leaving the bed.
Anxiety from 3 to 5 a.m. ; about himself during the
day; in attacks. Discouragemeiit, making the head
feel warm in front. Dejection of spirits during the
day. Sadness in evening. Grief in forenoon, the
sound of bells and the sight of his surroundings move
him to tears, with short and heavy breathing.

Clinical.—Extreme irritability and fretfulness is the keynote
to its use in a great variety of gastric disorders, especially in chil-
dren

; the child cannot bear to be touched or looked at.

Head.—Apoplexy; with much watery foam from
nose and mouth. Intoxication. Tearing, > walking
in open air ; here and there, from morning till night

;

at- noon, with heat in it. Aching ; after bathing in

the river, with weakness of Hmbs and repugnance
to food ; then nosebleed ; dull stupefying pain when
smoking, with nausea in pharynx. Emptiness, as after

continual working in a cold room. Vertigo ; with
laausea. Weakness.

Forehead.

—

Aching, < ascending stairs, and in vertex;

A. as if it would burst, with intoxicated feehng, sitting

alone and refusing to speak; within skull, at r. eye-

brow, as if pressed asunder; stupefying, externally

when walking in open air, with sweat from anxiety.

Pressure inward in 1. side, at times drawing. Boring

outward, and in temples. Heaviness.

Drawing pain over 1. temporal bone, > pressure,

then returning more violent. Pulsation externally at

1. temple, < when it is not especially noticed, with

fine i^rickings extending towards eyebrows. Painful

spot on 1. parietal bone, when touched, as if the

jjeriosteum were swollen. Flat tubercles on scalp,

painful to pressure, with crawhng all around. Single

sharp stitches on scalp.

Clinical.—The headaches are the result of disordered

stomach, especially of eating candy. There is great disposition to

take cold about the head, especially after getting wet or after a

bath.

Eyes.—Inflammation ; and redness, with itching and
nightly agglutination (Nat. m.). Redness of L, with

l^hotophobia on rising in morning and mucus in inner

canthus. Fine stitches in fore part of ball in fore-

noon, without pain. Redness of lid, with fine stitches

in ball. Twitching of 1. lids. G-um in canthi in fore-

noon ; mucus in r. cantlius in morning and dry gum
in both lids. Moist place at outer canthus, isainful on
sweat coming in contact with it. Itching in outer

canthus. Sharp stitches below 1. brow. Blindness.

Clinical.—Valuable in chronic blepharitis, with soreness, the

eyes red, agglutinated at night.

Ears.—-Redness of 1., with burning and swelling, as

from a mosquito bite. Swelling of internal concha,

with redness and periodical itching. Stitches ; itch-

ing, at border of r. concha, above helix, > touch.

Drawing pain through r. ear into Eustachian tube,

almost to the mouth, after dinner. Sensation of

burrowing" or swarming (of animals), < lying still.

Crawling in r. meatus auditorius. R. seems blocked

up in evening. Deafiiess, as ft'om a leaflet before

tympanum. Ringing before. Roaring, < afternoon;

< during stillness
;

[R. after violent vomiting, then

loss of hearing]. D. in as if some one were beating

against the door of the house. Swashing as of water,

when moving jaws.

Nose.—Nostrils chapped and covered with a'usts (Ran.

b.) ; I. nostril chapped and painful. Fain when Ipreathing,

as from cold air or acrid vapor. Sore nostrils, with draw-

ing pain ; soreness in anterior angle of r. nostril, with

pain as in a cold; sore feeling when inspiring, < r.

nostril, which is obstructed. Obstruction in evening

(Lye). Dryness when walking in open air, so that

he can hardly speak (Lye). Coryza ; with sore, a-usty

nostrils ; dry ; fluent, also in morning. Bleeding, evei-y

evening ; flowing out of blood.

Clinical.—A kind of eczema about nostrils, which became

sore, cracked and scurfy,
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Face.—Twitches in 1. side; at corners of mouth.
Sensation on touch at and below the chin as if the

hand moved over sore places, with honey-colored granules

here and there. Burning, stinging, as from a eijark, on
chin and upjier lip. Cracks in comers of lips, with pain

like sores (Arum t., Zinc). Dry lips. Formication uj^on

upper lip. Red pustules on upper lip and at r. corner,

with dull pain.

Mouth.—Teeth. Grinding, waking from siesta.

Stitches on inspiration. Aching in a holloiv tooth, < at

night, a fine stinging, pulling and grinding, as if in the

nerve, moving downward, then upward into head, cm.d

on touch in;/ the tooth with the tongue, pain as if the nerve

were sn-dichdl. Aching renewed after eating, < aj^ply-

ing cold water, > in open air. A. nightly, with heat

coming from chest ; twinging, evening in bed and after

eating. Bleeding. Gums stand off from teeth and bleed

easily.

Tongue.

—

Coated white (Puis.) in forenoon. Blisters.

Fine stitches in front, on 1. border, after dinner. In-

termittent sore feeling on r. border, with redness.

Eaivness of pakde ivhen clearing throat, ivith expec-

toration of much mucus. Fine jjinching in palate all

night, < swallowing, > morning by hawking up the

phlegm collected on sides of palate, leaving rawness.

Dry mouth at night. Salivation ; salt. Smell as in

ptyalisni from mercury.

ClilliCill.—Valuable for toothache in hollow teeth extending
into head, < cold water. On the face pustular eruption with
yellow crusts, which are painful, small boils and pimples on the

face, especially about the mouth and nose, associated with white
tongue and disordered digestion. Tongue thickly coated white;
this is a very marked symptom. Especially valuable in the indi-

gestion of children from sweets, associated with very peevish
disposition; with this tongue there are loathing of food, nausea
and even vomiting, headache, after-taste of the food, great thirst,

especially at niglit.

Throat.—Clearing, and hawking when walking in
open air. Roughness in morning, with dryness. Sore-

ness on 1. sitle, as from a swelling or plug. A foreign

body seems to hang in it, he tries in vain to swallow
or expel it. Scraping on A'elum palati from phlegm,
which often could not be expelled. Much viscid

mucus. Thick yellowish mucus must be drawn from
posterior iiares into throat and expectorated. Swal-
lowing imj^eded.

ClilliCSil.—Diphtheria, the child was very cross, whining
and crying because it was looked at; especially on waking, with
the characteristic crusts around nostrils and in the corners of the
mouth.

Stomach.—Appetite little; lost. Goat's milk re-

freshes him. Third; in evening ; at night ; irith dryness
\

of lips. Eructation of a fluid tasting of the ingesta,

afternoons ; E. of a raw taste
;

' bitter, like bile ; loud.
Hiccough ; when smoking tobacco. Nausea ; after a
glass oftoine (Ars., Nux v.. Zinc.)

; with vertigo, vomit-
ing

; with conindsions (Nux v., Zinc.) ; with diarrha:a

;

with diarrhoea and anguish.
Qramp. Burning in pit like heartlnmi, with good, ap-

petite. Burning spasmodic pain in pit, driving him to
the resolution of drowning himself Pinching in re-

gion
;
on r. side, over and by side of pit. Cutting in

region. Pressure in morning, with thirst ; P., which is

more like a dull cutting, < drawing in abdomen. Pain
on pressure. Fain as from fidness, without ftilness
and with appetite; as after too much eating, with dis-

tended bid not hard abdomen (Lye). Fulness after eat-
ing, with inflation, often alternating with lightness.

vigor and activity of mind and body. Sense of hunger
in morning on waking, without appetite, not > by eat-

ing, with emptiness in pit of stomach and want of

animal heat.

CliniCtll.—Catarrhal inflammation of the stomach, with
thickly coated white tongue, nau.sea, vomiting, after-taste of the
food, etc. After nursing the child vomits its milk in little white
curds and refuses to nurse afterwards.

Abdomen.—Distention (Lye); < after eating; causing
pain as from internal pressure. Loud rumbling ; in fore-

noon, as from emptiness ; rumbling as when bubbles
arise in water. Flatus after eating, moving about
audibly, < r. side, some being expelled; rumbling F.

bursts forth immediately after eating, some smells
badly, some before passing off' moves downward and
meets other flatus, especially in r. side ; inconsiderable
flatus passes off', with a pressing-asunder sensation as

if a copious stool would occur. Sensation alter a
moderate dinner as if the body were filled with mov-
ing flatus.

Cutting ; with nausea in abdomen and accumula-
tion of water on tongue ; with oppression coming
from stomach, indisposition to wcn-k, dry humor and
pain at stomach on eructations. Pain. Sudden com-
pressive colic, with gulping up of water. Sudden
pinching in evening, especially on r. side towards
back, < motion. Sensation as after violent diarrhoea,

causing weakness. Empty sensation, > after eating.

Tight feeling below stomach, with empty eructations.

Tension in hyijochondria. Pinching on 1. side of navel

;

like the beat of a pulse low down in 1. side in after-

noon
; as from a swelling, in the cartilage or perios-

teum of upjjer i^art of crest of ilium. Hard gland in

1. groin over Poupart's ligament, running i^arallcl vrith

it and painful on pressure. Hardness in groins as

from swollen glands, with pain as from swelling felt on
pressure.'

Rectum and Anus.—Rectnm, profusion during stool

;

sore pain during stool, as if an ulcer had been torn apart;

itching ; discharge of mucus, with emission of flatus

;

continual discharge of blood and sohd portions.

Varices protrude more than usual. Crawling in

hajmorrhoids, evening m bed till falling asleep, with
burning. Itching in anus (Sulph.). Burning in anus
at night, with itching and smarting. Drawing pain in

anus.

Cliilicsil.—Hfemorrhoids, with oozing of yellow mucus, con-
stipated during hot weather.

Stool.—Urging alter dinner and quick expul-
sion of ordinary faeces, with straining (Trombid.).
First natural, then .iereral small, loose evacuations, then

small hard evacuations, with violent straining in rectum and
anus till all are passed. Liquid. Thin ; after %-incgar,

with pain in rectum. Diarrlnpa at night and in morn-
ing; disposition to diarrhiva, which does not take
place. Pappy, frequent. Plard in morning ; in even-
ing, ^^'ith pressing in rectum and cutting in abdomen.
Difficult and hard ; with previous pressing in rectum.
Constipation.

Clinical.—Allernating diarrhoea aijd constipation in old
people.

Urinary Organs.—Painful contracted feeUng at neck
of bladder. Tenesmus at niglit, rousing ft-om sleep

;

constant urging, with dysuria; frequent tenesmus
though little urine is passed; frequent and violent desire

and much urine each time. Frequent micturition ; irith
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burning in urethra during emission ; at night, with copious

urine ; with scanty watery urine ; with scanty urine ex-

pelled in great haste ; with dark urine. Urine expelled

more rapidly. Burning in urethra. Urine copious

;

scanty at night, in an intermitting stream, with painful

erections. Brown-red. Gold-yellow, thin, with scarcely

perceptible cloud. Small red corjjuscles after standing.

Sexual Organs.—Burning at penis. Itching at penis

;

at extremity. Erections. Biting-itching at 1. side of

scrotum, as from salt. Drawing pain in spermatic

cord, < standing, > stooping, while there was a boil

at perineum. Sexual desire, with uneasiness in whole
body ; desire diminished. Irritation as if a pollution

would come on, even when leaning the back against

something. Pollution at night, with many dreams

;

without volujatuous dreams. Discharge of water from
vagina, causing biting down thighs. Pressure in womb
as if something would come out.

Clinical.—Suppression of menses with the gastric and men-
tal symptoms of the drug. Prolapsus uteri when there is constant

bearing down as if something were pushing out of the vagina, and
tenderness over the ovarian region, particularly when the menses
have been suppressed by cold bathing. The leucorrhcea is watery
and contains little lumps.

Respiratory Organs.—SiKism of larynx and pharynx as

if the throat toerefilled with a plug, which became alteimately

thicker and thinner, with a sore feeling. Voice lost as

often as he became hot, > by resting himself ; u-eak

;

rough. Cough in morning after rising, coming from
abdomen, in paroxysms, each becoming weaker, so thcd the

last attack is only a hacking cough. Dry cough frequently
;

dry, in a sudden short attack, with scratching in trachea.

C. in morning, with discharge of viscid thin phlegm
from deep in chest. Asthma. Suffocative catarrh.

Dyspncea. Difficult breathing during supper ; after

supper. Sighing as from fulness of chest afternoon
and after eating.

Chest.—Stitches in middle, with constrictive pinch-
ing

; S. when breathing deeply, on r. side under two
first ribs, then under upper part of sternum ; in 1.

when breathing, with coitgh and headache ; sharp, in

1. during expiration while standing. Pain half pres-

sive, half sticking, under 1. clavicle, apparently in air

passages, when breathing. Pressive pain in interior of
r. chest in evening when lying down. Pain in pec-
toralis major as from contusion or too great effort, in
morning when extending and lifting arm or on press-
ure. OpiDression ; morning on waking. Burning,
with dry cough and dyspnaa ; B. at every cough, with hot

breath.

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation. Pulse, sometimes a
few quick, then three or four slow beats.

Neck.—Swelling of cervical glands. Sijasmodic
drawing pain in muscles of nape, as far as scajDulse, in
evening after lying down and in morning, caused and
< by stooping, exerting arm and turning head to
left. Spasmodic drawing downward in one of the r.

cervical muscles in evening when sitting. Inward
pressing drawing on 1. lower part. Tightness when
stooping, in nape and between scapulae.

Back.—Spasmodic stitches in r. scapula when sit-

ting. Tearing in ba;ck from morning till night. Pain
in small of B., > night ; in small of B. when rising
from a seat, > walking.

Extremities.—Discolored nails. Enlarged feeling.

Tremulous fatigue and heaviness after dinner, as if

coming out of abdomen, with trembling of hands

when writing, then much offensive flatus, the abdo-
men being distended.

Upper Extremities.—Twitches in r. deltoid. A
stitch under both arms when walking in open air.

Upper arm, drawing jerk transversely through r.

;

quivering drawing in muscles, > warmth, renewed in

a draft; paralytic pain in muscles when bending
arms ; as if contracted too much or weakened by the
contraction. Cracking in elbow on turning it to and
fro. Drawing in forearm ; down r. forearm

;
paralytic

drawing in r. ; drawing on inside of lower part, with
sensation of pressure from without. Cracking in

metacarj)al joint of thumb on motion. Finger-nails

did not grow as fast as formerly, and the skin beneath the

nails was sensitive. Draiving pains in fingers and their

joints. Gouty pains in joints of r. fourth finger.

Clinical.—Acute rheumatism in fingers with the gastric dis-

turbances, also the nails of the fingers became horny and split, or
horny growths formed beneath the nails. Soles became very
sensitive when walking, corns became inflamed, and new corns
formed on the soles or toes.

Lower Extremities.-—Painless drawing beginning at

r. knee or os ischium, going down thigh and tibia to

foot, so that he has to lift it and change its position

several times. Twitches in 1. natis in evening when sit-

ting. Drawing in one natis, around hip-joint into thigh.

Clucking in lower part of r. natis when standing.

Thigh.—Drawing pain at anterior and internal

sides; in posterior muscles of 1. ; in hip-joints, towards
OS sacrum ; in 1. hijj ; in I. hip-joint in evening and
when walking, < when bending thigh backward.
Pain in r. hiiD-joint. Tension high up in r. thigh, like

a spasm. Sensation of a spasm at external border
of thigh in afteriroon, as if muscles became slowly

contracted and extended.

Knee.—Sudden stitch on outside ; stitch in 1., caus-

ing jerking in leg. Drawing pain in r. Stiffness

;

painful, obliging limping.

Leg.—Deep stitches down tibia ; sharp stitches out-

ward in shaft of r. tibia when sitting. Drawing pain
as high as knee ; drawing' pain at lower part of 1.

tibia ; on inside of 1. calf Bruised feeling in a spot

on outside of 1. calf when touched. Paiia just below
knee as if tied tightly, in evening. Painless intermit-

tent pinching low down on r. calf Clucking pos-

teriorly in r. leg, then stitches in ankle.

Malleolus.—Sprained pain in r. outer, when turning

foot outward, with cracking of joint when bending or

stretching it.

Foot.—Mortification after the violent vomiting had
subsided, with burning, lancinating and tearing pain,

but insensibility to touch or prick of pin, followed

after amputation by suffocative catarrh. Chilblains

in summer, with pain and redness. Hea^•iness so that

she cannot lift it. R. feels benumbed when walking
and goes to sleep. Heel, drawing pain in 1. ; cramp-
like drawing at outer side of 1. Soles, horny places

close to where the toes begin, with pain as in corns ; sensi-

tiveness of soles when loalking, < on a stone pavement

;

fine prickings in soles.

Toes.—Cracking of great toe, at every motion re-

qitiring effort. Tearing and drawing through r. great.

Rhythmical cutting binder 1. great. Burning pain in

ball of r. great. A corn on 1. little toe became painful

as if pressed upon.

Clinical.—Useful in soreness of the heels.
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Skin.—Bluish spots on thighs ; on tibiae. Liver-

colored spots on shoulders ; liver-colored spots and
dots here and there, especially on arms. Red points

on chest, with itching, not > by rubbing. Red points,

with white dots in centre ; on front of neck, with
stinging on moving hand over beard ;

red points, with
white tips, below 1. corner of mouth. Rash ; behind
ears, as far as nape and over scapulge ; on middle of

upper arms. Nettle-rash in face, especially on cheeks

;

on face and limbs, as far as the swollen fingers, with
thirst and nausea.

Pimples coming on at night ; on styloid process of

1. radius ; on r. natis ; as from mosquito bites on face,

also on r. cheek, also on r. knee ; that itch on getting

warm in bed and prevent sleep ; itching at bend of

elbow, also in ball of hand, on muscle of thumb.
Pimples and vesicles as from stings of insects, beginning
with itching, in many parts, especially on face and
joints of limbs. P. painful to touch, on neck and
under chin

; red, hard, painful to touch, on 1. temple,

where cartilage of ear begins. Red, on tojJ of r. shoul-

der, passing off for a short time on pressure. Red,
hard elevation on each side of forehead, with itching,

coming and going. Hard pea-shaped body under
skin on 1. side of nape, felt on stretching skin when
bending head. Flat pimples, itching when touched,
on cheeks, with yellowish scurf Red, itchlike P.,

stinging on touch, on carpal joint of r. thumb, with
brown scurf.

Eruption on 1. cheek towards chin, with yellow
crust, painful to touch, and which may be knocked
off easily. Red, burning, sup] lui-ating eruption on face.

Pustules here and there, with hrnirn scurf ; painful to press-

ure, on both sides of nose ; hard, long-continuing,
like pocks, below neck ; hard, on 1. natis, with itching

and tensive pain. Boil on perineum, with burning
and pain far around. White tubercle, painful on
touch, above eyebrows. White, hard tubercles, with red
areola, on leg, after itching. Vesicle on styloid pro-

cess of r. ulna ; on outer border of 1. hand ; itching, on
1. hand. Like varioloid, with stinging on pressure, in

several places ; on face and nose ; on knee. Red heat
v., with yeUow dots over r. shoulder, afterwards they
look hke gooseflesh and scale off.

Stitches here and there on neck ; in r. sole, evening
in bed after a walk, > rubbing. Tickling and itching
stitches from within outward here and there, especially

in upper arm and under r. natis. Sensitiveness of

neck, sore feeling when rubbed hard on account of
itching, also upon chest. Crawling along 1. calf
Itching, especkdly on neck and limbs ; on back ; on chest ;

here and there, waking him, with blisters; waking
him, with pimples at several places; on chest, then
sore feehng after rubbing, skin sensitive as after blis-

ters
;
of arm, and after rubbing reddish blisters like

mosquito bites ; on inside of r. knee, and after rubbing
a painful blister ; on chest, as if blisters were healing.
Stinging itching of r. thigh not > by scratching, then
a flat, yeUowish pimple.

Sleep.—Sleepiness during the day and in morning after

waking
;
in forenoon ; in afternoon when sitting ; over--

luhelmed ivith sleep every day at 7 p.m., and she contin-
ues to -sleep during the night; at 6 p.m., and peevish,
at 8 he cannot refrain from sleeping, sleeps soundly
aU night and in the morning is so tired that he can
scarcely open his eyes. Sleepless till midnight ; every
evening, with shiverings, especially over whole 1. side,

6

upon which he does not he, or with sexual desire

when getting warm, and erections making him more
awake. Waking frequently at night, as from fright ; wak-
ing frequently at night, and on falling asleep dreams
about solemnities.

Fanciful delusions in sleej^ ; she hears a knocking
outside or is called. Horrible dreams about the muti-
lation of men. Anxious D., as if he were to be hurt,

he starts up from sleep and struggles with his hands
and feet. Sleep interrupted by disagreeable dreams
about quarrels with his relatives. Pleasant D. of see-

ing an old schoolmate. Voluptuous, at night, with
pollutions.

Fever.—C'hilliness ; internal. C'old feet ; till 1 a.m.

Shiverings over whole back, without thirst ; S. over
whole body in morning, with heat in forehead, without
thirst. Chills towards noon, with thirst for beer, then
sleep, then heat and thirst. Hot feeling from slightest

exercise, especially from heat of sun, with heat in throat.

Warmth all over body on waking at 2 a.m., with burn-
ing itching and excoriated feeling in anus. Heat at

night in bed, ivith sweat. Sweat during sleei")
;
general in

morning on waking
;
general, making finger-tips soft and

wrinkled ; returning at the same hour on three days
in succession.

Antimonium Sulf. Auratum.
The golden sultihuret of Antimony, a reddish-brown powder, is

triturated for use.

General Action.—A tissue remedy similar to Anti-

mony and Sulphur. Its clinical application has
hitherto been confined mainly to diseases of the respira-

tory apparatus, coughs, etc., one case of chronic
pleuro-pneumonia, with extensive pleuretic efiusion,

is reported cured.

Generalities.—Thick crusts, could only be removed
with pain. Burning sticking in whole 1. side, espe-

cially in lumbar muscles. Rheumatic symptoms in

all parts. Weakness in morning ; in morning, > after-

noon, with tendency to tremor, etc., with disijosition

to stretch and yawn.

Clinical.—Of very great value in acute and chronic nasal

and bronchial catarrh and in acne.

Mind,—Apprehensiveness.

Head.—Aching; with fulness and pain in r. ear;

heavy ; onesided, especially in 1. temporal region.

Tightness, with restlessness. Confusion ; on account
of urging in abdomen ;

especially in cerebrum. Vertigo

and stoj)ped feeling as from fresh catarrh, mind
sluggish, with singing in 1. side of head, dull feeling in

front of head. Forehead confused. Forehead heavy
at 10 P.M., with singing, flushed face, ill humor and
rather an independent, indifferent, reckless kind of

feeling.

Vertex.—Lancinating jjain in r. side in evening, ex-

tending to r. inner angle of eye. Aching in morning,

with rush of blood to head on stooping, producing

throbbing headache, with weakness ; in r. side during

rest, throbbing and severe during motion, extending

to back of ear; during motion, < any jar while

walking, when it seemed as if the skull would be

raised to relieve the pressure on the brain
;

pulsa-

tive, and in frontal region, with feeling as if the skull

would be raised with every pulsation of arteries.

Eyes, Nose and Lips.—Eyes weak, afterwards moist.
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Increased secretion in nose and throat. Coryza in morn-
ing, with impeded respiration

; C, with loss of smell

;

fluent, with confused head, impeded respiration and
impaired appetite. Nosebleed on washing. Lips dry.

Mouth.—Boring tearing toothache. Tongue coated
reddish-yellow ; thick white coat, with dryness of

mouth and much saliva. Salivation. Taste pasty in

morning; P., with slimy-coated tongue; sweetish bitter

and flat taste. MetalUc styiDtic taste ; extending into

pharynx ; extending to stomach ; extending to lower
part of pharynx, with nausea, fulness in head, heavi-
ness about eyebrows and dull feeling in centre of

forehead.

Throat.—Increased secretion of mucus in back jDart.

Offensive-smelling mucus. Pressure as from a plug.

Pressure and tensive feehng, < at larynx. Scraping
pain, especially in larynx, with heat in fauces. Scrap-
ing slimy feeluig. , Scratching rough feeling in morn-
ing. Soreness, with hard cough ; S. in morning after

getting out of bed, with hacking cough and expectora-
tion of much mucus.

Stomach.—Hunger. Appetite at dinner too much,
then stupid feeling, with sleepiness, A. strong again at

6 P.M., with a good deal of thirst (fever?). Appetite
lost ; with almost loathing of food ; with nausea.
Nausea ; > cup of tea ; with tearing in the stomach, the
latter > rest. Vomiting. Weakness, disordered di-

gestion, with nausea. Pressure ; in pit ; in epigastric

region. Fulness. Emptiness. Feeling as of an acid,

with nausea ; feeling as of an acid, which appeared to

increase and boil up. Weight in lower part' of epigas-
trium, with nausea, excitement and ill humor.

Abdomen.—Flatulency. Passage of much flatus,

with sudden urging to stool, stool at first solid, then
bright yellow, pasty, then colic and rumbhng around
navel. Tension and fulness; T. and sensitiveness,

especially about navel. Colic as from a drastic i^urge.

Twisting. Pressure in region of navel, with fulness.

Sensitiveness of colon and especially at anus.
Rectum and Stool.—Constant urging to stool. Smart-

ing and aching in rectum and anus. Pressing in R. after

stool, with smarting
;
pressing -in R. after stool, with

burning smarting. Stools soft, reddish-brown; half
sohd, half soft ; irregular, in hard balls, then pain and
smarting in rectum, felt for several hours when walking

;

in hard balls ; hard, difficult ; hard and difficult, then
smarting, pressing and throbbing in rectum

; hard and
delayed ; hard and delayed, then heat and pressure
in rectum. Stools increased, with nausea. No stool.

Constipation, with tenesmus and burning pain in anus.
Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Heat in urethra during

micturition, then smarting extending about an inch
into urethra. Tickling in urethra, with twitching and
increased urine. Urine increased, dark-red; increased,
reddish-brown; increased, with tension and tickhng
in penis. Sensitiveness of genitals. Itching of geni-
tals, anus and perineum. Itching of scrotum, <
towards morning, then redness, next day dry pustu-
lous eruption, with constipation, afterwards the itching
and^ eruption extended more towards perineum.
Desire excited.

Respiratory Organs.—TickUng in larynx as from
mucus without abihty to expectorate ; in larynx and
trachea as from mucus. Increased mucus, ivith fulness
in bronchi and full, hard breathing; increased 'tough
mucus during the restless night; tough mucus in
ijronchi and larynx. Pressure in bronchi, with con-

\

striction. Fulness in bronchi ; with difficult respira-

tion. Increased mucous expectoration mixed with
blood, of a sweetish taste. Respiration difficult ; diffi-

cult, fuU ; hard, full of rales.

Heart and Pulse.—Heaviness in prsecordium, with
apprehension. Pulse soft ; small, suppressed ; slower
in evening than in the morning.
Neck and Back.—Tensive pressing feehng in cervical

verteljrie, najje of neck and thoracic ribs. Tensive
drawing jjain in loins.

Extremities.—Tensive feehng in muscles of shoulder
and thigh. Tensive and tickling sensation. Weak-
ness. Joints, drawing tearing

;
gouty, rheumatic,

drawing tearing ; rheumatic pains ; stiff tensive pains,

in morning ; tension, with increased sensitiveness,

especially in shoulders and knees. Tensive pain in 1.

shoulder-joint. Arm, boring tearing in joints and in

wrist ; rheumatic pains in joints ; heavy in niorning

;

jjainful immobility of 1. Twitchings in ulnar nerves

like electric shocks, especially in elbow. Pressure in

forearm, with heaviness and jjain. Fingers swoUen

;

tensive swollen feehng in F. Lower limbs weary and
heavy. Tensive rheumatic troubles in hip-joint and
inguinal region. Swelling of ankles and especially

knees.

Skin.—Reddish swelling behind r. ear, which leaves

redness and scurfiness. Elevated, dry pustules on
inner surface of thighs, which itch, feel tense, pain on
walking and involve the whole leg in sympathy, after

nearly three weeks they dry and desquamate. Itch-

ing, especially on scrotum and inner surface of thighs
;

in bend of r. arm in afternoon, with redness hke scarlet

rash ; of one, then another finger.

Sleep.—Deep sleep, with sweat. Soporous S., not

refreshing. Hea-vy S., fi-om which he was several

times partially aroused by headache, mostly in r.

frontal eminence. Sleepy early, but after going to bed
wakeful, restless, with aching in legs, from knees to

feet, with paralyzed feeling, and tingling and itching .

over face, on thighs and hips. Restless night. Broken,
soporous sleep. Disturbed and restless S. at night,

with headache, > rising in morning. Sudden waking
at midnight, with conftised head and pressure above
forehead towards vertex, fulness in stomach, j^ressure

and tense feeling in throat, especially larynx, pasty

taste, bronchi full, hard respiration, then slumber
soj)orous, not refreshing ; sudden W. after midnight,

witlx excitement, restlessness, sexual desire, then fight

sleep; after three hours' sleep, with heavy, confused

head, pressure in stomach, difficult breathing, fulness

of bronchi, tossing about, warmth and sweat.

Dreamy sleep; and waking after midnight with dull

headache; with sudden wakings after midnight, with

gouty and rheumatic troubles in limbs ; and frequent

waking with confused head, tension and dulness in

brain. Vivid dreams, with sudden waking after mid-
night, with restlessness, drawing, tensive, rheumatic
pains over thorax and spine, difficult and rattling

respiration, with proftise mucus.
Fever.—General chilhness, with shivering down

over whole spine. Febrile symptoms, which started

along spine, extended towards the whole abdomen
and Umbs, then heat, with sweat, pulse full and soft,

lungs sensitive, < 1. lung. Chill alternates with heat

;

towards evening. Heat. Sweat at night.
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Antimon. et Potass. Tart.
Tartar emetic, a tartrate of Antimony and I'otash, is dissolved

in pure water for use.

General Action.—It increases the secretions generally,

but produces nausea and vomiting and profound de-

pressions of the heart, pulse and temperature. It

promotes rapid waste of tissues.

Allies.—Ars., Phos., Kali bi., (Cad.), Camph., Verat.,

Sec. c.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Blood loses fibrin and
becomes thinner. Convulsions ; tvith tetanic s-pasms

;

with unconsciousness ; ej^ileptic, with vomiting ; con-
vulsive movements. Springing into the air as soon as

he got warm in bed. Distortion from cramps and rigid-

ity as if dead, with gangrene of one foot and vio-

lent pain. Contraction of all muscles, esf)ecially of

abdomen and upper limbs. Trembling
; internal ; of

head, with paralytic trembling of hands on every motion.

Unsteadiness alternating with syncope.

Tearing in limbs, chest, abdomen, testicles and
eyes ; T. in abdomen and limbs, with drawing. Pain
< violent and quick motions, especially when sitting

down afterwards; rheumatic P. in whole 1. side.

Bruised feeling. Drawings here and there. The child

wi.^hes to be carried constantly. Malaise ; after supper.
General distress ; alternating now with chills, now
with heat. Pulsation in all vessels, perceptible ex-
ternally. Restlessness; or nausea; morning on rising,

with weariness; from pain in abdomen; < 5 p.m.,

especially in epigastric region. The touch of any-
thing is disagreeable, with inclination to unbutton his

collar. Indolence, with sleepiness. Faintness ; from
vomiting. Relaxed condition of whole body. Wecikness

(Ars., Verat. a.) ; after vomiting (Ars.) ; on waking ; from
waist to toes, with coldness ; as if death ivere close at

hand (Verat. a.). Sensation lost. Aggra-\-ation while
sitting. Amelioration after frequent emission of -pale

urine.

Mind.— Furious delirium (Verat. a.). Talking to

,

himself. Unconnected wandering. Unconsciousness.
Stupor interrupted by spasms. Restlessness. Excite-
ment. (Suicidal mood, with raving.) Anxiety in-

creasing with the nausea, with pressure and warmth in
the abdomen, which moves about as from flatus.

Apprehension, with fulness about heart and heat ; A.,

with restlessness ; about his recovery. Dreaded to be
left alone lest he "should be dreadfully nervous and
not know what to do with himself." Despondency
toivards evening, with pain in chest, sleepiness and
chilliness. Fright at every trifle. Quarrelsome.
Wliining and crying if touched, with drawing inward of
toes and fingers. Ill humor ; on waking, with rubbing
of his eyes as if in a stupid sleep, tuicl howling if one
looked at him ; with intolerance of noise. Gayety,
then towards evening peevishness and anxiety about
the future.

Head.—Stitches from 11 .-v.m. till evening; S. oir

motion. Aching ; in brain ; with pressure and throb-
bing in forehead and temples ; with sensitiveness in
epigastric region; stupefj'ing; tensive, in afternoon,
with drawings and burrowings as far as root of nose

;

tensive, especially in forehead, mornings on waking, >
cold water. Inflammation of meninges of brain. Con-
gestion. Compression. Intoxicated condition, as fi-om
wine. Stupefaction as if confined. Confiision ; morn-
ing

; morning, > rising ; ivith a feeling as if he ought to

I

.<flecp; with warm forehead, depression of vigor and in-
diflerence ; with nausea; with heaviness and pressure

j

in sinciput ; like a pressure in temples. Heaviness

;

j

with confusion ; in morning on waking, with confusion
and discomfort ; requiring a support behind. Vertigo

;

on closing eyes; on lifting headfrom pillow (Cact.) ; on
walking ; tottering from V. when walking ; with flicker-

ing before eyes. Internal weakness; external, with
inabiUty to hold it erect.

Forehead.—Twitching and drawing, especially over
1. eye, with tension. Sticking (or rather tearing)
from 2 P.M. till 3 a.m. Boring below r. eminence.
Bruised feeling. Aching ; < motion ; above nose ; over
nose and one eye; in sinciput and occiinit; in r. side
in evening and in 1. half in night, both with sensation
as if brain were balled into lumps ; in 1., with pressure
on eyes, as from a band; waveUke, on r. eminence;
drawing about, in F. and vertex, with tension and
pressure ; more like a sticking, extending into I. eye, nith
inclination to close eyes ; which sometimes becomes a
sticking, which extends to temple, < cough. Throb-
bing in r. side.

Temples.—Sticking. Draioing pain in r. ; extend-

ing to zygoma and upper jaw. Pressure inward in 1.

Compression. Tension as if squeezed, with stupefac-
tion. Pulsation in bloodvessels.

Aching on vertex ; on waking. Tension on vertex.
Tearing drawing from behind forward in 1. half of
head

; intermittent T. in r. side of head. Tensive press-
ing-in aching in 1. half of skull. Stupefaction in 1.

half of head, with tension. Feehng in occiput as if

something fell forward on stooijing. Heaviness in
occiput, with an anxious oppressive sensation. Hair
falls out.

Eyes.—Fixed and turned upward. Scj[uinting. Sur-
rounded by blue rings and lying deep in their sockets.

Swollen. Bloodshot. Yellow sclerotic. Pressure on.

Burning in everting. Weak; and dim. Swimming
and dim. Sudden tensive pain in upper part of r.

ball. Bruised feeling in ball, < touch. Pupil dilated.

Inclined to press lids together tightly. Lids difficult to

moA'e. Electric stitches in inner canthi, with pressure
in eyes. Burning in r. inirer canthus, with biting and
with redness of conjunctiva. Conjunctiva congested.
Flickering before eyes ; < rising fi-mn a seat, with vision as
through a veil and vertigo. Sparks. Vanisliing of
vision ; and of hearing.

Clinical.—It has been found useful in herpes of the conjunc-
tiva, photophobia, ill humor and weakness.

Ears.—Roaring.

Nose.—Pointed. Ulceration in anterior corner of
nostril, with pain (Ant. c). Stupefying tension across

root, as fram a band (Cad.). Sneezing; with fluent

coryza, chilliness, loss of taste and smell (Camph.).
Coryza towards evening ; fluent C. ; fluent, vriih tick-

ling cough, eructations, retching and vomiting of tough
watery mucus. Bleeding at 3 p.m., then fluent coryza.

with sneezing.

Face.—Paie and sunken (Verat. a.. Ars.). Red.
Smutty-colored. Swollen. Livid. Bluish. I'uitch-

ing. Distorted, with tetanic spasm of jaws as if en-

deavoring to bite everything within reach. Expression
anxious ;

of great suflering : lethargic. Pressure on 1.

malar-bone; preceded by drawing. Tensive feeling,

and in neck. Drawing from chin along r. side of

lower jaw. Lips dry, .scurvy; Kvid ; cracked at night.
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Mouth,—Toothache ; in morning ; rheumatic, in r.

lower back teeth. Gums bleed. Gums appear hke
pink velvet with raised pile. Tongue white ; T. coated

;

thick, white, pa^ty coat ; thick yellow C. in morning,
thicker in afternoon

;
pasty C. ; slimy

;
gray. Dryness

and redness of T. (Verat. a., Rhus t.) ; in centre

(Verat. v.). Tearing posteriorly on 1. side of root of T.

on swallowing. Motion of T. painful ; motion difficult.

Speech difficult.

Pustules in M. and on tongue. False membranes
in M., < on tongue, in irregularly rounded iDatches,

whitish or grayish, somewhat thick, consistent and
firmly adherent, in the oesophagus they are small,

dehcate, jDale and easily detached, beneath the pseudo-

membrane, the lingual mucous structure is excoriated,

ecchymosed, wrinkled, and forms an elevated margin
around the j)lastic deposit, which is red, the oesopha-

gus is ulcerated, the borders of this ulceration not

elevated but enclosed by a gray circle, the base being

soft and grayish, and, at some points ecchymosed.
Dryness. Sahvation (Verat. a.) ; with a qualmish
filthy taste; tasteless water runs out, with retching

and bringing up of a little clear mucus. Taste bitter

;

B. in morning ; B. and pasty ; clammy ; C. in morning
on rising ; metallic ; salt ; too sweet, to drinks ; >
drinking cold water. No taste to food (Verat. a.).

Tobacco is not relished.

CliniCill.—Tongue red and dry in the middle or red in

streaki, with great prostration, or sometimes brown and dry in

pneumonia.

Throat.—Pustules, some leaving soft superficial

ulcers. Redness of soft palate and jaharynx, with

vesicles, many of which are opened, swollen and
covered with mucus. Swelling of tonsils and cervical

glands. Mucus ; with short breath. Pain. Choking
sensation. Burning ; and in oesophagus. Disagree-

able feeling caused by nausea ; disagreeable feeling on
palate. Soreness and constriction. Rawness, with

difficult and painful swallowing. Swallowing difficfult;

> drinking cold water. Burning pain in oesophagus

(Ars.). Sensitiveness of oesophagus.

Stomach.—Appetite increased
;
great, for apples, with

thirst for cool ivater (Verat. a.) ; canine (Verat. a.) on
walking in open air; diminished; D., with much
thirst ; soon satisfied, almost nauseated ; lost ; lost in

morning. Aversion to food. No desire for tobacco.

Thirst increased; at night; increased, next day lost;

with internal heat
;

for acids and for strong liquors

;

no thirst.

Eructations ; then rising of fluid (as of food), which
she swallows, then sour taste and scraping down
throat; empty; hiccough-like; of milk and acrid

fluid; bitter; bitter and acid. Gagging. Nauseous.

Salt, nauseous fluid. Sharp, salt, watery fluid. Sour.

Waterbrash. Hiccough.
Hausea ; at noon when his appetite is nearly satisfied

;

at night, with vomiting and frequent stools ; after dinner ;

after eating ; after drinking ; a-t sight of food ; from
swallowing saliva ; luith pressure in pit of stoviach, then

aching in forehead ; with swelling and pain in epigastric

region ; with voniiting of mucus and acceleration of

pulse ; with disagreeable taste and salivation ; with
aversion to food ; with aversion to food and pinch-

ings in abdomen ; with discomfort and depression

;

follmoed by yau'ning, loith lachryviation, then vomiting.

Anxious nausea (Ars.) ; rising suddenly from um-
bilicus and epigastric region in repeated attacks.

Retching ; at noon after soup ; after vomiting

;

with sweat on forehead, weakness of limbs and flow
of water from mouth, then weakness ; ineffectual.

Vomiting after eating (Ars., Verat.) ; after pressure
on stomach ; > lying on r. side ; ivith headache and
trembling of hands ; ivith frequent stools, also with weak-
ness (Ars.) ; with anguish (Ars.) ; then constant involun-

tary watery stools (Ars.). Difficult V. ; of bitter, bad-
smelling, pasty fluid with an acid reaction. V. of

food; from cough; food and drink. Of curdled
milk. Whitish liquid. Green ; in masses, with great

effort. Dark. Of mucus ; tenacious, with bile
;
pain-

ful, of mucus and bile mixed with blood. Of bUe.
Of blood, with colic and rolling about in agony.

Flatulent, audible motions in epigastric region.

Sticking in epigastric region ; below pit, < retracting

abdomen ; in stomach, extending downward into 1.

side of abdomen and again upward, with aching when
touched ; burning. Cutting in pit, extending upward.
Cramp. Pain ; > eructations ; in pit ; in epigastrium,,

also 'With tension ; in epigastrium on pressure ; in

epigastrium, with retching and thirst ; with heat ; anx-
ious, in pit, with distention and sensitiveness to touch

;

in pit as from incarcerated flatus, in evening, with
forcible expulsions of flatus, which reUeve ; burning,
after eating.

Enteritis. Anxiety in pit. Fulness ; at night, with

eructations like foul eggs and restless sleep ; after dinner,

with nausea, griping in umbihcal region and sticking

in sinciput and occiput. Heaviness; and in whole
abdomen, > ojDcn air and eructations, < in house,

causing malaise. Emptiness. Digestion diminished.

Weakness. Warmth ; causing restlessness. FeeUng
of cold water in pit, with faintness, then heat in head.

Tension in epigastric and liver regions. Whirling in

pit evenings on going to sleep, with violent rapid

beating of heart. Pulsation in epigastric region.

Soreness on touch ; in epigastric region. Creeping.

Malaise, and in' abdomen, on touch the pain increases

in stomach but diminishes in abdomen.

Clinical.^Continual nausea, with vomiting or efforts to

vomit, with perspiration on forehead, great prostration and trem-
bling, usually without thirst; or vomiting of tough, slimy matter,

with great thirst and disgust for food.

Abdomen.—Distention ; with gurgling. Meteorismi.

Offensive flatus. Gurgling. Rumbling ; after eating

;

before diarrhoea ; during stool, with pressure ; as from
water, > eructations and emissions of flatus. Commo-
tion. Stitches ;

extending through rectum. Tearing,

with drawing. Griping ; > emissions of flatus ; after

eating, with cutting ; > passage of wind upward and
downward, with cutting and nausea. Pinching, with
tension.

Cutting; towards 9 p.m.; with heaviness across loioer

abdomen, ineffectual retchings, then ineffectual tendency to

diarrhoea, difficult vomiting, vomiting of food with sour

taste, trembling in abdomen and bending together, then
scraping in throat, then chill, then two diarrhaic stools, the

last like water; with twisting, and with tearing from
hypogastrium through thighs to knees, Uke labor-pains,

stitches at navel, nausea and waterbrash, then diar-

rhoea, preceded by rumbling.
Pain; in evening after eating, > bending backward

and stooping ; after eating ; P. after vomiting ; before

diarrhoea; < movement; on rising and on going to

bed, sometimes changing into flatus, the emissions of

which reheve, also > standing;, returning when sitting,
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< bending; extending towards rectum, > emission

of hot flatus ; drawing, with fluid stools
;
(spasmodic,

with closure of eyes and necessity to sleep) ; as from
Hones, < sitting and stooping, at times changing to grip-

ing about umbilicus. Sensation as if full of stones after

long sitting at work, though it does not feel hard. Inflam-

7iiation. Nausea, like apjDroaching griping. Tension,

especially over bladder ; < towards 6 p.m. Pulsation.

Crawling in afternoon, becoming griping and flatu-

lence. Sensitiveness to touch. Uneasipess. Discom-
fort, starting from A., with groaning, moaning and
restlessness. Relaxed.

Upper.—Distention, with pain. Spasmodic motion

as the nausea paroxysmally increases and retching

arises in throat. Stitches. Tearing in 1. Pain ; in a

spot in 1. on retracting abdomen. Painful tension

below short ribs, < sitting, from incarcerated flatus,

which is emitted at times. Struggle in upper and
lower A. between nausea and tendency to diarrhoea, at

times > empty eructations and emissions of flatus.

Discomfort in upper and lower, with necessity to lie

and stretch out.

Dulness over liver, esisecially at base. Liver sensitive

to touch. Aching in mesogastric region, with horripi-

lation and gooseflesh ; A. in umbilicus in morning.

Pinching below umbilicus. Stitches over pubis.

Sticking tearing in a spot in 1. lower. Pressure in

hypogastrium, with aching and cold shivers, as before

menses. Pain in lower part of 1. side. Burning in

lower. Rheumatic sensation in 1. pelvic bones.

Clinical.—Violent colic, as if the bowels would be cut to

pieces, tearing from above downward ; accumulation of water in

mouth, and perhaps diarrhcea. Shifting of flatus, with sharp cutting

colic, with nausea.

Rectum.—Sticking. Burning irritation like a tick-

Ung, extending through urethra to glans, where the

tickling is most severe. Irritability and soreness.

Ineffectual desire for stool though bowels seemed full

and pressing. (HaBmorrhoids.) Heat in anus during

stool ; burning in anus after a stool. Tension in

perineum, < walking, with urging to urinate.

Stool.—Watery ; at night ; and greenish ;
like opaque

rice-water, with vomiting, pulse feeble, features

shrunken, skin cold and bluish, < on hands and
feet, fingers and toes dark livid or j)urplish, fingers

shrunken like a washerwoman's, cramps in extremities,

pain in stomach and bowels (Verat.). Half fluid.

Diarrhoea; ^cith vomiting- offensive; bilious, mucous;
involuntary

;
yellowish-brown ; like yeast, with cadav-

erous smell. Pasty ; after repeated desire, though it

seemed almost fluid. Hard ; sometimes hard, some-
times soft ; hard at first, then pasty, with tenesmus.
Constipation. Blood-streaked. Bilious. Containing
dead round worms. Mucous. Copious. Difficult. In-

voluntary. Frequent, with vomiting, and vnth loeahiess.

Stool after eating.

Clinical.—Stools grass-green, slimy, with vomiting, colic, etc.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in lower part of bladder.

Micturition frequent ; difficult and painful ; involun-

tary M. ; urging at night ; urging increased, with burning

in urethra and scanty urine, the last drops ofivhich are

bloody and accompanied by pain in bladder. Sticking in

posterior part of urethra in forenoon. Tearing in fore

part of urethra. Burning in urethra ivhen urinating;

B. after urinating. Diuresis. Copious urine forenoon
and evening ; copious and watery ; copious, dark and

turbid. Urine retained, then fatal eclampsia. U.

brownish-red, turbid a.nd of strong odor ; red inflammatory

look and deposit of laloody red fibres. Turbid U. at

first clear like water, deposits milky sediment. U.

contained desquamated epitheHum of uniferous tubes.

U. albuminous (Arson.).

Sexual Organs.—Swelling of external. Excited, then

relaxed. Desire aroused.

Respiratory Organs.—Pain in larynx, with short

cough on talking. Hoarseness in morning ; H. < talk-

ing (K. bi.) ; H., with cough, hawking and expectora-

tion. Voice small, changed, in evening. Weak, slow

speech. Fulness and oppression in bronchi. Tickling

in trachea, causing short cough. Tough mucus in

bronchi and trachea (K. hi.).

Cough ; in morning, with easy hawking of mucus
;

about 2 or 3 a.m., with expectoration ; before midnight

;

when angry ; after eating, with vomiting of food and
mucus; with sneezing

;
painful; dry; dry and short;

difficult, with expectoration. Irritation to C. from

catarrh, though she has no power to cough ;
irritation

to C, with tough mucus in throat, oppressed breathing

and stitches in 1. chest. Expectoration of sweet trans-

parent mucus ; white frothy sputa.

Asthma. Suffocation at 3 a.m., with necessity to sit up
(K. iod.), > cough and expectoration ; S. in evening in

bed, with necessity to sit up all night. Breath arrested.

Dyspnoea ; with necessity to be supported in a sitting posi-

tion in bed (Ars.). Short breath. Slow and labored B.

Breathing hindered by swelling of pharynx and ac-

cumulation of tough mucus, with fever and dehrium.

Heavy, anxious B. Deep B. Sighing. Snoring ex-

piration in sleep, with intermittent inspiration to two
jerks. Rapid B. Snuffing for air before she got the

strength to cough. Rough B. on auscultation.

Clinical.—Bronchitis in children, with rattling of mucus,
which accumulates in tlie bronchial tubes and seems to fill up the

air-passages so that tliere is great shortness of breath, cold sweat;

the child coughs always on getting angry. Threalening suffocation,

with wheezing and rattling and cyanosis, cannot clear the lungs,

dyspnoea on falling asleep. In pneumonia of old people or those

greatly debilitated, with rattling in the chest, cold perspiration,

threatening paralysis of the lungs. Tlie cough is usually short,

without expectoration. Sometimes valuable in cedema of the lungs,

with great dyspncea and cyanosis, with dilated heart.

Chest.—Rattling of mucus, with optprcssion (Phos.).

Pain behind and at base, < deep breathing ; deep in

C. and pharynx after violent sneezing. Pressm-e on,

in sleep. Oppression (Phos.). Constriction; with cough.

Fulness; in lungs. Anxiety, and around heart; A.,uith

oppression of 'chest (Phos.) and rising of warmth from
heart. Rawness. Almost sore twitching feeling towards

evening, especially in 1. side, with despair. Burning
in (before each of his eijileptic attacks), which rises

into throat.

Heart.—Pressure or heaviness in prascordium. Op-

pression (Phos.). Anxiety in prfficordium. Apprehen-
sion and warmth about heart, with sensation as if he
felt the beat of the heart in the head. ]Varmth about.

Pleavy feeling iir pra;cordium. Palpitation; with purg-

ing. Whirling every night, with beating. > sweat.

Action rapid ; and irregular ; small and iiTegular

;

intermittent and feeble ;
weak, afterwards forcible.

Pulse.—Rapid, weak and trembling (Ars.) ; R. during

nausea, rising till he vomits, then slow and weak;
and ahnost audible, with general pulsation, which she

believes must be audible. Excited. Full : irregular
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and rapid ; F. and slow. Slow and weak. Contracted.

Imperceptible. Intermittent.

Neck.—Cramp in muscles. Sudden acning over 1.

then over r. scapula on turning head and on touch.

Weakness of muscles close to occiput, < r. side.

Back.—Stitching tearing, especially near r. hip.

Pain as from weakness, < after eating and while sitting.

Stitches in kidney region on moving arm. Pain in

loins ; as if he had carried a weight there, before and
on rising from bed, > after rising

;
rheumatic P. above

sacrum in morning.

Clinical.—Lumbago and sciatica, the vertebrae feel as if rubbed

against each other.

on breast, anterior surfaces of upper arms, wrists,

hypogastrium and inner surfaces of thighs.

Pocklike eruption, often pustular ; pimples Hke pocks

on side of chin, with tickhng. Pustules ; on genitals

;

on scrotum and penis ; as in small-pox on inner surface of

forearm, then on hack, painful, then forming crusts; on
chest and neck, like cow-pox, with red areola, then a

crust leaving a deep scar; itching; painful. Vesicles

over whole body. Suppurating places become confluent

and discharge blood and matter.

Itching ; on scrotum ; around an ulcer ; crawling,

in the sores in evening on lying down in bed

;

painful burning, in leg, where there are varices, as if

i a suppurating inflammatory swelhng would ensue

;

biting ; in r. sole evenings in bed, with biting.

Clinical.—Pustular eruptions with red areola. Said to be
useful in adynamic types of small-pox.

Extremities.—Inclination to stretch. Tearing ; and

drawing ; T. and D. in joints. Rheumatic drawings

through r. hand, then drawings through legs from

above downward, especially in region of knee and
noticed on walking. Rheumatic and bruised feeling

^

Sleep,— Yawning; arfd stretching, also forenoons,

before and on rising. Weariness. Heaviness; of feet Sleepiness ; at 10 a.m., also with weak and gone-to-sleep

and arms. Insensibility, ivith coldness (Sec. c). limbs; 11 a.m., with sleep if he sits still and vivid

Upper Extremities.—Cracking in shoulder-joint, with ! dreams of a continuation of his previous thoughts; early

tearing to hands. Pain in r. shoulder-joint as if (\.\s- \ in evening ; in evening, then wide awake till late at

located. Short rheumatic pain in and around shoulder-
j

night ; after dinner ; on horseback in strong air ; when
riding in open air, with vertigo ; with inactivity. Sleep

as soon as he sat down in the daytime ; S. after din-

ner. Sleeps with head erect; on back, with 1. hand
under his head. Stupid sleep. Heavy sleep ; and on
waking knows nothing about it.

Sleeplessness ; till midnight ; till 1 a.m., then dream
that he is wading in deep water and cannot get out.

Late falling asleep, with frequent waking and tossing

about. Difficult falling asleep. Shocks and J3rks coming

from abdomen in first sleep, throwing of one or other

arm from the body, now of a foot, now throwing of the

whole body into the air. Starting in sleep in fore-

Thigh—Spasmodic twitching of muscles., Sticking 1 noon. Screaming in sleep, with staring eyes and
in hip and knee in evening in bed. Rheumatic pain ! trembling and draiving up of arms and feet. Talking in

in and over 1. hip ; below 1. hip. Rheumatic drawing
[

sleep. Restless sleep ; with confused heavy dreams.

in upper part of r., (spasmodic drawing in T., extend-
j
Short sleep. Light sleep, fuU of historic dreams.

ing to abdomen). Tension in hamstrings in evening on Waking often from anxious dreams.

loalking (Rhus t). Burning pricking in knees. Ach- Dreams anxious; vivid, heavy, anxious; heavy.

ing in knee as if the limb had no power and as if Historic. Of fire, from which he must fly. That he
tendons were stretched, in morning in bed and on preaches without having memorized and " gets stuck."

Weakness of knees.
I

Fatiguing. Nightmare.

joint and 1. breast. Twitching in r. arm ; of tendons

of arms and hands ; tearing, in arm and 1. side. Par-

oxysmal drawing along outer surface of 1. upjaer arm,

ah-Qost as if in bone. Rheumatic pain in 1. elbow.

Tearing in muscles of 1. forearm. Trembling of hands

(Agar.). Stitches on back of 1. hand on touching

hairs. Fingers contracted upon shoulders, with rigid-

ity of every muscle. Deadness of tips of fingers,

with dryness, hardness and insensibility.

Lower Extremities.—Cramp. Sticking upward in

varices. Drawing, tensive pain. Tension and tearing.

Heaviness and stifiiiess.

nsm^
Leg.—Tetanic spasms, > straightening. Twitching

in 1. calf. Cramp in leg, > forcible extension ; C. in

calves ; in calves afternoons, > walliing ; in calves,

waking him. Slow rhythmical jjicking below 1. knee.

Upward sticking in varices. Rheumatic pain on 1.

;

side of 1. calf; rheumatic between 1. calf and malleo-

lus. Spasmodic drawing in calves,

legs. Numbness and coldness.

Fever.—Chilliness ; forenoons
;
at night and on ris-

ing in morning. Rigor at 5 a.m., then heat, with rapid

and full and strong pulse, hot skin, red face, heat in

head, palpitation, burning at stomach, fulness and
nausea, impeded respiration, pressure and constriction

of chest, cough, rough respiration and pain under 1.

Weariness in
j

nipple on deeja inspiration. Chill at 3 p.m., with

trembling. C. at 6 p.m., then after eating heat with

Swelling of r. malleolus, with stiffness. Sudden ' drawing in occiput ; at 8 p.m., with flushes of heat.

pricking as from a blow in 1. instep ; near inner mal-

leolus. Tension on dorsum of foot during the day
while walking. Weariness of feet. Feet go to sleep on

sitting down (Sec. c). Sudden painful rhythmical
picking in 1. great toe.

Cold limbs ; hands ; 1. hand ; hands, with moisture

;

cold hands and fing&r-tips '; feet ; shin ; skin of r. arm,

hand and both great toes; cold shivering through

skin during stool. Chill, with gooseflesh and cold

skin, which remained longest on hands ; C, with

Skin.—-Pallor of whole body ;
bluish. Yellow spots ! drowsiness and weakness ; with heat of certain parts,

on fingers. Sallowness increasing to jaundice. Erup-
j

especially of face. Rigor, with burning in head and
tion ; itching. Spots like flea bites on hands. Rash :

'

on arms, breast and occiput ; reddish ; itching, sup-

purating. Pimples on genitals ; itching, from waist

to knees ; like the itch, on arm near wrist and on
upper arm, the itching > by scratching; small red,

conical, hard, with inflamed base like lichen simplex,

beating of heart. C. alternating with heat; till 8

P.M. ; on motion ; with heat in head.

Shivering. • Tremhlvng chill on going into open air.

Chill, as if cold water were dashed over him, with

gooseflesh on arms and yawning. Creeping chill, with

heat, nausea and faintness. Chill from within mdward,
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with trembling and general sick feeling ; C. from within

outward, spreading from spine over abdomen and
limbs ; extending from spine to limbs and especially

to abdomen, with feverishness. V. running through

all vessels.

Heat; afternoon, < motion, especially in head; H.
in evening, especially in face ; at 6 o'clock, with want
of appetite, then increased pain in abdomen ;

in head,

also < motion ; on forehead in morning ; of face ; in

middle of spine ; of skin ; with full hard pulse ; with

weak pulse ; with restlessness, thirst and headache,

followed at night by sweat. Heat and moisture of

h^nds on coughing, with sweat of head. Heat and
sweat of forehead on coughing, so '

that she became
dizzy. Burning in joints, with tearing. Heat rising

to head in flushes. Dry H., driving him out of bed.

Fatiguing H. at night, interrupting sleep. H. of same
kind at the same hour two days.

Sweat in morning on waking ; at night ; in sleep

;

when vomiting ; S. on head and chest ; forehead and
neck ; forehead, with coldness of head ; especially of

affected parts. General. Cold ; and clammg ; cold on
forehead; cold on face; clammy on face; clammy on
forehead during nausea. Anxious, when vomiting.

Antipyrine.
An alkaloid synthetically prepared, Dimethyl-oxy-chinicine.

Solutions in distilled watei- or triturations.

Properties.—It reduces the temperature of the body,

allays pain, pi'omotes sleep and causes perspiration.

Swollen body, great pains in limbs. Numbness.
Anxiety. " I don't know what is the matter with me,
I remember nothing, I am becoming like an idiot, I

am going mad." Loss of consciousness. Headache.
Dizziness. Snapping in head so that she ran up and
down the room screaming, partially losing control of

herself and apprehending insanity. Singing in ears,

with congestion. Sneezing violently, about twenty
times without pause, face and eyes suffused, tears

flowed, mucus flowed from nose, breathing labored,

with feeUng of suffocation, inability to lie clown, vio-

lent cough, with expectoration of much mucus, with

profuse sweat. Itching and burning in mouth and
throat, < in roof of mouth, the feeling soon extended
to eyes, nose and ears, violent sneezing at least fifty

times, with copious watery fluid running from nose

and eyes, such turgescence of mucous membrane that

she could not breathe through nose, afterwards stupid,

tormenting feeling, with swelling of nose and eyes till

exhausted she fell asleep, sleep disturlied and tiresome.

Coppery taste in violent bouts, with intermittent cop-

pery smell.

No appetite. Vomiting. Epigastric pain causing

her to bend forward and cry out. Gastro-enteritis.

Expanding sensation rising from stomach, instead of

the nausea which she had had. Pain in abdomen.
Incontinence of urine. Urine diminished. Hoarse-
ness. DyspncEa, breathing hard, with feeling of suffo-

cation. Pain in chest. Tightness of chest. Depressing
effect upon heart from large doses, causing disturbed

circulation and respiration, cyanosis and vomiting,

the final result is paralysis, these are the secondary
action. Pulse rapid and full. Pulse increases, tempera-
ture decreases.

CEdema of arms and hands. Skin covered with red
spots. Eruptions appear and disappear suddenly.
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Erythematous eruption appearing first in arms, pas-

sing down, appearing last on legs. Erythematous
patches on arms, eyes, felt uncomfortable, she slept

scarcely at all, feet cold, next morning face was red

and swollen, eyes almost closed, the rash was general

and of the color of pomegranate, the intervals be-

tween the patches scarcely noticeable at first sight,

appetite poor, sensation as if inside of body were
filled with ice, httle itching, next day catarrhal con-

junctivitis, irritation of nasal fossas and hoarseness,

pulse twice as fast as usual, 78 to the minute, buzzing

in ears, for sometime afterwards prostration and inter-

mittent sensations of cold. Itching on inside of

thighs, with urticaria, which soon extended to abdomen.
Urticaria, especially in women; general U., with in-

tense itching, she tears herself with her nails. Sleepi-

ness. Intermittent coldness. Heat. Cold sweat, then

quick rise in temperature, with chill and full, rapid

pulse.

Clinical.—High fever in morning on rising, wanting water,

head aches, pain in frontal sinuses. Erythema.

Apis.

I

Live bees (Apis mellifica) are shaken in a bottle, and then di-

i

gested in dilute alcohol for several days.

I

General Action.—Erysipelatous inflammation and
destruction of tissue (of dermoid tissue), acute inflam-

mation of kidneys and some other parenchymatous

:
tissues.

j

Allies.—Canth., Rhus t., Gelsem, Ledum, Secale

corn.. Lye, Phos., Mag. m., Merc, Sulph.

Generalities.—Swelling of whale body ; with palUd,

j

deathhke look of face ; of whole side of body, first

I

in joints ; of face, neck, chest and limbs. Blood color-

less and only red in the centre of the vessel. (No

I
blood when venesection is attempted.) Failed to re-

spond when spoken to. Falhng to the ground.

I Twitching ; burning, like a prickling contraction from
without inward, in r. thumb and other places. Con-

vulsions ; from the offer of water, which was desired,

I

with expression of fear in face as in hydrophobia, also

I C. when touched on r. index (the place of the sting)
;

1
generally tonic, but in a measure clonic, with knees

drawn up to breast and hands and arms moved con-

1 vulsively, partially conscious and continually moaning.

j

Electric" shocks, thrilling ends of fingers and toes.

Trembhng.
I

Burning stitches here and there, especiaUy on back,

j

which itched. Neuralgic rheumatism. General

!
bruised sensation. Prickling over whole body (Sec. corn.),

i

externally and internally. Cxeneral sensation of ful-

ness and" weakness of co-ordinating power, especially

in hands. Malaise. ^Strange, indefinable feeling; with

stinging feeling and white and red spots in palms, on

arms and feet. Sensation in whole body as if every-

thing were too large._. Restlessness ; in afternoon, with

weakness ; alternating with depression approaching
' syncope ; nervous, the latter half of the night. Ne-

j

cessity to lie down ; sudden, without weakness or

i faintness. Sensation as if dying. Faintness ; with

I

nausea ; F., with weakness, anxiety and distress at

stomach, oppression of chest, dyspnoea, short, rapid

;

breathing and rapid pulse. "Weakness ;
evening, with

vertigo; dzmng diarrhcea; with trembling ; with desire

to be let alone ; as if bruised in every limb, especially in

bad; < rising from a seat, with necessity to stretch.
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Sudden iveahness ; with coldness; with vomiting, pro-

fuse diarrhoea, cold limbs, pale face, griping in

abdomen, pulse weak, after abatement of these symp-
toms redness of part stung. General sensation dimin-

ished. Numbness over whole body. Amelioration

from sleep.

Clinical.— There is general aggravation of all symptoms
about 5 P.M. The pains are always sudden, stinging. As a rule, the

patients are not restless, but in some cases of hydrocephalus tliere

is great restlessness, with rolling of the head from side to side.

The effects generally travel from r. to 1., pain, erysipelas, in6am-

mations. In paralysis following diphtheria or typhoid fever it is

sometimes indicated ; sometimes, but rarely, in rheumatic affections.

Cases are reported in which there was diminished sensibility with

paralysis, could not tell when the foot touched the ground, with

soreness of the spine and pains. General inclination to dropsical

effusions and anasarca, with stinging pains. General intolerance

of the heat of the bed.

Miad.—Excitement ; approaching delirium. Violent

affection of whole nervous system. Fear ; of death,

or sensation as if he could not breathe again. Anx-
iety ; with excitement and restlessness. Sadness ; in

forenoon, with longing for death. Irritability ; allowed

no one but his mother to come near him. Dissatis-

faction with everything. Restlessness, with dulness of

head. Listless. Concentration impossible. Inability

to fix attention on a book requiring thought (Gelsem.).

Inability to think clearly and to exisress himself
Confusion

;
when reading. Uiiconsciousness.

Clinical.—Stupor or even unconsciousness, with or without

symptoms of inflammation of the meninges of the brain. As a

rule, it is characterized by sudden starts with screaming, as from
some terrible pain in the head. In meningitis from suppressed

eruptions with stupor, apparently the result of effusion, inter-

rupted by short cries. In the stupor occurring during the pro-

gress of low types of fever or malarial disease, as in typhus, diph-
theria, etc. Mania resulting from the suppression of the menses,

with stupor alternating with attacks of errotic mania. Impair-,

ment of mind so that the patient seems preoccupied, lets things

fall from lier hands, and seems to be unconscious of things trans-

piring about her. As a rule, the mental state in erysipelas, diph-

theria, low fevers, etc., requiring Apis, is one of apathy, indiffer-

ence, or even unconsciousness.

Head.—Aching from 8 to 10 p. m., with chilliness

and toothache, pain in forehead, alternately in 1. and
r. side, afterwards in r. side of vertex, where it is sen-

sitive to touch, then in temples, then r. side of fore-

head, next morning in 1. side of forehead ; A. in even-
ing during cough ; during cough ; when rising from
reclining or from sitting ; < reading ; > pressure

;

> during diarrhcsa; mostly confined to forehead, toith

fever ; with fulness and heaviness in occijaut ; and in

eyeballs
;
dull, heavy, from rising till 3 p.m.

; opi^ressive,

when in a warm room and reading ; expansive, on
exertion, with vertigo and palpitation ; bursting, with
vertigo and confusion of mind. Confusion; with pain
in sinciput; ivith pain in forehead. Anxiety, with
swelling of face. Fulness, with hea\'iness, j^ressure

and sometimes sudden rush of blood. Throbbing,
< moving and stooping, > pressure. Whole brain seems

weary, asleep and crawling (Con.). Head feels swollen.

Heaviness, with pressure ; H. as if she could hardly
hold it up, < during day And by motion, coughing,
etc., with throbbing. Vertigo ; evenings after slee^D-

ing on the sofa, with headache ; with bhndness

;

with nausea ; confused, worse when sitting than when
walking, extreme when lying and closing eyes.

Forehead.—Stitches, and in temples; over r. eye,

extending to eyeball; burning, in 1. superciliary ridge.

Aching, and in temples ; after sneezing, with vertigo

;

^ Apis.

with dulness and confusion ; inwardly above outer

end of 1. eyebrow, in afternoon, lasting aU day, <
when coughing ; in upper part as if it would burst,

extending to temples ; in 1. side in evening, with
stitches under 1. ear, chilliness, yawning, and pain in

umbilical region ; in sinciput, with vertigo ; heavy ten-

sive, over eyes, with pain through orbits ; dull heavy,

> pressure, and in sides of head. Dulness just over

eyes. Confusion from supraorbital ridges to pro-

tuberances, > after breakfast.

Temples.—Stitch in 1. in evening. Aching in I.;

and in organs of causality, comjDarison, mirthfulness

and ideality ; in single jerks to middle of forehead,, <
10 A.M., with sensitiveness of head to touch, burning
of eyes and itching of nose ; sharp, in r. ; heavy, in

morning on waking, r., then 1. ; throbbing. Boring

;

every morning on waking ; intermittent. Bursting

sensation (Bell.).

Heaviness in vertex, with fulness. Pressure deep
inward in 1. side of vertex when drawing on boots.

Headache in 1. side and vertex when coughing.

Heavy pain in r. parietal protuberance. Aching in

occiput; < shaking head. Blow in suboccipital region.

Swelhng of head ; inflammatory S. and twitching, so

that apoplexy was feared. , Hair falls out. Itching

;

in afternoon ; extending to face and neck, afterwards

to thighs and hands.

Clinical.—The headache is usually a hot, heavy feeling,

with congestion and with suddenstabbing pains, almost universally

relieved by external pressure and aggravated by any motion. In
meningitis, acute or chronic, or tubercular liydrocephalus, ex-

tremely valuable when the peculiar symptoms are present, the

child bores the head into the pillow, is stupid and occasionally

screams out.

Eyes.—Sclerae injected. Bloodshot; and protrud-

ing, pupil dilated and immovable, and was obUged
to change from convex to concave glasses (from sting

in cornea). Piercing in evening, with necessity to remove

the spectacles while reading and writing (irt a near-sighted

woman). Boring forenoon, with piercing. Burning

stinging in r., beginning with heaviness and causing

lachrymMion. Sensation as if a mass of mucus were
in 1. Heaviness, with inclination to close them, and
after being closed for sometune desire to rub and press

them.
Twitching in 1. < at night. Stinging itching, and in

lids and around eyes (Sulph.), on 1. side, and especially

in inner canthus. Piercing itching around eyes, in

brows, lids and eyes themselves, < 1., and more at

iinier canthi, with desire to rub eyes while pressing

them hard, with soreness and smarting in margins of lids,

in canthi and in eye itself (Sulph.), quivering of 1. ball

and sensation of mucus in them, < 1., full feeling in

eyes and weak ^dsion. Weakness, with photophobia;

W., with pain when used. Lachrymation ; 1.; of 1., in

evening, with pain in 1. side of forehead ; of I., with

burning and sensation of a foreign body in it, loeakness

of both eyes, with pain and sensitiveness to light in even-

ing when scAoing ; of r. ; of r. at night in bed, with flow

of mucus ; of r. from a biting piercing sensation ; with

pain in eyes ; with pain ivhen looking at a bright light.

Piercing in balls. Aching in I. ball, mosty in lower

part ; A. around 1. ball, then around both. Pupils in-

sensible to Hght. Lids swollen, red, oedematous

(Rhus t.). Upper lids so swollen that they liang like

sacs over face. Agglutination; with soreness of margins
and canthi. Twitching of r. lid. Stinging in r. lower,
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in morning. Burning in margins of lids (Sulph.),

causing lachrymation. Stinging in r. carimcula. Sen-

sation of a foreign body in 1. outer canthus after con-

stant profuse lachrymation. Itching on margins ; I.

of r., with prickling
;
paroxysmal, of r. ; of I. inner

canthus. Conjunctiva injected. Burning stinging

around I. eye and in superciliary ridge. Aching over and
about eyes, > pressure. Pain around orbits j in 1. orbit,

mostly lower part. Photojihobia. Vision obscured

;

difficult, with a whirling sensation in sight. Blind-

ness ; in afternoon when stooping.

Clinicsil.—An extremely valuable remedy in a great variety

of diseases of the eyes; in inflammation of tlie lids, which arecedema-
tous, often everted so that the lid actually rolls over on to the cheek,

the conjunctiva is inflamed and oedematous, with hot lachrymation,
photophobia, violent stinging pains ; the lids even may become
ulcer.ated. It is often found valuable in purulent ophthalmia, with
infiltration of the balls and lids, great oedema and sharp pains

are sufficiently characteristic. In inflammations of the cornea of
various sorts, .scrofulous, parenchymatous, with or without destruc-

tion of the tissues, especially in ophthalmia following eruptive

diseases, with great oedema, burning stinging pains. There is, as

a rule, temporary relief from the application ofcold water. Some-
times indicated in staphyloma of the cornea or sclerotic. In
serous inflammation within the eyeb.all, in serous iritis or aquacap-
sulilis, with punctiform deposit on the inner surface of the cornea.

In muscular asthenopia, with sharp stinging pain on attempting to

use the eyes, swelling of lids, etc. In short, it is an extremely
valuable remedy in inflammatory affections of the eyes, always
characterized by serous exudation, oedema, with sudden piercing
pains.

Ears,—Swelling
;
of a lymphatic gland behind ear.

Purple. Stitches under 1. Pain iir r. middle
;
behind

1. Itching iir r., then 1. ; in ears and glands near root

of tongue, increasing in two years to shaip itching and
burning in throat just back of palate, finally working
into bronchial tubes, down around lungs, and result-

ing in asthma. Ringing in r. Rumbling. Hearing
diminished.

C-lilliORl.—Erysipelatous inflammation of the external ear.

Deafness in fever.

Nose.—Swelling. Obstruction. Sneezing ; on going
into open air ; violent ; with watery discharge from
nose and eyes. Coryza, < evening, with dull sensa-

tion in nose, and now and then some dropping ; with
dread of cold but < from warmth ; with feeling as if

it would swell. C. at 4 p.m., with dryness of nose,

then burning of lips, with sensation as if they would
chap. Blowing of blood ; mornings.

CliniCiEl.—In erysipelatous inflammation of the nose exter-

nally, red swelling, sharp stinging pains. Coldness of the tip of
the nose when the throat begins to be sore is a pretty sure indica-
tion for Apis.

Face.—Swollen; red and oedematous, especially nose,

eyelids and cheeks ; and head. Inflammatory S., r.

eye completely closed, 1. almost, the cheeks hung
down to the breast ; and eyelids puffed up, lips turned
upward, inside out; and cyanotic. Shrunken, wan
and anxious. Pale. Red; then jjurple; with heat,

burning piercing pain and swelling. Stinging in 1. malar-
bone

; burning, in chin and malar-bones. Sensation
as if 1. side would swell, especially about eye.

Jaw.—Drawing back and forth of lower. Stiffness of
lower extending to mouth and throat, making speech
difficult and unintelligible, with constriction in throat
exciting spasmodic hacking cough, with difficulty in
breathing, < on inspiration, throat swollen, < uvula
and arches of palate, < on 1. side, deflecting uvula to

the right.
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Lips.—Swollen; upper; and sensation of swelling,

then eruptioir about lips and dryness and desquama-
tion of lower hp. Cyanotic. Livid and o]jen. Lower
cliapped. Dark streak along epithelium, with cracks

and desquamation. Dryness, with a black stripe in

red portion. Roughness, < upper, with tension.

Prickling, with bruised and swollen feeling ; P., and
on tongue, extending over face, temples and head,

thence over entire body.

Clinical.—The appearance of the face varies with the

character of the other affections ; in disease of the kidneys in preg-
nancy the face is cedematous and pale; during fever it is generally
hot and bright red; sometimes almost livid; in erysipelas it is

swollen and inflamed, with severe stinging pains ; the erysipelas is

characterized by pufiiness and cedematous infiltration, which, as a
rule, does not pit on pressure; the swelling is out of proportion to

the intensity of the pain.

Mouth.—-Jerldng grinding of teeth on Ijiting them
together, in swallowing, after yawning, etc. Toothache
in evening in r. upper jaw, during which she feels the
biting-together of the teeth in her head, with chilliness.

Jumping pain in 1. upper molars. Gums bleed.

Gums painful.

Tongue.

—

Swollen ; then S. of face and whole body,
with inability to swallow, move tongue or speak. A roio

of vesicles somewhat to I. of tip, with soreness and 7-aivness ;

V. on tip and 1. side, with red spots. Covered with a
dirty white fur, pale, soft and flabby. Pain, with
burning rawness, stinging, and with vesicles along

edge. Raioness on margin, with scalding and pimples and
stinging. Dryness, with redness and tenderness of mouth
(Rhus t.). Prickling heat. Burning extending into

stomach, with eructations and gathering of tasteless

water in mouth, the eructations < after drinking
water, almost suffocating her.

Scalding in mouth and throat. Burning in mouth in

forenoon, with thirst. Dryness ; under tongue at 6

P.M., > moving tongue much ; of jjalate, also with
roughness. Salivation ; soapy, mornings, and in fauces.

Taste bitter at back of tongue and in fauces ; B., after-

wards more pungent, spreading to fauces, with affec-

tion of tongue as after chewing pyrethrum, at same
time symptoms in all i^arts of mouth as after alcohol.

Taste as of sweet almonds. Loss of taste.

Clinical.—During acute febrile states the tongue is red and
hot, even dry and hot, and in low fevers it may even tremble, re-

minding one of Lachesis. Sometimes in scarlet fever it is cracked,

soie and covei'ed witli blisters or ulcerated, but is rarely red and
dry. In diphtheria it is swollen, not heavily coated.

Throat.—Swollen; with hoarseness, difficulty in breath-

ing,, difficulty on swallowing from irritability of epi-

glottis, and with white spot to left of glottis; and
posterior part of hard jjalate, base of tongue and inside

of cheeks, the parts bright red, dry and shining. Viscid

mucus deep in T. in morning, compelling frequent

hawking ; thick M. in pharynx. Pressure as ft-om a

foreign liody in upper back part. Rawness, with in-

clination to hawk ; R., with viscid saliva adhering to

hard palate, velum and tongue ; extending to jsit of

stomach, with hoarse, hard, spasmodic, hollow cough,

caused by a sensation of fllling up in throat, as if he
needed to raise something, eating drove the soreness

downward and he continued to eat till soreness and
cough disappeared. Full and choking sensation, as if

filling up; F., constriction and suffocation, < horizontal

l^osition, with difiicult, anxious breathing. Constriction,

with sensation of a foreign body in it and painful sivallow-

ing. Deep-seated stinging itching, at loiver part of neck,
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icith constrictio7i. Dryness; tvith heat (Bell., ^Esc. h.).

Swallowing difficult. Nausea apparently from T.

Clinical.—In severe inflammationsof the throat, with general

stupor and prostration, even in diphtheria, we will tind in Apis

an extremely valuable and frequently indicated remedy. It is al-

most a speciHo in true diphtheria, always indicated when the throat

is very much swollen and oedematous, with severe stinging pains

on attempting to swallow, witli great inertia or even complete

stupor. In suspected scarlet fever, in the early stage, wheH rash

is seen upon the hard palate and the throat is oedematous and

bright red, with great pain on swallowing and the eruption is

mottled, witliout thirst.

Stomach.—Appetite lost; and he refused drink.

Thirst. Eructations; after eating; tasting like the

yolk of eggs; violent emiDty during headache. Hot
vapor seems to rise from S., ivith dry throat, unthout thirst,

with burning cheeks and cold feet. Aversion, with

chilliness and cold limbs. Nausea; at night,' with

rumbling in abdomen as before diarrhoea ; with

vertigo ; with vomiting and faintness ; with pain in

whole body. C4agging. Vomiting at night in sleep,

with thirst; V., ivith diarrhcea ; of food ; of bile; then

a thin bitter fluid with pain across lower abdomen

;

yellow and bitter. Prickling as from needles. Press-

ure in region of orifice ; in pit. Crampy pain, and in

abdomen, then vomiting and diarrhoea. Oppression

at pit ; at epigastrium. Sore feeling, and in abdomen.

Burning.

Clinical.—The absence of thirst is the rule in Apis cases,

though sometimes there may be great thirst; in these circum-

stances the condition of stupor and the afternoon aggravation at

5 o'clock will overbalance the presence of thirst. The vomiting of

food and frequent effort to vomit must be associated with the Apis
symptoms in meningitis or in the early stage of scarlet fever and
in various other troubles. It has occasionally been found useful

in the nausea of pregnancy.

Abdomen.—Distention; after a moderate meal, and
dyspncea when lying, strong desire for stool, passed
flatus and urine freely. Rumbling, with urging to

stool; R. as before diarrhoea. Loud offensive flatus.

Sputtering flatus after stool. Cutting. Grilling.

Sickly feeling, inclining him to continue a quiet sitting

posture. Pain ; mornings, with hard scanty stools ; in

morning, with urging to stool, also with pain when
straining, after dreaming at night that she had pain in

abdomen and diarrhoea ; P. < pressure, touch and
horizontal position, with sensitiveness ; with urging to

pass flatus ; with a feverish trembling feehng ; con-

tractive, at 11 P.M. when walking, compelling her to

bend forward. Soreness ; morning ; when sneezing or

on pressure. Compression. Nausea.
Faintness and nausea from short ribs across the

whole abdomen. Pain under 1. last ribs ; in umbilical
region, with chilliness ; from hips towards umbilicus,
forenoon ; in hypogastrium, with bloating of abdomen

;

in hypogastrium, with bearing down in uterus, as if

menses were coming on. Shooting deep in pelvis.

Throbbing boring over crest of 1. ihum, > eructations.

Soreness deep within, below and beside r. hip, with
burning and numbness.

Clinical.—Abdominal dropsy, sometimes with diarrhoea and
vomiting, great oppression of breath with the other general
symptoms indicating Apis. Withal! the abdominal affections there
is present the characteristic bruised feeling in the abdominal walls,

which are extremely tender (Lye), sometimes even when the
abdomen is not swollen ; we may even meet with this symptom in

hydrocephalus. Stool sometimes involuntary on every motion
;

this symptom indicates Apis in diarrhcea and cholera infantum,
especially in great stupor with disinclination to take food or drink.
In dysentery with a low type of fever, apathy, bloody, almost pain-
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less stools, abdomen sore, anus raw, tongue raw, dry, sometimes

with tenesmus. Cholera infantum with constant relapses, with

threatening bi-ain troubles, sunken abdomen ; the child gets stupid

and starts suddenly, especially during dentition. There may be

constipation, with fever or with hydrocephalus.

Rectum and Anus.—Electric shock in R. then urging

to stool. Frequent urging. Tenesmus. Anus, raw
sensation, with diarrhoea

;
pain in A. ; throbbing in A.

;

sensation of stuffing ; heat.

Clinical.—Haemorrhoids, with stinging pain, the anus be-

comes extremely sore (jEsc. h.). Piles after confinement, with

sharp, stinging pain. Ascarides, with delirium, screaming, etc.

Stool.— Watery, yellow; frequent yellow, W., ivith

griping ; W. copious. Soft, mixed with serum, orange-

colm-ed. Loose in morning ; and urgent; loose, lumpy.
Copious diarrhcea, with vomiting ; lumpy D., with vomit-

ing, then watery and fetid stools, then pappy mixed with

mucus and blood, then stools Uke dysentery, with

tenesmus and crushed sensation in intestines. Copious,

blackish broxcn, green and whitish. Frequent. Scanty,

pappy, light yellow. Natural, preceded by emission

of flatus, and almost colorless water, containing lumps,

or fragments of jellylike mucus, streaked with blood.

Omitted.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, watery, yellow, sometimes painless.

Chronic diarrhoea, cannot urinate without having a stool, or the

stools become dark and fetid, worse after eating (compare with

Aloes).

Urinary Organs,—Burning and soreness ivhen urinat-

ing. Excitement. Disagreeable feeling in bladder,

with bearing down in region of sphincter, frequent

desire to urinate and during micturition burning

smarting and uneasy feehng in spermatic cords.

Urging, with scanty urine and dribbhng. Frequent
desire to urinate ; with burning in urethra and with

uneasiness in spermatic cord; frequent desire, and
when passing burning and sensation as if the flow

were obstructed by contraction near glans. Involun-

tary micturition. No micturition for thirty-six hours.

Stitches in urethra. Burning in urethra before and
after micturition. Urine high-colored, and frequent

emissions of small quantities. Urine copious ; < out-

door exercise, with flatulence and diarrhoea
;
pale, with

red or mealy sediment, frequent urging and strangury.

Scanty ; with frequent micturition. OflFensive.

Clinical.—In acute inflammation of the kidneys, frequently

with great aching in the lumbar region, with soreness over

the region of the kidneys (Merc, c, Phyto.), and excessively

bruised sensation in the abdominal walls on deep pressure. Acute
inflammation of the kidneys, particularly during or subsequent to

eruptive diseases; the urine maybe almost entirely suppressed,

loaded with casts; the dropsy also is very great, comes on rapidly,

is especially marked in the face and upper part of the body, with

stupor, absence of thirst; with restlessness and dryness of skin. In

inflammation of the bladder, which becomes very irritable; fre-

quent or even involuntary micturition; at times when urine is

passed there is stinging pain or there may be strangury (Canthar.).

The urine is rarely bloody, very frequently high-colored. The
urine is sometimes retained in the b'adder, rarely suppressed

(Sti'am.). As a rule, in diphtheria, erysipelas, scarlet fever, etc.,

when there is no inflammation of the urinary passages the urine

is quite free and pale, even though the patient drinks but little.

In subacute or chronic Bright's disease Apis has been found ser-

viceable in temporary exacerbations with an increase of dropsy,

sometimes about the head, when the patient is stupid, sometimes

in the chest, when there is great difficulty in breathing and the

patient is suffocated on lying down. Incontinence of urine in old

people.

Sexual Organs.—Frequent and long-lasting erections.

Scrotum tense and translucent, looking as in hydrocele.

Testicle swollen, with tension and itching ; 1. T. sore

;
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fulness in r., with aching. Excitement. Desire when
sitting at home and when driving.

Deep joenetrating pain in clitoris, extending into

vagina, with swelling, dryness and hardness of labia

minora, which is covered with a crust, hindering the

beginning of micturition, > in evening by applications

of cold water. Haemorrhage from uterus. Metrorrhagia

in second month, ivith profuse discharge of blood, heaviness of

abdomen, faintness, restlessness and yavming. Miscarriage

at second month ; at third month. Bearing down as in early

stage of parturition; B., with sensation as before menses

;

in r. ovarian region. Cutting in 1. ovarian region

across to r. in evening when stretching in bed. Strained

pain in 1. ovarian region at 6 p.m., < walking, then in

corresponding spot on r. side, with lame feeling in

scajjulse. Drawing in r. ovarian region.

Clinical.—Erysipelatous inflammation of penis, witii ex-

cessive oedema, great soreness and stinging pain. Hydrocele with

the characteristic symptoms. Inflammation and swelling of r.

testicle. Inflammation of prepuce, with warty excrescences. It

particularly affects the r. ovary (Lye); curative in various forms

of inflammation and neuralgia, always with extremely sensitive

sharp stinging pains. Has cured cystic tumor of the ovary (ovarian

dropsies), with bruised sore pain in abdominal walls (Lye). In
inflammation of the cellular tissue of the pelvis (pelvic cellulitis),

with excessive soreness over the lower abdominal region and sharp
pain (Ars.). In enlarged and inflamed uterus following pregnancy,

etc. While menstruation is sometimes profuse, as an accompaniment
in various diseases, it has been found useful in the suppression of

menses with the cerebral symptoms above noted, also with local

inflammatory symptoms, bearing down, extreme tenderness, with

flushing of face and head, especially in girls. Dysmenorrhoea, with
severe ovarian pains, with a pufl^ed, waxy appearance of face, etc.

It has averted threatening abortion with soreness of the ovaries,

hsemorrhnge. Erysipelas of the mammary glands or swelling

like tumors, with stinging boring pains.

Respiratory Organs.—Raw sensation in Jarynx, with

sensitiveness. Hoarseness. Cannot speak above a

whisper. Cough in shocks when roused from sleep

before midnight, from a crawling in windpipe at pit

of throat, > when something is loosened and swal-

lowed, at every shock increased headache in 1. side

and upper part; severe C. before midnight, < after ly-

ing and sleeping, from tickling in posterior wall in

windpipe, with desire to brush the spot, 1. side of

head aches while coughing, he must bend head back
and hold it so that the sliock cannot act with so much
violence, cough < warmth and rest, > loosening mucus

;

deep, hard ringing, fronr constriction of throat, reach-

ing down to upj)er part of lungs, which were very
sore.

Expectoration of copious, tranxparcnt, frothy, hloodi/ mu-
cus. Sensation as if he could not breathe again. Suffo-

cation; U'ith inability to bear aru/thiru/ (diout throat

(Lach.), dusky face and bluish lij^s. Asthma. Dysp-
nceci ; and at each inspiration a crowing sound that

could be heard across the street ; with sleepiness and
shortness of breath when walking (Curare). Breathing

hurried and difficult, with fever and headache; H., super-
ficial and sighing ; H. nights, and short. Closed rooms,
especially if overheated, are insupportable. Inspiration

croupy ; I. laborious, loud. Breathing slow, heavy,
cedema of lungs developing. Sighing.

Clillica,!.—(Edema of the larynx, with great distress for

breath. Hydrothorax, with suffijcation on lying down, either the
result of pleurisy or dependent on disease of the kidneys; in these
cases there is especially present with the dyspnoea a feeling as if

he could not draw another breath. The cougb is usually suffo-

cative, spasmodic, from irritation in upper part of chest or supra-
sternal fossa, short and dry. Fit of coughing brought on by
pressure on the larynx (Lach.).
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Chest.—Stitches ; at night, and through back ; just be-

low heart ; in side ; in I. side ; under 1. arm, near fourth

or fifth rib ; in r. nipple extending iiito lung ; in fore-

noon, where cartilages of ribs bend towards hypochon-
dria, 1. then r., with darkness before eyes, in which
she felt boring sticking. Tearing, drawing, starting

from 1. lower side of sternum, drawing back and forth

in chest, upward, and finally into lower jaw, and at

same time pain in back.

Pain ; at night ; in upper part ; under 1. short ribs
;

near last ribs, in or below heart ; in I. side, near middle

of sternum, with fulness in chest and short breath ; sud-

den, to 1. on lower part of sternum ; sudden, just below

heart, soon extending towards r. chest, unth suffocation, face

and hands purple, falling down, feeling as of rapid

swelling of hning membrane of air-passages, including

nose, which was stopped. Bruised pain. Sore feeling

(Phos.). Fulness, with tension and pressure ; feeling

of P., constriction or suffocation, < horizontal position,

with difficult, anxious breathing. Oppression ; at botr

tom of sternum ; with frequent desire for a deep

inspiration (Phos.). Trembling in forenoon, with press-

ure and oppressed breathing. Heat in morning, and
in stomach. Melting heat in region of diaphragm o-s

/7'0?7!, running riolently.

Heart and Pulse.—Stinging in region of H. Inter-

mittent pain. C)ppression in region of H., with shght

suflbcation reaching to throat. Palpitation. Rapid,

feeble beats of H. Pulse rapid ; full and strong ;
and

wealv ; and small ; P. decreased ; feeble ; scarcely per-

ceptible. Slow, irregular, afterwards rapid. Pulseless

at wrist.

Clinical.—Pericarditis, with scanty urine, swollen limbs,

bluish lips, great soreness over the region of the heart.

Neck.—Swollen glands. Flushed. Rheumatic stitches

in r. side of najje ; in muscles of r. side, morning on
rising, < moving head in that direction, > moving
head in any other direction. Piercing burning pain

in spot on 1. side, also on occiput and 1. arm. Ten-

sive pain extending back of 1. ear and over 1. side of

head. Drawing from nape, extending behind 1. ear

and over 1. side of head. Tension in r. side, beneath

and back of ear. Stiffness of 1. tendons, painful if he
moved the head to opposite side; S. of nape, and
small of back. Weight at nape, with tension.

Back.—Inward trembling down, with shuddering

without coldness, 3 to 5 p.m., more in upper half.

Weakness in both sides of spine, as if she could not

lie upon it. Pain under scapulas, < r. ; under scap-

ulse, with sore feeling on moving the parts; under
scapulae, < moving. Pressitre on last ribs, j^osteriorly

on 1. side of spine, hindering breathing. Bruised

sensation near last ribs, < 1. Burning stitch in upper
part of small of B. Stiffness of small of B.

Extremities.

—

CEdematous swelling. Blood settled

under toe and finger nails. Twitching. Unpleasant

sensation in inner side of arm from elbow to axilla,

and in anterior and inner part of each thigh from netir

knee to inguinal region.

Clinical.—Synovitis, especially in the knee, which is swollen

and shiny, with stinging pains, extreme sensitiveness (from a

bruise). Limbs swollen from dropsy, associated with inflamed

kidneys. Inflammation around a nail (panaritium), with burning
stinging and great soreness. Sometimes indicated in dissecting

wounds with great swelling.

Tipper Extremities.—-Weakness. Great increase and
intensity of odor from axillary glands. Cramp in 1.
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shoulder. Pain in shoulder and upper arm
; r. Tensive

pain extending from 1. shoulder into nape. Drawing
in 1. biceps. Cramp in r. arm. Swelling of arm and
hand, with pain ; S. of whole r. arm from sting on r.

hand, with enlargement of axUlary and cervical glands.
Itching sticking in back of arm. Aching in r. ulnar
nerve ; down 1. ulnar nerve, in bones ofarms and fingers.

Drawing in r. arm, with burning of anterior surface.

Crawling in arm as if asleep, < 1. Sudden darting
pain in 1. elbow.

Stinging and burning in hands, especially pahns, >
cold M'ater. Sore and red spots on palms. Want of
power,with incomplete anaesthesia of hands. Benumbed
feeling in r. hand, then itching in palm. Swelling of
second r. finger, except ti]), especially middle joint, in
morning, with redness and heat, burning stinging,

with tingling, extending up arm to body and down
r. side and leg to foot, pain < 5 p.m. to 8 a.m., pre-
venting sleep, < cold ai^plications, > hot applications
and gentle rubbing or pinching of end of finger.

Burning pricking in finger-tips. Tingling of 1. fingers.

Numbness of fingers, especially tips, about roots of nails,

with sensation as if he could shake off the nails ; N.
of index ; 1. ulnar fingers. Inward burning about a
hang-nail on outside of r. fourth finger.

Lower Extremities.—Staggering. Pain as if in bones.
Sore feeling in flesh, > walking, returning while sitting.

Pain in 1. hip ; in 1. knee, outside, over and under
knee, especially in front and laterally. Burning
stinging in knee. Crawling as if asleep from 1. knee
to foot. Darting pain in 1. outer malleolus. Foot and
toes feel swoUen and stiff. Feet swollen in evening when
tahing off hoots and socks ; with fulness, heaviness and
stifness, with itching, redness and bungling feeling of
upper part, fulness and pain in soles and balls of toes,

and sensation as if stepjjing on cushions. Pricking in
little toes.

Skin.—Purple spots on extremities and purple skin
of feet and purple nails of fingers and toes. Redness
of hands as far as wrists and feet and ankles. Red
stripes along fingers and arms. Red sjjots on extremi-
ties. Red and white spots on pahns, arms and feet.

Erythematous redness of trunk, arms and chest, and
the body appeared bloated. Elevations, vnth sensitive-
ness, without change of color. Swelhng on back of
neck, so that the head pressed upon the chest. Throb-
bing in the swelling. Painful red swelling ; inflamma-
tory S., r. eye entirely closed, 1. almost, cheek and nose
level, cheek hung upon the breast, the breast swollen
like a great loaf; S. about joints, with inflammation
and itching. Swellings after bites of insects, sore and
sensitive to touch; at outer corner of eyebrow.

Itching of face, arms and legs, with redness and with
hard, white elevated patches and ridges, the applica-
tion of cold water distressed him, occasionally the legs
became cold and blue but in five or ten minutes they
were again red and hot. Itching, red elevations over
body, extremities and even ears. Wales covering
body, without itching or burning, but with disappear-
ance of other symptoms ; white wales covering body.
Red and lohite blotches. Red blotches, with sensitiveness
of skin to touch. Blotches on body and on back of
hand, with stinging. Inflammation over whole body,
with pressure when rultbed, and white spots like mos-
quito bites ; I., with pain and gangrene ; cellular I.

ending in suppuration.

Erysipelas offace, with fever, coated tmigue and thirst ; E.

^2 Apis.

of forearm, with disorder of muscular nerves and with
heat, redness, swelling and pain. Erysipelatous swell-

ing, hard and white in middle, toith sharp pain. Nettle-

rash; after fever; over ivhole body, also with lessening of
previous symptoms ; over whole body except feet

;
jjaler

than usual color of skin, with swelling of face and
whole body. Sensitive pimples

;
in inner cartilage of

1. ear. Furuncles and large sweUings of every description,

or local inflammation attended them with stinging.

Sore pustules, with red areola in hair of pubes, with
soreness and pain.

Stinging, with swelling and inflammation ; itching S.

in different parts, esijeciaUy lower limbs. Stinging
prickling, burning, smarting and itching all over skin.

Prickling ; all over body ; especially on back and palms
of hands, face, forehead and under eyes, chiefly in

circumscribed spots. Burning in various portions, with

stinging ; especially on back, which itched. Burning
hke prickly heat on back, arms and hands and after

scratching, itching and blotches like nettle-rash.

Sensitiveness to touch; every hair is painful lohen touched.

Full and constricted feeling on forehead and face, then
swelhng, with red streaks on face, sweUing extending
to body and limbs, and urticaria over whole body.
Crawling in 1. fingers ; as from insects on inner side

of r. knee in morning ; of feet, with itching ; as after

freezing.

Itching ; > scratching ; over r. eyebrow ; on back of

hands and upper part of feet ; of r. hand, with chap-
ping ; and after scratching blotches like nettle-rash ; on outer

part of 1. wing of nose, with soreness and redness

;

biting, in eyebrow, somdivies r., sometimes I. ; I. or sting-

ing of face, ears, throat, hands and wrists. Stinging

itching on posterior surface of r. thigh, like flea bites,

in afternoon, > scratching, then on r. arm. Burning
itching, on 1. thigh, esjaecially posteriorly ; in spots in

palm, < 1. ; at 9 p.m., on backs of hands, knuckles,

joints of fingers, < r., then chapping; in evening, begin-

ning in arms, spreading over whole body ; over whole body,

with red pimples, thicker on chest and back than on
face and arms.

Clinical.—Valuable for urticaria, erysipelas and edematous
swellings, always witli extreme sensitiveness to touch and with
stinging burning pains.

Sleep.—Yawning ; mornings. Sleepiness
;

in morn-

ing ; in morning, will not rise, feels as if beaten, must
stretch herself, with vertigo. Sleeplessness ; and the

brain has no rest day or night, with restlessness and
loose, urgent stools at night. Restless sleep, with in-

clination to frequent waking and incessant dreams.
Terrified starting in evening sleep from a noise.

Frequent waking, with vexatious dreams of business

cares. Dreams; full of care and toil, of traveling,

mostly by railroad.

Fever.—Chilliness ; at noon, with red face and red

spots on body ; iia evening, with cold fingers, < 1. ; in

evening while sitting, caused by previous slight move-
ment, with heat in face and headache ; when eating

;

with cold limbs and nausea ; with hot hands ; with
racking pain through head, weakness and shivering

;

then fever at night. Shuddering, with diarrhoea ; S.,

then nettle-rash. Chill evei-y day at 3 p.m. running over

back, with shuddering, < in warmth, with dead feeling in

hands, then after an hour heat, loith hoarse cough, heat of
cheeks and hands, without thirst, then heaviness and
weakness. Cold extremities ; hands. Coldness and j^allor
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of fingers up to first phalanx, and of toes, nails cyanotic.

Cold, clammy skin. Cold feet, with hot head. Heat

;

at night, with agitation ; with general oppression ;
over

whole body, with stinging. In flushes ; mixed with

chills. Internal, without external, with trembling,

and rapid pulse, then vertigo while standing, as if

about to faint, paUor, nausea and vomiting, then sleep,

with anxious starting and cough, then quiet sleep after

turning on to other side. Heat of head ; in upper part

of 1. ear ; in spots on hands ; in finger-tips ; in feet

;

in face, with full sensation. Burning in head, < motion

and stooping, > firm pressure, with throbbing and with

occasional sioeat. Sudden heat over back, with pain at 1.

ilio-sacral junctioii. Burning of toes, with redness and
heat in them while the feet are cold. B. of toes, with

erysij)elatous redness and heat in a patch on foot and
coldness of the rest of the feet. Sioeat ; after trembling

andfainting , then nettle-rash ; alternating with dry skin
;

cold, on feet.

dilliofll.—In intermittent fever the characteristic symptom
for Apis is cliill at 4 to 5 p.m., with thirst, < external heat or

slightest motion, with oppression of breath as if he would smother

;

heat without thirst, with some sensitiveness; the sweating stage

is usually very slight or wanting; there is generally sleepiness

througliout the paroxysm. In typho-raalarial fever ; in which
there are the unconsciousness, dry tongue, involuntary stools,

stupor, intense thirst.

Apium Graveolens.

A tincture is prepared from the seeds of this plant (the common
celery; Nat. order, Umbelliferie).

Generalities.—Bruised sensation in flesh after

scratching, with sometimes a raw sensation. Inability

to sit still or lie still, from feeling of " fidgets," cannot
keep from thinking. Weakness ; in evening. Remis-
sion of symptoms in morning and forenoon.

Head.—Aching all day, > when eating and in open
air ; frontal ; sharp, over r. eye and temple on going

to bed and lasting all night, > during breakfast ; in r.

temple from noon till evening, with nausea (chronic

headache always began in 1. temple) ; in 1. temple,

spreading over 1. side of face and to top of head ; <
deep in 1. temple, as from a jar, almost throbbing, <
by light, must keep eyes partly closed, reading tires

head, the headache afterwards distinctly throbbing
deep in and through temples and somewhat in fore-

head, most of the time can count the beats in the
head, the pain < by stooping, moving head and
eating, > by complete rest and quiet, but the

throbbing continued when at rest, expiration through
nose makes the throbbing painful, afterwards the pain
> for some minutes by three mouthfuls of cold water,

also > by hot compresses to forehead till he began
to move, > on waking if he waked without moving
stopped short on eating Indian meal gruel. Sore
feeling over whole top. Scalp sore to touch.

Eyes and Nose.—Eyes feel sunken. Tickling in

nose in forenoon, with desire to sneeze. Nose stuffed
;

with pain in forehead. Sneezing in morning, with
tickling and running from nose ; S. in morning, with
watery discharge from nose and tickling in r.

nostril.

Lips, Mouth and Throat.—Itching of lips and desire

to rub them with the teeth. Sore pain in 1. teeth.

Sore spot on tip of tongue, feeling like a canker sore.

Soft palate red and sore; soft palate and fauces

swollen and dark red. Back part of throat hurl by
air rushing down posterior nares. Throat sore.

Stomach,—Appetite lost ; ate nothing from Sunday
morning till Wednesday night. Nausea. Spitting up
food. Unpleasant sensation, with belching tasting of

celery. Heartburn. Gone feeling in pit, partially >
by eating.

Stool and Urine.—Two urgent, well-formed stools in

the day, preceded by pain in abdomen going directly

into rectum, with feeling as if she could not retain

the stool a moment, next day three stools of the same
kind. Urine retained.

Eespiratory Organs and Heart.—Tickling in top of

windpipe at night, causing dry cough. Cough.
Wheezing at night. Heart's beats can be counted by
hearing or feeling in chest.

Neck, Back and Extremities.—Muscles of nape pain
on motion and seem sore from severity, of headache.
Sacral pain, with bellyache, the S. pain > after getting

out of bed, < on lying down again ; S. pain < after

lying down, > by moving about, with pain in lower
abdomen on first lying down, > after continued lying,

the same S. pain afterwards on rising, but extending

further up back and more on 1. side. Growing pain

in r. leg before going to bed and lasting most of the

iright.

Skin,—Itching blotches on 1. sacral region. Red,

itching eruption on upper inner part of thighs, < 1.,

extending to groins, towards night. Itching on differ-

ent parts, < after undressing and at night ; and as

soon as it was allayed in one place it apjjeared in an-

other. Itching leaving burning after scratching,

about face ; on 1. jaw, extending to whole 1. side of

face and nose. Itching of 1. cheek and jaw in even-

ing, after scratching red blotches, then burning ; I. on
1. lower jaw, then after scratching red blotches, then
itching red blotches on 1. instep and outside of 1.

ankle ; I. on 1. buttock at night, after scratching felt a

blotch like an insect bite ; I. like the bite of an insect

in different parts, causing shuddering or trembling of

the part, then little red elevated itching pimples, the

I. somewhat > by scratching, then burning creeping

sensation.

Sleep.—Broken. Sleepless all night ; till 4.30 a.m.
;

from Sunday till Wednesday. Could not go to sleep

without great exertion and then would wake unre-

freshed in ten minutes.

Fever.—Chill from any change of temperature, <

in back or where the lower temperature strikes the

body. Hot feeling on vertex. Intermittent burning

inside thighs, which look like a raw surface, extend-

ing to groins, < on 1., with itching, which is < at

night. Sweat on forehead on waking at 4 a.m.

Clinical.—Profuse discharge from granulating ulceis, in-

tense constriction over sternum, with drawing feeling through to

hack on lying down.

Apocynum AndrosaBmifolium.

This "dog's bane" is a perennial herb belonging to the Apocy-
nacese. A tincture is prepareil from the fresh root.

Allies.—Apocynum cannab.

Trembling. Pain in different parts
;
P. on turning to

1. side ; P. in all joints ; flying P. in different parts.

Swollen sensation in body and face. Heaviness of

body, with great sleeiDiness. Weakness. Fulness in

head. Headache ; in 1. side
;
pulsating A. in occiput

;
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A. in back of head and neck, with stiffness. Great

itching and irritation in 1. nostril. Great sneezing.

Everything smelled like honey. Twitching of facial

muscles. Violent pain in 1. zygomatic process. Pain

in all I. lower teeth. Taste delightful. Nausea. Vom-
iting; with purging; effort at V. Flying pain in

stomach.
Shooting pain in 1. groin. Feeling as if something

would pass the bowels, with fulness and pain in r.

side. Diarrhoea, with pain and rumbling, only two
stools, but copious and afl'ording much relief; D. and
constipation on alternate days. Constipation. Fre-

quent bilious stools
;
painful bilious diarrhoea. Mic-

turition frequent. Urine profuse, ikfejises pro/ttse, last-

ing eight days, with violent pressing pain.

Dull heavy pain when breathing, seeming to go
from above downward. Pain in nape extending to

front of neck. Stiff neck. Pulsating jjain in r. fore-

arm. Pain above wrists. Hands and feet swell.

Pain in knee and in r. shoulder. Cramp in soles, < r.,

with burning and with pain in joint of I. big toe and heat

in r. leg and knee. Tingling pain in toes, sharj) pain

in middle toe. Itching of body and face ; of face, with
burning. Inability to sleep. S. unrefreshing. Violent

dreams. Chilliness. Heat of head and neck ; H. in

r. leg and knee. Profuse sweat of whole body, with
violent heat in soles.

CliniCill.—Has been found useful in acute rheumatism with
great stiffness. General rheumatic pains. It has been used for

renal calculi and gravel.

Apocynum Cannabinum.
The Indian hemp is a perennial herb belonging to the Apocy-

naceae. A tincture is prepared from the fresh root.

General Action.—-Increases the amount of urine;

causes free action of the bowels, with weakness of

sphincters of rectum and bladder, and with ha3mor-
rhoidal congestion. It has a powerfully depressing
action on the heart, causing irregularity and great

weakness of pulse.

Allies.—Alstonia, Digitalis, Asclepias, Arsen., Phos.,

Aloe, Pod., Oleander, Colch., Verat.

Generalities.—Weight diminished. Rheumatic pain
in joints. Restlessness at night; on going to bed.
Weakness in morning ; at night, especially in all mus-
cles

; after stool ; < motion ; with diarrhoea ; muscular

;

muscular, all the evening. Aggravation from motion.
Mind.—Bewildered. Cannot concentrate thoughts.

Dull and unable to think well. Fancy exalted with
flow of good spirits. No ambition. Inabihty for

labor.

Head.—Aching ; morning on waking ; on waking
before -5 a.m.

; extending to meatus auditorius externus

;

confused
; confused after stool ; confused, extending to

orbits. Dulness. Heaviness in evening, with aching
in small of back and limbs ; duU, after stool. Vertigo
in morning on rising from stooping ; on rising from
stooping ; when rising, < yawning or stretching ; after

stool ; < ascending ; as if he would fall, suddenly ap-
pearing and disappearing.

Forehead.— Aching; darting; throbbing, and in
vertex ; heavy drawing, especially about superciliary
ridges. Fulness. Heaviness; over eyes.

Temples.—Sticking in r. Aching ; in r. ; r. after stool

;

r., then stabbing pain, then confusion of head, then
vertigo; with heaviness and pain in eyes as if he had

used them too much
;
piercing, in r., also after stool,

with vertigo and ringing in r. ear
;
piercing, in r., with

nausea; A. darting from 1. to r., and vice versa.

Throbbing in temporal artery.

Eyes.—Irritation in 1. as from sand in morning on
waking, with heat and redness. Pain in 1. as if

wearied, with drooping of lids. Pain in orbital region

and dull heavy feeling over eyes.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. ; r. Partial deafness in 1. after

singing.

Nose.—Sneezing long-continued and violent. Dis-

charge increased. Nostrils and throat filled with thick
well-concocted yellow mucus in morning on waking.

Face.—Pale; with cold sweat (Dig., Verat.). Red
and hot look." Dull heavy pain in both sides of face

and nose, < 1., passing into forehead.

Mouth..—Tongue sticks to the roof in morning. Dry-
ness in morning ; on waking. Salivation, then dry-

ness in fauces. Mucus and saliva in mouth and fauces

increased. Spittle thick and tenacious. Tonsils and
throat coated with dried mucus.

Stomach.—Hunger (Oleander, Verat.)
;
all the time

;

ravenous. Thirst on waking. Hiccough night and
morning. Nausea ; in evening ; at night when waking

;

after sleep ; after stool ; < about 7 or 7.30 p.m.
; with

inability to vomit ; with f)iercing pain in r. temple

;

with flashes of heat in different parts, beginning in

throat and extending downward. Vomiting; after

sleep. Retching. Pinching shooting from r. to ]. of

epigastrium. Oppression in epigastrium and chest

(Phos.), impeding breathing, after lighter meals than

usual; distressing 0. in epigastrium after meals; dis-

tressing, in epigastrium, ;> walking. Gnawing; 10
A.M., after a hearty breakfast ; after dinner. Burning
pain (Colch.). Burning while at breakfast. At py-
loric region sensation as if a ball jsressed against the
inside of the wall. Dull, heavy, sick feeling all the

morning, and in abdomen. Working in S. after meals

;

as from flatus, > emj^ty eructations. Sinking; on
waking ; in pit. Weakness.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; during stool, with emission
of flatus. Flatulence ; emission of flatus in evening

;

emission before stool ; emission during stool. Disten-

tion ; about stomach, liver and spleen, < after a
moderate dinner (Lye). Distended feeling, with pain
as if flatus were moving in different parts, then sud-
den urging to stool. Feeling as if he had drunk too

much w^ater. Grumbling; and disagreeable feeling.

Pain while at breakfast, > stool ; after stool, compel-
ling him to sit down again, when nothing but wind
passed; darting in different j^arts, with feeling as if

flatus expanded the intestines ; of moving flatus before

stool. Feeling as if diarrhoea would occur. Uneasi-

ness. Empty feeling after stool (Pod., Sul. ac, Phos.).

Weak feeling (Oleander, Phos.).

Short pinching across middle. Aching in umbihcal
region; after stool. Grumbling pain in umbihcal re-

gion. Feehng of goneness in umbilical region after a
stool. Feehng as if something were passing up colon,

with a grumbling sensation. Feehng as if something
were passing through liver. Pulsation in r. hypochon-
drium in evening. Distended feeling in lower after

eating. Darting pain in lower, with rumbhng. Weak
feeling in lower.

Rectum.—Tenesmus (Colch.) ; after stool ; after stool,

with aching in hyi^ogastric region. Urging to stool

;

after eating ; after pain in abdomen ; with emission of
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only flatus ; sudden. Bearing down ; after stool, even
protrusion. Soreness; after a stool, with bearing

down. Heaviness. Weak feeling.

Anns,—Protruding inflamed hajmorrhoids, with pain

in anus as if a wedge were forced into it by a hammer

;

inclination to hasmorrhoids. Bearing down -pain (Cact.)

.

Pressure and weight, > walking. Burning. Itching.

Open feeling after stool. Loss of j)ower in sphincter

(AloeJ.

Stool.—Watery, small, with much flatus, then sore-

ness in anus ; watery and large, with bearing down
pain in anus and soreness in rectum (Aloe). Thin,

frequent, with the force and sound of a cork from a

champagne bottle, lemon-colored, frothy, containing

undigested food (Pod.) ; thin, at latter part ; copious,

thin at first, towards the end containing lumps of

llcces ; thin, light-yellow, mixed with mucus. Loose,

bihous, but not very copious. Loose in morning

;

loose, small, frequent, with much flatus, sometimes
difficult, sometimes expelled with force. Diarrhcea

scanty, diflicult, with much flatus. Furious painless

diarrhoea at night. Early, mushy, expelled with a
rush and much flatus. Frothy. Bloody. Involun-
tary when intending to emit flatus (Aloe). Mushy,
copious, darkish-brown, very fetid. Scanty ; and diffi-

cult. Bowels sluggish but fseces not hard or costive.

So large after the diarrhcea ceased that the expulsion
was jDainful. Symjjtoms always immediately after

eating.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder seemed much distended,

then turbid hot urine, with a thick mucous sediment,
with burning in urethra after micturition. Aching at

neck of bladder after urinating, with sensation as if

the sphincter were trying to close but could not (Jug.

r.). Little expulsive power in bladder. Weakness of

sphincter of neck of B. Constant desire to urinate

with copious discharge. The scanty urine flowed as

easily as oil. Could hardly tell when urine was pass-

ing
;
hardly knew when he was through, the urine

still seemed to want to dribble away. Smarting and
burning in urethra when urinating. Aching in urethra
after urinating. Discharge of thin watery fluid from
urethra. Urine copious; and lighter-colored; with a
sediment, which in many respects resembled albumen.
Scanty urine. Hot U. (Aloe), leaving tingling in

urethra.

Respiratory Organs.—Ooiigh short, dry. Sudden, hard
and frequent C;. evening and nights. Expectoration of

white mucus
;
of white gelatinous mucus. Reqnration

.'ihort and unsatisfactory. I)isj)Osition to sigh (Op.). Con-
stant sighing from a j^eculiar sensation in chest. Suff'o-

cated feeling.

Heart.—Darting pain in region in afternoon and
evening. Catching pain. Weak feeling near. Palpi-

tation. Increased action ; with fluttering and sensation
as if it would force itself through the wall of the
chest. Action fluttering and feeble, then slow and
labored, now and then losing a beat, with a clicking

sound. Impulse felt against wall of chest. Pulse
rapid

; slow ; diminished ; full, irregular, slow, inter-

mittent, dicrotic, at times feeble.

Back.—Pain. Sticking in inferior angle of scapula.

Pain at inferior angle of 1. scapula
;
pain in r. S. and

in muscles of forearm. Prickling tingling in* region
of 1. S. at 2 P.M., with lameness of muscles. Aching
in kidney region ; in lower part of 1. loin when walk-
ing. Soreness in kidney region when using muscles.

Aching in sacrum and at times sharp and sticking

pain, appearing occasionally in hip, knee and ankle-
joints.

Extremities.—Bruised feeling in morning on waking,
> after walking, and in all joints, and especially in

small of back. Sore feeling in morning, and in mus-
cles. Weakness of arms. Lower limbs feel stiff. Pain
in knees, < 1.; so that he feared inflammatory rheuma-
tism.

Skin.-^Boils on face and thighs. Erysipelas of face

and head. Itching on back, sides and limbs at 6

P.M., and on going to bed found large paj)ules, like

hives, covering the body, red when scratched, which
did not relieve, appearing in greatest number on
lumbar region and around waist.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; on going to bed, without ability

to sleep. Little sleep at night. Sleep unrefreshing.

Waking early. Disturbed by dreams.
Fever,—Cold hands and feet. Burning iia red part

of upper lip. Heat of skin on going to bed (Sil.).

Flashes of heat; in face; in different parts, with
nausea. Sweat ; cold on face (Dig., Colch., Verat.)

;

copious, also at night.

dillic<l>I.—It has been used chiefly for dropsical effusions

dependent upon diseases of the liver; it has not been so useful in

.nlbuminuria. Cases of hydrocephalus iiave been cured
;
patients

do not have the screaming out which cluiracterizes Apis. Hydro-
thorax with scanty urine ; ascites

;
general anasarca ; in all these

cases there is generally great thirst, but drinking causes distress or
nausea and vomiting; the stomach is very irritable and there is

great distention on taking anything into it. For neuralgia of the
sciatic and lumbar nerves in r. groin and trochanter extending up
into lumbar region, pain very severe. Excessive haemorrhage from
the uterus, vomiting. It has arrested post-partum hajmorrhage.
Purpura, with suppression of urine, has been cured. The general
indications in dropsies of various sorts seem to be the pi'esence of

great thirst and the extreme irritability of the stomach ; in this

respect it resembles Arsenicum. It is supposed that the aqueous
infusion is more efiicacious than the tincture.

Apomorphinum.
An alkaloid obtained from the decomposition of morphine by

means of hydrochloric acid. Formula C,, H u NOj- For use,

the alkaloid is triturated with sugar of milk.

General Action.—The chief interest attached to this

substance lies in its remarkable power to produce
emesis ( which it does in doses of from five to seven
millegrams in adults). This irritating action upon
the nerve centre is similar to that of Sanguinaria,

Veratrum, Ipecac, Copper and Zinc.

Generalities.—Pandiculations. Depression. Faint-

ness. Weakness
;
with sweat on face, which was pale

;

so that eyes closed involuntarily.

Head.—Aching. Heaviness. Vertigo ; with chilliness.

Dulness, sometimes described as headache, sometimes
as heaviness or vertigo, often with roaring in ears and
feeling of heat, at times sudden anxiety in prsecordial

region and pressure in chest, with the reaction there is

generally inchnation to sleei?, prostration and in a few
cases nausea and retching without warning, the relax-

ation during the prodromal state was very great, with
sweat, salivation and jaaleness, especially of face, the

vomiting is easy, or after the stomach has been
emptied difficult with eructations and retching,

between the acts of vomiting the patient is quiet,

weak, yawns and perspires, sleepy after the vomiting

ceases.

Injection of conjunctiva} and lachrymation. Pupils

dilated. Face red
;

pale. Salivation. Violent in-
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clination to vomit. Vomiting ; without previous

nausea ; easy ; of water as soon as it was drunk, also milk.

Retching; as soon as stomach had been emptied.

Weight at stomach. Respiration irregular; rapid.

Pulse rapid and irregular ; rapid, small and soft.

Extremities heavy ; weak. Inclined to yawn. Sleepi-

ness, with sweat. Sleep. Heat running suddenly all

over body, then vomiting. Hot feeling all over body,

especially in head. Sweat.

CJlinlcal.—The applicability of this drug to the relief of vari-

ous troubles requiring prompt emesis will be apparent to every

one. (Its use in poisoning by Opium is dangerous.) The hypo-

dermic injection of yV of a, grain will cause full emesis within 5 to

15 minutes in an adult. It has been found useful in vomiting of

various sorts, sometimes with violent spasms and empty retching

and headache, sometimes with heartburn, pain between shoulder-

blades ; sometimes it has cured the vomiting of food, sometimes

palliated the vomiting of pregnancy or uterine displ.acements or

uterine tumors, sometimes relieved seasickness ; in one case the

2d trit. cured vomiting which had lasted several days without

any organic disease, apparently of nervous origin.

Aralia Racemosa.
The American spikenard is an herbaceous plant belonging to

the Araliaceffi. A tincture is prepared from the fresh root.

General Action.—See respiratoiy organs.

Allies.—Iodine, Ars., Ip.

Severe cold, no cough. Weak, half sick and filled

with vague nausea. . Feeling on rising at 8.30 as after

a "spree," with nausea in throat and stomach and
sensation as if diarrhoea would set in, and at 3.15 p.m.

stool, difficult, soft, yellow, about a teaspoonful, with

protrusion of mucous membrane of rectum like a

tumor (have had haamorrhoids), after stool aching

pain in rectum extending upward and on 1. side.

Headache.
Lips red, swoUen, Ups and mouth feel parched,

wants to keep the tongue moving to keep it moist,

although there is profuse salivation, saliva running
from mouth, < by lying, roof of mouth covered with

ulcers, irregular in size and shape, having a yellowish-

white covering (not membrane), looking like pus,

throat swollen aiid sore, swallowing difficult on ac-

count of a sensation of a " bunch " in throat, voice

weak and husky. Nausea. Discomfort in stomach,
with flatulency. Griping. Irritation in anus at night.

Mucous discharge from rectum. Diarrhoea
;
preceded

by belching.

Asthma on lying down at night, dry Avheezing res-

piration when lying on back, with sense of impend-
ing suffocation, rapidly increasing dysijnoea, loud
musical whistlings during inspiration and exjjiration,

but louder during inspiration, inability to lie down,
warm, salt, mucous expectoration, greater opjDression

of r. than of 1. lung, afterwards when lying on r. side

all oppression and discomfort were in r. lung, but on
turning over the 1. lung was affected and the r. relieved

entirely, constant desire to clear chest of something,
all obstruction being during inspiration, on forcible ex-

piration raw, burning, sore feeling behind whole length

of sternum and in lungs, most mtense behind sternum,
in morning easy expectoration of loose phlegm, after-

wards fear that r. lung is diseased, and cough now and
then, with raising of phlegm, which is swallowed in-

voluntarily.

Sweat in sleep at night.

ClilliCSll.—It has been found useful for asthma with spas-

modic cough at night, in general < lying down. Spasmodic cough

at night afler the first sleep, cough caused by tickling in throat,

associated with constriction of chest, has to sit up and cough vio-

lently ; sometimes caused by a feeling of a foreign body in the

throat. Asthma, with oppressed breathing all day, as from a
weight on stomach, <C night on lying down, when the patient is

awakened by the violent cough, > raising a little tough mucus.
Hay fever, frequent sneezing, with asthmatic attacks and whistling

respiration, must sit up. It has cured leucorrhcKa, acrid, offensive,

with bearing down pains.

Aranea.
The papal-cross Spider (Aranea Diadema), Linn. A tincture is

prepared by crushing the live spider and digesting with alcoliol.

General Action.—The most characteristic feature of

this drug is the tendency to a periodic recurrence of

the symptoms at exactly the same hour. Continued
coldness without reaction characterizes the attack.

Related Remedies.— (Tarantula), Camphora (not

periodic). Argent, met.. Arnica, Cedron, Secale corn.

Generalities.—Weakness; with confusion of head.

Head,—Aching ; till evening, ' > in open air ; >
smoking in open air ; > walking, with burning in

eyes and heat in face ; especially in forehead, > smok-
ing ; with confusion, both > by smoking. Drawing ex-

tending down lower jaw. Confusion in evening when
studying, and pressive pain, as if on bones of r. temple
and ujDper part of forehead, > resting head on hand

;

after eating ; with weakness. Heat in forehead and
eyes, a flickering in them on reading or writing, which

aggravated the headache.

Ears and Nose.—Twinging pain in ear and parotid

gland, r., then 1. Coryza ; with thirst.

Mouth.—Sudden violent pain in all teeth at night after

lying down. Sensitive cold sensation in r. lower in-

cisor, at the same hour two days, < drawing in air.

Sticking in palate and larynx. Taste bitter, > smok-
ing

; nauseous bitter, with coated tongue ; unpleasant

T. of milk after drinking it.

Stomach, Abdomen and Stool.—Thirst. Heaviness
and fulness in lower abdomen, as from a stone, at the

same time two days, with nausea in pit of stomach,

griping in abdomen, heaviness in thighs and confusion

in head. Stool fivAd, passed only a part at a time and"-

with straining, u-ith pain in abdomen, which is > by
rubbing, ferniontini;- in abdomen after the stool.

Sexual and Respiratory Organs.^jl/erts&s too early,

too strong and too copious. Hsemorrhage from the lungs.

Extremities.—Didl, burrowing bone-pain; in r. arm
and tibia in morning in bed and at intervals through the

day. Twitching in muscles of 1. upper arm in after-

noon. In ring and little fingers a feeling as if they had
gone to sleep and, offormication. Dull, burrowing bone-

pain in r. OS calcis on motion, > continued motion.

Sleep restless, with frequent waking, and always
with a sensation as if hands and forearms were swollen

and heavy. (Eeverish attacks, consisting mostly of

coldness, with pain in long bones, troubles in the abdomen,

luhdch are usually accompanied by a (Mil, and mostly

come on towards- evening, and pimples here and there.)

Heat in face ; especially in eyes.

Clinical.—Tremulous, sensitive, nervous exhaustion, nightly

sensation as if her hands and arms were enormously enlarged,

often causing her to strike a light to see if it were really so. In
headache, continuous for fifteen months, at base of brain, < in

damp weather. Toothache, •< in damp weather and as soon as

the patient gets into bed. Lumbar abdominal neuralgia, inter-

mittent, from being uncovered at night, <C from 8 to 11 A.M.,

with yawning or vomiting. Enlarged spleen, always < in damp
weather. Diarrhoea, great loss of appetite and sleep. Bronchitis,
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cough < on lying down at niglit, tickling in tliroat broiigkt on
cougli. Asthma, unable to lie down clay or night, white, frothy

expectoration, nausea and disgust for food. Diseases of os calcis,

with boring ; digging in that bone ; this may be due to simple per-

iostitis or may be associated with caries ; sometimes bones feel like

ice. Sleeplessness in subjects suffering from asthma ; nervous

cough. Chronic intermittent fever, with swelling of spleen,

living in a damp place, patient cliilly day and night, always <^

during a rain. Quotidian fever. The attacks recur at the same
hour and consist mostly of coldness, which lasts a long time and is

not followed by lieat or sweat. The patient is c^cceedingly weak,
but while thirsty has none of the restlessness of Arsenic. These
conditions have been found mostly in old people.

Argentum Metallicum.

Pure precipitated silver is prepared for use by trituration with
sugar of milk.

General Action.—Silver exerts a marked and general

action on the mucous membranes from the pharynx
through stomach and bowels, genito-urixiary tract and
respiratory apparatus. Independently also it seems
to cause spinal irritability, with numerous pains in

body and extremities, with tendency to spasmodic
action of muscles.

Allied Drugs.—Aluminium, Ferrum, Zincum, Lye,
Chin., Sulf , Gelsem., Hyperic, Agaric.

Generalities.—Electric shocks through upper part

of body, in forenoon, exploding close to foramen
magnum (compare Chin., Sulf). Twitching and pulsa-

tion, of' several muscles, especially in r. thigh ; of r.

temporal, r. frontal muscles, muscles of neck near

thyroid cartilage and towards naj^e, it repelled the

hand, with quivering pain.

Burrowing, tensive, stiff, bruised and broken feeling

in bones. Drawing pain, now in 1. forehead, now in

occiput, now in 1. elbow, when at rest ; alternately in

different joints, upper arm, calf and forehead, when at

rest. Soreness between nates, around anus and in

groin, when walking. Painful tension alternating

between tendon of r. psoas and triceps humeris, with
bruised pain on pressure.

Weakness in morning on waking (Chin., Alumin.),
with depression ; after waking, especially of upper
arm; at 11 a.m., especially of upper arms, with sleepi-

ness
; when sitting or walking, especially of thighs,

with sleepiness
;
when walking in open air, with heat

and anguish as if the clothes were too tight
;
paralytic

W. on motion ; in limbs in morning, > rising, with
tensive bruised pain in nape. The attacks recur every
day at noon (Gelsem.).

Clillicsil.—General tendency to emaciation, with sallow, pale
complexion. General anoemia, with osdematous feet. Kheumatic
pains in limbs and back, generally <^ lying down. General loss

of power, threatening paralysis.

Mind.— Cheerful and talkative (reaction). Merry
when pleased, but crying long about a trifle. Ill-

humored.
Head.—(Stitches in morning, with redness of one

eye.) Shooting and tearing. Stinging burning pain
in head. Intoxicated condition ; dizzy sleepy intoxi-

cation. Creeping and crawling, as if tipsy. Dizzy
stupefaction. Confusion ; at 10 a.m. ; as from sm'oke
in brain ; as from vertigo. Hollow feeling, with ach-
ing in brain and chilliness. Soreness on pressure.

Vertigo, ivith difficulty in controlling his senses; when
sitting and reflecting ; on coming in from a walk, with
shivering; suddenly, with mist before eyes (Gelsem.).

Forehead.—Tearing in r. ; deep in r. eminence, ex-

7

tendiirg towards r. temple ; in 1. eminence ; under 1.

eminence, with compression in globe of eye. Aching,

with drawing pressure in occiput and stupor; over
brows ; deep in r. eminence extending obUquely to r.

temporal region ; drawing, in eminences. Intermittent

boring anteriorly in 1. side, < evening after lying

down.
Temples.—Cutting stitches in skull or on surface of

brain, in front of 1. ear, forward. Tearing in 1.

;

region of r. and I. bone, < touch ; in 1. bone and over 1.

mastoid process. Aching in 1. ; externally in bones

;

over r. ear, extending backward, with drawing;
drawing, in I. temple, also at rest, also when sitting.

Pinching in r., with intermittent stitches extending
inward. Drawing downward from mastoid process

for an inch, > on pressure when at rest.

Parietals.—Aching externally in bones ; externally

in 1. bones ; drawing throbbing, deep in r. half of brain

during rest ; drawing, in 1. side of head, as if in brain
substance, at 8 p.m. when crossing the room, becoming
a tearing as if a nerve were torn out, ending suddenly.
Drawings deep in r. half of brain in evening, increas-

ing to tearings and extending towards forehead and
occiput.

Occiput.—Drawing pain in 1. when at rest, alternat-

ing with the sanre in ball of 1. thumb ; drawing pain
externally from bone obliquely across r. temiDoral

bone to middle of frontal bone ; between 1. protuber-
ance and mastoid process when at rest.

Clillit'al.—-Attacks of vertigo, with crawling and whirling in

head as if intoxicated; on looking at running water; feeling

of emptiness in head.

Eyes,—(Redness and thickness of lids.) Sticking verti-

cally through 1. upper hd in afternoon ; in canthi ; 1.

inner canthus at 3 p.m. ; 1. canthi, with itching.

Itching in inner canthi ; stinging, in canthi.

CliniCclI.—Sometimes useful in blepharitis, but rarely in

purulent ophthalmia, the edges of the lids thickened.

Ears.—Stitches in fossa behind r. lobule, penetrating

head ; inward in fossa behind 1. lobule ; cutting, in 1.

middle, as far as brain. Tearing over 1. Draioing pain
within 1. ; in fossa behind r. lobule, extending down-
ward in a crescent form, during rest ; drawing pain
from fossa under r. lobule to skin of cheek, extending
to lowerjaw, as if in periosteum ; intermittent drawing,
in fossa behind 1. lobule ; drawing, extending down-
ward from mastoid process, > at rest on pressure.

StopjDed sensation in r.

Nose.—Throbbing in fore part of 1. nostril, with
tension in external skin of nose as if bones were com-
pressed and tickhng j^rickling in 1. nostril, causing
violent sneezing. Biting in 1. nostril. Irritation as if

a cold would come on. Obstruction in fore part.

Tingling and itching in, then bleeding. Fluent coryza

;

icith frequent sneezing. Bleeding on blowing nose.

Face.—Stitches in r. malar-bone. Tearing on 1.

zygoma ; drawing T in r. zygoma. Gnawing pressure
in bones of r. side, especially malar-bone. Drawing
pain in muscles, especially in region of cheek-bones.
Throbbing over 1. cheek, as if muscles would be raised,

with swollen feehng in 1. cheek, chilly burning in skin,

and redness of both cheeks. Swelling of Up under nose

(Hep., Merc. c). Cutting stitches inward under r.

lower jaw, apparently in gland.

Mouth.—Teeth. Lower row sticks to upper, as if

covered with sticky cement (Zinc). Aching in the
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hollow 1. lower wisdom tooth ; in an incisor on
pressure forward. Gum painful, < touch. Tongue,
sore and hurhing vesicle (Lye.) ; dryness, and of hard
palate ; dry in middle ; dry feehng, with moisture

;

burning on tip, in afternoon. Mouth dry. Salivation

morning in bed ; during afternoon nap, then dryness
of mouth so the tongue stuck to the palate ; with
shaking chill ; viscid, impeding speech.

C'liHiCill.—Sticky, tough saliva on palate, causing scratching.

Throat.

—

Swelling of region of submaxillary gland, mak-
ing nccJ: xtiff, irllli ii'nxiuii on motion inid. difjindt swallow-

ing as from inti'mol sirclVnig of tliroot. Mucus, viscid,

gray, jellylike, in morning-, easily hawked up (Alum-
ina). Cutting towards jaarotid gland as after an acrid

acid, when chewing, felt in Eustachian tube. Boring
and digging. Drawing jjain in r. submaxillary and
l)arotid glands; drawing pain in 1. parotid gland.

Rawness and soreness ; during expiration and degluti-

tion. Roughness, with scratching. Scraping constantly
in velum jJendnlum palati, as if a rough body were
glued to it, worse during empty swallowing than when
•swallowing a morsel, forcing him to swallow saliva,

afterwards descending deeper into fauces. Painful
tension lohen yawning, as from a swelling. Itching crawl-

ing in pharyngeal orifice of r. Eustachian tube, ex-

tending to tympanum, r. then 1. (compare Gels.).

Pulsation of carotids, < 1. Nausea, then general heat,

especially about head, with red face, without thirst.

Clinical.—Catarrhal sore throat. Chronic pharyngeal ca-

tarrh, with hawking of jellylike mucus which is viscid and gray,

<^ morning. Rawness and soreness wlien coughing, not on swallowmg.

Stomach.—Hunger in morning ; at 6.30 on~waking

;

in forenoon, with nausea as from emptiness of stomach
and scraping irritation in bronchial tubes, causing
dry cough ; during afternoon nap, with nausea ; with
nausea, contraction of pharynx and inclination to

swallow saliva; with dra-ndng-in of pit of stomach.
JExcessive appetite; even when stomach feels full (Lye.) ; in
paroxysms. Appetite gone ; in morning

;
gone, with

loathing of food when thinking of it. (Great desire for

wine). Hiccough when smoking. Nausea ; caused by
anxious dreams. Retching, by which ' a bitter, acrid,

bad-tasting hquid is brought into mouth, leaving be-
hind scratching, roughness and burning in fauces.
Vomiting in afternoon during stool.

Pinching over S. and in 1. hypochondrium. Pressure
in pit. Burning ; sudden in pit, when standing and
reading, with dull compression of brain from all sides,

approaching vertigo, nausea in region of sternum, sud-
den heat in whole body, but more in face, and sweat
on chest and face.

Abdomen.—Painftil distention at night, > emission
of flatus (Lye). Rumbling ; at night, with emission
of flatus

;
with fermenting, as if water were poured from

one intestine to another. Cutting transversely across
internally. Contractive pain when sitting after morn-
ing stool. Pain as in diarrhoea. Tension in muscles
when walking, so that he has to stoop, with contrac-
tion. Burning in morning as far as chest.

Flatulence in upper, with fulness and hungry feel-

ing (Lye). Tympanic distention of r. side "of A.,
with bruised pain on hard pressure, > emission of
flatus. Rumhling in I. like the croaking of frogs. Stitch-
ing between r. hypochondrium and epigastrium, then
hunger and rumbhng in bowels; cutting, in rings;

extending outward in muscles near two last ribs, end-
ing in pinching, > rubbing. Bruised feeUng on 1. sur-

face when walking, with sprained feeling.

Hypogastrium. — Stitches extending backward.
Pressure after beginning to eat, extending towards
pubic region, < during inspiration, > rising from the
seat. Drawing pain' through r. inguinal ring, down to

testicles, at 4 p.m., during rest, with pasty stool ; draw-
ing tensive, in r. inguinal region, along jDsoas muscle
when at rest. Straining during and after a soft stool

;

sensation in bend of 1. groin as if tendon of psoas
muscle were strained, with bruised pain on pressure.

Bruised pain in groin over I. hi]) and on I. side of pelvis.

Boring just over r. groin. Tension in 1. ihac region,

along psoas muscles ; in 1. groin and thigh, with
drawing.

Pelvis.—Drawing stitches in r. towards back part,

during rest. Drawing pain externally on 1. posterior

part, during rest. Drawing on r. side of posterior

brim, and in small of back. Sprained pain around
back of 1., on motion; on external posterior rim on
motion after rising ; on 1. jDosterior surface of outer rim
(at insertion of gluteus maximus) iir afternoon after

walkmg, renewed at every step ; at back, < 1. side,

caused by difficult stool and micturition. Bruised
pain around back of 1. ; bruised and sprained P. on 1.

surface when walking.

Rectum.—Frequent and successful desire for stool in

lower part, with small soft stool.

Anus.^-Sensation as if a worm forced its way through
sphincter (Ferrum). Sensation as if a living thread-

worm hung out, which on stooping caused itching

(Sulph.), but no need to scratch. Itching at 8 p.m.

while walking, and along fossa between nates. Feel-

ing as if small bubbles of air escaped.

Stool.—Brownish-yellow, pasty, with ineff'ectual

pressure at end. Dry and like sand after dinner. Hard,
insufficient. Frequent, preceded by pinchiiig and
urging, the last ahuost cliarrhoeic. Difl&cult.

Urinary Organs,—Micturition frequent; and copious

(Gels.). Burning when urinating. Stitch forward in

urethra.

Clinical.—Polyuria, diabates insipidus and possibly glycos-

uria, urine very profuse and turbid, of sweet odor.

Sexual Organs.—Tearing along si^ermatic cord into

testicles at 4 p.m., when resting after a walk. Crushed

pain in r. testicle when walking, < pressure of clothes

(Rhod., Zinc.) ; in testicles in evening in bed. Bruised

pain in I. testicle. Digging deep in substance of r. testicle

wheia at rest, with fear and anxiety. Desire diminished.

Emissions at night ; without lewd dreams ; incomplete,

in sleep.

Clinical.—Seminal emissions without sexual excitement or

with loss of sexual power. Chronic gleet. Affections of 1. ovary,

it feels as if it were very large. Prolapsus of uterus with great

bearing down and pain in 1. ovary, pain extending up back and

down 1. thigh, with leucorrha;a, yellow, excoriating, ichorous, of

an intolerable odor. In women suffering from uterine disease,

pain in joints and limbs. Ulceration of uterus, cervix swollen,

spongy, corroded, with foul discliarge. Palliative in scirrhiis of

uterus. Sore feeling extending to the whole abdomen < riding

in a carriage.

Respiratory Organs.—Crashing, shattering, with a

reverberation (like that heard from ice breaking up in

the spring). Mucus on laughing, causing cough.'' Mucus

in air-passages on stooping, expelled by a single cough.

Pain in cricoid cartilage, caused by a draft, with feel-
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iiiii 1)1' ii stiipiMi- ill (lii'oat and bruised pain on pressure.

(JiittiiKj ill iriiiiljiiiic, liiiiiiniiKj (I stiti'h, caimng shocks of

cough, watery e.xjx.'ctdration witli the cough.

Cough (in morning). Hacking, dry C. in morning
after rising. Attacks of short rattling (J. by day, > at

night and in open air, villi thick, white, easy expectoration,

looking like boiled starch (Agar.). On inspiiatidii

two tones (as from a bassoon, low and high), at tiiu

same time low down in throat, in evening before sleep.

ClilliCSll.—Loss of voice after singing or talking. Chronic
hoarseness, cannot speaU ;

larynx feels sore, and tliere is expectora-

tion of gray gelatinous mucus, the rawness extends as far as the

bifurcation of the trachea. Wlien eating fruit it seems as if a little

piece stuck ; it feels in upper and front part as if something lay in

a little spot, almost as if cliilling and somewhat pressing, which
constantly irritates him to cough, without being removed by doing
so. Rawness and soreness in upper part of larynx when couyhing, not

wUen swallowing (Brom.). Feeling of a raw spot in windpipe, in

region of suprasternal fossa, < speaking, talking or singing. Cough
from laugliing. Cough c;insed by irritation in larynx and trachea

and from accumulation of mucus, the expectoration is characteristic,

looking like grayish, boiled starch or like gray jelly. A valuable

remedy for the chronic laryngitis of singers and speakers, the ex-
pecloration is characteristic.

Chest.—Twitching from r. anterior clavicular region

towards shoulder-joint (in a fibre of pectoralis major)
during rest. Stitches under 1. third true rib

; between
r. sixth and seventh true ribs, < deep inspiration

;

under 1. last ribs ; near r. nipple ; beneath r. nipj)le

;

on r. side near handle of sternum ; under xiphoid car-

tilage ; outward in r. side, when sitting, arresting breath-

ing ; boring stitches in r. axilla ; cutting transversely

across below 1. last rib, when stooping sideways and
leaning on arm ; drawing, as in an ulcer, in lowest rib

near spine ; extending outward inside upper part of

sternum ; iirtermittent, under cartilages of 1. last true

ribs, over pit of stomach, evening in bed, as if in

pleura, in prsecordial region
;

pressing, on r. side of

chest and sternum, < deep inspiration.

Tearing beneath r. axilla. Cutting on 1. side, near

pit of stomach, in cartilages of false ribs, morning in

bed, changing to a pain in same place on r. side,

which is more like an indistinct pressure ; on left of pit

of stomach, extending across cartilages of false ribs,

morning after waking, with bruised pain on pressure

;

outward in both sides, in region of lowest ribs, < deep
inspiration ; horizontal, oir 1. side, in cartilage of false

rib. when quiet after breakfast. Pinching in spot
beiow r. axilla at noon while at rest, with bruised pain
after pressure ; sticking pinching in 1. side of sternum,
< sitting bent. Aching externally in sterntim ; in-

ternally on middle of sternum, < motion, especially

stooping and then rising again ; over heart, with op-

pression ; spasmodic, in ribs, with tension ; drawing
Ijelow r. axilla during rest after dinner, with bruised
pain on strong pressure ; as if something pressed hard
on r. ribs

;
pressing outward in spot under second or

third r. rib, during deep inspiration ; cramplike in 1.

;

then soreness on touch. Opi^ression. Sprained feel-

ing in posterior wall of r. axilla on exertion, > rest

;

cutting sprained feeling in cartilage of 1. false rib, hori-

zontally across rib, near pit of stomach. Gnawiirg
scratching on 1. side when at rest. Mucus, with cough
and expectoration.

Heart.—Spasmo'dic twitching of cardiac mv.scle, < lying

on back, with the thought that he would have apoplexy.
(Oppressive burning in region.) Pulse quick in even-
ing in bed, with thirst.

Neck.—Pressure on 1. outer side when walking in
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open air. Drawing pain in r. side cl(we to lonmien
magnum. Tensive bruised feeling aloiig sterno-cleido

muscles in morning when stretched, on sitting in open
air. Stiff feeling in nape, with drawing and pressing
on occiput. Painful tension on both sides of foramen
magnum in morning after waking, < motion.

Back.—Cutting .stitches at ends of r. ribs, near spine,

, curving back. Bruised feeling in iriorning after

waking, and in loins. Tickling itching stitches be-
tween scapulae. Tearing in upper jjart of 1. scapula
when sitting, > rising from a seat ; in glenoid cavity
of scapula, extending to clavicle. Pressure inside
scapula". Sprained feeling in uppemiost muscles of r.

scapula on exerting the outstretched arm.
Loins.—Stitches in second lumbar vertebrae ; burn-

ing stitches in r. loin when sitting, but when rising

and on jDressure the pain is burning without stitches.

Pressure in side of back opposite bowels, then oj)-

pressive stitclies on least motion or when breathing, so
that he had to walk lient, when lying still with grip-

ing as in a malignant ulcer and with oppression of

chest. Drawing tensijj^e i:)ain in 1. loin and below in-

guinal ring at 7 p.m., alBfer walking, extending to thigh.

Bruised feeling in small of back ; morning on waking,
< motion, and in loins and nape. Deep-seated sprained
feeling in lumbo-sacral region, < adduction of 1. thigh,

compelling limping, then bruised pain on outer side
of 1. knee.

Extremities.—Tearing in ends of long bones ; in

metacari^al bone of thumb and in metatarsal bone
and proximal j^halanx of big toes, < touch, with ach-
ing. Drawing and tensive pain in bends of elbows
and knees, > strong pressure. Ch-amplike drawing in
back of r. hand and foot. Sprained feeling in toj) of
r. shoulder on walking, and in 1. inner malleolus. Dis-
comfort and weakness. M'eakness in morning ; > after

rising.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Electric shocks, ex-
tending through 1. arm, when sleeping, with hands
under head. Twitches around r. joint, at one time in
posterior margin of axilla, at another in fi-ont of clav-

icle extending to top of shoulder. Tearing in r. joint;

on top of S. and in region of head of humerus ; on
articular eminence of r. at o p.ji. while at rest ; from
articular eminence of r. to najje during rest

;
pressive

T. below joint. Tearing drawing pain in r. joint at

rest, with paralytic weakness ; drawing pain in r. del-

toid ; drawiug pain in 1. deltoid at rest, with bruised
pain on pressure ; drawing digging pain under r. del-

toid ; boring scratching iiain in r. shoulder-joint in

morning wheii walking. Bruised pain on top of 1.

when walking. Sprained feeling in 1. joint during
rest, ^^'eakness on waking at 6.30.

Arm.—Tensive drawing, hke stitches, in different

places. Inclination to fall asleep in morning when
lying on it. Paralysis of r. arm and hand. Parahiic
feeling during motion, especially in elbows.

Upper Arm.—Cramp in middle, < lifting arm.
Burning stitch anteriorly in middle of 1. Tearing
in 1. ; drawing tearing near condyles of 1. elbow at

3 P.M., at rest. Pinching in r. Aching in flesh, <
touch : drawing, in muscles of r.. near bend of elbow,
during rest, with paralytic weakness ; drawing, in
anterior surface of r. ichen at rest, with paralytic weak-
ness in the same place and inclination to stretch arm.
Paralytic drawing on outside of 1., with bruisedfeeling cnt

pressure. Weakness ; in morning after waking, > after
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rising, with stiffness of neck; about shoulders in

morning on waking.

Elbow.—Twitching in 1. at 3 p.m. during rest; in

bend of r. during rest and bruised jiain on top of r.

shoulder. Stitches in tips; in tip of 1. during rest.

Burning j)ain in a spot at 6 p.m. during rest. Drawing
pain through radial joint of r. at noon during rest;

spasmodic, in bend of r., as if arm had been sprained,

during motion, < extending arm. Tension externally

at tip when bending arm.

Forearm.—Stitches at beginning of radius, behind
wrist; intermittent, in r. radius, more in muscles.

Tearing in jDosterior muscles between bones of 1. elbow
and radius, as far as wrist ; drawing, above wrist at

2 P.M.
;
jerking, in middle of radius, r. then 1., then in

proximaljoint of r. middle finger. Spasmodic pressure

in inner side of 1., with drawing pain. Drawing pain

in radius, beginning above wrist, in morning in bed,

then the same jaain in r. shoulder. Paralytic drawing
pain from middle of flexor side of 1. radius to elbow
during rest; from condyles of elbow, along ulnar side

in evening in bed, r. then 1. Paralytic drawing in r.

radius, beginning above anterior condyle in evening.

Wrist.—Tearing in bones. Drawing pain in radial

part of 1. during rest, > moving hand, loith bruised

pain on pressure.

Fingers.—Twitchings of whole r. thumb while writ-

ing, so that it is abducted from fingers. Tearing in

middle joint of r. little ; in proximal joint and meta-
carpal bone of 1. fourth, < seizing something, with

spasmodic clenching of finger ; drawing T. in middle
joint of 1. index, in bed, afterwards throbbing.

Paralytic pain in r. joints. Drawing pain in middle
joint of r. index at 1 p.m. during rest, with sudden
paralytic weakness in it ; drawing P. in ball of 1.

thumb, during rest, alternating with the same in 1.

occiput; in bone of proximal joint of ring finger at

noon, cluring rest. Drawing in joints of 1. three

middle.
Lower Extremities.—Stiffness in evening. Weak-

ness after waking ; with giving way of knees when
walking ; after rising from bed, especially in region of

trochanters, with painful sprained tension around tro-

chanters and buttocks, < walking, with bruised pain on
pressure.

Thigh.—Electric shocks starting from 1. then r. hip-

joint during after-dinner nap. Twitches above 1.

patella. Tearing stitches over 1. patella ; throbbing S.

in 1. trochanter, synchronous with pulse, along neck of

femur to socket in morning in bed. Pressure in r.

hip-joint when he steps on 1. foot in running. Draw-
ing pain in 1. hip at noon during rest. Paralytic draw-
ing in r. hip-bone. Bruised feeling in gluteal muscles
on walking, stooping, adducting thigh and lying on
parts ; behind 1. hip during motion ; in anterior sur-

face of 1. thigh and knee. Sjarained pain in r. hip-

joint ; 1. hip, caused by sneezing ; in hiiD-joint on every

step. Burning soreness between nates after walking.
Tingling humming in 1. thigh, with drawing in ante-

rior muscles. Stiffness of muscles about hip-joint on
dressing. Weakness of thigh when walking in street

;

paralytic, in thigh and hip
;
paralytic, in r. hip-joint

when wallving, < moving leg forward, with stitches

when setting foot down, causing limping.
Knee.—Electric shock in r., in forenoon, then two

similar shocks through upper part of body, exploding
close to foramen magnum, preventing sleep. Twitch-

ing in outer side of 1. when sitting, with a clucking

sensation. Tearing in 1. when sitting. Aching when
sitting, and extending outward in muscles of 1. leg;

cramplike incisive, over 1., on both sides, when he does

not move ; drawing, in condyles of 1. Drawing from
r. popliteal space through knee to outer margin of

patella at 10 p.m. in bed. Bruised feehng, < sitting

;

on inside of r. ; 1. pateUa ; on 1. side of r. patella,

< walking, > sitting, with weakness of limbs ; in r. on

motion with pain as if dislocated ; throbbing, on an-

terior and inner surface of r. knee when standing.

Sprained pain in 1. patella, on motion ; in r. knee in

morning on walking, with cramp in calf; inward in r.

knee, > during rest. Knees give way on ascending

stairs ; on walking.

Leg.—Cramp in 1. calf, < rest. Burning corrosive

stitches in 1. tibia, not far from knee in evening in bed,

causing twitching of foot. Tearing in and below head
of fibula, now 1., now r. ; throbbing, in middle of r.

tibial Cutting in 1. fibula on standing. Pain consist-

ing of digging, tension, rigidity and bruised feehng, in

fibula, at 3 p.m. when walking, with weakness, repeated

at 6 P.M.
;

pain in muscles of calf as if too short

when descending stairs ;
drawing throbbing, in middle

of 1. tibia at rest
;
paralytic, in periosteum or bone of

1. fibula during rest ; drawing paralytic, through mar-
row of r. tibia at 6 p.m. when walking across the room.

Paralytic drawing in middle of 1. tibia, as if in perios-

teuin, during rest ; cramphke drawing in lowest part

of r. calf at 10.30 a.m. Sprained pain in inner condyle

of r. tibia on walking in open air.

Ankle.—Cutting-outward stitches in outer malleoli

when sitting, > walldng, < resting foot on a small sup-

port. Tearing in 1. inner malleolus, extending upward,
during rest. Bruised pain on I. inner malleolus. Sprained

pain in 1. outer malleolus when walking ; in r. inner

malleolus on motion after rising. Paralytic draw-

ing jjain near 1. outer malleolus at rest. Feeling as if

1. foot were detached, and cartilage of joints did not

touch when walking.

Foot.

—

Tearinr/. nf fime>' on mlrs. at times on dorsa, or

on heels, toes {e--<]i<rii(lli/ jimxiniiil joints), in tarsal or meta-

tarsal bones, villi Kdinctimo a tcuring extending beyond

malleoli. Pain in a corn ; in heel when stepping, feel-

ing as if pithy ; drawing, in 1. metatarsal bones and
ankle, with burning in corn of 1. toe ; drawing, on dor-

sum of r., in metatarsal bones, while sitting, then

throbbing P. Bruised feehng in joints, < sitting, with

throbbing. Pulsation in joints of feet and lower part

of legs, as from weakness, < rest, > nrotion, with ting-

ling and stinging in skin of leg. Toes. Tearing on
back of 1. middle toes at 6 p.m. Burning pain in a

corn on 1. little toe in evening.

Skin.—Furuncle on 1. last rib, sensitive to touch.

Pimi^le on 1. temple, with pain on touch
;

(P. on tibia,

with burniag pain.) Sticking as from fleas ; here

and there, as from electric sparks ; in middle of ex-

tensor side of L forearm at 11 a.m., then in skin of r.

chest. Titihation in r. palm. Crawling in fold of

external ear ; on 1. scapula as if asleep. Itching over

whole body ; external ear ; 1. ear ; inner surface of 1.

lobule ; between scapula? ; on elbows ;
corrosive, in

Ipbides in morning after rising ; corroding, in fossa of r.

auricle; biting, on forehead; biting, on r. elbow;

biting, on inside of 1. knee ; in folds of concha, after-

noons, with burning sore pain after scratching ; burn-

ing, here and there.
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Sleep.—Inclined to, fore part of night, but could
not on account of heat and stinging in skin, with
vertigo when half awake, so that he thought the head
would fall out of bed, then shaking of body aa in epi-

lepsy, with ^•ertigo and sleeplessness. Sleepless after

3.30 A.M. liedlen:^ at )ii<iht. At beginning of afternoon

nap electric shocks of 1. lower limb, starting from
knee. Waking frequently. Dreams anxious ; of care

and fright ; that ho was followed by a large, powerful
enoniy, then early waking and weakness, especially in

hip-joints; unremembered, of loathsome things; of

the (lay's business; of the events of the day; vivicl.

Fever.—Chilliness under skin morning in bed ; in

afternoon till he fell asleep, then sweat after midnight

;

over upper part of body at night on lifting covers

;

under skin of upper part of body morning in bed,

with weakness of limbs, esiDecially upper arms, hunger
and nausea ; on back and on feet, extending above
ankle ; on r. side of pelvis, near sacrum, when sitting,

returning after dinner. Creeping chilliness in skin on
uncovering upper part of body. Shivering ; over r.

side of scalp; creeping through outer side of 1. lower
limb when standing in a room.
Heat in forenoon, with feeling of heat over whole

body, less about head, without thirst, with sweat on
abdomen and chest. Hot sensation in face without
redness. Burning on r. side of small of back when
rising and on pressure ; on tip. of r. elbow

;
par-

oxysmal ; in a corn
; in r. heel and tendo-achillis as

if asleep ; itching, under skin of inner side of 1. wrist,

with stinging, ^^'armth in concha of 1. ear, with
itching.

Sweat, easy, < during and after eating.

Clinical.—Hectic fever every day from 11 till 12 or 1 o'clock.

Argentum Nitricum.
Nitrate of silver is prepareil for use by dissolving the pure salt in

distilled water.

General Action.—An irritant poison causing violent

inflammation and ulceration of throat and stom-
ach and mucous membranes generally. It attacks and
destroys the red corpuscles of the blood causing gen-
eral malnutrition, especially ecchymoses. It increases

the flow of bile and causes degenerative conges in the
hver and albuminuria. It depresses the temperature.
It produces violent tetanic convulsions, followed by
jiaralysis.

General Peadiarities.—Sharp splinter-like pains in

raucous membranes (Nit. ac), free muco-purulent
discharge. Tremulous weakness, with coldness.

Allied Drugs.—Aurum, Cuprum, Mercur, Plumbi.,
Zinc, Nitric acid and compounds, Picric ac, Gelsmn.,

Hydrastis.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Dropsy ; cedenia of legs

and ascites. Conndsions; and twitchings. Trembling
and tremulous sensation ( Gels., Ctipr., Merrc). Excitation
of muscles and nerves, with consensual excitation of
nerves of stomach. Pressure in groins at 10 p.ji.

while sitting, and in hollow of r. knee, in 1. little finger
and on back of 1. foot. Pain in sides in morning after

a restless night, with bruised feeling in limbs ; in

groins, below and in front of 1. trochanter, when
walking, causing knees to bend ; drawing, in groins,

thighs, calves, especially in tibia and 1. thigh.

Clucking sensation in spots in upper arm or thigh,
hand, one ear and on 1. cheek; also the same, or in

Argentum Nitricum.

one leg, or else drawing in finger-joints, or in one
knee, or in spot of r. upper arm, if the pain in forehead
decreased for some time. Expanding sensation, espetdally

in face and head (Glon., Gels.), with a feeling as if btmes

of shidl separated, and xvith heat. Disagrcoalflc sensa-

tion moving about, now in limbs, es))ccially in r.

upper, now in head, especially about r. temple. Orgasms
in whole body, with heat (Sulph.). Restlessness at

j

night, with headache and stupefaction (Sulph.). Pre-

I
sentiment of the approaching epileptic fit.

Weakness ; morning on waking, with apathy ; morn-
ing on rising, with oppression of body and mind

;

morning after rising, with trembling and irritated

and api^rehensive mood ; after breakfast, with nervous-
ness, trembling and fear to undertake anything; in

afternoon ; afternoon, with heat ; after a short walk
;

xDith rigidity of cahcjs ; with despondency; tremulous,

with debility and apathy. Insensibility of body. Ag-
gravation during the day ; of mental and head symp-
toms at night, but of general symptoms in morning

;

on 1. side. Amelioration from emission of flatus.

Clillica.1.—General tremidoiis weakness, with nervous rest-

lessnet^s, emaciation and sighing respiration. Epileptiform convul-
sions or even true epilepsy, the patient is very restless or tremu-
lous before or after the attacks. Especially useful in epilepsy

caused by fright, or associated with menstruation. For chronic
nervous results of alcoholic stimulants or the effects of excessive

se.xual indulgence, very restless, afraid to be alone, very melancholy,
especially worse after eating, with flatulent distention, palpitation,

etc. Paralysis from diseases of the spine, with great exhaustion

and restlessness, sighing respiration. It ha.s probably cured some
cases of locomotor ataxia. Paralysis involving the diaphragm
and lungs, sighing, gasping for breatli. Post-diphtheritic paraly-

sis. In all tliese cases there must be present more or less of the

characteristic mental and abdominal symptoms of the drug.

Mind.—Unconsciousness. Stupefaction, with suffer-

ing look. Imbecile appearance, with childish manner,
aiid on lying down, even in the day, to relieve his head
visions and distorted faces hover before his imagina-

tion. Sluggishness. Difficulty in concei\"ing an idea,

with heat and fulness in head. Absence of thought.

Confusion of senses, with stupid demeanor, ^^'ander-

ing of thoughts. Memory weak, with inability to

think correctly (Merc, Nit. ac). Faltering speech

from inability to find suitable words. Alternation of

clear consciousness and indifference. Mental and
physical affection, he does not undertake anything lest he

should not succeed. Anxiety in morning after rising,

with irritability, nervousness, weakness and trembling

;

making him walk rapidly. Apprehension that she

will lose her senses, with chilliness. Fixed moody
thoughts. Depression ;

after eating ; without desire

to do anything. Gloomy at 11 a.m., with drawing
pain in forehead, yellowish com])lexion, sweetish-bit-

ter mucous taste, dry, viscid lips, weakness, febrile

sensation and weakness of legs. Xightly nervousness;

ivith heat andfuine-ss in head (Sulph.). Xenvus, faintish

and tremulous sensation. Taciturnity ; hypochondriac,

with dulness in head and beating in whole body.

Laziness.

ClllllCiVl.—Melancholia, apprehension of serious disease;

during the attacks of great anxiety or depression she becomes very

weak or she has diarrhoea (the diarrhcea as the result of mental

emotion is a marked indication for this drug). Melancholia, with

impulse to throw herself from the window. Valuable in the men-
tal depression or irritability which results from brain fag, with

general debility and trembling of the whole body.

Head.—Aching ; morning on waking from dreamy
sleep, nith confusion ; beginning in morning on wak-
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ing, < movement, with fulness, heaviness and. stupid-

ity ; morning on waking, obhging him to gnash his

teeth ; deep in brain on waking, with chilliness all the

forenoon ; from mental exertion ; < strong and agreeable

odors ; > binding head tightly (Pic: ac.) ;
aching, with

enlarged feeling (Bell.) ; with toothache ; with eruc-

tations and chilliness
;
generally with chilliness, sometimes

with heat; especially in forehead, with weakness and
restlessness ; especially in forehead, with dejection and
restlessness ; disturbing sleep ; stupefying, at night,

especially extending to temples and forehead, with

heaviness of whole head, restless dreams and nausea

;

as if it would burst, from mental exertion (Pic. ac).

Boring in different spots. Digging-up moving about
in parenchyma of brain

;
pressing digging headache,

with chilliness and bruised feeling in Hmbs. Draiving

in ba,ids over surface of brain, apparently in membranes

or sinuses. Congestion, with throbbing of carotids, heavi-

ness and stupefying dulness in head, melancholy, weakness

of mind and inability to express himself suitably and co-

herently. Fulness ; morning on waking, with confu-

sion and with heavy aching, especially at 1. frontal
|

eminence, temples and occiput, with at times cessa-

tion of occipital pain but increase of temporal pains,

with enlarged and weighty feeling in head, and with

vertigo suddenly appearing and ceasing, the pain >
tightly binding or pressing head aud by cold air ; at

night, with heat and excitement; > pressure, with

pushing and heat ; with dulness
;
painfid F. in after-

noon, with heaviness, inability to ?-ecoMefiand glowing heat

in head and cheeks.

Stupid feeling when writing. Dulness in morning
on waking from- a sleep full of dreams. Confusion

;

over night, with stupid feeling, changing in morning
on waking to fulness in forehead, with stinging dig-

ging in same, < after rising ; after dinner, with beat-

ing in whole body and hypochondriac taciturnity ; <
after coffee; especially in occiput, 1. side of head and
forehead ; with whizzing in ears and hard hearing.

Heaviness ; morning on rising ; at night, with dulness

and heat; and fulness, especially in frontal sinus.

Sensation of sinking clown from head. Tender, to

cold.

Vertigo ; morning ;
morning, with headache ; Ijefore

falling asleep ; more before eyes ; with blindness

;

with dulness of sense and as if he had lost sensation,

with drowsiness ; with buzzing in ears, weakness of

limbs and trembling ; with nausea and confusion of

senses ; with staggering (Gels.) ; as if intoxicated, loith

weakness of lower limbs ; as if turning in a circle, in morn-

ing, loith headache; faintlike.

Forehead.

—

Stitches, intermittent, in 1. eminence, <
afternoon, with digging ; in I. frontal and parietal regions,

extending to malar-bone, and then digging pain. Tearing
in r. bone ; 1. side ; 1. eminence ; here and there ; in

sinciput, with pressure and heaviness ; extending into

1. eye and side of face, with lachrymation of red and
glistening eye. Aching ; r. bone ; r. upper ; r. half in

morning on waking, especially in eyebrows ; after

waking, > after dinner, with dulness ; < evening ; <
after coffee, dull drawing, then sticking ; over forehead
and below 1. eye, with drawing ; extending to eyes,

with sneezing ; as if grasped, and in vertex ; as from a
band, on I. bone, especially on eminence, at times more vio-

lent, < walking. Boring in 1. frontal eminence
(Aurum)'; above I. eye; in 1. frontal bone ; 1., then r.

side ; I. side when walking ; above, on 1. side, with

tearing ; in eminences, with heaviness of front part of

head ; in a spot in bone ; in spots, with tearing, and
in sides of head ; moving about above forehead.

Pushing in r. as from a load. IJrawing ; on 1. ; on 1.

eminence ; in 1. eminence, with sticking ; in I. emi-

nence, with digging, afterwards with drawing tearing,

extending along 1. arm ; over, with pressing. Pulsa-

tions in I.; undulating pulsations. Cool feeling as from
a current from r. eminence into r. eye. Heaviness

all day in sinciput, < stooping, with pressure ; in sin-

ciput, < walking in open air, > towards evening, with

pressure ; over eyes, which open with difficulty, <
stooping, > towards evening ; in forehead, with press-

ure.

Temples.—Tearing at 6 a.m. in bed; in r., extend-,

ing to face ; drawing T., extending from r. to upper
jaw and some teeth. Cutting in 1. Aching in r.

Boring ; in r. at 10.30 p.m., increasing in shocks, the

same in 1. at 10 p.m. when sitting.

Vertex.—Tearing on r. ; at 8 a.m., more violent

diagonally. Drawing extending from top of skull to

above and behind 1. ear. Aching over coronal sutures,

jjassing to eyes and root of nose.

Sides of Head.—Stinging and digging in 1. half of

brain, alternately anteriorly and posteriorly. Tearing

on r. side of head at night on waking ; now in r., now
in 1. ; on 1. side of skull ; in spots on r. skull. Aching
in one side, with enlarged feeling in corresponding

eye ; in r. ; in r. in evening, consisting of heaviness,

fulness and j^ressure ; dragging beating A. in r., with

general discomfort. Boring in r. at 8 a.m.
;
in r. upper

at 8 a.m. ; in spots in r. upper at 1 p.m. when walking,

increasing in shocks. Digging in r. side of head ; in

r. hemisphere in evening, with raging till he lost his senses,

if it abates in forehead, it increases in side of head
and towards occiput, whence it extends to nape, pain

< during motion, when there is vertigo so that he
walks to the left. Drawing in side ; on top of 1. side,

also as if crawling and pricking ; in r. side, < motion,

> rest, with pressure and heaviness ; sudden drawing

upward on r. parietal bone at 10.30 p.m., when sitting,

then pressing on 1. side of forehead, then pressing

deep in r. wrist.

Occiput.

—

Intermittent digging cutting motion, extending

through I. hemisphere to frontal protuberance, increasing

and decreasing rapidly. Boring in r. Narrow traction,

extending into middle of brain.

Scalp.—-Tumorhke, itching elevations, and in nape.

Wandering tearing in 1. upper forehead. Tender.

Itching; with crcrjiing crawling and sensation as if roots

of hair were pul/iil iijnnird.; at boundary of neck and

scalp at night ; witli biting, and on nape
;
pricking,

in a spot in hair at nape. Creeping towards morning.

Clinical.—Hemicrania. deep-seated, periodical headache, a

boring pain, > tiglit bandaging, bronght on by any depressing

cause ; .sometimes the bones of the liead leel as if they would fepa-

rate and the head feels very large, the patient almost loses her

senses, it ends in vomiting, or the pain may extend to the face

(compare with the gastric symptoms).

Eyes.—Bloodshot ; and unable to read at night.

Wild rolling, with dilated and insensible pupil. Hol-

low. Bleared; and dry, with circumscribed conges-

tion and ecchymoses in conjunctiva bulbi (Arn.,^

Plumb.), after itching in the preceding evening.

Opaque spot on cornea. Pilled with mucus ; morning
on waking, with confusion of head, especially in fore-

head and root of nose. Ophthalmia, with pain. Pho-
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tophobia ; with smarting and burning after long use. 1
Bruised pain in 1. bones. Itching in.. Smarting in.

Deep-seated aching in morning. Smarting ; on closing 1 Rigidity in cavity, with clawing. Obstruction ; at

them ; by gasliglit. Pricking ; in 1. Pressure as if
i
night, with itching ; in room, but in open air flow of

too full, with heat and pain in ball on motion and thin mucus ; in upper part. Sneezing. Scurfs in

;

touch, with mucous flocks in daytime, infiltration of] causing pain and bleeding when detached. Discharge

conjunctiva bullii and ])al|iobrarum, with stini^iuu

itching pain as i'nmi a grain of sand, ///•((// x/zo/n and

bodies in sh.ape of serpents moving before vision, misty

vision, narrowing of aperture between lids, frequent

winking, general debility and heat of skin. Sore pain

in upper and inner part of r. when reading. Burning,

morning on waking, with dryness and trouble in open-

ing them. Itching in 1., with biting. Lachrymation.

Sticking in 1. ball ; in inner angles of balls ; in 1. ball

at 6 A.M. on rising, more in lower part ; in r. ball at

10 P.M. ; burning sticking on external surface of 1. liall.

Pupil contracted.

Scurf in lashes. Agglutination; of r. at night;

with snaarting on waking. Stitclies in r,, evening,

with burning. - Cantlii, blood-red, with swelling of

caruncula lachrymalis and with clusters of red vessels

extending from inner canthus to cornea (Zinc), j^Kci-

cring and interstitial distention of conjunctiva, increased

secretion of tears and gum; stitches in inner; itching;

biting in r. outer. Red sioelling around cornea, towards

inner canthus (Zinc). Redness of conjunctiva, of eyes and
lids.

Orbits.—Tearing in centre of r. lower ridge in at-

tacks while sitting, with pressing. Pressure on 1.

lower border ; in 1. eyebrow. Neuralgic pain in I. in-

fraorbital region. Boring on surface of 1. ; on lower

margin of 1. ; on upper margin of r. ; on lower margin
of r. ; deep in r. lower ridge ; on both sides of glabella.

Drawing on lower margin of r. ; in centre of r. lower
ridge.

Vision.—Blindness ; caused, by mucus (Euphras.)

Obscuration, with anxiety, heat in face and lachrymal
tion. Weakness, with moisture of eyes ; sudden W.
at twilight. Blurring of letters, with vanishing of

vision when reading and writing (Nat. m.). Far-

sighted. Fiery bodies and flashes in morning in the

dark.

/ U'hite pus, with clots of blood ; white pus, mixed with
111 111 [is; jjus like brain substance; purulent mucus,
\\ith spots of blood when sneezing. Coryza; with

chilliness, sickly look, lachrymation, sneezing and stupefy-

ing headache, obliging hsr to lie down in afternoon ; with

sneezing, then tingling in nose and posterior nares

;

dry, then loose, changing to rattUng cough, with yel-

low expectoration, sweat, bad look, hollow eyes and
disturbed sleep, and as the cough improved blowing
from nose jjurulent mucus mixed with blood. Bleed-

ing from r. nostril at 8 a.m. ; blows blood from r.

nostril ; blows l^lood and puriform mucus from nose.

Sruse if smell dull. Smell of jjus before nose at night.

C'lilliCill.—Loas of smell and haemorrhages.

Face.—Sunken, pale, bluish. Pale. Leaden-colored,

with nausea. Sickly cvppearance. Expression of old

age, with tight drawing of skin over bones. Convul-

sions, the mouth being almost locked. Twitching
under skin close to 1. side of nose, with creeinng.

Stitches; in 1. cheek; on zygoma; in 1. cheek, with

drawing ; burning S. on 1. zygoma at 4 p.m., then r.; deep

in 1. side of chin. Tearing on r. cheek ; in 1. zygoma,
with boring. Pain wandering about in 1. cheek hke
a crawling. Boring in r. cheek ; deep in sides of

chin. Drawing in cheek ; under skin, above chin.

Lips.—Bluish, and soft jaai-ts of mouth. Purple-

red spots on margins and about chin, with a whitish-

gray crust covering interior of mouth. Hard pimples

on vermilion border, paler than lips and sore to

touch. Pustule on derma of upper lip, arising from a

painful red, shining pimple. Dry and viscid ; lips,

mouth, tongue and liiuces parched night and morning.

Jaws.—Shooting over r. ramus. Bruised pain in r.

lower. Drawing in r. lower.

Mouth.—Teeth. Exfoliation of a r. lower molar,

ulcerative pain and a ^'acillating sensation.

C;iiMit'al.—With the headache and nervous symptoms there
\

Stitches in lower ; in r. molars, lower, then upper.

Sudden tearing in morning when washing mouth with

cold water. Aching; in 1.; in r. molars; < chewing,

eating sour things and putting cold things into mauth, xoith

grumbling and digging, especially in I. loiver teeth. Rag-

ing in a carious 1. lower molar. Sensitiveness to cold

water (Calc. c). Drawing in r. irpper; in molars; in

r. lower molars ; in lower T., also at 9 p.m. ;
through

lower incisors, with sensation as if lifted.

Gums.

—

Loose, bleeding readily. Inflamed and stand-

ing off from teeth in the shape of white indentations,

especially painful when touched. Tender and disposed

to bleed (Merc, Zinc).

Tongue.

—

Red tip, with pain and prominent papillae.

Wiite ; and slimy. Dirty brown. Dark-bluish spots.

Yellowish-gray. Yellow coat at base and dry feehng

though it was moist. SweUing, with ulcerative pain.

Prominence of papillse of 1. side; prominence and
soreness of papilla?. Roughness. Stitches deep in;

in tip. Burning ; in fore part ; in tip at 10 p.m., with

bitter taste; warmth in tip, then in oesophagus;

warmth in tip alternating with warmth in pharynx.

is frequently great photophobia, with general loss of muscular co

ordination, is unable to keep the eyes fixed steadily (Conium) and
everything is blurred. The inflammatory symptoms are usually

very violent; purulent ophthalmia, with great swelling of the con-

junctiva, and especially of the caruncula, the discharge is very
abundant and purulent; even when the cornea is involved and
ulceration results it is sometimes found to check the progress of

the disease. Especially in new-born infants, purulent ophthalmiii,

with much profuse discharge, threatening, or actual ulceration.

Chronic ulceration of the margins of the lids, with profuse dis-

charge, sometimes calls for Arg. nit., but more frequently for Arg.
met., if the edges of the lid are thickened.

Ears.—Tearing behind r. Twinging pain ; in r.,

with tearing. Stitches deep in 1. ; deep in r. and all

around it; in r. when walking. Aching above 1.,

morning after rising. Painful stoppage, with head-
ache. Boring above r. ; in front of 1. Feeling of a

board before 1. Drawing in front of and above r., like

a crawling and pricking. Wliizzing in I., with feeling of

obstruction and hard hearing ; W. before, with dulness of

head. Ringing ; morning in bed ; with deafness

(China)
; before ears, passing into momentary deaf-

ness, with roaring.

Nose.—-Ulcers in ; covered with yellow crusts,
j

Pain as if burnt, with papilla: of 1. margin becomini

Bleeding pimple on septum. Pain in r. wing, with i erect and forming reddish, painful pimples. Dryness

swelhng. Sore pain in, when compressing wings.
1
morning ; evening ; with slimy mouth.
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Mucus in mouth and fauces in morning, obliging him to

hawk and spit (Nit. ac.) ;
watery, and in posterior nares.

Ulcerated crusts on mucous membrane, especially of

1. cheek. Astringent sensation, and in tongue and
region of lips. Tension in palate, with prickhng, then

a sweUing with a wart-shaped excrescence on middle

of soft palate, impeding deglutition. Dryness; of

palate and fauces. Warmth. Salivation ; thin, with

a taste bitter or hke soap-suds; droohng in sleep

(Merc). Fetor in morning (Merc).

Taste.—Inky. Metallic ; and astringent, < by warm
tea. Sweetish. Astringent, with watery sahva ; bitter,

metallic ; as of verdigris, with nausea. Bitter ; with

warmth on tip of tongue and then in pharynx
;
pappy,

with viscid mouth ; sweetish. Clayish ; morning after

rising, the tip of tongue being white and the root

yellow. Pappy, chalklike, with mucous coat on the

reddish-white tongue.

Throat.—Redness of velum palati, posterior nares and
isthmus; pharynx ; dark II. of uvula and fauces. Con-

gestion, especially posteriorly, with heat ; with burn-

ing soreness on r. side. White jjatch at back of

pharynx ; on posterior pillars of fauces. Palate white,

swollen and sore. Mucus in morning fasting, and in

posterior nares, sinking deeper into throat and form-

ing lumps, which cause retching and hawking (Nit.

ac) ; tMck, tenacious M., obliging him, to hawk ; causing

hawking and hoarseness; in posterior nares, obliging him
to hawk (Nit. ac), also in forenoon. Hawking up
yellow-brown, bloody mucus. Cramps and choking.

Pricking, making r. eye water. Pain suddenly at

night in bed, with short dry cough ; burning pain in

region of velum palati and posterior nares. Ulcerative

pain in spot of velum pendulum palati ; in posterior

wan of pharynx, changing to an aching pain when
inspiring deeply and yawning ; in r. side, with drawing

and tension upward and downward, sensation of a

splinter when swallowing' (Nit. ac), eructating, stretch-

ing and moving neck, and sometimes undidating jei-king

and pulsating. Rawness and soreness. Eoughness ; at

night, with dryness and ulcerative pain (Merc.)

;

causing hawking. Scraping; causing hawking and
cough. Cauterized feeUng in uvula. Soreness morn-
ing on waking (Hydrastis) ; at night on waking

;

when drinking cold water and during empty swallow-

ing
; when swallowing, as from a swelhng or splinter

(Nit. ac). Swollen feehng in velum pendulum jjalati

when moving tongue and swallowing. Burning. Dry-

ness ; at night, with strangulation and shortness of

breath. Tickling causing cough ; evening and morn-
ing ; several days before dinner ; in throat and palate

at noon, causuig lachrymation and fatiguing hacking
cough ; as from a feather, obHging hawking. Catarrhal

feeling, and in larynx. Styptic sensation.

CEsophagus.

—

Cramp at 10.30 a.m. Feeling in CE. and
stomach as if full of food. Soreness and buriiing.

Clinical.—Acute and chronic sore throat, with much thick

mucus and a feeling of a .splinter lodged in the throat (Nit. ac),

sometimes with burning and dryness, generally with dark redness
of all internal parts of throat. Catarrh of smokers, with sensa-

tion of a hair causing cough, > again by smoking.

Stomach,—Appetite increased ; irresistible for sugar in

evening ; insatiable in morning and eveiiing ; desire

for acrid cheese
;
diminished ; lost for breakfast ; lost,

with a strawhke taste to food. Aversion to food.

Thirst increased. Eructations ; in morning ; with most
of the gastric derangements ; in morning after rising,

with sick feehng and pain in abdomen ; violent ; in-

sipid ; tasting of ingesta.

Kaiisea; after each meal, < during and after dinner

and in evening ; > eating ; with troublesome efforts to

vomit ; with warmth in stomach, both > eating ; with

burning and pain in. stomach ;
with gnawing in stom-

ach ; with heaviness in S. ; with pressure in S. ; with

gurgling in abdomen ; with discomfort and emptiness

in abdomen; with stiffness of legs, chilhness and
shuddering

;
/awiiis/i. N. in afternoon, vitJi paliihation

;

resembling huiager. Retching. Vomiting ; iriih. diar-

rhoea and colic ; with anxiety in praacordial region ;
V.

substances which tinge the clothes black ; -sdolent.

Shifting of flatus and twisting, with eructations.

Painful sweUing of pit, ivith anxiety. Fulness in pit

(Nit. d. s.) ; in epigastric region at noon after bread
and milk. Cramp at 4.80 a.m. ; before breakfast.

Pain ; afternoon
; > towards evening ; > diarrhoea

;

in attacks ; in pit at 8.30 a.m. ; on r. side near pit, <
deep inspiration; at r. of epigastrium, with tender-

ness ; ulcerative P. after dinner ; stinging ulcerative P.

beloiv I. short ribs, < touch and di cp ii('<piration. Grip-

ing, with burning. Inflammation; (i<i'itn,-i utrritis. Gnaw-
ing on I. side ; wild G., a sort of hunger, with nausea.

Cardialgia; before breakfast, with nausea; before

breakfast, with internal chilliness and bad appearance

;

waking her at night, with twisting in stomach, which ex-

tends into abdomen. Burning ; and on chest ; ascending

from S. ; with nausea ; with rumbhng in intestines

and emission of flatus. Coolness. Compression, ag-

gravated periodically, > diarrhrea. Constriction ; peri-

odical.

Feeling as if it woidd burst after yawning, with sensation as

if oesophagus were spasmodically closed, hence in effectual effort

to eructate, with strangulation, pressing pain in S.,faintish

nausea, salivation and inability to stir, all > by empty

eructations. Tension and pressure causing anxiety and
sensation as if filled unto bursting. Sensation of a lump

in pit, leaking her at midnight, vomiting of glairy mucus,

ivhich can be drawn into threads, in morning, then nausea
in forenoon, with tremidous weakness and sensation as if

head were in a vise. Opiaression ; from food and drag-

ging dowiiward. Heaviness and dragged-down sen-

sation. Trembling and throbbing. Warmth in epigas-

trium.

C'linical.—Great craving for sweets. Well-marked gastritis

characterized by enormous distention, or therewith free eructations

of gas. For the gastritis of drunkards it is unrivalled. Ulcera-

tion of the stomach ; the pain extends from the stomach to the

chest and shoulders and down to abdomen ; the greatest distress

from water or food, often associated with enlargement of the liver

and cutting pain in the region of the liver. Sometimes severe

cardialgia as from a stone in stomach, with ineflectual efforts to

eructate, becomes strangulated, face becomes purple, followed by
almost unconsciousness. Disordered stomaclis of children from
sweets, with distention, nausea, eructalions,violent cramps in bowels,

tongue thickly coated white, dark redness of the face, lieadaclie,

etc.

Abdomen.—Di-sfcntion (Carbo v.) ; after supper, ivith

heaviness, anxietij and impeded respiration ; with op-

pression. Flatulence. Emission afflatus; after dinner.

Shifting of flatus in morning, then diarrhoea ; in morn-
ing, waking him, with rumbling and urging to stool.

Rumbling ; at night. Pain ; at night, waking from
uneasy slumber, then sixteen evacuations of greenish

fetid mucus, with noisy emissions of flatus ; P. before

diarrhoea. Cramp after catarrh. Sore pain, with

hunger, > eating, then trembhng in that place. Feel-
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ing of a ball rising into throat (Ign.). Tension, <

towards evening; painful T. and pressure as if sore

and ulcerated. Uneasiness. Coldness in A., with

painful irritation. Feeling of looseness, with j^ain in

hypogastrium.
'

Feeling below umbilicus as if distended, or as if a

weight were on it, > emission of flatus. Pain around

umbilicus. Stitches like electric sparks through I. side, <

sudden transition from 7-est to motion. Stitches in spleen

evenings ; intermittent S. in spleen. Pain in hypochon-

dria; 1. Drawing down 1. side when standing, with

heaviness.

Liver.—Stitches ; beginning with a jerk
;
periodical,

in anterior surface. Cutting. Painful fulness, with

occasional drawing and stinging, < walking, often

reaching into chest.

Lower A.—Flatulent distention, > emissions of

flatus, with heaviness. Intermittent pressure in trans-

versalis muscle, near crest of ilium, as from a foreign

body. Aching, in groins, < touch ; in groin when
walking, and below and in front of 1. trochanter, caus-

ing bending of knees. Drawing in one or other groin,

with pressure ; oj^pressive painful D. down to groin,

with tension, as in ascites. Dragging and weight, at

times amounting to burning pain, > micturition. Op-
pression.

Eectum.—Stitches. Urging during diarrhoea; sud-

den, waking at 6 a.m., loith copious half-liquid yellow stool,

then inefl'ectual urging. Burning spot on anterior

wall, about an inch above sphincter, unaffected by
stool, < micturition and at nighl. Discharge of as-

carides ; of taenia. Itching in anus (jEsc. h., Sulph.,

Zinc.) ; in perineum. Creeijing in anus, with burning.

Stool.—Liquid, with mucus. Brown, liquid, fetid.

Copious, fluid, then vomiting. Diarrhoea ; after break-

fast ; in evening ; with jaain in abdomen ; with retch-

ing and vomiting of mucus ; scanty, watery about mid-

nig-ht, with flatulent colic and noisy flatulence during

stool (Jatro. ), (ftcrrafiiif/ sugar in evening. Pasty. Hard.
Cuiisiip(itii)ii ; <>v (lianli<ea. Dark. Of green mucus,

with retching-, vomiting- of mucus, ixiin in stomach,

drawing pain in abdomen and intolerance of lacing

around hypochondria. Bloody ; with debility ; if bloody

mucus frequently towards morning. Small, with dis-

charge of mucus. Frequent ; with pain in abdomen
;

with pain in hypogastrium
;
of a peculiar odor, of a

greenish semi-solid mass made up of lumps of un-
digested food and mucus, passed with flatus. Slow-
ness and diminution of fecal and urinary discharges.

Clinical—Diarrhoea of green mucus, like cliopped spinach,

usually with great flatulence. Evacuations of shreds of mucus or

of undigested food, with enormous distention of abdomen, emis-

sions of much flatus, stools excessively offensive. Green, fetid,

mucous stools. Dysentery, with bloody slimy stools, with s\'mp-

toms of ulceration of the rectum. Chronic dysentery. Diarrho?a
immediately al'ter drinking. Diarrhcea caused by the least e.x-

citement ; many cases of chronic diarrhoea, the result of shocks,

have been cured by this drug, especially with the clironic flatulence

so characteristic of it.

Urinary Organs.—Urging to urinate ; at 4 and 6 a.m.,

with scanty dark urine; waking at night; quick,

with copious clear urine ; frequent at night, with scanty
urine ; frequent, with much yellow urine, then cutting

in end of urethra. Micturition. Difficult; at 7 a.m.,

with burning and discharge of white pellicles, shreds
of epithelium from mucous membrane. Accelerated.

Rcvre, urine scanty and dark. Frequent ; at night ; and
copious, also in forenoon. Inability to pass urine in a

projecting stream (Caust., Gels.). Divided stream

(Canth., Thuja). Larger stream. Of a few drops after

he had done, with feeling as if interior of urethra were
swollen.

Urethra.— Oozing of mucus ; thick white, at night, then

thinner. Stitches in extremity (Nit. ac). Cutting from
posterior part to anus luhen emitting last drop of urine

(Thuja). Ulccrntirr pain between nets of mdctwition

(Prun. sp.) ;
during mirhiritinn, thill iiiiffirlnid luryinrj;

in middle, as frow n sjilinln: Inflammation, with pain

(Cannab. s., Cubeb, Thuja, Merc, c), increased gonor-

rhoea, priapism, dysuria, bloody urine and fever

(Petrosel.). Dragging pain during micturition. Draw-
ing through end. Painful pushing. Burning in urethra

during micturition (Cannab.), with constricted sensation

in fore part ; during micturition, ivith sivollen feeling and

difficulty in passing last part of urine; during and after

micturition, at times announting to a stabbing pain (Nit.

ac.) ; after micturition ; in morning on winating, with

itching and tickling; especially at meatus and below
scrotum; iriih inmnsnl iiminr/'hii n, Im mimj ilnring mic-

turition, painful tfii^imi during cirrtinii.-<, liiunht:, bleeding

from urethra, and shootings in same from behind foi-ward.

Sensitiveness near orifice. Soreness, even after micturition ;

sore and swollen feeling. Sensation as if swollen, hard
and knotty. Pain as if swollen and ulcerated. Peculiar

sensation in orifice. Feeling as if a fluid ran along.

Feeling as if a burning droj) ran along, after urinating

(K. bi.).

Urine.—Copious ; at night
;
pale and frequent. Scanty,

concentrated, loith disappearance of uric acid; in even-

ing. Dark ; and acid. Cloudy at noon, from mucus,
with a light red sediment covering vessel as far as

the urine reaches. Strong smelling. Inorganic salts

increased. Silicic acid abundaitt.

Clinical.—With the gastro-mtestinal troubles the urine is

generally very scanty ; with the nervous symptoms it may be pro-

fuse ; in paralytic troubles there may be incontinence. Very valu-

able in the early purulent stage of gonorrhoea, with most profuse

discharge and terrible cutting pains, urine bloody, of great value,

given internally. Profuse purulent leucorrhoea, with great soreness

and bleeding of the vagina, ulcerations of the cervix, which bleed

(compare with Arg. met.).

Sexual Organs.—Pain on coition, with stretched feel-

ing in urethra and absence of pleasure. Chancrelike

ulcers on prepuce with j^us at their tips, then diffusion

of the ulcers through a spacious depression, with a

tallowlike coating. Enlargement of r. testicle, with

hardness. Pain extending into and along course of

spermatic cord. Pain as if from pins and needles in

testes and scrotum, < r. side. Spasmodic contraction

of cremaster muscle, drawing testicle high up into

scrotum, with a drawing jDain extending into testes.

Desire wanting, with shrivelling of genitals. Emissions at

night ; with lascivious dreams ; frequent and copious

at night.

Female.—Uterus, hasmorrhages ; congestions; ex-

citement of capillaries. Orgasms at night. Menses

copious, with cutting in small of back and groin and
contractive sensation in latter ; suppression of menses,

miscarriage and metrorrhagia.

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx. \\' hizzing and whist-

ling as regular as the pulse, caused by movement of

blood when lying on 1. ear after dinner. Balls of

soaplike mucus, causing cough. Soreness, < morning,

and in pit of throat. Scratching, causing hawking and

I
cough. Irritation and tickling, then accumulation of
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mucus, causing rattling and whizzing breathing until

the mucus is thrown off in lumps. TickUng at 2 p.m.
;

at 3 P.M., with lessened inspiration, then short, dry,

shaking cough, > sitting ; dry T. in daytime, causing

cough. Hoarseness at night, with dry cough and ex-

pectoration of blood-tinged mucus mixed with saliva

;

with roughness in throat.

Cough ; in evening, < tobacco smoie ; at night ; at

night from tickling in larynx ; at night, with sweat

;

several days before dinner from tickling in throat;

from tickling in tliroat ; from scraping in throat, with
hawking. Suffocative at noon for several days ; imped-
ing speech, after dinner. Violent, short, dry, at night
in bed, from sudden pressure in throat. Fatiguing
hacking, at noon, with lachrymation, from tickling in

throat and palate. Dry, fatiguing evening arid morn-
ing from tickling in throat ; dry, paroxysmal, at night,

sometimes causing vomiting ; dry and hacking.
Dyspnoea. Suffocative respiration. Sighing from

opiDression of chest.

Clinical.—Chronic inflammation of larynx in singers (com-
pare with Arg. met.). Threatening paralysis of the lungs, the
patient could scarcely breathe, fear of suflfbcation, distress in

stomach, great accumulation of gases.

Chest.—Mucus. Stitches in 1. side ; in breasts ; lon-

gitudinally in sides; superficially about centre of
eighth rib. Pinching moving about in pleura costalis

and pulmonaris, with oppression of chest. Pain
at night ; externally in 1. in evening when drawing on
boots, then sore pain iii pectoral muscles, < stretching

arms, especially near 1. nipple ; externally on touch

;

caused by walking, with need of deejj inspiration, >
walking; tensive, internalhj in spots; as if it would
burst, in middle of upper part after ascending stairs

;

ulcerative, in r. mamma, towards axilla, < touch, and
when stretching arm and turning trunk speedily to

one side an oblong protrusion is felt ; almost in heart,

causing uneasiness in chest, forcing him to walk.
Pressure outward from r. niijple. Burning; warmth
between scapulae and sternum, changing to pressure
in epigastric region, also with eructations ; warmth
between scapulas and sternum, changing to pinching
and pressure in epigastric region. Stuffed sensation.

Oppression ; with wandering clawing. Fulness, with
anxiety and disposition to sigh. Heaviness, with dis-

position to sigh ; as from a stone in middle. Aggra-
vation of symptoms from lying, especially evenings.

Clinical.—Threatening paralysis, with feeling ofa bar around
chest. Angina pectoris, intense pain, can hardly breathe.

Heart.—Pressure when walking, with necessity to
breathe deeper. Pain in prsecordial region. • Anxiety

;

paroxysmal ; in prsecordia after dinner, also with sigh-
ing and feeling of disease. Fulness in praecordial re-

gion.^ Faintness in precordial region. Feeling as if

beating once or twice stronger when walking. Irregu-
lar action, intermitting sometimes, with discomfort in chest,

also with increase of irregularity from attention to it, >
motion in open air. Palpitation ; in afternoon, ivithfaint-
ish nausea; towards evening on motion; at night;
fro7n sudden muscular exertion or excitement ; from rapid
motion ; > lying and in eveniiig in bed ; with restless

sensation in heart ; like a sudden falling from above
towards middle, with pain in middle of upper part of
chest as if it would burst. TrembHng when walking
rapidly.

Neck.—Rhythmical boundiiig pulsations in 1. carotid.

Clawing like a cramp in r. anterior cervical muscles.
Drawing in r. side, with pressure. Muscles of r. side

sore and stiff.

Back.—Tensive clawing pain. Pahi at night ; P. in

middle; in centre at r. of sj)ine. Pressure between
shoulders, penetrating deeply in morning on waking,
especially at angle of r. shoulder ; on spots in dorsal

muscles. Pain at back of r. scapula on motion, with
tenderness of muscles.

Loins.—Cutting and in abdomen ; on touch. Dig-

ging, < bending. Pain ; in kidneys ; > standing or

walking ; passing off into flatus ; as from a band.
Sprained feeling in morning wheia sitting ; in morn-
ing, < rising, and preventing walking, except crooked.

Bruised feehng. Rigid and stretched feeling. Weak-
ness ;

in lower lumbar and sacral regions and in gas-

trocnemii. Heaviness, < sitting ; with drawing in the

same, with trembling of lower Umbs and debility

;

paralytic H. in 1. extending into hip-joint.

Sacrum.—Pain; in afternoon on standing, and in

thigh; in r. sacro-sciatic notch, where the nerve
passes out, on rising, < blowing and sneezing. Heavi-
ness in OS, extending along pelvis, with painful drawing, as

before menses ; H., with paralytic sensaticm, preventing long

sitting and obliging him when walking to stretch the dorsal

spine; extending along pelvis and hips, with stiffness

and ])aralytic pain.

Extremities.—Chorealike motions. Treinhling, with gen-

eral debility. Stitches in last phalanx of 1. index, then
in first r. toes ; in knuckle of r. third finger and on
dorsum of foot. Pain in spots of joints and soft parts

of arms and legs. Boring in 1. outer malleolus at 5.30

A.M. in bed, and in 1. shoulder ; in spots in ankles and
in soft parts of limbs. Drawing internally in centre

of r. upper arm after rising, then in flesh of r. thigh,

below and internally. Weaiiness, with heaviness.

Sensation as if thej' would go to sleep or become rigid.

Parcdysis.

Upper Extremities.—Paralytic drawing in r. Pain
in r. axilla as if sjirained or torn, and upon raising the

shoulder the pain extended along arm to hand, where-

there was a ijrickling. Tension in glands of r. axilla.

Shoulder.—Pressure in 1. ; in spot on r. ; on top ;
on

top of 1. while resting arm
;
in 1. joint. Boring ; 1. in

morning in bed ; r. at 4 p.m. ; 1. joint, < motion.

Drawing in 1. ; iir top of 1., with pressure. Skin of r.

tender, irritated by brace.

Arm.—Pain in r. on motion, < at shoulder, with
tenderness

; P. through whole r., at times more violent

on back of hand or in upper arm ; in muscles of 1.

side at 6 p.m., while walking, towards lower part of
thorax, into muscles of loins, < inspiration and walk-

ing. Stitching about r. olecranon, < resting the joint.

Tearing internally on r. elbow. Pressure in elbows,

extending to forearms. Boring in r. elbow. Pain in

ulna at nightr. Drawing in r. forearm ; r. or 1., with
pressure ; in lower part of 1. forearm

;
paralytic, in

bones of forearm.

Wrist.—Pressure ; in r. ; in 1. ; in 1., always at 10.30

P.M. Boring in 1. at 8 a.m. Sprained pain in 1., waking
at night, with heat and uneasiness in hand, then in

morning a pustule on a red hard base, with stinging

pain in it, near joint. Tension and stiffiaess of 1. on
bending and on leaning on it, > towards morning, with
a deep-seated pain. Stitches in knuckles of r. hand.
Drawing in 1. hand ; on dorsum of r.

Fingers.—Spasmodic contraction ; of adductors..
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Cramp in ring, when seizing anything. Sticking in

tip of 1. Httle. Tearing in first phalanx of 1. index at

6 A.M. in bed ; rheumatic, in thumb where the

phalanx joins the metacarpus. Pain through joints of

1. index at 9 p.m., < bending, when there is a stiffness

as from swelling, which lasts till morning. Boring in

several joints
;
in spots on fingers, with tearing. Con-

striction in tip of 1. index, with stinging and throl)-

bing. Drawing in r. ; in 1. little ; in 1. thumb ; r.

thumb ; in single joints ; in second joint of 1. index.

Tenderness of tendons of back of r. index and 1. mid-
dle, with hypera3sthesia of skin over them extending

to outer condyle, spreading during the day over dor-

sum of r. hand to ulnar side, up back of forearm, outer

side of upper arm, shoulder and r. side of face, finger-

joints became tender and stiff, outer side of head of

ulna and olecranon tender to touch, shooting through
metacarpal joint of index and at elbow, increased

sensitiveness of skin, with diminished power of dis-

tinguishing sensations, afterwards spread to r. side

of body, metacarpal joints of 1. third and fourth fingers

tender.

Lower Extremities.—Starting up, especially of knees,

waking hhn at night. Staggering in open air. Vacilla-

ting gait, with discomfort in whole body and crawUng
in limbs, as in incipient fever. Weakness ; especially

of legs, with at times feeling ns if they would suddcnlv
fail him; in Juminint, iriili' sirk fnliiig, ilrnid nf l,i/,n'i;

drowsiness, chill im-^s aiul sid.iij (ijijirdninrc ; irilh rertigo

as from, intoxication; paralytic, with emaciation. Para-
lytic heaviness and debility, so that he did not know where

to put them.

Thigh.—Pressure above r. patella when sitting.

Drawing through r. T. ; sticking, from hip to tarsal-

joint; paroxysmal nervous ("cramijlike"), in hips,

along ischias antica, to knees
;
paralytic jaainful, as if

bruised, in rectus cruris muscle above 1. patella.

Knee.—Tearing, raging, digging-up pain under
patella, 1. then r. Drawing tearing, extending into

legs ; drawing T. on 1. side of patella and near it

;

internal T. in 1., then r. Pressure when sitting ; when
walking, < on stepping ; in r. ; r. when walking ; r.

when sitting and walking, and on dorsum of 1. foot

;

in r. anteriorly, 1. anteriorly. Boring on r., and in

spot on outer side of r. calf Drawing ; r. ; internally

in 1. when sitting and walking. Throbbing, with
weariness.

Leg.—Drawn up to abdomen by muscular contrac-

tion. Tearing on r. anteriorly ; on r. tibia. Pressure

on anteriorly
;

anteriorly in r. leg, afterwards in 1.

knee ; internally in a spot, then on 1. inner malleolus.

Boring in spots, with tearing. Compressive sensation

in whole 1. when walking. Drawing through 1. when
sitting ; through whole r. on sitting ; with pressure

;

anteriorly on 1. ; anteriorly when walking ; anteriorly

in lower half of tibia, with scraping. Weariness
; in

morning.
Calf^Cramp at night. Cramplike pain in 1. when

walking. Sensation like a stitching or hot fluid

running over skin of 1. when walking. Pain in a spot
on outside of 1. when walking, causing bending of

knees, also on standing. Drawing when ascending
stairs. Weariness ; with rigidity.

Ankle.—Stinging in r. outer. Tearing in 1. ; below
1. inner malleolus when sitting at 1 p.m., > walking
rapidly, with stitching. Pressure in r. when sitting

;

in 1.; 1., with drawing. Painful drawing below 1.

inner malleolus, beginning and passing off when
walking. Boring in r. malleolus ; 1. outer malleolus
in morning in bed ; internally behind and below 1.

malleolus when walking. Bends easilj^

Foot.—Tearing in bend of r. ; on dorsum of r.

Pressure on spot on dorsum of 1., > walking. Boring
on sides of 1. tendo-achillis ; on dorsum of r. foot^

drawing from without inward, when sitting. Drawing
on outer margin of r. ; on dorsum of 1. ; in Ijend of 1.

when sitting at 7 a.m. ;
arthritic, in r. Prickling in

r. sole when sitting. Tenderness of under j)art of r.

heel on treading.

Toes.—Stitches in r., with drawing. Drawing in r.

at 11 p.m. ; in 1. at 11 p.m., shifting to other parts.

Skin.—Discoloration (argyria) from blue-gray, violet or

bronze to^ black. Brownish on lower hmbs ; brown
spots on upper chest and on hands ; brown, tense and
hard. Blotches on border of nape of neck, etc. ; irreg-

ularly-shaped B. on border of nape and scalp, with
itching, soreness when scratched, and after scratching

inflammation and moisture ; red, on dorsum of r.

hand and index, changing to yellow blisters on a red
base.

Pimple, painful, inflamed, in 1. corner of mouth,
forming a jjock-shaped pustule, which after efflores-

cence passed into a hard pimple ; itching, blotched
shaped, on lower limbs

; hard, on lower limbs and in

bend of knee, with itching at night and burning after

scratching ; itch, covered after scratching with bleed-

ing scurfs.

Pustules in 1. canthus ; on chin and cheek. Pustu-
lous ecthyma preceded by itching and pain. Itch-

like eruption, especially on back. Itching vesicles on
back, the itching < evening ; itching V., resembling

itch stigmata, especially on chest and back, towards
shoulders. Elevation with red base, looking like a
blister, but only semi-fluid, under 1. eye, with burning,

later a similar spot on nuxrgin of r. lower lid, after-

wards below lashes on both lower lids. Irritable

urticarious spot on back of r. shoulder.

Stitches alternately above and at sides of r. knee
when walking at 7 p.m. Boring in skin of tip of nose,

with crawling in skin of 1. side of nose. Drawing in

cheeks ; on 1. forehead and 1. cheek as from a spider's

web. Crawling on 1. cheek. Itching of chest and
axillae; in various jaarts at night, also prickling;

stinging, especially around 1. nipple. Itching smart-

ing when getting warm in night, especially in thighs,

hypochondria, chest and axilla\

Sleep.—Yawning at 10 a.m. and in afternoon long and
deep ; Y. in forenoon, with sleepiness ; Y. at 5 p.m., with

drowsiness ; }'., wrt/i chillinei^s. Sleepiness ; in evening

;

while sitting in evening ;
in evening, but sleeplessness

till midnight from thinking, then monstrous dreams,

which seeined an extension of his mental condition

when awake, for through the day he was disinclined

to talk, but took a morbid delight in building air-

castles ; desire for sleep, in night, with tossing about,

but no sleep ; S. when sitting.

Sleeplessness from fancies before his imagination, then

in the first part of the night fantastic half slumber,

ftill of dreams; S., with tossing about. Restless sleep;

with talking ; with dreams and frequent waking

;

with headache and' stupefaction; and stupefied, icith

horrible dreanw.

Dreams ; of snakes ; of putrid water, fishes and
serpents, filling him ivith horror and waking him ; that
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an insect burrowed deeply into his heel ; in morning
that he is hungry, which ivakes him, when he has spasm of

stomach, with hunger, nausea, pain in back and flatulence

;

lasci%dous; L. in morning, during which he would
have had an emission of semen if he had not awakened

;

restless, in early part of night, of long dim passages,

with a succession of strangely dressed figures, who
retreated when approached but followed when he
went on ; fantastic ; heaA'y ; confused, of places where
he had been and of persons he had seen.

Fever.—Chilliness in forenoon, with headache, also

loss of appetite at noon, nausea, and at 4 p.m. tumult
and beating in head, heat in head, creeping chills, dry
hot skin, nausea, desire for something salt, weakness,
increase of the desire for something acrid and sour,

so that at 7 p.m. she ate pot-cheese, which improved
the symptoms, but the febrile condition lasted all

night. Chilliness in evening; every day at 6 p.m.,

then heat, the chiU lasting longer and returning on
uncovering, even during the heat, percej^tible pulsa-

tion of 1. temporal artery during the heat, both stages

without thirst ; after rising, with nausea ; after eating,

with weakness, nervousness and obtuse feeling in

head. C, with pale, almost yellowish countenance,
nausea and empty eructations.

Shuddering forenoons, at the same hour, passing
into a chill, with gooseflesh and coldness, hot head,
cold hands and nausea, > warm soup. Chill up back
and across shoulders, < after eating and on coming in

from open air ; running along spine at noon, with
heat and flushing of face and limbs ; in spine close to

occiput, extending to end of coccyx, from noon till 5

P.M., with heat and lethargy, heat of head, hands and
feet, chills > by warmth, then sleepiness, but lack of
sleep, caused by vivid imagination, till 10 p.m., then

• restlessness, heat, aching of legs and back, feeling as
if brain were too large for skull, sweat in palms, on
lower part of-abdomen and inner sides of thighs, then
sleep about midnight, afterwards recurrence of chills

for eight days, beginning at noon and lasting four or
five hours. Feet cold in afternoon and evening.

Heat.—Fever every day at 6 p.m. ; feverish, sick
feeling in afternoon, with weakness. Heat, with
heaviness.. Burning spot on one or other hand ; on
inner condyle of knee ; on back of arms after dinner.

Sweat in morning ; from 4 to 6 a.m., after a restless

sleep disturbed by cough; at night; as soon as he
got warm in bed, with chilliness ; on chest at night.
Profuse, at night.

Arnica.
Arnica, montana, L., belongs to the Compositse. A tincture is

prepared from tlie root, leaves and flowers, mixed.

General Action.—The most pronounced effects of
Arnica are on the blood, general anasmia, with sharp neu-
ralgias, tendency to hemorrhages ; depression of tem-
perature; malnutrition, with disordered digestion,
involuntary diarrhoea. Rheumatic and cutaneous
symptoms are marked. The soreness of flesh is

quite characteristic.

Allied Drugs.—Bry., Rhus t., Ruta, Bapt., Bov., Sec.
c, Elaps, Phos., Nit. ac. Hyper., Symphyt., Carbo v.

Generalities.—Agitation increasing to tetanus of r.

side. Convulsions. Twitchings; of single muscles,
especially in limbs. Fibrillar contractions of isolated
miiscular fasciculse, especially in region of jaws.

Trembling of whole body alternating with convulsive
movements of limbs. Stitches ; in almost every part,

especially nose, eyebrows, eyelids, even in hands and
fingers ; in whole body, with itching ; burning, in

different parts. Intermittent tearing in almost every
part, especially in limbs, for the most part rising from
below U23ward, in lower limbs, < sitting.

Pain in periosteum of all bones, resembling ahnost
a drawing in all limbs, as in fever and ague

;
formi-

cating or dull pain in a contused part; twitching, in

affected parts ; in whole body on lying, as if it were on
pebbles. Sensitiveness of whole body (Plat.)

; of all

joints on motion and of skin. Bruised pain over whole
body. Sudden illness when j^ressing on dorsal verte-

brae, with jerks in muscles ofnajie and of back, with
throwing back of the head while the trunk is upright,

the illness < on pressing on last dorsal vertebra, when
there is a pain in waist, radiating to epigastrium, with
suffocation and weight on chest. Orgasms of blood
in evening, with jjulsations in whole body and ver-

tigo. Sensation as if everything on his body were
tied too tight. Uneasiness of whole body, becoming a
trembling. Faintness ; when walking, > standing

;

from heat of sun, with nausea.

Weakness ; on rising ; on retiring at 10, but resl^

lessness and wakefulness until midnight ; early in bed,
with relaxed testicles, as if he had had an emission,

which was not the case ; when walking, as if suddenly
blighted with old age ; with a bruised sensation (Bap.);

with sluggishness ; luith sleepiness; with tremulous un-
easiness

; with a desire to sit down.
Feeling when walking in open air as if whole r. side,

esiDccially shoulder, were heavy and hanging down
paralyzed. Aggravation from speaking, blowing nose,

motion and almost every noise. Amelioration from a
long walk in cold weather.

ClilllCiil.—Extremely valuable when the body feels bruised
and sore ; results of injuries (rather of cuts than of bruises). Ex-
cessive prostration, with aneemia, sticking pains, or after low
fevers. Hsemorrhages of venous blood, passive

;
general tendency

to blood disorganization. Thromboses. Heematocele. Paralysis

(r. side). Pernicious anaemia. Tendency to degeneration of

tissue, with foul odors, boils and abscesses which do not mature
well or do not granulate. In septicsemia, burrowing abscesses, en-

larged veins, which are sore ; muscular pains from overexertion

;

bedsores ; affects of contusions and sprains ; stings of insects, etc.

Mind.—Memory wanting (Lach., Phos.). Absent-
minded ; with wandering of thoughts. Reveries. In-

ability to perform continuous active loork. Aversion to

work ; any work requiring perseverance. Indisposed
to think or talk after walking in ojjen air. (Inclina-

tion to perform greater literary work than can be
accomplished without injury to health.) Uneasiness
of body and mind, feeling as if prevented from doing
something necessary, with indisposition for any kind
of work. Indifference to work, to everything (Phos.).

Fright ; from unexjjected trifles, with starting. Horror
of instairt death. Hopelessness. Anxiety ; hypochon-

driac. Apprehension of future evils. Weeping ; after

supper, with peevishness, will listen to nobody. De-
pression of spirits.

Sensitiveness, sometimes without physical sensitive-

ness, sometimes in alternation, sometimes simultan-

eously with it. Excitability, she could easily laugh
when there was no occasion for it, and when some-
thing disagreeable was told her she got angry and
howled. Sullen, Sullen insolence and imperious-
ness. Quarrelsome. Obstinate and headstrong re-
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sistance to other people's opinions. Contradictory,

oijinionative, nothing suits him. Morose and does

not speak a word; morose, desires all sorts of things

and then reiDcls thein.

ClilliCSlI.—Valuable in mania, delirium tremens, especially

with involuntary discharges of a putrid odor, nosebleed of dark

blood. Affections of head or mind, which appear slowly long

after an injury. Delirium of low malarial fevers. Delirium of

low malarial fever, muttering or complete stupor. In apoplexy,

with stertorous respiration (paralysis < on 1. side), or wilh invol-

untary stools, with no cerebral excitement, but a heavy stupor,

witli foul breath
;
or if the patient should be somewhat conscious

he complains ofaching soreness over the whole body, fear especially

of persons coming towards him, as if they would strike him ;
this

condition of fear is an extremely, well-marked mental symj5tom of

Arnica in gout.

Head.—Stinging from 3 to 8 p.m., now more in fore-

head, now more in occiput. Stitches when coughiitg
;

extending upward, renewed on coughing and moving
head, > resting head on painful side. Jerking lan-

cinating when stooping, as if everything would come
out of forehead, with nausea. Twitching tearing, <
stooping and coughing. Aching ; morning on leaking,

< 8 A.M., 071 loalking in open air, when there was vertigo,

> 10 A.M. ; in forenoon
;

(A., > lying) ; with weight iir

eyes and sensation of oppression and droojjing in

lids ; then throbbing aching in temples ; as if a knife

were draion transversely through head from I. side, then in-

ternal coldness of head, causing hair to stand on end
;

distending, seeming to arise from something soft in

vertex, with drawing in occiput and tearing towards

temples ;
distending, when walking in open air ; dis-

tencling, with burning ; rheumatic, with vertigo (com-
monly one-sided) ; stupefying, in morning.

Emptiness. Obscuration, with confusion in sides

of head and contraction of pupils. Confusion ; ivith

pressure in r. half, especially over r. brow ; < artificial

vomiting, with vertigo and anguish ; with fulness ; with
sleejiiness ; changing to r.-sided headache ; so that

she feared falling over while sitting, with frontal head-

ache. Heaviness
; so that it hangs on one side ; heavy

and so movable on account of weakness of muscles of

neck that it inclines to all sides. Blood rushes to

brain, with aching in forehead. Vertigo ; during rest

;

when walking ; when reading too long, luith nausea, ; >
sitting and bending head, but on righting head or moving
it feeling as if everything tii/rned with her ; sudden V. at

dinner, as if he woulcl fall forward.

Forehead.

—

Stitehes«; in sinciput on coughing ; in

siirciput and occiput, morning on waking, lasting all

day ; in 1. eminence, ivith sensation of extravasation of

blood; < raising eyes, with heat in face' and thirst;

jerking. Aching ; in morning, changing to confusion of

whole head, > afternoon ; < walking, ascending stairs,

reflecting or reading ; in 1. half in evening ; in r. fore-

head, temple and r. eye ; then stitching and twitching
stitching, with chilliness ; over eyes, extending toivards

temples, ivith sensation as if integuments of forehead, tberc

spasmodically contracted ; as if brain were rolled up into a

lump, < near stove; pressing out in spots in afternoon;

as if conjested ; stupefying, more externally ; twitch-

ing, in fore part of head ; in r. half of bone, then
sneezing, then it extended into 1., afterwards into r. ear.

Bruised pain in 1. side after sneezing. Crawling in.

Heaviness. Vertigo as if everything turned around
with her, < walking.

Temples,

—

Stitches ; extending inward ; extending to-

wards forehead
;
jerking, in 1. Intermittent tearing in I.

;

with stitches. Aching ; in 1. ; on coughing ; as if a nail

ii-frc thrust in, with general sweat about midnight, then
oxlmustion. Constriction.

Vertex.'—Aching exteritally ; in r. side, impeding
work. Tender and sore feeling in brain.

Sides.—Intermittent sticking and tearing in 1. Ach-
ing on r. ; on 1. ; in jDarietal region and in orbits ; under
parietal bone and in region of lachrymal fossa.

Occiput.—Twitching tearing in 1. half in forenoon.

Aching in r. half at 11 a.m., < 1 p.m., extending to r.

half of forehead at 2 p.m., > evening ; in sijots as if

hair were pulled out, or as from electric shocks.

Scalp.—Immovable almost as far as eyebrows.

Stinging itching. Formication o\-er orbits ; on vertex.

Clinioal.^Neuralgias, sharp (as from a nail or knife), all

pains worse on motion. Neuralgias following injuries to nerves;

intermittent, with a malarial basis, with coldnes-s, no fever. Apo-
plexy. Hot head with cold body. It has been found useful in

meningitis or meningeal irritation as a result of concussion. It

is particularly indicated in a severe headaclie as if the head were
being distended, with extreme sensitiveness of the brain internally,

or sometimes sharp knifelike pains-

Eyes.—Sunken, glassy, with dilated insensible pu-
jjils. Protrusion of r. Staring, denoting anguish.

Aching in 1. Burning. Itching. Tension and sen-

sitiveness to loressure. Burning lachrymation.

Ball, aching in inner half of r. and in corresponding

part of forehead ; draAving A. in r.
;
pinching in inner

half of r., also > motion in open air. Pupils contracted

;

dilated. Pain as if too dry and sore in margin of upper

lid along contact with ball ivhen the ball is moved. Stitches

in inner canthus. Itching in canthi. Intermittent

l^ressure on margin of 1. orbit. Cramplike tearing in

1. eyebrow. Vision of sparks. Blurred V. Diploplia,

hallucinations of V., could not judge of distances and
saw only half of an object, saw a bright light with 1.

eye, which disappeared on closing that eye but reap-

peared on closing both.

Clinical.—Useful to hasten absorption of hemorrhages in

conjunctiva or retina, paralysis of the muscles from a blow.

Ears.—Stitches ; behind ;
through r., then 1., then

through eyes, with feeling as if the eyes were forcibly

turned upward ; extending inward through middle ear

;

then tearing. Bruised pain interncdly in cartilage of I.

Painful drawing extending into 1. half of skull. Press-

ure in; intermittent P. in region of tympanum.
Hearing more acute ; less acute. Humming. Roaring.

Ringing in 1. Singitrg in r.

Cliuioal.—Meniere's disease, with vertigo (inclined to fall to

the left) and salivation, deafness, vomiting and coldness in the oc-

ciput.

Nose.—Twitching on bone under 1. eye, extending

over eyeball. Sticking tearing. Bruised pain from

above doicmmrd. Cramplike pain at root. Pressure

on bone, with benumbing. Ulcerated feeling in nos-

trils. Sneezing; frequent. Bloicn frequently, ivith traces

of blood. Coryza; evening on going to sleep, then

catarrh on chest in morning on waking. Bleeding

(Ham., Sec. c, Carbo v.) ;
morning on blowing

;
at night

(Nit. ac).

Clinical.—The nosebleed of Arnica is characterized by dark

fluid blood ;
especially during low forms of fever or in whooping

cough (compare Carbo veg.).

Face.—Pale. Flushed and swollen. Sunken. Twitch-

ings (intermittent tearings) in muscles of ramus of

lower jaw. Twitching throbbing in 1. cheek. Cramp-
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like pain in cheek when yawning. Creeping over 1.

cheek, like a shivering without coldness, extending

io side of occijjut. (Bruised pain in r. articulation of

jaw on moving jaw to and fro.) Incipient paralysis of

lower jaw.

Lips.—^Trembling of lower. Swelling. Chapped;

external margin, especially of upper lip. Hydroa.

Pimple on both sides of upper ; in groove of upper,

with redness all around and tensive pain. Vesicles in

middle of lower. Ulceration in corners, with burning

pain, < motion of parts. Dryness. Formication as if

asleep. Itching of upper, with burning if rubbed.

Cllllicsil.—The face of the ,\rnica patient is usually cold and
pale ; in apoijlexy paralyzed

;
in low fevers a dusky red.

Mouth.—Teeth. Covered with mucus (Bov.). Wab-
bling and elongation. Tearing in 1. upper molars when
•eating. AcMng in 1. lower molar ; in teeth as if roots

were scraped
;
(as if teeth had been bitten out, were

dislocated, wabbling, throbbing, with feeling as if

pressed outward by blood, the pain then < by touch).

Gums, pain as if ulcerated when chewing, especially

under the tongue ; as from a leaden bullet on lower

and internal G. ; formication in G. as if asleep.

Tongue.

—

Coated white (Bry.). White and yellow,

with want of appetite. Biting ; stinging, at root. Burn-
ing, and in palate ; in anterior third, and in soft jjalate.

Burning scraping from root through oesophagus into

.stomach. Sore feeling. Dry feeling in tip and in

palate and lips, with shivering over arms and thighs.

Aching in hard palate. Dry mouth (Bry.) ; in morn-
ing without thirst, but with foul taste ; without thirst

;

with thirst. Burning in palate. Puckered feeling

in palate. Scraping, especially at the root of the

tongue and in oesophagus ; burning scraping, and in

<iesophagus. Cool, with thirst, desire for strong drink.

Salivation; thin, with nausea. Breath fetid (Nit. ac,

Sec. c). Taste of rotten eggs between meals ; putrid, slimy

T. ; bitter ; bitter morning on waking ; sour
;
(sour to

everything).

ClilllCill.—Serviceable for toothache after filling. Persistent

haemorrhage after drawing teeth. The tongue, m fever, is dry
and sore, sometimes blackish.

Throat.—Swelling of submaxillary glands ; with
pain, < raising or turning head and on touch. Mucus,
tasting bitter when hawked up. Subdued whistling.

Noise when swallowing. Stinging in back part

when not swallowing. Pain as if something hard or

rough had lodged in fauces in afternoon when
lying, > rising. Scraping. Soreness. Constriction.

Swollen feeling. Dryness. Swallowing difhcult
;
pre-

vented by nausea, as iffood would not go doivn. Burning
when swallowing ; in back part, with feeling of internal

heat, or rather that sort of anguish that originates in
heat, without external heat; with scrajjing causing
-shuddering and nausea, afterwards the burning and
scraping extended down oesophagus to stomach,
causing nausea, fulness and pressure, with warmth

• over whole body and sweat ; in palate and pharynx,
changing into scratching; extending gradually to

stomach, and ending in mouth and oesophagus;
scraping burning, extending to stomach, becoming a press-

ure in stom-ach ; scraping burning in uvula and cesoph-

^agus.

(Esophagus.—^Pressure on 1. side, extending upward
sometimes with stitches. Scraping ; burning scraping.
Burning. Dryness.

Stomach.—Hunger increased ; in evening, then after

eating rejDletion, with coliclike pressure in places in

abdomen, esjaecially in sides
;
H., with decreased ap-

petite ; ravenous, which could not be satisfied on ac-

count of want of api^etite and a certain aversion to

food ; desire for vinegar. Appetite lost ; in evening

;

at dinner ; with nausea. Repugnance to food ; to meat

and broth ; to tobacco
;
(to milk).

Thirst; at night; during the yawning before the

fever, with much drinking, afterwards during the hot

stage, but little drinking ; without external heat, the pupils

being little capable of dilatation ; desire to drink con-

stantly, but she knows not what, because everything

is offensive to her.

Eructations ; bitter and like bad eggs (Elaps., Phos.)

;

like rotten eggs, in morning ; of bitter mucus ; empty ; of

salt water. Imijerfect hiccough after dinner. Nausea

;

in morning; forenoon, ivith general relaxation; on open-

ing eyes during siesta, > closing eyes ; from the usual

tobacco ; with eructations ; ivith burning scratching in

throat ; with distended feeling in stomach ; with press-

ure in stomach. Retching ; violent ; empty ; empty at

night, with weight as from a lump in pit of stomach.

Vomiting ; caused by cough ; of bitter yellow bile ; in-

clination to, without nausea.

Digging movements in epigastric region, > after

dinner, with pain in forehead. Grumbling, unpleasant

motions
;
grumbling, with colic. Cramps. Griping,

with sticking and frequent gagging; pinching, spas-

modic griping. Pinching ; pinching and pressi.ire, extend-

ing through small intestines as a constriction, with many
movements. Pain ; in upper and anterior part ; in

epigastrium ; in epigastrium, < pressure ; especially at

posterior wall and extending to spine ; with heaviness

on anterior wall of chest ; transversely across above pit,

with dyspnoea ; in pit as from pressure of a hand,

gradually ascending to throat, where there was nausea,

with salivation, > lying, leaving pressure in abdomen

;

as from a stone ; contractive ; spasmodically contractive,

also > eating ; spasmodic contraction moving up and down
in stomach, causing general pain, especially in postei'ior wall

of stomach, with sensation as if wall of S. woidd be pressed

against spine and spine loould be made painful; as if

posterior wall were pressed against spine ; flying pain in

epigastrium and in r. hypochondrium ; intermittent

;

in region of cardia ; as if xiphoid process were pressed

inward. Digging pain in pit, with sensation as if

something were rolling up like a ball. Burrowing in

pit, with sensation as if something were knotting

itself up. Drawing in epigastric region. Cardialgia.

Emptinc.'<s; after a meal, as if she had not eaten

enough, but feeling as if she had drunk much, with

a swashing feeling in abdomen.
Fidness ; in pit after eating, with pressure in a spot

deep in hypogastrium behind pubis, < standing, and
ahuost urging to micturition ; with pressure and with

burning jDain in upper part. Repletion, xoith loathing.

Satiety even though stomach was empty, with fre-

quent acidity in mouth. Heaviness. Oppression.

Tension ; in lower part of epigastric region morning in

bed.
Abdomen.—Distention ; before diarrhoea ; after sup-

per, especially in lower part, with tension and with

pressure, especially in side, of abdomen, lasting all

night, with heat of limbs, fatiguing dreams, hourly

waking and with emissions of flatus; with frequent

urging to stool, also with emission of flatus ; with fre-
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quent urging to stool, though more them ever constipated

;

tympanitic. Flatulence. Flatus, with pressure in

stomach ; fermenting ; frequent emissions, also night

and morning ; offensive (Suljih.) ; smelling like rotten

eggs (Sulph.). Movings. Rumbling
;
grunting, from

flatus. Gurgling. Grunting, then tenesmus, with
emission of flatus ; as from emptiness. TM'itchings

under stomach. Tearing in muscles. Cutting, then
tenesmus, then lumpy stool, with flatus; C. as after a

cold. Pain ; after a light meal, with tenesmus ; flatu-

lent ; flying.

Upper Abdomen.

—

Stitches hchnolnst ribs ; bclmc r. rihs

(Merc, s., Chel.) ; under 1. false ribs when standing,

intercepting breathing (Bry., ^:^eneg.. Zinc). Pressure

beloiij last ribs. Constriction at level of attachments of dia-

phragm. Clawing throbbing in 1. side between pit of

stomach and umbilicus
;
jiinching throbbing in same

place. Pinching in splenic region.

Umbilical Region.—Stitches, apparently in small in-

testines. Tearing over. Cutting in small intestines

;

over umbilicus, < breathing deeply and at every step,

> before and during stool. Pinching over umbilicus.
Aching in spot on r. side of U., with sensitiveness to

touch, as from accmxiulation of flatus.

Sides.—Distention of r. every day from morning till

2 P.M., at rest, > emission of flatus, with jmin as from
an internal wound, and with pain as if shaken, torn
or cut when coughing, blowing nose or setting down
foot, and with pain as if cutting into a wound when
touched. Stitcher during cough; in spleen, shooting
upward when walking. Thrusts from one .side to the

other. Cutting in 1., darting like a stitch to vertex.

Sudden bruised pain in r. when walking. Pressure
in liver region

; as from a stone when lying on 1. side

during inspiration and expiration. Intermittent ach-
ing, seemingly in liver or duodenum.

Hyijogastrium.—Fermenting flatus below umbilical
[

region. Stitches in muscles, leaving an itching, >
|

scratching. Intermittent tearing in I. half of pubic emi-
|

nence. Deep-seated digging within hips on both sides, as

in dysentery, with nausea and droiosiness.

Rectum.—Rumbling. Squeezing and pressing when
standing. Aching. Straining. Tenesmus ; then copious,

thin or paplikc sour-smelling stool, ivith relief; every half
hour with passage of only mucus. Sudden urging as

before diarrhoea, but only a few fa?ces. Ineffectual

urging ; frequent. Swelling of ha^morrhoidal vessel

(Ham.). Burning in anus, with shooting (Sulph.).

C'linicsil.—Diffuse, subacute gastroenteritis of a low type,
|

the above symptoms especially, offensive gases passed upward and
j

downward, and general soreness as if bruised. i

Stool.—Thinner and darker. Diarrhoea ; at night,
\

with flatulent colic; with cutting in intestines; with!
tenesmus ; like brown yeast (Kali, bi.) ; choleraic

;

white ; sometimes scanty and tough stool, with flatus.

Increased, soft, with blood from haemorrhoids.

'

Brown, paplike, with grumbling in abdomen. Consti- ,

pation. Hard, difficult, with pressure in abdomen;!
hard and less frequent. Undigested. Involuntary at

|

night in sleep (Hyosc, Bry., Con.). Frequent, tvith ne-
\

cessity to lie down after every stool; smcdl, consisting' of \

mucus.

Clinical.—Tlie diarrho?a, as above, is associated with great
prostration. Involuntary, putrid stools in typhoid. Huemorrhage
from bowels in typhoid, dark, venous. Dysentery (with tenesmus)

I

of a low type. Prolapsus ani.

Urinary Organs.— Tenesmus of bladder, with involuntary

dropping of urine ; tenc-s-miis of neck, with imffectual urg-

ing. Desire to urinate, with biting burning, < after

urinating ; frequent, also with copious urine ; frequent,

with scanty yellow-red urine. Urging, M*ith cojiious
watery urine. Frequent micturition; with watery
urine; with scanty white watery urine, with difficult

emission of last drojjs. Urine retained, with aching and
pressing in bladder. Has to stand a long time be-
fore urine is emitted.

Urethra.—Stitches ; after micturition. Cutting in
orifice, at end of micturition. Itching in anterior
part, in region of glans, when not urinating.

Urine.—Copious and dark ; copious, with inability
to retain it long, especially at night ; in morning, flow-
ing slowly, as if urethra were constricted. Scanty;
and red. Broivn, clear, becoming whitish and turbid

;

dark brown. Broivn, with brick-red .sediment. Sulphur-
colored, turbid, frothy, with neutral reaction, deposit-
ing a sediment. Wateiy. Earthy phosphates in-
creased. Acid ; and dark, of high specific gravity,
oijalescent on boiling, but clear on adding Nitric acid.
Sediment contains crystals of phosphoric acid, ammo-
nia, magnesia and urates, the latter adhering to sides
of glass.

Clinical.—Pain as fiom knives in the region of kidneys.
HEematuria. The bladder symptoms, above, have been found
associated with the dysenteric symptoms, with paralytic condiiions
or as the result of injuries.

Sexual Organs.—Stitches through glans; in after-

noon. Itching of glans or itching stitches. Erections
after waking, without 'amorous thoughts or desires.
Stitches in scrotum. Testes=hard, swollen and tender.
Desire, with continued erections. Little desire. Emis-
sion by day during a caress

; several in one night, with
voluptuous dreams.

Clinical.—Uterine hfemorrhage resulting from a mechanical
injury. Uterine disorders from injuries, with easy bleeding; pro-
lapsus; ha;morrhage after coition. After parturition excessive
soreness and lameness, especially useful after instrumental de-
livery. Sore nipples. Mastitis from injury.

_

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx sore. Swollen sensa-
tion in larynx, causing cough and hawking, which
brings up nothing or only a little thick mucus, with-
out relief Hoarseness in morning. Yoice low, mut-
tering. Agreeable cooling in trachea on expiration,
as if walls were too thin. (Crackling sense in trachea
when walking and in evening when lying down.)
Cough ; at night in sleep ; in chiidren caused by

weeping and lamenting ; in children caused by cries, with
anger and to.ssing about ; during siesta, from itching in
upper part of larynx; on yawning; irritation (with
expectoration, which seems to come from posterior
nares). Dry, from tickling in loivest part of trachea;
short, hacking, dry, also every morning after rising, from,
tickling deep in trachea; constant, shaking the whole frame.
Hxmoptysis. Expectoration bloody (Bry., Phos., Sec. c.
Nit. ac.)

;
of glairy mucus, with blackish jDoints.

Suffocation. Short, panting respiration. Dyspncea;
quick inspirations and expirations. (Difficult quick in-
spirations, with slow expirations.) Frequent, slow,
deep breathing, with pressure below chest. Loud,
blowing B. in sleep. Breathes with open mouth at
night and mouth is dry on waking. Desires open air

;

open country air.

Clinical.—Spasmodic cough (whooping cough), with nose-
bleed, lisemorrhage into conjunctiva, etc. Bloody expectoration
in chronic cases ; too weak to spit it out, must be swallowed.
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Chest.—Stitches; in sides (Bry., Sulph., Ran. b.) ; r.,

near ribs ; 1. side ; in middle of I. ; under sternum ; in

sternum, < walking ; in 1. near sternum during deep
inspiration ; in one side, with short cough, which aggravates

the pain, andivith tightness of chest; in sternum, extending

into chest; as from flatulence, in sides under ribs.

Pain ; in spot in r. side ; on sternum over pit ; loAver part

of sternum, < deep inspiration; cutting outward, on
both sides, < inspiration ; twitching, in 1.; (drawing, with

anxiety). Bruised feeling in ribs from coughing ; bruised

pain in joints of bones and cartilages during motion and
breathing. Sprained pain in connections of parts of chest

with back. Rawfeeling, < walking, with bloody sputa;

(pain as if raw, with clawing in larynx during cough).

Soreness of walls.

Anguish across, with nausea. Suffocative oppres-

sion (Nat. arsen.). Tightness, loith difficult breathing

(Phos.). (Tension across, as far as neck, > lying on
back, < walking and standing.) Weight on ; on up-
per part ; in chest in morning on waking, > exercise.

Painless constriction in middle of 1., which tightens

breathing, with pain on touch in pit of stomach, which
arrests breathing. Blood seems to have accumulated
in morning, > exercise. Coldness internally.

Clinical.—Soreness of the walls of the chest, as if bruised,

with sharp pains like neuralgia, serves to indicate this drug in

rheumatoid affections of the pectoral muscles.

Heart.—Stitches in region
;
frovi I. to r. side of heart.

Squeezing pain or pain as from shock. Anguish (prte-

eordial), with feeble and intermittent cardiac contrac-

tions and feeling as if heart stopped. Palpitation.

Action stronger
;
jerking ; rapid, then suddenly slow.

Rhythm irregular. Pulse.—Feeble, rapid and irregular

(Apoc, Dig.). Rapid ; and strong. Thready. Irregu-

lar ; in evening. Small and slow.

Clinictll.—Bruised pain about the region of the heart and
stitches, with otiier symptoms, have led to its use in affections of

the cardiac muscle, hypertrophy and fatty degeneration (compare
Baryta c). Angina pectoris. Palpitation and pain about the heart,

as the result of excessive straining.

Neck.—Swelling of glands, with jaain, < moving
neck or sp)eaking. Pain in last cervical vertebra on bend-

ing head, with tension ; on spinal processes of last cervical

and first dorsal vertebree, with tension ; in nucha on stand-

ing ; in muscles as if cravat were too tight ; where r.

external carotid emerges from sterno-cleido mastoid
muscle, as if a lymphatic gland were swollen, < sud-
deiily turning head to left, by forcible pressure and by
severe throbbing in arteries of neck; cramplike, in

muscles of nape, with stitches exteiiding inward

;

cramphke tensive jjain in muscles of nape when
sneezing or yawning. Lameness of muscles. Rough
drawing in 1. muscles, with bruised pain.

Back.—Pains, as from long stooping at hard work, in

morning on rising from bed (Caust.). Arthritic pain,

and in limbs. Burning pain when walking in open
air. Bruised pain. Pain ; in middle of spine when sit-

ting ; in spine as if it could not cari-y the body. Crawling
in spine.

Scapulae.—Twitching tearing in fascia supinator of

1. in forenoon, often > motion ; drawing tearing, ex-

tending downward from 1. in evening. Cutting
thrusts between when walking, extending into chest.

Pinching on lower angle of 1. ; in muscles between
lower angle of r. and spine, < stretching the parts

(had been noticed in former years). Pain between; in 1.

and in acromion ; seeming to extend from posterior ivall

of stomach, with pressure near spine; superficial pain
between, afterwards more below r. ; in spine between
scapulae, with cramp in stomach. Bruised pain in r.

towards hack. Feeling almost under shoulders as if a
lump lodged there, which caused stitches on motion.

Stitches in r. side from last ribs to axilla at every inspir-

ation. Pain in dorsal vertebrse as after sudden rising from
long stooping, this cramplike pain was internal.

Loiiis.—Stitches ; when coughing, breathing deeply
or walking (Bry.). Pain as if something inside had
been torn. Cutting inward, < stoojjing (Berb.). Pain
(JSsc. h.). Bruised pain (Berh., Rhus t.,Sul.). Ful-
ness, with pressure. Weight across lower part, with
feeling as if a cord were drawn tightly across. Bruised
pain in sacrum (Berb.).

Extremities.^Twitchings, especially of feet and
shoulders, with heat of feet. Convulsive movements
alternating with trembling of whole body. Stitches

here and there. Pain, arthritic, and in back ; drawing
P. in spots on hands and r. foot ; tingling, ivhen body is

shaken {e. g., in a carriage) or when treading. Bruised
pain; paralytic, in all joints during motion (Calc. c).

Weakness; of feet and arms when walking in open
air. Falling asleep of those on which he rests. Heavi-
ness ; in muscles under joints when walking in

open air, with pressure.

Clinical.—Rheumatoid affections of the muscles, with
bruised feelings, sharp pains, great loss of power or even
paralysis. Gouty inflammation of the joints, with great fear of
being wpproached. Sciatica during pregnancy. Varicose veins;

with ulcers.

Upper Extremities.—Stitches inward below axilla.

Twitching pain from I. shoulder-joint to middle finger.

Drawing aching in 1. shoulder when standing erect.

Rheumatic jjains in shoulders. Shoulders lame.

Smarting sore sensation below shoulder. Tearing in

arms and hands. Bruised pain on anterior surface of
arm. Arm weary as if bruised, so that he could not
bend his fingers inward.

Upper Arm.—Twitching in muscles ; iia 1. as if a

nerve were twinged. Stitches ; like shocks in upper
part. Tearing, apparently iii bone, from lower part

of 1. to elbow.

Forearm.—Stitches in 1. in morning in bed, with

pain as if arm were broken; Burning -S.; below
elbows. Tearing along ulna from elbow to ring and
little fingers. Tension of flexor muscles when bend-
ing arm, with tensive pain on extending those muscles
again.

Wrist.

—

Cracking of r. on moving hand, with dislo-

cated feeling. Stitches, < motion. Tearing in 1., <
writing, the pain is felt especially in dorsum of hand,

> letting arm hang down ; sticking T., < 1. Sprained

feeling ; 1. Aching in 1. W. and palm, with itching.

Weakness of 1., with feeling generally as if he could

not use his arms.

Hand.—Disteiaded veins, with full, strong pulse.

Trembling. Tearing ; on back between ring and little

fingers; draioing T. on ulnar side of back -of r. ; twitching

T. on ulnar side of back of r. during rest. Pressure

on back. Drawing in outer half of back of r. Feel

swollen and sore. Weakness, < seizing something.

Fingers.

—

Cramp in I. Stitches in bend of middle
joint of index ; in both middle ; in distal joint of

middle ; itching, in tip of middle ; burning, on end of

1. third; twitching S. Tearing in tips of tivo last I.;

in \dnar side of ungual phalanx of r. ring. Aching in
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joints of r. ring and little ; in ungual •phalanx of r. ring

;

in first phalanges of three last 1. Bruised pain in balls

of thumbs. Crushed pain on pressure, in ungual phalanx
of r. ring finger. Drawing cramplike pain in shafts

of bones of fingers and forearms, extending backward
and upward. Drawing in r. thumb ; in r. third finger

in evening, esiDCcially in ungual jjlialanx, with tear-

ing, also at times in little finger and along ulnar edge

of forearm.

Lower Extremities.—Trembling. Tearing. Pain at

night when laid across one another. Standing is

painful.

Thigh.—Twitching of 1. recti muscles (common)

;

pinching, in 1. thigh near scrotum ; feeling of T. of

muscles. Stitches above knee ; itching, on inner side

above knee, < rubbing. Tearing in 1. upper (very

common). Pinching on outer side. Thrusts in hips.

Pain when rising and stepping ; drawing, in I. hip-

joint ivhen sitting with thigh extended; drawing cramp-
like, in muscles when sitting. Sprained pain in hips.

Bruised pain ivhen tvalking ; in adductors of r. in after-

noon when walking. Tension in 1. buttock and in

knee.

Knee.—Tottering when standing. Bending sud-

denly when walking; while feet are insensible.

Stitches ; when touched. Tearing (not uncommon) ; in

region of 1., > violent friction. Aching in r. Bruised
pain when ascending stairs. (Cramplike pain, and in

leg.) Weariness, < rest, and in r. fibular joint.

Leg.—Twitching lancinating pain extending up-
ward in tibia. Tearing below 1. knee ; in 1. calf like

boring and digging from above downward, afterwards

extending into thigh, thence crossing behind os coc-

cygis and ending in r. iliac bone. Aching in 1. ; A.,

with soreness when walking. Bruised pain in tibia

when walking ; over r. calf, tvith weakness of legs.

Gurgling feeUng from below upward in lower part

at rest. Burning spot on outside of 1. tibia. Ten-
sion in muscles of calf, from below upward, with
drawing when standing.

Ankle.^Tearing in malleoli ; on r. outer malleolus

and on dorsum offoot ; -undulating (almost dull stitch-

ing), in A. Sprained pain in tarsal joint. Weakness,
with weight on instej^s.

Foot.—Cramp in muscles of soles. Stitches extend-
ing through l>ig toe; in r. tendo-achillis when ex-

tending tarsal joint, not when walking ; in soles when
walking, as if in a corn ; crawling, in soles. Tearing
in 1. sole in evening ; in heel. Arthritic pain, with
fever towards evening. Pain as from internal un-
easiness and as if lying too hard, in evening. (Aching
in the paralyzed F.) Crawling in outer half of I., as if a
nerve were pulled, ivhen walking, mi raising I. foot'and
bending I. ankle. Drawing in outer half of back of I.

Tired after walking in open air, with iDending of

knees, sleepiness, sleep and dreams.
Toes.—Cramp in 1. Shocks in big. Stitches when

walking ; in big ; in r. big. Tearing in I. little ; sticking,

in under surface of big T. when lying down for siesta,

and when setting down foot. Pain, throbbing, in one
;

(numb) trembling P. in one. Arthritic pain, as if

sprained in joint of big T. towards evening, loith redness.

Skin.—Pallor. Livid color of thighs, with blue and
yellowish marks. Redness; with heat and oedema; red
patches, with swelling and burning

;
points and vesi-

cles with red areola, smarting and itching ; erysipela-

tous, with turgescence, heat and papular elevations.

113 Arnica.

which on touch itch and are tipped with a vesicle;

over front of feet, with puffing and infiltration of cellular

tissue, causing the hard caked feeling of true erysipelas,

with soreness, the lattei- > walking.

Swelling of nose, also erysipelatous and vesicated
;

under 1. eye ; of face, with smarting pain, especially

under eyes, heat of face, blotches on cheeks and fore-

head ; hot, red, shining, stiff, of I. cheek ; red, of r. cheek,

ipith throbbing and pinching pain, sioollen lips, heat in

head, cold body ancl sometimes hot feeling in feet ; S.

of cheek, with throbbing and pinching as if two ham-
mers beat against each other, crushing the flesh ; of

arm, with papules, then vesicles, then excoriations,

with redness, itching, burning ; of ankle, extending to

thigh, with heat and pain, afterwards blackness of

whole limb, with feeling as if a weight were attached

to it, then skin began to peel off, and the blackness

changed tci purple, 1. then r. ; sudden S. of (sick) foot.

Inflammation of hand, then^ redness and erysipelas ,4

erysipelatous, I. hand dark blue and covered ivith vesicles.,

giving the appearance of a rhinoceros hide, then pus-

tules ; erythematous I., with oedema of face and whole
body, becoming vesicular and scaling. Erysipelas;

over I. cheek, from under border of lower maxilla to scalp,

with irritation and constitutional disturbance. Erythema
of face, less about margins of hair, worse on lids, with

redness and swelling of cheeks, upper lip and nose,

and concha, especially its margin, lids (Edematous,

cedematous sacs hanging from lower lids, with heat of

face and biting (itching).

Eruption, with burning and smarting ; over malar-

bone ; like i^in-heads, with red skin ; on i^alnis, caua-.

ing exfoliation, with scaly look of hands and cracking

of skin in folds. Eczema, with crowded bullae and
pain ; on back and down to knees, on abdomen and
genitals, with general hyperemia, papules, vesicles,

excoriating and exuding surface and crusts, itching,

stinging and burning. Rash coming and going on
face, especially on forehead. Nettle-rash, erythema-

tous and vesicular rash, then bullous, but on nose it

was inclined to be pustular, forming crusts, when the

bullffi burst much serum exuded and vesicles appeared
in the places over which the serum ran.

Pimples (on scrotum) ; itching, on prepuce ; on side

of neck, with stinging and ulcerative j)ain on touch,

itching ; between thumb and index, with sticking when
touclied ; painful, on margin of beard. Pustules; on
side of forehead ;

in and under nose, with biting pain

;

acne under r. labial commissure, with burning pain.

Eruption like smallpox on cheeks, especially under
eyes. (Abscess of psoas muscles.) Vesicles, with itch-

ing ; v., with heat and irritation ; then erysipelatous

patch ; acuminated, on an inflamed base ; exuding.

Stitches; as from fleas, on chest and inner surfaces

of arms after suddenly becoming heated
;

(Ijurning

and itching S. here and there when lying down for

siesta, > scratching). Tearing at different times and
on different parts. Pain, drawing on dorsum of I. little

finger ; tensive P. (at place of application), with burn-

ing, afterwards when washing, the hair-follicles look

like prominent crimson grains, which later are red

flat spots ; burning, at times in this, at times in that

part ; cold, now here, now there.

Sensitiveness, and of all joints on motion. Formication

over orbits ; near nose ; of forearms ; of feet ; itching

F. on side of nose, > rubbing. Itching ; in morning
on waking ; 1. outer thigh aisd foot ; of toes ; of whole
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body, with stitching ; red spot on glans ; crawling I.

in 1. side of chest ; stinging, in sides of chest and in

back
;
pricking, on scapula ; stinging, on inner side of

thigh like soreness, > touch
;
pricking I. on proximal

joints of fingers, > scratching.

Clinica-l.—Erysipelatous inflammation, with tendency to

ecchymoses, great prostration, tendency to boils, especially in

diabetes. Gangrenous appearance in contused wounds. Bed-sores.

Sleep.—Yawning ; frequent
;
frequent in evening, with-

out sleepiness; with stretching, and with dilatation of

pupils, without sleepiness. Sleepiness ; in forenoon

;

in evening ; after a long walk in open air, with disin-

clination to think or speak. Sleeps much. Sleeps

two hours in evening, then sleepless till 5 a.m., then
sleep till 9 a.m. Sleepless ; till 2 or 3 a.m., with anguish
as if owing to heat; till 2 or 3 a.m., with stinging,

biting itching here and there. Falls asleeji late in

Evening, but sleeps long* in morning. Sleep restless

;

and diminished. Unrefreshing S. Disturbed sleep

after going to bed exhausted, waking frequently, each
time from a dream that he was dying and that his bed
was surrounded by friends. Talking loud and unin-
telligibly. Lamenting in sleejj. Starting up in

fright; when falling asleep; starting and jerking

backward of head. Waking early ; frequently from
dreams ; frequently with emissions of semen.

Dreams. Of lightning striking, ofgraves, etc. Frightful,

with screams, which wake him ; that men are flayed
;

of large black dogs and cats in evening immediately
on falling asleep. Anxious

;
about visions in previous

,d.reams. That she is scolded and reproached (about
immoral conduct). Vivid towards morning, and
waked by his own talking ; V. but unremembered.
The dreamer showing much irresolution, while half

asleep. Agreeable.
Fever,—Chilliness ; beginning in morning in bed,

lasting the whole forenoon ; in morning, then heat

;

C, < evening. External and internal C. Internal;

on waking by day or at night. Shaking C. without
thirst. Shivering when gaping ; when walking. Shiv-

ering C. over whole body and head, with heat La head,

redness and heat in face, coolness of hands and bruised

feeling in back, hips and anterior surface of arms.

General shaking chill, ivith internal heat, hands and feet

being cold. Cold spot on forehead as if touched with a cold

thumb. Cold nose towards evening, mth dry heat of face
as far as behind ears,tvithout thirst (Apis.) ; C. externally

in nose, with internal heat. Chills in back, in morn-
ing, and in anterior part of thighs. Cold feeling in r.

side when lying on it in morning. Cold dry skin.

Shivering of Hmbs ; over arms and thighs, with dry
feeling in tip of tongue, in palate and lips.

iJeat when lying quietly for some time, especially on
head, which he must move constantly. Dry H. over

whole body in morning after waking ; in bed, with thirst,

but chilliness on uncovering or making slightest motion.

Flying H. over whole body, with anguish. Internal
H., especially in head, with heaviness of head, with-
out thirst. Itching burning of skin. Burning in brain
while the rest of body is cool, or at least not hot ; burning
on top of head and neck externally ; heat in head at

night, waking him, then anxiety, with fears of apo-
plexy ; in flushes over head, with sweat on face ; inter-

nally and externally in head. Heat in lobule of ear

;

externally on 1. ear and cheek ; internally in ear, but
not externally. (Burning about border of nostrils.

with desire to sneeze.) Heat of one cheek, with redness,

body otherwise cool, or at any rate not hot
;
(H. of one

cheek at noon during dinner) ; in face, with itching

;

flushing over face, also in evening ; of lips ; in back, in

paroxysmal flushes. Burning in feet; on external

edge of 1. foot, with biting ; heat of feet, with twitch-

ing of limbs, especially feet and shoulders.

Sweat ; at night, with anguish ; on waking. Sour

;

at night. Cold. Intermittent at night, with anguish.

On face ; forehead ; chest and inner surfaces of arms

;

on soles of feet and toes. Red, on chest.

Clinical.—Arnica is indicated in a low type of fever, gen-
erally of a maUu'ial nature (typhoid or typho-malarial). Bed-
sores develop, hfemorrbages are frequent from internal parts, the

lower extremities cold while the upper part of the body is hot.

In fever stupid, secretions foul.

Arsenicum Album.
Arsenious acid is triturated with sugar of milk for the lower

attenuations.

General Sphere of Action.—Arsenic is, above all, a

tissue drug, ranking with Phosphorus and Antimony.
An irritant poison, it produces most violent gastro-

enteritis, with destructive action. It suspends and de-

stroys the glycogenic functioii of the liver (Phos., Ant.),

and causes acute and chronic inflammation of the kid-

neys (Phos., Merc, Plumb.). It irritates the air pas-

sages, increases, at first, the secretions and finally

paralyzes the pneumogastric. It irritates the heart

and finally produces vaso-motor paralysis. The skin is

irritated, and violent itching and burning are followed

by eruptions and finally ulceration. Glandular action

is excited, then diminished. It produces intense irri-

tation of the spine, affects chiefly the gray matter of

the chord, and causes persistent hyp)erasmia and soft-

ening, with consequent paralysis. It has a special

aSinity for the blood- corpuscles, which may be de-

stroyed. It causes general fatty degeneration (Phos-

phorus). It produces well-marked intermittent fever,

with incomplete resolution.

General Peculiarities.—The general key is irritability

(skin intolerant of scratching, the stomach intolerant of

water, though the patient is thirsty). Aggrava-

tion shortly after midnight. Profound exhaustion

;

excessive restlessness. General relief from warmth
(Camph.)

Allied Drugs.—Antimon., Phos., Merc, -Plumb.,

(Zinc), Rhus tox., Secale c, Camph., Thea, Colch.,

Verat., Tabac, Silicea.

Antidotes.—Ferrum, China.

Generalities.—Body crouched. Lies crouched in

bed, moaning and groaning. Gathers himself together

in bed, can scarcely move his limbs and is with diffi-

culty awakened from his delirious sopor. Lies on his

back, touching the region of coccyx with his heel,

while knees are raised and widely apart, suddenly he
turns around and takes a different position. Lies on
back during sleep with his 1. hand under occiput.

Screaming frequently from pain. General swelling.

Weight increased, with dyspepsia, foul breath and
general malaise. Weight increased, then emaciation.

Emaciation ; with weakness ; with excessive sweats ; with

clay-colored face, blue margins around eyes, iveakness of

limbs and inclination to rest ; complexion pale bluish-

gray, abdominal walls olive-green, back ecchymosed,
mouth and nose covered with scabs, and nearly all the
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hair fell out; progressive, without loss of appetite.

Consumption. Fatal marasmus. .Jaundice.

Convulsions ; caused by pain in soles ; with foam at

mouth ; with cramps in legs ; with horrible distortions

of limbs ; with unconsciousness, vomiting and colic

;

then renewed violent vomiting ; then dysenteric stools
;

then violent sweat, then sleep ; seemingly from exter-

nal causes, especially from vexation or other violent

mental agitation, an hour before their appearance
drawings in limbs, longing to lie down, without find-

ing sleep, when the convulsions came on a sudden
jerk through whole body, or coldness running from
head down back like lightning, and at the same mo-
ment unconsciousness, stretching and writhing, then
drawing together of limbs, especially of arms, at

times also convulsive distortion of facial muscles and
tetanus, with injury and bleeding of under lip or

tongue, but more frequently the spasm rages in the

abdomen, which rises and falls rapidly, with rum-
bling, the attack is generally repeated before return

to consciousness, when she calls for water, which
renews the convulsions ; felt a dart go through her,

then became insensible, with lividitj' of face, foaming
at mouth and moaning; on regaining consciousness

did not recollect what had happened during her fit

;

found prone on the floor, body arched in that curve
which evinces spasmodic contractions of muscular
coat of stomach and intestines, or of diaphragm and
anterior abdominal muscles, or of both, convulsions

every fifteen or twenty minutes, lasting each time thirty

to forty seconds, with wild, staring, bloodshot eyes,

imprecations, fearful ravings, between the convulsions
prostration, irregular, intermittent and accelerated

pulse, during and between the convulsions intense

suffering in stomach and abdomen, evinced by pressure

on abdomen, forward inclination and anxiety of coun-
tenance; arms jerked outward, then unconscious-
ness, lying like one dead, pale but warm, clenched
thumbs, twisted fists, drew up her arms slowly, then
lowered them slowly, after ten minutes worked her
jaws, breathing imperceptible, in a quarter of an hour
the lit ended in a jerk through the whole body, a

sort of starting forward of arms and lower limbs,

consciousness returned at once, but there was great

weakness.

Tetanic spasms ; body bent backward and chest dis-

tended high up, with miserable wailing. Rigid spasms,
with body bent backward. Convulsions in rapid suc-

cession, with such stifl'ness that no joint could be
moved, and teeth clenched so as to scarcely permit
the escape of the froth and contents of mouth and
stomach. Epileptic convulsions in the night, jn-eceded
by palpitation, with the fits peculiar trembling of
r. arm and lower limb, symptomatic fever, insatiable

thirst, white but moist tongue, face flushed, respiration

hurried, pulse rapid, irregular, contracted, frequent
gripings in bowels, twitchings of chest and abdomen,
fits repeated following nights, no sound sleep, if he
dozed he woke suddenly and much agitated, pulse
rapid, twitches, tremor of r. arm and lower limb,
headache, eyes painfully afl'ected by light, and ver-

tigo, which was < sitting up in bed or by exertion,
afterwards a fit every day about 8 p. >i. ; on recovering
from each fit he looked wild, forgot where he was,
talked incoherently, then complained of languor.
Fell down senseless, was convulsed, had cramp in
limbs and was cold, afterwards limbs cold and bathed

in sweat, skin blue and corrugated, feeling as if par-

boiled, pulse imperceptible at wrist, pulsation of caro-

tids rapid and fluttering, eyeballs retracted, face livid,

voice husky and guttural, thirst, distress at epigas-

trium, frequent vomiting, ap])earance as in malignant
cliolera, tlicn cramps and coldness of limbs increased,

vision failed, voice faltered, throat became dry, tongue
swollen, hiccough, delirium and death.

Hysteria; tossing her arms about, unconscious and
unable to speak. Hysterical spasms, then exhaustion.

Raises herself anxiously, stares, attempts to throw ofi'

all the clothing, jumps out of bed, throws about her
clenched hands, then sinks down unconscious, with
convulsions of aiTns and legs, toes flexed. While
rolling about in bed he screams " I am suffocating,"

throws ofl' the cover, opens his mouth wide as if to

draw breath, and remains fixed in this condition

several seconds.

Twitching ; of body and limbs ; T. of chest, abdo-
men and limbs. IncUnation to start. Con^'ulsive

startings all over body ; in sleep. Starlings like con-

cussive shocks in the affected part in evening on fulling

asleep, excited by a slight trouble in a remote part, such as

tearing, itching, etc. (Nuxvom.). Trembling; in morn-
ing ; with formication ; with sweat on face, convul-

sive, with coldness and faintness. Grasping head and
throat.

Cramps ; in legs and stomach, muscles of former
spasmodically contracted, abdomen rigid and tender,

in intervals of j^ain eyes half-closed, tongue covered
with creamy fur, breath soon became more rapid and
difficult, with increasing lividity of face, ^^'hen on
the stool sudden difficulty in breathing, with cramp
in chest, hands and arms, then cramp in calves, cold

all over body, stiff and helpless, \"iolent vomiting, pros-

tration, countenance anxious and restless, skin cold

and clammy, pulse feeble and frequent, eyes sunken,
with dark borders, Up and tongue parched, thirst,

breathing slow and oppressed, sometimes sighing,

burning pain in stomach, < pressure, nausea, limbs
cold, vomiting, with griping and purging, the cramp
came on almost every fifteen minutes, the slightest

movement seemed to excite the spasm (Nux vom.),

vomiting of greenish-yellow fluid at intervals, brandy
and all warm drinks were rejected, but a little cold

water was retained.

Stitches over whole body. Tearing in bones. The
burning, stitching tearings, especially in extremities,

aftectecl the patient more as the energy of body de-

creased and sensibility increased. Pain through the

Vi'holesystem; felt at night during sleep; of the affected

part leaked him from time to time at night, < before mid-

night ; at night can only bo endured while walking.

worse when lying quietly than when sitting ; P. < even-

ing ; < after dinner, especially when sitting ; < being

talked to ; < easy breathing or slight motion ; P. > ex-

ternal icarmth ; > by pressure ; in joints. The parox-

ysm of pain is frequently accompanied by other minor

symptoms. Pain in the joints ; in various parts, espe-

cially across shoulders, down spine and Umbs, also in

joints, which were often stiff" and swollen ; in whole
trunk, mostly in small of back, and back. < after riding

on horseback (in a practised rider). Pain seems intoler-

able and drives the patient mad. Sharp pains all over

body, especially in genitals. Sharp pains all over body
mornings on waking, with aching across shoulders and
back of neck.
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Neuralgia ; came with throes of violence over \. eye-

brow, into bones of face, crept up the spine and set-

tled in vertex, making her feel as if she could go

mad or rush out anywhere, with intolerance of noise.

Burning pain, especially in inner organs (Sec. c), skin

and ulcers. Pn ins geiierally burning, at times, also stitch-

ing, then again gouty tearing, with which at times rapid

twitching and pulling appeared at one spot, and in

general the affected limb was constantly twitching.

Pains all over body as if he lay on fire or needles.

The pain and uneasiness return at regular hours, as in

fever and ague (China?). Ulcerative pain in affected

part, as if it had passed into suppuration and were

about to open, when sitting. Pain in affected part

when sitting as if the bone were swollen and excori-

ated. Numb pain in whole side of body.

Prickling in various parts, < eyes, with ting-

ling and with lachrymation. Anxiety in whole body,

with cold sweat. He felt thick. Feeling as if he
would burst before the diarrhoea. Whole body feels

cedematous, especially hands, with heat. General

soreness. Sensation as if the whole 1. half of the body
were drawn together. Malaise ; morning on rising

;

during forenoon ; with necessity to go to bed early

and inability to get warm ; then vomiting. Wretched
in morning on waking. Unusual lightness. Great

muscular activity and ajjtitude for walking.

Restlessness (Sec. c, Camph.) ; at night (Sulph.)
;

throwing himself from side to side ; changing from one

bed to another ; especially of arms and legs ; with anx-

iety (Camph., Rhus t.. Sec. c, Sulph.) ; tossing about

the bed in a sort of anguish ;
and unquenchable thirst

;

threw herself about the bed and tightly clasped a by-

stander in her anxiety and oppression; with hyjao-

chondriac anxiety, as from continued sitting in a room,

as if coming from upper part of chest ; with contraction

of body ; the child is restless, moans and is fretful ; de-

jected restlessness when sitting occupied, obliging her

to walk about.

Collapse; with cold extremities, purple lips and
dusky face (Camph., Sec. c). Faintness ; in morn-

ing, with anxiety and weakness ; ivhen discouraged ; with

anxiety, inability to control her thoughts and reeling
;

with coldness over whole body ; with burning and
nausea. Weakness (China, Phos., Merc, cy., Mur. ac,

etc.) ; in morning ; in evening ; after a meal (Mur. ac,

China, Ph. ac.) ; on movement or unusual mental ex-

ertion ; on slight exertion, with 'pallor ; after dinner, with

excessive yawning ; after drinking milk or vomiting,

then tossing about of arms and legs, with pain and
sickness, ending in vomiting and prostration as before

;

after vomiting (Verat.) ; from diarrhoea (Sec. c), so

that he felf faint, could not get into bed, legs trembled,

the weakness > by white wine ; W. < night, espe-

cially affecting the heart ; with irritability ; with ver-

tigo and headache, so that he fell after rising ;
obliging

him to lie down with the slightest paroxysm of pain

(Plumb.) ; so that he could scarcely walk, he feels as

if he would fall over ; almost losing the use of 1. side

;

cannot speak without effort ; so that he could not holcl

an object; as from want of food. Muscles lax. Could
not sit upright, stand nor walk, but when lying could

make every motion. Nervous prostration. Typhoid
state; sleepiness, numbness, stupid appearance, ring-

ing in ears, no pains, redness of cheeks, slight ophthal-

mia, dorsal decubitus, paralysis of limbs and trunk,

emaciation, moist skin, violent beating of heart, pulse

rapid, abdomen retracted, hollow gurgling in abdomen,
no diarrhoea, and involuntary micturition.

Senses morbidly acute. Sensitiveness, so that a
draught of air caused cramp and convulsions ; the
gentle opening and shutting of a door or the touch of

the bed clothes caused her to start, and the careless

closing of the door drew tears and gave her pain.

Electro-miLScular contractility diminished. Stiffness, with
inability to move, is only able to stand ; muscular S. <
in morning and extends to arm and forearm, which
pain on motion.

Feeling as if pressed by a heavy body. Leaden
heaviness. Heaviness and formication, which soon
attacked upf)er limbs. Oppression. Tingling, begin-

ning in 1. arm, five days afterwards numbness of

thighs and calves, the eleventh day anffisthesia of

fingers and j)artial jjaralysis of flexor of forearm, then
the same in lower limbs, with pain in both, in five

weeks skin of whole body had desquamated, most on
hands, in six weeks the paralysis of flexors of both
extremities was unabated and accompanied by sore-

ness on pressure, in two months and a half he was
still unable to stand, in eight months the paralysis of

sensation and motion and soreness on pressure con-

tinued, though they were less (compare Phumb.).
Affection of tactile sensation. Numbness; and ting-

ling ; N. extending down r. side to foot. Cannot move.
Immobility of eye and limbs. . Paralysis ; of motion
and sensation ; incomplete ; of lower half of body

;

local P., preceded by numbness or tingling in fingers

and toes. Many sijniptoms occur only in the evening after

lying down, several occur two hours after midnight, not

a few in the morning after rising.

Aggravation at night; while sitting and lying, and
amelioration while standing and moving ; she was glad

if she was not required to move or speak (on account
of the pain) ; aggravation during heat and damp.
Felt better after eating.

Clinical.—It is adapted to a condition of profound prostra-

tion, rapid exhaustion or even collapse. Paralysis, especially

of lower extremities. Hysterical paralysis. Spinal paralysis

from myelitis. General dropsy, with weak heart. Dropsy from
kidney disease. General anaemia. Pyaemia, with oedema, erysip-

elas, gangrenous ulcers and purulent expectoration.

Mind.—Delirium; at night; with carphology; with
attenqjts to escape (Bell.) ; with restlessness ; < at

night, with restlessness ; with tetanic convulsions

;

every morning when sleeping by himself, as if he
heard wild beasts gnashing their teeth around his bed.

Sees vermin crawling about the bed, from which he
wants to escape, and throws away handfuls of them
(Stram.). Motioning as if measuring with a rule, so

that his ravings mostly related to his business. De-

lirium, rose to visit his absent daughter and could with
difficulty be quieted, but spoke rationally. Runs
through the house at night in search of thieves. Sees

thieves in the room and hides under the bed. Imag-
ines the house and sjDace under it are full of thieves,

which causes fright and anxious cold sweat. Suspected
that people were about the house plotting against his

life, jumped out of bed, reached after imaginary objects,

stared wildly and suspiciously around him and at

every one who made the slightest noise or stirred, and
talked incoherently. Attacks of madness and sorrow.

Anxiety and fear, he sees an absent acquaintance dead
upon the sofa and has great dread of him. Furiously

mad when offered something to eat, without api^etite.
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Altornatiiiji; lively phantasies. Delusions altcrnatinf;

witli lialC-confused sleep. Feeling as if she would
lose lier sc^nses when tliiiikiuf^ long aljout anything,
('"oolish answers. Loud wailing. Piercing lamenta-
tions interrupted hy attacks of weakness. Cried and
howled and sjioke little and ahruptly. Crying at

trifles, with quarrclsoiTic inclination. Sobbing, with
('hildis]! sjK'lls of crying.

Her desire exceeds her need, .>.7/r' c/iU and tlri))k.-< more
IhdH /.s- (jiHid for liir, mul ^lir intlkn Juiilirr llim, she nrr(h

Id do or can endure. Anguish; with tossing' about the

bed (Aeon.) ; with despair driving him from place to

place for relief; ^vUh opprcmimi of chest nnd dIJJicidt

.

brailliing ; with trembling and with tearing in the ab-

!

donion; with cold sweat on face and trembling; ns if
[

everything became, constricted, with anxiety in pit of
stomacli; so that he fainted; from the heart, inter-

rupted liy attacks of weakness; as if he had not done
his duty. Despairs and weeps, imagines that he must
die (Laches.) ; is cold and chilly, and then weak. Fear

;

and anguish, sees gliosis day and night ; wilJi jiniijiing md
of lii'd mill hiding : of snliliide and death, rage from slightest

cans,-, isji.i-iidhi if mil spoke of her recovery, which she:

considered iinpnssililr, iriili at times indescribable melan-
choly. Dread of death (Aeon., Sec. c, Plat.) ; sudden,

when alone or on going to bed.

Anxiety ; at 3 A.M., now with hot feeling, now with
nausea; after 3 A.M., al'tor waldng; in crniing nftrr

lying down ; and heal did not pcrniil sleep before midnigid
for many days ; and restlessness of whole body ; and rest- 1

lessness, with cries of " kill me or relie^'e my pains !
"

|

with impatience; with excitement; with cold sweat

;

deathly ; as regards some persons ; in evening, lest

some evil had befallen his relatives
;

periodical.

Sadness; after eating, with headache; and crying at\

slightest provocation ; with want of interest in anything.
Despondent about his condition. Disposition to sui-

cide (Plumb.)
; after midnight, hy stabbing his heart

through and through. Indifference to life. Indignation
alternating with mildness, in her indignation she
looks at nobody and does not want to liear anything,
she also cries ; morning in bed, pushed the pillows
about indignantly, uncovered himself, saw no one and
did not want to be spoken to.

Fretfidness and faidt-finding at everything, every eon-

vcrsatiov. vnisr, even the light was disagreeable (Sulph.)
;

fretfd, iiiiliijniinl, capricious, every ivord angered her.

Vc.red III trijlrs and talking con.stantly about other pcople^s

faults. Quarrelsome. Dislike and indiflerence to

'

those around him. Discontented, has no desire for

anything. Dissatisfied all day and vexed with him-
self, believes he has not done enough and reproaches
himself.

Sullen and silent. Silent and turned away his head
when spoken to. Indisposed to reply to questions.
Peturns short answers. Answers slowly. Talks but
little, coni]ilains only of anguish. Seriousness. M'hen
alone thinks about disease and similar things, from
which it is dillicult to free his mind. Irresolution.

Impulsiveness. Inclination to je.-^t in a malicious
manner. Agitation; mental and physical. Excite-
ment

; towards morning, hindering sleep, though he
was drowsy. Sensitiveness; to least noise. Easily made
to laugh or cry. Indisposition to amuse himself like
other children, with sensitiveness and precocity.
Laughing tits, irritability and tendency to tears. Good
humor, he likes to converse. Livelv and combative.

Mind energetic and fresh, inclined to gaycty. IaizI-

ness.

Inal)ility for mental work, fear of his fellow-men,
irrital)ility, jiassion and such de/wn-lieartedneM frmn
sleeplessness that he committed suicide. Ideas crowd upon
him and he is too weak to repel them in order to divell v.pon

I

one alone. Confusion of mind. Absence of mind.
He scarcely knew what he said or did. Absence of

understanding and of external and internal senses',

and when one shouted into his cars he looked at those

present like one intoxicatcil waking from a deep
slec]). Stupor; after vomiting and diarrhoia ; with
staring eyes ; with sleejiiness. Coma ; with jjaraly-

sis, tetanic convulsions, or spasm in muscles of ex-

tremities. UnconsciouKiiess ; with pallor. Memory
lost; of recent acts, with frequent vertigo, drowsiness
and feeling as if .she were " losing her mind."

C'liniCill.—Melancholia, with suicidal teudency, great rest-

lessnes-s, constant change of phice, wringing of her hamls, <^ last

part of the night. Insanity, with xclf-miitilation. Exre.ssive fear

of death, yet despair of life. Nearly all the mental disorders are
characterized by extreme anxiety, fear and restlessness.

Head.—Palsied shaking. Felt swollen to an enor-

mous size. Bent on one side and pain on raising it as

from rheumatism in sterno-mastoid. LanciiuUions, >
cold wet towel or open air on affected part. Tearing,

and at same time in r. eye; with hea^nness and
witli drowsy faintness in the daytime; pain as if brain

were being torn out.

Aching ; morning on waking, > rising ; in morning
on rising, < 1. side ; from 6 to 8 p.m., with sweat,

anguish and loss of appetite
;
growing worse all day,

with constriction at temples, as from intoxication ; <
II P.M., with cold hands and face; < at night; < light

and noise (Bap., Sil.) ; < vomiting ; < in a warm
room ; > applying cold water ; ivith vertigo ; and in face,

< on I. side, preventing leaning or resting on that side

and obliging her to sit up all night and keep the head
erect ; and across eyes ; and in breast and belly, with
vomiting and thirst; with soreness of scalp and
itching.

Throbbing pain when raising himself in bed, espe-

cially in forehead, with nausea ; tearing throbbing
pain, -. night ; tearing throbbing, in attacks, some-
times on one side and extending over whole head.
>S'^»/)(;/}/(n.i7 aching ; especially in forehead, when walk-
ing and standing, "- sitting, with fine stitches in 1.

temporal region near canthus ; especially over r. eye-

brow, with sore ]iain when knitting the brow. Ten-
sive aching. Contractive ]iain. Acliing as if the brain

were pressed by a hiuidrcd-weight. Burning )xiin.

Periodical jia in. Intei-mittent pain all day. Hetidache
alternating with ]iain in stomach. Drawing and
throbbing. Throbbing, and in all limbs. Throbbing
like a hacking at 2 a.m., as if the skull were pressed

asunder, with sweat. Confusion ; evening ; with noise

;

with somnolence. Stupidity towards noon, with weak-
ness of head ; from 11 a.m. till IS p.m.. as if he had not
sle|it enough; «.< if he had done much tcork in great

haste, with internal uneusine.^.-' : as in violent coryza. and
when out of humor, with confusion and vertigo.

Heaviness ; ^ open air, but returns on entering room
(Tab.. Zinc), with humming in ears; with stupefaction;

in morning after rising, as if the brain were oppressed

by a load, with hunuuing in ears ; as after sexutvl ex-

cess (China). Irritability of brain. Weakness from
much pain, with weakness and nausea in pit of
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stomach. " Aching tired sensation " at base of brain.

Congestion. Sensation as if brain moved and beat against

skull during motion (China, Sulph.). Brain seems to flap

when moving head while walking (Rhus t.), with pressure

upon it. Wavering sensation in brain, < moving head.

Vertigo ; every evening, she has to hold on to some-

thing when closing her eyes, on studying or reading

;

when sitting ; on rising ; after sleep ; on going into

Open air, < on re-entering room (Tab., Plat.) ; on walk-

ing in open air, with a stupid sensation in head, es-

pecially in forehead, so that he staggered ; when vom-
iting ; with vanishing of thought when rising up ;

loith

stupidity and inability to think; with dulness of

head; with obscuration of sight; with pausea when
lying ; with rush of blood to heart ; with inability to

keep erect ; with trembling ; when walking, as if he
would fall to the right ; sudden, with qualmishness.

Forehead.

—

Aching, loith vertigo ; over brows
;
(over

1, eye, < evening and night) ; during sleep, he com-
plains of headache, now in forehead, now in occiput.

, Neuralgia in F. and face. Pricking pain over r. eye.

Drawing pain in r. side. Throbbing pain during motion.

Throbbing pain over root of nose. Constrictive pain
above eyes and in temples. Bruised orsorepain in F.

;

and over nose, > rubbing. Inflammation of sinuses,

with aggravation at same hour each day. Heaviness,

< evening, with pulsations more painful in forehead

and temples.

Temples, swelling of superficial veins ; stitch in 1.,

also > touch ; tearing stitches in 1.
;
pain

;
pain in r. ;

neuralgia in 1. on waking
;
painful hammering at noon

and midnight, after which her body feels paralyzed.

Vertex, pain ; in morning and in occiput
;
pain in V.

as from a weight ; burning pain in V., with sore pain
in scalp when touched ; now a pressing confusing, now
a throbbing, or a burning pain in V., > rubbing ; draw-
ing pain under coronal suture every afternoon. (Hemi-
crania.) Neuralgia on I. side; then paralyzed feeling.

Dull beating pain in one-half of head, as far as above eye.

Aching on 1. side. Tearing in 1. side. When walk-
ing, sensation of two marbles striking each other over
ear. Bruised pain in one side in morning when ris-

ing. Aching in occiput. Tearing in occiput. Occa-
sional shooting in 0.

Hair falls out; on 1. side; thick only on middle of

skull, and the skin desquamated ; with hairs sticking

together in places like felt ; matted on 1. side ; the H.
which had come out grew again, was stiff, brittle and
gray, but gave place to healthy hair. Scurfy eruption
on occiput. Pimples over whole scalp, painful on touch
as if ecchymosed or ulcerated, with the same pain in

whole scalp
;
(very red jjimjales)

;
pimple on 1. side,

covered with scurf, obliging scratching, and painful
when rubbed as if ulcerated. Hard pustules

;
(P., with

burning pain, and on face). Moist discharge. Her-
petic eruption behind r. ear, with red base, burning,
twitching and stitching, then itching. (Corroding ul-

cers.) (Ulcerated crusts ; as far as middle of forehead.)

Sensation as if hair stood on end and were pulled up
by the roots. Pain on touch ; as if ulcerated. Sore-
ness of scalp

; with pain at vertex and sensitiveness of

the hair when touched at the points. Bruised pain in

external head, < touch. (Burning pain in scalp.)

Formication every other night. Creeping on occiput,

as if roots of hair were moving. Itching ; corrosive

;

painful as of an ulcer, with pain as if ecchymosed,
especially in region of occiput

;
(gnawing)

;
(burning).

Clinical.—Neuralgic headache, with extreme prostration,

burning in stomach, retching, thirst, etc. The pains are burning,
shooting, lilce needles, with soreness in the painful part. Dan-
druff, head dry and scaly, soreness, rarely eczema and still more
rarely pustular eruptions.

Eyes.—Blue circles around. Yellow as in jaundice.

Injected; glistening; and vessels of cornea injected.

Sunken ; with pale face. Protruding ; and red ; and
watery. Staring. Distorted. Turned upward and
squinting. Rigid; and turned upward. Suffused,

languid ; with lividity of inner part of under lids.

Tearing ; in 1. ; in r. and at same time in head.

Stitches, with burning. Pain in 1. ; in 1. at night

;

deep-seated in r., with stitches when turning it ; draw-
ing, with twitching in lids ; burning, with photo-
phobia. Heavy pressure. Feeling of sand in 1. ; in

eyes in evening. Burning pain. Burning ; during the
day ; in evening, < lying down, with pricking ; B.,

with smarting. Pulsative throbbing after midnight, and at

every pulsation a stitch. Jerking in 1. Soreness ; with
inflamed look. Sensitiveness. Distended feeling, then
conjunctival inflammation. Prickling.

Nightly itching ; biting, gnawing. Feeling as if

there were a boil below each. Feeling as if full of

tears, but without lachrymation. Feel worse when
moving them or looking steadily. Lachrymation; in

morning, with fluent coryza ; of r. ; L. and itching, with
pus in eyes in morning ; with dazzled sensation in

eyes ; with half-open and red eyes ; corrossive L.,

making cheeks sore, also lids (Merc. cor.). Blue spots

in luhitc of eye, and on abdomen and genitals. White of

eye yellow. Icteric flush in albuginea and at edge of

the reddened cheeks. Eyeballs hot and burning sore.

Pupils dilated; contracted; alternately contracted and
dilated, < in night and by a lighted candle or moving
finger to and fro ; insensible to light.

Lids.—Agglutination ; in morning ; at external canthi

in morning. Gum in the morning. (Edema (Rhus t.,

Apis) often closing eyes ; of 1. ; of upper, with redness,

Swelling ; and redness ; redness and excoriation, of upper,

then of lower 1., then of forehead, head and neck, with-

out pain and without secretion ofmucus; with tendency
to eversion and with redness along edges and at angles,

and painful vision. Blue. Red and half-shut ; edges

red, ; inner surface red, with uneasy sensation rather than
pain, obliging rubbing. Desquamation, with redness

and with line of excoriation at outer canthi. Lower
lid externally excoriated where the burning was most
severe. Blepharadenitis, cil; and idcerosa (Grajjh., Merc).
Inflammation; of 1. upper. Not closed/ during sleep.

Spasmodic closure. Spasms; and of jaws, etc. Tremb-

bling of upper, with lachrymation. Aching over 1. lid, <
raising eyes, and in upper half of ball ; sudden, in

lids at 1 P.M., with jiricking and lachrymation. Smart-
ing as from smoke.
Pain in margins during motion, as if they were dry and

rubbed against the balls. Dry when reading by candle

light, as if eyes loere rubbed by them. Burning in margin

of upper. Itching about lashes. Stiffness ; as if he
had smoked all night. Could not open them at night

without lifting them with her finger; 1. cannot be
opened.

Conjunctiva.

—

Red; or sore. Minutely injected, with

diffused pale redness. Yellow. Bluish-white. Inflam-

mation. Conjunctivitis of tarsal portions ; leith suffusion

of eyes and photophobia ; with itching and depreciation

of vision; with sparkling eyes, anasarca simulating
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increased fat, ending in a hide-bound skeleton slowly

sinking to the tomb ; as from external irritation.

Suborbital pain on I. side, loith stitches. Aching under
r. eye at night, causing so much anguish that she

couid not remain in bed. Pinching over eyes. Vision

lost; dim; as through white gauze; impaired, with

pain in eyes if used. Photophobia. Flickering
;
and

dark ; and when eyes were closed shining particles

floated backward and forward. Dazzled by snow, with

lachrymation. Vision yellow during nausea (Dig.)

;

of sparks ; of white spots or points ; of bluish sparks.

CliniCSil. — OplithaIraia,wlucli is extremely painful, with very

great sensitiveness of the eyes to light, burning, swelling of the

lids. In all the external inHanimalions of the eyeball it is charac-

terized by extreme painfulness (burning), hot and excoriating

lachrymation, swelling of the lids, great photophobia; with these

symptoms it has been found useful, not only in ophthalmias, but in

inflammations of the cornea, with or without ulceration, and also

in internal inflammation, with accumulation of pus in the anterior

chamber (keratitis). In ciliary neuralgia, with line, burning
pains. Disseminated choroiditis. Retinitis albuminurica.

Ears.—Stitches in morning ; outtoard in I. meatus

auditorius at night. Tearing in middle ; sticking

T. outward through I. meatus auditorius, < toivards even-

ing ; drawing T. in 1. lobule; drawing T. behind ear,

extending along neck to shoulder. Otalgia. Cramp,
pain in outer. Deep-seated agreeable creeping. Volup-
tuous tickling in r. meatus, causing rubbing. Sensa-

tion as if 1. meatus were stopped from without. Clos-

ure from within while swallowing, like deafness. Deaf-

ness. Sensitiveness to sound
;
to noise. Sounds, and

in whole head. Ringing ; in r. when sitting. Roar-

ing ; at every piaroxj/sin of pain ; in 1. Rushing noise

as of a near waterfall.

Clinical.—Otorrhcea, with tliin excoriating discharge, some-
times fetid. The skin within the ear becomes raw and burning,

and the discharge becomes ichorous and very olTensive (compare
Mercury).

Nose.—Swollen and pouring forth a. watery discharge.

Pointed. Tip violet and cold. {Ulceration ofupper part

of inner, secreting a fetid, bitter ichor) ; U. of inner sur-

face. Soreness of mucous membrane. Stitches in bones.

Pain in bone, at root. Burning pain. Burning ; in 1.

nostril in evening, with peculiar dryness in back part

of mouth. Itching internally. Dryness. Stoppage as

from catarrh ; distressing S. under bridge, which occa-

sionally altered his speech (Lye). Sneezing; without
coryza ; violent, xvaking at night, with a copious loatenj

discharge. Coryza; every morning on waking, with
sneezing; with hoarseness and sleeplessness; fluent and
dry together ; fluent, with frequent sneezing ; fluent, with
lachrymation in morning. Running from nose ; with
itching. Discharge every day, beginning at 5 a.m., >
hot weather, < morning (Euphras.), went off in open air

;

excoriating (All. cep.) ; watery and excoriating' (All.

cep.) ; watery excoriating from 1. nostril
;
profuse, thick,

yellow. Nosebleed ; after wine ; during ill humor

;

when vomiting. Offensive smells. Smells of pitch

and sulphur alternately.

CliuiOJVl.—Fluent coryza, with watery, burning, acrid dis-

charge and sneezing. As a rule there is no ulceration or stoppage
as in Nux vom., thougli they may occasionally happen. Tlie dis-

charge is always burning, excoriating. Extreme sensitiveness of

smell, cannot bear even the smell of food.

Face.— Swollen (Apis, Rhus t., Merc, c.) ; espe-

cially about eyes, and red; with fixed redness, more
or less under eyes and on cheek-bones; red and
covered with cold sweat; dark and hot; with ery-

sipelatous redness and blisters, which soon dis-

charge and look gangrenous; of r. cheek, with pain

in that side of face and smooth, shining, scarlet

skin over swelling; with fainting fits and vertigo.

Pinched, with sunken eyes (Sec. c, Verat.) ; and livid.

Sunken ; and pale and covered u-itlt. cold, sireut (\'erat..

Tab.) ; and leaden-hued. Deathly color when vomit-

ing (Verat., Tab., Cocc). Pale, yeUow, cachectic.

Pale; corpse-like and convulsively distorted; except a
flush on each cheek. Pale-gray and swollen. Leaden-
gray. Bluish-gray. Dusky. lAvid ; and lurid ; livid

and sunken. (Clayey, lead-colored, with blue and
green streaks and spots.) Complexion by gaslight,

dark ^eenish. Yellowish; with sunken eyes; greenish

Y
;
grayish Y. Black around mouth. Red ; spot on r.

cheek ; in spots and covered with sweat ; especially

upper parts of cheeks ; and distorted ; with yellowish

tinge about nostrils. Hippoa'atic. Appearance is best

compared ivith that of a cholera patient in the algid stage

(Camph., Verat.). Expression of agony. Wild look;

look of vague anxiety and desperation, as well as an
expression of deep trouble. Expression of appre-

hension. Stupid. Frequent smiling. Distmied, as if

dissatisfied; distorted 'drawn lines; distorted by con-

vulsions and pain. Convulsions. Twitching of muscles.

Tearing of a quotidian type ; in 1. half Pain, and
in teeth and gums ; < by touching painless side.

Sensation as if an eruption would appear all over it.

Throbbing, and in head, as if the boils would burst.

Stiff feeling. Lancinations cdong r. inferior maxillary

nerve, repeated while lying, with headache. Jaw,

abscesses ; clenched ; tonic cramp in J. and throat

;

convulsive motions, so as to almost break the glass,

when drinking (Merc, v.)
;
pressure in 1. upper J.

Lips.—Spotted black. Livid. Bluish; and cold.

White-powdered. Swollen; and cracked; with a blister

discharging lymph on r. edge of upper, and a blister

discharging pus on 1. edge of lower. Desquamation.

Brown strip of shrivelled epidermis through middle of

vermilion border of lower. Painful blotches in

upper. Corrosive ulcer (Merc), painful in evening

after lying down, and waking at night, tearing and
smarting in day on motion, the pain < touch and ex-

posure to air. Superficial ulcers on inner surface, with

swelling of lips and pain < eating or speaking, after-

wards with ptyalism. Sore, with idcers in mouth. Erup-
tion similar to herpes labialis. Eruption on lower,

with a thick crust and lardaceous base. Painless

E. on margin of vermilion border. Bleeding of lower

after eating. Distorted as in risus sardonicus ; mouth
drawn in all directions. Pricking twitching in one side

of upper, < when going to sleep. Lower burning, hang-

ing down, everted, painful, and cannot be approxi-

mated to upper lip, preventing speech. Itching of

upper, as if pricked with red-hot needles, extending as

far as under nose, next day swelling of upper lip above
vermilion border. Dry ; and pale red ; and covered

with herpes.

Clinical.—Face is apt to be pale and puffy, even in fever,

especially with all gastro-enteric troubles; sometimes pinched

and drawn, hippocratio, cold or covered with cold sweat. Facial

neuralgia, witli burning tearing pains.

Mouth.—Teeth. Yellowish-earthy, with little lustre.

Sordes. Tartar at base. Progressive caries, with

aching. Grinding; in sleep. Falling out of all.

Looseness and prominence of one in morning, icith pain in

gum on touch, and pain in outside of cheek over the
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tooth, the tooth not painful when biting teeth together. The
r. upper began to loosen and were removed with the

fingers. Loose, seemed longer, roas sensitive to pressure

and cold water (Merc). Painful looseness, with sore-

ness, < chewing, likewise the gums are painful on
touch and the cheek swollen (Phos., Merc). Stitches.

Tearing recurring regularly at night ; tearing in teeth

and head before menses, driving her almost to frenzy,

and she strikes her head with her fist. Aching ; in 1.

upper ; in all 1. ; and in gums and face ; on rising, <
afterwards, with salivation ; in r. molars in evening, <
lower ; waking at night ; in upper on biting on them

;

extending to all teeth of that side
;
jerlcing continuous

A., extending to temple, > sitting up ; as if loosely not <
by chewing. Loose sensation. Dull, as if she could

not chew with them.
A large portion of the alveolar process of superior

maxilla was detached (Phos.). Abscess over r. upper
canine tooth, discharging sanious pus (Phos.). Gin-

givolabial groove much injected. Gums crimson line
;

swollen, bleeding, painful to touch and siDotted white

;

swollen and covered with a network .of white false

membrane; spongy; aphthous ulceration of G. and
tonsils ; tender and shining ; burning in G. ; stitches in

G. in morning ; nightly tearing in G. of incisors, <

lying on afiected side, > warmth of stove, next morn-
ing the nose is swollen and painful to touch

;
pain.

Tongue.—Swollen ; and grayish ; and foul. Large,

indented, with silvery-white fur, through which the

dark red papillee project. Protruding papillae, at

end scarlet. Bluish. Red; and smooth and dry

(Verat v.). Wiite (Ant. c, Bry., Tarax.) ; and dry;

and moist ; W., with red tip ; whitish in centre ; ujaper

surface white, not coated, but thickened. Brown
and dry (Plumb.). Dryish, cofl^ee-brown color, chang-

ing to an inky color. Black and dry, and the

ecchymosed spots on the skin became dry and black.

Tongue coated ; sometimes with red edges ; patchy (Tarax.),

with a red streak in middle and redness of tip ( Verat. v.,

Phos.) ; brown (Plumb.) and dry ; white, with red mar-
gins and pain ; white, with scattered red papillse, as in

scarlatina
;
yellowish-white ; tongue, roof of mouth, gums

and fauces covered with white velvety coat, growing
dryer and harder until fourteenth day,' then began to

detach itself and was discharged by the bowels, having
the fetor of putrid animal matter, leaving mouth, throat,

stomach and bowels tender
;
green

;
yellow at base and

red at tip and edges
;
(Merc. if). Tongue inflamed,

dry, cracked, with a brownish coat in centre, gums
dry and angry, mouth feeling as if lined with flannel.

Tongue dry; D. morbidly red, with papillae attip; D. and
coated towards back ; D. and excoriated. Superficial

ulcers on edges. Stitches in root, as from a fish-bone,

when swallowing or turning head. Boring in r. bor-

der in a sort of half sleep. Pain on side of ti^j as if

corroded. Sensation of blisters. on it. Pain as if cov-

ered with burning painful vesicles. Scalded feeling.

Burning ; and in pharynx and stomach ; and in palate

and throat. Coldness. Seemed thick. Drawn . to-

gether, as from alum. Weakness and pain. Insensi-

bility as if burnt and dead, and no taste.

Mouth in general.—Lost the power of speech. Speech

monosyllabic, tremulous. Aphthse ; and in tongue

;

A., white then becoming l)lack. Painful blisters, and
on tongue (Borax, Sul. ac.,Merc.). Mucous membrane
abraded. Hsemorrhage, and from rectum (Phos.,

Crotal., Sec. c). White pointed prominences on palate

and uvula, seemingly the membr-ane covering pal-

ate, bones and velum pendulum detached at the parts

by a whitish liquid. Slimy M. and throat. Stinging,

and in pharynx. Pain beginning at 1. side, then af-

fecting all gums. Burning pain. Burning in mouth,

along pharynx and in a pit of stomach (Arum t.,

Nit. ac, Mag.). Dry feeling in M. ; with thirst, but he

drinks little at a time. Roughness of hard palate.

Imagines he has sand in M. M., lips and tongue sore

and ajapeared scalded in patches. Tenderness, and in

throat. Salivation; must spit often. Bloody saliva,

(Merc, Sec. c, Zinc). Bitter saliva. F)-othy S. expecto-

rated. Breath has a peculiar offensive, pungent odor.

Fetor of breath (Am., Merc, Nit. ac.) ; with superfi-

cial ulceration of gums and throat.

Taste.

—

Bitter; (mornings) ; after eating ; after eating

and drinking ; with yellow diarrhoea. Sweetish and in

throat. Putrid; mornings. Nauseous. Metallic. Burn-

ing, astringent. Dry, as of wood. Sooty. Disgust-

ing, sour. Sour; to food. Flat T.. to beer. Salt T. to

food. Food tastes as if not salted enough.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the teeth, burning tearing; > heat

of the stove, < after midnight, with great prostration; teeth feel

long and very sore. Gums imhealthy, bleeding easily, with a

general caelieciic condition. Tongue ulcerated. Canker sores on
tongue. Epithelioma of tongue. Neuralgia of tongue, with burn-

ing pain. In fevers the tongue may be red and dry, or it may be

brown and black, smooth, as if varnished, generally very sore

mouth; gangrenous sloughs of tongue (cancerous). Ulceration of

mouth, with great dryness and burning heat. Gangrenous sore

mouth of children (compare with Chloride of Potash).

Throat.—Submaxillary glands swollen, with aching

and contusive pain; swelling of I, < evening; (S.,

with pain on pressure) ; of parotid and submaxillary

glands. Swelling of 1. carotid when stooping. Swell-

ing of thyroid gland, especially on r. side ; of fauces,

with redness ; of uvula, with ledness
;
of tonsils, with

false membrane. Diphtheritis. Redness, with aphthous
ulceration. Ulceration; with inflammation resem-

bling diphtheria and quinsy; spotted with white

ulcers, next clay soreness descending gullet into chest,

with an excoriation on each side of uvula, a white

ulcer on 1. tonsil, and redness and tenderness of rest

of throat and back of palate, swallowing a liquid

caused gasping, hurried cough and pain. At base of

each pillar af)htha surrounded by red areola, with

redness of pharynx. Obstinate follicular soreness.

Superficial excoriation. Inflamm.atiorn and siuelling in-

ternally and externally about root of tongue. Tonsillitis,

with dry tongue and mouth. Constant spitting of

saliva and mucus from fauces. Hawks up gray

mucus. Spasm. Cramp. Tearing. Pain; in even-

ing
;
when talking ; from vomiting, and in chest ; with

inflammation ; on 1. side as far as jjectoralis muscle.

Nausea, with accumulation of water in mouth.
Strangling. Feels closed, and nothing can pass

through it. . Constriction ; as if swollen ; suffocative C.

;

spasmodic C. Sensation as of a hair in it. Scraping

;

as of rancid grease, in morning on swallowing first

mouthful ; behind velum pendulum palati between
acts of deglutition. Roughness ; morning, with hoarse-

ness. Husky feeling. Soreness j capricious. Dry-

ness; with soreness, scraping and burning ; with thirst.

Burning ; in pharynx
;
and in oesophagus ; and in region

of stomach; and in chest; with lancinations ; with

uneasiness and hoarseness ; with oppression as if suf-

focating. Uneasiness. Sensation of a lump of mucus,
which tastes of blood. Bitterness after a meal, the
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food having a natural taste every other day (like a

tertian fever). Sweetish taste. Globus hystericus.

Parulytir nmilitnm of pharynx and oesophagus, the bread

fell ivilh ilif/li-iilii/ II ad a rumbling noise. Swallowing diffi-

'cvlt; ami iniiiifid ; impossible. Constant desire to

swallow saliva.

CEsophagus.—Burning pain ; and in stomach, with

nausea and vomiting. Burning. Soreness. Constric-

tion. Spasmodic contraction.

Cllnicnl.—Arsenic is not so often indiciited in ulcerations

of the throat as many other drugs, rarely in the early sta^e of diph-

theria ; it is valuable in the later stages with profound prostra-

tion, especially if the membrane of the throat becomes dry, with

burning thirst, irritable stomach, profound prostration or with

albuminuria and dropsy. Inflammation of the oesophagus, with

spasmodic stricture on swallowing food, burning.

Stomach.—Appetite increased. Constant craving

for food. Desire for acids and acid fruit. Inclina-

tion for lard. Inclination to eat, but everything is

repugnant. Capricious. Lost; for dinner; lost, with

pressing in region of stomach ; lost, still he relishes the

food he eats; lost or else craving. Loathing' of fooii
;

of butter ; of anirnal food.

Thirst ; frequent in evening, seldom during the day
;

at night, from dryness of throat ; < evening; > night;

but drinking did not refresh him ; he drinks much, but

little at a time ; loith dryness of mouth and a peculiar

thick, white saliva ; with anxiety. Burning T; without

especial desire to drink. Constant T. for cold water,

the smallest quantity of which could not be retained.

Desire for coffee ; for milk, which was usually repul-

sive ; fur malt beer; (for brandy). Thirst absent;

diirlniilhr rhill (Gels., Op.).

Kriirtatioiis; < drinking; with nausea; with hic-

cough. Unsuccessful. Empty ; after every attack of

vomiting. Of foul-smelling gases. Tasting of ingesta.

Sour after dinner. Bitter after eating, with gulping

up of bitter greenish mucus. Acrid fluid rises into

mouth. Waterbrash after 4 p.m. ; wdien coughing vio-

lently. Hiccough; at night; at night when rising,

with a scraping rejjulsive taste in mouth ; after eating,

then eructations ; long-lasting at the hour when the

fever ought to come ; convulsive.

Nausea; at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.; in forenoon, obliging

him to lie down, with tearing around knuckles and on
dorsum of foot ; often about 10 p.m. and nearly always
on waking, but not at night unless she happened to

be up ; from drinking ; after eating, with vomiting

;

before a meal, and after eating or drinking distention,

or pressure and cutting in abdomen ; before and after

dinner, with imperfect waterbrash ; in open air ; when
sitting, with waterbrash, the N. > walking in open
air, then profuse papescent stools ; when sitting up in

bed, and frequently sudden vomiting; in open air;

after the heat ; > brandy ; in pharynx and stomach

;

with rare vomiting, but frequent retching, which increased

periodically, with oppression. Ineffectual inclination to

vomit anci purge, ivith cramp in stomach and abdomen,

and he imagined he had cholera. Nausea, luith anguish ;

luith faintncss, tremor, heat all over and shuddering ; with
copious flow of tenacious saliva ; with flow of viscid

saliva from mouth, heat in fauces, stupor and small,

frequent pulse ; with failure of vision, jxdlor and difli-

cult breathing; w'ith headache and diarrhoea; with
sweetish taste in mouth ; constricting, then vomiting

;

as high up as chest in morning on waking, then vom-
iting of white mucus and a bitter taste in mouth ; with
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distended feeling in stomach, pain as from a fire

within, burning in mouth, then vomiting of a greenish

fluid, then burning in throat and along oesophagus,

tenesmus, slight discharge of mucus, excoriation of

anus, then bloody vomiting.

Retching; violent; violent, with vomiting, griping in

abdomen and pain; ineffectual; tendency to R. from

crying or coughing; as soon as he had taken a few

spoonfuls of soup, with vomiting; and vomiting,

nearly approaching convulsions ; with violent vomi^
ing of much greenish liquid, and two stools consisting

of food eaten the previous day, almost undigested;

constant, and sometimes vomiting, with spasms of

stomach and bowels, weak and quick pulse, frequent

dark bloody diarrhoea, frequent coldness of limbs,

then soreness of stomach.
Vomiting; all night, with diarrhoea; every time

after drinking (Euj). per.), also loith pjain in abdomen

and pharynx; after eating (Tab.), also without nausea;

on raising head; whenever he drank, with shivering

(Caps.) ; an hour after getting up ; waking her from

sleep ; < night, > towards morning, when diarrhoea

appeared; > water (cold, Cupr.) ; of all nourishment

as soon as it touches the stomach ; if food ; then mucus

and green bile; of food mixed with a tenacious mass;

of food mixed with a reddish 1)rown liquid
;
of food,

mucus and a fluid partly acid, partly bitter ; of food

and white mucus ; fragments of food, then water, with

relief; of food, then repeated diarrhrea, with relief;

sudden V. of food mixed with bile. Incessant vomit-

ing of the milk, with roaring Like a wild animal on
account of pain.

Difficult V. of the beverage and of yellaiv-green mucus

and water, with bitier taste in mouth, ichich remained a
long time. Violent vomiting ; excited by any substance

taken into stomach ; with sensation as if it icoidd

tear out his stomach and intestine--^ ; violent, with frequent

unconsciousness, then trenibling, al)dominal pain and
repeated stools ; violent, with violent nosebleed

;

violent, of a broivn turbid matter mixed with mucus and

sometimes streaked with blood ; violent, of mucus and
bile, also of frothy masses ; violent, with internal

burning, thirst and heat. V&miting of blood; and
mucus; of blood, and evacuation of blood (with burn-

ing pain in anus). Evacuation upward and down-
ward of much blood, mixed with bilious matter, with

relief; with cutting in stomach. Bilious V. ; on get-

ting up ;
of bile and mucus ; bilious and watery

;

bloody and slimy, of green insoluble bile ; of green

bilious matter and ropy mucus. Vomiting of greenish

matter, streaked with blood. Of green matter at night

and of wdaitish stuff next morning. Bitter ; < bitter

green-yellow liquid ; greenish hitter. Green; on drink-

ing. Grass-green. Yellowish, greenish, stercoi'a-

ceous. Pinkish. Reddish. Brown and green sub-

stances. Brownish fluid, which became green on
standing. Of an alternately thin or thick brownish

dark substance, u'ith exertion and increa.'<c of pain in

stomach. Discharge of a reddish-black matter through

mouth and anus. Vomiting of a yellow fluid
;
yellow,

mixed with frothy saliva or streaks of blood; of a

thin, bluish, dirty yellow substance, then debility

;

of a vellowish fluid, streaked with green. "White

fluid.
" Frothy fluid. ^^'atery. Gfairy fluid in

morning. Glairy substance, tinged with blood.

Mucus in morning, with increased saliva : of white

mucus ; of yellow mucus ; of tenacious mucus and a
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brownish mass. Sour. Of a substance which causes
j

constriction in throat.

Vomiting- brings no relief. V., with apprehensions of

death ; with anxiety, prostration and tightness at

throat; ivith diarrhaa; with diarrhoea of greenish

bloody water; with diarrhoea, then collapse; with

purging and unbearable odor ; with pains in abdomen
and legs ; with thirst, also with burning in abdomen ; with

palpitation ; with prostration ; with horrid cries.

Sudden vomiting, ending in abortion, alternating

with diarrhoea, then constipation. Periodic, more a

retching. Paroxysmal. Symptoms like cholera, ex-

cept that the vomited matter was like thin coffee

grounds. Attack like sf)oradic cholera, incessant

vomiting, diarrhoea, cramp) in calves, livid appearance
and evacuation of liquids, showing no signs of blood.

Pressed hand on epigastric region, lamented, groaned
and screamed. Distention; and hardness; D.,with
greater warmth than in rest of body. Fulness ; in

morning. Kepletion in evening, with aversion to food

and pain after eating ; in epigastric region, with pinch-

ing in abdomen. Spasms, with colic, diarrhoea and
fainting fits ; spasmodic jerks from pit to rectum.

Stomach seemed to jump, then pain with vomiting
of fluid, apparently the water he had drunk, which
relieved the jDains, but they returned and were acute

over the whole body. Cramp in S. and abdomen.
Stitches as with a thousand red-hot needles ; in pit

when coughing. Tearing, and in abdomen ; trans-

versely across in afternoon when walking ; spasmodic.
Spasmodic cutting in S., abdomen and chest. Pinch-

ing stitching cutting in pit during menses, extending

to hypogastrium, and in back and sides of abdomen,
so that she had to bend double when standing or

sitting, with loud eructations, moaning and weeping.

Tearing boring in S. and intestines, ivith spasm. Pinching
in pit, towards r. side of abdomen, causing her to

stoop. Gnawing and pricking in pit (acute and fine

beating), with tense feeling. Gnawing, corrosive pain.

Cardialgia.

Pain ; in epigastric region ; across epigastric region
;

in epigastric and umbilical regions ; in epigastrium and
chest; in gastric region; in pit; in pit, arresting breath-

ing; in evening ; at exterior wall when talking ; from eat-

ing ; when she drank ; after breakfast and dinner, with
empty eructations and nauseating relaxation of body

;

after eating, so that he could not stand up ; in epigas-

trium after evening meal, with nausea and inditi'erent

appetite ; at orifice after eating, and in fauces as if food

remained high up, then empty eructations
;
from

violent retching ; on pressure ; in pit ; in pit, with heat

;

epigastrium and upper abdomen; and navel region;

and abdomen, more at large end of S. Pain on touch
;

in epigastrium; and abdomen; and bladder; then
more in regions of liver and abdomen

; > siueet milk ;

with constantly increasing anxiety and cries for help

;

with headache ; with cramp, vomitings and waterbrash
in S. and lower part of chest, with heat ; in ei^igastrium,

with heat ; in epigastrium, with tension, alternating

with headache. Intermittent pain.

Pain in epigastrium as if cut off from hypogastrium,
with anguish and lamentations about his pains. Pain
as if S. would be distended and torn to pieces. Pain
as if full of flatus, < after vomiting and diarrhoea.

Paroxysmal P. ; in epigastric region. Spasmodic, with
writhing, moaning and making strange faces; peri-

odic spasmodic P., and in abdomen. Throbbing

pain in epigastrium, preventing sleep. Painful draw-
ing, with shivering. Drawing pain in pit in evening

when sitting, extending around loiver border of I. ribs,

as if something were torn loose. Smarting P.

Burning pain (Ox. ac.) ; and in abdomen ; < pressure ;

in epigastrium and ujjper abdomen, < pressure ; ex-

tending to pharynx. Burning ; in pit ; in region ; in

epigastrium; in cardiac portion; < motion of child in

titeri; > vomiting; with unea.siness ; with pressure

as of a load ; with pain in S. and liver, < touch ; iijith

thirst; with anxiety and retching; with tenderness of
epigastrium and cramps, with aching ; in epigastrium

and throat, with constriction in latter; in S. and
chest, with ojapression; extending from pylorus to

throat ; from pit to throat, where it is most violent,

causes scraping and hinders swallowing. Heat rises

from S.

Internal chilliness in epigastric region, and he is never
clad warm enough, though the parts feel warm to

touch. Coldness ; in pit. Anxiety in pit (Arg. n.)
;
at

night rising high up. Indescribable anguish in pit,

without distention or colic. Constriction in epigastric

region. Contraction in S. and pharynx, with painful

burning. Strangulating feeling, with sensitiveness to

touch. Gastritis (Arg. n., Phos., K. bi., etc.). Gastro-

dynia. Inflammation of alimentary mucous mem-
brane. Dreadful suifering in epigastrium. Distress

;

then nausea and vomiting. Soreness in pit when talk-

ing, drawing breath or moving about (Bry.) ; when
coughing. Tensive sensation in epigastric region.

Coidd not bear any wine. Digestion weak, with dislike-

to meat. Inability to digest food, especially meat.

Indigestion in various forms. Acidity. Weight after

eating, as from a stone (Bry.). Heaviness; with ano-

rexia. Weakness of epigastrium after micturition, so.

that she trembled. Sinking.

CliniCill.—Most violent gastro-enteritis, even ulceration, and
various diseases of the stomach (cancerous, etc.), are cured by Arsenic,,

alwavs with a few characteristic indications, extreme thirst, with

extreme irritability of the stomach, whicli will retain but little,

if anything, extreme soreness, with burning heat. In less serions

conditions it is frequently useful, for instance, persistent deathly

nausea of pregnancy, chronic catarrh of the stomach ; the whole
inner portion of the stomach seems raw ; constrictive pain when
the stomach is empty. Severe gastralgia brouglit on by the

slightest food or drink, the patient thinks that she shall die, with

profound prostration, the pain is burning hot and extends up sides

and over abdomen.

Abdomen!—Inclined to lie on. Swollen ; and pain-

ful ; and tympanitic ; every morning, then emission of

flatus ; after stool. Distention after eating, > leaning

his back against soinething. Softness. Retractiori

;

with feeling as in lead colic, and little sensitiveness to

pressure. Walls contracted and almost touch spinal

column, recti muscles stretched like a rope. Tension;

of muscles, outline distinct, with pain in r. hypochon-
drium on firm pressure. Unevenness from epigastric

region to pubis and to hypochondria, caused by spas-

modic contractions of abdominal muscles and of vis-

cera, with faintness, sickness and purgings of bright

green color like paint. Spasms in evening after lying

down, with pinching and with sweat, then emission of

flatus and thin stool. Gurgling. Rumbling ; morning
on waking ;

theia twisting and cutting, then diarrhoeic

stools. Flatulence; after eating; putrid smelling

flatus. Increased peristaltic action. Hfemorrhage.

Cramp ; beginning in abdomen. Stitches, extending

into vagina. Tearing; with nausea and vomiting..
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(Lancinating tearing and gnawing, and in stomach.)

Catling ; and tearing, with coldness of hands and feet

and with cold sweat on face; before diarrhoea, with

twisting; with vomiting; clawing, in evening after

lying down and in morning after rising, sometimes
darting through abdominal ring (as if a hernia would
])rotrude) into spermatic cord and perineum, then

rumbling and grumbling. Pinching as if diarrhoja

would occur. Griping ;
and free movement of bowels.

Pain ; in afternoon, with diarrhoea and chilliness,

the pain continuing after the diarrhoea ; at night ; at

midnight, especially in hypogastrium, then burning
in stomach ; on touch ; < touch of bed-covers, with

tension ; < pressure ; > after stool ; with unbearable

anxiety ; with tense and heavy sensation in r. epigas-

tric and hypogastric regions; with urging to stool,

then diarrhoea ; with diarrhoea and vomiting ; with
constipation ; with heat in face ; and in legs

;

so that he rolled about the floor and despaired of

his lift; so violent that she had to hold on to the

houses to prevent falling ;
causing screams. Twisting

pain and griping ; twisting before and . during stool,

with pinching and rumbling. Deep-seated. Pain
moving, with diarrhoea and pains in anus. Pain be-

comes seated in 1. side. Intermittent, smarting.

Sore. Bruised, as if crushed, during cough. Drawing
pain, which moved to the head, where there was a

beating and still more a jerking, then it extended to

the 1. side, where sudden jerking stitches were felt.

Burning pain ; noon and afternoon, > after stool

;

increased to sharp pain on pressure; especially in side.

Burning ; < stretching feet, with constriction
;
with heat

and thirst; and in throat and chest. Anxietij. icil/i jmin

so violent that he grasped bystanders and agaiit puxhed

them from him, frequently jumped out of bed and sat on

the chamber or ran about; A., with fever and thirst.

Piteous complaints that an unpleasant sensation in A.
and anguish took away his breath and forced him to

bend double in this or that direction or to rise and
walk about. Discomfort. Intestines feel as if drawn
together. Drawing and pressure, as fi'om incarcerated

flatus. Uneasiness when at rest. Pulsation extend-
ing deep inwardly. Weakness of muscles.

Pain in upper abdomen. Tendency to inflamma-
tion of duodenum, with pain. Digging in r. side of

A., with pressure. Pain in r. side. Rheumatic pain
in 1. side. Liver, congestion and torpidity, with various

symptoms resulting therefrom, and bilious and fever-

ish attacks; pain over region of liver, also < pressure;

pain in liver when walking in open air ; tenderness in

region, > diarrhoea ; irritation of L., with yellowish or

sickly pale look.

Spleen hypertrophied. Stitches under short ribs, <
lying on that side. Lancinations under 1. short ribs

in evening after lying down. Cutting below last ribs,

< touch. Hypochondria tense and shaken by convul-
sions

; increased tension of H. during paroxysm of

fever, and he is almost unable to lie on that side.

Pain in r. hypochondrium ; and in adjoining lumbar
region, extending through side of scrotum, sometimes
into r. groin and side of abdomen, like renal colic.

Drawing stitching under 1. H. when clearing throat,

extending into chest.

Umbilicus.

—

Pain about, causing him to bend forward,

< touch, attempting to raise himself or to lie on back;
drawing pain in region

;
pains which were in the

stomach at first piassed down into intestines, he pressed

with his r. hand on the navel and cried that his intestines

were burning. ^ Pains beloNV U.

Hypogastrium.

—

Pinching increasing tn cutting, in

morning, before, during and after diarrhcea. Cutting.

Slow stitches in groins. Pain on pressure. Pain in

inguinal and iliac regions, < pressure. Sprained pain
in groin and r. lumbar region when stooping. Con-
tractive pain in 1. groin during micturition. Sensa-

tion of a bar around fianks. Burning in groin.

CliniCall.—Metro-peritonitis, nausea, vomiting, profound
prostration, cold sweat, brown tongue, burning ]iain, etc. Catarrlial

enteritis. Ulceration of tbe bowels. Enlarged spleen, with
paroxysms of violent pain. Enlarged liver. Intiammations of the

liver, associated with inflammations of the kidneys. A great

variety of inflammatory disorders of tlie abdominal viscera, char-

acterized by extreme sensitiveness, tendency to collapse and gen-
eral Arsenic symptoms. Dropsy of abdomen.

Rectum.—Painful spasmodic protrusion of; remains
protruded after haemorrhage. Hxmon-hage. Stitches

during menses, extending to anus and pudendum

;

deep in, with itching. Prickling ; as if passing sand.

Burning ; after stool (JEsc. h.), ivith weakness and tremb-

ling in all limbs. Peculiar feeling of smarting and
pain at end, with inclination to evacuate, but not.

tenesmus. Urging to stool; driving out of bed; con-

stant U. ; ineffectual. Tenesmus ; as in dysentery, with

burning, pain and pressure in rectum and anus (Sulph.,

Nit. ac.) ; with mucous stools ; with stools tinged with
blood.

Anus.—Hsemorrhoids ; blind, painful, icith sloiv hoi

prickings; bleeding and protruding; with pricking

when walking and sitting, not at stool. Twitching.

Hiemorrhoidal tenesmus, causing burning pain, < at

night, preventing sleep, < in day and increasing to

stitches, < walking. Soreness when touched. Burn-
ing ; > hard, knotty stool; with itching. Itching;

and in privates, with soreness and sometimes .iharp

pain. Itching scraping or smarting. Corrosive itch-

ing in perineum.

Clinical.—Haemorrhoids, with burning like fire, > heat.

Stool.— Watery ; and oflensive ; and painful ; and
frequent; profuse; profuse, with relief; only of blood

and water ; white, curdy ; ash-colorcd, like dirty water,

with yellow mucus, without pain or tenesmus; yel-

low, scanty, then tenesmus and colic around umbili-

cus ; frequent yellowish, after pincliing in lower
abdomen, with thirst; contained acrid water. Greenish,

watery, involuntary ; G. watery, painless ; G. bloody
water, with vomiting; watery, mixed with lumps of

green mucus. Molcnt, watery. Black fluid, burning

the anus, after uneasiness and pain in abdomen.

Diarrhoea ; in afternoon ; from fruit or fresh vege-

tables (China.) ; < niglit, with coldness of extremities

(Sec. c, Verat.) ; with vomiting (Verat.) ; with prostra-

tion; with tenesmus.; with much rumbhng ; icith

abdominal pain, also with grasping of hands towards

head and drawing of the legs up high ; with itching

and soreness of anus; with tearing and cutting in abdo-

men; with anxiety and cutting in abdomen and ex-

haustion; difficult; dark, bloody-colored ; black mucous,,

with persistent vomiting; chronic, dark, muddy, oflensive,

forcible and sudden, and he turns pale at the same
time; frequent, i-iolent, offensirc, black; yellow, with tenes-

mus and burning pain in rectum and anus (Aloe);

yellow, with bitter mouth; olive-green; inodorous,

also unhealthy ; inodorous as after indigestion. Dys-

entery-like. Siimy, morning and forenoon, preceded by
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griping and followed by straining ; S., having a hacked
appearance. Containing grumous particles. Bilious.

(Greenish dark brown, smelling like a putrid ulcer.)

Profuse, first white, then yellowish half-liquid, invol-

untary, while standing, as if one suddenly ojjened the

pipe of a vessel containing liquid. Scybalous pas-

sages of clayey color. Diarrhoea alternating with

constipation.

Constipation ; ivith pain in abdomen. Hard stool,

with vomiting ; scanty ; black ; black at first, after-

wards stools covered with bilious mucus. (Knotty,
' unsatisfactory.) At first thick stools, at last diarrhoeic,

green.

Stools black, acrid, putrid. Black ; containing black

matter and worms. Discharge of a reddish-black

matter through mouth and anus. Blackish-brown bili-

ous, -with griping. Brownish, mixed with mucus.
Yellowish-brown. Dark, offensive, frequent, and at same
time vomiting of a clear mucous odorless liquid.

Green ; streaked with green and offensive. Bloody

;

with tenesmus ; contained bloody mucus. Watery blood

with and surrounding S. Evacuation upward and down-
ward of much blood mixed with bilious matter, with
relief, covered with a mass which appeared combined
of jelly and bile. Expulsion of pieces of mucus, ivith

tenesmus and cutting in anus, as from blind hsemorrhoids.

Stools unhealthy, pale, with constant passing of mucus
and rarely of blood ; of white tenacious mucus, simi-

*lar to rinsings of intestines, which masses formed
lumps of the size of a fist.

Stools excoriated skin about anus. Contained a ball,

seemingly of undigested fat mixed with tendinous
parts. Profuse S. SmallS. after colic, loith tenesmus, first

of dark-green faeces, then of dark-green mucus. Frequent
calls, with scanty discharges of brick-red fluid. In-

voluntary ; and micturition ; and copious, painless

;

copious at every act of vomiting ; serous, corroding,

as if there were fire at anus. While fully conscious she

discharges stool and wine unawares ; supposing it to be
flatus. Frequent ; in afternoon ; but not effectual

;

mixed with slimy, fatty masses. Retarded. No stool.

CliniCcll.—Diarrhoeas generally dark, scanty, watery or mu-
cous, sometimes bloody. Stools may he brown or black, burning,
putrid, brought on by eating or drinking, or <^ after midnight,
preceded by most violent burning and cutting pains and fol-

lowed by extreme exhaustion ; the general Arsenic symptoms
are usually present. Constipation rare, abdomen painful.

Urinary Organs.—Urethra. Burning ; on urinating

(Sulph.) ; in anterior part in morning at beginning of

micturition. Urethritis. Deep-seated tearings. Biting
pain. Urging to urinate

;
frequent, with copious urine

;

frequent, which at times is accomplished only with
difficulty ; constant urging, with burning in bladder

;

constant urging, with hot and dark urine ; desire which
he cannot satisfy,^axid with a catheter only a few sj)Oon-

fuls of clear urine are discharged.
Micturition involuntary (Caust.) ; of scanty urine.

Frequent at night, with a large quantity each time.

Difficult; spasmodic difficulties! Strangury; with
red urine. Ischuria; with pain in bladder. Urine
retained ; in spite of all internal exertions to pass it

;

as if bladder tvere paralyzed.

Urine copious ; and dark brown (Benz. ac.) ; burning
hot. Scanty ; and burning (Canth., Merc, c.)

;
passed

with difficulty ; and dark yellow, and depositing lithate
• of ammonia ; drawn by catheter, and giving the char-
acteristic reaction of glycosuria. Almost colorless.

Red. Dark, wine-yellow, with pressure. (Greenish,

dark brown, turbid when emitted, looking like cow-

dung stirred up with water, and forming no sedi-

ment.) Hxmaturia (Phos., Tereb.). Turbid U. Red
sand and pain in passing it. Much sediment. Brick-

dust sediment.

Clinical. — Acute and chronic inflammation of the kidneys,

either idiopathic or associated with various diseases, the urine is

scanty, hot, there are generally great oedema and dropsy, very irri-

table stomach and bowels, great thirst. Inflammation of the

bladder, with extreme burning on urinating. The urine is usually

very scanty with all diseases, suppressed (in Asiatic cholera or in

dropsy), tliick, sometimes fetid. Biabetes has been cured.

Sexual Organs.—Painful swelling. Sharp pain. Spha-
celus of male. Penis sioollen (Merc, c, Rhus t.) ; blue-

red and cracked ; and burning
;
painful, with violent

efforts to urinate. Pain in penis, bladder and kidneys.

Itching on glans ; corrosive, on posterior part. Stitch-

ing itching on tip of prepuce. Discharge of prostatic

juice, with diarrhceic stool. Erections in morning

;

with burning in anterior part of prepuce ; rare and in-

complete. Frequent priapism. Scrotum swollen ; all

the reddened part covered with small vesicles dis-

charging slightly and reddening in dessication ; cuticle

peeled off' leaving cutis vera exposed, inflamed aird

bleeding, both testes were enlarged and could not be

touched. Loss of power. Strong desire. Emission,

with sexual dreams ; without dreams, then continued

erection.

Female.—Itching. Tenderness of labia. Sudden

.profuse discharge of dark blood from vagina. Discharge

of bloody mucus after menses (Zinc). Leucorrhma;

while standing and emitting flatus ; copious, yellowish,

thick and corrosive (Sep.)
;

yellow, offensive, watery

after menses, with discharges from rectum of blood

and purulent mucus, with burning pain. Uterine

suffering. Uterine weakness, with abdominal pain

and nervous prostration. Active fcetal movements
during the attack (she was seven months advanced

in pregnancy). Premature delivery. Difficult and
distressing delivery of a stillborn foetus, apparently

between fifth and sixth month, and great weakness,

though there was no flooditig. Amenorrhea (Puis.).

Constant exhausting menorrhagia (Phos., Sec. c). Menses

too early (Calc. c). Menses profuse (Calc. c.)
;

pale

(Phos.) ; and scanty (Sulph.) ;
suppressed ; and, in

their stead, stitches in gluteal region and in shoulders.

Furor, and if not satisfied spontaneous orgasm.

(!liilieal.—Hydrocele in a child. It has been found valu-

able in inflammations of the pelvic viscera, pelvic cellulitis,

uterine enlargement and tumors, ulcerations and cancer of the

uterus, uterine haemorrhage ; in all these diseases the indications

are lancinating burning pains, etc. Leucorrhcea acrid, burning,

offensive, thin, or sometimes thick and yellow, with general

anaemia, etc. Burning pain in r. ovary, amenorrhoea, instead of

menses profuse, excoriating leucorrhcea. Granulations on inner

surface of uterus, with pains as from red-hot wires.

Respiratory Organs.—Air passages seem constricted.

Larnyxdry. Spasm of glottis (Chlorine.). Hoarseness;

on waking, ivith pain in chest ; toneless voice. Husky
atid guttural. Voice hollow, speech unintelligible.

Voice trembling ; and speech monosyllabic ; uneven,

noiv strong, noiv weak. Feeble, whispering, thick and
rough. Aphonia. Bronchitis ; obstinate.

Cough ; evenings directly after lying doivn (Dro.) ; even-

ing rfirr h/ing down, she has to sit up, then contrartirr pnin in

cjiii/ii-^frir i-ri/ion and pit of stomach, this pain rmifinnnl the

cough, irliirli made her iveak ; evenings before .^/rc/), /rooi a
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unwky sciknaUon in larnyx, nn from Hulphur fumes ; C. in

evening, with nausea and retching ; at night, he lias

to nit lip as soon as it begins (Con., Hyosc.)
; fits cf C.

wake him at night, as if he would suffocate, and the throat

lieaiMcs sivollen (Lach.) ; when going into cold open air

(l^hos., Kali, c, Didc.) ; when moving the body, fre-

quently jiutting him out of breath suddenly ; on

drawing a deep breath or moving about; when he
drinks without thirst; from, tickling in larnyx (Brom.)

;

from a constrictive sensation in upper part of larnyx, us

from sulphur fames ; from irritation in air passages

;

< after drinking (Phos.) ; < morning, with expectora-

tion of slimy purulent masses ; < night, from ticlcling

in tlu'oat, < speaking, causing pain in abdomen, with

green expectoration. I

Cough, with yellowish expectoration, and bronchitic

rales in chest ; with muco-crepitant rales (without

dulness), in posterior part of lungs. Violent in morn-

1

ing. Spasmodic; lasted till heat of summer, with
|

tendency to vomit ; waking in middle of night, the
j

coughing fits ending in bringing up a little clear

phlegm ; ivith spasmodic asthma, bronchitis and conges-

tion of lungs. Asthmatic (lod., Ip.). Short cough ; in

morning after the (usual) tea-drinking. Dry C. in even-
\

ing, with dyspnoea. ; deep, dry, short C, increasing. <tUn- m id-

night. Frequent, short, dry, from a suffbcatixc sensa-

tion in larnyx, as from sulphur fumes. Dry, choking

C, with short, labored breathing and sore pain as if
|

ulcerated, extending from pit of stomach to middle of

chest. Irritation to cougli, with sore sensation in

larnyx.
1

Spitting of blood. ; with such nervous irritability that

a current of air causes convulsions. The mucus
coughed up is streaked with blood (Phos., Sulph.).

J

Discharge of mucus streaked with blood, then nausea, i

Expectoration painful ; thick yellow
;
green bitter, in

morning ; difficult to loosen.

Breath lost in evening on getting into bed, with constric-

tion of trachea and- loheezing in it like the sound of a, fine

siring. Threatened ivith siifforation, he puts out his

tongue. Imagines she will sutfocate, being so weak
that she cannot take a deep breath. {Sudden catarrh

at night, tkrentening suffocation!) Suffocative sensation

when walking in open air, obliging him to coiigJi : wlien

ascending stairs (Calc. c). Astliina at midnight, mak-
ing him spring up ; in sleep ; when fatigued, as from
anguish ; beginning with running from nose, then
rapid exhaustion, then bronchitis and congestion of

lungs (lod., Aralia r.) ; spasmodic (Ip.) ; the breathing

becoming weaker and shorter, until she can only breathe and
tidk very low by bending chest fonnard. Short anxious
breathing. Short breathing ; < walking ; as if che.^t were

contraclcd, after cough ; and irregular ; &, accclrrated,

moaning. Breathing diificult, with anguish ; in sleep

;

when vexed; when reclining (Ac. ae.) ; with pain in

r. chest and shoulder. Distressed, ending in asphyxia.

Heavy breathing : as if chest were oppressed, during
pain in abdomen. Painful breathing; from tender
state of abdomen; inspiration painful. Plurried. Slow;
and imperfect. Moaning; spends the night in moaning
and groaning. Sighing.

Clinical.—Laryngeal CiUiirrli, with dryness, burning, sensi-

tiveness. Bronchitis, coiigli in the night, with rawness behind the
Uvrynx. Paroxysmal cough, with sutlbcation, < cold iiir. Capil-
lary bronchitis, with extreme anxiety, puffiness of the face, etc.

Emphysema, with excessive dyspnoea, suffocative cough, cold per-
spiration, etc. Asthmatic attjicks coming ou after midnight, suflb-
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calive, with cold sweat, burning in chest, extreme anguish.

Asthma especially < cold changes of temperature, feeling of great

constriction in air passages and gasping. Dy-pno;a from o-dema

of lungs in Hrighl's disca'-c, consumption; consolidation <.f ihe

Inng.s, with extreme prostration, fever, sweat, etc. Valuable for

llie cachexia which leads to ciironic disease of the lungs. In all

pulmonary troubles the cough is < after midnight, < lying on

back, expectoration is very scanty, with general Arsenic symp-
toms. Angina pectoris.

Chest.—Muscles wa.sted, peculiar sunken appearance.

Hollow between his chest and belly, into which "she

could have laid her arm." Suffocative catarrh; catarrh

and oppression of chest, with phlegm ; wheezing, with

bruised pain between shoulders. Cramp. Twitching.

Stitches; whcir stooping; in I. during deep inspiration,

obliging to cougJi; inside under short ribs, she cannot

lie on that .side ; when coughing in side of chest, then

in side of abdomen ; under ribs when coughing, and
increased headache, as if heat were in it; upward on
sides from talking ; upward in sternum when coughing.

Stitching-tearing in region of r. upper ribs. Stitching-

tearing, tensive pressing and burning pain. Pain; in

r. clavicle; at junction of upper and lower sternal re-

gions ; in r. side ; in lower, on full inspiration ; in-

ternally in upper part ; in r. upper, ending in stitches,

< breathing ; tensive, < sitting ; smarting pain along

sternum.
Oppression; evening; wakes at night with 0. or

spasm in chest and anxiety ; in region of .sternum, mak-
ing respiration difficult; when walking fast, coughing or

ascending stairs ; after eating, with prickling of skin,

restlessness and desire for fresh air ; with anxiety
;

sudden while walking, threatening suffocation, with

weakness. TightnoKs ; as soon as he walked a little;

with dryness ; as if bound by a hoop ; he feels as if he
must burst. Constriction cvening.% ^cith anxiety and rest-

less^iess ; C. with hea\'iness ; with short and hacking

cough ; so that he could scarcely speak and came near

fainting. Heaviness on sternum. Weight on. Com-
pressive sensation when eating.

Pneumonia of posterior lobes of lungs and partial

consolidation of lower lobes of both sides. Inflam-

j

mation of lungs. Congestion of lungs. Shock in

I

apex of r. lung, with higher percussion sounds Uian in

1., increased auscultation, vesicular murmur and large

and fine moist rales. Soreness in chest, with rawness.

Burning internally ; with excruciating pain ; extending

below diaphragm ; in r., extending to groin, where it

is a pressure. Chilliness internally, in evening and alter

supper. Creeping internally. Lassitude ichcn iralking,

with oppression of breathing.

I

Heart.—Sounds, especially the "choc," ^-iolent, not

j

agreeing with the small ]iulse. Decided bruit dc soufilc.

\dramp.^ Pain in region ; burning P. in region, with

tumultuous beating of heart anil feeling as if it were

turning inside out and everything were sjnlling out

of it. Pra\"ordial anxiety. Ojipression in region.

Sensation as if pressed down. InHammation. and its

results, dilatation and ivdema of feet,

j

Irritable. Palpitation (Spig.. Thga"! : at night

(Sulph.^) ; after stool, with tremulous weakness, so that

he has to lie down : irregular, but so violent at 3 A.M.

that he imagines he hears it, with anguish: visiblr and
audible, at niglit : visible in carotid, causing beads of

sweat on tace ; with profuse sweat ; with vomiting

;

with small irregular pulse. Tumultuous beating, but no
pulse. Violent action, and one hears a \'iolent blow-

ing sound, with full rapid pulse. Irregularity of
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heart's action and breathing. Beats faster and stronger

when lying on back. Quick and faltering ; and feeble,

also with no pulse at wrist. Slow, with weak pulse.

Weak; and irregular; almost imperceptible, small,

:irregular.

Clinical.—Very valuable in weak heart, which is irritable,

rapid action on the slightest provocation. Tumultuous action of

heart, palpitation. Irritable lieart of smokers or of tea-drinkers.

Occasionally indicated in inflammatory affections of the heart,

endocarditis, hypeitrophy, dropsy about the heart.

Pulse.—Rapid ; weak and irregular (Dig.) ; weak

and unequal, with occasional indication of fluttering ; soft

and jerking; full and hard; sharp, but easily com-
pressible; hard, irregularly accelerated; full and
compressible, then fluttering, then weak. Slow and
hardish. Tense ; and small. Pull and strong.

Feeble; and small. Small, contracted and intermit-

ting. Restless, small, increased after repeated vomit-

ing. Pulseless; with frequent, irritated beating of

heart.

Neck.—Drawn by spasms to 1. side and backward.
Distortion of muscles. Painless swelling. Swelling

• of an artery on 1. side when stooping. Neuralgia on
-1. side, then paralyzed feeling. Pain in morning on
waking, across nape and shoulders ; P. in vertebrse on
pressure ; cramplike P. on 1. side. Stiffness ; of nape

;

of nape as if bruised or sprained, night and morning,
and a similar pain over hips. L.ost the use of muscles
of nape.

Back.—Pain ; with uneasiness and anxiety ; with
weakness and inclination to lie down, which did not

relieve ; with painful drawing on external surface of

extremities. Beating, drawing and stitching pain at

night in back, small of back and thighs. Bruised
pain ; and across scapulae. Burning pain, < sitting

up. Drawing pain in forenoon. Drawing up and
down. Gurgling movements in muscles of 1. side

when lying on r. side. Weakness.

Spine.—Unmistakable alteration of cord, which
may manifest itself as niyelitis centralis acuta or

poliomyelitis acuta, in more chronic cases inflamma-
tion may result, not only of the gray substance, but
of the white also, constituting a diffuse myelitis

(comp. Phos.). Tearing in lower part. Acute pain
-in lower part. Neuralgia at top, extending to vertex.

Stiffness beginning in region of os coccygis. Weakness,
with coldness and tenderness.

Pain across scapulae, extending down arms. Draw-
ing pain between scapulas, obliging him to lie chxvn.

Pain in region of two last dorsal vertebr£e. Stitches

in region of kidneys when inspiring and sneezing.

Loins, tensive tearing, especially below curve of 1. rib,

where it is sensitive to touch
;
pain

;
pain after vom-

iting
;

periodical pain ; bruised pain ; drawing pain
from loins to shoulders, with stitches in sides and flatus

moving about in abdomen and pressing up, > eructa-

tions
;
painful contraction over anus, towards loins

;

weakness; painful stiffness. Drawing from sacrum to

nape, causing trunk to bend backward.
Extremities.—Nails lost ; badly colored ; altered color

and peeled off; livid, violet ; dirty yellowish brown,
with longitudinal furrows and cracks ; changed color

nearly every month, at flrst fiery red, then black, as

if suffused with blood, then new nails, which were
thin and transparent. Swelling. Atroj)hy ofmuscles.
Hands and feet as if mummified, so that the skin
hung in folds about the bones, which protruded.

Hands and feet wasted, so that joints protruded, and
so paralyzed that nothing could be held firraly, the

feet would not permit him to rise, on stepping he
always planted the flat sole and on walking dragged
his feet like weights.

Convulsions; with rigidity and pain. Distortion.

Twitching ; with painful drawings starting from back.

Startings on falling asleep. Stretching from time to

time and remaining in that condition several moments
on account of relaxation, then vomiting with renewed
violence. Contractions ; in knees and elbows ; draw-
ing together of upper and lower. Toes and fingers

continually flexed, > after profuse loss of blood by
vomiting and from anus, after being bent straight they
appeareii dead, but, after a warm bath, life returned to

hands and feet, and the toes and fingers again re-

mained bent. Contraction of flexors of four last fiirgers

of both hands and of all toes, the two last phalanges

flexed upon the first and the balls of fingers and toes

rested on palms and soles, so that walking was diifi-

cult. Cramp ; with rigor and numbness ; in legs and
arms. Trembling ; after a moderate walk ; after vom-
iting ; with jerking ; of r. arm and lower extremity ; in

hands and feet, with prickling. Hands and feet con-

stantly agitated.

Stitches in hands and feet. Tearing ; in long bones

;

in arms and lower limbs, < lying on affected side, > motion

of affected part ; sudden tearing jerking or stitching in

thumb or big toe in morning in bed, changing to a

burning. Gnawing in legs and arms ; as of rats, or

like the boring of a gimlet into bones. Neuralgia in

arms and legs. Pain ; with stiffness ; with dread of

moving them ; with feeling of sickness ; occasional, in

joints, as shoulder and knee. Wandering pain;

especially iia arms, which were weak. Arthritic pain

in shoulders and hips. Drawing pain ; > by exercise

;

in joints of knees, feet and hands ; in evening in foot

and middle finger. Sensitiveness of muscles. Uneasi-

ness before retiring, > lying down.
Weakness (Phos., Merc, Plumb., Verat., Mur. ac.)

;

< r. side
;

paralytic, at a certain hour every day

;

with stiffness, so that it was difficult to hold anything

and his gait became stumbling ; especially from knees

to toes, with crawling ; of wrists and ankles, with stiff-

ness and pain ; in joints in forenoon, < sitting, with

pain; of hands and feet, with trembling feeling in

morning ; of fingers and toes as the gastro-enteritis

got better, slowly extending to knees and wrists, with

numbness.
Heaviness. Stiffness; of fingers and toes; < 1., with

diminished sensibility (of all joints, with inability to

stretch himself because of tension in whole body, and
with stiffness and coldness of knees, so that he tied

handkerchiefs around them, otherwise they were pain-

ful and disturbed sleep). Tingling; in hands and
feet, with burning. Creeping as if asleep. Falling

asleep, with insensibility ; of r. arm and foot. Numb-
ness ;

in arms and legs, also with pain ; in arms and
legs, with prickling and weight, like being asleep, arms

> raising them in an upright position ; of hands and
feet, also with pains day and night, preventing sleep

;

in hands and feet, with paralysis
;

of finger-tips, and
in feet, where there was occasional cutting ; of soles,

and diminished sensation in hatids; of limbs, with

pain across shoulders, extending down arms. Dimin-
ished sensibility ; in finger-tips, spreading over hands
and arms, then in toes, spreading over feet and legs.
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Ataxia of muscles, with gait as in excessive chorea,

and the hands could hardly be held up. Lost the

use of hands and feet, legs and arras, there was little

sensation below instep, with soreness in arch of r. foot

on motion and pressure, cramps in all muscles of

lower limbs at once, especially in plantaris of r. leg,

with neuralgic pain in forearm and legs below hips,

the pains increasing to a climax, then gradually di-

minishing, < cold air or water and between 9.30 p.m.

and 8 a.m., the paralysis was both of sensation and
motion, though the paralyzed jjarts were sensitive to

cold. Paralysis ; with anesthesia and violent pains
;

sometimes general and affects both upper and lower

limbs ; of feet, hands and arms ; of arms and legs,

with pain in muscles and in bowels ; of 1. arm and leg,

with sensibility of skin and coldness in limbs.

Paresis, with crampy pains in feet, calves, hands
and abdomen, no use of arms or legs, great muscular
atrojihy, tremor, no patellar reflex, but slight hy-
perajsthesia, later hand and feet felt numb and ijrick-

ling, itching over body and limbs, formication of feet,

sensation of a tight cord around' waist, " throat felt as

if gone at times," legs flexed and contracted, extension

caused pain in flexor muscles and tendons, muscse
volitantes, dropping of wrists and ankles. Faradic

reactions of nerves and muscles of limbs lost, daily a

fainting spell, with dys^Dnoea, cardiac sounds feeble,

later lower limbs oedematous, difliculty in flexing

fingers into palms, tabetic gait, two apparent gastric

crises of locomotor ataxia, diarrhoea, nausea, colic,

trembling, etc.

Tipper Extremities.—Weakness, with retraction of

flexors of fingers. Axilla, (glandular swelling) ; tear-

ing sticking in r. ; soreness in ; tingling in. Shoulder,

cramplike sensation in 1. ; neuralgia, afterwards ex-

tending to groins, thorax and back, abdomen became
tympanitic and muscular j^araplegia slowly ensued

;

neuralgic pain extending to fingers, with numbness

;

unbearable pain in 1. ; di'awing pain.

Arm.—Painful swelling of r., and hand. Constant
motion as if picking at something above the head.

Tearing at night in bed, especially in elbow and wrist.

Sudden peculiar neuralgia in 1. after meals ; N. of 1.,

then paralyzed feeling. Pain in A., of that side on
tvhich he lies a,t night ; P. < 1., which was weak ; in 1.

ulnar nerves ; drawing. Weakness. Going to sleep of

r. if he lies on r. side. Immobility of 1. Pain in

elbows and fingers ; rheumatic P. in r. elbow. Swell-

ing of r. forearm, with pain. Drawing pain in styloid

processes every evening. Weakness of wrists, and the
fingers could neither grasp nor hold anything .smaller

than the crutches, which they could hold a httle,

though there was no sensation in finger-tips even when
injured.

Hand.— Swollen. Deej^ furrows in interosseous

spaces in dorsa, the H. looking like skeletons, the
palms forming deep concavities. Never recovered
their fulness and strength, and the " nsevus " almost
disappeared. Contractions. Cramp when moving it.

Trembling (Merc). Drawing tearing in metacarpal
Ijones in morning. Tearing sticking in bones of H.
and of little finger. Pain on extension. Drawing
in 1., with cramps. Sensitiveness of palms, yet he
does not know whether he has taken hold of an ob-

ject. Weakness. Stifi'ness and insensibility. Neither
extension nor flexion was complete. IMotion less im-
paired than in arm and forearm, especially the ability

to bend forearm on ann is almost lost. Numbness,
with swelling. Paralysis, beginning with heaviness,

without wasting.

Fingers.—(Hard swelling, with pain in bones of

fingers.) Ungual jjlialanges wasted and nails hard,

brittle, clawlike. Clenched. Flexed ; half-flexed.

Two last i^halanges of all F. are bent on the first; and
the tips touch the palm. F. and hands moved in sleep.

Trembling, with occasional creepings in hands and
feet. Tonic spasms, cramps, < night in bed; of r.

on attempting to stretch them. Painful cramp in

lowest joints of all ; in tips from morning till noon.

Pain in joints when moved. Drawing pain in middle.
Drawing from tips into shoiddei'S, with jerking and tearing.

Could not be moved; could be bent, but not extended.

Fuzziness extending up arm, ending in loss of sensa-

tion. Sensation blunted as far as wrists. Insensi-

bility ; of 1. fourth and fifth ; as if everything stagnated.

Tingling creeping to shoulders, with burning.

Lower Extremities.

—

Oedema (Apis., Merc, Plumb.).
Painful swelling. Wasting. Retracted to abdomen.
Twitching. Trembling. Unsteadiness when walking

across an open place, with vertigo. Tottering; and
stumbling, as if stiff', with slipping outward of feet.

Gait heavy, " slumpy," and it is difficult to raise him-
self after eating. Painful shocks. Painful cramps.
Tearing ; from top to bottom, with inability to tread, sit or

lie, had to shake the limb to and fro day and night, or else

limp abotd and had no rest, < night ; on motion, espe-

cially in knee and tarsal joint. Tearing sticking, ap-

parently in periosteum, down to tip of big toe (Nit. ac).

Pr(»i ; especially in joints : drawing. Uneasiness, lie

cannot be still at night and has to move his feet aU the

time or walk, to get relief (Rhus t.). A\'eakness;

with heaviness. Sensation as if they ivoidd break down
when descending stairs. Can walk only a few minutes
very slowly. Hypersesthesia. Wooden sensation.

Asleep. Stifi'ness. Can scarcely be rotated. Immo-
bility ; with tearing. Paralysis ; with insensibility

(Phos.)
;
partial P. and desquamation of cuticle.

Muscles of thigh feeble and soft, calf flabby, foot

extended so that the back of it formed a line with the
spine of the tibia, while the inner margin ofthe foot was
turned inward and upwaril and the plantar surface

looked inward and backward, the instep formed an
angle with the tibia directed inward and forward, the
joints of ankle and foot were weak, on flexing the leg

the foot could be moved in a loose manner, toes flexed

and motion restricted.

Thigh.—Convulsions, and of legs. Jerking in hip,

then cough, which it seems to incite. Painful cramp-
like contractions of bundles of muscles of T. and
calves in evening in bed, toes being drawn inward,
then he became very weak. Paroxysmal cramp-pain
of single parts of muscles of T. and legs, and when
feeling the parts a jerking as of something alive.

Pricking in r. hip. Draiving tearing in hips and I.

foot in morning after a slcqjkss night. Drawing tearing

from anterior surface of thigh to knee and tai-sal joint

when walking. Sciatica. Intermittent pain extending
along crural nerve as far as heel and toes. Pain in an-

terior and inner part of T. on rising in morning.
Soreness between T., with itching. Stifi'ness as after

a long walk, with the headache ; S. over hips as if

bruised or sprained, night and morning, and a similar

pain in nape.

Knee.—Starting as from an electric shock after dream-
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ing directly after lying down that he is going to knock
his foot against a stone. Pain. Bruised pain in side

when touched and when sitting, sensation as if the

flesh were detached. Bruised or sprained pain in 1.,

< rising from a seat. Sensation as if bandaged
tightly. Tension in bend when sitting aiad standing,

as if tendons were too short, > walking. Weakness

;

r. unable to support body. Stiffness, especially of K. and

feet, alternating ivith tearing; S., and in ankles. Pa-

ralysis.

Leg.

—

Swelling; and of feet; to above calves, pre-

ceded by tearing in calves, which went off by applica-

tion of warm cloths. Dwindling. Calf is hard and
as if pressed flat, with cramp-pain, the whole leg cold,

insensible and stiff, then tension in calf and a sort of

paralysis of leg. Convulsions ; and of knees. Twitch-

ing; in afternoon when sitting. Contractions of ex-

tensors. Convulsive contractions in calves; in legs,

with bending up under thigh. Strange nervous affec-

tion, with pain and stiffness.- Cramp ; till 11 p.m. ; with

diarrhoea ; and of feet. Cramp in calves (Cupr.); when
walking; < night in bed. Cramp-pain in leg in

morning, ending in humming or buzzing. Tearing dur-

ing the shuddering ; T. in tibia ; in r. calf when sitting

;

drawing, from bend of knee to heel, as if sprained.

Tearing sticking in lower part. Boring in r. tibia.

Drawing, tearing and jerking from ankles to knees.

Tearing drawing in tibia. Pain ; and in feet ; on
touch ;

when stretched ; in calves ;
especially in joints

;

drairing P. when resting perpendicularly upon floor while

sitting; pulsating, in head of 1. tibia; (jerking from
upper to lower part). Muscular soreness. Clucking.

Weakness. Heaviness ; with weariness ; with weari-

ness and drawing, < morning, with bending, unsteadi-

ness and weakness in knees. Feeling as of a weight

hanging from them. When he turns on 1. side he can

easily move the whole r. leg inward or outward, the

toes still point towards 1. leg, but in 1. leg these

motions are impossible, and the voluntary extension of

feet is imjiossible. Stiffness; of the swollen legs

and feet during and after the fever, with jjain. Numbness

of legs andfeet ; with tingling (Phos.). Prick of a lain had
no effect on 1., and a hard ijinch was requisite to excite

motion in r. Paralysis.

Ankle.—Swelling without redness but with tearing,

which can be > application of warmth. Tearing;

around anldes and on dorsum of feet when lying

down, with nausea. Pain on touch.

Foot.

—

CEdematous ; with exhaustion. Swelling ; then

weakness, then heaviness of them ; with numbness and
creeping in lower limbs ; hard, red-blue, green-yellow

and painful; shining hot, extending above ankles,

with round red spots, causing burning pain. Drawing,

so that he cannot hold it still and can step only cau-

tiously. Trembling. Dragged loosely when walking,

when lying they lie relaxed and fallen down. Steps

flat with the whole sole when walking. Cramps ; and
in legs to knees, > warm applications and friction.

Stitches in outer border ; in soles ; in bottom of 1. heel

when treading, extending to posterior surface ofthigh.

Tearing in heels ; in metatarsal articulations, with

stitches, and with stitches in joints when treading or

walking, as if feet were sprained, and ankles feel sore

and painful when touched
;
prickling T. in a corn at

night in bed. Pain ; < motion ; < on appearance of

menses ; in soles on stepping. Sprained-pain when in

unnatural position and on a misstep ; in joints, on top

of instep, when stepping. Pain in heels as if they

had lain in a hard place, in morning on waking.

Prickling joains from soles to about two inches above
knees, with sensation lost in 1. leg and impaired in r.

and loss of motion in both. Numb pain in r., with
inability to raise it when sitting except with the hand.

Weakness ; on great exertion
;
gave way beneath him.

Fuzziness, extending a hand's breadth above ankle,

with falling asleep and coldness ; in soles, with formi-

cation and pain, the numbness and pain gradually

extending up calves and thighs, with cutting. Soles

feel as if made of wood and do not feel the ground.

Numbness, with stiffness, insensibility and occasional

swelling and pain. Stiffness, with weakness. Could
be moved only when lying. Parcdysi-s ; preceded by
vomiting.

Toes.—Drawn downward (Cupr.). Contracted so that

the tips touch the soles, walking is difficult and stand-

ing upright causes pain. Flexed, can be extended a

little by exertion of the will, but easily with the hand,
and her gait is difficult and awkward. Weakness.
(Stiffness so that she could not walk.) Numbness to

knees (Phos.). Paralysis of extensors and flexors.

Clinical.—Sciatica coming on at. night, > heat, burning pains,

anguish.

Skin.— White and pasty-looking ; W. as in infants, then

yellow and seedy, producing an irritating eruption all over

body, with a strong and peculiar smell. Blue; in spots

on abdomen, genitals and in white of eye ; in sjDots anteri-

orly on thighs, not removed by pressure. Blue, cor-

rugated and feeling as if parboiled. Yellow on neck

;

yellow spots on chest; upper part of chest; and brown,
with rare perspiration ; then dusky brown. Livid on
arms ; on anterior part of chest and neck ; dark and L.

on hands and lower half of fcrearm, as in malignant
cholera. Smutty, mottled, especially on limbs. Smutty
brown, esijecially on uncovered parts. Red over

whole body, with moisture ; R. spots over whole body
;

redness of hand, with red points extending half way
up forearm. Spots of purpura on neck. Ansemic,

lustreless, parchment-like and could be raised in thin

folds from the underlying tissues, especially as all fat

had disappeared. Hard and horny on toes, especially

little toes, which pained like a burning and made
walking difficult. Dry ; and rough ; and cracked, also

scaly, very sore, with a strong and peculiar smell. Pet-

chix (Phos., Sec. c.) ; on trunk and thighs
;
purple,

on chest and neck; red, circumscribed, in evening,

painful, moist, and burning after scratching.

Eruptions ; around mouth (Rhus t.), burning and
painful ; over whole body ; chiefly on hands, forearms,

scrotum and tliighs ; on forehead ;
colorless, biting,

around whole neck, on shoulders and on sides ; rough
cracked, dirty, brownish-red on neck, bosom and shoul-

der, with burning and itching, which were always <
during coryza; reddish-brown, rough in patches on
chest anteriorly ; itching, dry brownish-red in irregu-

lar patches on waist and bosom ; 'painful black. Rash
red, scorbutic; over whole bod}', falling off in sccdes

(Hydrocotyle) ; with such pains all over that he could

not turn in bed ; red anteriorly on body, spreading to

whole body except face, skin red, swollen, covered

with fine blisters, with itching and burning, disturb-

ing sleep, then desquamation. Miliary eruption; on
forehead, wrists and feet; with amelioration of all

symptoms and re-establishment of urinary discharge,
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then mealy scales. Nettle-rash ; especially on abdo-
men. Blotches on forehead

; on hands, with j^imples
;

small white, and the skin colored, smarting and pain-

ful, the pain generally < at night; large red blotches,

and partially in wheals, on face and neck, spreading
over whole body.

SioclUng of all parts around orbits ; painless under I. eye,

soft, partly closing eye (Rhus t.) ; like a nut on each fron-

tal eminence, < evening ;ofears, with erysipelatous red-

ness and blisters, which soon discharge and become
gangrenous looking ; of 1. hand, forearm and axillary

glands, with inflammation of hand, and purple patches
gradually covering arm and side. (Edema of head,

face, eyes, neck and chest. General erysipelas, with sen-

sation of a devouring fire.

Desquamation ; from head to foot ; of whole body ex-

cept head ; of the cuticle and skin of tongue ; scaling

and irritating eruptions, which nothing relieves but
Turkish baths. Eruption on face dried into scabs,

and nose and lids scaled. Eruption on face dries, here
and there scabs fall off, and on 1. concha new blisters

lorm.

Pimples on hands, chest and forehead ; on thumb

;

around mouth; burning, causing anguish ; red, conical,

over hands and fingers, with itching, which is < by
scratching

; painful nodes on r. arm ; small, on several

parts, causing burning pain, but not much itching

;

pointed, with itching, > scratching in region of 1.

temple, exuding bloody water when scratched and
painful and sore when rubbed ; itching, between eye-
brows, exuding bloody water and then filled with
pus; whitish pointed, the tips filled with watery
fluid, with burning itching, on hands, between fingers

and on abdomen, the fluid flows out on scratching
and the itching disappears. Inflamed spot on 1. side
of face, by the j^arotids, red, solid, painful, appearing
yellow on pressure. Inflammation of lower part of ab-
domen, penis, scrotum and upper part of thighs, with
ulcerations in some places, burning pain and consti-

tutional derangement.
Deep gangrene (Sec. c). Whitlow. Abscesses on

hands, then pain in wrists and arms; on posterior

side of arm above wrist, on opening it copious dis-

charge of thick yellow pus, with denudation of surface
of ulna. Boils ; which refuse to heal ; on back ; dig-

ging burning pain in the boil in groin when touched.
Sores on head and neck. Pustules; on forehead; face;

1. cheek ; about angles of mouth ; on chest ; on neck
and arms, especially painful at night

;
pale red, be-

tween thumb and index, with pain < in evening;
itchlike, then desquamation and itching; as in vario-
loid, on face and upper part of body

;
jsartly confluent,

easily torn open, changed to thick crusts and left scars,

on forehead, about eyes, on cheek-bones, shoulders,
upper part of arm and chest.

Blistering of feet. Vesicles covering face; about
mouth

; black, causing bicrning ; on face, with itching

;

coalescing, surrounded by a red base, over ear and on
nose ; over whole body except limbs, with inflamed
appearance of skin between them ; containing clear

watery liquid, on inner side of thumbs ; filled with
yellow fluid, on the red inflamed part of face, the red-
ness and inflammation spreading about nose and
mouth. Discrete papulo-vesicular eruption on trunk
and upper limbs, with itching < at night. Shingles.

(Ran. b., Rhus t.). Eczema. Herpes-like spot on side
of neck, and upon face, with itching and burning, 1. then

r. ; 7-ed herpetic skin around mouth. (Itchlike erujition,

especially in bends of knees.)

Ulcers on face ; which did not yield to treatment;
around lij3s ; cancerous, ulcer necessitating amputation
of the limb ; on leg, with gray a-ust and surrounded by an
inflamed border, it is burning and painful ; with very
high edges; much coagulated blood comes out; on heels,

discharging ichorous matter. Burning paia in ulcers.

Burning in border of ulcer and itcing in U. itself ; around
ulcer, which is fetid and suppurates, with faintness and
droiusiness in daytime. Tearing in U. Painful ulcers,

< morning, with dark-brown, thin, bloody pus imder
a thin scurf, with single stitches while sitting, the
stitches > standing and still more walking. Suppu-
ration and swelling around the spreading U., especially

on abdomen, genitals and inside of thighs. Fleshy
excrescences spring up from U. on fingers, they soon
become decayed, blue and green, with viscid ichor,

spreading an intolerable odor. Painful sensitiveness

of old U. i^reviously painless.

Stitches ; slow, hot, here and there. Pain ; burning P.

< walking, in the horny skin on toes, especially little

toes. Prickling over whole body ; after eating, with
restlessness, oppression of chest and desire for fresh

air. Tickling in 1. palm. Sensibility or irritation,

with vesicles, sometimes nettle-rash or the eruption of

scarlet fever. Smarting and itching disturbing him at

night, forcing him to apply cold water comjsresses, he
got a little sleep about 4 a.m. Formication, with trem-

bling (Phos.) ; F. on r. arm and forearm ; hands and
feet ; hands at night ; fingers and toes toward evening

;

in loiver limbs. Habit ofpicking fingers and lips till they

bled (Arum tri.).

Itching over whole body ; with exhalation of back
all night ; with blotches and rawness ; under r. ear,

with i^imples ; on backs of fingers, with pointed pap-
ulse between fingers; at inner surface of thighs, after-

wards becoming seated on 1. side of scrotum, with red-
ness of that side only and of posterior part of penis,

and with heat. Tickling I, in r. middle finger.

Creeping I. in thighs as far as abdomen and in loins

and nates ; tickling creeping I. of r. big toe, as in a
healing wound. Burning I. ; with pain after scratching

;

around eyes and temples as if pricked with red-hot
needles. Biting I. on forearm near wrist ; of thighs

;

r. thigh near groin.

Clinical.— Eruptions on face. Tlie skin diseases requiring
Arsenic are, as a rule, dry, scaly, with soreness, intense itching and
burning. In unhealthy states of the skin and in low fevers we may
have ulcerations and even gangrenous sloughs. It is sometimes,
but rarely, indicated in vesicular and even pustular eruptions,
when tlie general symptoms of the patient correspond. It ha-s

cured a great number of indurations and tumors even after the
ulcerative stage has been reached. In all these (numerous)
dise;ises the general indications must be followed.

Sleep.—Yawning ; after eating, with weakness ; with
stretching. Sleepiness; in daytime when sitting; sleepi-

ness, but no sleep. Sleei3iness alternating with rest-

lessness. Slumlier and slight delirium. Sleep be-
tween acts of vomiting. Hea-s-}' sleep ; with tendencv
to walk in sleep. Sleep at night alternates with rav-

ing and different visions. Drousincss interrupted by
uneasy dreams and anxiety.

Sleeplessness; till 3 a.m.; with restle-^sness. and moan-
ing ; with creeping in abdomen ; with fainting fits.

Startings of various kinds ia evening when falling

asleep ; tossiug about, sleeps only at times after 3 A.M.
Restless; and disturbed by dreams; and di-:>turbed till 1.30..
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A.M. hy attacks of cough, anxiety and heat ; with feel-

Hng as if a chill were coining on ; tries to uncover,
jumps out of bed, with a fixed stare, and tears her
clothes off. General sick feeling in sleep. He hears
every sound during the morning slumber, yet dreams.
Moaning in sleep in evening ; M. < about 3 a.m., with
tossing about. Talking and quarreling . Loud -talk-

ing and indistinct murmuring with half-closed eyes.

He complains in sleep of headache, now in fore-

head, now in occiput. Light sleep, with mutter-
ing delirium. Feeling in morning as if she had not slept

enough ; ivith weary eyes and inability to get out of bed.

Dreams, uninten'upted, about thunderstorms, fire, black

water and darkness ; fodl of care, sorrow and fear, disturb-

ing sleep ; full of care and danger, he wakes with a cry
and when asleep dreams of something else; full of

care, he wakes and then continues his dream. Anxious

;

while falling asleep, he wants to cry out, but cannot,
and is suddenly waked by that cry, which he hears
yet. D. and nightmare, and the dreams hovered
before his mind even during the day, disquieting him.
Frightful. Full of threats, apprehension or repent-

ance. Vivid, vexatious. About death, catalepsy, did
not know where she was on waking. Sexual, with
emissions.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in daytime, then thirst, in even-
ing heat in face ; in afternoon, with shuddering about head,

stretching and drawing in limbs, then chilliness and goose-

flesh, from 8 till 9 P.M., heat over body, especially face, with-

out sweat, with cold hands and feet; towards evening ; then

heat; towards evening, then sweat without heat; towards
evening, with drowsiness, general sick feeUng, as after a
paroxysm of fever, after midnight sweat on thighs,

the attack returning at same hour two days afterwards

;

evening in bed ; in evening and in morning on wak-
ing

; every day at 3 p.m., with hunger ; > after a meal

;

at night in bed; on waking, or fever; on entering
house, then hiccough, then general sweat, then again
hiccough ; when talking or moving about, with ill

humor and flushes of heat, then redness of face, with
chilliness ; before vomiting, then heat of skin, which is

cold to touch ; after the heat.

Coldness, with chattering of teeth, distortion of
fa,cial muscles and trembling ; of body and dryness of
skin alternating with cold sweat ; general C, with jDrofuse

sweat; with cold feet, yet he began to sweat; with
dryness of whole body, especially hands and feet;

with chattering teeth, but red and hot forehead ; with
internal heat like fulness or fire in vessels ; then dry
heat of skin ; alternating with heat ; with alternating
burning jaain in stomach and anxiety. Internal C. in

afternoon, with external heat and red cheeks. Internal C,
but not external, or else heat internal, but not ex-
ternal, excejit perhaps in palm.

Shivering; in morning, alternating with heat; in
forenoon without thirst, with spasms in chest, pain in
whole body and a kind of inability to use one's senses,
then heat, with thirst, then sweat and roaring in ears

;

every day at 5 p.m. ; every evening before retiring ; when
walking in open air ; after dinner ; after drinking ; from
slightest chill from dampness or sitting in a cold
church, with abdominal pain, diarrhoea, rapid loss of
strength and distressed countenance ; during the pains,
then thirst ; > after dinner (rare alternate effect)

;

without thirst; with shaking of head; with heat of
external ear, anguish and gnawing in pit of stomach
and nausea; general, with hot forehead, warm face

and cold hands, or with warm forehead, hot cheeks
and cold hands ; is apt to he accompanied with other ail-

ments ; after drinking, as from disgust. Feverish S.

;

every evening.

Ague, quotidian, sometimes tertian. Chilliness every
other day at 6 p.m., with weariness of thighs and bruised
feeling, on third day at 5 p.m. inclination to he down,
then chilliness over whole body without thirst, then heat
without thirst, and oppressive aching in forehead. In-

termittent feven-, chilly between 8.30 and 9 a.m., after getting

out of bed, till 1 p.m., with chattering of teeth, nails and lips

blue, sometimes sickness on waking, bad taste, desirefor much
cold drink, pulse feeble, loants to lie down, be quiet and
wrapped up, breath offensive, tongue brown, then fever till

4 or 5 P.M., with full pulse, frontal pain, not much thirst,

especially hot to touch on abdomen, with pain there, feet and
hands cold objectively, cannot bear draught of air, breath

offensive, tongue brown, then well till 6 p.m., when there is

slight chill lasting till 8 p.m., then heat again, bad dreams,

sleeplessness after 3 a.m. Coldness and numbness of

whole r. side, especially of arm and hand, with frequent

exhaustion. Coldness of nose and ears ; tip of nose, and
pinched ; face ; face in afternoon ; face, with blue nose
and lips ; face and hands, with cold sweat on them ; 1.

side of face colder than r. ; sensation as if cold water

were i^oured down back ; of trunk and limbs. Cold

limbs, with the diarrhoea ; limbs in afternoon ; and
pulseless ; luubs cold, with pain in abdomen ; C. limbs
bedewed with clammy sweat ; 1. arm colder than r.

;

C. forearms. Cold hands and feet; in evening, and
about abdomen. Coldness of lower limbs (Sec. c.) ; with
stiffness and without power of motion ; especially of

knees and feet, covered with cold sweat ; from calves

to feet in evening. Cold feet ; with fever ; with con-

tracted i^ulse ; soles cold.

Heat ; at 2 A. M., ivarmth over whole body, sweat on

face and feet, tension in hypochondria and epigastrium,

causing colic and anxiety ; heat at sunrise, in bed, with

sweat on face and dryness of forepart of mouth, with-

out thirst; in afternoon with thirst; every evening;

from 4 to 6 o'clock, with sweat; at 10 p.m., with

redness of whole body, then sweat ; at night, ivithout

thirst or sweat; H. at night, with restlessness and with

pulsations in limbs, hindering sleep ; < evening ; > morn-
ing and < night. Heat, with thirst ; H. with delirium

;

with rapid, hard pulse; with restlessness; with sore

throat and rash ; with headache and sensitiveness in

region of stomach ; with pain in shoulders and nape

;

with vertigo, flashes of light and apparent motion of

stationary objects, twitching of limbs and intermittent

IDulse ; loith diarrhoea, slight hypertrophy of spleen, spasm
of glottis, anorexia, nausea and headache, after three

weeks the fever and intestinal symptoms ceased, but
appetite did not return, tongue furred, blepharitis,

after some days seized every evening by chills, followed by

heat.

Anxious heat. Internal heat ; after midnight, with

anxiety and inclination to uncover; while vomiting,

loith thirst; after diarrhoea, with thirst, and external,

as from, too much wine, with thirst for beer. Heat
alternating with chill. Typhus-like fever, with rest-

lessness, alternating with stupor. Tertian intermittent

fever. Fever at same hour for several days. Remittent

fever, only flushing heat, chiefly felt in precordial

region and forehead, sometimes ending in partial or

general sweats, but usually there is only heat beginning

in stomach and prsecwdial region, passing to rest of body.
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enpccially I'clt in forehead and eyebrows. Hectie

fever. Irritative fever, with vvcalcncss, i'ainting and
vomiting of bile. Unpleasant sen.sation through body
like a sort of fever, and when lying the liead is hot,

eH])ecially ears, but knees arc cold. Feeling as if blond

in arteries were boiling hot. Burning in all veins on the

frequent waking at wight. Sensation as if the blood coursed

through the vcini< too rapidly or were too hot, with small,

rapid pul.'ic. Iliiriiiiuj jlmh over ivhole body. Heat over
whole body except hands.

Heat in head when coughing ; in head on waking,
with colic; on vertex, with disposition to lie with
hands over head ; H. on scalp of vertex ; in outer
ear in evening. Heat in face at 7 r. m. ; in face and
body at beginning of pains; with redness; with
Hushes and anxiety ; with itcliing, during which
the pain in face diminishes; with jjain in abdomen.
Pleat in hands and feet. Feeling as if hot water ran
down calf, from knee to ankle, I. then r. Burning in

solos, in toes, gradually rising above ankle. Hot skin

;

and dry. Burning in skin of finger. Hot skin and
Hushed face, with occasional vomiting and shuddering,
when the paroxysm of pain and nausea came on relief

only on sitting up, bending forward and pressing on
stomach, relief after vomiting.

Sweat; in morning, till he rises; in forenoon, with
heaviness of head, roaring in ears and trembling

;

nights ; in bed, causing faintness ; tvhen beginning to sleep,

> after a little sleep ; on least exertion ; after vomiting

;

after the fever; with desire to drink all the time; with
diuresis ; with griping in bowels, then loose stool, then
keen appetite and excitement. ]\Ioist skin, with cold
liniKs. Sweat on face; mornings on waking; on hands
and thighs at beginning of sleep, > after a little sleej);

about loiver limbs at night, especially about knees ; on legs

in morning ; on legs at night. Sweat copious ; offensive

;

over whole body ; on feet. Cold; returning towards even-
ing and disappearing rapidly. Cold, on forehead, also

after exercise; cold on face, also on lindis; over whole
body, esjiccially hands and foot. Cold, clammy.
Clammy.

C'lillicsil.—Malarial fevere of various sorts, with profound
prostration. A great variety of intermittent fevers, with the
general indication of inequality between the three stages; the
febrile stage is generally greatly prolonged ; cither the cold or
sweating stage, or both, may be suppressed, with the general
Arsenic .symptoms of great restlessness, prostration, thii-st, irri-

tability of stomach ;md bowels, etc. In low types of typhoid
fevers, with the Arsenic char.icteristics fi-equeully eninnerated.
In typhus fever; in blood poisoning; hectic lever

;
yellow fever;

in short, in a great variety of low types of fever, with tendency to

disorganization of the blood and other tissues. Eruptive levers,

sometimes in scarlet fever. In haMnorrhagic mesisles.

Arsenicum hydrogen.
The gas m:iy be passed into distilled water and kept in a cold

dark place
;

it rapidly decomposes.

General Action, like Arsenic, but much more violent.

Compare Ars., Phos., Carb. ac. A', vie.

Generalities.—Pale blood exuded from the niuoous
niemlirane and from the prepuce. Anaemia, with
systdlie bruit de souffle at apex, in consequence of re-

tentioi\ of poison in the body, from lack of urinary
secretion, as well as fatty degeneratioi\ of heart and
paralysis of that organ, finally anguish, pain in region
of liver, cold limbs and nettle-rash. Epilepsy, has
become nearly imbecile. Twitchins; of muscles of
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forearms, then contractions of facial muscles, ^- warm
bath. Malaise ; indefinable. Difliculty of motion.
Restlessness. Syncope. Weakness ; on waking

;

sudden, indescribable \V., with nausea. Hands as far

as iiuddle of forearm, feet as far as near knees, nose,

eyebrows, became dead, pulse ceased, and every sign
of life left these parts, though they could be moved.
All hair on " deadened juirts " liecame snowy wliite,

\
and the white brows formed a strange contrast to the

:
dark-ln'own i-M-n. Crawling in tiie deadened limbs
(as they became restored), especially in nose.

Mind.—Delirium, with desire to escape from bed

;

slight D., but he answers all questions clearly after

some hesitation. Anxiety ; while vomiting, with belief

that death is near and despair of being belter. Disincli-

nation to work. Sopor.

Head.—Aching; < during chill; with dulness of
head ; sudden, then jjain in epigastric region, with
renewed vomiting, pale tongue, great thirst, features

again altered, sclerotic yellow, prostration. Vertigo

;

on ascending stairs, so that lie staggered against the
sides of the stairs ; with cephalalgia, nausea and vom-
iting; with i^ain in stomach, ])rostration, cerebral
congestion, fever, dim sight, indigestion, nausea and
griping ; with weakness ; sudden, with fainting and
vomiting. Aching in forehead ; after eating, < at

night, with weakness.
Eyes, Nose and Face.—Eyes sunken, lustreless, con-

junctiva bullii red ; E. yellow, sunken, with blue
circles about them ; sclerotic injected with blood of a
yellow color ; E. watery. Violent sneezing, with cold-

ness of nose. Nose and lips excoriated. Face yel-

lowish
;
pale ; bronzed ; features drawn ; expression

as in cholera
; hippocratic. Lips colorless.

Mouth and Throat.—Gums ]mlc, discolored, bleed-
ing easily. Fuligo on tongue and gums. Tongue
yellow ; red and foul ; dry and coated ; dry. whitish,
^louth dry and sticky. Blood oozed from mucous
membrane of mouth and accumulated on anterior

jiillars of palate, exhaling a nauseous odor. Taste
sweetish; bitter. Constriction of throat ; with burn-
ing. Dysphagia.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Great thirst. Eructa-
tions; si>asmodic, of much gas. without relief of the
pain in the abdomen that causes moaning. Nausea
and vomiting. Incessant retching and vomiting.
\'oraiting ; of food ; of everything taken ittto stomach ;

greenish ; of bitter green mucus, with the colic. Pain

:

in epigastrium, also on jiressure of hand : in epipistric

region during chill. Cutting in ejugastric region and
below it. Heat. Distress about heart and stomach,
then profuse vomiting. Irritation, with acrid burning
from pharynx to lower end of alimentary canal, vom-
iting of food, then of bile, ultimately (ii coflee-grounds-
looking matter, consisting of broken-down blood
corpuscles and epithelium of stomach and lower part
of oesophagus, consti]iation, three or four junts of
bloody urine, fever, full, hard, frequent pulse, drv. hot
skin, burning jiain in alimentary canal, doejvseated
pain in lumbar region, restlessness, anxiety, pale.

Imxious face and prostration.

Abdomen and Stool.—."Spleen and liver at first dimin-
ished in- volume, later hypertrophied. Tympanitic A.
Distentiott during chill. Colic. Heat in A., with cold
extremities. Intestinal haemorrhage. Desire for stool.

Bloody stool ; frequent blackish S. ; bilious. Diarrhea.
Obstinate constipation.
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ITrinary and Sexual Organs,—Strangury. Ischuria

and bloody urine. Dysuria and htematuria, with

arsenic in urine, and disorganized cells of blood,

abundant desquamation of epithelium from renal

canaUculi, with small proportion of albumen and
hsemogiobuline, uric acicl during convalescence.

Urine suppressed. Scanty and bloody ; and black.

Hxmaturia (Canth., Phos., Ter., Senec). Almost
black (Ph., K. clc, Carb. ac.) ; reddish black, forming a

thick clot of blood. Copious, black urine, with sensi-

tiveness of renal region to pressure, enlargement of

liver and spleen, hsemoglobinuria, jaundice, after-

wards urine decreased from day to day and was
lighter in color, at last total anuria. Foreskin and
glans covered ivith pustules, leaving round superficial ulcers,

sixty-five on outside offoreskin alone.

Clinica,!.—Sudden suppression of menses, with internal chills

for three days, followed by tearing pains in hands and feet, con-

fused head, ringing in ears, loss of appetite, thirst, with vomiting

of everything, rumbling in bowels, sleeplessness, diarrhoea of red

mucns, tongue dry, red, cracked, expectoration of viscid dark

mucus, cough at night caused retching and vomiting; Ars. failed,

but Ars. hydrog. cured immediately.

Respiratory Organs and Chest,—Voice whispering.

Respiration difficult; anxious, frequent moaning, rajjid.

Ronchi in lungs. Oppression of chest during chill

;

0., with weakness. Constriction at suprasternal notch
;

at base of lung with quick breathing.

Pulse, Neck and Back,—Pulse rapid ; and small ; R,

and weak. Tearing in neck during chill. Pain in

kidney region ; with urging to urinate. Unpleasant

pressive feeling in kidney region, which rajjidly in-

creased and spread up back to between shoulders.

Pain in lumbar region.

Extremities. — Trembhng. Painful contractions.

Pain. Weakness. Tearing in upper, during chill. A
kind of stiffening of upper, which afterwards extended

to lower and caused pricking. Pain in elbows and
upper arms ; in lower limbs, < r. Rheumatic tearing

in knees. Walked with difficulty.

Skin and Sleep.—Yellow skin aiad sclerotic (Phos.)

;

skin deep-yellow, pseudoicteric, then grayish-yellow,

then cadaver-like, with excessive itching ; dark-broivn

skin (Ph., K. clc). Violet eruption. Papules on abdo-

men, face and loins. Somnolence. Profound sleep.

Sleeplessness.

Fever,—Chill ; while walking
;

< 10 p.m. on un-

dressing ; from 3 to 5 p.m., when the headache was
usually worse, C. beginning with yawning, discomfort,

anxiety, oppression of chest, pain in neck, draw-

ing in upper limbs, increased frontal headache,

then heat till 8 p.m., with hot, dry mouth, only little

thirst, then sweat and sleep, with at first frequent

startings during the unrefreshing sleep, but after mid-
night he became quiet, next day slight jDaroxysm of

fever, the following day a severe paroxysm, then fever

every day ; with pain in head and in renal region and
vomiting. Cold body ; extremities ; skin. Heat ; in

evening. Burning in head. Sweat; profuse.

I

Arsenicum lodatum.
For use the pure substance is triturated with sugar of milk.

Affinities; with Arsenic and Iodine.

Generalities,—Feeling in the morning as if he had
taken a cold. AWvous system very irritable, with wake-

Weariness of whole body, with heavinessfulness (Ars.).

of limbs (Ars.).

Clinical.—Threatening pyjemia; blood-poisoning, with de-

bilitating sweats. Enlarged scrofulous glands. Eruptions and
ulcerations in syphilitic patients. Enlarged mesenteric glands,

with diarrhoea and cholera infantum.

Head.—Aching all over head
;

preventing sleep.

Seemed large and heavy, with pain. Dull heavy ach-

ing morning on waking and lasting all day, < motion,

stooping or studying, with pressing outward. Dulness
the entire morning, with dull pain in 1. malar-bone
and occasional frontal headache. Bad feeling in even-

ing, like a cold. Aching in forehead, with dulness of

whole head during forenoon, with stiffness and sore-

ness of 1. side of rteck, < moving head. Sharp pain
in forehead and in ears, < 1. ear, when riding in a

sharp cold wind. Pain in r. temple.

Eyes,—Weakness, with burning pain and feeling as

if lachrymation would set in.

Clinical.—Scrofulous opthalmia and tendency to ulceration

of lower lid. Parenchymatous keratitis.

Ears.

—

Clinical.—Otitis, with fetid corrosive discharge.

Catarrhal inflammation of the throat, nose and middle ear ; swell-

ing of the tissues within the nose ; hypertrophied condition of the

opening of the Eustachian tube and increasing deafness. Chronic
irritability of the middle ear following scarlet fever ; thickening
of tympanum.

Nose.—Dryness.

Clinical.—Coryzas, burning, acrid. Hay fever. Catarrh,

burning sensation, tubercular diathesis.

Mouth.,—Intermittent pain in first r. uf)per molar.

Clinical.—Epithelioma.

Throat.—In morning after moving about hawking
up thick mucus, mixed with clotted blood, which
seemed to come from the head and relieved the j^ain.

Clinical.—Later stage of diphtheria, with evidence of putre-

factive degeneration. Diphtheritic croup.

Stomach.—Appetite increased at first (lod.) ; lost.

Pyrosis. Pain, < rising after sitting; in afternooia,

with raising of wind and greasy fluid similar to that

after eating salt pork ; at epigastrium, with thirst, dry
throat, fever and sometimes diarrhoea and tenesmus.
Abdomen.—Hardness and distention from flatus, which

was discharged constantly. Cutting as if he would
have a stool, > emission of flatus and warm applica-

tions ; C. embracing the whole abdomen and obliging

him to bend almost double, > large soft stool, evacu-

ated with straining.

Anus and Stool,—Aching in anus, with seeming in-

ability to keep the sphincter closed, amounting to

dysenteric straining at stool. Urging to stool in morn-
in.g on rising, with scanty stool, small in size, as if

anus were contracted, mushy, with small scybalse, and
of peculiar black color, resembling fseces of an ox, with

straining as in dysentery. Mushy stool, almost black,

with straining and tenesmus. Diarrhoea, five to ten

stools each day, not at night, but the urging began on

movjng about in morning. Painless diarrhcBa every

night at midnight.
Urine,—Increased in quantity.

Genital Organs,

—

Clinical.—Leucorrhcea, bloody, yel-

low, with hard swelling of the labia, followed by indurations in

the axilla. Mammary abscess. Mammary tumor, with retracted

nipple, sensitive.
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Cough.

—

Jldckbuj, with dryness and stoppage of

nostrils.

Chest.—Clinical.—Pulmonary tuberculosis, with cavities

in lunf,'s, licrtio Ibver, etc. Cliroiiio catarrhal pneumonia, with

muco-inirulonl expectoration, (lys|infiea, night-sweat, etc. Chronic

pneumonia, wi>lh abscess in the lung, hectic fever. Acute catarrhal

pneumonia, with caseous degeneration and fibrosis. Fibroid de-

generation of the lung, with inflammation and hoemorrliage ; com-

mencing cavity. In general, many cases of pulmonary disease,

pneumonia, subacute and chronic, and various forms of phthisis

pulrnonaris have been cured, the special indications being great

debility, night-sweats either after the cavity is formed or when a

cavity threatens to form, with a decidedly cachectic condilion of

the patient. It seems probable that in the Iodide of Arsenic we
have found a remedy most closely allied to manifestations of

tuberculosis; it will be indicated by a profound prostration,

rapid, irritable pulse, recurring fever and sweats, emaciation, ten-

dency to diarrhoia, etc. It is especially valuable in nontubercular

phthisis.

Heart.—CliniCStl.—A number of cases of weakness of the

heart have been reported as relieved, and it undoubtedly acts

similarly to Arsenic in such cases; unfortunately nearly all the

cases reported have been treated with a combination of other

drugs witli this one, so that perhaps as much credit should be

given to the other drugs as to the Arsen. iod.

Pulse.—Irregular, rapid.

Back.—Soreness as if beaten, and especially of back

of neck.

Extremities.—Heaviness, with weariness of whole
body. Rheumatic pain, as if iii shaft of bone, in up-

per third of r. humerus while writing, suddenly shift-

ing to r. metacarpal bones, then to 1. femur. Laming
pain in 1. calf, afterwards embracing entire leg, > mo-
tion, returning at rest. Dull heavy soreness of 1. calf.

Weary feeling in calves while kireeling. Formicating

prickings on external 1. ankle, then on inner r. ankle.

Skin.—Dryness. Painful formication on external

border of 1. foot, then burning pain oir 1. instep. Itch-

ing on various parts ; on back ; on back of 1. hand,

then stinging itching on back of r. hand.

ClilliCSll.—Eczema of the beard, watery oozing, great itch-

ing, < washing.

Sleep.—Constant yawning, with early sleepiness.

Redli'ss night, with little sleep.

Fever.—Peculiar chilliness of 1. thigh, beginning on
posterior surface and noticed more there, then formi-

cation and weight in 1. foot, the latter extending \\\)

leg, the clothes when touching the limb feel cold, the

formication and weight afterwards extended to r. foot

and were partially > by walking, the chilliness > ap-

plication of warmth. Fever, pulse 80, strong. Heat
in lumbar regioii as if clothes were on fire.

dillical.—Night-sweats of phthisis and of many other de-

bilitating diseases.

Arsenicum Metallicum.

Pure Metallic Arsenic is triturated with sugar of milk for use.

Action and Affinities. See Arsenicum alb.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Pulsation over whole
body ; especially under sternum ; especially in r. hip-

joint, < morning, > evening. Trrai-nftss. Disinclina-

tion to rising in morning after sound sleep. Recur-
rence of symptoms after two weeks. Aggravation in

morning ; after brandy. Appearance of symptoms on
r., then 1. side.

Mind.—Stupor in morning after sound sleep all

night. Despondei^cy. Depression of spirits. Iir-

difference.

133 Arsenicum Metallicum.

Head.—Aching, < when laughing. Swollen feeling

morning on waking. Sensation as from fumes of

whisky. Heaviness like vertigo. Swollen feeling in

forehead, with immovable skin. Heavines.s in fore-

head, with dull feeling. Aching in 1. side of head,

extending to 1. ear and eye, with nausea. Soreness of

scalp when pulling even one hair.

Eyes.—Pain so that he could not read much. Heavi-

ness. Lids swollen and inllanied.

Nose.—Coryza; with hoarseness, then with angina

faucium ; fluent. Discharge of scalding water, which
excoriates nostrils.

Face.—Bloated ; feeling as if. Ulcer on 1. inner side

of lower lip ; on r. inner side of lower lip, with sore-

ness on touch of tongue.

Mouth.—Gums swollen and j:)ainful to touch
;
gums

swollen and feeling as if scalded, with salivation.

Tongue coated white and covered with mucus ; coated

white and showing imprint of teeth. Dryness.

Stomach.—Aversion to wines and liquors. Eructa-

tions of hot bile. Nausea.
Abdomen.—Bloated. Lancinating griping after wak-

ing at 6 A.M., > sharp, burning, watery stool, then
debility, sleeping in his chair, loss of appetite and full

pulse. Tension and sensation of swelling. Pulsation

in umbilicus. Painful swelling in r. groin, where a

bubo had suppurated twenty-four years before, < ex-

tending leg, the pain goes to hip, < sitting, when the

leg goes to sleep, > walking.

Anus, etc.—Sore feeling in A. Bleeding varices;

V. on r. side, painful after stool (not bleeding). Con-
stipation. Red, sandy sediment in urine. Pain in

region of heart ; P. in 1. muscles of chest.

Pulse.—Full and hard; at 9 .\.m., and rapid.

Rapid ; in morning ; in morning, but slow in evening.

Slow after midnight, rajiid in morning, after rising.

Back.—Lumbago. Numbness in r. lumbar region

from vertebral to crest of ilium, and inside of r. thigh

down to knee.

Limbs.—Cracking of finger-joints. Swollen feeling

in hands, fingers and feet, with feeling as if he could

not close hand. In lower limb sensation as if he
could not use it, but he could walk well after using

it. Hip-joint, lame feeling in r. ; numlmess in r., ex-

tending to pubes
;
paralyzed feeling in r. hiji-joiut

extending to pubic symphysis and down inside of

thigh to knee. Dry feeling in r. knee. Pulsation in

r. anterior tibial artery at superior extremity of its

inferior third.

Skin.—Scales. Itching of forehead ; on face, >
pinching ; on face, > pressure, but not by scratching

;

on lower part of face, with burning, as before erup-

tion ; on face, < night, > bathing with cold water,

with burning, stinging and swelling, then desquama-
tion in small scales ; in r. groin, extending to knee.

Sleep.—Very sound at night. Sleepiness in morn-
ing after rising; in daytime and evening: afternoon

when walking in street ; S., with little sleep. Restless

sleeji ; with fulness in licad, which was < on waking
in night. Sensation in sleep as if he would have
headache in mornii^g on waking. Dreams of danger,

especiallv bv water, that he is in danirer of drowning,

etc.

Fever.—Dry heat in j^alnis of hands. Burning of

hands and feet. Heat of feet, with a bloated feeling

;

dry heat of feet, also at night. Sweat of feet : oflen-

sive S. on sienitals.
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Arsenicum Sulfuratum Flavum.
Triturate with Sacch. lach. for use.

Cramps, grips, vomiting, diarrhoea, with thirst and
fever. Palling down in spasms. Faintness. Weak-
ness. Anxiety and fear. Ajjprehension. Confusion
of head, too many thoughts crowd uj)on him. Vertigo

on walking in open air, feeling through head as from
drunkenness. Stitches externally in r. frontal region

;

throbbing stitches in r. frontal region. Gum in can-

thi. Tensive feeling behind r. ear, as if something
stuck there and pressed the ear forward, on brushing
hair on occiput. Teeth pain as if loose on chewing
food. Tongue white; T. swollen, afterwards dry ; stiff,

immovable. Taste bitter. Mouth and throat dry.

Disgust for all nourishment. Thirst. Nausea after

dinner, at noon. Nausea and vomiting. Vomiting
offensive bile, then feeling better. Cramp in stomach,
with faintness, griping, diarrhoea and vomiting. Abdo-
men distended, soft, painless. Colic as from a cold,

morning on waking. Tenesmus. Liquid, profuse
stool on touching abdomen.

Respiration difficult. Stitches extending outward in
r. chest. Pulse frequent, hard, afterwards small,

thready ; slow, suppressed, afterwards rapid, scarcely

to be felt. Pains in 1. knee. Fright on falling asleep
in evenini?, as if he fell out of bed. Cold forehead.
Cold, stiff' body.

Arum Dracunculus.

Preparation, General Action and Relationship same
as Arum tri.

Taste styptic and metallic, with bitterness in back
of mouth. Hand feels as if plunged among nettles.

Fingers feel as if stings were driven perjDendicularly
into them when rubbed together. Prickings as of
thorns in r. fingers. Pricking in fingers, with itching.

Pain in r. index as if pulled.

Arum Dracontium.
Preparation, General Action and Relationship same

as Arum tri.

Generalities.—Occasional shooting pain in r. malar
region, then in r. external malleolus, then in thenal
eminence of r. thumb, then in 1. malar region. . The
pains are mostly transient in any one part, course
along the extremities, sometimes in one direction,

sometimes in the opposite one, are not very sharp, are
generally intermediate between aching and shooting,
those in nervous trunks are more of the shooting char-
acter, but always leave an aching, at first the pains
are confined to r. side, afterwards chiefly to the 1.

Prostration. Languor and depression of spirits.

Head.—Aching pain over 1. eye. Head feels heavy
and aches in occipital and r. parietal regions in morn-
ng on waking. Aching in 1. occipital region, then in

1. temporal, then in 1. frontal region.

_

Eyes.—ConjunctivEe injected on waking at 6 a.m.,

lids dry, stiff, agglutinated, and burning and smarting
of edges of lids. Heat of eyelids, with dryness and
smarting.

Ears.—Shooting pain in 1 ; in r. ; in r., leaving ful-

ness and aching in middle ear. Warmth and fulness
in 1. middle, then in r., afterwards in one or the other

when swallowing, seldom in both at the same time,

caused by mi;cus in Eustachian tube. Aching pain
behind r.

Face.—Aching in r. malar region in morning on
waking.

Mouth.—Aphthous ulcer on tongue. Soreness of

mouth and throat. Peculiar acrid sensation in mouth
and throat. In the morning tongue and mouth coated
with a foul slimy mucus, having a putrid taste.

Throat.—Uneasiness, with disposition to cough.

Soreness in muscles when swallowing. Loose cough,
with soreness of throat, < swallowing, simulating ca-

tarrhal angina, with dryness and smarting in throat,

rawness and fulness, causing continual disposition to

clear the throat by swallowing, coughing or hawking.
Raw feeling, morning on waking, with rattling of

mucus in larynx at every full expiration, > after rising

and moving about. Mucus, the raising of which by
cough produces a rattling in larynx, with disposition

to swallow arising from excess of mucus.
Stomach.—Eructations of flatus. Sinking at pit.

Abdomen.—Pain caused by incarceration of flatus.

Escape of flatus from stomach and bowels.

Stool.—Copious, semi-fluid, with much flatus.

Three, copious, bilious, with aching in abdomen and
burning in rectum. Bilious diarrhoea, with borboryg-
mus aiid emission of flatus. At one time slightly

constipated, at another somewhat loose. Late and in-

sufficient.

Urinary Organs.—Tenderness and smarting or burn-
ing at orifice of urethra, < during micturition. Burn-
ing in urethra after micturition. Irresistible desire to

pass urine, which is diminished in quantity, high-col-

ored and causes burning or smarting in urethra. Fre-

quent copious emissions of limj)id urine.

Sexual Organs.—Fine shooting in course of 1. sper-

matic cord. Desire diminished and most of the time
absent, with flaccid and relaxed penis.

Respiratory Organs.—Rattling of mucus in larnyx
at 7 A.M. if expirations are prolonged. Soreness of

larnyx, with disposition to cough. Hoarseness ; at 6
A.M on waking, with expectoration of mucus, rawness
and tenderness of throat, rattling in larnyx on expira-

tion, > by rising, except when expirations were pro-

longed. Cough ; all night ; from laryngeal irritation,

< night and lying down. Expectoration of thick heavy,

yellowish-white pus ; of mucus by coughing in morning.
Asthmatic attacks nightly ; waking about midnight,
leaving rattling of mucus in larnyx and ujaper part of

trachea, followed by bad sleep. Dyspnoea in par-

oxysms, with aching in chest and secretion of mucus
in larnyx and trachea.

Chest.—Dull heavy aching. Shooting and aching
pain in 1. brachial plexus of nerves.

Heart and Pulse.—Aching pain in praecordial region

and down 1. arm. Heart beat so violently as to shake
walls of chest. Pulse rapid, hard and jerking; rapid,

small and irregular, the artery seems to roll under the
finger, and it requires considerable pressure to be
counted correctly.

Neck and Back.—Shooting in 1. anterior inferior

triangle of neck, near clavicle. Aching along spine,

esjaecially between scapulae and in lumbar region, with
weakness across loins.

Extremities.—Aching pain along outer aspect of 1.

foot, then iia corresponding part of 1. hand. Tingling
or slight stinging in fingers and toes, as when circula-
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tiou in jiiiiiudud. Fine tinp;linp; or pricking in hands
and iect, < r. ; in r. foot, then in r. hand, then in 1.

foot, then in 1. hand. Acliing pain in r. shoulder; r.

humerus. Occasional shooting- and aching pain along

r. humerus and r. thumb. Aching pain in r. forearm
;

1. forearm, 1. hand and r. humerus. Sharp shooting

])ain in styloid process of r. ulna. Fine tingling all

over r. hand, which is warmer and redder than the 1.

and swollen. Shooting down r. thigh.

Skin.—Flushing of hands and face. Pimples, a

species of lichen, on nose, and urticaria near r. elbow.

Fever.—Heat in palms. Burning in soles. Sweat
on neck and breast at S r.ji.

Arum Triphyllum.

Arum Italicum.

Preparation, General Action and Relationship same
as Arum tri.

General malaise. Debility ; and emaciation. Ag-
gravation from pure wine, coffee and brandy. Mental
uneasiness. Intellectual incapacity. Headache in

damp weather, especially in occiput. Contusive aching

in anterior lobes of brain. Aching in brain from least

mental exertion, < stormy weather. Acute entero-

colitis. Colic after eating, then diarrhoea; C, with
pain in vesical region and urging to irrinate ; con-

tractive twisting, < before stool. Sensitiveness of

abdomen, with heat. Smarting and tearing in rectum
during stool. Stools generally liquid or very soft,

scanty, yellowish or dark, with emission of flatus and
towards the last mixed with frothy mucus ; S. more
frequent from 3 to 6 a.m. ;

frequent, preceded by colic,

mostly in umbilical region, and renewed with each
urging to stool.

Hoarseness suddenly < about 9 p.m.
; < evening,

with tickling in larynx and cough, < after sleep.

Shocks of dry cough and constant hawking of thick,

tenacious, gray or brown mucus, often blood-streaked.

Contusive pains in 1. chest, sometimes in front, below
clavicle, sometimes behind, below spine of scapula and
near its inner border. Heat behind sternum and an-

terior part of chest. Dull pain behind 1. scapula.

Pricking in finger-tips, with formication. Skin of

fingers red, as from wine-lees, with sensitiveness and
pain as if burnt, < pressure. Last two phalanges of

fingers covered with almost invisible elevatiofis, with
itching, < after bathing, then destpiamation. Itching,

< about 6 A.M.

Drowsiness e\'ery morning. Chills in daytime at

slightest draught. Coldness and shivering in after-

noon, especially down back, in evening redness

of face, general heat, rapid ]iulse, at night sweat,

especially on chest, having an odor resembling
tliat of Hcdcra helix when rubbed between the fingers.

Heat of skin and haiids at night in bed, with rapid
pulse. Night-sweats.

Arum Maculatum.
A tincture is prepared freiii the fresh root and kept in a eool,

dark plaee.

General Action and Relationships same as Arum tri.

Horrible convulsions. M'cakne.ss ; with inability to

speak, raising hands frequently to its mouth and
throat, uttering at intervals a sharp cry and starting

up as if suflbcated. Torpor, then violent febrile reac-

tion. Taciturnity, with sleepiness after eating. Press-

ure in 1. temple ; below ears, behind lower jaw. Gurns
bleed (on kissing). Tongue, stitdies; vnth bundnf)

;

mvollen; feeling as if swollen. Burning pain in mouth
and lips. Caustic effects over lips, mouth and as far

as could he seen. Salivation. Throat; swollen so

that a [irobe could not be introduced into tt'soph-

agus ; stinging in T. and fcsophagus. Pain on 1. side

below Larynx, near trachea, on pressure ; P., provoking
swallowing, which is difficult, as from a swelling on 1.

side above larynx. Tickling in throat, becoming
a burning. Swallowing impossible ; difficult, as if the
" palate were down."

Appetite lost. Vomiting; ofWood Cramp) in stomach.

Cardialgia. Pain in stomach on pressure Constric-

tion in abdomen as in anxiety and fear, then it

ascended over whole chest, with hot lireath, then

it rose into throat, first like a pressure inward in the

back part of palate above larynx, provoking swallow-

ing, which is difficult, afterwards it feels too narrow.

Emptiness in abdomen as after vomiting, mornings
after eating. Pressure on a spot between navel

and top of hip, < standing, or lying on side or back,

most on filling chest full or making abdominal muscles

tense, with pain on pressure.

Diarrhoea. Bleeding from urethra. Urine copious.

Urine watery, smelling almost like burnt horn, becom-
ing cloudy in middle on standing. Hoarseness. Bloody

sputa. Sleepiness^ < after dinner and sleep, v:ith red face.

Sweat.

Arum Triphyllum.

A tincture is prepared from the fresh root of this plant ("the

Jack-in-the-pulpit "), and kept in a cool, dark place.

General Action.—An irritant poison causing inflam-

mation of mucous surfaces and destruction of tissue,

together with a low type of fever.

Allied Drugs.—Kali bi., Ail., Xat. ars.. Ant. cr.,

Canth.. Graph.
Generalties and Mind.—\\'eakness. Forgetfulness.

Low s]iirits. Irritable disjtosition.

Clinical.—Tendency to preat depression of the vital forces.

In low types of scarlet fever, diphtheria, typhoid tever, with car-

pholog}-, especially boring into the no.<;e and picking the lips until

they bleed. Delirium in sciirlet fever, with boring into the nose.

Head.

—

Aching; > after breakfast; > after dinner;

< after drinking hot coffee. Dulness ; morning. Ful-

ness. Heaviness ; morning ; at night. Obstructed

feeling, as if full of mucus, and in chest. Vertigo

;

with iulncss of head ami absence of mind. Feels bet-

ter after dinner, ^^'orse at night.

Forehead.—Stitches over 1. eye: in evening, sudden-

ly repeated. Tearing in r. side, in r. temple and ear.

Aching ; and on r. side of head ; in r. : terrible A. in both

sides, with heaviness of eyelids. Heaviness and dul-

ness in morning.
Stitches in l.temi^le; at 10 p.m. : in r.. extending to-

wards submaxillary bone. Aching in temples: in

vertex, sometimes with cold feeling as if cranium were

open : in scalp of vertex, with soreness oi^ touch.

Boring in r. side of head in mornuig on waking.

Shooting in occiput when turning eyes upward.
Eyes.^Cloudiness. Aching in r. Smarting. Sen-

sation as after shedding many tears. Sleepiness.

Heaviness. JIuch water in eyes from morning till

evening, especially in outer canthus. with swelling
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of margins of lids. Tension in lower lids in evening,

as if swollen. Vision dim.
Ears.—Tearing in 1.

Nose.—Soreness of nostrils (Graph., K. bi., Aur.).

Nose, lips and face feel chapped (Ant. cr.), as if he

walked in a cold wind. Obstruction, must breathe

through mouth ; /. nostril obslriicted ; in morning. Dry-
ness. Sneezing ; much in afternoon, with feeling as if he

had taken cold, and chills over whole body, beginning at

vertex ; much at night. Moisture in afternoon, with ob-

struction.

Coryza ; fluent, also profuse ; fluent afternoons, with
heat in face and head. Continual discharge from 1. nos-

tril. Discharge in morning, with streaks of blood and
hardened mucus ; yelloio and thick D. during the day

;

watery ; watery at 4 p.m., with sneezing ; watery, and at

the same time obstruction, < in morning ; profuse watery,

with obstruction of r. side ; tough, yellowish, with sen-

sation of ai^proaching swelling in soft palate and
pressure.

Clinical.^Violent coryzas, fluent, acrid, ichorous ; nostrils

very sore, with constant desire to bore into the nose and to pick it.

Nose completely stopped, with fluent acrid discharge. In hay
fever, with terrific pain over root of nose ; nose and throat feel

raw. In scarlet fever and in diphtheria the nose becomes
ulcerated, with an offensive excoriating discharge ; the patient is

constantly working at the nose.

Face.—Lips chapped; thick and burning; dry;
scalded feeling in morning. Sprained pain in I. articula-

tion of jaw when swallowing.

Clinica/l.—Lips chapped and burning ; the patient con-
stantly picks at the lips until they bleed; the -corners cracked,

bloody ; with this the submaxillary glands are often swollen, the
tongue red and the whole moutl> raw.

Mouth.—Tearing in 1. teeth. Aching in 1. lower de-

cayed teeth towards evening. Tongue cracked, painful

and burning (Ail.) ; raw feeling at root and at palate
;

burning at root and in throat ; pain on 1. margin ; smart-

ing at upper anterior part. Mouth, lips and soft palate

sore and burning (Ars.) in morning. Palate sore, with

pain when eating and drinking. Dryness of mouth (K.
bi.). SalitxUion.

Throat.—Swelling of 1, submaxillary glands (Bar. c,

Merc. i. r.). Internal swelling in region of larynx, <
r. side. Afitcus ; tenacious ; much M., with tickling,

compelling to cough. Stitches in 1. side. Pain, <
night ; < when coughing ; burning. Scratching, > af-

ter drinking hot coffee; constant, with burning and de-

sire to swallow. Soreness at 5 a.m. ; 4 p.m. ; burning
(Canth.). Burning; morning in bed, > after rising;

at 10 P.M., and in lungs ; before midnight, with dryness,

then much mucus, which goes deeper and deeper
down by swallowing. Constriction ; at night. Swollen

feeling in soft palate in morning when sioallowing. Con-
stant desire to swallow ; with stitches in throat, which
is painful to pressure. Swallowing difficult ; in morn-
ing. Amelioration during morning till after dinner

;

A. after breakfast.

CllniCSll.—Throat raw. Occasionally useful in diphtheria
with the characteristic nose and lips. Sore throat from speakina;.

Sore throat, with hay fever, violent coryza, rawness and soreness,

constant hawking.

Stomach.—No appetite. Thirst to drink a little at a
time.

Abdomen.—Intermittent distention from noon till

evening. Rolling in morning, with frequent painful

urging to stool. Cutting. Pain in hepatic region,

first in front, then in back.

Stool, Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Burning in anus

(Caps.). Urging to stool driving from bed, stool watery,

dark brown. Diarrhoea frequent, from 3 to 8 a.m.
;

diarrhoea like mustard till noon, afterwards no stool for

two days ; watery, brown (K. hi.), loith eructations offood.

Stool soft ; with much tenesmus ; thin, yellow, in morn-
ing. Micturition frequent. Urine copious ; and pale.

Sudden tearing in r. testicle, repeatedly from noon till

evening. Cutting in region of 1. ovary. Menses
darker.

Respiratory Organs.—Internal swelling in trachea, r.,

then 1. side, and when pressing against it soreness of 1.

parotid. Hoarseness (K. bi.). Cough from tickling in

throat, with much mucus ; frequent C, also at 6 a.m.

after waking ; much at 5 a.m. ;
spasmodic. Expectora-

tion of much mucus; scanty but constant discharge of tough

mucus from mouth (K. bi.).

C'liilicsil.—Laryngitis, with great hoarseness, the result of

talking; hawking and clearing the voice.

Chest.—Stitches in r. lung and under r. scapula.

Soreness of lungs (Ail., Pho.). Burning pain in

lungs (Ail.) when coughing. Burning, extending

from lungs to jDit of stomach. FuU feeling, with sore-

ness in 1. lung and 1. upper arm and pain in forehead.

Neck and Back.—Neck stiff. Pain in region of atlas

and dentoid vertebra, extending to r. side; P. over

hips.

Extremities.—Heaviness, especially of lower. Ach-
ing in r. shoulder and between scapula. Swelling and
stiffness of hands, > about 6 p.m. Pain in r. hip

under trochanter. Cramp in r. leg in morning on
waking. Pain in middle of 1. tibia, where there has

been a discolored spot for years. Stinging in soles.

Tickling itching in centre of r. sole.

Sleep.—-Yawning in afternoon ; at same hour on two
days, with coldness running over body ; Y. < in after-

noon, with stretching and sleepiness. Sleepiness at

11 A.M., also with yawning and heaviness of eyes ; S.

in evening. Sleeps in his chair after supper. Sleep

restless at night, with heaviness of head.

Fever.—Chills running over body at night. Flushes

of heat at night; flushes from 4 to 9 p.m. with

burnin^^ face. Heat of face ; r. ear.

Asafoetida.

A tincture (solution) is made of the gum-resin obtained from
liTarthex Asafoetida, Falc, a plant of the natural order Umbel-
liferae.

General Action.—Most marked on the nervous sys-

tem, producing effects like hysteria and chorea.

Especially valuable in globus hystericus and flatu-

lence.

Affinities.—Con., Puis., Croc, Mezer., Cinnab., Nit. ac.

Generalities.—Hajmorrhages. Trembling over whole
body, with cold skin and small, weak pulse. Stitches

;

in tips of toes, in skin of r. axilla, on r. cheek ; fine,

superficial here and there, so that he must rub. A good
night's sleep was followed in morning by oppression

of che.st, quick breathing and beating of pulse and
heart, distention of abdomen, then aching in stomach,

cdl > stoolspartly solid, partly papescent, dark broionish and
blackish, smelling of the drug, also the rheumatic pains
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in hack of licad extending to arms and drawing, rend-

ing jKiin haclv orneck, were > after the stools.

I'ain in 1. chest, in elbows, below 1. scapula, in

hands, slioulders. Pressing in joints of r. hand and
in r. tcni])]e at G a.m. on waking, with pressing in nape
(if neck. After rising pressure in forehead, drawing in

muscles of r. forearm, in muscles of 1. cheek, pressure

in r. tibia and 1. calf, and drawing and pressing in dif-

ferent places in forehead. Pains return frequently and
jump from one place to another. Drawing aclring be-

low edge of 1. ribs when walking and in muscles of

scapula-. Drawing in muscles of scapula;, thighs,

fingers and in r. cheek. Drawing in spots in skull, in

feet, forearms, quickly jumping from one place to an-

other, in wrists, on soles, in calves and temples

(Puis.).

Restlessness. Heaviness in whole body. Weak-
ness (in evening, then very sound sleep) ; in evening,

with sleepiness ; on motion ; with limbs sinking down
heavy and relaxed and vertigo. Pains appeared when
walking, but were < when sitting. Pains > towards

9 P.M. Pains appear less frequently towards evening.

Symptoms disappear in evening, except distention of

abdomen. Relieved by emission of offensive flatus.

C'lillical.—It has been found useful in various forms of Je-

st r-uctive sypliilitic processes, deep ulceralicms, caries of the bones,

especially of the tibia ; in these cases the characteristic indications

are the terrible throbbing pains at night, with e.xtreme sensitive-

ness of the affected part. It has been used for various forms of

hysteria, with extreme sensitiveness to external impressions.

Hysterical spasms, with suppression of habitual discharges. Hys-
tero-epilepsy.

Mind.^IU humor and dislike for work. Iiritable,

yet indifferent to everything. Fretful and apprehen-
sive mood, which seems to arise from abdomen.

Head.—Stitches. Aching ; in brain ; in joints and
bones during night when waking and in morning ; on
small places ; with heaviness ; with heat and confusion

when sitting and reading ; alternately increasing

and decreasing ; extending to eyes and nose ; A. like

an emptiness. Vertigo. Drawing in skull. Heavi-
ness

;
with fulness and confusion, then aching over

whole brain. Fulness ; after waking, which gradually

changed to periodical pains, lasting into next night.

Rush of blood, with warmth of face and hetidache.

Tension in brain ; stupefying tension in head, < 1.

side. Confusion ; with stitches in forehead and tem-
ples ; with pressure in temples ; with aching and sen-

sation as if a string were drawn across brain ; chang-
ing gradually to a pain as if the w'hole In-ain were com-
pressed, with vertigo, heat of skin and quickness of

pulse ; making thought difficult. Weakness.
Forehead.—Stitches in 1. eiiiinence ; in middle and

below bone, with aching and burning in sternum and
inclination to cough ; burning externally, near emi-

nence, > touch, and pain as if ulcerated ; extending to

occiput, tlietr confusion in head ; muldcii, ilirpli/ pcnr-

trating under 1. eminence, like sJiocks, then sen--^itirenc-':>i

(Ign.). Tearing. Boring above eyebrow, v. ihew I. Ach-
ing; 1.; in bones above; with heaviness; with weak-
ness of whole body ; on different spots on bones, at

times with sticking and burning pains. Drawing tvavc-

lihe pressure throHgh I. half, ending in dufl prcitKure on

emiinaice. Pressive pain from within outward ; r., also

intermitting. Pressure externally. Aching in 1. side,

extending over head ; A. over eyes as from sleepiness.

Drawing. Swashing and gurgling sensation in brain

Asafoetida.

beneath upjjer part of bone. Heaviness in sinciput

;

in sinciput and foreheafl, with pressure and with ex-

ternal warmth oi' cheeks and ears, chill in back and
sticking in tongue. Tensive confusion and burden-

some heaviness.

Tem])les.—Stitches deej) in 1. ; slow in 1. Tearing

in r. Pressure ; r. ; sudden in r. ; asunder in both
;

outward in I. ; audden., inward, an from a pointed plug

;

intermitting in 1., almost like a pushing inward.

Vertex.—Superficial stitches on r. side. Pressure

on ; and over r. eye ; starting from 1. half, changing
gradually to pressure in direction of eyes, increasing

and decreasing alternately.

Parietals.—Aching in r. side of head ; in I. -ndc of

head, extending to eijea and changing to intermitting ful-

ness of brain ; in r. bone us from a deeply penetrating

plug (Mez.) ; sudden in 1. side of head as from a dull

tool pressed in, rapidly increasing and suddenly dis-

appearing. Prcsmre oidward in I. side. Drawing above

r. ear, ivhich changes into ditching.

Occiput.—Tearing. Drawing and tearing fjains. ex-

tending through nape to upper arms and feeling like

rheumatic pains. Drawing pain. Drawing. Pain,

extending over head, as if brain were compressed by a

cloth. Wandering pain. Pressure on 1.

Eyes.—Burning stinging in 1. Dryne-is. Periodical

burning, ivith prc-i^ing together of lids a-i if overcome by

sleep. Pressure. Itching of r. Burning in r. ball ; in I.

ball, as from within outward; tensive, in r. ball. Burn-
ing stinging in r. ball. Sensation of sand between
balls and lids ; and as if a cold air blew U]>on bulbi.

Pupils dilated. Lid, twitching of upper; of 1. upper;

stitching and itching, also in edges ; itching, sticking

and burning, < r. ; burning in r., also edges of r.

Burning in r. inner canthus. Pressure in middle of

upper lid.

Pressure on external margin of I. orbit. Pinching draw-

ing across supraorbitcd region (Cinnab.). Musck volitan-

tes. Vision dim ; when writing, > blinking.

Clinical.—Orbital neuralgia, severe boring pains above

orbits, tliroljbing at night, > pre-ssure and rest. A most valuable

reniecly for a similar pain, which occurs in severe ca-cs of

iritis and for intraocul.ir intiamuiations, permitting the aise to

progress rapidly towards recovery.

Ears.—Aching iii r. ; 1. Drawing and stitches

around 1. Drawing beliind 1. ; on outer rim of r. con-

cha ; in meatus auditorius. Dull sensibility, espe-

cially dull hearing, in forenoon. Ringing before.

Nose.—Pressure as if it would burst, especially in r.

wing. Sneezing. Coryza.

Face.—Pressure in 1. cheek ; in bones of face ; on
zygomatic bone ; outward in r. side. Drawing in 1.

cheek; r. cheek. Painless tension in rarioii.-< places, on

malar-bone (Con., ^'erbasc.). nasal bones, with a kind of

numb sensation. Swelling of lower lip, with burning

sticking, then similar swelling in 1. corner of mouth.
Numb pressure in 1. angle of chin, extending into

tooth above it.

Jaw.—Pinching in ramus of lower. Pressure in

lower ; iir 1. corner : angle of 1. lower ; in joints. Draw-
ing in 1. lower : r. lower, then in r. forehead ; from

angles into muscles of nape : in joints, changing into

pain, which returned late in evening.

Mouth.—Severe drawing in lower incisors. Teeth

blunt. Gums sore. Tongue, stitches in tip : burning

ill tip ; biting burning pain in tip. Burning in mouth,

throat and stomach, Mouth drv ; dry sensation,
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though there is moisture enough. Sensation as ii\

upper skin of anterior walls of mouth were loosened,

as in incipient cancrum oris. Salivation. Taste fatty,

rancid ; taste insipid and acrid ; insipid, changing to

that of onions.

Throat.—Drawing down 1. side on motion. Hysteri-

cal rising, as if a ball or large body ascended from

stomach to oesophagus (Nit. ac), or pharynx, in evening

(Senec), obliging him to swallow, which relieved (Ign.),

but the sensation returned. Scraping. Constriction,

with pressure in chest. Dryness, and while swallow-

ing tension.

OEsophagus.

—

Spasms (Strain.) ; lilce hysteria. Sensa-

tion as if peristaltic motions were reversed, and, in cesopha-

gus, were driven from stomach towards throat. Rising in,

afterwards with nausea and scraping in pharynx

;

hysteric rising. Aching and burning, and in throat,

like heartburn, as after fat food. Soreness, and of

stomach. Dryness, without thirst.

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; with nausea ; with
desire for something relishing and nourishing

;
poor

;

lost. Wine was not relished as usual. Aversion to

beer, which tastes slimy. Eructations of air; also

tasting of garlic ; with garlicky smell ; oifensive

;

warm ; with salivation ; then nausea, as from empti-

ness of stomach and disgust for food. Nausea. Feel-

ing as if disordered by fat. Distention of stomach and
bowels (Lye, Croc.) with feeling as if peristaltic motions

were reversed (Elaps.), with spasmodic ivorldng in oesopha-

gus. Perceptible pulsation in pit (Puis.). Sensation as

if beaten in epigastric region and abdomen, with fulness in

former and eructations.

Pain ; in 1. side ; in epigastric region after eating,

also with debility ; when sitting, extending towards
liver ; intermittent, and in abclomen ; and warmth
towards 1. side, and more up into oesophagus, like

globus hijste)-icus. Aching and distending pain, as

from flatulence, and, in oesophagus, beginning in

cardiac region, extending more towards sjjleen than
liver, and rising into oesophagus. Pressure, with
sensation as if incarcerated flatus were pressed about
in intestines. Pressure changing to tensive pain,

extending to both sides, < pressure downward of

diaphragm and on touching stomach. Pain in epigas-

tric region, < touch, afterwards drawing, at last ten-

sive. Sickly sensation in pit, like pressure, not
exactly painful. Burning ; in epigastric region and
diaphragm, also cutting. Peculiar movements, and
in mouth.

CllniCRl.—Violent gastralgia, witli distention of abdomen,
belching of wind and regurgitation of liquid. Flatulence of

hysteria.

Abdomen.—^Riimbling; with pain. Emissions of

flatus ; with retained stool ; easy ; offensive. Flatus
retained, passing off in morning, with half diarrhcEic

stool. Distention; after a hard, dark, offensive stool,

causing pain in rectum ; with discharges of flatus

;

with constipation and tenesmus. Gh-iping, loiih emission

of flatus. Pain, with movements and rumbling. Flat-

ulent pain when walking after dinner. Cutting ; when
walking or sitting. Pinching. Cutting, pinching.
Pinching drawing across, when sitting, with stitches

in 1. side of abclomen extending outward. Burning.
Heaviness; from drinking, with chilling sensation.

Sensation of illness, with heaviness and pressure in

sides. Tension after eating.

Upper.

—

Pain as from talcing cold and as if diarrhoea

woidd ensue, with ravenous hunger. Intermittent griping.

Umbilicus.—Stitches ; burning ; crawling, in region.

Cutting in region, < sitting and retracting abdomen.
Griping (into a ball) below U. when standing. Aching
extending outward.

Sides.—Stitches in 1. when walking ; in 1. externally,

> rubbing; extending outward, while sitting after

eating, > pressure ; outward in 1., also with flatulence

;

sudden, jerklike, outward in r.
;
gurgling, in 1. Stick-

ing, griping in 1. Aching in flanks on draiving in abdom-
inal muscles.

Lower.—Stitching. Sticking and drawing in 1.,

extending along inner side of ilium, when sitting.

Attacks of griping.

Rectum.—Tenesmus. Constant dysenteric feeling

as if stool would occur. Persistent, ineffectual urging
to stool. Pain in perineum as if something dull pressed

out there.

Stool.—Watery ; with discharge of flatus, which does
not relieve distention of abdomen ; with pressing down
on rectum. Diarrhoea ; with pain in abdomen, also

frequent. Profuse, thick, papescent, brown, offensive, reliev-

ing symptoms. Thick, papescent, light yellow. Pasty
and yellow, containing a little bile. Mushy, with
flatulence, Avithout pain, but with fulness and heavi-

ness in abdomen. Constipation. Solid, dark, offen-

sive. Profuse, hard, preceded by pressure and drag-

ging. Two knotty stools in forenoon. Small, partly

hard, partly mushy. Difiicult, hard. Frequent. Two-
painless stools, with rumbling, then heaviness and
distention of abdomen.

Clillica.1.— Diarrhcea, extremely offensive, with meteor-
israns, which rises, and regurgitations of food; it seems as if the
peristaltic action of the bowels were reversed.

Urinary Organs.—Stitches in urethra. Stitching

and bitrning in extremity of urethra, but not when
urinating. Urine dark brown, easily discharged

;

brownish-yellow, also ammoniacal ; scanty and dark ;

smells of drug ; acrid, pungent and light-colored.

Sexual Organs.—Pressing towards, with pain in

testicles, < touch and motion. Stitches in mons
veneris close to penis. Stitches externally on penis.

Drawing pain in glans penis before and on urinating.

Drawing in penis while urinating. Swelling of scro-

tum. Desire increased.

Female.

—

Swelling. Labor-like cutting and forcing

pain in region of uterus. Intermittent labor-like pain

in region of uterus. Menses too early, scanty for

three days, then natural. Nymphomania in a pleth-

oric woman.
Respiratory Organs,—Cough, hoarse hacking, from

smothering in air passages ; dry, irritative, from tick-

ling in larynx ; frequent, with slimy expectoration

from trachea. Respiration quickened; and inter-

rupted by coughing and yawning.
Chest.—Breasts swelled and a milky discharge es-

caped. Weak movements of 1. intercostal muscles.

Stitches after hawking, when standing and sitting

;

when lying, with pressure and difficult sighing, sob-

bing inspiration, > pressure or sitting up ; in 1. cavity

;

in cavity when sitting and standing, extending to

fauces ; in intercostal muscles when sitting ; in 1. ribs
;

r. ribs ; on r. lower ribs, extending into r. flank ; in

region of last true ribs after eating, with oppression of

chest ; in region of diaphragm, on r. side ; outward,
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at sternum ; burrowing, from diaphragm out to 1. ribs

;

boring outward in 1. cavity ; drawing, in 1.
;
pinching,

in inner side of r. ribs ; tensive, in 1. intercostal

muscles; pressive, in r. cavity, then fine S., with press-

ive pain in ribs near spine.

Pressure on, with constriction of throat; P. here

and there, and in muscles of back ;
under front edges

of 1. ribs ; behind in region of 1. short ribs, also when
stooping ; in sternum, also on r. side of it ; in sternum,

> inspiration and expiration, returning on writing ; on
lower part of sternum on bending chest forward ;

on
lower part of sternum on compressing abdomen, with

nausea and fulness at pit of stomach. Pres»we out-

ward in r. side ; in I. intercostal muscles, also < inspirn-

tion and expiration. Aching at scapular end of clavicle

when sitting ; in middle of sternum, with nausea

rising from chest ; in sternum, with burning, inclina-

tion to cough and stitches in middle of and below

frontal bone ; drawing, with contraction
;

peculiar,

changing into mucous expectoration.

Spasmodic tightness, as if lungs could not be ex-

panded fully (Bell.). Oppression ; < 1. side ; when lying

after eating, with pressure and throbbing ; spasmodic

;

preventing respiration and driving patient about in a rest-

less manner. Spasmodic contraction, so that pulse be-

came small, irregular and slow. Jerklike constriction

around across back, in region of short ribs ; con-

striction as from a weight on sternum. Drawing in

cavity ; burning, in r. intercostal muscles. Pressive

throbbing extending to fauces, on standing and sitting.

Heart and Pulse.—Aching and drawing pain in car-

diac region, extending towards spleen, afterwards

towards liver, < full inspiration. Pain in region of

heart as from overfilling. Aching in praecordial region

as from distention of heart, with small pulse, then

loose stool. Palpitation more like a tremor, when sitting.

Heart's beat and pulse small, quick and irregular. Pulse

quick ; and full ; small and quick
;
small and slow.

Neck.—Twitching in r. side. Stitches in r. side of

nape. Drawing jDain in muscles of r. side. Drawing
in nape ; in muscles of nape ; down 1. side on motion.

Back.—Stitches in r. side. Pain ; r. side ; in attacks,

< below scapula
;
preventing work.

Scapulas.—Stitches under 1. when stooping ; in mus-
cles, < motion ; externally in 1.

;
jine burning in and

behind r., extending towards ribs. Cutting below r.

Aching in r. Drawing in muscles ;
1. muscles. Cluck-

ing in muscles of 1.

Stitch in latissimus dorsi, near upper arm. Ten-

sive stitching upward in 1. dorsal muscles. Press-

ure in some dorsal vertebree. Drawing aching along

the four to five last dorsal and first lumbar vertebrse,

as if internally along bodies of vertebrae. Aching in

region of short ribs, on both sides of the spinal

column, sometimes < motion of trunk. Twitching in

lower half of back M'hen sitting.

Loins.—Fine stitches around 1. ; extending from r.

towards ribs ; boring outward, in 1. towards ribs, with

anxiety ; boring, in 1., > inspiration and expiration
;

tensive, in 1., > walking. Dull pressure. Tearing in

small of back when sitting. Aching in small of back,

< bending upper part of body forward and backward.
Stitch down sacrum extending to anus.

Extremities.—Tearing in r. shoulder after waking
and in 1. tibia, and after rising in joint of 1. foot, in

toes and in finger-joints. Bruised pain in muscles of

upper arm, in joints of hands and feet, and jjaroxysm-

ally in some places. Pressure in single joints of toes

and in shoulder-joints and elbows. Aching in r. knee,

ankle and elbow. Wandering rheumatic pain, espe-

cially in joints and scapulae. Drawing in joints of

fingers, on dorsum of hands and feet. Pressive draw-

ing in bones of hands and tarsus on motion. Draw-
ing and stitching in calves, in muscles of arms, here

and there, more in the bends. Cramplike drawings

in many places on, like a twitching.

Axilla.—Superficial fine stitches below 1. Pressure

inward beneath 1. ; intermittent P. inward below r.,

towards the front.

Shoulder.—Twitching in 1. ; in I. joint extending in-

ward; in 1. joint towards outer side. Stitches ink;
in joints, < motion; outward in 1. joint; fine tensive,

inward in joint. Bruised sensation in shoulder and
elbow-joints. Aching in joints. Pressure in ;< in r.

Drawing pain. Drawing paralytic pain along 1. at

rest, and clown upper arm.
Arm.—Drawing and pressure in muscles. Pressure

on muscles of r.

Upper Arm.—Twitching of deltoid ; twitching on
outer side of 1. upper arm. Twitching sensation in

inner muscles of 1. Sticking on inner side of 1. ; out-

ward on inner surface of r. ; boring, in inner surface

of r. ; burning, on outer side of r. ; tensive, in r. from

upper part outward towards inner side. Pressing in

muscles of r. Intermittent cramplike pressure in 1.,

not far from shoulder. Tensive drawing on inner side

of 1. Drawing pain around head of humerus on hold-

ing arm still, with trembling irritability (as from

fatigue) of muscles, so that he must move them con-

stantly.

Elbow.

—

Fine sticking. Fine long stitch extending

into bend.
Forearm.—Cramplike twitching extending down,

with feeling as if hand would stifien. Tearing up, on
moving finger ; up along on bending fingers. Stick-

ing on middle of r. ; tearing up r. during rest, then

burning. Pressure on outside of 1. ; boring P. outward

on inner side of 1. Intermittent cramplike drawing

along inner surface of 1.

Wrist.—Scraping on inner condyle. Bruised pain

in bones, at rest. Pressure ;
in muscles. Aching ex-

tending from r., into r. index ;
intermittent, in exter-

nal condyle of 1., and in side of thumb.
Hand.

—

Oramplike twitching in metacarpal bone of I.

thumb. Sticking on back of r. Pressure on joints.

Pain in r. palm as from a pressive body, with sensa-

tion as if hand would stiffen. Nunib'like pain on
metacarpal bone of 1. middle finger, as Irom a weight.

Cramplike aching in flesh between metacarpal bones

of 1. thumb and index. Drawing.

Fingers.—Stitches in joints
;

paroxysmal, in joints

of little, < motion of joint ; S. outward in thumb
towards back of hand. Pressure at roots of r. middle

and index, continuing on various motions ; on inner

side of thumb ; in joints of thumbs
;
joint of 1. thumb,

afterwards also in joints of other fingers; drawing P.

on back of finger on lying and in rest, with jerks ft-om

forearm to elbow. Drawing. Drawing pain in joints

of all fingers. Cramplike pain in r. thumb, then 1.

Lower Extremities.—Drawing when walking, with

pressure.

Thigh.—Twitchings in r. ; 1. ; r. gluteals ; 1. gluteals
;

on anterior side of r. ; on upper half anteriorly ;
super-

ficial, on inner side of 1. ; intermittent, on inner sur-
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face of upper ; wavelike, on anterior surface of 1., not
far from knee. Tearing around hip-joint on walking

;

in 1. femur when sitting. Stitches in r. gluteals ; draw-
ing fine, in r. hip-joint, extending into intestines;

regularly beating, on outer surface of 1. thigh below
hijj-joint. Pain in flesh of r. as if a pointed body
stuck therein. Aching of muscles of inside of r. when
sitting and walking, and in joints of feet. Drawing

;

in muscles of r. ; in muscles above knee ; in muscles
of r., running down to knee and foot, where pressure

is felt, also jumping to knee when sitting ; here and
there in muscles of r., with pressure ; twitching, in 1.

;

tensive, on inside of r. Paralytic drawing pain on
outer side when sitting. Restlessness (trembling) of

thigh and leg, like a pulsation of arteries, when sitting

after walk.

Knee.

—

Twitching on inner side of r. ; on outer side

of 1. Stitches near patella on sitting, with jaain in

patella when touched as if sore and ulcerated ; burn-
ing, in r. patella ; fine, in 1. knee when sitting ; wan-
dering, when sitting, and in joints of feet. Bruised
feeling when sitting, and in ankles, changing at times
to pressive sensation. Pain ; when sitting, < r. ; when
sitting, and above them ; when walking, and in ankles

;

1. knee and 1. ankle, < walking ; behind 1. patella.

Burning aching in ujjper part, sometimes changing to

burning throbbing. Drawing in bones. Drawing
aching in hamstrings on making them tense. Stitch-

ing drawing pain in and above r., < walking. Cluck-
ing on inner side of 1.

Leg.—-Twitching in muscles of upper half of r.

tibia. Tearing in whole r., > walking. Stitches in r.

calf when sitting, later when walking ; in r. calf and
like pinching, when sitting, then in muscles above
r. knee ; itching, in forepart of 1. tibia below knee, >
walking ; oiitward in r. tibia

;
(running clown 1. tibia,

towards inside). Bruised feeling when sitting, espe-

cially in knees. Pressure in muscles ; in 1. tibia, >
motion; in calves, with drawing. Aching below r.

calf, > walking. Drawing in muscles ; 1. tibia ; calves

;

1. calf. Intermittent drawing pain in joints. Goes to

sleep if slightly compressed.
Ankle.—-Twitching in r., extending downward.

Stitches towards inner side of 1. ; itching, below r.

inner malleolus, > rubbing. Pressure when sitting

;

1. when walking ; r. when walking, and towards calf

Aching in r. when walking, then in 1. foot when
sitting, < walking. Drawing in r.

Foot.—Twitching in 1. sole towards toes. Stitches

in dorsum of r., > walking. Aching on dorsum of 1.

when sitting ; in r. sole when sitting. Burrowing on
inner side of 1. Sensation in ball of 1. sole as if he
had stood a long time. Intermittent tension in r.

instep as from a tiglit boot. Intermittent throbbing
on inner side of 1. Sensation in lower part of 1. as if

it would stiffen when riding over the other and hang-
ing down.

Toes.—-Twitching in r. great. Sticking, < motion
;

S. in tips ; burning, in 1. little ; fine, in r. third, on
walking. Intermittent throbbing in I. great; 'painful

throbbing in tip of great. Pain in 1. great, sometimes
throbbing. Pressure on joint of r. great, above r. car-

pus and on its. back ; burning P. at root of 1. great.

Drawing ; in bones. Drawing pain in r.

Skin.—Stitches in forehead and r. thigh ; 1. cheek,
then r. ; r. forearm ; external side of 1. thigh ; itching,

in r. side of lower abdomen. Crawling on back.

Drawing on external surface of 1. leg. Itching in r.

cheek ; below navel ; on r. scapula ; inner side of r.

knee ; 1. patella, not > by scratching ; on dorsum of

foot, continues when sitting and walking ; crawling I.

on lower surface of r. great toe.

Sleep.—Yawning, with discomfort, restlessness and
debility. Sleepiness. Night restless. Sleep disturbed.

Waking frequently and tossing about. Merry dreams
of company and feasting. Sleep full of dreams of

things of which he had jDreviously spoken or of what
he had done, and the dream became a true continua-

tion, which was afterwards realized.

Fever,—Chilliness till after 9 a.m. ; at 8.45 a.m., with

the pains, especially in ankles, knees and elbows ; at

6 P.M., with warmth of hands. Running over body from,

time to time. Cold, dry skin.

Shivering from last dorsal vertebra to second lumbar
vertebra. Chills in back when walking in room, with

cold feet and hands and blue nails ; in back and loins

;

back and hands, also with slow j^ulse ; in back, with

heaviness and pressure in sinciput and forehead, ex-

ternal warmth of cheeks and ears, and sticking in

tongue ; in back while face, head, ears and hands were

hot, heat in eyes, < r. and in cheeks, and itching,

sticking and burning in lids; running down back,

with hot hands and heat in face and ears ; in back

running through limbs, cold hands, creeping chill

through whole body, nails bluish, salivation and asa-

fcetida eructations. C. in back and hands, alternat-

ing with heat, heaviness and pressure in head, the

chilliness < slight motion in a warm room. Cold

hands and feet, 8.30 to 9 a.m., with chills in back and
heatinface. Coldness of hands at 9 a.m., with chilliness

in back, heat in head and face and wandering pains,

also at another time, with blue nails, twitches in r.

lower eyelid, stitches in tip of tongue and jaressure in

sternum.
Heat.—Fever, > 5.30 p.m., and only sensation of heat

remains. Feverish after eating, with heat in face with-

out external heat, without thirst, but with anxiety and
sleepiness. External heat. Heat in sinciput and face,

with chills in back, and cold hands off and on. Burn-

ing in 1. eyebrow. Heat of face ; and ears ; of cheeks,

also in afternoon in flushes ; of cheeks and forehead,

with heaviness ; stinging burning in 1. cheek ; of ears,

with redness ; in neck and occiput ; along back. Burn-

ing in vertebrae, < 1. side ; on outer side 'of r. elbow.

Sticking burning at tip of 1. index. Burning on an-

terior surface of thigh when sitting ; in skin externally

on 1. leg ; tensive B. in 1. calf

Cold sweat on forehead and limbs.

Asarum.
The Asarabacca (Asarum Earopaeum, L.) is a native of Europe

and closely allied to tlie American wild ginger, Asarum Canadense.

It grows close to the ground and has a creeping, knotty root; the

whole plant is used for a tincture.

General Action.—Its chief action seems to be upon
the nervous system

;
general and excessive erethism,

neuralgic pains and spasmodic muscular actions pre-

dominate. Great loss of eiiergy accompanies the gen-

eral symjitoms.

Allies.—(Group for study.) Piper methysticum and
ingrum, Nux moschata, Moschus.

Generalities.—Sensibility of all nerves, when merely

imagining (which, he is constantly obliged to do) that
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some one is scratching even slightly on linen, or some
similar substance, with finger-tips or nails, a disagree-

able sensation thrills through him, arresting thoughts

and functions. Ebullitions of blood evenings in bed,

prevonlini;- sleep. General discomfort, with nausea.

iaz/'ics.v, ((///) Moimiesa. Weakness every afternoon, with

ccmsliiiii i/iiii:iiii(/ ; such weakness in evening as soon as

he rises J'loiu a seat, with nausea, that he lelt as if he
would die; weakness after dinner; weariness, sometimes

as if bruised all over (Arnica).

C'lillicsil.—Very valuable in certain forms of irritable nerves

(anieniia) with the above peculiar sensitiveness, associated wilh
iisilienopia, nervous deafness, loss of api)etile, Hatulcnce and
nervous hacking cough.

Mind.—Imagines that he is hovering in air when
walking, like a spirit. Thoughts so overstrained that

they vanish. Mentalfacultiesfail, > vomiting. Thoucjhts

vanish when attempting to reflect, with drawing pressure in

forehead. Ideas gradually vanish, as when falling asleep.

Stupidity, with increase of headache and nausea when
trying to reflect. Gayety alternating with calmness
or even sadness. Angry and cross before the cough.

Weeping, sadness and anxiety. Melancholy, fretful.

Head,—Aching (> vomiting) ; with heat of cheeks,

both > walking in open air; in different places in

brain, mingled with various sensations when bending
head to left, pain as if a bundle of muscular fibres

had been displaced by violent exertion, the pain ex-

tending over 1. temple and behind ear towards 1. shoul-

der, increasing and decreasing synchronously with the

pulse; drawing, as if it would extend into temples, at

noon, > oijen air and lying down. Pressure inward
over a greater part of the brain

;
pressure in brain,

mostly forward.

Drawing (stupefying) here and there in brain, in

car and in nape of neck. Stupid feeling, with indis-

position to do anything. Weight as if some wabbling
body were in it, which lets its weight be felt when
head is turned forward or backward ; weight and con-

fusion, with pressure on sagittal svtture, as if intoxi-

cated. Confusion and stupidity, with tension in re-

gion of ears ; confusion > walking, with pressure out-

ward as with a dull point in eyes, especially below r.

.
lid

;
painful tensive eonftision. Vertigo morniirg on

rising, with aching in 1. forehead
; > washiiig face with

cold water, with headache, both returning on drying
face ; in evening, as if not standing securely ; as from
intoxication, when rising from a seat and walking.

Forehead.—Tearing after stooping and raising head
again

;
pulsative tearing. Aching above root of nose

;

A. causing a stupid feeling, as after being waked too

early ; drawing, in brain below forehead, < wlien retch-

ing
;
pressing upon eyes, which then water ; throbbing,

morning on rising ; throbbing, from stooping. Prcs-^^ure

douiiward ; as from a stone in brain.

Temples.—Tearing in 1. Aching, < 1. ; in 1., with con-
fusion, then below jiarietal bones, then in occiput ; com-
prcsiiire, in I. and behind ears, < walking or shaking
head, > sitting.

Headache along coronal suture in attacks, with
(|ualmishness in abdomen. Pressure outward in sides
of heatl. Pressure iir 1. occiput, extending to side of
head. Feels pulsations in arteries of occiput, then in
whole body. Tension of scalp, making hair painful.

Eyes.—Tearing in interior of 1. synchronous with
pulse. Pressure in 1. ; as soon as he reads sensation
as if pressed asunder. Warmth and pressure in, with

diminished lustre. Painful feeling of dryness inttri'/rly.

FiK'ling of dryness and drawing. Lids, swelling of I.

iipjtvr, with inability to endure 'iiiv.ch reading : twitching

of r. lower
;
paroxysmal twitching sensation in 1. upper,

when holding lid still, > raising lid ; crawling under

upper, < 1. ; dry burning in lids and inner canthi

(Sulph.), < I. ; feeling in r. outer canthus as from a

cold breath. Vision obscured. Does not perceive ob-

jects around him.
Ears.—Pinching like earache in external and mid-

dle. Pain in meatus aiulilorius owing to jrressive tcn-w/a.

Pressure behind and below 1. Tension and pressure

on r. meatus auditorius, afterwards extending to r.

lower jaw, when violent, with cold salivation on r.

side. Feeling in outer and inner side of 1. as if car-

tilages were contracted. Stojjped feeling in front ; as

if pasted up. Imagines a membrane stretched across

r. meatus auditorius, also with warmth in that region,

also < during the chill, with tensive pressure in it;

imagines a membrane stretched across meatus audi-

torius, with a compressed sensation. Hearing worse

in r. than 1. Diminished hearing in 1. as if closed by
the hand, with feeling as if the walls of the meatus
drew nearer one another, or as if ears were stopped

with cotton. Distant roaring as of a wind in 1., with

.shrill singing in r.

Nose.—Tickling, as from the copper pole of a gal-

vanic battery, causing sneezing, after many unsuccess-

ful attempts, and discharge of clear fluid. (Violent

sneezing.) Discharge of bloody mucus. (Dry coryza,

with stoppage of 1. nostril.)

Face.—Bvtrning stinging in 1. cheek. Fine stinging

in r. cheek. Contractive pain in 1. cheek, with thrusts,

and with drawing pain in third molar. Dryness of

inner side of lower lip. Cutting cramp-pain in articu-

lation of jaw.

Mouth.—Feeling in upper incisors as from a cool

breath ; 1. teeth feel as if hollow. Tongue coated

white. Smarting of tongue and gums. Burning
across middle of tongue, then burning and dryness in

whole mouth, the burning > by washing face in cold

water, but returning on drying face. Sweetish, insipid

mucus. Contractive sensation, causing watery sali-

vation. Saliva hot when discharged; saliva and
breath feel hot, witliout dry feeling in mouth. Saliva

tenacious. Cool salivation. Taste as from a foul

stomach. Bitter taste to bread ; to dry bread in even-

ing; to tobacco when smoking. Smoking tobacco

gives no pleasure.

Throat.—Scraping. Nausea in fauces. Tough mu-
cus, which he cannot hawk up. Dn/nc-<-<, with stinging.

Swallowing difficult, as if cervical glands were swollen.

Stomach.—Hunger in morning. Eructations fre-

quent, empty ; reaching only upper part of chest

Rising of air from stomach when walking in open air,

with yawning twice, then eructations and emission of

flatus. Hiccough. Nausea: with loathing and shud-

dering ; with pressure in forehead and salivation

;

with disclination to attend to business, laziness and
want of thinking power. Retching increases in vio-

lence in proportion as it becomes more frequent,

with lachrymation ; empty R.. with water collecting

in mouth. During the retching all symptoms increase,

only the stupid feeling in head decrease-^.

^^omiting, with anguish ; V., with diarrhoea ; with

exertion of stomach and compression in epigastrium

and head ; sourish water, with great exertion, pressure
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on stomach and arrest of breath ; scanty, greenish,

sourish juice in paroxysms, with great exertion, and
with every paroxysm a sensation as if head in region

of ears would burst. Cutting in epigastric region, also

in places, > emission of flatus. Pinching; in or above

it. Pressure in region and pit ; in region during in-

spiration ; as from a dull point ; in pit, so that he can-

not decide whether he is hungry or not. Fulness, with

hunger.

Clinical.—Nausea, eructations and vomiting, especially dur-

ing pregnancy, with the peculiar and excessive sensitiveness of

the drug. Desire for alcoholic drinks is said to be controlled by
Asarum. "Strings of odorless mucus pass from the bowels;"

whether this drug will prove curative in catarrh of the bowels

remains to be proven, many of the symptoms point to its homceo-

pathicity to that condition.

Abdomen.—Painless movement of flatus. Breaking
of the flatus not emitted. Cutting in morning before

«tool, with stitches downward in rectum. Pain ; 1. dur-

ing motion, with painful pressing ; with vomiting

;

single painful sensations in 1. side, in an oblique di-

rection below umbilicus ; raging, in 1. groin, darting

through urethra into glands and causing sore smarting,

contractive pain in the same. Constrictive sensation

in region of diaphragm. Fulness, with hunger.
Qualmishness, with attacks of headache along coronal

suture.

Stool.—Urging to, an hour and a half after a stool,

with cutting in abdomen and rectum before and during the

stool, which is softer than the former. Diarrhoea ; like

resin and consisting of tough mucus, for six clays

shaggy masses of mucus, with ascarides. Whitish-
gray and ash-colored, with bloody mucus on top. In
.small hard pieces. Morning stool delayed, scanty, yel-

low like an egg (mucous) and in a thin string.

Urinary Organs.—Pressure upon bladder during and
after micturition. (Drawing in urethra.) Constant
desire to urinate.

Respiratory Organs.—Stitches and constriction in

larynx, making respiration short and jerking, the con-
striction > by hacking cough. Cough from irritation

in throat caused by inspiration. Cough from mucus
in chest, which rises into throat and causes difficult

breathing, then cough with expectoration. Exjjec-

:toration by hawking and cough. Respiration short at

night; short, with constricted feeling in throat and
-hacking cough. (Whistling when beginning to

cough.)

Chest.—Twitchings in region of clavicle. Stitches

during respiration; stitch on 1. side near, pit of stom-
ach. Pressure on ; in r. side, at regular intervals

;

in region of last ribs, as with the back of a knife.

Painful stretchings in 1. side. Burning in r. half, more
•external than internal. Lungs, stitches during inspira-

tion ; on deep inspiration ; in r. during inspiration ;

deeiJ-seated in 1., at every inspiration, arresting breath-
ing

;
pain as if constricted with a sharp wire ; 1., or as

if cut into by the wire.

Neck.—Spasmodic contractions ofl. cervical muscles,
with bending of head towards 1. side, the contractions

> by washing face with cold water, but returning on
drying face. Pain in I. side of nape as if a bundle of
muscular fibres had been displaced by violent exertion, after-

wards extending over head and shoulders. Paralytic pain
as if bruised in muscles of nape when moving them. Sen-
sation in muscles of nape as if the cravat were too
tight, or as if parts were pressed by a blunt edge.

Weight about neck and sensation as if muscles were
compressed by a cravat.

Sack.—Stitches below scapulse. Pain across the

spinal column from one crista ilii to the other as if

the flesh were torn or pulled towards the outer side, in

tearing jerks, when walking. Bruisedpain ; along inner

border of r. scapula on touching or moving it inward.

Paralytic pain as if bruised when standing or sitting, > ly-

ing. Burning pain in small of back while sitting, with
stitches.

Extremities.—Lightness, he is not aware of having a

body. Occasional twitching and tearing pains. Bruised

feeling.

Upper Extremities.—Axilla, pressure in 1., as with a

rough jjiece of board; sudden aching in axillary

glands. Shoulders, tearing stitches ; sprained pain

when moving arm. Arm, tearing in 1. ; contractive

tensive pain in deltoid when laying hand on table, or

when it lies there ; discomfort and exhaustion of arm
when lying on table

;
paralytic weakness. Wrist,

drawing paralytic pain in 1. ; sudden drawing and
burning pain extending from wrist through thumb
and index. Fingers, drawing, evening in bed.

Lower Extremities.—-Weakness when ascending

stairs ;
weakness as if not rested by sleep.

Thigh.—-Spasmodic contractions near r. knee, > ex-

tendirtg limb. Lancinating tearing in 1. Sudden dig-

ging in upper muscles of 1. Pain in hip ; r. hip ; in

hip-joint and middle of thigh on touching or walking

;

in hip-joint and middle of thigh when stepping, with

paralyzed feeling in the limb ; drawing, in hips when
M^alking ; drawing and tensive, in head of 1. and fur-

ther on, < walking. Pressure above bend of r. knee as

from something hard and blunt. Sensation from r.

hip-joint to knee as if it would go to sleep. Weariness

and bruised feeling in thighs and knees as in a fit of

ague.

Knee.—Tearing stitches. Drawing; in tendons of

hollows, evenings in bed. (Clucking in hollow.) Un-
easiness in 1., causing one to move about. Weakness,

with staggering if not very careful, > washing face with

cold water, but returning after drying face. Twitching

in calf. Bruised feeling in 1. tibia. L. leg feels asleep

and foot is insensible as when very cold, and as if dead.

Sudden stitches in sole. (Toes painful as if frozen.)

Drawings in toes, evening in bed.

Skin.—Itching below 1. temple, beginning with fine

stinging. Itching as from a flea-bite in front, below r.

axilla.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning. Drowsiness by day;

drowsy and out of humor, > walking in 0f)en air.

SleeiJ restless every other night, cannot easily fall

asleep. Nightly vexing dreams about insults received.

Fever.—Chilliness when drinking. Shaking over

whole body. Chilliness and shivering, without thirst.

C, with gooseskin, cold hands, cold and blue face.

Shaking chills in evening, with faintness, especially in

knees and small of back, without thirst, with cold

hands and hot forehead. Shuddering, with disgust

and nausea. Shivering, with heat in face. C. after the

hot feeling, the heat in head and face remaining, with

shivering on slightest motion. C. when seated and
not well covered, or when moving, but heat as soon as

he covers himself, sometimes with rigors. C. all day,

when sitting or lying still and keeping covered he
feels only pain in eyes and forehead and pressure on
pit of stomach, and sometimes external heat, but dur-
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ing exercise in room or exposure to open air he feels

chilly, with scarcely any thirst, but when walking fast

or entering warm room from open air, or when becom-
ing heated by animated talking in room, or after din-

ner, or when in warm bed he feels better. Fever all

day, chilliness in forenoon, then after midday nap hot

feeling externally, with internal rigor and thirst. Feel-

ing as if a cold wind blew on him, with coldness to

touch, gooseskin, then heat (in afternoon), with slimy
mouth, dryness in throat and thirst, then coldness as

before, then in evening heat, continuing in bed, with
necessity to uncover his hands and with dryness of

palate. Cold feeling above 1. ear. Rigor in back
(suddenly, from biting on a hard crust). Coldness of

hands, with warmth of arms and rest of body, still

they are covered with gooseflesh, and he has violent

chills.

Heat; as if sweat would break out. Heat after

chills, especially in face and palm, with return of the

symptoms in ears. Heat of forehead and scalp, with
shivering and chilliness, no thirst, pulse strong and
quick. R. external ear hot to touch ; warmth in re-

gion of r. external meatus auditorius, with sensation as

if a membrane were stretched across it. Warm feel-

ing in cheeks ; I. cheek.

Sweat in evening immediately after lying down ; at

night ; when sitting still ; easily ; on upper part of

body and upjDer extremities.

Asclepias Cornuti (Syriaca).
This species of milk-weed is quite common in the United States,

growing on roadsides. A tincture is prepared from tlie root.

Group for comparison.—Aj)ocynum c.

Appeared dull and stupid. Headache ; morning
on waking, with disagreeable feeling in stomach

;

principally between eyes. Vertigo. Constriction
across forehead. Tongue covered with thick fur.

Tickling in fauces. Burning and tickling in fauces
and throat. Appetite increased. Food little relished.
Nasusea. Vomiting; violent, with retching; then
rawness in stomach and pain, cold skin, feeble pulse
and feeling as if a sharp instrument were thrust through
from one temple to the other. Pain in stomach ; and raw-
ness. Uneasiness in stomach. Increased secretion of
bile. Excoriation of anus. Stool, slight inclination to ;

soft and yellow ; fluid, copious, yellowish, with griping

;

soft, copious, brown, with pain in bowels ; frequent.
Ardor urinse. Urine increased ; in morning

; with in-

crease of specific gravity and solid matter ; and pale,
of lighter specific gravity. Increase of water in urine.
Tickling at end of penis. Increase of bronchial secre-

tions.

Heart's action increased. Pulse quick and full

;

quick and feeble after vomiting. Drowsiness and
sleep. " Slept rather hard " during the night. Sweat
profuse.

Clinical.—Has relieved persons suffering from drop.sy de-
pendent on disease of the kidneys and heart; it appears to
increase the quantity of urine and perspiration. Nervous head-
aches after suppressed perspiration, followed by profuse flow of
urine. Dropsy following scarlet fever, or from lieart disease.
Eheumadsm of large joints. Intermittent, pressing uterine pains,
threatening miscarriage in pregnant women, have been removed.

Asclepias Tuberosa.
The butterfly-weed has bright orange-red flowers and a large

fleshy root ; from the root a tincture is prepared.

General Action.—A marked cathartic; muscles,
especially of chest, painful (Bry., Coloc, Kali c).

Generalities. — Pandiculations. Emaciation. It

seemed when walking as if he leaned forward and to
the left. Sharp bone-pains from time to time in
difTerent parts. Pain in joints. Oppression from
dinner till evening. Distress and general weakness
after walking a short distance and smoking a cigar,

with aversion to all movement. Pulsations in muscles,
in arms, back and various parts. Numbness of whole
body. Feeling as if recovering from a long and severe
illness. Weakness

;
morning ; morning, especially in

legs; > evening; so that walking is clifficult; with
disinclination to work ; of body and mind all day,
with dulness.

Mind.—Elevation of spirits towards evening. Low
spirits. Fretfulness. Thought difficult. Memory
weak.

Head.—Aching
; morning on getting up, also oljlig-

ing him to lie down again in consequence of debility
;

> foot-bath. Heaviness ; with pain, < 1. side ; with
drowsiness

; with uneasiness ; and of eyes. Confu-
sion

; when getting up, with heaviness. Intoxicated feel-

ing after smoking a little, vertigo, dim vision and gen-
eral debility. Vertigo, with dulness behind forehead.
Aching in forehead

;
forehead and vertex, < motion and

> lying. Aching in r. side of head at noon. Head-
ache presses deeply on base of skull and is similar to
Ipee. headache. Alopecia. Pain in scalp of 1. occi-
put, with pain on touch, as if there were a pimple
there.

Eyes,—Dull, and he looks as after several weeks'
sickness. Ophthalmia. Blepharophthalmy, heaviness
of eyes and itching in r. ball. Blepharitis. Feeling
as from sand. Pain from gas-light. Fatigued ; and
heavy. Ulcerative sensation in lower lids. Pain in
1. inner canthus, with itching in globe, and on shut-
ting lids a noise like the sucker of a pump-box.
Itching in r. inner canthus at 6 p.m., in lower lid and
all over face, with stitches in forehead and several
parts of body. Pain in 1. orbit. Vision disturbed.
Vision of black spots.

Nose.—Pimple on septum in r. nostril and at r. side
of root, with itching. Pricking in like a flea-bite.

Itching ; in 1. nostril ; in root on both sides. Sneez-
ing

;
desire for, in 1. nostril. Coryza in morning in

open air ; dry C. ; fluent. Blows blood from 1. nostril.

Face.—Hippocratic. Yellow comi^lexion. Lips in-
flamed and iull of jjimples.

Mouth.—Teeth yellow. Pain in r. lower molars.
Gums and buccal membrane pale, inclining to yellow.
Gums bleeding ; of r. up^Der canine tooth. Tongue
has yellow sticky coat. Breath fetid, even smelling of
pepper. Taste ijutrid ; taste of blood.

Throat.—Constriction, with pricking in larynx.
Angina.

Stomach.—Appetite depraved; deficient; anorexia
in morning; insatiable hunger at noon. Thirst.
Eructations ; till evening

;
prolonged, smelling of

medicine. Nausea morning on getting up. Cramps.
Pain ; with rumbling in bowels ; in pit, with burning
in stomach ; nervous. Gastralgia ; after supper, and
it seems as if the cough would shatter the stomach.
Burning in stomach and intestines, with noisy bor-
borygmi and slight pain. Weight.
Abdomen.—Rumbling ; at 3 a.m., with cutting pain,

which wakes him ; at 6 a.m. on waking, with soreness
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of peritoneum ; and uneasiness, with heat in umbili-

cal region. Flatus emitted till evening ; emitted, with

rumbling in region of transverse colon ; smelling in-

tolerably of medicine. Pain; forenoon; 11 a.m.;

after dinner ; on ascending stairs ; on pressure ; con-

tinues long after a stool, with smarting in rectum

;

with emission of fetid flatus. Wind colic after break-

fast ; flatulent pain and stool of intolerable smell, with

sharp pain in hypogastrium as if rotten, with soreness

on pressure and as if it would all come out ; wind colic

while walking, pain as if everything would fall down.
Pain at 1 a.m. as if intestines would fall out, with,

painful and large stool, then at 1.30 and 2 a.m. small

and painful stools with increasing pains. R. hypo-
chondrium, jaain

;
grumblings in evening after being

magnetized. Throbbing in 1. hypochondrium.
Kectum aad Anus.—Urging to stool. Blind hsemor-

rhoids.

Stool.—-Dysentery, with threadlike pulse. Liquid
(after salad) ; hquid causing smarting; soft and fetid,

preceded by rumbling. Of intolerable smell. Like

moss and suspended in water, at 4.30 a.m. Entirely

albuminous. Sticky green, smelling like rotten eggs.

Yellow, Hke tincture of turmeric, with yellow and
.green flocks. Frequent, painful, with colic, of bistre

color and slimy, the last containing false membranes,
looking as if intestines had been scrajDed, also yellow
spots as from grease and feeling like a stream of fire.

Always accompanied by colic. InsiifHcient.

Urinary Organs.—Lancinations in urethra, with ex-

coriations of glans penis and beginning of a sanious

and purulent secretion, the excoriation > bathing
with urine. Shooting in orific of urethra. Urine red

;

and after standing there rise to surface small red,

almost black spots, the sediment is deep-colored and
thick, in the form of clouds and masses of moss, while
the surface (beneath the spots) is clear and as if

decomposed.
Sexual Organs.—Sweat and insipid smell. Flabbi-

ness and insipid smell. Weakness. Chancre on r.

side of prepuce, was washed with urine and passed to

1. side. Erection without desire; prolonged erection

in morning.
Respiratory Organs.—Pain in bronchi. Asthmatic

paroxysm. Insjjiration noisy and forcible, and the
lungs seem to be dilated more fully. Forcible inspira-

tions at 4 P.M. Respiration painful, especially at base

of I. lung. Cough dry ; mth constriction in throat; dry

and harsh, causing pain in forehead and abdomen (Bry.)
;

dry and hacking (Bry.), though a little mucus is

raised with effort ; dry and spasmodic.
Chest.—L. lung dull on percussion. Shooting doion-

wardfrom I. nipple, with stiffness of I. side of neck. Pain
moves up to behind sternum and becomes sharper and cut-

ting, < long breath and motion of hands, as in triturating

(Bry.). Acute pain on r. side, seemingly in pleura.

Pain < singing or loud speaking ; P. in region of

diaphragm on motion ; beneath 1. nipple, with palpi-

tation ; in lungs, > bending forward (Coloc.) ; in 1.

lung, then weariness, the jDain returning on coughing
or drawing a deep breath. Spaces beticeen ribs close to

sternum tender on pressure, and darting pain shoots over to

r. side. Oppression after smoking; after the forcible

inspirations; with difficulty in breathing. Warmth
internally, with dull pain at base of lungs and with
feehng of tightness. Weak and sore feeling. Paraly-
sis of r. lung in forenoon, with violent pain.

GliniCill.—Pleurocl3'nia or acute pleurisy.

Heart and Pulse.—Lancinating pain near heart;

lancinations in heart and r. intercostal muscles at

6 P.M. Pain as from the prick of a pin. Constrictive

pain. Pulse disturbed after dinner. Rapid and smaU.
Neck and Back.—Torticollis on waking. Lancin-

ating pain between shoulders. Pain in back and
between shoulders ; between shoulders, < on r. side

;

between shoulders, a little to left, in afternoon.

Rheumatic pain in r. scapula and in 1. wrist. Pain in

loins near sacrum, lumbago.
Extremities.—Bone pain in r. arm and r. leg. Pains

are always felt crosswise, Mdien r. leg is affected the 1.

arm is equally so, and when it is r. arm it is also 1.

thigh. Pain in r. shoulder and 1. leg ; r. shoulder and
1. knee ; 1. thigh and r. shoulder ; 1. wrist, r. arm and
1. knee ; r. arm near wrist and in 1. leg near malleoli

;

1. knee and r. forearm ; r. knee and leg and 1. elbow

;

L knee and r. elbow ; above 1. knee and in 1. arm.
Upper Extremities.—Shoulder, pain shooting up to

1., which was painful on motion ; sharp shooting pain
in r. Pain in shoulders and in r. breast ; in r. shoul-

der after dinner; in 1., and in r. forearm near wrist;

in 1. after getting up.

Arm.—Bruised pain in 1. Pain in r. ; 1. ; rheu-

matic, in 1. Arthritic pain in r. elbow. Pain in 1. arm
near wrist. Pain near r. wrist at 3 p.m. Hand, pain
in 1. at 9.80 p.m. ; rheumatic, in r. ; neuralgic, in r.

jjalm ; numbness of 1. hand.
Lower Extremities.—Thigh, pain in r. ; in 1. near

knee at 6.30 p.m. ; rheumatic, close to 1. knee ; coxal-

gic, in 1. ; coxalgic, in r. hip.

Knee.—Sharp and lancinating pain as far as thigh

;

lancinating pain in 1. at 2 p.m., and when walking
pain in r. hip-joint. Pain in 1.

;
pain in 1. when walk-

ing ; in r. when walking, and in 1. when sitting

;

aching, in knees and driving P. in thighs ; rheumatic,

in 1. knee and r. thigh ; rheumatic, in 1., also morning
on getting up, also at 8.30 p.m. ; rheumatic, in r. at

1.30 P.M., extending into femur.

Leg.—Rheumatic pains. Sharp pain in r. tibia

near knee at 6.30 p.m., with sore pain on pressure.

Weakness of legs in morning. Sharp bone pain near

1. malleoli. Pain in 1. tarsus ; rheumatic pain in r.

tarsus. Pain in 1. foot. Si^rained feeling in 1. foot.

Lancinating pain in 1. metatarsus. Painful cori^s on
foot and a callosity on each fourth toe ; corns painful

in bed, < touch of bed-clothes. Rheumatic pains in

1. fourth and little toes.

Skin.—Red erythematous tetter on r. thigh below
ilium (after dinner), with pain and itching, less in-

flamed in evening, then another of lighter color, but

sore to touch, behind it, the first followed by a dark-

colored spot for several months. Pimples ; on 1. tem-

poral region and on back ; below upper lip, on r. side

;

small red, in a thick cluster beneath 1. labial commiss-
ure, with crawling and gnawing itching ; on lip, then

below angle of mouth, becoming pustular, and one

on eyebrow, which is painful (r. side) ; on 1. side of

nose, filled with serum ; itching, on nose, thighs and
back ; red," on stomach ; on nape of neck ; on back,

itching at night and towards morning; on 1 wrist; on
1. middle finger; on thighs; red, on r. thigh. Itch-

pustules on 1. hand, with itching. Variolous pustule

on bend of 1. arm. Blister as from a bug-bite between

sacrum and r. ilium.

Itching of lobe of r. ear, of face, nose, and especially
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lips. At root of nose on both sides. Around body
like a girdle, evening when lying ; of waist and at top

of 1. tiiigh ;
tliighs; nates; r. thigli in evening, then

1.; hii)S and 1. thigh; 1. ham; arms at night; fore-

arins at night; wrists at niglit; ]. hand and r. side; 1.

hand between middle and little lingers ; last 1. fingers,

then in r.

Sleep.—Drowsiness ; > open air ; irresistible. Som-
nolence till evening. Sleeplessness. Slumbers tardy

;

with drowsiness in morning. Night restless; sleep

restless during first part of night, with frightful

dreams.
Dreams gloomy and frightful ; frightful, all night,

waking him at 5 a.m. Tiresome, of duels, flight, ete.

;

fatiguing, of reckless boasting, of trying to sing politi-

cal songs in a loud voice in spite of the presence of

spies. Extraordinary, of political affairs. Of churches,

of horses and of troublesome things. Of supernatural

things. Of the country, and other dreams. Compli-
cated, but containing its own explanation, as if it had
happened the night before.

Fever.—Chilliness, with cold feet. Fever, with

adipsia and rapid pulse. Warmth of skin.

Asimina Triloba.

The Papaw, a small tree growing in the South and Southwest
of Ihe United States, ripens a fleshy fruit, which is edible when ripe.

A tincture is prepared from tlie crushed seeds. Tlie cutaneous dis-

turbance (and fever) were caused by eating the skin of the fruit.

Compare Anacardium, Rhus t., Cocculus.

Languid and pale. Discomfort all day. Did not
care to converse, even with his best friends. Head-
ache ; morning on waking ; became general through
frontal region after walking in open air and somewhat
relieved. Aching in temples ; morning on rising, in-

volving eye, with occasional sharp pain over it, which
was < by a single cough. Throat sore, but not so much
so as the hoarseness would indicate. Stomach felt

increased in size ; soreness on jiressure. Colic. Rum-
bling pain in abdomen in evening, with desire for

stool, then a pappy, insufficient stool. Soreiiess in

abdomen, < pressure. Pain in 1. hypochondrium.
Rectum and bowels inactive. Insufficient stool.

Hoarseness; with unusual difficulty in talking,

seeming as if mucous membrane were thickened, and
organs slow to respond to efforts of speech. Cough
slight and dry. Aching pain in upper part of chest,

< 1. side ; in upper part of 1. lung. Lower end of
sternum sore on pressure. Pain in 1. shoulder, involv-
ing pectoral muscles. Sharp jiain in 1. hip-joint at

10.30 A.M., 1.30 P.M., and in evening.

Eyes red, burning and smarting, lids swollen, and
face covered with pale red eruption, with some swell-
ing of integument and with much smarting and burn-
ing, if allowed to run its course watery vesicles tbrm,
which coalesce, burst and form large dark crusts, but
on this occasion, after Rhus tox. od, the erujition did
not form crusts and subsided in a few days, when the
stomach became tender to touch, as if " sore inside,"

for three days, with bloating, then > by appearance
of dry, papular eruption in patches over body and
extremities, with now arid then a watery vesicle, and
with intense itching and burning, < scratching and
heat, > cold air and cold water, the eruption begin-
ning with a red, itching, burning point, after scratch-
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ing and rubbing a blotch like hives, the itching <
from early in evening till after rising in morning, the

poisoning has followed this course several times, it

began this tune on 1. cheek.

Waking aliout daylight, urirefreshed, with headache.
Did not rest well at night, turned and moved all

night, could not dismiss from my thoughts what had
occurred during the day, and got up unrefreshed.

Fever, with vomiting of ingesta, scarlet eruption, pulse

rapid, full and steady, fauces red and swollen, t<jnsils

and submaxillary glands enlarged, yellowish diarrhfjea,

frontal headache, soreness of throat and nausea, after-

wards desquamation of cuticle and a carbuncle on
anterior aspect of thigh, the eruption, fever and
diarrhcea being much like some ca,ses of scarlet fever,

and the diarrhcea lasting much longer than the other

symptoms, all the other children had the eruption

on neck and ujjjjcr limbs.

Asparagus.
Asparagus officinalis, the well-known garden perennial, contains

an active principle (Asparagine), which also occurs in Convallaria,

Paris, Robinia,etc. A tincture is prepared from the young sprouts.

General Action..—This subsstance is a marked diuretic

and sometimes an emetic ; it depresses the heart, pro-

duces profuse mucous secretions, nasal and bronchial,

and causes weakness. Its allies are Convallaria,

Squills, Paris, Digitalis, Apocynum, etc.

Generalities.—Most symptoms < on motion. Pains
> throwing chest forward and head backward.
Mind.—Serenity. Peculiar anxiety, with palpita-

tion and ill humor.
Head.—Confusion and vertiginous staggering. Fore-

head, aching, with confusion ; aching in brain near
eyes ; confusion ; heaviness in sinciput ; stupefaction

in sinciput, then aching in temples, < 1. ; vertigo in

sinciput. Temples, pressing pain, < pressure.

Eyes.—Stitches and crawling. Vision acute.

Nose.—Sneezing ; irritation to. Coryza, with profuse

thin whitish fluid from 1. nostril, then from r. ; C, with
aching extending from root of nose over foreheiid to

fore part of head ; C, with beginning dryness and
swelling of internal nostrils, then impeded entrance
of air;" dry C. Smell lost.

Face.— i'ale.

Mouth..—Painless cavity and exfoliation of a carious

molar. Saliva diminished ; increased ; sweetish, as if

mixed with blood. Talking through nose. Taste
coppery ; T. sweetish, insipid.

Thxoat.—Hawking almost constantly, with rough
fceliitg in throat ; inclination to hawk and cough, ris-

ing from deep in throat ; and inclination to cough,
the mucus is not readily loosened, but is brought up
by paroxysms of cough ; H. of mucus. Copious tena-

cious mucus from throat.

Stomach. — Thirst. Eructations. Retching while
coughing. Nausea on waking before o v.m., and vom-
iting of the food eaten in the evening, with bile and
mucus, then fecal bilious diarrhcea. then frequent
vomiting with increased cftbrt. Wind.
Abdomen.—Discharge of ntuch wind. Distention.

Colic, with bilious diarrhiva. Griping in region of
navel, which is painful on touch. Pinching below
navel in evening. l)i-awing pain in groins.

Anus and Stool.—Burning and soreness at anus-
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(Itching in anus.) Peculiar desire for stool and some-
what difficult hardish stool.

Urinary Organs.—Burning in urethra ; and cutting

;

burning after urinating, with sensation as if there

were more urine to pass. Urging to urinate. Urina-

ting frequently, with fine stitches in m-ifice of urethra. Fre-

quent scanty discharge of urine, preceded by sticking

in urethra, with burning. Urine scanty and cloudy

;

decreased, beer-brown, without sediment; a little

straw-colored urine, becomes turbid immediately.

Diuresis ; with thirst and increase of appetite. Urine
of. peculiar odor. Turbid urine after dinner ; turbid

when passed, but became clear and formed a white,

flocculent sediment. Fatty coating on sides of glass

after the urine was shaken out and the glass well

washed. Urine kept over night formed a reddish de-

posit on sides of vessel.

Clinical.—Cystitis, pus and mucus, tenesmus, weak bladder,

enlarged prostate or inflammation of the neck of the bladder from
cold, with pus and mucus.

Sexual Organs.—Swelling of penis, with erections

and urging to urinate. Stitching on r. side of glans.

Excitement of sexual passions. Menses one day longer

than usual.

Eespiratory Organs.—Tickling and inclination to

cough. Cough towards evening; remitted after break-
fast; straining, with inclination to vomit, and also

forcing tears into eyes ; distressing, with oppression of

chest and copious mucus. Ex2Dectoration difficult.

Mucus is more readily loosened upon each turn of

coughing. Breathing difficult when moving or ascend-
ing stairs. Is obliged to sit up in bed to relieve the
breathing.

Chest.—Stitches in 1. on inspiration; in various

parts on inspiration, especially about 1. scapula. Press-

ure in, after breakfast. Sudden darting pain through
r. at 10 A.M. Oppression. Constriction; < writing.

Tension when taking a deep breath ; tensive sensation

on inspiration, as if hollow. Hollow sensation, with
external heaviness.

Heart and Pulse,—Stitching in region of heart after

eating. Palpitation, < after motion and ascending
stairs, with anxious restlessness ; loith oppression of
chest ; while sitting, so that the leaves of the book he
held trembled. Pulsation of heart perceptible to

touch and hearing ; on moderate motion. Irregular,

quick, twofold stroke of heart. Heart's beat hardly
perceptible. Pulse small, compressible. Pulse ac-

celerated
; when sitting.

C'linical.—Cardiac aflections of people with weak pulse, pain
about the left shoulder. Palpitations and pains about the heart,

with troubles in the bladder.

Back.—Rheumatic pain between scapulae. Pain in
small of back, at beginning of lumbar vertebrje. Shoot-
ing pains through loins, in region of lumbar vertebrae

while sitting.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Pain in region of,

on touch. Rheumatic pain in region of r.

Lower Extremities.—Thigh. Pain as from disloca-

tion in neck of r. bone while walking ; in forenoon
while walking, preventing rapid motion and some-
times causing limping. Bruised pain in muscles in
middle, making it difficult to walk, < descending
stairs, with sore pain on touch. Sore pain in upper
surface on touch and on bending hip and knee-joints,

making it difficult to walk. Stitching above r. knee,

then below 1. side of knee, evening when sitting. Indi-

cations of cramp in calves. Cramplike pain in 1. calf

while stretching on waking, > rubbing. R. foot more
painful than 1. R. foot weaker than 1. Drawing in 1.

toe, which he had cut with an axe when a boy, at 10
P.M. before sleep.

Sleep.—Drowsiness and yawning ; in morning.
Fever.—Shivering, with weary sleepiness. Warmth

increased. Febrile excitement at 3 p.m., with weari-

ness. Heat of face. Burning of cheeks.

Asterias Rubens.
The red star-fish is found on the seacoast of Europe and America

;

for medicinal use a tincture is prepared from the live animal,
which is cut in pieces and macerated in Alcohol.

General Action.—Experiments hitherto : made de-

veloped chiefly nervous phenomena. Hysterical and
neuralgic symjDtoms predominate. Notice particularly

the neuralgia of the left breast and arm.
Generalities—Desire for open air, anxiety and im-

patience in the house. Difficultj' in keeping still.

Scarcely able to work. Malaise, lassitude > after eat-

ing ; malaise after evening meal, with heat of skin,

frequency and fulness of j^ulse. Lassitude under in-

fluence of heat, especially warmth of bed. Symp-
toms increase in intensity in the second part of the

day, especially in the evening.

Clinical.—Is reported to have cured a case of chorea, quiet

only when the hands were in the pockets; at other times trembling

of arms and legs, could scarcely walk.

Mind.—Uncommon cheerfulness in evening. Incli-

nation to bite. Irritation from noon tiU 2 p.m., with

anger and inclination to pick a quarrel with some one.

Melancholy alternating with cerebral excitement, with

inclination to give herself up to mental or bodily work,

to walk or engage in violent exercise, species of moral
intoxication. Weeping, with despair, then calmness.

Sensitiveness prompting him to weep from least emo-
tion. Anguish from noon till 3 p.m., as if a misfor-

tune were impending or he were going to hear bad
news, and he then feels as if he should give way to

tears. Disturbance of understanding, with general

deljility.

Head.—Distress in brain. Headache stopped at

noon. Aching, < at close of day, more severe at back
of head than at forehead, the head aches all night.

Whole skull painful during the severe pains. Pain in

skull as if being crushed. Vertigo ; when walking.

Shocks in brain as from an electric battery, waking
him in the night, with light feeling in head, conscious-

ness almost lost, fear of apoplexy, and on coming to

himself hard quick pulse ancl violent throbbing in r.

carotid, this fever lasted till close of next day. Rush
of blood ;

with fulness, heat and feeling as if about to

burst. Throbbing; when ascending or walking.

Twitches in brain ; during first half of night, when
blowing nose. Heaviness ; with heat, throbbing in

head and flushed face.

Forehead.—Boring above 1. eye, coming on and
ceasing suddenly, causing contraction of brows, with

misty vision. Aching above eyes ; in sinciput in

morning, hardly ceasing in daytime by walking in

open air; with fulness, contraction of muscles and
compression above eyes ;

seeming to crush eyes by a

heavy weight. Twitchings in forehead, at temples,

especially occiput.
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Pressure at temples. Lancinating pain in r. temple.

Pain in vertex as if skull were bruised. Agitation,

spasms, feeling of uneasiness in upper part of brain,

< exercising memory or understanding, a sensation

similar to the weariness of a limb after great exertion.

Flying pain in r. half of head. Sudden pain in r.

side. Fulness of head, seeming to disturb it laterally.

Occipital aching after breakfast, going and coming
suddenly ; at r. side, < walking.

Eyes.—Bloodshot. Fatigued look. Pain from

within outward. Heat. Balls drawn backward.

Winking, with redness of edges of lids. Fatigued by
light. Can hardly be used in evening.

Ears.—Lancinating pain, which is felt in auditory

meatus, is concentrated at occiput and there ceases,

returns in the course of the day, but more feebly.

Hard hearing, < r. ear ; hard hearing, with sounds as

of a river, of waves. Sudden loud noise in both ears.

Nose.—Sneezing in morning on waking, with coryza.

Epistaxis.

Face.—Red; and swollen. Expression of dulness,

a kind of stupidity in posture and look.

Mouth.—Tongue swollen. Drawing jjain in tongue.

Tongue troubles her, with repugnance to talking. Sa-

liva increased.

Throat.—-Dryness. Irritation ;
with heat. Soreness

in morning on waking, with constriction. Dull pain

extending along oesophagus.

Stomach.—Appetite wanting, with loss of taste.

Aversion to meat. Capricious appetite, with desire

for highly seasoned dishes, strong cheese, liquors, cof-

fee, tea. Loud and frequent eructations in mortiing.

Nausea. Lassitude of stomach in morning, after

many loud eructations, with heat in this organ.

Abdomen.—Alternately swollen and lessened in size.

Colic, with shivering alternating with flushes of heat

in face ; colic, then diarrhoea. Drawing in walls.

Flatulence very troublesome after each meal, because
it does not pass off either above or below. Dull pain
in shocks in r. side and near navel.

Eectum and Stool.—Hfemorrhoidal swelling. Hiem-
orrhoidal flux. Heat in rectum. Stool liquid, brown,
gushing. Frequent, soft stools. Difficult, firm stool.

Constipation, ineffectual urging.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent urging to urinate, and
more abundant urine. Frequent emission of watery
urine. Thick viscid urine, with heat in urethra on
urinating.

Sexual Organs.—Erections in morning ; frequent in

sleep. Pressure in lower organs of abdomen (womb ?),

walking is troublesome. Anguish in womb as if some-
thing protruded. Jerking in uterus. Unusual mois-
ture in vagina, which affords relief General sensa-
tion as before menses. Menses delayed eight clays,

during which the colic and other sufferings which
usually accompany them are present, but they cease
after appearance of the flow, which is more abundant
than usual. She is harassed by sexual desire every
morning in bed.

Chest.—Breasts swell, as before menses. Lancinat-
ing pain in anterior inferior portion, to r. and 1. of
sternum, > throwing back upper chest and shoulders.
Pain under sternum ; P. in whole 1. side, < movement

;

dull, in muscles of prsecordial region. L. breast
feels as if pulled inward. Drawing pain in breasts

;

towards inner portion of chest,from before backward, under
the I. breast this pain extends over inner portion of a7--m to

end of little finger. Compression in pra3cordial region.

Fulness, making him fearful of syncope. Undulating
pulsations at night causing anxiety.

Heart.—Anxiety during the night and in morning.

Palpitation ; leaping, and when strong extending to

epigastrium, with a tightening sensation. Beats

scarcely preceptible and prolonged.

Back.—Drawing pain ; in sacrum.

Extremities.—Uneasiness especially in bends o

arms, and she can hardly bear the arms covered.

Diminished sensibility, especially in legs and thighs.

Pain in r. shoulder; 1. elbow; flexor tendons of 1.

wrist; extending from thumb-joint to shoulder.

Numbness of hands and fingers ; of 1. hand, extend-

ing to arm
;
of hypothenar eminence and of 1. finger.

Lower Extremities.—Bruised pain. Restlessness in

a close room, with need of fresh air. Lassitude.

Thigh.—Lancinations in anterior j)art ; on anterior

surface ; burning, in 1. great trochanter and hijj-joint,

darting to outer side of ham. Aching in 1. hiiD-jointin

morning. Pain in r. hij) and in whole 1. side as far as

scapula, causing fever. Pulling pain at outer side of 1.

Drawing in r. hip as if leg were too long and were
pulled downward.

Pain in 1. knee. Lancinating pain in a sore made
on leg by scratching. Legs weak when standing.

Pain in r. ankle ; in 1., < walking. Foot, pain in 1., and
in muscles of leg ; in joints of 1.

;
gouty, in 1., <

movement, it centres at articulation of great toe with
the metatarsal bone and continues there all day.

Painful drawing in soles and toes.

Toes.—Cutting in 1. great, with soreness of 1. sole

and pain in toes. Lancinating jjain, especially in 1.

great, with heat and soreness, which j^revented wear-

ing a shoe, < after sunset and in a close room, with

redness, which was < by heat, the pain > cold air or

cold water, renewed by warmth of bed, but ceased in

early joart of night, and returned several evenings.

Skin.—Eruption between breasts. Redness on chest,

with branlike efflorescence ; red spot over 1. olecranon

process, with a dry, branny, friable coating, and a simi-

lar spot on anterior part of same arm
;
red blotch on

chest, with itching. Formication in lower limbs.

Itching around 1. thumb-nail ; of thighs and legs, >
towards 6 p.m. in open air.

Sleep.—Sleepy when reading. Sleep from 2 a.m.

till middle of day. Sleep, with restlessness. 'S^i%-id

dreams about persons and events.

Fever.—Shivering, with drowsiness, heat of skin

and restlessness at night ; S. during the colic, alter-

nating with flushes of heat in face. Coldness of 1.

arm as from a cold wind. Heat. Antipathy to every-

thing which causes heat, with extreme desire to bathe
in cold water. Heat in head ; as ifsurrounded by hot air ;

in head, then in whole body, with desire to drink cold

water and cool herself internally and externally ; of feet

;

of skin, fever at close of day, shivering, heat followed

by cold ; of skin after evening meal, with malaise, fre-

quency and fulness of pulse.

Astragalus Menziesii.

A tincture is prepared from the plant. Natural order, Legu-
minosffi. Compare Oxytropis, to which Astragalus is closely

related.

^^'eak feeling, with a feeling in arms as if trembling

;

weak feeling, with emptiness in stomach, the latter >
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a light supper. Feeling as if all nerves were trem-

bling. Vertigo in occasional attacks, with fulness in

head. Aching in temples. Fulness in r. temple and
superior maxillary bone, with nausea, shivering and
chilliness. Pain in 1. superior bone, then pressure.

Aching in r. superior bone, with pressure in both
bones. Pain in masseter muscles. Burning in pharynx,
oesophagus and stomach. Stool loose, like diarrhoea,

at 7.15 A.M., an unusual hour, with burning and tenes-

mus, at 8 A.M. burning at anus, recurring occasion-

ally, and at 9.15 a.m. occasional tenesmus. Sleep

restless after midnight, frequently disturbed, with

dreams of quarreling.

Atropin"uni.

Atropine and its salts, obtained from Belladonna, are prepared
for use by trituration.

Physiological Action similar to Belladonna.

Allied Drugs.— Bell., Hyosc, Stram., Sulphur,
(Secalec).

Antidote.—Morphine, Nicotine, each in jDart.

Generalities.—Appears dull and stupid. Convul-
sions ; especially of limbs ; beginning in neck and
face. Clonic spasms of biceps flexor cubiti and of

muscles of jaw, < by disturbing the patient. Clonic

cramp in face and limbs (moves arms forward in front

of chest). Staggering, then falling, with convulsive
movements of limbs, then pupils much dilated, heart

beating rajjidly, tongue curled to roof of mouth, lips,

mouth and throat dry, convitlsions about once in five

minutes, glossopharyngeal not responsive to tickling.

Twitching in head and arms, with vomiting, face red,

then pale, pleasant delirium, head thrown from side

to side, fingers closed, arms flexed, convulsions of

upper limbs, looking as if deeply drunk, after three

hours clonic spasms over whole body, passing into

toxic ones, pupils dilated, no reaction, difficult de-

glutition, voice hoarse and thick, skin insensible,

dry, bluish-white, no fever, pulse small, frequent,

soft, irregular, intermittent, respiration accelerated,

superficial.

Jerkings ; esisecially in legs, arms and face, when
attempting to drink the arm contracted suddenly and
the water was spilled, and when walking one or both
legs contracted, throwing one to the ground. Hands
tremulous and eyes closed, but she became quiet and
drowsy, then kicking and throwing her arms about,
limbs weak, unable to stand, face flushed, then med-
dlesome and pleasant delirium, picked at her clothes,

tried to get out of bed, imagined she was sewing,
nursing her child or shopping with her sister, then
re^jeated sighing and yawning, then unconsciousness
and stupor, eyes closed, puf)ils dilated, muscular
system relaxed, except trismus, deglutition ahnost
impossible, respiration labored and like that of an in-

toxicated person, lids closed, conjunctivas injected,

eyes brilliant and staring, tongue, hard and soft palates

glazed and parched. Face flushed, pulse full, string,

hard and bounding, respiration almost stertorous,

somnolency, impairment of senses, when aroused and
raised up he' would look around wildly, and when
addressed in a loud voice muttered incoherent words,
tremor, weakness, especially of lower limbs, so that

he was unable to stand, though there was considerable
strength in his arms, involuntary micturition. Con-
vulsive trembling of one or another muscle.
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Starlings in women ; S. at any sudden noise ; at night
when nearly asleep, as iffrightened (BeU., SuL). Busy
with his hands, pulling the bed-clothes about. Rest-

lessness ; in morning on rising, and unrefreshed ; with
agitation of body and mind ; with sleeplessness ; with
haste, becoming a desire to fight. Impossible to keep
him in bed and difficult to keep him from walking
about. Sensitiveness; to sounds and objects at night,

with symptoms akin to early stage of ipeningitis, in

morning rapid pulse, furred tongue and hot, dry skin.

General discomfort. Weakness; morning on rising;

in morning, lay in a half-dreamy sleep and after dress-

ing great desire to lie down again ; in open air ; during
stool, with nervousness, general discomfort and sweat

;

and trembling all over. Faintness and need of fresh

air. Anaemia.

Motion difficult, and when I raised my arms they
fell as if made of lead. Heaviness, drowsiness or

actual sleep, with tendency to dreamy dehrium.
Numb or crawling sensation, formication, down back,

on arms and backs of hands. Torpor and paralytic

trembling. Anaesthesia (Abs., Aeon., Bell., Sec. c.)
;

and water glides over skin without moistening it or

producing sensation. Lost the power to estimate dis-

tances either by eye or touch, touching an object

produces no sensation. Better sitting or standing

than lying.

CliniCRl.—It has been used liomo?opatliically for neuralgias

;

supraorbital, <^ emotion; earache; neuralgia under the knee, ^
warm wraps, etc. It has sometimes been prescribed for the symp-
toms of Bell., especially in meningitis, spinal irritation.

Mind.—Delirium, with restlessness ; < at night,

with agitation ; with drowsiness ; followed by or

alternating with stupor. Meddlesome D. Frightful

phantasies. Spectral illusions at night. Struggling

to rise from bed (Bell.). Jumping out of bed and in-

sisting on dressing himself. Resists being undressed,

saying continually that he shall lose the train. Rest-

less and unmanageable, refusing to answer, swallow
or to be examined, and appeared profoundly intoxi-

cated. Delirious and restless, talking constantly

about his .
affairs. Talked almost unintelligible non-

seiise in morning on waking. Attempts to reason.

Insisted that her blood did not circulate, and that her

feet must be put into hot water or she would die.

Answers imaginary questions. Talked and laughed
wildly, but answered questions readily, fancying that

they were at home and attempting to arrange furni-

ture. Returned answers when addressed, whose be-

ginning showed that he understood, but which passed

into irrelevant, senseless talk. Incoherent quarreling.

Dehrium after a chill, resembling the subdelirium of

certain typhoid fevers. Busied with subjects which
at other times occupy his mind, politics and struggles

consequent on his relations in life. On closing eyes

after retiring, mind filled with strange ideas, rambling,

incoherent speech, spectral illusions, with fits of wild,

uncontrollable laughter, the dehrium lasting aU night,

fancied that I was afflicted with epilepsy and afraid

others would discover my condition, nearly oblivious

of all that transpired the latter part of the night, but

know from bruises and pains from contact with a

stove, chair or some sohd body that it was passed in

the wildest delirium.

Delirium, resembhng delirium tremens ; incessant

rambling, restlessness, grasping at imaginary objects

and screaming from fright, terror was depicted on his
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luce, and he clung to his nurse's neck or he threw

himself in tliderent directions to escape the frightlul

objects (Strain.), later the delusions were pleasurable,

oC ])laying with toys, drawing, eating, etc. Pleasing

illusions, meddling with everything, picking at and
handling imaginary objects, with muttering and smil-

ing, or with loud chattering intciTupted by subdued
laughter. Hallucinations, grasping at imaginary ol)-

jccts, with staggering, rapid, full and strong pulse,

drowsy, stupid, answered in an indistinct tone but

rationally, afterwards coma increased, head hung upon
his shoulders in a limp state, unconscious, resi:)iration

ceased and artificial respii-ation was resorted to. Pick-

ing at specks and at the air, on lying in bed. . Picking

at bed-clothes, as if searching for something at night,

with confused mutterings (Hyos.). Incoherent quar-

reling. Frenzied with excitement. At times when
it seemed to him as if he were fully conscious he saw
persons at the bedside, and slowly reached out to

grasp them, or saw books and newspapers which
receded, or the hand would come in contact with them
and feel nothing. Felt a wet cloth on my head, but
supposed I had been out in the rain without a hat,

etc., etc.

Delirious, but not wholly unconscious, starting from
a brief repose, and screaming with pain or terror and
clutching, flexor muscles of limbs, especially upper,
were principally affected, muscles of spine occasionally

contracted so as to jerk head backward, pupils dilated,

pulse rapid and weak, skin dry, hot and covered with
scarlatinoid redness. Violent delirium, tongue dry
and brown, respiration labored and quick, with flaj)-

ping of cheeks, twitching of arms and legs, catching

at imaginary objects. Excitement, with congested
skin, face, hands and whole body swollen, delirium,

sensibility suspended, clonic spasms at times of limbs,

pupils dilated, thirst, speech thick and clogged, tongue
and throat swollen. Delirium, with absurd hallucina-

tions, pulse rapid and feeble, skin flushed and dry,

tongue dry and brown, thirst, throat dry.

Motion unpleasant, and if feet were lifted in walk-
ing the floor seemed to recede before they were put
down again, a sliding of the feet seemed the only safe

way of locomotion, with dizziness and fear of falling,

great thirst, but only a little water could be drunk at

a time because swallowing was unpleasant, languid
feeling, a semi-recumbent position was assumed, and
whether sleep with wild dreams or waking hallucina-
tions followed it was impossiljle to tell, but they were
the opposite of those produced by Cannabis indica,

for all the imaginations and conversations were of the
long past, whether there was total blindness or imagi-
nation of blindness could not be remembered, but all

the images were very distinct, the actions were per-
formed by embodied spirits of those long since de-
]iarted, and lengthy pleasant conversations were held
with Plato, Alcibiades, Aspasia and others, sound sleep
must have followed, for consciousness did not return
till sixteen hours after taking the Atropia, then sudden
waking, with nothing abnormal but languor and dis-

turbed vision. Loud cries without pain.

Fretful. Desire to scold and quarrel, alternating
with internal anxiety and fear, changing at last to

anguish. Morose, quarrelsome, angry at trifles. Sud-
den fear of death, with nervous excitement and for-

mication all over body. Apprehension after his inter-

nal restlessness, soon amounting to anxiety. Sadness
;

with anxiety, restlessness and fear of misfortune, or
angry and inclined to Ijc alone, seldom lively. Cheer-
ful to an exaggerated degree. Indolence of mind

;

then vertigo, then beginning intoxication. Want of

memory. Memory wrong, thinks what happened in

the night of the 11th took place in the night of the
10th. Attention difficult to fix. • Absent-minded

;

and forgetful, after partly finishing a sentence was
obliged to inquire what I had been saying. Feels as

if awakened from a dream. Confusion of mind when
he closes his eyes, and all sorts of spectres. Dull and
not inclined to move about or converse ; vjhera spoken

to often turns his head to the virong side. Unconsciousness ;

with incoherent talking ; and irritability, striking his

mother when she took him from the nurse. Comatose

;

and insensible, with dilated pupils and flu.shed and
swollen face; with cyanotic and cool skin, pale face,

livid lips, relaxed limbs, jaw hanging down, mouth
and tongue dry, pupils dilated, insensible, respiration

slow, jjulse 90.

Head and face flushed and hot, with full, bound-
ing, irregular pulse. Sticking in base of skull and
especially over eyes on every motion and < stepping.

Feeling as if screwed up, and walking caused sticking.

Aching ; with vertigo, jjain in back and nausea ; with
vertigo on sudden motion ; sick headache, with pain
in r. eye and r. temple. Fulness and discomfort;

skull feels too small for brain, pain in vertex and over
eyes, pain in all that part of head above eyes, head
feels as if it would burst. Dull feeling, with feeling

as if hair were matted into a thick felt. Chnfusion in

morning as after a disturbed night, > open air ; dizzy,

e\-enings, alternating with vivid phantasies, with gen-

eral fatigue and at times ringing in ears. Intoxicated
feeling, afraid to walk, must concentrate the mind to

keep from falling, staggering.

Vertigo; in morning on rising, so that it became
dark before his eyes ; on waking ; on waking, < rising,

with confusion of head ; on waking, with staggering

towards objects for support; on turning head quickly
;

when attempting to walk ; with wanderings of vision

;

with weight on vertex and over eyes ; with pressure in

temples, with little or no pain ; with strange feeling in

head, so that he could not see, throat deep red, sore,

with inability to swallow ; with heaviness, drowsiness

or sleep, tendency to dreamy delirium and in women
startings ; intermittent ; intermittent in forenoon.

Forehead.

—

Intermittent fine drawing stitches accross F.

and temples. Aching ; > closing eyes ; headache begin-

ning in middle of F. ; in anterio-superior cerebral

region ; with vertigo on moving suddenly. Fulness,

with heat of head ; in anterior part of brain ; in front

part of head, with dilatation of pupils.

Temples.-^iSic/i ('/!(/ /»! /. in morning on waking, extend-

ing behind ear, scarcely permitting him to open I. eye,

< moving about in open air. Aching ; and in eyes ; inter-

mittent, like a deep heavy pressure, and at other times

tension in anterior cerebral region, as if brain pressed

out in all directions. Pressure li'om M-ithout. < r.

Bruised feeling. Fulness ; in T. and forehead, with
pain and with vertigo so that one can scarcely walk.

Throbbing.
Pressure under parietal bones. Throbbing in vertex.

Eyes.—Restless. Projecting from sockets. Con-
gested; and glassy. Fixed and glassy. .-Ic/iUi^; and in

head ; and in temples ; with laclirymation : in back
part : with fulness and pressure in anterior part of
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head, making me restless, with sleeplessness till near
morning. Swollen feeUng, and the pain in eyes and tem-
ples < with each jiulsation of the heart. Eyes and lids

sore to touch. Dryness. Intolerance of light. Weariness.

Pain in 1. ball. Pressure from without in every direc-

tion in ball. Pupils immovable ; and dilated ; dilated,

with diplopia ; dilated, with clouded vision, images
confused, with a reddish tinge. Lids swollen ; red and
excoriated skin of lids ; erysipelas of lids spreading to

face and head ; inflammatory swelling of mucous mem-
brane of eyes, with muco-purulent secretion, often

with swelhng of lachrymal sac, occasionally with less

swelling but more marked hyjDsrffimia and lachryma-
tion ; lids heavy and difficult to keep open about 9 p.m.,

without sleepiness ; lids ache ; lids feel sore and are

red. Glaucoma of r. Congestion ; with dryness of the

conjunctiva and aching in ball ; erysipelatous inflam-

mation and swelling of conjunctiva and lids
;
conjunc-

tivitis. Sharp pain under r. eye, with aching in temples.

Intermittent neuralgic pain imder I. orbit running back to

ear.

Vision and hearing morbidly sensitive ; at night.

Difficult vision with r. eye; D., of small, near objects.

When talking with persons they suddenly vanish.

After looking at objects a few minutes they become
indistinct and fade away. Letters run together after

reading a little. Eyes lost control of distance, print

held at usual distance was blurred, at a long distance

letters could be distinguished but words soon ran into

confusion, distant objects were plainer than natural, but
near objects soon became indistinct and light caused
pain deep in balls. Partial blindness, with one pupil
twice as large as the other. Partial color-blindness. Can-
not estimate distances correctly. Staggering, catching
at distant objects which appeared near and often stum-
bling over objects which appeared distant. Quick rota-

tion and duplicatioii of objects. Dim V.; with golden
circles dancing before eyes. During the increasing
dimness illusions of gigantic figures, whirls, double
images, enlarged appearance of all objects and laugh-
able or frightful ajipearances of all kinds. Diplopia.

The large figures on the carpet seemed to be constantly
and successively rising to her face (perpendicular dip-
lopia, the apparent object below the real one). Round
or oval objects seem elongated ; the vertical diameter
of the human face seemed equal to the rest of the
body, especially prominent were the nose and chin,
with their margins enveloped in mist, next day pupils
large and sluggish. Eyes of attendant seemed very
large. Letters of a newspaper seemed to expand and
contract with each pulsation of heart. Objects appear
enveloped in a white vapor. Vision of many white
flies on the door, which was was white, at night, con-
tinued till next noon, on closing eyes. Bright spots and
stars and a brilliant glow around letters. Bright flashes
at night on closing eyes. V. of a black bug, with verita-

ble legs, below a black door knob. V. in morning of a
thousand-legged brown worm on carpet, the predomi-
nating color of which was brown.

Ears.—Hearing sensitive, with frequent illusions.

Roaring. Hears tinkling bells. Ringing.
Nose.—Mucous membrane dry. Sneezing caused

by glaring light ; and r^^bbing nose frequently.
Face.

—

Red; and hot; with white spots ; afterwards
pale. Pale; and sweaty. Expression of mania; of
anxiety. Twitching, especially around mouth and
lids. Mouth opens but little, masticator muscles are
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rigid. Lips swollen and hanging down ; L. parched,

and no relief from water.

Mouth.—Teeth and lips dry and covered with
sordes. Teeth feel " on edge." Tongue trembles
when protruded ; with light redness of tip and edges.

Tongue coated dirty gray ; white ; whitish on margins
and yellow in middle ; T. thick, cannot articulate dis-

tinctly. Tongue dry ; and coated ;
mucous layer dry,

brown and hard ; anterior part or whole of dorsum,
excef)t a wide margin, dry, brown and rough ; dorsum
of T., roof of mouth and velum jialati dry and glazed

;

feeling as " dry as a chip," though moist to sight and
touch, and the throat seemed almost as if its sides

were stuck together; and hard and soft palates, ex-

tending down pharynx and larynx, making voice

husky and often inducing dry cough and difficult

deglutition. Tongue and mouth dry and feverish and
throat dry, > for only a short time by water, the dry-

ness of throat increased, causing at first frequent deglu-

tition, afterwards strong effort to avoid swallowing,

which had become painful. Tongue partially par-

alyzed. T. difficult to protrude and cannot be moved
about in mouth at will. T. and other muscles assist-

ing in speech difficult to move. Stuttering, espe-

cially at words difficult to pronounce. Slowness and
embarrassment of articulation. Articulation indis-

tinct, rapid and chattering. Speech thick, probably
from dryness of mouth and throat.

Mucous membrane red. Hard and soft palates

completely glazed. Thick, viscid or slimy mucus.
Coating of viscid, slimy, white mucus. Mouth and
throat feel as if she could not swallow, but she drank
with avidity M'arm water, though it seemed difficult

at first. Formication on palate. Buccal cavity feels

hot. Dryness ; at night, especially along median line

and on each side of it. Hard and soft palates and back
of oesophagus as dry and glazed as a piece of paper. Dry-
ness ; of M. and throat, with sensation of burning and
choking and difficult swallowing ; D. suddenly > by
a viscid acid secretion, of offensive odor, like sweat of

feet, the mouth becomes foul and clammy, with a

bitter coppery taste ; but no thirst, and inability to

feel passage of water through mouth and throat. No
sensation in M. and throat when drinking water except

slight coldness. Loss of sensation in buccal cavity,

with loss of taste.

Salivation. Taste slimy ; sour ; sweetish ; to food

lost ; salt, to everything.

Throat.—Mircous membrane dark and mottled.

Fauces and uvula red. Drops of white mucus stick

to uvula. Hawking of clinkers from posterior nares.

Throat feels raw and irritated. Soreness ; with pain
on swallowing ; increasing till hoarse. Burning ; and
in stomach. Dryness ; > towards morning ; and espe-

cially in gullet, so that he could not swallow bread
and butter unless he took water ; with pressure in an-

terior and superior cerebral regions ; with constriction

and desire for something sour and juicy, the D. and
C. < by a sour apple ; extending to lower passage of

nares ; causing constant incUnation to swallow

;

causing inclination to cough, > swallowing water.

Constriction. Fulness. Choking, then inability to

swallow, with feeling as if seized by the throat.

Throbbing or heaving sensation in carotids. Swal-

lowing produced spasins of suffocation; swallowing ap-

peared to give pain, manifested by grimaces and increased

facial spasms.
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Stomach.— llurifjer, < eating; H. for salt food ; con-

stant iuit .soon .satisfied, food tasteless. Appetite lost.

Av(!rsion to moat and beer, the beer aggravated tlic

empty feeling in stomach and caused painful pressure.

Thinst; with dry mouth and throat, perversion of sen-

sation, everything tasting very acicl ; no T. in spite of

drynCKH of throat. Eructations, empty ; tasting like the
yolk of eggs.

Nausea; in morning, with vomiting. Ineffectual

retching. Vomiting after warm drinks ; after milk
;
of

food after dinner
;
profuse V. of colorless mucus, then

of green, bitter fluid after the morning vertigo. Ner-
vous and walcofnl for three hours, hurried from bed
and vomited iMufusely a watery fluid, bitter ;at fir.st,

nearly tasteless, afterwards with sticking in umbilical
region. Constrictive pain caused by beer, < walking,

with eructations of air and nausea. Distress in epi-

gastric region. Feeling in night as if the stomach
had got a grip of the apple eaten in the evening and
would hold it as in a vise. Sensitiveness to strong

pressure. Soreness of pit. Discomfort. Burning.
Uneasiness, with empty eructations, then with nausea
and retching, increasing to a pressing sticking and con-
tractive pain, with pallor and sweat of face, singing in

ears and aching in forehead.

Abdomen.—Tympanitis and tenderness. Tension
;

and swelling but not tympanitis. Pain in umbilical
region, > copious watery, gushing stool.

Rectum.—Urging to stool. Paralysis of sphincters

of R. and bladder.

Stool.—Diarrhoea of yellow bile. Frecpient wateiy,
gushing. In the stool, fluid seemed mixed with urine.

No stool for five days and then induced artificially.

Urinary Organs.—Tenesmus and frequent desire to

urinate ; ineff'ectual desire ; frequent desire with only
a moderate quantity. Micturition prevented by spas-

modic stricture, after long waiting void half a tea-

cupful, stream no larger than a knitting-needle (stream
ordinarily extra large), inability to empty bladder,
then only in drops, then complete stricture, the cath-

eter drawing oft' a pint of normal looking urine.

Micturition only after some trouble ; difficult and in

drops. Urine passed slowly and increased in quan-
tity ; U. retained. Incontinence of U. ; and involuntary
stool. Frequent micturitioir at night; and profuse
almost colorless urine. Dysuria. Urine profuse;
scanty ; high-colored, turbid ; acid, dark, brownish,
without sediment and containing atropine.

Respiratory Organs.—Voice husky ; lost ; weak.
Cougli ; paroxysmal, from mucus in throat, with diffi-

cult expectoration of thick tough mucus, after the
cougli burning in throat

;
periodic diy tickling, from

speaking or smoking, with sore feeling in throat and
pressure on chest. Scanty, thick, frothy, white sputa.

Choking. Rattling inspiration. Rapid respiration.

Chest.—Erdes about base, pain over r. side of, cough,
with rust-colored and scanty expectoration, dulness of
chest as far as spine of scalpukv on r. side behind, tu-

bular breathing and bronchophony, rough breathing
over 1. lung posteriorly. A\'armth.

Heart.—Fluttering sensation in cardiac region.

Palpitation ; at night, with groat debility and distress.

Action accelerated and pressure of blood increased
by weak doses, the reverse from poisonous doses. Ac-
tion irregular and apparently obstructed. Labored
heavily and to my feeling at the rate of about fifty per
minute, with sore feeling over base of heart.

Pulse.—Rapid ; with increased force of cardiac i-on-

tractions and of arterial tone; with increased tone but
diminished volume; increased in volume and power,

often with vertigo ; full and soft ; in morning on ris-

ing, and small and irregular, with lassitude ; irregular,

generally full liut varying much ;
small and compress-

il)le; small and weak; with heat. Slow; afterwards

rai)id ; S., afterwards small and rapid. Weak.
Extremities.—Movements are unsteady, as from

loss of control over limbs. Trembling. Sudden
stretchings, always waking him. Spasms, clonic.

Weakness ; especially of lower. Heaviness and inac-

tivity, especially of lower ; H. and numbness. Ting-

ling in ends of fingers and toes. Numbness, with for-

mication in arms. Partial paralysis of arms and legs.

Upper Extremities.—Arms, hands and fingers thrown
about constantly, as in delirium. Hands feel dry and
glosay ; numbness of H. extending to finger-tips, with

prickling, afterwards insensibility. Fingers numb,
with feeling as if holding a book, which he fears will

drop, and on taking a small object, as a pin. it appears

as if there were five or six ;
insensibility of tips.

Lower Extremities.—Gait weak. Staggering; or ina-

bility to walk. "Limbs felt like sticks," thought she

could not walk across the room, but with aid did so

with difficulty. Stifihess of 1. knee, 1. leg and in r.

great toe. Dragged legs when walking. .lerkings of

legs ; waking at night. Kicking, waking at night.

Skin.—Hands and fingers suddenly swelled and be-

came stiff' while the face was scarlet-red and eye-

lids swollen. Redness; like scarlet fecer, over face and
upper half of body, skin hot and dry. Feeling as if turgid

and sicollen, aftenvards covered with a rash similar to that

of scarlatina. Formication
;
preventing sleep.

Sleep.—Yawning often. Sleepiness, with disinclina-

tion to speak or move ; S. with vertigo ;
with perversion

of ideas; with sometimes flu.shing of face. Waking
late in morning, with heaviness and confusion of head.

Sleepiness early, but inability to tail asleep, heard

every noise, but could not open his eyes, wearied by di-

versified dreams, that he was in a forest followed by

serpents, tried to flee, but could only move with diffi-

culty, the serpents wound themselves about him or

crept into his clothes, or a common play-haU lying on

the table increased in size, so that the room could no

longer contain it and it threatened to choke him, or he

thought the masonry work was going to yield on all

sides and the house was going to fall, afterwards cov-

ered only with a shirt he came to a place deserted by

people, saw several persons come up to him. tried to

flee but could not because he was lame, these en-

deavors to escape from danger exliausted him, and he

was glad to bo free from this condition when awakened

by a loud cry.

Sleeplessness : till 1 a.m.. then dreams of people mov-

ing about disfigured in such a way that the perpen-

dicular diameter of the foce almost equalled in size the

rest of tlic body, os|K'cially the nose and chin and the

I

contours ajijieiired misty ; with delirium. Unintelli-

!
gible t^ilking in sleep. Short restless naps. Restless

sleep, with dreams of running horses, of jdaying liase-

I

ball, of am]nitating a man's arm, of shadowy forms
I sitting or standing by the bedside or moving in the

air.

Dreams and startings, a fancied noise is a common
[ cause of waking, and at these times the patient gen-

i
erallv manifests a little delirium. Frightful dreams
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waking him, disconnected, of being murdered, of fall-

ing from a height, of being attacked by large dogs, etc.

Pleasant D., of flying, etc.

Fever.—Chilliness and cramp, with tingling of ex-

tremities. Internal C, < towards 6 p.m., with external

heat, apprehension and restlessness, palpitation, anx-
iety as if he had committed a crime and sleeplessness

till towards 11 p.m. Frequent rigors and loss of mus-
cular jjower, being unable to walk, or, as he expressed
it, "to feel his legs." Chill alternating with heat, with
tension of chest, dyspnoea and feeble pulse. C. over
back alternating with heat (cold predominating).
Cold sensation along spine. Cold extremities. Cold
hands. Cool skin on forehead and head.

Heat ; ofhead ; subjective H. of head ; H. of face, with
redness. Hot and dry hands. Hot skin ; and pun-
gent, also with face flushed, veins of forehead turgid

and head burning ; hot, pungent and dry skin cov-

ered with a rash resembling that of scarlatina, which
the child frequently scratched ; hot, dry skin, with
biting and tickling ; hot, dry, red skin, with itching

;

hot, dry skin and lips covered with mucus. Dry skin.

Sweat in sleep.

Aiirum.
For use triturate the precipitated metal with sugar of milk.

General Action.—A general destructive action on
tissues, especially on connective tissue in parenchy-
matous organs ; on bones, etc.

lirJntwnships.—Mercury, Nit. ac. Plat., lod., Phos.,

Rho.L. Puis., Ign.

Generalities.—Tremulous agitation of nerves, as in

joyous hope. Trembling when he cannot express his
anger. (Makes small motions without knowing it

when thinking of a motion.) Cannot lie on either

side at night. Simple pain or bruised pain in morn-
ing in bed, in all joints, especially in small of back
and knees, < lying still, > rising. Bruised pain in
head and all limbs morning in bed, < rest, > rising

;

B. pain in all joints in morning and forenoon. Pain-
ful drawing in veins in afternoon, with weakness.
Sensitiveness of whole body, when thinking of pain
he imagines that he already feels it, and everything is

disagreeable to him. All sensations fine and acute.

General indisposition, as before an illness. Sensa-
tion in joints and muscles as after unwonted exercise,

feel very strong, going up stairs I involuntarily take
two steps at a time and run in and out of houses.
Constant inclination to be in motion. Internal empti-
ness and weakness ofwhole body. Weakness in morning
on waking ; in morning, with aching in legs, so that
she desired to lie down immediately ; in evening but
inability to sleep ; from mental labor ; with no incli-

nation for rest or sleep; with causeless vexation;
sudden, in afternoon when sitting or reading, > sleep.

Feels well in open air.

CliniCSil.—A remedy frequently indicated in secondary
syphilis and effects of mercurial poisoning, by its mental symptoms,
noctiirnalaggravation of pains, etc. It is always to be thought of
in interstitial changes of heart, liver and kidneys and in gouly
diathesis. Especially suited to old people.
Great oppression of heart, cardiac difficulty in breathing, weak

pulse and great depression of spirits ; the skin showed large brown
patches and again patches like albugo. Severe attacks of oppres-
sion at heart at night, with palpitation and with great debility.

Minfl.—-Awoke at 3 a.m. and said rapidly in a strong

voice and with red face, "Mother, thou art my jewel
of a daughter ! What sort of a dog is that ? What
sort of a head is that on the wall ? What is running
about there in the room ? " and asked many other such
foolish questions. Says something absurd in a reverie.

Religious excitement. Howls and screams and imagines

herself lost.

Disgust for life, suicidal tendency (Arsen., Nit. ac).
Anguish, increasing unto self-destruction, with spas-

modic contraction of abdomen ; A. with palintation,

weariness of limbs and sleeijiness ; with weakness and
appearance as if near death (Arsen.). Peevish, and
vehement wrath at least contradiction (Bry.). Silent

peevishness alteriaating with cheerfulness. Sullen
mood and taciturnity. If left alone he sits still in a
corner, taciturn, melancholy, but the slightest contra-

diction excites his wrath, which he manifests by
disputing and talking much, afterwards by a few
detached words. Anger and vehemence ; when thinking
of absent persons. Quarrelsome (Verat., Plat.) ; and
abusive. Impatience. Some persons are offensive to

him. Melancholy (Cimicif., Sulph., Plat.) ; imagines

that he is unfit for this world and longs for death., tvhich he

contemplates with delight ; imagines he can succeed in noth-

ing ; and he seeks solitude (Con., Nat. m.). Weeping

;

because he imagines he has lost the affections of his friends

(Puis.) ; alternating with laughter, as if unconscious
of herself (Ign., Plat.).

Discouraged at least trifle ; and out of humor Tyith

himself Dissatisfied with everything, imagines
obstacles everywhere, partly occasioned by adverse fate,

partly by himself, the latter making him morbidly
depressed. Apprehension, anxiety from a noise at the door,

gnd fear lest some one would come in, anthropophobia

(Nat. m.). Anxiety > while eating (Mez.). Timidity.
Uneasiness ; he imagines thau he neglects something
and deserves reproaches, which deprives him of energy
and perseverance. Cheerful, with constant desire to

converse. Anxious to reflect deeply about this or that

subject, but this makes her weak, tremulous, cold and
damp over whole body. Intellectual faculties more
active and memory more faithful (reaction). Memory
sharp, afterwards bad ; impaired.

Clinicsil.—Settled melancholy, with suicidal mania, (it has
not proved so valuable for suicidal mania as might have been ex-

pected from its symptomatology; in nonsyphilitic cases Areenic
seems more efficacious). Most valuable for the melancholy of

syphilitics, with longing for death, disgust for life, but without
attempts to commit suicide. Melancholy, with weeping. Relig-

ious melancholia, with weeping and crying. Mental derange-
ments, with constant rapid questioning, without waiting for replies.

Head.—Shaking sideways and up and down (Merc,

v.). Tearing here and there, especially in forehead,

with vertigo. Aching from mental effort (Phos.)

;

before lying down in evening, then shivering and
chills after lying down ; stunning, as from a violent

wind ; as from an inciiiient cold ; bruised, ever since

morning, < reflecting, reading, talking or writing,

when the ideas are confused, > 7 p.m. ; as from a con-

tusion, sometimes like a pressure in one 'part of the

brain, sometimes like a tearing, < since morning, >
3 p.m. ; in bones on lying down, as if broken, so that all

his vital energy seemed affected.

Confusion; morning on rising, with heaviness in

occii^ut. Hypochondriacal intoxication, head feels full

of compressed air, especially towards nape. Rush of

blood ; while stooping. Vertigo when standing ; w/ien

.^, I II
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stooping (Sulph.), ax if hiniiiuj hi a rhrl<\ : nn.-^iii;/

head; as if he would fall in Ihr I, -fl ir/,rn iralhiuij in ujuii

air, forcing him to lie (Ljwu., but rclurniuij crca then on

slightest motion.

Forehead.—Stitch in centre where hair begins; ex-

ternally ; in laone like a slow drawinf;;. Tearing ; in

1., < during motion ; deep-seated in F. and temples,

> open air. Aching in 1. ; externally. Tingling in

forepart of head. Bony tumor on upjxr part of I. side

(Sarsap.).

Tearings in 1. temple. Aching in temples ; on 1., <
touch ; on 1. temple externally. Tearing in r. vertex

;

in 1. ; 1., < during motion ; cutting T. in r. vertex.

Bony tumor on r. vertex, with boring pcvin, < touch.

Megrim' returning every three or four days, with

stitching, burning and beating in one side of forehead,

heartburn, nausea and bilious vomiting. One-sided

throbbing, hacking headache. Boring in r. side.

Grinding, boring and throbbing in one side in morn-
ing after waking, < cough and bending head back-

ward. Tearing in r. occiput ; through brain to forehead,

also < during motion (Bry.). One-sided drawing in

occiput. White pimples all over hairy scalp, with

heat and itching.

Clinical.—Most violent pain in the head, with symptoms of

exostosis of tlie cranial bones, pains < night, pressure outward,
roaring in the head, sparlcs before the eyes, longing for death.

Eyes.—Protruding. Red sclerotica. Tension making
vision difficult ; < fixing eyes, > closing them-, with dimin-

ished vision. Feeling of sand. Pressure as from a
foreign body ; P. inward upon 1. Heat ; when looking,

as if blood pressed upon optic nerve. Feeling of weakness

and pressure. Constant lachrymation. '&a\\,pre8sire pain
from above downioard in r. ; pjressive pain imoard in r., <
during motion ; pressing out in internal and sujJerior

angle of 1. ball.

Lids agglutinated in morning ; lids red at approach
of menses ; lower lids swollen ; burning in lids, with
stitching and itching ; biting pain in 1. upper lid.

Inner canthi bluish ; stitches in 1. inner canthus and
lid ; burning in inner canthi, ivith stitching, drawing and
itching; itching in r. canthus, with burning. Stitch

outward in lower part of 1. orbit ; tearing in r. 0. close

to external canthus ; spasn:iodic pressure in posterior

segment of 1. 0.

Vision double (Gels., Nit. ac. Con.), and one object ts

seen mi.red with another, ivith tension in eyes. Half-sighted,

as if the upper half of vision were covered with a dark
body (Gels.), can only see lower ohjcrts with tlic inferior

half, upper objects invisible. Fiery sjjarks. V. indistinct,

as through a black veil. IMomentary loss.

CliniCill.—A most valuable remedy for very acute inflam-
mations, particularly characterized by tendency to ulceration of
the cornea; exlrone pholophobia, the patient very sensitive. In
iritis, with intolerable pain in the bones, extending down into
the face and nose, with great sorenesss all about the ej'e (Asaf.).

Ears.—Tearing in 1. meatus auditorius externus.
Burning, with stitches. Tension. Hardness of hear-
ing. Crackling in 1. Roaring in morning in bed.
Raging and roaring as if close to roaring water. Hum-
ming, with whistling and ringing ; H. l:>efore 1.

Nose.—Nostrils ulcerated, ag^glutinated (Nit. ac,
Thuya, Phos.), painful, so that he cannot breathe through
the nose. Swelling of r. nostril and beneath it, with redness.

Swelling in house after walking in open air ; S., with

rfdncas. Shootings downward in septum. Sore feeling

internally, < tourl,, ((jrapli.j. R. bone and adjoining

part of upper jaw painful to touch (JMerc.;, especiully

where infraorbital nerve comes out. Appears ohsirv.cted,

though air passes through it. Burning in (Nit. ac), viith

itching, sticking a.nd smarting. Biting pain in lower
part ; so that tears came into his eyes, as when desir-

ing to sneeze, excited by strong sunlight, or exalted,

pious grief or highest degree of pity. Itching in

nostrils. Itching titillation in wings, as in a cold,

sometimes with a desire to scratch. Sneezing. Corj'za

;

fluent ; with thick discharge like the white of an egg.

Crusts in; in r. nostril, as from tdcers (K. bi.), yellowish,

almost painless and dry. Sm,ell acute (Graph.), the

smoke of the lamp is offensive
;
putrid S. in nose when

bloiving it (K. bi.) ; sweetish; smell of brandy in nose,

with dyspncea.

ClilliCill.—Inflammation of the nose, with dee|vseated de-

struction of the tissues, caries of the nasal bones, which are very
sore to touch, fetid discharge, purulent, bloody ; boring pains <
night.

Face.—Red ; and blue spots. Pale ; with a worn
look. Swelling of cheeks, lips and nose, in morning

;

of one check, ivith drawing and tearing in jaws and hack-

ing and grumbling pain in teeth, which appear too

long. Bloated, shining as from sweat, with protrud-

ing eyes. Stitches in one cheek; burning, in zygoma;
itching, on r. side. Tearing in zygoma (Arg., Kali iod.)

;

in r. half of chin; draioing tearing in I. side of face.

Tension in malar-bone and ear. Tearing in r. lower

jaw, > pressure. Intermittent stitches in external

border of lower jaw. Pain in a gland of lower jaw as

if swollen. Burning vesicle on \-ermilion border of

lower lip. Pimjjles on lips, with stitching and itching.

C'liilit'al.—Diseases of the bones of the face, involving the

mastoid, with horrible odor from the nose and mouth.

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseness, oven of anterior, in

sudden paroxysms. Stitches ; in upper. Tearing in

two r. upper posterior molars, excited by touch and
eating, with painful swelling of gums (Merc). Aching

caused by dratcing air into mouth; in upper incisors

when chewing ; hacking and grumbling A., with
swelling of cheeks. Dull sensation in molars ; sudden

painful dulness in one upper nwlar when cheicing. Gums,
painful pustules, as if a fistula dentalis would form

;

ulcer, with swelling of cheeks (iMerc.) ; redness, with

swelling ; swelling of G. of r. upper molars, with sore-

ness on touch and when eating ; bleed easily.

Tongue coated brownish. Mouth blistered inside.

Aphthae Pressure in region of palate. Heat, with
smarting. Difficulty in eating. Accumulation of

agreeably sweetish saliva. Putrid smell. Fetid odor

in evening and night, unperceived by himself. Smell
as from old cheese. Taste putrid, as of spoiled game,

between vocals; bitter, with dry sensation in mouth;
astringent metallic ; sweet, on anterior part of tongue

;

sourish ; agreeable milky ; insipid.

Throat.—Pain in a gland below angle ofjaw (Merc).
Pain in parotid glands ; bruised pain in P. gland on

touch (Merc). Mucus; which can be hawked up, but

prevents full inspiration. Stitches; ichen su-alloicing

(Ign.). Burning, < swallowing, with stitching and
itching. Drawing, with scraping. Attacks of disten-

tion, as in vomiting, but without nausea. Lumpy,
wakes at night and desires to moisten it. Painful

obstacle to deglutition in 1. side.
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Clinical.—Sometimes useful in syphilitic sore throat.

Stomach.—Appetite not appeased by eating. Is

forced to eat hastily, especially at the beginning of a

meal. Appetite lost, can eat only bread and milk.

Repugnance to meat. Thirst; for cold drinks; for

coffee ; for spirituous liquors. Eructations tasting of

the drink (beer) ;
watery ; regurgitations, as if the

person would vomit, with pressure in abdomen. Hic-

cough. Nausea; after eating and sometimes while

eating ; in stomach and throat ; with discomfort from

stomach and in abdomen ; mental labor causes nausea,

which affects his whole being. Pressure in region at

noon ; on I. side, near pit, below cartilages of upper false

ribs, < during expiration. Pain as from hunger.

Burning, with hot eructations ; B. with drawing and
cutting.

Abdomen.—Rumbling. Emission of much flatus;

of fetid. Pinching here and there ; with cutting, then

diarrhoea, then distention of abdomen. Pain
;
labor-

like, as if menses would appear ; flatulent, at night,

especially in 1. hypochondrium ; flatulent, after mid-
night, with squeezing and anxiety in abdomen ; flat-

ulent, after lightest meals ; twisting, before and during

stool ; tensive, in abdomen and lumbar region, with

desire for stool. Painful feeling of contraction.

Tender to touch. Heat, with drawing. Discomfort,

with urging to stool, < after dinner. Heaviness, with

cold hands and feet.

Tensive pressure just below navel and on both

sides in lumbar region, with fulness. Tearings in r.

side, extending to below ribs, when sitting, as if

everything were shattered, forcing him to bend
crooked.

Hypochondria.—Stitches in 1. ; like stitches in

spleen. Burning in r., with cutting. Pressure as from
flatus, < food and drink, often < motion and walk-

ing, goes off with flatus. Flatus becomes incarcerated

under I. ribs, with lancinating pain.

Hypogastrium.—Rumbling. Pinching in inner side

of ischiatic bones. Jerking twinges in 1. side of

pelvis. Bruised pain in r. iliac region when sitting,

> rising and drawing up the thigh. Heat, with sen-

sitiveness. Burning pain in abdominal ring. Press-

ing in ring when sitting and stretching body, as if a

hernia would protrude, > rising. Weight on pubis

(Lil. t.).

Groins.—Inguinal hernia protrudes, with cramp-
like pain, and flatus seems to get into the hernia.

Cutting thrusts, forcing him to draw the abdomen in

and the feet up. Pain as from a swollen gland.

Painful stiffness in bends when walking or spreading

legs, as after a long walk, and in tendons of lumbar
muscles. Drawing, extendina; into thighs. Weak-

Aurmu.

Clinical.—Enlarged liver, fatty degeneration.

Rectum and Anus.—Stitches. External hjemor-

rhoids, bleeding during stool. Border of anus pain-

fully swollen. Cutting in A., with heat and scraping.

Burning in A., with tearing. Heat in perineum, with
dull pain.

Stool.—Soft every morning, with pinching. Diar-

rhoea
;
green ; < night, grayish-yellow ; nightly, with

burning in rectum. Hard, knotty. Constipation.

(White-yellowish.) Copious ; in evening. Large and
difficult.

Urinary Organs.—Stitches in side of bladder when
breathing. Constant desire to urinate, with scanty

but natural urine. Infrequent micturition, with

scanty yellowish urine. Dysuria. Stinging tearing in

urethra. Bunaing in canal of urethra, with stitching

and smarting. Diuresis. Urine more copious than

corresponds to the quantity he drinks. Diminished

;

turbid, like buttermilk, with much mucous sediment.

Thick, with a strong ammoniacal odor and decompos-

ing rapidly. Hot, red, containing sand.

Clinical.—Chronic inflammation of the kidney, associated

with cardiac and hepatic disease.

Sexual Organs.—Discharge of prostatic fluid, with

relaxed penis. Moisture around glans. Painful

twitchings from before backward in penis. Prickings

at end of glans, every pricking followed by a similar

one above the navel, towards pit of stomach. Tear-

ing stitches at glans when obliged to urinate. Erec-

tions many nights in succession ; nightly, with pollu-

tions ; at night, without pollutions
;
painful. Itching of

scrotum. Swelling of r. testicle, several days at 6 p.m.,

> towards 11 p.m., with aching when touched or rubbed.

Testes swollen and hard (Rhod., Puis.). Tensive pain in

r. testicle, as if bruised. Desire ; morning after rising,

with violent erections. Lewd fancies at night, with

small and relaxed penis. Pollutions at night; with

voluptuous dreams.
Drawing pain in mons veneris. Redness of labia

majora, with swelUng. Burning in vagina, with prick-

ing. Heat in vulva, with pricking and smarting.

Thick, white leucorrhoea. Menses retarded.

Clinical.—Testes on the verge of atrophy, in boys, with pin-

ing condition, low spirits, lifelessness, bad memories ; tongue com-

monly coated at the back ; appetite for plain food bad. Chronic

enlargement of testicles, with induration and severe pains at night,

dependent on chronic inflammation. Hydrocele. Enlarged and

prolapsed uterus. Chronic metritis. Great sensitiveness of the

vagina, with the preceding symptoms. Sterility, with lowered

vitality of the parts ; especially called for when want of children

has resulted in depression of spirits. Vaginismus, with hysterical

spasms, hysterical paralysis, palpitation, ovarian pains, etc.

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx, tickling when sitting

and writing, then dry cough, almost causing retching
;

adhesive mucus ; deep-seated mucus, which he cannot

hawk up. Voice husky. Cough ; at night, on account

of want of breath ; short dry ; racking ; splitting, at

night. Difficulty in raising mucus.
Suffocative sensation after eating. Dyspncea; at

«i(/At; when walking in open air; when laughing or

walking fast, as if the chest were too tight for breath-

ing and too flat in front ; loith stitches in chest when

in-spiring; he constantly takes deep breath and cannot

inspire air enough. Frequent deep breathing.

Chest.—Dry catarrh in morning on waking, and

difficult expectoration of mucus after rising. Rales

in upper part during expiration, descending into

abdomen and groin, then quick beating of heart, with

weakness and apprehension, then slumber. Mucus
deep in lungs which is easily thrown up, then free

and expansive breathing, whereas he was generally

asthmatic.

Stitches in sternum ; near sternum, under last r. true

ribs, with lancinations ; in sides, < inspiration, with

heat in chest and dyspnoea ; over heart ; in 1. when
breathing ; under 1. ribs when coughing ; under ribs

when breathing deeply and yawning, > going to bed

;

under cartilages of first three r. ribs, sometimes they

I
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continue as a sensation of a plug, sometimes they are

intermittent, > walking, witla external redness ; tear-

ing S. on right side near lumbar vertebrte, > pressure.

Cutting on 1., near sternum, < during inspiration.

Pressure in 1. wall ; on r. side, with anguish ; on sternum,

with drawing tearings towards shoulders ; on sternum,

with busy dem_eanor, as if something agreeable were

about to happen. Tightness, with anxiety. Oppres-

sion when coughing, and in abdomen. Sensation of

narrowing in the direction of the sides, with feeling of

a movement anteriorly. Burning, with stitches.

Shuddering in r. when yawning.
Heart.—Swelling of precordial region and of upper

abdomen, with stitches when ijressed iTpon or laced

tightly. Attacks of anguish, with tremulous fearfidness

;

anguish coming from precordial region and driving one

from place to place. Drawings, with cutting. Heat,

with itching. Seemed to shake as if loose, when
walking. Palpitation ; at night ; when lying on back.

Strong irregular beating. Sometimes a single vio-

lent beat.

Clinical.—A remedy of considerable value in hypertrophy of

the heart, with tendency to fatty degeneration, wandering pains,

sometimes with palpitation and irregular pulse, feeling as if the

heart would cease beating, with hypochondriasis, etc. Rheumatic
endocarditis in the course of rheumatic fever.

Neck.—Tearing near r. clavicle. Jerking tearing

stitches in 1. external muscles. Tension as if a muscle
were too short, < stooping. Difficulty in turning head,

as in torticollis.

Back.— Stitches below r. scapula, near spine. Tear-

ing on inner side of scapula when bending body back-

ward and to the left, and below it. Pain in spine in

the morning so that he could not move a limb. Pain

at lower part of spine. Loins, piercing pain in r.

during inspiration ; cutting over loins when sitting

;

bruised pain
;
pain, as from fatigue. Pressure on 1.

side near lumbar vertebrae and on upper border of os

innominatum. Heat starting from kidneys and
extending to bladder.

Extremities.—Shooting in arms and legs, with

drawing pain. Arms and legs go to sleep in morning
on waking, < lying, with numbness and insensibility.

Tearing tension under axilla. Shoulder, stitches

;

soreness
;
pressure iia 1. S. when walking. Arms, draw-

ing pain down 1. on bone, > motion ; fatigue ; diffi-

cult movement. Upper arm, tearings in 1., < uncover-

ing it ; tearing in anterior surface of both
;
pressure in

1. near periosteum
;
pressure on under surface and in

middle of r.

Cramplike tearing in r. elbow. Bone pains

in r. elbow. Forearm, intermittent tearing on inner

side of 1.
;
pressure on anterior surface of r.

;
press-

ure on external side of r. ; heavy feeling during
rest. Tearing in bones of wrist; cramplike, deep-

seated, from upper to lower row of carpus, < at night.

Metacarpal bones, tearing ; cramplike pain in 1., es-

pecially of thumb. Pecking, almost stitching, between
thumb and index. Fingers, tearing in r. ; tearing in

lowest joints of r. ; tearing in last joint of 1. little;

tearing in joints, often spreading into phalanges; pain
in joints ; boring in knuckles of r. at 3 p.m. ; drawing
in joints. Tearing in anterior joint of r. thumb.
Lower Extremities.

—

All the blood seemed to rush from
her head into the loiver limbs with a paralyzed feeling in

them and necessity to sit down. Cramplike pain in

region of hip, on inner brim of pelvis, < rubbing.

Paralytic pain in hip-joint when rising from a seat

and walking. Stitches in gluteal muscles, winding
downward.

Thigh.—Twitching of r. posterior muscles when sit-

ting or laying 1. limb across r. Tearing during mo-
tion, as from growing. Tensive pain in muscles of L
when walking in open air, > sitting, but not when
standing or walking or by touch. Pain in r. femur as

if broken, on laying r. thigh across 1. CrampHke
drawing in tendon of psoas muscle down into thigh

when sitting. Sore place on external surface of 1.

when lying at night. Weakness when walking. Thigh
feels paralyzed and tendon of lumbar muscles so

paiiafuUy stiff that the thigh cannot be raised.

Knee.—Tottering. Pain in r. when walking ; in r.

when sitting ; as if bandaged when sitting and walking.

Boring in 1. Weakness of r. when walking, so that a

drawing pain is felt when walking and setting the foot

ujjon the floor. Stiffness and paralyzed feeling. Hard
red swelling from malleolus to calf from rubbing of

boots, > rest. Pressure on 1. tibia when stretching

leg. Gnawing pain on both sides of legs over malleoli,

> motion, with stitches in tendo-achillis. Tensive

pressure near r. internal malleolus. Weary pain in r.

tarsal bones, shooting towards knee, in morning in

bed.

Swelling of feet, so that walking is difficult. Stitches

on dorsum of foot, behind toes. Tearing posteriorly

in r. sole. Pressure as from something hard in hollow

of sole. Heels painful as from ulceration or extrava-

sation of blood. Drawing pain in feet. Drawing in

heels in evening when going to sleep. Paralytic draw-

ing in metatarsal bones of great toe, as far as tip.

Toes, tearing in r. ; bruised or sprained pain in last

joint of great T. when walking; drawing in joints;

paralytic drawing in r. T.

Clilliosil.—Dropsy of lower limbs, which were painful, pit-

tin<;- im |irtss\ire, < night, ^ morning, witli profound melancholia,

(lifliculty in breathing, pulse and heart feeble, discharge from nose,

at times bloody.

Skin.—Redness of toes, with burning. Brownish-

red elevatioiis on nose, which ache upon touch. Ele-

vations on leg and below knee, changing when rubbed

to nodosities under skin. Elevations on legs and
calves, < in open air, looking like blotches from the

stinging of nettles, burning and feeling like knots, of

a dirty yellowish color. Wheals under skin on leg,

over heel and behind knees, with itching, < walking.

Lump in the groove between nose and cheek, it irri-

tates, gets picked, scabs over and persists. Smooth
pimple on border of r. lower lid. Red pimples on

nose; on face. Pustules on face; on neck and chest.

Moisture behind ears.

Stitches below r. scapula, near spine. Grinding

pain in an old chilblain. Formication here and there.

Itching, < walking ; here and there, and burning shoot-

ings, almost like stitches ; in inner third of r. groin,

with a wheal made tender by rubbing, the tenderness

remained after the wheal had disappeared.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; by day. Slumber by day when
sitting, with weakness of head. Slept after dinner

and his mind was thronged with ideas. Sleeplessness

all night without pain, nevertheless no sleepiness nor lassi-

tude in the morning. Sleeplessness, with nightly rest-

lessness. Sleeps badly after 4 a.ji., with turning from

side to side and tired feeling in the hand on which he

lies. Wakeful in evening ;
with great mental acti\ity.
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Sobs aloud in sleep. Sleej) uneasy, during which he
feels the pains. Sleep unrefreshing. Waking fre-

quently at night as from fright.

Dreams towards morning ; every night, with con-

stant erection. Frightful ; at night ; about thieves, with

loud screams while asleep. That he would fall from a

height. Troublesome, fatiguing. Full of disputes.

Of death. Of the dead and of corpses. Vivid, unre-

membered. Erotic at night. Agreeable and sensible,

but unremembered. In evening while half awake,
that some one was talking to her.

Fever.—Sensitiveness to cold. General horripilation

in evening, with dry coryza, without heat or subse-

quent thirst. Shivering through whole body, with

gooseflesh on thighs and shaking of brain against

frontal bone. General coldness in morning, especially

of arms and hands, beginning at shoulders, with blue
nails, without fever

;
general chills in evening, with

coldness of hands, warmth of face and forehead,

without thirst. Chilliness in evening in bed ; lasting

all night, with coldness of legs as far as knees, sleeps

only half an hour at a time, anxious but remembered
dreams. Coldness, with blue nails, insiiDid taste and
nausea, then increased warmth but without fever. C.

especially ofhands and feet ; in back ; between scapulte

;

of hands and in evening in bed ; of soles of feet and
patellffi as soon as he gets into bed in the evening.

C. alternates with heat.

Orgwim as if the blood were boiling in all the veins.

Heat on vertex; of head, worse at occiput. Burning
behind ears, with pricking and itching. Burning on
exterior of nose, with itching. Heat in cheeks ; in

face, with cold hands and feet ; in axillae ; in najje of

neck, extending to head and cheeks ; in back, with
pricking and itching ; in loins. Burning in arms,
with stitches. General sweat in morning. Slight j)er-

spiration at night, only between the thighs was there

real sweat.

Aurum Muriaticum.
For use one part of the crystals is dissolved in nine parts of

distilled water.

-Clinical Application.—This soluble salt of gold has
been preferred by some to triturations of the metal

;

the indications for its use do not vary essentially from
those of the metal, and we may refer in a general way
to the different clinical paragraphs under Aurum met.

Generalities and Mind.—Drawing tearing in various
parts, especially in limbs. General erethism. Aver-
sion to work. Weariness. Excitement. Disgust for

life, inclination to suicide. Sadness; with frequent
weeping ; as if a misfortune impended. Unreasonable
contrariety. Excessive cheerfulness, carelessness. In-

disposition for mental M'ork. Memory weak.
Head.—Shaking frequently. Aching on rising after

a restless night ; throbbing A., with heavy dreams.
Confusion. Heaviness. Vertigo; on every motion,
with whirhng before eyes and tearing over eyes, <
stooping, > open air and on going to bed at night.

Pressure on brain along sagittal suture. Tearing be-
ginning above 1. eye and extending towards r. ear, >
lying down. Pain in 1. frontal eminence, like a tooth-
ache, extending towards supraorbital foramen, next
day in r. side. Drawing pain in forehead. Beating
in 1. forehead. Tearing in r. temple ; in 1. ; in 1. all

day, extending to r., > in bed ; from 1. towards ear, with

vertigo and tearing over eye. Drawing pain in 1. tem-
ple, extending to vertex. Throbbing pain in 1. temple
after rising. > a23plying cold water, returning in after-

noon.
Eyes.—Tearing in 1. Pressure in open air, with

tearing and blindness. Burning, with pricking and
itching. Dryness. Symptoms aj^pear periodically.

Symptoms > covering eyes with hands. Lids red

and swollen ; lids agglutinated in morning ; difl&cult

to keep shut; burning, with sticking and smarting.

Biting in r. external canthus, with itching. Burning
of conjunctiva. Vision weak. The jDaper ajipeared

white, as if not printed, when reading by candle-

light.

Ears,—Sticking in 1. Drawing jDain in r. Sensa-

tion of a plug in 1. Ringing. Deafness after the ringing

in ears, as if the ears were wide internally and hollow,

and so nothing could be heard distinctly.

Nose.—Redness, with swelling ; with itching inflam-

mation, then desquamation. Red sivelliug of I. side, the

cavity is ulcerated deep in, with dry, yellowish scurf and
sense of obstruction, though air passes through it. Red
swelling in and beneath r. nostril, with a crugt of ulcers

internally and sense of obstruction, though air passes

through it. Burning and itching pain externally on
up)per part. Burning, with itching. Crawling inter-

nally. Sneezing, then tearing in 1. nasal bone towards
eye, with heat of eye, injection of conjunctiva and
spurting lachrymation. Coryza, with tickhng in throat

;

fluent, nights ; fluent, with sore throat and irritation

to cough ; thick, yellow. Offensive watery discharge,

irritating to lip. Discharge of yellow-greenish mat-
ter. Crusts in nose, with inchnation to pick at them.

Face and Mouth.—Face red. Pimi^les on lips, with
smarting and itching. Twitches in r. upper jaw.

Jerking toothache in anterior and upper teeth
;
jerking

partly on one side, partly in upper incisors. Gums
red, < at night, and swollen. Aphthae all over mouth.
Burning in mouth, with itching and smarting. Taste

flat, > at night in bed, with nausea. Taste metallic,

with salivation, frequent desire to swallow and sensa-

tion of a plug in throat.

Throat.—Painful swelling of submaxillary glands.

Sore throat, with red fauces. Scratching, with pricking.

Swallowing difficult.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Thirst. Putrid eructations.

Na.u.sca in morning, < after breakfast ; after eating

;

with vomiting of the water drunk and a trace of clear

blood.. Vomiting, with violent retching, foul eructa-

sions, then cutting colic and four watery stools. Di-

gestion slow. Gastritis. Distress after eating. Burn-
ing, with stitching, gnawing and cutting. Eruptions.

Painful paroxysmal drawing in pit, extending to mid-
dle of sternum, as if a hard body were pressed into

cavity, < stooping, eating and drinking.

Abdomen.—Distention. Rumbling and gurgling.

Emission of flatus. Flatulence, with colic and fluid

stool. Cohc ; constrictive, obliging her to bend ujd, >
in bed. Tenderness on touch. Drawing. Drawing pain
in small intestines, intermittent, > fluid stools, eating,

drinking and motion. Redness at umbilicus, with

heat, itching and smarting. Hypochondrium, stitch in

1. as from running too fast ; disagreeable feeling in r.

;

burning in r. Heat in hypogastrium, with pricking.

Eectum and Stool.—Hemorrhoids, with discharge of

blood during stool. Continual urging, with rumbling,

but no satisfactory stool. Diarrhoea ; < at night, gray-
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whitiwli ; fraciuciit, witli hurniiig at anus; frequent,

with tenesmus. Watery stools.

Urinary Organs.—Constant desire to urinate. Ure-

thra, sticking; through whole length on standing;

burning while urinating, with smarting; heat, with

ischuria, and the urine feels hot; heat in canal of

urethra, with itching. Urine increased ; scanty, red,

thick, coitaining sand ; burning and acrid ; deconi-

posoH rapidly.

Sexual Organs.—Itching on penis wakes at night.

Exhausting erections. Swelling oftesticles, with ten-

sion. Paroxysmal painful drawing in 1. testicle, extend-

ing towards inguinal ring. Drawing along spermatic

cords. Labia red and swollen. Red pimples on labia

niajora before menses. Itching of pudenda. Heat in

vagina (Merc, c), lolth itching (Kre.). Burning in vulva,

with itching. Constant running from vulva. Light-yellow

leucorrhosa, < in morning. Leucorrhoea returned, acrid,

with itching of genitals (Puis., Kre.). Menses too early,

profuse and acrid, preceded by leucorrhoea, which she

formerly had had after menses. Menses too early,

short, blood bright.

Respiratory Organs.—Speech difficult, rough, hoarse

voice. Tickling in trachea, with dry cough as from
inspired dust. Cough loud ; short, dry, paroxysmal,

< at night, then heat in throat ; frequent C, < at

night ; frequent, hard, with white expectoration min-
gled with threads of blood ; constant thick, with thick

yellow expectoration. Sense of suffocation. Suffoca-

tive attacks at night. Heavy deep breathing on stand-

ing, as if a stone lay on chest. Breathing short, with

apparent obstruction in larynx. Breathing difficult.

Chest.—Sticking in r. pectoral muscles,*'< deep in-

spiration and motion of upper part of body. Tearing
in r., from middle of sternum towards r. shoulder-

joint, < e\'ery inspiration. Sticking tearing in inter-

costal muscles, r. then 1. Sjjrained feeling in r. side

on standing up, with pain in pectoral muscles on touch.

Burning pains in 1. clavicle. Drawing pains in both
sides. Spasmodic drawing between sixth and seventh
ribs, with sensation as if some one attempted to stretch

out the heart. Oppression.
Heart.—Stitches immediately over ; in region, ex-

tending towards middle of sternum, < motion and
deep inspiration. Sticking boring at point of impulse
of apex, waking at night, > hard pressure on prteeor-

dial region, then lancinations extending from this place

to 1. hypochondrium, > deep inspiration. Burning,
with pricking. Drawing and cutting jwin. Ojipres-

sion, compelling deep breathing, which relieves.

Palpitation.

Neck and Back.—Stiftness of neck. Burning in

back, with pricking, cutting and tensive pain. Prick-

ing in loins. Bruised pain in loins, -^ stooping.

Fatigue in loins.

Extremities.—Bruised feeling. A\'cakness. Shoul-
der, tearing in 1., then sensitiveness to touch ; drawing
pain in r. joint; lame feeling in 1. after rising; piain

in S. and arms. Anns, shocks ; sprained feeling in 1.

;

stiftness
; burning and lancination in A. and forearms.

Drawing in middle of r. upjier arm, with boring. In-

termittent drawing in elbows, as if in a tendon. Tear-
ing in r. forearm from elbow to tiji of little finger.

Drawing in balls of r. hand. Hands difficult to clench.

Finger-joints stiff. Tearing in middle linger after

dinner.

Lower Extremities.—Drawiuij; tearini; in muscles of

hips. Paroxysmal lantanations in front ami middle
of thighs, extending towards patellar. Tension in

thighs and legs. Knees swollen. Spasmodic tearing

below hollow of knee, extending to middle of calf.

Bruised feeling in lower third of r. leg, < walking,

with limjiing and feeling a,s if the pain tended more
and more to the great toe and would go off tlie end of

it. Burning pain on anterior side of 1. leg. Feet

swollen. Tearing in 1. metatarsus. Tearing in r.

great toe and on inner side of r. knee. Cutting in toes

when walking. Intermittent drawing burning pain in

1. great toe, < walking.

Skin.—Redness of toes. Swelling in wrist, with ten-

sive pain on bending hand liackward, and stitclies in

wrist on seizing anything. Red pimples above pulus.

Boils on buttocks and thighs. Petechia;-like exan-

thema on legs, with a pimple in centre. Crusts be-

hind the ears. Tickling itching of forehead.

Sleep,—Yawning after eating ; > after eating, Ijut it

returns. Sleepiness in daytime. Deep sleep. Wak-
ing, with a start. Sleeplessness. Restless sleej), with

frightful dreams. Heavy dreams of impending un-

happiness. Troublesome dreams.
Fever.—ChilUness, with gooseflesh. Cool sensation

on vertex. Violent fever. Burning in {ovchead; in oc-

ciput, with stitching ; behind ears, < at night, with

itching ; in hands, with itching. Heat in knees, with

pricking and lancination. Burning of feet. Sweat
increased.

Aurum Muriaticum Natronatimi.

Triturate with sugar of milk (or use.

General Action and Relationship.—See Aurum and
Natriim inur.

Generalities.—Increase of secretions from stomach,

intestines and kidneys. Boring in those parts which
are at rest. Circulation accelerated. Weakness ; in

morning on rising. Symptoms are most frequent

during rest.

Clinical.—Hv.storical sp;ism?, witli unconsciousness for sev-

eral hours, beginning with coklness .'Starting from abdomen, some-

times with pulsation in occiput, with intlameii uterus filling the

whole pelvis, interfering with the action of the bowels and blad-

der, entirely cured.

Head.—Tearing diagonally over li. Aching. De(fi>-

seated drawing, and in face.

Forehead.—Tearing in bone. Sticking in bone.

Boring in bone ; in bone alcove eyes ; in 1. bone, ex-

tending into eye ; in bone, with cutting. Pain ; wan-
dering ; wandering, in bone. Drawing in 1. side : in

bone ; in bone when sitting ; above eyes, with pressure

and heaviness : on r. bone, mostly with a bruised

feeling. Heaviness : in sinciput ; ii^ sinciput when
sitting; in sinciput, with heat; in sinciput, with

pressure.

Boring in temple; in 1. as with a wedge. Disten-

sive pressure in temples. Throbbing in temples.

Vertex, cutting shooting across 1. side : tearing across

to 1. side; boring in r. side; drawing diagonally

across. Side, tearing in 1. ; cutting in 1. above fore-

head, when sitting; cutting in a sjiot in r. ; drawing

in 1. Occiput, boring in side ; B. in r. side when sitting

;

drawing ; D. in bones ; D. in 1. ; heaviness and heat^

Frequent tearing on various parts of skull. Cutting

in a spot on scalp of r. side of vertex.

Eyes.—Boring in r. Stitches in 1. ; in ball ; in
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margins of lids, with burning ; in r. inner canthus ; 1.

outer canthus. Burning in edges of lids. Boring in

bones below eyes ; above eyes ; above r. eye ; in bone
over 1. eye ; in orbit above r. when walking.

Ears.—-Stitches in r. ; deep in 1. ; in bone in front of

1. Boring in depth of r. ; behind ear ; in bone behind
r. ; deep-seated in neighborhood of r. Pressure in

bone before r. ; in bone above ear. Tingling deep
inl.

Nose.—Boring in bones ; close to r. bone ; along 1.

side ; in r. side, with cutting. Pressure in 1. side of

bone. Drawing from tip ujjward, also on sides, with
sensation as if it and adjacent parts were thickened

;

D. in r. nostril and in skin of cheek on 1. side of nose,

with biting pain. Air passes with unusual freedom.
Sneezing.

Face.—Twitching about chin, towards lip. Stitch-

ing in skin of 1. cheek ; in skin of cheek, then heat.

Tearing in 1. cheek. Cutting in a spot in skin of r.

cheek. Boring deep in 1. cheek ; in 1. zygoma. Draw-
ing pain downward in 1. cheek. Drawing in chin ; in

1. cheek ; in r. cheek when sitting. Lip, crack in

middle of lower, with biting, burning, and pain on
touch ; stitches in 1. side of lower ; stitches in vermil-
ion border of lower

;
pulsation in lower, with sensa-

tion as if its c.entre were thickened. Jaw, boring in 1.

side
; in r. side of upper.

Mouth.—Boring in roots of r. teeth ; when sitting,

alternating with stitches ; B. in lower incisors, extend-
ing towards knees, with cutting.- Drawing in lower
incisors. Tension in roots of 1. teeth. Stitches in tip

of tongue ; below tongue, with scrajjing. Biting on
tip of tongue. Burning in tip ; on under surface of
tongue and below tongue ; deep-seated below tongue,
on sides of frsEnum. Redness behind upper incisors,

with swelling and with pain, < motion and warm or
salt food, the inflamed spot is like a yellow blister,

with a red edge, the redness extending towards 1.

palate, afterwards it is rose-red, jDainful to touch and
feels rough and swollen. Mouth and throat dry.

Salivation ; with scraping in fauces ; with taste partly
sweetish, partly metallic. Taste copiDcry after milk-
soup, which was salted only a little, with smarting
pain and with dulness of teeth ; coppery, with con-
striction of salivary glands, clear saliva and dulness
ofteeth, > eating, but returning.

Clinical.—Indurations of tongue.

Stomacli.—Nausea. Gastric irritation. Pressure in
epigastric region.

Anus and Stool,—Hemorrhoid painful, protruding.
Stitches in anus. Constipation or diarrhoea.

Urinary Organs.—Stitches in end of urethra. Cut-
ting in end of urethra, also on urinating. Frequent
urination. Diuresis.

Sexual Organs.

—

Clinical.—Obstinate leucorrhcea, with
spasmodic contractions of muscles of vagina. Clironic me-
tritis and prolapsus. Induration of vaginal portion of uterus.
Enlargement of uterus for fourteen years, twice its natural
size,

_
entirely cured, uterus replaced itself. Induration of

ovaries, reaching as far as umbilicus. Cases of ovarian dropsy.
Ulcerations of neck of womb and vagina, resulting from inflam-
mations and indurations. Cases of subinvolution, anteversion and
prolapsus, with greenish-yellow discharge. All these cases were
cured by internal use of the remedy, generally 3d trit., it usually
caused increase of appetite.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickling in larynx and some-
what deeper ; in larynx, with dry cough. Cough

spasmodic ; short dry, with scraping in larynx ; short

dry, even to retching. Diflficult respiration, with anxiety.

Chest.—Stitches in wall below 1. axilla ; in wall, now
r., now 1., when walking ; in wall below 1. nipple, un-
affected by respiratioia. Tearing between ribs, below
1. nipple, when walking. Boring in wall above 1.

nipple. Wandering jDain in 1. wall during rest. Draw-
ing i^ain above 1. clavicle, towards shoulder and nape,
when sitting. Pressure between sternum and r. nip-

ple ; behind sternum, extending into back, when walk-
ing ; outward from r. nipple, unaffected by respiration.

Heart.—Violent beats, with pressure while standing.

Beats rapid, irregular when stooping ; rapid, small,

irregular, on slight motion, with oppression. Irregu-

lar beating, with anxiety and difficulty in breathing,

afterwards arrest of breath. Palpitation irregular,

anxious, when walking
;
palpitation irregular when

sitting, with inclination to inspire deeply
;
palpitation

small, rapid, when standing and sitting, with neces-

sity to ins23ire deeply.

Neck.—Cracking in cervical vertebras on bending
head. Sticking in 1. side, with burning. Tearing in

1. side. Pain in 1. side ; burning, in skin of nape.
Drawing in skin on 1. side ; in 1. side, with burning.
Tension in 1. muscles as far as clavicle, < bending
head to r., with pressure, at times unbearable during
rest.

Sack.—Boring in 1. scapula. Drawing in dorsal
vertebras ; in muscles on 1. side, with jDressure. Press-

ure on r. scapula ; in muscles on side of 1. scapula.

Upper Extremities.—-Stitches in r. axilla during rest.

Shoulder, boring
;
pressure in r.

;
pressure in 1. when

walking; frequent P. in joints; drawing. Upper arm,
sticking above inner condyle of 1.

;
pinching above in-

ner condyle of r. ; boring above r. elbow
;
pressure

above r. elbow; pressure in r. deltoid, with warmth,
which extends into fingers ; drawing; drawing in skin
of r.

Elbow.—Tearing in 1., > motion. Boring on r. ; in

1. during rest. Bruised pain in r. Pressure ; during
rest ; in bend of 1. when walking ; inward in 1. E. and
forearm during rest. Drawing ; in 1. during rest.

Forearm.—Boring in lower part of 1. Bruised paiii

in r. during rest. Pain as from weariness in lower
part of 1. ; in r., with warmth. Burning pain in skin
of dorsal side of 1. Pressure in r. ; below 1. elbow

;

when lying quiet ; when sitting, and in elbow ; in 1.,

< rest.

Wrist.—Boring. Bruised pain during rest, and in

joints of arms. Pressure ; in 1., then r. ; r. then 1. when
sitting; during rest; in r., < rest. Drawing in bones
of r. hand, with bruised sensation.

Fingers.—Stitches in roots of 1. ; tip of r. little ; sev-

eral joints. Tearing in roots; in second joint of r.

thumb. Boring in roots; in joints of r. ; first joint of

1. index during rest. Pressure in roots of 1. ;
joints of

r. little ; second joint of r. thumb. Stretching sensa-

tion in r. when walking ; in roots of 1., then in 1. wrist,

when sitting. Drawing in roots ; on back of second
phalanx of r. thumb ; in roots of 1. when sitting and
walking

;
painful, in r. when sitting. Tension in roots

;

in roots of r.

Lower Extremities.—Sticking in skin above knee

;

in flesh on inner side of 1. thigh ; in flesh above r.

knee, on inner side. Tearing in skin above 1. knee.

Cutting in skin above 1. knee. Boring above r. knee.

Pressing in 1. hip-joint when sitting.
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Knee.—Stitches in 1. ; in 1. when sitting ; in 1. when
walking. Boring ; in r. ; when sitting ; r. when sit-

ting ; 1. when standing. Pressure ; in r. when walk-

ing; 1. during rest; r., then 1., when sitting; r. knee
and foot, > motion, with drawing ; in r., as if bruised.

Drawing in 1. ; r. when sitting.

Leg.—Sticking in skin of I. calf when sitting.

Boring below r. knee ; in sides of r. tendo-achillis

when sitting, afterwards when walking. Pain as from
weariness, > motion. Drawing in shins.

Tibia.—Tearing ; on 1. Boring ; in 1. ; lower part

;

r., then 1. ; 1. when sitting. Pressure on r. ; in lower

part of 1. ; in lower jjart of 1., extending through foot

and toes, extending again in a turning motion to the

tibia, when sitting. Drawing in r. ; in lower part ; in

centre of 1., extending into ankle.

Ankle.—Painless crepitus, as from rubbing dry
leather, below inner bone of r. when lying still, after-

wards rhythmical, slower than the pvilse. Sticking

above inner malleolus. Boring ; in r. when standing

;

in 1. outer malleolus extending to tibia, during rest.

Pressure in 1. ; P. when sitting ; in 1. when sitting ; in

r. during rest. Drawing on r. outer malleolus ; in 1.

when lying. Quick pulsation about 1. inner malleolus
extending to great toe, when standing.

Foot.—Stitches in ball ; on ball of 1. ; in ball of r.,

with burning ; in the usually painless corn. Tearing
in r. sole. Boring on dorsum ; in dorsum of r. ; in

OS calcis ; in bone on r. sole ; on r. sole when standing

;

on dorsum of 1., extending to toes. Pressure on dor-

sum of 1. ; on r. when sitting. Drawing in ball of 1.

;

in 1. heel; in inner edge of 1., then r., in evening when
sitting ; in r. sole to tij^s of toes when sitting.

Toes.—Stitches ; in tip of great ; in back of r. great

;

in tips ; in tips when sitting. Sticking cutting in tips

of r. when sitting. Boring in 1. ; r. great ; 1. great when
sitting; posterior surface of r. great during rest; 1.

great, with cutting. Stretching-apart sensation in r.

Drawing ; in 1. ; roots of r. ; in r. during rest ; in r.

when walking; deeiD-seated in 1. great, < rest; in roots

of 1., mostly with a bruised feeling. Tension in roots.

Fever.—Cold hands, blue nails, with heat in face

and ears. Coldness in back. Internal warmth. Heat
in head and face ; ears. Burning in 1. wing of nose

;

skin on I. side of nose; cheeks; skin of 1. cheek;
cheeks, < stooping ; lower lip

; edge of upjjer lip ; on
skin on r. side of neck ; skin of r. axilla ; inner side
of r. arm ; skin on back of r. hand ; tip of 1. little

finger; skin of r. hip; in skin above 1. knee, then
above r. ; skin of r. knee ; in knees when sitting ; skin
of 1. calf; drawing, in nape.

Badiaga.
The fresh-water sponge (Spongilla lacustris. Link.) is not un-

common in pouds and slow-flowing streams. It belongs to the sec-
tion Protozoa of the animal kingdom. A tincture is made from
the dried sponge ; or it is triturated.

Related Remedies.—Iodine, Spongia.
Generalities and Mind.—Pains in various parts in

afternoon, < motion, with stitches in the sides, espe-
cially in posterior part of r. side. Soreness of muscles
and integuments, esj^ecially the integuments, < motion
and friction of clothes, afterwards with sensitiveness
to cold. Soreness of muscles and whole body, causing
a restless and sleepless night. More inclined to
mental activity in spite of headache.
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Head.—Aching from between 1 and 2 till between 6
and 7 p.m.

;
from 2 to 7 p.m., with pain in posterior part of

eyeballs andin temples ; < from 1 till 7 p.m., with pain
in posterior part of eyeballs, < 1.; A., < 7 to 10 p.m., on
a rainy day, with soreness of body. Aching in fore-

head in forenoon, < moving eyes, worse in temiales
and extending into posterior part of I. eyeball; in fore-

head, extending through 1. temple and eye, < after-

noon and evening
; in forehead, extending to eyeballs,

< afternoon and by motion, with heat in forehead
and aching in temples ; in forehead in afternoon, <
7 P.M., with heat and congestion. Scalp sore to touch,
with tetter on forehead and dull, dizzy feeling of head
in forenoon. Itching of scalp, with dandruff' like

tetter ; and dryness of hair.

Eyes.—Irritation and inflammation of r. Scrofu-
lous inflammation, with hardening of Meibomian
glands. Intermittent pain in poste7-ior part of r. ball at

3 P.M., the same next day, < afternoon, and in temple.
Pain in balls, extending into temples, < turning thevi in

either direction. Pain in 1. ball and temi^le, extending
to 1. side of head and forehead. Soreness of I. ball, even

on closing it tightly. Bluish-purple margins of lids and
blueness under eyes. Twitching of 1. upp)er Hd.

C'lillival.—Intermittent neui-algia of r. eyeball, extending to

forehead and temple, <^ afternoon.

Ears, Nose and Face.—Hears slight shocks as of distant

artillery in afternoon arid evening. Sneezing, with
coryza and cough (lod.), < afternoon. Sneezing, <
afternoon and evening, with coryza, most on 1. side,

with occasional stoiJioage of nose ; S., with fluent coryza
and occasional stoppage of nose. Discharge from 1.

nostril ; thick yellowish mucus, < afternoon, it is also

hawked up. Face pale, ashy or lead-colored. L. cheek
aird malar-bone sore to touch.

ClilliCfEl.—Hay fever, sneezing and watery discharge, with
asthmatic breathing (lod.), paroxysms of suflbcative cough, during
tlie cough the mucus ilies out of the mouth and nostrils.

Mouth and Throat.—Scalded feeling in mouth and
tongue. Mouth and, breath hot in afternoon and feverish,

ivith thirst for hjr<iv qiKintities of water at a time. Hawked
up a viscid solid hnup rf bloody mucus in the morning.
Throat inflamed ami sure, < sivalloioing.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Appetite bad, with bad
taste. Lancinations at pit of stomach at 8 a.m., ex-
tending to the vertebra opposite and to r. scajDula,

and at times to r. side, resulting there in a pleuritic

pain, with pleuritic pain in 1. side, the pleuritic pains
< by contortions of body and on ftill inspiration.

Lancinations in region of liver, with a bounding
movement. Constipation.

Clinical.—Indurated buboes (lod.).

Urinary Organs.—Lancinations in orifice of urethra
and near it, at noon. Urine reddish ; high-colored.

Genital Organs.—t'liHioal.— Uterine ha;morrhage, <
night, with feeling of enlargement of the head.

Eespiratory Organs.—Cough, > in warm room.
Cough, with yellowish mucous expectoration. Spias-

modic cough from tickling in larynx as if sugar were dis-

solved in the throat, < afternoon, ejecting viscid mucus .

from bronchial tubes, which at times flew forcibly out of the

mouth, next day similar paroxysms, < after 1 p.m.,

causing sneezing, with coryza most from 1. nostril.

Clinical.—Whooping cough, with thick yellow expectora-
tion, it flies out of the mouth half across the room.
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Chest.—Lancinations in r. supraclavicular region, in

or near subclavian artery, in evening, afterwards draw-

ing lancinations in evening. Stitches in sides, < r.,

from seventh to eighth rib, < motion. Pleuritic

stitches, < afternoon and evening, with soreness of

whole body, especially the chest. Pleuritic pains in

sides ill afternoon, < motion or full inspiration, with

stitches. Pain in r. side on contortions of body.

Heart,—Is heard and felt to pulsate from chest up
to neck at night while lying on r. side. Pulsations

felt and heard while lying, extending up to neck on
slightest emotion or thought. Vibrating palpitation

on least elation or other emotion. Vibrating palpita-

tion at midnight in bed, then while lying on r. side

sensation as if lower lobe of 1. lung were settling

down or collapsing, > changing jDosition.

Neck and Back.—Stitches in nape, < bending head

back and forth, with soreness and lameness. Stitches in

najje, < flexing head back and forth, with stiffness.

Intermittent drawing pain in nape. Stitches beloiv r.

scapula, < throwing shoulders back and chest forward or

by contortions of body, at times causing a moan or

shriek. Pain in or near head of r. scapula. Painful

drawing downward from 1. scajoula to near spine, a

similar sensation in forehead, and slightly in a de-

cayed molar. Pain in small of back, hijjs and lower

limbs. Pain in r. kidney in afternoon.

Extremities.—Pain in lower limbs ; in r. knee at 2

P.M. ; in 1. knee on going up or down-stairs ; running
from anterior of r. leg to posterior of r. thigh between
12 o'clock and 1 p.m. ; intermittent, in muscles of lower

posterior third of r. leg, with a sore, contracted,

clumsy, bruised feeling of anterior muscles of lower

third of r. leg, < by flexing foot and ascending stairs,

when the toes tend to drop, as if the foot were asleep,

though without a sensation as if asleep. Anterior

muscles of r. leg sore as if beaten, with a contracted

feeling, sore upon ascending stairs or walking, with a

numb feeling while sitting or lying, afterwards the

sore numb feeling < ascending stairs or flexing foot.

Stinging in posterior part of r. heel, < jDressure.

Skin, etc.—Itching of 1. wing of nose. Awoke at 3

A.M., with frightful dreams and cramjDy pains in meta-
tarsal bones. Palms dry ; and hot.

Baptisia.

Baptisia.

The wild Indigo of America, Baptisia tinctoria, B. Br., is a

perennial herb belonging to the Legnminosie. A tincture is pre-

pared from the fresh root.

General Action.—It produces profound depression,

with a tendency to disorganization of the blood ; low
type of fever and conditions simulating malarial pois-

oning (dysentery and tyjjhoid fever).

Compare Rhus, Arnica, Gelsem., (Ai)is, Bry., Phyto.,

etc.). Paralytic symptoms. Lathyrus, Oxytroisis,

Physostigma.
Generalities,—Intolerance of pressure on all paints, could

not rest back against chair without pain, obliged to change
sitting posture often, even the feet were painful from resting

on floor (Arn., Bry.). Pain in all parts on which he lay,

each time after waking from nightmare, especially in sacral

region and hips, inducing the conviction that the position

would soon cause bed-sores, obliged to lie on his face to re-

lieve the back and hips (Arn,). Rheumatic pains in r.

side. Erratic pains in various parts.

Indescribable sick feeling over whole body. Feeling as if

he had taken cold, soreness of throat and sneezing. *

General feeling of having slept too long and too hard,

with bloated feeling in eyes. Restlessness (Rhus)

;

does not sleep quietly, loants to get up, yet does not want to

;

R. in evening. Faintness ; with trembling of legs and
aching in them. Weakness ; after a light dinner at 3

P.M., with sleepiness; especially in lower limbs, with weak
knees and vertigo (Gelsem.) ; in all parts, with bruised

and sick feeling, yet does not feel very badly ; with tremu-

lous feeling, as if recovering from a fit of sickness and as yet

incapable of vigorous mental or physical exertion, > walk-
ing in open air, which causes lachrymation ; with
flashes of heat from small of back in all directions.

Indisposition to move (Bry.). Feeling of inability to make
physical or mental exertion, on going to bed. Weariness of

whole 1. side of body ; in back and lower limbs, espe-

cially r., after walking, and in r. shoulder and arm.
Stiffness and soreness over whole body, with dread of

motion ; stiffness of all joints as if strained. Paralysis

of whole I. side, 1. arm and hand numb and powerless.

Aggravation of all symptoms after a glass of beer

(Rhus.).

Clinical.—Weary bruised feeling over the whole body,

especially in the limbs. Hysteria, with great physical prostration,

with numbness and fear of paralysis, wanted to die, rubbed her
hands all the time, restless. It is indicated in low types of dis-

ease, tendency to disorganization of the blood, with restlessness

and generally with delirium or stupor. It may be useful in low
typhoid states of a great variety of diseases, all the eruptive and
malarial diseases. All the secretions are ofiensive, even the sweat

and urine, with frequent attacks of faintness and exhaustion.

Mind.—Excitement ; of brain like the beginning of

delirium. Disposition to talk. Low spirits. Mind
cannot be confined, a wild, wandering feeling. Indisposi-

tion to think and inability to think. Memory weak.
Stupid feeUng after breakfast. Weakness rather than
confusion. Very distinct recollection of what he had
been reading.

CliniCRl.—Delirium, with low fever, ideas confused, wander-
ing, muttering, seems to be endeavoring to get pieces of the body
together; incoherent muttering. Brain fag, the head feels very •

heavy, is averse to any mental effort and lacks the power to think.

Head.—Aching, < noise ; < motion (Bry.) ; with

bruised feeling in forehead ; with j)ain in loins ; caus-

ing a sensation of wildness. Heaviness; in morning
after rising, with pain ; with jDain in occiput ; as if he
could not sit up. Feeling as if large ; and heavy.

Soreness of brain, < stooping. Confusion ; especially in

occiput, where there were pain and fulness. Stupid
feeling, with pain at occiput. Numbness of brain, with
stitches or shocks in various i^arts of head. Vertigo ; with

iveak feeling of lohole body, especially of lower limbs, with

weak knees. Swimming sensation, as before operation

of an emetic.

Forehead.-—Aching ; in morning ; in evening, with
smarting -of eyes and drawing pain down nose; with

pressure at root of nose ; with fulness of whole head

;

with pain in abdomen all the evening ; then passing

to occiput ; in anterior lobes of brain in afternoon,

and in r. frontal sinus ; in sinuses, < r. ; in r. sinus
;

over r. eye ; sharp over r.; then 1. eye. Feeling as if it

would bo pressed in. Tightness across, with pain over

r. eye. Soreness in front part of head in evening on
moving eyes or turning them ujiward.

Pain in temples ; in r. ; sharp pains in T. by spells.

Pain at base of brain, with lameness and drawing pain

in cervical muscles ; heavy P. at base of brain (Petrol.)

.
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Pressure in occiput in morning; P. in occiput from
ear to ear and from vertex to nape. Fulness of exter-

nal vessels of head and face. Soreness of scalp.

Clinical.—Feeling of great tightness of skin of forehead, it

seemed to be drawn to the bacli of the head, the head felt too

large, heavy and numb (in fever).

Eyes.—Shining. Congestion of vessels, with redness

and inflammation. Smarting and aching. Feeling as

if pressed into head, with confusion of sight, cannot
place anything until he looks at it a few seconds, every-

thing appears to move. Swollen feeling, with burning
and lachrymation. Lachrj'mation on going into oi^en

air. Soreness of balk (Eup. perf.) ; with lame feeling on

moving them (Agar.). Partial paralysis of lids, it is

difficult to keep them open (Gelsem., Rhus.).

Ears, Nose and Face.—Dulness of hearing. Pain
at root of nose. Soreness extends to posterior nares.

Sneezing and feeling as after taking a severe cold.

Catarrh. Thick mucous discharge from nose. Face
sallow.

Mouth..—Teeth and gums sore, and much blood
oozes from gum when pressed with the finger (Merc).
Tongue coated yellow ; along centre ; coated yellow, with
flat bitter taste ; coated first white, ivith reddish papillie here

and there, then a yellowish-brown coat in centre, the edges

being red and shining, and tongue feeling thick ; coated
white in morning and congested ; feels scraped ; dry on

waking {Rhiis t.'), and feeling burnt; numb jDricking sen-

sation. Ulcers. Salivation ; in evening ; then sore

throat, with scraping and burning; then pain in r.

lung ; viscid and flat-tasting ; sweetish bitter, then a

dryish or glutinous substance, and the lips stick

together. Taste flat, bitter ; filthy, with salivation ; of food
not quite natural.

Clinical.—The gums, mouth and throat are sore, ulcerated
breath fetid, salivation, ulcerations, with red areola. Useful in

the sore mouths of nursing infaijts and of nursing women. Stoma-
titis of phthisis.

Throat.—Redness of tonsils and soft palate. Congestion

;

of tonsils and soft palate ; of tonsils, with frecfuent inclina-

tion to swallow, which causes pain at root of tongue (Phyto.).

Angina, throat feels swollen or full, with oppressed
respiration and sharj) pains in chest when taking a
long breath. Pricking in upper part. Scraped sensa-

tion extending through it. Soreness, ivith a contracted

feeling ; S. extending to posterior nares. Rawness, with
much viscid mucus. Constriction, causing frequent efforts

to swcdlow (Apis., Lye). Dryness, extending to nares,

with roughness and stringent sensation, then increased
secretion, especially from pharynx. Tickling, provok-
ing cough.

Clinical.—Diphtheria, the patient semi-comatose or de-
lirious, could swallow only liquids ; the face is dark red, and there
is a horrible odor from the mouth. Contraction of oesophagus,
with great difficulty in getting food into stomach, could swallow
only liquids.

Stomach,—Appetite lost. Thirst. Constant desire for

water. Eructations of air. Feeling as if it would be a
relief to vomit. Nausea ; in evening ; with heat. Feel-

as if he would vomit, but no nausea, with shooting in

1. kidney and 1. side of umbilicus.
Stitches in cardiac extremity. Cramp in evening.

Pain ; in epigastric region ; in ejaigastric region all

night; in S. and liver ; in S. and in. r. hypochondriac
and umbilical regions ; in S. and in r. hypochondriac
region, the pain in r. side very severe when walking

;
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ill epigastric region at night, < turning over, which he

had to do constantly ; with belching of much wind

;

with feeling as if a hard substance were in it ; in pit,

with constriction of diaphragm. Intermittent pain

in cardiac portion. Pain in S. and r. hypochondrium,

extending to spine, < motion ; in S., abdomen and r.

hypochondrium, passing down to r. iliac region ; in

S. and liver, sharp at times. Drawing pain in epigas-

tric and r. hypochondriac regions, < walking. Heavy
pain in S. and liver, with heat in those parts. Dis-

tress all the forenoon, and in abdomen, with desire to

vomit ; D. in epigastric and umbilical regions, with

rumbling ; in S. and umbilical region, with pain in re-

gion of gall-bladder; burning, in epigastrium, with

colic in umbilical and especially in hypogastric region,

rumbling in abdomen and desire to vomit, but no

nausea. Empty feeling.

Abdomen.—Distention. Rumbling; with desire for

stool ; with mushy stool. Shooting pains all through.

Pain on pressure. Distress. Pain in r. hypochon-

driac region (Bry.) ; in region of gall-bladder, also <

ivalking (Diosc.) ; in liver, stomach and umbilical re-

gion ; in liver, extending from r. lateral ligament to gall-

bladder ; in liver und stomach, which caused a numb
feeling to pass all over the body. Soreness in region

of liver. Pain in umbilical region (Diosc.) ; < full

inspiration ; with rumbling in abdomen ; in umbilical

and hypogastric regions, very sharp in hypogastrium
'

by spells. Swelling of glands in 1. groin, very pain-

ful when walking. Cutting in hypogastric region at 1

A.M., waking him, with rumbling, then restlessness.

Drawing pain in r. groin ; and in r. testicle and r. foot.

Clinical.—It has been found useful when there is great sore-

ness over tlie region of the gall-bladder, especially in diarrhoea.

Rectum and Stool.—Rectum felt as if the drawings

were upward instead of downward. Inactivity of

lower bowels and rectum, stool natural but slow.

Diarrhoea ; in morning. Papescent stool, loith much mucus,

but no real pain. Constipcdion ; with haemorrhoids in

afternoon ; with fulness of abdomen, flatulence, pain

in hypogastrium, and soreness of abdominal muscles

as from cold or coughing severely.

Clinical.—Diarrhoaa in low types of malarial fever, evacua-

tions horribly offensive, thin, fecal, usually dark. Dysentery,

discharges bloody, some tenesmus, but not painful.

TJrinary and Sexual Organs.—Burning when urinat-

ing, urine not very copious but dark red. Urine high-

colored. Urine whitish, has no effect on blue litmus

nor on red paper. Shrivelling and relaxation of geni-

tals, with dragging pain in r. testicle and spermatic

Corel, the same next day, with absence of sexual desire

and with seminal losses from relaxation and inertia

of sexual organs, afterwards the aching in spermatic

cord was ^^ery annoying at night.

Respiratory Organs.—Epiglottis swollen in morning.

Hoarseness. Breathing difficult (on waking from a

dream of hard labor in snow, which caused great heat,

and finally of being smothered in the snow), the lungs

felt compressed, obliged to open the window, heat of

surface, dryness of tongue, increased pulsations of

heart, rapid pulse and excitement of brain (as in be-

ginning of delirium), then chilly horripilations over

lower limbs and back. Breathing difficult on lying

down, from a feeling of weakness of respiratory appa-

ratus, such as he had only felt during fever, obliging

him to rise, with fear of going to sleep lest he should have
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nightmare and suffocate (Lacli.). Breathing oj)pressed

at 6 P.M., with cough, soreness of r. lung, sneezing, in-

creased secretion from bronchial tubes and fauces and
expectoration of mucus. Constant want to take a full

breath.

Chest, Heart and Pulse.—Pain through 1. chest ; in

sternum ; in r. lung, less in 1., with soreness. Con-
striction of chest, with oppression. Tightness of chest,

with desire to inspire deejoly. Oppression in prse-

cordial region in afternoon, with a feeling of unsatis-

fied breathing. Feeling of increased compass and
frequency of pulsations of heart, the pulsations seem
to fill the chest. Audible throbbing of the heart.

Pulse rapid at 2 p.m. ; and full, soft ; then faint ; slow
and weak ; slow, round and full.

Neck.—Pain, unbearable on moving head. Sore-

ness of muscles. Stiffness of muscles, with lameness.

Back.—Twitching of 1. latissimus dorsi. Pain ; <
walking ; extending to sacrum. Lameness of muscles
of B. and chest, < moving head. Stiffness ofB. and hips,

with pain. Pain in lumbar region ; < walking ; heavy,
in lumbar region at night on going to bed. Pain in

sacrum compounded of a feeling as from pressure and
fatigue from long stooping, soon extending around hips

and doion r. leg.

Extremities.—Aching ; dratving, in arms and legs ; at

times drawing, in r. wrist and 1. ankle ; wandering,
with vertigo. PrickUng of hands and feet, < motion,
with numbness. Thrilling through hands and feet,

somewhat like going to sleep or want of circulation.

Upper Extremities.—Constant twitching of 1. deltoid.

Pain in 1. shoulder and arm ; in 1. shoulder, extending
down arm ; drawing, in shoulder and arms, < 1. Sore
and stiff feeling in shoulders and chest, the jar of the
buggy is painful. Numb prickling pain in hand and
arm, < movement, with sharp darting pain through
fingers. Hands felt large and were tremulous. Numb-
ness of I. hand and forearm, with i^rickling.

lower Extremities.—Feel weali and vacillating on
walking. Pain in hips and legs, with numbness.
Drawing pain in 1. hip ; in r. hip and in both calves.

Soreness in anterior part of thighs, < after sitting.

Darting jjain in 1. knee and 1. malleolus. Cramp in

calves whenever he moves them. Drawing pain in

calves ; in legs. Pain in legs. Numbness of I. foot, with

prickling. Prickling of foot and leg, they can be moved
but little.

Skin.—Livid spots all over body and limbs, thickest on
body. Feeling on forehead as if it would be pulled
to the back part of the head, with numbness in fore-

head and face. Contracted feeling in forehead. Tight
feeling in forehead, with pain over r. eye ; T. feeling

in forehead, with f)ain in temples.
Sleep.—Yawning while conversing with people.

Sleepiness ; all day ; after breakfast ; with stupidity
and weariness ; with desire to have eyes half closed.

Sleep unusually sound ; deep till 3 a.m. Slept well till

2 a.m., then restless till moniing. Fell asleep while
sitting and writing ; in a carriage. Restless night ; with

frightful dreams. Sleeplessness ; after midnight ; after 2
A.M. ; after 3 a.m., with restlessness. Nightmare, feeling

on waking as if the room were insufferably hot and
close ; N., then anxiety after waking. Frightful dreams.
Dreams of being bound down with a chain across the
mouth

;
of fighting and disputations, but always comes

off best ; of triumphing over all opposition ; con-
tinual.

Fever.—Chill about 11 a.m.; in evening on going
into oi)en air ; all day, with fever at night and rheu-

matic pains and soreness all over body ; of surface

;

over back in forenoon while sitting by a hot stove

;

over back in evening ; in lower limbs and back.

Heat after going to bed. Hot sensation over whole
body, then sweat, vomiting and diarrhoea, stools dark.

Heat in flashes on waking at 3 a.m., with feeling as if

sweat would break out. Heat in forehead ; on tojj of

head, with soreness of scalp ; of face ; cheeks ; of face

in flashes; offace, u'ith redness; in 1. side of face and
head, with prickling ; of lower limbs at night ; in feet,

with pulsation; external H. of limbs, except feet,

which are cool. Heat of whole surface, esfjccially of

face, the tongue dry on rubbing it against roof of

mouth, smarting and feeling sore as if burnt, com-
pelled to move to cool part of bed and finally to rise,

open a window and wash his hands and face, with a

jjeculiar feeling in head which is never felt except
during fever. Dry heat of whole surface, with occa-

sional chills, principally up and down back.

Clinical.—Typhoid fever, with great sensitiveness of the r.

iliac region and soreness of the abdomen generally. Generally
useful in the early stage of typlioid fever, restlessness, with mut-
tering delirium, fetor of breath and body, face dusky, etc.

Baryta Acetica.

Dissolve the acetate of Barium in distilled water for use (one to

nine).

Action and. Affinities, as Bar. carb., except the modifi-

cations by Acetic acid.

Generalities.—Lies on his back, deprived of volun-

tary motion. Discoloration of tissues, with emaciation.

Bruised feeling in whole body, with weariness and
heaviness of lower limbs; B. pain in spots, slowly

increasing and decreasing. Drawing in whole body,

now here, now there, esiDCcially in joints. Indescrib-

able malaise. Inability to cough, to expectorate, to

articulate words of more than two syllables (owing to

failure in expiration), or to lift head from the pillow.

Weakness (Acet. ac.) ; after eating, with depression,

discomfort, constant desire for stool, and anxiety in

lumbar region, as in dysentery ; with constant desire

to lie or sit ; with gi^dng way of knees when standing,

pain in spine, esjjecially in lumbar region, as after a

long ride, discomfort in whole body and constant

desire, to sit, or rather lie, would rather walk than

stand. Paralysis extends rapidly downward, affecting

first the abdominal ixiuscles, then those which have
their insertions in chest, then those of neck, lastly

sphincters of bladder and rectum. The symptoms
(tearing, drawing, throbbing) in head and limbs

appear more on 1. side.

Mind.— Wavering long betioeen opposite resolutions.

Resolved during the day that she will undertake a certain

matter in the evening, but scarcely has the time come ivhen

she repents and is undecided whether to do it or not. He
proposes a short journey, but as soon as he makes
preparations he is inclined to remain at home.
Self-confidence has disappeared. Anthropoj^hobia.

Sadness. Grief at every trifle. Sudden fearful

suspicion, for example, that a friend was taken sud-

denly deathly ill. Solicitude ; with fear, the slightest

noise in the street seems like a fire alarm, and he is

so ftightened that he starts in every limb. Dread,

when walking in the street she imagines that people
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are judging her wrongly, which causes anxiety, so that

she will not look up and sweats over the whole body.

Fretfulness ; with disinclination to work. Sudden
but transient anger. Obstinacy, irritation and excite-

ment about trifles. Forgetful of the word he was about

to speak; of a common word in the midst of a speech

(Bar. c).

Headt—Pressing as if it would burst, esiaecially in

frontal eminences and over orbits. Dulness ; with

tensive confusion in forehead and eyes, especially in

inner canthi. Confusion, with heaviness; C., extend-

ing to temjDle and forehead. Light feeling as if empty.
Vertigo ; on moving body.

Stitch outward in r. frontal eminence. Burrowing
in forehead and temples. Pressure over r. eye ; stupe-

fying, over root of nose. Pain pressing outward in

forehead, < raising head, > stooping, especially in

orbits. Deep-seated twitching in 1. temple, orbit and
ear. Thrust outward in 1. temple. Aching in 1.

temple. Burrowing in top and front of head almost
every morning after rising, > afternoon, with loose

sensation in brain on shaking it.

Pressing-asunder stitch in 1. side, traversing 1.

occiput and ending in cervical vertebras. Aching in

r. half of brain, from neck to frontal protuberance.

Sudden drawing in occiput, extending over r. ear and
lower jaw. Heaviness in occiput, especially close to

neck, with tension. Scalp painful on touch. Stitches

here and there on scalp, compelling scratching. Creep-
ing, as if hair stood on end. Formication, with prick-

ing under scalp and under skin of face. Head and
face feel as if covered with parchment.

Eyes.—Aching, with fatigue. Pressure in 1. after a

twinging pain in 1. temple and orbit, with sensation as

if eye would water and weakness compelling her to

dose the lids, afterwards same sensation in r. eye ; deep-
seated pressure, < looking at one point or upward or

sideways, > winking or looking downward. Pressure
,on balls. Rapid alternations of dilatation and con-
traction of pupil, whereby it has obtuse angles.

Vision misty if she closes the eyes and presses the balls, with

aching in balls.

Ears.—Stitches below r. near ramus of jaw ; draw-
ing, in 1. mastoid process, aggravated at intervals, then
pain in the spot, < touching it or turning head.

Clinical.—Neuralgia behind r. ear.

Face.—Pallor, with drawn features and drooping
eyebrows ; cadaverous P. Feeling as if much swollen,
but is 'only slightly so. Feeling as if covered with cobwebs

(Graph.). Sensation as if something were drawn
tightly- over F. and scalp, especially in temjjoral
region, with cold sensation in face. Tension, which
draws down eyelids, with inclination to expectorate
saliva ; T., with nausea and diarrhcBa.

Lips.—Pustules in r. corner, with pain on touch.
Broad wheals under skin of upper, with pain on
touch. Upper feels swollen, with sensation on inner
surface and on palate as if burnt or numb.

Mouth.—Painful swelling of gums of r. upjaer back
tooth, with redness and a dark-red border around tooth,
pain in tooth from cold drinks and sensitiveness in its

vicinity. Tongue cold and somewhat black. Utter-
ance imperfect. Constant spitting of saliva without
nausea. Taste detestable ; bitter, but natural to food

;

pungent in throat on smoking tobacco.
Stomach.—Appetite great, but if satisfied then dis-

comfort and heaviness. Aversion to eating, yet hun-
ger. Satiety. Little appetite, food will not go down,
it is repugnant and eating gives discomfort. Appetite
satisfied if she eats a little, with heaviness in stomach
as from a stone and gnawing, the pain transiently >
by stretching up or bending backward, < sitting bent.

Thirst.

Empty eructations ; with insipid taste and saliva-

tion ; with sensation in epigastric region as if it would
force itself through, which causes soreness, then taste-

less eructations. Nausea; when walking, < touching
epigastric region ; then sudden and copious vomiting
of bile and brownish substance (probably the choco-
late taken in the morning). Retching. Vomiting al-

most every hour ; copious V.

Sticking below pit, near ensiform cartilage, contiiiu-

ing as a simple pain. Writhing pain ivhen food passes

into it, as if it forced its way against swe places. Pain ; in
epigastric region, < slightest food, with pressure of
breath and sensation as if on deep breathing the
breath were arrested there, with a rough voice, which
is only transiently > by frequent hawking. Intermit-
tent sudden drawing pain in pit. Sensitiveness in pit,

pain on every 'hard step. Sore pain in pit on pressure
and on breathing; sore pain, evenwhen festing; < stand-
ing, walking and sitting bent, with gnawing, but when
lying on back, bending forward or pressing on stomach
she feels only the pain, not the gnawing. Heaviness
in morning fasting, > iDreakfast, with nausea ; in pit,

making respiration difficult, > deep breathing, < car-

rying a slight weight. Heartburn after eructations.

Abdomen.—Borborygmi ; with grumbling. Gurgling
;

in afternoon on moving it, with sensation of much
fluid in it though she had drunk nothing. Griping
extending downward. Pain as from diarrhoea, draw-
ing to and fro, > transiently by rumbling. Sensation
as before diarrhoea, with chilliness. Sensation in ui>
per as before vomiting. Sudden stitches in r., making
her cry out. Aching spot in r. hypochondriac region,

only on inspiration ( < deep breathing), with jjain on
pressure. Pinching in ^ sijot below 1. hypochon-
drium, < pressure of finger; sudden, in region of

transverse colon, as if flatus pressed through it. Sud-
den stitch from r. groin into abdomen. Sudden con-
strictive pain above pubes, worse by paroxysms.
Rectum and Stool.—F-equent urging to stool, with pain

in lumbar region and creeping coldness over head and
along thighs, as in dysentery, then soft stool at intervals,

then continuing pain in loins and renewed urging.

Urging with pain as if the intestines were spread out,

then soft stool with renewed urging. Frequent desire,

but she goes no oftener than usual, and the passage
then is natural. Stool half liquid, then constipation.

Stool soft, finally like diarrhoea ; soft, granular. In-

voluntary stools.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Necessity to pass clear

watery urine frequently, though little at a time. Fre-
quent and coj^ious micturition in morning before eating

or drinking. Almost comi^lete incontinence of urine
and fajces. Urine increased ; and clear. Much
mucus in urine. Sweat on scrotum. The formerly-
swollen epididymus swells anew violently. Desire
diminished.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Pressure just below
larnyx. Voice extinct. Voice rough on account of

tough mucus in throat and larnyx, on hawking he
raises but little and makes his voice clear for but a
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short time. Respiration imperfect ; and frequent, res-

piratory sound almost imperceptible. Stitch between
r. sixth and seventh ribs. Heaviness across chest, <
inspiration, which causes sticking beneath upper end
of sternum.

Heart and Pulse.—Heart sounds dull, deep. Pulse

rapid and small ; slow ;
irregular.

Neck.—Aching extending from cervical vertebrse to

behind r. ear, obliquely to jDarietal bone, at 4 p.m. and
afterwards, on two days. Tensive pain on 1. side.

Back.—Relaxation of posterior muscles of trunk
after vomiting. Stitch on 1. scajjula and on outer side

of r. thigh. Sudden pinching on 1. scapula. Anxiety

in lumbar region, with discomfort and restlessness, like

urging to stool, > passage of flatus or empty eructations,

then frequent soft stools. Throbbing, grumbling sensa-

tion in lower part of small of back.

Extremities.—Muscular relaxation, he was scarcely

able to sit in an arm-chair. Digging in 1. shoulder-

bone. Bruised pain in middle of 1. humerus. Sensi-

tive pain in a spot in humerus. Drawing in all long

bones of r. arm. Heaviness of 1. arm, with difficult

motion of it, the shoulder alone seems to act, the

hand and forearm are paralyzed. Bruised pain on
back of forearm, as if in bone, worse by paroxysms.
Painful drawing in 1. forearm, as if in bone. Twitch-
ing in inner condyle of wrist in slow, wavelike

paroxysms in morning in bed ; rhythmical T. in outer

condyle of wrist. Tearing in wrist, extending to tips

of fingers. Cramplike pain in r. wrist, extending

outward. Stitches in lowest joint of 1. index.

Lower Extremities.—Tearing down leg, most jjainful

and lasts longest in knees, and also in other joints,

nates, hips and ankles ; intermittent, downward in r.

nates ; in external and anterior side of thigh, extend-

ing downward under skin, as far as knee when
walking.

Knee.—Tearing extending downward under skin,

while walking. Stitches through 1. on ascending

stairs, leaving painful paralysis ; sudden S. on inner

side of 1. Aching on inner side of 1. on raising it and
putting leg forward in walking. Pain in 1. when
sitting, more towards inner side, on extending foot it

becomes a dull pressive sensation.

Drawing pain down whole I. leg. Sensitive drawing
in small spot in 1. tibia. Legs dragged, < ascending

steps, on account of lame sensation in middle of

thigh. Giving way of r., then 1. leg. Weariness of

legs when sitting, with jerks in foot and aching in

posterior surface of thigh, which is < by stepping and
extends to foot. Drawing pain in 1. sole.

Skin.—Acne pimples on chest. Pustules on 1. mid-
dle finger, with sore pain on touch. Red, eroded,

moist, burning spot between scrotum and thigh. Fine
stitches here and there. Crawling here and there, ivith

burnmg stitches, often sudden in a spot, not > by
scratching and rubbing ; C. in palm, with biting

;

in whole body nights, esiaecially on back, hips, legs,

ankles, back of feet and fingers, waking him, with con-

stant scratching, which only transiently relieves

;

burning, on back of hand and fingers, only transiently

> scratching. Itching on chest.

Sleep.—Yawning, with stretching and sleepiness

;

Y., with suffusion of eyes. Wearied with sleep) in

forenoon. Overpowering sleepiness. Sleep in after-

noon and continual nodding. Frequent waking, with
heat, throwing off of covering, and with aching of feet

as after long standing, > walking. The first sleep

uneasy, with frequent waking, though he was tired

and sleepy on going to bed. Sleep unsound and un-

refreshing. Unrefreshed in morning on waking, >
rising, with bruised feeling in limbs. Dreams of dead
persons (which did not frighten him), with murmur-
ingS in sleep. Vivid, strange dreams. Confused
dreams ; with restless sleep, frequent wakjng and
fatigue, so that he soon fell asleep again. . *

'

Fever.—Chilliness in forenoon, coldness rising in

pit of stomach, with pressure, so that it seems as if

the hairs were drawn together, it then extends slowly

down arms and legs into feet. C. in attacks extends

down through whole body, with coldness of hands

;

C. in attacks, especially in arms, with gooseflesh and
yawning. Shivering chilliness in head, with tension

in malar-bones as if there would be gooseflesh in face

and as if the hair stood on end. Shivering in at-

tacks, with flashes of heat, mostly in back, the chilli-

ness extends from the face, in which there is tension.

Skin cold; and covered with sweat. Feeling of a

cold air along leg as far as condyles. Chilliness ex-

tends from pit of stomach, then warmth of whole
body except feet, then chilliness again.

Flushes of heat over whole body, then exhaustion,

so that the hands sink down, face and hands hot,

the rest of the body almost cool. Hot sensation on
back ; in face, without redness.

Baryta Carbonica.
Pure Carbonate of Barium is triturated for use.

Action.—A profound tissue remedy aSecting gland-

ular structures especially ; indicated in general degen-

erative changes.

Affinities.—Lycop., Merc. i. rub., Mag., Nat., Calc,

Kali.

Generalities—Stitches in joints. Tearing in whole
body, now here, now there. Pinching in several places..

Bruised feeling over whole body in morning on wak-
ing, with weakness. Tense feeling in whole body,
with anxiety in forenoon. Beating through whole
body in morning on rising. Drawing alternately in

r. shoulder, in lower extremities, arms, occijDut and
eyes, with heaviness of occiput, great indolence and
sleepiness causing dizziness.

General sick feeling. Sensitiveness of all senses.

Faint feeling at night, with profuse vomiting, next
day nausea. Walking in open air is difficult, but the

farther he walks the easier it becomes. Weakness at

8 P.M., so that he almost sinks down ; W. from a short

walk, then necessity to sleep ; when lying, which gen-

erally seems a kind of heaviness. Relaxed condition

of joints. Indolence after dinner. Paralysis extend-

ing from below upward, so that he could only nod his

head, with red face, difficulu speech, sensation in-

tact, reflex irritation increased, resjsiration rapid, with

tracheal rales. Several symptoms decrease during

dinner. Many symptoms arise when sitting, are better

when standing, and disappear on motion. Many
symptoms disappear in open air.

CliniCfil.—It is useful in conditions of malnutrition in chil-

dren when there is imperfect development of mind or in diseases

that have a tendency to slow degenerative changes, like scrofulous

glandular indurations of various sorts. It is an extremely valu-

able remedj' in degenerative changes in coats of arteries, aneurism,

arterial fibrosis, in apoplexy as the result of senility, etc. Fatty

tumors, particularly about neck and back. Paralysis of old people.
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Mind.—Delirium at night, with stupefaction, as

in fever. Anxiety evenings in bed, with necessity to

open her clothes. Fear and cowardice. Sadness and
fear for his future, in the evening, he thinJ^s that he is

lost. Despondency, with crying and the belief that she

must die. Lachrymose mood at night. Dejection,

with disinclination to speak. Ennui and ill humor.
Peevish and quarrelsome. Good humor l)occ)mopmis-

chievousness. Stupid feeling in the morniiit! (ni \v;ik^

ing. Want of memory ; so that he does not kunii) v-lml lie

has just spoken (Anac, Dig.).

ClilliCSll.—In cliildren mental weakness, approacliing idiocy.

Mental impairment, as a result of masturbation, irresolute, memory
losl,no confidence in himself. Senile dementia, with lossof memory.

Head.—Stitches, from warmth of stove ; in brain,

with heat and crawling in head ; increasing and de-

creasing. Shattering in brain on stamping. Aching

in evening, < noise, especially the human voice ; from
walking. Heaviness in morning on waking, after

rising heat in it, with coldness of hands and feet.

Confusion ; in morning on waking and the whole fore-

noon; in evening, w'ith heaviness in it, sleejjiness,

constant falling forward of head, fretfulness and
fatigue ; when sitting, > open air. Humming as of

boiling water. Rush of blood, with feeling as if the

blood stagnated there. Loose feeling in brain, it seems
to fall here and there when moving head.

Vertigo in morning after rising ; and everything

turns around, with a faint nauseous feeling ; on rising

from stooping ; with headache on stooping ; with nau-
sea on stooping ; so that he must cling to a support,

with nausea ; so that everything turns around sud-
denly, on raising arm ; so that he does not know
where he is when walking along a little path.

Stitches ^n 1. frontal eminence on stooping when
washing. Pressi^'e pain outward in forehead. Throb-
bing in F. deep in brain, on stooping. Heaviness in r.

side of F., with pressure. Sensation in F. on stooping as

if everything would fall forward. Stitches above r. tem-
ple in morning when yawning ; burning S. in r. tem-
ple. Pulsation in temples. Vertex, stitches lohcn stand-

ing in sun, extending through head ; tearing
;
pressure in

brain on waking, extending towards occiput, with
stiffness of neck.

Sides.—-Stitches ; after dinner and in e-\-ening, when
they are most severe in 1. ; in 1., extending from occi-

put to frontal eminence, or alternately here and there.

Tearing in spot deep in r. parietal bone ; deep-seated,

in brain beneath r. ear, renewed by touch, with inter-

mittent twitching. ' Painful screwing together from
both, then tearing in a spot on 1. parietal bone, after-

wards in 1. side of occiput. Throbbing in 1., with
sticking. Tension on 1. parietal bone, with burning in

a small spot.

Tearing in 1. side of occiput, > bending head back-
ward. Rheumatic pain in occiput, with swelling of

glands in neck. Throbbing in occiput in evening, ex-

tending to frontal eminence. Hair falls out when
combing. An old tumor on scalp hitherto painless

becomes larger, and when touched i^ains as if ulcerat-

ing. Pimples on sides. Pain in scalp as if the hair

were pulled in a spot on r. parietal bone. Formica-
tion in evening.

^
Itching, ivith biting, and on temj)les

;

creeping I. here and there, > scratching.

Clinical.—Apoplexy of old people. Wens. Crusta lactea,

with moist crusts, falling of the hair, especially with swelling of
the glands.

Eyes.—Swelling in morning. Redness of white, with

white pimple upon eye near corner; of white, with

lachrymation. Tearing. Pain in 1., extending over

temple into ear. Pressure, with itching as from dust.

Itching ; with burning pressure, soreness and dryness.

Burning on exerting vision. Dry heat and pressure.

Pain in balls.

T-ids.—Swelling in morning. Inflamed redness in-

triiiiillv. Agglutination; at external canthi, at night.

Mnttcr on externally, < in morning. Closed in twi-

light. Difficult to open in morning. Stitch through
1. ui^per; twitching, in external canthus. Twitching
tearing in r. upper. Pressure in external canthus as

from sand. Burning in inner canthi, with lachryma-
tion. Itching on border of upper.

Sharp drawing over 1. in evening, extending from
nose towards temple. Sensation as if a burning spark

passed from upper margin of r. orbit to root of nose.

Vision obscured
;
gauze before eyes in morning and after

a meal ; double ; of a black spot ; of sparks in the

dark ; of sparks, with tearing in eyes ; halo of rain-

bow colors around candle-light.

C'lillicttl.—Cataracts.

Ears.—Gland below r. swollen and painful to touch

(Merc. i. rub.). Stitches; deep in 1. Tearing behind
r. ; in 1., extending outward ; in bones in front of r., with

boring and drawing. Boring in r., causing cries. Crawl-

ing paiia in bones in front of r. Drawing -pain, a kind

of twinging. Drawings at night. Throbbing in front of

1. when lying upon it; deep-seated, after midnight
when lying upon it, r. then 1., with jaressure ; in 1. like

a pulse, when lying upon it at night. Crawling in I.,

with twitching. Itching internally ; in 1. Sensation as of

hard hearing.

Hardness of hearing. Reverberation on blowing nose

violently. Sound like a sounding-board, even when
breathing. Stunning noise. Roaring before, with

buzzing. Ringing. Buzzing in evening like a ringing

of bells and a violent wind. Cracking when swallowing

;

in one on swallowing, as if it were breaking ; when walking

fast, swallowing, sneezing, etc. Crashings at night.

Crackling in 1. if he lies upon it, extending to r., pre-

venting sleep.

Clinical.—Deafness, the result of impairment of the auditory

nerve, especially in old people. Suppurative inflammations of the

middle ear, especially in connection with suppurating tonsils.

Nose.—Dryness (Kali bi., Lye). Seems swollen

and internally agglutinated. Sneezing in rapid suc-

cession ill evening ; so violent that it shakes the brain,

then vertigo. Stoppage. Frequent inclination to

blow, with discharge of thick nn;cus, then dryness.

Discharge of thick yellow mucus. Profuse mucous dis-

charge. Fluent catarrh,' which rapidly appears and
soon disappears ; F. catarrh, > night, with hollow

deep voice and dry cough. Catarrh, with stopped

sensation. Frequent but transient catarrh. Drqiient

bleeding ; and profuse ; bright red in morning in bed
;

easily when blowing and cleaning nose. Smell very

sensitive.

Clinical.—Coryza, with great swelling of upper lip.

Face.—Pallor; with peculiar tensive sensation in

skin. Redness in evening ; with purple-red color of

lips and congestion of blood. Puffiness ; of 1. cheek

and region behind ear, with pain in temple. Twitch-

ing in 1. side. Stitch. Sensation of swelling. Pressure
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so that he must open his clothes. Scratching, then
feeling as if a plug or morsel lodged there. Sensation

as if a fine leaf lay before posterior nares in morning after

waking. Sensation in upjjer part when sneezing, as if

a piece of flesh were loosened, with burning. Feeling

of mucus, with desire to drink to relieve the sensation.

Swollen feeling internally in morning when swallow-

ing, with dryness of tongue. Dryness in 1. back part

when swallowing, with sticking and pressure as from
swelling. Tickling; causing constant hawking.

Clinical.—Submaxillary glands swollen, indurated, espe-

cially those glands posterior to parotids. Quinsy (it seems to

remove the predisposition to quinsy). For suppurating tonsils

from every cold ; indiaited when the tonsils are inflamed with
swollen veins, in persons who have habitual sweat of the feet.

Stomach.—Hunger but no appetite; H. even in morn-
ing on rising. Insatiable appetite. (Desire for dain-

ties.) Api^etite lost ; slight. Aversion to fruit, espe-

cially to plums. Thirst, with dryness of mouth ; T.

almost every day at 6 p.m.

Eructations; from afternoon till far into night,

preventing sleep ; forcible, with pressure in stom-

ach, as if a stonxs rose and fell ; suppressed, after din-

ner, then spasmodic constrictive pain in stomach;
empty, in morning, waking him ; empty, in morning,

with sensation as if a lump the size of a hazel-nut rose

with them ; empty, in afternoon ; empty, after a (nat-

ural) stool ; rancid ; sour, after eating ; bitter ; sweet-

ish, after dinner, or of bitter water. Water rises from
stomach and fills mouth constantly. Hiccough; vio-

lent in forenoon and after eating. Nausea in morning
fasting, with palpitation and anxiety ; in morning as

from foul stomach. Vomiting, with diarrhoea ; frequent

V. of mucus ; of fluid, water and chalk, forming a sedi-

ment.
Stitches extending into spine. Drawing-tearing in

pit on becoming erect after stooping, with sensation of

a heavy body there. Pressure after bread, not after

cooked food, with nausea and salivation ; in r. side

from morning till afternoon, extending into chest, with

smell foul and bitter. Bitter taste, with slimy mouth i retching, as if a hard body pressed upward with difii-

and coated tongue. Sweet T. behind root of tongue,
i
culty ; as from a stone, > eructations. Ulcerative pain

Sour taste in morning after rising ; in evening ; before on pressure. Constrictive pain in afternoon. Tension

eating. Salt T. in mouth and throat in afternoon, in pit, with heaviness, as from flatulence and palpita-

tion. Feeling of repletion. Fulness after eating, as if

he had eaten too much (Lye). Throbbing in pit, ex-

tending into 1. chest, with stitches. Burning in region

under chin, < touch and motion of jaw. Lip, crack-

ing of lower ; vesicle on lower ; swelling of upper, with
burning pain ; upper feels swollen ; burning spot on
red part of lower ; burning smarting of lower ; dryness

in morning after rising ; dry sensation in lips and
gums, not > by drinking. Jaw, stitch in middle of

lower ; tearing in r. lower
;
pain in artiadation on clos-

ing ; pain in glands on under J.
;
gnawing in 1. side of

lower.

Mouth.—Teeth. Frequent and profuse bleeding. (One
becomes hollow rapidly.) Looseness, with pain while

eating and afterwards. Tearing in back. Tensive

and sticking pain in all r. Boring as if they would be
rent asunder if he takes anything cold or warm into

mouth. Gnawing in roots and gum of molars. Ach-
ing in evening in bed ; burning, in 1., now upper, now
lower, with salivation, and if he lies on 1. side the side

of the head feels pressed in and there is throbbing in

1. ear ; sore pain, < touch. Throbbing pain in a lower

back tooth in morning after rising, with sensitive-

ness ; drawing, jerking, throbbing toothache, as if some-
thing were seated under teeth, extending into ear and
r. temple. Grumbling in a molar. Crawling in tips

of teeth in evening. Crawling-burning in 1. lower T.

Gum bleeds and retracts.

Tongue.—Coated. Vesicle under; burning V. at

tip
;
pointed, in middle. A tear on 1. border, which

smarts and pains as if sore. Hard spot in middle,

with burning when touched. Smarting burning pain
in tip. Pain in side as from vesicles. Rawness in

morning on waking, with feeling when it touches the

palate as if it were a grating-iron. Dryness in morn-
ing, with swollen sensation in throat when swallowing.

Mouth filled with inflamed vesicles, especially palate and
inside of cheeks. Much thick mucus in mouth. Stitches

in palate. Stickiness. Dryness in morning after

rising. Numbness in morning. Continual spitting

of saliva; saliva runs out during morning sleep.

Intolerable odor, which he does not perceive himself
Taste foul every morning, with coated tongue ; taste and

Loss of T,

Clinical.—Paralysis of tongue in old people.

Tliroat.—Submaxillary glands swollen (Calc, Merc,
i. r.). Takes cold easily and has inflammation of T. in

consequence. Inflammation (after a bruised feeling in all

limbs, chilliness and heat), ivith swelling of palate and
tonsik, ivhich suppurate (Merc, cor.), on account of which

he cannot open jaws, speak nor swallow, with dark-brown

urine and loss of sleep. Swelling of 1. tonsil. Stitches

;

in evening, < sivcdlowing, loith dryness ; on swallowing

;

on swallowing after taking cold. Smarting pain when
swallowing, < empty swallowing, loith pain crkriKdly

in afternoon. Cold and empty feeling. Weak feeling,

> after eating (Sep.).

Abdomen.—Hardness and tension (Calc. c). Dis-

tention (Carb. v.. Lye, Mag. c.)
;

painful. Offensive

flatus. Many troubles from flatulence, whereby
hEemorrhoids protrude, with pain when sitting.

Cutting in evening, especially around navel; at

night; wakes about midnight; during menses, with

griping. Pinching, with nausea. Pain at night pre-

venting sleep, renewed on slightest motion; after a

on sides of throat %vhen touched. Rawness after niyht-vwcat,] customai-y walk, then exhausting night-sweat; >
worse during empty swallowing than when swallowing

j

partly by eructations and partly by warm poultices

;

(soft) food, tvith smarting ; < after swallowing, with i in evening so violent that the umbilicus is retracted

scraping; then paroxysms of cough (Argent.). Pain
i

and he is obliged to crouch. Tension, with sensitive-

when swallowing.

Constriction, < afternoon, with sensation on swallowing

as if a plug were in region of larynx. Choking in attacks

after dinner ivhen sitting and writing, icith sensation as if

the thyroid gland were pressed inward, thereby impeding
C. during dinner, with arrest of breathing.

ness to touch. Feeling as if something were swollen.

Aching in forepart as if in muscles, < evening and
when walking and on motion, > sitting and lying.

Stitching in 1. hypochondrium ; short, below r. H.,

without effecting respiration. Drawing-cutting in 1.

upper abdomen, extending upward. Aching in re-
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gion of liver, < motion and touch. Feeling of con-

traction in a spot in 1. upper alidomen. Stitches in r.

side and in small of hack ;
in r. side when hiccoughing,

turning body, yawning and breathing deeply, not

when walking. Pressure in r. side morning in bed, >
rising. Pinching around umbilicus on slightest mo-
tion when lying down at night and when sitting by
day, > passage of flatus and ceased when walking ; P.

around umbilicus, more when sitting than when mov-
ing. Sudden stitches below umbilicus.

Hypogastrium.—(Inflammation of a hernial ring.)

Pinching on urinating. Cutting at night when lying out-

stretched, with pressure towards rectum, rending pain

in intestines, fulness above pubes as if everything were
stopped and the abdomen would burst, the pains >
by a stool, which at first was hard and knotty, then
liquid, with pressure, after the stool burning in anus.

Deep-seated drawing pain, down along r. groin, as

from a string. Pressure above pubes in morning
when lying on back ; outward in abdominal ring

on motion and during stool. Heaviness over pubes
during menses.

Clinical.—Habitual colic of children who do not thrive,

who seem hungry but refuse food. Enlarged mesenteric glands,

the abdomen is liard and swollen, the swallowing of food is pain-

ful, in scrofulous cliildren (Calc. c).

Rectum and Anus.—Stitches in rectum all day, and
hard stool. Frequent desire for stool. Urging to stool,

she cannot retain the stool because it is forced out
rapidly. Haemorrhoids, with smarting and sticking

;

moist, after stool. (Passage of round worms ; in stool.)

Frequent passage of blood, with distention of abdo-
men. Painful soreness around anus, as from excoria-

tion (Nat. m.)
; sore pain around A. towards evening,

with burning. Burning in anus ; with the (natural)

stool. Crawling in anus. Biting in anus (Alum.).
Stool.—Diarrhoea; mixed with blood (in a child).

Soft, with urging (previously there had been a hard
one), then burning and pressing-asunder in rectum.
Hard, with burning in anus (Sulph.)

;
H. and difficult,

with pain in rectum and bloody mucus. Tough. Light-

colored.

Clinical.—Constipation, wilh hard knotty stools (Mag. m.)

;

hemorrhoids, burning and soreness.

Urinary Organs.-—Renewed desire after urinating,

then when walking a few drops of urine pass. Urging
to urinate after dinner. Urging, she cannot retain the
urine, it jDasses so quickly. Frequent micturition
every other day ; twice every night, with much urine
each time. Micturition rare and scanty, with burning
in urethra. Burning in urethra on urinating (Sulph.).

Yellow sediment (Lye, Sepia).

Sexual Organs.—Numbness. Sudden erection in

evening, with sliivering and great desire ; slow E. Itch-

ing on r. side of scrotum. Burning in 1. testicle.

Desire disappears. Falls asleep during coition, with-
out emission. Emissions in an old man, then feeling

of dryness in whole body ; E. in close succession, then
exhaustion

;
profuse shortly after coition.

Painful drawings in pudenda in evening, like tear-

ings by jerks. Discharge of bloody mucus from
vagina, with anxious palpitation, restlessness of body,
pain in small of back and faintness. Menses too
early ; and too profuse. Menses scanty ; and short.

Clinical.—Diminished sexual desire and premature impo-
ency. Enlarged prostate.

Baryta Carbonica.

Respiratory Organs.—Sensation in larynx as if he in-

sjjired only smoke. Stitches in trachea. Hoarseness;
or rather loss of voice. Cough after midnight; from
continued speaking (Caust.) ; from incessant irritation,

with mucous expectoration. Suffocative cough (Ip.).

Dry cough in morning after rising, then sensation as

if a hard body fell in chest ; D. cough from a tickling

in trachea and in preecordial region, > at night and
sometimes after dinner; short, in evening; violent, in

evening, then weakness in head.

Clinical.—Clironic aphonia in scrofulous patients. Capil-

lary bronchitis, suffocative catarrh of old peojde.

Chest.—Stitches in 1. ; on every respiration ; in 1. on
lifting a heavy weight with both hands ; in r. in even-

ing, causing her to cry out; deep under sternum, then
bruised pain

;
extending to shoulder ; sudden, deep in

1. in evening, with burning. Tearing externally in

breasts, with sticking (Con., Sep.). Pain; > partly by
eructations and partly by dry, warm applications

;

beneath r. ribs, with coldness of hands and feet and
heat and redness of cheeks. Soreness w'hen coughing

;

sore pain in and on externally. Fulness, with bruised

pain in 1. side ; F. < ascending, with short breath and
with stitches, < inspiration. Sensation of palpitation

in forepart. Burning in 1. side (Senega, Ran. b.).

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation; when lying on 1.

side (Puis.) ; renewed when thinking of it, for then it

makes her anxious, < noon. Pulse full, hard, 80.

Clinical.-—Palpitation and distress in region of heart, etc.

See Bar. mur.

Neck.—Swollen glands in nape and occiput (Sil.,

Sulph.). Swelling in nape, extending over head, w-ith

redness and ulcerative pain in skin and great spelling

of all glands of this region. Boring bone-pain. Stiff"-

ness on waking from midday sleep.

Back.—Pain in r. side on lying down ; backache as

if he had lain too hard ; tensive pain under r. ribs

when rising from a seat and when stooping far for-

ward (to lift something), extending forward. Pulsa-

tion, < rest and after excitement. Stitches through 1.

scai)i;la to front of chest ; burning S. on outer border

of scapula. Bruised pain between scapula?. Dislocate

ing pain, in 1. scapula. Weakness of spine, with

clumsiness, it falls together when sitting a long time.

Loins.—Stitches ; worse when sitting than on motion.

Pain; tensive, < evening, so that he could not rise

from a seat nor bend backward. Bruised pain during

menses. Sore pain, extending around abdomen ex-

ternally. Painful drawing, as if a heavy body dragged

downward. Heaviness as from taking cold. Burning,

extending through abdomen.
Extremities.—Weakness in afternoon, sweat towards

evening, vomiting at night, all reappearing (according

to a three-day type). Feet, arms, etc., go to sleep

when lying upon them.
Upper Extremities,—Pain in axillary glands (Merc.

s.). Audible cracking in 1. shoulder-joint on every

motion of arm. Throbbing alternating with tearing,

now on 1. shoulder, now between scapulfe ; at night.

Swelling of r. arm, with pain in axillary glands.

Tension here and there in arms. Heaviness of arms,

with trembling. Falling asleep of 1. arm ; of arms
wdien lying on the table. LTlcerative pain in humerus.

Pain as from a blow above 1. elbow.

Twitching in bend of 1. elbow, almost like shudder-

ing, extending to middle of upper and forearm.
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Twitching-tearing in bend of r. elbow. Bruised pain
in elbow. Tearing extending from middle of 1. fore-

arm to wrist. Paralytic pain in forearm in morning,

> motion, returning during rest.

Stitches in 1. wrist, > motion. Sudden tearing in

wrist. Drawing in 1. wrist, extending to middle of

upper arm. Tension in wrist and other parts of r.

arm, or drawing. Distended veins on hands, with
redness. Trembling of hands when writing. Pinch-

ing in hand. Wrenching pain in back of hands.
Fingers.—Ulcerated nail on 1. fourth. Cracking in

joints of thumb and little F. on motion. Stitch in

first joint of thumb and suddenly in tip. Tearing

under thumb-nail ; T. in first joint of thumb and in

fourth finger, so violent that it seems as if the finger

would be torn off. Drawing pain in first joint of

thumb. Drawing in index as if paralyzed, with sensa-

tion on touching and bending as if pithy, especially

at tip. Throbbing in middle joint of middle finger.

Lower Extremities.—Tearing, extending into heels,

> when walking, with tension. Pain at night, as

after a long walk or much dancing. Tension, > walk-
ing, with tearing ; extending up to hips, as if all ten-

dons were too short, < when standing, > when lying.

Stitches in nates. Drawing pain in r. nates as if flesh

were drawn downward.
Thigh.—Twitching above r. knee. Sticking in r.,

so that he could scarcely walk ; sudden, on iiiner

surface ; sudden, in hip-joint, as if it would be wrenched
out, with pain on walking as if it would break to

pieces. Tearing in r. in morning after rising, >
warmth of bed. Pinching in r. hip-joint, as if stiff

or screwed up, extending down front of thigh. Pain
in r. hip-joint on walking in open air. Pressing in-

ward in bend of r. thigh. Bruised pain in middle of

r. ; extending over whole leg and lasting from afternoon

till towards midnight. Blow above r. knee when
standing, so that he believed he would fall forward.

Drawing down front, as if in bone, > when walking.
Knee.

—

Stitches. Tearing on inside, extending to

middle of tibia, > when walking, returning when
sitting. Intermittent cutting in r., making leg lame.
Cutting burning in r. knee-pan. Pain, and in legs.

Leg.—Cramp ; in calves ; in calf on stretching leg.

Twitching in r. calf. Paralytic pain, > elevating leg,

as, for example, on a sofa, especially in r. tibia. Draw-
ing pain, as if in bones, in evening when sitting,

obliging him to stand and walk. Tension in tibiae on
descending a mountain ; in tendons of calf, as if too

short. Crawling in 1. calf when sitting, as if going to

sleep. Weakness in morning, so that he sinks down.
Sprained jDain in ankle ; and on back of foot, with

stitches on motion. Trembling of feet when standing,

so that he must hold on to something. Stitches in

heel ; deep in ball of r. foot ; burning S. in a corn.

Tearing in feet, extending to knee, < motion. Pinch-
ing in corns. Pain in tough skin of sole like a corn,

when walking. Ulcerative pain in ball of foot on
stepping, < morning after rising. Drawing pain in
feet when walking. Crami3like pain in soles. Uneasi-
ness in feet; when sitting, with constant necessity to

move the leg in order to relieve the tension in thigh
and the burning in puVjic region.

Toes.—Corns. Cramj^ on stretching foot. Tearing
in r. great, towards tip ; in 1. great, by the nail, with
stitches, sensitiveness of the place and fretfulness.

Drawing pain.

Skin.—Eruption on ears
;
on r. eyebrow, with stitches

when touched. Desquamation on backs of hands.

Chaps on tips of fingers, and desquamation. Dryness

of hands, like ijarchment. Roughness and dryness on
back of hands ; in a spot on r. cheek. Rash (tetter-

like) on upper part of forehead, with a sensation that

is more burning than itching. Boils on forehead ; on
nates ; on face, but without sensation. Pimjales on arms

;

hips, nose, upper lijD, forehead, etc.; itching, in nape close

to scalp; itching, on wrist; itching, in a cluster, with

a red base, below 1. corner of mouth. A small wound
easily becomes unhealthy, for example,, the wound
would not heal after removal of a splinter from a fin-

ger, it ulcerated, throbbed and prevented sleep at night.

Stitches. Tensive feeling in face; tension in forehead

after a meal. Crawling in 1. cheek ; on both sides of

nose ; in hands, then they fall asleei?. Itching in hernial

ring ; on back ; evenings in bed, now in face, now in

back, now in hands ; mi thighs, even at night ; here and
there, partially > scratching ; here and there, then pain

after scratching; on 1. scapula, then pimjDles after

scratching ; on back, with eruption
;
over whole body,

preventing sleejj for several hours ; burning, here and
there ; sticking, in nates.

Sleep.—Yawning ; every morning. Sleepiness every

day aft^er dinner ; in evening, with involuntary closure

of eyes. The thought which she had had all day that she

would sleep very well prevented sleep all night. Sleep-

lessness ; on account of heat. Falls asleep late, then

restless sleep, with dreams. Starting in evening on
falling asleejD, so that the whole body rises. Waking
every hour. The child wakes frequently and calls for

its parents. Unrefreshing sleep in afternoon, then

heaviness, bruised feeling, painful confusion of head
and constant yawning. Dreams nearly every night;

anxious, nearly every night, with restless sleejD ; A. at

night, then heaviness of head in morning ; frightful

;

of fire and the like ; so that she wakes in sweat ; con-

fused, several nights, so that in the morning on rising

it is some time before she collects her mind.
Fever.—Sensitiveness to cold. Chill in forenoon,

then sudden heat in e^-ening, with pulsations of blood
in head ; C. in afternoon, with thirst ; towards evening,

alternating, with heat
;

general, at 8 p.m., with shiver-

ing beginning in feet and with bristling of hair ; alter-

nating with heat all night ; on entering house ; as if

dashed with cold water, < afternoon ; stidden, in fore-

noon, with goosefiesh, external coldness and bristling

of hair. Shivering in arms in afternoon, > warmth
of stove, < least draught. Coldness of hands, then itch-

ing ; C. of r. foot when walking in open air, with tension

in calf; of feet from afternoon till evening, then general

heat after lying down. Cold sensation in r. side of

head, and at same a burning ; burning cold sensation

in forehead in forenoon.

Heat all night, with anxiety ; H. when eating or drink-

ing ; after dinner,with discomfort and with pressure in r.

side above stomach. Orgasm of blood and palpita-

tion, preventing lying on 1. side, with sore feeling in

heart and anxiety. Alternations of heat. Dry H. all

night, with sleeplessness, but if she puts her hand out

of bed, chilliness and thirst. Hot and dry skin.

Burning, now here, now there, on skin. Burning
in upj)er jjart of r. scapula ; in nates. Heat in head
in morning on rising, and sticking as with knives

;

H. in head, with sweat on it, then thirst in evening

;

frequently rising in head ; H. and redness of one
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cheek, with coldness of the other; dry, of 'face in

afternoon ; on back of nose, as from a drop of hot fat.

Burning externally in whole breast, with redness ; B.

spots on 1. side of lumbar vertebras and lower part of

1. scapula, < risinn; from a seat, > walking, occurring

also at night, so that he can lie only on one side ; in

bend of thigh when sitting, as if in bone ; in soles all

night, yet he cannot bear anything cool on them.

Sweat after midnight; exhausting, at night; on
inner surface of hands and fingers in afternoon

;
pro-

fuse, on 1. side, especially on head.

ClllliCSil.—Tendency to sweat of tlie feet.

Baryta Muriatica.

For use dissolve one part of Barium chloride in nine parts of

distilled water.

General Action and AflSnities.—See Baryta carb.

Trembling. Convulsions. Weakness ; with laxity

of muscles. Heaviness so that he cannot keep up.

Immobility. Paralysis. Anxiety ; with retching.

Headache. Head affected. Heaviness of head, so

that he can scarcely sit up. Vertigo. Eyes sunken.

Eyes stiff so that he cannot move them. Paralysis

of 1. lid. Catarrh of eyes, ears aiid nose. Deafness.

Face red. Pace pale, with anxious expression. Sen-
sitive drawing in facial muscles.

Clillicsil.—Whizzing and buzzing in ears. Noises in ears on
chewing and swallowing.

Teeth loose. Toothache, first sticking, then (twitch-

ing) throbbing, < after sleeping and after midnight,
which compels him to sit up in bed. Tongue coated.

Mouth ancl tongue dry. Swelling of salivary glands

;

of palate. Salivation. Offensive breath, as from mer-
cury. Taste bad, even to food. Swallowing difficult.

Clinical.—Chronic hypertrophy of the tonsils. Valuable in

I0S.S of power, paresis of the pharynx and Eustachian tube, with
clacking so\uids on swallowing or sneezing ; air is forced into the
tympanum too easily.

Appetite lost. Nausea. Retching. Vomiting in

morning; V.,with pain in abdomen; of everything taken,
with stringy mucus ; of small portions of nauseous-
looking and tasting substance ; violent ; violent, with
anxiety. Stomach troubles

;
cramp

;
pain ; warmth

going to chest and head. Pain in abclomeii; burning.
Burning in abdomen. Pinching in pelvic cavity.

Diarrhoea
;
painful

;
profuse, without pain in abdomen.

Stool liquid ; S. greenish and chopped ; coated with
mucus. Micturition painful ; constant M. ; involun-
tary. Urine increased; U. has a white sediment.
Frequent emissions at night. Menstruation induced.
Voice weak. Cough. Dysj)noea. Oi:)pression of chest.

Internal heat in upper paxt of chest.

Heart beats irregularly, pulse scarcely perceptible.

Pulse rapid, full. Pulse soft and irregular.

Clillicsil.—Some remarkable cases of aneurism have been
reported cured by this drug ; one particular!}' of the descending
aorta, in which death seemed inevitable, entirely cured in si.x

months by the 1st dec. ; there were persistent palpitation, fulness

and painfulness in the chest, swelling of the thorax close to the
sternum, etc.

Pain in back. Swelling of hands and feet. Trem-
bling of extremities, with faintness and twitchings.

Weariness of muscles of extremities. Hands and
feet paralyzed. (Extremities paralyzed, cold.) Twitch-

toes. Skin inflamed. Eruptions, small ; itchlike, on
body and throat ; itching, on neck ; scurflike on ab-

domen and thighs. Scurf, profusely suppurating, on
scalp. Red joimple on side of tip of nose, with biting,

tickling, sore sensation, with fine stitches on touching
and rubbing it. Suppurating glands discharge more.

Biting pain in skin. Tearing-burning in denuded
spots. Cold surface; C. extremities. Fever, with

thirst. Tertian fever. Dry heat day and night.

Sweat.

Belladonna.

The entire fre.sli plant of Atropa Belladonna (Solanaceae) is

used for a tincture.

General Action.—Action on the heart is complex,
stimulating the accelerator centres and paralyzing

the pneumogastric ; heart's action rapid, jjulse full,

peripheral vessels dilated ; wild delirium, ending in

stupor ; convulsions, with dilated pupils. Suppresses

secretion of glands, of mucous membrane and skin.

Intense scarlet redness of skin. Urine first increased,

then suppressed. Fever.

Affinities.—Hyos., Stram., Verat. vir., Duboisia,

Hydrocy. ac, Sulphur.
Generalities.—Falling down, without ability to

raise himself. Lying on his belly, with head bent

backward and chin resting on hand, not noticing

what was said or done in the room. ( Walking round

and round in a circle.) Swelling of whole body, with

redness and heat. Distention of veins over whole
bod}'" ; of bloodvessels of limbs, especially arteries of

neck pulsate, so that when lower jaw is opened it

strikes against the upper at e^'ery beat, causing

chattering of teeth, witli internal and external warmth,.

< head.
Convulsions ; when forced to swallow liquids

;

especially offlexor muscles ; C, with gnashing of teeth;

with ludicrous gestures, whistling, singing and crying

all together ; epileptic ; cpilcjilic, then apoplectic condition;

after a vexation, which compel him to run to the

wall ; of muscles of limbs, trunk and face. Subsultus

tendinum ; with carpholog.y. Incessant movements,
especially of arms. Movements as in chorea. .Jerks,

with loud raving. Constant motion of muscles,

partly alternate contractions of single muscles, partly

automatic motions, startings of limbs, biting motion,

carphology. -Jumping, as if alarmed, when touched.

Intermittent cramjas. A^^ant of muscular co-ordina-

tion. Trembling; with convulsi\-e shivering. Un-
steadiness in all her motions. Haste in all motions.

Irritability and acuteness of sense, of taste, smell,

touch, sight, hearing, and the mind is easily moved
and thoughts are more active (Xux vom.). His senses

deceive him. Stitch iir affected part on every second

or third step, extending to head. Tearing in a part

of the muscles, especially in volar side of ulna, just

above wrist. Gnawing in aft'ected parts. Boring in

glands. Cramplike pain, < in sleep, in one side of chest,

one side of abdomen and one loin, so that shcbend-s the pain-

ful pmH imoard. Pain in evening, jireventing her from

stretching. Pain disappeared suddenly when it had
reached its height and instantly a pain arose in some
other place. Pain in all joints, extendiitg as far as

tips of fingers and toes, with a cold sensation.

(Tenderness to touch where the shootings had
ing of arm, < night. Tension in legs. Cramp in

j
been.) Bad feeling in whole system on turning in
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bed. Trembling sensation in all muscles. Pulsation

of all arteries in morning on waking ; P., like a pendu-
lum, alternating between head and chest; perceptible

through whole body. Restlessness; at night, ivith grind-

ing of the teeth and now and then convulsions ; every mo-
ment he wished to get out of bed (Hyos.), hut then

would fall back in prostration ; the boy wished to escape

and was strong far beyond his age ; especially of hands
and feet (Aeon.) ; body thrown now to one side, now
to other, now chest is raised, now abdomen; occa-

sionally raising his feet, as if ascending stairs, mov-
ing his mouth as if talking, but the sounds were inar-

ticulate.

AVeakness ; in morning, with vertigo ; in evening

;

< evening, with short breath
;
with tottering gait and

feeling as if knees M^ould give way ; in frequent at-

tacks, feeling too heavy and as if drawn down ; of 1.

side, numbness of 1. side of face and of 1. arm and
prickUng in same parts. Desire to lie down. Faint-

ness. Stiffness of whole body; with head drawn
backward and body agitated by single jerks. Antes-
thesia of whole body. Insensibility, with rattling

respiration and twitchings of hands and feet. Para-
lyzed feeling on getting wp and attempting to stand.

Aggravation in afternoon, especially about 3 or 4 p.m.
;

(A. in 1. half of body)
;

(in flexor surface and fibrous

membranes).

Clinica.1.—Violent convulsions, with great rusli of blood to

head, face red and hot. Epilepsy. Chorea. A valuable remedy
for taking cold from a slight draft of air, especially after having
the hair cut. Particularly useful for plethoric persons. Hysterical
spasms, with red face and wild actions. Effects of sunstroke.
Scarlatina. Measles. Acute inflammation of glands.

Mind.—Delirium ; > after a meal ; > after sleep, with
quick movements ; with heat ; with springing out of bed,

laughing (Hyosc, Stram.) and constant talking ; vio-

lent D., with livid face, injected and protruding eyes,

dUated pupils, strong pulsation in carotids, full, hard,

frequent pulse and inability to swallow. Fury
(Hyosc.)

;
pulling at the hair of bystanders. Inclina-

tion to bite bystanders (Hey. ac). Inclination to

tear everything to pieces. Attempted to bite and strike,

broke into fits of laughter and gnashed her teeth, head
hot, face red, look wild and fierce. Fury, with heat of

body, staring eyes and continually spitting at those

about her.

Delirium, with picking at bed-clothes and throwing them

off (Hyosc.) ; threw herself from a height in D. ; with vio-

lent motion of arms and legs. Running into the street

naked (Hyosc), gesticulating, dancing, laughing, uttering

and doing many absurd things. Paroxysmal D. D. al-

ternating with lethargy. Fury, at the forcible admin-
istration of liquids. Abhorrence of liquids ; liquid

poured out makes her furious, resembling delirium tre-

mens
; almost hysterical. Grasping for imaginary ob-

jects. The patients thought they were pursuing their

ordinary occupations. Persisting that there were horrid

monsters cdl over the room staring at her. Carphology . Sus-
picious D. ; refusing food, also drink. Speech loud,

disconnected. Delirium, at one time expressive of

greatjoy, at another of great terror. Talking about
mice and other dark-colored animals that he saw
(Stram.). Imagined that he was swimming in his bed
evenings on lying down. He dreads decaying with a
living body. Beautiful images. Imagined that he
was rich. Muttering like one asleep.

Garrulity (Hyosc.) ; using absurd language, at which

he often laughed, turning to the speaker when addressed

hut not ansivering correspondingly ; with squinting and
stupid expression. Laughter ; involuntary ; violent

spasmodic. Singing (Stram.) ; inclination in evening
to sing and whistle ; alternations of singing and scold-

ing, with constant motion of limbs. Mirth ; after sup-

per, with increase of vital powers, then drowsiness.

Taciturnity ; \Vith desire for solitude and quiet.

Weeping ; on waking, with ill humor. Despondency.
Anxiety ; with desire to flee. Fear that death was
near. Anguish ; tearful while walking in open air,

with weariness of life and inclination to drown her-

self Timid mistrust. Starting in affright, < at ap-

proach of any one. Anger. Quarrelsome mood
(Verat. v.) ; with disposition to laugh in annoying
manner. Howling ; about trifles, < soothing words.
Losing her temper soon, then weeping. Ill humor

;

silent ; whining, with headache as if a stone were
pressing forehead. Apathy. Aversion to work and to

movement.
Disorderly, so that speech did not correspond to thought,

nor thought to sense, nor sense to objects present. Confu-
sion, with flickering before eyes ; C, so that he did not
know whether he was dreaming or awake ; with gen-

eral trembling. Manner of expression incomplete,

speech difficult. Speech slow and confused ; S. loud
and disconnected. Answers hasty; and laconic and
dry. Passing quickly from one idea to another.

Absence of mind. Thoughts disappear during head-
ache. Memory diminished ; lost. Forgot how to do
the simplest thing. Stupor ; with cramp of extremi-

ties ; interrupted by shrill screams ; compelling sleep

in forenoon, after waking hunger, with heat and dry-

ness of mouth without thirst, then hacking cough,

with offensive breath as of human faeces. Coma; ivith

rattling in throat, red face, dilated pupils, convulsions of

upper limbs, heat of skin, red spots on neck and chest and
feverish pulse; C, with small, weak, unequal pulse.

Unconsciousness
;
with stiffness of lower limbs, disten-

tion of superficial bloodvessels, red, swollen face, full,

rajiid pulse and sweat.

C'linical.—The general character of the delirium is one of
great activity, tendency to run about, to escape from the room or

bed ; in general with great excitement, hot head and face, some-
times with fury, sometimes excessive fear.

Head,— Drawn backward (Hey. ac), boring deep

into pillouK Throivn hither and thither, even to shaking,

then again convulsive bending forward of head and
trunk. Swelling. Distention of brain. Stabbing in

evening, as with a double-edged knife. Shootings

;

through brain from all sides. Tearing ; here and
there ; as if sutures of skidl would he torn open ; cutting

T: extending from one part to another. Boring during

the clay, with pain, in the evening shooting. Aching
;

on waking, with lassitude ; stooping and motion (Bry.)
;

> after leeches, with feeling as if enormously large, with
intolerance of light and noise (Ferr.) ; and in eyeballs,

ivhichfelt as if startingfrom their sockets ; with swelling of

lids, heat in face and lachrymation.

Jerking pain, < walking quickly or ascending stairs

rapidly, with at every step a jolt downward as if a

weight were in occiput, Draiving and expansive pain
as if something in it rocked in a jerking manner. Draw-
ing pain. Pain as if screwed together on both sides.

Throbbing pain, with heat ; T. pain, with pressure at

vertex. Pain as if brain were numb. Throbbing; in
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brain, from before backward and towards sides, ending
1

at surface in shooting'. Pressure now here, now there,

in large areas ; especially above nose, < stepping
;

deep hi brain during, and after walking in open air;

outward, as if bursting, also in open air, < coughing.

Heaviness ; morning on rising.

Spasni of brain, generally when standing or walking,

seldom ivhen standing or sitting with back against some-

thing, a sudden drawing and giving way, as if nerves

were in motion, when all upon which he looked
appeared to move in one direction and then back to

their former position, with feeling as if he would fall,

without giddiness, with sensation in pit of stomach
corresponding to the feeling in tlie brain. Confusion,

< movement; in evening, with garrulity; < walking;
with warmth rising from stomach ; with swelling of

glands and neck ; as if intoxicated. Dulness > open
air, < in room, with turning in head. Uneasy sensa-

tion. Weariness, with inability to raise it after

stooping.

Rush of blood, with pulsation in cerebral arteries and
throbbing in head ((ilon., Ferr.) ; and, sensation as from
a ligature around neck ; R. of blood when leaning head
backward ; on stooping, with heaviness as if giddy.

Apoplectic condition (after epileptic convulsions) ; A.
condition alternating with paroxysms of rapid auto-

matic movement, with convulsive laughter, and during
the brief intervals of sleep subsultus of face and limbs

;

a kind of apoplexy, causing her to fall down insen-

sible. Intoxication ; after eating ; after least quantity
of beer; with disturbed vision and difficult speech, he
imagines that he cannot move his tongue.

Vertigo ; in morning, with weakness ; while sitting
;

< movement; < walking, with turning in pit of

stomach ; > after sleep, with headache and drowsi-

ness; %vith rush of blood to head, roaring in ears and
misty vision ; loith pulsation in head, dilated pupils and
nausea; V., with vision of snow-flakes, etc. ; as if

objects sioayed to and fro ; as if everything turned in a
drele. Afi'ection of head and eyes, > coffee.

Forehead.

—

Three stabs extending to occiput, where-
upon sudden disappearance of all previous headache.
Sticking; in r. eminence, >: Ijending forwanl, >
pressure ; outward in eminences ; tearing, over r. orbit.

Tearing ; externally ; in sinciput ; T. over eyebrows
;

burning, in 1. eminence. Boring under r. eminence in

morning afta- waking. Gnawing externally in emi-
nences. Crampy pain in eminence, extending over
zygoma to lower jaw. Aching ; so severe during mo-
tion that it caused him to close the eyes, > sittiug and
lying, returning on rising, but on going into open air

the forehead seemed pressed in by a heavy stone, > while
sitting in a room ; on 1. side ; behind and above eye-

brows ; under eminences on rising ; mi orbital region,

with redness of eyes and face ; below r. eminence, soon
occupying the whole forehead, decreasing at intervals

only to return in greater violence. Pain as if brain
rose and fell with every step, > strong pressure.

Shooting burning pain in 1. eminence. Pain as if a
stone loere pressing it, > laying head down and stooping,

loith dihdfd pupils and whining ill humor ; P. on stooping

asif cviriilliiini irould come out ; as if brain toere pressed

toivards forehead, > bending head backward ; as (f brain

would be pressed out above orbits, preventing opening of
eyes and obliging him to lie down ; outward in 1. emi-
nence. Pain as from a board before it. Pain above

orbits as if brain were compressed, so that he must close his

eyes. Weight at top, causing vertigo and sense as if

intoxicated. Pain above eyes like a weight in head,

felt on touching eye. Tensive pressure in r. Pain in

morning as if something over brows sank down and
hindered opening of eyes. Drawing pain in bone and in

nape. Drawing; in head towards forehead, as if brain

would dilate. Contracted sensation in muscles of F.

and eyes. Dulness. Confusion, with periodical attacks

of vertigo. Cloudiness as if an oppressive cloud

moved to and fro, especially under bone. Cold sensa-

tion in middle of brain. Pulsation in bloodvessels

and pain as if bones were lifted up. Rush of blood

on stooping.

Temple.

—

Stabbing from one to other. Shooting in

r. ; S. outward
;
outward in 1. Darting pain in r., af-

fecting eye. Tearing ; in r. and in vertex, extending
in various directions. Cutting outward, spreading

through brain and there passing into strong throb-

bing. Pain through T. ; in 1. at 3 p.m. ; in r., which on

supporting head with hand increases to a seme of bursting

and extends into r. frontal eminence. Pressure inward in

1., spreading over anterior half of brain, on that side

where the head is supported by the hand. Weight
from centre of brain towards T., with diminished hear-

ing. Drawing pain extending to over r. orbit. Draxv-

ing down in temples and in r. orbit. Beatings.

Vertex.

—

Tearing in r., < movement. Twisting pain,

sometimes also digging, sometimes tearing, the pain < press-

ure, and the skull seemed thin, as if it could be pressed

through. Pain ; crampy, in r. Pressing in r., tlien 1.,

then r. again. Tensive pressure in 1. and in forehead.

Side.

—

Stabbing in r. as tuith a two-edged knife, then in

front of head, then in vertex, then in occiput, so that she can-

not lie on either side. Cutting in r. from fronted to occipi-

tal region, becoming general, at last setting in I. parietal

bone. Darting pain under 1. parietal bone. Boring in

r., < motion, with throbbing. Gnawing in r. upper
part, down to ear, caused by gnawing in a hollow

tooth. Pain ; in r. after rising and moving briskly ; in

1. i^arietal bone, extending to temples ; in. 1. parietal

bone, extending to r. temple ; throbbing, in parietal

region ; drawing, in r. at rest after dinner, and in r.

arm. Pressure outward in 1. half of brain, < forehead.

Occiput.—Lightning-like stabs behind ear in even-

ing. Shoots in 1. Cutting to 1. of protuberance.

Pain. Throbbing pressure in 1. Weight.

Scalp.—Hair falls out. Hair which was previously

naturally electric is no longer so. Sensitiveness, even

pressure of hair causes pain (Sulph.). Soreness of

roots of hair. Pain as after strong pulling at hair.

Sensation as if hair on top were pulled. Frequent un-

conscious scratching of head and rubbing of nose.

Clinical.—Terrific lieadaches; the head feels lull of blood;

violent at base of brain, head drawn backward ; violent throbbing in

carotids, with red face. The headaches are almost universally

aggravated bv the slightest noise or liglit Headache so violent

that he seems to get blind and then becomes unconscious. Head-
aches greatlv aggravated by bending forward the bead is generally

drawnbackward. Meningitis. Meningitis from erysipelas. Apo-
plexy, in the early stage.

Eyes.—staring. Projecting ; and sparkling. Glassy.

Animated, with dilated pupils. Squinting. Sunken.

Spasms. Inflammation and a wild expression. Conjunc-

tiva covered with red vessels, with shooting and lach-

rj'mation ; and cornea dim. lids swollen, afterwards

pus in anterior chambers. Pufiy appearance about
Swelling, with lachrymation. Trembling mucus be-

fore.
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Shooting inward. Pain ; and once hot prickUng in

r. ; crawling, as if full of sand ; drawing from, below
upward under 1. Smarting. Feeling as if protrud-

ing. Feeling as if too large. Pressure, < morning,
with lachrymation ; P. as if hard spring water were in

them. Sensitiveness. Dryness, on motion dry and stiff

sensation ; bwrning, more violent alternately in one or

other. Heat, «.s if in hot vapor ; H. afternoons while
walking in open air, with sticking and drowsiness ; <
coffee, and sensation as if swimming in tears ; > press-

ing them upward, with itching. Insensibility to light.

Tickling. Soon tired on reading. Feeling as if he
could see nothing, yet he saw when he strained his

eyes.

Lachrymation ; salt. Optic disk deepened in tint and
retinal arteries and veins enlarged. Balls in constant

motion; alternately fixed and very movable. Balls

turned upward ; and outward. Pain in balls ; deep in,

on closing eyes. Dryness of surface of ball.

Pupils.

—

Dilated ; < r. ; and immovable, and eye
devoid of exjDression; < 1., with fliekering before 1.

;

1., with a white scale in it ; r., with necessity to close

that eye on writing in order to see the lines j^lainly.

,

Contracted; with headache. Insensible to light.

Lids.—Lead-colored spots. Redness ; of margins.
Swelling ; of lower ; of upper, with paralysis and red-

ness of palpebrte of 1. eye, with prolapsus of upper
lids as in jJtosis. Mucous membrane of eyes and
lids injected and swollen. Agglutination in morn-
ing. Wide open. Closed ; in morning on waking

;

half closed. Twitching. Quivering of 1. upper ; r.

upper. Throbbing pain in lower, towards inner
canthus, with inflammatory swelling and lachryma-
tion. Heaviness ; < r. ; with feeling as of a sticky

mass between them and ball, compelling rubbing.
Canthi.—Dirty redness of internal, as if washed out.

Swelling of 1. punctum lachrymal. With suppurative
inflammation, at flrst with burning, then with pressing
pain. Itching shoots in internal. Tearing in inner,

extending into eyes. Pain in 1. internal, even on
slight touch.

Conjunctiva.—Full of blue-red vessels. Red streaks
in morning, with pain. Red vessels at 1. external
canthus in morning, with twitching of eye. Yellow
color.

Orbit.—Darting pain in and near 1. Pain, often
feeling as if eyes were being torn out, sometimes as if

Ijressed into head, with pain pressing from forehead
into eyes. Pressing pain in upper part. Confused
pressure, alternately in r. and in forehead. Pain in 1.

supraorbital ridge, with weak vision of r. eye on writ-

ing, whereby the letters swam, and oppressive sensa-
tion as if r. lid hung down paralyzed.

Vision dim; > strong effort of will, < afterwards,

sometimes with double vision and undulating motion
of objects. Distinct only for distant objects and com-
pletely parallel rays, as those of a star in the heavens.
Weaker while walking in open air and in bright light.

Photophobia. Blindness; in morning; in 1. eye, the
lid of which is drooping, inflamed and painful when
touched

;
for near objects, double V. for distant ones.

Amaurosis. Diplopia; and objects appear far off; and
objects appear to revolve and run backward. Vision
of r. eye became clearer, 1. more impaired, upper lid

more tumefied and prolapsed, conjunctiva more vas-

cular and raised above margin of the transparent
cornea, which in a few days became opaque and a

little puriform fluid accumulated in anterior chamber.
Vision of sparks. Of halo around candle-light, partly

colored, the red predominating, at times the light seemed
broken into rays. Of occasional flashes of ligld. Of
flames when leaning hand upon her swollen cheek,

and the air seems like a mist. Chromopsia. Letters

swim while reading. Lines jumped hither and thither

when reading by lamp-hght. Saw nothing when
reading but the white margin which surrounded the

black letters transformed into rings. All objects

seemed bordered with yellow. Objects appeared
white ; during the delirium. All colors appeared
reversed. Vision of a large white star in the ceihng
and across it from 1. to r. silvery clouds seem passing.

Of black i^oints and stripes at 10.30 a.m., on going out.

Letters seemed larger than usual, and vision sharper
in 1. eye than in r. On seeing himself in the glass he
asserted that he squinted badly, and that both eyeballs

were turned towards nose. Faces looked large, broad
and out of proportion, a speck as large as a fly and the

head of a nail appeared like a spider with its legs in

constant motion, and for months afterwards there was
a sort of glimmer upon all objects, like the motion of

heated air rising from the roof or sides of a building,

and the figures on a carpet seemed to blend.

Clinicsil.—Great congestion of eyes, bnt not often useful in

infiamraatory affections of the external parts of the eye. Neuritis

of optic nerve, hjemorrhages from the retina from suppressed

menses, congestion of the liead, sudden heat of liead, suppressed
eruptions. Pains of acute glaucoma. (Bell, must be given only
occasionally in glaucoma, and the use of Atropine is absolutely for-

bidden ; it brings on aggravation of acute glaucoma, though it will

not cure the chronic disorder.) Ciliary neuralgia, with great heat
and throbbing pain. Spasms of the lids and muscles. Squinting.

Exophthalmic goitre.

Ear.—Purulent exudation. Shootings to chin ; in

external meatus ; in middle during eructation tasting

of the ingesta ; in middle, with hard hearing on that

side. Thrusts in middle, ivith pinching; T. through
mastoid process below ear. Tearing downward
in middle and external ; T. behind r. ; in lower half

of r. cartilage ; on posterior side of 1. cartilage

;

in r. external and in r. side of face downward;
from before backward externally in r. ; feeling in

r. as if it would be torn out of head
;
pain in ears

and temples as if alternately torn out and pressed in,

alternating with a similar pain in orbits. Cuttiiig be-

hind ears. Pinching after hiccough, r. then 1. Boring
close to r. Pain ; 1. ; drawing, extending into nape.

Pressure on mastoid process below ear ; on muscles be-

hind 1. and on muscles of forehead ; on external

meatus ; in meatus as if one bored in with a finger.

Tingling.

Sensitiveness to loud tones (Sil.). Noises. Ringing. Roar-

ing ; with flickering before eyes, < 1., and twitching of

1. upper lid. Singing. Din as of trumpets and drums
and a roaring, then a humming and buzzing, < sitting,

> staiading and lying, still better when walking.

What was said to him sounded like a humming. Flut-

tering and bubbling before ears in morning after wak-
ing. Hard hearing. Deafness as if a skin were
drawn over ears. Hearing lost.

ClilliCRl.—Acute inflammation of the ears, terrific pain, roll-

ing of the head, screaming, loss of hearing. Acute inflammation of

the parotid gland, erysipelatous swelling.

Nose.—Sadden redness of tip, with burning ; R. of

Schneiderian membrane. Ulcers in nostrils
;
painful,

on side of nostrils where they unite with lip. Stitches in
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tip in evening and night ; S. below nose. Cramp at root.

Pain in 1. nostril in morning and stoppage by matter

;

pressing P. in bones ; bruised internally above wings

on external touch. Painful drawing over 1. half. Crawl-

ing on tip, > rubbing. They frequently bored into

their noses. Dryness ; with redness ; of Schneiderian

membrane, also of eyes, with burning in them and in lids

;

of nostrils, with frontal licadache. Sneezing
;
frajtient

dry, with tidiing, csprrid/lij In. I. nostril; 'jrnihiinjnl fits.

Catarrh or cough, with coryza. Blowing oat of

mums mixed with blood. Watery mucus. Mucus dries

to crusts. Fluent coryza from one nostril only.

Coryza, with smell in nose as of herring-pickle, <

when blowing nose. Moisture in 1. nostril, then

sneezing and collection of mucus in nose, throat

and air passages. Stuffing alternating with flow of

water (Nux v.). Stoppage of r. nostril, then sneezing,

then coryza. Bleeding ; in morning ; at night. Smell

sensitive, the smell of tobacco and soot is intolerable ; S.

of camphor is loathsome ; of rotten eggs before nose
;

bread smells and tastes sour ; loss of smell.

CllniCSll.—Acute inflammation internally and externally.

Hemorrhage from nose. Nose swollen, red and hot.

Face.—Swelling; of cheek, with burning ))ain ;
and

redness ; and R. especially about eyes. Redness and

heat (Bry., Stnun., Verat. v.); without sweat; and

heat, with swelling of face, neck and chest
;
glowing,

with headache; and neck, then desquamation. ; witli

general warmth and restlessness, then pallor and las-

situde ; with heat of face and coldness of limbs ; R.

of cheeks. Bluish redness. Dirty redness. Purple

redness of cheeks. Red irregular sjaots, < 1. cheek,

with heat. Bluish-red spot on 1. cheek in morning on
waking, increasing until it occupies the whole cheek,

with burning and sticking in the spot and boring

and throbbing in whole cheek, < movement, afterwards

swelling of other cheek. Pale; and cold. Sunken
and covered with cold, claminy sweat. Expression

anxious and vacant ; vacant ; alternately anxious and
joyful

;
joyful and astonished ; stupid ; E. of stupid

astonishment.

Spasms ; with ridiculous motions of all parts ;
with

grinding of teeth and at times stretching and exten-

sion of limbs ; convulsive motion of muscles of 1.

side, especially of 1. canthus ; remarkable mobility of

muscles. Distortion. Disfigured and on expiration

the boy pvifFed as if hot. Risus sardonicus. Shootings

in chin. Tearing below r. zygoma, with drawing. Pinch-

ing on 1. zygoma. Sharp pains in cheek. Pressing

below r. zygoma. Swollen feeling. Nestling, spasmodic
sensation in chin. Numbness.

Li]is.

—

Swelling of upper, with stifffeeling on opening

mouth. Redness and swelling (Bry., Apis) ; dark R.,

and of tongue and gum, with dryness of throat and
difficult swallowing. C!rack in middle, < upper, on
sneezing and coughing. Desquamation. Pimple be-

neath externally and to the side, with biting corroding

pain ; P. on upper, with creeping while untouched,
but itching shooting when touched

;
pale-red P. in

corners ; on margin, changing to an ulcer covered with
a scab and paining as if inflamed ; on upper, near r.

wing of nose, covered with a scab, another beneath
margin of lower lip and on inner skin of lower lip,

both with biting pain, as from salt water. Pustules

on borders, with smarting pain. Ulcer, with red edges
and corrosive itching, in corner; U. in corner, also

with tearing. Sore feeling at corners, as if they would
ulcerate. Burning pain at lower outer edge, with vesi-

cles. Drawing in upper, then red swelling. Heat

;

and of mucous membrane of mouth, fauces and nose, with

dryness.' Dryness, and of tongue, skin of cheeks and
throat, with constriction of pharynx, difficult speech,

incomplete phrases.

Jaws.

—

Trismus. Tetanic closure on attempting to pour

down liquid, and regurgitation of liquid. Spasms. Twitch-

ing. Convulsive chewing, with foam from mouth.

Shooting in socket; on lower margin of r. lower;

from upper into internal ear; in direction of ears, %vith

tension; in r. joint on chewing, extending into ear,

then twitching. Tearing on inner surface of corner of

1. lower, < during deglutition, and in and hehind 1.

tonsil. Pain (a jerking drawing ?) in lower (in glands ?),

shooting inward. Lower feels as if drawn backward,

with pain on advancing it and on biting. Clucking

along under edge of lower.

Clinioal.—Erysipelas of the face. Facial neuralgia, with

flushed face, etc. Lockjaw.

Mouth.—Teeth. Grinding. Bleeding of hollow on

sucking them. Shooting in an upper hollow molar,

then swelling of cheek. Tearing (?), waking after

midnight; T. in a hollow lower T. and in an adjoin-

ing sound molar, < contact with air or food. Feeling

as if they would be forced out. (Digging.) Drawing

in r. upper all night, with swelling, burning pain, ex-

ternal heat, sometimes painful jerkings ;
D. in r. upper

anterior molars. Pain drawing from ear to upper

hollow teeth, where the pain becomes a boring, >

while eating, < afterwards, < at night, becoming after

drinking coffee jerking and boring. Pain rather draw-

ing than shooting. Toothache in a child. Pain run-

ning through upper middle incisors. Toothache after

eating, increasing gradually and as gradually dimin-

ishing; T., with drawing in ear. Painful jerkings in

nerve's of fangs, or throbbings. Pain when biting any-

thing, as if roots were ulcerated and would break.

Pain in roots in evening after lying down and during

mental occupation, like the pain of excoriation, and

when worse like a cutting ; like a soreness, on admis-

sion of open air. Incisors feel too long.

Gum.—Vesicle below an incisor, with pain as if

burnt. Bleeding near a hollow tooth. Pain on touch,

as if ulcerated. Heat, with itching and throbbing.

Itching, with pain in throat.

Tongue.

—

Deep redness ; of papillx, icith swelling.

Vessels beneath T. Iduish and injected with blood.

Pallor. Swollen ;
and pressed close behind loM-er incis-

ors. Cracked; and white-coated, with salivation.

Coated; yellowish; white; white and moist; white,

with smarting in middle, as from a vesicle; white

tenacious coat, which comes off in shreds. Trembling

(Lach., Merc). Sticking to throat on attempting to

spit. Cramps at base. "Pain, < touch. Feeling as if

there were a vesicle at tip, which caused burning pain

on touch. Swollen feeling. Feeling as if lying cleep

in mouth and so the buccal cavity was larger. Cold

feeling in anterior half, with dryness of it. Dry ;
and

D. throat, interfering with speech (Verat. v.)
;
and re-

tracted; hanging from the chikVs mouth, and sicollen ; D.

and cracked; and difficidt to move ; and yellow-brown

;

with thick frothy mucus adhering to its sides; as if

covered with a crust; D. sensation, < drinking water.

Paralyzed feeling.
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Speech.—Stammering. Interrupted. Slow and im-
peded. Rapid, interrupted. Difficult. Indistinct.

Speechlessness. Paralytic weakness of organs.

Mouth slimy in morning on waking, with headache
;

S. in morning, > after eating ; with feeling as if a bad
taste came from it. Mucus < morning after rising,

sometimes of putrid taste. Foam ; bloody. Drawn
to one side by spasms. Deep crimson color from poste-

rior third of palate as far doivn as could be seen, with en-

largement of tonsils. Redness, and of gullet, with heat

and dryness.

Scraping, and in throat, extending into stomach, with
constriction ; S. on palate. Pain beneath hard palate,

about the middle, when eating rolls and milk, extend-

ing through fauces to nasal cavity. Rawness of pal-

ate, < touch of tongue and chewing, with soreness.

Soreness on inside of cheek, with erosion of mouth of

salivary duct. Dryness (Aeon., Bry., Verat. v.) ; at

night, with thirst ; of lining of cheeks, lips, tongue, tvhich

look burnt, roof of mouth and pharyjix ; dry sensation

though tongue was moist ; though moist, with stickiness

and great thirst. Aridity as if mucous membrane had
been removed by some pungent or corrosive substance.

Heat in hard palate. Unctuous clammy state, < drink-

ing water. {Paralytic weakness of internal parts.)

Salivation; in evening. Saliva flows from mouth.
Saliva has a spoiled taste ; S. in throat was thick, white,

clinging to tongue like glue. Constant spitting with-

out ejecting saliva. Breath hot; offensive B. in morn-
ing on waking.

Taste.—Disgusting, with clean tongue. Metallic.

Coppery. Like copperas. Nauseous, with empty
eructations. Sickish-sweetish. Putrid ; after eating

;

rising from fauces even when eating and drinking,

though food and driiak liave their proper taste. Aro-
matic. Like wine. Salt-sourish. Sour to bread ; to

the last part of the bread and butter, every evening,

then heartburn ; to the broth that had been taken,

then scratching in throat. Salt to food. Natural to

food when beginning to eat, then suddenly taste partly

as if too salt, partly insipid, with feeling in pit of

throat as if she would vomit what she had taken.

(Bitter to bread and apples in evening.) Clammy.
Pasty. Insipid. Lost; to food.

Clinical.—Difficult dentition (acute symptoms). Stammer-
ing. Paralytic weakness of the organs of speech. Inflammation
of mouth and throat, all the parts are red, hot and dry, < r. side.

Throat.—Shooting in r. parotid, extending into external

ear, where it becomes cramplike, repeated at same hour next

day. Strong pulsation in carotid. Swelling ; around
T. and jaws; of tonsils. Inflammation; of tonsils ;

aphthous. Aphthae. Redness ; with burning along ali-

mentary canal; of uvula and velum palati. Tena-
cious mucus. Great expectoration of light mucus as soon

as the throat began to feel sore. Frequent E. of mucus.
Hawking of mucus from upper part. Mucus in upper
part, with general sensation as before catarrh of throat,

with swelling and inflammation of arches of palate,

tonsils and f>osterior wall of pharynx. Spasm ; spas-

modic action of muscles at every attempt to swallow.
Cramp extending from r. tonsil to top of pharynx.

Shootings on swallowing and breathing ; in pharynx on
swallowing, turning head and feeling side of neck, xmth pain
as from internal sivelling ; in 1. side; in pit. Scraping;

from dry haiuking ; in soft palate when swallowing.
Pain ; in region of tonsils ; in posterior part on swal-

lowing ; as if swollen during deglutition and expector-

ation, < 1. side. Soreness ; after reading aloud ; when
swallowing ; with redness about tonsils and palate, extend-

ing to ears (Gelsem.), also in morning. Constriction;

extending to stomach. Feeling as if too narrow when
swallowing; painful narrowing of pharynx, with

stretched sensation when preparing to swallow. Dry-

ness ; with difficult swallowing (Duboisia) ; hindering

swalloioing and altering voice ; causing constant attempts to

swallow, then at every attempt suffocative spasms of fauces

and glottis ; and of lij)s without real thirst. Burning ;

(with natural moisture in mouth), not > drinking, trans-

iently > sugar; intermittent, in upper part, with fre-

quent necessity to swallow. Tickling. Paralysis.

Swallowing.

—

Difficult ; of water ; of solid food possi-

ble only by constantly taking liquids ; and painful ; only

a few drops, the rest being forced out by spasmodic action of

muscles of deglutitio7i (Lach.). Inability to drink ; to

swallow solid food
;
painless I. to swallow. Constant

urging to swallow.

CEsophagus.

—

Intermittent contraction, when swallow-

ing, followed each time by scraping in region of epi-

glottis as if latter were raw and sore. Dryness.

Clinical.—Adapted to the early stage of a great variety of

inflammatory diseases of the throat, characterized by the above
symptoms ; and especially by intense hyperaemia, with dryness

and tendency to spasmodic contraction of the pharyngeal muscles.

Stomach.—Longing for food and greedy swallowing

of it. Hunger but no inclination for any kind of food.

Desire for this or that, but no relish if he eats it.

Appetite diminished ; especially for animal food. Ap-
petite lost; for breakfast; for dinner, yet he ate with

relish, and the hunger was < after eating ; lost, with

feeling of emptiness and hunger, but if he begins to

eat relish ; lost after smoking tobacco ; lost for every-

thing but water, soup and bread and butter. Aversion

to food ; A. to acids.

Thirst ; in morning ; in evening, with watery taste,

though all liquids are loathsome. Violent every noon

;

after midnight and in morning. Unquenchable ; with

slow pulse. Burning, with heat in all jDarts, craving

for drink, but repelling it when offered. For cold

'Water. Desire for beverages without appetite for drink-

ing. Absence of T. Repugnance to beer ; to coffee
;

to milk, which appears to have a loathsome smell and
(bitter, sourish) taste, which disappear after continu-

ing to drink.

ISructations ; with flatulence in bowels and stitches

in 1. breast ; incomplete ; bitter ; bitter, after a meal

;

tasting of ingesta; of burning sour moisture, with a

kind of retching ; hiccough-like. Something midwaj'-

between eructations and hiccough. Hiccough ; which
jerked her up, then deafness until the next attack.

Nausea ; in frequent attacks in forenoon ; after

breakfast; in evening, in throat (not in scrobiculus

cordis,) with occasional bitter eructations ;
when walk-

ing in open air ; < when he would eat ; with efforts to

vomit ; with inability to vomit ; changing to burning,

with full sensation in throat. Empty retching. Vom-

iting ; after eating and drinking ; after drinking, with

large swallows ; after milk, then slight amelioration

;

then sleejD ; of food ; of undigested food eaten twelve

hours before ; difficult to excite.

Distention ; and tension ; of epigastrium in evening

in bed, with tensive pain in stomach. Spasm always

during midday meal ; S. like cramp; (During cough
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turning, as if vomiting would come on, even when
empty.) Cramp ; and in abdomen. Shootings in pit.

Shooting cutting in pit, forcing him to bend backward and
hold his breath. Pinching across epigastrium and down-
ward, as if in colon. Squeezing in pit while walking,

obliging deep breathing. Acute pain. Pain ; after

drinking ; abotd pit ; periodical, in jnt at night, with

tremor. Hard pressure < after eating ; painful P. in pit

when walking, forcing him to move slowly ; P. in pit,

in part gnawing. Oppression in pit, so that she could
not breathe properly, alternating with nausea.

Contractive sensation after a Uttle food ; C. j^ain in

pit. Burning; in region. Burning pain at orifice.

Heartburn when smoking, then scraping, burning,

smarting at beginning of gullet, and chiefly at upper
part of larynx. Sensitiveness to touch in region. Dis-

tress ; as from indigestion. Sensation as if something
were in pit, making him cough. Feeling in pit as of

accumulation of flatus. Emptiness. Painless throb-
bing in pit.

Clinical.—Vomiting, cannot keep any food in tlie stomach.
Soreness and distention in tlie region of the stomach. Neuralgia
of the stomacli, of the most violent character, with extreme tender-

ness. Gastritis, with violent vomiting, even of food. Nausea and
vomiting are among the most persistent effects of this drug ; these
symptoms are more frequently associated with otlier Bell, symp-
toms than is generally supposed.

Abdomen.— Tumefaction; with tenderness to touch,

constipation and weak pulse ; with rolling or grumb-
ling in 1. side. Meteorism ; with constipation, in

one case subsiding and recurring with the delirium.
Eetraction ; while lying, with i^ain. Rumbling ; with
pinching. Emission of flatus ; of inodorous.

Pricking at 11.30 a.m. (Shooting after drinking
milk) ; S. outward and in chest. (Cutting in evening.)
Pain in a spot as if seised with nails, a griping, clutching,

clawing. Pinching y in evening before soft stool

;

deep, < retracting abdomen and on bending uj^per
part of body to the left ; obliging him to bend double,
with ineffectual urging to diarrhcsa, then vomiting.
Cramplike pain extending to spine, occasional sharp
pain in hypochondriac region. Pain ; with urging to

stool. Pain as if sore and raw. Tenderness on press-

ure, especially in ovarian region. Constrictive pain,

obliging her to bend up. Pain as from a heavy
weight when walking and standing. Drawing pain,
with cold feet. Drawing as from flatus.

Feeling of distention, with constrictive pain below umbili-

cus, the latter coming in jerks and obliging bending double.

Full feeling in evening, with griping and rumbling

;

F. feeling < after stool. Something seems to rise and
to press on throat, with retching, but without nausea
or vomiting. Feeling as before cliarrhoea, when strain-

ing at stool, with internal heat in abdomen. Heat
(with anxiety), and in chest and face, with obstruction
of nose ; H. rising into chest.

Upper and Side.—Distention in region of stomach.
Pa,in in upper. Cutting in 1. side in morning while
lying on that side. Griping in r. side while walking,
with shootings thence to r. axilla. Pressing-out pain
in side when pressing upon pit of stomach.

Hypochondria.—Bile increased. Fulness below
short ribs, and when stooping fulness at jjit of stomach
and darkness before eyes. Shootings near last r. ribs.

Pinching in hepatic region, < rising from a seat.

Sharp pain in splenic region. Pain in hypochondria,
as if pressed out when pressing on epigastrium. Ten-
sion round ribs.

Umbilical Region.—Sticking ; itching, in navel, >
rubbing. Stabs as with a knife in 1. side below navel

;

between r. hip and navel ; shooting, extending round
1. hip to lumbar vertebrffi. Clawing-together jjain

coming from sides into navel. Pinching ; immediately
under wall below navel after eating. Griping

;
trans-

versely across below navel, then emission of flatus,

with rumbling; as if he would be obliged to go to

stool, > emission of flatus. Squeezing, < noon and
afternoon ; S. and clawing, obliging him to bend
forward. Pain. Constriction ; as if a ball were
forming. Tensive seiisation below navel after stool.

HyjDogastrium.—Distention, > emission of flatus,

with grilling and with nausea. Shooting in inguinal
glands ;S. in 1. groin. Cutting, now here, now there ; C.

< 1. side ; outward in crests of ilia on rising from a seat.

Tensive pain in morning on getting out of bed, especicdly in

region of OS pubis, with feeling as if hypiii/a.-^triirni (rarely

epigctslrium) were spasmodically constricted, .iiinufiiin-.f as if

distended (although not really so), pains gradually increas-

ing and dea'easing. Feeling immediately below umbilicus

as if intestines pressed outward, < standing. Pressure in
morning a^s if everthing woxdd be forced out towards organs

of generation, loith distention of abdomen, then contraction

of abdomen, then discharge of white mucus from vagina.

Feeling in r. groin as if a hard body pressed outward
when sitting bent forward. Drawing jjain in whole
circumference of jDclvis, alternately in sacrum and os

pubis ; flatulent D. on r. side, over horizontal ramus
of i^ubis. Congested feeling in pelvic region, with
excited sexual desire.

Clinical.— Peritonitis. Metroperitonitis. In abdominal af-

fections characterized by extreme sensitiveness to touch, intoler-

ance of even the clothing, with great heat. Acute inflammation of
liver. Gall-stone colic cured. Jaundice.

Rectum.—Shootings during motion. Squeezing, con-

strictive pain in loicermost intestines, alternately iiuth shoots

or jerks in direction ofperineum. Contractive j^ain, then
sore jiain in upper abdomen, then raj^id evacuation of
mucous diarrhoea, lastly empty straining. Voluptuous
tickling in lower part. Itching in lower jDart ; sudden
I., and in anus. Sense of constijjation. Inability to

press during stool. Tenesmus, a constant pressing and
urging toivards anus and genitals, alternating %cith painful

contractions of anus. Straining to stool, then scanty diar-

rhoea, then increased straining. Constant desire for stool.

Urging to stool, lohich is thin; frequent but ineffectual, or

with a scanty, hard stool ; ineffectual, then vomiting.
Anus.—Bleeding. Ha'morrhoidal flow. ' Itching,

with constriction ; I. externally when walking in open
air. Itching in ijerineum, with moisture.

Clinical.—Bleeding piles, with great forcing and great sen-
sitiveness. In dysentery the nmcous membrane of the anus is

swollen and everted, with excessive tenderness.

Stool.
—

'Watery, scantj^, with tenesmus ; W. copious,

greenish. Diarrhcea-like
;
greenish ; oflensive, green-

ish ; dark, at night ; scanty, with stitches above um-
bilicus ; frequent, with tenesmus ; then frequent desire,

with no stool or a scanty one. Granular, yellow, some-
what mucous. Pajjpy, mixed with mucus. Consti-

pation. Hard and scanty. Green, fteces enveloi^ed
in reddish mucus. (Sour smelling.) Small ; and
rapid, involuntaiy. Slight, with coHc. Involuntary.

Frequent. Retarded. Slow and dry. Sujjpressed

;

also urine, with j^rofuse sweat.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea of green mucas and blood. Dysentery,
especially in children.
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Urinary Organs.—Discharge of prostatic juice from
relaxed penis. Irritation, especially of neck of blad-

der, with strangury, bloody urine, with heat, redness
of whole body, palate and pharynx. Pressure in vesical

region at night. Pain in region of bladder ; with de-

sire to urinate, but evacuation of only a few drops by
the catheter. Twisting as of a worm in bladder.

Bladder half paralyzed. Tenesmus. Urging to urinate,

with bloody urine ; U., with scanty, dark urine ; with
ability to pass only a few drojDS of colorless urine;
with diflicult micturition in a small stream. Frequent

urging ; with scanty urine; but urine passed after great

effort and guttatim. No inclination to urinate.

Urine retained, passed by drops. Involuntary mictv^

rition ; during deep sleep in daytime ; while in a stupor

;

in children. Dysuria. Painful micturition. Stran-

gury ; with bloody urine. Urine su2Dpressed. Fre-
quent, copious micturition. Bladder full, urine flow-

ing slowly through catheter. A stitch from bulb of

urethra to orifice when walking. Shootings behind
glans between acts of micturition, < movement.
Burning in urethra, with ineffectual urging to urinate.

Urine.—Copious ; with strangury at neck of blad-

der
;
pale and watery ; now C, now scanty. Scanty

;

and passed with exertion; strongly ammoniacal,
evacuated by a catheter. Dark. Bloody. Deep red,

with light sediment. Yellow, turbid. Whitish. Scald-
ing. Containing vesical mucus. Turbid like yeast,

with reddish sediment. Thick, white sediment.

Clinical.—Acute cystitis. Dysuria, especially of children
and excitable women. Acute inflammation of the kidney.

Sexual Organs.—Irritation in boys, manifested by
constant erections and by seizing the member with
the hands. Weakness and relaxation, sweat at night.

Tearing upward in 1. spermatic cord in evening before
sleep. Drawing in spermatic cord during micturition.

Soft, painless pimple on glans. Prepuce retracted behind
glans, causing disagreeable feeling in glans. Smarting
in outer edge of prepuce after micturition. Itching,

as from a flea-bite, on forei^art of glans. Frequent
erections. Scrotum blistered. Shootings in the testi-

cles, which are drawn upward. Sexual indifference.

Emission at night during relaxation of penis ; at night
without lascivious dreams ; twice in one night.

Female.

—

Shootings in internal organs at every step.

Urging as if everything would fall out, < sitting bent

and walking, > lying and sitting erect. Dryness of
vagina, with burning, stinging. Badly smelling
hsemorrhage from uterus. Menses too soon ; j\[. inor-

diiiiitc, <iid,dcn. Metrorrhagia, the blood having a bad
smeU.

Clinical.—Inflammation of pelvic viscera. Prolapsus of

uterus ; inflammation of uterus ; inflamed ovaries, <^ r. ; all with
heavy dragging and forcing pain, as if the uterus were heavy with
hot blood

; suppression of menses with these symptoms. Ovarian
tumor, with forcing pain. Dysmenorrhrea. Uterine haemorrhage.
Threatened miscarriage. Kigid os during labor. Post partam
haemorrhage. Fibroid tumor of uterus. Retained placenta, with
hot gushes of blood. Metrorrhagia, very ofTensive. Inflammation
of mammary gland, which was extremely sensitive and hot.
Violent cerebral symptoms (see mind and headj from suppressed
menstruation.

Respiratory Organs.—Noise and rattling in bronchial
tubes. Pain under larynx after eating, with hiccough.
Pressing in 1. side of larynx, < external pressure.
Constriction of larynx. Painful dryness of larynx, with

aversion to
.
all drinks ; D. of larynx, making voice husky

and often inducing dry cough.

Hoarseness ; especially when crying ; with dryness in

larynx, with frequent cough, and frequent necessity for empty

swalloimng, and when sivalloiving pain in larynx extend-

ing to I. ear (Lach.); hoarse and weak voice. Aphonia;
or confused sounds uttered ivith pain. Weak voice. Pip-

ing voice with difficulty in speaking (Stram.). Sharp
and clear voice.

Oough beginning about 10 p.m., recurring every quar-

ter of an hour or oftener, in three or four fits at a time ; C,
waking her at night; from rawness and dryness in

upper part of larynx
;
preceded by crying (Arn.) (m

a child) ; with bloody taste in mouth ; with much strain-

ing and fretting (in a child) ; with prickings under 1.

ribs ; in attacks which eird in. sneezing ; croupy, hol-

low and scraping; violent C. in sleep with grinding of

teeth. Dry cough from scraping in larynx ; D. at every

inspiration ; from tightness of chest like dry catarrh

;

short, in evening in bed, from itching tickling in back of lar-

ynx ; violent, in forenoon, as if a foreign body had
lodged in larynx, with coryza. Cough, with bloody
expectoration in morning ; with expectoration of thick

white mucus, preceded by angina, followed by raw-
ness and dryness in upper part of larynx ; C. as he
had inhaled dust, waking him at night, with mucous
expectoration. Coughing VLp a substance resembling
old catarrhal mucus, of purulent appearance, from
upper part of trachea in morning.

Expectoration of mucus from air passages by cough-
ing and hawking ; E. of blackish thick mucus.

Respiration.

—

Difficult. Short, after coffee in afternoon.

Anxious, with the brazen stridulous sound of croup.

Violent, short, hurried, anxious. Groaning ; at every

expiration; < morning ; alternating with jumping
and dancing. Sighing. Moaning. Deep, at times

yawning ; D., as in croup. Jerking. Irregular. In-

termittent ; at night, inspiration and expiration to-

gether lasting only half as long as the pause before

the next inspiration, expiration by starts and louder
than inspiration, inspiration only a little longer than
expiration. Rapid; and oppressed ; and irregular ; and
sighing, shallow. Retarded, at times whistling. Ster-

torous ; with rales in anterior part of chest. Vesicu-

lar murmur, without rattling. Appearance at times

as if he had drawn his last breath.

Clinical.—Acute laryngitis, with great hoarseness or loss of

voice, the larynx feels dry and is painfully sore or feels swollen,

with suffocation- Spasmodic croup. Spasm of glottis. AVhooping
cough, with hot face and head, and nosebleed. Chronic laryn-

gitis, with cough like the barking of a dog, without fever and
without sorene.«s. Catarrhal croup in the first stage, the child

gasps for air and tosses about wildly (Aeon.).

Chest.—Milk runs out of mamma, in a woman not

pregnant. Inflammation of the lungs. Stabs as with a

knife below last two ribs, close to xiphoid cartilage

and above false ribs. Stitches in 1. ; in mamma
;
(un-

der 1. ribs) ; here and there below skin of r. side ; at

3 P.M., and just below r. axilla ; under r. arm towards
evening, hindering breathing

;
in sternum when cough-

ing and yawning ; in 1. side from sternum towards ax-

illa, < motion ; deeply peiretrating, in r.; backward be-

low clavicle when walking ; in cartilage of 1. ribs, <
exj^iration, when it changes into an almost burning
sensation.

Intermittent cutting in r. Shooting pinching on
both sides of upper part of sternum. Gnawing be-

neath cartilages of last r. ribs. Squeezing in 1. and r.

sides. Acute pain in sternum above xiphoid carti-
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lage. Cramping pain below end of sternum, grad-

ually extending to f)it of stomach and upward to ster-

num and over cardiac region. Pain, and between shoul-

ders ; when sitting and walking, with short breath ; at

sternal end Of fifth rib ; below r. nipple ; beating, un-

der sternum, above scorbiculus cordis. Pressing in r.

causing anxiety ; P. outward in region of sixth true rib.

Oppression; in evening in bed, causing difficulty in

breathing, as from mucus in windpipe, with burning
in chest. Tightness. Constriction as if pressed inward
from both sides ; spasmodic C, and in throat, with
sense of suffocation. Spasmodic tension, extending to

deep in ahdomeyi, < motion. Drawing in 1., with stitches.

Burning in r. Inquietude and beating. Air seems
to have collected beneath sternum, disappearing

with rumbling in abdomen, whereupon the nausea
is worse.

Clinical.—Pleurisy. Karely, in inflammatory diseases of

tlioracic organs.

Heart.—Stitches. Pressure; arresting breath and
causing anxiety. Anxiety. Violent beating. Cluck-
ing on ascending stairs, a sort of palpitation. Palpi-

tation ; when exercising, with labored breathing ; with
pulsation in carotids and temporal arteries, heat and
redness of face, congestion to head and fever

;
(during

rest, with feeling as if the concussion extended to

throat, < movement, with difficult slow, respiration.)

Action feeble ; but frequent. Action and pulse smaller
and contracted. Trembling.

Pulse.—Full, frequent. Increased in force and fre-

quency (Aeon., etc.). Frequent and small ; F., irregu-

lar and uneven ; contracted, often intermitting ; and
feeble. Sometimes frequent, sometimes slow. Strong,

hard. Irregular ; one strong beat being followed by
four or five weak ones. Slow and full, and large ; S.

and weak ; and small ; slow, radial artery full, hard,

firm to touch, with insensibility, a vein in the arm
being opened the blood, which flowed slowly, was dark
and thick. Small, intermittent. Feeble. Scarcely
perceptible. Imperceptible.

Neck.—Sivelling ofglands on I. side, with burning pain

;

S. of glands of nape, with cloudiness of head ; of glands,

with pain at night. Shooting's in a gland at side ; S.

in region of second and third cervical vertebrte on car-

rying head erect. Pain in nape as if it woidd break,

when coughing. Sharj^ pain between last cervical ancl

first dorsal vertebrte. Pain externally when bearing
head backward and on touch

;
j^ressing, in nape close

to occiput ; drawing, in r. muscles. Drawing in mus-
cles. Cramplike tension in 1. muscles. Stiffness ; so

that he could not lay the head on the side ; of nape.

Clinical.—Stiff'-necli from taliing cold. Torticollis, r. muscles
contracted. Acute inllammalion of glands (compare lod., Calc. c,
etc.).

Back.—Cramplike tearing now here, now there, now
in arms, during menses. Pain as if dislocated in r.

side and in spinal column. Pressive pain at 1. of
spine, under false ribs. Stiffness of muscles of B. and
lower limbs, preventing sitting up in bed or raising
himself upright, if supported he can stand, but is un-
able to move his feet or to walk.

Spine.—Stabbings inward in vertebrae. Shooting
and gnawing. Gnawing, loith cough. Cramplike press-
ive sensation in middle, becoming tensive if he at-

tempts to straighten the back. Rigidity.

Scapula.—Shootings in r. ; electric, from 1. to r. Dart

12

ing pain at vertebral end of eighth rib. Drawing cut-

ing behind r. Pain under 1., more towards outer side.

Cramplike pain between r. and spinal column, almost
like i^inching. Strained pain between S. Drawing
pressure between r. and spinal column. Drawing
between S. in evening, extending down spine. Painful

stiffness between S. and nape in morning when turning

neck to and fro.
,

Lumbar Region.—Cutting in r. and in lower end of

sternum.
. Spasmodic sensation in 1. Sharp pain in r.,

above ischium. Pain ; in 1. kidney ; in kidney region

in morning, > pressure. Sacrum and coccyx, cramp-
like pain, with ability to sit for only a short time,

while sitting he becomes stiff and unable to rise again
for pain, he cannot lie well, it often wakes him at night
and he has to turn on to the other side, with violent

pain, he cannot lie on the back,> standing and walk-
ing slowly, but he cannot walk fast.

Clinical.—Spinal irritability, pressure upon the dorsal verte-

brse causes screams and distress in stomach, or violent cough and
flushed face. Hyperemia of spine, with diificulty in wallcing, loss

of co-ordination when walking. Lumbago, with pain in hips and
thighs, cramps in legs, etc.

Extremities.—Moved sloivly upward, then with greater

force thrown downward. Twitchings. Convidsive movements.

Convulsive extension on 'waking. Movements now simu-
lating chorea, now hysteria, then tetanus, changing to

opisthotonus. Distortions alternating with immo-
bility. Involuntary performance,of the motions pecu-
liar to the daily duties. Constant motion all night.

Trembling ; with inability to walk, and if lifted they
fell powerless.

Stitches in shoulder region and in feet. Tearing in
flexor surface of 1. forearm and in palm and sole;

shooting T. through 1. knee, with crawling on 1. sole,

tearing in volar side of 1. hand and in upper third of
metacarpal bone of little finger. Gnawing as of ants
in bones of arm and thigh, creej)ing downward. Pain
in all. Drawing pain. (Soreness in bends of joints.)

Uneasiness. Weakness
;
in morning, with restlessness

of them on account of pain; with indisposition to

work
;
paralytic, of all muscles. Numbness. Heaviness

of hands and feet. Stiffness. Immobility.
Upper Extremities.—Affection as in chorea. Sense of

stretching and twisting. Heaviness and paralytic
feeling, especially in 1. arm. Painful swelling of one
of 1. axillary glands. Tearing under and in r. axilla.

Shooting pressure on top of 1. shoulder. Stitches in

region of shoulder and in region of 1. false ribs.

Arm.—Continual contortions, and of hands. Stretch-

ing, and of hands, as if she would seize something.
Convulsive shaking. Trembling on slightest motion.
Contractions and twitchings, the fingers clenched and
elbows rigid. Painful twitching ; < r. When, eating he
often put his hand instead of the spoon into the soup,
and often he was unable to find his mouth with his

spoon. Weakness, still more in hands, as if she must let

them hang down. Heaviness. Stiffness of r. (upon
which she had not lain) at 3 a.m., with feeling as if

shorter than the other and with tearing.

Upper Arm.—Stabbing outward below head of hu-
merus. Tearing in humerus. Paralytic tearing press-

ure in anterior surface of 1. Paralytic pressure in 1.,

with paralytic feeling and weakness of whole 1,

arm. Paralytic drawing pressure, and in forearm,
with weakness. Bruised pain. Drawing pain in inside
of 1. ; in 1. near insertion of deltoid, > pressure..
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Drawing downward in muscles of r., which when it

reached region of elbow twitched upward again to

axilla. Paralytic weakness of r., then also of forearm.

Elbow.—Shootings externally in 1. Cutting in in-

terior of 1. when walking. (Pain as if burnt when
moving or touching it.) Paralytic drawing pain ; and
in 1. fingers. Rumbling in bend of 1., as if water or

some heavy liquid were running through veins.

Forearm.—Twitching of tendons and muscles on
inner side. Shootings in 1. ; in middle of inner.

Cutting tearing in lower muscles of 1. ; in lower
muscles of r. during rest. Aching in muscles. Throb-
bing pain along r. radial nerve at 11.30 a.m. Burn-
ing throbbing near olecranon and posterior ridge of

radius often during the day, < touch and pressure, at

6 P.M. a similar j^ain at base of scaj)ula, near angle,

< pressure, with warmth in this spot.

Wrist. — Shooting along ulnar nerve to elbow.
Paralytic tearing in carpal bones. Inability to turn
hand easily, he can do it only by jerks, as from de-

ficiency of synovial fluid.

Hand.—Swelling ; with dryness and dro2)ping of

anything he takes hold of. Constant motion, and of

fingers. Twitchings. Trembling; with periodical

twitchings of rest of body. Shooting in metacarpal
bones of thumbs. Tearing pressure in metacarpal
bones and in distal joint of 1. index ; shooting T. in 1.

metacarpal bones. Soreness ; on pressure. Dry sensa-

tion in palms, with smooth feeling. Stiffness of r.

and of fingers.

Fingers.—Easy dislocation. Shootings out at tijas

during general chill, < when grasping. Paralytic

tearing in middle joint of r. index. Tearing-cutting in

muscles of r. little. Painful drawing in proximal
joint of 1. middle, as if in periosteum. Pain in tip of

middle as if a foreign body had lodged and caused
ulceration, < touch. Pain in tips of 1. as if they had
been jammed. Tingling. Stiffness of anterior joint of

middle, with pain on bending, a simj^le pain ('? sore).

Lower Extremities.—Stumbling. Staggering ; in

morning on rising ; with vertigo, headache and drowsi-
ness. Sensation in joints as if they would give way,
particularly in knee, < walking and descending stairs.

Weakness, with nausea, 'trembling, anxiety and vertigo.

Little control over, with weakness and dragging.

Paralysis ; temporary, and of neck of bladder arid of
sphincter ani.

Hip.—Shoots in r. Pain in 1. when lying on r.

Paralytic tension in joints when walking, as if dislo-

cated.

Thigh.

—

Cutting shoots in external muscles above
knee only when sitting. Knife-stab in middle, more
towards posterior side, after eating. Cutting twitching-

tearing in posterior muscles of 1. when sitting. Pain
in T. and legs as if bruised and as if brittle, with shoot-

ing and gnawing towards shafts of bones, tearing in

joints, the pain gradually rising from tarsal joints to

hips, obliging him while sitting to continually move
feet, > when walking (comp. Rhus. t.). Cramp pain
in gluteals on bending forward, with tension. Fluc-
tuating throbbing pain in upper and inner part of 1.

Sore pain on inner side. Feeling as if there were no
flesh on ischia, but more comfort on a hard than on a
soft seat. Pain drawing outwards on a spot on inner
side of 1. Hard pressure in middle of anterior sur-

face of r. Rheumatic drawing in a spot between 1.

knee and trochanter at night, changing to burning

throbbing next day, with erysipelatous redness.

Paralytic drawing in r. T. and leg. Heaviness while
sitting ; while walking, with stifihess ; of T. and legs

while walking, with stiffness of knee.

Knee.—Twitching in bend of r. ; in bend extend-
ing into muscles of thigh. Shooting in bend of 1.

;

in r. patella while sitting. Pain. Cramplike p)ain in

r., near patella, towards outer side, when sitting;

especially about patellte, preventing him from ascend-

ing stairs. Squeezing pain in bend of r. Feeling when
walking as if outer hamstrings were too short, alter-

nately with a similiar sensation in inner hamstring, but
it is more intense in outer. Tingling-quivering sensa-

tion over r. when sitting. Bubbling in forepart of 1.,

as of water.

Leg.-—Trembling ; with tottering gait, raising of one
leg as if he had to ascend a hill, whereupon he falls

and cannot rise without aid. Cramp in calf in even-

ing in bed on bending leg, > stretching leg. Shoot-
ings in 1. calf coming up from lower part. Prickings

below 1. patella when sitting. Tearing pressure in mid-

dle of inside. Tearing; in tibia; frequent, in 1. calf;

burning-tearing upward through inner surface of pop-
liteal space; drawing, in r. tibia, with sensation of

pressing-asunder. " Growing pain " in r., a feeling of

stiffness, with heaviness. Sensation as if jammed, <
night, > letting leg hang down, with commotion
(dull tearing) and stir therein. Pressure in forepart

of 1. tibia when standing. Sensation drawing upward,
as of crawling externally, but internally as of shootings.

Drawing on 1. tibia near knee. Tension in muscles,

especially in calf, where there is crawling. Feeling in

calf as if he would have cramjJ. Necessity to extend
them. Weakness

;
paralytic

;
joaralytic, when ascend-

ing stairs, especially of calves. Painful heaviness of r.

when laying it over 1. ; drawing H. ; tremulous. Numb-
ness ; crawling over them after lying a short time, in

r. then 1. Loss of control.

Tendo-achillis.—Boring or tearing shoots. Tension
in r. tarsal joint when walking in open air.

Foot.—Swollen. Raised when walking as if stepping

over a high obstacle. Cramp in sole in evening in

bed when drawing up knees. Shootings in soles ; S.

from 1. to knee when stepping upon it ; in dorsum of L

when sitting. Tearing in metatarsal bone of great toe

;

T. in 1. sole while walking, with occasional shooting.

Boring digging in soles ; digging in soles, with burn-
ing. Sharp pain at base of first metatarsal bone of r.

Pain in metatarsal bones as if dislocated while walk-
ing or bending foot. Bruised pain in ball of heel

when treading on it. Drawing pain in hollow of r.

;

D. pain extending to scapulas and thence into fingers,

at last into teeth, which then seem on edge and be-

come loose ; cutting, in a spot, extending through legs

and thighs, then through small of back to shoulders
;

painless, or creef)ing from heels around ankles to toes.

Tension in r. sole in region of heel, changing to ten-

sive pressure, > jjressure. Bubbling as from the drop-

ping of water. Creeping from below upward in feet.

Lassitude, with drawing pain. Numbness. Inability

to stir 1.

ClilllCtll.—Sciatic nerves extremely sensitive, as if uncovered,

cannot bear to have anytliing press upon the affecled part. Acute
iuHammation of hip-joint, with heat, etc. (Symptoms of neuritis,

see also arm.)

Skin.—Distention of" veins. Gray spots on chest.

White like a statue ; W., except face, which is red and
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swollen. Redness as in scarlatina ; R. timMciiIy spread-

ing over body, I'sjinuitlli/ infiKw mid Ici/s, vilh linil imd ex-

altation of all faculties ; red sjjuls (whicli itch?)
;
in spots

over whole body, especially on chest ; in spots on backs

of hands ; sharply defined unitbrni II. on face, neck,

arms, trunk and thighs ; on face, chest and limbs ; then

roughness and desquamation.
Appearance in color, and to a certain extent in thick-

ness, like scarlet flannel. Scarlet eruption; on arms
and legs. Eruption like scarlatina ; on face, upj)er limbs

and tiimh, ending abruptly at ivrists and flexure of thighs,

with hot and dry skin ; like scarlatina, covering skin

with occasional livid spots. Scarlet rash on neck, up-
per part of chest, on hand and forehead. Red, scaly

erupition on lower parts of body as far as abdomen. Red
elevated spots on chest and belly, frequently disap-

pearing and suddenly appearing, with general redness

of skin. Red elevations at root of nose, and when
touched pain as if ulcerated. Red elevations similar

to nettle-rash, gradually coalescing, covering face and
front of neck, around the sjiots a white border, also

around mouth.
Erythema. Inflammation. Cold, painful, long-last-

ing nodosities and swellings (apparently secondary ef-

fect). Boil upon shoulder
;
painful, on temple ; red,

hard B. at angle of lower jaw, with stinging when
pressed. Pimples on chin ; on face, and boils ; rash-

like on chin, with burning on touch ; on side of chin,

with itching sticking, or rather stitches than itching,

> scratching ; on 1. mamma, with crawling itching, >
rubbing ; beneath r. elbow, with stinging on touch

;

red exuding bloody serum when scratched, on temple,

at r. corner of mouth and on chin. Pimply exanthema
on face, suppurating slowly.

Pustules ; on cheek and nose, rapidly fiUing with pus,

becoming covered with a crust, also on nape and arms
;

between lips and chin, with burning smarting, pain <
night; white-tipped, under 1. wing of nose; red, on
back, especially in scapular region, the whole skin is

red and smarts when touched, but in tips of pustules
there is shooting. Erysipelatous fever, with inflamed
swellings passing into gangrene. Gangrene, hot and
cold. Ulcers ; exude only bloody matter

;
(become

covered with black scabs) ; cutting in U. during rest,

and tearing on moving the part; sore pain around U.

;

painful, on side of nostrils where they unite with lip
;

become painful to touch, almost a burning pain
;
pain

in U. almost only at night (from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m.), burn-
ing as if something would press outward, and the
part seems paralyzed and stifi' ; itching of U.

Sensitiveness to touch; B. to the free air. Pleasant
prickling as of warmth out of all pores. Creeping up-
wards on 1. arm. Itching prickings here and there in

evening in bed. Itching stinging on r. scapula.
Scratching of various parts, especially of neck and
chest. Itching; of feet; shooting, on scapulas, >
scratching ; tearing, here and there, < night in bed,
after rubbing only tearing pain remains ; scraping, on
forehead ; biting, on feet and their dorsa ; crawling,
now here, now there ; creeping, on legs and back

;

(titillating, on 1. scapula).

Clillioal.—Early stage of erysipelas. Early stage of boils.-

Sleep.— Yawning; frequent, in afternoon, with
stretching and filling of eyes with water ; frequent, in
evening, then chills along skin ; like that of an intox-
icated person. Sleepiness; on waking; in morning
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after rising ; from 5 to 9 p.m., with desire to stretch
;

towards evening, with yawning, but in morning feel-

ing as if he had not slept enough
; with dulness of in-

tellect; with inability to sleej) because of itching,

sci-atehing causes erythema; full of inquietude. Sleep
in afternoon. Somnolency, with subsullus tendinum, pale

cold face and hard, small, rapid, pulse. Deep sleep.

Heavy disturbed sleep, with stertor. Profound, late S.,

with headache and languor on waking and no appe-
tite for breakfast. Inaliility to rouse himself in morn-
ing, and on waking ill humor. Stupefied sleep ; with
opening of eyes, looking about him wildly, then
stertorous slumber. Soporous condition, with con-
vulsions of face and limbs. Sopor, coma or lethargy
after the delirium, and sometimes the delirium
returns as the sopor goes off.

Ineffectual efforts to obtain sleep. Sleeplessness ; after

midnight, with sweat; except from 1 to 6.30, then
unrefreshed on rising ; from anguish, also with draw-
ing pains in all limbs ; from a fancy that he has some
pressing business ; with relief of pains at night.

Restless sleep ; before midnight, the child tosses about,

kicks and quarrels in sleep (Hyose.) ; with irrational

talking and difficulty in keeping them in bed ; iritli

act in- (/mn//s. Starting in otherwise quiet sleep, feel-

ing as if falling deep down, which caused shuddering.

Starting and waking when falling asleep ; in evening,

the feet are jerked upward and the headfonvard. Sutib-

cative snoring only on inspiration. Croaking and
moaning. Singing and loud talking.

Awoke from noon sleep with restlessness, screamed
and stamped. Waking three times about midnight,
with ineffectual retching and cold sweat as from an-

guish. Frequent waking with restlessness ; F. waking
as if he had slept enough. Waked constantly by fearful

dreams and twitchings. Waking in night full offear, it ap-

peared as if there loere something under her bed vhich

made a noise, dry heat on waking. Sleep intolerable

on account of increased pains and ft-ightful di-eams.

Dreams immediately on falling asleep. Frightful

D. Wakened by D. of danger from fire. Anxious D.
about murderers and street-robbers, he heard himself
shouting, but did not come to his senses. Fatiguing
D. Vivid but unremembered. Unremembered.
About household affairs. That she was occupied with
many people, and she wished to get away, but did not
go so far as that. Pleasant

;
provoking laughter, after

the delirium.

Clillioal.—In children a kind of restless sleep, wiih sudden
starting, twitclung of arms, with half-closed eyes, hot head, fright,

dilated pupils, etc.

Fever.—Chill over body in evening on undressing,

then heat in whole 1. side of body ; C. after bathing

;

after eating; after dinner, with chattering of teeth, and
when lying trembling of limbs as in cold stage of

intermittent fe\-er ; on undressing, especially in arms,

with goosctiesh and with redness and heat of ears and
nose; with shuddering and gooseskin. (Chill, then
felt quite well, then sweat on foce, hands (?) and
feet (?) before the heat, no sleep during the heat,

scarcely any thirst during the chill, none during the

heat and sweat, headache during the sweat on face,

none during the chill or heat.)

Chilliness internal and external in sleep and on
waking. External C, with internal heat. Shivering

;

during stool ; as soon as cold air blows on her, in
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other respects better in open air ; then in afternoon

flushes of heat; convulsive, towards evening, then

heat and general sweat. Thrills of chill running over

whole body, then internal and external heat, especially

in face. Chill alternating ivith heat ; without thirst, and

mostly unth confusion of head; suddenly, with sleepi-

ness in the daytime.

Shivering over abdomen ; intermittent, down back.

Chill in back, or pit of stomach, or in arms, spreading

thence all over body ; in sacrum in evening in bed,

spreading over back and lower limbs, then heat.

Shivering over one arm. Coldness of hands ; in morn-

ing, with dulness of head and weeping; of lower

limbs, with rigidity ; in r. hip-joint; C. of legs; offeet;

of feet in evening, with heat within ear ; of feet, with

bloated red face and flow of blood to head. Every-

thing he touched seemed very cold, < the longer he

held it.

Heat ; in morning ; at night, < towards morning,

yet he does not dare to uncover, for the uncovered

part is painful as from a chill ; on slight motion ; after

attack of cough, with distention of superficial veins, insa-

tiable thirst, anxiety and trembling ; with furious delirium

;

with bluish redness of skin ; with phantasies, the boy
talked of animals which he seemed to see, and hearing

seemed dull; with palpitation; with general sweat

when hands are in bed, but general chill when they

are put out of bed ; from below upward, breaking out

of sweat as of anguish, then nausea, with anxiety, the

nausea descending lower and lower.

Heat internal or external. Internal H. after beer.

Internal and external, especially in face, whicli was
red and covered with sweat, with confusion of head.

Hot and scarlet skin, especially on face and interior

half of trunk. Dry, hot and scarlet skin, especially on

face and ears. Hot and dry skin, with small, wiry,

hard and rapid pulse. Dry heat in attacks. Heat and

redness of head ; H. of head, ivith coldness of rest of body

;

internal and external H. of head. Hot and pufiy

face ; H. sensation in face, with cold feet. Internal

heat in face, without redness ;
afterwards redness and

swelling. Creeping H. under skin of face. Heat in

evening on hands and feet. Dry H. in extremities of

hands and feet, with thirstlessness and jjallor of face.

Heat of feet. Warm feehng along back of r. forearm

as of approaching numbness, with paralytic feeling

aloiig anterior tibial nerve.

Sweat ; in sleep during the day ;
about 2 or 3 a.m.,

after waking, on covering arms, > uncovering them

;

in evening in bed on covered parts ; at night ; after

midnight in sleep ; as soon as he covers himself in

bed, especially on upper parts ; on least exertion,

mostly on face, down nose ; when walking in wind,

with colic, as if he had got cold ; suddenly occurring

and as quickly disappearing ; on upper parts ; on face

only ; on forehead and at pit of stomach, on waking
from frightful dreams ; intermittent, in morning rising

from feet into face, which especially sweats, then cold-

ness ; S. on feet when sitting, without warmth. Cold

sweat on forehead ; on limbs ; on hands ; on feet.

Dryness of skin ; and insensibihty.

Clinical.—Scarlet fever, throat red, hot and dry, nausea and
vomiting, with hot head or delirium, etc. Typhoid fever rarely.

Occasionally indicated in typhus. Worm fever. Fever of denti-

tion, etc. Very rarely, as an intercurrent, in any form of malarial

fever.

Benzoic Acid.
Dissolve the pure crystals in Alcohol (1 to 9) for use.

General Action.—Produces symptoms of a uric-acid

diathesis
;
pains in joints and tendons; great change

in the quality of the urine.

Affinities.—Carbol. ac, Berb., Arn., Led., Viola t.,

Rhod., Sulph.
Generalities.—Emaciation. Trembling, with palpi-

tation. Tearing and stitching, specially in metatarsal

joints of r. great toe (Sulph., Berb.). Pains change their

place incessantly and suddenly, but are most constant

in region of heart. Pain passes from the r. hand and
appears in 1. arm, extends downward into elbow, then
appears in region of heart, later in r. thigh and ankle.

Weariness ; after menses.
Mind.—Hilarity, preventing sleep'. Sadness. Anx-

iety while sweating. Activity of mind while at work,

afterwards anxiety. Omits words every moment
while writing.

Head.—-Aching after mental emotions. Confusion

;

with sleef)iness. Sensation as if there were air in it.

Excitement in morning, when sneezing, with lightness.

Sensation of shaking in it. Vertigo, making him fear-

ful of falling sideways, < afternoon. Tired feeling as

from night-watching. Symptoms easily produced on
uncovering or on exposure to a draught, and in morn-
ing on waking, and < during rest. Symptoms return

I^eriodically and are often accompanied by pains in

stomach, nausea, gagging and coldness of hands.

Symptoms are generally accompanied by depression,

lassitude and loss of appetite.

Hard throbbing in temporal arteries. Pain in 1.

temple ; hammering P. in temples, obliging him to lie

down. Tearing in vertex. . Pressure in vertex and
spinal column forenoons while sitting, as if pressed by
an elastic body, causing stretching, bending forward

and anxiety. Pain in sides internally, with bruised

sensation. Rheumatic pain on outside. Itching of

hairy scalp.

Eyes.—Burning. Distress as from want of sleep.

Symptoms easily appeared in open air when walking,

and when reading by candle-light. Throbbing in

balls. Burning in lids. Itching in canthi ; r. outer,

then in r. inner.

Ears.—Swelling behind, which seemed to reach

periosteum. Intermittent shooting in r. Itching in

1. Starting. Pufiing from pulsation of temporal

arteries. Noises when swallowing. Sound as of

confused voices, < swallowing or walking in open air.

Nose.—Redness at angles. Pain in bones. Press-

ure at root. Sensitiveness. Itching of septum. Irri-

tation in 1. nostril as before sneezing, with inability to

sneeze. Sneezing, with hoarseness. Coryza from

exposure to cold, renewed every day. Epistaxis.

Smell dull. Smell as of dust, cabbage or something
stinking. Symptoms appear especially in evening.

Face.—Circumscribed redness. Pressive sensation.

Tension in one side. Numb feeling. Symptoms >
heat, pressure or rubbing. Trembling of lips. Lower
lip bitten involuntarily two successive days at dinner.

Mouth.—Stitches in a r. lower hollow molar. Cut-

ting pain in teeth. Darting pain in carious molars.

Slow jerking in a r. upper molar. Tongue bluish.

Velvety coat on tongue ; white mucous coat on T. in

morning. Soreness at back part of tongue, < swal-

lowing ; at root of T. and on palate, with rawness.
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Acid mucus in M. Taste of blood; bitter taste on
drinking cofTee or milk ; B., with pressure at stomach
and eructations; flat, soapy, after drinking water;
salt, to food ; smoky, to bread ; after-taste of food.

Symptoms of M. and throat > after eating.

Throat.—Thyroid gland feels swollen. Sensation of

swelling or contraction. Sensation of lumps in pit, as

if food stuck there. Scratching. Heat, with sensa-

tion of stretching. Mucus. Swallowing difficult ; S.

incomplete. Heat in oesophagus, as from acid eruc-

tations.

Stomach.—A]3petite increased in evening ; lost morn-
ing. Thirst in evening, with sleepiness. Singultus.

Nausea mornings ; N., with malaise; with gagging and
disturbances about head. Vomiting of a salt substance

;

bitter V. Gastric disturbances when ascending a height
(in pregnant women). Pressure, with eructations.

Burning. Fatigued by pressure of clothes on epigas-

trium. Symptoms < walking.
Abdomen.—Discharge of flatus in afternoon and

evening. Tearing. Heat ; spreading over body, with
rapid pulse, increased sweat and excretion of phlegm,

!

indigestion and confusion of head. Pain below 1. i

short ribs. Superficial stitching midway in upjDer part
of liver. Cutting about umbilicus, > stool. Tensive
pain in groins.

Eectum, Aaus and Stool.—Stitches in rectum ; contrac-
tion of extremity of R. Urging to stool, with ineffect-

ual straining. Stitches in anus in evening ; formica-
tion in A. Bowels opened freely, with extraordinary
pressure to stool. Stool frothy; S. putrid, bloody;
insufficient.

Clinica,!.—Diarrhoea, offensive, light-colored, of a pungent,
urinous odor; stools like soap-suds, very copious, odor is similar to

that of the urine, which is dark and of very strong odor.

Urine.—Of repulsive odor (Rhod., Viola t., Sul., Sep.),
changeable color, brownish (Carbol. ac. Nit. ac, Arn.),
cIcikIi/. (ilJ.-iiliiif (Carb. ac), eff'ervesdn;i vilh Jii/ilrorJiInric

arid, iiiiinnlidli'li/ iij'Ur iilidliritionwhitt llai-rnlnit ^iilintmt

oj pluL-ipludc and carhuiuite of lime, withoat uric acid, with
pallor, weakness in loins and languor. Fetid, with
prolapsus uteri. Aromatic. Bloody. Thick. Co-
pious, turbid, with traces of urea, mere traces of hip-
puric acid. At first increased in quantity, not in fre-

quency, afterwards frequent micturition, with strong
pressing, urine aromatic odor (Carb. ac), long retained,
saline, the urinary symptoms < in forenoon. De-
creased. Acid ; and irritant ; with copious hippuric
acid, with a base. Abundant hippuric acid after ad-
ding hydrochloric acid, but no uric acid. Disappear-
ance of urea, but not uric acid.

Clinical.—Valuable especially for catarrh of Ihe bladder,
with offensive brown urine. Cystitis, with extremely offensive
odor. Nocturnal eneuresis, dark offensive urine. Kidney colic.

Offensive, acid urine in rheumatism.

Sexual Organs.—Pain ; raw. Smarting of frajnum
preputii. Thrilling, almost painful sensation, on 1.

side of glans penis, extending into urethra, ending in
tickling and itching. Itching of glans ; in sulcus be-
hind corona glandis. Menses too "early ; M. retarded.
Lochia too long-lasting.

Respiratory Organs.—Irritation. Hoarseness in
morning, with sneezing and pleasant excitement and
freedom of head. Copious mucus in bronchi. Res-
piration whistling. Difficult breathing on waking.
Cough

; after a slight cold ; excited by inspiration

;

from sensation of something rough or dry in chest;
then expectoration of greenish mucus ; hacking, after

rising.

dinical.—Asthma, especially in rheumatic persons. In-
flammation of bronchi and lung.s, with great tenderness of the
chest, cough < night, lying on r. side.

Chest.—Stitches in middle ; in evening
; in evening

in bed, < deep breathing ; in r. side. Cutting. Pain
in 1. ; about sixth rib, < deep inspiration and by bend-
ing to either side ; on sides ; about r. third rib, mid-
way between sternum and side ; deep penetrating, pos-
teriorly in 1. side, about sixth rib. Painful starting.

Agitation. Rough sensation. Swollen sensation ; in
mammary gland. Burning in nipples. Can scarcely
bear pressure of clothing.

Heart and Pulse.—I'ain in region of H. Constriction
of H. Weak feeling in region. Palpitation, waking
after midnight and every night at 2 a.m., with heat
and hard jjulse, sleep prevented by throbbing of tem-
poral arteries ; P. while sitting and after drinking

;

with trembling. Intermittent beats. Undulating
beating. Pulse accelerated

; slow ; full.

Clinical.—Has been prescribed in valvular diseases of the
heart.

Neck and Back.^Pressure in nape. Stiffness on
one side of neck. Pressure on spinal column. Pain
in r. side between tenth dorsal vertebra and side ; in
region of kidneys ; starting in loins. Trunk symptoms
< on motion after long sitting, at night on going
to bed and on blowing nose.

Extremities.—Knicking in joints and cracking on
motion. Tearing in various parts, with stitches ; T.

in r. toes, especially in their middle joints, then in r.

knee, last joint of metacarpal bone and of 1. thumb, in
lower part of r. radius, etc.

Clinical.—Gout and rheumatism, with swelling of joints,

with the peculiar urinary symptoms. Valuable in rheumatic
gout of the fingers, nodes very painful, with the urinary symptoms
(Arnica). Gouty deposits in wrists. Swellings of the wrist
(ganglion). Gout of great toe.

Upper Extremities.—Sensation of swelling under
axilhc. Stitches on outer surface of r. arm in evening,
then on inner surface of 1. Tearing in bones of arm

;

at outer surface of wrists, as if in bones. Fingers
swollen ; with tearing and stitching in various parts of

limbs, especially in front at metatarsal joint of r.

great toe. Tearing in metacarpal joint of 1. thumb ;

"

deep in upper joints of 1. index. Pain in joints of r.

fingers
;
paralytic pain in fingers.

Lower Extremities.—Sensation as if bandaged.
Lassitude ; in r. hip. Tearing in posterior surface of
thigh. Pain in gastrocnemii ; in r. hip ; in 1. hip,

then in thigh, next in knees, then in toes ; in 1. hip,

in knee and worse in toes, leaving the toes it seats

itself in muscles of calf and then in knee, leaving these
parts it appears in r. thigh and ankle. Cracking of knee.

Pain in both knees ; in r. ; in 1. ; drawing P. in knees
after drinking wine. Dry sensation in knee. Pain in

r. tendo-achillis, and at the same time in region of
heart, then in 1. tendo-achillis ; iir 1. tendo-achilhs,

close to OS calcis, while supporting a slight part of
weight of body. Sharp pain in 1. ankle during the
time it supports the body while walking.

Toes.—Stitch perpendicularly upward through r.

great, in morning while lying, then burning, which
increases gradually to a stitch, then in 1. great toe.
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from which it vanishes with a thrill. Deep sticking

tearing in lowest joint of great (Led., Sulph.). Pain
;

raw P. between. Numbness.
Skin.—Red spots on fingers ; on nose. Formication

in forehead. Itching on various parts, then an agree-

able feeling of being scratched, leaving burning ; I. on
chin ; I. in nape ; I. in r. palm in evening, with deep
tearing in metacarpal joints of little and ring fingers.

Sleep.—Sleepiness, with dulness of head. Deep sleep.

Starting up from S. Disturbed by dreams.
Fever.—HorrijDilation before stool. Coldness, with

feeling of heat; C, then heat and sweat. Cold sensa-

tion in head. Coldness of back ; at sacrum ; of hands ;

feet ; knees ; of knees, as from a cold wind ; of hands,
with head symptoms. Heat during the coryza; H.,

with sweat. Internal H. on waking; internal H.
ivahes every night at 2 a.m. loith a hard-bounding, but not
quickened pulse, so that he must lie on his back
because the pulsations of temporal arteries sound like

puffing in ears and prevent sleep. Heat of face ; on
one half of F. ; around mouth. Sweat ; 'morning in

bed, esiDccially on face, with moderate heat ; at night

;

while eating ; while walking ; on disappearance of

other symptoms ; with anxiety ; with itching ; of feet

;

with aromatic odor. Cold sweat on head ; on face

;

on feet. Exhalation from skin diminished.

Berberis.
Berberis vulgaris. The common Barberry. A tincture is pre-

pared from the bark of the fresh root.

General Action.—The most numerous and decided
effects are the shooting pains in almost every part of

the body. The pains in the region of the kidneys are

most marked and have been frequently verified clini-

cally. It also exerts a marked action on the liver,

promoting the flow of bile.

Affinities—It is interesting to note the close re-

semblance of the neuralgic symptoms to the botanical

relatives in the Ranunculacese, Cimicif , Clem., Puis.,

and even Aconite ; the hepatic symptoms similar to

its allies Pod., Chel., as well as Iris and Aloes. Also
see Diosc, Agaric, Silicea and Zinc.

Generalities.—Bruised feeling (Cimicif, Arn., Sil.),

after long stooping, with feeling as if unable to do any-
thing; B. feeling, as after great fatigue, especially in

lower limbs. Weakness ; ofbody and mind in morning
on waking ; in evening and after supper ; in evening,

with early falling asleep ; from continued occupation,
with sweat ; < walking or long standing

;
even to trem-

bling, so that she feared her knees would break down,
with vertigo on rising from stooping ; faintlike, when
walking, standing or rising from a seat, with vertigo.

Attacks of faintness after a walk, with sudden orgasms
of blood, and shortly before going to bed sweat and
heat in upper part of body, cold, pale, sunken face

and oppression of chest, on lying down in bed shiver-

ing, difficult falling asleep and restless sleep, with
heavy dreams. Condition near faintness after a drive
followed by a short walk.

Mind.—Anxiety from 4 p.m. till going to bed, with
fright, and in the twilight some children and dogs
appeared twice as large as natural ; A. if she moves,
stands long, rises from a seat, even in morning when
rising in bed and on getting out of it. Ill-will, intre-

pidity. Peevishness, becoming a loathing of life.

Melancholy and disinclination to speak, with quiet.

not conscious longing. Satisfaction with nothing.

Apathy ; with dizziness and disinclination to work.
Easy disturbance from external causes during mental
work, with fretfulness and necessity to cease work.
Thought difficult ; < morning. Memory weak.

Head,—Sticking. Tearing now here, now there in

ivhole H., in forehead and temples. Aching; < morning,
with heaviness and confusion ; as if skull would burst,

and on stooping ' sensation as if something shook in

H. and as if everything would come out at forehead
; as

if pressed asunder or pressed down by a heavy weight,

especially in forehead ; heavy, with prostration. Heavi-
ness ; and on stooping sensation as if head were drawn
down by a heavy weight. Fulness, especially in fore-

head. Tension. Puffy sensation. Feeling as if becom-

ing larger (Cimicif). ^

Emptiness and gloominess. Confusion ; from morn-
ing after waking till after noon, with heaviness of

head, pressure in forehead, prostration, fretfulness,

chilliness, sometimes with heat between the chills,

then heat, especially in head, with symptoms of im-
pending coryza, especially moisture of nose and sneez-

ing, which go no farther, repetition of these attacks,

with which aggravations always begin ; as from a cap
and as if it would be drawn downward from behind.

Intoxicated feeling. Vertigo ; on stooping ; on walking,

with faintish weakness ; so that she must turn from
1. to r. and forward (during hard work, with frequent

stooping and exertion of arms), with attacks of faint-

ness, frontal headache, then chilliness in back and
occiput. Symptoms generally > open air.

Forehead.—Stitches in sinciput; S. and jerking in

F., and in vertex when stooping ; in r. extending out-

ward to side ; in spots above margin of 1. orbit, ex-

tending outward and upward, or twitching or rolhng

pain
;
paroxysmal, especially suddenly through supra-

orbital region
;
paroxysmal in F. and temples, generally

ceasing suddenly ; tensive, over r. orbit. Tearing
;
in

1. eminence, with jDain on touch ; sticking, and in

temples. Pain in r. upper part; now over eyes,

now in frontal eminences, now in temples, now in

other places in forehead ; extending towards vertex

;

twinging tensive, caused and < by stooping, > open
air ; tensive, in F., temples and eyes ;

in F. and eyes

on stooping, as if brain were heavy and fell forward

;

outward-pressing, and in temples. Stupid sensation.

Temples.—Stitches; inward in r.
;
jerking, in r., ex-

tending into r. eye, then shooting into vertex. Tear-

ing ; in r. and in r. cheek ; intermittent twitching.

Pain in r., extending to eye, as if in bone, with stitches

into sinciput ; P. in r. as if it were thick or would be
pressed out, -^ touch ; tensive in 1.

Stitches in 1. parietal region. Tearing in 1. occipital

region. Tensive pain in occiput as if scalp were too

small and brain too large.

Scalp.—Pimples on head and face, most frequently

on occiput, temples and forehead, especially near hair,

with burning stitches as from fleas in same spots.

Scalp and skin of face feel puffy and tense; with

difficult motion of scalp. Tensive numb sensation in

S. and in skin of face. Smarting or corrosive sensa-

tion, now here, now there, in S. and in skin of face,

< rubbing, theii sometimes red spots. Corrosive

itching or sticking on spots, in scalp and skin of

face. Itching below hair, chiefly in occipital re-

gion, either simple or biting, or burning, < evening,

the itching > by scratching, but appearing in other
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places, with stitches, often with warm sensation in

skin.

Eyes.—Sunken, surrounded by blue or dirty gray

rings. Red. Inflamed, < afternoon. Stitches; out-

ward into forehead; usually sudden, mostly coming
from other parts, as from forehead or from temples
into eyes, or rising in eyes and spreading into fore-

head ; digging, in r., then 1., beginning deep in and
extending obliquely across middle of orbital margin
upward and outward into forehead. Tearing. Pain;
on beginning to read by candle-light ; after crying ; <
motion of eye ; as if he had wept long. Sensation as

if forced out. Throbbing in 1. Bubbling in 1. ; in

evening; in r. Coldness, as on going into cold air,

with lachrymation on closing them. Burning; in

morning after rising, ivith dryness, dim look, redness of

conjunctiva of lids and misty vision ; from 12 o'clock
;

at 3 P.M., < till she went to sleep, < 1., with sensation

of sand in them ; u'ith dryness and redness and with

matter in canthi. Dryness ; with biting or burning,

sometimes with itching, often with feeling as of sand
between lid and eye, at times with redness of conjunc-

tiva of lid and even of ball. Stiff feeling, with drag-

ging. Troubles < afternoon and evening ; < in open
air. Intermittent tearing in 1. ball, extending obliquely

downward and outward.
Lids.—Inflammation, < 1., with swelling. Redness

of margin- and of sclerotic ; of inner surface, and
margin covered with white frothy fliiid. White crusts

on the dry margins in morning after rising. Aggluti-

nation of 1. in morning. Twitching when reading by
candle-light, seldom by daylight. Sticking on Isorder

of 1. upper, towards outer part, then burning. Tear-

ing in upper; in 1. lower; pinching. Tearing draw-
ings and twinges. Sensation as of a foreign body in

1. internal canthus, with inflammation of lachrymal
caruncle and dryness of conjunctiva in internal can-

thus. Biting beneath r. lower ; crawling B. on margin
of r. lower, becoming a twitching bubbling in lid.

Itching, at times burning, biting or sticking, seldom
smarting; I. in canthi, at times biting or sticking.

Burning in spots or biting. Dry sensation if closed.

Feeling as of drops of cold water between margins of

Hds or between lids and balls. Heaviness on motion.
Sticky sensation in margin in morning after rising.

Orbits.—^Twitching in region of r. upper. Stitches

from 1. margin to r. frontal eminence ; biting S. and
itching pain in margins, in skin, especially in inner
canthus. Tearing in outer side of 1., with tendency
to lachrymation ; T. in upper margin of 1., extending
towards forehead ; in inner angle of r., extending
towards nose and forehead ; in bono on margin, espe-

cially lower, often extending into orbital cavity, at

times it only begins to pain on touch.
Vision.—Dim, < for far objects ; D., with sleepiness.

Everything seems to run together when sewing. Sensi-

tiveness to bright sunlight. Daylight blinded her
more than lamp-light. If she looks at anything fine

she must hold her hand before her eyes to shield

them from the daylight and still more from lamp-
light, which blinds her. Blackness on exertion in

sewing.

Ears.—Stitches in 1. ; in r. ; in r. at 6 p.m. ; tear-

ing, in middle, alternating with the same symptom
in other parts of head ; tensive, inward in r. ; tensive,

in r. in evening, as if something were digging in it

;

bubbling inward in 1., then continued S., then press-

ure, then stopped sensation ; drawing upward, deep
in r. ; in slow jerks deep in r., then tearing in anti-

tragus; jerklike in r., as if it came out through the

drum, when at work while sitting, as if a nail were

forced through, or as from a stinging animal, with

digging S. between the pains, with sensation as if ear

were full and dragged downward. Tearing in exter-

nal ; in one or other middle ; in bone behind 1. Draw-
ing pain often during the day, ending in stitches.

Painless throbbing and whizzing in 1., seldom in r., in

rapid shocks, as if the air or the wing of a bird struck

against the drum, with dryness and coldness in ear.

Ringing in r., beginning deep, then becoming higher.

Clinictll.—Gouty concretions in the auricle, becoming very

painful, with tearing stinging pains.

Nose.—Biting gnawing in tip. Crawling in nostrils,

biting or itching ; C. in 1. nostril as before sneezing.

Dryness of mucous membrane ; with sensation as before

catarrh, with sneezing. Moisture of N. and eyes as

before coryza. Fluent catarrh ;
of 1. nostril, involving

frontal and maxillary sinuses, a yellow, burnt-smell-

ing water, afterwards purulent, sometimes whitish, at

times yellowish or greenish mucus, of burnt smell and
taste, was blown from nose and hawked up, < in

morning. Bleeding from 1. nostril in morning on ris-

ing ;
from 1. at 6 a.m., preceded by pain in 1. temple

extending to eye.

Face.—Pale, dirty-grayish, simken cheeks, deeply-seated

eyes, m,rrounded by bluish or blackish-gray circles, and
sickly expression. Tearing sticking in cheek-bones.

Burning stitch in 1. side of chin. Tearing in 1. cheek,

especially in malar fossa ;
chilly, in a spot on 1. cheek

;

posteriorly in 1. cheek-bone, in jerks upward. Aching
jerk in r. cheek, as from a box on ear. Sticking cold

sensation in a spot on 1. cheek.

Lips.—Bluish-red color on inner side of lower.

Red, bluish spots on inner side of lower, towards

angle. Pimples
;
painful inflamed, with deep suppu-

rating points in centre, on mucous membrane of L.

and cheeks. Vesicles on r. inner side of lower. Epi-

dermis becomes sticky and scales off, and a thin

brownish flat scurf appears on its inner margin.

Stitches in margins, sometimes itching, sometimes

burning. Tearing in 1. side of upper, with burning

and tingling. Pinching in r. half of lower. Twitch-

ing bubbling in 1. side of upper, as if some one were

pricking it.
"
Dryness. Painless throbbing in upper,

just over r. comer of mouth. Burning spots in upper

;

B. in outer margin, as from pepper or as if swollen
;

in upper, in r. corner, as from pepper, with bubbling

and drawing-downward feeling. Cold sensation in 1.

corner. Sticky feeling on margin in morning after

rising and during the day. Fornucation on r. side of

upper. Itching, > rubbing, but retiH-ning, sometimes

biting or burning.

Jaws.—Sticking, especially in lower, < night; jerk-

ing, in angle of 1. lower, digging, biting, extending into

lower ancl back teeth, as if the gum were loosened

from the teeth, or as if they were raised ; tearing, in r.,

shooting by jerks into temples. Tearing in r. upper,

extending "from angle in front of ear into temple.

Aching in 1. upper, alternating with tearing ; A. as if

squeezed, on margin of horizontal ramus of r. lower,

about middle; bruised, on touch, in lower margin of

1. lower, near and in front of angle.

Mouth.—Teeth. Stitches in two anterior r. lower
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molars, then sensation as if too long ; S. in r. lower as

if carious, in afternoon and night, with sensation as if

teeth were too large and on edge, with sensitiveness to

cold air, especially with tearing and sticking in lower
jaw. Tearing in 1. upper back ; in the second 1. upper
molar, extending to other parts of face ; in 1. upj^er

canine, extending to superior maxillary bone. Scrap-
ing-gnawing in all 1. lower molars, as if in roots or

necks. Slow digging in root of r. upper canine, as if

denuded from gum. Aching in next to last 1. upper
molar as if too long. Drawing, bubbling pain press-

ing downward in first 1. upper hollow incisor, with
sensitiveness to touch, as if too long and on edge, or

as if something heavy hung upon it, afterwards a boil

in gum over it.

Gum.—Dirty red scum on several upper incisors,

less on lower jaw and on molars. White nodes on
upper. Gumboils (pustules) becoming ulcers, above
second 1. upper back tooth. Bleeding.

Tongue.—Red pimples on r. side of tip, with sting-

ing, < touch, with stiffness and thickness of forepart

of tongue. Painful white vesicle in r. side of tip.

Stitches, < r. side. Sticking burning in spots on 1.

side, with pain of tongue on touch and motion.
Sticky feeling, pasty and as if burnt, in mouth and

throat. Smarting-burning on mouth and chin, some-
times like formication. Dryness and sticky sensation

;

D. still more in fauces, < morning after rising, >
eating and drinking, with sticky sensation, rawness of

mucous membrane, white tongue, diminished saliva

or a sticky frothy saliva like cotton, seldom with thirst

and heat, taste lost or impaired, but sour after eating.

Sticky saliva. Bad metallic smell.

Taste.—Lost. Bloody, < morning and afternoon.

Bitter ; at 8 a.m. ; after eating ; and sour. Scraping-
burning in M. and throat, like heartburn. Insipid,

nauseous, rising from stomach like heartburn.
Throat.—Inflammation of arches of palate, uvula,

tonsils and ojsophagus. Sticking in side, passing
behind jaw and shooting out of ear, < 1. side ; digging
S. just below r. angle of jaw, extending into ear and
out again. Pain in 1. tonsil caused and < by speaking
and swallowing, with sensation as if the seed of fruit

were sticking in throat, with redness and sensitiveness

to pressure in 1. arch of palate and sensitiveness of

neighboring parts of throat to motion. Pressure in
back part of palate and pharynx, with dryness.
Smarting, < r. side, < scratching, which causes a red,

hot spot. Scraping ; in morning ; in morning on
waking, > moistening; in evening, extending into

stomach and trachea ; > drinking water ; < mornings
after rising, sometimes with pain in one side of it;

obliging hawking and raising.

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; in evening. Hunger
without appetite. Appetite lost ; with a bilious, bitter

taste ; lost, with almost no taste for food. Thirst, <
afternoon, with dry mouth ; T. waking her at night.

Eructations; loithout had taste or smell ; with griping in
abdo"men; alternating with yawning; bilious. Hic-
cough. Nausea ; after dinner ; N. > after breakfast.

Heartburn. Peculiar sticking burning, more violent
than heartburn, extending into pharynx. Stitches in
region. Pressure in region. Sensation in epigastric

region as if it would burst, in evening after eating
till 9 P.M. Writhings in region. Chilliness in region.

Abdomen.—Rumliling. Fermentation, especially in
region of colon, with motions. Movements, as before

stool. Emission of flatus ; seldom ofi'ensive, preceded
by painless gripings, at times with warmth in anus.

Cutting sticking. Wandering tearing in muscles, or

tearing sticking. Sticking cutting. Cutting as before

diarrhoea, in afternoon till next day, when there was
diarrhcea in morning and afternoon. Griping. Twing-
ing in walls, with constriction. Writhing. Pain;

morning in bed ; in region of 1. descending colon

;

burning, in 1. side, in a sj)ot under skin and extending

into it. Constriction. Drawings. Urging before

stool, with moving.
Upper.—Stitches extending across in region of

stomach. Sticking tearing from 10.30 to 11.30 p.m.,

on going to sleep, extending into stomach and 1.

hypochondrium, mostly corresponding to a place in

front of kidneys, < breathing, motion and touch, with
short respiration, distention and hardness of abdo-
men, the pains returning next morning on rising and
afterwards.

Hyj)ochondria.

—

Stitches in region of gall-bladder <
pressure (Diosc.) ; in I. hepatic region, near border of false

ribs, about three inches from linea alba, < pressure, extendi

ing into region of stomach, appearing when walking;
tearing, in 1., in front ; tearing, in 1., extending through
1. lower and outer part of chest towards back, and
shooting back and forth ; burning, on border of r.

false ribs, about two inches and a half from hnea
alba. Drawing tearing below tips of false ribs on
inspiration, with feeling as if something were torn

loose. Twinging, constrictive sensation in 1. upper
part of abdomen, especially in 1. H., across towards
umbilicus. Pressure in hepatic region, on margin of

false ribs, about three inches from linea alba ; in fore-

part of r., extending inward into border of false ribs

;

in 1., extending backward or downward. Bubbling
sensation below tip of false ribs, in r. forepart.

Umbilicus.—Stitches above to r. ; deep at 1. of

;

superficial tearing, in 1. side. Pain to side of, corre-

sponding to a place in front of kidneys and rather to side,

mostly sticking, or burning or gnawing, usually only on
one side, generally in a small spot, for the most part

< only by deep pressure, often extending to lumbar
region or to groins, liver, spleen or stomach. Cutting draw-
ing in 1. side, extending deep inward. Cutting jerking

pain an inch above U., an inch and a.half from linea

alba, extending in slow drawings outward across 1.

lumljar region. Griping around U. (Diosc). Twist-

ing pain in region (Aloes). Twinging around and
above U. (Chel.), in 1. side of abdomen. Intermittent

pain pressing outward, to 1. of U., as from something
living. Colic below U. (Diosc).

Inguinal Region.— Varicose veins, near r. ring, ex-

tending to thigh, preceded by pressing. Stitches in

one or other, and above Poupart's ligament; parox-
ysmal throbbing, in r., shooting suddenly into thigh

;

dragging, and above and in Poupart's ligament,

especially in ring, < walking and standing, with
pulselike stitches, sometimes with painless bubbling,

they extend into testicles and upper anterior jiart of

thigh and upward in region of kidneys, at times be-

ginning in this last place, with stitches in front of

region which corresponds to kidneys posteriorly.

Tearing extending to nions veneris. Cutting constric-

tion in 1. ring, extending inward, as if it were going to

deepen. Pain in ring
; itching burning, in region of

1. glands ; in r. glands on touch, as if they would
swell, with aching in region. Burning smarting in r.
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fold, ivith tension on motion. Dragging in 1. Tension

in one or other ring, as if a hernia would ai^pear, <
standing and walking. Sensation above and to outer

side of r. ring as if something would protrude, extend-

ing to thigh. Peculiar cold feeling in region of r.

ring, becoming more like a burning.

Poupart's Ligament.

—

Stitches at its origin at I. ilium,

ainidiii;/ (hiwn it, then shooting outward into I. side of

jhiiiilr iirri/irn; dragging, above 1., extending outward
anil upward ; above middle of r., extending inward
and becoming a twinging ; tensive, above middle of r.

Twinging in and especially above them, extending
outward and into inguinal rings. Drawing pain above
one or other, extending towards thigh.

Ilium.

—

Sticking rJrrp in o)ir nr other (Agar, m.), an
inchor aninch mnl a liitlfji-inn ihr sjiine, extending obliquely

inward toivards ^mnll nj Imrl:, sDiiictiines with bubbling,

deeply penetrating stitches ; dragging S. from anterior

inferior spinous iDrocess of 1. and above it, towards
inguinal region and thigh

;
drawing or cutting, above

anterior border of 1., down Poupart's ligament. Tear-

ing-sticking above 1. crest in morning on waking ; in

anterior region of one or other crest, extending up
towards abdomen ; in crest, to region of anterior

spinous process and farther backward, sometimes
inward and upward into walls of abdomen, mostly
towards Poupart's ligament and region above it, at

times into thigh ; across from spine into crest, at times
extending into pelvis or upward into muscles. Tear-

ing posteriorly in crest, usually only on one side, extending

into gluteal muscles m- into bones ; from posterior border
downward and inward ; sticking, about middle of

outer posterior surface of 1., deep in borie, extending
inward, in morning on waking ; dragging, anteriorly

in crest, extending into one or other side of abdomen.
Gnawing, tearing, ulcerative pain. Smarting in region
of crest of r., extending into hip. Drawing pain in

anterior region of pelvic bone, extending outward into

muscles of thigh.

Clinicsil.—Very valuable for hepatic diseases ; with indi-

gestiim, eructations, salivation, heartburn, vomiting of food, etc.,

after eating. Soreness in the region of the liver. Bilious colic;

colic from gall-stones, witli jaundice.

Rectum.—Long-continued sensation after stool, as if one
had just been to stool or had just recovered from a pain in

anus. Sensation of relief after stool. Urging to stool

;

constant; before stool, esj^ecially in colon, extending
into small of back ; after stool, also with perceptible
movement iia intestines ; tensive, in small of back and
in aiaus.

Anus,—Hfemorrhoids, loith burning pain after stool

(Sulph.), the stool frequeiatly hard and of a dirty

blood color externally
; H., with itching and burning.

Stitches; burning, during, before and after stool (Sil.).

Tearings extending around A. Smarting. Pressing.

Throbbing pain. Burning pain as if parts around it

were sore (Sil, Sulph.). ^^':lrmth in region. Ful-
ness. Itching. Crawling as from ascarides. Crawl-
ing, burning, itching in and about it.

Perineum.—Digging sticking, with jerking stitches,

extending deep into 1. side of uterus. Pain in front

of anus.

Stool.—Diarrhoea; painless, watery, claj'-colored,

offensive, < daytime ; frequent, pasty, yellowish, with
rumbling, emission of flatus, at times nausea, thirst,

heat in face and confusion of head, with increased
appetite in evening ; frequent, with cutting. Soft, pro-

fuse, also at an unusual time; soft, profuse, then

pressive tensive sensation in small of back and in

rectum. Copious, thick, jDasty. Constipation. Hard
stool ; then soft ; like sheep-dung, with much, fre-

quently ineffectual, urging. Scanty, hard ; S., thin-

formed, not hard ; and hard or soft, thin-formed, de-

layed. Painful, in morning, with pressure. Omitted.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, painless, clay-colored, with burning
and smarting in anus, sallow complexion, tenderness over region
of liver and pain extending around back and abdomen.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder. Stitches in region (Clem.,

Sul]ih.) ; drawing, in one or other side, extending into

female urethra, often arising in lumbar region and ex-

tending along ureter ; tearing, in region, < 1. side,

just above symphysis and extending into it, then pass-

ing into 1. side of penis or returning higher up
;
pulse-

like, above symphysis, becoming a slight sticking,

returning next day when the bladder is not very
full ; compelling micturition. Cuttings in 1. side of

region, extending into urethra, coming from I. kidney
along ureter. Cutting tensive pxihi deep in I. side, becom-

ing a sticking obliquely in female urethra, as if in orifice.

Cutting constriction. Pinching constriction in region.

Pinching iit one or other side of region, sometimes on
pressure upon it burning iia whole urethra. Burning
pains (Canth.), sometimes when full, sometimes when
empty, even aftei' urinating and in morning before urina-

ting. Burning-itching, biting-smarting in region.

Aching in region when filled, when empty and. after

urinating. Sensation as if some urine remained after

urinating. Urging to urinate ; < morning on rising.

Urethra.

—

Stitches (Sulph.) ; in female ; in femcde be-

ginning in bladder, sometimes in the middle, sometimes
on one side; extending into bladder; jerking, in

female, with spasmodic constriction. Cutting; < one
side. Smarting during coition, once pain during ejacu-

lation of semen ; S. in U. and glans, < towards fore-

part arid on. one side, or extending into bladder, the

pains in urethra caused or < motion ;
extending to 1.

anterior part of penis. Smarting biting, often with
soreness, < when not urinating, chiefly in forepart,

sometimes extending into l)ladder or rectum, often

more pain on one side. Constriction j^osteriorly

;

smarting C. Pressure when urinating. Burning pain
in female, during and after urinating (Sulph.), but more
at other times. Burning; especially anteriorly or

sometimes more posteriorly, or along the whole length,

more on one side, < when not urinating ; smarting, in

1. side, with intercurrent bubbling shocks. Bubbling
posteriorly when sitting. Itching; crawling I. pain

when not urinating, when bladder is not full. Crawl-

ing posteriorly in male.

Urine.—Sometimes increased, sometimes dimin-
ished, when increased it is clear, light-colored, with
slight mucous sediment, when scanty it usually has a

sediment, this is the case ip the beginning and during

aggravations, the other during the reaction, but at

times intercurrent conditions arise. Blood-red, soon

becomes turbid and deposits a thick mucous and bright

red mealy sediment (Sep.), slowly becoming clear, with

pain in bladder. Pidc yellow, either with slight trans-

parent gelatinous sediment, which does not deposit, or

a turbid floeculent, claylike, copious mucous sediment

mixed with white or whitish-gray, and later a reddish

mealy sediment (Agar. m.). Clear, saturated, yellow-

ish, thick, floeculent, or like mealy water, depositing a
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copious mucous and mealy sediment, with white-grayish,

white, or dirty reddish or red gramdar sediment ,with yel-

lowish-red crystals tipon bottom or sides of glass.

Bright gellow, with profuse mucous sediment. Inflamma-
tory red. Dirty wine-yellow, depositing a copious sedi-

ment or only gelatinous flakes. Greenish, turbid.

Seems warmer than usual when urinating. The first

passed in the morning cloudy. Sediment clear, mucous.

CliniCRl.—Kenal calculi and renal colic, pain extending
from kidneys along ureters to bladder, with burning in urethra,
bladder, etc.

Genital Organs.—Most of the pains of external G.
are caused and < by motion. Weakness in external
male ; W. after coition. Mons veneris, twinging-tear-

ing ; in one or other side
;
pinching constriction in

region of mons veneris and bladder, sometimes only
on one side, sometimes when full, sometimes after

emptying bladder; pinching constriction extending
along dorsum of jaenis ; smarting itching paiia ; burn-
ing, itching or biting, also smarting.

Spermatic Cord.

—

Soft pxdpy swelling of I., especially of
lower part, when walking, with at times drawing, burning or

smarting, or tearing pain, at times when sitting, with pain
extending into testicles (Clem, r.), especially into epididy-

mis (Senecio). Stitches. Twinging in one or other,

only at abdominal ring, or extending to testicles.

Drawingpain, extending into testicles (Pul.) or into abdomi-
nal ring. Smarting burning pain, now in one, now in other

(Clem. r. ; Berb. 1.), with stitches. Smarting pain in

one or other, at one time in region of abdominal ring,

at another behind it, at another more beneath it, often
extending into testicles.

Penis.—Shrivelling and retraction. Stitches ; in
forepart. Smarting in 1. side, more externally, chiefly

in forepart of mucous membrane and in part behind
this spot, when walking and afterwards and after

coition. Smarting burning in 1. side ; in x- upper part

;

on corona giandis. Smarting-burning itching pain in
prepuce. Dryness ofmucous membrane. Coldness of

preijuce and glans, with numbness. Frequent
erections.

Scrotum.—Sore pain, < sides, most often on 1.

Smarting constriction in 1. lower part when walking.
Itching, simple, or burning, or with stitches, at times
smarting or crawling. Coldness in r. side, with
tearings.

Testicles.—Stitches ; in one or other (Rhod.) ; cut-

ting ; cutting in one. Pain ; in one ; constrictive, and
in spermatic cord, with contraction of scrotum, as if it

would be drawn up against abdomen, coldness and
shrivelling of scrotum and pain in testicles. Drawing
pain, sometimes extending up spermatic cord. Burn- i

ing pain, as if they would swell. Crawling pain,
usually in only one. Smarting or smarting-burning
pain; in one.

Desire diminished in both sexes, the ejaculation of
semen during coition too soon, the desire weak and
transient, in women orgasm is delayed, sometimes as-

sociated with cutting or sticking. Emission at night.
Vagina.—Stitches outward in side, < 1., twinging,

or burning, twisting or long-drawn, often sudden, leav-
ing pain, at times ending in urethra, with sensitive-

ness to touch. Burning and soreness (Kreo., Puis.),

especially anteriorly, even extending to labia, sometimes
only on one side, but often in region of orifice of
urethra. Smarting, usually on one side.

Menstruation too soon, discharge of grayish mucus,

then bloody, scanty, the fifth day it omitted, the sixth

day watery, bloody, then till eighth day grayish mucus,

for some days previous tearing in limbs, with pain in small of

back, at times only on one side, with bruised feeling, as

if suppurating, almost like labor-pains, < lying upon
it and at night, with sometimes pain in one hip-bone,

dragging pain in thighs, extending into calves, espe-

cially in veins of legs, which are injected with blood,

pain in lumbar region, and once in evening in bed
sticking on I. side of navel, extending into I. side of vagina,

fretful, tired of life, smarting in vagina, burning, pain

and soreness in anus, tensive pain in upper arm and
shoulder extending into nape. Short-lasting ; and
scanty, at first pale, expedited by foot-bath, like bloody
water, at beginning chilliness and pain in small of

back, tearing in whole body, especially on 1. side, pain-

ful distention of abdomen, pain in kidneys, stitches in

chest, sickly look, and during the first days bursting

headache. Ceases the third day, returns on the fifth, but
more like bloody water, followed by weakness and
tearing sticking headache. Like bloody water on the

second day, some drops of dark blood on the third

day, discolored mucus on the fourth, then nothing
more, during the first days dragging in genitals, pain

in small of back, dragging spliting headache on r. side,

with faintness.

CliniCill.—Neuralgia of spermatic cords and testicles (Clem.,

Cimicif., Puis.). Uterine symptoms, with lencorrhcea, associated

with painful symptoms in urinnry organs. Dysmenorrhcea, with
pains radiating in every direction, down thighs, into abdomen, etc.

(Cimicif, Berb.). Vaginismus, with inflamed kidneys, etc.

Voice.—Hoarseness, with pain or inflammation of

tonsils.

Clinical.—Polypus in larynx cured.

Chest.—Stitches in r. clavicle ; in 1. mamma ; below
1. mamma, towards heart ; in 1. side externally and in

lower i^art; deep in anterior middle part, < deep
breathing, with short dry cough ;

inward in r. ; here

and there, extending inward ; outward in r.
;
pulse-

like, in r. clavicle ; lightning-like, in r. clavicle, shoot-

ing up r. side of neck ; long-drawing in region of false

ribs, leaving pain extending downward in region of 1.

false ribs ; deep, near 1. mamma, outward and down-
ward through the gland. Burning stitches near 1.

nipple ; in region of r. clavicle, as from wasps ; deep
below r. clavicle, crossing horizontally into first ribs.

Intermittent jerking stitches in 1. almost as from elec-

tric shocks. Sticking jerking pain, like electric

shocks, extending into forepart of 1. hypochondrium
and then backward, with pain in whole lower part of

1. chest and abdomen. Tearing stitches, extending

around r. side in forepart ; near r. scapula, extending

into arm and seating itself in muscles of inner side of

ujiper arm.
Tearing in 1. side ; in wall below 1. scapula ; on both

sides of C. and spine; in r. side, chiefiy in forepart,

and sometimes in scapula, also between it and spine,

with oppression of chest ; in 1. pectoral muscles, ex-

tending towards their insertion in arm ; drawing, in

sides, chiefly in 1., more towards back, and in scap-

ulae ; drawing, in walls, sometimes caused by stretch-

ing or exertiiig muscles
;

pulsating at last pressive

and tensive, tearing below 1. axiUa, extending to

ribs.

Sudden cutting constrictive pain in front of middle
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part, extending to abdomen, obliging her to bend
double. Pain between 1. mamma and wall of C,
most severe behind nipple, extending outward into

mamma, so that the middle of the sensation is in the

nipple, with feeling as if mamma were swollen.

Tensive drawing pain in 1. side, more towards back.

Tearing burning jjain in lower border of 1. pectoralis

major, extending towards arm. Bubbling pain in

region of 1. pectoralis major in evening in bed, coming
from deep in chest, with tension in this region and
impeded respiration. Bubbling in r. side below mid-
dle. OiJijression, < night, with fluent coryza. Scrajj-

ing; with rawness and soreness. Rawness, as in

catarrh, with increase of the habitual exjjectoration.

Peculiar coldness in r.

Heart,—Twinging stitches, extending outward and
downward in region. Palpitation. Pu.lse slow and
weak.

Heek.—Sudden stitches shooting from 1. side to

muscles on inner side of upper arm ; tearing stitches

in 1. side and posteriorly, in slow jerks, extending to

occiput. Tearing in 1. side ;
in 1. upper part ; in

cords, < 1. ; on r. side, once with pain on pressure

;

in N. and nape, extending to 1. occipital region and
drawing down again ; shooting cuttiiig, on 1. side in

muscles, near axis, with painful stiffness of neck;
rheumatic, in 1. side ; superficial tensive, on r.

Drawing pain in nape on stooping, as if muscles were
tense. Tensive pain in nape, with stiffness. Tensive
stiffness in one or another place on nape or side.

Sack.—ScajDulie. Stitches between, < resi^iration
;

from lower part of vertebra, extending through chest

and arresting breath ; tensive, in region of lower dor-

sal vertebra, extending towards loins ; burning, be-

tween ; digging pulsating, in region of tip of 1., extend-

ing upward and outward below shoulder, chiefly

along its inner margin ; tearing, in r., across back, as

if ulcerated. Tearing in tip of r. ; between ; between,
in spine ; between, extending towards loins ; below
spine of r., extending out to a spot, first noticed on
touch at 10 P.M. and lasting next day ; in 1., extend-
ing to shoulder, 1. upper and anterior pectoral region,

along expansion of pectoral muscles and over forearm
and hand. Digging sticking tearing in tip of 1.

Tensive tearing in r., externally, or rather superiorly,

towards shoulder, extending into flesh of upper arm
and into 1. clavicle and pectoral muscles, in the latter

it is irritating, as if muscular fibres were torn, with
painful movement of arm. Rheumatic pain just be-

low 1., extending into loins. Sudden deep-seated pain
at tip of r. when leaning against arm of chair, and
along its outer border, extending towards axilla, in-

volving whole shoulder-joint and extending down
inner side of arm to elbow, the parts seemed bruised,

swollen or suppurating, and the shoulder-joint

sprained, on raising the arm the sensation extends
into chest and arrests breathing, the pain often ex-

tends from r. side of neck, the pain > during rest, <
pressure on motion, pain in humerus as if there were
something living in it, next day chilliness in affected

part, extending into region of kidneys, with goose-
flesh. Pain on outer lower margin of r. and in ribs,

externally pain when grasped, as if swollen or in-

jected with blood, suppurating. Drawing, and in

sides of chest, in region of pectoral muscles. Bubbling
on border of r., near axilla, as if a bottle of water were
shaken or as if air were forced into the flesh.

Loins.

—

Sticking, now i,i a small spot, now in a larger

place, when it is chiefly pressing, either exactly in region of

kidneys or extending above or beloiv, hut especially out-

ward, so that it extends around abdomen in front, or to

region of hips, sometimes in spine and extending to squall

of back and region of bladder and groins (Canth.), the

sticking at times extends from region of kidneys straight for-

ward into abdomen, at times with numb, paralyzed, bruised

sensation. Stitches from kidneys into bladder (Coc. c),

< severe pressure ; burning, in kidney region ; inward in

one or other, at times as from a nail and arresting breath-

ing ; in region of r. kidney shooting quickly into outer

side of scapula ; twinging, obliquely inward and down-
ward in 1., in morning on waking, with pressure

;
pulse-

like extending inward in one or other ;
beginning in

lumbar part of spine and extending outward across 1.

loin. Tearing or tearing sticking, at times only on one
side ; T. or tearing sticking, usually more on one side, often

as if crushed or bruised, with stifftiess, making it diffi-

cult to rise from a seat, so that the hands must assist rising,

sometimes involving kip, nates and upper and posterior part

oflirnhs, at times with numbness. Tearing in morning im-

medidliii/ nf/i r risimj. rjirml i iig .-^lihinit/s. finnird. ujiward

ajul doinivaril, (iff'vtiiig vholc buck hdirccn flinrax andpel-

vis, with stiffness in lower part ofhack if she stooped and dif-

fiadty on standing up on account of this stiffness, the tearing

when sitting more severe than when standing, > aftei-noon ;

T. anteriorly in region of 1. ischium ; in r. ischium
when sitting, extending to r. side of genitals ; superfi-

cial, frequently upon only one side. Tearing, pulsating

pain in kidney. Pressive or tensive pain (Rhus t.),

sometimes on one, sometimes on both, or often across

small of back, at times extending into posterior part

of pelvis, of thighs, and even to calves, with stiffness and
lameness or sioelling of back and lower limbs, and waiTnth

in affected parts, at times numbness in them. Tensive

or pressing sensation deep internally, when severe with a feel-

ing as if bone would he pressed asunder, often with heav-

iness, warmth, numbness or tingling, < morning on
waking and when sitting and lying (Rhus t.), at times

> stool or jDassage of flatus, sometimes only on one

side, < stooping. Pressure before stool, and in anus.

Pain, with the morbid urine ; P. during menses, and
in back ;

extending to nates and upper posterior part of

thigh. Digging or tearing sticking ; D. in one or other,

or gnawing, as if ulcerating ; sticking, in one or other,

or digging tearing, as if suppurating, < deep pressure.

Burning itching and burning-digging in one or other,

seldom in both, sometimes in region of small of back,

generally superficial, or at times deeper, but then

sticking or gnawing, often moving about abdomen. Tear-

ing dragging, with dragging in anus. Twinging, with

desire for stool. Bruised and paralyzed feeling, as

after long stooping, often in morning on waking, mostly

worse when sitting and lying than when walking.

Burning pain, mostly with tension and pressure.

Burning tensive pain. Drawing pain in 1. ; usually

one-sided, or pressing, or tearing, or alternating there-

with. Drawing in one or other, from nates into thigh.

Bubbling, usually only on one side, < lying and ris-

ing from a seat ; in 1.. extending across into abdomen
and into bladder ; below 1. ischium, extending inward

and downward, as if a worm as large as the finger

were forcing its way downward. Tensive stiff feeling,

sometimes in morning on waking when lying on back,

with numbness of it and with lameness of body.

Symptoms worse when stooping and when becoming
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erect, in sitting and in lying than when standing,

though not always.

CliniCAl.—In lumbago one of our most valuable remedies;
pains extend from back around body and down leg, with red and
mucous sediment in the urine, etc.

Upper Extremities.—Axilla. Bubbling digging in

forepart of r., external to and below head of humerus,
with a living movement. Painless bubbling in r.,

chiefly in forepart, as if something living would bore

its way out.

Shoulder.—Tearing sticking ; along border of r., then
extending quickly down outer side of arm and ending
in a stitch in tip of little finger ; burning S. in region

of r. acromion, extending into it. Tearing in joint, es-

pecially in forepart ; in 1., extending across scapula

and down back, < motion ; along border of 1., extend-
ing up side of neck and nape to 1. occipital region,

where it becomes seated ; superficial tensive. Rheu-
matic paralytic pain in r. (Puis., Rhod.), with stitches over

I. eye. Pain in r. as if it would suppurate. Strained

pain externally and posteriorly in 1. Pain in 1. as if

swollen, especially deep in joint in front, as if in head
of humerus, < moving arms backward, always noticed

on pressure. Corrosive smarting on 1.

Arm.—Aching, especially in thick muscles of shoul-

ders, in inner muscles and on inner sides of upper
arm, less in forearm. Drawing tension, at times with
tearing, often with heaviness and weakness. Weak-
ness, with paralyzed sensation, painful on exertion

after violent exercise of arms, with pain in muscles,

< motion and pressure.

Upper Arm.—Stitches in thick flesh in front of 1.

;

on inner side just below r. axilla, with burning between
the stitches and afterwards ; on inner side just below
1. axilla, as if a fine splinter were thrust into bone,
ending in a long-drawn stitch ; twitching, above r.

elbow, extending upward ; burning, in middle of r.
;

burning, in thick flesh of r. Tearing in muscles of
inner side of r. ; on anterior part of 1. ; in upper and
inner part of 1., with burning ; under skin in outer
side of 1., extending to middle ; in outer middle part
of r., extending to bone ; in outer part, extending to

elbow ; deep in 1. humerus, extending from inner and
anterior part to the elbow, and in radius to wrist and
inner side of back of metacarpus, while at work, oblig-

ing her to hang the arm down and incline it to the left,

with feeling of heaviness and swelling in arm. Forcing
tearing inward in 1. humerus, behind belly of biceps.

Drawing sticking-tearing in flesh below r. shoulder.
Drawing tearing at insertion of 1. pectoral muscles.
Jerking digging tearing in a spot deep in humerus, an-
teriorly, just below shoulder. Bubbling tearing ex-
tending outward, in muscles of inner side of 1. Pain
in middle and on outer anterior side of 1., in vicinity of
bone, with heaviness, so that the arm must hang down.
Burning pain on inner side of 1. below joint, superfi-

cial, with intermittent pressure, whereby the arm be-

comes worse. Drawing pain in outer side of 1. Ten-
sive pain in muscles of r. ; in 1., about middle of fore-

part and inward on bone, as if something would be
pressed loose, so that it is sore as far as the bone.
Bubbling anteriorly in r. below shoulder ; externally
between muscles and bone, below r. joint; externally
in muscles in middle of r. ; in thick flesh of r. on
going to bed ; as if muscles were alive.

Elbow.—Crawling sticking in 1. Tearing sticking

in forepart of r., especially in tendons of muscles, <
motion. Tearing in r., extending outward ; extending
down muscles of flexor surface of radius ; in r., extend-
ing slowly along outer border of ulna, as if something
scraped the bone, and as it were distended, with lame-
ness and heaviness of forearm ; drawing, in r., extend-
ing to lower part of forearm. Pain in tendon of bi-

ceps at bend after lifting or moving arm, < extending
it, reaching deep into joint and along radial side ot

forearm for a way and along outer and posterior sur-

face of upper arm. Burning pain in outer anterior

jjart of 1. ; as from nettles in r., between olecranon and
inner condyle of humerus. Smarting pain ; in r.

Drawing tensive pain in outer part of 1. Tension on
flexor surface of 1., a few inches on forearm, extending
forward, < extending arm.

Forearm.—Lymphatic swelling in flexor tendons
on lower and inner border of 1. ulna, not very painful

on touch, not at all on motion, covered with petechial

spots, with burning pain in skin. Stitches in muscles
below middle of 1. ulna

;
above r. wrist, extending deep

through joint into middle of hand, decreasing and re-

turning ; below each other on inner side of r., in mus-
cles and tendons of ulna, extending lengthwise from
about the middlg anteriorly ; lengthwise in muscles oi

1., slowly penetrating inward along radius ; boring, in

inner side of r., four inches above wrist, as if a nail

were forced into the bone; burning, on dorsal side

above wrist ; burning, in r. radius, above wrist, extend-
ing inward to bone. Tearing, along inner side of r.

radius ; under skin in flexor surface ; inward in 1. ; in

r., chiefly in ulnar part, from elbow into wrist and
back again, nearly all night, and the next morning, at

the same time extending into posterior lower part of

muscles of upper arm, with heaviness and weakness
of arm ; tensive, aggravated by paroxysms, from 1.

elbow to ulna, especially in its lower part, deep as if

in bone, in evening and next morning, extending to

dorsum of hand and metacarpal joints of fingers, with
heaviness and weakness of arm, as if it were swollen.

Pinching constrictive pain in lower external part of 1.

Pinching painlike cramp in flexor surface above r.

wrist. Pain in extensor surface of r. ; in a spot in flexor

surface above r. wrist, as if it extended into bones. Draw-
ing pain in 1., outward external, in flexor surface, after

exertion, and on continued grasping with r. hand pain
in flexor muscles and heaviness of hand and forearm.

Burning pain in outer side of 1. ; on outer side of 1.

radius, some inches below elbow ; biting, in middle of

outer side of 1., then pressive numbness ; biting, tear-

ing, in ulnar side of r. Smarting on back, behind 1.

wrist, < rubbing ; or smarting burning pain, in spots,

especially on outer side, < rubbing, at times a red

siDot appears after it. Numb paralyzed pain in exten-

sor surface above 1. wrist, deej) between long bones,

extending into wrist and on motion to elbow, < letting

arm hang down, and then the forearm feels as if asleep.

Cold sensation like a tearing on anterior margin of r.

radius.

Wrist.—Stitch posteriorly in middle of 1., extending

deep to middle of palm, after exerting hand ; burn-

ing, in 1. external bone, then burning ; itching-burn-

ing or biting. Tearing ; on inner side of 1., extending

to flexor surface of ring finger, penetrating deep into

joint of hand and then a jerking sticking ; alternating

with T. in hands and fingers ; corrosive, on dorsum of

r., extending from metacarpal bone of index to its last
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joint. Gnawing in r. Pain after exertion of hand.

Sprained pain in r., chiefly on outer side, extending

into hand. Burning pain ; on back of 1., as from net-

tles, < rubbing, once extending between metacarpal

bones of little and ring fingers.

Hand.—Stitches in outer border of r. ; burning, in

inner side of metacarpal bone of r. index ; burning, in

inner side of metacarpal bone of 1. little finger ; burn-

ing, extending inward on back of 1., between meta-
carpal bones of index and middle finger, then burn-
ing ;

sudden, in 1. palm, cutting into it from the outer

side, shooting back and forth ; tearing tensive, in r.

palm, in region of metacarpal bone of little finger ex-

tending deep towards little finger. Tearing in outer

ball of 1. palm. ; along metacarpal bone of 1. little

finger; in metacarpal bone of 1. ring finger, < pressure;

along side of metacarpal bone of r. little finger, with
heaviness and weakness in outer part of hand

;
along

metacarpal bone of 1. index, with pulselike stitches

inward in bone ; in r. middle metacarpal bone, with
pulsations, returning in single tearings ; on external

margin of r., extending to little finger, affecting the

whole hand ; in metacarpal bone of r. thumb, back-
ward towards wrist, changing to stitches

; wandering,
in dorsum, often extending into extensor surface of

finger, often ending in stitches in finger-tips ; in dor-

sum, in region of 1. fourth and fifth metacarpal bones,

changing to gnawing ; tingling, in 1. as if distended
and heavy. Tearing pulsating pain deep in 1. palm,
in region of metacarpal bone of middle finger. Dig-

ging and tingling jiain on dorsum of r., beginning in

region of first joint of fingers at 9 p.m., > next morn-
ing, with heaviness in fingers, so that she must let

them hang down. Pain in metacarpal bone of r. lit-

tle finger ; on motion and pressure, extending to

neighboring extensor tendons, with swelling of joint of

first phalanx. Gnawing smarting on dorsum of 1., <
rubbing. Smarting burning pain in region between
fourth and fifth r. metacari:)al bones, < slight touch.
Burning pain in dorsum of r. ; between metacarpal
bones of r. second and third fingers ; along metacarpal
bone of r. middle finger, with stitches as from insects,

the pain spreads on rubbing.
Fingers.—Stitches on dorsum of first phalanx of in-

dex
; in flexor surface of first joint of 1. index ; in

flexor surface of first part of index ; in tips of index
and ring F., at times involving other fingers ; in ball

of first joint of 1. little; in ball of r. thumb ; in inner
surface of r. thumb, sometimes from pressure ; inward
in middle of flexor surface of first phalanx of 1. index.
Twitching-cutting stitch extending across from first

joint of little F., into palm. Burning stitches on outer
side of second joint of r. index ; on inner side of second
joint of 1. index ; on inner side of third joint of 1. in-

dex
; in second and third joints of 1. little. Biting

sticking in ulnar side of second phalanx of r. middle.
Itching stitches in region of first joint of 1. index, on
inner side. Pulselike stitches in tip of r. index. Bub-
bling stitches in inner side of tip of r. thumb, under
nail, as if shooting out from bone. Tearing in joints

;

in tips, especially of index ; on dorsum, now here,

now there, chiefly in joints ; in second and third joints
of r. index ; in inner side of joint of 1. index ; on inner
surface of first joint of r. index ; in balls of thumbs

;

along inner surface of r. thumb ; especially on
dorsum, often with stiffness, especially in index and
ring F., often changing to stitches outward in tips

of F. ; in outer side of 1. thumb, as deep as the

bone, < pressure, with j^ulselike stitches inward near

joint; from second joint of r. middle, along tendons of

wrist ; inward under 1. thumb-nail ; on inside of r. in-

dex, as if the flesh were torn from the bone, so that

she almost trembled ; as if sprained, in first phalanx
of r. middle, chiefly in the first joint, < motion and
touch, with swelling about the joints, mostly on dor-

sum and in sides, and in phalanx itself, with cracking

of joints on motion ; drawing, in second joint of r. in-

dex and near it, on the back ; tingling, in 1. thumb,
with feeling as if heavy and distended ; burning, in

volar surface of first joint of r. thumb
;
smarting, in

outer surface of 1. index, < rubbing, and changing to

a burning pain. Smarting on clorsa. Pain in second
joint of 1. index, < bending, with stiffness ; in second
joint of r. middle, in morning on waking, < at first by
pressure, with stiffness ; in bone in region of first joint

of 1. thumb, extending into second joint. Suppurating
pain in tijj of 1. index, < rubbing, most severe under
nail, where it seems as if the flesh would be torn loose,

with hot sensation and with pain in second joint.

Burning pain on dorsum of r. index ; in inner side of

dorsal surface of r. index ; in first joint of 1. index, <
rubbing, afterwards red pimples

;
gnawing, as from

nettles, in first joint of 1. middle, '< rubbing; jerking,

in outer surface of r. middle, from second joint into

nail, as if in bone. Tingling pain in outer side of

third phalanx of r. middle ; in tip of 1. index, as if

it would suppurate. Bubbling in ball of r. thumb.

ClilliCSll.—Neuralgia under finger-nails, with swelling of

finger-joints.

Lower Extremities.—Bruised pain, so that he can-

not rise from a seat without assistance of his hands,

with paralyzed feeling in knees, suffering especially

along posterior surface from loins and downward,
and bruised feeling in calves, the pains < pressure,

motion and stooping, at last the pain extends into feet.

Drawing-tensive sensation, < rising after prolonged
sitting, with superficial tearings and a heavy or stiff

paralyzed feeling. Feeling as if becoming emaciated,

which really seemed to be the case. Weakness, with
bruised sensation, sometimes with stiffness and para-

lyzed feeling, as after a long march, or as if strained,

as if muscles were too thick, usually in soft j^arts,

with pain easily excited by motion. Weakness while
walking, so that he scarcely felt them, as if numb.
Heaviness, < ascending stairs, especially in thighs,

with bruised feeling and lassitude.

Nates.—Sticking ; in 1. wlien standing, extending

deep into muscles. Tearing ; in r. or 1. when walking,

extending deej) into ischium. Burning pain in 1.

Thigh.—Tensive contractions of muscles, espe-

cially in posterior surface and in calves, < when walk-
ing. Stitches inward in middle of posterior or

anterior region ; inward in posterior and inner

side of 1., six inches above knee ; long-drawn-out

S. inward in inner posterior and middle part, in

flesh, when walking ; long-drawn, in inner posterior

side of middle of 1. when walking
;
pulsating inward,

in muscles of posterior part of 1. when walking and sit-

ting ; outward through 1., in forepart above middle;
externally in middle of 1., extending upward ; in fore-

part of 1. five inches above knee, extending into flesh,

afterwards S. near knee ; on inner side of r. above knee,

extending obliquely downward to opposite side, <
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stepping, when sitting at rest paroxysmal, less sensitive

S. Biting stitch in lower and inner part of 1. Bubbling
stitches above 1. knee ; in middle of posterior part of 1.,

whereby he thinks he feels a throbbing with the

fingers, touch causes continued pain. Burning stitches

anteriorly above 1. knee ; in outer upper side of r. ; in

outer anterior part of r., below the middle
;
j^ulselike,

extending downward from r. trochanter, deep in-

wardly
;
pulselike, in jjosterior lower part of r., with

pulsation perceptible to finger ; tearing, in outer mid-
dle region of r., penetrating deep into bone. Tearing
in hip-bones of one side near spine ; below 1. tro-

chanter ; on inner side ;
in thick flesh of 1., about

middle of forepart ; under skin on outer side of 1. ; in

forepart and down over knee ; in 1. from trochanter to

knee when sitting, aggravated by jjaroxysms ; in lower

external and anterior j)art of r. or 1. when walking, at

last changing to tension ; in lower outer side of r. ex-

tending across knee into lower part of leg and calf;

intermittent, in outer side, sometimes spreading over

thigh, < after motion ; biting, in inner, upper and an-

terior part of 1. when walking ; on outer or inner side,

or tearing drawing ; in extensor muscles, often after

motion, or tearing sticking ; in posterior muscles,

chiefly about middle, or tearing sticking, or drawing
tearing. Pinching in muscles, especially in flexors

and in calves ; in muscles on violent motion. Pinching-
grasping in upper anterior part of r. when standing

and walking. Smarting in outer side of r., then in

middle of forepart. Gnawing on outer upper part of

1. ; on posterior surface of 1. above hollow of knee

;

on outer lower part of r., < walking and rubbing

;

biting, in outer side of 1. above knee. Gnawing biting

on outer anterior side of 1., about middle. Burning
pain in region of 1. trochanter ; in inner anterior side

of upper jjart of r. ; on inner side of lower part of 1.,

< touch. Sore pain in bends ; in outer anterior side

of r. Tension in muscles in upper and anterior part

when walking, often changing into pain ; T. in thighs

and nates from hijis downward, with numbness and
at times heat ; drawing, in posterior muscles. Tensive
pain as if mu-scles were too short, and in calves and
knees ; in one or other bend when walking, as if ten-

dons were too short ; drawing, in tendons when walk-
ing, extending over knee-cap ; drawing, in muscles of

outer side of r., outward and backward, as if cramp
would come on. Drawing pain in region of r. tro-

chanter; extending fi'ora region of trochanter into

thigh ; in muscles of r., above knee. Drawing on
inner side or drawing tensive sensation or pain. Bub-
bling anteriorly above r. knee ; below nates, slowly
working and digging; in muscles of forepart of r.,

moving here and there, as from something living
; an-

teriorly in r., evenings in bed, extending along thigh,

as if a stream of water or blood forced its way through
the flesh

;
painless, in lower part of r., as if a stream

of air or a worm as large as a finger forced itself

through the flesh. Workings like crawlings or draw-
ings on outer side of 1. at night on falling asleep, ex-

tending over knee, then cramp in calf, with tinghng in

it and in the outstretched foot.

Knee.—Swelling of veins near, and in outer pos-
terior upper part of calves. Cramp in 1. popliteal

space when stepping or stamping, extending into mid-
dle of calf and into thigh while standing, when she
does not step hard it is less, with tingling and heavi-

ness, as if the paiis were enlarged. Stitches through

;

in 1. at night ; above pateUa ; above margin of patella

on ascending stairs ; below margin of 1. patella when
walking, then burning pain, extending into joint; now
in one place, now in another, especially on inner side

;

backward through r., ben.eath f)ateUa, when walking

;

in iirner side of r. extending outward into tendons

;

just above pateUa, deep inwardly, as from a nail, when
descending stairs in morning, afterwards a pressure;

inward, as from a nail, near lower margin of r. patella

on motion, with heaviness in calves ; drawing, in hol-

low of 1., extending into upper part of leg, the same
pain superficially in inner side of r. ; bubbUng long-

drawn, in tendons of outer side of 1. pophteal space

when walking and standing. Pain as if inflamed or

swollen on inner side of 1., near patella, shooting back-

ward into knee, from 4 tiH 11 a.m., when bending
knee, > during rest in an extended position, and
through joint beneath patella. Tearing; in r. pa-

tella from motion, and in ligament beneath it;

in tendons when walking and standing, especially in

posterior muscles ; superficial, extending down outer

side of 1. calf; most frequently in inner side, often

extending into neighboring parts, or tearing sticking.

Pinching in r. popliteal space and in calf when sitting

down in evening and when lying, after a moderate
walk. Gnawing on outer side of 1. knee-pan. Smart-

ing in forepart near patella.

Aching in hollow of 1., extending through joint to

patella, <- bending and extending knee, with feehng

as if knee were stiff and swollen and as if tendons

were too short. Drawing pain in patella, extending

into anterior upper part of leg, < walking. Tensive

pain in r. patella after walking, and in ligaments and
tendons behind it. Tension, < motion and stretching,

now in sides, now in forepart, especially in region of

patella, now posteriorly, chiefly in tendons, as if too

short, often with sensation of heaviness or paralysis.

Drawing burning pain in hollow of r. Weakness dur-

ing and after walking and on rising after long sitting,

with bruised and paralyzed feehng.

Leg.—Sticking near lower part of r. tibia when
walking; below r. knee when walking, shooting

obliquely upward beneath patella ; biting, in middle
of outer part of r., < walking and standing; burning,

inward externally iiear 1. tibia, a few inches above

ankle ; intermittent burning, on outer side near middle

of 1. tibia ; tearing, on side between 1. tibia and fibula,

in extensor muscles, especially in tendons, above joint,

extending into external malleolus and outer side of

back of foot. Tearing along whole outer side of r.,

into external malleolus and over outer side of dorsum
of foot, then upward along outer side of thigh ; inter-

mittent tensive, in outer part of 1., a few inches above

external malleolus, between tibia and fibula. Corro-

sive pain on outer side of 1.

Tibia.—Stitches in r. ; in inner side of 1. about

middle ; inward when walking and standing, seldom

when sitting, especially in middle ; corrosive, in middle

of crest; burning, in lower part of 1., in skin on outer

side, close to the ridge of the bone, as if it pierced the

bone ; sudden burning, inward in outer side of 1.

;

burning-itching, on outer side near middle of r.

;

tearing, outward near middle of 1. ; tearing, in inter-

mittent twinging jerks, in the middle, as if periosteum

would be torn loose. Tearing ; in sides ; superficial,

on side ; in places, most frequent in middle, often

extending into knee and ankle ; down its inner surface
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when walking, standing and sitting, at times tearing

sticking, with pressive, heavy, or bruised or Ijurning

sensation, as if the bono would be pressed asunder;
tingling, in r., a few inches from joint, extending

upward, < pressure. Burning gnawing on inner

anterior side Ijelow r. knee when walking, < rubbing.

Burning smarting in middle of r., < ruljbing and
motion, changing to sore jiain. Tensive aching or

])ain, with burning or numb sensation, as if bone
would be distended, with bruised and heavy sensation

in leg, at times bubbling, at times alternating with
tearing or sticking or associated with them, and at

times on rubbing burning in skin of tibia. Tearing
tensive pain in middle, extending to knee.

Cali^—Stitches ; now slight, now severe, chiefly in

middle, often penetrating deej^ly; outward above
middle of r. ; cutting, in outer part of r., near tibia;

in upper inner part of 1., changing to bubbling, as if

a bloodvessel were throbbing under skin; drawing,

outward to middle of r. ; burning, in middle of 1.

;

burning corrosive, on outer and posterior part of

middle of r. ; tearing, especially in middle. Tearing
in L, extending as far as bones ; in i:)laces, especially

in middle, sometimes extending into tendo-achillis or

knee ; tensive cramplike, in upper and lower part of

r., < walking and standing. Cramplike pain in 1. in

evening when going to sleep ; in upjjer part of 1. even-

ings on ascending stairs ; in r. when walking, with
stitches ; in I. when sitting, as if muscles were bruised.

Biting on outer and anterior part of 1. when w-alking.

Smarting burning pain in upper part of r., externally

below knee, extending backward and downward over
calf, with bruised sensation. Drawing or drawing
pain, now here, now there, at times with a feeling as

if asleep, heaviness or stiffness. Tensive pain when
walking, < rising from a seat. Bruised pain. Bub-
bling deep in muscles of 1. ; in outer part of middle
of 1. in morning in bed. Tingling as from being asleep.

Tendo-achillis.—Lymphatic swelling of 1., dusky,
pale red, then dusky red spots along tendons, at first

violent pain on raising foot, less when stepping upon
it, then returning jjeriodically, with sensation as if a
weight hung upon foot, > horizontal jjosition, when
stretching foot it extended into calf and hollow of
knee, with bruised sensation, often with tensive pain,

cramp in sole if the foot hangs down, at first flexion

almost impossible on account of pain, with sometimes
bubbling or tearing or itching, < rubbing, with Inirn-

ing in affected parts, desquamation of skin, chilliness

in evening, swelling of affected part of foot alter

motion and swelling of heel, with burning in it and
cramp in foot. Stitches; intermittent, in 1. when
sitting and hanging foot; paroxysmal, in 1. when
walking, more posteriorly ; burning, in 1. Tearing,
sometimes extending into foot ; sometimes extending
into calf, wdien standing, walking and sitting ; sticking,

in one or other. Smarting on inner side while sitting,

extending to calf. Pain as if strained. Drawing pain
or drawing teai-ing, wdien standing and walking and
afterwards, seldom wdien at rest. Tensive pain when
standing and walking and afterwards, seldom when
at rest.

Ankle.—Stitches in anterior region of r. when driv-
ing

;
in inner side of 1. on bending joint outward ; in-

ward in r. when standing ; sudden, in 1. when running

;

burning, in outer anterior part of r., then itching.
Tearing extending now upward, now downward ; T. in

forepart of 1., across to inner malleolus and down to

sole ; in outer anterior part of 1., extending int<j leg and
dorsum of foot; tensive, in forepart of 1. Gnawing on
forepart of r. Smarting. Smarting itching pain in
forepart and sides of 1.

Malleolus.—Bubbling twitches from 1. internal, across
over joint, as from something living. Stitches in r.

inner, < stepping ; on r. external wlicn walking, ex-
tending into joint ; backward across r. internal ; biting,

on anterior and outer side of 1. ; burning, below and
in front of 1. internal ; burning, on 1. external, chang-
ing to burning-sticking; jjulselike inward in 1. ex-
ternal, in morning when waking, then single stitches;

bubbling, in 1. internal, j)receded by simple sticking, at

last changing to bruised numb pain, with hot sensation
on inner side of leg. Tearing in 1. external, extending
upward into tendons; in 1. internal, extending into

heel ; in 1. external, in evening when going to sleep, ex-
tending into little toe, witli digging, so that he could not
move the foot ; in 1. internal, with sticking inward ; in
1. internal, changing to burning ; almost sticking, from
1. upward into neighboring tendons ; drawing, in 1. ex-
ternal, extending forward and downward ; or tearing-

tensive or sticking pain. Scraping at external, extencl-

ing up inner side of r. tibia. Gnawing on r. external

;

in region above and behind 1. external, with sticking.

Aching in r. inner; below 1. internal when walking,
with swelling of ligaments and tendons of this region,
extending to inner part of foot, as far as great toe ; on
touch, in tendons and neighboring parts of bone, in
front and above, especially in 1., < uncovering, > mo-
tion. Burning pain in 1. external ; above 1. external.

Foot.—Stitches in balls ; on outer side of dorsum of
r. when sitting, leaving pain; inward in middle of
outer border of r., repeated on stepping; in middle
and outer part of 1., as if foot would be nailed down

;

between 1. fourth and fifth metatarsal bones when
standing, as if a nail were forced through

;
pulselike,

in r. balls. Tearing in inner border of 1. ; in middle of
dorsum of r. when sitting, extending to middle toes;
in balls, mostly of great toe, < stepping; jerklike,

in outer border of r., involving the whole metatarsal
bone of little toe, while sitting after a walk ; at one
time drawing, at another tensive, at another sticking-

tearing on dorsum, drawing back and forth, at times
more severe, often ending in a stitch in tips of toes.

Pain in forepart on stretching it. Pain as from chil-

blains, especially in toes. Corrosive pain anteriorly on
inner border of 1. ; on outer side of dorsum of 1.

Burning pain on outer side of dorsum of r. : as from
nettles on outer border. Tensive pain on dorsum of
r., across behind first joint of four outer toes in morn-
ing on rising, becoming a sticking on stepjnng. Sen-
sation in hollow of 1., as if tendons were too short, like

a cramp, when walking and sitting. Bubbles on dor-
sum of 1., extending towards little toe.

Heel.—Stitches, esjieeially in lower jiart ; from an-
terior outer part of margin of 1. when stepping after a
walk ; inward across r. when standing ; mostly in lower
surface, extending deep into bones. < motion and
stepping ; slow cutting through 1. : burning, in inner
side of 1.

;
pulselike, inward, especially in lower sur-

face of heel, often changing to stitches ; tearing, when
walking, < stepping, extending deep into bone^, >
sitting; tingling-tcaring in r., extending deep into
bones, as from something alive. Tearing, < stepping.
Suppurating sensation, < after long standing.
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Sole.—Stitch on inner side of r. ; inward at first

joint of r. middle toe when standing ; in 1. behind sec-

ond toe, changing to bubbling
;
pulsating inward deep

in 1., not far from heel ; crawling, and on back of first

joint of 1. middle toes ; burning inward in r., behind
joint of first toe. Tearing on outer border of r. ; iii 1.,

and in metatarsal joints of toes ; now here, now there,

often with crawhng motions and heat. Pain in a corn

in r. Bruised pain in middle of 1., rather externally.

Sticking burning pain. Burning sore joain in inner

side of 1.

Toes.—Stitches in tips, especially of great ; in a corn

on 1. great ; in under surface of r. great, when walking

;

penetrating deeply first joint of 1. fourth ; on back of

metatarsal joint of 1. fourth while standing, extending
into the toe ; in ball of 1. great, extending into toe

;

downward through metatarsal joint of little ; in-

ward as from a nail, in ball of r. great ; inward and
backward in great, a stitch with every step, continuing

while at rest ; in tips, chiefly of great toes, sometimes
inward, sometimes outward. Crawling sticking in r.

great. Burning stitches in 1. great, extending from
ball; or smarting S. on dorsum of second joint of r.

second. Twinging, drawing, sticking in r. fourth, ex-

tending along dorsum into foot. Jerklike sticking in

single ; in metatarsal joint of r. great ; inward in r. great,

< when driving. Pulselike stitches uiDward in region

of first joint of 1. third, when sitting ; at times inward,

at times outward, in great toes. Tearings especially in

joints; in all r. when sitting ; in ball of r. fourth ; in

metatarsal joints of single; sticking, in r. great, from
second joint to tip, while sitting after a walk ; some-
times drawing, sometimes sticking, -some burning,

in joints on surface and in tips; jerking, in first joint

of r. fourth ; burning, in ball of little. Tearing-wrench-
ing in r. third and fourth, sometimes with stitches.

Digging in r. great, as if it would become inflamed
;

tearing sticking, in tip of r. great ; tingling, in r. great.

Suppurating pain in 1. second. Intermittent, ulcerative

or bruised pain in r. second and third. Bruised sensa-

tion in tips of great, at times only on pressure. Sprained
pain in metatarsal joints of r., extending into middle
of foot, < taking hold of it, with swollen sensation.

Tingling pain in r. great, as if it would swell. Burn-
ing pain in tip of 1. great. Burning, corrosive, or sore

pain, especially in two last and great toes, even after a

short walk, < tight boots, with redness, as after slight

freezing, sometimes the outer border of foot suffers,

skin between toes painful to touch, alternating with
itching tearing between toes.

Skin.—Swelling of a cutaneous gland below and
behind r. ear. Redness of tip of finger and of dorsum
of two first phalanges, with itching, as after freezing.

Red spots on sides of forehead ; dusky, punctiform,
mottled, on forepart of 1. shoulder, at times smarting

;

dusky, on forej)art of r. shoulder and when grasped
pain as after a bruise or like " vibices ;" dusky, near
external condyle of 1. humerus, at times burning and
itching as if congested, in the middle of a nettle-rash-

like welt ; dusky red petechial spots, at times itching

or burning, on forearm, at times on dorsum of hand
near wrist; smarting, on inner side of 1. thigh, the

pain < rubbing
;
painful, in r. cheek in afternoon,

then cold sensation, the spot extending over whole
face, with heat.

Semi-transparent warts in ball of r. hand ; itching

wart on outer surface of third phalanx of r. middle

finger. Nettle-rash above 1. elbow ; on dorsum of 1.

hand, in forepart, between second and third meta-
carpal bones ; on 1. arm, just beneath shoulder, then
desquamation. Pimples on outer ears ; on nose

;

chin ; throat ; chest, most on scapulje ; nape, espe-

cially near hair ; back ; shoulders ; dorsa of fingers
;

radial side of r. ring finger ; nates ; thigh
;
painful to

touch in skin of 1. external ear, near bead ; on tip of

r. elbow, much inflamed by rubbing ; on dorsum of

first phalanx of r. index, as if a wart would form.

Pustules, sticking, red, burning-itching or sticking, or

gnawing, sensitive to pressure, usually with a red
areola, changing to liver spots.

Stitch on posterior, external and upper part of 1. up-
per arm ; in inner surface of anterior phalanx of 1. in-

dex ; sudden biting, in flexor surface of 1. forearm
above wrist ; biting-itching, in middle of flexor sur-

face of r. forearm, on radius, becoming a biting-itch-

ing. Burning stitch to left of navel ; then itching ; in

middle of r. thigh externally and posteriorly ; burning-

itching S. on 1. heel ; itching, now here, now there, on
limbs and trunk, waking at night. Raio feeling around
anus, with burning, pain on touch and sensitiveness when
sitting, then a thin scurf on border of anus. Soreness
after a long walk. Gnawing, burning, sore pain in r.

pophteal space when walking. Pain in a spot in mid-
dle of outer and anterior side of r. thigh, then biting

stitches. Burning pain in front above middle of r. up-
per arm ; on and near metacarpal bone of 1. middle
finger ; of r. thumb inward ; sticking B. pain to right

of umbilicus and above it.

Smarting here and there on chest; posteriorly on
lower and outer side of r. thigh. Corrosive sensation

in region of 1. lower orbital margin. Gnawing in up-

per part of r. side of chest ; in a spot above middle of

forepart of 1. thigh ; in upper anterior part of r. thigh

;

G. in wrists, < rubbing ; in calves, < walking. Biting

spot on inner and upper side of 1. thigh. Biting itch-

ing pain on inner anterior part of 1. tibia ; smarting
itching pain on r. upper arm, in middle of outer part,

< rubbing ; burning, about middle of r. arm, anteriorly

and externally. Crawling in first phalanges of four

outer 1. toes ; on toes, with burning, sometmies with

stitches.

Itching on chin ; in region of one or other inguinal

ring ; in fossa above 1. clavicle ; on neck ; externally

above r. elbow ; on flexor surface of 1. forearm ; on
flexor surface, from r. elbow to middle of forearm ;

in

heels ; on external surface of lids and on temples and
forehead ; momentarily > by scratching, which causes

redness in region of eye ; on knee and thigh m after-

noon, > scratching, but returning ; on wrists, or biting-

itching ; in region of tendo-achillis, sometimes burn-

ing. Simple I. or biting or burning I. on face, fore-

head, temj)les, cheeks, ears, lips and chin ; on neck, >
scratching but returning ; on legs, rapidly changing
places. Simple I. or biting, or burning or sticking I.

in lumbar region ; in calves ; in soles ; in and around
elbow, more on outer side ; iij. various places in thighs,

> rubbing, but easily returning ; on chest, now in

front, now in sides or axillse, chiefly on scapula, >
scratching, but returning ; on outer ears, with stitches

and warm sensation, at times with pimples ; in skin of

nose, with fine burning or itching stitches and with

pimples. Simple I. or burning or biting or crawling

or sticking I. in region of shoulder, chiefly on
anterior or posterior border of axiUa, and ia

M\
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axilla, on dorsum of hand or in palms, > rub-

bing, soon returning in same or another place. Stitch-

ing itching on and behind 1. external knuckle; in

fhigers, or burning sticking I. Biting I. in middle of

r. leg externally, near crest of ilium, caused and < by
walking ; externally in region of elbow, especially

above it, > scratching, which causes redness ot skin

;

or burning I. on flexor surface of 1. forearm, not far

from wrist. Burning itching in lower jjart of back

;

on knee, now in front, now behind, now on one side,

or I., with stitches. Itching, burning or sticking or

biting, on ankles and malleoli, sometimes extending to

dorsa and sides of feet. Smarting burning I. on dor-

sum of 1. foot in bed before sleej) and during the day
when sitting, < scratching, obliging her to seek cold

places in the bed for the feet. Itching, either burn-

ing, or biting, or sticking, on small of back ; on dorsa

of feet ; in eyebrows, sometimes with burning or burn-

ing-itching stitches. Itching on toes, either burning,

crawling, biting or burning, or with stitches. Burn-
ing scraping I. on r. cheek, in front of ear, down to

lower jaw.

Sleep.—Yawning alternating with eructations.

Sleepiness during the day, < morning and after din-

ner. Sleep unusually long, till after 7 a.m., with a

weary and bruised sensation and with jaain in head
and small of back. Difficult waking in the morning,
when she cannot collect her thoughts.

Sleeplessness till 2 a.m. Restless sleep, disturbed

by dreams ; disturbed by itching burning or by anx-

ious dreams. Frequent waking in an unusual jiosi-

tion on 1. side ; frequent and easy W- about 2 to 4 a.m.,

\yith inability to sleep again although tired, or if he
falls asleep he wakes again, with tension in head, rush
of blood to it and excitement. Condition between
sleep and waking at night, in which she is tormented
by a system of education, which at times assumes the

form of a tree, at another some other wonderful form,

she tries in vain to get rid of the image, to rouse her-

self from slumber, to open the eyes, and is fretful

about it.

Fever.—Chilliness in morning from 1 1 o'clock

;

in evening, then heat, with thirst ; before dinner

;

< before dinner, with cold feet, dryness and sticki-

ness in mouth, without thirst, with pain in region

of 1. tonsil. Shivering C, then heat. Creeping C, <
going into cold air ; even shivering in various parts,

< forenoon and evening, especially beginning in face

and arms and extending over back and chest, then
heat, with anxiety and oppression of chest.

Peculiar cold sensation in r. temple. Frequent C. in

head in morning, with cold feet, confusion of head,

headache as before coryza, frequent heat of head, the

hands being cool. Coolness in cheeks, with heat in

head. Cold sjaot in 1. side of neck, becoming a burn-
ing. Chilliness in back ; in upper part of r. side of B.,

with painless tearing ; alternately on back, outer side

of arms and in calves, in forenoon, in afternoon burn-
ing stitches, < at night, with vertigo, sticking in head
and angina, then sweat of a urinous odor. Intermit-

tent, in back in evening before sleep, and posteriorly

on arms, extending to hips, after the second attack
SweUing of 1. tenclo-achillis. C. in hands, feet and
whole body from 11 o'clock on, with heat in face and
warm feeling in hands. C, almost tearing, on front of
r. tibia. Cold sensation behind 1. external malleolus,
with painless tearing. Cold spot on skin below r.

13

nates ; on upper outer part of 1. leg ; above 1. internal

malleolus.

Feeling as if spattered with cold Avater on face on
going into open air ; on dorsum of hand on going into

op^n air; in inner anterior part of 1. thigh; below 1,

calf; on posterior lower part of r. thigh while walking,

or as if touched by cold metal. Sensation as if ice-_

water touched outer side of 1. leg not far from knee.

Sensation as if posterior part of 1. thigh, about five

inches from joint, were touched by something cold in

morning after rising and next day at noon. Creeping

coldness on outer side of thigh as from quicksilver

running on or beneath skin, < standing, seldom when
sitting, sometimes with tension in muscles or a stitch-

ing, though painless, at times ending in burning. Sud-
den sensation in upper and forepart of r. thigh as if a

cold animal, aboul the size of a lizard, lay on the

skin.

Heat ; in afternoon, with tendency to sweat ; at 6

P.M., then cool sensation ; < evening and night, with

tenclejicy to sweat; with sweat breaking out on mo-
tion, standing, etc., then about 6 p.m. chilliness ; in

head ; face ; on outer part of 1. thigh ; on posterior

upper part of thigh ; in head and hands in afternoon

;

H. in head excited by touch ; in head after eating and
afternoons, the head sweats easily on exertion, stoop-

ing, standing, etc. ; on dorsum of first joint of 1. great

toe while sitting; H. in soles, < evening. Heat in

face, with redness ; in cheeks, with redness ; in face,

with coldness of other parts ; in face, more sul>jcctive

than objective, with redness of cheeks; in 1. outer ear,

then coldness -of same and of temples. Waiinth in

loive)' part of back and in small of back, ax if loins iccre

distended or asleep, extending into small of back, hips and
posterior part of thighs.

Burning in outer anterior part of 1. elbow, in skin

and deep in flesh and extending outward ; in styloid

process of r. radius, with a red spot, becoming larger

on rubbing ; between r. thumb and index, then a red

spot after rubbing. Warmth in palms, often with itch-

ing and crawling, as in chilblains
;
W. on posterior lower

part of 1. thigh, extending into upi)er part of calf Cold

burning on 1. side of chin. Tensive burning in 1.

upper part of neck, with stiff"ness. Biting burning on
inner side of r. knee. Corrosive burning on outer

anterior side of dorsum of 1. foot. Burning as ft-om

nettles on dorsum of second joint of r. ring finger: in

second joint of 1. index, < bending, with stiflness.

Tingling warmth in feet ; in legs, as after rubbing with

woolen cloths, < sitting ; T. in soles, at times crawl-

ing, often at the same time in toes and on back of

foot ; as in frozen feet.

Sweat after midnight, waking her frequently ; on
exertion, < afternoon, with anxiety ; cold, on face.

Bismuth.
Tlie precipitated subnilr.ite is tiiturateii with Sacch. lac. lor use.

General Action.—The chief action of Bismuth is

manifested in the alimentary canal, causing irritation

and catarrhal inflammation.

Affinities.—Puis., (Arsen. in part), Colch.

Generalities.—Swelling of face, hands, tongue and
abdomen. Lying upon his back at night. Spasmodic
contraction of voluntary muscles. especiaUv of lower

Umbs. Faintness. Weakness. Some relief from loose

stools.
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Mind.—Delirium. Morose, discontented and com-

plaining about his condition. Ill-humored all day,

> in evening, and will not talk. Solitude unendura-
ble. Restless peevishness. Begins one thing, then
another, but keejas to one thing only a short time.

Head.—Aching; burning contractive, especially ' in

forehead and eyes. Pressive drawing now here, naiv

Ihere ; < motion. Confusion ; on rising. Heaviness.
Vertigo ; in morning ; on violent motion ; in attacks, as

if anterior half of brain w.ere twining in a circle; as if

brain were turning in a circle.

Forehead.—Tearing above r. inner canthus and in

back part of orbit. Cutting above r. orbit, extending to

occiput. Digging and boring in F., eyes and in nose
down to tip, an alternately contracting and distending

sensation. Boring-outward jjain in eminences, at

times in r., at times in 1., sometimes in both. Pain

;

< motion, with heaviness ; heavy, when sitting, espiecially

above root of nose and in temples.

Tearing in r. temple, especially externally, < press-

ure. Pressure outward in temples. Twitching-tear-
ing in whole 1. occipital bone, more violent close to

parietal bone. Pressure in occiput, < motion, with

heaviness.

ClilliCSll.—Violent neuralgic headaches wliich alternate with
gastralgia, tlie pains in the head involve the face and teeth, <^
eating, > cold, feeling as if the parts were torn by pincers (Puis. J.

Eyes.—Redness, with dim vision; R. of conjunc-
tiva. Pressure backward and upward on r. eyeball.

Mucus in canthi.

Ears and Nose,—Tearing in external cartilage of E.

> pressure. Drawing pressure in 1. external meatus.
Roaring in E. Dryness of ndsa

Face.—Pallor, with coldness of whole body. Earthy-
colored, Avith blue rings around eyes and features

changed as if he had been sick. Pressure in r. malar-
bone at regular intervals.

Mouth..—Drawing j^ressure in back teeth, extending
into front teeth, with drawing jjain in cheeks. Gums
swollen, sore and joainful, with soreness of whole inte-

rior of mouth ; blackish-blue seam on gums. Tongue
coated ; white ; coated white in evening without heat or

thirst (Puis.) ; under surface, tip and borders discol-

ored. Sahvation. Taste offensive ; nauseous metallic

(Puis.) ; metallic, sweetish-sour, on back of tongue ; bitter

;

bloody, in morning, and the mucus hawked up is col-

ored with blood.

Throat.—Uvula, palate, arches of fauces and inside
of cheeks discolored. Inflammation, with paiir and
inabilit)^ to swallow ; I. of fauces and uvula, with
burning in throat, difficult swallowiirg and thirst.

Gangrene of oesophagus, epiglottis and larynx.
Stomach.—Appetite lost. Thirst; for cold drinks in

evening v)ithout heat (Puis.). Eructations of wind; after

drinking loater ; frequently empty, with discomfort in

stomach (Puis.), then liquid stool, but not bilious;

violent E., with griping in bowels and sudden bilious

vomiting; acid and bitter. Hiccough. Nausea; <
after eating ; with pressure in stomach ; with bilious vomit-
ing. Vomiting ; with diarrhcea, retching and burning
in throat; violeirt, of brownish matter, with profuse
diarrhoea. Pressure; < after eating (Ats.) ; in region

;

in region, ivith burning (Ars., Colch.) ; changing to burn-
ing. Discomfort. Tenderness of epigastrium (Ars.).

Gastro-enteritis (Ars.). Oppression of epigastrium,
with constriction.

Clinical.—Gastric catarrh, with terrible gastralgia, the pain

extending from the stomach through the body to the spine. The
gastric disorders requiring Bismuth vary, but usually are burning,

with a feeling of a load or hard lump in stomach (compare with
Abies); vomiting of food and of mucus; gastric symptoms > cold

drinks (Puis.). Very valuable for iniiammation of the stomach
occurring during the progress of chronic diseases, for instance,

scirrhus. A marked indication for Bismuth is that while taking

cold drinks there is relief, yet when the stomach becomes full there

is vomiting of enormous quantities.

Abdomen.—Rumbling, with eructations ; R. in r. side

when stairding ; in lower. Frequent passage of flatus

;

jDassage of much F., then thin bilious stool. Griping,

then two liquid bilious stools. CoUc. Pinching in

lower, with rumbling and urging to stool ; P. now here, now
there, in lower, also with rumiblvng and grumbling. Burn-
ing and shooting pain in various parts. Discomfort

now here, now there, in lower, with pressure.

Stool and TJriaary and Sexual Organs.—Ineffectual

straining at stool in evening. Liquid, bilious stools

;

L. frequent, with griping. Micturition frequent, with

copious watery urine. No urine was passed, and the

region of the bladder was not distended. Urine con-

tained albumen and 'casts. Aching in r. testicle, <
touch. Emission of semen at night, without volup-

tuous dreams.'

Clinical.—Painless diarrhea, with great thirst. Cholera
infanium, with tongue thickly coaled white, vomiting, etc.

Respiratory Organs.—Difficult breathing. Cough
disturbing him in sleep at night, with profuse expec-

toration, and cough by day.

Chest.—Stitches in middle of sternum
;
(pinching,

in region of both nipiales) ; tearing, in region of

nipjiles (ajDparently superficial in lungs and at the

same time in pectoral muscles), at times < when
inspiring or expiring. Tearing around and near 1.

nipple ; sticking ; in region of last ribs. Pinching

in region of diaphragm, extending transversely

through chest, when wcdking. Pain in sjjot in r.

side near sternum, more severe at times ; in C. and
back, a burning and boring; near ujjper, extending

inward towards sternum. Oppression. Burning con-

traction, so that it is difficult to breathe or speak.

Heart and Pulse.—Severe beating of H. Pulse

rapid ; at midnight, and spasmodic ; and hard, small

;

and contracted ; and small, tense ; and hard, full.

Pulse spasmodic ; and tense ; and tense, small. Pulse

small ; and intermittent.

Neck and Back.—Tensive i^ressure on r. side, in

cervical vertebrfe. Twitching sensation in muscles of

r. side of N. Sharp pressure on upper border of r.

scapula and clavicle. Pain in 1. side of back when
sitting, as after long stooping. Intermittent stitches

on lowest 1. ribs at their union with dorsal vertebrae.

Extremities.—Spasms. Cramps in hands aiid feet.

Tearing in r. shoulder-joint. (Spasmodic) contractive

tearing in muscles of r. arm. Paralytic weakness of r.

arm. Paralytic pressure in forepart of r. upper arm.

Spasmodic contractive pain in anterior muscles of 1.

upper arm during complete rest of body.

Forearm.

—

Paralytic tearing in r., especially in bones of

wrist ; in r., towards outer side, at times more in upper

part, at times more in lower part, > motion and touch.

Cutting tearing in muscles of lower part of r. Press-

ure on 1., more in lower and outer part. Grumbling
paiir in bones of 1. as if bruised.

Tearing in bones of L wrist; in bones of r., >
motion ; upon and around r. styloid process, extending
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into muscles of hands, more violent in the process

itself; in metacarpal bones of r. index and middle fingers

;

itching, in inner processes of both hands. Trembling
of hands when eating. Weakness of hand, with trem-

bUng. Tearing in tips of r. fingers, especially under nails;

in tips of r. -fourth and fifth fingers ; in last joints of 1.

fingers ; intermittent, in ball of 1. thumb.
Lower Extremities,—Intermitting pressure above 1.

knee, towards outer side. Drawing in middle of calf

and in anterior part of 1. leg, down into foot. Draw-
ing in r. external malleolus, > on motion. Tearing
below r. external malleolus, terminating every time in

tendo-achillis ; in 1. heel ; on r. heel near and on
tendo-achillis; between two last 1. metatarsal bones,

close to toes, while sitting ; in last phalanges of 1. toes
;

in tip of 1. great toe.

Skin.—Itching erosion near tibia and backs of feet near

joints, < scratching.

Sleep.—Sleepiness mornings a few hours after rising, but

inability after eating to take his accustomed nap ; S. in

forenoon during work, he reads without knowing what,
falls asleep and has vivid and confused dreams.
Restless sleep ; on account of voluptuous dri<niix, nitliDnt,

but oftener with, emission of semen. Frequent irnking. with

weariness; frequent W. as from fright. Startings in

evening slumber as if he fell. Vivid, anxious dreams.
Fever.—Cold limbs. Heat; in flushes through

whole body, in morning after rising, especially on
head and over chest ; of head, with confusion of it.

Sweat < at- night, with burning in skin.

Boracicum Acidum.
For internal use .a solution of the crystals may be made (1 to 99),

or a trituration for the tirst decimal.

General discomfort, > walking. Confusion of head
in morning on waking. Gastric headache. Much
cold saliva. Hawking. Nausea, > walking in opeir

air, with heaviness in stomach. Retching, with vom-
iting of tough mucus and alkaline fluid. Heaviness
and restlessness in stomach till dinner. Rumbling in

abdomen in afternoon and two scanty, pasty stools.

Pasty stool. Pain in region of ureters. Frequent urging
to urinate. Copious urine. On r. thigh vesicles, which
continually extended and became covered with crusts,

in middle, a spot surrounded by new vesicles, which
were moist when broken, afterwards this eruption ex^

tended to r. leg, then passed over to 1. leg.

CliniCclI.—A solution of Boracic acid is frequently used as
an injection in chronic cystitis, with marked benefit.

Borax.
Dilutions are made from a solution composed of one part dis-

solved in ninety-nine parts of distUled water.

General Action.—A tissue remedy, allied to the
Potashes and to Silicea. Its action on mucous mem-
branes is marked by a tendency to aphthous ulcera-
tion (compare Mercury). The peculiar nervous
phenomena are very characteristic and unlike any
other remedy.

Study in close relationship Silicea.

Generalities.— The infant becomes pale and nearly
earthy-colored, flesh soft and flabby, cries much, refuses the

breast and screams out anxiously in sleep. General
trembling, especially in hands, while meditating at his
work, with nausea and weakness of knees. Restless-

ness ; while eating, > stretching backward, with nau-
sea ; after animated conversation, with nausea, stupe-
faction and vertigo.

Weakness ; with heaviness of feet ; with indolence,
fretfulness, thirst after the midday sleep, heat when
walking in open air, sweat on head and face, con-
fusion of head, pressure in forehead and eyes,

which pain on touch as if sore, inclination to breathe
deeply, and when doing so sticking in intercostal

muscles, with hard, quick pulse ; ofjoints
; esiDecially

in abdomen and limbs.

Mind.—Violence
;

with scolding and swearing at

trifles. F-etfulness ; every day at 4 p.m. ; in afternoon

before the easy stool, xoith indolence and discontent, after it

liveliness, contentment and cheerfulness in regard to the

future; F., with whining and crying. Irritability

during imiDortant business. Crying violently at in-

tervals (in a child).

Anxiety increased till 11 p.m., with sleepiness, then
vertigo and sleep; A. (in a child) when dancing and if

rocked in the arms anxious expression of face during
the downward motion; on riding down hill, feeling as if
it would take away his breath; with rumbling in ab-
domen. Fright, with starting at a distayit shot; with
starting in every limb on hearing an anxious a-y ; (in a
baby) at haivking and sneezing ; on waking, the rustling of
a paper m' dress or the slamming of a door uvuhl nnisc the

child to .start, scream and seem badly friglilrniil, when
laying her down she would start and throw up her
hands as if afraid of falling, and some nights they could
not put her down at all. Fear of contagion.

Idling through the afternoon, changing from one business

to another and from one room to another. Disinclination
to work. Earnestness. Liveliness in forenoon, with
affectionate mood and desire for work. Voluptuous
mood. Vanishing of thoughts. ObHged to reflect,

long before he can remember what he has done
through the clay, and for a long time is uncertain
whether he was at a jjlace yesterday or to-day.

Clinical.—Extreme anxiety, especially in children, espe-
cially from motions which have a downward direciion, rocking,
being carried down-btairs or laid down, there is starting as in great
fright ; this dread of a downward motion is extremely character-
istic of the drug.

Head.—Aching in morning, especially in forehead
;

at 10 A.M., ivith nausea and trembling in ivhole body;
evenings, with confusion of head and sticking in 1.

ear. Throbbing during menses, with roaring in ears.

Lightness, clearness. Confusion on waking. Heavi-
ness. Fulness in morning, > after M^alking in open
air, with lack of clear ideas, of presence of mind and
of desire for mental work, leaving weakness in feet

and joints ; F. on ascending a mountain or steps

;

with pressure about eyes as if held fast, so that he
can scarcely move them ; with pressure in small of
back when sitting and with sleepiness in eyes. Ver
tigo in morning in bed ; in morning, with full feeling

in forehead, so that he lost his good humor ; in even-
ing when walking, as if some one had pushed him
from r. side towards 1. ; in attacks, with loss of
presence of mind.

Forehead.—Sticking over eyes and in temples,
alternating with heat and coldness, so that one time
the hands were hot, at another blue, with sticking in

the swollen glands of the neck, which afterwards
became softer and smaller. Aching ; in evening, with
sticking in 1. ear and in a 1. lower hollow molar ; above
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eyes, > walking in open air ; intermittent, above eyes.

Drawing joain extending towards eyes ; above eyes and
towards root of nose, at times extending into nape,

and on stoojDing pressure in frontal bone, when read-

ing and writing the pain becomes more violent, with
pressure in region of spleen. Twitching pain in after-

noon, with nausea and tearing in eyeballs. Throbbing.
Temples.—Sticking in r. ; from r. T. to 1. half of

forehead; rhythmical, in r. Throbbing; throbbing
pain, < r.

Vertex.—Stitches in 1., then in genitals, and the
next night lascivious disgusting dreams (in a married
woman). Tearing in forenoon, with roaring in ears.

Boring in a small spot near V. Pain in evening, and
in forehead.

Stitches deep in r. side, with discharge of jjus from
r. ear and tickling in 1. ear as before a discharge, then
acute hearing. Throbbing pain in occiput as if sup-
purating, with general shivering. Pulsating rush of

blood to occiput. Hairs tangled at tips, so that they

cannot be separated (in a child'), as in Plica Polonica, and
if these bunches are cut off they form again.

Eyes.—Stitches in 1. in evening. Sensation as if

something were penetrating them, > rubbing. Cutting
lengthwise in 1., coming and going suddenly. Pain as

if it would be joressed into the orbit, in morning. Itch-

ing, with sensation of sand in them. Pressive burning
in r. in afternoon. Burning as soon as he put on the
glasses, with contraction. Lachrymation. Stitches in

ball, with contraction of upper lid. Tearing in balls,

with twitching in forehead and nausea in afternoon.

Lids.

—

Lashes turn inward towards eye and inflame it, es-

pecially at outer canthus, where the margins of lids are very

sore. Great redness around eyes when crying (in an in-

fant). Agglutination in morning, and lachrymation
;

.A. at night, with hard mucus, which irritates the eyes
hke sand. Inflammation of margin in an infant, he
rubs them, and at night they are agglutinated. Ach-
ing in upper on opening. Sensation in r. when sitting

as if something pressed outward from between the skin
coming from temples, then jDressure around eyeS.

Difficulty in closing in evening and difiiculty in open-
ing in morning.

Canthi.

—

Inflammation of r. outer, with irregularity of
lashes, and at night agglutination of eyes ; I. of I. inner,

with nightly agglutination. Soreness in outer. Itch-

ing in inner.

Sensitiveness to candle-light in evening. Vision ob-
scured in 1. eye in evening. Vision of bright loaves

moving noio from r. to I., and noxo from above downward,
mornings when tm'iting.

Clinical.—Inflammation of the edges of the eyelids, which
turn inward towards tlie ball, so that the lids nib against the ball,

entropium.

Ears.—Purulent discharge preceded by itchirig in
occiput ; P. discharge, with sticking headache ; with
hot inflamed swelling. Stitches; in I. ; in 1. on waking
unusually early; in morning when washing in cold
water. Pain internally, with pressure behind r. ; sore
pain on boring in with finger. Itching in 1. in evening
when walking, and sore pain after removing earwax,
and at same time sticking in 1. side of neck. Sudden
sensation as if enveloped or stopped. Difficult hearing
in 1. (in a child). Roaring and difficult hearing; R. in
r., with ringing. Ringing in r., with piping, changing
to roaring. Rushing in 1. as from a storm. Drumming

in 1. as over a subterranean vault. Crackling in 1. in

evening, as if thick wax stopped the ear, which then
opened again.

Nose.-—{Red and shining swelling, with throbbing and
tensive sensation.) Ulceration superiorly in I. nostril

towards tip, with sore pain and swelling of tip (Aur., Kali).

Itching internally, with crawling. The infant rubs his

nose vigorously, then his eyes. Sneezing, with great

fiain, causing stitches in r. side of chest ; S., with fluent

coryza. Dry a-usts in nose constantly. Fluent coryza,

with crawling in nose. Discharge of much greenish
thick mucus. Bleeding ; in morning, and pulsating

headache in evening ; on blowing nose, preceded by
itching in nose.

Eace.— Pale, earthy (in an infant), with suffering ex-

pression. Flushed. Expression of fear or suffering

whenever lifted up or put doM'n in bed. Swollen, with
liimples on nose and lips ; S., hot and red, with tear-

ing in malar-bone, and pain in the swelling when laugh-
ing. Twitching of muscles near r. corner of mouth.
Feeling of cobwebs on r. side by the mouth.

Lips.—Red inflamed swelling on lower, with burn-
ing soreness when touched. Large herpetic spots upon
mouth, and after burning heat the upper lip became
scurfy. Pain in corners as if they would ulcerate.

Burning pain in lower in evening. Burning below 1.

nostril in morning in bed. CrawHng as from beetles.

Clinical.—Erysipelas efface, with feeling of cobwebs on it.

Mouth.—Teeth. A piece broke out of a hollow one.

Sticking in a 1. lower hollow back tooth in evening, with
sticking in 1. ear and pain in forehead ; intermittent,

mostly in a 1. lower hollow back T. Tearing in upjDer

hollow, with grilling and sensation as if enlarged, so

that she cannot bite nor clench the teeth, with inflam-

mation and swelling of gum, as if a gumboil Vi^ould

form, in the evening the pain extends into lower
teeth, > going to sleep ; T. in hollow, extending into

1. half of head ; from hollow into half of head if touched
with the tongue or if cold water is taken into

mouth ; in hollow, extending into 1. cheek, with press-

ure in forehead and eyeballs. Griping in hollow, in

rainy weather; constrictive, in hollow. Aching in

hollow, in bad weather ; in upper hollow, with swelling

of cheek, which pains as if tense when touched ; draw-
ing. Boring in hollow in cool evening air. Digging
after every sui3j)er and breakfast, > tobacco-smoking.

Elongated sensation. Crawling in upper and lower

incisors, with tickling, then salivation.

Gums.

—

Painful gumboil on outer side, with pain in a
hollow tooth, and with sivelling of cheek and whole I. side

of face, as far as below eye, where there ivas an oedematous

swelling (the pain > smelhng of chamomilla). Swell-

ing, with pressure in hollow teeth in bad weather.

Bleeding of upjDer.

Tongue.^Aphthx. Red blisters, as if skin were &-oded,

with pain on every motion of tongue and on touch of any-

thing salt or sour. Dryness in afternoon. Cramp, as

if stiff and asleep, so that breathing is impeded.
Palate (of an infant) wrinkled, and frequent crying

when nursing. Mucous membrane of forepart of palate

shrinelled, as if burnt, with pain, < cheiving. Aphthm on

inside of cheek; bleeding ivhen eating. Membrane of

hard palate pinched and dry, with a few small ero-

sions. Mouth of an infant very hot (Kali, Sil.). Slimy
mouth. Copious, cold saliva. Taste, bitter, if she eats

anything or sicallows scdiva everything tastes bitter ; insipid ;
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lost, to food ; lost, to soup, at dinner, and the soup

causes sweat.

Clinical.—Aphthous sore raoulh, the ulcers bleed on eating

or on touch; mouth very tender in nursing children; mouth is

very hot, with thirst and vomiling.

Throat.—Mucus, which he must expectorate. Hawk-
ing of lunijis of mucus in morning. Tough, whitish

mucus, difficult to loosen. Tough mucus, clifiicult to

loosen ; causing vomiting. Hawking of green, loose

mucus. Hawking of a piece of blood-streaked mucus.
Roughness ; in morning. Rawness in pit, > hawking
up mucus, with drawing stitches when coughing and
sneezing. Dryness. Burning, causing him to swallow

saliva, which is painful.

Stomach.—Appetite increased for breakfast ; in even-

ing. Hunger, without real apioetite. Little appetite

;

in evening ; especially for supper. Appetite lost for

dinner; evenings, with nausea, drawiirgs from vertex

to temples and drawings from abdomen towards groin.

No desire for tobacco. Thirst in morning, lie must
drink much. Longing for sour drinks.

Hiccough after eating ; H. (in an infant) ; which
makes the throat raw. Nausea ; in morning, > after

dinner ; in morning, with faintness ; at noon, at the

thought of food, with coldness, drawing headache and
pain in abdomen, > diarrhoea; in afternoon, with

faintness ; every day from 3 p.m. till evening, with

pain in sternum ; while eating ; after waking, and on
drinking water difficult, copious vomiting of mucus
and some bitter substance

;
ijeriodical. Vomiting when

riding ; V. of a tough fluid ; of mucus, with heat and
rapid, feverish pulse ; of sour mucus after breakfast

(of coca).

Distention after eating, > in evening on going into

open air, loith discomfort, sick feeling and ill humor.

Sticking in pit, with oppression of chest, which impels
him to take a deep breath, but he cannot do it on
account of pinchirig in r. side of chest. Pain in region

after lifting something heavy (before menses), the pain
goes into .small of back, where it becomes sticking, so that

she cannot turn without pain the whole night, > in morn-

ing ; P. as from bad digestion, on external j^ressure

on pit. Pressure after every meal ; in pit after eating

pears, especially in morning or forenoon, with discom-
fort ; in pit, > walking.

Constriction in pit ; in region every day from 4 a.m.

till noon, a kind of winding-up sensation, which ex-

tends to spine, where it causes sticking. Tightness in

pit when sitting stooped, extending iiito chest, imped-
ing respiration and causing sticking in lung. Fulness
after eating apples and mutton, with ill humor and
witlx fulness in head, as if the blood forcibly f)ressed

into it. Heaviness, > walking in open air.

Abdomen.—Distention after supper; D., especially

in epigastric region
;
flatulent, after every meal. Flat-

ulence. Rumbling ; at night, > passing flatus up-
ward and downward ; after dinner, with diarrhoea.

Emission of flatus. Pinching; with diarrhoea. Grip-

ing, with shivering and gooseflesh. Pain as if diar-

rhoea would result ; after eating, > after midday nap.

Weakness.
Hypochondria.—Cutting in r. after breakfast, ex-

tending downward across through abdomen, then
sudden diarrhoea ; C. in 1. on walking rapidly, as if a
hard, sharp, movable piece were there, with sensation

in abdomen as if only hard pieces were in it much

mixed up. Pressure in 1. ; from lowest ribs to hip-

bone, after midday sleep till evening, < external

pressure ; in 1., sometimes with a burning and with

a sensation on deep breathing as if something rose

into chest, which sank down agaiir on expiration ; in

1. as with hands, wh;^n riding in a carriage without

springs ; in 1. as from a stone, when dancing, > con-

tinued dancing.

Pressure as from a stone in r. flank (after menses),

extending to scapula, from which place it extends

spasmodtcally into stomach and small of back, then

vomiting. Pinching constrictive pain above navel

every morning, obliging her to bend double, then it

ceases. Spasn^odic dragging in hypogastric region

during menses, with shooting.

Rectum.—Stitches in evening. Contraction, with

itching. Desire for stool in morning, stool at first hard,

then diarrhcea-like, with burning in anus; frequent

desire, with rumbling in abdomen and diarrhoea ; fre-

quent desire, with pinching in abdomen and easy pasty

stool. Feeling as if diarrhoea would come on, after

smoking.
Anus.—A swollen vein as large as a quill, painless,

soft to touch. Brown mucus after stool. Boring-

sticking, and in small of back. Itching in evening ; I.

as from hemorrhoidal mucus.
Stool.—Soft, light yellow, three times a day, with loeak-

ness. Diarrhoea ; six times from morning till 2 p.m., loith-

out pain; in morning, then usual stool in evening;

immediately after eating, with weakness in joints and

legs, which is > by walking ; with rumbling in abdo-

men ; then no stool for several days, afterwards a hard

stool daily ; sudden, with rumbling and grumbhng in

abdomen. Slimy stool every hour. Like yellow

water. Watery, greenish, witli some mucus, crying

out during each evacuation. Constipation, with fseces

like sheep-dung. Hard in morning, then diarrhoea in

afternoon, with much wind ; H., with straining. Two
scanty, pasty. Green (in an infant), preceded by a-ying.

Frequent; and ea.sy ; F. diarrhoea after breakfast. Pale

mucus passes four times, with the stool once involun-

tarily. Reddish liquid mucus with the stool. Tena-

cious, glutinous, yellowish mucus with the stooL

Passage of blood and mucus from anus, after diarrhoea.

Passage of round worms.

Clinical.—Diarrhcea in nursing infants, offensive, preceded

by colic, stools mucous, with aphthous sore mouth, screaming be-

fore urinating, etc.

Urinary Organs.— Urging to urinate; several times at

night ; after an emission, and on urinating cutting in

urethra ; ineffectual, with cutting in genitals and disten-

tion in hips. Frequent micturition ; (in an infant) often

with cries before the urine passes (Nux v.).

Urethra.—Dark blue spots at orifice, as if skin were

off, with biting pain on urinating. Orifice seems ag-

glutinated. Smarting after urinating; < touch. Cut-

ting during involuntary emission .of such thin semen

that he thought he urinated. Pain in orifice as if sore,

after xirinating. Burning tension after urinating.

Urine hot, in an infant (Canth.). Pungent smell to urine

(Benz. ac).

Clinical.—Children are afraid to urinate, almost have con-

vulsions when the desire to urinate comes.

Sexual Organs.^-Sticking sore pain on penis at mar-

gin of place where a chancre formerly existed, < touch.

Tensive erection in morning on waking. Excitement,
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without desire for coition. Sensual sensations while

resting his hands in a kind way on a sick woman,
without desire for coition. Indifference to coition.

Kapid emission, with dream of coition, waking him.

Emission very soon on coition and continual irritation

in genitals. Obliged to wait long during coition for

discharge of semen.
Easy conception. Sensation of distention in clitoris

at night, with sticking. Leucorrhoea like the white of

an egg, with sensation as if warm water were flowing
;

m thick ((.<p(i4f' (i/id white (Aur.) ; white, like mucus, four-

teen days after menses. Sticking in region of uterus.

Menses too soon ; and very profuse, with griping in abdo-

men, nausea and pain in stomach extending into small of

back, which lasted till midnight, then sweat ; and pre-

ceded in evening and morning by heaviness on chest,

with difficult breathing and roaring in ears. M. de-

layed, pale at first, redder in afternoon and more pro-

fuse, ceased on third day in the night and returned oU
the fourth. M. very scanty for two days, then pro-

fuse and pale red from third to sixth day, with
weakness, M. omitted in second month, but after dose
of Borax in the sixth week appeared next day, with
pinchings in abdomen.

Clinical.—Dysmenorrhcea, extreme pain during the menses
;

membranous dysraenorrlicea (Acetic ac.). Leucorrhcea preceding
and following the menses, albuminous and acrid. Very valuable

for inflammation of mucous membrane of the vagina and uterus,

endocervitis.

Respiratory Organs.—Tearing in larynx in evening
;

in larynx, extending into chest, provoking cough.

Cough at night ; C, with scraping in throat and press-

ure in chest. Dry cough from tickling in thi'oat ; from
scraping in throat. Dry hacking in a child. Dry ca-

chectic cough, as in old people, < morning on rising and
evening on lying doivn, with slicking in r. side of chest and
r.flank (K.slic.'), the pains < wine, > icashing chest in cold

water. Hacking and violent cough in evening, and ivith

evei-y paroxysm of cough expectoration of mouldy taste and
smell /?'om chest. Cough, with difiicult expectoration

of white mucus streaked with blood. C, < morning,
with expectoration of mucus and with pain in liver,

which continues, but without cough, till noon.

Necessity every three or four minutes to take a quick deep

breath, which is every time folloiuecl by a stitch in r. side of

chest, with a subdued painful sigh. and slow expiration.

Arrest of breath when lying, he is obliged to jump up and
catch for breath tvhich causes a stitch in r. side of chest

(Kali c). Respiration short after ascending stej^s, so

that he cannot speak, and every time he speaks a

stitch in r. side of chest (Kali c, Merc, s.), the same
on running or on any other exertion which heats him
Difficult R. ; with necessity to breathe deeply, which
he cannot do on account of stitches in chest.

Chest.—Milk increased. Milk flows, so that the bed
is wet ; M. which flows from the breast is curdled.

Stitches with every cough (Merc, s.) and deep inspira-

ation (Kali, c) : N. irhcn yawning; in region of r. nipple

ill evening wit/i. crery paroxysm of cough; between r. ribs,

< lying on r. side, ivith drawing and obstruction of
breathing ; on sternum after dinner, < deep inspiration

;

in r. side if he raises the arm, with drawing ; in 1. ribs,

with soreness internally in chest ; as from incarcerated

flatus ; in 1. on every inspiration, as with a knife

;

drawing, in r. intercostal muscles, waking him as soon
as he turns upon r. side, obliging him to sleep on 1. side

;

drawing, in r., extending into r. flank, where it is <
by hiccoughing, sneezing, coughing and yawning.

Griping in I. breast, sometimes ivith stitches, and when
the child has nursed, necessity to compress the breast because

it aches on account of being empty. Pain ; in r. when
coughing, > pressure, and in r. flank ; > walking slowly

about the room ; in side, > holding it with the hand ; at

night in pectoralis major, as from a hard bed, with

soreness on touch. Drawing pain in r. intercostal

muscles if he bends forward and to the right ; in a

spot in intercostal muscles, which changes on bending
to the left into a pain as from a blow. Contractive pains

in I. breast when the child morses the r. Contraction at

every attempt to breathe.

Oppression in evening in bed. Heaviness prevent-

ing breathing. Tightness, with constrictive oppression

of breath on ascending steps, he is then obliged to take

a deep breatli, which is accompanied every time by a

drawing stitch in r. side of chest. Feeling as if the h eart

were on the r. side and were squeezed. Weakness,
with dryness in throat. Feeling better when lying

quietly stretched out on back.

Clillicsil.—Pleurodynia or true pleurisy in upper part of r.

chest, with cough, expectoration of a mouldy smell.

Neck.—Rheumatic drawing pain in nape in evening
when walking in open air, extending into 1. shoul-

der and then into scapula.

Back.—Stitches in evening, extending into chest.

Pressive pain on both shoulders. Stitches in r. lum-
bar region, < in morning by stooping while walking,

> sitting. Pain in small of back ; when stooping

;

when walking ; with mucous discharge with the stool
;

when sitting and stooj)ing, as from pressure. Pressure

in kidney region, < turning, with sticking.

Upper Extremities.—Stitches in r. shoulder. Draw-
ing and tearing in shoulder and between shoulders, so

that he cannot stoop. Burning pain in upper arm a
hand's breadth around the whole arm. Sticking in

palm in evening, with feeling in whole hand, ex-

tending above wrist, as if asleep. Tearing in fore-

part of r. hand, with breaking sensation, as if rheuma-
tic. Feeling as of a cobweb upon hands. Throbbing
pain in tip of thumb day and night, waking frequently

at night.

Lower Extremities.—Burning pain on 1. thigh, a

hand's breadth around the limb. Tearing in r. femur,

extending frona the middle downward and up again,

from,morning till noon and in evening. Numbness of 1.

leg, with heat. Stitches in sole; in corns, < rainy

weather ; boring S. in corns, > pressure. Pain in heel

as if sore from walking. Pain in joints aud toes of 1.

foot on stepping as if something pressed them. Heav-
iness of feet in evening on ascending steps. Burning
pain in great toes, especially in balls, < when
walking.

Skin.—Inflammation of balls of little toes, with

itching, as from freezing. Erysipelas in face. Erysip-

elatous inflammation of leg, with coldness, shivering,

thirst, vomiting of food and bile, then heaviness in

head and throbbing in temples, with restless slumber-

ing at night, afterwards nosebleed. Erysipelatous

inflammation and swelling of 1. leg and foot after

violent dancing, with tearing tension and burning in

it and increased burning pain when touched, on press-

ure of finger the redness disappeared for a moment,
afterwards tension on back of foot, so that standing was
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difficult. Wartlike inundations on inner surface of

hands after beating something with a stick.

Herpetic eruption on nates of a child. Psoriasis on
Umbs and trunk. Pimples on face ; red, on cheeks
and around chin (in an infant) ; inflamed, on back of

little toe, which pains like a corn ; whitish, with red

areola on chest and throat as far as nape. Pustule with

red areola on r. middle finger, with swelling and stiff-

ness of finger, which continued to suppurate and jjain

long after the pustule opened. Unhealthy, slight injur-

ies suppurate and ulcerate. Old wounds and ulcers

are inclined to suj^purate. Long-continued suppura-
tion under thumb-nail where she had stuck a needle,

with pain on touch. Suppurating spot in heel, that

had been rubbed by a shoe. Ulcer in 1. axilla. Cor-

roding blister upon nates.

Formicatioii of feet, > open air, with trembling of

feet, nausea and tendency to faintness. Itching on back

offinger-joints ; here and there on backs of hands, as if

bitten by fleas ; on malleolus ; on os coccygis, with
crawling, and after scratching discharge of mucus
from anus.

Sleep.— 77i« child at the breast sleeps more than usual,

but wakes frequently. Sleepiness at noon and deep
sleep for two hours. Sleepy in evening and tired.

Sleep early in evening and long sleep in morning.
Sleepiness in the twilight, but disappearance of sleep

when he went to bed. Feeling in the morning as if he
had not slept enough.

Falls asleep late and wakes early. Wide awake in

evening. Wakes at 3 a.m. and cannot sleep again for

two hours on account of general heat, especially in

head, loith sweat on thighs. Wakes before midnight and
cannot sleep till 2 o'clock ; W. at 1 a.m., and cannot
sleej) till 4 on account of much thinking. Wide
awake at 4 a.m., so that he goes to work cheerfully.

Restless sleep ; on account of rush of blood to head,
restlessness of body, rumbling in abdomen and diar-

rhoea ; with thirst and coldness ; Avith frequent waking,
crying out in fear, and during sleep muscular twitch-

ing and starting at a slight noise. The child tosses about,

cries till 4 a.m., frequently out of its sleep, and in the morn-
ing is in a whining mood. An infant cries out of sleep

and anxiously grasps its mother, as if frightened by a
dream. Dream of sore throat and other diseases.

Vexatious D. Voluptuous D. She dreams of coition,

but without pleasurable sensation.

Fever.—Chill from 2 to 4 a.m., with trembling,

vomiting of food, tearing in thighs and pain in their

bones as if they would be broken, followed after sleep

by heat and thirst, then at 8.30 bitter vomiting, then
sweat, with diminished thirst. C. from 2 to 6 p.m.

(after thirst in forenoon), then till going to sleep heat,

with pain in 1. hypochondrium. Coldness every sec-

ond afternoon, with thirst and sleep, on waking heat
with aching in inguinal ring. C. after eating, with
more thirst than appetite for dinner, tensive drawing
backward around hypochondria, heat suddenly rising

into head on deep breathing, then heat at 6 p.m., dur-
ing which he must lie down till 10, tlien sweat, then
thirst.

Coldness, with headache and subsequent heat, with-
out thirst, > walking in open air. C. alternating with
heat, often with sweat in face, during which coldness
runs down back, with stretching of limbs, weariness
and sleepiness so that he must lie down in afternoon,

but inability to sleep, when walking he drags the feet

and is fretful and taciturn. General shivering, with
throbbing pain in occiput as from suppuration. Cold-
ness, especially in back, without thirst, with flat taste,

rawness of larynx, stitches in chest when breathing,

weakness, stretching of limbs, contracted, quick pulse,

heat, heaviness and stupefaction in head and burning
of eyes, with sensitiveness to light. Sensitiveness of

external head to cold and to change of weather.

Heat ; in evening in bed, with sweat, but chilliness

as soon as he rises ; if she puts her hands under the

bed-covers, but coldness as soon as she puts them out
again. Flushes of H. in morning, with nausea. H.
of head, mouth and palms, in an infant ; in head in

evening when writing, with thirst and sensation as if

sweat would break out; of 1. cheek, with redness.

Burning in small of back while sitting. H. of fingers,

even from slight cold, with redness, as after freezing

;

in r. thigh near pudenda, < cough and laying hand
upon it; of toes, with redness and some coldness, as

after freezing.

Sweat at night ; during morning sleep, and when
dressing cold sensation, dry cough and rawness in

chest, as after taking cold.

Bovista.
A tincture is made of tlie entire puff-ball (Lycoperdon bo-

vista, L.).

General Action.—Its most marked action seems to

be upon circulation predisposing to hffimorrhages

(compare Ergot, Ustilago and other allied fungi).

Relations.—Carbo veg. (and the Carbons), Aloes,

Magnes. c., Secale, Phosph.
Generalities.—Awkwardness, everything falls from his

hands. Sretching without sleepiness. Fell down and
remained motionless, with despair. Fell down in a

swoon when trying to walk, and her limbs and body
became stiff

Bruised feeling in whole body on motion and touch,

especially in joints of arms and in abdominal mus-
cles. (Sensation as if intoxicated with wine.) Gen-
eral anxiety and weakness of body, eructations, nau-

sea, distention of abdomen, passage of flatus, yawning,

stretching of limbs and irresistible sleepiness. Rest-

lessness ; with anxiety, unpleasant warmth, heaviness

in abdomen and alternating sensations of coldness

through body. Sudden attack like faintness at noon
when sitting down, as if objects turned bottom up-

ward. Weariness ; in morning on rising later than

usual, especially in limbs ; in evening after eating

;

after a walk ; during and after dinner ; after dinner,

obliging her to sleep.

Mind.—Sensitiveness, offense at everything. Ill

humor ; in morning after rising ; in afternoon during

headache ; with indifference to life ; with apprehen-

sion and confusion of head. Ajsprehension, with fret-

fulness and disinclination to work. Anguish, sensa-

tion as if enveloped in black vapor. Melancholy
;

and towards evening weariness ; then alternating

moods. Life seemed very charming to him at one

time, at another very hateful. , Liveliness in company,
but when alone sadness and indifference to everything.

Exhilaration in morning, but peevishness in evening.

Indifference to external obj ects. Aversion to every-

thing after dinner. Courage, vigor and desire to fight

with everybody. Talkative. Open-hearted, she sjDoke

of her own failings. Stupid feeling. Thoughts con-
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fused. Absent-minded, writes several words entirely

wrong and omits syllables ; A., with vacant look ; so

that she could not remember what she had been told

or ordered. Memory weak.
Head.—Tearing, with heaviness and bruised sensa-

tion. Aching in morning ; in open air, with heaviness,

mostly in occiput, the A. > at night, returned in

morning on going into open air, < in room
;
at night,

< raising it, > towards morning ; with weariness

;

with heaviness, which makes him ill-humored and
unable to think continuously, the pain < lying and on
waking from midday nap, with pulsations in head, the

pain chiefly over nose, which is stopped ; intermittent.

Raging pain in brain, as if suppurating, at 8 a.m.,

beginning in cold air and continuing in the room.
Aching on waking at 3 a.m., as if the head would
burst, with which he feels every pulsation, > sweat,

especially on head. A. after waking, as from too much
sleep. Stupefying A., especially in forehead. All the
pains are felt deep in brain. Brain feels as if

screwed together in morning, > open air, with heavi-

ness. Contractive sensation > after breakfast, with
dulness. Drawing around, without pain.

Enlarged sensation with the headache. Heaviness.

Stupidity in evening, with heaviness and bruised feel-

ing. Confusion ; on stooping, mostly in 1. temple,

with pain ; after coition, with vertigo and sleepless-

ness ;
< in morning, with emptiness and drawing ; with

inability to think correctly and with heaviness and
pressure in forehead.

Vertigo ; in morning ; in morning on rising, with
stupefaction so that he nearly fell ; after rising from
stooping, with stupidity ; while standing, with heavi-

ness of head, then sudden jerking backward of head
;

with sensation as if all his senses would leave him ; in

sudden attacks on standing after headache in morning,

with stupidity in head and unconsciousness; which drew
him backward ; even to falling forward towards even-

ing ; the room seemed to turn about with him

;

as if everything turned in a circle with her, in morning
on rising.

Forehead.—Stitches ; over 1. eye ; over 1. eye after

dinner, with redness of cheek, without external heat

;

in r. side ; in r. eminence ; in r. eminence, extending
towards r. ear, with tearing ; in middle, rather exter-

nally, in evening ; deep in, in evening. Tearing on
stooping, with heaviness in head and burning in r.

eye ; T. in middle rather externally in morning ; extend-
ing to 1. side of occiput, then back to forehead and
becoming seated in 1. temple ; in sinciput, especially

above orbits, extending into root of nose. Pain ; above r.

eye, extending towards temple ; deep in 1. side in morn-
ing on moving about, with heaviness and pressing

upon eye, with cloud before 1. eye, which disap-

peared by frequent wiping ; intermittent twitching,

in brain above r. eminence at 2 p.m., with
peevishness ; heavy, esjaecially on temples. Pain-
ful contraction at root of nose, extending outward be-

hind 1. frontal eminence, with stitches, as if the emi-
nence would be screwed together, and lachrymation
of 1. eye, then sensitiveness of the j)lace above 1. eye to

pressure, after the pain ceased general heat and feel-

ing as if sweat would break out during dinner. Boring
outward in 1. side at 8 p.m. Sudden turning when
sitting or sensation of a sudden current of air above 1

eye, above root of nose.

Temples.—Sticking in 1., with jerking. Tearing in

1., extending towards ear ; intermittent, in r., and in r.

half of forehead ; raging or digging, deep in brain in

afternoon. Aching in r. in morning, with throbbing

and fretfulness, the A. extending to neck ; compressive,

starting from temples. Heaviness.

Vertex.—Stitches on 1. side in evening, with pain

on touch
; S. in afternoon, extending over whole head.

Tearing in morning, with bruised pain on touch and
with tearing on margin of r. concha. Pressure. Stu-

pefying pain, with heat in eyes. Bruised pain on 1.

side. Drawings in whole top of head.
Sides.—Stitches in r. at 7 a. m. ;

on r., near vertex

;

in 1. parietal bone ; sudden, like boring, deep in r.

side, with dulness. Tearing in r. Pressure in both

;

in 1. ; in both in evening on entering house, with

throbbing. Pain in brain as if it would be pressed

from both sides in afternoon ; compressive P. in both,

on entering room after walking in cold air ; bruised,

in whole r. at 10 a.m., affecting eye ; almost a throb-

bing, in a spot on 1., at 1 p.m. Painful throbbing in

r., as in an ulcer. Beating in r. at 7 a.m., on entering

room from cold air, with raging. Painful heaviness

in r.

Occiput.—Stitches in 1. side at 7 a.jNI. ; in 1. side,

with tearing ; boring, in afternoon in a warm room,
extending to forehead over 1. eye. Tearing, and at

same time in lower jaw. Pain, with tension in tem-

ples ; P. in forenoon, extending over vertex to fore-

head ; on both sides in afternoon, till evening, extend-

ing to forehead, with feeling in O. as if everything

would j)rotrude ; as if a wedge were pressed in. Con-
fusion, < bright light in evening, with heaviness, with

inclination of eyelids to fall, feeling as if eyes would
be drawn backward, and with anxiety and uneasiness

of body.
Scalp.—Hair falls out. Eeddish blisters, with itch-

ing. Pimples and itching. Sore spots, with itching.

Itching, < morning ; I. extending to nape, < becoming

warm, not > scratching, so that he must scratch the fore-

head sore. Sensitiveness to touch.

Eyes.—Inflammation of 1. Weakness, without lus-

tre or snaj). Tearing deep in r., extending above it to

foreheacj. Pain, so that he had to keep them shut ; P.

as if something were in them, with redness of 1. ; as^

if something were in r., with lachrymation. Heat in

r., with painful contractive sensation, then in both,

and such heat in cheeks that she thought they would
burst. Lachrymation in morning.

Redness of canthi. Agglutination of lids in morn-
ing ; of 1. Involuntary closure of lids, with redness

of eyes. Difficult opening in morning. Irritation of

lids. Tension in 1. brow. Sticking in r. orbit. Press-

ure deep in r. orbit during menses, with whirling and
sensitiveness to pressure. It seems as if there were a

veil 'before E. in morning on rising. Vision distorted,

it seems as if some scissors with which a person was
cutting paper two steps away were close to her eyes.

Ears.—Ulcer in r., with pain on swallowing. Twitch-

ing in both external E., with pain in r. on swallow-

ing. Stitches ; in r. Tearings in 1. in afternoon ; in

front of r. after dinner; deep in r., with tensive sensa-

tion on border of concha. Picking in 1. as if some-
thing were in it. Drawing. Itching, and in eyes

;

> boring in with finger ; with difficult hearing. Ting-

ling in 1., with diminished hearing. Indistinct hear-

ing, misunderstanding and niistakes in speaking.

(Noises like rain, < r.).
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Nose.—Scabby nostrils. Scab in nostril frequently

renewed, after removal burning of the sore place.

Redness where septum unites with upper lip, with

soreness. Contraction over N., with heaviness and
pressure, as if the skin were too short. Burning in

nostrils as if sore. Itching in upjjer part of r. nostril,

with ineffectual attempts to sneeze. Sensation of

coryza, with swelling of it.

Stoppage at night ; S., with j)ressure iii temples

;

of 1. nostril, with flow of a few drops of water ; troub-

ling her in talking. Coryza ; in morning after rising,

with frequent sneezing and ability to draw air only

through r. nostril ; stopped ; fluent, also with confusion

of head. Discharge of thin water; of thin mucus.
Frequent need of blowing, but slight discharge. Sneez-

ing ; in morning after waking. Bleeding in morning

;

a few drops every time on bloiving (Carbo v.).

Face.—Pallor mornings after rising ; at one time, at

another redness. Boring in malar-bones, with digging.

Eruption at corners of li2:>s. Tensive pimples on both
lips. Cracked lips. Stitches in lower L. Burning
on inner border of 1. side of lower L., as in a cut.

Tearing in 1. side of lower jaw and in one of its teeth.

Throbbing on 1. side below lower jaw, with sensation

as if a gland were swollen.

Mouth.—Teeth. Mucous coating. T., gums and
Hps filled with clotted blood in morning on waking.
Gnashing now and then in evening, as in a chill.

Stitches, < at night, with easy bleeding of gum, the

pain > sucking blood out of teeth ; S. extending into

eyes. Aching in evening in bed, > only by warmth

;

> going into open air ; then pale swelling of ujjper

lip and sweat all night, especially profuse on head ; in

upper incisors, < touch and chewing, > after upper
lip began to swell, the lip being far over the lower one
and was even with nose, after this swelling began to

subside the 1. cheek began to swell, pain on touch in

all swollen parts ; as if the exposed nerves were
rubbed

;
jerking. Drawing toothache waking before

midnight three successive nights ; D. in hollow tooth
;

in a right lower hollow T. in evening ; in 1. lower hollow
molar evenings in bed till morning, during menses ; as if

the roots would be torn out, in evening. Digging in

a hollow tooth in morning and evening ; tearing, in a
hollow tooth in evening in bed, extending into temple.
Boring in evening ; digging, in a hollow T., < cold,

with drawing pain in r. side of head and stitches in

ears. Elongated feeling in a hollow T.

Gums.

—

Bleeding on sucking (Carbo v.), with pain.

Oozing of clear blood. Retraction. Swelling and
pain. Ulcer exuding blood on pressure. Inflamed
spot over a decayed tooth, with ulcerative pain <
touch, and throbbing and feeling as if the root were
too long.

Tongue.—Yellow coat in morning. Depressed ulcer
on r. margin, sore and painful to touch. Red spot
painful to i^ressure near 1. ligament of T., where it is

united to tongue. Cutting. Burning in tip every
morning after waking, with numbness on posterior
part of tongue and over whole mouth. Stammering

;

when reading.

(SweUing internally on 1. cheek, then externally a
burning blister filled with yellow fluid.) Stitches in
palate extending to chin. Dryness of mouth towards
evening, in the evening satiety ; D. as from sand, with
thirst. Heat in mouth. Painful tension in r. cheek.
Numbness of M. and ton2;ue in mornina; after wakina'.

> after eating ; in morning on waking, with sensation

as if burnt and with bitter slimy taste and with sore-

ness of throat. Salivation (Merc. s.). Offensive

breath. Taste bitter; T. of blood ; bad, with much
mucus in mouth.

Throat.—Pain. Soreness in evening, pain on swal-

lowing saliva as if something were sticking in T. and
difficulty in swallowing food. Rawness mornings
after rising and evenings. Scraping mornings, with

mucus ; S., with irritation to cough ; and burning, as

if he had eaten something too hot ; as if sore, extend-

ing into chest, with tough mucus in chest, which
threatens to suffocate her, this mucus is difficult to

raise and tastes salt ; interrupting sleep, with necessity

to hawk ujj mucus. Irritation. Burning. Dryness
on waking, > rising and eating, with sticking on swal-

lowing and with numbness in mouth ; D. in morning
on waking, so that the tongue seemed almost like

wood.
Stomach.—(Hunger in afternoon) ; towards even-

ing; excessive. Ajapetite without real hunger. Ap-
petite lost ; for cooked food, only for bread ; lost, in a
child, with heat of whole body, pufly, scarlet face, it

lies and vomits mucus and food, then sweat all night,

mostly on head, with nosebleed twice in slee^j. Thirst

;

in afternoon and evening ; during chill ; < evening

;

for cold water ; for wine and water ; for milk in morn-
ing ; unquenchable ; lost.

Empty eructations ; mornings fasting ; eructations all

the forenoon, tasting of the breakfast. Hiccough at 1

P.M. ; after dinner ; inclination to H. in forenoon,

amounting to only half a hiccough. Nausea in morn-
ing, > after breakfast, ivith vomiting ofwater ; in morning,
with febrile chilliness, then vertigo, which relieved the

headache ; in morning, with chilliness and sticking

tearing toothache, < 1. side, the pains > cold water;

in forenoon, also with coldness ; during chilliness, <
motion, with pal23itation ; as from prolonged fasting.

Distention of epigastric region, > passage of offen-

sive flatus at 8 a.m., with twinges. Gurgling in morn-
ing, >'^after eating ; on 1. side, near pit of stomach, in

evening. Pressure in 2iit after eating, extending into

chest, > walking, < sitting, with drawing tearing in 1.

side of head ; P. as if overloaded, after eating, w'ith

good ap23etite. Feeling as if one had fasted, even
after eating. Coldness as if a lump of ice lay in it.

Foul sensation mornings on rising, with nauseous
taste.

Abdomen.—Distention increasing till midnight, >
passage of flatus ; > passage of flatus in morning
(Carbo v.), with rumbhng; with pain. Rumbling,
with gurgling and constipation ; R. and noises as before

diarrhoea, but diarrhoea only after several hours ; as

froiB a purge, > passage of flatus. Violent motions in

evening, > passage of flatus, with urging to stool.

Trembling, > at 10 a.m., by passage of flatus, with cut-

ting as before diarrhoea. Emission of flatus (Carbo v.)

;

copious, in bed ; loud, at 5 a.m., then distention of ab-

domen and cutting ; offensive, < morning and even-

ing ; offensive, in evening, with rumbling (Carbo v.).

Stitches ; on stooping ; with discomfort. Cutting,

extending towards stomach, intermitting in evening,

renewed next morning and till noon, > emission of

flatus. Colic in afternoon, with urging to stool ; C. night

and morning, with diarrhcea; (always after dinner,

with chilliness) ; with trembling and gnashing of teeth

on account of chilUiness, < after stool, the pain <
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morning on waking, with distention of 1. side and
urging to stool, the side > walking or pressure on
abdomen, < during rest, the pain > stool, which was
first hard, then fluid.

CrampMke j^ain, < inspiration and on retraction of

abdomen. Twisting pain. Suppurative pain on last

day of mensturation, with tearing, diarrhoea and ex-

haustion. Colic obhging him to bend double, with
high-colored urine and much thirst. Cohc in morning
on waking, as if he should go to stool. Pain as if

everything were dried, in evening in bed. Sensitive-

ness internally and externally, with intolerance of

touch and necessity to walk bent. Creeping coldness.

Stitches in 1. hypochondrium and at same time in

1. elbow'; in r. H. near back ; in r. H., with indescriba-

ble pain ; burning, in 1. H. when sitting bent. Twinges
in r. hypochondrium after dinner. Pain in sides of

abdoinen, almost like burning, after dinner. Tension
in upper part, with sticking. Cutting in forepart in

morning, > after eating.

Stitches about umbilicus ; S. below U. Cutting in

umbihcal region after eating. Pinching about umbili-
cus. Burning internally about U. at 11 A.M. Stitches

in r. groin; alternating with stitches below r. ribs.

Suppurative pain extending from 1. to r. side of hypo-
gastrium. Pinching in r. groin. Constriction in r.

groin, > stretching body.
Rectum.—Pain deep in, extending forward, after

diarrhcea. Itching as from worms, on riding. Urging
to stool, then a scanty, thin, yellowish stool, then
burning in anus ; U. then three attacks of diarrhoea,

then tenesmus and burning in anus, with general
prostration

; frequent, and after exertion, with twisting
in abdomen, a stool, first hard, then soft ; ineffectual,

at 6 A.M., with, emission of flatus. Feeling
.
after an

ordinary stool as if diarrhoea would come on. Burn-
ing in anus after a watery stool. Stitches through
perineum towards rectum and genitals.

Stool.—Diarrhcea frequently before and during men-
sturation (Aloes) ; D. in morning ; in morning, with
pain and feeling as if abdomen were suppurating ; in
evening, with colic ; at night, with tearing in abdomen
and tenesmus in rectum ; with cutting in abdomen

;

profuse, morning and evening. Liquid, in afternoon,
after a normal S. in morning ; two L. every day, mostly
in forenoon ; frequent, with tenesmus and burning in

anus. Irregular, at an unusual time and too hard.
Soft in morning and hard in evening. Constipation.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent urging to urinate ; with
profuse discharge. Frequent urging, with scanty dis-

charge; after micturition. Frequent micturition in

afternoon and much each time; (frequent M., with
sudden urging). Frequent intermission when urinat-

ing. Urethra, stitches
;
jjain on urinating as if urine

passed over a sore place ; burning on urinating ; biirn-

ing always after urinating ; burning when not urinat-
ing

;
itching when not urinating ; orifice inflamed and

agglutinated. Urine copious in afternoon ; in night.

Urine turbid, like gruel, with violet sediment. Yellow-
ish-green U., afterwards turbid. Very yellow U., with
a slowly forming cloud.

Genital Organs.—Red, hard, painful nodule, which
suppurated, on penis. Burning. Emissions two nights
in succession, once with voluptuous dreams.

Voluptuous sensation in female. Leucorrhosa ; after

mensturation ; profuse, yellowish-green, acrid L. ; mucous,
tenacious, when walking ; thick, like the white of an egg

ivhcn walking (Borax). Soreness of pubes during
menstruation. Traces of menses between menstruation

(Carbo v.). Menstruation too soon; and copious, then

leucorrhcea. Menstruation too late ; and beginning in

evening on lying down, then after midnight painful

urging toivards genitals, loith heaviness in smcdl of back,

> next day with discharye of blood. M. most profuse in

morning, but scanty during the day and night. M. did

not last as long as usual and flowed for the most part

only at night (Mag. c). M. less than usual and did
not continue so long. M. watery, with weariness of

thighs.

CliniCiil.—Metrorrhagia, blood flows at night or early in

mornin":, easily' from a little overe.xertion between the menses,
blood dark

;
can bear nothing tight around the body ; menses pre-

ceded and followed by diarrhcea. Leiicorrhoja follows the menses,

acrid, corrosive; discharge only at night. Cyst in the broad
ligament.

Respiratory Organs.—Catarrhal voice in morning,
with roughness in throat. Hoarseness every morning.
Cough in morning on entering house from the cold

air, from tickling in chest ; every evening and morn-
ing after rising, from tickling in trachea; at 5 p.m.

from tickling in throat ; from irritation in larynx

;

spasmodic, > opening window, with deep, anxious
respiration and calls for help in feeble tones ; dry,

evening and morning ; dry, from scraping and burn-
ing in throat

;
(irritation to C. from tickling in larynx,

with difficult expectoration of tough mucus). Respira-

tion anxious ; R. deep, noisy ; short on every exertion

of hands.
Chest.—Stitches in 1. side; in 1. lower part; in r.

side and at same time in r. great toe ; in middle, then
in r. hypochondrium, then in 1. H., in middle of

sternum; beneath r. axilla in morning; in r. lowest

rib in morning ; in r. side in forenoon, with constant

stretching ; in sternum in evening, or boring ; in lower
forepart after dinner when standing stooped ;

during

dinner, extending backwards, < deep breathing ; in

forepart of 1. lowest rib, extending up into chest ; be-

low r. ribs alternating with stitches in r. groin ; as with
an awl in ujDper part of 1. mamma, extending through
to back ; burning, on last 1. rib.

Pressure beneath sternum and in stomach ; spas-

modic, beneath sternum, as if stomach were overloaded.

Oppression in middle, with stitches on inspiration ; 0.,

with necessity to sigh, intolerance of anything on chest

and sensation as if his large waistband were too small

;

with heat, the latter rising into head. Heaviness, with

difficulty in inspiring deeply. Constriction below
sternum. Burning on sternuiu, with visible j^ulsation,

especially in pit of stomach ; cutting, in middle, more
externally. Visible pulsation above r. mamma, near

clavicle.

Heart.—Pressure in pra3Cordial region and on ster-

num, with tension in temples. Sharp pain in prffi-

cordia. Fulness in praecordial region, with anxiety.

Palpitation ; with general trembling and uneasiness

;

with vertigo and headache ; with congestion to head,

heat, thirst and itching in r. eye.

Neck.—Swelling of cervical glands ; with tension

and drawing pain. Stitches in nape in evening ; on 1.

side extending into ear. Tearing in tendon of 1. side.

Tension in nape, with bruised pain on pressure
;
pain-

ful, on r. side on moving head, with twitches in 1. ear.

Stiffness in nape in morning on rising.

Back.—Stitches on inner border of r. scapula, >
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sitting bent and rising up, with tearing and feeling as

if apiece would be torn oif; on inner border of 1. S., deep

in bone, with tearings ; as with a knife between scapula;

in afternoon ; in lumbar region, < turning body.

Pain in region of kidneys.

Extremities.— Weariness of hands and feet ; sudden, in

atternoon. Increase of a previously-existing onion-

hke smell in axilla;. Shoulder-joint, tearing
;
piercing

T. in r. in afternoon ; tension, also as if too short, on
bending arms backward ; weakness of r., with diffi-

culty in raising arm ; W. of r., with pain in arm if she

took hold of anything.

Arm.—Swelhng of r., with soreness to touch and
with pressure in shoulders. Weariness, especially in

shoulder-joints; in 1. Paralyzed feeling in 1., < move-
ment. > morning by sweat, with a sprained feeling.

Upper Arm.—Tearing on inside of 1., as if in bone
;

as if in bone in outer side of 1. in afternoon. Pain on in-

ner side of 1. as if it would break, in morning. Bruised
pain in r. humerus in morning, > firm pressure.

Stitches in elbow in evening, r. then 1. Tearing in

morning in 1. elbow ; in r. ; in tip of r. E. Stitches on
inner side of 1. forearm, with tearing ; boring, on mar-
ing ofradius, beneath elbow,extending to fingers, which
became paralyzed on account of it. Tearing a hand's
breadth above wrist and extending into wrist in morn-
ing. Pain on inner side of wrist near thumb, as if

tendons were torn, and the same pain on outer side of

other arm, in direction of index. Paralytic and itch-

ing sensation in radial arteries.

Wrist.—Stitches in r. ; < taking hold of anything,
especially bringing thumb and index together, then in

1. Tearing in r. in evening, with throbbing. Suppu-
rating pain in a spot on back of r., on bending hand
and pressing upon it. Sprained and ulcerated pain in

middle of upper surface of 1. on touch and on bending
hand upward and downward. Spasmodic drawing in

tendons of 1. Numbness of 1.

Trembling of hands, with palpitation and anxiety.

Heaviness of 1. hand ; of r., with bruised jjain at place

where pulse is felt and with intolerance of touch.

Stiffness of hands, with weakness of fingers. Weakness

of hands ; < r., allowing the slightest objects to fall.

Stitches in joints of r. index while working. Tearing
in 1. thumb.
Lower Extremities.—Stitches in middle of 1. thigh

on sitting down ; in 1. T. and leg and in chest. In-

termittent pain in r. hip on stooping, as if small of

back were broken. Bruised sensation above knee-
cap. Sore feeling in bend of thigh during menses

;

in bend of r. thigh, and on walking feeling as if some-
thing woolen rubbed against it. Stitches in 1. knee,
< rising from a seat ; in 1. K. in forenoon ; on inner
side of r., as if in bone. Stiffness of 1. knee and pain
if he tries to stretch it after it has been bent some
time. Weariness in hollows of K.
Cramp in 1. leg ; in calves towards morning, in bed,

pain till evening as if legs were too short. Stitches
in middle of 1. tibia. Raging or beating pain in r.

fibula in afternoon, with tearing extending to knee.
Weary pain in r. leg during menstruation. Whole 1.

leg so sleepy, with fomiication, that she cannot stand
upon it ; r, leg asleep in afternoon. Stitches in r. external

malleolus, with pain in internal malleolus.
Stitches in corns. Tearing breaking-drawing jDain

in foot which had been sprained in childhood, as if

joint had been broken, with swelling. Pain in corns

P. in forepart of 1. sole when walking. Drawing in

r. foot, with tearing. Heaviness of feet. Stitches in

great toes in evening, extending into ankles.

Skin.—Fingers unusually dented by instruments,

with which she was working (Carbons.) (shears or

knives.) Roughness over body, with itching. Pain-

ful erujjtion on temple. Reddish hard swelling like

a boil on r. leg. Pimples on forehead ; on 1. side of

face near mouth ; on back of hand aiid between mid-
dle and ring fingers ; dry, reddish, covering hands ; on
tibia, with sensation as if burnt ; itching, over whole
body, on temples, above knee; itching P. on neck;
itching, on forepart of neck, the I. < after scratch-

ing ; hard, red, itching and burning, on chest, 1. hand
and 1. foot, the itching < after scratching ; red, rash-

like, on feet and half way up calves, with itching-

burning pain.

Raw spot below r. side of chin, with itching, like

tetter, the itching not > scratching. Maturating erup-

tion in 1. corner of mouth, on chin and forehead.

Itching maturating eruption on forehead. (Pana-

ritium from a slight prick of a needle)
;

(P. on one
finger after another.) A previously existing wart de-

veloped a red point, suppurated and burst. Longish,

flattened pustules under nose, on which a scab re-

mained for more than fourteen days. Vesicles con-

taining water about 1. corner of mouth
;
white, on r.

hand, with red areola and itching ; red, sore and pain-

ful, on backs of feet and at roots of toes. Formication

on back at night. Biting on hips and abdomen, as

from fleas.

Itching on inner side of 1. forearm ;
on head, lower

jaw, 1. side, extending to behind ear, on 1. side of neck,

on abdomen, r. arm, inner margin of r. foot, heel, over

whole body, especially on hands and head ; over whole
body in evening, then tetter ; on arms always at even-

ing, then after washing biting and burning ; on arms
every day, < evening and inorning after washing, with

biting ; < scratching, near nose, beneath lower jaw,

below r. hip. Itching > scratching on r. knee ; above
forehead, r. side of nose, r. shoulder, 1. hip, inner side

of r. knee, hollow of knees and in r. sole, I. not >
by scratching, on forepart of nose ; on 1. side of head,

on nose, chest, abdomen, inside of r. upper arm, inside

of 1. forearm, on r. hip, inside of thigh, here and there

in limbs ; I. not > scratching on inside of r. forearm,

then itching pimples. Itching always returning after

scratching, on forepart of scalp, on inside of r. upper
arm and on 1. shoulder. I. on various parts, with

red pimples. /. in coccyx so that he scratched it sore, then

a crust; on chest, then after scratching itching pim-
ples ; on r. forearm, then after scratching redness and
Ijurning for a long time ; on 1. side of chest, then fine

eruption. Burning I. on forearms, in region of pulse,

in evening, not > by scratching.

Clinical.—Urticaria, itching on getting warm. Eczema of

external ear. Red eczema, burning and itching disturbing sleep.

Eczema, moist, formation of thicl< crusts.

Sleep.—Yawning at 5 p.m., with sleepiness; Y. in

evening. Sleepiness early in evening ; during dinner

;

after dinner. Sleep after eating. On waking at night

from a sound sleep he did not seem to know where he
was. Little sleep. Restless sleep ; with waking
every hour.

Sleep full of- dreams. Frightful dreams, that she

was in a cellar, the walls of which had fallen in, and
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she could not get out, etc. ; vexatious, with waking
every moment. Tiresome ; of the past and future ; in

a sound sleep, of subjects of j^revious conversations

;

unremembered.
Fever.—Chilliness ; every day at 5 a.m. in bed

;

every day from 6 to 9 a.m., with external coldness and
with griping in abdomen ; in evening ;

all night. In-

termitting fever, chill every day from 7 to 10 p.m., beginning

with shivering in back, the first days with thirst, with-

out subsequent heat or sweat, every time with drawing
pain in abdomen. Shivering in evening on lying

down ; during supper ; with glowing heat of face

;

with thirst, sticking in chest and tension and stitches

in throat, so that she could not turn her head easUy.

Coldness of hands and feet ; of feet at night ; on un-
covered parts, on neck and chest, and necessity to

bind cloths about them, even at night.

Heat in afternoon ; in evening, with sweat ; > un-

covering, with oppression of chest ; with thirst ; with
anxiety and restlessness ; in flushes. Orgasm of blood,

with thirst. Orgasm and heat rise into face. Heat
extending from r. ear down to angle of lower jaw.

Burning above knee ; in 1. sole ; externally in pit of

stomach after dinner, with stitches in it. Sweat
every day from 5 to 6 a.m., especially on chest

;
pro-

fuse, under arms when walking slowly in a cold tem-
perature.

Brachyglottis.

The fre'ili leaves and flowers of the BracliTglottis repens, Forst.

(Nat order CompositEe), are used for a tincture.

General Action.—Information is yet too meagre to

say. See symptoms of kidneys and bladder in the
clinical reports.

Relatives.—Liluim tig.. Crocus, Merc, c, Anaica,

Apoc. c, Canth., Dig., Kalmia.
Generalities.—-Appearance of general illness. Loss

of flesh. Pains at first nervous, afterwards muscular.
Spine and nerves more affected than muscles, the
pains are transitory, and except in the spine, where
the pain is not constant, it seems as if the action

could be traced along anterior branches of the saph-
enic nerves, and perhaps along saphenic vein. Sore-

ness to touch (Arn.). Inclination to stretch. Heavi-
ness, with sleepiness. Weakness. Symptoms ceased
in afternoon, except weakness of limbs.

Mind and Head.—Irritable mood. Headache ; with
faceache, preventing sleep at night. Confusion of H.
Desire to bend H. Vertigo, with flushed face. Pain
in forehead ; in evening ; in 1. ; headache, concen-
trated about 1. eye ; throbbing pain in F. (Apoc. c,

Merc). Throbbing in 1. temple (Dig.)
; sudden throbs

in 1. side of head (Kalm.).
Ears and Nose.—Pricking in E. ; with itching. Pain

in E. ; 1. in evening. Tingling in E. ; with secretions.

Soreness in nostrils exteriorly. Irritation in nostrils,

with repeated sneezing ; I. in 1. nostril, with feelinc;

as if the air were too sharp. Itching in nose ; with
burning.

Face.—^Twitches in 1. side in evening. Sudden
lancinating pain in r. side. Pain in 1. submaxillary
glands ; extending to upper part of face. Pain in 1.

lower jaw ; and in face. Soreness of r. zygomatic
process ; 1. ; in corners of mouth, relieved by swelling

of lips.

Mouth and Throat.—Toothache; r., extending to

ears. Tongue sore. Pricking in tongue in evening,

with numbness. Heat in mouth. Scraping in throat.

Rawness of throat ; with dryness ; in evening, with

soreness. Soreness of throat.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Nausea ; in evening ; in

evening, with eructation tasting of ingesta. Pain and
soreness. Soreness iir evening after tea, with throb-

bing in r. side of S. and bowels. Fluttering.

Abdomen.—Fluttering' sensation (Crocus.). Colic,

with desire for stool. Pain in groin ; I. (Dios.) ; in

groins, with weariness of lower limbs. Soreness in

groins, as if in spermatic cords, with thrilhng through

penis and testes. Throbbing in r. hypochondrium
(Apoc. c.) ; in 1. groin ; in 1. groin in morning ; sudden
T. pain in 1. groin.

Anus and Stool.—Prostration about anus. Ineffect-

ual urging to stool. Diarrhoea in evening. Small,

soft stool, with pain and constriction in anus. Dry S.,

with sore constrictive pain in anus. S. like balls,

knotty and painful.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in bladder during micturi-

tion, with soreness in urethra and feeling as if

the urine could not be retained
;
pain in B. after

evacuation (Canth., Merc, c), and in urethra, loith sting-

ing in penis. Pressure in necfe of bladder ; with sore-

ness. Irritation of bladder in evening; I. during

micturition. Urging to urinate. Stinging pain in

urethra (Arn., Merc. c). Throbbing in penis, with

desire to urinate and pressure iir bladder. Urine

abundant, pale ; and specific gravity decreased, full

of mucous corpuscles and epithelium, afterwards urine

scanty, full of mucus, dark-colored, two days after-

wards pale, containing albumen, then dark, containing

transparent waxy casts, afterwards a mass of epithelial

cells adhering to each other (phosphates, oxalate of

lime), afterwards dark, containing mucous cells and
triple phosphates, specific gravity slightly increased,

white mucous sediment, containing epithelium, triple

phosphates and mucous casts from kidneys.

Clinical.—Bright's disease, tlie result of overwork.

Genital Organs.—Clllliical.—Dysmenorrhoea, with chronic

basic peritonitis and fluttering in abdomen; the fluttering in tlie

abdomen and fluttering in r. ovary are the keynotes to its use.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Breathing oppressed

in evening, > sighing ; as if pectoral muscles were

contracting and a stretching would relieve, with the

same sensation in dorsal muscles and in r. scapula.

Shooting in pectoral muscles in region of heart. Pain

in region of heart in evening; in r. side; in chest

(oesophagus?). Painful soreness in sterno-mastoid

process. Throbbing in sternum, with pain in pectoral

muscles. Painful throbbings about shoulder and
collar-bone.

Neck.—Pain prominently aflPecting upper part of

trapeze muscle and extending to shoulders. Pain on

moving head from one side to the other, with soreness

in region of attachments of sterno-mastoid muscles,

pain in neck continues in the evening. Stiffness.

Back.—Pain ; < evening, and in region of kidneys
;

with weariness ; with weariness in limbs ; isolated

throbbing, in r. side. Uneasiness, with prostration.

Whole B. feels as if it would contract backward, and

the muscles of the neck were affected. First dorsal

vertebrae sore to touch. Sudden pain about fourth

and fifth dorsal vertebrae in evening, extending to r.

side of chest and shoulders.
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Loins.—Gnawing pain in region of kidneys. Pain
across ;

after riding, extending to pectoral muscles and
arms. Soreness ; in lower part of spine, almost trace-

able to sciatic nerve. Weakness after walking, with

pain. Weariness in back from coccyx upward, and
dull pain in region of kidneys.

Extremities.—Inclination to stretch, esiDecially arms,

to rc'Iieve the weariness between scaj)ula3 and trapeze

muscle. \\'eakncss
;
in morning ; < afternoon.

Upper Extremities.—Pain under r. axilla ; extend-

ing to pectoral muscles. Painful soreness under arms.

Cracking in 1. shoulder. Soreness in shoulders and
neck. Cracking in joints of 1. arm. Isolated throb-

bing or shooting in arms. Isolated sore throbs in r.

arm and under r. axilla. Wealcness of arms ; in even-

ing ; of r. arm from writing ; of arms and wrists.

Pain in deltoid of 1. arm in evening ; running along 1.

upper arm, becoming stationary ; weary, in upper
arm. Weakness in biceps, with soreness. Pain in 1.

elbow in morning. Throl;)bing and shooting pain in

wrist. Soreness of 1. wrist ; with pain ; of r. wrist, ex-

tending to elbow, as if in flexor carpi ulnaris ; in fingers

and thumb, witli weakness of hands when writing.

Lower Extremities,—Cracking in joints when walk-
ing. Weakness from walking. Pain in thighs from
walking ; short sudden pains in thighs. Weakness
extending from hip to knee. Sharja throbbings or

shootings in knees, with cramjalike contractions in

muscles of thighs. Rheumatic moving aching in 1.

knee. Sore throbbing pains in knees ; r. knee.

Knees weak in evening. Throbbing sore pain in legs.

Pain in lower jjart of legs. A^'eakness of legs in morn-
ing, more in 1. than in r. thigh, with soreness in lower
part of .spine. Soreness on soles.

Skin, etc.—-Itching ; in face. Painful itching burn-
ing under big toes from walking, with itching of r.

sole. Sleepiness ; during the day, with constant yawn-
ing. Inability to fall asleep after waking. Restless

sleep. Restless and sleepless night. Talking in sleep.

Sleep full of dreams. Confusecl dreams. Chilliness

;

with shivering ; and pulse 50 ; with heat in face.

Cold sensation and tightness about scalp. Cold hands
and feet.

Bromium.
Dilutions are prepared from a solution of one part of Bromine

in ninety-nine of distilled water.

General Action.—The phenomena known as Bromism,
produced by the bromides generally, is ijartially

shadowed by our provings of pure Bromine ; but our
exact knowedge is imperfect. In Bromism we find
intellectual weakness and melancholia ; anffisthesia of
mucous membranes, especially in throat and eyes, loss

of sexual power, acne on the face, general paralysis.
The efl'ects of Bromine upon the larynx and trachea
furnish most useful guides to its use in disease.

Affinities.—Iodine, Kali bi.. Puis., Ant. crud., etc.

Generalities.—Embonpoint increased (lod., emacia-
tion). C^racking in joints in morning after rising. Clonic
cramps in muscles of eyes, in face and limbs." Tremb-
ling. If introduced into a cut it becomes unhealthy-
looking and green decay forms about it, with an pfien-
sive odor. Jerklike tearings through 1. thumb at 6 p.m.,

in frontal bone, through r. great toe, in lower part of r.

leg, in. r. knee, with bruised pain when sitting in
evening. Flesh feels loose and bruised on touch, espe-

cially on 1. side of chest. Pressure in singlejoints and
in pectoral and dorsal muscles. Indisposition ; mental
and physical.

Sensation of fasting, with heaviness in head and
stiffness in muscles of neck. Restlessness. Weakness

;

all the afternoon and evening, with sleepiness, when
walking ; trembling, at night on waking ; after break-
fast, as if bruised. Stiffness of throat in afternoon, and
of neck, arms and legs, with pain extending from occi-

put towards forehead, shooting and dragging as if

everything would press out in forepart of head.
Aggravation from evening till midnight (lod.) ; m
loarm room (lod.) and when sitting ; on r. side ; on 1.

side. Amelioration after eating {lod.) ; during motion

;

on walking ; when riding horseback and driving ; from
ammonia-gas and vapor of spirits of wine.

Clinica.1.—For scrofulous children with enlarged parotids.

Mind.—Illusions of fantasy, it seemed as if strange

persons were looking over his shoulder. Obliged to

look about him in evening when alone, and it seemed
as if he would see an apparition. Anxiety. Apprehen-
sion in evening, with oppression of heart and head-
ache. Fretfulness. Quarrelsome disposition. Taci-

turnity. Apathy, with weakness. Acti\'ity in buisness.

Desire for mental labor. Aversion to his business.

Indisposition for mental work. Disinclination to read.

Disconcerted, with heat in head. Difficulty in fixing

thoughts. Loss of ideas. Forgetfulness.

Head.—Aching ; at 3 or 4 p.m., on appearance of

menses
; with here and there vertigo ; in bones in damp

weather, mostly in forehead and occiput; especially in

forehead, alternating with pain in small of back ; burst-

ing pain, more on 1. side ; dizzy, in morning on wak-
ing, with general itching, especially on chest and
between shoulders. Confusion ; with heaviness ; espe-

cially in sinciput, with pressure on brows and root of

nose, often affecting a spot above eyes, alternately

in one or other side ; as if a hoop were about it,

causing vertigo. Sensation in brain soon after din-

ner (that was eaten with little appetite), as if apoplexy
were imminent, a feeling as if he would loose his senses

and have vertigo. Vertigo ; as soon as he steps over
running water, also with involuntary drawing of foot

in direction of stream ; < evening on lying down, with
confusion of head; < damp weather; with feeling as

if one would fall to the ground and flushes of heat;

with nausea ; with bleeding at nose, then headache

;

with tendency to fall backward.
Forehead.—Necessity to keep wrinkled. Stitching

to lower jaw, thence into a hollow tooth, with throb-

bing in it. Tearing in bones. Boring in 1. bone.

Gnawing in bone. Raging over eyes. Pain ; after

dinner ; on accession and during menstruation, with
feeling on stooping as if eyes would fall out ; in sinci-

put, < cough; in bones; in r., then 1. bone; in bone
in evening, with stitches in larynx ; in bone, > open
air ; above eyes ; deep in eyes, with sensitiveness of

eyes when reading; over r. eye, with photophobia;
with heaviness and heat ; in morning affecting eyes

;

over 1. eye, extending into sinciput, with heat and
oppressive benumbing pain ; in r. eminence ; in r.

anterior lobe of brain and in r. side of nasal bone;
ranging from sinus to base of brain ; intermittent ; in

sinciput in forenoon, as if everything would press out-

ward ; hot, in sinciput, extending inward at 9 a.m.,

throbbing and extending to maxillary bone ; stupefied,
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< during, rest, > riding ; stupefied, over 1. eye. Con-
fusion. Heaviness ; in sinciput in heat of sun.

Pressure in 1. temporal bone ; in 1. temple, with ver-

tigo ia head ; on vertex. Tearing in r. cranial bones.

Stitches through r. side. Pain in 1. side ; extending

to 1. eye ; from 1. ear to 1. temple, < stooping ; throb-

bing, in 1. side after drinking milk, > lying on r. side,

with arms over his head. Drawing in 1. side. Crawl-

ing beneath skin of occijjut ; tickling C. in 1. half of

head in afternoon, and on 1. cheek. Tickling in r.

side.

Clinical.—Migraine of left side,

drinkina; uiilk.

[
stooping, especially after

Eyes.—Sunken. Inflammation; of r., with dimness
and lachrymation. Stitches ; through I. Pain in and
above r., with inflammation of conjunctiva

;
paroxys-

mal, and in root of nose, as if extending from interior

of brain towards vertex. Burning, with sjoasmodic

closing of orbicularis and lachrymation. Lachryma-
tion; ofr. eye.

Conjunctiva dull and wrinkled. Distended tortuous

vessels in conjunctiva bulbi, with stitches in lids.

Biting in conjunctiva palpebrarum. Lids close as if

sleepy. Increased moisture in canthi. Stitches in

canthi ; in r. inner; in 1. lids when reading. Cutting
in r. inner canthus, then in outer ; in r. inner canthus,

next day in 1. inner. Biting in margins of lids.

Heaviness of lids, with coldness of them. Sticking

about orbits. Tickling in 1. arcus superciliaris in

afternoon.

Photophobia ; with pressure on moving eyes. Van-
ishing of vision in evening when sitting and reading,

as if caused by a wind. Vision of lightnings. A gray

looint before r. eye moving up and down with move-
ment of the eye. Illusions as if all sorts of things

jumped up on the ground before her.

Ear.—Stitches in r. ; deep in ; deep in r., with heat
in ear and sensitiveness of head to cold air ; behind 1.

Pain deep in r. ; in r. in afternoon, with tickling on r.

cheek
; as if internal around ear in evening before

sleej), in 1., then r. Pressure above 1. in morning as

from a plug, then sticking in tip of tongue. Throb-
bing. Tickling in r. lavator auris, > scratching, and
behind r. ear, on lobule of 1. ; on margin ofr. Ringing
in r. as if full of bells. Roaring, < 1. ; and in morn-
ing closed sensation in r. Rushing in r. ; noise of

distant R.

Nose.—Inflammatory affection, and of fauces and
respiratory organs. Swelling in 1. side and on pressure

pain as if a boil were forming. Ulceration in 1. nostril

like a crust, with tickling under it. Soreness internally,

loith crusts; S., with swelling of wings, a scurf fm-ms in it,

with pain and bleeding on wiping it; and swollen feel-

ing around lamilla and then in wings, then crusts.

Twitching in r. side. Pain on r. side of tip ; in 1. com-
pressor nasi on pressure. Pressure on nasal and supe-
rior maxillary bones and in various places in frontal

bones. Smarting beneath r. nostril. It seemed to

him as if coryza would appear, with soreness in r.

nostril as if he had pulled out some hairs, with dim
eyes, pain in r. ribs and little appetite. Itching inside,

with continued smell of Bromine. Tickling inside

;

in 1., then in r. nostril ; in 1. side of tip. Stopped sensa-

tion ; stoppage, with fluent coryza and lachrymation
of r. eye.

Stopjjed by mucus. Obstinate coryza, with soreness

beneath nose and on margin of nose (lod.) ; C, with

stoppage and soreness of r. nostril. Fluent coryza (lod.),

in which r. nostril is more affected and more stopped, then

I. ; fluent C, with violent sneezing and corrosive soreness

under nose and on margin of nose (lod.) ; with dis-

charge from r. nostril and at same time stoppage of it.

Much mucus, esf)ecially in posterior nares ; much M.
in afternoon, sometimes with streaks of blood ; watery
mucus streaked with blood, at other times dryness in

nose; frequent blowing of thick M. Much tough
white mucus, < r. nostril, at times pieces of tough yel-

low M. in both nostrils. Yellowish mucus, with yel-

lowish expectoration. Crusts in morning ; C. < r. nos-

tril ; in r. nostril, with bleeding after removal. Sneezing

;

shattering S., then stoi^ijage. Bleeding on blowing;
from 1. nostril ; from r. ; from r. in morning ; bleeding,

with relief of chest and eye symptoms.

Clinical.—Coryza, with pressure at root of nose, internal

soreness, watery, excoriating discharges, nose seems stopped.

Face.—Haggard. Pallor. Pain in 1. zygoma, with
stitches in ear, then same j)ain in r. side ; in 1. zygoma
in evening, then stitches in 1. ear, then pain in r.

zygoma. Hot unpleasant sensation, especially below
nose, tickling smarting as from cobivebs, especially on

moving nose, with fluent coryza and lachrymation of r.

eye. Tension iia 1. cheek, extending to lower jaw, at

times with pain extending into 1. ear. Sensation of

heat in cheeks, < r., then in 1.

Lijo.—Soreness of upper, with desquamation and
coryza. Pain in upper as if it had burst, with yellow-

ish spots beneath epithelium, containing yellowish

fluid and extending almost to r. corner of mouth.
Stretched feeling in middle of upper, and in neighbor-

ing part of nose. Burning in upper, with very smooth
feeling. Tickling in r. corner in afternoon ; T. in

upper part of r. side of upper, > scratching, but
returning.

.law.—Boring in r. lower. Pressure as from a dull

body in front of Ljoint, but deep in, extending towards
lowest fossa of 1. nostril, as if in Eustachian tube, on
swallowing the motion of the superior muscles of the

pharynx changes this sensation for a moment. Pecu-

,

liar sensation of beginning pain in 1. upper.

Mouth.—Teeth. Pain ; in 1. ; in hollow ; in r. hol-

low tooth and in 1. upper eye tooth ; in 1. lower hollow

tooth from blowing coals ; > pressure
;
painful sensa-

tion in 1. upper hollow T. as if toothache would de-

velop ; especially in a 1. lower hollow tooth, and the

anterior half of the hollow T. jjains as if sore when
touched and seems to be loose. Sensitiveness of a hol-

low T. to cold water. Elongated sensation in a hollow
T. when biting. Throbbing beneath hollow T. Draw-
ings in hollow T. Bluntness. Pain in gum.

Tongue.—Inflammation. Pimples posteriorly on r.

side. Stitches in tip ; then suddenly disappearing

tickling: Dry sensation. Burning on under surface,

with stitches ; B. under, as from pepper ; acrid, extend-

ing to stomach, causing nausea, salivation and difficult,

painful respiration. Inability to protrude.

Inflammation of buccal cavity. Dryness. Sensa-

tion as after a glass of rum, and in jjharynx. Smart-

ing on arches of palate, with sore pain. Heat; to

stomach, with internal dryness in larynx ; and in

pharynx and stomach, with increased secretion of

mucus, nausea, eructations and colic. Salivation

;

with constrictive sensation in orifice of salivary glands

;

with increased mucus in mouth and nose ; thin.
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Taste.—Scraping. Disagreeable. Nauseous, offen-

sive. Bitter at tip of tongue. Burning. Peculiarly

puckered, burning and offensive. Sour. Sweetish.

Salt on tip of tongue ; S. to water in morning fasting.

Throat.—Pain in submaxillar}' glands ; in 1. Red-
ness of fauces and uvula ; of fauces, tonsils covered

with mucus, scraping-sticking rawness, swelling of

tonsils. Inflammation of fauces and uvula, < morn-
ing, with dry cough caused by irritation of elongated

uvula, with yellow thick nasal mucus streaked with

blood, without sneezing or blowing nose. Spasms of

muscles of deglutition and respiration.

Stitches; with lachrymation and flow of saliva; S.

in glands at side of frajnum of tongue ; near fraBiium

of tongue, with secretion of thin saliva, then coldness

in tip of tongue, with salivation ; deep, with scratch-

ing. Feeling as if a small body were in fauces, caus-

ing hawking. Scraping; towards evening, with dry-

ness ; with a rough, deep voice ; with frequent hawking
of scanty mucus ; causing hawking. Soreness. Raw-
ness ; in pharynx ; in evening, with stitches and tick-

ling in larynx, lachrymation and feeling as if larynx

were laced together. Burning from pharynx into

stomach ; in pharynx, with scraping, so violent that

there were twitchings in face and hands, with nausea
and forcible empty retchings. Puckering. Nauseating
puckered sensation ; then burning and sore sensation.

Swallowing painful, < morning, with dark redness of

oesophagus.

Clinical.—Diphtheria and enlarged parotids, which finally

suppurate. In diphtheria, symptoms of the disease invading the
larynx. Goitre.

Stomach,—Desire for acids, which aggravate symp-
toms (Ant. cr.) and cause diarrhoea. Apiaetite dimin-
ished

; lost. Aversion to the customary tobacco-
smoking, it causes nausea and vertigo. Thirst; in

afternoon. Aversion to drinking cold water. Eructa-
tions ; with vomiting of much mucus ; with rumbling
in abdomen ; emjjty ; like foul eggs. Hiccough.
Nausea; towards evening, > after eating, without
ability to vomit; with eructations, rawness in thi-oat,

salivation, slow pulse and congestion of chest ; in epi-

gastric region.

Inflammation, with suggillations like ulceration.

Sticking in pit from 8 to 11 a.m., extending to navel,

< deep pressure and it generally seems deeper than
stomach. Contractive cramp at 11.30 a.m., > after

eating. Pain ; < pressure ; in eiDigastric region, <
pressure, > bending forward, with distended abdomen
and flushes of heat starting from back ; with rumb-
ling in abdomen ; and in r. hypochondrium, with full

sensation ; extending to navel and below short ribs

;

rising into oesophagus; intermittent; burning; as
before diarrhoea, then liquid stool, with urging. Press-
ure as with a stone ; with internal heat. Heaviness.
Emptiness ; > after eating, for which he had no long-
ings. Warmth ; with confusion in forehead ; ^\'., w-ith

salivation.

Abdomen.— Tijmpanitic distention and passage of much
wind. Rumbling. Sounds of gas, and in oesophagus.
Sticking before menstruation, > lying bent. Griping.
Pinching after tobacco-smoking, > pressure, < sudden
motion, when sitting bent and pressing upon it he
noticed the pain only during expiration. Pain

;

gradually moving downward ; as during menstruation,
and in small of back, loith passage of much flatus, as was

the case during menstruation. Warmth, with accele-

rated pulse.

Plypochondria.—Stitches ; in 1. ; deep in 1. ; from r.

to 1. ; from liver towards navel. Cutting deeij in both,

< jDressure, especially on 1. side, with diarrhoea. Pain-

ful pressure upon H. Pain in 1. ; in region of spleen,

extending towards spinal column ; in liver ; in region

of liver, < jaressure and riding, with distention and
hardness of r., and feeling as if a hard body were
sinking down there. Sensation of a baU in 1. Sensi-

tiveness to pressure, and in ejiigastric region, with flow

of saliva. Pulsation in r. in evening. Pain in region

of gall-bladder, < pressure and < a few hours after

eating, afterwards > pressure, stooping and fasting,

sometimes with jDainful breathing and distention of

abdomen by gas, it extends on deep breathing to

navel.

Cutting in umbilical region after eating, < pressure.

Pain in tJ. region, < retracting abdomen. Twitching
in 1. side. Sticking on 1. side of umbilicus, on inner
surface of wall of abdomen, morning and evening, <
pressure, and in evening cutting deep in region of

umbilicus, < pressure, with stitches extending towards
rectum, to neck of bladder and along r. spermatic
cord. Twitching in 1. side. Pain in 1. side ; deep in

1. side of umbilicus, < pressure ; in 1. side, becoming
a dragging towards inguinal ring.

SwelUng of r. inguinal glands (lod.). Stitches in

anterior spine of crest of 1. ilium. Boring posteriorly

in crest of 1. ilium. Pain in crest of r. ilium ; in

1. inguinal ring ; in 1. inguinal canal, < walking, press-

ure and cough.
Rectum,—Tenesmus during stool. Urging to stool

at 2 P.M. after the natural morning stool, with passage
of luuch more wind than fa;ces ; frequent U., with
passage of flatus and stitches in anus.

Anus.—Hemorrhoids. Stitches. Ineffectual tenes-

mus. Tickling. Itching-crawling, as from something
living.

C'linical.—Intensely painful h.'emorrhoids.

Stool.—Fluid. Thin and frequent. Diarrhoea, >
black coffee ; bright yellow, preceded by cutting and
rumbling; mucous, with much wind. Hard. Like
sheep-dung, brow'n and glistening ; like sheep-dung,
with pressure in stomach and abdomen. Constipated,

then two each day, thinner and more copious than
usual. Frequent ; at night.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in region of bladder and in

its sides, with desire to urinate. Desire to urinate,

with tickling in tip of urethra. Frequent calls to

urinate. Very little desire to urinate. Pressure in

prostate gland when walking. Dribbling after urinat-

ing. A drop of burning urine after urinating.

Urethra.— Discharge of drops of clear mucus.
Stitches; in orifice; extending towards its orifice.

Burning after urinating. Pulsation behind testicles.

Urine increased. Scanty ; and dark ; dark and
turbid, with red sediment; dark and turbid, with
whitish sediment adhering to vessel. Contains large

flakes of wdiite mucus. Becomes cloudy after an
hour and ammoniacal.

Sexual Organs.—Stitches in glans ; in tip ; in sides

and root of ]">enis, extending through penis to glans.

Pinching in jaenis in evening, more on r. side.

Erections in morning ; from 3 to S o'clock. Stitches

in 1. spermatic cord. Pressure in r. spermatic cord.
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Swelling of 1. testicle, with sore pain. Increased firm-

ness of testicles. Coldness of 1. testicle. Desire in-

creased. Emissions at night ; E. early during coition.

Loud passage of flatus from vagina. Sore pain in pu-

denda. Clear blood with menses. Menstruation too

early ; and too profuse ; delayed. Membranous dyS"

menorrhosa.

Clinicsil.—Membranous dysmeuorrhcea ; spasmodic contrac-

tions. Loud emissions of flalus from the vagina, with dysmenor-

rliosa. Chronic inflammation of the ovaries. Tumors in mam-
mary gland.

Eespiratory Organs.—Larynx. Mucus, causing

hawking. Stitches ; at night, with itching
;
posteriorly

on swallowing saliva, loith feeling of contraction; with

pressure; with lachrymation. Scraping in evening,

provoking dry cough (Puis.) ; and rawness, provoking

hawking. Scratching. Pain in 1. side as if crushed.

Constriction ; sticking. Cold sensation, with a cold feel-

ing when inspiring, after breakfast, > after shaving.

Tickling, then cough ; T., with irritation to cough, constric-

tion deep in throat, dry cough, coppery taste on arch of

palate, spasmodic sensation, extending downward from

throat, dry cough in evening, and scrajjing in throat.

Spasviodic closure of glottis. Contracted sensation in trachea,

or feeling as if pit of throat were pressed against

trachea. Tickling in trachea on inspiration, causing cough.

Dryness of trachea. Hoarseness ; loss of voice, voice weak

and soft in evening, loiih rem feeling in throat; < in

afternoon, then in forenoon.

Cough on deep inspiration ; C. < during the day ; with

paroxysms of suffocation suddenly (Ipec.) on swallow-

ing ; racking, preventing speech ; violent, with sensation

of sulphur fumes, then confusion of head and headache

;

rough, and hollow and dry, with fatigue ; hacking. Dry
cough, in morning ; from tickling rawness in throat

;

with pain in 1. side of chest ; with stitches extending

from 1. nipple into 1. side of chest. Short C, without

expectoration, with sore pain in chest.

Respiration.

—

Oppressed (Ipec). Difficult; he cannot

inspire sufficient air, > walking, even rapidly, and in

evening and night, < morning. Short, obliged to catch

for breath (Kali cyan.) ; S. and quick ; and dif&cult,

with prolonged inspiration and mucous rale. Deep

forcible inspirations necessary from time to time. Sj^as-

modic. Frequent, deep. Deep breathing becomes a

yawning ; D. expirations now and then ; frequent D.

expirations when sitting. Impeded by pressure in pit

of stomach, as from pressure on lower end of sternum
;

inspiration as from impediment in middle of chest.

Clinicnl.—Croup, diphtheritic ; croup idiopathic. In croup

Brom. is rarely indicated in the early stage ; but when the febrile

symptoms have subsided, the patient is weak, perspiring, has a

hard, tight cough, which is spasmodic, witli suflbcalive attacks and

sometimes rattling of mucus in larynx ; the element of spasm gen-

erally indicates the drug. It follows well after Iodine. The choice

is generally between Kali bich., Ipec. and Erom. ; these are

adapted to the same stage of the disease. Spasmodic croup symp-
toms, starting up as if choked, > drinking ; every inspiration

provokes cough. Asthma in suffocative attacks, it seems as if the

breathing were hindered by spasmodic constriction. In pneu-

monia, for suffocative attacks, cannot expectorate. Asthma > at sea.

Chest.—Swelling of mamma. Stitches ; here and
there in wall ; in r. side, < rapid walking ; in r. side

between sixth and seventh ribs at 6 p.m. ; in r. side

beneath fourth rib, with palpitation ; in 1. ; in 1., below

ribs ; in 1., extending towards arm ;
in upper part, with

difficult breathing and sensation of distention ; in lungs

on attempt to breathe deeply, with cough, pulse fuU and

hard, in beginning slow, afterwards rapid. Tearing in

1. clavicle. Pressure upon; on deep inspiration ;
in r.;

in 1. pectoral muscles; in wall below r. nipple; in

upper part; below 1. clavicle; in sternum, with lassi-

tude; intermittent, outward in spots in r. wall in

evening, < motion of thorax.

Pain during cough ; P. under ribs, < pressure, more
in r. side ; in 1. side ; in 1. by fourth rib

;
under 1. ribs,

< lying bent and in night ; in 1. side during cough, ex-

tending inward from nipple ; in 1. lung ; in r. lung

;

in r. wall on waking ; in r. side beneath ribs, <

pressure ; in r. between seventh and ninth ribs, < mo-
tion ; in r. side, gradually extending towards back ; in

r. side, < morning and evening, lifting a hght weight
with r. hand and by walking, on account of increased

motion of pectoral muscles, < moving thorax after

rest, and on waking, afterwards less when walking than
when sitting, at times changing to r. dorsal muscles
and then < by expiration ; wandering, in 1. on waking,
< bending shoulders forward, with slight flexion of

ujDper part of chest, or by turning thorax on its axis,

thus seeming to be in muscles, then extending to r.

side of chest, then leaving 1. and continuing in r.

Paralytic drawing pain through 1. towards scapula and
into 1. arm.

Anxiety, with difficult breathing. Constriction, imped-
ing respiration, with dry tickling cough. Tension.

Fulness increasing till noon, continuing till evening,

and in throat, with feeling as if a soft substance were
between lungs and sternum. Congestion. Burning,

then ineffectual retching. Tickling in region of r.

eighth rib ; in r. side, in region sixth rib, in afternoon.

Peculiar exhaustion.

Heart.—Severe beats when standing, > deep inspir-

ation. Palpitation; in evening, < lying on 1. side;

when walking ; on rising from a chair ; with forcible

insj)iration ; with opj)ression around heart, sensation

as if the inspired air were cold, and with tendency to

yawn.

Clinical.—Hypertrophy of heart, palpitation, suflibcation.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and tense. Slow and hard ;
and full

then rapid. Full.

Neck.—Swollen gland on each side. Stiffness in

morning ; on 1. side and pain on turning head.

Back.—Twitching in 1. latissimus dorsi. Pain be-

fore menstruation, with weakness and want of appe-

tite. Creepings down. Sticking tickling in spine,

more towards r. side. Boring in spinous processes of

dorsal vertebrse. Pressure in 1. dorsal muscles. Wan-
dering pressive pain in dorsal muscles below scapulae.

Tension in r. lumbar and dorsal muscles, < moving
these parts. Sore pain in small of B.

Extremities.—Pains ; alternating with chilliness and
heat. Compression in upper arm and in forepart of

both knees. Stiffness at 11 j>..m., > in afternoon.

Upper Extremities.—Constriction. Stitches in r.

axilla ; biu'ning, on top of r. shoulder-joint. Pain in r.

shoulder; in joint; below S. ; in 1. shoulder-joint, with

weariness; bruised, in 1. S. then inr. elbow ; rheumatic

constricting, in r. S. when walking in street, extending

into arm
;
painful paralytic sensation in 1. S., then in

r. S. joint.

Arm.—Tearing in evening, especially in hands and
fingers. Restlessness and jactitation. Weakness

;
of

1. Paralyzed feeUng in 1. ; as after a blow, in afternoon

on holding it bent while walking, with ill humor.
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Cracking in 1. elbow. Sticking in inner condyle of

r.elbow. Sensation from wrists to a little below elbows

as if in a vise, then sticking in fingers, which extends

towards head. Pressure in 1. forearm ; in 1. wrist.

Trembling of hands. Pain in r. hand, once shooting

into middle finger, with throbbing pain. Pressure in

metacarpal bone of r. index.

Fingers.—Stitches ; on back of joint between first

and second phalanges of 1. fourth all the forenoon ; on
back of r. httle, with red spots ; burning, in tip of 1.

index. Tearing; in first phalanges of r. fourth and
fifth ; through I. fourth and in r. third and fourth ; in

middle joint of 1. middle obliging extension of fingers

;

T. asunder pain between metacarpus and first phalanx
of r. thumb. Pressure in roots of 1. ; on back of joint

between first and second phalanges of r. fourth. Com-
pression at bases of 1. fourth and fifth. Dead pain in

all joints of 1., extending to elbow and shoulder, with
pain in upper and lower part of arm. Stiffness of r.

so that she is afraid of letting the dish fall which she

is holding.

Lower Extremities.—Knee. Twitching in inner

side of r. Pain ; in bone of r. ; in bend of r. ; in r. and
downward, with heaviness in r. leg ; in 1. ; in forepart

of 1. ; in 1. in morning, < motion, and in 1. hip ; rheu-
matic, in 1. ; burning, in 1. Throbbing in forepart of

r. while sitting.

Leg.—Gnawing in tibiae ; sudden G. in forepart of

leg, extending to r. side, or sawing pain. Boring in r.

tibia ; in 1. T. ; in lower part of 1. T. Pressure in r.

tibia ; in head of r. T. ; deep in 1. leg ; deep in 1. leg,

extending into foot, with weariness. Pain deep in leg

while sitting, 1. then r. Throbbing jjain in evening on
going out, especially in r., with stifihess as far as foot,

and with stiffness and pain in r. great toe and in mid-
dle toes. Fatiguing pain in bones of 1. Weakness of

1. Paralytic sensation in r.

Ankle.—Pressure in r. ; in 1. and anteriorly in bones
of r. tarsus and bones on back of r. foot ; in r. internal

malleolus.

Foot.—Tearing in tendons on back of r. Pressure
on back of 1. Pain in middle of ball of 1. in evening,

as from stepping on a hard body, with paralyzed feel-

ing in knee and hip, then aching in 1. side of throat

near thyroid cartilage. Drawing in tendons on back
of r. Tension in tendons on back of r. on bending
ankle while walking.

Toes.—Cutting in flesh near nail of great ; on back
of 1. fourth. Pain in r. ; in r. fourth in evening ; in

tip of r. fourth, with tickling on forehead and pain on
inner side of r. knee ; in a corn on r. little, with raj^id

growth. Burning and pain in a corn on r. fourth and
beneath its ball.

Skin.—Yellow. Bluish in many parts. Red sjjots

on back of 1. hand, more towards thumb and index,

disappearing and reappearing, sometimes itching,

sometimes changing to vesicles, which leave red spots.

Destruction, with burning, then inflammation. Boils

oil arms and face. Pimples on nose and posteriorly on
r. side of tongue ; about r. inner canthus, with pain on
touch and watery discharge when pricked ; in suture
before anus, with pain on pressure and < rubbing ; on
r. ring finger, on lower part of ulnar side of third

phalanx.

Stitches on malar-bone ; on larynx. Pricking
changing to burning and dryness. Cutting on ball of
r. great toe. Sensation of something living, especially

14 •^

in arms and legs. Crawling below 1. nostril, then on
r. cheek

; of 1. great toe, with coldness in it, waking at

night ; in fingers and short twitches in muscles of foot

and in region of knee ; tickling, in 1. cheek, also in

middle of 1. cheek. Tickling, > scratching ; T. on r. side
of forehead and on 1. side of occiput ; on 1. cheek and
1. side of head ; on 1. malar-bone in afternoon ; on r.

cheek, > scratching ; on r. shoulder ; on lower limbs

;

on outer side of 1. thigh in afternoon ; below r. knee-
cap, > scratching. Itching, > scratching; above r.

external canthus ; between fingers ; in various places,

but reappearing; I. now here, now there, mostly on r.

side of face
;
tickling, in spots, now on r. side, now

on 1.

Clinical.—Foul ulcers.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in morning
;

all day, with difficult

hreatking ; on full inspiration ; with heat in face and
nose. Sleepiness ; in evening when reading, with in-

ability to sleep ; in evening when writing, with con-
fusion of head, sensation as if scalp were too tight or
as if a band were around head, and pain in shoulder

;

with weakness and great inclination to sit down, yet
he feels better when moving about. Sleep very sound.
Prolonged, unrefreshing sleep in morning

;
prolonged,

in morning, as if stupid, then sluggishness. Light
sleep. Sleeplessness. Sleeps with her mouth open.
Starting in sleep ; and twitchings. Restless, dreamy

Dreams of nothing but dying, coffins and funerals.

Vivid D. and wide awake on waking; V., of journey-
ings, climbings, quarrels and fights, with distinct

recollection on waking ; of ascending a height ; of de-
scending a steep place, with leaving the bed, but
waking when his feet touched the cold floor.

Fever.—Chilliness ; on motion in evening ; with
confusion of head and headache extending into 1. eye.

Shivering ; with yaivning and, stretching, as in intermit-
tent fever, with confusion of head, drawing in 1. tibia

down to ankle, whereby the foot becomes cold, this is

repeated every other day, as a chilliness, with coldfeet. Cold,
unpleasant drawing through whole body, with rapid
alternations of warmth, at first in 1. hand and side.

Sensitiveness to cold air; with coldness running
through back into legs, < walking. Coldness in
back at 3 p.m., and in limbs ; in back when sitting

;

over back now and then, with cold hands and feet

;

creeping over back ; drawing down back ; shivering
drawing down back. Cold and moist hands. Cold
finger-tips. Cold sensation in 1. great toe.

iJurning internally at 9 a.m., then it seems between
skin and flesh ; in whole body during moderate
manual labor, then clammy SM'eat in evening ; internal,

in forenoon, as if in a hot vapor, yet without sweat.
Heat rising into head now and then ; H. in forehead
and chest ; in occiput ; in face ; in nose and on L
cheek ; in 1. ear, as from a coal or hot water, in even-
ing. Heat in back, extending over body ; in back,
extending into head and face ; in forepart of r. shoul-
der-joint

; in hands ; in hands and head, with cold-
ness in rest of body ; of r. hand, with fulness as if

distended ; in feet ; in feet, with coldness of rest of
body.
Sweat on slight movement; S. in palms: cold and

clammy.
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Bryonia.
A tincture is prepared from the fresh root of Bryonia alba, L.

General Action.—In large doses a violent hydra-
gogue cathartic. It also (like its botanical ally, Colo-
cynth) produces sharp pains. It causes inflammation
of various organs, particularly of serous membranes
and lungs, and gives rise to a fever of a rather low
type. Its marked peculiarity is a disincUnation to

make any effort and great aggravations from motion
of any sort.

Analogues.—Iodine, Bell., Verat. v., Colch., Led.,

Coloc, Lye, Arn., Phos., Carbo v., Sulph.
Generalities.— Unsteadiness of all parts of body when

walking, < after rising from a seat and on beginning to walk,

> continued walking. Trembling of the part on disap-

pearance of the pain, with coldness of face. Anxious
tossing about of hands and feet until 1 a.m., she lies

as if unconscious, with cold sweat on forehead, with
sighing, then weakness. Convulsions, with tonic con-
tractions of extremities, opisthotonos, immobility of
thorax and on insijiration remarkable depression of
pit of stomach.

Stitches ; in joints on motion and on touch ; over
whole body ; in affected parts upon pressure ; here and
there, especially in r. eye and 1. arm

;
jei-king, here and

there, on vertex, wrists and elbows, especially in places

on forehead, with sensitiveness of teeth ; in evening in an-
terior and posterior direction through middle of chest
and above navel. Tearing across forehead, then in cervi-

cal muscles, then in r. aim ; in head and limbs, after-

wards in chest and abdomen ; in r. shoulder, in knees
and toes ; in various parts, especially in toes and r.

shoulder, with feeUng as if motion were difficult.

Bruised or suppurating pain in whole body when taken hold

of (Arn.), especially in pit of stomach, and < morning ;

B. feeling in morning, especially in r. hip, with lame
feeling.

Pressing in whole body, especially on chest. Pains
in every part, < o?i r. side; in teeth and hmbs, <
lying down and last till sleep ; in joints, < after walk-
ing

; in several parts, in metacarpus, metatarsus, ribs

and clavicles ; here and there in body when walking, and
in I. knee, I. hip and in loins ; during rest, are > after

motion, others arise during motion and are < during
rest; wandering, gradually becoming seated in 1.

shoulder ; over whole body, as if the flesh were too
loose.

Drawing pains here and there ; especially in sinewy ex-

pansions; at 10 P.M. in bed, wandering through all

hmbs and joints, esj)ecially in 1. middle ribs, where it

caused stitches, impeding respiration ; in periosteum
of aU bones in forenoon, causing apprehension, as in
onset of ague. In almost all limbs and joints, with ten-

sion, the pain most sensitive in 1. wrist, now in knees,
now ankles and neck, remaining longest in 1. shoul-
der-joint, with sensation of paralysis (during motion),
afterwards the same pains also in neck, with drawing
scraping in long bones, combined with stitches.

Drawing rheumatic pains in various parts at different

times during the day, especially at insertion of I. Ugamentum
patellse, anteriorly on r. leg and in nape. Drawing in lum-
bar region and in temporal bones, < after eating, with
pressing ; in temporal muscles, and in muscles of
upper arm and here and there in body; painless,

back and forth in affected parts.

(Painful throbbing in all vessels.) Anxiety in
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* morning, which seemed to rise from abdomen, as if a
purge had been taken and as if the breathing were too

short. Attack as if the ailment rose up and took
away breath and sjieech. General sick feeling. Dis-

comfort, with weariness, so that even the clothes were
oppressive. Lameness; with desire to keep quiet.

Soreness of old bruises ; in morning of every part on
which he lies. Sensibility < in evening. Necessity

to bend forward when walking. Restlessness ; of

affected part.

Weariness; in morning ; on rising, < in forenoon

wMle walking (Phos.), so that he drags himself about,

with weakness in knees and legs on ascending stairs

;

in morning on waking, > rising and dressing ; in

morning after rising, with heaviness ; in forenoon

;

in afternoon; in afternoon, then two liquid stools

without tenesmus ; towards evening ; on slightest ex-

ertion, also 'with general sweat ; on waking ; when sitting,

> walking ; when walking ; when walking in a room,

> walking in open air; walking in open air, <
ascending stejjs ; > a hearty supper ; with aching in

arms and legs, with sinking down of anns if she works, and
with difficulty in ascending steps ; with anxiety ; as if

quickly cooled by a rain after a fatiguing, heated walk,

at 4 P.M., in the house, on approach of a storm, with
chiUiness, bruised sensation and wandering pains, aa

after taking a similar cold.

Faintness on rising from bed, tcith cold siveat and
rumbling in abdomen. Does not like open air as well as

formerly. Aggravation on every motion ; A. after wak-
ing from midday sleep, with ill humor. Amelioration

in evening from emission of flatus; A. while lying.

Disappearance of symptoms after a short rest in bed, except

the weakness and depressed mood.

Mind,—Delirious ; talking about his business
; pratt-

ling about business to be attended to (Op.), at day-

break, > when the j^ain begins ; D. talk at night

;

talking on waking. Furious delirium, then coma,
with occasional subsultus tendinum. Delirious,

frightful fantasy at 10 p.m. of soldiers cutting him
down, he was on the point of escaping, with heat and
sweat (without thirst), the delirium > uncovering and
getting cool. Attempts to escape from bed (Bell.).

Mental illusion, her head seems too heavy. Nervous
excitement ; at noon.

Anxiety, apprehension for the future ; anxiety in

evening on lying down, from constriction of chest ; >
open air ; in ivhole body, forcing him to do something con-

stantly. Ill humor (Pvhus t.), with needless anxiety.

Everything puts him out of humor. Ill humor dur-

ing and after a meal ; after a meal, with discomfort.

Irritable, loeeping mood; (and desire to be alone).

Fretful, she imagines that she cannot accomplish her

work, constantly takes up the wrong piece, is inclined

to take another, then aching in forehead. Angry at

contradiction. Quarrelsome. Inclined to scold. Taciturn.

Hesitating. Discontented. Despondent; (and disin-

clined to think, with exhausted mental power) ; afterwards

cheerful. Over-busy. Indolent.

Weakness of mind ; so that his ideas disappear, as if

he would faint, < standing, loith heat in face. Imagina-

tion shiggish, it is impossible to make plans for the future,

but the judgment is unimpaired. Thoughts vanish

suddenly on attentive reading. Want of memory,
with loss of reflective powers. Unconsciousness of what
she is doing (in a room), < when lying ; of what she is

doing (in a room), everything falls from her hands.
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Head.—Stitches through on stepping hard, mostly from
before backward ; through H. when coughmg. It goes

through the head when coughing. Pressure on cough-

ing ; (on stepping). Aching; in morning; beginning

in morning on first opening and moving eyes ; in morn-
ing on waiving, also esijecially in ui3i)er part of fore-

head, extending after rising to supraorbital region, >
afternoon ; in forenoon, especially in forehead and
vertex; in afternoon, more on one side, with pain in

eye of same side; towards evening, with incii^ient

coryza ; after eating, and on walking pressing outward
in forehead ; < touch, mostly in forejjart ; < riding

;

on waking, especially over 1. eye, after rising the pain
extended towards vertex and occij^ut; in morning
after rising, a twitching draiving in malar and maxillary

bones; more a twitching than a throbbing, with hot
face ; as from a weight in head, as if he wovld incline it to

either side, luith pressiin luilirard in hruhi and da^ire to lie

down; as if brain vcri' hm full mul pi-ix-inl asunder, <
sitting ; as if sometldng jircs,-icd skull asunder, pulsating

;

as from compression, before daylight, < raising eyes, with

heaviness and stitches in it and inability to rise ; pressing

together, with jerks in brain like pulsation; throb-

bing, more rapid on motion, she thinks she hears it,

affecting eyes so that she cannot see well ; oppressive,

in afternoon ; stupefying, in evening.

Confusion ; in morning ; in morning on waking, with

aching, as after intoxication, with disinclination to rise ; in

forenoon ; after rising from bed ; before sleep, with draw-
ing in occiput extending into neck; while riding over a

rough road ; after eating, with heaviness ; < walking,

> sitting quietly ; > moving in open air ; > empty
eructations ; till sleep ; with pain in forehead ; and
pain in temples ; with pain in various jilaces, now in

temples, now in occiijut, now in forehead
;
sudden ; as

if in a vise ; dizzy ; increasing to aching, especially in

1. temple, the pain < at 5 p.m., accomj^anied then by
nauseous vomiting, sensitiveness of smell and hissing

in 1. ear as of boiling water, all > riding in a wagon.
Stupefaction. Dulness, with difficulty in reflecting.

Fulness, < turning head. Heaviness; with pressure

forward of luhole brain ; dizzy, on sitting (stooping) and
reading, > raising head. Lightness, with wabbling in

ears. Rush of blood; then pressing together of temples.
Felt as if drunk and would lie down.

Vertigo ; in morning on waking, with weakness ; in

forenoon; on raising head (Phos.), from inclining it

forward ; on turning head ; after eating ; while walk-
ing, with reeling of all objects and prostration ; with
ftilness of head ; with weakness in Umha ; in morning
on rising, as if head were turning in a circle ; on rising

from a chair, ev&i-ything turns, > after walking ; in after-

noon as if brain were turning around ; like a ichirling if
she sits up in bed, with nausea in middle of chest as if

faintness would ensue (Phos.) ; xohen standing, as if every-

thing whirled about ; so that he nearly fell backward at

8 P.M. on standing ; as from drunkenness and as from
rush of blood to head ; in attacks while walking in
open air, > sitting down; sudden, towards noon;
sudden, after having a tooth extracted.

Forehead.—Stitches; to occiput; above r. brow; in
forepart, with confusion of head ; itching, in r. muscles.
Digging in forepart of brain, < stooping and rapid ivalk-

ing, with fatigue from walking. Pain ; in forenoon ; in
evening; after continued reading ; < stooping ; < motion,
and in occiput; after motion, especially towards brows

;

above 1. eye, then in occipital protuberances, spreading
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thence over whole body, the pain becoming so severe

on quick motion and after eating that it seemed like a
pulsation in head. Pain in 1, .side and in occiput,

with tension in r. side of neck below mastoid process

at 4 P.M. Pain as if everything would press out ; on
stooping, as if everything would fall out; as if pressing

outward from above downivard, < e'S'ening on stooping, and
in, I. eyeball. Pressure out«'ard on stooping, with
stitches ; outward over 1. orbit, extending into brain,

changing to a pressure on eyeball from above inward.
Constrictive pain in afternoon after a nap, > washing
with cold water, with heaviness in head. Drawing
pain, with confusion of head ; D. pain in sinciput and
pressure in occiput ; above r. eyebrow ; over r. eye,

then in diseased r. eyetooth, then the headache re-

turned and spread over forehead ; in r. eminence at

6 P.M., with tension and posteriorly on r. parietal bone,
then alternating with the same pain in same places on
1. side; in 1. side in morning; in 1. half above eye-
brow, with tension, also as if a bud slowly unfolded
in forehead ; intermittent, over 1. eyebrow. Drawing
distending pain in 1. half of F. and occiput while
walking about room. Throbbing pain, so that he
must lie down ; hollow, and in occiput. Pain as from
a burn over 1. eye, > pressure, and on 1. side of nose.

Compression above eyes. Pressive sensation in sinci-

put without ijain. Confusion. Tension in muscles
under skin on moving eyes. AMiirhng in r. side, with
a stitch in 1. side of it.

Temples.—Stitches through, on walking in open
air ; sudden, to forehead ; twitching, sometimes ex-

tending over 1. jjarietal region. Tearing; sometimes
extending to occiput, sometimes to petrous portion of
temporal bones, and frequently changing its position.

Pain ; and in frontal region, alternating with pain in

finger and wrist-joints, and with griping in abdomen;
in r. ; r. then 1. Pressing-out jsain ; 1. ; fi-om both T.

towards forehead. Pressing together in bones, alter-

nating with drawing pain in occipital protuberances.
Throbbing outward pain towards T. on going to bed.
Pain as if pulled by the hair. Intermittent drawing
pain near 1. eye. Drawing in bones towards zygoma,
<- /., afterwards this returned and extended to 1. jaw

:

in both towards malar-bones ; in 1., with pressing; then
copious pasty stools. Tensive twisting pain in single

muscle fibres of r. Gurgling.

Vertex.—Increase of pain under V., with soreness
of scalp over the same, and bruised soreness of vertex.

Throbbing pain in morning on waking. Beating, with
beating and fulness in cerebellum. Burning pain in

a spot. ^\^eight. Dull motions, and in forehead,

causing vertigo and cessation of ideas.

Sides,—Throbbing in r., perceptible to hand. Stitch

deep in I. side of brain on coughing. Tearing; 1.; in r.

parietal bone as by a sharp hook. Digging in a spot
in r. half of brain, extending down along both jaw-
bones, or tearing, ^^ith piain in a submaxillary gland.

Pain above and behind 1. ear; throbbing-drawing
pulsating, in jjarietal bone, extending to forehead:
sudden drawing-throbbing, in r. parietal eminence in

forenoon, > pressure
;

jiressing-together, on both.
Sensation as if pressed together fi-om both ears.

Occiput.—Pain ; in 1. lower part at 4 p.m., -^ touch

;

> towards noon, with drawing down into neck, but
in afternoon pressure in temporal bones and frequently

in forehead and occiput ; sharp P. in 1. protuberance,

coming and going suddenly; tensive, in both sides.
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Pain like a heaviness which pressed upon a sore spot in

morning when lying on back, extending to shoulders.

Pressure in both sides ; on 1. side, with sticking in 1.

heel. Soreness to touch on one side. Numbness,
with enlarged feeling.

Scalp.

—

Hcvir seems fatty in morning and hands become

fatty while combing. Drawn tightly and sensitive.

Sensitive toioards evening. Sensation as if jDosterior

half were spasmodically contracted, which caused

tension in anterior half. Smarting erosion on occiput

at night. Crawhng on both sides of ears, with creep-

ing. Itching ; while combing.

Clinical.—Tlie headaches of Bryonia are all aggravated by

motion, even of eyeballs. The pains either begin in the occiput or

finally become seated in the occiput, frequently associated with

dryness of the mouth, thirst and coated tongue; the headaches are

rarely neuralgic, but are generally sympathetic with gastric dis-

orders or with inflammatory afl'ections. Meningitis from suppressed

eruptions.

Eyes,—Sudden swelling of one, with pain, discharge

of pus, and the conjunctiva is dark red and swollen.

Aching all about r. in eveiaing in open air, especially

on lower margin of orbit. Pain as if burnt, extend-

ing outward into 1. Pressure ; with burning itching

in lids
;

painful, < r., with redness and swelling of

lids ; as from a hand or as from a room full of smoke,

in morning on waking. Sensation as of sand in r., in

afternoon. Biting as of sand (?), which causes rub-

bing. Burning of r., with lachrymatian.

Lachi-ymation ; in open air; with redness of white

of eye and agglutination of external canthus ; with

itching of lids. Intermittent pain in I. ball, < moving
ball, ivith feeling as if the eye became smaller and ivere

retracted within orbit. Pressure on ball, more from

above downward. Throbbing in r. ball. Pupils

dilated.

Lids.

—

Swelling of r. upper ; of lower, wi^th pain ; in

movrnw^, yi'iih agglutination ; < r., with redness ; with

redness and pressure. Redness of lower, with in-

flammation of it and twitching of upper. Twitching

drawing together in I. upper, with heaviness. Twitching

of r. upper ; of upper and of r. eye. Agglutination

in morning ; with burning biting in r. canthi ; in morn-
ing, and after forcible opening vision as through a

- veil. Feel agglutinated in morning, red and swollen,

and feel as if rubbed and heated. Pressure above

lids towards evening. Burning of r. Itching on bor-

der of 1. upper, with burning and tearing ;
sticking, on

margin of r., > scratching; sticking, below r. upper,

as from a stiff hair, > rubbing.

Canthi.—Sore pain in 1. internal, with smarting.

Burning in external, on touch. Itching in r. inner, <

by rubbing, which causes lachiymation ; in 1. external,

not > rubbing, with biting. Itching-biting in 1. exter-

nal ; in 1. internal, as from sand, at 3 p.m.

Orbits.—Stitches in brows.; in upper border of r. 0.,

with heaviness in eye and itching on lid. Drawing
pinching in r. brow, with itching in 1. brow. Aching
in 1., with pulsation ; A*, deep in r., < pressure on ball

;

in supraorbital ridge in a spot of the size of a needle

;

in r. supraorbital region, extending to 1. side; con-

tractive, in muscles of r. brow.

Vision misty; in 1. eye. Weak in morning, letters run

together if she attempts to read. Presbyopia. Flick-

ering before r. eye on looking out of the window after

a moderate dinner, then every object seemed covered with

rainboio colors, on closing the eye appearance of a
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jagged, broken iridescent stripe, which on keeping the

eye closed a long time became of a blinding white
color, then weakness of eye, then photophobia and con-

fusion of head.

Clinical.—Congestion and soreness of the eye (sympathetic).

Inflammation of the eye, especially of internal parts, iritis,

choroiditis, glaucoma, etc., the eyeball very painful, full feeling,

pains extending to back of head.

Ears.—Discharge of blood. Stitches; now in one,

now in other, on going into open air and on entering

house ; in r. meatus auditorius
;
(on convex surface of

r.. when touched). Pressure on cartilage of r. ; in r.

concha. Sensation as if a finger were pressed into

external meatus, < stooping to read. Pain about 1.

;

drawing, in r. ; constrictive, in meatus auditorius, at

first > removing wax, but always returning with
difficult hearing ; as if burnt, extending out at 1. ear.

Stopped sensation. (Sensitiveness of whole union
with skull) ; and of border of ear.

(Sensitiveness extends from convex to concave sur-

face, with redness of latter, heat of ear, swelling of

external meatus, pain in convex surface, stitches pierc-

ing deep into ear, diminished hearing, ringing, diffi-

culty in chewing, paiii in bony parts about ear, in-

ability to lie on r. side at night, next day noise before

ear as of boiling water, pressure upon ear and warmth
were pleasant, cracking in ear upon blowing nose,

restlessness at night, next day stitches, < every step,

the pain < cold air, stoppage of ear, the swelhng and
pain extending over a part of parotid gland to zygoma,
stitches extending into head and external part of neck,

chilliness in evening, with acceleration of the otherwise

small pulse, the lower tones of music seeming incorrect

and reversed, inability to find any i^lace to lay his head,

without tension of the skin over parotid, which caused
sleeplessness, sensitivenesp of parotid to touch of steel

bows of spectacles, which also caused burning, with

tearing in two lower teeth, continued swelling of ear,

redness, towards evening creeping shivering over back,

external ear standiiag out from base of ear, the skin,

especially on margin, thickened, dry, white, with scales,

insensible to touch but itching, contraction of meatus,

thickening of antitragus, cracking in internal ear when
blowing nose, hawking, etc., the swelling extending to

lower eyelids and r. side of neck, jjain like electric

shocks in first r. lower molar [> for a time by drink-

ing cold water], next morning chill in back and limbs,

with small, rapid, depressed pulse.)

(Sensitiveness of parotid, with swelling and stitches,

then stitch in middle ear, with warmth in ear and
sensation as if an abscess were bursting, then ringing

in ears and itching in concave surfaces of ears, after-

wards stitches, especially in region of articulation of

jaw, on swallowing sensation of swelling in throat,

with stitches and noises in r. ear, pain in forehead,

pasty taste, stools irregular, in afternoon stitches in

the hitherto healthy 1. ear.)

Hearing difficult in 1., as if stopped. Ringing, with

difficult hearing ; R. as of small bells in front of 1.

Chirjjing iir head, as of locusts. Humming ; before r.

Roaring ; < r. ; with rapid pulse; in 1. like water

pouring over a dam. Sudden noise in 1., then in r., as

of a distant windmill.

Xose.—Swelling, with bleeding ; S. of I. side of tip, with

twitching pain in it, and on touchfeeling as if it woxdd idcer-

ate. Ulcer within r. nostril, with biting pain. Crawling

in septum, < blowing it, with tickhng.
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Coryza, > in open air ; C. with stitches in head and
sensation as if everything pressed out at forehead ( <

stooping) ; stopped ; sudden, stopiJed, with roaring in

1. ear and sensation as if something were before it,

which diminishes hearing. Closure of r. nostril, with

opening of 1. and tendency to watery discharge. Fluent

coryza ; with chilliness in skin, stretching of limbs and
frequent yawning ; with greenish discharge. Thin dis-

charge from 1. nostril ; thin Ught-colored discharge

from r. nostril. Profuse coryza. Severe C, with jjain

in forehead. Profuse fluent C, with much sneezing

;

so that he speaks through the nose, with chilliness

;

causing a restless night. Discharge of consistent

whitish-yellow mucus, smelling like bread. Much
mucus in nose and bronchi.

Sneezing ; < stroking hand across forehead ; twice

when coughing. Frequent S. ; in forenoon ; in after-

noon ; in evening ; at 10 p.m. Violent S. ; in morning
;

in morning, with yawning. Bleeding ; for a quarter of

an hour in morning after rising (Carbo v., Phos.)

;

daily ; at 3 a.m., waking him ; from r. nostril ; from r.

after vertigo ; from 1. nostril in morning ; then ulcer-

ated nostrils.

ClllliCSll.—Catarrh, with dryness, sudden suppression of the

discharge and headache. Bleeding from suppressed menstruation,
occurring regularly every day.

Face.—Red, liot( Bell., Op.), soft puffiness; red, round,

hot spot on malar-bone. Swelling of upper half, espe-

cially under eyes and over root of nose, with swelling

of lids and inability to open 1. eye ;
of r. cheek close

by ear, with burning pain ; of 1. side, more along nose,

within it (with diarrhoea). Red spots, and on neck.

Yellow. Pale. Sickly, jaundiced look. (Painful
throbbing in all parts, perceptible to touch.) Tearing
in 1. cheek ; twitching, externally in malar-bone, extending

to r. temple, < touch. Painful pressure under r. cheek, >
pressure. Drawing pain in 1. cheek. Drawing in

muscles. Stiffness of muscles, whereby it seemed as

if any desired expression could be given to the face

by pushing the muscles. Feeling as if gauze were
over it.

Lips.

—

Swelling of upper (Bell.), with redness and heat,

as in beginning erysipelas, and in expansion of nose, then
sensitiveness of lip to touch. Crack in lower. Erup-
tion outside border of lower, with itching biting as

from salt. Suppurating fissures on lower, with burn-
ing pain on touch. Aphthous erosion on mucous mem-
brane of upper. Bleeding aphtha.^ on inner surface.

Bleeding pimple on r. corner of lower. Vesicle on
vermilion border of lower, .with burning pain ; burn-
ing, in middle of upper, looking like hydroa. Tremb-
ling of lower, then insensibility in it, then it is drawn
to 1. side. Twitching in corners, so that he cannot
hold a cigar ; sticking T. between lower lip and gum
in morning in bed, like cancer of lij?. Sticking to-

gether. Dryness (Verat. v.), and of tongue and hard
palate (Verat. v.), while tip of tongue was moist; on inner
side of tipper and on upper teeth. Burning in lower.

Jaw.

—

Pinching in articular cavity of r., < motion.

Drawing tearing in 1., as from drawing toothache.
Feeling in lower as if there were a node on the bone,
with pain on touch and on turning head.

CliniCSlI.—Neuralgia of one side of the face, cannot even
speak or eat, because it is so much aggravated by motion.

Mouth.—Teeth. (Yellow coating, with some smell
from mouth.) Looseness. Tearing-sticking on eating.
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extending into muscles of neck, < warmth. Sticking and
twitching pain extending towards ear, which compels

lying down. Tearing in 1. ; alternating with drawing

pain every day towards,evening. Shari>pain. Aching

on taking anything warm into mouth ; on opening mouth
;

during rest, < in bed, > chewing ; in back T. on chew-
ing ; about 3 a.m. as if an exposed, nerve loere paining from
cold air, < lying on painless side, > lying on painful

cheek ; as if .serared in. and then pulled out at night till 6

A.M., > momentarily by cold water (Coff., Puis.), better on

walking in open air, ivith tearing in checks and pinching in

ears ; sudden intermittent, in 1. lower second bicuspid,

somewhat as if being pulled out, < morning and even-

ing and on pulling with the fingers (in evening), some-
times shootings in the tooth, sometimes the pain ends

in a shoot
;
jerking in evening in bed, naio in upper, now

in lower bach, when in iipper and they are pressed with the

finger the pain changes to the corresponding lower teeth ;

jerking, when smoking; drawing, at times jerking, in I.

upper back T. during and nflrr rating, vhrn the teeth seenn

too long and ivabble bail: anil fm-th : (h-awing, in back T.

;

periodic drawing and tearing ; throljbing drawing,

in roots of r; lower incisors, when > by pressure a
similar pain in upper middle incisors, then in last r.

upper molars, the pain causing a waving sensation

;

drawing-tensive, in two r. upper molars, > jjressure

with tongue or biting teeth together ; sore, during

cold drinks. Grumbling in a hollow T. Sensation as

if too long ; in molars in morning after waking, with

looseness and when trying to bite pain as if they fell

out. Sensitiveness of 1. lower hollow T. to touch of

tongue, and in gum about it.

Gums.—SjDongy. Pain as if sore and raw, u'ith pain-

ful loose teeth. Aching, now jumping, now mild, in r.

upper alveoli.

Tongue.

—

White coat (Tarax., Ant. cr.). Yellow
coat, with sunken raphe. Aphthse on tip. Painful

blister in middle of 1. margin ; biting and burning
blisters on anterior margin. Pricking in anterior

third. Burning caused by smoking tobacco. Burn-
ing pain in middle in evening, then a hard lump.
Dryness, with sensation of jjrominent jjapillse; D. of

tip, the filiform papillae are much elevated and prickle.

Something bitter rises into mouth without eructations,

tuith nausea. Dryness (Verat. v., Phos., etc.), >for a mo-

ment by drinking, then < ; so that tongue sticks to palate;

dry sensation in morning ; in evening, palate, tongue

and lips almost stick together, so that speech is diffi-

cult; loithout thirst; of whole mouth except tip of

tongue. Dryness of palate ;
after eating ; of palate at

night as if tough mucus were on uvula and could not

be loosened. (Sensitiveness, but not followed by aph-

thse as formerly.) Salivation ; after smoking tobacco.

Soapy, frothy salivation. Saliva mixed with blood.

Saliva runs 'out of mouth involuntarily. Much spit-

ting. Offensive breath ; with hawking of offensive

tough mucus, in which were cheesy lumps, sometimes
round, sometimes lentil-shaped.

Taste.-

—

Bitter (Chel., Sul]ih.) ; in evening after lying

down ; > frequent drinking of cold water, with nausea ;

offensive, after drinking beer ; nauseous, in morning ; pasty,

in forenoon ; on posterior part ofpalate after dinner; in a

spot on tip of tongue ; to evenjthing, with inability to

swallow food ; to soup, with nausea, then after warm
water (which tasted bitter) vomiting of yellowish-

green fiuid, with remnants of food, then relief. Sweet-

ish ; salt, sweetish, after cherry brandy. Flat; and
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nauseous. Pasty ; offensive, especially at root oftongue.

Clayey. Nauseous, with bitter salivation ; acrid, with
bitter eructations. Acrid dry, after eating, with dry-

ness of forepart of mouth without thirst, the lips being
dry and cracked. Unpleasant towards evening, with

nausea. Offensive to beer ; causing nausea and shiv-

ering over back. Bad to tobacco, with salivation on
attempting to smoke ; to meat. As of bad meat or bad
teeth in morning fasting. Lost for food, bitter when not

eating.

Clinical.—Dryness of lips, mouth and throat. Tongue dry,

rough (in low fevers). Tongue heavily coated white (in gastric

derangements).

Throat.—Strong pulsations of carotids. Sharp rheu-
matic pain in tendon of 1. trapezius on turning head
to 1. Stitch on r. side, above sternal end of cavity.

Simple pain in submaxillary gland, or swelling. Red-
ness of fauces and uvula. Posterior nares closed by
swelling. Slimy in evening, with thirst. Tough mucus
loosened by hmvking ; tough M. in posterior nares. Foul-
smelling mucus, as after eating crabs or fish. Pseudo-
membranous catarrh, and in palate. Hawking of yel-

low mucus ; H. of offensive mucus and cheesy lumjDS,

easily raised, < in morning.
Angina tonsillaris. Stitching lohen sicalloioing ; on

coughing ; internally on pressure and on turning head.
Sensation as if a foreign body were sticking in it ; al-

ternating with a sensation as if a worm were moving
in it. Soreness, < in toarm room, > drinking, but return-

ing, with dryness and raiuness, on empty sivallowing ; in

evening, with redness and difficult swallowing. Pain
in back part on motion ; especially in r. tonsil only on
empty swallowing, with stitches shooting into r. ear;

in 1. tonsil in morning on waking, with full sensation

in loins. (Swollen sensation when swallowing, or as

if full of mucus) ; in back part, with feeUng as of severe

coryza, which hinders talking. Scraping ; as after

strong rum. Rawness ; scraping.

Constriction ; in pharynx, as from a broad band,
with frequent yawning. Drawing extending into ear,

with pressure. Tickling and warmth. Dry sensation,

with much mucus in it ; D. sensation in posterior and
upper part in evening; in pharynx, with smarting
behind pomum adami. Rancid, smoky taste late in

evening ; bad T., > eating, with taste in mouth like

the smell of decaying meat, with a tolerably clean

tongue. Constant disposition to swallow, vnih. sting-

ing externally on r. side, on a line with the promon-
tory of larynx.

Inability to swallow food and drink, they cause
choking. Pain in CESophagus as if contracted, more in

lower part. Pressure in oesophagus as from an over-

loaded stomach ; P. in 0. as if he had swallowed a
hard angular body.

Stomach.—Ravenous hunger (lod., China) ; in morn-
ing, with thirst and flushes of heat ; ravenous H. con-
tinued into night. Ravenous hunger without appetite

;

in morning fasting. Desire for acids (Verat. alb.)

(fruit). Craving for oysters and strong coffee. Long-
ing for things not at hand. Longing for many things
which he cannot eat. Desires things immediately, hut

when offered does not wish for them (China). Food
smells good but when he begins to eat the appetite
disappears. Appetite diminished ; for dinner. Appe-
tite lost ; for breakfast, which almost nauseates him

;

lost for milk, but if he takes it he begins to relish it. Aver-
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sion to food ; and even a glass of beer before eating'is

repugnant, with longing for warm broth, and after

taking it urging to stool, with three painless greenish-

brown liquid stools, discharged as from a tube, then
burning pain in rectum and on nates. Aversion to

tobacco, with salivation on swallowing.
Thirst excessive (lod., Chin.) ; she must drink much

at once, and the drink does not distress her ; with neces-

sity to drink much cold water, ivith internal but not ex-

ternal heat ; in morning on rising ; about 3 a.m., then
sweetish-sour sweat, before this ceased drawing head-

ache, which after rising changed to confusion of head
;

on waking at 11 p.m., with feverish excitement, pulse

accelerated, hearing sensitive, even the swinging ofthe

pendulum of a small clock affected him unpleasantly,

he tried to sleep again, but lay long in a dreamy half-

sleep ; necessity to drink several times at night
;
great

after eating ; < drinking beer
;
for very clear, cold loater.

Longing for coffee. Desire for wine ; the moderate use of

which relieves nausea. Thirst, then loss of thirst, with
coldness of hands and feet. Loss of thirst. Aversion
to beer in evening.

Eructations (Carb. v., Phos.) after eating (Carb. v.), but
not after drinking

;
(with burnt taste in mouth and

naucus in throat) ; severe, after eating, from morning
till evening. Bitter (Arn.) ;

after eating. Sourish after

eating ; with sourish salivation. Of food ; tasting of

food. Of contents of stomach. Of mucus in morn-
ing. Of water and mucus, like waterbrash, which
rises into chest at 6 p.m., with general coldness.

(Burning, which makes the mouth raw and prevents

the tasting of food.) Empty ; after eating, with dizzy

confusion of head and drawing pain in 1. half of fore-

head ; with confusion of head ; with rumbling on 1.

side near stomach
; suppressed.

Hiccough ; after eating, and on every shock caused by

it, pressure in forehead, as if the brain shook from behind

forward ; after vomiting ; after eructations.

Nausea; in morning on waking (Lye), loith vomiting

;

in morning after anxious dreams, without ability to

vomit, with empty eructations ; every morning, two
hours after rising, with salivation ; all the forenoon

;

in afternoon after drinking ; in evening before sleep;

in evening, then flow of much water from mouth

;

before midnight; on waking after midnight, with

necessity to vomit food and bile ; on slightest

motion, even to vomiting ; after a breakfast of coffee;

after eating, with vomiting ; on walking in open
air, > in house, returning in open air, with weak-
ness in limbs and head, so that he expected to fall,

he gasped and warmth came into chest and ex-

tended into head ; from tobacco ; < smoking ; even to

vomiting, < lying on r. side, then easy empty eructa-

tions alternating with salivation ; with much saliva-

tion ; with dizzy conftision of head and frequent yawn-
ing ; with creeping chills ; with shuddering and con-

vulsive contraction of abdominal muscles, especially on
each side of epigastrium ; causing shivering, with invol-

untary shaking of head and closure of lids ; then raven-

ous hunger; intermittent, all the forenoon, even to vom-
iting; anxious, during dinner; suddenly, then vomiting

at intervals of half an hour, the last time with violent

retching and constriction of stomach, the matter seem-

ing like chocolate, water and mucus, with taste of the

medicine (he had taken chocolate for breakfast), then

difficult vomiting of saffron-yellow, tough, bitter fluid

;

suddenly after dinner, then paroxysmal and difficult
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vomiting of much more than had been eaten, with a

few drops of bright blood from r. nostril ; sudden in-

termittent, at 9 P.M. in bed, then salivation, with rancid

and scraping sensation in stomach. Hea^dng, as if he

would vomit when coughing, without nausea.

Vomiting', mcesssnit, of solid food (Lye, Verat. a.), but

not of drinks ; of food on coughing ; sour in morning of

the fish eaten the previous evening; of bitter thick

fluid, tasting of food ; of bitter, musty and putrid

Uquid, which leaves a similar taste, about 6 a.m. ;
of

mucus in evening ; frequent, of yellow and green mu-
cus

;
(of blood, with lying down).

Distention (Lye.) ; with sensitiveness to pressure (Phos.)
;

of epigastric region ; feeling of D., as from flatus which
pressed forward towards stomach and caused pain, soon

pressing backward, all < bending forward, > walking

and bending backward. Swollen feeling in pit (Lye.)
;

below pit. Stitches on deep inspiration ; with every

eructation; in pit, < walking about room and deep

inspiration. Cutting in pit ; attacks of sticking, in pit.

Griping in epigastric region, < motion and standing,

with cutting, then passage of flatus. Pinching, chang-

ing to colic in abdomen ; P. in pit. Digging extending

to abdomen, with tension.

Sensation as if a stone lay in it, after eating (Abies

nig. in part) ;
making Mm fretful ; sensation of a stone

in it, with pain in epigastric region on touch ; contin-

uing after breakfast, then rumbling and griping in

intestines, with constriction of chest and tension in

pectoral muscles. Pressure at 4 and 5 p.m., with con-

striction ; P. while eating ; after eating ; when walking
;

in pit; in pit when walking after supper, then pressure

on bladder and perineum, > while sitting ; < moving
arm, with tension and burning in r. side of chest ; in

pit, oppressing the chest. Pain; in epigastric region

on pressure ; with anxiety ; after drinking wine and
water, < deep inspiration and pressure. Soreness in

pit when coughing. Burning twisting pain. Twisting
in pit, waking her in evening, causing nausea and
threatening to suffocate her, so that she must sit up.

Tension, and in bowels.

Contractive pain after eating ; then ciTtting in and
above pit, eructations, rising heat, nausea and vomiting
of food. Intermittent burning constriction, obliging

bending forward, < deep inspiration, with salivation,

during its greatest severity pain in axillse and on r.

hip, confusion in head, then pain in intestines and
desire for stool. Constrictive j^ain as if rolled into a
ball, which he believed he could feel with the hand,
so that he could not straighten up, > in bed, by draw-
ing legs up against abdomen (Coloc), then pain in 1. side

of chest, which impeded breathing, with sensation as

if 1. lobe of lung were enlarged, then sweat and sleep.

Constrictive pain in epigastric region, extending over
chest, < towards evening, so that he could not stand
upright, > rubbing, he lay in bed, took a cup of warm
soup, covered stomach with warm clothing, and drew
legs up to abdomen, scarcely was this paiii relieved
when there was urging to stool, rumbling, and frequent
ofi'ensive, yellowish diarrhoea, causing burning in
rectum.

Burning ; in afternoon ; from a glass of wine in
evening ; in pit, < during every inspiration ; in region
of pit, with thirst, bi;t without dryness of throat; in
epigastric region, causing shortness of breath, with
pain; paroxysmal burning and pressure; burning
pain. Scraping. Scraping, rancid feeling, as of begin-
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ning heartburn, with tensive pain in r. hypochon-
drium. Sensation as of something sharjily rancid.

Emptiness ; in afternoon ; with distention of abdomen.
Discomfort, with flatulent distention of abdomen ; in

epigastric region, with distention of abdomen. Weak-
ness of digestion.

Cliliieal.—An extremely valuable remedy for catarrhal in-

flammation of the stomach (dyspepsia), with thiret, white-coated

tongue, nausea and vomiting, <^ warm drinks, which are vomited;

feeling of a hard lump, which makes the stomach sore. Gastric

derangements, which recur often in persons who have been in the

habit of taking mercury, the attacks frequently preceded by great

liunger and apparently caused by overeating; the patient becomes
very irritable, tongue thickly coated, etc. In all gastric derange-

ments there are usually great sensitiveness of epigastrium to

touch and vomiting of food.

Abdomen.—-Retraction. Distention ; towards evening

;

sensation of D. at 6, 7 and 8 p.m., with weight and
sensation of hypertrojjhy ; after eating, also with dis-

comfort ; > emission of offensive flatus ; loith motions

and colic, then continued constipation and feeling as if

something lay in abdomen ; with uneasiness in it and
pinching, as before menstruation; with dragging.

Sudden dropsy, with inability to breathe and necessity

to sit up.

Rumbling; after eating, with tension; < in fore-

noon ; < in evening in bed ; with sensation as before

diarrhcea; with urging to stool, which was soft; with

griping in 1. side, then emission of flatus ; then three

liquid stools. Wandering gurgling at 3 p.m., then

pasty stool and emission of flatus. Constant motions

as before stool. Emission of flatus in night, preceded

by loud rumbling and grumbling ; E., with urging to

stool like a jDressure, heat, weight, and powerlessness

of sphincter ani and rectum ;
of offensive flatus (Sul.)

;

frequent short, of offensive flatus ; loud.

Cutting stitches upward into stomach (after drink-

ing warm milk in afternoon), obliging him to bend
double, > stool. Tearing, < motion, with drawing,

then stitches, < during stool and in evening. Cutting,

with gurgling and rumbling, then watery stool ; sudden

C, > profuse pasty stools, with digging, compelling him to

bend double (Coloc.) ; in forenoon, as before dysentery.

Ghiping ; while walking before a meal, then a liquid

stool, as if poured from a tube, after the meal a similar

stool, then burning in anus; with constriction, with

rumbling and ineffectual urging to stool ; intermittent,

> emission of flatus; in places. Pinching; < open
air; > by emission of flatus; with motions, then

watery stool with passage of flatus, the P. occurring

frequently in afternoon, with soreness and dragging

downward and outward, then two profuse watery stools,

then burning in anus (Sulph.).

Pain ; on rising and through forenoon ; during and
after dinner; after dinner, then emission of flatus,

then pasty stool; on urinating; > walking, with

anxiety and difficult breathing; as before diarrhcea,

and in anus ; as from a purge, or as if hsemorrhoids

would come on ; spasmodic, after dinner ; flatulent,

after supper, with pressure in caecum ; wind colic,

disturbing night's rest ; as if one would vomit.

Sensitiveness. Tension ; < afternoon, after eating,

with distention ; > after a long walk ; > towards

morning by emission of offensive flatus, with disten-

tion, and in epigastric region ; with dragging and dig-

ging
;
painful tympanic tension, > two pasty stools.

Sensation of looseness of bowels, < towards noon, with

emptiness in stomach. Qualmishness preceded by
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watery stool and alternating with pinching. Heavi-
ness ; while sitting, especially in lower, as if it hung
down upon thighs.

Rumbling in upper. Throbbing twitching in or

just beneath wall, to left of epigastrium. Twitching

in I. side between navel and I. flank, as if in muscles of

wall, then sticking deep in I. side of back. Convulsive

moA'ements of r. muscles. Tearing in 1. side. Pinch-
ing in 1., then emission of flatus. Pain in sides like

pleuritic stitches.

Hypochondrium.—Wandering gurgling in 1. Stitches

in r., then in ep)igastrium ; in r., with sensitiveness, the

latter < hard, •pressure and deep inspiration ; deep in r.

;

beneath wall of r., extending towards epigastrium

;

long-drawn, in liver while sitting ; in 1. flank. Grip-

ing in hepatic region, extending to spleen, with nau-
sea. Pain in flanks. Tensive pain in hepatic region ;

in r. below false ribs, < deep inspiration; in r., dis-

appearing with rumbling in upper abdomen. Burn-
ing pain in hepatic region. Bruised sensation at ends
of 1. false ribs, extending to navel. Sensitiveness of

hepatic region.

Umbilical Region.—Hard swelHng, and beneath
hypochondria. Griping, with pinching, as after taking

cold, then profuse thin stool ; G., waking at night

;

after dinner, starting the sweat on forehead, > pas-

sage of offensive flatus
;
periodical ; frequent, above

umbilicus. Pinching when walking and standing,,

with i^ressure ; P. above navel in afternoon, while rid-

ing in a very jolting wagon, extending towards spleen
;

sudden sticking, in r. side below navel, then passage

fii flatus. Twisting, with nausea; painful T., with
stitches. Digging. Boring ; with chilliness ; beneath
navel. Pain, waking at 6 a.m., with urging to stool

;

before eating ; after dinner, > passage of flatus ; >
walking in open air, but lasting in a slight degree tiU

5 P.M. ; below navel, towards noon ; below navel, then
emission of flatus after eating. Pressure every time
on waking, with urging to stool, but he soon sank into

a half-sleep, in which he was busy with fancies, in

morning pungent, fluid, diSicult stool, then several

similar stools during the day. Pressure on navel as

from a button when walking in open air. Burning
below navel. Heaviness below navel.

Hypogastrium.—Sudden stitches from 1. to r. dur-
ing dinner, then two stitches through chest from 1. to

r. ; in r. inguinal region. Deep cutting ; crampy, in r.

< inspiration, with heat in it. Pressure, with pinch-
ing. Pain in 1. inguinal ring every morning ; towards
inguinal ring on sitting down. (Sensation of a lump
low down in abdomen.) Soreness in iliac region, in

overhanging folds.

Clinical.—Symptoms of inflammation of the liver, which
seems swollen, very sore to touch, pains sharp, greatly <:^ motion,

^ warmth and pressure, typhlitis, peritonitis, gastro-enteritis; a fre-

quently indicated remedy for these diseases, characterized by ex-
treme soreness, thiret, fever, coated tongue, etc.

Rectum.—Pulselike jerking. Stitches as often as

flatus passed, it seemed to press towards rectum.
Burning, ivith evacuation of stool and urine (Sulph.)

;

B. after hard stool. Pressing towards anus. Inclination
to diarrhoea from slightest draft of air. Dragging-hke
urging to stool, without real need of it, with pain in

anus. Much straining to finish stool, stools dry and
large. Urging to stool ; at 6 a.m., then frequent
acrid fluid stools, with compact portions ; from slightest

tightening of clothes, without pain in abdomen, stool
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soft ; then copious pasty stools, with relief of all symptoms
except the confusion of head ; then soft stool ; then scanty

firm stool ; U. after a crumbly stool. Ineffectual U.

;

in afternoon ; with rumbhng and emission of flatus.

Anus.—Protruding haemorrhoids. Retraction. Dis-

charge of mucus. Itching, jerking stitches extending
into rectum. Feeling of a plug ; at 6 a.m. Pressure

in hemorrhoidal vessels ; with dragging and with

stitches through perineum into urethra ; P. in haemor-

rhoids, with burning. Aching in hjemorrhoidal ves-

sels, < sitting. Burning pain before a meal ; B. pain,

with a soft stool. Burning after a natural stool ; B.

in haemorrhoidal vessels in evening ; with itching.

Perineum.—Tearing sticking in evening, extending

to bladder and esi^ecially to bulbus urethras, whereby
micturition was momentarily prevented.

Stool.—Pasty, soon after waking, with burning in

anus (Sulph.) ; soon after eating ; offensive ; two
offensive, in afternoon, then burning in anus ; with

much flatus, then hard pjortions, then again soft, so

that he believed he would scarcely flnish the evacuation

;

brownish ; copious, also only after loiig exertion.

Diarrhosa ; in morning ; evening and morning ; after

dinner, then in an hour stool with little faeces but

much mucus, then burning in anus; < at night and
burning in anus vnth every stool ; preceded by cutting in

abdomen ; then prickling and burning in anus (Sulph.)
;

smelling like old cheese ; bilious acrid, with soreness in

anus ; greenish, frequent brown (in an infant)
;
pain-

less, also after eating
;
jjainless and frequent, with of-

fensive flatus ; frequent, and so sudden that he could

not retain it ; frequent, then constipation ; causing

weakness ; bloody.

Liquid, after every meal ; after a meal, then pain in

small of back ; and profuse, also with tenesmus and
burning in anus ;

frequent, then burning in anus

;

and offensive; painless, of greenish-brown liquid after

dinner, then pinching extending from r. hyjjochon-

drium towards stomach ;
of slimy fluid after eating

;

of green slimy fluid, then loud passage of flatus.

Two mucous stools in evening and a third at night.

Obstinate constipation ; C, with painful swelling of

haemorrhoidai vessels (Sulph.). Dry and difficult
;

(Op., Lye.) ; with confusion of head (Iris) ;
dry and

difficult, only every other day ; hard and dilScult,

at first hard portions, then softer. Hard, with

inclinations to eructations ; H., with pressing out of

rectum, then diarrhcsa, with fermenting in abdomen

;

with drawing and pressure in small of back ; then

drawing and heaviness in sacrum ; two unsatisfactory,

jjreceded by cutting in abdomen ; and large, also dark.

Dark. Offensive, profuse, preceded by cutting in

abdomen. Scanty ; and delayed. ' Difficult ; from in-

activity of rectum ; and thick-formed. Sluggish ;
with

twitching and sticking in anus. Unsatisfactory, after

much straining, which caused rush of blood to head and

contusion of head ; U. or omitted, then frequent, copious,

almost like diarrhoea. Involuntary at night in sleep.

Frequent ; then constipation. Retained.

Clinical,—Diarrbcea in summer, brought on by cold drinks

or from vegetables or being overheated, movements in the morn-
ing on moving around; diarrhcea from suppressed eruptions;

during typhoid fever (of putrid odor), brown. Constipation, stool

large and hard.

Urinary Organs.—Heaviness in region of bladder

after micturition, with cramplike motions in it. Con-

traction of bladder after urinating, with feeling as if
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there were more urine to pass. Feeling in bladder on
urinating as if he had not finished, and a few drops pass

involuntarily. Sudden urging to urinate, even when
hladiler is not full. Involuntary micturition of a few

hot drops when moving about. Frequent M. ; at night

;

at night, with scanty hot urine ; when walking in open
air ; with burning in urethra and sensation as if some
urine remained ; with jirofuse urine ; with hot urine.

Rare micturition, with scanty urine.

Urethra.—Red, sensitive, burning spots around ori-

fice and on glans and on inner lamella of prepuce, the

secreting gland of prepuce became swollen and
secreted a profuse yellowish smegma, with painful

micturition and with itching and biting on pre-

puce and glans, all < when walking. Inability to re-

tain urine long, and if he does not urinate imme-
diately on urging there is a feeling as if the urine

passed involuntary, though this does not happen.
Stitches ; in anterior part in evening. Drawing tear-

ing in forei^art when not urinating. (Pain.) Feeling

as if too narrow when urinating. Burning ; before

the urine passes, with cutting; itching, in forepart

when not urinating, with sticking.

Urine.—Copious ; < night, and pale ;
with sudden

desire ; sometimes clear, sometimes high-colored.

Scanty ; and dark; and red; and hot. Red (Ocim.).

Almost brown ; brown (Benz. ac.) like heer (Asp., Coloc).
Reddish yellow at night, with white sediment. Burning.
Containing a thick brown cloud.

Sexual Org-ans.—Red itching rash covering glans.

Stitches in r. spermatic cord. Sticking, burning
itching on border of prepuce. Stitches in testicles

when sitting. Painful tension from r. testicle along
spermatic cord into groin. Increased desire ; with
emission in night after coition and in morning almost
painful erections. Emission at night and in morning,
with strong erections.

Swelling of 1. labia majora, on which a black, hard
pustule rises, like a button, without inflammation or

pain. (Increase of leucorrhoea.) Pain in region of r.

ovary as if a sore spot caused irritation and dragging,
while at rest, < touch, extending to thighs. Menses
too early.

Clillieal.T-Suppression of menses, with the characteristic
gastric derangements, or with periodical discharge of blood else-

where, nose, throat, etc. Inflamed ovaries. Puerperal fever in

the early stage, witli lieadache, pains in limbs, weakness. Sup-
pressed lochia. Pelvic peritonitis. Inflammation of mammary
glands, breasts much swollen, hot, sharp pains.

Respiratory Organs,—Larynx. Hawking of mucus.
Sensation as if an apple-seed cell lodged in upper part
or rima glottidis. Sudden scraping at 7 p.m. while
sitting, with dry cough. Tickling, with dry hacking
cough; T., with violent shaking cough. Hoarseness;
on walking in open air, with only one tone of voice

;

with inclination to sweat. Voice lost at times. Voice
higher than usual.

Trachea.

—

Tough mucus, loosened only after frequent
harhng. Sensation of a vapor, on going from a warm
room into open air, causing cough, with feeling as if he
could not inspire enough air. Scraping causing dry
cough ; in lower part in morning, provoking dry cough

;

at bifurcation of bronchi, causing dry cough.
Cough; (caused by nausea)

;
(< after eating). Ini-

iation to C, as from mucus in trachea, and after coughing
pain, pressure and sm-e7iess in trachea, the pain < while talk-

ing and smoking. Dry cough ; in morning, with coryza

;
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< morning, with waterbrash; 'with sticking under sternum;

in attacks ; as if from stomach (Sepia), preceded by crawl-

ing and tickling in pit of stomach (Sang.) ; hacking, striking

against upper pari of trachea, which seems covered with

dry, tough mucus, even from tobacco-smoking. Scraping,

painful, hacking cough, in throat, in evening in bed,

as from rawness and dryness in larynx. Hacking
cough, with sensation of soreness and swelling in

throat and trachea in morning, and difficult expectora-

tion of mucus. Dry, violent cough on waking after a

restless night, > next night, with soreness in chest

and thin greenish mucous expectoration. Cough, with

expectoration ; forenoons ; in morning, expectoration

of gelatinous mucus ; C. from crawling upward in throat,

then expectoration of mucus; severe C. in morning in

bed, with profuse mucous expectoration ; sudden C,
as from irritation in abdomen, with yellowish-green

mucous expectoration. Coughing up clots of blood.

Frequent expectoration ; of thick mucus ; F. and
easy exijectoration of thick mucus in morning. E. of

transparent, tough, salt mucus. E. of thick mucus,
almost without cough, which nearly causes vomiting.

Dyspncea so that he could not speak. Oppressed breath-

ing ; in forenoon, so that the whole chest could not be ex-

panded, with rapid breathing; from distention of ab-

domen ; > walking ; in middle of upjDer half of sternum
oft every movement of trunk, luith stitching in anterior

wall of chest. Short breath. Gasping before a parox-

ysm of cough, as if the child could not catch the

breath and on this account could not cough, < after

midnight, a suffocative attack, then cough. Frequent

sighing. Rapid breathing while walking, with sensa-

tion as if upper part of chest were too narrow.

Clinical.—Laryngitis and bronchitis (the cough in these dis-

eases is generally dry, hacking, with soreness of abdominal mus-
cles, -<^ night and motion, <C coming into a warm room, <^ after

eating or drinking, > heat).

Chest.—Swelling of anterior outer part. Stitches at

6 P.M., with oppression; S. in sides ; in 1. ; in middle of 1..;

in r. ribs ; in region of fifth and sixth ribs, on r. side

of sternum ; in 1. clavicle, then simple pain
;
at inser-

tion of deltoid muscle and in 1. side, mostly superficial

in 1. intercostals. Stitches in sternum on coughing,

with necessity to hold the chest with the hand, even

pressure upon it caused sticking ; in last rib on coughing

;

between r. third and fourth ribs ivhile sitting ; in side on

which he does not lie, on turning in bed ; below 1.

nipple, and on deep inspiration or bending towards

the right ; in pit of stomach ; beneath sternum, < mo-

tion and deep inspiration, with pressure; in r. lower

part, with pulselike throbbing; through chest; in upper

part, through shoulders, on inspiiration ; outward ; out-

ward below r. nipple on expiration; in r. side of sternum,

extending to navel, < sneezing, so that he must bend
double; tearing in l, extending forward

;^
> during rest,

< motion and deep inspiration; in r. side, so that he

must hold his breath in order not to cry out ; below

scapulffi, then below jiectoral muscles, almost arresting

breath and causing him to sit upright, then S. in ver-

tex ; under 1. lowest ribs, alternating with S. in r. loin,

> 9 P.M.
;
jerklike, in ribs on deep breathing, > open

air ; drawing, between r. tenth and eleventh ribs ;
wan-

dering, in r. side of C, in pit of stomach and in um-
bilical region, some of the S. piercing r. half of chest

like lightning and seeming like cuttings ; as in an

ulcer, in a spot below sternum, in morning during inspi-

ration, < raising r. arm, with ulcerative pain on touch.
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Pleuritic pain in r. breast, to r. of and in intercostal

space, two ribs above nipple, < during inspiration, > during

expiration. Sharp pain in I. inframammary region, <
during inspiration. Tearings between r. sixth and sev-

enth ribs, near sternum, afterwards they approached
pleuritic stitches, with throbbing pain in r. clavicle;

pain as if ribs were torn from their union. Griping

near sternum. Pinching behind sternum, < inspiration

and expiration
;
just about pit of stomach, < sitting

and bending forward, or in bed, lying upon the side.

Pain ; at 9 p.m., > emission of flatus, with ojapres-

sion ; in various parts
;
posteriorly in lower part ; at

bend of r. lower ribs ; in middle of sternum, also dur-

ing respiration, with cold feet ; in 1. intercostal muscles
at 11 P.M., while sitting; in a spot below r. axilla, <
touch ; in pectoral muscles when writing, with tight-

ness of thorax ; throbbing, in a spot between r. tenth

and eleventh ribs, > touch ; in 1. side, extending forioard,

and in region of lower angle of scapula, causing deep
breathing ; intermittent, at noon on walking ; in ensi-

form cartilage as if injected with blood, in evening on
touch ; drawing, externally ; drawing, in r. muscles.

Drawing in pectoral muscles ; with tension.

Burning pain in r. side ; in a spot in r. ribs at 9 a.m.
;

along anterior insertion of diajDhragm ; extending back-
ward from inner surface of sternum. Bruised pain in

pectoral muscles on touch ; on r. second rib, extending to

sternum. Sore pain beneath sternum ; in whole length

of sternum ; on inner surface of sternum ; on inner
surface of upper part of sternum, < breathing ; in a spot

between 1. seventh and ninth ribs, rather externally, <
touch. Sensitiveness all forenoon, with stitches in I. side on
inspiration ; S. of anterior muscles ; of pectoral muscles
on moving hands and on pressure ; of pectoral muscles
and of pleura, so that inspiration is difficult.

Pressure over whole ; in r. wall ; in region of r. nip-

ple, < expiration ; on r. border of sternum, < in open
air ; in region of false ribs, impeding respiration, with
stitches in region of nipple ; as from mucus, and on in-

spiration stitches in sternum, > eating ; as from a hand
on upper jsart of sternum, and she believes that she can-

not walk in open air without pain there. Heaviness, >
on eating, with heaviness in body ; beneath sternum, ex-

tending towards r. shoidder, impeding respiration, tvith

oppression of r. side of chest, and stitches in r. axillary glands.

Sensation as if too narrow on going to sleep, with sen-

sitiveness. Pectoral muscles do not seem free, < on
deep inspiration.

Constriction, with necessity to brecdhe deeply (as if chest

were stopped) and on attempting to breathe deeply, pain as if

something were being distended ivhich could not be distended

completely ; C, with heaviness in sternum ; after riding
over a rough road, compelling to get out of the wagon,
with sore pain in inner surface of sternum, bruised
feeling in pectoral muscles, and pain on every move-
ment of arms ; in upper part; in lower part. Oppres-
sion ; in morning, with feeling as if clogged by tenacious
mucus ; in forenoon while sitting and talking ; frequent,

in forenoon while walking ; of r. side, impeding inspira-

tion and especially deep breathing. Fulness. Ten-
sion when walking ; T. (across short ribs) ; on both sides
externally, < deep inspiration ; tensive pain in angles
of ribs towards back on inspiration, increasing to a
stitch on deeper inspiration, especially below scapulte,

< when stooping. Sensation as if contents were loose
and fell into abdomen. Internal heat ; at every inspira-

tion, < 1. side.
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Clinical.—Pneumonia in the early stage ; Bryonia follows

immediately after Aconite, liigh fever, sharp pains, > lying on the

aflTected side, thirst, profuse sweat, headache, etc. In pleurisy it

is most frequently required (the Bryonia patient sweats easily and
freely), extremely sharp pain, > pressure and warmth, cannot

tolerate the slightest motion. Sometimes useful in pleuritic exu-

dation, when the sharp pains continue.

Heart.—Stitches. Aching. Oppression at 6 a.m.

Cramp ; with rapid pulse. Beating rapidly and vio-

lently. Palijitation.

Clinicsil.—Pericarditis, endocarditis (very frequently called

for). Great oppression over the region of the heart.

Pulse.—Pidl, hard and rapid; F., large and quick,

two hours after breakfast. Rapid. Feeble. Imper-
ceptible at wrist.

Neck.—Tearing in muscles of 1. side, down to shoul-

der. Pain oil moving it ; in nape as after taking cold;

ivhere nape joins occiput, like a pain and weakness together,

as if head were weak ; sharp rheumatic pain in tendon
of 1. trapezius on turning head to left ; sore on motion,

in 1. side of nape and neck and muscles of face, and
mastication renders turning the head or chewing diffi-

cult. Pressure on 1. side of najje. Drawing in muscles

of r. side, with stiffness. Tension in nape on moving
head. Stiffness towards r. shoulder ; of 1. side; of mus-
cles, with rawness in throat when swallowing ; rheu-

matic, in side towards nape.

Back.—Sticking twitches on both sides near spine

when sitting, < morning and evening. Stitches at

night, and in loins ; extending through chest in forenoon

;

on 1. side in afternoon, < moving trunk or bending 1.

arm backward, and especially in 1. chest and 1. nipple.

Tearing, < bending and standing, > lying, and in

lumbar vertebrte. Constrictive pain across, as if bound
with bands, ahnost like cramp, from 4 to 8 p.m. Draw-
ing doton when sitting, > motion. Tension in fore-

noon, and in loins. Stiffiiess on rising, > after

walking.

Scapulje.—Stitches in r. ; intermittent lightning-like,

in region of lower angle of r. in evening, < in bed

;

between S., extending fonoard, in afternoon when lying

;

scraping, in a spot between on motion. Pains alter-

nately dull and sharp at lower angle of r. Spasmodic
pain between, almost like shivering. Rheumatic pain

between inferior angles. Pressure between S. when
sitting, > when walking, and opposite in forepart of

chest. Tensioia between. Drawing between S. ; < on
r. side ; between S. on moving trunk, with stitches.

Discomfort between S., more internally towards pos-

terior mediasternum, causing frequent motion of shoul-

ders and trunk.

Dorsal Region.—Stitches in spot between tenth and
eleventh ribs. Twitching and tearing pain in region of

last dorsal vertebra and sacrum. Drawing tensive pain in

first dorsal vertebra (where he had suffered fourteen

years previously from distortion of spine) extending

through chest to loioer part of sternum, with difficult respi-

ration.

Lumbar Region.—Stitches in vertebrje; on r. side

of lowest part of back ; from third to fourth vertebra,

extending on both sides of chest, < on breath-

ing; drawing, deep in upper part of r. loin. Draw-
ing tearing at union of r. ilium ivith sacnim in even-

ing. Pain ; in r. ; < walking ; in muscles ; in vertebree

in forenoon ; with fulness ; waking him at 1 a.m., with

P. in occiput and chilliness in skin, preventing lying

outstretched, < sitting up, lifting or turning leg, putting on
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trousers, ivalking and ascending stairs, > at rest, with body

bent forward, with exhaustion while walking, afterwards in

bed the pain extended along spine and down legs, <
attempting to raise or stretch legs or to raise body
upright and slightest touch of spine, especially in

sacral region, with copious, yellowish-red urine, mode-
rate fever, and full, hard pulse and numbness of

tliighs, < r. Jerklike pain, like a cramp, when sitting

and lying. Intermittent suppurative pain in region

of r. kidney in morning in bed. Coliclike jjain ex-

tending over hypogastrium. Pain in r. as after long

stooping. Tensive pain in r. ; T. pain on walking,

throbbing, intermittent, above r. ilium. Tension.

Rheumatic pain, < by exercise, and in limbs ; in r.

sacro-iliac region, a drawing lameness, and at centre of

r. deltoid. Bruised pain ; lohen lying on it ; when sit-

ting, < lying, > motion ; and in thigh. Drawing pa;in,

waking him, < turning; D. jaain in afternoon, with mode-
rate fever ; after a meal. Drawing in both, gradually

changing to burning on r. side, afterwards extending
over inner surface of r. thigh. Sensation of a bladder
filled with air in 1. supra-iliac region, lying beneath
walls of abdomen and pressing outward, when lying

on abdomen, > lying on back. Sensitiveness of mus-
cles to touch. Pressure ; in muscles, with drawing.
Heaviness, with dragging in ha3morrhoidal vessels.

Weariness on r. side of sacrum, < walking. Paralyzed
feeling. Loss of sensation in forenoon while walking,

so that muscles acted automatically.

Coccyx.—Sticking-drawing while walking.

Clinical.—Severe muscular pains in back, lumbago, etc.

Extremities.—Swelling on elbow as far as middle of
upper and forearm, and on soles. Stretching in after-

noon. Jerking in arms and feet while sitting during
the day. In r. elboio sensation as if arm were broken,

with paralytic pain, then drawing pain, extending to

shoulder-joint, and a similar pain in r. thigh. Stitches

in 1. knee when walking, and in first joint of r. thumb
;

sudden, in bones, now in 1. upper arm, now in r. leg;

drawing, in r. great toe and r. thumb ; tearing, in r.

knee after warm covering, then S. in 1. shoulder-joint.

Tearing in elbows and in r. middle toes ; in tibise,

with swelling of feet and heaviness of arms; jerklike,

in first joint of r. thumb and in lowest joint of r. great
toe; drawing, now in upper, now in lower, now in
ligaments, now in tendinous sheaths of muscles, at

first on motion, then also during rest.

Pinching in thumbs, with sticking in r. great toe.

Scraping in long bones, < riding ; tearing, and in

joints ; drawing-tearing, in 1. little finger and in 1.

great toe. Pain ; in every joint ; while riding, >
cider; growing constantly worse till towards noon, <
r. ; now in fingers, now in wrist, extending to axilla

and shifting to knee, then alternating back and forth,

with stitches, so that walking is difficult. Rheumatic
pains in tops of both shoulders and in 1. knee. Bruised
pain; when sitting, in knees, legs, arms and single
joints of fingers and legs ; in arms and legs even
when lying, worse when sitting than when walking,
with restlessness of limbs while lying; and.parali/zcd
JirUug in evening, as if he had lain upon a hard bed.

Drawing pain in r. upper arm and in r. leg ; in
thumbs and great toes ; in r. great toe, extending over
back of foot and to middle of tibia, and a similar pain
at same time in 1. forearm ; alternately in lower third
of r. ulna and in 1. knee

; wandering, alternately in
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both hips and in r. shoulder. Drawing ; in sheatha of

muscles; in r. fingers and on 1. instep ; alternately in

knees, hips, and especially in 1. shoulder ; in long

bones, with scraping ; in upper arais and thighs, with

tension; in joints of forearm and metatarsus, with

tearing ; tearing, in 1. knee, 1. middle toes, both elbows

and on flexor surface of thighs, all > during rest.

Weariness, with heaviness, the feet can scarcely carry

her OH account of heaviness; W., especially of lower, with

stiffness ; with shi\'ering in face. Feeling in afternoon

in upper ami and thigh as after violent exertion.

Leaden heaviness. Numbness. (Hands and feet felt

dead at night, sleepy and cold.)

Clinical.—Acute inflammation of numerous joints, especially

of tlie large joints, characlerized by swelling, heat, shiny redness,

> warm wraps, intolerance of slightest motion, etc. Sciatica >
lying on the affected side. Muscular rheumatism. In all forms
of rheumatism, acute, clironic, muscular or articular, there is

generally the additional indication of easy, profuse perspiration.

Upper Extremities.—Stitches in axilla towards noon

;

S. across shoulder to arm. Tearing in r. shoulder and
upper arm, at 6 .\.m., < moving upper arm, > after

rising, returning at 11 a.m., while walking in open air

and alternating with similar pain in r. hip, at noon in

the house the pain was only in shoulder-joint, but the

arm could scarcely be moved, afterwards creeping

along ulnar nerve, with feeling of coldness and infla-

tion in all limbs. Tearing in r. shoulder, with uneasi-

ness of arm, the arm nearly painless in afternoon in

open air, pain renewed on entering house, with sensa-

tion bordering on paralysis, inability to hold anything

firmly, the pain in S. < writing, and on rubbing
hands together the r. seemed thicker than 1.

Shoulder.

—

Pressure on top of r., > touch, becoming o^n

deep breathing a sticking, which extends daicmvard and
outivnrd to shoidder-joint ; P., with fulness and hea%a-

ness. Sprained pain in region of acromion on raising

arm. Tension in r. during rest, loith pressure. Sticking

tensive pain in ligaments of 1. joint at 11 a.m., >
during rest, but on motion pain as if wrenched.
Drawing pain in r. ; tensive-drawing, in joints, with

sticking and tearing, and on raising arm feeling of

paralysis, tension and heaviness on top of shoulder

and at insertion of deltoid in arm. Drawing in r., ex-

tending into upper arm, > motion, < rest, with tear-

ing. Discomfort in joints, obliging movement of S.

Paralytic feeling in 1., whereby motion of arm becomes
difl[icult.

Arm.—(Sticking in 1., with crawling.) Nervous
tearing down inner part. Pain in r. in forenoon, > at

noon, intermittent in afternoon. Drawing pain in r.

Drawing through shafts of bones, as from a thread,

extending to finger-tips. Falling asleep in evening

when writing, then heaviness.

Upper Ann.—Swelling of r. as far as elbow.

Stitches, < raising it
;

(in deltoid, with jerking)

;

deep in 1. deltoid, extending towards surface. Tear-

ing in 1. ; tensive drawing, and along r. ulna. Pressure

in humeri, preventing sleep in evening. Rheumatic
pain in r. Drawiiig pain below insertion of r. deltoid

;

in middle of r., in 1. arm and in 1. chest. Drawing
paralytic pain in r., with feeling as of lead. Drawing
on initer side of r. Seeming too thick in evening,

with diminished sensation in it and itching on skin.

Heaviness of r., with drawing.

Elbow.

—

Swelling of r. Stitches in tips, with drawing

in tendons down to hands, the S. < bendinsr elbows.
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Drawing in 1. ; in r., extending to wrist, with tearing.

Aching in r.

Foreann.—Tearing, < r. ; with pressure and gnaw-
ing; on inner surface, in a linefrom elboiv to ivrist. Press-

ing in r. in morning, with drawing, then in 1. hand
and r. fingers. Pain in r. uhiar nerve. Drawing while
riding, with scraping.

Wrist.

—

Stitches if hands were warm and during rest,

not > motion. Pain, and in thumbs. Sprained pain on
every motion.

Hand.—Trembling, with distention of veins. Stick-

ing in joints, with heaviness in them. Jerking-tearing
in r. metacarpal bones while writing. Pain from long-

continued holding of pen or strong j^ressure upon any
object. Inability to grasp anything tightly. Stiffness

of r. and of fingers ; of r. < motion ; of 1. and of fore-

arm, as if in ligaments and aponeuroses. Numbness
of palms, with stiff sensation.

Fingers.—Involuntary jerking on motion. Sticking

when writing ; S. in joints of 1. little
;
(in balls of thumbs,

with cramp). Tearing injoints of 1.
;
jerklike, in joints

between metacarpus and fingers on motion, or in last

joints of F. Pain in last phalanx of r. index during
rest ; in root of httle F. as if pus were in it. Swollen

sensation in joints on writing or taking hold of anything,
with pain on exertion and on touch. Sensitiveness of

phalanges to pressure, with swoUen sensation in ar
ticular surfaces, impeding motion. Drawing in ball

of 1., then r. Stiffness of r. joints, < bending them
; in

middle joint of r. middle, < bending, > rubbing.
Paralytic feeling. Sudden refusal of r. third to work
while writing. (Falling asleep, and of hands.)
Lower Extremities.—Staggering in morning ; to both

sides when walking; when walking, as if he would
fall backward. Tottering to one side after moving
when standing. Unsteadiness, and when descending
stairs tottering. Pain in whole 1. on sitting, especially in
leg and ankle, compelling motion of foot, > walking.
Heaviness

; while walking. Weakness.

Hip.—Stitches ; when walking bent, extending into

knee ; in trochanter at every false step, during rest

throbbing in it and sensitiveness to touch ; as loith

knives. Pain in 1. ; in head offemur, extending along an-
ta-ior surface of thigh to knee, especially about middle, >
night, < motion, when it is drawing tearing, and dur-
ing rest a paralytic sensation ; in' r. acromion ; in 1.

joint, < motion, afterwards extending to r. hip, then
suddenly leaving 1. hip and attacking 1. inguinal re-

gion, especially tendinous fibres which form inguinal
ring, then sensitiveness of both hips. Pain like a jerk
or shock in joints when sitting or lying, > when walk-
ing. Cramplike bruised pain in r. trochanter, < every
motion, and in gluteal region. Drawing pain in 1.

;

in hips and gluteal muscles
;
paralytic, in head of 1.

joint on walking, > pressure, of hand, and on every
step cracking in joints. Drawing, and in knees.
Painful tension in 1. FeeUng in joints which makes
rising from a seat difficult, > on walking.

Thigh.—Tottering, < ascending and descending
stairs. Stitches in forenoon, now here, now there ; S.

in upper anterior part. Tearing in r. on motion.
Clawing across 1. Bruised pain in middle, and when
sitting throbbing. Drawing anteriorly on 1. and pos-
teriorly on r. ; D. in 1., extending towards hip ; as before
menstruation. Tension in tendinous expansion while
walking

;
painful T. and drawing on anterior surface

below r. Poupart's ligament, > rest but returning;
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tensive pain on anterior surface below r. Poupart's

ligament. Stiffness in morning in bed, like a cramp.
Weariness

;
< ascending stairs, > descending stairs.

Knee.

—

Tottering and bending under him when ivalk-

ing. Cramp when sitting and at night when lying,

and in sole. Stitches ; when walking ; on ascending
steps ; only on motion ; in r. on motion ;

in r. and in

r. external malleolus ; in hoUow in afternoon when
walking ; tearing, in 1. in morning, > after rising

;

jerking, on inner side of I. Tearing after eating, <
riding one leg over the other ; in 1. extending along

tibia to ankle ; and burning in r. Pain ; in r. at 3

P.M. on walking, and^in lower leg ; < morning ; in 1.

< walking ; at inner condyle of r. femur ; in caps on
descending stairs, as if they would break

;
in caps as

if beaten loose. Drawing in 1., with sticking, and in

calf. Tension in bend, then changing to dragging and
tearing along crest offibida. Tension and pain in r., <
evening on walking, > next morning in bed, but returning

after being up awhile, with pain on touch on inner side of

K. Tensive, painful stifBiess. Feeling in r. cap as if he

had knelt long. Weakness ; of r. in forenoon when
walking, with jDaralyzed feeling ; in evening, < ascend-

ing stairs ; < walking, > rest, with lameness ; extend-

ing into middle of thighs.

Leg.—SwelHng
; of lower part, except feet ; sudden.

Twitching at night, during the day twitching Uke an
electric shock. Cramp in 1. calf in morning; in

calves while lying ; of calves (contractive tension) at

night, > motion. Pinching tearing in r. ccdf while sit-

ting after a meal. Tearing-twitching pain in upper
half of tibia. Pain in tibia only when walking, and
in hollow of knee ; as after walking the previous day.

Bruised sensation in evening ; in 1. while sitting ; on

outer side of I. calf on moving and turning foot and on

touch, during rest a numb sensed/ion in this place. Draw-
ing pain in shafts of long bones ; in muscles, < rest

;

in 1. calf, > walking ; esj^ecially in calf, then sweat
in that place. Drawing ; < 1. leg and around r. knee,

with tearing, and on touch pain in r. knee ; in whole
r., with tearing, the weariness disapj^earing after walk-

ing an hour; sticking, along outer border of tibia.

Tension in r.
;
pinching, in 1. calf; drawing tensive

pain in r. tibia, > walking. Heaviness of r. ; with
tension, also in afternoon. Weakness on beginning to

loalk and on standing ; on ascending stairs.

Ankle.—Dreamed that pain prevented walking and
on waking found that he had sticking and scraping in

outer malleolus, when it ceased pains sfiread over

body, alternately attacking limbs and joints, after

midnight restless sleep, interrupted by fatiguing

dreams, only towards morning quiet sleejj, and on ris-

ing remnants of the wandering pains. Pain ; in r. ; and
in r. great toe ; in 1. when sitting. Tension on motion.

Immobility of r. when walking.

Foot.—Hot swelling ; of instep, with bruised pain on

stretching foot, tension in foot on stepping and suppu-

rative pain in foot on toucli. Swollen and damp.
Cramp in dorsum at night in bed, and in heels ; in r.

heel ; in plantar muscles, sometimes at night. Stitches

;

in hollows on stepping ; on inner side of r. heel ; in

heels in morning in bed ; in balls towards evening,

with heat and necessity to take off shoes ;
burning, in

1. heel, at insertion of tendo-achillis ; burning, in a

corn only on slight touch, > severe pressure ; in soles,

preventing stepping, with tension in ankles, the stitches

and tension preventing lying ; as with a knife in 1.
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sole ; as with a hook in heel nights on lying down.
Tearing on ridge of r. ; on dorsum of r. at night ; on
inner side of r. heel ; stitchlike, extending into hollow
of knees, > rest ; sudden, in r. metatarsal bones in

forenoon when walking, > standing still. Pinching
in r. sole while sitting. Sharja pain in r. F. and toes

when walking. Pain in r. ; in a corn, < stepping ; deep
in r. between bones, < walking, with itching and rough-

ness of the skin, the metatarsal bones seeming swol-

len and dislocated ; intermittent, in metatarsal bones
in afternoon. Sprained pain. Pain in hollow when
stepping as if numb and tense. Pain in corns as if

sore on slight touch, even of bed. Sore feeling near
middle of tarsal bone of 1. great toe, < walking, sprained
feeling in Ugaments, then in corresponding place in r.

foot, then bruised pain, extending higher up tendon,
with tenderness to touch from an inch above joint of

toe to bend of ankle, then sprained pain in large joint

of great toe when standing or walking, sometimes
when stepping on that foot feeling as if joints were
giving xoay or spreading apart, afterwards the pain ex-

tends to metatarsal joints of all toes except little toe,

afterwards skin over tarsal bone of great toe is swollen
and inflamed, the soreness apjDearing to be in sheath
of tendon, but principally in periosteum and ligaments,

the pain alivays < motion, swelling of top of foot, then
sprained pain in corresponding joint of next, stitches

in knee, tender sensation at bottom of heel on press-

ure, pain in toes extending up metatarsal bone, then
soreness along top of metatarsal bone of great toe, with
swelling, redness and engorgement of veins, at last

swelling of skin in a spot high up on instep, with ten-

derness of f)art beneath. Drawing pain; along 1.,

after rising ; with stiffness in joints ; in r. heel ; on dor-

sum of 1., with difficulty in walking and with pain in

sole. Pressure on inner margin of 1. sole. Tension in

evening, with swelling ; tensive pain on dorsum, even when
sitting. Heaviness in forenoon ; on rising after eating

;

with numb sensation as if swollen. Stiffness on ris-

ing after long sitting. Weariness ; as after long run-
ning.

Toes.—Stitches beneath nail of 1. little ; on lower
surface of r. third and fourth in afternoon ; in balls of
great, with pressure and pain as if frozen ; in ball of
r., < sitting, > walking ; through tip of 1. great ; ex-
tending into toes. Pain in 1. second, in afternoon
when walking. Sudden pain in balls of great (Ledum),
it seemed as if he could not stretch out the toes.

Bruised pain in balls of 1. Burning pain in second 1.

Drawing pain in corn on 1. little. Sore pain in 1.

little. Sensitiveness of 1., with itching.

Skin.— Yellow. Livid. Redness of knee-caps; red
round spots on arm ; red spots on arms and feet,

paining like burning nettles, the spots momentarily
disappearing on pressure. Inflammation of dorsum
of hand about midnight, with burning pain. Swell-
ing of r. third finger, especially of joint between first

and second phalanges, with pain on pressure, < motion,
next day r. fifth finger similarly affected; hot, pale
S. in last joint of littlefinger, with sticking in it on moving
finger and on pressure.

Red elevated rash over whole body ; red rash on neck
;

on upper part of forearm. Rash on arms, front of
chest and above knees, becoming red in evening, with
itching and burning, the itching and rash > warmth
of bed. Red eruption in hollow of knees, with itch-

ing in evening and with biting after scratching. Erup-
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tion below 1. corner of mouth, with smarting. Itching

eruption over whole body, especially on back as far as throat;

biting, around throat, < after sweating. Biting and
smarting eruption in forepart of night and in morning,
on abdomen, on back as far as neck, and on forearms.

Tetter on r. cheek.

Pimples.—Red. Painful on thigh. Painful on
touch

; on 1. lower lid. Stinging on touch, between r.

thumb and index
;
(on chin). Inflamed, on back and

face, esi^ecially on forehead, with pain on strong

pressure, then soreness. Burning and itching, on
abdomen and hips, with smarting when scratched.

Rashlike, pointed, with white semi-transparent vesi-

cles, in groups on smaU of back, extending over back,
abdomen, chest and forearm, becoming confluent,

itching on active motion, then desquamation, then
redness.

Hard boil behind ear, frequently changing its size.

Soft boil in 1. inner canthus, with flow of matter.

Boil-like swelling before ear, discharging and then
becoming a yellowish scurf Pustule under knee,
with pain and sticking on touch

;
(white, on foot,

with pain as in an ulcer, redness of foot and inability

to walk on account of the pain). Cracks, with thin
crusts. Excoriation of hollow of knee. (Exuding
eruption on legs.) (Itchlike eruption on inner surface

of wrists, in bends of elbows, externally on condyles
of elbows, externally on knee and in hollow of knee).

(Ulcerated cartilage of ear.) (The discharge from an
ulcer stains the linen blackish.)

Itching stitches on neck, < loalking rapidly, > scratching.

Tearing in an ulcer. Intermittent burning pain on
outer margin of 1. knee-cap. Sticking throbbing near
crust of an ulcer after dinner. Sensitiveness. Tension
on face when moving muscles. Paroxysmal drawing
under r. lower jaw, on inner side of 1. thigh, from
flank to knee. Crawling on both sides of ears ; as of

a mouse from axilla to hip
;
(in hands as if asleep).

Biting in region of scab of an ulcer in morning aiSer

rising, < standing, > sitting and moderate motion.
Itching on face ; on scaljD and about anus ; chest

;

hands ; at union of first and second phalanges of 1.

fingers ; on hips and thighs ; r. knee ; on legs, about
knees and on thighs, with digging, after scratching or

rubbing red elevated pimples, with burning pain, the
itching > when the pimples arise ; in hollow of liuee

at night, as if something were healing, with sweat in

that place ; sticking, here and there ; burning pain as

from nettles on r. side of first dorsal vertebras ; burn-
ing, in various parts in evening in bed, with stitches

;

sudden sticking (itching) burning oyer whole body,
as in nettle-rash, during slight excitement (in laugh-

ing), when thinking of it and when heated ; tearing,

on soft f)arts of body, before sleep, during day or in

evening, or digging burning-itching stitches ; tickling,

during the day, on arms, hands and feet, with rash-

like pimples.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning ; towards noon; constant,

before dinner, with thirst. Sleepiness ; in morning on
waking ; during the day, with great inclination to a
midday sleep, on waking all the limbs were asleep

;

during the day when alone ; in afternoon ; after eating.

Sleeps all day, with dry heat, without eating or drink-

ing, with twitching in face and with six involuntary,

brown and ofl^ensive stools. Sound sleeiD at night,

sleepiness all next day, uneasy sleep next night, and
wide awake the following day. Difl&cult waking in
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morning. Desire to lie long in morning (without
weakness).

Sleeplessness ; in evening, in a child ; before midnight,

also with frequent micturition; before midnight on
account of frequent shivering over one arm and leg, then

sweat ; till 12 o'clock, with warmth and anxiety in blood

;

after midnight, with weariness, which increased in legs

after rising; till 1 a.m., on account of anxious heat, but
without external heat; till 2 a.m., with turning back
and forth, then sleepiness in morning after waking ; till

4 A.M., then dreams of dead persons ; S. till towards
morning

; from uneasiness in blood, with tossing about

;

from uneasiness in blood and anxiety, with necessity to

rise from bed and with thoughts crowding upon one
another ; on account of heat, but coldness on uncover-
ing

;
(though tired, with loss of breath when he tries to

sleep). Late falling asleep, then restless, unsound
sleep.

Waking at midnight, with frightful dreams and
crick in back, sour stomach and much itching kept
me awake some time ; suddenly before 3 a.m., then
sweat till morning, wherewith he lay comfortably on
the back and slumbered a little, with dryness of fore-

part of mouth and lips, without thirst. Waking early

in night. Waking every hour, with vivid remembered
dreams. Frequent waking from dreams ; from un-
pleasant dreams, with necessity to urinate; from rest-

less dreams or from involuntary motion of legs which
caused pain ; always with chilliness in toes.

Restless sleep, could scarcely sleep for half an hour, and
during Ms slumber was busy with what he had read the

previous evening ; R. sleep, with sweat ; with confused
dreams. Starting up in fright in evening before sleep;

from an anxious dream and sa'eaming out; which wake
her. Moaning in sleep about 3 a.m. (Motions of the
mouth in sleep, as if chewing.) Towards evening
while asleep, she drew her mouth back and forth,

opened her eyes, distorted them and spoke distinctly

but hastily, and as if entirely different persons were
about her, looked freely about, talked with strange
children and desired to go home. Consciousness that he
was sleeping, causing anguish, since consciousness be-

came weaker and at last threatened to be lost as in
^ faintness, and from this anguish arose an internal

struggle, which caused complete consciousness, after

waking the arm on which he was lying was senseless

and stiff. Somnambulistic condition. Arose from bed
at night and went to the door as if she would go out.

Found himself lying upon the floor in the corner of

the room opposite his bed, with the bed-covers under
him.

Dreams.

—

That he was busy about his household
affairs. Of dispute and vexation. Frightful, ivith frequent

waking. Vivid; all night, of anxiety about his business

;

after midnight, and remembered ; after eating, and
after waking, stitches and j)ressure near sternum, in
region of fifth rib. Anxious, with crying out in sleep)

about three o'clock. Confused, in which he was very
active ; C. and anxious. Heavy, with cries and groans.
Indistinct, of battles, in which he took part. Restless.

Pleasant. While awake, that he tried to break some-
one's window. On waking he could not free himself
from his dream and he continued to dream waking.

Fever.— Chilliness; after midday nap, ivith confusion

of head ; in afternoon, while walking, with heat

;

towards evening ; in evening before lying down ; in

evening in bed ; all over in evening, with gooseflesh, thirst
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and with hot and red cheeks ; on lying down, with yawn-
ing and nausea, then sweat from 10 p.m. till 10 a.m.,

without thirst ; on waking ; in open air, also with dread

of it ; on moving ; after walking in open air ; while

ascending a mountain, then sweat and weariness ; with

weakness; with sudden heat; then heat; frequent,

while walking on a hot day ; creeping.

Shivering; in afternoon, then heat in head, with

pulsehke pain in temples (< in evening), warmth in

arms and hands, and with chill on chest and arms, aU
without thirst ; in evening ;

with nausea and aversion

to tobacco-smoking
;

peculiar, while washing. Shak-

iiig chill, compelUng her to lie down, with sticking

above 1. hip as if a suppurating ulcer would break.

Sudden shivering caused by a draft of air fi-om turning

in bed, with jerking up in bed, twitching of dorsal,

pectoral and abdominal muscles, trembling of limbs,

the chill concentrating itself in the interior of chest,

reappearing on moving body or putting a limb out of

bed. Sudden shaking chill, then heat, with debility of

lunbs.

Chilliness over whole skin. Coldness down whole
r. side. Chilliness in face ; on arms ; in feet ; in an

ulcer, with pain as from too great cold. Cold sensa-

tion over back after eating, extending forward, with

pressure in pit of stomach, then the cold sensation ex-

tends over shoulders and forearms ; along sjiine, >
motion, with drawing pressure in back and lumbar
muscles and necessity to suddenly straighten up

;

along spine, next day heat, with hot sensitive skin

and transpiration on slightest motion. Shivering in

back ; with involuntary closure of eyelids ;
from nape

down spine. Creeping chill down back; in lower

limbs in evening in bed, especially in thighs, even the

skin felt cool ; over 1. leg ;
in 1. thigh in evening.

Heat ; in forenoon, with thirst, chilliness in after-

noon without thirst, but with redness of face and head-

ache ; without thirst ; in flushes ; in interior of body, es-

l^ecially in abdomen ; internal, with unquenchable
thirst ; internal, the blood seeming to burn in the veins

;

internal and external on lying down in evening, lasting all

night, without thirst, with turning from side to side, and mi

uncovering any part, griping-sticking or sticking-griping in

abdomen, as from spasmodic movements of flatus, with

sleeplessness from crowding thoughts.

Dry heat in morning ; at night; sudden; on every

motion and at every noise; internal, extending over

whole body, with dryness of tongue, lii^s and palate,

and with loss of thirst, weakness, especially of limbs,

pulse full and rapid, skin dry and rough ; especially

of hands, feet, face, with rapid pulse, confusion of

head, pressing-out pain in occiput and neck, roaring

in 1. ear, coryza, stoppage of 1. nostril, discharge of

watery substance from r. angina tonsillaris, loss of

thirst and appetite, stitches below 1. nipple, as in

jDleura costalis, pain in loins, continued erection of

l^enis without desire, stitches in 1. testicle, burning in

region of lower third of r. ulna, quiet sleep, all symp-
toms > about midnight, by coj)ious sweat.

Heat in head in morning, with external warmth of it

;

H. in head in forenoon, with feeling as if it loould come out

at forehead ; in head at 8 p.m., with pressure in frontal

eminence ; in head, with nausea ; ia face, with redness

and thirst ; in face towards evening ; in face, and after

light work sweat of face; in flushes over face; lob-

ules of ears ; in external ear in evening, then shivering

in thighs. Burning in throat externally, with tension
;
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B. in back ; below and between scapuLc. Heat in

palm and forearms, forcing her to lie out of bed, then

cold sensation in them ; frequently in lower limbs, as

if she stepped into hot water. Burning on inner side

of thigh towards evening ; externally on knee ; on
anterior surface of r. tibia ; feet as far as malleoli, as

if in hot water, with stitches in heels and corns, and
with stiffness of lower limbs and nape. Burning in

an excoriated painless spot.

Siucat in morning ; towards morning, after waking

;

towards morning, especially on feet ; at night ; all

night, with sleep only from 12 till 3 o'clock ; on waiv-

ing ;
while eating

;
all over body when walking in cold

air; after slightest exertion; after moderate exercise

in open air, and after changing the linen it streamed
I'rom face and whole body, with such rajjid breathing

that he could only speak in broken and jerklike

words ; while eating ; of whole body and head in bed

;

profuse after 3 a.m. every night ; necessity to go to bed
at 9 A.M., then copious S., then disappearance of the

symptoms in the same order in which they appeared,
only vertigo continued longer; sour (sometimes
towards midnight) ; sour, during a good night's sleep.

Cold. Anxious, preventing sleep. Sweat which seems
like oil when wiping

; S. on whole body, even dropping
from hair ; streaming from face while walking ; in ax-

illic ; in palms. Transpiration suppressed.

CliiliCSlI.—It is frequently indicated in scarlet fever, when
the eruption does not develop well and the general symptoms of

the drug are present ; the same is true of measles. In typhoid
fever it is very frequently indicated in the early stage with the
occipital headache, furred tongue, thirst, abdominal soreness, etc.

In a great variety of fevers not eru|itive. For febrile states, which
are tlie accompaniment of inflammatory processes in various
organs and tissues, always with headache, thirst and intolerance

of motion (closely allied to lod.).

Bufo.
The poison of the toad (Rana Bufo) is triturated with sugar of

milk.

General Action.—Our knowledge of this substance
is too meagre and the symptomatology too indefi-

nite to enable oiie to form conclusions concerning its

properties.

Generalities.—Progressive emaciation, even to con-
sumption and death. Swelling of whole body. Gon-
vukions. Jactitations of tendons. Constant shaking
of head and arms. Pandiculations. Disposition to

lie on 1. side, feels better so than when on r. side.

Intoxicated feeling. Inability to answer or move,
though he hears what is said. Gradual failure of
strength. Prostration in the midst of a meal, with
inability to speak or move, with dim vision and dis-

tress at heart. Faintness ; now and then ; after break-
fast; as from hunger, in morning and during the day,
before a meal.

Clinical.—Epilepsy ushered in by a cry, livid face. Epi-
lepsy, the result of sexual excitement. Epilepsy coming on at tiie

time of the menses.

Mind.—Propensity to bite. The child runs like
mad. Choleric disposition. Nervousness, great irri-

tability. Howling, constant crying. Alternate com-
plaining and crying in a child, impatience. Little

disposition to work. Apathy. Coma. Stupor, with
inability to speak ; S. obliging him to seek a support,
after the dizziness.

Head.—Aching two days on waking at 3 a.m. ; in
afternoon and at night, preventing sleep ; towards

5 P.M., obliging him to lie down ; after breakfast, con-
tinuing into the night and preventing sleep ; during
work while sitting

; > at night and by lying ; > epis-

taxis ; with fatigue, nausea and cold feet ; increasing
for three or four minutes, then diminishing during the
same time ; shifting about, during mense.s. The beat-
ing of the head increases the headache and corresponds
with it. Heaviness. Vertigo ; only in morning, <
after eating ; < in morning, with weakness as from loss

of blood ; then face flu.shes, heart feels compressed
and chest seems squeezed in a vise ; the head feels as

if carried along by the motion of waltzing. Symp-
toms < movement.

Forehead.—Aching after a hard and curled stool

(with protrusion of hajmorrhoids), with heaviness in
eyelids and nausea ; and vertex, with soreness on
touch, the soreness < towards 4 or 5 p.m. Weight,
and in eyelids, with disturbed vision, sjjarks before
eyes, pain at heart, cold sweat on head and in hair,

coldness of body, especially of feet, such piercing
colic as to almost cause faintness, burning thirst,

vomiting after drinking, vomiting of food, then of
bitter and acrid matter, the least movement aggra-
vates the headache and brings on nausea and vomiting.

Clawing-digging in 1. temple when walking. Pain
in 1. temiDle and vertex on waking towards 3 a.m., with
soreness to touch. Hemicrania of r. side, > nose-
bleed. Hair falls out.

Eyes.—Frightiul and squinting look. Bloodshot.
Itching, with redness, swelling, dimness of vision,

lancinating pain, stinging (local effects). Lids opened
wider. Inabihty to keep Hds open. Vision dim.
Appearance as of a veil before eyes at 3 or 4 p.m., with
smarting in eyes and lachrymation. Vision lost.

Nose.—Burning in nostrils. j\Iuch sneezing in even-
ii\g on going to bed ; in evening, with obstruction and
with heaviness in head and eyelids. Coryza in morn-
ing, with sneezing ; C. > after sweat in morning in
bed. Blowing out of clear water. Crusts after coryza.

Mucous secretion, which is dry or soft and very fetid.

Oflensive mucus. Mucus descends from nasal fossa;

into throat. Bleeding. Blowing out of blood.
Face.—-Exijression altered. Flushed, with heat

every now and then. Herpetic pimples on upper Up
after coryza.

Mouth.—Teeth fall out. Boring in teeth. Hard
swelling on gum, with fechng as if forcing out the
back teeth, which seemed too long, with salivation at

night, the symptoms preventing sleei^, the pain tran-

siently > by putting warm, hand on cheek. Pain in
gums as if burned. Tongue black. Loose, pasty
yellowish coat on tongue. Tongue difficult to move.
Stammering. Pain in palate and in r. margin of
tongue, with aversion to tobacco. Scraping dry- sensa-
tion on iDalate and back of mouth, painful on empty
swallowing.

Saliva abundant, frothy. Breath oflensive. Taste
bitter (not of food) ; biting B. at back of mouth, as

from radishes. Nauseous, sweetish taste in morning
in bed, with clammy mouth. Taste of tobacco not as

good as usual, after long smoking nausea and vomit-
ing, smoking in forenoon causes overpowering sleepi-

ness.

Throat.—Painful swelling of r. submaxillary glands.

Something seems to come from head. Dryness in
morning ; D., with inflammation, and in oesophagus.

Stomach.—Desire for pastry and dainties. Appetite
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irregular, ceasing after first mouthful. Aversion to

food ; and to drink. Slight thirst during a meal,

while the cough continues. Urgent thirst for cold

sugared water. Eructatioiis during the day, with

some acidity ; fetid ; tasting like spoiled eggs, after

eating fresh 'bread and pastry. Hiccough. Nausea;
after meals. Vomiting of food after drinking, during

the headache, then bitter and acid vomitings ; violent

V. Cramp ; after breakfast. Drawing as from hunger,

but without appetite, with strong beating of heart,

then headache.
Abdomen.—Flatulence ; < after meals, with eructa-

tions. Emission of flatus in morning, preceded by
borborygmi, with empty feeUng in stomach ; fetid

flatus. Lancinations, nearly causing faintness, with

burning thirst, cold sweat in hair, then four stools, in-

creasingly liquid. Digging-cutting, after the ulcers on
finger and tibia had healed, especially in morning, and
after drinking milk and from smoking tobacco. Pain

;

intermittent, after meals, with borborygmi. Colic in

hypogastrium. Incurable obstruction of liver, with
enlargement.

Rectum and Stool.—A jet of blood from a hsemor-

rhoid when straining at stool, then fatigue. Frequent
urging to stool, but only one scanty evacuation daily,

afterwards four daily stools, with colic and flatulence.

Stool towards 2 or 3 a.m. Dysentery. Liquid, yellow-

ish S. Semi-liquid, after meals, afterwards an
obstinate hfemorrhoid outside margin of anus, pre-

ceded by smarting of anus. Sometimes hard, sometimes
soft S., sometimes both together. Whitish, as in

icterus. Lumbrici in a child's S. Frequent, yellowish,

soft, but consistent ; F. and cof>ious ; S. every two days.

Suppressed, with coldness of whole body exce^jt

head, which is hot.

Urine.—Copious and frequent emission. Sup-
pressed. Scanty, during constipation, and thick, yel-

lowish, of strong ammoniacal odor, dejoositing a sedi-

ment ; S. of a yellow-ochre color, with yellowish sedi-

ment, with pain in loins, after the pain in loins the

urine is clearer and more abundant, micturition four

times in a night. Red. Brown, smelling like fish-

brine. Clear, with liquid stools.

Sexual Organs.—He af)plies his hands to genitals.

Involuntary discharge of semen. Impotence. Leu-

corrhcea without smell, as clear as water. Menstrua-
tion too early.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness. Suffocation to-

wards 3 A.M., with restlessness of limbs, trembling of

hands, legs, and head, sensation as if everything, even
in head, were unsteady. Panting. Breath lost when
ascending stairs. Breathing difficult. Cough every

night at 3 or 4 o'clock, from j^ricking in larynx ; from
stinging in larynx, following coryza ; before a meal
and in the house, > at night. After cold feet, pricking

in larynx, exciting cough all day, < evening, the C.

continues all night. Motion increases the frequency

of cough, although it is equally troublesome during
rest. Dry hacking C, > more frequent stools.

Chest.—Stitches piercing the deep pectoral muscles
and mammary gland, mostly on r. breast, impeding
respiration. Pain in a spot, now here, now there,

when walking. Smarting in upper third of sternum.
Oppression. Compression afternoons, and of heart.

Sensation as if there were two swellings at upper part

of sternum, ajspearing to grow larger in bed, impeding
respiration and causing pain on swallowing.

Clillieal.—Indurations in the mammary gland.

Heart.—Pain every two hours (four days after getting

chilled), with retching, cough and expectoration
tinged with blood. Palpitation at intervals ; after a

meal, with an interval, during which he felt as if

going to be ill.

Neck and Back.—The headache affects the nape,

which feels comjDressed. Pain in loins as if pierced

by a red-hot iron two mornings, < movement, arrest-

ing the breath and nearly causing faintness, next day
pain as if strained, preventing him from straightening

himself or stoojjing, during the pain in loins the urine
is scanty, of yeUow-ochre color, thick, with yellowish
sediment. Pain in loins, then trembling of legs in

morning and giving way of them from weakness.
Extremities.—Pinching-digging in middle of long

bones, wandering about as if in periosteum. Falling

asleep of upper E. when lying upon them lightly, after-

wards of the lower ones. Burning of arm after the
poison has touched the r. hand, with swelling and a
yellow color on a black ground. Digging pinching in

r. deltoid on raising arm. Digging, throbbing, periodic

pain on inner surface of tip of r. elbow.

Lower Extremities.—Weariness of thighs when
walking. Legs drawn up so as to touch the buttocks,

in a child. Cramp of legs towards 4 or 5 a.m., draw-
ing up with a start. Crampy pain in calf (during the

weakness), < motion, > at rest. Pain as from a blow
in middle of r. tibia when standing. Stifihess of r.

leg, beginning above knee, where it is most marked.
Weakness of legs, even to falling. Digging pain in

ungual phalanges of three last toes, and on inner

malleolus, with corrosive itching on inner border of

r. foot.

Skin.—Yellow. Pale and swollen, as in dropsy.

Pimples (local effects). V/hitish crust over eyebrows.

Vesicles in pahns and soles, with yellow excoriating

fluid. Burning-itching vesicle, surrounded by erythe-

matous blush, near 1. wrist, discharging a little serum,
then a boil, with fever and with lancinations to axilla

;

corrosive painful V. on inner surface of j^roximal

phalanx of r. index finger, then desquamation ; corro-

sive painful, in. middle of r. tibia, with red areola, then

a whitish-gray, thick, fatty scurf, from which new
exudations enlarged, till of the size of a quarter of a

dollar, with corrosive pain and red areola, afterwards

desquamation, leaving a reddish-brown spot, with

shiny, scaling slvin.

Pustules covering the whole body, like a bad case

of scabies. Suppuration from every slight injury,

even the prick of a needle, with corrosive pain. After

a slight bruise, pain in r. little finger, with suppuration,

then inflammation of finger, causing tearing-drawing

pain along whole arm and redness of finger along

lymphatics, extending to axilla, in which granular

swellings appeared and were painful, especially on
motion ancl touch, the inflamed lymphatics became
swollen, the arm heavy and painful, Hepar sulph. >
the lymphatic inflammation and the corrosive pain in

ulcer of little finger ancl ulcer under thumb-nail.

Swelling, hot, bluish-red, painful to touch, on inner

lower border of 1. thumb-nail, then suppuration in-

volving half the nail, with throbbing-digging pain,

extending into joint of index and metacarpal bones,

then gnawing, then scaling of skin several times.

Itching, > friction of body-linen, then smarting,

especially when it has been thus allayed ; I. on whole
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outer surface of thighs and legs every day towards

4 or 5 P.M. ; corrosive, on I. leg and knee-cap.

Clinical.—Bullie, which open and leave a raw surface, exud-

ing an icliorous fluid.

Sleep.—Invincible sleepiness after a meal. Waking
at 3 or 4 a.m. Waking every few moments. During

sleep sense of fatigue and of numbness in every limb,

obliging frequent change of position. Dreams of

travel, of j^rojects and of greatness.

Fever.—Shivering after stool, < evening. Chilliness

in calves, then crami^like pain in them. Quartan

fever, with intense heat and violent delirium. The
heat of the fire is distressing. Heat rising into face

;

H. of limbs ; of hands ; of feet ; except in feet, which
are cold. Sweat in morning in bed ; S. mostly on
hams ; copious, on hairy scalp ;

cold.

Cactus.

A tincture is prepared from tlie fresli flowers and youngest twigs

of Cactus grandiflonis L. (Cereus grand., Dec).

General Action.—Particularly a " heart remedy,"
most of the symptoms being the outcome of cardiac

disturbance. A malarial feature is marked and val-

uable, and in this respect (only) it is to be compared
with Gelsem.

Affinities.—Dig., Crotalus, Phos., Amyl nit., Spigel.,

Gelsem.
Generalities.—Muscles did not obey the will accu-

rately, owing to defective vision or to other causes.

Restlessness when sitting, legs thrown here and there

involuntarily ; R., with haste in his actions, he seemed
never to be iii time, with agitation at heart and feeling

of oppression. Jerking-tearing in forehead and in

limbs. Pain now and then during the day, in mus-
cles of r. upper arm, of chest, of calves, of soles. Gen-
eral discomfort. General malaise. Weakness; with
sadness and bad humor; so that he does not ven-
ture to speak ; so that he does not venture to walk.

Inspiration of fresh air is very reviving.

Clinical.—Intermittent neuralgia, < fasting.

Mind.—Hypochondriasis. Fear of death, belief that

his disease is incurable (Dig.). Sadness, taciturnity and
weeping mood. Love of solitude. Anxiety, returning in

evening. Passion at slightest contrariety. Feeling of

having done violence to myself. Semi-remorse at

having done something wrong. Disjjosition to do de-

liberately whatever was undertaken. Imjjulse to do
something facetious ; something bordering on the gro-

tesque
; to swallow large and unwholesome jjortions of

medicine. Repugnance to the taking of more medi-
cine. Talking nonsense in sleep at night and talking

disconnectedly on waking. Difficulty in arriving at

conclusions.

Head.—Aching from congestion
; A., with weariness

;

causing anxiety, so that he cannot stay in bed ; with
weight on vertex, pressing in temples, pulsating in

temples, ears and eyes, as if they would burst outward,
weakness of vision and intolerance of light and sound,
Empty feeling. Fulness as from congestion. Sensa-
tion at night as if brain had grown fast to skull. Ver-

- tigo ; from congestion to head
;
causing staggering.

Aching in forehead ; in 1. side in evening and on
waking in night ; in F., < bright light, loud voices or
noises ; intermittent, in F., < in house. Pulsating pain

15

in templtes, < at night. Pulsations in temples, as if

skull would burst ; in T. and ears, causing hypochon-

driasis. Weight in r. temple, > pressure, and on r.

eyebrow. Pain like a weight on vertex ; > pressure

;

< sound of talking and by any noise. Tensive pain in

vertex every two days.

Pressure on r. parietal bone ; in 1. Pain in 1. parie-

tal bone in morning after rising ; in 1., in forenoon,

more externally ; in r. side of head, < raising head

from pillow ; in r. side, < sound of talking and
_

by

bright light
;

pulsating, in r. side of head, with iveight,

Aching in .cerebellum; in occiput, > quick exercise or

mental activity ; In 0., < motion of head, with draw-

ing. Painful drawing in aponeurotic covering of occi-

put, > bending head backward. Heaviness in pos-

terior part of brain on retiring, < touch of pillow, >
lying on side, with pain.

Clinical.—Congestive headaches. Threatening' apoplexy.

Neuralgic headaches, especially in r. side and on vertex, peri-

odical.

Eyes and Ears.—Vision weak
;
periodically ;

lost

momentarily ; lost, with circles of red light. Pulsa-

tions in ears. Hearing diminished by buzzing in ears.

Noise all night like the running of a river.

Nose and Face.—Dry coryza, with necessity at night

to breathe, with the mouth open ; fluent and acrid C.

Profuse nosebleed. Face pale, with emaciation ; flushed ;

bloated (acceso) and red, with pulsating pain in head.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue dry and coated, with

slime in nares and throat. Sensation in mouth_ of

having swallowed something unpleasant. Scraping

in palate. Breath fetid in morning. Taste soapy
;
T.

slimy, weedy. Scraping on soft palate. Felt in throat

an accumulation of mucus, which was expectorated.

Constriction in throat, causing frequent swallowing of

saliva; C. in' oesophagus, preventing swallowing, he

must drink much water to force anything into stomach.

Stomach.—Appetite better than usual ; at breakfast

;

great, but digestion slow and weak; lost; lost, with

nausea ; lost,"with loss of taste of food. Thirst ; satis-

fied with a small quantity of water at one time. Acrid,

acid rising in throat and mouth and making all food

taste acid. Nausea; with retching and copious dis-

charge of mucus. Copious vomiting of^ blood.

Gastro-entcritis. Pain; terrible, with pressure in-

ward, constriction of scrobiculus, extending to hypo-

chondria and to fifth rib, as from a hot-iron cincture

having involuted edges of an inch in size, pressing

more and more till respiration was distressing. Pidsa-

tion; in pit; in coeliac artery after dinner, correspond-

ing with pulsation of r. temporal artery. Heaviness.

Oppression and weight. Stricture about S. and chest.

Constriction in scrobiculus, extending to hypochon-

dria and impeding respiration. Burning. Empty
feeling. Sensation" of something disagreeable in it.

Uneasiness as from difficult digestion. Digestion bad,

all food causes weight in S. and so much suffering that

he prefers to fast.
" Digestion slow, even after eight or

ten hours the taste of food rises in throat.

Clinical.—Dyspepsia,
constriction, etc.

ith heart symptoms, palpitation,

Abdomen.—Borborygmi before stool. Pain ;
almost

causing faintness. Distress here and there as if a ser-

pent were turning around. Soreness, with distention.

Burning internally. External heat in parieties. Cut-

tins in umbilicus after stool ; in lower umbilical and
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hypogastric regions. Wandering periodical pains in

umbilical region. Constriction in groins, extending

around pelvis.

Anus.—Copious hemorrhage (Crotal, Phos.). Bleed-

ing of hemorrhoids after stool. Swollen painful vari-

ces outside. Pricking, > sUght friction. Sensation of

great weight and urging to evacuate a great quantity, but

nothing passes. Sensation as if rectum were swollen,

causing scraping during stool and prickling. Itching.

CIinica.1.—Hsemonhage from the bowels in malarial fevers

and with heart symptoms.

Stool.—Soft, then pain in hypogastrium. Frequent
diarrhcBa from 6 to 12 a.m., preceded by great pain,

no stool in afternoon ; frequent bilious, always i^re-

ceded by jjain ; bilious, with pain in abdomen ; fre-

quent mucous, preceded by drawing pain ; coi^ious

watery, the' morning stools always preceded by pains

and borborygmus. Hard, difficult, then discharge of

blood from anus. Constipation
; as from hgemorrhoi-

dal congestion.

Urinary Organs.—Constriction of neck of bladder.

Frequent urging at night, with a copious floiv each time.

Ineffectual urging. Micturition by drops, with much
burning. Involuntary M. in sleep at 5 a.m. Frequent

and copious M. Irritation in urethra as if he should uri-

nate constantly. Redness of orifice of urethra. Heat
in urethra, gradually increasing. Urine copious ; after

a long endeavor to pass it ; and reddish, turbid ; and
straw-colored. Urine scanty. U. of the odor of freshly-

drawn green tea. U. deposits a red sand.

Clinical.—Hsemorrhage from the bladder.

Sexual Organs.—Tendency to congestion to urino-
genital system. Priajjisms towards evening

;
just

before retiring. Great desire, with priai^isms. Co-
pious emission about 12 m., after strong desire.

Pain in uterus and its ligaments every evening,

increasing gradually till 11 p.m. Pulsating pain in

uterus and ovarian region, like an internal tumor sxyp-

purating, at the same hour every day, extending to

thighs. (Constriction in uterine region, gradually
extending to stomach, causing sensation of a great

flow in veins and eliciting cries, then passing off

rapidly.) Painful menstruation, causing loud cries ; pain-
ful, with prostration. Menses eight days too soon. Black,

pitchy, rather abundant M. Scanty M., ceasing while

lying.

CliniCfll.—Inflammation of the ovaries, with constriction.

Vaginismus. Dysmenorrhoea, pains occur periodically, menses
cease on lying down, witli lieart symptoms.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough, which aggravated the
suffering, with mucous expectoration ; C, with thick
expectoration like boiled starch and yellow ; catarrhal,

with much viscid expectoration; spasmodic, with copious

mucous expectoration; obstinate, stertorous, < night;
dry at night, from itching in larynx.

Hx)noptysis (Phos.). Difficult breathing, with op-

pression and uneasiness as if chest were constricted by
an iron band (Dig. in part.). Periodical suffocation, loith

fainting, cold sweat on face and loss of pulse (Dig.). Con-
gestive asthma. Oppressed breathing when walking

;

< open air ; with anxiety ; as from weight on chest

(Phos.). Short inspiration ; short breathing when
walking and when ascending stairs, with pali^itation.

Clinical.—Bronchitis, witli rattling of mucus, great distress

for breath, etc. Hsemorrliage from the lungs, with violent action
of the heart, oppressed respiration (compare Aconite).

Chest.—Stitches in r. upjjer. Pain; in upper part

of r. side ; at night in nerves running from 1. axilla to

adjoining jDCctoral region ; in 1. breast, < touch, >
gently raising it ; < walking and ascending stairs,

causing deep breathing, with palpitation ; between 1.

second and third ribs when sitting quietly, causing
deep breathing ; sharp wandering, in cavity, worse in

scapular region. Painful drawings in 1. muscles ex-

tending to shoulder-joint and imi^eding respiration

and use of arm. Constriction as if bound; as from a

tight cord around false ribs, with obstruction of breath

;

in middle of sternum, as with iron pincers, < motion,

with oppression of breathing; i)reventing free speech,

when forced to speak the voice is weak and hoarse

;

in upper part, hindering respiration. Oppression,

with loss of breath ; 0. in 1. subclaA'ian region. Conges-

tion, preventing lying in bed.

Clinical.—Inflammation of diaphragm, with feeling of pain

and soreness marking the attachments of the diaphragm.

Heart.—Pricking pain, impeding respiration and
motion of body. Acute pain, ivith stitches, causing loud

cries (Spig.), luith obstruction of breath. Heavy pain, <
pressure. Heaviness and pressure. Constriction as

by an iron band (Amyl. n.). Sensation as if a reptile

were moving backward, < by day. Drawing.
Increased action all forenoon, and on walking pulsation

in chest, with anxiety ; beating, < lying on side at night,

with pulsation in chest, and with anxiety and restless-

ness. Rapid, short, irregular beats on rapid motion.

Violent irregular beats, with pressure and heaviness ; violent

irregular beats towards evening, from a sudden move-
ment while sitting; on slow walking, rising from a

chair, turning suddenly. Single irregular beats, with
necessity to inspire deeply. Small, quick, irregular

pulsations in morning on moving in bed. Violent

beat on slow walking in the room, with tightness of

chest and deep breathing.

Palpitation (Spig., etc.), < walking, and at night lohen

lying on I. side ; on sitting and lying in evening, <

lying on back, with oppression at heart ; at night in

bed, with pulsation in upper part of chest ; on stand-

ing and sitting, with anxiety at heart ; at beginning of

any motion, with anxiety in chest rising into throat,

but continued walking does not bring on P. ; from
rapid motion, such as suddenly stooping or rising

from a seat, and- from excitement, not from rapid

walking ; in small, iiregular beats from slight excitement

or deep) thought, with necessity for deep inspiration. Ner-

vous palpitation, augmented gradually at occurrence of

catamenia. Heart symptoms felt on waking at night

and changing position, as in daytime. Symptoms so

violent when beginning to walk that he must stand stiU

and inspire deeply, the same occurred on ascending

and descending stairs.

Clinical.—Cardiac dropsy, with labored breathing, oedema-

tous extremities, inability to lie down. Nosebleed, with hard,

violent action of the heart and constriction. Acute inflammation

of heart, pericardium and endocardium. Hypertrophy of heart.

Violeni palpitation. Angina pectoris. In all these diseases there

is present the characteristic feeling as if an iron hand prevented

the normal action of the heart, with suflbcation, cold sweat, etc.

Pulse.—Irregular. Hard and sudden, but not

rapid.

Sack.—Pain in spine, worse in lumbar region, press-

ing down gluteal muscles to inferior extremities. In

muscles of lower r. side, extending into gluteals, in

morning before rising, lasting all day.
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Extremities.—Tearing in joints, now in shoulder,

now in elbows, now in fingers, < r. side. Pain

towards evening; T. in various joints. Drawing in

lingers, toes, knees and ankles. Drawing i)ain in

axilla and in neiglil)oring part of ehest anteriorly,

all'eeting the nerves, in bed, bel'ore sleep. Tearing in

1. shoulder-joint; in shoulders and arms, at first worse

in joints, afterwards worse in long bones. Constrie-

tiou of shoulders, so that he could not move them.

Tearing through 1. arm ; drawing, in r. arm in morn-
ing on waking, lasting through forenoon, after rising

it extends into r. wrist. Nundjness of 1. arm at night,

with pricking in little finger. Weariness of arms,

witli heaviness. Q']dema of hands, < 1.

Lower Extremities.—Pain in knees ; waking him at

night, extending I'rom r. knee-cap to outer side of leg,

< slightest motion of leg. \Yeariness of legs in morn-
ing alter rising, with heaviness in them and with

sleepiness. (Qildema of legs up to knees, the skin

shines and pressure with fingers leaves an imjjression

for a long time)
;
(O. of feet up to inferior third of

legs). Cramplike pain in r. sole when walking.

Skin.—Dry, scaly herpes (Ars.) at outside of

elbows, r., then 1. ; on internal malleoli, 1., then r.

Formication of arms, < 1., with weight and difficulty

in raising them. Itching on lower part of tibia ; on
ankles ; on abdomen in evening on undressing, and
on calves ; like stings of insects, on chest and abdomen
every evening, > in bed on going to sleep, afterwards

it apjieared during the day, > at evening.

Sleep.—Sleepiness, lay down early and slept well all

night with his clothes on ; S. as after severe illness.

Sleeplessness; in evening and night from arterial

pulsations in pit of stomach and in r. ear; the fore-

part of the night on account of rush of ideas, then
restless sleep ; the first hours in the evening, then
sudden waking ; with jiulsations in both ears. Rest-

less sleep. Interrupted sleep, and the next morn-
ing latigue as if he had not slept at all. Delirium
at night, ceasing on waking, but returning as soon as

lie goes to sleep. Voluptuous dreams, with painful

erections ; V. dreams, with emission of semen.
Fever.—Shivering, which passes off quickly towards

2 r.M. Chilliness towards 10 r.M. ; at night; with
chattering of teeth. Fever every day at the name hour

.(Cedron), chill at 1 p.m., then heat, dyspnoea,
pulsating pain in uterine region, ending in sweat,

then from 11 p.m. till 12 a.m. complete apyrexia.

Chill, then fever and headache, ending at 4 p.m. in

sweat ; C, then heat, which causes shortness of breath
and madness, so that he cannot remain quiet in bed.

Coldne.'is in back and inj-eold hami^i, although he took
warm soup and his face and hands became hot. Heat
at night, with headache, dyspnaa and inability to

remain lying ; H. in head and face, causing madness
and anxiety. Copious sweat after the hot stage.

Clillicnl.— Ititermiltont fever, paro.\_vsms nbout niiddiiy

(11 A.M.), the p:\roxysins may he incomplele in their stiigcs, accom-
t>aiiied by hiviuorrhages, especially from the bowels ; coUlness pre-

uominales, not ^ heat; it may he followed immeiliately by cold
sweat, with terrible anguish; in one c;iso (a child) the paroxysm
Wius uiHMmpanied by convulsions and hivmorrhagc from the bowels.

Cadmiuni Sulfaratum.
This s;ilt is triturated with sugar of milk for use.

General Action.—Our knowledse of its action is too

Cadmium Sulfuratum.

meagre to enal)le one to generalize. It seems, how-
ever, to be analagouH to Zincuni.

Generalities.—Lying with tlie head low and the

hands under it. Jactitations, startings of limbs
(Zinc). Cutting in joints. Restlessness. Weakness
after vomiting; W. of affected parts, with horripilation.

Aggravation of symptoms in morning, before noon,

after grief, after drunkenness, by hunger, when lying

and sitting; after sleep, on walking in open air, from
a draught of air, from reflection, in air, in sunshine,

when staring at an object, when ascending steps, when
walking, after running, when lying, finally they may
compel lying down ; during deglutition and after vexa-

tion. Amelioration when sitting; when eating.

Mind and Head.—Horror of solitude; of work.
Anxiety ; Ijcfore going to stool. Apprehension at ap-

proach of anybody. Irritability. Head, lancina-

tions. Hammering in H. Inflammation of brain.

Tingling in head, with digging and twitching. Ten-
sion and sensation as if in a vise. Apoplexy.
Pressure above eyes. Pain in vertex. Pulsation in

temples.

Eyes.—Hollow. Surrounded by blue circles. Lan-
cinations extending outward. Rending pain. Burn-
ing lachrymation. Dilatation of one jjujiil with con-

traction of other. Tension in brows. Inability to

read small type. Hemeralopia (Lye.). Aggravation

of symptoms in the dark, at night, on looking at a

white object and when walking.

ClilliC'Ul.—Op-tcities of cornea, with sluggish inflammation
(scrofulous).

Ears.—Lancinations. Lacerating pain. Pressure

behind. Clucking. Abnormal hearing alternating

with abnormal vision. Sounds echo in head.

Nose.—Obstruction by swelling. Lacerating pain.

Tension. Tightness at root. Numbness. Epistaxis.

Smell ulcerative. Smell cancerous. (Caries of bones

and ulcerations ?)

Face, Mouth and (Esophagus.—Face grayish. Coun-
tenance gloomy. Looked vexed. Trembling of jaw.

Lips swollen ; aphtha^ on lips ; spasmodic motion of

upper lip. Mouth symptoms < during deglutition.

Salivation. Taste pitchy ; salt T. Constriction of

oesophagus.

Clinical.—Facial paralysis from cold.

Stomach.—Thirst; at night in bed, with heat.

Rancid eructations, < noon. Nausea ; at chest, in

mouth, in abdomen, generally with red face and tris-

mus. Gagging and retching up of tougli nmcus ever)-

few minutes. Vomiting ; of food, bile and mucus ; of

acid matter, of black or yellowish matter, with cold

sweat on face and griping (Phos., Zinc). Cutting.

Pain, and at umbilicus, with urging to stool ; burning.

Aggi-avation of symptoms in forenoon ; during preg-

nancy ; in drunkards (Arg. nit.") ; after cramps in

stomach; after drinking beer; walking or carr>-ing

burdens, and symptoms in hypochondria.

Clinical.—Black vomit of yellow fever or of other diseases.

Persistent vomiting of drunkards.

Abdomen.—L;\ncinations : in 1. hypochondrium.

Griping in lower. Stretching pain. Bruised pain.

Pressure in sides. Compressed feeling. Puls;\tions.

Inertia.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.— Breatliing inter-

rupted during sleep, \\aut of air on waking. Cough,
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with unconsciousness, agitation, red face, pain in

stomach or vomiting of bile. External chest swollen.

Inflammation of mammary glands. Painful blows in

chest. Rheumatic joain in external C. Drawing in

external C. Lungs feel as if adherent to chest. Con-

traction of C. Feeling of dilatation in C. Tingling

in C. Beating near heart. Weakness of C. Symp-
toms of C. < squatting posture.

Neck and Back.—Pain in muscles of neck, as from
efibrts to vomit. Griping in region of kidneys.

Upper Extremities.—Stretching of arms. Swelling

of bones of arms. Swollen sensation in arms. Ten-

sion in forearm. Gnawing in hands. Jerking of

fingers. Tearing in metacarpal joints.

Lower Extremities.—Lancinations in joints and in

heels. Digging. Sprained pain. Boring. Rheuma-
tism. Numbness of thighs. Cramp in legs, with

trembling of knees. Pressure in knee. Tearing in

legs. Cramp in calf Feet agitated by shocks while

asleep. Heaviness of feet.

Skin.—Blue. Red spots on limbs. Brown spots on
elbow ; on chest. Yellow spots on cheeks and nose.

Yellow eruption. Eruption on forehead, nose and
around mouth. Chilblains. Erysipelatous inflam-

mation of nose. Erysipelas of mammEe. Herpes on
temples. Scaly, tearing, damp, suppurating herpes.

Boils on nose ; on buttocks. Suppuration of axillary

glands. Crawling in face. Itching at night in bed

;

I. when touched and during cold ; > scratching,

which excites a voluptuous feeling.

Sleep.—Sleepiness in forenoon; S. when sitting.

Sleeps with his eyes open. Moaning and smiling in

sleep. Somnolence, with revery. Nightmare on fall-

ing asleep, with startings.

Fever.—Coldness ; after sleeping and after waking
;

with heat of hands. Horripilation after drinking ; H.,

with hot hands. Fever before midnight. Sweat in

axillae ; in palms.

Cainca.

A tincture is prepared from the dried bark of the root of Chio-

cocca racemosa, Jag.

General Action indefinite, except that the urinary

symptoms seem i)ronounced and similar to Sarsap.,

Apocyn., and probably will be found allied to Galium.
Generalities and Mind.—Precipitancy in all actions.

Uneasiness. Weakness ; after dinner forcing him to

lie down. Symptoms < in daytime and especially

from 4 to 6 p.m. Violence in evening, with anger.

Ennui, forgetfulness. Indisposition for mental labor.

Head.—Aching; especially in occiput, forbidding

reading and every mental exertion. Heaviness.

Vertigo ; on ascending stairs ; with vomiturition.

Lancinating shocks in 1. frontal eminence. Tearing

in middle of forehead. Supraorbital pain alternately

on r. and 1. side. Sinciput, darting jjain in r. half;

pressure
;
pressure downward ; embarrassment, with

pressure, then weight ; uneasiness, with pressure and
heaviness. Piercing pain in r. temple. Lancination

in 1. temple and r. side of chest. Weight in temples

and occiput ; in occiput, with pressure.

Eyes.—Pain, with impaired vision and cedema of

upper lids. Increased sensibility. Burning. Pressure

in balls, with oedema of 1. upper lid, which was after-

wards red and wrinkled and itched ; P. downward
and upward in balls, with sensation as if the

balls were pressed upward, and the light fell

only from above, with troubled vision. CEdema of

r. lower lid, then minute pustular point. Pressure in

orbital bones, then pressure downward in upper half

of r. orbital margin, pressive drawing along supra-

orbital nerve, with vomiturition and uneasiness in

abdomen, afterwards the same on 1. side. Photopho-
bia. Vision misty after sleeping in afternoon ; cloudy
before r. eye, before twelve o'clock.

Ear and Nose.—Hissing in E. Roaring and buzzing
as from a swarm of insects. Catarrh, < in daytime,
of thin mucus, excoriating nose.

Mouth.—Pasty mucus on teeth in afternoon ; much
paplike naucus on T. after dinner. Tearing in upper
teeth in evening. Tongue coated white ; coated with
mucus ; dry, with a dirty white coat. Irritation of

buccal inembrane as far as larynx, with increased

saliva. Salivation ; thick abundant saliva. Saliva

seemed no longer to be secreted. Off'ensive breath on
waking.

Throat.—Ulcers extending up to the Eustachian
tube. Inflammation, with foul-smelling saliva. Scrap-

ing ; causing cough ; on uvula, with pressure in

stomach mounting into oesophagus, not > by eructa-

tions, and with vomiturition, then borborygmi as before

diarrhoea; in throat and oesophagus, with itching.

Grating. Roughness. Rawness, with peppery taste

in it. Irritation in upper part, obliging hawking.
Burning and grating pain. Burning, at first with sen-

sation as from pepper, with hoarseness and rawness
and dryness of throat, requiring frequent clearing.

Dryness. ^ Dysphagia, beginning at upper and back
part of T. Cold feeling down oesophagus.

Stomach,—Appetite lost ; for supper ; less at dinner.

Thirst. Eructations
;
tasteless, with dryness of throat

and trembling of hands. Nausea. Vomiturition ; with
shivering ; then borborygmi, several liquid stools, copious

urine and continual desire to urinate; < by spitting.

Violent vomiting. Copious vomiting of saliva, bile,

chyme and fascal matters, then several stools envel-

oped in viscous mucus. Peculiar indefinable sensa-

tion in epigastrium and in umbilical region, with in-

creased urine, > pappy stool. Coldness, then on
whole anterior part of chest, forcing him to button his

coat, then pressure in S. and throat as from a foreign

body, changing into burning ; C. in epigastric region.

Abdomen.—Fulness ; after stool ; with nausea and
turgescence at upper part, < clearing throat. Inflation

and discomfort, with tenderness to touch, especially

under umbilicus. Gurgling. Rumbling; with pain

under umbilicus and desire to go to stool. Perceptible

pulsation in aorta during rest after eating. Cutting;

after breakfast and dinner ; C. before stool; C, with

calls to urinate. Pinching. Pain ; with rumbling,

then liquid stool; then diarrhoea mixed with air-

bubbles; tractive, all around A., with continual bor-

borygmi and eructations, he is obliged to go to bed in

apprehension of inflammation of the liver, > diarrhcea.

Tenderness on touching it and bending backward.
Uneasiness and fulness, not > by eructations.

Stitches in and through spleen. Pressure in r. and
1. lobes of liver, extending into r. inferior pulmonary
lobe. Warmth about umbilicus, colic, with bor-

borygraus, then eructations as from small doses of

tartar emetic. Pressive and lancinating pain in mid-
dle of ascending colon, not > by eructations. Hypo-
gastrium distended ; but soft.
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Rectum and Anus,—Inclination for stool, with press

uro ;il alius, li'i-eijuent calls to stool, with escape of

iiotliinf,' l)ut air, and with anxiety and warmth in

lower ahdonien. Burning in anus. Tickling in anus

in evening on lying down, obliging scratching.

Stool.—Soft alter dinner. Copious; and soft and fre-

quent, followed by short colicky pains returning periodi-

cally ; frequent,'semi-nuid, yellow, preceded by cutting

in al)donicn. Two in the clay, soft, dark. Frequent in

forenoon, first hard, then paplikc and less highly-

colored. Scanty, then itching at anus. Delayed, con-

taining partially digested food.

Urinary Organs.—Constant desire to urinate (A poc.

c, Kcjuis.). Micturition, with erection of penis, urine

fiery and causing burning pain in urethra (Sarsap.,

Ajjoc. c.) ; difficult M. in morning, afterwards with

Ijurning in glandular portion of urethra, at noon, with
burning at orifice of urethra and constant desire to

urinate. Frequent micturition, but urine not in-

creased ; with coj^ious urine. Burning in gland.ular por-

tion of urethra. Drawing pain in urethra, causing

desire to urinate. Copious virine ; frequent and dark

;

and colorless. Scanty dingy-brown urine, burning the

urethra, almost with strangury. Darker urine. Urine
through the day strongly saline witlr an animal smell,

not unlike sausage-soup.
Sexual Org'ans.—Drawing in testicles and spermatic

cord, in evening, with flaccidity of scrotum and feeling

as if it were enlarged, afterwards with pain, the pain
< during passage of pungent-smelling urine. Desire

increased.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness ; with vomiturition
and colic, all > by diarrhoea ; voice hoarse and hol-

low, witli dry heat in pharynx. Aphonia. Easily de-

tached mucus in trachea. Heat in trachea. Tickling
cough, waking him at 3 a.m., with tough, greenish-

gray exi^eetoration. Inclination to cough.
Chest.—Peculiar shooting over trunk, with beating

jiain. Isolated pains in trunk, lancinating and bruis-

ing. Darlings in middle third of r. side. Piercing
jKiin in middle of r. Pricking in lower third of r.,

with feeling of weight there. Oppression in inferior

third, with embarrassed respiration on ascending
steps, beginning in sternum. Constriction ; with
pressure.

Heart and Pulse.—Tension in pra^cordia. Puhc
agitated. Kapid P., < after siesta. Small P., a little

accelerated. Full P. Slow P. ; and small. Carotids
boat more violently.

Back and Extremities.—Pain in small of back, as if

in kidneys, > lying bent backward. Pain in 1. arm
as if broken. Pricking pain in 1. hand. Lower ex-
tremities, stretching

; heaviness ; depression in lower
lin\bs, with drawing in mnscles of calf, in femoro-tibial

articulation, with rheumatic pain in shoulder and
back on r. side, in 1. intercostal muscles of second and
third spaces and in ujiper lumbar vertebra", the pain
in the second intercostal space extends to sternum and
lasts till e\'ening. Breaking pain in knee, with feeling
as if the lower end of the femur would escape from
the patella (?). Tearing in feet after dinner. Pressure
in lower third of under part of r. foot. Weakness in
soles: in feet after eating. Pricking under nail of
great toe.

Sleep.— Yaivning ; with stretching of limbs and
cramplike feeling in lower limbs. Sleepiness ; in
morning. Sleepless all night. Restless sleep, with
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lascivious dreams. Frequent waking and disturbing

dreams, as, for instance, that he was about to fall.

Wakes in fright and with cries, from painful dreams.

Lascivious dreams, with erections, restlessness, and
was awakened towards morning by an emission.

Fever.—Chill, witli tremljling, then weight in head,

heat in face and roaring and tingling in ears. Heat

;

dry, < towards evening, without thirst ; H. of face.

Sweat ; in evening on least motion and in cold air.

Cajuputum.
The Oil of Cajiiput, obtained from the leaves of Melaleuca leuca-

deiiilron, L (Mvrtacea'), is diluted with Alcohol for use.

Generalities.—Trembling, with sensation as iiagood

deal largei- all over. Sensation as if larger all over.

Feeling all the afternoon as if just getting over a

drunken spree. I feel and walk as if I had taken too

much lager. General feeling as if poisoned. Weak-
ness ; in morning ; with sleepiness. General heavy
dull feeling after going to bed. Numbness, especially

in face. Amelioration after supper ; A. on lying down.
Mind.—Sad, as if I could cr}', do not want to be

spoken to, feel better in society of ladies. Do not

want any one to speak to me but like to see people

and hear them talk. Want to walk in a slow and very

dignified manner, and prefer to walk alone. Felt at

10 P.M. as if 1 could not get myself together and could

not find my clothes, although they were quite near, felt

better in open air. Dull and stupid feeling at 8.30

A.M., with no energy. Stupefied and intoxicated feel-

ing all the afternoon. Cannot think of anything, can-

not bear to work or study. Can tliink of a thousand
things in a minute.

Head.—Aching on waking at 5 a.m., with neuralgia

in malar-bones and stifl'dry feeling in jaws ; A. on ris-

ing at 5 A.M., suddenly > at breakfast, with prosopal-

gia ; at sunset and lasting all night, after riding in

afternoon and evening, with pain in face. Neuralgia

almost every day and every other night, suddenly >

on eating, aiid in face. Dull heavy feeling ; in morning
on rising, > after moving around ; full and dull hea\-y

feeling, afterwards settling in occipital region. Dull

feeling. Feeling as if as large as a half-bushel. Ver-

tigo wheii walking, can hardly walk straight, feeling

as if I should stumble over my own legs. Sticking

above orbital arches, > pressure of hand, < removing
hand. Frontal headache, especially in eyes, < bend-

ing forward. Pain over 1. eye.

Eyes.—Look about E. as if he had taken too much
liquor. Dull look. Pain in r.

;
pungent, with lachr>--

mation. Heaviness without sleejnness. Upper lids

feel as heavy and thick as shoe leather. Burning in 1.

inner canthus. Inability to see at midnight on going

out of doors, rubbed his eyes to bring sight.

Ears, Nose and Face.—Redness of lobules of e^irs;

sudden, clearly defined, of ahv of nose. Nose is most
prominent, on looking down it looks large and as if

extendii^g out from face. Face yellow. Rough feel-

ing ill F. Pufled-up feeling in F. Insensibility to

pinching in F. Pain through 1. malar-bone.

Moutii.—Aching in unsound bicuspids when biting

anything. Tongue wdiite and rough, looking Uke a

ealt"s, with feeling as if scalded and as if the skin

would peel oft'. Feeling as if tlie tongue fiUed the

moiftli. Sjieech thick and slow. Sahvation. Taste

as of lye ; T. between sour and bitter : sweetish now
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(always had been salt) ; acrid, in pharynx and (Esoph-

agus.

Throat.—Constant inclination to spit and hawk up
much tough white mucus, which I could feel drawn
through nares. Burning in lower part ; B. down to

stomach.
CEsophagus.—Sensation as if lye from wood ashes

had been swallowed. Soreness in morning, < think-

ing about eating. Seemed to close and prevent swal-

lowing. Feeling during breakfast as if solid food

lodged until forced down by more food, after break-

fast pain as if swollen and constricted and as if some-
thing were trying to force through it, < after dinner

and supper, and on attempting to swallow solid food.

Stomach.—Appetite good, but unnatural feeling

while eating, the eating seeming to be performed me-
chanically ; A. disappeared when I got what I had
desired ; lost. Thirst ; then salt taste ; no T. Nausea

;

from smoking tobacco ; on rising from a seat.

CliniCSll.—Has proved valuable in obstinate hiccough on the

slightest provocation, talking, laughing, eating or any motion.

Abdomen, Anus and Stool.—Griping on riding. In-

effectual urging to stool, with paralyzed feeling in rec-

tum. Itching around anus. Watery, freqiient yel-

lowish diarrhoea, < at night. Stools frequent, bright

yellow, afterwards delayed. Stool small in morning
on rising.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Micturition delayed,

urine dark red, smelling like that of cats. Diminished
urine ; and sparkling ; with milky appearance and
smelling like that of cats. Erections, with great de-

sire ; E. all night and long after rising, but without
desire, penis soon becoming shrivelled and not half its

usual size. Desire gone.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.— Hoarseness.

Warmth down trachea into lungs. Cough, with
strangulation ; C. almost causing vomiting. Pain
across chest; in r. side below ribs; in r. lung; sharp,

through superior part of lungs ; occasional sharp,

through lungs
;

sharp, from before backward through
superior and internal jjarts of r. lung. Soreness across

chest, with pain in 1. shoulder. Lungs felt loose while
riding and as if I must hold them together by press-

ing on them.
Pulse, Neck and Back.—Pulse rapid ; full and strong

;

P. weak. Sensitiveness of cervical muscles to press-

ure. Pain in dorsal surface of 1. scapula. Stitches

through r. lumbar region when stooping.

Extremities.—Almost complete loss of sensibility

on outer side of thighs and dorsal surfaces of forearms
and hands, with sensitiveness to pinching on inside of
thighs and jjalmar surface of hands. Enlarged feeling

in joints, with some pain ; in shoulder-joints. Pain on
pressure on inside of shoulder, < 1.

Arm.—Dislocated feeling in 1., with pain on raising

it. Tired in morning on rising, and heavy. Feeling
as if tied to body, < 1. ; and 1. particularly numb, with
feeling as if they would tremble if I would let them.
Feeling like soaked wood hanging to me, after break-
fast. When raised, feeling as if they would drop in
spite of me. Weakness of elbows, with lame feeling.

Laming sensation in carpal bones of wrist.

Knee.—Stitches through at midnight on rising in

bed. Pain. Weakness when walking ; with pain, so

that walking was difficult.

Skin.—Eruption as thick as measles all over arms

Caladium.

and body and upper part of legs. Itching, < scratch-

ing.

Sleep.—Gaping and stretching. Desire to sleep with
arms locked under his head. Sleep unsound. Amor-
ous dreams without emissions ; unpleasant D., and in

the latter part of the dreams disposition to swear and
act like a rowdy.

Fever.—Cold feeling, with cold sweat. Burning in

face. Profuse and weakening sweat.

Caladium.
A tincture is prepared from the fresh root of Caladium seguinum

(Arum seg., L).

General Action.—Very marked on whole mucous
membrane, especially of alimentary canal, and on skin.

Compare Arum (species), Sulph., Rhus t., Graph.,

Hepar s., etc.

Generalities.—Nervous trembling. Purring feeling

along aorta as low as abdomen. Discomfort in evening
after eating pickled fish, > by walking, < by driving,

with distention of abdomen. Restlessness in forenoon,

inclination for nothing, afterwards very busy and for-

getful. Dread of motion, with necessity to lie all the

time, though there is strength enough when he makes
an effort. Necessity to lie down and close the eyes,

when it seems as if he were rocked. Weariness.

Faintness after writing, when reflecting, lying and on
rising. Aggravation from 3 or 4 p.m. till midnight.

Amelioration from a short sleep during the day ; A.

from sweat ; motion and open air.

Mind,— Delirium. Excitement. Cries about a

vexation, with inconsiderate prattlings. Apprehension
before sleep ; A. about his health and everything, after

fever. Fear of cutting himself while shaving. Anger.

Ill humor ; and despondency ; when his appetite is

hardly satisfied at breakfast, with discomfort, confu-

sion of head and sleepiness. Wants something, but

does not know what. Forgetfulness of what he has

done during the day. Confusion, inability to concen-

trate mind. Occasional tendency to stupor, from
which he would arouse, cry, talk incoherently and
perhaps drop into stupor again.

Head.—Drawing tearing, extending to head. Ach-
ing; after midday sleep or after lying on side, > when
sitting ; with nausea ; throbbing ; tensive ; bursting,

< in forehead. Feeling as of too much blood. Con-

fusion, with whirlings. Vertigo in morning, with

nausea and with stitches in pit of stomach ; V. after

running; on rising. Forehead, vessels prominent;

boring ; aching, also in eyes ; tension as from a plas-

ter; dulness in sinciput, with heaviness. Temple,

stitches in r., < in r. eye ;
stitches in 1., > by pressure,

with boring ; cutting. Pain in temples ; from r. to

occiput ; throbbing ; stupefying, in r. on waking.

Numbness of r. side. Drawing in occiput. Pimples

sensitive to touch, onhairy.scalp behind ear. Stitches

in skin of sinciput. Itching.

Eyes.—Red ; and watery. Stitches in 1. Sensation

of sand. Sensation of a hair. Pain on looking at

distant objects ; stupefying P. when smoking tobacco,

and in forehead, with heat in face and restlessness,

then hawking of mucus, slimy vomiting and urging

to stool. Burning. Hot lachrymation. Sclerotica yel-

low. Balls, stitches ; aching ; aching posteriorly
;
sore

to touch. Lids red and inflamed (Rhus t.), eyes smart-

ing and burning (Apis., Sulph.) ; styes on lower

(Graph.). Bright spots before eye, and flickering.
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Ears.—Sticking in middle. Pain during fever;

shock of P. in r. Tlirobbing in r., with sensation as

if warm water flowed about it in a circle. Tickling

in r. evenings, with itching. Sensation of something
before them, even in a deaf person. Sensitive to noise,

especially if he wishes to sleep ; S. to the folding of

paper, which wakes him when going to sleep. Twit-

tering. Roaring. "Tic-tac" sounds in r., like two
drops of water falling.

Nose.—Painful ijimjDles in r. nostril, on .septum.

Smarting from the air. Sudden burning in upper
part in evening, then irritation to sneeze, short sneez-

ing, then fluent coryza. Stoppage. Dry, as if lined

with white of egg. Fluent coryza. Discharge of

scanty yellow, glairy mucus.
Face.—Scarlet. Pale, sickly, with black rings

around eyes. Biting-burning stitches in cheek.

Chapped feeling. Lips swollen ; dry and scaly
;
sore

(Arum t.) ; under sore and swollen ; smarting of

upper.

Mouth.—Toothache ; mornings and evenings
; as if

elongated ; boring, with stitches in ears ; drawing
downward through ' 1. molars. Teeth seem too long
after vomiting, with insipid, herbaceous taste on
tongue and scratching in throat. Tongue white

;

dark purple ; dark brown streak down centre (Bap.)

;

yellowish red on edges, dirty yellow at base

;

cracked, yellow down centre (Bap.) ;
" strawberry "

;

swollen, feels too large for mouth ; rough ; sore on
margin

;
pricking in tip ; tip feels burnt ; feels greasy

;

tender, feels raw. Articulation difficult, as if mouth
were full of mush.
Mucous membrane red, curtains of palate very red,

uvula swollen. Inflammation of mucous membrane
of M. and fauces, with salivation, choking sensation
and desire to swallow, which was difficult. Slime.
Burning, and in fauces. Sensation as if burnt with
creosote. Dryness. Sticky and herby. Saliva
sticky ; streaked with blood as it poured from mouth.
Taste slimy; bitter; sweet; metallic; of j^etroleum;
foul ; sour to milk, which was repugnant.

Throat.—Hawking of yellow mucus from posterior

nares. Inflammation, with pain on swallowing.
Pricking in r. side. Pain in soft palate on swallow-
ing. Scratching, with dry sensation and hawking of

mucus (Arum t.). Dryness, not in mouth, without
thirst, imth aversion to cold water ; D., with irritation

and roughness
;
of posterior nares, with rawness and

roughness ; of fauces and base of tongue, with stiff-

ness. Tickling, with cough. " Wanted to shut up,"
with stitches towards ears and with burning and pain
in stomach.

Stomach.—Hunger ; in evening, but he eats nothing,
then nausea in morning while half asleep, like faint-

ness, as if he had overeaten and must vomit, > when
fully awake

; desire for sour things, pickles. Appetite
lost; he eats only because the stomach is hollow, with-
out hunger, but hastily, and is immediately satisfied.

Great desire to smoke and uncommon relish for it.

Thirst; waking him at night, with dryness of lips.

Longing for beer without decided thirst, with inability
to drink water. Drinks nothing all day.

Eructations of air ; as if stomach were full of dry food ;

acid E. ; incomplete, because hindered by burning
pressure in abdomen. Hiccough. Nausea ; on rising

;

when smoking his accustomed tobacco and after-

wards
; with confusion of head ; sudden, when smok-

ing a cigar, with urging to stool, but necessity to strain

to get rid of a pappy yellow stool.

Swollen and tender to touch. Stitches in pit, < by
sitting, causing weakness and nausea, with retraction

of pit at every stitch ; S. deep in pit. Cuttings in pit

and in 1. flank, preventing sleep after midnight; C.

across pit as with glass. Pressure and gnawing ; P. in

pit, impeding respiration and causing cough. Deep-
seated pain in pit on pressure. Burning pain, with
frequent ineffectual retching (Ars.). Burning; all the
evening after tea and chocolate ; and in upper abdo-
men, becoming a pressure that extends under breast,

and then gnawing in orifice of stomach, which jjre-

vents deep breathing and eructations. Heaviness in

pit, preventing cough. Fluttering as of a bird, from
morning till afternoon, causing nausea. Throbbing in

pit, tiring him, after walking. Dryness after eating,

different from thirst. Weak, gone feeling.

Clinioal.—Inflammation of stomach, with fluttering as of

a bird, tolerates only warm drinks, stomach feels full of dry food,

with acrid vomiting.

Abdomen.—Distention, hardness and pain on press-

ure ; D. and intolerance of weight of clothes. Fetid
flatus. Cramps, could not walk nor sit straight. Sud-
den twisting ijaiii in evening. If the burning extends
into A. it leaves a pressure. Pain on touch, < in re-

gion of bladder. Drawing in forenoon after a sour
plum, then nausea from smoking a few whiffs of a
cigar, then corrosive acid vomiting, with mucus and
part of some cocoa, then hunger. Throbbing after

internal heat, with prostration ; T. < on r. side above
umbilicus.

Stitches in region of spleen, with jerkings and
l^ressure. Pain in region of liver. Soreness under
margins of r. ribs after much writing. Pulsation in

upper A. Spasmodic cutting at umbilicus, with neces-

sity to bend himself double. Boring about umbilicus.

Pain in hypogastrium, > by emission of flatus

;

paroxysm of sharp P. in 1. H. when lying. Sensation

as if a long wonii were writhing in region of trans-

verse colon or transverse duodenum.
Rectum and Anus.—Stitches in R. ; after stool ; as

with knives. Urging in morning on rising ; mornings,

noisy flatus, then straining to eject a pappy stool;

frequent desire for a pasty yellow stool. Burning in

A. after stool (Sulph.). Discharge of thin red blood
after stool; D. of mucus after stool, then of fluid.

Stool.—Frequent, watery, then thicker. Diarrhcea,

with tenesmus. Soft, large, yellow ; soft, yellow, fre-

quent; S. sour, offensive, yellowish-brown; S., then
passage of flatus, later moving about and burning in

abdomen, then hjemorrhoidal symptoms after a second
stool and passage of blood. Scanty, pasty. Mushy,
dark. Lumpy. Constiijation. Nearly white. Clay-

colored, difficult (Hepar s.). Omitted, with feeling of

diarrhoea in evening.

Urinary Organs.—Region of bladder painful to

touch, bladder seems full, without desire to urinate,

then moderate micturition. Spasmodic drawing at

side of bladder towards penis, or deep behind or near

bladder. Stitches in urethra in evening. Burning in

urethra. Urine pale ; high-colored, smells strong

;

turbid, pinkish, with pellicle
;
gelatinous precipitate.

Sexual Organs.—Seem larger, as if f)uffed, relaxed

and sweating, and skin of scrotum seems thick.

Glans covered with red points, with dryness, causing

desire to rub it, prepuce swollen along its margin, sore
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and painful. Burrowing in penis. Retraction of pre-

puce after coition, with pain and swelling. Swelling
of prepuce, soreness on its margin, with biting on
urinating, compelling rubbing. Sore corrosive pain
on pre23uce. Erections mornings when half-awake, >
trhen fully awake

; in morning without desire ; in

morning, and cohabited, but suddenly his desire ceased
and he did not know whether there was an emission
or not

;
painful, without desire, changing one morning

to desire with relaxation of penis ; incomplete, it seems
as if broken, with too early emission ; no E., even after

amorous caresses. Sweat on scrotum. Imisotency,
relaxation of penis during excitement and desire.

Desire increased ; diminished. Emission after mictu-
rition ; in dreams ; no E. during embrace, and no
orgasm, penis less hard than usual.

Female.

—

Pruritis vulvas (Amb., Rhus t., Sulph.,

Graph.). Cramp pains in uterus after midnight.

Clinical.—The most efficient remedy in pruritis of the
vulva aud vagina.

Respiratory Organs.—Epiglottis and adjacent parts

swollen and painful to pressure. Constriction of larynx

and trachea (Brom.), impeding deep breathing, the attacks

of cough seem to originate above larynx. Hoarse. Inability

to speak, aiDparently from swelling of vocal cords or
from cough. Cough, < by attempts to speak ; hoarse
C. ; in weak paroxysms, with expectoration of lumps
of mucus, also chest seems hollow afterwards, weak,
toneless, at night, preventing sleep and recurring next
morning. Constant desire to take a deep breath, cannot
get air enough. Difiicult respiration, with grasping at

his throat; D., irregular and accelerated. Incomplete
respiration, inspiration catching, with sinking in pit of
stomach on inspiration.

Chest.—Cracking below last ribs on straightening up,
as if they had been dislocated and snapped back again.

Stitches ; in evening ; 1. side near sternum ; r. side,

evenings in bed, < by lying on 1. side, > lying on r.,

with oppression; deep-seated between 1. nipple and
shoulder. Cutting in r. side, < during, respiration and
by pressure. Aching in r. side ; in twinges on r. side

over fifth rib. Tightness. Oppression ; with burning
in stomach. Peculiar throbbing below heart, not pal-

pitation, only perceptible to hand.
Heart and Pulse.—Heart, cutting in region; con-

striction ; action irregular ; action slow. Throbbing of
all arteries on lying down, < carotids, the thud of
heart-beats rises into ears. Pulse rapid, weak ; P. hard,
full, jerking.

Back.—Stitches in forenoon, as from incarcerated
flatus. Pain in spine. Bruised feeling in morning on
rising. Stifi"ness, and in neck. Loins, boring and
burrowing, and in anus

;
pain in 1. ;

pain in morning,
a kind of weakness, with stitches on certain move-
ments, < walking.

Extremities.—Jactitation. Drawing pinching be-
tween bones of forearm and behind tendo-achillis.

Pain ; cramplike, in flexors of 1. arm and 1. calf, then
of r. Crampy tingling running \i\) from feet, and then
in 1. arm. Loss of power.
Upper Extremities.—Pain in muscles of 1. forearm.

Stiffiiess of r. forearm. Veins stand out on back of
hand. Feeling in palms towards evening like pins
and needles, similar to what is felt when ulnar nerve
is struck, or by some persons when looking down from
a height, > sleep. Fingers felt large, like sausages,

with inability to use them well and feeling as if they

would be paralyzed.

Lower Extremities.—Sharp pains, > moving about.

Leg, sticking in 1. ; tired when walking. Knee, sud-

den pain in 1. as if it would be torn asunder, with
cracking on stepping, preventing walking ; weakness
when standing, with trembling. Pinching in soles at

night. Sticking in a corn ; in a corn on 1. foot, and S.

in 1. eye ; in a corn on 1. little toe.

Skin.—Dry and rough ; D. on forehead, and harsh.

Red inflamed spot on bridge of nose. Rash on wrist,

forearm and bend of elbow, with white vesicles and
itching at night in heat and internal burning after

scratching ; itching, on chest. Nettle-rash on chest, al-

ternating with asthma ; N. of red pimples, which itch

and burn, on inner side of forearm, with oppression of

chest, so that he could scarcely breathe, as if mucus
ivould suffocate him, < after eating and after midday nap.

Pimples on mons veneris and 1. ear
;
painful, red, on

r. ear. White pustules here and there, with red areola,

itching and soreness to touch. Blisters at 1. corner of

mouth and on cheeks. Mosquito-bites jaain greatly,

then itch and burn. Tingling. Crawling as of a fly,

< on face. Itching of various parts ; at base of r. in-

dex ; 1. elbow ; shin ; in a point on 1. calf ; fingers, <
when lying at night.

Sleep.—Sleepiness; at 7 a.m., with fretfulness and
desire to return to bed ; in morning after rising, with
closure of eyes while walking in open air, with nausea
like emptiness, weakness and prostration in knees

;

e^'ening ; before dinner, so that eyes close, with ten-

sion in temples. Necessity to lie down during the

day, but inability to sleep, with shivering and vertigo.

Sleepless ; till 1 a.m. Anxious groans and moans in

sleep. Starting in sleep. Sleep unrefreshing. Restless

sleep, with confused dreams
;
R. sleej), with heat, then

excessive erections at 4 a.m., without desire, then deep
sleejJ towards 6 a.m., so that he could not rouse him-
self, with \'ivicl dreams of persons he had not seen for

years. Everything troubles him in sleep.

Dreams.—Restless, anxious. Vivid ; of dead per-

sons, of events of i^ast years, after waking he falls

asleep again directly and continues to dream of them.
Of fighting and murder. Confused sleep, during

which everything comes to his mind which he had
forgotten while awake.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in evening, coldness extending

from abdomen to feet, with coldness of fingers ; in

limbs ; feet and legs, with hot face, head and hands

;

1. hand and arm as if ligatured ; over back and whole
body, with drawing pains in 1. little finger, which feels

as if full and gone to sleejj, and stretched sensation

in whole body. Shaking, < of lower jaw.

Heat ; during the day, then in evening till midnight
coldness, thirst, wheezing in chest, sleepiness, fever

wakes him again about midnight and then disappears

with throbbing in chest and coryza; after midday
sleep, then sweat, then chill in open air ; every day be-

tween 4 and 5 p.m. ; in evening till midnight, and again

waking him, with thirst ; before midnight, chill after

midnight ; with fulness and heaviness over orbits ; with

thirst, pain in ear, swelling of submaxillary glands and
constipation ; internal, > sleejD ; internal, with ex-

hausting sweat. Hot and dry skin. Hot hands and
feet. Heat in flushes over head, face and chest ; H.
ascends into head ; H. of feet every day between 4 and
5 P.M. ; hands, face and abdomen, with coldness of
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feet before midnight, after inidni}:;ht coldness of abdo-

men and heat of feci, without thirst. Burning on ex-

ternal upper margin of ear, without redness or heat;

sudden con-osive B. in si)ot9 on skin, on cheeks, nose,

toes, etc., obliging touching, always on r. side.

Sweat over whole body in forenoon ; towards even-

ing, with prostration, yawning and sleepiness; after

licat, alluring tlio flics; cold, clannny on face.

Calcarea Acetica.
To follow tlie syniptiiriialoloi,')' use the drug as prepared by

Jliiluieniann, a .solulioii of clean broken o)'.ster-sliells in dilute

Acetic acid.

General Action.—Comj^iare Calcarea carb. and Acetic

acid ; but note the brilliant clinical results in inflamma-
tions of mucous membranes characterized by a mem-
branous exudation, (uterus, bronchi, etc.).

Generalities.—Weary from want of sleej) during the

day, but unalile to sleejj.

ClinlCill.—A valuable remedy for inflammation of mucous
membranes; see under Respiratory and Genital Organs.

Mind.—Anxiety as if he had committed a crime or

feared reproaches, with constant inclination to work

;

A. about the present and future, with deep thought and
with indifference to anything not concerned with him-
self, though not without inclination to work ; intermit-

tent, in evening before sleep, > emission of flatus, with

which objects seemed like diflorent olijects and with
dread of darkness ; the first part of the day, liveliness

and contentment the last part. Ajjprehensive, sad
mood, as if awaiting depressing news. Sadness, almost
to weeping, with solicitous care for the jiresent and
future.

Ffetfulness as soon as he left the open air, where he
felt better, with disinclination to talk and with in-

creased headache; F. as soon as he was quiet and
thoughtful, with sleepiness and aversion to every-

thing; with indifference to most important objects, he
did all his work with aversion ; all day, but good
humor and talkativeness in the evening. Disinclina-

tion to talk, without moroseness. Liveliness and de-

sire to be with jieople and to talk. Loss of will power
though he feels strong.

Head.—Aching, especially in temples ; A. while
standing after stooping, with heaviness in head and
with pressure outward in forehead, especially over 1.

eye ; drawing and at times tearing, now in forehead,

now in occiput, now in temples, > pressure or on ex-

erting mind. Shattering iii brain on stepping, like an
echo in the head. Heaviness on stooping, > rising,

with jerks in temples and with pain in whole head,
Stupid feeling from 3 a.m. till 4 p.im., as if he had
turned in a circle. Vertigo; on walking in open air

;

on walking in open air, as if he would iall to the right

;

stupefying, the head inclines forward to the left ; as if

his body did not stand firmly.

Forehead.—Stitches on walking, which especially

afleet 1. side of forehead, > continuing to walk : inter-

mittent, in 1. ; boring, in 1. when sitting, > walking,
standing and touch ; boring, in middle, extending
into brain. Aching on walkiiig in open air, esjiecially

above 1. eyebrow ; in r. eminence, extending to r. eye
and compelling him to close it ; stitpcfi/ing. with con-
fusion of senses and obscuration of head uhilc reading,

and he did not know where he was ; stupefying, in

r., < stooping ; stupefying in morning after rising, as

if he had not slept enough or had been dissipating;

drawing, above r. eye on exerting mind, and in occi-

put; drawing and jtressivc A. in 1. supraorbital region

or in temi)oral bone.

Tem pies.—Stitches i)enetrating T. ;
digging, near I.

eyebrow on moving jaw^ ; rhythmical, intermittent, bor-

ing outward, extending upward into 1., > touch and
when sitting. Drawivfj aching in r. muscle, also in

evening, at times with pressure on upper teeth, on
pressing upon the temple the pain changes into ach-

ing in the forehead; the drawing aching always <

after eating and even while eating, with sensitiveness

of teeth while chewing, as if they were loose and would

be bent over. Cramplike pain in r. ; in 1. Pressure

as from something hard, close to r. eye; in 1. bone as

if it would be pressed in, internally and externally
;

outward in 1., and on whole 1. side of head and on r.

occi])Ut.

Stitches in \-ertex externally. Pressure on V., ex-

tending into eye. Throbbing in V. as in an artery,

with cutting shocks extending outward. .Jerking

stitches in r. half of brain, which often return and

leave a pressive bursting sensation. Pulsating stitches

in 1. parietal bone. Feeling in r. side of head on stoop-

ing as if headache would begin.

Pain suddenly shooting through occiput; sore pain

in 0. on touch, as if suppurating ; drawing pain in 1.

side of O., with stifl' feeling in neck
;
jerklike pressing-

outward in 1. side of 0., extending into neck ;
feeling

as if 0. would be pressed asunder. Whole scalp sen-

sitive on moving fi-ontal muscles back and forth

;

crawling and itching on S. not > rubbing ; tickling-

itching on S., with pain at roots of hair on touch.

Eyes.—Liflammation, the white entirely red, with

much matter in eyes, especially in external canthi, and
ulceration of external canthi. Tearing-stitching in r.,

as if inflamed. Itching. Pupils dilated, then con-

tracted. Agglutination in morning on waking. Sticki-

ness of lids "on moving them, with pressure in canthi,

especially external one. Burning in 1. upper lid, ex-

tending to internal canthus. Hardened matter in can-

thi. Sticking in canthi ; itching, in inner, > rubbing.

Itching in canthi ; tickling, in r. external canthus.

Boring-stitching on upper margin of orbit. Twitch-

ing on upper margin of orbit, extending to nose.

Far-sightedness in one naturally near-sighted.

Ears.—Twitching in cartilage. Cramplikc feeling

on back of concha.' Stitches. "Feeling as ifsomething

were before r. drum, without diminished hearing.

Sensitiveness to noise in evening on falling asleep.

Whizzing, with confusion of head.

Nose.^Pimples in nostrils, with scabs. Gnawing
pain in root. Frequent sneezing without coryza.

Coryza, with sensitiveness of nose and internal heat in

head ; fluent, with headache ; fluent, with much sueez-

iiig; stopped, with frequent sneezing.

Face.—Yellow. Pain in muscles of 1. cheek. Ten-

sion in r. cheek as if swollen. Throbbing on cheek-

bones. Tearing in r. u]>pcr jaw. Aching in r. upper

jaw when chewing. ^loist scurf below r. angle ot

mouth. Roughness of lips, especially of upper, with

dryness, as if "they would crack. Itching-crawling on

upper lip, which, after rubbing, appeai-s on another

spot near by.

Mouth.—Stitches in teeth. Gnawing pain in r.

upjier molars, as if they would be hollow. Throbbing

toothache, with sensitiveness of teeth to touch and
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with swelling of gum, which pained when touched.
Stitches in upper gum. Boring in r. upper gum, then
swelling, with pressive drawing in r. temporal muscles.
Blisters on tongue, with burning pain and heat in

mouth. Rawness on tongue, with soreness and white
coat ; R. on back of tongue, with scraping, provoking
cough. Dry sensation on tongue. Dryness in mouth
as from chalk. Mucus, which he could not swallow
fast enough. Milk tastes sour, and he is averse to it.

Little taste to food, especially to meat.
Throat.—Submaxillary glands swollen, with a press-

ive sensation in them. Throat hoarse and rough.
Sensation of much mucus in fauces on swallowing,
with dryness in mouth. Sticking on r. upper part of
oesophagus when not swallowing.

Stomach.—Thirst in morning; T., with dryness of
throat ; for cold drinks, especially for water. Eructa-
tions sour ; and offensive ; empty E. Hiccough. Woke
at midnight from nausea, cough and a kind of heart-

burn. Nausea^ with eructations, accumulation of
water in mouth and a kind of vertigo ; N. after drink-
ing milk in morning, as from a sour stomach. Pinch-
ing-retching just below pit. Anxiety at pit. Anxiety
as if it arose from the pit, when sitting, > walking or
standing, with burning in abdomen.
Abdomen.—Rumbling and gurgUng, as from empti-

ness
; R. in r. side, as before diarrhoea ; audible, and

crayrling in r. side, extending outward, as from flatus,

which is passed. Tearing in muscles, < inspiration.
Cutting every morning, and in evening and night, >
after eating, leaving a gurgling. Pinching, almost
cramiDlike pain in walls, in r. groin, in a spot, when
speaking, with pain on pressure.

Griping in hypochondriac region, below pit of
stomach, with chilliness over whole body. Tensive
pinching in hypochondrium and in pit of stomach.
Pinching in H. and in chest, which here and there
ends in stitches. Griping-twinging in H., extending
to beneath sternum, where it becomes sticking and
causes eructations. Griping in a spot below umbili-
cus, which becomes a gurgling, on rubbing ; frequent
in region of bladder, always with emission of flatus.

Pressure in hypogastrium, ' causing confusion of
head. Pinching on crest of ilium. Swelling of glands
of 1. groin. Tearing in inguinal glands when sitting
and walking. Sore pain in groins as if glands would
swell, < walking, with slight swelling of glands.
Pressive tension in region of 1. groin.
Rectum and Stool.—Twinging in end of R. when at

stool, with rumbling and gurgling in abdomen. Itch-

ing in anus. Pressure in anus. Frequent diarrhoea.
Frequent stools, first solid, afterwards pasty, then thin,
with difficulty, then constipation. Constipation. No
stool.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Frequent urgings to
urinate, with profuse discharge ; frequent desire, with
scanty discharge. "Urine turbid, like gruel, after
standing. Tickling itching at end of glans ; tickling
I. on prepuce. L. testicle spasmodically drawn up to
abdomen, with pain on touch and with pain in 1.

groin. Emissions at night ; with voluptuous dreams
;

without voluptuous dreams ; frequent. Itching of
pudenda. Discharge of blood from uterus in the last

quarter of the moon, in a woman who had not men-
struated for years.

Clinical.—Membranous dysmenorrhcea in persons of a Cal-
carea habit.

Eespiratory Organs.—Rattling on expiration, as from
mucus in chest. Tickling, which provokes cough.

The cough becomes loose, with expectoration of large

pieces like purulent matter. Breathing difficult, >
bending shoulders backward.

CliniCcll.—A most brilliant cure was made of an obstinate

membranous bronchitis, which for months had resisted all other

treatment; the paroxysms recurred every two or three weeks;
each time it seemed as if the patient would die, until extensive

casts of the membrane of the bronchi were expectorated
;
entirely

cured by this drug.

Chest.—Stitches beneath r. ribs ; broad, in muscles
at every beat of the heart; outward in r. side; out-

ward beneath 1. axilla, < inspiration ; out through
spine, between scaj^ulEe ; itching, < expiration, > rub-

bing. Cutting outward in lowest ribs, < inspiration.

Anxiety, as if too narrow, < sitting, with short breath,

with aching in chest, < inspiration, the heart beating

anxiously and trembling. Constrictive, anxious sen-

sation, as if there were not room enough to breathe,

with stoppage of nose. Anxious constriction and
difficult breathing, like a tension in lower chest, almost

suffocation on motion and when sitting.

Heart and Back.—Sticking-drawing pain in prse-

cordial region. Jerks from posterior wall of chest to

between scapulse, synchronous with beat of heart,

with anxiety. Stitches on inner side of scapula ; in

middle of spine on walking in open air, > when
standing ; in a spot above small of back on touch

;

jerking, in sacrum and at same time above ankle.

Cutting, pressing-out pain in r. loin, transiently >
touch.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in shoulders. Stitches in

axillffi. Upper arm, jerking in 1.; tearing-jerking;

tearing-stitching in muscles of 1. when sitting
;

pinch-

ing (with tearing) in muscles on walking in open air.

Tearing in muscles of 1. forearm ; with boring stitches
;

cramphke tearing in muscles of 1. forearm. Cramp-
like pain in forearm, in front of elbow; in outer side

of F. near 1. wrist. Sprained pain just above wrist, <
rest. Stitches in outer condyles of wrists. Crawling
and sticking in wrist.

Lower Extremities.—Soreness between nates when
walking. Pinching-jerking on posterior side of hip-

joint, < rest. Stitches on outer side above 1. knee;
on inner side of 1. thigh when sitting ; cramplike, in

muscles of r. thigh when standing and walking, > sit-

ting ; tearing, on inner side above knee when sitting.

Tearing on inner side of thigh on motion ; in hip-joint

and about anterior crest of ilium on motion, extend-

ing into groin. Cutting in socket of hip-joint when
sitting. Bruised pain in muscles of thigh when walk-

ing. Drawing, sprained pain in hip-joint when
walking.

Stitches in r. knee. Pain in knees when turning or

touching them ; in 1. knee, even during rest ; drawing
cramplike, on knee-cap ; sprained, in 1. knee-cap when
sitting, > walking and standing. Tearing-jerking in

forepart, below knee during rest. Aching in 1. tibia

near ankle when walking in open air ; intermittent, in

calf. Cramplike jsain close to fibula when sitting.

Bruised pain in leg when lying, especially in lower

leg ; below patella on walking in open air ; in leg, as

if weary, he was obliged to change frequently from one
place to another. Drawings in legs extending to tips

of toes.

Swelling of 1. external malleolus. Cramp in soles
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and toes at night, and on drawing on the boots during

the day ; in soles after walking, > continuing to walk,

and ceased when sitting. Cramplike pain in 1. sole.

Stitches in last joint of great toe during rest; in 1. lit-

tle toe, as if outside of it ; intermitting cramjDlike, in

r. toe when sitting and standing, > walking.
Skin.—Inflamed swelling below patella. Pimple

beneath lobule of ear, causing tensive pain in joint of

jaw on chewing ; P. in middle of cheek, that became
moist after scratching, then greenish crusts. Pustule
above 1. eyebrow. Ulcer on cheek, with sticking.

Crawling beneath eye and on side of nose. Itching

helov) calves ; on a spot where there was a tetter years

previous ; tickling, on index finger. Itching-tickling

on border of 1. hand ; itching-sticking tickling in r.

palm.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning, as if he had not slept

enough. Sleeijiness in morning, with fretfulness and
pain in forehead ; S. in evening, with fretfulness.

Sleeplessness nearly all night, with tossing about and
general sweat. Restless sleep, with talking and fre-

quent waking. Frequent waking as if he had slept

enough ; as from some disturbance ; on account of

tossing about, and he thought he was lying turned
around in bed.

Dreams.—Frightful, shuddering. Of sick people,

and of dead people, with violent weeping in sleep.

Vivid, full of strife and anger ; V., confused, unremera-
bered ; of previous transactions, with long, deep morn-
ing sleep.

Fever.—Frequent chilliness, with yellow color of
skin. Shivering, with frequent yawning ; S. over
back ; over whole body, with warmth or heat of fore-

head and face and cold hands. External heat, even
on lying down, with internal chilliness. Heat and
redness of face, with hot forehead, cold hands and
thirst. Sweat every morning; exhausting, day and
night.

Calcarea Carbonica.
Triturations of the pure white middle layer of the oyster-shell

are used (Plahnemann).

General Action.—A general nutrition (tissue) remedy.
It seems to produce a well-marked cachexia which
may develop tuberculosis, epilepsy or other chronic
disorders. The functions of various organs are dis-

turbed, but the lymphatics are most jirominently
afiected.

Allies.—Baryta c, Magnes. c. Kali c, Sulph., Phos.,
Lye, Sepia, etc.

Generalities.—Restless motion of whole body on ac-

count of suppressed eructations. Trembling ; in morn-
ing

; in body on waking, with twitches of various mus-
cles in thigh and arm ; < in open air ; with weakness.
Anxious, with weakness. Twitching of muscles. Epilep-
tic attacks, lohile standing he suddenly fell to the ground
sidavuys and on returning to consciousness found himself
lying with outstretched arms, then heat and siveat. Start-
ing from slight prick of a needle in finger, so that she
became nauseated, tongue, lips and hands became ivhite

and cold, with coldness of forehead and face, obscuration
of vision, uneasiness, flushes of heat, trembling and
necessity to lie down, all > mesmerizing.

Congestions of blood. Rushing of blood in all veins in
morning on waking from a restless sleep, with swollen
veins and with bruised sensation in whole bodv.

Pulsation in vessels after dinner, especially in chest,

with rapid pulse. Stitches in various joints and mus-
cles; in upper arm, beneath arms, in back and limbs.

The pain was intense, but disappeared quickly.

Strained easily (Con.), pain in small of back from lifting

anything heavy (Sil.). Taking cold easily (Kali c).

Painful tension over whole body. Drawing in whole
body when walking, extending into head, obliging her

to sit down.
Sick feeling in wholfe body, with necessity to spit

much and dread of open air; S. feeling after a walk,

with hoarseness and oppression of chest. Great indis-

position, > motion, with coldness of hands and feet, pale-

ness of face and palpitation. Indisposition, as in previ-

ous pregnancy. Discomfort in evening as before an
attack of ague. Greatly affected by noise. Inclination

to stretch in morning. Uneasiness ; in evening, espe-

cially in limbs ; in evening, after nausea in afternoon,

with absent-mindedness ; with orgasm of blood. Attack
of general dejjression, with confusion of head, vertigo,

jDain in small of back and general chilliness.

Inability to go up-stairs and exhaustion from it (Ars.,

Baryta, Si^ong.). Weakness ; in morning, also on waking

from deep sleep, so that the confused and sleepy condition

continued after rising ; in evening ; on walking, especially

in limbs, with exhausting sweat; after icalking, even to

feverishness, attack of chilliness and thirst; from
speaking ; for several days after coition, with sickness ; after

dinner; after stool; the day before menstruation,

with fright at a trifle ; > walking ; > fresh open air,

with oppression and anxiety ; cdl day, with sleepiness;

with yawning ; with attacks of convulsive laughter.

Faintness ; in evening, with blackness before eyes

when sitting ; with sweat on face ; in attacks, with cold-

ness and indistinct vision. Heaviness of body. Parts

on which he has lain during afternoon nap go to sleep.

The chronic troubles are better every other day.

Clinical.—Very frequently indicated in affections caused by
working in water. In chronic inflammations of joints; swellings,

without inflammations. Pains <^ change of weather, especially

in damp weather. Muscular rheumatism. Glandular enlarge-

ment, with suppuration, with fistulous ulcers. Various phases of

scrofula. It is generally indicated in persons of a fair complexion,

who are very sluggish and inclined to be fat (fair, fat and flabby).

The child is not able to walk, is very backward. Epilepsi/ ; very

frequently indicated in the cachexia, which leads to the develop-

ment of epileptiform spasms, and it will sometimes radically cure

the disease. Marasmus. A general condition of mal-nutrition,

the patient is flabby, weak, sluggish, has profuse sweats, profuse

discharges generally, and cold extremities.

Mind.—Much crying in an infant. Lachrymose;
in evening. Cries and complaints about long-past

offenses. Weeping when remonstrated with. Eccen-

tric fancies as soon as she closes her eyes in the even-

ing. Despair, with dread of disease and suffering and
forebodings of sad events ; D. of her own life, with

sadness, weeping and sudden attack of heat as if

dashed with hot water. Hypochondriac, she thinks

she is deadly sick, but can complain of nothing.

Anxiety, with palpitation ; A. in afternoon, with

headache, after nausea in forenoon; at night after

waking from a frightful dream, with trembling; at

night, as if she were or would become insane, then

shuddering chilliness and sensation as if body were
dashed to pieces ; with busy mood, but accomplish-

ing nothing, then exhaustion. Fear that people woidd

observe her confusion of mind ; F. that she would lose her

reason (Cannab. ind.) ; that so7ne misfortune were about to
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happen to himself or some one else (Chin, s.), which he

could not overcome ; and restlessness, as if he expected bad
news; at every near sound, < morning. Dread of the
future, with fear of consumption. Despondency, with a
kind of anguish. Sadness from every walk in open
air, with necessity to weep. Melancholy about heart,

not exactly a sad feeling, with voluptuous trembling
of bod}^ Loneliness is oppressive, with coldness of

face, hands and feet.

Anger at everything in morning before stool ; A. at

thought of former vexation. Peevishness in m.orning
after a little work, with weakness and despondency

;

P. evenings ; after taking cold, < morning ; with
spitting of saliva ; about trifles, so that she was dizzy

all the evening and went to bed early, but could not
sleep. Restless disposition, with gloominess and
anxiety. Obstinacy. Impatience. Sullen mood. In-

difference and taciturnity. Disgust for most persons.

Desire to be mesmerized. DmncUnation for every kind of
labor.

Misj)laces words and easily chooses a wrong ex
pression. Forgetfulness. It seemed as if she did not
know where she was on stooping or on moving head.
Vanishing of thoughts. Weakness of imagination,
during a slight effort in speaking it seemed as if the
brain were paralyzed, especially in occiput, he could
not think nor remember what had been said, with con-
fusion of head. Stupefaction like an unconsciousness
of external objects, with waving tingling in upper part
of head. Unconsciousness in evening when walking,
and she would have fallen if one had not caught her

;

U., with illusions as regards place, the room seeming
like a bower ; with anxious oppression of stoinach,
from which she was suddenly awakened as by a
fright.

Clinical.—Melancholia, fear of becoming insane or that
someihing dreadful is going to happen. Imbecility. Enfeebled
memory. Dull intellect. Obstinacy, especially in children who
are inclined to get fat. From slight mental eifort the head gets
very hot.

Head.—Stitches ; in evening, and in limbs ; during
cough

;
if she rises from lying on her back and after

stooping
; here and there ; in brain, also with empty

feeling in head; through head, with chilliness; ex-
tending outward at eyes ; like tearings, during cough.
Stitchlike throbbing when walking rapidly. Tearing
on H. every day from 3 or 4 till 9 or 10 p.m., and in
eyes, with redness of face. Jerks ; or shocks through
H. Shattering in brain on shaking head and on
every step, especially in r. side of occiput ; in brain on
severe motion, with tearing ; during every cough, as
if head would burst.

Aching every morning on waking, with vertigo ; in
forenoon, which continually increased, with rapid
sinking of strength, heat in forehead and hands, thirst
for acids, then after lying "down coldness of hands,
with rapid pulse ; A. the day before menstruation

;

< open air, mostly in forehead; with nausea. Throb-
bing pain in middle of brain every morning and last-
ing all day. Burning headache. Pain as if skin were
detached, extending upon neck. Pressure extending
to_ eyes, nose, teeth and cheeks, with digging, and
with sensitiveness to noise and attacks of faintness.
H. easily becomes cold,- which causes pain as if a board lay
upon it, and general chilliness. Dragging outward, with
feeling as if the brain would be pressed together.

Fulness. Tension. Dulness every morning on

rising. Confusion; in morning on waking, also with
trembling through whole body and rush of blood to

head ; after midday nap ; as if too fidl ; painful, so

that she did not understand what she had read nor

comprehend what was spoken. Confused trembling
condition. Heaviness in morning on waking ; <
moving head and raising it, with heat in it ; almost
only in forehead, with heat. Stupefaction all after-

noon, like vertigo ; S. at night, waking him, increasing

until it almost amounted to faintness, then trembling
of limbs and weakness, so that he could not sleep

again. Insensibility, with bluntness, as in severe

coryza. Great affection the day after coition. Feel-

ing as from intoxication. Rush of blood, during men-
struation, with heat in it (Sulph.) ; R. after a meal,

with heat in face ; with discharge of blood from anus.

Congestion of blood, and to chest, preceded by painful

stiSness of spine.

Vertigo in morning after rising, with nausea, roar-

ing in ears and feeling as if he would fall unconscious

;

V. in morning when rising, < walking and standing,

with painful turning of head, as if in a circle, chilli-

ness and stitches in 1. side of head ; in forenoon, so

that everything seemed in a half dream ; at night,

lasting till noon, with flickering before eyes ; on sud-

denly turning head and during rest ; on walking in open

air, as if he would fall, < suddenly turning head ; after

walking when standing and looking, as if everything loere

turning around ivith her; during menstruation, on
stooping and rising again; even to falling, after

stooping, when walking and standing ; when stoop-

ing, then nausea and headache ; from vexation ; <
sitting, > standing, and still less when walking ; with
loss of sense ; even to falling, with weakness ; as if he
were raised up and pushed forward.

Forehead.—Stitches; in 1. side at 11 a.m.; in one-

half, > when lying ; in 1. eminence on waking, so that

she believed the bone was being p)ressecl out. Tear-
ing in 1. eminence ; stitching ; drawing, in 1. nerve.

Pinching. Boring externally in 1. side after walking
in oi^en air. Digging in r. eminence, causing nausea,

with redness of r. ear. Sharj) tensive pains. Pain

;

then in occij^ut ; in morning on waking, with confu-

sion of head and dry coated tongue; at noon over

nose; in middle; stupefying,as in ye-Tiigo ; throbbing;
sticking throbbing, on r. eminence ; spasmodic (after

taking cold), extending to vertex ; drawing, in nerve
(nervous P.) ; burning, and posteriorly ; burning P.,

with chilliness ; as if too thick. Paiuful pressure, ex-

tending into nose in evening. Pressing out, > pressure

of cold hand and walking in cold air, causing vertigo.

Painful full sensation, with throbbing in temples.

Heaviness, < reading and writing.

Temple.—Stitches ; in 1 ; in 1. nervous profundis
;

penetrating 1. and coming out through r. Tearing,

and in orbital bones and cheeks, with swelling ; up-
ward in 1. ; throbbing, in nerve. Pinching-drawing
pain in 1., towards parietal bone, with heat of face.

Jerking pain in r. Pain in morning on waking, with
empty eructations. Pressure.

Vertex.—Aching ; waking him every day at 5 a.m.,

and lasting an hour ; during menstruation ; when walk-

ing in open air, > sleep. Drawing pain ; beneath V.

and in temples, seeming to come from back. Spas-

modic drawing beneath V., with stitches in temples
and heat in ears. Tension. Pressure after dinner,

and in forehead ; now in V., now in temples ; out-
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ward, almost sticking, while stooping; stupefying, as

after rapidly turning in a circle.

Side.

—

Stitches in I., above temple; in both, with

nausea, but inability to bring up anything ; on r., ex-

tending into eye ; on upper part of r., extending into

r. eye. Pinching on 1. Frequent one-sided aching, al-

ways with empty eructations; A. in bones; in side on
which he had just been lying (a burning ? ) ;

sudden,

in 1. bone as if hacked to pieces, with general shiver-

ing ; drawing, in whole r., and in zygoma and in jaw.

Paroxysmal tension in r., with pressure as if blunt in-

strument pressed downward through head.

Occiput.—Crackling audible to himself towards
noon, then warmth in neck. Stitches in r. side. Cut-

ting, < walking and pressure of hand and in forehead.

Gnawing. Pain ; whenever she ties anything tight

about head ; drawing P., always towards the side to

which he moved the head, > after sneezing. Tensive
pressure on bone. Heaviness, with pressure.

Scalp.—Hair falls out on combing. Swelling on r.

side ; in r. temple ; below 1. temple. Eruption ; with
swelling of glands of neck. Scales on vertex. Thin
moist scurf Pain in places on touch. Formication
on 1. temple. Itching ; every night on waking ; when
walking in open air ; on occiput ; burning ; burning,
in evening before sleep), with crawling, and on lower
part of face. Numb spot on r. side.

Clinical.—Headaches in school children. Congestive head-
aches, with violent surging of blood in the head, which feels hot
and heavy, with pale face and cold feet. Chronic headaches, with
vertigo, <^ ascending stairs ; in anaemic women who have profuse
nien-ies, leucorrhcea, etc. Hydrocephalus. Eczema on head. In
children the bones of the head do not develop well, fontaiielles re-

main open, with enlarged glands.

Eyes.—Inflammation of r., with agglutination of lids.

Purulent mucus. Paroxysmal twitching and throb-

bing. Stitches ; during menstruation, and in head ; as

from a foreign body in 1., in r. between lower lid and
ball. Tearing in 1. Sensation as if sand loere under
upper lid ; as if sand were in 1. eye. Sensation as of a
foreign body. Sensation as if something painless were
moving in r. Sensation as if fat were in them.
Pressure ; in evening. Pain as if they would be pressed
in

; so that she must close them, with feeling as if she
ought to press them in. Biting. Itching ; in evening,
with pressure in morning. Burning ; on closing lids

;

with heaviness of upper Uds ; burning, and on head
and in throat. Colcl feeling.

Lachrymation ; in morniirg ; on writing ; of r. eye

;

of r., with burning ; biting, from 1. eye, which is red.

Ball, injection; pressive pain in r. ; stiffness of 1. in

morning after rising. Pupils dilated.

Lids.

—

Swelling, ivith redness and nightly agglutination,

during the day they arefidl of gum, with heat, smarting
pain and lachrymation (Sulph) ; S. of lower in morn-
ing after rising. Redness of margins. Dry matter on
margins and in canthi. Agglutination ; in morning ; in

morning, eyes luatery, with pain if he looks at the light

;

in morning in various ])laces ; during menstruation,
with lachrymation, heaviness of head, inability to fix

the thoughts. Spasmodic trembling of lower ; 1. lower
spasmodically mo\'ed downward towards internal can-
thus. Twitching of r. ; of r. lower ; of upper, with sen-
sation as if the eye were moving of itself Necessity
to wink when reading, with redness of eyes and
lachrymation. Smarting pain in lower. Itching on
margins (Sep.).

Canthus.—Inflammation and swelling of 1. and of

lower lid, with sticking and throbbing pain and itch-

ing all about. Stitches in inner (Zinc), with alternat-

ing stitches and throbbing in eyes, then frequent blow-

ing of nose. Burning in inner, with stitches. Itching ;

in r. inner.

Redness of white of eye ; with oozing of blood. Ten-

sion in muscles on turning them and on exertion

in reading. Stitches in r. supraorbital nerve in even-

ing ; in supraorbital margin and nervous supraorbital

and supratrochlear. Pain in supraorbital nerve as if

pressed, and in supratrochlear. Drawing-tearing in

suborbital nerve.

Far-sighted. Could scarcely see any near object in

forenoon on waking from a nap. Dim vision after

getting the head cold ; D., with need to close the eyes

M'ithout being sleepy. It seemed like a veil before in-

ner canthi, which disappeared w'ith lachrymation.

Small objects seem more distinct than large ones.

Sensitiveness to sunlight, with headache ; to glare of

candle, with headache. The light blinds her. Black-

ness at times ; sudden, after dinner, > sleep, with

anxious sweat, nausea, and a bright light before eyes.

Flickering vision ; of letters ; in morning on waking,

with sparks of fire. Vision as if a shadow passed be-

fore eyes with dilated pupils, so that she saw only one

side of objects, for example, only one eye in a person.

Vision of black spots during physical exertion ; black

spot before 1. eye ; black floating spots before 1. ; a

black point accompanying letters when reading. Dark
objects like sj^ider's webs on waking from noon nap.

Feathers before eyes. Electric sparks in the dark.

Halo around the light and around the moon. Fright-

ful visions on closing eyes.

Clinical.—Scrofulous ophthalmias; parenchymatous inflam-

mation of cornea ; spots on cornea; ulcers on cornea; pannus of

cornea. Inflamed eyes from working in water. Lachrymal duets

are closed, in scrcifulous people. Asthenopia. Easy fatigue of eyes,

feet sweaty and cold.

Ears.—Swelling of r. ; of 1., with itching ; of inner

and of r. side of face, with profuse earwax. Purulent

discharge. Trickling of water from one, with diSicult

hearing in other. Twitching in r., with hissing, so

violent that sometimes the whole body twitched with

it. Stitches ; when sneezing ; in r., with pain ; in 1.

;

in 1., > rest, with closed eyes, and in temples ; behind
1. in morning ; in posterior auricular nerve ; tearing, in

r. Tearing in 1. ; behind 1. Crushing ichen su-allowing.

Sticking throbbing pain in 1. Cramplike pain. Draw-
ing pains. Burning x^ain around. Pressure. Bones
behind 1. seem swollen, with itching, with pain on touch

as if suppurating. Pukaiion. Flapping, as if a piece

of skin were loose. Sensation of fanning before 1.

Heat within, like hot blood ; H. streams out of 1.

Crawling in r. Burning itching. On blowing nose

hard something comes before the ear so that she can-

not hear well, > swallowing.

Sensitiveness to a shrill sound. Hearing bad.

Noises in 1. and in head. Cracking when chewing (Nit.

ac, Nat. m.). Singing (Kali c), then craclding ; S.and
roaring ; in 1. at one time, at another cracking. Roar-

ing in morning, with difl^icult hearing. Humming in

1. Ringing before ears. Grunting when swallowing.

Clinical.—Deafness from working in water. Scrofulous in-

flammallms of the ear, with mucopurulent otorrhcea, enlarged

ghinds, etc. Chronic inflammation of ear, thickening of the drum.
Polypi, whicl^fbleed easily.
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Nose,—Intermittent swelling, especially at root ; of r.

wing, with jjain on motion. Inflammation of forepart,

with redness and swelling. Pimple in r. nostril, pain-

ful on moving muscles of face and nose, the wing of

the nose is red and itches internally and externally

;

painful P. in 1. nostril, with itching-stinging. Sore ul-

ceratedt nostril, preceded by frequent sneezing (N. ac).

Sore, painful, swollen, erysepelatous-looking, hard to

touch, with frontal headache and fluent coryza. Sore-

ness of r. nostril.

Twitching in external muscles. The almost sore

nostril stings and pains on touch. Sore pain on border
and esijecially in septum. Tensive pressure above
bones as if swollen. Dryness ; at night, with moisture
during the day. Itching internally and externally.

Sneezing ; in morning ; without coryza. Stoppage ; in

morning on rising.

Coryza ; luith headache and oppression of chest ; with
heat in head and cough ; with pain in hypogastrium

;

which changed to colic ; affecting every limb. Stopped

;

with sneezing ; with headache. Fluent; with ulcer-

ation of 1. nostril ; with weariness ; after ineffectual

sneezing. Profuse mucous discharge while nose is

stopped. Bleeding ; in morning ; at night ; almost to

faintness. Blackish blood is blown out. Smell
blunted ; very sensitive. Offensive smell in nose. Smell

before nose as of bad eggs or of gunpowder.

Clinica.!.—Coryza, clear, watery secretion or chronic ozsena,

with a tliick purulent, fetid discharge, with swelling at root of nose
and ulceration. Nasal polypi. Inclination to nosebleed in fat

children.

Face.— Yellow. Pale, lean, with deep-seated eyes sur-

rounded by dark rings; P., with blue rings around
eyes. Red and hot; and swollen. Swelling, with
stitches here and there ; of cheeks in morning on ris-

ing ; of r. side, which was covered with pimples.

Twitching of muscles
;

r. cheek drawn spasmodically
sideways, with pinching, contractive pain. Stitches

in r. cheek. Tearing in bones of F. and head ; in 1.

cheek-bones. Pain, then swelling of cheeks. Prick-
ling, and in neck. Swolleii feeling, especially under
eyes and around nose, without visible swelling. Sen-
sation in various parts as if a spider's web or delicate

substance were lying on skin.

Lips.

—

Swelling of upper in morning (Phos.). Erup-
tion in red portion of lower. Pimples on ujDper;

scurfy P. on border of red portion of lower. Cracked, with
a cracked, smarting tongue ; upper C. Ulcerated cor-

ner ; r., and j)aining as if sore. Drawn together spas-

modically, so that she could not open them. Draw-
ing in lower, then white color, numbness and feeling

as if it would be thick and would hang down.
Stitching-itching about upper and lower.

Jaws.—Swelling on 1. side of lower, with drawing
pains. Tearing in lower.

Mouth.—Teeth. Offensive smell. Protrusion, with
paiii when biting. Looseness of an old stump, with
swollen gum and with soreness and sticking when
touched. Inclination to gnash, as in a chill. Stitches

;

in last back after eating, then boring, > eating ; in all,

< entrance of cold air, waking him at night ; only dur-
ing the day, extending to r. eye and r. temple, with
inclination to touch the tooth with the tongue, which
always causes a stitchlike jerk in the tooth, so that she
starts and it shakes her ; boring, extending to eye and
ear, < riding in a wagon. Tearing ; in first 1. upper
molar ; extending to head, to temples, < night ; in

j

hollow ones at half-hour intervals, < taking anything
warm, and at night T. through cheek ; as if roots would
be torn out. Drawing-cutting. Gnawing, < evening.

Boring, with stitches extending to nasal bones, and
swelling of gum and cheek; B. in hollow T. during
menstruation, becoming a pulsation on stooping.

Toothache in evening as soon as she lay the head
down ; when cold air or drinks enter the mouth ; from
heat and cold, < current of air, with running of saliva

from mouth and sticking from out ears and eyes, pre-

venting sleep at night ; while eating ; on slight touch

;

during menstruation ; < noise. Jerking toothache

;

in 1. and in 1. side of head. Throbbing toothache in

incisor when eating. Toothache nights on Ijdng

down, more like a pressure or rush of blood. Biting.

Tickling pain in hollow tooth. Toothache after men-
struation, drawing and sticking (Amm. c), < incUning
head to r. or 1., or backward, preventing sleep or wak-
ing her. Boring-drawing jDain in most molars at night.

Paroxysmal drawing pain in incisors. Drawing ; in

first 1. upper. Feeling as if too long ; in hollow back.

Thrust as from a fist.

Gum.

—

Bleeding, even at night ; of teeth on slightest

hawking. Swelling near a hollow tooth
;
(and of jaw),

and esi^ecially near a broken tooth a pimple swells,

from which pain extends into ear
;
painful S. without

toothache, with swelling of cheek, which is jDainful to

touch. Pustules above molar, like a dental fistula

(after taking cold?). Ulcer. Tearing at night and on
biting feeling as if teeth were loose. Soreness, with
pain in roots of teeth. Pulsation ; in the swollen G.

Itching.

Tongue.

—

Coated white; and thick, with feeling as if

raw and sore. Swelling of one side, impeding swal-

lowing. Blisters impeding eating. Sticking in even-

ing. Pain beneath T. when swallotuing, on I. side behind

hyoid bone ; along side and on its lower surface, <
chewing, swallowing or siDitting. Burning pain in tip

as from soreness, < taking anything warm into mouth.

Dryness in morning on waking. Burning, and in

whole mouth. Difficulty of motion. Speech difficult.

Mouth moved as if he would speak or scream, but he
could not utter a word.

Thick nodule inside r. cheek, with drawing-tearing

every evening. Blisters inside cheek where teeth

touch it; B. (after anger?) (also after taking cold?)

which open and form ulcers. Swelling of palate, with
inflammation of it while the uvula is dark red and
full of blisters. Slimy ; in morning, not > rinsing

S., with dry sensation. Sticking in palate. Dryness

;

and of tongue, with a raw sticking sensation ; dry

sensation in palate, forcing him to hawk up mucus.
Salivation ; in forenoon, with nausea. Constant sjjit-

ting of sour saliva. Hot breath, with heat in mouth
without thirst.

Taste.— Offensive in morning, as from foul stomach.

Sour ; with much tough saliva ; to all food. Sweet, as

of sugar. Salt, with much thirst. Bitter; in morn-'
ing after rising; in back part of throat. Inky in

morning on rising. Of iron. Of lead in morning.
Ftecal, and in fauces. Unsalted, to everything. Flat,

watery, and the taste of food very sensitive. Blunted.

Clinical.—Delayed dentition. Toothache in pregnant wo-
men, excited by cold or a draft of air. Epulis above upper incisors.

Throat.—Swelling of submaxillary glands (Bar. c.)

;

as large as hen's eggs, and hard, with painfid tension
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when chewing and sticking when touched; of tonsils, with

ehngation of uvula and feeling when swallowing as if throat

were too narrvio, with soreness and stitches ; of uvula

and dark redness. Whitish-yellow ulcers on r. tonsil.

Mucus which tastes like iron ; hawkiiag of M. in morn-
ing. Spasmodic contraction of pliarynx.

Stitches when swallowing, with inability to swallow

bread ; S. on swallowing, with pressure ; when swal-

lowing, extending to ear, < speaking. Tearing.

Gnawing, as of a worm from 4 p.m. till she goes to

bed. Pain on swallowing ; as from internal swelling,

extending to ears; as if uvula prevented swallowing,

even on empty swallowing, > speaking, none when
lying. Feeling in pharynx in afternoon as iffood stuck in

it, with nausea (Zinc). Feeling of a foreign body in

pharynx, which obliged him to swallow constantly.

Feeling as if something were sticking, as in globus

hystericus, and in oesophagus and cardiac orifice of

stomach. Sensation as if something rose up and
stuck. Obstruction on swallowing as from a pressing

substance. Pressure in pharynx after swallowing.

Soreness ; with difficulty in swallowing ; of uvula
on swallowing; in pharynx on swallowing during
menstruation, and on uvula and behind it; when
swallowing, as from a lump. Rawness ; and of uvula,

with soreness of them ; R., with burning and sensa-

tion as if whole oesophagus were raw and sore. Dry-
ness, < morning, with bitterness. Burning during
menstruation, with hoarseness ; B. after meals, with
and without eructations. Swallowing difficult, as if

tongue were swollen posteriorly. IncUnation in oesoph-

agus to choke, with waterbrash, without nausea.

ClilliCill.—Many cases of goitre.

Stomach.—Ravenous hunger (lod., Lye, Nat. m., etc.),

with weak stomach ; R. in morning. Great appetite in

evening, with great weakness
;
great A. for salt things.

Relishes milk. Loss of appetite ; but ivhen he began to eat

he relished food. Daintiness. Slight appetite ; with
acidity in stomach. She will eat nothing cooked. No
relish for his accustomed tobacco, smoking causing
headache and nausea. Thirst ; in afternoon ; for wine

;

for beer. Eructations in morning, even on waking

;

at night on waking; at night when lying, > rising;

after eating. Empty. Tasting of food (Ant. cr.) ; after

every meal. Of food (Lye). Tasting of bile in after-

noon. Bitter; of bitter, acrid fluid. Rancid, with
scraping heartburn. Sour ; in morning ; in evening

;

of the milk taken in the morning ; of brownish sour
fluid, with burning extending upward from pit of
stomach. 0/ ta.sfe/css_/?iMid in evening (Pids.). Water-
brash after milk; W., with colic. Hiccough-like.
Hiccough all day till evening.
Nausea; in morning; in morning fasting, with shudder-

ing ; in pit of stomach in morning fasting, with blackness

before eyes, so that he must sit doivn ; in forenoon; at 11
A.M. ; in pit of stomach in afternoon, as from empti-
ness of S. ; at 6.30 p.m. ; in evening till going to bed

;

in evening, with heat and restless sleep ; caused by milk

;

when he had eaten almost enough, > if he once ceased eat-

ing ; at dinner when scarcely half-satisfied, with rising
of food, nauseous taste and eructations ; before stool

;

diiring menstruation, with ineflectual urging to stool

;

with flow of sour water into mouth ; with saUvation

;

with anxiety ; with vomiting of food, weakness, faint-

ness and loss of consciousness ; faintish.

Vomiting in morning, then nausea all day, with

digging in abdomen ; V. of sour water a,t night ; black
(Phos.).

Swelling of epigastric region, towards 1. side.

Stitches in pit in forenoon on breathing ; in epigastric

region alter dinner; in pit on i^ressure, < after

morning stool ; transversely through epigastric region.

Cutting, with constricting cramp, and in. abdomen.
Griping in pit. Spasmodic pinching in region of

cardiac orifice after dinner, < pressure. Gnawing
and sensation of jerks. Jerks in pit, with anxiety.

Cramp in afternoon till general sweat broke out ; C.

at night waking him
;
obliging her to rise from bed

;

with nauseous eructations and yawning. Spasmodic
pressure after supjjer, then feeling in intestines as be-

fore diarrhoea.

Pain- ; in epigastric region on touch ; sore pain ; sud-
den pain as if it would be distended. Pressure; in pit

in forenoon, when pressing upon it and after stool ; at

night ; when fasting ; after eating ; in pit, with op-
pression ; with salivation

; as if a lump were m it,

after a moderate supper ; transversely across ; in evening
before lying clown, like a retching ; in pit, extending
into abdomen. Fulness in afternoon. Stuffed feeling

in evening after fluid stool, with spasmodic pressing.

Constriction. Warm streaming of blood from pit into

head. Heartburn. Burning extending into throat, after

every meal, < after hard, dry food ; B. as from an acrid

fluid.

Clinical.—Chronic dyspepsia, repugnance to hot or warm
food, thirst, bloated abdomen. Kavenous hunger and great thirst,

particularly longing for eggs and for indigestible things, chalk,

coal, etc. Acid fermentation in stomach, everything turns sour,

sour risings.

Abdomen.—Distention (Lye, Sulph., Mag. c.) ; on
walking in open air ; after eating and drinking a little,

and in stomach ; after dinner ; < after eating ; and
hardness, also after dinner ; with colic ; with constric-

tion of rectum, which retains the flatus ; in eveiling

so that he could scarcely move, with colic. Rumbling ;

on inspiration and expiration. Passage of ofiensive

flatus. Fermentation. Accumulation of much flatus

nights. Incarceration of flatus, with i^ain in small of

back ; I., with vertigo. Twitching of muscles during
stool.

Stitches
;
< inspiration ; extending through back,

with impeded respiratioit. Tearing extending towards
genitals. Cutting in morning on waking ; twisting C.

Cramp, < evening and night, ivith coldness in thighs. Grip-
ing

;
during menstruation when the discharge ceased for

some hours ; frequent G., then nausea. Pinching after

breakfast, then tliin stool ; with diarrhcea ; after sup-
per, as from flatus or as before diarrhoea, then pasty
stool containing the undigested dinner. Twisting.

Griping crawling, extending towards uterus, with pas-

sage of bloody mucus with the stool.

Colic at night; after supper; in attacks after dis-

appearance of coryza, suddenly > cold bath, with
weariness and sickly look. Drawing pain, now here,

now there during menstruation, and in other jjarts,

with stitches and with uneasiness amounting to faint-

ness. Draiving in morning on waking, with uneasi-

ness in it. Constriction, and in stomach, with appe-
tite at times great, at times small ; C. in morning, ex-

tending to chest ; extending to small of back. Tendon ;

in afternoon, > passing flatus, with distention, with-

out sensation of flatus ; when sitting and after exer-

tion. Burning.
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Constrictive pain in upper, so that she must walk
' bent, < deep breathing. Tension in muscles of upper

when leaning backward, with pain in upjjer when
stroked as if skin were sore. Sticking in region of

ascending colon. Pain in small intestines, with rumb-
ling in them, pain in small of back and dragging

towards rectum, as if a stool would follow.

Sides.—Gurgling in 1., with uneasiness. Stitches in

1., extending to small of back, < evening, turning body
or stooping. Cutting in 1., > soft stool. Jerklike

tearings down sides.

Hypochondria.—Rumbling in 1. Stitches outward
in muscles below ribs, < inspiration. Griping in 1.

Intolerance of tight clothinaf. Feeling below H. as if

laced, tvith trembling and throbbing in epigastric region.

Attacks of j)ressive throbbing in 1. Tension.

Hepatic Region.—Enlargement on r. side of abdomen
(hepatic region?), with pressure, < sitting, heaviness,

inabihty to lie upon this side and incarceration of

flatvis. Stitches in r. hypochondrium in forenoon ; in

evening, extending to back ; during and after stooping ;

extending into chest, causing shuddering ; smarting S.

in last rib. Pressure on every step. Pain, < at night,

with hardness ; raw; jerking; drawing, inposterior part,

extending toivards back, like tearings; draiving,in r. hypo-

chondrium, extending towards symphysis pubis. Tensive

pain. Tension andpressure as if enlarged, even to bursting.

Umbilical Region.—Rumbling above navel when eat-

ing. Stitches transversely through abdomen below
navel on inspiration. Pinching below navel after sup)-

per, < when walking, with dragging, then distention.

Griping in abdomen extending from navel during
dinner. Spasmodic twisting and griping. Pressure
inward below navel in morning after rising, with con-
stipation. Burning pain below navel in afternoon;

now a burning, now a sticking pain below navel, ex-,

tending into groin, which is distended, < 1. side.

Soreness in middle of abdomen from nausea, without
inclination to vomit.

Hypogastrium.

—

Swelling of inguinal glands (Merc,

s.) ;• with pain. Stitches ; in 1. inguinal region all

forenoon, < at nOon ; in inguinal region, as if a hernia
would protrude ; in upper part of 1. inguinal region, as

if in peritoneum. Tearing in 1. pelvic bones. Cut-

ting in groin above pubes. Griping ; deep in region

of bladder, with pain on every step as if internal jjarts

were dragged down. Smarting in r. inguinal region
;

cutting, in groin, extending into testicles. Twitching
pain in r. groin when sitting. Pressure on physical

exertion; P., with hard stool; with sticking in pit of

stomach extending downward. Pain even when
walking a few ste^DS, with general heat; P., with nau-
sea ; above hips when walking and breathing. Sore
pain, with painful tension on holding oneself erect or

bending backward ; in groins as from being shaken.
Sensation as if inguinal glands were swollen. Tension,

with cutting; T. in inguinal glands when sitting.

Dragging in the groin, in the hernia, in rectum and
back, with stitches in chest. Heaviness in groin, with
drawing pain. Pulsation in pelvis along course of

rectum.

CliniCill.—Enlnrc;ement of liver, which is sore (Merc, s.),

with jiiimdice. Gall-stone colic, terrible darting piin, profuse

sweat, intolerance of garments about the waist. Tendency to

great increase of fat in the abdomen and flatulent disteniion, en-

larged mesenteric glands; abdominal dropsy. Umbilical hernia

Rectum.—Protrusion. Gurgling. Cramp all the fore-

noon, a griping and sticky, with anxiety, so that she must
walk about. Stitches towards R. Pain as if torn dur-
ing a stool that is not hard. Twisting, almost a drag-

ging-down pain, after eating. Tensive-twitching pain
in evening. Pressure ; in evening when sitting ; after

stool, with oppression of breathing ; as in diarrhoea.

Heaviness in loiver part (Aloes). Drawing after a nat-

ural stool, with cutting and heat in it. Twitching.
Crawling as from pin-worms. Troubles from pin-worms.
Burning (Sulph.) ; in morning after a copious stool. Con-
stant desire for stool; then a scanty difficult stool;

urging as in diarrhoea, though with a natural stool

;

iiaeffectual urging.

Anus.—Haemorrhoids, with itching in anus and con-

stipation (Sulph.) ; H. protrude, also with jjain, <
walking, > during stool ; swollen H. protrude and cause

pain during a stool which is not hard ; swollen ; with
pain when sitting and discharge of blood ; sudden
swelling. Inflamed, burning, painful, grapelike erup-

tion. Hxmorrhage ; in evening during stool ; with
severe coryza. Oozing of moisture smelling like her-

ring-brine. Discharge of pin-worms ; during stool.

Stitches after coition. Sticking sore pain externally

in region. Drawing cuttings in and about A. after

stool. Smarting. Soreness, and between thighs.

Twistings, with dragging in rectum. Crawling. Burn-
ing {Sulph.) ; during midday nap ; during stool; with
dry sensation. Burning itching after stool.

Stool.—Diarrhoea; undigested; in morning, yellow,

sour, looking as if membranes were in it ; thin at first,

then crumbling
;
profuse, yellow, watery. Pasty after

dinner. Constipation. Hard (Ammon. m., Mag. m.,

Nat. m., Nit. ac, Sulph., etc.), undigested, intermitting;

frequent, at first hard, then pasty, then liquid ; H. and
black ; with mucus, burning when passing. Perfectly

white; W., streaked with blood, with ill humor and
pain in liver caused by breathing and touch. Offensive,

like bad eggs (Sulph.). Thick-formed. Scanty ; mixed
with blood. Omitted, with constant urging and with
confusion of head.

Clinical.—Diarrhea of undigested stools ; of sour odor,

large in quantity, sometimes fetid. Ascarides and chronic diar-

rha'a, with great appetite and distention of stomach, which is sore

to touch. Cholera infantum, with vomiting of sour food or

curdled lumps, ravenous appetite.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in urinary passages after wet-

ting feet ; in bladder through night, with cutting on uri-

nating. Sensation as if he could not finish micturi-

tion, as if some urine remained iti bladder. Flow
of prostatic fluid after micturition ; and after stool.

Urging to urinate ; < when walking ; in a child, with-

out urine following immediately, at another time in-

voluntary discharge of a few drops ; frequent, soon

after micturition, with scanty discharge.

Frequent micturition ; in forenoon and afternoon, with

copious urine ; at night. Micturition at night, with

burning in orifice of urethra. Involuntary M. on every

motion during menstruatioii. Trickling of urine after

micturition.

Urethra.—Stitches through female; cutting, with

ineffectual urging ; tickling, through. Cutting when
urinating. Burning before and after micturition ; ivhen.

urinating ; when urinating, with sore pain ; and con-

stant desire to urinate after urinating.

Urine.—Copious, watery. Dark-colored, without sedi-

ment Offensive, dark brown, with white sediment. Sour-

smelling at night Pungent odor ; and offensive, clear
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and pale. Much mucus passes with the urine, like 1

leucorrhcea. Turbid soon, with whitish flaky sedi-

ment, fatty pellicle on surface, and with a fatty smell.

White mealy sediment in evening.

ClilliCSlI.—Inflammation of bladder; irritable bladder, tlie

urine of a sour, disagreeable odor, sometimes abundant and fetid.

Sexual Organs.—Penis. Smarting, oblong trans-

verse ulcer on. lower surface, which burns, with hem-
orrhoidal sweat on scrotum and perineum. Twitch-
ing in bed in morning and evening. Stitches. Cut-

ting in tip. Burning in tip. Tickling in forepart

during coition. Itching in forepart, < after urinating.

Inflamed and red preiDUce, with burning pain on urinat-

ing and on touch. Erections in morning after rising,

with inclination for coition ; frequent E. at night ; in-

complete at night.

Pain in spermatic cord as if contracted. Scrotum
hangs down relaxed. Sore sj)ot on scrotum. Itching

on scrotum. Stitches in testicles (previously indu-
rated). Crushing pain in testicles

;
j)ressive pain in r.

;

pressive or bruised pain in 1. Desire increased ; in even-

ing ; < in forenoon when walking ; caused by lascivious

fancies, erection only induced by rubbing, scarcely had coition

taken place token the semen ivas emitted, then iveakness, ex-

citability of nerves, discontent, anger and giving way of knees.

Emissions at night, then improved condition
;
frequent

;

incomplete, at night ; late, during coition ; omitted
at the orgasm during coition, but a slow discharge
afterwards ; the usual E. during coition, but no thrill

of enjoyment.

Female.—Burning-sore pain. Burning-biting, with
soreness. Itching, with sticking. Voluptuous sensa-
tion in afternoon, with orgasm, then weariness. Pu-
denda of a little girl inflamed, red, swollen and puru-
lent discharge when urinating. Moisture iir fold be-
tween pudenda and thigh, with biting. Sore j^ain in

pudenda after urinating. Stinging burning pimple on
border of labia.. Burning in labia before menstrua-
tion. Itching on internal and external labife. Discharge
of bloody water from vagina of an old woman, with
pain in small of back as if menses would apjjear.

Discharge of blood nine days before menstruation.
leucorrhcea like milk (Sepia) ; usually during mic-
turition; like mucus. Menstruation too early (the

other alkalies, Kali, Magn., Natr., are " too late ") ; next
time too late

; too early and lasting eight days ; reaf)pear-
ing in a woman of fifty-two years, in whom it had long
ceased

;
profuse, twice in succession, bringing with it

a small foetus, with labor-like pain, urging to stool

and cutting and pressure in hypogastrium.

Clinical.—Hydrocele in children. Profuse menstruation is

tlie rule in women wlio require Calcarea. General weakness of
women, with exaggerated desires. Membranous dysmenorrhcea,
with cold, sweaty extremities and sensitiveness to cold air (see
Calc. acet.). Endocerviiis. Often indicated in girls whose
menses do not come on, but in place there are congestion of the
head, dyspnoea, palpitation, huemorrhage from the lungs, night
cough, general antemia, unnatural appetite, etc. Conslant aching
in vagina. Leucorrhcea like milk, very profuse, with general Cal-
carea symptoms. Excessive flow of milk in nursing women; it is

thin and does not satisfy the child ; with itching of vulva, with
swollen veins or sometimes glandular swellings. The milk of a
nursing woman is disagreeable to the child, who refuses it and
does not thrive on it, though the secretion be very great.

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx. Wiistling in evening
after lying down. Mucus loosened by hawking. Rough-
ness, < morning. Rawness, with pain on swallowing.
Painless hoarseness, so that she was unable to speak, <
morning.

16

Cough at night ; on waking ; at night without wak-
ing ; caused by eating ; from playing on a piano ; from in-

spiration ; from a sensation as if a plug stuck in throat and
moved up and down ; from tickling in throat as if a

small object were there ;
< in sleep, with stopped, then

fluent coryza ; tickling as from a feather in throat (Phos.)
;

in single hacks ; spasmodic, in evening ; forcible scrap-

ing, after the first waking (about 10 p.m.). Dry cough

after midnight (Arsen.), so that heart and arteries throb;

< niglil : harking, in evening, < in bed. Violent cough,

ivithpdiii (IX if something had been torn loose from larynx,

first dry, then vrith profuse scdt expectoration. Hacking,
hoarse cough, which to the sound was not obstructed

by mucus ; hacking C. when moving rapidly, with' ex-

pectoration of blood; vertigo and unsteadiness of

thighs.

Cough, with expectoration ; > night ; with mucous E.

;

with sweetish-mucous E. (Stan.) ; in morning, ivith yellow-

ish E. (Phos. ac.) ; in bed morning and evening, with

tough E. ; at night, with thick mucous E. ; in evening

after lying down and at night, with mucous E., but
during the day only a little dry C. ; violent, in morn-
ing after he had choked himself, with E. of blood, then

stitches in palate ; violent in evening, with moeet E.

Expectoration of blood when coughing and hawking,

with a rough and sore sensation in chest (Phos.). Mucous
E. in morning, with hacking ; at night, with scraping

in throat.

Respiration.

—

Short on going up slightest ascent

(Coca) ; worse when sitting than when moving ; al-

most sobbing, in sleep after jDrevious weei^ing. Diffi-

cult ;
with stitches in chest ; when walking, loud and

through nose. Urging to take a deep breath ; with dis-

tention and contraction of abdomen and pain in

abdomen and chest; necessity to breathe deeply, xvhich

ccmsed sticking now in r., now in I. side of chest or hy-

pochondrium. Desire to hold the breath. Loss of

breath on lying down, then whistling R. ; loss when
walking in wind, the oppression of chest continuing

in the room ; < walking a few steps.

Clinical.—Chronic inflammation of larynx and bronchi and
hoarseness, chronic cough. Extreme dyspnaa on going up the

slightest ascent (one of the most marked indications for the drug).

Chronic inflammation of the larynx, especially in the upper part.

Asthmatic attacks in children, from suppressed eruptions. Ulcers

in the lungs, with purulent expectoration. Ha;morrhage from the

lungs. Calcarea is very frequently indicated in the general

cachexia leading to various forms of consumption
;
the cough is

usually troublesome at night and dry, with very free expectoration

in the morning; the patient perspires easily and frequently has

enormous appetite, though the emaciation is rapid.

Chest.—Swelling of r., with external heat; S. of 1.

mamma, with inflammation and stitches
;
glandular, of

r. breast, with pain on touch. Mucus without cough.

Disappearance of milk in a nursing woman.
Stitches in r. ; around whole, in region of fourth

and fifth ribs ; in region of 1. fifth to seventh ribs ; in

region of 1. seventh and eighth ribs ; in evening on

breathing ; deep in r. side in evening, < breathing ; in

1. on breathing and on moving ; in I. on almost every

respiration, usually > rubbing ; in 1., < evening ; in

various parts, with oppression ;
from 1. to r. side, with

feeling of contraction, the S. < breathing; beneath

sternum, from anterior to posterior part ; extending to

throat ; iia 1. side, extending to 1. submaxillary gland,

with drawing; jerking, < 1. side.

Tearing under 1. ribs ; beneath r. arm ;
wandering,

in r. Cutting on inspiration. Gnamng in 1., as if ex-
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ternally on ribs and sternum, < inspiration. Gnaw-
ing-griping, extending into stomach and abdomen.
Cratnp in 1. intercostals, > suddenly bending to left.

Pain ; in r. ribs ; changing to stitches ; in sternum as

if pressed ; in mammary glands as if swppurating , <
touch. Sore pain, < inspiration; in r. mamma on
slightest touch; sensitiveness to touch and on inspira-

tion. Raw pain evening and nights during cough;
after much speaking and walking and on coughing.

Pressure on 1. ; on r. ; especially below r. nipple

;

paroxysmal, in r. side after motion. Anxiety. Tight-

ness ; in morning after rising and inability to walk

;

in forenoon on walking in open air ; as if filled with

blood. Ojipression after stool; 0. of forepart; in

region of r. fifth and sixth ribs, with stitches ; ivith

tension. Fulness in morning on rising, as if. he could
not sufficiently expand the chest, > expectoration.

Tension in ribs of both sides, extending across to pit

of stomach. Weakness after loud speaking.

Clinical.—The chest is very sore e.xternally to percussion or
pressure, sharp pains shoot through it from front to back.

Heart.—Stitches, which jjrevent breathing and leave
aching. Painful pressure. Spasmodic contraction in
region, impeding respiration, then shocks. Anxiety.
Palpitation; waking from his midday sleep) while
sitting; in evening in bed before sleep, ivith anxiety

;

at night, with restless sleep ; after eating ; after dinner

;

during a walk, with pain in chest ; with anxious dread
that he might have organic disease of heart; with
anguish and restless oppression of chest, pain in back,
a loud sound as if on every inspiration breath would
leave the body, coldness of body and cold sweat ; with
irregular pulse.

Pulse.—Rapid.
Neck,—Swelling of glands on margin of hair (Bar.

c.) ; of glands on 1. side, with sticking in throat on
swallowing ; hard, of glands ; of lowest cervical verte-

brae, with f)ain. Sticking in nape ; and in scapulae,

with confusion of head. Tearing in muscles ; in r.

side; in nape. Pain in glands; P., with stiffness ; on
turning head as if a tumor or boil would protrude ; sud-
den sprained, on turning head; drawing, extending
into head. Tension so that she could not turn the
head. Stiffness ; in side ; on stooping ; from taking
cold, with stitches in neck and head, over eyes, and
cough ; in nape and throat.

Back.—Stitches. Pain ; bruised, and in chest ; in
both sides as if wrenched. Painful jerks in r. side on
breathing, with chilliness and cold creepings. Pain
in spine on bending backward. Painful stiffness of
spine in morning on waking and after rising, with in-

dolence and heaviness in legs. Stitches in upper part
during iiaspiration.

Scapulfe.—Twitching in both, and on chest. Stitches

between S. ; in 1., in praecordial region ; in r. at 9 a.m.
;

burning, between S. (as in jjhthisis) ; itching, in r.

Tearing between S. ; drawing T. between S. Cutting
between S. during rest. Aching beneath S., and in
middle of back

;
in spine between S., with short breath

and < by breathing, with pain in vertebrae on touch.
Drawing pain between S. Pressure between S. ; ivhich on
motion impedes respiration; beneath r., extending ujd-

ward. Pinching constriction between S.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking in 1. side of sacrum while
walking. Tearing. Pain ; in morning when rising

;

when riding ; from lifting a heavy weight ; < motion
;

so that he could scarcely rise from a seat ; so that she could

neither sit nor lie. Jerking pain extending from 1. side

to anus. Pain as from straining ; in spine on stretch-

ing. Pain as if menstruation would come on, and in

iliac bones. Drawing pain when sitting. Drawing.
Dragging towards rectum.

Coccyx.—Sticking. Drawing.

Clinica,!.—Useful in disease of the bone and curvature of

the spine, tabes dorsalis. Muscular rheumatism.

Extremities.—Twitching of single E. during the day
;

T. at night, and drawing up, waking him ; in r. thigh,

1. shoulder and 1. arm. Shootings through, with imag-
ination that he would have rheumatic fever, swelling of

finger-joints, fever, chattering of teeth and chilliness.

Sticking in joints ; on great exertion ; tearing, in vari-

ous joints; waiadering S. in joints.

Tearing ; in small spDots in arms and legs ; in forepart

of 1. foot and in fingers. Paralytic bruised pain in long

bones on motion and in joints of limbs and small of back,

even ivhen sitting and standing the small of the back pains

as if beaten, and the muscles of legs are sore to touch.

Drawing pressure in joints. Painless drawings in

afternoon. Weariness in evening ; till going to bed, es-

pecially in feet ; of arms and feet at night. Falling

asleei3 of hands and feet.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Stitches in r. after

dinner ; under 1. ; in r. joint ; in I. joint all day. Tear-

ing ; in 1. joint and in elbow, also with stifiiiess of

arm. Pain in joints in evening and night; inr. joint

during rest; as after great fatigue, and in elbows.

Pressure. The joints disturb him at night, at begin-

ning of sleep, obliging him to lay arm above head.

Arm.

—

Cramp of the whole of one or other. Tearing

in 1. ; in r. ; below r. ; downward in r. ; drawing, in r.

from shoulder to hand; sticking. Bruised pain on

moving them or taking hold of them. Twitching or stick-

ing f)ain at night, and in wrist, preventing sleep. Jerk-

ing pain in r. in evening. Wrenching pain in 1. on
moving it. Burning paralytic jjain in r., from finger-

joints to shoulder. Uneasiness and anxiety in joints

and in wrist. Weakness of I., ivith a kind of paralysis,

difficulty in moving or raising it and falling of itself. Fall-

ing asleep if he lies upon it, with pain.

Upper Arm.—Sticking in r. humerus, then trembling

of arm, with stitches in various muscles. Tearing in

middle ; in r. ; sticking ; sticking, in 1. Pain just below

shoulder-joint so that he cannot raise it high nor put

it across back. Pain in middle as if flesh were tightly

adherent to bone. Drawing pain in 1. when, sitting

(and sewing). Partially paralyzed condition of mus-
cles.

Elbow.—Sticking in r. Tearing; in r. Drawing
pain, extending from bend to wrist, < during rest.

Forearm.—Swelling, and of back of hand, with ten-

sion on motion. Stitches in 1., with weakness. Tear-

ing in r. ; in 1. ; spasmodic, on outer side, extending

from elbow to wrist, as soon as he takes hold of

anything. Drawing pain in 1. Painful pressure in

muscles when walking, > touch, standing and
sitting.

Wrist.—Stitches in 1. ; in r., like tearing. Tearing

;

in r. ; in 1. ; sticking. Jerking shocks. Sprained

feeling in r. ; on motion, with sticking and tearing.

Drawing pain, and in metacarpus. Jerklike drawings

and thence up arm, even in morning in bed.

Hand.—Distention of veins, with burning on backs

of hands. Twitching in nmscles of 1. Trembling in

afternoon. Cramp all night ; in 1. Sticking in 1.
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bones ; in palms in morning in bed. Tearing in r.

;

in 1. ; in 1. metacarpus ; in pabns. Pain in morning,
with relaxation ; cramplike, between r. third and
fourth fingers ; drawing.

Fingers.

—

The three middle are white, cold and sense-

less, preceded by drawing in them. Sivelling of joints.

Spasmodic contraction. Cramp, without being drawn
inward. Twitching of 1. thumb. Stitching through r.

middle; in last phalanx of r. middle; in 1. joints; in

first phalanx of r. index ; in first joint of 1. index.

Tearing in 1. index ; in r. middle ; in r. and 1. ring

;

in 1. thumb; in tijis; in joints; in first joint of 1. in-

dex; in second joint of 1. index; in first joint of 1.

ring; in second joint of 1. ring; in first joint of little;

in second joint of 1. little; in first joint of 1. thumb
;

in second joint of 1. thumb ; sticking, in r. thumb
when lying. Pain in joints as if sivollen on waking in

evening, without swelling. Pain in knuckles as if cau-

terized. Jerking pain. Cramplike pain in last joint

of index. They seem tense and bent inward, as if

stuck together, on stretching them. Drawing in second
joint of 1. index. Fuzziness in 1. little and ring.

Deadness.

C'liltical.—Eheimiiitoid arthritis of fingers.

Lower Extremities.—Dizzy tottering in evening
when walking in open air. Weariness at noon, espe-

cially in ankles ; of legs, especially above and beloio knees,

after coition, with trembling of them ; as cfter a long loalk,

especially of thighs.

Hip-joint.—-Stitches on stooi)ing ; when walking
and running ; in 1., < motion ; in 1., extending in

direction of psoas major, < running ; above r. hip.

Tearing ; in 1. ; from hips to ankles. Suppurating
pain when walking in room. Wrenching pain in 1.

Tension in evening when walking, with drawing in

hip-bones. Numbness on r. hip and thigh, with feel-

ing as if brittle, short and small.

Nates.—Painful muscular twitches wdien sitting and
standing. Drawing spasmodic pain on r., extending
towards anus. Pain on touch as if suppurating, less

when sitting than when walking.
Thigh.—Painful twitches in a spot in r. Stitches

only at night, and in knee and heel. Tearing. Cut-
ting. in upper part of 1., as from distention of muscles,
< motion. Bruised pain in muscles of r. when at

rest after walking. Weariness in anterior muscles in
morning on beginning to walk, with stiffness; W. when
walking, and in groin.

Knee.—Swelling. Stitches ; in 1. ; in 1. in morning,
more when sitting than when walking, with throbbing
pain, obliging him to limp; at noon when riding;
m patella on stepping when beginning to ivalk, extending
into hip-joint ; tearing, in 1. ; tearing, in the stiff

patella (formerly broken) ; drawing, in patella. Tear-
ing ; in r., with tension, and in r. hip-joint ; on inside
on_ rising from a seat, with tension ; stitchlike, in 1.

Pain in patella ; in patella on rising from a seat.

Sprained pain in r. Bruised pain. Drawing pain
about, just above hollow. Tension. Feeling as if she
could not stretch the leg enough. Weariness ; at
night

; after a warm bath, and in ankles. Numbness
during afternoon nap.

Leg.—Twitchings, and around pelvis. Jerking up-
ward

; suddenly in r., from a stitching jerk. Cramp
in r., with drawing inward and bending of foot ; C. in
muscles near tibia at night. Tearing in 1. ; in 1. tibia

;

in r. tibia. Cuttings over tibia. Achins' in muscles

near tibiae when walking. Sprained pain in anterior

tibial muscles when walking. Bruised pain in bones.

Drawing pain in muscles in evening, and on back of

thighs and in calves. Drawing and crushed pain in

tibia3. Tension below knee on kneeling ; T. from foot

to knee, as if bone had gone to sleep, with pressive

cramp in stomach. Uneasiness, with many eructations.

Pleaviness. Weariness, especially in joints, with
bruised feeling. Numbness of 1. Falling asleep in

evening when sitting.

Calf.—Twitching in muscles of r. Cramp at night

;

on stretching legs (when drawing on boot) and. in hol-

lows of knees, > bending leg, returning on stretching it

again ; if he moves much, with stitches, and in foot.

Stitches, with weakness. Tearing ; in 1. ; in muscles
of r. ; sticking, and in tibiae. Tearing drawing. Pain
on stepping, on touch and on bending foot. Tension

;

in r.

Ankle.—Tearing ; in r. ; in 1., < motion. Pain in

1. as if tightly bound. Pain as if broken, w-hen walk-
ing, < afternoon. Pain in r. malleolus when stepping,

as if foot would be dislocated. Tension in inner mal-
leoli. Weariness; < standing.

Foot.—Swelling. Cramp in I. sole. Stitches in a

corn. Tearing ; in anterior part of 1. ; in soles ; in r.

sole ; in tendo-achillis ; in 1. tendo-achillis ; in r.

metatarsal joints. Cutting on outer side of r. sole in

evening and all night. Suppurative pain in soles.

Sprained pain in 1. Rheumatic pain in 1. Drawing
pain at night, waking her. Sore burning pain in

corns. Sensitiveness of the soles, even in the room, as

if softened by hot water, with pain w^hen walking.

Heaviness. Weariness, as if they could not bear the body

and knees icould bend; as if they would break to pieces,

from 7 P.M. till going to bed.

Toes.—Twitching of 1. great, in evening in bed.

Cramp. Stitches in great. Tearing ; in great ; in 1.

great. Pain on tip of r. great. Pain as from a tight

boot. Burning pressure beneath nails.

ClilliCSll.—Inflammation of hip-joint, the joint is painfullT

sore to pressure. Sciatica from working in water. White swell-

ing of knee-joint, of a sluggish character. Cramp in calves. Gout
in knees.

Skin.—Nose seems covered with oil. Hang-nails.

White spots on face, with itching ; W. spots on wrists,

backs of hands, thighs, legs ai^d ankles, with red

patches and irritation. Red spot on tip of nose ; on
legs, with itching and swelling ; elevated, mostly on
cheeks and elbows, with heat, thirst and little appetite,

leaving spots, as if congested with blood. Swelling

under 1. eye; in fivnt of I. ear, which pains like a boil

when touched ; on 1. side of neck, with pain on touch
or on turning head, with internal soreness of throat

;

inflammatory, on back of 1. foot, with burning pain
and itching all around.

Warts here and there ; wart in bend of elbow inflames,

pains like a boil, then dries up and disappears ; wart-

like growths (behind cars) inflame and ulcemte.

Easy inflammation or suppuration from injuries.

Scurfy spots on leg, with burning during the day.

Rash in face, about eyes and on nose ; on chin and
neck, with itching. Nctdc-rash, > in cold air : in red

stripes on tibia, with itching and burning after rubbing.

Eruption on nose ; behind r. ear, which becomes moist;

on feet, itching, biting, bleeding luken scratched and chang-

ing to nettle-rash in its vicinity.

Erysipelas on cheeks (which become thick). Er}--
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sipelatous inflammation of leg, with swelling and with

general chilliness. Pimples on forehead ; all over face

;

around mouth and in its corners ; beneath r. corner of

mouth ; in middle of chin ; on small of back and on
nates ; on thighs ; on lower part of chest, with smart-

ing on rubbing ; itching, on malar-bones ; itching,

over whole face ;
itching, on forehead, with itching all

over face.

Pustules on back. Suppuration around nail of r.

index ; around nail of middle finger. Boil on margin
of hair on forehead ; on back of 1. hand, with sticking

on touch
;

painless, on last phalanx of fourth finger.

Blisters on 1. heel when walking, which became a

kind of large boils, with sticking and itching pain.

Itching vesicles, over whole body, especially over hips
;

filled with clear fluid, in a group on back of hand, a

dark point forms at tip, they gradually dry and the

skin desquamates, if the vesicles are scratched they en-

large and seem like nettle-rash, the itching > cold

(the prover had suffered for two years during great

heat in summer from insignificant vesicular eruption

on back of hand). Ulcers on legs. Skin unhealthy,

ulcerating, even small wounds suppurate and do not heal

again. Old ulcer on thigh becomes painful, throbbing,

with tearing about it and begins to be offensive like

bad eggs.

Damp open air does not agree with her, the skin is

immediately afi'ected by it. Stitches. Sensitiveness

to touch, mostly in feet. Stitching crawling on leg.

Itching ; over whole body ; all overface ; on chin, about
mouth, on nose and nates ; in concha ; on chest ; on

thighs ; r. thigh ; on leg and foot ; about ankle and be-

low calf ; on malleolus of diseased foot; on sweating
parts, especially between scapulae ; on back in evening
in bed, and on pit of stomach, neck, chin, 1. eye, scalp,

mons veneris and scrotum ; on lower part of thighs at

night ; behind ear, with vertigo after scratching ; on
back, with itching pimples ; about chest, back, neck,

shoulders aiid calves, with reddish rash all over back
and chest. Sticking itching on thighs ; in a spot on
1. thigh. Itching of the dry, hot skin as if sprinkled

with salt and ashes. Burning itching on 1. fingers ; on
nates; on r. tibia; from morning till evening on 1.

arm ; on 1. thigh ; on r. malleoli. Tickling itching

on margin of r. lower jaw.

Clinical.—Warts, rhagades, eczema, offensive scabby erup-

tions, urticaria.

Sleep.—Yawning; almost endless, then shattering

throbbing in head, abdomen and chest, with heat of

face. Sleepiness ; in morning ; in morning, with weari-

ness ;
during the day, luith iveariness, and with sleep sev-

eral times in forenoon ; during the day, with weari-

ness, chilliness and headache; early in evening; after

dinner, with nodding ; after supper. Difficidty in arous-

ing himself in morning. Weary sleepirtess in all limbs in

evening, with chilliness and continual waking, next
morning sweat, with dryness in throat without thirst.

Long sleep at noon. Overpowering sleep after eating,

then chill and tickling cough. Frequent sudden fall-

ing into sweet sleep from 7 till 9 p.m., with nausea and
blackness before eyes, which continued while lying.

Difficult fcdling asleep on account of many involuntary

thoughts. Late falling asleep in evening ; with inability

to free himself from lascivious or vexatious thoughts,

which followed him in the morning after waking.
Sleeplessness when she went to bed late, with feeling as if her

rest xvere disturbed. Sleeplessness before midnight on

account of mental activity ; after midnight, with toss-

ing about; till 2 or 3 a.m.
;
except from 11 till 2 or 3

o'clock. Sleep short in evening on account of heat.

Frequent waking; and anxious, caused by anxious
dreams. Anxious waking after midnight, with diffi-

culty in breathing. Uneasy waking in evening, full

of frightful fantasies. Restless sleep ; with screaming

;

with sweat ; towards morning ; restless, half-asleep at

night, with dry heat and confusion in head and con-

stant waking, as in fever. Unrefreshing sleep.

Snoring all night in a stupid sleep, from which
he could not be wakened, with tossing about, sweat on
face before sleep. In sleeji she laid the arms
above the head. Starting uj) in evening till she was
wide awake. Jerking of upper part of body on going

to sleep in evening, with jerking extending into head,

then roaring and hissing in ears. He often chews in

sleep and then swallows. The child rises in bed after

midnight, calls out, begins to cry and tries to sjjring up,

the more one talks to him the worse his cries and re-

sistance, he rolls upon the floor andVill not be touched.

Soon after falling asleeiJ at night he rose up in bed
and worked with the hands, with open eyes, without
consciousness.

Dreams ; with talking ; with confused talking, rest-

lessness and heat. Vivid. Anxious; and frightful, from
lohich he could not free himself on waking ; and confused

;

half-waking in evening, soon after falling asleef) ; with

crying out and starting ; towards morning of fire and
murdei;; that he would be bitten by a dog, which woke
him, then several equally anxious dreams. F)-ightful;

as if he would fall or be throwti down. Voluiatuous
;

with an (extremely rare) emission ; the night before

menstruation. Of dead people and smell of corpses.

Illusions when going to sleep as if she heard noises

and clattering about her bed, which caused shuddering.

Clinical.—Insomnia, starts at every noise, fear tliat she will

go crazy.

Fever,—Gooseflesh oir thighs and legs from slightest

contact of cold air. Sensitiveness to cold air, with

deadness of feet in evening. Chill in forenoon, alternat-

ing with heat; C. in evening ; in evening in bed ; on get-

ting out of bed ; after supper, before menstruation,

then colic all night; with thirst; with pale, sickly

look, alternating with heat, obliging her to lie down.
Shaking chill at night. Internal chill, with cold hands
but warm feet; I., with restlessness and trembling

anguish. External C. in evening, with internal heat

and thirst, even in bed. Chill, with sweat, at last pro-

fuse sweat. Chill in and on head ; frequent external,

on ears ; on side of back on which he had lain in

midday sleep, with numbness ; cold feet after eating.

Shivering over face, with bristling of hair, then general

S. with chilliness.

Heat in morning after rising; from morning tiU

noon or afternoon, with at first tearing in joints and
heaviness in head, then with weariness, with heaviness

of limbs, stretching, sensation as if she would sweat,

and trembling and uneasiness in all limbs ; several

days from 6 to 7 p.m. ; in evening in bed and sweat all

night ; with thirst. Dry heat at night ; towards morn-
ing. Internal heat ; at night, especially in hands and

feet (Sulph.), with dry tongue in morning, without thirst,

with external heat of head ; and external, before men-
struation, every day at 11 a.m., without thirst, with red

face, then anxiety and sweat, especially on hands, feet

and face. Intermittent heat ; and anxious, < in face
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and hands, while sitting, with sweat of face and hands.

At first causing weariness and anxiety, lasting till

sweat liroko out. Orgasm of blood mornings on wak-
ing after a I'estlcss sleep; at night, with many dreams

;

(it 'iiujlit, < (luring mentstruation, witli restless sleep.

Heat in head, with orgasm of blond ; H. in 1. side of

Iioad ; about head in evening ; PI. in head and chest

all day, with chilliness of rest of body. Burning in

face; in palms; in soles; in soles at night; in sole,

with formication ; in feet in evening ; in tip of great

too ; sudden, on back of 1. foot and on leg, as from a

hot wind. Burning in skin, with itching over half of

hack, on nates and posterior surface of thighs ; itching

sticking, in neck and between shoulders, with heart-

burn.

Sweat morning's ; through the day when walking, and
at night in bed; during the day in cold air ; during
the day on slightest exertion ; at night, < before raid-

iiiglit, with cold hands; frequent S. through the day;
anxious, with nausea, on head and back during noon
nap ; on face at supper ; on back at night ; on palms on
slightest exertion ; on knees ; on feet ; on feet towards

evening; clammy, on limbs at night.

dillic:il. — Scarlatina in scrofulous children, undeveloped,
nish. Hectic fever, alternating thirst and fever, with night-sweats,
lKirti<Mdiirly about head; cold hands and feet. Chronic form of
intermittent fever.

Calcarea Fluorata.

The finest crystals of Fluor spar are triturated for use.

Generalities, Etc.—Fatigue. Depression of spirits ;

with anxiety about money matters. Indecision.

Headache, with faintish nausea all the afternoon, > i

evening. Vision blurred after writing some time,
with aching in eyeballs ; > closing eyes and pressing
lightly upon them. Sneezing. Blowing of much thing Avhich may happen
nuicus from nose, with ineffectual desire to sneeze,

j
Head.—Aching at night and in morning on waking

;

Cold sore at 1. corner of mouth.
j

A., with heaviness over eyes and nose; giddy. Ful-
Throat.—Hawking of mucus in morning caused an ness. Lightness. " Sensation as if it wasn't, yet was."

attack of hiccough, which was weakening and recurred
I Frontal aching in morning on waking and aching on

frequently all day. Prickling, burning, sufrocati\-e
j

r. side of face and in first r. upper molar : over fore-

causing paroxysmal hacking cough, not > by cough, a
desire to swallow from the same cause, Imt without
relief. Itching tickling, > hawking mucus from that

spot; at night, forcing a sjjasmodic cough, > hawking
mucus. Tickling itching, < from 3 to 4 I'..m., induc-
ing hacking cough. Dryness of larynx ; towards
night, with desire to clear it and with horsenes.s.

Hoarseness ; in evening after reading aloud, with
desire to clear the throat; after laughing. Cough at

4 I'.M., with hoarseness. Respiration oppressed, as

from taking cold, increased after a few days so that

it seemed as if the ejjiglottis were nearly closed or as

if he breathed through a thick substance.

Back.—Tired aching, with restlessness ; in lower
part in afternoon.

Sleep.— Unrefreshing, on account of indistinct

dreams of unsuccessful efl'oi-ts to do various things,

leaving an unjjleasant impression on waking. Dreamed
constantly, jumped from bed and tried to get out of
the window, which woke him. Unremembered
dreams. D. of the death of his daughter and of great

grief and weeping. Vivid and distinct D. of the
death of a relative, causing grief and weeping; of
new scenes, places, books, etc. ; of new scenes and
places, not unpleasant, but with a sense of impending
danger. Distinct and apparently long-continued D.
of cutting a woman to pieces, as an animal for salting.

ClilliOill.—In hioehemical therapeutira it ha-s been especially

recoQiniended for varicose and enlarged veins, indurated glands of

stony hardness. Mal-nutrition of bone.'^, especially of teeth. Many
cases of cataract. Chronic synovitis of knee-juint. Exostosis
after injuries.

Calcarea lodata.
The pure iodide of lime is triturated for use.

Mind.—Easy, indolent feeling. Indififerent to everj'-

sensation, < in latter part of day, at night and hy
cold drinks, -^- transiently by warm drinks.

Stomach and Abdomen,—Thirst. Paroxysms of lan-

cinations in r. hyjioehondrium, mider eleventh rib,

waking about midnight, < lying on painful side, so
as to cause a bursting sensation, > lying on painless
side and doulding up, with restlessness. Frequent
attacks of lancinating pains in hepatic region at S
A.M., < sitting, > walking. Much wind in lower
bowels, < riding and towards evening, > after lying
down at night.

Stool and Urine.—Urging to stool, the first part of

head while riding against cold wind, and in temples

;

in forehead and temples, < r. temple ; in forehead and
sides of face, < r. temple ; in forehead, afterwards

< 1. temple ; over eyes ; heavy, in forehead. Fulness
in forehead, < stoojnng. Aching in temples : ^ 1. and
over root of nose; sharj) piercing pain in r.

Ears and Mouth.—Numbness in ears, with ringing.

Dry, furred feeling on lips and tongue. Burning in

mouth and guius. Taste sweetish, then astringent and
metxvUic ; astringent, like alum ; bitter, but not disa-

greeable, like myrrh : bitter, jxtrtially > tobacco.

Stomach, etc.—Inclinatioia to belch wind. Hiccoush.

of much F. after rising. Rumbling in abdomen, with
discharge of wind. Pain in abdomen. Desire for

stool at 7 .\.ir., with discharge of much wind. Pulse

the stool natural, the last part loose. Itching in anus i Nausea. Constant emission of much flatus ; emission
as from pin-worms, waking at night. Constipation,
with vertigo and dull headache. Frequent urging to

urinate, urine causes smarting along urethra, particu-
larly at external orilico, urine has a iiuitgent odor. ' regular, soft, SO. Stiffness of neck

; of nape. Hea\-y
Micturition twice at night, with profuse urine. Urine

,
lameness in posterior surface of r. arm. Laming

copious from 8 am till 3 r.Ji., pale and watery. I'rine i pain in external surface of r. arm, with numbness of
copious and pale, afterwards scanty, high-colored and

j

hands and lingers. Tired feeling in lower limbs, es-
turbid. pecially ii^ calves, and weariness of whole body. Pain

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx. Oppression, with ' across anterior surface of upper third of thighs as if

tickling. Tickling in forenoon, with desire to clear it be;iten. Itching in various parts, disappearing and
and with hawking . T. extending about three inches reappearing in other parts. ^ much scratching : I. on
down trachea, ias from a foreign bodv. after dinner, ; r. elbow, then on 1. knee.
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Clinical.—Inflamed submaxillary glands. Tubercular men-

ingitis. Polypus in ear. Uterine fibroid. Chronic cough day

and night, with night-sweat, hectic fever, green, purulent ex-

pectoration.

Calcarea Phosphorica.

Precipitated phospliate of lime, obtained by dropping dilute

phosphoric acid into lime water, is triturated for use.

. General Action.—A tissue remedy. Compare Calcarea

carb., Phosphorus, etc.

Generalities.—Convulsive starts when the child lies

on his back. Stretching. Trembling and weakness.

Rachitis, fontanelles open, diarrhcea, emaciation. Phos-

phatic diathesis. Sharp pains in tendons. Pains m
various parts, often shooting along muscles into joints

;

pains in bones, especially in shin-bones ;
in bones or

joints, in bed; in joints, then in bones; caused by

every cold, in joints and where hones form sutures or sym-

physes. Rheumatism in cold weather; rheumatic

pains in shoulders, chest and other parts after getting

wet in rain.

Sensitiveness to touch ; of places hurt by a shock.

Soreness of tendons when stretching and bending.

Trembling feeling, then toothache and uterine pain.

Restlessness, spasmodic motion of limbs, < lying on

back, > lying on side. Discomfort. Ailments from

grief, disappointed love. Weakness; on ascending

stairs; with flushes of heat in head. Stiffness in

morning in bed.

Sensations mostly in small spots. Small of back, knees

and thumbs especially affected. Right to left sutures

of frontal and lateral bones, earache, ears stopped,

cold feeling, jugular bones ache, upper jaw pains,

toothache, pain "in abdomen, aching in groins, above

OS pubis, mammffi, neck, chest, back, armpits, arms,

elbows, forearms, hands, fingers, buttocks, thighs,

above knees, shin-bones, calves, heels, big toes, toes.

Last half of day stands to first half like 5:7; sunny

half to the dark like 5 : 3. Aggravation in morning

;

evening ; after taking light cold, rheumatic pains and dis-

placed uterus; in changeable weather, especially when

snow melts, with east winds ; when thinking about the

symptoms ; ofsome symptoms when sitting or lying ;
of

head, chest, abdomen, limbs on pressure
;
pains after

great exertions, when lying ; during motion of single

limbs. Amelioration by lying ; on abdomen during

restless night.

Clinical.—Valuable in diseases of mal-nutrition, especially

with predisposition to diseases of the bones. In children the

osseous tissue is badly developed ; the child grows slowly, does not

learn to walk rapidly, is emaciated, has symptoms of indigestion,

colic, vomiting of undigested food, green, mucous stools, fetid

flatulence, etc. General lack of vital heat. General symptoms of

Calcarea, particularly the aggravation from wet, the tendency to

perspiration, glandular enlargement, etc., but there is less enlarge-

ment of the abdomen and perhaps less obstinate disposition, the

child is rather stupid. Generally valuable in promoting the de-

velopment and healing of bones. Grauvogl advises that if a

woman has scrofulous children, with a tendency to hydrocephalus,

she should be given Calc. phos. and Siil. at intervals, when preg-

nant again.

Mind.—Screaming, grasping in agony towards his

mother, cold sweat, especially in face, whole body

cold. Easily excited. Beside himself at unpleasant

news, with sweat, inclination to indignation and anger.

Fear of bad news. Feeling as if she had been fright-

ened. Anxiety; in children; with palpitation, 111

humor ; in children. Likes to be alone. Restlessness.

Depression as if lame, after vexation, cannot work, can

hardly walk, looseness of bowels. Indisposition to

work, also to mental work. Obtuse. Stupid indiffer-

ence, cretinism. Writes wrong words or the same

word twice. Memory lost.

Clinical.—Children are weak and fretful.

Head.—Every step is felt in head and sacrum.

Aching ; in morning ; in morning, with sore throat

;

before menses ; after meals, < after dinner, or drowsi-

ness, weariness, itching, etc. ; < exertion ; < on going

into open air, > scratching head ; > lying; > going out;

with hot head and face, ill humor and indolence ;
with

flatulence ; with gastric symptoms ; with uterine com-

plaints ;
throbbing, during menses ;

like confusion on

inner side of skulL Painful confusion in morning on

waking, as if close to bone, from within and without,

especially on vertex, < bodily exertion, > mental ex-

ertion and washing with cold water. Painful pressure

of brain against skull, especially at vertex, < every ten

seconds, < motion, stooping, moving while sitting, sit-

ting up after lying, also rising from seat, when there is

vertigo ; > lying still and after stooping. Confusion.

Fulness and pressure < pressure of hat.

Vertigo towards noon, and nausea; V. at dinner,

and loss of memory ; on motion ; on stooping, with

rush of blood to head and headache ;
on getting up or

rising from seat ; while walking, with running from

nose, aching in bones of pelvis, hip-joint, thigh, knees,

and ankle ; before menses, with leucorrhosa ;
during

menses, with throbbing in forehead, rush of blood to

head, throbbing headache, pressure over os pubis, want

of appetite, pain in abdomen, diarrhea, shooting in

back, weariness in lower limbs, fatigue, stiff feeling all

over on ascending stairs ; in old people, with constipa-

tion ; with headache, nausea; with complaints in

eyes ; < windv weather.

Forehead.—Pain ; to nose, < change of weather,

and from temples to jaws, with rheumatic feeling

from collar-bone to wrists. Pressure above and to-

wards eyes.

Vertex.—Pain, and behind ears, with drawing in

muscles of neck to nape and occiput._ Crawling as if ice

were on upper part of occiput, head is hot, with smarting

of roots of hairs.

Sides.—Stitches in 1., sleepiness during the day
;

in

1. before menses. Throbbing pain, < quick motion.

Pressure towards back in afternoon, transiently > after

supper, with dread of labor.

Drawing pain around lateral protuberances of occi-

put. Skull, sore pain, drawing, rending, tearing, espe-

cially along sutures, chiefly between frontal and

parietal, or around temporal bones. Scalp sore, creep-

ing, numbness, cold crawls, coldness on occiput.

Tight feeling in scalp ; tension in scalp of forehead.

Itching evenings.

Clinical.—Valuable for the headaches of school children,

especially of girls who are maturing and who are anaemic. Head-

aches on "the top of the head particularly. Chronic hydrocephalus,

pain in head extending down spine, weakness, vomiting, very large

head, separated bones. In chronic irritation of the brain resem-

bling hydrocephalus, following exhausting diseases, like cholera

infantum. Bald spots on the head.

Eyes.—Red streaks from corners to cornea.
^

Feeling

as if something were in them, renewed when it is men-

tioned ; frequeiit sensation as if something were in 1.,

seeming to move about, < inner canthus and in upper

part of ball, in morning matter in inner canthus, after-

wards swelling and redness in upper part of inner
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canthus. Itching. Worse in air. Lachrymation,
most with gaping.

Squinting, distortion of balls as from pressure, balls

protruding. Pain in ball as if beaten. Biting in 1. lid,

towards external canthus, in afternoon, compelling
rubbing, which causes pain. Hot feeling on lids and
sweat of brows and lids. Inability to read, light hurts,

especially candle-light. Using by gaslight hurts. Veil

over eyes. Glimmering, fiery circles. Letters change
to black points or small round gray sisots, or as if a lit-

tle bird flew from right to left.

Clinical.—Scrofulous keratitis, with photophobia, large ton-

sils, etc.

Ears.—Inner and outer swollen, red, sore, itching.

Excoriating discharge. Shooting outward in bones
behind and around. Pressing, tearing, rending in and
around, < behind or below. Tearing, shutting, jerk-

ing pains in alternation or with other rheumatic com-
plaints. Burning pain in spot over r., with sensitive-

•ness to touch ; burning pain in spot over r. when
scratching, with sensitiveness to touch. Soreness in

and around. Cold and aching ; coldness, then throb-

bing, heat, hard hearing. Hot and aching ; heat of

middle and outer. Difficult hearing. Singing and
other noises, < r.

Nose.—Sensation of a foreign body. Biting-sting-

ing in anterior angle of 1. nostril, then in r. nostril,

sneezing and lachrymation. Tickling. Itching and
soreness in r. angle near tip. Violent sneezing, with
running from nose and salivation ; sudden sneezing
and soreness on margins of wings of nose and fluent

coryza in afternoon ; sudden sneezing in evening, with
relief of headache, then sore sensation in nostrils.

Coryza < in air, hoarseness and cough ; fluent, in cold
room, stopped in warm air and out of doors. Streaks
of bright blood on nasal mucus while sneezing. Bleed-

ing in afternoon.

Face.—Pale, sallow, yellowish, earthen. Pain, <
upper jaw-hone, from r. to L, extendsfrom other parts to face
or from fa£e to other parts ; pain in zygomatic process.

Upper lip swollen, painful, hard, burning.

Clinical.—Valuable for acne of girls (Calc. pie. more fre-

quently for boys).

Mouth.—(Backward in teething and in closing of
fontanelles)

;
(slow in teething, with cold tremors and

emaciation.) Shooting i\\ molars. Sensation as if

something were sticking into lower incisors, like pain-
ful swelling of gum. Toothache, with other com-
plaints

;
pain in eye and stomach teeth. Teeth cannot

bear chewing. (Carious teeth cannot bear fresh air.)

Tongue white, furred on root, < morning ; tip sore,

burning, little blisters; burning on back part, then in
larynx

; on swallowing, pain in tongue, fauces, pharynx,
chest and pit of stomach. Sore spot inside r. cheek.
Dryness of mouth and tongue into choanns, with sali-

vation, with or without thirst. Running of saliva,

with fluent coryza
; copious and acid saliva.

_
Taste bitter in morning, with headache ; bitter at begin-

ning of menses ; especially wheat bread tastes bitter.

Flabby sweetish. Foul taste and smell; bad taste
in morning

; disgusting when waking, < hawking.
Throat,—External glands hurt. Hawking up phlegm

m evening, night and morning, with gagging ; constant
hemming and hawking when talking." Fauces and
uvula red and swollen. Soreness in mornina; on wak-

ing, < r. side, low down, < towards back, < swallow-

ing, > after rising and at breakfast ; in evening, < in

bed, with tickling cough. Sore aching, < swallowing

;

sore pain in region of parotid. Pains from other parts

towards T., and burning; pain in r. tonsil (after

mustard)
;
pain on sides, aching on pressure up to

ear, or from ear to shoulder, < turning neck and
swallowing. Contraction as after much weeping or

after running. Sensation of weakness or emptiness.

Dryness at night. Burning in pit. Saliva hurts to

swallow, not food.

Stomach.— Unusual hunger; 4 p.m.; appetite dimin-

ished at noon, with headache in afternoon, more ajDpe-

tite in evening, when headache was relieved ; no A. from
noon to noon, but if thinking about it she wants to

eat; no A. before or during menses. Desire for

tobacco-smoking. Thirst in after jaart of day, with

dryness of mouth and tongue.

Belching all the forenoon, with nausea ; after break-

fast, with hawking and gagging ; sour. Nausea from
smoking or coffee ; after coffee, with incipient heart-

burn and unpleasant sensation, confusion of head,

headache and ill humor; with vertigo and headache
< stooping, with confusion of head and confusion of

thought; rising from pit of stomach when moving,
then headache and lassitude. Vomiturition from
hawking phlegm. Vomiting, with trembling of hands

;

easy in children.

Cutting or cramiDlike pain, with headache. Sharp
pain. Pain at every attempt to eat ; after dinner, with

soreness on pressure ; < lying ; with watery, burning

stools. Pressure > rest. Burning and loaterbrash ; in

epigastrium; in epigastrium after belching. Heartburn
after dinner; H. up into throat, with soreness in r.

groin and kicking-quivering over os pubis. Anxiety
in pit. Expanded feeling. Sinking sensation in epigas-

trium. Flabbiness. Uneasiness in region.

Clinical.—Dyspepsia, after eating thir.«t, pain ^> for a short

time by raising wind, wlien fasting the pain goes to the spine,

feeling as if one ought to raise flatus and could not. Dyspepsia,

with indescribable distress in region of stomach, only temporarily

^ eating.

Abdomen.—Meteorism and pain > stool. Flatulence

and rumbling > thin stool, with confusion of head
increasing to dull pain, the stool preceded by pain.

Fetid flatus; difficult emissioja of flatus. Cutting after

drinking cold water; cutting, p)inching, then diarrhcea.

Pinching, stitches, running, kicking. Griping before

menses; with rumbling and leucorrhoea. Pain on

every attempt to eat; from ice-cream in evening, then

vomiting in morning ; > lying ; > emission of wind,

stool or after leucorrhoea ; with flatulence and frequent

stools ; with headache, earache, hot face, pain in groins,

diarrhcea, weary legs, crawls, or in alternation with

headache, burning in throat, uterine pains, lassitude.

Pressure, with urging to urinate. Burning rising into

throat. Motion as of something alive.

Numbness of wall, with quivering, aching, etc.

Stitches in hepatic region on deep breathing. Sharp
pain in region of spleen. Throbbing in r. hypochon-
drium, > belching or passing wind. Pain in region

of transverse colon at 3 p.ji. Hardness in r. side, with

soreness and pressure. Stitch in 1. side while breath-

ing. Pressure in 1. side, with soreness. Moving in 1.

side.

Soreness and pain around navel, > emission of fetid

flatus. Pain from N. and from other parts drawing to
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vagina. Drawing-aching in region of navel, extend-

ing to sacral region, < forenoon. Emptiness around
navel or in whole abdomen. Burning in navel region.

Feeling when walking as if sacro-symphysis were
separated. In lower abdomen throlDbing, stinging,

tickling, sore-aching, pressing, drawing upward in

symphysis, downward in thighs. Aching soreness,

cutting drawing in 1., then r. groin. Drawing jjain

over OS pubis, from r. to 1., passing of blood, then ear-

ache from 1. to r. (female). Warm feeling in groin,

burning pain.

Rectum.—Stitches in evening ; S. towards anus or

shooting in anus. Pressure after supper, with stool,

the first hard, the last thin. Urging to stool, with cos-

tiveness or after looseness.

Anus.—Protruding piles after buzzing in ears
;

laro-

truding P., aching, itching sore, oozing of yellow mois-

ture. Bleeding after stool or with a soft stool, followed

by mucus. Sore feeling, worse outside, with stitching, burn-

ing, throbbing ; sore aching morning on rising. Burning,
pulsating, bearing down towards anus. Itching, <
evening. Shooting through perineum into penis.

Clinical.—Fistula ani.

stool,—Diarrhoea
; from juicy fruit or cider ; during

first dentition, with much wind ; after vexation ; containing

white points or flakes, like pus ; offensive ; watery day and
night, with urging after stool. Scanty, with much flatu-

lence. Stool morning and evening.

Clinical.— Cholera infantum, great desire for indigestible

things, like ham, smoked meat, etc., abdomen sunken, flabby,

emaciation, stools green, undigested, offensive, forcibly expelled.

Urinary Organs.—Weakness of male; after urinating,

Bladder, shooting in mouth ; cutting before urinating,

pressing down, cutting in urethra
;
pressing and cut-

ting in female B., deep into 1. after urinating
;
pressing

pain, < r. side
;
pain and in neighboring parts

;
pain

in neck as when stream is stopped suddenly ; sore

aching, < after micturition ; drawing ujjward in fe-

male B. while urinating. Frequent urging to urinate.

Frequent and copious micturition, with weakness and
weariness. Cutting in urethra ; in male U. after mic-
turition, and burning ; burning in male U. while
urinating, and hardness. Urine copious; with weari-

ness; copious, with flocculent sediment; dark in after-

noon ; dark, warm and of penetrating odor
;
smelling

like strong tea. Diaper r6cldish-yellow.

Sexual Organs.—Weak feehng in male. Affection

of genito-urinary organs after stool and micturition.

Shooting in root of penis and in bladder. Cutting
drawing pain in gians when sitting, extending towards
tip. Erection while riding in a carriage, without de-

sire
;

j)ainful E. in evening, with burning in urethra
and tension in penis. Desire increased in some, in

others decreased ; D. towards morning, with unusual
orgasm.

Female.—Swelling of external parts when awaking,
and of vagina. Clitoris erect after micturition, with
desire. Pressure upward over mons veneris, a throbbing
or other sensation. Pressive-drawing and sore feeling

as if menses would appear, pressure in uterus and
vagina, in loins, flushes of heat, fatigue from ascend-

ing stairs, pain from r. groin into 1. hip. Sore aching
in labia, warm feeling between externals, stitching in

inner labia. Pain in vagina, with flushes and faint-

ness. Burning in vagina, with pain on both sides of

bladder and uterus, burning up into chest. Aching in

vagina after nosebleed. Leucorrhoea before menses

;

two weeks after menses or from one term to another;

like white of eggs, < morning after rising, and of sweet-

ish odor ; creamlike, in afternoon.

Cutting from uterus through to sacrum. Aching in

uterus in morning
;
pressing in U., desire, aching in

neck of bladder, prostration. Weakness in region of

uterus, < stool and micturition, with distress and uterine

displacement. Menses too early and bright-colored;

every two weeks, black, clotted, menorrhagia ; too late

and dark ; too late and first bright, then dark, at last

lochia-Uke and fetid. Nymphomania, < before menses

;

desire, then cojDious menses. Voluptuous feeling as if

all parts were full of blood, with pulsation in all parts

and increased desire.

Clinical.—It has been used for nymphomania with heat and

weight on vertex, melancliolia, flushed face, etc., the symptoms
alwaj'S worse before menses. Uterine spasms, sometimes after

stool or micturition, < change of weather. Menstruation too

early, with faint feeling in stomach, etc. Dysmenorrhoea. Leu-

corrhoea. After prolonged nursing, cough, weakness of voice, pain

between shoulders, etc.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness. Dry cough, with

hoarseness, soreness and dryness in throat. Suffoca-

tive fits when lifting the child from cradle ; S. fits in

child after nursing, < after crying, and after being

taken out of cradle, head turns backward, face blue,

fighting with hands and feet, after attacks relaxed.

Frequent, short and difficult breathing. Difficult breath-

ing in evening, > in bed, < next morning. Sighing

;

desire to sigh, with pain in chest and shooting in liver.

Clinical.—Chronic cough, short, dry (with chronic inflam-

mation of lungs, which even may become tubercular), with night-

sweats, etc. Sufibcative cough of children, > lying down, < sit-

ting up.

Chest.-—Tumor like a walnut iii 1. mamma. Hard-
ness of 1. mamma, with soreness to pressure (in a

man). Creaking on 1. side of sternum like cracking in

joints. Milk acid ; changeable, from alkali to neutral

or to acid ; watery, neutral.

Shooting during inspiration and expiration, < deep
breathing ; in 1., with inhalation, and in r. temjjle ; in

1., through shoulder. Tearing in sternum, with press-

ing and shooting. Pressing in mamma, with tearing,

rending, drawing, contraction, pinching, shooting, burn-

ing. Pain ; esiJecially below and upward
;

in a spot

from coughing ; where ribs and cartilages meet ; inter-

mittent, sharp in region of r. sixth rib, then on 1. fourth

and fifth rib, during the day, taking away the breath,

< deep breathing; as if an instrument passed through'

end of sternum, during the day. Sore pain on ster-

num ; nipples ; r. mamma, then 1. Soreness of 1. clavi-

cle, then r. ; cutting, over clavicle. Soreness to touch
;

of manimse. Contraction till 10 p.m., > on lying doivn,, <

luhen getting up, ivith difficult breathing. Painless gnaw-
ing, with quivering, jerking, heat and fear. Burning
into throat, sometimes downu^ard. Beating on spot

on 1.

Heart.—Cutting, shooting in region, interrupting

respiration. Sharp pain in region during inspiration,

interfering with resj^iration. Pain in morning. Beat-

ing. Pulse frequent, but not quick.

Neck.—Rheumatic pain after draught of air, with

stifihess and dulness of head. Cramplike pain in one

side, then in other. Muscles hurt up to occiput, r., then

1. Pulsation in nape when sitting, and in 1. chest.

Back.—Pain in morning ; P. > after motion, and in

lower limbs ; backache and uterine pains ; sudden jerk-
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ing pain, with inhalation; jerking, rending, cutting,

shooting pain. Drawing, < evening and morning, get-

ting awake, moving, and in limbs, with gaping, stretch-

ing, bending backward. Throbbing, jerking pain in,

near, between and < beloio scapulas. Tensive pain be-

low r. scapula, extending forward. Sharj) pain in

sacrum, and lameness. Pain in kidney region when lifting

and ivhen bloioing nose ; in kidney region when digging
;

P. above sacrum and in hips. Soreness in sacro-iliac

union as if separated. Sore aching in 1. loin. Numb-
ness and lameness in sacrum. Pain, soreness, pressive,

tearing and shooting in os coccygis.

diilical.—Potts' disease, spinal curvature, lumbar abscess.

Extremities.—Trembling of arms and hands ; with
other complaints, especially uterine. Pain, with iveari-

ness ; flying, in all parts of rump and limbs after getting

wet in rain ; P. in all joints, < 1., then and less in r.

;

rheumatic, in all joints after taking cold. Lame
feeling in flexors, sudden aching in extensors. Weari-
ness ; during pregnancy. Extensors more affected

then flexors.

Clinical.—Chronic rheumatism (compare with Calc. carb.).

Upper Extremities.—Shooting from shoulder-joint

along arm, with tearing. Pain in shoulder and
scapula?. Sore, bruised pain in shoulder or down arm.
Pain from clavicle to wrist ; from shoulder to fingers,

1. then r. ; in all bones of arm, esijecially of thumb

;

in 1. arm in afternoon, with numbness ; rheumatic pain
in arm near shoulder-joint, cannot lift arm. Soreness
under arms, with burning, itching. Paralysis of 1.

arm.

Shooting through elbows, usually 1., then r. Pain
from 1. elbow to shoulder-joint ; in elbow as after a

blow. Cramplike pain in forearm, sore bruised feeling,

tearing. Sudden pain in wrists, < 1. ; P. in wrist,

with lameness as if beaten, cramplike and other pains
on moving it. Trembling of hands. Tearing in hands
and arms, < wrists and r. middle finger. Hands
asleep. Paralysis of 1. hand and arm. Thumbs
moved spasmodically. Pain in single fingers ; in r. in

evening when writing; in ball of thumb; in joints of

r. thumb as if sprained ; ulcerative, in roots of r. finger-

nails, < in middle finger ; around nails as if ulcerated.

Soreness of points of finger and thumb. Paralysis of

all finger-joints.

Lower Extremities.—Stepping motion. Staggering
in old people, on rising from a seat. Pain in damp,
cold weather; P. during menses. Asleep, also abdo-
men and sacrum, cannot rise from seat ; asleep, with

anxious feeling, has to jump out of carriage, also at night.

Child cannot stand. Lame feeling, tired, heavy.
Nates.—All kinds of pains, with soreness, after a

storm, most from r. to 1., but alternating most on r.

side. Sore aching, heat, itching, oozing pimples, itch-

ing scurfs. Bruised feeling after snow-storm, with
lameness. Asleep, also back, with uneasiness.

Thigh.—Stitches up and down hip-bone, < from
ischium down, jerking, drawing, with warm feeling

; S.

through 1. thigh to knee, stirring above, down to ankle-
bone, toes too thick. Tearing, shooting, drawing in
hip-bone. Pains above knees. Pain and soreness

;

afterwards extending into 1. knee, then sensitiveness of
knee. Sharp pain in tendons on inside, < walking.
Labor-pain during sixth month of nursing a child,
with involuntary stool and passing of blood.

Knee.—Tearing in 1., to feet, and crusty tetters cov-

ering leg. Boring in r., < stretching and at night.

Sharp pain ; in afternoon when walking. Pain <

walking, 1. then r. ; in 1. extending to sole ; on inner

side of r. as from a blow, < bending, with soreness

;

sprained pain, sore when walking. Tendons in hollow

feel too short.

Leg.-

—

Crump in spot inside of calves when walking.

Cram
J)
pain in calves, drawing, rending, shooting, warm

feeling. Tearing in calves. Pain in calf in morning,

< raising leg ; below hollow of knee, < taking off

boots ; beneath hollow of knee when it is strongly

bent, making use of limbs uncertain ; P. in head of

1. tibia, caused by a kick, returned every night, with

intolerance of touch, formation, of exostosis. Drawing
pain in shin-bone. Feels blood run from knee to feet.

Weak, restless, amoling, tingling.

Rending, tearing, shooting in ankle. Pain in ankle

as if dislocated. Cramplike pain in feet, < ankle.

Twitching of big toes, little toe drawn inward. Pain
in r. great toe, < walking ; old (gouty) pain in 1. great

toe, with inclination to crack joints.

Skin.—Dark brown, yellow. Red after foot-bath,

with prickling like nettles. Tetter on place burnt
twenty-three years ago ; scaling T. on legs. Furuncle
between r. eyebrow and lid, eye inflamed, lids falling

or closed, < morning ; to r. of anus, with pain, in-

abihty to sit, discharging blood and pus, remaining
a painless fistula. Pimples on ears ; in region of

joints ; on back of hand, on wrist ; inside of forearm.

Ulcers above and around ears and in region of parotid

;

in old scars ; scrofulous, lax and lazy. Formication

;

on abdomen. Stinging si^ots on buttocks, itching,

burning, sore spots, oozing scurfs. Itching on point

of nose ; biting, < on places years before affected

;

burning, of outer ear in warm room ; and burning.

Clinical.— Fistulous ulcers on ankles. Varicose veins.

Caries of hip-joint and heel, with ofl'ensive pus.

Sleep.— Gaping, with irresistible droivsine-ss all the fore-

noon. Sleepiness by day ; before menses ; all forenoon,

before and at dinner ; with gloomy mood, inability to

think, headache, singing in ears, sweat in face, pros-

tration in limbs. Sleep all the evening. Falls asleep

while eating dinner, deep sleep after dinner. Sound
sleep in evening, early waking. Inability to get au-ake

in morning. Early M'aking. Starting in sleep. Dis-

turbed, < before midnight. Sleepless till 2 or 3 o'clock.

Dreams, with thoughts about many events ; of fire

;

of fire, but without many flames ; of danger, but with-

out fear ; of traveling ; vivid, most from late events or

last readings.

Fever.—Chill in morning after dressing, with cough
and coryza ; C. when going into cold air ; with uterine

pains ; shaking, out of doors ; shivering, with hot face

and colic ; creeping sh ivering, with motion of scrotum
not like that after urinating ; cool feeling towards

eyes ; behind eyes ; cold ears ; outer ears
;
point of

nose ; lower parts, with hot face.

Warm room is oppressive. Heat, with other com-
plaints; dry H. in evening, hot breath, beating of

heart, mouth and tongue dry -nithout thirst, gaping,

stretching, etc. ; running from head to toes : running

from vertex to toes ; in face in evening ; in face, with

chill or other complaints ; external in mamma, towards

1. arm. Sweat at night; on parts, waking at night; on
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single parts, towards and in morning ; on palms ; cold,

on face, body cold. Dry skin, moisture on hands.

Clinical.—Niglit-sweats in phthisis.

Calendula.

A tincture is made from the flowers, buds and leaves of fresh
plants of the common Marigold.

Compare Arnica.

Generalities.—Rheumatic drawing pain during mo-
tion. Nervous exhaustion. Feeling best when walk-
ing or when lying quite still.

Clinicill.—Useful for open wounds, with great soreness and
pain, the parts will not heal, tend to inflame and suppurate. In
phlegmonous erysipelas it seems to be a valuable topical applica-

tion; it is also useful as a local application in bad ulcers of os
uteri, offensive leucorrhoea.

Mind and Head.—Anxiety during chill, with taci-

turnity and solicitude. Fretfulness, with a sleepy,

dreamy condition. Irritability, then despair and
anguish. Dull sensation in head, especially in upper
part of occii^ut. Confusion of head as after a night's

debauch, in morning heaviness of H. as after a Tong
illness. Pain in forehead after eating, with heat in it

;

P. in occiput. Disagreeable sensation in occiput ; ex-
tending to back of neck. Itching of scalp.

Eyes.—Inflammation of white of eye, with head-
ache while lying, now in forehead, now in temples.
Dilatation of pupils. Swelling of lids. Dryness of
margins of lids, with biting as from smoke.

Face and Mouth.—Prickling pain in face, then in
forehead, then in face again. Drawing tensive pain in
glands before 1. ramus of lower jaw on moving head.
Vesicles in 1. corner of lower lip. Swollen sensation
in lips, spreading to sides of nose, then to eyes and
forehead, with burning stinging, speech scarcely recog-
nizable. Salivation.

Throat.—Submaxillary glands swollen and painful
to touch as if suppurating

;
painful on touch in after-

noon as if swollen, at times causing tensive pain,
which, especially on swallowing, becomes a pressure
in throat. Pain in front, beneath chin, on motion
and pressure, and at union of clavicle with sternum.
Scraping and accumulation of mucus. Bitter taste of
mucus before eating.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Appetite diminished for
dinner, though he relishes food when he eats. Hic-
cough after smoking. Threatenings of nausea in
forenoon. Disordered digestion. Boring-digging
deep in umbilical region when walking. Stitches in
middle of r. side of abdomen on motion.

Stool and Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Stool in
morning preceded by griping and anxiety in abdomen
and accompanied by chill. Soft stool covered with
mucus. Tearings in urethra at times during a chill.

Frequent micturition, urine as white as water and
burning. Emission of semen.

Respiratory Organs, Chest and Pulse.—Deep inspira-
tion, with heat in chest and face. Great efforts to in-
flate lower lobes of lungs, only successful when sitting
up. Pressure in 1. side of chest in evening in bed,
with oppression. Drawing pressure in 1. side of chest
when standing while taking drug ; drawing P. in 1.

side of C. and on sternum, with stitches in r. side of
chest. Pulse irregular and diminishing rapidly.
Neck and Back.—Rheumatic drawing pain in r. side

of neck, extending to shoulder, < bending neck to r.
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side and on raising r. arm. Tearing between scapulaj.

Aching beneath lower tip of r. scapula in afternoon,

with sensation as if everything were suppurating and
bruised ; A. in 1. lumbar region, then in both lumbar

Extremities.—Axillary glands painful to touch.

Drawing j^ressive tension in wrists and ankles during

rest. Weariness of lower limbs. Bruised f)ain in

outer side of knees while sitting. Burning tearing in

upper part of calf while sitting. Drawing pinching
on inner border of sole while sitting.

Skin and Sleep.—A wound becomes raw and in-

flames anew. Sticking in the wound during fever-

heat, with redness of surrounding parts. Bruised pain

in a wound in morning, with smarting and throbbing

as if it would suppurate. Itching. Restlessness at

night, with continual waking, frequent micturition and
much drinking.

Fever.—Chilliness all the morning, with sensitive-

ness to air ; C. at beginning of almost all symptoms.
Shivering, with gooseflesh, while skin is warm to touch

;

S. in back, with pressure in 1. last true ribs and move-
ments in epigastric region and abdomen as if he would
faint. Cold hands and feet; all the forenoon, with

drawing, rheumatic pains through whole body, and
after sitting for some time, aching in ribs as if squeezed

together and bruised. Heat all the forenoon, with
sweat, weakness in chest and heat in axillae ; in after-

noon, with creeping chills and thirst, but drinking

always causes a shaking chill. Heat in evening in

bed ; with sweat, especially burning and sweat of feet.

Heat, but cold drinks cause shivering, H. abates after

5 P.M. without shivering, even in open air, the head
feels freer, breathing is easier, voice stronger and
deeiDer ; internal, towards evening while sitting, with

external coldness, creeping chills and almost dread of

drinking ; flushes, in forehead in evening ; H. in face

after dinner, and in hands and feet, then thirst.

Calotropis.

A tincture is made from the bark of the root of Calotropis

gigantea B. Br. (Asclepiadaceae), which grows in India.

Depressed, tired feeling, which came on gradually
when walking, with nausea and faint feeling, great

coldness, dizziness, frequent micturition, constant

eructations, went to bed at 5 p.m., body cold, frequent

chills passing up spinal cord, head and temples hot,

cheeks burning, after a time, with rugs on the bed,

heat and perspiration, pulse quickened, but he was
too ill to count it, heat and cold alternately, with
nausea until he sipped strong coff'ee, then vomiting of

about a wine-glassful of yellow bile, vomited a lesser

quantity an hour later, oppression of chest, short

respiration, lips and throat dry, head painful, with
throbbing and confusion, sipped coffee all night, little

sleep, tossed from side to side, two days before, when
moving, had felt pain inside of r. thigh just below
crotch, now back of r. thigh was very sore, red and
hard, so that turning over in bed was difficult, next
morning the thigh was so sore, swollen and painful

that the leg could not be bent in walking and every

step was painful, with lameness, again chills towards
bedtime and in bed, beginning in feet and running up
spinal cord, occasional movement of feet in bed seemed
to bring on the chills, fits of perspiration alternating

with the chills, restless, head and face hot, breath foul.
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sleepless, jiulse weak and thready, urine dark red, with
strong smell, cramplike pains in centre of r. palm on
grasping anything, lasting many days, pain, but less

in degree, in wrist on moving it, soreness and swelling

of r. palate, giving pain on moving jaws in eating,

next day diffused red blotches on thigh, elevated and
papular, veins on hand, which are usually full, seemed
thinner, took several doses of Camp, rub., tingling-

burning j)ain in thigh on standing up.

Dull aching in occiput at 11 a.m., gradually increas-

ing till bedtime, 12 p.m., very bad at times in evening,

next morning lightness of head, > after breakfast.

Pain in tarsal bones of 1. foot on movement or on
bearing weight on foot, < Hepar sul., at night inter-

mittent cramplike pain while foot rested on the bed,

restlessness, kept moving the foot about the bed,

drank coffee and pain ceased when at rest, instep red
and swollen, could not let the foot touch the ground,
yet by putting the foot down very gradually and by
degrees bringing the weight upon it he could stand
without pain, which returned as soon as he took off the

weight, coffee as a lotion sent the redness in and made
the foot worse, before trying the coffee lotion slight

pain in r. foot, which afterwards became affected

like 1.

CliniCclI.— It has been used in tubercvilnr leprosy. In lupus
of face. Violent pain in both legs, with swelling of knees and
stiffness, cannot walk.

Camphor.
A tincture is prepared by dissolving one part of camphor gum

in nine parts of Alcohol.

General Action.—It produces violent convulsions,

hysterical and epileptiform, delirium, and various

phases of nervous excitement. It also produces cold-

ness of the bod}' and profound collajDse, with feeble

pulse.

Allies.—Cupr., Tereb., Secale c, Ars., Verat. a., Carbo
v.. Op., Hyosc, Stram., Alcohol.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Distention of veins.

Inflammations. Drunken appearance. Symptoms like

delirium tremens, optical delusions, fright, screams,
hideous sights, and burying his head in pillow

(Stramon., Hyosc). Hysterical. Falling down in-

sensible. Convulsions ; in children ; with loss of con-

sciousness; with disordered expression of face and
livid aspect; violent, especially of hands and feet.

Clonic convulsive movements. Convulsive circular mo-
tion (rotation of arms).

Subsultus tendinum (Ars., Cupr., Op., Tereb., Verat.,

Alcohol) and insensibility. Epileptic fit; in which
his tongue was badly bitten. Several times the body
curled itself up into a ball and projected itself out
again with great activity. Froth oozing from mouth,
constant chewing motions, twitching of head, cold
sweat on face, which was bluish or purjjle, cadaverous
and distorted, twitching of occipito-frontalis muscle,
orbicularis oris rigidly drawn to left, masseter so con-
tracted that the jaw could not be depressed.

Flung himself back on the bed, with dreadful
shrieks, fell into strong convulsions, foamed at the
mouth, stared wildly, endeavored to lay hold of and
tear everything in his reach, then a calm similar to

fainting with this difference only, the skin was florid,

lost all remembrance of past actions and knowledge
of present objects, then slowly began to recover both,
though in a manner so amazina; that his business con-
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nections and everything of the same nature which he
had entirely forgotten, at their first occurrence startled

his mind as if he had never been acquainted with

them before, but after he knew all the family he did

not recollect the use of the furniture in the room, and
every object apj^eared as strange as if he had only

that moment begun his existence.

He rubs his forehead, head, chest and other parts,

leans against something, senses leave him, he slides

and falls, stretched out stiff, shoulders bent back-

ward, arms at first bent, hands bent outward and
somewhat clenched, fingers spread apart, then stiffness

of all parts, with head bent to one side, lower jaw
open, stiff, lips drawn inward, gnashing of teeth, eyes

closed, twitching of facial muscles, cold all over,

without breathing. Giddy, lest self-control, talked in-

coherently and excitedly, ran up-stairs and fell on the

floor in convulsions, face and neck dusky, foam fly-

ing from his mouth, pulse full and pupils dilated.

Convulsions in which opisthotonos was consider-

able, whole surface red, eyeballs injected and prom-
inent for an instant, then eyes forcibly closed, loud
moaning, grinding of teeth and blowing of bloody
saliva thrcrugh closed teeth, then after half an hour
the opisthotonos gave place to rapid rolling over and
over, now this way, now that, sometimes burying
face in bed so that breathing was difficult.

Opisthotonos (Tereb., Cupr.), head thrown back,

rotated to left, jaws locked, mouth drawn to left, with

twitchings. Stiffness and early stage of opisthotonos.

Cataleptic rigidity, with unconsciousness, then relaxed

sinking down so that he could scarcely be held up-
right, then vomiting, then return of consciousness.

Trembling (Stram., Cupr.) ; > cold bathing of face and
hands. Easily startled when aicake, xvith throbbings.

Tearing stitches here and there, in joints. Rheumatic
stitches in all niuscles, especially between shoulders.

Pain in periosteum of all bones. Nervous drawings,

with something like shivering. General oppression.

Soreness and rigidity over whole body as after severe

exercise or exposure to cold. Trembling sensation.

Dry feeling in and over bod}', especially on head and
in bronchial tubes. General discomfort. Restlessness

;

at night (Ars.) ; constant walking about the room.

Excitement of nervous system, especially in skin and
muscles. Feeling at night as if he could fly or as if

he were drawn into the air in spite of himself In-

crease of muscular strength.

Relaxation of whole body, with heaviness
;
paralytic

R. of muscles. Wcaknas ; after stool, with general

sweat ; on waking from a sound sleep ; after sweat dur-

ing sleep ; compared to the stillness of the wind, with

heaviness. Listlessness. Faintness ; on rising to

walk ; with shivering and numbness. Deathlike sen-

sation. Susceptibility to external impressions dimin-

ished in skin and muscles. Partial paralysis. Insen-

sibility to touch. Aggravation of pains in evening

;

A. during motion. Most of the pains at first only dur-

ing partial attention (so tearing in various parts only

when falling asleep) >, especially the headache, by
paying attention to them, afterwards aggravation when
paying strict attention to himself. Amelioration of

symptoms from profuse sweat.

Clinical.— It may be given to new-born children who have

been asphyxiated and wlio have spasms in consequence. Great

coldness of the surface of the body, rapid sinking of strength, some-

times with delirium or convulsions. General feeling of soreness

as if beaten. Spasms, especially in children. Efiects of shocks
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from injuries, coldness of surface of body, etc. Consequences of

suppressed eruptions in scarlet fever, and especially in measles

;

the skin is blue and cold. It may be used as an antidote to

irritant poisons ; for the effects of poisonous insects, tobacco, mush-
rooms, etc. It is used, as a rule, in prostration occurring suddenly
and increasing rapidly.

Mind.—Delirium; at night; witli somnolency and
small languishing pulse; but when spoken to gave
rational answers ; active ; furious, being with difficulty

restrained in bed. Stripped himself, danced wildly
and tried to jump out of the window (Hyosc). Felt

as if he ought to kill someone (not any of his own
family) when in the street. Strange and wild gestures

and conversation. Wild talk, constant repetition of

same sentence. Talked irrationally and undertook
absurd things. Incoherent muttering.

Exact ideas of time were lost, everything seemed
new, thought he was higher than the houses and suf-

fered at the thought of the disadvantages of his height,

felt better by striking himself on the head, finally fell

into a mechanical state of existence, was contented with
everything, would talk and realize what was said, but
had no interest or continued memory of events, on
greeting his family on his return from the asylum he
was thrown into a trance, in which he could not talk

or .act, but fully realized what was said or done about
him, afterwards from excitement he had another
trance and came out of it weak and trembling, for a
long time he was conscious of an unstable brain,

which seemed balanced on a slight point, likely at

any moment to be turned over, fragments of conver-
sation whirled through his mind, and at times his sur-

roundings were all perverted, he would walk about and
not know what he was doing or where he was, he was
somnambulistic.

Screaming loudly " I shan't faint, for if I do I will

have fits and never come out of them." Howled,
leaped from bed, apparently in great agony and bent
on something desperate. The child creeps into a
corner, howls, cries and thinks he has l^een insulted
and scolded. Crying for he knew not what when at

work and when walking.
Anxiety. Fear, < in the dark. Dread of being

alone in the dark (Stram.). Dread of being drawn up-
ward. Fear of the mirrors in the room, lest he should
see himself in them, he would have gotten up and
broken them only he was more afraid to get up alone
in the dark. Vague sense of impending danger, >
walkiiig rapidly until he perspired. Cheerful talk re-

lieved him, vexed by want of sympathy, afraid to be
alone a moment (Ars.), wanted to think he was well,

always asking his father about it, wanted to be with his

father, fearing death. Imagined he would get yellow-
fever, etc. Indescribable wretchedness. Agitation. Haste.

Sadness, ill humor. Irritability ; in children. Fret-

fulness at night, with anxiety and frightful visions.

Desirous to dispute aiid self-willed. Jealousy. Aver-
sion to all external objects. Indolence ; during the
chill, with depressed disposition. Indifference.

Exhiliration.

Thoughts cjuickly followed one another, but he
could not fix attention uijon any of them, and he lost

consciousness of his i:)ersonality, after vomiting con-
sciousness returned, but distraction, forgetfulness and
crowding of ideas returned, time seemed very long
and full of events which he could not remember, im-
pressions received by sight were evanescent, finally

oppressive warmth spread through head and body, he
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lost consciousness and fell down, face flushed, slow

breathing, convulsive movements, on waking he had
to make persistent efforts to recover consciousness of

his personality and knowledge of his surroundings.

Intellectual powers increased. Dulness of intellect.

Confusion of ideas. A tumult of crude ideas floated

through his mind. Stupefaction of senses like faint-

ness. Memory lost. Coma. Unconsciousness ; with

howls and falling down ; semi-unconscious, eyes partly

closed, and if placed in a sitting posture, her head and
body inclined to fall forward and to the side, but if

roused and spoken to loudly, she made an attempt to

sit upright, lifted her eyelids for a moment, responded
rationally, but in the unformed halting accents of a

drunken person.

Cliiiical.—With the collapse extreme anxiety and restless-

ness in some cases, in some great lethargy, can scarcely be aroused,

in others loss of consciousness or even delirium.

Head. — Thrown back. Drawn spasmodically

towards the shoulder. Tearing ;
especially in fore-

head. Aching ; mornings after rising ; with drawings

in r. side ; and through temples, with sensation of

sinking and exhaustion, as if her breath were leaving

her; with burning pain in stomach, eructations, thirst

and formication in limbs ; sudden; as from constriction

ofbrain; as ifbrain ivere compressedfrom all sides, > think-

ing about it; throbbing; asifbruisedor asifbrainwere
sore. Contractive pain at base of brain, eqoecially in

occiput and above nose, < stooping low, lying or

pressure, with leaning of head to one or other side,

coldness of hands and feet, heat of forehead and
waking slumber. Pressure outward. Intermittent

drawings all around head as if nerves were drawn up.

Throbbing. Heaviness ; especially in vertex ; with

vertigo and sinking backward of head ; dizzy. Confusion

;

esj)ecially in aiaterior part ; with noise in ears ; ap-

jsroaching vertigo. Stupefjdng feeling, like effects of

laudanum. Lightness. Congestion. Intoxication.

Vertigo ; when sitting ; < stooping, with heaviness of

head ; with dim vision ; in attacks, also after nausea

;

so severe that knees knocked together and he nearly

fell ; with flushing of face, then pallor, eyes turned to

right, upward and backward, head the same, r. arm
extended above head as if catching something, bub-

bling of watery fluid from mouth, limbs coldand cramped,

pulse feeble, mind wandering, talking, shouting, crying

and laughing by turns, convulsions, indications of a

relapse if patient were silent; while studying, the

book seemed to go round " with the sun," could

hardly keep his seat, felt as if falling towards his

right and as if going into sleep or unconsciousness,

but not drowsy, as if going off and rousing up again,

thought he was going to die, felt bad whenever he

thought of it, could iiot speak from words seeming to

choke him in larynx, as with persons disappointed or

grieved, all > in open air, but next day in school on

thiiaking of it felt it again. Sickening sensation of

swinging when in bed.

Forehead.—Veins distended and tortuous. Throb-

bing-stinging through night, with general dry heat.

Tearing sticking in F., with pressure on ujsper part of

frontal bone. Tearing in 1. side, with pressure out-

ward ; T. in 1. side of F. and 1. side of occiput ; in 1.

side of F. and in 1. cheek. Cutting jerks from F. and

temples to middle of brain on lying down. Aching

;

in middle ; on r. side ; in 1. side ; in 1. eye in evening

;

in sinciput, with intermittent stitches starting in
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temporal bones; above frontal bone, with nausea;

extending to occiput ; extending to temples, < even-

ing, > in afternoon by a walk in open air, often with
stitches in temples and orl)its ; alternately in F. and
eyes ; throbbing. Pressivc but not painful sensation

in sinciput, changing to confusion of head. Drawing
above eyes ; in 1. side. Heaviness ; in sinciput ; in

sinciput, < walking, with heat. Pressure in ujjper,

with heaviness ; P. on various places in sinciput.

Temples.—Tearing in r. ; and in forehead. Boring
daily, < during morning nap, > after waking, then tooth-

ache, B. in r. in morning on waking, ending with a

stitch, which extends into eye and tooth, returning. 1

Pressure in r. ; throljbing. Throbbing of arteries and
j

distended jugular veins.

Pressure in vertex ; on r. side of V. Stitches in r.

half of brain. Pressure by jerks over 1. car. Cutting

from 1. side of occijiut to forehead. Pressure in occi-

put. Uneasiness in occifiut. Throbbing in cerebellum.

C!lillicsil.—It lias been used after sun.stroke, especially with
beating pain in cerebellum. The predominating head symptoms
are throbbing, or constrictive as if knotted up, with general cold-

ness.

Eyes.—Hollou'. Surrounded by blue circles. Star-

ing ; distorted. Inflamed. Suffused with blood. Bril-

liant. Twitching, turned upward, pupils dilated,

eyes sometimes turned to r., but generally to I., lachryma-

tion. Soreness or tense, stiff feeling of E. and lids.

Tension. Lachrymation in open air. Balls turned
upward. Pressing-out pain iii r. ball on moving it.

Sensation in 1. ball as from pushing upon it from behind.
Pupils contracted; then dilated; dilated; insensible.

Lids.—Covered with red spots. Constantly agitated

and half-closed, showing balls turned upward and
outward. Twitching ; of upper ; T. in external can-

thus. Smarting. Biting and sticking. Biting of

edges; in external canthus. Biting-itching. Burn-
ing

; in 1. ; in edges.

Conjunctiva injected. Red spots on white of r.

Pressure on muscles of r. brow. Photophobia.
Occasional loss of vision. Dimness of V. ; for objects

farther off than arm's length
; with ocular hallucina-

tions. Glittering of objects. Flickering. Letters ran
j

together on reading script in forenoon, after ceasing to

read a bright circle before eyes. Objects appeared
encircled by a cloud. Hallucinations. Wonderful
forms float before eyes, l^lack floating spots. Sparks
and fiery wheels.

Ears.—Eed ulcer in I. external meatus, with sticking on
pressure. Lobules red; and hot. Sticking; from a
draught of air or wind ; deep in 1. Tearing above and
behind ; in I. Roaring. Ringing. Singing ; in 1.

I'uzzing.

Nose.—Stitching from root almost to tip, or crawl-
ing

; S. in anterior corner of nostril, as if ulcerated
and sore. Sudden boring in r. side, near nose. Draw-
ing in 1. side. Itching internally ; in 1. nostril. ^(V
of room breathed through the nose seemed cooler ichcn walk-
ing. Obstruction in r. -side, then secretion of thin
mucus. Stoppage or running or bleeding. Sneezing.

Con/zaj stopped. Discharge of thin mucus in morning
on rising (and evenings on going to sleep ?) \vithout
real coryza. Bleeding"; at 7 a.m."

'Clinical.—The first stages of violent coryza, generally dry,
with sneezing and flatulence. A palliative in many forms offlueiit
ooryza, especially hay fever.

Face,—Pale and anxious (^Ars.. Carbo v.. Sec. c,
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Verat.) ; P., distorted and, sunken (Ars., Sec. c., Verat.J

;

and livid; alternately P. and livid, with incessant

spasmodic movements ; with fixed and stupid look.

Red ; and pully ; with a wild expression ;
checks and

lobules of ears. Bluish, (Cupr.). Black. Vacant ex-

pression ; and eyes wandering about room, speechles.s

and powerless. Twitching. Spasmodic distortion,

with froth from mouth. Stitching in 1. cheek. Boring

in r. zygoma. Distortion of mouth. Lips everted as

in bleating. Trismus. Tensive pain in masticators.

Drawing in angle of r. lower jaw. Stitching in chin.

C'liniOill.—Collapsed expression, with cold sweat, blue lips,

etc. (Cupr.).

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseness. Seemed, too long, v:ith

tdiiiliiiclii'. irhich seemed to originate from the .nijelUng of
sid)iii(i.rilliirg gland. Stitch extending into eye, on
going into cold or windy air, with the toothache.

Cutting shootings through gum to roots of incisors

and canines. Gnawing and boring in nearly all Ijack

teeth, especially in hollow T., < coffee or alcoholic

drinks and touch of soft bread, > drinking cold water

but < rinsing with cold water and by cold air, with

longing for beer, which reheved, as also tobacco-

smoking. Toothache now in one, now in another

tooth ; T. ceases during coition, after which he sleeps

quietly for the first time. Drawing in hollow lower

back T. ; in decayed upper incisors when walking.

Gums loosened, of a livid color.

Tongue.—Thick, spongy, fissured, covered with

tough yellow mucus. Cold (Cupr., Verat.), flabby,

trembling ; C. at ti[). Feeling as if swollen and numb
(Aeon.). Biting in end as from pepper (Aeon.).

Burning on edge and on hard palate. Dry at night

;

D. or covered with aphtha; ; D. sensation on back part,

like a scraping, with much saliva. Speech feeble,

broken (Stram.), hoarse. Loss of speech. Difliculty

of speech ; and of thought.

Stitches in palate. Dry scraping on palate.

Swollen sensation in whole interior of mouth, tongue,

gums and palate. Burning on palate, extending into

oesophagus, not > by drinking. Heat in mouth
and stomach. Sensation in M. and stomach as

after peppermint lozenges. Cold sensation rises into

mouth and to palate. Coolness, changing to sharp-

ness and burning. Dryness. Froth ; about teeth,

which were clenched. SaUvation ; at iime.^ slimi/ and
tenacious; watery.

Taste.

—

Increased to all food. Bitter to food, to meat
more than to bread ; to everything, c\xn to the cus-

tomary tobacco. Bad. Oft'ensive breath in morning.

ClilliOSll.—Tongue cold, mouth cold, breath cold.

Throat.—Stitches at back of jiharynx and towards
1. side. Hysterical choking sensation. Scraping.

Soreness at night, < sw;dlowing. with feeling as if

gullet were sore and excoriated and sensation in

throat as if she had eaten rancid substances. Heat

;

in pharynx and in -Momach ; in cesophagus and stomach,

extending over whole body.
Stomach.—Hunger. Loss of appetite. Aversion to

the accustomed tobacco-smoking, without its tasting

badly, the aversion amounting to vomiting. Thirst

;

at night. Pleasure in drinks, without thii-st. Loss of

thirst. Eructations ; after eating ; of contents of

stomach. Nausea ; from drinking ; < mornings,

with vomiting ;
-^ eructiitions ; with salivation

;

without inclination to vomit. Retchiuii. Vomiting

:
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irom drinking coffee
;
yellow, liquid ; black-streaked

;

bilious, colored with blood.
Stitches. Pain; m pit or anterior fart of liver; in

epigastrium, radiating over belly and into limbs, with
uterine tenesmus

;
gradually increasing pain in epi-

gastrium, loins and abdomen, with strangury and
vomiting. Oppression of pit, with warmth in it. Sen-
sation in pit as if distended and bruised, with fulness
in abdomen

; sensation in pit as if abdomen were dis-
tended at this point and the diaphragm thereby
pressed upward, with oppression of breathing. Cold-
ness; in pit. Heat; peculiar, in region of pit;
warmth in epigastric region, extending forward over
whole body, with exalted condition of brain, rush of
blood to head and warmth of face, especially of cheeks.
Heartburn.
Abdomen.—Retraction. Distention by gas. Flatu-

lence. Rumbling. Movements and in afternoon fre-

quent emission of offensive flatus, alid next night,
from 1 till 2 o'clock, pain in coeliac ganglia, with anx-
iety and sweat. Emission of flatus ; when walking.
Cutting at night. Pain ; drawing bruised, more inter-
nally, < inspiration, extending into region of liver
and into chest. Feeling as before diarrhcea. Press-
ure in morning as of distention from flatus. Burning

;

and distention.

Heat in upper and lower (Ars., Cupr,). Coldness in
upper and lower (Sec. c). Comtrictive pain beloiu short
ribs, extending into lumbar veretebrse. Pressure beneath
diaphragm extending upward and downward, with
tension, changing to pain in region of coeliac ganglia.
Pairi in hypochondria ; region of coeliac ganglia, caus-
ing in evening anxious sweat, it seemed as inflamma-
tion would attack organs of abdomen, this irrita-

bility extended to lungs and caused cough, with pain
on inner surface of spine, extending upward from dia-
phragm.

Scraping acrid sensation now on r., now on 1. side,

sometimes posteriorly, sometimes anteriorly, approach-
ing a burning and changing to a grumbling pain in
region of coeliac ganglia. Cutting in umbilical region,
then emission of flatus, inclination to stool and urg-
ing to urinate. Pressure above umbilicus, with burn-
ing. Sensation of hardness above umbilicus, with
heaviness.

Hypogastrium.—Burning-sticking below anterior
crest of ilium, extending to groin. Pinching in lower
abdomen, especially in umbilical region. Sticking-
drawing heaviness in r. side on pressure. Pain. Press-
ure in 1. side. Pressure outward in groins at root of
penis, as if a hernia would protrude. Drawing in 1.

side, with a tensive bruised sensation. Heat.

Clinical.—Colic, insatiable thirst. Vomiting, witli cold
sweat, great exhaustion. Internal burning in abdomen, with ex-
terna! coldness.

Eectum.—Smarting. Contracted sensation on pass-
ing flatus, with swollen feeling and pain. Urging to
stool ; with scanty stool, then violent U. and a more
scanty discharge ; and in abdominal cavity, in urinary
and genital organs, the U. to urinate beginning in
kidneys, extending along ureters to bladder, with drag-
ging along spermatic cords to testicles and general feel-

ing of turgescence in this part of the body.
Stool.—^Thin, dark brown, scanty. Hard and re-

tarded. Constipation. Sour. Increased, afterwards
difficult, and difficult emission of flatus, usually before
the stool. Difficult, as if peristaltic motion were di-
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minished and as if rectum were contracted. Sluggish
and incomj^lete. Two the first day, preceded by
griijing, next day none, the third day a hard difficult

one.

Clinical.—In cholera infantum, vomiting and diarrhoea sud-

denly, pains, with coldness of body, etc. In Asiatic cholera, in

the early stage, when the stools are loose and contain fecal matter,
in a later stage with coldness, but, as a rule, with dryness of the

surface of the body, with sudden suppression of the discharges and
collapse (the remedy should be stopped when the patient per-

spires).

TJriaary Organs,—Diminished power of bladder,

slow micturition. Strangury. Micturition painful;

M. in a thin stream; dribbling; frequent and difficult

;

frequent, with profuse, colorless urine ; almost invol-

untary, then pain in urethra as from a contraction

from before backward; retention of urine; with full

bladder (OjJ.). Urging to urinate, then involuntary

micturition ; frequent U., also with pain in course of

spermatic vessels ; ineffectual U. Burning in urethra

;

sticking B. in urethra on urinating. Biting in posterior

part of urethra when urinating, then pressure in

region of bladder. Urine scanty ; U. red ; dark yellow,

very saturated ; brown
;
yellowish-green, turbid, of

musty odor ; turbid, whitish-green
;
pale, odorless, con-

taining sugar and mucus, but without sediment; burn-

ing ; saturated, of j)ungent odor. Sediment red or

white.

Clinical.—Excessive strangury, retention of urine (in Asiatic

cholera, sometimes in poisoning by Cantharis).

Sexual Organs.—Excitement. Weakness, with want
of desire. Impotence. Painful priapism, > by urinat-

ing (Canth., Tereb., Phos.). Pressure in 1. side of root of

penis, in groin, when standing. Sticking-itching on
inner surface of prepuce. Laxity of scrotum, want of

erection and want of desire, then violent erections.

(Contractive sensation in testicles.) Incomplete erec-

tion, with weak desire. Desire increased ; with delu-

sions respecting the object of embrace. Nightly emis-

sions. Slight discharge of blood from vagina. Os
uteri enlarged and hot. Abortion. Menses ceased ; M.
too profuse. Desire increased.

Clinical.—Cliordee, effects of sudden suppression of gonor-

rhceal discharge, coldness, strangury, etc. Sexual excitement in

women. Puerperal mania, with suppressed discharges, dryness of

the surface, etc.

Eespiratory Organs.— Contractive sensation in

larynx, as from sulphur fumes. Mucus in windpipe,

making the voice husky and not removed by hacking or

clearing throat. Pain in trachea and bronchi, < cough-

ing, hacking and clearing throat. Suffocative dyspncea,

as if from pressure in pit of stomach. Choking. Hurried

respiration and labored. Short and snoring. (Inspir-

ation in sleep shorter than expiration.) Oppressed,

anxious, panting. Slow and shallow. Deep and slow.

Heavy, slow and difficult. Almost an-ested. Impeded
and feeble, apparently due to spasmodic contraction

of circular fibres of trachea, vvhole body livid, cold, and
skin feeling tensive to touch. External, laborious, ivith-

out assistance of abdominal muscles. Sho7-t cough from

scraping in throat. Dry, hacking cough ; < forenoon.

Clinical.—Asthmatic attacks, with great suffocation. Vio-

lent dry cough, especially in measles, with suppressed eruption,

witli congestion of lungs, etc. In pleuro-pneumonia, emphysema
of lungs.

Chest.—Stitches; in I. when walking; in nipples; <

1., often extending to spine ; with hacking cough, as if
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caused by a cutting cold sensation deep in trachea.

Tearing near r. nijaple, extending towards pelvis.

Pressure on sternum when standing ; internally under
sternvnn, with difficult inspiration and a cold sensa-

tion which rises from chest into mouth ; in upper part

of sternum as from a load. Oppression. Contraction.

Internal trembling of 1. side when lying ujion that

side, and of 1. arm.
Heart.—Anxiety. Cramplike stitches when lying

on 1. side, with ojipression of chest. Indefinable dis-

tress, coldness, with sleepiness. Palpitation ; as if heart

turned forward and over, with stoi)page of breath and
gasping. Imjjulse hard; heard and felt after eating.

Trembling. Sloiu and intermittent beats.

Pulse.—Rajjid ; and full ; and small, irregular ; and
small, weak ; and undulatory, weak ; and scarcely

perceptible. Slow ; small and hard. Weak (Ars.)

;

and thready. Irritable in evening. Hard and full.

Neck,—Swelling of cervical glands. Stitches near
r. shoulder on motion. Tearing in nape on bending
head forward. Pressure in nape when walking. Ten-
siye pain in nape, < every motion and on turning
neck, and in posterior cervical muscles. Drawing on
1. side of nape towards shoulder

;
painful D. and stiff

sensation in side of neck and down nape when walk-
ing in open air

;
painless, in cervical vertebras on mo-

tion. Stiffiiess of nape.

Back.—Dratoing stitches through and between scapulas

on moving arm, extending into chest. Tearing on anterior

margin of scapula, < motion of arm ; along medulla
spinalis. Pain ; in spine ; on stooping ; in small of

back, < motion of head, > pressure of hand, esiDecially

in region of fii^h, sixth and seventh dorsal vertebra.

Pressure in small of back. Movements in region of

kidneys. Tired feeling in small of B. when walking.
Extremities.—Stretching. Cramps. Trembling. Te-

tanic stiffness, then convulsive agitation. Rigid but
straight, upper ones spasmodically drawn and ilexed

at intervals, partially rotated. Drawn in or flexed

upon body and muscles relaxed, then suddenly and
violently extended till the joints cracked. Tearing in

back of 1. foot, in 1. elbow and r. tibia. Aching.
Pressure on inner side of legs, extending to ankles,
and still more on inside of arms, > motion, with
drawing. Bruised pain in 1. elbow when sitting, and
in r. knee. Sensitiveness. Lightness, all movements
easy, in walking legs were raised beyond ordinary
height. Heaviness. Difficulty of motion. Ahimbness;
with tingling and coldness of them, at times preventing
walking, and with feeling as if they did not belong to

him.

Tipper Extremities.—Shoulder. Tearing on 1. Press-
ure on top ; of r. ; P. in r. ; P. in 1., < when raising
arm. Bruised pain. Drawing pain in 1. Tired feel-

ing in 1., > motion of arm, extending into wrist.

Arm.—More convulsed than lower limbs. Tearing
on inside of 1., at times passing into thumb and index.
Pain during rest. Pressure on inside of both, > mov-
ing them, with drawing. Bruised pain in 1., especially
in shoulder-joint; in 1. arm towards evening, especially
in 1. elbow, with heaviness. Heaviness of 1. ; H. of
arms and hands. Fatigue of 1.

Upper Arm.—Tearing in middle of posterior part
of r.

;
jerking, from middle of inner surface of 1. to

middle of forearm. Pressure in muscles on inside
of 1. ; in muscles above r. elbow. Drawing in muscles
of 1. when walking.

Camphor.

Elbow.

—

Pressure in r., < leaning upon it, when it ex-

tends into hand. Bruised pain in r., and in wrist and
fingers. Tired feeling from 1. into hand.

Forearm.—Tearing in forenoon, sometimes only in

forearm and sometimes only in fingers ; T. pressure on
inner surface of 1.; T. pressure on 1. radius above
wrist. Stitches. Bruised pain in lower part of 1.

Pressure in r.
;
painful, on inner surface of 1.

Wrist.—Pressure in 1. Pain in flexor margin of 1.

Heaviness in r., with drawing in thumb and stiffness

of fingers.

Hand.

—

Pale. Bluish, fingers distorted and flexed.

Trembling, especially noticed when writing. Hands
in constant motion. Tearing in r. Drawing in 1.

palm ; between fingers ; in ball of 1. thumb. Draw-
ing-stitching in second joint of 1. index. Sprained
pain in distal joint of thumb on motion.
Lower Extremities.

—

Staggering as if drunk. Totter-

ing, with weariness and heaviness ; uncertain gait, and
on looking down upon grass it seemed as if all objects

were commingled. Cracking and creaking in hip-joints,

in knees and ankles.

Thigh.—Tearing ; anteriorly in muscles of r. ; an-
teriorly in soft part of 1. Pressure deep in r. ; in r.

hip-joint. Pain, even when walking, and in ankles.

Drawing bruised pain after walking ; in r. and on inner

side near and below patella, he fears that the leg will bend

forward suddenly. Pain as after a long walk, posteriorly

above hollow of knee. Drawing in gluteus maximus
at its attachment to crest of ilium, as if it would make
the extremity lame. Difficulty of motion and weari-

ness. Stiffness in outer side of r. when walking.

Knee.—Tearing below patella, < wlien walking.

Stitches in r. patella while sitting. Pressing in 1.

Pain in r. ; when walking ; in r. as if fatigued. Press-

ive drawing on inner side below patella. Feeling as if

they would bend forward, and as if beaten. Heavi-
ness ; when sitting, with pressure ; in r. when walking.

Leg.'—Stitches beneath 1. knee ; in calves ; in 1. calf.

Pressure ; on 1. tibia ; in middle of inner surface of

1 ; in middle of 1. calf when walking and sitting

;

above 1. malleolus and posteriorly. Pain in r. even
when sitting and walking, especially in knee. Draw-
ing on 1. tibia ; in muscles oft. calf when sitting, extending

into foot. Tired when sitting, especially knees. Heavi-
ness ; of whole r. when walking ; as from a weight
dragging from knee. Pricking when sitting, as from
numbness. Goes to sleep when sitting and bending
knee, with cold sensation. Numbness of r.

Ankle.—Pressure ; on r. externally
; in 1. and above

1. knee ; when walking, when sitting it is more in

knees. Sprained pain in morning on rising and walk-
ing. Drawing pain between r. malleolus and tendo-
achillis when standing, becoming a tearing on moving
foot. Drawing about 1.

Foot.—Trembling. Tremulous tottering. Stitches

in ball of 1. ; on both sides of tendo-achillis when
walking. Tearing on dorsum of r. ; T. on dorsum
when sitting ; in forepart of 1. when walking, in tips

of toes and under nails. Tearing cramp pain on dor-

sum, extending along outer side of calf to thigh. Drawing
cramp pain on dorsa, < motion (Cupr.). Pressure on 1.

sole. Drawing in r. ; in r. sole ; on margin of 1. ; on
dorsum of r. when walking. Weariness when walk-
ing, with tension and stiffness of thighs. Numbness
in r.

Toes.—Sore pain in knuckles and in corns. Press-
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ure ; in r. ; in r. great T. in evening. Drawing ; in 1.,

and in ball of r. foot. Pricking in tips of 1., then of r.

Numbness of r.

Clinical.—Cramps in calves.

Skin.—Pale, moist and cold. Shrivelled, relaxed.

Loose, leathery, dry and burning. Dry. Erysijjelas.

Erysipelatous inflammation. Vesicles on neck and
chest. Stitches on side of last joint of r. fourth finger.

Drawing pain on nape and beneath zygoma. Draw-
ing above and below 1. clavicle. Creeping on neck
above 1. clavicle. Itching-crawling in r. groin, > rub-
bing. Itching ;• here and there in evening in bed ; in

palms ; on knuckles and between them ; on backs of

hands and knuckles, > scratching, with sticking.

Sleep.—Yawning ; when walking, without sleepi-

ness. Sleepiness; towards noon, with confusion of

head. Deep prolonged sleep. Stupid slumber, with
pinching .

headache, heat, distended veins, rapid
breathing and bruised pain in back. Deep sleep,

then difficult waking in morning, next night waking
at midnight with inability to sleei^ again, but in morn-
ing inability to rouse himself on account of sleepiness.

Sleeplessness. Restless sleep ; with continual waking
on account of thirst. Starting in sleep ; and crying out.

Murmuring and sighing. Talking in a low tone.

Snoring.

Dreams ; fearful; confused, afterwards jealous and
later anxious, of thefts, etc. ; of projected occupations

;

about circumstances which had been the subject of

conversation the day previous, esf)ecially in morning

;

amorous, with erections and pollutions. On closing

eyes, while slumbering, fanciful objects appear, which
sometimes seem too thick, sometimes too thin, chang-
ing as rapidly as the pulse goes.

Fever.—Coldness ; after eating, with drawing through
whole body and luith cold arms, hands and feet. (ChiU,
with gnashing of teeth and much thirst, then sleep,

with frequent wakings.) C, then heat. Sensitiveness to

cold air ; in evening, with headache as from constriction of
brain and with pressure over root of nose. Takes cold

easily, from which either a cold results or cutting in

abdomen, with blackish-brown or black diarrhcea like

coffee-grounds. Shivering chill ; in evening when lying
down; with chattering of teeth; with gooseflesh, also with

sensitiveness of skin to slightest touch ; with pale face.

S. of limbs and abdomen, with heat in head and sen-

sation as if sweat would break out. Chill of skin;

with insensibility of it. Internal coldness, < walking
;

on r. side, then on 1., as if a cold liquid flowed down-
ward from head. Coldness offorehead, cheeks and hands

;

agreeable, through upper part of body, especially in
stomach and oesophagus.

Chilliness in back ; as from a cold wind. Internal
chill beneath scapulae ; in lumbar region, < walking.
C. over back mingled with warmth, as if sweat would
break out. Alternate C. and heat in small of back
when walking. Sticking coldness in sacral region,

passing with lightning-like velocity along side of ver-

tebrse to nape of neck and over whole body, alteriaat-

ing with heat. Cold limbs; hands and feet; fingers;

hands, when walking ; hands, with hot face. Internal

coldness in r. thigh as from a cold wind ; I. coldness, ex-
tending from knee into foot, when sitting. Cold sensa-

tion in r. leg and toes ; in r. leg as from a cold wind ; in I.

ankle as if a cold wind blew downward through calf,

on foot a similar sensation when standing. 0. offeet, with

heat of head.

Heat ; when sitting, with internal quaking proceed-
ing from nape and between scapulae, and extending as
a pressure in limbs, with heat and sweat of forehead;
H. < walking; with redness of face; with rush of
blood to head; with rapid throbbing of heart; H.,
with trembling. Dry H. ; then easy sweat. Heat of
skin ; as if sweat would break out. Heat of head ; in
forehead; in vertex; in occiput; of scalp, also on
forehead and temples ; in head, with tearing headache,
> pressure

;
in skin, vertex, and heaviness of head al-

ternating with internal coldness in lumbar region.
Burning in ears ; in lobules of ears ; in face ; rising
from nape into head, alternating with a cold sensation,
but skin is warm and moist ; H. in back. Creeping
H. in back and lower limbs. H. in hands ; in r. knee

;

of feet ; in r. sole, with stitches.

Sweat ; at nighty then weakness in morning ; in
sleep ; inclination to S. on slightest exertion in cool,

rainy weather. Cold; when beginning to vomit,
especially on face. Clammy ; on forehead ; and cold.

Smelling of camphor. Sweat on forehead; when
sitting ; cold, on head ; cold, on forehead and chest.

Sweat on face; on nape when walking; on back, when
sitting

; on hands ; on palms.

Clinical.—Feeling as if a cold wind were blowing over the
bodv. Congestive chill, icy coldness over whole surface of body.

Camphor Bromide.
The monobromide of Camphor may be dissolved in Alcohol for

dilutions.

Restlessness at night. Dull headache all over head
in afternoon ; heavy headache extending to occiput.

Appearance all day of fine snowflakes falling straight

down before eyes. Sharjj aching in jaws. Discomfort
about jaws, waking at night. Sore and stiff feeling in

jaws and tbroat. Sharp shooting in teeth. Dryness
of mouth and throat, with bitter taste. Sudden vio-

lent vomiting, with little nausea. Burning in stomach,
then diarrhoea. Catharsis at 5 a.m. and about every

hour all the forenoon, and about every fifteen minutes
from 2 P.M. till midnight. Suppression of milk. Respira-

tion and pulse slower. Temperature fell one degree.

Heat.

Doziness, but not sleep in the natural acceptation of

the word, rather a species of trance, eyes open and
senses as acute as ever, perhaps more so, but the points

of compass seemed reversed, at first these trances lasted

five or ten minutes, finally four days, with ghastly

dreams at night, in the day vision of large black flies

coursing to and fro in swarms, lances of pain shot

from temple to tem2)le, and at base of brain a dull

benumbing pressure extending towards coronal region,

fell into an uneasy drowse about midnight and slum-

bered for several hours without real rest.

Canchalagua.
A tincture is prepared from the whole plant of Erythraa

Chironioides, Griesb. (Gentianaceje).

Sore all over body, especially in lower limbs. That

kind of pain in head and fingers which accompanies

attacks of intermittent fever. Head feels congested.

Pain in forehead. Fulness, tightness of scalp, it feels

as if drawn together by india-rubber. Burning in 1.

eye, then in r. Stitches in ears. Pain in ears. In-

creased buzzing and roaring in ears. Spitting of white
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mucus, with trembling and nervousness. Appetite

increased. Regurgitations. Waterbrash. Ructus.

Flatus. Pain in abdomen, > pressure. Loose stools,

several a day. Constipation. Morning stool hard,

knotty. Chills repeatedly down spine and all over

body, < in bed, at night.- Sleeplessness. Heat in

whole body, and after the proving I could bear better

the cool trade wind, usually setting in, in San Fran-

cisco, in afternoon.

(Jlinica.!.—Most severe types of intermittent in hot coun-

tries, witli a genei-al sore and bruised feeling, nausea and retching,

the skin becomes wrinkled like a washerwoman's. Alleviated a

catarrh produced by influenza.

Cannabis Indica.

A tincture is prepared from the dried tops of the herb (gathered

in India), Canuabis Sativa var. Indica, L.

General Action.—The chief effect is on the mind
;
an

abnormal exhilaration and excitation of thought.

Ideas crowd upon each other with extreme rapidity so

that time seems infinite, space immense. The sense

of duality is also iDronounced. Convulsions are some-
times induced.

Generalities.—Dropsy. Determination of blood to

surface. Creeps on hands or knees in the open air.

Unconsciously walks sideways in the street. Cannot
avoid running against people in the street. Did things

automatically. During the intoxication, when the

spells of laughter came on, he stamped and raised his

body up and down on the sofa in a violent manner.
Closed his eyes and tried to think of something solemn,

suddenly felt as if he were a marble statue, unable to

move, general chill. Shaking of whole body. Trem-
bling on moving hands or feet. Twitchings. Spasms.
Catalepsy. Tetanus at the moment that water was
taken, others frothed at the mouth.

Stitches in chest and limbs. Aching in nape, r.

shoulder and r. ear. Pressing pain on different spots

of cranial bones, in 1. wrist and ankle, and violent

pain in muscles below 1. scapula. Thrilling ; through
whole frame to finger-ends and through brain, then
terror; agreeable, through body and limbs. Enlarged
feeling in single parts ; E. feeling in r. side of body.
Light feeling on motion. The first sensations are

physically extreme lightness and mentally keen pev-

ception of the ludicrous. Feeling as if raised from the
ground and as if he could fly. Nervous feeling. Un-
easiness ; vague. Excitation as from quick circulation

of blood, as if streams of it poured towards the head,
which felt dull, eyes glistened, and on walking he
could scarcely find his way, everything seemed dark
and perverted, on reaching home great cheerfulness
and serenity, as if an unseen power lifted him into a
higher region, everything seemed too small and dark,
frequent protestations that he saw something unearthly
and could accomplish great things, he saw spirits

dancing around him as happy as himself, hearing very
acute, thirst, cataleptic and epileptic attacks.

Sudden oppression, everything seemed too narrow,
with distortion of features, pallor, the oppression in-

creasing to anxiety, with feeling as if boiling blood
mounted to his head. Heaviness after going to bed,
or drowsiness, could hardly lift his arms or legs.

Desire to lie dmmi in daytime. "Disinclination to physical
labor. Indolence in morning ; luxurious I., with
erotic delirium. Weakness ; from a short walk ; <

17

about knees ; -so that he could hardly speak, and soon deep

sleep ; of whole body, arms heavy, a kind of fainting,

as after loss of blood ; limbs rigid, and he became
cataleptic, feet cold and insensible to hot applications,

subsequently the anesthesia extended over the whole

body, with rapid automatic movements of hands, at

times portions of the head and whole body seemed
petrifietl, so that he could not move these parts, then

they relaxed, the brain seemed suddenly changed to

marble, eyes semed as hard as marble.

Felt as if under the influence of an oisiate. Felt

drunk. Rigidity. Torpidity. Numbness; creeping

through body and limbs. Paralytic feeling of whole

body caused by candle-light, with stupefaction of

senses, compression of brain, and everything appears

without color. Collapse. Syncope as soon as he closes

his eyes. It affects most the nervous and sanguine

temperaments, the bilious nearly as much, but the

lymphatic only slightly. Aggravation on r. side.

Amelioration from rest ; from washing in cold water.

CliniCill.—Cataleptic spasm of muscles of neck. Tetanic

spasms about the jaws.

Mind.—Lunacy. Imagines that he hears music, shuts

his eyes and is lost in delicious thought. Imagined

that he was gradually siveUing. Extreme exaggeration

of the duration of time and extent of space, a few

seconds seemed ages, the utterance of a word as long as

a drama, a few rods seemed a distance so great that it

could never be passed, things in the room seemed to

recede to a vast distance, the ceiling was raised, and
the adjoining room seemed an enormous depth below

him though on the same floor.

Ridiculous speculative ideas ; or he imagines that he
hears sublime music or sees magnificent architecture

or beautiful landscapes. Imagined that he was a huge
saw darting up and down, cutting off planks, that he
was a bottle of soda-water, running to and fro, then a

huge hippopotamus, then a giraffe, then a huge fan,

surrounded by clouds of music and prefume, that his

leg was a tin case filled with stair-rods that rattled as

he walked, or that the other leg extended hundreds of

feet into the air, on which he was compelled to hop as

he walked. Imagined that he was a pump-log, through

which a stream of hot water was playing, that he was
an inkstand and that the ink might spill over the bed,

that he could open and shut his cover, could see and

feel the ink splash against his sides.

He seemed transparent, fire seemed to shine through

him and waiTQ the marrow in his bones, was conscious

of the blood coursing through his veins, and every-

thing within him tremlsled with pleasure. Could trace

the circulation of the blood along every inch, knew
when every valve opened and shut, the beating of the

heart was so audible that he wondered why others did

not hear it. He seemed possessed of a dual nature,

one of which watched the other from a height while it

passed through various phases of delirium, or one

seemed thinking of something while he laughed at it.

He seemed a third person looking at himself and his

friend. The soul seemed separated from the body. His

voice seemed as if not his own. Imagines that he is

possessed of infinite knowledge and power of vision,

that he has creative power, that he is very eloquent, that

he possesses the wealth of the world and has a benevo-

lence equal to his wealth.

Excitement ; in afternoon, with irritation ; with

dancing, laughing, talking nonsense, knew that he
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was talking nonsense, but could not stop without
an effort of the will, which he did not care to

make. Sees dancing satyrs and mandarins. Danc-
ing before a looking-glass, with laughing and sing-

ing. Sings and extemporizes both words and music.
Shouts, leaps into the air and claps his hands for

joy. Whistles and wishes to hug every one. DeUght-
ful ecstasy was converted into horrors, which were
< by darkness. Ecstasies of j^leasure, of agonies,

of terror and pain are constantly followed by more
gentle forms of delirious excitement or hallucinations.

Sees diabolical imps, who terrify him or make him
laugh at their grotesque grimaces. All around and
within seems a mystery, and is terrifying. Imagines
that men are bribed to kill him. Idea that he was
about to die; and be dissected. Looks under beds
and tables, unlocks and relocks doors, for he fancies

that he hears strange noises, and that thieves are

in the house. MelanchoUc delirium. Thinks that
every one he meets has some secret sorrow and wishes
to sympathize with him. The most familiar objects

seem strange. Did not know where he was, or
whether men generally existed, or for what purpose
he existed. Difficulty in refraining from saying and
doing unusual things. Speaks uncontrollably loud
now and then, and then corrects himself Sensations
exalted and magnified, the pulse seems strong, ideas
flow rapidly, pictures seem larger. There seems to

be no possible freak of the imagination that is not
aroused by, this drug.

Exaltation of spirits. Loquacity. Incoherent talk.

Uncontrollable laughter, until the face is purple and
hack aches; immoderate L., full of fun and mischief;

immoderate, and he accents the last syllable in all

words ; sjjasmodic, < flatus rising in throat, threatening
to choke him and make him vomit, without nausea.
Tendency to make jDuns and to talk about grammatical
questions. Constant theorizing. Anguish > open air,

with oppression ; A. and despair. Despair and fear of
being eternally lost, the name of God seemed terrible,

demons clutched him, he seemed walking in a vast
arena, encircled by tremendous walls. Fear that he
should become insane ; F. of darkness ; of approach-
ing death ; of spectres ; of the coal-scuttle ; at the
sight of bright objects, asked for water, carried it con-
vulsively to his mouth, but was unable to swallow;
of things real and unreal, alternating with delight.

Dread of congestion, apoplexy, hasmorrhage, and a
multiplicity of deaths.

Depression of spirits ; and disinclination to study
;

from which he could arouse himself only by imitating
the movements and foUies of others. Qrying and
moaning. Weeping, the tears seem blood. Passion-
ate. Intolerant of contradiction. Sarcastic. Ten-
dency to blaspheme. Reckless feeling. Suspicious.
Lonely. Taciturn. Indifference to the world and to
the dictates of conscience. No power of will.

Capable of great effort. Ideas quick and sensations
pleasant. Tlioughts crowded upon each other so that he
could not recall any thought or event. Remembered the
events and ideas of his childhood. Ideas fixed.

Absent-minded. Writes one word for another. Re-
peats words and sentences when writing. Unable
to collect his thoughts. Forgetful ; of what he intended
to write or speak, so that he cannot finish a sentence; of his

last words and ideas, and qooke in a loiu tone and thick

voice, as if tired. Inability to read, partly from dreamy

spells and partly because he had not full power of vision.

Stupidity. Deathly stupor in the reaction. Cata-

leptic state. Lethargy in attacks, with unconscious-
ness.

ITnconsciousness every few minutes ; U. caused by
the candle-light ; when listening to the piano, is

seemingly gently raised to a great height, when the
music becomes celestial, on- regaining consciousness
his head is bent forward, neck stiff, with ringing in

ears ; at night, alternating with delirium and semi-con-
sciousness; of the centre of gravity, and seeming
on the point of falling.

CliniCill.—Delirium tremens, with misapprehensions con-

cerning time and space. Delirium, with great exaltation of mind,
great flow of language, very exalted ideas and florid notions. De-
lirium, he laughs at trifles, is inclined to be very foolish.

Head.—Frequent involuntary shaking. .Jerking ex-

tending to 1. outer canthus. Aching ; on waking ; in

the sunlight ; > coffee ; < vertex, with beating

;

heavy throbbing through it, with sensation of a blow
on occiput and nape. Bruised feeling. Gradual ex-

pansive feeling in brain, as if I were apart from myself
and dwelling in a new world, within the cavity of

the skull. Crisping sensation in brain on falling

asleep or on waking ; seething or C. of blood in brain

like sheet-lightning. Confusion. Fulness ; with
drowsiness and flushes in face ; with sharp intermit-

tent pain under r. j^arietal bone. Tension. Com-
pression of brain in a warm room, with paralytic

feelings. Constriction, with inability to think ; C. as

from an iron skull-cap. Swollen sensation. Heavi-

ness ; with unconsciousness and falling ; with wandering
of mind and apprehension that he was going to faint

;

071 brain, forcing him to stoov. Shocks through brain on

regaining consciousness. Felt light, mind very active,

yet apiDarently sluggish. Vertigo ; on rising ; on

rising, ivith stunning pain in occiput, and he falls ; on
bending forward or walking ; with backward inclina-

tion of head.

Forehead.

—

Jerking in r. side and towards interior and
back part of head. Pain. ; throbbing ; drawing ; < over

eyes ; heavy ; heavy, in brain, < 1. side. Heaviness

in sinciput, with confusion ; H. in sinciput, with heat

;

H., with fulness and with pressure at root of nose and
over eyes, headache over 1. eye, pain in vertex and 1.

side of occijjut. Pressure on F. and vertex, which
seemed to cause his slowness of speech and action

;

outward over eye in afternoon. Fulness as if it would
burst.

Temples.

—

Sticking in r. ; gradually changing to

pressive pain. Pain ; < r. ; burning ; darting, throb-

biiag, in r., and from occiput to forehead ;
throbbing,

extending anteriorly in r., with warmth about head,

cheeks, red and hot, nausea, increased during the

warmth, vomiting of mucus and bitter-tasting water,

with scratching in throat, afterwards dulness in occiput,

sick feeling in the whole body, necessity to go to bed

on account of weariness and heaviness in limbs.

Sides.

—

Pain in r. ; intermittent, near anterior-in-

ferior angle of 1. parietal bone. Feeling as if some-

thing were going around from before backward in r.

Boring in r. parietal protuberance at 11 a.m.

Occiput.—Pain ; before the convulsive movements,

which changed into heat, then coldness, in conse-

quence of which his hands were carried automatically

to that spot and held there, as if it were difficult to

U
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detach them. Surging towards forehead. Fulness in

r. side of cerebellum, < shaking head, with pain.

Scalp.—Sore to touch. Feeling as if tightly

stretched, and in skin of forehead. Crawling on
vertex.

Clinical.—Migraine as if the head were opening and shut-

ting, cannot realize her identity. Uremic headache, feeling as if

head were opening and shutting.

Eyes.—Fixed. Staring wildly, and he seemed to

have awakened suddenly. Wild-looking. Brilliant.

Injected. Swollen and inflamed ; S. and dull. Di-

vergent squint. Has an expression of cunning and
merriment. Appeared small and drunken on look-

ing at himself in the mirror. Pressure on r. Heavi-

ness. Heat ; and smarting. Weakness.
Lachrymation. Pupils contracted ; and insensible

;

dilated. Pain at back of ball. Distended feeling in

balls, as if starting out of head, they ached on trying

to read. Lids, twinkling ; drooping, then coma ; con-

tractions ; distention of bloodvessels of upper, with

heat
;
prickling in margins ; soreness of upper ; heavi-

ness ; burning of edges, with itching. Jerking in ex-

ternal canthus and in lid. Cool burning-stinging in 1.

inner canthus and in adjacent side of nose. Sharp
pain in r. inner canthus, extending up side of head,

back, and out. Infiammatioia of caruncula lachry-

malis, with swelling. Injected vessels in conjunctiva;

in a triangular patch from each internal canthus to cornea,

< night; with heat, greater in eyes than in lids.

Conjunctivitis. Pain from bottom of orbit through
brain, and in ear ; P. as from a blow over r. orbit.

Vision.

—

Letters run together when reading. Twink-

ling, trembling and glimmering. A large spot hovers
above vision of 1. eye. Violet spots on the paper
when reading. Pea-green circles around the canclle-

light. Ugly faces assume a pleasing expression.

Clairvoyance; on waking suddenly at midnight,
although the room was dark he could see everything
about him and could read the titles of books twelve
or fifteen feet off, this passed off as soon as he had
urinated. Photopsia. Sensitiveness of r. eye to light,

with lachrymation. Confused. Weak. Lost, except
a small spot where he looks.

Ears.—-Jerking or electric shocks. Stinging in 1.

Tearing in r., > pressure. Boring in r. ; above r. and
back of it. Aching ; in 1., with singiirg. Throbbing
and fulness. Stuffed feeling in r. Burning. Buzzing

;

in r. ; and ringing. Noise like boiling water. Singing ;

in 1. ; when lying and dozing, > rising
;
periodical,

always renewed during the dreamy spells. Music is in-

tensely agreeable. His own voice sounded a long way
off. Hearing acute. Hearing difficult.

Nose,—Pain at root; with fulness. Dry, feverish
feeling in 1. nostril. Sneezing. Blew coagulated blood
from r. nostril.

Face.—Expression drowsy and stupid. Wearied ex-

pression. He thinks his expression must be altered, as
people look at him more than usual. Intoxicated look.
Red

; from mounting stairs. Pale
; and anxious ; as in

faintness, > fresh air. Stinging on r. side as if stuck
with pins, on scratching it changes to another part of
the body. Pressure about posterior borders of both
malar-bones. Warm tingling over 1. side. Skin, es-

pecially on forehead and chin, felt drawn tight. Insen-
sible, but to the hand (which was moved with diffi-

culty) it felt hard. Drawing in muscles of mastica-
tion. .Jaws, constriction ; sensation as if muscles were

drawn tight ; desire to forcibly compress them ; im-
movable before falling asleej). Lips glued together

;

trembling
;
jerking of lower.

Mouth.—Teeth. Grinding in sleep. Boring in r.

lower molars, > pressure, < grinding them together.

Aching in r. lower molars ; at root of first r. upper
molar ; in ujaper T., with feeling as if loose. Felt no
pain while conscious that the toothache was j^resent.

Heavy throbbing at roots. Soreness at union of inci-

sors and gums, < inside, with sensitiveness to touch
of tongue. Clenched feeling in r.

Tongue.—White and sickly-looking. Coated white

;

in morning, with bad taste, as if he had been intoxi-

cated over night. Viscid mucus on its upper surface.

Covered with dry mucus. Thick mucus before rising,

with dry feeling as if scalded. Felt as if covered with
pepper. Stinging-burning as from a blister, at r. an-
terior pillar of fauces. Sensation in T. and throat as

if covered with a dry, soft body. Dryness. Metallic

sensatioia on r. half Stammering and stuttering. Lips
failed of utterance, as if paralyzed.

Mouth dry ; and lips ; all night, with thirst ; with
thirst; without thirst ; with froth

; radiating from back
of throat, without thirst; and in fauces, so that he can
hardly speak or swallow. SaUva white, thick, frothy

and sticky. Foam. Thick, tasteless salivation. Breath
hot. All food is extremely palatable. Taste metallic;

with dry sensation and exudation of gummy mucus

;

coppery.

Throat,—In morning hawks up glairy lumjDS, with
a spot of blood in each. Pressure in tonsils. Sensa-
tion of a fleshy body at pit, impeding deglutition. Sen-
sation of a plug rising in it, choking him. Dryness

;

with thirst for cold water ; in open air, with rawness,

so that he could not smoke a cigar ; and roughness.
Burning

;
on inspiration ; in pharynx and oesophagus.

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; at dinner
;
great for

bread ; ravenous at tea ; little ; lost. Thirst for water,

and yet dread of it. Eructations
; when moving

;
of

tasteless gas. Nausea; after eating, with eflbrts to

vomit ; with scraping in pharynx and eructations

;

with heaviness and pressure over eyes.

Cutting griping. Agonizing clutching. Crampy
pain. Pain at cardiac orifice, > pressure ; in ej^igas-

trium, > eructations of tasteless gas ; in pit, then prick-

ing, > eating ; in pit, nervous grumbling sensation in

stomach every few minutes, extending into thorax.

Sivollen feeling ivhen eating, loith oppression of chest, as if

he would suffocate, forcing him to loosen his clothes. Weight.
Burning ;

changing to aching, with oppression of chest.

Cold feeling. Sinking.

Abdomen.—Distention ; > belching wind. Rum-
bling on lying down. Stitches above symjjhysis pubis

;

in r. hypochondrium when breathing.

Rectum and Stool.—Tenesmus. Sensation in anus as

if he ivere sitting on a hall, as if anus and part of urethra

loere filled uiith a hard ball. Liquid stools besides fre-

quent ineffectual urging. Painless, yellow diarrhcea

;

frequently, and heat in abdomen. Constipation.

Stool omitted.

Urinary Organs.— Urging after micturition; U., loith

much straining ; with copious discharge ; with con-

tracted sensation in genito-urinary organs and stran-

gury ; ineffectual ; constant ; no desire to urinate the

first day, constant desire the next day. Dribbling

after the stream ceases. He has to wait some time before

the urine flows. He has to force out the last drops
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with his hands. Frequent micturition ; in evening, with

burning pain ; at night, urine copious ; at night, urine

dark ; but in small quantities ; and urine coj)ious ;
with

difficulty at the beginning. The stream suddenly
stops and then flows again. Could not voluntarily

retain the urine.

Urethra.—Excessive discharge of prostatic fluid at

night, during a hard evacuation. Inflammation of

orifice. Stitches ; before, during and after micturition
;

in end ; in end in evening and night ; and in anus

;

sending a thrill to cheeks and hands. Burning before,

during and after micturition ; during micturition, with

pain ; at orifice during and after 'micturition ; < evening.

Feeling as if there were a gonorrhoeal discharge. Uneas-

iness; in U. and penis, with burning and frequent calls to

urinate.

Urine.

—

Copious, colorless ; C. and clear, light-colored ;

and clear; at times, and again in small quantities,

with burning and biting. Scanty and dark. Thick,

red.

Genital Organs.—Oozing of white glairy mucus on

squeezing glans. Penis relaxed and shninkcn. Stick-

ing-burning soreness of glans. Itching of glans. Chor-

dee. Erections when riding, walking and sitting still, not

caused by amorous thoughts ; painful E. after coition.

Itching of scrotum, with burning. Satyriasis. Thrill

prolonged, with more than a dozen ejaculations of

semen ; thrill consists of intense burning, with no
ejaculation of semen. During coition scarcely any
emission or sensation, but afterwards acute pain in

loins. Menstruation profuse, lasting five days. NymjDho-
mania. It excites desire in women, but causes ster-

ility.

Clinical.—Chordee during gonorrhoea. Uterine colic, with
great nervoiiB agitation.

Respiratory Organs.—-Voice high ; low ; unable to

measure the compass and volume of the voice when
speaking. Cough rough, scratchLng the sternum ; C.

dry, hard ; dry, becoming almost like a bark. Breath-
ing stertorous. Suffocation from least pressure on
stomach. Dysjjnoea. It required a great effort to in-

spire deeply. Respiration rapid ; slow. Desire for

open air.

Chest.—Stitches extending from both nipples

through chest. Cutting behind sternum, < swallow-
ing. Pain. Anxiety, with rapid, irregular, small
beats of heart. Constriction ; on a line with heart,

when ascending steps quickly. Oppression ; < mount-
ing stairs ; ^oith deep labored breathing, he feels suffocated

and has to be fanned ; with tightness in pit of stomach.
Heaviness when walking. Burning.

"Kesivt.—Stitches, with oppression, the latter > deep

breathing ; S. in small sj^ots ; as with the "prongs of a
fork; intermittent, on surface. Pain; all night, with

dyspnoea. Anguish, Weight in region. Oppression
of prtecordium; 0. until he went to bed about 3

A.M., with sick feeling at heart, the beats embarrassed,
sharp and quick, weak and small, its contractions
jerky. Sick feeling. Feeling as if it rubbed against

the ribs on breathing. Palpitation ; leaking him. Beats
intense and rajDid ; snaall, uneven and anxious, when
sitting or stooping. Impulse weak.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full, bounding ; and irregular,

small ; and irregular, afterwards small, contracted

;

but feeble. Slow ; and small, with long intermissions

;

in carotids and temporal arteries, and weak. Strong.

Full and bounding. Feeble ; and intermittent, after-

wards rapid. Tracings showed irregularUties in ten-

sion and frequency, with increase in prominence of

waves. Oscillations singularly marked in. tracing,

tension increased, amplitude and frequency dimin-
ished, later increased cardiac excitement at begin-

ning of systole, with some obstruction, later dimin-
ished tension and oscillation of cerebro-spinal impli-

cation.

Neck.—Surging like waves into head, seeming to

try to press it forward. Beating in nape. Rigidity of

nape.

Back.—Feeling as if a stream of warm water gradu-

ally stole up it to the brain. Reflex movements of

spine, a wavelike motion beginning at dorsal region

and extending to pelvis, alternately raising and de-

pressing first the dorsum, afterwards the pelvis.

Stunning pain between scapulse. Stitches in kidneys.

Pain in kidneys when laughing ; in kidneys, keeping him
awake at night. Burning in kidneys. Sensation in

sacrum as if a red-hot iron rod passed up spine to the

atlas, around occij^ut, over eyes from r. side stopping

at 1. ear, leaving a charred feeling, taking six hours to

perform the passage.

Extremities.—Gesticulatory convulsions of arms and
legs, and by degrees his symptoms assumed the ap-

pearance of hydrophobia. Contractions of arms and
legs. Shuddering through all, with weight in occiput

and tetanic intermittent contractions of muscles of

nape. Pains in joints ; in wrists and ankles. Feel

very large. Leaden feeling, as if he could not move
them. Heaviness of forearms and feet. Weariness in

r. ; W., with disf)osition to go to bed ; almost amounting

to paralysis, < I. Stifl' sensation. Pleasant numbness.
Paralysis of lower and of i . arm.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Shooting pain from
1. to tip of middle finger, producing in the finger sore-

ness as in neuralgic j)ains, the pain at one time con-

centrated itself in the pulpy part of the ungual pha-

lanx, at another in the upjjer part of the axillary

border of the scapula, whence it radiated like the

spokes of a wheel, for two inches. Pain across S. and
spine, forcing him to stoop; P. in outer edge of trape-

zius, at 4 P.M. Lameness ; as if beaten, < 1.

Arm.—Trembling ; and hands. Pain in front of

arm and back of elbow. Agreeable thrilUng, and in

hands. Heaviness in 1. arm and hand, with swollen

feeling, at other times pain as if the parts were pressed

apart by blood. Inability to raise r., with coldness of

r. hand.
Sudden pain in r. ujoper arm, with constriction,

numbness and tingling, as if electrified, extending

down arm and to axilla, gradually passing to feet and
then to head, chiefly felt in arm and axilla, it came on

and off like a wave, it stopped at the mesial line (the r.

side was next the fire). Pain as from fatigue in bend
of r. elbow at 7 a.m. Weight in forearms so that he

cannot raise his hands. Pain in 1. wrist. Constant

rubbing of hands. Hands shake so that he cannot

write. Hands feel monstrously large. Fingers sud-

denly red, with burning and prickling in joints ; stick-

ing in F. ; aching in joints.

Lower Extremities.—Gait stumbling ; balancing ; un-

steady, as of one who tried to keep down, for he felt

as if there were springs in his knees. Incoordination

of movements. Lameness of r., with drawings in

calves. Unable to support him ; r. suddenly gives out
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and he falls. Numbness of 1. and of foot. Paralyzed

feeling in r. when walking. Paralysis
; preventing him

from ascending stairs, with stiffness and tired aching in

knees.

Pain in r. hij? ; 1. femur ; above 1. knee, with itch-

ing ; laming, in r. knee, with drawing and aching.

Tearing in 1. knee. Patellae feel as if dragged down.
K. leg frequently shot to the left, missing the plank on
which he was walking. Cramp in calves, preventing

movement of legs, or causing them to be distended, or

to take a sudden jump. Pain in 1. leg near external

malleolus when lying on back. Agreeable thrilling

from knees down, with sensation as if a bird's claws
were clasping knees. Weakness of 1. leg

;
painful W.

of legs. Pain in r. ankle in evening.

Dragged the feet when walking. Contractions of

tendons of feet. Sticking in soles. Pains in soles as if

he trod on spikes, extending to hips, on attempting to toalk

< r., ivith drawing pains in calves, the pains forced him
to limp and to cry out. Bone pains in metatarso-
phalangeal joints of r. foot. Nmnh feeling in I. sole, then

in foot, extending to the ivhole limb; in joints of feet.

Feet go to sleep. Sticking in joints of I. toes, < great toe ;

in ball of I. great toe, with aching ; in joints of I. great toe,

with aching. Pain in joints of r. great toe in forenoon
and evening.

Skin.—Formication. Itching of nose; sole; face,

shoulder, abdomen and feet, > scratching. Insensi-

bility.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; in daytime ; in afternoon ; in
evening; on going to bed, he imagined that his finger-

nails were of the size of plates, very curved, and on
opening and shutting fingers they seemed to slide over
one another like a fan, and tapping them on a hard sub-
stance caused a delicious sensation ; with feeling as of a
cold wind on occiput and nape ; with alternate sleeping
and waking, but the waking was a pleasant dreamy
state; but inability to sleep, the mind wandered
rapidly from one subject to another, he seemed to be
dreaming with open eyes, for he noticed everything
around him, then headache till late at night. Alter-
nations of dozing and waking ; in afternoon ; after

dinner, > coffee. Sound sleep ; loith melancholy dreams.
Prolonged sleep. Slept in his chair. When asleep he
looked stiff, as if dead, with lower jaw clown. Indis-
position to rise in morning.

Sleeplessness. Waking in night ; before midnight
in semi-consciousness, with inability to move, palpita-
tion, breathing slow, deep, labored and intermittent,
and feeling as if dying; before midnight, imagines
that he is going to be choked, cries and groans, for
some time, when objects appear their respective sizes,

ilien sleep
;
after midnight, with thirst ; at 6 a.m., with

fulness
_ of head and heaviness of body ; frequent,

with mild, pleasant dreams. Talking in sleep. Starting

of limbs in sleep, which ivoke him, ivhen he feared that he
would have a fit. Screaming in sleep.

Nightmare every night as soon as hefell asleep. Dreams,
with open eyes ; D. of danger ; vexatious ; prophetic ;

voluptuous, with erections and emissions ; vivid, sometimes
ecstatic

; ugly ; of dead bodies ; wild, shapeless, waking
him in agitation and perspiration; various, delight-
ful. Dreamy attacks periodically in the daytime. Dream-

Fever.—Coldness; and shivering, with external heat.
Shuddering. Shaking chill, with chattering of teeth,
coldness of body and limbs, cold sweat, tired feeling in

limbs, aching in joints, dry mouth, with thick, white,

sticky saliva, thirst, drinking of large quantities of

water, staggering and falling on attempting to walk,

thumping in head and heart, inability to rise from

stooping on account of weight on cerebellum, neck and
shoulder, blindness, except at a small point immedi-
ately where he looks, pulse very slow and full, seeming
descent of the ceiling to crush him, belief that he is

dying, but inability to cry for help, falling to the floor,

and lying unconscious, then sleep for three nights

and three days afterwards.

Coldness of surface. Coldness of face, nose and hands

after dinner ; hands and feet after dinner, < nose, with

shivering ; across root of nose at 9 a.m. when leaning

forward writing, > moving ; in small of back and
between shoulders ; limbs ; limbs, with at times trem-

bling ; r. hand, with stiffness and numbness of r. thumb.
Heat; when lying. Fever boiled in my blood and

every heart-beat was like the stroke of a colossal

engine. Burning in skin; and dryness. Heat in

forehead ; over front of body and arms ; face
]
in a

line from 1. side of lip to chin ; in soles ; moist, in

palms. Cool burning in 1. side of border of lip and
l^oint of nose. Pleasant warmth beginning in spine

and extending through body.
Sweat; < on front of body; sticky, in drops on

forehead ; none.

Cannabis Sativa.
A tincture of the tops of tlie fresh herb of Cannabis Sativa L.

(grown in Europe or America) is used.

General Action.—As compared with Cannabis indica

we see much less mental disturbance (less of the

l^eculiar gum " Hashish " in the plant used) and more
effects clue to the other constituents of the plant,

etherial oil and Nitrate of Potash (the latter is found
in an unusual amount in the plant).

Allies.—Cannab. ind., Nux vom.
Generalities.—Secretions greatly increased. She spun

around on one foot and began to walk. Gesticula-

tions. Spasmodic gestures. Seemed affected with

chorea when walking. Jerking as if in blood of head,

chest and stomach. Tearing constrictive pressure in

1. knee, in forehead and over all parts of body. Tear-

ing pushes and tearing, deeply-penetrating stitches in

many parts, especially in limbs. Pinching superfi-

cially here and there in flesh. Sick feeling in whole
body, with necessity to lie down on account of weari-

ness and heaviness in limbs. General discomfort an
hour after breakfast, especially in abdomen, as if in-

flated, with sticking cutting there and with general

chilliness. Uneasiness, with sudden forgetfulness of

what he wished to write. Indolent sensation in whole
body. Indolence, with weariness, yawning and stretch-

ing. Weakness
;
greater in morning after an almost

unbroken sleep than on lying down the previous even-

ing ; after slight motion ; after eating, with indolence,

everything affected him, even talking and writing

;

with sleepiness ; with giving way of knees and aching

in them ; sudden, especially of lower limbs, with stag-

gering on slightest motion of body, but more steady

when walking. General stiffness.

Mind.—About 4.30 p.m. took a large dose of the ex-

tract, about 7 P.M. while writing a prescription he be-

came oblivious of surrounding objects, but went on
writing, when the receipt was finished he suddenly
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recollected where he was and apologized for remain-
ing so long, but was assured he had been only a few

minutes, about 7.30 he returned home, now he was
greatly excited, the hilarity rapidly increased, it was a

iPeeling of inner joyousness, the system felt as if fatigue

were forever banished, the mind gladly ran riot, was
disjDOsed to laugh, to make comic gestures, a frequently

recurring fancy was to imitate with the arms the mo-
tions of a fiddler, and with the lips the tunes he was
supjDOsed to be playing, he knew that he was acting

foolishly, but could not control himself, once he raised

his head and exclaimed, " Oh, the mountains, the

mountains !" about 8 numbness in limbs began, with

general uneasiiaess and fear lest he had taken an over-

dose, he walked constantly about the house, the whole
surface felt flushed and warm, mouth and throat were
dry, legs felt as if not a part of the body, pulse 120,

full and strong, fear as of impending death, legs felt

as if waxen pillars and to his hand felt very firm, as

if the muscles were in a state of tonic contraction,

then began marked " spells," when all connection

seemed severed between himself and the external

world, but on coming out of them it was not a void on
which he looked back, but a period of active, though
aimless life, a chaos of disjointed ideas, these spells

lasted from a few seconds to one or two minutes, but
seconds seemed hours and hours seemed infinite, was
perfectly conscious between the paroxysms, would
look at his watch, and then after an hour or two, as

he thought, would look again and find that scarcely

five minutes had elapsed, when most lucid there was
a duplex action in regard to time, he would think it

was so long since a certain event and then reason

would say No, it had been only a few minutes, your
thoughts are caused by the hemp, but he was never
able to shake off this sense of the prolongation of

time even for a minute, an exaggeration of distance

was noticed only once, and that was when standing in

the door watching the approach of the doctor in the
street, limbs grew cold, on attempting to walk up-
stairs the lower half of the legs seemed made of lead,

felt as if an evil spirit had control of the whole of him
except the will-power and was in conflict with that,

felt as if his only chance was to struggle against the
paroxysms, hopeless anguish and utter weariness,

once or twice nightmare sensation, felt himself mount-
ing upward, expanding, dissolving into space, over-

whelmed by unutterable despair, then with tremen-
dous effort he shook this off and started up with the
shuddering thought, Next time you will not be able
to throw this off, and what then? after an emetic
vomited freely, without nausea and without much re-

lief, about midnight went up-stairs to bed, legs and feet

were so heavy that he could scarcely move them, did
not recollect being undressed, went to sleep immedi-
ately, on waking early in the morning the mind was
at first clear, but the paroxysms soon returned and
recurred until late in afternoon, all day anaesthesia of

skin, urine increased. (Compare Cann. ind.).

Agitation. Excitement after drinking wine and
water, with cheerfulness, afterwards the former nausea
and disconifort returned ; E., then sensation of ease
and comfort, with pleasing languor, then inebriation.

Unsteadiness of mood. He became almost violent,

when he assumed a sad, preoccupied air. Anxiety.
Anger at trifles, with frenzy. Fretfulness, < after-

noon. Pleasure in nothing, indifference to everything.

Fear at slightest noise ; of the bed, in which he after-

wards lay down. Sadness ; in forenoon, liveliness in

afternoon. Desire, especially at dinner, for wine to

enliven his depressed mood. Gayety, as from intoxi-

cation. Disposition to laugh (Cannab. ind., Nux
mos., Nux vom.). Constant laughter mingled with
tears. Animation, with congestion of face, great

loquacity, and inclination of head to r. and 1. Loqua-
city. Constant murmuring of unintelligible words.

Whistling and singing.

Mistakes in writing. Confusion of thought in after-

noon and evening, with forgetfulness, heat and con-

gestion of head, but coldness on going into open air.

Wavering and uncertainty of mind, overwhelming
vividness of ideas. Ideas remain stationary after fix-

ing his mind long upon a subject. Ideas seem to

stand still, with staring and absorption in higher

thoughts, but is unconscious of them, with pain in

parietal bones. Absent-minded. Wanting in reflective

power, deficient in imagination, spiritless. Coma.
Unconsciousness of the existence of the limbs, a sensa-

tion comjiared to that when under the influences of

chloroform, without complete unconsciousness.
Head.—Aching ; on moving head, and in nape of

neck
;
piercing pain. Confusion ; with heaviness and

with pain in forehead and on eyes, so that his lids

threaten to close. Heaviness. Tension. Throbbing, with

heat in it and fever; T., with pain. Congestion when
writing. Rush of blood ; causing heat and flushes

;

causing pleasant warmth in it, with pain in temples.

Intoxication. Vertigo ; tvhen standing ; when walking,

with tendency to fall sideways (Nux v.) ; as if head
moved from one side to other ; as if everything would
turn around with her. Head seemed to describe a

circular movement, which extended to the whole body,

so that he fell. Dreamy in head for several days as if

the room turned around with her.

Frontal pain; beneath eminence, extending to occiput;

drawing, through forehead. Throbbing outward be-

neath 1. frontal eminence, then stupefying pressure.

Compression from margin of orbits to temples. Heaviness
in sinciput till evening, with heat in it. Constriction in

sinciput. Visible throbbing in r. temporal artery in

niorning. Pressure in temples ; throbbing headache ex-

tending forward into r. T., with warmth about head,

red and hot cheeks, with nausea < in the warmth.
Tickling spasm in T. Compression in T. Pain in ver-

tex ; as from a stone upon it. Pressure internally in side

of head when leaning the other side of head against a

wall. Pain in r. occipital bone ; drawing, in occiput,

extending to ears. Tension in 0., then in sinciput,

lastly in temples. Painful pimples, sensitive to touch,

and on nape and behind ears. Crawling on scalp.

Eyes.—Injected; and brilliant. Cornea obscured.

Pressure from behind the eyes fo^-ward. Sensation of spas-

modic drawing. Sensation of sand in r. in evening,

with necessity' to rub it. Burning evenings. Weak
sensation with indistinct sensation. Pupils dilated

;

alternately D. and contracted. Tearing in upper lid.

Pressure on hds, that makes them difficult to open, with

sticking in orbits. Heat in external canthi, with

prickling. Sensation as if eyebrows were pressed

down. On attempting to write found that the charac-

ters made with the pen were very fine. Vision of a

flame playing before eyes ; of a circle of white flam-

ing zigzags on r. side near field of vision, so that only a

portion of objects is seen indistinctly; of vertical
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shining, white points, that move in lines from one eye

to the other, mornings on waking, then flickering

before eyes, and light and dark dots floating in differ-

ent directions.

Ears.—Inflamed pimple, painful to touch, in r., with

swelling of meatus, afterwards discharge of pus mixed
with blood. Stitches in mastoid process ; in external

meatus while chewing ; outward in 1. ; at 10 a.m.,

with pain in throat, then cold and heat alternating

with headache, < notion or stooping, > supporting

herself on r. side, with feeling as if head were

shaken, stitches in 1. side of head, near skull and
opposite to it, S. behind r. ear very violent, the

condition lasting at night in sleep, so that she groaned,

complained and often awoke. Pain behind r. as if

pushed with a blunt instrument; in external as if

drawn out of head
;
jerking, in r. tympanum, extend-

ing to shoulder. Smarting in external cartilage, which
may have been pressed upon at night in bed. Throb-
bing. Throbbing dragging, extending almost to

cheeks, > stooping, returning on becoming erect. Sen-

sation as if membrane were stretched before them.

Roaring before E. Ringing. Loud singing. Sound
in 1. as if the string of an instrument were struck.

Nose.—Itching-swelling on wing. Stupefying press-

ure on root as with a dull point. Dryness ; with heat.

Warmth, as if it would bleed. Sneezing, with sensa-

tion of stopped coryza, although air passed through the

nose. Bleeding ; in spurts till faintness.

Face.—Pale ;
and sunken

;
and he fell prostrated.

Red ; 1. cheek, but not hot, r. joale, with pain in r.

tooth. Grimaces as in chorea. Contraction of mus-
cles. Efforts to laugh. Stupid expression. Drawing
pressure in 1. malar-bone. Stupefying compressive
pain in 1. side of chin, affecting 1. teeth. Pulsations

in various parts, especially in 1. buccinator. Eruption
on red part of lips and in corner of mouth. Spas-

modic contraction of jaws. Pricking in 1. ramus of

lower jaw, then drawing.
Mouth.—Teeth. Crumbling of a hollow one and the

pieces were like hard leather. Shooting in several at

the same time. Cramplike pain in 1. lower. Drawing
pain in a hollow one, < evenings, with swelling of

gums ; D. in a hollow one after a vexation, changing
after trying to suck air from it to sticking. Drawing
in a hollow one, < touch of anything acid. Dulness,
as after acids. Painful bunch on r. upperjaw, on side

of palate, as from an ulcerated tooth. The gum
around a hollow broken tooth is inflamed, swollen
and painful, with drawing in root.

Tongue coated. Inability to speak as usual, at

times he missed a word, at another he lost his voice,

towards evening at one time a torrent of words, at

another faltering, so that he spoke the same word ten
times in the same breath, at times his idea was
anxiously repeated and he was angry if he could not
repeat it in the same words. Dryness ; and of lips

and throat; < evening, with sticky saliva, loss of
thirst and heat of hands ; of mouth, with tenacious
mucus in throat ; of palate in morning. Taste lost.

Throat.—Difficult hawking of mucus. Rising of
water, which gets into trachea, so that he is obliged to

swallow. Pain as if sore, < mornings in bed, > after

rising by discharge of a lump of mucus, with dryness.
Dryness. Swallowing difficult on account of absence
of saliva, with inability to eat.

Stomach.—Eating like a glutton, and after the meal

appearance of astonishment. Appetite increased

evenings, with discomfort after much eating. A. lost.

Cocoa relished tolerably at breakfast, but he can take

only a little and feels neither hungry nor satisfied,

with growling and rumbling in abdomen, cramp in

stomach, when he thinks of what he could eat he has
no desire for anything and yet his stomach feels

empty.
Eructations of air ; of bitter, sour, acrid fluid ; of a bit-

ter sour fluid ; with taste of bread after breakfast.

Hiccough in morning. Nausea ; in morning on wak-
ing, < lying on r. side, > lying on 1. side ; on waking,
< thinking of what he has eaten ; > drinking coffee,

with inclination to hawk mucus and with vomiting

;

with discomfort, weakness, emjDty eructations, fulness

in abdomen, no appetite, but tolerable relish when he
eats ; rising into throat, when nearly satisfied with
food that he relished. Retching; rising from pit of

stomach into throat. Choking suddenly rising into

throat, as from acidity of stomach. Vomiting pro-

fusely ; of tough acid mucus after coffee ; difficult, of

mucus, bitterish at first, then flat, which left t'he teeth

dvdl, then hunger and eating with relish ; V. of slimy,

bitter water, with scraping in throat, then dulness and
confusion in occiput; (green bilious vomiting).

Stitches in front near pit, just below ribs, > bending

trunk forward or backward, soon returning. Cutting

across upper part after stooping ; in jjit. Cramp

;

mornings. Pinching in pit. Ulcerating pain on
touch, > on eating. Anxiety in pit, with oppression of

breath, palpitation, rising of something warm into throat,

with arrest of breath, as if something lodged in

trachea, and flushes of heat. Heartburn. Feeling as

if he had taken cold, < forenoon, with movings in

abdomen and griping. Discomfort all the morning,
sleepy yawning, indolence and disinclination to every-

thing. Heaviness in epigastrium.

Abdomen.—Emission of almost odorless flatus every

morning ; noisy emission in morning. Incarceration

of flatus till evening, with pain. Movings, then stitches

in 1. side, extending to ear. Shaking of intestines on
violent motion of arms. Fulness, compelling deep
breathing. Pinching stitches. Cutting, > drinking

cold water. Pinching as if to stool. Griping. Pain
before stool ; as before menses. Bruised pain. Pain-

ful jerks, as from something living, moving from one

place to another (Crocus), with dratving from I. hip-bone

across to r. and thence into knee, still the pain remained in

hip, where it was a tearing, pushiny pain. Shivering as

if cold water moved in it. Complete loss of tone of

intestines, not overcome by the strongest cathartics.

Pain in upper, then diarrhoea and smarting in anus.

Anxious throbbing in upper. Sticking in I. side, just

beloio ribs ; in both sides in evening in bed, extending

uj) back to between scapulae and again down sides of

A. Pinching on 1. side near umbilicus and posteriorly

near spine. Shocks in sides below ribs. Beating as

with a hammer in 1. side below ribs, extending towards

back. Griping above umbilicus after eating. Pain in

r. side near umbilicus like a beating outward. Sen-

sation below U. as if he had taken cold, mornings
from 8 till 10 o'clock, with movings in abdomen.
Stretching outward in sides. Griping in hypogastrium,

with cutting in loins. Pain in abdominal ring, with

pressing outward, as if suppurating. Shocks above 1.

groin
;
jerking, in bend of groin, then distended sen-

sation in region of abdominal ring and sensation as if
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ring were pressed outward. Tickling in parietes of

hypogastrium.
Rectum.—Sticking, < walking, with contraction of

sphincter. Pain in R. and in sacral region while sitting,

as if intestines would he •pressed out. Woke at 6 a.m.,

with desire for stool, but emission of only noisy flatus,

urging to stool and micturition continued, after drink-

ing coffee and smoking a hard stool, then nausea, that

was only > keei^ing quiet. Urging- to stool after din-

body. Stitch in r. side ofmons veneris. Tensive pain
in spermatic cord, and contraction of scrotum, with
contractive sensation in it when standing. SweUing
of prostate gland. Moisture about corona glandis.

Glans as dark red as the prepuce; G., covered with red

spots. Penis painful as if excoriated or burnt when walk-

ing (with necessity to have it suspended). Pain on r. side

near penis like piercing shocks. Penis swollen, without

marked erections ; S. of glans and penis, a kind of insen-

ner, then itching in R., with stitches ; U., tenesmus
|

sible erection. Erections while coughing, then pain

and urinating continued so that he could hardly walk,
|

in urethra
;
frequent E., then stitches in urethra, ; frequent,

after coffee and a pipe of tobacco crumbling stool and
decrease of symptoms, but vomiting of coffee mixed
with mucus.
Anus and Perineum.— Constrictive pain in anus, with

sensation as if thighs were drawn together, so that she must

dose them. Sensation as if something cold trickled out
of A. Itching of perineum.

Stool.—Thin and yellowish, she thought it was
flatus, but it spurted away. Sometimes like diarrhcea,

sometimes hard. Scanty, crumbling, with flatus.

Su23pressed. At irregular times, only a little is evac-

uated by straining, and tenesmus remains after it,

sometimes sudden urging and a forcible pappy or

liquid tool, with relief

Urinary Organs.— Urging to urinate, with pain; fre-

quent U., occasionally some burning, when the urine,

especially in morning, is wheyey and turbid. Mictu-

rition in a split stream. Micturition difficult, profuse.

Frequent M., with copious watery urine.

Urethra.—Orifice agglutinated by moisture which
could be pressed out. Orifice inflamed, painful and
hard to touch. Painless mucous discharge ; and trans-

parent ; watery mucous discharge. Stitches along when
not urinating ; in end, > when urinating ; anteriorly in

orifice when not urinating; jerking, posteriorly while

standing ; burning, posteriorly while urinating ; itch-

ing-tickling, in forepart. Zigzag tearing in fibres. Cut-
ting in forepart when urinating. Inflamed sensation,

witli soreness to touch, and with tensive pain during
erection. Burning-biting pain, extending backward
from orifice while urinating, posteriorly more sticking

;

sticking-biting on urinating, biting when not urin-
ating. Pressure to urinate, especially in forepart of U.,

when not urinating. Burning while urinating (Nux
vom.), < just after urinating; < in evening; in ori-

fice while urinating ; in forepart while urinating ; at

beginning and end of micturition ; from glans backward
while urinating, biting after urinating. Burning pain
in forepart luhen not urinating (Sulph.), compelling him
to urinate almost constantly, even ivhen there is no m,ore

urine to pass (Nux v.). Itching. Urine scanty. Red
and turbid. White and turbid. Full of fibres, as of
mucus, with pus.

Clinical.—In urethritis, with burning biting pain extending
b.ickward towards bladder when urinating, with frequent urging
to urinate, the urine is scalding, with spasmodic closure of the
spliincter of the bladder, cystitis in consequence of gonorrhcea, witli
bloody urine

;
gonorrhoea, great swelling of prepuce, etc. This

drug is useful in gonorrhoea immediately following Aconite, pro-
vided Aconite has been indicaled in the first few hours of the
disease; cases which require Cannab. have less profuse discharges
than those requiring Arg. nit., and usually there is much less

swelling and inflammation about the glans penis, though the ex-
cessive swelling of tlie prepuce has proved a valuable indication in
Bome cases. IVIany physicians are in the habit of using Cannab.
sat. through the whole course of gonorrhoea, claiming that by its

use the disease usually does not last more than ten days.

Sexual Organs.—Coldness, with warmth of rest of

during the day, only when sitting ; excessive, mornings
in bed, without desire, with cutting-sticking in orifice

of urethra ; excessive and painful, waking him at night
after an embrace in evening without desire ; no proper
E. during an embrace in morning, especially towards
the last, scarcely perceives the ejaculation.

Prepuce.—Swelling of r. side and lower part; of

fraenum and P., especially where it unites with frse-

num. Dark redness, heat and inflammation. Sore-

ness on border and inner side. Burning, and in glans,

aijplications of cold water cause soreness ; corrrosive,

in P. and urethra, in region of corona glandis, with
sticking. Excoriation of margin. Itching beneath
prepuce and on frsenum, with redness and moisture
behind corona glandis ; agreeable, on border of pre-

puce and in orifice of urethra ; disagreeable, on r. side

near anterior margin, more internally, becoming agree-

able during and after scratching.

Dragging in testicles when standing. Strangling pain
in 1. testicle in afternoon while walking, the epidi-

dymis and spenuatic cord seem to swell and divide
into lumps like soft beans and to fill out the upper
part of the somewhat drooping scrotum. Desire ex-

cited. Indifference during the day, but after an em-
brace in evening excessive erections in morning and
frequently during the day, < in forenoon. . Aversion
to coition.

Female.—Itching-sticking in vagina, and much
leucorrhoea after an embrace. Miscarriage at the

eighth month, with frightful convulsions. Profuse
menses. Desire during morning sleep, but no pleasure

during an embrace. Much pleasure during an em-
brace. Excitement without desire, then out of sorts,

with aversion to sexual intercourse.

Eespiratory Organs.—Voice frequently inaudible.

Voice raised, with anxiety and complaint of pain in

back. Voice changed, more like a clangor than the

human voice. Tough mucus in lower part of trachea in

morning, with ability to loosen only a little, which he must

sioalloio, after hawking and coughing scraping in trachea a^

ifraw and sore, finally the mucus loosens itself, and he is

obliged to hawk it up repeatedly. Bronchial irritation, with
repeated attacks of jjulmonary congestion and inflam-

mation, emaciation, premature decrepitude of frame,

organic affection of lungs, thea phthisis ending the

existence.

Breathing oppressed; from tensive-pressive pains in

middle ofsternum, which was sore to touch, with sleepiness;

< after dinner, > sitting down, with anxiety in chest

and stitches between scapulae ; with pain over whole
chest ; with weight upon chest. Breathed with great

force, with sensation of heat. Breathing rapid.

Cough ; hacking, from pit of throat, ivith which a cold salt

fluid is felt deep in throat ; in violent paroxysms ; dry,

violent.

Clinical.—Asthma, with mucous rales, extreme dyspnoea.
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Chest.—Inflammation of male nipple, with itcliing

and pain on touch, and beside the nipple a pustule

which heals without opening. (Inflammation of chest,

and lungs) ; of lungs, with incoherent talk. Stitches

in external parietes ; burning, in 1. side, near ensiform

cartilage. Cutting across external parietes. Pinching

in lower part, under sternum, > bending backward,
< bending forward, when it was worse on inspiration.

Digging beneath upper part of sternum, without oppression

of breath. Drawing pain in 1. lowest ribs. Oppression,

ivith apprehension in throat and necessity to breathe deeply ;

tensive 0. in 1. half, with jerkings, palpitation and
anxiety. Scraping as from salt in morning, with
necessity to loosen and swallow something. Rough-
ness, scratching and dryness. Pushings or beatings

in both sides, arresting breathing, most painful in

region of heart ; P. as with intermitting, dull stitches,

a kind of pressing inward in 1. side, without oppres-

sion of breathing. Throbbing against ribs of 1. side.

Hammering outward beneath one of the cartilages of

ribs, near sternum.

Heart and Pulse.—Cardiac oppression. H. heats as

if it would fall out on moving body and on stooping, with

warm, sensation about it. Palpitation. Pulse rapid

;

and irregular ; and small ; small and irregular ; slow,

scarcely perceptible.

Neck.—Stitches in lowest part, as with a knife.

Pinching in muscles above gullet. Drawing, extend-
ing upward in cervical vertebrae ; externally to ear,

more like a pinching. Beating in nape.
Back.—Pain, arresting breath. Itching stitch near

r. scapula, > scratching. Burning beneath r. scapula.

Pinching in middle, extending towards abdomen.
Slow intermittent stitches in 1. side, beneath lowest
ribs. Pain in loins, < after slightest exertion, obliging
him to sit down and rest ; at base of spine, extending
along sciatic nerve and in hip-joint; on coccyx, as
from a dull point ; on 1. side, near coccyx, in bone, as

if pressed forcibly by a hard body. Drawing pain in
kidney region, extending into inguinal glands, with anxious
nausea in pit of stomach. Pain in kidney region as if

ulcerated.

Extremities.—Contractions, as in chorea. Rheu-
matic drawing in all long bones on motion, as if

bruised. Weariness; > when walking; after eating,
with tearing in 1. side, beneath short ribs, and the
spot is painful to jn-essure. Heaviness. Stiflness.

Upper Extremities.—Intermittent tearing upon top
of shoulder. Pain on pressure between end of clavicle
and head of humerus, which extends into fingers.

Bruised sensation in shoulder on stretching arm.
Sticking in upper arm and in bones of little finger.

(Dead feeling in wrist, with inability to use it.)

Cramplike contraction of metacai^al bones ; intermit-
ting cramplike C. of r. hand. Stitch in hollow of
hand, over carpal bones. Heaviness of r. hand, >
motion, for instance writing, with falling asleep of it.

Sudden lameness of hand, with inability to hold the
fork with the fingers while eating, tremJDling of hand
on taking hold of anything and painful loss of power.
Cramp in joints of thumb while writing. Stitches in
tip of r. third finger. Crawling in tips of fingers as if

they had begun to go to sleep and were numb.
Lower Extremities.—Cramp in buttocks always on

stooping. Pain in r. buttock on sitting, as from strong
pressure, with going to sleep of r. foot. Pinching,
jerking-strangling pain in r. hip. ' Stitches in flesh of

thigh near groin. Pressure in middle of forepart of
T. when sitting. Painless cramplike sensation pos-
teriorly in r. T., as if a muscle would begin to twitch.

Patella snaps when ascending stairs. Drawing cramp
in hollow of knee when walking, extending along
inner muscles of thigh. Intermittent prickling-burn-
ing in 1. knee. Cramp in calf when walking. Bruised
pain externally in flesh near 1. tibia, then sticldng in
whole 1. extremity. Burning in r. tibia when stand-
ing. Sticking in 1. ankle, > washing with cold water,
with sore jjain. Cramp in r. heel. Painful throbbing
on dorsa of feet. Painful tensive stretching in instep.

Drawing in heel when sitting, with i:)ressure. Heavi-
ness of feet after eating ; of feet when ascending stairs,

so that he feels them as he lifts them. Sticking in 1.

little toe, where he formerly had a corn. Drawing in
ball of r. great toe ; to and fro from 1. toes to ankle.

Prickhng under 1. great toe as when a severe cold
settles under the nails.

Skin.—Pimples on nose, surrounded by red swell-
ing, like acne rosacese ; itching P. on neck, nape and
breast; itching, on arms; itching and painful, on
chest and back. Papulous eruption on nates and
thigh, small white vesicles, with large red, smooth
border, burning like fire, < lying upon them and
touching them, leaving brownish-red spots, which are
painful to touch. Vesicles filled with white serum,
burning on touch, surrounded by red areola, on head
and chest. Pustule on nape, painful at night.

Sticking over whole body at night in bed when he
became sweaty from warm coverings, beginning in
a few places, when he scratched them it suddenly
changed and extended to other places, > uncovering,
with anxiety of heart and sensation as if hot water
were thrown over him repeatedly. Crawling itching-

biting on face, as from salt. Itching here and there
on face ; on chin and tip of nose ; around knee ; on
hands and fingers ; stinging, in ball of 1. great toe

;

painful, almost sore, about umbilicus, which pained
as if sore and was sensitive after rubbing. Vague
tingling like the beginning of anoBsthesia.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning. Sleepiness ; during the
clay

;
after dinner ; overpowering, in forenoon. Sleep-

lessness after midnight. Uneasy sleep ; and frequent
waking, with confused and at times anxious dreams,
emissions, then sleep of exhaustion. Waking at night

loith frightful dreams, ivithout knowing where he xoas.

Disagreeable and frightful dreams, he is disappointed in

everything and filled ivith anxiety. Vivid, agreeable D.

;

horrid vivid, which, however, did not make him
anxious, but he always retained a kind of presence of

mind. D. of nrishaps to others. Confused D. every
night, which were remembered after waking.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in afternoon, with thirst ; in

evening, with yawning, stretching, indolence and
going to bed early without real sleepiness. Coldness
of whole body, but the face becomes warmer and
warmer. Shaking C, with thirst, shuddering after

drinking, cold hands, knees and feet, with hurry,
trembling, distortion of face, at one time weeiaing, at

another joyous, at another raging mood, anger at

everything, during the chill some warmth in back and
feet, which prespired but were not warm to touch.

Shivering in r. thigh as if gooseflesh would form.

Creeping shivering in thighs ; over whole body, reach-

ing head and seeming to draw hairs together ; fre-

quently upward over legs ; intermittent, over trunk,
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with discomfort. Coldness of extremities; under
finger-nails in afternoon ; of limbs to touch, with
general trembling from chilliness ; internal and ex-

ternal, in hands ; as from a drop of water on 'parietal

hone, then in other places on head.

Heat; at night and sweat towards morning; with
warm sensation in face ; with glowing in face, but
coldness at every motion, with pain in throat, which
was swollen inside and outside, difficult swallowing,

prostration, necessity to he all day and stitches in

head. Orgasm of blood. Heat of head ; especially

of feet, hands, abdomen and in palms, then itching

all night and next morning. Sweat on forehead and
neck at night.

Cantharis.
A tincture is prepared by digesting one part of the pulverized

dried Spanisli flies (Cantliaris vesicatoria) in five parts of Alcohol.

General Action.—Spanish flies applied to the skin

produce blisters (vesication, with inflammation and
even sloughing). It produces (taken internally) the

most violent inflammation of the whole gastro-intesti-

nal canal, especially ofthe lower bowel. It is eliminated

by the kidneys, and causes acute inflammation of that

organ, and of the entire itrinary tract. In some cases

it produces sexual excitement. Delirium and con-

vulsions occasionally result from large doses.

Allies.—Merc, cor.. Terebinth., Caps., Ars., Apis,

Nit. ac.

Generalities.—Marasmus. Emaciation. Bent almost
double, with arms folded across hypogastrium. In-

creased plasticity of blood drawn from veins. Trem-
bling. Throwing herself about as if on fire. Twitch-
ing of tendons ; intermittent, painful twitching, now
on r. side of occiput, now on external surface of

1. knee. Catalepsy. Epilepsy ; complicated with
hysterical symptoms. Convulsions ; with horror of

liquids ; in paroxysms, with priapism.

Convulsions almost constantly, sometimes he tossed

about in despair, sometimes he got up, rushed like

a madman to another bed in the same room, bent
the curtain rods like reeds, screamed, eight men could
scarcely hold him, sometimes emprosthotonos, some-
times opisthotonos, sometimes mouth open,, some-
times trismus, with grinding of teeth, running of

frothy, at times blood-streaked saliva, face expressive
of fright and despair, in the convulsions the hair
bristled, the gaze fixed, eyes sparkled, then rolled

frightfully, pulse full and slow, abdominal muscles
contracted when pressing on umbilical region, that
part of abdomen seemed glued to spine, esjjecially

recti, which were like tightened cords (Plumbum),
then spasms became general and head was thrown
back, on attempting to make applications to most
painful part of abdomen, he broke away like a
madman, frothing at the mouth more than ever,

eyes became fiercer, the constriction of throat almost
choked him, hoivled like the harking of a dog, then gen-

eral convulsions, which ended in fainting and stupor

renewal of these attacks on pressure upon painful
places in hypogastrium and at sight of liquids.

Stitches over whole body ; now here, now there in

body, in afternoon ; now here, now there, with tear-

ing ; all extend inward ; are generally combined with
tearing; in 1. lower ribs, then tearing near r. wrist,

then S. in 1. upper arm ; in afternoon, in r. side of

chest, then tearing between scapulfe, then S. in r.

shoulder, then in r. hypochondrium, then in r.

scapula, whence it passes into r. hypochondrium.
Tearing in affected parts, for example, in ulcers ; in

forehead, then in region of r. ear, then in lower jaw,

then on ear again. Violent pains. Raiv and sore pain
internally and externally. Crushed feeling, ivith sensitive-

ness of every part, internally and externally, and weak-

ness.

General tension, with dryness in mouth, thirst,

anxiety and pains in limbs. Pulsation in whole
body, so that the limbs tremble. Restlessness ; with
heat in head

;
walking the room screaming ; seeming

to originate in stomach, with prostration, shiverings

and nausea. Feeling as if dying. Indefinable ill-

ness. General discomfort. Weakness; in morning
after sweat at night ; in morning after emission, then
restless, unrefreshing sleep, > wine, with emptiness

in stomach and hunger
;
progressive ( > drinking freely

of alcoholic liquors, which produced no intoxication) ; as

in beginning of nervous fever ; restless, at night ; so

that muscles were almost unable to contract; < on
r. side of body ; so that she could hold nothing in

her hands ; W., especially in legs. Fainlness.

Stiffness, with open mouth, showing the teeth;

stiff" feeling in whole body, with heaviness, ascending

steps is very troublesome, legs feel as if filled with

lead. Paraplegia, with cramps and itching. Reap-

pearance every seven days of attacks, excepting urin-

ary symptoms. Aggravation sometimes from coffee.

Amelioration in morning in bed ; in evening, of all

other symptoms when the urinary difficulties appear

;

at night of aU pains except in abdomen ; from eruc-

tations ; after emission of flatus ; when lying ; from
warm applications ; from warmth ; from severe mo-
tion, even to perspiration.

ClinlCcll.—Violent spasms reproduced by touching larynx.

Mind.—Screaming, with legs drawn upon thighs;

S., with frequent loss of consciousness. Delirium
;
in

eyening ; at night ; with convulsions
;
furious ; talking

disconnectedly of his business and of people who
long had been dead. Frenzy. Excitement ; they

rose from bed, ran about the room, racked by vomit-

ing and copious stools. Insolent and contradictory mood
in afternoon. Anger. Instability.

Alarm and agitation. Fright at night, with dreams
of falling. Despondency, saying that she must die.

Distrust of himself in afternoon, like a hypochondriac.
Melancholy after dinner, with anxiety. Anxiety ; with

general trembling, the latter continuing while walk-

ing in open air; in morning, as if he expected some-

thing important; as if he had committed murder,

seeming to arise fr®m stomach. Discontented ; and

absorbed in thought. Morose, anxious and lachry-

mose mood in forenoon. Churlish mood. Fretful;

in morning when rising ; in evening during the pains.

Brawling, nobody does anything to suit her. Cheerful,

talkative ; C, merry, feeling as if newly born, and the

room and all objects appeared clearer and more pleas-

ant. Apathetic as if stupefied. Indolent, indifferent,

pensive.

Confusion. Distraction in forenoon and many ideas

of various kinds running through his mind, which he

cannot keep away. Depression of powers in morning.

Dulness of perception, then stupidity and loss of re-

flecting facultv. Loss of thoughts as soon as he wishes
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to think of anything, gaze fixed in silence on one

object (which he scarcely notices), and trouble in

recollecting hinaself in order to express a few words
coherently. Forgetful. Comatose. Unconscious.

CliniCtll.—Acute mania, generally of ii sexual U'jie, amorous
frenzy, fiery desire for sexual intercourse, with persistent painful

erections, paroxysms of rage, crying and barking, even convulsions.

Acute mania after erysipelas. (Mania in a woman, with occasional

spasms, attempts to bile, with stiangury, which seemed to hare
resulted from applying turpentine to the feet, immediately ^
Canthar.)

Head.—Sinking in every direction, from heaviness.

Stitches in forenoon and evening, > walking ; with

soreness and sensation as if the pains would extend
through eyes ; cutting, waking him. Dragging and
tearing, only on motion, on stooping and turning head
a sensation starting from neck and pressing head for-

ward, with feeling as if everything would press out at

forehead. Boring, with drawing, tearing throbbing
and pressing pain. Aching ; > breakfast ; sometimes
with delirium ; with vertigo ; with internal and ex-

ternal heat in forehead ; with shivering ; with dull

heavy feeling around eyes ; with trembling and uni-

versal spasms, then coma ; as if sore internally. Op-
pression. Confusion ; in morning, with pulsation in

forehead ; with heaviness in vertex. Heaviness ; <
motion, with aching. Congestion of brain. Vertigo

;

on walking in open air, with unconsciousness and fog

before eyes ; with weakness in head ; with staggering

;

with faintness.

Forehead.—Stitches in r. ; in 1. eminence on stand-

ing
; above root of nose. Tearing ; and in nape ; in

sinciput. Aching ; and in supraorbital regions ; above
nose ; extending to teixiples

;
pressing out, waking him

at night, > sitting up in bed ; like a heaviness. Deep-
seated heaviness, with dulness and sensation as if head
were pressed forward. Confusion, with pain and
drawing.

Temple.—Stitches in 1. ; in r. in afternoon ; in r.,

becoming a painful throbbing, > rubbing. Shooting-
darting pain in r., and in r. eye. Tearing ; in r. ; in r.

after a meal. Gnawing in periosteum of r. bone.
Throbbing externally in r., with painful drawing in

bone. Compression towards each other. Forcing-out
pain in r., passing towards teeth.

Vertex.—Tearings in forenoon, with sensation as if

a lock of hair were drawn upward. Pressing on V.
and in temples, with stitches in temple, < r. ; P. alter-

nating with throbbing, at 8 p.m., < every motion.
Sides.—Stitches in 1. in morning ; in r. in afternoon

;

in r. in evening when sitting and standing, with throb-
bing

; in 1. parietal bone, then boring in 1. ear ; in 1.

parietal bone after dinner, with tearing in 1. jaw while
speaking ; in upper part of r. parietal bone. Tearing
in r., with stitches ; T. in r. parietal bone ; in 1. side,

< touch. Aching in 1. half; sudden, in r. side, with
chilliness, trembling and spasms, then coma, then
alternately lethargy, coma, rational condition and con-
vulsions

;
drawing, in 1. and in forehead. Painful

throbbing deep internally in r.

Occiput.—Stitches in evening on lying down ; in 1.

after dinner; in afternoon, extending into sinciput;
deep into brain on r. bone in afternoon, more in upper
part; in upper part, from both sides inward, with
tearing. Tearing from 1. side into 1. side of forehead,
with vertigo, which lasted longer than the pain. Pain-
ful twitching externally in r. bone.

Scalp.—Hair falls out on combing. Stitches in r.

side of occiput, then tearings in 1. parietal bone. Head
and hair feel stift' to him.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of head and face from taking cold, with
loud screams and jerking of muscles.

Eyes.—Turned towards nose. Protruding. Sunken

!

and surrounded by blue rings. Red and lustrous.

Inflamed ; causing blindness. Lustreless. Sticking

in 1., with itching. Tearing in r. Cutting while writing.

Pressing; in afternoon, so that lids close. Pain on
writing ; on exertion ; as after excessive weeping.
Smarting in r. in afternoon ; S. as from salt. Itching

in r. in afternoon. Heat.

Lachrymation ; in ojjen air, with necessity to close

lids, if he opened them pain as if margins were sore,

like raw flesh ; with tension of upper lids. Painful

drawing in r. ball before dinner. Pupils dilated ; with
dim vision ; contracted. Lids closed more than usual,

eyes looking small. Twitching of lid ; of 1. lower; of

r. upper at 2 p.m.
;
of r. lower, with stitching. Smart-

ing of lids on closing ; of lids and around balls, with
burning. Conjunctiva suffused. Spasmodic stitches

in brows, drawing down to chin, with heat in palate

as from eating something burning. Pain in 1. orbital

arch as if pressed by a bktnt instrument.

Vision dim
;
(on writing, then headache). Inabil-

ity to distinguish an object until he nearly closes the

lids and shakes the head two or three times. Vision

yellow in morning. The letters on the pajaer are green

and yellow.

ClilliCRl.—-Acute inflammation of eyes, with biting and smart-
ing as from a burn.

Ears.— Stitches; in 1. Tearing externally in r.

meatus, then in 1. shoulder ; deep in r. ear. with tick-

ling in 1. Tearing in r. mastoid process ; in evening,

with stitching ; sudden, in r. mastoid process, extend-

ing into lobule of ear, with stitching in ears, < rub-

bing ; in r. mastoid process below ear, as with a knife,

even at night, with headache in forehead like a heavi-

ness. Painful drawing in r. mastoid process. Press-

ing behind r. ear. Hot vapor issues from either alter-

nately. Drumming. Roaring after supper. Ringing
before, with humming.

Nose.—Swelling, with internal redness and soreness

;

with redness and sensation as if it would fester, es-

pecially internally, the pain < touch and talking.

Redness, with heat and a pustule. Inflammation,

with spots, sore pain and pimples ; I. of tip
;
on edge

of r. wing, especially towards end, appearing at irreg-

ular intervals red and shining, with swelling and pain.

Pimple in 1. nostril, burning on touch.

Stitches in nostrils; outward in 1. wing. Pain,

with tension, throbbing, swollen sensation and pain
on touch. Pain on top at 3 a.m. as if he had pressed

it, then tension and erysipelatous inflammation and
swelling from back of nose down sides into cheeks, <
r., like redness of cheeks, becoming white under press-

ure of finger, then rapidly again red, hard to touch,

afterwards desquamation, then similar inflammation,

especially on r.'upper lip, sides and tip of nose. Sore-

ness of nostrils. Drawing in r. nostril, with tickling

and ineffectual irritation to sneeze. Itching in nos-

trils, uvula and throat.

Sneezing ; then sticking in 1. wing ; violent in morn-
ing. Catarrh, with much tenacious mucus from nose,

hoarseness, painful hawking of tough mi;cus from
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chest and nightly dry, cutting stitching along trachea.

Mucus mixed with blood. Bleeding. Constant

stench before nose, passing down throat.

Face.—Deathly look during and after fains in after-

noon. Suffering expression. Sallow and puffy. Yellow,

also eyes. Hippocratic. Pinched. Cyanotic. Pale

;

in afternoon during and after pains ; during the chill

;

and covered with sweat ; sunken and expressive of

terror; with flushes. Sickly, with dim eyes sur-

rounded by dark rings. Anxious countenance. Red
;

on stooping, blood shooting forcibly into- head, even
head becoming hot when sitting, not when walking

;

in spots. Glowing of r. side while 1. is waxy yellow.

Swollen; r. half; r. side, and tense; r. cheek S. and
inflamed, with drawing pain in upj)er teeth. Disfig-

ured. Animated exi^ression. Sore pain in bones, ex-

tending into ear, < r. side.

Lijjs.—Swollen. Eruption in corners. Pimples on
margin of upper in evening. Inflammation and blis-

ters on lips, tongue, palate and pharynx. Desquama-
tion ; and of mouth. Cutting in middle of margin of

lower, ending behind r. ear. Soreness, and tongue
loosened from its upper skin and arch of palate dark
brown. Burning, and of tongue and palate. Dry-
ness., without thirst (Apis) ; D. during and after the

pains, with thirst.

Jaws.—Mouth wide open, with chewing motions of

jaws. Twitching in middle of 1. lower while speaking.
Stitching in upper in afternoon, somewhat on r. side.

Tearing in r. lower in morning while walking ; in 1.

lower, in afternoon, extending backward ; in n:iiddle of

r. lower, and in a tooth there. Gnawing in middle of

r. lower ; . in middle of lower, spreading to teeth.

Sore pain on inner margin of lower, where there is an
itching tetter, the pain < speaking and touch.

Clinical.—Erysipelas of face, with burning biting heat and
urinary symptoms.

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseness. Rising up of the root

of a r. lower, and it can be drawn out easily, when the
tearing ceases. Tearings in r. lower molars ; in r. lower
carious molar. Drawing pain in upper in afternoon,

< eating. Drawing, then sticking, < evening after

lying down, preventing sleep.

Gum.—Swelling, and of mucous membrane of
cheeks ; with redness. Red sjjot above carious root of
upper incisor, painful, if pressed discharging pus from
an opening in centre. Red spot above 1. upper incisor,

painful, becoming elevated, inflamed, yellow-reddish,
sore, the i^ain < external pressure, with swelling of
upper lip. Blister, with red points, with swelling of
upper lip. Sudden tearing, and in 1. lower incisor.

Pain. Painful drawing in r., extending outward on r.

upper incisor, with sensation as if something were
drawing across lija. Quivering in G. of 1. upper eye-
tooth.

Tongue.

—

Swollen and coated. Sublingual glands
swollen. Coated, red at edges. Coated white; down
centre. White, with bitter taste, nausea and aversion
to everything. Bleached along sides and tijD, blackish-
brown in centre and swollen. Red at edges, with yel-

low coat on its anterior two-thirds. Bluish-red, covered
with white blisters, containing bile-like fluid. Painful
blister along centre. Part of T. and back of mouth excori-

ated, part covered ivith blisters. Festering, and of throat
and gum. Aphthae covering margin and gums
(Tarent.). Trembling. Stitch in tip, as if she had

\

bitten it. Burning, and on palate. Dryness in morn-
ing and mucous coat; D. and pallor. Tickling on tip.

Mucous membrane red and covered with blisters (Borax,

Sul. ac). Back of mouth swollen and red, the tissues

crossed by enlarged veins. Purple swelling near last

lower molar, discharging clotted blood. Inflammation
and ulceration ; I. and swelling of mucous membrane,
with salivation. Excoriation; of mucous membrane
from mouth to anus. Blisters, and in pharynx ; white,

on palate, gum and tongue. Slimy in morning, with

white tongue ; S. in morning, and bitter ; at night on
waking. Much tough mucus drawn into M. through
posterior nares. Mucus and blood from M. and nose.

A clot of blood comes into M. towards morning.
Biting pain in palate, < after eating. Sensation on

r. side of M. as if its membrane were raised by a

needle. M. and tongue seemed deprived of mucous
membrane. Tension, with dryness, thirst and pains

in limbs. Burning pain, and in throat and stomach

(Arsen., Arum t.). Burning, and in pharynx and
stomach. Dryness ; and of nose. Salivation ; in morn-
ing ; with redness of gums ; with mucus from mouth

;

with constant spitting of mingled mucus and dark
saliva; so that he must lie on his side; without coppery

taste ; disgusting, sweet. Offensive breath. Breath
like cedar pitch. Taste as of cedar pitch ; nauseous

;

foul on rising ; foul afternoons ; bloody ; bitter ; in-

sipid, as of sweet cheese ; sour ; unsalted, to food

;

lost.

Throat.— Swelling, with erysipelatous flush and
turgid veins across fauces ; S. of tonsils. Redness,
with pressing, which on swallowing changes to stick-

ing. Inflammation and covering of plastic lymph ; I. of

tonsils. Aphthous ulcer at back part, covered loith a
whitish adherent crust, and a .nniilar one on side of r. tonsil

(Merc. cor.). Abrasion, with blisters. Relaxation of

uvula.

Pain in jaharynx during hunger ; burning, and con-

striction. Burning soreness, with inflammation. Scrap-

ing, with necessity to hawk up mucus after meals

;

burning S. in pharynx, with sweetish, disgusting taste

on tongue and in mouth as far as pharynx. Rough-
ness ; in forenoon, with hoarseness. Constriction at back

part, with pain ; C, even to suffocation. Burning ; in

pharynx on swallowing ; < pressure, and in pit of

stomach ; esiaecially at entrance of oesophagus, ex-

tending to epigastrium. Dryness in afternoon, with-

out thirst ; D. in pharynx, with occasional sticking.

Swallowing difficult ; impossible.

QEsophagU-S. — Constriction. Burning ; < while

drinking.

Clinical.—Inflammation of throat, which feels on fire (Arsen.).

Aphthous ulceration of throat, regurgitation of drink, etc.

Diphtheritic inflammiition of throat, with constriction amounting
almost to suffocative dyspncea, etc.

Stomach.—Appetite increased. Hunger, waking at

night ; H. after relief of pains. Appetite diminished.

Lost ; evening and morning ; for supper ; lost after

coffee. Disgust for food; in evening during the

paroxysm, at seeing food or hearing about it ; for to-

bacco. Thirst; at 8 p.m., after the shaking chill; at

night, with fever; during dinner'; during the cold-

ness ; after the chill ; when not in pain ;
with burning

pain in throat and stomach (Arsen.) ; with frothy and
bloody sputa ; but liquids can hardly be swallowed
and are at once vomited ; loss of T., and water does

not taste good.
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Eructations
;
frothy and sour ; of frothy, sour mucus,

tinged bright red ; tasting of food after dinner ; hot,

with heartburn, no thirst, the burning in pharynx <
drinking water

;
empty ; incomplete, ahnost like hic-

cough, also passing backward from pharynx towards
stomach, before dinner. Hiccough ; in afternoon.

Nausea; in morning, with coldness, in afternoon

heat ; in morning, even to vomiting ; towards evening
;

when eating ; on walking and standing ; with disgust

for everything ; with salivation ; with trembling of

feet ; intermittent ; in epigastric region on stoojjing or

on inspiration ; like a weakness in stomach, after coffee

in forenoon. Retching.

Voimting ; with pressing in stomach, then cutting

;

with pain in hypogastrium and bearing down, urging
to urinate, wdth heat and smarting and ineffectual

urging to stool ; with strangury, then inflammation of

kidney. Of blood ; with strangulation. Of greenish,

offensive matter. Of mucus ; frothy M. ; bloody

;

frothy, bloody ; of glairy, tenacious ; of tenacious,

taking the form of the gullet ; of mucus and ingesta,

without exertion. Of bile ; and ingesta. Of every-
thing. Of ingesta. Of herby-tasting food, with stool.

Of the water he drinks, with blood. Of membrane

;

of membranous flakes (morbid secretion of alimentary
canal). Of a cylinder mass, apparently inner mem-
brane of gullet.

Lancinations. Cutting; intermittent, in pit and
about i;mbilicus. Pinching in r. epigastric region in

morning, with stitching. Gnawing in region, extend-
ing into back between shoulders. Cramp ; with free

emesis. Acute pain in region of S. and bladder, with such

sensibility that pressure caused convulsions. Pain ; in
epigastrium ; in epigastric region and in groin ; in

epigastrium, < pressure, and in umbilicus. Pressing,

< when empty ; P. extending backward from both
sides into spine, where it seems screwed together.

Pressure in pit in afternoon. Drawing pain. Burn-
ing pain in region.

Inflammation. Cardialgia, < drinking, with sour
eructations. Burning ; all forenoon, with taste of wine
in mouth

; at orifice ; in • epigastric region, with pain.

Sensation before dinner as if screwed together. Crush-
ing in pit, > as soon as she takes anything warm
or drinks anything cold. Heaviness in epigastrium
and umbilicus, with heat and smarting. Fulness,
with pressure, as if he would eructate ; F. in ejDigas-

tric region, with anxiety and restlessness. Sensitive-

ness internally in afternoon, with good appetite ; S. in-

ternally in epigastric region and externally. Distress,

with nausea after eating, feeling as if a load oppressed
him ; D., with nausea., then vomiting of the water he
had drunk, gasping and general chilliness. Indescrib-
able sensation in ejjigastric region, she feels hungry
without really being so. Weakness.
Abdomen.—Distended; and tympanitic (Terebinth)

;

and tender; with movements as if flatus would pass.

Retracted and sensitive to pressure, especially hypo-
gastrium. Rumbling; while sitting; with rattling.

Growling, more on r. side of hypogastrium, passing
backward ; G., with rumbling and shaking. Rolling,
with sensation as before diarrhoea. Movements of
flatus in evening, wdth pinching, the pain extending
into chest ; M., causing lumps, as if a child were there.

Movements, with yawning. Emission of flatus;
noisy, in evening.

Tearing, with pinching ; T., with diarrhoea and pain

in anus. Cutting ; towards evening, during stool, after the

stool shivering (Caps.) ; from 5 p.m. till morning, with
necessity to roll about ; with boring in knees, after

coffee vomiting of bitter stuff, then bitter taste. Pinch-
ing during stool, after the stool shivering. Griping

;

at 3 A.M. ; then liquid stool ; extending upward and
becoming stitches, then stitching backward on both
sides, hindering respiration. Sensation as after a dras-

tic purge. Inflammation ; of whole alimentary canal,

ureters, kidneys and internal sexual organs.

Pain ; after coffee ; from coughing ; before diarrhoea

;

< pressure ; < pressure, worse over hypogastrium
and scrobiculus cordis ; < during stool, which is in-

creased thereby, with pain in anus; > diarrhrea;

with nausea and vomiting of ingesta ; with urging to

stool ; in intestinal canal, changing to inflammation
and gangrene. Sensation after midnight, as if

menses would appear. Bearing-down pains. Drag-
ging pains to genitals in afternoon. Sensitiveness to

touch. Burning along alimentary caned; < morning,
> several stools, with twisting ; internally and exter-

nally in morning ; as after strong wine.

Cutting in upper. Pain in upper. Cutting in r.

side. Pinching in 1. side. Sudden gripings in sides

when standing, rather externally.

Hypochondria.

—

Incarceration of flatus under short

ribs (as of offensive flatus). Stitches in 1., and in

centre of sternum. Aching below ribs. (Inflamma-
tion of liver, with erosion of intestines.) Sensation as

if something held her together below r. false ribs.

Umbilical Region.—Pinching. Griping below navel
before and during stool. Burning pain above navel
on coughing, sneezing and blowing nose, whereby the
abdomen seems very hot, with yellow spots externally

in region of this pain, which spots when touched are

more stinging than burning.

Hypogastrium.—Fermenting. Sticking in r. groin

in morning ; in 1. groin, extending downward ; cut-

ting, in groin, and burning, with cutting when urinat-

ing. Cutting in groins, > sitting and standing, <
walking ; intermittent wandering C. in H. Gnawing.
Griping from morning till 1 p.m., with pressing to-

wards genitals. Pain ; extending into lumbar region,

most intense just above pubes, with nausea ; above
symphysis pubis and down ureters. Drawing in

pubic region, with tearing. Tension along inguinal

canal and testicles, around pelvic region. Compres-
sion on sides, but farther downward in 1. Heat in

pelvis, with constant desire to urinate, then some drops

of urine.

Clinlcsil—Intestinal inflammation, witli burning heal, tympa-
nitic distention (Tereb.).

Rectum.—Cutting at 8 p.m., > emission of flatus

while standing and walking, but return of the pain

wdth urging to stool, the pain > soft stool. Burning.

Crawling. Tenesmus (Caps., Merc. c). Urging, then
copious soft stool ; to a hard stool, soon afterwards

liquid stool preceded by colic. Frequent urging

;

with scanty stool. Ineffectual urging ; after first stool

;

during micturition.

Anus.—-Passage of pure blood, and from urethra ; fffter

violent efforts (Merc. c). Burning after diairhcea

(Merc, c. Nit. ac.) ; after stool, with stitches. Pain in

perineum; seeming to arise from neck of bladder rather

than from root of penis. Itchmg in perineum, with

tenesmus at anus.
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Stool.—Dysentery. Diarrhoea; withburning in anus;

with irritation in rectum; consisting of blood and
mucus (Caps., Merc, c, etc.) ; raucous ; of green mucus
after three days' constipation ; frothy ; watery ; of

brown liquid in morning; two liquid yellow stools

during the day, with cutting in abdomen after each

and biting pain in anus ; frequent, with colic.

Constipation. Hard in morning, afterwards soft,

with colic ; H., with protrusion of rectum ; then

twinging in anus ; and delayed ; and difficult. Red,

slimy. Wliite tough mucus with the stool, like scrapings

from intestines, tvith streaks of blood (Nit. ac), seven

times in one night. Copious. Scanty, black and tarry-

. looking. Slight, somewhat hard, difficult, with cut-

ting in rectum. Painful. Difficult and insufficient.

Frequent ; two in morning, with tenesmus. Omitted

;

but emission of flatus.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea like scrapings of intestines, reddish,

mucous or bloody, flaky ;
during stool extreme burning at anus,

dysenteric bloody stools, with intolerable burning tenesmus, with

chill as if water were poured over one (Caps.). Acute dysentery,

with unquenchaWe thirst, even the lips, mouth and throat feel

raw and burning, with canker, tendency to collapse, cold hands
and feet.

Urinary Organs.—Inflammation, with bleeding. Irri-

tation, so that he can bear scarcely more than a spoonful of

urine in bladder without urging to urinate (Nux vom.,

Ars.). Cutting in ureters, extending towards penis, >
pressure on glans, with contracting pain, the pains at times

passing from loithout inward. Inflammation of kidneys,

ureters, bladder and urethra.

Bladder.—Ulceration ; and of urethra. Gangrene
of lining. Discharge of dirty purulent matter. Spasm.

Pain ; with frequent urging, intolerable tenesmus

(Merc, cor.) ; over B. and over uterus and kidneys,

and especially over hypogastrium. Pressure down-
ward towards B. Inflammation. Burning ; before mic-

turition, < as the ivater left the bladder, continual urging,

micturition by drops, urine often bloody (Tereb.), some-
times in clots, causing so much agony when passing

urethra that he nearly fainted, about the same time
several loose stools, with, as the last fseces left the rec-

tum, pain and straining, which soon extended to blad-

der, causing tenesmus, which was little relieved when
one or two drops of bloody urine passed (compare
Merc, cor.), afterwards intermittent tearing-boring over

region of r. kidney, following direction of ureters, with
pain when lying in any position but more comfortable

when back was bent, micturition most painful as the

last drops passed the sphincter vesica.

Neck of Bladder.—Sticking ; in forepart during urg-

ing, then micturition of a few drops. Tearing. Burning-
cutting, extending to navicular fossa (comp. Berberis),

< before and after micturition. Pain. Paralysis.

Tenesmus (Merc, c, Prunus sp., etc.). Urging,
waking at 3.30 a.m., after discharge of some urine burn-

ing in urethra changing into all the torments of gonor-

rhoea, > sitting, painful micturition every three or four

minutes, the pain > after drinking three glasses of

water by copious micturition ; < standing and walk-

ing ; > lying quietly on back ; with burning in urethra
;

with copious urine, priapism, pain in stomach and
dysuria ; with discharge of two spoonfuls of dirty ten-

acious mucus with cutting. Frequent U. ; always
preceded by piain at penis, urine scalding, turbid,

tinged with blood ; with scanty urine and towards end
of micturition pressing pain in base of urethra, extend-

ing to orifice. Constant urging, micturition painful,

in drops ; C. urging, and always but one spoonful, also in

morning ; with passage of a few drops, causing smarting

and burning along urethra, especially near fossa navicvr

laris, finally, after long .straining to pass a few drops of

bloody and albuminous urine, a convidsive tremor of all

limbs, cold sweat on forehead and chest, sinking back in bed

half-exhausted, no rest on account of immediate return of

these sufferings. Ineffectual urging ; then several drops, with

bloody streaks and pain.

Dysuria. Painful micturition ; towards the close, >
when there is much urine; with scanty and bloody

urine (Tereb.); with pain in kidneys; with constant

urging ; and continual ; as if cut with knives, with fre-

quent urging, but always emission of only a few drops ; as

if a red-hot iron passed along urethra, with a few drops of

bloody urine, the pain worse at membranous portion of

canal and in meatus urinarius ; as if it were impossi-

ble to evacuate the urine, with pressure in region of

bladder. Strangury ; and urine passed in small quan-

tities ; with pain in back ; with disagreeable smell in

nostrils. Micturition by drops ; ivith cutting ; by drops,

urine reddish, sometimes mixed with blood ; painful drib-

bling of albuminous urine, with membranous pieces,

which are rolled up, grayish-red, covered with blood-

streaked mucus, and large pieces, white on one side,

red on the other, firm and elastic.

Micturition in a thin, divided stream and difficult, <

9 A.M. Ischuria. Urine retained; on account of too

great fulness of bladder ; retained, causing pain. Mic-

turition rarer, but urine increased. Involuntary mictu-

rition ; and dribbling. Frequent micturition ; at night

;

with copious urine ; but urine not increased ;
of scanty

watery urine, at first with pain and towards the end

with cutting, at last by drops or in a weak, intermit-

ting stream.

Urethra.—Swollen internally. Contracted internally,

hence micturition in a thin stream. Passage of blood;

bright, with urging to urinate and cutting burning pains

through whole urethra; a few drops of watery B. after

the urine. Bloody gonorrhoea
;
yellowish G., staining

linen yellow. Discharge of pasty colorless liquid.

Urinary flatulence. Sticking, with burning during mic-

turition. Cutting before, during and after micturition

in afternoon, so that she must double herself up ; burning,

at end of scanty micturition. Pain ; with the gonorrhoeal

discharge ; in base towards end of micturition, extend-

ing to external meatus. Twitching and burning pain

on urinating. Burning ; at night, with passage of a

few drops of blood ; urine scalds him and is passed

drop by drop
;
(before, and during micturition)

;
during

micturition; during micturition before menses, with

white sediment in urine ; after micturition ; with con-

striction at prostate. Soreness ; on urinating. Bitiiig

pain while urinating. Smarting while urinating.

Tensive sensation in morning on urinating, as if urine

were checked in its course. Tickling, with voluptuous

warmth. Itching ; after urinating, with crawling.

Orifice of urethra, agglutination; inflammation;

stitches, also in evening and night, extending to anus

;

itching, at times almost a cutting. Burning in and

near orifice ; during micturition ; B. in excretory ducts

of vesiculx seminales during and after coition ; B. in fore-

part, as if a drop of urine remained there. Sensation

in forepart, at tip of glans, on urinating as if the urine

were retained at that point, with aching there, but the

urine passes freely.
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Urine. Increased. Scanty; in morning; with cut-

ting in urethra, especially in forepart ; and high-col-

ored ; and bloody ; and turbid. Suppressed. Dark.

Bed as if mixed with blood. White. Pale yellow

;

during the chill, with jjain in evening. Acrid.

Albuminuria (Apis., Merc, c, etc.). Mucus in urine;

floating threads of M. Bloody urine (Tereb.)
;
passed

with pain and in drops ; and hot ; urine contained

coagulated blood ; urine contained bloody filaments,

then blackish, coagulated masses of blood, at last

much mucus. Urine contained blood-corpuscles mixed
with mucus, pus-corjjuscles, epithelia of bladder and
kidneys, spheroidal cells from tubuli uriniferi and
pelvis of kidney, considerable sediment after standing,

reaction alkaline, after some days mucus mixed with

large quantities of urates and some crystals of carbon-

ate of ammonia, afterwards cloudiness, < towards
noon. Specific gravity high. Turbid when discharged

;

imrnedLiaXebf
,
frequently depositing a fine white sediment

adhering to glass, sometimes an iridescent film ; during

the night, like mealy water, ivith white sediment. Loaded
with sediment and fibrinous matter.

Clinical.—Most violent cystitis, with intense tenesmus, con-

stant desire to nrinate, the urine is bloody, scanty, etc. The cystitis

calling for Cantharis is of a most highly inflammatory character,

it may be associated with general fever, chill, always with most
terrible distress in the neck of the bladder. Acute nephritis, with
extreme distress in the bladder, urine scanty, bloody, albuminous,
etc. (compare Tereb.). In renal calculi, with the acute bladder
symptoms of the drug, hematuria, etc. Gravel in children, con-

slant pulling at the penis. In gonorrha?a, with most intense suf-

fering, sexual excitement, chordee, with constant distress in blad-

der, discharge of blood.

Sexual Org-ans. — Inflammation. Weak feeling.

Itching. Heat ; with itching. Sweat. Drawing pain
in spermatic cord ivhile urinating. Brown cheesy accu-

mulation about corona glandis in morning. Absence
of the usual smegma preputii.

Penis.

—

Gangrene. Inflammation. Swelling; with

pain even to external pressure; with heat, without erec-

tion and without desire ; of frasnum of prepuce ; red,

hot and diaphanous swelling of i3re]nice, with phimo-
sis and discharge of purulent secretion from beneath
it. Discharge of blood from the rigid penis and from
the anus. Pain; before micturition ; drawiiig, and in
back and thighs, > passing flatus upward and dowii-
ward ; burning, especially at tip of glans, with frequent
urging to urinate. Pruritus. Lax ; and drooping.
Priapism (Tereb., Copaib.) ; with swollen genitals

;

with pain about bladder and wild delirium. Erec-
tions

; every morning on rising
; with emission

;
pain-

ful erection; severe, at night, ivith contraction and sore

pain in whole of urethra ; strong, persistent, painless, with-

out voluptuous sensation.

Swelling of scrotum
;
painful, of r. testicle. Satyri-

asis. Desire disturbing sleep ; absence of D. Emission
in morning while awake in bed, from relaxed penis,
almost without sensation; E. at night. Blood flows
instead of semen (Tarent.).

Female.

—

Sioelling of vulva, with irritation. Vagina

;

itching ; burning ; burning, with a thick white dis-

charge
; bloody mucous discharge after menses. Swell-

ing of neck of uterus, with tenesmus ; S. of neck of
uterus, with burning in bladder, abdominal pains,
vomiting and fever. Pregnancy. Miscarriage; after
irritation of bowels and urinary organs. Menstruation,
too early, with nausea and colic

; too early, but scanty
;

M. which had ceased one day reappeared in forenoon.

with pain, and lasted till noon ; too late ; short
;
pro-

fuse
;
profuse arid painftil.

Clinical.—Constant discharge from uterus, •< false step, with
discharge from bladder. Inflammation of the ovaries, with burn-
ing pain, especially worse during menstruation, ovaries extremely
sensitive. Puerperal metritis, especially mania of a sexual char-
acter, with inflamed bladder, etc. Pruritis of vagina. Menstruation
too early and dark, with great soreness of breasts, etc.

Eespiratory Organs.—Pain in larynx. Burning in
larynx. Hawking of tenacious mucus from larynx.
Inability to sjDeak. Hoarseness. Voice feeble. Voice

low, with sensation of weakness of vocal organs. On deep
respiration and on speaking she dares not exert herself

on account of weakness of respiratory organs, heiace a
weak, frightened tone. Contraction of trachea.

Cough ; caused by tickling ; hacking
;
paroxysms of

dry, from irritation in larynx, with rapid respiration
and tightness in chest; in morning on rising, with
difficult exjoectoration. Expectoration bloody, after

short cough. Bloody and frothy sputa. Expectora-
tion of pink mucus.

Respiration.—Threatened with suff'ocation. Gets
out of breath on ascending a mountain, with catching
in chest and nausea. Difficult; partly on account of
contraction of larynx and trachea, partly on account
of dryness of nose

;
and hurried. Groaning. Hurried.

Irregular and imj^erfect, sometimes quick, sometimes
slow and at great intervals.

Clinical.—Acute inflammation of larynx, with extreme heat
and burning. Occasionally useful in croup in children, with swell-
ing, expression of great agony, loss of voice.

Chest,—(Drawn together at times when coughing,
the lungs themselves are contracted.) Pneumonia.
Stitches ; in centre of sternum ; in lower part of ster-

num
;
in sternum, thpn in last r. false rib

;
(in sides)

;

in r. side ; in r. false ribs ; in middle of r. clavicle ; in

1. side ; in 1. side, then below r. ; in 1., more externally
oil ribs ; below 1. axilla; in region of 1. axilla in morning;
in sternum in afternoon ; in r. lower ribs in afternoon

;

in r. costal region below arm in afternoon ; deep in 1.

lower ribs in afternoon ; at midnight on inspiration,

preventing her from lying on 1. side ; in r. side on each
inspiration after midnight and next day ; in 1. after

dinner ; in r. after dinner, more in upper part, then in

1. ; in r. costal region after dinner ; in r. lower false

ribs while yawning ; in forepart, < inspiration
;
from

one side to the other; from front towards back, impeding
respiration ; in 1. lowest ribs, extending towards back ; in

r. loiver part, extending towards middle of sternum; in r. fore-

part, passing doivnivard into r. loiver ribs; under r. arm,
extending into chest; under 1. arm, extending to

middle of sternum ; below r. chest on inspiration, ex-
tending into r. shoulder ; inward below 1. breast, ex-
tending under axilla ; below 1. arm on sudden turning
of body and on inspiration, extending through body,
as if pierced by a spear, with a jerk, arresting breath,

the same once on r. side, > rest, not at all on respira-

tion and motion.

Tearing, esj^ecially in region of heart. Inflamma-
tion of side of diajDhragm. Pain on both sides beneath
ribs. Pressure; on sternum; in side in morning in

bed, > rising; deep internally on r. side of sternum,
with stitching outward. Sensation as if something
beneath r. false ribs were pressed together. Squeezing
in forepart from 11 a.m. till 8 p.m., > lying, but return-

ing, with impeded respiration and stitching in whole
chest. Fulness after cofl^ee, and in stomach and abdo-
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men. Sensitiveness to touch. Dryness internally.

Burning ; in morning, with a clot of blood in mouth
;

with stitches externally and internally, as if in bones

;

on chest, with pinching in abdomen and constipation

;

on sternum. Amelioration of symptoms by empty
eructation.

Clinical.—Extreme heat and burning in chest. Pleurisy.

Has proved valuable in the exudative stage of pleurisy, with the

characteristic burning sensation.

Heart,—Stitches ; then crawling. Pressure from H.
towards sternum towards evening, < speaking and
deep respiration. Pain ; drawing. Anxiety ; in after-

noon. Jerking, running to head. Palpitation

;

towards evening.

Pulse,—Diminished. Scarcely perceptible. Imper-
ceptible. Thready. Irregular and intermittent.

Small, hard and intermittent. Slow and full; S.,

small and intermittent. Rapid ; and small ; and
weak, trembling. Hard and full, as in inflammatory
fevers. Full and bounding at wrist, with congestion

of vessels of head and neck.

Ifeck.—Thickness. Swelling ofglands, with pain on
touch. Twitching of 1. muscles. Stitches in 1.

muscles in afternoon. Tearing in 1. muscles on walk-

ing, with headache like a heaviness ; T. in afternoon,

extending towards vertex ; in nape on moving head,

extending into ujDper part of head, with stitches in r.

cervical muscles. Drawing pain in a narrow line ex-

tending downward, deep in r. muscles. Stiffness, with
tensive pain on stooping.

Back,—Tearing ; < morning. Cutting in B. and ab-

domen, extending through urethra; sticking C.

through B. and abdomen. Dragging as before men-
struation. Pain ; and in limbs ; in spine.

Scapula;.—Stitches in upper part of 1. in afternoon,

with burning in skin on same place ; S. in r. in even-

ing ; inward below r. ; between S., on every motion,
as if sprained. Tearing ; in upper part of r., with
stitches ; T. between S. Pain between S. Intermit-

tent throbbing on r. side of spine, near eleventh and
twelfth dorsal vertebras at 11 p.m., < every motion,
extending by single jerks to r. thigh.

Kidney Region.—Twitching in r., with throbbing.

Stitches in r. Paroxysmal cutting and burning pains,

with sensitiveness to slightest touch, alternating with pain
and ^burning in tip of penis, urging to urinate and painful

micturition, by drops, of bloody urine, at times passage of

pure blood, with clots. Pain ; late in evening ; imth urg-

ing to urinate ; and in ureters, extending to bladder ; in r.

;

in 1., with tenderness on pressure and sympathetic fever.

Lumbar Region.—Stitches after rising from a seat

or on walking ; extending into r. ; in r., then tearing

in 1. hypochondrium
;
pointed, in 1., with cutting in

abdomen; on r. side of sacrum, as if in bone, with
gnawing. Tearing, with stitches. Cuttting, < sitting

;

in afternoon, extending to beneath shoulders, where
it becomes stitching. Boring. Gnawing ; in sacrum
in evening. Biting. Pain ; < pressure, and in hypo-
chondria; with incessant desire to urinate, ivith scanty dis-

charge ; P. extending to perineum ; on motion as if he
had injured himself; heavy, < pressure. Weariness
while sitting, with peculiar pressing pain in back, in

region of last rib.

Coccyx.—Stitching, with tearing.

Clinica/l.—Lumbago, or great pain in loins, region of kid-

neys, etc., incessant desire to urinate, moaning and screaming.
Pain in os coccygis, lancinating and tearing.

Extremities.—Convulsions. Unconscious tossing

about. Trembling ; of hands and feet in evening dur-

ing chill. Stiffness as in tetanus. Tearing in middle
of r. forearm and in calves in evening and next day.

Pain, with stifihess. Bruised feeling in forearms and
legs. Contracting, almost paralytic pain. Drawing,
almost paralytic pain. Painful drawing on external

surface of 1. thigh, a hand's breadth above knee, to be-

low knee, and from r. elbow to middle of forearm, on
inner surface. Drawings. Dry feeling in joints of

arms and limbs. Weakness ; in morning ; of hands
and feet. Numbness of arms and legs. Collapse.

Upper Extremities,—Stitch in r. axilla, extending into

chest. Tearing in A. Stitching-tingling in A. Stitches

through and through bones of r. shoulder in after-

noon. Drawing pain in 1. shoulder-joint.

Upper Arm.—Tearing in middle of r. in afternoon

;

from middle of r. to middle of forearm, > rubbing

;

on inner surface of r. humerus during breakfast, >
pressure. Boring in middle. Gnawing in middle, of

r. ; in middle, on external surface ; in middle of r.

humerus, with stitching farther up. Bruised pain in

r. Drawing in r., as if in bone, after dinner, with
stitches.

Elbow.-—Tearing in bend of r. ; from bend of r. into

shoulder; in bend after dinner, passing on rubbing
into outer side of upper arm. Drawing pain in r.

Sensation in r., as if she were holding something fast.

Tearing from middle of 1. forearm to middle of up-

per arm. Stitching from r. wrist towards elbow in

afternoon, and with each stitch a blow. Hand. Tear-

ing in 1. ; on back of r., with stitching extending into

1. upper arm ; on inner margin of r., towards little fin-

ger, > rubbing. Painful drawing from r. into fingers,

with tension. Drawing nain in bones of H. and of

forearm. Tearing in 1. thumb ; in 1. finger in after-

noon. Pain in little finger, with tension.

Lower Extremities,—Tottering as if dizzy. Inabil-

ity to stand or walk. Paralysis ; with weakness of

arm.
Thigh.—Twitching in flesh in middle, in afternoon,

with itching. Stitches in r.' hip in afternoon. Tear-

ing in posterior part of 1., with stitches ; T. from mid-

dle of r. into hollow of knee in afternoon ; from r.

nates down jDosterior surface to knee ; from r. hip

down posterior surface to knee ; from 1. hip-bone into

knee. Gnawing on external surface of bone from

middle of r. into calf. Weight in muscles. Falling

asleep of one or other.

Knee.—-Tottering on ascending steps. Stitches deep

into r. ; on inner surface of 1. penetrating the knee.

Tearing about r. ; in r., > rubbing
;
on external sur-

face of 1., and after sitting down sensation like falling

asleep ; in r. extending to middle of leg ; boring, now
in both, now in r. only, extending backward and

downward into feet, upward into r. hip and thence

into 1. hip, > warm dry applications, with sticking.

(Cutting while walking.) Boring, so that legs were

drawn together. Pains on bringing them together ;
P.

causing lamenting and whining ; as if swollen, imped-

ing walking, lasting longest in r. Drawing pain in

hollows. Sensitiveness to touch, and in legs. Tension

on r. Weariness, and of legs.

Leg.—Trembling on motion. Tearing in 1. calf after

dinner ; in calves worse while walking than while

sitting ; in calves at 10 a.m. ; as if flesh were torn away.

Pain > violent rubbing ; P. in calves, > afternoon by

'K : I
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walking violently till she sweated. Bruised feeling in

forenoon when walking. Feeling in tibia, just above
ankle, as if skin and flesh were loosened from bone, >
touch. Tension in r. calf after dinner. Weariness.

Foot.—Tearing on back of r. in afternoon ; from r.

instejD to middle of thigh, with stitching. Ulcerative

pain in soles, preventing stepping. Drawing on inner

surface of r. Lassitude, so that she can scarcely go up-
stairs.

Toes.—Tearing in r. towards tips, > rubbing, then
in r. external malleolus, > rubbing ; in second L, with
stitches.

Skin.—Pale. Yellow spot near umbilicus and
another on inside of 1. thigh. Brownish-yellow. Red,
inflamed ; red spots on first joint of 1. thumb at 2 p.m.,

as if a pimple would form. Swelling on back of 1.

foot, with burning, the burning > rubbing ; itching

S. on last phalanx of finger. Eruption on knee, with
pain, < touch and impeding motion ; E. on breast-

bone, paining on touch like an ulcer ; burning, on 1.

buttock.

Pimple on r. upper eyelid ; on backs of hands ; on
back of r. hand, between fourth and fifth fingers ; on ex-

ternal surface of r. little finger, with sticking on pressure

;

between r. thumb and index, with red areola
;
on side

of neck, with burning jjain ; on cheek near corner of

mouth, feeling tense, but when touched causing burn-
ing pain; on nates, with burning pain on touch. Pim-
ples burning on touch, on forehead and cheeks ; on r.

mastoid process ; between r. thumb and index (pre-

ceded by tickling). P. deep in cheek, itching when
touched. Itching P., covering inner surface of arms
and middle of chest, with burning after scratching.

Pellucid P. between chin and lip, from one angle of
mouth to the other in afternoon.

Pustule on chin, burning on touch. Psoriasis.

Eczema. Vesicles ; on r. palm ; burning on touch,

between chin and lips and on forehead ; itching, on r.

cheek in evening, with burning after scratching ; itch-

ing-burning upon nose. Ulcers on lower limbs.
Twitching on inner surface of 1. knee. Stitches on

abdomen ; below r. breast ; on neck. Burning pain.
Dryness. Formication in r. foot, then dead feeling.

Tickling on outer side of 1. upper arm, > rubbing,
with biting. Itching ; with sticking ; on forehead ; on
coccyx above anus ; on chest under r. arm in afternoon

;

at night, now in hands, now in feet, with twitching ; in
an ulcer, with tearing ; here and there as from lice

;

crawling in bends of elbows.

Clinical.—Vesicular eruptions, wilh burning and Itching.
Effects of burns. Erysipelas, especially of tlie face, of a vesicula-
type, with great restlessness, burning pain. Eczema on backs of
feet and hands or between fingers, > cold, < warmth.

Sleep.—Yawning after dinner; Y., with stretching;
without sleepiness. Sleepiness ; in morning, with de-
pression; in afternoon, with lassitude; after dinner;
< eating. Fell asleep while spinning, her eyes closed in-

voluntarily, then smarting in eyes. Sleeplessness; in
evening from excitement, then vivid, confused dreams;
after midnight, also with restlessness. Late falling
asleep. Frequent waking. Little sleep. Half-sleep.
Light sleep before midnight. Restlessness at night

;

.with late falling asleep on account of anxiety, then
nightmare after a short sleep. Starting in morning
sleep.

Dreams. Anxioris. Unremembered. Confused.
Voluptuous. Of business. Of cooking, etc. Of

quarrels. Vivid, of deer, of walks in woods. Visions

at midnight when half-awake, she hears soft steps in

the room, then knocking under the bed, and the bed is

raised. Visions at midnight while half-awake and
lying with r. hand on 1. shoulder, something took hold

of her hand and bent it up and down, then it seemed
as if icy hands took hold of her throat.

Fever.—Gooscflesh during chill. Chill ; waking at

2 A.M. and preventing further sleep ; after rising at 3
A.M., > lying down; from 11 till 3 p.m., when she took

camphor, with pains in knees and calves, which con-

tinued till lying down ; at 1 p.m., somewhat later each

day for three days; slight, till 1.30 p.m., then shak-

ing C. till 11 A.M., > hot stove, with creeping in

hands and feet ; at 5 p.m. ; from 5 to 7 p.m. ;
towards

evening, after stool, with sensation as if dashed with
ice-water and with internal warmth ; for three hours
in evening ; in bed at 10 o'clock ; at night, also pre-

venting sleep ; on putting a liixib out of bed and on
rising ; on rising from bed, then heat.

Chill, with external warmth of forehead ; C. mixed
with heat, with heaviness of feet, paralytic immobility
of limbs, loss of appetite, pain in eyes and necessity

to lie in bed ; C. irregularly alternating with heat and
sweat. Frequent creeping C. Shivering chill from 11

till 1 o'clock ; from 3 to 4 p.m., > warming with cloths

;

from 3 P.M. till 3 a.m., then warmth without thirst

;

from 4 to 4.30 p.m. ; about 6.30 p.m., and tossing about,

as from electricity, then sticking in scapula ; with
weakness ; universal S., with chills down spine.

Coldness of skin ; with imperceptibie pulse. Cold
face; cold sensation in a spot on I. side of lumbar
vertebrae, < evening while sitting, as from getting cold

or like gooscflesh, with formication. Shivering up
back in afternoon ; from 2 till 8 p.ji., beginning in back,

then heat, then shivering again. Culd limbs ; and
covered with cold sweat. Cold hands and feet, with
pain in urethra; C. hands, which look yellowish;
hands, with burning soles.

Heat ; at night, especially in anus and genitals

;

after violent motion ; after coldness ; < afternoon

;

with rapid pulse ; H., with thirst, also with dryness
in mouth, aiixiety, restlessness and pain in limbs

;

with scanty and painful emission of blackish urine,

then urine increased to four-fold the amount of liquids

taken, with thirst and desire for meat, afterwards urine
lost its blackish color and tasted rather like salt water.

Heat in afternoon, as after much walking on a hot day,
with red face and increased sweat ; suddenly rising in

evening, with redness of face and thirst. External
heat; from 10 to 3 p.m. for three days ; at night; at

night, wdth thirst. Burning here and there in skin,

with some itching-tearing ; B. in the spot where he
had bruised himself.

Plot head ; anxious heat rising into head ; H. rises

into head after dinner, wdth burning, sweaty hands

;

in forehead in evening, with cold sensation in body.
Glowing of ears and chin. Heat in face ; internally,

in afternoon. Hot abdomen. Burning of palms ; of

tips of fingers
;
in soles in bed ; in all cavities of body,

as if raw and sore.

Sweat ; towards morning ; before midnight ; at night

on waking ; when walking ; on violent motion while
lying, but warmth relieved the pains ; cold

;
cold and

viscid ; on external pelvic region in morning, and in

groins ; on chest at night on waking. Cold, on hands.

and feet : cold, on forehead.
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Cllnica;!.—During typhoid fever, with tympanitis, dysuria,

etc. In a late stage of yellow fever, with suppression of urine,

hsemorrhage from the bowels, cold sweat.

Capsicum.
A tincture is prepared from the dried fruit of Capsicum Annuum

L. (the red pepper).

General Action.—It produces inflammation ofmucous
membranes, with bloody mucous discharges (bowels,

bladder, throat, etcv). It produces well-marked chill

and fever, neuralgias and phlegmonous inflammations,

with threatening, deep-seated abscess (lungs, ear).

Compare Bell., Canth., Merc, cor., Rhus t., Nat. m.,

and probably also Oleander.
Generalities.—Cramp in 1. arm, then in whole body,

with stiffness of arms so that they could not be straight-

ened, stiffness of feet on rising after sitting, with crawl-

ing and sensation as if asleep. General trembling
while caressing. Superficial stitches between scapulae

when breathing, and in epigastric region, side of abdo-
men, in ensiform cartilage and sternum. Aching, now
in one p-drt, now in another. Drawing pain here and
there in limbs, back, nape, scapulte and hands, excited

by motion. Painless sensation in body, moving up-
ward and downward, with redness of cheeks. (Cluck-
ing sensation, with sudden throbbing in souae large

veins.) He shuns all motion. Weariness ; < morn-
ing ; not inviting sleep. Sensation as if all parts would
fall asleep, > sulphur-fumes.

ClilliCfll.—Most useful in older persons who have become de-

bilitated by disease and who react badly, not so useful in young
people. Often adapted to people who have exhausted their vital-

ity, especially by mental work, and whose vital heat is diminished,
who do not react, especially from chill, muscles are weary and pain-

ful, fear of the slightest draft of either warm or cold air; some-
times indicated in persons who abstain from their accustomed
alcoholic stimulants. The pains in general are burning in char-
acter and are accompanied by chilliness. Many of the sensations

are those ofconstriction, about the throat, chest, bladder, rectum, etc.

Mind.—-Disposition to start. Taciturn, absorbedin him-

self; T., sullen and obstinate. Contented, jocose and sing-

ing, but angry from slightest causes. Capricious, at one
time laughing constantly, soon again crying. Obstin-
acy without cries. Reproaches and anger at the faults

of others, offense at trifles and fault-finding. Anx-
iety ; forcing him to take a deep breath. Busy, uneasy
mood. Repugnance and fretfulness. Indifference to

everything. Jokes and witticisms. Indisposition to

work or think. Comatose all day.

ClilliCiil.—Homesick, cries all the time, with chilliness and
hot face.

Head,—Stitches. Headache more sticking than tearing,

< rest, > motion. (Tearing.) Aching as if the skull

would burst (Bell.), on coughing (Nat. m., Phos.) ; on
moving head and on walking ; bursting headache or feeling

as if head ivere too fidl. Throbbing pain. Confusion ;

on waking ; on waking, so that he • did not recognize
himself Emptiness. Intoxication. Vertigo in morn-
ing on waking ; and dulness in head, like a heedless-

ness and awkwardness, so that she knocked against
everything, with chilliness and anxiety

; with stagger-

ing from side to side.

Forehead.

—

Drawing tearing in bone, < r. side. Ach-
ing above root of nose (Canth., Prunus sp., Ign., etc.),

with stitches through ear and over eye. Throbbing pain
(Glon.). Aching as if it pressed from occiput outward to

forehead, with cutting from occiput to forehead. Burst-

ing pain (Ferr.). Drawing pain.

Aching in temples ; throbbing, in one or othei- T. Deeply-
penetrating stitches in vertex. Sudden stitches from
vertex to forehead. Drawing-tearing in I. side of head.

One-sided sticking, like a hysterical migraine, < rais-

ing eyes and head or stooping, with forgetfulness and
nausea. Corrosive itching, and after scratching sore-

ness as if the hair had been pulled.

Clinical.—The bursting headache is often associated with
severe cough or is the accompaniment of malarial fever.

Eyes.—Protrusion, with pallor of face. Inflamma-
tion. Stinging. Burning in morning, with redness

and lachrymation. Pcdn as from a foreign body. Press-

ure on, so that he could not ojDen them sufiiciently.

Puj)ils dilated. Painful twitching beneath r. lid.

Vision almost lost. All objects seem black. Dim
vision in morning, as from a foreign body floating over

cornea, > for a moment by rubbing.

Ears.—Swelling on bone behind E., painful to touch.

Tearing behind I. ; in concha. Pain, deeply seated ; deep-

seated itching ; with every cough, as if an ulcer would open;

beneath E.

Clinical.—Valuable remedy in chronic suppuration of the

ears, with bursting headache, chilliness, etc.; suppuration of the

middle ear, with perforation of the drum and discharge of yellow

pus. Particularly in mastoid disease, with great tenderness over

the petrous bone, threatening to involve the meninges of the

brain.

Ifose.—Constrictive jerking pain on 1. side, extend-

ing to above 1. eye. Burning-tensive sensation on 1.

nostril, as if a pimple would form. Crawling-tickUng,

as in stopped coryza. Burning-crawling, with violent

sneezing and discharge of mucus. (Itching internally,

with stitches.) Racking sneezing, with discharge of

thin mucus. Stopped coryza. Discharge of bloody
mucus. Nosebleed in morning in bed and blowing of

blood from nose.

Face.—Redness of cheeks ; of face, then pale, suffer-

ing expression. Now pallor, now redness, with red

lobules of ears, with internal but not external heat.

Pain, partly like bone-pains, from external touch, partly

like fine pains piercing the nerves, which are tormenting

lohen falling asleep. Pain in 1. side of lower jaw, as

from a boil or ulcer. Lips swollen ; chaps on L.

(Arum t.), fissures (Nat. m., Rh. t.) ; scaly ; ulcerating

eruption on L. (not in corners), painful only on mo-
tion ; burning.

Mouth.—Drawing toothache. Teeth seem too long,

and raised up and on edge. Swollen gum. Drawing
pain in gum. Pimples on tip of tongue, with sting-

ing and pain when touched. Dry sensation on fore-

part of tongue in morning, without thirst. Pimples

on inner surface of cheeks. Palate pains as if pressed

or pinched, < at first when not swallowing, then <

when swallowing. Mouth dry. Tough mucus. Sali-

vation. Taste ivatery, fiat, ihcn heartburn; as of bad

water ; flat, disagreeable, earthy (for example, of but-

ter) ; sour ; sour to broth ; astringent, sour.

Cllnlca.1.—Stomatitis, burning ulcere.

Throat,—Spamnodic contraction. Stitches in region

of epiglottis, causing dry cough. Pain on swallo^mng

as if inflamed, but lohen not swallowing drawing pain.

Pain when coughing ; as from a swelling ; during a par-

oxysm of cough, as if an ulcer would break. Pain in upper

irt
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part when not swallowing, as if sore, with spasmodic
contraction, as in waterhrash. Pain externally. Raw-
ness.

Clinical.—Sore throat of smokers and drinkers, with inflam-

mation, burning, rela.xed uvuhi, sometimes dry, in other cases

with tough mucus difficult to dislodge. Diphtheria, with gangre-

nous slonglis extending to roof of mouth, with e.xcessive burning,

spasmodic constriction, chilliness, etc. (compare Canth.).

Stomach.—Desire for coffee. Appetite lost. Thirst

lost. Eructations only when walking, and with every

E. a stitch in side ; odorless, afterwards they had a

peppery taste. Nausea; in pit in morning and after-

noon ; caused by cough ; after drinking coffee, with
spitting of saliva. Vomiting, with purging.

Stitches in pit when breathing deeply and suddenly,

talking or on toucli ; sudden S. in pit. Pinching
boring-outward in pit, < sitting bent. Pressure in

pit during menses, with nausea ; in pit, < pressure

;

in pit, with nausea; beneath short ribs and in pit.

Burning ; above pit after eating at noon and in even-

ing ; warmth in epigastrium, then nausea and general

sick feeling ; warmth extending to fauces, then burn-

ing eructations ; after breakfast, extending into mouth.
Feeling as if cold water were in it, then sensation as if

he were trembling.

Abdomen.—Distention after eating, then shooting

headache towards occiput and sweat; D. and hardness,

with intolerance of tight clothing. Rumbling ; with
inclination to stool, > emission of flatus ; extending
upward and downward. Flatulence. Flatus moves
about painfully. Feeling as if distended even to bursting,

earning suffocation. Pinching after eating, with incar-

cerated flatus.

Colic, with cutting twisting about navel and passage of
tough mucus, like diarrhoea, at times mixed with black blood,

after every stool thirst, and after every drink shivering

(Ars., Verat.). Drawing, loith twisting, with and with-

out diarrhoea. Pain deep in, rather burning than
sticking, on motion, < stooping and walking, with
cutting in umbilical region, ill humor about the pain,

discontent and whining about inanimate objects (not
about men or moral subjects), apprehension and sweat
on face.

Pressure here and there. Tensipn, especially in epi-

gastric region, between pit of stomach and navel, < motion,

, with tension in lower part of back. Tensive pain, extend-

ing to chest, as from distention of abdomen. Strong pulsa-
tions in bloodvessels. Warmth in intestinal canal.

Pinching in upper part of abdomen. A hernia, con-
sisting of wind, protrudes forcibly and painfully from
abdominal ring. Pain, almost sticking, in a spot on 1.

side of hypogastrium. Pain in hypogastrium as from
flatus.

Rectum and Anus.—Tenesmus. Urging to .stool after

drinking, but only a little mucus passed. Feeling as if he
would have diarrhoea as soon as he drank anything (Crot.
tig.), but only a little passed every time. TJrging, with
pain in intestines and constipation. Hiemon-hoids,
etching at times; blind, paining severely during stool.

Discharge of blood. Burning in anus (Berb.,"Sulph.,
etc.)

; burning pain. Biting-stinging in anus, with
diarrhoia-like stool. Itching in anus.

Clinical.—Haemorrhoids, with excessive burning as from
pepper, throbbing, soreness, with drawing pain in back, etc.

(.Escul.).
= . OF

Stool.—Immediately after eating (at noon), with red-
ness of cheeks. Small frequent passages, consisting of
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mucus, at times mingled with blood and causing tenes-

mus (Merc, c, Canth.), preceded by flatulent colic in

hypogastrium. Diarrhoea, then empty tenesmus; mucous
I)., with tenesmus. Small S., consisting of only mucus.

Soft and glimmering, then burning in anus. Consti-

jDation, as from too much heat in abdomen.

ClilliCSll.—Dysentery, stools bloody, tenacious, mucous, with
exce;^sive burning and tenesmus, also associated witli tenesmus of

the bladder (Canth. and Merc, cor.) ; also particularly chaiacter-

ized by excessive thirst, with shivering from drinking (Arsen.)

and by severe pain in back after the stool (Nux. vom.).

Urinary Organs.— Tenesmus, strangury, frequent, almost

ineffectual urging to urinate (Merc, c, Canth.). Pressure

towards bladder while coughing and afterwards, with

stitches extending outward in region of bladder. Frequent
desire to urinate, < sitting, not when walking. Inter-

mittent spasmodic contraction of neck of bladder in

morning in bed, > micturition, with cutting, without
urging to urinate. Micturition, difficult and in drops.

Urethra.—Stitches after urinating ; in forepart when
not urinating ; in orifice lohen not urinating. Cutting
extending backward, when not urinating. Pain, < in

forenoon ; P. on touch. Burning-biting pain after

urinating. Burning in orifice just before, during and after

urinating (Canth.). Gonorrhoea ; a i3urulent discharge.

Urine cojdIous, and she could not wholly control

micturition. Scanty, light-colored U. Burning U.

White sediment in nrine.

Sexual Organs.—Pressure in glans, < morning and
evening, with bruised sensation. Itching-stinging on
glans, as from insects. Erections in morning in bed
without sexual thoughts; E. in forenoon, afternoon

and evening ; violent, in morning on rising, only >
cold water. Drawing pain in spermatic cord while
urinating and afterwards, with pinching in testicle.

Coldness of scrotum in morning on waking ; C. of scrotum,

with impotency (Agnus, c). Loss of sensibility in

testicles, with softening and dwindling, not noticed

till reduced to the size of a bean, insensible, hard,

drawn up close to abdominal ring and suspended by
a shrivelled spermatic cord. Emission at night.

Clinictll.—Gonorrhoea, with chordee, excessive burning
(Canth.), pain in prostate. Impotency, with coldness of scrotum,
tendency to atrophy of testicles (Agn. cast.).

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness. Crawling in larynx

and trachea in evening after lying down, with dry hacking

cough. Tickling in trachea, causing violent sneezing.

Mucus in upper part of trachea, expectorated from
time to time by hawking and voluntary hacking cough.

Cough, < 5 to 9 p.m.; < drinking cofiee
;
painful; fre-

quent, dry, hacking ; paroxysm about 5 p.m., causing
nausea and vomiting. Cough expels an offensive breath

from lungs. The e.rhalation from the lungs on coughing

causes a strange offensive taste in mouth.

Asthma, fulness in chest. Dyspncea ; when walking
;

even during rest, with stiffness of back, which hurt

when stooping, with deep sighing from time to time
and dry cough ; with redness of face, eructations and
sensation as if chest were distended ; which seems to

rise from stomach. Only able to inspire with the body
erect, orthopnosa. Frequent necessity to take deep
inspirations, whereby all his troubles were relieved.

A voluntary strong expiration. Breathing deep, al-

most sighing.

CliniCSll.—Violent cough, with feeling as if the chest would
fly to pieces, pains shoot to all parts of body, cough explosive.

Threatening gangrene of lung. The odor from coughing is putrid.
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Chest.—Stitches between 1. second and third ribs

;

between 1. third and fourth ribs ; between 1. fifth and
sixtli ribs ; in side of C. and back when coughing

;

between 1. third and fourth ribs on inspiration ; in side

on breathing while walliing, > sitting ; in 1., arresting

breatliing.

Drawing-tearing, extending from r! clavicle along
arm to ti]DS of fingers. Pain on ribs on insjjiration,

and on sternum ; in side on which she lies ; beneath
r. arm, if he feels the spot or raises the arm

;
(in a sjDot

in one rib, < touch) ; throbbing ; drawing, in side on
coughing, extending to throat ; like a pressure on C,
on deep breathing and on turning body.

Constriction, < slight motion, arresting breathing. Pain
when sitting as if too full. Fulness after eating, with
anxiety, then sour eructations or heartburn, at last thin

stool.

Heart and Pulse.—Stitches in region of heart.

Pulse rapid.

Neck and Back.—Jerking-tearing in r. cervical glands.

Jerking pain in najje. Stiffness of neck on motion
;

> motion. Weak sensation in neck, as if loaded.

Drawing-tearing in and near spine. Sudden drawing-
sticking in middle of spine. Pain in back on
stooping. Drawing pain in back. Pain in small
of back, drawing-downward, when standing and mov-
ing, with bruised j)ain.

Extremities.—Cracking and creaking in joints of

knees and fingers. Convulsive jerks and twitches,

now in thigh, now in forearm. Pain shoots into

one or another limb when coughing and sneezing.

-Joints pain as if dislocated and feel swollen.

.Joints feel crushed in morning on rising, with a
paralytic stiff pain on beginning to move, espe-

cially in knees and ankles, > continued motion.
Joints become stiff after lying down, then crushed feel-

ing in them on rising in morning, especially the lame-
ness of knees and ankles < rest ; stiffness of joints, <
beginning to move, > continued motion, with pain in

them and catarrh and tough mucus in trachea. Weari-
ness, < rest and sitting ; with heaviness, then trem-
bling of upper limbs and knees, and the hands refused

their service when writing ; as if bruised.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder-joint pains as if dis-

located. (Drawing paralytic pain above and below
elbow.) Stitches in 1. elbow, extending into hand,
with flushes of heat, from which the arm felt as if

asleep. Grumbling pain in 1. forearm. Twitching
pain in hollow of 1. hand. Deep-seated stitches in

ball of 1. little finger. Contractive pain in 1. index.

Lower Extremities.— Thigh. Drawing digging-

sticking in middle of posterior surface of 1., > motion.
Stiching-tearing from hip-joints to feet, < coughing. Tear-
ing on inner side of 1. Drawing pain in hip-joint (pain

like a stiff neck), < touch and bending trunk backward.

Pain in muscles like a pressure and a sprain. Sprained
pain in r., < stretching out thigh. Bruised jDain in

r., > walking, returning during rest. Deep, press-

ing-inward pain in side, on coughing, extending into

knee.

Tensive pain in knee. Tension in calves when
walking. Internal drawing-sticking in 1. leg. (Par-

oxysmal bruised pain in bones of heels, at times
becoming tearing.) Trembling weakness of feet.

Stitches extending to tips of toes ; S. in r. great

toe, > stamping.

Skin.—Red points on face, and on forehead a tetter

with corrosive itching
;

(reel round spots on abdomen
and thighs). Painful pimples beneath nostrils

;
(pim-

j)les on 1. side of face, with bitting as from salt.) Pim-
ples from neck to knees, with itching and burning, <
at night, afterwards P. became filled with erythe-

matous redness, then vesicles formed, most abundant
where perspiration was most confined, as in folds of

axillary region, under bindings of skirts, etc., the

eruption spread to scalp and soles, with swelling, a

bagging of cheeks and neck, 1. side of face and 1. ear

being more affected then r., and where the perspira-

tion was confined the skin was raised and broken, as

if scalded.

Sticking on wrist. Crawling here and there; in

arms and legs, from feet upward to throat. (Itching

only after touch) ; I. in hair of head, > scratching, and
in spots on rest of body ; here and there, mostly in face

and nose ; sticking burning, especially on chest and
face.

Sleep.— Yawning ; after eating. Sleepiness all day

;

after the heat ; < eating. Snoring, as if he could not

inspire through the nose. He becomes wide awake in

the night and cannot sleep again : wide awake after mid-
night and also later. Frequent waking after mid-
night. Sleep interrupted by crying and starting as

if he fell from a high place. Sleep full of dreams.

Dreams full of difficulties. Sad dreams, of past ex-

periences, and on waking he did not know whether it

was real or not.

Fever,—Aversion to cold air, especially a draught.

General coldness. Chill in afternoon, then the skin

burned and itched more than before , C. in evening

;

in evening after lying down, then coryza
;
(in evening,

with thirst (without heat, yawning or stretching),

with weariness, short breath, sleepiness, fretfulness,

and shivering on slightest motion, without internal or

external coldness, and yet he was not too warm in a

hot room). Chill at night, general sweat the follow-

ing nights ; C. from a little air in bed. Coldness in-

creasing, with increase of ill humor and of contraction

of pupils. Gradual diminution of warmth.
Trembling on account of shivering. Skivering after

every drink, with chilliness (Ars., Verat., Chin., Asar.)

;

S. over hairy part»of head, then burning-itching on

scalp, which was > by scratching, but returned with

increased severity. Coldness of feet as far as ankles

in morning. Shivering and coldness in back in even-

ing, then sweat without heat or thirst. Sensation in

thighs as if covered with cold sweat, when walking in

open air (as if a cold wind blew against sweaty parts),

but the thighs did not sweat.

Heat over whole body after pressure in stomach,

with increased redness of face. Heat, with shivering

and thirst ; H. and sweat without thirst, then shiver-

ing at 6 P.M., with chattering of teeth, thirst, anxiety,

uneasiness, loss of senses and intolerance of noise,

next day at 7 p.m. similar shivering, with coldness

and thirst. (Internal heat, with cold sweat on fore-

head). Heat of ears towards evening, with hot, red tip of

nose; H. of hands; of hands, < morning on washing in

cold water ; of face, with redness of it and trembling

of limbs
;
glowing hot cheeks two days at noon after

eating, with coldness of hands and feet; (burning

hands, feet and cheeks, the latter swollen). Burning

on skin, with itching, Corrosive burning on tender

portions (lips, mouth, nose, tip of nose, wings of nose,

eyelids, etc.).
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General sweat in morning. Sweat so acrid that it

caused the hands of any person who touched the

patient to burn and tingle. Sweat on forehead ;
under

shoulders ; cool, on hands.

Clinical.—Intermittent fever, cliill begins in the back (Eiip.

purp.), > heat, thirst, but chill after drinking, with the chill e.M-

cruciating pain in back and limbs, heat and sweat often commin-
gled

;
generally less thirst during the fever and sweat than during

the chill'; the thirst begins even before the chill (Eup. per., China,

Nat. mur.). In scarlet fever, with corrosive dischaige from nose,

great fetor of breath, general tendency to coldness. Sometimes in-

dicated in typhoid fever. Occasionally in pyaemia, with high tem-

perature and profuse sweat, easily chilled, <" drinking.

Carbo Animalis.
Animal charcoal, obtained from charred oi-hide, is triturated

for use.

General Action.^A tissue remedy, like all the Car-

bons.

Compare Carbo veg., Aurum, Caps., Carbon, s.

Generalities.—Spasm, vertigo, she screamed, opened
her mouth and bent backward to the right side and
threw up her hands. She came near falling, opened
the mouth and raised her eyes, with heat over whole
body, sweat on face and whining mood. Stitches in

the scar of a burn. Aching injoints and muscles. All

joints feel bruised, pulled apart and powerless.

Throbbing in whole body, < evening. Orgasm of

blood, without heat. Uneasiness, with haste. Indo-
lence.

Weakness in morning on waking after a good sleep
;

in morning on rising, with such sadness that she could

have cried ; in morning, especially in lower limbs,

with bruised feeling ; in forenoon, even to sinking
down ; from eating ; while walking ; from walking,
especially in hyj)ochondrium ;

• after walking, with
sleepiness ; < afternoon, with apprehension and mel-
ancholy

; with loant of energy and covfasion of head ; so

that she could scarcely speak after appearance of menses,

with yawning and stretching ; at night as if bruised ; of

mind and body after an emission, with apprehension.
Weaker every day, although he eats and drinks.

CliniCill.—Especially suited to old people. Sometimes indi-

cated after debilitating disease. Veins distended, skin blue,

especially on hands and feet. Indurations of the glands. Indolent
tumors, especially with burning pain.

Mind.—Desire to be alone, she is sad and reflective

and avoids conversation (Aur.). Frightful images in

evening before .sleep. Fear; in evening, causing shud-
dering and weeping ; and shyness. Apprehension
in afternoon, with heaviness in body, so that walking
was difficult. Anxiety at night, with orgasm of blood, so

tJ^at she ivas obliged to sit up ; A. < evening and night,

with depression, the A. preventing sleep, she felt best
in the morning

; so that he was constantly obliged to

rock back and forth on his chair. Hom.esick (Caps.).

Feeling in morning as if abandoned and homesick.
Thoughts of death. Hopelessness. Lachrymose; at

times, foolishly jovial at other times ; he cannot weep
enough. Discouragement and sadness, everything
seems so sad and lonely that she desires to weep.
Melancholy ; in morning on waking, with anxiety

;

with feeling as if abandoned.
Anger. Ill humor; in morning on waking; ill

humor, with aversion to talking. Sullen mood and
ill humor about the present and past, with weeping.
Obstinate, and no one could do anything to suit him.

Indifference, then irritability for passionate impres-

sions. Jovial. Involuntary jolly whistling.

Stupidity in forenoon, < after dinner, with drowsi-

ness. Stupefaction while sitting eating, with light-

ness of head and dread lest he should fall down un-

conscious ; sudden S. when moving head and on
walking ; sudden, he did not hear, nor see and had no
thoughts. Inability to write a letter and to express

his thoughts. Forgot the word he was about to speak.

Head.—Stitches, especially in temiDles. Tearing
after dinner, > pressure, with throbbing, and in orbits,

ears, 1. side of face, cheek-bones and lower jaw, then

swelling of cheek. Drawing-boring, < cold, especially

towards the ears, with tearings. Aching in morning
on waking, as after intoxication ; at night as if asleep

and sprained, and in neck ; which presses down the

eyebrows. Pressure after dinner till evening, with
confusion. Everything on H. pressed upon it, even
the neck-cloth was uncomfortable. Heaviness ; in morn-

ing, with dim vision and watery eyes ; at night, with lueari-

ness in feet, ivhich she coidd scarcely lift ; especially in occi-

put and of 1. temple, with confusion. Confusion in

morning, he did not knoio ivhether he had been asleep or

"aiDake; C. in morning, and she w^as vexed with every-

thing she looked at ; in morning, and feeling as in a

confused dream. Discomfort from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.,

as if confused in head and uncertain on her feet, with

pale face, nausea and blue rings around eyes. Ten-
sion almost daily. Feeling of painftil looseness of

brain, on motion. Rush of blood, loith confusion.

Vertigo in morning, with feeling as if he had not

slept enough ; V. about 7 p.m., if she raised her head
everything seemed to turn around, she was obliged to

sit bent, on rising staggering, with confusion of head
and feeling as if all objects moved, the V. > on lying

down at night, returning in morning on rising ; on rising

after stooping, with nausea, ; while walking, with fog be-

fore her eyes, forcing her to walk rapidly and to the

right ; with nausea and a sudden watery mist before

eyes ; with blackness before eyes ; when sitting, as if

sire would fall backward from her chair, with stupid-

ity ; as if moving head back and forth
;
V. to the r.

side.

Forehead.—Pricking pain on 1. in morning after ris-

ing, > open air. Sticking over 1. eye, extending into

lid and upper half of ball. Stupefying pain while

spinning, > after dinner. Sensation as if something lay

above eyes, so that she could not look up. Heaviness on

stooping, with sensation as if brain wouldfall forward, then

vertigo on rising, so that she nearly fell. Sensation of

something heavy in it or as if a board pressed upon it,

a sensation as when going from very cold air to in

front of a hot stove. Drawing above eyebrows.

Stitches in temples, with contractive pain or twinges.

Pinching in lower part of temples. Aching in T.

Boring in temporal bone, extending into zygoma.

Stitches in vertex in evening. Pain in vertex, with a

sensitive spot externally, on stooping it changes to the

forehead
;
pain in V. as if skull had been split or torn

asunder, so that she held her head with her hands from fear

lest it shoidd fall asunder, also at night, < vM weather ;

throbbing pain in V. when walking, with stitches as if

head would crack. Tearing on r. side; T. in r. side.

Pressure daily in a spot on parietal bones near vertex,

< forenoon and dampness of soiled clothes, > open
air. Splashing in 1. half of brain when walking

raj)idly.
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Occiput.—Twitching tearings shoot back and forth

in 1. in evening. Tearing in r. in evening, with stick-

ing. Aching ; in a spot ; during menses, > open air,

extending to vertex anteriorly, with heaviness ; inter-

mitting in 1. ; headache in neck when writing. Pain-

ful, heavy sensation. Throbbing, with stitches.

Falling off of hair. Tearing on external parts.

Pain in 1. side externally, as if suppurating. Anxious
tension and drawing up in skin of forehead and
vertex. Itching, not > scratching.

Eyes.—Stitches. Aching in evening by a light;

during menses, extending to forehead, vertex and into

1. ear, with heaviness. Sensation of a foreign body in

1. preventing vision, with constant necessity to wipe
the eye, with extreme dilatation of pujjil and far-

sightedness. Twitching of r., with feeling as if some-
thing were moving in it, which blinded her, and
drawing downward in upper lid, > rubbing, but
returning, leaving sensitiveness to touch in margin of

upper lid.

Sticking-burning after itching and rubbing of

them, with watering. Itching during the day, with
pressure; biting I., with burning after rubbing.
Lachrymation in morning on rising. Eyes seemed'
loose in their sockets, and he could not see distinctly,

which made him anxious. Agglutination of 1. lids in

forenoon. Twitching of upper lid. Itching of ujjper

lid, > scratching. Sticking in 1. internal canthus in

morning after rising, > rubbing, with biting. Press-

ure in internal canthus. Smarting-burning in exter-

nal canthus.

Weakness
;
in evening she could do nothing requir-

ing vision. Photophobia in evening. Vision of a net

swimming before the eyes; of black and yellow points
in regular rows, by candle-light. Objects upon the
street seem altered, for example, farther apart and
brighter than usual, as if the city were empty and
deserted. V. as through a mist. V. obscure.

Ears.—Swelling of periosteum behind r. every day
after 7 p.m., with sticking in it. Stitches. Tearing in

1. ; in lobule of r., and boring in the ear. Pinching
within 1. ; in 1. extending into pharynx, making
swallowing difficult. Drawing; in external ear and
in 1. cheek-bone. Hearing loeak ; and confused, camming^
ling of sounds, he cannot tell from which side they come,

and they seem to come from another world. Ringing all

night ; in r. while walking in open air. Whistling on
blowing nose.

_
Clinical.—Deafness, with confused hearing, cannot tell the

direction of sound.

Nose.—Redness of tip, with pain on touch; of tip

during menses, with cracks, burning and tensive pain

;

with swelling and internal soreness. Swelling, and of
mouth ; S., with pimples internally and externally,
which form a long-lasting scurf. Tensive boil in
nostril. Blisters in r. nostril. Tearing in side.

Bruised pain above and in root ; when touched. Sen-
sation of beginning coryza after eating, < evening.
Stoppage of 1. nostril in forenoon.

Coryza, catarrh and scraping in throat, < evening and
night, and swalloiving . Coryza, with rawness of throat.
Fluent C. ; in evening ; with loss of smell, yawning
and sneezing ; of much watery mucus. Stopped C. in
morning on waking, > after rising ; from forenoon till

evening; no air can get through nose. Frequent
passage of mucus, with stopped coryza. Bleeding

mornings (Carbo v.), preceded by vertigo ; B. in morn-

ing when sitting, and in afternoon ; at night
;
preceded

by pressure and confusion of head. Blowing out of

blood.

Face.—Yellow. Tearing in 1. malar-bone, extending
towards temples ; in r. jaw, now upper, now lower.

Lips swollen and burning; corner of lip ulcerated,

with burning pain ; blisters on lips ; cracks ; bleeding
of lips ; dryness in morning, as from too great heat.

Moutli.—Teeth. Looseness (Carbo v.), so that chew-
ing the softest food was painful ; L. < evening in bed,

with tearing ; of lower, with j^ain in gum. She fre-

quently bites the inside of the mouth. Tearing,

especially in hollow teeth, even at night, disturbing

sleejj. Grij)ing in 1., < open air. Throbbing from
cold drinks, then looseness; T. < pressure, and in

evening. Drawing, with flushes of heat in face; D.
back and forth, even in incisors ; in a 1. lower back
tooth as often as she woke at night ; in 1. back
teeth, < afternoon ; sudden and sticking pains in

back T. while eating bread. Nerves sensitive to

touch of crowns. A hollow tooth becomes sensitive

and feels prominent, it pains on biting, and still more
in the evening, in bed, with salivation. Teeth too

long and loose ; r. upper. Gums red, swollen and painful.

Gums pale and painful as if suppurating.
Blisters on tongue, with pain as if burnt (Caps.)

;

blisters on margin of T. Burning on tip of T.,

ivith rawness of mouth (Caps.) ; B. on side of tongue as

if sore. Mouth swollen. Blisters in mouth, which
cause burning. Mucus in M. in morning, > rising.

M. and tongue seem immovable, with difficult drawl-

ing or very low speech. Dryness of M. and throat,

without thirst. Flow of saliva during sleep. Frothy
saliva. Breath offensive.

Taste.

—

Bitter every morning ; in morning, > rising

;

at times. Sour ; bitter sour ; slimy sour in morning
after waking. Foul in morning; bitter foul. Nau-
seous in morning.

Throat,—Parotids swollen ; r. Much mucus, with

frequent hawhing and raising. Feeling as of mucus in

morning on waking, compelling hawking, > noon.

Scraping-sticking. Pressure, with dryness of tongue
;

P. extending to stomach. Sore pain and burning like

heartburn, extending to stomach, < towards evening,

night and morning, > rising, eating and drinking.

Rawness almost every morning, > breakfast ; extending to

pit of stomach, not < swallowing. Scraping, with saliva-

tion. Burning (Caps.). Acidity, but not in mouth.
Sivallowing painful ; as if a blister M'ere in throat.

Soreness when swallowing, with ulcerative pain.

Rising into oesophagus and throat, with choking,

pressure and rawness.

Stomach..—Appetite increased. Hunger in morn-
ing ; two hours after a large dinner and again towards

evening, then thirst ; but he does not relish food.

Longing for sour and refreshing things. Appetite for

raw sauerkraut, no appetito for other things. Little

A., but it returns while eating ; soon disappears while

eating. Aversion to food ; to fat. Thirst even in morn-
ing

;
especially for cold water, with dryness and heat

in throat. Aversion to cold drinks.

Eructations.— Tasting of food eaten a long time previous.

Empty, every time after eating ; E., changing to hic-

cough. Hiccough-like, during dinner. Foul, almost

constant; foul, fishy. Inclination to waterbrash at

night, with nausea. Waterbrash, with salt water
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rising from stomach and runnino; from mouth, with

retching and spasmodic sensation in jaws, then violent

empty eructations, with cold feet, then hiccough.

Nausea in morning after rising, with heat, anxiety,

eructations of sour water and weariness ; iV". from
smoking tobacco and aversion to it ; when he sits down
after walking much ; long-continued, after eating meat,

with empty eructations. Gurgling ; in morning on
waking. Constrictive cramp. Fulness after eating a

little, with good appetite. Stitches ; in r. side near

pit, even on inspiration, > walking ; tearing, from pit

into chest, on rising after stooping. Boring as after

fasting, extending to abdomen. Pressure in evening
after lying down, > pressure on epigastric region ; P.

after eating ; even when fasting ; with heaviness, ful-

ness and inclination to waterbrash
;
and in chest and

sometimes in abdomen. Sudden pressive pain in pit

on deep insi^iration. Bruised feeling in pit, as after a

violent cough. Heartburn rising from S. ; scraping

heartburn.

Abdomen.— Distention ; during menses ; after a

moderate dinner ; with motions and passage of offensive

flatus. Protrusion here and there, like a hernia.

Rumbling ; as from flatus which could find no outlet

;

in colon, rising to beneath stomach, then passing down
again, with gurgling. Fermenting ; and gurgling.

Motions, with ineffectual urging to stool ; M. of flatus,

with sensation as if something were moving, as if torn

and bruised. Frequent passage of offensive flatus in

forenoon ; much offensive F. when walking after sup-
per. Much trouble from flatulence (Carbo v.).

Cutting in forenoon ; from morning till noon, with
frequent urging to stool and tenesmus, but emission
of only flatus. Partly cutting, partly sticking. Grip-
ing after stool. G., with uneasiness. Pain as if ulcer-

ating. Pain as before diarrhoea. Painful tension,

with pain beneath ribs on touch as if suppurating.
Constriction when fasting, with sensation of empti-
ness, though without hunger and without appetite.

Heaviness like a lump, even when fasting, Qualmish-
ness towards evsning, with flushes of heat. Heat;
when walking. Weakness of intestines after a stool,

with pain as if they would be screwed together.

Pinching in r. side of upper when sitting, with
stitches ; sticking, in upper every morning, < in bed.
Digging in upper, with twisting. Pressure in liver,

even when lying. Pain in liver, almost like cutting,

and soreness of region to touch. Boring in r. after

eating. Aching in 1. side. Stitching pinching above
mnbilicus and in pit of stomach every morning in
bed, as from flatulence, > passage of flatus, of stool

and of urine, though it also disappeared of itself and
^as less noticed when walking. Griping in umbilical
region ; with feeling as if stool would follow.

Hypogastrium.—Rumbling and grumbling in r.

after drinking warm milk, now in upper, now in
lower part, with ineffectual effort to pass flatus.

Tearing transversely across pubes and then through
pudenda as far as anus. Cutting deep-seated; C. in r.

flank, > walking and on deep breathing. Deep-
seated pinching constriction. Pain in r. as if something
would be squeezed through. Pain as if sore from cough-
mg. Bruised pain in crest of 1. ilium, < evening,
with pressure, so that she must bend double, and on
external pressure pain as if ulcerated.

Groins.

—

Sticking; at night waking her; as from
flatus, with a hard stool. Feeling after sitting down as

if a- large heavy body were lying there, > after pressure by

passage of flatus. Dragging at times, like a burning in

strangury. Pressing during menses, and in small of

back and in thighs, with ineffectual attempts at eruc-

tations, chilliness and yawning. Tension and con-

traction, preventing stretching of legs.

Eectum.—Large haemorrhoids appear, with burning

pain. Hasmorrhoids sivell very much, with burning pain

on wcdking. Cutting in haemorrhoids during stool.

Protrusion, with pain on walking, on motion and on
touch. Gurgling. Burning in evening. Scratching

after a stool. Frequent but ineflectual urging to stool

in lower part. Pressing as for stool, but only flatus

passed and the pressure returned. Much urging to

stool, which is passed with difficulty ; and is hard and
streaked with blood.

Anus.—Boil. Oozing of sticky odorless moisture. Stick-

ing during stool ; S., with soreness. Soreness in evening,

with moisture in it. Painful contraction. Drawing,
extending through pudenda before stool; cutting,

extending through coccyx, between stools. Burning.

Perineum.—Sticky odorless moisture, behind scrotum.

Pinching-biting pain.

Stool,—After midnight. Liquid, followed by strain-

ing. Soft, preceded by dragging in pubis ; S., green,

preceded and accompanied by pains in abdomen

;

with mucus like coagulated albumen. Diarrhoea, with

burning in anus, preceded by griping in abdomen.
Hard, then a soft one, with burning in anus ; H.,

jDreceded by shivering in head as if dashed with cold

water ; first part hard and difficult, with feeling as if

there were more which the rectum could not evacuate

;

and crumbling, in evening, difficult as from inactivity

of abdominal muscles, with oppression of breath

;

and scanty, in small pieces. Scanty and delayed; S.

and light-colored. Frequent, preceded by pain in

abdomen. Passage of blood during stool. Portion of a

tape-worm passed with a hard stool.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in bladder at night. Urging
to urinate after stool (urine very red), then weariness

and early sleepiness without ability to sleep, after

lying down immediate jumping up, ringing in ears,

feeling as if she would faint and a shaking chill;

urging, and after urinating voluptuous tickling in

urethra; sudden desire. Urine passes on slight press-

ure, almost against his will. The passage is much
more forcible. The stream is interrupted. Frequent

micturition; cd night; at night, with profuse urine.

Burning in urethra while urinating ; after urinating

;

burning sore pain in urethra while urinating (Caps.).

Spasmodic pain along urethra, especially its posterior

part, in morning on waking, after an emission. Urine

profuse in morning after waking; P. after a night

fever. Scanty U. ; at night, and burning. Yellow U.,

with a speedy loose sediment. Turbid, orange-colored.

Turl)id when passed and soon depositing a turlnd

sediment.
Sexual Organs.—Relaxation and weak feeling. Itch-

ing. Lack of the usual morning erection. Sticking

on both sides of scrotum. Desire wanting, even on
provocation. Emissions at 4 p.m. ; E., with voluptuous

dream, without erection ; frequent ; frequent at night.

Tearing from pudenda into abdomen, with stool.

Leucorrhoea; coloring the linen yelloio ; watery, when
standing and walking. Menses profuse. Menses scanty

the first day, more copious than usual the second, the blood

dark. M. too early, preceded by headache ; too early,
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with pain in sacrum and groins. M. shorter than
usual and late. M. lasting longer than usual and
flowing only in the morning.

Clinical.—Chronic metritis, with induration of the neck of

the uterus. True seirrhus of the uterus
;
painful induration in the

mammary gland, with stinging pain. Indui-ation of r. ovary,

which feels like a heavy ball. Sometimes indicated in disorders

following suppression of tlie menses, with feeling of goneness,

desire to be alone, etc. (compare Sepia). The pains in the sexual

organs are generally burning or sometimes tearing, with heaviness

and pressure. Sometimes indicated in syphilis, with copper-colored

eruptions or with buboes, which have a lilue look (Tarent. cub.).

Old buboes which will not heal, but which secrete an offensive

ichor. Scirrhous nodule in mammary gland, skin looks bluish

and mottled, axillary glands involved, with burning, drawing
pains.

Respiratory Organs.—Pain as after much coughing.
Tickling in trachea, > after eating, with cough. Hoarse-

ness in morning after rising, with rawness and dry cough
;

H. < evening ; during the day, then loss of voice at

night, awoke with coldness, swelling of pit of stomach,
violent cough, difficult expiration, anxious sweat and
inability to get her breath.

Cough, which impedes the breath. Suffocative, in

evening after going to sleep. Rough, with pain in

throat as if sore. Tickling ; with constriction of larynx

and chest. Hacking, in evening, < in bed ; from tick-

ling in larynx. Dry, day and night ; in morning on ris-

ing and nearly all day, shaking abdomen as if everything

would fall out, she is obliged to hold the bowels with the

hands and sit down, loose rdles in chest until something is

coughed up ; in evening, from tickling in larynx ; only

at night when lying on r. side. Cough in morning
from dryness of throat, > expectoration of mucus.
The former dry C. becomes loose. C, with expecto-
ration; iDurulent expectoration. Cough arising from
a small spot in r. side of chest, with greenish, purulent
expectoration. Greenish, purulent expectoration after

dry cough. Thick, greenish, purulent expectoration
from a vomica which formed in r. thorax. Whitish-
yellow mucous expectoration.

Fear of suffocating in evening while lying with closed
eyes, > sitting up and opening eyes, it prevented sleep
all night, with mucus in throat. Dyspnoea after eat-

ing. Breath seems arrested in chest. Catching of
breath on inspiration, with oppression of chest.

Chest.—Rattling in evening in bed, with piping.

Trembling, like a crying. Stitches in side from cough-
ing ; S. in r. cavity ; in r. lower, extending into axilla

;

under 1. ribs
;
in upper part of 1. side and sometimes

in r. side ; in morning, now in lower portion of 1.

che.st, now in r. shoulder-joint, now in r. flank, < dry
cough, with oppressioii of breathing ; in lower portion of

female breast, < pressure, arresting breath ; below r.

breast, so that she could not sit still, when sitting and
writing, > after risiiig ; in r. side on every breath, as

from something sore there
;
(burning) in 1. side, even

when sitting ; in sternum as with knives, < motion.
Digging-pinching in upper part, with tension. Pain

in side ceases after a dry cough. Pain as if it would
burst, with sore pain in it. Painful twisting in and
beneath it. Anxiety in* morning ; A. after eating.

Opjsression in middle; with oppression of breathing.
Compression in morning when sitting, with arrest of
breathing. Constriction ; in morning in bed, with suf-

focation, she thought she would die, with stitches in
heart on speaking and sensation on moving arm as if

heart and chest would be torn to pieces ; with feeling

as if whole chest were oppressed or over-fatigued ; sud-

den on deep breathing. Burning, with pressive pain; B.

especially r. side. Cold feeling. Speedy fatigue while

eating, and of organs of mastication.

Clinical.—Pneumonia in a late stage, with ulceration of the

lung, suttbcating, hoarse cough, the expectoration purulent, ex-

tremely offensive (Cap.) and feeling of coldness in chest.

Heart.—^Pressure almost like pinching. PaljDitation

in morning on waking and necessity to lie still with-

out opening eyes and without speaking ; P. in evening

without anxiety ; after eating ; when singing in

church ; arid every beat of the heart is felt in. the head.

Neck.—Cervical glands swollen. Stiffness ; of 1. side.

Tension. Feeliirg as if skin were raised in a spot.

Back.—Anxiety and uneasiness after eating. Pain on
1. side nights so that she cannot lie on it. Stitches

between scapulas. Sprained f)ain between scapulae,

and in forepart of chest on moving arm. Painful ten-

sion between S., > rubbing. Sticking tension in r. S.

Stitch in sacrum. Pain in sacrum during stool, with dis-

tention of abdomen extending into chest. Pain in

lower part. Pain as from an ulcer under skin, on
lowest end of spine, < sitting and lying.

Stitches just above loins on deeiJ breathing ; in loms,

extending into thigh, with every breath ; alternating

S. above r. hip. Stickiiig-picking in region of kid-

neys. Pain in loins; on rising after sitting some time;

in region of kidneys when walking ; in loins when sit-

ting, as before menses. Drawing pain in loins when
ivalking, standing and lying, and feeling as if broken.

Drawing aci'oss loins, < every step. Stiffness of loins.

Jerks in coccyx towards bladder, coixii^elling her to

urinate. Dragging bruised pain in coccyx. Pain in

coccyx, on touch it became a burning.

Clinical.—The pain in the coccyx has led to the successful

employment of this drug for injuries of the coccyx and for neu-

ralgia of the coccyx.

Extremities.—Cracking of joints. Internal trem-

bling on going to sleep in evening, with twitching of

knees, legs and feet and necessity t» draw them up.

Joints are easily sprained. Joints feel broken. Pinch-

ing pain here and there. Pain in joints at night; in

ligaments of elbows and knees when lying. Bruised

pain, < motion. Tearing-drawing paiii in fingers and
toes. Pain as from pressure of a finger on arms and
limbs. Numb sensation, especially also in head.

Heaviness ; iir morning ; of legs and arms, with

trembling. Stiffness after sitting. Frequent sensation

in arms and feet as if they would go to sleejj. Arm
goes to sleep when resting upon it and the leg when
riding it over the other ; now r. arm goes to sleep in

evening in bed, and now r. foot.

Upper Extremities.—Tearing in shoulder, > motion
and rubbing. Shoulders are heavy and tired. Shoul-

ders and chest seem oppressed and loaded on walking.

Tearing in r. upper arm on raising arm ; in middle of

r. upper arm after midnight when lying on that side,

preventing sleep ; in r. humerus towards elbow. Bur-

rowing in arms, extending down bones, > lying on

arm. Drawing pain in arms and hands.
Drawing-sticking in tip of elbow, the skin is pain-

ful as if sore on slight touch, but not when grasped

tightly. Burning and twinging pain in r. elbow in

evening. Sticking below bend of 1. elbow, extending

to palm. Burning in 1. forearm, sometimes extendiiag

into shoulder, with stinging, only transieiftly > rub-
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bing. Boring in condyles of wrists. Sprained pain in

wist Tensive pain in wrist on moving it.

Hand.—^Tearing. Stitclies in 1. palm and in ball

of r. hand. Drawing stitches in outer margin, where
the skin is painful on slight touch as if sore, but not

on pinching. Numbness of 1. in morning in bed, >
rising. Falling asleep daily ; falling asleep during rest.

Chilblains on little finger. Stitches in fingers ; in tips
;

in tip of index like the sting of a wasp. Tearing on
back of fingers and in bones, > rubbing. The middle
finger-joints pain on motion. Tension in first joint of

middle F. on motion. Falling asleep of F., then of

whole hand.
lower Extremities.—Tottering, as if caused by some

external power. Cramp in thighs and legs at night.

Stitches in I. hip lohen sitting ; burning, here and there

in thighs and loins ; tearing, in middle of r. thigh, on
inner side, in evening when standing. Tearing below
hips from morning till evening, < forenoon and when
sitting ; above knees, as if in bones, only transiently

> rubbing ; in outer side of thigh at night, > rising

;

in 1. thigh, as if in marrow, while standing during
menses, > sitting. Pinching in r. hip when walking.
Boring in upper part of r. femur after a restless night,

with drawing. Twitching pain in thighs. Drawing
in muscles ofthighs, with tearing. Weariness ofthighs
before and during menses.

Knee.—Cramp in r. when walking. Stitches in hol-

low of 1. while walking ; tearing and crawling, in r.,

that after rubbing extend into tibia, only transiently

> rubbing. Tearing at night, > rising. Pain in r.

when standing in evening, as if screwed together, with
sensation as if leg would bend together. Sore pain
on bending; sore pain in r., < walking. Painless
drawing in r., which bends it up, it pains when
stretched, > continued motion. Sensation in bend of
r. while walking as if tendons were too short, >
sitting.

Leg.

—

Cramp in forepart near tibia when ivalking ; in
calves mornings

;
in calves disturbing sleep at night

;

painful, after walking. Jerklike drawing in tibia.

Stitches in r., when rising after kneeling, shooting
through whole body. Tearing in r., especially in

' knee and ankle ; in lower part of 1. tibia and outer
surface of r. leg, then in great toes. Pain in tibia at
night ; in tibia while walking. Intermittent bruised
pain in tibia while walking, with tension in calves.
Sudden pain as if broken, in leg, on waking at night
and turning it in bed, then leaden heaviness.' Pain-
less drawing up 1. leg at night. Tension in calves when
walking. Falling asleep of legs as far as calves dur-
ing the day (CarlDon. s.) ; r. leg, as far as toes, goes to
sleep at night when lying on r. side, with feeling as if

leg were longer than natural. Stiffness of ankle in
morning on rising. Weakness of ankle when walking
(Carbon, s.), so that it turned over.

j

Foot.

—

Corns appear, which are painful on touch (Sil.). l

Swelling, with tension; inflammatory S., beginning on
one toe. Stinging in a corn. Stitches penetrating 1.

sole. Pain in heels as if suppurating. Drawing in
tendon of r. heel, with tearing. Painful contraction of
tendo-achillis in evening. Tension of back of foot
as if tendons were too short, next day soreness to
touch. Stitchlike crawling in morning, as if going to
sleep. Giving out while walking, as from weakness
of joints.

Toes.—Cramp during the day, while walking over an

uneven path it seems as if they would give out.

Swelling of ball of great T. in morning, with heat and
pain as if it had been frozen and ulcerated. Tearing
in r. great T. Sprained pain in last joints while walk-
ing and on every motion. Cutting-burning, esi^ecially

in little T. Soreness between T.

Skin.

—

Red eruption on cheeks. Coppery eruption on
face. Hard, itching elevations on forearm near wrist.

Painful nodules in breasts. Pimples on face; red on
chin, with yellowish tip ; itching, on wrist, neck and
on Imck of foot, with burning-itching after scratching

;

white, itching, on backs of hands, with iDurning and
redness after scratching. Hard boil on forehead.
Pustules on 1. cheek and forehead. Excoriation of

nates from riding, then blisters. Dryness of tip of
nose, Avith desquamation.

Pain in face after shaving, especially on cheeks and
about mouth and chin. Tension on limbs, with a
feeling of burning or icy-coldness. Biting as from
flea bites, changing to another place after scratching.

Itching, spreading over whole body, < evening in

bed ; on tip of nose, not > by scratching ; in r. axilla

;

on inner surface of r. forearm, then itching eruption
there ; on backs of hands and fingers ; in warts on
fingers ; of the toes that had been frozen.

Sleep.

—

-Sleepiness the vjhole forenoon, with frequent
yawning ; S. in evening, with photophobia. He seems
as if in a slumber all day, and on account of it, indo-
lent, hard of hearing, with obscured vision, fretful

and gloomy. Unable to sleep in the evening and had
generally only very light sleep. Sleeplessness at night
on account of heat and restlessness; S. till 2 a.m., with
excitement; after 2.30 .v.iM., on account of internal

uneasiness; till 5 a.m., but was refreshed after two
hours' sleep. Restless night; with anxiety and fre-

quent waking. Starting on going to sleep, as if she
would fall ; frequent starting up on falling asleep in

evening. Groaning in sleep. Loud talking in sleejD.

Crying in sleep at night and sobbing on waking.
Dreams vivid : and frightful ; about scientific sub-

jects, he made literary compositions and spoke aloud.

D. of murders. Anxious, with screaming and crying,

then sad, then voluptuous, with emissions. Fanciful
and confused, so that he scarcely slept at all..

Fever.

—

Chilliness; during the day; he was scarcely

able to get warm in the morning ; in afternoon, with
cold creeping and with trembling as from within out-

ward, without thirst, then thirst, burning in skin and
in eyes ; from 5 till 8 p.m., with gooseflesh, waking at

11 P.M., wdth sweat which lasted till 2 a.m.. during
which she could not tolerate the bed-covering; in

evening in bed, then sweat during sleep ; in evening
without thirst, then heat, > lying down ; at 9 p.m., then
after lying down heat, during which she fell asleep but
was frequently awakened by thirst, sweat towards
morning; febrile, ivoke her at night: in bed; imme-
diately on being uncovered during febrile stage ; when
a little air entered the room ; after dinner ; internal,

on beginning to eat.

Shivering in evening after stool ; every other day
towards evening, with thirst, then dry heat, so that

she believed that fiery sparks darted before her eyes,

then sweat at night ; down back, which seemed to be-

gin in chest, every afternoon. Cold limbs during the
day. Cold hands and feet in evening. Cold feet;

from 9 A.M. till 3 p.m. ; in forenoon while walking; in

evenins; in bed.
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Easily heated. Heat at night, with thirst ; H. at

night, with moisture of skin ; frequent rising, in even-

ing, with redness and burning of cheeks ;
anxious, be-

fore menses. Hot feet. Burning of lobule of r. ear.

Heat in head in evening in bed, > rising, with anxiety

;

of head and upper part of body at night in bed, with

coldness of legs, then chilliness towards morning ; in

forehead in forenoon, with heaviness and external

coldness of it ; face and head in afternoon ; in face

during dinner, with sweat. Flushes of heat in cheeks,

with redness. Heat in palms in morning ; in hand
in evening as he went into the open air and sat down

;

of feet while walking and swelling of them while sit-

ting.

Sweat in morning after waking ; at night ; as soon as

he closes the eyes ;
when eating ;

when eating warm
food ; when walking ; when walking in open air.

OflFensive sweat at night. S. which colors the linen

yellow. Exhausting, at night. On head at night.

Much moisture in axillaB. Sweat of feet ; in hollows

of knees on waking after midnight, with swelling of

fingers.

Carbo Vegetabilis.

The finest birch (or beech) charcoal is triturated for use.

General Action.—A tissue remedy. It seems to have
a marked efi'ect on the digestion and in a general way
acts as a tonic in conditions of great prostration. It

seems also to control haemorrhages, especially in older

persons.

Compare The Carbons, Lycopod., Phosph., Sepia,

Sec. c.

Generalities.—A wound from a stab began to bleed

again at various times. Trembling every afternoon

from uneasiness and anxiety, with feeling as if he had
committed a great crime, ending in violent weeping,

even in the street; T. from uneasiness and anxiety,

with inability to remain in any place; with prostra-

tion. Starting at night on account of noises, with
shivering in back. Stitches over whole body in

warmth of bed ; itching, in the side on which he was
lying in evening. Tearing in varions places at night in

bed ; in various places, with drawing pain ; in morning on
waking, in 1. shoulder, then in r. hand, then in r. upper
incisors ; here and there, in 1. side of occiput, 1. half

of face, 1. shoulder, 1. thigh, etc., with pressure in arms
and legs.

Rheumatic drawings in ivhole body, with coldness of

hands and feet. Rheumatic pains and lameness, worse
in arms and thighs. Drawing pain in most parts, es-

pecially below breast, in neck and arms. Every mem-
ber of the body hurts, also the back, with headache
and weakness. Anguish in all vital organs. Uneasi-

ness ; in evening ; at night, with drawing pains in

limbs
;
preventing sleep. Inability to rest in any other

position than with limbs drawn up against abdomen.
Disinclination for physical exertion. Indolence in

morning, with weariness, trembling in all limbs and
sweating easily ; I. in evening, with sleepiness and
indisposition. Sick and weary, as if he had just risen

from a serious illness.

Weakness; in morning in bed ; in morning in bed,

especially in joints, > rising ; in morning on rising

;

in morning, with trembling of limbs and feeling about
stomach as after too much wine ; in morning, with stretch-

ing of limbs; towards noon, with inclination to lean

head against something and to rest, empty feeling in

head and hunger ; in evening ; after breakfast ; after

dinner ; after stool ; after the pains ; after a short walk

in open air ; < morning, with faintness ; < walking, >
sitting, mostly in arms when writing ; sudden, when walk-

ing in open air ; sudden attacks of faintlike ; in forenoon,

as from stupefaction ; in evening, as after great loss of

blood; tremiilous, after stool; especially in limbs.

Attacks of faintness, even to sinking down, with ver-

tigo, then griping in abdomen as in diarrhoea, though

he had an ordinary stool. Numbness of all external

parts. Most symptoms appear when walking in open

air.

Clinical.—Tendency to haemorrhage in low types of disease,

as in pernicious anaemia, purpura, typhoid fever, etc. Tendency

to putrid decomposition. Sometimes indicated after excesses.

Faints readily, especially as the result of debilitating diseases.

In the collapsed stage of various diseases the patient tcants to be

fanned constantly, with general fetid odors, bluish appearance of

the skin. Senile gangrene, humid leg; varicose ulcers burn at

night, offensive discharge, purple all around. The veins are

swollen and livid.

Mind.—Excitement in evening, with distended veins.

Anguish, < evening. Anxiety during and after eat-

ing ; after stool, with sensation of trembling and invol-

untary movements ; during the pains, with heat

;

increasing in evening, with heat in face ; in evening so

that he could scarcely remain lying ; as in fever, with

coldness of hands and trembling ; inexpressible, from

4 to 6 every afternoon ; trembling, in morning on wak-

ing ; as if oppressed ; in evening after lying down, as

from oppression of chest, with heat in head and hands,

sweat on forehead, inability to remain in bed on ac-

count of a sensation as if the heart would be pressed

downward, objects seem to become constantly narrower

and smaller, and when the room was dark horrible

visions. Discouragement and fear. Weeping mood

;

with desire to shoot himself; lachrymose, afraid of

everything, and he seemed to despair. Unhappiness

with every little pain.

Violent mood ; in forenoon. Irritability ; after eating

;

with mental exhaustion ; with hurry in business ;
with

confusion of head. Anger ; in involuntary outbreaks.

Impatience ; with desperation and desire to shoot

himself Indifference ; to music, of which he is fond.

Cried easily over sad events and laughed over trifles

till tears came. Easily excited to fooUsh mirth, and,

when laughing, muscles of arms and hands became

relaxed. Immoderately jovial, but easily put out of

humor.
Ideas flow slowly, they constantly turn about one

object, with sensation as if head were bound ; ideas

slow, confused, with periodical loss of memory. Disin-

clination to think. Peculiar mental weakness, with

confusion. Periodic want of memory ; sudden loss of

memory.
Head.—Stitches through H. when coughing ; S. in even-

ing in bed, extending into occiput; here and there,

extending into H., with general painfulness of surface

of brain. Tearing in frequent attacks, extending to r.

temple ; T., sometimes starting from limbs and ending

in head. Aching ; at night ; after eating ; from sud-

den change from warmth to cold ; with heaviness in

forehead ; and on stooping it seems to press outward

in occiput and forehead. Throbbing headache; during

respiration, and in teeth ; in afternoon ; in evening in

bed, with difficult breathing. Headache in attacks, in

several places, associated with flatulence. Jerking-
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aching. Paroxysmal aching, with drawing. Drawing
aching here and there, especially in forehead, extend-

ing to above root of nose ;
here and there externally.

Pain as if too full. Contracting pain ; < motion

;

headache which contracts the eyes, during menses.

Pain as in beginning of coryza. Burning pain, even-

ings in bed, esijecially on vertex, and extending to

forehead.

The hat pressed upon the head like a heavy weight,

and the sensation continued even after taking it off, as

if the head wore bound up with a cloth (Phos. in jjart).

Heaviness; leaden. Tension in brain, more like a

confusion than a pain ; spasmodic tension of brain.

Confusion ; in morning after rising, > lying down, with

inability to think easily and necessity to make a great ex-

ertion as if rousing him from a dream ; after midday
nap ; in evening after walking ; after dinner ; with

pressure in forehead ; lokich makes thought difficult.

Buzzing, as from bees. Noise from reading. Rusft

of blood ; with hot forehead and confusion of head.

Sensation as of rush of blood several times on waking
in night, with bristling of hair, anxiety, shivering,

sensation as if some one stroked the body, a kind of

formication on every movement, and such acute hear-

ing that the slightest noises re-echoed in ears. Pulsa-

tion as if he would have apoplexy, waking several

times at night, with anxiety, soon after waking he
came to his senses and felt that it was an illusion, for

the pulsation had disappeared, as he looked for fur-

ther development of this symptom while in a state of

slumber the limbs and knees were drawn involuntarily

upward and the back was bent, and he felt that if he
had longer postponed waking he would have fainted.

Vertigo ; in forenoon, with nausea, obscuration of

vision, ringing in ears, trembling, general sweat, which
stood in drops on forehead, the attack preceded by
nosebleed ; in evening after sleeping while sitting,

with trembling and faintness on rising from the seat,

which continued after lying down ; on slightest motion

;

on slightest motion of head
; when walking or sitting

;

in bed after waking ; on stooping, on turning in bed
and on gargling ; Avith staggering ; so that he was
obliged to hold on to something ; when stooping, as if head
reeled to and fro ; when sitting, as if head reeled to and
fro. Sickening, on looking out of the window, with
falling down unconscious, on recovering consciousness
it seemed as if he could scarcely rouse himself from
a deep sleep, after waking nausea, which obliged him
to lie down and returned on rising, afterwards he was
lachrymose and despondent.

Forehead.—Stitches above r. eye ; above r. external
canthus. Tearing in spot near temp)les. Boring. Aching,
especicdhj over eyes, in afternoon, with soreness of eyes
on motion ; A. over eyes, extending into them ; in a spot
formerly wounded, in r. side

;
pulsating, after eating,

with pressure in occiput, heat in head and eructations

;

oppressive, above eyes, with nausea; intermittent.
Drawing through head above r. eye. Tearing-drawing
in upper anterior part of head.
Temples.—-Tearing, extending to back teeth ; T. over

1. Boring beneath 1. Pressure outward in 1. Pain in
both and on vertex?, ; in 1. ; in 1., afterwards extended over
top and sides of head and was almost unbearable.
Throbbing after long, deep sleep in afternoon, with
fulness of brain. Tension and pressure in T. and
forehead, with inability to hold the lids open.

Vertex.—Stitches ; from reading ; extending to tem-

ples. Paroxysmal tearing, and in temples. Pain in

morning in bed, with painfulness of hair to touch
; P.

every afternoon ; then drawing about whole head,
though more pain on 1. side ; with soreness of hair to

touch ; as if something were lying on it, or as if integu-

ments of head were too tight, extending to forehead.

Parietals.—^Tearing in 1. half of head; with draw-
ing in 1. arm. Deep-seated, intermittent tearing

stitches in one side of brain, as if a nail were, driven

into it. Pinching above and behind 1. ear, with cut-

ting. (Pain in r. side when shaking head) ; in whole
r. side of head and face, with chill, coldness and trem-

bling of body and jaws ; biting, in r. half, on which
he lay, and in occiput, like the sensation in the nose from
a supjjressed sneeze, in morning on waking, > raising

head and disappearing on rising.

Occijjut.—Crackling while sitting. Burning-stick-

ing in spot on. Tearing in r. side ; T. in a spot, ex-

tending through the head. Pinching. Aching ; at

night, with boring in forehead, sweat, jJale face, cold,

trembling hands and nausea ; < after supper ; in and
on lower part ; in upper part of r. side, with pressure in

eyes. Headache first in neck, then in forehead, then
lachrymation, with closure of lids. Intermittent ach-

ing ; throbbing A., as if supi^urating, from morning
till evening ; short drawing, in r. Drawing in I. side,

with tearing; D. affecting whole head. Confusion like

a tension from within ; C. as after intoxication.

Vertigo as after intoxication, spreading forward, <
evening, and involving whole head, < walking.

Tearing in skull. Hair falls out. Ulcer on fontan-

elle exuded a corrosive moisture. Tearing in an old

scar on vertex. Headache as from contraction of scalp ;

< after supper. Crawling as if the hair moved.

Clinical.—Falling of hair, especially after pregnancy (Sepia).

Eyes.—Swelling of 1. Inflammation of r. Stitches.

Tearing pressure on 1. Pain as if it would be torn

out, with headache. Aching in 1. ; A. in evening after

lying down ; with confusion of head ; as from sand in

r., with sore feeling in canthi ; as from sand, with sore

pain, especially in canthi ; with biting in r. eye.

A heavy weight seemed to lie upon E., so that he must make
a great exertion when reading and ivriting to distinguish

letters. Burning. Itching in r. ; with great dryness of

lid ; of 1., with biting in it after rubbing, especially in

internal canthus; with smarting and burning ; biting,

especially in r. external canthus. Lachrymation, with
biting in r. eye. Pressure downward in r. ball.

Lids.—Twitching ; of 1. Trembling of upper. In-

ability to open at night, even when unable to sleep.

Agglutination in morning ; 1. seemed agglutinated, but
were not. Pressure in upper, on motion in open air,

and in upper half of balls; biting, in r. external

canthus. Drawing in r. Itching on margins ; in 1. in-

ternal canthus. Biting, with redness of margins ; B.

in 1. canthus.

Muscles painful lohcn looking up. Shortsighted ; after

exerting eyes. Vision of black floating spots (Lye).

Flickering in morning on rising. Vision of rings sur-

rounding a brighter field.

Clinicfll.—Asthenopia from overwork, floating black spots.

Ears.—Discharge of thick flesh-colored, offensive moisture

from r. A thick brown substance comes out of r.

Stitches extending inward in 1. meatus. Tearing in r.

;

in fossa behind r. Tearing jerks in r. external meatus,
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or stitches. Twinges in 1. ; in r. in evening ; coming
out of both. Pinching in 1. Tearing-burning pain in
lobule of 1. Something heavy seems to lie in front of them

;

and they seemed stopped, but without diminution of

Pulsations. Itching, with inclination to relieve it by
swallowing; crawling, after boring in with finger.

Sensitiveness to loud talking. Roaring. Ringing ; in
1. in afternoon

; in 1., with whirling vertigo ; with hum-
ming and pressure. Humming before E. Chirping
as of crickets. Crackling as of straw, on every motion
of jaws during breakfast. Illusions of x hearing, he
thought he heard some one step up to his bed, and he
woke with anxiety.

Clinlcsil.—Offensive otorrhoea. Usually in mal-setTetion of
cerumen, witli exfoliation of epidermoid cells. Deafness after
exantliematous diseases.

Nose.—Trembling in skin and muscles of r. side of
root. Tearing in 1. half, extending to 1. half of head.
Drawing in root. Pressing in root and bones, as in
severe coryza. Sensation in root as of commencing
coryza._ Heaviness. Crawling internally; in 1. side
in evening. Itching internally, with increased moisture.

Sneezing ; with stitches in abdomen ; with burning
over a large part of r. side of abdomen ; with lachry-
ination of 1. eye, then biting in inner canthus

; then
biting pain when blowing nose ; continual, at night.
Frequent sneezing ; at night in bed, ivith crawling and
tickling in nose and catarrhal roughness in it and in
upper part of che.st; without coryza. Violent sneez-
ing, then biting pain above and in nose, with lach-
ryniation, outbreak of violent coryza, also same
pain on blowing nose. Ineffectual attempts to sneeze

;

with crawling in I. nostril, which became moist, and
after blowing nose the r. nostril was stopped, with ca-
tarrhal crawling and biting in 1. side of palate.

Stoppage of 1. nostril; after sneezing. Catarrhal
irritation on waking nights and mornings, > during
the day, except occasional sneezing. Coryza ; with
hoarseness and rawness in chest; so that he could
scarcely speak aloud

; dry ; dry, with scraping in
throat; fluent; fluent, every evening; fluent, with
sneezing. Increased moisture preceded by stoppage.
Watery discharge. Discharge of mucus, M'ith crawling
in 1. nostril, then sneezings lachrymation of r. eye and
coryza; D. of green mucus. Bleeding several times
daily, preceded and accompanied by pallor of face
(Phos., Sec. c.) ; B. morning in bed, then pain in chest

;

every forenoon
; at night, with orgasm of blood ; that

could scarcely be stopped.

Clinictll.—Eecurring nosebleed in persons who have been
overtaxed with anxiety, especially in elderly people. Varicose
veins on nose.

Face.—Pale (Sec. c, Sep.). Ch-ayish-yellow. Swol-
len cheeks

; about chin. Tearing stitches in r. cheek.
Tearing

;
in I. cheek ; drawing, in bones

;
jerklike, in I.

zygoma, in front of ear, evenmg in bed. Intermittent
boring-burning pain in 1. cheek. Twitching pain in
several parts. Twitching-drawing pain in cheeks and
in jaw. Drawing pain in cheeks.

Lips.

—

Swelling; of dipper, and of cheek, with jerking
pain; dry and cracked. Ulceration of r. corner.
Burning pustules below red portion of upper. Pain-
ful eruption on upper, the red portion is full of pim-
ples. Itching tetter in 1. corner. Twitching in upper.

Tearing in 1. corner, extending to cheeks. Drawing
from r. corner to chin.

Jaws.—Tearing-jerking in 1. lower. , Jerklike tearing

in upper r. side. Soreness of bones. Drawing pain on
both sides, with drawing and confusion in head.

Cramplike pain in lower.

Mouth.—Teeth. Bleeding when cleaned ; and ofgums,
when sucking them with the tongue. Sticking, then

in abdomen
; tickling, in first upper 1. back, with

drawing. Drawing tearing in all molars. Drawing and
tearing pain, with chronic looseness and with soreness

of gums. Pinching in r. lower back. Drawing-jerk-

ing in a hollow back tooth. Sudden throbbing while

eating. Aching at root ; in anterior incisors ; in 1.

upjDer back ; with dry lips ; as from acids, especially

in gum, as often as she ate anything salt. Gnawing
and drawing j)ain in a hollow tooth, with swelling of

gum. Drawing jDain ; in upper incisor ; in hollow T.

;

in hollow molars ; intermittent ; in r. molars, with

jerking; biting, in incisors, more in gum. Sore pain

in first 1. upper back, with drawing. T. seem to pro-

trude, with ulcerative pain when touched by the

tongue and when eating.

Gums.—Swollen about a hollow tooth. Pustide.

Bleeding (Lye.) ; after sucking. When sucking the gum
pure blood flows into mouth, at the same hour several fore-

noons. Retracted from loiver incisors (Sep.)
; fi-om incis-

ors. Lossened from, teeth, and sensitive. Sensitive when
chewing (Sep.). Sore pain during the day. Drawing
pain. Heat.

Tongue.

—

Coated white. Yellowish-brown mucous coat.

Fissure, with vesicles around edges, that smart as if

burned. Stitches. Tearing in r. side. Craniplike

pain on 1. side of root. Sensitiveness, luith raioness.

Soreness ; of r. side, with sticking. Heat of tip, with

dryness. Heaviness and stiffness, so that si^eech was
difficult.

Blister in upper part of palate. Mouth filled with

mucus by eructations always only a few hours after

dinner. Bitter mucus in morning. Aching on pos-

terior part of palate. Heat, with raioness and dryness of

tip of tongue ; H., especially in upper lip. Sensation

in M. and tongue as after drinking wine freely in the

evening. Dryness in morning; in morning on wak-
ing ; without thirst. Salivation. Breath oflensive.

Breath cold, with coldness in throat, mouth and
teeth.

Taste bitter ; before and after eating ; B., with eructa-

tions ; B. on palate, with dryness of tongue. Salt. Sour

after eating. Flat, watery, offensive.

CliniCcil.—Spongy condition of gums, which retract and

bleed easily, with tendency to nosebleed, fainting fits. Teeth de-

cay rapidly, gums retracted. Tongue dry and black in late stage

of typhoid fever. Tongue cold in the collapse of cholera, yellow,

fissured, with cold breath. Offensive odor from mouth in persons

who are debilitated, or during fevers.

Throat.—Swelling of parotid gland as far as angle

of jaw. Inflammation, with stitches and sensation

as if something were sticking in it ; I. of uvula, -ndth

swelling and with sticking iii throat. Much hawking

of mucus. Much tenacious mucus, which he must
raise; M. of unpleasant taste and odor; much M.
constantly passes from posterior nares.

Tearing in muscles; in back part and in 1. side o

root of tongue. Aching ; in r. muscles ; when cough-

ing
;
just behind palate

;
extending into stomach, with

fulness, almost like heartburn. Sore pain on swallowing.
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coughing or bloiomg nose, and in posterior nares ; sore,

when eating. Sore, as from swelling on palate, with

painful swallowing. Roughness in back part. Bcraping

;

evening and morning, provoking dry cough ; trans-

iently > by hawking, with crawling; vrith rawness;

with cough, which causes lachrymation, especially

of 1. eye.

Contracted sensation ; deep-seated ; sensation of con-

striction and internal swelling. Burning in upper

part ; in back part, as in coryza. Frequent sensation

in forenoon as if something hot and sharp rose.

Coldness low down. Dryness, and in posterior nares

;

D. when swallowing. Biting posteriorly, more acrid

than in beginning of coryza ; frequent B. and burn-

ing, and in palate. Crawling, transiently > hawking,
with salivation. Swallowing difficult ; of food, throat

seems constricted loith spasms, but painless; painless

impediment when swallowing, the saliva was swal-

lowed only gradually.

Stomach.—-Longing for sweet and salt things. Hun-
ger, with aversion to the usually agreeable food. Aver-

sion to meai, with loss of appetite; A. to fat meat; to

milk, which makes her flatulent; to butter. Loss of

appetite; morning and evening; with coated tongue and
weariness ; with eructations and confusion of head

;

with weakness of muscles of limbs ; for coffee. Soon
full and satisfied at a moderate breakfast. Little ap-

petite towards noon, with nausea ; L. at noon, with
cutting in abdomen ; with no taste, as in catarrh ; with
heat in mouth and rawness and dryness on tip of

tongue ; with aching in pit of stomach and emptiness
in stomach.

Eructations (Phos.) ; after eating and drinking ; <
afternoon ; violent, almost constant. Empty, < afternoon

(Lye.) ; after soup and every time after drinking ; and
accompanied, especially in afternoon, with flatulence.

Sweet. Bitter scraping. Sour in open air, towards
evening ; after milk ; with burning in stomach

;
sour,

bitter. Waterbrash. Hiccough ai^er a moderate din-

ner ; H. < every motion ; inclination to H. from
slightest cause

;
painful, after eating.

Nausea; in morning ; every day from 10 to 11 a.m.
;

at night; caused by every meal; with every meal;
after eating, with pressure in stomach, then dragging-
down pain about umbilicus; even when fasting, <
eating, with loss of appetite, anxiety, vertigo, obscura-
tion before eyes, white tongue and necessity to lie

down towards evening, without sleepiness ; with trem-
bling feeling ; without vomiting ; without appetite and
without stool; even to retching, before dinner; in

attacks.

Cramp, with incessant acid eructations; C. in a
nursing woman, with cardialgia ; contractive, at night,

extending into chest, with distention of abdomen,
paroxysmal, arresting breath, obliging her to bend double,

< lying. Griping in pit, as from flatulence. Gnawing
in morning, fasting. Clawing, extending to throat,

like heartburn. Pain beneath pit; mi pfi in evening,
with sensitiveness to touch, nausea and aversion, even at

thought of eating ; in pit and in upper abdomen, as
if in stomach, after 7 p.m. ; beneath S. at night, with
uneasy sleep and anxious dreams ; when standing
and walking, with feeling as if heavy and hanging
down; after rumbling in abdomen; in region, >
emission of flatus, with rumbling ; which rises into
head and destroys her senses ; as from something sore,

< touch ; anxious, in pit. The simplest food distresses.

Contractive sensation beneath S. ; beneath pit, < press-

ure of finger ; near pit on r. side, morning and after-

noon. Tension above S., extending from ribs, with

pressure; T. and fulness. Oppression and fulness CLyc).

Fulness after a moderate breakfast, with eructations

and general heaviness, writing is slow and difficult.

Hard sensation, as if something were there that ought
not to be, > sour, bitter eructations, On stooping it

seems as if sausages were lying on sides near S.

Heaviness, with trembling sensation in it. Sensitive-

ness of epigastric region (Phos.). Feeling of goneness

(Sep.). Acidity when lying on back and when walking.

Burning ; with acidity constantly rising into mouth.
Throbbing in pit.

CliniCSlI.—Flatulent dyspepsia, with sour eructations, stomach
is swollen like a drum, the distress comes on half an hour or an
hour after eating; every sort of food disagrees, the stomach seems

to be suHeriiig from inertia, is unable to digest the simplest article.

Acid dvspepsia, with heartburn, coldness of the surface of the

body, feeble pulse, etc. Gastralgia of nursing women, with ex-

cessive Hatulence, sour and rancid belching, vomiting of food.

The sensitiveness in the siomach or burning sometimes extends

into tlie small of the back (Bismuth), with excessive distention by
gas.

Abdomen.—Distention after dinner ; after eating a lit-

tle, with rumbling ; by flatus in afternoon ;
like an indu-

ration, after stool. Rumbling; loith griping; moving

about slowly. Incessant noise, without urging to stool.

Motions; with frequent passage of loud or noiseless

or moist flatus; with stitches here and there, espe-

cially in 1. side, towards ribs. Fermentation, then
diarrhoeic stool, with offensive flatus. Flatulence and
distention from things which usually digested easily ; F. in

afternoon, with rumbling and loud movings ; sudden,

in afternoon, which passes without difficulty. Oflfen-

sive flatus ; and at last moist flatus, with dragging

toioards sacrum and thence towards abdomen. Much
odorless flatus ; in morning on waking.

Pinching-sticking extending upward. Pinching, <
r. side. Cutting ; in evening ; C. shooting through A.

like lightning. Dragging or griping after stool. Griping
almost only in afternoon and evening, > emission of

flatus ; G. during and after eating ; when sitting bent

;

with natural stool ; then empty eructations
;
in vari-

ous places.

Pain before stool ; during diminished flow of men-
ses, with bruised pain in back and all bones ; > pas-

sage of hot flatus, with urging to stool ; > passage of

moist, warm, odorless flatus, with rumbling ; in a

small spot; obliging her to hold it with the hands
;

drawing across A. before stool
;

paralytic drawing, ex-

tending into I. leg ; as after taking cold, < before emis-

sion of flatus and continues after it ; asfrom lifting or a
sprain, as soon as she lies on side, especially in I. side of

A. ; as from lifting a heavy weight, ,on touch and
when slightly raising arm to work with the hand

;

bruised, in muscles ; extending to small of back and
bladder, almost as after rhubarb, after a stool ; flatu-

lent, with passage of odorless flatus ; cramplike, from
morning till evening, before menses.

Feeling as if it ivould burst if he eats or drinks. Tension ;

in afternoon from accumulated flatus, but it passed copiously

and easily. Tensive and pressive pain over nearly

whole A., with uneasiness and weeping, as from
despair. Pain over whole A. as far as pubes as if

muscular fibres were tense or hardened, causing

anxiety. Constrictive sensation. Anxiety. Fulness
as if overloaded, with eructations. Heaviness; sensa-
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tion as if it hung down heavily, obliging her to walk bent.

Emptiness after stool, < walking. Burning.

Upper.

—

Accumulation offlatus in I., more towards back,

with pinching ; here and there, under short ribs, in hypo-

gastrium, causing pinching and pressure, and gradually

passing into rectum, with heat. Sticking in region of

liver. Tearing in liver, causing cries ; sticking T. in

hypochondria, starting from a point just below pit of

stomach and extending to both sides. Pinching.

Pain in r. hypochondrium ; in 1. H. ; in hypochondria

on touch; P. beneath short ribs after breakfast; in

liver region on touch; in liver when walking in oiDen

air. Bruised pain in liver ; in hyijochondria. Draw-
ing pain beneath 1. ribs. Tensive and pressive pain in

r. upper A., extending across stomach. Tension in

liver region as if it ivere too short there, on tvaking from
midday nap. Hypochondrium oppressed by clothing,

which was unendurable. Feeling of a band around
waist, > 8 o'clock, with discharge of offensive flatus.

Umbilical Region.—Rumbling. Griping about, after

a little harmless food, > eructations or passage of

wind ; G. about extending into stomach, < standing
erect, preventing sleejj at night, with chilliness and
diarrhoea, the last < night. Pain; sore, in a spot

below umbilicus ; intermittent burning, in skin.

Burning.
Sides.—Sticking in 1. side of A. and chest, < breath-

ing. Pinching on 1. side of spine while sitting bent.

Pain in 1.

Hypogastrium.—Gurgling in 1. Deep-seated mov-
ings. Deep-seated crawling creeping-sticking. Pinch-
ing stitches in 1. after a hard scanty stool, with in-

effectual urging to stool like a pressure upon rectum.
Tearing stitches, extending to umbilicus. Tearing
near 1. hip, extending to back. Cutting during menses.
Pinching; deep in r., extending towards hips ; labor-

like colic, which pressed upon sacrum (and bladder)
on waking at 3 a.m. from uneasy sleep and anxious
dreams, with rumbling in abdomen. Griping in 1.,

with stitches ; G. in r. inguinal region. Pain ; in r.

inguinal region ; with cramp ; sore, externally, even
on touch ; drawing, extending into small of back, before

menses.

^- Clinical.—Colic, <C_ riding in tlie cars or carriage, > emis-
sion of iiatus.

Rectum.—Stitches during stool. Pinching when not
at stool. Crnawing when not at stool. Crawling and
complaints of ascarides. Tenesmus. Urging to stool

after breakfast, which though not hard is difficult ; U.

> by loud emission of flatus ; with burning in anus
and emission of flatus ; to stool which is scanty and
diflacult ; sudden, as from fulness in rectum. In-

effectual urging ;. only ivind passes, with pressure in rectum ;

from a sensation in abdomen and small ofback ; I. U.,

with crawling in anus, intermittent pressure in bladder
towards small of back, like htemorrhoidal colic, labor-

like pain in hyjDOgastrium, in front and back, burning
in anus, and sensation as in diarrhoea, pains > a
scanty, soft, difficult stool.

Anus.—Swollen, painful hasmorrhoids ; tickling itch-

ing in H. Passage of ascarides. Bleeding during stool

(Sulp.) ; B., with tearing in rectum. Glutinous musty
exudation at night. Acrid, corrosive moisture ; moisture,
with tenesmus when urinating. Passageofmucus ; with

urging ; mucus precedes the stool, followed by hard,

then soft faeces, with cutting colic. Stitches towards A.

;

S. in evening. Cutting during stool ; during hard
stool. Aching. Soreness. Rush of blood. Burning
after stool ; during stool, which consists of small, hard
faecal masses ; with sticking ; with dryness ; in r. side.

Biting. Itching, < scratching, then burning ; morning,
in bed ; also on waking from a long sleep.

Perineum.

—

Soreness, with painful itching when toxiched ;

S. at night, loith itching and moisture. Stitches near
anus.

Stool.—Diarrhoea ; with urging. Pasty, with burn-
ing in rectum. Hard ; and rare ; and delayed, diffi-

cult. Enveloped by filamentous yellowish mucus, this

mucus is entirely bloody in last portions of fasces. The
child cries aloud every six or seven minutes, while
bloody mucus passes instead of stool. Much mucus,
with S. Discharge of blood with every S. Acrid,

with coated tongue. Tenacious, scanty, not cohering
properly, with inactivity of rectum. Frequent. De-
laj^ed, with rumbling. Omitted one day, two stools

next day. Constipation ; but with soft stool.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, brown, yellow or slimy, of a putrid
odor, often involuntary. The diarrhoea is generally the accompani-
ment of low types of fever, associated with tendency to coldness

in the extremities, cold tongue, lips, etc., tendency to collapse,

desire to be fanned, pulse weak, voice lost.

Urinary Organs.—Aching in bladder ; during mictu-
rition. Urging to urinate waking in morning ; nearly

every hour; frequent, though urine passes slowly;
with copious pale urine ; with copious pale urine and
with constipation. Frequent micturition at night.

Urethra.—Tearing in morning after urinating, with
drawing ; T. when urinating, the last drops consist of

mucus and are painful to pass. Pinching. Contrac-

tion every morning. Burning when urinating; with
twinging. Urine copious ; after drinking a little

;

scanty ; U. diminished, with frequent urging. Red U.,

as if mixed ivith blood; dark red, with roughness of

throat ; reddish, turbid. Dark U. Offensive. Thick,

milky, at close of micturition. Deposit of gravel.

Red sediment (Lye).

Clinical.—Suppression of urine in cholera. Hsematuria
(Tereb.).

Sexual Organs.—Contraction. Vesicle on inner side

of prepuce, with itching soreness. Itching of prepuce,

with soreness. Constant erections at night, without
voluptuous sensations or fancies ; frequent E. ; every

hour on waking. Swelling of scrotum, with hardness.

Crawling in testicles and on scrotum. Desire increased

;

lost in morning. Discharge of jDrostatic fluid when
straining at stool. Emissions without dreams ; too

soon on coition, then roaring of blood in head ; fre-

quent, without much sensation ; excessive, which
painfully shake the nerves, then burning in forepart

of urethra, with cutting and burning when urinating

and renewed on pressure.

Pudenda.

—

Aphthie. Red sore places, looking like

tdcers, with itching and leucorrhoea. Sticking when
urinating. Soreness during leucoirhcea, with rawness;

S. towards forepart in evening. Smarting pain, with

leucorrhoea for two days, then appearance of menses
which had been suppressed for many months, menses
black, then leucorrhoea. Burning ; with redness.

Itching, and in anus ; on urinating.

Bloody mucus from vagina. White mucus from

vagina. Leucorrhoea after urinating ; milky, excoriating

L. ; copious, thin, only in morning on rising; thick, yel-
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lowish-white
;
greenish. Menses too thick and of strong'

odor; M. too soon; too late, causing biting and sore-

ness ; M. delayed or very slight for three or four days,

then unusual pain and profuse flow, next time they

lasted a shorter time than usual.

Clinicsil.—Useful in the effects of sexual excesses (China).

Varicose veins in female sexual organs, with hseraorrhages. Menor-
rhagia, passive flow. Menstruation too early, profuse, thick,

corrosive, offensive, preceded by violent itching. Corrosive leu-

corrhoea.

Respiratory Organs.— Larynx. Eoughness, with

deep rough voice which failed if he exerted it, but

without pain in throat (Phos., Mangan.). Rawness.in

eveningfrom frequent clearing of throat, with soreness. Pain

as if ulcerated when coughing, and in region of thyroid carti-

lage. Crawling, with itching and with whistling when
breathing, and in evening after lying down tightness

of chest and dry cough. Hoarseness in evening; H.,

with roughness, so that speaking aloud icas difficult (Phos.)
;

with distortion of eyes (as if something were sticking

in them) when he wished to speak, and lachrymation,

.then redness of cheeks, pain on swallowing, loud
breathing in sleep, cough, vomiting of milk, obstinacy

and frequent screaming; sudden, in evening when
walking in open air, with dyspnoea. Voice rough, as

if constricted or fatigued by speaking. Voice almost

lost in morning.

Trachea.

—

Dryness, not > hawking. Pressure on in-

spiration. Crawling in upper part as if something
were tightly seated there, provoking cough.
Cough after the slightest cold, in morning on rising,

or if she goes from a warm room into a cold one ; in

evening in bed ; in evening on going to sleep and in morn-
ing after rising, from itching in larynx, with tenacious salt

expectoration; in evening, causing vomiting and retch-

ing; as soon as he has eaten sufficiently; from irrita-

tion in upper part of chest, with roughness and
scraping in throat ; with yellowish purulent expecto-
ration and sticking in 1. hypochondrium on breathing,
then stitches in upper jjart of 1. chest. Spasmodic
cough ; in evening (from walking too rapidly) ; at

night ; from irritation and crawling in throat, the C.

causing pain in chest as if pressed in ; repeated at the
same hour on the third day. Cough partly voluntary,

rough, from roughness and crawling in throat. Hacking
C, causing expectoration of mucus from larynx. Short C.

in evening. Fatiguing C, with dyspnoea and burning
in chest. Tickling C. in morning after waking, with
whitish expectoration. Rough, dry C. Dry C. in
evening after every expiration, causing warmth and
sweat. Irritation to C. frequently returning, in back of
throat, with short C. ; I. to cough in evening, with
chilliness and drawing in cheeks; as from sulphur
fumes, with retching. Expectoration of pieces of green
mucus.

Breath stopped; immediately on falling asleep,
with increased vertigo. Gets out of breath on turning
over in bed. Dyspnwa, < towards evening, with
fulness of chest, and palpitation on slightest motion ; D. in
evening when lying, with throbbing in head ; from
oppression of chest ; < sitting; obliging her to walk
slowly. Short breath, with anxiety on chest and
necessity to walk about. Desire to breathe deeply,
with moaning. He was obliged to fetch a deep
breath, with exertion of chest, abdomen, back, neck
and head, with lifting of the feet.

C'linical.—Aphonia from relaxation of vocal cords. Chronic
laryngeal catarrh, with rawness and soreness in larynx, particularly

in old people. Has been prescribed in the last stage of membra-
nous croup. Chronic bronchial catarrh of old people, burning in

tlie chest, choking when coughing, > heat. Cough, generally

spasmodic, suflbcative. Asthma, particularly in old people who
are debilitated, with flatulence, etc., especially with blue color of

the skin. Hsmori-hage from the lungs, with burning pain in

chest, oppression, desire to be fanned all the time, cold skin.

Sometimes useful in a late stage of pneumonia, with excessive

dyspnoea and tendency to collapse.

Chest.—Stitches beneath 1. breast
;
preventing sleep

and walking, they continue while sitting ; in I. side,

extending into short ribs ; in r. side of C. and abdomen,
< insf)iration ; deep in r., during deep breathing

; be-

neath 1. ribs in morning in bed, extending into ab-

domen, pit of stomach and chest, with pressure upon
larynx, < by breathing, renewed by pressure upon
abdomen ; on going to sleep, impeding respiration

;

outward like shocks deep in r. lower part ; constrictive,

below 1. breast, imi^eding respiration.

Tearing in r. ; oppressive, in I. ; in morning in bed,
extending into back, arms and 1. ear, with internal

heat, esj^ecially in head. Pinching in a spot, caused
by flatus. Pressure on 1. Pain on expanding it ; P.

in r. ; in 1., then r., < expiration ; in upper, with
rough cough ; in r. upper, extending to r. scapula ; ex-

ternally on 1. breast when touched, like a pressure and
tension ; in a sp)ot on sternum, above pit of stomach,
as if caused by stooping or touch

;
as from incarcerated

flatus.

Rheumatic pain in r. short ribs ; extending from 1.

ribs into hip ; drawing, in r. short ribs. Painful
drawing in C. (shoulder and arms), < 1. side, with
hot sensation and rush of blood to head and coldness
of skin to touch. If the tearing-drawing, burning
pains attack the external chest they are accompanied
by oppression of breathing. Pain when coughing as

if flesh were raw. Lungs and throat feel scraped.

Roughness, with frequent irritation to cough. Oppres-

sion; 07iivaking,ivithioeaknessofit; after disappearance

of coryza, loith wheezing and rattling, inability to remain
in bed on account of want of air and the cough, luhich

caused vomiting and vms difficult to loosen; > eructa-

tions ; of lungs and heart ; with short breath, as from
flatus pressing upward ; spasmodic 0. and contrac-

tion ; as if coming from abdomen, and caused by
flatulen.ce.

Compression in morning after rising, and in shoul-

ders. Tightness in morning after rising, like a catarrh,

with hard cough, which caused shooting through head.
Constriction in attacks, with impeded respiration ; hot
C, causing dyspnoea, and short dry cough. Burning,
as from glowing coals ; B. in 1. chest and in r. side

near pit of stomach. Rush of blood in morning on
waking, with coated tongue

;
R., with burning in it

;

warm, with anxiety caused by flatus in abdomen
; it

seemed as if blood were rushing to it, with chilliness

within the body. Pulsation, with uneasiness and
anxiety. Weariness ; on waking. Itching internally.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in prscordial region

;

ending with rumbling in 1. side like the escape of
flatus. Pain in prascordial region, burning rather than
sticking. Palpitation ; in evening on going to sleep,

with iirtermittent pulse ; after eating ; < sitting ; with
rapid beats. Pulse weak ; P. rapid. Throbbing in all

pulses if she spoke in the presence of others, with puffi-

ness and bluish-redness of the usually pale face.
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Clinifal.—Useful in weak lieart from fatty degeneration with
cold sweat, desire to be fanned, tendency to liEemorrhages.

Neck.— Cervical glands swollen, especially posterior ones,

near nape. Paroxysmal shaking and trembling of neck
and head. Tearing in muscles ; I. muscles ; in 1. mus-
cles, < motion. Pain in muscles ; drawing, in nape, ex-

tending to head, with nausea and rush of water from
mouth; burning, in muscles; tensive, in vertebrae.

Stiffness, and of spine.

Back.—Twitches in muscles of 1. side. Pinchings

near spine. Bruised pain in side. Drawing pain, <
sitting ; D. pain evening. Rheumatic draiving, < stoop-

ing. Drawing only when sitting, and in feet. Weak-
ness. Heaviness, with oppression of chest ; H. at night

as if weary, and in limbs. Stiffness in morning on
rising. Sticking between scapulee at night, arresting

breathing. Tearing in 1. scapula on bending arm
back. Rheumatic sensation in 1. scapula when writ-

ing; R. pain in upper part of 1. S. after the usual bath.

Loins.—Tearing ; near sacrum ; which sometimes
extends to hips. Pinching near lowest part of spine.

Pain near lowest part of back ; above r. loin, arresting

breath ; as from a plug, with inability to sit and necessity

to put a pillow under it ; tensive, with stiffness. Draw-
ing pain, extending into coccyx ; D. pain, and in abdo-
men and 1. side of back, causing 1. side to be bent over.

Sore pain beneath coccyx. Hot stitch extending from
coccyx through, rectum and anus.

Extremities.—Twitching of arms and legs evenings,

preventing sleep. Draiving pains ; in hands and feet.

Drawing and tearing pains, then burning pain. Bruised

feeling ; iir joints in morning after waking, > stretching

limbs and rising. Tension in knees and 1. hand, as if

overworked. Uneasiness in evening in bed, with
necessity to stretch them frequently. Heaviness and
stiffness on rising after long sitting, > walking ; H. of

1. arm and leg, as if paralyzed. Going to sleep ; of that

on which he lies.

Upper Extremities.—Drawing pain beneath r. axilla,

< motion. Shoulder, stitches in r. ; tearing in joint

;

T. in r. joint, < motion, with drawings in humerus
;

frequent paralytic T. in r. joint ; burning pain on r. S.

;

drawings in joints; drawing pain in 1. joint; rheu-

matic drawings in r. S.
;

paralytic weakness of r. S.

and r. arm.
Arm.—Cramp. Bruised pain in r. Draiving pain

when lying on it at night. Drawing in r. Heaviness,

with drawings in back ; H. on motion, and exhaustion
;

A. and hands go to sleep, < night. Uj^per A., tearing

in r., < motion ; T. in 1.
;
paroxysmal T. in 1. ; draw-

ing pain, with burning ; drawing pain from above
downward in r. ; drawing on inner side of 1. ; heaviness.

Bruised pain in elbows in morning in bed. Tearing
in r. forearm

; drawing, from I. elboiv to hand ; drawing,

in ujDper side of 1., near elbow, with pain on pressure

upon bone ; drawing, in 1. radius ; drawing pain ex-

tending down ulna towards wrist ; drawing extending
down F. to fingers, < motion, with tearing. Wrist,

stitches, extending into ball ofthumb ; tearing in r. or I.

;

W. feel too short, numb and go sleep ;
sensation in 1. on

certain motions as if tendons were too short ; drawing
pain; drawings in W., elbow and shoulder-joints in

morning, < wind, > motion
;
paralytic pain in W. on

motion.
Hand.—Spasmodic contraction. Stitches in even-

ing, then second and third fingers were drawn
spasmodically across each other and caused the others

to stand far apart. Tearing in inner part of 1., extend-

ing into base of little finger. Pain in back ; throbbing,

in metacarpal bone of middle finger ; bruised, in back
of 1. ; sprained, in r. H. and wrist. Drawings in r.

metacarpal bones. Weak sensation, < when writing.

He could write only slowly and with difficulty. In-

clination to numbness. Going to sleep ; sensation as

if they would go to sleep in morning on washing.

Fingers.—Swelling of ungual jDhalanx of 1. middle,

with drawing pain in it. Stitches when rising from a

seat ; in ungual phalanx of fourth ; in metacarpal

joint of 1. middle; sudden deep, in firstjointof r. mid-
dle ; tearing, in middle joint. Tearing in I. ; in r. ; in

evening ; in two r. micldle ; in tip and beneath nail

of 1. fourth ; in r. little, < motion ; in joints oftwo last;

in middle joint of r. index ; in last joint of 1. index;

under thumb-nail ; in thumb, as if in bone ; burning,

in tip of r. thumb. Boring in metacarpal joints of

middle, and of thumb ; in middle joint of 1. index when
at rest, but stitches on motion or bending. Slow throb-

bing j)ain in ungual j^halanx of thumb. Gouty pain

in last joint of thumb. Drawing in r. index, extend-

ing towards tip. Pulsation on back of thumb.
Paralysis of r. when grasping anything, with weakness
of them.
Lower Extremities.—Tearing in upper and lower

leg. Legs pain, especially lower legs, when sitting or

lying, so that he did not know where to rest them.

Drawing in evening in bed ; in legs, especially in

lower legs. Weariness and paralytic sensation. Joints

seem unable to sustain the body.

Thigh.—Twitches on posterior part of 1. in morning

in bed. Stitches in upper part ; down through T.

when walking. Tearing frequently in middle ; in r.

hip
;
frequently near I. hip, extending to back and

sacrum
;
jjaroxysmal, in hips ; down r. thigh through

leg. Cramplike pain in outer lower part of 1. when
walking, < raising thigh and ascending steps, with

pain on touch. Drawing pain in hip-joints, extending

down thighs, < lohen walking. Contractive pain when
walking, extending to knee, so that she has to bend
the knee inward. Rheumatic drawing in 1., evening

in bed, > lying upon it. Tension above knees in

morning on rising ; in hip-joints and knees in morning
on waking ; and drawing as if paralyzed or sprained.

Uneasiness in r. T. and leg. Numbness when walking.

Paralyzed sensation in 1. caused by flatulence.

Knee.—Tearing, and in lower legs. Stitches in cap

after rising from a seat, with sensation as if knee were

swollen. Soreness of bone from a moderate blow.

Pain when ascending stairs ; burning, in inner side of

1.
;
paralytic, when sitting or rising from a seat and

when lying at night, if she turns over or stretches

the knee ; drawing, when standing. Drawing extend-

ing down leg. Tension, and in ankles ; in hollow, as

from weariness. Weariness, with stiffness ; W. when
walking or standing, with sensation of unsteadiness.

Stiffness and falling asleep. Paralyzed sensation after

walking.

Leg.—Cramp at night in bed, especially in soles

;

when walking in open air, especially in soles. Tear-

ing in r. ; in bone above 1. malleolus ; < great accumu-

lation of flatus ; in calf, extending into inner malleo-

lus. Drawing in 1., with uneasiness; D. with jerkings

and necessity to stretch them at one time and at an-

other to draw them up ; rheumatic, in both, extend-

ing to metatarsal bones. Tickling restlessness in even-
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ing. Eelaxation from noon till evening, so that he
could not raise them. Heaviness. Stiffness afta- even-

ing nap, so that the gait was unsteady until he had loalked

a little (Phos.). Numbness. Going to sleep. Para-

lyzed sensation in I. (Phos.).

Stitches in 1. ankle as if sijrained. Feet swollen

and tender. Cramp in soles in evening after lying

down, making toes crooked. Pain in corns at night in

bed ; in metatarsal bones as if they would be torn

on stepping ; in soles while walking, as if too soft.

Drawings in feet, < sitting. Uneasiness of 1. foot.

Heaviness of feet after every dinner. Numbness offeet.

Toes.—Swelling. Stitch through r. great ; in a corn

on httle. Tearing in r. middle ; in r., < when walk-
ing

;
under nails from evening till into night, extend-

ing into soles. Pain in great; in joint of great;

under nail of great.

Skin.—Eed uneven spots on neck in evening, with
itching. Scurf on tip of nose. Nettle-rash ; on calves.

Eruption in angle of wings of nose ; on chin, with
ulcers beneath jaw and in front of ear

; fine itching, on
hands; itching, on neck and between shoulders, before
menses. Swelling on flexor surface of wrist ; S. pain-
ful to touch on calf. Pimples on forehead ; and face

;

temples; neck; red smooth, here and there on fore-

head; red, painful on touch, on forehead near hair;
red, itching, with blackish tip, close to anus ; white,
on temples ; white, on lower part of cheek ; white,
like glands, on forehead ; white, itching, about nose.

Boil on upi^er arm, surrounded by itching pimples.
Pus from idcer offensive, like asafcetida. Ulcer that had
healed broke out afresh and discharged lymph mingled
with blood instead of pus, and the jjlace was hard and
painful to touch. Itching vesicles on knee. A place
which had been rubbed sore and which was nearly
covered with skin again began to be denuded anew
and was moist.

Stitches on r. index, renewed by bending arm
; S. in

a node on calf. Burning pain in various places. Ten-
sion about an ulcer (on leg), with pressure. Formi-
cation over whole body. Itching over whole body

;

about eyes ; behind ear ; about nostrils ; on mons ven-
eris

;
in r. axilla ; on outer side of 1. thumb ; in palms

at night; in a tetter before menses ; on thigh near scro-

turn, with moisture
; in axilla-, with moisture and sore-

ness
;
in upper part of outer ear, then heat ; on back,

chest, navel, thighs, etc., with burning ; burning, on
forearm near elbow

; on arms, hands and between fin-

gers, preventing sleep at night; sticking, in several
parts; sticking, in region of coccyx in evening in bed;
sticking, on throat and neck, with red spots ; biting, on
lower inner side of 1. upper arm, transiently > scratch-
ing.

Clinical.—Useful in low types of ulcers, with ichorous cor-
rosive discharge, offensive, with burning pain, < night. Tendency
of carbuncles to become gangrenous. Purpura hsemorrhagica.

Sleep.— Yawning ; and stretching ; and stretching,

which seemed to do good. Sleepiness in forenoon ivhile sit-

ting^ and reading, > motion; S. in daytime, with late
falling asleep at night, frequent starting in sleep, with
strange fancies, etc., early in evening ; after supper,
with red heat of face ; after dinner, without abihty to
sleep. Sleepiness during the day, he was obliged to sleep

before and after noon, at night his sleep icas full of fancies.
Overpowered by sleep in evening; 0. after eating;
alter dinner, with burning of eyelids on closing them.

19

Sleeplessness at night, with inability to open eyes ; S.

at night, though the eyes seemed full of sleep. Half-

awake all night, and awoke in morning feeling tired,

cross, sleepy, feeling in mouth as if f)aintecl or covered

with something, and taste as in measles. Falls asleep

late, not till 1 o'clock. Waking about 4 a.m. Fre-

quent waking, with heat and thirst ; F. ivaking, with

coldness of limbs and knees. Uneasy sleep, with frequent

waking ; then in morning in bed headache, with burn-
ing here and there in body ; uneasy, unrefreshing

sleep, then sweat in morning ; uneasy for hours after

eating, on account of anxious dreams. Starting up
in fright on falling asleejo. Much coherent talking in

sleep wakens him, when he remembers the dreams.

Many dreams; frightful D. ; tormenting; anxious, with

uneasy sleep ; vivid ; vivid but unremembered ; las-

civious
; causing restlessness.

Fever.—Chilliness from morning till afternoon, with

thirst, chattering, and blue finger-nails, then in evening

heat and sweat without thirst; C. several days at 11

A.M., and heat at 6 p.m. ; in evening ; towards evening,

with heat; < night; ivith thirst; with flashes of heat.

Shivering ; in evening before sleep, ivith weariness and
flushes of heat. Coldness of hands ; of hands and
feet in evening ; of feet in bed till 1 a.m. ; of 1. arm and
1. leg ; of tips of fingers, with sweat ; in small of back,

with numbness and tension.

Heat in evening, with anxiety and external cold-

ness ; H. in evening, with weariness and fantasies at

night ; at night in bed ; from a little wine ; with cold

feet. Orgasm of blood; with congestion to chest,

hoarseness and hawking. Heat in blood at night,

Ijreventing sleep.

Burning in forehead
;
upper j^art of 1. side of back

;

on r. scapida ; on r. shoulder; on shoulder-joint; on
upper part of upper arm ; on r. elbow ;

externally on
r. hip ; on r. knee ; in upper jaart of outer side of

thigh ; in skin ; in various places in skin at night in

bed ; of I. ear every evening, with redness ; in both limbs
in evening in bed ; in thigh at night in bed ; in

hands and soles during menses ; in soles after stand-

ing ; in soles when sitting and walking. Heat in fore-

head and mouth, with pain in eyes. Spot on head
hot to touch, with headache. Glowing heat of cheeks
after sitting a short time. Warmth in spine rising to

throat. Burning on skin as from a mustard plaster,

here and there, on back, sides, r. side of abdomen,
etc. Cold burning in metacarpal joints of r. middle
and ring fingers.

Sweat ; in morning ; before midnight, even of head
;

after a moderate breakfast ; in morning on waking.

Sour. Offensive at night. Sweat on face
;
balls ofhands

;

feet ; feet, when walking ; on forehead while eating.

Sweat easily on upper part of body in a warm room,
and then became just as easily chilled.

Clinical.—Valuable in low types of fever, with putrid dis-

charges, hjemorrhage, offensive odor of the body. Hectic fever,

long-lasting suppui-ation. Cold extremities, especially cold knees.

The third stage of yellow fever, with hjemorrhages.

Carbolic Acid.

The pure crystals may be dissolved in Alcohol, and the solution

diluted for use.

General Action.—A jjowerful protoplasmic poison.

It destroys life by producing paralysis of heart and
respiration

;
preceded by vertigo, roaring in ears, pro-
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fuse sweat, contracted pupil and collapse. It some-
times produces convulsions. The blood is disor-

ganized, and haBmoglobinuria results (black urine).

It produces an inflammation of mucous membranes,
characterized by hard, shrivelled membranous patches
of exudation. Apjalied to the skin, anaesthesia

results. The stomach is sometimes paralyzed, so that

one cannot vomit.

Allies.—Pic. ac, Petrol., Phos., Ars. hyd., Kali chl.

Generalities.—Blood black, thick, without shimmer,
of peculiar brown color by transmitted light, smelling
of the acid, the clot soft, without air, diffluent, had
not contracted by next day. Swelling of the body.
Fell to the ground ; insensible. Uttered an exclama-
tion, became unconscious, with tremor of limbs,
pallor of skin, clammy sweat, intermittent laborious
respiration, imijercejatible pulse, etc. Convulsions

;

with falling to the ground, delirium and unconscious-
ness

; C. with trismus and biting of tongue, so that it

bled. Twitching of facial muscles and trembling of
limbs. Trembling; inward. Relaxation of muscles;
except ofchewing muscles, wdiich showed tonic trismus,
then becoming clonic occasionally.

Pricking, like needles, all over her body. Sensation
of electric sparks at 1. wing of nose, with desire to

rub the part, afterwards at sternal end of r. clavicle,

then on 1. middle finger, then on vertex, the sensation
changing slowly to jsricking-itching, > rubbing the
part. Pains affect first r. side, then same parts of 1.

;

only r. side ; most frequently on 1. side, coming and
going suddenly, generally afiecting muscles and joints,

but not bones. Soreness and stiffness of all muscles
prominently used

;
general soreness, as if he had taken

cold, worse in back, abdomen and chest. Feeling if

he had taken a bad cold. Uneasiness. Physical and
mental exhilaration.

Prostration ; at night, and not at all amiable ;

from a short walk ; with sleepiness. Languor, with disin-

clination to work ; and with drowsiness, fulness in
head, and intermittent pain in forehead, or r. or 1.

temple. Loss of involuntary motion and speech.
CollaiDse. Faintness ; esiDccially at stomach ; causing
sweat and nausea, the heart seeming to almost stop. Sen-
sibility almost lost. Anesthesia ; of skin and eye-
balls

;
with reflex action of muscles, closed eyelids,

pupils dilated and inactive, skin cold and clammy,
with sweat running down face, temperature lowered,
respiration feeble and shallow, pulse at wrist imper-
ceptible, heart's action feeble and intermittent. Reflex
paralysis. All symptoms go from head downward.
Aggravation by reading, especially of the pressing at occi-

put, unfitting him for study ; A from jarring of carriage.

Amelioration of all symptoms from a cup of tea ; A.
after a hearty lunch, except of frontal headache ; in
fresh air, riding lulls to sleep, and walking is an
exertion.

ClilliCill.—Profound prostration, collapse, cold sweat. Putrid
discharges. Malignant types of disease, especially when there is

lendencv to destruction of tissues.

Mind.—Delirium
; like intoxication

; vivacious ; vio-

lent. Irritability; and less brilliancy in conversation
than usual. Affection bestowed seemed distasteful.

Sadness; with disposition to sigh and yawn. As
soon as he went to bed, fear of impending sickness.

Happiness. Unusual cheerfulness in evening. Agi-
tation. Delightful ideas, which came faster than he
could give them shape in words. Activity, with

desire for intellectual work, though mental labor

caused confusion and pain in head. Disinclination for

mentcd work ; and for physiccd labor (Pic. ac, Phos.)

;

to think or speak. Dulness ; > after breakfast.

Inability to concentrate mind ; when reading. Al^sent-

minded condition, from which he started when ad-

dressed, with nervous tremor when spoken to sud-

denly. Stupefaction. Loss of memory.
Unconsciousness ; with stertorous breathing ; with

sadden falling, as if in a flt; with hvid face, staring

eyes, slow and noisy breathing, foaming at mouth and
nose ; motory and sensory U., if a limb is raised it faUs

lifeless. Coma ; with relaxed limbs ; with livid face,

dilated pupils, sweat, cold hands, pulse imperceptible,

muscles of soft palate and tongue so relaxed that the

tongue must be kept exteirded with catch-forceps,

afterwards pain in tongue, prostration and gastric

catarrh.

Head.—Aching ; esj)ecially over r. eye, with fulness

;

with nausea, a cup of green tea relieved the pain, but

not the sense of smell ; < bending head forward ; >
after breakfast ; > smoking after tea ; > moving about,

but the eructations become more frequent; as if a

sword were jagged in and out all around head, < noise

and light, wdth difiiculty iii keeping eyes open and
desire to have head bandaged ; intermittent, with ful-

ness as from supi^ressed catarrh. Expansive pains,

with swimming before eyes, difflculty in writing.

Pressure as from a band, esiDecially at temples. Con-

stricting pain at 7.30 a.m., < till noon, continued tiU

falling asleep at night, > intermittent pressure, <

continuous pressure, with sensation as if head were

swollen and were radiating heat. Hot, constricted

feeling, from 6.30 a.m. till late at night (> pressure),

especially in forehead.

Bruised and sore feeling. Soreness when moving
it ; as after aching. Sensation as after headache.

Oppression and dulness, as if intoxicated. Heaviness

;

when leaning forward. Confusion ; with pain over r.

eye. Sensation as after a large dose of oi^ium, <

walking. Fulness ; in brain. Feeling as if inflated

like a ball, especially at temijles, < shaking head, the

sensation so peculiar on rising from a seat as to cause

laughter, afterwards, on standing, loss of all feeling,

except in head, which seemed ten times its natural

size, on walking loss of all realization of a body, the

head seeming to float in the air, > lying, then vertigo.

Vertigo ; from slightest motion ; on going up and
down-stairs ; easier in afternoon on exposure to wind,

which cooled the brain, but V. returned on entering

house ; > walking fast in open air, < as soon as he

sat clown, so that he had to hold on to something to

prevent falling; with fulness or i^eculiar feeling in

head ; with cold clammy sweat and feeble pulse ; with

sensation as if staggering ; with trembling ; and things

look as if moving backward and forward, with inability

to see across the room ; sjDeedily passing into profound

coma.
Porehead.^Intermittent. Cutting through F. and

temijles. Pain ; in morning on waking, with burning

in throat ; < hot room ; > fresh air ; in centre ; over r.

eyebrow ; over r. eye, > Of)en air ; over r. eye, extend-

ing to temple, with soreness of eyeball ; in 1. side

;

with general lassitude
;
with chilliness ; with oppres-

sion of chest, beginning on 1. side and going over to r.

;

as from a rubber band (Phos.) ; as from a band, at night

and in morning. Neuralgia. Pain running to occiput.
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Burning pain ; in brain over brows. Heavy pain run-

ning to occiput. Tightness above frontal sinuses.

Fulness ; in frontal lobe of cerebrum, increasing to

pain.

Temijles.—Pain in 1. ; when stooiDing, and in occi-

put ;
P., < reading, with feeling in head similar to an

" asleep " sensation in a limb ; sharp ; neuralgic, in 1.

;

heavy, in 1. during the day ; burning, in r., and in

vertex. Tig^htness as if a rubber band were stretched

from one to the other ; bandlike constrictions from

one to the other, then heavy headache, < walking in

open air.

Headache in upper half of head in morning on
waking, > after breakfast ; burning j)ain in vertex.

Sensation in vertex as if brain were swashing about.

Headache in r. side ; 1. side ; neuralgic jjain in 1. side
;

N. pain changing from one side to the other, and affect-

ing eye of painful side so that it was difficult to keep
the eye open ; beating pain in r. side.

Pain in occiput (Pic. ac.) ; and in r. side of head and
in temple ; in 0., and in muscles of nape and espe-

cially behind ears. Sore feeling in occiput. Disten-

tion of superficial veins of head. Pustulous vesicle to I.

of vertex. It hurt to comb or brush the hair. Itching

;

of r. then 1. side. Desire to rub head and eyes.

Eyes,—Fixed ; insensible to light and jjupils dilated.

Burning pain, < 1. Heaviness. Neuralgic twitching
in balls and through temples. Anaesthesia of con-
junctiva. Pupils contracted ; and insensible to light

;

dilated ; D. and inactive. Lids closed ; half-shut

;

opened, and eyes turned upward. Conjunctiva insen-

sible. Orbital neuralgia over r. eye. Piercing pain in

a spot in 1. supraorbital ridge, > on rising, leaving sore-

ness to touch. Sensitiveness to light. Swimming
before eyes. Letters blurred. Dark spot before 1. eye.

Circles before eyes. Loss of vision, opthalmoscope
showed very indistinct outhne of papilla, especially

r., the r. eye recovering more slowly than 1.

Ears.—Crowded feeling. Intermittent aching in 1.

Beating pain, with a humming sound. Humming-
buzzing. Roaring. Panging when stooping, with
pulsations.

Nose.—Sensation of coryza, r. nostril plugged up
and r. eye watery. Nostrils plugged up. Tickling in

.
r. nostril, with sneezing. Discharge of bloody mucus
and bright blood when blowing. Watery discharge in
open air, > in house, returning on entering cold room.
Exudation of froth. Smell very acute ; and the odor
of food satisfied the appetite.

Face.—Pale ; and pinched ; and covered with sweat

;

and covered with cold sweat; with weakness and
cachectic condition. Pinched and anxious. Flushed
and burning. Red, then pale, then red, with a trace
of cyanotic color. Cyanosed. Dusky. Leaden-hued
and covered with cold sweat. Livtd ; with cold
clammy sweat ; with clammy sweat. Idiotic expression.
Pain. Drawing in r. zygoma. Sensitiveness to touch.
Trismus. Drawing pain in r. jaw. Mouth open and
filled with mucus. Lips and finger-tips livid. Lips,
gums and pharynx coated with a white membrane,
and white membranes were ejected from the mouth.
Lips, mouth and throat white

;
grayish-white. Bloody

foam before the bluish-red, closed lips. Burning in
jps, mouth and esophagus, with heat rising from
stomach.

Mouth.—Pain in r. upper teeth. Tongue retracted.
Tongue foul. Biting on tongue. Burning on tongue.

especially at tij) ; on tongue, with tingling, stinging

and with sharp taste. Swelling on inner side of 1.

cheek, with soreness. Mucous membrane livid
;
and

in throat. White and corroded, and tongue and fauces.

Corroded and painful, and tongue, afterwards mucous
membrane came off in great flakes. Pain ; burning,

and in throat and pit of stomach. Burning. Sore-

ness, and of throat. Frothing. Mucus continually

ejected, and from nose. Exuding bloody slime. Con-
stant discharge of saliva. Filled with thick saliva.

Bluish-white, frothy, copious saliva. Tarry odor to

the breath. Taste nasty ; T. horrid, pungent and
metallic, making him feel sick and squally all over

;

coppery, on tongue and upper palate ; sweetish.

Throat.—Spasm of carotid (common, left) while

walking rapidly after dinner. Fauces red and, covered

with mucous exudation. Uvula whitened and shrivelled.

Soft palate relaxed, making breathing noisy. Much
mucus. Hawking of clear white mucus while in ojien

air ; of much white mucus, and from j^osterior nares.

Choking, with disposition to hawk up mucus. Inter-

mittent stitches. Pain ; on swallowing ; burning.

Burning; pricking, as if she had eaten something
strong. Soreness ; on r. side in evening ; on swallow-
ing

;
on empty swallowing ; < r. side, when swallowing

and on pressure on upjDer larynx ; with hoarseness.

Sensitiveness to pressure, > smoking after tea. Dry-
ness in morning on waking, and in posterior nares.

Irritation. Nausea. Swallowing difficult ; impossible.

(Esophagus.—Spasmodic contraction
;

just behind
f)omum Adami while drinking ice-water, with pain.

Burning.

Clinical.—In diphtheria, especially with tendency to involve

the nose and inside of mouth, extremely fetid breath, regurgita-

tion on swallowing liquids, urine highly albuminous, face dusky
red, white about the mouth and nose, rapid sinking of vital forces.

Stomach.—Apjpetite lost; for supper; diminished;
D. for dimier; unusual A. for sujjper; voracious, with

thirst, then colic and call to stool. Wanted to smoke
a cigar and thought that would relieve him. Felt as if

a Utile more tokisky would do him good. Thirst. Eructa-

tions ; after a light breakfast ; empty ; tasting like

buttermilk and cabbage (after drinking milk at din-

ner). Hiccough after dinner.

Nausea ; most of the morning ; while eating a little

breakfast ; after tea, till next noon, < sherry ; from
cold water ; > drinking much water

; > after tea, but
she was drowsy ; with shuddering, shaking of head,

wry faces and frequent spitting ; with desire to eructate

;

with prostration. Retching. Vomiting; on getting

up ; bilious ; of a white creamj^ substance, smelling of

carbolic acid ; of blood and oily matter, next day of

greenish watery matter.

Dyspepsia. Gastritis. Gastric catarrh. Pain ; in

pit ; in. eiaigastrium ; and in r. side, with inability to

eat any dinner ; with dragging feeling, and low down
in abdomen ; burning ; burning, in epigastrium. Burn-
ing ; with heat rising up oesophagus ; with sore feeling

to touch ; as from a corrosive acid, with good appetite

and good digestion. Burning, ulcerating feeling after

smoking a pipe, and in oesophagus, with nausea. Dis-

tress < lying on either side, > lying on back with

legs drawn up ; D. as from indigestion.

"Feeling as if he had eaten too much. Fulness after

a hearty lunch, with rising of heat tasting of carbolic

acid; F. as if filled with wind, then eructations,

afterwards distention impeding respiration. Wind is
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very troublesome, > raising a sweetish-sour liquid.

Heaviness in epigastrium as from flatulence, with
inclination to relieve himself by fruitless efforts at

eructation or by pressing hand into pit of stomach.
Food lies heavily. Empty, gone feeling (instead of

hunger at meals), with fulness in throat and constant

desire to swallow. Tenderness on pressure, and over

CEecum. Dull, uneasy feeling. Irritation. Spasm of

diaphragm.

Clinical.—Vomiting of drunkards ; vomiting of pregnant
women, with violent, frontal headache. Has been found useful in

cancer of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Distention, with emissions of fetid flatus

;

D. especially in epigastric region, but neither hard,

tense nor sensitive; flatulent, also with soreness of

abdominal muscles. Rwmhling and rolling, with sense

of distention ; rumbling, and after walking feeling as

if diarrhoea would come on. Emission of much
flatus all the evening; E. of much putrid flatus;

of fetid flatus. Bloated feeling, with soreness.

Feeling as if gas were incarcerated ; with inabihty to

discharge any. Feeling of goneness, with heaviiress

about stomach, inefi'ectual disi^osition to rift up and
constriction about middle of oesophagus. Discomfort
from jolting while riding, with heat and soreness.

Soreness on walking ; S. of muscles.

Pain in hypochondria ; in r. and in both iliac regions ;

over H. and along back ; over region of liver and
across fifth, sixth and seventh dorsal vertebrae. Sore-

ness in hypochondria, < motion. Pain and soreness

in r. side and iliac regions. Crampy stitch in 1. ingui-

nal region while sitting. Pain in hypogastrium

;

burning.

Clinical.—Great flatulent distention of abdomen and accu-
mulation of flatus, with belching of wind and desire for stimulants
(compare Arg. nit.).

Rectum and Anus.—Desire for stool all day after a
natural stool in morning. Urging, stool loose, with
much flatus. Itching in anus, with feeling as if skin
were rubbed off.

Stool.—Thin, blood-streaked. Watery, frequent,

with pain and nausea. Dark. In thin strips, like

tape, ai^pearing as if composed of thick glue and mixed
with currant seeds, though he had eaten nothing of

the kind, with flatulence. Copious and consistent,

but almost inodorous. Insufficient and sluggish.

Constipation. Involuntary, and I. micturition. Fre-

quent; and involuntary, at night in sleep, small and
in strips like taj^e, next morning symptoms of bad
diarrhcea, burning in rectum, but no stool, and feel-

ing, especially in head, as after a large dose of opium
;

at first black, then dark brown.

Clinical.—Dysentery, of bloody mucus, like scrapings of the
intestines, often involuntary diarrhoea, putrid, dark, with vomiting
of dark green substances.

Urinary Organs.—Acute nephritis, with urasmia.

Urging at .5 a.m., and copious urine. Micturition
frequent ; at night ; and copious ; involuntary, giving
the linen the color of red wine ; straining at, then
discomfort ; inefl'ectual attemjjts at. Urine copious

;

at night, and pale ; and of strong odor ; and limpid,
colorless, with a pecuhar odor. Urine scanty ; and
high-colored ; and blackish, not containing urea.

Urine almost black (Ars. hyd., Phos., Kali chl., Merc. c).

Dark; and ofi'ensive, depositing urate of ammonia

and sometimes phosphates, but no albumen. Dark
brown, alkaline. Dark smoky color, cdkcdine (Benz. ac,

K. carb.), with sediment of granular urate of am-
monia, and with a mixture of different-colored

pigments, which apparently came from the coloring

matter of the dissolved blood-corpuscles. Smoky and
of aromatic odor, the addition of strong sulphuric

acid causing a jjurple color, changing rapidly to blue,

without odor of drug and without albumen.
Urine greenish, with disai^pearance of all deposits

of lithates ; dark G., acid, albuminous, with thick

sediment of pus ; d,3-rk olive green, without odor. Of
the color of blood, the microscope showed no red

corpuscles, but the spectroscope showed bands of

oxyhsemoglobin, afterwards the urine had to be drawn
off, no more haemoglobin, but some albumen, granular

casts, some red globules and renal epithelium, after-

wards hyaline casts. Ha?.moglobinuria, as determined
by the spectroscope, but no red corpuscles were

detected. Coiitained whitish flocculi, but on standing

it turned a dirty brown color. Acid.

Clinical.—Diabetes.

Sexual Organs.—Burning-itching. Relaxed, weak-
ened state during the day, and every night lascivious

dreams, with emissions, which caused weakness and
horror. Prickling jjains through glans and in

urethra. Excitement, waking at night. Appetite

decreased. Pain in region of I. ovary when walking in

open air. Menses profuse ; and later ; and dark, then

headache and nervous irritability.

Clinical.—Ulcers of the cervix uteri, with fetid, acrid dis-

charge from the vagina. It nearly cured epithelioma which in-

volved the labia and extended to other organs ; it was prescribed

from the indication of the eruption on tlie skin of vesicles and
pustules which contained a bloody matter, with offensive discharge,

Leucorrhcea in children.

Respiratory Organs.—Vocal cords red and swollen

and mucous membrane of larynx injected. Soreness

of larynx and of bronchial membrane, with hoarse-

ness ; S. of 1. side of larynx on pressure. Rales in

trachea. Hoarseness. Bronchitis.

Cough ; after slight exercise, with palpitation ; with

expectoration ; without expectoration ; hacking, with

tickling in throat ; hacking, from irritation in throat

;

hacking, from fielding in upper part of trachea and in

fauces; croupy, at night. Constant inclination to

cough. ExjDectoration rusty; E. of much thick,

whitish mucus.
Respiration stertorous; and rapid. Difficult; and

jerky; with large vesicular rales fully covering the

sounds of breathing ; irregular, noisy during inspira-

tion. Panting ; and tracheal. Gasjjing and inabihty

to lie down. Groaning. Rapid ; and irregular. Slow

and irregular. Irregular. Feeble and shallow. Free

and deep, inclination to take a deep breath.

Clinical.—Whooping cough, with frontal headache. Pallia-

tive in ofi'ensive, purulent expectoration in tuberculosis of lungs.

Chest.—Full of large mucous rales. Dulness and

bronchial breathing on r. side of back, below angle of

scajjula ; absolute D. on back, right from angle of

scapula to lower limits of lung, with loud bronchial

breathing and rales. Pneumonia ; circumscribed, at

base of r. lung. Pain < on r. side ; under 1. clavicle

;

through upper lobes of lungs ; under sternum in re-

gion of sixth rib ; in whole 1. side of chest and abdo-
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men, running around to scajjula? ; uneasy, in r. lung.

Narrow feeling, as if diaphragm oppressed lungs. Tight

feeling in lungs, especially in centre of chest. Com-
pressed feeling across lower end of sternum. Oppres-

sion; as from a load in front (Phos.). Feeling of ex-

pansion (of lightness) in lungs and nasal passages while

walking in open air.

Heart.—Sounds scarcely audible. Stitches. Pal-

pitation when quiet. Action irregular. Action weak,

free from murmur ; W. and intermittent.

ClilliCill.—Great palpitation or violent beating of heart at

night.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full ; and weak : and weak,

trembling ; and intermittent, weak ; and intermittent,

small ; and irregular, undulating ; and sometimes ex-

tinct during inspiration. Slow ; and small. Small,

intermittent. Compressible and occasionally intermit-

tent. Weak ; and fluttering ; and uncountaljle.

Irregular. ImperceiDtible. Intermittent.

Neck.—Livid color. Stitches in r. side in morning,
increasing during the day, afterwards with intermit-

tent twinges. Pain. Sense of weight, with tenderness

even to touch over seventh cervical vertebra. Soreness

of muscles (splenitis capitis'). Drawing in muscles of r.

side, seemingly in splenitis capitis. Lameness and stiff-

ness ; L. of nape while smoking after tea, and of

shoulder.

Sack.—Pain ; and in r. side ; in spine, extending
down posterior muscles of thigh. Soreness of muscles

of back and limbs. Weakness and soreness. Pain in

loins ; < straightening himself and by jolting while riding

;

> pressure of hand ; and in lower limbs. Boring in

loins. Sore or bruised feeling in loins and in abdo-
men. Tired in renal region.

Extremities.—Twitchings. Relaxation. Flaccidity,

except convulsions of r. arm. Occasional pains ; in

hips and shoulders. Pain in hip, then in 1. shoulder-

joint. Bruised pain beneath 1. tendo-achillis, close to

posterior part of tibia, then sharp pain in middle joint

of 1. large . finger, then in leg again. Difficulty of

motion, and when raised they dropijed like those
of one dead drunk, as indeed she was. Numb feel-

ing.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in r. shoulder-joint; in r.

shoulder when bending forward. Lameness of r.

shoulder when walking, with soreness. Atonic spasm
of r. arm. Pain in 1. arm and in r. wrist ; drawing,
from 1. shoulder to elbow ; burning, in arm waking
him, elbow, lower third of arm and ujajDer third of
forearm swollen, tissue tense, dark red and hot, vesicles

filled with yellowish watery fluid around ell^ow, skin
could be detached by gently rubbing finger over it,

temp. 102 4-5 (from application to axillary abscess),
in another case the inflammation was not confined to

the elbow, but extended slightly behind scapula. Sore-

ness of muscles of r. arm. Tired, heavy feeling in I. arm.
Weakness of arms, so that he could not write. Pain
in I. forearm.

Hand.—Swelling so that he could not write. Trem-
bling. Contracting pain in r. palm. Numbness of r.

when trying to write, with inability to close it tightly.

Stiflness, with discomfort (pricking), the discomfort
remaining on middle finger until night, and in one
spot until a pimple formed, which increased until it

became a sore resembling a carbuncle, supjiurating
until a probe could be jjassed nearly through the

finger, with pain which prevented sleep. Pain in

second phalangeal joint of r. middle finger.

Lower Extremities.— Staggering. Draggy sensa-

tion, causing unsteadiness in walking. Leaden heavi-

ness. Tingling. Pain in hips ; in r. ; in r. hip and in

1. knee ; in r. hip-joint when walking ; in r. hip like

sciatica, moving along that nerve, and at night in bend
of knee. Bruised or sore feeling in hips.

Thigh.—Pain in muscles of r. ; deep-seated in mus-
cles on inside of ujiper third of 1., almost making him
lame. Bruised feeling in r. ; B. feeling, with weak-
ness and lameness of back ;

deep-seatecl, in middle of

anterior part of r. about 7 p.m. while walking Draw-
ing in r. Faint feeling, spreading all over body.

Pain on inside of 1. knee ; at night ; bruised P. in

r. knee. Cramj) in calves. Pain undo- r. patella ; to

the left of middle of I. shin-bone; sharp pain in I. shin.

Aching soreness benecdh I. patella all day till 4 p.m., feeling

as if it looidd be stiff and sore if moved, but > during

motion. Weakness of legs. Pain in r. ankle ; most of

the morning, and in 1. knee ; P. in 1. outer malleolus.

Stinging through corns. Bruised feeling in feet

;

in r. foot. Heaviness of feet. Feeling in feet as

though they could not support the body, though he
was lyiiag on his back. Pain in 1. great toe ; in under
surface ; in r. great toe as if pressed upon. Tingling

in 1. great toe, then feeling as if pressed upon.
Skin.—Pallor. Cyanosis. Lividity. Horripilation.

Pustules on r. side of face. Vesicles all over body

;

on hands and all over body, with itching, > rubbing,

but leaving a burning pain ; on centre of nose, chang-

ing to a pustule. Nettle-rash.

Hands, especially fingers, rough and scaly, after-

wards erythematous blush over hands, with eruption

on fingers of small, round, hard elevations, close to-

gether, giving a bossy apiDcarance, not red nor inflamed,

with itching, which was < at night, gradually the

fingers became rougher and rougher and large scales

peeled off, leaving reddened patches of varying size,

then deep, bleeding, tender fissures, mainly in folds

around knuckles on dorsal surface (palmar surface of

fingers never being affected), and about this time a

boil on neck, afterwards on renewed use of the solu-

tion the erythema and nightly itching reappeared,

with itching over whole body, beginning one night in

feet and during succeeding nights progressing up legs

and trunk, then down arms, till it centered, -nith in-

creased ^drulence,in hands, witli burning smarting when
rubbed, and with red wheals on trunk and arms, pain-

ful abscesses upon fingers, some upon phalanges and
some under nails, boil on neck, j^ainful pimples on
face, the former scaly, and fissured condition of fingers,

the hands presenting appearance of eczema.

Sensitiveness to touch. Numbness, on hands.

Formication in limbs. Itching ; of face ; r. cheek ; r.

ear ; nose ; nape ; 1. elbow ; 1. shoulder ;
r. forefinger

;

hypogastrium about 1. hip ; outside of thigh and geni-

tals ; r. thigh, buttocks, back, shin, etc., inner side of

1. knee ; ankles, arms, calf and other parts ; of inner

part of thigh and scrotum, > scratching, but return-

ing ; tingling, of r., then 1. little finger.

Clinical.—It seemed to cure epithelioma in cheek and nose,

with hseraorrhages. Prairie itch. Ulcers following burns. Chronic

ulcers on the feet. Vesicular eruptions over the body, which be-

came bloody, with burning pain, fetid sweat.

Sleep.—Yawning ; with long inspirations. Sleei^i-

ness ; in afternoon, with inability to fall into sound
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sleep ; with desire to stretcli ; with chilhness ; with

heaviness, but perplexing dreams on lying down and
waking unrefreshed, with coated tongue and nausea.

Heavy sleep, and on waking general soreness, espe-

cially in legs (gluteals), back, chest and arms.

Sleeplessness ; after midnight, the smell of carbolic

acid seemed to keep her awake. Waking frequently
;

W. early ; wide awake in an instant at 6 a.m. after a

sound sleep. Unrefreshing sleejj, with many unre-

membered dreams. Restless sleep ;
with busy dreams.

Dreams.— Frightful, waking her several times.

Vivid of fire, waking him, when he found that he was
feverish, though the room was cold. Many, some
amorous, others unremembered. Of traveling. Of
great mental activity, and awoke with clear intellect.

That she could not get to sleep on account of think-

ing about the body I had embalmed, that she tossed

about, that she pulled me out of bed to wake me,
but I was bathed in perspiration, face pale, and she

thought I was dead, awakened by the fright she found
herself lying on her back, with mouth open, apparently

paralyzed with fear, she aroused me, whined for some-
thing to make her sleep and could not be persuaded
at first that she had been asleejD.

Fever.—Chilliness
; at 9 a.m. ; at breakfast ; in open

air; with great nervousness and distress, althoiigh

externally warm, pulse unsteady, weak and irregular,

vertigo and imijending convulsions. TemjDerature

lower, then higher. Shuddering. Coldness of sur-

face; especially of limbs. Coldness of limbs; with
insensibility of them; hands and feet; feet all the

afternoon ; on skin just below knee, as if touched with
ice ; in one spot on stooping, as when the nerve of a tooth

is touched, then clammy sweat. Chill running from
face downward, in a hot room. Shivering chills along

spine, with pulse 80, full and strong, head hot and
dry, hand cold, inward trembling, could feel heart

beat. Creeping shuddering or horripilation in 1. fore-

arm, running upward.
Heat; with flurry and rapid pulse. Room feels

close and hot, with rush of blood to head, flushing of

face, then chilliness. Heat of head ; hot feeling in

forehead, > pressure of cold hand ; of face and fore-

head, especially of 1. side, with pressure in 1. temple,

seemingly on surface of brain ; of face, with sweat on
it. Burning in skin.

Sweat ; on waking in middle of night. Clammy ; on
forehead. Cold ; on head on least exertion. Cold and
clammy ; on face and hands.

Carboneum Sulfuratum.
The pure bi-sulphide of Carbon is dissolved in Alcoliol (1 to 99).

General Action,—It produces paralysis, with symp-
toms of intense congestion of nerve centres. Cerebral

excitement followed by depression. General hyper-
esthesia, then anaesthesia, etc. (Abdominal symptoms
of Sulphur.)

Allies.—Plumb., all the Carbons, Phos., Ars., Absinth.,

Gels., Rhus t., Carbol. ac, etc.

Generalities.—Emaciation, < arms and legs. Awk-
wardness. Falling

; with loss of consciousness. Epi-

leptic attack, then paralysis of limbs. Twitching of

muscles. Cramp in muscles. Trembling. Muscular
contraction inefficient and tremulous, the fingers could
not be closed forcibly, and on extending arm there was

trembling of muscular Qbres (all the Carbons). Ner-

vous attacks analogous to hysteria, with convulsions

of face and involuntary laughter.

Sticking or itching pains in various parts. Itching

sticking in various parts all the forenoon ; in various

parts, especially in tuber ischii and at point of inser-

tion of gracilis and sartorius at knee. Jerking stitches

in various parts at 10.30 p.m. ; in various parts, espe-

cially in muscles of r. eye; peculiar jerking S. at

times till after dinner, now. in hollow of r. knee, now
in abdomen towards spermatic cord. General pains,

especially acute in knees. Fulgurating pains and
sensations as of girdles about limbs and body. Jerk-

ing i^ain, now in forehead, now in joints of feet, now
in joints of arms. Erratic pains. Rheumatic pains

in all parts, especially in muscles of fingers and toes

and in 1. hand ; in 1. ujjper arm, occiput and nape

;

wandering. Biting, as of leeches.

Symptoms of cerebral congestion, motor troubles,

hypersethesia of skin, with finally complete parajjlegia,

the powers of co-ordination being almost absent while

the perversion of sensibility reached a remarkable
degree, the sexual apparatus lost its ftmctional activity

(Phos.), with darting pains in almost all regions, but
chiefly in cardiac zone, where mitral insufficiency was
found. Indisposition in evening on going to bed, with

discharge of warm flatus. General sick feeling all the

afternoon, with nausea, colic, aversion to beer, etc.

Wretchedness > the gas of the factory. She seemed
to herself as if swollen over her whole body (Rhus t).

Throbbing and trembling after disappearance of anses-

thesia. Excitement of whole body. Restlessness

(Rhus t.). Hyijersesthesia.

Weakness ; in morning, also on waking ; on slightest

exertion; especially in back, loins and joints of feet,

with bruised sensation ; muscular, with inco-ordination

of movement, like motor ataxia. Sinking on her

knees if raised from bed and gradually sliding to the

ground. Relaxation of muscles. Faintness ; then

inability to walk or remember anything of her condi-

tion, was confused, even demented, on attempting to

speak she stuck out her tongue like a child, stretched

the lower jaw far forward and gnashed it against the

upper one and stared at her hands and fingers with a

vacant look. Partial syncope, with convulsive move-
ments of limbs (Absinth.).

Rigidity of muscles. Ancesthesia of various parts

of skin (Absinth., all Carbons, Plumb.) and of mucous
membrane of mouth, eyes, ears and nose. Paralysis

;

progressive multiple neuritis, most resembling that of

alcohol, without the hypertesthesia of alcohol. Loss

of motion and sensibility of whole r. side (Plumb.).

Hemiplegia, sensibility of r. side very slight (Ars.,

Phos.), muscular contractility lost, but contraction,

especially of arm, with pain on attempting to extend

it. Paraplegia, so that the limbs could not support

the body (Ars.). Skin, patellar and other tendon re-

flexes could not be elicited, could not rise from a chair

without the aid of his arms, could not rise to his legs

from the floor, the steps were very short, the sole

brought flat to the ground while the knee, after giving

way slightly, was extended, with a jerk before each

step, hands very weak, < r., could not place his hand

behind his head or shave himself, on raising a tumbler

of water much fibrillary tremor of muscles of fore-

arm, but the vessel was carried up steadily, although

the hand was unsteady in the descent. Senses
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blunted. Aggravation from tobacco ; from wine and
beer (Nux v.).

Mind.—Delirium ; with incoherent talking (Hyosc.).

Raging (in a child), with attempts to bite his father;

jumped from the window and hid under shavings.

Imagination that he is surrounded by enemies at

night, heard imaginary voices and saw strange objects

(Stram.). Excitement; at night ; so that he was put

in a strait-jacket. Depressing and disagreeable vis-

ions. Fancied that he was surrounded by cats. Hal-

lucinations of vision and hearing, splendid spectacles

of carriages, with magnificent objects, talking of the

emperor, of money, of grandeur, often incoherently.

Violence. Beating his wife. Anger. Revengefulness.

Impatience. Intolerance of contradiction. Irrita-

bility. Screaming. Weeping mood. Sadness; with

obstinacy ; with preoccupation.

Changeable mood, sometimes extravagant gayety,

sometimes unreasonable anger, smashing everything

about him. Gayety ; changing to sadness and indiffer-

ence. Desire to laugh and prattle without cause.

Loquacity (Hyosc.) ; with inability to think of the

words he wants to use and with stammering. Lack
of energy. DisincUnation for all work, with sleepiness

and pressure upon eyes. Listlessness, would not talk

nor be talked to, at times nervous and easily agitated,

at others half stupid, losing memory and thinking he
was about to lose his reason.

Activity of mind. Peculiar idiocy and childishness

(Carbons, Plumb.). Rephed by monosyllables or

signs with the hands, intellect impaired, he sought
solitude, like a child was occupied by objects imme-
diately about him, when not amused was inactive,

seemed distrait. Inability to fix the attention. Dis-

traction ; when reading. Loss of all desire for study,

with absurd reveries. Stupidity. Memory impaired
;

especially for recent events. Memory lost (Anac).
Often at a loss for words. Frequently she did not
know what to do with the things she held in her
hands. Unconsciousness. Coma.

Head.—Aching ; beginning about 9 a.m., with con-
fusion of head and difficulty of thought ; in forenoon

;

all forenoon, especially in forehead and over eyes

;

after breakfast, with confusion ; towards 10 p.m.
;

when reading ; < towards evening ; < towards even-
ing, with throbbing at temples ; > afternoon, return-

ing in evening ; intermittent, and in frontal region.

Throbbing pain all day, < moving head. Aching on
brushing hair, as if sore, especially on vertex. Con-
strictive aching. A. as from a tight cap (Gelsem.).
Sensation as from an iron band. Compressible A.,

especially in root of nose and in temples, with stiffness

of neck, coldness of neck, especially over posterior
part, pain on turning head, vertigo, with the pain in

neck.

Confusion ; > noon, by sweat from constant walk-
ing, with pain, as in catarrho-rheumatic headaches

;

with stitches here and there in forehead and intermit-
tent jerking pain in it; as from spirituous drinks.

Heaviness. Vertigo; in afternoon while sitting; in
attacks while sitting ; with jjartial loss of conscious-
ness

; with loss of smell, vision affected so that objects
appeared larger than they were. So that he could
not stand.

Forehead.—Stitches here and there, sometimes with
twitching pain. Tearing, extending to temples, >
afternoon. Digging. Aching ; in a spot, and between

eyes ; on waking ; < evening, with vertigo and ring-

ing in ears ; < reading and stooping ; with heat ; in

sinciput; in eminence, extending to 1. temple, with

tearings in that direction ; soon extending to 1. parie-

tal bone ; from root of nose round head to occipital

protuberance. Intermittent, extending towards eyes
;

intermittent, < evening, with vertigo and ringing in

ears ; flitting, gradually extending to 1. temple.

Ulcerative pain; with burning in eyes. Confused
aching; with nausea. Drawing pain, extending to

temples, > open air and during rest, with tearing.

Tensive pain at 10 p.m. ; T. pain, with eructations.

Pressure, with sleepiness, and in temples; P. ex-

tending to orbits and temples. Confusion; with
constriction in cerebral hemisjjhere. Vertigo ; in sin-

ciput, even to falling forward (Petrol.).

Temples.—Stitches in 1., extending to occiput.

Tearing ; in 1. ; in r. when stooping. Aching ; < r.

Drawing pain ; in 1. Reeling pain in afternoon, <
shaking head or stepping hard. Pulsating pain
(migraine) at 6 a.m. on waking, so that he could not
lie quietly, > breakfast at 7.30 a.m. Compressing
pain ; and in occif)ut ; from one to the other, with

vertigo and agitation ; through T., < walking, so that

each step caused a painful shock in head. Pressure

;

at insertion of muscles ; inward, afterwards extending
to vertex.

Pain in vertex. Semilateral headache, returned

when walking, with dulness and confusion of head
;

pain in r. side. Pain in r. parietal bone as if pressed

by a hard body. Fulness in occiput in evening and
night, with a humming noise there. Pimples on
scalp, painful to touch. Itching of scalp.

Eyes.—Sunken, surrounded by gray rings. Con-
gestion of optic. Inflammation of r., kerato-iritis.

Fixed, without expression, pupils dilated, < L, but
sluggish, could not see with the r. as with 1., oiDhthal-

moscojje showed in r. eye slender retinal veins, extrav-

asations of blood into vitreous, filaments and points

floating in vitreous. Paleness of internal segment of

optic nerves, with marked excavation of papillae

(Phos., Plumb.), which were less transparent than
normal, and appearance of optic nerve like smoked
glass. Progressive atropy of papillae of 1. Neuritis,

disc pale and hazy, the haze extending a disc's breadth

iiato retina, veins engorged, arteries too small, central

scotoma for red, not for white. Stitches in r. ; when
reading; jerking, in r., in region of superior rectus

muscle. Pressure upon eyes ; with inclination to

close them ; itching, with burning on upper lids and
an itching pustule, and with whitish-yellow mucus in

eye. Heat and pricking. Lachrymation ; while

reading.

Pressure on 1. ball, with heat in it. Itching of ball.

Pupils dilated ;
contracted. Cornea insensible (Gels.).

Lids.—Twitching. Heaviness. Burning in margin,

with redness. Biting in r. lower. Itching. Bruised

pain in r. lower, near outer angle, in afternoon,

first observed on touch, then in upper, over region

of lachrymal gland, and in upper and inner part

of globe, all < by movement of eye or lid and by
pressure, r. lids feel swollen but are not, redness of

outer margin of lower hd, with sensation as if a stye

would begin, next day r. lower lid hot, painful, sore,

swollen, red near outer canthus, the following day
stye on r. lower lid, hot and painful.

Paroxysmal jerking stitching alternately in various
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muscles of r. eye. Sore jjaiii in 1. orbicularis, towards
external canthus, < moving lids. Pressure in orbits.

Photophobia. Vision misty ; in r. eye ; for every-

thing beyond a certain distance. Double vision.

Trembling of all objects (Plumb.) ; of letters when
reading. Objects seemed confluent. Loss of vision;

in r. eye. Obscuration of a part of the field, so that

he dicl not see the concluding letters. Field restricted

(Physos.), especially for colors ; especially for white and
blue. Loss of power of distinguishing objects and
bluish-green appearance to everything, as if seen

through a green veil, ability to distinguish only large

objects quite close, inability to distinguish type of

newspaper from the white margin, both alike appearing
greenish (Osm.), glasses did not imj^rove vision. In-

abihty to read, all objects appeared yellow, ojDhthal-

moscopic examination revealed nothing abnormal,
usual field showed a central scotoma for red and
green.

Ears.—Stitches ; in r. ; in r. in afternoon ; in r. after

dinner, at intervals of a quarter of an hour ; in r., <
towards evening ; in 1. ; in 1. in evening ; in 1., waking
him at night, with grilling pain in it ; in 1. as from an
insect at 9 p.m; in external meatus auditorius

;
jerk-

ing, in 1. Boring in r. Pain in 1., with stopf)ed sen-

sation ; intermittent P. in r. as if a dull instrument
were thrust into tympanum. Feeling of deafness in

1. as if obstructed by a thick substance, during and
after dinner.

Deafness. Hearing lost in 1. ear. Hearing im-
paired ; as if something were stuffed into ears. Ring-
ing ; before ears. Tinkling. Humming in 1. ; < eat-

ing ; in 1. like a distant wind, obliging him to raise his

voice. Buzzing and singing of wind in r., like an
seolian harp, in morning when walking.

Nose.—Pain in nasal fossffi as from fumes of sul-

phuric acid. Prickling in tip like an irritation to

sneeze. Burning in root, and in throat. Sto^jpage.

Sneezing
; with traces of blood in nasal mucus. Bleed-

ing. Smell impaired ; everything smelled of the vajjors

of the factory.

Eaee.—Pale ; and covered with clammy sweat, lips

blue and moist, with sahva and frothy mucus. Red,
then pale ; R. and pufiy. Sudden congestion, with anx-
ious, uncertain expression. Sad expression. Aspect of

astonishment, with hesitancy of speech and loss of

memory. Convulsive movements of lips ; in corners.

Dry lips. Burning of lips, tongue and throat. Stiff

lips. Drawing pain in 1. lower jaw. Compressive
feehng in muscles of under jaw, especially alongside
larynx.

Mouth.—Teeth. Stitches in r. lower molar extend-
ing from crown to root; in r. upper carious T.

;
jerk-

ing, in carious T. at 9 a.m.
;
drawing, in upper back

carious at 6 a.m., and in lower one opposite to it, last-

ing in first till after rising. Tearing reappeared in after-

noon, < cold, > after midnight, with drawing. Tooth-
ache from cleansing mouth, with cold water in morn-
ing

; T. < night ; in r. lower molar ; with an ulcer
about the tooth, extending towards palate, with itch-

ing, tension and impeded chewing; throbbing, in 1.

back teeth in evening and all night, with burning in

it. Blunt feeling.

Tongue.—Coating. Pricking on tip. Coldness,
changing to sticking-burning, then sensation as from
an acrid and astringent substance. Burning ; in pap-
illce ; at tip and in throat ; at root ; sticking ; as from

oil of pei^permint, with garlicky taste. Stiffness. Par-

alysis (Plumb.). Speech difficult.

Burning in mouth; with pain, and in pharyirx.

Irritability in mouth and pharynx, with constriction

in larynx provoking cough, which amounts to retch-

ing, with exiaectoration of mucus. Clamminess.
Ansesthesia of mucus membrane of M. and throat.

Salivation ; with nausea. Constant spitting. Glutin-

ous saliva. Sweetish saliva. Fetid breath. Hot breath.

Taste.—Metallic. Sulphur-like. Saltish-sourish all

forenoon. Sweetish, offensive. Bitter ; on waking, >
after breakfast. Bitter sour in morning. Repulsive,

acrid and scraping, with burning in throat and along

oesophagus on swallowing. Pasty ; and nauseous.

Unusual, to beer between 5 and 6 p.m. Impaired.

Blunted, frequently herby. Lost, except for salt and
sugar.

Throat.—Hawking, with inclination to vomit ; H. of

salt mucus. Oniony taste and smell. Intermittent

sticking constriction near beginning of oesophagus, as

if a bone were sticking there. (Pains caused by cold

wet weather, with buriiing and with catarrh.) Scrap-

ing; with iDurning, and in oesophagus. Rawness;
scrajDing, (as from a foreign body) in 1. side, extend-

ing on swallowing to 1. ear. Scraping roughness;

with stitches. Acridity. Sensation of a hair. Burn-

ing ; extending to stomach ; in soft palate. Burning
pain. Dryness. Difficulty in swallowing.

Stomach.—Appetite increased; and digestion diffi-

cult, irregular, with colic, vomiting and congestion.

Ravenous A. Desire for food, with salivation. Irreg-

ular appetite. Hunger, with aversion to eating ; H.,

with aversion to the food set before him, but it had real

relish. Little ai^petite ; especially for meat. Loss of

A. ; for supper. Aversion to all food, it smelled and
tasted of the drug. Thirst ; especially for beer.

Eructations ; in morning on waking, with emissions

of flatus ; with nausea. Insufficient. Loud ; in after-

noon, with fetid flatus. Empty ; and of acrid smell

and taste ; as after eating radishes. Of milk that had
been eaten, without nausea and vomiting. Of bitter

fluid at 10 P.M. Of nauseating fluid. Sour ; at 8 a.m.

after drinking coffee ; burning ; burning, corrosive, in

afternoon after eating ; corrosive fluid.

Nausea; on stooping; < entering a room or

going into open air ; > eructations ; > vomiting ; with

frontal headache ; with pressure and coldness in stom-

ach ; in attacks, with movements in hypogastrium

;

intermittent, > after dinner, with salivation; faint-

like. Vomiting; violent, on eating ; vomiting of food

and glairy mucus. Inability to retain water long.

Vomiting of scanty, bitter water. Greenish vomiting

;

and bilious, with nausea, cold sweat and prostration.

Inflation. Stitching through to back when resting

ejDigastrium on window-sill and inspiring deeply ; S.

in epigastric region ; radiating from a single point in

pit into cardiac region, > noisy eructations. Tearing.

Pinching in region. Cramp. Pain; after breakfast,

< dee\j breathing ; in region ; in epigastric region.

Sensitiveness to pressure. Constriction, with good

appetite. Pressure; beneath jsit; after breakfast;

after breakfast, > eructations of air ; after dinner,

with constriction and sticking in chest ; after dinner,

stretching into abdomen ; from all food and drink,

even from beer and sugar ; after beer, with eructations

of air ; after stool, then headache and cramplike

sticking in ears ; and in abdomen, with pain in loins.
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Heaviness; extending all over ei^igastric region.

Fulness; extending all over epigastric region, with

vertigo. Emjatiness. Discomfort; in epigastric region,

with nausea and eructations of air having the taste

and smell of the drug. Indigestion. Heartburn all

day, < forenoon and at every eructation ; H. < after

smoking. Burning, < pressure, and in region of liver

;

B. in forenoon, extending through oesophagus ; spread-

ing through hypogastrium, with increasing warmth in

chest and in the perspiring face and palms ; in jjit.

Warmth in pit spreading through chest to head and
downward to umbilicus. •

Abdomen.—Distention ; after eating ; with soreness.

Bumbling. Movements. Emission of flatus ; when
walking, with eructations; with itching in rectum;
noisy ; fetid. Increase of peristaltic motion. Flatu-

lence. Stitches here and there. Tearing; here and
there. Cutting in evening after salad, then urgent,

knotty stool. Griping, > stool; G., with rumbling
and rolling, as before diarrhea ; here and there, with
emission of flatus. Flatulent twinges. Feeling as

before diarrhoea; at 10 p.m.

Pain ; at 4 a.m., with wandering swellings as from
flatus, the pain increasing to sticking on inspiration,

the pressure becoming seated in ccecal region, the

pain < turning frona one side to the other or doubling
up ; on pressure ; after eating

;
after dinner ; before

soft stool; before insufflcient liquid stool; > stool;

while sitting and writing, > open air, seeming to cause
attacks of nausea ; with diarrhoea; intermittent jerk-

ing, in muscles in afternoon. Soreness of walls (Sul23h.).

Constriction, with discharge of flatus upward and
downward. Tension. Discomfort after cofi'ee ; D.,

with nausea in it, then soft fecal stool
;
paroxysmal,

also after stool.

Discomfort in upper, with salivation and paroxysms
of nausea. GriiDing in small intestines, with emission
of flatus. Stitches in 1. side; pinching S. in r. side.

Hypochondria.—Sticking after long sitting
;
jerking,

at 9 A.M. in r., then in 1.
;

paroxysmal, in region of

small lobe of liver before stool. Stitchlike jerkings
in 1. Paroxysmal cutting by r. false ribs at 6 a.m.

Pain in region of 1. lobe of liver.

Umbilical Region.—Stitches in r., extending into

coecal region, in morning in bed, with emission of
flatus ; itching S. on r. side below navel, before a semi-

,
fluid stool. Tearings from r. side to bladder, return-
ing till dinner. Cuttings after dinner, with nausea.
Griping, with urging to stool, then nausea and saliva-

tion. Pinching twinges in a spot to r. of na^-el.

Coecal Region.—Jerking sticking ; itching sticking

;

pinching sticking
;
jDinching sticking in coecum after

stool.

Hypogastrium.—Sticking on pressure.. Stitchlike

twinges in 1. Cutting; after drinking cofl'ee, then
partly softish, partly crumblj^ stool. Pain as before
diarrhoea, at 10 a.m. Acute pain in groin. Discom-
fort, < stooping or motion, with paroxysms of nausea.
Rectum.—Stitches. Urging to stool ; at 5.30 a.m. on

waking, with copious, thin, yellowish stool, then burn-
ing at anus as from acridity (Sulph.) ; at 8 p.m., stool
pappy, accompanied and followed by a feeling ofweak-
ness and tremulousness.
Anus—Burning, with itching ; in anterior commis-

sure in afternoon after stool, with soreness to touch
(Sulph.).

Stool.—Diarrhoea
; after breakfast ; frequent, with

smarting in anus ; sudden, after dinner, rej^eated twice

in afternoon, with colic ; fetid ; fetid, alternating with

constipation (Suli^h.) ; slimy, in afternoon ; semi-fluid
;

watery ; of yellow, frothy, sour-smelling fluid nights,

with i^ain in abdomen, especially in umbilical region,

with retraction of umbilicus and tenesmus
;
profuse.

Pappy ; with discharge of blood ; and involuntary in

afternoon during micturition ; in part, crumbly in

l^art, then soon a fluid one. Stool with mucus and
discharge of cherry-red blood (with the headache).

Constiijation ; alternating with diarrhoea. Dry.
Solid at first, then liquid, with burning in anus, then
pasty, with burning in anus ; S. at first, then soft, then
rumbling as if another stool would occur. Scanty and
l^apjjy ; S. and soft ; and hard, with urging ; in even-

ing, smaU and even if fluid still difiicult from inactivity

of rectum. Frequent. No stool ; for three days, then
soft, with discharge of cherry-red blood.

Urinary Org-ans.—Sticking crampy pain in bladder
and neck of bladder at midnight during micturition,

after a glass of wine, extending into urethra, with
similar pain in anus and rectum. Urging to urinate

;

with emission of two or three drojjs at a time, also

with burning in urethra and tenesmus of neck of blad-

der. Sudden desire to urinate arising from fossa navic-

ularis, without real urging or necessity to urinate.

Inability to retain urine any length of time, passed
with j)ain and difficulty; inability to retain urine

above an hour, micturition often attended by scalding

and followed by a discharge that stained the linen.

Micturition involuntary (Ars.). Painful and slow
micturition ; P., with laurning pain (Ars.) ;

with tenes-

mus and frecjuent desire to urinate, and bloody urine

(Ars.).

Urethra.—Cutting during micturition. Smarting
during micturition. Burning during micturition

(Ars.). Irritation of mucous membrane. Tickling in

forepart, with sensation as if something would run out

Urine.—Increased. Highly colored. Red, contain-

ing abundance of carbonate and phos23hate of lime.

Albuminous, red and turbid (Ars., Phos., Plumb., etc.).

Turbid ; and pale. Smelling of sulphur. Increase of

carbonates and sulphates.

Sexual Organs.—Relaxed. Chilled. Stitches in 1.

spermatic cord in evening. Sticking-burning i^ain in

spermatic cord, running deep into abdomen
;
evening

in bed. Shrivelled penis. Erections, with nightly

emissions; diflficult erections; violent erections, with
burning in urethra. Shrunken and painful scrotum.

Itching on scrotum. Testicles small ; -nith dimin-

ished sensation on pressure. Swelling of 1. testicle

and epididymis ; of 1. testicle, with hardness and
l^ain. Jerking sticking in 1. testicle. Uiieasiness in

tumor testiculi. Impotency ; with atrophied tes-

ticles.

Excitement ; with loss of power ; with rare erections,

coition too long, ejaculation short and incomplete;

with constant fatiguing erections, speedily changing to

impotency (Pic. ac). Desire increased (in both sexes)
;

increased, then diminished till lost, at times an incom-

plete erection resulted in indefinite coition without

emission, or at times difiicult but profuse ejaculation.

Loss of desire ; and of power (Phos.). Emission

copious ; at night (Phos.).

Miscarriage. Uterine catarrh. Ovaries almost oblit-

erated. Menstruation too early
;
profuse M. ; irregu-

lar M. Sexual sensation disai^peared (in a woman).
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Respiratory Org^ans.—Irritability of larynx. Heat
of larynx. Hoarseness ; at noon, as from catarrh

;

with irritation to hawk, especially on jjosterior wall of

larynx, seldom provoking cough. Voice feeble.

Voice altered in tone. Voice deep bass.

Cough ; from scraping in throat ; caused by heart-

burn; tormenting, with irritation in bronchi. Dry
C. ; and hard, after lying down, from tickling in pos-

terior part of palate ; convulsive, at 10.30 p.m. on lying

down, from tickling as if snuff had lodged upon
uvula, straining chest and making it sore. Inclina-

tion to C. ; arising from bifurcation of bronchi.

Respiration.—Rattling (after respiration). Difficult

on ascending stairs. OiDpressed after much exercise

;

0., with pressure on sternum (Phos.). Gets out of

breath easily. Accelerated. Expiration prolonged

;

over posterior part of lungs. Inspiration deep and
slow. Almost stertorous.

Chest.—Emjahysema of lungs. Congestion of upper
lobes of lungs (Ars., lod.). Stitches, and below 1.

short ribs ; near 1. .side of sternum after coffee ; under
middle of sternum, extending ujjward like lightning

;

periodical, in 1. half; paroxysmal, in region of last r.

ribs at 5 p.m.
;
jerking, in lower r. side; itching, in r.

nipple. Aching in r. side ; tensive A. in chest,

stomach and abdomen. Pressure under sternum.
Oppression ; < impure air and unventilated room,
when it is associated with anxiety. Fulness and
oppression of breathing seem to arise from anterior

part of r. side of diaphragm. Constriction, as if

expiration were impeded, > deej) respirations in open
air. Sensitiveness of anterior wall in evening, when
sneezing. Warmth. Periodical burning in 1. half

beneath sternum. Symptoms, < ascending stej)S.

Heart.—Anaemic murmur. Murmur of first sound
extended along the great vessels. With the first sound
there was a prolonged murmur, which extended along
vessels of neck. Accelerated action. Palpitation

(Ars.).

Pulse.—RajDid ; and hard ; and weak. Slow. Feeble,

compressible.

Neck.—Pecuhar venous murmur in vessels. Inter-

mittent bruit de souffle in vessels. Itching sticking in r.

sterno-cleido-mastoid. Drawing pain in r. sterno-cleido-

mastoid. Pain in nape, with tension, then anthrax,
which was arrested by crucial incision, then profuse
suppuration, then cure of the paralysis and general
condition. Stiffness ; < turning to the left ; of najse.

Back.—Pain. Feeling at noon while walking as if

a weight were lying across shoulders, weighing him
down, so that his head sank forward.

Lumbar Region.—Jerking stitches in r. at 7 p.m.

Tearing, with jDressure. Pain ; > morning ; in morn-
ing on waking, and in sacrum ; in kidneys ; over base of

sacrum ; in r. tuber ischii in afternoon when riding,

and in flexor side of foot ; obliging him to lie down

;

hsemorrhoidal ; dislocated, in r. at 10 p.m. Drawing
in afternoon. Tension, < ascending steps, with occa-

sional jerks extending towards hip-joints.

Extremities.—Emaciation ; of extensors, with p&v-

alysis ; < in legs and forearms, with weakness of tri-

ceps of upper arm, extensors of lower limbs, toes and
feet, abductors of leg, muscles on back of thigh, difii-

culty in standing erect, has to stand with feet wide
apart or else he sways from side to side, has a high-

stepping gait, cannot flex the foot on leg, hence in

stepping has to raise the thigh on the trunk, the par-

alysis of lower extremities is very similar to that of

pseudo-hypertroijhic jDaralysis, the sole is directed

backward and somewhat outward because the tibiahs

anticus is completely paralyzed, numbness and ting-

ling in toes, feet and tips of fingers. Cramps ; with

sometimes involuntary contractions ; in r. leg and arm.

Trembling ; < r. Intermittent sticking (sensitive

twitching in single muscle-fibrillis) in spots on inner

side of upper arm and thigh.

Jerking sticking in several joints ; on back of 1. foot

and in r. wrist. - Prickling sticking in fingers, < 1., at

noon, and in feet. Lightning-like pains, < pressure,

with cramps. Acute pains, especially in thick mus-
cular jDarts, with cramps, especially in lower limbs and

in feet. Pain; in muscles; in joints, with rigidity;

deep-seated, apparently in bones and muscles; like

chronic rheumatism, with formication and general

prickling. Peculiar prickling; i^rickling {formicatio)

through feet, as from electric currents, at 5.30 p.m.,

while sitting on a soft sofa, afterwards in arms.

Desire to stretch. Tremulous feeling. Weakness;
< legs ; with paralyzed feeling in 1. leg, numbness and
coldness of feet and legs, cramp in calves, dilated

veins of r. leg. Walking difficult, standing upon r. leg

impossible, while in bed movements of lower limbs

slow but perfect, fingers in a state of semi-flexion, with

contraction but stiffness on extending them, pain on

attempting to grasp anything.

Stiffness ; of tips of fingers and toes, with insensi-

bility. Difficulty in holding hands extended, they,

with feet and toes, drojDped easily (Plumb.), great toes

flexed on soles, but little toes were extended more than

normal. Numbness ; with pain in joints and along

limbs, < by movement ; in hands and feet, with ting-

ling, legs heavy and feeble, wrists weak (Plumb.).

Sensibility impaired, and in hands, forearms and arms,

especially at insertion of deltoid (Plumb.).

Upper Extremities.—Trembling. Pain, < night;

acute, especially in shoulder-joints. Weakness. An-

fBsthesia, extending into thorax. Stitches in shoulder-

joints, extending to wrists
;

jerking, in r. shoulder-

joint
;
paroxysmal itching, in 1. deltoid.

Arm.—Itching sticking in spots on inside of r.

Pain in r. ; rheumatic, in r. in forenoon, and in shoul-

der ; rheumatic, in 1. to the bones, in evening
;
para-

lytic, in 1. at 10 P.M., from holding a newspaper to

read in bed. Prickling and tingling. Weakness of 1.

in morning. Diminished sensibility, and of hands.

Anesthesia ; and of hands. Falling asleep of 1., with

pain and weariness in it. Jerking stitches in upper

A. and shoulder-joint.

Elbow.—Jerking in region. Frequent stitches in r.,

along extensors to wrist. Tearing in 1. elbow and

shoulder. Rheumatic pain in 1. in evening, > when
quiet.

Forearm.—-Trembling in 1., with sticking, especially

about wrist. Paroxysmal jerking sticking at tendinous

. insertion of biceps in afternoon and night. Pain ;
in 1.,

< when touching it or leaning upon it.

Wrist.—Sticking in 1. Pain in 1. ;
jerking, now in

1., now in r.

Hand.—-Trembling ; < by attempting to grasp any-

thing. Semi-flexed while lying in bed and could not

be fully extended. Pronated and hanging down, on

account of greater weakness of extensors, though the

flexors were enfeebled. Cramps or contractions of ex-

tensors, preventing bending of fingers, with the weak-
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ness. Piercing pains in 1. metacarpal bones when in

bed. Pain from washing in cold water, with pricking.

Prickling, with numbness. Weakness. Sensation on
back very obtuse, hands feeling as if covered with

gloves, < r. Diminished motility and sensibility of r.

Insensibility. Rigidity ;
and contraction ; with pain

and awkwardness.
Fingers.—Swelling, insensibility and difficulty in

bending. Atrophy of thenar eminence of thumb and
interossei muscles. Sticking in metacarpal joint of 1.

index ; through r. middle and ring, at noon
;
jerking,

in various joints
;
jerking, in metacarpal joint of index

;

jerking, in joints of 1. thumb ; intermittent jerking, in

third joint of 1. fourth. Weakness. Rigidity and in-

sensibility ; and awkwardness, inability to take hold
of small objects. Index partially paralyzed, with

cramps.
Lower Extremities.—Gait hesitating ; unsteady ;

in-

secure, < the darii or closing eyes ; tottering from gen-

eral weakness of extremities. Trembling. Pain ; on
going to bed, causing restlessness of legs. Pi'ickling.

Wealaiess ; < 1. Difficulty in walking. Heaviness.

Difficulty in moving, esi^ecially 1., > while lying.

Rigidity. , Insensibility.

Thigh.—Cramp ; and in 'feet ; and in soles. Jerk-

ing stitch in middle of r. ; in middle like a pain in a

nerve, repeated next forenoon, in afternoon the same
pain between tibia and fibula after dinner. Muscular
pain, especially in ankle, < walking. Pain in r. as if

dislocated, in forenoon while walking, and in 1. foot

near tibia. Rheumatic pain in muscles after rising.

Drawing pain in 1. while walking. Drawing from 1.

hip to knee.

Knee.—Stitches from inner side of 1. to great toe

;

itching S. on external tendon of 1. popliteal space

;

itching S. in hollows at insertion of tendons of the
gracilis and sartorius muscles and in r. ischium.
Tearing in r. in afternoon, and in ankle. Pain in hol-

low ; dislocated P. in forenoon when walking, and in

sole; repeated dislocated, m r. Sprained sensation
in 1. Tensive pain in r. popliteal space when walking
or stretching foot. Drawing pain. Rigidity.

Leg.—Cramp ; at night ; in calves ; in calves and
toes. Contractions of muscles of calves, < r., with
pain. Rheumatoid pain in 1. tibia. Insensible spot
on upper part of 1. leg, with impaired sensibility of

whole limb.

Ankle.—CEdema (Ars.).

Pain as from long walking,
in soles.

Foot.—Cramp in r. sole,

Frequent jerking pains.

Lassitude at 10 p.m. ; and

> stepping firmly. Stick-

ing in metatarsal bones in forenoon when walking, ex-

tending into toes
;
jerking, in heel at insertion of 1.

tcndo-achillis. Tearing in 1., especially in tarsal bones.
Pain in 1. heel ; in os calcis at insertion of tendo-
achillis on ascending steps. Burning and digging
pain in joints. Pain in joints as if dislocated in niorn-
ing in bed, with trouble in walking at first, > walking.
Pain in 1. metatarsal bones when walking, as if they
would be dislocated by a false step. Weakness ; in
soles after dinner. Insensibility, so that he did not
know when they touched the ground.

Toes.—Jerking stitches, and in muscles of thighs

;

in ba,lls of r. Tingling.
• >• Skin.—Eruption on face after shaving in morning

;

on face, < after beer at noon, end of nose red, burn-
ing and sore, next day scales on cheeks ; red, raised,

on cheeks and across nose and on al;e nasi at 2 r..M.

after shaving, resembling acne potatorum or tlie sore-

ness of nose accompanying catarrh, with burning of

nose and lips, face as iif bloated, afterwards scales on
parts where eruption had been. Pimples on r. fore-

arm, itcliing when touched ;
itching (like nettle-rash)

on liack of r. forearm. Boils ; on 1. thigh.

Stitching all over, < hands and feet; itching, in

various parts. Hyperesthesia, except on fingers and
toes. Formication ; of limbs ; from 1. elbow to tips

of fingers (excepting thumb) ; over hands and feet,

with prickling ; along forearms alternating with

stitches; all over r. arm, with sensation as if arm
would go to sleep. Itching on various •parts. Itching,

with itching stitches. Itching over chest, thighs and

esi^ecially on scrotum, with smarting; I. on hands,

especially between fingers, with stinging, with vesicles

filled with lymph between fingers; in a spot on r.

forearm, then pimples; in morning after waking, <
scratching, on chest, r. side of back as far up as region

of kidneys and on r. forearm, with colorless pimples,

becoming red after scratching, then pointed, at last

itchlike, after scratching burning and easy bleeding.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness ; all day ; during the

day, with sleeplessness during the night ; in morning
after 2 o'clock ; after 3 p!m., with late falling asleep in

evening ; in afternoon, with late falling asleep in even-

ing, then uneasy sleep, interrupted by vivid dreams

;

in evening ; in evening after wine, but late falling

asleep, with heaviness of upper lids, which would fall

;

alternating with wakefulness. Sleep heavy. Sleep

prolonged and deep.

Sleeplessness; from heat. Difficult falling asleep.

Sleep late in evening, restless and interrupted at night

by stitches extending from inner side of 1. knee to

great toe. Restless night ; except the first part ; espe-

cially throwing the head about ; with frequent waking
alternating with dreams. Unrefreshing sleep. Inter-

rupted sleep after midnight, and full of unpleasant

dreams. Disturbed by starlings ; and constant waking,

in morning he was difficult to rouse. Starlings from

sleep in fright, then prostration during the day. Sud-

den waking from bad dreams or nervous starting.

Early waking, with many dreams.

Dreams ; towards morning. Restless. Distressing.

Sad ; and fatiguing, with a hallucination that she

was swollen. Unpleasant, with weeping; with loud

shouting, starting up in terror and wild throwing about

of arms. Horrid, that he was surrounded by cats and
other animals. Of what he had read about in the

i evening.

j

Fever.—Horripilation. Chilliness ; at 7 p.m. ; at

night, then heat and sweat ; with coldness from within

i
outward ;

then weariness as if beaten or as from a
forced march. Sensitiveness to cold. Cold trembling

all over. Shi^-ering with the nightly restlessness, then

j

heat and sweat. Felt a cold band around head from
i forehead to occipital protuberance. Coldness in

j-cheeks during complaints in abdomen ; C. of limbs,

with numbness ;
of hands, forearms, feet and legs, with

' numbness or tingling ; fingers, with rigidity of them .

and little sensibility ; lower limbs ;
feet ; forepart of

foot ; skin, then burning pain ; skin of legs from knee
downward.
Heat towards 5 a.m., then pirostration, then sleep

;

H. < night ; with headache and full pulse ;
with dry-

ness of skin, preventing sleep, then restless sleep, with
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heaviness of head. Orgasm of blood, with rapid pulse.

Heat of skin, with burning like nettles in various

parts ; H. of upper part of body ; head and face ; fore-

head ; on forehead, with aching and desire to rub fore-

head ; cheeks ; face ; face in afternoon, esiaecially of

cheeks ; hands, especially of palms ; hands and face,

which are red and hot to touch, on putting hands
into cold water they became livid, numb and cold

and looked as if they had been frost-bitten, face less

affected by cold water.

Sweat ; on waking from frightful dreams ; cold
;

checked.

Carduus Marianus.
A tincture is prepared from the seeds of St. Mary's Thistle,

Carduus Marianus, L.

General Action.—Its chief (and only prominent) ac-

tion is on the hver, causing soreness, pain, jaundice,

etc.

Allies.—Chel., lod., Merc.
Generalities.—Discomfort, with drawing pain in r.

scapula and 1. side of chest. Weariness ; in morning
on waking, with sweat and erection ; at 7 a.m., with
yawning ; at 4 p.m., with sleep for ten minutes ; at 5

P.M., with sleep for some minutes ; after dinner.

Clinical.—Diseases of miners associated with asthma, des-

pondency, sallow skin, orange urine, yellow stools (disturbed func-

tion of liver). Numerous cases of varicose veins have been cured.

Mind.—Sadness, with inclination to weep>. Forget-
fulness.

Head.—Aching before dinner, > dinner, with empty
feeling in stomach ; A. like commencing catarrh.

Heaviness. Dulneas ; all day ; in forenoon, with dis-

position to anger ; with tensive pain in suture of 1. par-

ietal bone. Frontal pain ; above orbits ; over 1. eye
;

in sinciput; before dinner, > eating (Chel.), with pain
in eyes and occiput and sweat on forehead and back

;

and pain in eyeballs ; intermittent, and temporal.
Contractive feeling above brows. Drawing pain in

lambdoidal suture. Tensive pain in sagittal suture as

if something contracted around skull. Pain in tem-
ples

; r. temple ; on inner surface of skull at coronal
suture ; in 1. parietal bone ; in occiput.

Eyes.—Pain in r. ; as if balls would be pressed into

orbits. Burning in balls ; lids ; edges of upper lids
;

pressive, in lids in morning, with swelling and weight of

them, < 1. e}'e, which is difficult to open. Lids heavy.
Ears and Nose.—Pain in r. conclaa around orifice.

Tickling in 1. nostril ; then r. ; in outer orifice of nos-
trils. Burning in 1. nostril ; with watery discharge

;

B. at 3.1-5 A.M. Fluid in nose towards external orifice

;

watery discharge in morning on waking.
Mouth.—Carious tooth aches on touch of tongue.

Drawing jjain in carious tooth. Tongue coated white
in middle, red at tip and edges. Tongue feels rough.
Dry feeling in liiDs and jjalate. Salivation (lock,

Merc.)
; after coffee and milk. Taste bitter ; astringent,

metallic, on palate and fauces, with smooth feeling as
if greased

;
flat to moderately salt soup, good taste to

well-salted soup, but repugnance to salted meat.
Tkroat.—Pain in region of os hyoides on L side, when

speaking and swallowing, with swollen feeling, <
pressure. Roughness in fauces, but palate feels smooth
and greasy ; R. in palate and fauces, with dryness,
causing dry cough. Scraping causing cough ; S. in
oesophagus. Burning pain ; in pharynx.

Stomach.—-Appetite small ; lost ; ravenous, with

pressure in hepatic region (lod.). Empty eructations,

with burning in oesophagus like heartburn ; E., with
burning in mouth of stomach, as from acidity ; tast-

ing of food taken against the inclination. Nausea;
with eructation; with flow of water into mouth;
ending in an inflated feeling in stomach, a horseback
ride in afternoon increased the inflated feehng in

abdomen. Retching and vomiting of acid, green

fluid. Shooting on 1. side, < inspiration. Griping,

with pain iir bowels, here and there. Pain; exter-

nally in pit ; < by bread and milk ; drawing, through
pit and epigastrium from 1. to r. Burning, as from
acidity. Uneasiness in epigastric region. Empty
feeling ; at 3.15 a.m.

Abdomen.—rDischarge of flatus. Feeling as if bowels
moved on expiration. Inflated feeling, < r. side, with

pain in hepatic region on pressure (Merc, Chel.). Shoot-

ing in hepatic region, with moist skin (Merc). Pain in

r. hypochondrium (Chel., Merc.) ; between r. ribs and hip

when driving ; in hepatic and gastric regions, < pressure

;

occasionally in liver and sacrum ; tensive, in r. hypo-

chondrium. Fidl feeling in hypochondrium, > after stool,

still obliging me to draw a long breath. Tension in

liver lohen lying on I. side, ivith pressure. Crawling, as if

a body of the size of a pea moved in a narrow

channel on posterior side of liver, froni r. to 1., in pit

of stomach, at the level of edge of ribs, three times

after a minute's pause, each time lasting three sec-

onds. Shooting a hand's breadth from r. hip. Pinch-

ing on 1. side. Pain in r. side; r. side, < pressure,

lasting till sleep ; r. side when body is stretched out,

with hot feeling. Drawing in r. side when urinating.

Drawing pain between navel and pit of stomach, in

peritoneum, from r. to 1., then burning pain, with hot

feeling in a sf)ot midway between navel and 1. groin.

Sensation for a hand's breadth around navel, as if

bowels moved when breathing. Ilium, flatulent dis-

tention ; rumbling ; stitches > pressure
;

pressure in

1.
;
pain near r. os ilii on waking and on walking in open

air. Drawing j)ain through hypogastrium ;
through r.

groin. Burning pain in hypogastrium.

CliniCSll.—Hyperemia of the liver, with sluggish action of

that organ, with jaundice, constipation, heavy, stupid head, foul

tongue, fulness and soreness over the region of the liver, sometimes

with cough (Chel., etc.) ; the tongue is usually furred, there are

usually nausea and vomiting of green fluid.

Rectum and Anus,—-Burning in A. at 3.15 a.m.

Itching in A. Urging, as from diarrhoea, after a glass

of small beer, stool normal ; ineffectual U., with press-

ure on bladder, causing urine to dribble.

Stool.—Pappy, loamy, destitute of bilious coloring.

Hard, unsatisfactory ; and difficult, broion, knotty, after

dinner ; H. and lumpy ; and difficult ; and scanty at

10 a.m., at 11 a copious, papjay one, of chocolate

color, preceded by rumbling and pain in abdomen.

Delayed. Omitted ; but inclination to one.

Cllllicnl.—Constipation altornates with diarrhoea.

Urinary Organs.—Drawing pain in bladder and tes-

ticles when sitting ; D. pain in' bladder, with burning.

Call to urinate, with burning in urethra and rectum,

preventing her sitting. Burning in urethra ; in orifice

at 2 A.M., after micturition ; with swollen feeling.

Urine cloudy, loithotd sediment, golden, acid. Urine

whej'cy, yellowish-brown, diminished in quantity,

acid, also depositing a sediment consisting chiefly of
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salt and lime, and with traces of coloring matter of

bile. Scanty, brownish, containing coloring matter of

bile (CheL). Coitions, with drawing in sides of hypo-
gastrium.

Sexual Organs.—Pressure in urethral part of glans.

Contracti^'e pain in vagina.

Respiratory Organs.—Dry feeling in larynx, with ir-

ritation to cough in back of larynx. Cough in morn-
ing on waking, from irritation in fauces, with burning
in palate ; C. from roughness in larynx ; roughness in

fauces and (Esophagus ; from raw feeling in pharynx.
Short dry cough ; from irritation in pit of throat.

Frequent urging to deep breathing, then undefined
pain in abdomen.

Chest.—^titches behind 1. short ribs ; to r. of and
downward from 1. nipple ; a hand's breadth above r.

nipple on bending backward and on raising r. arm
;

anteriorly in lower borders of ribs at every inspiration

;

in r. sixth rib between linea mammalis and axillaris

when inspiring ; anteriorly in region of r. seventh rib

on deep inspiration ; in region of fifth rib during ex-

piration after supper, with drawing ; in a spot on sixth

1. rib, in Unea axillaris, with continual drawing jjain

in that hne, afterwards the S. affected the breathing
and gradually forged forward, later S. only during ex-

piration and deep inspiration ; in region of seventh r.

rib when stooping, afterwards the pains spread all over front

of chest and made movement of arms, walking and stoop-

ing almost impossible (CheL). Pain in r. pectoralis mus-
cle ; in C. and abdomen on sudden and violent

motion of body ; as from flatulence under border of

1. ribs, then on r. side spreading to the right and back-
ward, when the pressure on 1. side goes backward.
Drawing j^ain in 1. ; through 1. pectoralis muscle,

also in 1. intercostal muscles below axilla ; through r.

pectoralis and on inner border of r. scapula ; in bor-

ders of ribs, with stitches on breathing, < expiration

;

from 1. side of C. to back, then towards 1. pectoralis

;

in 1. side up to axilla when driving. Tightness in 1.

;

in 1., < deep inspiration, with pain.
Heart and Pulse.—Stitches in cardiac region. Press-

ure in praBcordium. Drawing pain in cardiac region
at 2 A.M. ; D. jjain, with tightness on deep breathing.
Pulse slow.

Neck.—Pressure in nape. Pain in nape at a level

with mastoid process, 1., soon afterwards in r. ; rheu-
, matic, extending to shoulders.

Back.—Burning pain. Drawing pain ; through B.
and hypogastrium

; in morning on waking ; on inside
of 1. scapula ; in inner border of r. scapiila ; from r.

scapula down back when driving ; from r. scapula to

loin, changing from one place to another after one
minute, also on outer border of 1. scapula and through
muscles of r. or 1. radius. Shooting in inner border of
1. scapula. Tearing in 1. scapula and upper arm. Burn-
ing sore pain in 1. scapula when inspiring, < pressure
and leaning. Pressure on back below scapula. Draw-
ing paiir in lumbar muscles.

Extremities.—Daily periodic cramp-pain in r. calf,

r. sole and in extensor tendons of three middle fin-

gers. Bruised feeling in arms and legs. Prostration
in arms and legs in morning after rising.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in shoulders and wrists ; in
r. shoulder-joint on raising arm (CheL). Drawing pain
in r. deltoid ; and muscles of r. radius ; in r. upiaer
arm at 2 a.m. Periodical pains in r. uj^per arm.
Cramp-pain in muscles about radius and in 1. fingers.

Drawing pain in muscles covering 1. radius at 3.15

A.M. Burning pain in skin on inner side of lower half

of 1. forearm, also on outer aspect of 1. index. Cramp-
like drawing pain in inner side of r. hand extending

to two first joints of fourth finger. Cramp in r. second,

third and fourth fingers. Drawing pain on outer side

of r. fourth finger. Rheumatic drawing in first joint

of 1. fourth finger; in first joint of r. index.

Lower Extremities.—Bruised jDain in nates. Pain

in hijj-joints in morning, spreading through nates,

making rising difficult, < stooping ; in houghs when
walking, < 1. Drawing pain in L knee ; in skin on
outer side of 1. knee ; from 1. down leg ; from outer

side to external ankle. Stiff feeling in jDatella) and
tendons of houghs when walking, with paralyzed feel-

ing in legs and staggering. Cramp-pain in calf Draw-
ing i^ain on inner side of r. leg to internal ankle.

Paralytic pain in 1. tibia, with drawing pain in cuta-

neous nerves on outer side below patella. Feeling of a

band around calf a hand's breadth below knee when
walking. Sudden cramp in muscles of r. sole flexing

toes, then itching in sole in front of heel. Pain in r.

instep ; in lower jjart of r. heel, < treading
;
in sole in

front of heel, < moving ankle.

Skin.—Itching after lying down in bed.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness. Waking at 11.30

P.M., with chilliness and urging to urinate, passed

about two tablespoonfuls of urine; W. at midnight,

with cough from irritation at back of larynx ; at 2

A.M., with pressure in stomach and burning in eyelids

and anus ; at 3 a.m. from pain in r. loin and in ure-

thra; at 3 A.M., with erection, rheumatic pain in r.

deltoid and in muscles covering r. radius. Restless,

dreamy night ; R., frequent waking, and wheir lying on
back nightmare.

Fever.—Rigor ; with quick pulse ; with pulsation in

abdomen. Shivering. Cold feeling in knees ; in soles
;

toes. Hot feeling in face.

Caulophyllum.
A tincture is prepared from tlie fresh root of Caulopliyllum

thalictroides, Mx. (the blue Cohosh).

General Action.—Two general effects are prominent

:

(1) on the uterus, causing labor-like pains
; (2) on the

small joints, causing pain, soreness and swelling.

Allies.—Cimicif., Puis.

Weakness and nervousness. Headache. Dulness
of head. Frequent vertigo. Aching in forehead

;

with sensation as if needles were stuck into it ; with

contracted feeling in skin of forehead. Drawing pain

over 1. eye. Intermittent jsain in temples as if crushed

together. Aching in eyes, with feeling of something
under lids. Lachrymation. Drawing pain in nose.

All the teeth seem sore and elongated. Tongue coated

white. Distress in fauces, causing frequent inclina-

tion to swallow. Canine hunger. Desire to drink a

great deal of water. Eructations of sour, bitter fluid
;

emj)ty E. Frequent pain in stomach and umbilicus.

Distress in stomach ; and in umbilicus ; and in small

intestines ; and in bowels, with drawing pains in r.

hypochondrium ; burning.

Rumbling in abdomen, waking at 1 a.m., with

urging to stool, copious, j^ainless stool of water run-

ning in a stream. Drawing pains in r. side over liver.

Pain in umbilicus, > emissions of flatus ; when mov-
ing, > emissions of flatus ; intermittent. Stool soft,
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very white. Stool dark. Stool hard, afterwards a soft

one, followed by pain in umbilicus. Intermittent

stinging in glans penis. Drawing pain in sterno-

cleido mastoid, that draws the head to 1. side. Pain in

back ; in lumbar region.

Pain in fingers, ankles, feet and toes, causing a restless

night ; flying P. in arms and legs, first in one part, then in

another. Draiuing pains infingers, ankles,feet, especially in

toes; in hips, knees, wrists ; elbows; legs; in joints of

arms and legs. Aching in icrists and joints offingers ; in

elbows. Cutting in second joints of all fingers on
closing hand, with stiffness. Pain in finger-joints,

with redness and stiffness, and on closing hand pain
in them. Stijfness of fingers. Cracking of joints of

lower limbs when walking or turning. Drawing pain
in inside of 1. thigh ; in thighs, knees, legs and ankles ;

in knees and toes, very sharp by sp)ells. Sharj) pain
inside of 1. knee. Weakness of knees when walking.
Drawing pain in legs and more in feet. Pain in 1.

ankle and 1. toes ; in feet ; in metatarsal bones, from
walking. Drawing pain in toes. Restless night ; after

3 A.M. Skin hot and dry.

CliniCSll.—Labor pains are weak, do not press downward, but
pass oft' with a Icind of shivering. Inefficient labor pains which do
not press downward, but fly in all directions. Useful in false an-
noying pains a few weelcs before the time for labor. Rigid os dur-
ing labor, pains sharp, pricking. Threatening miscarriage, with
uterine cramp, hsmorrbage. Prolapsus of uterus. Retroversion
of uterus, with dysmenorrhoea, profuse leucorrhoea, etc. Subinvolu-
tion of uterus after child-birth, with general debility and loss of

power in lower extremities. Aphthae in vagina, with dysmen-
orrhoea. Dysmenorrhoea. Leucorrhcea in a child. Hysterical
convulsions during dysmenorrhea, with pain shooting to various
parts of body, great debility. Whooping cough, with vomiting
and nosebleed. Rheumatism in small joints, especially of the
hands, with cutting pains on closing hands, especially in women
with suppressed menses.

Causticum.
A clear liquid, distilled from a mixture of Caustic Lime and

bisulphate of Potash (see Hahnemann's direction for preparing it),

is mixed with an equal part of Alcohol. Chemically andpathoge-
neticaliy it is doubtless a solution of Potassium hydrate.

General Effects.—The general key to the action of
Causticum is the same as that to all the Potashes,
namely, paralysis, slow pulse, low temperature, etc.

Diuresis is a. general concomitant.
Allies.—Kah in general, Rhus t.. Zinc, Sulph., Sep.,

etc.

Generalities.—Spasm, when slumbering in evening
he felt that he could not move the tongue well, rose,

cried out, but fell back again, stretched arms and legs,

then moved them, eyes were distorted, gnashed his
teeth, saliva flowed from mouth, with icy coldness, con-
sciousness returned after half an hour, with anxiety,
transient thoughts, lolhng tongue, all > a swallow of
cold water. Spasm, in morning in bed heat, after

rising cold sensation in the arm in which he had at

first a jerk, with twitchings in upj^er part of body, in
trunk and in arms, with full consciousness but with
apprehension. Spasm in evening, vertigo as if turning
involuntarily hither and thither, > open air, with
apprehension, stupid expression of face and heat over
whole body.

Falling suddenly without consciousness while walk-
ing in open air, but immediately rising again. Twitch-
ing here and there ; T. in r. side of body and in various
other jjarts of skin. Starting up frequently at night.

Trembling ; in morning on waking ; after supper, with
apprehension; anxious T. in morning and forenoon,

with sleej^y confusion of head, heavy pressure in occi-

put and forehead, with heaviness of limbs, jsain in

joints and muscles of fingers, arms, shoulders, knees
and feet.

Sticking in nearly all parts ; now here, now there

(after menstruation), or contractive pain. Tearings,

especially in joints, or from them through various bones,

sometimes in several at once. Pinching here and there

;

and in various parts of skin. Drawing pain, esj^ecially

above knees. Drawings in several parts, increasing to

tearings. Soreness as if bruised or pressed in the side, hip

and thigh on which he lay at night, ivith frequent necessity

to turn over. Bruised pain in every part when touched

(Arn.)
;
general B. pain when sitting, > working and

in open air, especially in arms ; B. feeling in whole r.

side. Sensation of internal trembling.

Inability to lie still a moment at night (Rhus t.).

Uneasiness of body while .sitting, with anxiety about heart;

U. at night in bed, with anxious weeping and indis-

tinct talking ; when rising from a seat and when walk-

ing ; in blood, with anxiety of mind and sudden sick-

ness and weakness, so that she must lie down ; espe-

cially of head, like a painless burrowing.
Weariness in morning on rising, and lack of cheer-

fulness ; all forenoon, with feeling as if crushed ; at

noon, > walking in open air ; in evening, with sleep-

lessness till 1 A.M. and with heavy jaain in legs ; after

copious micturition ; after slight effort ; after walking
in open air, with disinclination to work ; < evening,

with general sick feeling, as if a severe illness were im-

minent ; with sweat on beginning to walk ; with anxi-

ety ; with sleepiness
;
faintlike ; in morning in bed, as

if he would fall asleep again, > rising ; after a short

walk, so that he could not move his legs ; tremulous,

after a stool, with palpitation. Sensation as if he

would fall, without vertigo. Attacks of faintness after

going to bed. Stiffness of joints if she did not move
for a quarter of an hour. Numbness and deadness of

all soft parts on 1. side, even in foot and head, as if

there were no blood in the skin. Aggravation when
walking in open air and in evening; A. in open air;

A. from coffee. Amelioration in the room of the symp-
toms which originated in the open air, except of the

I^ain in forehead. Sees only terrible visions and dis-

torted human faces when she closes the eyes.

Clinical.—Children are slow in learning to walk. Cracking

in joitits. The pains, neuralgic or rheumatic, make the patient

very restless, but are not > motion. Chorea, especially aifecting

the muscles of the r. side and eyeballs. Epileptiform spasms or

chorea-like spasms, especially at the time of puberty. Patients re-

quiring Caust. are always weak, anjemic, have no desire and

scarcely the ability to make an effort. General tendency to

paralj'tic affections (like all the Potashes). Paralysis resulting

from rheumatism, after diphtheria, etc.

Mind.—Peevish ; during menstruation, with weari-

ness ; and weejiing mood ; and self-absorbed ; takes no

l)leasure in music. Morose silence; persistent silence.

Taciturn in forenoon and indifferent. Sullen, Sen-

sitiveness and inclination to anger, chilliness and on

motion easily heated. Irritability, so that her knees

sink under her at the slightest vexation. Sensitive,

hot-headed and vehement. Furiously opinionated and

quarrelsome. Violent after midday sleep, with des-

pondency. Melancholy ; before menstruation ; M., with

prostration. Sad weepiirg mood, fuU of care. Inclina-
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tion to scold ; and make a disturbance, without being

peevish. Discontented with herself, with gloomy

looks. Whining at every trifle (in a child). Sym-
pathetic, beside herself with weeping and sobbing,

and cannot be contented when hearing of hardships.

Anxiety ; in niorning on waking ; in evening, ivith un-

willingness to go to bed ; at night, loith uneasiness, prevent-

ing sleep ; after stool, also with heat in face and inclina-

tion to sweat ; with uneasiness as if something unpleasant

impended ; with sweat ; as if stui^efied ; as if he had
done something bad or apprehended it, or as if he had
been unfortunate. Apprehension whenever anything hap-

pens; A. of evil, with urging to stool. Prightfid ideas

in evening. Fear ; at night ; and anxiety, so that she

did not wish to live ; of a dog near by, so that she

trembled, apprehension at every noise in the street and
when she saw boys climbing. Thoughts of death,

with uneasiness and solicitude. Disiiiclination to work.

Mirth alternating with depression. Joy alternating

with peevishness. Good humor in forenoon, with
talkativeness.

Inattention and distraction. Absentminded, with loss

of ideas. Cloudiness. Weakness of thought, slow
succession of ideas. Mispronunciation of words and
confusion ofsyllables and letters (e. g.,

" cluent foryza").

Weakness of memory. Coma.
Head.—Involuntary nodding while writing, as if

pressed down. Stitches in morning on waking and
almost all day ; S., especially in orbits, all night, >
during the day ; S., with warmth in it. Tearing.

Jerking-pinching through H. Screwings, > open air,

with heaviness. Aching caused by hunger; A. in

whole brain on shaking head ; with nausea ; from all

sides, with flinching in ears and boring toothache

;

deep-seated, with heaviness at night as from an ulcer
;

compressive ; throbbing, with painful throbbing in

cerebral arteries. Jerkings and beatings. Painless

digging in ivhole H.
Confusion in morning, with coryza ; C, with heat in

it
;
painful tensive, a'lmost like a throbbing headache,

> after eating ; all day, as if in a damp room where
clothes were washed and dried, < stooping, not > by
walking in open air, but on returning to the room.
Dulness all day after an emission ; D., with a screwed-
together feeling, also > in open air ; with intoxicated
feeling and with redness of face. FeeUng of stupefac-
^tion and drunkenness. Rush of blood in evening ; R.
after short walk in open air, and to face, with dim
vision ; > open air, with sensation as if intoxicated

;

with heat in it. Sensation as if brain were loose and
shaken when walking in open air.

Vertigo ; in morning on rising ; in morning on stoop-
ing, > rising

;
in morning on waking, with painful

coufusion of head ; at night on rising in bed and lying

down again; during menstruation, < stooping, > after-

noon ; on fixing vision ; on looking up (to a high tower),
so that he fell ; while standing ; while standing and
sitting, with heaviness of head ; while sitting, as if he
would stagger ; in open air, everything turned about
with her and persons seemed larger than usual ; >
open air ; with anxiety of whole body ; with weakness
of head ; with falling down

;
forward and sideivays

;

as from compression of head ; as from spirituous drinks;
almost like loss of consciousness, after walking, he
nearly fell while sitting.

Forehead.—Tensive stitching from lower part of F.
to upper part of head ; shifting slow S. above 1. eye.

Tearing in middle, during the day in a heated room
and in tobacco-smoke, < night, when it prevented
sleep, and in cervical vertebrae ; sticking, extending to

r. side through the whole head. Cutting in ujjper

part of bone on violent motion of arms while stooping.
Pain in r. eminence ; sharp, in 1. side ; sharp, after large
flow of urine ; extending to eyes ; twitching, in r. side
of P. and head ; burning, as if forepart of brain were
inflamed, after entering the house ; as if something
were forced in between frontal bone and cerebrum, or
as if the place behind frontal bone were hollow ; con-
strictive, in open air, < fast walking, suddenly >
stooping low ; stupefying, when sitting and reading,
not > walking or standing ; tensive and drawing, be-

tween eyes. Drawing in 1. side ; between eyes, with

.

pressure; painful, in forepart. Slow pressure above
r. orbit. Tension and warmth in F. and nose, with
intermittent drawing in eyes. Throbbing. < after-

noon, with tension in neck
;
i^ainful, in arteries above

orbits; painful, as with a dull jjoint. Sensation as
if everything in head would come out in front on
stoof)ing.

Temjjles.

—

Stitches ; in 1. bone, spreading in a circle.

Tearing in r. ; in 1. at 4 p.m. Pain in r. ; on upper
margin of bone

;
pressing-out, with nausea and vomit-

ing ; throbbing, in r. on motion, when quiet it is only
a pressive pain ; drawing, gradually increasing to its

highest and then disajDpearing. Tension in r. as if

paralyzed, and in eye.

Vertex.—Sticldng-tearing on 1. side. Pain as if

brain were torn or shattered, < morning on waking.
Pain on pressure or touch. Bruised pain in a spot on
touch. Sudden pressure in region of coronal suture
as from a shariJ stone falhng on.it. Paroxysmal throb-

bing mingled ivith stitches ; T. as if everything would be
forced out, in morning after rising. Frequent drawing
in 1. side.

Sides.—Stitch in r. ; in 1. evenings. Tearing in 1.

;

in 1., especially in forehead and temijle, beginning in
evening and constantly increasing, with swelling of
jjainful side. Pain in r., extending into eye; in r.

parietal bone and in both temjiles. Tension in 1.

Occiput.—Stitches. Sudden pain in bone while
sitting, as if something in muscles had been displaced.
Throbising pain on r. side, which on rubbing extends
towards vertex, where it pains as if beaten. Drawing
pain ; in r. side ; beginning in ojDen air, < rapid walk-
ing, and in muscles of r. side of neck. Sensation in
bone as if numb, pithy and dead.

Scaljj.—Hair falls out. Movements towards fore-

head. Tension. Pain when rubbed. Sensation of
trembling or shaking in skin of r. temple till lying
clown. Creeping sensation on vertex. Itching ; sting-

ing, on various parts, in parietal bones, on forehead, r.

cheek, behind 1. zygoma, extending towards ear and
upward to temporal bone; on r. side, transiently >
scratching ; on r. temple, > scratching.

Eyes.—Inflammation, with burning and pain ; I.,

with pressure in them during the day and agglutina-
tion in morning. Tearing and pressure. Pain < touch.

Pressure in morning before he can open them, >
closing them again ; as from sand (Nat. m.) ; in 1. as

if it would be pressed out ; as if they were pressed in-

ward and tried to come out ; internal, as if it would
be distended ; in r. as from swelling of lids, which
are really red, with lachrymation. Rubbing as of sand.

Burning (Zn.) ;
from 4 p.m. till evening, ivith dryness

;
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from 6 to 8 p.m. ; with stinging, dryness and photophobia.

Dryness; in morning (Zn.), with stiffness, then lychryma-
tion. Biting, with pj-essure and heaviness and with red-

ness of lids ; B. as from salt. Itching, especially of lids

;

in 1., > rubbing; of r., > rubbing, then lachryma-
tion. Weakness. Lachrymation ; < open air.

Distending pain in r. ball. Itching of r. ball in

morning. Pupils dilated ; contracted, then dilated.

Lids.

—

Involuntary closure (Rhus t., Sep.). Aggluti-

nation in morning. Inflammation, with hard matter
between lashes. Twitching, and of 1. brow. Swollen
sensation, < morning. Pressure in upper as if a stye

would apjjear. Burning in 1. ; B. pain on margins, as

from burning with gunpowder. Smarting in 1. Biting.

Itching on lower and on its inner surface, with burning as

soon as he touches the eye or moves it. Heaviness of upper,

as if he could not raise it easily (Rhus t.), or as if it

were agglutinated to lower and could not be easily loosened.

Sensation as if they woidd close from loeahiess (Rhus t.,

Gelsem.). Difficulty in opening, < morning, with
swollen sensation.

Canthi.—Dry matter. Drawing in r. outer, extend-
ing into wing of nose. Burning in inner. Itching
sore pain in r. inner in morning after waking, as from
salt, < rubbing, so that lachrymation is produced.
Itching in 1. inner, > rubbing; in r. inner, with
lachrymation; in I. inner like flea-bites; voluptuous,
in r.

Twitching in 1. brow. Drawing in arch of r. brow.
Pressure in orbits and behind eyes ; over r. eye as if

upper lid would be pressed down.
Photophobia, with constant necessity to wink ; P., with

pain on motion. Far-sighted. Blackness before eyes.

Some letters become invisible while reading. Dimness

of vision ; on bloiving nose ; < wiping and rubbing ; <
looking at a light ; with sensation as if something
came from head into 1. eye, and the light looked as if

there were many points of light in a black circle

;

when standing, asfrom a veil ; as from a cloud in morn-
ing after waking, > washing ; as if a membrane were
drawn over eyes ; as if a membrane were drawn from
inner canthus over half the pupil, in morning when
blowing nose. Vision flickering; and confused on
looking long at an object, then pain in eyes ; as from
swarms of insects ; like a veil. V. of sparks if he winks,

even in daylight; V. of sparks in daylight. Small,
round objects pass before his vision while lying.

CliniCill.—Blepharitis,> open air. Paralysis of muscles of
the eye, especially of upper lid. Weakness of the muscles of the
eyeball, causing asthenopia, amounting even to paralysis, espe-
cially with feeling of sand in eyes. Has arrested cataract in some
cases. Frequent sudden loss of sight as from a mist ( muscular
asthenopia). Double vision from paralysis of the ocular muscles

;

vision worse on turning eyes to the right. Ptosis after catching
cold (Rhus.).

Ears.—Swelling of external, with contractive pains

;

S. of meatus, with twinging earache and discharge of
bloody matter. Suppuration and discharge from
within, with offensive odor. Stitches on outer mar-
gin, < evening in bed, with burning pain ; boring
knifelike, externally behind 1., with sudden general
sweat

;
paroxysmal, in r. ; intermittent, in r. mastoid

process; tearing, with roaring, as from a storm of
wind.

Tearings in 1. ; beneath 1. at 4 p.m. ; in drum,
with tensive confusion of head. Sensation as if every-
thing were dragging outward and as if they would

burst, like a tearing mingled with itching. Twinging.
Boring in r. ; in fossa below r., then on pressure

bruised pain ; behind 1. at one time, at another pul-

sating-throbbing. Pain in mastoid process ; in r.

meatus in evening ; in meatus on cleaning, as if sore

and ulcerated.

Sensation internally of jerking outward. Tension
behind. Sensation of contraction in 1. and in whole
side of head in evening when lying, with inability to

sleep upon that side, and when touched (but >
pressure) sensation as if flesh had been separated

from bone. Crawhng in 1., with itching-bitiirg. Itch-

ing in 1. ; sticking, in front of r. meatus. Sensation

as if cold wind were blowing into r. meatus. Air

rushes in during eructations. Stopped sensation

mornings ; S. sensation in r.

Re-echoing of her own words and steps ; of sounds,

loith difficult hearing ; every morning. Roaring before

E. ; in r. ; in each alternately in evening before sleep.

Rushing sound as of a waterfall, with difficult hearing.

Thundering tones in r. Ringing in 1. ; in front of r.

in evening. Singing as of distant crickets, then throb-

bing, then singing again. Whistling in 1.

Clillicail.—Chronic inflammation of the middle ear. Buz-
zing, roaring in ears, with re-echoing of sounds (in Meniere's
disease), (compare with Nat. sill.). Burning heat of ears after a

frost-bite and rheumatism. Unnatural accumulation of wax in

ears.

Nose.—Hairs in nostrils fall. out. Swelling in

morning, > evening. Cutting tearing through r. wing.

Soreness internally. Sejatum painful to touch. Sore

pain in lower part, as in severe corj^za. Burning in

nostrils, as in coryza. Itching internally ; as before

coryza. Tickling in 1. nostril, > external pressure.

Frequent mieezing ; in morning ; ineffectual attempts

atS.
Coryza, with inability to speak aloud; C, with

cough and scraping in larynx; with cough, pains ia

chest, drawings in limbs, frequent waking at night and
chilliness; stopped; stopped, when lying, with nightly

dryness of throat ; stopped and fluent, with rawness

in throat and smarting in chest caused by cough;

fluent, in morning, with agglutination of eyes ;
fluent,

with painful cough at night and headache. Discharge

of offensive mucus, with sneezing. Watering after

drinking. Bleeding ; from 1. nostril ; blows out blood

every morning. Loss of smell, with stoppage.

Clinical.—Dry catarrh, with stoppage. Fluent coryza, with

acute inflammation of larynx and trachea. Ulcers and crusts in

tip of nose.

Face.—Pale, with suffering expression. Yellow;

during menstruation. Discolored, yellowish about

temples, pale bluish lips. Sickly look. SwelHng of

cheeks, with throbbing pain. Stickings in cheek, over

lower jaw. Tearing in 1. cheek-bone; T. in cheeks,

with sticking. Drawing pain in r. cheek, then in ear.

Burning pain in cheeks, in front of ears, as if an erup-

tion would apjDear. Throbbing in cheeks, with twitch-

ing of their muscles.

LijDS.—Swelling of lower, and papulous eruption,

with sticking and crawling in it. Papules in 1. corner,

with crawling sticking. Tetter on lower. Ulcer on

inside of upper, with burning pain. Vesicles in r.

corner, painful when eating. Soreness of 1. corner.

Pain as if sore. Tearings. Spasmodic sensation.

Jaws.

—

Tension and pain, so that they were difficult
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to open, with difficulty in eating' because a tooth seemed

too long. Difficulty in opcniiu/, with sensation as if

throat below jaw were swollen or tense. Tearing in r.

lower. Prickling-digging in lower. Pain in r. joint

(in " Hahnemann's Mat. Med. Pura " it is 1.) ;
rheumatic

in lower; burning, in lower. Drawing first from r.,

then from 1. ramus towards the chin and thence back

again in direction of angle of mouth.
Chin.^Tearing in middle of bone ; T. on lower

part. Burning-cutting in r. side, as if a piece of glass

were cutting outward. Tensive drawing pain in lower

part.

Clinical.—Facial neuralgia at every change of weather.

Paralysis of face from taking cold, with hemiplegia. Acne rosacea.

Rheumatism in the articulation of the lower jaw.

cheek, which he bites when chewing. Mouth open at

night, causing dryness. Stitches in 1. side of palate.

Pain in mouth, oesophagus and epigastric region
;
ante-

riorly on palate, as if suppurating, when touched with

tongue. Burning scraping. Burning on palate, with

soreness. Crawling posteriorly on palate, with burn-

ing pricking. Dryness at night ; all forenoon, without

thirst ; and on lips, without thirst ; with thirst ; burn-

ing. Salivation; when walking after eating, with

moisture in nose ; rancid ; watery, in forenoon, with

nausea.

Taste of food remains long after eating ; T. for food

diminished. Fatty. Bitter. Offensive ; afternoons, as

from a disordered stomach. Viscid, glutinous.

Mouth,—Teeth. Looseness of some ; of incisors
;

painful L. of incisors. Stitches; on biting on them; on.

opening mouth ; in upper back, extending upward ; in

bwer back, extending doionward. Tearing in diseased

root ofa I. lower ; T. in last 1. upper back, at 2 p.m., <

open air ; in both r. rows, extending into zygoma, loith

bruised pain in both r. jaws on pressure and on chewing ;

extending into head and 1. eye ; in all in forenoon, as

if they would fall out ; intermittent, in roots of lower

in morning. Boring in a loiver molar, extending to nose

and eyes. Prickling-digging in lower back, extending to

ear. Pain ; with much spitting of saliva ; in a r. back

;

in a sound one on drawing in cold air ;
consisting of

pressing-tearing and sticking combined, with erysipe-

latous swelling of cheek and a swollen suppurating
pimple on gum

;
jerking ; throbbing, with painful gum,

so that he could tiot chew ; throbbing, in a diseased

back T. Toothache as if ulcerating, at night and dur-

ing the day when she moves the mouth. Pain as if

sore, in morning, then throbbing, the jjain > bleeding
of gum. Drawing toothache ; in 1. lower, fi'om articu-

lation to chin, in afternoon ; with itching between
teeth ; in r. second molar, more in external surface,

and extending into temples. Burning pain in hollow
T. while eating and driirking. Pressure from without
in roots of both anterior upper molars. Sensitiveness

to touch ; S. of T. and gums in morning. Peculiar
sensation in roots, so that he must gnash the teeth.

Gums.

—

Swelling ; in front and behind, with jjain
;

of 1. side, with sensitiveness while eating and with
spasmodic pain in evening ; with excoriation of

pudenda on urinating. Bleeding. Drawing pain in

lower. Sensitiveness ivithout pain in teeth.

Tongue.—Vescicles on naargin
;
painful V.

;
painful on

tip. T. and back part of mouth threw off a thick and
tough membrane. Sore pain on and beneath T. and on
palate. Pain on 1. side as if bitten. Pain as if burnt
on tip and margin. Scraping, then roughness of
mouth as if covered with a skin ; burning S. on tip,

as if burnt, with salivation and burnt taste. Burning
on tip. Dryness, with thirst.

Epidermal coating of mouth and fauces abraded; in
morning, but partly hanging in large pieces, the mucous
membrane itself swollen and loose, tongue scarlet, papillse

swollen, arch of palate and uvula swollen and dark red,

in mouth and fauces sensation of glowing coals, ivith con-
stant pressure to swalhw and hawk, ivhich increased the

pain, discharge of much saliva and mucus, voice hoarse and
nasal, disposition bordering on desperation, unth febrile

symptoms, rapid pulse and unquenchable thirst.

Sore, painful spot on hard palate. Swelling of inside of

20

C'llillcal.—Violent toothache from taking cold, even in sound

teeth, fiom cold air. Painful looseness and elongation of teeth.

Gums bleed easily, and are swollen. Dental fi.stula.

Throat.—Painful swelling of 1. submaxillary gland.

Distention of 1. side, with suffocative sensation and

necessity to loosen the neck-band. Audible cracking,

deep-seated. Mucus after eating ; clots of M. ; after

dinner which he cannot loosen by hawking, but he is

obliged to swallow it. Hawking ofmucus; in morning
;

from 5 P.M. till night, with soreness and burning in

throat ; every half hour of mucus, which immediately

accumulates again ;
unth pain in pit of throa^.

Torn sensation, not on swallowing, but on making
an exertion with head and on lifting or carrying any-

thing. Pressure behind palate and on epiglottis ; in

pit on deep breathing ; as if under sternum, as from

swallowing too large a morsel ; choking, in morning on
waking, as from swallowing a large crust. Sensation

after eating as if food stuck. Frequent contractive

sensation. Tension in r. side of T. and chest, drawing

the body towards r. side. Sensation as if swollen and

too narrow ; as if swollen and raw. Sensation of

tightness and suffocation, obliging him to loosen the

neck-band. Rawness, with tickling and with dry cough

and, expectoration only after long coughing ; R., with

heartburn; with hoarseness and sore pain; with

oppression of chest and febrile coldness ; and, when
breathing, sensation as if he had inspired too little air.

Scraping, < evening and swallowing ; S., with clawing

and Avith heartburn. Scraping-clawing, with sensa-

tion on swallowing as of a lump. Burning.

Soreness; behind palate; from morning till after-

noon, > dinner, with stitches, so that he could scarcely

swallow ; as if attachments of tongue had grown fast

;

as from a lump, with sticking ; burning-sticking, <

swallowing, and on uvula. Dryness in morning ; D.

luhen swalloiving, then scraping down throat ; of back part

;

in forenoon, with dry hacking cough ; without tliirst

;

now D., now moisture. Coldness, rapidly passing

over palate, with salivation. Naiiseous sensation.

Itching, extending along Eustachian tube into ear.

Constant inclination to swallow. Dysphagia, with

stricture five inches and a half from incisors.

Oesophagus.—Ejection of mucous membrane in a

perfect cylinder. Pain.

dillical.—Acute sore throat, with laryngitis. Paralysis of

muscles of pharynx.

Stomach.—Eats with too much haste. Hunger
early ; ravenous H. ; causing headache, > eating ; but

food is not relished. Appetite, but without ha^dng

aversion to food it seemed as if she did not dare to-
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eat. Little appetite, but food is relished ; little A. but
much thirst, < eating. Satiety, then hunger

; speedy
S. if she attempted to eat without being hungry.
Appetite disappeared when beginning to eat ; A., but
when eating aversion to food. Aversion to food, even
when beginning to eat; A. to sweets. Can eat only
smoked meats, vomiting on eating fresh meat. Thirst;

mornings
; for beer ; for something cold from forenoon

till 3 P.M.

Eructations
; with choking in oesophagus, impeding

breath. Suppressed in middle of throat. Loud, ex-
plosive ; violent, with a sour taste. Of air. It seems
as if lime were dissolving in stomach, causing a bub-
bling, with a continual rolling eructation of much air.

Hot, in afternoon and evening. Of food five hours after

eating
;
E. as ivhen undigested food remains in stomach ;

E. tasting of the soup eaten at breakfast ; E. having the
odor of the food. With the odor of musk. Pleasant-
tasting, almost like almonds. Gulping of water, with
soreness of anus. Eructations of tasteless water, or
rising of it into mouth, with nausea, which disappears
after the eructations. Acrid fluid rises into mouth.
Cool waterbrash in evening on lying down, with con-
stant spitting. Salt waterbrash in forenoon ; slimy
salt W. after the third stool that day. Hiccough.

Nausea ; every morning ; in afternoon ; in afternoon,
then hunger ; on waking from evening sleeja ; in even-
ing when beginning to eat ; before eating, with hun-
ger ; Mdiile eating ; after supper, which had been eaten
with good appetite ; after stool ; with frequent gulp-
ing of water, which causes constant spitting; with
emptiness in stomach and acid taste ; with weakness
of stomach and with alternations of chill and heat

;

with anxiety. Vomiting
; sour, then sour eructations

;

of clotted blood at night. Movements extending to
throat.

Stitches ; in pit ; in pit, seeming to contract heart.
Cutting in pit after eating, extending to abdomen, with
taste of food in mouth, eructations tasting of food, con-
fusion of head, diarrhosa, chilliness and necessity to
lie down. Cramp ; like a pressure and contraction, in
morning on waking from a frightful dream, with
nausea and salivation. Clawing in pit

;
pinching, in

pit on deep breathing. Pressure in pit ; in epigastric re-

gion
; in region of S. and in diaphragm ; in morning

after rising, only when sitting ; in morning after rising,

< sudden motion, with heat in r. side of head and ne-
cessity to lie down, and the pain seemed now in stom-
ach and now in chest ; in morning fasting, then con-
tractive sensation in abdomen ; at night on waking

;

after breakfast; in orfice, < leaning against edge of
table, reading aloud, talking much, lying upon back
and when cold air strikes abdomen. Pressure, > lying
down ; > dinner, with uprising ; in and above S. and
below navel, with diarrhoea three times at night, with
periodic stitches from back- forward to r. side of abdo-
men, arresting breathing.

Bruised pain; on pressure. Rhythmical chilhng
pressure in pit, as from ice. Tensive pain in pit.

Contractive sensation in epigastric region. The tight-
ness of clothes about stomach and hips is very oppres-
sive. Heartburn after supper ; H. in mouth ;" burning
rising from stomach, as if he had eaten pepper. Sen-
sation as if disordered, with distention of aljdomen. It

seems as if she would constantly eructate, which does
not happen, but aU manner of trouble is caused thereby.
Sensation of fasting. Emptiness at 4 p.m. Crawling

in epigastric region. Pleasant warmth, and in abdo-
men. Weakness.

Clinical.—Acid dyspepsia, sour vomiting and sour eructa-
tions. Gastralgia, colic and distention of abdomen.

Abdomen.—Jerking at night, with uneasiness, pre-

venting sleep until midnight. Twitching contraction

at noon. Distention all afternoon, with frequent loud
emissions of flatus, which relieved only for a short

time ; D. in evening, also with hardness ; after eating

;

after eating and drinking, with uneasiness and draw-
ing in it; < evenitag; with cramps; with internal

pressure, < deep breathing. Rumbling after eating,

with distention; then frequent emissions of flatus;

and croaking, as of frogs ; when sitting, as from empti-

ness. Moving about, > soft, brown stool, with cutting.

Accumulation of flatus, with hard stool ; A. of much
F. after a slight meal, on account of which the
hajmorrhords protrude, are jjainful and moist. Emis-
sions of flatus ; after breakfast ; Uf)ward and down-
ward ; loud, all the afternoon ; offensive.

Sticking in whole A. at 4 p.m. ; S. preventing sitting.

Pain during menstruation, as if everything were torn

apart, with bruised f)ain in sacrum and discharge of

large clots. Cutting in morning, then three soft stools,

and all day sensation in abdomen as of diarrhoea;

G. on appearance of menses, < motion, with tearing in

back and small of back ; during menstruation, tvith

diarrhoea; with emission of flatus on inspiration.

Pinching, with paleness of face ; P., with cutting and
with yawning ; with soft stool ; cutting, even while

eating, > emission of flatus. Pain in morning ; in

morning after rising, with shortness of breath ; every

afternoon ; in evening, extending into throat ; tvsist-

ing, before stool ; drawing back and forth just before

menstruation, and on first day of it ; when breathing,

as if constricted by a string.

Tension at 7 p.m., with distention, causing difiicult

breathing, with frequent passage of flatus ; contractive

T., and in stomach. Emptiness, > pressure. Electric

shocks, extending to fingers and bending the fingers.

Pulsations. Crawling, with moving about, as after a

purgative. Coldness internally, with cracking and
crackling ; becomes cold easily, if air touches it he

has jaressure in stomach and diarrhoea.

Upper.—Cutting in a streak, > dinner, with soft

stool at 11 A.M. Frequent griping. Burning pain

about epigastric region, waking him. Contractive

sensation. Tension, with pressure.

Hypochondria.—Distention of 1. Stitches in 1.;

beneath last r. true ribs ; below r. ribs in evening ; in

hepatic region in afternoon; in a spot in hepatic

region when riding, and touch caused a sting-

ing, with sleepiness and general weariness. Tearing

in liver in evening. Tensive pain in liver when lying

on back. Burning pain in 1.

Umbilicus.—Swelling, with pain about it when
touched. Griping, in morning, > rising. Crawhng,

with sensation as before diarrhoea.

Sides.— Distention in 1., extending into groin.

Stitches in 1. ; in r. in evening ; in r. when lying ; in

r., then bruised pain in 1. lower ribs, also noticed

upon pressure ; in r., extending through and through

bowels and out at small of back. Cutting in r.; with

j)inching, as in diarrhoea. Griping in r., below navel,

after eating. Bruised pain in r. ; then sticking out-

ward through pudenda. Sticking burning in r., with
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HCiiMatioii iis if tiomothing would be loosened. Tension

in r.

llypogastrium.—Twitcliings in 1. side when sittinf^

bent. StitdicH below lust tiilse ribs, above ilium
;

above 1. hip, extendinj^ to 1. false ribs; in r. groin,

extending downward, as if a hernia would appear,

after iireakfast; as with an awl in r. groin, ,• rubbing.

Decp-soateil jiaiii, at last witli lever, heat, anxiety and
restlessness, so that he I'oidd not sleep at night nor

lie, ami pain on toucli, as in inllanimation of abdomen

;

/'. (iIkivc I. hip us if it ivoidd bur-it there im coughing ; as

lri)rn a weight. Bruised pain in 1. groin at 2 I'.M. when
walking; in r. groin, at first • then < pressure, with

fltitches. Dragging in inguinal regions, extending
forward, while sitting, with ineilectual urging to uri-

nal u.

Rectum. — Frequent, sudden pressing-piercing pain.

Sticking during stool. Cramp, obliging her to sit

still. Sensation of soinetliing hard in it, like a kernel

of fruit. Pressure (dl daij ; •, after stool, and in anus.

Dragging, as if fa'ces should 1)0 ex])elled. Urging to

'stool, with rumbling in abdomen; U. after dinner,

stool haril and difhcult; but s])asmodic contraction of

anus, so that no stool passes ; frequent, with emission
of only llatus

;
fi-equenl, ineffectual, with pain, anxiety

and redness of face. Crawling. Itching, and in geni-

tals ; A, u-ilh sticliing.

Causticum.

Anus.— ll.-nitiirrlioids, with soj'c j)am, unendurable onii,^,, Incrcasci

in morning; ancl copjijus; and cojiiuns TK. c.;, soon
depositing a sediment like yeaat; F. and scanty.

llretlira.

—

Discharge of blood, with the ejaculation of
semen during coition. Cutting. Pain in evening after

urinating, with aching in vertex. Burning ; wften

urinating ; after an emission ; when urinating, or at

root of urethra; in region of frajnuni when urinating;

sudden, at night. Itching in orilice.

Urging to urinate after a walk ; U., willi uccr^ly to

wait long, then scanty urine, then renewed urging. Fre-

quent urging; at night, waking her; mOi involuntary

dribbling of urine; then shivering in open air. Fre-

quent, ineffectual U., thcnuhilc sitting involuntary micturi-

tion. Incffeclual attempts at micturition, after passing a few
drops pain in bladder and {after much walking in order to

relieve it) cramps in rectum.

Urine.—Copious ; then scanty ; and slightly acid.

Scanty, with great thirst. Often dark broim. Turbid

on standing. Keddish. Clear, like water. Containing
much tenacious mucus.

C'lillioal.—Weakness of bladder. Paralysis of bladder, the
iirino i.s e.xpelled very slowlv and sometimes is even retained.

Weakness of tlie .sphincter of bladder, cs|ifcinlly in children, the
urine passes involuntarily, especially during the first sleep at night,

also involuntarily from the slightest excitement during the day.
Paralysis of bladder after labor, the urine is retained.

Sexual Organs.—Cutting in mons veneris, < walk-

walking <ir rcjlcding ; swollen H., loith itcliing-sticking

and much moisture; hard H., stinging-burning, painful
when touched (yEsc. h.), wlien walking, standing or sit-

ting, > stool ; impeding stool ; painful. Stitching before
a meal. Spasmodic drawing pain after coition. Sore
pain, with moisture. Biting pain after stool. Burn-
ing during stool ; after stool, with dei)ressed pulse and
palpitation

; after stool, making him jiowerless. Itch-

ing (Msc. h., Sulph.) ; after dinner ; crawling. Pain
inpaineum, with pulsation.

Clinical.—Haemorrhoids, intolerably painful, < walking.
Partial paralysis of rectum, stool passed better when standing.
Pruritis of anus and fistula.

Stool.—M'atcry
; with stomachache. Semi-iluid ; at 5

A.M. Diarrhad in evening; at night; from taking
cold in abdomen

; with tenesmus and burning in anus
;

with passage of blood ; with jiassage of flatus. Con-
stipation. Solid S. ; with passage of a round worm.

smegma, much on corona glandis.

Bed spots on jtenis. Herpetic redness of penis, with
oozing on fra^num of glans. Vesicles under prepuce,
becoming suppurating ulcers. Burning pain in jjenis.

Itching scurf on inside of prepuce. Itching of
tiwnuni ; on inner surface of prepuce, at one time
tickling, at another biting; voluptuous, of penis, with
incomplete erection. Erection in morning, with
desire ; E. all the forenoon ; frequent, inconijilete, in

morning after coition. Impotence. Itching cutting

in septum of scrotum. Itching of scrotum and on skin
of jienis ; of scrotum and sweating. Stitches in r. tes-

ticle. Tearing in testicles. Pain in testicles at noon
;

in r. T. as if crushed. Desire ; with disinclination to

work ; very little. Discharge of prostatic fluid after

stool. Irritation to emission. Frequent emissions at

night and next forenoon, with constant excessive

erections ; frequent E. in an oUl man ; E. everj' niglit

and during afternoon na]i in one who was impotent.
Female.—Burninir. Biting in pudenda as from .<<i//

like

).

pasm, > apj>iication oi wanu stones, pam
i
now in hypogastrium, now in stomach, now in chest,

now in small of back, obliging her to bend forward,

with intolei-ance of clothing on ejugastric region, jiain

in abdomen and stomach from even the most dige>itible

food, fulness as if abilomen would burst and inetllx-tual

desire to eructate. Mcn.-^truation dihyed; too soon;
no discharge at night (Puis.); offcnsicc and causing itch-

ing in pudenda : copious. Intermittent traces of

bloody discharge for many days after menstruation
had ceased.

Clinical.—Uterine inertia during labor (K. carb.). Post-

partum luvniorrhage from inertia of uterus. Leuoorrho^a espe-

cially \ night, with groat woakuess.

Respiratory Organs.—Dryness; of larynx. Pain in

Wotlular, with mucus and clear blood, without trace
|
,/„,.,• ,„„/ ,„•,,.,. ,nicturilion. Leuconhaa ftowinq HI

ot haMuorrhoids
; N., then contraction o rectum, then

'„^.„,,^,, „„,/ „^-- ,,„„,. ^„,^,. ^y^^y l at niiiht (Nat", m.
soft stool, then m torn, hko a goose-quill. -irst hard,

i^Tt^rine spasm. - application of wanu stones, pai
inen solt, then ilyspmwi, then distention ol hypochon-
dria, < r., with pinching on every step. Black, after
the sweat. Bloody, with burning ami soreness in
icctum

; ])ainless passage of blood, with a soft stool.
With white mucus. Passes better when standing. Passes
with sensation as if only flatus passed.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in Madder, with inability to
pas.s urine, but if a few drops pass he has i^ain in
urinary passages, with constipation and cramp in
rectum. Micturition so easy that he is not sensible of
the stream, and can scarcely believe in the dark that he
is urinating until he makes sure with the hand. In-
voluntary M. while coughing or blowing nose (,Zu.)

;

I. at night in sleep. Intermittent M. in evening. Delay
of last drops of urine. Enuresis, with violent erections
without desire. Frequent micturition ; at night ; at

]
larynj: on blowing nose, Dr:iwing in larj-nx. Frequent

uight, and copious, with diarrh«a, which was repeated need to char something out of L. Irritation in L. as in
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beginning of cold, with general febrile excitement.

Muscles of L. do not perform their function and inability

to speak a loud word. Hoarseness (Kali bi.) ; < morning
and evening, with scraping in throat ; in morning, with

rawness in throat. Stoppage of voice every morning,
as if there were a wedge in larynx which should be
expectorated.

Cough in forenoon, with rawness in throat ; C. in

forenoon, with rattling on every insj)iration as from
mucus -in r. side of chest; wakes her in evening and
morning, > during the day; only at night; every

night at 2 a.m., > during the clay, with much ex-

pectoration ; always caused by speaking ; caused by

craiding in larynx or by stooping to pick up anything ;

caused by incessant crawling ; on becoming warm after

being cold ; < after eating, with expectoration of

mucus. Tickling cough. Paroxysmal C, caused by
tickling of mucus in throat. Violent C, even at night

;

at times dry, loith pain in r. side of abdomen. Hollow C,
< night and morning, with adherent mucus in chest, in which

there is sticking, soreness and ulceration, with and without

coughing, ivith stopped coryza. Dry hollow C, in parox-

ys^ns, with a sore streak down trachea, where it pains

on every paroxysm of cough and almost prevents breath-

ing. Dry cough at night, disturbing sleep ; C, with
scraping in throat, without expectoration; causing
burning in chest ; racking, in morning on waking and
preventing him from sleeping again. Hacking C, with
difficult breathing; dry H. cough and only seldom
some expectoration of mucus. Hoarse C, < morning
and evening, > night. Irritation to cough, even in

morning in bed ; I., luith every expiration. Expectoration
of tough mucus, at first difficult, then easy to loosen.

Suffocation in attacks during inspiration while sit-

ting, as if some one grasped the trachea. Arrest of breath

while speaking or walking rapidly, loith necessity to sud-

denly catch for breath; sudden A. when hunting, with
rapid palpitation, necessity to kneel, general sweat,

shortness of breath, rush of blood to head, bluish-red

color of face, as if he would have apoplexy. Want of

breath, with weakness of thighs. Dyspnoea after lying
down ; < sitting ; spasmodic. Inspiration difficult

and deep. Short breath in morning, with pain in abdo-
men ; S. when walking in open air ; with oppression
of chest ; then paroxysms of cough.

ClilliCfll.—Acute laryngitis, loss of voice and rawness and
soreness in larynx and trachea ( Bell, and Benzoin.). Sudden apho-
nia after taking cold. Paralysis of vocal cords. Loss of voice in

singers and speakers. Cough, <^ warmth of bed, > sips of cold

water. Cougli, with sensation as if he "could not get under the
mucus" to raise it. C!onstant hacking cough, with involuntary
micturition. Expectoration as a rule scanty, must be swallowed,
excessive rawness in chest on coughing, especially under sternum.

Chest.—Rattling when coughing (Ant. t.). Stitches on
loalking in open air ; S. beneath skin ; in region of r.

clavicle ; in 1. breast below nipple ; in 1. side opposite
ensiform cartilage ; in 1. side, on a level with pit of
stomach ; in first 1. false ribs ; below 1. female breast
at 5 P.M., > rubbing ; deep in C. in forenoon on deep
respii-ation ; beneath 1. breast during menstruation

;

above heart on motion ; in 1. after eating ; in 1. when
coughing ; in r. side on inspiration ; in sternum, on deep
breathing and on lifting ; in sternum on physical exer-
tion

; below sternum on insiairation and expiration,
then stitch in sternum, lasting all the forenoon, with
alternating severity, < expiration, with stitches in 1.

shoulder-joint ; on two last false ribs, > rubbing

;

below arms, extending to pit of stomach, with appre-

hensiveness, then rumbling in abdomen, and griping

extending into chest, > passage of flatus ; deep in C,
out to back ; near niiDple, extending suddenly towards
navel, < inspiration ; as with a nail ; knife-like, ante-

riorly in 1. side, piercing through to back, at night, with
anxiety, restlessness and sleef)lessness.

Tearing in forepart, < open air ; sticking, in 1. side.

Cutting in morning, with burning. Pressure ; above
jjit of stomach ; by 1. lowest rib ; on r. side ; on r. side

in evening ; with difficult or short breathing ; in inter-

costal muscles, transversely across chest, on stooping

;

in upper part of ensiform cartilage, extending upward

;

sharp, after dinner, < walking. Pain in r. side as if

lung were loosened from pleura, even when lying

;

rheumatic P., and in abdomen. Bruised pain in mus-
cles, < pressure ; B. -paiw below r. mamma, not aifected

by breathing. Sprained pain in 1. lower muscles
on moving 1. arm. Burning pain, and sometimes
stitches. Drawing pain internally in upper part after

immoderate running or singing, with heaviness. Sore

pain when coughing.

Scraping. Rawness in morning. Anxiety in even-

ing after stool, with disteiftion of abdomen. Tightness

;

wiih frequent necessity to take a deep breath. Sensation as

if clothes were too tight. Painful compression from both

sides towards sternum, xoith oppression of breath and weak-

ness of voice. Constriction, with hoarseness and raw-

ness of throat. Oppression in afternoon, > dancing
;

0. (bronchi) after eating ; of both sides as if pressed

together. Rushing in region of heart mornings, until

rising, > motion, returning when lying. Heat inter-

nally ; rising into throat.

Clinical.—Nipples sore and cracked.

Heart and Pulse.—Oppression of H., with melan-
choly. Palpitation in morning, with irregular pulse

and pain in back ; P. in evening, with anxiety, which
made the breath short ; with weariness ; anxious, with

rhythmical constriction of abdomen. Pulse small

(almost thready) and slow.

Neck.—Jerking motion, near head. Stitches at

night when lying. Pinching in r. side. Bruised pain.

Tensive pain, extending to head. Tension of muscles
on becoming suddenly erect or on turning head. Ten-

sive sensation in nape as if drawn backward by both

ears. Stiffpain in r. side. Stiffness, so that he coidd not

move head (Zinc.) ; S. of N. and throat, with pain in occi-

put, and bound feeling in muscles, so that he could not move

.

the head ; of r. side, with tensive pain.

Back.—Stitches
;
when sitting ; then pain. Sticking

piercing-jerking, and in sacrum, arresting breath.-

Tearing in a spot. Pain during menstruation. Pain

like a drawn and beaten sensation, then extending into

small of B. and thence into abdomen, where there is

flatulence, with pain, then discharge of flatus and
leucorrhoea. Crawling. Pulsation in middle.

ScajDulfe.—Stitches in 1. ; near r. when swallowing

and hawking and on exerting voice. Tearing in r.

;

between scapulte at 4 p.m! ; in vertebrae between S. ex-

tending into r. scapula, then into 1. Pain on border

of r., extending to back, < bending r. upper arm and

head backward, and at last on every motion of body,

evenif the part be only shaken, < turning head towards

the 1., with tearing. Stiff pain between. Tensive

pain in upper part on motion. Drawing ; in 1.

Loins.

—

Stitches in I. by last false ribs; above r. iHum,
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like electric sparks, extending to ribs ; itching. Tear-

ings. Pinching in region of kidneys. Pain ;
on every

motion ; when sitting ; after copious micturition ; tlie

two last days before menstruation, with anxious

dreams; m-amplike, while sitting; pinching cramplike,

and in nates ; so that he must bend over, with pain

in hypogastrium. Sore pain, then pressing in hypo
gastrium, as if everything would come out of rectum
and pudenda, like flatulent colic (from straining).

Bruised pain towards evening, with passage of leucor-

rhoea; B. pain when walking, > sitting. Sprained
pain on motion. Tensive pain. Pain as if squeezed.

Stiffness of lumbo-sacral joint.

Coccyx.

—

Bruised pain. Drawing pain in region.

Jerking jiain.

CliniCall.—Lumbago, painful stiffness of back and sacrum,
<^ attempting to rise.

Extremities.—Twitchings in evening. Stitches in

joints after taking cold. Tearing noiv in one, noio in

another, at one time severe, at another slight ; T. < joints

and e.itending thence into long bones. Pain in arms and
thighs. Gouty pains. Drawing pain in r. index fin-

ger and in 1. second toe. Drawings here and there

;

D. in fingers, soles and toes. Uneasiness in morning in

bed; in evening. Sensation as after great exertion,

after ' rising from a seat. Weakness and trembling

;

paralytic W. ; so that he can scarcely walk and the
hands must lie outstretched. Crawling in arms and
legs, as if they would go to sleep. Heaviness at night,

preventing sleep.

Clinical.—Rheumatic paralysis of arm, <^ r. Unsteadiness
of the muscles of forearm and hand. Numbness, loss of sensation
in hands. Contracted tendons in palms of hands. Sciatica

;

on r. side, <^ motion, especially < easterly storms. Rheumatoid
arthritis, especially in persons who suffer from great weakness of
the limbs, < east wind, limbs become distorted. The hamstrings
under the knee seem too short, in chronic rheumatism. Weakness
of ankles.

Upper Extremities. — Axilla. Glands swollen.

Stitches near, extending towards breast.

Shoulder.—Stitches on top ;
iia 1. ; tearing, in r., ex-

tending into hand. Tearing in joint of 1. ; in r. at 6
P.M. if she moves r. arm or turns head to r., with
bruised pain on inner border of r. scapula, but if she
turns to the 1. the place feels tense. Pressure upon.
Pain on moving r. arm ; in 1. as if dislocated, from
morning till evening ; in joint and in elbow as if asleep,

at night, waking her frequently, < morning after wak-
ing; paralytic, in 1. Goutlike drawings here and
there, < motion, and in elbow and wrist. Stiffness.

_
Arm.—Spasmodic flexion of 1. at times. Convul-

sions up and down 1. (which is weaker) after exer-
tion, then heaviness of arm, then rumbling down mus-
cles, extending into bone, as from crawling of a mouse,
with which the twitches disappear. Trembling of r.

if he holds anything at arm's length. Inclination of
r. to cramp, waking before midnight, with crawling as
if asleep. Stitches, extending into 1. side of chest.
Tearing, and in hand; extending into back; in 1., and
in shoulder-joiiat. Pain in r. Drawing pain in mus-
cles

; ^
in bones at night, preveiating sleejD. Drawing in

r., with paralytic heaviness. Weakness of r., with
crawhng in front of both shoulders ; W. of r., almost
hke paralysis, < writing, with stiff'ness. Heaviness,
with weakness ; H. of r., as from a blow upon thick
part of forearm. • StiflTness of 1. when holding it up-
right for a long time, with sensation as if the blood

flowed back into it, with pain in r. side of chest as

from contraction of muscles ; incliiaation of 1. to become
stiff", waking him at night.

Upper Arm.—Stitches in r. on raising arm ; S. near

1. shoulder ; on inner margin of r. ; in ujiper part of

r., > rubbing; in r. at night in bed, preventing motion;
in deltoids if she carries anything ; outward in 1.

humerus, near its head. Tearing just below shoulder-

joints
; T. at night in warmth of bed, especially in

shoulder-joint; in 1. humerus, exteiading to elbow, in

which it is most painful. Drawing cutting in r. del-

toid. Pinching in deltoid, with coldness that ends in

burning. Bruised pain in flesh. Drawing pain in 1.

humerus ; now in one, now in other deltoid, extending

to clavicle.

Elbow.—Quivering externally when leaning Uf)on
arm. Boring in tip of 1. at 4 p.m., with sensation as if

it would force him to bend the arm. Bruised f)ain ; in

bend, < i^ressure. Drawing jjain, and in forearms.

Pain in bend of 1. on stretchiiag arm, as ifa tendon were
too short.

Forearm.—Swelhng, as if on iDcriosteum, painful

when pressed. Trembling of r. while writing, with
twitching. Stitches along tendons on inner surface of

r. ; drawing, in muscles in lower part of r. Tearings
;

in tendons of r. ; in 1., from elbow downward ; throb-

bing, in 1. Boring in a spot below r. elbow as if in

bone, at 4 p.m., with tearing. Drawing pain in

muscles of lower jaart of 1. Contractive pain in mus-
cles of lower part of 1. Paralytic pain in r. ulna.

Paralysis, with difficulty in raising it oir account of

heaviness and stiffness.

Wrist.—Sticking in r. as if sprained, when at work

;

crawling sticking in r., and in second and third fingers.

Tearing in r. ; on back of r., extending into middle
finger, with pinching. Pain in r. as if sprained or dis-

located. Drawing pain ; from r. into fingers ; in bones,

through metacarpal bones into little finger, where it is

worse in tip, < stretching hand, when fiiigers are in-

voluntarily drawn together, then the drawing extends
from bones of wrist into the other fingers and they
all become bent; drawing pain in 1., from within
outward.
Hand.—Swelhng at night, with crawling in them.

Trembling. Stitches in 1. palm, with crawling in fin-

gers
;
jerking, in muscles of 1., transversely across dor-

sum, on moving arm. Tearings, and in fingers ; on
dorsum, now of one, now of other; in metacarpal bones
of thumbs ; in inner margin of r., extending towards
little finger, as if in bone. Spasmodic sensation. Ten-
sive pain transversely across 1., as if sprained, on mov-
ing it. Fulness in inner part of 1. when grasping any-
thing. Weakness in a hot room ; spasmodic W. in

morning on waking. Hea\Tiness of r. Paralytic sensa-

tion in r. Going to sleep, with crawhng in it.

Fingers.—Twitchings when writing ; drawing, in 1.

Stitches in little, then extending upward like knife-

stitches, with apprehension and aching about heart.

Tearing ; in 1. index ; in joints of r. index, with pain

on pressure ; in 1. middle, at 3 p.m., with pinching
;
in

tips of all, with trembling of hands. Pain under nails

when touched. Drawing pavn in joints; 1. Burnmg
pain under nails, but when touched pain ag if suppura-
ting

;
shooting-burning pain in joints. Crushed pain

in tip of r. little ; in tips, as if they would burst, now
of one hand, now of other. ThrolDbing jiain as from
an ulcer in proximal joint of r. thumb. Tension in
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knuckles of last joints on bending in forenoon. Numb-
ness, with loss of sensation and with tension. Dead-

.
ness, < morning ; seem dead, icy-cold, white and with-
out sensation.

Lower Extremities.—Tottering from side to side

when walking, with sensation as if he staggered more
than he really did, without vertigo. Stitches, first

from hip-joint and then from patella downward, <
rest. Weariness from afternoon tiU evening, especially

in legs aird knees. Numb or bruised pain in nates
when sitting.

Hip.—Stitches in joint every two minutes, extend-
ing towards abdomen ; in 1. as if in bone. Tearing in

joint ; when sitting and walking, and down whole leg

;

in 1. as if in bone, and on pressure bruised pain.

Pinching in region; above joint, with twinging and
with coldness that ends in burning. Pain above
joint; paroxysmal, in 1. joint, as if sprained or dislo-

cated, causing lameness ; drawing pain when sitting

and walking
;
prickling-burning in region.

Thigh.—Twitchings above knee. Stitches in 1. ; in
bend of r. ; on outer surface of r., just above knee ; in

1. in evening when walking, extending into chest.

Tearing in middle of 1., > rising from a seat ; scraping,
in 1. ;

paralytic T. on outer surface of r. Bruised pain
in morning in bed, and in legs. Jerking pain from nates
downward. Trembling or throbbing sensation in

flesh, like a painful tingling. Tension in bend of r.

in morning on rising, and on bending knee. Beatings
in tendons above bend of 1. knee. Weariness when
walking, and in leg ; W., with want of breath ; in

ujDper joart, from without inward, < rest. Paralyzed
feeling when sitting and walking.

Knee.

—

Cracking token walking ; painful, when walk-
ing, as if it would be broken or sj)rained. Jerking in
1. in afternoon. Stitching when at work. Tearing in

r. ; on outer side of 1. ; in patella at night, preventing
sleep

;
in 1., extending through toes ; with stitches, so

that he could not stejD and could not sleep at night

;

drawing, in evening, extending into ankles. Boring in
r., with bruised pain on pressure. Pain externally, as

from an ulcer, extending to thigh. Sore pain.

Drawing pain, then jerking pain. Drawing and jerk-

ing pain in 1. patella ; D. pain, as if weary from walk-
ing, worse when extending knees than when bending
them. Drawings. Tension in hollows when sitting or

beginning to walk, > continued lualking. Tensive pain in

hollow when walking, ivith stiffness. Weariness after

walking, with heaviness of foot ; W. < ascending
steps ; so that they knock under. Stiffness of I. when
walking (Led.) ; stiff pain in patella when rising.

Tingling, gone-to-sleep sensation in morning, and in
legs.

Leg.—Varices. Twitchings. Trembling on begin-
ning to ascend (e. g., on a ladder), > standing still and
working

; as from a chill when walking or standing in

open air. Tearing clown outer side of 1. from knee
when sitting, the pain extends mto hip-joint on rising

from a seat, with bruised joain in hip when walking
and on pressure, not > when sitting; burning, in

tibia. Pain after copious micturition; P. at night,

extending into groins ; down tibia. Sprained or para-
lyzed pain in muscles in afternoon and evening. Pain
as from a blow on r. tibia. Drawing pain ; as if in

bones. Drawing in r. in evening, with pain in throat

;

cramphke, down outer side of r. wlien sitting or

standing. Uneasiness in evening; in 1. at night.

Weariness in morning on waking, > after rising.

Heaviness ; at night in bed, and of feet. Falhng
asleep.

Calf.

—

Cramp in morning inbed ; at night. Intermit-

tent stitches in 1. Tearing in tendons beneath r. ; down
1. ; and on dorsum of foot ; from outer part of r. to outer

margin of foot, < moving foot or toes. Bruised pain

in r. all the forenoon, extending into and above knee.

Contraction of r. Tension as if some one forcibly con-

tracted the skin, fi'om 7 to 8 p.m. Drawing when ris-

ing from a seat and when walking, with sensation as if

r. leg were too short. Crawling in 1., with prickhng,'

as if it would go to sleep.

Ankle.—Tearing stitch, extending to knee and
thence to hip-joint, but not in the knee itself Tear-

ing in outer malleolus in evening. Pain when walk-

ing as if sprained or as if it would be broken ; S. pain

on a misstep or on bending it from side to side, with

cracking in joint. Pain as if weary or crushed when
sitting after walking, > walking again. Drawing pain

when sitting, with sensation on sitting as if leg would
bend under. Drawing. Stiffness.

Foot.—Swelling, especially of anterior part, in even-

ing, with heat and internal itching, as if frozen, and on
pressure pain as if sujjpurating. Cramp ; on stretch-

ing it ; in r. sole and tendo-achillis on stretching them.

Tearing in dorsum of 1. ; in ball behind great toe ; in

inner margin of r. ; in inner margin, even in morning
in bed ;

in 1. tendo-achillis when sitting ; sudden, in

r. heel. Boring and burning pain in a corn. Press-

ure on dorsum. Aching in soles like a nervous dis-

ease. Drawing in r. in evening ; in tendons of r. in-

step, extending into great toe, where it is only felt on

motion. Tension in heel and tendo-achiUis. Weak-
ness in morning so that he can hardly stand. Going

to sleep when sitting or lying. Numbness of heel when
sitting, with pithiness.

Toes.—Stitches in great ; in ball of great ; in a corn

on little toe; burning in ball of great ; burning, beneath

nail of 1. great. Tearing in great ; in 1. great towards

tip ; on outer margin of r. little ; on margin of httle,

extending towards tip ; burning in second little

;

burning, behind nails of first and second. Pain on

posterior joint of great ; in great as if suppurating ; as

from inflammation behind nail of great ; in great as if

burnt. Drawing during a storm, extending into thigh,

with tearing. Crawling in 1. great, with sticking, as if

it would go to sleep ; crawling falling asleep of r. big

toe in afternoon.

Skin.—Spotted on thighs and legs, full of dark red

veins. Eed spot above uj)per lip, which seems

cracked and causes a burning pain
;
painful red spot

on tibia, extending along length of leg, with itching

when healing. ' Inflammatory swelling beneath chin,

as if an abscess would form, with burning j)ain. Old

liver-spots become elevated, with corrosive itching.

Eruption in face ; more felt than seen. Nettle-rash, es-

pecially just above knees ; on neck, between scapulte

and on back. Itching tetter on dorsum of ring finger

;

on nates ; on neck, ivith moisture. Eruption of the size

of pin-heads, with hollow tip, without moisture, on

forehead, neck, scapul£e, arms, hyjDOgastrium, espe-

cially on thighs and in hollows of knees, with itching,

especially in warmth of bed, with burning after scratch-

ing, when not warm scarcely noticeable, whitish, promi-

nent on scratching, after scratching a, red spot with

large areola.
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P'mvples on tif of nose ; at root of nose ; between eye-

brows ; near upper lip ; beneath 1. corner of mouth

;

oil r. thumb ; bchintl r. thumb ; on index, becoming
;i wart ; tensive, on neck ; under skin on r. side of

body, on chest, arm, back and bend of elbow, with

stitching on touch and sore pain on hard j^ressurc,

afterwards with pain and stinging when not touched.

Itching P. on 1. cheek ; on forearms ; P. on various

])arts, with corrosive itching, and after scratching

burning. Transparent crystalline P., rounded at apex,

itching, on hands, the second day, with red areola and
lillod with milky liquid, the third da}' discharging pus
a.ud ulcerating, the fourth day some dessicated, others

ulcerated and coalesced and left a red spot.

Eruption like chicken-pox (in an infant). Red
pustules on 1. side of forehead, 1. temple, on nose and
nil middle of chin, with stinging when touched and
when healing covered with scurf. Boil behind ear

;

on back ; on chin, near lower lip, with red areola

;

near anus, painful, discharging pus and blood. Sup-
puration of 1. great toe-nail, with burrowing burning
pain and proud flesh. Soreness between thighs

;
pain-

ful, between female thighs ; on thigh, near scrotum, as

if excoriated, with itching, and after rubbing smarting.

Vesicles on feet from rubbing ; on chest and back,

with anxiety of chest, and fever consisting of chill,

heat and sweat; painful, on 1. side of chest and back,

which burst, with fever, heat, sweat and anxiety ; on
calf, discharging water and healing without supi^ura-

tion ; burning, in face, exuding corrosive water when
touched, afterwards cbying into a scurf; corrosive V.

on heels, with itching ; itching, covering inner surface

of r. forearm, the itching only transiently > scratch-

ing. Ulcer on tip of thumb ; on heel ; on leg, with
red, hard, inflamed areola, discharging more blood
than pus, of offensive odor, causing sleeplessness.

Ulceration again of cutaneous wounds that had almost
healed.

Formication. Crawling in thighs, legs and feet

;

in 1. calf, extending to knee ; in soles ; in ball of great

toe ; on r. forearm, > rubbing ; between first and
second phalanges of 1. ring finger, with twitching in

inner side of upper arm ; in r. heel, > scratching, with
itching, as if it would go to sleep ; tingling burning,
in soles. Tickling in r. sole, so that she could not
scratch it enough ; in toes, as if they had been frozen.

Itching over ivhole body; in various parts; on head;
forehead; above eyes; in face; tip and wings of nose ;

on nose, chin and throat, below ears ; about mouth

;

about breasts ; on back; on arms; in hands; ofpalms
;

on dorsum of 1. hand; on last and middle joints of 1.

fingers ; between fingers ; on nates and back of thighs

;

on thighs ; hips ; in hollow of r. knee ; of patella

;

legs; calves; dorsum of foot ; on r. heel ; over whole
body at night, with dry heat ; on thighs, perineum
and scrotum, < night in bed and in morning. Itch-
ing, > scratching ; behind r. ear ; on eyebrows, 1. malar-
bone, temples and ears ; in middle of 1. scapula ; on
back ; upper sternum ; r. shoulder ; 1. axilla ; bend of
1. elbow

; 1. forearm
;
behind 1. ring and little fingers

;

in bend of r. knee, then on tibia ; on r. tibia. Itching
over whole body, not > scratching, with redness like

scarlet-rash and many vesicles. I. on back, with
sweat. Itching on lower part of forearms, burning
after scratching, I. soon reappears, and new vesicles

constantly appear ; I. in palms and after scratching
itching vesicles ; I. in hollow of 1. hand, and after

Causticum.

scratching many itching vesicles containing water; I.

between first and second phalanges of 1. index, and
after scratching burning itching pimples ; .1. on fore-

arms (sometimes with burning after scratching), with

itching pimples and vesicles ; 1. on outer margin of

1. knee, then burning after scratching. Sticking itch-

ing over skin ; on index ; on r. nates ; on thigh

towards outer part; as from fleas, on back, shoulders,

arms and thighs, especially on dorsum of fingers.

Corrosive itching on face, with rush of blood to it,

with heat and redness, then many red pimjdes.

Burning itching near nose. Itching on lobule of ear

as from a tetter. Voluptuous itching of la,st joint of

great toe.

C'liniC'SlI.— General tendency to sorene-ss in folds of skin,

back of ears, between tliiglis, etc. (Sul.). Small flat warts. Warts
on fingers, especially on tips and about nails. Horny warts.

Horny growth on tip of nose.

Sleep.— Yaioning and stretching of limbs; < night;

Y. in forenoon and afternoon; excessive, from 11 a.m.

to 3 P.M., after intermittent hiccough ; excessive, all

the evening, without sleepiness. Sleepiness in morn-
ing ; in afternoon ; even luhen busy, with necessity to lie

dotal ; when walking, < when sitting ; but sleep was
unrefreshing. Sleep after dinner; and is sleepy early

in evening. Falls asleep while conversing. Long
sleep in morning. Difficult waking in morning.

Sleeplessness on account of dry heat; every night

after midnight on account of general bruised pain

;

every night after 2 o'clock, ^^'oke at 4 o'clock eveiy

night (in winter) and could hardly ever sleep again.

Falls asleep late on account of heat. Frequent wak-
ing; with general sweat, which increased on waking.

Frequent starting up in fright from sleep; starting up in

fright on going to sleep. 3Iotions of arms and legs in

sleep. Uneasiness all night, after a short sleep she icas

awakened by anxiety and uneasiness, then necessity to sit

up, with involuntary turning of head from one side to other,

until, being exhausted, she fell asleep again (Rhus t., Sul.)
;

U. at night, then sweat in morning ; ever}- night, with

occasional crying in sleep, ^\'hining, " come here,

come here," after midnight in sleep. Loud laughing

in sleep.

Dreams, many. Anxious. Frightftil, waking her

and causing anxiety so that she cannot sleep again.

Fretful; and vivid. Full of strife, with uneasy sleep.

Sad, of dead acquaintances. Confused. Jlerry at

first, then confused, historical. Lewd ; of beautiful

girls, with emissions.

Fever.—Chilliness ; at 4 r.M.. with creeping in legs

up into back and weariness, then sweat without heat

or thirst ; the first half of the night, then heat, and
towards morning moist skin, after which the first rest

and sleep ; in sleep towards morning : after eating,

also with hot face ; in open air after dinner. Sensi-

tiveness to free air ; to cold air ; to a draught, which
causes pain. Takes cold easily, with general chilliness

from a slight draught. Chilliness, with yawning. C,
then heat in forehead. C, then rising of hc.it in head,

with sweat in palms in a room. Internal C. every

day ; frequent internal C, with cold hands and feet

;

internal C. about midnight, especially in arms and
legs, with cutting in back, then general sweat, with

tingling and hea^•iness in head and necessity to Ue
until noon. C, alternating with sweat : C, alternating

with heat in face.

Shivering chiU ; at 7 p.m. in open air, > in room.
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Shivering always on waking at night ; in a room

;

always on going into open air, with gooseflesh
;
gen-

eral, as often as he lays down the 1. hand after motion

;

during pain in stomach. Shivering chill, with goose-

flesh ; and with urging to stool, which is soft, accom-
panied by jDinching in whole abdomen, then general

chill, with external coldness, then in the room internal

warmth in head.

Chilliness of -^-arious jjarts. Whole 1. side of body
cold ; and gone to sleej). Coldness of r. forearm and
fingers, with stiffness: C. of hands, extending up 1.

arm to elbow
;
of hands ; of feet ; of soles. In sjDine

between scapulae, as from a wind. Sensation as if

cold water ran from r. clavicle across chest to toes.

Shivering over whole r. side of body ; S. from r. tem-
ple through forehead, where it becomes a throbbing

;

from face over back to knee ; in neck in evening, ex-

tending into brain ; along back ; in back in attacks,

extending nearly all over abdomen ; now in arm, now
in leg, now general ; sudden from face over chest to

knee.

Heat every day from 6 to 8 p.m. ; H. causing late

falling asleep in evening ; after a short walk in open
air, with excitement; general, without moisture and
without thirst, then gradual coolness, with yawning
and stretching of arms. H. in flushes after walking,
with discomfort. Orgasm of blood. Burning wherever
she takes hold of herself; B. in vertex; in r. temple
and side of forehead ; on r. malar-bone in evening ; in

middle of r. scapula; on outer surface of 1. upper
arm ; transversely across forearm, close to wrist ; in

finger-tips ; in soles ; in a spot on r. side of neck, with
redness. Heat in face after eating, and in eyes ; in

face after eating, with redness. Internal H. in head
after dinner ; I. heat in head without external heat

;

in forehead and back, as if sweat would break out

;

sudden, in 1. thigh. Sticking-burning in axilla.

Tearing burning in scalp in front of vertex in even-
ing. Cool burning on malar-bone ; frequently in front

of vertex. ' Craiuling B. in ball of great toe.

Sweat; in morning in bed; waking him at 4 a.m.;

in afternoon when walking, with weariness; at night;

every night; at night, with uneasy sleep; profuse,

when walking in open air ; in attacks
;
general sour, at

night ; on back and abdomen after walking.

Ceanothus.
A tincture is prepared from the fresli leaves of Ceanotlius Ameri-

canus, Linn.

Clinical.—Enlarged spleen, with pain in the whole 1. side.

Chronic hypertrophy and inflammation of spleen, painful at times,
with extreme dyspncea, has to fight for her breath. Persistent
pain in 1. hypochondrium, profuse menses and yellow leucorrhoea.
It has cured yellow leucorrhcea, with pain under 1. ribs.

Cedron.
A tincture is prepared from tlie dry-powdered seeds of Simaba

Cedron, Planchon.

General Action.—Too little is positively known to

enable one to judge of its general sphere of action,

but it seems to produce well-marked symptoms of in-

termittent neuralgia, and indeed of regularly recurring
febrile attacks. It has proved curative in marsh
malaria characterized by severe jDains recurring peri-

odically. It may be compared (remotely) with Ar-
senic.

Generalities.—Neuralgic pains, then general numb-
ness, with smarting and burning in nose. Sharp pain

in occiijut, then in abdomeir, then in lower hmbs.

Shares flying pains in all parts on getting warm in bed,

keeping him awake most of the night (Merc, Sulph.),

in limbs the pains seemed to be in cartilages of joints,

< first joint of great toe and streaking up bones, in ab-

domen the pain was < in region of ascending colon,

liver and spleen, the pains of head were dull, except

in occiput and in facial and optic nerves. Contused
feeling. Restlessness ; and anguish ;

and ner^"ousness.

Malaise. Weakness ; of body and mind after M'aking.

Dulness of senses. Periodicity, often clocklike, is a

characteristic of Cedron. Aggravation in j^rovers of

voluj^tuous disiDOsition ^nd of nervous temperament,
< in women.

Clinical.—It is often found curative in acute malarial pois-

oning, with enlarged spleen and liver, general anaemia and dropsy.

It has cured puerperal convulsions recurring at regular intervals,

beginning with severe pains in 1. temple, with albuminuria. Hys-
terical spasms recurring regularly night and morning. Recurring

attacks of chorea in a woman after coition.

Mind.—Excitement. Weeping mood. Gloomy.
Dread of friends, especially in women. Torpor, with

uneasiness. Symptoms mostly repeated in morning
and < night.

Head.—Bending backward, with pressure on occi-

put and j)arietal regions as if those parts would burst.

Headache < open air ; < deep in orbits, obliging him
to shut his eyes, and extending to occijjut. Dulness

in morning, with heaviness. Distensive headache, <

night. Swollen feeling ; < r. side, and heavy. Vertigo

at 11 A.M. ; on rising from bed, could not see to hght a

candle, could not tell when it was lighted, did not

know her acquaintances. Shooting over 1. eye (Arum
tr.). Pain above eyes as from a band.

Temples.—Arteries enlarged. Pain
;
from T. to T.

across eyes ; passing from one side to the other ; throb-

bing, extending around forehead. Pressure at r.,

causing dull pain in whole r. side of head, > towards

noon. Throbbing ; 10 a.m. ; increasing to pain, extend-

ing around and over eyes ; increasing to pain and
extending over ears. Pulsating sensation, with twis1>

ing pain behind r. ear, changing to dull pain and ex-

tending to temples.

Aching in vertex at 10 p.m. ; 10 a.m. ; on waking

;

on late waking after sound sleep. Pressure at vertex,

< when the shivering begins. Sharp pain in occiput

;

sharp jerking pain at 10.30 a.m. Pain in occiput and
forehead. Pressure in occiput in morning.

Eyes.—Redness, with itching of inner and outer sur-

faces of lids ; R. and protrusion, with aching extending

to forehead. Smarting during fever, < closing them

;

S. and burning, with lachrymation. Alternate dryness

and smarting, with moisture. Swollen feeling. Itch-

ing. Lachrymation ; acrid. Redness of white at 11

A.M., with dry feeling in eye when exposed to air.

Pupils dilated ; and fixed. Enlargement ofMeibomian
glairds and conjunctiva. Redness of lid, with pain on

pressure. Twitching of levator palpebral superioris.

L. lid seems dried to ball, conjunctiva is inflamed

and dry, Burning of lids. Vision misty. Objects

seem red ; at night, yellowish during the day.

Clinical.—Ciliary neuralgia. Neuralgia of the supraorbital

nerve and also in the whole r. side of the face, coming on every

day, generally about 9 a.m., and lasting a few hours. Numerous
cases of chills and fever characterized by the regular recurrence of
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supraorbital neuralgia are reported cured, also many cases pf

supraorbital neuralgia without malarial symptoms. Severe pain in

eyeball, with radiating pains all around eye, shooting into nose,

causing How of scalding water from eyes and nose, the pain in

head across forehead caused a crazy feeling, coming suddenly after

working on black.

Ears.—Pain over. Hard hearing at night. Buzzing

towards noon. Singing as of crickets.

Nose.—Discharge of much glassy mucus ;
of much

clear, thin, acrid mucus.
Face.—Puffy. Red ; cheeks red and burning at

night, pale and cold in morning. Pressing or tearing

pain in one or both cheeks, with shooting under orbits.

Lips dry.

Mouth.—Pain in a decayed tooth. Tongue coated

yellow ; in morning on rising ; at back
;
pricking in

"morning, > after eating ; P. at 5.30 p.m.
;
pricking-itching

at 5 P.M. Smarting, and iir fauces. Tingling as from

shock of galvanic battery. Burning, and in throat and
stomach ; with scraping and jarofuse, thin saliva ; . as

if raiv, and in fauces, oesophagus and stomach. Dry-

ness, with thick, viscid saliva ; D., with viscid saliva

when talking. Saliva sour at night ; white and thick

after talking
;
profuse, metallic tasting. Taste metallic

;

of iron, causing acid salivation ; sour ; sickish, bitter

;

slimy ; bad.

Throat.—Prickling in fauces, extending down oesoph-

agus, with tingling. Swallowing difficult.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Thirst ; at night and dur-

ing febrile symptoms ; for cold water at noon and for

wa'rm at night ; for only warm drinks duriiig fever

;

no T. during chill. Aversion to cold water in evening.

Gulping up of bitter wind in morning on rising ; in

morning before rising, with pains in temples. Nausea.
Distention and nausea, generally < rest, > walking
and eating. Sensation of a stone on. Rolling pain.

Heat and fulness.

Abdomen.—Distention ; towards evening, and hard-
ness. Flatulence in. morning, with colic and fetid

flatus. Pain during dinner; flatulent, in morning,
with fetid flatus ; P. in small intestines, also with
cramps. Borborygmi in 1. side. Sharp pain at noon,
alternating in cfecum, liver and spleen, running from
one to other. Stitches in spleen and liver. Pain in

hepatic region on rising
;
griping-cutting in lower.

Stool.—Ineffectual urging. Loose, yellowish. Whit-
ish, mixed with fragments like clotted milk. CojDious

;

with tenesmus. Constipation.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent ineffectual urging. Fre-
quent micturition of much jjale urine. Discharge like

gonorrhoea; thin, gleety D., with formication over
body. Feeling as if a drop of urine were in urethra
or a constant dropping from it. Pain in urethra when
not itrinating, with buriiing. Burning in urethra;
and along ureters. Urine profuse ; and light-colored;

with numb, uneasy feeling in urethra ; scanty ; scanty,
and deep-colored ; red ; dark, with sediment ; high-
colored, with branlike sediment.

Sexual Organs.—Erections in morning; all night,

with frequent waking from dreams of jjleasant social

interviews with female acquaintances ; E., with desire.

Excitement at daybreak, with discharge like leucor-
rhwa, and swollen mammas, with pain.

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx constricted and tender.

Much clear, thin mucus in bronchi. Difficult respira-

tion, with jiartial loss of voice.

Chest.—Darting-cutting under ribs. Pain under

floating ribs and under r. scapula ; in r. side ; oppres-

sive, extending now and then to back, with inclination

to sigh and draw a deep breath. Oppression.

Heart.—Throbbing. Palpitation during fever, with

hurried breathing and headache. Pulse rapid; in

morning; increased, firm, full.

Back.—Pain in morning on rising, and in loins ; P.

under scapula and in pelvis. Pain in kidneys ;
with

profuse urine, smarting and burning in urethra ; then

profuse micturition of clear urine ; with burning, and

along ureters, as if boiling water were poured through

them. Uneasy feeling in lumbar region, with sensa-

tion as if a drop of urine were in penis.

Extremities.—Lancinations in joints, < r. elbow.

Sharp flying pains in all joints at 10 p.m., < feet, <

first great toe-joint. Rheumatic pains in all joints.

Rheumatic flying pains, < night, < feet and hands,

some in elbows, more in knees and hips, most trouble-

some in first joint of great toes, pains > motion and

cold before soreness came on, when they were < by
motion and cold. Pains (when not febrile concomit-

ants) > friction. Numlmess of hands, arms and legs.

Upper Extremities.—Weariness in shoulders. Cut-

ting in elbows. Pain towards noon in elbows and

forearms, with cold sensation, extending to hands.

Bruised feehng in elbow and r. forearm. Numb-
ness of r. hand and forearm, and dead feeling.

Clinical.—Sudden acute pain in ball of r. thumb, extending

up arm to shoulder ; 2d dil. cured like magic.

Lower Extremities.—Lancinations in knees. Twitch-

ing of tendons of legs, tendo-achillis and r. foot. Con-

tracting pain in legs as from contusion in evening.

Legs feel enlarged. Numbness of r. leg. Sharp lame

pain in r. ankle. Swelling of feet, with pain in all

joints. Pain in heel as if ulcerating in forenoon while

walking.

Clinical.—Sudden acute pain in ball of r. foot caused her to

drop to the floor, afterwards pain extended to above knee.

Skin.—Yellow^

ClJBlical.—In shingles the radiating pains have been relieved.

Sleep.—Yawning at 7 p.JI., with stretching. Sleepi-

ness. Profound steep. Frequent waking. Sleepless-

ness; and restlessness. Restless sleep. Waking
dreams ; confused D. ; D. of quarrelling with dead

sister and other dead friends, cried about it, woke with

nightmare, witli sensation of stone in stomach.

Fever.—Chilliness towards 6 p.m., then frontal head-^

ache extending into 'parietal i-egion-t,^ red eyes, itching of

lids internally and externally, rapid pulse, coldness of

hands and tip of nose, even during fever when the rest

of face was red and hot, similar attack next day at

5.30 P.M. ; at 6 p.ji., after dinner, with shivering in

back, cold feet, burning hands, feeling in eyes as after

much weeping ; at 6 p.ji., with heat of face, pale hands,

feet and tip of nose cold ; at 9 p.m. ;
all the evening

;

with congestion of head, coldness of hands, feet and

nose. Shivering ; at 3 o'clock, with malaise and in-

clination to lie down, the S. renewed by movement,

coldness of hands, feet and nose, flushes of heat in

face, towards 6 p.m. face constantly hot, lively expres-

sion, smarting in eyes, < closing them. Cold feet

;

forehead in morning, with empty feeling ; back and

legs at 6.30 p.m. after dinner, pale hands, red face,

heavy head.
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Heat; 11 a.m., rapid pulse; 6 p.m., with itching of

eyes ; in evening ; with full, strong pulse
;
quotidian

;

tertian, towards 8 p.m., preceded by deiDressed spirits,

dulness of senses and headache at noon, cramps, then
contracting and tearing pains in limbs, cold sensations

in hands and feet, mouth dry, desire for cold water,

shivering, palpitation, hurried breathing, weak pulse,

then sensation of dry heat, then profuse sweat, full

and quick jduIsc, with animated, red face, cold and
pale in the aiJyrexia, thirst for warm drinks. Flushes.
Dry at night. Flying in face towards evening, alter-

nating with chills, with bloated appearance.
Sweat.

Clinifal.—Kecurring cliills, with left-sided headache, numb-
ness of the limbs, etc. In chills and fever the whole body feels

numb with the headache.

Cereum Oxalate.

Triturations with sugar of milk are used for low dilutions.

Clinical.—Vomiting of pregnancy. Whooping cough, witli

nosebleed and vomiting. Kervous reflex vomiting from intestinal

or cerebral irritation, almost always spasmodic. Dysmenorrhea in
fleshy, robust women, with scanty discharge, > thorough establish-

ment of the menses ; 5 grains every hour.

OhamomLlla.
A tincture is prepared from the whole fresh plant of Matricaria

Chamomilla, Linn., wlien in flower.

General Action.—It belongs to the catarrhal group,
affecting all mucous membranes. Its rheumatoid or
neuralgic pains are noteworthy (compare its botanical
relatives, Arnica and Gnaphalium). Its action on the
emotional sphere is, however, most characteristic and
serves to indicate the remedy in a greater number of
complaints than its general symptomatology might
suggest.

Allies.—Puis., Sulph., Aeon., Nat. m. ; also Arnica,
Gnaphal. and Tanacet.

Generalities.—Sitting stiff like a statue, noticing
nothing ; the child becomes stiff, bends backward, stamps
on the nurse\s arm, screams and throivs evei'ything off. Con-
mUsions in children, now one leg, now the otha- is moved up
and down, grasping for something, mouth drawn bach and
forth, eyes staring (Tanacet.). Twitching of limbs and
eyelids ; of limbs and head in morning nap. Tossing
about, with heat and redness of cheeks, confused talk and
open eyes. Starting. Stretching. The child will neither
stand nor walk, and cries piteously ; will always lie,

does not wish to be carried.

Stitches in various parts, < joints
;
jumping from

place to place (Puis.), < knees and ankles, > motion ; in
joints, along bones and in muscles, in latter with jerk-
ing and tearing ; or drawing pains, in r. then 1. leg,

extending into ankles and dorsa of feet, then again in
r. shoulder, on hips or 1. half of head. Tearing here
and there; T. in attacks in evening. Pains seem in-

tolerable. Pains < eructation; at night, > warm com-
presses

;
(at night, > sitting up in bed) ; < neck,

throat and occijDut, when standing long and keeping
bodyin one position; composed of itching and stick-
ing, in spots, now in one part, now in another, <
scratching. Bruised pain in stormy weather. Draw-
ing pain in all bones, even in occipftt ; in head, now
in shoulder-joint and hip-joint, now in lower limbs

;

in scapulas, chest and hands, as from taking cold.

Oppression ; on moving ; in morning, with irritabUity'.

Feeling of impending illness. Uneasiness; anxiety,

agonizing tossing about, with tearing in abdomen (Aeon.)

;

cannot remain in bed.

Weakness ; in morning ; during rest ; when the pain

begins
; > motion, with inability for earnest thought

;

in attacks, < limbs ; sudden, while sitting and walking,

< knees, with cracking of knees ; fainthke ; faintlike,

after breakfast
;
paralytic, of painful jjarts, > walking,

the pains < sitting or lying, < parts at rest or tensely

drawn, for instance, in wrist when writing. Faintness;

and sickness, sinking about heart, sudden paralyzed feeling

in legs, pain in all limbs as if beaten (compare Tanac).
Paralyzed fefeling in parts where pains had ceased

;

the paralytic feeling in any part is always accompa-
nied by drawing or tearing jjain, and the drawing or

tearing pains rarely occur without the paralytic or

numb sensation in the part (see Tanacet.). Stiffness.

Aggravation on. r. side ; of all symptoms by walking.

Amelioration when walking ; during midday heat ; by
sweat.

C'lillical.—Eheumatism and rheumatoid pains, the pains

make tlie patient wild and walk about in distress. Convulsions in

children brought on by excitement, especially with one cheek red

and tlie other pale, and hot sweat.

Mind.—Whining' restlessness, the child wants this

and that, but when given it he will not have it or pushes

it away. Piteous moaning of a child because he can-

not have what he wants. The child can only be quiet

when carried on the arm, Moans on account of trifling,

even imaginary insidts ; moans with heed of face. Weep-
ing and wailing. Talking strangely at night while

awake and sitting up in bed. Peevishness (Puis., Ant.

cr.) ; about everything, ivith dyspnoea ; about pains, espe-

cially those which involved joints and extended along

bones, as paralytic and drawing pains ; in morning on
rising, with disinclination to mental labor; on appear-

ance of menses, loith obstinacy even to quarreling ; after

dinner; the hj^pochondriac whims and peevishness

seem to him to depend ujDon stupidity and heaviness

of head and constiiDation. Impatience (Ign.) ; every-

thing goes too sloidy. Intolerance of being spjoken to or in-

terrupted, < after rising from sleep, with sluggish pupils.

Reserved. Taciturn ; and earnest, reconciled to his

fate, about which he is deeply affected (later action).

Talks with aversion, in a short, abrupt waj\ Cannot
stop talking about old vexations. Quarrelsome. Sus-

'

picious that he may have been insulted. Inchned to )

scold. Gloomy. Anxiety (Aeon.) ; in bed, with rapidly i

changing pupils ; while urinating, without mechanical 1

hindrance ; ivith ineffectual urging to urinate, without t

much urine in bladder ; and dissatisfaction with everything /

that she undertakes, irresolution, with flushes of heat in face

and cool sweat in palms ; with uneasiness ; with trem-

bling and palpitation ; as if he must go to stool. Ap-
prehension. Dread of wind; of work. (Conscientious

scrui^les about everything.)

Excitement; and confusion. Joyless didness of senses,

with ineffectual desire to sleep. Waking stupefied slumber '

or inability to open eyes, quick expiration, tearing in fore-

head and nausea. Omission of words when writing or

speaking. Stammering, mistakes in speaking. Van-
ishing of thought; in afternoon. Inattention. Ideas

fixed (later action). Stupefaction, with vertigo ; with

compression of brain. Comprehends nothing aright,

as if deaf or in a waking dream. Misunderstands
qi;estions, answers incorrectly, with a subdued voice,
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as if delirious. Exhaustion ; in evening. Indolence
;

in morning. At night it seems as if he heard voices of

absent persons. Mistakes a familiar person for a differ-

ent (larger) one, while overpowered with sleep. Un-

consciousness in a child, frequent changes in face, distortion

of eyes, contraction of faded muscles, rattling in chest, cough,

yavming and stretching.

Clinica.!.—^The great indication for the use of Cliamomilla

is to be found in the mental condition of the patient ; children

are extremely restless and impatient, they want to be petted con-

stantly and carried about, and they cry piteously if tliey cannot

have everything they want ; older people are peevisli and im-

patient, extremely sensitive to pain, even the slightest twinge is

intolerable, they are always complaining. It is not infrequently

indicated in people who have been in the habit of taking opium,
bromide of potash, etc. These mental symptoms will call for the

drug in a great variety of neuralgias, painful diseases, hysterical

symptoms, etc., even if indications other than the preceding are

wanting ; it, at least, changes tlie aspect of the case and makes it

more amenable to treatment.

Head.—Wagging backward and forward. Inclination

to bend backward. Inability to hold erect, necessity

to bend far forward or far backward. Stitches ; as if

eyes would fall out. Tearing at night. Burrowing,
< forehead and temples. Pressure increasing and de-

aeasing, < half of forehead and in r. temple, where there

are stitches, lohich sometimes extend to occiput like electric

Aching ; in morning, > when fully awake ; in even-

ing ; in afternoon, with heaviness and with stitches in

temples, < r. ; after eating ; after sitting a long time
after mental exertion, with vertigo ; even in sleep

;

after waking, < mental eflbrt, especially the pressure
in vertex extending to forehead and temples, with sen-

sation as if temi^les were pressed by thumbs ; on wak-
ing, < motion, earnest thought, reading, < in forehead,

with inability to fix attention ; < evening, with weak-
ness of head ; with jaressure as from a finger, sometimes
in temples, sometimes in lower part of forehead and
in frontal eminences, with inclination to bend head
backward ; with j^ain in eyeballs and sensation in r.

half of head, < r. temple, as from an angle pressing
into head; mostly one-sided frontal, > dinner and
eructations, with warmth of head and vertigo ; throb-
bing, as if it would Ijurst, on waking ; consisting of
heaviness and bruised sensation ; confused, when sit-

ting and refiecting
;
paroxysmal, in morning

;
period-

ical, stupefying, in afternoon, beginning with pressure
upon vertex, then extending to forehead and temples.
Brain feels constricted by meninges ; by dura mater,
"• appearance of heat in head and sweat.

Confusion; 5 a.m. on waking, and stupefaction;
niorning on waking ; morning after waking ; in morn-
ing, with sticking and boring, < r. temple ; afternoon,

with pressure on eyes ; afternoon, with paroxysmal press-
ure

; < lying ; > nosebleed, with abnormal sensations
in nose; with disinclination to mental labor, which
aggravated the headache. Stupefaction ; 7 p.m., with
vertigo, < closing eyes. Fulness. Pulsation. Heavi-
ness

; morning on waking ; 6 p.ji., with pressure and
burrowing in temples, < r. Congestion ; 5 a.m. ; <
mental work, with pressure on vertex. Rush of blood

;

at noon during the heat, > in evening while walking
in cool air, with pain ; 3 p.m., > 7 p.m. by nosebleed,
with stitches ; and to nose, with full sensation ; and
to chest ; and to chest, on earnest thinking, with
stitches in r. chest. Vertigo (Tanac.) ; in morning

;

forenoon ; after eating (Petrol.) ; after coffee ; on rising

after long sitting ; while sitting erect ; after long stoop-

ing and some cough
;
(on stooping)

;
(after lying down,

with dim vision and heat in face) ; < when talking

;

staggering, in morning on rising ; in attacks, with tendency

to faint ; as if head were top-heavy, when walking after

eating ; in evening, as if unable to collect his senses
;

even to faintness.

Forehead.—Stitches; in r. eminence. (Tearing while

sitting or turning in bed, with sensation as if a lump
were falUng forward)

;
paroxysmal T. ; sticking, ex-

tending into chest. Digging ; and in r. temple, chang-

ing to sensation of a sharp corner pressing inward.

Pressure ; forenoon ; above eyes ; over r., eye towards

noon, with pressure on r. ball ; in protuberances, <
sitting and studyiiig, > walking ; now r., now 1. emi-

nence, with digging ; in sagittal suture, with aching

and heaviness. Pain ; < moving head ; in bones
;

over r., with pressure upon eyes and stitches in r. tem-
ple

;
jerking, < eating. Constriction as with a broad

band. Heaviness and dulness.

Temples.—Swelling of 1., with pain on touch.

Stitches in r. ; 1. ; now r., now 1. ; > cooling rain, with
pressure and rush of blood to head ; boring, in r., with

heaviness and digging in head. Tearing in one ; ex-

tending outward, luith sticking. Digging; < r., with
pressure. Pressure as loith afinger, also < mental work

;

and in vertex^ with sticking, > midday heat, with
stitches in 1. temple. Pain ; 1. ; 1. then heat in fore-

head, with pain in it ; wcmdering, always < at the be-

ginning. Compression; forenoon. Painful pulsation

in arteries towards noon, with compressive jiain in r.

temple.

Vertex.—Stitches extending to pharynx. Pressure

;

forenoon ; < r. side, extending to forehead and tem-
ples

;
extending over forehead and temples, < directing

attention to it, and sudden stooping and mental exer-

tion ; extending to temples and occiput, with sensation

as if^ head were pressed from all sides ; extending to

neighboring parts, < forehead and temples, < r. side,

with pressure often on r. eyebaU in region of superior

oblique muscle ; extending over head, the head seems
pressed from all sides, < r. temple ; in upper part of

brain, extending as a compression over skull. Pain
;

in r. side at noon ; extending over forehead and tem-
ples. Biting.

Sides.—Stitches in r. ; in r. bone ; in region of par-

ietal eminences ; in one half of brain, < r. ; in one
half, as after taking cold. Pain, with warmth in head
and vertigo. Throbbing in attacks in one half of

brain. Drawing pain. Cracking in 1. half of brain,

with grating.

Occiput.—-Stitches
;
jerking in 1.

;
pain in 1. Heavi-

ness ; and confusion. Fulness.

Scalp.—Stitches, < vertex, as if seated in bone.

Eyes.—-Swollen in morning and agglutinated, icith puru-

lent mucus. Inflamed in morning and full of gum.
Stitches. Pressure. Heat; with feeling as if their

surfaces were dry and rough ; then lachrymation, then

heat about eyes. Lachrymation ; of r. Sensation as

if ball were drawn backward. Pupils contracted ;
and

immovable ; dilated. Lids swollen, bluish-red, 1. then
r., cannot open thein ; half-open in morning, eyes

turned downward, pupils dilated, stupid drowsiness

;

trembling of r. lower ; agglutination after sleep ; inner

surface and ball covered with yellowish, purulent

mucus and bloody fluid, pressure on lids brings out

blood or pus, oozing of blood on screaming and cough-
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ing
; dried pus in canthi and on margins ; canthi full

of matter in morning
;
pain beneath upper on moving

eyes and on shaking head ; sore feeling in outer canthi,

with denuded sore lips. Dryness of Meibomian
glands. Congestion in white of r. inner canthus.

Conjunctiva swollen and dark red. Stitches in

orbital region ; r. ; after waking, and in eyes, with pain
as if pressed with fingers ; in upper and inner part,

through nasal canal into nose. Pressure in orbital

region
;
pressure in orbital region, sensation as if hall were

compressed from all sides and obscuration of vision (Nat.

m.). Sensitiveness to light. Weakness in morning,
by the light it seemed as if rays of light jDassed fi-om

the eyes to the flame. Blackness before eyes. Vision
dim

; with chilliness ; obscured at side if vision is

fixed upon a white object. Flickering.

Clinical.—Various forms of inflammation, ophthalmia neo-
natorum (purulent ophthalmia), keratitis, especially of the pustu-
lar variety.

Ears,—Stitches, < stooping, with ill humor about trifles ;

from tragm into meatus ; in region of r. tragus and spas-

modic sensation, sometimes extending into auditory canal

;

above 1. ; in meatus ; in r. meatus ; from tragus into

external meatus, with contraction ; in r. mastoid jjro-

cess. Tearing
;
(in r. lobule). Pressure in middle on

stooping, as from a blow. Sensation as if stopped,
and as if a bird were rustling and scratching in them.
Dulness before ears in evening. Intolerance of music.
Ringing in r., with stitches in r. tragus, extending into

meatus. Roaring
; afternoon ; in r., with ringing ; as

from rushing of water.

Clilllca>l.—Earache, with soreness, swelling and heat, driving
the patient frantic.

Nose.—Ulceration of nostrils. Pressive stitches in
bones. Dryness ; in morning and stojipage, tension
and heaviness ; and pain on border of 1. wing on
touch, as if a pustule would form. Heat, > bleeding,
with dryness. Fulness. Stoppage, with heat in it

;

stoppage, with mucous discharge ; with rush of blood
to it ; with sensation as if he would have nosebleed.
Crawling ; ivith lachrymation ; in r. nostril at 10 a.m.,

as before coryza ; in forenoon, with fulness. Irritation

to sneeze, with a-aivUng, dry heat, stopped sensation, feeling

as if coryza ivould appear, also with pressure in forehead.
Sneezing; in evening. Coryza; thin, fluent. Bleed-
ing

;
in afternoon ; from r. nostril, with increase of

inflammation of 1. wing. Semitiveness to all smells

(Aeon.). Offensive smell to beer.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrh, with inability to sleep.

Face.

—

One cheek red (Aeon.) in paroxysms. Puffy,
and hands. Lips crack (Nat. m.) and peel (Puis.)

;

crack in middle of lower (Nat. c.) ; scabby ulceration on
borders ; dry ; dry at night and sticldng together, with-
out thirst. Stitches in jaw, extending into inner ear ; in r.

joint, extending into tipper hack teeth; pain on opening
as if masseters were cramped, extending into teeth;
heaviness, with burrowing in alveoli ; heaviness of
lower at 1 p.m. V^eak feeling in muscles of mastica-
tion, with inchnation to hold mouth open and with
salivation.

Mouth.—Teeth. Covering of mucus. Looseness.
Stitches in lower, in morning ; in roots of 1. upper
molars; in r. lower back, with pressure and with
heaviness of lower alveoli; intermittent, back and
forth, extending to eye, < drinking cold water, with

swelling of cheek and salivation; jerking through
roots of hollow back, with digging, and with heavi-

ness of upper alveoli. Tearing evenings, < tea, with

restlessness and heat in face ; towards ear, with swell-

ing of cheek. Digging in back, < lower, with press-

ure ; in roots of lower back. Boring in morning on
waking, with digging ; in roots of back, with digging

;

in roots, < hollow ones, momentarily > cold water,

then < , with digging. Aching in second and third

back in afternoon ; A. after eating and drinking ; ichile

eating ; aftei- warm food ; in I. upper after ivarm food

(Puis.) ; in diseased 1. upper back during breakfast;

(in warm room) ; < after warm drink (Puis.), < coffee;

< night, when they drive one to the borders of distraction,

with thirst and redness of one cheek and hot siveat on

head (Aeon.) ; of 1. lower canine and incisor next to

it, < touch of tongue; in 1. upper hollow back, >
dinner, < supper ; with swelling of cheek ; as from
exposure to cold air when siveating ; as if something
scratched the nerve, from 3 to 7 a.m., then jerklike

stitches
;
pressing-asunder ; throbbing, in second and

third r. lower molars, < pressure, > cold water.

Drawing pain ; after eating and drinking ; in indefinite

teeth, > eating, < night, loith feeling as if teeth loere too

long ; in lower, towards the front
;

grumlDLLng. Grum-
bling in upper, with crawling. Sensitiveness to touch ; <
holloiv hack; < hollow ujDper; in 1. canine and first

molar of both jaws. Throbbing in roots of back, <
r. upper. Sensation in up23er back as if they were

heavy and dragged downward. Distended sensation

in roots of upper back, in morning, with heaviness.

Gum.—Swelling; of second and third r. molar,

with redness, easy bleeding and pain on pressure;

sensation of swelling about some of the molars.

Alveoli.—Stitches. Burrowing in some molars, with

heaviness, seeming' intolerable and making Mm peevish..

Fidness and heaviness of first and second molars, v:ith bitr-

roioing and boring in their roots and sensation as if the

alveoli formed hard, tense swelling. Pain in r. upper; of

upper second and molar ; intermittent, of second and
third upper molars, < r., extending into malar-bone,

with feeling as if distended by wind. Pressure ; of

second and third upjjer molars, extending to beneath

eyes; at 6 p.m., < lower, where it seemed to start from

anterior foramen (mental foramen) ; of upper back
teeth. Tensive pressing-asunder in upper, < second

and third molars. Throbbing and heat in A. and gum
of upper back teeth at 9 a.m., then about lower jaw,

with boring and digging in roots of teeth, momentarily
> cold water. Heaviness ; in upper, < r. ; of lower,

< in last molars.

Tongue coated; yellow; dirty white; with shme;
blisters on and beneath it, with stinging ; red ; smarting

on back a.nd on palate ; dry ; with thirst for water, loss

of appetite, flushes of heat, sweat of face and palpita-

tion, then unnatural hunger. Jerking from posterior

end of hard palate to scaljD. Spasmodic drawing pain

in palate towards fauces. Scraping-burning in back

part towards noon. Tickling in hard palate. Dry-

ness in morning, with bitter-tasting mucus ; in morn-
ing, then distention of abdomen and imperfect stool.

Stitches in salivary glands. Pressure in salivary

glands. Salivation ; of sweetish, metallic taste, also after

supper ; tough. Foul breath after dinner. Taste bit-

ter ; in morning ; bitter, aromatic ; fatty ; like rancid

fat, to everything ; sour ; sour to bread ; sUmy
;
(putrid

at night).
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CliniCill.—Various toothaches and neuralgias of the face.

Extremely valuable in the distress of teething children.

Throat.—Spasmodic contraction of external ptery-

goid muscle ; 1. Sticking in parotid ; r., with pressure.

Pressure in parotid, witli tension and salivation.

(Throbbing pain in submaxillary glands.) Tough
mucus, causing hawking. Hawking of mucus and
blood ; ofiensive taste to what he hawks up. Stitches

in tonsils; r. ;'with sensitiveness to touch. Pain; in

I. side offauces on swallowing, redness of velum and pain
in fauces on pressure under angle ofjaiu ; in back part,

< moving throat and swallowing; burning pain in

soft palate, with irritation to cough. Pressure in

pharjaix, obhging frequent swallowing ; P. in soft

palate, with stitches. Constriction of pharynx; in

morning and towards noon ; afternoon ; with stitches

extending to base of skull; with pressure on hard
palate; spasmodic. Tension in soft i^alate, tlien

spasmodic contraction in it ; tension and j^ressure,

with pressure upon uvula. Oppression.
Soreness, with swelling of parotid ; on swallowing,

as from a plug. Rawness. Throbbing in back part.

Swollen sensation in tonsils ; in morning, with diffi-

cult swallowing ; with feeling of hardness and heavi-
ness. Food at supper seems to remain in pit, with
fulness, nausea and eructations. Uvula feels too long.

Tickling in soft palate at noon. Feeling in oesophagus
as if a ball filled with air were raised into throat by
contraction of oesophagus, with anxiety.

Stomach.—Appetite diminished
;
with pressure and

tension in stomach and nausea, which was > by
eating ; lost ; lost, but returned on eating. Disgust
at food. Shuddering when food is set before him.
Aversion to animal food; (to broth). Unnatural
hunger in evening. (Desire for sauerkraut.) Thirst;

in evening
; with febrile heat and redness of cheeks

;

unquenchable (Aeon.). Eructations (Puis.) ; after

breakfast; after supper, with pain in abdomen, near
1. anterior superior spinous process of ilium ; of gas
smelling like bad eggs (Sulph.)

; sour ; almost sour, after

eating ; as after radishes
;
of burnt-tasting, salt fluid,

in afternoon ; of food. Hiccough. Nausea ; in morn-
ing; after morning coffee, ivith attacks of suffocation ; 8
A.M. ; after eating

; after br.eakfast ; with salivation
;

with tension in stomach ; fainthke ; faintlike in pit of
stomach, > eating. Vomiting; bilious; sour (sour

^
smell, from mouth)

; of food, caused at first by ftilness

of abdomen, then by nausea.
Rumbling. Stitches; in 1. side near pit; in jiit.

Griping in pit, inclined to extend to chest, in morn-
ing on getting out of bed, > pressure, warmth and
bending double. Pain ; on r. side near pit ; in pit on
pressure ; and beneath short ribs, impeding breathing, <
Coffee. Pressure after eating a little ; at cardiac orifice in
afternoon, not seldom extending to oesophagus; < car-

diac orifice, with spasmodic constriction ; anxious cries

about pain at pit as if it were pressed down, with
Sweat ; asfrom a §tone.

Constriction. Oppression ; in pit, with pressure
downward. Tension ; and in oesophagus ; and in
umbihcal region ; spasmodic, and above navel

;

spasmodic, and about navel ; spasmodic, extending
along oesophagus to throat, with apprehension and
nausea from profuse sweetish saliva. Drawing, with
pain and heaviness as if distended by a hard body.
Heaviness. Fulness ; after eating

;
while eating, with

nausea after eating ; extending into pharynx, with

heaviness and tension, and with heartburn. Heai-t-

burn. Burning ; in epigastrium, with fulness. Cold-

ness in epigastric region. Sinking at pit, he is be-

side himself with anxiety, moans and sweats. Indi-

gestion.

('linical.—Gastralgia.

Abdomen.—Distention ; in evening on going to

sleep, with hardness ; after eating ; with tension ; with

hardness. Tympanitis in afternoon. Rumbling ; <

below navel; with feeling as before diarrhoea; with

cutting as before diarrhoea, > pressure and rubbing

;

with jjain and sensation as before diarrhoea, > emis-

sion of flatus which has the odor of sulphuretted hy-

drogen. Emission offlatus.

Sticking ; and in anus ; on walking, > pressure
;

while walking or breathing deeply, < in hepatic re-

gion ; after dinner, with urging to stool, and stool

;

with urging to stool and passage of flatus ; trans-

versely across ;
before midnight, extending into chest,

with thirst ; into chest after starting as in fright ; as

from fiatidence, extending into middle of chest. Cutting

rather than sticking, loith salivation ; C. before menses, with

drawing in thighs ; C. in afternoon, extending down-
ward into bladder, > emission of flatus and rubbing

;

on waking, extending deep into pelvis. Pinching.

Griping ; after a glass of water, with rumbling.

Pain ; in morning in bed, > doubling up ; with

rumbling, urging to stool, which consisted of dissolved

fffices, with rushing wind, the pain causing nausea and
sweat, < on face ; intolerable at sunrise ; intermittent,

with fiatidence in hypochondria and stitches through chest;

flatulent ; flatulent, with motions of flatus as if it

would push through muscles, rumbling and grum-
bhng, pushing especially on abdominal rings, then emis-

sion of flatus ;
comj^ressive ;

drawing. Troubles as in

constipation. Tension, < above navel, with nausea.

Sensation as if hollow, with constant motion in it

(with blue rings around eyes), when the attack occurs

in the evening it is associated with anxiety. Cold-

ness, < region of kidneys, extending over back, last-

ing between scapulse, with stitches in r. frontal emi-

nence.

Upper painfully distended in morning. Nausea in

upper in morning on rising, causing anxiety, restless-

ness and peevishness. Griping-tearing in region of

navel and lower doivn on sides, with pain in small of back

as if broken ; cutting above navel after dinner. Pain

above navel. Gurgling in side extending into abdo-

men. Sticking in r. side ; 1. while walking. Tearing

in side as if parts were rolled into a ball. Stitches in

r. hyiDochondria.; < walking and standing ; in 1. on
walking, > pressure and retracting abdomen. Ten-

sive pain in hypochondriac region, with tension around
brain and dry catarrh in chest. Pressure in hypo-

chondria and stomach after eating. Pushing outward

of flatus in hypochondria. Sensation as if a hernia

would protrude in hepatic region while walkiijg

;

while sitting, > pressure and rubbing ; below anterior

margin of liver while walking at noon, > pressure and
rubbing.

Stitches above jnibis ; in r. inguinal region, with

sensation as if something would protrude; near r.

ilium after violent running; near ilium, < 1., when
walking, < after eating, > pressure or bending far

forward while walking. Cutting deep in pelvis, >
emission of odorless flatus ; spasmodic, in lowest part
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of abdomen in morning. Pain above pubis after din-
ner

; near r. and 1. anterior-superior spinous process
after breakfast. Bruised pain in lower muscles.
Dragging towards ring as if a hernia would appear.
Uneasiness along crest of ilium on motion, with pain.

Clinical.—Flatulent colic. Colic, especially after anger,
with red cheeks and hot perspiration. Indigestion produced by
anger.

Eectum.—Sticking after stool. Urging to stool in
morning on rising ; after eating. Blind hiemorrhoids

;

tendency to ; bleeding (Puis.). Itching pain in anus.

Stool.—Diarrhcea; nightly, with colic so that she must
bend double; hot, smelling like rotten eggs; green,

watery (Puis., Grat., Mag.), painless, consisting of fxces
and mucus; white, slimy, with colic; watery, also with
colic; painful at night, with nausea; with j^ain and
passage of wind. Hard; and sluggish. Constipa-
tion

; from inactivity of rectum. Diminished. Dark.
Light-colored, with griping. Fteces coated with mucus,
with mucus between the fajces (Graph.). (Undigested.)
Like those of a healthy baby, bile increased.

Clinlctll.—Diarrhcea, green, slimy, mucous ; chopped, white
and yellow mucus

; often of a changeable color ; often undigested
;

often like chopped eggs and spinach ; nearly always of foul odor,
especially in cliildren during teething or after taking cold ; associa-
ted with colic, often with soreness of the anus.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in neck of bladder when
not urinating. Burning in neck of bladder lohen urinat-
ing.^ Micturition in a weak stream ; involuntary M.
Biting pain in urethra when urinating. Urine in-
creased.

Sexual Organs'.—Stitches in " bulbo-cavernous " mus-
cles

;
itching, on margin of prepuce. Itching of pre-

puce and glans. Soreness on margin of prepuce.
Erections; in morning in bed; violent; violent in
afternoon. Itching of scrotum. Desire (later action).
Emissions nightly.

Female. — Smarting-burning in vagina. Aa-id,
wcitery discharge after dinner; yellow, biting leucorrhcea
Discharge of dark blood from a newly-born girL
Drawing from anterior part of smaU of back, griping
and pinching in uterus, then discharge of large clots of
blood. Dragging toicards uterus like labor pains, loith

frequent urging to urinate. Profuse discharge of clotted
blood, with labor pains in uterus and tearing in veins of
legs. Metrorrhagia ; even in old people. Suppression
of menses, with swelling of pit of stomach and pain
as if it would be pressed down, swollen abdomen,
labor pains and anasarca.

mucus in larynx, which is only detached by violent hawking ;

catarrhal, of trachea, with dryness of eyelids. Trachea,

lohistling, ivheezing and rattling when breathing ; mucus,
with rattling respiration ; rawness in upper part ; press-

ure, with irritation to cough (Aeon.).

Cough at night from irritation low in trachea ; in a par-

axysm at midnight, with which something seems to rise into

throat, as if she would suffocate ; on account of rattUng

mucus in upper j)art of trachea, with -pain in place

from which the mucus was detached (when the child

is angry) ; dry ; dry in sleep ; dry on account of itch-

ing and tickling in trachea behind pit of throat.

Expectoration of blood after tickling in larynx and
trachea. Moaning and groaning. Short breath after

a short, rapid walk, with palpitation and small, hard,

rapid jDulse ; and croaking ; and deep, with heaviness

of chest. Rapid breathing.

Clinical.—Catarrhal laryngitis, with hoarseness and rawness

in larynx. Catarrhal croup in children, with suffocative attacks.

Bronchitis, with free expectoration of mucus, especially in chil-

dren. Irritable dry cough from tickling in larynx. Expectora-
tion only occasionally. (All cough symptoms to be compared with

Puis.)

Clinical.—A very valuable remedy for uterine hjemorrhages,
the flow is irregular, dark and clotted

; sometimes there is con-
stant oozing of dark, foul blood, with occasional bright gushes
(Bell.). Membranous dysmenorrhoea. Menstrual colic, especially
the result of anger. Severe pains following labor, especially
if they extend down thighs, with great nervous excitement.
Threatening miscarriage from fits of anger. During labor the
patient is intolerant of the pain, the os is rigid and the pains
extend into the thighs. Puerperal convulsions after anger, one
cheek hot, the other pale. Suppression of milk from anger. In-
flamed breasts.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickhng in afternoon, with
irritation to hacking cough. Larynx raiu ; and scrap-
ing ; oppression in region, with constriction; tickhng
in morning, with hacking cough and expectoration of
clear blood

; irritation to cough, with sweetish mucus,
which rises from trachea into larynx, but is involun-
tarily swallowed ; feeling as if a fluid would rise out

Chest.—Scirrhous hardness of mamma. Ratthng
in r. in night on waking, > hawking of clear blood.

Jerking in 1. pectoralis major. Stitches; in r. ; in

inner part of r. ; r., about nipple; in r., near sternum;
near r. side of ensiform process ; in r. nipple ; ante-

riorly in region of r. fifth rib, also in evening, < deep

breathing ; in cartilages of r. sixth and seventh ribs

;

in streaks along 1. ribs, above nipple and around it,

then above heart, and in anterior half of seventh and
eighth ribs ; above 1. nipple ; below 1. nipple ; in 1.

lower part ; anteriorly on 1. lower jDart ; in cartilages

of 1. sixth rib ; to 1. of middle of sternum ; beneath

ensiform cartilage, somewhat to 1. ; above heart ; deep

above heart during the day, < morning ; in r. half at

11 A.M. ; r. half in forenoon ; beneath ribs and scapula

when breathing ; through chest oit every respiration

;

from middle towards r. side after every expiration;

between 1. nijDple and sternum on inspiration.

Tearing in clavicle and neck. Pinching trans-

versely across upper in evening. Pain beneath

sternum ; under 1. clavicle after long sitting ; on r.

side after long stooping, then in 1., then farther back-

ward ; beneath sternum, impeding breathing ; draw-

ing, in r. or feeling as if repeateclly drawn inward;

tensive, across chest on inspiration ; burning, from

beneath sternum to mouth. Pressure above r. nipple

;

below r. clavicle, and sticking in small of back. Con-

striction ; on level with nipples ; in upper part, which

hurts on coughing. Suffocative tightness, constriction of

larynx, in region of pit of throat, irritation to cough (Puis.,

Sulph.). Oppression; in morning; at 11 a.m., while

sitting, pain while walking ; as from flatus in upper

abdomen, with pain, and with pain in stomach as in

beginning of heartburn, then burning in spine. Con-

traction. Internal soreness, as if bruised. Irritation

to cough beneath xipper piart of sternum, tvithout cough.

Burning, with dulness of head, as if he did not know
where he was, with anxiety. Rush of blood.

Heart.—Stitches ; above r. ventricle ; during motion,

arresting breathing ; flying, in cardiac region and ex-

tending, now shooting, now drawing, now r., now 1.,

down legs to dorsum of feet and ankles, then back to _r,

shoulder or hip or 1. side of head. Nausea. Sinking
of ft

;
burning. Hoarseness ; an account of tough

\
about. Rush of blood. Palpitation.
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Pulse.—Kapid ; and irregular ; and small and tense.

Hard and full in morning on waking. At one time

strong, at another small and weak, also irregular as to

frequency. Small and soft ; small in morning and
easily comprcssiVjle.

Neck.—Stitohes near ear. Pain behind 1. ear

;

rheumatic pain in muscles. (Tensive stiffness of

iiiUHclcs.j

Back.—Stitches ;
forenoon ; towards evening ; on

inspiration ; on 1. side. Tearing ; drawing. Pain

;

afternoon ; 11 p.m. ; on long sitting ; drawing. Bruhcd
sensation in muscles of bach and loins ; B. pain in morn-
ing on waking ; on lying down to sleejj, with drawing
along nerves, extending into pelvis and parietes of ab-

domen; < stooping. Fulness after eating, with
anxiety and tearing, afterwards extending to abdomen.

Contractive sensation in spine. Stitches in r.

scapula ; in region of r. ; between r. and spine ; in r.

cucuUaris muscle; jerking, in region of r. scapula in

evening. Pain in r. scapula while stooping ; in r.

acromion. Bruised sensation in rhomboid muscles
of scapulas ; B. jsain between scapula;, < stooping, and
in intercostal muscles.

Lumbar Region.—Stitches ; r. Pain in afternoon

after sitting
;
pain after stooping, with bruised feeling

and stitches; in sacral region^ < night; unbearable, at

night if he lies on opposite side, and in hip-joint;

(labor pain) ; drawing paralytic pain extending
into thigh. Feeling in bed as if it would be
broken, with dragging and drawing pains extending
from hepatic region over abdomen deep into pelvis.

Bruised feeling, also after stooping ; on lying clown to

sleep, with drawing along nerves extending into pelvis

and parietes of abdomen ; with drawing and pressure
extending into Avails of abdomen; extending with
drawing over walls of abdomen to inguinal region.

Drawing pain when stretching on walking. Stiff pain
after sitting. Weakness.

Extremities.

—

-Cracking of joints, < lower, loith bruised

pain in joitiU. Jerking on falling asleep. Trembling
oflegs and hands. Stitches around joints, < shoulders
and ankles

;
around joints, < r. knee ; in joints, extend-

ing into bones
;
in ankles, knees and wrists, extending

outward and downward into long bones ; deep in

joints, usually with paralytic feeling ; in arms and legs,

following the nerves, with weakness
;
paralytic, fi-om

,
joints along long bones, > rising ; wandering, in joints,

extending into long bones, with feeling as if pain in
bones would appear. Tearing; > tossing about in
bed ; in joints, < of arms ; wandering ; < arms and
legs, now in lower, now in upper half of fibula, then
along tibia, now in metacarpal, now in metatarsal
bones and < along outer side of radius, then pain in
knees and elbows, along flexor surface, in tendons and
in belhes of flexors, < stretching joints. Drawing-
tearing jerks in shafts of bones or in tendons.
Pain

; in knees and elbows ; 1. forearm and r. leg

;

in periosteum, with paralytic ireakness ; wandering, <" at
the beginning ; in joints on motion, as if they were stiff

and would break ; rheumatic, in bends of knees and
elbows. Drawing jjain now in tibula, now in ulna,
extending ft-om joint above; the drawing pains and
stitches about joint seem intolerable and make him
peevish

;
paralytic D. pain in various joints, in elbows,

wrists, knees, extending thence along bones, then
weakness.

^
Drawing in articular ends "of long bones,

with digging ; D. in joints, jumping from one to an-

other, in morning ; D. and tearng, < along r. forearm

into wrist, with feeUng in forearm as from pressure on
nerves. Soreness of all joints as 'if bruised and tired out

(Arn.), no powei- in hands and feet, though without ordi-

nary weariness. Bruised feeling ; in joints at 7 p.m.,

< r. wrist ; even in bones, with stitches in ulna and
tibia, which seem to start from joints; preventing

sleep. Paralytic pains in volar surface of metatarsus

or dorsal surface of metacarpus or lower half of bones
of forearm and leg, < on their dorsal surface.

Weakness ; sudden; of joints; in forenoon, < rest, >
motion and going into open air, with heaviness and
with drawing pain in shoulders and ankles, and espe-

cially weakness and restlessness of arms. Heaviness
;

in forenoon, with wandering tearing in r. upper arm,

1. leg, back, temporal muscles, finally seated in 1. teeth;

on waking, with general weakness ; with yawning and
sleepiness. Numbness of hands and feet as if they
would freeze.

Upper Extremities.—Stitches beneath r. axilla ; like

electric sparks in 1. shoulder, extending into muscles
of nape. Pain in r. shoulder-joint in afternoon, and at

times in its vicinity.

Arm.—Stitches through r. into shoulder; along

bones, < in forearms and in metacarpal bones, < r.

Tearing in muscles in morning after waking, < in

flexors of forearm; along nerves; < cool evening air;

crawling, in shafts of bones,as if numb and asleep, ex-

tending into fingers. Drawing or tearing in articular

ligaments and periosteum, from shoulders to fingers,

after midnight, < later in night, > lying on jjainful

arm. Paralytic pain along nerves to finger-tips ; in

muscles, < flexors, and extending along nerves into

hands, alternately in both arms, at one time in median,
at another in ulnar or radial nerve. Stiffness as if it

would go to sleep xchen grasping anything. Going to

sleep of 1.
;
going to sleep on grasping anything firmly.

Pricking, numb feeling, waking at night.

UpjDer Arm.—Pain in r. and in- shoulder-joint.

Bruised pain in r. biceps and brachialis, < pressure.

Elbow.—Stitches in r. ; 1. ; 1. at noon; on outer side

of 1. in afternoon ; in r. in forenoon, with jerking-biting,

and along ulnar side of forearm. Pain in r. ; below
internal condyle, as if ulner nerve were compressed

;

as after carrying arras bent, < extending arms. Draw-
ing and paralytic pains and in hands. Paralytic feeling

in region of head of radius and of tendon of biceps,

extending into middle of upper aim ; in r., as from
pressure on ulnar ner\'e. Paralytic drawing extending

along nerves, with sticking.

Forearm.—Stitches on outer side of upper half of r.

;

through middle of dorsal surface of r. ; along ulna,

with drawing. Pain in 1. above wrist; drawing, iiv

ternally from elbow to linger-tips late in evening

;

bruised, in muscles, < 1. Paralytic pain along r.

radial nerve, < lower half; in ulna, extending to tip

of little finger ; as from pressure upon radial nerves,

also extending to middle of hands. Feeling as if too

short, and on bending hand backward pain in arteries

on flexor surface. < below styloid process. Arteries

feel too short, < radial, with spasmodic pain ; ulnar,

with pain in arteries on bending hand backward.
Spasmodic feeling in 1. flexors as if asleep.

^^'rist.—Stitches in vicinity ; in 1. ; from r. to mid-
dle of forearm, with paralytic pain ; drawing, extend-

ing in part along metacarpal bones into hands, in part

alonu; inner surface of radius. Pain ; drawing.
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Hand.—Swelling of veins on dorsum. Stitches in

ball of 1., also at 10 p.m. ; on inner margin of 1. ; in dor-

sal surface of r. ; on dorsal surface of 1., then r. ; on

dorsal surface, between 1. thumb and index ;
in meta-

carpal bone of thumb ; in metacarioal bones, < r. and
< dorsal surface of fourth and fifth, with jsaralytic

feeling. Pain in 1. ; burning, in afternoon. Drawing

in metacariDal bones, < interosseous surface, with

stitching.

Fingers.—Stitches in r. index ; in third joint of r.

index ; third phalanx of r. index ; in little ; on dorsal

surface of 1. little ; in thumb ; in first joint of r. thumb
;

about first joint of r. thumb in afternoon ; in flexor

surface of second phalanx of r. thumb ; in first phal-

anx of r. thumb, extending forward from upper joint.

Sticking-jerking in first joint of r. thumb. Pain in

tip of 1. ring ; sprained, in thumb and index on motion.

Going to sleep in morning.

Lower Extremities.—Drawing and tension in joints,

< knees. Weakness ; and heaviness.

Thigh.—Stitches above r. gluteus maximus ; in r.

nates ; deep in 1. nates ; along 1. ; lower half of r. ; in

outer side below nates ; on outer side of lower half of

r., also on bending leg ; on outer side of 1. in evening,

with difficulty in walking ; in forepart of lower half of

1. ; upward in 1. Tearing, and in legs. Pain
; on pos-

terior surface of r. when walking ; on i:)osterior part

of r. while extending leg in walking, < inner side ; in

hips ; indescribable, on rising from a seat and when
lying if stretched out; in hip-joint as if dislocated, in

evening on walking after sitting ; bruised
;
bruised, on

anterior surface on walking, with weakness
;
tensive, in

r. while bearing weight ujjon leg with knee bent
;
par-

alytic, on outer side of r. Paralytic stiffness, with

weariness like a bruise. (Compare hip and thigh with

Gnaphalium.)
Knee.—Creaking on motion, with cracking. Giving

way at 7 p.m. on walking. Spasmodic contraction in

muscles, as after a fatiguing walk. Stitches ; r., then

1. ; r., and in hijD ; r., and in 1. ankle ; on inner side

of r. ; outer side of r. ; outer side of 1., and in neigh-

boring parts of thigh; near patella; deep under
patella; in 1. patella; in inner side of patella and in

several places in joints; now 1., now r., now both,

with pain in popliteal artery as if too short ; on outer

side of r. in morning ; in anterior surface of r. on
bending it. Feeling on inner side of jiatella as if a

blunt jalug had been forced under it, < r. side. Draw-
ing tearing extending to ankle. Pain; tensive, in

hollow on stretching ; drawing, extending through leg

late in evening ; spasmodic contracting, in r. popliteal

artery, as after a fatiguing march. Feeling as if articu-

lar surfaces were separated ; r., then 1. ; on walking.

Tension. Feeling as if popliteal artery were too short

while sitting. Sensation in hollow as if an artery

were swollen and painful. Weakness.

Leg.

—

Cramp in calves; night in bed when stretch-

ing out feet, > bending knee. Stitches below head of

fibula ; r. ; in middle of forepart of r. leg ; on outer

side below 1. knee on walking ; on outer side of r.

calf, extending downward into leg. Pain below head
of fibula at 5 p.m., as from pressure on ulnar nerve at

elbow, extending downward, < lower half of r. leg

;

pain in peroneus tertius (?) as after ascending a moun-
tain, with pain along extensors of 1. foot, then pain

along nerve peroneus extending to middle of thigh,

< at lower j)art of interosseous ligament, with stitches

in metatarsal bone of 1. great toe, which feels asleep,

and constriction above ankle. Pressure below head
of fibula ; as from jDressure on a nerve ; upon pero-

neal nerve below head of fibula; along peroneal

nerve, with crawling. Bruised pain in muscles
;
iiero-

neal. Feeling as of a broad bandage, < sitting, with
heaviness. Tension in calves. Paralytic pain on
anterior and inner side ; in peroneal muscles, with
,bruised feeling ; P. feeling beneath head of r. fibula,

extending downward. Pain as after an exhausting
climb

;
feeling as after a long march, > motion. Neces-

sity to stretch to get rested. Weakness ; in muscles of

calves in morning ; with inclination to stretch them.

Craioling in calves, ivith heaviness ; in 1. calf, with weak-
ness of it and of knees ; C, gone-to-sleep feeling in 1.

calf. Prickling in calf, with stitches, weariness and
heaviness in muscles. Hea^dness in muscles of calves

while sitting, with tingling-crawling. Falling asleep

while sitting ; feeling as if they would fall asleep.

Ankle.—Stitches in 1. Tearing during rest. Sprained

sensation. Constriction as of a band ; of extensors

above malleoli.

Foot.—Sudden swelling of one and of one sole.

Spasmodic contraction of soles. Stitches on outer

margin of 1. ; in soles along metatarsal bones ; 1. sole

along first and second metatarsal bones. Tearing,

with intolerance of bed-covers. Pain in middle of 1.

sole ; in heel, as after long standing and as if os calcis

would jjush through skin. Sprained pain in bones

;

in soles while lying. Itching pain internally in side

of heel. Necessity to draw up on account of pain in

calves and knees, on stretching out they fell asleep.

Spasmodic sensation in muscles of soles. Drawing in

1. sole. Weakness; nightly paralytic, with drawing

pain in legs and ankles and pithy sensation in soles.

Paralyzed sensation. Going to sleep; while sitting;

1. while sitting.

Toes.—Spasmodic contraction, with tearing in limbs.

Stitches in 1. second. Bruised sensation in belhes of

long flexors, as from a long walk. Sensation while

sitting as if they would bend under and go to sleep, <

great toe.

Skin.—Wrinkles in forehead above nose. Hard
node beneath nij^ple, painful to touch, with at times

drawing tearing. Eruption, slightly elevated, oir nape,

with biting, compelling scratching. Red spots covered

with miliary pimj)les (Arnica). Red rash on cheeks;

and on forehead. (Edematous, unhealthy, injuries tend to

suppurate. Pimples ; red, on back ; red, crowded into

a red spot on lumbar vertebrae and on side of abdo-

men, they itch, < night, with smarting and with shud-

dering about the spot, < evening. Inflamed pustule

on margin of ala nasi
;
pustules on face, itching on

touch. Ulcer surrounded by red areola and itching;

burning and biting jxiin in an ulcer at night, toith crawling

and hyperaesthesia to touch (Sulph.)
;
jerking and stick-

ing pain in an U.
;
(previously existing U. became

painful)
;

(on foot, with redness around it, swelling

and bruised pain). Stickmg, > scratching, with prick-

ling. Biting on various parts. Itching of sweating

parts; I. of forehead; nates; sole.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in forenoon, with desire to stretch

;

without sleepiness, with gay activity ;
incomplete. On

waking always found himself lying on r. side, with

hand under head ; on r. side, with legs drawn up or

on r. half of back
;
on back or r. side. Sleepiness

:

during the day if he sits down, but inability to sleep if he
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lies down; while eating. Difficult and late waking ; 1 from back to abdomen ; between scapuhu ; in morning

from an unpleasant and dreamy sleep. Late falling i on waking till 9 o'clock, < lumbar vertebra;,

asleep on account of unpleasant thoughts. Sleepless- [ Heat; in morning after coffee, with nveal, vomiting of

ness and attacks of anxiety, with vivid fancies; S. tilll bitter mucus, then bitter taste, iveakness in head a.ndna use

n

2 A.M. mi account of painful weakness in limbs, heat and
\

from 9 a.m. till noon ; at night, with sleeplessness ;
at

Frequent waking in sweat, which ceases night, with restlessness ; at night, with unquenchaljle

thirst, dry tongue and .stupefaction ; before midnight

when lying on back trying to sleep, with .sweat; ereri.

in lightly covered -parts, those not covered almost cold ; dry
;

internal; sensation o/cxte-na^ without external heat; ex-

ternal, with intolerance of bed-covers ; flushes over

open mouth and hot, clammy sweat on forehead,
j

whole body. In head ; with confusion ; with heavi-

on waking. Weeping and ivailing. Starting up, crying

out, tossing about and talking. Talking unintelligibly,

directing that obstacles be removed. Moaning. Groan-

ing, with hot, clammy sweat on forehead. Snoring in-

spirations; which are shorter than expirations, with

Restless, with frequent waking and difficult fallini

asleep again. Opi^ressive, his face looks fretful and
sad. Unrefreshing. Dreams ; towards morning, with
emission ; frightful ; anxious

;
quarrelsome, vexatious

;

fantastic; vivid.

Clinical.—Sleeplessness in children.

ness, < occiput; head and face; rushing over head and

face; in head and face, with rush of blood and feeling

as if sweat would break out wliile the skin remained

very dry ; flushes of dry, over head and trunk ;
burn-

ing in forehead. Of face ; 6 p.m.; after eating and

drinking, ivith siveat; with redness of cheeks; dry, with

redness ; in r. cheek ; rising into cheeks ; in cheeks in.

Fever.—Chilliness; at 4 p.m., duiing which he said \ evening, ivith flying shiveting. Of ears. Of hands. In

things which he would not have said, with nausea in
j

1. foot, with sweat, then general sweat ; burning insoles

abdomen lasting till 11 p.m., then throbbing-sticking
j

at night (Sulph.) ; burning and itching in feet as after

in forehead, < lying ; in evening on lying down, with
i
freezing.

which sounds seem to come from a distance, nausea, I Sweat ; in morning
;
(in morning, with biting in

uneasiness, tossing about, stupefaction of head and I skin) ; at night from 10 to 3, without sleep ;
on slight-

dead feeUng in skin when scratched ; in evening, at ' est motion, with weariness ;
sour ;

on covered parts ; <

night sweat and thirst ; on uncovering ; on going to ' below temples ; on face, neck and hands ; on palms,

sleep
;
(after eating, then heat in cheeks) ; over ichole

body, with heat offace, which comes out of eyes like fire
; HVicilirlrvninrn

(with necessity to lie down, thirst during chill but not
j

L/neilUOIliUm.

during heat, after heat sweat with sticking in 1. half of, -A- tincture is prepared from tlie fresh plant of Chelidonium

brain, next morning bitter taste) ;
alternating with

\

Majus, Linn.

heat; (internal, without external coldness, except cold ' General Action.—The most prominent action of

feet, with thirst, then heat and sweat, but if she puts
j

Chelidonium is upon the liver. Symptoms of inflam-

an arm out of bed chill, and if she covers it in bed mation, ofjaundice, of disturbed function of the bowels

sweat, with tearing in forehead). and kidneys and sympathetic affections of the right

Chill on anterior part of body. C. in various pcurts, alter- lung are numerous and well marked. See also the

nating ivith heat, at one time hands cold at another warm^
at one time forearm at another upper arm cold, at another

warm, at one timeforehead cold and cheeks hot, etc. (Aeon.).

Cold limbs, with heat of face and eyes and hot breath

;

cheeks, hand and feet, with heat on forehead, neck.

sj^mptoms in joints, skin, etc.

Allies.— Caulophyll., PodophylL, Mercur.. Bry..

China, Mag. c. Bap., Phos., Lye, Puis.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Reeling as if she would
fall forward, without vertis^o. Trembling of whole

chest, then heat and redness of r, cheek ; in dorsal ; body. Stretching. Twitching ; now and then on
vertelDra:^, whence shivering extends over body ; in re- ,

various spots ; in head, clavicle and limbs ;
of arms

gion of kidneys, with attacks of shi\ering ; creeping, in i and legs, and in head on moving arm ; on inner side

back at 11 a.m. ; internal, in lumbar region, with gen- of thigh, in feet and in back. Rising in anxiety and
"era! shivering

; internal, in lumbar vertebra^, extend- .tearing clothing from neck and chest. Crying as soon
ing over abdomen, with shivering along spine. Hands, as 1. leg is moved or 1. side is touched,
with cold sweat on palms ; hands, with paralytic stiff- Stitches here and there ;

in afternoon
;

in pit of

ness in them, confusion of head and sensitiveness to stomach, then in back, then in 1. cheek-bone, then r.,

open air
;

fingers, and they are incUncd to frdl a/ilcep

;

,

extending to temple ; beneath r. scajiula, then in per-

fect, evening on going to sleep. ineum and testicles, and again in r. shoulder. Tear-

Shaking chill in afternoon, with flow of sali^a from
:
ing and sticking here and there, extending downward,

mouth, bruised pain in back and side and pain in < in r. leg. Pain < afternoon, when it is spasmodic,
forehead, then heat at night, thirst and sleeplessness. , Wandering pains in all parts: in upper limbs, in Ibre-

Shivering in cold air; S. if he uncovers; with internal [head, sides of nose and in upper jaw. Burning pain
heat; with external heat; creeping over whole body, i in spots on shouldei-s. trunk and arms. Bruised pain

extending into limbs, with increased urine, weak anci i on moving about ; B. as after a long march. Rheu-
rapid pulse, then warmth in whole body, beginning in matic or bruised pain in morning on waking, at nape
head, with shivering in body and external coldness,

\

and anterior part of neck, in shouldei-s and arms : R.
then sweat ; on posterior part of body, of arms, of thighs

i

pain now in r., now in 1. upper part of body
;
drawing

and of back, in paroxysms, ivith cvtermd and internal dry . R. pain now here, now there, and in r. upper half pf

heat, < forehead and face ; in some parts, in face, then on body, in shouldei-s, arms and wrists. Drawing pain
arm., with and without external coldness

; on single parts
j

from 1. upper jaw to 1. nostril, 1. eye. 1. meatus. 1. tem-
which are not cold, with sleepiness. In back ; at 7 . pie, 1. half of neck, 1. scapula and 1. ankle ; in whole
P.M., with bruised feeling in peroneal muscles ; creeping

j

body, with fluent coryza. Drawing tlirough whole body;
over back and abdomen, cdternating with heat ; in thrills

!
towards noon ; in head, teeth, jaws and shoulders.

21
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General sick feeling. Affection as after a severe ill-

ness. General sensation as in influenza. Discomfort

;

luithoiit knoioing what is the matter, necessity to lie down,
inability to sleep and discontentment with everything.

Excitement of whole body ;
from 10 to 11.30 p.m. In-

ternal uneasiness ; muscular U. in evening, alternating

with pains in head and chest. Must be carried con-

stantly.

Horror of movement. Inclination to lie down (China).

Weakness (China), in morning ; in morning after un-

easy sleep ; in morning on waking, also with sleepi-

ness ; in afternoon ; at 2. p.m., with indolence and
yawning ; at night, with pain in kidneys ; after din-

ner ; when walking ; when walking in open air ; when
sitting, with sleepiness ; with inability to sleep. Indo-

lence, > open air, luith prostration and sleepiness; I., with

sleepiness without yawning ; of whole body, with uneasi-

ness. Faintness ; in evening on undressing, with anx-
iety in chest, trembling and short cough ; on rising

from bed. Heaviness ; after eating, with disinclina-

tion for work and sleepiness. Numbness, with drowsi-

ness ; N. in muscles of hepatic region and in r. side of

neck, face and head ; (and insensibility, as from apo-

plexy, with trembhng). Symptoms generally return

at noon after eating (except the chill, instead of which
there was internal heat, with internal burning between
chest and shoulders). Amelioration from eructations

;

from a light-colored, pasty stool.

Clinical.—Great lethargy, debility, weariness and indispo-

sition to make any effort (China).

Mind.—Weeping mood ; about the jjresent and
future ; crying at night when taken up and carried

;

crying all night, < when taken hold of Hypo-
chondriac mood. Sadness ; thinks she has ruined her
health by the proving. Fear at slightest noise, as if

he had not a good conscience, or fear that pineumonia
is coming. Fretfulness ; in afternoon ; on waking,
with red spots alternately on both cheeks ; about every

trifle ; without knowing what is the matter. Dissatis-

faction.

Anxiety ; in morning, with uneasiness ; on waking
at 4 A.M. ; at 6 p.m., with trembhng of limbs ; in even-

ing ; at night, with fear of death, and with inefl'ectual

desire to eructate ; at night about death and being a

soldier ; after rising ; till evening ; > open air, with
trembling, vertigo and heat of head ; at every slight

noise ; with trembling of hands ; with twitching of

limbs ; with uneasiness and palpitation
;
with oppres-

sion ; with constriction of chest ; trembling ; sud-
den, with palpitation ; in attacks, with nausea and
retching ; in attacks in room, with sensation as if

sweat would break out on forehead ; as if she had
committed a crime, on account of which she must run
away. Uneasiness ; with willingness to die.

Anger ; outbreaks of, feeling as if she could beat
the children, and trembling from rage because she
has no reason for doing it. Quarrelsome mood.
Obstinacy. Silent mood. Inclination to talk too

much. Excitement. Apathy. Absence of mind.
Forgetful as to what she had done or was to do.

Stupefaction; at night; with vertigo. Difliculty in

thinking ; and it seemed as if she would lose her rea-

son. Confusion of ideas, as when half asleep, > to-

wards 3 o'clock, then pain in lumbar region till night.

Unconsciousness at night on frequent waking, with

heaviness of occiput, which seems fastened to pillow

if she attempts to rise ; > rubbing soles.

Clillicalc—Low form of delirium, quiet in character, with the

peculiar pneumonia of the drug. There have been some cures of

melancholia associated with enlarged liver and jaundice. The
mental condition is generally heavy, lethargic, disinclined to

mental effort ; convulsions associated with disturbances of diges-

tion. Patients often feel as if they liad committed a crime, or that

they will go crazy, or they become very forgetful, etc.

Head.—Trembling. Inability to raise it in evening

on lying down, and necessity to lift it with the hands.

Sticking ; when coughing. Tearing ; sticking, here

and there. Aching ; on waking after 4 a.m. ; on
rising, also > breakfast ; iir forenoon on entering

house ; towards noon ; in afternoon ; towards evening,

with chilliness ; in evening ; at night, with pain in 1.

temple ; on rising ; < afternoon, and extending to

occijDut ; > evening by a nap ; > closing eyes ;' >
rubbing soles ; with throbbing in temples ; with throb-

bing in r. temple synchronous with pulse, as if over-

distended with blood
;
with twitches here and there

in it ; as after intoxication ; contractive ; rheumatic.

Pressure towards middle
; P. in brain after breakfast

;

outward, < towards forehead, < ojDen air, coughing,

blowing nose or stooping, but not while eating. Feel-

ing in _. morning as if surrounded bj^ a band, with

internal heaviness.

Dulness from 3 to 3.30 p.m., with rapid pulse. Con-

fusion ; in afternoon, with vertigo ; on waking fi'om

nap afterdinner, with heat in head; < towards even-

ing, with sensation of a lump iii brain ; < 1. side of

forehead, extendiiag to occipital protuberance ; > after

shivering ; with heavy pain about forehead ; as after

alcoholic stimulants. Heaviness ; in morning ; on

waking ; in brain ; iir middle ; extending to r. side of

head, whence rheumatic drawing extends into r. side of

neck, then through arm into wrist, affecting injured

fingers, and rheumatic drawing in flesh of r. side of

chest ; as if tightly bound ; conftised, in morning.

Violent throbbing in arteries, with pain extending

over head frotii one ear to other and photophobia.

Rush of blood ; and to throat and ui^per part of chest.

Intoxication. Vertigo ; in morning after rising, with

confusion; at 6.30 p.m., after dinner; on sitting up in

bed (Bry.) ; on rising, with nausea and salivation;

before menses
;
with nausea ; with faintness ; even to

,

falling forward on rising from bed ; as if everything

were turning in a circle on closing eyes ; as if turning i

in a circle, with shivering in upper part of body and c

unconsciousness ; as from drunkeianess, fi'om 6 to 9 i

p.m., with nausea, warm sweat on face and internal i

and external heat of throat and chest; as if it moved '

forward wdiile the occiput remained lying held firmly

by the neck, when raising head in night on waking.

Waving sensation in brain ; after drinking white beer,

with heaviness in forehead and top of head extending

to temples ; < mo'^dng eyes.

Forehead.—Sticking ; in middle ; in r. ; above 1.

eye; in bone above 1. eye, then in 1. side of occiput;

above 1. eye, with twitching of lids ; under skin ;
itch-

ing, in. middle ; transversely across ; between eyebrows,

extendiirg into r. eye and 1. temple and above 1. ear;

tearing, in 1. eminence. Tearing in afternoon
; _

T.

above r. eye; above 1. eye; above 1. eye, extending

into eye and lid and root of nose ; between brows,

wJiich tends to i^ress lids together, > eating ; suddenly

over 1. eyebrow, extending over r. ; in middle, extend-
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ing over vertex, at noon after dinner, > pressure.

Neuralgic pain above eye (Nat. m.), < reading in even-

ing by artificial light ; N. j^ain o-^'er 1. eyebrow. Ach-

ing ; in morning, < root of nose ; at 4 a.m., and in

occiput; towards evening, and in occiput; towards

evening, with sticking in 1. side of forehead; in r.

side ; over r. eye (Cedron) ; over 1. eye (Bry.) ; in 1.

side from afternoon till going to sleep in evening;

in upper part of bone ; in direction of parietal bone
in evening ; in sinciput ; > walking in open air ; ex-

tending to orbits, which on moving eyes are painful as if

sore; extending into nasal bones ; over r. eye, extend-

ing to occiput ; in 1. side extending to 1. temple ; ex-

tending towards both temi^les, then to occijiut also

;

and in temples, extending to neck. Pain as from a

hard stool. Pain in r. side as from a blow. Pain as if

brain would fall out in afternoon on stooping. Sensa-

tion as if screwed together from both sides. Pain as

from a band (Carbol. ac.) ; after rising till towards noon

;

> closing eyes; lasting till noon, returning at 7 p.m.,

and in temples ; above eyes ; about anterior lobes of

cerebrum. Drawing jpain over 1. eye. Drawing be-

neath bones. Dragging in cerebrum as if there were
not room enough for it in the skull and it would j^ress

out through the ear, in which there is a noise as of a

distant waterfall. Confusion. Heaviness ; about 4.30

P.M.
;

periodical ; dizzy ; as if brain would fall out
there.

Temples.—Twitches in 1. Sticking in r. in bed, >
lying on affected side, reappearing when he turns on
other side; S. in 1., with jerking pain; in 1. after a

sensation as if blood suddenly stagnated ; twitching.

Tearing ; in r., < touch
;
in r., then 1. ; in r. and in eye,

then in 1. eye extending to 1. temple. Neuralgic pain
in r. Pain ; in evening ; in bone behind ear (Caps.)

;

in posterior part of r. bone ; in squamous part of 1. ; in

r.,r. pariekd bone, then over r. eye ; < 1. ; in r., with stop-

page of r. nostril ; in r., extending into r. half of fore-

head; in r., extending to vertex; extending upward;
throbbing ; drawing, in 1. ; drawing, so that the whole
head is confused. Drawing. Tension in r., extend-
ing into r. half of forehead. Compression. Throb-
bing; in arteries, with headache; synchronous with
pulse at night in bed before sleep, with sensation as if

blood were rushing to throat and top of chest.

> Vertex.—Jerks in a spot, with sticking and pain on
touch. Sticking, with boring and with twitching of
lids ; intermittent S. in 1.

;
jjaroxysmal, < rapid walk-

ing. Tearing transversely across. Pain ; anteriorly
in bone after supper ; extending back and forth to neck,

whereby the shoulders are drawn upward ; so severe that
she could not think, and in 1. temple. Drawing pain
to r. temple

; occasionally to nape, with involuntary
shrugging of shoulders, closure of eyes and when walk-
ing necessity to tread softly. Bruised sensation, and
in occiput. Confusion. Pressure upon ; extending to
r. side of forehead and to 1. side of occiput. Dizzy
heaviness in morning and sensation of a band around
head; tensive H. in upper half of head, extending to
occipital protuberance, with sensation as of a band
about head. Vertigo in upper part of head, < vertex, <
reflecting, with tension and with soreness to touch on
vertex.

Parietal Bones.—Sticking in r. ; in 1. ; in upper part
of 1. in afternoon

;
paralytic, in 1. Drawing pressure

inl.

Occiput.- -Sticking in r. side ; drawing, extending from

I. side to forehead ; pinching, in r.
;
pinching, externally

in 1. Tearing in r., with stitches extending forward

;

close to 1. ear, extending forward. Pain ; from morn-
ing till noon; at 11 p.m. ; at night; at night, waking
her, with chilUness; at 6 p.m. extending around to

forehead; in upper part; with sensation as if head
would be drawn backward ; .with drawing pain in

muscles of 1. side of occiput, extending towards neck.

Pain in evening on touch as if broken loose from skull.

Drawing j^ain ; with anxiety in chest, without appetite

for dinner
;
on I. side and above 1. mastoid jDrocess

;
in

r. side. Drawing through 1. Rheumatic symptoms
when lying in bed with forehead raised. Tension in r.

side. Heaviness ; with drawings downward in nape

(Bry.); at night, as if it could not be raised from pillow.

Congestion of blood.

Scalp.—Hair falls out; on occiput. Hair matted
and dry for four inches above r. ear. Pain in roots of

hair ; as if ulcerating, on combing. Sensitiveness
; of

vertex. Soreness of upper part, with heat on top.

Sensation above forehead and on occiput as if -hair

stood up. Crawling on r. side ; > rubbing
;
in upper

part of 1. at 2 p.m., not > scratching; > scratching.

Itching on occiput; scratching, returning atl p.m. ; on
r. side of occiput at 5 p.m., > scratching.

Clinical.—The vertigo is very marked, associated with jaun-

dice or with general hepatic and gastric disturbances. With the

vertigo inclination to fall forward. Right-sided headaches extend-

ing down behind the ears and generally to the r. shoulder-blade,

where it becomes seated. Violent neuralgia in r. side of head and
especially over r. ear or r. cheek-bone, as a rule more or less asso-

ciated with hepatic symptoms; with the neuralgia over the r. eye

there is frequently profuse lachrymation
;
pains are cutting and

extend upward and downward and may involve the r. ear, etc.

Eyes.—Swelling in morning on waking, with agglu-

tination of lids. Sticking in r. ; suddenly in 1., with

sensation as if eye were torn out. Tearing in I. ; and
above it ; intermittent, in 1. and in 1. temple. Sensation

of sand iia them ; in forenoon, with lachrymation
; at

7 P.M. ; > closing eyes. Pain < lamplight. Spasmodic
pain in r. Burning pain in 1. in morning on waking,

> on rising. Pain as if lids were forced downward.
Pressure ; in 1. ; in r., then 1. ; < moving eyes, and in

orbits, with sleepiness. Heaviness. Burning; in

morning on waking, and in cheeks ; on closing them
;

ill r. ; in 1., with sticking in inner canthus. Itching

;

of r. at 5 P.M., > rubbing ; in 1., > rubbing ; as after

drinking liquor. Lachrymation ; in open air.

Dirty yellow color of whites (China). Balls painlxil

;

0)1 moving eyes (Eup. perp., Bap.) ; in middle of 1., >
evening on closing lids, with sensation as if so large

that the upper lid could not cover it; in uj^per part,

as they would be pressed inward, < 1., > closing eyes
;

sore sensation on looking up ; (tickling-itching). Pujiils

contracted.

Lids.—Redness ; of margins ; of conjunctiva of

lower ; of margin of lower, with swelling. Dry mucus
on r. Agglutination ; iia morning, < 1. ; in morning,

with foggy vision. Blinking. Trembling of r. upper.

Twitchmg ; of 1. Clonic spasms, forcible closure on
attempting to hold them open. Closing when writing.

Sticking in 1. ; inner side of 1. lower ; in inner side of

r. ; sudden, in r. upper ;
in 1. inner canthus, and burn-

ing, as from sand, with redness and inflammation, then

weakness and lachrymation ; itching, in 1. inner can-

thus; jerking, in r. inner canthus, > rubbing. Press-

ure ; on r. upper ;
in 1. upper ; in upper in morning

;
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at night on waking. Rubbing against ball ; of upper
in morning on moving Ud or ball. Swollen sensation.

Difficulty in opening ; as if upper were drawn down-
ward, lasting till towards noon. Inclination to close

;

and to lie down, as after intoxicating drinks. Heavi-
ness. Burning ; in lower ; in 1. upper ; in margin of 1.

uj^per ; in morning after rising, < 1., with i^ain in balls

as if they would be pressed into head ; after slight

rubbing, and about eyes ; in 1., lasting till sleep ; stick-

ing, in 1. outer canthus. Itching of margins ; of 1.

inner canthus ; of 1. upper, > scratching ; burning, in

morning on waking.
Orbits painful just above 1. lid ; P. < moving eyes

;

pain above I. eye which seems to press down upper lid ;

stuiaefying pressure in r., extending inward.
Vision dim ; in morning on waking, < r. eye ; when

writing ; with illusions. Letters run together when
-writing ; and can be seen more easily at a great

distance ; when reading. Flickering ; before diarrhoea

;

with vertigo ; in a bright point during anxiety. Glare
befcJre r. eye so that she can hardly read. Glittering

points, then blackness. Blinding spot before eyes, and
if he looks at it lachrymation. Blackness before eyes,

with sensation as if she would faint.

Ears.—Whitish wax, like mush. Sticking ; in r.

external ; in 1. ; in 1. meatus ; in r. meatus ; in r.

meatus and in upper part of forehead ; in r. external

meatus ; in 1., with noise in it ; in 1., with difficult

hearing ; in 1., extending to throat; inr., extending to

vertex, then into 1. ear. Tearing in 1. ; behind r. ; in

r. meatus and in temporal bones
; in r. inner meatus

;

below 1. lobule ; above r. in evening ; down behind r.

;

in middle, then on boring in with finger ringing

;

from r. into r. teeth in afternoon; intermittent, in r.

inner meatus. Boring in r.

Pain; behind r.; above, < r. ; above and beneath r.

;

in 1. meatus ; in r. meatus ; above 1., extending through
1. upper back teeth. Painful pressing out of r., with
tickling in it. Bruised pain behind 1. ; in lobule of 1.,

then burning in r. lobule. Drawing pain from 1. into

1. U23f)er teeth ; behind and above 1. when in bed.

Drawing in 1. and in 1. back teeth ; in 1. meatus ; from
1. meatus into 1. temple. Hammering sensation.

Feeling as if too full. Stopped sensation ; 1. ; with ring-

ing before them. Sensation as if a wind were streaming

out of them, > putting finger into ear. Heat in r. meatus.
Itching in 1. ; now in one, now in other meatus.

Hearing vanishes when coughing, as if a hand were
held over r. ear. Noises. Ringing ; in r. ; before 1.

;

in 1. ; in 1. when walking ; with burning in cheeks.

Singing on closing eyes, with ringing. Whistling be-

fore ears. Buzzing. Humming. Sounds as of distant

cannonading. Roaring ; in r. ; with difficult hearing
;

as of a distant wind ; before ears, as of a wind ; before
1. like a wind, from 8 p.m. till going to bed.

Nose.—Tip swollen and red. Tip trembling and
twitching. Sticking in tip. Tearing in nostrils, < 1.

Pain in bones ; in tip ; in cartilage ; in root. Soreness
in nose. Tension in r. side in afternoon. Beating
near nose, as if a tooth would ulcerate (she formerly
had an ulcerated tooth in this place). Stoppage; of

1. nostril. Dryness ; in 1. nostril, with itching. Sen-
sation as of a cold wind through it on inspiration.

Burning in nostrils ; in 1. ; in mucous membrane
towards tip, as in catarrh. Crawling in tip. Itching
of tip ; I. in 1. nostril ; in 1. side, > scratching ; in r.

nostril, > scratching, then in 1. nostril and zygomatic

arch and across 1. temple, > scratching. Sensation of

catarrh.

Sneezing. StojDped coryza ; in morning on waking

;

in morning, < warmth. Fluent coryza; on rising

from stooping, with cough ; with much sneezing ; with
heat ; with hawking up of mucus. Mucous discharge.

Watery discharge ; in drops, < 1. nostril, with burn-
ing on outer margin of nostrils. Bleeding of 1. nostril

;

black blood from nose in morning on waking, with
nasal mucus. Illusions of smell ; as of black soap.

Face.—Yellow (Fer., China, etc.), < nose and cheeks

;

the usual redness of the cheeks has a mixture of dark
yellow; grayish-yellow. Redness, with flushes of heat;

R. at 5 P.M., with distended veins of hands, without
external heat ; of 1. cheek ; of cheeks, with heat. Red
spots on chin ; on cheeks ; on 1. cheek ; on r. cheek,

gradually involving whole cheek ; on 1. cheek, gradu-

ally becoming larger from 2 to 6 p.m. ; on r. cheek,

gradually becoming larger from 2 to 5 p.m., with

burning. Pallor. Suffering expression. Sunken.
Sickly look ; with sunken eyes surrounded by blue

rings.

Sticking in cheek-bone ; in 1., with boring, alternat-

ing with pain in 1. upper eye-tooth
;
prickling, in 1.

Jerking in 1. malar-bone, as if it would be torn to

pieces.-. Tearing from r. cheek-bone to ears and around

ears, then to upper part of occiput along suture of parietcd

hone (Bry. to temple). Pain in r. cheek-bone and in

tipper part of occiput ; in 1. cheek-bone ; in 1. side in

chilly, windy weather, < touch and from 6 to 8 p.m.,

> magnetic passes, next day sensation as if swollen

and ulcerated, but no percejatible swelUng ; in r. cheek-

bone at 10 p.m., extending to r. ear. Painful spot in

cheek as if swollen and supijurating. Sicollen sensation

in r. cheek-bone (Mag. c). Drawing jDain in r. malar-bone.

Pain in 1. cheek-bone as from a blow. Burning pain

in cheek-bones, extending into eyelids. Pressive draw-

ing in 1. bones. Tension in cheeks between eyes and

mouth ; in 1. malar-bone when lying, with drawing.

Lips.—Swollen in evening, with peeling of skin.

Dry, hard and crusty ; dry in morning. Papular ex-

anthema with red base, on upper lip and on r. cheek.

Vesicle filled with limpid serum, in mucous membrane
of lower. Sticking in 1. side of lower. Burning; of

upper. Itching in r. corner of mouth, > scratching.

Jaws.—Sticking through 1. upjicr. Burroiving tear-

ing in antrum maxillare. Pain in upper; waking at

night; in r. upper in bed; in 1. side of both, extend-

ing to eye, near nose, and throbbing pain in temples.

Burning pain in r. upper and lower, extending into :

cheek and r. half of both hps, < in eveniirg in bed,

with intermittent stitches back and forth. Drawing >

pain in 1. upper and in cheek-bone, extending to eye,

with heat in cheek. Drawing through upper jaw and

upper teeth.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sticking in 1. back ; in r. hollow

back ; S., with boring ; in r., with tearing, then in 1.

Tearing here and there ; T. in 1. in afternoon, extend-

ing into 1. meatus ; in 1. lower, < chewing. Jerkings

;

in upper incisors. Aching ; in 1. upper ; in 1. lower

;

in r. upper eye-tooth ; in r. uf)per in evening in bed

;

at night ; in 1. back at night ; in 1. back, waking at

night; in all when speaking, and in both jaws ;
in 1.

lower on touch, with looseness ; in three last 1. upper

when chewing or pressing on gum ; < towards even-

ing ; in two last 1. upper, < chewing ; < every motion

of mouth ; in r., > in evening ; in two last 1. upper.
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with pain on touch ; extending to r. temi^le ; in upper,

extending to eyes ; at night, extending over 1. cheek,

then in r. side ; in back and 1. upper jaw, extending

to 1. meatus and I. eye, waking towards midnight ; in-

volving whole r. side of face, after going to sleep ; in-

volving whole r. side of face, jaws, lips and cheek, <

warmth, momentarily > cold air or cold water ; now 1.,

now r., alternating with sticking in 1. side of chest.

Intermittent aching in 1. Periodic aching ; < at night,

destroying ajDpetite, extending to 1. side of forehead,

temple and ear, with heat in forehead ; < warm food,

< r., preventing sleep at night, with frequent tearing

in 1. ear and 1. arm. Drawing pain ; in upper ;
in

upper incisors ; in 1. upjDer ; in r., then 1.; inl. back;
in 1. back and in cheek-bones ; through r. upper back
and through two middle lower incisors ; through
lower middle incisors in morning ; extending into

eyes ; in 1. upf)er incisors, extending into 1. uj^per and
lower teeth. Dragging. Elongated sensation ; <
chewing ; in 1. lower, with loose feeling. Heat.
Gum.—Boil, with thick yelloM' discharge ; above 1.

eye-tooth, discharging blood. Redness and swelling of

1. upper, and of 1. half of hard palate. Bleeding in

forenoon. Sensitiveness of 1. ujjper to touch.

Tongue.—Coated
;
yellow, with red margin shmving

imprint of teeth (Merc.)
;

yellow ; ivhite ; gray, rough.
White. Slimy. Sticking on 1. side of tip. Sensitive-

ness. Inability to stretch it out or to open mouth as

wide as usual. Dryness. Burning ; on tip ; as after

vinegar. Difficulty in speaking.

Vesicles in mouth and lips. Mucus ; full of stringy.

Pain in palate, < motion of body, and in gum.
Scratching, with burning, and in gullet and stomach.
Burning ; to throat. Dryness ; in morning ; at 4 p.m.,

with thirst. Watery sensation. Salivation (Merc.)

;

collection of bitter water, obliging constant expectoration.

Saliva tough and slimy ; saliva sulphur-yellow. Plot
breath, with dry mouth and lips.

Taste.

—

Bitter (Bry.)
; > lohen eating and drinking

;

spirituous ; nauseating, sweetish-bitter
;
sourish or salt-

ish, bitter. Sour ; metallic. Sweetish
; of blood in

morning ; offensive, of blood, with blood-streaked
mucus in throat. Pasty (Bry.). Insipid ; and nause-
ous, as after elder-flower tea. Bad to the dinner in
evening.

Clinical.—With the disturbances of digestion and of tlie

^
function of the liver, tlie tongue is yellow and shows the print of
the teeth around the margin. There are frequently bad taste, bad
odor in the mouth and accumulation of tough mucus.

Tliroat.—Skin yellow. Stiffness in 1. side. Twitch-
ing, and in region of larynx. Mucus

;
thin

;
hawking

of lumps. Choking ; and in re!;;ion of larynx ; as

after suddenly swalloioing too large a morsel ; and in tra-

ciiea, as after strong cigars or lager beer, < breathing.
Sticking ; on empty swallowing ; in region of larynx

;

in tonsils on empty swallowing, as from a fish-

bone. Pain in night, < swallowing ; in 1. side when
swallowing

; > swallowing, < pressing toiigue against
1. side of palate while swallowing ; in forepart, extend-
ing to temples. Soreness in morning on waking ; in
region of larynx on swallowing food and drink, <
empty swallowing ; as from a cold. Scraping. Raw-
ness

; > swallowing. Irritation in moriiing on wak-
ing

; towards evening, with scraping in larynx exciting
fits of cough

; > swallowing.
Constriction ; internally and externally, above larynx,

only the gullet ivas contracted. Compression ; below chin.

Sensation in pharynx of contractive cramp. Sensation
as if a body rose, forced her to swallow aiid went down
again. Sensatioir as if uvula had fallen into it in
morning, with involuntary snoring when awake.
Throbbing at night, and in top of chest, then griping in

hypogastrium. Bubbling or trembling motion above
larynx without pain. Sensation of dust in pit and in
upper part of sternum ; not > coughing. Dryness

;

on waking from midday nap, < empty swallowing
; on

swallowing; of back part and of palate; with sensation
of dust in it ; with constriction, obliging swallowing.
Sensation on inspiration as if cold air were streaming
through nose into fauces. Burning ; in morning ; in

gullet ; itching, below pit before sleep. Swallowing
difficult. CEsophagus feels swollen and contracted,
with bubbling, choking and scraping.

Stomach.—Ai^petite increased ; morning and noon
;

for milk
;
longing for acids in morning ; longing for

vinegar and other sour things, and vinegar tastes less

sour than usual. Diminished; for breakfast. Lost;
for supper. Aversion to cheese ; to cooked food.

Thirst ; in evening ; for cold water ; longing for wine.
Diminished. Aversion to coffee ; to cold things at
dinner, so that she would not drink though thirsty.

Eructations ; in afternoon, at one time with heart-
burn

; till evening ; empty ; tasting of juniper berries

;

tasting of breakfast ; tasting of food, at 1 p.m. ; sourish
or saltish-bitter or bitter ; bitter in night, causing shiv-

ering, then bitter taste. Hiccough. Nausea; on at-

tempting to eat broth ; > eructations ; > lying down

;

> eating bread, with emiDtiness in stomach ; with sal-

ivation (Merc.) ; with heat of whole body ; rising from,

stomach, with griping and warmth in eisigastric region

;

as if she would faint. Vomiting ; of mucus ;
of tough

mucus ; of curdled milk during cough ; of potatoes
eaten yesterday, with a sharjj, sour taste and scraping
in throat.

Distention of epigastric region. GurgUng as if air

bubbles burst and afforded relief. Sticking in pit at

6.30 P.M., extending- through body to back (Bism.)

;

S. in pit ; in epigastric region ; in r. side ; in 1.

side near pit in afternoon Avhen writing, during in-

sj)iration and on making body erect. Cutting ; at 1

P.M. when yawning; in epigastric and umbilical re-

gions, < pressure. Pinching in and below pit, <
touch. Twinging now in r., now in 1. ej^igastric region
after dinner, then tension in it. Gnawing, > eating.

Digging ; in epigastric region, > eating. Pain ; in epi-

gastric region ; in pit ; in pit and opi^osite in back ; <
external pressure ; > eructations ; > emissions of

flatus
; > lying on 1. side with legs drawn up, together

with eructations ; in pit towards evening, with oppres-
sion of chest and difficult breathing ; Mdth gas in it

;

paroxysmal; spasmodic, in pit; spasmodic, in r. side

of pit ; alternating with pain extending from nape to

forehead and temj^les ; as from a dull body, < exter-

nal pressure.

Anxiety. Contraction ; below epigastric region ; in

pit in bed. Oppression ; on front of ; in upper part of
pit ; > eructations ; extending to clavicle. Distended
sensation in pit. Tension ; in pit ; in pit on deei^ in-

spiration. Spasmodic pressure on. Heaviness from
drinking water, with pressure. Cramplike throbbing
in pit, causing anxious resijiration. Ineffectual desire

to eructate. HoUow sensation ; with exhaustion when
walking. Coldness (Colch.*) ; in pit ; with distention,

as if cramp of stomach would follow. Heartburn.
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Burning ; in pit (Merc.) ; in epigastric region (Colch.)
;

on 1. side below ribs, on level with pit.

Clinical.—Generally the gastric disturbances are relieved

temporarily by eating (Puis.)
;
prefers hot drinks and hot food;

sometimes very hot water relieves the vomiting temporarily.

Gastric catarrh, with nausea, 'thiclcly-coated tongue (Bry., Ant. c.),

etc. Violent pain in region of stomach goes through to back

and r. shoulder-blade or over towards the liver.

Abdomen.—Distention (Mag. c, Merc, Lye.) ; by gas.

Tension and hardness. Kumbling ; with colic ; moving
downward across umbilicus. Gurgling. Movings at

1.30 P.M., with twinging here and there; M. after stool,

with sensation of a foul stomach. Emission of flatus

;

in evening; at night; with stool. Contraction of

muscles, with pain about umbilicus. Increased peri-

staltic motion. Trembling, with diarrhoea.

Sticking through. Intestines feel as if torn out of

body, on which account she lost her senses. Cutting

;

after eating (Coloc.)
;
jerklike, not > soft stool ; in even-

ing so that she was doubled together ; sudden, before

diarrhcEa. Griping ; in morning, then three thin

stools ; at night, with emission of much flatus ; as

before stool. Digging, with nausea. Twinging and
moving about whole, the pain in 1. side extending into

precordial region, where it became sticking. Pain ; in

afternoon, with coldness ; with urging to stool ; with
distended sensation ; extending to chest ; drawing
through ; contractive, with every cough. Fulness. Ten-
sion. Discomfort, > wine, with colic ; as after a

purge, then a stool. Coldness ; in afternoon on drink-

ing water ; on drinking water. Heaviness.

Cutting through upper. Tension across upper.

Pain in r., then 1. ; in 1. walls in evening, < retracting

abdomen. Drawing pain in walls at night.

Hypochondria.—Sticking in 1. ; in liver ; in liver at

10 P.M. (Lye). Pain through, and in r. scapula; in

region of liver and spleen; in liver (Lye), about an inch
from stomach ; between 1. ribs and hip ; between pit

of stomach and umbilicus, and in sternum, with
burning ; in hepatic region (Bap., Merc, etc.), in margins

of ribs, in afternoon, < pressure of clothes ; in hepatic

region on pressure (Phos.) ; in hepatic region, extending

downward and across umbilical region, as if constricted by

a string ; cramplike pain in hepatic region on lying

down ; sisasmodic pain between pit of stomach and
navel; burning pain below 1. short ribs. Sense of dis-

tention in r. (Phos.).

Umbilical Region.

—

Spasmodic retraction, with nausea.

Rumbling above navel, passing downward, before and
after diarrhoea. Painful collection of wind, > slimy
diarrhoea. Sticking above navel ; below navel, so that

he must bend double, recurring when standing. Cut-
ting

; above navel. Griping (Sulph.), then cutting in

abdomen and across r. lumbar region, extending to back

;

G. above navel. Pinching, then discharge of flatus.

Twinging, with tension or contraction about stomach

;

T. below navel at 5.30 p.m., with coldness of body.
Twisting above navel. Pain ; in 1. ; above navel ; to

1. above navel ; from 3 to 4 p.m. ; above navel, extend-
ing to 1. chest ; spasmodic ;

burning ; drawing, above
navel. Constriction transversely across as by a string

(Coloc), in afternoon till 6 ; above navel, then griping in

abdomen and six watery stools ; C. transversely above

navel ; spasmodic C. Burning in intestines ; below
navel ; B. in 1. region and in 1. hypochondria.

Hypogastrium.—Griping. Pinching in 1. inguinal
region. Aching deep in ; above pubis ; in 1. iliac re-

gion ; above pubis in evening ; in inguinal region

preventing walking, also at 4 p.m. ; in r. wall, < inspi-

ration ; cramplike, above pubis in afternoon, with frequent

urging to urinate. Drawing pain ; tensive spasmodic, in

inguinal regions, extendingfrom upper and order part dmvn-

ward and inward; spasmodic drawing pain downward
in iliac and inguinal regions, extending into pelvic

region; drawing spasmodic pain in inguinal region,

preventing walking and causing difficulty in raising r.

leg. Spasmodic drawing in inguinal region. Drawing

dragging in inguinal region. Constriction before passage

of turbid urine. Pressure on crest of ilium, < 1. Ten-

sion in ilium, with pressure ; T. in iliac iossse.

Clinical.—Enlargment of the liver, pain under angle of r.

shoulder-blade, or with jaundice, yellow tongue, bitter taste, etc.

In jaundice, sometimes with clear urine, tongue white, stools dark,

urine ofTensive. Distention of abdomen, enlarged liver. In all the

hepatic and intestinal affections the pains are worse on r. side and

generally are seated under the angle of r. scapula.

Rectum.—Burning (Sulph.) and cutting, ivith ccm-

striction of anus, alternating with itching in anus. Itching

;

and crawling (Sulph.). Sensation as if protruding,

with spasmodic constriction of anus and rectum.

Drawing towards. Urging ; on rising ; then three

watery stools in quick succession, then relief of colic

in evening ; frequent, then hard stool, with pressure.

Ineffectual urging
;
periodic, in afternoon ; every half

hour in forenoon, with griping in abdomen and con-

striction in rectum.
Anus.-—External pimples. Mucous discharge. Stick-

ing. Pain, and in perineum
;
pain caused by stool ; >

standing bent over; sore, also < lying on back or sit-

ting. Drawing in evening. Contrac'ed feeling during

stool. Sijasmodic constriction after stool. Swollen

feeling during stool and soreness after stool. Crawling.

Itching. Itching in perineum. Tension in perineum,

with pressure. Crawling in perineum.
Stool.—Diarrhoea ; with urging, then cutting in anus

;

slimy ; frequent, in afternoon ; frequent, in night ; fre-

quent, yellow, mucous, with blood at close ; and insuffi-

cient
;
greenish, with cutting in rectum and higher up.

Watery ; on rising, bright yellow, copious, with much

mucus (Pod.) ; and brown ; and dark yellow ;
and fre-

quent; frequent, copious, whitish, with nausea at

night. Pasty ; and bright yeUow (Aloe, Pod.) ; and

light gray ; and dark brown ; and frequent ; with

mucus ; with pain in intestines ; then pinching in

abdomen extending to back and chest, > emission of

offensive iiatus.

Constipation. Hard ; with pain ; and dark brown

;

whitish-red ; at first then easier to pass ; and delayed.

Nodular, difficult, with smarting in anus ; N., difficult,

with cutting in anus and rectum. Like sheep-dung.

Dark ; dark yellow. Light-colored ; and ribbon-shaped.

Whitish-red. Light red, painful. Mixed with blood

;

followed by blood. Slenderly-formed (Phos.), pre-

ceded by griping. Increased. Diminished ; with itch-

ing in anus. Difficult, with pain in rectum. Fre-

quent; the second after dinner. At unusual time.

Delayed; and difficult; and whiter than usual.

Omitted.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, thin, bright yellow or white, pasty

stools, or alternations of diarrhoea and constipation ;
in general,

eitlier with jaundice, pain over the region of the liver, especially

under the r. scapula, or with symptoms of general intestinal

catarrh.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in region of bladder,
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with frequent urging to urinate. Dragging in bladder ; I (Sang.) ; < open air, with spasm of glottis during ex-

wiih spcwinodic trembling pcdns in inguinal region. Press- piration ; without expectoration and Avithout previous

ure on bladder ; with frequent and scanty micturition, irritation ; as in incipient whooping cough ; and short.

Urging to urinate ; with cramplike pain in urethra ;
! Racking, as in conmmption, < morning, with much ex-

with groaning and pressing to urinate ; all day, with

scanty passage ; sudden ; continual ; frequent ; fre-

quent, ineffectual. Micturition in a vigorous stream

;

dribbling ; delayed. Frequent micturition ; but scanty

each time ; and copious, pale urine.

Urethra.—Discharge of a drop of fluid. Sticking

when urinating and on motion of body, with cuttin.

pectoration from deep in lungs, difficult to loosen., the rattling

in chest < changing position after ivaking. Hollow.

Dry ; in paroxysm at 4 p.m., and short ; and short, from

irritation in larynx. Short; at night waking her,

also with pain in back and itching on occiput. With
expectoration of mucus. Irritation to cough in even-

ing, causing lachrymation ; with dry cough, which re-

S. in tip ; in meatus. Cutting when urinating and
i lieved the sijasmodic attacks ; in short paroxysms.

afterwards. Pain when vuinating, then pain in urethra

and drawings in 1. testicle. Burning ; before micturi-

tion ; during micturition ; in orifice ; near glans penis.

Itching at orifice, with smarting as from urging to

urinate, which, however, does not exist.

Expectoration of mucus.
Asthmatic attack at 11 p.m. when urinating, tlien

nausea, > empty eructations, with difficult breathing

even in bed. Dyspnoea; at 2 o'clock ; at 6.30 p.m., with

full pulse. Breath short; and dlfficidt, ivith oppression

Urine copious ; and tvhltish, foamy ; and i)ix\e, at 6 p.m. .and anxiety of chest (Phos.) ; tvith constriction of chest;

tlicn twinging ; at another time scanty. Urine dark
{

during fever, and rapid. Heavy. Difficult ; after

yeUow; and clear; turbid when passed, dark brownish- dinner, with sticking in 1. pectoral region extending

red, like brown beer (Benz. ac), frothing at edge of

vessel, in afternoon ; stahis diaper reddish-hrown ; red

and turbid as soon as passed ; lemon-yellow, turbid ; red

backward ; < walking. Rapid, > eructations. Ob-

structed as by a foreign body in bronchi. Necessity

to breathe deeply. Longing for fresh air in order to

dish ; dark ; foamy ; of resinous odor ; of acrid, sour
i
breathe more easily. Inability to breathe deeply on

odor. Urine pale ; and scanty. Sediment in urine account of stitches,

reddish, flocculent
;

grayish-yellow, flocculent, the
Clinionl.—Cough loose and rattling, the expectoration raised

with difliculty (Tartar emetic). Frequently useful in the bron-

chitis of cliildren, with dusky red face, oppressed breathing, etc.

Cough, with pain in r. side of thorax, either with severe bronchi-

tis or with pneumonia. Numerous cases of pneumonia in r. lung

have been cured when associated with symptoms of hepatic

derangement, distressing pain under r. scapula. (K.-sided pneu-

monia, also Lye, Sang., lod.)

Chest.—Yellow color of skin. Stitches; here and
there ; beneath r. ribs ; in r. ribs ; in r. side behind

ribs ; along margins of 1. ribs ; in borders of ribs about

pra^cordial region ; below heart ; in 1. ; 1., then r. ; r.

;

1. nipple ; upper part ; in 1. clavicle ; below clavicle ; in

upper part of sternum ; in lower part of 1. lung ; in 1.

at 4 A.M. ; in side at 4 a.m., preventing deep breathing

;

in r. loiver side at 2 p.m. on inspiration, < motion and
cough ; in r. from 2 to 6 p.m., < inspiration, obliging

her to speak softly ; in r. ribs on inspiration ; in region

of r. nipple when sitting, not < breathing, then in 1. side

;

in 1. when sitting ; in r., < deep breathing ; with stop-

page of breath ; in r. side beneath breast, then extend-

ing into prajcordial region; anteriorly in lower part c.r-

tendlng into intestines bcloiv umbilicus; 1. extending to

back, with burning ; in 1., extending towards scapula
;

externally from 1. to r. side, on inspiration : jerking, iii

1. clavicle.

Sticking jerking pain to r. of lower part of sternum,

extending straight through to back, < motion and in-

spiration, the pain in back < bending backward, in

chest < bending forward and > eructations, with rest-

len feeling
; < r. side ; at night, and in trachea, with

^

lessness. -Jerking in sternum
;
in 1. clavicle,

tickling in larynx arid short dry cough after waking;! Pain; and In back; in 1.; in 1. ribs; r. ; r.,

with oppression in larynx and trachea; and feeling
|

then 1. ; forepart; in ujipor part; in sternum, just

as if the swelling hindered breathing ; and choking ! above pit of stomach ; between ribs and 1. hypochon-
gurgling in it.

j
drium ; in morning, < till 9 a.m. ; in morning, obliging

Hoarseness; in morning; with dry cough and ex-
: her to sit upright, < motion; in morning, > short

pectoration of lumps of mucus. Bronchial catarrh re-
\
and rapid breathing, and in back ; in forepart in

turned in evening. Heat in bronchi. morning, preventing deep inspiration ; in afternoon

Cough; after ivaking and on rising, with scnmtlon of I on inspiration, < motion; between r. sixth and seventh

dust under sternum; from tickling in larynx ; from irri-
]

ribs on-bendlng to I. ; in sternum on every inspiration

;

tation in larynx. Paroxys^nal; towards evening ; from i on inspiration, < short, dry cough : in ribs of r. and 1.

scraping in larynx, < night, with pain behind sto-iinm sides on bending to that side; when walking, but not

vessel covered with reddish-yellow crystals of uric

acid.
'

Sexual Organs.—Pain. Penis, sticking
;

pinching
in a spot on r. side

;
pain

;
pain and anxiety as after a

violent erection
;
pressure in lower part and at orifice

of urethra ; dragging towards root ; itching ; frequent

erections. Scrotum covered with dry, red, cracked,
thin scurf; red, hot and swollen; red, hot, with yel-

lowish, fluid-like, flat blisters, painful to touch ; vesi-

cles flattened towards evening and raw, with raw, red,

swollen and moist skin ; itching ; itching and crawling,

with frequent desire to urinate. Testicles, sticking;

pain
;
pain in r. ; drawing pain ; drawing pain in r.

;

; drawing tensive pain, and in spermatic cord ; drawing

;

I

D. in r. ; D. from 1. to hip ; D. in 1., with pain. Sper-
I matic cord, drawing pain along ; drawing.

I
Itching of vulva. Burning in vagina. Leucorrhoea

;

j

slimy, staining linen yellow ; tenacious, slimy, whitish,

staining linen yellow, after menses. Menses profuse

;

I
and too early ; and too late, continually increasing for

1 , three days, with pain.

j
Respiratory Organs.—Larynx. Spasmodic move-

I

ments of glottis before sleep, without cough. Stick-

1
ing; through, extending outward and inward into

j

throat. Pain ; in region towards evening ; on cough-
ing

; in cartilage, with sensation as if throat were

j
swollen externally in region of laryiix ; burning. Con-

j

striction. Sensation as if pressed from without agahiM

I
cesophagus, impeding sioalloiving but not breathing. Swol-
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< thereby ; in r. side, in region of seventh and eighth

ribs after sudden cessation of headache, < inspiration

and motion, then pressure in brain again ; behind ster-

num, < inspiration ; deep-seated in r. and in r. shmdder,

< at axilla and beneath scapida, not much < by moving
arms, preventing deep breathing, at times with throbbing in

chest ; > eructations ; in ribs, > supper ; in lower part

of r. wall, extending into side, < inspiration; and in back,

extending to between shoulders ; in 1., extending to

back, < motion ; sudden, in r. ; M'andering, and in

limbs ; wavelike, in 1. ; intermittent, beneath 1. ribs,

then below r.

Pain as from an abscess deep-seated in r. at 1.30

P.M. ; P. as if ulcerated in ribs, preventing deep
breathing. Bruised pain in 1., < motion, and in 1.

hypochondrium. Burning jaain in sternal region,

then a red spot, as of herpes. Drawing pain in after-

noon
; D. pain, and in pit of stomach ; in muscles of

C. and back ; in forejjart, waking at midnight, with
dyspnoea

;
in sides, extending into abdomen ; in fore-

part, extending to umbihcus ; in lower part of sternum,
extending towards r. side of spine ; through muscles,
extending to umbilical region, now more, now less

severe ; intermittent, in 1. and in back. Drawing ; in

lower part, with difficult breathiiig and compression of

chest ; downward in r.

Soreness in r. lowest ribs ; in 1. lung ; behind sternum
;

behind upper part of sternum on coughing ; r. ribs on
touch ; seventh and eighth ribs on touch, < r., with
injured feeling on inspiration ; ribs on touch, < after-

noon, when the cold sensation, pressure in stomach
and difficult breathing return ; r. lower half, < touch
of clothes ; 1. lung, < coughing and sneezing.

Anxiety. Uneasiness, making breathing difficult.

Oppression; of 1. (Phos.) ; 4 a.m.; 6 p.m., with cough
and expectoration ; evening in bed ; waking after

midnight, with dyspnoea ; on expiration ; when walk-
ing

; as if clothes V}ere too tight. Constriction, as from a
coat of mail ; C. below arms. Compression in region
of bodies of vertebrae, < stooping, not affecting respi-

ration, afterwards felt after rapid walking, violent

blowing of nose, sneezing or when stooping, and is

more externally along sjDinous processes of dorsal
vertebrfe. Pressure upon 1. ; on sternum

; over fore-

part in morning, with difficult breathing ; P. in morn-
ing on Avaking, cannot get air enough on inspiration,

> several deejD inspirations ; upon sternum on waking
at 4 A.M., > sweat; on inspiration after dinner ; beneath
1. clavicle, extending into throat ; spasmodic, in a spot

behind sternum, loaking at night, extending into bronchi,

with constriction in them. Tension ; in sides ; on fore-

part ; about base of inner side on deep breathing ; in-

termittent, in evening ; in muscles from upper part of
1. towards throat. Burning in lower part ; heat rising

into larynx. Rush of blood ; sensation of. Pulsation
at base of r. lung and in liver ; under top of sternum
at 1.30 P.M., isochronous with pulse. Numbness
in r.

Heart.—Sticking in j^rsecordial region, with dry
cough

;
in j^rsecordial region, with palpitation, anxiety

and uneasiness ; in region of heart, obliging short and
quick insjjirations. Action imperceptible, also pulse.

Beats loud and strong. Palpitation ; afternoon, with
anxiety

; towards evening after sitting, during fatigue

from unusual exertion ; when walking in street and in
evening in bed

;
periodic, at 11 p.m.

Pulse.—Feverish. Rapid; in evening; and full;

and small, compressible. Large, full. Hard. Slow

;

and irregular.

Neck.—Swelling of 1. side and of 1. cheek, painful

on touch. Cracking in vertebras on motion, with pain

in muscles of nape. Sticking in nape. Sensation as

if bones of N. and scapulae would be torn from their

places. Broken feeling on motion. Pain ; in r. muscks

and in region of r. clavicle ; in 1. muscles ; in nape

;

in muscles of nape ; in upper vertebrte in afternoon

on turning head ; in r. muscles on moving head

;

in nape, < afternoon, and in 1. shoulder and 1.

arm ; in first cervical vertebra, < motion of head and

pressure ; < turning head to one side or bending it

backward ; at night in upper vertebrae, < motion, ex-

tending to vertex in a spot in which are jerks and
sticking. Throbbing pain extending to forehead and

occiput.

Drawing pain in nape ; intermittent, in neck, over

shoulder into wrist, < using arm, especially in writ-

ing ; rheumatic, in nape, < turning head to r. or 1.

Drawing in muscles ; D. in 1. side and in 1. meatus

auditorius ; in nape ; in nape down bach ; paralytic

;

paralytic, in nape. Tension in r. side, as if in tendons,

extending towards shoidder, in afternoon ivhe)i sitting.

Constriction of muscles as by a band ; C. in muscles

as if head were drawn backward. Heaviness in nape

;

in muscles of nape ; with tension, and in occipid. Stiffiiess
;

of nape ; of 1. side ; of r. muscles on waking ; on moving

head, with pain on deep breathing ; vnih cracking of rerte-

brie on moving neck ; with paralyzed pain. Paralyzed

feeling in sides.

Back.—Pain ; afternoon, and in small of back ;
<

rising from a seat and from stooping; when sitting

bent, extending to shoulders, > becoming erect;

wandering, as far as between shoulders
;
pain as after

immoderate exertion, in morning when turning in bed.

Bruised pain on motion. Drawing pain ; afternoon

;

extending into sides of chest ; into forepart of chest

and thence into walls of abdomen as far as navel.

Drawing ; on waking after 4 a.m. ;
evening ; at night,

preventing sleep, with headache. Oppression extend-

ing around to ribs. Tension, < stooping, with pain

and with drawing around to chest. Stiffness, and

betiveen shoidders.

Scapulae.

—

Sticking beneath r. ; below 1. ; between

;

between in afternoon when sitting; below r. on every

insi^iration ; from lower angle of 1. through chest.

Pinching cramplike pain on inner margin of r., preventing

motion of arm. Pain beneath, r. ; in 1. ; below 1. ; in 1.

near lower angle ; on outer margin of 1. ; in spine

between ; in r. on ivaking at 4 a.m., < inspiration and

motion of r. arm, extending after rising around r. side of

chest and causing 02')pression of chest, the pains > after

dinner till 2 p.m., then < till evening ; about lower angle

in morning on every inspiration ; in 1. in evening

;

below- 1. on motion, and iii 1. side of ribs ; in r. extend-

ing through chest to sternum, ivith oppression ; in r. sud-

denly extending into shoidder-joint, with inability to move
arm because it causes a sensation as if the arm were

broken, the pain extending to wrist, > in forenoon,

with coldness and stiffness of arm; sudden pain. in

lower angle of 1. at 9 a.m., < touch. Sprained sensa-

tion, preventing motion. Bruised pain extending

from r. down back. Drawing pain in 1. ; on outer

margin of 1. ; in 1. extending into 1. chest ; from 1. into

upper arm, then painful drawing in dorsum of 1. hand;

between, extending to small of back. Drawing on
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outer margin of 1. ; between, in afternoon ; between,
towards evening, < in r., and extending to r. side,

with pressure. Oj^pression between. Tensive j^ressure

below 1.

Sticlving in middle, near sjaine. Pain in vertebrae

;

as if sore, < motion and pressure on spinal processes.

Pain as from a blow on 1. side of spine where ribs

cease, then on r. side of spine, then in r. tuber ischii.

Lumbar Region.-—Sticking in 1., < towards back ; in

region of kidneys in morning on rising ; in 1. kidney
on deep breathing ; < 1. side, < walking ; in region

of kidneys, < motion. Tedrimi in Inirr.^t rnicbree, as if

they would be separated, on hnKlini/ Uinniril. or if he bent

backward, extending forward to nair ilium, even felt on
walking. Pain in last vertebrte, as if they would be
broken ; in vertebras on motion. Labor j^ains in ver-

tebras, extending over hips and into abdomen. Pain

;

in sacrum ; in vertebra? ; in last vertebra? ; in kidneys

;

in morning on motion ; in last vertebra? at 8 p.m. ; in

last vertebra? in evening, on motion in bed; in 1.,

waking at night ; in kidney region from bands of

clothes ; in lowest vertebras on jsressure, and in scaj)ula?

;

in sacrum, < motion ; in kidneys, < lying on back, >
lying on stomach

; > bending forward ; in sacrum and
region of kidneys, with sensiti\-eness to pressure ; in

a spot in liver and along bend of ribs, in lina? mam-
malis

; in vertebrae in morning, extending into chest;
in sacrum, from 6 to 10 p.m., extending to below
scapulffi ; spasmodic, in r. kidney and in liver, < 4 to 9
P.M., with sweat on forehead and hands ; in last verte-

bra?, < motion, alternating with pain in scapulas ; in
kidneys, at times pulsating. Sore jsain in vertebrae

;

in lumbar and five lower vertebrae, < pressure and
motion, some pain extending into the five lower r.

ribs towards evening. Bruised pain on motion.
Drawing pain in \-ertebra>, extending across hips
down abdomen. Pulsations. Weakness, she cannot
stand upright.

Extremities.—Trembling. Jerkings in arms and
legs.

_
Sticking, now in arms, now in legs ; S. and

drawing in 1. index, on lower side of 1. great toe, and
oti lower end of 1. ulna, with pain in skin on these
places as if burnt; rheumatic S. till 10 p.m. in 1. hip,

1. knee and r. ell?ow. Uneasiness. Lameness. Weak-
ness

; after rising
; with bruised sensation. Paralytic

sensation; in arms and legs. Paralytic drawing in
joints of knees, hands and feet.

Clinical.—Rlienmatic symptoms in upper limbs
;
pain in

shoulders, arms, tips of fingers, the whole flesh is sore to touch
;

sweat without relief; alls.ymptoms associated with hepatic derange-
ments. Rheumatic pains in hips, thighs, etc., < r. side and r. knee,
and cedema of ankles, with stifTness, feeling as if r. leg were para-
lyzed. Rheumatic and neuralgic pain in lower extremities. (Com-
pare CaulophyHum).

Tipper Extremities.—Trembling. Sticking in 1.

axilla when sitting. Tearing in 1. axilla and farther
forward towards nipple.

Shoulder.—Jerking in r. Sticking ; in r. ; in r. joint
in afternoon during rest ; in 1. joint ; in r., extending
into neck. Tearing ; in r. ; in r. in afternoon. Pain
in 1. as if it would be broken or strained. Pain ; mi
''• ; in 1. ; in r. on moving arm ; in r., < when arm is at

1
rest; in 1., < touching arm, and in 1. scapula; in 1.,

I

extending down outer side of arm ; in 1., extending
into deltoid ; in afternoon, and in nape, extending to
wrists, < 1. side. Rheumatic pain from 1. to elbow.
Pain in r. as after taking cold. Bruised pain in r.

Pain in 1., as if he had lain too long upon it. Draw-
ing pain in r. ; 1. ; from joint into fourth finger ; from
1. to fourth finger. Drawings ; in r. ; 1.

;
paralytic, in

r. Paralytic pain in r. ; in 1. and in 1. arm.
Arm.—Twitching of i'. Tearing in 1.; in r. ; in r.,

with loss of power in it. Pain ; < 1. ; in 1. deltoid and
biceps in morning on motion; drawing through 1.

Paralytic drawing in 1. Weakness ; intermittent, in r.

Heaviness. Numb and paralyzed feeling in r. in morn-
ing, > rubbing, with internal and external coldness.

Paralytic sensation ; in r.

Upper Arm.—Sticking in 1. ; anteriorly in r.; rheu-

matic, in 1. Tearing in 1. ; in muscles of r. ; in flesh

below 1. shoulder in forenoon
;
in middle of r., as if in

marrow. Pain above 1. elbow ; on outer side of 1. above
elbow in morning on rising ; in r., extending along

inner side to fingers ; above 1. elbow, then in r. shoul-

der, in 1. side, in r. forearm, extending from one part

to another ; on inner side of r., extending into

forearm, then pain on inner side of 1. forearm
;
para-

lytic, in 1. Paralysis of muscles on moving them.
Elbow.—Sticking in region on inner side of 1. arm.

Crami^like jjain in 1., ; bending. Burning pain at

tip of 1.

Forearm.—Swelling, and of hands. Round red

spots on pahiiar surface, with burning pain. Sticking

in r. ; above 1. wrist ; through inner side of 1. ; extend-

ing into 1. wrist; Pain in r. ; P. on touch ; drawing, in

1. ; rheumatic, in r. Drawing in 1., extending thence

into palm, in which there was twitching. Relaxation

of muscles of r., with pain on motion and on grasping

anything. Paralytic sensation in 1.

Wrist.—Trembling. Sticking in r. Tearing in car-

pal and metacarpal bones of r. thumb ; T. from 1. to

tips of two smaller fingers, > rubbing. Pain in outer

side of 1. ; rheumatic, in r. Stiffness of r. ; of 1. in evening.

Hand.— Yellow color. Veins sivollen. Dryness.

Trembling ; when writing. Sticking in 1. ; tearing, in

bones of r. metacarpus, < pressure. Pinching tearing

on dorsum of r.
;
paralytic T. in metacarpal bones of 1.

thumb and index and in their proximal joints.

Swollen feeling in 1. ; > rubbing, with numbness, par-

alyzed feeling and inability to bend it. Drawing in 1.

;

D. pain on dorsum of 1. Helplessness when writing.

Heaviness of 1. on raising it. Numbness.
Fingers.

—

-Distal phalanges of r. yellow, cold and as if

dead, with blue nails. Trembling. Tvsdtching of 1.

Cramp in 1. ; tonic C. in flexor tendons after waking, so

that the hand was difhcult to open. Sticking in I. in-

dex ; in third joint of r. index, then in second joint;

in r. middle ; in index and middle finger (which had
been injured eight weeks jDre^-ious by a blow), with

heat. Tearing in tips of r. ; frequently in distal pha-

lanx of r. little. Pain in r. little ; in 1. index ; in r.

thumb ; as from a blow in second phalanx of 1. ring.

Drawing pain in 1. index ;
in 1. middle ; in r. fourth

;

on inner side of r. fourth. Drawing in joints of 1.

thumb in forenoon
;
on 1. side of 1. middle, from mid-

dle to last joint. Falling asleep of third and fourth

of each hand (comi^are finger symptoms with Caulo-

phyllum).
Lower Extremities.—Tottering. Stumbling, ^^'an-

dering pains in joints, < 1., < rest. Bruised feeling.

Drawing pain in r. ^^'eariness. Paralyzed and dead
feeling.

Thigh.—Sticking ; in r. hip ; 1. hi]i ; on inner side

of r. ; on inner side of 1. Tearins:. Pain in lower part

;
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in middle of r., in rectus femoris ; on touch ; in r. on
rising from a chair ; in hip on walking, extending to

knee, so that the whole limb felt out of joint ; P. in 1.

hip as if dislocated, < walking. Bruised pain in mid-
dle of r. ; above hollow of 1. knee ; extending into calves,

< walking and touch. Drawing pain in inner side of

r. ; in hips ; in hips in afternoon ; in 1. hip, extending
to foot ; in lower part of rectus femoris, extending
into knees, sometimes into j^atella

;
paralytic, from r.

hip-bone to toes, relieved suddenly. Tensive pains
midway between hip and knee. Pain as from exer-

tion
; in middle of r., also > rest. Numb pain in r. hip

and knee. Paralytic pain above knees ; in middle of

r., then in 1., then in 1. leg, then in 1. foot. Pressure
on upper part of 1. Swollen sensation above 1. hip

;

midway between hip and knee. Weakness ; when
walking ; r. thigh and leg, with stifihess and coldness.
Falling asleep of anterior surface, with sticking and
smarting. Paralysis of I. when treading, and of knee.

Knee.—Bending under when walking and standing.
Trembling. Twitching. Sticking in 1. ; in r. i^opliteal

space, also when sitting. Boring in r. and in forepart
of ankle. Pain in r. as if it would break. Pain ; in r.

;

in inner side of r. ; in r. patella ; in I. ; in hollow of 1.

;

in hollow when walking ; in patella when walking ; in
1. on extending leg ; in r., < motion ; sudden, in even-
ing, < stepping. Pain as after a long march ; in even-
ing, < on posterior surface of patella, < when walking.
Pain in articular surfaces as if injured. Soreness, <
pressure ; in lower articular surface of 1., < bending
knee. Drawing in 1. ; in forejjart of r., < bending

;

extending to great toe ; to feet, with tearing
;
paralytic.

Weariness, with bruised sensation. Heaviness, and in
legs. Stiifne.ss

; stiff sensation in 1., with burning.
Leg.—Swelling in afternoon, < about malleoli and

calves. Twitching of calves. Cramp of calves. Stick-
ing in 1. ; in r. tibia, above ankle ; in 1. calf, extend-
ing to foot ; flying, in r. Boring in bones of r. ; sticking,
in 1. tibia. Pain beloiv r. patella ; below I. patella, < inner
side ; 1. ; calves ; oh touch

;
paralytic, in evening, <

walking. Drawing pain in calves
; through 1. leg ; on

inner side of 1. in evening; through r. tibia to back of
foot; drawing-down jjain in 1. calf Drawing; in
calves

; in calves, extending to knees and thighs
;
par-

alytic. Tension ; in r. calf in evening ; in calves when
bent, with sticking. Difficulty in moving when walk-
ing. Lameness. Weakness ; when walking ; when
sitting. Heaviness

; with stiffness. Paralytic sensa-
tion in 1. ; P. sensation till evening, with coldness.

Ankle.—Sticking in r. internal malleolus. Pain in

1. ; r. ; r. when sitting ; 1., < walking. Sprained pain,
< r. ; in tibio-tarsal joint; < when walking. Weari-
ness, with l^ruised sensation. (Stiffness as if sprained.)

Foot.—Cramp of r. sole, which, together with toes, is

bent under, the toes seem dead, the cramp > grasping
calf, < stepping. Sticking ; in r., then in inner, then
in outer malleolus

;
iii a corn on r. ; below r. inner

malleolus ; in r. heel ; under 1. heel ; in 1. instep at 3
P.M. on walking in oi^en air ; burning, on r. metatarsal
bones and bones of toes. Pain on dorsum of 1. ; below
r. inner malleolus ; under 1. heel on every step,

and under r. inner malleolus; in r., extending into
toes

;
as if dislocated ; in lower part of 1. metatarsus as

from a blow ; bubbling, in dorsum of 1. ; drawing, in
inner side of .r. tendo-achillis. Drawing in dorsum of
1. Shoes seemed too narrow

;
pain in heels as if hurt

by shoes, also in r. heel, < walking. Painful pressure

below r. outer malleolus. Tingling as after a long

walk. Paralyzed feeling; insensible to rubbing of

soles.

Toes.—Sticking in great ; r. great ; r. third ; r. fourth

and fifth. Pain in r. third ; r. fourth and fifth ; two
smaller 1. in evening in bed, as from a blow. Drawing
in 1. great.

Skm.—Dark, as if sunburned, < on face. Red spot

between breasts, with burning itching ; R. spots, with

rough jjoints in centre, in upper part of r. cheek, with

a circumscribed red spot on 1. cheek ; round R. spots

close together around r. cheek, with painful pimples
in their centres ; R. spots, mostly confluent, with pim-
ple in middle, on whole face except forehead, in morn-
ing, > evening, with burning on touch ; red elevation

on 1. cheek, from 2 to 4 p.m., after relief of pains in

cervical vertebrse, with heat in it ; inflamed red E. in

centre of forehead, with pimple in middle. Redness
of 1. half of face, with burning, swelhng and tension,

as in erysif)elas, involving 1. ear, the redness > after

rising. A red areola around a scab on nates reapjaears

and becomes dark red. Scabs here and there on
cheeks.

Pimples on face ; on back and loins ; on r. cheek

near angle of mouth, sensitive to pressure; near r.

angle of mouth, with red areola; on margin of 1. upper
eyehd, where a white vesicle forms, which after open-

ing has a burning pain ; in groups on face, < temporal

and frontal regions, on cheeks, ala nasi and upper Up,

< 1. side, with pustules ; like chicken-pox, with red

areola, on r. nates ; indolent, on thick part of lower

lip ; red, on wings of nose ; red, indolent, on shoulders

and arms, on thighs and nates.

Pustules on forehead ; on breasts ; on cartilage of I.

upper eyelid, with pain on touch and on closing eyes

;

with red areola, on 1. side of neck, 1. scapula and 1.

hand ; red, with white tips, on thighs, with corrosive

itching ; on r. cheek, similar to chicken-pox ; stinging,

in various places. Furuncle about middle of r. under

jaw. Vesicles on lips and wings of nose, then scabs

;

v., with red areola on r. cheek near corner of mouth;
yellow, burning V. on r. wing of nose and 1. side of

lower lip, next day yellow scurf in these places.

Dryness of chest and neck, and as if contused.

Sticking in afternoon, and in various parts of body

;

here and there in evening ; here and there, with

coldness, < in hands and feet ; now here, now there,

< on back, arms and legs. Itching biting of r. cheek,

after rubbing it appears in 1. cheek. Pain above 1.

eyebrow on touch. Burning pain in cheek near ear;

above 1. corner of mouth ; in a spot below 1. clavicle;

in sjDots abo^'e tendo-achillis, with sticking in middle

ofthem, the pain < scratching. Tingling on arms
j
on

feet, with creeping. Crawling ; on forehead ; in r.

hand ; in last joints of r. toes ; in perineum and penis,

then on toes, tip of nose, then in perineum again ; in-

termittent, in frontal eminences.

Itching ; over whole body ; here and there ; here

and there, < back, arms and legs ; in various portions

of upper part of body ; of r. ear ; in r. concha ; fece

;

abdomen ; chest and along 1. ribs ; back ; coccyx ;
in

1. palm ;
on dorsum of r. hand, near joint of third fin-

ger; second joint of 1. middle finger; ungual phalanx

of r. middle finger, in bend of joint; legs; r. leg;

calves and tibias ; dorsum of 1. foot ; r. sole ; r. ankle,

then 1. ; 1. toes ; here and there on face in afternoon,

only when sitting ; now here, now there, on face and
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head, at 2 p.m., seldom > scratching ; on inner side of

r. calf at 5 p.m., not > scratching ; on 1. tibia at 6.30

P.M., then burning after scratching ; of calves, < after-

noon, and on tibis, back, forearms and sides, from

hips to lower part of arms, on ribs. Itching > by
scratching, on 1. frontal eminence ; in middle of fore-

head ; on r. temple ; above 1. eye ; of outer ear ; r.

side of neck; r. nipple, then on zygoma, then 1. nip-

ple, then above 1. temple ; outer side of r. upper arm
;

in pahn and on r. thumb, but returning ; outer side of

1. leg ; at base of 1. toes ; on r. frontal eminence after

supper, and above upper lip. Itching > by rubbing,

on ball of last phalanx of 1. middle finger when -walk-

ing in open air. Itching below ball of 1. foot, with

sticking beneath little toe. Sticking I. on outer side

of 1. arm above wrist. Corrosive, on arms and legs.

Burning, in r. cheek near ear ; anteriorly, on 1. hip-

joint; on hand that had been scratched by a thorn.

As if sweat would break out on hip)s when walking in

cool air.

Clinical.—Yellow skin, jaundice. Violent itching, with
jaundice. Painful red pimples and pustules on various parts of

the body. Old spreading ulcers which are ofiensive.

Sleep.—Yawning' ; in evening, with pain in throat as

in catarrh, after which the pain in forehead was re-

lieved
; with stretching; with pain in sternum just above

pit of stomach. Sleepiness; at 10 a.m. ; in afternoon ; at

2 P.M. ; in evening ; ivhen ivalking in open air ; after din-

ner. Desire to lie down after eating, with inability to

sleep, with starting up from this slumber, and as he
rose from it the headache was worse. Sleeps more
than usual. Sleep from 7 to 9 p.m. when sitting ; S.

when sitting during the fever ; sound, towards even-
ing if she sits quietly ; stupefying.

Sleeplessness
; till after 11 o'clock ; till midnight.

Late falling asleep. Kestless sleep ; in forepart ofnight

;

before midnight and waking -in sweat at 5 a.m. ; dis-

turbed by symjjtoms in throat and irritation to cough
;

and full of dreams. Frequent crying out in night

;

without waking. Frequent sudden stretching. Snor-
ing, rapid, whistling respiration during a dream that I

was in a dissecting-room with a corpse which sjjrang
from the table and seized my throat. Waking fre-

quently
; before midnight ; with confusion of mind

;

W. early, with twitching in muscles ; \V. suddenly,
with sweat during and after sleei^.

Dreams
; lively ; unremembered ; disconnected

;

fancies without sense or connection in evening in a
half sleep ; of the occupations of the day ; ofjourneys

;

vivid, of a journey ; voluptuous
;
of a procession with

music, so that he woke from the sound of kettle-drums

;

of great lice upon her shoulder and thinking long
about whence they came. Anxious ; of being a soldier,

with weeping ; of being killed. Of being buried
alive ; of dying, of a funeral and of a wedding ; of
corpses

; of falling and bloody wounds.
Fever.—Chill ; in morning on waking, with cold

feet; at 4 o'clock, then heat, < of head, with coldness
of legs ; at 4 p.m., with general sick feeling ; at 5 p.m.

;

towards 6 p.m. ; about 7 and 8 p.m., with chattering of
teeth ; at 8 p.m. ; in evening ; towards evening, with
chattering of teeth, cold hands and feet ; in bed

;
< at

10.30 P.M. in bed, with chattering of teeth ; with head-
ache, cramplike constriction of chest and nausea; with
nausea and oppression of chest. Sudden. Internal,
< hands and feet ; at 1 p.m. ; I. and external ; but not
external. External ; with heat, mostly in soles, where

she sweats. Alternating with heat ; towards evening,

with thirst fOr Weiss Bier; C. at 2 p.m. as if dashed with

cold water, alternating with dry heat, < in face, with
constantly cold feet. Shivering ; from 10 o'clock till

noon ; in afternoon ; at 4 p.m., then heat ; 6 p.m., with

chattering of teeth, then heat, < in head ; in evening

;

in evening on lying down ; in evening in bed, with

goosefiesh but external warmth, then sweat lasting all

night ; at night on waking, with trembling and heavi-

ness in knees ; before supper ; after drinking water

;

in open air in summer ; with nausea ; with unchanged,

warmth ; as if dashed with cold water.

Coldness of face, with jjale cheeks ;
below umbilical

region ; of back ; limbs ; upper arm ; hands ; tips of

fingers ; lower extremities ; knees ; legs ; calves and
soles

;
feet ; feet, < 1. ; toes ; hands in morning ; feet

in morning ; feet towards evening ; lower extremities

in evening, with stiffness, preventing sleep ; arms and
legs, < towards evening ; from spine along seventh

and eighth ribs to sternum, < r. side ; of r. ear, with

burning of 1. ; of tijs of nose, with burning in tips of

ears ; of feet, then burning of them ; in face, alternat-

ing with heat in it; in different limbs, alternating

with heat ; rising from neck into occiput ; internal and
external of r. leg, with swelling of veins of hands and
arms ; on inner side of r. calf, extending into popHteal

space, a feeling as if the place were laid bare. Creep-

ings in back ; between shoulders. Shivering down
back ; in back ; in back, with heat in head ; from
neck down back in afternoon ; in hands, which are

warmer than usual.

Heat. In morning on waking, with anxiety ; from
5 to 7 A.M., with anxiety ;

in afternoon, with full pulse

;

every afternoon at the same hour; in evening in bed,

without thirst; at night; with uneasiness; with op-

pression ; with sensation as if hair stood on end ; with

restlessness and weakness of legs. Dry ; at 4 p.m., ivith

rapid pulse and cold ears; at night; D., with full and
hard pulse. External. Internal at 4 p.m., with moist

forehead ; I., with internal burning between chest and
scapula3 ; I. at 1 p.m., not external ; excepit in lower

limbs, without external heat.

Heat in head ; forehead ; forepart of forehead
;
in

skin of temple near 1. eye; upper part of head; 1.

side of head ; on scalp ; ears ; tips of ears ; nose ; tijj

of nose ; face ; cheeks ; 1. cheek ; cheek-bones ; back
;

in spot on upper part of 1. scapula ; in 1. lumbar region

and region of hips ; hands ; on dorsum of hand ; in

palms ; in ball of r. thumb ; muscles of r. thumb
;

1.

leg ; soles ; in face in morning ; cheeks in morning,

with redness ; cheeks in morning, with circumscribed

redness ; face at 4 a.m. ; at 9 a.m. above eyebrow, ex-

tending to temple, then to forehead and vertex, <

towards evening, with pressure deep in brain ; in lower

part of 1. calf in afternoon when sitting; between
shoulders at 1. p.m. ; in cheeks towards 4 p.m. ; at 5 p.m.

in whole body, spreading from palms, not in feet ; face

in evening ; of head, < after beer ; forehead, with

headache ; forehead, with sweat on it ; face, with red-

ness; cheeks, with red swollen face; hands, with

swelling ; in head only internally ; extending from 1.

ear over 1. half of head ; rising into head, with general

warmth and distention of veins of hands. In flushes

in face ; at 2 p.m. ; in head at 6 p.m., without external

heat. Here and there in face as if blisters would
appear. As from nettles in whole face except fore-

head, in evening.
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Sweat; in morning; in morning sleep; towards
morning; in morning on waking; in morning on
waking after anxious dreams ; at 4 a.m. ; 4 a.ai. on
waking ; at night, < towards morning ; on waking ; on
lying down ; on ai^pearance of pains ; in axillee

;

palms; upper part of body from morning till after-

noon ; on forehead at night. Dry skin ;
and cool.

Chenopodium Anthelminticum.
A tincture is prepared from tlie fresh herb, in iiower.

General Action.—Attention is called to the cerebral

symptoms, especially in connection with those of the
ear. Comparison is to be made with Santonine.

Convulsions, with insensibility and foaming at

mouth, on recovery no remembrance of taking the
poison. Convulsive movements of r. half of body,
breathing heavy, stertorous, with a peculiar rattle, as

if a ball were rolling loose in the trachea, pulse small,

weak, frequent, eyes insensible to light or external ob-

jects, extremities cold, any attempt at deglutition

threatened instant suffocation.

Disagreeable eructations, nausea, staggering, pro-

gressive deafness to the voice but great sensitiveness

to the sounds of i^assing vehicles, each one of which
sounded like the roaring of immense cannon right

into his ear, the same sensitiveness to other sounds,
for example, the tea-bell, also buzzing in ears, he would
scarcely light a cigar before he would lay it down, so

that the mantel-piece was strewn with cigars only
slightly used, no disijosition to eiagage in conversation,
aphasia, at which he laughed heartily, whatever he
did he repeated many times, he sat down at the wroirg
place at the tea-table, while grasping a piece of bread
there was a sjDasm of r. forearm and hand, fingers were
firmly clenched and hand firmly flexed on forearm, he
was assisted to his room, his walk being natural, when
being placed in bed he showed resistance by striking
at me, he began to groan, draw himself up and toss

from side to side, soon became unconscious, paralyzed
in r. arm, next day impaired motion and sensation in
r. side, r. eyeball insensible to touch, during the third
day twitchings and stiffness of r. limbs, on fourth day
unilateral convulsion, copious involuntary micturition,
the heavy breathing, with flopping of cheeks, of apo-
plexy, yellow, frothy regurgitation from mouth, which,
like the evacuation from his skin, smelled of wormseed,
at times so profuse that it embarrassed respiration,

during an attack of dyspnoea and while in a drenching
sweat he was gently turned in bed, when there was a
general opisthotonic convulsion, icterus, on the fifth

day death in coma, Avith high temperature in axilla.

(These symptoms retained though turpentine was
mixed with the Chenopodium, T. F. A.)

Neuralgia in head and eyes. Pains through breast,

under r. scapula and in r. shoulder. Slight dull pain a
little lower than inferior angle of r. scapula, but nearer the

spine.

CliniCSll.—Intense pain below lower angle of r, shoulder-
blade, through to chest. Anrists have found in this drug a valu-
able remedy for torpor of the auditory nerve, as well as for inflam-
inatory states of the middle and internal ear with the peculiar
disturbances of hearing above noted.

Chimaphila.
A tincture is prepared from tlie entire fresh plant ofChimaphila

umbellata, Nutt.

General Action.—The clinical record of this drug
seems to point to its special action on the bladder,

and, perhaps, kidneys and liver also.

Allies.—tlva ursi, Apocyn., Spirasa, Equiset., etc.

Pain in all bones. Weakness. Faint feeling. Mel-
ancholy. Nervous, cannot bear anything, hot, irrita-

ble, restless, thinks diseased state of blood irritates the

skin, as before eruption of erysipelas, scarlet fever or

measles, with itching. Stupidity and sleepiness.

Partial unconsciousness, faint feeling, as if brain were
paralyzed, mind gone. Headache ; with pain in

bowels ; sharp, with internal heat in head, unfitting

him for exertion. Desire to have head pressed.

Heaviness of head, feeling as if he would fall down on
it. Vertigo. Pain in forehead and above it ; over r.

eye ; dull, heavy, over whole front and top of head.

Weight in brain along brow. Burning in eyes, with

sore feeling in lids. Running from nose.

Aching in hollow teeth. Tongue feels stiff and
thick in the middle, cannot raise it. Mouth dry.

Gnawing hunger. Nausea. Burning in stomach.

F'eels drunk, as if stomach were burnt uj? with liquor,

as if it were hard, tough and dry. Hardness of abdo-

men, with swelhng, pain, feeling as in dropsy of abdo-

men. Pain in abdomen ; then diarrhoea. Uneasiness

in abomen. Sharp pain in r. hypochondrium. Liver

feels enlarged. R. side of abclomen feels sore and
swollen. Colic between pubes and navel.

Urging to urinate, waking constantly. Urine increased,

of a greenish color.

Clinieal.—Catarrh of the bladder both acute and chronic,

especially indicated when the urine is offensive, turbid, containing

ropy or bloody mucus and depositing a copious sediment, with

burning and scalding during micturition, and straining afterwards;

it is very difficult to begin to urinate, the patient strains a great

deal, urine sometimes fetid, concomitants of chronic cystitis. Some-
times useful in suppression of urine in infants. Urine very scanty.

Acute prostatitis, with retention of urine and a feeling of a ball in

perineum when sitting.

Excitement of sexual system. Stinging in labia, as

in boils. Swollen sensation in labia. Pain in vagina,

as if labia were inflamed. Pulse full and hard ;
F.,

then weak. Neck feels too small and tired. Flutter-

ing sensation in kidney region, sometimes in one side, some-

times in other, without pain or uneasvness. Needle-hke

pains in sacrum. Full sensation in extremities, as if

distended. Weakness of arms and legs. Pain from

axillffi to scapula. Swollen sensation in axilke.

Paralyzed feeling in r. arm. Pain in bones of index.

Needle-like pains in hip-bone. Inflammation of skin,

with itching, then desquamation, different from the

vesication of cantharides, the cuticle being little

raised with water, the inflammation extending farther

around the part, and next day the blister was circum-

scribed by an eruption, which continued to increase,

appearing like a ringworm. Drowsiness, with weak

feeling in head. General chill, with quivering of

flesh. Blood feels as if on fire ; with dry skin ; blood

feels heated, witli prickling. Hot flashes. Burning of

feet.

China.

A tincture is made of the dried bark of Cinchona Calisaya,

Weddell.

General Action.—For general physiol. action, see

Chininum.
Allies.—Cedron, Fen:, Ars., Nat. m., Nux v., Lye, etc.
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Generaiities.— Dropsy. Erysiiaelatous swelling of

whole body. Stretching. Jerkings. Trembling.

Stitches when sitting, now in tibia, now in back, now
in chest. Pain all over, in joints, bones and periosteum,

as if sprained, like drawing tearing, < spine, small of back,

knees and thighs (Eupat. perf.). Pain in joints when sit-

ting and lying, ivith restlessness of limbs ; P. as after fatigue

from a journey or exhaustion from bleeding or profuse

loss of semen. Tensive drawing pain in almost all bones,

now in one, now in another, > for a moment by lying, then

more violent than ever (Cimicif.). Bruised pain in all

joints during morning naji, < the longer he lies, >

motion and when fixlly awake ; in joints of ribs, of

limbs, shoulders and scapulae, on touch or motion.

Eheumatic pains ;
wandering, alternating with pains

in interior of body, without swelling or fever. Draw-
ing in bones.

Sensitiveness of all nerves, with general weakness

(Ars.) ; S., sight, smell, hearing and taste too acute, internal

sensibility offended and disposition unpleasantly effected

;

nerves affected by customary tobacco-smoking. Dread

of open air. Uneasiness. Lightness of all movements
as if he had no body. Oppression of all parts as if

clothes loei'e too tight, after a walk in open air. Heaviness.

Weight on joints in morning in bed, > rising; on joints

when sitting. Aversion to mentcd or physical exertion.

Weakness (Ars., Fer., Nat. m.) ; in morning ; on wak-
ing; after dinner; after eating (Ars.), ivith sleepiness;

after supper, ivith sleepiness; on rising from a seat; <
walking; in open air, v,n.th faintness about stomach
and chest, but he has abundance of strength for

walking ; with loss of senses ; of joints, alternating

with extreme vigor. Inclination to rest, with mirth.

Inclination to lie down. Faintness. Stiffness on re-

maining erect, with j^allor and loss of consciousness

;

of joints on rising from midday nap. Internal sensa-

tion of impending disease. Complaints from a slight

draught of air. Aggravation after mental exertion (Ign.,

Nux v.,Nat. m.). Comfort in evening. Amelioration
from hot tea.

CliniCRl.—Anemia, with extreme debility from nursing or
from loss of blood. Rapid emaciation, with indigestion, voracious
appetite, undigested stools, copious night-sweats. Purpura hsmor-

' rhagica after nursing, with roaring in ears, cold, clammy skin, pain-
less diarrhoea, which may be bloody. Leucocythemia.

Mind.—Sudden screaming and tossing about during

cheerful mood. Piteous, suladued whining and crying
out. Weeping mood (iSTat. m.). Excitability (Nuil v.)

;

with pusillanimity and intolerance of noise. Despair;
with tossing about the bed. No desire to live. Solici-

tude about trifles. Discouragement. Discontented; and
thinks he is hindered and tormented by every one. Absence

ofthe usual lively mood, with desire to be alone. Anxiety ; in

morning on waking (Nux v.) ; about 8 p.m. and 2 a.m.,

he springs out of bed and wishes to take his own life,

but is afraid to go near the open window or take a
knife, with heat of body ; on waking from frightful

dreams. Ill-humored ; and easily angered ; when ex-

cited (Nux V.) ; at other times stupid, perplexed,
embarrassed ; < caresses ; with sighing. Whatformerly
seemed joyous now seems unworthy and shallow (Nat. m.).

Despondency (Nat. m.). Inconsolable. Taciturn.
Earnest mood. Wrath so that he could have stabbed
one. Quarrelsome (Nux v.). Disobedience. Want of
docility. Despising everything. Irresolute and dis-

obliging. Absorbed in himself. Indifferent to ex-
ternal impressions and disinchned to talk. Liveliness

all the evening, with staring eyes. Cheerfulness alter-

nating with gloom. Many plans for the future; in

evening
;
grand.

Disinclination for mental labor (Nux v.) ; ivith sleepi-

ness. Inability to arrange his thoughts, mistakes when ivrit-

ing or speaking, reverses words, disturbed by the talking of

others ; inability to collect his senses if he wakes at

night. Sloio flow of ideas. Slow perception, with aver-

sion to motion. Periodic stojjpage of thought.

CliniCSll.—Sometimes it has been found useful in confused

delirium in antemic persons or as a result of great loss of fluids.

Rarely in nymphomania. Occasionally in melancholia during

pregnancy or in chronic malaria. There is generally disinclina-

tion to any mental effort
;
general apathetic condition and indifi'er-

ence to what goes on about him ; low-spirited and gloomy ; or ex-

treme irritabilit)', with weakness.

Head,—Sticking, < 1. frontal eminence. Teariirg in

many places, < walking or motion of head ;
sticking,

in many places, < moving head
;
jerking, in places, <

motion and walk, > lying. Aching ; at night, alternat-

ing with frightful dreams ; after dinner, lasting till

bedtime ; < in open air ; with weariness, then cold-

ness ; now in one j^art of brain, now in another ; deep

in brain, < walking, ivith constriction, < r. side offore-

head and in occiput ; as if skull would burst, brain beats

in waves against skull (Aeon.)-; pulsating, with heat,

coldness of hands and feet and repugnance to food

(Fer.) ; as if brain ivere pressing together from both sides

and out at forehead, < walking in open air ; pressure

towards forehead as if everything would be pressed

out, > strong pressure with hand (Nat. m.) ; like a

jerking towards forehead, < till evening, when it dis-

aj^peared ;
as if brain were kneaded together, with ex-

citement, uneasiness, too rapid attention and over-

strained fantasies; as if brain were sore, < touch, fixed

attention, deep thought or talking
;
bruised, on walk-

ing in open air ; burning, with hot sweat on forehead
;

stupefying, in morning on waking.

Confusion ;
with tensive pain in forehead and orbits

;

with emjjtiness of head and indolence ofbody, asfrom
night-watching ; in morning as after intoxication, with

dry mouth; like dizziness from dancing; like catarrh.

Stupefaction, with pressure in forehead. Opjiression, with

sweat on forehead. Heaviness ; in morning on wak-
ing, with weariness in limbs ; < turning eyes, with heat

in it and jerking pain in temples. Rising of blood, with

hot forehead and cold limbs (Ferr.). Brain seems pressed

by much blood. Intoxication
;
with inclination to be

jolly. Vertigo; rising into head at noon; at night on

waking, so that he is afraid to sit upright ; ivith inclination

of head to sink backward, < motion and walking, > lying,

with faintness and staggering ; with nausea, then

heat.

Forehead.—vSticking when sitting ; S. and in one
temple ; between F. and 1. temple, > touch, when he
feels severe throbbing in temporal arteries; between
P. and r. temple, with violent pulsation in temporal

artery ; above nose and on cheeks
;
in r. eminence, <

touch ; externally on 1. eminence, with vertigo and
nausea in throat; burning, between F. and vertex.

Jerking tearing in eminences. Digging in 1. side when
sitting unoccui^ied or occupied with something for

which he has no inclinatioir. Aching ; in r. side

;

over 1. orbit ; above orbits in forenoon, < walking, >
dinner ; in middle in afternoon ; when sitting, changing

to temples on bending backward; when walking, then in

temples ; extending over head ; moving back and
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of vision and the neuralgia about the eyes are frequently asso-

ciated with spinal irritation and great soreness of the spine, ex-

tending into the occiput and even into the eyes ; the pains fre-

quently <[ at night when lying down, but not always.

Ears.—Sticking from middle upward through brain

;

here and there in parotids. Tearing in lobules ; in

cartilage and external meatus. (Pain in middle) ; in

1. on touch ; drawing, behind ear, extending to mas-
toid process. Tickling. Throbbing, then ringing.

Hearing difficult. Deafness as if something were before

the ear internally. Ringing (Cannab. ind.) ; with pain in

temples ; in r., with tickling crawling as of an insect.

Roaring. Ticking as of a distant watch.

CliniCclI.—Ringing and roaring in the ears, loss of hearing.

Frequent neuralgic pains in ears, <^ toucli. Hearing extremely
sensitive to noises. External ear very sensitive to touch, some-
times inflamed.

Nose,—Redness and heat. Stitches in cartilage of

septum. Tearing in back. Pain in root (Ign.) (after

heat of cheek had disappeared), extending to side. Pressure

across root, extending ujiward, and on eyebrow, >
touch, with tension of skin of 1. wing of nose. Sudden
biting deep in 1. nostril in evening, < compression of

nose, sticking on every insjairation, then itching exter-

nally on back of nose. Sneezing ; at beginning of

fever ; with coryza. Catarrh, with sensitiveness of

nose and pimples on margin of nostrils and septum,
which are painful to touch

;
fluent C, with sneezing and

lachrymation ; trickling from nose ; watery discharge, loith

stoppage; attacks of stop)ped C. Bleeding ; between 6

and 7 a.m., after rising ; after violent blowing.

Clinical.—Smell very acute. Nosebleed in ansemic persons,

with ringing in ears, or relieving headache.

Face.—Red ; and swollen ; cheeks and lobides of ears.

Pule ; and sunken, pinched, sickly. Hipijocratic (jDointed

nose, hollow eyes with blue rings), with indifference,

insensibility. Earthy. Changing color frequently.

Sticking in 1. side ; in r. cheek, > pressure. Pain in

r. side
;
picking, in zygoma and r. back tooth. Pressure

across, < near nose and cheek, with contraction of

lids as if upjDcr and lower lids were drawn towards

each other. Lip (cracked) ; in middle of lower when
sneezing

;
(shrivelled) ; inner surface of lower sore and

excoriated ; dry, without thirst ; lower painful near 1.

corner as from a corroding ulcer ; sore sensation in r.

upper, near corner, as after much wiping in coryza.

Jaw, jerking, sticking in r. side of lower; tearing in

1. side of lower ; T. in r. before midnight ; cutting-

burning pain in upjjer when standing.

dlnica.1.—Facial neuralgia. Occasionally useful in erysip-

elas of the face, of the vesicular variety, with low delirium. Facial

erysipelas in an infant, with hot, swollen extremities (Aeon.).

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseness (Merc); and pain on chew-

ing. Sticking extending outward in incisors ; S. in r.

upper back on inhaling cold air, with tearing. Jerk-

ing tearing in I. upper back ; drawing tearing upward
and backward in upper, then faintness. Digging in

upper back, > for a moment by biting teeth together and

pressing upon them. Pain ; in crowns of r. back when
biting teeth together ; throbbing

;
picking, in upper

back ; in lower incisors as if they had been knocked
against something. Drawing jDain in 1. lower ; D. pain

in incisors in morning ; in upjjer back in morning,

with numbness ; in open air and in draft ; in 1. upper

back, with feeling as if gum or inner joart of cheek

were swollen. Gum and lip swollen.

forth on touch ; drawing ; tensive, and in orbits ; itch-

ing, above orbits. Confusion. Fulness above eyes.

Weight in morning, > noon.

Temples.—Sticking in r. ; 1. Tearing in 1.
;
jerking,

in r. ; as if bones would be jaressed out. Cutting, and
in occiput, extending to orbits, < stooping and motion.
Hammering, exteiiding towards T. Aching ; in even-
ing ; like dry coryza

;
jerking, extending to upper jaw.

Pressure on I. ; pressing together.

Spasmodic pain in vertex, then bruised sensation in side

of head, < motion. Contractive pain in a circle in mid-
dle of vertex. Digging in 1. side of head when sitting.

Headache in side to which he inclines himself.

Throbbing pain in 1. parietal bone. Jerking from
parietal bones along neck.

Occiput.—Tearing from r. bone to r. frontal emi-
nence. Aching; as if cerebellum would be pressed
out. Drawing pain when sitting

;
painful drawing on

r. side; upon bone; drawing pain in 1., > bending
head backward ; in articulation of 0. and atlas, oblig-

ing him to bend head backward ; to forehead, as if

whole forehead were drawn together, ending in tem-
ples as a throbbing, > walking, returning when sitting

or standing, > pressure. Dulness in lower part, as

when waking. Vertigo while sitting.

Scalp.—Stitches in 1. side. Contractive pain on I. side

of occiput; as if draivn to one point. Contraction on
forehead as if it would be drawn together in centre.

Pain on upper part of head as if grasped. Sensitive-

ness to touch, < at roots of hair. Sticking itching.

ClilliCRl.—The headache is generally intense, throbbing pain,

with great sensitiveness of the head, it seems as if the skull would
burst ; this throbbing headache is usually worse in the temples, or
it may be only in the temples ; this temporal pulsation is often

noticed as a precursor of malarial paroxysms ; with the headaches
the external head is usually extremely sensitive to the slightest

touch. Violent anfemic headaches as a result of sexual excesses or
after loss of blood, pulsating, even hammering, with flickering be-

fore eyes, > hard pressure, <^ slightest touch ; sometimes a feeling

as if the brain were moving back and forth and hitting against the
sides of the skull.

Eyes.—Redness in afternoon, with burning pain
and heat. Pain on m,otion, vjith sensation of mechanical

hindrance. Biting in one, then other, with lachryma-
tion ; B. as from salt, with necessity to rub them.
Sensation in night on waking as if swimming in water.

Painless pressure as from weakness and loss of sleep.

Sensation as in general weakness, as if sunken.
Lachry7nation, with crawling pain in eyes and on inner

surface of lids. Pupils dilated ; and almost immovable,
with myojDia ; contracted.

Lids.—Gum in external canthi after, sleep. Twitch-
ing of r. upper ; 1. upjjjer ; twitching, bhnking, trem-
bling. Closure from weakness and sleepiness. Tearing
in 1. external canthus. Pain; in external canthi.

Dry sensation between lids and ball, with rubbing
pain on moving lids. Tickling. Itching on 1.

Pressure on brows, more externally, < motion of
frontal muscles. Photophobia. Darkness before eyes.

Vision of black floating points. Room lighted by a
candle appeared in a blinding sulphur-yellow light,

then all surroundings were of a shimmering rosy-red
(this appeared as the headache suddenly disappeared
during a sluggish stool, with tenesmus).

ClllliCSlI.—Retinal astlienopia, with transient blindness or
with flickering before the eyes (after sexual excesses). Hemeral-
opia. Neuralgia about the eyes ; ciliary neuralgia, supraorbital
neuralgia (Ced.j ; the neuralgia < slightest touch. The weakness
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Tongue coated, < afternoon ; on waking ; white in

morning; yellow; dirty white crust; (yellowish, not

coated) ; whitish
;

painful swelling posteriorly on aide

;

vesicle beneath, painful when tongue is moved ; burn-

ing ditches ; sticking in tip ; biting in middle as if sore

or burnt ; biting on tip as from pepper, then accumu-
lation of saliva at this place ; sensation as if dry and
covered with mucus. Swelling of velum palati and
uvula. Bright blood suddenly came into mouth after

an agreeable surprise. Mucus in mouth ;
in morning

after waking and after exertion, and he believes there

is an offensive odor from his throat. Scraping on pal-

ate. Sensation as if he had smelled too strong vine-

gar, causing coagulation of mucus. Sensation as of an
offensive exhalation. Dryness (Ars.) ; of palate in

evening after fever, with thirst. Contractive sensation

in salivary glands. Salivation (Merc.) ; with nausea.

Offensive breath towards morning, > eating.

Taste bitter (Chel., Bry.), even to tobacco-s^noke ; B. in

morning (Nat. m.) ; when drinking coffee ; to every-

thing, > after eating ; to bread on swallowing, although it

tasted good while ehewing ; to food, < wheat cakes ; to

beer and the beef mounts to the head ; in throat,

obliging him to swallow saliva constantly. Slimy

(Merc), ivhich disgusts him loith butter ; bitter slimy.

Sweetish ; to tobacco-smoke ; S., then sour. Sour ; to

coffee ; to black bread ; as if stomach had been disor-

dered by fruit. Salt; to food, then bitter; sweetish

salt; bitter, salt to bread and butter. Watery and
flat. Flat, qualmish after drinking. Nauseous, at

times bitter, < morning, with unj^leasant taste to food
;

N. as after cheese. Acrid in posterior part of palate

from tobacco-smoking, with biting. Little to supjier.

Lost when smoking tobacco ; after smoking tobacco.

Clinical.—Neuralgic toothache > clenching teeth tightly,

yet < slightly touching teeth, in ansemic persons. Chronic saliva-

tion, the efiect of mercurial poisoning.

Throat.—Submaxillary glands painful, < touch and
motion of neck. Choking in r. submaxillary gland, <
touch and motion of neck, with pinching. Choking
and contraction in gullet. Sticking in evening when
breathing after lying down, > swallowing ; in r. side

on swallowing ; from a draught of air. Scraping, < on
margin of larynx, as after rancid eructations or heart-

burn. Roughness. Contractive sensation. Swollen
' sensation internally and when swallowing sticking on

1. side of tongue, with pain in that spot on talking or

breathing. Sensation as if food remained in ujjper

part. Sensation in pit- as if it would become sore,

sensation when swallowing like a sore throat although
swallowing does not hurt it. Tension in gullet on
b^,nding head backward. Empty feeling in jiharynx
and oesophagus. Dryness, with cool breath. Swallow-
ing painful, with SAVollen submaxillary glands and
pain in them on swallowing ; difficult on account of

narrow feeling. Contraction of muscles of oesophagus.
Stomach.

—

Appetite increased; at 8 a.ji. without
knowing what he wishes to eat ; in afternoon

; for va-

i-ioits things but does not know exactly what ; for sour cher-

ries
; ravenous, with nausea ; ravenous, with insipid

taste ; hunger but want of appetite, food tastes natural yet

is disagreeable in mouth ; relishes supper, but is imme-
diately satiated (Lye.) ; indifference to eating and
drinking, only while eating appetite and natural taste to

food return; little appetite at noon; dinner is eaten
without relish ; does not relish tobacco-smoking.

Anorexia ; before and after noon, with ineffectual de-

sire to vomit.

Thirst ; in evening after fever, with hunger, tfien after

eating roldnrnH and rumhling in abdomen; after shivering

llirniiiih .<Liii ; iif/ir i-hill; (during chill); during svieat

(III Ikii-I: ami fori lirmi nfter fever ; < morning; then heat

over body, with throbbing in all bloodvessels, burning
in ears and forehead, internal sensation in cheeks,

hands and feet as if too hot; for cold water, with chill

and heat, < morning after waking ; for wine ; little

;

none when eating. Aversion to coffee (Nux v.) ; to beer

(Nux V.) ; to water, with longing for beer (Nux v.).

Eructations ; after eating ; empty ; as from nausea,

also with colic ; bitter, also after eating ; bitter, sourish,

after bread and butter ; tasting of food ; of badly
tasting mucus; hot, then taste of China beginning at

root of tongue and spreading through mouth ; incom-
plete, sourish, after milk ; something half way between
E. and sobbing. Nausea ; when he hears not unpleas-

ant things spoken of, with aversion to labor, sleepi-

ness by day and yellow color of eyeballs ; > eating,

with flushes of heat and orgasm of blood ; in region

of jjit of throat after eating. Vomiting; at 11.15 a.m.,

principally of water, of sour taste, of penetrating odor,

like the bark.

Spasm in cardiac region. Sticking here and there,

and in abdomen ; S. in pit ; in pit during inspiration
;

in jDit extending to sternum
;
jerking. Clawing. Sore-

ness in pit mornings, -with pain as from pressure on a sore

place. Pressure ; after eating a little ; after eating ^'egeta-

bles, then flatulence, then vomiting, then burning ex-

tending half way up chest; > while eating; in re-

gion, > rising from a seat; below pit as if everything

were excoriated, then violent diarrhoea. Constriction

in morning when lying on side, > lying on back.

Compression in pit, impeding respiration. Oppression.

Fulness ; after eating ; asfullfor a long time after a meal

as when he had just eaten, the food seems to stick high up

(Lye). Sensation as if he had eaten, drunk and
smoked to satiety (Lye). 'Weight. Emptiness, with

nausea. Nauseous anxiety when sitting after a mod-
erate meal followed by a walk, together with hunger.

Coldness. Agreeable warmth from region to navel,

with tasteless eructation. (Indigestion) ; of supper.

Disordered by mdk (Nit. ac, Nux v., Sulph.) ; by too

much food.

Clinical.—Dyspepsia, constant satiety, with coldness in stom-
ach, craving for pungent spices and sour things and stimulants

;

digestion extremely slow ; after eating he feels lull, drowsy, t.iste

of the food rises, witii dyspna;a, etc. Dyspepsia, with painful

pressure and distention in region of stomach after eating and drink-

ing a little. Appetite entirely lost, and after eating a little loud
belching and inability to work. .\cid dyspepsi:t, heartburn even
after milk, constant satiety, no relief from belching gas. After

liffimorrhage from the stomach, with great sensitiveness of the

stomach and great prostration, etc., the abdomen sensitive over the

region of the liver, which is sometimes swollen (compare gastric

symptoms with Lye).

Abdomen.—DiMcntion ; after eating; after a moderate

supper (Lye), nith griping and here and there sharp pain

;

in morning without flatulence ; until eructations ; with

colic and diarrho?a ; «< from flatulent food and much
drink. Fermentation from fruit (Ars., Biy., Puis.)

(cherries). Flatulence. Fumbling; bchccen 6 and 10

P.M., with mornncnt of flatus and aching, then emission of

flatus. Rattling. Commotion. Emission of ftatus;

offensire (compare Carbo veg.)

Sticking when sitting, extending dowmward on inspi-
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ration
;
griping S. Cutting at noon ; during and after

passage of whitish, turbid urine, with pressure ; shoot-

ing in all directions before jjassage of flatus. G-riping ;

towards evening when walking ; after drinking, as

after a purge ; > rising from a seat ; luithpain on passage

of flatus; with hunger and weariness. Pain like a

pinching aiad drawing, < sitting. Cold, colicky cramp,
then diarrhcea. Sharp pain. Colic before stool ; before

passage afflatus; during digestion; with thirst ; flatu-

lent ; pain in evening when sitting, as before diarrhcea

;

spasmodic, composed of pressure and constriction

;

bruised, in muscles ; contractive, in evening when sit-

ting. Contracted sensation, with rumbling in lower.

Drawing, with emission of flatus and hard, difficult

stool. Heaviness. Warmth.
Sides.—Crackling downward and backward in 1., as

if in ascending colon. Drawing-jerking i^ain when
eating. Drawing pain in r. on walking. Pressure in

both sides as if stool should follow but could not.

Beating in r.

UpjDer.—Rumbling. Swelling of liver (Chel., Merc,
Lye). Sticking in several parts in morning in bed

;

in spleen (Cedron), on walking; in hepatic region,

beneath ribs ; in hepatic region on expiration, extend-
ing outward ; below 1. ribs, extending outward, < in-

spiration
;
pinching, in 1. hypochondrium

;
pinching,

below region ofstomach in evening, as before diarrhcea.

Cutting as if spleen were hardened. Pinching, >
bending double, alternating with nausea, urging to

stool and shaking chill all over, then pressure in upper
abdomen. Intermitting pressure in hepatic region lohile

standing, > bending forward, with pain on touch as if sup-

purating. Fulness after eating, the food remains long.

Constriction. Interned coldness after every sivalloic of drink,

renewed on every inspiration (compare Ars.).

Umbilical Region.

—

Sticking on I. side below umbilicus

on ivalking rapidly and aftenvards ; in r. side above um-
bilicus, < touch ; in 1. side and at same time below r.

nipple, extending inward. Tearing ; below umbilicus,
with rumbUng; on r. side, extending into hypogas-
trium, > bending backward. Cutting, with cold

sweat on forehead ; attacks of C. Griping externally

below r. side of umbilicus in evening when sitting.

Pinching in evening in bed ; above umbilicus, noon
and evening after moderate eating, < motion, > rest

;

above umbilicus on rising after stooping, with con-

striction. Colicky spasms. Colic, with shivering. Pain
on sides below umbilicus after eating. Pressure.

Contraction in r. side below umbilicus when sitting, as

from an induration. Heat.
Lower.—Painful distention. Gurgling. Increased

peristaltic motion, with pressure. Sticking in 1., in re-

gion of kidney
; in bend of groin, on mons veneris, <

walking. Tearing on 1. side near mons veneris. Grip-
ing drawing back and forth above mons veneris as

before diarrhcea, when sitting, with short passages of

flatus. Pressure in 1. Pain during chill ; in region of

caecum when sitting
;
paroxysmal cramplike, in groin

when standing; flatulent, with constriction and ten-

sion, the flatus endeavored in vain to expel itself, with
tension under short ribs and anxiety ; sore, in ring,

with sensation as if a hernia would protrude through
the ring. Drawing in bend of groin when sitting, <
tendon (of psoric muscle).

Clinical.—Gastro-duodenal catarrh, especially with yellow
tongue, oppressive headache at night, loathing of food and yet
canine hunger. Enlarged spleen, which is painful (especially in

chronic malarial poisoning) (compare Ceanothus, Cedron) ; the
pains in the spleen are acute and sticking. General distention of

abdomen, with desire to eructate gas, which affords no relief. The
fermentation which results from the acid dyspepsia involves the
whole abdomen and there are a great deal ofrumbling and pains of

different sorts. Gall-stone colic (Dr. Thayer declares that China
6th will permanently cure a tendency to gall-stone colic, with all

the attendant symptoms). Jaundice in nursing children, abdomen
tympanitic, spleen and liver enlarged.

Rectum.—Sticking in lower part, < in sphincter;

during stool, then sticking drawing. Tearing when in

bed, with tearing jerks. Pressure. Contractive pain,

< sitting; spasmodic, extending through urethra to

glans penis and through testicles, in evening. Burn-
ing pain after midday naj). Crawling as from ascar-

ides and discharge of many of them; C. as from
ascarides after stool. Urging to stool ; in morning
soon after rising ; to thin stool

;
(ineflectual, with emis-

sion of flatus).

Anus.—Hasmorrhoids, painftil ; H. bleeding. Stick-

ing during a stool, mixed with blood ; when not at

stool, and in rectum. Sensation of an acrid substance

during stool. Burning, with burning-itching. Craw-
ling. Crawling-creeping, and in urethra, with burning
in glans. Sticking in perineum, < sitting.

Stool.—After eating. Diarrhoea ; with urging ; Tvith

burning jaain in anus ; of undigested faeces (Ferr.),

also passed in several pieces, then ineffectual urging ; and
nodular, yellow

;
(frequent, blackish) ; and frequent,

ivith biting-burning pain in anus, and colic before and after

every stool. Pappy ; but difficult, then ineffectual

urging with pain. Hard. Difiicult, painful, after

long urging. Constipation ; with accumulation of

hard faeces in rectum ; with accumulation of faces in

intestines, heat in head, and dizziness. White, loith

dark urine. Bilious. Two in morning. Intermitted

for two days.

Clinical.—Painless diarrhoea, with bloated abdomen, stools

containing undigested food, <^ at night, with great fermentation in

bowels, general desire for acids and relishes of various sorts.

Stools, sometimes involuntary, of cadaverous odor. Diarrhcea

from eating fruit. Diarrhcea, recurring after meals (Crot. tig.).

Diarrhoea occurring in the course of debilitating diseases. Dysen-

tery, rarely.

Urinary Organs.

—

Pressure in bladder after frequent

and cdmost ineffectual efforts to urinate. Micturition fre-

quent ; two calls at night ; involuntary ; in a feeble,

slow stream. Urethra, sticking when urinating; sen-

sitiveness also when sitting and rising up, with stiff-

ness of penis ; burning in orifice ; burning jDain in

orifice during and after micturition ; burning-biting in

forepart in evening, when urinating ; bubbling sensa-

tion in region of bulb. Urine dark ; with brick-red sedi-

ment (Lye.) ; copious ; increased, with burning in orifice

of urethra; whitish, turbid, with white sediment;

pale, depositing a cloud
;
pale, depositing a dirty yel-

low, flocculent sediment; scantj- and dark; scanty,

with brick-red sediment.
Sexual Organs.—SwelUng of spermatic cord, painful

to touch, and of scrotum, < epididymis. Sticking in

frsenum of glans, < touch, with tension. Pain in glans

before urinatiirg
;
jerking pain between glans and pre-

puce when walking ; itching of glans in evening, in

bed. Sore sensation on margin of prepuce, < rub-

bing of clothes. Frequent erections ; at night. Scro-

tum hangs down ; sticking itching of scrotum ; itching

crawling on scrotum in evening in bed. Tearing in 1.

testicle and in 1. side of prepuce in evening in bed;
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drawing pain in testicles. Desire increased. Emis-

sions nightly ; at 3 a.m.

Metrorrhagia, with black clots. Suppression of

menses.

CliniCRl.—Impotency resulting from sexual excesses ; noc-

turnal emissions, very debilitating; in general, frequently use-

ful for symptoms resulting from sexual excesses. Uterine haemor-

rhages, especially after labor, with atony of uterus, discharge of

large quantities of blood, cold skin, fainting, convulsive jerks, etc.

Menstruation too early and profuse, with dark clots, distention of

abdomen, etc. Leucorrhcea that comes on instead of the menses
;

bloody, fetid, purulent, great weakness, etc. Metritis. Ovaritis from

sexual excesses or following hcemorrhages, all the parts are very

sensitive to the slightest touch. General anaemia resulting from

prolonged nursing. Hiemorrhage from the lungs while nursing.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickling in evening provoking

cough, which, however, he can suppress. Whistling

and loheezing in trachea on breathing. Collection of

mucus in larynx; which he constantly loosens and
which causes hoarseness ; something is adherent to larynx,

so that the voice is deep and rough. Stitches in larynx,

with roughness. Pain in trachea and sternum on
coughing. Drawing in trachea below larynx, then

cough in one impulse. Hoarseness.

Cougli caused by laughing (Phos., Stan.) ; C. after

eating (Nux v., Ars.) ; waking after midnight, with

sticking in both sides of chest at every paroxysm of

cough; irritation to hacking, as from sulphur fumes,

whereby nothing could be loosened, mornings ; suffocative

(a kind of whooi^ing cough), at 2 and 4 a.m., with
screaming on account of it after coughing a few times

;

(coughing up bloody mucus). Suffocative attack as if

larynx iverefull of mucus, < towards evening and. at night

on waking. Inspiration difficult and painful, expira-

tion quick. Dyspncea, < walking, with difficult, at

times rattUng expiration and with roughness of chest.

Inclination before dinner to breathe deeply.

Clinlcfll.—Asthmatic attacks. Nervous cough, dry and hack-
ing, with pain in spleen, palpitation, intolerance of tight clothing,

dyspnoea, etc. Bronchorrhcea, with great prostration, simulating
tlie last stage of phthisis, intolerance of the slightest pressure over
chest, which is extremely sensitive ; loud rales through the chest,

[

and extreme debility. Haemoptysis, with antemia, ojdema of the
extremities. Phthisis from excessive loss of fluids and vitality,

night-sweats (compare Acet. ac).

Chest.—Twitching here and there in muscles. Stick-
in 1. ; in forepart beneath last ribs, without relation to

i respiration ; between 1. seventh and eighth ribs ; in car-

j
tilages of I. third and fourth false ribs ; in inorning ; in

\ side at night, but during the day only on motion and

1

touch ; in side when sitting and reading ; in a spot

below last r. ribs on pressure and on ivalking ; above prce-

cordial region when at rest, < reading ; in 1. on expira-
tion when sitting ; on 1. side near ensiform cartilage

,,

on expiration, and in pit of stomach; in side when
! eating and drinking, and in back, with nausea ; when
I
walking rapidly ; iia sides, with heat, hard pulse and
staring eyes; from sternum through to back, after

drinking ; below r. arm, in region of fourth rib, as if

in pleura, > pressure and stooping ; beneath last ribs
on inspiration, arresting breathing ; compelling inspi-
ration

; outward near r. nipple ; outward in region of
sixth and seventh true ribs, without affecting respira-
tion; rhythmical, outward; inward in sternum at
attachment of ribs, without affecting respiration;
tickling, in 1., extending towards prascordial region.
Tearing below last true ribs, on 1. side of ensiform
cartilage. Tearing drawing beneath last rib when

22

standing. Intermittent cutting across when sitting

bent.

Pain ; in region of r. fourth and fifth ribs ; when
coughing, with soreness in larynx ; in side, impeding

breathing; in side as if beaten; drawing across lower

when sitting, causing anxiety, > standing and wcdking ;

drawing, behind sternum ;
in joints of ribs as if bruised,

on inspiration ; contractive, in middle of r. side,_ so

that he must expel the breath suddenly ;
contractive,

beneath last ribs when walking, and a bruised sensa-

tion ; tensive, in morning, < external muscles. Press-

ure upon chest; on 1. side near ensiform cartilage;

over anterior part at night when lying upon back ; in

sternum after eating, < sitting bent and raising arm
;_

externally upon middle of sternum when upper part of

body is bent and when standing, > pressure ; externally

upon sternum when sitting bent, causing anxiety and

insufficient inspiration
;
(sharp, with crawling in one

side)
;
outward in region of last ribs ; burning, inward

;

drawing, on r. when sitting. Oppression; in evening,

> sighing, with uneasiness, weak pulse and anxious,

impatient mood ; at night, with whistling and rattling,

and with wheezing and rales in trachea ; in region of

pit of stomach as if something were burrowing there.

Agreeable fulness as from satiety, with sweetish saliva.

Burning; extending from upper part to stomach, then

agreeable warmth. (Throbbing in sternum in morn-

ing and evening.) (Crawling in one breast.)

Heart.—Dilatation of r. side. Sticking in prfecor-

dial region after drinking. Palpitation; waking at

8 A.M., < lying on 1. side, returning at 9 a.m., <

motion ; after dinner, < movement, > quiet ; after

slight exercise, with oppressed breathing ; ivith rush of

blood to face, which was hot and red, and with cold hands ;

with intermitting pulse, intermission of every ninth beat,

then three or four rapid beats ;
with depressed pulse

and cold skin ;
with anxiety ; then chill.

Pulse.—Rapid; and irregular; and hard, with

flushes of heat alternating with chilhness of back,

which is covered with cold sweat and cold sweat on

forehead. Full and hard. Slow and weak. Thin
and irregular.

Neck.—Sticking, then stiffness ; slow drawing stick-

ing in anterior muscles when at rest. Pain on motion

;

pain in nape as if glands were swoUen, on turning head,

extending after a walk to throat, < touch, when it is a

bruised sensation. Drcaving pain ; on r. lower part of

nape when standing, > stooping.

Back.—Sticking in I. side when sitting ; throbbing

sticking. Bruised pain on motion. Sticking in mid-

dle of spine ; across r. scapula and in 1. chest. Tear-

ing in region of 1. scapula on inspiration ; drawing

tearing in 1. scapula. Pain in scapula as from dis-

location. Contractive pam between S. when stand-

ing. Jerking across sacrum; painful. Sticking in

lumbar region ; in region of r. kidney, < bend-

ing. Jerking tearing in 1. side of small of back.

Aching in sacral region, extending down thighs,

with languor, distention of abdomen and ineffectual

desire for stool ; sticking drawing, in middle of sacrum,

extending towards lumbar vertebrae ; tensive, in sacrum,

as from a heavy load or after long stooping ; in small

of back as from cramp or as if bruised and crushed,

with sudden crying out on motion.

Clinical.—Spinal irritation ; the spine is extremely sensitive

to touch, pain shooting into head, etc.
_
Many symptoms of tabes.

have been relieved (see under Extremities.)-
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Drawing pain in bones as ifperiosteum had been scraped

icith a dull knife. Drawing in nates and knees when
standing

;
painful D. in skin on inner side of 1.

;
pain-

ful D. downward in shaft of femora in afternoon, <
Laxity of all and trembling ofhands ; trembling

j

sitting ; tearing, in 1. nates when sitting ; cramijlike

Heaviness, as if lead were hanging to fAem! (sticking), and in legs. Sensation in 1. when stand-

Extremities.—Cracking in joints. Trembling from
a chill and creeping shivering over thighs in open, not
cold air. Twitching. Jerking tearing, < touch, < hands
and soles. Sensible, but invisible trembling, with a cooling

sensation,

weakness.

(Phos.), < thighs. Numbness and stiffness. Paralytic I ing, as of a hard pimple in flesh, with drawing
stiffness in all joints on rising from sleep in morning and iTpsiin in it. Tension in anterior muscles when walk-

from midday nap, causing mental depression. Fcdling ing. Burning and crawling on rising from a seat, as

asleep of those iqjon tvhich he lies. if asleep, < in hollow of knee, < standing. Weak-
Upper Extremities.—Parcdytic jerking-tearing in long i ness ; as from heaviness and paralysis ; of hip-joint

bones, < touch ; f>aralytic tearing, extending into all ' and knee in morning, with unsteadiness, changing on
parts, < more by touch than by motion. Tearing in

j

motion to a bruised pain in thigh, then < legs.

1. axilla and on anterior and inner border of scapula,
j

Knee.

—

Hot swelling of r., with drawing-tearing, wak-
Intermittent drawing pain on margin of r. axilla, near ing at midnight. Trembling on rising from a seat, >
forepart. Paralytic jerking-tearing on top of shoulder, walking. Giving way ; when walking ; < ascending
with sensitiveness to touch, the pain renewed by touch, even steps. Sticking in 1. Tearing to thigh, with weakness

;

of coat. paralytic T. in r., extending now to thigh, now to leg, < more
Arm.—Tearing if she stands by the window, with . iy touch than by motion, loith weakness; jerking T. on

drawing. Tension, and in hands. Weakness noticed inner side of patella. Pain on bending, jDreventing

when clenching hands. Sticking in upper, > motion,
j

sleejs, with nodes in its skin
;
pain on side of patella

Tearing in 1. upper, then in r.
;

jerldng tearing in
,

when touched
;
jerHjigr P. ; bruised, on motion ; draw-

humerus, towards upper and inner part
;

paralytic
\

ing, in r. in afternoon on rising from a seat and
jerking-T., extending from head of humerus along muscles on walking > sitting. Drawing when sitting, and in.

and bones to phalanges, where it is painless, the pain < inguinal joint; jerklike, synchronous with jDulse, in
touch, with weakness of whole arm. Paralytic pain in head tendons of flexors of hollows ; spasmodic, in hollow of

of humerus, losing itself in hand as a tearing, with gen- r. in evening when sitting, > standing and walking,
eral loarmth, < forehead. extending into thigh (with j^ressure), as if leg would

Elbow.—Tearing through 1. ; in 1., < motion, be drawn up.
Sticking in 1. Painful drawing in l^end of 1., on cro- Leg.—Painful cramp in 1. calf at night on stretch-

noid process of ulna, < touch; drawing j^ains in

bones to fingers in evening.

Forearm.—Tearing, > rubbing, with drawing back
and forth, now r., now 1. ; T. in shafts of ulnse, <
touch. Drawing pain, as if jDeriosteum were scraped

ing and bending up foot. Sticking in tibise when walking

;

sudden, in upjjer part of calf when walking in open
air. Tearing in calf. Bruised j^ain in bones on step-

ping, < touch, and if she feels of it shivering of foot

and chilliness of it as if she put it into cold water;
with a dull knife. Falling asleep on bending, for ex-

[

pain in lower half as if periosteum were bruised and
ample, on writing, with sticking in tips of fingers. I swollen, on standing, but on touch sore joain as if excor-

Drawing sticking across wrist in evening. .Jerking I iated. Drawing pain on tibia in evening when sitting,

tearing in wrist and metacarpal bones. I > standing and walking ; in r. tibia near heel when
Hand.—Swelling of 1., with pain across dorsum on sitting, then in foot ; on inner part of 1. tibia, below

motion. Trembling when ivriting. Sticking in 1. ; in jjatella, when stretching leg while sitting, > bending
metacarpal bone of r. index. Tearing where meta- leg. Sensation as if garters were too tight and leg

carpal bones unite with bones of Avrist; jerking T. in
|
would go to sleep and be numb (compare Coccul. and

metacarpal bones and fingers, < touch; jerking T. in
j
Cedron). Burning tension above tendo-achilhs. Rest-

metacarpal bone of r. little finger. Cramplike draw- ! lessness, obliging him to extend and draw them up.

ing pain on taking hold of anything ; drawing pain in
j

Weakness.
I^ahn across roots of fiirgers. Swelling of knuckle of I Foot.—Hard swelling, spotted red ; soft swelling of

middle finger, with stiffness and pain on motion. ! soles. Sticking in 1.
;

(in scar on 1.) ; tearing, in sole

Tearinĝ in bones of r. distal phalanges, < joints ; sticking
j

when sitting and walking. Jerking tearing in metatar-

T. in distal joint of r. thumb
;
jerking T. in j^halanges.

\

sal bones and toes ; in metatarsal bones and phalanges of

Jerking pain in 1. little finger. Drawing in thumb,
j

toes, < touch, < joints; in tarsal and metatarsal bones

;

middle and index fingers of 1. hand, extencling upward,
i

at union of metatarsal and ankle bones. Sticking i

Lower Extremities.—Tottering. Pain like a" stick-

ing and burning on several places. Painful drawing
in long bones. Weakness when walking. Falling
asleeja when sitting.

Thigh.—Hard swelling, at times extending to begin-

tearing in sole, in region of heel, when sitting and

walking. Contractive pinching on outer side of r. sole.

Drawing pain in r. metatarsal bones. Drawing on dor-

sum when standing, with sore joain, > sitting ; sticking,

in heels ; crami^like, on inner side of 1. when sitting.

ning of feet, becoming thinner in lower jjart, reddish Sticking burning in upper jDart, close to tibia when
and painful to touch. .Jerking in middle of 1. Stick-
ing on posterior part of r. when standing, extending
upward. Jerking-teariiag ; on anterior part of I. ; on an-
terior and outer parts on touch. Paroxysmal tearing
downward in femora. Pressure in upper part of flesh

of r. nates, on pelvic bone, when sitting, increasing in
a jjulselike manner,

-----

sitting. Weakness as if bruised. Boring sticking in tips

of toes. Sticking crawling as after freezing, from great

toe to dorsum of foot in evening when sitting, >

standing and walking.

Clillical.—Occasionally useful in hip disease, the effects of

prolonged suppuration, with sweats, diarrhoea, etc. Chronic syno-

Bruised pain in posterior muscles
l V'^

°f
^"l^f-

Sensation as if cords were tied about the leg.

-.ttK^,-. „-:++4,, ^. ri„,.„„i,'i „ 1 i- • • • • Anasarca 01 lower extremities, always < towards night, witn gen-
when sitting. Cramplike paralytic pam m r. on rising

\ ^,^^ ^^^^j^ ^^^ „^^^^^^ sensitiveness of the surface Sf the body to

alter sitting some time and on walking, and in knee. ' the slightest touch.
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Skin.—Turgor of veins. EruiDtion in concha
;
(red

miliary, on forepart of throat). Boil on cheek ; on

pectoral muscles. Urticaria of face, forearms and
hands, afterwards with vesicles like varicella. Watery
vesicles behind ears. (Ulcer discharges offensive ichor,

with burning and aching in it, he cannot let the foot

hang down and the foot is painful when standing)
;

boring in U. ; throbbing pain on moving part
;
(stick-

ing throbbing pain, even during rest) ;
sensitiveness

;

sticking-itching pain.

Sticking in various places. Digging in a wound.
Tugging as if a hair were pulled, < on abdomen.
Sensitiveness (Ars.), even of palms ; on thighs, to rub-

bing of clothes, as if rough and covered with pimj)les.

Sensation on elbow as if infiltrated with blood. (Creei?-

ing on forehead.) Itching at night ; I., with oozing of

blood on scratching ; followed after scratching by ves-

icles as from burning nettles ; on arms, loins and chest,

< evening, and after scratching ijimples ; on r. sole

when walking and sitting, > scratching ; crawling, on
coccyx, > for a short time by rubbing ; burning, under
knees and on inside of arms when warm and at night

in bed, with watery blisters, which disappear in cold

air ; biting, almost only on those parts on which he
lies, > scratching and lying on other side ;

biting,

during midday nap, almost only on those parts upon
which he does not lie and which are turned upward.

Sleep.—Yawning ; with stretching of limbs ; with

chilliness ; without sleei^iness. Sleejainess during the

day ; at 8.30 p.m. ; after eating ; after dinner ; with pal-

pitation ; then wakefulness. Sleep during the day ; S.

"when sitting ; as soon as she sits down during the day,

with nodding, but if she lies down she is wide awake
at the slightest noise ; with one eye open, the other

half-closed, with balls tu.rned upward as in a dying
person ; on his back, head thrown backward, arms
stretched above head, with slow expiration and strong,

rapid pulse ; sound, as of a drunken j^erson, then in

morning confusion of head as if he had not slept

enough, with pressure in temples on shaking head.

Sleeplessness all night; with vivid disagreeable

thoughts crowding upon each other ; till midnight,
with headache ; after midnight, though sleepy, with
activity of thought and frequent changes in his posi-

tion
; till 2 A.M. ; excei^t from 3 to 5 a.m. ; on account

of thoughts crowding upon him, also with w^armth to-

wards morning, but inability to have less covering
;

with restlessness. Falling asleep late, then unsound
sleeiD and exhaustion in morning on rising. Frequent
waking ; with sweat on scalp and forehead and chilli-

ness over back. Early waking. Snoring inspiration

(through nose) ; inspiration and expiration ; insjDiration

at one time, at another a. puffing expiration ; S. in a
child, with moaning. Starting out of sleep ; with in-

) ability to collect himself; starting on falling asleep.

1
Uneasy sleep ; interrupted by four or five erections

;

with general sweat after w'aking in night ; full of dreams
and crying out ; with uncovering, worrying dreams of
lomier occurrences, and in the morning he cannot get
awake on account of confusion and stupidity in head,
in morning out of sorts and unrefreshed.

Dreams.

—

Heavy, making him anxious after waking.
Anxious, whereupon he woke half conscious and re-

mained frightened
;
that he is descending a precipice,

"waking him and remaining vivid before his fancy, <
closing eyes, and he cannot quiet himself. Frightful

;

just as he is falling asleep, "waking him ; waking him

without his being able to come to his senses ; of fall-

ing from a height, with waking full of uneasiness and
inability to collect himself Confused, on falling asleep,

on account of which he woke ; C. and senseless ; C. and
senseless after midnight, with half conscious waking. Of
nasty things on closing her eyes to sleep. Volujituous,

w'ith emissions.

Fever.—Chilliness ; at 5 a.m., with "weakness of feet

;

after dinner, then heat ; < drinking ; with joressure in

abdomen. Alternating with heat all the forenoon ; in

afternoon, together with weakness of lo"«'er limbs, all

< "vvalking in open air ; with some thirst for cold water

during the heat ; C. and sweat all day, A. with heat

and redness of face, wdth thirst. Intermittent all day,

< forehead, where there is cold sweat, thirst after the first

chill ; I., with weakness of knees and tibiae when walk-

ing and standing, > sitting. Internal ; without ex-

ternal ; without external, then cutting in head extend-

ing into orbits
;
periodically, with shivering ; and ex-

ternal, < at times in marrow of bones of feet, which
are colder than hands. As from a cold wind, < walk-

ing, seldom with shivering, it only comes when sitting,

over arms, loins and thighs.

Shivering in morning ; in morning and forenoon,

with cold hands, nausea and rajDid pulse ; at -5 p.m.

when walking in open air, > in room, with coldness,

then heat, < face, < motion and walking, then thirst

;

(in evening on lying down) ; after evei-y sioallow of drink,

or chilliness, ivith gooseflesh (Caps.) ;
on entering warm

room from ojDen air
;
in open, not cold air, > in room

;

in open air, "with gooseflesh ; with gooseflesh ; with

cold hands and dulness of mind
;
general ; general, ivith-

out thirst (Ars., Phos.), also tvith internal chill (Ars.)
;

general, less on limbs.

Coldness, except of face, which was red, with sometimes

internal coldness on the warm forehead ; C, except efface,

which is warm, then coldness of forehead with in-

ternal w^armth in rest of body. Cold cheeks and feet,

with cold sweat on forehead, internal heat of face,

trunk and thighs. Cold nose. Back ; when walking
in open air, then heat in back with S"weat, then again

chill. Limbs internally and externally, with general

internal and external heat and slight thirst for cold

water. Arms and abdomen, with redness and heat of

cheeks and lobules of ears ; arms, with nausea, then

cold limbs, with shivering and recurrent nausea.

Hands, < r. ; < 1. ; in morning, and feet, with shivering

over thighs, < walking ; in evening, with hot cheeks; in

open air, with external chilliness as if dashed with cold

water, and chattering of teeth, > in room except the

coldness of hands ; alternately, with warm ; internally,

and in arms ; internally in 1., though not externally

colder than r. Lower limbs. Knees
;
from 1. knee to

sole. Feet ; in evening ;
< 1. ; with general internal

heat and distended veins ; with redness and internal

heat of cheeks.

Shivering above elbows and knees ; over chest and
arms when walking in open air.

Heat in forenoon before a meal, then Avhen walking
in open air cold sensation on ankles and coldness of

rest of body ; in afternoon, w"ith redness and heat of

face, great hunger, burning of lips if they touch each

other and burning sticking in skin about lips ; towards

evening, with rapid pulse ; after midnight, with dry

lips but no thirst; ivith distended veins and easily

dilating pupils, loithout thirst ; almost with inability

to uncover hands without difficultv. General, with
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sticking ia skia (Merc, cor.), < on neck, with thirst for

cold water ; with swelling of veins of arms and hands,

without sweat or thirst ; from 5 to 7 P.M., < walking
in open air, which caused sweat on forehead, with

hunger preceding and lasting into beginning of heat

and returning after the fever, and on walking sensa-

tion of hot water running down (a creeping of heat

over abdomen and down thighs), with red cheeks,

without thirst. Dry, all day. In flashes, with thirst

for cold water. Internal, with red cheeks, heat of

trunk and arms and moisture of forehead. Internal

and external, with sticking in several places in skin and
thirst for cold water ; I. and E., as from wine, with
redness of face.

Burning in various parts during the clay, with
crawling and itching. Heat of head towards morning,
with oppression of chest ; of head, with swollen veins

of hands ; of head and face, with congestion, swelling

of veins. External ear. Face ; at 3 p.m., with red

cheeks and dry sticky lips, without thirst ; on coming
from open air into a room that was not warm ; and
chest ; then shivering and chilliness and general cold-

ness ; one or other cheek and lobule of ear, with red-

ness, and before this disapjaears chill over body, then
over lower limbs. (Anteriorly on upper part of thigh.)

Skin not sensitive to air in morning after night-sweat.

Sweat; in morning sleep ; at night; in sleep (Ferr.);

general, as soon as he is covered, toith such sleejnness that

he cannot get up ; general, when walking in open air.

Cold. Oily in morning. Of body after waking at 3

A.M., loith thirst, without siveat on feet or head, except

where he lies upon cheek. In hair of head ; when
walking in open air. On face and hands; on face in

morning on rising ; cold, on face, with thirst. On nape
and back on slightest motion.

Clinical.—Intermittent ieyer, without constitutional cachexia,

except general weakness and ansemia ; the paroxysm is fully

developed, the three stages of chill, fever and sweat are fully

marked
;
preceding the chill there is violent thirst, often violent

temporal headache ; there is an interval between tlie chill and fever,

but rarely any gastric disturbance ; during the fever there is gener-

ally thirst, sometimes unnatural hunger ; an interval between the

fever and sweat; the sweat is profuse, debilitating, with thirst;

during the apyrexia great debility, ringing in the ears, feeling of

emptiness in stomach, soreness over the spleen and liver, with
many symptoms characteristic of the drug.

Chininum Arsenicum.
The arsenate of " Quinia " is triturated for use.

General Action and Allies.—See Chininum sulph.

and Arsenic.

Tired feeling. Head feels too full or as if it would
burst. Painful pressure in forehead and temples.

Confused pain in forehead and occipital protuberance.

Dull, heavy aching in forehead and occiiaut; in cere-

bellum on motion. Sudden throbbings in temporal
arteries after 1 p.m. Taste metallic, bitter. Throat
dry. Loss of appetite, with Aveak feeling. Hiccough.
Belching, then urging to stool. Nausea ; during stool,

with retching. Burning in stomach. Pressure behind
stomach, not > dinner, which was relished ; in solar

plexus extending towards back, where it changed to

pinching, spine sensitive to touch at this point. Emis-
sion of flatus. Colic; below umbilicus, with urging
to stool. Intermittent sore pain in a spot below and
to right of umbilicus. Sudden violent urging to stool.

Diarrhoea four times; urgent D., containing jellylike

lumps; watery, blackish, immediately after dinner;

watery, brown, painless ; fascal stool, with mucus and
blood, tenesmus before and after the stool.

Respiration very free, as if chest were hollow, in

afternoon. Stitching in front of r. lower part of chest,

< inspiration. Pain below and to left of 1. nipple,

not affected by breathing ; coming and going quickly

in lower part of 1. lung, with pressure as from flatu-

lence. Palpitation on leaning against back. Sensation

as if heart stopped after 1 p.m., beating imperceptible.

Trembling of heart, with a rumbling noise, I was
unable to distinguish the pulsations, this lasted an
hour, then beating of heart and pulse (the latter im-

perceptible on 1. side) became irregular and numbered
200. Pulse 200.

Momentary pain in joint of 1. great toe, in 1. little

finger and in region of 1. olecranon. Weariness in

shoulder and elbow-joints. Tired pain in biceps of 1.

arm. Sore aching in 1. forearm, in muscular mass
composed of supinator longus and brevis and flexor

longus pollicis ; in flexors of 1. forearm, < radial side

near elbow, same pain below 1. knee ; in first phalanx
of 1., then r. thumb. Pain in first joint of 1. ring fin-

ger. Palms dry and hot. Weariness of lower limbs.

Pain along front of lower two-thirds of 1. tibia ; inter-

mittent sore, in r. biceps midway between hip and
knee and in calf; fleeting sore, in sole at root of 1.

little toe. Sleep interrupted.

Clinical.— It has been prescribed in malignant sore throat

(diphtheria), with great prostration, especially in the latter stages

or when the disease is very prolonged and shows no tendency to-

wards convalescen ce. Angina pectoris, with burning pain and great

prostration, occurring in periodical paroxysms. Asthmatic attaciis

or suffocative attacks, recurring every day at the same hour, during

phthisis, with icy-cold skin and great anxiety, wants the open

air. In marsh malaria it has been used when after the paroxysms
there are cold sweat, prostration, great irritability, brown diar-

rhoea, etc.

Chininum Sulfuricum.

Pure sulphate of " Quinia " is triturated for use.

General Action,—Quinine is, above all, a proto-

plasmic poison, devitalizing the blood and tissues;

it particularly retards the elimination of nitrogenous

waste (urea and uric acid), and causes the retention

and accumulation of effete products in the system

(though, for a time the diminished waste gives a

sense of " tone " to the system, the ultimate result is

deplorable). It causes congestion of the brain, and,

in large doses, abolishes the cerebral functions. It is

an irritant to serous membranes and to the skin ; it

causes deafness and serous inflammation of the inter-

nal ear; blindness, ischsemia of the retina and optic

neuritis ; it produces stupor, delirium and even con-

vulsions. (Ejoilepsy is inteiasely aggravated by it.)

Quinine, however, arrests the development of low

forms of vegetable life, and especially of the poison of

marsh malaria, but it rarely antidotes the efiects of

the poison on the system.

^Mu'.3.—(See China).

Generalities.—Emaciation. Pandiculation, with fre-

quent yawning. Falling suddenly in the street ; fall-

ing to the ground senseless. Convulsions. Twitchings

in evening. Trembling. Wandering symptoms.
Neuralgia, > warmth ; wandering N. Shocks or

pricks like neuralgia or rheumatism in divers places,

as 1. supraorbital nerve, r. ear, r. elbow, r. knuckle,
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etc. Twinges in various places in afternoon ; in lower

half of r. scapula in afternoon, then in r. lower jaw,

then in upper, in malar region, frequently recurring in

some places. Catching or sprained jDains on sudden
motion, e. g., in outer fibres of deltoid tendon on rais-

ing arms, in tendons in front of 1. ankle when flexing

joint suddenly.

Quivering sensation internally through body at the

middle, in afternoon, then eructations. General sen-

sitiveness. Restlessness ; in forenoon, after writing a

letter; at 5 p.m., with coldness; at night; and dis-

comfort. Excitement of arterial system, as ft-om

strong wine. Increase of physical powers. Weak-

ness ; in morning ; in morning, on waking, with dul-

ness of head ; on waking from afternoon nap, with

dulness ; with sleej^iness and desire for solitude in

some dark corner. Old and " wooden " feelings, with

deliberate motions and speech. Faintness. Heavi-
ness ; in forenoon, with drowsiness. Amelioration

from sleej) ; from sweat, after walking in open air.

Mind.—Disturbance, or rather emjjtiness. Insanity.

Excitement. Feeling of impending' evil in afternoon

;

> specific trust in the Ahnighty. Despondency.

Anxiety ; at night, with little sleep ; at night, obliging

him to leave the bed ; as if he had committed a

crime. Fretfulness. Anger after sleep, even about a

draught on legs. Resolute in evening, but shrinking
from taking much trouble about matters. Positive in

insisting on professional orders in forenoon, but self-

restrained and deliberate. Buoyancy; in evening.

Lively mood returned at 9 p.m., after a walk in open
air, with activity. Quietness. Apathy. Indolence.

Disinclination for mental labor. Thought difficult

when writing. Memory " muddled." Mistakes in

writing, " left " for " right," and vice versa. Loss of

power to name substances, mistakes in adding figures,

perception of quantities impaired. Vacancy of ideas.

Head,—Swelling in morning, with difficulty in

opening mouth. Chronic disturbance of brain.

Aching ; in morning on rising, < stooj^ing or moving
;

at 3 A.M., > rising, with pain in occiput ; in forenoon,

< 1. side, with jjulsations in temples and excitement
in whole body ; in afternoon, after a long walk in the
sun ; in afternoon, extending to temples, > evening

;

with vertigo and loss of memory ; < towards evening,
with pulsation in head, as if it would he torn to

pieces, heat of face, vertigo, at times ringing and roar-

ing in ears ; > sweat on walking in open air, with
fever.

Fulness in forenoon when writing, with coldness of
feet and inner calves, < 1. ; sudden, in forenoon after

writing, when leaning it to the left, < 1. side and top.

Heaviness
;
in forenoon, > jjutting cold hand on top,

with fulness and dry heat, and with coldness of fingers
and feet ; in evening, - < top. Confusion. Empti-
ness

; in morning. Stupefaction. Throbbing on
rising and bending over table, and in shoulders.
Rush of blood ; towards evening. Intoxicated sensa-
tion, though his mental powers were perfect ; I. sen-
sation, pre^-enting walking

;
changing to heaviness of

head. Whirling in head like a mill-wheel. Vertigo
; at

night, < sitting up in bed or getting up on his feet

;

on stooping ; with palpitation
; increasing to faintness.

Forehead.—Sticking ; boring, in 1. centre in evening.
Pricking, with confusion of head. Tearing and draw-
ing. Neuralgia from r. supraorbital foramen in a nar-
row line to vertex, at night when bent forward reading.

> sitting upright. Pain ; in morning on rising, < 1. side,

then confusion ofhead, then frontal pain, < at 5 p.m. ; at

9 A.M., < 1. side, with vertigo, ringing in ears and weak-
ness ; towards noon, < till evening, and in temiDles,

with visible pulsation in temporal arteries, heat in

head and ringing in ears ; in afternoon ; from 1 to 4
p.m. ; 4 p.m. ;

between -5 and 6 p.m.
;
7 p.m., at last ex-

tending to occiput ; on waking ; after dinner ; < towards
evening ; < moving eyes or head, and in orbits. Pul-

sation in arteries at 4 p.m., with heat of face and red-

ness, < about eyes.

Temples.—Twitching of muscles above 1. zygoma in

afternoon. Neuralgia shooting up 1. anterior when
sitting at the table, leaning to r. Tearing in 1., with
drawing. Pain ; towards evening ; in 1. ; in afternoon,

extending to middle of forehead ; in 1., extending to

eyebrow, obliging him to seek a cool place on the sofa

to relieve the pain ; drawing, to middle of forehead

;

in 1. T. and sujiraorbital region in morning on rising,

> by a walk, returned on following days, sleep jDoor

on account of toothache on 1. side next night tooth-

ache on both sides, < by bringing teeth together and
biting, with anxiety and sharp jjain in 1. temjooral and
supraorbital regions, < under 1. ear, where it extended
deeply inward, sometimes cutting in 1. external audi-

tory meatus, face pufied and red, pain in both temples
> walking, with tensive drawing in skin which made
work impossible, the toothache was transiently > by
pricking gums and rinsing mouth with cold water,

later this neuralgia appeared every night at 3 a.m.,

and lasted till 6 a.m. Fulness of arteries in evening
;

bounding in artery in afternoon.

Parietals.—Stitch in 1. upper on rising suddenly

;

in 1. ujDper, when standing holding head down, ex-

tending to 1. side of root of nose. Neuralgia in 1. in

evening, then in r. vertex ; in and behind 1. protuber-

ance in afternoon on going out, with the head down
;

in r. side of head in evening on walking in open air,

lasting some time in r. uj^per temple. Pain in r. side

of head when writing, extending as neuralgia to r.

outer brow, then to mastoid process, returning to brow
and r. temporal ridge, again in r. ear, then back to

brow, later a catch in middle of r. sterno-mastoid

muscle on turning head that way after midnight. Pain
in 1. side of head in morning on writing with head in-

clined to L, extending to 1. side of neck and throat, r.

mastoid process, then to vertex, then to occiput, then

shifting to brows (varying with the position of head),

now in temples, extending over coronal suture.

Occiput.—Shock across lower in evening on holding

head suddenly to r. Pain, waking at 3 a.m., > rising

;

threatening of pain in 1. in evening. Dull twinges in

1. jirotuberance in afternoon, becoming a steady ache.

A Scalp.—Dandruff, and in beard on chin, < 1. side.

Itching, intermittent in evening
;
itching on 1. side of

vertex and occiput ; above edge of li'ontal hair, r. and
1. sides, when writing, then below r. zygoma, then on
r. side of vertex, then 1. vertex, r. side of chin, 1. post-

mastoid surface, 1. inner eyebrow, etc.

CliniCcll.—Intermittent neuralgia in head and face, with in-

tense pulsation, vertigo, etc. Vertigo, twitching of eyelids.

Eyes,—Surrounded by gray rings. Red, with swell-

ing of lids and appearance of pimples. Lustreless.

Restless. Dry ; > walking in wind in evening, when
there was lachrymation of r. eye. . Easily tired when
reading. Sleepy feeling in afternoon when sitting.
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Heaviness in forenoon, and in forehead. RetrobuUar
optic-neritis, with sudden loss of vision. Lachryma-
tion at 5 p.m. in the full light ; L. in open air. Disc

and retina anxmic, disc looked dry, with the vessels

running over it smaller than usual. Disc paj^ery

white. Ball pale. Dirty color to the white of the

eye. Pupils dilated. R. upper lid red and swollen.

Twitching of 1. lids ; in afternoon ; in afternoon, <
lower; in evening; of 1. outer canthus. Closure of

lids from weakness when writing. Feeling as if some-
thing jDressed lids down, makirig vision indistinct.

Brow.—Sticking in 1. in evening ; at 1. inner in even-

ing when writing. Neuralgia in r. inner ; deep in r.

outer ; in r. inner in morning on bending forward ; in

r. outer in morning on raising brows, extending up side

of head, then twinge in outer end of 1. ; in 1. supra-
orbital nerve in forenoon ; in r. supraorbital nerve in

evening in street-car, then in 1. ; in 1. supraorbital

nerve, near foramen, in evening when writing ; from r.

to lamboidal suture in evening when sitting; in r.

outer at 11.30 p.m. ; in outer half of r. after midnight

;

alternately in each at night ; in r. supraorbital nerve,

near foramen, when sitting in church ; from r. outer to

lamboidal suture when standing. Twinges about r.

outer in afternoon. Flashings in branches of 1. infra-

orbital nerve in afternoon. Pain in r. outer supra-
orbital region in morning ; in 1. infraorbital nerve at

1.30 A.M. ; in outer half of 1. orbit, above it, below it,

in evening when sitting, and in eyeball.

Vision lost ; with pain in forehead as if head would
burst; dim. Photophobia, with lachrymation in fidl glare.

Bright lights and sparks.

CliniCftl.—-Intermittent strabismus.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. in forenoon ; r. at noon ; r. in

evening ; 1. on retracting chin, involving throat ; in

1. meatus in afternoon after going down-stairs. Pain
above r. ear and mastoid process in evening ; in r. be-

tween 1 and 2 a.m. ; suddenly in 1. when walking ; in

open air. Tension in parotids, with flow of saliva ; in

afternoon ; in r. when walking after supper, after a
jar; in r. at 11.30 p.m., also in r. submaxillary, then in

1. glands. Tingling. Feeling as if stuffed with cotton.

Ringing', < 1.
; with sensation as if plugged up ; in-

termittent
; sudden, in r. like a bell in E., when walk-

ing in open air; causing deafness. Hissing. Buz-
zing

;
in r. extending over head, after cofi'ee ; inter-

mittent. Resonance in r. in morning. Roaring ; caus-
ing deafness. Sensation as if a horse railroad had its

course through the brain, < on alternate days. Deaf-
ness

; in 1. Hearing lost. Hearing difficult. Intol-

erance of noise.

ITose.—Sore pimple on r. side, at end of nasal
bone. Twitching in afternoon. ' Neuralgia at end of
1. bone in evening (head held obUquely down in
writing). Tinghng anteriorly in nostrils in evening
when sitting; in I. side after supper on going from one
room to another, with sneezing and flow from r. side.

Titillation in r. upper nostril in afternoon, then
sneezing, then snuffling and flow of water. Sensation
of coryza, with sneezing. Stoppage when in a green-
house after riding in wind. Moisture in evening, <
r. side. Fluent coryza in r. side.

Sneezing in morning when dressing, with discharge
of mucus ; at noon when waiting on doorsteps

; after-

noon on entering house ; at 2 p.m. when standing in
a cool shady alley, then blowing of mucus from r.

nostril; in evening when sitting in shirt-sleeves.; at

night when resting back against cool wall ; on walking
in open air ; < getting feet cold. Haemorrhage.

Face.—Pale; and suffering. Red. Earthy color.

Sickly expression ; and hollow-eyed. (Edema ; and
of hmbs, with erythematous rash, and feeling as if

arms would burst. Twitching of 1. zygomatic muscles.

Pain below 1. zygoma between 1 and 2 a.m. ; about I.

malar-bone in evening ; in 1. inft'aorbital and superior

maxillary nerves, < cold air, with boring, at times

involving eye, swelling adjacent to ujaper molars;
suddenly above I. zygoma when writing, with head bent to I.,

also at temporal ridge ; varying from 1. supra-zygomatic
region to ear, throat, upper molars, in evening when
riding in street-car, with head inclined reading, >
holding head up. Rheumatic (or neuralgic) pain in

zygoma, malar and nasal bones, extending to side of

head, in afternoon, from cool wind on r. side of face,

with tingling in nose, as before sneezing. Dull twinge
above root of r. zygoma in afternoon.

Cracking in joints of jaw; every time mouth is

opened. Cutting in 1. lower jaw in night. Neuralgia

in r. joint of jaw in morning ; in 1. lower jaw in a cool

room. Lips livid; and cool. Eruption on lower Up,

1., then r. side.

Moutli.—Teeth. Clenched after midnight. Tartar

increased ; soft T. on upper front, after removal of

which soreness of gum on touch of lip ; the secretion

about upper molars seems to putrese and irritate.

Sticking in incisors in afternoon, < 1. ; in 1. upper
second and third molars in evening. Cutting down-
ward and outward from 1. lower amalgam-filled molar.

Neuralgia m last 1. upper molars in afternoon, extend-

ing to zygoma ; in molars in afternoon, extending into

1. jaw, < in lower and in ear; in 1. molars filled with
amalgam, extending to jav/s ; in 1. ujjper molars filled

with amalgam, in afternoon, then in middle upper and
lower molars. Aching ; between amalgam-filled

molars, < cold air, > application of warm hand.

Pressure as from a knife-blade, in first 1. lower molar,

downward and forward into 1. jaw, in afternoon.

Rough feeling in morning. Soreness of sockets, with

inflammation of gums.
Tongue.—Coated yellow ; and dry ; at root ; except

tip, which is red ; with slimy yellowish froth ;
with

slimy fur, yellow jjosteriorly
;
yellowish white ; coated

with white mucus. White ; in centre, pale on mar-

gins ; with yellow coat at root. Pale, covered with

tenacious mucus. Flabby in morning, and whitish.

Twitching of middle of r. lingualis muscle in after-

noon ; of end of 1. lingualis in afternoon when writing.

Articulation impaired. Speech difficult ; lost.

Mouth.—Cavity pale. Full of mucus at night, with

hunger ; tenacious coat of mucus on back part t)f

palate in afternoon, causing eftbrts to swallow it.

Dry. -Salivation. Offensive breath. Expired air

cool. Taste bitter ; to bread ; bad on rising, with

bad breath
;

pasty ; brassy after breakfast ; acrid, >
motion of tongue.

Throat.—Swelling, impeding respiration and causing

hoarseness. Sudden starting from sleep at 2 a.m.,

throat swollen, inspiration difficult, necessity to rise,

difficult coughing up of mucus, respiration > cough-

ing, with sweat, < back and legs, general heat, respi-

ration became rattling and gasping. Catarrhal

clogging of upper pharynx in morning; of upper part

in afternoon, the mucus detached by repeated swallow-
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ing. Tough mucus; at night, waking and obliging

him to cough it up. Pain < swallowing ; < moving
neck ; > evening ; till night, with rough voice ; in

both sides, afterwards extending into larynx, >

towards evening, with sensitiveness to pressure. Con-

striction. Sensation as if something had lodged.

Scraping in afternoon, with irritation to cough and

slimy expectoration difficult to loosen. Dryness.

Irritation to cough. ^ Tickling. Itching of r. side of

velum palati in afternoon.

Stomach.—Appetite great ; at 9 a.m. after eating; in

afternoon ; at 2 p.m., with eructations ; at 2 p.m., with

drowsiness when in street-car ; in evening ; after sup-

per, then nausea ; for acid food ; ravenous at night

;

ravenous after eating, changing to nausea; canine,

satiated by a small quantity of food, which took

away all appetite for the next meal. Diminished.

More frequent desire to eat though the appetite was
not increased. Lost; with sensation of fasting; lost

for breakfast, with increased hunger ; lost, but draw-

ing in stomach as from need of food ; lost, but sensa-

tion indicating that one has some loss to make uf), <
retracting stomach. Aversion to food ; to beer and
tobacco, which act as if used for the first time. Thirst

;

in afternoon ; in evening ; < morning ; < night.

Eructations ; bitter ; tasting of food ; tasting of

breakfast; tasting of tea taken at supper; tasting of

supper; at midnight when sitting, tasting of supper;
at 1.30 A.M. when crouching, tasting of supper, with

flatus and yawning; tasting of supper, with fulness

and uneasiness in stomach ; E. of ingesta in evening
when sitting bent ; of half-digested matters at 1 a.m.

when sitting, causing me to loosen the clothes, pyrosis

;

like hiccough, at 1 a.m. on starting out of the room,
with sticking in r. lumbar region. Hiccough and
retching.

Nausea ; in morning, > eructation ; during a meal,

with vomiting
; with weakness and shivering ; sudden,

forcing her to bed ; sudden, after moderate eating of

pork and vegetables, with vomiting, heartburn, con-

striction of stomach and distention of abdomen

;

threatening, when walking after eating, > loosening
waistband. Vomiting ; of insipid taste in afternoon.

Pain ; in epigastric region, extending towards um-
bilicus, < pressure. Pressure after eating^ then cutting in

upper and middle abdomen ; P. from the slightest food, with

return of the usual symptoms. Fulness ; in afternoon
;

> eructations ; in epigastrium. Oppression when
sitting, > evening by loosening waist-bands and eruc-

tations
; in epigastrium, waking towards morning, >

turning over ; in epigastrium and hypochondrium, <
1. side, with emissions of offensive flatus. Pulling,

and in oesophagus. All the symptoms of a continued
faSt. Emptiness, > drinking cold water and eating,

with drowsiness.

Sudden gnawing at 10.30 p.m., before supper, on
ascending stairs, then crampy gastralgia, > standing
up straight, then shuddering of head, > eructations.

Cardialgia. Pyrosis in evening. Heat ; starting from
cardiac orifice and extending to abdomen and some-
times to chest. Heartburn ; at midnight when stand-
ing bent over table, after eating dry bread. Coldness
after ice-cream, > loosening clothes, with uneasiness.
Indigestion fi-om eating two apples late at night.

Acidity, with distress in eijigastrium. Trembling.
Gastric catarrh.

Abdomen.—Distention ; in afternoon ; before diar-

rhoea. Tense. Rumbhng; with tension, sensitive-

ness to pressure and discharge of flatus. Commotion
as before diarrhoea, then emission of flatus. Emission

of flatus ; on rising, then irritability around anus

;

offensive ; ofFensi^'e, in evening ; offensive, on moving
about after midnight ; offensive, after micturition.

Flatus goes into rectum with a shock, when leaning

back in chair, then j^resses on anus and escapes, then

similar movements in 1. colon and intermittent twinges

of colic, the colic > emission of flatus. Tearing. Pain

during the day ; on rising, > stool of cadaverous odor,

at first mushy; at noon, < sudden standing up, >
emission of offensive flatus; with diarrhoea; sudden,

at 2 P.M., with emission of flatus.

Hypochondrium.

—

Sticking in I. side below short rihs ;

from region of gall-bladder to r. rectus muscle; mov-
ing from edge of liver to outside of and below r. nip-

ple, in evening on entering house ; .subcutaneous cut-

ting S. in 1. hypochondrium in afternoon. Suppura-

tive sensation in region of hver. Pain in region of

spleen ; > pressure ; in liver region before going to bed ; in

liver region in morning, > jiressure of hand. Crampy
feeling in 1. rectus ; in 1. border of 1. upper rectus at 1

A.M. when walking, < sitting ; in 1. border of upper 1.

rectus in evening.

Cutting in upper ; < pressure of hand ;
transversely

across upper and umbilical regions, with twisting.

Discomfort in upper after '2 p.m., with tension and dis-

tention of abdomen towards evening, with pain on
pressure, and opj^ression of chest. Pain to 1. of and
above umbilicus in afternoon when sitting, extending

to sigmoid flexure and rectum. Cramp to 1. of and
above umbilicus when sitting in street-car. Easping
pain from umbilicus up to chest before copious men-
struation, with dragging towards genitals. Pain in 1.

side in evening when sitting bent to 1. Wandering
pain in small intestines, with cutting, then diarrhoea.

Warmth in duodenum.
' Hypogastrium.—Subcutaneous cutting stitch in 1.

j

outer groin in afternoon when sitting. Cramp in 1.

inguinal region in morning when standing. Dragging

[towards genitals.

j

Colon.—Commotion in 1. in evening, including 1.

lumbar region. Sticking in trans\-erse, in evening.

Pinching in transverse and 1. in afternoon when walk-

{ ing in the house and when in street-car. Pain in

transverse and 1. ; in afternoon ; in transverse in

afternoon, going to rectum as if for stool ; in r. supe-

j

rior angle in evening when writing ; in transverse and
' sigmoid in evening, > emission of flatus ; in trans-

verse when sitting. Grumbling ; colicky, in 1. at noon
when sitting after motion.

Rectum.—Commotion in evening ; when sitting.

Itching. Tenesmus ;
with griping in abdomen ;

with

a difficult, small, soft stool ; ineffectual.

Anus.—Hemorrhoidal trouble increased. Discharge

of bright blood. Sticking in 1. side of inner sphincter

! in afternoon ; to r. of anus in evening when walking,

with itching ; sudden crampy or cutting stitch in inner

sphincter when standing. Uneasiness > by gently

forcing down rectum. Itching in perineum.

j

Stool.—Liquid, frequent. Dissolved, dark brown.

i

PcpPi/: fi'ofl»J, frequent, with much unnd. First half jeUy-

i like, with much wind. Diarrhoea ;
with pain across

1

abdomen ; with drawing and cutting in abdomen
;

!

light-colored ; slow in coming away, with much wind.

Soft, but impeded by painful contraction of inner
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siDhincter, which feels like a firm rim. Mushy at first,

then like diarrhoea, preceded by ofl'ensive flatus. With
yellow, clear mucus. Constipation. Hard ; and
crumbling ; at first, then liquid ; at first, then thin.

Profuse ; rather hard. Scanty after postponement.
Sluggish and scanty. Difficult ; and painful ; but not

hard, with a peculiar sensation from r. hand to

shoulder. Omitted ; and abdomen distended.

Urinary Organs.—Hemorrhage. Catarrhal inflam-

mation of bladder. Flow of residue of urine after re-

IDlacement of clothing. Micturition slow, with turbid

urine. Urging to urinate ; early in morning ; in after-

noon when walking about the room, with coUc in

transverse colon ; frequent, without increased secre-

tion. Constrictive biting in orifice of urethra at 9 p.m.

after urinating.

Urine.—Copious
;
preceded by distention of upper

and lower abdomen and by oppressed respiration ; and
pale ; and bloody ; and bright-colored ; and high-

colored, turbid. Scanty, cloudy, contained urates.

Jumentous. Frothy. Dark; ofstrong odor and acid;

and scanty, with sediment ; with sediment of yellow-

ish-red crystals ; with powdery yellowish-white sedi-

ment. Of strong odor. Watery, does not redden lit-

mus-paper. As clear as water, containing four-sided

prisms, with four-sided jJointed ends, the crystals en-

veloped in tough mucus. Turbid ; with chocolate-

colored sediment. Uric acid decreased. Phosphoric
acid increased.

Sediment.—Light-colored, mealy. Yellowish-white,
adherent, of strong odor. Red. Gravelly. Brick-

dust. Fatty, with slimy flakes in urine. Straw-yellow,

granular, with glittering transparent colorless crystals.

Like candied sugar, consisting of urate and purpur-
ate of ammonia, with phosphates. Of brown granules

;

kidney-shaped, one of which showed bright concen-
tric layers. Of crystals ; orange-colored ; orange-col-

ored, right-angled prisms, with rhomboidal fragments
;

brown, starlike; rhomboidal and pillar-like; jDrisms

and fragments of three-sided jjointed pyramids ; sedi-

ment rose-red, of rhomboidal flat crystals, with here
and there double pyramids, with only traces of uric

acid, consisting almost wholly of phosphates.
Sexual Organs.—Eruption. Itching on 1. side of

scrotum in afternoon. Aching in r. spermatic cord in

afternoon, with relaxation of scrotum. Relaxation of

r. testis in evening, with aching. Function decreased
;

lost. Emission in morning witliout sensation ; at

night without waking. Uterine haemorrhage. Abor-
tion. Labor pains.

Respiratory Organs.—Contractive feeling in a weak
spot on 1. side of hyolaryirgeal space in morning.
Scraping soreness in larynx and trachea when swallow-
ing in morning on rising, > coughing up mucus,
which caused rawness in 1. bronchus and 1. lung, after-

wards the cough caused rending in fauces. Tickling
in larynx ; in evening, with cough and expectoration
of mucus ; after midnight ; at bifurcation of trachea
in evening, with cough and raising and swallowing of
mucus. Hoarseness at 4 P.M. ; H. > swallowing mucus.
Loss of voice.

Cough towards morning, caused by a painftil spot in

throat; at 12.30 a.m., with tickling in windpipe; in

evening when dressing, with sticking in 1. upper
lung (?) and rheumatic pain in 1. trapezius, near pos-

terior edge of scapula; when in open air without
overcoat ;. when sitting in street-car, < towards morn-

ing, with anginose condition. Cough, with expectora-

tion of mucus ; in morning, once the mucus struck

the roof of the mouth ; in forenoon ; in afternoon

when walking in open air ; in evening when standing

in open air, with threatened irritability in 1. bronchi

;

at night, with necessity to sit Uf) in bed to get his

breath ; after midnight, with swallowing of mucus

;

when walking in open air; cough > expectoration

from very low clown ; cough, with gelatinous expecto-

ration from lowest jDart of bronchi. Loose cough.

Short cough in afternoon, with swallowing of mucus.
Expectoration of mucus from r. side of glottis in

morning, afterwards from posterior part ; E. in forenoon

of opaque, white globose mass of mucus, another of

exfoliated epithelium, these surrounded by tliree times

their quantity of transparent secretion stretching out

between fingers to more than an inch ; of lumps of

thick sea-green mucus, which sank in water, in morn-
ing on rising, then soreness of chest.

Respiration increased. Oppressed in steam-cars ; 0.

as from a hoop about chest. Short. Superficial and
irregular. Slow ; and irregular. Sighing. Long
weary insiairation in evening when eating, then loud

sighing, heaving, groaning expiration. Arrested by
contraction of throat on rising suddenly from a seat

and attempting to swallow at the same time.

Chest.—Haemorrhage from lungs (probably). Stick-

ing in 1. ; in r. ; in r. half in afternoon, extending to

shoulder, impeding respiration, > bending forward;

in 1., preventing deep respiration. Pain below sternum,

almost sticking, < deep breathing or sudden motion.

Pain in r. ; in morning on rising, > noon ; in 1. half

at 7 P.M., extending to back, < deej) inspiration and
forcibly throwing 1. arm backward, > leaning upon 1.

forearm with body bent forward (as when writing)

;

on rising ; in 1. clavicle ; transversely through chest

at night, from racking cough. Crampy feeling at ends

of r. false ribs in morning on bending forward to

urinate ; at angles of r. true ribs in afternoon ; outside

of and below r. nipple when in street-car. Opiiresdonx.

Feeling behind middle of sternum (oesophagus ?) as if

food stuck ; feeling as of something indigestible behind

lower sternum in evening, > eructations ; feeling to 1.

of sternun"! in morning as of si^asmodic condition of

oesoijhagus from indigestion. Tickling in 1. in evening.

Clinical.—Pneumonia, with great oppression, weakness, deaf-

ness and whizzing in ears, or rushing like a storm in ears, or ring-

ing of bells, must lie on the back (Sang ).

Heart.—Sticking in region of apex. Pressure in

praecordial region, with passage of flatus. Tension in

prfficordial region, < 1. side below short ribs, with.

necessity to loosen bands of clothing. Precordial

anxiety. Preecordial uneasiness. Palpitation ; in

morning on waking, lying on 1. side, > lying on heart

;

in morning caused by indignation, > lying on heart

;

in afternoon ; when roused suddenly, had to lie on

heart and sujDport it with the hand ; when lying onr.

side, > lying on abdomen. Action accelerated in fore-

noon. Strong beating at 10 a.m., after excitement.

Action subjectly preceptible in forenoon when sitting-

partially doubled up ; in 1. chest and abdomen in

forenoon after straining at stool ; in 1. chest in afternoon

after going up-stairs ; through much of chest on being

awakened from a nap, > lying still ; in forenoon when

sitting after an incomplete stool, extending to head

:

after breakfast, sitting at stool with elbows on knees,
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felt through chest, down back to sacrum and through

abdomen. Feeble movements.
Pulse.—Rapid ; and full ; and irregular and inter-

mittent ; and small and irritable. Slow ; in morning
and afternoon ;

and strong, afterwards rapid and weak
;

and scarcely preceptible. Scarcely perceptible. Small,

almost imperceptible.

Neck.—Swelling along r. sterno-cleido-mastoid mus-

1
cle. Sprained feeling in upper r. sterno-mastoid mus-
cle in afternoon in street-car on suddenly turning head

i to r., with sticking in r. ear. Crampy feeling in 1.

i sterno-mastoid muscle in morning, then in 1. levator

I

anguli scapula;. Rheumatic feeling from cool wind, ex-
' tending to 1. ear.

Back.—Pain. Sensitiveness of last cervical and first

dorsal vertebrae to pressure ; of dorsal verlehrx

;

j
first and second dorsal vertebra; ; third dorsal ver-

\ tebrie pain on touch, with oppression of ckest (Phos.)

;

pain in second and < first, on pressure in after-

noon ; dorsal vertebris more painful to pressure

during the chill than the cervical or lumbar vertebra^.

Sticking around lower angle of r. scapula. Rheumatic
feeling at inner border of 1. scapula ; in 1. upper and
inner scapular muscles in afternoon after sitting in a

draught ; at 1. inner scapular border at midnight when
writing, > supporting arm. Crampy feehng at inner

j

border of r. scapula in afternoon.
|

Lumbar Region.—Pleurosthotonic cramp in 1. on i

exertion. Subcutaneous sticking in r. wlien walking,

later when straightening himself, running up 1. side.

Pain ; in middle of 1. costo-pelvic muscular region in

afternoon ; in afternoon when walking, after raw, condi-

mented oysters ; in 1. in afternoon when walking, then
in r., then when sitting in 1. again ; in 1. kidney region

in afternoon when sitting bent to r. side ; in 1. in even-

ing
; in 1. lower in evening when writing ; in 1. about

lower end of kidney after dinner when sitting bent
forward in street-car, then indications of pain on r.

side ; when sitting bent up in street-car ; in 1. kidney
on bending over table ; in 1. when walking ; in 1.

kidney, < by positions, etc., which cause compression.
Crampy pain in 1. renal region in evening. Crampy
lumbago when standing in street without overcoat, >
external support and adjusting position. Uneasiness
in 1. Feeling in forenoon, not having defecated, as

if a firm mass pressed against sacrum, hips and lower
lumbar region.

Clinical.—In spinal irritation, with great sensitiveness of the
spiue in the i-egion of the first dorsal vertebrfe, the pain extending
towards the head and apt to recur periodically.

Extremities,—Livid and cool. Trembling ; and con-

trol over them much hampered ; even on slight exertion,

with numbness
; with coldness. Tearings and draw-

ings in hands and feet. Neuralgic twinges in r. index
and r. little toe in afternoon on using them. Bruised
feeling. Weakness ; of arms and legs.

Upper Extremities.-—Sticking in r. axillary folds.

(Rheumatico-neuralgic ache in r. posterior axil-

lary fold in afternoon when pressing scapula^ against
chair.)

Shoulder.—Cracking of joints on raising arms.
Cramp in anterior half of 1. deltoid after 1 a.m., before
going to bed, on some motions of arm. Sticking above
r. external condyle of humerus in evening. Pain.
Rheumatism in r. acromion in cool wind, with false

position
; in 1. deltoid region, near acromion, in cool.

humid, windy day, > warmth. Rheumatic feeling in

r. deltoid at 2.20 a.m. (after sleeping) ; > change of

position ; in tendons of both deltoids and of 1. biceps

in afternoon, from muscular effort ; in one or other

deltoid when arm was in malposition, extending half

way down outer arm. Rheumatic pain in 1. at noon.

Arm.—Swollen and covered with pustules, also

hands. Neuralgia in tendon of 1. biceps at noon on
holding forearm flexed and joronated, hand on edge of

table. Rheumatic jiain in r. (outer origin of l^rachia-

lis anticus) ; rheumatic threatening in r. arm when
sitting with arm in malposition in afternoon, then in

course of musculo-spiral nerve to back of forearm and
hand when resting palm on car-seat, and in ulnar

nerve adjoining pisiform bone. Pain in middle third

of ulnar nerve from below 1. axilla to below ellDow, in

afternoon when writing. Bruised feeling. Lack of

control over muscles in afternoon.

Ui^jier Arm.—Twinge in sui^erficial nerves, in inner

and outer asiDccts in evening when writing. Pain in

r. outer in evening.

Elbow.—Pain in front of, in afternoon when ijulling

a door. Sprained feeling at biceps tendon on forcibly

flexing r. forearm.

Forearm.^Twitching of 1. ulnar flexor ; of tendons

in front of r. ulna. Cramp in flexors of 1. in morning
on feeling for levator anguli scapulae. Sticking in

dorsum of r. lower, in nerves ; in dorsum of r. at noon
on i^utting hand behind me ; in dorsum of r. in after-

noon when holding a weight ; in dorsum of r. in even-

ing when sitting. Neuralgia in dorsum of r., over

belly of supinator longus, in forenoon ; in r. ulna in

morning when writing ; in afternoon in dorsal branches

of radial nerves, then suddenly in digital nerves of ad-

jacent sides of middle phalanges of first and second 1.

fingers. Neuralgico-rheumatic sensations in dorsum
of r. in afternoon w'hen walking, extending as a hard
ache to middle of ulna. Rheumatic pain in r. ulna in

morning on waking, the arm being uncovered, > warm
sponge-bath; in extensor tendons of r. in afternoon

when riding in cool wind, > motion. Carrying medi-
cine-case in r. hand in afternoon, compression of ulnar

nerve against body, pain to termini of nerve in little

finger
;
pain in lower end of 1. ulna in evening when

holding paper to write on
;
pain on inner edge of r.

ulna when writing, then in its upper dorsum, then •

anteriorly in same, < when ulnar nerve is on the

stretch, > relaxing it or removing compression.

Wrist.—Sticking in dorsum of r. in forenoon when
writing. Rheumatic pain around r. carpus in after-

noon after writing.

Hand.—Fulness of veins in evening. Seem pufiy

when closing them. Sticking in 1. between bases of

first and second metacarpal bones in forenoon after

vigorous use of hands ; in r. palm between first and
second metacarpus in evening. Neuralgia in space

between first and second r. metacarpus after midnight,

extending along digital nerve, inner aspect of first

phalanx of first finger. Crampy. then rheumatic pain

in r. third knuckle and above it. in afternoon when
writing. Sensation in r. during e\-ery stool as if drops

of fluid passed thence to the shoulder. Refused their

service, also the arms.

Fingers.—Livid. Nails unusually tough. After

morning sponge-bath, inflammation of 1. index (on

which there is a slight cut). Neuralgia in inner digi-

tal ner\-e of 1. second ; in ball of r. thumb in evening

;
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in 1. index when holding papers in 1. hand and writ-

ing on them. Pain in r. finger and tliumb. Soreness

of last joint of r. little to pressure, with swelling and
redness

;
proximal palmar jDortion of last phalanx of

r. thumb sensitive to pressure, as in incipient felon.

Lower Extremities.—-When walking the tendons
seem to catch and pain. " Wooden feeling " in even-

ing when walking. Inability to walk. Disposition

to aid walking by gravitation in afternoon, walking
bent forward to supplement muscular inertia, especially

in calves.

Thigh.—Sticking behind 1. trochanter in afternoon

on walking ; in r. gluteus medius on walking. Stitch-

like catching in anterior superior j)art of 1. gluteus

maximus in afternoon on walking. Cutting across

lower half of 1. rectus femoris at every step in after-

noon after jumping from car; transversely in inner

and lower part of r. rectus femoris in forenoon when
at stool ; crampy, across, in afternoon on entering

house and in lower half of rectus muscle, then on
walking out in 1. thigh on same level. Crampy pain
in lower border of r. gluteus maximus in evening.

Neuralgic twinge behind r. trochanter, afterwards felt

when walking. Rheumatic twinge behind r. trochan-

ter in evening when walking. Rheumatic pain in

exterior of 1. thigh and upj)er fibula in afternoon

when sitting with limb suddenly doubled up, by
leaning far forward ; along inner border of 1. rectus

femoris when walking. Rheumatic feeling behind r.

trochanter in afternoon when walking ; in lower half

of r. vastus externus in afternoon when walking; in

part of 1. gluteus maximus on standing bent over.

Myalgia along exterior aspect of r. rectus femoris, on
standing bent forward with r. foot advanced. Tension
in rectus muscles in evening on walking, > standing
still. Rigid feeling in rectus muscles on walking, then
similar sensation posteriorly. Hips feel old, inert

and stiff in morning on walking. Tired feeling in

upper front, in afternoon on walking; in 1. rectus

femoris in evening when sitting ; when walking, and
knees are ready to give way ; in hijas before going to

bed, < 1., almost a stiff' feeling. Loss of power.
Knee.—Trembling. Sticking in upper part of 1. in

evening. Feeling as if bones at inner half of r. did
not fit when walking, increasing to a drawing at inner

' part of pophteal space and up inner hamstring
muscles, with awkward gait, he shook the limb to

relieve the tension. Contractive sensation down inner
side of r. in afternoon. Weakness ; in afternoon on
walking.

Leg.—-The disease at first confined to neck, face

and arms, afterwards covered the legs, one of which
was swollen and covered with a scaly eruj^tion, like a
kind of elephantiasis. Neuralgia in lower half of 1.,

in course of anterior tibial nerve, in morning ; in front

of lower end of r. fibula in evening. Twinges in

middle of r. tibial nerve, anteriorly, in evening.

Rheumatic feeling about lower head of r. fibula in
afternoon on rising from a seat. Aching over lower
inner part of r. tibia in evening. Pricking in r. inner
calf in afternoon when resting 1. knee on r.

Ankle.—Sticking in 1. posterior tibial artery, near
malleolus, in forenoon ; below r. inner malleolus in

morning on rising; below r. inner malleolus when
walking. Feeling as if injured. Sprained feeling

about 1. ; in front of 1. in afternoon during forced

flexion when sitting, then in both sides of astragulus

down to attachments of internal lateral ligament when
walking, then under inside of 1. instep ; of flexor ten-

dons under 1. inner, when standing, the same in front

of malleolus when walking ; intermittent, under and
about 1. inner malleolus when walking, and in tendo-

achillis.

Foot.—Trembling, with aching in malleoli. Verti-

cal stitch back of r. heel. Cramp in outer part ofhollow

of r. Crampy feeling in hollow of 1., inside. Crampy
aching in hollow of 1., in inner muscles, < sitting, >
standing ; in outer muscles of r. sole in morning when
sitting ; in muscles of outer part of r. sole in evening

when resting it on its inner side. Pain at 1. inner

calcaneal spaces in afternoon when walking, then in r.

when standing. Strained pain in hollow of r. in

afternoon ; in inner part of hollow of r. in afternoon,

in street-car. Dull twinge at inner side of 1. instep.

Soreness like a "stone-bruise " anteriorly in ball of 1.,

causing limping. Insteps hurt by boots at 10 p.m.

Swollen feeling in r. in evening when putting on

boots. Weakness ; on walking, with numbness.
Toes.—Si^rained feeling in 1. middle on rising from

bed and standing. Gouty (?) pain in r. great joint on
pressing foot to floor. Rending pain in joint of r.

great, when walking indoors, on pressing foot to

floor. Twinge in corn on 1. little in evening from

pressure of slipper, > changing its position.

Skin.—Soft. Retains the folds when ijinched.

Eruptions
;

purpuric. Wheals, with local redness

over neck, chest and arms. Erythema of face and
limbs, with swelling of r. arm. Rash, with oedema,

then desquamation ; R. as ^dvid as scarlatina, with

itching, then exfoliation. Urticaria over whole body
LT., with puffiness of eyelids, face and sometimes of

limbs, which does not appear to be droj^sical. Flat,

lymphy, itching papules in patches on dorsa of hands,

< radial side. Sore pimple to 1. of bridge of nose

;

in beard on r. upper part of chin, with watery dis-

charge. Pimples over whole body, with a discharge

thicker than serum, but thinner than pus, with itch-

ing, then squamous scabs. Pustules resembling an

itchlike crust. Offensive suppuration. Furuncle on

r. upper lid.

Vesicular exanthema, with itching, redness and
swelling of skin, first on genitals and thighs, then on

face, hands and arms, moist but usually drying with

a fine crust, sometimes causing cracks and ending in

desquamation of thick scales, with febrile symptoms
and gastric disturbances.

Pricking at night, then sweat, < of face ; sudden
pricking on back, chest and thighs in evening when
walking in open air, then sweat on chest and back.

Itching on chest, back and arms ; in sides of chin and

on head, etc., in morning ; of r. alar crease of nose in

afternoon ; of anterior wall of concha of 1. ear in even-

ing, > scratching, which yields whitish scales; in

external meatus of each ear, with crawling ; on r. side

of back about midnight, voluntary friction by cloth-

ing caused chilly creejoing rouncl from back to sides

and front of chest.

Sleep.—Yawning ; towards evening ; in evening in

the street. Sleepiness ; during the day ; in forenoon

when standing ; at noon when sitting, with downward
pressure in forehead extending to upper eyelids ;

in

afternoon when conversing, the lids seem to contract

spasmodically, < glare on white wall ; in afternoon in

car and church ; in evening in close railroad car ;
in
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street-car, and after getting out laggy gait ; in warm
rooms when conversing; during conversation before

and after dinner ; like a warmth about eyes and down
to throat in afternoon when sitting. Dozing in chair

before dinner. Sleep jsrofound but unrefreshing. Dif-

ficult waking.

Sleeplessness ; from heat and thirst ; except for a

few hours in tlae morning, Frequent waking ; towards

daylight, sleep almost semi-conscious. Early waking
from an uneasy sleep. Restless sleep ; with much
cough ; full of dreams ; interrupted by wonderful

dreams. Crying in sleep at midnight, waking him,

with necessity to get out of bed.

Dreams ; frightful, with restless sleep ; indistinct, in

morning ; vivid towards morning. \

I'ever.—Chill; in forenoon; at 11 a.m., with pallor

of face, pain in forehead and temples and ringing in

ears ; in afternoon ; in afternoon when at work ; to-

wards evening, with rapid pulse, dry mouth and thirst

;

with accelerated pulse. Shaking; then fever; at 3

P.M., then heat of face from 6.30 to 9 p.m., chill with
trembling of limbs, then in bed heat with yawning
and sneezing, then sweat. Alternating with eft'erves-

cence of blood causing j^ulsation.

Chill from occiput over trapezius muscle and to

upper arms in afternoon in open air ; creejjing, in r.,

side of occiput in afternoon, then in 1. Creeping over
trapezius in forenoon, then from spines of scapulte to

shoulders, then on taking off hat in the house from
trapezius over occiput to vertex and behind ears

;

creeping over trapezius in afternoon, with soreness in

r. lower bicuspid. In back, with pain in one of the
middle dorsal vertebras ; in scapular and mammary
regions ; in sacrum on lying down before breakfast, and
in 1. leg. In limbs ; in afternoon, and in hands, feet,

chin, nose and ears. Creeping over 1. shoulder, scap-

ula and 1. side of neck on moving arms, then after

sitting down in a warm room warmth about face, shoul-

ders and downward and backward, becoming general,

with throbbing of heart and of arteries to feet and
hands. Of 1. arm in e'S'ening when writing in shirt-

sleeves, with sneezing, tingling of nose and snuffling,

stoppage alternating with sneezing. Of 1. hand in

afternoon when writing ; of backs of hands and fingers

in afternoon. Of fingers in morning, and of toes and
soles. Of knees ; in forenoon if uncovered by wrap-

,
per, < 1. Of feet in forenoon in a draught of air, with
sneezing ; 1. in forenoon when sitting ; 1. at noon ; at

noon when sitting, < 1. ; 1. in afternoon, with flushing

;

in afternoon, and of hands, < 1. foot and tendo-achil-
lis ; in afternoon when writing ; in afternoon, then of

knees and above boots, < 1. Of soles, < 1., with
sneezing, then of anterior half of foot.

Heat ; in afternoon, < forehead, then in face
;
to-

wards evening when quiet, then sweat ; when walking,
with tingling or stinging on front of thighs. Dry,
during a sleepless night. Of skin ; towards evening.
Intermittent fever in the cycle of an ordinary tertian.

Symptoms resembling scarlet fever, chill, with pnn-
cordial anxiety, nausea, vomiting, headache, fever, then
erythema on face, spreading over body, with burning,
itching and with oedema of face, injection of conjunc-
tiva, the color > for a moment by pressure, angina in
posterior wall of pharynx, prostration, then desqua-
mation.

Heat in head
; then sweat ; with a strong rapid pulse,

then sweat ; of forehead, with pain in it. Of face

;

Chloralum.

down 1. side of face in afternoon ; towards evening

;

towards evening when writing ; at 4 p.m. in flushes,

with thirst ; as after coffee ; dry H. of face and hands
at 1.30 A.M. when writing. Extending down to exter-

nal chest, subjectively, in afternoon. Feeling as if

sweat would break out about neck and face in even-

ing ; from r. scapula to 1. face and hand, forehead and
nape and down back in evening, with general sweat.

Of hands in forenoon when sitting writing.

Sweat ; in morning sleep ; in evening when in a
crowd; in evening on parts pressed by the clothing,

as dorsal, axillary and perineal regions ; in sleep.

CliniCfll.—Intermittent fever, the paroxysms recurring with
great regularity at the same hour, especially indicated by the ex-
treme sensitiveness of the dorsal vertebrje, with pain on pressure,

in other respects very much like China. Intermittent fever is some-
times certainly cured completely and permanently by this drug, but
only a small proportion of the cases are thus cured. Quinine pos-

sesses the curious property of preventing in a measure thedevelop-
mentof marsh-malarial poisoning in the system in a way similar to

that in which mercury prevents the development of syphilis, but
when once developed Cliina will only occasionally cure the disease.

Chloralum.
For homoeopathic use 1 part of Chloral hydrate is dissolved in

9 parts of Alcohol.

General Action.—Chloral is a powerful hypnotic, as

well as a depressant of the heart; it also causes vaso-

motor paralysis, feeble and slow respiration and mus-
cular weakness. It produces a decided erythema,

jiarticularly aggravated by alcoholic stimulants ; ecchy-

moses, and destruction of tissue in consequence.

Affinities.—Op., Bell., Nux v., the Carbons, Plumb.
Generalities.—Uncertainty of movement, -wiih ten-

dency to fall forward. Almost jumping and springing,

he changed from one bed to another. Agility. Appear-
ance as if intoxicated ; by brandy. Resemblance to

a living skeleton, a maudlin, semi-narcotized condi-

tion, when aroused by loud and repeated questionings

her answers were incoherent, her manner wild and
uncertain, evincing a state bordering on idiocy. The
blood contained garnet-colored amorphous particles, a

number of dark red globules (double the diameter of

white corpuscles, and many smaller), some of these

dark red. Epileptiform convulsions. Ataxic symp-
toms, with numbness and burning. Muscular pains,

< upper limbs. Pains as sometimes from chronic

alcoholism, < about joints, encircling the limb, finger,

etc., just above or below the joint, < moist and cold

weather. Restlessness. Weakness; and limbs ex-

tended, head low, and at times aspect of impending
dissolution. Lipothymia. Inaptitude for exertion.

Anajsthesia.

Mind.—Delirium ; hurled a hot-water bottle at an
imaginary figure which stood at the foot of the bed
menacing her; wandering about in the upper stories

of the building. Delirium tremens. Muttering and
talking about dead friends ; M. of a religious character

;

unable to resist uttering what he knew to be nonsense,

though conscious of everything going on around him
(Stram.). Pleasant excitation, with rapid pulse.

Excitability as from champagne, witli pleasant feeling,

smiling and dancing. Lively mood, with loud laugh-

ter and witty remarks. Talkative. Listless, peevish,

childish, begging for chloral. Perversion of moral
sense. Morose, deceitful and imbecile in intellect.
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memory and will. Terror, with weakness. Melan-
cholia ; and irresolution.

Stupefaction. Inability to concentrate thought.

Confusion ; feeling now as if in one county, now as

if in another, with anxiety to get home. Almost
idiotic. Memory impaired. Insensibility; with

quiet but incoherent talking ; Math screams now and
then, restlessness, retching, foaming at the mouth,
pallor, dilated pupils, 1. leg spasmodically stretched, r.

relaxed.

Head.—Bent upon chest. Aching; on waking; in

morning on waking, lasting all day ; < sudden motion.

Discomfort. Dulness. Fulness at 8 a.m., and con-

striction. Veins fiUed to bursting, and in neck.

Heaviness. Intoxication ; on waking ; feeling as if he
had been intoxicated by wine (Glon., Nux v., Valer.).

Vertigo.

Pain in forehead ; extending to occiput ; over r.

supraorbital ridge, < movement; over eyes, running
down in eyes, < 1. side, with constriction of eyes.

Heavy pain over eyes, < 1., during supper. Fulness
over eyes, < over 1. eye, with nausea and sour eructa-

tions of liquid, supposed to be what had been eaten

for breakfast. Feeling as if a hot band were drawn
from temj)le to temple, directly over eyes, with sensa-

tion of a burning ring around each eye. Pain about
cerebellum after any alcoholic stimulant, with red
face and suffused eyes (Nux v.). Weight and sore-

ness in occii^ut and over eyes, inside skull, < moving
about and lying down, slightl)^ > in open air. Hair
wooUy, with a dry and fluffy feel.

Clinical.—Has cured morning frontal headaches, with great
sensitiveness to motion, laughing, etc., and better in open air.

Eyes.—Bloodshot and ivatering; B. and as if starting

from sockets. Staring wildly. Glistening. Inflam-
mation and photophobia ; I., with weakness and burn-
ing lachrymation. Lachrymation. Capillary conges-

tion of 1. disc. Disc transparent, like white wax,
retina pale, the central artery and vein and their

branches dark and i^rominent. Haziness of fundus.
Throbbing pain in 1. ball at 11.20 a.m., < leaning

forward.

Puj)ils dilated ; with sensitiveness to light. Puj^ils

contracted ; and insensible to light ; C, < r., then di-

lated, then alternations of myosis and mydriasis.

Pupils elliptical, then almost angular contraction of 1.,

at first directed downward and outward, afterwards
outward and upward, and at the same time dull notches
in an outward direction in middle of r. Pupils more
sensitive to light. Conjunctiva congested ; or yellow

;

and lids red and swollen. Ptosis. Lids closed and
difficult to open. Vision dim; lost. Diplopia, then
muscse volitantes. Colored objects look white.

Clinical.—Eetinal asthenopia, with circles of light, black
spots, etc. (Coca?).

Ears.—Tinnitus aurium.
Face.—Pale ; and anxious ; and hippocratic, veins

sunken. Purple. Dusky. Red ; and anxious. Cheeks
and lips livid. Wistful and haggard. Swollen ; <
below eyes. Rush of blood, with heat. Jaws firmly

closed. Lips and mucous membrane of mouth exco-

riated, afterwards lij^s covered with crusts.

Mouth.—Gums spongy. Tongue coated; white.

Tongue blistered and ulcerated. T. dry, brown.
Tongue thick, speech indistinct. Speech broken as

if joartially drunk. Mucous membrane livid. Frothy

mucus flowed from mouth, and it seemed filled with

a membranous substance, not unlike membranous
croup. Fetid breath.

Throat.—Pharyngeal congestion, with rash resem-

bling that of scarlet fever. Spasm involving epiglottis

and almost strangling him. Catarrhal soreness, with

pain in fauces. Sensation of a cold in head on wak-

ing at 7 A.M., with sensitiveness, rawness and burning
in throat and posterior nares. Burning in fauces and
stomach. Swallowing difficult, the act not beginning

till he strangled and coughed. Partial 'paralysis of

(esophagus (Op.), with nervous disinclination to eat or

drink, and interfering with nutrition
;
partial paraly-

sis, nut sjiasmodie stricture (Plumb.).

Stomach and Abdomen.—Longing for food. Little

appetite for dinner. Appetite lost; cajDricious. Thirst;

in morning on waking, with dryness of tongue and
fauces, headache, vertigo, nausea and nervous sensi-

bility. Eructations, > eating ; sour E. of food. Nau-
sea ; > supper, but returning in evening, with oppres-

sion of stomach, without inclination to vomit. Retch-

ing. Vomiting (Nux v.). Pain in pit of stomach;

in epigastrium on waking ; in stomach and abdomen,
with difficult breathing ; sharp, in epigastric region.

Epigastric tenderness. Burning in stomach. Sinking

at stomach-pit, with oppression. Colic.

Clinical.—Seasickness.

Stool.—Diarrhoea
;
twice in afternoon ; containing

gelatinous matter. Soft, with pain in rectum ; soft,

light-yellowish
;
with sharp pain in rectum. Constipa-

tion. Pale and hard. Frequent.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Copious micturition in

bed without knowing it (Op.). Frequent and profuse

micturition ; frequent in afternoon and night. Urine

albuminous. Seminal emissions at night; copious.

Menses reappeared in seven or eight days.

Respiratory Organs.—Redness and swelling of epi-

glottis and of false vocal cords. Suffocating sensation

and ojDpression of chest in front and at its base.

Dyspnoea ; increasing to asphyxia, with swelling of

face, paralysis of facial muscles and all the signs of

cerebral effusion. Respiration stertorous ; and slow

(Op.). Panting. Gasping. Resj^iration rapid ; and

shallow and stertorous. Respiration intermittent

(Plumb.). R. deep, at times impercei^tible.

Clinical.—Asthmatic attacks, with sleeplefsness, delirium,

etc.

Chest.—Oppression after eating, < ascending stairs,

interfering with speech. Pain,

Heart and Pulse.—Heart's sounds indistinct. Car-

diac debility. Action increased and arterial tension.

Heart's action rapid but feeble. Failure of 1. ventricle.

Strong pulsation in arteries after a glass of beer, with

swollen red face. Pulse rapid; and bounding; and

hard, tense ; and weak and wavy ; and weak, irregu-

lar in force and rhythm and ft-equently intermittent

(Dig.). Pulse weak; and slow and intermittent;

could hardly be felt in carotids. Pulse of r. arm (she

had lain on that side) not perceptible, that of 1. small

and thready.

Neck.—Veins full. A "singing sensation" comes

from nape or medulla oblongata.

Extremities.—.Jactitation. Tingling, and weight as

if asleep. Blood settles under finger-nails and purjjle

spots appear on side on which she had lain. Stagger-
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ing. Lower limbs, acute wandering pains, < in calves

;

crampy pains, < through knees and ankles

;

weakness.

Leg.—Cramp ; and inability to co-ordinate move-
ments of lower limbs. Giving away suddenly in

morning on rising, inability to stand or walk, then
nervous depression, general weakness, vacuity of mind
and inability to concentrate the attention. Pain in

calves, at times running down into feet, with sense of

fulness in skin and throbbing, then steady legache.

Feeling " as if in a mash," " as if he could not clearly

distinguish between one part and another," in morn-
ing on putting feet to the ground. Feeling as if aslec]).

Weakness and want of co-ordinative power. Paralysis

from knees downward on waking at 10 a.m. ; P. of mo-
tion and sensation.

Skin.—Red blotches on arms, legs and face, then over

whole body, gradually coalescing, till they resembled measles.

Red spots becoming confluent, with fever and rapid

pul^e, then swelling of face, cheeks, lids and ears, with
now impetiginous, now moist, now scaly eczema and
ichthyoses, desquamation in great sheaths, then fall-

ing of hair and nails of all fingers and toes, with this

skin disease watery diarrhcea and then similar affec-

tion of conjunctiva and bronchi, abscesses on arms,
over shoulders and arm-pits. Redness on chest and
shoulders, next day extending over whole trunk and
hmbs, livid sjDots and red jjatches alternating, alier-

wards the sjDots on chest and abdomen were yellowish,

with white iDatches between them, then general des-

quamation, and fissures over sacrum and near joints.

Scarlet color of face from roots of hair down to ramus
of jaw, < over cheek-bones, and shading in different

directions, ears of same color and red blotches over
neck and chest down to centre of sternum, all > par-

oxysm of sneezing, with contraction of pupils, injec-

tion of conjunctiva and excitement of circulation.

Redness of face, forehead and whole head to neck.

Smooth scarlet eruption over whole body.
Diffuse inflammatoiy redness. Erythematous red-

ness over head and neck, with twitching of facial mus-
cles. Scarlatinal rash over whole body, with fever and
tenderness of skin, then desquamation. Erythema of
head iiiid iirrl:. with dark areola, < loine, beer or spirits,

loith iiitlpifdfinn, the hy2Dera3mia disappearing last from
forehead. Erythema of head in sjDots, then more dif-

fuse, the vessels being dilated, in pronounced forms
extending to trunk and becoming general, following
by preference the larger trunk nerves. Petechial and
purpuric eruptions, which may run into a species of
pytemic condition, with ulceration of gums and pros-

tration, as in scurvy, with abscesses and deep ulcers.

Erysipelatous inflammation of fingers, with desqua-
mation of skin and ulceration around borders of nails.

Erysipelatous eruption on face, face so swollen that
she could not see. Papular rash on arms, with red
bases. Nettle-rash ; on arms and legs. Anmsthesia.
Itching preventing sleep at night.

C'liilictll.—Has been prescribed for erythema and urticaria.

Sleep.—Gaping. Sleepiness; in evening, retired
early, unrefreshed on waking in morning ; S. but re-

mained awake till 1 a.m. Prolonged "sleep. Deep
sleep

; from 1 to 5 p.m., with loud snoring
; with red

face, fulness of veins of neck, deep respiration and
rapid pulse. Snoring. Woke with a scream, jumped
out of bed, sat on the edge of it, semi-conscious (Bell).

Fever.—Coldness. Cool skin. Cold limbs. Fever.

Sweat ; in beads on forehead ; cold. Singular dryness

of skin.

Chlorum.
A solution, freshly prepared, of Clilorine Giis in cold water, Ls

diluted for internal use.

General Action.—From the few observations hitherto

made, it would seem that spasm of the glottis is the

marked feature of the action of the drug on the

organs of respiration. Comjiare Bromine; other

symptoms may be compared with Iodine.

Generalities,—Old appearance. Loss of fat. Quan-
tity of chlorides in blood increased, while the carbon-

ates and other salts were lessened. Consumption.
Sensation at 3 a.m., as before severe sickness. Inclina-

tion to lie down ; during the headache. Disinclina-

tion to rise in morning, and ill humor. Restlessness.

Nervous sensibility. Sensibility diminished. Exer-

cise in open air agreed with him.

Mind.—Anxiety; he could not speak. Fear of

becoming insane, with loss of memory, everything

seems confused. Irritability ; in niornmg. The diffi-

culty in recalling names is worse, and of recollecting

persons when he sees their names.
Head.—Aching during coryza ; A., < after dinner

;

threatened ; in 1. side before the shuddering, < after

dinner, at 2 p.m., with necessity to lie down, > walk-

ing back and forth, a lighter attack next day at the

same hour. Crawling shuddering at 11 a.m., < at

the back, < sitting with the back to the sun, then

fever. Disagreeable sensation when shuddering.

Vertigo and .stupefaction. Painful wearing sensation in

vertex and doivn I. side, with inclination to lie down.

Pressure in occipital i^rotuberance, with burning.

Eyes.—Protruding. Lachrymation ; on waking;
during coryza. Dim during fever. Fantastic images
suddenly fioated before the eyes and disappeared with

lightning-like rapidity.

Ears.—Ringing in r. (and diilness in 1., which had
been deaf for forty years).

Nose.—Sticking. Burning pain, with tension and
dryness, and in eyes. Eroded sensation in corners.

Dryness ; with irritation in windpipe to cough, and
pressure on chest. Sneezing. Stoppage of 1. nostril.

Coryza in evening, next morning violent sneezing ; C.

in evening, < lying, sudden dropping of corrosive

water, with lachrymation and (Iryness of tongue,

palate and fauces, without thirst, but cold water is

agreeable, with stoppage of nose while it flows ; C,
with headache and fever; with copious yeUow dis-

charge. Discharge of mucus ; of corroding water

;

dropping of water from 1. nostril ; flow from r. nostril,

his 1. is always stopped. Smell lost.

Face.—Pale, often greenish. Heightened color.

Bloated.

Mouth.—Sensation of fulness in teeth. Tongue
dry and red. Articulation difficult. Increased vascu-

larity and minute ulceratioirs in mouth and throat.

IMouth, fauces and a?sophagus sore, as if the tongue
had been burnt, as if he had eaten vegetable acids,

or as if his teeth had been injured by acids. Much
mucus. Dryness. Salivation. Saliva altered in quan-

tity and character; acid. Taste febrile in morning,

> rinsing mouth ; not good to tobacco, smoking bites

the tongue and causes dryness in mouth.
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Throat.—Choking sensation. Soreness from uvula
to bronchi ; S., and in chest, with hoarseness. Ina-

bility to swallow.
Stomach.—Appetite less evenings. Desire for wine

increased. Nausea. Vomiting. Acidity. Inflam-
mation. Warmth. Sensitiveness of epigastrium to

pressure.

Abdomen and Stool.—Bile altered ; increased. Colic.

Weakness of abdomen mornings. Diarrhoea ; in

morning
;
twice in forenoon.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Frequent desire to

urinate, but the urine is passed only in moderate
quantities. Urine increased. Urine possesses bleach-

ing properties
; loses the power to redden litmus-

paper. Sudden impotence, even sexual aversion.

Respiratory Organs.—Sjyasms of glottis; oj vocal

cords. Irritation of epiglottis; of larnynx and
bronchi. Constriction, with suffocation. Inflammation,
and of lungs ; of bronchial mucous membrane.
Bronchial catarrh. Warmth. Loss of voice; from
damp air.

ClilliCRl.—Some brilliant cures of laryngismus stridulous

have been cured by the internal administration of a dilute solution
of Chlorine Gas.

Cough ; irritation to. Violent. Spasmodic. Par-
oxysms evenings as if he would have a cough, as if

the pharynx were raw or becoming so. Whistling-
wheezing. Dry, with at each cough soreness in a spot
in region of r. bronchus. In exhausting fits, with
expectoration. With spitting of blood. With expec-
toration of thick, white, frothy luucus. Constant,
with sensation as if bronchi were filled with thick,

tenacious mucus, no relief from expectoration, with
sweat on forehead, it seemed as if the effort to raise

the mucus would empty the stomach, yet no nausea is

felt. Expectoration ; of mucus.
Sudden dyspnoea from spasm of vocal cords, loith

staring eyes, blue face, cold sioeat covering body, pidse

small and .soft, temperature sinking; D., with sensation of
a band around lower third of chest. Suffocation ; in
paroxysms, often followed by catarrh ; with violent cough,
sensation of cramp in muscular fibres of l^ronchi, in-

creased mucus, often with spitting of blood. Inspira-
tion comparatively free but crowing, with obstructed
expiration, livid face, convulsions of limbs and partial

coma ; inspiration unimpeded, but expiration impossible
from closure of rima glottidis, inspiration crowing, the

lungs becoming inflated to a painful degree, it seemed as if

air might pass through ivalls of chest more readily than by
larynx, face turgid and livid, jjartial coma ; inspiration

easy but in.sufficient, with short, rattling-crackling rale, ex-

piration, difficult, prolonged, instifficient, with prolonged,
loud, whistling rales (a combination of many sounds),
and each pulsation of heart gives a crescendo diminu-
endo effect to them ; inspiration difficidt and attended
with rales. Whistling rales, which are quite loud on
forced expiration. Anxious respiration. Respiration
and heart's action increased.

Chest.—Hemoptysis
; and consumi^tion. Pain.

Contraction. Oppression, not > in ojDen air; 0. of
lungs, < 1. Affection of lungs, < r. Inflammation of
lungs and air-passages. Sensation in lower and inner
third of r. lung as if ruptured, a feeling as if the air
escaped into the pleural cavity at each inspiration, at
each inspiration a rale at the quasi-ruptured place.
Soreness internally, > cough.

Pulse.—Frequent. Diminished.
Neck and Spine.—Jerking of muscles, drawing head

backward.
Extremities.—Stiffness. Weakness of lower.

Skin,— Cutis anserina ; and dry, yellow and shriv-

elled. Red and painful, becoming swollen and thick-

ened as in facial erysipelas ; with bruised sensation,

then itching and desquamation. Accumulation of

blood in cajjillaries, with heat. Determination of

blood, with papillee close together, which suppurate
and vesicate or desquamate, < on back, loins, breast,

abdomen and arms. Tetters. Inflammation and ul-

ceration. Desquamation. Urticaria febrilis. Kettle-

rash, white wheals in clusters, surrounded by difi'use

redness. Minute vesicles all over skin, on the shoul-

ders their bases nearly touch, then red and livid spots.

Sensitiveness. Smarting. Sticking. Stinging, then

symptoms as from cantharides, then soreness and
bruised sensation, then itching and cuticle coming ofi'

in thick scales, as in psoriasis. Stinging as of nettles.

Stinging as of insects, with sweat, rush of blood to skin,

sometimes pimples or vesicles ; intermittent S. as of

insects here and there, on arm, back, abdomen and
lower limbs. Itching ; with increased sensibiUty.

Sleep.—Late falling asleep after every excitement,

the following days early sleepiness.

Fever.—Shivering ; in evening in a warm room.

Cold shudders over anterior surface of arms from 10

or 11 A.M. to 2 P.M., and over back and thighs, with

dimness before eyes, then fever. Heat; when eating

and afterwards, with irritability while drinking wine
and coff'ee ; of skin. Sweat ; in sleep at night ; critical.

Clinical.—In typhus the diluted Chlorine water has been
given, especially when the tongue was extremely dry ; it seems to

relieve the profound prostration, the subsultus tendinum and ex-

treme dryness of the tongue.

Ghromicum Acidum.
A solution of pure Chromic Acid in distilled water (1 to 9) may

be diluted for use.

Generalities,—Pain, < draught of air ; < 1. side ; <

cold water. Amelioration from quick walking.

Heaviness, dulness, stupidity. Weakness.
Mind,—Confusion. Memory affected so that when

writing he was at a loss to make several letters.

Head.—Pain over 1. eye. Heavy jjain along coronal

suture from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m., extending backward
over parietal region. Throbbing in forejDart, with

fulness, with emi^tiness in chest, soreness on pressure

and cold feet. Fulness; at night, with lightness at

heart and vertigo on descending stairs ; in vertex and
frontal region at 5 a.m., on waking. Lightness like

vertigo at 10 p.m., with heat in face. Vertigo at 10

a.m. when walking, inclining him to the right.

Eyes.—Sore and feeling heavy, as if inflamed. Pain

at noon from r. ball into interior of brain, with sore-

ness of orb to touch. Vision diminished.

Ears, Nose and Face.—Sudden intermittent feeling

of water in r. ear, disappearing suddenly. Sensation

when eating as if exj^ired air smelt jDutrid, almost

causing nausea. Features contracted, face leaden,

eyes sunken. LijDS dry and disposed to crack.

Mouth,—Toothache in 1. lower jaw in morning after

the usual rinsing with cold water ; repeated, < r.

lower, with violent beating of corresponding artery
;
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Budden, in, 1. sound teeth in night, < lower, with vio-

lent beating of corresponding arteries; intennittent, in

r. at 10 P.M. in bed, extending into forehead, with un-

easiness, teeth seemed too long, with relief of pain

between head, 1. scajnila and shoulder, then uneasiness

in limbs, next morning r. teeth felt too long and cold

water caused pain.

Throat.— Tough mncvjf, ivith inclination to swallow it,

as it coidil '111)1 he cdsili/ hawked up; white mucus, <
monihiij, raiisiiii/ hdiiLiiiij.

Stomach.—jN'o apjjutite for breakfast. Nausea from
2 till 4 P.M., alter dinner ; after a simple supj^er, with
sensation as if stool would follow ; < when stomach
is empty. Vomiting profuse, first of contents of

stomach, then of much bile, then of blood ; frequent

V. of food, then of bile, with sweat, much retching,

the nausea which precedes each vomiting > quick
walking, between the attacks of vomiting pressure and
fulness in stomach so that he must loosen the clothes,

after the last vomiting sleep, then pressure or heavi-

ness in stomach. Burning pain.

Abdomen.—Cutting in hypogastrium and ascending
colon at 6 p.m., > profuse diarrhoea. Pain in 1. hypo-
chondrium ; in colon in morning on waking, > rising,

with rumbling. Uneasiness in morning in bed, as

before diarrhoea, > rising ; in lower, waking at 4 a.m.,

with soreness to touch, < along colon, with nausea,
eructations and retching, throwing off white mucus.
Anus and Stool.—Hajmorrhoids internal and l^leed-

ing
;
painful, externally on 1. side of anus. Ha?mor-

rhoidal discharge during stool ; with weakness in small
of back. Diarrhoea ; luatery, loith nausea and vertigo.

Frequent copious stools. Small stool of mucus and
knotty fa;ces.

Urinary Organs.—Strangury in morning on waking
after a dream of it.

Chest, Heart and Pulse.—Pain in 1. lung, with
throbbing. Rawness or soreness in chest, with hack-
ing cough. Pulsation through ehest at noon. Weak-
ness of chest. Sudden stitch in region of heart.

Stricture in region of heart at 10 a.m. Throbbing
from region of heart to 1. eye and 1. side of head at 10
A.M., with fulness in frontal region. Pulse rapid ; and
full ; slow ; irregular in frequency.
Neck and Back.—Stillness of muscles on 1. side of

neck at 10 a.m. Pain deep-seated in 1. shoulder,
scapula and 1. side of nape up to occiput, with stiff-

ness, < rising from lying or turning head to 1. or back-
ward, and draught of air, > standing and walking, at

times the pain extended into 1. olecranon, to muscles
on chest below 1. shoulder and spine, all muscles con-
nected with scapula painful to touch, use of 1. arm
impeded, on drawing a long breath a stitch in chest
near 1. shoulder, on coughing pain over whole 1. upper
chest, deep coughing was impossible, pressure on
chest, the pain moved from 1. scapula to peh'is, lum-
bar region sensitive. Shooting from small of back into

1. hip-bone at 3 p.m.
;
from lumbar A-ertebra; to crest

of r. ilium at 6 p.m. when sitting. Pain in lumbar re-

gion at 9 A.^i. ; at 4 p.m., and weakness.
Extremities.—-Pain on top of 1. shoulder as from

fatigue from 10 a.m. till noon. Growing pain anteri-

orly in middle of 1. brachium, and lameness as from a
blow. Arms easily fall asleep. Pain in elbows.
Drawing pain anteriorly in upper lialf of 1. femur, ex-
tending to hip-joint. Rheumatic feeling in r. knee in
afternoon and evening. Hitching in 1. knee on walk-

ing. Weakness of 1. knee at 8 p.m. when walking, with
knocking. Paralyzed sensation in r. leg at 10 a.ji.

Skin.—Prickling and itching here and there, > even-

ing, with uneasiness in limbs.

Sleep.—Sleei^iness in evening ; in the daytime, but if

he hes down inability to sleej:). Late falling asleep, rest-

lessness during the night and anxious dreams. Wak-
ing at 5 A.M., and restlessness ; waking at early dawn
and inability to sleep again though sleepy and not ex-

cited. Niglit restless, with swollen seirsation in eye-

balls, which continued after waking. Dreams un-
pleasant, unremembered ; distressing, that he is about
to be put to death by poison and at the same time is

innocent of crime ; of crossing a stream on horseVjack,

the stream and the water on him freeze.

Fever.—Coldness ; in nape at 10 a.m. ; of feet ; of

feet at noon, even when walking.

Olillical.—Diphtheritic sore throat. Post-nasal tumors.
Epitlielioma of tongue. Watery diarrhoea, with vertigo. Foul-
smelling lochia, bloody.

Cicuta Virosa.

I A tincture is prepared of the fresli root of Cicuta Virosa, L.

General Action.—The Cicuta; are most prominently
convulsants, producing the most terrific convulsions,

with loss of consciousness.

Allies.—CEnanthe, Conium, Absinth., Hydrocy. ac,
Cupr.

Generalities.—Veins very prominent. Lying as if

dead, with clenched jaws. FalUng to the ground

;

unconscious ; and rolling about ; on stooping it

seems as if he would fall forward. Catalepsy, Umbs
hung down relaxed as if dead, without breathing.

Tetanus. Convulsions, with wonderful distortions of

limbs, head turned backward, back bent as in opistho-

tonos ; frightful distortions, with uncoiisciou-sness ; spasms

of all the muscles ; spasms, ivith dark redness of face, blue

lips and bloodyfroth from mouth. Epilepsy ; with su'clling

of stomach, as from spasm of diapihragm. Hiccough,
screaming, redness of face, trismus, unconsciousness

and distortion of limbs ; with wonderful convulsions

i
of limbs, head and upper i^art of body, and clenched
jjaws; with wonderful distortions of limbs, upper part

1
of body and head, blue face, interrupted breath and
froth from mouth, afterwards unconsciousness ; fre-

quent E. at night. Restlessness, tossing about, the

j

pallor of face changed to cyanosis, twitching of face,

of muscles of eyes and neck, a peculiar scream, finally

tetanus of whole body, head bored into pillow, the
spine forming a concave arc liackward, froth before

mouth, teeth clenched, limbs drawn up towards abdo-
: men, unconsciousness, insensibility, micturition in a

j

full stream, breath stopped at the height of the con-
vulsions, no action of heart during the spasm.
Fell to the ground, urinated with great force, violent

convulsions, mouth could not be ojiened, gnashed the
teeth, distorted his eyes, blood spurted from the ears

and much swelling was felt in precordial region.

Tonic spasms so that the fingers could not be straight-

1
ened, neither could the limbs be bent or straight-

ened. Twitchings ; on back, forehead and 1. toes.

i Cramplike stiffness of whole body, with coldness.

Rigidity in a child, and sleeplessness. (Symptoms of

spasms, compare CEnanthe, Cupr., Absinth., etc.

Swollen sensation in whole bodv when in bed and
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frequent starting as if lie would fall out of bed. Weak-
ness ; after standing a short time, < in hiees and in muscles

of back; on rising. Faintness.

Clinical.—Convulsions from various causes, injuries, after

opium, cliorea-Iilse, epileptiform, tetanic, puerperal, from worms,
from indigestion, with insensibiliiy, staring eyes, with jerking of
eyeball, muscles of the face and whole body, face red, liot, sweaty

;

or with the convulsions violent opisthotonos, tetanic rigidity of the
whole body, eyes fixed at one point, and frothing at the mouth, with
spasmodic breathing ; spasms brought on by the slightest jar, etc.

Mind.—Delirium ; singing, dancing grotesquely, shouting

(Hyosc.) ; after an unusual sleep heat of body, she
sprang out of bed, laughed, did foolish things, drank
much wine, jumped about, clajjped her hands and
grew red in the face. Constantly screaming the name
of his sister. It seemed as if he were a child and
objects were as attractive to him as toys to a child.

Belief that he was not living under ordinary relations,

everything seemed strange and almost fearful, it seemed
as if he had awakened from a fever and saw all kinds of
visions, without physical sick feeling. Weeping, moan-
ing and howling. Laughing and biting.

Excitement and apprehension about the future. Anxiety,

much affected by sad stories; (A. at noon, and sweat on
face, trembling of hands and faintness at heart). Fear,
with stitches in 1. side of head from fright at every
opening of the door and at every word. Belief that he
would die. Sadness. Occui^ied with tormenting
ideas of human conditions. Misanthrophy ; he went
into solitude and reflected upon peoj^le's errors and
about himself. Likes to be alone, is disinclined to

speak and is irresolute. Suspicious. Disinclined to
work and morose. Indifferent and doubtful if he
really were in the condition in which he found him-
self. Stupefaction. Loss of ideas. Mental torpor. Un-
consciousness. Confusion of ideas and rapid change of
thoughts, often of a depressing nature; confusion of
the present with the past.

Clinical.'—Delirium, with funny gestures, red face, confounds
the present with the past. Melancholia, with indiflerence. Sad-
ness and concussion of brain. Great apprehension

; very mistrust-
ful. Hallucinations, with convulsions after typhoid fever.

Head,—Jerking. Sinking gradually when sitting

quietly, while her eyes stare at the same point, then a
kind of internal jerk with sudden return to conscious-
ness, then similar insensibility, wherefrom she was
aroused from time to time by internal shivering.
Sticking. Pain ; > passage of flatus ; > sitting up-
right ; in jilaces deep in brain ; in morning on waking,
as if braiia were loose, and shaking on walking ; com-
pressive, from both sides. Anxiety. Heaviness;
when sitting ; and stupefaction. Fulness. Confusion
in morning after rising. Dulness, with shaking chill,

stiffness of neck and sensation as if muscles Avere too
short. Strange feeling. Intoxication ; intoxicated
feeling when sitting, standing and walking. Vertigo ;
and reeling ; and falling to the ground ; on walking, as
if he would fall forward to the left.

Forehead.—Sticking in bone. Tearing in upper
part, beneath bones, extending to vertex. Pain;
beneath 1. eminence ; in 1. bone ; in sinciput ; in places
in sinciput, beneath bones; with fulness, and in r.

temple, then in 1. ; stupefying pain externcdly, < rest

;

hammering, in afternoon. Pulsation in sinciput, with
heat and violent action of heart. Confusion ; in sin-
ciput. Heaviness

;
in sinciput ; in sinciput, and heat

;

with pressure deep in brain.

Tearing in 1. temple. Pain in r. temple, between
skin and bone. Strong pulsation in temp)oral arteries.

Tearing beneath bones on r. side of head ; in bones of
1. side, with internal pulsation and confusion deep in

brain; backward through 1. side, < towards top of
skull. Pressure beneath 1. bones ; one-sided P., rather

external. Tearing in bones of r. side of occiput.

Pain in 0. like a pressure and as with coryza. Sensa-
tion iia 0. when sitting as on lying down after a fatigu-

ing walk, extending through back and along posterior

surface of legs. Heaviness in 0. ; deep in O. Disten-

tion of sldn of sinciput. Eruption, and on face.

Clinical.—Vertigo, with gastralgia, vomiting, with muscular
spasms and tendency to convulsions. Sudden violent shocks
through head and whole body, with jerking, premonitory of

spasms. Suppurating eruptions and pustules larger than the head
of a pin, which became confluent, with infiltration, etc. Basilar

meningitis. Cerebro-spinal meningitis, with convulsions, many
cases. Eflfects of concussion of the brain, especially convulsions.

Eyes.—Protruding. Steering; whereby everything
looked like black cloth ; with a gray fog before eyes

;

without ability to help it and without entire control of

senses, she must be much excited to answer correctly,

on attempting to turn her head loss of consciousness

and blackness before eyes. Pressure on reading ; P.,

with sensitiveness to light, at times gray spots before

eyes. Pupils dilated and insensible (Bell., Hyosc, etc.)

;

contracted; contracted, then dilated; sometimes contracted,

sometimes dilated. Sticking in lids ; in 1. Tearing in

r. lids. Pressure upon lids. Pressure in r. inner can-

thus, > i^ressing lids together. Twitching of orbicu-

laris beneath lower lid. Stitches along brows. Pain
in bone beneath 1. brow, extending towards temple
and zygoma.

Sensitiveness to light. Ever^'thing seems very distinct

and brighter than usual. Everything seems shining.

When attempting to stand objects seem now to approach, now
to recede. Objects seem to move, everything blinds her

;

objects seem to move from side to side ; seem to move
in a circle, < sitting. Everj'thing runs together on
fixing vision. Objects seem, double at one time (Con.,

Gels.), and black, at another time she hears with dif-

ficulty. Vision obscured ; by black points when read-

ing and afterwards. Vision of bright spots ; and
stripes ; bright point floating before r. eye, mingled
with dark streaks and specks. Blinded by the white
snow, and on looking at a dark wall a gr-ay curtain

seems to cover the 1. part of vision.

Clinical.—Commencing strabismus, periodic, spasmodic, or

after convulsions.

Ears.—Flow of blood. Sore pain behind 1. ; as frora

a bruise ; bruised pain behind r. Bursting in r. on
swallowing. Difficult hearing (Con.)'. Ringing ; in 1.

Roaring ; before ears, < in th e house.

Clinical.—Hjemorrhage from the ears in cerebral troubles.

Deafness of old people, with sudden detonations in ears, especially

on swallowing (compare Con.).

Nose.—Bruised pain in r. M'ing. Dryness as if

stojoped. Stopped ; with much mucus in it. Yellow
discharge. Sneezing without coryza. Bright blood

from r. nostril ; bleeding from r. on touch.

Face.—Red. Pale; and drawn; cadaverous paleness

;

pale, < around lips. Swollen. Anxious expression.

Muscular movements. Pressure beneath r. malar-

bone. Lockjaw; with froth from mouth. Burning-
itching vesicle on vermilion border of 1. side of upper
lip.
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Mouth.—Gnashing of teeth. Pain in lower teeth.

Whitish sore on margin of tongue, with pain on touch.

Tongue immovable. Dumbness. Five or six words
articulated without hesitation, then jerking backward
of head and jerking of arms so that he draws back-
ward and swallows a syllable and articulates almost
as in hiccough. Dryness. Froth. Flow of water
tinged with blood. Salivation.

Clinical.—Eruptions about corners of tlie mouth, beginning
like honey-colored crusts, witli burning and itching, the crusts ex-

tended to the chin, became thick and "fatty," sometimes with
swollen glands.

Throat.—Sticking. Scraping; burning, extending
into ej^igastric region. Feeling as if grown together,

with bruised jiain externally, < mo'\'ing or taking hold
of it, with eructations in afternoon. Sensation in

throat and chest as if something as large as a fist lodged
and were pressing throat asunder, impeding respira-

tion, worse wheia sitting than when walking. Dryness.

Irritation. Inability to swallow.

ClilliCiil.—Spasm of oesophagus from worms, the child can-
not swallow, strangling on attempting to swallow.

Stomach.—Appetite great ; less evenings ; lost ; at

noon, at first mouthful ; lost on account of dryness in

mouth, with incomjjlete taste to food. Longing for coal,

he swallowed it. Thirst ; for cold water in afternoon.

Desire for wine increased. Did not relish his break-
fast, it filled up his abdomen as if he had eaten too
much. Waterbrash, with nausea and general heat.

Eructations of bitter yellow fluid in afternoon, while
stooping in open air, causing burning in throat. Hic-
cough; loud. Nausea; in morning, with sticking-tear-

ing headache; when eating; with sticking in fore-

head. Vomiting; copious; difficult, then relief ; of
blood.

Gastritis. Sticking in pit, and burning. Sudden
tearing in epigastric region. Scraping. Shock in re-

gion of pit as with a finger, causing staring, then re-

turn to his senses. Pressure in pit after eating, com-
pelling deep breathing, with inclination to eructate.

Burning. Burning pressure. Sensation as if hot water
were in it. Anxiety in pit ; with tightness and con-
stant desire to go out and cool himself Throbbing in
pit; tvhich was raised up to the size of a fist.

Clinical,—Desire for unnatural things, like coal. Violent
hiccough, with loud sound and with spasms of the chest.

Abdomen.—Distention. Flatulence. Rumbling and
roaring. Emission of flatus. Tearing deep in A., <
pressure. Pain ; on pressure ; after eating, with
sleepiness. Sick feeling in morning, > afternoon,
then sticking in r. side of head extending from r. eye
and nose to occiput, then running from nose and dis-

charge of yellow mucus. Chilliness. Heat. Sudden
stitches from navel to neck of bladder. Hypogastrium
distended and painful. Cutting in H. after eating.

Sensation in r. groin when sitting as if an ulcer would
break through. Sore pain in r. pelvic region, in mar-
gin of ilium, a pulsating drawing sensation.

Rectum.—Protrusion, with thin stool. Sensation as
of a liquid stool. Sudden urging, with bruised pain
in small of back and general loss of strength, sudden
stool, then urging, with frequent desire to urinate.
Itching just above anus, after walking, when standing
still and during stool, and after rubbing pain as if

burnt, the pain causing shuddering.

23

Anus,—Sensation on r. side as from haemorrhoids,

whereby the orifice is contracted, with annoyance dur-

ing stool. Burning, with soft stool.

Stool.—Diarrhoea; at 2 and 5 a.m., loith irresistible

urging to urinate ; brown ; slimy, frequent, with urging

and cop)ious urine. Frequent, of black asafcetida-like

mucus, in small portions, with urging at 2 p.m. Con-
stipation. In single hard lumjis.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in urethra ; in navicular

fossa. Tickling in navicular fossa and frequent erec-

tions. Urging to urinate ; frequent. Involuntary mic-

turition (Cupr.). Frequent M. Spurting of urine. Re-
tention of urine (Nux v.). Difficult micturition at

night. Urine copious ; scantyjand dark.

Sexual Organs.—Sore drawing pain beneath penis,

extending to glans, compelling him to urinate. Erec-

tion without desire. Testicles drawn up against

abdomen. Sudden pressure in skin of r. testicle.

Emission without •N'oluptuous dreams ; in morning

;

three E. in the night. Menstruation delayed.

Respiratory Organs.—Pressure below larynx when
sitting. Hoarseness. Cough, < during the day, and
much expectoration. Want of breath. Oppressed respi-

ration. Respiration stertorous ; and frequent ; and
uneven, interrupted by hiccough. Respiration deep

;

when sitting ; deep and difficult. Slow, difficult R.

Feeble and rattling R. Scarcely jDerceptible R.

Chest,—Sticking beneath last 1. false ribs on inspira-

tion and expiration, > standing and walking. Tug-
ging about iDit of stomach. Pain in r. jjectoral muscles

;

in r. pectoralis major when walking slowly, then in 1.

pectoral and intercostal muscles, not afiecting respira-

tion. Pressure on lower end of sternum as after a

blow, when walking, with a sore sensation. Tightness

so that she could scarcely breathe. Heaviness. Heat.

Clinical.—Spasms of pectoral muscles, sometimes with vio-

lent iiiccough or with great difficulty in breathing.

Heart and Pulse.—Stickiiig in precordial region and
burning pain. Pain in prtecordial region. Sudden
sensation when walking as if heart stopped. Heart's

action intermittent. Pulse rapid ; slow and full

;

slow and small ; small and soft ; imperceiDtible at

radius.

Clinical.—Palpitation, sometimes the heart felt as if it

stopped beating.

Neck.—Swollen. A kind of cramp in muscles, if he
looks around he cannot bring the head back again,

the muscles do not yield, and when he attempts to

force them it hurts very much. Tearing in muscles of

r. side. Drawing pain in 1. side. Tension in muscles
;

sore, in 1. on bending head backward.

Clinical.—Spasms and cramps in muscles of the nape of

neck and spasmodic drawing backward of head.

Back.—Bent backward like an arch (CEnanth.,

Cupr., Abs., N\ix v., etc.). Painful stiffiiess on stoop-

ing. Sticking in muscles on r. scapitla ; in muscles
in region of eleventh and twelfth dorsal vertebrae, <
deep inspiration. Shock in dorsal vertebrae. Sensa-

tion as if there were an ulcer on r. scapula. Pain on

inner surface of scajndas ; in dorsal muscles. Painful

tension above r. scapula. Pain in lumbar muscles.

Tearing-jerking in coccyx.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the coccyx during menstruation.

Extremities.—Spasmodic distortion (Hydrocyanic ac,
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etc.), throwing himself to the distance of iivo feet. Trem-

bling. Tossing about. Tearing in extensor of 1. fore-

arm and at base of three last r. toes. Pain in 1. knee,

1. external malleolus, r. forearm, radial side of r. wrist

and dorsal surface of hand at base of r. fingers.

Alternating painful pressure in various muscles, <
legs, with prickling in toes. Bruised sensation in

forearms and legs ; alternately in arms and legs, with
heat streaming through them and difficult motion.

Weakness of arms and legs after slight exertion ; of legs

when sitting and standing, less in arms, > walking

;

now in r. shoulder, now in one or other knee or in

ankle. Paralysis ; sensation benumbed but not lost,

incomplete paralysis of arms.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Twitching in 1.

Tearing in muscles of 1. Cracking sensation in joint.

Sore pain in r. joint as from a blow.

Arm.

—

Jerking and sticking, and in fingers (lower

limbs and head) ; J. in 1., so that the whole body is

jerked. Tearing in 1. as far as fingers. Pain in

muscles of r. ; beneath r. Drawings in 1. Tension.

Heaviness on raising it, with sticking in shoulder, so

that she cannot raise the arm to the head without
crying aloud, and cannot move the fingers. Weak-
ness, and of fingers ; of 1. arm, with sticking tearing.

Numb feeling and weak motions.

Tearing in inner side of lower part of r. upper arm.
Pressure in muscles of 1. upper arm. Painful weak-
ness in muscles of lower part of 1. upper arm ; suddenly
in muscles of r. upper arm when writing. Pain in 1.

elbow, with heaviness. Sticking tearing in muscles of

r. forearm when writing, > rest. Sore pain in 1. fore-

arm, as from a bruise. Pain in ulnar side of 1. wrist.

Sensation of cracking in wrist. Veins of hands dis-

tended. Drawing on dorsal surface of 1. hand, at base
of fingers. Pulsation on hand when supporting one-

self on a chair. Nails blue (Nux v.). Twitching to-

gether of r. thumb and fingers. Drawing in tendons
of dorsal surface of 1. fingers. Deadness of fingers

(going to sleep, numbness, coldness).

Lower Extremities.—Jgr/cm(/. Reehng. Tottering
when walking. Pressure in various muscles. Painful
stifiiiess. Numbness and paralysis. Trembling of one
thigh. Burning sticking in 1. hip-bone. Tearing in

thighs when walking, with heaviness; T. in thighs
after rising from a seat; with aching in knees as if

beaten, the pain in thighs < when walking, like a
deep-seated stiffness. Pressure on r. trochanter major.

Drawing in muscles on inner surface of r. thigh.

Tension in fascia of anterior upper and outer part of 1.

thigh when walking, and in hollow of r. knee and to

its side. Painful pressure in r. knee. Bruised sensa-

tion in knees. Feeling in knees when sitting as after

a long walk.

Leg.—Trembling of 1. Tearing in r. peroneal mus-
cles ; in lower part of extensor of 1. ; suddenly in lower
part of r. calf, extending to tendo-achillis. Pressure

;

in calves; in 1. calf Bruised sensation and heaviness
alternately through each, becoming seated in knee.
Jerklike drawing on posterior and lower part of r., ex-
tending into heel. Compression in all muscles of 1.

when walking, as if the whole leg were contracted.
Tension in calves ; in lower part ; in 1. on walking.
Prickling in muscles. Prickling pulsation in r. calf.

Refusal to carry him and staggering. Weakness ; sudden,
in I. on rising

;
painful, streaming through both when

sitting, also in knees. Stiffness in r. calf.

Tearing about 1. malleoli. Soles turned inward
when walking. Sticking in r. sole ; in 1. sole, with
tingUng ; in heels when sitting. Tearing in sides of r.

tendo-achillis ; in 1. sole ; deep in inner margin of 1.

sole ; in tendon on back of 1. foot ; in tendon on back
of 1. foot when standing and walking. Sudden pull-

ing in r. sole. Drawing on back of r. foot, rather to-

wards inner side ; in tendons on back of 1. foot ; in

tendons on back of r. foot and in 1. sole. Stiffness of

tendo-achillis when walking slowly, with painful

l^ressure in muscles of posterior part of 1. thigh.

Twitches in 1. toes. Sticking in corns when sitting.

Tearing in 1. toes ; on inner side of r. great toe.

Drawing-jerking pains in toes. Prickling in 1. great

toe.

Skin.—Elevations over face (and on hands), with
burning pain on touch, afterwards confluent, dark red,

then desquamation ; E. on handis, even on balls offingers,

in which there is burning iiain on touch, aftenvards con-

fluent, dark red, moist
;
(swelling on inside of 1. elbow

as if an ulcer would form, and on motion pain as from
pressure on an ulcer). Red spot on back of 1. hand,
more in the direction of metacarpal bone of thumb

;

cluster of red spots on back of 1. hand, smooth, >
pressure. Black spots. Most of chest darker than
the rest of the body. Eruj)tion on ears. Painful pus-

tules below and in front of ears. Red vesicle on r.

scaptda, painfid to touch ; V., with red areola on back of

1. hand, between first and second fingers ; itching V.

on back of r. hand.
Drawing beneath skin on outer side of r. thigh ;-

beneath skin just above 1. tendo-achillis. Formication
on forehead ; beneath skin on back of r. foot ; beneath
skin of 1. upper arm ; beneath skin of thighs and legs

when sitting, and < soles, as if the leg would go to

sleep ; in soles, with pressure in various places in legs

;

in 1. toes. Itching over whole body ; on r. side of

chest, with heat ; burning ; burning, on r. thigh, >
scratching.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness
;
in morning ; so that

the eyes closed ; if she looks long at one jjlace, with

feeling as if the head were pressed down, she does not

recognize letters, with staring eyes. Sleeplessness.

Frequent waking, with general sweat every time, from xuhich

he, however, feels refreshed ; frequent W. at night, M'ith

sensation as if he had slept enough ; W. every quarter

ofan hour, with painful heaviness in head. Dreams vivid

but unremembered ; vivid, of the events of the previous day

;

confused, full of disquietude ; voluptuous, with emis-

sions and drawing pain in navicular fossa.

Fever.—Coldness. Shivering ; through back ; through

back from 2 to 3.30 p.m. Coldness of surface. Cold-

ness of ears ; of limbs ; of arms and feet, with stiff-

ness ; streaming through legs, < r., with tearing in

toes ; creeping down thighs, then coldness in arms
(the coldness seems to come more from the chest),

then greater inclination to stare at one jjoint ; creeping

through legs and arms, with alternations of heaviness

and lightness in those parts.

Heat; < by the accustomed smoking, with special

heat in chest. In head, with heaviness ; in sinciput,

with heaviness ; in forehead, with heaviness, pufly

skin and throbbing in temporal arteries; from low

down in occiput to crown ; deep in occiput to verfex

and to one side of head (always deep in head). About
eyes. Internally and externally in ears. In face,

with redness ; in flushes, < towards upper part.

il
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About nipple. Over back in flushes ; creeping over

back into head and feet, when sitting, as from hot

water, and in upjaer arm and sensation of hot water in

chest, then pain in muscles on posterior part of r.

thigh. In legs. Of skin, with dryness. Sweat on abdo-

men at night.

Gimicifuga.

A tincture is prepared from tlie fresh root of the black-snake

root, Gimicifuga racemosa, Ell. (Actsea racem., L.).

General Action.—It seems to exert a marked action

on the spinal nerves especially at the upper part, symj)-

toms of meningeal irritation and inflammation, neu-

ritis, neuralgia, muscular spasms and tremors, etc.

Clinically it has been found to control a large variety

of troubles of the uterus and ovaries, neuralgias and
even inflammations.

Allies.—Aconite, Ranunculus, Pa3onia, Clematis,

China, Gels., Silicea.

Generalities.—Tremors over whole body (Arg. n.,

Gels., Strain.). Nervous s\m.MeTm^t]uxniijJi upper and
back part uf body. Jerking after going to bed, obliging change

of position, beginning in side on which he was lying

as a perceptible twitching in 1. foot. Continual stretch-

ing and yawning. Bruised feeling (Arn., Sil.). Sore-

ness of whole body, with stiffness, as after hard labor.

Lameness in morning, with many unenviable feelings.

Feeling as after a " spree." General feeling of intoxica-

tion. Peculiar tingling in muscles, then aching in

limbs, from above downward. Feeling of illness
; >

by supper ; with weakness and trembling, believes the
condition to be but one remove from mania-a-jjotu.

Restlessness; in forenoon; in afternoon; at night;
latter part of the night ; nervous, in afternoon, with indis-

position to fix the attention on any subject ; in all j^arts,

hardly amounting to jiain, < r. side. Nervous all day,

full of work and doing it fast. Sensation as from se-

vere muscular exertion, < small of back. Desire to lie

down and close the eyes. Weakness ; in morning,
with trembling; caused by great discharge of clear

urine ; with trembling, sinking feeling and nausea

;

nervous, in afternoon. Aggravation on I. side ; A. by
motion.

Clinical.—Reflex neuralgias in various parts of the body,
especially in women, dependent on ovarian and uterine troubles.

Muscular rheumatism afl'ecting the fleshy parts of the muscles,

<i motion, butgreat restlessness. Chorea, especially in muscles of 1.

side.

Mind.—A sort of delirium, with inclination to run
over the subject on which he was reading. Sympton)s

as in delirium tremens. Grieved, troubled and sighing,

next day tremulous joy, playfulness and clear intel-

lect. Miserable, dejected feeling ; in afternoon, and dul-

ness. Anxiety.

Clinical.—Delirium, with excessive restlessness, twitching of

tendons, starting up suddenly. Delirium, wild imaginings of rats,

etc. (Stram.), with crazy feeling about head, talking continually,
changing the subject and moving about. Puerperal mania, she is

very suspicious, talking of a great variety of things, constantly
changing the subject, sometimes sees vermin, speech is often dis-

connected. Insanity in the form of melancholia, is very appre-
hensive, talks of becoming crazy, she is suspicious or talks inces-

santly, constantly changing the subject. Delirium tremens, is

friglitened, trembles, cannot remain in one place. Puerperal mel-
ancholia, with sleeiilessness, sighing and moaning all the while.
The two marked characteristics of the delirium or insanity of this
drug are the mental and physical restlessness, the patient cannot
remain in one place, and when talking constantly changes the
subject.
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Head.—Pain ; in morning on getting up ; in fore-

noon and part of the afternoon, especially in occiput

(Gels., Sil.), extending to vertex; at 10 a.m., < fore-

head, extending over vertex to occiput ; in evening
;

on waking, with vertigo, flushed face, dilated pujMls
and rapid pulse ; indoors, especially in occiput, < after-

noon and evening, > 9 p.m. after ivalking in opien air;

always > in open air; i>artly > by throwing head back-
ward ; with heat in head and face ; with sleepiness and
coldness, then warmth

;
jjaroxysmal, in forehead, occi-

put, vertex, etc., > open air; heavy, at 9 a.m., < 1.

temple. Heaviness. Dulness
; as after a " spree ;"

and of eyelids, with heaviness, as from a cold. Ful-
ness ; in brain. Feeling as if too large

;
brain feels too

large for the cranium. Vertigo ; with, fulness and ach-

ing in vertex and impaired vision ; with half-intoxicated

feeling.

. Forehead.

—

Pressure outward and upward in upper
part of cerebrum as if there were not room enough.
Shooting o-ver 1. eye. Boring over 1. superciliary ridge.

Pain ; over eyes ; over r. eye ; over 1. eye, > oi^en air
;

deep in ; before breakfast ; in afternoon
; waking at 2

A.M., extending to temjiles, with coldness of forehead;
at 6 A.M. extending over vertex to occiput, with heavi-
ness ; at 10 P.M., and between eyeball and orbital plate of
frontal bone, with dryness in pharynx ; in front part
of head and in eyes ; with heat in face and sweat ; oc-

casional, over r. eye ; intermittent, in 1. side after a
hearty dinner, also after sleep, < when walking in

open air ; over 1. eye, extending along base of brain to

occiput.

Temple.—Cutting in r. Pain in 1.
;
pain as if head

would burst
;
pain in r., extending in burning lines to

forehead, afterwards with fulness, drowsiness and heat.

Occasional compression.
Vertex.—Tearing in centre. Pain in afternoon and

evening ; paroxysmal, < morning, and in occiput; and
soreness, finally jjassing to forehead, lasting all night
and preventing slec]). Fulness in evening ; F. in upjDer
part of brain, and dulness.

Shooting about sides of head. Pain in 1. side. Ful-
ness in 1. side. Soreness in occiput caused by the pain
through the whole brain, < motion. Pain in occij^ut.

Clinical.—In general the headaches aflfect the base of the
occiput or the headaches begin at that point, frequently they are
extremely violent and shoot up to vertex or down spine, and
bending the head forward seems to pull upon the spine ; sometimes
it seems as if a bolt would be driven from the neck to the vertex
with every beat of the heart ; sometimes the whole neck is very
lame from distress on moving the head. These headaches of
Cimicifuga mjiy be neuralgic, associated in women with uterine
disturbances, or they may be associated with symptoms of inflam-
mation of the meninges of the brain and spine. Neuralgic head-
aches, feeling as if the top of the head would fly off.

Eyes.—Congestion during the headache. Aching; at

10 A.ji. ; extending to vertex, as if nerves were excited
to too much action. Swollen feeling. Heaviness as

from a cold. Pupils dilated. Pain in balls (Ran. b.,

r.)
; in forenoon ; in evening on going up-stairs ; in r.

at night in bed ; in centre and between ball and orbital

plate of frontal hone, < morning ; occasional ; at night,

extending from r. through to r. side of occiput, slightly

affecting ear. Lids inflamed ; and stinging. Swelling
of r. lid, and heat in it. Pain in r. lid in afternoon on
closing it. Vision dim ; distorted ; V. of black specks.

Increase of myoj^ia.

Clinical.—Ciliary neuralgia, eyeballs feel enlarged and the
pain shoots into the head, sometimes associated with photophobia
and extreme asthenopia.
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Ears and Nose.—Pain in ears. Stitch to outside of

r. wing of nose. Stinging in nose in evening. Sneez-

ing. Dry, stuffed condition of nose, then oiDen, moist
condition and sensitiveness to cold air as if the base

of the brain were bare and every inhalation brought
cold air in contact with it. Roaring in ears. Coryza,

with sore throat and gradual extension of the disease

to the bronchial mucous membrane, and hacking
cough ; fluent C, with tickling in nares, exciting

sneezing
;
profuse, greenish, sanguineous C.

Face. — Redness ; and of eyes. Pain ; more in

lower jaw, articulation of jaw and in lower teeth.

Feeling of lateral expansion and pressure outward in

malar-bones and forehead at 10 a.m. Upper lip

swollen and inflamed, skin cracked and came off.

Ulcer on inner surface of lower lip. Lips dry ; and
sore. Pain in 1. jaw ; in r. upper jaw and in teeth.

Clinical.—Facial neuralgia, either of rheumatic origin or

associated with uterine disturbances, pain > at night, reappears
next day.

Mouth,—Thick mucus on teeth. Uneasiness in

teeth in afternoon, a desire to chew or pick at them.
Swelling of back part of tongue ; and of fauces.

Redness and inflammation of palate and uvula. Dry-
ness ; in morning. Salivation. Thick saliva, sticking

to mouth and throat. Offensive breath. Taste un-
pleasant; bitter.

Throat, — Thick, viscid mucus. Roughness and
scraping ; R., with dryness and thirst. Rawness

;

with difiiculty in swallowing, hoarseness, which is <
towards night. Soreness ; on swallowing ; on swallow-

ing and on pressure, < on 1. side, with dryness; in

evening on swallowing, with full sensation hiigh up in

throat. Fulness of pharynx ; with inclination to

swallow ; of throat and vertex, with stiffness of

neck. Sensation as far as top of sternum as if partly

filled. Constriction of pharynx, with increased mucus.
Dryness of pharynx ; at 4 p.m. ; at night and inclina-

tion to swallow. Empty aching along oesophagus in

afternoon.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Repugnance to food at

supper. Desire for tobacco lessened. Thirst, but no
desire to drink. Eructations; violent. Nausea; in

women, with vomiting and much gastric irritation;

with general tremors ; with weak, trembling feeling

;

then freer expectoration, relaxation of surface, nervous
tremors and vertigo. Violent retching. Vomiting.

Distention, and of upper abdomen. Darting pain
in epigastrium after a light supper. Pain and heat,

the pain > eructations, with warmth and dryness in

the whole alimentary canal
;

pain in epigastrium
before breakfast, extending to 1. hypochondrium, with
emptiness. Faintness ; in epigastrium before break-
fast, then repletion after eating ; in epigastrium in

forenoon ; in epigastrium, with rej^ugnance to food.

Feeling as if too much had been eaten ; in forenoon.

Uneasiness ; in epigastrium, with oppression. Oppres-
sion. Tremor; after breakfast. Burning.

Clinical.—Nausea and efforts to Tomit, in uterine affections

or with spinal irritation. Nausea and vomiting caused by press-

ure on tiie spine and cervical region, with palpitation, suppression
of menses.

Abdomen,—Flatulence. Nausea through A., then
loose stool, with sharp pain in abdomen and down-
ward pressure in rectum. Pain, in morning, with
thin, light brown diarrhoea ; wandering ; heavy

;
peri-
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odic, > stool, with inclination to bend forward. Ful-

ness; full sensation at 10 p.m., caused by flatulence.

Soreness of muscles on full inspiration. Pain in

hepatic region ; in 1. hypochondrium, < motion and
deep inspiration ; sickening P. in duodenum. Rum-
bling below umbilicus at 10 p.m. Cutting in umbili-

cal region; in afternoon. Griping from U. down.
Griping-twisting in U. region, < towards 1. Pain
below U., with weight and pain in lumbar and sacral

regions.

Hypogastrium.—Rumbling; at 10 a.m. Fulness.

Cutting, waking at 3 a.m., with uneasiness in it and
urging to stool, stool thin, partly undigested, uneasi-

ness in abdomen all the forenoon, with desire for stool,

next morning waking at 3, with thin, undigested stool,

pain low down in bowels, diarrhoea once in four or

five hours. Pain in evening, with fulness in abdomen
and sensation as before diarrhoea ; P. in 1. iliac region.

Rectum and Stool.—Urging to stool, inclined to diar-

rhoea. Disi30sition to diarrhoea ; after rising ; in even-

ing. Scanty diarrhoea, with tenesmus. Copious
jjajDescent stool; with general indisposition; two, in

morning. Constipation; alternating icith disposition to

diatrhcea. Hard and dry stool.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in urethra in morning.
Frecpient micturition ; with increased urine ; after

retention of urine. Increased urine ; and pale. Scanty
and high-colored urine. Copious urea. Specific

gravity decreased at first, afterwards it rose, after

standing the urine was acid, cloudy, contained fibrinous

casts of uniferous tubes (!), with minute lozenge-

shaped crystals of uric acid adhering to their sides.

Sediment of uric acid like yellow sand, in the nuclea-

ted form of crystals, with the obtuse angles rounded
so as to make an elliptical figure, while above this

floated a cloud of mucus and urate of ammonia, and
above this floated yellowish sand, which seemed to be
gradually settling to the bottom, the urine appearing
like a mixture of ginger and water.

Sexual Organs.—Pain in testicles, with tenderness.

Pain in r. spermatic cord, and retraction; drawing
pain along r. spermatic cord. Bruised feeling in vagina.

Bearing down pahi during menstruation. Menorrhagia.

Suppression of menses.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the ovaries and uterus, with great

tenderness and bearing down, the pains shooting up the sides and
across the lower part of the abdomen. Menstruation painful, irreg-

ular or suppressed, with hysterical symptoms or epileptiform spasms

at the period. Menorrhagia, menses too profuse and early, dark,

clotted, with severe pain in back extending through hips and down
thighs. Endocervicitis, with genera! nervous hysterical symptoms,
uterus engorged, cervix hypertrophied, all the organs very sensi-

tive, especially the ovaries. During parturition the pains do not

force downward but extend across the abdomen and upward into

the sides (false pains). Threatening miscarriage, the pains fly

about, witli fainting spells. After-pains, with great sensitiveness,

the patient feels that she cannot tolerate the pain (Cham.). During
parturition the os is rigid. Ovarian neuralgia, especially of 1.

ovary, pains extend up and down 1. side, witli great tenderness.

Respiratory Organs.— Tickling in larynx causing dry

cough; in evening, causing short dry cough ; T. < speak-

ing, causing inclination to cough. Hoarseness ; after

rising ; < towards night. Contraction of bronchial

tubes after full inspiration, impeding expiration.

Hacking cough. Respiration quick on waking. R.

difficult after slight exertion, with general ill feeling.

Clinical.—Nervous cough excited by every attempt to speak.

Chest.—Tvancinations along cartilages of false ribs, <
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inspiration ; < long inspiration, occurring after wak-
ing at 3 A.M. and in bed between 10 and 11 p.m. Pain

;

in 1. : in r. lung, from apex to base, to r. of sternum,
< inspiration. Soreness. Prickling in mammee (fe-

male) during the day, with cold chills.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the diaphragm. Pleurodynia on
either side ; in women with uterine trouble, in the 1. inframam-
Diary region.

Heart and Pulse.—Stitches at heart ; with slight

twitching or pulsation of external muscles in that

region. Catching pain on bending forward, and when
sitting still at dinner and after dinner. Pain in region

of H., then palpitation. Palpitation and faintness.

Pulse quick ; and weak ; and small ; and full, hard,

irregular. Irregular. Feeble pulse ; in morning, with
weakness and trembling ; with general lassitude, with
heat and smarting of face. Slow pulse ; and intermit-

ting at every third or fourth beat.

C'liniCill.—Angina pectoris, numbness of 1. .-irm, irregular

trembling pulse, tremulous motions of the heart. In women
catching pain about the heart preventing respiration, with palpi-

tation and faintness.

Neck.—Eheumatie pains in muscles of N. and back,

with stiffness and contraction (China, Dulc, Clem.)

;

heavy rheumatic pains in up23er posterior part.

Cramping in muscles of 1. then r. side, on moving
head. Stiffness ; in evening.

Back.—Trembling and weakness. Pain ; > press-

ure; wandering, during menstruation, and around
through hips, inside ; as of boils, and in small of back
and in limbs. Stitches below r. scapula and spine.

Drawing;-tensive pain at points of spinous processes of

three upper dorsal vertebrae (Chin., Sulph.), in morn-
ing on beading neck forward. Drawing jjain in a single

muscle between r. scapula and spine. Pain below 1.

scapula ; behind r. ; in region of lower dorsal and
upper lumbar vertebraj ; occasionally in scapula? and
shoulders.

Small of Back.—Aching both sides ofspine in morn-
ing ; heavy A. extending towards sacrum ; heavy, in

region of r. kidney, < motion ; weak, trembling A.

Weight ; in lumbar and sacral region, and pain, some-
times extending all around the body, somewhat below
crest of ilium. Lame, tired feeling extending from
region of kidneys to sacrum, > rest, < motion.

Clinical—Spinal irritation, the cervical and upper dorsal

vertebrje particularly sensitive to pressure.

Extremities.—Twitching of fingers and toes (China.).

Trembling, scarcely able to walk. Pain; in 1. external
malleolus and 1. forearm ; in r. arm, ell30w, wrist, and
in knee, extending to ankle ; in shoulder i^assing

down arm, with numbness as if a nerve had been
compressed, then in forearm, sometimes causing a
cramping sensation, similar pains in legs, < in upper
part of thigh, about hip-joint and inguinal region.

Rheumatic pains all day. Drawing rheumatic pains
in muscles of arms and legs. Pains as of boils. Un-
easiness, almost an ache; restless, drawing sensations.

Tired. Feeling in joints in morning on motion as

after hard labor, stiffness.

Upper Extremities.—Pain deep in muscles of r.

shoulder, extending to wrist ; in muscles from shoulders

to wrists. Laming pain in 1. elbow anteriorly. Lame-
ness of 1. wrist. Weakness and trembling of hands
and forearms, inability to grasp anything firmly.

Cimicifuga.

Trembling of fingers when writing. Second 1. finger

lame, and cannot be flexed.

Lower Extremities.—Pain in muscles, < in anterior

part of thighs, on walking out into open air, as from

great fatigue. Weakness. Jerking in muscles of 1. thigh,

< in region of inferior third. Constriction of 1. sar-

torius muscle. Rheumatic pain in r. knee ; in 1. leg.

Lameness in r. leg, < bending forward, soreness and
stiffness, moving forward to inside of ankle. Sharp
wandering pains in 1. ankle and scapula. Pain in I.

tendo-achillis when ivalking in open air, and a shortening

sensation. Soreness in region of tendo-achillis towards

evening, < walking, with aching and stiffness. Feel-

ing in foot as if it had been compressed. Stinging in

1. great toe in afternoon, on lower surface, then on

upi^er. Pain in r. great toe. Burning pain in second,

joint of r. great toe; extending up limb, from 8 to 9 p.m.,

same the next evening, but not extending up the

limb.

Skin.—Red paj^illffi, becoming a diffused redness.

Eruption like mosquito-bites ; < hands and wrists.

Pustules on back of hand ; back of 1. Inflamed and
bleeding ulcer near centre of each cheek. Itching on
back of hand and wrist ; on back of hand, with red-

ness, also in afternoon, < evening : I. on back of 1.

hand and wrist in evening, < back of thumb, then red

papulae, becoming, after slight irritation, a diffused

redness, the redness could be reproduced by slight

irritation.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleei^iness ; in afternoon ;
after

dinner ; in forepart of the evening, but restless sleep

after 3 a.m. ; in evening, with creeping chills upon
back, then frequent waking in night and desire to

throw off the bed-clothes, although the thermometer
was below zero. Falling aslee]^ on attempting to

read. Sleeplessness. Restless sleep ; after sleeping well

for three or four hours, and dreams of being in trouble ;

from 3 to 5 a.m., and unrefreshing, with disposition to

fold the arms over the head. Imperfect sleep, waking
at midnight. Frequent waking at night. Trnuhlc-

some dreams. Dreams of accidents, seeing limbs

broken, great suffering, etc.

Fever.—Chill ; in bed before rising ; in forenoon
;

afternoon ; with prickling in female mammse ; with
jjricklings in breasts. Occasional. Sensitiveness to

cold air. General internal nervous chilly feeling, less

over back. Cold arms and feet ; hands and feet

;

back, in afternoon ; 1. thigh and leg, as from a cold

breeze ; surface' in morning after waking ; whole
surface at 3 a.m., with cold sweat and lancina-

tions along cartilages of 1. false ribs, < long inspira-

tions ; surface of Isody and of face and hands cool

and dry.

Symptoms of catarrhal fever. Heat in front part

of head; hot and dry forehead. H. in cheeks in

flashes ; H. in 1. side of face, with general lassitude
;

of face, with slight inclination to sweat, and full, rajjid

pulse ; in region of kidneys, with pain and weari-

ness
;
of feet, then weakness of knees. Hot and dry

skin. Burning in skin in morning after rising, with

itching.

Disposition to sweat at night ; at 3 a.m., beginning

while asleep, > soon after waking, the first week with

coldness of surface, afterwards with heat. Sweat,

with headache similar to morning sickness during

pregnancy. Cold S. ; on hands and feet.
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Cina.
A tincture is prepared from the dried flowers of Artemisia Cina

Berg, (wormseed).

General Action.—From our present knowledge this

drug acts similarly to Absinth, and other allied plants,

producing increased reflex irritability and spasms.
Its symptoms particularly simulate worm affections or

peculiar forms of indigestion.

Allies.—-Absinth., Chenopod., Cham., Arn., China,
Nux v., Ign., Calc. c, Ferrum.

Generalities.—The child raises herself suddenly be-

fore coughing, looks wildly about, becomes stiff, loses

consciousness, as if she would have epilepsy, then
coughs. Convulsions; epileptic-like, with consciousness;

with distortions of limbs in all directions, excejat that
fingers and toes were unaffected, head and trunk were
drawn now backward, now forward, now to one side,

while arms and legs were thrown about, then shocks
through whole body, with motion downward,
like stamping of feet, jerking of head upward
and backward, the shocks were felt by the hand, <
lower part of chest and upper abdomen, face j^ale,

then livid, at last blue, eyeballs turned convulsively
upward, then directed staringly forward, puj^il insen-
sible, tongue at times contracted to a cylinder and
spasmodically protruded. Paralytic jerking in various
parts, < in limbs. Spasmodic stretching at 4 p.m.,

then trembling, with blue lips and weeping complaints
about pain in chest, neck and limbs. Trembling, with
shivering when yaicning. Tossing about even when awake
(in a child). (Convulsive symptoms to be compared
with Absinth., Chenopod., etc.).

Sticking here and there in body ; here and there on
trunk when sitting, < on abdomen ; S. sometimes like a
squeezing, sovietimes like a pressure, sometimes like a blow or

jerk, sometimes like an itching, now here, now there, in

body, now in limbs, arms,feet, toes, now in side or back, now
in nasal bones, < on posterior part of crest of ilium, on hip,

the places pain on pressure as if bruised ; cramplike con-
tractive S. in muscles, now of r., now of 1. thigh, now
in muscles of r., now of 1. upper arm, now down small
of back, when sitting, > walking in open air. Tear-
ing, in part cutting, in limbs, head and jaws ; tensive
T. in scapulffi, after eating, < touch, and in upper arm,
head and nape. Uneasiness ; at night, tossing about
on account of discomfort. Weak; and pale; in morn-
ing on rising, and nauseated. Aggravation morning
and evening ; A. after eating.

Mind.—Delirium and crying out. Talking nonsense.
Cannot be quieted by any persuasions

;
proof against

all caresses (Nux v.). Piteous cries if one attempted to

touch or lead him. Lachrymose and complaining (i.n a
child). Earnest and sensitive, offended at the slightest joke

(Nux v.). Refuses everything, even the things of
which he is usually fond. Indifferent. Grunting,
croaking and groaning in afternoon. Anxiety and
anguish about heart when walking in open air, as if

he had committed a crime. Unconscious and frothing
at the mouth.

Clinical.—Great mental excitement, diildren wake in fright
and scream and tremble. Children become very fretful, cannot be
pleased, and though very weak when sick they are fery cross and
obstinate and strike everybody (Nux v., Sulph.).

Head.—Leaning to one side (in a child). Sticking
in brain, < 1. side of vertex. Tearing, extending into

malar-bone. Aching ; in morning, with affection of eyes ;

< reading and reflecting ; with general discomfort

;

internal stupefying, on ivalking in open air, < in sinciput,

then also in occiput ; as if screwed in, with numbness

;

drawing, after eating, < reading and mental labor.

Vertigo ; on rising from bed, > lying down, with black-

ness before eyes, faininess and tottering.

Forehead.

—

Sticking above orbital margin extending

deep into brain; in bone above r. temple, extending
deep into head and threatening to stupefy him. Para-

lytic tearing in 1., then r. eminence, with stujjefac-

tion of head. Pain in evening
;

pressing downward
externally ; as if upjiier bones were pressed together

from both sides ; stupefying, externally, when sitting,

arid in temjiles, at last involving whole head. Pressure

in bone, with internal beating as of waves ; drawing P.

in 1. side of sinciput. Drawing from I. eminence to root of

nose, causing confusion of head.

Tearing in 1. temporal region, > moving head ; ten-

sive T. in r. temple. Pressing-out pain in temples
after sneezing. Cramplike drawing in temples, <
pressure. Intermittent weight in middle of vertex, as if

braimoere pressed down (Calc. ph.), > pressure. Draw-
ing tearing in whole 1. side of head. Pressing-out pain

in r. parietal bone on waking, and in r. side of fore-

head. A spot on r. parietal bone feels numb and
asleep.

C'liiliCctl.—Cerebral symptoms of meningeal irritability,

especially in those suffering from worms, particularly with swollen,

hot abdomen.

Eyes.—Sickly look about, with pallor of face. Pain
during reading and mental labor. Pressure internally.

Dryness when reading, with drawing pain on exerting

them. Weakness in morning, upper lids so weak all

the forenoon that he could scarcely open them. Pupils

dilated; contracted. (Inner canthi agglutinated in

morning after rising.) Burning pain in outer can-

thus, with itching on margin of upjser lid. (Burning
in lids in evening by the light, < inner canthus.)

Dryness of lids in evening by the light, with sensation

of sand in them. Crawling in lids. Tickling itching

in r. inner canthus ; in 1. outer canthus. Pulsation of

superciliary muscles, a kind of convulsion. Pressure on

lower margin of orbit, < pressure. Vision dim when
reading, > rubbing eyes; in evening. Blue seems
green, carmine-red fawn-colored, madder-red bronze,

and white seems yellow (Santonin e).

CliniCill.—Asthenopia, vision becomes blurred on attempt-

ing to read. Strabismus from worms.

Eairs and Nose.—Sticking below mastoid process, like

a pinching, and on pressure a bruised feeling. Cramplike

jerking in externcd ear. The child bores into the nose

until the blood comes (compare Arum tri.). Violent

sneezing. Burning deep in 1. nostril as if blood would
come or as after snuffing up brandy. Burning aching

on seirtum of 1. nostril, as if one had picked off a scab,

< external touch. Fluent coryza ; in forenoon, then

stoppage of nose in evening. Nose constantly full of

loose mucus in morning, necessity to blow it frequently.

Purulent discharge from nose.

Cinical.—The child constantly picks its nose, is very restless,

cries and wets the bed.

Face.—Pale and cold. White and bluish about the

mouth, Red. Bluish, pufly. Pain in malar-hones as

if seized by pincers and pressed together, < pressure (Ver-

basc). Periodic, wandering tensive-tearing in malar-
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bone, < pressure. Cramplike jerking in malar-bone,

renewed by strong pressure, then cramplike or para-

lytic pain. Sticking in 1. lower jaw, < pressure ;
in r.

ramus, < pressure. Jerking pain in 1. lower jaw.

Clinical.—Twitching of muscles of the face and about the

eyes, especially with disordered stomach and bowels. Pallor

around nose and raoutli particularly marked, with worms, some-

times one cheek is hot and the other pale, sometimes the whole
face is burning hot; the symptoms vurv rapidly (Cham.). Neural-

gia of the malar-bone as if pinched with pincers, < pressure (Ver-

basc).

Mouth and Throat.—(Round worms come through
the child's mouth.) Toothache from cold drinks and
inspiration of air ; T. as from soreness. Dryness of

mouth, and rawness, < palate, with uneasy qualmish-

ness. Pain in submaxillary glands. Mucus in back
of throat and in larynx in morning, causing hawking
and hacking. InahiUly to swallow.

Stomach.—Great hunger soon after a meal CChina,

Calc. c, Nux v.). Desires many and different things.

No appetite. Thirst. Emi^ty eructations in morning
fasting. Eructations tasting of food after eating. E.

of a bitter, acrid fluid after eating. Frequent hic-

cough. Nausea, with emptiness in head ; N. in pit of

stomach, with creeping shivers. Vomiting of mucus
only ; of food, then general chill, then heat, ivith great

thirst; violent; repeated, violent, of yellow water.

Sticking in 1. side beneath \>\i, < pressure, > deep in-

spiration. Twisting, digging in epigastric region, as

from a bruise. Pain in pit, iniijeding respiration.

(Pressure at night.)

Clinical.—Unnatural hunger, the child wants a great vari-

ety of things, refuses ordinary food. Vomiting ofnlucus.

Abdomen.—Crackling of flatus and inaudible mo-
tions. Griping; cutting, > stool. Pain; alternating

with headache; labor-like, as before menstruation.

Emptiness, with silent passage of flatus. Heat becom-
ing a griping. Pinching or cramplikc pressure trans-

versely across, in region of pit of stomach, after eating.

Intermittent sticking in 1. side when sitting; sttddenly

in 1. side near navel towards evening, < inspiration

and always associated with stitches on inner side of

scapula. Twisting aboxd navel and pain on pressure

upon navel. Boring above navel, > pressure. Pain
at navel after eating and on pressure

;
pain in region

as from pressure inward of navel or as from a blow,

afterwards < inspiration. Cutting in ilium in morn-
ing. Pulsation internally above mons veneris.

Clinical.—Distended, hard, sore. Abdomen swollen, hot,

very .sore above the navel, where there is a great deal of colic,

sometimes > pressure (Pod.).

Eectum and Stool.—Single stitches in lower part on
passage of flatus. Watery diarrhaa.

Clinical—Diarrho?a of white mucus in little pieces like pop-

corn. Passes worms, both round and thread-worms.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Frequent urging to urin-

ate and much urine. Turbid urine. Saffron-yellow

urine, containing flakes of mucus. Hfemorrhage from
uterus (in a girl of ten years).

Clinical.—Involuntary micturition (Ferr.). Frequent desire

to urinate all day.

Respiratory Organs.—Mucus hangs in larynx in morn-
ing after rising, soon collecting again aften- expectoration.

Loud whistling whooping on inspiration, not on ex-

piration. Tickling irritation to cough in trachea be-

neath sternum, with whitish mucous expectoration.

Dryness of trachea in morning, a catarrhal sensation.

Cough, then the child cries au ! au ! A gurgling going

downward is heard, she is anxious, catche-i her breath,

and is pale. Hoarse, hacking C. in morning after ris-

ing, «/(e irritaiion thereto {as from dust) renewed by inspira-

tion ; hoarse, hacking, in shocks in evening ; violent, par-

oxysmcd ; in morning, so violent in order to loosen the

mucus that tears came into his eyes ; hollow, in morn-
ing after rising, in violent shocks against upper part of

air-passages, with difficult loosening of mucus. Dispo-

sition to cough caused by deep breathing. Expectora-

tion of mucus from larynx.

Respiration short, with omission of some inspira-

tions. Short, rattling ; on walking in open air, as from
much mucus in chest. Dyspnoea when standing,

with anxiety and sweat on chest. Difficult, loud R.

Clinical.—Capillary bronchitis in children, screams when
ajjproached (Am.), swallows after coughing, screams and talks in

sleep. Whooping cough.

Chest.—Stitches ; beneath 1. clavicle, near sternum,

on deep inspiration, with jjain on pressure ; on one of

the cartilages of the ribs, near sternum, < pressure,

> inspiration; jerking, in r. side, between sixth and
eighth ribs, not affectecl by respiration ;

sudden jerk-

ing, in 1., between fifth and sixth ribs ; boring, in mid-
dle of r. side below ribs, > pressure ;

intermittent

prickling, burning, in side, on one of the true ribs

;

pinching, in 1. Pinching in 1., between second and
third ribs

;
in 1., < inspiration ;

on sternum when run-

ning ; on clavicle, like the pressure of a dull point.

Digging beneath upper jjart of sternum ;
cramplike,

beneath sternum, as if chest would be jDressed asunder.

Feeling as if it would burst out at both sides when
sneezing, then pain, < r. side. Pressing-out pain al-

ternately in 1. chest and in small of back, the latter

seems as from much stooping, < ex])iration. Aching
anteriorly under sternum ; beneath upper part of

sternum during morning coitgh, then, after difficult

loosening of something, soreness and burning ;
sudden

oppressive, in 1. Sternum seems to press on lungs.

Cramplike contraction in 1. half Tightness on inspi-

ration.

Heart and Pulse.—Trembling of heart. Pulse small,

contracted.

Neck and Back.—Boring sticking in r. cervical mus-
cles, rhythmical with beat of pulse, > moving neck.

Paralytic sensation in nape. Sticking in middle of

spine, > motion. Tearing •sticking in middle of spine;

in upper part of spine, extending to r. scapula. Draw-
ing tearing doimi spine. Spine feels as if broken when
lying on back ; in evening when lying on side. Stick-

ing on outer margin of r. scapula. Aching in scap-

ulfe if he moves them. Brui.^ed pain in .wiall of hack.

Pain in loins a-s if he had stood long (Arn.). Pain in

loins and spine as if weary, on bending backward or

to one side. P;iin in lumbar region after eating, as

from a band just above hip. Paralytic drawing in

loins.

Extremities.—Twitching. Convulsions. Cramjilike

tearing in muscles now of r., now of 1. leg, now of r.,

now of 1. forearm. > walking in open air. Paralytic

pain in arms and legs. Sensitiveness on motion and

touch.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking in front of 1. shoulder

;

on top of 1. Pinching on top of shoulder. Tensive
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tearing in arms, with paralytic pain, and on taking
hold of them bruised pain. Paralytic pain in arm, so

that it must hang down ; P. drawing pain through r.

arm, < hanging down or resting on anything, < on
anything hard. Paralytic sensation in r. arm, like a
stiffness of the joints, so that he cannot move it.

Upper Arm.—Drawing tearing in r., > pressure.

Pinching in r., > motion ; boring, in I. Paralytic

drawing from upper part down to middle, < motion,
and bruised pain on pressure. Bruised j)ain above
elbow.

Elbow.—Tearing in r. when at rest. Intermittent
paralytic pain externally in bend, like a jerking.

Forearm.—Paralytic jerking downward on lower
surface, < at the i^oint where it begins. Drawing
tearing in r. Contractive tearing like a cramjD in
muscles of 1., close to wrist, > motion. Drawing dig-

ging in 1. Cramplike pain in muscles on bending

;

C. f)ain on violent stretching of arm in morning after

rising, < from elbow downward, and in wrists on
bending hands back and forth when arms are out-

stretched.

Wrist.-—Pinching boring in r. Feeling as if dislo-

cated. Drawing 2^ain.

Hand.—Intermittent cramplike contraction. Jerk-

ing sticking, now I., now r. Sticking in 1., extending to

little finger ; in upj^er end of metacarpal bone of ring
finger, and on pressure bruised pain. Jerking tearing
in hollow of 1., < stretching out hand.

Fingers.—Crami^like jerking; sudden jerking in-

ward of r. Spasmodic contraction inward of r. mid-
dle, with cramplike pain. Cramplike pain in muscles
of outer side of 1. little, < motion. Bruised pain in ball

of thumb on pressure and on moving metacarpus of
thumb towards hollow of hand. Drawings

;
jjaralytic,

in ring. Burning jjain in j^roximal joint of middle.
Crawling in tip of thumb as if asleep; C. in last joint

of thumb almost as after being asleep.

Lower Extremities.—Thigh. Tearing in 1. hip and
nates ; drawing, in anterior side of r. thigh, > violent

motion. Boring outward below gluteals when sitting,

> pressure and motion. Pain in great trochanter
when walking as if he had fallen upoir it. Pain in

nates when sitting, as if wearied by long sitting.

Cramijlike pain in anterior muscles of 1. when stand-
ing. Paralytic pain in 1. not far from knee.

Knee.—Intermittent sticking ; single stitches in
patella.

Leg.—Spasmodic stretching (in a child). Paralytic

twitching in forepart, between tibia and fibula. Inter-

mittent sticking as with a fork in 1. tibia, just below
knee. Tearing in middle of 1. calf when sitting. Dig-
ging in 1. tibia below knee. Cramplike pain in mus-
cles, now of r., now of 1., on walking in open air, >
standing and sitting.

Foot.—Spasmodic motion of 1., at last immobility,
abduction far from body (in a child). Twitching-
tearing in interior of 1. Sticking in ball of r. Tear-
ing sticking in 1. heel when sitting.

Toes.—Cutting in 1. as if loosened from the feet.

Skin.—Miliary rash. Red itching pimples. Boil
surrounded by an induration, on cheek. Burning
sticking here and there, > scratching. Prickling,

itching crawling, > scratching. Itching tickling on
border of r. hand near thumb and index. Itching
here and there at night ; I. on back of 1. hand, >
scratching; volii/piuous, in front of anus.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness all day ; in afternoon

;

overpowering, in evening ; when sitting, he must lie

down. Sleeps when erect with head leaned backward or to

right. Tossing about in sleep, with lamentations and cries

about colic. Sleejjless. Waking with weeping com-
plaints, groaning, hiccough and restless motions. Fre-

quent waking from unpleasant or busy dreams.

Dreams anxious; tiresome; absurd.
Fever.—Chill ; daily at the same hour, then heat, with-

out thirst (Ign.). Shivering over whole body; with hot

cheeks, without thirst (Ign.) ; S. creeping over trunk, so that

it trembled; over upper jjart of body, extending to

head, as if the hair would stand up ; creeping over

thigh. Cold cheeks. Cold face, with warm hands.

Cold hands in morning and creeping chills. Cool
skin.

Heat ; in evening and night ; every afternoon, then
increased sweat and deep s\ee\) ;

daily at the same hour,

with short breath; daily in afternoon, from 1 p.m. on-

ward, then several attacks of chill with thirst, cold-

ness in hands and feet, then heat of the pale face, <
heat of hands and feet, with cutting colic ; with vomit-

ing and diarrhoea
;
(with redness of face, then sweat,

without thirst). H. mostly in head during fever, with

yelloiu color offace and blue rings around eyes. Rising H.

and redness of cheeks after sleep, without thirst (Ign.,

Cham.) ; H. overface, loith redness of cheeks and thirst for

cold drinks. H. creeping over knees, with sensation as

if a glowing coal were near the knee. Internal H.,

with heat and redness of face.

Sweat ; cold on forehead, nose and hands. Dry skin.

Cinnabaris.
The pure Mercuric sulphide (Cinnabar) is triturated for use.

General Action and AUies.—See Mercurius.
Generalities.—Nervous thrill through the whole

frame, < in joints. Excitement of nervous system.

Sensation as before typhoid fever. Sensation of having
taken cold. Discomfort after eating as if the body
were distended, oppression across chest and abdomen.
Restlessness. Weakness ; in morning ; in morning
after restless sleep and many dreams ; on going to bed,

with confusion of mind ; on any extraordinary men-
tal or physical exertion, so that he must lie down,
with palpitation, Avhich was < lying on 1. side or with

head low, pain in head from front to back and down
spinal cord to below scapula, if the exertion was con-

tinued there followed nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea and
pain in r. hypochondrium. Heaviness, with sleeiDiness

during the day. Aggravation in forenoon ; evening
;

of i^ains and fever in evening and cold ; at night in

bed, of all symiDtoms except sweat. Amelioration in

afternoon and c'^'ening ; in open air and after dinner

;

after eating and sleep ; of pains generally by continuous

rest, warm bathing, galvanism and heat.

Mind.—Illusion, he considers himself well. Sense

of elevation on walking in open air. Exhilaration,

with fulness extending from all sides of chest towards

stomach and heart, with or followed by similar sensa-

tions in all joints. Cross and sullen in afternoon.

Dissatisfied with himself; and every one else. Irrita-

ble; about noon, and nervous. Troubled by every

noise. Nervous, uneasy, desirous of improving spirit-

ually, but disconsolate. Melancholy, cynical. Indis-

posed to mental labor. Difficult to fix the attention,

> in ojjen air.
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Head.—Occasional darting inwardly through ;
from

out in front and front to back. Aching ; < sleep, in

eyes ; > external pressure ; deep in centre
;
stupefying,

< thinliing, reading and pressure. Fulness ; in fore-

noon ; > open air, with jjressure as after talcing cold,

and pain in region- of benevolence ; with heaviness

and with strong pulsations in temporal arteries. Heavi-

ness ; and dulness, can scarcely litl it from the pillow.

Dulness in evening, < in forehead just over eyes.

Weariness as from long mental application. Con-

gested sensation, < in forehead. Sensation as of rush

of blood; < morning, with vertigo and wealiness.

Vertigo, with lightness of head ; V., with weakness in

head and staggering when walking ; V. on rising at 7

A.M., > brealvfast, with pain in forehead and soreness

in eyeballs.

Forehead.—Shooting, with heaviness. Sharp pain
< r. orbital region ; in supraorbital region, shooting

to ear and side of neck, < warm room and moving
eyes and scalp. Aching ; in sinciput ; in organ of

tune ; region of causality ; in morning after waking,
< lying on 1. side and back, > lying on r. side and
pressing head into pillow, also > rising and washing,
and in crown ; in r. in afternoon, < evening ; over

eyes in afternoon, < evening and on motion ; all night

;

with coldness of it, > warm hand ; heavy ;
throbbing,

on waking, > pressing head on pillow. Fulness and
pressure.

Temples.—Shooting in upper part of 1., along ridge,

in evening; flashes of pain backward in r. (organ of

mirthfulness). Pain in r. Fulness and weight across,

< motion, with sometimes throbbing over r. temple.

Beating burning. Throbbing.
Vertex.—Sore pain at 9 a.m., lasting all day, extend-

ing to organ of veneration, with sensitiveness to touch
and sometimes throbbing. Drawing pain extending
to occiput, inclining to r., before going to bed.

Parietals.—Sticking over secretive region, becoming
a numb jiain, extending to r. temple (time and local-

ity), with warmth on r. side, jjain extending from r.

temj)le to 1., across os frontis, mild in forehead, but
violent in organs of time and locality, night and day
and on rising in morning. Darting through sides

and temples, near outer edge of r. orbit, more frequent
on r. side, the pain going from temples to occiput.

Pain in r. side ; in 1. side at 11.40 o'clock and in tem-
ple and supraorbital ridge. Throbbing pain in organ
of conscientiousness in morning on waking, extending
to forehead over eye.

Occiput.—Shooting from 1. side to forehead. Pain

;

in 1. (organ of amativeness). Fulness after rising, >
at noon, with pressure, and in nape. Rush of blood,

with itching and heat extending to ears, and behind 1.

ear three hard lumps.
Scalp.^Protrusion only during the day. Sore to

touch. Skull sensitive to touch, even the hairs pain.

Eyes.—Surrounded by livid circles. Red, painful,

feeling as of sand in them, conjunctiva of lower lid

injected and covered with small granulations. (In-

flammation of r., itching, pressure and sticlcing in

inner canthus and in lower lid, lachrymation on look-

ing at anything, with fluent coryza.) Sensation as if

something were in tliem. Numb pressing paiu. Ach-
ing soreness, < evening. Sensitiveness to cold open
air. Sensation of a cold breeze in afternoon when
sitting in the house. Weak about noon and sleepy

;

weak sensation in 1. Watery sensation in 1. Lachry-

mation
;
and dulness, with sticking in 1. inner canthus

as from a sharjj stick in lower lid.

Lids.—Sticking about i^unctum lachrymale, next

day a transj^arent vesicle, sore to touch, on inner edge
of lid near wliere the pain had been. Shooting in r.

inner canthus, with burning itching. Pain from r.

lachrymal duct around eye to temple ; from 1. inner can-

thus across brows. Drawing from r. inner canthus across

malar-hone to ear. Puffed feeling on looking up to the

wall, as if muscles were too short. Itching ; of inner

canthus ; outer canthus from 9 to 12 o'clock, with
stiff'ness of upper lids ; inner and outer canthi, with

sticking.

CliniCSll.—Intlammatory affections of the eyes, blepharitis,

kerato-iritis, ulcers of the cornea, etc., inflammations mostly

superficial or characterized by severe pain in the bones of the

orbit, especially by a pain running from the inner to the outer can-

thus, in the bone.

Ears.—Aching ; in 1. meatus, witli fulness. Sore-

ness from r. into middle of posterior cervical

region, as if glands were affected, < evening. Sensa-

tion as of a foreign body ;
of water in 1. Noises after

eating. Roaring after dinner and in evening before

sleep, causing vertigo. Rushing sound and deafness.

STose.—Itching pimples at r. nostril and dark blood
from nose after blowing. Sensation on bridge as if

touched with a metal. Uneasy creeping and pressive sensa-

tion about ossa nasi, as from heavy spectacles (compare
Kali bi.). Epistaxis. Coryza. Discharge of much
mucus (Merc.) ; flow of mucus from r. nostril. Symp-
toms of a cold, with much mucus in dirty yellow

lumps from jDosterior nares and lameness in thighs.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrh, subacute and chronic, with pain

about the root of tlie nose, extending into the bones on eacli side.

Face.—Flushing of 1. cheek. Pain in 1. side and in

teeth, sores on inside of lower lip ; towards the 1.

Mouth. — Aching soreness of teeth. Pain in r.

molar. Tongue white; white fur; white fur in morn-
ing ; sore spot on tij) ; sore on r. side of tip, and one
on each lip ; soreness on 1. side of root on swallowing,

with rouglmess and stifihess tlirough the night ; itch-

ing S23ot on 1. side. Prickiirg in mouth and fauces.

Mouth and throat dry, miost rinse the mouth every time he

wakes; with heat in them and sticking posteriorly

under tongue. Peculiar drawing in M. after rising

till breakfast. Contractive burning in palate. Sore

;

on roof; soreness of roof Salivation. Great fetor.

Taste metallic after tea ; M. from 8 a.m. till "2 p.m.,

modified by continual tendency to hawk and sj^it,

with salivation and much mucus ; bitter M. ; T. as of

tobacco, coffee ; T. bad, with mucus in mouth and
ptyalism.

Throat.— Sore. Contractive pain on swallowing

saliva. Dry at 8 a.m., on waking.

Clinicsil.—Angina faucium, with accumulation of stringy

mucus passing through posterior nares into throat (Nit. ac, etc.).

Stomacli.—AiDpetite great ; capricious ; impaired in

morning ; lost ; aversion to food. Thirst ; on waking
at 8 a.m. Empty eructation. Nausea; with uneasi-

ness in stomach ; with occasional throbbing in 1.

hypochondrium ; with bitter and sour vomiting. The
mucus thrown up tastes like old tallow mixed with

coffee. Soreness, with tightness in temples. Tender-

ness of epigastric region. Emptiness two hours after

a hearty breakfast. Heat rising into throat and head
at night in bed, > sitting up. Sensation as if secre-
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tions were flowing from S. and from all mucous
surfaces, as well as from salivary glands.

Abdomen.—Distention; with desire to have every-

thing loose about it. Rumbling, with pain passing
from epigastric to jDubic region. Intermittent shoot-

ing. Griping ; > two soft stools. Pain ; before stool.

Soreness. Uneasy, indescribable feeling. Sensation
in evening as before diarrhoea. Flashes of heat, with
flatulence.

Hypochondrium.—Swelling of r., with heat in it.

Pain ; in r. ; sharja P. in front of 1., < moving and in

open air, soon extending round lower border of ribs

behind, and to 1. kidney, where it is dull and oppress-

ive, soon afterwards in front of r. H., extending round
to back and r. kidney, where it is dull, then the dull

pain is felt alternately in each kidney, the pain in

hypochondria > bending forward. Burning pain in

Uver and soreness, with at times suppression of bile

;

B. pain in r. lobe of liver, with soreness and heaviness
there. Throbbing ; in region of spleen.

Rumbling below transverse colon. Hot feeling

below transverse colon. Constriction in umbilical
region at 11 a.m. Soreness in U. region, obliging
him to turn. Pain in hypogastrium after eating

boiled cabbage, with diarrhoea and flatulence.

Rectum, Anus and Stool.
—

'Weight in lower part of

rectum after dinner, with aching. Bleeding piles.

Itching in anus, < night in bed. Two stools daily

;

two in afternoon, the last with straining. Diarrhcea
at night. Constipation. Stools hard and too large

;

hard and copious, or sudden diarrhoea, consisting of
white or dark passages.

Urinary Organs.^-Soreness of urethra on urinating.

Sensation of a raw spot in centre of urethra, waking at

night. Urging to urinate. Urine increased ; and
frequent micturition, with sediment at first whitish,
later reddish. Turbid urine.

Sexual Org^ans.—Red spots on penis ; as if pimples
would form

; on each side of glans, secreting much lar-

daceous matter. Redness of prepuce, with swelling
and itching pain. (Wart-s on prepuce, bleeding on
touch.) Penis swollen. .Jerking in j^enis. Tearing
stitches in glans. Itching pain in fossa behind penis,
and pus of a nauseous sweetish odor oozes. Itching
of corona glandis, > by rubbing, then < , with much
pus ; burning sticking-itching in evening, > by rub-
bing, then returning more violent. Violent erection

in evening; in bed. Excitement on least provocation.
Loss of desire. Leucorrhcea, the discharge of which
caused pressure in vagina.

Clinicsil.—Indurated buboes, condylomata on prepuce, which
bleed easily. Enlarged testicle resulting from gonorrhoea; chronic
gonorrhoea.

Respiratory Organs.—OSdema of epiglottis. Irrita-

tion of larynx. Hoarseness ; in morning ; and loss of
voice; (in evening, with crouplike cough). Cough;
< night, expectoration at first clear, then opaque,
afterwards gray, puslike, occasionally blood-streaked
sputa, smelling very offensive in morning

;
(C. in sin-

gle dry shocks on lying down, > sitting up). Suflb-
cation on swallowing.

Chest.—Sticking beneath sternum. Pain beneath
sternum

; on 1. chest ; in middle of 1. breast, in front

;

in upper part of lungs ; in a spot on seventh rib of
each side, < 1. ; occasionally in 1. side between carti-

lages of fifth and sixth ribs ; from seventh rib on r.

side running near ensiform cartilage diagonally

through to chest ; from cartilage of seventh rib at its

junction with the sternum, to r. hypochondrium under
inferior border of tenth rib, from 4 to 5 p.m. ; under
lower end of sternum, extending to 1. side under
short ribs ; extending from region of short ribs to r.

kidney and 1. hypochondrium ; in upper part of r.

lung and in cardiac region, extending into 1. arm,
which often feels numb ; wandering pain in forenoon.

Soreness under r. breast, near last true rib, < draw-
ing breath ; in a spot on r., on one rib, when touched,
with occasionally sore pain in and around it ; in-

ternally over heart, extending along 1. arm on taking
a long breath. Pulselike throbbing here and there

beneath short rilDS, < walking, > sitting and lying,

with sticking. Warmth under sternum.
Heart and Pulse.—Cutting at H., impeding breath-

ing. Pain at H., < lying on 1. side. Palpitation dur-

ing frightful dreams. Pulse rapid ; in evening ; and
intermittent, strong, then tremulously weak ; slow, then
rapid ; lowered in forenoon and irregular.

Neck.—Muscles of nape seem contracted. Pain on
r. side below sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle on turning
head ; in nape when head is thrown back, extending
to occiput ; in vertebras as if dislocated.

Back.—Tearing in side, < night on motion in bed,

> warmth of stove, with sensation as if everything
would separate. Pain down to loins, < drawing a
long breath ; P. in lower dorsal spine. Sticking in

region of 1. side of fifth and sixth dorsal vertebrte in

evening, next day the same pain occasionally on r.

side of same vertebrse.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking in region of 1. kidney,

waking at 4 a.m., then tossing about and sleeplessness.

Sharp pain in region of kidneys as if a nail had been
driven in on each side of vertebra. Pain, and in legs

;

P. in morning, and in limbs
;

in kidneys ; 1. kidney.

Aching and drawing pain from kidneys to sacrum
and in thighs and legs, > drawing up legs. Bruised
pain. Sore feeling, extending around both sides over

ossa illia, < pressure.

Extremities.—Aching ; in bones of forearms and
legs ; in all joints, with lameness. Lame feeling in

all, < mornings, with fatigue. Weakness in morning.
Paralytic sensation, with general heaviness and sleepi-

ness. Numbness of arms, knees and legs at 8 p.m.,

with heavy aching.

Upper Extremities.—Lame sensation in r. shoulder-

joint ill eveniiig. QLdema of r. arm. Stitches in arm.

Tearing in arm when writing, > warmth of the

stove, with sensation as if everything would separate.

Pain along 1. arm, < in little finger, third finger and
thumb, on supinating forearm the pain is worse at

elbow, it feels as if the crazy bone were struck.

Heavy deep-seated pain in r. humerus, beginning at

centre, extending to elbow and along radius to its

lower end, causing lameness nnd difficulty in moving
arm.

Cracking in elbow and shoulder at the least twitch.

Pain in 1. arm-joint on turning and straightening arm
and when writing. Numb feeling in elbows as if ulnar

nerve were compressed. Numbness of 1. forearm from

elbow to end of little finger ; > using arm. Occasional

shooting and prickling pain in two 1. middle fingers,

> firm pressure upon thumb. Darting pain from

first phalanx of r. ring finger to middle of forearm and
from lower end of 1. radius to elbow. Pain in r. little

finder.
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Lower Extremities.— Lameness and stitclies on
walking, < inner side of knee. Drawing in all

muscles, on under surface. Tired feeling in joints, >
rising and walking. Sliooting on posterior side of r.

thigh, from hip-joint to middle of femur, on straining

at stool. Pain in thighs ; in r. liip, then 1., with tireil

feeling. Drawing pain in thighs from hip-joints

nearly down to condyles, < motion, with lameness on
getting up and a.ttem[)ting to walk, walking a short

distance.

Sticking in back part of 1. knee in forenoon ; in r.

knee in afternoon, \vith creeping in hone abo\-e and
below it. Pain in knees ; < at noon on walking ; in

1. knee, near inner side of tibia. Numbness of knees.

Painful jerking in leg, waking in evening. Sore feel-

ing in ankle, with heat and itching over whole leg.

Pain in tenclo-achillis and os calcis after walking.

Pressive sensation in foot as if it would go to sleep.

(Kheumatic pain in great toe.)

Skin.—Redness like chronic eruption, hh-uption

on nape; on inner and lower part of thigh, with itch-

ing. Scurvy tetter exedens on r. middle linger and
palm. (The margins of ulcers become painful and
tense.) Itching tlnring the day ; at night, --. on inside

of thighs; 1. side of face ; r. palm; on inside of thighs

and legs, < knees, < at night ; inner side of knee, -,

night and morning bolbre getting up, with pricking;
in various ])arts when walking in open air ; sticking

1. on forcjiart of throat, forepart of chest, witli swollen
cervical glands, then round red spots with hard
pimples, with itching and burning, -^ scralt'liing, at

last the spots are painful.

Sleep.—Sleepiness; during the day ; during the tlay,

but restlessness at night; at 11 .\.im. when listening to

a lecture ; in warm room, with waiknc»» ; (.)n going to

bed, but inability to sleep on account of nervous sen-

sation, which caused tossing about; with niglitly

sleeplessness, hoars the clock strike c\cvy hour; with
iieaviness over eyes.

Sleeplessness; dinung the day
;

till 2 .\.M..; for iiver

an hum- after retiring, ti>ssing about, nervous and
vcxeil; forepart of the night, then tossing about,

with anxious, inu'cniond)ere(l drean\s ; and restlessness

from constant llow of ideas, changing from one sub-
ject to another; S., but in the nun-ning he feels

strengthened. Restless; and dreamy sleep, seemed
to dream before getting to sleep ; \l. sleep, with con-

tinual droa.ming a,n(l waking; with vivid unrcmem-
bcred d reams. Waking Hud(kinl_y as from a. dream;
after midniglit, and lie lias no breath, like a nightmare.
Waking and starting'Ui> several times without a pur-

pose. Unrefresbed on waking at S .\.m.

Dreams, with resllossne.sH and talking in sleoj).

Many, with IVeciiumt waking. Vivid but unrcuiom-
licred

; V., sensual ; V. of the lectures, ^^ the anato-

mical ; V. of studios and business. Anxicms. Trou-
l>lesoiue. 'i'liai [\\vvv. is a. lump in bis throat and r.

eai'.

Fever.- -( 'old U(ws ; in a. spot aliox'c and between
supraoihital regions, sensa,tiou a,s if pressed by a- (H)ld

nu^tallic body, witli bea,l, witliin tin; ci-auiuni beneath
the spot; in joints, with Hhivoring and drawing in

arms and logs; (u>l(l bands; (!. hands and feet morn-
ings, hut lioaf, of tlunu niglits, with lu^aJ, of skin in

evening, and lu^al, a,t niglit iu la^d, fetid sweat between
thighs at night.

Ifeat; atnigbt; (xteasionaily, wilb I'tiluess in fore-

head; in head, from front to back, < o\-cr r. eye and
temple ; front of head hot

;
glow through legs, then

aching abo\'e 1. elbow and occasional darting pain in

lower limbs; then copious, sticky, stinking sweat, as

thick as nuicus. Sweat at noon ; between thighs, ^
about noon ; otfensive, corrosive, between thighs when
walking. Cool sweat.

Cinnamomum.
.V tinotiuv is luiulool' Oimiiimoii bark (l/smras CimmumMUini, L.).

ICxcitement of vascular system and respiratory or-

gans. She imagines that the 1. side of the brain is

shrunken ; 1. side of head seems smaller ; she thinks

that the 1. side of the face is smaller; 1. eye seems
smaller; 1. leg feels shorter, -^ when walking. ISumh-
ness all over ; 1. side. Amelioration of symptoms after

breakfast. Crossness. Headache. Head stupeiied.

Eyes sunken. Sunken, sickly look to face. JSoachh-fd

in Jmiitcnt atlavkt^. lilisters all over mouth. Tongue
dry after eating, without thirst. Soreness of mouth
and tongue, ])reventing eating. Rawness and soreness

of mouth and tongue returned after rinsing month
with cold water. Loss of appetite in evening.

Keeling as if everything in alalomeu were suppura-
ting. Alnlomcn sore to touch. Tension in abilomen
in morning, in both ovarian regions, as if a thread

were drawn in that direction, llnght red and clear

luemorrhage from howelti, ^ after p/n/Kieal exertion. Diar-

rhoea. Urine increased. Jkaring doivn in tienilals.

Scanty yellow discharge from vagina. Afenatniation

earhj, profuse ami prolonged, so that soon she 'ivas hitt eoni-

paratieeh/few dai/s in the vionth free from the htvmorrhage,

at times the Jloio nvidd be iniattended hi/ other sifnrptoms,

again she would heijuile /ii/sterie(d. Backache, b'ingers

seem swollen. Slet^piness, no desire for auytliiug;

drowsiness in morning, with heaviness.

C^lillU'lll.—Utorino hftiiiiorrhngos; post-piirtMiu liaMuori'lm-

f;ins; hu'iuoirliiiKO.'* tVom tlio bowoln, luonori'lingiii, iiu'nsos oiirly

ami lu-ol'iiso, lii-ii;ht ml ; luvnuiptvsiH (oomiiniv Atillotbl., lOri);!,

Siibin., oil'.).

Cistus.
A thu'diro is |in'i>iuvil IVom (.lu> I'lvsli |>hmt of Cistus Cmin-

donso, 1j.

Generalities and Mind. —•Trcuddiug with (bo

fever. Hail elVccIs from vexation. .Aggravation from

mental i^xcitcuieul. .\iuelioration after disc^harging

mucus from tbrnat. ('luH'vfulucss afttn' supper, till

bedtime.

<'lilli<'Ml. -Ihis been iisfil rorswoll.MiKlaniis ill nriionil, wliirh

Ihmdiiu' iiilliuuoil, iiiilMrnlcil or iilconiliMl. Urrpotio oniptioiis,

scriifiildns ii|ilil,liuliiiiii, iilU'iisivo ilisohui'j;os. .Ml llio riisos lU'o rx-

troiiK'ly sonsilivo lo cuUl.

Head.—A(^hing, -. towards eeening, and lasting all

night; oppressive, all day ; A. ii\ sinciput after being

kept waiting for dinner, > after eating. Pressure

a.l>ovo eyes. \\'eight above eyes. Aching in r. side,

with piercing pain iu eye.

Eyes.—Stitches in 1. It'ecling as if somelbing were

passing around iu it, with slilches. I'ressure iu gla.-

iiella.. Spasnuidic picrciuu' pain in midille of upper

rim of r. socket, witli beaibielie on that side.

Ears, Nose and Face.— Inner swelling in cars; with

discharge. |)iscliarge from cars of waler and bad-

smelling pus. Swelling of parotid glands. Tip of
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nose painful. L. side of nose painiiilly inflamed and
swollen. Burning in 1. nostril. Sneezing, without cold

in head. Facial muscles feel as if they would be
drawn to one side.

Mouth..—Twitching stitching in a decayed 1. upper
molar. Gums scorbutic, swollen, separating from
teeth, bleeding easily, putrid, disgusting. Tongue
sore, as if raw. Tongue and roof of mouth dry.

Breath imjaure.

Throat.—Swelling of glands. Hawking of mucus;
of mucus which is lodged at head of windpipe.
Inflammatioii and dryness, without dry feeling, with
hawking, < morning, of tough, gumlike, thick, taste-

less mucus. Tearing when coughing. Stitches when-
ever mentally agitated, causing cough. Pain on
inhaling cold air ; sore, in morning, with dryness of

tongue. Feeling of sand. Feeling of softness. Dry-
ness, < at night ; > eating ; with heat. Tickling, with
soreness. Periodical itching.

Clinical.—It has been used for sore throat, mostly subacute,
with intolerable dryness, <cold air, ]> swallowing liquids, great
swelling of uvula and tonsils. Sore throat, with a small dry spot,

has to rise at night to sip water, feeling as if it were glazed with
strips of tough mucus.

Stomach.—(Inclination for acid food.) (Desire for

cheese.) Thirst with the fever. Eructation, with feel-

ing as if it would relieve ; cool E. Nausea. Pain
after eating. Cold feeling before and after eating.

Abdomen.—Puffed up, with flatulency in evening.
Flatulence towards evening ; at night ; with discom-
fort. Emissions of flatus; in evening, as when air-

bubbles rise in water. Internal coldness. Much
flatulence in hyijochondria, with pain. Stitches in 1.

hypochondrium. Bruised feeling under hypochon-
dria in morning, with flatulence.

Stool and Sexual Organs.—Urging to stool, stool

pappy. Diarrhoea ; in morning ; after fruit ; after

drinking coffee ; thin, till daybreak, squirting, grayish-

yellow, then three more discharges before noon; (thin, hot).

Itching of scrotum.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea from coffee, thin, yellow, urgent, <
early in morning. Dj'sentery.

Respiratory Organs.—Itching in larynx at night,
with scratching, and with anxious dreams. Pain in
windpipe. Cough, < mental anguish. Expectoration
of bitter mucus.

Clinical. The windpipe feels narrow, has to open the win-
dow to breathe fresh air, < lying down, a kind of asthmatic
attack.

Chest.—Pressure on. Pain, and in throat ; P., and
in shoulder. Fulness. Rawness, extending into
throat ; in upj^er part, extending into throat.

Clinical.—Induration of the mammary gland.

Back and Extremities.—Burning bruised pain in os
coccygis. Pain in all joints. Bruised pain in all

limbs, as from fatigue. Drawing in joints, especially
in knees and fingers, with tearing ; involuntary D. in
muscular parts of hands and lower limbs, with trem-
bling feeling in them and with pain in wrists, fingers
and knees.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in front of r. shoulder;
in 1. S. in evening, and in chest, with feeling as if an
eructation would relieve the pain. Piercing drawing
pain in arm, extending periodically to tip of little

finger, so as to draw up the finger. Sensitiveness to

touch on r. arm and dorsum of hand. Sprained pain
in wrist, drawing, scraping. Pain in hand ; in r. in

evening, and in 1. shoulder ; in r. H. in afternoon, so

that he cannot use it. Drawing trembling feelings

in H. Tearing in finger-joints. Pain in r. fingers

when writing; in joints. Sensitiveness of finger-tips

to cold, the 2)ain < cold.

Lower Extremities.—Drawing, trembling feeling.

Pain in 1. buttock as from a blow or shock, extending
down inside of femur, distinctly felt in knee, with
spasmodic drawing together of calf. Pain in r. thigh

while walking. Pain in knees ; in evening ; when
walking and sitting, and in r. thigh. Piercing jjain in

r. great toe in evening.

Clinical.—Has cured white swelling of the knee.

Skin.—Swelling, beginning at ear and extending
half way up cheek. Inflamed spot below r. scapula,

extending round to front of body, with soreness to

touch, then burning pimples, then rheumatic pain ex-

tending to 1. hip and into groin, the pain < motion.

Eruptions like zoster on back. Vesicular erysipelas

in face. Formication evenings after lying clown, >
rising and opening window, with anxious, difficult

breathing, both returning on lying down again. Itch-

ing all over body ; on outside of throat near larynx
;

of abdomen and umbilicus
; on back.

Sleep.—Restlessness at night ; with -ptdn from flatu-

lency, he could move the wind with his hands and
hear it. Anxious dreams.

Fever.—Chill, then heat ; with trembling and with
quick swelling and redness of glands below ear and
in throat. Coolness esijecially in throat ; on forehead

;

in nose. Cold feet. Heat, with thirst; in facial

bones ; in face in flushes. Moisture of skin in a

warm room, with internal and external coolness in

forehead.

Citric Acid.

Pure Citric acid is triturated with sugar of milk for use.

Allies.—Organic acids generally, which as a class

produce conclitions of malnutrition and anfemia.

A case of scurvy was brought on by its excessive use

as a preventive against yellow fever.

Clinical.—Seemed beneficial in a number of cases of diph-

theria. Checks excessive menstruation.

Clematis.

A tincture is prepared from the fresh plant of Clematis erecta, L.

General Action.—A remedy full of pains, swelling

of glands, inflammations, etc. ; remarkably similar to

several of its botanical allies.

Allies.—Puis., Aconit, Cimicif , Ran. b., Berb., Rhod.
Generalities.—-Emaciation, < lower limbs. Swell-

ing of lymphatic glands, < r. inguinal glands. Twitch-

ing of all fleshy parts. Jerking as of electric shocks

in whole body, with fright from a sensation as if he

suddenly fell. Trembling after lying down, < r. side,

upon which he lay. Perceptible pulsations of blood-

vessels, < heart. Running about the street, with

lightness and rapidity, more like a kind of floating,

then no sensation in any part, no will ])ower, no power
to think, then weariness in all parts, with sticking beat-
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ing pain in head extending outward and sensation as

if it would burst, feet felt heavy and fastened to the
ground, walking painful and unsteady.

Sticking in joints, forearms, thighs and genitals,

then itching spots, and after scratching urticaria.

Numerous pains in various parts, lasting till falling

asleep at 2 a.m. Wandering pains, mostly jDressive,

worse when sitting than when walking (Puis., Cimicif),

in legs, skull, r. scapula, forej)art of r. shoulder-joint,

toes, knees, 1. lower jaw, tarsal bones. Bruised sensa-

tion; wandering, in joints, skull and other parts.

Drawing in various parts, < feet. Drawing pains in

teeth, nasal bones, in smaU. of back, toes and tibiaj.

Heaviness. Discomfort. Inclination for open air

(Puis.). No desire to go out. Restlessness and dry
heat, obliging him to rise at 4 a.m. ; R. in evening,

with oppression. Tossing about in bed, with anxiety
and sweat on forehead. Sensitiveness to external im-
pressions, they cause irritability and anxiety; S. of

painful parts to touch. Sensation in body in morning
as after emission, or as if one had been suppressed.

Disinclination to exertion ; rising from bed difficult.

No desire for his accustomed e^•ening walk. Weak-
ness

;
in morning ; in morning, with sweat ; in morn-

ing on waking from unrefreshing sleep, with sleepi-

ness ; in morning on waking, as if he had danced all

night; at noon, with little appetite; in evening; in

evening when with many peoj^le, then clammy sweat

;

on rising ; on waking ; on -walking, and chest easily

oppressed ; after half an hour's exercise in open air

;

after stool ; after eating, with sleepiness so that he
must lie down, with quickened pulsations in blood-
vessels, when called he was not bright and fell into a
slumber ; with cracking of knees ; with stiffness of
joints (Cimicif.) and cracking in them on motion

;

trembling. Aggravation on walking; after black
coffee ; after a restless night, > open air (Puis.).

Clinical.—It is a very valuable remedy for a rheumatic con-
stitution, especially in a patient who occasionally sutlers from her-
petic eruptions; who.se herpetic eruptions sometimes become pus-
tular, especially about the occiput; eczema impetiginoides.

Mind.—Raving in evening during exacerbations.
Seemed oppressed by grief or insults or shadow of

impending misfortune (Cimicif.). Uneasy as if an
evil would befall him. Dread of misfortune. Dis-
contented. Anxious. Sad ; > nap ; with thoughts
of suicide. Loss of " moral strength " so that he shed
tears, then sleep (Puis.). Morose; in morning; on
waking from afternoon sleep. Taciturn; > evening.
Angry, fretful, avoiding every one, shunning his
usually agreeable occupations, dreaded being alone,
tired of living, full of thoughts of death, with fear

that it would be speedy, but longing for the repose of
death, then apprehension, weeising, homesickness, at

last trembling and weei^ing till he was exhausted.
Indifferent, quiet, almost without thought.

Excitement. Exhilaration, with desire for mental
work, sweat and itching, then exhaustion, anxiety, de-
pression of spirits, fretfulness and loss of desire for

mental work. Busy and lively mood from 10 a.m. to

2
^
P.M., then sleepiness and disinclination to work.

Lively mood from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., then sudden disin-

chnation for work, morose mood and lassitude in
limbs. Excited, lively, stronger and more disposed to
read and think than usual, then mentally exliausted
and condition generally like intoxication. Desire for
mental work and power of thinking increased, then

sweat when sitting quietly, with mental exhaustion

and heaviness of whole body. Aversion to mental

work. Distraction. Confusion in morning, with

bruised feeling ; in morning, with prostration. Lost

in thought without knowing what he was thinking

about. Memory weak.

Clinical.—It has been used for the effects of homesickness,

with restless, dreamy sleep and vibratory sensations throughout

the body.

Head.—Obliged to carry it forward and hanging
down. Aching ; in morning on waking, with sleeiai-

ness ; after walking in open air ; < night on closing

eyes in bed, with raging, digging and vertigo, all > 3

A.M. at the open window, then, on the outbreak of sweat,

sleep ; increasing from morning till 2 p.m., < occiput,

causing nausea and vertigo, > sweat (with cold body
and face) ; as if it would burst, in evening ; as from a

band about it ; tensive, after eating, < forehead and
temples ; drawing, with pressure in sides of vertex.

Sensation as if skull were too small for the brain.

Screwed-together sensation. Raging and beating, <

forehead, preventing reading and writing. Hammer-
ing in evening when lying. Shocks in brain, extend-

ing forward. Dulness. Emptiness. Confusion ; in

morning ; in morning on wakiirg ; in morning on ris-

ing, with heaviness ; > open air ; as after intoxicating

drinks ; as from coryza, > 1.30 p.m. Stupidity.

Heaviness ; in morning ; in morning on rising, and in

chest, with deep expiration ; with sinking down ; with

external heat. Congestion. Almost intoxicated con-

dition. "Vertigo ; till 2 p.m., with sleepiness ; on hold-

ing head erect or turning it ; on carrying head forward,

> carrying it backward ; with tottering on walking in

open air ; > opeii air, with trembling of whole body,

gait unsteady and rapid, as in slight intoxication.

Aggravation by the accustomed cigar.

Forehead.—Tearing in frontal and parietal bones.

Aching ; in morning, < 10 a.m. ; < pressure ; > even-

ing; > pressure, < cold, on 1. side extending into

orbit ; in eminences ; in eminences in morning ; in

one side ; in sinciput ; with external heat ; tensive, in

forepart of brain, worse when walking than when sit-

ting, with heaviness of head; drawing, in 1. side.

Drawing in bones. Pressure on eminences. Tension.

Heaviness in sinciput; and fulness. Sensation as if

lead were in it. Confusion ;
with emptiness and ten-

dency to vertigo.

Temple.—Pain. Boring in 1. Burrowing in r. and
frontal and zygomatic regions, with pressure. Tension.

Pulsation in 1. in evening in bed, preventing reading.

Heaviness in r., with pressure in it.

Pain in vertex. Frequent sudden tearing, now in

r., now in 1. side of head. Burrowing in r. half of

brain when walking ; in sides of head, extending to

occiput. Tensive pain in r. side of head, rather in bones

than in brain. Drawing in side, < turning head.

Pain in occiput ; as after moderate use of spirituous

drinks, daily after midnight, waking several times,

extending to nape and forward, sometimes with a feel-

ing as after lying in an uncomfortable position.

Tearing in skull. Boring in skull. Pressure in skull

;

here and there.

Scalp.

—

Itching crusts and stitches (Ran. bulb.).

Painful pimple under skin of occiput. Pressure.

Sensitiveness in circumscribed spots over forepart,

afterwards with itching and fine scurf. Itching on 1.

side of vertex ; on forepart.
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Clinical.—Eruption like eczema on occiput, itching <^
warmth of the bed, with stinging, crawling and tickling.

Eyes.—Staring. Red; and glittering, hot and dry
(Aeon.). Yellow color of the white. Inflammation of

white, with lachrymation. Pressure ; on optic nerves.

Burning ; as if fire streamed out of them (Aeon., Rhod.).
Biting burning pain (Aeon.). Biting ; < closing, then on
opening them photophobia. Sensitiveness to air (Aeon.).
Dryness ; and heat, compelling him to close the lids (Aeon.).
Itching. Sensation of a veil before them,. Lachrymation
(Puis., Aeon.). Pupils contracted. Pain in middle of I.

ball (Cimicif.).

Yellowish crust in inner eanthus. Inflammation of
inner eanthus, with weak vision. Sticking in inner
eanthus ; 1. Burning in lids. Burning joain in r. upper
lid ; in 1. inner eanthus. Biting on margins of lids.

Itching in r. inner eanthus, next day extending to 1.

inner, with burning. Pressure in orbits on moving eyes.

Blackness before eyes. Vision indistinct ; in r. Flick-
ering. Letters run together when writing, at times
double vision and flickering ; letters run together
when reading, with frequent blackness before eyes.

Illusions in 1. in evening.

Clinical.—Especially useful in inflammation of the iris from
cold, with pressing pain, great photophobia, lachrymation and heat
in eyes and great sensitiveness to cold air ; also useful in pustular
conjunctivitis. Ciironic syphilitic iritis, aggravation at night, with
adhesions (lod., Aur.).

Ears.—Biting sticking in r. Burning pain in exter-

nal, with internal and external heat of it ; B. pain in 1.

external. Drawing in region of r. ear, cheek and side
of neck towards evening, with stitches. Difficult hear-
ing

; at 7.30 A.M. ; in morning, with ringing in 1.

Ringing before ears
;

periodical ringing in r. Roar-
ing, < r..

Nose,—Tip red and swollen and at root a red, pain-
ful i:(imple. Dry and hot (Aeon.) ; dry in morning.
Stoppage. Sneezing in morning ; repeated S., with
increase of nasal discharge; violent, after breakfast,
then clear water from 1. nostril ; frequent violent, in
morning, with watery discharge. Mucus streaked
with blood. Fluent coryza, with frequent sneezing
(Puis.).

Face.—Yellow; and sickly. Red. Sudden flush,

with yellowish redness of cheeks. Swelling of r. cheek
in morning, with sensitiveness to touch. Weary look.
Drawing stitches in 1. side of upper jaw, rhythmical
with pulse, extending upward. Painful pimples on
upper lip. Itching vesicles just beneath vermilion
border of lower lip, discharging water, then covered
with a tough skin, itching somewhat (compare Ran-
unculus). Burning cutting stitch through 1. side of
lower lip.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sticking in carious, with throbbing.
Jerking sticking in 1. upper ; sticking extending up-
ward into whole 1. side of face, a drawing and jerking
pain, rhythmical with pulse, with jerklike twinges into
ear and pain in eye on moving it; jerking stitches,

extending across cheek-bone to ear, a drawing jerking
in ear, extending to eye, which is painful so that he
cannot endure motion or light, and eyeball is painful
to touch. Tearing jerking in all upper. Sudden
drawing jerking-tearing in 1. lower canine at 7 p.m.,

with sticking, soon extending through whole jaw
backward and upward, > cold water in mouth. Jerk-
ing pain in r. upper hollow molar, > rinsing mouth
with cold water. Jerking sticking-drawing pain now

in one, now in another 1. upper. Jerking drawing
pain, < smoking tobacco, > firm pressure with a cloth.

Burrowing in r. back in evening.

Toothache in hollow teeth ; toothache during the day,

< as soon as he lies down in bed, > lying quietly ; in

hollow, at 10 P.M., after reading in bed, sleepless till

1 o'clock ; at night, next day elongated sensation, gum
loose, swollen and pale, the pain extending on both
sides to eye-teeth and preventing chewing ; all night,

driving him to despair, with tossing about, weakness
in limbs and anxious sweat, so that he cannot endure
the covers ; in last hollow molar, < getting bread into

it; in hollow, transiently > cold water, also > expiration,

which causes a stitch as if something pressed upward
into the tooth ; unfitting him for work, especially for

thinking ; extending over temple to vertex. Sensation
in last upper hollow molar as if it would ache.

Elongated feeling in hollow, with pain on touch and
running of much water from mouth. (Compare face-

pains with Aconite.)

Gum.—Tearing jerking jjain where 1. upper wisdom
tooth was drawn seven years ago, waking at 11 p.m.,

lasting till 2 o'clock, and again at 4 o'clock, extending
to zygoma and temple. Sore pain, < chewing hard
food ; 1. lower back, < when eating. Sensitive on
chewing, and teeth.

Tongue.—Coated; on waking; white. Vesicles on
surface and r. margin, with wartlike elevations on
lower surface and sides of fraenum. Boring sticking

at root. Dry ; in morning on waking ; on waking,
and rough ; and rough and acid. Speech weak.

Painful cracks across r. arch of palate and on r.

margin of tongue, next day those on tongue were sur-

rounded by hard margins. Aphthte in mouth. Stick-

ing in r. arch of palate, impeding motion of tongue.

Tension in soft i:)alate. Dry mouth. Mouth cold, <
inspiration of cold air. Bloody saliva. Salivation.

Taste sour on tip of tongue ; < touching incisors and
when stomach is empty ; bitter T.

;
pasty ; flat ; like

melon-seeds ; bad, to cigar.

Throat.—Swelling of thyroid gland ; in r. upper
trapezius, just under jaw, with salivation ; of sub-

maxillary glands ; of submaxillary glands, with ten-

sion and throbbing, as if they would suppurate, with

pain on touch and causing 23ain in teeth ; of submax-
illary glands, < in r. triangle of r. side of neck, pain-

ful, < motion of head. Sticking, < on swallowing.

Burning ; with redness, vesicles and ulcers. Rawness

;

with hoarseness and constairt spitting of watery saliva.

Dryness. Uvula sensitive. Uvula feels too long.

Clinical.—Violent toothache in back teeth, transiently >
holding cold water in the mouth or drawing in cold air, greatly <
at night on lying down, warmth of bed and tobacco; with the

toothaclie there are often free salivation and soreness of gums, teeth

feel too long (compare with Merc).

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; for dinner
;
towards

evening ; ravenous towards 2 ".m., then discomfort

after eating ; with hurried eating ; then diminished

;

little for supper ; lost ; lost at breakfast ; lost at noon

;

lost at noon on account of weakness. Does not relish

the accustomed tobacco. Thirst ; in afternoon ;
in

evening ; with longing for ice, which does not refresh

him.
Eructations ; empty ; tasting like melon-seeds.

Nausea; towards 11 a.m.; when smoking; after

smoking, causing weakness of lower limbs, so that
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tlioy Hceni to totter; with Rcncral sick fooling. Vomit-

in-; from Hniokinj; the !iccuHtf)nictl fipirs.

Distoiitioii, 1111(1 ol' ;ili<loiiii;ii. I'lihi ; after dinni^r
;

ill (r|iij;;i.stri(; rc^'lon after (liniier. I'roH.surc on after

(liiiiHtr; I', ill (!|)it;ii.stri(t region, with tciiHioii ovor

iili(l<iiii('ii. Constriction, tlien uIho in abdomen, wliieli

\v;i.H IciiHc and liard, then diflicidt vomitinj; of a hitter

liuid iiioro walorv tiiaii slimy, with streaks of ]iale

Mood. ()|)])resHion. Tensive sensation in eiiinaHtric

rej^ion. Heaviness in ])it. Satiety, relishes tlie din-

ner, hnt imme<liately feels that he lias eaten too miu^Ii.

l''aiii(ness, witli yawning;. Coldness.

Abdomen.—Distention, with nmililin;.'. Rnmhling
ill alleriioon ; K., as if empty ;

e-xtendinj; into her-

nia. l'"liilul(!nce. JOmission of llatus. Slickin;^ up
into chest on urinating, < ins])iration. Cutting.

Cutting contractive pain. Griping. ])ra\ving pain,

umbilical region, < pressure. I'^ulness in after-

noon; F. and tension; F. and T. at 1 I'.M., < till '>

r.M. 'rension in muscles on attempting to walk in

tiie room, < coughing; jiainful T. in parietes, ;

touch, t'ontrac'tivo cutting in r. alxlominal and
kidney region on walking.

Hypochondria.—Sticking; ink; in liver and spleen
;

in spleen, - pressure, with tensive sensation in fundus

of stomach ; witii tension, impeding respiration
;

periodical, in liver and sjileen ; intermittent, in hepatic

region, < certain motions and positions. Pain in

hepatic region, < pressure; alternately in region of

liver and spleen on certain motions. Bruised pain in

liver when touched, and on stooping (.Vcou.).

llypogastrinm.—Swelling of inguinal glands, r..

iilit II at red afta- runlinual uiilklni/ ; swelling of I.

glands, with neitnltlvcncis on ivalkiiif/, the r. t/linulu become

iiiiiir nivollcn, with prickling pain in them, < lealkln;/ and
in bed, afterwards ivith tension in them, < ircdkin;/ ; S. in

r. imjiiinol region, painfid to touch. Periodical sticking

in inguinal region ; intermittent liurning S. in 1.

inguinal ring, with swelling of glands. Pain, then

diarriuca; P. e.xteniling into penis; in r. inijuin(d

ijliiiidK; in 1. inguinal region. Jerking pain in in-

guinal glands. Pressing-out pain in r. ring, as if a

hernia would protrude. Dragging towards r. inguinal

canal, with protrusion of a hernia (which he had
always had). Scn.iitirciie.ts of inguiiKd rei/ion (Han. b.).

Prickling in r. inguinal glands, t^mmtion in ring and
inguinal glandii as if a m-elling would form. Tension in

1. inguinal glands ; in inguinal region when widking, with

Kwelling of glaiKh, afterwards esjiecially 1. glands
swollen ; T. in 1. inguinal region, extending into thighs,

-- on walking ; T. in inguinal glands and rings, with

pain.

<'lilli«'Hl.— Swcllini; ol" iii);uiiial plaiuls, wliioh aro »oro on
walkiiii; ami art' iiainl'iil lU niglil (Metw).

Rectum and Anus.—Burning in rcetnin ; and in

genitals ; during and after stool ; sudden, then urging
to stool. Urging to stool, which was pa.sty and
aoeompanied by ilatuleneo ; U. after eating, stool pro-

fuse and thin, with burning in anus; inetVeotual V.

lla-morrhoids swollen and covered with mucus. Itch-

ing of haMnorrhoids in evening, with dischai'go of

mucus; 1. of anus. Burning in anus during stool

and swelling of hannorrhoids ; B. after stool, with
itching.

Stool.—Diarrhiva ; eo|>ious : frequent. Pasty ; with
j

burning in rectum ; and increased. Con-^tipation ; then
|

diarrhoea. Solid; aflor much ur^^in^; with exertion;

and scanty. Knotty and Hcanty. IJlood with the

Btool. Stool every three davH. Twice daily. Omitted.
Urinary Organs.—Sticking in bladder. Frc<jucnt

tense pain in i>roslate during the day. L'rginj; to

urinate; frequent, at night, then burning in orifice of

urethra; fre(|uent, with slight discharge, urine clear,

reddish. Jiudiiliti/ to cracmitr all the urine at nnce, it

frequently stops, the remainder trickles, during the

stoppage there is jcrklike tearing in forc|iart of

urethra. Micturition sliho and in n thin stream (Pulfl.)
;

a /I if urethra were ronstrictcil, then burning in urethra

and tickling, itching and sticking in orilice. Frequent
micturition; at night; then prickling burning in

orilice.

Urethra.—Mucous discharge Sticking; in orifice;

in navicular fossa. Twinging in evening on stand-

ing, > sitting and at niglit in bed ; in evening.

Painful to touch. Constrictiun, micturition only in

dro]is (Cantli.). Ihiming on urinating; li., < begin'

iiing to urinate, with biting and with iticking on urinating

(Cannah.), and when not urinating irritation in

forepart of i)enis ; in navicular fossa (Petros.) in

morning on urinating; anteriorly, tlien urging to

urinate, with hot tickling in orilice, after nucturition

itching tickling, which after half an hour gave way to

the former coiulition, to be renewed after micturition,

thus alternating till 1 .\.M. Burning pain inoriiiccon

passing the last drops of urine. Coldnes?ii. Tickling;
< navicular fossa. Itching in navicular fossa.

Urine.—Copious; anil red; and turbid; then
diminished. Scanty ; and dark red ; and thickish. of
peculiar odor; saturated, oflensive. Hot; and satu-

rated, smelling of violets. Red ; dark. Odor like

Russia leather. Milky, with lloating flocks of mucus
and thick froth. Deposit of many crj'stals of urate of

soda.

C'lillionl.— Inllaninialinii of llio neck of the Madder, grrat
pain on beginning to urinate, feeling a.< if the nrcllira wrre con-

tracted, has to slrnin to |ia.s8 a few dro|«, dribbling after micturi-

tion. i>tricture.

Sexual Organs.—Pressing. Fonnication. Burning
sticking in fraiuun jireputii after a wann bath, witli

soreness, and in orilice of urethra, with burning j^n
on urinating. Stitches at base of penis. Burning
pain in penis on emission during coition. Burning,
irritable sensation during emi.-ision. Erections fre-

quent; strong K.. with sticking in urethni; long-i-on-

tinueil E., with aversion to coition. Swelling of r.

half of scrotum (Puis.), which m thickened and hangs
down with r. te.'<ticlc. Scrotum drawn up. Scrotum
feels as if contracted by cold. Prickling in scrotum,
and itching.

Sensitiveness of r. spermatic cord, with drawing np
of r. testicle. 7'<n)i in r. .-•pcnihUie oml. Painlid draw-
ing in s|Kn-inatic cord on urinating, extending into

abdomen. Drawing pain in I. S. cord. Tbut'on tn r.

& cord.

Testicles.—Swelling i Rhod.. Puis.). Hanging down,
heavy, sensitive. Sensitive ; in morning in be»l. and
in gpcrmatic ,• • v..-,." • .' ;,. ....,,

down, < I. P:-

Bruised fxini c : .

In inguinal region^ .. .V;;.;.^ ii.^d vvVk*;;.;;;. y s*

pinching when touched and on ictdking. .ytrd

pain, and in sp- ' :'- (Berb.V /: .
-
•-.,
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in bed, and in spermatic cords. Pressure in r., then in

both. Intermittent burrowing in r., then in both.

Heaviness in 1. at 11 a.m.

Excitement; when talking with women. Desire,

more of a mental nature, without erections or emis-

sions. Dread of desire, even during an erection, as

if satisfied to excess. Emissions at night and during
midday nap.

Menses profuse ; and early ; early, lasting two days,

on second day about noon griiDing below umbilicus,

then pasty stool and emission of much flatus, after

two days return of menses.

Clinical.—Inflammation of testicles, pain greatly < at night
by warmth of bed ; with the swollen testicles there are numerous
symptoms of distress in urinating; see above. Orchitis from sup-

pressed gonorrhoea. Corrosive leucorrhoea and shooting pains in

the breasts, <^ when urinating. Indurations and tumors in mam-
mary glands (scirrhus ?), very painful to touch.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickling in larynx and irrita-

tion to cough. Dryness of trachea, < smoking, mo-
tion and in open air, with burning. Cough during
the accustomed tobacco-smoking ; violent C, with res-

piration sometimes rapid, sometimes slow ; dry ; rough,

barking, leaving burning along inner surface of ster-

num and sticking in lungs ; irritation to C. ; irritable

C, with scanty expectoration ; with mucous exjDectora-

tion. Expectoration frequent ; mticous E. Inclina-

tion to sigh. Expiratioit weak. Breath almost arrested

at 1 P.M. on slowly ascending a little hill, with heat in

chest and sensation as if he would sjDit blood, which
afterwards was only a white frothy saliva, the same
next day after M'alking over an uneven road.

Chest.—Hardened gland below nipple, painful on
touch. Sticking shocks in 1. chest and 1. side of abdo-
men, so that he must cry out. Sticking in lungs ; in

r. chest during inspiration and expiration ; < respira-

tion ; < inspiration ; in r., < inspiration ; iir 1. inter-

costal muscles, with cramplike sensation ; sudden, in L,

beneath ribs, so that he must hold his breath, bend to

1. and press against the place. Sticking, jerking, con-
tractive i^inching in 1. intercostal muscles at 7 p.m.

Tearing externally above heart. Drawing, tearing,

prickling over 1.

Pain in r. intercostal muscles; P. in chest not
affected by breathing ; in upper part of 1. half on in-

spiration; in 1. upper part, < inspiration, extending
on deep breathing through whole 1. side of chest to

the scapula, preventing full insijiration and causing
involuntary crying, the pain < violent motion up-
ward or backward of 1. arm, pressing 1. scapula against

anything, bending body to 1. and walking in opeir air,

> sitting quietly and breathing superficially. Tensive
pain across, < at 10 p.m. to a cramplike pain. Con-
striction of C, with pains in lungs, making him un-
easy. Opjjression ; in evening ; with deep respiration

;

in praecordial region. Heaviness. Sensitiveness of

breasts ; with sticking at times and on touch sensation
as if they would suppurate, and sensation as if fuller

and heavier. (Compare intercostal pains with
Ranunculus).

Heart.—Sticking outward in precordial region. In-
termittent oppression now at base, now at apex, till 2

a.m., when he fell asleep exhausted. Palpitation jire-

venting lying on 1. side. Pulse rapid ; and strong and
full ; and full and irregular ; and small and soft.

Neck.—Tearing in nape, with drawing. Drawing in

side, with pain on touch and turning head or bending

body backward, and below knee. Tension in glands
and muscles. Sensitiveness of glands. Pain in

glands (previously indurated).

Back.—Bruised feeling, and in arms and thighs.

Stickiirg behind and beneath tip of r. scapula, imped-
ing respiration. Pain in 1. scapula, < raising arm

;

between, scapulas and in lower part of chest.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking in r. when not breathing.

Sticking constriction alternating with burning, itching

drawing pain, and in shoulders and upper arms, more
in bellies of muscles. Pain in 1. kidney. Pressure,

< stooi^ing, with tension, and in kidneys ; frequent

P., extending higher. Drawing jjain in vertebrte, ex-

tending around lower joart of chest. Bruised pain,

and in. kidneys ; above kidneys, extending to gluteals

and thighs, < motion and touch, especially stooping.

Heaviness, with painful swelling of heemorrhoids.
Painful weariness.

Extremities.—Stretching even on rising. Sticking

in palms and soles. Tearing in 1. arm and 1. ankle
in bones of leg and in 1. elbow. Boring in joints, with
pain and weakness. Pain in. joints of hands and feet

in joints, making motion difficult ; rheumatic, in knees,

ankles, elbows and wrists. Sensation in ankles, toes,

knees, shoulders, elbows and upjaer arms as if twisted

or drawn asunder. Drawing and tension ; in joints.

Drawing in joints of hands and knees ; in wrist aiad

tarsal joints ; teariiag, in r. arm and knee, both ankles

and r. toes. Sensitiveness of ankles and wrists. Weak-
ness ; < morning, > motion in open air, with bruised

sensation. Heaviness ; during the day ; in morning
on waking ;

on walking and ascending stairs.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in r. axilla. Drawing
pain from shoulder to elbow. Weariness in muscles
of shoulders and upper arms, afterwards involving

pectoral muscles. Bruised pain in arms ; after eating.

Heaviness of r. arm, with pressure through it.

Twitching of r. upper arm. Tearing in 1. upper arm
in evening. Burrowing in 1. upper arm, < shoulder,

hindering motion. Oppressive pain in upper arm.

Tensive sticking in elbows and wrists. Pain in

bend of elbow on stretching out ujjper arm. Bruised

pain on outer side of 1. elbow, < pressure and motion.

Pressure and boring in r. elbow and above and below
it. Sudden sticking below 1. elbow. Drawing stitches

in 1. forearm. Tearing in 1. forearm. Pressure

in r. forearm. Drawing pain on r. side of forearm,

extending from elbow downward, with impeded mo-
tion. Drawing sticking in wrist on walking in open

air. Rheumatic jjains in metacarpal bones and
fingers. Hands'feel too thick, dry and hot. Sticking

in joints of r. thumb. Tearing in r. finger-joints, <
sudden or rapid motion. Drawing tearing in r.

thumb.
Lower Extremities.—Drawing downward towards

soles. Heaviness even in bed ; H. in evening after

waking, with weakness in them. Tearing in r. thigh

when sittiirg and lying; in hip-joint, with sticking;

intermittent T. in 1. hip-joint and in bones of small of

back. Pain in hip ; on anterior surface of thigh.

Burning tensive pain posteriorly iir thigh. Sticking

drawing in r. hip and hijj-joint, extending into r. in-

guinal region. Drawing and tension in r. thigh, some-

times extending in painful jerks deep into penis. All

muscles in gluteal region affected. Weariness of thighs

and knees.

Knee.—Tearing ; in- r., with sticking, and in ankle

;
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ill r. patella, waking, seating itself after rising in r. leg,

< tibia. Drawing like a tearing after walking, and
in thigh. Pain in r. on walking ; P., with heaviness as

if asleep, i^reventing walking, ending with circum-

scribed sweat ; rheumatic, in 1. outer and in hollow,

with difficult walking. Weak and knocking together

after walking. Stiffness of r.

Leg.—Dark red soft swellings near inner margin of

r. tibia, the uppermost showing fluctuation at the cen-

tre. Decrease of size. Periodical cramp, compelling
rubbing. Sticking in 1. calf when sitting. Drawing
tearing, now in r., now .in 1., extending along tibia to

ankle. Boring in 1. tibia in morning after rising and
frequently through the day. Burrowing in tibia,

['ain in 1. ; in tibia during the day ; in r. tibia, < walk-

ing. Bruised sensation ; in calves ; in calves after eat-

ing. Drawing in bones. Weariness, and in back on
slight motion of arms. Heaviness and weariness

;

with swellings on legs and on calves, prominent and
closely anastomosing cutaneous veins, with varicosi-

ties between them. Heaviness, with pain and totter-

ing gait.

Tensive sticking in region of r. malleolus. Sticking

tearing on inner side of r. ankle. Boring in malleoli

;

B. in 1. ankle. Pressure in ankles and ankle-bones.

Pulselike sticking in sole in evening after going to

sleep and at 3 a.m. Pain in r. heel ; in afternoon.

Bruised pain in ball of r. heel ; in feet and legs, as

after fatigue. Drawing and tension on walking, in

foot (on which there is an ulcer). Weakness of feet;

on walking. Crawling in forepart of r. sole as from
being asleep. Burrowing in ball of r. great toe. Sore

pain towards inner side of 1. great toe, < rest. Press-

ure in 1. toes.

Skin.—Redness, vesicles and ulcers. Pimples on
forehead

;
jjainful

;
painful, < forehead, with sticking

and pain on touch
; itching, above r. eyebrow ;

red, on
1. thigh, surrounded by red areola, some of the glands
of 1. thigh suppurate and discharge thin pus. Pus-
tules painful to touch above eyebrows, 'at root of nose,

on chin and tip of nose ; about loins. Suppuration of

cutaneous glands in face and limbs. Boil on thigh.

Vesicles removed by shaving, again filling with clear

serum ; itching V. on nape ; itching V. on thighs,

with warmth.
Sticking on washing ; lightning-like S. here and

there. Pulselike stinging thrusts in a wound in even-
ing after going to sleej^ and at 3 a.m. Prickling in

many parts, with itching ; P. beneath skin (like formi-

cation), with dryness, then towards noon moisture and
softness. Burning cutting in 1. side of forehead, <
when skin is drawn smooth. Throbbing pain in an
ulcer in morning. Crawling and throbbing in ulcers,

with stinging in their margins on touch. Burning pain
in 1. cheek. Sensitiveness of nerves to cool tempera-
ture and rubbing with clothes.

Burning-itching pain in r. cheek and on wing of

nose, waking him, a circumscribed redness, with ele-

vations, towards evening vesicles on lower lipi, corners
of mouth and wings of nose, with burning. Itching

over whole body ; in various parts, < those covered
with hair ; on back, chest and outer part of lower
limbs ; on toes in evening after lying down, with
sweat between toes ; > full bath ; on forearms and
upper abdomen, after scratching burning, then red
nettle-rash ; then pimples thickest about umbilicus,
where there were several vesicles filled with lymph,

the itching pain changing to burning, with fine scurf

and itching.

Clinical.—Eczema on various parts, said to be worse during
the increasing moon, with corrosive secretion, itcliing always <^
warmth of bed at niglit. The eczema is prone to appear on the

occiput, sometimes moist (during the increasing moon), sometimes
dry (during the waning moon). Eczematous eruption following

suppressed gonorrlicea. Chronic eczema of h:mds.

Sleep.—Yawning ; when sitting, with sleepiness ; >
opeii air, with sleepiness. Sleeiiiness ; in morning on
waking ; at noon, with weariness ; every afternoon

;

in evening, but late and difficult falling asleep ; after

dinner ; after dinner, without ability to sleep
;
after

eating. Irresistible sleepiness from 2 to 5 p.m. ; after

eating ; after suj^per. Sleep after eating more than

usual at noon. Must go to bed early, but fell asleep

only after long tossing about, with internal heat and
headache, then confused dreams till 3 a.m., when he
awoke with a sudden start and could not sleep again.

Difficult waking in morning from a semi-slumber.

Unrefreshed in morning on waking, with sweat, sleepi-

ness and intolerance of being uncovered on account
of coldness.

Sleeplessness ; in e\'ening ; all night, with closed

eyes, fatigue and internal dry heat; with sleepiness and
tossing from side to side till midnight. Waking
early ; at 3 a.m., having slept enough, though he went
to bed at 12 o'clock. Waking twdce at night; fre-

quent W. by confused dreams ; with difficult motion
and dry heat. Uneasy sleep ; full of dreams ; with
groaning

; disturbed by desire to urinate and hy drj--

ness and pain in mouth ; with hea\-y dreams, fre-

quent waking and starting from sleep ; with constant

waking from anxious dreams and sensation as if bed
and ground were moving

;
jerking of body now to r.,

now to 1. by electric shocks. Frequent starting from
sleep, then anxiety and sweat, < on forehead. Toss-

ing about from midnight till 2 a.m., towards morning
light sleep, with confused, anxious dreams.

Dreams.—Vivid. Uneasy. Heavy, confused, then
confusion of head in morning on waking. Lewd

;

with erections. Anxious. Of misfortune. Of dan-

ger, from fire, for instance. That he was arrested and
wrongfully accused of a crime. Frightful ; with toss-

ing about so that unconsciously his head exchanged
places with his feet, with fi-eijuent waking and drj'

heat.

Fever.—Cold in evening. Cool cheeks. Shivering

after slight uncovering ; S., with creepings of heat and
coldness ; < back ; across shoulders after 6 p.m. on
Avalking in open air, then heat ; across shouldei-s and
back at 7.30 p.m.

Heat in morning ; every day, beginning between 3

and 4 p.m., with headaclie, thirst, rapid pulse, scanty

and dark mine, uneasy night, > copious sweat at night

and emission of uriiie loaded with chlorides ; towards
evening ; in evening, with anxiety in chest ; on uri-

nating ; of whole body after a glass of liquor, with
confusion of head ; of whole body, with fulness and
heat of face ; of whole body, then general coldness

while the head remained hot. In flushes ; with red

cheeks. Orgasm of blood, towards evening, with sex-

ual excitement. In various parts, or burning pain.

Of skin. Of forehead. Of head and chest after eating,

and after midday nap : in head and chest, with sigh-

ing ; creeping H. of external head, witli pressure upon
it ; sudden H. streaming outward through head, face
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and ears, which last were burning hot. Of nose, with
fluid discharge. Of cheeks, with redness. In face;
with circumscriljed redness of cheeks, external heat in
small of back, extending from centre to periphery, as
from a warm moist bandage. In back, extending up-
ward on 1. side, across lowest ribs to scapula; in small
of back, involving whole r. side of back and r.

shoulder ; over back and chest in flushes ; on back
and chest, < region of sternum, with itching. Of
hands and feet at 3 a.m. ; in soles. (Compare febrile

symptoms with Aconite.)
Sweat during sleep

; at night; on slightest motion.
Sudden, on aflected parts at 2.30 p.m., giving general
relief. On head

;
giving relief, and at the same time

on small of back but without relief. Sour-smelling.
Of a peculiar odor towards morning. Transpiration
suppressed.

Cobaltum.
The pure precipitated metal is triturated for use.

Generalities.—Lying in sleep on 1. side, with head
on arm (usually sleeps on r. side). Aching when sit-

ting
;
A. in bones. General soreness in morning, with

bruised pain and indisposition to move. Restlessness,
with late falling asleep, then lewd dreams, and waking
at 4 A.M., with emission. Weakness ; in evening, with
aching in knees ; with disposition to lie down, and
flushes of heat along legs. Sufi'ering < by all mental
excitement. General relief after discharging mucus
from throat. Remarkable feeling of being unusually
well.

Mind.—Condemned, mean feeling, as if guilty of
some deed of which others knew, as if he could not
lookone in the face. Low spirits, thinking too little

of himself Exhilaration. Vivacity ; with rapid flow
of thought. Desire for study. Indisposition for
mental or physical labor. Dulness, with weakness,
aversion to mental exercise and necessity to lie down.

Head.—-Aching on waking and during the day ; <
in a room ; two mornings till 10 o'clock and again in
afternoon ; in morning when rising ; in morning, with
"beating and sore aching all over; all forenoon; at
noon, especially in occiput ; at noon, with nausea and
languor; in afternoon; on walking; increasing from
1 to 8 P.M., mostly in forehead ; caused by unrefresh-
ing sleep from dreams ; < bending forward, especially
in occiput ; > open air ; especially in forehead, with
sensation of undigested food in stomach. Dulness in
forenoon, < motion, with pain in temples ; D., espe-
cially in forehead and temples, in morning, with ful-
ness and bruised pain. Feeling as if it grew large
during stool, with dizziness and weakness, headache
continues after the stool. Sensation when stepping as
if brain went up and down.

Pain in forehead ; after rising ; < stooping ; in F.
and in back part of eyes; iuF., with fulness in
stomach as if filled with air. Tearing in r. temple,
near orbit, in forenoon. Pain in temples ; in 1. during
the morning, with languor, nausea and sensation as il'

diarrhoea would set in, but it did not.

Pain in vertex when rising from a seat, with prick-
ling pain in stomach. Top of head feels as if it

would come off at every jar. Pain in occiput; in
morning; from morning till 3 p.m., < open air; begin-
ning at noon. Sore pimples in edge of hair on occi-

put. Itching of scalp at night ; of scalp and in beard
under chin, with burning when scratched.

Eyes.—Darlings at 2.30 p.m. on entering bright sun-

light
;
when writing, with a feeling when opening lids

as if strings were holding them together and were

snapi^ing ; on going into out-door light. Pain when
coming into the light ; when writing. Smarting in

light ; when writing, witli almost loss of vision ; in 1.

corner of 1. eye as from hot water, with paAn in vertex.

Burning, especially in upper lids. Lachrymation in

cold air, with pain in eyes ; L. in open air, with water

from nose. Pain in uiDj^er lid as soon as he looks at

anything steadily, with smarting. vSmarting in lids

;

in evening ; as soon as he begins to use them ; on
inner side of upper. Musca^ volitantes, with dim
vision, and while reading blurring of letters.

Ears, Nose and Lips.—Aching in 1. ear ; in evening

;

beating in 1. in evening ; in 1. (like a slight humming).
Humming in 1. ear. Stitches in 1. angle of nose, with

burning on scratching. Feeling as of a cold in head,

headache, with thin nasal discharge and sneezing.

Nose feels obstructed with mucus. N. feels dry and
filled with dry scales, with itching, especially of 1. nos-

tril. Itching in 1. nostril in evening. Sensitiveness

at end of nasal cartilage on jsressure. Putrid, sickish

smell before nose. Peeling of lips, with soreness and
easy bleeding.

Mouth.—Fain in a holloiv tooth, with feeling as if too

long; P. in first 1. lower molar (hollow), < inhaling

cold air, with swelling of gums, tenderness around it

and feeling as if it would ulcerate
;
paroxysmal, in a

hollow T. Tongue coated ivhite; with cracks across mid-
dle ; white mucus, with flat mucous taste ; white.

Sore on 1. side of mouth, opposite stomach tooth.

Pricking in roof ; extending through to 1. ear. Sahva-
tion ; with frequent swallowing. Taste flat ; with

rising of sour water, which had an acrid feeling in

throat ; nauseous, in morning ; and mucous. Bad T.

in morning, with belching of wind. Sweet T., of mu-
cus, with exijectoration of tliick, white, frothy mucus,
with lumps in it.

Throat.—Drawing pain in 1. submaxillary gland.

Filled with white mucus; with mucus in morning.
Soreness in morning when hawking ; when hawking,

as if raM'. Sensation of something sticking in it, caus-

ing him to hawk. Rising of heat, as if from stomach.

Dryness in morning on rising ; with soreness on swal-

lowing, feeling as if something dry had collected in it

;

with soreness and rawness. Discomfort, with pain on

empty swallowing and gaping. Hawking ofmucus in

morning in lumps ; afterwards thinner ; H. and spit-

ting of thick white mucus.
Stomach.—Ajjpetite lost; for suppa-; diminished.

Eructations of wind ; of sour water ; of sour bitter

water ; of bitter water an hour after dinner ; of bitter

water, with pain in stomach, then dryness of throat

;

of hot bitter water in afternoon. Hiccough after din-

ner ; till 6 P.M., renewed after supper ; with shooting

in forehead till midnight. Nausea, with pain in fore-

head. Sourness, < atll p.m., with bursting headache,

and after supper neces.sity to lie down, at midnight

watery diarrhoea with tenesmus, then till sleep sour

taste and nausea.

Pain ; in morning after rising, with headache ; after

eating ; after dinner ; after dinner, with joain in abdo-

men, < pressure, and with uneasiness ; in S. and in

abdomen, with sensation as before diarrhoea ; as from
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wind ; as from hunger, before dinner, partially > by I

eating. Soreness in region in morning on inspiring

deeply ; in pit caused by constant hiccough. Sense i

of fulness anjl hardness, as if filled with wind.
Abdomen.—Rumbling ; with feeling as if diarrhoea

would come on. Cutting before stool. Pain at 4 a.m.,

> after a watery stool, having had no stool for two
days; on waking at 5 a.m., then watery stool, with

tenesmus ; in evening and at night ; during stool ; as

from fulness, after a light dinner. Strange but not

unpleasant sensation, as after diarrhoea. Stitching

from liver region to thigh at 3 r.M. Pain in 1. hypo-
chondrium, with sour eructations. Sharp pain in re-

gion of spleen, < deep inspiration. Feeling in 1. side

above spleen as if it would drop down, < walking, >
sitting still. Pain in umbilical region an hour after

eating, < contracting walls of abdomen. Feeling of

emptiness at umbilicus. Pain in hypogastrium ; in

evening ; in 1. groin and in small of back.
Rectum and Anus.—Burning in R. during stool and

long afterwards. Pressing in R. ; towards anus, <
till stool. Urging to stool while walking, < standing
still, with cutting, stool j^i'ofuse, watery, spouting, in

an hour another stool. Stinging during and after

stool.

Stool,

—

Large, thin, with tenesmus and i^ain in lower
part of abdomen as if the liow'els would protrude, with
pain in sphincter ani continuing after stool and ten-

esmus. Diarrhoea, with tenesmus and colic. Soft,

with stinging during and afterwards. Small and
hard ; at 9 a.m., small, soft and painless at 9 p.ji. ; hav-
ing had none for two days ; with scratching in rec-

tum
; and lumpy. Small, with tenesmus. Scanty.

Twice a day.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent micturition and in small
quantities

;
with Hocculent sediment and pungent amell

;

\vith necessity to urinate at night, urine yellow. Pain
in urethra, with emissions ; P. in urethra while stand-

ing, ^vith bruised feeling in back and loins towards
latter part of day. Burning in urethra during mic-
turition. Smarting in end of urethra during micturi-

tion. Frequent desire to urinate ; after drinking
coflee, < forenoon, with copious pale urine. Urine
scanty ; and light-colored ; and more saturated. Greasy
pellicle on urine ; with yellow Hocculent sediment.
Deep red urine, with a Hocculent red sediment. Sedi-
ment of yellow-red flocks.

Sexual Organs.—Pain in r. testicle, > after micturi-

tion at 10 A.M. Emissions loithout erections ; emission
during evening nap, lying on his back, with a vivid
dream

; E. at night, with headache ; in sleep, with
partial erections. Impotence. Desire in morning.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Stitching in front of

larynx in forenoon, next day at 9.30 a.jl, with general
warm sensation, flushes of heat and sweat. Cough,
with soreness of throat and rawness when hawking

;

hacking C, with expectoration of blood, which accord-
ing to the sensation comes from the larynx.

Expectoration of mucus in morning, < open air ;
of

white mucus in morning, with bubbles of air in it, <
in open air; of frothy white mucus about 9 a.m.,

with lumps in it ; of thick, tough mucus mixed with
blood in morning, with scratching as if something
had lodged in throat, inducing swallowing ; of thick,

tough mucus mixed wdth blood, in morning, with ful-

ness and pain in larynx, < pressure, empty deglu-
tition and cold water, with scratchino;, rawness, occa-
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sional burning pains and disposition to keej) jaws

tightly closed.

Sighing. Deep stitches in lower part of chest on

inspiring decj^ly, mostly on 1. side.

Back.

—

Pain wJdle sitting, > walking or lying ; on sit-

ling down after rising; < all the morning; < sitting

;

with seminal emissions ; as if he could not straighten

himself; on either side of dorsal spine similar to that

felt in chest when it is said " the food has lodged ;"

between scapula; and in lumbar region. Pain in small

of B. ; at 6 p.m., with headache ; in evening ; after din-

ner, with pain in and below knees ; always tckile sitting

;

while sitting, < rising, walking or lying
;
partially >

lying, not by standing.

Clinical.—Backache in lumbar region following seminal

emissions, with weakness in legs, etc.

Extremities.—Trembling; especially legs. Jerks

when falling asleep. Stitches here and there in arms,

legs, etc. Bruised i^ain in morning, esj^eciaUy in

joints; B. jjain in all, in afternoon. Weakness; from

walking. Aching in wrists, with occasional stitches.

Bruised pain in 1. hij), in region of trochanter, in

morning, < motion, > rest. Aching anteriorly in

middle of thighs (in muscles) ; in knees and lower

limbs ; in knees, with itching on external side. A\'eak-

ness of knees ; after exercise. Tired feeling in legs.

Skin.—Yellow-brown spots on abdomen, about gen-

itals. Pimples on back of 1. ear, near top
;
jjainless,

on nose ; on shoulders, pit of stomach and buttocks,

bleeding easily when scratched. Vesicles on r. side of

neck, containing watery lymph, sore to touch, with in-

flamed base, leaving tenderness. Itching on 1. side of

nose ; on shoulders
;
general I. when getting warm in

bed.

Sleep.—Yawning ; after dinner, with languor. Dis-

tressing droiosiness in evening. Can do with less sleep.

Difficult falling asleep ; disturbed by leicd dreams and
frequent copious emissions, with partial erections.

Frequent waking with fright, ^^'aking with a wide-

aw^ake feeling ; at 6.30 a.ji., earlier than usual. Sleep

unrefreshing. Falls into a light sleep about 1 a.m., with

tossing about. Sleep disturbed ; by dreams. Dreams
of having the back part of the hhir cut. Lewd dreams,

with pollutions, waking at 6 A.^r.. with pain in end of

urethra.

Fever.—Chilliness from 11 to 12 a.m.; general C.,

with yawning. General warm sensation, with flushes

of heat and sweat; fever from 12 to 2 p.m., with sweat.

Sour sweat of feet, with an odor like aole leather, like

what he had years before, reappears and is most be-

tween toes.

Coca.

A tincture is prepared from tlie dried leaves of Ervthroxvlon

Coca, Lam.

General Action.—In moderate doses it acts as a gen-

eral stimulant, like its allies tea and coflee. but its

remote effects are disastrous. Its alkaloid applied to

mucous membranes produces complete anaesthesia.

Generalities.—Emaciation. General consumption.

^^'eight increased one-eighth of a pound. \\'aste of

tissues prevented. CEdematous swelling, then ascites.

Jaundice, with headaclie, weakness, can take little

food, emaciation, then leuchiemia. a leaden hue and
sleeplessness. Becoming old early and imbecility in
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old age. Tottering gait, witli trembling of lips, dis-

connected speech and apathy.

Hurried and impatient movements. Agility in

walking. Involuntary rapid walking with head bent

forward, vertigo and dread of falling (> bouillon).

Great lightness when climbing amountain, without respira-

tory troubles (Kali chlor.). Great vigor and endurance

in spite of slight nourishment and light sleep. Bouyancy
on walking in a chilling fog. Freedom of chest and
whole body, with vigor and desire to walk rapidly

and a long distance, though it is warm and sunny.

Nervous excitement, as from a mixture of coffee and
brandy ; unpleasant E. Aptitude for work increases.

Power of muscles increased. Peculiar comfort, with

pleasant warmth starting from stomach.

Restlessness. Endeavors to get into the open air.

Tossing about in bed, the child often puts the arms
under the head, indistinct speech. Turning about in

bed incessantly, sometimes afraid of losing my balance

and fancy myself carried off into sjDace, I walk the

room with great strides and feel as if I could run a

long time, feel buoyant and flexible all over, then

heaviness of head, drowsiness and desire for rest and
quiet, with disinclination, not inability to move.

Discomfort. Weakness ; in morning, > during a

walk after breakfast ; in afternoon ; in evening ;
after

a moderate walk. No desire for work ; nor skill at it.

Torpor. Numbness; with feeling of serenity and
desire to make no motions, then sleep with strange,

quickly changing dreams, which could last all day,

without lassitude or restlessness. Aggravation by
rest. Amelioration in ojjen air ; riding on horseback,

walking or manual labor.

Clinical.—Mountain sickness; useful in a variety of com-
plaints arising from climbing mountains, weak heart, dyspnoea,

fainting fits, etc. Useful for old people who get out of breath

easily. Angina pectoris from climbing (Kali, chlor.). Nervous
erethism, with restlessness, especially after abuse of tobacco.

Mind.—Madness. Hallucinations. Fancies now
beautiful, joyful, now frightful. Imagination excited,

with increased desire for bodily exercise, trembling of

hands and legs, shivering in back and inability to

keep still. ExcitemeM
;
pleasant, then sleeplessness.

Elated. Animated and conteiited. Lively and in-

clined for mental work. Felt something like expecta-

tion. Apathy. Passion for solitude. Sensation of

isolation from the world, with inclination to feats of

strength, so that he sprang upon the table without

overthrowing the things there. Changeable mood,
mostly morose,Mrresolute, false, suspicious, malicious.

Wayward. Irritable. Sad ; in evening, and weary.

Apprehension ; with palpitation. Faculties blunted.

Slow in finding words to express himself Averse to

concentration of thought. Lazy at 9 p.m. and sleepy.

Desire for work from 7 to 10 a.m., theii frontal head-
ache.

Head.—Aching; at 10 a.m., > walking in open air,

returning on going in-doors ; at 1 p.m., in-doors ; in

afternoon, > evening
;

(in-doors in afternoon, then
after beginning to walk in open air pain in upper part

of forehead from heat of weather) ; after rising ; < 7

p.m., < over r. eye, with burning of eyes ; > dinner

;

> eating, then returning, > at sunset ; with shiver-

ing
;
(as if catarrhal) in afternoon, with cold feet and

urging to stool. Sj'mptoms as after exhaustion. Pillows

felt hard to head and neck, though sleejDy, turning all

night and dreams of great activitv, awoke tired and

heavy next day, with aching shoulders. Heaviness.

Dulness ; dull feeling in brain ; as after intoxica-

tion. Fulness at 4 p.m., as from wine. Confusion

;

in morning, > washing and drinking coffee ; at 5 or

6 P.M. in the house, with vertigo in forehead, sleepi-

ness, want of appetite and low sisirits. Intoxication

;

like that of Cannabis. Vertigo ; at 7 p.m., after din-

ner, with dulness in forehead ; on moving in open air

;

when walking, with sensation as if the body were
drawn to r. ; on rapidly ascending steep steps, then
diarrhoea; when sitting still and afterwards when
rising from a seat ; > rest and wine.

Forehead.—Boring over r. eye. Aching ; in morn-
ing ; 9 A.M., > walking a mile, returning on entering

house, with heaviness of eyelids ; in afternoon in the

house, sometimes in r. half, sometimes in 1., some-

times in the whole forehead
;
(in afternoon on walking

in hot open air, < at every step) ; > at sunset, then

exhilaration ; in sinciput ; < over r. eye
;
just above

eyes
;
just above eyes, < elevating head and turning

up eyes. Beating over eyes. Pressing asunder deep

in 1. side on coughing or on pressing at stool. Sensa-

tion as if a band were stretched from one temple to

the other. Fulness ; although sitting near an open
window, < towards 9 p.m., witlr pain ; with swimming
of letters on reading and heaviness of eyes.

Temples..—Shooting in r. ; in a straight line to ver-

tex, sharp on rising and all day on looking ujd, leaving

a sore feeling, pain through this place on coughing.

Pain in r. as if a nail were driven into it. Pain over 1.

;

in 1. ; headache in afternoon when walking in rain,

now in r. temple, now in forehead, > standing still
;
(at

12.50 P.M. on quick walking in hot sun, > standing

stiU, after entering the house pain in crown, then on

shaking head from side to side, pain in r. temple,

then when lying down in anterior part of crown and
other parts) ; sudden in 1., the same at 10.45 a.m. and
9.30 P.M.

Sides.—Constriction. Sudden pain over anterior

part of r. at 9.50 p.m. on blowing nose.

Occiput.—Pain
;
(at 6.10 p.m. at every step on run-

ning, from hot weather, then when walking) ; head-

ache in fresh air changed to occijDut, as if it ivere held

from ear to ear in a vise; in lowest part on yawning.

Drawings extending to temples, on attempting to read

after midday nap. Vertigo at 7.30 p.m. when head
was bent forward in writing, extending forward on 1.

side.

Clinical.—Peculiar shocks, which come from the occif)ut,

with vertigo, so that he staggers about the street. Nervous sick

headaches.

Eyes.—Brilliant. Dull; and hollow, surrounded

by violet-brown rings. Staring, fixed upon the ground,

with automatic motions of hands and groaning. Dis-

charge of mucus. Pain. Lachrymation of r. in

morning, with redness of conjunctiva and hds at inner

canthus. Pupils dilated. Widens pupils and lessens

sensitiveness to light. Lids heavy ; upper lids disposed

to fall without sleepiness. Vision disturbed. Photopho-

bia ; with dilated pupils. Blackness on ascending stairs.

Flickering. Letters swim. Flickering black points at

4 P.M. when reading. White spots on reading so that

the book seemed mottled white ; white spots on going

out after eating, with glittering, tortuous lines and

with great weakness. Vision of colors and floating of

sparks from before downward. Fiery points flit be-
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fore eyes ; downward. Flames similar to distant heat-

lightning ; in evening. It seems as if he were writing

with two ])ens.

Ears.—Excess of wax in r. Aching in r. middle at

1 P.M. in-doors ; at 7.20 r.M. ; in church ; and in r.

mastoid process. Sensation as if something in them
caused deafness, but everything is heard as usual.

During loud reading in the room sensation as if the

tympana were pressed outward by the tones or as if

the tones first entered the ears through a thicker

medium. Pulsation in forenoon, and dull roaring;

audible P. Hearing painfully acute in evening.

Singing in 1. Cracking on empty swallowing. Ring-

ing ; distant, repeated in evening ; of a middle-toned

bell ; does not hear a knocking at the door, and when
one speaks it seems as if the voice came from a great

distance. Roaring.

C!linica/1.—Chronic deafness, with noises in tlie head.

Nose,—Sensation at midnight on going to bed as if

swollen and stuffed, as in incipient catarrh. Heat
internally in nostrils in evening in-doors, as from

catching cold. Heat and irritation, as from catarrh in

r. no.stril in morning in bed ; before and after rising,

< 1. nostril. Irritation, as from taking cold in even-

ing, awakened at 9 p.m. by running from nose. Sneez-

ing; after rising and in evening; in-doors. Mvicus

increased ; in morning ; in-doors in morning, with

heat in nose. Flow of clear water and occasional

sneezing, without real coryza ; F. of clear water from
6 A.M. till 5 P.M., when in a draught, with occasional

sneezing and sore feeling in 1. nostril ; of clear water,

with specks of blood on blowing nose.

Face,—Pallor. Burning redness of 1. cheek, then
of r., with white spots in centre of latter. Yellow
tinge about corners of mouth. A kind of chlorosis,

the bilious color first noticed gives way to a leaden

hue. Animated exi^ression. Pain in r. malar-bone.

Soreness of 1. lower jaw, just above submaxillary
gland, < talking and chewing solid food on that side.

Black spots in corners of mouth. Lips pale ; and
gums, with green, blunted teeth. Swelling inside r.

lower lip, then one inside 1. cheek, nearly opposite

first upper molar, painful on eating, then flattened on
two sides with a thin border, red, with whitish tip.

Burning on 1. upper lip where the moustache grows, at

10.45 A.M.

Mouth.—Teeth stained bright yellow
;
greenish and

stumpy. Pain in a hollow tooth. Tongue coated.

Appearance towards r. side of tip of tongue of a vesi-

cle that had broken, with a red circle around it,

the place feels sore, as scalded by tea, when eating,

touching it, and at other times, then sore as from a

sore place. Oflensive blackish froth around corners

of mouth. Swollen sensation in arches of palate,

impeding swallowing, at times with tickling, causing
cough. Dryness; on ^Daking ; and of lips, > break-
fast. Burning ; night and morning, and of palate

;

and in throat, with thirst ; with fulness, and in stom-
ach. Coolness in mucous membrane of M. and
throat, verging on numbness. Salivation ; bitterish,

then aromatic. Disgusting breath.

Taste bad ; in morning, and not the usual appetite

;

> drinking cold water. Slimy. Bitter in morning

;

on waking, then unusual flow of water from nose.

Salt at tip of tongue, Salt, anteriorly on r. side of
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> supper ; > ginger-

Burnt to water.

tongue in morning ; at 9 p.m.
;

bread. Herring-like to butter.

Throat.—Hawking up transparent lumps of raucv.s, -'.

morning. Uvula long and red. Uvula swollen and
swallowing difficult; in morning on waking. Pain.

Scraping, with swollen u^ula, causing hawking and
expectoration of mucus. Soreness from cough; at

back on rising ; in morning at back, with obstruction,

not > hawking and coughing, with hoarseness ; on r.

side of uvula on swallowing, with a swollen sensation.

Swollen sensation in morning on swallowing. Feel-

ing as if mucus were at back of pharynx, not < by
coughing or hawking. Irritation to cough. Tickling

at 1. side of jjharynx at 8.45 a.m., on talking; in

Ijharynx on taU-cing, or soreness ; at back of pharynx,
towards 1. side, on talking ; at back on rising. Drj--

ness ; and heat.

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; sudden voracious,

especially for animal food
;
great, dinner was eaten at

11 a.m. with appetite, but less was 'eaten than on the

preceding day wlien he had no sjiecial hunger ; longing

for food though the epigastric region was distended.

Morbid hunger, even to swallowing human excre-

ments. Irregular appetite, the aversion to all food is

often suddenly followed by insatiable craving, espe-

cially animal food. Little need of nourishment, even dur-

ing heavy %vork, icith remarkable vigor. Ch'eat satietyfar a

long time. Little api^etite, especially for meat. No appe-

tite ; with weak digestion, nervous Irritation and head-

ache ; for dinner, in S2')ite of which much is eaten with

relish. Aversion to food. Thirst ; at 8 p,m. ; for brandy.

Eructations ; after his usual coffee ; after dinner ; with

heaviness in stomach and constant desire to eructate
;

empty, every quarter of an hour ; loud ; slimy ; of the

dinner. Hiccough after sandwiches at noon ; after a

tepid shower-bath taken after supper, > lying down
in bed. Nausea ; after breakfast ; sick feeling before

supper, > by it; with disorders of .stomach which
may be compared to seasickness. Violent vomiting of

slimy water at 6 p.ji.

Distention returning after dinner and lasting till

evening, with gulping and constant desire to eructate.

Pricking about cardiac end at 7 p,m. when sitting in-

doors. CTuawing, hungry sensation at i^it. Pain

about cardiac end on walking, would have amounted
to a cutting, > standing at 4 p.si., returning during a

walk. Painful contracted sensation, with pain in 1.

side like a splenetic stitch. Dyspepsia. Increase of

digestive powers. Emptiness; in morning before

rising ; 8.30 a.m., renewed by breakfast ; after rising,

> betore. breakfast; after rising, > breakfast, for

which he had not much appetite; after breakfast;

after a long walk. Fulness ; and heaviness ; in

epigastric and mesogastric regions. Uneasiness of

digestive organs. Comfort in epigastrium, somewhat
as from a glass of wine, radiating over whole body, an
agreeable heat.

Abdomen.—Distention ; in evening ; tense, tympan-
itic. Rumbling ; with emission of flatus. Gurgling,

with emptiness. Constant urging of flatus without

emission. Emission of flatus, with urging to stool

;

E. of flatus, with the smell ofburnt gunpowder at 8 a.m.

Pain renewed after a cup of chocolate ; P. < coftee. >
5 p.M, after cold beer; > emission of flatus, with rum-
bling. Emptiness. Pain in region of liver, with gall-

stones. Cutting-drawing digging in small intestines

in morning, < 9 a,m„ lasting till 11 o'clock. > rapid
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walking and eating something, but returning, excessive
in jejum and ilium, > pressure in gastric region.

Gurgling in ilium, extending to ascending and descend-
ing colon.

CliniOSll.—Violent palpitation caused by incarcerated flatus,

which rises with violence and great noise, as if it would split the
cesophagus (Thea.).

Rectum.—Urging to stool ; all day, with sulphuretted
hydrogen flatus

;
waking at night, stool copious, solid

;

then diarrhoea; then evacuation of scanty, clear,

watery mucus, with small brownish flocks swimming
in it; then hard scanty stool, with sensation as if

sphincter were paralyzed ; ineffectual, waking at mid-
night. No desire for stool at usual time in morning,
no stool all day, but awakened at 11 p.m. by urging,

then abundant firm stool.

Stool.—Thin ; then continued urging ; and copious,
having more smell; with urging, more smell than
usual and soreness in anus during its passage; and
difficult, smelling more, with sensation of looseness in

bowels as before diarrhoea and with griping ; copious
diarrhoea, with frequent copious micturition, urinating
three times at night. A teaspoonful of mushy diar-

rhoea. Constipation. Hard, delayed, knotty. Last
part like walnuts. Irregular, dryer than usxtal, partly

in lumps and inodorous. Dark. Gradually lost their

stercoral odor but had the odor of Coca. With urging.
-Scanty ; and dark and in small pieces ; and dark, and
after dinner another scanty one ; and difficult, at first

in small pieces, with straining in r. spermatic cord
or testis. Frequent. Delayed ; and difficult, though
soft enough and well formed, rectum seemed dry dur-
ing evacuation.

Cllnica.!.—Chronic atonic constipation, with dyspnoea, pal-

pitation, eructations of gas, which are oiiensive.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in female urethra before
urinating. Frequent desire, with increased urine.

Micturition at night, < after midnight, towards morn-
ing or early in morning. Urine scanty ; and dark
brown. Urine dark. Thin. Acid, smelling like

sweat. Film on its surface, iridescent in certain lights,

with fissures mapping it out, and a pale flocculent sedi-

ment floating at the bottom. Turbid when passed,
with dusky red, adherent sediment, and after standing
an oily-looking film on surface. Yellowish-red, adhe-
rent sediment and flocculent precipitate. Urine i:iassed

at night soon formed a cloud, which by morning gath-
ered into bits like crumbs of bread, swimming at the
bottom of the vessel. Urine j)assed at night has a
pale orange, flocculent sediment, chiefly collected in one
spot. Increase of phosphoric acid. Abundance of
octahedral crystals of oxalate of lime, of all sizes.

Decrease of urea, of chloride of sodium, of sulphuric
acid and of free acid.

Sexual Organs.—-Weakness beginning as an indefi-

nite sick feeling. Emission at night, with voluptuous
dreams, sleep restless and broken. Menses' delayed,
profuse at night, in gushes, waking from sound sleep, with
pain in lower aljdomen.

Eespiratory Organs.—Irritation in larynx in after-

noon when sitting quietly in the room, exciting cough.
Tickling in larynx when smoking, causing short dry
cough. Tickling in larynx and trachea at 2 p.m. and
irritation to cough. Hoarse ; in morning ; in even-
ing ; with tickling in upper part of tiachea and cough.

Cough in morning ; C. in-doors ; from tickling at

back of throat ; tickling, causing tingling ; paroxysmal,
at 4 P.M. when walking in hot sun

;
paroxysmal, in

evening, in cool wind, then frequent cough, usually

preceded by tickling at back of pharynx, sometimes
followed by soreness there and loosening of mucus,
with fluent coryza in r. nostril ; dry, in evening in bed,

as from catarrh of air-passages ; in morning, with ex-

pectoration of tenacious thick, whitish-yellow mucus, as in

chronic catarrh, with dryness of mouth and throat and
thirst; at 11 p.m., with expectoration, which was swal-

lowed ; at 8.20 p.m., loosening mucus from back of

pharynx, which was swallowed ; coughing up green
mucus.

Groaning (in a child) in evening when writing, with
irregular and difficult breathing. Dyspnoea, a press-

ure on whole chest and constant desire to take a deep
breath. Difficult breathing continuing even in bed,

with palpitation and not unpleasant weariness. Short
breath on ascending a height, with oppression. No
want of breath on climbing a hill.

Clinlctll.—Nervous dyspncea, with weak heart. Asthma,
with nervous exhaustion, restlessness and sleeplessness. Weakness
of vocal cords, with hoarse voice, <[ after talking.

Chest.—Stitches near sternum, about r. fourth rib

;

S. under 1, clavicle at noon ; under r. clavicle at 4
P.M. ; in 1. lung, between third and sixth ribs, < deep
inspiration. Pain below clavicles ; beneath first and
second false ribs of 1. side when walking. Compres-
sion in region of short ribs. Oppression. Fulness in

afternoon, and of stomach and abdomen. Soreness of

upper lobes of lungs. Heaviness in forenoon when
walking, with dyspnoea, sometimes jjainful pressure on
chest ; H. in evening when walking slowly, with short

breath ; continuing when sitting still after walking,

with constant need to take a deep breath and sensa-

tion as if lungs were too much distended ; on walking
or ascending steps, obliging him to take a deep breath
frequently. Heat in r. about middle of sternum in-

doors at 1 P.M. and afterwards.

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation. Heart's beats nearly

quadrupled. Pulse rapid ; and strong ; till night, and
weak ; with peculiar noise in ears. Pulse slow ; and
small, with increased tension.

Neck and Back.—Pain at upper part of nape on
bending neck down forward. Sprained pain in mus-
cles of 1. side of nape at 10 p.m. on bending head back-

ward or forward. Sudden sharp pain in r. lumbar re-

gion in morning, during forcible expiration when
standing.

Extremities.—Pain, > outbreak of boils. Warm in-

distinct pain in 1. shoulder-joint at 12.30 p.m. Pain
about insertion of deltoid in morning on moving r. arm
by that muscle ; in arm about insertion of r. deltoid at

4 p.m. on raising or lowering arm after having raised

it ; occasionally in 1. deltoid. Sprained jjain in 1. del-

toid at 10 p.m. on raising or lowering arm and during
the night when lying on r. side ; suddenly in lower
part of r. deltoid in morning on lowering arms, often

on holding arms clasped above head and afterwards

on raising or lowering arm by that muscle ; sud-

denly in r. deltoid at 9 a.m. on using it.

Pain in bones of 1. forearm as if broken, < raising

or stretching out the arm, so that he could scarcely

use it or take hold of anything with 1. hand. Pain
in muscles of forearm and along border of radius as
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from a blow, on moving it and on pressins; on it.

Lame pain on borders of hand.
Fingers.—Painful lameness of r. fourth and fiith, <

stretching fingers or grasping anything, without exter-

nal pain, next day this lameness was more in abductor
of little finger and consisted of pressure with pain

deep in flesh, as after a blow or great exertion. Dead-
ness of r. little, in morning and on waking from siesta

;

of 1. little, on waking, with enlarged sensation.

Lower Extremities.—Staggering ; to 1. Sudden pain
in r. buttock at 5 p.m. on walking in open air, prevent-

ing movement. Sticking on r. hip, with weakness in

walking ; S. on r. hip, running towards bowels ; occa-

sionally in muscles at back of 1. inner side, above
knee, at 5 i'.m. Pain in 1. thigh from hip-joint to

knee. Bruised pain in region of r. hip-joint when walk-
ing. Aching anteriorly in r. knee, shooting down tibia

to foot, after, getting warm in bed, lasting till sleep.

Cramp in r. calf in night, with pain on pressure and
on walking during the day, afterwards at 4 p.m. or

while lying on back with leg extended, suddenly in

1., afterwards in evening when sitting with knees bent,

next morning when stepping with 1. foot on descend-
ing stairs. Occasional pain in 1. calf as after cramp, on
walking, descending stairs or using muscles of calf

Weak, trembling sensation in legs.

Sudden jjainless feeling in r. ankle as if it had given
way or become loose, at 1.4.5 p.m., on lifting r. leg when
running gently. Sudden weakness of 1. ankle as if it

had given way, at 4 p.m. on running gently in open
air. Pain in 1. instep on walking as if dislocated.

Strained sensation in 1. instep in morning on rising in

warm weather, and later on walking or sitting. Feet
heavy. Feet fatigued.

Skin.—Yellow ; and tense. Leaden. Hsemorrhage
from jjeople with thin skin and fair complexion.
Ecchymoses on contiguous sides of first phalanges of r.

ring and little fingers, on r. palm and on ulnar side of

palmar aspect of first phalanx of 1. little finger, near
the base, and on radial side of first phalanx of r. little

finger, some of them > washing. LuAp tender on
pressure and sometimes when walking, in loose skin
between 1. thigh and scrotum posteriorly. Pimples in

hollows of knees ; red, on inner surface of thighs, itch-

ing at night. Circumscribed erythema. Exanthema
resembling herpes, around eyelids. Swelling on r.

cheek, close to ala nasi, hard, resembling one he had
on perineum, movable in the integuments, afterwards

on pressure discharge of jjus and blood from a hole

just below it. Nettle-rash on several parts or limited

to lips, causing scabs, bleeding and insupportable

pains.

Soreness in 1. groin and region of abdominal ring

(where he had a glandular suppuration several years
ago, from cold and fever), at 8 or 9 p.m., when writing,

with smarting and tenderness to touch. Tingling in

hands in evening and morning during expiration

after deep inspiration, M'hen very warm, > when
cooler, < in 1. palm, once in palm and back of r. hand
and once down r. i^alm towards fingers. Itching at

junction of r. thigh muscles with gluteas maximus at

2.20 p.ji., renewed after scratching ; on front of throat
at 8 and 10 p. Jr., Tiot > scratching, with feeling as if

rash were coming out ; fearful, on scratched spots.

Sleep.—Yawning ; all the forenoon without weari-
ness; after supper; when sitting, with sleepiness.

Sleepiness ; at 4 p.m. ; at 5.30 p.m., > coffee ; after

dinner ; early in evening but wide awake in bed, with

heat and throbbing of temporal arteries till midnight;
when sitting reading or studying ; then wakefulness

till 4 A.M. ; but caii do with only four hours .sleep in

the twenty-four without overfatigue. Slept later than

usual in morning. Slept after dinner ; at 1 p.m., and
sleepy till 4 p.m. Long in recoA'ering herself when
awakened in the night, and staring with widely-dilated

l^upils.

Sleeplessness ; in evening ; till 2 a.m., with ])ressive

pain in eyes when working, then quiet sleep ;
till 2

A.ji., with shivering, vertigo, fever, rush of ideas and
anxiety, then sweat and quiet sleep

;
with flow of

ideas
;
passed the night in reading and writing and

felt no fatigue nor hunger in the morning. Sudden jerk-

ing in the usual afternoon nap, and waking. Sleep

disturbed ; with frequent waking, unpleasant dreams
and constant sweat. Restless sleep, with dreams of

being hurried ; R., with frequent waking. Waking on

back ; after many dreams ; in the midst of a dream
;

or inclined to 1. side. Rose more than an hour before

the usual time, then read, then slept in the chair.

Dreams, many ; heavy, with sweat ; active, troubled

;

incoherent, unremembered. That something was ad-

herent to fauces at posterior nares, which he was try-

ing to detach, woke at 8 a.m. in the effort, and there

was mucus to detach, then smarting soreness; at 3

A.M. that he was trying to remove mucus from pharynx
by hawking, on waking found himself trying to do so,

but could not succeed by coughing or hawking, with

hoarseness. Vivid, partly suggested by what he had
lately read ; V., of fighting, suggested by reading the
" Fire Worshipers " a few days ago ; V., that the

medicine had loosened the teeth and a piece of the

jaw ; v., that he held a large beetle by the upper part

of the body in the agony of death, firmly grasped

between index and thumb, and wondered at the power
it exercised to get loose and bite him. That he saw a

recently-deceased friend hanging dead by his legs for

hours. Of fighting with six or seven black generals

who garroted him, binding him with ropes, causing

great agony of mind.

Clinical.—Insomnia, inclined to sleep, but cannot.

Fever.—Chilliness ; at 10 p.m. when sitting with a

window behind my back open, then shivering, the S.

continuing in open air, > quick motion in open air

;

at night ; with headache on r. side and in occiput and
less on r. side of forehead, and vertigo ; in head ;

of

limbs. Fever, with heat of skin ; fever in afternoon,

> wine, with prostration ; heat up back in flashes

and burning across abdomen in flashes. Sweat ; in

evening ; unpleasant. Secretion of skin diminished.

Cocaine.

An alkaloid fC, jH.iNO^) obtained from the leaves of Eiy-

throxylon Coca, Lam. Solutions in Alcohol may be diluted for in-

ternal administration.

Allies.—Theme.
Generalities.—The body has a pendulum-like motion

laterally, with closed eyes and toes together. Body
inclined to one side, at angle of forty-five degrees,

resting on his elbow, head on his breast, lids tightly

closed, mouth half open, pupils not larger than a

pin's head, breathing slow, pulse feeble, fluttering, not

to be counted, face congested and whitish-gray, lips
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and hands blue, body bathed in cold sweat, could not
be aroused by shaking and pinching. Movements
diminished from want of co-ordination.

Pleasant tremors shooting through body. Twitch-
ing of various muscles ; T. of face (after having a

tooth pulled), then faintness, everything turned black,

the voice of the dentist sounded as if in the distance,

lips and face so numb that she tried some time before

she could speak, icy coldness, general numbness, with
weight on chest, gasping, sensation as if every breath
would be the last, inability to swallow, then feeling as

if sailing around the room a little way from the floor

(gum did not bleed until then), feet and limbs cold

and numb as far as knees and feeling as if asleej), gait

like a drunken man's, feet remained cold all day, with
headache, remained weak several days. Convulsive
movements. Convulsions, with difficult breathing,

unconsciousness and livid face ; then rising in frenzy

and striking about violently, the gasping suggestive of

obstruction about larynx, after the paroxysm of pain
in 1. arm ; tetanic C.

Muscular jjower enhanced. Tottering gait, difficult

sj)eech, confusion of mind and restlessness. Nervous-
ness. Malaise. Sinking sensation. Weakness. Faint,

asked repeatedly for drinks and was covered with cold

sweat. Hyperassthesia. Anesthesia (local) ; and
anaemia, afterwards swelling and hyperEesthesia.

Amelioration from the vomiting of clear mucus.
Mind.—Talkative, repeats the same idea over and

over, because words fail to express the delightful sen-

sation, afterwards is sober, but feels foolish. Every
breath seems stimulating. Constant desire to under-
take vast feats of strength, feels like haranguing,
gesticulations and strides around the room are irre-

sistible, feels as if nothing he could see or hear would
depress him. Feeling " very good, similar to that
after a big drink of whisky," on walking about the
room feels light, face flushed, after walking the feeling

of exhilaration passes off, after half a grain more he
feels " glorious all over the body, with stimulating
waves running through the limbs," says he is intoxi-

cated. Cerebral activity, mounting at intervals into

the region of delirium, the latter tendency subservient
to a powerful effort of the will, the reflective faculties

seemed stimulated. Apathy. Semi-comatose con-
dition, from which she could be aroused easily, but
answered questions with difficulty.

Head.—Aching
;
throbbing. Hemicrania. Throb-

bing and bursting sensation. Heaviness ; and fulness.

Agreeable lightness, ideas flowed with facility and
fantastic images followed each rapidly, then drowsi-
ness, in resisting which there were oppression of head
and confusion of thought. Vertigo on waking; V.,

with dark vision, sinking sensation and weakness, then
semi-comatose condition, from which she was easily

aroused, and when so aroused her mind was clear,

heat, skin hot and dry, radial jjulse rapid and scarcely

perceptible, pupils dilated, deglutition difficult, dysp-
noea, dryness of fauces, bitter taste, cold shivers
though the temperature was above the normal, chat-
tering of teeth, then drowsiness, eyes closed, muscles
of face affected, weakness, inability to support the
head, and nausea.

Eyes.—Sunken. Panophthalmitis from local use
during operation, the sui^erior part of the conjunctiva
being as much swollen as the inferior. Burning from
local application, cornea and conjunctiva soon became

anesthetic, feeling of tension in lids, eye seemed pro-

truded, as in Graves' disease, conjunctiva pale, these

symptoms lasted about ten minutes and gradually dis-

appeared, in ten to fifteen minutes pupil began to di-

late and there was slight paresis of accommodation,
mydriasis lasted some hours after ansesthesia disap-

peared.

Pupils dilated ; < r. ; at intervals ; contracted. If

the drug reaches the upper lid Grefe's symptom is

often marked, the lid halting on looking down. Pallor

of inner surface of lid on which the Cocaine had been
dropped. Peculiar stiffness of lids (from application

to ball) and diminished sensibility of eye increasing

to insensibility, pupil widely dilated, Jeger No. 1 could
not be read inside of five and a half inches with this

eye, while with the other No. 1 print could be easily

read at four inches, and on looking steadily with both

eyes at an object a few feet off there was an indistinct

second image to the left but in close contact, and the

dot-and-line test with vertical displacement by j^risms

proved negative, and the ball looked rather paler.

The range of accommodation is shortened by the mov-
ing of the near point from the eye, the far point not

being influenced (from application to eye). Astigma-
tism, the letters apjoearing to slant from 1. to r. (the 1.

eye being " cocainized,"), in one case the slanting was
more iDcrceptible in near vision, in the other case in

distant vision. Amaurosis.
Ears and Face.—Ringing in ears. Deafness. Pallor.

Cyanosis : and puffiness of face. Flushes in face

;

coming and going ; and clammy skin. Facial muscles
affected.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue dry and anjemic; T.

numh. Speech incoherent. Dryness ; dry, leathery

feeling in mouth. Burning pain in palate. Taste

bitter ; lost. Fauces dry. Warmth in pharynx.
Deglutition and articulation difficult.

Stomach.—Loss of appetite. Nausea. Retching.

Vomiting. Cramps ; on eating. Gripings. Pressure

in epigastrium. Warmth. Vacant feeling.

Stool and Ufinary Organs.—Constipation. Secretion

of urine ceased, also sexual function. Burning on
micturition (from injection into urethra).

Respiratory Organs.—Dyspnoea. Respiration rapid.

Breathing very easy; and principally thoracic, very

superficial ; with frequent inclination to sigh. Dis-

posed to sigh and unable to draw a deep breath.

Heart and Pulse.—Suffocative feeling in cardiac

region. Heart's action retarded ; slightly increased

;

the beat was felt and blood rushed to head, then dul-

ness and roaring in head and noises in ears, confusion

of thought, impairment of volition, general uneasiness,

twitching in fingers and toes, with numbness, nausea
and pressure in epigastrium, after the acme of the

paroxysm face pale and covered with cold sweat.

Pulse rapid ; and stronger, while the breath was
slower, but deeper and fuller ; and weak. Pulse in-

termittent every fifth beat. Pulse feeble.

Extremities.—Fleshy parts of arms and legs insen-

sible to pinching, etc. Heaviness. Tingling in hands,

with numbness ; T. in fingers, < r., with numbness.
Hands and lips blue. Tremors of fingers when out-

stretched. Prickings in finger-tips. Cramps in legs

and feet, < dorsal aspect of r. foot. Legs weak. Lost

the use of legs. Queer feeling, extending from toes

over whole body.

i

Sleep.—Sleepiness
;
giving way to a feeling of great
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energy. Wakeful feeling, with weakness of legs in

walliing. Sleep for thirteen hours.

Fever.—Coldness. Hands cold and clammy. Sub-
jective heat. Rise of temperature ; with cold shivers

and chattering of teeth. Skin hot and dry. Sweat

;

then prostration, shivering, feeling of impending
death ; cold ; on face or neck ; clammy, on forehead.

Coccinella.

A tincture is prepared by digesting the live insects, Coccinella

Septempunctata (L.), (the common "lady-bug"), in Alcohol.

Tensive pressure in head. Vertigo. Tearing stick-

ing in one side of forepart of head. Aching in temjales

and occiput as if brain would become enlarged or dis-

tended. Redness of cheeks, < r., with heat. Rushes
of blood to face like flushes of heat. Tearing rhythmi-
cal with pulse, extending from r. upper jaw to lobule

of ear. Jerking and tearing in one and tearing in the

other teeth, with stitches extending towards occiput

and warmth through the whole head. Pulselike jerk-

ing in molars. Throbbing pain in upper molars.

Knitting pain in molars. Pain in molars as if hollow
and as if air were forced into them. Drawing in

upper molars, extending towards r. ear, when sitting
;

rhythmical D. in teeth when eating. Paroxysmal
drawing or tearing, as if a tooth would be torn out

;

in teeth, with hacking in them. Cold sensation in all

teeth
;

pleasant, in one tooth on touch of finger.

Gum swollen. Tobacco bites the tongue severely.

Coldness in mouth.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headaches, beginning in forehead over
r. eye, which is very sensitive to toucli (red)

; neuralgia of teeth,

etc. Effects of cold in the region of the kidneys, pain in loins.

Hiccough and burning in stomach, but particularly pain in region
of kidneys (compare with Doryphora and Canth.).

Cocculus.
A tincture is made from the dried fruit of Anamirta Cocculus,

W. and A.

General Action.—It produces violent convulsions
and loss of control over muscles ; excessive ^•ertigo

and nausea. Paralysis of muscles.
Allies.—Rhus tox, Zinc, N^ux v., Plumb., Phos., Arg.

nit.

Generalities.—Starts easily. Inclination to tremble.

Fell to the ground, trembled, vomited and became
senseless. Convulsions ; tetanic ; clonic, in upper
limbs, then general, with frothing at the mouth

; tonic

and clonic, with severe contortions and shocks of limbs
and danger of suffocation, trismus, biting of the pro-

truding tongue, bloody foam from mouth and nose at

every expiration, tetanic stiffness of whole body alter-

natiiag with convulsive shocks, with cold sweat, dilated

pupils, fixed look, unconsciousness, convulsive shocks
when the skin was pinched.

Epileptic attack, intoxicated feeling on sitting down,
then staring without answering questions, then fell un-
conscious, bent himself together with unintelligible

cries, passed urine involuntarily, general convulsions,
the outstretched hands clenched, with paroxysmal
choking in throat, mouth half open as if he would
vomit, bubbhng foam at the mouth, hands cold, face

covered with cold sweat and spasmodically distorted,

eyes glassy, protruding, then he stood up, but did not
answer •questions, showed his teeth and bellowed at

those who spoke, endeavored to strike the bystanders,

face expressed rage, then groaning and grunting, after

recovery aversion to all nourishment. Twitching of

various jmrts of muscles (Zinc), < lower limbs, as after

a long walk. Haemorrhages. (Conqjare convulsions

with Cicuta and Nux v.).

Sticking in cold swollen glands, at least on touch, with

heat ; S. in parts previously inflamed, if touched with

fingers ; burning S. here and there. (Tearing in hard
swollen glands.) Drawing pain in limbs and abdo-
minal muscles, as from taking cold. Paralytic drawing
in side of neck and in other places, at times almost like

an intermittent paralytic j^ressure. Alternation of

diarrhoja, vomiting, sopor and delirium.

Indolence ; with taciturnity, also in morning after

waking. Inclination to lie down. Avoids the oj^en

air. Restless. AVant of vital energy. Weakness
;
gen-

eral, several days at 9 a.m., with heaviness of Umbs, so

that she must sleep
;
from slightest exertion, with exhaust-

ing sweat ; from slightest loss of sleep ;
when walking

;

< sitting ; attacks of paralytic, with pain in back
(Rhus t.) ; so that it is difficult to stand firmly (Rhus t.).

Faintness ; on motion, loith distortions of facial muscles.

Hemiplegia on I. side. Immobility. Aggravation from
cold air (Rhus t.) ; from coffee (Nux v.) ; smoking
tobacco (Nux v.) ; drinking, eating, sleeping and spieahing

aggravate head symptoms.

Clinical.—General tendency to paralysis, heaviness and
sluggishness of the whole body, numbness; sometimes trembling
and jerking of various groups of muscles; at times unconquerable
drowsiness. Spasmodic aHections ; epilepsy characterized by cold

extremities and numbness ; chorea, tlie patient is exhausted

;

hysteria, especially menstrual, complaints of numbness and weak-
ness of the extremities; particularly useful in complaints resulting

from loss of sleep. General hypersesthesia of all senses, intoler-

ance of the least excitement. Symptoms of emptiness and hollow-

ness in thoracic or abdominal cavities are frequently associated

with the symptoms of weakness of paralysis. General bad eSecls

of prolonged insomnia. Nervous exhaustion, with profound weak-
ness of extremities, aching in thighs, falling asleep of limbs, weak,
empty feeling in chest or abdomen.

Mind.—Mania, irresistible inclination to sing and trala.

Weeping. Desjaair. Sad; as if he had sufered an in-

sult. Sensitlre; everything offends him (Nux v.). Of-

fended at trifles, often to weeping, with contraction of

pupils, after weeping loss of appetite. Angry ; and
peevish, after a few hourg lively and jocose. Dissatis-

fied with himself Earnest, then breaking into com-
plaints ; earnest, little concerned as to his own health,

anxious about others' sickness. Tlioughts directed to an
unpleasant object, absorbed in herself. Dread of every sur-

prise. Fear. Hypochondriac, < afternoon. Anxiety
;

sudden ; as if she had committed a crime ; in morning,
about the incurability of a slight complaint ; like a

dream, preventing sleep. Discouraged. Intolerance

of interruption or noise. No desire to do anything
and pleasure in nothing. Time passes too rapidly.

Memory lost (Anac). Sits in deep thought. Stupidly
dumb. Stupefied ; wheii awake, as from sleep. Un-
conscious.

Clinical.—It is especially adapted to cases which present a

mental condition of stupidity, slow of comprehension or cannot

think of words with which to express themselves, the mind feels

benumbed, especially with vertigo, nausea, etc. Mental derange-

ments resulting from suppression of menses. Melancholy, is

wrapped in profound sadness, with apprehension, desire to escape,

etc.

Head,—-Convulsive trembling (Cicuta v.). Aching,

with nausea; A. < cold air; as if bound up; as if brain
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were bound together by a band ; brain feels as if rolled

up or con.pressed into a smaller bulk (Rhus t.). Pressure

through -whole, < forehead, in forenoon, < reading

and reflecting, until there is loss of ideas ; P. down-
ward in whole, < forehead, < walking. Aching com-
posed of constriction, burning, tearing, digging and
boring. Much affected by thinking. Confusion, <

eating and drinking^ ; C. and stupefaction ; C. in morn-
ing, with hunnning in it as after a debauch. Dulness

;

and confusion, < reading, so that he must read a, passage

several times in order to understand it; with cold

sweat on forehead and hands and aversion to fqod.

Heaviness ; with confusion, as after intoxication ; sen-

sation as if something heavy were lying on it. (Pain-

ful shaking of brain when walking, moving head or

speaking.) Vertigo ; on rising up in bed (Bry., Phos.),

with nausea, compelling him to lie down ; as from in-

toxication, with dulness in forehead as if a board were
across forehead ; when sitting, as from intoxication.

Forehead.—Sticking above r. eye ; intermittent bor-

ing S. in r. side. Headache as if the eyes would be torn out

;

aching as if something forcibly closed the eyes. Tearing
throbbing pain from 7 to 9 p.m. Intermittent pain in

1. eminence consisting of raging, throbbing, sticking,

afterwards extending as a crawling to r. frontal emi-

nence. Aching in sinciput. Compression in r. half;

wavehke, in 1. half.

Stitches in 1. temple ; crawling S. in temples.

Cramplike pain in 1. temporal muscle. Pain in tem-

ples as if head were screwed in. Inward-pressure in

1. temple; in r., as if a dull instrument slowly pressed

deep into brain. Pain in vertex. Stitches in r. side

of brain. Shuddering in 1. side of occiput as if hair

would stand on end.

Clinical.—Vertigo as if intoxicated is an almost constant

concomitant of Cocculus symptoms, generally associated with a
feeling of stupefaction of head and numbness and unsteadiness of

extremities. Sick headaches, pain, especially seated in occiput,

extending down spine, extremely sensitive to external impressions,

with constant nausea and vertigo (Petrol.). Sick headaches,
especially brought on by reading in cars and carriages (Petrol.,

Eyes.—Turned upward. Surrounded by blue rings.

(Swelling of one and of half of nose in morning after

headache through the night.) Stitches from within
outward. Bruised pain at night, with inability to open

lids (Rhus. t.). Pain, with inability to open lids at

night ; P. as from dust. Pupils contracted ; to their

smallest diameter, then as the spasm abated dilated

to their fullest extent, and agaiia contracted as the
spasm returned, the spasm produced by touching lids.

Lids dry. Pressure in outer margin of orbit. Dim
vision. Dark spots and objects like flies float before

the eyes. Vision of a black object that receded from
her, turning with her, but she saw everything clearly.

Ears.—Sensation alternately in ears as if closed and
deaf. (Heat in r. outer and middle, in morning in

bed.) Sound of rushing loater, with difficult hearing.

Rushing as when listening at a tube. Cracking on
forcible yawning. Hard hearing in r.

Nose.—Swelling of r. half Pain in anterior angle
of nostril, < touch ; in 1. nostril as from an ulcer.

Sneezing. Inability to sneeze when walking in open
air. Coryza. (Blows bloody mucus from nose.)

Face.—Earthy, and painfid expression. Red cheeks in

a cold room, with heat in face. Cyanosis. Exioression
rigid and irritable. Cramp in malar-bone, in masseter

muscles. Cramplike pain in masseter muscles, <

opening jaws. Pressive sensation in 1. malar-bone,

rather benumbing than painful. Tearing digging in

lower jaw.

Clinical.—Paralysis of facial nerve, involving the lids of one

eye and side of face (Caust., Khus t.).

Mouth.—Incisors seemed raised up and heavy as if

they would fall out. A decayed, loose tooth feels

elongated and the gum about it is swollen. Pain in

hollow tooth only on chewing, as if loose, no pain on
biting teeth together when not eating. Biting in back
teeth as after using much salt, causing a pleasant sen-

sation on biting together. (Gum sensitive and sore.)

Tongue coated white, and dry at edges. Tongue dry, loith

a yellowish coat, loithout thirst. Pain posteriorly in

tongue as if beaten if he protrudes it far. Tongue
rough in morning.

Filled with aphtha;, becoming gangrenous, so that

the soft parts of mouth were destroyed and the teeth

fell out. (Contraction when speaking, and she must
speak slowly.) Sensation as if there were a smell

from it. Burning in palate. Dryness in night, with-

out thirst ; D. sensation, with frothy saliva and thirst.

Sensation as if water collected in it. Salivation. Me-
tallic taste, with loss of appetite (Nux v.) ; M. at root of

tongue. Bitter taste ; at root of tongue ; to tobacco when
smoking. Coppery T. Salt T. anteriorly on r. side of

tongue, > gingerbread. Sour T. after eating ; S. on
coughing. Slimy T. though'food has a natural taste.

Nauseous T. T. as if he had fasted long. Food taste-

less and seems unsalted.

Throat.—Swollen glands beneath chin ;
beneath

lower jaw, and hard, with nodes on forearm, which are

painful on passing hand over them ; S. of parotid

gland. Violent beating of carotids. Sticking in outer

parts. Choking contraction in upper part of pharynx, im-

peding breathing and causing cough. Sensation in pit as

if something arrested the breathing, constriction of glottis.

Scraping, > swallowing. Sensitiveness, food seems as

sharp as if excessively salted and peppered. Pain in

tonsils worse on swallowing saliva than on swallowing

food ; P. in upper part of pharynx, with sensation of

swelling at root of tongue, which makes swallowing

painful. Heat, and in stomach ; afterwards extending

over abdomen ; H. in evening, extending into palate,

with shivering about head. Dryness; in upper and

back part, as if it and the tongue were rough ; in

fauces and oesophagus, < swallowing, with roughness,

without thirst. Paralysis (Rhus t.).

Stomach.—Aversion to food (Nux v., Rhus t.), even the

smell of food causes it (Colch.), but hunger; averse to

eating and drinking ; to sour things, bread tastes sour.

Appetite lost, food has no taste ; A. lost for breakfast,

he- feels full. Hunger in pit of stomach, little >
eating. Thirst, < eating ; T. for cold drinks, especially

beer; unquenchable. Eructations ; bitter (Nux v.) -jpidrid

(Nux v.), in forenoon; empty; empty, leaving bitter

taste in mouth and throat ; of musty air ; tasting of

food ; sharp scraping, < evening ; incomplete, ineffectual,

instead of which there is hiccough. Hiccough (Nux v.)
;

inclination to. Nausea; in morning so that she can

scarcely rise (Nux v.) ; in afternoon after every drink,

mostly in mouth; when riding in a wagon (compare

Sepia) ; if he became cold or took cold, causing saliva-

tion ; on eating ; with headache and bruised sensation

in abdomen; as from overloading stomach. Vomit-
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ing; during the accustomed smoking; frequent; fre-

quent, of greenish fluid
;
(of food and mucus towards

midnight, with bitter and sour taste in throat, and
attacks of suffocation).

Gurgling beneath pit. Pricking beneath pit, with
gnawing. Griping. Pinching. Constrictive pain, pre-

venting sleep. Squeezing in pit when walking, and
tension. Pain in pit ; beneath S., after eating ; in S.

after eating ; several hours after a meal, or at night in

bed, and in pit and hypochondria ; on attempting
to eructate ; almost a stitching in pit on eructation

;

on touch ; in j)it, impeding breathing. Bruised pain
in pit on eructation. Sensation as if a worm were

moving in it. Sensation as if he had not eaten for

a long time and the hunger had passed away. Burn-
ing, and in abdomen, < about navel.

ClllllCill.—Nausea and even vomiting are almost constant
concomitants of a Coccnlus condition. Kausea and vomiting from
riding in tlie cars. Extreme aversion to food, with persistent,

sliglitly qualmish, bitter taste, metallic taste, putrid taste. Nausea
associated with vertigo, < taking anything into the stomach, with
faintness, etc. Nausea and vomiting of pregnancy.

Abdomen.—Distention; by flatulence, waking about
midnigbt, causing oppressive pain here and there, some
flatus passed without remarkable relief, new flatus col-

lected for hours, > lying on one side and the other
;

with heat and pain. Emission of hot flatus before

diarrhoea. Flatus presses upward ; moves here and
there after supper, and is passed with difficulty.

Stitches through to lower part of back, morning in

bed ; S. in several parts on stooping. Tearing. Cut-
ting when walking after dinner, with chilly sensation
and vertigo. Pinching. Drawing pain. Constrictive
jjain, with pressure towards female genitals, nausea in

pit of stomach and inclination to waterbrash. Empty
feeling, as if she had no iiatestines. Burning. (Com-
pare flatulence with Nux v., Carbo v., Cham., Lye.
and Plumb.).

Griping in upper (epigastrium), taking away the
breath. Pinching condriction in upj^er, after eating,

extending to I. side of abdomen and chest. Pain in upper

;

beneath last true ribs of r. side, < bending forward,

coughing or inspiration. Bruised pain in hyjjochon-
dria. Stitches in r. side; 1. side; intermittent, in 1.

side near navel. Twinges in r. side above navel.

Pinching in 1. muscles. Drawing pain from r. to 1.

side. Nausea extending from r. side towards navel,

without inclination to vomit.

Hypogastrium.—Rumbling. Stitches in r. inguinal
region. Cutting, extending to upper, > standing.
Painful inclination to inguinal hernia, < rising from, a
seat. R. ring dilated, a hernia inclines to protrude, and
sore pain. Internal feeling in groins as if stuffed, < step-

ping forivard, when it seetns as if the thickness pushed for-

ward and everything tvoidd fcdl out. Parcdytic pain in r.

ring as if something would force its way through (Nux v.),

lohen sitting, > rising. Drawing pain in groins as be-
fore menstruation.

Clinical.—Flatnlent colic only slightly > evacuating gas,

attacks come at night, associated with feeling of emptiness, nausea,
vertigo, etc. Gastralgia from suppression of menses. Excessive
flatulent distention of abdomen and dysmenorrhcea. A valu-
able remedy in hernias, both umbilical and inguinal ; is particu-
larly indicated when the abdominal muscles are weak and it seems
as if a hernia woidd easily take place. Flatulent colic in preg-
nancy, etc.

_
Rectum and Anus.—Urging to stool, with offensive

diarrhoea ; U. to stool and to pass flatus at the same

time, then frequent, sudden diarrhcea, in small por-

tions, with emission of flatus ; U. after stool, causing

faintness; desire for stool, but the stool is delayed by
want of peristaltic motion in upper abdomen ; ineffect-

ual U., with constipation for three days, then hard,

difficult stool (Plumb.). Crawling and itching in rec-

tum, as from ascarides. Contractive pain in anus
(Plumb.) in afternoon, preventing sitting. Burning itch-

ing iia anus.

Stool,— Thin. Fluid, frequent, ivhitish-yellow. Soft.

(Slimy). Constipation. Hard, difficult, only every

other day. Putrid. Frequent, small; (frequent and
pale).

Clilllcill.—Diarrhoea brought on by riding in cars or carriage,

<[ drinking cold water, with flatulent distention, colic, feeling as of

sharp stones rubbing togetlier in abdomen, numbness of legs, ver-

tigo, nausea, etc.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in urethra. Pain in

urethra on urging to urinate. Tensive pain in orifice

of urethra when not urinating. Sticking-itching in

forepart of urethra. Frequent urging to urinate, with
scanty discharge

;
(constant U., with frequent copious

discharge of watery urine). (Retention of urine for

ten minutes.) Urine ivatery. Urine red, without
sediment.

Sexual Organs.—Relaxatioii in night, with retrac-

tion of jire])uce behind gians. Sensitiveness. Stick-

ing in end of prei^uce ; in one testicle. Itching ofscrotum.

Itching-burning of scrotum. Bruised pain in testicles,

< touch. Drawing jjain in testicles. Excitement, with
desire. Emissions at night.

Menstruation too early, with distention of abdomen
and cutting-contracting pain in abdomen on every mo-
tion and every breath (Cham., Nux v.), with contraction

of rectum (Nux v.) ; M. too early, loith distention of abdo-

men and pain in upper abdomen on every m/)tion and
ivhen sitting, as from sharp pressure of a stone, ivith pain
on touch as from an internal ulcer. (Metrorrhagia.)

Leucorrhcea.

dillical.—Menses too profuse, gushing, very exhausting,
with menstrual colic as from sharp stones rubbing together, flatu-

lent dlstenticm and dysmenorrhoaa and suppressed menstruation,

with numbness, remote symptoms, vertigo, nausea, flatulent colic,

numbness of extremities, etc. fBuppression of menses, with puru-
lent gushing leucorrhcea and flatulent abdomen.

Respiratory Organs.—Tough mucus hangs in larynx
and obliges hacking and hawking. Irritation to cough
high uj) ill larynx ; I. to cough posteriorly in larynx
in evening in bed, the cough always in two paroxysms.
Cough every fourth night, waking at 12 and 2 o'clock,

with dryness of mouth, and on coughing sensation as

if the glottis were not wide enough ; C, with great ex-

ertion on account of oppression of chest, which only
appears on coughing. Suffocative sensation provoking
cough. Dyspnoea. Whistling-snoring, threatening

suffocation, < inspiration, slow breathing alternates

with suppressed breathing, with face distended as in

apoplexy. Breathing quick ; and difficult. Short
breath.

Clinical.—Dyspncea as from constriction of stomach and
hysteria.

Chest.—Rumbling in 1. side as from emptiness, <

walking. Sticking iia r. ; in 1. ; in nip]iles; in 1., near

pit of stomach, in evening ; through 1. into back when
walking ; in sternum when walking ; internally when
sitting, rhythmical with pulse

;
paroxysmal, in 1. on

insioiration ; intermittent, in r. false ribs, in front.
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Pain in middle of sternum, with anxiety, then sticking

in sternum ; in middle of sternum as from jDressure

with a blunt instrument. Pressure on chest on eruc-

tating; sudden P. against sternum as with a fist.

Drawing pain in r. side on bending body to r. while

sitting or standing ; in side towards back when talk-

ing, walking or stooping, < for a few minutes when
lying, then > . Tensive constriction in r., impeding breath-

ing. Oppression, < upper j^art of sternum, impeding
breathing. Affected by reading aloud. (Raw and
sore.)

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation. Pulse rapid. Pulse
small; and hard.

Neck.—Painful cracking of vertebra3 on moving head.

Sticking in najje on moving head forward or backward
;

S. externally in r. side
;
pulsating, externally in 1.

Stiff pain in muscles on moving neck and on yawning
(Zinc, Cimic). Weakness of muscles, with heaviness

of head, necessity to lay head now here, noio there, else the

muscles are painful, > leaning backward.

Back.—Trembling. Tearing. Boring. Pain in spine

as if it would break. Piercing jjain in all joints of

vertebrae as if sprained or spasmodically drawn to-

gether, < motion. Pain on standing as if fatigued or

strained. Pain when sitting, < 1. side. Drawing pain.

Stiffness on m'oving shoulders, with pain.

Sticking in scapulte, extending from r. to 1. Tear-

ing between scapulae in evening before lying down, and
in spine. Pressxire in scapulx and nape. Intermittent

paralytic f)ain beneath 1. scapula during rest. Draw-
ing i^ain below 1. scapula when standing and lying, <
morning. Sharp pressure in loins and region of kid-

neys in morning in bed, > rising. Paralytic pain m
small of back ; with spasmodic draiving across hips, pre-

venting walking, with anxiety and fear. Bruised pain in

bones of small of back.

Cllllical.—Great weakness of cervical and dorsal muscles,
then severe paralysis; in spinal irritation, with great hyperses-
thesia of all senses.

Extremities.—Trembling ; < evening, ivith chilliness.

Cracking in joints ; when walking. Burrowing in

bones. A slight noise shoots through all limbs. Pain
on motion as if they would be crushed or broken.
Pain in muscles on touch

;
P. internally, < touch and

pressure. Drawing pain in 1. Seem jjaralyzed. Par-
alytic drawing, constant and paroxysmal, here and there in

bones. Paralytic feeling in arms and legs, she could scarcely

rise from her seat (Arg. n., Phos.), with loss of app)etitc.
' Paralytic and stiff, with drawing pains in bones and
back. Paralytic immobility, with drawing pains in

bones. Painful stiffness of all joints ; now in hands
and fingers, now in knees and ankles. Feet and hands
alternately asleep.

Clinical.—Paralysis of extremities, with numbness, symp-
toms preceded by convulsive movements of groups of muscles.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking in shoulder-joint and
muscles of upper arm during rest. Pain in shoulder-
joint, consisting of a broken, tearing and sticking

sensation, > motion, with heaviness and dread of
moving arm, and in elbow, shafts of bones and be-
tween them. Drawing pain in shoulder-joint and
shafts of bones on raising arm after eating, with bruised
l^ain on touch.

Arm.—Convulsions, with closing of thumb in fist.

Pain as if beaten in the one on which he lies. Par-
oxysmal burning pain in 1. Pain when eating, and

on attempting to raise it heaviness and tired feeling.

Paralytic pain on violent motion, as if bones were
broken. Asleep and a crawling sensation (Rhus t.)

;

feel asleep and paralyzed during and after a meal.

Paralysis when writing, can scarcely hold his pen.

Upper Arm.—Jerking in muscles of 1.
;
pulselike,

visible J. just above elbows. Sticking in r. ; like

shocks on outer side, below its head. Digging (wave-
like drawing) in shaft of 1. humerus, bruised pain.

Pain as if broken on raising it. Drawing in upper
part of humerus, with bruised pain. Humeri above
elbow seem beaten and paralyzed on motion.

Sticking in 1. elbow. Sudden paralytic pain in

bend of r. elbow. Sticking in outer side of 1. forearm,

extending into little finger. Pain in r. forearm. Pain
in radius as if dislocated. Intermitting, almost tear-

ing, paralytic pressure in anterior muscles of forearm,

< rest. Forearm asleep and senscdion as if the hand,

were swollen (Rhus t.), constrictive pain in muscles and
cold fingers. Trembling of hands when eating, < the

higher it is raised. Redness of 1. hand, with drawing
in little finger. Cramplike pain on outer side of r.

hand and in the four fingers, with heat of hand. Now
one hand, now the other insensible and asleep. Cramp-
like contraction of finger. Painful paralytic jerking

through fingers. Cramplike sticking from behind
forward in r. index. Cramplike pain in r. little finger

when writing. Tearing, boring, drawing pain in

fingers.

Lower Extremities.—Paralytic immobility. Jerking
in muscles about r. hip-joint. Cracking in 1. hip-joint

on turning thigh, < walking, with pain. (Trembling
of thighs M'hen kneeling.) Twinging in r. nates when
sitting, then shocks. Sticking on outer part of 1. hip-

joint
;
in 1. hip-joint on walking ; in r. femur when

walking; i^ulsating, on outei- side of 1. thigh when
sitting, causing involuntary motion. Pain in thighs

on raising them, as if broken. Bruised pain in thighs

if he raises the leg while sitting ; on beginning to walk
after sitting ; in inner side of 1. if he walks in a circle

to the left ; intermittent, in middle of 1. ; with a para-

lyzed feeling. Painless constriction of thigh, descend-

ing into muscle below hollow of knee, with sensation

as if thigh would become stiff. Intermittent i:)aralytic

pain in 1. hip-joint. Paralytic drawing iii thighs,

with weakness of knees as if they would bend under
him. Paralytic feeling in 1. thigh, < rest. Intermit-

tent paral^^tic stiff sensation piercing 1. leg from
middle of thigh downward. Numbness of thigh ex-

tending over knee.

Knees crack on motion. Sticking in knee ; 1. ; outer

part when walking. Drawing tearing in patella.

Drawing pain in knee on rising after sitting. Knees
threaten to sink from weakness, he totters when walk-

ing and threatens to fall to one side. Cramp of calves

at night when bending knees. Tensive jjain in calves

on motion. Constriction on outer side of 1. leg, more
numb than painful. Sensation below 1. knee as if too

tightly bound with the garter. Wavelike paralytic

jjain down outer side of 1. leg. Sprained pain in

ankle on motion.

Foot.— Swelling in evening. Boring. Tearing.

Tearing jerks in a corn in evening during rest, with

tearings. Bruised pain in bone of heel ; on dorsum
of foot on bending up foot and on touch. Drawing
I^ain. Falling asleep when sitting (Secale c.) ; of I.

when ivalking after sitting, and sticking as fi'om pins.
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Tearing in great toe even during rest. Corrosive pain

in toes. Pain in metatarsal joint of great toe as if a

chilblain or boil would form, with pain on touch.

Drawing pain in r. toes.

Skin.—Red spots on chest, sides of neck, behind
ears. Eruption resembling scarlatina on body and
arms. Pimple beneath shoulder, itching under bed-

clothes ; red miliary P. on face, back and chest, itch-

ing when warm ; hard, on limbs, wrists and backs of

fingers, with itching burning pain, itching, and red

areola. Pustules above nose, on temples and chest

and between scapulae ; below r. corner of mouth, with

red areola, painful, tense to touch. Boil on inner side

of thigh. Vesicle at night on side of hand where
little finger ends, discharging next day.

Sticking externally in skin and muscles of face

;

S. in 1. side of epigastric region, > rubbing; on 1.

knee when sitting, so that he must move the leg at

every stitch ; itching, in 1. axilla, as from a flea ; burn-

ing itching, here and there, as from fleas. Crawling
below r. shoulder, extending to fingers, with throbbing
and burning. Itching of ankles ; on back in e^'ening

on undressing, with red pimples ; in various parts at

night, theii pain after scratching ; at night, sometimes
from pit of stomach to throat, sometimes on tibia and
beneath shoulders, and after scratching oozing of

serum ; < in evening on undressing ; under the

feather-bed, changing to tickling after scratching ; in

hollow of 1. knee when walking, > standing still, and
on calf and ankle ; here and there, < inner part of

thighs, with burning, as from nettles, and pimples,
with stinging on touch ; biting, as after profuse SM'eat,

on undressing
;

piercing tickling, in ball of thumb,
not > scratching.

Clinical.—Abscesses at root of the toe-nail, as from a hot
iron, with Cocculus symptoms.

Sleep.— Yawning constantly in bed, with stretching ; Y.
towards evening; forcible; interrupted, with inability

to take a full breath. Sleepiness ; in morning, and
constant yatoning ; but must open his eyes as soon as

he closes them on account of a frightful sensation in

his brain like that produced by the most dreadful
dreams. Sleeps late in morning. Sleeps with one arm
under the head

;
(upon the stomach). Sopor.

Sleepiness from thoughts of the business of the day for an
hour and sleepless after 1 a.m. Waking as if he feared
ghosts. Frequent waking ; and starting up ; with heat

;

as in fright. ISight restless, with sticking and biting

here and there. Cried out anxiously in sleep, called

her mother and sisters, anxious rapid breathing,
clutched about the bed, struck out with the hands,
with open distorted eyes, without being awake, con-
stant motion of head, < towards the left.

Dreams vivid, frightful ; vivid, unremembered.
That he had done something wrong. That his knees
were swollen and painful. Of dying and death.

Fever.—Coldness ; in evening ; in open air ; with
colic

;
general, with bluish hands ; of whole body,

with glowing of cheeks
;
(gradually increasing, with

little or no thirst, with warm forehead, cold cheeks,
cold nose and hands, then heat with anxiety as if he
could not breathe, nausea and thirst, then cold sweat,
< on. head and hands, with continued anxiety). In-
ternal, so that he trembled, but not external, in even-
ing, with longing for stimulating nourishment. Shak-
ing, at 8 A.M. ; in afternoon. Creeping shivering ; fre-

quent shivering, then flushes of heat in head ; S. over

lower parts ; recurrent S., < through lower limbs ; S.

across breasts ; in back in evening. Chills alternating

with heat; now in one hand, now in the other; the

heat rising from feet through whole body, with sensa-

tion as if blood rushed into face, but she was pale,

then coldness creeping from head to feet. Internal

coldness in shoulders. C. of back ; here and there as

if touched with ice ; creeping over back. Hands seem

cold when held to the face, but seem warm to each

other. Cold feet, but hot cheeks. Intolerance of both

cold and warm air ; of open air, with heat and redness

of cheeks.

Heat ; in flashes ;
internal, with rapid pulse

;
(exter-

nal, without internal, and without thirst). H. in fore-

head ;
and sticky sweat on it. H. of face, with redness

of it and thirst ; of cheeks, with redness of them, but

intolerance of open air ; in cheeks, in flushes
;
in face,

in flushes after drinking. Of hands at 6 p.m., with

sensation of general dry heat and sleeplessness till 4

A.M., then .shivering and cold hands all day. Of feet,

with swelling and corrosive itching. Frequent thrill

as when one warms himself by a fire in cold weather,

then heat and weakness so that he must lie down, all

without thirst or sweat.

Sweat; on body from evening till morning, with

cold sweat on face; in morning, < on chest and

affected parts ; on hands. Colcl, on forehead and
hands ; now on one hand, now on the other ;

on feet.

Dry skin.

Clinical.—Intermittent fever, chill associated with flatulent

colic, nausea, disgust at the smell of food, vertigo, etc.; chill, fre-

quently partial, witli coldness of lower extremities and heat of head,

the chill mingles with the heat and thefebrilestageseemsto be im-

perfectly developed ; the sweat is geuei-al, cold only on the face;

the attack followed by extreme debility and by numerous Cocculus

symptoms. Low types of malarial fevers, typhoid, rheumatic,_ re-

lapsing, etc , with intense headache at base of occiput, vertigo,

nausea, extreme faintness, numbness, great difficulty in collecting

ideas.

Coccus Cacti.

A tincture is made of the dried insects, Coccinella Indica

(Coccus Cacti, L.J ; Cochineal.

General Action.—The most marked (verified) action

of this substance is on the fauces and larynx, great

irritability, with profuse secretion of ropy mucus, and

on the urinary organs.

Allies.—Iodine, Kali bi., Kali iod., Canth.

Generalities.—Sticking alternately in finger-tips,

temi)les and soles. Tearing or drawing sticking, <

warm bed, in evening and night at rest, sometimes

from slight exercise of certain muscles, for example,

holding a book caused them in upper arm. Stickiiig

tearing here and there in muscles, < r. hip-joint, <

rising or sudden motion. Drawings and tearings here

and there, < neck, between shoulders and in forearms.

Drawing spasmodic pain in r. calf, shoulder, foot, etc.

Fulness of whole body, with heaviness, as if stufled.

Swollen sensation in whole body when half awake at

night, sensation as if the body were adherent to a

woolen sack, everything he touched seemed thicker

than natural. Sudden sensation as if something were

distending within, me, with sticking in rectum (?),

after the distended feeling increased warmth extended

over the whole abdomen. Uneasiness, > open air.

General excitement in morning on waking, the pulses
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beating so violently that it seemed as if he heard
them ; mental and physical E., then half-stupid condi-

tion. Indolence. Disinclination to rise and after ris-

ing weariness. Weakness ; in morning, with sleepi-

ness ; in afternoon ; in evening, with yawning ; after a
nap after dinner, with irritability ; after a moderate
walk ; with yawning. Aggravation in afternoon.

Amelioration of head and chest symptoms in forenoon
after lying down ; A. of headache, symptoms of chest

and cough after a drive.

Mind.—Joyous. Lively in evening ; L. and clear in

mind. Talkative. Excitement after beer, > walking,
with heat and sensation as if pulses beat violently.

Apprehensive; in evening. Anxious and uneasy.
Irritable ; morning and evening ; then in evening
lively. Gloomy. Less active than usual.

Head.—Stitches through brain. Aching ; in morn-
ing on waking, frequently returning ; in forenoon, <
violent motion of it ; in evening ; from his accustomed
beer; < steijping hard; in brain, < at bridge of nose;
with such weakness that she must sit down frequently
during a hurried walk ; in morning after waking, as

from drinking too much, > rising ; as from a disordered
stomach ; consisting of fulness, with heat and stupe-

faction. Painful fulness. SwoUen sensation. Confu-
sion ; in morning, with vertigo ; in evening ; in even-
ing when walking, < in vertex ; in evening and last-

ing into the night, with pain in vertex and burning in

skin of forehead ; after breakfast ; as after drinking too
much ; as before violent coryza, > in oj)en air ; dizzy

C. ; dizzy C. in morning on waking. Intoxicated
obscuration ; in morning on waking. Rush of blood

;

in forenoon on entering warm room after a walk.
Vertigo ; after eating, as after intoxication.

Forehead.—Tearing in bones. Burrowing. Pain
;

at breakfast, which was eaten without remarkable
appetite ; above r. eye in morning on waking ; above
arch of nose and in frontal sinuses ; in r. side, some-
times extending to occiput ; indefinite, after supper, <
shaking or turning head or moving hands. Confusion
in morning on rising, with heaviness and dulness ; C,
with pain extending across 1. eminence, invohdng a
small part of 1. half of forehead, parietal bone and
temple, extending to zygomatic part of r. jaw, leaving
in all those jDarts tearing or cutting.

Temples.—Sticking ; in 1., > during pressure. Pain
;

in r. ; in 1. after rising, lasting all day, frequently ex-
tending to 1. eye ; extending towards v^tex, > wash-
ing with cold water; throbbing and pressive, often
alternating with heat and redness of face. Sensation
as if too narrow.

Pressure in vertex in morning on waking, with burn-
ing pain. Confusion of vertex. Sensitiveness of ver-

tex. Sticking near r. coronal suture. Paroxysmal
burrowing in posterior part of r. parietal bone in
morning in bed.

Occiput.—Stitches as from the bite of a leech, wak-
ing and causing scratching. Boring in 1. towards ear.

Pressing pain extending to 1. cheek and side of nose,
with sensation as if scalp were swollen. Pressure in
it at 6 P.M. in a warm room, with warmth in it. Sen-
sation as if a hot constricting band extended from one
mastoid process to the other, at last affecting the whole
scalp, and it seemed as if the bones were drawn closer

and closer together. Indefinite drawing and pressing,
and in temples and r. eye.

Scalp.—Painful elevation on vertex. Feeling as if

drawn tightly over skull. Crawling pain in morning
on waking, obliging scratching. Creeping at roots of

hair and bristling of hair.

Eyes,—Inclination to stare. Tearing from 1. into

forehead in evening after lying down. Raging pain in

r., extending along squamous bone, on its inner side

to the occiiDut, it seems as if a fluid were injected par-

oxysmally into a small bloodvessel. Pressure upon 1.,

< inner canthus. Sensation of a foreign body be-

tween lids and balls. Smarting as if a hair were
between ball and lid ; morning on waking. Burning
in evening. Consistent tears, < oj^en air. Pressure in

1. ball. Agglutination of lids. Jerking of 1. lower lid.

Margins of lids feel swollen. Burning in margins of

lids. Pain in orbital regions ; in superciliary ridges.

Vision weak.
Ears.—Sticking in 1. ; in r. ; then aching in r. upper

back teeth ; deep in front of 1.. between antitragus

and zygoma ; above and behind 1., increasing to bur-

rowing congestion that seldom remitted, and when
worst extended to 1. side of neck and clavicular region,

last 1. lower molar and 1. side of occii^ut. Biting

sticking in 1. antitragus ; in r. meatus and r. temple.

Drawing tearing above and behind 1. then roaring

in it. DraM'ing twinging in 1. Pain in region of

r. jjarotid, then in submaxillary glands and salivation;

suddenly in r. Eustachian tube before dinner, < turn-

ing head to right and on swallowing, suddenly > warm
soup. Tensive pain in mastoid process ; in bones
above and behind 1. ear, < mastoid process, with sali-

vation. Drawing i^ain in r. ; at times becoming
sticking, with roaring in 1. ; on convex surface of

1. concha, < touch ; cramplike, in r. Drav/ings ; in

r. meatus in evening. Throbbing pain in 1. ; in 1. mas-
toid process, at times increasing to a burrowing out-

ward, before midnight in bed, when most severe it ex-

tends into 1. ear, 1. occipital region and nape, last 1..

lower molar and along sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle
to 1. claviculo-pectoral region, and on touch pain in

the parts as if suppurating. Rhythmical throbbing in

ear ujjon which he was lying.

Stoppage, with pressure in meatus ; stopped feeling

in 1. so that hearing is indistinct ; S. feeling in exter-

nal passages on snapping fingers in front of r. ; in-

ternal S. feeling in 1., < lying upon ear, with sensation

as if fluid wax were pushing outward, tensive pain in

1. mastoid jjrocess, extending to 1. clavicle and last

lower molar. Tickling from external canal through
inner ear to mouth, with voluptuous itching; in 1.

meatus, with itching, afterwards becoming a jaressure

in concha. Itching in 1. ; with roaring ; in 1. external

meatus ; in r. external meatus ; in r. external concha
and external meatus ; < going from cold air into a

warm room.
Ringing in 1., with bruised sensation about 1. exter-

nal ear, < mastoid process, the pain extending down
1. side of neck to clavicular and pectoral regions.

Cracking in 1. on empty swallowing ; in 1. on spitting,

and sensation as if wax would flow from it. Roaring
in 1.

;
jDcriodical ; seething, in 1. ; as of a storm in a

forest. Impaired hearing; as if ears were stopped
with cotton.

Nose.—Redness of nostrils, with soreness in them.
Crusts on outer margin of nostrils. Yellowish pulveru-

lent substance on margin of nostrils. Dryness ; and of

throat, > water ; of posterior nares, so that he drew
water through nostrils, then blew out hard masses of
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mucus. Stopped ; sensation, but watery discharge.

Itching internally, then violent sneezing. Sneezing
;

in evening ; with cougli and expectoration ; violent

;

violent, in morning, with discharge of mucus ; in

violent paroxysms, with burning in mucous mem-
brane of nose and on margins of wings. Coryza, with

sticking in temples and rawness and soreness of throat.

Much mucus ; thin, white.

Face.—Crawling in malar-bones ; in 1., extending

across back of nose to r. cheek ; extending across back
of nose to 1. cheek in evening ; in 1. side of face and
nose, corresponding to plexus anserinus, with drawing,

resembling prosopalgia. Pain in 1. articulation of jaw
on chewing, with cracking in it on emjjty swallowing.

Longish bluish-red spot on upper lip. Cracks in lips,

which seem covered with meal. Dry lips. Skin of

lower lip feels contracted. Sensation in lower lip as

if drawn from both sides towards the middle, often

alternating with pulsating beats of heart.

Mouth.—Teeth. Tearing in a r. hollow molar inter-

rupting the morning sleep. Burrowing in r. upper
posterior molars in morning on waking. Pain in last

1. lower ; in hollow roots of third 1. upjjer molar (which
was broken a year before), with sensitiveness to touch.

Jerking pain in 1. lower canine after smoking ; J. tooth-

ache in morning after waking, < 1. upper incisors and
canine, with sensation of a cold wind on teeth, increas-

ing next day, < inspiration or holding a pipe between
teeth, next day teeth very painful on biting them
firmly together. Drawing in 1. ; in r. back ; in r. lower
incisors ; in 1. back, in forenoon ; sudden ; sudden, in

incisors and in r. meatus auditorius. Sensation as if

a lateral incisor were grasped by a cold finger and for-

cibly drawn upward. Sore pain in 1. teeth and gum
waking him when lying on 1. side, > changing the

position, with sensitiveness to touch. Sensitiveness of

lower, with sensation as if too long
; S. to cold things

;

to cold air ; to cold water ; to cold water in morning.
Gums bleed longer than usual after remo'S'ing old

roots, and the cavities ache for some time. Biting

sticking in gum of r. anterior incisor , with dryness of

mouth and frequent itching in 1. external meatus
auditorius. Soreness in toothless places in lower jaw.

Heaviness iri 1. ujjper jaw as if teeth were jiressed out

of their sockets.

Tongue.—White coat. Vesicles. Biting anteriorly

as from pepper. Biting sticking in 1. side of tip, with
salivation. Dryness; in morning on waking, with a

brown coat ; with roughness.

Redness of arches of palate ; of velum palati and
fauces, with pustules on r. arch of palate. Sticking

and burning in palate and tongue. Scrai^ing in arches

of palate. Pain iu soft jjalate, < talking or swallow-

ing. Tensive pain in arches of palate on swallowing,

> water. Tension in arches of palate. Rawness.
Sensitiveness of mouih and fauces, so that rinsing mouth
caused cough and vomiting of thick masses of viucus. Irri-

tability of arches of palate, so that loud talking and brush-

ing of the teeth caused cough and vomiting. Tickling

irritation in palate to vomit in morning, increasing to

vomiting of mucus on rinsing mouth with cold water.

Burning. Dryness ; of palate ; behind arches of palate

;

of M. apd throat in morning on waking, > cold water,

with heat in them and stiffness of tongue. M. and
fauces feel as if covered with velvet. Constant desire to

spit, and metallic taste (lod.). Salivation. Hot breath.

Odor as from a disordered stomach. Sourish odor.

Taste.

—

Metallic, with salivation (lod.) ; sweetish metal-

lic (lod.) ; M., < smoking ; M. at tip of tongue. Sweet-
ish ; and bitter, aromatic ; and offensive, resinous, <
at root of tongue, after a glass of water. Bitter ; and
irauseous ; offensive, bitter, sour, at root of tongue and
entrance to fauces in forenoon ; sharp, bitter, sour,

towards root of tongue, provoking vomiting. Pasty

;

in morning. Nauseous, flat. Unpleasant to coffee and
water. Food at dinner distasteful.

Throat.—Redness ; of pharynx, with difficult swal-

lowing
;
of r. tonsil, with swelling. Swelling of r.

tonsil. Tonsils pale and distended. Hawking of

mucus ; in afternoon ; with tickling of larynx, then
pai'oxysms of cough. Scraping sticking and constric-

tion. Sensation as if a hair stuck in it, causing hawk-
ing of various-colored mucus. Sensation as if a crumb
stuck behind larynx ; the sensation of crumbs fre-

quently descends towards stomach and then rises again.

Scrcqiing ; from morning till noon, > after dinner;

ivith expectoration of mucus ; causing paroxysms of cough,

with expectoration of mucus ; causing nausea. Rawness,
> at night in warmth of bed, witli roughness and
hoarseness

;
with scrajiing, as after highly-seasoned

food ; causing violent cough ; causing frequent hawk-
ing of mucus. Roughness ; in morning. Constric-

tion. Choking, with constriction beginning in stomach
and extending to throat. Sensation as if a thread

were hanging down, and constant hawking of mucus.
Sensation as if uvula were elongated, causing constant

haioking.

Pressive sensation ; in pharynx, < empty swallow-
ing. Almost a burning pain from smoking. Sore-

ness ; without difficulty in swallowing. Feeling of

beginning inflammation. Burning
; on soft palate

;

in oesoijhagus ; in fauces every morning ; on soft

palate in morning on waking ; when smoking, and on
lips ; somewhat > cold water; like heartburn, and on
palate. Sensation as if a piece of ice had slipped

down. Peculiar coolness extending up oesophagus to

mouth. Dryness ; of posterior wall of pharynx ; with

much mucus on uvula ; with painful tension on r. side

on swallowing ; < palate, with scraping, disturbing

sleep; waking him, > cold water; of pharynx, caus-

ing cough ; as if full of dust, < till evening, when it

was accompanied by burning in arch of palate.

Tickling
;
on u^-ula extending over velum palati, <

cold water, when there was irritation to cough ; <
uvula, soft i^alate and j^osterior wall of iiharvnx, in

morning, preventing lying, causing ^iolent paroxysms
of dry cough, only after warm drinks the mucus was
expectorated in large loose masses, then through the

forenoon hawking and expectorating of loose mucus
;

in fauces as with a feather; T. irritation to vomit.

Frequent swallowing, with sensation as if a ball were
sticking in the throat. Inability to drink water.

Swallowing difficult in evening, with swollen sensa-

tion in larynx and difficult speech. Sensation on
swallowing liquids as if they were forced down by a

spasm. Aggravation of sijmptams in icarmth, c-ipecially

in bed (lod., jMerc).

ClilliOttl.—Coryza, inflammation of fauces, with accumulation

of tliick viscid mucus, whicli is e.'^pectorated -svith the greatest diffi-

cuhy, even with retching and vomiting (Kali bi.).

Stomach.—Appetite at 6 p.m., an unusual time

;

even after eating. Ravenous ; for supper ; soon pass-

ina; awav. Great for dinner, which was eateii with-
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out relish and with speedy satiety, the food though
light caused discomfort and pressure in stomach and
eructations, stomach somewhat > by uprisings of

food. Variable. Little at noon. Satiety soon after

dinner ; S. from water, with aversion to drinking.

Lost, with increased thirst ; at breakfast, but after-

wards ravenous hunger ; at noon. Aversion to food

and drink. No relish for smoking.
Tliirst ; in evening ; in evening, with longing for

beer, after a glass of which there were headache and
weakness so that he could not sleep until midnight

;

after eating, then chilliness from much cold water ; <
morning ; < eating. Aversion to coffee and water.

Eructations ; tasteless ; loud, spasmodic, empty, in

evening. Nausea ; in morning ; in morning on wak-
ing ; from constant rising towards stomach ; < after a
violent paroxysm of cough, which brings tears to the
eyes ; > weak wine ; with empty eructations ; with
cramp in stomach, and hunger; in paroxysms, with
rabid hunger. Retching; in morning on waking,
with nausea and salivation.

Distention ; after rising, with retching rising to

throat ; flatulent, after eating ; with pressure upward
and choking as far as fauces ; and sensation as if

vomiting would relieve it. Sticking in afternoon on
lying down, obliging sitting up ; S. in fundus, then in

C03cal region ; in pit at every inspiration, > expira-

tion ; and griping. Intermittent griping extending
to coecal region. Pinching. Gnawing after drinking.
Cramp. Pain ; in epigastric region ; in pit and 1.

hypochondrium ; with sensation of a ball in it ; in

attacks, with beginning nausea. Pressure as from
indigestion ; P. as if overloaded, after a light dinner,
extending to fauces, lasting till sleep ; as after mineral
water, with nausea, then heat of stomach, repeated for

hours, then sensation as from drinking too much
water, which lasted all the forenoon.

Heaviness ; as if a stone were in it. Sensitiveness
to pressure ; in pit ; to touch in epigastric region.

Burning. Heartburn in afternoon, with tensive pain
in throat ; H. at night ; two hours after eating ; when
walking after smoking ; after wine, with j^ressure in

stomach ; with eructations of almost corrosive fluid.

Sensation as if region of stomach and ilium were
bathed in warm water. Sensation as if a cold air

blew into it. Coldness and discomfort. Discomfort,
< breakfast, with inflated feeling in abdomen.
Emptiness. Weakness.
Abdomen.—Distention ; in morning ; after dinner

;

as if he had eaten too much ; flatulent. Flatulence
;

after dinner; after dinner, with discomfort- in whole
body. Gurgling. Rumbling ; after eating

;
prevent-

ing midday nap, > when walking about the room by
short passages of flatus ; < lying on 1. side ; with
pain in loins. Noises and movements of flatus, >
short passages of flatus. Emission of flatus; odor-
less. Sticking here and there, extending more to-

wards hypochondriac region (apparently to bladder).
C'utting. Pinching after dinner. Griping in morn-
ing on waking, then diarrhoea ; G. in morning, then
liquid stools repeated three times during the day ; on
waking, > stool; after eating; after dinner, then
liquid stool ; with pasty stool ; with inefl'ectual urging
to stool ; with headache. . Pain, then pasty stool, with
shivering ; P., as if many spots were ulcerating. Sen-
sitiveness to pressure. Warmth.
Hypochondria.—Rumbling beneath r. short ribs.

Sticking in region of spleen ; in 1. H., extending to 1.

side of chest in forenoon, when walking
;
periodically

in spleen, gradually changing to fulness and benumbed
aching in 1. hypochondrium. Pain in I. as from incar-

cerated flatus, extending to I. side of back and lumbar vm-te-

bree. Burning draiving in region of spleen, extending
into 1. side of chest, with jerking stitches; burning,

draiving in I., waking at night, > application of warm
hand. Burrowing, tensive, dragging and drawing
pain, and in jjubic and inguinal regions. Dragging,
and in pubic region, with discharge from vagina.
Fulness in region of bladder.

Umbilicus.—Cutting, < motion. Griping in region
;

then soft stool. Digging about. Pain, and deep in
ccecal region ; in region, at times extending towards
ilium.

Hypogastrium.—Audible movement towards geni-

tals, then sticking from bladder along urethra to glans
when sitting. Sticking in 1. groin ; in r. flank extend-
ing from border of false ribs to r. side of back, <
pressure, > passage of flatus ; drawing S. extending
from 1. flank along 1. hip. Cutting, with passage of
much odorless flatus. Griping above pelvic region as

from incarcerated flatus, > emission. Sticking draw-
ing and dragging pain in inguinal, hypochondriac and
pubic regions. Dragging downward, as during men-
struation, with frequent micturition. Sensitiveness of

tuber ischii when sitting long or on pressure.

Rectum.—Sticking ; with every stool ; < walking,
with exertion to stool

;
jerking and boring S., constantly

jumping to neck of bladder and along ureters to kid-

neys. Burning pain after stool. Urging to stool, then
hard fseces ; U. • as if to diarrhoea, then pasty stool,

with much flatulence. Ineffectual urging ; frequently,

then three stools relieving the pain in lumbar and
sacral regions.

Anus.—Much moisture in fissure between A. and
nates. Sticking extending through urethra. Twinges
after moderate exercise. Burning. Crawling. Itch-

ing.

Stool.—Diarrhoea. Soft and frequent ; and coidIous
;

soft, mingled with hard lumps. Constipation, then
after eating profuse pasty stool, with much flatulence.

Hard ; and scanty. Fffices enveloped in mucus, with
straining, with burning and protrusion of hajmorrhoids.
Delayed, difficult and clayey. Like kneaded clay,

with straining, then spasmodic pain in rectum just at

lower end of sacrum. Irregular. Copious, pasty ; C.

after walking. Omitted.
Urinary Organs.—Bladder. Cutting in region, with

heat in face. Twisting pain in neck. Constant alter-

nation of cramp, heat and coldness in region. Pain
in region ; waking him at night, with inefl'ectual urg-

ing to urinate. Pressure on ; and constant urging, >
after micturition. Heaviness, < in forepart, towards
urethra, with constant urging to urinate and frequent

discharge of normal color, acid in forenoon. Tension
and fulness without leading to micturition, the tension

remaining after micturition. Painful drawing in re-

gion of 1. ureter.

Urging to urinate; in morning ; but necessity to wait

long before the urine passed, also waking twice at

night. Frequent urging ; suddenly ; with urine as

clear as water. Frequent ineffectual urging at night.

Strangury in evening. Sjiurting micturition. Strong

stream of pale urine. Frequent micturition ; in after-

noon ; < at midnight and 4 p.m. ; of copious urine ; of
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saturated urine; of pale, odorless urine; of urine as

clear as water, but it seems heavy and as thick as oil.

Infrequent micturition. Waits long for the stream of

urine. Retention of urine until there is great urging,

when a little is passed slowly and painfully, some-
times sticking jerking on urinating extending into the

sore pudenda.
Urethra.—Sticking in forepart of glans at 11 p.m. ; in

orifice, with tickling ; in region of navicular fossa,

with pain ; in forepart, < in glans, with jerking. Pain
on urinating as from obstruction. Burning pain on
urinating, with sensation of a stone in urethra. Burn-
ing during micturition; B., > micturition, with at

times prickling at its orifice, the latter during the day
before much micturition. Tickling in forepart before

micturition, as if dull needles were suddenly forced

into it. Itching in orifice ; in evening ; in evening,

with biting.

Urine.—Copipus; and as clear as water, then in

afternoon dark urine with sticking along urethra, <
near glans. Scanty ; at night, and red ; and dark,

very ammoniacal and concentrated. Dark, turbid, of

putrid odor. At first straw-yellow, afterwards lemon-
yellow, afterwards light brown, then reddish-brown
and finally red. Acrid, burning. Thick and hot.

Acid. Began to decompose in half an hour. Turbid.
Contained mucus forming in part flakes, clouds and
threads^mixed largely with the sediment. Brick-red
sand after standing long; brick-red sediment easily

mixing with the fluid on shaking the vessel.

CliniCill.—Urinary calculi, with violent colic, hfematuria,
large deposit of uric acid and of urates, pains lancinating, extend-
ing from kidneys into bladder.

Sexual Organs.—Pustule in middle of penis. Throb-
bing in glans, with tickling in urethra. Heat in glans
and 1. testicle. Itching of glans ; and of prepuce, with
biting. Biting stitches in prejiuce. Erections towards
morning greater than usual, and emission ; frequent
erections. Itching of scrotum in morning on rising.

Drawing sticking in r. testicle, extending into inguinal
region. Desire ; in morning, with erections ; in morn-
ing, with lascivious actions, without erections ; at night,

and voluptuous dreams ; on waking. Emission in

morning ; at 5 a.m. ; at night, without dreams ; at night,

with diminished desire.

Pudenda swollen, < towards the front, and sensitive-

ness, with cramp, which contracts the orifice of the
urethra so that the urine flows slowly over the sore

parts, often with burning, with frequent painful thin
discharge, which does not seem to be leucorrhoea, next
day the swelling was hard and hot. Shooting in

pudenda like electric shocks. Sudden burning in

pudenda, with throbbing and sensitiveness. Swollen
sensation in pudenda. Discharge of mucus from
vagina preceded by drawing-dragging in inguinal and
pubic regions aiid region of bladder. Menses too

early, profuse, black and thick ; too early aird too
long, with towards the close tension, then constriction

in abdomen rising towards stomach, as if she would
vomit water (which sensation usually occurred at the
beginning).

Clinical.—Menorrhagia ; discharge of large dark clots, with
dysuria. Intermittent menstruation, tlows only in evening or
night when Ij'ing down.

Respiratory Organs.—Mucus. Catarrh of larynx and
trachea. Sticking in larynx ; with hoarseness.

25

Scraping and irritation to cough ; S. in larynx and
trachea; in larynx, causing paroxysms of cough and ex-

pectoration of balls of mucus. Rawness in trachea, obliging

coughing. Pain in larynx after speaking a short time,

and rawness. Roughness during and after speaking.

Sensation as if crumb stuck behind larynx, obliging constant

swalhming. Choking. Tickling in larynx, waking at

11.30 P.M., causing cough, with expectoration of much
tenacious mucus (Calc. acet.°) ; T., then hacking

cough. Burning after cough ; B. behind larynx as

from a corrosive fluid. Irritation in larynx to cough
in evening and disturbing sleep at night. Fatigue of

vocal organs, even after speaking, without exertion, with

hoarseness and labored breathing (Phos.). Hoarseness;

in morning; in morning, with violent hawking of

tenacious mucus ; in morning, > rinsing mouth with

tepid water or taking warm fluids, with jDaroxysms of

cough and hawking of mucus; in afternoon; even-

ing ; at first, after not speaking for some time. Voice

husky and deep on going into open air.

Cough ; waking at 1 a.m., then sleeplessness, partly

from the cough, partly from a burning soreness in

lungs, partly from headache, then uneasy sleep from
6 to 7 A.M., the headache > waking ; after dinner

from the ordinary smoking ; in hot room, preventing

speaking; from irritation in bronchi and larynx,

which made the soft palate so painful that swallowing

was difficult; < 10 to 11 a.m. ; < evening, with sore-

ness and subsequent burning in chest; > evening

and night. Violent, from brushing teeth, then vomiting of

slimy fluid. Paroxysmal ; in forenoon ; frequent P. in

warmth of bed, lasting from 2 to 2.30, leaving aching

in throat as if fatigued, with heat and sore burning

;

short ; frequent, as from tickling in larynx and phar-

ynx. Painful, fatiguing, on waking, from irritation in

larynx and trachea.

Dry cough ; in morning ; in morning, causing vom-
iting of mucus ; waking at night ; from the accustomed
smoking ; at night from tickling in air-passages, in

morning looser, with easy expectoration
;
with pain,

< apices of lungs ; D. and violent in morning after

waking ; D., racking and painful ; short and D. ; short

and D. in forenoon from irritation in trachea ; D.,

rarely loosening yellow mucus of nauseating sweetish

taste; at times D., at times expectoration of thick

mucus. Barking, clear, dry, \oaking at 6 a.m., aftencards

ivith expectoration of mucus, the hawking of which provoked

vomiting (K. hi.), with sore throat and frontal head-

ache, the cough and heat iir throat > by rinsing

mouth with cold water and drinking a few swallows,

the heat in throat returned after a cup of warm milk,

the cough returned on entering a hot room.

Cough, with expectoration ; towards evening ; at

night ; of much viscid albuminous mucus (K. bi.)

;

tenacious E. at 6 A. Jr., througli the day and at 3 p.m. {an

hour after eating), > vomiting; E. of lumpy mucus;
mucous E. ; easy, slimy E., mingled with tenacious

threads
;
yellow E. ; difficult E. of greenish-yellow

sweet mucus. Paroxysmal cough before going to bed,

with easy expectoration of globides of mucus; P. cough,

with expectoration of greenish lumps (K. iod.) ; P.

cough, with expectoration of round masses of grayish

mucus; P. cough, with grayish, gelatinous, lumpy
mucus

;
paroxysm of tickling cough, ending icith expectora-

tion of mucus. Cough, -n-ith tickling about bifurcation

of bronchi, caused by a feeling as if a plug of mucus
were moving in chest, in spite of profuse expectoration.
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of mucus. Fatiguing cough, then expectoration of

mucus.
Expectoration alternating with dry hacking. Ex-

23ectoration of mucus ; easy ; lumpy ;
yellow, sour

;

yellow, lumpy after slight hawking
;
greenish-yellow,

and sweat ; of white lumps of the size of peas from

larynx, with dry sensation in mouth, extending into

fauces; of whitish-gray masses; tough and sweet,

next day lumpy and grayish-blue and looser
;
yellow,

with a tinge of red, tasting sourish-sweet ; thick

;

thick and nauseous.

Breathing difficult; in afternoon, < towards evening

by periodical sticking in 1. upper chest ; when walk-

ing. Dyspnoea, with oppression of lower part of chest.

Short and oppressed breathing after rising. Inspira-

tion deep when walking, > by yawning.

Clinical.—Laryngitis with most violent cough, difficult ex-

pectoration of very tenacious mucus. Suffocative catarrh of the

bronchi, with tough white mucus which strangles, cough < first

waking. Whooping cough, with vomiting of ropy albuminous

mucus, < morning, the attacks ending with vomiting of this ropy

mucus.

Chest.^-Sticking in upjDcr part ; in lower part ; in r.,

along' sternum ; near 1. nipple ; in region of bend of

fifth and sixth ribs ; between sixth and seventh ribs,

1. then r. ; now L, now r. ; lungs feel as if affected by
S. behind sternum ; in lower part of r. lung in morn-
ing after rising, < deep inspiration ; in 1. lower chest

in forenoon when walking iir the street, and in the

evening ; r. lower lung at 4 p.m. on deep inspiration

;

in a spot in middle of first 1. false rib in the street, >
when quiet in the room ; in walls on uncovering abdo-

men, < epigastric region ; iii greatest curvature of last

1. true ribs, also when sewing, < walking and ascend-

ing steps but not by deep breathing, > rest ; in a spot

in L, < walking, not by breathing ; in 1., < rapid walk-

ing ; in region of 1. nipple, > paying attention to it

;

between 1. fifth and seventh ribs, > deep inspiration,

returning on exjjiration ; in a spot in ribs and pisd-

cordial region, with pain in the spot as if suppurat-

ing
; in 1. extending forward towards sternum, with

jjain on chest; deeply piercing, near 1. clavicle, then
ulcerative pains, similar to commencing tuberculosis

;

biting, on margin of 1. false ribs between stomach and
flank (deeply-seated).

Pinchiiig in middle. Pain ; in lungs on sneezing.

Bruised pain in region of 1. clavicle in morniirg on
waking ; in region of 1. clavicle on moving head or 1.

ariia or lying on 1. shoulder, with sprained pain ; in

region of 1. clavicle, < moving arm and changing when
lying to sprained pain in 1. shoulder. Drawing pain

in region of 1. clavicle, < lying upon 1. shoulder.

Tensive pain in region of clavicle ; 1., < day and mov-
ing 1. arm ; in 1. upper chest. Pressure in evening,

then ulcerative pain in prtecordial region ; P. beneath
steri:ium, < towards stomach, with burning; P. upon
chest, with hoarseness ; with weakness and bruised sen-

sation; in middle of sternum extending to scapulaj;

painful, in middle of sternum in forenoon when walk-

ing, extending backward, with a similar i^ain between
scapulte extending forward. Suffocative sensation, as

if too narrow, < drinking beer. Oppression ; in fore-

noon when speaking ; on ascending a hill, with sore-

ness of apices of luirgs, a feeling as if he had run too

violently ; > warm breakfast
;
paroxysmal, with ex-

ternal soreness.

Soreness beneath sternum, with pressure ; S. in

apices of lungs when walking in warm weather, with

chilliness ; after the heat, with pressure and tension

and with throbbing, < in apices of lungs; beneath

clavicles, with much affection of air-passages ; in apex
of 1. luirg, with at times pulsation that constantly

alternated with contraction of lower liiJ (like a cramp
in skin) ; in lungs, becoming at times sticking or

boring and sometimes seated in pleura and pericar-

dium, at another time deep in lungs and heart, with

stronger beats of heart ; becoming burning, frequently

changing its seat, but affecting most the heart and
apices of lungs, with irritation to breathe deeply and
to cough. Sensitiveness about 1. nipple.

Pulsations in lungs ; now in heart, now in middle
of chest, now in apices of lungs, consisting of several

beats in rapid succession, then after five to ten min-
utes appearing in another place. Heat beneath

sternum ; in lungs when walking ; < precordial re-

gion and r. lower chest; deep, < precordial region;

between fifth and seventh ribs, 1. then r., with stick-

ing ; in lungs, with feeling as if the expired air were
warmer thair usual. Increased vigor of organs.

Heart,—Sticking through it in morning, with throb-

bing, which seemed to be audible but was not per-

ceijtible to hand. Burrowing on rising and when
driving, > leaving the carriage. Soreness from morn-
ing till noon. Pressure in jjraecordial region. Pain

in jjrajcordial region at night, with paljDitation ; indefi-

nite P. at heart interrujoted by beating of thte pulse

;

throbbing, towards e\-«ning, with at times pulsations

on its upper surface. Sensation when walking as if an

artery were i^ulsating ra23idly on its upper surface.

Sensation as ifsomething were forced towards it. Rapid,

irregalar beating after dinner, causing anxiety. Tumul-
tuous action when lying after dinner. Palpitation

waking at night ; sudden P. as from a fright, waking
at midnight, and shaking of whole body, recurring

with constantly decreasing severity ; causing anxiety.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and tremulous.

Neck.—Sticking in nape ; in 1. cervical muscles on
turning head. Pain, between second and third verte-

brae. Tension in 1. muscles in morning on waking, >
rising.

Back.—Pain ; with sensation as if several places

were hard. Drawing. Sticking in scajjulaj ; between

S. extending in rays ; in region of 1. scapula, extending

into 1. elbow, < moving arm, with sticking in 1. side.

Tearing from r. scapula across outer surface of r.

upper arm. Pressure between S., after a while extend-

ing to small of back and becoming seated in region of

kidneys.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking ending in coecal region

;

from kidney along ureters to bladder ; digging, in r.,

in region of kidney, iii evening in bed, then sticking

making him jump. Dragging pain ; in sacral region,

extending downward and forward towards bladder.

Twisting pain in 1. side of spine, whether in kidneys

or uterus ('?). Pain; in sacrum ; in region of kidneys

;

region of r. kidney ; in afternoon ; in evening and <

night ; in kidneys in evening ; when eating ; in kid-

neys, < r., < pressure or motion of upper part of

body, > towards evening, next day alternating with

drawing jjain from kidneys to bladder, > frequent

emission of flatus. Bruised pain in 1. ; and in sacral

and hip regions ; in 1. sacro-iliac region in morning

on waking. Oppressive pain in region of kidneys.

Drawing pain ; in r. kidney, extending along ureter to
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bladder, waking at 5 a.m. ; spasmodic, in region of

kidneys, streaming out from both sides, in afternoon

wlien sitting, to be comjDared to the cramplike pain

after an injury to the testicles, > emission of flatus.

Drawing, with dragging, and in joints and hips. Ten-
sion in muscles ; T. extending towards rectum, with

drawing. Soreness in region of kidneys, gradually ex-

tending to bladder, < into sphincter, with frequent

urging to urinate and increased dark urine. Sensitive-

ness of tuber ischii on long sitting and on pressure.

Extremities.—Sticking now beneath nail of 1. great

toe, now in tips of fingers and beneath nails of thumbs
and of r. index. Tearing ; here and there in long
bones ; in knees and elbow ; along anterior inner sur-

face of r. thigh, then in outer side of r. upper arm,
then painful drawing in metacarpal bone of r. thumb
and sticking in r. inner malleolus. Tensive pain, now
in 1. shoulder, now in 1. fingers and in r. hip, > even-

ing. Weakness ; in morning after rising. Paralytic

sensation in legs and 1. shoulder, waking at night.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Tearing, and in

small of back, extending in evening to forearm. Pain
at night, > lying on it and pressing firmly against the
bed. Drawing in r. extending to forearm and index,

with tearing ; D. in 1., gradually changing to heavi-

ness and in evening changing to painful paralysis, as

from taking cold in a draught when heated. Tension in

r., with drawing and tearing. Heaviness like a press-

ure on r., extending down back to region of kidneys

;

tensive H., and in lower part of nape.
Sticking in middle of r. upper arm at night. Stick-

ing tearing in fleshy part of 1. upper arm, in anterior

and inner surface ; drawing tearing in anterior surface

of muscles of r. upper arm during rest. Drawing in r.

deltoid, making motion of upper arm difficult, < rais-

ing it. Sticking in tip of 1. elbow ; in muscles of bend
of r. elbow during rest ; as from a leech in bend of 1.

elbow. Scraping in elbows. Pain near 1. elbow.
Burning drawing in condyles and joint of 1. elbow,
waking at night.

Tearing in tendinous expansion of forearms. Draw-
ing pain in muscles of r. forearm. Paralytic pain in
r. wrist. Biting sticking on back of r. hand. Tearing
in r. little finger, < motion. Sudden drawing in 1.

thumb. Swelling of 1. thumb, with pain when moved
or pressed.

Lower Extremities.—Bruised pain, < calves. Weari-
ness

; < calves. Tearing sticking in anterior inner
muscles of thigh

; in 1. sciatic nerve, extending from
gluteal muscle to outer and posterior side during rest

;

throbbing sticking in thighs in forenoon. Bruised
pain behind r. trochanter, > walking. Aching in
thighs as after a long walk. Drawing pain on upper
and outer side of 1. thigh during rest. Drawing down
thighs and calves, with weariness in calves ; sudden
D. anteriorly above r. knee.

Knee.—Sticking in r. patella ; in e^ening, as from
an electric spark ; in margin of 1., as from an electric

spark ; deeply piercing S. in hollow of knee, extend-
ing along 1. tendo-achillis and in back of r. foot ; in
knee, with tearing. Sudden sticking tensive pain in
bend of r. in afternoon Avhen walking, < stretching
foot. Pain in side of 1. patella ; in r. patella, < on its

inner margin, < motion and pressure, so that in the
evening walking was impossible, in the night knees
and toes were swollen and hot to touch, the pain was
pressive and prevented motion.

Leg.—Sticking near r. ankle after eating ; throbbing
S. in legs ; tearing, along muscles of r. calf. Stick-

ing tearing on inner side of r. tibia. Scraping in
tibiffi. Pain ; in r. ; along large vessels and nerves

;

in lower half of 1. tibia in forenoon when sitting, ex-

tending upward and downward ; in tendo-achillis on
walking, < in street, obliged to turn the foot outward
and stop, < next day, < ascending steps, the tendon
sensitive to pressure, afterwards cracking in tendon
on moving foot up and down and inability to stretch

foot completely. Burning j)ain in r. Drawing pain
in 1. tendo-achillis when stretching foot while walk-
ing. Spasmodic drawing in r. calf. Sore sensation

on r. tibia. Weakness in evening and night.

Sticking in 1. inner malleolus. Bruised jDain in

malleoli on bending foot, and on inner surface of heel.

Sticking in 1. sole near toes. Pain in forepart of 1.

foot on walking, it seemed as if the mobility of the
joints were impeded by swelling of articular surfaces.

Pain in soles, mostly burning, < forepart, even after

a moderate walk, becoming after sitting a hot sensa-

tion. Weariness of feet in evening after a short walk
;

of feet, < sitting quietly in the house, > going out.

Toes.—Cramp of r. ; three last r. on lying down at

night. . Sticking on lower surface of 1. great and in its

tip ; beneath nail of 1. great, at 4 a.m. Tearing in 1.

great. Pain in 1. great, < evening, so that he could
not step upon that foot, then chilliness, which lasted

after going to bed ; in great, with swelling and red-

ness, preventing walking, almost like gouty inflam-
mation ; in a corn on r. little, so that he limjDed.

Sudden drawing in r. great.

Skin.—Redness of face and hands, with distention

and throbbing of vessels ; red spots here and there, and
itching pimples. Pimples on r. side of forehead ; on
tip of nose and to right of sternum

;
on malleoli ; on

back, with discharge on jDressure. Boils on 1. wing of

nose.

Biting sticking on r. pectoral muscles and r. groin
;

in various places, scalp, concha, r. side of neck and
throat, on margin oframi of jaws, near nipples, in back,
pit of stomach, axilla;, inguinal regions, all > by leav-

ing the warm bed. Pricking on anterior surface of

thigh when walking, sensation as if warmth were
streaming through skin ; P. on internal surface of

thigh, as on taking sparks from an electrical machine,
alternating with heat in chest, with palpitation.

Biting in various places before sleep ; above malleoli,

extending in afternoon to knee, then returning to

other places. Sticking biting on various jDarts ; in

region of r. clavicle; in spots on abdominal walls,

with sensation as if leeches were drawing at these

spots, afterwards similar sensation at r. nipple and on
prepuce. Itching biting now in r., now 1. antitra-

gus. Itching biting-drawing in inguinal and pubic
region, on prepuce and penis, back, feet and toes

;

on and between toes. Itching
; 1. ujiiper arm : exten-

sor surface of limbs, abdomen and back ; lower limbs

;

legs ; fold beneath 1. great toe ; r. leg, with burning ;

legs and 1. fingers, in afternoon.

Sleep.—Inclination to yawn and stretch, with ten-

sive pain in small of back. Sleepiness ; in morning
after a good night's sleep ; in afternoon ; evening

;

after eating, then general prostration. Sleeplessness ;

from internal heat ; for an hour and a half after mid-
night ; with restlessness ; sleep only after midnight,
restless and light, waldng at slightest noise and palpi-
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tation as from fright. Restless sleep on account of

previous vexations ; disturbed by pains ; interrupted

by cough, throbbing headache and throbbing of heart

;

with sexual desire without complete erections. Dis-

turbed by noises in abdomen, < lying on r. side.

Groaning in sleep. Frequent waking; with excite-

ment as from coffee. Early waking ; with inclination

to yawn and stretch.

Dreams.—Many ; of many people and full of care.

Of many men, large palaces, churches and frolicking

with girls. Vivid; and fretful; of syphilitic forma-

tions. Unremembered. Affectionate, with reminis-

cences of his youthful loves.

Fever.—Chill ; all day ; when lying at 10 a.m., then

headache and cough from rawness in air-passages ; in

afternoon; in afternoon, with thirst; in evening; in

evening, with dull throblnng in heart and soreness in

chest ;> open air. Creeping over whole body. Shiver-

ing ; between 3 and 5 p.m. ; 9 p.m., with rapid pulse

;

after dinner; on going to bed, < back, with thirst,

then dry heat of head and redness of face, with chilli-

ness of rest of body, then the dry heat became gen-

eral and lasted till midnight, then sweat on upper
part of body till 5 a.m. ; before sleep, with heat in

head, then general dry heat, > sweat; in -attacks;

across scapula extending clown arm, after dinner, >
moving ii:i open air, with sensation as if the skin

would be loosened from the flesh. Coldness of occiput

as if in a draught ; C. of limbs ; of back ; creeping along

spine ; frequently in skin on r. shoulder and across r.

side of back ; of feet in morning, with sweat on upper
part of body.

Heat; towards evening ; in evening in bed ;
in even-

ing in bed, as if there were a tumult in the whole body

;

on entering room, with confusion of head, which in-

creased till evening to a moderate headache, > open
air ; at night, then sweat. Dry, at 3 a.m., with uneasi-

ness. Hot and dry skin, the heat > in morning by
cold water. Heat on vertex ; in 1. ear, with ringing

;

in cheeks in morning on waking ; in cheeks at 5 p.m.
;

prickling, in cheeks in evening without redness ; in

chest, abdomen and thighs, with prickling in thighs

on walking. Burning in legs ; in r., with itching ; in

. soles.

Sweat ; in morning ; on rapid walking, with weak-

ness ; at night on back, sacrum and coccyx ; on r. leg
;

in morning on legs and feet.

Codeinum.
Pure Codeia (one of tlie alkaloids of Opium) is prepared for use

by trituration.

General Action.—This alkaloid, similar in a general

way to Morphia, seems to possess convulsant proper-

ties in a higher degree than the other alkaloids of

Opium.
Generalities.— Ti-embling of tvhole body. Convulsive

motions ; of different parts ; of muscles of chest, neck,

arms and legs, then (in one case) soreness of the parts

and weakness. Inflammation if placed in contact

with the cellular tissues. Circulation and respiration

rapid, then depressed. Prickling in various parts, with
numbness. Restlessness. Constant inclination to sit

and close eyes. Weakness. Nervous sensibility in-

creased, then depressed. Heaviness. Sensation and
power of motion impaired. Paralysis, < lower limbs

;

state of mixed P. and spasm, both tonic and clonic.

Mind.—Delirious at night. Bewildered. Excited
as after spirituous drinks. Gay. Exhilarated. De-
pressed sinrits and headache ; D., with sleepiness,

frightful dreams, and on waking in morning dull

headache. Tranquil. Listless. Increased capacity.

StujDor ; in afternoon and evening, with disinclination

for exertion. Sluggish association of ideas. Inability

to concentrate mind ; or to remain quiet in the house.

Head.—Aching in morning after rising, < I. side; in

morning, > noon ; with dry lips. Confusion ; and
heat. Strong pulsations, and in carotids. Vertigo

;

in afternoon ; on blowing nose ; on blowing nose,

with sparks laefore eyes wherever he looks ; as if the

room went round with him; objects appear lo turir

around on closing eyes. Pressure in temijoral and
frontal regions. Pulsating jDain in r. temple in after-

noon. Neuralgic pain in occiput extending to nape.

Itching of head extending over whole body.
Eyes and Ears.—Eyes injected; sclerotic injected.

Eyes glassy and immovable. Burning in eyes, < 1.

Pupils dilated ; contracted. Vision weak ; did not see

the letters distinctly on beginning to write; failed

suddenly. V. of floating sparks on stooping. Stop-

page of ears. Ringing in ears.

Clinical.—Twitching of ejelids (Agar., Croc).

Nose and Face.—Nasal discharge, with irritation of

Schneiderian membrane. Loss of smell. Face ani-

mated, rosy and gay, or dull and stujoid. Terrified

look. Pallor. Lips dry.

Mouth and Throat.—Dryness of anterior part of

tongue and hard palate ; of mouth, with thirst for beer.

Inability to speak. Salivation. Tickling in throat in

afternoon and evening.

Stomach.—Loss of appetite. Thirst; with desire

for bitter substances. Eructations. Nausea. Violent

retching on attempting to move. Vomiting. Pain;

paroxysms of neuralgic, and in abdomen ; acute, and
in chest, extending through to back, between shoul-

ders, < r. side of spine. Tenderness, with violent pul-

sations of heart and arteries.

Abdomen and Stool.—A. distended with flatus.

Peristaltic action diminished. Pain in transverse

colon, > gentle pressure ; P. in A., with pulsations

and rapid circulation and respiration. Tenderness of

A. \\\ morning extending to epigastrium and lungs
;

of hypogastrium in morning. Uncommon sense of

tonicity in A. Purging. Constipation, tenderness of

bowels, < transverse and descending colon, and flatu-

lence.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Diminished power of

retention of urine and semi-paralysis of neck of blad-

der. Urine increased and light-colored, then scanty.

Lascivious thoughts, causing frequent erections, day

and night ; excitement at night, with pollutions.

Sexual power increased, then diminished.

Clinical.—Diabetes.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Tickling in larynx

causing cough. Voice reduced to a whisper. Cough
in morning, with soreness and sticking ; short and irrita-

ting C, < night; C, toith copious mucous and sometimes

•purulent expectoration. Sticking in 1. lung on breathing.

Sharp pain in r. lung on inspiration. Pain in chest

and shoulder on motion. Sore feeling in sternal

region. Fulness and oppression 6f chest. Drooping

sensation below 1. clavicle.
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Clinical.—Dry, teasing cougli, with phthisis.

Heart and Pulse.—Drawing pain around PL, with

loud .'UK I full beats of it, causing uneasiness. Uneasi-

ness about 11. Painful ])ulsations of H. on attempt-

ing to study or write. Fluttering of IT. and oppres-

sion in its region, with great desire to walk in tlie open
air. Pulse rapid ; and full and strong ; slow ; small

;

small and weak
;
scarcely perceptible at wrist.

Neck and Back.—Convulsions of muscles of neck
;

of na]ic. Paini'ul twitcliings of muscles of neck.

Painful pulsations in 1. side of neck. Sharp ])ain be-

low 1. scapula on inspiration. Drawing pain below
scapula on inspiration. Acute pain in kidney region.

Heaviness and latigue of lumbar muscles.

Extremities,—Paralytic weakness of arms and legs.

Numbness of hands and feet; of hands and arms.

Twikhing of arms. Pain in deltoids ; r. ; 1. in morning
on dressing, > rest. Pulsating pain in 1. upper arm.
Feeling in upper arm as after a blow. Jerking pain in

arm on attempting to remove the handkerchief from
lireast pocket. Twitching of lower. Weakness of

lower. Paralytic sensations of lower. Knees give way
wlicn walking. Sudden pain in 1. knee preventing
walking and ceasing suddenly. Sprained pain in

morning ; S. feeling compelling him to stop al:>ruptly

when walking. Painful pulsations in soles, < rest-

ing them against a hard object.

Skin.—Eczema. Soreness after neuralgia. Sensi-

ti\'cness to touch. Sensation as if a fly were crawling
on chest, not > rubbing or scratching. Itching ; over
whole body ; on face and head, gradually extending
over body, with heat.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; with heaviness and gaping ; with
inability to sleep. Sleeplessness. Frequent waking,
with the covers thrown off. Sleej) unrefreshing.

Dreams ; unpleasant, of dead persons, etc.
;
pleasant

;

ridiculous.

Fever.—Cold skin ; and moist ; and clammy. Cold
limbs. Agreeable warmth. General warmth, with
itching, < between shoulders. Heat in head. Sweat
in large beads on forehead.

Coffea Cruda.
A tincture is prepared (in a special manner) from tlie nnroasted

beans of Cotl'ea Arabica, L.

General Action.—A general stimulant of cerebral
activity.

Allies.—Opium, Nux v., Hyosc, Plat., Zinc.

Generalities.—-Excitement, with lightness of all

movements. Lightness of head and of all movements,
increased sense of health and vigor. Pain in whole
body so that he had little rest. Affected by walking
in open ^^lir, it forces water from his eyes and he be-
comes weary. Aversion to open air. Disinclination
for business (Nux v.). Inclination to lie down and
close the eyes without ability or desire to sleep. Mental
and physical cvhaiistion (Op.). "Weariness on ascending
steps. Dulness of internal sensibility on account of
supernatural speculations. Aggravation when walk-
ing in oi)en air.

C'Uiiio:il.—Nenral^ias of various parts of tliebody, face, ab-
domen, oitiremitics, etc., always with great nervous excitability,
intolerance of pain. Bad effects of stinuilants, alcohol, tea, etc.

Mind.—Irrational talking during the heat, with
open eyes, wishing this or that brought to her.

Lively; in evening; lively fancie-'i, full of plan« for the

future, charmed with the Ijeauties of nature of which
he reads. Ill humor; > open uir, with sadness and
crying aloud ; and disinclination to speak ; he could

throw everything away from him ; full of care, lachry-

mose mood. Sad on walking in open air, lachrymo.se,

disinclined to all business. Anxiety and unsteadi-

ness ; A., with trembling and inability to Ijold tlie

pen still. Vivid flow of ideas. Unnsual activity of

mind and body till midnight (Op. in part), then sleep.

Disappearance of thoughts I'or a moment. Inattention

and loss of memory. Inal)ility to think clearly.

Does not know what he is reading or has read, without

Ijeing conscious of foreign thoughts, when he does not

read he is beset by a thousand thoughts and remem-
l)ers the most remote events.

CliuiCSll.— Delirium tremens, with trembling of hands, fears,

thinks that he is not at liome, restlessness, etc. Extreme activity

of mind, the patient is sleepleas, great flow of thought, with

great acuteness of all senses. Mental excitability resulting from
pleasurable emotions. Kecurring attacks of weei)ing, with hysteri-

cal excitability, tremulousness, etc.

Head,—Feeling as if the brain were torn or crushed
when walking in open air, > in room. Aching, < eat-

ing, > open air, soon returning in the room; A. as if

brain were too fiill and crushed, after midday nap, <
occiput; drawing, caused by reflection, with press-

ure in upper part of forehead. Tension in brain in

morning on wakiitg, he avoided opening eyes, it

seems on stooiDing as if the brain fell forward and
jjressed against temples and forehead. Confusion

;

dizzy. Heaviness, with heat in face ; H. and dizziness,

with general anxiety, she believes she will fall. Rush
of blood, < talking ; rush of blood, with anxious heat

and redness of face. \^ertigo on stooping, with black-

ness before eyes.

On reading, brain feels torn and crushed at frontal

eminence, then behind frontal bone. Compressive
pain in forehead in evening. Confusion in forehead,

< walking in open air, changing in r. temple
into sticking-drawing pain. Pain in temples when
walking in cold air, extending to occiput, > sit-

ting in the house, again first < , then > going into

open air. Pain in upper part of vertex. Crackling

heard and felt in vertex when sitting still. Crackling

in region of ear, rhythmical with pulse. Pain as if a

nail were driven into one of the parietal bones (Ign.

nearly). Rheumatic drawing in 1. side of occijiut.

Itching of scalp.

Clinical.—Extremely violent neuralgic hcidaches, it seems
a.s if the brain were being torn to pieces, the patient is unable to

bear the pain; it seems as if a nail were being driven into the

head, etc.

Eyes and Ears.—Boring in r. eye. with dim \-ision.

Hardened mucus in oanthi in forenoon. In the open

air he sec^ more clearly than before. Music sounds too

loud and shrill, he can bear only the lowest tones of

the instrument.

Nose and Face.—Pain in anterior angle of 1. nostril

;

abuost burning sore P. in 1. nostril, ^^'a^mth in 1.

nostril like a ooryza. < hawking. Sneezing ; iit even-

ing in bed and on waking. Stoppage of nose.

Stopped coryza, with scanty discharge. Fluent coryza

evenings, with sneezing. Frequent, sudden, watery

discharge froiu nose. Nosebleed ; in morning on
risiuir and at G ^.^^., with heaviness of head and ill
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humor. Cheeks red and hot (in an infant), with
uneasy sleep. Drawing in 1. malar-bone, alternating

with tearing in a tooth.

Mouth.—Sticking jerking from above downward
into nerves of roots of teeth. Pain in a back tooth

when biting on it ; in front teeth on touch and on
chewing, as if loose. Drawing in a hollow 1. upper
back tooth as after taking cold

;
(D. pain across 1.

upper back teeth, > biting jaws together). Tongue
dry in forepart and burning, without thirst. Mouth
dry in morning in bed, without thirst. Pain at margin
of arches of palate, < by swallowing. Salivation.

Taste bitter ; in morning
; in mouth all day, but food

does not taste bitter ; to water ; excessively B. to

bitter things. T. as after hazel-nuts. T. as after sweet
almonds. T. esi^ecially pleasant to tobacco. Good,
but too strong T. to food and tobacco, so that he can-

not eat much or smoke much.

Clinical.—Neuralgic toothache with intolerance of the pain,

> only by holding ice-water in the mouth (PuL).

Throat.—Soreness, swelling of arches of palate,

which seems like an accumulation of tough mucus.
Sensation of catarrh in back part in morning after

rising, flow of mucus from nose without sensation of

catarrh in nose or frontal sinuses. Heat rises into

throat.

Stomach.—Great hunger before dinner and hasty eating.

Appetite diminished, the supper tasted good, but he was
not hungry. Aversion to food, drink and tobacco,

with nausea and salt taste in mouth, although food

has no unusual taste. Aversion to coffee. Thirst,

without dryness of tongue or heat; T. at night, fre-

quent waking to drink. Short eructations of air ; E.

tasting of food from noon till evening. Hiccough.

Nausea ; in morning ; at 5 p.m., with weakness ;
from

8 to 9 P.M., like a faintness and vertigo, with necessity

to sit and lie clown, weariness of limbs and chilliness
;

while eating palatable food
; in upper part of throat.

Vomiting. Easy contraction of gastric and abdominal
muscles. Sticking in pit, with pressure, then painless

distention of pit. Pressure in pit, she was obliged to

loosen the clothes ; P. in epigastric region when eating

bread after a moderate meal, and afterwards. Tension,
and in hypochondria. Unpleasant sensation beneath
stomach, then distention and pain.

Abdomen.—Fulness after supper, with griping ; F.

after walking in open air. Fermentation" and jaassage

of much flatus ; fermentation, then repeated vomiting,
then waterbrash. Movings, as if necessitating a stool.

Frequent and easy passage of flatus, then diflacult,

scanty, short, interrupted emission of flatus and con-

stant urging to pass it ; frequent, profuse, almost odor-

less F. Pain and diarrhoea ; P. as if it would burst

;

P. as from incarcerated flatus
;

(cramplike pain, and
in abdomen, with outward manifestation of labor pains,

complaints as if intestines would be cut to pieces, with
convulsions, body bent up, feet drawn up towards her
head, frightful cries, grinding of teeth, became cold

and stiff, piteous cries, holding her breath). Sticking

extending out at ring, as in inguinal hernia; jerking

S. in sides with every expiration. Painful pressure
in sides in morning, temporarily > emission of flatus,

extending into rings, as if a hernia would protrude.
Stool.—Urging to stool, stool soft, but difficult. Two,

the first consistent, the second liquid. Frequent,
hard.

Urinary Organs.—Pressure upon bladder, obliging

him to urinate. Frequent urging in morning, but mic-

turition scanty and in drops. Frequent micturition.

Burning tearing in forepart of urethra. Urine copious

;

about midnight, with relaxation of genitals. Urine
scanty. Urine blood-red.

Sexual Organs.—Relaxed, and desire diminished.

Erections and emissions. Itching in forepart of jDcnis
;

voluptuous I. on tip of penis in morning; I. on r.

side of scrotum. Sore pain on scrotum on slightest

rubbing of clothes. Relaxation of scrotum, with
excitement of inner genitals, yet with cold fantasies.

Digging-smarting in one testicle. Nightly emissions.

Desire, then general dry heat without emission. Im-
potency and sluggish desire.

'

Clinical.—Uterine haemorrhage, extreme sensitiveness of

genitals, flow dark, clotted (Plat.). Useful in after-pains, which
are extremely difficult to tolerate.

Respiratory Organs.—Roughness in larynx in morning
on waking, ivith hoarseness (Nux v.). Irritation to

cough about midnight. He must restrain the cough,

eyes obscured, faint and feeling as if he were whirling

around. Cough in evening in bed and on waking;
short, frequent, scraping C. Dry cough (in a child) in

evening after falling asleep. Hacking cough fre-

quently, as from irritation of throat; H. cough in

sudden i^aroxysms, as from spasmodic constriction in

larynx, which seemed covered with dry mucus.

Clinicsil.—Nervous cough, with anxiety, sleeplessness.

Chest,—Pain in side on coughing, almost like stick-

ing. Oppression
;
(after disappearance of heat of face),

with necessity to take short breaths, the chest raised

visibly by respiration. Warmth, and in abdomen.

Heart.—Clinical.—Palpitation caused by excitement, sur-

prise, etc.

Back.—Trembling, with warmth in back and be-

tween shoulders. Pain in small of; when walking

;

paralytic, in small of. when sitting and standing.

Extremities.—Lightiress. Sticking-jerking through
one or another. Bruised pain in all joints in morning
in bed, > rising, < those that had been bent. Weak-
ness after 4 p.m., the knees knock together, warmth
internally and externally, with chilliness. Tearing in

1. arm, < motion. Spasmodic drawing up arms after

holding them bent, almost twitches. Weakness of

arms and of whole body. Rheumatic bruised pain in

1. upper arm. Trembling of hands if he tries to hold

anything (Zinc). Cramplike contraction of one or

another finger, in the morning he cannot straighten

the little finger. Drawing in soft parts of fingers or

tearing downward. Pain in a burnt finger that had
been painless before the drug was taken. Numbness
of fingers.

Lower Extremities.—Bruised pain in nates, from
ischium to thigh, when sitting and walking, obliging

him to limp. Sore feeling on inner side of thigh from
slightest rubbing of woolen clothes. Knees tremble

when descending steps. Cramp of calf on drawing

up knee. Jerking on r. tibia, with corroding and
smarting and with bruised sensation and heat of

femur. Pain in legs after every walk, obliging her to

lie down. Drawing pain beneath r. knee. Jerking-

sticking beneath r. inner malleolus on stepping upon
heel or bending foot backward or touching part.

Feet tremble. Cramp of sole on putting out the foot.
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Weariness of feet after walking in open air, extending
half way up thighs. Sticking in balls of great toes at

4 P.M.

Skin.—-Eruption and itching over the whole body.
The itching of the eraption changed into burning.

Sleep.—Yawning. Weary with sleep. Overpowered
witli sleep, he dreaded apoplexy. Sound sleep.

Sleepless on account of mental and physical excitement

(Hyosc.). Sleep till 3 a.m., then only dozing and, on leak-

ing he did not come to his senses (Nux v.). Sleepless

from 2 to 7 a.m., with colic-like incarceration of flatus

under ribs, which causes anxiety and heat over whole
body and sweat under nose. Little sleep. Uneasy

;

80 that he was lying turned about in bed. Talking
immediately on falling asleep. Waking with a start.

Frequent waking towards morning; frequent W. as

from fright. Dreams long, vivid. Light D. His fancy
is occupied with one thought when slumbering, from
which he cannot free himself and which prevents
sound sleep.

CIinica.1.—A most valuable remedy for sleeplessness with
nervous excitability, extreme sensitiveness to external impressions
aiul flow of ideas, the patient cannot sleep on account of mental
activity.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in bed at 5 a.m. and at 1 p.m.
;

< motion ; < moving body, with warm skin, and on
rising from the chair creeping chill with pale face

;

over whole body, cold creepings down back, then
redness and heat of face, with cold hands, which are
hot on inner surface while externally they are cold

;

then heat. Sensitiveness to cold. Open, air seemed
very cutting. Shivering, with redness and heat ofone
cheek ; internal S., even in chest, with chilliness and
with heat in head and sweat in face, without thirst.

Chill, with heat, on both cheeks. C. in back, with
shivering, but usual warmth of rest of body ; C. in
back with sensation of heat, especially warmth in mid-
dle of back and across lower abdomen, as if sweat
would break out. Cold hands, then C. feet ; C. feet after

4 p.m., with headache and rush of blood to head, > in
open air.

Heat in morning in bed, but dislike to being un-
covered

;
general H. at 3 p.m., with redness of face and

thirst, then general sweat, thirst during the first hours
of the sweat; general, at 8 p.m., externally perceptible,
with dryness of mouth, shivering in back and down
posterior part of body, then hands and feet cold, then
in bed at one time heat, then coldness till after mid-
night, in morning headache as if beaten, so that exevy
step is painful ; H. in evening after lying down, every-
thing seems too close, and at night sweat, < back ; H.
with red face. General dry heat waking at night and
obliging her to turn around, with hot breath, but with-
out thirst or dryness of mouth. H. in face, with red
cheeks ; after eating ; dry H. of face. Hot feet.

Sweat towards morning ; S. of hands when writing ;

of feet, with soreness of toes.

Coffea Tosta.
The efleots of a hot infusion of roasted coflee having been

observed, a fluid extract should be used as the basis of the pharma-
ceutical preparations.

Generalities.— Increase of solid constituents of
blood

;
of fat in serum and of fibrin in blood. Hemor-

rhages from nose, lungs, uterus and rectum. She

walks uneasily up and down the room, with an anxiou.s

expression. Trembling; and muscular shiverings.

Jerking (secondary effect). Reflex contractions in

nearly every jiart alternately. Painful cramps in

thighs, legs, feet, walls of chest and muscles of liyoid

region at night. Restless. Feels strong enough to do
anything. Weak. Peculiar sensation, somewhat like

faintness. Aversion to open air, which aggravates symp-
toms (secondary effect). Left side generally affected.

Amelioration from moderate outdoor exercise.

Mind.—Delirium tremens; (after a rheumatic attack,

with great weakness). Excitement; agreeable, with
sweat ; agreeable, causing wakefulness. Loquacity.
Fear. Timidity and fear of sudden death, causing trem-
bling. Anxiety. Love for family. Veneration for

Supreme Being. Desire to perform good deeds inten-

sified.

Imagination and memory stimulated. Power of
judgment increased. Attention more alive. Impelled
to push things, wants to keep going ahead and doing
something. Brain clear and very active. Creative

activity, vivacity of thought, versatility and ardor of

desire, more favorable to the exaggerated expression
of ideas previously formed than to the quiet examina-
tion of new conceptions. Mental energy taken away
by sudden symptoms. Sensorium not clear, and next
clay obscure recollection of what had occurred, plain

or connected answers were not obtainable, it was diffi-

cult to engage her attention, she repeated incessantly

the same phrases in the most dolorous tone. Some-
what unconscious.

Head.—Aching ; < noon and evening ; twice a week,
usually lasting two days, commencing with neck be-

ginning to grow stiff always on I. side, spreading over 1.

side of head and down over outside of humerus, across

biceps, diagonally to elbow, > quiet, rubbing with ice

or cold compresses and transiently by lying down, <
jar in moving, with tight feeling in head and pressure

outward in occiput behind I. ear, throbbing up and down
in 1. occipital region, when headache is severe 1. side of

breast is red and mottled in fine points, white and red,

skin on 1. side red-hot, moist and swollen, irritable

mood, intolerance of noise, must have perfect rest,

after the headache weak feeling in head and inability

for mental labor. Rush of blood. Vertigo : < think-

ing, partially > change of position, with burning in

stomach and faint feeling (secondary effects). Sensa-

tion as if everj'thing in head were going in slow cir-

cles, now in one direction, now in another, with noises

in ears.

Neuralgia in supraorbital nen-e, extending through
eye into malar-bone, first r., then extending to 1., < r.,

> mental distraction and by sleep, pain at first dxill,

becoming sharp. Heaviness over eyes (secondary

effect). Sensation as if a piece of lead were nailed to

parietal bones, < motion of head. Stinging in locality

of amativeness on 1. side. Numbness in occiput, with
aching and throbbing.

Eyes.—Surrounded by blue rings. Conjunctiva of

lids slightly red, < towards margin, and C, of bulb
slightly red in canthi and corners. Pupils enlarged

;

but sensitive. Sensation of a fog. Intolerance of

candle-light, it seems surrounded by a dim broad
halo, causing pressure in brows. Musca- volitantes.

Aggravation of myopia.
Ears.—Every step and every loud word is painfully

felt in ears. Ringing. Sounds of pounding or ring-
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ing in the distance. Roaring, buzzing and singing.

Incessant noises.

Face.—Pale ; and anxious ; waxy. Puffy, as if drop-

sical, waxy, pale yellow. Flushed. Lips and tongue
pale and dry.

Mouth, and Throat.—Pain in r. lower teeth {sound),

driving him nearly crazy, > cold water in mouth, returning

as soon as the water became warm. Tongue dry. Spas-
modic contraction of throat.

Stomach.—Loss of ajjpetite. Aversion to food, she
can take only small quantities of water. Nausea, with
faintness ; N., with ineffectual retching. Vomiting
with difficulty. Fulness in epigastrium and partial loss

of appetite (secondary eSects). Tympanitic distention

of ej^igastric region, very sensitiA^e to touch, less so to

pressure. Cramp, with nausea. Anxiety in ejDigas-

trium. Tension so that she must loosen her clothes. Dis-

tress in epigastrium and 1. chest, < cold water and
cold food (secondary effect). Heaviness in cardiac
region (secondary effect). Sinking and emptiness.

Abdomen.—Painful tympanitic distention. Swollen
and hard, < region of bladder, which was sensitive to

touch. Rumbling ; causing warmth, painful, forcing

her to bend up and press with hands. Sticking.

Warmth and coldness moving about alternately. Pain
in hypochondria

;
just below spleen. Hepatic region

sensitive. Ebullition in hyijochondria.
Anus and Stool.—Hasmorrhoids. Discharge of bright

blood every morning with the regular stool. Pruritus
ani. Frequent diarrhoea. Copious stools, later con-
stijjation. Frequent stools ; with tenesmus. Stool
omitted.

Urinary Organs.—Ineffectual urging. Micturition
frequent, copious, sp. gr. 1014 ; frequent, of scanty pale
urine. Ischuria, with burning and pressure in region
of bladder. Milky discharge (probably jorostatic) at

close of micturition, with smarting or burning at

orifice of urethra, then cutting in sphincter vesicae or
region of prostate (secondary effect). Tickling in

urethra. Urine increased and colorless; increased,

with diminished sp. gr. ; U. increased, but urea, phos-
phoric acid and sodium chloride diminished ; and urea
and phosphoric acid diminished, sodium chloride
increased. Solid constituents of urine, excejot earthy
phosphates, diminished. Urea diminished, it was not
a diuretic though there was frequent micturition.

Genital Organs.—Power lost; weakened in men.
Spasmodic sensation deep in uterine region, it seemed
as if something tried to press outward and could not
because it caused spasms. Menstruation increased
and prolonged. Pruritus vulvae.

Respiration.—Asthma, with oppression of chest.

Dyspnoea, with quick breathing. Rattling. Painful,
short, rapid. Comjilained of want of air, and com-
pression of chest and clung convulsively to the furni-

ture or persons, but sank down jjowerless. Diminu-
tion of expired water ; of expired carbonic acid.

Chest.—Constriction.

Heart.—Pracordial symptoms. Increased, vigor of

action. Palpitation ; and the impulse seems almost to

raise chest. Diminished action. Fluttering.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and tense ; and full ; and together
with heart losing one beat to every four. Slow.
Variable, often almost imperceptible, sometimes inter-

mittent (secondary effect). Decreases according to

the tracings, with diminished extent of oscillation

and consequent increase of arterial tension, but when

the tracings are taken a few moments after an infusion

of black coffee, especially when well roasted and of a

strong aromatic odor, the peculiarities are directly

the opposite.

Extremities.— Trembling ; of arms and legs. Chorea-
like movements ; < hands. Gait tottering.

Skin.—Itching.

Sleep.—Restless on account of unpleasant and con-

fused dreams. On going to sleep starting up in fright,

with groans and fear of falling or of impending danger

(secondary effect). SleejDlessness ; from rush of all

kinds of thoughts ; with ecstatic excitement, intermit-

tent, with dreams. Vivid dreams of magnificence.

Dream that the sky is spanned with rainbows from
horizon to zenith, visions of enchantment, beautiful

landscapes, view of Paradise, later dreams of the

death of friends, which do not abate the exhilaration,

but he looks at all with supernatural indifference.

Fever.— Cold feeling. Shaking chills ascending

from fingers and toes to nape and thence to vertex,

with general shaking and chattering of teeth. Cayenne
pepper taken internally iDrocluces warmth and makes
him fearless (secondary effect). Shivering (on account

of easy siveai) from least exposure to cold air (secondary

effect). Shivering in lumbar region. Cold forehead

;

C. skin and limbs; feet and hands (secondary effect).

Orgasm of blood. Heat; in flushes alternating with

cold currents doAvn back ; in cheeks, with hot flushes

in face, with scarcely noticeable redness. Sweat;

cool; cold, clammy, < palms (secondary effect).

Coffeinum.
An alkaloid found in coffee, Thea, Guarana, etc., but usually pre-

pared from tea leaves. There is some reason to believe that the

alkaloids of coftee and tea, though chemically similar, are physio-

logically different.

Trembling. Uneasiness ; and inability to keep
erect. Faintness. Collapse; and pulse hardly per-

ceptible, irregular, 120, skin cold and clammy.
Numbness. Delirium. Excitement; so that he was
unable to fix his mind ; of nervous and vascular sys-

tems. Confusion of ideas. Visions. Head, aching
;

heavy and confused ; marked i^ulsation in arteries of

H. and temples. Pecuhar intoxicated condition.

Vertigo. Vision of sparks. Roaring in ears. Features

expressive of anxiety. Grating of teeth. Tongue dry.

Burning in throat and gullet. Constriction of throat

and neck every fifteen minutes.

Thirst. Nausea. Vomiting, with relief of all symp-
toms ; V. of digested matters and violent purging, on
leaving the closet he could hardly walk. Pain and
tenderness in stomach and abdomen. Abdominal
pulsation. Constant urging to urinate, with scanty

discharge. Increase of urine ; with decrease of urea,

phosphoric acid and sodium chloride ; with decrease of

urea and phosjiihoric acid and increase of sodium
chloride. Urea increased ; decreased. Erections.

Oppression of chest. Prfecovdial anxiety. Paljjita-

tion. Pulse raj^id ; and full, hard ; and irregular,

often intermittent. Trembling of limbs. Sleep very

sound at last. Sleepless.

Colchicum.
A tincture is prepared from the fresh bulbs of Colchicum autum-

nale, L.

General Action.—It jsroduces violent inflammation
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of the gastro-intestinal canal, with jjrofound depres-

sion of the heart and of the temperature. It produces

also acute inflammation of the kidneys. It is si^ecially

interesting to note that it produces symptoms of the

acute manifestations of gout, quite apart from any
direct modifications of the excretion of ureaoruric acicl.

Its relief of acute gout seems to be purely a homoeo-

pathic action.

Allies.— Verat. alb., Merc, cor., Arnica, Ehus t.,

China.

Generalities.— Solid constituents of defibrinated

blood diminished, also the absolute amount of blood-

corpuscles and of plasma. Appearance of being in

the advanced stage of tyjjhoid fever. Stretching.

Trembling. Convulsions ; of 1. side and muscles of

face ; involving neck and face, jaws clenched, froth

from mouth, eyes distorted ; limbs spasmodically

flexed, fingers and toes flexed, eyes convulsively rotated,

]. hand, which kept hold of penis, trembled, C. became
more frequent, extended to muscles of neck, jaws
clenched, frothing at the mouth ; r. arm could not be

extended, the 1. could not be flexed, feet were drawn
upward, soles formed a half circle and toes were spas-

modically drawn inward. Tearing jerks, < 1. side;

suddenly through one half of body.
Stitches above eyes, in shoulders, elbows and wrists.

Tearings here and there. Cutting or pinching in spots,

now in r. anterior and lower part of chest, now deep in

hepatic region, now in region ofspleen. Pinching and
crawling in some toes, in ball of r. foot, in fingers, ears

and in spots of skin of face, in evening, as after freez-

ing or change of weather. Drawing, jerking and tear-

ing in incisors, facial muscles and other muscles here
and there. Tearing tension here and there, for example,
below pit of stomach, in ribs of 1. side, below axilla,

in r. popliteal space. " Aching all o\'er." Sufferings

seem intolerable
; in evening. Anguish and agitation.

Symptoms similar to rheumatic fever ; rheumatic pain
in whole body in e^•ening, < in back, upper arms and
shoulders. Tremulous sensation in whole body as

from fasting, in afternoon, < after dinner. Sensitiveness

to slightest touch (Arn., China, Bell., etc.).

Confused sensations. Malaise, with formication.

Much affected by work,. < reading or writing. Dis-

comfort; prickling. Restlessness (Rhus t.) ; in morn-
ing, constantly turning head from 1. to r. ; could not
lie on 1. side. Disinclination to M'ork. No inclination

to leave the bed. Exhaustion (China, Rhus t., Verat.,

etc.). Weakness; all day, > in evening ; in morning;
in morning on waking ; in morning on rising ; in even-
ing

; on ascending steps ; after stool, with indolence,

sleepiness, prostration of limbs ; when sitting quietly,

> moving (Rhus t.), especially in open air, returning
on sitting down, with nausea in throat and coixfusion
in head ; with restlessness (Rhus t.) ; with par-
alyzed feeling, < in arms; sudden W. Faintness;
after a copious stool. Muscles seem paralyzed, <
limbs

;
paralysis of r. side, with only slight sensation,

tlie toes on slightest touch drawn towards sole. Ag-
gravation from mental exertion ; from coffee ; of all

pains at beginning of night and at daybrealv. Ameli-
oration from rubbing ; A. for a short time after every
attack of vomiting

; aftei- stools, except pains in pelvic
organs, which become worse.

Clinical.—Tlieie are always extreme prostration and ten-
dency to collapse, with internal coldness (Verat.).

Mind.—Delirium ; at night ; in evening. Muttering

Colchiicuin.

and raving at times. Beside himself at external impres-

sions, for example, a bright light, strong odors, contact,

rudeness of others. Com^^lained there w'a.s something

in the bed, generally a piece of soap. Carphologia.

Excitement, with disinclination to mental aCti\-ity.

Exhilaration. Sadness; with weariness, painfulness

and sensitiveness of whole body, so that he could

scarcely refrain from weeping. Apprehension. Anxi-

ety; causing sighing. Irritability. Indifference.

Great flow of thoughts at night disturbing sleep. Ab-
sent-minded. Inability to write connectedly ; to think

connectedly; to fix thoughts, with tension of forehead.

Weakness. Consciousness of logical connection de-

stroyed, and perception imi>aired by slightest interrup-

tion. Rfemory weak ; so that he forgets the word he
was about to speak. Unconsciousness.

Head.—Falls backward. Moved from side to side.

Sticking in lirain. Tearing, < in forehead. Pinching

here and there. Burrowing, < on r. side and vertex.

Aching; in evening ; night; on entering room after

walking in open air, > sleep ; feeling in morning »fter

rising as if the jirevious pain w'ould return, < shaking

head, after washing pain in outer posterior part, <

towards evening ; deep, extending across through

head, between ears and posteriorly. Feeling as if

tightly bound. Confusion; in morning; in morning,

like vertigo. Emptiness. Seems thick. Congestion.

Perceptible pulsation. Vertigo ; on rising ; even to

falling, when sitting after -walking ; with stupefac-

tion of head ; with confusion in middle of forehead

;

on looking fixedly at an object, objects appear to

whirl and change color, they generally appear yellow

and sometimes with iridescent borders.

Forehead.—Sticking above r. eye ; in brain beneath

coronal suture ; deeply piercing, above 1. brow, with

occasional feeling as if drawn upward. Pinching

above eyes. Boring, < over r. eye. Neuralgic pain

in r. eminence, > pressure and cold, with dull pain in

r. occipital protuberance. Aching ; r. then 1. ; above

eyes ; above r. eye ; near coronal suture ; and in eye

;

in a spot on r. side in morning on waking ; on wash-

ing ; above 1. eye after eating, > open air, < in the

room ; in bone over 1. eye on every motion, < after-

noon and by noise, in the same place next day, <

motion of head, next day in r. side of occiput, < bend-

ing head backward or raising e.yes, next day pain at

6 P.M. above 1. eye extending over 1. side of head, >
supper, next day in 1. side of occiput extending to 1.

eye and into face ; < above brows and extending into

dorsum of nose; in middle, with hypera^sthesia of

cranial nerves ; extending towards occiput towards

evening, becoming a drawing pain. Oppressive pain

abo^•e eyes in afternoon. Pressure as if everything

would be pressed outward. Tearing tension in a spot

on 1., as if an abscess would form. Constriction

above eyes. Confusion ; < walking in the wind, >
in the rpom.

Sticking in r. temple, < evening. Tearing in r.

temple
;
jerking T. in temples. Painful drawing in 1.

temple. Pain in r. temple in evening. > when quiet

in bed. Boring in skuU of vertex, moving along sagit-

tal suture. Pain in vertex. Oppression of vertex.

Tearing in 1. half of head, extending to vertex

:

crawling boring T. in a spot on r. ujipier part of head,

then in 1. sideT drawing T. in 1. half of head, mostly

beginning in 1. eyeball and extending towards occi-

put. Pain in r. parietal eminence ; in a spot on upper
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T. side of head. Drawing in upjjer part of 1. side extend-
ing into nose.

Tearing in a spot on r. side of occiiDut ; in spot on 1.

side of 0. Pain in occiput ; in r. ; then in upper part
of sinciput, > warmth and rest in bed ; deep in cere-

bellum from slightest literary occupation. Confusion
in head j)osteriorly and superiorly. Heaviness in 0.,

< motion or bending forward. Hair falls oiat. Tear-
ings in scalp. Feeling as if scalp were drawn forward
to top of skull. Crawling in forehead.

Clinical.—Intense neuralgic headaches, with frequent ineffect-

ual efforts to sneeze, tlie pains are usually throbbing and shooting,

<Z waking in morning.

Eyes.—Red and watery, pupils dilated. Cdnjunctiva

inflamed and congested. Sunken. Surrounded by dark
rings. Dim. Staring. Distorted. Rolling, convul-
sively. Tearing in and around r. Pain ; in r. Bit-

ing in r., < external canthus, with lachrymation and
feeling as if lids were agglutinated. Heaviness as if he
had not slept enough, with injected vessels. Dryness.
Lachrymation in open air. Pupils contracted ; 1.

;

dilated; uneasy. Drawing digging deep in balls.

Pain in 1. ball. Compression in r. ball. Ulceration of
Meibomian glands of 1. lower lid, with swelling of lid

and irritability of nerves generally. Lids in constant
motion. Twitching of r. upper lid. Redness and
burning of margins of lids, as in blepharitis. Draw-
ing (similar to twitching) in 1. lower lid, towards inner
canthus. Pressure in brows. Vision very acute.
Flickering before eyes. Blackness before eyes on at-

tempting to stand. Hallucinations, fatiguing.

Clinical.—Kerato-iritis, with pus in anterior chamber of eye.
Occasional attacks of rheumatic inflammation of iris (see Clema-
tis)

; ulcerations of cornea and opacities of cornea. (The symp-
toms of destructive inflammation within the eyeball observed but
once, in a boy, have been omitted.)

Ears.—Sticking ; in 1. ; twinging S. in 1. Tearing
in r. meatus ; behind r., in regioii of articulation of
jaw, with -pain on touch. Pinching. Digging in r.

Pain, then sticking deep in them ; P. behind r. as if a
gland were swollen. Waving sensation in r. Stopped
feeling in r. ; S. feeling if he takes a few steps, with
roaring in them. Itching deep in them, with dryness,
boring does not reach the itching pairtful spot. Roar-
ing; in r. Tinnitus aurium. Distressing noises.

Noises cause disagreeable sensations, with starting.

Hearing acute ; difficult.

Clinical.—It has been used for discharges from ears after
measles.

Nose.—Pinching in upper part. Sore jjain in r. nos-
tril, in septum, < touch and on moving nose. Press-
ure in bones ; and facial bones ;.in nostrils, with tear-

ing. Weight in bones. Sensation in mucous mem-
brane as in beginning coryza. Nostrils dry and
blackish. Crawling; in tip; with sneezing; with
warmth, as in nosebleed. Sneezing. Bleeding in
evening. Coryza ; fluent ; with discharge of much
tough mucus. Catarrh, and in fauces. Smell very
acute ; the odor of a freshly-poached egg makes him almost

faint. Smell as of smoked ham.

Clinical.—Extremely acute smell, especially for tlie odors of
cooking, the smell of food being prepared causes nausea and dis-
gust for food, indeed all strong odors are oppressive; this symptom
occurs in the course of many diseases, gout, dysentery, etc.

Face.—Red. Cheeks red; and hot. Cheeks, lips

and eyehds purple; cheeks, lips, r. eyelids purple.

Bluish. Hippocratic. Bluish-white. Pale; and
sunken; cheeks and chin alternately pale and red.

Sunken ; about mouth and in front of ears. Drawn

;

and ijinched, the lips, nose and lobes of ears blue.

Anxious ; and haggard. Suffering expression. Stick-

ing in 1. cheek. Tearing in 1. side, extending to ear

and head, with tension. Pain near r. temple ; near r.

articulation ofjaw, or twinges in ear. Bruised pain in

1. cheek. Jerking-drawing pain in muscles extending
into bones. Sensation in. cheeks as if drawn asunder

;

sensation in bones as if widely drawn asunder, with
drawing jerkings in them.

Lips cracked. LijDS apj^eared as if they had been
seared with a hot iron. Round ulcer on vermilion
margin of lips. Hydroa on upper lip. Lips pale;

and tender, and cracking of lower on motion of mouth.
Lips bluish ; and dry, also tongue. Cutting tearing

in vermilion border of 1. upper lip. Sudden stick-

ing in 1. lower jaw ; sticking pressure beneath 1. lower
jaw. Tearing in r. jaws, with sensation as if teeth

were too long. Pinching in r. articulation of jaw.

Drawing in r. upper jaw, extending to margin of orbit,

alternating with irritation in throat. Tension in ar-

ticulation of jaw, so that he must lay aside the cigar.

Masseter muscles seem increased in breadth, allowing
him to oiDcn the mouth only a little, and pain.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sordes. Grinding. Sticking in

r. Tearing in roots of 1. lower. Pain in 1. lower back
;

(in decayed T. when chewing). Drawing pain on tak-

ing anything cold after something warm ; D. in lower
incisors, with cold sensation in them. Soreness from
pain; S. so that he could not bite on them. Grum-
loling in upper back. Seem too Long. Blunt feeling,

with pain, especially drawing extending from tips of

ujtper teeth into jaw-bone. Follicular inflammation
of gum about a r. incisor. Follicular ulcer in com-
missure of upper lip and gum, with burning pain.

Tearing in r. Lower gum ; in gum of 1. lower incisors
;

in r. ; in the gap of a r. upper tooth. Pain in gums.
Tongue.—White. Pale blue and cold. Yellow.

Red, covered with mucus ; bright red, coated only at

root. Coated ; in morning ; white ; wlaite patches on
under part; white, with velvety sensation; yellow;
brown. Dry

;
on dorsum, and brownish ; and brown

in centre, red along edges. Sticking in middle ; S.

and burning. Tearing posteriorly in 1. side. Sharp
pain about root on moving it and on swallowing.

Burning
;
prickling, on margin. Enlarged feeling, as

if stretched out across teeth. Biting, and in throat.

Cold ; and breath. Heavy ; then stiff, then insensi-

ble ; and difficult to find the right word and to articu-

late it when found. Speech difficult.

Working lier mouth and spitting, as if trying to

spit out a hair. Mucous membranes secrete a viscid

substance. Greenish mucus involuntarily thrown out

when sneezing. Scraping in mouth, with jDasty taste

and great hunger. Scraping crawling in posterior

part of palate as in coryza. Agreeable prickling as after

champagne, with salivation. Dryness. Heat. Blunted
sensibility, especially of root of tongue. Salivation

;

of agreeable taste ; watery ; watery, with nausea, ful-

ness and discomfort in abdomen ; watery, with dry-

ness in throat ; bad-tasting ; flat-tasting, causing nau-

sea. Saliva salt, piquant-tasting. Taste bitter ; and
flat

;
pasty

;
pasty in morning ; like vinegar ; improper

to water. Strongly-tasting food causes a sensation as

if chewing old linen.
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Throat.—Perceptible pulsation in carotids. Draw-
ing in external half of r. side. Much green-

ish mucus. Frequent hawking of scanty mucus.
Inflammation. Tearing far back, < 1. side. Pinch-

inn' posteriorly as in beginning angina, with dryness

in throat and impeded swallowing. Uvula painful

and red. Scraping. Rawness in morning and hoarse-

ness. Constriction ; of pharynx. Crawling provok-

ing cough and hawking of mucus ; C, with loosening

of thin mucus, which must be frequently expectorated
;

biting C. in back. Fulness at night disturbing sleep.

Burning in pharynx ; and along oesophagus ; in uvula,

then profuse pale urine. Dryness ; with redness of

uvula and arches of palate
;

posteriorly, very pain-

ful on swallowing, as in beginning of quinsy ; scrap-

ing; scraping, with tickling cough. Swallowing diffi-

cult; with pain along esophagus ; S. painful. Sensa-

tion at beginning of oesoj^hagus on swallowing as of a

round swelling.

Stomach.— Great appetite (China) ; at noon ; in after-

noon ; evening ; for dinner
;
gnawing, almost a throb-

bing in stomach
; A. for different thiiu/s, but as soon as

he sees them, or still more smells them (Nux v.), Jie shud-

ders from nausea and cannot eat. A. diminished; for

breakfast, but great at noon. A. lost; lost for break-

fast ; lost at noon. Aversion to food and drink.

Thirst; in afternoon; unquenehable ; for cold drinks;

with pain in stomach and bowels.

Eructations; with burning in stomach ; empty; empty
in forenoon; of water. Hiccough. Nausea ; in morning
on waking, with rumbling in abdomen, painful contrac-

tions, gripings and urging and sensation of loose

bowels
; at times during dinner ; after dinner, at which

he could eat but little ; after eating ; if he swallows
the saliva; on becoming erect; on motion of head,
with faintness ; < raising oneself in bed, and vomit-
ing of bitter bilious fluid ; > small swallows of cold

water, which she desires constantly ; in throat

caused by pressure below ; in throat as after vomit-
ing. Retching ; long, then violent vomiting of a large

mass of yellowish, bitter mucus, leaving a bitter bil-

ious taste in throat.

Vomiting ; with watery diarrhcea (Verat. a.) ; symp-
toms of cholera morbus ; attack similar to cholera,

with constant rice-water vomiting and similar stools,

which were forcible and accompanied by tenesmus.
Violent, unless he bent himself vp and lay still ; violent,

with trembling and cramps ; with diarrhoea ; violent,

of all food eaten three hours before; violent, of a
brown substance ; violent, of greenish water, then of

contents of stomach ; of yellowish-green fluid, so

violent that he could not retain the slightest food or

drink. Frightful on motion, > lying on r. side ; F. of
food mingled with a bitter brown powder, then of water,

partly bitter, partly flat-tasting mucus. Constant.
Frequent, but scanty ; F. of colorless and inodorous
fluid ; F. of bile, with griping in abdomen, then bit-

terness in mouth and throat. Copious and easy, then
appetite. Of food immediately ; of the breakfast ; of
food and pale greenish mucus ; of undigested food
and a yellow liquid, then diarr-hara

; of food eaten the
night before, then of much thick, yellow bile, then
thinner and less yellow, at last of pale straw color
containing many white shreds. Of drinks tinged with
bile. Of bile ; then like rice-water ; of tenacious bile.

Of everything taken into stomach. Thin and slimy.
Of profuse yellow fluid. Of much yellowish-green

water. Of green fluid. Of whitish-gray fluid. Of a

quart of thick whitish substance in morning, of tena-

cious greenish matter at 11 a.m., soon repeated, V. of

brandy and water at 3 p.^r. Of viscid, tasteless fluid.

Of mucus.
Spasmodic contraction on touch. Rumbling and

moving. Gastritis. Gastralgia. Tearing on begin-

ning to vomit and purge. Cramp ; and in abdomen
and legs. Pinching in epigastrium. Pain ; in morn-
ing; in evening when walking ; after a light meal ; in

epigastrium ; in epigastric region, with swoUen feeling

in stomach without real swelling, with intolerance of

pressure ; extending into 1. side of abdomen ; in

region, extending over abdomen, with tenderness ; in

region, gradually extending over abdomen, with
nausea and vomiting ; and in abdomen, causing her

to bend double. Soreness. Sensitiveness of epigas-

tric region to jjressure. Constriction ; in epigastric re-

gion. Oppression in pit ; with pressure ; in epigas-

tric region. Fulness; in epigastric region, < when
walking, with pressure and oppression ; as if sensitive

to pressure of clothes. Desire to hiccough. Dis-

ordered feeling, with eructations tasting of undi-

gested food. Tension. Burning m epigastrium ; with
drawing ; in stomach, icith pain ; before stool ; in

epigastric region, with fulness ; in S., with heaviness

;

warmth in S. at night; B. extending upward along
sternum. Heartburn. Coldness (Verat.). Uneasiness.

Discomfort ; extending to spine ; in epigastric region.

Crawling ; on becoming erect, as in vomiting. Weak-
ness in pit, with opj^ression. Faintness, even after

breakfast.

Clinical.—One of the most characteristic indications for

Colchicum is craving for various tilings, but when they are brought
to hira, fespecially if he smells them, he is seized with extreme
aversion and becomes nauseated, and may even vomit. It is indi-

cated in the most violent attacks of gastralgia, with retching and
vomiting of food and bile, from the repression of gout.

Abdomen.—Bile increased. Sunken. Doughy and
painful on slightest pressure. Distention; after sup-

per ; after eating, > copious thin stool ; and tension

and hardness ; and in rectum ; as if she had caicn too

much, < light food. Tympanitis. Rumbling ; then

soft stool ; after stool ; then hunger ; with urging to

stool. Movings as before diarrhoea. Emission of

flatus ; oflensive, forcible ;
much offensive ; offensive,

in evening ; of odorless. Painful flatulence. Cramps
in muscles and in flexors of limbs.

Sticking transversely through ; S., < r. side, beneath
liver, inguinal regioit arid in pit of stomach. Cutting.

Enteritis. Pinching, then soft stool. Tormina.
Griping ; with unsatisfactory stool ; then pasty stool.

Gnawing. Pain; at night, and frequent vomiting;
after rising, with diarrhoea ; before thin stool ; > rub-

bing, then tasteless eructations and passage of flatus
;

temporarily > watery stools ; < colon, with lumbar
pain and pressure about pelvis, stools at first of usual

appearance, then soft., yellowish, of pitchlike sticki-

ness, fetid, causing heat of anus, then pain, then

tenesmus, later they diminish in frequency, become
watery and colorless ; with vomiting and diarrho?a

;

extending to chest, with anxiety and heat, < head;
as from incarcerated flatus. Spasmodic constriction

before vomiting. Tenderness, with intermittent pain,

as in peritonitis. Soreness and discomfort. Drawing
as before colic. Uneasiness : with movings and urging

to stool. Burning' here and there becoming griping.
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Chilliness, < stomach, with jDain and weakness.
Pulsation in morning, and in chest, like a great rush
of blood to chest. Weak sensation becoming hunger.
Paralysis of intestines and change of inflammation to

gangrene.

Upper.—Sticking in r. hypochondrium ; in spleen
in evening. Tearing in 1. hypochondrium; cutting,

in hepatic region ; cutting, in r. upper. Cutting
cramplike j^ain in evening, extending to navel.

Pinching in L, extending to region of hip, > eructa-

tions. Pain in morning on waking ; on pressure

;

as from incarcerated flatus anteriorly beneath r. short

ribs; in spleen on pressure, as from the jDressure

of a fold, preventing sleep on account of inability to

lie on 1. side according to custom. Pressing-out pain
beneath pit of stomach, > eructations. Tension, ex-

tending to r. hypochondrium ; T. transversely across

hypochondria. Warmth in middle, and fulness;

when walking.

Sticking in umbilical region ; here and there below
U. region. Pinching in 1. side of A. and near r. hip.

Sharp pressing-outward pain above and to 1. of navel.

Pressure in thin intestines, on 1. side of navel ; in 1.

side of navel as from incarcerated flatus, with sensitive-

ness to pressure. Pain in umbilical region before and
at beginning of noon meal, with flatulence. Internal
soreness between 1. hip and ribs, even on touch.

Burning below umbilicus, with dragging tawards
small of back.

Lower.—Rumbling in transverse colon. Sticking
in 1. part of transverse colon. Tearing to 1. of r. hip.

Cutting in r., then in upper 1. side, but not in intes-

tines. Sudden pain, with slimy, watery, almost invol-

untary stools. Pressure in ilium to 1. of navel; in

region of transverse' colon, with discomfort. Drag-
ging in descending colon, with moving. Irritation of

pelvic organs ; I. as from diarrhoea, and in anus, and
urging to stool, with aching in abdomen. Warmth
just above anus, with sensation of a live worm there,

itching and burning on the corresponding spot on
skin, sensitiveness to slight touch, but not to hard
touch, > scratching, with redness.

CliniCttl.—In typhlitis; in extreme distention of abdomen,
witli icy coldness in stomach, colic, occasional attacks of nausea
and vomiting. Ascites with the characteristic gastric symptoms.

Rectum.—Prolapsus. Throbbing. Throbbing smart-
ing. Sensation of diarrhoea, preceded by cutting,

without thin stool. Tenesmus ; with only a little fxces
at first, then transparent, bilious, membranous mucus,
with relief of colic ; > frequent passage of flatus ; urg-

ing to stool, lohich is unsatisfactory ; after stool ; with
passage of flatus ; with scanty fa?ces ; urging, then
painful stool, as if sphincter would be torn asunder

;

then difiicult, soft stool, then pain in small of back
;

sudden urging, with copious stool and griping, after-

wards much motion in colon, then six copious, watery,
yellow stools ; frequent urging, with hard stool or
none, with jaain in anus. Ineffectual urging ; though
the fteces were felt in rectum ; frequent, preceded by
colic.

Anus.—Spasms of sphincter, ivith chilliness running up
back, then urging to stool, and insufficient stool. Sticking,

and anteriorly in urethra and in 1. hii?. Sticking tear-

ing. Pain ; in sphincter, as if it would be torn, with
hard stool. Sensation as in diarrhoea, copious, not
thin stools, then in rectum sensation of diarrhoea and

sore biting in anus. Crawling and jerking. Sudden
itching. Burning ; intermittent ; with prickling.

Stool.—Contained many white shreds. Dysentery,

stools slimy and bloody, ivith tenesmus. Watery ; and
frequent ; and frequent, without sensation ; and fre-

quent, with grii)ing ; and frequent and large, with
griping at each discharge ; and frequent, copious, col-

ored with bile ; and painless ; and copious, yellowish ;

and offensive, containing pieces of white membrane ; and
frequent, offensive, orange-yellow, slimy, with bright yellow

flakes, without fxces ; like rice-water, copious, frothy,

slimy, compared to clean soapsuds ; ancl frothy, pain-

less ; and slimy, brownish-black, of a turpentine look,

putrid, as if mixed with fresh bile or blood; and
slimy, greenish-black, smelling like fresh bile or fresh

blood that has stood some minutes in a water-bath.

Thin, profuse, dark brown ; T., yellow and bloody

;

T., yellow, copious, preceded and followed by pain,

rumbling and motions in abdomen, then ineffectual

tenesmus ; T., yellow ; T., yellow, forcible, with dis-

comfort, almost pain in abdomen during and after

stool. Soft, difficult, partly returning into anus.

Pasty ; and jDrofuse ; after dinner, with flatulence,

then emission of offensive flatus. Slimy, with tenes-

mus.
ConstiiDation ; with fuU sensation in rectum ; then

scanty stool. Hard stool ; scanty and sluggish.

Copious ; and offensive. Scanty, difiicult, not hard.

DiflS.cult, but not hard. Easy. Involuntary ; at night

;

and black, offensive ; and involuntary micturition.

Bloody. Frequent ; at night ; alternating with vomit-

ing. Offensive, containing lumiDS looking like sponge.

Clinical.—Dysentery, great tenesmus, discharges jellylike or

bloody, mueousor changeable in character, but with great tenesmus,

with or witliout stool, with tympanitis, colic, inability to stretch

out the legs ; at times the dysenteric discharges are reddish, mucous,
like scrapings of intestines, sometimes there is even protrusion of

the lower bowels (Pod.). -Especially indicated in autumnal dysen-

tery (compare Aloes and Mercurius).

Urinary Organs.—Strangury. Urging to urinate.

Symptoms as from Cantharides, often muddy sedi-

ment, consisting of ef)ithelium of vesical mucous
membrane. Frequent micturition; clay and night;

every half hour, of diabetic urine; of deep yel-

low, copious urine. Retention of urine. Cutting

in urethra on micturition ; C. in forepart. Drawing
l^ain in urethra. Drawing in urethra

;
j^osteriorly

;

with tearing. Tickling in navicular fossa after urinat-

ing. Burning in urethra; then profuse discharge of

pale urine ; B. on urinating, with contraction of neck
of bladder ; B. as if sore, on urinating ; crawling B.

in morning after urinating, with sensation as if more
urine would pass, and burning when passing a few

drops.

Urine.—Copious ; with urging ; and hot ; and pale

;

and dark ; ancl golden, clear, then with white floating

clouds, and turbid. Scanty ; and red and burning.

Dark ; dark brown. Bloody, with strangury. Turbid,

then clear and yellow ; T., mucous. Like lime-water,

the turbidity caused by urate of ammonia.

Clinical.—Nephritis with extreme pain in the region of the

kidneys, in some cases <^ stretching out legs, as from pressure on

the kidneys, in the abdominal cavity, urine bloody or dark albumi-

nous; in some cases tliere are symptoms of inflammation of the

neck of bladder, with terrible pain after urinating (Canth.). In-

flamed kidneys, with pain in back and sacrum, hot, burning urine,

constant chilliness and cold extremities, with coldness in stomach.

Sexual Organs.—Tearing in glans ; in 1. spermatic
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cord. Erections and exhausting emissions. Pain in

1. testicle as if crushed, when stepping on 1. foot. Great

desire; at night; after eating. Menses too early ; M.
that had just appeared disappeared.

Respiratory Organs.—Pain in larynx, with croupous

expectoration from it ; in muscles somewhat to 1., in-

ternally and externally above larynx. Scraping in

larynx. Tickling in larynx. Crawling in trachea and
chest, with cough. Hoarse; and husky voice, with

pain in speaking. Voice hollow and deep. Voice

lost, as in cholera. Cough and deep respiration ; severe

C. at regular intervals ; almost voluntary coughing up
of starchlike lumi»s of mucus

;
(C. alternating with co-

ryza.) Bloody sputa. Difficult breathing ; and short

;

and anxiety. Dyspnoea ; and contraction of chest.

Rapid breathing ; and heavy, almost stertorous. De-

sire to take frequent deep inspirations. Respiration

irregular; intermittent. Moaning and clutching at

heart.

Cllllictll.—Dyspna?a, with oedema of extremities, chronic;

troubles with tlie kidneys and heart.

Chest.—Twitching of r. jiectoral muscles. Increase

of carbonic acid from lungs. Stickiiig in r. ; near r.

arm ; in r. lower side, in lung ; beneath 1. clavicle ; in

1. upper i^art ; in 1., near eighth rib ; in 1. in morning
in bed on and after exertion ; in 1. on coughing and
on inspiration ; in muscles on moving chest ; deep in

1. side on complete exjoiration, not on inspiration,

afterwards only on inspiration ; here and there, not
affecting respiration ; < breathing, with cutting

;

from anterior wall to posterior wall ; S. outward in r.

;

burning, externally on r. Sticking, rheumatic pain
in r. wall.

Tearing near r. axilla, becoming soreness, even on
touch and motion ; sticking, deep in r., where it is dif-

ficult to say whether it is more in the back, whence it

extends, or more in chest ; cutting, across. Cutting in

1., not affecting respiration ; C. in 1. lower forepart, on
blowing nose ; in r., almost taking away the breath,

then in chest, not deep and not afi'ecting the less sen-

sitive parts; pinching, here and there, in 1. anterior

and lower jjart. Pinching. Boring in 1., < 10 r.ji.,

with difficult breathing and anxiety ; drawiiig B. from
middle of sternum to 1. nipple, > deep inspiration,

the pain less severe in r. side of chest, it afterwards
extended over whole chest and caused constriction as
from a weight.

Pain ; around r. side, pre^'enting writing ; on sitting

a long time, extending to scapula?. Intermittent press-

ure in r., now upper, now lower. Sore pain deep in
a spot in region of 1. nipple, < inspiration, > rising

from bed. Anxiety, < 1. Sternum and spine feel as

if screwed together, the pressure beginning on sternum.
Oppression; when walking; alternating; anxious.

. Constriction ; with necessity to breathe deeply ; with
sticking and boring through chest, < beneath 1. nip-
ple

; sudden C. in r., causing starting. Spasmodic
compression of 1., with difficult respiration. Tension.
Fulness; with i:)ulsations in abdomen. Orgasm, <
evening after eating, with sensation as if something
alive were working in it.

Heart.— Trembling in precordial region, ivith stiching.

Sticking
;
in pra^cordial region. Tearing in P. region.

Pressure in P. region ; in afternoon ; after coftee, >
walking, with oppressioii and sensation as if he would
have apoplexy. Anxiety in P. region, proroling sighing.

Oppression ; extending into I. side of chest, obliging deep

inspiration ; in P. region ; in P. region, with trembling of

heart. Fulness at night ivhen lying on I. side, with ajq/rcs-

sion, as from stagnation of blood. Se'o.sitivcness of P. re-

gion to pressure. Palpitation ; in afternoon ; at night

;

on waking ; on going to sleep
;
periodic, v;ilh ojjjyre.mon

of heart. Dull, irregular, suppressed beat.% v:ilh ind&icrib-

able sensation in chest. Scarcely perceptible beat, with

perceptible pulsation in abdomen. Impulse not felt,

and even heard ivith difficulty, a blowing sound, like a heart

heard at a great distance, or through a stone wall, Ijoth

sounds lapsing into one.

Clinical.—Chronic or subacute pericarditis, with exudalion of

water in pericardium, with severe pain about heart, oppres.sion and

dyspnoea as if the chest were squeezed with a tight band (Cact.) ; in

tliese cases the lieart's action is weak and indistinct, tlie pulse may
even be threadlike ; in many cases there is chronic feeling of icy

coldness at pit of stomach.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and small ; and xceak ; v:cak ; and irreg-

ular ; and weak, thready ; and contracted, spasmodic

;

and large, hard, full ; and strong. Slow; during the

nausea, and weak ; and thready ; and weak, afterwards

rapid. Weak, irritable, at times rapid, at times sloiv.

Weak, small and irregular. Intermittent; scarcely jjer-

ceptible. Small ; and tense. Imperceptible, then
thready and tremulous.

Neck.
—

"\'isible throbbing of arteries, < sitting still.

Pain in nape ; beneath ear, near joint of jaw, with

soreness to touch ; in neck and occiput, and stiff-

ness ; drawing P. from nape across occiput to ears

;

tensive P. in r. muscles externally and on swallowing.

Rheumatism in nape, < r. trapezius, < wrong move-
ment of neck. Stiffness ofnape and occiput, and pain,

< moving head. Paralysis of muscles, so that when
the child was raised the head fell backward, with the

mouth wide open.

Back.—Sticking in dorsal muscles ; S. between and
beneath scapula^ ; on superior 1. angle of r. scajjula.

Tearing to 1. of spine; behind r. axilla. Pain; acute,

along back and to heels ; between shoulders ; tensive,

in tip of 1. scapula, towards spine, < motion of arm.
Rheumatic pain in 1. scapula and in nape, mostly ten-

sive and pressive, < turning neck to 1. or far back-
ward

;
periodic R. pain, more in scapulre than in

nape.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking ; and in coccyx ; burn-
ing, in sacrum. Sticking tearing. Pinching and in

urinary passages, with constant desire to urinate. Pain

;

on both side of vertebra; ; deep in sacrum in afternoon

;

in sacrum, waking frequently at night ; in a spot in

sacrum, as if suppurating, < touch; bruised, in morn-
ing. Drawing pain ; when lying quietly, > by mov-
ing. Drawing on waking ; D., < motion. Tension in

region of kidneys. Heaviness, with sensation as if

rectum were stufted.

Extremities.—L. elbow and knee swollen, hot, pain-

ful, while r., side was partially paralyzed and almost
insensible. Twitching. Toes and fingers painfully

flexed. Trembling increasing to convulsive move-
ment«i, a similar attack afterwards ending in two at-

tacks of vomiting ; T., becoming convulsive, with flow

of whitish froth from mouth, becoming similar to op-

isthotonos, rejicated after a quiet sleep from 11 to 2 at

night. Drawing, now sticking, now jerking, < morn-
ing, now in muscles of shoulder, now in r. hip. ' Pain ;

in joints of fingers, toes, wrists and ankles ; in shoiddcr-

joints and knees during rest, icith uneasiness; rheumatic,
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in hands and feet, so that she could not bear to have her

finger-joints pressed or extended from their semi-flexed con-

dition. Uneasiness at night. Weariness; of arms and
legs ; in morning. Numbness of hands and feet, then
prickling as if they had been asleep. Paralysis of r.

foot and 1. arm. Joints stiff and feverish.

CliniCfll.—Gouty diathesis, soreness of the flesh, of the joints,

extreme irritability, intolerance of touch, with gastric symptoms
Articular rheumatism, with tearing jerking pains, cardiac compli-

cations, gastric symptoms. Shifting rheumatism, pains <^ towards
night, the patient is very irritable, etc. It is generally indicated

when the smaller joints are affected ; the pains are violent, often

paralytic, so that the patient can hold nothing in the hands, or

when the feet are affected tliey become swollen, cedematous, it is

difficult to lift the feet. Rheumatism or gout in heel, which is

extremely sore, with tearing pains. Inflammation of the joint of

great toe, with acute pain as from sharp sticking, cannot bear to

have it touched or to have any one come near him (Arn.).

Upper Extremities.—-Tearing, now in r. axilla, now
in 1. Pain as after a blow ii:t a spot beneath and
almost in r. axilla. Bubbling sensation in 1. axilla,

even perceptible externally. Sticking in r. shoulder.

Tearing in r. shoulder and forearm ; in r. shoulder-
joint

;
anteriorly in 1. shoulder-joint. Pinching on 1.

shoulder. Pain in shoulder-joint; in 1. shoulder, <
lying on 1. side.

Arm.—Tearing, with paralyzed sensation ; cutting

T. in 1. Pain. Paralytic pain so that he cannot told

the lightest thing firmly. Weakness of r. at noon. L.

felt lame and weak. Heaviiaess. Numbness ; with
pain and at tiixies sensation as if she had no hands,
hands and feet warm, legs and arms cold. Paralyzed
feeling in 1. Paralysis of r. arm and hand, with thumb
drawn inward and the fingers spasmodically closed

over it. Pressure above 1. elbow, < moving and rais-

ing it, preventing his putting on his coat alone, > rest

and at night. Burning pain on inner side, near 1.

axilla. Bubbling sensation on outer side of 1. upper
arm.

Forearm.—Tearing near wrist ; in r. forearm, < on
outer side of muscles; on outer side of 1., as if in fascia;

in flexor surface of 1., extending to elbow ; in extensor

surface of 1., extending into some of the fingers ; on
extensor surface, extendiiag into fingers, as from elec-

tric shocks; intermittent, on extensor surface, as if

some nerves were torn. Pain ; with sensitiveness to

touch. Numbness.
Elbow and Wrist.—Sticking at night ; S. in 1. elbow

;

in 1. elbow, then sensitiveness to touch. Tearing on
inner side of elbows, extending to upper arms

;
jerk-

like, from r. elbow into wrist, then from wrist into

fingers. Sticking on volar side of wrist, with heat, 1.

then r. Tearing in r. wrist. Pain in r. wrist.

Hand.—Spasmodic contraction so that the fingers

were stretched out and the ball of thumb turned into

palm. Trembling
;
of r., almost preventing writing.

Tearing in metacarpal bones of r. middle and ring fin-

gers ; on back of r. hand ; in r. and beneath last phalanx
of little finger

;
sticking, in lower part of r. Pain in 1.

metacarjjus, < between third and fourth fingers, on
motion, < flexion of hand. Drawing extending into

fingers. Weakness.
Fingers.— Nails blue ; and tips. Spasmodically

flexed, but in constant motion. Third and fourth

drawn inward. Cramps; < second. Sticking on
volar surface of tips ; in 1. thumb ; in metacarpal
joint of r. thumb. Tearing in 1. little ; in joints of r.

fingers ; beneath nail of 1. index ; in middle phalanges

of 1. little and ring ; sticking T. in ligaments of joints

of r. little. Drawings from 1. thumb up radial surface

of forearm ; in posterior part and ball of r. thumb
;

rheumatic, in metacarpal joint of 1. thumb. Numb-
ness under thumb-nails.
Lower Extremities.—Tottering gait, partly on ac-

count of weakness and partly on account of sudden
sticking-tearing jerks through periosteum, with sensa-

tion of paralysis and actual paralysis. They seem to

have lost their power on attempting to walk.

Thigh.—Abducted. Snapping in 1. hip. Sticking

in hij)s, < 1. ; tearing, from 1. hip-joint to leg. Tear-

ing in upper part of 1. ; high up on inner side of r.; in

region of hip ; in. middle of 1. in evening in bed

;

above 1. knee in evening in bed ; deep in nates towards
anus ; extending towards hip ; in r. hip-joint, extend-

ing to knee ; drawing, in ligaments of 1. hip, < night

;

jerking, in upper part of r. Pinching in 1. like cramp,
as if aslee23 ; P- on and above r. hip. Pain in hi^js

aiad loins. Pressure upon femora, < in middle.
Drawing pain in hip-bone on moving about at night

;

in hip when sitting, > motion ; in 1. femur, at times
worse, as from fatigue or like growing pain ; sudden,

sticking, beneath 1. nates, extending into perineum.
Drawing deep in muscles ; in r. hip-joint

;
paralytic,

in r. in evening in bed. Sensation as of something
living in 1. hip. Stiffness of L, making walking diffi-

cult.

Knee.—Snapping on 1. surface of r. Sticking ; in 1.;

and in ankles. Tearing in 1. Pain ; in 1. ; in inner

side of r.; in r. in evening in bed, with lame sensa-

tion; in bend of r. during a long walk, extending
down calf Broken feeling (weariness) on ascendii:ig

stairs. Weakness so that they give way, < by rais-

ing leg to stei3 over a high object.

Leg.

—

Cramp; of calves. Tearing below patella;

posteriorly beneath patella ; in 1. side of 1. calf; in

lower part of r. calf; piiaching, at insertion of r. tendo-

achillis ;
tensive, on 1. lower half of 1. tibia. Pain ; in

calves and feet ; in forepart, as from chilliness, < tibia,

with coldness of legs, even in bed ; in forepart of

tibiae, like a chilliness in bones, not > warmth ; in

forejDart of tibia, as if the bone were chilled or like

growing pain. Drawing in lower part of r. calf; in

both calves and in r. metatarsus. Heaviness extend-

ing into feet.

Tearing in 1. tarsaljoints. Pressure in r. external

malleolus at 8 p.m., as from fatigue. Cramp of feet;

painful, . < 1. ;
painful, in soles. Tearing through 1.

foot ; on back of 1. ; in r. heel, near sole ; in a spot in

forepart of r. foot, near sole; in 1. sole, in a spot in

metatarsus; in 1. sole, not far from toes; on inner

curvature of r. foot, between ball of great toe and
heel ; in feet as if lame ; drawing, in 1. sole ; drawing,

on r. instep. Weariness of feet.

Toes.—Jerking in metatarsal joints. Stickmg in 1.

big. Boring sticking across top of r. great. ' Tearing
'

on inner side of metatarsal joints ; sticking, in ball of

r. great, near its lower side. Sticking drawing in r.

great. Drawing jjain in 1. great, then also in r., then

in 1. middle toes, < lower surfaces of toes. Pain in

1. great as if the nail would enter the flesh.

Skin.—Pale. Scarlet. Livid, dry and hot. Erup-
tion. (Wartlike pimples on nape.) Pityriasis on
inner surface of 1. thigh and on corresi^onding part of

scrotum. Pustules on face and lower limbs, resem-

bliiig poisoned wounds. Sticking, so that it jerks
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through the whole body
;
jerking S. as from flea-bites,

> scratching. Crawling on inner surface of r. great,

second and third toes, as if asleep. Itching over

whole body ; in various parts ; on hands ; on face,

with eruption; on ulnar side of forearm, with red-

ness; over whole body, as from nettles; sticking, here

and there; ])urning, here and there, after scratching

redness, and the itching changes to another i)lace

;

burning-sticking, here and there, driven to another

part by scratching.

Clinical.—Generally indicated in sequelte of eruptive dis-

eases, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, etc., suppression of urine, accn-

mulation of water in thorax, ahdomen and extremities.

Sleep.—Yawning; after dinner, with rumbling in

abdomen, then copious stool. Sleepiness ; during the

day ; in afternoon ; in evening ; after supj^er ; till

midnight, then waking with oppression in stomach,
then wide awake for two hours; with disinclination

to work and confusion of head ; soporous condition

in a child, lying oii its back, with half-open eyes and
loud, rapid respiration. Dcej) sleep, with \'i\'id dreams
and grinding of teeth.

Sleeplessness; from sticking jerks, sometimes only

in skin, sometimes deep in soit parts of head and face.

Late falling asleep. Restless sleep ; in afternoon, on
the sofa, only slightly refreshing; and exhaustiiig;

with anxious dreams; with heavy dreams. Unre-
freshing S. in afternoon. Frequent waking in fright,

with the idea that there were mice in the bed. Many
dreams; D. in a half-waking condition. Confused,
always of the same objects. Heavy, full of solicitude.

Of snakes. Anxious, and erections at night. Lasciv-

ious, towards morning, with erections.

Fever.—General coldness (Verat. a.) ; all day, > at

7 P.M. ; in afternoon ; in afternoon, after dinner ; in

afternoon, in open air ; in evening, with chattering of

teeth on going to bed, > by lying still, but threatened
to return on motion ; at night, with heat of head ; in

the room
;
in the room, then vertigo ; and pulseless at

wrist, respiration slight, nose, feet and hands cold,

stiil' and blue, blue under eyes and about mouth, then
unconsciousness. Alternating with heat. Progressive.

Shivering ; in back ; clown back ; through limbs.

Creeping chill in scalp. Cold forehead ; nose, checks
and soles ; limbs ; fingers ; fingers, and numb ; hands
and feet; knees; feet, in afternoon; feet, limbs, luinds

and arms, while the rest of the body had a clammy
feel, but was below the normal temperature ; skin

;

skin of hands and legs, even in bed ; whole body
cold and clammy.
Heat at night ; PL, with gastric disturbances and

soporous condition. Passing ii\to headache. In
flushes* in afternoon. Orgasm of blood. Dry ; at

night. Hot skin ; and dry ; dry and lead-colored.

H. in bed like rush of blood through skin of chest
and head. In anterior part of head ; in face ; ex-
ternally on r. side of nape; externally on r. side, near
pit of stomach ; in small of back, extending into rec-

tum; on side, in small of back, when sitting, with
throbbing ; in palms. In Hushes in head ; in face

;

in hands ai\d feet; up spine, in a warm room.
Sweat; at night; towards morniiig; on waking

after midnight. Easy 011 walking; E. and profuse.
Sour ; at night. Clanuny, with blue spots on skill, <
along spine ; C. and cold, as in cholera. On taee ; on
neck. Cold on forehead ; on arms and legs, with lieat

over abdomen. Clammy on forehead. Suppressed.

ClilliCSll.—Occasionally indicated in typhoid fever, tympani-
tis, coldness in stomach, cold hrealh, nausea and vomiting, cold

sweat, albuminous urine. Eflecls of sudden suppression of perspi-

ration in gaatralgia, etc.

Collinsonia.
A tincture is prepared from the fresh root of Collinsonia Cana-

densis, L.

General Action.— From our scanty information it

seems to act upon the " ha;morrhoidal sphere" simi-

larly to Aloes, Sulphur, etc.

Generalities.— Warmth spreading along internal

nmcous surfaces of lips, deepening into a feeling of

largeness, with sensation of needles darting back and
forth, the same numbness or needle-like darting to and
fro in face, cheeks, forehead, hairy parts under chin,

from ear to ear, while inner surface of Ups and whole
buccal cavity were excited, the face seemed to grow
broader and broader, with exhilaration of mind, then r.

forearm to finger-tips felt numb, a weary heaviness, then
1. arm and fingers, Ijalls of thumbs more numb than
fingers, nausea, lips seemed growing larger and mouth
seemed to stand open like a huge catfish's, lips dry,

mouth tingling and burning, face flushing and prick-

ing, whole head " growing," forearms to finger-tips

asleep, hands feel broad and heavy, desire to lie with
head high to get more air, uneasiness, head seemed
gi'owing bigger while straining to get boots on, stag-

gering, faintness, symptoms < swallowing hot things,

in the cool open air feet and limbs felt strangely light,

loss of personal identity in lower limbs, then a glow
from umbilicus to toes, sense of increasing largeness

and numbness from hip to hiji, while r. thigh was thus
aflected the 1. was skipped, calves seemed elephantine
and asleep. Weakness ; in morning, with faintness

;

with sleepiness.

Head.—Aching on waking; tensive, at jioint of

emergence of 1. supraorbital nerve. Forehead, aching
while sitting, with tearing in knees, passing down in-

side of legs to feet ; A., with frequent flying pains in

legs ; with frequent rheumatic pains in arms, hands
and legs ;

over eyes and in r. temple.

Nose, Face and Tongue.— Dryness of nostrils, with
frequent sharp jniins in r. temple and aching distress

in stomach and bowels. Face yellow around eyes in

morning. Keuralgia in superior maxillary bone in

opeia air. Tongue coated yellow along centre and
base ill morning, with rough, bitter taste.

Stomach.—-Nausea; while sitting, with intermittent

cutting in hypogastrium ; with distress in stomach
and bowels ; with cutting in hy]>ogastrium and emis-
sions of flatus. Cutting while sitting.

Abdomen.—Pain at umbilicus at 10 p.m. Distress

at umbilicus, with eructations of air. Pain in hypo-
gastrium in morning, with desire for stool. Cutting
in hypogastrium twice on waking in the night, and
with urging to stool at 4 .\.m., lirst part of stool hard
and lumpy, last part running out as thin as milk, with
pain in hypogastrium, straining, nausea and faintness,

pain continued flfteen minutes, tlien copious watery
stool, after sleeping an hour woke with pain in hypo-
gastrium and desire for stool, stool of bile, mucus and
yellow matter, with tensemus, then cutting in bowels,

then inta-mittcnt cidiine; in hypogastrium. compdling him
to sit doim and causing fa intnc-ss, stool of yellow jn'cal mat-

ter, mucus and blood, icith tensemus, then cutting in hypo-

[
(jastrium. at 10 a.m. small stool of mucus and blood,
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preceded and followed by cutting in hypogastrium, at 12

M. stool of bilious matter, mucus and blood, with same
symptoms as last, then dull distress in hypochon-
drium, then at 2 p.m. cutting in hypogastrium, with stool of

bilious matter, mucus streaked with blood, and tensemus, then

intermittent cutting in hypogastrium all afternoon and
evening.

Clinical.—It has been prescribed in ascites, both from car-

diac trouble and especially from hepatic disease.

Rectum.

—

Clinical. Hsemorrhoid, sharp sticking inrectum,

constipation, etc. Hfemorrhoids, bleeding almost incessantly, espe-

cially witli sensation of sharp sticks in rectum; general aggravation

late at night.

Stool.—Light-colored, Iwnpy, with straining, then aching

in anus and hypogastrium. Papescent at 7 p.m., preceded

by pain in small intestines. Mushy at 8 a.m., then no
stool for three days. Constipation for two days, with
languor. Omitted. In form of balls.

Clinical.—Most obstinate constipation, with protruding

htemorrhoids.

TJrLQe.—High-colored and scanty. Urinated several

times.

Genital Organs,

—

Clinical. Dysmenorrhcea, with hasmor-

rhoidal troubles ; membranous dysmenorrhcea. Pruritus of vulva
and prolapsus uteri, hsemorrhoids, constipation, etc. In all these

pelvic troubles CoUinsonia reminds us of Aloes, though obstinate

constipation is the rule with CoU., looseness of the bowels with

Aloes. Pruritus during pregnancy, swelling and dark redness of

genitals, cannot even sit down.

Lung,—Gurgling suddenly low down in 1. while
lying, then desire to cough, which was restrained as

he had had hemoptysis from that side, the breathing

and pulse varying while lying on 1. side, the pulse

under the finger would withdraw and then return

with increased volume.

Colocynthis.

A tincture is made of the dried fruit (deprived of its rind and
seed) of Cucumis colocynthis, L. (Citrullus colo. Shrader).

General Action.—A violent hydragogue cathartic,

producing also terrible colic. It also causes violent

pains in nearly all the nerves of the body, almost
always relieved by pressure.

Allies.—Bry., Magnesia, Cupr., Diosc, Berb., Puis.

Generalities.—Increased secretion of mucus. In-

clination to painful cramp in muscles of all p)arts (Cupr.).

Spasms. Sticking in various parts ; with drawiiigs,

itching, burning, biting ; tearing S. lengthwise in

whole body, head, back, abdomen and limbs. Pressure
in different jDarts, < posterior joint of r. middle finger

and r. great toe. Anguish. Pains frequently repeated
at 5 P.M. Pains jump from one part to another
(Puis.) ; and change quickly from one kind to an-

other; wandering P. < sitting. Paroxysmal pressure and
drawing in posterior joint of r. great toe, in ankles,

knees and bones of 1. pelvis, < walking. Drawing
pain on outside of r. thigh, ivith pain in. 1. upper molars.
Drawing in posterior joint of 1. thumb, r. great toe, in

r. knee and on 1. side of neck, < turning head

;

in 1. trochanter in forenoon, then drawing j^ressing in

1. metatarsus, then drawing in teeth ; after rising,

quickly changing its location, in legs, ankles, shoul-

ders, forehead, muscles of thighs, in wrists and
knees ; sticking, now here, now there, in morning
after waking. Sensation of general contusion, < walk-
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ing, with tired feeling. Internal oppression towards
evening.

Sensitiveness to damp weather. Pulsation in whole
body, < in back and 1. side of chest; in whole body
when lying still. Discomfort in evening, < in lower

limbs, with weakness ; D., he demands much. Un-
easiness in afternoon, < digestive organs. Lazy,

gloomy, listless, almost pusillanimous. Weakness; in

afternoon ; at 5 p.m., with shivering, thirst and rapid

pulse ; in evening ; in evening before sleep and wak-
ing next morning, > moving about ; in evening when
walking ; on going out ; when at rest ; from slight ex-

ertion in walking, with sweat which made his limbs
weak, but if he stood still the air, though not raw,

struck through him like a cold creeping ; from watery
diarrhoea, with pallor; general W., with bruised sensa-

tion in smcdl of back. Faintness ; > holding hands before

eyes ; with external coldness.

Some pains appear only when walking, for example,
the i^ainful drawing in muscles of calves and thighs,

preventing motion. Symptoms appear in groups, <
evening and rest. Aggravation when sitting ; symp-
toms more severe in evening than in morning. Ame-
horation when sitting ; when walking, but symptoms
are always felt in evening after considerable exertion

and are connected with weariness in lower hmbs ; A.

from black coffee after dinner.

Clinical.—It is a valuable neuralgic remedy, not simply for

colic but for neuralgic pains in various parts of the body ; the pains

are usually sharp cutting or boring, nearly always > pressure

(Bry.).

Mind.—He could not find his way about the room
and it was difficult to get rid of the idea that he was
not in his own room. Anxiety. Disinclination to talk.

Morose, offended at everything. Irritable ; he asks for

many things. Impatient. DesiJondent. Absent-
minded. Confused by the beer drunk in the evening.

Could not pursue any train of thought. Not inclined

to search after and grasp objects of interest. Indolent

in morning, woke late and disliked to get up. Mem-
ory weak.

Head.—Tearing digging through brain, < moving upper

lid. Tearing in brain, < moving lids, becoming a press-

ure outward in forehead. Aching; in morning in

bed ; daily from 8 a.m. till afternoon, with pains in

knees and foot, then soft stool ; in evening ; < bend-

ing forward, ivith pain in eyes (Bry.) ; < stooping or

turning head, < forehead, with incapacity for mental
exertion ; < after beer ; as from a draught of air, >
walking in open air

;
paroxysmal, here and there ; as

from pressure in region of middle of linea semi-circu-

laris. Tearing drawing-pressing in different parts,

especially boring behind r. ear and on r. side of head.

Drawing when walking, with boring. Sensitiveness as

if compressed, < bending forward, > open air, < sin-

ciput and teniiDles, with i^ain in eyeballs.

Heaviness. Dulness in morning, < in frontal re-

gion, returning in forenoon when walking ; D., with

vertigo and colic. Stujjefied feeling after dinner.

Confusion; in afternoon, loith pressure in orbits; after

eating; < dinner, > towards evening; with dulness,

as after a debauch ; with heaviness and feeling as if

catarrh were coming on. Intoxicated feeling after a

bottle of Bavarian beer. Vertigo ; iil evening ; when
walking rapidly after breakfast ; suddenly in evening

on sitting down, with darkness before eyes ; intimations

of V. and nausea ; almost giddy after dinner.
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Forehead.

—

Sudden stiching towards nose ; sticking

externally in morning after rising ; S. above r. eye,

with itching of scalp. Tearing ; r. side ; 1. side ; in

evening ; in different parts in morning. Boring ; r.

side; r. side, ivith draiuing ; 1. side; above nose; in day
and evening, with tearing ; tearing, during a walk ; B.,

and above eyes, with pressure. Boring-burning pain

on r. side. Pain ; in I. side ; in nervus frontalis sinis-

ter ; and in eyeballs ; in forenoon when walking ;
<

stooping and lying on back ; along sagittal suture, <
moving or shaking head and on stooping ; at 1 p.m. in

the arch which defines the lateral and superior boun-
daries of 1. sinus, sometimes vibrating ;

and at root of

nose, as before catarrh ; throbbing P., > sitting up and
moving head, but confusion of head all the forenoon.

Drawing pain ; in 1. side. Drawing ; in r. Heaviness

in sinciput, with stupefaction; H. in forehead towards
evening, with pressu.re ; in 1. side on waking after mid-
niglit, while lying on r. side. Confusion ; r. side ; in

sinciput.

Temples.

—

-Boring sticking in r., > touch. Tearing

;

in r. ; in r. and above it ; in r., with pressure. Boring;
in r. ; in 1. at 2 p.m. ; in 1. as from a plug, in evening.

Digging in 1. Screwing. Pain; early ; in I. in aftei'-

noon, > sitting, < standing and walking, but especially

when urinating ; in r., < stepping, with gloomy mood
;

first < , then > open air ; tensive, in r. Pressing and
drawing pain in r. Pressing in L, ivith throbbing, becom-

ing cutting, with similar sensation about 1. shoulder-
joint; P. towards nose, with dryness of latter. Vertigo
on suddenly turning head, as if arising in 1. temple, it

seems as if he would fall, with tottering of knees.

Pinching in upper part of brain. Tearing in r. side

of vertex. Pain in vertex and 1. eye, as of a ner^^ous

pressure. Tearing in 1. side of head ; towards fore-

head. Boring in different parts of r. side. One-sided
drawing pain. Confusion of I. side, icith pressing burning
pain in I. orbit, temple, nose, dorsum ofnose and upper teeth,

it seems as if eye and nose were swelling ; C. in r. side,

< temple. Boring in r. side of occiput. Pressure in

lateral occipital protuberances ; in occiput, < inferior

lateral protuberances, with tension. Boring in skull, <
r. side. Roots of hair painful. Burning pain in skin
above eyes. Drawing in scalp. Vertex sore as if the
hair were pulled upward, > towards evening ; with
drawing pain in occiput. Itching; on 1. side, with
crawling. Biting burning on 1. side of scalp.

Clinical.—Violent neuralgic headaches, cutting or boring,

> firm pressure.

Eyes.—Smarting, iviihpain in balls. Dryness in even-
ing. Sticking as with knives in r. ball, extending to

root of nose. Cutting in r. ball. Pain in balls, < stoop-

ing; P. in ball, extending upward and outward, in
evening, < rubbing, with hardness ; as from a press-
ure downward upon balls. Burning pain in r. ball
Itching of r. ball. Sticking in 1. conjunctiva palpebra-
rum, then inflammation, then ulceration. Twitching
qt r. upper. Stye on 1. Burning cutting in r. lower
lid (luring rest. Smarting of lids. Pressing in r. lid.

Burning of r. upper lid
; sticking, on edge of 1. upper

hd
; biting, beneath upper lid

;
prickling, in r. inner

canthus. L. lid lay thick and heavy upon ball, which
felt squeezed anteriorly and superiorly. Heaviness of
lids without sleepiness. Sticking in 1. orbit, with draw
ing and aching. Pressing in orbits towards root of
nose. Vision obscured

; of r. eye in morning. Flick
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ering before r. eye in the shape of a circle, with rays,

at 10 A.M., after writing. A bright white light at side

of and below r. eye, > turning eyes rapidly sideways.

Clinloal.—It has been found useful as a palliative of the

pain of glaucoma and iritis, the pain extending into liead, >
pressure.

Ears.—Itching sticking extending from Eustachian

tube to tympanum, > boring in with finger. Cutting

sticking in lower fossa of r. external, > boring in with

finger. Boring in r. ; behind r. Twinges in r. Pressure

behind 1. Drawing above r. ; behind 1.
;

painful

behind 1. Crawling within, > boring in with the finger.

Obstruction before 1. Ringing ; in r. Roaring, < L,

iv.ith throbbing; R., with every sound; rhythmical, in

1., with obstruction, the R. changing to ringing.

Nose.— Throbbing burrowing from 1. side to root.

Feeling as in incipient catarrh. Itching in 1. nostril

in e'N'ening, with irritation as in coryza. Sneezing

;

with dryness of nose. Fluent coryza ; in morning ; with
frequent sneezing

;
(constant dropping froni nose, < in

ojaen air).

Face.—Twitching of muscles of chin during rest of

the parts. Muscles relaxed and pale, and eyes sunken.

Tearing in cheeks. Constriction in I. mcdar-bone, extending

into I. eye, with pressing. Pain in 1. cheek ; r. malar-

bone and eye. Burrowing burning pain in cheek, <
rest. Painful drawing. Tension in 1. side, extending

to ear and into head, with tearing. Prickling as if an
eruption would appear in region of r. cheek-bone.

Sticking in upper jaw. Boring in r. lower jaw ; in lower

at 10 A.M. ; in r. joint in evening. Drawing in lower jaw.

Pustule on 1. corner of mouth. (Bleeding of a liver-

spot on upper lip). Burning of under lip ; with swol-

len feeling. Burning pain in r. corner of mouth.

Cllnioill.—Facial neuralgia about ej'e, < 1. side, great sore-

ness and yet relief from pressure (Magnesia m.).

Mouth.— Painful looseness of a lower incisor.

Toothache in r. teeth ; 1. ; all upj^er ; a hollow tooth
;

upper hollow ; in lower teeth as if nerves were torn

or stretched ; twitching from 1. lower molars to 1.

elbow ;
sticking throbbing, in r. lower back teeth, as

from beating with a wire. Drawing toothache in

lower incisors ; in all teeth in afternoon ; D., with
tearing ; in r. upper teeth, with swollen feeling in

upper lip. Incisors sensitive. Teeth feel as if on
edge in evening and next day. Heat in roots of r.

lower teeth, with swollen feeling.

Tongue red ; coated white, with rawness as from too

much smoking; rough as if sandy; sticking in tip

when sitting ; scalded sensation. Burning on anterior

surface of tongue ; on tip of T. ; on apex at the begin-

ning of every exacerbation of symptoms. Biting in

middle of tip as if sore. Border of tongue sensitive

when eating. Scraping in palate. Biting in r. cheek
and on side of tongue. Burning, < hard palate.

Salivation. Taste bitter ; after drinking beer ; to beer

at noon ; and disgusting ; T. metallic, astringent, on
upper part of tip of tongue ; insipid T. after dinner

;

nauseous T., more in throat than in mouth.
Throat.—Constant hawking ; H. up of salt mucus

;

of bitter mucus. Angina. Sticking as from a bristle

on upper part of arch of palate
;
biting S. in fauces,

> swallowing. Scrajjing ; and on hard palate, with

burning ; in region of uvula, with redness of whole
throat and difficult swallowing. Pain. Rawness.

Roughness ; in pharynx and soft jDalate, > afternoon..
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with burning. Sensation of a foreign body, as if he
had to swallow over a lumia. Sensation of a ball as

large as a fist rising in j^harynx, with oppressed sen-

sation. Dryness ; and of hard palate, as if the parts

stuck together.

Stomach.—Canine hunger ; especially for bread and
beer ; then heartburn in throat ; at noon. Ajipetite

diminished ; at noon ; for dinner. Appetite lost ; in

evening. Aversion to food towards evening before

eating, with nausea. Thirst ; unquenchable. Desire

to drink without thirst, the mouth is watery, drink
is rehshed, but there is a flat taste after every drink.

Eructations ; on rising from stool, mostly empty

;

violent ; violent after eating ; sobbing ; sour ; bitter

;

of the breakfast ; of bilious substances ; of a hitler,

white, frothy liquid after breakfast. Empty eructa-

tions ; in morning ; on rising up ; with burning in

pharynx ; causing palpitation and spasm in throat,

with desire to retch and vomit. Hiccough. Nausea ;

towards noon ; after eating, with malaise, as from in-

digestion ; till sleep at night, returning in morning on
waking ; with scraping in throat, the N. > a glass of

water ; rising from stomach. Vomiting of a yelloio, bitter,

serous fluid ; V. of food without nausea
;
profuse V.

Rumbling. Griping in epigastric region after every

meal, < towards evening ; G. in E. region, with move-
ments, then soft stool ; paroxysmal G. in stomach from
beer (after 11 a.m.), > dinner. Pinching in pit, pre-

venting sleep, with constriction of stomach, and sensitiveness

of S. so that it could bear no covering ; P. in epigastric

region. Intermittent compression in epigastrium, changing

to pinching, with confusion of sinciput. Cramp at night,

> eructations; C. at night, rising along cesophagus
into throat.

Pain
;
in jjit ; 1. epigastrium ; after dinner

; in epi-

gastric region, < eating, with hunger, which was not
> repeated eating; with flatulence and headache;
with headache and diarrhoea ; always with pains in

face and teeth ; in pit, with constriction in larynx,

obliging frequent swallowing ; in pit, with sticking,

obliging rapid breathing, it seems as if the lungs
could not be sufficiently inflated ; burning, even when
eating ; spasmodic, rising into throat, in morning ; con-
tractive, in pit at 10 p.m., during a walk after supjjer.

Pressure as from a stone. Sore feeling in pit. Full

feeling in epigastric region in forenoon. Sensation of a
ball in S. and pharynx. Emptiness. Heat; in epi-

gastrium. Coldness. Dyspef)sia.

Abdomen.—Distention and pain (Magnes. c.) ; to-

wards noon, when walking ; after supper, with heavi-

ness ; with tension and sensitiveness to touch, the
pain > by t-n^t) watery stools ; D., tvith tension. Col-

lapsed. Croaking as offrogs. Rumbling ; early in bed

;

towards 9 a.m. ; in forenoon, with griping
; after din-

ner ; loith deep-seated pulsations ; with excitement as

before diarrhoea, but discharge of only fetid flatus ; as

from bursting of bubbles. Gurgling ; then light-yel-

low, fluid stool. Movements; towards noon, then tivo

brown, almost loatery, painless stools; in evening, then
pappy stool ; after dinner, then copious soft stool, then grip-

ing, < vesical region, > thin stool; in afternoon, as if he had
fasted ; in various parts, as from the breaking of bub-
bles. Discharge of flatus ; offensive ; offensive after din-

ner, > after stool, loith movements in hypugastriwn ; noisy,

in morning ; noisy, whel^ walking, causing rectum to

vibrate ; long, rapid and smooth discharges of bubbles
of inodorous gas

;
ineSectual desire to pass flatus, then
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profuse discharge. Incarcerated flatus (T>iosc.'). Flatu-

lence, with tension.

Sticking deep into abdomen. Dravnng tearing in whole

A. Pinching' ; as if bowels were pressed inward, > by
pressure and bending inward, with cutting extending
towards pubic region, so severe below navel that facial

muscles were distorted and eyes drawn together ; as if

squeezed between stones, and threatened to burst outward,

at times with rush of blood to head and face and sweat
on them, which on reUef of pain seemed blown ujion

by a cool wind ; threatening of P., < forenoon, with
insipidity. Griping ; < below navel, obliging him to

bend over, > pappy stool ; < walking ; > thin stool,

with discharge of flatus upioard and doiomoard ; so that

he could not lie nor sit, and could only walk bent over, >
violent motion and rolling about; waking in morning,
with tenesmus, then normal stool, the G. > black

coffee, but returning in forenoon with rumbling and
movement; endmg above mons veneris. Gnawing
after moving about in forenoon, > towards noon ; G. <
after dinner, ivith boring, obliging him to sit down or lie

and bend forward, tenes^nus, copious, pappy, offensive

stools, then watery, scanty and almost inodorous stools, the

colic > black coffee at 4 p.m., < supper, then with
confusion of head and aching in sinciput, < bending

foitvard. Cutting ; in afternoon, > evening in warmth
of bed, with tenesmus ; after eating ; after dinner and
supper; from flatus which cannot be passed, with
sticking, waking him ; like an electric shock through tvhole

A. to anus, towards noon. Cramjilike pain, preventing

sitting quietly, lying or walking, with empty urging

after eating. Pain as from taking cold or from im-
proper food.

Pain ; in morning on waking, with tenesmus ; at

noon and evening after eating ; in evening, with heat

in stomach, the pain > 9 p.m. by diarrhoea ; at night

;

at night, with discharge of flatus
;
when walking a few

steps ; lohen ivalking at noon, > standing still ; after

eating a potato, with sudden stool ; when lying, witli

rumbling, urging to stool and general shivering ; be-

fore and during a Ught-yellow, fluid stool ; in integu-

ments, < walking; > diarrhoea; > diarrhoea, with

uneasiness ; > a cup of coffee, but then he must go to

stool ; > by smoking, which left a sensation in abdo-

men as if he had taken cold ; with urging to stool, which
was subject to control ; with feehng of gnawing diar-

rhoea; with general uneasiness, and shivering in

cheeks, which seems to rise from abdomen
;
paroxys-

mal, obliging him to bend forward, > soft stool.

Flatulent pain after midnight from sudden incarcer-

ated flatus here and there. Bruised pain combined
with pressure. Tensive pain, > pressure ; T. pain as

if intestines were gathered into a ball, had fallen down
and were lying like a heavy weight in hypogastrium,

it seems as if the anterior parietes of A. were wanting

and the intestines were in danger of falling out.

Pressure outward in r. side. Sensitiveness ; in after-

noon, with griping and commotion ;
with constipation.

Constriction of viscera, > pressure (Magaes. m.). Feel-

ing of looseiaess. Coldness. Heat; rising towards

chest
;
pleasant warmth ending in griping, > walking,

with sweat on chest and abdomen. Emptiness ; < eat-

ing, stooping forward when sitting and in evening ; as

after copious diarrhoea.

Ui^per Abdomen.—Flatulent distention, > emission

of flatus, with pulsation in small of back. Rumbling
in 1. hypochondriac and umbilical regions, with cut-
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ting. Sticking in hepatic region; after dinner, and in

sacrum ; in hepatic region, causing a restless night

;

beneath last ribs. Outting ; on insp)iration, as from
flatulence. Griping ; with two pappy stools. Pinch-

ing after taking anything, < towards evening. Sud-
den thrust forward through hepatic region and then in

a straight line through head. Pain towards noon after

violent exercise ; P. rose towards chest and became
constrictive, < a shock, hawking or the like ; in r.

hypochondrium, at arch of diaphragm, oppressing

resijiration. Throbbing in 1. hypochondrium, at arch

of diajDhragm. Drawing in 1. hyj^ochondrium.
Umbilical Region.—Swelling, with confusion in fore-

head and temples. Sticking in a spot obliging him to

bend up, < lifting ; S. on r. side beneath navel, then on
1. side of navel, only when walking on a level, > stand-

ing still and even on violent agitation (as in descend-
ing stairs) ; twitching S. extending towards loins and
spine. Burrowing tearing, < expiration or loud laugh-
ter. Cutting after eating, with tenesmus. Griping ; <
eating fruit

;
< stool, with cutting and general chill ; <

dinner ; < jDressure, with sensitiveness of abdominal
integuments ; with discharge of flatus ; below navel

;

(drawing hither and thither), changing into cutting as

if a chisel were thrust deep into upper abdomen, passing

in a curve bachoard into pelvis, then cutting upward
again, at 4 p.m., at 4.30 the cutting in the hypogastrium
was forward and vpirard, < fnrnhle discharge of jiiitus and
by straining and i'oiisi;iiiriii . .rjinlsiui, aj a lain/ irnin of slij)-

pery bubbles of wind, ivitli .saiiily hiaiiil mucus, rcturniiuj at

intervals, finally after 5 p.m. a painful expulsive pressure,

then involuntary thin bland stool of faeces and much mucus,
then relief of all pain in abdomen. Pinching ; with cut-

ting. Gnawing, < morning fasting. Repeated sensa-

tion below navel Vv^hen walking as after taking cold,

with urging to stool as if the sphincter had no resist-

ing power, stools thin, orange-colored and pappy, after-

wards drawing-cutting darting repeatedly from behind
forward and upward in a curve to navel, < urg-
ing to stool, which ran out in a watery stream and
contained undigested soup, the sphincter seemed par-

alyzed, then ineff'ectual urging, which when rei^ressed

by voluntary muscles caused tension in lowest abdo-
minal parietes and pressure at inferior angle of r.

scapula, with tensive f)ain extending thence forward,
then free protracted stool, the sphincter standing wide
open. Acute pain, < walking. Pain emanating from
navel (Diosc), > by frequent discharge of flatus, pre-

venting sleep ; P. in e^'ening ; at nigJtt ; after rising,

with eructations ; > night-sweat and flesh-colored
urine, with the difficulties in the head ; in spot below
navel, extending after the night-sweat through
whole abdomen. Bruised pain in a spot, < walking, >
eructations. Constriction ; waking at 3 a.m. ; in even-
ing; after dinner. Compression at times, < towards
morning, with sensation of a ball, increasing to a twist-
ing or cutting pain. Sensitiveness. Sense of inflation,

after dinner (Mag. c), with compression in throat and
nausea. Bubbling in a spot below navel.

Lower Abdomen.—Gurgling in groin. Movements
after dinner, > a soft stool. Sticking in pubic region

;

in r. flank ; in 1. groin ; deej^ in 1. groin ; in flank, inter-

rupting respiration ; single S., now in r., now in 1. groin,
apparently connected with ovaries. Cutting ; so that
he

^

must walk bent over, with general weakness,
which makes walking difficult, with dread of work

;

after dinner, forcing him to a fluid stool ; smarting,
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when walking, < every step. Griping, with rum-
bling and inflated sensation, going off with a stitch

towards 1. j)ubic region ; G. in 1. groin. Boring in 1.

groin close to pelvic bones. Pain after dinner, > dis-

charge of fetid flatus and a stool ; P. in pubic region
;

in groin as if a hernia would protrude and on pressurepain
as if a hernia were going inward, in afternoon. Bruised
pain, < walking and sitting bent over. Constriction

about pubic region. Dragging from both sides to

middle of hypogastrium, as from flatus which will not
pass, but provokes emission of serum. Drawing pain
in both groins, going all around pelvis. Tensive pain
in r. groin, < j^ressure. Tension in region of I. anterior

superior spine of ilium in evening, changing next day
into drawing, extending from spine of ilium to inguinal

region and upper third of inner surface of thigh.

Clinical.—Colic of the most violent character, < hard press-

ure, sometimes with nausea and vomiting, sometimes with diar-

rlicea, sometimes with discharge of great quantities of gas; pains
<:>ften extend into chest and pelvis, and may be caused by suppressed
perspiration, as from drinking ice-water when healed, or it maybe
brought on by fits of anger; the patient always doubles up with the
colic (compare Diosc, Magnesia, etc.).

' Rectum.—Stitches. Pain in lower part; as from
swolleir haemorrhoids, when sitting, walking and at

stool. Tickling after a pappy stool. Urging to stool ;

with sensation in anus and lower part of rectum as if

weakened by diarrhoea ; U. to a copious, yellowish-broion,

partly thin, sourish, offensive stool, then transient relief of
colic ; then two abundant stools in quick succession, first

pappiy, then fluid, with ulcerative pain in boicels, > by bend-

ing forward, < upright position ; sudden, then copious,

pappy stool, then griping, coldness in abdomen, sleepi-

ness and disinclination to study; frequent; which was
under control. Ineffectual urging ; frequent ; then stool

in single stony pieces.

Anus.—Haemorrhoids
;

painful ; blind. Discharge

of blood; daily, with sticking and burning in small of back
and in anus. Moisture, and at perineum. Oozing of
moisture in afternoon instead of the exi^ected flatus.

Twitching in airus and rectum in afternoon, with
burning. Itching sticking ; and in rectum. Pressing
as before stool, but escape of only dissolving mucus

;

P., > escajDe of slightest quantity of wind or mucus.
Sensitiveness around A., with frequent urging to an
unsatisfactory diarrhoeic, but painless stool. Sensation
as if successive slippery bubbles were escaping.

Prickling and oozing. Itching ; and in orifice of
urethra. Burning ; after stool ; during insufficient

stool, with sticking ; as after diarrhoea, with excoriated
pain and moisture ; B. and jerking in anus and rec-

tum.
Stool.—Fluid ; after eating, luith discharge of flatus,

toith colic all the afternoon, > warmth of bed; with tenes-

mus ; with griping, then tenesmus ; and frequent

;

frequent, mucous, painless ; and sUmy, then bilious,

at last bloody ; and feculent at first, later almost of

l^ure blood, with tenesmus and passage of pieces of
mucous membrane ; and light yellow in morning, F.

and dark green at 6 p.m. ; and rapidly discharged
after gentle pressure aird passage of slippery flatus at

noon ; almost F., frequent, yellowish
; semi-fluid, with

a storm of flatus, then considerable flatus ; half

watery, half solid. Dysentery ; with passage of blood,

with burning pain in sacral region. Thin, frothy, saff-

ron-yellow, musty, smelling almost like burnt blotting-paper.

Diarrhoea; after dinner; with tenesmus ; with nausea
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without ability to vomit ; then flatulence and weakness

;

copious, ivith discharge of much mucus ; frequent
;
yellow-,-

after dinner; greenish-yellow, with feeling as if he

had taken cold. Soft, frequent, brown ; soft, frequent,

mixed with lumpy fffices and flatulency; soft, light-

colored, mixed with hard knots ; soft, dark green

;

soft, slippery, with tensive pressui^e over forehead, at

11 A.M., and again in afternoon, then pressure alter-

nately upon bladder and anus; soft, scanty, viscid,

every three days. Pappy after dinner; with shiver-

ing over head and back; P. after eating, then burning

at anus ; with burning at anus ; then intermittent

griping and feeling of having taken cold in umbilical

region, and rumbling in bowels; and frequent ; and
frequent, with discharge of flatus; frequent, yellow,

painless ; with much mucus, then burning in anus.

Constipation. Hard, only occurring once in two or

three days ; H. as if he were passing stones ; and dark,

small (Bry.) ; dark green ; and unsatisfactory in

morning and after dinner ; hard, lumpy, with much
flatus. Partly dry and knotty, partly diarrhoeic. Con-

sistent, brown, often blackish-brown. Bloody. Scanty,

mixed with mucus ; S., slimy, tenacious. A second

stool after dinner. Several small stools. Sluggish,

occurring every other day. Delayed, and either diar-

rhoeic or hard and unsatisfactory.

Clinlca,!.—Diarrhoea as the result of anger, or from fruit,

with colic, the evacuation preceded by the characteristic colic of

Coloc. as an important indication. Dysentery, bloody and mucous,

stools always after eating or drinking, preceded by colic.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in bladder; alternating

with sticking in rectum, > discharge of flatus. Sud-

den pressure upon bladder, which was full, suddenly >
rapid expulsion of flatus, which drove before it some mucus,

these flatulent attacks often alternated loith other symptoms.

Frequent urging to urinate, ivith scanty emission ; with

copious, clear, watery urine, in forenoon ; urging, with

pressure in pubic region ; ineffectual U. Frequent

micturition ; and copious ; of clear, watery urine.

Urine retained, with painful retraction of testes and
priapism.

Sticking along urethra. Sticklike tearing through

urethra. Pain in tip, as if crushed, after urinating.

Prickling in orifice in urethra after urinating. Burn-

ing in urethra after urinating ; on passage of last

drops. Urine like brown beer (Bry.), becoming turbid as

soon as cold, loith copious sediment. Urine of faint flesh-

color, depositing a light hroion, flocky, unequal, translucent

sediment, with hard, solid, reddish crystals, adherent to the

vessel, the urine passed during the day lighter-colored

than towards evening, night and morning. Copious;

in evening and night, and yellow. Scanty ; and
clear, dark orange-colored, sp. gr. increased, reaction

acid, " urophain " and uric acid increased, chlorides

diminished, epithelium increased. Dark. Deep
wine-colored, with transparent cloud.

Clinical.—Pains from kidney calculus (comp. Eerberis).

Sexual Organs.—Prepuce always drawn back and
constricted behind glans at night. Impotence, the

foreskin drawn behind glans, without aversion. Tear-

- ing in glans. Prickling sticking like an electric spark

from tip of glans towards 1. flank. Prickling in end
of glans. Frequent erections. Painful twinges in r.

testicle. Drawing pain in 1. testicle. Desire increased

;

diminished. Pollution two nights in succession. Swell-
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ing of labise during pregnancy, with dragging and
warmth in vagina.

Clinical.—Suppressed menses with the characteristic colic.

Dysmenorrhoea, with violent pain, ]> hard pressure. Ovarian
tumor. Cysts in the broad ligament. Many cases of cystic tumors
in the ovaries or broad ligament have been cured by Coloc,

especially if the tumors are round and small, associated with pain
or with general discomfort, > pressure; the patient always wants
the abdomen supported by a bandage, or has periodical attacks of

severe pain. Inflammation of ovaries, with great soreness, ovarian

colic, etc. Chyluria, urine is white like milk, coagulates in cold.

Respiratory Organs,—Scraping in a spot in larynx
provoking cough. Constriction of larynx, > open air.

Sensitiveness of larynx towards evening, with hoarse-

ness. Tickling in larynx, with dry cough ; T. in

larynx, < night, waking him, with short, dry cough.
Dryness of air-passages, then fatigue. Cough ; less

frequent during the day and as the articular pains in-

crease ; frequent teasing, day and night ; hacking, in

evening on smoking. Tickling cough at night; and
during the day ; in evening and night without expec-

toration; during the day, with choking and vomituri-

tion ; sudden dry, during the day, with nausea and
retching. Dysjiiicea at night, with slow breath, pro-

voking cough. Breathing rapid.

Chest. — Whistling in morning on inspiration.

Twitching in region of 1. fifth and sixth ribs ; in r.

intercostal muscles, > becoming erect. Sticking in 1.

;

under 1. pectoralis ; here and there and under ribs

;

in r. in forenoon ; in 1. towards evening, cutting short

the breath ; S. on inspiration and pressure on expira-

tion ; backward in r. in afternoon. Griping in r.

intercostal muscles. Pain in places towards evening,

and in hepatic region and over heart, impeding respira-

tion. Tensive and jjressing pain in both sides where
diaphragm is attached. Frequent pressure in after-

noon, with oppression and with sticking in chest and
sides. Pressure in middle of sternum as if something
were lying upon lungs. Oppression ; in evening

;

before midnight, preventing sleep ; after eating ; on
inspiration, with sticking ; of r. side on breathing, with
sticking; of r. ribs, on arch of diaphragm, arresting

breath. Constriction, < walking, with sticking ; C,
then sticking in 1. upper part, < walking. Compres-
sion on sides, < stoojaing forward, when sitting and in

evening. Tension in chest and forehead before a soft

and smoothly-passed stool. Bruised pain in spots

anteriorly. Burning in a spot on r. side towards 11

o'clock.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in cardiac region on
going to bed. Oppression towards 8 p.m. Palpitation

;

when sitting. Pulse rapid and small ; slow and full.

Neck.—Tearing in 1. side of nape. Drawing pain in

I. muscles, < motion; D. pain in najje even during rest,

then painful stiffness of neck, < on moving head ; in

1. large muscles, on motion iL extends backward and
disappears ; as if nerves were torn and stretched, or as

if bruised, extending from r. side across scapulae.

Drawing in nape; D. and boring in all muscles of

neck, on different parts of occiput and of r. side of

head, < evening. Pressure in I. side of nape as in rheu-

matism, < turning. Weight, extending towards occi-

pital protuberance. Stiffness of nape on moving head

(Bry.) ; S. on 1. side, painful on motion.
Back.—Sticking. Drawing in dorsal muscles. Stick-

ing beneath r. scapula on inspiration ; tensive, between
scapulas, < walking, so that he must walk bent over.

as I
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Drawing •pain in region ofr. scapula as if nerves anci I bruised pain. Paralytic jjressinK in 1. Swollen M«;n-

re>isels were tense. Drawings in .scapulae. Sore pain in
|

sation. Pulsation in 1. WcakncHs.

1. scai)ula during rest. Stitches in sacrum ;
teimve, in

r. loin (III inspirntluii, < lying on bach. Periodic cutting

from region of 1. kidney to abdomen, spasmodically

drawing tliigh up to abdomen so that he must bend
<)\cr. Pain in snudl of hack; as after a forced march,

and in lowoi- limbs; in region of I. sacro-iliac arlicu-

Idliiin, tuilh crawling in wlwle I. side (is if asleep; in

sacrum, :• movement; above hips, with nausea and
ciuliinoHS. Pressing inward in r. loin when sitting.

Upi>er Arm.—Sticking in humeri in evening. Tear-

ing in 1. Pressing in joints. Throl^ldng, finally

twitching pain in periosteum, in region of iiLsertion

of r. deltoid, extending through shoulder to upjjcr

teeth and to temples and vertex, then .-ore pain in

muscular ])arts of arm on pjrcssure. Prickling burn-

ing i)ain in r. on motion. Drawing in r. ;
-' dinner,

> walking in ojjcn air.

IClbow.—Sticking in r., and in forearm ; itching S.

with throbbing. Bruised pain in small of B. ««(/
1 in bend of r. during rest. Tearing in r., with burning

in lower limbs in evening ; B. pain in sacrum; in lower
!
pain. Boring. Pressure. Drawing in r. ; 1. Weak-

part of back, with pressure in pit of stomach. Weari-
1
ness.

in'ss in small of 13. Heaviness in small of B. Forearm.—Drawing sticking in periosteum. Boring

Extremities.—Contraction of all so that he resem- and pressing, and in wrista. Crampy pain in 1.

Iilcd a hedgehog. Twitching of diflerent parts of Occasional pains in r. in morning. Drawing pain in

nmscles. Drawing sticking in joints of Jeet all day,
\ 1., jicrsisting at elbow. Tensive pain in r. Pressing

•^ wine and collee, with boring in lower limbs, in drawing. Stiflhess of r., with pain in extensors.

afternoon U[)per limbs similarly ailected. Tearing in
i
Falling asleep of r.

joints of arms and legs, < rest, > night. Boring in
{

Wrist.—Boring. Drawing pain when sitting. Press-

joints of toes, then in shoulders ; in joints of toes and I ing ; and in forearm.

lingers at 9 p.m., with pressing; in muscles of lindjs : Iland.

—

Sticking in r. metacaipus at 7 p.m. when
and buttocks, with burning pain; in finger-joints,

j

writing, /imrfmiif/ opening of the hand and stretching of

shoulders, knees, shin-bones and ankles, with draw- \fingei-s, repeated at 8 p.m. when reading and afterwards

ing; drawing B. in wrist, fingers, knees and nmscles at diflerent times. Tearing in joints of I. Pain in joints;

of thighs, in morning after rising and in evening, in palmar joints ; craniplike, in palms, so that the

l';iin in joints; P. in 1. little finger about 6 p.m., < i fingers were difficult to open, < during rest; con-

towards middle, then in all r. toe-joints except those j
tractive pain in r. hand, < until a similar jiain

of great toe ; when sitting, in knees, wrists and
|

occurred in malar-bone, the pain in hand then spread

thighs; in joints of hands and feet after rising ; in
i
over forearm as the facial pain decreased and grew

joints of fingers and toes,

in joints of fingers and feet

during rest; migrating milder, when the facial jiain and colic occurred.

Drawing in hands and ringers; with pinching; in r.

Jiheiimatic pains, and in joints ; sometimes in joints, ' hand and wrist, then in r. elbow. Stiff feelin:

sometimes in bones of limbs. Drawing towards even- Fingers.—Sticking in joints. Draicing tearing in

ing
; D. in external condyle of r. femur, in elbow, fingers Joints of I. Drawing pain in ball of r. thumb, as if in

and toes, on motion, < knees; in different parts wdien
i

a tendon, disappearing at the tip. Drawing; in ball

walking; in joints, > motion, < fingers and toes; in I of thumb
all joints < sitting, with pressing; tearing, in thigh

<ind in I. arm down to Jinger-joints ; tearing drawint
pressing in diflerent joints. Pressing drawing pain

Pressure in Tcnsitc pam in thumb,

impeding its motion. Bruised pain in r. middle; at

noon. Burning pain in one point in r. middle.

Lower Extremities.—Pain •-; till noon and when

Hum, towards buttock: Sticking in muscles above

knees ; on inner side of 1., from ischiatic tubcrositv

flesh.

lirod sensation, < towards evening when sitting, <
j

walking; P. r- drinking beer. Boring in joints, <

knees, feet and shoulder-joints. Bruised feeling; in
j

towards evening and when sitting. Hcarimss.

knees, arms and shoulder-joints when sitting. Some Thigh.

—

Cramp on middle of I. Drairing twitching in

of the joints feel as if compressed by rings. Constric- region of I. hip, with throbbing, and in r. loin orcr arst of

tionindorsumandankleofl. foot and in r. upper arm
"' ...

Disagreeable feeling in all on mental exertion. Weak
ness of joints ; W. in limbs on walking in open air, towards knee, in forenoon when walkin
with heaviness and trembling of legs, < r., so that with drawing; in region ofr. hip, suddenly apjKaring

sweat broke out over the whole body ; from dilfusion and disappearing when walking. > sitting, but instead ot

of a genial wavnitli. & there was weight in linnhci-dorsal region. > lying on /.

Upper Extremities.—Drawing and pressing pain in side, with heal and sensibility of the part, > on rising

joints of hands, fingere and shoulders. Axillary and walking, when the sticking returned, the jxiui > night

glands swollen and painful. Drawing in 1. axillary /)i n-armth of bed, but it woke him at 4 a.m.. whai it iras

muscles extending down arm, with burning, then in Ihrohhing and boring, the trouble lay in the sacral

r. shoulder. Tearing in shoulders. Boring in shoul- region, correspondiiig to the position of the plexus

der; in r. Pressing in shouldei-s when sitting. Draw
ing pain in shoulders in afternoon. Drawing in r.

siuiulder ; at night in bed ; in i\ joint, with tearing

in shouldei-s and joints of hands, witlv Sticking tearing when
Tension in r. shoulder on wakinc;, < usin

ischiadicus, extended through the incisura ischiadica

major towards the hip-joint, down posterior part of

thigh into fossa poplitea i_oompare Gnaphalium).
ittini and standins:. Boringall da.

boring. Tension in r. shoulder on waking, < using in muscles : in spots in muscles of 1. when sitting : in

arms. r. hip-joint. Pressure in middle of 1. : P. in muscles

;

.Vrni.—Intern\ittent sticking now here, now there, above knees when walking : in muscles when sitting.

Pain in 1. Sprained pain behind r. scapula. Draw-^ 7'(iiii in r. upper when walking, as ifps>Mis m<i.<ek were 0^^

Bruised and weary pain in hips and knees ining pain in long bones during rest, < below head of

humerus and across wrist, where it seems as if in
'

>hort.

mornm-r. Burning pain ii\ muscles of r.. making
periosteum on raising arm. Intermittent paralytic ' walking difficult. Drawing pain in r. as far as knee

;
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D. pain in muscles. Drawing in inner side of I. as far

as flank ; in I. side of I. all the afternoon ; in T. and
calf; in muscles of T. and calves when walking, so

that flexure of lower limbs was jsainful ; in muscles,

with burning ; cramplike, along inside of r. at 7

P.M. when walking. Drawing tension in r. Clucking

in 1. buttock. Stiffness of hii>joint. Weariness, <
ascending stairs.

Knee.—Sticking ; in 1. ; in r. patella when walking,

> continuing to walk ; in hollow on niotion, at last

itching S. Boring in 1., then r. ; in r. at 6 p.m.
;

when sitting, with pressing ; with drawing. Cramp
pain, and in calves. Pain, and in ankles ; frequent P.

in r. in evening ; in I., impeding walking. Bruised

sensation when sitting ; and when walking. Paralytic

pain when walking, as if bound. Drawing pain

;

when sitting ; when sitting, with bruised sensation

and general malaise. Drawing and pressing, and in

shins ; in 1. knee as if pinched ; intermittent D. in

inner part of r. towards noon when walking, with

tension and empty feeling ; D. in 1. popliteal space on
getting out of bed, as if tendons were too short ; in

r. in forenoon, then in r. thigh ; D. and stiffness alter-

nately in r. and 1. Tension in 1. on rising from bed,

with stiffness ; T. in 1. patella in evening, < next day,

so that walking was painful, with heat and swelling

and pulsation in the swelling. Pulsation in 1. poji-

liteal sjiace. Weariness ; < sitting ; when sitting at

9 A.M., extending into legs and ankles. Stiffness in 1.

when sitting, > walking. Heaviness of both in even-

ing, > walking, with tearing in 1.

Leg.

—

Cramp ; in muscles near tibia towards morn-
ing, < by bending knee. Sticking in 1. ; drawing, on
outer side when sitting ; itching, in r., even on motion

;

itching, in r. tibia, < during rest. Tearing in sides

of tendo-achillis ; in 1. tibia and ankle, on waking at

midnight. Boring above ankles when sitting ; B. on
tendo-achillis. Pain in the hitherto painless varices.

Throbbing pain in upper inner part of r. when sitting

and walking, extending to posterior side of thigh

towards ischium. Bruised sensation. Pressing to-

gether in r. when sitting. Cramplike squeezing

around middle of 1., as from a narrow ribbon. Ten-
sive pain in tibise when sitting. Drawing, and in

ankles ; in tibia ; in tendo-achillis ; in tendo-achillis

when sitting ; in legs when walking and sitting ; in r.

when sitting ; on tibia, < 1., < sitting, and in calves

;

sticking D. along I. tibia into ankle-hones, in evening,

with burning pressure in I. eye. Weakness. Asleep.

Calf.—Twitching in r., > motion. Cramp in I. ; C,
< coition. Sticking ; itching, in r. Tearing in I. asfar
as heel ; T. at times when sitting and standing. Cut-
ting on inner side of 1. during rest. Boring pinching
in muscles. Pressing. Drawing when standing, with
pressing ; cramplike D. in r. Feeling as if asleep longi-

tudinally along outer side of r., as if in tract of a nerve,

then increased in extent, as if the nerve were swollen
in its periphery, gradually i^assing into constriction,

and then the same feeling on dorsum of first joint of

r. great toe, then under nail of 1. great toe.

Ankle.—Sticking ; and in dorsum of r. foot and in 1.

great toe ; tearing, about r. inner malleolus. Boring
when walking and sitting ; when walking, with draw-
ing, and in dorsum of foot ; in malleoli. Pressing
in 1. ; in r., with drawing ; when sitting, with tear-

ing. Pain when walking in the street as from a mis-
step, > rest. Drawing in r. ; towards inner malleolus.

Colocynthis.

Foot.

—

Increased in size, so that the boots were too

small in the instep. Trembling ; as from fright, with

shaking chill. Sticking along external border of 1.

sole ; itching-boring, in dorsum of r., < during rest.

Tearing on dorsa ; on dorsum of 1. ; in periosteum of
heel ; in r. metatarsus, towards great toe-joint in even-

ing ; in r. sole, < during rest. Sticking cutting in r.

as if a nail were driven through it. Boring in 1. sole.

Gnawing in inner ball of 1. in evening. Cramplike
pain on. dorsum of r., in scaphoid and internal cunei-

form bones, as if in periosteum, vnth soft, pale, painless,

circumscribed sivelling like a lymphatic tumor, on r. edge of
tarsus, lasting .six months, the same pain in I. foot and
sometimes in second joint of great toe, without swell-

ing. Painful pressure on dorsum of r., < 1. side to-

wards great toe, > walking, with falling asleep of r. leg.

Twitching jjain in dorsa towards tibife when walking

in street. Drawing aching in I. Drawing in soles>

Heaviness in morning in bed, > rising and walking.

Falling asleep of I., then r. ; of I., even during rest -,

when stooping in evening, and knees; of 1., with swell-

ing and heat, gradually extending to whole leg, with

itching and tickling ; sensation as if 1. would go to-

sleep in evening when sitting.

Toes.—Sticking in tips and below nails of 1. ; in tips

of r., with boring. Tearing under nail of 1. great. Bor-

ing in r. ; in ball of great ; in joints of r. great. Cramp
pain in r. second, extending towards sole ; sudden C.

pain in r. great in evening, extending towards sole,

then swelling of whole r. foot, < sole, in night and
next day, with pain when stepping on it or making
strong pressure ; threatening of cramp pain and stiff-

ness alternately in r. second toe and both knees.

Sprained pain in 1. in evening on ascending steps.

Pressure in posterior joint of r. great, in evening when
moving about ; P. on r. great, < during rest ; in some,
in afternoon, and in calves ; in posterior joint of 1.

great, as if the boot were too tight, > walking, with

throbbing and with heaviness of feet, < forenoon, and
sensation in feet when sitting, < 1., as if falling asleep.

Intermittent pain in r. second, and in knees. Draw-
ing extending to dorsu;n of foot and to ankles ; D. in

r. Stiffness of 1. great.

Clinical.—Sciatica, pain extremely violent, tearing, shooting,

boring, < heat, pressure and by flexing leg on abdomen.

Skin.—Desquamation over whole body. Pimple on
1. cheek, with biting on touch, and after scratching

watery oozing ; white pimples on face, < between eye

and ear, on forehead ancl chin, with twinging, and
when touched biting. Boil on face, then one on
back ; on 1. side of neck, with burning pain, and one
on lower angle of 1. scapula ; on ulnar side of both
hands.. Ulcers, with itching and burning. Vesicle

filled with pus on 1. upper arm, with red-hot border,

with pain on motion, then with drawing in whole arm,

the pain sometimes extending to axilla and fingers,

preventing sleep at night, then discharge of pus.

Sticking on calves ; on dorsum of hand. Prickling

on different parts, with crawling. Crawling on 1. side

of chest and abdomen. Itching on various parts

;

causing restlessness ; on various spots, < 1. side of

body, which smart like burning points ; I. of face ; in

umbilical region in evening ; in hollow of 1. knee,

then biting after scratching ; biting I. here and there

in evening in bed, only transiently > scratching, then

uneasiness so that the limbs must \>& moved constantly,
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and sleepleesness
;

(I, of whole body, < chest and ab-

domen in morning, as after profuse sweat). Tickling

itching in 1. gluteal muscles when sitting ; tickling I.

on r. arm, > scratching ; on thigh, face, shoulders,

flanks and on tip of glans penis, with urging to urinate.

Sleep.—Yawning ; spasmodic. Sleepiness at noon
;

early when reading an interesting work ; with dis-

inclination to mental labor ; with incUnation to lie

down and during sleep uneasiness of limbs, < legs.

Sleeps on his back, with one hand under the occiput

and the other arm over the head. Sleeplessness ;
all

night, thoughts and plans about his occupation keep
him quiet and dispassionate. Restless at night. Rest-

less sleep ; before midnight, with voluptuous dream
and a pollution, during which he awoke ; after mid-
night, with vivid, troublesome dreams; with horrible,

exciting dreams ; with vivid, senseless dreams ; with
vivid dreams, frequent waking from pain in umbilical
region

;
interrujited by vivid dreams, sweat every time

on waking. Frequent waking. Interrupted by vivid

dreams and frequent calls to urinate. Heavy, full of

dreams. Many and various dreams. Dreams full of

difficult thought. Vivid, anxious D. ; vivid, with fre-

quent waking, always on his back. Voluptuous
dreams ; when lying on back, with emissions without
erections ; with intractable erections without emissions

;

with emissions.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in whole body ; in whole body,
then heat. Shivering through whole body in morn-
ing after rising, with cold hands, heat of face and rest

of body, without thirst ; S. after eating, < upper arms.
Cold limbs ; knees ; hands and tips of fingers in morn-
ing after rising, with warm face ; hands in evening,

with warm feet ; ujoper arms in evening. Internal

coldness, but not external, in knees ; in soles. C. alter-

nating with heat and intermittent sweat.

Heat ; < upper part of body ; on waking in night, <
lower limbs. Internal and external. In flushes,

without thirst ; F. < in face, with sweat on forehead.

In head ; in r. ear ; nape ; in 1. foot and along tibia

when walking ; in skin of calves, < r. ; in j)in-scratches

on fingers, also in face and head.
Sweat over whole body towards morning ; S. at night

;

general S. on walking, with weakness ; over face

;

on legs in morning on waking
;
greasy, on forehead

and chest ; of urinous odor on head, hands, legs and
feet, at night.

Comocladia.
A tincture is made of the fresh bark of Comocladia dentata,

Jacq.

General Action.—Almost exactly similar to i?/Htstox-.,

Atiacardium, Ailanthus and other botanical allies.

Generalities.—Swelling of whole body ; then 7'edness

all over like acarlet fever (Rhus t.), afterwards color of
skin like a mulatto's. Aching in both sides and upper
arms, in forenoon, < r. side. Genera] malaise, fever
and headache. Weakness in afternoon, with heat and
perspiration on face and neck. Symptoms < 1. side.

Symptoms disappear when moving in open air (Rhus

Mind.— Cheerfulness in morning ; in forenoon.
Combative, vindictive disposition, with contempt for

opponents. (Self-complacent thoughts and contempt
for others ?)

Head.—Aching, stupefying, throbbing; indescribable

A. Confusion. Heaviness in morning ; H., with en-

larged feeling. Catarrhal symptoms, with soreness of

eyes from 4 or 5 p.m. through the evening, and lachry-

raation. Symptoms worse near stove and when stoop-

ing, > open air. Aching in os frontis and in orbital

bones ; deep in brain over r. eye ; deep in anterior

part of brain on sitting down ; above 1. eyebrow at

4.12 p.m.; in forehead in afternoon, and on moving
head sense of fulness, rigidity aird lameness of muscles
of neck. Heaviness in forehead and eyes.

Temples.—Pain ; in r. ; in r. at 1 p.m. ;
in r. at 6

P.M., and in r. orbital bones ; in r. at 11.30 p.m. while

lying oil r. side, then pain and sense of fulness in r. side

of face ; in r. bone, beginning in temj)oral ridge at 4
p.m. and extending to occiput, with pain in whole
base of brain on moving head and in mastoideus and
trapezius muscles ; sharp, at 2.35 p.m. passing down r.

temporal ridge and external angular process, then
sharp pain in r. supraorbital ridge, close to supraorbital

notch.

Intermittent pain in r. side. Constriction in sides.

Sharp pain in occiput, extending clown neck. Itching

of scalj? ; mostly in superior 1. parietal region.

Eyes.—Look dull and glassy, vessels congested, lids

red, swollen and inflamed. Pain in r. at 3 or 4 p.m.,

with feeling as if larger and more protruded than
1. ; P., < near a stove, with lachrymation when stoop-

ing, and with soreness of eyeballs, < r. ;
from poste-

rior part of r. through head to occipital protuberance,

with soreness of eyeball, lachrymation and feeling as

if the eye were as large as two eyes, next morning sore

feeling in eye. Feeling heavy, larger, painful, pressing

Old of head, as from a pressure on top of eyeballs moving

them downward and outward (Rhus t.). Symptoms <
1. towards and during evening ; S. < r. during the day

;

< moving head, reading, looking at a lighted candle

and bright objects. Symptoms > sitting quietly be-

fore a wood fire on the hearth. Lachrymation from
looking at a lighted candle, with increase of pain in

eyes ; L. < in open air.

Balls.—Intermittent pain from posterior part ofboth

through head to below occipital protuberance, with
pressure on superior surface of balls, seeming to move
eyes downward and outward. Soreness in evening

;

of r. at 6 A.M., < moving eye ; aching, from 4 or 5 p.m.

till 10, < evening, by candle-light and by motion,

sometimes causing vertigo, and stooping or motion
caused flow of tears. Feeling worse on moving them.

Lids.—Inflammation of Meibomian glands of r.

upper. Stitches upward in 1. external canthus about
8.30 p.m. Itching at r. external canthus, then at lower

border of 1. eye.

Clillioal.—Ciliary neuralgia from asthenopia and pain from
other causes, especially if the eye feels large and protruding.

Ears.—Pain extending to lower jaw. Heat inter-

nally in r. at 1 p.m., with fulness. Ringing, with
vertigo.

Nose.—Itching internally and externally over all that

part inferior to bridge, until going to sleep at night,

momentarily > by rubbing.

Face.—S^mllen, with eyes projecting from their sockets

and ability to see only a faint glimmer of light with the I.

(Rhus t.) ; S. around eyes at 6 a.m., much puffed be-

low superior tarsal cartilage in afternoon. Aching at

base of r. antrum of highmore at 10.30 p.m., then at

base of 1. Sensation as if skin were drawn up from
face and about nose, causing vertigo.
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Jaw.—^Aching in ramus of r. at 9 a.m. ; in 1. articula-

tion at 5.10 P.M. after light exercise in open air, leav-

ing a sense of fulness, then aching in r. articulation

ending in sharp pain ; in r. articulation, involving
whole r. side of head, at 5.22 p.m. on entering a warm
room after a walk in open air.

Li23s.—Dry and chapped ; and often bleeding. Sen-
sation as of a scabby eruption on median line of lower,

close to vermilion border. Corrosive burning on 1.

side of lower at 10 a.m. while at rest.

Mouth.—Molar. Aching in body of last r. lower, at

1 P.M., after dinner ; in r. upper, at 5.30 p.m., < cold

air, and in gum ; sore pulsating, in body of r. upper
middle, at 6.30 p.m., > holding r. side of face to the
stove ; in a r. upper middle (the molar below it is cari-

ous), < at 12 M. and becoming twitching, that is, a
sensation as if the tooth were drawn out of the socket,

putting the nerve on the stretch, and suddenly jiressed

into the socket again, the jaain shooting into temple,
lasting till 3 p.m., < holding cold water in mouth, >
pressure of hand and holding affected side close to

hot stove, with elongated sensation. Loose sensation
in r. at 4.30 p.m.

Aching in lower incisors at 3 p.m. while reading,

passing to r. cuspid and bicuspid teeth ; A. in lower
incisors at 4.30 p.m., leaving them sensitive to pressure
of upper teeth. Intermittent aching in bodies of all

teeth. Swelling of the gum of a carious tooth. Cutting
in gum of first 1. lower molar at 1 p.m. Aching in gum
and root of r. middle lower molar (which is hollow
and loose) till going to sleep at 9.30 p.m., > holding r.

side of face to the fire ; sore, in gum of r. upper
molars at 5.30 p.m., while at rest in a warm room.

Tongue.—Dryness at night, and of mouth; like a
chip, with burning and swelling of lower lip, which
remains chapped. Burning ; in forenoon, with red-

ness and dryness, especially of anterior part. Burnt
feeling

; and smoother and redder at tiio than usual.
Throat.—Attacks of inflammation. Hawking wp of

mucus. Roughness, with scraping. Difficulty in

empty deglutition. Sense of expansion in oesophagus
at 3.30 p.m. while at rest, as of air slowly ascending
from stomach.

Stomach.—Appetite for dinner less than usual ; no
A. for dinner. Eructations ; with relief ; frequent, at

9 a.m. ; of air at 11 a.m. ; of air at 4.30 p.m.
; of air

tasting of the drug at 10.15 a.m., while at rest ; of sour
acrid water at 2.5 p.m. ; acrid, producing momentary
strangulation, at 10.10 a.m., after walking in open air.

Hiccough at 3 p.m., then gaping. Nausea. Stitches
in every direction in pit while lying on 1. side at night
< inspiration. Pain in epigastrium at 10 p.m., as from
flatus. Expansive distress in epigastric region, like

heartburn, extending through posterior border of 1.

scapula, aiaout 11 p.m., while lying on 1. side, > lying
on r. side. Acrid, rancid sensation at 3.30 p.m., while
walking in open air.

Abdomen.—Flatulence, with noisy eructations and
discharge of flatus. Discharge of flatus, with desire
for stool ; of odorless flatus while walking in open air

after breakfast. Full feeling, with pain. Pain in
evening ; P. < eating ; with distention, rumbling and
discharge of flatus ; in various parts, sometimes
mounting to axilla ; in attacks, < r. side, and < sit-

ting in-doors. Tensive feeling, as from flatus. Un-
easiness ; with pain.

Stinging in hypochondrium at 11 a.m. Aching in 1.

side at floating ribs at 7.15 a.m. ; in 1. side and rum-
bling of flatus,extending over abdomen ; in r. side, ex-

tending down course of rectus muscle, at 3.40 p.m.
;

wandering, in r. side at 10 p.m. Pains around umbili-
cus at 8.30 P.M., extending to epigastrium. Sore pain
extending across umbilicus at 9.30 p.m., affecting

respiration, with bubbling in abdomen as of wind, and
with emission of hot flatus. Pain in r. ilio-cojcal re-

gion, coming on like a thrust.

Hypogastrium.—Bubbling at 6.25 a.m., while sitting

after a walk in ojDen air. Pain at night, with gurgling,

uneasiness and emission of odorless flatus. Flatulent

pain ; at 4.30 p.m., with emission of flatus, then pain in

abdomen, at 6 p.m. flatulent pain in abdomen, pre-

ceding and during diarrhoea, then weakness and per-

spiration on face and neck. Shifting pains at 9 p.m. in

bed. Throbbing in 1. posterior side of abdomen,
between spleen and kidneys, from twitching of ten-

dons.

Stool and Urine.—Stool loose; and urgent, with
aching at anus. Stool omitted. Urine covered with
a pellicle and containing a cloud of mucus suspended
in it, next day urine scanty.

Scrotum.—Numb tensive pain at 10 p.m., extending
to inner condyle of thigh. Itching ; when sitting and
standing ; about noon, and on lower part of penis, ex-

tending to prostate gland, and on inner surface of

prepuce
; tingling I. at night.

Respiratory Organs.—Itching in r. side of trachea

at 7.15 P.M., after walking in open air, producing a dry,

hacking cough, then itching in 1. side of trachea,

causing dry, hacking cough. Cough at night in bed,

from irritation.

Chest.—Stitches just below ajjex of heart ; be-

neath sternum, < towards r. side ; inward in cartilages

of sixth and seventh ribs, at 10.50 a.m., while walk-
ing in open air. Prickling in costal cartilages of eighth,

ninth and tenth r. ribs. Aching in anterior wall dur-

ing the day ; in r. anterior wall, near axilla, at 3.40

P.M. ; in r. anterior wall at 5 p.m., extending through
to scapula ; at jjosterior aspect of middle of sternum
at 3.15 P.M. ; in lower third of sternum at 11 p.m.,

while lying on 1. side ; in 1. mamma, above nijDple, at

3.30 P.M., while sitting in-doors, sometimes like a throb-

bing sore jDain, sometimes as from pressure of the edge
of a knife, > walking and deep insi^iration, < expira-

tion, with bruised feeling in ribs beneath when pressed

by the hand, a return of the pain at 5 p.m., after sup-
per, after leaving the mamma it passes down the side

as low as the spleen, at 6.30 a return of the pain in

the mamma, after leaving mamma lancinating pain
passing down r. side of chest and inner side of r. upper
arnl, then to elbow, down forearm and along dorsal sur-

faces of second and third fingers, then pain in 1. carpus,

the pain returning at 7.25 and 9.20.

Sharp pain in upper part, apparently in pleura, at

night in bed, on deep inspiration. Pulsating raw pain
near sternal border of 1. mamma, seemingly in carti-

lage of fifth rib, at 5 p.m. Sore aching in anterior

wall while in bed. Sore spot below 1. ribs at 7.30

P.M., then worse below r. ribs. Soreness in 1. lung, as

during convalescence from pneumonia, at 5.30 p.m.

while at rest.

Drawing in r. anterior wall soon after 3.50 p.m. ; at

1.30 p.m. while writing, and in r. arm, passing down
arm to elbow. Drawing crampy sensation at outer

border of r. mamma, extending to axilla and arm, at
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2.30 P.M.; in r. anterior wall of chest and axilla at I

3.25 P.M., extending to fingers and ending in jerking

of little finger. Feeling of fulness and tightness across

lower part of chest and upper jjart of abdomen, as if

nothing could move, with swelling, and with difficulty

of breathing, the last < morning in bed, > moving
about and in o])cn air.

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation in morning on slight

exercise. Pulse accelerated every day at 9 a.m. Arte-

rial excitement at night.

Back.—Scapula. Pain under lower part of 1. at

3.50 P.M. ; crampy, below r. at 9.45 p.m. ; sore, at r. at

9..50 P.M. ; sharp broad, from lower angle of r. to

locality of serrations of serratus magnus muscles, at

2.35 P.M., then pulsating pain at posterior aspect of

coccyx. Aching in dorsal region at 10 p.m. ; in coccyx

while in bed. Pulsating pain in periosteum of 1. pubic

bone at 3.40 p.m., generally > walking, sometimes felt

when walking, with sensitiveness to jsressure. Pul-

sating pain \n 1. sacro-iliac articulation at 2.18 p.m.
;
in

r. at 3.05 p.m., leaving a lameness, which is felt when
walking. Intermittent pressing-outward j^ain at 1.

sacro-iliac articulation at 3.20 p.m., > walking, with

sensitiveness to pressure, then lameness and soreness.

Extremities.—Aching in r. ankle at 11.30 p.m., then

in r. forearm, then deep pulsating pain in r. gluteal re-

gion near tuber ischii. Drawing in muscles of r.

upper arm at 6 p.m., in dorsum of r. foot, then in

plantar region of r. foot, shifting rajiidly from place to

place.

Drawing in upper part of r. forearm at 11 p.m., while

lying on 1. side, with aching, then pulsating deep pain

in r. gluteal region, just above tuber ischii, seemingly

in periosteum, then sharp pain above crest of r. ilium,

then return of the pain in r. gluteal region, then sharp

pain above crest of 1. ilium, then drawing and aching
in r. foot, then in anterior muscles of r. forearm, then

pulsating, deep pain in r. gluteal region, sensitiveness

to pressure, then drawing and aching in anterior mus-
cles of 1. forearm, drawing in outer side of 1. foot, ex-

tending to plantar aspect, as if the foot would cramp,
then drawing and aching in 1. leg, lame aching and
drawing in r. forearm, near elbow, then return of the

pain near r. tuber ischii, then aching in r. leg, then
pulsating deep pain in r. thigh, at inner border of sar-

torius muscle.

Upper Extremities.—Axilla. Drawing or cramplike
pain in r. Heavy drawing pain in 1., extending
towards shoulder, with sensation as if shoulder would
be drawn towards neck. Sudden drawing at 4.15

P.M., while at rest, moving down inner side of arm to

elbow, with aching.

Sharp pain through r. shoulder to scapula, at 3.08

P.M. while at rest. Trembling of 1. arm and 1. shoulder
when reclining and supporting l:)ody with 1. hand.
Aching in muscles of r. arm while in bed. R. arm
more painful, but in 1. more tremulous sensation (and
loss of power?). Pain at internal condyle of r. arm
at 4.30 r..M., while standing in open air, at the same
time and while arm is resting on a support drawing
at inner side of 1. upper arm.
Upper Arm.—Pain extending from a little above

elbow down posterior part of arm, dorsum of hand, to

ends of fingers, > exercising arm, with numbness of

arm while holding anything with hand. Lame pain
in r. at 2.30 p.m., while at rest. Drawing in r. at 7.15
P.M. ; in muscles of r. at 7 p.m. while riding on
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horseback. Drawing cramjjy sensation in muscles of

r. at 3.45 p.m., then in r. elbow.

Sticking in r. elbow at 2.45 p.m. Aching in 1. fore-

arm at 9.30 p.m. ; in r. at 3.40 p.m., beginning in belly

of flexor carpi radialis, extending through arm, with

sensitiveness of arm to pressure. Pulsating pain in

interosseous tissue of palmar aspect of 1. forearm, near

wrist, at 4.30 p.m., extending to little finger, where it

becomes a drawing, crampy i^ain, then a drawing sen-

sation, extending up forearm from wrist.

Numb tensive pain in forearm at 6 p.m., with rlieu-

matic stiffness of shoulders and elbows. Drawing in

r. forearm at 3.45 p.m., exteiKling to metacarpus.

Numbness of forearm, especially along ulnar nerve to

end of last two fingers, and prickUng when resting on

elbow.

Carpus.—Pain suddenly piercing palmar surface of

1. at 9.25 P.M., after a walk in open air, traversing dor-

sum of first and second fingers, becoming a drawing

pain in its progress to metacarpo-phalangeal joints of

those fingers, then involving all the r. metacarpo-pha-

langeal joints, drawing the fingers closer together and
the thumb towards the palm, and the whole hand is

numb, looks and feels swollen, with heat in it, the

drawing > continued motion. Drawing j^ain through

r. at 10 A.M., leaving lameness. Drawing, cramj^y

sensation in 1. at 6 p.m., then in anterior muscles of r.

upper arm. Crampy aching in r. wrist at 9.45 p.m.

Hand.—Trembling of 1. and of forearm. Sudden
dancing pain in r. metacarpus at 1.30 p.ji. while writ-

ing, ending in lame aching and drawing in metacarpal

region of thumb and index. Drawing pain in dorsal

aspect of metacarpal region of r. thumb at 3.30 p.m.

Drawing crampy pain in middle of r. palm, extending

to tips of fingers (not thumb), as if fingers would be

drawn towards palm. Painful weakness of r., espe-

cially the two last fingers are inclined to numbness
when writing. Numbness of 1. at 9.30 p.m., with pain

in dorsum of first phalanx of r. index, shooting to

joint of first and second phalanges of index.

Fingers.—Stinging on dorsum of first phalanx of r.

second, at 4.15 p.m. Pain in palmar surface of last

phalanx of third, at 3 and 7 p.m. ;
in r. Uttle while read-

ing. Crampy sensation in first phalanges of r., at 3.47

p.m., increasing to aching, > motion of fingers ; draw-

ing C. sensation in first phalanx of r. ring, and sensa-

tion as if the finger would be flexed on pahn, this

drawing seemed to move towards metacarpo-phalan-

geal joint, appearing next day in first phalanx of r.

ring "finger, then in first jihalanx of r. index.

Lower Extremities.—Twitching of tendons of r. but-

tock at S.30 P.M. Aching in outer hamstring of r. leg

in afternoon, with drawing ; A. in upper and posterior

part of 1. thigh at 2.35 p.m. while writing ; along outer

side of r. thigh at 3.27 p.m., while at re.st ; near r. tuber

ischii at 10 a.m. while standing before a stove.

Pulsating pain in neck of r. femur ; in capsular lig-

ament, at 4".10 p.m., > walking, returning during rest;

pulsating P. in gluteal region, near r. tuber ischii. at

5 P.M., with sensitiveness to pressure. Pulsating,

deep pain in posterior and upper part of thigh at 4.50

P.M. ; at inner border of r. ilio-femoral ligament, at 1

P.M., > walking. Lame aching at inner side, just above

r. knee, at 9.50 p.ji., then wiry or threadlike pain in r.

instep. (Tensive pain in anterior and lower part of

thighs at 8 p.m., < r., with bruised feeling in perios-

teum on i^ressure.)
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Knee.—Stitches in every direction in 1. popliteal

space, then smarting as if burnt. Intermittent press-

ing-outward pain in r. at 12.30 a.m., in bed, > motion.
Lame jjain in r. at 3 p.m. Crampy aching in 1. at 9.20

P.M., while sitting in a warm room, not > motion.
Drawing pain in r. at 8.50 p.m., extending into ante-

rior muscles of thigh.

Leg.—Aching in r. at 12 m. ; above r. ankle at 9 p.m.,

while sitting, > walking, returning on sitting down

;

intermittent, in r. tibia at 9 p.m. Pulsating pain in

head of r. tibia at 3.20 p.m., > motion ; in head of r.

tibia at 5.30 p.m., while at rest, with sensitiveness of
tibia to pressure

;
pulsating, near upper and outer side

of r. fibula at 6.30 p.m., then in r. thigh. Numb ach-
ing passing down outer side of r. to foot at 2.50 p.m.,

then aching and drawing in outer hamstring. Crampy
lameness in r. leg, just above instep, at 3.30 p.m., while
the leg is resting on a table, > walking, then while at

rest drawing crampy sensation in hollow of r. foot,

passing up outer ankle and along outer border of gas-

trocnemius muscle to knee, > walking, returning while
sitting with feet resting on floor, passing slowly from
outer ankle to knee, then in tibia, where it becomes a
numb aching, then in tarsus, where it causes drawing
aching, as if foot would cramp, > continued motion.

Ankle.—Pain passing upward over 1. inner, at 4.30

P.M., while at rest in a warm room. Sudden lameness
in 1. at 8.30 a.m., while walking in open air, with loss

of strength.

Foot.—Threadlike pain below r. outer ankle at 4.30
P.M., ending in aching. Drawing cramjDy sensation at

dorsum of r., in region of external cuneiform bone,
at 5.45 P.M. (while at rest in a warm room, the air

being moist), spreading outward and over cuboid bone
and over metatarsal bone of little toe, then moving to

region of anterior ligament, where it becomes a bruised
aching, extending to external malleolus, sometimes
up tibia and fibula, causing a full feeling in those
bones, with lameness when walking, next day at 3
P.M., while at rest, return of the aching in r. ankle.

Instep.—Pain in r. ; crampy, in r. at 12.30 a.m., >
motion. Numb drawing in 1., extending to knee,
while at rest, then sensation as of warm air, like an
aura, ascending half way to knee, the numbness and
drawing then concentrated at instep, and again the
aura ascended slowly to knee, at same time aching in
tibia and fibula, with heat and fulness in leg, then the
numb drawing moved over dorsum of foot to toes,

where it ended in prickhng, > motion, returning
when motion ceased.

Toes.—Sticking in metatarsal joint of great, at
plantar aspect. Drawing in r. great, at 6 p.m., as if it

would cramp.
Skin.—Pale redness on lower part of r. hypochon-

drium, down to crest of r. ilium, and extending two-
thirds across abdomen, with ijapillfe, next morning
similar api^earance (though less marked) on 1. side.

,
Red and white streaks (the former broader) on back
and r. half of abdomen, outer part of r. thigh, and
as high as scapula, at 9 p.m., the redness > pressure,
but returning immediately. Burning eruptions occa-
sionally.

Pimples (some of them white at apex) on back
part of neck, shoulders, scapulae and lower down on
back ; red, hard, on 1. side of sacrum, with pain on
touch ; round, dull, red, on r. scapula, anterior and
upper half of 1. forearm, in same region of r. arm,

but more numerous on 1., and on outer and upper
part of 1. calf, those on 1. half and 1. arm looking dry

and scaly. Inflammation of the part, with deep,

hard-edged ulcers, which discharge a thick, fetid,

jDurulent, greenish-yellow matter, the parts becoming
in apj)earance similar to raw, decayed meat, while the

surrounding skin is covered with shining scales.

Itching on various jsarts ; in afternoon ; in evening

;

at r. eyebrow ; on face ; on face, most about mouth

;

on abdomen ; on scrotum ; on extremities ; on dorsum
of 1. hand, on 1. scajjula and inner side of thighs ; on
upper jjart of calves ; on various parts of lower ex-

tremities in forepart of day, and in evening ;
below r.

elbow at 7.30 p.m., > rubbing, with sensation as if it

would return if I ceased rubbing; of palm, > getting

up and moving around, with warmth in it ; on inner

side of 1. thigh at 10 a.m., then above r. eye, then on
scalp, at 10.15 at inner border of 1. gastrocnemius, >
rubbing, then tingling I. on r. side of upper lip, then
crawling itching on r. malar region, then I. moving
downward from r. commissure of mouth, then I. on
palmar aspect of r. carpus, moving towards palm, then
on r. angle of jaw.

Stinging itching on r. scapula at 2.45 p.m. ; between
metacarpal bones of r. thumb and index at 3. .30 p.m.,

and itching on lower part of 1. scapula, with sensation

as if there were pimples there, then on r. scapula.

Biting-corrosive itching on r. forearm, over belly of

palmaris longus muscle at 11.40 a.m., then itching near

r. angle of jaw, then itching on posterior aspect of r.

forearm, then on dorsal aspect of first phalanx of r.

index. Burning itching on whole body ; on r. ear

and surrounding tissue, extending
_
into whiskers.

Itching of nose, burning in open air, < in warm
room. Burning tingling itching on lower extremities.

Tingling itching on lower part of sternum, then on
whole chest ; on ankle ; along lower extremities, chang-

ing its position, > scratching ; on various parts, mostly
extremities, < the longer it lasts, > rubbing, scratch-

ing, in open air and on motion, < warmth and rest, in

forejiart of the day worse on upper extremities, in the

after jDart worse on lower extremities ; on 1. side of

scrotum at 8 p.m., while sitting, shifting to inner

side and lower half of 1. thigh ; then on inner side

below knee, then on upper extremities, the 1. first,

then on r. lower extremity, the itching changing places

rapidly, > rubbing or scratching, < warmth and rest,

for the most part proceeding from above downward,
especially on lower limbs, and generally of a tingling

character.

C'lillical.—In erysipelas of face.

Sleep.—Night restless till 2 a.m., no sleep, with heat

of hands and head, full, heavy and accelerated pulse,

cold feet and hands. Dreamy and refreshing, seem-
ing more like a clairvoyant state, after midnight
dream of birds singing, which woke me and caused me
to listen. Light, dreamy and refreshing, after mid-
night dream of entering a beautiful garden, from which
I passed' into a low woodland, in the eastern border of

which was a sluggish, broad, shallow stream of water,

and to cross dryshod required some exercise of mind.
Fever.—Heat ; over superior maxillary bone at 10

a.m., while at rest, with sense of fulness, and with sen-

sation as of a pimple over r. antrum. Burning on

face and arms, especially about eyes, warmth with pain-

ful weakness, extending from shoulders to hands, and
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remaining there, more in palm and wrist, afterwards

pain in r. hand grows severe and extends to elbow, >
getting up and moving around. Burning in finger-

tips, < r., with aching.

Conium.
A tincture is made of the entire fresli plant of Conlinn niacu-

latum, L.

General Action.—It produces paralysis of voluntary

motion, then of respiration. The brain is benumbed,
vertigo, dilated pupils, and even convulsions follow.

Allies.—^Phos., Gels., Lye, Hyosc, Curare, Arg. nit.

Generalities.—Concealed caries, especially in middle
of long bones, with burning gnawing. Haste in all

his actions. Clumsy movements. Walking about as

if half asleep. Lay as one intoxicated, could not

speak nor raise himself. Trembling (Gels.)
;
< of arms,

with throbbing motion of whole body. Starting at

every sound
;
jerklike S., as in fright. Constant toss-

ing about and violent screams. Subsultus tendinum
(Hyosc). Convulsions; with danger of suffocation;

with uneasiness and wild fancies ; of upper part of

body, with paralysis of lower limbs ; of facial muscles,

so that there was a frightful expression, with frequent

contractions of other muscles, < extensors of back
and flexors of limbs, with motion of thumb and index
as if unwinding a skein of thread. Epilepsy, distor-

tion of eyes, flow of blood from ears, jaws could not
be opened, inefl'ectual retching, singultus. Epilepti-

form attack, with contraction of all muscles. Hyster-
ical attack, with spasmodic motions.

Sticking in whole body ; in swollen glands ; now in

cardiac region, now in hands, head and legs, with
tearings ; smarting S. about swollen glands ; tearing

now here, now there, as if to the bones. Tearings
through various parts ; wandering, in arms, legs and
teeth. Cutting around glands. Paroxysm, < after

eating, beginning with yawning, sticking in sternum
and pressure in pit of stomach, even on touch,

whence it extended to the back and became a stick-

ing in region of kidneys. Cramplike pain in various
parts, chest, jaws, etc. Pain in affected parts became
intolerable. Pain in a place injured several years
pre'S'iously. Bruised sensation. Contractive sensa-

tion in inner parts, with salivation. Fulness in chest,

head and hyijochondria, mornings on waking. Easily

overstrained. Liability to take cold; even in the room
when sitting after a walk, during which he had per-

spired. Uneasiness ; of blood in the whole body.
Pulsation in whole body. Feeling as if the whole
body were inclined to the right.

Disinclination to work. Standing is very irk-

some. Every step was irksome on returning from a
walk, with ill humor and impatience for the time
when he could rest in solitude. Nervous prostra-
tion. Relaxation of muscles and limbs, then difficulty in

walking and inability to control movements, neces-

sity to lie dotvn. Weakness ; morning and evening

;

morning on waking, > rising ; morning after wak-
ing, as after a fever ; morning fasting, with aver-
sion to food ; morning in bed, and sickness, with ill

humor, sleepiness and pain in stomach ; on waking
from midday nap ; after eating ; on walking (Ars.,

Phos.), loith tendency to fall fonvard on knees, heaviness
over eyes and giddiness; after a walk, with paralyzed
feeling and fretful, hypochondriac mood ; from walk-

ing in open air, and affected by the air ; with desire

to lie down ; with chilliness, palpitation and head-

ache ; with chilliness, so that he must lie down, next

day occiput felt as if pierced by a knife at every beat

of the pulse, and palpitation, heart throbbing vio-

lently at times, at times Ideating rapidly, at times

wavering ; of head and whole body, with loss of

appetite; tremulous weakness after stool (Arg. n.,

Ars.), > open air. Faintness. Heaviness; in after-

noon, with unsteadiness. Dulness of all senses. Stiff-

ness, movement of limbs, neck, etc., caused unp)leasant

sensation. Paralysis ; of all muscles (Gels.), those of

deglutition being the first, and those of respiration

the last to fail. Aggravation at night, waking him ; A.

during rest ; when sitting ; in the house. Ameliora-
tion at night.

Clinical.—Indurated glands (occasionally hard), usually with
sharp knifelike pains, hut not always painful. Useful for weak-
ness following exhaustive diseases. Paralytic affections (after

diphtheria). General physical and mental debility, tremulous weak-

ness, sudden attacks of faintness, especially with vertigo.

Mind.—Delirium ; running wildly about the house,

knocking against the walls ; during which he at first

took to walking about ; with stupidity, they threw
themselves into the water, thinking they were geese,

and partly paralytic, with much pain ; violent, in-

terrupted by crying out from ijain ; mirthful, going

out of the house ; intermittent ; in a man who had
been somewhat addicted to the use of liquors, he saw
all sorts of animals dancing upon the bed and
" picked straws; " partly delirious and partly foolish.

Fantasies in morning. Illusion at night that some
one had come in at the door. Vision of her brother

and child who had died, she saw persons in the

room, she knew that it was an illusion and tried to

get it out of her mind, but saw them coming in at the

door.

Superstitious. Aversion to being near people and to

the talk of those passing him, inclination to seize hold of

and abuse them. Dread of the approach of men, yet
dread of being alone. Everything makes an unpleasant

sensation upon him. Fretfulness ; in morning after

eating, with conftision in forehead and anxiety

;

ever-y day from 5 to 6 p.m., as ifa great guilt weighed upon

him, loith paralyzed feeling in cdl limbs and indifference ;

time passes too slowly. Discontent. Easily aroused

to anger. Anxiety ; with palpitation and nosebleed

;

impelling them from place to place ; waking at night,

then long wakefulness. Fear ; at night after waking
;

after midnight when half awake; of thieves. Sad-

ness ; without speaking. Hypochondriac and indif-

ferent mood when walking in open air. Lachrymose
mood ; when alone in the house, on giving way to it

it changed to hiccough, then flickering before eyes

and indistinct vision, so that she must steady hei-self

in walking, then exhaustion of limbs and headache
;

and faint-hearted ; and smiling. Frequent thoughts
of death. Hurried mood. Lively excitement. Con-
stant mirth. Tendency to laugh, with loss of energy

;

tendency to laugh as if coming from r. hypochondrium
and stomach, during exhaustion. Without sympath3^
Apathy. Di-iinclination for business.

Inability to sustain mental effort (Phos., Op.). Stu-

pefaction, difficulty in understanding what he is reading.

Mistakes in speaking. Sunk in deep thought, appre-

hension and desire to be alone. Loss of memory (Anac,
Hyosc.) ; after waking from midnight sleep. Coma

;
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at beginning of general j^aralysis, or collapse, or a con-
dition between coma and collapse, with foam from
mouth

; with unconsciousness and difficult breathing.
Unconsciousness ; eyelids firmly closed, pupils dilated,

respiration weak, pulse small, rapid, skin cold, spas-
modic movements of upper limbs and facial muscles.

Clinical.—Jlelancholy, quiet, sad, picks his fingers, makes
short answers, or tliis condition ahernates with excessive gayety.
Hypochondriasis, especially resulting from excessive venery.
Averse to people, yet dislikes to be alone. Melancholia resulting
from suppression of menses, aversion to members of her own
family. General mental weakness, inability to get the mind fixed
on his business or to stand any prolonged mental effort.

Head.—Inability to keep it erect (Tabac). Stick-
ing

; on coughing. Aching in morning on waking, as if

brain were too full and would burst ; A. in morning as if

head were beaten or as if it would be pressed asunder.
Aching in morning on waking, as in epidemic fever,

as if brain were torn, < towards occiput. Aching ; at
night in bed, with nausea

; on waking, with weakness
from broken rest, and diarrhoea during the early
morning ; from scanty but frequent stools, with urg-
ing

;
on walking in open air, even in morning, last-

ing till breakfast ; on entering house after a walk, with
pressure in r. eye ; on going into open air, he must
rub the forehead ; on stepping, she felt every step in
the head ; with diminished appetite ; with nausea
and vomiting of mucus ; with muscte volitantes, diplo-
pia, languor and sleepiness ; extending to jaws and
thence to 1. side of chest, with sticking.

Drawing on going into open air, > dosing eyes ; D.
> after eating, with going to sleep of brain. Tension
after every meal, with compression from temples, neces-
sity to rest forehead on table. Cerebral oppression.
Fulness

;
at breakfast, from a ligature around neck,

with vertigo. Stupefaction, with sleepiness. Dulness
after drinking. Confusion ; on waking from sound
sleep, with heaviness. Heaviness ; of brain, and press-
ure deep in it. Intoxication

;
from the slightest spirit-

uous drink. Vertigo ; in morning on rising (Lye, Phos.);
on walking ; on descending stairs ; < lying, as if the
bed turned in a circle; with weight at orbits; ten-
dency to, with sensation as if eyes were swollen and
protruding ; so that everything turns in a circle ; as if

turning in a circle, on rising from a seat ; as if head
would burst, on rising after stooping ; sudden, with
such weakness of legs that he must lie down. Apo-
plexy.

Forehead.—Sticking; outward, at noon ; extending
out of, in morning after rising; extending out of,

in forenoon, with inclination to lie down
;
jerklike,

< in the house. Digging and griping, as if from the
stomach, with such sensitiveness of brain that it was
painfully shattered by noises and by speaking. Pain

;

in various places ; externally ; in sinciput ; r. side
and in 1. side of occiput and in 1. parietal eminence

;

and in eyes, with burning lachrymation as from salt

water in eyes ; above eyes, extending into eyes ; exter-
nally, causing stupefaction; alternately severe and
slight, in sinciput, then heaviness, then the same sen-
sation in occiput. Pain on shaking head as if

something were loose, extending to occiput. Pain in
upper part as from external contraction, > stooping
or leaning it on hand, with chilliness, vertigo and fret-

ful loss of memory. Pressive aching outward over
eyes. Pain as from a stone on upper part of bone.
Pressure as from a band, then in occiput ; above eyes.

then in occiput, with heat in occiput, then in forehead

and cheeks. Drawing pain above iDrows ; in brain

just behind forehead ; wandering, and in r. temple.

Throbbing. Confusion in region of hrows and root of

nose. Heaviness ; in sinciput.

Temples.—Tearing in r., and in r. ear; through
temples in morning ; when eating ; after eating, with

l^ressure in forehead. Pressure. Pain from one to

the other. Drawing pain in bones ; D. pain on touch.

Drawing in r. muscles, < walking.
Vertex.— Pain and heaviness, and in occiput.

Squeezing pain, then it went to sides of jaws, then to

below 1. breast, with choking feeling and inability to

draw a breath. Pressure deep in ; P. on, then around
forehead ; P. on, with feeling as if one would fall.

Nipping at every step, without pain.

Parietals.—Sticking in bones, in forehead and cer-

vical muscles, with vertigo ; tearing S. from 1. bone to

frontal region. Sensation in r. half of brain as of a large

foreign body. Pain in r. half of brain, extending back-

ward. Bruised pain in side of head, < by moving
eyes towards aff'ected side, with sensation of something
heavy pressing downward. Pulsation in r. side of

head in evening in bed. Confusion in 1. half of head
as from coldness or as if the brain did not fill the

skull. One side of head numb and cold.

Occiput.—Tearing in 1. on walking ; T. and in nape
and especially in orbits, with nausea so that she must
lie in bed. Pain as if pierced xvith a knife at every beat

of the pidse. Pressure on 1. side ; as with a plug in r.

side. Fulness and confusion. Intermittent heaviness

on sitting bent.

Boring tearing in various parts of skull, with press-

ure. Falling of hair. Sharp pressure in a spot on
Itching.

CliniCill.—-Vertigo is a common accompaniment of the Co-

nium condition, especially < motion, as turning over in bed or

rising up ; this vertigo is sometimes accompanied by partial paral-

ysis of the muscles of the eye, or objects seem to be unsteady;
especially indicated in vertigo of old people; vertigo resulting

from excessive use of tobacco. With the head symptoms the brain

is frequently extremely sensitive, with feeling of a hard lump in

the brain, or with feeling of numbness or coldness in head or one
side of the head.

Eyes.—Red. Staring. Protruding. Weak look.

Wild and piercing look. Trembling look, as if eyes

trembled. Movements as if pressed outward. Mucus
in morning. Drawing pain, with redness. Pressure,

< reading ; P. if she closes them to sleep in evening

;

as from a grain of sand, < in forenoon, with in-

flammation and redness of white and biting lachryma-
tion. Burning; towards evening, with pressure in

orbits ; heat shooting through them in afternoon and
evening. Irritability. Discomfort so that he brushed
them frequently to clear apparent obstructions from
lids.

Lachrymation. Pupils dilated; alternately D. and
contracted. Yelloiu whites. Pressure and sticking in

r. conjunctiva bulbi, in inner canthus, with fine vessels

closely aggregated at inner margin of cornea. In-

flamed lids and styes and frequent blinking. Lids
drooping, almost ptosis (Gels.), with difficulty in

walking. Lids drawn together in morning. Twitch-
ing of upper lid ; 1. lid. Inability to open lids

;

difficulty in opening (Gels.). Sticking in margins of

lids and in canthi ; in inner canthus, with agglutina-

tion of lids in morning; itching, in inner canthus,
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not > by rubbing. Lids seem pressed doion, and

sleepiness. Pressure as from sand in external canthi.

Burning on inner surface of lids. Biting in inner can-

thus, with lachrymation. Itching of margins of lids.

Contractive power of muscle orbicularis weakened.

Pain across eyebrows 'and misty vision. Pain in

orbits, < with the headache; P. in bones above r. eye

late in evening, and in nose and malar-bone.

Vision.^Weak ; with, dazzling, vertigo and general

debility, < arms and legs, 'so that he staggered. Fa-

tigue from reading. Sensitiveness to light. Sluggish-

ness of adaptation, dim vision when an uneven object

was put in motion, causing vertigo. Do-uble ; with

sensation as if squinting ; and the images slowly reced-

ing from each other to the apparent distance of six

inches, here they generally became stationary, but at

times alternately approached and receded from each

other ; and triple, with rings before eyes. On looking

at near print the lines moved up and clown. Flicker-

ing on moving eyes, with sudden vertigo, nausea and
staggering, all > closing eyes, then general paresis, and
even when eyes were shut any motion involving the

balance of the body was attended M'ith uncertainty

and falling short of the desired effect and fresh rush

of the seasickness, all > shutting eyes and sitting still

with every muscle relaxed. Confused on raising eyes

from the object on which they had been fixed to a

distant one, with vertigo, then heaviness of lids.

Imperfect, > sleep. Greater short-sightedness than
usual. Dim ; on walking in open air ; < rising from
breakfast-table, with vertigo ; and flickering ; with

bright points quickly moving in the distance and
light feeling in head. Lost ; after sleeping in heat of

sun ; or objects tinged with all colors. Of black points

and stripes. Of a large dark spot with white margins.

Of sparks ; on walking in open air. Clouds and light

spots. Bright spots on walking in open air. White
spots, with glittering stars, on looking at different

things in the room. Fiery zigzags moving through
each other, on closing eyes at night. Of a thread

swimming before r. eye. Of a transparent vapor
floating before eyes.

CliniCiil.—Valuable for partial or complete paralysis of the
ocular muscles, especially of the internal rectus; the attempt to

fix the eyes upon any object becomes painful antl may even cause
vertigo, hence many symptoms, of letters niniiing together, vanish-

ing of vision, etc. This drug is very valuable in numerous forms
of scrofulous ophthalmia, in a general way indicated by extreme
photophobia, greater than the apparent inflammation would war-
rant. There is general aggravation at night on lying down, espe-

cially of ulcers of the cornea. Appearing adapted to old people,
it has proved beneficial in cataract when the above symptoms were
present.

Ears.

—

Blood-red wax. Sticking ; behind, < mas-
toid process, then dull pain at this place

;
pinching, on

drinking. Sharp shocks shooting out of, < swallow-
ing. Sudden sharp pressure, almost like twinges.

Pain as if middle would be torn asunder. Pain in

external, partly drawing, partly tearing. Drawings
witliin 1. Throbbing of blood. Itching in outer.

Stopped feeling before ears on blowing nose, intolerance
of noise. Sensitive hearing, so that noise frightened
him. Bubbling and humming ; in r. Ringing; in r.,

with dull hearing. Roaring in r. ; in 1., < eating, with
difficult hearing ; like a wind, < dinner, lasting till

sleep, and on exerting head when sitting, < in bed,
even at night on waking. Noise in r. as of a water-
fall. Noises as if blood were riishino: through brain.

Buzzing. Surring at noon when walking in the street,

with darkness before the eyes, nearly unconscious,

with some strong beats of heart, passing off quickly.

CliniCclI.—Much wax accumulates and hardens in the ear,

witli greater or less loss of hearing, or the bearing may be ex-

tiemely sensitive with the head symptoms.

Nose.—-Tip thick, red, hot, painful, < 1. side, pain-

ful swelling in 1. nostril, afterwards at 1. tip a yellow

blister, full of pus. Twitching ; at root. Sticking in

skin of lower part of septum. Sticking sore pain in

septum on pressure, as if a pimple were there. Tear-

ing in bones. Stuffed. Itching in nose ; sticking, in r.

side, as from a foreign body. Itching crawling in nose.

Burning on nostrils. Frequent sneezing ; without

coryza. Bleeding ; at night, then vertigo in morning
on rising ; when sneezing. Dropping of water. Blow-
ing out of watery fluid. Frequent discharge of mucus.
Acute smell. Tarry smell at back of nose, which he also

tastes.

Clinical.—The patient is inclined to pick at his nose, which
bleeds easily and becomes sore (in melancholia). It has been pre-

scribed for polypus of the nose.

Face.—Blue : and turgid with blood. Livid. Red,

looking like erysipelas. Pale ; in morning ; and sickly.

Swelling on malar-bone and upper gum, with tensive

pain. Risus sardonicus. Twitching of 1. cheek. Ex-
pression calm, but like a figure of wax. Sticking

through r. side about malar-bone ; through r. cheek,

extending to corner of mouth ;
in chin, extending up-

ward through jaw ; tearing, in front of ear in evening.

Pain at night. Feeliiig of a cobweb on r. cheek.

Drawing on zygoma, with tearing ; D. on r. zygoma

;

painless, through chin towards ears and to head
after drinking. Pressure in masseter muscles. Fall-

ing of jaw. Stiffness of r. masseter muscles. Tris-

mus; and next day aching soreness in jaws. Lips

cyanotic ;
eruption on lips after slight fever ; vesicles

on vermilion border of upper, with smarting ; sticking

ill lips and tongue ; drawing pain in an old wart on
upper ; dry lips and tongue ; itching of upper ; burn-

ing of lips and tongue ; burning on inner surface of

lower; burning and redness of upper, 1. then r. side.

Mouth.^Teeth. Looseness of back. Boring stick-

ing between 1. on moving jaw. Drawing boring in 1.

back. Jerking and gnawing. Aching; on chewing,

as if loose (tearing ?) ; on eating, extending to ear, eye

and cheek-bone. Sensation as if lower incisors were
pushed up. Drawings in hollow T. from cold food (iiot

cold drinks), extending through temples ; D. through

r. lower T. into malar-bone. Bleeding of gum ; of

back. Swollen, bluish-red gum. Painful burning of

gum.
Tongue red, mottled ; T. covered on upper surface,

and large part of lower surface with dirty mucus, and
dry ; sticking on tip ; S. on tip, with biting ; S. in 1.

side of tip, with burning ; boring at night
;
pain ; stiff",

swollen, painful ; feeling as if sticking to roof of mouth,
and inability to move it ; diy ; dry and reddish

;

burning on, and in hands; burning at tip. Speech

difficult. Inability to articulate. Burning on inner

surface of 1. cheek : with biting. Dry mouth ; with

sour sensation. Salivation ; sour after eating. Taste

bitter in throat : and mouth ; bitter-sour T. after break-

fast; sour; sour after eating; salt, < hawking up
mucus ; metallic on tip of tongue ; coppery, with sen-

sation as if tip of tongue had just been touched with
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copper; bad when eating and on swallowing; pecu-

liar to food ; of coryza from posterior nares to

mouth.
Throat.—Spasm. Drawing in muscles of T. and

chest. Frequent hawking of mucus. Sticking, <
empty swallowing. Shooting drawing pain in tonsils.

Pain. Soreness on swallowing. Scrajjing ; with cough
at night. Constriction ; on bowing, with choking, a

sensation as if neck-band were too tight, so that she
must grasp the throat, with blackness before the eyes

and dark redness of face. Fulness. Catarrhal ob-

struction in T. and head in morning on waking.
Feeling as if something were coming wp to choke her.

Sensation as if a large body were in it. Constant de-

sire to hawk. Dryness ; in fauces, with constriction

on larynx; alternating with salivation, with the

latter dry sensation in fauces. Itching, with irritation

to hacking cough. Tickling when sitting, with provoca-
tion to dry cough. Obliged to swallow much if she

goes into the wind. Inability to swallow; water.

Difficulty in swallowing (Op.). Heat in gullet.

Stomach.—Appetite increased
; with nausea as if she

had eaten to satiety. Longing for salt and salt things
;

for acids. Appetite diminished ; for food and tobacco-

smoking. Appetite lost ; with weakness in stomach.
Thirst ; every afternoon ; unquenchable ; for coffee.

Eructations ; < towards evening. Empty E. ; < in

morning. Sour E. after eating; sour in evening; S.,

with burning in stomach. Offensive E. E. tasting of

food. Incomplete E. after breakfast ; I., then pain in

stomach. Hiccough; on beginning supper. Nausea;
in morning, > stool ; in evening, with weakness, so

that speaking is disagreeable ; on trying to rise ; after

every meal ; after eating, then hiccough, with the usual
taste and good appetite ; after dinner, with i^ain in

nape, vertex and forehead ; with vertigo ; with satiety

after eating. Retching ; ineffectual. Vomiting ; violent

;

profuse ; of mucus in afternoon, with headache, nausea
and then eructations.

Flatulent distention. Sticking in pit ; in epigastric

region towards evening. Intermittent sore tearing

from epigastric region into sides of abdomen, as if

everything were torn outof abdomen, n:iornings. Sud-
den thrusts deep in pit. Sudden cutting on eating a
light meal. Cramplike pain. Spasmodic pinching.
Griping between 1 and 2 a.m., with constriction ; G.
which contracts chest, with griping in back and eruc-

tations, waking her ; G., then becoming dull in intes-

tines. Contractive pain, with coldness in it and in
back, waking her in morning. Gastralgia in evening.
Drawing pain in pit in morning after rising and after

stool, extending to throat, with short, difficult respira-

tion. Pain in pit as if suppurating mornings when
lying and turning in bed. Pressure, then heat ; P. in

epigastric region, gradually extending to I. side of abdomen,
with nausea ; in pit, extending to throat, as if a ball rose

(Ign.) ; in pit, as if something moved about, even in
morning, then sticking in side of chest. Fulness in
pit, < inspiration and motion, with sticking. Tight-
ness in pit on leaning backward, with choking of
respiration and speech. Soreness and rawness. Un-
easiness in j^it, with haste in all his actioias and diffi-

cult breathing. Cardialgia. Heartburn ; in evening
;

rancid. Heat ; in region ; in epigastrium ; after eat-

ing, extending through arms to fingers, whereupon
the fingers became pale and dead. Acidity, with flat

and bad taste. Indigestion at the least excess.

Clinical. — Gastralgia, especially with spaamodic cough
(stomach cough). Sometimes spasmodic constriction of stomach
and oesophagus, as if a round body ascended from the stomach
(globus hystericus). The symptoms of pain, of vomiting, etc.,

have led to the use of Conium in cancer of the stomach and liver.

Abdomen.^Sivelling ; of mesenteric glands; in after-

noon ; after midday nap ; in evening, after eating,

with hardness of abdomen and protrusion of navel,

which made sleep uneasy ; flatulent, after milk ; like

flatulent colic in evening, -with coldness of one foot.

Rumbling ; which passed into griping or pressure in

epigastrium. Gurgling ; 1. side. Flatus passed easily

;

F. emitted with stool, with dragging and cutting in

rectum ; violent emissions of much
;
emission of cold

;

offensive. Flatuletice after eating, which then passed

with noise and relief Trembling. Pulselike ierks,

and in small of back.

Sticking ; in 1. ; and through glans ; deep in 1.,

waking at night, then deep in r. side of chest when
lying on 1. side, impeding respiration, then boring in

ball of 1. great toe, which continued on waking in

morning. Sticking digging in 1. Cutting in morning
after chilliness, with headache and nausea ; C. before

emission of flatus ; before stool, < r. side; with diar-

rhoea ; deep ; in 1. side as if a bunch would pro-

trude. Gripiiag ; before discharge of leucorrhaa ; as in

diarrhoea. Shocks against muscles, as from a child in

pregnancy. Pain ; in morning after eating, with ful-

ness of stomach and chest all day ; when laughing

;

when coughing ; in sides when coughing. Drawing
bruised pain. Drawing j)ain when walking. Draw-
ing after drinking. Tension in r. side on deep breath-

ing ; T. in abdomen, with jerking contraction, extend-

ing towards chest, with griping. Opj^ression. Burn-
ing pressure. Weariness of muscles after breakfast.

Upper.—Venous vessels of liver and sinuses of dura
mater gorged. Distention after eating, with jjressure

in stomach, which causes anxious respiration. Sharji

drawing jerking under r. ribs. Sticking in hepatic

region (Lye.) ; in 1. hypochondrium ; beneath margins
of ribs on r. side ; in morning on waking, < motion

;

in 1. hypochondrium in morning in bed, > rising,

with oppressed breathing; beneath border of 1. ribs

when sitting ; in hepatic region before menstruation, <

night when lying, and especially on inspiration

;

intermittent, in hepatic region; in hepatic region, im-

peding respiration. Tearing in hepatic region. Pain

in liver when walking ; tensive, in 1. hypochon-
drium, extending to side of lower abdomen. Con-

striction of hypochondria as from a band (Lye). Sharp
drawing in anterior lobe of liver. Feeling as from
fright, caused by the noise of opening a door, a feeling

as before diarrhoea. Pulsation on 1. side, between
eighth and ninth ribs, then sticking.

Umbilical Region.—-Sticking upward in muscles on
1. side below navel. Tearing in a spot below navel.

Deep cutting ; C. to 1. of navel. Pinching in muscles

above navel on bending forward. Bruised pain after

supper. Drawing pain in morning after rising ; D.

pain after eating.

Lower.—Cramp. Sticking ; in groin on rising from

a chair ; in r. groin when walking. Tearing above

pubis, extending to ring. Deep griping after every

meal. Pain, then fermentation ; P., < by pressure

;

above hips when walking; in r. groin as if swol-

len, and on touch pain as if suppurating. Contractive

pain after appearance of menses, > walking in open
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air ; C. pain like after-pains, with urging to stool. Dis-

tending pain in a place where there is a hernia. Con-

stricted spot in colon. Dragging towards the place of

a previous inguinal hernia, without protrusion of a

hernia ; D. outward in the place of a hernia ; D. out-

ward in r. groin. Drawing pain when sitting after

dinner. Drawing pressing towards upper, in morning
when sitting. Heaviness when not eating.

dinical.—Hard swellings of tlie liver have been cured (note

the sticking, tearing pains in the hepatic region). Enlarged mes-

enteric glands and tumors in the abdomen have been treated si.c-

cessfully (note the great sensitiveness of the abdomen, the swelling

and the character of the pain, knifelike).

Rectum.—Sticking. Heat, and in anus ; in loiver

part of R. ; in R. during stool. Itching after itching

iia chest aiid abdomen. Urging, with diarrhoea three

tirires ; frequent U., with scanty soft fajces, then still

more distended abdomen ;
frequent, with scanty stools

;

constant, with two thin stools ; ineffectual ; constant,

ineffectual. Straining at stool.

Anus.—Sticking when not at stool. Dragging towards
A. and abdomen ; towards A. and sacrum. Heat.

Itching; and on nates, perineum and near scrotum,

so that he must frequently rise.

Stool.—Diarrhcea. Watery, frequent, with many empty

eructations and copious urine ; W., mixed with hard parts,

with colic and loud emissions of flatus ; and frequent,

with undigested i>ortions, with griping in stomach, ex-

tending through abdomen ; and urgent, then sweat.

Soft. Pasty, twice daily, with burning in rectum.

Constipation. Solid, every second day, with jjressure

;

every second day, the first part with pressure. Invol-

untary in sleep (Phos., Hyosc). Undigested. Pass-

age of offensive mucus. Passage of blood with the
morning stool. Scanty. Frequent.

Clinical.—Chronic diarrlirea of old people, with tremulous
weakness, discharges sometimes involuntary; specially indicated
by the symptom that the. flow of urine is intermittent. In obsti-

nale constipation, especially if it sometimes alternates with diar-

rhoea, the stool followed by tremulous weakness.

Urinary Organs.—Lancinations iia neck of bladder.

Pressure upon bladder ; cramplike, in neck after urin-

ating, < walking, with sticking. Frequent urging

;

with scanty urine every time ; constant U. like labor

pains, with burning pain at neck of bladder and along
urethra, and frequent, scanty micturition. Frequent
micturition at night ; frequent M. without ability to

retain urine. Painful M. Strangury ; biting, after

micturition. Ischuria. Discharge of a few drops
after micturition, they cannot be retained nor forcibly

expelled. Involuntary micturition. Dribbling after mic-

turition. Necessity to urinate at 2 a.m. several nights.

Could not urinate.

Urethra.—Discharge of pus preceded by itching

;

of mucus from male U., even after urinating. Stick-
ing

; in orifice
; extending to orifice ; at times increas-

ing with every beat of the heart; jerking, in posterior
part. Cutting during micturition ; in orifice. Burn-
ing; in morning after urinating; when urinating ; with
tickling. Pain on passing urine, which is mixed with
tenacious turbid mucus.

Urine.—Frequent hajmaturia, with dyspnoea. A
few drops of bright red blood with first part of urine.

Red. Turbid, with red sediment ; and frothy.

Copious. Scanty, dark, frothy, depositing a red sedi-

ment.

Clinical.—Partial paralysis of h\a,ddeT, the urine flovis by fiis

and starts, though urinating better when standing.

Sexual Organs.—Increased sweat. Inflammation of

prepuce. Sticking in glans. Cutting in glans. Tearing
through penis when not urinating. Compression at root

of penis. Itching of penis, prepuce and glans, not > by
rubbing. Painful stiffness of penis in evening before

sleep. Many erections at night. Drawings in sper-

matic cord ; 1. Scrotum seems swoUen. Cutting

through middle of scrotum, between testicles, back-
ward to above root of penis. Sticking on outer side of

1. testicle, then burning. Griping in testicles in even-

ing, with tearing. Pain in 1. testicle ; in testicles, < after

erections ; drawing, in 1. Testes heavy and sore.

Desire ; desire without erections (Phos.) ; at night,

coitus attended by spasmodic respirations and musk-
like odor from axilla, then exhaustion ; no D. Emis-
sion even when frolicking with a woman (Phos.) ; E.

without dreams at night (Phos.) ; E. at night ; three nights

in succession, then awakening of desire. Discharge of

prostatic fluid at every excitement, without voluptuous

thoughts, with itching of prepuce; D. on pressing at stool.

Female.—Cutting between labia during micturition.

Sticking in pudenda. Itching in pudenda, < after men-
struation, and in vagina, and on rubbing it pressing

downward in uterus. Itching deep in vagina (Kreo.).

Leucorrhoea ; ten days aftci~ menstruation, with colic before

discharge ; with iveahiess and paralyzed sensation in s^mall

of back before the discharge, then weakness ; of white, acrid,

burning mucus (Phos., Kreo.) ; thick, milky, ivith contrac-

tive, laborlike colic coming from both sides ; profuse
;

jDro-

fuse, then hoarseness, with cough and exj^ectoration
;

bloody mucus instead of L. False pains for several

days before dehvery, preventing sleep and exhausting
her. Pressure upon uterus during micturition, with
cutting. Menses suppressed; which had scarcely ap-
peared, then drawing pain down back into sacrum

;

M. delayed ; M. on seventeenth day ; discharge of

brownish blood instead of menstruation. Tearing in

mons veneris when sitting. Papules on mons veneris,

painful on touch.

Clinical.—Useful in the bad effects following excessive

venery, sexual weakness or impotence, flow of prostatic fluid with
constipated stool or on the slightest motion. Enlarged testicles,

which are very hard, especially following injuries. It also has been
found useful for the sexual nervousness of strong, healthy men
who are unable to have an erection. In both sexes useful for the

effects of suppressed sexual appetite, for instance, collapse, hyste-

ria, melancholia, etc. Uterine polypi. Uterine hsemorrhages,
with pain in the uterine region running down thighs, etc. Dys-
menorrhoaa, menstruation too scanty and too early. Numerous
accompaniments of the menses, gastric or mental symptoms.
Cancer of uterus. Pruritus of the vagina and pudenda follow-

ing the menses, excessive hypertesthesia of the genital organs,

especially in suppression of menses (compare with Plat.). Useful
in various indurations and tumors in sexual organs, especially in

the cervix, particularly with burning, stinging or knifelike pains.

Leucorrhoea following the menses, e.^icoriating and burning; some-
times bland in children. Mammary glands indurated, with sharp,

knifelike pain. (It certainly has curel tumors said to be scirrhous;

it is well followed by Silicea.) Numerous symptoms of the mam-
mary glands pieceding the menses, viz.: swelling, sharp pain

;

aggravation of the tumors at the menstrual period.

Respiratory Organs.—Dry spot in larynx, where
there is crawling with almost constant irritation to dry

cough. Scraping in larynx, with irritation to cough, and
dry cough in evening; S. in larynx during the day,

with tickUng and dry cough. Tickling in larynx,

with dry cough. Hoarse. Cough at night
; C.

almost only on first lying down, during the day
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or evening, lie must sit up and cough it out, after which
he has rest (Hyosc.) ; < lying, shocks in the beginning

as if he would vomit ; constant, before going to bed ; forcible

whooping, with dyspncEa ; whooping, every night;

whooping,with expectoration of bloody mucus ; short,

racking, caused by deep inspiration ; dry ; dry, in

morning ; dry, from acid and salt things ; as from tick-

ling in middle of sternum, with and without expec-

toration ; lohereby something is loosened, but cannot be

expectorated until afterwards, when it comes up with

an easy cough, with coryza ; loose, without ability to

loosen anything. Yellowish expectoration tasting like

bad eggs.

Suffocative attack as if mucus collected in throat

;

S. attack as if something collected in upper part of

larynx. Dyspnoea. Difficult respiration ; on, stoop-

ing; in evening in bed, and slow; with pain in chest;

as if chest could not be sufficiently distended ; as if

something rose in larynx and threatened to suffocate

her, and noisy. Groaning. Short resf)iration. Slow
respiration ; with pain in chest. Subdued respiration.

Clinical.—Very valuable for tormenting night cough of old

people ; it is usually dry, they can expectorate a little only after

coughing a long time ; the cough is caused by a dry spot in the

larynx, <^ lying down at night, is accompanied by suffocative

attacks; the usual indication is that the patient is unable to ex-

pectorate the little mucus which seems to be loosened, it must be

swallowed. Asthma in old people. Stomach cough ; it seems as

if the cough came from the abdomen, he must hold the body tight.

Occasionally whooping cough.

Chest.—Hardness of r. hreast, with pain on touch

and nightly sticking in it. (Inflammation of mam-
mary scirrhus.) Atrophy of inammce. Caries of

sternum. Rattling in evening on lying down, then
much cough on sitting up. Tremor at base of clavicle

and in muscles across chest, just above sternum.
Sticking in 1. mamma (compare Sil., which follows

well ?) ; beneath ribs ; beneath 1. axilla ; behind car-

tilages of eighth and ninth ribs; between cartilages

of 1. ninth and tenth ribs ; in side ; about r. nipple

on every inspiration when walking, > hard pressure

;

above heart on deep inspiration, then on every mo-
tion ; beneath ribs of 1. side when sitting, obliging

him to press on them ; in r. side on walking in open
air; in nipiples and vicinity in bed, and on inner sur-

face of 1. cheek ; in both sides, < lying on front of

chest ; < inspiration and when sitting ; behind
sternum, extending to axillse ; in 1. side on cough-
ing, waking her and then causing uneasy sleep ; sud-

den, between r. nipple and sternum when sitting, <
slight inspiration ; throbbing, in 1. uj^per jjart, more
towards middle.

Sharp thrusts through sternum to sjjine ivhen sitting.

Tearing ; through whole in evening when lying on
one side, with drawing and with oppressed breathing

and pressure upon upper part of sternum, which oir

inspiration takes away the breath ; cramplike, in r.

Cutting on both sides, < inspiration. Scraping, with
crawling and irritation to dry, almost constant cough.
Pain ; in female breasts ; under 1. breast ; in ribs ; in

r. side of C. and abdomen, < inspiration ; in various

parts, not < by respiration; behind sternum and
desire to breathe deeply ; behind sternum when sit-

ting, not < inspiration, and in 1. side of chest ; on
sternum, now Math tearing, now with sticking about
breasts and nipples, with frequent oppression tod
shortness of breath ; upon steriaum, with difficult

breathing when standing ; with cough ; as if ster-

num were pressed inward; sudden, when sitting,

in C. and to 1. of sternum. Bruised pain in forepart

and in back ; on inner surface of sternum. Oppres-
sion on sternum after eating, with external pressure

;

0. of r. upper part, with sensation of incarcerated

flatus. Tension across on inspiration, with jDressure.

Fulness, on coughing nothing will loosen, then stick-

ing in sternum. Clothes lie like a iveight on C. and
shoidders. Stiffness of sternum on physical exertion.

Itching interiorly.

Heart.—Frequent shocks. Anxiety ; with rapid

action. Pressure in prsecordial region at times, as if

H. would be pressed down, with oppressed breathing.

Palpitation ; after drinking ; after stool, with intermittent

beats of heart; on rising; anxious, on being awakened
by a loud noise. Weak impulse.

Pulse.—Rapid ; from excitement ; and tense ; and
weak. Slow ; and weak ; and small, hard

;
and small,

soft ; and large and between these, but without regular-

ity, several small rapid beats. Small and hard ; small

and weak. Soft and feeble. Lowered, and the tem-

perature. Lost; sometimes losing a beat.

Neck.—Apparent thickening. Sticking in muscles
of nape, with jDressure

; S. in muscles of r. side of nape.

Tensive pain in najae during rest, with dryness in

throat. Drawings in nape on walking in open air ; in

r. side of neck during rest, extending to shoulder-joint

;

throbbing, on nape, extending to r. shoulder.

Back.—Cramp, with drawing and aching. Sprained

pain in 1. side. Crawling in sijine as if asleep. Stick-

ing between scapulae ; and in lumbar region, region of

short ribs and in hypochondria. Pain between scapidse

and in lumbar region ; beneath r. scapula on every

motion of arms. Painful tension in muscles beneath

scapulee during rest, < raising arms. Drawing pain in

r. scapula. Drawings beneath r. scapula. Sticking in

small of B. ivhen standing, ivith drawings through lumbar

vertebrse-; S. in lumbar muscles, with painful stiffness

on moving back when sitting. Pain in small of B.

;

r. ; 1. and beneath margin of 1. ribs ; on bending back-

ward ; on walking, then nausea and exhaustion ; in

ischia on rising from a seat. Drawing through lum-
bar vertebrse when standing. Lumbar region feels

disjointed on exercising.

Extremities.—Swelhng of knees and elbows. Ti-em-

bling. Tearing in one or another in evening in bed

;

T. in all, almost as from a sprain. Cutting in flesh

below 1. thumb-nail and on r. great toe, with burning.

Pressure in joints of arms, legs, flngers and toes, with

tearing. Pain injoints of hands, feet, flngers and toes

in humerus and femur in morning, compelling him
to sleep ; in joints after exposure to cold and wet,

with swelling and numbness ; weary, in joints.

Bruised sensation in all ; in arms and legs ; in joints

during rest, > motion. Dragging sensation. Draw-

ings ; in 1. elbow and r. heel; r. flngers, r. great toe,

and in evening anteriorly on r. lower leg, and in 1.

toes in evening in bed. Sensation of grasping in joints

of arms and legs.

Gritty sensation in joints when moved, with partial

loss of power, inability to raise her hands to head or

extend her legs. Buzzing, with tingling. All affected

before menstruation, with weeping mood, restlessness

and anxious solicitude about trifles. Hea^dness in

lower and feeling as if she could not move them, the

same in arms, with weakness in limbs distinct from

the sensation of paralysis, the latter affecting the
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whole bod}\ Difficulty in using, so that he cannot walk.

Inability to move arms or legs. Dropped an inkstand

and could not walk. Numbness of fingers and toes,

with coldness ; N. of lower, with inabiUty to move
them, then similar state of upper, and with the numb
feeling, stiffness in limbs, the numb, powerless sensa-

tion extending over whole body. AsleejD. Paralysis,

with unconsciousness; P. of loiver, then of upper, or the

reverse ; temporary, once or twice loss of sensation.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking in r. axilla ; 1. ; in 1.

along inner side of upper arm. Tickling in axillae

excites no motion of arms. Arms when lifted fall

like inert masses and are immovable. Drawing pain

up and down arm, < on moving it. Pain in r. arm as

if bound. Weakness of arms ; r.

Upper Arm.—Sticking on inner side and in axillae.

Tearing through them in evening in bed ; T. during

rest, alternating with sticking, transiently > motion.
Drawing on inner side of r. ; in posterior surface of 1.

Paralytic drawing pain during rest. Pain as from
fatigue in soft parts of outer and upper parts of r., so

that it is difficult to raise it. Weariness in lower part

of biceps brachii, with disposition to flex and extend
forearm.

Elbow.—Cracking, < evening. Sticking in 1. ; S.,

with heaviness. Tearing on walking in open air.

Cutting outward in bend of 1. during rest. Pressure.

Bruised pain in r. ; 1.

Forearm.—Sticking on dorsal surface of r., with
sensitiveness to touch. Cramplike pain in muscles, <
resting arm. Pressing in flexor tendon above 1. wrist

;

P. deep in 1., extending to fingers. Bruised pain in

extensor muscles of r. ; on outer side of 1., < touch.

Drawing in 1. ; on lower part of r. ; in extensors of r.

;

in muscles on outer and inner side of 1. ; < during
rest ; with pressing.

Cracking in wrist, < evening. Sticking in wrist

;

at articulation of metacarpal joint of 1. thumb with
wrist, as if sprained, < bending it inward. Paralytic

drawing pain in wrist during rest. Boring in palm
at the point where the line around ball of 1. thumb
meets that of the third finger. Deadness of 1. hand,
< of palm.
Fingers.—Nails yellow. Twitching in ball of 1.

little ; in ball of 1. thumb, which draws the thumb
and metacarpal bone back and forth, visible under the
skin when the thumb is forcibly kept straight. Cramp
in r. third prevents writing easily. Spasmodically
stiff and cramped on cutting with shears. Sticking in
tips ; beneath nails ; beneath r. nails ; in metacarpal
joints during rest. Cutting shocks in metacarpal joint
of thumb. Pain under nail of r. index as if it were
torn and nail pushed up. Pain in r. fourth, with stiff

feeling, then pressure on upper and outer part of 1.

upper arm. Burning pain on flexor surface of index,
then a hard lump. Drawings ; in 1. thumb ; in first

phalanx of 1. little, with stiff feeling ; sharp, in one or
other. Numbness. Numb prickling, gradually ex-
tending to elbciws, causing stiffness of muscles and
making it ilillicult to move forearm and hand.
Lower Extremities.

—

Reeling (Gels.) ; when stand-
ing

; and dragging his legs after him ; with tendency
of knees to fall forward. Sensation when walking as
if his steps were impeded, but he walked very rapidly.
Weakness. Sticking near trochanter; deep at
superior attachment of gluteus maximus ; in muscles
of 1. thigh when sitting ; in hamstring on walking in

open air. Tearing in forepart of thigh when walking.

Cramplike pain in anterior muscles of r. thigh on
walking in open air. Pinching over 1. hip. Sprained

pain in r. hip in evening on walking. Drawing in r.

gluteal muscles, < on walking ; D. in r. thigh during

rest, > motion. Weakness of r. thigh on walking, even

to trembling. Hip-joints almost immovable. Paralysis

of hamstring.

Knee.—Crackling (in patella?) on becoming erect.

Sticking ; in outer tendon of flexor muscle of hollow

when walking in open air. Tearing about; about

patella when sitting. Pain on stepping ; 1. ; rheumatic

P. ; sprained, in r. ; bruised or broken feeling in 1.

patella when walking and standing in open air, with

general anxious heat on exertion in walking
;
paraly-

tic, in hollow, as in dropsy of knee. Drawing beneath

r. patella. Weakness ; on ascending stairs ; after

ascending stairs. Stiflhess in tendons under 1., on
beginning to walk, with pain.

Leg. — Occasional movements of 1. Jerking at

night, with uneasiness, then shivering. Sticking in 1.

calf. Tearing on tibiae in evening in bed ; cramplike,

in tibia; on walking in open air. Bruised pain in

tibia;. A place that had been bruised and remained
painful became blue and mottled, with cutting on
motion and bruised feeling on walking or on touch.

Pressure in r. calf. Tensive stiff pain in calves.

Opjaression in anterior surface of r. in bed, extending

to foot, wdth weakness, then the same in 1. lower, > by
walking. Tingling pressure on tibiae on stretching out

limbs when sitting. Drawing on outer side of r. ; in

r. tibia ; in muscles of r. as far as toes ; in 1., with

tearing and uneasiness; in r. calf; on inner side of 1.

calf and on back of r. foot ; in 1. calf and in back of

foot ; in lower part of 1. calf and in sole. Weakness
;

< of knees, with heaviness and trembling. Going to

sleeji when sitting.

Ankle.—Sticking in r. malleoli day and night, wak-
ing him, at last extending into calves, > sitting, <

walking. Tearing from noon till evening, < sitting

and walking ; T. in external malleolus in open air,

extending along leg. Pain; bruised, in 1., with ten-

sion and stiff' feeling on moving it.

Foot.— Swelling, with burning pain; painful S.

Trembhng in morning on rising. Sticking in r. heel

on walking and standing ; burning and throbbing S.

in bend of foot. Tearing on dorsum in evening in

bed ; T. in inner side extending up leg, in open air

;

in soles on walking. Burning pain beneath heel on
stepping, with redness and swelling. Crawling pain

in soles when stepping upon them, but stitches when
walking. Sharp drawing beneath heel. Heavy clog-

ging sensation in heels. Numbness; of heels when
sitting, with prickling. Numb prickling creeping to

upper part of thigh.

Toes.—Sticking under nail of 1. great, when sitting

;

in tip of 1. great, with burning; pulsating, in little,

with ijain on walking. Tearing in ball of great in

morning when standing and sitting ; burning, in

metacarpal joint of great, on waking. Cutting at tips

of 1. Pain in tips as if suppurating. Burning pain

beneath, when sitting. Pressure in ball of r. great.

Drawing ; in 1. ; in lower surface of 1. great. Prickling.

Skin.—Whole body blue; and covered with cold

sweat. Yellow spots on fingers. Inflammation of

whole body, with pain and burning. Fine eruj^tion

on face, back and rest of body, with itchuig like creep-
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ing under skin. Petechia. Erysipelatous tumor in

neck. Pimi^le in an old liver spot on cheek ; on fore-

head, with tensive drawing pain ; on forehead, with
tensive pain, which during and after itching becomes
tearing in their vicinity

;
painful on touch on fore-

head, also on chest. Pustule in fold near r. wing of

nose ; on feet. Ulcers with inflammation around fin-

ger-nails and throbbing, supjaurating, burning pain

;

margins of U. became black, with discharge of offen-

sive ichor ; cold gangrene in a portion of an U. Vesi-

cles filled with colored fluid, with bright red areola;

v., with bright areola near knuckle of 1. little finger

;

on back of r. hand, between thumb and index, with
red areola and itching, which is < after scratching

;

itching, on back of ball of 1. thumb.
Sticking on 1. zygoma ; itching, on posterior surface

of thigh, < when sitting ; itching, as from fleas, here i

and there in rapid succession, always singly ; itching-

biting burning, here and there. Smarting of face as

if sore, after washing and drying.' Painful tension be-
hind ears and on mastoid process. Sensitiveness on
dorsum of hands. Crawling in affected parts ; on back
of nose

;
posterior surface of thigh ; in toes ; under

skin of r. cheek, extending to corner of mouth ; in
glands, with agreeable itching; itching, on tip of
nose and in nostrils; itching, in forearm, only tran-

siently > rubbing.

Itching ; here and there in all parts ; on r. half of
body

;
around 1. eye ; on nose ; about chin ; on abdo-

men ; small of back ; limbs ; in various places on
wrist; on flexor surface of r. wrist; ball of 1. hand;
backs of fingers ; of 1. thumb and little finger ; in fossa

between nates ; thighs and arms ; r. patella ; backs of

toes and fingers ; hairy jjarts, < scrotum, then erection
without desire or other cause ; on pit of stomach when
walking ; on soles, with itching pimples ; on legs and
feet and 1. palm, with sticking; sides of third and
fourth fingers, transiently > rubbing ; on back of balls

^ of thumbs, next day vesicles ; on forepart of r. leg,

then burning sore pain, then redness, next day the
burning had extended and was < touch, then a bright
red spot, with burning in it and sensitiveness in and
around it; of breasts, on rubbing redness, roughness
and burning ; agreeable, but violent, in nipples ; stick-

ing, on chest, transiently > by scratching ; sticking, in
cheek and r. side of face, > repeated scratching ; cor-

roding, on forehead, transiently > rubbing ; corrod-
ing, on r. half of body in evening in bed, < lying
upon it, always beginning with sticking, > scratching,

but reappearing in another place, with uneasiness in
limbs.

Clinical.—The skin is very frequently pale yellow. Papular
eruptions, with burning and itching.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning. Sleepiness ; during the
day, he cannot keep awake when reading ; during the
day, with inability to sleep

;
feeling in morning as if

he had not slept enough ; in morning on rising ; morn-
ing on waking, with weariness ; in . afternoon, with
necessity to lie down and sleep ; in evening, and disin-
clination for occupation. Inability to rouse himself
at the usual time and sleepiness for a long time after-

wards. Slumbering all day and prostration. Dozing
even when walking in open air. Stupid, too sound
sleep, then aggravation of the headache.

Sleeplessness; on account of uneasiness and heat,
with tossing about the bed. Falls asleep only after mid-

night. Waking early ; at midnight, with sweat ; anx-
ious half-waking from a sound sleep. Sleep interrupted.

Uncovers his arms in sleep. Twitching in arms and
hands at night in sleep preceded by ill humor, the

eyes are open, staring and turned here and there.

Weeping in S. Growhng in sleep at night.

Dreams.

—

Frightful at night and towards morning ; F.

and easily remembered. Anxious before menstruation

;

A. and hostile ; and full of threatening dangers ; and
vivid. Full of vexation and fighting. Full of shame.
Of wretched diseases. Of physical mutilation. Of
dead people and of the death of those living. Horrid,

from which he woke in fright about 3 or 4 a.m., with
distended feeUng in stomach. > lying on it, nervous
feeling and palpitation, like nightmare. Nightmare.
Bad, frequently interrupting sleep. Vivid, voluptuous.
Confused ; with uneasy sleep.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in morning, with headache and
nausea ; in morning, with dizzy constriction of brain,

indifference and depression ; waking him at 4 a.m.,

with bruised pain in head and scapulse on turning

body, with pain in abdominal muscles of epigastric

region on deep inspiration, which took away his

breath ; after midday nap ; from 3 to 5 p.m. ; at end
of evening meal ; with every stool ; with sadness

;

with cold hands, hot face and nausea ; with trembling
in all limbs, so that he must constantly go into the

sun. Internal, with numbness extending from thigh

to foot; I., waking at 6 a.m. (almost without thirst),

with cold hands and soles and hot face, lasting eight

hours, then heat in face and weakness. Shivering
;

every day at 8 a.m. ; on motion ; in afternoon, with
coldness, then after five or six hours creeping of heat

over all limbs, when the confusion of head and the

indifference with sadness disappeared, and the most
active participation in every occurrence took place

;

in back, usually about 10 a.m., with cold hands and
blue nails, sometimes the coldness extends up into

arms ; itching, from nape to head. Cold skin ; cold-

ness through back, with cold hands and blue naUs

;

C. limbs ; limbs, with heat in head.

Heat ; through whole body, with thirst ; daily ; at

night in bed, necessity to jjass the night ujjon the

sofa ; the child desires to go to bed early, is then very

hot and sweats, with uneasy sleep, trembhng, short,

rattling, snoring respiration ; after a cup of tea with

two spoonfuls of wine, and sweat ; with sweat, thirst,

loss of appetite, diarrhoea and vomiting. Dry H.
of whole body before menstruation, without thirst.

Sudden H., with vertigo and pain, which spread over

whole head. In flushes ; in afternoon, without thirst.

Orgasm of blood ; with jerking in heart. Tertian bil-

ious fever. Catarrhal fever, with inflammation of

throat and loss of appetite. Insidious fever, with loss

of appetite. Internal H., < face, with redness, with-

out thirst. Internal and external H. after sleep ; I.

and E., with dry sticky lips, aversion to drink, insipid

saliva, noise, bright objects and every motion atii'ect

him, he desires to sit alone with closed eyes. H. of

skin seems greater than it is. More internal than ex-

ternal, in face and sinciput. H. in head ; occiput,

then in forehead and cheeks ; in skin of r. temple,

then in side of tip of 1. thumb-nail ; skin on r. side of

forehead ; on upper part of 1. concha ; down back in

morning on waking ; of head, with confusion and
heaviness ; of face, with rush of blood to head and
sensation of coryza in nose ; hot flashes in occiput,
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then in forehead, frequently repeated when sitting and
reading. H., with sensitiveness on scalp, above r.

frontal eminence ; above 1. knee ; on back of forearm,

< 1.; on side of 1. little finger, with redness.

Sweat ; over whole body in morning on waking

;

inclination to S. in morning on and after waking, even

on 'the cold legs; in evening when sitting, with heat

of face ; at night ; on waking at midnight ; after mid-
night ; on eating and drinking ; as soon as the eyes

are closed, even on beginning to sleep, and during the

day on dozing when sitting ; < forehead, with red-

ness of whole body, without remarkable heat. Inter-

mittent. Cold, alternately on different parts ; C, like

•death-sweat, on forehead and hair. Sweat on fore-

head ; on hands ; on perineum ; on legs at night.

Offensive, in axilla.

CliniCRl.—Sweat immediately on falling asleep.

Convallaria.

A tincture is made of the entire fresh plant of Convallaria
Majalis, L.

General Action.—In large doses it causes irregu-

larity of heart's action, vomiting and coUajjse ; in

somewhat smaller doses it diminishes the rate of the

pulse and f)romotes the flow of urine. In small doses

it acts as a cardiac tonic and dissipates dropsical effu-

sions of cardiac origin.

Ally.—Digitalis.

Generalities.—Feeling as if I had taken cold. Gen-
eral sick feeling. Sensation as if she were getting

fat internally and filling up. Restlessness. Tired,

bruised feeling all over body. Weakness ; in morning
•after rising ; in evening ; during the laborlike pains,

with sleepiness ; with staggering ; and feeling as if re-

covering from a long sickness. Faint upon having
the gums lightly touched with the point of a knife

;

faint, dizzy feeling, like morning sickness, on raising

head from the pillow in morning, nausea > vomit-
ing a clear substance tasting like phlegm. Aggrava-
tion from 2 to 5 p.m. Amelioration from eating ; after

dinner ; in open air.

Mind.—Depression. Grieve very easily. Irritable

feeling when asked a question. Nervous feeling, with
trembling of hand: Do not feel like talking. No
desire to get up in the morning. Time jjassed very
slowly. Intellect dull. Wandering from the subject

when reading, sees small words before the beginning
of sentences, ai^d the letter P is substituted for other
letters.

Head.—Aching on ascending stairs ; < ascending a

hill ; < hawking ; < stepping heavily or jarring head,
gradually passing away after suj^per ; < r. temple

;

with sleepiness ; as from too sound sleep, in morning,
> lying down again, also < motion

;
heavy, < vertex

;

heavy, after a short waU'C, < motion. Dulness ; and
heaviness. Feels weak. Vertigo.

Forehead.—Pricking as from nettles at times during
the day, < warmth. Aching in morning on waking,
with soreness of eyeballs on motion, dizziness ; A. on jar-

ring head ; in F. and nape when walking, < jar or as-

cending a hill ; headache beginning in F. ; in fronto-

temporal region, < r. Heavy aching ; over eyes, with
sleepiness.

Vertex.—Pain ; extending to temples at 8 p.m., >
walking in open air. Dulness in r. side.

Eyes.—Dark lines under them. Smarting of r. at

noon. Pain every fifteen minutes from r. over top of

head and down r. side of neck ; heavy P. in r. eye and
temple. Heaviness, wanted to keep the lids closed,

but if I closed them while walking I staggered. Dry
feeling from walking in morning tiU 10 a.m., with sen-

sation as if inner part of lids were rough. Upper lids

feel heavy on looking up. AU letters looked alike when
reading. • Saw gray spots about three inches square in

different parts of the room on entering the house after

a walk.

Ears and Nose.—Pulsating pain in 1. ear, with heat

in it ; sharp pulsating pain in r. middle ear, and when
swallowing the r. tymjaanum seemed to bulge, > press-

ing on temporal artery in front of ear. Hydroa on
inner edge of 1. nostril, with feeling as if the flesh had
been torn. Epistaxis at 2 a.m., waking me.

Face.—Pinched ; and sallow. Of a smoked color

after exercising enough to cause free perspiration.

Lips covered with sore hydroa, < 1. side.

Mouth and Throat.—Grating on teeth in morning on
waking. Tongue coated yellow at base, tip and sides

dotted red, tip feels sore, as if scalded. Collection of

tough, clammy mucus in mouth. Taste coppery.

Sufibcating sensation in throat ; at 6 p.m., with dry-

ness.

Stomach.—AiDpetite diminished ; lost. Could not

eat breakfast. Food does not seem clean or fit to eat.

Thirst, < evening. Frequent drinldng of large

quantities. Desire for lemonade or something acid.

Eructations of fat all the afternoon ; of fat after din-

ner ; of gas tasting of food ; after sup^Der, tasting of

food eaten four hours before ; after eating cucumbers,
tasting of the cucumbers. Nausea ; with cold sweat

about waist (Verat.) ; after exercising for about ten

minutes immediately after eating, with faint feeling

and vomiting twice of mucus which looked and tasted

like the slime from oysters. Vomiting. Weak feel-

ing in region after dinner.

Abdomen.—Pain ; at 6.30 p.m. when eating, causing

me to hold my breath, < beginning to eat, < sitting

up straight or leaning back, causes sleepiness
;

jjar-

oxysmal, causing desire for stool, > stool, four stools

of natural consistency between 2 and 5 p.m.
;
grum-

bhng, as if bowels would move, sensation as if flatus

would surely pass, but can retain it. Soreness, <
coughing or being in a warm room, > open air or ex-

ercising ; S. on pressure, clothes feel tight. Sensation

as if filling up, causing dyspncea, desire to breathe

deeply when sitting down, abdomen distended, but

sensation as if larger than it really was. Uneasiness,

and on going into open air pain, < walking ; U., then

colic, causing desire for stool, stool scanty, with tenes-

mus. Weak feeling.

Pain in r. side going to 1. ; P. in hypochondria on
deep inspiration or gaping ; in region of gall-bladder

on deep breathing or raising arms. Gurgling in um-
bilical region. Umbilical pain in 1. part after a short

walk ; in r. side, which comes quickly and jjasses ofi"

slowly ; extending to 1. groin during dinner.

Hypogastrium.—Pain in morning before rising, >
stool ; P. every time he woke all night till after 5.30

A.M. ; < r. side, with fulness and with desire for stool,

the pain continued after the stool ; > stool, with ful-

ness ; > stool, with dulness in head ; in 1. iliac region,

> micturition ;
intermittent, when eating. Sore pain

on coughing and breathing deeply ; S. pain in middle
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at 7 P.M. after eating, it came on gradually and passed

off suddenly, < sitting up straight; causing me to

hold my breath, passing into a dull ache. Soreness

all the afternoon, < between 5 and 6 p.m. ; S. when
eating, with intermittent pain. Bruised sensation in

r. side on laughing or coughing. Uneasiness, with

colic, then urging to stool, stool rather thin, light,

smelling like decayed meat, relieving the colic, tenes-

mus after the stool, these symjjtoms occurred four

times in afternoon.

Sacro-iliac Synchondrosis.—Laborlike pains, with
bearing down extending across pelvis, < at sides, <
sitting down, esj^ecially sitting straight or leaning

back, > standing or leaning forward while sitting,

went to sleep between the pains ; laborlike pains, <
r. side, extending down inner side of r. thigh, with
sleepiness, as if tired, also pains ran down leg, <
motion, sitting up straight or leaning back, pain be-

ginning in anterior part of abdomen, on the r. side it

was the same as in the second stage of labor, but ex-

tended higher up, the pains returned afterwards, <
sitting, extended up back and caused nausea and
faint, sick feeling, with hunger, when lying on back
the pains were relieved, but there was a sensation as

if a foetus at eight months were kicking,, < being on
the feet. Sensation as if a large cord extended to

inguinal region and this cord were pulled down by
the pelvic organs, < r. side, sensation as if uterus

descended and retroverted, the fundus of the uterus

pressing on rectum caused pain in anus and rectum,
sensation as if rectum were full of gas, not > passing

flatus.

Clinicsil.—In pelvic congestion, with sore aching pain in
!

lower part of abdomen, especially after miscarriages or operations.

Feeling as if uterus had descended and pressed upon rectum,
causing cutting in rectum and anus, dull aching soreness in lumbar
region, great prostration, pain > lying on back.

Rectum and Anus.—Sore, burning sensation in anus
during stool. Tensemus during stool, with inactivity

of rectum. Ineffectual desire, with soreness of anus
as if raw, on straining.

Stool.—Thin ; and brown, offensive, with tensemus
and heat at anus after stool ; and offensive, twice a
day, each one preceded by uneasiness in epigastrium.

Offensive. Scanty, after j)rolonged tensemus, which
continues after the stool. Twice a day.

Urinary Organs.—After micturition, aching in blad-
der as if over-distended, with aching and lame feeling

in back after lying down. Frequent desire, but only
a little urine was passed, which seemed scalding hot,

but left no smarting. Frequent micturition, urine
light brown, after standing over night it smells like

fresh fish, slight mucous sediment. Urine dark ; and
strong-smelling ; and offensive, acid. Copious urine

;

and light-colored. Urine contained an excess of

earthy phosphates ; and sugar.

Sexual Organs.—Itching at orifice of vagina, extend-
ing to meatus of urethra, then gradually all over labia,

with hyperemia, almost unbearable at 8 p.m., < slight-

est motion of legs, > cold water.
Respiratory Organs.—Paroxysms of hot suffocating sen-

sation, with general perspiration. Dyspnoea on ascending a
hill. Breath short when walking.

Clinica.1.— Dyspncea with pulmonary status and hydrothorax,
relieved so that she could lie flat on her back ; it also caused pro-
fuse micturition.

Chest.—Stinging beneath sternum, at about third

rib, radiating in all directions for a circumference of

about four inches, at 8 p.m. Sudden transient shooting

in 1. nipple, leaving soreness. Sharp pain in nipple

;

in 1. side, with every breath ; in r. nipple, leaving sore-

ness. Intermittent pain in r. nipple, beginning slowly

each time, increasing to a sharp pain, then gradually

passing off. Sensation as if milk were coming into r.

breast, then stitches which centre in nipple, from 3 to

4 P.M.

Heart.—Sounds feeble
;
with ansemic murmur over

jugular veins. Pain in prtecordial region ; in region

of apex. Discomfort in region in afternoon. Uneasy
feeling. Fluttering when exercising, then redness of

face and sensation as if heart stopped beating and
started up again suddenly, causiiig faint, sick feehng.

Beating not as hard as normal.

Clinical.—It benefits valvular disease of heart, with scanty

urine and dropsy, great dyspnoea, sometimes produces bloody
urine. In several cases of heart diseases it relieved cedema,

so that the patient could lie down. In a case of very feeble, irreg-

ular action of the heart, soft, irregular pulse, doses of 10 drops of

1st dec. dil. relieved the dyspncea and palpitation. It relieved

dyspnoea, on ascending stairs or walking, in a woman without
organic disease. Heart irregular, urine suppressed, dropsy, dysp-

noea, mitral disease, after Conval. the heart's action was regular, and
the dropsy disappeared.

Pulse.— Rapid ; when standing, and soft ; and
weak ; and temperature high. Slow when lying,

raj)id on moving about the room. Changeable ; in

frequency (Dig.). Full, compressible and intermit-

tent, < motion, > lying (Dig.) ; F., compressible and
imperceptible, with hand extended above head. Weak
and easily compressed ; W., and when holding my
arm above my head it was imperceptible, hand turned

pale, became numb and soon went to sleep. Dicrotic

when hand was extended above head.

Back.— Aching after leaning over, with lame and
weak feeling in dorsal region ; A. as if bruised or

broken ; lame ; A. under lower angle of r. scapula

;

under point of 1. scapula on lifting arm ; sudden, under
lower angle of r. scapula, passing off gradually, > bend-
ing shoulders backward, constant yawning after the

pain ; sore, between lower angles of scapulas, afterwards

it extended up and down spine. Pain in lumbar region

;

as if muscles were bruised ; across region of kid-

neys from 2 till 4. p.m. ; < in r. loin, after a short walk,

< motion, deep breathing or sitting up straight;

sharp, in post-sacral region ; sharp, in region of r, kid-

ney, leaving soreness ; sore, in lumbar region from 5

to 10 A.M.

Extremities.—Pain in wrists and ankles, < after

sleep, afterwards extending about four inches up legs.

Rheumatic pain in 1. elbow after going to bed, < mo-
tion. Trembling of hands. A small aneurism on 1.

index, after pricking it it bled profusely and was diffi-

cult to stop, the bleeding caused a faint feeling. Cramp
on inner side of r. thigh, it would come quickly and
go away gradually, when ridmg, > straightening leg

and pressing foot against something ; C. in 1. calf when
walking ; below r. knee when sitting, > standing, re-

turning on sitting down. Knees felt sore when walk-

ing. Legs ache ; < r., and below knee. Feet numb
on first bearing weight on them, then they seemed as

if filled with needles (or as if asleep). Aching of r.

great toe.

Sleep.—Sleepiness; after breakfast, with dulness;

at 2 P.M. after enterins; a warm room ; between 3 and
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5 P.M., also with weakness; at 6 p.m. when sitting;

after dinner ; when sitting ; with laziness. Woke be-

tween 12 and 1 a.m., was restless for two hours, with

burning all over body ; woke at 2 a.m., was restless for

some time, and after a short sleep woke again very

restless ; woke between 2 and 3 a.m. and was restless

the remainder of the night. Restless sleeji ; towards

morning. Troublous dreams.

Skin.— Rough when washing after perspiring.

Blotches like mosquito-bites on anterior part of thigh

and foot, and sides of back ; on body, with itching on
undressing, so that she scratched the skin off, the itch-

ing continued after getting into bed. Feels sore over

whole body on waking and after rising. Itching on
anterior part of thigh.

Fever.—Temperature lowered. Chill whenever I

felt a little cold, with nervous feeling so that hands
trembled ; C. all night, with waking twice, before rising

pain in forehead and temples, < r. side, < motion,

chills running along back on moving any part, nausea,

on getting out of bed shaking chill all over body, ends

of fingers pale, the rest of the hand mottled purple

and white, lips purple and sore, covered with hydroa,

hair sensitive to touch, chill > heat of stove or warm
coverings, water tasted bitter, no appetite, tongue felt

as if scalded when drinking warm coftee, thick,

clammy saliva, aching in lumbar region and legs,

nausea, inability to sleep, at 10. .SO a.m. chilly from a

draught of air or when lying on a cold sofa, at 2 p.m. high

temperature ; C. from 8 to 9 a.m., beginning in back,

soon extending all over body, > warm wraps, chill <

in back, when walking in the street chattering of teetli,

ends of fingers white, first joint of r. index numb,
fever from 9 to 11.30 a.m., then slight sweat, not much
headache during chill or fever ; C. between shoulders

running down back to legs, at 1 p.m., at dinner, when
sitting in a draught of chilly and damp air, ends of fin-

gers pale and cold, C. > heavy wraps and sitting in a

room where there was no draught, at 2 p.m. the C. is no-

ticed the more the harder it rains, touching any part

with anything cold will cause a C. to begin between
scapulte and pass down legs, aching at anus, with de-

sire for stool, but only flatus passes, raw feehng pos-

teriorly in pharynx when inspiring, > for a moment
by hacking cough, dulness and sleepiness, with desire

to go to bed, at 2.20 p.m. fever beginning in a spot be-

tween scapulae, then extending to r. side of head, then
all over head and down back, the fever passes away
in the reverse order from which it came, sensation as

if bladder were overdistended, but micturition scanty,

stool followed by tenesmus, not much thirst during
chill or fe\'er, at 4 p.m. slight sweat.

Fever without thirst; towards night; F. from 8.15

until 11 A.M., with heavy aching in forehead, aching
in lumbar region as if back had been pounded, I went
to bed but could not sleep, aching in legs, difficulty in

hearing, ears seemed stopped, could feel the heart
beating throughout chest, general chilliness on moving
any part, the headache < motion, but > after moving
around and talking, at 11 a.m. sweat, fever returned at

4.30 p.m., with headache, < jarring or moving head,
thirst during the first part of the fever, trembling of
hands or legs during the fever, < draught of air, coppery
taste, rapid pulse, heat in chest and hypochondria,
weak, empty feeling in pharynx extending to stomach,
dyspnoea, with desire to breathe deeply, backache,
tired after walking, with aching in legs and back and

aggravation of headache, urine scanty, dark and smell-

ing like cows' urine, appetite poor, sleepiness, at 7 p.m.

chills running down spine from a draught of air or drink

of cold water, water felt cold all the way down oesoph-

agus, sensation as of bubbles of air passing through

water from symphysis pubis to r. side of hypogastrium,

pain across umbilical region.

Warm sweat all over body.

Copaiva.

A tincture is prepared by dissolving 1 part of the balsam, from
Copaifera LangsdorflHi, Desf., in 99 parts of alcohol.

General Action.—It is an irritant to all mucous
membranes, particularly to the urinary tract, for

which it has special affinity ; it is also diuretic and
laxative. It produces an urticaria-like eruption on
the skin, or, at times, an eruption like pemj)higus.

Allies.—Canth., Apis.

Generalities.—SjDasmodic paroxysms and other hys-

terical symptoms. Uneasiness, then chill, then heat and
circumiscribed lenticular patches, with itching and prick-

ing like measles, but imthout catarrhal symptoms, then

mottled appearance, no desquamation. Pulling in all

muscles, < evening and night. Pulsations here and
there. Weakness; with anxious sadness. Sensitive-

ness to coldness and dampness ; S. so that noise

makes him tremble and angers him. SensibiUty

diminished.

Mind.—Disgust with life, but fear of death. Dis-

like for his usual employment. Sadness in morning
after waking, > during a walk, returning in evening

;

S. in morning during menstruation, with pain in loins

and nervous excitement
;

periodical, in afternoon,

with weeping, coldness of limbs and hot flushes in

face. Bursting into tears at the sound of a piano.

Anxiety about his health. Peevishness, with ebulli-

tion of blood, heat of head and trembling of limbs

from least contradiction. Absurd recriminations

about long-past trifles. Misanthropy. Unfit for

study, head empt}', ideas confused, and pain in fore-

head when striving against it. Defective memory,
which vexed, then discouraged him.
Head.—Aching ; in forenoon ; with nausea. Hea%a-

ness, < occiput, > pressing it against coat-collar.

Rush of blood to head and face during and after

eating. Vertigo, with aching ; V. in forenoon when
riding on horseback ; in attacks when sitting, work-

ing, walking, < standing and when motionless. Press-

ure at forehead. Sticking in temples and behind
ears ; sudden S. in temples in morning on washing
face with cool water. Tearing in temples, < 1., >
gentle pressure. Bruised pain in r. temple in even-

ing and night, > pressing against pillow. Pulsating

sticking in vertex. Boring in 1. side, with coldness of

the part, weeping and moaning (in a man disposed to

hypochondriasis). Sticking in r. occipital protuber-

ance ; in 1. 0. protuberance in morning, \\ith occasional

shocks in head ; deep-seated pulsating S. in occiput.

Pain in occiput. Falling of hair. Sensitiveness of

scalp, and even of hair.

Eyes.—Redness of 1. Pupils contracted. Lids

agglutinated in morning. Involuntary contraction of

orbicularis mirscle in morning. Spasm of r. upper

lid, with pain in eye. Formication in canthi. Sensi-

tiveness to light. Vision obscured. Objects look
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paler when seen with 1. than with r. eye. Black
points hover before eyes.

Ears.—Stickmg in 1. at night, then purulent dis-

charge. Formication. Hearing sensitive, < to sharp
sounds, so that the rejDort of a pistol caused pain, not

from the detonation of the powder, but from the

impact of the ball against a metalhc disk. Painful

reverberation of every sound, > walking. Hum-
ming. Roaring.

Nose and Face.—Frequent sneezing. Stoppage of

nose mornings. Coryza, with headache, fiain at root

of nose and itching in eyes. Face bloated. Face
pale and sickly. Tearing in 1. cheek. Red, humid
tetter on upper lip, with swelling and pain on touch.

Lips and tongue red.

Mouth.—Teeth loose ; unpleasant smell from T.

;

gnawing in carious, < cold air or cold drinks, with
throbbing pain ; elongated feeUng ; on edge ; sense of

coldness. Excoriating pain in gums, palate and
pharynx. Tongue coated white, green at base ; T. at

sides and tip red and smarting. Tenacious phlegm,
which is constantly reproduced in M. and throat.

Dryness ; < night and in morning. Salivation

;

evening, night and morning ; sudden, intermittent,

sweetish. Foul breath in morning. Taste bitter ; T.

too salt to all food.

Throat.—Parotid glands sensitive, submaxillary
glands swollen, with bruised pain in latter. Swelling

of tonsils, < r. Pain; in pharynx. Constriction.

Sensation of a foreign body in pharynx. Heat, with
stinging.

Stomach,—Hunger in evening on going to bed ; ex-

cessive H., then loss of appetite. Appetite lost.

Loathing of food all day. Thirst, with diminished
appetite. Eructations ; after eating

; bitter ; sour
;

foul ; tasting of ingesta. Hiccough after eating. Nau-
sea; in morning; with diarrhoea. Vomiting and
weakness of stomach; V. and cardialgia. Spasm.
Epigastric region tensive and painful to touch. Gas-
tro-enteritis. Paroxysmal sticking. Pain during men-
struation. Burning pain. Pressure at pit, even before

breakfast. Beating at jjit after eating, then palpitation

and obnubilation on leaving the table. Faintness,

without real appetite. Digestion retarded and jjain-

fully increased by sensitiveness and pains in epigas-

trium. Heat.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; with flatulence and threat-

ening of colic. Emission of fetid flatus in morning in

bed and after rising. Griping. Pinching. Cutting,

after a cup of cafe au lait (as usual), then diarrhoea.

Colic ; and looseness. Coldness. Sticking in hypochon-
dria. Pressive, at times pulsating pain in hepatic

region. Swelling of lower. Swelling of inguinal
glands

;
with sensitiveness. Inguinal glands painful

to touch. Pressure in lower as from a stone. Beat-

ings in lower.

Rectum and Anus.—Spasms of R. Sticking in R.

Urging to stool ; frequent ineffectual. Bleeding piles.

Oozing of serous or purulent fluid. Burning itching

in anus.

Stool.—Two liquid. Thin, frequent, without pain
or urging, with increased mucus. Diarrhoea ; in morn-
ing ; with exudation from skin ; frightful ; involun-
tary ; frequent at night, with spasms of stomach,
coldness of limbs and cramp in calves

;
whitish, <

morning, with coldness and drawing tearing in abdo-
men, obliging him to bend double, before and after
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the stool ; alternating with constipation. Soft, fre-

quent, then prostration, < morning. Constipation.

Dry and formed at first, ending in diarrhcea. Like
sheep-dung. Whitish, sour, with discharge of asca-

rides. Insufficient. Copious. Frequent, at first

shaped, then pasty, at last mucous and mixed with
blood (Canth.).

C'Iinica.1.—Catarrh of the intestines, mucus comes away in

masses or the stools are coated with mucus, especially in morning,
with colic and chilliness (compare Canth.). Dysentery, with in-

tolerable burning at anus, tenesmus and blood (Canth., Caps.).

Urinary Organs.—Pain in bladder. Burning in neck

of bladder and in urethra (Canth.). Pressure on blad-
der

; with frequent ineffectual urging and micturition

by drops. Constant urging; frequent urging after

urinating. Micturition frequent and copious ; at night,

and urine light ; frequent, mostly in small quantities.

Micturition by drojas (Canth.). Micturition painful;

with milky, acrid discharge (Canth.). Retention of
urine.

Urethra.—Inflammation and swelling, with pains
along penis ; I., with retention of urine, phlegmasia of
bladder, of prostate, anus and rectum ; I. of urinary
passages and adjacent parts. Discharge was inversely

as that of skin ; D. of mucus
;
purulent blennorrhagia

;

profuse milky D. Pain at orifice as if wounded
;
pul-

sating pain in U. when not urinating, the orifice gap-
ing, tumid, inflated. Drawings. Burning on urinat-

ing ; B. and itching in U. and vagina. Itching before

and after micturition, with biting. Tickling in orifice

(compare " urethra " with Cantharis).

Urine. — Bloody ; with strangury and ischuria

(Canth.). Copious ; and smelling of the balsam ; and
acid, smelhng of ^dolets. Had a strong odor of Cop-
aiba, frothed much, dark yellow, acid. Bitter-tasting.

Albuminuria (Canth.).

Clinicill.—Catarrh of the bladder, with great dysuria, espe-

cially if it follows gonorrhoja, has to make a great effort to pass a
little water. Inflammation of urethra, with great burning far back
on urinating, swelling of the orifice of the urethra. Constant de-

sire to urinate. Haematuria. Urine smells of violets, especially

in gonorrhoea, discharge yellow and purulent.

Sexual Organs.—Excoriation of glans and prepuce.

Tickling of glans. Itching at tip of glans. Excessive
erections, with lascivious thoughts and desires ; violent

E. night and morning, with or without lasci\ious

thoughts ; no E. Redness and oozing between scrotum
and thigh. Burning in skin of scrotum. Swelling of

1. testicle, with sensitiveness to touch. Heavy pain in

testicles. Pressive drawing in testicles. Desire;

without erections.

Female.

—

Itching of vulva. Burning of vulva and
red spots. Sticking in vagina and neck of uterus.

Leucorrhsea • after menstruation; acrid L. ; milky L.

Spasms of uterus. Pulling pains in suspensory liga-

ments of uterus ; dragging on uterus and bladder

;

pressure on U. as if prolapsus would set in ; drawings
in uterus, orifice of urethra and vagina. Throbbing
in ovarian region with pain ; T. in r. ovarian region

when standing. Menses too early ; menses reappear
after they had ceased for several days. Menses pale

and scanty. Metrorrhagia.

Clillicn,!.—Swelling and induration of testicles from sup-

pressed gonorrhoea. Gonorrhoea in women, with throbbing in re-

gion of r. ovary.

Respiratory Organs.—Excoriating pain in larynx.

Dryness and roughness of larynx. Tightness of

i
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Jarynx during menses, with hoarseness in morn-
ing and dry cough morning and evening. Hoarse-

ness, < morning, with excoriating pain in larynx

on talking. Voice loses its compass, the higher

notes cause excoriating pain, which finally makes
their rendering impossible. Bronchial mucous meni-

lirane excited. Cough from tickling in larynx, tra-

chea and bronchi; dry C. morning and evening;

rough C, with difficult expectoration of greenish

mucus ; ('., with profuse whitish expectoration, some-

times saltish, sometimes flat and nauseous. Respira-

tion slow.

Clinical.—Bronchial catarrli, with profuse piirulent expecto-

ration. Catarrh of larynx, dryness, painful cough, hoar.seness in

morning.

Chest.—Sticking in r. Pressure on sternum. Burn-
ing. Fulness, obliging sighing. Distress when work-

ing in a stooping position, as when digging, with labored

breathing.

Heart and Pulse,—Frequent and feeble pulsations of

heart. Palpitation ; during work. Pulse frequent

;

slow.

Neck and Back.—Rheumatic pain in nape and 1.

side of neck. Stiffness of back, > walking. Burning
pain in dorsal spine. Sticking in 1. scapula ; between
scapulas, cutting short the respiration. Pulling in

scapulas. Lumbar pains
;
spasmodic.

Extremities,—Trembling ; during rest. Sticking in

1. axilla, extending into chest. Axillary glands sensi-

tive to touch. Pain in 1. shoulder at night, next
evening in r. elbow

; acute, in 1. shoulder-joint ; P. of

dislocation in r. shoulder. Numbness ofarm on which
he lies at night. Pullings in forearms. Pain in 1.

wrist. Trembling of hands. StifTness of fingers.

Lower Extremities.—Uneasiness. Cramplike pain
in hips, < r. Bruised pain in r. hip when lying on it

;

in r. hip on walking and on touch. Rheumatic pains

(as from fatigue) in 1. hip and knee during menstrua-
tion, with spasms of uterus. Constrictive pain in hol-

low of femur before the griping. Cracking of knees
on stretching legs. Pain in knees ; 1., when walking.

Numbness of legs when sitting. Pain anteriorly in r.

ankle ; P. in r. ankle when walking ; in 1. when walk-
ing. Swelling of feet ; of 1. foot. Pain on dorsum of

foot during the cold stage. Sprained pain in feet on
beginning to walk, > walking.

Skin,—Irregular, itching, yellow spots on r. cheek
in morning and evening. Hemorrhage and red spots

on whole body, < on face. Erythema (Vespa)
;
rosy

" pumiceous," as if bitten by insects. Confluent scar-

let elevations on hands and feet. Red blotches over

whole body, < on face ; large red blotches, with condlpa-

tion and fever (Apis). Red itching spots on 1. elbow
;

at sternal region and r. axilla. Red miliary eruption,

sometimes confluent, preceded by headache, vertigo

and loathing. Red miliary E., preceded by cardialgia,

vertigo and nausea, the E. may be slow in developing
and locate upon wrists, hands, knees, ankles and feet, at

other times it develops rapidly and covers the whole
slcin arid is accompanied by febrile phenomena, it is

characterized by red spots, disappearing under pressure,

the spots round or with uiae\-en edges and separated by
hoalthy skin, or they unite and form large red spots.

with itching, if the medicine is continued the spots
bei'iime papules, in rare cases the region becomes
tumelied, painful an<i impeded in its movements.

Corallium Rubruiu.

Eruption resembling roseola, but the spots are larger

and more elevated, confluent on parts of chest and
arms, and look like petechia'. Redness and swelling

of face, with thirst, nausea, vomiting, anorexia and
restlessness, then arms and legs, and finally whole

body, red and swollen, face dusky yellowish-red,

cedema, < about eyelids, which could not be opened,

sticky discharge at margins of lids, elevations on face

and neck like measles, < next the hair and at lower

parts of neck, over whole body dark red smooth
eruption studded with points of a deeper color, hands

and feet somewhat resembling face, throat inflamed

and dusky red, with oedema of uvula, no difificulty in

swallowing, sleeplessness, tossing about all night, thick,

yellowish-white fur on tongue, no stool for two days,

heat, pulse rapid, small, thready, vertigo, sore throat,

ineffectual retching after food. Elevations as from

wasp-stings, confluent on ears and backs of hands Vje-

coming after a few days brownish-yellow like liver

spots, with mealy desquamation on ears, even after

four weeks burning spots could be seen. Furfuraceous

tetter on 1. concha, with burning pain on touch.

Nettle-rash ; or like scarlet fever, first on face, < on

forehead, then on backs of hands, finally in other

parts, with burning of skin, also with sore throat

(without swelling), then sweat, no fever or thirst,

elevations Uke bug-bites, confluent on ears and backs

of hands, then the spots become brown without

desquamation, except on ears. Red itching pimples

on upper part of forehead, on hairy scalp, above ears

and on occiput. Boils on pubis. Pustules like the

itch between fingers and on forearms. Eruptive

fever, with heat and headache, purple eruption like

variola, in twelve hours it spreads, sinks down and
each pustule becomes depressed, soon forms a pe-

techial blotch, which becomes confluent with adja-

cent blotches. Modified pemphigus over whole body,

begimiing at flexure of joints, thebuUa^ aborted where

the skin was thin, the discharge excessive, offensive,

viscid, then general desquamation. White miliary

vesicles on a red base on 1. wing and tip of nose.

Itching of cheeks, here and there, in nostrils and on

chin. (Compare skin symptoms with Apis and Vespa.)

Clinical.—Urticaria, dry, hot, bitint

Sleep.—Drowsiness in daytime (Apis).

Sleeplessness and restlessness aU night after an eni-

brace. Frequent waking. Early waking and inability

to sleep again. Dreams frightful or lascivious.

Fever.—Shivering in morning ; and in afternoon

heat and thirst. Cold hands ; feet from morning till

noon ; feet, knees and thighs at night ; feet and knees

during menses. Heat ; in face in morning on waldng

;

in flushes in tace and head after eating, with sweat in

hollow of hands, anxiety and indigestion. Sweat ; in

morning ; sour at night ; with the odor of Copaiba.

Sensation as if sweat would break out, which after-

wards took place in bed.

Corallium Rubrum.
A trituration is made of the red coral, Corallium rubrum. Lam.

Allies.—Coccus cacti, Dros., Merc.

Mind and Head.—Full of pains, he uses bad lan-

guage and curse;;. Peevish. Head feds rcni large. H.
feels empty. Immediate stupefaction from wine.

with violent itching.

Re.-<tless sleep.
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Confusion of H. as after intoxication. All the blood

seems to rise to H. and face on stooping. Dizziness

after eating, as if intoxicated. Pressing-out pain at

forehead, obliging him to move the head from side to side,

but it is not > thereby nor by sitting, but transiently >
almost complete uncovering of the hot body. Pain in fore-

head so that she cannot keei) the eyes open, > walk-

ing and moving about in open air. Pressure at F.

sinuses, > open air, with increased secretion of nasal

mucus ; P. in forehead and temples, whereby the

sinciput seems flattened. Pain in temporal muscles

on swallowing. Pain in parietal bones as if forced

asunder, < by stooping. Sensation as of a wind- through

skidl on rapid motion or on shaking head.

Eyes.—Redness in evening, with pressure as from
sand. Pain in 1. as if hot and dry. Sore pain on
moving balls or lids. Pain as if pressed into orbits.

Burning in candle-light ; heat on closing lids, with

sensation as if swimming in tears. Drawing pain in

external wall of I. orbit, extending along nervus malaris to

beneath cheek-bone (compare Cinnab.).

Ears and Nose.—Hearing less distinct than usual.

Painful swelling in r. nostril and on inner side of

wing of nose, with jjain in nasal bones as if pressed

asunder, the pain extending partly into frontal sin-

uses, partly towards eyes and to temples, with thirst,

r. side of nose swollen, hot and pulsating, disturbing

night's rest. Dryness of nose and throat. Frequent
sneezing, preceded by tickling in nose. Epistaxis at

night ; E. now from r., now from 1. nostril. Stopped
coryza, could get no air through 1. nostril ; stopped C,
then dropijing of mucus like melted tallow. (Profuse

secretion of mucus through posterior nares, obliging

constant hawking.)

Clinical.—Painful ulcer in r. nostril, sensation as if nose

were pressed asunder. Profuse nasal catarrh, the inspired air feels

cold.

Face, Mouth and Throat.—Bruised pain in I. zygoma,

< by touch. Sprained pain in I. joint ofjaw on drawing

jaw far dowmvard and on biting and yawning. Lips
cracked, painful. On pressing on fossa canina ulcer-

ative pain in corresponding teeth. L. teeth feel

blunted and as if too near each other, or as if a tough
substance were sticking between them. Taste of food

like sawdust ; like straw to farinaceous food ; sweet to

beer. L. submaxillary glands swollen and painfid, < on

stvalloiving or bending head forward (Merc). Throat
dry, sore on swallowing.

Clinicsil.—Hawking of profuse mucus, throat very sensitive,

especially to air (Merc).

Stomach, Abdomen, Stool and Urine.—Longing for

acids ; for salted meat. Appetite lost. Thirst

;

during chill, with normal temperature of skin and
pain in forehead. Nausea, with dry tongue ; N., <
sitting up, with headache. Pressure in pit of stomach,
< coughing, swallowing and deep inspiration. Rum-
bling in abdomen. Constipation for six days, then a

large, pasty stool. Burning micturition. Urine clay-

colored, with similar sediment.
Sexual Organs.—Sweat. Red flat ulcer on glans and

inner surface of prepuce, with yellowish discharge. Glans

and inner surface of prepuce secrete a yelloioish-green

offensive matter, loith sensitiveness, redness and swelling

(compare Merc). Swelling of prepuce, with sore pain
in its border where it rubs against the clothing. Pain
in frsenum preputii as from needles. Emission at

night and another next afternoon during a nap, the

latter with relaxed jjenis and without dreams.

Clinical.—Ulcerations on glans penis and prepuce, with sen-

sitiveness and exudation of thin offensive moisture. Venereal ul-

cers, very sensitive, bleeding easily.

Respiratory Organs.—Feeling as if cold air were

streaming through air-passages in morning on deep inspi-

ration, loith provocation to cough and with difficult hawking

of bronchial mucus. Expectoration of yellow jjurulent.

mucus. Duriiag cough pain in cavities of pleura as

from a stone pressing downward and causing pain

beneath sternum, extending thence to scapula.

Clinical.—Most violent spasmodic cough (whooping cough),

often preceded by sensation of smothering, followed by exhaustion

;

the attacks are extremely violent, the patient becomes purple in

the face, followed by exhaustion or vomiting of quantities of tough

mucus. Indicated in whooping cough by the extreme violence of

the paroxysms, even with expectoration of blood.

Neck, Back and Extremities.—Stiffness of cervical

muscles. Pain in scapulae, < coughing. Bruised

pain in small of back. Pain in sacral region, as from

I^ressure with a dull instrument. Weariness of ex-

tremities in evening after exercise in open air. Pain

as if head of the humerus would be forced out of the

joint, 1., then r., then both together. Pain at insertion

of deltoid and in middle of r. forearm, as if pressed

with the ends of the fingers. Pain in wrists as after

much rapid writing. Sudden shooting through r.

tibia. Tearing in r. tibia when walking, with tickling

in hollow of knee so that knees crack. Pain in knee,

tibia and ankle as after a fatiguing walk.

Skin, Sleep and Fever.—Flat spots, coral-red, then

dark red, then copper-red, on palms and some fingers.

Painful pimple on lip close to orifice of r. nostril.

Frequent excessive yawning, with pain in joints of

jaws. Sleepiness so that she fell asleep when stand-

ing. Sleeplessness till midnight ; with tossing about

and coldness if uncovered, but heat if covered. Toss-

ing about and uncovering in sleep. Uneasy, dreamy
sleep. Starting up from anxious dreams as soon as

she falls asleep. Chilliness in hot parts on uncover-

ing. Cold feet after eating, with hot forehead and
cheeks. Internal and external heat, with full, hard

pulse. Dry heat, without thirst. Heat of face, <

bending forward ; dry H. of face in morning, with

cold shuddering creeping over her on putting her

hand to her face. Symj^toms of heat and cold, >
artificial heat.

Oornus Circinata.

A tincture is made of the fresh bark of Cornus circinata, L'Her.

General Action.—Not sufiiciently known, but seems

to exert a marked action on the liver and intestinal

secretions.

Allies.—Cinchona, Alstonia, Chel.

Generalities and Mind.— Weakness; in morning on

waking ; in morning on rising, with apathy. Indolence

and loss of physical energy. Disinclination to read, think

or ivork. Depression of spirits. Peevishness. Indifi'er-

ence. Inability to concentrate thoughts. Confusion of

ideas ; towards night, with increase of stujjid, sleepy

sensation. Forgetful of little things.

Clinical.—Chronic malarial troubles, with jaundice, tendency

to diarrhcea or dysentery, enlarged spleen, etc. General debility,

with drowsiness and depression of spirits, unrefreshing sleep, etc.
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Head.—Shooting through the whole brain. Aching
;

deep in brain, under centre of skull ; on waking at 6

A.M., with distention and jjain in abdomen, urging to

stool, pains more acute during the stool, which was

thin, dark green, ofiensive, with tenesmus and offensive

flatus ; tensive. Heavy pain ; < walking, stooping or

shaking head. Heaviness. Fulness; in brain in

morning on rising ; > copious, thin, bilious stool, after

the stool tenesmus and burning at anus. Confusion
;

in morning On rising. Lightness. Congestion of blood

to H. and face. Giddiness ; on shaking head or stooi>

ing.

Pain in forehead ; and vertex ; with rumbling in

abdomen ;
over r. brow ; over r. supraorbital ridge.

Pulsations from front to back part of head. Pain in

temples and vertex ; in T. in afternoon and evening.

Throbbing pain in temples ; and sides of head
;
grad-

ually passing off in afternoon and night ; in vertex.

Heavy confused feeling in vertex, with drowsiness.

Pain in occiput ; deep-seated, pulsatory, and in sides of

head ; drawing, and in nape. Drawing sensation from

occiput to nose. Scalp sore. Aggravation of an habit-

ual scurfy eruption.

Eyes.—Sunken. Surrounded by dark circles. Dull

and heavy, as after a debauch. Contracting feeling

around them. Heavy sensation around them. Con-

junctiva yellow. Bails painful; B. sore; dull feeling

over them. Lids heavy.

Clinical.—Scrofulous ophthalmia and herpes of the conjunc-

tiva, with chronic diarrlicea.

Nose and Mouth.—Prickling in nasal cavity. Symp-
toms of coryza in morning. Face sallow

;
yellow.

Dull and sickly expression.

Mouth..—Smarting, and in throat. Dryness ;
and in

throat. Tongue furred ; white
;

yellowish. Taste

bad ; bitter
;
pungent ; clammy ; insijiid.

Clinical.—Nursing sore mouth. Aphthous stomatitis of

children.

Stomach.—Appetite impaired ;
small ; lost. Aversion

to food; and to drink; to meat and bread. Desire

for sour drinks. Eructations ; empty ;
bitter. Nausea

;

at 10 A.M. ; at 1 p.m. Flatulent distention of S. and
abdomen. Pain in pit during dinner, loith distention of

abdomen from toind, both > immediately after dinner by

loose, toindy, dark, bilious stool. Occasional drawing pains

extending to hypogastrium. Gnawing, faint feeling.

Fulness and oppression,, and in abdomen. Burning;
and in abdomen. Heavy pulsation. Empty feeling.

Faint sensation, and in abdomen. Weakness.
Abdomen.—Rumbling. Offensive flatus. Constant

working, as if all the contents were in motion. Grip-

ing, with distention ; G. at 2 p.m., with ineffectual urging
to stool ; with rumbling, the G. < in umbilical region

;

occasional. Pain. Uneasiness ; with vague pains
;

with fulness. Pain in umbilical region. Rumbling
in hypogastrium; at 11 a.m., with griping and offen-

sive flatus. Weight in hypogastrium.

Clinical.—Chronic inflammation of liver, jaundice, face yel-

low, sunken.

Rectum and Stool.— Urging to stool ; at 5 a.m., ivith bear-

ing-down pain in abdomen ; early in morning, not > dis-

charge of a few slimy lumps, with pressing and smarting

at anus ; on rising ; but discharge of only scanty, dark and
slimy fluid and offensive flatus. Loose stool, copious, with

pressing-down pain in rectum ; L., large, dark, ivith griping

and tenesmus ; and dark, with tenainus and burning in

anus ; and bilious, offensive, five hours later another less

loose and less offensive ; and scanty, with burning pain in

rectum; and scanty,with offensive flatus and burning at

anus, also with tenesmus ; and scanty, with tenesmus, grip-

ing in umbilical region, rumbling arid offensive flatus ; and

scanty, with pressing jxiin in rectum, smarting at anus after

the discharge, dull fri lug in head, drowsiness and lassitude.

Scanty, bilious, sUtmj, inlh flatus and tenesmus, during and

after the stool burning pain at anus and a short distance

within rectum. Scanty, with burning at anus ; S. and dark,

with burning pain at anus ; and hard, with pressing in

rectum. Dark, copious, with pressing down in rectum.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, dark, bilious, very offensive, with sallow

complexion and sunken face. Dysentery, with burning in anus and

rectum and great debility. It is" to be compared with Chelidonium

in its hepatic symptoms and diarrlicea.

Urinary and Genital Organs.—Urine scanty and red

;

and passed often. Strong and persistent erections

frequently during the night.

Chest.—Stitches, and in back ; in C. and under r.

scapula ; intermittent griping, from centre (apparently

in muscles), down to hypogastrium. Bruised feeling

in morning on rising, and in back. Choking sensation

in upper part. Dragging down each side.

Heart.—Accelerated pulsation.

Back and Extremities.—Pains in back ; and knees

;

in small of back ;
in lower part of back and abdomen

;

sore, in lumbar region, < bending forward. Legs

weak ;
on M'alking or ascending stairs ;

and trembling.

Skin.—Scarlet I'ash on breast, with itching. Prick-

ling on arms and legs. Itching all over body ;
on dif-

ferent parts ;
on head and legs and nasal mucous mem-

brane ; legs, thighs and around labia
;
scalp, legs and

feet, < rubbing or scratching, burning after scratch-

ing ; in paroxysms, on back, legs and feet, generally

in evening.

Clinical.—Vesicular eruptions.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; by day ;
at 1- p.m. ; > strong

coffee, with headache ; with stupid feeling ; with dis-

inclination to make any effort. Sound sleep, with

frightful dreams ; S. and prolonged ; but unrefreshing.

Restless sleep. Dreams unpleasant ; frightful, waking

him, with profuse persi^iration.

Fever.— Coldness, then flushes of heat; and sweat; C.

and flushes of heat in cdtei-nation, followed by cold siveat.

Cold hands'and feet, but hot head. Flushes of heat;

then siveat ; to head and face. Heat of head and face ;

in morning on rising ; on vertex ; face and hands, also

feet ; face in morning on rising, without redness of

cheeks. Sweat on slight exertion ;
clammy S., then

chilliness.

Cornus Florida.
A tincture is made of the fresh bark of Cornus florida, L.

Headache. Face flushed. Nausea. Heat in stom-

ach. Pulse accelerated and bounding ; and tense

;

and full, strong ; and full, afterwards soft, but full

;

and irregular, afterwards slower and smaller. Pulse

full, afterwards slower and smaller.

Clinical.—Intermittent fever, with dnlness, drowsiness, dull

headache, great exhaustion, during the intervals between the par-

oxysms very weak, with diarrhoea, general clammy sweat, etc.

(compare with Cornus cir. and Alstonia). It seems to he adapted

to chronic malaria ; the paroxysms sometimes begin with heat, fol-

lowed by oppression, with heat beginning in the back, tlie patient

feels weak and miserable in the apyrexia, and especially has diar-

rhea and jaundiced skin.
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Crocus,

A tincture is made of Saffron, the dried stigmas of Crocus

sativus, L.

General Action.—It seems to produce marked hys-

terical symiDtoms, with tendency to hemorrhages of

dark blood.

Allies.—Plat., Ign., Zinc.

Generalities.—Distended veins, with internal heat
but not much increase of temperature. Lying as if

in ai30j)lexy. Anxious trembling of whole body.
Spasms every evening, with delirium, alternating with
tender mood, wildness and outbreaks of rage, with
inclination to bite. Sensation of something living and
jumping about in pit of stomach, abdomen, arms and
other parts. Uneasiness of blood, with iDalpitation.

Weakness in evening aften- a moderate meal, > literary

occupation, loitli sleepiness, 'pressure on egelids and feeling

as if they were sivollen ; W. in morning, > open air, <
in the house, with yawning; with indolence and
sleepiness; with sensation as if general sweat would
break out and desire to sit or lie ; even to sinking
down, with sensation as if general sweat would break
out, and rapid pulse ; of whole body, hands and feet.

Faintness. Aggravation in morning. Amelioration
in open air.

CliuiCfll.—Chorea, with repeated nosebleed of the Crocus
cliaracter. Hysteria and nervous prostration, with the peculiar
abdominal symptoms or chorea-like twitchings, etc.

Mind.—Silly dementia. Anger at everything and
sudden repentance at having injured others. Vehement,

peevish, quarrelsome, an hour later talkative, lively, laugh-

ing, singing (compare Plat.). Vacillating maod toioards

evening, anger at the behavior of her relatives and friends

and she is at the point of breaking into a passion, bid at

this moment she feels calm, the next moment this calmness
seems a weakness, then vexation with herself and greater

anger than ever. Joy alternating with sadness; with
pallor. Affectionate mood alternating with rage and
inclination to bite. Peevishness alternating with
desire to embrace others. Ill humor at what would
usually make her laugh, so that she loses conscious-
ness, then astonishment at the outbreak; I. at the
slightest thing, then she does not know what she is

doing, with anxiety and general trembling. Sadness ;

with anxiety and uneasiness ; sudden S. so that he could
not fix his mind upon an interesting lecture. (Alter-

nating moods, see Plat., Ign., Zinc, etc.).

Inclination to sing ; involuntary singing if she hears a
single note sung, then she must laugh at herself, but soon
sings again in spite of her determination to stop (Tarent.)

;

quiet repetition of a lively melody, even when out of
humor. Gayety ; bordering on delirium, with pallor,

headache and obscuration of vision ; and witty, jocose
and talkative mood (Tarent.). Laughter ; immoderate,
as if he would die ; sardonic, with attacks of morbid
jollity ; and joking, with prostration and dilated

pupils. Longing for he knows iiot what, with appre-
hension and joy. Indifference. Thoughtlessness from
the least thing which affects her. Sudden vivid recol-

lection of a concert, then inability to recall the music.
Forgetfulness ; and absence of mind, does not recog-

nize an old acquaintance. Loss of ideas on attempting

to write down anything. It suddenly seems as if thoughts
would vanish. Confusion. Mistakes about the time
or objects though they were distinctly visible. Senses

easily lost, with blackness before eyes. Disinclination

for every work.
Head.—Sticking, with stopped coryza. TearLngs,

and in r. eye and a 1. hollow tooth, with dimness be-

fore 1. eye and feeling as of a cold wind in it. Aching

;

rising from stomach ; on moving, with sensation as if

brain fell back and forth. Stupidity, with painful

confusion of occiput. Intoxicated feeling, with con-

ftised vision and warmth of face. Vertigo ; in night

after rising, with staggering and general heat; with

confusion of head ; with confusion of head and pain

in eyes.

Forehead.

—

Thrusts extending deep into brain above I.

eminence, then painful confusion, > pressure (Ign.).

Pain ; above eyes, < r., < towards evening, with burn-

ing and pressure, compelhng rubbing ; beneath 1. emi-

nence as if a dull point were pressing inward, then

intermittent paroxysms of the same pain ; drawing P.

in a line down middle
;
painful drawing, with nausea.

Painful cramplike drawing from 1. eminence to 1. side

of bony parts of nose. Tension in 1. eminence. Con-

fusion ; tensive, as if intoxicated, then in whole head.

Stupefaction of forepart of head as if drunken and
reeling, > open air.

Sudden th-ust in r. temple, extending deep into brain.

Pressure on vertex in morning after waking, with

heaviness of whole head so that he could scarcely

hold it up. Pain on r. side ; in 1. side ; in 1. side, ex-

tending into r. temple as a contractive drawing pain,

then to ear and throat, where it is < swallowing ; inter-

mittent drawing pain in r. side like a painful vessel,

rather externally, extending forward. Rhythmical
pulsation in whole 1. half of head and face. Drawing
pressure in r. half of occiput. Hair falls from temples

and sides of head.

Clinical.—Headaches during the climacteric, frequent, pul-

sating, sometimes in one side, sometimes in the other, the pain in-

volves the eye.

Eyes.—Weak, glassy, with sleepiness. Feeling of

biting smoke. Pain, ivith sore burning after reading, with

dimness so that he must frequently wink. Feeling as if she

had wept much; with corresponding expression of face.

Burning. Dryness. Feeling as if smaller than usual.

Feeling as if water were coming into eyes, > ope>\ air.

Running of much water from the dim eyes when
reading letters. Pupils dilated, then contracted. Stick-

ing at one jDoint in r. ball in morning. Pain in balls,

with great running of water, then dimness of eyes ; P.

in balls as after looking through too powerful glasses,

without dim vision. Crawling in brows.

Lids.

—

Twitching (Plat.), loith sensation as if something

must be iviped from r. eye; T. of upper, with itching;

sudden T., with crawling in 1. brow and sensation as if

something were in the eye which he must wipe away.^

Frequent necessity to ivink and wipe eyes as if a film oj

mucus were over them (Euphras.). Inclination to press

them tightly together. Drawing together, T\ith running

of water from eyes. Sticking in 1. lower. Burning

pinching beneath 1. lower. Sore sensation in evening

by the light, with inclination to press them together

and wipe the eyes. Burning ; < closing them. Itch-

ing extending towards outer side, r., then both ;
stick-

ing I. in 1. upper in evening. Heaviness of upper,

with dim vision. Inability to open on waking at

night, as from a weight, if she forcibly opens them
tension and pressure, and they are only incompletely

opened after much rubbing and pressing.

V^'
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Vision.—Dim ; intermittent : as if there were a veil

between eyes and the light ; on reading in evening by a

bright light, with dryness of eyes and frequent neces-

sity to wink ; as if a veil were before eyes on reading,

> frequent winking, with pressure on balls, which be-

came a pressure on closing lids, but returned after

opening them. Darkness before eyes, then bright stars

dancing before eyes; frequent D. Lightnings like

electric sjaarks during the day. When reading the

white paper seemed pale red.

Clinical.—Ciliary neuralgia, the pain goes from the eyes

to the top of the head, with feeling as if a cold wind were blowing

against the eye. Asthenopia, pain extending from tlie eye to the

top of the head. Aflections of the eye in near-sighled people,

posterior sclero-cliorioditis. Asthenopia with extreme photo-

phobia, cannot read without a gush of tears. Spasmodic aflections

of eyelids, as if he had to wink all the while.

Ear, Nose and Face.—Cramplike pain in and Ijehind

r. ear. Cramplike drawing in concha and auditory

canals. Distant ringing in 1. ear in evening in bed, >
forcibly fixing his thoughts away from it. Roaring

and noises in ears ; R. as from a storm of wind. Vio-

lent sneezing ; S. at 7 p.m., then shaking extending from
back to feet, < posterior half of body. Epistaxis of

tenacious, thick, black blood, loith drops of cold sweat on

forehead. Stojaped coryza, with cold hands and feet

and hot face, < eating ; r. nostril completely stopped.

Circumscribed redness and burning of face. Lips dry,

inclined to crack. Smarting of lips.

Mouth.—Throbbing pain as if blood were ])umped
too quickly through the first 1. upper incisor, extend-

ing to all 1. upper teeth (all decayed), < by any one
walking across the room or by opening mouth, > quiet,

it caused throbbing in forehead and vertex, the tooth-

ache lasting all day, being bad for an hour, generally

alternating with watery diarrhoea, the latter usually

from 4 A.M. to 1 or 2 p.m., and before and during the

stool cutting from sides of abdomen to centre, > bend-
ing forward. Tongue coated white, moist, with promi-
nent papillae ; coated white and dry in morning, clean

after breakfast. Speech refuses its service when angry
at reproaches and desirous of justifying herself Dry-
ness and scraping ; D., with burning on one side of

upper part of tip of tongue as if a blister would ap-

pear, very painful on talking or touching tongue.

Heat. Salivation, with biting as from salt on tip of

tongue, with sweetish salt taste. Offensive, sickly breath.

Offensive, sweetish-sour taste in morning after rising,

> rinsing mouth. Sweetish taste in back of throat.

Bitter taste in back of throat.

Throat.—Hawking on account of tough mucus,
which makes the voice rough and scrajsy. Feeling on
empty swallowing as if a husk were sticking in it, <
morning after rising, with frequent necessity to hawk.
Sensation during inspiration as of sulphur fumes.

Scraping before and after coughing ; S. and roughness

;

S. as after fat food
; in back part, which compels hawk-

ing.
, Feeling as if uvula had fallen down. Sensation as

if a stopper were forced into it after eating, more on
empty swallowing than on swallowing food, with
elongated sensation in uvula and pressive sensation

when not swallowing. Sudden drawing internally and
externally in 1. side, extending into ear.

Stomach.—Canine hunger in afternoon and evening.

Thirst for cold drinks in afternoon. Eructations ; empty,
in morning fasting. Nausea ; > open air, with weak-
ness in pit of stomach ; in chest and throat ; and dis-

comfort, extending from pit of stomach into abdomen,

where they moved about as if griping would appear.

Frequent vomiting in one gush, from tickling in be-

ginning of trachea during respiration. Distention, and

of abdomen. Rumbling in pit, with fermentation.

Sticking in pit. Sinking pain in pit. Contractive

pain in pit and beneath sternum. Drawing back and

forth and up and down in pit. Sensitiveness as after

taking cold. Fulness after a little food, with loss of

appetite. Burning. Heartburn rising into throat, <

a meal, which was eaten with relish.

Abdomen.—Rumbling in morning in bed ; R. on

yawning. Moving in whole when standing, with

griping and intermittent urging to stool. Sensation

internally in sides as if something living were jumping

about (compare Thuja), icith nausea and shivming.

Shocks in 1. side at night when fully awake, like the

movements of a child at the end of pregnancy. Grip-

ing jerking after an ordinary drink of water. Sticking

in" side, arresting breathing. Aching, in a child, he

bends forward. Pain as from taking cold; drawing

P. as if menses would appear ; P. as from pressure on

a sore spot, now 1., now r. side. Fulness and pressure

in A. and chest as if she had eaten too much and too

rapidly, though not tifter etiting. Distended sensa-

tion in forenoon, with empty stomach. Emptiness, with

loss of appetite. Tickling rising upward through A.

Rumbling in upper, with discomfort. Painless

shock in upper as if something jumped upward.

Painless pinching as from a broad, hard body in _r.

hypochondrium, on every inspiration. Drawing in

upper, then in region of uterus. Griping in a spot to

1. of navel ; G. above navel in morning. Sensation as

if something living ivere moving about deep in lower

(Thuja) towards evening. Bubbling in lower.
_
Press-

ure in pubic region as in menstruation. Heaviness in

pubic region.

Anus.—Sticking extending ' through sacral region

and into 1. inguinal region, where it remains as an

aching, < inspiration ; S. on r. side above A. ; intermit-

tent S. near I. side of A. Cringing. Crawling as of thread-

worms (Ign.). Itching in evening.

Stool and Urine.—Blood with the stool. Stool tinged

with the drug. Stool earlier than usual, but difiicult.

Desire to urinate, waking at night, with bruised pain

and numbness in 1. humerus, upon which he was

lying, sweat on lower part of body, and on rising ver-

tigo,' staggering, sensation as of a cold wind upon the

sweaty parts and feeling as if cold sweat trickled down
feet.

Sexual Organs.—Sudden intermittent sticking ex-

tending up into r. hypochondrium, piercing farther

each time. Itching on r. side of scrotum in evening.

Desire. Sensation as if menses tvould appear, with colic

and pressure towards genitals. Metrorrhagia on slightest

movement. Fatal hjemorrhage from uterus, espe-

cially after parturition.

Clinical.—It is not only useful in uterine hemorrhages of

thick dark blood, but it has removed the disposition to miscarriage

iissociated with an unnatural sensation of worms in the abdomen,

or of something dead ;ind heavy.

. Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness in morning, with

cough. Sticking in trachea, < posteriorly. Cough;

attack of exhausting dry, > laying hand on pit ofstomach;

paroxysm of dry C. as from irritation in trachea; C,

with easy expectoration of large masses of mucus.

Rattling inspiration, then mucus in throat and hoarse-
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ness, the mucus > hawking. Dyspnoea. Choking
during inspiration from tickling in upjDer part of

trachea.

Chest,—Sticking in I. ; r. ; beneath heart, < inspiration

;

in sides, rather externally, afterwards extending farther

forward and becoming burning, not affecting resi^ira-

tion or motion. Aching in the whole ; sudden, in

lower part and in pit of stomach, with nausea. Jump-
ing as of something living in r. loioer part, beneath ribs.

Shocks beneath r. short ribs, near pit of stomach, and
on inspiration soreness as if the pain were caused by
breathing

;
jerklike S. in 1. side, as if they would take i

away the breath. Jerking pain internally in 1. side, as

if drawn at intervals towards the back by a thread.

Oppression ; impeding yawning. Heaviness frequently

obliging deep breathing.

Heart.—Drawing in praBcordial region, extending to

stomach, like colic. Emptiness in praecordial region.

Warmth about heart, > frequent yawning, with anxi-

ety and oppression of breath and inclination to breathe
deeply. Palpitation; with anxiety at heart, with
weakness extending through whole body to soles, as if

the body were sinking down.
Neck and Back.—External swelling of neck. Pain-

ful stiffness of neck. Tearing in small of back, <
breathing. Pain in small of back on motion in bed,

in morning and at night.

Extremities.—Cracking iri joints, with pain on mo-
tion. Weakness, with bruised sensation on motion,
< hip-joint. Falling asleep of an arm, hand and foot.

Upper Extremities.—-Shoulder. Twitching on top in

morning in bed. Shocks in a sjDot on back of Crack-
ing in joint on sudden motion, with pain as if arm
would be dislocated. Pain on motion as if humerus luei-e

lying loosely in joint and would be easily dislocated ; feel-

ing in 1. joint as if humerus were lying loosely in it

and would be easily dislocated. Bruised sensation.

Tensive aching in joint, with cracking in it on moving
arm outward.
Arm.—Painin 1., with sensation of paralysis. Bruised

sensation on motion. Heaviness and bruised sensa-

tion, < forearms. Falling asleep ; at night in sleep,

and of hands, the crawling pain wakens her ; with im-
mobility, and of hands. Sudden tearing in r. elbow.
Pain in r. forearm, extending obliquely to thumb ; P.

in forearm, in a spot near 1. elbow, whereby the elbow
is spasmodically thrown ujDward. Intermittent draw-
ing in forearm, so that every intermission causes bur-
rowing in a spot, < resting forearm on anything,
whereby benumbing warmth spreads over hand.
Hand.—Pain in r. Tensive drawing in 1. metacar-

pal joints. Sticking in 1. index. Sudden burning-
crawling motion in finger-tips, as if asleep, on entering

house after a walk in raw air, with sensation as if

bound so that the blood could not circulate freely, the
sensation > bending fingers into a fist.

Lower Extremities.—Sudden shuddering in nates
when sitting, as after a violent fall. Cracking in r.

hip-joint on stretching thigh and on moving it forward.

Aching on lower surface of thigh after long sitting.

Weariness of thighs, < sitting ; of femora in evening, >
during motion, < after motion, > by rest, with pain-
ful tinghng extending from above downward.

Knee.—Cracking, even when standing. Noise on
stooping, with pain. Tearing extending to malleoli,

where it continues aching and drawing back and forth,

so that she must often move the feet at night. Pain-

ful tension on sitting down, on rising it becomes a

pain as if dry and as if they would creak on motion.

Intermittent painful drawing in the bent knee. Weari-

ness, even to sinking.

Leg.—Intermittent pain in a spot above malleolus,

as if in periosteum. Bruised sensation ; in calves, as

if he would stumble over his own legs. Smarting in

calves, then tearing. Sensation of paralysis on walk-

ing and standing, < knees and ankles.

Tensive drawing in 1. ankle. Smarting of 1. sole

when sitting. Aching of soles after standing ; A. of

soles as after a long walk, with necessity to move them.

Burning and crawling in feet, < soles, as after walk-

ing in tight shoes. Weakness of feet ; < standing and
walking ; even when sitting, with heaviness as after a

long walk ; of feet and calves as if she had walked

too far, < walking. Sticking in ball of 1. great toe.

Skin.—Scarlet redness of whole body. Suppuration

of an old indurated bruise on finger, with pain and
soreness. Crawling here and there, > scratching ; C.

in r. index. Itching on several parts ; intermittent

painful, on 1. frontal eminence.
Sleep.—Yawning, with chilliness, burning of lids

and thirst for cold drinks, without drinking much,
after supjDer ; frequent Y. ; excessive Y., with sleepi-

ness. Sleepiness ; after dinner, with creeping chills.

Waking early and thinking that it is late ; waking
early and then more wide awake than usual. Fre-

quent waking ; with uneasy sleep and vivid dreams.

Singing in sleep. Laughing in a dream. Confused and

frightful dreams of what had been spoken or done during

the day, of fires and the like. Dream that she hurries

for a distant place, but cannot reach it.

Fever.—Chilliness ; all the afternoon, with thirst

;

at 9 P.M., increasing to a shaking chill, with pale face

and cold hands. Sudden cooling sensation on 1. par-

ietal bone as if a drop of water fell upon it from a

height. Coldness in back ; 1. side, as if he had been

dashed with cold water ; creeping along back, across

shoulders and then down arms, with gooseskin and
frequent yawning. Cooling of hands, sensation of a

wind extending up arm.
Heat towards evening, < in head, with redness of face

and thirst, ivithout dryness of mouth. Internal H., with

prickling in skin as if sweat would break out, but almost

cold temperature. H. creeping rapidly over body ; H.

so that it seems to crawl in the skin. Orgasm of blood

as if everything were moving in the body, without

much noticeable heat. Heat of face in morning after

waking ; H. of face without marked redness.

Crotalus Horridus.
The venom of the rattlesnake is received on sugar of milk and

triturated.

General Action.—It produces a general disorganiza-

tion of the blood, with hematogenous jaundice, haem-

orrhages, etc.

Allies.—The serpent poisons, also Canth., Phos.,

Carbo veg.

Generalities.—Lying on back, with limbs flexed

and head hanging slightly towards t. shoulder. Turn-

ing about much in bed. Motionless, eyes and ears

inaccessible to any impressions. Bleeding from all

orifices ; suddenly, from eyes, ears, nose, gums and beneath

nails. General dropsy. Swelling of whole body ; <

head; yearly, with fever and maculae. General
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trembling. Nervous agitation. Twitching. Convul-

1

sions ; in morning, with trembhng of hmbs (com-

1

pare snake venoms and Pliosphorus !).

Pricking all over body. Pain, universal; P. in

muscles and joints ; in wounded part after recovery,

or twitchings in it
;
pains alternating rapidly with each

other ; burning pain in trunk, < touch, with sensi-

bihty ; burning P. in trunk, < lower part, < touch.

Soreness. Bruised pain in morning affer waking, is

scarcely able to rise ; in all bones in morning on
waking, > rising. Restlessness. Weakness; tired by
slight exertion (Phos.) ; by standing ; in morning ; in

morning, with disinchnation to rising and to taking
his usual cold bath ; and the muscles refuse their service

;

with head hanging upon his chest ; trembling, as from
apprehension; sudden. Faintness ; with impercepti-

ble pulse and nausea. Paralysis of one side. Symp-
toms chiefly in bones.

CllniCRl.—Palsy has been relieved. Chronic rheumatism.
Tetanus was cured by the injection of the poison, though the
patient was greatly prostrated thereby. Gonorrhceal rheumatism.
General exhaustion, with numbness of extremities, vertigo, cold
hands and feet, backs of hands mottled. Purpura hemorrhagica.

Mind.—Delirium; at night; with plaintive and
feeble moans

;
with swollen face and besotted expres-

sion, pupils dilated, vision lost, asked frequently if it

was not raining hard, though the night was calm and
clear. Excitement and loquacity ; E., for example,
when reading Humboldt's lecture to naturalists in

Berlin he was moved to tears. Ecstasy. Buoyancy.
Anxiety; with restless heat. Aijprehension. Dread
of selecting remedies, which is usually an agreeahle
occupation. Peevishness and relaxation. Annoyed
by the least noise. Dejoression. Melancholy was
quickly changed iiito gay anticipations, then general
dropsy. Misanthropic and indifferent mood, with
sudden weakness, headache, heartache and excessive
diarrhoea. Indifference, seems only half alive. Indo-
lence and dulness, so that he cannot express himself
properly. Inability to think, comprehend or remem-
ber distinctly. Mistakes in writing, inability to
spell correctly ; though thinking of the proper letters.

Memory weak. Speech confused. Aivmers discon-

nected, skin cold, pulse rapid; incoherent answers.
Senses lost.

Clinical.—Incipient senile dementia, forgetful of figures,
names and places, or he imagines himself surrounded by foes or
hideous animals, antipathy to his family. Delirium of typhus
and delirium tremens.

Head.—Aching ; before going to sleep, < undress-
ing, > sleep ; from rush of blood and constipation

;

with melancholy
;
gradually increasing and decreas-

ing
;
extending into eyes ; extending into 1. teeth

;
par-

oxysmal, < above r. eye, with vertigo and nausea on
moving ; neuralgic, and in neck. Singing, as after
taking chloroform. Confusion. Lightness, with press-
ure in temples, < 1., which makes him bite the teeth
together. Heaviness. Rush of blood ; with convul-
sions. Feeling in morning on waking as if Ijrain were
contracted and fell about on moving head, with sen-
sitiveness and grasping pain, synchronous with pulse.
Feeling of intoxication. Vertigo ; when sitting, >
resting head and keeping quiet, but recurring on
slightest movement, with heaviness ofhead, as if the cer-
vical muscles were too weak to support it, both vertigo
and heaviness > lying down ; V. > walking in open
air, with pain above eyes and in temples, < r., nausea,

vomiting of bile, constipation and necessity to lie

down ; with nausea ; with sopor ; before eyes, even

to falling, with dilated pupils, earthy paleness of face

and blue rings around eyes ; sudden, when writing.

Forehead.—Stinging above 1. eye. Tearing in brain

above root of nose, < coughing and sneezing, with confu-

sion. Pain ;
in front part of head ; above eyes ; in r. side

and under r. orbit ; over 1. eye in morning on waking
;

> towards evening ; above r. eye, with nausea and
vertigo ; above eyes, with oppression ; then nausea

;

grasping, over back part of 1. orbital plate
;
pulsative,

behind 1. orbit ; heavy, across middle, > sleep ; in

whole front part of brain, as if congested, also in

morning on waking, < under surface of 1. frontal lobe,

with sharp pain in centre of 1. occiput. Full, con-

gested feeling in front of brain. Tension of muscles,

and in nape. Confusion in front part of brain.

Muscular twitches in temples. Sticking in temples
;

1., and in 1. side of head
;
pain in temple ; 1. Drawing

pinching in r. temple. Painless pulsations in temples.

Pain in vertex in afternoon, till night, for three days,

then in forenoon, with heat and flushing of face.

Downward-pulling in a spot in r. side of vertex.

Drawing pain from vertex into r. eye in . evening.

Shaking and wavering in 1. upper part of head, < as-

cending steps or walking rapidly. Feeling as if there

would be a violent pain in r. side of head. Alterna-

tions of different kinds of pains in 1. side, drawing,

pressure, pinching, tension and bruised pains, extend-

ing into orbits and teeth. Clawing pain in 1. side of

cerebellum. Pain in occiput; as from a blow, < lying

down again after rising (felt years previously). Fall-

ing of all the hair. Itching ; with much dandruff.

Clinical.—Vertigo ; witli faintness and weakness. Occipital

headaciie recurring several times a day. Has relieved the ex-

treme headache in diphtheria and frequent headache in dysmenor-

rhoea. Soreness of back of head, everytliing looks yellow, aching in

liver, numbness of extremities and coldness, skin dark. Cerebro-

spinal meningitis, with red tongue, nosebleed, delirium, offensive

bloody stools, otTensive breath, etc.

Eyes.—Yellow (Phos., Vip.). Red and watery.

Looking as if shooting from the sockets. Sunken.
Muddy and heavy ; in morning. Dry. Lachryma-
tion ; < damp weather, with momentary loss of vision.

Conjunctiva injected. Pain in ball on moving eye

like a pressure and as if eye were too dry internally.

Pupils contracted. Half open and staring. Dark red-

ness of 1. upper lid, with dryness and burning within

eyes and redness of canthi. Lids swollen. Lids

almost closed ; closed, upper lid and superior recti

being paralyzed, pupils slightly dilated and insensible

to light, vision apparently lost, eyes looking straight

forward, but when the lids are forcibly opened the

eyes were directed outward to escape the Light. Quiv-

ering of 1. lower lid. Itching of canthi. Heavy pain

iia back of orbit and at 1. brow. Pressure deej) in or-

bits, behind ears and in nasal bones, obliging him to

bite the teeth together. Vision dim; < for distant

objects; when reading, and double. Vision lost;

when reading ; in r. eye, with paralysis of levator

muscle, injection of conjunctiva, < r., red zone around

corner, < r., pujjils contracted, aqueous humor cloudy,

vision in 1. as through a film, 1. pupil grayish.

ClilliCfll.—Ciliary neuralgia as from a cut around the eye,

pain tearing, boring, photophobia, especially felt at the menstrual

period. Htemorrhage in the retina, especially in Bright's disease.

Keratitis, cutting pains around eyes, swollen lids, especial aggra-

vation at the menstrnal period.
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Ears,—Bruised feeling in lobules. Drawing behind
r. and down neck ; in r., with pain in 1. side of head
and paralyzed feeling in 1. jaw. Tickling deej) in r.

meatus ; hot tickling as from wax. Stoppage ; in r.

and drawing in both ears, painful in r., with heat and
sensation as if M^ax would run into mouth. Dull hear-

ing.

Clinical.—Otorrlioea with scarlatina, offensive and bloody,

with deafness.

Nose.—Drawing-downward pain on r. side, near
canthus, then changing to bruised jjain. Stinging

about nostrils. Coryza. Frequent sneezing and much
catarrhal irritation ; violent S., with sticking in chest

near r. shoulder-joint, then pain iir sternum.

Clinical.—Syphilitic ozsena.

Face.— Yellow. Leaden-colored. Dark. Red. Dis-

colored. Swollen ; in morning ; and black. Pale.

Anxious. Drawn. Convulsed. Drawing pains in

bones, first in r. maxilla and zygoma, then in 1., then
in both together. Jaws, sj)asniodic contraction;

cramp ; locked
;
f)ain in lower and in direction of sub-

maxillary nerve ; bruised pain in lower, and in teeth.

Lips swollen. Trembling of lips ; with weakness and
faintness ; of lower, near 1. corner of mouth. Lips
covered with foam. Dryness of lips and throat with-

out thirst.

Clinical.—Erysipelas. Acne. Papular eruption on the
chin, associated with delayed menstruation.

Mouth.,—Teeth loose. Shooting downward, almost
like a blow, in an upper back tooth ; sudden S. up
and down in r. lower back teeth. Toothache. Teeth
and jaws seem bruised. Inclination to i^ress the
tongue against the lower incisors, with crumbling of

them on the inside. &ums bleed (Lach., Carbo v.)

;

white G. ; swollen
;
jiainful, with red margins around

the teeth. Tongue swollen ; and mouth iiTflamed ; and
out of mouth ; so that it closes the throat, and brown

;

with indistinct articulation. Tongue brown. T. red

and sore. T. coated ; white. T. dry. Loss of speech
;

from constriction of tongue and throat ; and motion-
less, with trembling pulse. Pain in salivary glands
and in different branches of nerves of face and teeth.

Tickling of palate and fauces. Salivation obliging

him to swallow. Taste bitter. Taste sourish after the
usual breakfast. There was no taste of salt in a glass

of salt and water.

Clinical.—Grinding of teeth at night, so terrible that she
has broken her molars, on waking face distorted, drawn towards
the left (in an epileptic family), with delayed scanty menstruation.

Tkroat,—Swelling of parts under jaw and about
throat. Angina tonsillaris. Pricking in fauces when
reading, with constriction. Neuralgic drawing in
fauces, < 1. side about root of tongue, waking at 2 a.m.

and almost producing choking. Sore pain about
uvirla on swallowing ; sudden soreness in evening, >
next morning, with bronchial catarrh, returning at

night : sudden S. in the night, as of swelling of uvula
and velum, with dryness of mouth. Feeling as if

velum was stiff and too long and as if fauces were
lined with mucus, afterwards mucus must be hawked
up or swallowed. Painful rawness. Constriction.

Tickling in pharynx. Dryness ; and thirst. Frequent
swallowing of saliva, with compression of throat with-

out dyspnoea. Difficult swallowing ; of liquids. Mu-
cus in oesophagus. Scraping rancid sensation in

oesophagus, extending to stomach, with pressure in pit

of stomach.

Clinical.—Diphtheria, fauces swollen and dark red, fright-

ful headache. Diphtheria, with oozing of blood from anus, mouth,
etc. Clironic spasm of oesophagus, cannot swallow any solid sub-

stance. Hysterical spasms of oesophagus.

Stomacli.—Appetite bad; lost. Craving for stimu-

lants, < wine. Thirst ; during the fever ; unqnench-

able. Eructafions tasting of food ; rancid E. all the

afternoon ; of sour acrid fluid after eating white bread.

Nausea ; > vomiting
;
with inability to vomit ; with

sensation as if something rose in cesophagus and re-

mained in upper part of chest ; with coldness ; with
cold skin ; with rigors, pulse rapid, threadlike ;

with

syncope on becoming upright
;
paroxysmal, till noon,

> sitting, < walking or standing. Vomiting ;
on least

exertion ; with vertigo ; sudden ; violent ; stomach un-

able to retain anything ; V. offood; violent V. offood; of

everything but jellies, brandy and coffee ; undigested

food mixed with a greenish fluid, then thick viscid

mucus like the white of egg stained yellow
;
green;

green fluid, with pain in chest; green fetid matter

every half hour
;

yellowish-green and fetid ; bitter

bile ; blood.

Sticking in pit. Pain ; after breakfast and dinner
;

in pit ; in epigastrium. Pressure, with discomfort in

S. and region of pit, as if he had eaten too much, a

sensation as before fainting. Intolerance of clothing in

epigastric region and beneath hypochondria (Lach.).

Soreness in morning on rising ; < food ; S. in epigas-

trii^m, extending upward under sternum. Throbbing
in pit, with rancid sensation in stomach. Quivering
sensation in epigastrium, with nausea. Weight, and
on chest. The breakfast lies heavy all day. Burning
pain in epigastrium, > stool. Heartburn all day, <
afternoon, with feeling as if oesophagus were full of

rancid food and eructations tasting of food ; H. at 4
P.M., lasting all the evening ; after the usual light sup-

per. Faint, sinking sensation in epigastrium.

Clinical.—Bilious vomiting, inability to lie on r. side, with
instant dark green vomiting. Vomiting of blood, with ulceration of

stomach. Gastritis in chronic alcoholism, with constant nausea and
vomiting. Atonic dyspepsia, with continual throbbing, occipital

headache and trembling, fluttering feeling below the epigastrium

towards the umbilicus, tongue very red and small, feels swollen.

Abdomen.—Swelling. Flatulency. Inflammation of

viscera. Burning pain; with sensitiveness, < touch.

Tension. Pain in 1. side hke cuttings through spleen

after violent running, < deep inspiration. Burning
l^ain in umbilical region. Pain in middle, beneath
umbilicus, as if too full. Inguinal glands on one side

enlarged; 1. Pain in course of colon; at 11.30 a.m.

Burning jjairi in hypogastrium extending to sacrum,

waking at night.

Clinical.—Abdominal troubles, with extreme tenderness,

cannot bear the touch of her clothes, perityphlitis with high fever,

great tenderness over the appendix and hardness; after Crot.

tith dark offensive evacu.ation and rapid improvement. Jaundice,

with hemorrhage from the nose, dusky flushes of face, tenderness

of the liver, dark scanty urine, the result of a wasp-sting on the

upper lid, immediate relief from Crot. 6th. The liver is pain-

fully sore, with jaundice, sensitiveness of abdomen, etc. Chronic
haemorrhage from the bowels, dark, fluid, continual oozing, with
great debility, faintness and depression of spirits (Phos.).

Rectum and Stool.—^Tenesmus. Passed blood with

mucus from the anus. Diarrhoea ; in afternoon ; with

nausea, anxiety and thirst; then constipation and
hard stools ; frequent, with pain in rectum ; frequent.
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with colic, extending downward from umbilicus;

watery, with colic and tenesmus. Pasty stool. Con-

stipation. Bloody S. Frequent S. ; two in evening.

Involuntary S. ; in morning, of dark bilious color.

ClilllCSil.—Diarrhoea during bilious, remittent and other ady-

namic fevers.

Urinary Organs.—Strangury (Canth.). Involuntary

micturition ; every few minutes. Micturition frequent

and coi^ious ; copious, afterwards small quantities of

pale urine. Micturition rare and urine scanty and
high-colored. Hannoirhage from urethra. Urine looks

like that in jaundice. Urine increased ; and reddish-

yellow ; scanty and red.

Clinical.—Inflamed kidney, dark bloody urine. Hsemor-
rhage from the kidney after scarlet fever. Hsematuria with

bronchitis (Phos.). Hsematuria with disorganization of blood in

low fevers.

Sexual Organs.—Cutting in glans. Erections at

night. Excitement ; during the day, with apparent
impotence. Intermittent shooting, rather burning
pain from 1. side of uterus, passing to region of trans-

verse colon and there shooting or cutting across, as if

from both sides towards centre, thence passing up 1.

side of trunk to face and temple as a cutting, inter-

mittent, neuralgic pain. Menstruation too soon, free,

preceded by weight in head and ears, accompanied by
pains in abdomen and back and cold feet, lasting longer

than usual and going off after two days, with frontal

headache, which lasts from 10 p.m. till 1 a.m.

CliniCill.—Dysmenorrhoea preceded by pain in uterine re-

gion extending down thighs, which continued for two days during
the How; during the flow aching in region of heart, extending
through 1. arm, cold feet, etc.

Respiratory Organs.—-Pain in larynx extending into

teeth. Larynx painful to touch. Paroxysmal bruised
pain in larynx, shooting into chin and at times into

lower teeth, sharper in larynx than in chin. Voice

weak; and hoarse. Tickling in trachea provoking
dry cough, afterwards tickling without cough. Cough,
with sticking in side and bloody expectoration ; dry
C. at night, with tickling in throat; C, with expectora-

tion of bloody mucus. Spitting of blood (Phos.). Ex-
pectoration of florid color. Every apj^earance of

suffocation. Said his blood was suffocating him.
Dyspnoea, with symptoms of inflaiximation of lungs
and intestines. Difficult respiration (Phos.) ;

in even-
ing in bed, with tightness of chest. Easily out of
breath on ascending a hill. Respiration labored ; and
rapid ; and slow. Singultus. Stertor.

Clinioal.—Whooping cough, with great debility, cardiac
weakness, blueness of face, after the attack gets its color slowly,
or when the face is pufliy, nosebleed, etc.

Chest.—The milk of the mother became deadly
poison to her 5-months' child. Sticking in r. side,

near sternum ; in r. side on sneezing ; in forepart, ex-
tending into bones of 1. shoulder. Pleurisy, with
remittent fever. Pain ; 1. then r. side ; below r., then
1. arm ; beneath 1. arm, extending into 1. side of chest,

with great pain on deep inspiration ; with vomiting of
green fluid ; in lower part or at pit of stomach, with
stricture ; sudden P. above 1. nipple, as from a blow.
Soreness, with cough in morning ; along cartilages of
ribs in epigastrium

; sore pain in bones, in the middle,
somewhat to r. side, < touch but not on deep inspira-
tion, with sticking. Oppression; with evident in-

flammation of lungs and bowels ; when sitting, almost
amounting to faintness.

Heart.--Sudden digging. Pain. Soreness as if in

pericardium. Tenderness in morning when lying on
1. side. Weak sensation about ; and on exertion

raijid beats. Rapid beating on slight exertion, with
deep-seated aching at point of 1. scapula. Irregular

action ; and trembling and scarcely perceptible.

Feeble action. Palpitation, with sensatimi as if the heart

tumbled about.

Pulse.—Rapid, weak ; and intermittent ; R. in even-
ing, and small ; R., then slow, small, compressible ; R.

and hard, then weak and slow. Slow and small.

Strong and full after formation of an abscess. Hard,
then weak. Irregular. Low. Weak alternating with
rapid. Tremulous

;
and scarcely perceptible. Almost

imperceptible and thread-like next morning. Im-
perceptible ; at wrist ; at wrist, but action of heart

rapid and feeble, with remarkable shortness of systo-

diastolic interval.

Neck and Back.—Gouty drawing on 1. side of nape,
extending to shoulder. Visible twitching of lumbar
muscles. Inflammation of r. side towards lumbar
region, with pain and extravasation of blood. Pain in

kidneys.

Clinical.—Softening of the spinal cord has been arrested

(Phos.).

Extremities.—Swelling and pain. Convulsive move-
ments. Tearing yearly or at times. Rheumatic pain
in wrists, elbows and ankles. Numb pain iit toes and
anterior part of fingers, as after cramp. Hea-^iness of

arms and legs, as if the bones were made of heavy
wood. Painful paralytic sensation in bones of fingers,

arms and legs when sitting in evening. Paralysis, <
upper, particularly below elbows, ineffectual attempts
to stand, as soon as he got on his elbows and knees or
into a kneeling position he fell back helplessly on his

side.

Upper Extremities.—Glands in axilla swollen and
tender. Paroxysmal bruised pain in bones of shoul-

der, extending backward, < bending arm backward.
Tensive pain in shoulder, extending to neck, < on
moviiig arm ; drawing tensive pain in r. shoulder, ex-

tending up neck, as if some one were pulling on a ten-

don extending from shoulder to neck and drawn tense

under skin, < moving arm, especially backward, and
by pressure.

Arm.—Swelling and heaviness ; S., with discolora-

tion ; with inflammation and gangrene. Pain in

morning when mo^'ed ; drawing pain in bones of r.,

extending into thumb and little finger. Numbness in

morning. R. could not be used with freedom (from
bite on 1. hand). Bruised, cramplike sensation in

both upper. Pain above r. elbow ; in r. elbow, < by
touch and nioving arm up and down, with throbbing,

bruised pain in ribs beneath r. arm. Swelling and
pain of forearm and hands ; S. of forearms, of 1., ex-

tending up arm, of r. only to elbow, with pain, < 1.

Drawing pain in r. wrist, waking in morning.
Hand.—Swelling (of the bitten H.), and of the fin-

gers, fingers semi-flexed on palm aitd rigid, the hand
flexed on forearm and forearm on arm, aU Livid,

black and blue and cold. Cold swelling of H. and
arm, with pain on pressure. Contraction, of some
flexors. Trembling (Phos.) ; during rest. Pain in 1.

palm as from a bee-sting, but more spasmodic, < mov-
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ing middle finger, in the last joint of which the pain

is first felt. Paralytic weakness of r. and of fingers.

Fingers.—Swollen and insensible. Shooting into 1.

ring, with pulsation. Bruised pain through metatarsal

joints of r. ; in two last phalanges of 1. Uttle, with pul-

sation in tip. Pain in 1. ring, and in last phalanges

of r. little and of 1. middle, as when a very cold hand
is suddenly brought near the fire. Paralytic pain at

times in bones, < r. index. Drawing pains in bones

of 1. thumb.

Clinical.—Symptoms of paralysis of 1. hand, it feels dead

when sewing, also 1. leg.

Lower Extremities.—Tottering. Feeling in r. as if

a tendon were drawn from sole through femur and the

foot were thereby drawn up. Insensibility. Sticking

backward across r. hip-bone, < motion. Sudden
pain in head of femur, with throbbing perceptible to

the hand. Pain in thighs, < 1., as if deep-seated mus-
cles were tender, afterwards as if sui^purating, < rest-

ing thigh on edge of chair and on walking. Bruised

pain in thighs as after skating too much, < walking

and touch. Sore pain in thighs, < touch and walk-

ing. Tensive drawing bone pain from 1. hip to foot,

with bubbling sensatioii in calf Weary and cramplike

pain in femora, extending to abdomen and backward,

as after much skating, it seemed as if the flesh would
be drawn up, which aggravated the pain. Sudden
drawing in 1. hip, in evening on walking, extending

to foot.

Knee.—Drawing pain as if through marrow of bone
from 1. to sole. Gouthke drawings through r. and
down leg, < standing on r. foot ; in r. patella and tibia

on walking, then pain in hand and jaw ; sudden, in r.

when walking and sitting still. Rheumatic drawing

in hollow of r., between tendons.

Leg.—(Bitten) became the color of the snake, the

flesh decayed and fell off in pieces. Dropsical.

Distended and threatened mortification, the skin

shining, black on outside, with black and yellow spots

on inside. Lower part and foot so swollen as to rup-

ture skin from toe to ankle, and black. Cramp ; in

calf; disposition to, in morning. Pain in r. tibia ; sore,

in 1. calf, < touch; burning (in bitten leg), with swell-

ing and heat. Bubbling in calves, with pains in bones.

Weariness ; aching. Feeling as if the whole r. were
only half alive, and, on stretching the muscles, which
he is involuntarily inclined to do, shivering through

upper part of body, with shaking of head and tension

of forehead and muscles of nape. Going to sleep after

riding one over the other
;
going to sleep when sitting,

and tingling.

Bruised pain in malleoli on walking ; B. pain in ten-

don behind 1. malleolus, < moving foot and touch.

Swelling of feet ; every evening ; and ugly ulcers.

Shooting from the bitten foot up inside of leg to knee.

Sticking in r. sole, with burning and with heaviness of

foot. Pain in 1. foot ; in foot on stepping ; sore, in

sole; in sole, in front of heel, as from stepping on
something sharp with the bare foot

;
pinching draw-

ing P. in heels, < bones, extending to malleoli. Cramp-
like sensation beneath 1. little toe, as if some one turned

it around. Weariness of toes.

Skin.—Yellow color of whole body ; in spots ; Y. and
dark spots reappearing, with swelling of hands and
feet the next year at the same time. Blue and yellow

spots next year, with swelling
;
yearly with fever and

pain
;
green, yellow and bluish spots after the swell-

ing had ceased. Whole arm livid as if putrefaction

had begun. Black spots. Jet black elevation on r.

hip (after bite on 1. ring finger), with soreness, after-

wards the discoloration extended to level of umbilicus,

around body and down to limbs, gradually disappear-

ing from above downward, leaving toes last. R. side of

neck and body down to loins inflamed, painful and
mottled.

Swelling of hand, forearm, arm and shoulder, with a
dark ecchymosed line from root of finger almost to

shoulder-joint, the inside of the bitten finger, as far as

the second joint, covered with blisters filled with dark
fluid blood. SwoUen, hot, tense, painful, with cold

arm and hand, then an abscess forms, which becomes
gangrenous.

Glands of axilla sore and painful (after a bite on 1.

index), with restlessness and sleeplessness, next morn-
ing a line of inflammation along arm to axilla, on at-

tempting to walk nausea and vomiting, the pain > rest-

ing arm on an inclined jjlane, then soreness of back,

then the swelling extended down side ofhip, on removal
of the bhstered skin of the finger discharge of watery

sanguineous fiuid, without smell, the nail loose, the red

line following the lymphatics was filled with yellow

serum, then palmar surface of the first and second

joints of the finger was gangrenous, the granulations

rough and appearing as if sprinkled with ochre, then the

nail was removed, a slough formed and on coming
away left the bone exposed, this afterwards exfoliated

and had to be removed, the finger was left deformed
and its circulation imperfect, the finger susceptible to

cold.

Eruptions of various kinds. Soft lumps under skin

in forepart of shoulder-joint, above axilla, with stick-

ing, < bending arm backward. Pimples ; red, small,

with large ones on and between scapulae. Hard itch-

ing tubercles in the skin of calves, < 1., gradually

coming to the surface and scaling with the scratching.

Pustule near 1. wing of nose, with tensive pains ex-

tending into cheek, then redness and hardness in this

place. Boils on arm as far as the swelling had ex-

tended, in all about eighty at one time.

Vesicles
;
on the swollen arm

;
passing into ulcers

;

with a red spot under each vesicle ; with red areola,

on inner side of arm, beneath shoulder and near

elbow
;
(at the place of the bite), on being opened the

water that filled it scalded the parts it passed over
;

over metacarpal bone of r. thumb every three months,
with contraction of flexors and inability to extend

the hand, the first time with beating pain ; filled with
dark, bloody serum. Abscess on outer side of elbow,

with discharge of reddish-brown matter and mem-
branous parts of cellular tissue, with diarrhoea and
chills, then extension of the ulceration, then gangrene

near shoulder. Gangrene of bitten part, extending

over body. Ulcers ; on r. thigh. Old scars break out

again.

Oozing of blood in the form of sweat. Tension.

Itching ; whole body in morning on waking ; about

bend of arm ; on middle joints of all fingers
;
sticking,

alternately in all parts. < on scapulfe.

Clinical.—Chilblains, especially when threatened with

gangrene, in patients with very low vitality. Felons. Pustular

eruptions about the wrists. A little tubercle, resulting from the

sting of an insect many years since, was cured by the daily local

application of the 6th. Petechife and varicose ulcers on the lower
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extremities, and very languid circulation. Petecliial spots over

tlie whole body, especially the lower extremities, with faintness,

irregular action of heart, dizziness. Erysipelas after vaccination,

the pustule tilled with dark lymph, the whole extremity became
inflamed, this extended even to the trunk, eruption even on the

lower extremities. After vaccination, pustular eruptions on back

of arm, across shoulders, over the breasts. Lymphangitis and

septicaemia from dissecting wounds. Gangrenous inllammation of

skin and cellular tissues. Abscesses, pustules, boils, c;irbuncles,

etc., the parts look bluish and unhealthy, with great prostration,

etc. Erysipelatous inflammations following bites of insects.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness ; at noon ;
early in

evening ; in evening, with heaviness ;
with cold skin.

Coma. Lethargic state, requiring to be spoken to

in a loud tone. Starting in sleep. Sleeplessness.

Dreams, many, not unpleasant; D. that he was
traveling in all parts of the world ; anxious ;

of strife

and anger, that he had fallen out with his father, who
would not recognize his son because he had embraced
homo3opathy ; of horrid places on earth only, often of

rolling amongst rocks, sometimes that he was a white

hawk cut into f)ieces, and frequently his feet would
grow into two hickories.

Fever.—Coldness; with rapid pulse and nausea.

Shivering ; with diarrhoea ; in head ; creeping over

scalp, so that the hair stands up. Cold skin ; with

rapid, weak pulse ; with nausea ; with hot swelling of

arm. Coldness of limbs ; in morning ; with insensi-

bility ; of hands and feet ; of fingers.

Heat; even in cases where the pulse sank; with

thirst, hiccough, vomiting of bile, palpitation, weak,
rapid pulse and exhaustion. Dry ; and exhausting,

with dry tongue and thirst. Fever resembling yellow-

fever in its initiatory stage, nothing was wanting, ex-

pression of countenance, pain in loins, headache,

symptoms of gums. Burning in the wound, extend-

ing over body, even to top of head. Heat of ears ; in

r. ; with sensation as if wax were running down
throat. Heat of feet ; in 1. anterior foot, and gnawing,
with drawing in bones of r. arm, extending into thumb
and little finger ; of palms, with itching and general

flushes of heat.

Sweat, cold ; and viscous. S. in axillte stained a

reddish-orange. Dry skin ;
in palms, with stiffness

and heat.

ClllliCiil.—Extremely valuable in fevers of a malignant type,

especially malignant scarlatina, and in all fevers which present a

hiemorrhagic or putrescent character. Malignant scarlet fever,

great weakness, tremulousness, torpor, unconsciousness, efforts to

vomit anything taken into the stomach, when vomiting blood

oozed from the gangrenous fauces, respiration sighing, inter-

mittent. Malignant scarlatina with epistaxis, extreme prostra-

tion, tonsils dark red, tumid. Haemorrhagic measles, dark con-

fluent eruption, oedema of face, etc. Malignant remittent fevers

of the South. Bilious remittent, eyes sunken, tongue dry, nau-
sea, black pasty stools, drowsiness, extreme prostration. Bilious
fever, with yellow color of face, gnawing aching pain in liver,

bloody evacuation, r. lung hepatized. Low type of bilious fever,

tongue dry, cracked, brown in centre, edges deep red, cold,

clammy perspiration, skin yellow, unconsciousness, urine dark.
It is the most homoeopathic remedy for yellow fever with symp-
toms of blood-poisoning, vertigo, pain all over tlie body and
tenderness of liver, or with swollen parotids, nosebleed, face dusky,
hands nearly black, dry tongue, vertigo as if falling over a
piecipice, or with yellow face, nearly black urine. Yellow fever,

stools dark, bloody, generally offensive, sometimes involuntary,
with great debility, tendency to collapse, suppression of urine, etc.

Croton Tiglium.
One part of Croton Oil (expressed from the seeds of Croton tig-

lium, L.) is dissolved in 99 parts of alcohol, and diluted for use,

(Much of the commercial " croton oil" is obtained from the seeds
of Jatropha curcas.)
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General Action.—A powerful drastic purge. When
applied to the skin it produces an eruption of small

pustules with inflamed areola?.

Allies.—.Jatropha, Gamboge.
Generalities.—Sudden emaciation. Generally lying

quietly on belly, but occasionally tossing about. Toss-

ing about convulsively. Trembling of whole body.

Sticking, with sweat on forehead. Nauseating pain, <

lying. Malaise; < bread and butter, she must lie

down. Discomfort after dinner. Dulness of whole

body. Uneasiness. Lay in a lethargic state, some-

times drawing himself up as if in pain. Collapse.

Faintness ;
during and after vomiting. Disinclination

for every exertion. Weakness ; in morning on waking,

with weakness of limbs ; in morning on rising, with

trembling of hands and feet ; after stool, with pain in

abdomen ; with nausea ;
with ill humor.

Mind.—Sadness. Anxiety. Dissatisfaction. Dis-

inclination to speak. Disinclination to work, would

rather play than attend to his business. Fretfulness.

Thought difficult. Memory lost.

Head.—.Jerkings ; sticking.
' Sticking extending to

vertex. Aching ;
when Avalking, > taking off his hat

;

< the middle of the day and a few hours after dinner
;

as from a disordered stomach ; burning. Confusion

;

on rising ; in morning on waking, with heaviness and

dulness^ all night ; on going into open air; till sup-

jDer, with vertigo ;
< bread and beer, with pain, throb-

bing, tension and pressure outward in sinciput ; < r.

side, with pressure downward from vertex, so that

sometimes sticking extends below ear, with unpaired

hearing in r. ear ; with dulness and pressure in fore-

head ; with heaviness of head and crawhng in eyes

;

with pain, then general heat and sweat ; with pressure

towards forehead and nausea ; with vomiting and loss

of appetite. Fulness. Heaviness. Feeling as
_
after

intoxicants. Vertigo ; in the room, with vanishing of

vision ; < open air, with nausea, pallor and weakness
;

< r. side, with pressure in r. eye ; and falling down
insensible ; with roaring in ears and inabihty to stand

from fear of falling ; so that she could scarcely remain

sitting, < looking up ;
threatened, when walking in

open air.

Forehead.—Sticking in brain above r. eye ; in sinci-

put, on walking. Pain; r. side and temple; 1. half

of sinciput ; > keeping quiet ; with tearing extending

to r. temple, where it remains as a sticking
;
confusing

P. in anterior and upper part of head. Tensive pain

in sinciput, with pressure and sticking ; T. pain above

r. orbit, with pressure in r. side of occiput. Dragging

in sinciput. Fulness and pressure. Confusion ; in

sinciput; with pressure and heaviness. Vertigo in

sinciput.

Sticking in 1. temple. Pain in temples ; twinging

;

in 1., as if burnt. Tearing towards vei-tex. Pain in

occiput. Confusion of 1. half of occiput, as if held

tight. Confusion in occiput. Crawhng on occiput.

Prickling in scalp of vertex.

Eyes.—Brilliant. Inflammation (local effects) ;
of

one and side of face. Sticking in middle of 1., then

indications of it in r. ; S. in 1. ball. Pain, then swell-

ing of eye and side of face (local effect). Heaviness

and weakness. Lachrymation ; with running of water

from nose. Pupils dilated. Redness of 1. conjunctiva.

Red swelling of a gland in r. lower lid. Twitching of

lids. Jerkitig sticking in r. external canthus, with con-

traction and twitching of whole eye. CrampUke pain
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in r. lids, < towards external canthus. Itching of r.

lower lid ; of 1. upper. Fog before r. eye, then weak-
ness of it. Vision dim ; as from smoke in the room.
Vision impaired, with staring, glittering eyes. Vision
easily vanishes.

Clinical.—Pustules and vesicles on the eyeball. Ciliary
neuralgia, and feeling as if a string were pulling the eyeballs back
into the head. The pustules and ulcers in the eye are character-
ized by excessive photophobia, superciliary pain, and often by
eruption about the eyes, on the lids and face.

Ears.—sticking beneath 1. Twinging in 1. ; spas-

modic deep within I. Dragging towards orifices of both
;

with twisting. Roaring.
Nose.—Red eruption on r. side of septum, with pain

in morning when washing, then an elevated crust,

which desquamated, the epidermis continued red and
tender and again desquamated. Drawing pain extend-
ing through to root and thence into brain. Dryness,
and of throat. Burning, and in mouth ; in r. nostril,

obliging him to rub it. Irritation, and of conjunctiva.
Respiration through nose stopped. Mucus. Coryza,
with slight discharge. Smell in the room as after an
offensive stool.

Face.—Pale and sunken; P. and cold. Jaundice-
colored. Cyanotic. Swollen; and red and covered
with vesicles, also eyelids. Expression of distress ; of
debility ; of confusion, with brilliant staring eyes.

Lips swollen and sore (local effects) ; vesicles (local

effects) ; burning in angle, with swelling on outward
border

; dry and cracked ; dry in evening, and tense

;

tension in corner.

Mouth..—Tearing in r. lower eye-tooth. Sore pain
in last 1. lower molar on chewing. Swelling on 1. inner
alveolar margin of gum

;
jjainful, on inner side of r.

upper gum. Easy bleeding of gum in morning on
washing. Tongue swollen and numb ; T. white, show-
ing impress of teeth ; coated white ; furred and dry

;

red, smooth, glistening and dry in centre ; eruption on
root and on soft palate and posterior wall of pharynx

;

burning and contraction, and in throat ; tickUng pain
at tip ; feeling at tip as if electrically sensitive, with
sweetish bitter taste ; feeling as if too large and numb,
without change in its appearance.

Pustules, with burning in mouth and throat. Vesi-

cles on hard palate. Swelling of palate. Inflamma-
tion of M., lips and pharynx. Burning scraping ex-

tending low down into oesophagus. Burning, and in

throat
;
gradually and successively increasing on palate,

uvula, isthmus faucium, pharynx, tongue and lips.

Burnt feeling. Dryness ; with scraping in throat ; with-
out thirst. Salivation ; with profuse mucus ; sour.

Taste flat ; and nauseous
; flat and nauseous to water,

which causes emptiness
;

jjasty ; as after almonds

;

bitter ; sweetish, then bitter and burning ; like choco-
late, then burning ; sometimes burning, sometimes
scraping ; scraping-burning, with salivation ; acrid-

burning, and in throat.

Throat.—Swelling of submaxillary glands, with pain
on touch ; S. of tonsils, with pain on external pressure.

Redness and soreness ; R. and smarting ; R. of uvula,
with elongation. Hawking of mucus tasting like

vinegar. Jerking and shooting through T. Sensation
of a morsel which he was unable to swallow. Pain.
Rawness. Scraping

; < expiration ; > cold water, with
warmth at back of mouth ; in fauces, then burning,
then tickling in larynx ; causing frequent hawking

;

burning. Scraping tingling. Acrid sensation ; and
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down cesophagus. Tickling of r. tonsU ; where hard
and soft palates unite, then scraping, then burning.

Complaints that his throat was swelhng. Fulness
extending up T., with 2>ressure in pharynx. Burning

;

in pharynx, > drinking water; in fauces, > in-

spiration, < expiration ; and in oesoi^hagus ; sometimes
extending to pit of stomach

;
with contraction, and in

tongue. Burning pain. Dryness ; with irritation in

pharynx. Inclination to swallow, with pain as if a

ball were pressing out of 1. side of cesophagus, > by
cold water ; frequent inclination to swallow, which
causes pain as if a ball were i^ressing through 1. wall

of oesophagus. Swallowing difficult. Pain in ceso-

phagus. Prickling at entrance of cesophagus. Burn-
ing extending up cesophagus ; above entrance, with
acrid taste at back of mouth.

Stomach.—Hunger, with rumbling in abdomen; un-

natural H.
;

great, after the pains had ceased ; H.
without appetite. Appetite diminished ; at lunch,

and repletion after eating a little. A. lost ; with dull

feeling, yet he eats his usual allowance at lunch.

Loathing of his usual breakfast. Thirst; slight.

Aversion to beer. Eructations ; with nausea and
weakness ; empty, < afternoon ; empty, then nausea

;

sharp sour ; acrid arid burning ; bilious in evening

;

of water. Hiccough and yawning.
Nausea ; after milk ; after every drink, with eructa-

tions ; with sour salivation ; Avith salivation arid chill

;

with anxiety and oppression, and pressure in epigas-

tric region ; with inflation of abdomen and borborygmi
in epigastric region; so that he lost hearing and
vision ; disturbing sleep after midnight, then sudden
vomiting of copious sour, strong-smelling fluid, then

diarrhoea, with sensation as if fluid were swashing
about in abdomen. Retching ; with vomiting of food

and water; with vomiting, rumbling in abdomen and
diarrhoea; spasmodic, > by pressing against the

washstand ; violent, with difficult vomiting of yellow-

ish water, of oily smell and sweetish-bitter oily taste.

Vomiting ; esiJeciaUy in women ; then diarrhoea

;

of bile ; of bitter mucus ; of light and glairy matter

;

of much strongly-smelling fluid
;
of water, mucus and

food, after eating. Violent vomiting ; and copious

;

of matter containing streaks of a white, shiny, emul-
sion-like substance, mixed with clear glairy fluid;

and frequent, sudden, of whitish-yeUow, frothy liquid.

Rumbling, with heaviness on chest. Gastro-enter-

itis. Cramj), and in upper abdomen. Cutting be-

neath stomach. Severe turning, then cutting below
stomach, then tearing in r. side near ihum. Burning
pain. Pressure ; in forenoon ; in pit ; in epigastric

region ; with anxiety ; with tickling, naiisea and
spasmodic motions as if one would vomit ; with dis-

comfort in abdomen ; in S. and chest, with fulness

;

in epigastric region, with fulness ; in epigastric region,

with constriction ; changing into nausea, with saliva-

tion. Epigastric region sensitive to touch. Scraping,

then nausea ; burning S., extonding into S. and along

intestinal tract.

Constriction ; in upper part. Oppression at mid-

night, with fulness, then nausea, then easy vomiting of

the supper, then sweat on face and comfort, after half

an hour bitter vomiting, then good sleep till morning.

Tension in epigastric region ; in region of S. and upper
abdomen, with pressure, anxiety and oppression.

Weight and heat in epigastrium as after strong spirits,

then the heat radiates in every direction, then extends
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to cardia, > barley-water. Repletion; impeding res-

piration. Indigestion. Emptiness. Sinking, with ivcak-

ness. Relaxed sensation, with pain on pressure.

Burning ; and in bowels ; in pit. Heartburn ; after

dinner, with nausea. Eisigastrium felt hot and tense.

Abdomen.—Distention, < sitting, with tension, tenes-

mus and emission of ofiensive flatus ; with griping

;

with griping above umbilicus ; with tension and rum-
bling ; flatulent, with heaviness. Swashing as of water.

Gurgling, < I. side. Rumbling ; on 1. side ; on rising

and when writing, with emission of offensive flatus
;

after supper, > emission of flatus, with pain and feel-

ing as before diarrhoea. Movements, with grijjing.

Flatulence ; then urging, stool sudden, thin, small, with

flatus (Jat.) ; with intermittent j^ain. Emission of

much flatus in evening ; easy E. when walking, with
urging to stool ; difficult, noisy E. ; offensive. Urging

to pass flatus when sitting.

Cutting, and about umbiUcus ; C, with emission of

fetid flatus ; then frequent diarrhcea ; then a stool, at

first pultaceous, then liquid mingled with mucus and
bile, then three greenish-yellow diarrhceic stools. Tear-

ing when eating. Twinging ; < in colon, with cutting
;

spasmodic, when walking, and about umbiUcus.
Griping after dinner ; G., < touch ; with pressure to-

wards anus. Pain ; in morning after rising, with much
offensive flatus ; during stool, then pain in rectum

;

after eating ; when walking ; < dinner
; > gruel ; in

wafls, especially deep, < pressure or deep inspiration

;

with tenesmus ; with loud emission of oflensive flatus
;

flatulent, in evening ; flatulent, disturbing sleep, >
noisy emission of flatus. Sensation as before diar-

Thoea. Soreness ;
on coughing ; < pressure. Heavi-

ness and confusion, with retracted parietes. Uneasi-

ness, with griping and twinging. He felt the medicine
working downward, causing gurgling, and as it ap-

proached the umbilicus twinging. Congestion rising

to head, with warmth of skin and sweat. Burning
;

creeping warmth in parietes ; febrile excitement across

A. Coldness.

Upper.—Rumbling, with gurgling and griping, then
emission of oflensive flatus. Sticking in spleen in

evening. Griping. Dragging, movements and retrac-

tions, and in umbilical region, then stool ; spasmodic
D., < sitting, then tensive pain. Pain in region of

spleen. Tensive pain. Tension between umbilicus
and pit of stomach. Throbbing in region of spleen.

Heaviness.

Umbilical Region.— Gurgling, with vermicular
movements. Painful movements, with increased j^ain

on touch or pressure. Sticking, > two pasty stools
;

S. to 1. of umbilicus. Tearing after dinner. Cutting

;

so that she could scarcely breathe, extending to

stomach, causing her to bend double, extending
thence to 1. side of abdomen ; as if two knives were
cutting towards each other, > two stools, then a
watery stool. Twinging on going out, with tension and
pressure upward to epigrastric region and sudden
nausea ; T. above umbilicus, with pressure. Twist-
ing, then tearing in 1. side of abdomen. Pain ; below
umbilicus in evening, with distention of abdomen,
then urging to stool ; on touch, with rumlding and
gurgling ; on pressure on umbilicus pain is felt down to

anus, where there is constant protrusion ; spasmodic,
< sitting bent over. Griping ; extending to 1. side of
abdomen, with pinching, tension when lying, with
movement and pressure towards anus.

Lower.—Sticking in cnscum. Tearing in trans-

verse colon ; from 1. groin up to r. nipple. Grijjing in

transverse colon before every stool. Pinching and
cutting in thick intestines. Pain; and in bladder;

above posterior superior spine of 1. ilium ; undeflned,

in 1. inguinal region ;
tensive, in inguinal regions.

Clinical.—Gurgling and swashing, as if there were nothing
but water in the intestines.

Rectum.—Feeling as before purging. Tenesmus

;

after lunch, scanty stool, mixed with mucus. Urging
in morning iia bed, on rising soft, light-brown stool,

then soreness of anus ; U. and stool soft, dark brown,
offensive, with spasmodic griping ; constant XJ., then

sudden pasty, dirty green, offensive, forcible stool ; U.,

with fulness in abdomen and rectum, stool scanty and
difficult; sudden U., he was unable to reach the

closet, but was obliged to sit long ; frequent, ineffect-

ual U.

Anus.—Swelling, extending to anus, with burning.

Pain, as if a plug were forced outward. Dragging as

before diarrhcea. Pulsation, sticking and burning.

Sore pain after moving about, with burning. Painful

soreness after stool, with feeling as if rectum were
swollen and would protrude, urging to stool, com-
pression of abdomen, causing pain, extending into

genitals and ending in gians as a sticking, so that he
was anxious and oppressed, sweat on forehead,

nausea, vanishing of sight and hearing, the pain <
bending over, > quiet, on walking sore pain on outer
part of anus, then prostration, ill humor and loss of

ajspetite. Scraping after stool. Scratching on 1. jjos-

terior wall during thin stool. Constriction on walk-
ing, with sticking at times. Itching. Burning ; dur-

ing f)asty stool ; so that he can scarcely sit.

Stool.— Watery ; and yellowish, forcible (Jat.) ; and
painless ; with emission of flatus ; and frequent ; fre-

quent, shooting away (Jat., Gamb., etc.) ; and choleraic,

copious, every few minutes ; at flrst fascal stool, then
watery, with sticking in abdomen. Diarrhoea; with
urging; with colic; frequent; frequent scanty; fre-

quent yellowish ; hght yellow, ivith sweat, crawling in

occiput, pressure upon larynx, < 1. side
;
grayish-

brown, evacuated at three clifierent times and forcibly,

with tenesmus, then prostration and colic ; involuntary,

with streaks of white, shiny, emulsion-like substance
mixed with much clear, glairy fluid. Pasty, light brown,

after urging, then rumbling and gurgling in I. side of abdo-

men, after an hour a second soft, mucous, urgent, grayish-

green and dirty brown, forcible stool. Soft ; slimy, fre-

quent, with tenesmus; delayed, sluggish, unsatisfac-

tory. Semi-fluid, semi-solid, dirty brown. Half soft,

half solid, after the morning stool.

Constipation. Crumbly, difficult. Nodular, mixed
with white points (larvaj of worms), the second con-

tains long white thread-worms, the other nine stools

offensive and bilious, or slimy, and at last watery.
Dirty yellow, clayey. Tenacious. Large. Scanty,

by efforts of abdominal muscles, without jjeristaltic

action of bowels. Slimy, with tenesmus. With
pinching. With rumbling and pain in epigastric and
hjqjochondriac regions. Frequent ; the first feculent,

the others yellow and green; with sweat, < foreliead.

Copious, with rumbling in abdomen ; C, mucous, fre-

quent, with colic.

ClllliCRl.—A very valuable remedy in diarrhoea, with the

general character of sudden expulsion and great aggravation from
taking anything into the stomach, stool occurs immediately after
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eating or drinking, generally very -watery and yellow, passed with
|

gush, sometimes associated with nausea and vomiting, sometimes I

with pain following the colon down to the rectum. i

Urinary Organs.—Burning in urethra on urinating.

Urging to urinate ; immediately after micturition,
j

Frequent micturition. Copious urine ; and yellow

;

and turbid. Pale frothy U. Foaming U. in morning.
Turbid. Brown U., soon becoming turbid, and a copi-

ous brown sediment. Fiery red at night and in morn-
ing, with oily pellicle and flocculent turbid sediment

;

almost blood-red after standing through the night,

with a thick mucous sediment. Pale orange yellow

U. after standing over night, with turbid sediment,

which is at first flocculent. Pale U., with white sedi-

ment. Cloudy sediment, which gradually disappears,

and brownish crystals float where the clouds had been
and adhere to the walls of the glass.

Sexual Organs.—Inflammation of inner surface of

prejjuce, with irritation and some secretion. Pain in

penis, with redness of glans and sticking coming out

of urethra. Burning in glans when urinating. Con-
stant painful erections. No erection in morning, con-

trary to custom. Retraction of 1. testicle, relaxation

of r. Drawing in 1. spermatic cord, hindering walk-
ing. Scrotum shrivelled and itching, disturbing sleep,

> scratching, which caused a voluptuous sensation. Vesi-

cles on scrotum and penis. Inflammation of scrotum
and penis (local effects). Herpetic eruption on scro-

tum. PhlyctsenaB on scrotum, with pustules on penis,

penis partly denuded, pain at end of penis on urinat-

ing, urine dark (local effects). Itching of scrotum.
Corrosive itching of scrotum and glans ; of scrotum, <

walking, toith redness ; of scrotum, and a moist, offen-

sive spot on thigh, then desquamation of these places
;

of scrotum, disturbing sleej), > rubbing, which caused
erections. Menstruation too soon and scanty.

Clinicsil.—Valuable in eczema of scrotum and penis.

Respiratory Organs.—Laryngeal catarrh. Macus in

larynx ; with tickling and irritation ; rattling of M. in

evening. Mucus in bronchials, which he cannot re-

move. Mucus in trachea, provoking cough. Speech
-low. Voice hoarse. Voice hollow ; with constant
hawking. Cough and frequent hawking ; constant C.

;

C. in morning, with expectoration ; in evening, with
white mucous expectoration and oppression of chest

;

with difficult yellowish expectoration and spitting of

blood. Exj^ectoration of much tenacious, sour-tasting

mucus. Sensation as if he could not get air enough
into air-cells. Dysi^noea, < ascendirtg stairs. Diffi-

cult respiration ; and anxious ; with constriction of

chest. Short breath after stool ; S. and hurried. Slow
respiration ; and powerless.

Chest.—Catarrh. Sticking in 1. ; through middle of

1. in afternoon ; in r. lower third during inspiration.

Tearing along edges of ribs, extending backward and
to small of back. Pain ; on touch ; and in 1. chest, 1.

hypochondrium ; in 1., with oppression. Pressure
over sternum

; deep within at middle of chest. Ful-

ness, with burning sticking in I. chest and toivards .icapulm ;

F., with pressure and burning ; F. impeding respira-

tion. Oppression ; in evening ; on deep inspiration

;

with anxiety. Feeling of mucus in lungs, which could
not be removed by hawking, with difficult breathing
and whistling on deep breathing. Throbbing-bubbling
in r., between sixth and seventh ribs. Throbbing in

r. posterior part ; sudden, in region of aorta. Hollow

feeling. Burning. Malaise, and in abdomen ; forcing

him to stretch and yawn.

Clinicfll.—Nipples very sore, with excruciating pain running
through to scapulae on nursing.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in prsscordial region ; on
expiration. Jerking in 1. side. Palpitation ; in after-

noon ; after dinner, < lying. Pulse rapid ; and weak

;

and small. Pulse full. Pulse feeble. P. small; and
weak, then strong and full.

Neck and Back.—Sticking between nape and occiput.

Pain in muscles of 1. side of nape on nodding. Press-

ure and drawing in cervical vertebrae. Tension in r.

side of neck. Sticking in 1. renal region ; in afternoon,

impeding breathing. Pain in small of back ; in back
and lumbar region, in the space between lumbar ver-

tebrae, false ribs and ilium.

Extremities.—Trembling of hands and feet. Pain.

Weariness ; of arms and legs. Tearing in r. shoulder.

Sticking in 1. shoulder-joint. Pain in r. shoulder-

joint. Tearing in r. arm, extending to upper arm,

then to fingers. Heaviness of arms, with weariness.

Tearing in r. upper arm, then in r. shoulder-joint;

sudden, in 1. upper arm, < deltoid. Rheumatic pain
in 1. upper arm, waking him. Pain on inner side of

1. upper arm. Tension, weary pain in upper arm ; in

r. extending to hand. Heaviness of upper arm, with
lameness. Boring in 1. elbow at noon. Tearing in 1.

forearm. Drawing in r. forearm ; above r. wrist in

evening. Swelling of hands. Jerking of 1. middle
and r. ring fingers. Tearing in r. finger-joints. Draw-
ing in 1. middle finger, with tearings.

Lower Extremities.—Swelhng of nates where they

approximate by the anus, after moving about, with

burning. Tearing in 1. thigh. Pain in thighs ; sore,

between 1. thigh and scrotum ; tensive, in 1. hip-joint,

< by rising from a seat. Weariness of thighs, with
tensive feeling. Heaviness of thighs on waking after

midnight. Paralyzed feeling in 1. thigh. Cramplike
pain in r. knee. (Tearing in knee, with crawling.)

Pain in legs and feet. Sticking on j. outer malleolus

;

extending to forepart of foot. Heaviness of ankles in

evening, with pressure. Cramp of 1. sole and inner

side of foot. Jerking in 1. foot when sitting ; J. in 1.

sole, with tearing. Sticking in 1. heel when sitting, as

if sprained ; on margin of 1. foot. Sprained pain in

1. foot. Rheumatic tearing in 1. foot. Nervous weak-
ness of feet. Feet failed him on ascending stairs.

Sticking in lower part of great toe, 1. then r. When
walking sticking and tearing as if sprained, < in

metatarsal bone of 1. great toe, so that he could not

step fairly upon it. Rheumatic tearing in r. great

toe. Prickling in r. great toe, where the nail enters

the flesh, with sticking.

Skin.—Face, hands and toes cyanotic. Pimples on

face ; red P., with corrosive itching and sore pain when
touched or rubbed ; on a red base, hard, burning

itching, about neck. Erythema of face, often sym-
metrical. Erysijoelas ; erysipelatous phlyctenule on

face, ending in desquamation. Redness ; with cold-

ness, then warmth. Red spot on I. thigh opposite savtum,

with offensive exudation, painfully sore on touch or walking,

lohich also causes biting.

Redness of affected part, with smarting, heat and
white, glossy, tense pustules, then desiccation, leaving

a yellowish spot or crust, then intra-epidermic pustules,

then dermic or sanguino-purulcnt pustules and a two-
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story 'pustule, when the scabs fell off from the scratched

pustules they were succeeded by pits, while the others

were still elevated, so that the hand i^erceived a rough-

ness, brownish discoloration after the scabs, pustules

and inflammation of walls of abdomen, then desqua-

mation.

Kedness, then burning, next morning when lying on

1. side throbbing, tension and jerking in 1. vipper arm,

exteftding to fingers, red-pointed and roundish pus-

tules, the itching and burning < touch, motion or rub-

bing, heaviness of arm and shoulder, redness and
roughness of whole skin, the small pustules disap-

peared as whitish, shiny elevations, the whole skin

became whitish, the large pustules red, then whitish

desquamation only noticed on rubbing, itching con-

tinued, and also an alternating heaviness and tension

of upper arm.
Tingling, with red points, then little pustules in

apices, many formed patches filled with white opaque
fluid, the eruption died away like smallpox. Pus-

tules ; on scrotum and face, those on side of scrotum
were flattened and became supjiurating ulcers, the

other f)ustules dried and desquamated ; with red

areola, on abdomen, itching begaii in the night and
disturbed the sleep, the P. became pale and disap-

peared without crust or desquamation, then pale red

spots ; dark red, with itching and burning on move-
ment, < touch or uncovering, with roughness of the

whole spot, elevations after the small pustules had
disappeared.

Vesicles on labial commissures, r. upper lid and 1.

buttock (local eflects) ; itching, on chin, which
coalesce and form a crust, which is moist on pressure,

then desquamation, then a red spot. Brick color, <
face, scalp, larynx and chest, in the order enumerated,
> abdomen, more on muscular parts of arms and legs

than where the bones are more superficial, then swell-

ing, then vesicles, differing in size and shaj)e, some
confluent, at first containing limpid serum, then pus,

and ending in scabs (local effect).

Prickling in first r. toes ; in lower third of 1. leg.

Formication on face ; in lumbar region ; knees ; r.

little toe; jerking, in r. great toe. Itching, then pain-
ful burning ; I., or rather smarting, as of vermin, on
pubic region and on glans

;
prickling, on r. sole, with

burning.

CliniCill.—Vesicular and pustular eruptions, with painful
burning and redness extremely like herpes and especially like

herpes zoster.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in forenoon. Sleepiiiess ; towards
noon, but on lying down after dinner inability to

sleep, with palpitation
; with weakness. Easy falling

asleep, then chill across back. Sleeping on the back
and sudden waking after an emission. Deep sleep

after vomiting. Sleeplessness, with anxious tossing

about. Difficult falling asleep. Frequent waking.
Sudden waking. Twitching of thighs dui-ing midday
nap. Uneasy sleep ; with many dreams. Light
sleep, disturbed by many dreams. Dreams ; anxious

;

anxious, interrupted ; in afternoon nap, about the
occurrences of the day ; heavy, till 1 a.m., then sudden
waking from headache.

Fever.—Chilliness ; wdth shivering ; with weakness
;

in afternoon, obliging him to go to bed. Easily
chilled. Chilliness extending, < over back. Cold
skin. Coldness, < lower limbs, so that she seemed

covered with gooseskin, > in bed. Cold limbs. Sudden
C. and pallor of hands, with shrivelling of fingers.

Cold feet and legs ; as far as calves. Cool skin, then

hot, then sweaty.

Heat ; with sweat and rapid pulse ;
with salivation

;

with the pustules ; with anxiety, so that he sought

for a chair
;
general, then coldness in abdominal ver-

tebra ; in flushes; prickling. Heat of face; r. half,

starting from r. corner of mouth ; in cheeks. Warmth
starting from lumbar vertebrte. Heat of skin, <
hands, with swollen veins. Itching burning in middle
of 1. thigh

; in lower third of r. tibia.

Sweat; cold, clammy ; on forehead; on forehead-

in drops, with nausea.

Cubeba.
A tincture is made from the dried berries of the Piper Cubeba, L.

General Action.—A marked affinity for the urethra,

bladder and vagina, where it produces violent in-

flaiximation. The mucous membranes of throat and
air-passages are also involved, as well as the skin.

Allies.—Copaiba, Canth.
Generalities.—Emaciation. Peculiar odor to evacu-

ations, sweat and saliva. Face red and swollen, lips

dark purple, saliva viscid, frothy, tongue dry, chapped
in centre, brown sordes on teeth, veins of forehead and
temples turgid, eyes turned upward, injected, pui^ils

contracted to a jjoint, clammy sweat, pulse slow, dis-

persed by least pressure, gasping, he was aroused for

a moment by shaking, uttered an incoherent expres-

sion and sank back into a comatose sleep. Convul-

sions. Restlessness. Weakness. Partial paralysis.

Mind and Head.—Mind weak. Memory lost. Head-
ache ; deep-seated. Dulness of head.

Eyes, Nose and Face.—Eyes turgid and watery.

Full feeling in eyes. Coryza. Face swollen ; and oc-

casionally flushed. Face flushed. Lips puffed, dry

and shining. Lips twisted to one side on attempting

to speak or smile.

ClilliCfll.—Obstinate otorrhcea, offensive discharges. Xasal

catarrh, with fetid odor, and catarrh of the throat, with greenish-

yellow expectoration of fetid odor. In catarrh of the throat the

mucus trickles from the nose into the throat, is greenish-yellow,

with rawness of throat and hoarseness (compare Sinapis).

Mouth and Stomach.—Tongue white. Tongue furred

and moist. Appetite increased. Intense thirst;

slight T., with burning in throat. Eructations, with

warmth in epigastric region ; acid E., with uneasiness,

heat at pit of stomach and fever. A\iusea. Vomiting.

Gastric irritation. Disordered stomach. Burning
pain in stomach. Burning in epigastric and umbilical

regions, with pressure.

Abdomen, Rectum and Stool.—Flatulence. Griping,

with diarrhcea. Colic. Burning in abdomen ; iu rec-

tum. Hemorrhoids. Diarrhoea ; copious ; distress-

ing, with headache.

CliniCill.—Dysentery, stools colorless, transparent, mingled
with while particles like rice, with unquenchable thir-st, distended,

sensitive abdomen, <C fruit, acids, etc.

Urinary Organs.—Inflammation of urethra. Mucus
from, urethra much increased. Gutting after micturition,

with constriction. Irritation of passages. Urine copious,

dark. Urine frothy. Hasmaturia (Tereb.).

Clinical.—Clironic inflammation of bladder, with cutting and
constriction during micturition. Hemorrhage from the bladder.
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Inflammation of bladder and urethra in women, necessity to urinate
every ten or fifteen minutes, with smarting, tenesmus and ropy
mucus.

Sexual Organs.—Prostatitis (Cop., Elat.), the gland
feels enlarged to finger in rectum, jserineum tender,

last drops of urine j^assed with pain, after micturition
sensation as if bladder still contained water. (Hernia
femoralis.) Testicles swollen (Cop.). Excitement.
No inclination for coition, with weakness of sexual
organs.

CliniCRl.—Inflamed prostate, with thick yellow gonorrhoea!
discharge ; especially useful in the chronic form, sometimes with
swollen testicles. Leucorrhoea, profuse, acrid, offensive, yellow or

green, with pruritus, intense sexual desire, uterus swollen and pain-
ful, etc. Acrid leucorrhoea in girls. Catarrhal leucorrhcea, offen-

sive, yellow.

Respiration and Pulse.—Respiration hurried and
difficult. Pulse rapid ; and full ; and small. Pulse
intermittent and sometimes slow, sometimes rapid.

Clinical.—Dyspnoea, with deposit of a false membrane in

the larynx and danger of suffocation ; also useful in bronchitis, in
which the cough seems to tear the bronchi, expectoration difficult,

sometimes streaked with blood.'

Extremities,—Numbness of fingers and toes. Acute
deep-seated pain in wrists, then redness and swelling
of them. Wrists stiff and thickened. Hands swollen
and so stiff that the fingers could not be bent. Prick-
ing in soles.

Skin.—Eruption from head to foot, with fever.

Urticaria (Cop.) ; febrilis. Picdness, afterwards erup-
tion from head to foot, which in some parts could not
be distinguished from urticaria febrilis, while in others
it appeared more like lichen in its papular stage, but
with more inflammation around base of papul« than
is common in that disease. Itching.

Fever.—Heat ; with- thirst ; fever, with heat at jsit

of stomach ; internal and external, with tingling over
whole body ; hot skin ; heat at times iii palms and
soles ; in hands and feet, with numbness of them

;

in flushes upon face, soles and pahn.

Cucurbita.
A tincture is made of the fresh stems of the pumpkin, Cucur-

bita Pepo, L. An emulsion of the seeds is given for tape-worm.

Clinical.—A tincture of the vines and of the seeds has been
prescribed with alleged benefit in vomiting of pregnancy, and it

also has cured vomiting of food and salivation in non-pregnant
women. The seeds have been used very extensively for tape-
worm.

Cundurango.
A tincture is made of the dried bark of Gonolobus Cundurango,

Triana.

Generalities and Mind.—Weight increased. Did not
feel well ; when walking. Miserable feeling. Sore-
ness all over body, like rheumatism,' < through 1.

shoulder and under 1. scapula. Languid when awake
inthe night. Stiffness of the muscles. Confusion of
mind.

_
Clinical.—Tumors of the breast, very hard, painful, asso-

ciated with ulcers in the corners of the moiith
;
this soren&ss and

cracking in the corners of the mouth seem to be very characteris-
tic of the drug. It seems also to have cured stricture of the oesoph-
agus with burning pain behind the esophagus, where the food
seems to stick. Vomiting of food and indurations in 1. hypochon-
drium, with constant burning pain.
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Head.—Aching ; in morning, < 1. upper part of

forehead, with feeling as if bigger. Vertigo ; on stoop-

ing or turning head ; with sUght pain across top of

forehead. Frontal headache ; all day ; at top ; all day
along top of brow and hairy scalp, > early in even-

ing. Dulness in forehead. Forehead feels as' if very
broad and high. Heaviness in 1. half of forehead.

Pain in 1. temple spreading over ujjper jjart of brain
to r. side of head, feeling as if some one were pulling

up the upper part of the skull, with one-half of brain,

at 10 A.M., increasing till 6 p.m. Pimple on scalp.

Eyes.—Pain in 1. ball. Vision dim. Vision of black
serpents jumping in all directions before r. eye, on
closing 1. eye I seemed looking through a dense fog,

afterwards the appearance before the eye was hke two
black horns, with large black balls on the upper ends,

and a mound of crystal between them, their tops taper-

ing off and tijjped with black, afterwards the obstruction

appeared in the shape of a pear, with the large end up,

red on looking towards the light, purple on looking from
the light, later aj^pearance of curled hair in front of r.

eye and a blur before 1., retina congested, inability to

recognize any one in the street with 1. eye closed.

Nose.—Stiffness. Discomfort. Stuffed up. Full
feeling in bridge. Ability to pronounce the French
nasal sounds with great perfection. Discharge of

much glairy mucus alternating with a dry feeling.

Face.—I do not look well. Painful crack in r. corner

of lijjs. Lips unusually red ; lower.

Mouth and Tliroat.—Tongvie unusually clear and red
;

coated brown
;
painful pustule on r. upper side of tip,

next day pain in r. side of tijJ
;
pain in 1. half; feels

burnt, also acrid. Sore throat, with enlargement of

tonsils. Aching in throat extending to stomach, with
burning in stomach.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Anorexia. Nausea ; aris-

ing from r. hypochondrium. Cardialgia. Pain in S.

;

< at cul de sac. Fulness in S. Flatulence. Emission
of flatus

;
painful, foul-smelling, in afternoon. Pain

in r. hypochondrium. Uneasiness in abdomen ; in

iliac region, not quite a pain, at 8 a.m.

Stool, Urinary and Genital Organs.—Stool papescent,

small, with mucus, withovit sense of aid from sphincter

muscles. Constipation. Stool dry and scanty. Fre-

quent micturition ; at night, with urging in renal ducts
;

and at times copious. Urine scanty ; U. thick ; high-col-

ored atid loaded with j)hosphates ; almost colorless,

emitted without effort, urging in renal ducts after

bladder is emptied. Sexual appetite depressed.

Heart and Pulse.—Sharp pain in H. in morning on
rising, then passage of flatus. Constrictive pain in H.
Pulse accelerated, afterwards slow ; slow and small.

Back.—Pain in 1. scapula ; then in r. ; under apex
of 1. scapula; across lumbar region ; about fourth dor-

sal vertebra ; heavy, in 1. scapula ; as if in the bone, in

r. scapular region ; weary, in 1. kidney
;
in occasional

darts through kidneys.

Extremities.—Sharp pain posteriorly in 1. shoulder
in morning when driving. Creeping pain along peri-

osteum of r. humerus. Tingling in 1. fingers when
writing. Apparent increase of strength in legs when
walking.

Skin.—Brown. Some congenital, warty excrescences

look red, fresh and unusually large. Blotches on
upper arms, < 1., after growing nearly invisible they

again become red, and there is a new one below elbow,

one on wrist, one on clavicle ; erythematous, on face.
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Pimples on thighs
; on front of 1. thigh ; indolent, on

chest, one on 1. side of nose. Small pustule between
eyebrows and one on r. side of nose, afterwards pustule
on border of tip of tongue to right of mesial line, one
on r. cheek, two on abdomen, to right of mesial line,

and still farther to the right tiny papules, a large pus-
tule that did not ripen near acromion. Itching on
scapulae and legs

; along anterior and outer tibial

regions ; shoulders and sternum.
Sleep.—Sleep as if narcotized. Sound, dreamy.

Transient. Intermittent. Restless ; and dreamy

;

but felt rested in morning. Had a bad night ; <
towards morning ; and snored. Dreams.

Fever.—Rigors.

Cuprum.
Pure precipitated metallic Copper is triturated with sugar of

milk. Solutions of the salts of Copper are used.

Allies.—Plumbum, Arsenic.

Generalities.—Stretched upon the floor without
sense, lay constantly with legs drawn up ; constant

dorsal decubitus ; on back, with head bent back-
ward; the child lay upon its stomach, with jerking

upward of pelvis; lay still and apathetic, looking
straight ahead, with dim eyes and stupid expression.

Emaciation. Violent struggles. Writhing of whole
frame under the pain. Tj-embling ; < hands. Cramjjs.

Convulsions ; from pressure on stomach
;
general ;

with ,

'"
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turition ; A. of pains and of hardness of abdomen after

diarrhoea, then nervous symptoms.

Clinical.—Spasmodic contractions of flexor muscles, espe-

cially of the fingers, toes and thumbs. Epilepsy characterized by

the most violent spasms, with cold sweat, blue surface, etc. Chorea

brought on by fright. Chorea of the most violent character, with

spasmodic vomiting, cold sweat, etc. Chorea, with violent hysteri-

cal symptoms, laughing or violent weeping. Chorea during preg-

nancy. Ursemic convulsions following cholera. Convulsions

preceding the outbreak of eruption in measles, scarlet fever, or in

repression of the eruption. Convulsions from worms. Neuritis,

with lightning-like pains, < touch. Paralysis of flexor muscles.

(Plumb., extensors).

Mind.—Delirium ; with disconnected talking ; in attacks,

loithfuU, rapid, hard pube, inflamed eyes, wild look and

disconnected talking, ending in sweat ; attack of surly ;
in

attacks, he fancies that he is a captain in the army,

fancies that he is selling green vegetables or that he is

repairing old chairs, merry singing, spitting in faces of

attendants and laughing at it
;

quiet, unintelligible

murmuring interrupted by lamentations; furious.

Rage in attacks, they tried to bite bystanders. Talking

all the time. Crying like a child; C. out frequently.

Howling in unexpected paroxysms. Spasmodic laugh-

ter ; immoderate L. in evening.

Anxiety ; with tossing ahoid (Arsen.) ; deathly, in at-

tacks, without heat; that is peculiar to pain in pit of

stomach. Fear ; it seems as if he must tread lightly

to avoid injuring himself or disturbing his companions.

Melancholy ; with desire to be alone and anxiety

about her death, which she supposes imminent. Fret-

fulness, with irresolution and dissatisfaction with every-
hess of limbs and body, jaws clenched; in sleep, ,, . '. , •.. . -ri i j ' + t , ,. „,-u„+ i^,^

.^ of finders, arms a. d bands backward and t^mg; mtermittent F., he does not know what he
twitching of fingers, arms and hands backward and
inward towards body, drawing back of feet, at one
time opening and distorting eyes, at another closing

them and distorting mouth ; after jjain in last dorsal

vertebrte, the pain extending suddenly into 1. arm, to

wrist, arm was spasmodically flexed and extended,
then loss of power, these attacks returning the two
next days

; with constant vomiting and pain in abdo-
men, gradually passing into paralysis ; C, < abdomen
and limbs, when attacked they croaked like frogs or

howled, were crazy, looked frightened, attempted to

escape, eyes glistened and seemed to start from their

sockets, if one was attacked the others on hearing his

cries were likewise attacked. Epileptic fits; epilepti-

form convulsions, trembling, staggering, falling down uncon-
scious, ivithout crying ; epileptiform attacks, with frothing
at mouth, trunk bent outward, limbs forcibly thrust
outward and mouth open.

Shooting through body ; < r. side, causing shud-
dering. Painful jerks or thrusts in various parts.

Pains all over ; in muscles ; in bones in morning, with
headache and nausea ; in bones during remissions of

delirium and convulsions, with headache; neuralgic
P. in various parts, stomach, intestines, hips and lower
limbs; rheumatic. .Jaundice, with vomiting, eruc-

tations, heaviness in head, difficult hearing, grayish
stools, thirst, dark, turbid urine, -ndth yellowish sedi-

ment. Sensitiveness to changes of weather. Sensi-
bility of paralyzed parts.

Agitation. Uneasiness ; with tossing about (Ars.)
;

with piercing cries ; with anxiety (Ars.) ; with jerking
of limbs. Weakness (Ars.) ; after walking, so that
Umbs trembled

; with increase of corpulence. Faint-
ness ; on slightest motion. Heaviness. Paralysis.

Trunk and limbs stiff', jaws clenched. Aggravation
from lying down. Amelioration after stool ; and mic-

wishes, he desires to be alone. Apathy. Disinclina-

tion to work
;
yet idling is irksome. Aversion to every-

thing. Taciturnity. Loss of sensitiveness and mojnng
in a corner. Obliged to think a long time before they can

answer. Loss of ideas, weakness of memory. Lethar-

gic stupefaction. Coma. Semi-conscious, voice faint,

eyes half open, fixed, glassy, insensible to light, pulse

weak, in some quick, in others slow, difficult to arouse,

when aroused complaining of cold and of pain in ab-

domen. Senseless, he seems in a half-waking dream.

Unconscious ; and fell down in sudden convulsions.

Clinical.—In mania, biting and tearing, foolish gestures of

mimicry, or the patient shrinks with fear and tries to get away
from every one, with general chilliness, not > heat, etc.

Head.—Drawn backward ; D. obliquely. Inflam-

mation of brain. Lancinations, < turning it to either

side, it felt as if fastened to shoulders by a long peg.

Aching; in evening; < motion; with nausea; then

vomiting and purging ; bruised, in brain and eyes on

turning eye ; beating ;
compressive, in difi'erent parts

;

drawing, in many parts, with vertigo and general sick

feeling. Confusion ; with beating. Heaviness ; with

sticking in 1. shoulder on moving it from side to side.

Dulnes's. Congestion. Apoplexy. Vertigo; on look-

ing up (Plumb.), ivith vanishing of vision asfi-om a veil

before eyes; on reading ; on rising from bed, even to

falling ; < moving, > lying, with weakness, head sink-

ing forward ; > stool, with stupefaction
;
preventing

sitting up in bed ; in attacks ; as if it were turning

around in head and he would fall forward.

Forehead.

—

Intermittent lancinations, somMimcs in F.,

so-tnetimes in vertex, sometimes in temples or occiput, < press-

ure. Burning sticking in 1. side. Pain ;
over eyes ;

as

if brain were pressed outward. < stooping, with con-

fusion of head.
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Temples.—Veins swollen. Burning sticking in 1.

and on vertex. Tearing, < touch. Pain in r., < touch
;

P. in temples, frontal eminences, occiput and in brain,

< motion and touch, with vertigo ; drawing P. in 1.,

< touch. Painful throbbing in arteries.

Pain in vertex. Cutting jerking in 1. side of head.

Pain on r., then 1. side
;

(P. in parietal bone, < touch).

Drawing in 1. side, extending to face, ear, behind ear

and to 1. side of neck. Burning tearing in occiput at

attachment of cervical muscles on moving head for-

ward. Heaviness in occiput. Hair colored green

;

from white. Crawling on vertex. Prickling tickling on
vertex. Soreness ; on touching hair.

CliniCSll.—Meningitis from suppressed eruptions,with convul-
sions, loud screams, clenched thumbs, lips blue, etc. Valuable in

extremely violent continued headache, with sensation as if cold

water were poured over the head. Violent headaches, with vomit-
ing of all food and driuk, sunken eyes, etc. Extremely violent

headache over frontal sinuses in nasal catarrh (compare Kali
iod.).

Eyes.—Sunken ; and staring ; and dim ; and glazed.

Surrounded by blue rings ; and sunken
; and looking

weary. Prominent. Fixed ; upward. Wandering.
Sparkling. Dim, inclined to close from weakness.
Pain as from night- watching ; burning P. ; sore burn-
ing P. now in one, now in other. Itching towards even-

ing. Pupils dilated ; contracted ; insensible. Con-
junctiva injected ; C. greenish-yellow. Itching of

balls. Lids red ; and swollen. Pressure in lids on
opening and closing them, < touch. Pain in orbits

;

bruised, on turning eyes. Photophobia. Blackness be-
fore eyes, flickering vision of sparks.

Ears.—Sticking in r.. Tearing in cartilage of 1.

Pain in ears, tearing in r. Boring in and behind E.

Pressure in r. concha as from something hard. Itch-

ing. Distant drumming in ear on which he lay in

morning, > raiding himself. Roaring and ringing.

Fluttering in 1. Deafness. "^

Nose.—Red and swollen. Sensation of rush of blood.

Itching internally. Stopped coryza, with sleepy
yawning ; fluent C., with lachrymation and smarting
of eyes

;
profuse C. Bleeding ; with petechia. Fre-

quent sneezing. Loss of smell.

Face.—Pale ; dirty, shining color ; and thin ; and
collapsed ; with expression of prostration or stupidity.

Bhiish, with blue lij)s ; B. over cheek-bones. Red; and
swollen; and swollen and hot; with heat and some-
times coldness running over body. Icteric. Pale-

yellow coppery color. Sallow, almost clay-colored
;

dark S. Greenish-yellow. Lead-colored. Sunken

;

and yellow. Swollen; and discolored; and pasty.
Look confused. Heavy. Sad. Anxious. Suffering
exi^ression. Expressive of pain. Wild. Distorted

;

spasmodically, also with staring, retracted eyes. Stick-
ing in r. side. Pain in 1. side as from, a thrust. Pain
in front of ear. Drawing inward beneath chin, <
touch. Spasmodic contraction of jaws ; tetanic C,
"with spasm of pharynx, preventing speech. Sticking
inward in 1. lower jaw, < touch, and in 1. tonsil.

Pressure in 1. ramus of J., < touch ; drawing P. on r.

side of lower, < touch. Lips pale ; livid
; swollen

;

dry; soreness within upper.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the face, burning stinging pains, <;
toucli (Ars.).

Mouth,—Teeth green
; T. coated with sulphuret of

copper ; dark greenish-blue line on T. ; T. fell out, <
upper, without salivation. Black line on gums

;
jjur-
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pie line ; G. lax and spongy ; soft, with purplish-red

patches at their juncture with cheeks ; retracted

;

ulcerated ; swollen and ulcerated at their edges.

Tongue.—Coated ; white
;
yellowish ; light brown,

except on edges and tip, which were clean and pale

red, whole T. moist ; and clammy. Pale, with thin

whitish coat. Green. White ; in middle, red at

edges. Red, with enlarged papillae ; and dry. Cracked
and brownish. Swollen and pale. Moist and flabby.

Roundish ulcers, with yellow base, on tip and mar-
gins. Epithelium came off and mucous membrane
of mouth loosened in large iiakes. Dry ;

and foul.

Loss of speech.

Mucous membrane pale inside of lower lip and part

of upper, mostly where the teeth had made an im-
pression, dark blue, teeth slate-colored, < edge.

Froth. Much mucus in morning ; thick bloody mu-
cus in mouth and throat. Spitting of blood, < morn-
ing on rising. Soreness, with blisters on mucous
membrane. Sharp pain in M. and pharynx. Dry-
ness ; and of throat ; without thirst. Tingling of M.
and teeth as from a galvanic current, from acids of

any sort, fruit, etc. Saliva flowing from mouth. Sali-

vation ; with swelling of tongue and of salivary glands

;

viscid.

Taste.

—

Bitter. Nauseous. Sourish all the after-

noon as if the tongue had been held against iron.

Salt, sour in morning. Bad. Copf)ery ; with burn-
ing in throat ; in oesophagus. Sweetish ; and metallic,

also with saliva running from mouth, dryness of

throat and constriction when sivallowing. Flat. Food
tastes like water. Lost.

Clillica>l.—Paralysis of tongue associated with general par-

alysis. Speech stuttering.

Throat.—Audible gurgling of drink. Spasms prevent-

ing speaking. Redness of velum, with croupous exuda-
tion on tonsils

; si^otted R. of fauces ; velum palati

and posterior wall of pharynx brownish-red and dry,

with difficulty in swallowing and rough voice. In-

flammation, preventing swallowing. Swelling; and
hardness, with inability to swallow. Sticking. Pain

;

in thyroid cartilage. Constriction (Zinc.) ; of jDharynx;

of gullet; of fauces, with nausea. Compression of

pharynx as from a foreign body at anterior surface of

throat. Soreness. Dryness, with thirst. Burning.

Swallowing difficult.

CliniCfil.—Spasms of the oesophagus (Zinc.), paroxysujal

cough, intense pain behind sternum on attempting to swallow.

Stomach.—Eats hastily. Desire for cold rather than
warm food. Appetite lost; in evening; but empty
feeling in stomach ; A. diminished. Aversion to food.

Thirst ; for cold water ; unquenchable ; drinking only
a little at a time. Desire for acids. Eructations ; in

afternoon and evening ; of mucus mixed with green

lumps ; bitter and sourish, as from heartburn, spas-

modically constricting throat and preventing swallow-
ing. Hiccough ; with spasmodic contractions of

pharynx ; then eructations of sourish bitter water

;

then vomiting of offensive odor, tasting like copjjer.

Nausea ; on attempting to swallow animal food ; as

if associated with intoxication ; in upper part of throat,

then vomiting of bitter, greenish mucus and pain in

stomach ; in almost whole abdomen, extending into

throat, < i^it of stomach, with putrid taste ; sudden,
then vomiting of fluid arterial blood, next day vomit-

ing of dark fluid, then sensation of something passing
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into stomach and thence into bowels, next day haemor
rhage again, then sudden collapse. Retching ; in

effectual; ineffectual, with constriction of ossophagus and
across chrH in dircrlion of diaphragm ; violent.

Vomitiiiii : villi burning nausea rising to throat ; with
colic; > (IriiihiiKj cold water (Ars. in part). Forcible.

Constant, with purging; C, with colic. Frequent;

after drinking (Ars.) ; at night ; with colic and cliar-

rhcea, as in cholera. Of breakfast ; of every kind of

ibod ; of contents of stomach and bile, then dry retch-

ing. Of water, with lachrymation. Frothy fluid

mixed with blood. Bloody matter; of blood and
mucus ; bloody, with bloody diarrhoea, little colic,

but much cramping in limbs ; of B. without cough,
with deep stitches in 1. side of chest. Bilious fluid.

Greenish ; and yellowish ; and liquid ; liquid, with
blood ; violent, sudden, of water, ivith copious greenish

diarrhoea and colic (compare Verat.) ; violent, iDilious,

with frequent li^quid stools ; and yellow-green bile,

with cramps ; bitter, slimy, at one time of sweetish,

clear, tenacious saliva; viscid, glairy, tinged with
blood. Frequent, almost brownish-yellow, in part
greenish.

Distention in region, with soreness to touch ; in

epigastric region. Cramps and pains, and in bowels.
Griping and pressure, then vomiting'. Sticking near 1.

side of pit, not affecting resijiration
;
gnawing S. in

stomach. Tearing ; in pit. Pinching, extending at

times into throat and at times into abdomen. Press-

ure, with intermittent, contractive pains. Pain; in

region ; epigastric region ; in pit, < pressure ; in pit,

as from something hard, < touch. Cardialgia.

Heartburn in afternoon, then bitter mucus in throat.

Burning, rising into throat and mouth. Distress after

eating ; D. in S. and abdomen, < vomiting. Occa-
sional weight in epigastric region, rather towards r.

side, with uneasiness, and after meals sense of dis-

tention
; W. in epigastric region, with weakness and

oppression. Epigastric jjulsation. Internal heat in

epigastric region. Sensation of something bitter in it.

Sensitiveness to touch
;
epigastric region. Weakness.

Irritability, < eating. Impatient of everything but
the most bland and simple milk diet. Disposition to

remove some offending substances, without nausea.

ClilliCfll.—Obstinate vomiting always on waking in morning,
on the sliglitest movement. Cramp in tlie region of tlie stomacli
and abdomen, or very violent cutting pain going through to back
as if transfixed and preventing the slightest motion.

Abdomen.—Tense, hot and tender to touch (Bell.).

Stretched like a board (Plumb.). Distended, hard,
painful to touch ; D., with paroxysmal soreness and
with falling out of teeth, < upper, without salivation,

trembling of limbs, after a third attack perfect lame-
ness, paralysis of r. hand. Tympanitic. Bumbling
in sleep. Spasmodic motions of muscles ; S. motions
of A. and stomach. Contracted; and sore to touch

;

almost to spine, but not sensitive to pressure (Plumb.).
Acute enteritis. Cramp at 6 a.m., as if drawn to-

gether with a fist, and ineffectual urging to diarrhoea
; i

occasional C. Shooting across A. and under ensiform
\

cartilage •, corroding S. and internal ulcers. Cutting
;

[

and tearing ; and constriction. Chronic gastro-enter-

1

itis. Griping ; after warm milk in morning ; on walk-
ing after eating green vegetables, > rest and lying
down, then weakness. Sudden pain as if struck when
sitting reading, > pressure. Colic ; during digestion

;
j

< pressure ; < fatigue ; > stools ; with constipa-

!
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tion ; with almost constant urging to stool ; with vom-
iting and purging of green matter ; intermittent C.

;

intermittent, > l^ending double
;
paroxysmal, -with hot

sweat ; causing anxiety ; extending transversely across

A., remitting at times but not intermitting ; as from
something hard, < touch ; spasmodic ; intermittent

drawing. Feeling as if intestines were drawn into

knots, in some paroxysmal, witli inclination to draw
knees up and press hard upon bowels. Pressing to-

gether of intestines every forenoon, < walking or

pressure, with pressure from upper and posterior part

towards 1. lower part. Constriction. Tension. Sen-
sitiveness so that she could bear no covering. Internal

heat. Inclination to waterbrash.

Colic in upper and middle, < pressure. Griping in

1. side. Drawing in r. ; 1., from below false ribs to

bend of thigh. Feeling in 1. as if bubbles formed and
broke. Swelling of liver. Sticking in hepatic region,

in axillary line through to pit of stomach. Griping
in 1. hypochondrium, extending to hip. Pain in hy-
pochondria

;
in r., extending to r. shoulder ; drawing

P. from 1. H. to hip. Sensitiveness of H. ; 1. Cramp-
like jjain in middle and one side, < 1. Pain in um-
bilical region ; 1. Hypogastrium dull on pressure.

Pressure downward in lower A. as from a stone ; draw-
ing P. as from something hard, < touch. Pain in 1.

iliac region, < pressure.

Clinical.—Most liorrible colics, with tendency lo collapse,

convulsive vomiting, hiccough, etc. Keuralgia of the abdominal
viscera.

Rectum and Anus.—R. inflamed and sensitive.

Heaviness of R. after stool, with uneasiness. Tickling

as from pin-worms. Tenesmus ; after stool ; with
scanty, dark, pulpy stools ; with burning in R. close to

anus. Frequent urging
;

ineffectual U. Sticking

above anus. Smarting in A. after stool.

Stool.

—

Diarrhma ; violent; bloody; slimy, brown,
then greenish, with streaks of blood

;
profuse, with

tenesmus and prostration ; alternating with constijia-

tion. Liquid ; and involuntary, also green and oflen-

sive ; and involuntary, copious, waking him at 2 a.m.,

when lying on abdomen; and frequent, nith bright

red blood and shreds of membrane, sometimes scanty,

sometimes containing fragments of solid faeces. Like
frothy molasses. Constipation ; with tenesmus ; with
intermittent drawing pain about umbiUcus and flank.

Green. Grayisli. Bloody ; of bloody mucus ; of al-

most clear bright red blood ; briglit blood from bowels.

Scanty, mucous, brownish, afterwards greenish, next
day streaked with blood; S. mucous, greenish, pre-

ceded and followed by grijjing, and tenesmus after

stool. Copious. Difficult. Painful, green, with cutting

and tenesmus. Involuntary. Frequent ; and smaU,
bilious, with burning and tenesmus : oflensive, copious,

green, relieving symptoms somewhat; slimy, tinged

with blood, and on straining slireds of lymph ami
frothy ash-colored secretions were forced out, aggra-

vtiting the sufierings. Omitted.

Clillicul.—Cliolera or choleraic stools, not copious, with de-

sira for warm t'ood and drinks, which are swallowed with a gurg-

ling sound, the attacks are characterized by the most horrible

cramps in stomach and abdomen and piercing screams, cramps in

extremities, especially of the tlexor muscles, with intense coldness

and paleness of the surface, thumbs clenched across the palms.

Urinary Organs.—Urging, with scanty discharge and
burning sticking or cutting, < meatus urtnarius.

Painful inability to urinate, requiring considerable
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time and effort to relieve bladder. Frequent micturi-
tion

; and scanty, with smarting as from soreness of
urethra. Involuntary M. M. rarer and scantier than
usual. Urine suppressed (Plumb.). Burning sticking
in meatus. Burning during micturition. Urine scanty

;

and scalding. Tinged with blood. Turbid and jumen-
tous ; T., dark red, with yellowish sediment ; T., brown-
ish, with sediment.
Sexual Organs.—Penis swollen, glans inflamed. Men-

ses delayed, dark and painful.

Clinical.—Violent pains after labor. Puerperal convul-
sions.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness so that he cannot
speak; H. on breathing cold dry air. Voice trem-
bling, stammering. Cough ; with interrupted, almost
suppressed respiration

; fatiguing, with blowing of blood

from nose; j^aroxysmal, without signs of lung disease;
violent, at night, then chilliness and hoarseness from
morning till evening; short; short, dry, straining;
violent dry, at night between 11 and 1, < sitting, with tear-

ing in head and return of the anxiety and pressure in
chest ; dry, preventing speech ; hard, dry, with night-
sweats

; in morning, with offensive-tasting expecto-
ration

; with mucous E. ; with bloody E. ; with
purulent E. Much expectoration. Purulent dark
expectoration.

Respiration difficult. Suffocative loss of breath; sense
of suffocation, < walking, fatigue and in damp weather.
Spasmodic dyqmcea, with constriction of chest, then spas-
modic vomiting. Short R. Rapid R. ; with rattUng in
bronchi. Vesicular murmur weak, absent or replaced
by a subcrepitant rale.

Clinical.—Whooping cough. Laryngismus stridulous, with
thumbs clenched in the palms. Spasmodic asthma, with blueness
of the face and constriction of the throat, intense dyspnoea, retch-
ing and vomiting. Violent spasmodic cough and whooping cough,
face became purple, vomiting, the paroxyms > drinking water.
Occasionally useful in pneumonia when there is want of reaction
with coldness of the surface and cold sweat, excessive dyspnoea.

Chest.—Rattling when awake; R., ceasing during
epileptic attack, with bloody mucus from nose and
mouth. Spasms; cramping, after vomiting. Dimin-
ished elasticity posteriorly on both sides. Sticking
beneath heart ; S. in side, preceded and followed by
screaming, which interrupted sleep. Pinching in 1
side, extending to hip. Pain on r. side ; sharp draw-
ing P. in cartilage of sixth rib. Pressure as from
something hard on cartilage of third rib, < touch.
Constriction ; spasmodic, impeding respiration and inaxas-
ing the anxiety. Feeling as if blood accumulated.
Cloldness along sternum, with coldness of limbs and

i

internal heat in abdomen.
Heart.—Dulness in pr£ecordial region on percussion.

Boring in precordial region. Anxiety. Interval
between first and second sound shortened by one-half,
"bndt de rappel." Palpitation. Rapid action after a
light supper. Contractions weaker.

Clinical.— Chronic aortitis, with distress behind sternum, etc.

(see Baryta).

Pulse.—Rapid
; and hard and full, also with red face

and dry skin ; and irregular ; and weak ; and thready
;

and small ; and small, spasmodic ; and small, inter-

mittent
; and small, weak ; and small, wiry ; and small,

weak and thready. Slow, large and intermittent ; S.

hard and small ; S. and small ; S and weak. Hard

;

and full ; and contracted ; and small, spasmodic. Con-
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tracted ; and small ; and small, weak, hard. Soft.

Weak and small.

Neck.—Swelling of r. glands, with pain on touch

;

S. of r. glands, with induration. Lacinations in nape
on bending head backward. Intermittent sticking

tearing in muscles. Resisting jiain in muscles where
neck and back unite on moving head backward.
Tensive pain in nape.

Back.—Pain ; < rest, > motion. Cutting drawing in

1. side. Sticking in 1. scapula on moving head ; S.

beneath 1. scapula near spine, not affecting respiration.

Pain between scapula ; P. beneath r. scapula changing
on respiration to sticking. Sticking transversely

across small of B. Lancinations in loins, sacrum,
navel and in iliac region. Pain in loins ; < rest, >
motion.

Clinical.—Spinal irritation, with violent paroxysmal pain,

extreme senstiveness of the whole length of the spine.

Extremities.—Cramps ; convulsive jnovements. Rigi-

dity between convulsions. Periodic painful contractions

of fingers and toes, often so that fingei's coidd not be extended

by any force. Painful jerkings alternately in flexor and
extensor tendons of hands and feet, extending into

upper arms and legs, with cramps in calves. Trem-
bling. Pain ; < rest, > motion. Bruised and para-

lyzed sensation in E. and small of back, so that it was
ciiflicult to use E., with tearing. Drawing and tension,

often iviih shuddering and chilliness though skin was not

cold. Sick feeling as before coryza. Weakness; with
pain at elbows, in bends of knees. Numbness ; of

different parts and under certain circumstances j^rick-

ings in various parts of body. Difficult to move.
Upper Extremities.—Tearing. Paralysis as from

lead. Drawing pain in shoulders. Jerking of arms
and hands. Arms painful during rest, < r. Arms
weak. Thrust or jerk in 1. upper arm. Pain in upper
arm ; as if broken or bruised. Sensation as if bub-
bles of air issued from upper arm. Tearing in ulna,

< wrist, < touch; jerking T. in ulna. Pain in 1. fore-

arm as if something were broken. Drawing pain in

forearm, extending to thumb, r. then 1.

Hand.—Swelling and inflammation, and of arm,

with pain, fever, quick pulse, thirst, furred tongue,

then abscesses on H. and arm, afterwards fingers and
back of hands were oedematous and contained ' trans-

parent fluid, finally it was necessary to make an incis-

ion from middle of forearm along wrist, over tendons,

into palm. Twitching in morning on rising. Jerking

tearing in metacarpal bones and first joint of thumb,
< touch. Constriction of different parts of r. H. and fore-

arm and sensation as if increased in size, motions not fully

under control of his ivill. Pain in ball as if something
were thrust through it. Lameness of r., forearm in

constant.pronation, hand bent at r. angle to arm, thumb
drawn into palm, fingers flexed, extension of hand,

especially of finger-joints imi^ossible, flexion only

partial, upper limbs emaciated, < r., r. hand nothing

but skin and bone. Weakness ; and paralysis. Numb-
ness.

Fingers.—-Nails white. Tearing in tips. Bruised

pain beneath thumb-joints. Pain in thumb-joints as

if dislocated. Tensive pain in balls ofthumbs. Numb-
ness and shrivelling.

Lower Extremities.—Cramps, < calves. Reeling

from side to side. Drawing pain in nates. Sticking

down from 1. hip at noon, < joints of knee and foot.
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Pain in muscles on anterior surface of thighs. Pain

above knee as if bruised or broken. Drawing pain in

r. thigh. Pain in knee as if broken. Knees weak, and

•painful drawing on walking or standing, they give way.

(Edema of legs. Crampfrom ankle into calf ; C. in calves
;

in calves on attempting to walk
;
paroxysmal, in calves,

drawing one limb sideways and backward, > rubbing.

Tensive-drawing cramplike pain in calf. Tearing be-

low knee. Burrowing in and below calf. Pain in

legs ; in calves, < quiet ; in lower part of calf as from
a thrust or jerk ; drawing P. in lower part of calf

Legs weak. Legs fall asleep. Legs feel heavy and
dead.

Painful heaviness of ankles. Pain in ankles when
tired. Jerking tearing in sole and on back of foot.

Pain on inner margin of 1. sole; P. in metatarsal bones,

< touch
;
sprained P. in 1. sole. Drawing pain in

feet ; in metatarsal joints, at root of great toe ; in 1.

sole, < walking. Great toes drawn tetanically down-
ward and pain in soles. Pain in toes. Sensation as if

wind issued from toes.

Clinical.—Paralysis of lower extremities, attacks of suffoca-

tion, internal heat, external cold, with anxiety and anguish, there-
suits of fright.

Skin.—Yellow ; light, < face and conjunctiva ; and
pale, earthy. Red spots on arms, with burning itch-

ing, < night. Flabby. Dry and lifeless. Contracted
on limbs. Rash on chest and hands. Eruptions

;

from back of r. hand to elbow and on 1. hand, with
irritation, < night in bed and near fire, and occasional

oozing. Petechial spots on neck and arms. Tetter

on bend of elbow, causing yellow desquamation, itch-

ing, < evening. Eruption similar to leprosy ; < hair

of head, the largest spots white and scaly, with moist
base, appearing as if something acrimonous had been
secreted under the cuticle, which thickened and sep-

arated from cutis. Vesicles exuding water, on tips of

fingers. Sticking outward in various parts. Formica-
tion of hands, < finger-tips. Itching on soles.

Sleep.—-Yawning much in evening; frequent Y.
without sleep ; Y., with sleepiness, but inability to

sleep on account of a crowd of ideas. Sleepiness

;

especially iir children ; with weakness. Lethargic
sleep after vomiting. Deep sleep after colic ; D., after

the Weakness; D., with twitching of limbs. Sleei^less-

ness. Restless S., interrui)ted by dreams ; R. and un-
refreshiirg. Twitching in sleep. Raving in S. DiflS-

cult falling asleep, then sleep full of dreams, with fre-

quent waking. Sleep frequently interrupted by dreams.
Anxious dreams waking her.

Fever,—Coldness; with cramps in limbs; internal,

with external heat and at night burning skin. Shiver-
ing. Gold limbs; and covered with cold sweat; legs,

hands and feet. Cold skin. Fever ; with full, hard,
frequent, variable pulse ; hectic ; continuous, almost
typhous ; hot face without sensation of heat

;
pungent

heat of skin ; hot and dry skin. Sweat ; at night

;

profuse, at night
;
profuse, on forehead

;
green ; bluish-

green
; light green between toes and under nails

;
cold,

clammy during the collapse, < forehead, with moan-
ing, cheeks and eyes sunken, face bluish, jaw hanging
down; skin clammy, pale and doughy. Dry skin,
then moist, and (< during great prostration) profuse
sweat.

ClilliCill.—Intermittent fever, with icy coldness of the whole
body, predominating cramps in the limbs, blue surface, collapse,
suppression of urine.

Curare.

Curare.

The arrow-poison of S. America is triturated for use.

Generalities. —• Loss of four pounds in weight.

Tremors in afternoon and evening. Pains sharp,

wandering, in all parts ; needle-like through various

parts, < 1. temple; needle-like at intervals through
various parts during the day ; fleeting, first under
sternum, then in abdomen, wandering, in evening,

with pain under r. scapula. Pulsations in all parts

except feet. Restless feeling. Inclined to physical

but not mental exertion in morning. Unusual feel-

ing of well-being, as from out-door life.

Weakness ; all day, with weakness of back ; on
waking, lasting all day, with headache and malaise

;

on waking, with stupidity, the stupidity > afternoon,

hurried feeling in evening ; < arms and legs ; > to-

wards evening ; with trembling feeling ; with trem-

bling on tryina; to walk ; with vertigo on trying to

hold head up ; with malaise and stupidity. Faint-

ness. Numbness in all parts, < r. arm and wrist, and
in cervical region, with tingling. Discomfort, as from
a combination of numbness and tingling in superficial

muscles, < r. arm, beginning in r. arm and becoming
general, always with j^ain in basilar region. Symp-
toms gradually > towards middle of forenoon, then
< again about noon, and continue severe the remain-

der of the day.

Clinicsil.—It seems to have arrested the paroxysms of hydro-

phobia when injected under the skin. Catalepsy. Threatened
paralysis of respiration, the breath stops on falling asleep, some-

times palliative. Nervous debility, especially in old people, arms
and hands weak, as after long- continued sickness, numbness as if

a heavy weight liung to the arms, soreness of muscles of the arms,

<^ attempting to lift anything. Nervous debility, with leaden

heaviness of the arms, difficulty in using the muscles, especially of

the wrists and hands. Paralysis following epileptic attacks.

Mind.—Laughed a great deal through the day.

Changeable disposition, jesting and laughing, then

shedding tears. Sensitive, the least annoyance brings

tears. All feelings intensified, have to guard myself to

prevent showing affection towards those I like, and irri-

tability towards those I do not like. Energetic feeling

all day ; and hurried. Nervous, hurried feeling all

day. Discouraged and cross ; and sick of living, tired

of everything. Depression of spirits ; and feeling

like crying, desire to be alone. Inability for mental
work, "from heaviness on vertex ; I. for mental or

physical work, wish to keep quiet. Laziness. Ina-

bility to fix the thoughts, overcome by the wiU. Do
not wish to talk or have any one talk to me. Intel-

lect dull. Stupid, confused feeling ; transiently >

nap. Forgetful.

Head.—Aching ; through the day, < immediately
after eating, sometimes nausea ; on waking, lasting all

day, with irritability ; on waking, < after breakfast,

by walking, stooping and quick movements, < after-

noon, when there was pain in occiput ; after waking,
< an hour after breakfast, varied during the day and
evening, at times in occiput, shooting into neck, at

other times pain in vertex, always in temples ; before

breakfast, and in early part of day, but gradually wore
away ; at base of brain and passing upward, beginning

at breakfast, < chewing ; in evening ; in brain after

eating ; in steam-cars, with nausea, the A. > night's

sleep ; during menstruation, with dragging pain in

pelvic organs, leaving weariness for several days after
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flow has ceased; < noon; < eating, motion, light,

noise and at night, > j^ressure and quiet ; > open air

;

forcing her to lie down before breakfast ; with ting-

ling, prickling and nausea; with malaise; sudden,
with weakness and trembling of all limbs, confasecl

feeling and tension of head, pain indescribable at

first, but soon became definable, sharp pain in fore-

head and 1. temple, with occasional pains in vertex

and r. temple, pains < stooping and motion, sensation

as if ears were fiUed with compressed air, tingling

pain along malar-bones and zygomatic j)i'ocesses to

temi^les, the headache reached its climax at 11 a.m.,

then gradually diminished, < 4 p.m., pain through
entire brain, confusion of thought, weakness of joints,

pulsations through whole body, inability to study or

think, stupidity and sleepiness ; neuralgic, extending
down spine; radiating from base of brain to vertex
and outward to ears, during the day, < eating ; wan-
dering; wandering, all day, < motion and eating,

located in occiput after tea ; tired, on waking, increas-

ing till 8 P.M. ; tired, heavy, < forehead and temples
;

heavy, all day, with occasional sharp pains through
temples and lower jjart of occiput.

Feeling as if about to ache on waking, lasting till

middle of afternoon. Soreness in every fibre of brain,

< motion. Confusion ; > lying, with heaviness, dul-

ness, difficulty in holding head up, weight on vertex

;

with enlarged feeling and with darting pain through r.

temple to base of brain ; with enlarged feeling and
with darting through temples, < r., coughing causes a

shattered, torn feeling, so that she must hold on to

temples, the same sensation on motion of head unless
moved very gently

;
preventing study. Heaviness

;

with weak, tired feeling. Dulness and stupidity.

Feels large. Must hold on to it to keep the parts, to-

gether. Empty feeling, it is a great effort to talk.

Lightness. Rush of blood, with aching. Congested
feeling. Throbbing in all vessels. Vertigo

; on look-

ing at near objects or at water, while walking briskly

to avert the headache. Symptoms < stooping.

Forehead.—Sharp darting pain over r. eye, severe at

times, leaving confusion ; over r. eye, extending to ver-

tex, after eating, disappearing suddenly. Sharp pain
in F. and temples in morning on rising, < motion, >
lying, with dull pain in other parts of brain, < towards
occiput, drawing pain from occiput to between scap)ul8e,

with nausea, faintness and weakness. Pain ; all day,
and in temples ; along infraorbital ridge, through
temples and about ears ; over r. eye, < eating and at
night; all day, beginning after breakfast, in central
and upper i^art of F. and in anterior part of vertex
preventing thought, < vigorous exercise and stooping

;

in 1. side after waking, afterwards in entire F. ; and in
tem'ples and occiput, extending to ears ; and in vertex,

* in occiput running to nape and outward to ears, also

in every bone of face, < through zygomatic arch.

Temples.—Neuralgic pains during the day ; when
walking in the wind ; through 1. ; intermittent, through
them during the day; in r., running through head to

spine. Sharp pains through T. and r. side after retir-

ing. Aching ; through 1. ; and in zygoma, malar and
nasal bones ; beginning after breakfast, and in upper
part of forehead, but at times in the whole brain

;

vague, in r. ; through r. running down spine ; through
r., extending to occiput, with laeat on vertex ; occa-
sional, when of brief duration neuralgic, when longer
lasting, a dull ache which gradually wore away ; heavy.

beginning over r., gradually spreading over whole r.

side, with weight on vertex, it hurts to move the head,

shattered, confused feeling in head, congested feeUng,

as if all the blood were in the head and face, at times

shooting from temple to temple.

Vertex.—Pain ; in morning, < motion, walking or

stooping, > eating, sharp pain at a central point within

brain, also through forehead and temples, with drag-

ging and at times sharjD pain in occiput extending to

between inferior angles of scapulfe. Weight ; at 12. -30

P.M. ; as if skull rested on brain
;

preventing sitting.

Sides.—Pain in 1. ; now in 1., then in r., then in fore-

head, in afternoon and evening, finally confined to a

sjDace in front of 1. parietal eminence ; tired, in base of

brain on 1. in afternoon ; half dizzy, in r. after eating.

Occiput.—Pain. Pulsations at 3 p.m., with strong

throbbing in carotids and dazed feeling in head.

Scalp.—Sore to touch. Itching.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headaches beginning over r. eye and

extending through r. side of head.

Eyes.—Dull, and pupils contracted. Feeling as if

full of sticks. Strained feeling. Feel hot, sore, it

hurts to move them. Feel weak. Feel badly, desire

to keep them closed. Tears roll down cheeks. Heavi-

ness, no power over upper lids. Sensitive to light.

Ears and Nose.—Ears felt as if filled with com-
pressed air. Dryness of nasal mucous membrane
every evening

; at night, with chapping of epidermis
;

and of cuticle. Constant flow of nasal mucus.
Sneezing ; violent, at 8 p.m.

Clinical.—Post-nasal catarrh, constant hawking, trickling of

mucus down throat.

Face.—Pale, sallow
;
pale all day, with dark circles

under eyes. Red, with dark circles under eyes; r.

cheek red, 1. pale, with dark circles under eyes ; with

congestion of blood to head. Feels tired. Tingling

in zygoma, then dull jjain creeping through it, then

pain in temples, finally pain in occiput, vertex and
upper part of forehead, and this lasted through the

day. Tingling numbness in zygoma.
Mouth.—Arterial pulsation in r. teeth on ascending

stairs. Tongue white; coated white, taste bitter;

coated yellow ; coated yellow at base, papillis raised

and bright pink anteriorl}^ also with bitter or bloody

taste. Salivation. Taste loitter ; in afternoon ; later

unclean ; T. foul after eating an apjjle in forenoon,

lasting all day ; T. bad ; insipid.

Throat.—Tough white mucus, hard to remove, feel-

ing as if throat were full, and would suffocate unless

mucus were removed. Stinging from swallowing the

drug. Smarting, sore feeling. Tingling.

Stomach.—Excessive hunger ; but satisfied with a

reasonable amount of food ; almost to faintness, some-

times before meals, especially dinner ; sudden H. before

meals. Appetite lost ; for breakfast ; but stomach

feels empty, craves acids. Aversion to bread. No
thirst ; with the fever. Nausea. Pain in S. and upper

part of abdomen in evening, > pressure. Pressure in

epigastrium, with needle-like pains. Empty feeling

about 10 A.M., then faint feeling. Feels collapsed.

Symptoms > after breakfast, still hardly able to hold

head up or to sit up.

Clinical.—Persistent bilious vomiting, preceded by a chill,

associated witli vertigo. In a case of cirrhotic liver it relieved the

vomiting, etc.
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Abdomen.— Bloated around the waist, < r. side.

Jiiimbling and uneasiness. Occasional shootinf;

througli A. and chest; through A. during the day.

Sharp fleeting pains through A. and chest ; at inter\'als

;

through A. during the day. Pain every few minutes

all night, with restlessness, tired feeling, a long night

;

P. for a few minutes at a time, causing a faint, sinking

feeling ; sudden fleeting in A. and che.st during the

day. Bruised feeUng and trembling ; B. feeling, must
hold on to it when walking or coughing. Pain in side

opposite to the one lain upon, > pressure ; in 1. hypo-
chondrium when walking, also stitches at night in

bed; fleeting, in hypogastrium, with pressure and ful-

ness in vagina; sharp fleeting, through hyijogastrium,

< region of ovaries and uterus, with heavy, pressing

feeling in vagina.

Anus and Stool.—Itching at anus, with smarting.

Diarrhoea eaiiy in morning. Frequent diarrhoea all

day, with pain ; F. at night ; at night, with f'aintness

during and after stools
;
painless. Stools milky-white,

sometimes like half-beaten eggs ; and before the stool

pain more in large intestines, but at times radiating to

every 23art, causing a faint sinking sensation, diarrhasa

< alter 1 p.m. Constipation.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent anxious desire to uri-

nate. Urine copious ;
scanty, with brick-dust sedi-

ment ; thick.

Sexual Organs.—Fulness in vagina when standing

;

when walking. Weight in vagina, > continued motion.

Menses too early ; and profuse ; every three weeks,

preceded by weak feeling, bearing-down pain in pel-

vic organs, with frequent micturition, flow lasted three

days, dark, scanty, with bearing-down pains, with oc-

casional griping in r. ovary, weakness, restlessness,

tired feeling, head symptoms and depression of mind,
in another proving the same, with severe pain in lum-
bar and sacral spine, running do\vn thighs, with weight
on vertex, loss of appetite, nausea, giddiness.

CliniCSll.—Ulceration of the uterus, the discharge ichorous,

corroding, fetid, with hsemorrhoidal fissures and general apjjear-

ance of scirrhous cachexia, with aching in all limbs and numerous
symptoms.

Respiratory ' Organs.—Hoarseness, almost aphonia.
Smarting way down in bronchia. Bronchial tubes
sore, inflamed. Cough in afternoon and evening ; C.

jarring the head ; dry, hard ; dry, hacking, causing
shattered sensation in head ; dry, harsh, hollow,
shaking the whole body, < head, < after 3 p.m. till

midnight, and lungs feel dry ; dry, harsh, hollow,

paroxysmal, from irritation at base of lungs, causing
a shattered, torn feeling in head and redness of face,

no expectoration
;
paroxysmal, in afternoon and even-

ing, causing shattered, torn feeling in head. Dyspnoea,
with pain about heart; D. from exercise, with distress,

almost amounting to pain, in prfficordial region. Diffi-

culty in breathing after ascending stairs. Short
breath

; on slight exertion. Sighing.

Clilliosil.—Dyspnoea of emphysema, exceedingly distressing.

Chest.—Stitches through middle of C. and about
heart in morning after waking ; S. on ascending a hill,

with palpitation and breathlessness ; about middle
and lower part of sternum, later from behind sternum
through whole lower part of chest. Darting pains
through it; in evening, now through base, then
through apex

;
through lungs. Sharp pain two inches

to left of sternum, extending from second to fifth

intercostal space, at night. Pain through r. lower side

in afternoon ; at base before breakfast, with pressure

;

P. when walking fast; when ascending stairs, stooping

or leaning forward, with difhculty in breathing. IjUngs

feel raw. Lungs feel sore. Constriction; of lungs.

Fluttering several times during the day. Lungs feel

dry. Lungs feel as if I had taken cold.

Heart.—Sudden intermittent sharp pain in region.

Strange sensation, not real pain, yet causing faint feel-

ing, after retiring. Semi-conscious of action, also of

arterial pulsations in r. middle ear and in other places,

in evening, only needed to think of any point to be

conscious of pulsations there. Palpitation; firom a

little excitement ; on walking ; when walking a little

hurriedly ; when walking in the street and on first

going into open air ; on ascending stairs ; on ascend-

ing stairs, with difficulty in breathing.

Pulse.— Rapid ; and temperature high. Strong.

Slow and almost imperceptible ; S., weak and lagging

;

some beats not as full as others; and intermittent;

and I could count two beats, then a pause, three beats,

then a j)ause, eight beats and a pause, then two and a

pause, etc.

Neck and Back.—Pain in region of seventh cervncal

vertebra after a walk ; drawing, in nape. Sensation as

if atlas and axis had been pried apart, on rising to

the feet it changed to a sharp pain. Pulsation extend-

ing from neck along spine to lumbar region in after-

noon when sitting. Weakness of back ; all day ; all

day, with lameness of it and aching at lower third of

scapulse ; of B. and hips all day, with lameness ; when
stooping, with lameness. Pain extending down spine

;

P. between scapula;. Bruised feeling in 1. loin.

Extremities.—Unsteady feeling on walking, gait as

if intoxicated. Weakness, and in joints ; W., < lower

;

with heaviness ; with inability to walk straight, giddi-

ness, knees feel weak. Go to sleep. Arms weak ; <

r. ; in evening, with tingHng ; r., with numbness.
Heavy, nervous, uneasy feeling in arms, with weak-
ness of wrists. Sore spots in flexors of 1. forearm,

preventing a firm grasp. Lame spots in flexors of 1.

forearm in afternoon and evening. Lower limbs have

no strength when walking, with trembling feeling:

weak feeling in muscles on ascending stairs. Bruised

feeling in muscles of 1. thigh. Sore spot in flexoi-s of

r. thigh all day ; nniscles of 1. thigh sore to touch ; 1.

knee sore to touch in afternoon and evening. Legs

lame when stepping up or down. Tenderness of feet

in evening ; T. of callosities of feet ; of callosities of

1. foot. Feet feel nervous. L. foot and limb go to

sleep when sitting still.

Skin.—Rhagades above ankles. Chapped ; above

ankles. Itching ; on various parts ; < night ; on head
and back; arms; arms and thighs, extending over ab-

domen ; arms and thighs, < after waking in morning
and after 3 p.m. ; lower limbs ; tliighs ; sole.

Clinical.—Liver spots.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness ; nearly all day, with

stupidity, head feels tired and dull ; slept in a chair

at 9 A.M. while trying to study ; at 1 p.m., inability to

keep eyes open, yawning ;
had to take a nap at 2 p.m.

;

at 3 p.m., and deep sleep for two hours. Shortly after

retiring the thoughts were suddenly interrupted by a

rush of disconnected ideas, which could not be con-

trolled by the will. Sleepless the first part of the

nisrht ; and wakinsr everv morning about 4 a.m. ; till
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midnight, and waking at 4 a.m. ; till after midnight,
and waking every morning at 3 or 4 a.m. Frequent
waking, with a disturbed feeling; F. waking, feeling

as if some one were trying to rouse me. Woke in

morning unrefreshed. Restless sleep ; after midnight

;

and head felt hot and confused. Uneasy dreams all

night; laborious dreams.
Fever.—Chilliness, chills running up back, chatter-

ing of teeth, then heat and congestion of blood to head

;

C. of feet at 6.30 p.m., chattering of teeth, chills run-

ning up back and then extending to extremities, chill

came on after eating, lasted half an hour, then high
fever, face almost purple, ej^es red, cannot keep them
open, lids hot, eyes sensitive to light. Cold hands and
feet, all the blood seems to be in the head. Fever
until nearly midnight. Heat in cervical region

;

between scapulae. Burning on 1. thigh, then itching

in evening ; B. in a spot on ball of each foot ; in a
sp)ot in each sole, < 1. ; in a spot on 1. sole in morning

;

in a spot on each sole when shoes were removed ; in

feet on removing shoes, with itching. Sweat over the
whole body.

Clinical.—Pernicious fevers, with continued cliilliness.

Cyclamen.
A tincture is made from the fresh root ofCyclamen Europseum, L.

General Action.—The symptoms seem to group
themselves about the functions of digestion and
menstruation.

Allies.—Lye, Puis., Carbo v., Cham., Coccul.
Generalities.—Drawing or tearing pains, < motion,

in various parts where the bones are immediately
covered by skin, as, for example, on tibise and calves.

Boring in r. metatarsal bones and in r. temple, then
extending into r. upper teeth, and, after leaning on 1.

temple, extending into this also. Paralytic pressure
on chest when sitting still and in upper arm and
tibia. General discomfort. Uneasiness at night. Con-
stant desire to lie down, in a child.

Weakness ; in morning ; on waking ; in evening ; ill

evening, with sleepiness and frequent yawning; in
evening, with shortness of breath ; in evening, but on
rising after a nap bruised and stiff feeling in limbs
and drawing j^ains in thighs and knees ; on waking,
also with clammy mouth and irritable mood ; on waking,
with fretfulness, confusion of head and pasty taste

;

after eating ; after dinner, after midday nap, with ten-

sion in abdomen, passage of flatus up and down,
profuse micturition, with dragging in bladder and
rectum, heat in head and shivering in back ; when
moving, but on sitting itching and other symptoms
towards evening ; with pallor, sunken eyes and rapid
pulse; with ijrofuse sweat; with disincUnation to
work. General depression, with weariness of feet,

sleepiness and frequent yawning. Sudden faintness
as if everything turned in a circle, with blackness be-
fore eyes, then violent vomiting. Heaviness of body
and weariness of knees ; H. of body in morning oil

waking, with pasty mouth, hot head, pressure in
stomach and passage of flatus upward and down-
ward.

Mind.—III humor; with sleepiness of mind and
weakness of body, the latter > on moving about

;

with disinclination to speak and little feeling in the
body ; with sadness, no desire to work and anxiety as
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if some misfortune were impending ; then sudden
joy, which he expresses by quivering of joints ; alter-

nating with liveliness. Anxiety. Apprehension.

Sadness as if he had committed some evil and had
not done his duty. Melancholy, complaints about
her weeping mood (Puis.). Profound reflection con-

cerning the i^resent and future, almost to weeping.

Sudden joy towards evening. Absorbed in himself

and disinclined to talk ; A. in thought, desires to be

alone and thinks especially about his future state.

Paroxysmal disinclination to talk. Disinclination to

work, lasting till evening; D. to work, alternating with

great desire therefor. Dulness. Stupefaction, ina-

bility to rejoice or to be sad, although he feels as if

he had just been aiflicted, his mind is only somewhat
clearer when he is excited, and he then acts as if just

awakened, having only half understood what was
going on. Memory weak ; he easily misplaces words

;

alternating with great activity.

Clinical.—Symptoms of depression, with weeping and desire

to be alone, in suppressed menstruation.

Head.—Sticking, > appearance of menses, with

weakness; S. in brain on stooping. Aching; in morn-
ing ; in morning on rising, with flickering before

eyes ; in afternoon, with vertigo ; in evening ; in even-

ing on going to sleep ; all niglit ; with nausea ; with

weakness and nauseous taste ; stupefying. Oppressive

stupefaction, with obscuration of vision and sensation as if

eyes luere about to close. Confusion ; in evening, with ver-

tigo, as if objects were wavering, stupidity, heat of

head, red cheeks, glistening eyes, alternations of heat

and chill, full, hard, rapid pulse, finally nausea and
watery diarrhcEa preceded by rumbling and colic

;

after breakfast, with salivation, eructations and press-

ure in stomach ; > cold applications to forehead,

with other symptoms of head ; laith obscured vision

;

with roaring in ears ; with warmth.
Emptiness changing to prickling in scalp and skin

of face. Feeling as if bound. Heaviness. Dizzy ful-

ness, with heat of it. Pulsations in brain in evening

in bed, with late falling asleep. Congestion. Rush of

blood, with headache, anxiety and dim vision. Vertigo ;

all the afternoon ;
towards evening ; towards evening,

with pain in forehead ; < walking ; with dim vision

;

periodic, with general sick feeling, disordered appetite

and fulness in stomach ; as if descending a mountain

;

as if objects wavered; as if all objects turned in a

circle, and on lying down frequent eructations ; as if

objects were turning in a circle, < motion in open air,

> in the room and when sitting ; as if the braiii were

moving in the head or as if he were riding in a wagon
with his eyes closed, on leaning against anything when
standing. Sensation as ifthe body were turning around,

and darkness before eyes.

Forehead.— Contraction of muscles as in anger.

Sticking ; in r. and in temple ; in forepart of brain on
stooping; jerking, in r., extending to face, < motion.

Sudden tearing in r. bone. Pain ; making night un-

easy ; drawing from r. side to 1., then back into r. side,

then in 1. temple, > after touch. Stupefying pain,

in r., then nausea and eructations. Confusion ; of 1.

gradually extending over whole head, with prickling

in scalp ; in sinciput, with heat of it ; in sinciput, with

itching of scalp.

Temples.—Sticking in r. ; in 1., then in sinciput,

with vertigo, then i)ressure in forehead ; outward in
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bones; jerking, inl., then r. ; drawing, in 1., > touch.

Pain ; in 1. ; in I., with lieat of head, then confusion

of r. side of head ; contractive, and emptiness
;

jerk-

ing and drawing pain towards vertex, with confusion

of head, < foreliead, and stiffness of nape.

Sticking on sides, < along coronal sutures. Sud-
den boring in 1. parietal bone. Sticking in coronal

suture ;
with jDulsations in temporal arteries ; in. r.,

preceded by j^ressure. Pain in middle of vertex, at

times causing vertigo ; in vertex as if the brain were
bound with a cloth and as if he were thereby deprived
of his senses. Pain in occiput

;
painful drawing in

brain, in a line from 1. side of occiput through 1. tem-
ple. Tearing externally. Pimples on occiput. Itch-

ing sticking, changing its place on scratching. Itching.

ClinlCSll.—In menstrual derangements, vertigo, with head-
aclie, nausea and vomiting. Vertigo in gastric derangements,
things turn in a circle, > in the room, < open air (Coccul.,

Nux v.), (the opposite of Pul.). Periodic headache on one side,

with deitility, in an anaemic patient. The headaches of Cyclamen
are apt to be associated with menstrual disturbances, or with
anaemia, indigestion, etc.

Eyes.—Sunken and dull-looking
; S. and surrounded

by blue rings. Glittering. Burning, < reading ; on
reading in evening in bed, ivithflickering of the light ; of r.

Sticking itching of E. and lids. Pupils dilated ; < r.

;

alternately D. and contracted, finally contracted ; al-

ternately D. and contracted, dependent on respiration,

occurring after inspiration or expiration, prover
seemed able to see the fibres of the iris as through a
magnifying-glass. Pupils contracted. Sticking in r.

ball and lid. Vessels visible in whites, < 1.

Lids.

—

Swelling of upper. Contraction as from a
strong light. Blinking ; oir slightest pressure or rub-
bing

; of r. upper. Vibration of r. upper on rubbing
eye or forehead. Pressure upon, on frequent waking
at night ; P. as if agglutinated ; P. in 1. canthus

; 1.

inner canthus. Dryness and pressure as if swollen,
with itching sticking in them and in balls. Itching ; in
r. inner canthus.

Vision dim ; < on waking, with spots before eyes ; in
afternoon, so that she coidd not knit. Flickering, of various
colors, glittering needles, vision of smoke (comp. Lye.) ; F.,

loith confusion of head ; beginning with headache, <
r. eye, but lasting longer in 1., with inability to read,
the light appeared like a luminous ball, also with open
as well as closed eyes, vision of a dark disc frequently
pierced hj lightnings, afterwards he saw with 1. eye as
through a dark blue glass. More acute than usual.
Double. Rings around the light, so tliat she must stop
embroidering on white. Vision of colors ; yellow, at
other times green

; at times yellow, at times black.

CIinica.1.—The visual disturbances of flickering obscuration,
etc., particularly associated with disturbances of the female func-
tions and of digestion. Convergent strabismus.

Ears.—Tearing in inner passages of 1. Drawing
pain in inner passages of r., hearing less distinct in this
ear. Itching, with removal of much wax. Stopped
feeling in r. Ringing; < night, with sticking and head-
ache. Roaring; on walking a long time.

Nose.—Pain across bones in evening. Dryness.
Coryza, with frequent sneezing ; fluent C. ; sudden
fluent C, causing febrile excitement ; sudden discharge
of much watery mucus several times at night, with-
out sneezing. Frequent slight bleeding. Sneezing ; vio-
lent, with itching of ear and much ear-wax. S7nell dimin-
ished.
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Face.—Red cheeks. Itching sticking in r. cheek,
then burning. Biting together of jaws. Tearing in 1.

joint of jaw
;
T. in r. upper jaw and in crown of r. eye-

tooth. Lips numb or feeling as if indurated. Dry
lips without thirst.

Mouth.—Sticking in last upper hollow molar. Tear-
ing in 1. upper teeth ; in three 1. back T., as if they would
be torn out. Jerkiirg through upper T. ; tearing, sticking
J. in two first r. upper molars. Pain in r. lower T.
sore P. in r. upper incisors, < crowns, extending into
walls of mouth. Tongue white

;
yellowish-white ; T.

coated ; coated white ; tip red, burning, covered with
yellow blisters ; tip red, burning, covered with blisters,

with pain on speaking or chewing, and with salivation

;

sticking ; burning in 1. side, with sticking
; burning in

tip in evening. Pale M. and fauces in morning. Much
mucus. Rough, slimy sensation. Palate feels swollen.
Dryness of palate in evening, with thirst and hunger.
Saliva has a salt taste, which is communicated to all he
takes. Salivation; with pasty taste; with frequent
hawking; frequent S., with incomplete eructations
tasting of food. Salt taste'to food; T. flat; flat to food
and almost wanting ; bitter T. ; nauseous T. ; sudden
nauseous.

Throat.—Drawing pain in submaxillary glands on
bending neck forward. Fauces red ; and painful on
swallowing, with much tough mucus. Uvula and ton-
sils contracted and white. Much hawking. Scraping in
fauces ; frequently, with pain on swallowiirg ; burnino-
S. Sudden sore pain. Drawing-bruised pain deep in
muscles, extending internally clown cesophagus and
causing tension in it. .lerks in evening, with pain.
Constriction. Burning.

Stomach.—Appetite great; alternating with loss of
A. ; unnatural, then at times lost ; diminished ; D. at din-
ner, then constant empty eructations ; lost; L. especially
for breakfast and supper, at these times satiety, as soon as he
begins to eat. Aversion to bread and butter, warm food
goes down more easily. Thirst ; at night ; after eat-
ing

;
great during dinner

;
no T. aU day, but it occurs in

evening as face and hands become warm ; absent, then
greater at times than in health. Aversion to beer.

Eructations; after breakfast, which consisted of a
cup of coffee ; in evening after eating, always ending
in hiccough, wherewith rancid fluid rises into throat;
sour ; empty after eating ; empty, burning and rancid

;

of a fatty smell ; ivith oppression of stomach. Hiccough
;

after eating ; lohen eating and afterwards, or hiccough-like
eructations.

Nausea ; towards morning ; at night ; in mornino-
after the accustomed smoke, with fulness of chest and
unusual hunger

;
in afternoon ; towards evening, with

vertigo, weakness and ill humor ; after a cup of coffee
in evening that was not relished, with sour eructa-
tions

;
after the breakfast that was not relished, with

vomiting ; after dinner and supper, with uneasiness and
qualmishness in epigastric region as after eating too much
fat (Puis.) ; in throat and palate on eating a little

;

caused by everything but lemonade ; with waterbrash

;

with headache ; with diarrhoea.

Vomiting; at night, with diarrhoea; then vertigo,
dim vision and frontal headache ; violent, then sleepi-
ness ; of a greenish liquid ; of mucus

; of food and
mucus, with vertigo

;
of mucus, then uneasy sleep in-

terrupted by starting up and unpleasant dreams ; of
watery mucus, then vertigo, so that she must lie down.
Distention : with rumbling in hepatic region ; and of
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abdomen, with eructations, especially D., like a ball

beneath liver, with crawling as from something living

in abdomen, on rubbing the crawling changed into

the breast, and it felt as if air streamed out of nipples.

Fulness as if overloaded, and six hours after eating

incomplete eructations tasting of food. Sticking ; in

epigastric region. Pain ; in epigastric region ; in

pit; in pit, and fulness as if overloaded; ending in

eructations.

Clinical.—A general aggravation from fat food, like Puis.,

and many other symptoms similar to that drug, from which it is

diflferentiated by its peculiar conditions.

Abdomen.—Distention (Lye.) ; at night, with full

feeling ; by gas. Rumbling, with griping ; R. after

breakfast, with movings, then pain. Flatulence. Fre-

quent emissions of flatus. Sticking ; through A. on
moving. Cutting, with pain in small of back. Grip-

ing at night ; G., then diarrhoea twice. Gnawing as

from a tape-worm, with sensation as from something
Hving in it. Cramplike jDain ; in evening ; with head-
ache, < in forehead ; sudden intermittent. Pain ; in

afternoon and night; on touch. Dragging, with in-

creased warmth.
Sticking in hepatic region ; beneath hepatic region.

Tearing, piercing through-and-through sticking beneath

stomach, on moving about. GrijDing in upper as before

diarrhoea, then yellow soft stool, then griping, then
constipation. Throbbing in upper. Paralytic pressive

sensation in upper, as if part of the intestines were
loose, with tensive sensation in neighboring parts.

Tension in flanks. Sticking in umbilical region. Fre-

quent griping in U. region, waking him at night, >
pressure upon abdomen, disappearing after stool.

Deceptive distended sensation in r. side beneath
umbihcus.
hower.—Rumbling after eating (Lye.) ; R. after emis-

sion of flatus. Sticking in 1. inguinal canal in evening.

Jerking cutting along inguinal canal ; sudden inter-

mittent pinching cutting in lower A. Pinching; and
pressure inward. Pain on touch, with sometimes
pressive, sometimes griping pain, at other times a mix-
ture of the two. Tension in inguinal region after mid-
day nap. Discomfort, with nausea in it.

Rectum and Anus,—Sticking in R. ; in A. in evening.

Drawing pain in and about anus and in perineum, as if

suppurating, when walking and sitting. Heat in R.,

with pressure and with swelling of hsemorrhoidal ves-

sels. Urging to stool ; which was thin, with bitrning

and straining, then streaks of blood ; ineffectual, after

a normal stool.

Stool.—Fluid, with frequent rumbling and passage
of flatus. Thin, light yellow. Diarrhoea ; after every

cup of coffee; sudden. Slimy, which afterwards is

passed unnoticed. Pasty. Hard and frequent ; in hard
masses ; compact, with burning in rectum. Constipated.

Odorless, brownish-yellow and mixed with mucus.
Shooting out, at first crumbly, then soft, with palpita-

tion. With great urging and drops of blood. Delayed.
Twice a day. Absent.

Urinary Org'ans.—Pain going from bladder to urethra
in evening when urinating. Pressure on bladder and
rectum after midday nap, with frequent urging to uri-

nate, much urine and emission of much flatus ; P. on
bladder and rectum without frequent micturition or

stool. Urging, with pressure in anus. Frequent urg-

ing ; with scanty discharge. Frequent micturition
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after dinner; F., with dragging; F., with urging in

bladder and rectum, with passage of flatus upward
and downward ; of much clear urine, also at night ; of

watery urine. Rare micturition ; and urine scanty.

Sticking in urethra ; in forepart when urinating ; with

urging. Urine increased ; and passing in a large

stream ; diminished ; light, containing epithelial cells

;

dark, containing floating flakes ; dark, reddish-yellow,

discharged as if shot out all at once ; much sediment,

reaction acid, chlorides abundant.
Sexual Org'ans.—Prepuce retracted in open air. Fre-

quent erections at night without dreams to cause them.

Sore sensation in glans and prepuce in evening after

slight rubbing. Menses profuse, black and clotted

(Cham.), with labor pains and distention of abdomen,
so that she could scarcely stoop ; black, clotted and
membranous ; M. too early (Cham., Carbo v.), relieving

someivhat the heaviness of feet and melancholy ; M. pre-

ceded by iDain in abdomen ; omitted the second day.

Clinical.—Profuse frequent menstruation, whicli comes on
too early, with labor-like pains extending from back to pubis. Sup-

pressed menstruation with a great variety of s\'mpiomsof the head,

eyes, stomach, anaemia, etc. (general dread of fresh air or with

constant chilliness). Chlorosis, with scanty and suppressed menses,

great dread of fresh air. Membranous dysmenorrhoea, with pro-

fuse flow.

Eespiratory Organs,—Pain in larynx. Scraping in

trachea in open air, with dryness, causing suffocative

cough; sudden S. in larynx. Tickling in larynx,

with scraping and with dry cough, lachrymation and
watery salivation ; T. in larynx, with dry cough ; fre-

quent sudden T. in larynx, with paroxysms of cough.

Voice rough. Voice weak when reading, with hic-

cough Cough, < during sleep, never caused by talking or

toalking, even against a cold wind ; violent at night, with

tickling in larynx ; violent at night, with scraping in larynx,

pain in fauces and thick mucus ; hacking. Much expec-

toration ; E. in yellowish-white consistent lumps. Suf-

focation.

Chest.—Sticking in r. side ; 1. ; about 1. nipple at

4 P.M. when walking ; in r. side above sixth rib in

evening ; 1. side, < by inspiration ; intermittent, in

upper part of sternum; tearing, with dyspnrea and
short breath ; tearing, on last true ribs on bending for-

ward. Pressure on sternum ; in middle of S. in even-

ing ; in 1. side, < about heart, as from too much
blood, with palpitation. Tightness in morning. Op-
pression, with diflicult respiration. Fluttering in 1.

side. Burning in 1. Mammse feel larger than usual,

sticking and tensive pains in them, glands hard and
painful, flow of watery milk from nipples, the milli

left a starchlike spot on the linen, as this fluid ap-

peared the symptoms of the breast disappeared. Feel-

ing as if air streamed out of breasts, with swelling and
jjainfulness of them and discharge of watery, milky
fluid.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in prjecordial region at

night on waking ; S. in region of apex. Heart's action

excited, fluttering in region. Palpitation in evening.

Heart's beat and pulse scarcely perceptible. Pulse

full. Pulse rajiid and respiration somewhat acceler-

ated ; P. rapid, lout respiration quiet ; R., hard and full

;

R., scarcely perceptible.

Neck.—Rheumatic drawing in 1. side on bending

head backward. Drawing rheumatic pain in 1. side

in evening on moving head, with heat in muscles of

neck and in 1. ear. Paralytic pain in nape, > on bend-
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when sitting and standing, < walking, < near heel

and in ankles. Drawing pressure on back of foot

when sitting, > standing. Sore pain in heels, pre-

venting walking; burning sore P. in heels, < walk-

ing in open air. Weakness of feet. Heaviness of

feet
;
paralytic, making walking difficult. Dead feel-

ing in feet at toes after walking, and when walking

sore pain, < jumping. Pulsating tearing on lower

surface of r. toes. Pressure on 1. great T. ; drawing

P. on great ; drawing P. outward in periosteum of 1.

little. Drawing in 1. great T. ; D. inward where the 1.

great T. unites with metatarsal bone.

J

Skin.—Red spots on thighs like burns ; R. spots on

Extremities'.—Stretching as before paroxysms of , face, < forehead, with pustules. The almost imper-

fever. Trembling of hands and feet. Pain in joints ceptible scars of smallpox became distinct and dark

on motion. Fatigue as if their mobility were im-

paired. Heaviness, < arms and hands, so that objects

easily drop.

Cyclamen.

ing head backward. Smarting sore sensation inter-

nally and externally in nape.

Back.—Drawings down spine, > throwing shoulders

backward, < throwing shoulders forward. Tearing

across scapulffi, with sticking and paralytic pain in arm.

Sore pain in region of 1. acromium, < taking ofl' over-

coat. Sticking in region of 1. false ribs when sitting,

> touch. Periodic deeply-piercing, griping stick-

ing on r. side near spine, between os innominatum and
last rib, < during inspiration, which is impeded by
the pain. Pressure in region of lumbar vertebrte, at

times < stooping, at times < pressure. Drawing on

small of; D. pain. Tension in lumbar region.

Upper Extremities.—Heaviness. Sprained pain in

shoulder-joint. Paralyzed, hard lyressure in r. upper

arm and forearm, in periosteum and deep in 7nusc.les, ex-

tending to fingers and preventing writing. Drawing in

1. arm, extending into fingers. Tearing in elbow and
wrist. Bruised pain in 1. elbow ; B. pain across outer

side of elbow, < moving arm and on touch. Pain in

r. elbow, > morning after rising, returned in forenoon,

gradually extended to shoulder and fingers, < fore-

arm, > moving arm or changing position, returned on
keeping arm quiet, the pain returned on going to bed.

Sticking in muscles of r. forearm. Tearing in 1.

red, and the forehead was covered with similar spots.

Pimples on forehead ; on scalp, face and rest of skin

;

heat P. on r. chest; itching P. on parotid gland;

speedily filling with white lymph, on face, also with

whitish-yellow lymph. Sensation as if a large animal

were running over her body. Prickling and sticking

in evening in bed, causing scratching.

Itching on lower jaw ; scalp, neck, shoulders and
below axillfe ; in region of 1. inguinal canal ; on

elbows; on calf; on r. calf in morning, with swelling

of veins extending to foot, so that he scratches till it

bleeds ; of r. calf in evening, so that he scratches till

it bleeds, which causes burning pain ; in evening, not

only in skin, but apparently in bones of 1. toes ;
on

back of r. great toe, after scratching itching white

forearm ; in periosteimi of 1. radius near to and in I pustules, the I. > rubbing until the toe is sore ; on

wrist. Paralytic, hard pressure extending to fingers,
j

middle joint of 1. little finger, then red vesicles
;
then

where it is so violent that im'iting is difficult. Painful draw-

ings in inner surface of shaft of ulna, and in wrist.

Bruised pain in r. forearm, extending from elbow to

fingers, painful on motion, waking him, > towards

morning. Swelling of veins on back of hands in

evening. Aching on back of 1. hand. Feeling as if

everything would fall from hands. Numbness of r.

hand. Cramplike, slow flexion of r. thumb and index,

the tips approach each other and have to be forcibly

extended. Tearing in periosteum of little, middle
and ring fingers.

Lower Extremities.—Tearing on outer side of r.

thigh in evening. Cramplike pain above r. popliteus.

Rheumatic drawings in 1. gluteus maximus, along its

attachment to ilium, towards sacrum, when sitting, >
standing. Weakness of thighs and legs, on long

a red pimjile on metacarpal joint of ring finger, soon

becoming white as from a blister, surroimded by a red

areola. Sticking itching in all parts in evening in

bed ; sudden S. itching between fingers ; sudden S.

itching above ankles and on toes, now better, now
worse, then warmth alternating with numbness of

skin ; stitching itching in various parts in forenoon,

changing to drawing and tearing pain ; sudden throb-

bing "S. itching in various parts, then numbness.

Itching gnawing in various parts, > for a time by
scratching.

Sleep.—Yawning ; frequent. Sleepiness in fore-

noon ; at noon after eating, with weariness
;
in after-

noon, with fretfulness ; in evening, with deep sleep

at night and lascivious dreams (after a cup of tea,

with four teaspoonfuls of rum) ;
after eating ; when

standing they sway to and fro. Sprained pain in 1.
]

sitting ; irresistible in evening, also with chiUiness

knee-cap. Bruised pain in 1. knee ; when walking, or , Early sleep and confused dreams. Sleeps longer than

fatigued pain; B. pain, now in one, now in other knee,
I
usual in morning. Sound sleep, with indistinct, fright-

> on motion. Drawing pain in 1. knee-cap ; in r.
j

ful dreams ; S. sleep, with confused, unremembered
knee, in acromium and cap ; in bends when standing

; ]

dreams,

in bend of r., becoming a drawing ; in flexor muscles. Sleeplessness ;
with thirst, heat and headache. Late

extending to tips of toes, < 1. leg. Tensive drawing
in tendons of knees when sitting and standing.

AVeakness of knees. Twitching internally beneath 1.

knee. Sticking in muscles of r. calf. Tearing in I.

leg. Tearing paralytic pain in tibife on motion, with

weakness and unsteadiness of .knees. Drawing in 1.

leg. Drawing pressure in tibite, appearing when sit-

ting, and disappearing when walking, or vice versa, but
more painful when sitting.

Sprained pain in ankle on stepping ; when walking
and standing, > sitting down. Cutting behind 1. inner

malleolus when walking. Sprained pain in 1. foot

;

falling asleep and frequent waking ; late falling asleep,

much dreaming and frequent sudden waking, fully

awake at 4 a.m., but sleep again about 6.30, with no

desire to rise. Starting from sleep. Restless sleep;

interrupted by dreams ; with frequent crying out ; with

frequent starting in fright, caused by dreams, then

weariness in morning on waking ; with dreams of

money ; with confusecl dreams, though he went to bed

after midnight ; and disturbed by frequent attacks of

anxiety and nausea. Frequent waking. Waking
early, with inability to sleep again, and when he

wishes to rise inability to do so from weakness and

> touch and when walking ; in foot when walking
; |

sleepiness. Sleep interrupted and towards morning

29
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many dreams, with an emission. Unpleasant dreams
;

frightful, in evening. Nightmare in evening as soon
as he fell asleep, inability to cry out though he
woke.

Fever.—Coldness ; all the forenoon, after the usual
warmth begins the nose is still cold, but as this be-

comes warm the hands become cold
;
general, after

midday nap, with heat in head, tension about flanks,

pressure and heat in rectum, with swelling of hsemor-
rhoidal vessels, flatulence, prostration and ill humor

;

towards evening, with sensitiveness to cold, then heat
in different parts, on backs of hands and on nape, but
not on face ; towards evening, without thirst, with
sensitiveness to cold, which causes sudden shudder-
ing, then heat of certain jjarts, with anxiety as if

some evil were impending ; after eating ; after dinner,

with congestion to brain ; after a feverish attack and
paroxysms of heat and throbbing in head ; then gen-
eral heat, < of face, with redness that was < after

eating, without thirst.

Coldness of cheeks, with internal and external heat
of hands and swelling of veins. Coldness in back
after midday naj^, with tension of abdomen, passage
of flatus up and down ; C. over back after midday
nap, with heat in head and eyes, frequent urging to

urinate and pressure in rectum ; C. over back after

eating, with pressure upon bladder. Cold hands in
morning ; C. limbs till midnight, with heat in face,

causing restless sleep. Chill alternating with heat

;

then profuse sweat. General shivering in morning,
with yawning, but without coldness or goosefiesh

;

shivering in open air ; sudden S. in evening ; sudden
shaking chill at 8.30 p.m., then a sleepless night, with
heat, fever lasted next day, with headache through
afternoon, in evening again fever lasting till 2 a.m.,

when he first fell asleep.

Heat; at night, preventing sleep; during restless

sleep, also with sweat. Internal; in morning. In
head ; in morning on waking, with pressure in fore-

head; in morning, < forehead, with pressure in
temporal region ; towards evening ; with confusion

;

in r. side, with fulness ; and in abdomen ; rising into

head in bed, with sensation as if head were turning
about ; rising into head and lasting till evening

;

rising into H., with sweat ; and towards evening cold
shivering, then palpitation. In various parts, hands,
nape, neck below jaw, and after an hour dryness of
palate with thirst. In whole 1. leg in evening, with
drawing pain in it when sitting. Sweat at night ; every
time on waking ; S. on waking, burning in face, with-
out redness ; offensive S. between 1. toes.

Datura Ferox.
Datura ferox, from India. Symptoms from numerous cases of

poisoning. Compare Stramonium.

Symptoms on an average continued twenty-four
hours, then usually recovery with the return of mental
sensibility, on the second day contraction of pupil and
in many cases an attack of fever, but in the fatal

cases the tympanitis of abdomen increased, coma set
in with stertorous breathing, jjulse weak, at last im-
perceptible, cold perspiration over whole body, death.
Distressed appearance and did not like to be touched.

Raving. Out of her mind, cjizzy and sleepy, at last

sleep, in which the eyes were more or less open, if

disturbed she sprang up raving and uttered unintelli-

gible words, and if one sang she began to dance in the

Japanese fashion. Delirium, characterized by inco-

herent talk and by peculiar movements of hands, as

if to pick ujj something from the ground or moving
away from an imaginary thing in the air. Tried to

escape whenever held, and shouted lotidly and at-

tempted to strike and kick when caught. If left alone

they lay on the ground curled ujj, with legs drawn up
on abdomen and chest bent forward, groaned inces-

santly but did not speak nor answer. Whenever they

said anything it was with reluctance. In boys a

tendency to run away. Considerable strength, eight

or ten persons were required to hold a patient when
the stomach pump was used. Two brothers of 50

and 55 years wrestled with each other when alone in

a room.
Pupils always dilated and insensible to light, and in

extreme cases ball insensible to touch. Conjunctivaj

clear or pale bluish for the first twelve hours, became
bloodshot afterwards and remained so for nearly

twenty-four hours. Sight could not be fixed on any
object and lids were mostly kept closed. In almost

all cases the lips, inside of mouth, and throat were
dry, Tongue dry, with thick fur, causing difficulty in

swallowing and hoarseness. Stomach and bowels

generally found loaded. Sour smell from mouth due
to undigested food in stomach. Vomiting took place

of itself in one case only. Tympanitis. In one case,

which died on the seventh day, symptoms of enteritis,

fever and constant discharge of muco-sanguineous
stool, peculiar, hoarse, feeble and hesitating speech,

though ansM^ers were rational and senses perfect, rapid

loss of flesh, no appetite, the day before death tetanic

spasms, mostly in legs. Bowels in general costive,

and they took a long time to move, even with purga-

tives, in a few cases looseness of bowels followed after

they were once opened, and one man died of enteritis,

discharging blood and mucus. Answers in an under-

tone when recovering ; answers shortly and quickly

and suddenly appears to lose the string of thought,

looks in another direction and wanders away as if

thinking of something else. Pulse slow and full.

Digitalis.

A tincture is made of the leaves (of the second year) of Digita-

lis purpurea, L.

General Action.—The chief interest centres in its

action on the circulation, which it seems to affect

through the vaso-motor centres. It slows the pulse,

increasing arterial tension and causing contraction of

arterioles. Its action on the heart is remarkable in

that it produces vigorous systolic contractions which
become very irregular, one portion of the ventricle

dilating while another remains in a state of contrac-

tion ; finally the heart stops in systole. Its actions on

I the urinary secretion is uncertain and variable, but it

is a valuable remedy (at least a palliative) in some
forms of droj)sy, with a weak heart.

Allies.—^Apocynum c, Tabac, Hell., China, Ferr

Bry., the Alkalies (Calc, Kali, Bar.), Zinc.

Generalities.—Lay on back prostrated, scarcely able

to move a limb ; lay supine in morning, cold, pale and

]
covered with profuse sweat. Could not hear the upright

\ position. Falling senseless. Tense white swelling of

whole body, witli pain on touch, afterwards becoming
I
soft and changing to anasarca. Wasting of body in
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jjroportion to recuperation of mind. Convidsions.

l<]l)ileptic attack. Cramps. Stiffening of body
;
pain-

I'ul S. of trunk and limbs, < thighs. Universal and
jjartial trembling. Symptoms of inflammation of

gastro-intestinal mucous membrane as well as of brain.

Tearing burning and itching sticking in various parts.

Feeling as if electrized on every inspiration. Bruised

feeling. Malaise. Restlessness. Lightness of bodJ^
Relaxation of all muscles, with sensation as if he had
not slept enough. Weakness ; in morning on toaking

(Calc. c), < rising (Cliina) ; with trembling of mus-
cles; sudden, ivHh sweat; sudden, after dinner, as if he
would lose consciousness, with heat and sweat. Faint-

ness ; between attacks of nausea ; and nausea on mo-
tion. Heaviness.

C'lilliCill.—Post-scarlatinal dropsy, urine frequently scanty

and dark, extremities oedematous, dyspnoea, oedema of lungs, etc.

Mind,—Delirium ; at night, with agitation ; violent,
]

at night ; secretive insanity, with disobedience, obsti-

nacy and attem2:)ts to escape. Lively fancies. Gayety
[

bordering on intoxication, with debility. Anxiety
\

(Calc. c, Ars., Bry., etc.) ; < about 6 p.m., vjith dread of\

the future, > weeping; as if he had committed a crime
i

or expected to be reproved. Fear of death. Apjyrehen-

sum ; < music, with dcpxssion ; with sighing ; as if ris-

1

ing from upper abdomen. Anger at everything. Ill
[

humor. Sadness; and weeping about disaj)point-

nients; and all objects appear as to one sick with
fever. Continual complaints. Disinclination to talk.

Desire to be alone. Indifference ; as if he had not
slept enough, without sleepiness. Great desire to

work. Increased energy, especially of imagination.
Weakness. Intellect destroyed. Thought difficult, for-

getfulness of everything, with internal and external heat
of head. Incapacitj' for study. Confusion of ideas.

Inability to connect ideas. Dulness, < evening, with
indifierence ; D. in evening, with uneasiness in various
parts of head and weakness of forearms. Stupor.
Coma

; interrupted by convulsive attacks of vomiting.

Unconsciousness in morning, then falling down in

syncope.

Head.—Falls hackirairl trhcn sitting and loalking, «,s if

anterior cervicni iiin.^clis ir,ri jmralyzed (Tabac). Sudden
j

cracking sound during m id/lag nap, ivith starting up. Ach- i

ing ; in morning ; in morning on waking ; in morning
on waking, < afternoon and evening, unfitting him for

work ; in morning on stooping immediately after ris-

ing
;
in various bones; with heaviness as from rush ofi

blood ; with nausea ; with cutting in abdomen, then
warmth over whole body and pressure towards blad-

!

der. Drawing in bones. Weight: > forenoon by
nosebleed. Pressure on spots. Heaviness and confu-

sion as if full ; H., < forehead, < walking, stooping or
overheating, with confusion and pain. Dulness as if

hypochondriac. Confusion ; like intoxication ; causing
difficulty in thinking, gradually changing into pain

;

gradually becoming a pain, extending from vertex over
whole headj changing into intermittent pressure in
occiput, lasting till noon, with false vision.

Tension in evening, < forehead and 1. temple. Con-
gestion, with ringing and roaring in ears. Apoplex}'.
Sensation on bending head forward as if something in
it fell forward. Intoxication. Vertigo ; in morning,
with heaviness ; ivhen standing leaning against a chair,

with anxiety as before faintness ; on rising from a seat, xoith

^cleakness of limbs ; after rising from a seat or bed (Bry.,

Digitalis.

Phos., Cocc, Apoc. c.) ; so that he must fix his eyes
upon some object; with inability to think; with dim
vision, preventing descent of stairs.

Forehead.—Sticking in 1. ; externally. Sharp pain
in spot over r. eye. Aching ; in morning on waking,
with nausea; in r. side in forenoon; in evening, with
l^ressure on temples ;

< movement; in sinciput; over
r. orbit ; with fulness ; with frequent uneasiness in re-

gion of heart; throbbing, or at bottom of orbits ; con-

tractive, in forepart and in temples, < thought.

Weight ; in middle of upper part on mental exertion
;

in sinciput, with heat. Confusion in sinciput. Ten-
sion on turning eyes to one side ; T. in forepart.

Temples.—Sticking now in r., now in 1. ; in 1., shoot-

ing through whole brain, in evening and at night in

sleei^ ; tearing, in 1. Tearing in r. close to ear. Pain
in r.

;
jerkUke, now in temples, now in whole head.

Pain in vertex. Heaviness in vertex. Tearing in 1.

side of head. Stitchlike tension in a spot in parietal

part of brain on stooping, extending into a 1. ujDper

tooth, > rising. Pressure in sides ; with tension

;

jerklike P. in r. ; one-sided P. like an internal itching

;

like the beating of waves against sides of skull, also <
standing or bending backward, > lying or stooping.

Drawing in sides causing vertigo. Sticking in occiput

and vertex. Pain in occiput ; 1. half ; extending from
r. to 1. side and from occiput to vertex, with confusion
of head and incipient vertigo

;
in protuberance, as

from a blow.

CliniCitl.—Cerebral meningitis, state of effusions, albu-
minous urine, slow or feeble and irregular pulse, cold sweat, etc.

(differs from Hellebore only in the character of the pulse). A
sudden crashing noise in the.head, with frightened starting up, has
led to the use of Dig. in periodical attacks of this sort occurring
in the course of general nervous prostration or in threatening
epilepsy.

Eyes.—Inflammation. Redness and sensitiveness

to light ; R., < in e\-ening, with pain. Dimness and
weakness. Both inclined to turn to 1., with pain on
turning them to r., when vision is double and triple,

with pufi'y face (comi^are CTclsem.). Burning of r.,

then a pustule, with areola of inflamed vessels in
periphery of cornea towards inner canthus. Lachry-
matioii ; < in the room, eyes dim, hot, full of red ves-

sels, with pain and hardened mucus in canthi ; biting.

Pain in balls ; on touch ; sudden intermittent, in r.

Conjunctiva antemic ; C. inflamed. Pupils dilated; <
r. ; and insensible ; contracted ; C, with stronger, clearer

vision ; alternately D. and C, pupils only slightly sen-

sitive. Inflammation of ^leibomian glands. Lids red.

Swelling of lower lid. Agglutination in morning, then
weakness of eyes. Sore pain in margins of lids in

evening in bed on closing eyes. Scratching in inner
canthus. Smarting burning in external canthi.

Heaviness of lids in morning, with inabUity to hold
them open. Sudden intermittent sticking tearing ex-

tending from r. brow into r. frontal region, at 1 p.Ji.

Pain in r. superciliary ridge extending towards exter-

nal canthus ; burning pain in r. S. ridge, with dim
vision. Throbbing pain in orbits. •

Vision dim : and his own hands and another's face

looked blue. Distorted in afternoon, with anxiety and
pressure as from a finger upon eyes. Amblyopia or

diplopia. Flickering (China); and double : before L

eye in morning and also in r. towards noon, so that he
saw three varieties of figures, closing eye and rubbing
it slowly caused clouds of phosphorescence, the eye
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sensitive to light, the form of the rose was the type of

the flickering, in the first experiment there were round

spots in the field of vision, the space circimiscribed,

four deep oval lines forming four convex indentations,

and the waves of light and shade surrounding this

showed the same form only less indented, the next

two days the flickering figures were surrounded by
curved lines with five indentations, but more super-

ficial, which were again surrounded by enlarging waves
of light and shade, with superficial indentations, after-

wards when the flickering decreased there were only

fragments with the rose formation on the side, like a

segment of the larger and more superficially indented

circle; F. before 1. eye .on winking and on looking

from light to dark portion of field of vision, afterwards

< before r. eye, there was in the middle of the field of

vision an alternately appearing and disappearing

roundish spot of light, and about this concentric waves

of light and shade in similar moti/Dn, at last F. only

on entering house after moderate exercise, on walking

or ascending stairs. Hallucinations. Sparks ; hke
lightning before r. eye at noon. Spots, stripes, white

surfaces, waving before eyes. White spots and black

rings waving before eyes. Vision of colors, red, green,

yellow, like a shimmering light in the twilight.. Obj ects

seem green or yellow. The flame of a coal fire ap-

Ijeared blue. All objects appeared covered with snow
in morning on waking. Blindness ; sudden, as from
going suddenly from the dark into the light, with ver-

tigo, then floating sparks.

Clinical.—Detachment of the retina. Amaurotic symptoms
and illusions seeming to result from disturbed circulation. Anae-

mia of retina and optic nerve.

Ears.—Painful swelling of glands behind E. Stick-

ing behind E. .Jerking in outer and middle. Draw-
ing pain beneath r. mastoid process, > pressure. Ten-

sion in 1. Constriction internally, he hears the pulse

in them. Intermittent fulness as if suddenly stopped,

< excitement, with flush of heat over face. Sudden
obstruction of hearing, with ringing in ear. Hissing,

as of boiling loater. Ringing. Noises. Buzzing.

Nose,—Much sneezing without coryza ; violent S.,

which seemed to start from orifice of stomach and rise

as a nauseous sensation till it affected the nerves of

sneezing, waking at night. Stopped coryza in morning
;

in evening and night, fluent during the day ; fluent

C, with much sneezing, then stoppage ofnose
;
(C, with

loss of smell, with catarrh of larynx and trachea and
expectoration of greenish mucus without cough, some-

times with fever). Bright blood from both nostrils.

Face.—Pale ; with greenish, livid tinge. Livid.

Red and hot. Swelling of cheek from ear to corner

of mouth, painful to touch, with eruption on it.

Sickly expression. Convulsions of 1. side. CramjD be-

neath r. zygoma on moving jaw, which on biting is

drawn upward spasmodically. Cramphke drawing

pain in zygoma, > pressure. Paralytic drawing be-

neath 1. zygoma, in front of ear. Sticking in lower

jaw. Lips anaemic. Eruption on upj^er lip. Swell-

ing on inside of lower lip. Lips dry.

Mouth.—Pain in incisors
;

pulsating P. in 1. lower

eye-tooth in evening in bed. Gums anfemic. Tongue

lohite ; jjale; moist T., with grayish-white coat; T.

coated ; coated white and swollen ;
coated white in

morning ; coated yellow and swollen
;

swollen. Full

of mucus. Sticking posteriorly in palate and in

beginning of throat, > swallowing. Palate rough
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after much smoking. Scraping raw feeling in palate.

Soreness, and of fauces and oesophagus. Feeling as if

covered with velvet. Dryness ; of palate and pharynx,
with nausea. Moist and thick. Salivation; with

soreness of mouth, tongue and gums ; with ecphysesis

and nausea on swallowing the saliva ; as after vine-

gar ; sweetish ; intermittent, watery, sweetish, then

salt. Fetid breath. Taste bitter (Bry.), to bread, with

good appetite ; flat, sHmy T. ; T. as of sweet almonds,
after smoking.

Throat.— Tenacious mucus loosened by cough.

Sticking. Scraping in pharynx ; in oesophagus ; in

fauces, with dryness. Scraping and burning in

pharynx ; in oesophagus. Rawness in jaharynx, with
iDurning. Dryness. Spasmodic constriction. Con-
strictive pain, and along oesophagus. Sensation as if

walls of pharynx were swollen or as if constricted by
swelling of tonsils. Choking sensation. Sore pain on
swallowing ; soreness in fauces and j)osterior nares, <
morning and evening. Swallowing difiicult.

Stomach.—Painful hunger ; at intervals. Longing
for bitter food. Appetite diminished; for dinner;

lost ; lost, with emjjtiness of stomach ; no relish for

food and indigestion when it was eaten. Thirst (Bry.,

China) ; unquenchable ; for cold drinks ; for sour

drinks. Eructations ; after dinner, with violent hun-
ger ; of tasteless liquid ; sour, after eating ; of a

sour fluid ; of an acrid fluid, then acidity in mouth
like vinegar. Hiccough ; in paroxysms, not quite ris-

ing to throat.

Nausea ; in morning, in a woman ; in middle of

night, beginning with a noise in throat, then suffocative

convulsions, in which he wakes in great distress, then

general convulsions, then delirium and ungovernable
mood, biting of his tongue, full pulse, noise in head,

the fits often jDreceded by frequent but ineffectual de-

sire to urinate ; after eating ; on going to bed
;

with

pain at ' stomach ; with uneasiness and weight at

stomach ; with relish for food ; with headache and
flashes of hght before eyes ; occasional ; in epigastric

region.

Retching. Vomiting ; every day at 5 or 6 p.m., with

retching, nausea, anguish in pit of stomach and ex-

ternal heat mingled with shivering, then sweat, with

chilliness ; renewed by drinking, after meals when
seized with fit of coughing, violent, also with irregular

feeble pulse (compare Tabac.) ; violent, then cold sweat

(Tabac, Coccul.) ; of bloocl ; bilious ; bilious, and
diarrhoea

;
greenish ; of greenish fluid ; of much

mucus ; frequent, of mucus, then of bile ; in evening,

of much saliva, mucus and acid food ; of ingesta, then

greenish liquid ; of ingesta, then liquid, then greenish-

yellow ; with purging and colic.

Distention after dinner, with pain; D. in S. and
upper abdomen after eating, with heaviness and dis-

inclination to work. Fulness as if thp breakfast

would be eructated ; F. as if food remained in upper
part of oesophagus. Pinching stitches in pit, < touch

only when stanoling, not when sitting. Cutting; in

pit, with nausea in it. Paroxysmal pinching. Gas-

tritis, with weakness and olouble vision. Pain; in

pit < pressure ; in epigastric region ; epigastric and
umbilical regions ; in epigastrium, then vomiting and
stool of dark yellow color and offensive odor; in

epigastrium, extending to abdomen ; spasmodic ; sick-

ening, rising up line of sternum to throat. Bruised

jjain in epigastrium and over sternum after dinner, >
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by weak tea, with languor and feeling of indigestion.

Anxiety in epinii-ilriinii. Soreness; in epigastrmm, also

causing freqiic II I (!<' ji k'hiIis. Constriction across epigas-

tric region tuward.s liver. The food presses in pit

when sitting, > standing. Weight on straightening

up body. Uneasiness ; after moderate eating. Diffi-

cult digestion. Unpleasant sensation in epigastric

region. Heartburn ; towards evening. Burning ; ex-

tending up (Esophagus, also in afternoon ; in epigastric

region, with pressure. Faintness as if dying (Tabac).

Frequent emptiness before slcej).

ClllliCSlI.—Nausea and vomiting of pregnancy.

Abdomen.—Contracted, hot, dry and rough to touch.

Fidness. Hardness. Noises. Rumbling; with gurg-

ling and pain ; with gurgling and feeling as if bublsles

of air moved along colon. Flatulence; causing ten-

sion. Emission of flatus
;
profuse, in afternoon. Mov-

ing, with colic, then the pain extended into puliic

region, changed into pressure and dragging, extending
into testicles, then frfequent urging to urinate, with

itching of penis. Sticking in whole. Tearing on
bending forward ; cutting T. in evening as after taking

cold, < rising from a seat, with pain in vertex

;

pain more tearing than sticking, in morning in bed,

then diarrhoea and tenesmus. Cutting ; with urging
to stool; by jerks; almost causing^ nausea. Griping;

with sticking and attacks of nausea. Tormina after

going to bed, till 3 a.m. Pain ; in morning ; towards
evening, then sudden liquid stools ; before and after

diarrhoea; > vomiting of food enveloped in white
tasteless mucus ; now pressive, now cutting, > diar-

rhoea of fajces mixed with mucus ; ulcerative, on
moving but not on touch. Constriction

;
pinching, as

from a cold, when sitting.

Sticking in 1. hypochondrium, with sensation as if

parts thereabouts were asleep. Pain in a spot beneath
tliird 1. false rib as if everything internally were torn.

Anxiety in hypochondria, with tension and constric-

tion. Pressure in 1. hypochondrium ; in upper A.

;

paroxysmal and cramplike, in upper A. Sticking in

r. side during expiration while standing and walking

;

S. in 1. side, < expiration. Boring in forepart of 1.

side, with dragging downward. Feeling in 1. side as

if something were forcing itself through. Sticking in

umbilicus ; above region of U., with burrowing ; dull,

almost pinching S. in r. side above U. when eating.

Tearing about U. in morning ; sticking T. in region
when walking. Movings about lower A., with gurgling
and pressure. Jerklike tearing from mons veneris

towards 1. groin when leaning backward. Griping in

lower A. as from a purge. Frequent gnawing in lower.

Sore pain in 1. ring as if a hernia would protrude.

Dragging in pelvis, extending into testicles, with
pressure.

Clilllosil.—Jaundice, with vomiting, soreness over t lie region
of the liver, irregular pulse. Enlargement of the liver frequently
associated witli a jaundiced hue, when calling for Dig., is gener-
ally accompanied or caused by disease of the heart, stools may be
while and urine high-colored (compare Myrica). Ascites, with
attacks of faintness, etc., especially associated with hepatic dis-

eases. Incarcerated hernia has been relieved.

Stool,—Urging to S. Dian-h(va ; rioknt ; ash-colorcd;

painful ; sudden ; frequent ; then urging. Thin, fre-

quent, next morning constipation. Liquid and profuse
(Bry., Apoc. c.) ; L. and frequent. Bihous and mu-
cous ; B. and frequent. Constipation. Dry and indo-

lent ; D., difficult and copious, at 11 p.m. Ghrayish-

lohite, nearly white, with liver symptoms (China). Con-

taining many thread-worms. (Jopious ; and containing

much bile. Frequent. Involuntary. Scanty ; and

green. Retained, then yellowish-white.

Ulillical.— Stools, clay-colored. Diarrhoea associated with

dropsy, intermittent pulse, cold sweat, etc.

TTrinary Organs.—Contractive pain in bladder when
urinating, with difficult micturition. Dragging in blad-

der as if distended, not > frequent micturition. Urging

;

at 3 A.M. and scanty urine ; U., but difficvit M. as if

there ivere almost no urine in bladder, after M. pressure in

bladder and burning in urethra (Apoc. c). Frequent

urging ; with dribbling of reddish urine, with burning

in urethra and glans. Co'nstant urging at night, also

vertigo on rising in consequence ; C. urging, with large

amount of urine though not much at a time. Ineffect-

ual efforts to urinate. Involuntarj' micturition. Fre-

quent micturition of watery urine ; and copious

;

F. at night and copious. Rare micturition, urine scanty,

then frequent M., with cutting drawing in bladder.

Painful micturition of scanty red urine. Urine re-

tained, with distention of bladder, which could be felt

above pubis. Function of kidneys suspended. Pressing

burning in middle of urethra as if too narrow, when
urinating, > even while urinating.

Urine.—Copious ; in afternoon ; with constant urg-

ing ; with urging and inability to retain it ; with ex-

haustion ; then retained, with nausea, vomiting and
diarrhoea ; and jDale, passed every hour ; and watery

;

and watery, it did not collect in large quantities, but

provoked constant micturition; and pale straw-yellow,

feeble acid reaction, sp. gr. diminished, organic and in-

organic solids diminished, and deep-colored. Scanty ;

and darl- ; and of high sp. gr. ; and red ; and clear

and i^ale. Dark. Brownish, offensive. Red and
burning ; R., depositing a sediment. Acid. Neutral

;

in afternoon, acid at other times ; in evening, not

after dinner. Thick, with dense white sediment. Tur-

bid in morning and afternoon and depositing a thick,

white sediment. Thin brownish sediment. Free de-

2)osit of lithates.

Clinical.—Nephritis after scarl.atina. Cystitis. Inflamma-

tion of neck of bladder, after passing a few drops the desire to

urinate is increased and the patient walks about in great distress,

associ.ated with tenesmus of rectum ; these symptoms have indi-

cated the use of the drug for the relief of acute inflammation in

chronic enlargement of the prostate. In inflammation of the

kidneys of the chronic form it is sometimes of temporary value

when there is threatened failure of the heart, or very scanty or sup-

pressed urine, with irdema of the lungs, etc.

Sexual Organs.—Flaccidity, with loss of desire. Ir-

ritation. Itching of glans. Erections in morning

;

continued, in morning on rising ; almost chordee-like,

waking at night, with urging to urinate, but scanty

urine ; almost painful, disturbiiig sleep. Bruised pam
in r. testicle. Frequent sensation at night as if an
emissioir would occur without one, in morning glutin-

ous moisture at orifice of urethra. Emissions, then

pain in penis ; E. at night without dreams and with-

out waking ; almost every fourth night with voluptu-

ous dreams : at night, then exhaustion next day and
erections on and after risiiig : cflpiou.-<, at night ; copious,

at 1 A.M. and on waking smarting in urethra. Lasciv-

ious fancies, with frequent erections. Desire, vnx\\

frequent erections during the day. Power diminished,

the jiropensities disappear, liquor seminis diminishes
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and may at last cease. Menorrhagia. Uterine haemor-
rhage. Discharge of menstrual blood.

CliniCRl.—Gonorrhoea, with strangury, inflammation of pros-
tate, upper portion of the urethra and neck of the bladder. Weak-
ness of sexual organs in men, seminal emissions with general Dig.
symptoms of the heart, faintness, weakness of the extremities, etc.

Hydrocele, especially with suppressed or scanty urine and albu-
minuria. Suppression of menses, with hfemorrhage from the
lungs, associated with cardiac disease.

Respiratory Organs.—Mucus in larynx in morning,
easily loosened, but he is obliged to swallow it. Tena-
cious mucus in larynx, loosened by hacking cough
(Kali). Rawness of air-passages. Hoarseness in

morning
; on waking (lod.)

; after night-sweat so that
he cannot speak

;
frequentpainless H. (Calc. c). Cough

;

at midnight, with sweat; irritation to C. as far up as

arch of palate ; with catarrh so that he could scarcely
speak ; so violent after eating that he vomits the foo4

;

sympathetic with affection of stomach ; C. from tick-

Ung in trachea without expectoration. Dry cough in
morning after rising, with dyspntsa (Ferr.)

;
D., with

tensive pain in arm and shoulder ; D. spasmodic, after

much talking ; D. and short, from itching in larynx.
C, < long sitting, with exjoectoratioia and peculiar
weakness in chest. Expectoration of grayish,
sweetish, offensive-tasting mucus (Stann.)

; E. of mucus
in morning by involuntary hawking ; of blond.

Respiration.

—

Irregular and performed by freq[uent

deep sighs (K. cy.). Difficult, sloiv and deep. Dyspnea
(Ferr.), < sitting, with necessity to breathe deeply. Con-
stant desire to breathe deeply (Ferr.), < evening, but on at-

tempting to do so it seemed as if the chest coidcl be only half
filled or as if there were an impediment deep in chest, with
dry cough, < deep inspiration, with rare expectoration
of hard lumpy mucus, the expectoration freer in morn-
ing than in afternoon and evening, everything about
body seemed too tight, the shortness of breath > even-
ing in bed, returned in morning on rising with pain-
ful weariness and general affection of chest and fre-

quent dry cough, the difficulty in breathing < after-

noon and evening, especially when writing, < next day
in afternoon and evening, when it was accompanied
by palpitation. Short. Short gasping. Sighs ; and
groans. Rapid. Feeble miLrmur.

Chest.—(Edema of lungs. Sticking in r. above pit of

stomach. Pinching sticking in ribs beneath r. axilla.

Itching sticking rhythmical with pulse, in 1. on a hne
with pit of stomach. Cutting externally in front, in
region of third rib, on violent motion of opposite arm.
Rawness, with stitches. Pain on coughing. Pulsating
pain in 1. lower part, more in walls, in afternoon, un-
affected by breathing ; P. pain in region of r. nipple
when walking slowly, causing oppressed breathing.
Drawing pain deep in lower jaart of r. in evening, pre-

venting sleep ; D. pain in middle of sternum when
walking. Bruised pain over sternum and epigastrium
in evening. Soreness to touch from ensiform cartilage

upward. Oppressive pain beneath, ensiform cartilage.

Contractive pain in sternum, < bending forward
head and upper part of body. Suffocatj^-e constriction

as if internal parts were groivn together (Ferr.), < morn-
ing on waking, obliging him to sit upright. Ten-
sion, with pressure in pit of stomach, obliging deep
breathing ; T. in 1. on becoming erect. Pressive draw-
ing on coughing. Pressure in 1. upper muscles, with
boring ; P. on lower part when sitting bent, with short-

ness
^
of breath : outward in C. and epigastrium to-
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wards evening, > beating on chest. Uneasiness in

mammary region, < 1., and extending to 1. shoulder
and upper part of arm. Pulsations in r. Peculiar re-

laxed sensation, < long sitting. Weariness across to

1. side.

Cliilica,!.—Pneumonia, especially in old people, with prune-
juice expectoration, cold extremities, cyanotic face, feeble pulse.

Qidema of the lungs and efli'usion into the pleura, with weak heart.

Heart.—" Heart-worm," with intermittent pulse and
congestion to head, < occiput, somewhat' to 1., and
nausea. Pain ; shifting. Oppression ; with need to

inspire deeply. Sudden sensation as if it stood still at

9 P.M., with anxiety ; after dinner, loith anxiety and ne-

cessity to hold the breath ; S. as if it stood still, violent slow
beats, with sudden pain in occiput, unconsciousness
and cold sweat on forehead (compare Apoc. c). Un-
easiness ; in afternoon ; with cold sweat ; in various pcirts

ofregion in evening, with weakness offorearm. Confusion,

< moving, with weakness of wrists and forearms. Dis-

agreeable sensation.

Palpitation ; at night, starting him from commenc-
ing sleep ; from a slight ascent (Calc. c.) ; from mod-
erate exei'cise, with uneasiness at heart. ]3eats accom-
panied by gentle " bruit de souffle.'" Action rapid,

< the systole, heart dilated slowly and on each move-
ment palpitation. Oppressive, contractive action, with
anxiety and spasmodic pain in sternum and beneath
ribs. Violent, slow action when sitting ; V., with anx-
iety and contractive pain beneath sternum. Strong
action ; at night, so that he must rise, walk about and
open the window, with orgasm of blood, ijalpitation,

strong, rapid pulse ; when walking in the room,
with palpitation ; and difficult ; extending over entire

1. side, the first sound dull and prolonged, the second
clear, beats intermittent and irregular. Irregular ac-

tion. Action feeble, frequent, intermittent and irregu-

lar (Ap)Oc. c, Hydrocy. ac.) ; action and pulse feeble

and small ; F., w-ith palpitation.

Clinical.—Pericarditis, with effusion ; fluttering of heart.

Cardiac dropsies. In all forms of disease of the heart in which
Dig. is indicated there is feeble, irregular or fluttering pulse, feel-

ing as if the heart stood still, with anxiety and oppression ; some-
times there is a cyanotic hue of the face, general desire to take a

deep breath, which only partially relieves the sense of sufibcation.

Pulse.—Irregular ; after walking ; and small ; apd
weak. Strong and full ; when sitting ; S. and hard

;

S. from twelve to tiventy times, then very iveak for four or

five times. Rapid ; after gentle exercise ; after exercise,

and weak and irregular ; when standing, slower on sit-

ting, very slow when lying ; on slightest motion, and on

slowly sitting upright from reclining it became jerky, small

and weak ; on standing, and weak ;
and strong and full

;

and strong and wiry ; and irregular ; and irregular and
full ; and hard and small ; and small and weak ; and
small, weak, irregular, with strong beat of heart ; and
soft, feeble, arteries dilated, irregular ; three or four

rapid, srncdl beats, then several sloiv, strong and full beats ;

suddenly R. for a few beats, then slow again, or it

loses a whole beat. Full.

Sloiv ; slow, thready, intermittent ; and irregular, also

small; and irregitlar, always a full hard beat after

every three or four soft ones ; and a peculiar explosive

shock with each of the three or four feeble beats, then

intermissions of several ; and small, intermittent ; but
strong ; and full ; and strong, irregular and intermit-

tent ; and full and large, soon rapid and small ; but

accelerated on slighest exertion ; and strong, full, their
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shocks rapid and separated by considerable intervals

when at rest, but on slight exertion rapid, irregular

and less full; and frequently intermittent, with every

intermission oppression as if the heart were slowly

grasped. Intermittent. Irritable. Undulating at

noon. Small ; and soft ; and weak ; and weak and

jerky on slowly sitting up after reclining in a chair ; when
"standing, and weak, irregular in rate and strength.

Feeble. Almost pulseless.

Neck.—Sticking in muscles on moving neck ; S. in

nape on motion, with tearing. Cutting in najje, with

numbness, obliging him to draw the head backward,

which seems hindered by a soft, dead substance com-
pressed between the joints. Pain in muscles as from i

a band. Bruised pain in nape between shoulders,

extending over anterior part of chest, where there was
pain on pressure, < over sternum, with frontal head-

ache, bruised pain in epigastrium and distended feel-

ing in stomach. Pressive drawing in nape at occiijut,

at point of insertion of cervical muscles on bending
head backward. Painful stiffness of neck and throat,

< motion, with tension.

Back.—Tearing on motion, with sticking. Drawing
in B., limbs and fingers as after taking cold. Stiffness

of B. and sides of neck, with thrustlike pain ; S. in

muscles of r. side, < bending head, with pain.

Thrust in first dorsal vertebra. Sore pain in joint of

last cervical and first dorsal vertebrse on bending neck
forward. Sticking between scapulae. Tearing be-

neath r. scapula. Sticking in region of kidneys ; 1.

when sitting. Drawing cutting in 1. side in region

of lumbar vertebra, > pressure. Pain in small of

B. on stooping. Pressure on both sides of spine in

lumbar region after stool. Bruised pain in small of

B. on blowing nose ; B. jsain on beginning to move
after lying down. Drawings above nates.

C'linieal.—Spinal anaemia resulting from seminal emissions

(China).

Extremities.—Tense painful swelling of legs, then

also of forearms and hands. Burning sticking in tips

of fingers and toes. Piercing pain in joints. Pain in

all joints after midday nap, as if crushed. Pressure

in r. shoulder and 1. knee. Drawings in elbows and
knees. Weakness of arms and legs. Heaviness, with

sluggishness ; H., with helplessness.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in 1. shoulder and in

elbows, at night, with semi-conscious sleep, lying upon
back, with 1. arm over head. (Muscular rheumatism
in r. shoulder, allowing but little sleep.) Tensive pain

in muscles of arm and shoulder on moving arm.

Paralytic w^eakness of 1. arm, so that he can hardly

raise it, and cannot clinch the finger^ without pain.

Heaviness of 1. arm. Upper arm, sticking in lower

part ; burning S. in 1.^ teariijg S. in r. when walking

;

painful itching throbbing in flesh. Pressure in r.

elbow
;
pain in elbows on touch as if the nerve were

pressed, or as if the arm would go to sleep.

Sticking in muscles of r. forearm. Tearing in r.

forearm. Pinching on back of ulna above wrist, with

sticking pinching. Paralytic pain in middle of ulna
on stretching arm or when it lies outstretched. Boring
in r. wrist towards thumb. Paralytic tearing in bones
of wrist ; in r. metacarpal bones. Swelling of r. hand
and fingers at night. Jerking and drawing outward
of 1. index. Cramplike sticking in ball of 1. thumb

;

burning S. in 1. thumb above nail, < pressure. Para-
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lytic tearing in finger-joints
;
jerking paralytic T. in r-

index. Drawing in fingers. Frequent sudden stifi-

ness of fingers. Falling asleep of F. Numbness of

three last F. and of one side of ball of r. hand.

Lower Extremities.—Staggering. Infiltration. Stiff-

ness of joints after sitting in a wagon, > walking.

Nates fall asleep in evening when sitting, and feel

dead.

Thigh.—Drawing cramp in forepart of bend of r.,

< motion of lumbar muscles, when it becomes a bub-

bling and continues even when sitting. Spasmodic
movements of muscles. Sticking in bend when
walking ; S. above 1. knee, towards 1. side. Cutting on

laying one leg over the other, > separating legs.

Bruised pain on beginning to move after lying down,

and in legs. Pain anteriorly, pressive rather than

drawing. Tension in tendons of lumbar muscles in

bends of T., < motion, bi;t almost only when walking,

on pressure there is pain, as from pressure of a

hard body under skin. Drawing in anterior muscles
;

D. in inner side when sitting ; cramplike, in muscles

above popliteus when sitting, > after walking. Pain-

ful itching throbbing in flesh.

Pressure in 1. knee and in bones of foot. Tension

in hollows of K. Fatigue of K. on ascending steps.

Stiffness of external condyles of K. as from internal

swelling, with coldness. Jerking of muscles below

hollow of 1. K. rhythmical with pulse, > touch.

Sticking on oifter side of tibite below knees. Pain in

calves. Smarting pain in 1. leg when standing, as if

crushed. Drawing in 1. fibula as if a part were torn

out
;
painful D. in leg when sitting, < thigh, then in

r. knee and r. ankle. Weakness of legs ; with trem-

bling
;
with necessity to stretch them

;
paralytic

;
and

of knees; of tibiae and knees when walking. Heavi-

ness in 1. tibia impeding walking. Pressure in 1.

ankle. Sprained pain in ankle on stretching it.

Sticking in r. sole in evening, so that the whole leg

jerks. Pressure in toes. Drawing in toes.

Skin.—Pale, ashy-gray and parchment-like. Rash
on backs of hands. Desquamation of whole. Eiysip-

elatoid affection of face resulting in ragged desquama-

tion. Red round spots on body, supinator surfaces

of forearms and backs of hands, > pressure, uniting

in large elevations, next day desquamation on face,

new eruptions on upper arms and neck, later desqua-

mation. Itching eruption on cheeks and chin, which

desquamates and leaves red spots. Pimples on back

;

beneath 1. nostril, with lilting pain ; red, on middle of

forehead, with burning biting, < touch. Come-
dones on face, which suppurate and ulcerate. Painful

furuncle on nape. Cluster of vesicles on chin. Ten-

sion of abdomen on becoming erect. Itching on back

of hand, < night, also on back of r. foot; on cheek

and chin, < night, with biting ; voluptuous, in ax-

illfe. Corrosiveitching in 1. loin ; of upper and ante-

rior part of thigh ; on leg above external malleolus

;

in various parts, returning after scratching ; < when
he does not scratch, becoming intermittent, burning,

sticking.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning and stretching, with chill-

iness. Sleepiness ; till evening, with incapacity for

study ; early in evening, with indolence and dnlness

of mind ; after eating, with frequent yawning after

dinner; on going to bed, but unsound sleep. Deep

sleep ;
from noon till midnight. Lethargic sleep.

Sleeplessness ; at night, leaving his bed every mo-
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ment and conversing with persons not present ; with

restlessness, paljjitation, and at 1 a.m. an almost jerk-

ing pulse ;
with palpitation and uneasiness, < lying

on 1. side, and pulsations in ears, < 1. Little sleep,

with restlessness of mind ; little sleep, disturbed by
dreams. Slumbering instead of falling asleep, com-
plete consciousness without ability to sleep. Difficult

falling asleeja ; though at times in a stupor. Starting

in sleep. Frequent waking as from anxiety and as if it

were time to rise ; F. ivaking in fright, from dreams of

falling from a height or into water. Restless and unre-

freshing sleep; R., with frequent waking, also with

dreams ;
with frequent waking and internal and ex-

ternal heat of face ; with frequent waking, always lying

on back, with emissions ; and waking in semi-con-

sciousness ; and he lies only on the back ; with merry
dreams. Many dreams, not unpleasant ; unpleasant

D. full of unsuccessful jDrojects ; anxious, confused D.

;

confused, vivid.

Clinical—Deep sleep.

Fever.—Sensitiveness to cold. Chilliness ; before

stool ; after vomiting, then heat and redness of skin,

then pain in lower limbs, < calves and knees ; then

frequent general warmth, but cold sweat on forehead
;

and pale and covered with sweat. Internal coldness ;

with external heat ; and external. External C. of

whole body, with warmth of face, also with redness of

face. Shivering ; in afternoon, then sweat at night,

even of head ; then heat ; then heat of skin ; over

back; in back, cold hands and creeping coldness

through limbs. Cold skin ; and alternately hot. Cold-

ness in back ; in the room after eating, with burning
of head, face and ears and redness of cheeks, and 1.

eye is smaller than r. ; C. of limbs ; of arms and hands, ^

then of whole body ; of one hand, with warmth of the

other ; of fingers, then of j^alms and soles, then ofwhole
body, < limbs.

Disease similar to typhoid fever, with affection of

gastric viscera. Heat at night, with restlessness
;
gen-

eral H., with swollen veins and rapid pulse ; sudden
general H., then general weakness. Heat in head

;

internal and external ; in flushes ; in forehead and
vertex, with heaviness ; in face ; in back, then creep-

ing coldness, with cold hands and shuddering through
back ; of hands ; burning in r. calf on resting one leg

over the other ; sorelike B. of r. arm ; externally in

chest, then coolness. Hot skin ; in evening, < towards
head ; with dryness and roughness. Sweat ; in morn-
ing on waking ; at night in sleep ; in palms ; copious ;

cold.

Dioscorea.
A tincture is made of the fresh root of Dioscorea villosa, L.

General Action.—The most prominent effect of the

drug is its pain. Pain in every part of the body
shooting and cramplike, these pains usually resemble
the neuralgias of the various preparations of Magnesia
and Pulsat., they are generally relieved by motion in

the open air. Most useful in practice hitherto have
been the abdominal pains, here again comparison may
be made with the Magnesias and Colocynth.

Allies.—Magnes., Puis., Berb., Colo., Br}^

Generalities.—Trembling, with faintness at stomach.
SharjD pains in various parts at 4 p.m. ; darting from one
part to another in evening ; darting cramping pains in

limbs and various parts in morning. Cramping pains

after going to bed, in stomach, abdomen, arms and
legs. Occasional pains in bones. Feeling in forenoon

as if he had taken a bad cold, pains in bones, head, r.

temple and r. lung, with chilliness, in afternoon and
evening pain in occiput, the throat feels sore but is not

on swallowing, pain in r. lung, in back, hips and legs,

< r. side, sharis pain in 1. hand and fingers, chilliness,

yet easy sweat, dryness of mouth, at night restlessness

and chilliness, then sweat but no fever or thirst, and
sharp pain in heart. Nervous, easily troubled. Great

desire for the open air at 5 p.m. Restlessness ; at 4

P.M. ; 4 P.M., > walking ; at night.

Weakness ; in morning after a restless night ; on

waking, with disinclination for mental exertion; in

evening ; < ascending stairs, with pain at head of

tibia ; with trembling of hands and legs ; with rest-

lessness; but relief of i^ains on moving. Desire to lie

down and keep still. Faintness ; at 3 a.m. ;
after going

to bed ; at night on waking, with numbness, the faint-

ness < sitting up in bed, the numbness < lying down
and > lying on back and pulling the hair in front of

the ears ; at stool. Aggravation on lying down.
Amelioration in open air, and especially when moving

in open air (Puis., Magnes.) ; of all jjains in morning,

except the headache, by motion ; of symptoms, except

those of the abdomen, by riding or walking.

Mind.—Irritability ; with dulness and desire to be

alone, usually am fond of the society of ladies, but

now they seem repulsive. Conversation is trouble-

some. Call things by the wrong names in evening, write

r. for 1. Stupidity ; in afternoon.

Head.—Aching ; in morning ; in morning on wak-

ing ; at 5 A.M., with vertigo ; in forenoon, < through

temples; at night in bed; after dinner, < occiput;

with nausea ; deep in centre. Confusion ; during

stool. Dulness ; with heaviness and occasional quick

pain tlirough it. Fulness. Tightness as if squeezed

after breakfast. Heaviness; at 8 p.m., with pain be-

tween eyes and on side of head near top of ears ; at 9

P.M., with feeling as if it would be crushed when it

rested on the hand. Bad feeling till after dinner.

Discomfort as from a cold. Vertigo; in morning; 7

A.M., with rumbling in abdomen ; in evening, with

headache ; when eating ; with inclination to go to the

right ; sudden, in afternoon and evening, with heat of

head.

Forehead.—Intermittent cutting along r. side at 9.30

A.M., shooting to ear, < j^ressure and cold air. Dart-

ing pain over 1. eye at 10.30 p.m., > motion. Boring

in morning, extending to occiput. Sharja pain in

morning ; over 1. eye ; over eyes in morning ; over r.

eye in morning ; over r. ej'^e at 1 p.m., extending to

occiput ; ove» r. eye at 2 p.m. ; over 1. eye at 10.30 p.m.

Pain ; in morning ; in evening, and in 1. side of head

;

at 9 p.m. ; at night; at 11 p.M.,4>ccasionally sharp, and

in vertex: ; extending in^o nose, with nausea and symp-
toms of a cold and fluent coryza ; at 8 p.m., extending

to occiijut, as if he would lose consciousness, with in-

clination of head to fall backward ; over eyes ; over

eyes, sometimes one, sometimes the other ; over r. eye

in morning ; over r. eye at 2 and 5 p.m. ; over 1. eye at

7 P.M. ; over r. eye to occiput ; between eyes and over

r., < afternoon. Paiir as if lifted up, and in temples.

Heavy pain over r. eye at 1 p.m., extending to temple.

Temples.—Darting in 1. ; at 5 p.m. Digging cutting

in 1. at noon. Digging in 1. at 10 a.m. Sharp pain

;

iti r. ; 1. ; 1. at 6 a.m. ; L at 8.30 a.m. ; r. in morning

;
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in afternoon; in 1. in evening; at 10 p.m.; in 1., with

nausea and chills beginning on back, < over 1. scapula

;

in sudden shocks in 1. in evening ; occasionally in r.

;

in r. and over r. eye, in morning, occasionally darting

to 1. temple. Twisting pain in r. ; 1. Grinding pain

in 1. Squeezing pain at 5 a.m., with nausea, chills and
dryness of mouth, but no thirst ; S. pain in r. in morn-
ing, extending to angle of jaw, sometimes sharp

;

sharp, in r. at 9 p.m. Pain ; 1. ; < r. ; in morning ; 1.

in morning; at 7 a.m., < 1. ; r. at 7 a.m., then 1., at 9

A.M. in both, < stooping or walking ; in forenoon ; r.

in forenoon ; at noon, < r. ; r. at 5 p.m. ;
in evening

;

r. in evening ; after dinner ; > jDressure ; in 1., > press-

ure, which causes heat in 1. nostril, jiressure after the

pain ; in r., over a large surface externally, but con-

centrated to a poiiit internally. Stuj)efying pain ; at

I P.M., > during pressure. Unpleasant feeling through
temples.

Sides.—Pain in 1.
;
pain in morning ; 7 a.m. ; before

and behind ears at 3 a.m. ; before and behind 1. ear at

II A.M. ; above and before ears at 5 p.m. ; as from a

band at 6 a.m., with coldness of head.

Occiput.—Sharj) pain in 1. in afternoon ; suddenly
in 1. protuberance at 5 p.m., > pressure. Sharp twist-

ing pain in 1. at 7 a.m., > rubbing. Intermittent

cramping pain in r. in evening. Pain ; in morning
;

in 1. in morning ; forenoon, < r. ; afternoon and even-

ing ; 2 p.m., extending through to front of head ; deep-

seated in 1. Pulling pain ; at 7 a.m. ; in 1. in morn-
ing ; in 1. causing a stupid sensation. Heavy pain in

afternoon, and in shoulders.

Eyes.—Redness in morning. Smarting ; < r.
;

in

morning, with stiflness of lids; in morning, < r., <
on edge of upper lid ; at 10 .\.m., with weakness so

that he could not read coarse print ; in evening ;
after

going to bed, as if hot air came out of them and passed
over face. Sharp pain in r. at 8.30 a.m. ; in 1. at 2 p.m.,

> pressure, with necessity to close it. Aching in 1. in

evening. Peeling as if sticks were in them ;
at 10 p.m.

Feeling as if a large smooth substance were in them
;

at 8 P.M. Feeling as if dust or eyelashes were in

them. Feeling in 1. at 7 p.m. as if dirt were in it.

Feeling in forenoon as if a foreign body were in them,
< r. Soreness ; r. ; morning, ' < 1. ; r. in morning, <
lower lid ; in morning, with agglutination of lids

;
1.

at 8.30 A.M., extending to 1. teniple ; afternoon
;

r. in

evening ; in evening, with smarting and with smart-

ing lachrymation of r. so that it must be kept closed
;

at 10 p.m.
; in night. Itching ; in morning ; evening

;

r. at 2 P.M. Weakness in morning ; at 4.20 p.m.
;

9 P.M., with soreness and smarting ; 10 p.m.

Lachrymation from r. ; lachrymation in open air.

Sharp pain in r. ball at 7.30 p.m. Stye on r. lower lid.

Smarting at inner angles, < r. Pain over inner angle

of r.; below outer angle of r. at 11 p.m. Soreness of r.

lid ; at 7 a.m., but they do not look sore. Lids feel

stiff. Desire to keep lids closed. Itching of 1. inner

canthus in evening. Vision blurred.

Ears.—Balls of wax fall out of r. Darting behind
1. in evening ; in morning, extending in front of ear

and to angle of jaw. Sharp pain behind 1. ; behind r.

in morning ; in front and behind both in morning

;

behind 1. at 7 p.m. ; in 1. at 9 p.m. ; over r. at 9 p.m.
;

deep-seated behind r. Twisting pain in front of 1. at

11 p.m., causing a numb sensation in head. Squeezing
pain of front of both, extending to angles of jaws.

Pain in 1. ; in 1. in afternoon, from blowing nose ; r.

in evening ; in front of both ; in front of r. ; in front

of r. after going to bed. Pulling pain in front of both

as liefore vomiting. Soreness internally in 1. in after-

noon ; internally on touch at 8 p.m. Itching in even-

ing ; I. internally ; internally in 1. at 1 p.m. ;
internally

at 10.30 P.M. Stopped feeling ; suddenly at 8 p.m.

Buzzing in morning. Ringing at 4 p.m., < r.

Nose.—Pain from nose and forehead to occiiDut at 9

p.m. Smarting inside nostrils ; at 6 p.m. Soreness on 1.

side, afterwards on top and r. side and swelling of r.

side ; soreness inside nostrils at 9 p.m. ; inside at 7 p.m.,

with dryness. Dryness at 11 p.m., with bad smell in it.

Irritation in passages. Itching in r. nostril at 3 p.m.

Sneezing ; violent, with vertigo. Stoppage ;
inclina-

tion to, at 7 a.m. Watery discharge from 1. nostril

;

constantly at 9 p.m. Discharge of bright blood in

morning, with spitting of blood ; bright blood from 1.

nostril at 11 a.m. ; bright blood from 1. nostril, then a

dark clot and spitting of blood. Bad smell; at 7 p.m.

Smell as of bilious fever in morning ; at 10 p.m.

Smell as of bilious fteces ; in morning.
Face.—Sharp pain in 1. cheek or in lower part of

temple, then dry cough. Lips sore at 9 p.m. ; 1. corner

of lip sore. Lips burn at 9. p.m. Spasmodic action of

jaw in evening. Spasmodic closure of jaws, with bit-

ing of tongue. Jumping, darting pain at r. angle of

jaw at 7. p.m. Grinding jjain at 1. angle at 6.30 a.m.
;

in 1. lower jaw, between teeth and angle, at 7 p.m.

Digging at 1. angle at 5 p.m. Sharp pain in 1. angle of

lower jaw at 10 a.m. Pain in jaw near teeth in after-

noon ; at angle at 6 p.m.
;

pain at r. angle of lower.

Drawing pain at angle of jaw. Sore pain at 1. angle

of jaw in morning.
Mouth.—Teeth. -Jumping pain in 1. upper in morn-

ing ; in a r. upjaer in afternoon, as from touching a

bare nerve. Sharp pain in upjaer incisors in morning
;

in a r. upper molar in afternoon. Pain in incisors

,

lower, at 3 p.m. ; upper at 6 p.m. ; lower, with soreness
;

in 1. lower molars at 6 p.m., extending to angle of jaw
aiid parotid. Soreness of 1. Swelling of inside ofgums
of upper incisors. Soreness of gums and roof of mouth
in afternoon

;
at 9 p.m.

Tongue.—Coated in morning ; brown in morning
;

brown in morning'Sand sore at tip
;
yellow ; white ;

yel-

lowish-white. Sticking to roof of mouth in morning.

Bitten often in evening when neither talking nor chew-

ing. Biting stinging in tip at 4 p.m. Soreness of tip
;

when eating ; soreness on 1. side at 7 a.m. ; S. in even-

ing ; r. side in evening ; 1. side at 6 p.m. ; near last

molar, < by talking. Burnt feeling in morning ; on
sides. Dryness in morning, with stiffness ;

of sides
;

dryness in morning, with bitterness and soreness.

Mouth in General.—Soreness in morning ; evening
;

of roof; of roof in morning ; of roof in evening. Very
smooth feeling. Slimy in morning after eating, and
sore. Sticky, nasty in morning. Burning, and in

fauces. Burnt feeling in morning. Clammy in morn-
ing. Dryness in morning (Pals.) ; with bitterness and
roughness ; < eating, with bitterness ; but full of

sticky mucus ; at 1 a.m., with bitterness and sore-

ness ; at 3.30 a.m., with bitterness and soreness, and in

tongue ; in forenoon, with soreness ; at 8 p.m., with

bitterness. Salivation ; with peculiar prickling at end
of tongue as if burnt by hot drink. Saliva runs from

mouth in sleep ; in morning.

Taste.—-Bitter; in morning, also mouth clammy (Puis.)
;

in afternoon on waking ; in evening. Rough, flat.
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Sweetish ; in morning on waking. Bloody. Sicken-
ing, with whitish coat on tongue. Bad in morning on
rising. Of food ten hours after eating.

Throat.—Pain in 1. parotid ; in parotids in afternoon.
Sharp wringing pain in 1. parotid at 10 p.m. Soreness
of jjarotids in evening, with pain extending to throat.

Congestion of tonsils. Stinging in fauces ; at 9 p.m.
;

sudden, in r. tonsil at 2.30 p.m. Smarting of fauces
;

posteriorly, and dryness. Pain at 11 a.m. and in r.

ear; below r. tonsil at 11 a.m. extending to ear; in
back and r. side of throat, causing choking. Pulling
pain in 1. tonsil in evening. Soreness in morning ; with
hoarseness ; it seems sore in morning but is not ; in
afternoon and evening

;
posterior fauces ; offauces, with

smarting and appearance as if the skin had peeled off

;

of posterior fauces, with dryness and difficult swal-
lowing.

Pain ; in region ; epigastrium ; in morning, and in

abdomen ; in morning in epigastrium and 1. hypo-
chondrium ; in E. in morning, with soreness ; in E.

before breakfast ; in E. at 9 a.m. ; in E. in afternoon,

with fulness; in E. at 6 p.m., and in 1. hypochon-
drium ; in E. at 7 p.m. ; in E. at 9 p.m., and in r. hypo-
chondrium; in E. at 10 p.m., and at lungs, < deep

inspiration and < behind sternum ; in evening, when
eating light food after fasting nearly twenty-four

hours, > while eating ; in E. on going to bed, extend-

ing into abdomen ; in E. at night and in hypochon-
dria ; on touch ; in E., > eructations of sour hitter wind.

Pulling pain at 3 p.m. Distress ; in morning, and in

liver ; in nwrning, and with burning ; at 7 a.m., with

occasional sharp jjains and heat in it ; after eating a

little ; > empty eructations ; had to unfasten the clothes

;

at times cutting, < stooping, < sitting down after

Dryness; of fauces; of posterior fauces at 8.30 p.m. ; riding or walking, at times necessity to walk around
with roughness and frequent inclination to swallow. 1

the room to get the breath.
Burning of fauces ; 1. tonsil and 1. side ofthroat ; 1. ton- 1 Heaviness in morning, as of undigested food ; H.
sil, then itching. Tickling low down at 6.30 a.m., in epigastrium. Fuhiess in evening ; and in abdo-
causing deejD cough. Irritation in morning ; of 1. side, I

men, with pain; in E. Bad feeling; in morning ; in

in morning, extending to ear and down pharynx, cans- ' epigastrium, as from undigested food ; at 1 p.m., with
ing cough

;
in fauces in evening ; in fauces in evening, i

rawness. Sourness ; in evening, with burning ; in
with inclination to cough ; at 10 p.m., with inclination ! evening, at times extending to roof of mouth, with
to cough

; < evening. Constant desire to swallow in
}

burning ; after eating, with burning. Burning ; in

morning, but it causes nausea.
!
epigastrium ; waking at 2 a.m. ; in morning ; in epi-

Stomach.—Ajapetite increased ; at 7 a.m. ; lost for
i

gastrium in morning and in 1. hypochondrium, and
breakfast. Empty eructations ; at 7 p.m. ; with sensa- 1 across dorsal region ; at 7 a.m. ; 2 p.m. ; 5 p.m., with
tion as if temples were in a vise ; but the wind is

stopped by dryness of throat ; sour ; in evening, with
bitterness, < on sides and back of tongue ; bitter

:

smarting and soreness ; in evening, with smarting ; in

evening, with smarting in throat ; in evening, extend-

ing over chest ; sour, at 8 a.m. ; sour, at 3 p.m. Un-
bitter, with shuddering

; sour, bitter, with shuddering ; ; easiness ; in epigastrium in morning on waking,
bitter sour in evening, also with pain iii epigastrium 1 Ineffectual inclination to eructate in evening. Faint-
and 1. hypochondrium ; acrid, at 5 p.m. Eructationi
of sour water. Eructations tasting of rotten eggs.
Eructations tasting hke bile. Hiccough ; after a light
supper, with emission of flatus, and shuddering.
Nausea; in morning after eating; in morning, on

ness ; m morning ; m morning, with soreness ; in epi-

gastrium in evening ; in night ; in epigastrium, par-

tially > eructations. Faint jjain in epigastrium in

morning, extending to umbilicus, > standing, <

stooping. Weakness in epigastrium at 6 p.m., > sup-
swallowing, with shuddering ; in morning, with chills ; I

per, with desire to sit down,,sinking in abdomen and
in morning, with sharp spasmodic pain in umbilical t

stirred-up feeling in abdomen,
and r. iliac regions, with rumbling on pressure

; with
disgust for food; with rumbling in cardiac part of

^ stomach. #
Cutting tearing in epigastrium and region of gall^

bladder, at times spasmodic. Cutting and in region
of gall-bladder ; in epigastrium ; in morning ; fre-

quent sinking, cramping, in eiaigastrium and upper
abdomen, > standing erect or by pressure, almost pre-
venting walking and breathing. Cramping piain in pit,

then eructations of ivind, then hiccough and emissions of
flatus ; C. pain across epigastrium at noon, holding me
still ; in epigastrium at 10.30 p.m., > motion ; and in
abdomen and legs ; cutting, in epigastrium occasion-
ally in forenoon, < afternoon, with faintness extend-
ing nearly to umbilicus, as before diarrhoea. Sharp
pain in epigastrium ; at 2.30 a.m., extending to 1. hypo-

\
at 7 a.m., with desire for stool. Sharp pain in after-

chondrium ; in stomach at 7 a.m. ; in E. at 7 a.m., <
j

noon. Griping drawing pain on sitting down, with
by stooping, > standing erect; at 7 a.m. in E. and

|

pain in legs, the colic > lying down and by pressure.

1. hyijochondrium, > eructations, which leave sore-
i

Pain ; in morning on waking, > rubbing, with desire

ness
;
in E. at 9 a.m., causing bending over ; r. side of for stool ; in forenoon ; on going to bed ; on lyin

C'linical.—Dyspepsia of a flatulent character, resulting from
tea. Flatulent dyspepsia, with belching of large quantities of

offensive gas, partially relieving the pain in stomach and abdomen.
Neuralgia of the stomach most severe, pain even along sternum
and extending into both arms, with cold, clammy sweat, etc. (com-

pare Puis, and Magnes.).

Abdomen.— Rumbling (Puis., Mag.); in evening,

with emission of much flatus; with urging to stool.

Emission of much flatus ; offensive (Sulph.) ; of coppery

odor ; frequent E., with rumbling in 1. side ; frequent

E., with pain, < hypogastrium and desire for stool.

Incarcerated flatus. Griping (Colo., Puis., Sul.) ; in

morning. Cutting all through ; C. in morning ; in even-

ing, < walking. Tivisting in all parts, < lower, constantly

changing', at 3.30 a.m., > a soft yeUow stool. Grinding

E. at 10 a.m.
; stomach at 3 p.m. ; E. at 6 p.m., >

sitting erect ; in E. and 1. hypochondrium in evening

;

in E. in evening, extending tol. nipple; in E, > eat-

ing. Sharp, sore pain in epigastrium. Frequent
sharp, prickly pain. Twisting pain in epigastrium.
Grinding pain at 7 p.m., with bad smell in nose.

on going

down, >* rising and walking, renewed on lying down,

with pain in r. leg and urging to stool; in evening,

with emission of much flatus ; unth frequent cutting in

stomach and sinall intestines ; frequent, at 9 a.m. ;
inter-

mittent, at 6 p.m.
;

paroxysmal ; spasmodic, with

burning in the intermissions and with soreness.
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Pressure from front and sides. Distress ; in morning,

with full feeling; with desire for stool; with deep-

j-ellow diarrhcea ; heavy in morning. Heaviness.

Sensation as before diarrhcea. Stirred-up feeling.

Soreness in morning, with weakness ; S., < walking

;

S. on pressure, with eructations. Burning. Unpleasant
feeling at 4 p.m. Gurgling sensation. Constant desire

to pass flatus. Faintness ; at noon, with hollow feel-

ing, without hunger, > dinner, with pain around
navel.

Hypochondria.—Pricking in 1. at 7 p.m. Darting

in 1. at 11 P.M. Cutting at 8 a.m. Sharp pain in I.

;

at angle of ribs ; in morning preventing walking or

deej) inspiration ; in hypochondria in morning, with
urging to stool; in region of gall-bladder at 11 a.m.

;

in region of gall-bladder in eveiiing ; in 1. at 7 p.m.
;

in 1., with stabbing, then aching in 1. temjjle. Cramp-
ing pain in 1. part of 1. and r. side of r. ; in 1. at 3 p.m.

;

in 1. in evening; frequent cramping *pain. Twisting
pain in 1. at 8 a.m. ; in 1. in evening ; in region of gall-

bladder at 2 p.m.
; wringing, in 1. Wringing pain in

1., then in epigastrium. Twisting-sinking jDain in

region of gall-bladder in morning. Digging in 1. at 5

P.M. Pain ; in I. ; in region of gall-bladder at 7 a.m.

(Berb.) ; in 1. in morning ; in 1. at 1 p.m. ; 1. at 8 p.m.
;

1. at 9 p.m., when lying on 1. side ; 1. at 10.30 p.m., >
motion; at night; 1. on lying down, < lying on r.

side ; 1., with faintness of stomach, chills in back,

pain in r. temple, sharp pain in middle of 1. tibia,

empty acrid eructations and shuddering. Lame pain
in 1. in morning, < motion. Soreness of 1. in morn-
ing. Distress in 1. at 6 a.m.

Liver.—Stabbing in evening. Darting through liver.

Gutting; in r. lobe. Sharp pain in morning; extend-
ing to nijople ; S. jsain at noon ; frequent, in afternoon

;

through to back. Heavy grinding in region, < evening.

Squezing pain at 8.30 a.m. Twisting pain in region
at 2.30 P.M. Painless twisting sensation at 10 p.m.

Pain ; in morning ; in morning, < inhalation, > ex-

halation
; in forenoon ; at 5 p.m. ; at night in bed ;

<
by lying on r. side ; with chilliness. Heavy distress

in r. lobe ; in region of gall-bladder when lying on r.

side.

Umbilical Region.—Bloated and sore on pressure.

Griping
; at S.30 a.m ; at 9 a.m. ; below umbilicus after

supper. Cutting, waking at night ; frequent, < walk-
ing. Cramping pcdn above umbilicus at 3 p.m. Sharp
pain; at 5 a.m. ; at 7 a.m., and in lower abdomen, with
inclination to stoop, the jjain > standing erect, which
causes a faint chilly sensation ; between epigastrium
and umbilical region, > standing erect. Pain; in

morning ; at 1. of umbilicus and below r. hyjjochon-
drium in morning ; and in hypogastrium, waking at

5 a.m., with urging to stool, profuse, thin, yellow stool, not

relieving the pcdn, another thin deep yellow stool reliev-

ing the pain, then faintness of stomach, not > eat-

ing; < doubling up, > pressure and motion; ivith

frequent cutting through all small intestines. Pain as if a
finger-tip were pressed upward and backward on
umbilicus. Paint pain at 8.30 a.m., extending to

epigastrium. Distress ; with desire for stool ; distress,

and in hypogastric regions, with intermittent cutting
in stomach and small intestines (Colo., Gamb."). Un-
easiness.

Hypogastrium.—Swelling of 1. inguinal glands, with
soreness and pain. Intermittent shooting down into
iliac region, < r. Drawing darting in 1. inguinal re-

gion at 9 p.m. ; sore D. in 1. inguinal region at 9 p.m.

Neuralgia in 1. groin in evening. Griping in morn-
ing ; at 7 A.M., then in epigastrium ;

in morning as be-

fore diarrhoaa, > emissions of flatus. Cutting in

morning ; across in evening ; in 1. inguinal region in

evening. Sharp pain at 4 a.m., > emission of flatus,

then urging to stool ; in 1. inguinal region in evening

;

in 1. inguinal region, extending down leg. Frequent

wringing pain in 1. inguinal region at 1 p.m. Wring-
ing twisting ijain in morning. Pain at 3 a.m., > uri-

nating; P, in morning; in I. inguinal region ; 1. then

r. inguinal region ; in inguinal regions in evening ; 1.

inguinal region and glands in evening, with soreness

;

inguinal region, in evening, with chills ; inguinal re-

gions, extending to testicles; r. groin, extending down
inside of leg, making me lame. Pulling pain in 1. in-

guinal region in morning. Heavy jaain in 1. inguinal

region, with soreness Soreness at 7 a.m. ;
in 1. ingui-

nal region in morning, extending down spermatic cord,

with nausea ; 1. groin in night, with pain. Faintness

at noon.

Clinical.—Most violent flatulent colic, generally > walking

about, < lying down at night, the pains are generally cutting.
,

twisting, > pressure (like Coloc), but they generally radiate from

the abdomen to the back, into chest and arms, etc. Colic from

the passage of gall-stones, pain shooting into chest and arms, with

terrible eructations. Colic from passage of gravel from kidneys,

pains shoot up into kidneys and down into testicles and legs, with

cold, clammy sweat, etc. (Berb.).

Rectum.—Darting. Sudden pricking at 5 p.m. Oc-

casional pulling twisting pain. Pain in morning ; af-

ternoon; evening. Itching; in evening; of 1. side.

Urging to stool, during breakfast and dinner; with

faint burning pain in rectum ; with cutting extending

from umbilical region to rectum, with shuddering dur-

ing stool and chill after stool ; and small bilious stools

and pain in abdomen during stool. Sudden urging,

with small stools and much flatulence ; S. at midnight

when itrinating, and loose stool driving out of bed in

morning.; driving out of bed, stool loose, in twenty

minutes ineffectual straining, then in half an hour a

soft dark stool. Constant desire. Frequent desire

;

beginning with pain in upper part of sacrum, extend-

ing to rectum, then to region of bladder, causing a sick,

faint sensation, then pain in rectum and distress at

umbilicus. Ineffectual desire.

Anus.—Hmmorrhoids like red cherries protrude after

stool, loith pain in anus, afterwards one is dark livid

blue (Sulph.) ; H. partially prolapsed ;
H. sore ; sore

j

at 2 p.m., and itching ; sore in evening, prevent-

;
ing sitting still. Oozing of moisture ; in evening.

Involuntary discharge of mucus. Sharp pain from

the hajmorrhoid to region of liver at 5 p.m. Pain.

Bearing-down, prolapsed feeling.

j

C'linical.—Haemorrhoids, with darting pain shooting to liver;

j

lifemcn-rhoids look like bunches of grapes, with great pain and

distress.

Stool.—Diarrhrea; with pain in epigastrium and
cutting in rectum ; frequent. Loose, with straining

and protrusion of hfemorrhoid ; L. and offensive.

Soft, with pain; S., very yellow, then a weak, faint

feeling. Watery, with shuddering. Last jjart thin, in

an hour a small soft stool, with urging, transiently >

stool. Slimy ; and light-colored ; and light-colored,

loose, frequent ; and almost white ; white, like the white

of an egg, but lumpy, with straining and burning in

rectum and sensation as if fa-ces were hot : and dark,
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offensive ; with straining in rectum, each stool smaller
than the preceding.

Dry and lumpy ; and black ; then prolapsus of anus,
with pain in haemorrhoids. Slightly costive, dark,

bilious. First part dry and black, the last part mushy
and white. First part lumpy, then diarrhcea. Almost
white. Dark ; and frequent, small, offensive. Offen-

sive ; and bilious. Forcible at 4 a.m., then straining

;

at 6.30 A.M., then straining and pain in hemorrhoid.
Small ; with straining and shuddering. Large and
difficult. At an unusual time. Driving out of bed
at 2 A.M. Delayed. Frequent ; with straining and
burning in rectum and with one stool shuddering

;

and each smaller than the preceding one but more
slimy, with less pain before the stool but more i^ain

after the stool.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, with violent twisting colic, paroxysmal
in character; stools most frequent in the morning, generally
yellow, thin, followed by exhaustion (Colo., Gamboge).

Sexual Organs.—Relaxation and coldness (Agnus c,
Carbon) in evening. Coldness and almost insen-

sibility. Inaction. Pain in penis and 1. testicle in
• afternoon. No erections for many days. Sirong-smell-

ing sweat on scrotum and pubes (Sil., Thuja). Scrotum
cold and moist, jDenis cold. Cramping pain in 1. sper-

matic cord in morning, extending to testicles. Excite-

ment, loith frequent erections. Desire diminished; in
evening. Emission in sleep (Dig.).

Clinical.—Seminal emissions from sexual atony. Uterine
colic (dysmenorrhcea), pains shooting in different directions from
the uterus.

Respiratory Organs.—Constriction of glottis. Irri-

tation of larynx, with inclination to cough. Cough from
irritation of r. side of throat ; deep C. ; dry in morn-
ing and deep ; hacking ; hacking, from tickling deefp

in throat; violent, at 8 a.m., from tickling deei) in
throat, can but just breathe, cannot walk, frothy expec-
toration seems to come from the head, during the
cough pain at the lower end of the sternum so that he
can hardl)^ move, then pain in front of r., then in both
ears, as if the head would burst. Inclination to cough
in morning ; at 2 p.m. from irritation deep in throat

;

at 9 P.M. from tickling in throat.

Chest.—Darting below 1. niiDple at 10.30 a.m., arrest-

ing motion, but > motion ; D. in lower part of 1.

lung at 7 p.m. ; in lower part of r. lung, from back to

front ; twisting, beneath axilla at 8 p.m., extending to

nipple and about ninth rib and deep into lung, almost
arresting breathing. Cutting in 1. lung. Cramj^ing
pain in r. lung below nipple, at 6 p.m., arresting motion
and resjjiration ; twisting, below 1. axilla at 9 p.m.

Sharp pain below 1. nipple at 6 p.m. ; in 1. chest in
evening ; in middle of 1. eighth rib, hindering deep
inspiration; through 1., above nipple and towards
sternum, at 9 p.m., arresting respiration; deep below 1.

axilla in morning, arresting breathing.
_
Sharp pain in

r. lung at 9 a.m. ; 10 a.m. ; 5 p.m. ; evening ; at

night ; lower jsart also at 9 a.m.
;
posterior part in

morning ; in centre ; in centre at 10 a.m. ; through
centre in morning ; through centre at 4 p.m. ; in centre
at 9 P.M. ; at side of nipiDle ; below nipple in morning

;

below nipple at 7 a.m. and in 1. lung below axilla ; be-
low and to right of nipple at 4 p.m. ; opjjosite or at

side of nipple, > pressure ; in region of nipple, hin-
dering breathing. Sharp pain in 1. lung in evening

;

in lower part at 7 a.m. ; lower part at 9 p.m. ; in back

part and in scapula, extending down inside of arm
;

in centre in morning ; in region of nipple ; outside

and parallel with nipple ; through 1. lung near nipple

at 7 A. M. ; through lung above nipple ;
below and to

1. of nipple ; suddenly at back near centre at 7 p.m.

Sharp pulsating pain at top of sternum.
Pain below 1. nipple at 10 p.m. ;

behind top of

sternum at 8 p. m. ; in middle of sternum at 9 p.m.
;
in

lungs. Pain in r. lung ; in morning, then in 1. ; at

3 A.M. ; at 5 p.m. ; through r. at 6 p.m. ; through top

at 9 P.M. ; in centre in the morning ; in centre in even-

ing ; back central part at 10 p.m. ; above nipple at 8

P.M. ; below nipple at 8 p.m., with feeling as if it

would arrest the breath, not < deep inspiration, but

causing inclination to cough ; through lung below
nipple at 9 p.m. as if it would arrest the breath,

but by > deep inspiration. Pain in 1. lung in

morning ; through top at 4 p.m. ; in upper part

at 2 P.M., then in upper part of r. at 4 p.m.;

upper posterior part at noon ; back part in morning

;

back part at 5 p.m.
;
back part near lower part of

scapula at 2 p.m. ; in centre posteriorly at 9.30 p.m.
;

back lower part in morning
;
parallel with and at side

of nipj^le ; above nipple in morning ; frequent pain

through 1. lung at 9 p.m.

Flying pain in chest and back (cervical part).

Drawing pain in r. lung at 7 a.m. Sore jjain in centre

of r. lung ; S. pain in upper part of both lungs in

evening and in back part of 1. Burning pain behind
top of sternum at 7 a.m. Dragging below 1. axilla at 2

P.M. Distress in 1. lung near heart at noon ; D. across

chest and in upper part, causing difficult breathing,

> deep inspiration. Tightness across upper part at

11 P.M. Burning in 1. lung in region of nipple at 2

P.M. Cold sensation extending from end of sternum
to navel, about an inch in width, with almost burning
around navel.

Heart.—Sticking ; in evening. Darting at 4 p.m.,

arresting breath. Catching pain in evening. Sharp
pain ; and to left of it ; at 7 p.m., with faint feeling in

it ; arresting motion in morning and in forenoon ; fre-

quent, in morning. Pain in morning ; with faint feel-

ing. Faint distressing sensation. The beating can be

heard after walking a little. Hard, slow beating, shak-

ing the chest and waking suddenly.
Pulse.—Pulse 80.

Nape and Neck.—Sharj) twisting pain at 3.30 a.m.

in 1., then r. side. Pain in morning; evening; pain

extending to occiput and shoulders, < 1. Pulling

pain in morning, < 1. side ; P. pain in vertebrae at

1 P.M.

Back,—Pain ; at noon, and in middle of r. lung.

Lameness (Berb.) ; in morning. Weakiiess of spine,

with soreness. Tearing through scapula and lung.

Cutting in 1. scapula. Sharp pain at lower part of 1.

scapula at 1 p.m. ; at 3 p.m., extending through lung
;

deep, in morning, then through middle of r. lung.

Pain in 1. scapula and through lung ; at 7 a.m. ;
at

5 P.M. ; through r. scapula and lung. Drawing pain

between scapula^. External soreness over r. scap-

ula at 9 P.M. Sharp pain in dorsal region. Pain in

dorsal region. Lameness of dorsal region at 6 a.m.
;

in morning, > motion. Sudden sharp pain in 1. side

at tenth rib, in afternoon.

Lumbar Region.—Darting in r. Cutting on bend-

ing spine. Cramping pain at 5 p.m. ; C. pain in r.

sacral region. Sharp j)ain in r. in morning ; S. pain
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in muscles in morning ; in 1. at 9 a.m., < stooping,

hindering motion ; in r. at 3 p.m. ; in evening ; in

morning, extending to testicles ; in r. in afternoon,

pulling me over backward and to the right, and in 1.,

pulling me over backward and to the left. Sharp
drawing pain in 1. at 7 a.m. ; at 7 p.m. Pain ; r. ; in

region of liver in morning ; in r. in morning, with

soreness ; at 6 a.m. ; in r. at 9.30 a.m. ; in 1. at 5 p.m.
;

in evening ; in evening, with lameness ; in upper part

on bending spine ; < bending spine ; < walking or

stooiDing ; < stooping, and in hips. Heavy pain, <
stooping. Pulling jjain in 1. at 10.30 p.m., > motion.

Lame pain, hindering motion ; L. pain in afternoon,

extending to legs. Lameness
; in morning ; in morn-

j

ing, < r. side, with pain ; at 1 p.m. ; 2 p.m., with pain
;

6 p.m.; 9 P.M., with stifihess; 9.30 p.m.; 10 p.m., <1
stooping ; II p.m., with pain in 1. inguinal region ; <
by stooj)ing or pulling (holding a horse) ; in region of

liver in morning, "so that turning in bed was almost;

impossible, > walking. Soreness in morning. Weak-
ness, > standing and walking. ,

Extremities. — Nails .of fingers and toes brittle.
|

Aching in wrists, hands, fingers, ankles, feet and toes
;

with stiffness ; A. in hands and feet ; in elboAvs and
knees ; in r. elbow, then in r. knee ; in morning, in r.

knee, r. ankle and r. elbow ; in morning, in 1. arm, 1.

1

leg and 1. foot ; in hands, fingers, ankles, feet and
toes, > exercise, with stiffness of them. Frequent
pains in joints ; in morniiig; at 6 p.m., in knees and
elbows ; in evening, in elbows and knees. Lame pain

j

in 1. elbow at 1 p.m., alternating with pains in knees.

Stifihess of hands and feet.

Upper Extremities.—Axilla. Sticking in 1. at 9

1

P.M. Sharp twisting pain below 1. at 10.30 p.m., >
motion. Sharj) pulling jjain below 1. at 4 p.m. Sharp
sore pain in r. Pain in 1. ; with soreness; in r., ex-

tending down arm, < walking, with soreness.

Shoulder.—Sharp pain in r. ; 1. joint ; frequent, in

r. ; on top of 1. in morning. Sharja jerking pain in 1.

Pain in I. ; in r ; in top of 1. ; in morning, < 1. ; on
top of 1. in afternoon ; on top of 1. at 1 p.m. ; in 1. at

7 P.M., > motion, with lameness ; in top of 1. at 7

p.m., extending into neck; in 1. at 11 p.m. Frequent
pain on top of 1. ; F. pain in 1. in forenoon ; occasional

pain in joints in forenoon. Pulling pain in r. ; through
shoulders in morning ; on top of 1., extending to neck
and head, < at attachment of sterno-cleido-mastoideus
muscle

;
sharjD, in r. at 7 a.m., extending to back part

of lung; frequent, in 1. and in neck. Weight on
top of r. at 4 p.m.

Arm.—Pain in 1. at 3 a.m. ; P. in 1. arm and elbow,
passing into forearm. Numbness, and of hands.
Weakness, < elbows. Cutting in 1. aljove elbow at 5
P.M. Sharp pain in m'iddle of 1. humerus. Pain in

middle of 1. humerus in evening; in r. upper arm
at 3 P.M.

Elbow.—Sharp pain in r. ; in 1. in morning ; in r. in

forenoon ; in r. at 7 p.m. Sharja cramping pain in r.

at 7 A.M. Grinding pain in morning ; in 1. at 8 a.m.
;

in r. in evening ; 1. at 7 p.m. ; at 9 p.m. ; 1., as if out of
joint. Pain ; in morning ; 1. in morning ; 6 a.m. ; r.

at 1 P.M. ; r. at 4 p.m. ; r. at 8 p.m. ; 1. at 9.30 p.m. ; r. at

night. Drawing pain in 1. at 9 p.m. ; D. pain in elbows,
wrists and fingers, at times very sharp in fingers;

sharp, on inside of r. at 7 p.m. Numb pain extending
from 1. down ulna towards wrist, at 7 a.m. Lameness
of 1. in morning, with stifihess.

Forearm.—Sharp pain in middle of 1. radius. Grind-

ing pain in middle of 1. Pain in r. ; below 1. elbow
;

in middle ; in bones ; in middle of 1. ulna ; in middle

of 1., between ulna and radius ; in morning ;
middle

of bones in morning ; under side of 1. at 2.30 and 5

A.M. ; bones of 1. at 10 a.m. ; in middle of r. at 10 a.m.
;

1. at 2.30 P.M. ; r. at 3 p.m. ; bones of 1. in evening ;
1.

at 10 P.M. ; middle of 1. ulna at 10 p.m. ;
in ulnar side of

lower third of 1., extending to little finger ; intermit-

tent, in middle of r. in evening. Drawing pain, and

in wrists.

Wrist.—Sharp pain in r. in evening. Sprained

pain in 1. Pain in 1. ; at 9 a.m. and lameness ; in r.

at 9 P.M.

Hand.—Sharp pain in r. Darting sprained pain in

r. in evening. Cramjjing pain in r. at 3 p.m. Grind-

ing pain in r. at 9 p.m. Pain ; in r. ; 1. ; in bones in

morning, < 1. ; in night ; frequent, between third and
fourth metacarpal bones of 1. in afternoon. Drawing
pain; in 1. in morning; sharp, in 1. in morning.

Weakness in morning ; 1 p.m. ; r. ; r. in evening.

Numbness of 1. at 7 a.m. with pricking in index ; N.

at 7 P.M., < 1. ; of 1. hand and forearm as if asleep, <

little finger.

Fingers.—Sensation of a briar in middle,.! then r.,

with throbbing pain, darting stinging next to the bones,

and tenderness on pressure. Cutting tearing. Cutting

in r. index. Sharp pain in 1. little ; 1. thumb ;
r. thumb

;

r. thumb at 7 p.m. ; in bones of one, then of another in

afternoon. Grinding pain in first joint of r. thumb
;

at 10 A.M. Twisting pain in first joint of r. thumb in

morning. Pain ;
in a spot on back of 1. thumb, between

first and second joint; in first joint of 1. thumb ;
first

joint of r. thumb in morning ; r. thumb at 5 p.m.
;

1.

little, at 6 p.m. ; first joint of r. thumb at 8 p.m. ; 1.

thumb in evening ; 1. index in evening. Stiffness.

Numbness of r. in morning, with tingling.

Lower Extremities.—Occasional cramping pains in

back sides of legs at 1 p.m., < above knees. Pain

in whole length of r. leg, < buttock and heel. Diffi-

culty in getting out of a chair at 2 p.m. and in walk-

ing. Tearing in r. hip, hindering walking. Sharp
pain in r. hip-joint. Pain in r. hip ; in morning ; in

1. hip in evening ; in r. hip in evening, extending down
front of thigh nearly to knee, causing limping ; in 1.

hii3, heel and sole in morning. Lameness of r. hip
1 as if gluteals were too short, < walking, > rest.

Thigh.—Cramj^ing pain midway between hip and
knee, 1. then r. ; C. pain posteriorly in r. as if muscles

were too short, < walking. Pain like an electric shock

! from 1. to vertex when lying in afternoon after dinner.

Pain in r. ; in 1. in morning ; above 1. knee in morning

;

in r. femur above knee at 7 a.m. ;
above r. popliteal

space at 4 p.m.; above r. knee in evening. Drawing
pain on inner and back side ; D. pain above r. pop-

liteal space at 10 p.m.

Knee.—Tearing in 1. ; r. at 1 p.m. Cramping pain
;

in morning ; on back side in morning, also extending

down back of r. leg ; in 1. at 10 a.m.; r. at 11 a.m., <

by ascending stairs ; r. at 3 p.m. ; in posterior side of 1.

at 11 p.m. Sharp pain ; in morning
;
on inside of 1.

at>9 A.M. ; forenoon; in outside of 1. in afternoon; 1.

popliteal space at 1 p.m. ;
in front of 1. at 5 p.m. ; r. in

evening ; on inside of r. in evening ; in night ; on in-

side of 1. when walking, after walking a little way on
inside of r. at head of tibia ; r. popliteal space, hin-

dering walking. Twisting pain in 1. at 10 p.m. Grind-
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ing pain in r. ; on inside of 1. at 8 p.m. ; at 9 p.m. ; at

lower part of 1. patella at 10 p.m. Pain ; I. ; r. ; on
inside ; at head of r. tibia ; in 1. popliteal space, then
in r. knee ; then in r. popliteal space ; < inner and
posterior side of r. ; in morning ; in morning on ascend-

ing stairs ; at head of r. tibia in morning ; on inside of

1. at 7 A.M. ; at head of 1. iibiila at 9 a.m. ; in r. in fore-

noon ; at noon ; in afternoon ; in r. at 6 p.m., when
.walking ; evening ; at night ; < ascending stairs, < r.

;

at head of r. tibia, > motion ; in 1. poijliteal space,

hindering walking ; in 1. at 9 a.m., extending up thigh

;

in 1., extending into foot; < 1., extending into legs, >
when rubbing, but aj^pearing in feet and returning in

knees on ceasing to rub, the pain > motion, which is

difficult on account of a dry, grating sensation ; alter-

nately in each, beginning at back and extending to

front, at 7 a.m. Pain in 1. as if out of joint, > mo-
tion. Bruised pain at 10.30 a.m. Drawing pain ; in

r. in morning ; r. popliteal space at 6 p.m. ; in r. at 9

p.m. Soreness at 1 p.m., < walking. Sore pain in r. pop-
hteal space ; S. pain on inside of 1. in afternoon.

Lameness of r. ; with weakness ; with stiffness ; in

morning, with pain and weakness; at 8 a.m., with
j

soreness ; in evening ; of 1. in evening. Weakness ; in 1

morning ; 1. in morning ; in afternoon ; evening ; at 9
!

p.m., < 1. ; in evening when walking ; in evening from !

standing a short time ; < descending stairs, with pain
j

at head of tibia ; r., < walking ; > continued walking,
with trembling.

Leg.—Cramping pain at head of 1. fibula at 9 a.m.,
j

< walking ; in evening ; C. pain posteriorly in r. leg in

morning; in r. tendo-achiUis at 11 a.m.; < near r.

knee. Sharp j)ain in r. ; in 1. at 9 a.m., hindering
j

walking ; in 1. tendo-achilhs at 3 p.m. ; in middle of i

r. fibula at night ; in 1. tibia near ankle, causing hmp-

!

ing, then in r. tibia, then in r. hand. Grinding pain
in upper part of r. tibia at 9 p.m. Pain ; in middle of

r. tibia ; at middle of 1. fibula ; below r. knee, < on
back side. Pain in morning in r. tendo-achiUis ; in

r. calf; at head of r. tibia; below r. knee; in bones!
below knee ; on both sides below r. knee on waking. ^

Pain in bones at 1.30 a.m. ; P. below 1. kn«e at 3 a.m.
;

!

posteriorly near r. knee at 11 a.m. ; in ujjper part of 1.
J

fibula at 1 P.M. ; in middle of r. tibia at 4.45 p.m. when
walking, with soreness, then the pain extended to 1.

side of knee, at edge of patella, causing lameness, then
|

the pain moved to lower part of fibula ; in 1. fibula in ,

evening ; at middle of 1. fibula in evening ; in bones
1

below 1. knee at 7 p.m.
; in r. calf at 9 p.m. ; in r. tibia

j

when walking at 10.30 p.m., > touch, with soreness ; >
motion ; > elevating feet ; at head of r. tibia, ex-

teiiding into knee ; at head of 1. fibula, extending into

knee ; frequent P. in 1. tendo-achiUis. Drawing pain
j

in calves ; in upper jDart of 1. fibula at 7 p.m. Lame
pain in upper part of 1. tibia at 2 p.m. ; at head of r.

'

fibula at night. Lameness of r. at 3 a.m. Sore lame

;

feeling below r. knee and in front at 6.45 p.m. Weak-

'

ness ; of r. in morning, with numbness ; on rising, >
j

walking. Heaviness. Numbness and heaAdness of r.

as if asleep ; of 1. at 9 p.m. Numbness of legs and
feet at 7 p.m.

Ankle.—Stinging on outside of 1. at 6 p.m. Sharp
pain in 1. ; on inside. Pain ; < r. ; r. in morning ; in

morning, with lameness ; m afternoon ; in r. at 2 p.m.,

with lameness; in evening; in 1. in evening when
sitting ; in 1., with lameness ; in 1., with inabihty to

sit still. Drawing pain. Weakness of 1.

Foot.—Cutting in soles and bottom of toes. Dart-

ing pain in r. heel at 2 a.m., darting to the body, leav-

ing pain in r. knee. Sharp pain in 1. heel in morning

;

sudden sharp pain in outside of r. foot at 10 p.m., then
in leg ujj to knee. Pain ; < r. ; running into soles.

Drawing pain.

t Toes.—Sticking on under side of r. great at 10 p.m.
;

j

in a corn on 1. second in evening ; biting, in same

j

corn in evening. Cutting tearing. .Jumping darting

pain in corns on both second toes at night. Sharp pain

I

in r. little, > pressure ; S. pain in a corn on 1. second.

Grinding pain in r. metatarsal joint at 4 p.m., then on
top of foot and leg, half way to knee. Bormg in r.

little. Pain in 1. great ; at base of r. second, > motion
but returning ; in corns on both second, with sore-

ness ; in corn on 1. second in evening ; in same corn

P., with soreness.

j
Clinical.— Sciatica, pain shooting the whole length of the

I

extremity, in the r. side, > lying perfectly still (Bry.).

Skin.—Sudden stinging in various parts in evening.

Creeping, tingling through thighs and legs, > rubbing.

Itching of various parts ; at 6 p.-si. ; on back and shoul-

ders ; over r. shoulder. Itching of scapulae, < r. ; over

lower part of 1. ; over r. and between scapulae, day and
evening ; over 1. at 11 a.m., then over r. ; over 1. at 3 p.m.

;

over r. at 4 p.m. ; in evening, < r. ; over and between
S. in evening ; over lower part every evening ; between
r. S. and spine in evening ; beginning over r. and ex-

tending over body, < arms. Itching of 1. side of

chest ; of wrists ; r. palm ; r. hip, 1. thigh and 1. hand
;

hips and r. thigh at 5 p.m. ; over hips in morning, ex-

tending down legs, < getting cool ; on thighs and legs,

< undressing or getting chilly ; 1. foot at 6.45 pm..
;

on front of 1., then r. ankle ; 1. ankle when walking

;

on front of ankles when walking ; on front of r. ankle

when walking, extending over joint; sudden itching

over r. scapula. Biting itching over r. scapula at 9.30

P.M. Stinging itching over and between scajjulse at 9

P.M. ; S. itching below 1. knee ; suddenly over r. hip

in evening. Burning itching over r. scapula at noon
;

over scapulte in evening, < r. ; on outside of 1. leg near

ankle.

Sleep.—Disposition to yawn and stretch. Sleep in

afternoon ; at 5 p.m., with a book in his hand. Late

falling asleep ; with pain in joints and bones. Sleep-

lessness ; with restlessness. Restlessness from mid-

night till morning; restless night, woke at midnight

with pain in r. lobe of liver and pain in 1. side (eighth

rib), bruised feeling in the whole of spinal cord, the pain

in 1. side and in liver continued next day, with pain

in 1. lumbar region. SleejD, with confused conscious-

ness of the conversation around him. Confused sleep,

with anxious dreams. Dreamy sleep. Dreams, with

restlessness. Horrible dreams. Lascivious dreams.

Fever.— Chilliness ; in forenoon ; evening ; after

going to bed ; at 1.30 a.m., with bitter mouth ; over 1.

scapula ; on back, beginning over 1. scapula. Shud-

dering. Hot head at 7 a.m. Burning in 1. lumbar
region at 5 p.m. ; on top of 1. shoulder in evening

;

'

over scapulae in evening, with itchiiig ; over 1. scapula

at 9 P.M., with itching. Hot and dry skin. Sweat

during sleep ; S. on forehead at 8 a.m.

Dirca Palustris.

A tincture is made of the fresh inner bark of the twigs of Dirca

palustris, L.
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Generalities and Mind.—Inability to sit quietly in

one position. Uneasiness and sensation as if some-
thing unpleasant were to happen. Full sensation

through the body, with sluggishness. Weakness
;
at

1.45 P.M., with desire to lie down; towards evening;

at 9 P.M. ; so that walking was difficult. Necessity to

lie down at noon, feeling as if my senses were leaving

me. Aggravation every four days, later every two days.

Time passed too slowly. Expecting bad news con-

stantly in the daytime, worried and annoyed by every-

thing. Dulness ; of mental powers and inertia ; with
indisposition to talk. Inability to think or study,

dull and bewildered condition. Difficulty in thinking
of what word to use in writing. Absent-minded, often

writing the wrong words.
Head.—Aching ; with sore jjain in temples and ver-

tigo. Dulness. Congestion, with fulness of head,

neck and chest. Fulness, < temples and in front;

fulness in morning, with heaviness ; in morning, with
pain in temples and in front ; at night, with heaviness.

Vertigo on walking, as if he would fall to the left

;

vertigo, with inclination to the left and with lightness

of head. Sensation as if lobes of cerebrum were
drawn forward towards frontal sinuses. Pain in fore-

head and temples in afternoon. Congestive jjain in

forehead, with darting inward from each temple.
Sensation as if brows were corrugated and as if brain
were drawn downward. Congestion to forehead in

morning, with pressure. Dulness in forehead at 9.30

A.M. Sticking in r. temple, < motion. Darting pain
in r. temple before noon. Sharp pain in temples, <
L, extending inward. Pain in temjales ; at 3 p.m., ex-

tending inward, > hard j^ressure
;
at 7 p.m., extending

towards centre ; in 1. towards evening, extending
towards centre. Pain in vertex after dinner, > press-

ure
;
pain in vertex and occiput and all through head,

extending into spine. Throbbing pain in 1. half of

head, < coughing or moving, could not have any-
thing touch occijiut, felt better with the hair down or
high up on head. Intermittent pain high up in occi-

put, in afternoon, extending inward. Pain low down
in occiput in morning on waking, < raising up or
moving head, < towards noon, when it extended over
vertex to forehead, where it was a congestive pain,

gradually > evening, with throbbing of carotids.

Scalp felt dry and tight.

Eyes, Ears and Face.—Haziness of retina. Eyes sore

and painful to touch. Lids heavy. Photophobia ; <
gaslight. Roaring in one ear, then in the other. Face
pale

; and sunken. Pace red and bloated in morning.
Mouth and Throat.—Tongue coated tphite ; thicker

at base ; dirty lohite, thicker towards centre and far

back. Tongue light and smooth. Taste sour. Throb-
bing of carotids. Fauces red and raw ; rose-red towards
evening, and dry, jjain on swallowing. Acidity in
throat at 9.30 p.m. Swallowing painful.

_
Stomach.—Appetite diminished. No th Irst. Eructa-

tions ; empty ; of sour-tasting gas. Nausea, < after-

noon. Uneasy feeling, as of a lump.
Abdomen.—Distention ; and tenderness on pressure

;

tympanitic
; tympanitic at 9 p.m., with pain. Rumbling.

Emissions of flatus ; with pain in abdomen, < about
umbihcus, > bending forward and by a consistent stool,

soreness and smarting of anus during stool, the smart-
ing continuing after the stool ; frequent emissions of
fetid. Occasional griping at 9.20 a.m. Sharp pain
about everv fifteen minutes before going to bed and

afterwards. Pain ; on waking at 6 a.m., with urging
of stool, stool dark and thin, coming but little at a
time, relieving the jaain, which soon returned, to be
followed by another stool, after jjassing all that was
possible, had the cramping jjain every few minutes

;

in afternoon ; at 9 p.m. on walking and on pressure ; at

10 P.M. ; with desire for stool
;
partly > diarrhcea.

Discomfort ; in evening, with burning ; like "stomach-
ache " in evening, with passage of flatus. Uneasiness
as before stool, but no satisfactory stool. Soreness of
muscles. Lancinating pain in 1. hyijochondrium with
tympanitis, the pain spreading over abdomen. Grij)-

ing about umbilicus; below U. at 1. p.m., with aching.
Biting above U., < 10 p.m. Pain above U. at 9 p.m.,

with flatus
; sore pain in and below umbilical region.

Burning about umbilicus at 7.30 p.m. ; below U. at

12.30 p.m. Bearing down in lower part ofabdomen as
if muscles were relaxed, > when the head ached less.

Aching low down in pelvis.

Anus and Stool.—Throbbing sticking in anus at 10
p.m., with i^ain in abdomen. Soreness of anus.
Tenesmus and straining at stool, remained half an
hour at stool. Desire for stool, but only scanty pas-
sage of mucus ; but only scant}'- passage of frothy
mucus; ineffectual desire. Violent purging, with
tenesmus. Frequent and profuse diarrhcea. Diar-
rh&a, with flatus. Watery stool in evening, with
tenesmus, only partially > by stool ; W., partially

relieving the colic ; W., yellowish ; and gushing
; and

bubbling, with flatus, preceded by rumbling; and
mucous towards evening, with pain in abdomen;
and frequent. Passage of fsecal mucus before rising,

with flatus. Stool at first consistent, then thin, faecal,

slimy, with flatus. Constijjation after catamenia ; C.

and no desire for stool. Stool small and insufficient

;

three times a day ; and ])asty ; and sticky ; and dry,
sticky, with apparently no power to expel it. Stool
scanty and soft. Stool, with colic and griping.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Pain in region of blad-
der, with soreness. Urine diminished and high-
colored ; diminished and with white, sometimes red-
dish secliment. Uterus feels as if too low and as if it

would come out while at stool. Menses sooner than
usual, not so profuse or long-lasting as usual.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Stinging from with-
out inward in larynx, with suffocating sensation.

Cough, < morning, and ajjpearance of a cold. Ex-
pectoration of offensive sweetish mucus. Dyspnoea

;

from slightest exertion ; on ascending stairs ; with op-
pression of chest, desire to clear throat and much
spitting. Out of breath on ascending a slight elevation,

with i^alpitation, vertigo and jjallor. Sharp paiii in r.

chest, extending into abdomen and 1. shoulder. Sore-
ness of chest as from a cold.

Heart and Pulse.—Heart's action excited by the least

motion. Pulse rapid ; and full and strong, then sud-
denly weak and irregular ; then slow and weak. Pulse
slow and weak ; but excited by the least exertion

;

slow and soft. Pulse weak.
Back and Extremities.—Pain in back and loins ; in

small of liack and in side before going to bed, run-
ning around into r. side, in the night sharp pain in

the latter spot, low down in r. side, waking her three

times, and a hard lump. Heavy pain in region of kid-

neys, with crawling sensation and occasional darting
pain. Extremities weak and trembling on"" standing.

Neuralgic pain in arm before noon ; N. pain in shoul-
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ders and arms, making it difficult to keep them still.

Soreness of muscles of thighs extending to knees,
with stiiTness, making it difiicult to risesfrom the bed
or chair. Neuralgic pain from foot to knee ; N. pain
extending down 1. leg.

Sleep.—Sleepiness and dulness
; S., but inability to

sleep. But little sleep at night. Sleep delayed, rest-

less and disturbed. Sleep full of dreams. Dream of

dead bodies.

Fever.—Cold feet. Heat at night, with restlessness

and inability to sleep. Feverishness on going to bed
at 10 P.M., then sweat. Sweat on hands.

Dolichos Pruriens.

A tincture is made of the fuzz (hairs) of the pods of Dolichos
pruriens, L. ; they are scraped off' and digested in alcohol for a
week or more.

Pain in throat beloiv r. angle of jaw as if a splinta- were
imbedded vertically, < swalloiving. Pain in the gum so

that she could not sleep half the night. Twitching of
muscles.

Clinical.—During pregnancy intolerable itching all over
body at night. It has been prescribed in jaundice with white stools,

also in complaints from worms and for affections .of dentition.
Herpes zoster beginning on 1. scapula, extending to axilla and
tiien to sternum and backward to spine, with burning and smarting.
It has been found valuable in the intense itching ofjaimdice; itch-
ing worse at night, and < scratching.

Drosera.

A tincture is made of the entire fresh plant of Drosera rotund-
ifolia, L. -

General Action.—The greatest interest centres about
the action of the drug on the respiratory apparatus,
especially its spasmodic cough, closely resemljling
whooping cough. It is said to have developed tuber-
culosis in animals.

Allies.—Hydrocy. ac. Con., Kali carb. ; and compare
spasmodic cough remedies.

Generalities.—-Weakness in morning ; on waking, so
that he can scarcely ojaen his eyes; general W., iviih

'sunken eyes and cheeks.

Mind.—Rage at a trifle. Mental uneasiness when read-
ing. Ill humor. Depressed by persecutions of others on
all sides and discouraged and solicitous about the future.

Despondency, with anxiety and loss of appetite. Un-
easy, sad, he imagined that he was deceived by spite-
ful, envious people. Anxiety evenings when alone

;

A. < about 7 or 8 p.m. as if impelled to drown
himself; with restlessness and distrust; rising from
region beloAV ribs ; as if his enemies allowed him
no rest; as if he would hear unpleasant news, with
general flushes of heat, < over face, afterwards with
shivering over whole body "without heat or thirst.

Obstinacy in execution of matured plans. Taciturnity,
with dread of hearing something unpleasant. .Joyless,

stupid and disinclined to physical or mental labor.
Head,—Tearing in brain, < towards forehead, <

moving eyes, > resting head on hands. Aching; in
brain, he feels every step in it. Heaviness on holding
it upright, > stooping; H. and confusion. Vertigo
on walking in open air; and inclination to fall to

1. ; with disinchnation to work. Forehead, cutting
stitches in'r. ; tearing tensive pain, < stooping

;
gnaw-

ing externally above brows in morning, with drawing

thence into cerebellum ; boring outward on stooping
when writing; pain after violent motion and while
walking, like the confusion of head which arises from
violent talkiiig

;
pain above orbits on stooping, >

walking
;
pain extending outward in F. and zygomatic

processes ; sore pain in 1. eminence. Pressure outward
at r. temple. Pain above r. temple. Boring exter-

nally on vertex. Pressure externally at vertex, with
at times gnawing. Drawing pain in r. half of brain,

exteiading towards occiiDut ; in 1. brain extending to-

wards temple. Scalp, sore sensation in skin of r. temple;

sore pain above r. side of forehead ; burning sore pain
of r. side, > touch ; biting burning pain on vertex

;

itching, < sides ; itching-gnawing on forepart, > rub-
bing.

Eyes.—Stitches extending outward, < stooping.

Cutting transversely across 1. Pain more biting than
pressing, oir exerting vision. Tensive burning trans-

versely across 1. and lids. Pupils dilated; contracted.

Sticking in 1. ball during rest. Tearing across 1. baU.
Burning pain in r. ball, with sticking in 1. inner ear.

Agglutination. Sore pain in r. lower lid, < touch.

Itching of lids. Drawing, burning pain in superciliary

ridge, < towards temple. Pain in 1. brow and lid as if

suj)purating, on pressure. Vision as through a veil,

the letters run together when reading. V. obscured at

7 P.M., on entering the house from a walk, with vibra-

tions before eyes. Presbyopia and weakness of eyes,

a vibration before eyes on attempting to recognize

small objects. Glistening flickerings, < about upper
jjart and on one side, Qn looking at the flickering it

moves out of the field of vision, disturbing him when
reading.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. middle, with twinging; S.in
r., not wholly external ; slow S. inward through 1.

;

tensive, < externally
;
tickling, in innermost part of r.

Tearing in front of 1. meatus, with twitching pain.

Gnawing beneath cartilages. Pain in r. middle as if

everything would be pressed together. Drawing pain
in r. lobule and part of cartilage. Pricking and burn-
ing joain externally in r., then drawing inward. Difii-

cult hearing, with increased humming before E. Hum-
ming before E., with roaring or sound as of a distant

drum.
Nose.—Prickling in 1. side, with crawling in 1. ear.

Crawling in r., provoking sneezing. Frequent sneezing,

ivith or loithout fluent coryui ; painful S., with cough,

obliging him to hold his hand upon his chest. Fluent
coryza, < morning. Bleeding ; morning and evening

;

in morning, on blowing when washing the face ; on
stooping. Very sensitive to sour smells.

Face.—iSudden jerking in 1. cheek. Jaw, sticking

tearing in 1. lower, as if in periosteum ; burrowing iir

r. joint and in adjacent boiaes, < opening mouth
;
pain

in r. joint ; drawing pressure on upper. Crack in mid-
dle of lower lip. Dr\^ lips and little taste.

Mouth.—Teeth (loose) ; sticking in morning after

warm drinks
;

pi^-i'^
\
cold sensation in crown of an

incisor. Tongue, whitish ulcer on tijJ ; j'ound, pain-

less swelling in middle
;
picking sticking on dorsum

;

sticking biting in r. side and tip. Biting on inner

side of 1. cheek, as after pej^per. Bitter taste to bread

;

B. taste in throat in morning, till dinner. No taste to

food.

Throat.—Rough scraping dry sensation in fauces and
soft palate, causing hacking cough, with yellow mucous
expectoration and hoarseness so that he speaks with ex-
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ertion in a bass voice, with oppression of chest as if the

air were withheld on talking' and coughing, so that the

breath could not be expired. Burning rough sensation

deep in T. after dinner. Crawling biting in r. side of

fauces when not swallowing.

Stomach.—Ravenous hunger without appetite, re-

turning when he thinks it is satisfied. Thirst. Acid
eructations. Bitter eructations. Wnterbrash. Hiccough.

Nausea after eating ; N. when coughing
;
(on thinking

of it) ; with stupefying headache, < in forehead. Vom-
iting at night; in morning, mostly of bile; during

the chill, at last of bile ; before dinner ; of water, mucus
and food on coughing ; of blood. Sticking in pit, with
throbbing. Clawing together in pit. Pinching ten-

sion in pit as if everything would be drawn inward,
< deep inspiration. Tensive pain in epigastrium
before and after a soft stool, if he holds the breath,

> during inspiration and expiration, < sitting and
stooping.

Abdomen.—Cutting. Cutting blows in muscles of

A. and chest, < sitting. Pinching, with clawing
and diarrhoea ; cutting P. as from incarcerated flatus.

Pain ; twisting. Constriction when coughing if he
does not exj^ectorate easily, with efforts to vomit.
Sticking in r. side when sitting ; boring S. in r. parietes

;

drawing S. from r. side to 1. when walking, almost ar-

resting breathing. Pain across hypochondria and
lower part of chest ; in H. on touch and on coughing,
obliging him to press upon them when coughing.
Constriction in H. on coughing

; in H., 'preventing cough
unless he presses on pit of stomach. Sudden contraction
of lower A. as if about to vomit, on expiration in
evening in bed, causing cough. Sticking in r. iliac

fossa ; drawing S. from 1. loin into penis.

Clinical.—Constrictive pain in hypogastrium during the
paroxysms of cough, so that he cannot cough on account of tlie

pain, and so that he pres.ses his hands on the pit of his stomach or
holds liis sides.

Rectum and Stool.—Pressing-out pain in R. when
not at stool. Thin stool, then ineffectual urging.
Stool always becomes softer as it passes. Cojaious,

pasty. Scanty, hard, with pressing. Frequent, with
cutting in abdomen. Bloody mucua) with S., then
pains in abdomen and small of back.
Uriaary and Sexual Organs.—Frequent urging to

urinate, with scanty urine. Profuse urine : and frequent
micturition. Watery, odorless urine, with slimy offen-

sive stools. Itching sticking in glans.

Respiratory Organs.—Bruised feeling in larynx when
inhaling. Crawling in larynx provoldng hacking cough
(Con.), with sensation as if a soft substance were in it and
with sticking extending to r. side of pharynx. Cough wak-
ing him at 2 a.m. (Kali c.) ; C. in morning, with expec-
toration; in evening on lying down; at night (Hyos.)

;

from very deep in chest
;
paroxysmal, so that he could

scarcely get his breath (Hydrocy. ac). Bitter expec-
toration in morning ; nauseous E. in morning

;
(salt E.

by coughing and hawking). Dyspncea, < talking, >
walking, with constriction of throat. Difficult r^piration.
Deep respiration. The breath from the lungs has a
burnt odor when coughing.

Clinical.—The cough is usually <^ night, coming on immedi-
ately after lying down, of a spasmodic character, often ending with
choking and vomiting and with cold sweat, sometimes provoked by
tickling in larnyx as from a feather, or from collection of mucus
which must be expectorated, at other times it seems to come from
the abdomen and to be associated with convulsions of the muscles

of the chest and abdomen, when hemust hold his sides with Ais hands,

the cough generally ends with expectoration of mucus. Whoop-
ing cough, with constriction of chest and abdomen and sides, so

that he must hold them with his hands, attacks < night. Whoop-
ing cough, paroxysms < after midnight, the child holds its sides

with its hands, often retches and vomits. In laryngitis there is gen-

erally a rather free secretion of mucus, the cough is paroxysmal
in character. In laryngeal phthisis, with great hoarseness, secretion

of tough mucus, sore bruised feeling of the chest, paroxysmal
cough after midnight, breaks into sweat on waking, etc. Bronchitis

of old people, with severe paroxysms of cough, free expectoration.

A number of cases of undoubted phthisis have been wonderfully

relieved by this drug. It is often indicated in the cough of

measles, especially hoarse cough in afternoon and evening and
after midnight. After cougliing some of the expectoration seems

to remain, so tliat he cannot fully expire, < speaking and coughing.

Whooping cough, with hsemorrhage from nioiith and nose, and
suffocation.

Chest.—Haemoptysis (Ip.) . Sticking in muscles on cough-

ing and breathing ; near axilla through the day on coughing

or breathing deeply, > by pressure, with purulent bloody
expectoration ; in 1. intercostal muscles during inspi-

ration and expiration, almost arresting breath ;
hot, in

muscles of r. true ribs during inspiration and expira-

tion. Pain in and below clavicles, over a small space

in lungs, when inhaling, extending round to scapulse

;

P. transversely across chest, more pressive than stick-

ing, when sitting, with pain on touch ; tensive, in

muscles during inspiration and expiration. Constric-

tion of lungs when inhaling. Burning in middle with-

out thirst. Crawling in 1. intercostal muscles, with
pain in temples, < r.

Neck and Back.—Stiffness of nape and pain on
motion. Cramp in muscles of back and abdomen on
turning head and body. Sticking in 1. muscles of back.

Sticking tearing in spine when sitting, extending to

anterior spine of 1. ilium. Bruised pain here aird

there in back. Strained pain in B. in morning.

Drawing pain in. B. and shoulders. Rheumatism be-

tween scapulffi on moving, extending to sacrum.

Sticking in tuberosity of ischium on rising from a

seat; itching S. in coccyx when sitting. Grasping-

pinching in 1. loin on rapid walking, impeding respi-

ration, > pressure.

Extremities.—(Jerking or jerking sensation.) Stick-

ing in muscles. Pain composed of gnawing and sticking

in shafts of bones of arms, thighs and legs, < joints, >
motion, with sticking in joints. Bruised feeling, with pain

externally. Pain, with general parcdyzed sensation.

Aching in those upon which he lies, as if the bed
were too hard. Cramplike pressure, now in upper, ^

now in lower. Paralyzed feeling in all.

Upper Extremities.—Sprained pain in 1. axilla on
walking or standing, > touch. Pressure outward in

axilla during rest Twitching in r. shoulder during rest.

Bruised pain in shoulder-joint on bending arm back-

ward, raising, touching it or lying upon it. Pain in

S.-joint as if arm would go to sleep and were tired, >
continued motion. Sticking in r. arm, with pain ex-

tending from shoulder to elbow and with supjourative

jjain in elbow on touch. Pain in arm on motion, as if

muscles would be torn from bones.

Bruised pain in region of elbow, then in shoulder.

Pinching tension in bend of elbow on flexion, only

slightly felt on stretching it out. Sticking through
middle of 1. forearm. Sudden cutting between bones

above wrist, with paralytic weakness of arm. Pain in

wrist at articulation of ulna and radius on bending
and on touch. Bruised pain in hands, extending to

elbows. Pulsation in an artery on back of 1. hand,.
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with outward pressure in forehead. Spasmodic con-

traction of flexors of fingers when holding anything.
Now r., now 1. fingers inclined to contract spasmodi-
cally, and on grasping anything joints of middle finger

inclined to be stiff. Sticking extending into fingers

and out of their tips. Tearing in ball of 1. thumb.
Lower Extremities.— Thigh. Intermittent cutting

sticking in middle anterior part of I. Cutting pinching
in ijosterior part of 1. (Tearing after eating, with
heaviness of legs.) Pain in bones of r. thigh and leg,

beginning at night in sleep, > stretching ; P. in pos-

terior ixiuscles of 1. at night, < pressure, stooping and
lying upon them, > rising

;
paralytic, in r. T. and hip-

joint, causing limping ; in 1. T. and knee as if broken.
Trembling of knees when walking, < ascending

stei>s. Painful stiffness of knees. Sticking in shaft of

fibula, extending to calf, waking at night ; cutting S. in

r. calf when sitting, > walking. Pain in leg on stretch-

ing it, with limping. (Sticking about r. ankle, <
when lying at night, with throbbing.) Tearing in r.

ankle on walking, as if dislocated ; paralytic T. in ankles,

< quiet. Stiffness of ankles. Sprained pain in r. ankle.

Itching sticking in 1. sole Avhen sitting, and in balls of

toes. Tearing in heel on motion. Fain drawing up
and down feet, extending to calves. Weakness of

feet, causing tottering on beginning to walk, > con-
tinuing to walk. Sticking in three middle toes on
walking, causing limping. Tearing in a spot in h&\\

of r. great toe during rest.

Skin.—Red elevations on back of hand and above
wrist, at first painful, then itching sticking in a spot,

which are < rubbing. Pimples here and there in

face, with sticking on touch and j)ustules in centre

;

red P. in middle of chin, below lip, covered with
white scaly skin; (painful to touch behind and be-
neath 1. ear). Corroding ulcer on back of r. hand,
with itching, which after rubbing changes to burning,
then exudation of bloody moisture. Corrosion from
application of the herb. Burning pain in front of r.

corner of mouth. Prickling burning pain beneath I.

eyelid.

Sleep.—-Frequent yawning, with stretching. Snor-
ing when lying on back. Sleeplessness. Frequent
starting from sleep in evening. Frequent waking,
always on the breaking out of sweat ; F. waking as if

he had slept enough ; as from fright, but without
anxiety on waking. Dreams vivid, partly joyous,
partly anxious

;
vivid, vexatious, about the ill treat-

ment of others ; anxious D. ; D. of thirst and of drink-
ing and great thirst on waking.

Fever.—Chilliness; through the day and heat
through the night ; in afternoon, alternating with
heat, with nausea; at night; creeping C. over whole
body, with cold hands, hot face and nausea. Shiver-
ing ; during rest ; during rest, though warm to touch

;

over whole body, with hot face and cold hands, without

thirst, also with warm forehead. Coldness of face,

hands and nose
;
(cold cheeks in evening, with hot

hands)
;

(1. half of face cold after midnight and stick-

ing in it, while the r. half was hot and dry). Quo-
tidian fever, before 9 a.m., till noon chilliness with
cold hands, blue nails and necessity to lie down, after

the chilliness thirst, then heaviness of head, throbbing
pain in occiput, heat of face and usual warmth of rest

of body, lasting till 3 p.m., in the evening well, at night
profuse sweat, < on abdomen, after the heat nausea.
Febrile paroxysms, head heavy, confused, constant

chilliness, no taste to food, thirst, heat of head and
watery salivation. Warmth of upperpart of body towardjs

evening. Face hot and red. Heat of head
;
(on chest,

thighs and hollows of knees, with sweat on these

jjarts and thirst). Sweat; at night; after midnight;
on face at night.

Duboisia.

A tincture is made of the dry leaves of Duboisia myoporoides,
R. Br. These contain the alkaloid—Duboisine—from which most
of the effects have been observed.

General Action.—Almost identical (as far as known)
with Belladonna.

Allies.—Belladonna, Stramon.
Generalities.—Trembling. Intoxicated appearance.

Restlessness ; in afternoon. Ineffectual efforts to sit

up in bed. Weakness ; all afternoon. Faintness.

Asleep sensation in legs, then in thighs, arms and other

parts, afterwards patient could hardly talk or stand.

Lemon-juice acted as an antidote.

Mind.—Delirium, with tendency to i^ick at surround-
ing objects, drawing up of arms, restlessness, raj^id

pulse, heat, attempt to get up. Hallucinations. Fidg-

ety. Stupor, with weakness as if he had no life in

him. Unable to concentrate thoughts, absent-minded,
thoughts wander from one subject to another, but all

are silly and nonsensical. Memory lost. Uncon-
sciousness. Carphology, suspicious glancing beneath
the bed-clothes and behind the back, incessant acti^dty,

the whole room was upset, flow of disconnected sen-

tences, memory of things that happened years ago, an
air of fun and humor, symptoms of childishness rather

than of violence, imagined it was dark, afterwards un-

consciousness of what had occurred.

Head.—Inability to hold it up. Aching ; over eyes,

in forehead and temples ; over 1. eye. Dulness as

after interrupted sleei^. Heaviness. Strange feeling.

Vertigo ; on rising ujd or walking, the legs seem una-

ble to bear the body, staggering, but can walk straight

by concentrating mind on the action and watching
steps, inclination to fall backward, < ascending stairs,

almost impossible to stand with eyes shut, constantly sway-
ing backward and forward, obliged to be held by
another when eyes are closed.

Eyes.—Pain; when-reading, could read better and
print looked blacker at double the usual distance, eyes

feel tired, sharp jjain in upper part of ball, afterwards

paralysis of accommodation, could not bear to read at

any distance, could not look at food when eating on

account of pain. Hot and tired ; hot and dry, also

face, lids cedematous. Cool feeling ; in evening.

Lachrymation. Pupils dilated ; irregularly, apparently

in segments ; ovoid, afterwards nearly round ; dilata-

tion grows less as paralysis of accommodation in-

creases
;

pupil vertically ovoid and irregular, in re-

sponse to change of light and shadow the least dilated

parts show the most movement, at ten minutes it is

firmly contracted everywhere, except at temi^oral side,

and is irl%gularly rovmd, at twelve minutes it is conr

tracted evenly all around, sees horizontal lines best.

Disc very red, small vessels of disc visible, larger

vessels enlarged and tortuous, outline of disc indis-

tinct, retinal veins dilated, arteries diminished, whole
fundus hyperajmic, accommodation paralyzed, could

not read Jager No. 1 at any distance, but with -f 36

could read it at tweh'e inches, any change in distance
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causing blur. Smarting sharp pain in upper part of

ball. On looking up from book pain in upper part of

balls and in forehead similar to sick headache, and
eyes feel large and protruding. Lids agglutinated in

morning. Palpebral orifices contracted all day.

Photophobia. Things seem elevated. Letters ran

together in evening when reading. Vision misty for

near objects. Accommodation paralyzed; soon and
before the pupil was fully dilated and continued ivhen it had
regained its normal size ; cannot read at any distance,

can read with + 20 glasses. Cannot make out i^rint

within two feet of me, print shows blue, orange and
reddish-brown, can see to read with -)- 20 glasses, but
glass strained the eyes.

Clinical.—Neuro-retinitis. Exopthalmic goitre.

Ears, Nose and Face.—Earache in morning. L. ear

felt as if water were in it, a dull feeling. Sudden ring-

ing in ears, < r. Nose stopped ; and dry. Dark flush

on face. Smarting sharp iDain down r. side of face.

Mouth.—Dryness ; and of tongue ; and throat, >
lemon-juice ; of M. and throat in afternoon, < lips,

temporarily > water, constantly thirsty for large quan-
tities frequently repeated; of M., throat and tongue,
with stickiness, Imt not much desire for water. Taste
bad ; bitter.

Throat.—Patches of j^artially translucent, adherent,

yellowish-white mucus in pharynx. Pain as from a

.splinter"in 1. side on swallowing, < empty S. Dry-
ness ; < back part ; with burning and cough ; without
much thirst

;
pharynx dry and hypera^mic, purple-red,

capillaries much engorged, here and there varicosities,

follicles very prominent and configuration of spinal

column readily distinguishable, a picture of pharyn-
gitis sicca.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Nausea ; all the after-

noon. Deadly, gone feeling all afternoon, as if at

greater curvature, not > eating or drinking. Sick
feeling, general faintness, < epigastric region, head
light as if intoxicated, face feels warm but is not
flushed, mouth and throat dry, saliva scanty and
viscid, giddiness on walking, it seemed as if I could
not control all parts of body at the same time, pain in

forehead, pulse 52, full, occasionally at rate of 80 for a

few beats.

Urinary Organs.—Burning in urethra during mic-
turition. Urine increased.

Respiratory Organs.—Epiglottis hyperasmic, < vi-

cinity of glosso-epiglottidean folds, membrane lining

larynx engorged, dry, with patches of viscid, semi-
translucent, adherent mucus, aj)pearing like a jiseudo-

membrane, the hypersemia < along course of ary-eiai-

glottidean folds, the membrane covering cartilages of

Wrisberg, the capitula Santorini and the interarytffi-

noidal commissure, in the last-mentioned localities the
most of the dry, translucent discharge was seen, vocal
cords congested, < near posterior commissure, mucus
adherent to their free borders, forming narrow bands
that stretched from side to side when the cords were
widely separated in deep inspiration. Hoarseness

;

Iftd phonition difficult, constant desire to clear throat,

generally unsuccessful ; voice husky and indistinct.

Cough increased (have always had a C, but not so

severe as this), next morning hard, dry, hacking, from
tickling at bifurcation of trachea, cough causes sore-

ness or rawness over lungs, < lower lobe of 1. and
upper lobe of r.

Pulse.—Rapid ; varied from 108 to 112, but always
fell to 80 when the patient was supijorted in a sitting

posture and increased again on reclining. Slow. In-
termittent

; and feeble. Strong, full, regular.

Extremities.—Heaviness, < lower. Weakness of
arms and legs. Jerking of muscles of arm on extend-
ing hand to grasp anything. R. hands and fingers
feel as if going to sleep. Gait unsteady, occasionally
feehng as if I stepped on empty space, and I would
catch myself for fear of falling. R. knee sore below
patella, as if strained or rheumatic. Lower limbs
tingle as if asleep.

Sleep and Fever.—Gaping and sneezing all day.
Drowsiness. Night restless, could not get to sleep for
hours, had to get up for water every five minutes.
Chilliness. Heat ; < internally.

Dulcamara.
A tincture is made of the fresli plant, before flowering, of

Solanum Dulcamara, L.

General Action.—The most prominent effects are
those of cough, of muscular rheumatism and of urti-

caria. Its resemblance to other Solanese is slight, but
marked. Its adaptability to conditions arising from
cold-wet is very i^ronounced.

Allies.—Bry., Merc, CJaust., Hyos. ; also Rhus tox.
and Nux mos.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Spasms ; of facial mus-
cles, then of whole body. Twitchings of tendons

;

T. of hands, lips and eyelids, < cold weather and
dampness, > approach to the fire ; sudden T. through
whole body, seemingly from pains in abdomen, with
piteous cries, then muttering. Trembling. Sticking
here and there, < outward ; itching pinching S. Pain
as if the body would be cut off above hips, oblio-ino-

him to move back and forth, but without relief Pains
in various parts as after taking cold. Restless ; and
could hardly be held, scratched his father. Sinkino-
sensation, as if she would sink through the bed, she
must get uji at night and walk about. Weariness ; in
sudden attacks, like faintness. Necessity to lie down.
Almost immovable. Aggravation towards evening;
from wet-cold (Rhus tox., Nux mos.).

Clinical.—Very valuable for chronic muscular rheumatism,
< cold weather, especially in cold wet weather (Rhus t.).

Mind.—Screaming as in hydrocephalus. Wakes
early as if called and sees a ghost, which keeps enlarg-
ing till it disappears in an upward direction. Agita-
tion. Picking in the air and at his clothes (Hyosc).
Quarrelsome in afternoon, but not vexed thereby. Rest-
less. Ill-humored and not inclined to anything.
Anxious after midnight and fearful for the future.
Noticed none of his surroundings and heard nothing
when spoken to. Coma.

Head,—Stitches, so that she became angry about
them, < evening, >_ lying.

^
Boring outward before

midnight. Aching ; in morning in bed, < rising ; with
indolence, general coldness and nausea ; causing stu-
pidity

;
< evening, with increasing coryza ; drawing

pain through brain, < evening
;
pressing-out towards

evening on walking in open air. Pressure internally
in spots as with a dull instrument. Dulness in eveii-

ing; D., with painfid stupefaction; with drawings in
frontal eminences; as after intoxication, > open air.

Heaviness ; with boring outward in temi^les and fore-
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less pressure upon 1. malar-bone. Trismus. Pinching
in lower part of chin.

CliniCRl.—Facial neuralgia caused by going out in the wet or

<^ slightest exposure to cold.

Mouth.—Teeth dull and seem insensible. Gums

head, as after a debauch; as if scalp were tense, <

nape, where it became a crawling. Vertigo ; in morn-

ing on rising, with trembling and weakness (Bry., Lye.)
;

in morning on waking, with heat of head and with

obscuration of vision, which changed to flickering of

black spots ; at noon, when walking before eating, all
^

objects in front of him seemed to stand stiU, and it !

loose and spongy. Tongue white
;
itching crawhng

became black before the eyes ; with rising warmth in
;

on tip of T. ; T. could not be protruded
;
swollen,

fg^gg

'

I stiff, paralyzed, and inability to articulate
;
jjaralyzed.

Forehead.—Sticking deep in brain, with nausea.
|

Stammering, as if^ delirious or intoxicated. ^^Articu^

Boring outward above r. brow ; B. outward alternately ""'" ''

^ "
~

''

'
'"'"

in F. and temples. Burrowing and pressure ; B. deep

in, in morning in bed, < rising, with gloominess and
distended feeling in brain. Pain in 1. frontal emi-

nence; i^ressing-out P. in 1 eminence in evening;

jerklike pressing outward, < motion ; tensive, above
r. eye ; in F. and root of nose, as from a board in i

ness. Tenacious and soaplike saliva,

front of head. Painful throbbing in 1., with vertigo,
j

clinical.—It has been found useful in the salivation of Mer-
Drawing in 1. eminence, < StoojDing

;
pressive D.

j

cury, which is notably worse in damp weatlier. It is reported to

in 1. eminence; jerking, from eminences down to tip i

have cured gangrene of the mouth, with great swelling. Other

of nose. Heaviness ; with sticking outward in temples.
1

1°™? °''

^°'f
mf^th.great swelling of mucous membrane, raw spots,

T- , .,,,,. • ; r IT-.- • heavily-coated tongue, great now ot saliva oi putrid odor.
Intermittent tearing m temples ; 1. Boring m r.

tion indistinct. Loss of speech ; then rattling res-

piration, cramps, tetantic stiffness and death. Con-
stant grasping at M. as if he would take something
out of it, with constant spitting about. Pimples and
ulcers on inside of upjDer lip and on anterior part

of palate, with tearing on moving the parts. Dry-

temple. Drawings in temples, extending into head
pressive D. in 1. temple in afternoon. Pressure as

with a dull instrument, now in r., now in 1. temple.

Throat.—Constant hawking of tough mucus, with
scraping in pharynx. Pressure as if uvula were too

long. Dryness in evening. Heat in pharynx. Ina-

Tearing pressing together in vertex. Drawing pain on
j

bility to swallow,

vertex in evening when eating, extending to nasal '
Stomach.

—

Aversion to food, with shivering as if he
bones, where it is a constriction. Paroxysmal press- would vomit. A., with Irunger. Soon satiated when eat-

ure inward on 1. vertex as with a dull instrument, ing, with fulness and with rumbling in abdomen. Thirst

Stupefying pain in 1. vertex ; above 1. ear, as if some- but drink was immediately vomited ; unquenchable T.

thing blunt were pressed into head. Sticking in occi- Ei-uctations ; with hiccough ; with scraping in oesophagus

put. Pain in occii^ut in evening in bed; P. in 1. bone, and heartburn; empty; emjjty, with shuddering as

Occiput feels enlarged. Heaviness in occiput.
,

from nausea
;
of the soup when eating. Waterbrash.

^, . . , ^^ , , _ . ,

,

, , . ^ i

Nausea ; with chilliness ; with inability to bring any-
CliniCStl.—Headaches during cold wet weather, heaviness of

!
,i . t> i. \^- ce i ^ tt -t' t

head, flickering before eyes, nausea, etc., < motion, etc. Scald head, ' ^^l^g up. Retching
;
ineffectual. \ omitmg ; of muCUS

thick brown crusts, bleeding when scratched, < cold wet weather. ' "1 morning, preceded by warm uprisings in pharynx
;

. . of mucus, then of a thick, blackish-green liquid; of
Eyes.—Jft>mmaito«. Wide open, moist, ghstemng.

, ^gj^j^^io^s mucus. Distended feeling in pit, with
Pressure, < reading. Feeling as if they would be

|
gj^ptii^gss in abdomen. Sticking in pit ; 1. side of pit.

pressed out of their orbits.^ Feehng as it fire darted
j

Griping, taking away the breath ; G. in epigastrium
out of them when walking m the sun and m the room.

| ^^ evening in bed till falling asleep. Pain in pit as
Dryness and tension. Puj>ih dilated; and contracted f^oi^ a thrust, < pressure. ^Tensive pain in r. side
alternately. Paralysis of upper lid. Contractive pam

|

^f ^^j^, as if strained. Pressure extending into chest,
m border of orbit. Vision dim. V. of sparks.

_ Abdomen.—Distention ; after a moderate meal ; when
-E.zx^.—Stichmg %n meatus and parotid gland ; pinch-

[ gating, with repeated griping. Rumbling ; with urging
ing S. m 1. ear, extending towards drum Tearing m

j

^ stool ; with pain in 1. groin and coldness in back

;

1., with sticking outward, drumming and bubbling so ^i^^ pain in small of back. Emission of much flatus

;

that he could not hear distinctly and on opening
mouth cracking as if something snapped asunder

F. of the odor of asafoetida. Pinching as before

diarrhoea. Griping, even in morning fasting, with
T^vinging in 1., with nausea; T. in r., with sticking.

, cutting and distention; G. here and there, with jerk
Prickling as if cold air were in them. Aching all night,

preventing sleep, > suddenly in morning, except a rush-

ing noise. Drawing in external meatus. Ringing.

Clinical.—Inflammation of middle ear, with injection of the

drum, caused by exposure to cold rain, several cases.

Nose.—Pimple in inner side of 1. wing, with ulcera-

tive pain. Dryness in evening.^ Sneezing. Stopped
coryza, with confusion of head and sneezing. Bleed-

ing of bright red, very warm blood, with pressure, ^^ t ^ ^ ^ r ^ i r

in region of longitudinal sinus, which continued after f^.^^'
with distended feehng and frequent empty eruc

XI T? ' tations. Lmptmess. <^

I

Umbilicus.

—

Sticking in region; on 1. side near, in
Clinical.—Catarrhal troubles in cold, wet weather, with free

, gveninii
;
griping S. On r. side. Pinching in region as

secretion of mucus.
,

. ^ ^^ -j^^^^^ ^^ ^^ Stool, but without Urging; P. in

Face.

—

P'ufy, hot ; P., anxious, distorted. Tearing
j

region and above 1. hip, > hard, scanty, difficult stool

in cheek, with drawing. Cramplike contraction be- ! and emission of flatus. Griping below U. when sitting

neath 1. ear. extending to ramus of lower jaw. Pain- : bent ; G. in a spot to 1. above U. Gnawing throbbing

ing cutting ; in A. and chest, with cutting, as from
incarcerated flatus ; as if a long worm were crawl-

ing up and down, with gnawing and pinching. Bur-

rowing, with griping, cutting and moving, as before

diarrhoea. Colic ; with rumbling before and after

stool ; as after taking cold ; as before diarrhoea ; as be-

fore stool, with rumbling and pain in small of back ; as

after a purge, moving about, always on stooi^ing ; like

inclination to diarrhcBa, > emitting flatus. Uneasi-
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above U. Twisting in region, with burrowing and
griping (Diosc). Forcing-out i^ain, as if a hernia

would occur on 1. side beneath U.

Sticl<ing in r. side beneath ribs, arresting breathing

;

S. outward in a spot in 1. side, arresting breatliing,

with sensation as if something wouki force itself out

and pain on pressure ; intermittent S. in 1., < press-

ure. Sudden cutting contraction in 1. side. In-

guinal glands swollen and hard ; 1. inguinal gland S.

Griping in hypogastrium in evening, with desire for

stool. Burrowing above crest of 1. ilium, > pressure.

Pain now in 1. inguinal glands, now in r. Tension in

groin, in region of pubis on rising from a seat. Burn-
ing in the bubo on motion and touch, with sticking.

Eectum.—Pressing during the usual stool. Desire

for itoolin eveiiiii<i, irith ijiiptiKj in lnijt<HJ<i4rhiiti,t]ien a
hirge, moist, at lii.<l Ihin, smir si, ml. nflrr uliic/i li, icas re-

lieved but felt weak, ho had a hard, tlilUcuIt stoul in after-

noon. Urging, then small hard stool ; sudden U., then
after some time hard sluggish stool, with pressure and
griping and cutting here and there in abdomen ; U.,

with griping, yet passes but little, with pressure ; in-

effectual U. all day, with nausea.
Stool.—^Yellow watery diarrhoea, with tearing cut-

ting before stool as after taking cold (Hyos., Rhus t.,

Thuja). Thin, afternoons, with flatuleace. Soft ; in

small pieces. Infrequent, sluggish, hard, difficult.

Suppressed.

ClilliCill.—Diarrhoeii always <^ cold," wet weather, stools

mucous, greeu or changeable, of sour odor, with general dry heat
of skin.

Urinary Organs.—Catarrh of bladder. Pulsating
(stitches ? ) outward in urethra. Burning in meatus
urinarius when urinating. Involuntary micturition.

ClilliCilil.—Involuntary discharge of urine, paralysis of neck
of bladder. Catarrh of the bladder, the result of taking cold. In-
flammation of kidneys, with suppressed urine, caused by working
in water.

Sexual Organs.—Heat in female, i^ruritis ; also desire.

Respiratory Organs,—Cough, with expectoration of

tenacious nmcus and sticking in sides of chest (Dros.)
;

hacking C. as from deep inspiration. Respiration
rapid.

Clinical.—Cough <^ cold, wet weather, sometimes dry, but
more frequently with very free expectoration, caused by constant
tickling in larynx, the expectoration is tough and greenish, or
the cough is dry and hoarse, or even spasmodic, like whooping
cough (Dros.). Very frequently useful in bronchial catarrh, with
free greenish expectoration. It is a valuable remedy for the cough
of old people, <[ change of weather to cold and wet.

Ctest,—Sticking on sternum ; S. in 1., in region of
fifth and sixth ribs ; in r., in region of third rib on
pressure, extending into small of back and to between
shoulders, and on inspiration sticking on margin of 1.

scapula ; suddenly coming and going in r.
;
pulsating,

beneath 1. short ribs when sitting ; intermitteirt, in 1.

;

stupefying, beneath r. clavicle, extending into chest

;

o\\ sternum, like a thrust. Sticking tearing from mid-
dle of sternum to spine when sitting. Thrusts be-
neath axilla' ; intenuittent T. on 1. side above eiisiform

cartilage, extending deep into chest, when sitting bent
and afterwards when upright. Cutting and pinching as
from incarcerated flatus ; deeply C. pain beneath
1. clavicle, > pressure. Pinching, < inspiration.

Digging in r., > pressure ; D. or strained sensation.

Intermittent jjressure beneath sternum. Oppression

;

< breathing ; as after sitting bent. Intermittent

squeezing in a sjjot beneath upper part of sternum.

Drawing externally over forej^art, with tension ; D.

beneath sternum, with jerking ; intermittent surging,

tearing D. through 1. Tension on deep breathing.

Feeling as if something M'ould be forced out of 1.

Clinical.—Suppression of milk caused by taking cold.

Heart and Pulse,—Excitement of H. Palpitation,

< night ; P. as if he felt the heart beating outside of

the chest. Pulse rapid ; and irregular ; and small ; P
slow, intermittent ; small and hard in evening.

Neck,—Pain in nape as if head had been lying in an un-

comfortable position ; drawing P. in r. cervical muscles
;

constrictive, in muscles of nape as if the neck would
be twisted ; stupefying, in nape rising to occiput

;

in muscles of nape as from stiflfness, on turning

head to one side. Stiffness of muscles of nape (Caust.,

Rhus t., Lith.).

Back.—Sticking in middle of spine on breathing

;

tickling, in middle of r. scapula ; intermittent throb-

bing, in 1. side near spine. Intermittent tearing

thrusts on outer side of r. scapula. Drawing tearing

on external margin of r. scapula. Intermittent press-

ure on 1. side of spine near nape, when lying on back

in morning. Pain in small of B. as after long stooping

{Bry.). Sticking outward above 1. hip on every inspi-

ration ; S. outward in loins on every inspiration when
sitting bent after a short walk ;

burrowing S. on 1. side

near sacrum ; burrowing, in 1. loin, > walking, re-

turning when sitting
;

jerklike, above r. hip, near

spine. Cutting deep in loin, transiently > pr-s-.s-urg (Bry.).

Bruised pain above 1. hip close to spine.

Clinical.—Lameness of the small of the back, or stiffness and
lameness across the neck and shoulders, or severe drawing pains

in muscles of the back, with fever, after getting wet or cold

(myelitis).

Extremities,—Tremliling. Shooting in I. toe--- and
thumb. Drawing tearing in r. shoulder, above r. hip-

joint and above and below r. knee. Pain ; cramplike,'''

here and there, < fingers. Bruised sensation. Weak-
ness and heaviness. Heaviness of arms and thighs.

Sudden numbness in evening, with pains in knees and
elbows, increasing so that he could hardly move his

limbs.

Tipper Extremities.—Jerking pain in r. axilla. Pul-

sating pain in l.Vixilla, > motion. -Jerkings of arm
on bending it backward or forward. Paralytic bruised

pain in I. arm, < during rest, > touch ; bruised pain

in r. arm, with leaden heaviness, stiffness of muscles
and coldness of arm as if paralyzed, and with bruised

pain in elbow when bending or touching it. Jerking

in upper arm on bending it and drawing it backward,
but on stretching it out stiffness of fingers so that she

could not close them. Pain in upper arm in evening
in bed and in morning after rising. Paralytic sensa-

tion in r. upper arm, > violent motion.
Intermittetrt corrosive gnawing on outer side of

elbow. Drawing from 1. elbow to wrist, < bending
it ; twisting boring D. from elbow to wrist, > during
motion. Sudden jerking, pinching tearing in middle
of 1. forearm. Drawing pain in r. forearm. Frequent
drawings in 1. ulna. ^Veakness of 1. forearm. < at

elbow, with lameness. Sticking on r. wrist, : motion.

Inflammatory rheumatism of 1. wrist, pain beginning

at pisiform bone, extending along branchings of ulnar

ner\'e to end of little finger, and again upward along

the main tract of that irerve till it was lost in the infe-
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rior origin of flexor carpi ulnaris muscles, with redness
and swelling of integuments, the little finger flexed and
inflamed. Redness of back of hands, and if he be-

comes warm by walking in open air burning pain. Fre-

quent stretching of hands as if they would take hold of

something, hands hastily carried to mouth, with mo-
tions like chewing or swallowing. Cramp in hands so

that he could hold nothing firmly. Cramplike jerk-

ing in first phalanx of r. middle finger. Cramplike
drawing in ball of 1. thumb so that he could scarcely

move the thumb.
Lower Extremities.—Staggering. Inability to stand

or walk. Sticking on r. nates. Hip, drawing sticking

in 1. joint when walking, extending into groin, with
sensation on every step as if the head of the femur
would be dislocated, the jiain > violent stretching of

leg, which seemed to replace the femur, but bruised
pain remained and caused limping ; drawing pinching
in r. hip ; drawing tearing in 1. Thigh, sticking pos-
teriorly close to 1. knee ; sticking tearing in T. ; draw-
ing tearing from middle of posterior part to knee

;

drawing tearing or constant pain, at one time sticking, at

another pinching, > lohen ivalking, then changing to iveari-

ness and returning when sitting (Rhus t.) : pain ; draw-
ing pain on anterior part of r. ; drawing here and there
in muscles, with sensitiveness to touch

;
paralytic

drawing on anterior part of r.

Tearing in knees when sitting ; sticking T. from
knee up thigh when walking in open air. Rhythmi-
cal undulating joressure on inner side of knee.
Weariness of knees. Swelling of leg and calf towards
evening, with tensive pain and weariness. Cramp in
calves so that legs were drawn up against thighs ; C.

in 1. calf when walking. Sudden sticking in 1. calf,

then sensation as if warm water or blood were flowing
from that place. Tearing up r. tibia in morning ; T.

posteriorly on 1. calf, > moving foot. Cramplike,
almost cutting drawing through 1. leg. Pain as from
ripping extending down 1. calf posteriorly. Pain in
tibiae as from weariness. Numbness of calves in after-

noon and evening. Cramp in r. inner malleolus, wak-
ing at night, > walking. Tearing extending from
outer malleolus towards forepart of foot ; drawing T.
near r. inner malleolus. Cutting in r. sole. Pulsating
tearing in first and second 1. toes.

Clinical.—Paralysis of the lower extremities from getting
cold

;
the paralyzed limbs feel icy-cold.

Skin.—Jfettle-rash over whole body (Rhus t., Apis)
;

without fever. Dark purplish color of face and hands,
with languor of circulation. Blotches on forehead, with
sticking when touched. Warts covering hands. Spots
like scarlet rash over whole body. White wheals, with
red areola on arms and thighs, with sticking and itching
and after rubbing burning. Lepra. Pimples in angles
of nose ; red P. in bend of elbow, noticeable morning
and evening in warmth of room, and after scratching,

sticking itching and burning ; P. and ulcers about
mouth, with tearing on moving the parts ; itching, on
chin ; itching, on chest and abdomen.

Pricking and itching. Agreeable tickling on outer
margin of r. scapula. Itching of cheeks close to wings
of nose ; I. on anterior part of body and thighs at

night, with heat and offensive transpirations with-
out moisture, preventing sleep ; soon returning after

scratching, in middle of r. forearm, also on outer side
of 1. leg ; on outer side of r. leg, ending with itching
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sticking
;
general, < on nates, where skin was red,

partly from rubbing, and where there were wheals,

red spots on inner side of forearm, the swelling always
renewed on going to bed, without regard to time, when
there was general sweat, sleeplessness tiU 2 or 3 a.m.,

after the sixth day the eruption became general, on
the tenth day shivering and heat with inclination to

sweat, the eruption worse on back, back covered with

red points, and sticking between and below scapulse,

on arms the eruption was in spots, where there was des-

quamation in small scales the red jjoints disappeared

and there was biting itching, on legs red spots and
sensation as if lying in burning nettles up to hips,

with copious sweat, the eruption < warmth of bed,

sweat, coffee and all food, heat of body after eating,

then itching, symptoms > cold. Burning itching on
thighs ; externally on r. upper arm, with redness and
a burning pimple ; sudden creej)ing here and there,

as from vermin, < night and mostly between 12 and
3 o'clock, waking him, at first < , then > scratching.

Clinical.—Urticaria, with violent itching, especially when
caused by sour stomach. Urticaria that comes on in cold weather

;

chronic cases always <; beginning of winter; itching always on
exposure to cold air, for example, undressing. Sometimes also

useful in eczema, with great itcliing and watery discharge; and it

has even been found useful for colic and diarrhoea following sup-

pression of an eruption in cold weather. Pemphigus. Warts,
large smooth warts or fleshy warts on face and hands.

Sleep.—Frequent, violent yawning. Sleepiness all

day, with much yawning; S., with indolence and
yawning. Snoring, with open mouth. Uneasy sleep

after 4 a.m. ; U. sleep, tossing about in discomfort ; U.

sleep, with profuse sweat and interrupted by confused

dreams ; tossing about all night, with dulness of head.

Starting as from fright, in evening on falling asleep.

A kind of waking towards morning, with closed eyes.

Sleeplessness ; towards morning, with weariness in all

hmbs and lameness, as after great heat. InabiUty to

sleep again after being wakened early, with weariness,

turning from one side to the other because the muscles

of occiput were lame and he could not he upon them.

Confused dreams; frightful D., making him jump out

of bed.

Fever.—Chilliness, with discomfort in limbs ; cool

skin in evening ; chill towards evening over back,

nape and occiput, with feeling as if hair stood on end

;

C. in back in open air, < in a draught, without thirst.

Shivering as from chilliness and nausea, with internal

and external coldness.

Heat of body, with sweat and .redness, itching,

burning and pimples, < face, so that face seemed
swollen ; dry H. ; dry, at night ; internal and exter-

nal, < hands, with thirst and slow, full pulse, then

chilliness ; of skin ; burning of feet ; B. in skin of

back, with sweat of face and moderate heat ; intermit-

tent sticking B. in toes. Sweat ; < back ;
on pahns

;

cold
;
profuse, in morning, < head.

Elaps.

The poison of the Coral viper, Elaps corallinus, is triturated

with sugar of milk.

General Action.—Evidently on the blood, but our

knowledge of its efiects is too meagre to permit any

generalization.

Allies.—Serpent-venom in general.

Generalities and Mind.—Rheumatic pains on mov-
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ing about. Faintness on stooping. Fear, dread of

being alone, as if something would happen or as if row-

dies would break in. Peevishness in afternoon, even

with herself, desire not to be spoken to. Aversion to

work.
Head.—Sticking at 1 a.m., preventing sleep ; >S., ex-

tending to r. .side in morning and at noon, < evening,

with shaking chill. Aching ; in morning on walking
;

from 1 to 11 A.M.; after midnight, lasting till day-

break ; at 7 P.M. ; on r. side ; on 1. side at 9 p.m. ;
in

vertex, as if brain were loose, and at night inability to

hold the head still on account of nausea. Sensation

as if attacked by apoplexy, all the blood seemed to

be collected in the head and to stand still, afterwards

it seemed as if the blood streamed from the head or

. from the finger-tips into the body, > being up. Fall-

ing out of hair.

ClilliOill.—Violent headache in a man who was blind, firet in

1. tlien r. eye, headaches extending from forehead to occiput, vision

partially restored.

Eyes and Ears.—Boring outward in eyes. Dry
burning in eyes ; in morning on waking. Indistinct

vision in morning. The crochet-work seemed to move
to and fro towards noon, the letters ran together, vis-

ion unsteady in afternoon and evening. Large red,

fiery points before the eyes, becoming violet and then
black on becoming erect, < reflecting on what had been
read, on stooping rush of blood to head. Tearing in

1. ear at 9 a.m., > 11 a.m. Diminished hearing from
time to time in afternoon. Crackling on swallowing.

Roaring in r. ear at 3 p.m.

Clinicsil.—Blindness. Deafness, with offensive yellowish-

green discliarge, buzzing in ears, headache in forehead and occiput,

dull pain from nose to ears, pain goes to ears on swallowing. Chronic
otorrhoea. Sudden attacks of deafness at night, with roaring and
cracking in ears.

Xose.—Fluent coryza.

Clinicfll.—Subject to nosebleed, eruption about nose, pain in

nose and forehead, slcin dry and hot, but complaints of feeling cold.

Stoppage and stuffiness high up in nostrils and dull aching in fore-

head, bad smell in nose, posterior pharynx scabby, cracked and dry,

nosebleed, pain from root of nose to ears on swallowing, no smell.

Another case, fetid odor from nose and throat, nose was always dry
and stuffed up by yellow scales, skin always hot and dry. Sore
throat; offensive discharge from nose, occasional nosebleed, poste-

rior wall of throat covered with diy greenisli-yellow membrane,
stuffiness at root of nose, no smell. Old ozfena and nasal catarrh,

nose always stuffed up with plugs of dry mucus, pain at root of

nose (compare Lycop.).

Cheek.—Redness of r. from 1 till 6 p.m., with heat
and formication in it. Pressure iir r., with redness,

then swelling, then general shivering. Swelling of r.,

with small red pimples beneath skin, then round
tetterlike spots, the redness of face > next day towards
noon, in afternoon swelling of face, < r. side of nose,

the next day the swelling of face lasted till 10 o'clock,

with increased redness and swelling under eyes, the
next morning red spots on face, which was pufl;y.

Throat, Stomach and Abdomen.—Burning in pit of

throat on swallowing, in the morning on waking, <
more by heat than by cold, > towards 9 o'clock. Thirst
at night, with heat and sleepiness, in the morning-sweat;
burning T. all the forenoon. Nausea, with vomiting.
Violent vomiting of mucus in morning. Sudden cut-

ting in abdomen towards 7 p.m., disappearing at one
time, suddenly better about 10 p.m., < after midnight,
> morning, return of the colic at 5 p.m., as if she
would sink together, < sittina;, > walking and resting

Elateriuin.

the hands on the hips. Pressure downward in abdo-
men, preventing standing, < warm drinks, especially

tea and cofiee.

Clinical.— Distress in stomach from cold drinks.

Chest and Heart.—Sticking in side of chest ; 1. from
6 to S P.M., < breathing. Pain in 1. side of C. at 2 p.m., >
walking, with stitches in side. Oppression of C. in

evening. Palpitation, with anxiety and unsteadiness of

hands.

Clillicsil.—Cough, with expectoration of black blood and ter-

rible pain through lungs as if they were torn out, especially in r.

upper chest. Coldness in chest after drinking. (In the cold feel-

ing in stomach and chest compare with Colch. and perhaps Lach.).

Neck and Back.—Sticking in 1. side of nape, extend-

ing to head, with stiffness of 1. shoulder. Rheumatic
pain in neck on motion. Stiffness of r. side of neck
about 5 P.M. Sticking in the whole spine. Pain in

back, with chilliness, icy-cold feet and tenesmus vesicae.

Extremities.—Cramplike contractive pain in 1.

shoulder at 6 p.m., extending to head, as after carrj'ing

something heavy in the hand. Sticking in upper arm
towards evening. Rheumatic pain in 1. arm at 6,p.m.,

then in 1. leg, which was also lame. Unsteadiness of

hands. Intermittent sticking, rheumatic pain in 1. leg

from 4 to 6 p.m., extending through the whole 1. side,

with mental exhaustion and indifference. Rheumatic
drawing pain in 1. arm and leg in afternoon.

Skin and Sleep.—Red, hot rash above r. wrist. Un-
easy sleep, with frightful dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness in afternoon without thirst, then

dry heat; C, then dry heat ; C, then burning redness of

face ; at 8 p.m. alternating with heat, with the heat

moisture without thirst, the C. continues on going to

bed with more sweat, then good sleep, the next day the

fever returned at 7 p.m. with less C, but more heat,

with sweat, interrupted by heavy dreams, breathing

difficult all night, good sleep towards morning, the next

day fever at 7 p.m. with less chill, more heat, much
thirst, but little sweat, good sleep at 10 p.m. Shaking
chill as if in the bones in the evening, then heat, hot skin

with thirst, at 9 p.m. headache on 1. side and boring

outward in eyes, the fever lasting till 10 a.m. Shiver-

ing at 10 P.M.

Heat at 10 p.ji., with thirst and mental excitement,

the heat > about midnight, the next night the same
dry heat after midnight, lasting till 9 a.m. Heat in

flushes in evening, with redness of face and ears. Dry
heat from 7 to 9 p.m., then chilliness till 10 p.m. ; dry

heat at midnight. l)ut the slightest uncovering is un-

pleasant.

Elaterium.
A tincture is made of the green fruit of Momordica Elaterium,

L. (Ecbalium E., Rich.).

General Action.—A most violent hydragogue cathar-

tic, producing inflammation of the whole gastro-en-

teric canal.

Allies.—.latro., Coloc. Grat.

Generalities, Mind and Head.—Sharp, fugitive or

dull pains, now here, now there. Pains, < 1. side.

Weakness ; on going to bed at 10 p.m. Depression of

spirits. Fear of some approaching disaster. Head-
ache in evening. Aching in forehead ; in region of

causality ; temples ; region of combativeness, r. and 1.

sides; headache, with constriction of temples and
forehead. Dulness of head till late at night.
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Clinical.—Sometimes useful in the jaundice of new-born
children.

Eyes, Ears and Nose.—Sticking in I. inner canthus.

Sticking near rim of cartilage of 1. ear. Ej^ist^xis.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue coated dirty brown.
Unpleasant smell to the breath. Bitter taste ; with
salivation. Pain in back part of throat as if scalded.

Feeling as if choana and upjjer jaart of cesophagus
were enlarged.

Stomach.—Loss of appetite. Eructations ; empty
;

> sneezing, with nausea. Nausea ; till after two
liquid stools ; with frequent vomiting, at first slimy,

then colored with bile, with increase of salivation,

empty eructations, flatulence, rumbling in abdomen
and scrapiirg in throat, these symptoms > warmth of

bed, but replaced by pains in abomen, conftision of

head and then headache. Vomiting ; nearly all night

;

at 7 A.M. of a dark brown fluid mixed with food,

with jjrostration and weak feeling at stomach ; frequent,

of scanty clear liquid, then difficult V. of copious
bilious greenish substance and all the contents of the
stomach ; violent, and eructations of the odor of bad
eggs. Pain in eijigastrium ; in pit of stomach, with
colic. Stricture or of)pression of epigastrium.
Abdomen.—Retraction. Discharge of flatus. Rum-

bling in cfficum and colon. Cutting like the griping of
medicine. Griping. Pain ; coming on in the warmth of

the bed ; in r. hypochondrium ; over crest of r. ilium,

round to back, extending deep into jielvis.

Rectum and Stool.—Bleeding of the hajmorrhoids.
Soreness of anus. Ineflectual desire for stool. Stool

liquid, copious (Coloc, Jatro., Grat.), frequent, at first

brown, then whitish yellow ; watery, frothy S. Olive-

green S. Last part of S. soft. Dirty yellow S. S. of

dark masses of bilious mucus. Constipation.

Clinical.—Stools watery, forcible, froth}', copious, preceded
by violent cutting pains in abdomen, with chilliness, prostration,
flatulent colic, etc. Stools sometimes olive-green and watery, but I

always gushing.
j

Uriue.—Copious; and limpid. Scanty; after din-!

ner, acid, pale ; and high-colored, no deposit, with
heat. High-colored.

Clinical.—It has been prescribed for dropsy consequent upon
I

disease of kidney, even for dropsy of pericardium, or in jaundice I

with high fever of an intermittent cliaracter, with violent pain in
abdomen, watery stools, dark urine, etc. I

Chest and Back.—Sharp pain at lower part of ster-
\

num, passing through to spine or lower angle of r.

scapula. Pain in 1. sterno-cleido-mastoideus muscle
I

near its insertion into the sternum. Pain under r.
j

scapula ; in region of 1. kidney. Fugitive sticking in
lumbar region, < r. side.

|

Extremities.—Shooting in 1. axilla, near insertion of
pectoralis major. Pains in r. shoulder, forearm and
hand, extending to fingers; in shoulder, extending
to ends of fingers and shooting back to elbow. Stick-
ing in muscular parts of thumb ; in 1. fingers, out to

their tips ; in 1. thigh, in course of sciatic nerve, ex-
tending to instep and out to tips of toes, with dull
pains. Pain in r. knee, extending into instep and
toes. Arthritic pain in great toe.

Sleep and Fever.—Incessant gaping ; with chilliness.

Fever.

Epiphegus.
A tincture is made of the fresh plant of Epiphegus Virginiana,

Bart.
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Languid feeling. Aggravation from walking in open
air ; on rising from supine j)osition. Amelioration in

morning ; A. after sleep. Fears death from palpita-

tion ; F. injury to her health from the drug. When
writing, could not make the desired letters. Found
himself using wrong words in writing. Difficulty in

thinking correctly or in selecting proper words or ex-

pressions. Sensation as if something were wrong in

his head, < forepart (morning after headache).

Headache ; < rising up in bed ; < working in oj^en

air. Head confused. Head full ; in forepart. Pain
in forepart of head ; in middle of forehead ; sudden,

transient, in middle of forehead ; in r. temple ; 1. tem-
ple at night in bed, < rising up ; 1. temple tUl bed-

time; temples, < r., leaving dull heavy pain < r.

;

piercing, in r. temple; flying, in temples; as from
pressure of finger-ends in temporal fossse, from 3 p.m.

till evening, < 1. side
;
pressing inward, in r. temple.

Pain in occij)ut
;
pressing outward in occiput in morn-

ing on rising, increasing till 4 p.m., then declining tiU

6 P.M. when it disappeared, < open air, motion, rising

or stooping, > warmth of the room, eating or sleep-

ing, with irausea. Fulness in occiput, with dizziness

in forehead. Scalp feels tight during headache.

Sharp i^ain over centre angle of r. eye. Smarting of

eyes ; of conjunctiva, with redness. Could not read

because letters seemed blurred. Red face ; cheeks, <

1. Salivation ; watery. Constant spitting of clear,

watery saliva. Almost constant desire to expectorate.

Saliva viscid. Taste viscid ; and sticky ; T. bitter

(secondary). Nausea. Gnawing in stomach, < mo-
tion, > eating and quiet. Acidity in stomach, with

accumulation of flatus. Weight in stomach as from a

cold substance. Loose stool, with grii:>ing. Stool dif-

ficult although soft. Palpitation which makes her weak.

Pain in 1. shoulder ; 1. knee. Trembling of knees and
lower limbs ; of lower limbs, with weakness of them.

Restless sleep, with much dreaming. Temperature
lowered.

Clinical.—Several cures of "sick headache" are reported

with the general characteristic of being caused by unusual excite-

ment or fatigue, for example, visiting or shopping; some cases

associated with nausea and vomiting.

Equisetum.
A tincture is made of the whole plant of Equisetum hyemale, L.

General Action.—The most prominent effects are

noticed on the urinary tract, especially on the bladder.

AHies.—Cantharis

.

Generalities and Mind.—Stiffness of muscles of

trunk. Uneasiness in different parts ; U. in evening.

General malaise. Weakness. Irritability and easy

fatigue.

Head.—Neuralgia at night in different parts, < 1.

temple. Aching all the morning ; at noon, with pain

in upper part of eyes or roof of orbit ; with inchna-

tion to scowl ; stupefying, about 4 o'clock. Heavi-

ness ; all day, with general prostration ; of brain at 9

A.M., with clulness ; at 10.15 a.m., with dulness and

with constriction through temples and weakness from

the slightest exertion ; in afternoon, with inabihty to

study ; with confusion ; with pain above r. temple

;

as if it would fall forward at 9.30 a.m. Vertigo;

on moving head ; with wavelike pains in head and

intermittent lightness, and on walking feeling as if he
would fall.
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Forehead.—Aching ; over r. eye ; at 9.30 a.m., with

tightness of scalp and pain in roof of r. orbit ; across

F. and upper part of eyes and througli temi^les at

10.25 A.M. ; with hot and rather flushed face ; chang-

ing to occiput, then darting from 1. to r. side of occi-

put; deep-seated, with prickling of skin on rub-

iDing. Prickling as from electricity in evening and on
rubbing. Fulness, with pain and feeUng as if skin of

F. were tight, < looking uf), with heat in face, but no
redness ; F. as if all the brain were packed in front, at

9.30 A.M. Constriction, and in vertex ; across F. and
in 1. temple at 10.10 a.m., as if seal}) were too tight;

C. in F. and through temijles in afternoon, with

shooting through temples, < r., the pains in temi^les

< movement and in open air, not > quiet, but >
eating. Heavy dull feeling at 11.30 a.m., and in

temples.

Temples.—Sticking near 1. at 9 a.m., extending in a

straight line on anterior of forehead to r. temple, then
darting pains extending to vertex ;

occasional S. in 1.

at 10 A.M. ; S. darting from one to the other, with a

heavy, drowsy sensation. Darting in each ; in 1. at

10.45 A.M., < in open air and extending over 1. eye, in

roof of orbit. Boring in 1. at 11.45 a.m.; B. in 1.,

darting to r. Sharp pains ; in 1. at 9.30 p.m., extend-

ing to supraorbital region, with redness and burning
efface; suddenly in r. at 11.25 a.m.; intermittent, in

1. at 11 a.m., extending to roof of 1. orbit. Pain over
r. ; in r. at 9.25 a.m. ; P. at 10.45 a.m., with heat in

face and forehead ; through T. in afternoon and even-
ing

; < 1., then the pain moved in a straight line

from one T. to the other. Constriction through T. at

12.45 P.M.

Vertex.—Pain. Weight. Heaviness at 12.30 p.m.,

with pain through temples.

Occiiiut.—Sticking near lambdoidal suture; S. on 1.

.•^ide of occipital bone, near superior curved line.

Darting on sides of bones, near superior curved line.

Sharp and quick pains near 1. superior curved line.

Boring changing from side to side. Drawing pain in

evening, and in neck.

Scalp.—Tight feeling, with continual inclination to

raise and wrinkle the brow, which when wrinkled re-

quires an effort to smooth again.

Eyes.—Pain in 1. ; in roof of r. orbit at 10.20 a.m.

Sharp pain in outer angle of r. at 4 p.m. Heavy,
sleepy feeling in lids. Soreness of 1. ball in evening.

Ears.—Pain at back of 1. mastoid process at 12.40
P.M., with a stiff feeling. Sounds intermingle so as to

be indistinguishable. Confused sounds, < 1. Rum-
bling, with dulness and heaviness of head ; R. in 1.,

then confusion of sounds.
Face, Mouth and Throat,—Flushed face at 1.25 m.p.,

with hot feeling. Feeling as if blood pressed into
the face, < forehead. Salivation at night, causing
frequent desire to swallow. Sticking in throat at

1.30 p.m.

Stomach.—Excessive hunger. Much wind at night.
Acidity. Pain in region of j^yloric orifice ; in epigas-
tric and umbilical regions ; hea^y, after every meal.
Uneasiness ; in epigastric and r. hypochondriac regions.
Burning over epigastric region.

Abdomen.—Emission of much flatus with the stool.

Distended feeling at 11.30. a.m. Feeling as before
diarrhoea. Sharp pain above crest of r. ilium at 10.45
A.M.

; above crest of 1. ilium at noon ; in hypogas-
trium at 11 a.m., with sticking in anus. Pains fre-
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quently during the day, with desire for stool, three

thin stools in the morning. Pain in hyiDOgastrium at

11 a.m., with passage of flatus ; at 12.50 p.m., with pas-

sage of much fetid flatus ; above crest of 1. ilium at

1.40 P.M., extending forward to median line of body.

Heavy pain in both sides of hypogastrium and in blad-

der, with frequent desire to urinate, the desire not >
micturition. Soreness in hypogastric region on press-

ure ; S. in r. side of H. region in morning and in re-

gion of bladder.

Anus,—Smarting during and after stool. Aching
during stool, with feeling as if rectum would protrude,

and after the stool smarting in anus, with sensation as

if some faeces remained.
Uriaary Org'ans.—Pain in bladder, not > micturition ;

in region of bladder pain and tenderness, with soreness

of testicles, extending up spermatic cords. Pain in

bladder as from distention; with pricking in uretlira

during and after micturition. Tenderness in region of

bladder and in lower abdomen, extending upward from
groin, < r. side, in forenoon. Constant desire to uri-

nate, not > copious discharges of clear light-colored

urine. Urging, but only a small quantify is j)assed each

time. Frequent desire in afternoon, with biting in ure-

thra during and after micturition ; frequent D., the

urine has an ammoniacal smell ; frequent D., with

cramijlike pain in hypogastric region, which was > by
micturition. Frequent micturition, the quantity growiiuj

less each time while the desire increases
;

frequent M. at

night.

Urethra.-—Pricking at 10.15 a.m. ; a short distance

from meatus at 11.10 a.m., when urinating
;

during

the frequent and profuse micturition, with biting.

Prickling of meatus, with soreness from touch or

pressure. Cutting at 12.35 p.m. Pain at 11 a.m., and
in testicles. Smarting on urinating, extending back
an inch from meatus, with prickling. Biting itching

in meatus at 2.25 p.m., < scratching. Burning when
urinating ; and sharp pain in root of penis

;
in fore-

l^art during copious micturition.

Urine.

—

Scanty and high-colored ; S., with feeling as if

he had not urinated for hours. Copious ; in morning
;

in morning on waking, and j^ale ; with pressure in

vesical region, heavy aching over 1. kidney and sharp

pain in 1. hyjDochondrium ; and specific gravity higher.

Darker. Specific gravity diminished. Cloudy on stand-

ing a short time. Showed great excess of mucus after stand,-

ing a short time. (Compare all urinary symjitoms with

Cantharis.)

CllniCSlI.—Nocturnal enuresis. Curative even when vesical

irritation is marked, especially in women (Eup. purp.), and urine

contains blood and mucus. Cystitis, with tenderness over region

of bladder and pain as from distention. Dysuria during preg-

nancy and after confiuement. Dysuria, extreme and frequent

urging with pain, <^ just after micluriiion. Incontinence of urine

in old men. Weakness of bladder, dribbling, in insane people

who will not attend to the bladder.

Sexual Organs.—Pain in penis on urinating ; with

burning. Violent erections. Sharp pain in r. testicle

just before urinating. Pain in testicles and cords, <

1. Soreness of testicles and spermatic cords, < 1.

;

and the cords seem gone the whole length. No desire.

Chest.—Shooting through lungs ; S. in 1. breast an
inch to 1. and over nipple at 1.30 p.m. Pain in centre

at 12.50 P.M. on any forward movement ; P. in r., .

evening, with pain in r. lung preventing filling it with

air, < next morning, and at 9 p.m. feeling as if both
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lungs were becoming congested; under sternum at

10.30 A.M., on deep breathing ; P. in r. lung between
fourth and fifth ribs. Soreness.

Heart and Pulse.—Sharp pain at heart; at 1.50 p.m.,

< inspiration. Rapid pulse.

Neck.—Pain at 10.30 a.m., extending to shoulders on
motion. Stiffness of muscles.

Back.—Pain in morning, > lying on back and walk-
ing, < sitting ; P. in back and hips in forenoon, with
soreness ; P. all the afternoon, with throbbing pain in 1.

temple, then in r., with constriction of whole scalp ; on
movement ; < sitting. Pain in scapulas, < through 1.

Soreness in r. scapula ; in 1. on movement of 1. arm.
Lameness below lower angle of scapulas, < motion or

deep breathing.

Lumbar Region.—Pain, < r. ; P. at 12.30 p.m., < sit-

ting still ; P. extending along coccyx ; in two lower
vertebrae ; in region of r. kidney, with urging to urinate ;

in r. kidney at 9 p.m., then inl., extending downl. side

of sacrum. Heavy pain in morning on waking ; H.
pain over r. kidney ; over kidneys, preventing sleep

the first part of the night. Heaviness like a lump
over r. hip-joint. Rheumatic pain in region of sacro-

lumbar articulation and through 1. hip-joint, at 2.30

p.m. extending down outer side of 1. leg, ending in

front three inches above knee, > lying on back and by
quiet, < beginning to move, but > continued motion,
in back and hips the pains were gnawing and deep-
seated, but not continuous. Soreness of kidneys ; < r.

Extremities.—Sharp pain in 1. shoulder at 11.15 a.m.,

with general shivering and heat in head. Pain in

upper part of shoulders and in region of vertebra pro-

minens from 10 a.m. till 1 p.m., < motion or touch ; in

r. shoulder at 10.15 a.m., extending to middle ofupper
arm. Occasional sharp pain through 1. hip and in lum-
bar region at 12.45 p.m. Pain in r. hip-joint and near
knee. Sharp pain in inner side of 1. knee in morning
on waking, > walking. Heavy pain under 1. patella

at 12.15 P.M. Weakness of knees on least exertion.

Skin.—Tension of forehead ; at night, < opening of
eyes, with confused, disconnected dreams where many
persons were present.

Sleep.—Sleepiness in forenoon ; at 2 p.m., heaviness
of eyelids; at 5 p.m., with headache and tension of in-

tegument of forehead. Sleep unrefreshing ; with head-
ache on waking in the morning. Restless night. In-

termittent sleep, constant change of position. Sleep
disturbed and full of tiresome dreams of many per-

sons, places and things. Sleep crowded with confused
dreams of many people.

Fever.—Chills run up back at 12.35 p.m. Heat of
face from 1 till 2 p.m., without redness. Burning in face,

neck and r. ear at 1.40 p.m., without much redness.

Erigeron.
A tincture is made of the entire fresh plant of Erigeron Cana-

dense, L.

Generalities.—Languor all day and depressed spirits

;

L. in morning; in afternoon and evening, and no
ambition to move ; with aching in all large joints.

Symptoms every morning.
Head and Eyes.—Headache on waking, with aching

in large joints. Pain in forehead at 9' p.m.
;
pain in F.,

with smarting of eyes; in F. and r. eye on waking.
Smarting of eyes in afternoon and evening. Aggluti-

nation of lids in morning.

Nose, Mouth and Tliroat.—Nasal mucus increased in

forenoon, with roughness in pharynx and sensation as

if something had lodged in ujjper part of oesophagus
that caused frequent inclination to swallow. Bad
taste. Sore throat; all night, with frequent inclina-

tion to swallow and feeling as if something had lodged
in upper part of cesophagus. Roughness of pharynx

;

in morning. Dryness of pharynx at 9 p.m.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Eructations of air. Nausea.
Intermittent cutting in epigastric region at 2 p.m., then
dull pain. Drawing pain in abdomen. Frequent
rumbling pain in A., with aching in lumbar region.

Rheumatic pains in abdominal muscles. Cutting in

r. side of umbilicus. Pain, in umbilicus ; r. ; frequent

in 1. ; frequent pain in region of U., with feeling as if

anus had been torn ; sudden P. in region of U. when
walking, with pain in lower dorsal region and singing

in r. ear. Distress in U. region ; frequently with ach-

ing in whole dorsal region. Pain in 1. hypogastrium
and umbilicus; in hypogastrium, then a dark, hard,

lumpy stool ; sudden, in H., then a mushy stool.

Stool and Urine.—Loose stool ; at noon after a natural

one in the morning. Mushy S. ; next day none. Hard,
lumpy S. S. omitted. Natural S., then neuralgia in

anus and tenesmus. Urging to urinate, waking at

4 a.m. Urine increased and pale ; and turns litmus-

paper red.

Clinical.—Persistent liasmorrhages from bladder, in stone

in bladder. Chronic gonorrhoea, with burning micturition, which
is offensive, continual dribbling, smarting, burning, etc. Post-

partum hpemorrhages. Ha?morrhaf;es from uterus, with painful

micturition (compare with Mitchella).

Back.—Distress in dorsal region at 6 p.m. Aching
in dorsal region ; < r. side ; in afternoon and evening,

and in lumbar region. Sticking in region of r. kid-

ney ; 1. kidney, passing fiom 1. to r. Pain in lumbar
and sacral regions in morning on waking. Drawing
pain in r. lumbar region at 9 p.m., passing to r. testicle,

then dragging pain in 1. hyi^ochondrium.
Extremities.—Aching in arms and legs in afternoon

and evening; A. in all joints, with despondency.

Drawing pain in elbow and r. metacarpal bones in

evening. Rheumatic jjains in r. thumb. Pain in hij)s

at 9 P.M., on walking. Pain in knees in evening.

Drawing pain in 1. ankle, < walking.

Sleep.—Frequent disposition to j^awn in afternoon

and evening. Restless night, but no pain.

Eryngium Aquaticum.
A tincture is made of the fresh root of Eryngium yuccsefolium,

Michaux (aquaticum, L.).

Generalities.—Erratic pains in muscles during the

day ; E. pains in trurik and limbs. Restlessness.

Erethism of nervous system. Nervous, moving about

constantly ; in evening. Debility. Tired, < lumbar
region, after a long walk in afternoon. Faintness

on rising suddenly, steppuig down or turning head

quickly.

Mind.—Depressed spirits. Dulness at night. Loss

of energy. Inability to think steadily. Thoughts

confused in afternoon, difficult to concentrate.

Head.—Shooting, < forehead, especially over 1. eye,

< lowering head or thinking intently, passing when
sitting in a stooping posture from eye into neck and

along muscles of shoulder and beneath scapula, where

it remained some time. Aching ; < stooping or turn-
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ing lioiid (luickly, and in nock. Heavy i)ain in morn-
j Urinary Organs.—Sensation as if urine retjiaincl in

ing on rising ; heavy, full P. from concentrating mind,
j

urethra, burning smarting. Urging to urinate after

Vertigo in evening ; V. after dinner ; V., with elation, i rising, burning in urethra before urinating, ui-ine

Tearing or boring over 1. eye. Pain in forehead on
[

scanty and high-colored ; frequent desire, then niic-

rising; P., < over 1. eye; P., causing dimness of turition in drops every few minutes, mth tingling

vision. Pleavy pain in frontal part of brain ; H. i)ain near meatus ; frefjuent desire, with stinging burning in

in forehead from reading or writing, < stooping. Ex- urethra behind glans during micturition, urine at 11

pandiny; sensation above eyes, < stooping. Heavy a.m., scanty, lightish-red, darker before retiring, and
])ain in mastoid portion of temporal bone, passing

through to opposite side, at 11 a.m., when sitting in the

lecture-room. Shooting in vertex and in r. side of face

from eye to teeth, in morning.
Dragging pain in occiput, neck and shoulders, dis-

appearing in occiput about 11 a.m., but extending into

eye, causing blurred vision, the pain < exercise or

excitement, next day > in head, but < neck and be-

tween shoulders. Scalp sore to touch, pain on comb-
ing hair.

Eyes.—Purulent inflammation of 1., congestion, red-

ness, swelling, tenderness to pressure, pain, the latter
-• heat, then profuse discharge of purulent fluid, stick- membrane of larynx seemed thickened, causing hack-

ing the lids together, flowing on cheek from all parts ing cough and expectoration of stringy, light yellow

of the lid, leaving the conjunctiva granulated and
I

mucus, mostly from larynx. Dyspncea as if the

symptoms in urethra more marked. Urine p)rofuse,

deep yellow. Urine scanty. Twenty-six ozs. of U. in

twenty-four hours, acid,sp. gr. 1016, containing .382.11

gr. solid matter, U. lightish red or amber-colored when
boiled, a white floccnlent sediment after .standing.

Sexual Organs.

—

Desire suppressed, then excited, v;ith

lewd dremns and pollutions, discharge of prostatic fluid

from slight causes.

C'lilliC'Sll.—Seminal emissions without erections, day and
night, after injuries. Involuntary emissions after masturbation.

Respiratory Organs, Chest and Pulse. — Mucous

rough. Shooting from r. to teeth in forenoon. Burn-
ing pain, with heaviness, congestion and squinting in

a strong light. Smarting burning from a strong light,

with heavy pain, dull expression of eyes and sleepi-

ness. Stiffness of muscles, with pain on turning them

clothing were too tight. Oppression of chest, with

fulness, desire to take a full breath, but inabihty to do
so, lungs seem solidified. Pulse rapid ; and soft and
weak.

Neck, Back and Extremities.—Rheumatic pain in

v.ii.luickly. Sensitiveness to strong^ Hght and congestion, : nape at 11 a.m. when in the room, with stiflhess of

•
• looking at a strong light or walking in bright sun- cervical muscles and soreness on motion. Soreness ot

licrht.

" "
' muscles of neck on turning head Cjuickly, and heavy

"Ears and Nose.—ISustachian tube inflamed and 1.
j

pain on pressure. Pain in lumbar region at 2 p.m.

ear swollen internally and externally, tender to press-
\

Weakness of lumbar region, with dragging pain. Rheu-

ure, painful, bleeding readily, discharging thick, white matic pain in 1. shoulder, 1. arm, r. wrist and r. hand.

andbloodv, offensive pus. "Bruising-tearing as if ears !

Lower limbs languid and heavy, with profuse sweat

on walking. L. patella and os calcis sore and pain-

ful on motion.
Sleep and Fever.—.Sleepiness, < afternoon. Early

waking. Wakefulness at night. Dreams disturbed,

confused. Heat in flashes. Sweat of urinous odor

Eucalyptus.

A tincture is made of the fresh leaves of Eucalvptus globulus,

Lab.

General Action.—It produces general vascular ex-

citement, followed by depression and low temperature ;

finally muscular and sensory paralysis. Compare

were being torn from their location. Ringing, singing
|

and cracking in 1. ear. Profuse discharge of thick,

'

yellow mucus from nose.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue grayish, ragged. Dry-
ness of tongue and fauces, with insipid taste. Thick,

;

tenacious, clisagreeable mucus in mouth ; thick, tena- 1

m evening

cious, yellowish mucus in mouth on rising. Constant
hawking up of mucus. Redness and swelling Oi

nuicous membrane of throat, with profuse, thick,

whitish mucus, causing an ulcerated apjiearance, with-
out bad feeling. Smarting, raw pain along 1. side of

throat, with dry tongue aird discharge of thick yellow
mucus, which increased the smarting. Smarting
burning in fauces. Choking on slight pressure.

Stomach.—Appetite diminished, no desire for par-
,

Absinth,
ticular kinds of food ; D., restored at the sight of food. ' Generalities and Mind.—Rheumatic, jerking, tearing.

Nausea about noon, then acrid eructations ; N. between
|
stickiirg pains, < night. Pain when walking or carry-

'•• and 10 P.M., with drawing, cramping pain in stomach i ing anything. Feeling as if ho had taken cold. Mal-
and heavy, compressing pain between shoulders. ' aise during fever, ^\'eaknoss. Eflects rcTuoved by a

Heavy, drauuing pain; at night. Heaviness in morn- ! cup of coft'ee. General excitement and desire for

ing. I'anptiness, with heavy, dragging pain.
:
exercise; pleasant excitement, with desire to move

Abdomen and Stool.—Cramping pain iii A. ; in small ! about and buoyancy. General calmness and soothing

intestines. Piercing pain in A., with bloated feeling, ' sleep. Mental depression.

but not visible distention, with heaviness on walking Head and Eyes.—Dulness of H. Fubiess of H.
and soreness on pressure. Pain in A. in morning on i Cerebral congestion, with much excitement. Conges-
waking

; P. in 1. groin and testicle, < during exercise, five headache. Intoxication, then mental depression

Heaviness in groin in afternoon, perhaps due to a '• and exhaustion. Vertigo and pulsation in forehead,

walk. Hard, dark brown stool, with tenesmus and
;
Fi'ontal ]iain. Eyes hot : and smarting. T.ids heavy,

with cutting in anus as the faeces passed. Stool : Nose, Face and Mouth.—Stiflhess of nose. Coryza.

omitted for two or three days without uneasiness, and i Lower lip sore. Sore pain in upper incisors. Raw
it was more an act of the will than necessity to evacu- feeling in tongue. Increased secretion of mucus and
ate the bowels then. saliva.
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Clinica.!.—Cures chronic catarrh of nasal passages and acute
coryzas.

Throat.— Posterior nares inflamed and smarting,
thick, whitish discharge on hawking, frequent violent

sneezing. Fulness and soreness on swallowing, and
burning. Sensation of phlegm in afternoon, with
expectoration of thick, white, frothy mucus and a
relaxed, aphthous condition. Tickling, smarting, in-

cessant hacking cough in evening, weak feeling in

chest, expectoration scanty, transparent, mucous.
Stomach.—Appetite increased

; lost. Thirst ; during
the fever. Eructations tasting of the drug ; and burn-
ing; smelling of the drug. Digestion difficult and
painful. Fulness as if he had eaten or drunk too
much ; F., with j^ressure. Weight. Tenderness and
burning in S. and abdomen, with heat in rectum,
then tenesmus, with discharge of mucus and prostra-

tion, purging and hemorrhage from bowels. Burning

;

after dinner ; in epigastric and umbilical regions, with
thirst, faintness, vertigo, dimness of vision, fulness of
head, frontal pain and tightness across bridge of nose
as before epistaxis. Faintness after dinner, with
beating sensation iir abdominal aorta synchronous
with heart, lasting all the afternoon and next forenoon.
Abdomen.—Burning, and in sternum. Sharp pains

running through A., < morning, with thin diarrhcea

;

S. pain in hypogastric region after dinner ; in hyjjo-
gastrium in morning on getting up, with yelloAV watery
diarrhoea. Sticking in spleen and 1. inguinal region.
Uneasiness in umbilical region, extending farther, with
skirmishing pains in upper A., feeling as before
diarrhcBa.

Stool, Urinary and Sexual Organs,—Ineifectual urg-
ing to stool. Diarrhcea smelling of the drug. Irregu-
lar S. Insufficient S. Urine has a herbaceous smell

;

of violets. Urea increased. Urine diminished, none
at night, which had not occurred for years. Sexual
appetite increased.

Glinical.—Subacute cystitis.

Respiratory Organs, Heart and Pulse.—Sore pain in
trachea and posterior nares during empty swallowing.
Asthmatic, with crampy feeling in chest and back.
Breathing quickened in fever. Painful palpitation.
Rapid pulse.

Clinical.—Whooping cough. Gangrene of lungs. Bron-
chitis, with profuse expectoration.

Extremities.—Pricking, then aching in arms and
legs, with fulness in veins and a stiff, weary sensation
as if too lazy to move. Tingling in lower, as if asleep.

Heels sore as from too much walking. Sticking in 1.

sole, near great toe.

Skin.—Swellings in different parts, one of the size

of a filbert-nut below r. nipple was the seat of stab-
bing and darting pains ; nodular S. over metacarpal
and metatarsal joints. Eruptions. Herpes ; and
glandular enlargements, foul and indolent ulcers.

Sleep.—Sleepiness during the day, difficulty in fall-

ing asleep, sleepiness in morning as ifhe had not slept at
all ; S. (in anemic subjects)

; S. and dulness. Sleep-
lessness.

Fever.—Temperature lowered. Chills running down
back

;
and posterior sides of legs. Cold fingers ; tips.

Fever ; seemed to have rheumatic
; in flushes, also with

sudden sweat. Burning in palms. Sweat at night

;

towards morning. Sweat odorous ; of trimethylamine.

476 Euonymus Europseus.

Clinical.—It has been prescribed in fevers, intermittent,

typhoid and remittent, but without marked indications. It

steadily reduced the pulse and temperature in typhoid.

Euonymus Europaeus.
A tincture is made of the fresh fruit of Euonymus Europaeus, L.

General Action.—Evonymin, obtained from the bark,

of E. atro-puri)ureus has a positive action on the liver,

increasing the secretion of bile. It is to be compared
with Berberis, Chelidon., Podo., etc.

Generalities and Mind.—Sticking in various parts.

Sticking drawing in all parts, < back. Symptoms
oblige lying down, and then disapf)ear, but reappear

in other jjarts. Aggravation of symptoms of head,

chest and abdomen after a meal. Most troubles ap-

pear on 1. side. Morose. Disinclined to work. Loss

of ideas ; on exerting the mind and ill humor thereat.

Head.—Aching, with chilliness. Deep stitches, now
low down in r. side of occiput, then in 1. frontal emi-

nence, now in r. temple, then in r. parietal bone, now
in 1., then in r. temporal bone, as far as mastoid pro-

cess. Vertigo, < forehead, < sitting ; V., with tremu-

lous mist before eyes. Frontal headache ; intermittent,

between eyes ; drawing. Benumbing pressure above
r. orbit. Painful drawing from 1. side of frontal bone
to malar-bone. Tension of skin of forehead, at times

a convulsive drawing back and forth. Pain in temples
;

in 1. bone. Pressure on r. temporal bone. Stitches

now in r. side, now in 1., now in both. Feeling as if

a nail were pressing into r. side near vertex.

Eyes and Ears.—Eyes jjainful. Pressure in eye,

;

external pressure ; P. upon brows, when most violent

the balls seem compressed and are padnful. Vision

obscured
;
V. of dark spots. Roaring in ears.

Face and Mouth.—Stitches in 1. malar-bone ;
inter-

mittent, beneath r. zygoma. Tearing in face ; 1. side

of face, < frontal bone. Pain in malar-bone ; draw-

ing in face
;

paralytic, in r. malar-bone. Painful

pressure on lower margin of 1. malar-bone. Drawing
from malar-bone to lower jaw. Tearing in teeth ; r.

Cutting in tongue ; in muscle under tongue.

Stomach. — Nausea. Vomiting and diarrhoea.

Stitches in pit ; near pit, now r., now 1. side.

Abdomen.—Cutting ; in morning in bed, with con-

striction, as if A. would be cut off under the ribs.

Acute pain, at one time seeming like a pressure uji-

ward of the diaphragm, at one time like constriction,

at another like sticking, again a drawing about in the

intestines as from flatus ; frightful pain, profuse diar-

rhoea, then collapse, with involuntary evacuations of

blood and mucus, on lifting him up tetanic convul-

sions, which immediately jjreceded death. Stitches

beneath 1. last ribs after eating; S. beneath navel.

Pain in umbilical region ; during and after eating

;

above navel, near pit of stomach. Stitches in middle
of r. side of lower A. ; in 1. half of lower A. on inspira-

tion.

Clinical.—A very efficient remedy for engorgement of liver,

so-called biliousness, headache, coated tongue, bad taste, constipa-

tion. Passive congestion of liver. Constipation with haemor-

rhoids, also with severe pain in back like lumbago. Diarrhcea,

stool variable in color, generally very profuse. It has been found

useful for gastric derangements associated with albuminuria, es-

pecially for headache and weakness or vertigo and obscuration of

sight (Lye, Sulph.).

Sexual Organs.—Cutting in penis ; extending to

bladder.
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Respiratory Organs.—Sighing.

Chest.—Electric-like shocks towards 1. side. Stitches

near ensiform cartilage ; aliove r. nipple ; below or

on last r. true ribs, and difficult resiDiration with every

stitch ; shattering benumbing, in region of 1. nipple.

Burrowing beneath sternum without actual embarrass-
ment of respiration ; B. in 1. side, now beneath scapula,

and near spine, now beneath arm, now beneath nipple,

manifesting itself by thrusts, stitches and jDressure.

Pain in 1. side on a line with ensiform cartilage ; P. <
inspiration, > expiration. Sore and bruised sensation.

Painful drawing in region ofl. nipple in evening before

going to bed. Fulness obliging deep breathing. Ten-
sion in sternum. Compression in whole circumference
of 1. side, with special pain in region of 1. nipple and
beneath 1. scapula ; benumbing C. beneath 1. nipple.

Heart.—Anxiety hke an internal j^ressure, affecting

even the spirits.

Back.—Stitches in first lumbar vertebra ; near 1. side

of spine, about the middle of the body ; frequent, like

electric shocks in a zigzag along spine from lumbar to

scapular region. Crawling, biting, itching, or paraly-
tic pain in 1. side of posterior circumference of pelvis.

Extremities.—Tearing in shoulders ; 1. shoulder-
joint. Pain in 1. humerus and shoulder-joint; in
fingers

;
paralytic here and there in fingers ; drawing,

in finger-joints. Painful drawing in metacarpal joint

of 1. index. Sticking now in both hips, now alternat-

ing between them. Drawing pain in thighs. In-
termittent drawing in ujaper part of 1. thigh, beneath
joint. Pain in forepart of knee

;
paralytic, in knees

from walking, < standing. Paralytic drawing on
inner side of r. leg when standing. Pain (pressure
and sticking) beneath 1. outer malleolus, < anteriorly,

along outer side of foot, with soreness and pain in bed.
Pain in feet ; in toes.

Skin.—Pustules (reddish spots) on chest and back,
without moisture. Formication on 1. cheek ; up and
down 1. half of back. Biting, itching, crawling in
various parts, obliging scratching, followed by burning.

Fever.—Shivering chill over whole liody.

Eupatorium Aromaticum.
A tincture of the fresh root is used.

Clinlcul.—Great sorenes-s of the month in an infant. Vomit-
ing of bile, pain in stomach, headache and fever.

Eupatorium Perfoliatum.
A tincture of the entire fresh plant is used.

Allies.—Bry., Ars. ; and probably Carduus ben.

Generalities and Head.—Soreness in bones. Bruised
feehng in every bone, preventing lying in bed and
causing despair, moaning and crying out. Inability
to lie on 1, side. Aggravation in the morning of one
day and in the afternoon of the next. Headache, <
first going into the open air, < the home and by conversa-
tion, with internal soreness. Whirling around in brain
in morning, as if placed in a coal screen and whirled
around two or three times, soon repeated. Pain in
forehead, extending to occiput, < 1. side. Darting
through temples, with sensation of blood rushing across
head.

Clinietll.—Periodical headaches, especially in occiput, throb-
bing, sensation of great soreness of eyeballs, soreness of scalp, etc.

Eyes, Nose and Face.—Eyeballs sore (Bap.). In-

creased lachrymation. Redness of margins of lids,

with glutinous secretion from Meibomian glands.

Dim vision on looking at small things. Nose dry
and stopped. Redness of face ; of cheeks, with dry-

ness of skin.

Clinicsil.—Violent coryza or influenza, with thirst, heaviness

over liead, bone-pains, soreness of eyeballs, etc.

Mouth and Throat.— Tongue coated white (Bry.). Mu-
cous membrane of mouth pale. Insipid taste. Throat
dry.

Stomach.—Desire for ice-cream. Loss of ajspetite.

Thirst for cold water (Bry.) ; T. for something cold at

night. Belching of tasteless wind, with feeling of ob-

struction at pit of S. Nausea ; from odors, the smell
of cooking, etc. ; with vomiting, free perspiration and
copious expectoration. Retching and vomiting of bile.

Vomiting preceded by thirst (Ars.) ; V. after every
draught (Ars.) ; of food. Feeling as if something
ought to come up without ability to raise it. Fyl-
ness. S. seemed contracted from side to side. Heat.

Beating in epigastrium at night.

Abdomen.—Tight clothing is oppressive. Tightness

in 1. hyjDochondrium. Soreness in hver region, with
fulness.

Stool and Urine.—Diarrhoea in morning. Purging,

with smarting and heat in anus. Four or five watery
stools in a day. Loose scanty stool, with tensemus.
Urine dark, clear. Scanty urine; and high-colored.

Urine copious, limpid.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough, with soreness and heat in

bronchi ; C, < evening ; hacking, in evening.

ClilliCill.—Inflammation of larynx, with soreness and hoarse-

ness, soreness extending into the bronchi and trachea, usually with
bone-pain and soreness of the chest generally. The cough is

generally < lying on back, > lying on fiice; cough hurts the liead

and chest, the patient holds the chest with the hands (Dros.)

;

generally there is no expectoration, or at least very little.

Chest.—Aching under 1. breast ; behind sternum, with
soreness, weight, inabilit}^ to inspire naturally or tvAst

the body to r. or I. because of the soreness, he feels best

when lying on the back with his arms down and legs

straight, but inability to move to r. or 1., inability to

twist the body ivhen standing, sitting or lying. Soreness on

a full inspiration; S. from coughing, > going down on
his knees. Grating sensation on very deep inspiration.

Heart.—Pressure as if in too small a place.

Neck and Back.—-Beating pain in nape; > rising,

and in occiput. Bruised pain in back. Trembling in

back during fever. Pain and soreness in small of B. as if

beaten; deep-seated P. in loins, with soreness from
touch. ]Veakness of small of B.

Extremities. — Aching in bones, with soreness of

flesh. Soreness and aching in arms and forearms

;

above and below elbows, as if beaten. Painful sore-

ness of wrists as if broken or dislocated. Stiffness of

arms ; of fingers, with obtuseness of touch ; of loirer

limbs on rising to wall; with soreness. Soreness of lower
limbs, with aching. Pain in r. hip when sitting ; P.

in 1. gluteal muscles, passing round in front of tro-

chanter major, with sensitiveness. Calves feel as if

they had been beaten. Pricking in soles. Pain in

upper part of 1. foot, with soreness and with increased

sensitiveness of 1. great toe, the pain in foot < stand-

ing upon it. Pain in first joint of great toe, 1., then
suddenly mo^dng to r.

Fever.—Intermittent, quotidian, tertian and quar-
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tan. The jjaroxysm usually begins in the morning, thirst

several hours before the chill, continuing during chill

and heat ; C. in morning, heat through the day, but no

sweat ; C. through the night and in the morning, with

nausea from the least motion; C, with nausea and trem-

hling ; C. alternating with flashes of heat. General

shuddering proceeding from the stomach. Pungent
heat at night, with sweat. Heat on vertex, with pain

which is > by pressure; H. of soles in morning.

Sweat at night, with chilliness from motion or un-

covering.

Clinical.—The characteristic fever, intermittent fever, for

which tliis drug should be prescribed, has thirst beginning before

the cliill and continuing during both chill and heat ; it is ex-

tremely important to observe that vomiting is particularly apt to

result from drinking or taking any nourishment, either before or

after the chill and fever; this vomiting from taking water is much
more characteristic of the drug than the bone-pains, especially the

vomiting of bile as the chill passes off; the violent bone-pains, the

violent headache, pain and soreness of the muscles, are the

universal accompaniments of the intermittent fever; the patient

feels as if all the bones were breaking ; it is very frequently ob-

served that these Eupatorium cases present an incomplete par-

oxysm, for the chill and fever are well marked, and perhaps vio-

lent, and yet the sweat is entirely wanting; while this is usually

the case, it is true that tlie drug cures eases in which there is a

decided sweating stage. Valuable for catarrhal fevers, especially

if there is bilious vomiting, with soreness of the chest and muscles

and bone-pains, running from eyes and nose, soreness of the eye-

balls, soreness of head, etc.

Eupatorium Purpureum.
A tincture of the fresh root is used.

Allies.—Eupt. pert'., Apocyn. c.

Generalities and Mind.—Neuralgia from below up-
ward, < uj) 1. side of back and hip. Rheumatic pain
changing about always from below ujDward. Tired

feeling ;
in every organ. Faintness ; with the uriuarj'-

symptoms ; after rising, with sickness. Numbness, <

in groin. Aggravation on 1. side of body. Delusions

;

of sight and hearing. Talkative, exclamations. De-
pression. Homesickness though at home and sur-

rounded by her own family. Fear of sickness.

Head.—Heavy pain, < forehead. Feeling as in a

bad cold. Lightness, < morning, > at 12 o'clock; L.,

.with sensation as if falling to the left. Sensatioia as if

moving in all directions. Vertigo, with sensation of

falling to left ; V., with deep dull jjain through 1.

temple ; in which the whole body seemed to ^participate

;

as if flying round and round. Fulness in vertex,

with pressing as if lifting up from adjoining parts,

confusion and heaviness. Thumping jjain on 1. side

of occipital bone. Soreness of scalp. Pleasant prick- i

ing in scalp. Itching of scalp.

Eyes and Ears.—Eyes wide open and fixed. Lach-
rymation. Inability to see as far as usual. Ears feel

full. Reports in E. Squeaking in E. Crackling in

E. like the burning of birch bark, < swallowing any-
thing.

Nose and Face.—Copious watery discharge from nose.

Constant discharge from a sore, from continued wiping
of nose. Face shining as from washing with much
soap. Congestion of face. Rush of blood to F. Red-
ness, dryness and internal and external heat of F.

Heat of F.

Mouth and Throat.—Gums red and hot. Stinging
in end of tongue. Prickling in posterior part of

tongue. Numbness of tongue as from Aconite. Sali-

vation. Sensation in throat as after swallowing

tobacco. Scalded feeling in throat. Smarting in pos- '

terior part of T. ; < posterior part, with burning. Sore-

ness of T. Roughness and dryness in T. Fulness in

T., can hardly j^revent crying ; F., with choking, com-
pelling frequent swallowing. Fluttering in pit of T.

Stomach.—Eructations. Nausea. Swelhng, < 1.

side, with fulness. Crampy pain. Griijing, crampy
pain in pit. Gnawing.
Abdomen.—As hard as a rock. Rumbling. Ful-

ness; with pain. Crampy, windy. Twisting pain.

Pain in the whole ; < 1. side, with soreness ; deep in

ossa innominata; as in diarrhoea, without much al-

teration in stools.

Rectum.—Pressure all day. Ineffectual urging to

stool.

Urinary Organs.—Cutting in bladder, with pressure

and fulness. Pain, in bladder. Smarting in bladder

and urethra, with burning, so that she could not stand.

Feeling of continual micturition. Constant urging to

urinate, with cutting in bladder, frequent and copious

micturition, the stream smaller than usual. Frequent
micturition, 58 ozs. in twelve hours, once with an aro-

matic odor, pale, coiftaining a white flocculent mucus,
in the next twelve hours greater urging and more fre-

quent micturition, but less urine, the next day almost

constant urging but urine scanty, one-half to two ounces

at each evacuation, of higher color, during the three

days occasional siDasmoclic action of bladder. Cutting

in urethra. Smarting in urethra during micturition

;

burning S. in U. Smarting burning in urethra during

micturition. Feeling of having retained the urine long.

Heavy pain in urethra.

Clinical.—It has been recommended for chronic or subacute

inflammation of the bladder with dysuria, and in intermittent

fever when dysuria is a prominent symptom, with constant desire

to urinate, with aching in kidneys, and bladder.

Sexual Organs.—Constant wet feeling externally.

Jerking in and above 1. ovary. Cutting two inches

above 1. ovary. Heavy pressure during the day above

1. ovary. Leucorrhcea leaving no stain.

Respiratory Organs, Heart and Pulse.—Frequent
sighing. Desire to inflate the lungs, which she did

from time to time without particularly noticing that

she did it. Heart and throat fluttering. Palpitation.

Pulse from 80 to 100, full and bounding.
Neck and Back.—Stiff, wry neck. Lame feeling in

nape ; in neck, with weak feeling. Sore iDain in the

whole extent of the spine, from below upward. Ach-
ing in sacrum running into kidneys ; deej3 in 1. kidney

;

deep in kidneys, with cutting.

Clinical.—The severe pain in the back noticed in this drug
sometimes seems to indicate its use for chronic or subacute inflam-

mation of the kidneys, especially from taking cold, with suppres-

sion of urine or with more or less difficulty in urinating.

Extremities.—Gnawing pain. Weakness, with un-

easiness. Cutting in 1. shoulder, running to occiput.

Gnawing in hip-bone. Weakness of legs, < 1., with

numbness of r. Feet feel as after a long walk, and as

if the heels were crowding through the boots.

Clinical.— It has been used for sciatica, severe pain in the

course of tlie 1. sciatic nerve. It has also been used for rheuma-
tism of old people, with soreness of bones, swelling of ankles, etc.

It has been found useful in dropsy during Bright's disease, with

cedematous swelling, scanty urine, cold extremities, etc.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness; with dulness, it re-

quires a great effort to move about. Wakeftilness,

with staring eyes.



Euphorbium.

Fever.—Clinical.— In intermittent fever it has generally

been found curative when the chill begins in the small of the back
and sjjreads over tlie body. Tliis drug, as well as Eup. perfolia-

tum, seems to remove the bone-pains; the other symptoms of the

two remedies seem also to be similar ; whether there is a marked
difference in the drugs it is for future experiments to determine.

Euphorbium.
A tincture of the gum-resin of some African species is used.

General Action.—All the species of Euijhorbia have
an acrid, milky, juice which seems to exert a pretty

constant efl'ect; namely, most violent vomiting and
purging, or if the dust of the gum be inhaled most
violent irritation aird inflammation of the mucous
membrane of the air-jDassages. The juice of some
species even produces vesication, like croton oil. Nu-
merous subjective symjjtoms have been developed by
Hahnemann's provings. See the skin symptoms and
compare Anacard. and Rhus tox.

Generalities and Mind.—Starting as from an electric

shock at night when awake. Relaxed and tired in the
whole body. Faintness. Anxiety ; as if he had taken
poison. Apprehension. Quiet and earnest

; Q., reflec-

tive, seeking quiet, inclined to work. Dull, listless

and feeling not at all like work.
Head.—Sticking, < forehead. Pain ; as if it would

be pressed asunder ; as from a disordered stom-
ach. Screwed-in sensation in brain and zygomata,
with toothache. Tension, < forehead and cervical mus-
cles. Vertigo, even to falling to the left, when walk-
ing in open air ; V. when standing, everything turned
about and he threatened to fall to the right. Sticking
in 1. side of forehead. Vertiginous tearing in 1. side of

F. on moving head. Frontal pain ; r. side ; above 1.

orbit ; externally above 1. eye, with lachrymation and
inability to open eye on account of pain ; stupefying.

Stupefying pain in forepart of r. side of head, ex-

tending into forehead. Sticking externally in tem-
ples

; S. beneath r. parietal bone. Pressure in 1. half
of brain ; P. in occiimt. Bruised pain in 1. occiput,

preventing lying upon it.

Eyes.—Stickiiag extending into inner part. Biting,

with lachrymation. Aching
; as from sand. Heat and

smarting. Glutinous sensation iir r. Gush of tears

on raising lid, which was difficult. Pupils dilated.

White of eye pale red and puft'y, cornea dim, pupils
small, drawn upward, insensible, the inner vascular
zone dark brownish-red, vision prevented by photo-
phobia and lachrymation. Swelling of lids, with
tearing above brows on opening eyes. Inflammation
of lids and nightly agglutination. Agglutination of
r. lids in morning on waking. Hardened mucus in r.

external canthus. Pinching in 1. external canthus.
Lids dry and pressing on eyes. Heaviness of lids,

irresistible closing and vertigo. Itching of 1. lower
lid

;
of 1. external canthus, > rubbing. Tearing stick-

ing in orbit, extending across brow and lid, both lids

hot and swollen, the upper hanging down immovable.
L. brow and temple swollen, red and hot, ujjper lid

hairging down over lower, cedematous, immovable,
eyes watery, with sticking in them and vision of
sparks. Photophobia ; and intolerance of noise. Vis-
ion dim and short. Double V. Everything seems
too large, so that he lifts liis legs too high. "AU ob-
jects appear in variegated colors.

Ears.—Aching in open air. Ringing, also when
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sneezing. Roaring at night. Chirping in r., as of
crickets.

Nose.—Fluent coryza, without sneezing. Stuffed,

< r, nostriL Discharge of purulent mucus; profuse
discharge of mucvis, with suffocative Inting, extending
to frontal sinuses, so that she could draw no air

through nose. Increased discharge of mucus without
coryza. In 1. nostril ineffectual irritation to sneeze.

Sneezing ; with fluent coryza and full feeling in head
;

frequent S., without coryza.

Clinical.—It has been prescribed for influenzas with chill,

headache, watery discharge from eyes ond nose, with burning and
cough. The juice of some species is said to be valuable for warts;
it must be applied two or three times a day.

Face.—Swelling. Pale, sickly looking. .Jerklike

tearings in muscles of 1. cheek, almost as in toothaclie.

Tensive pain in cheek as if swollen. Sore pain in
vermilion border of lower lip as if he had bitten it.

Mouth.—Sticking in last 1. upper molar ; in first 1.

lower molar. Gnawing tearing in teeth on beginning
to eat, with chilliness, headache as if shattered by the
toothache and a screwed-in sensation in brain and
zygomata. Pain in second 1. upper molar ; in last

1. lower molar, > biting teeth together ; in next to last

1. upper molar, < touch and chewing ; P. in hoUow
tooth fl.s if screioed in, with jerking as if it would be
torn out

;
pain in tooth like a boil oit touching it.

Tongue covered with a thick mucus. Coated tongue
and almost all the concomitants of nervous erethism.
Inability to speak intelligibly. Much tenacious
mucus after midday sleep. A membranous j^ellicle

peels off' upper jDart of palate. Burning on palate.

Dry sensation without thirst. Salivation; with salt

taste on 1. side of tongue ; with nausea and shivering.
Taste bitter ; and foul, < back part of tongue, after

beer that he had relished ; T. as if mouth were covered
with rancid fat ; T. flat after breakfast, with white-
coated tongue.

Clinical.—It has cured toothache, with throbbing pain,
sensitiveness, etc.

Throat.—Profuse discharge of mucus from posterior
nares. Scraping and rawness. Burning; extending
to stomach, with mucus in mouth ; extending to

stomach, with trembling, anxiety and heat in upper
pai't of body, nausea, flow of water from mouth and
dryness of cheeks ; and in stomach, as if a flame
streamed out of it, with necessity to open the mouth.

! Iiaflammation of oesophagus.
Stomach.—Great hunger, with a lax stomach, hang-

I
ing down and sunken abdomen. Thirst ; for cold

j

drinks. Incessant eructations ; empty E. Hiccough
;

frequent. Nausea during the day ; in morning ; N.,

with shuddering. Vomiting ; incessant, of watery
fluid ; with diarrhcea. Spasmodic contractions, with
empty eructations. Inflammation. Griping as if it

would be compressed, then salivation aird nausea; G.
in 1. side, with clawing, then constriction of cardiac
orifice, with salt salivation and shuddering in skin.

Pain in pit ; spasmodic pain in S. Bruised pain in

S. on touch. Pressure on L side. Constriction from
all sides towards the middle, with salivation and
nausea. Burning ; in pit after eating, with pressure.

Agreeable warmth as after sjjirituous drinks.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; in 1., then emission of flatus.

Emission of much flatus. Grijiing, then a thin stool,

with burning itching about rectum. Pain ; with
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tympanites ; in one spot ; flatulent, > resting head

upon elbows and knees, after which flatus was emit-

ted ;
spasmodic flatulent, in morning in bed, accumu-

lation of flatus in hypochondria and chest, causing

spasmodic pressing asunder and constriction, > 1

turning about, but returning on lying quietly. Un-

!

easiness, with heat. Emptiness in morning, as from
i

an emetic. Agreeable warmth, as after spirituous

drinks. Sore pressure outward in 1. flank and after
|

niicturition, also in r. Pinching on posterior part of

ilium. Tearing in 1. groin as from a sprain, when
standing. Sprained and lame pain in 1. side of pubis

on stretching limb after sitting, extending to thigh.

Pain in inguinal region. Anxious sore aching in

lower A.

Rectum and Stool.—Burning sore pain about rectum.

Fatal dysentery. Diarrhoea several times a day, with

burning in anus, distention of abdomen and pain as

from internal soreness
;
profuse D., preceded by itch-

ing in anus, with urging
;
profuse, with vomiting.

Loose, large S., with tenesmus and sore feeling, as if

dysentery were coming on. Thin S. after pressure, at

last three hard lumps without difficulty. Soft S.,

scanty, mixed with small lumps, delayed. Pasty S.

;

and yellowish. S. at first natural, then fermented

and watery. Clayey S., preceded by itching in rec-

tum, with urging. Hard, difficult. Constipation.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Discharge of jsrostatic

fluid from the relaxed penis. Frequent desire to uri-

nate, with scanty discharge; urging, micturition by
drops, with sticking in penis, then a natural discharge.

Strangury. Itching sticking in forepart of urethra

when not urinating. Much white sediment in urine.

Intermittent cutting sticking in glans when stand-

ing. Erections at night without emissions or lasciv-

ious dreams ; E. without cause when sitting. Volup-

tuous itching of prepuce, with discharge of prostatic

fluid. Pinching burning pain in 1. side of scrotum.

Respiratory Organs.—Irritation to short cough in

upper part of trachea. Cough day and night as ft'om

dyspnoea and shortness of breath, then in morning

much expectoration; C. fi-om burning tickling in

upper part of trachea ; almost uninterrupted dry C.

;

--dry hollow C. from tickling in chest during rest ; hack-

ing C. from crawling in throat. Dyspnoea as if chest

were not wide enough, with tensive pain in r. pectoral

muscles, < turning upper part of body to right. Deep
inspiration hindered by sensation as if 1. lung were

adherent.

Chest.—Sticking in 1. on walking in open air, so

that he must stop ; in sternum when sitting and

standing ; in 1. when sitting and standing ; in 1. when
sitting, > when walking ; intermittent S. in 1. when
reading. Tensive pain in 1., < turning upper part of

body to right. Spasmodic pressing asunder in lower

part. Warmth in middle as- from hot food.

Pulse.—Irregular, 150 ; 78 in morning.

Back.—.lerking sticking. Intermittent sticking in

one place in the middle when sitting. Pinching in 1.

scapula. Spasmodic pain in dorsal vertebras in morn-

ing when lying on back. Pain in muscles ; nightly

P. in ischia ; P. in small of when at rest ; in 1. kidney,

with burning in all urinary organs.

Extremities.—Rheumatic pains. Shoulder, stiff

pain in r., < stretching towards the left; tensive pain

in r., preventing raising arm high ; tensive pain in r.,

> walking, but returning with greater violence during
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rest; tension in joint like paralysis, in morning after

rising, < motion
;
painful drawings in r. Internal

painful drawing in arm, with weakness, < radius,

humerus and wrist. Pain on outer side of arm above
elbow in morning in bed. Sprained pain in r. upper
arm, near elbow, on moving arm. Drawing pain in

ulna. Paralytic pain in wrist on moving it. Inter-

mittent tearing in muscles of 1. hand. Pinching in

muscles of r. hand near wrist, < moving it. Spas-

modic drawing in r. hand on writing. Pain in ball of

r. thumb, > touch and motion.

Lower Extremities.—Feeling of deadness and cold-

ness in 1. when sitting, as if it would fall asleep, not

> motion, and on walking internal coldness remains,

< leg and foot. Weakness on walking in open air.

Thigh.—Tearing in muscles of 1. hip ; in muscles
about r. hip when sitting ; in anterior muscles of 1.

thigh when sitting ; in muscles of r. thigh when stand-

ing and sitting ; intermittent, in muscles on outer side

of r. when sitting ; intermittent stitchlike, in muscles
of 1. hip when sitting. Pain in muscles about 1. hip.

Sprained pain in hip-joints; S. pain near bend of 1.

thigh when walking in open air, > standing. Pain
as from a blow in 1. gluteals on motion. Pain in fore-

part of hip as if crushed, only on moving body while
sitting. Burning pain at night in bones of hija and
thigh, waking frequently. Tensive pain on ste^Dping

forward, extending from 1. gluteals to hollow of knee,

as if tendons were too short. Painftil lameness in r.

hip-joint on stepping.

Sticking in inner knee when sitting. Tearing out-

ward in knee. Legs, sticking in r. ; hot S. in 1. calf,

as with a knife.; tearing in 1. tibia below knee when
sitting ; T. in forepart of 1. leg when sitting ; T. in

muscles of r. when walking in open air ; sticking T.

in muscles near ankle when sitting
;
gnawing T. in

in r. calf when sitting and standing
;
pain as from a

blow on outer side of 1. calf; frequent falling asleej)

to above knees, with painful crawling in them and in-

ability to move them ; weakness as if they could not

support the body.
Tearing burning pain in ankles, with heat of the

l^arts. Cramp of metatarsus, drawing the toes to-

gether. Cramplike pain in foot, < towards external

malleolus, when sitting and standing, > walking.

Pain in r. heel as if suppurated, when walking in

open air. Sprained pain in 1. heel, < waUiing. Fre-

quent falling asleep of feet when sitting, with ina-

bility to move them, and painful crawling in them.
Skin.—Erysipelatous swelling of cheek, and vesicles

fiUed with yellow liquid, Red swelling on cheek, with

boring, gnawing and digging from gum into ear, and with

itching and crawling in cheek lohen the pain is relieved.

Erysipelatous inflammation of face and external head

;

< face and head, with great tumefaction and throb-

bing headache, < forehead and vertex. Erysipelas

bullosum, with fever. Swelling of 1. cheek, with ten-

sive pain and on touch bruised pain. AVhite swelling

of cheeks, feeling cedematous to touch. General swell-

ing, inflammation, cold gangrene, death. Scarlet

stripes on 1. forearm, which itch when touched but

disappear when rubbed, with sensation as of a thin

cord under skin. Reddish pimple on chin, painful

on touch. Pustules above r. brow, itching, and after

scratching exuding bloody water. Vesicles filled with

yellowish serum, with diffused redness. Ulcerating,

boil-shaped elevations. Gangrene.
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Itching, with urging to stool, and stool too soon ; I.

on back of 1. hand. Corrosive I. on 1. thigh
;
on r. close

to hip ; on 1. leg near knee in morning. Sticking I.

on upper arm near elbow. Burning I. on middle
knuckle of index; on outer side of 1. forearm. Tick-
ling I. on r. sole.

ClilliCat'l.—It seems to have cured erysipelas of the cheek,
of the vesicular variety, with violent fever. Abscesses and ery-
sipelatous inflammation. It has been found useful for old torpid
ulcers and for gangrene. It is said to be a valuable topical remedy
for cancers, and is said to have cured entirely epithelioma.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning. Sleepiness after mid-
day meal. Irresistible sleeiainess during the day.
Stupid slumber in afternoon, from which he cannot
arouse himself Slept with arms stretched far above
his head. Sleejilessness, with tremulous tossing about
before midnight, roaring in ears and inability to close

eyes. Sleep poor and tossing about two nights, after-

wards heavy sleep. Frequent and easy waking ; F.,

but immediate falling asleep again. Dreams after 3
A.M., of the transactions of two days previous. Anx-
ious, confused D., without end. Vivid, lascivious,

with emission. Vivid, anxious, causing him to cry
out, whereu]3on he wakes.

Fever.— Chilliness of whole body in morning ; C. when
walking in warm open air ; C, with sweat ; with sen-
sation as if he had not slept all night and were com-
pletely washed out, and with disappearance of veins
of hands. Cold hands, with heat in face and warm
forehead, without thirst. Shivering ; ovei' upper part

of body ; over back, with glowing cheeks and cold
hands; frequently in skin, then salivation. Heat;
with pulse at 86 ; all day, the clothes are burdensome,
with heaviness of whole body as if he had carried a
great load ; of face. Sweat in morning on thighs and
legs, but not on feet ; on neck every morning in bed
and on rising ; in morning, extending from feet over
the whole body, with heat, without much thirst.

Cold sweat; on legs in morning.

{Euphorbia corollala has proved valuable in terrible attaclis of
deathly retching and vomiting, with a feeling of clawing in the
etomach and with cold sweat, after Cocculus, etc., had failed.)

Euphrasia.
A tincture is made of the fresh plant (except the root) of

Euphrasia officinalis, L.

General Action.—A " catarrhal " remedy, with spe-
cial reference to the mucous membranes of the eyes
and nose.

Allies.—Sulphur ; Puis. > cold and open air. Com-
pare also Allium cepa, nose and eyes.

Generalities.—Sticking here and there ; in muscles
;

< adductors of r. thigh and last phalanx of the finger
which carries the thimble and which had been bruised
a few weeks previously ; S. jumping about in hands,
spine, arms, legs and genitals ; frequent S. in 1. side
of head, liver and spleen (wherever there was sticking
there was a sensation as if warmth peneti'ated) ; S.

and burning pain in 1. scapula, liver and diaphragm,
in the latter, esjiecially, renewed by deep inspiration.

Pain in adductors ; r. Bruised sensation in morning.
Uneasiness at night, with urging to urinate.

Weariness ; in morning ; cluring the day, and sleep-

lessness till 2 A.M. ; lasting into the night ; as after

fasting ; obliging her to lie down towards evening, with
heat of hands and rapid pulse (as she thinks), upper
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arms were as heavy as lead, wrists felt as if they had
been squeezed, in spite of partial sleep she heard
everything, and on closing eyes large heads appeared
making grimaces, she woke with chilliness over the
whole body, < thighs and knees, then pressure in

stomach as if overloaded. Symptoms > coffee.

Mind.—Irritable. Reflective and disinclined to

speak. Indolent, hypochondriac, external objects had
no life for him.

Head.—Sticking. Aching in morning on waking,
< forehead ; A. externally, < forehead. Emptiness
in morning, > riding. Confusion ; on waking, > a
cold sponge bath, with pain in sinciput; at 10 and 11

A.M., with emj^tiness ; after dinner, with heaviness of

head and sleepiness ; in eveniiag, with bruised pain
(and fluent catarrh), so that he must lie down earlier

than usual, though the headache was < lying ; C. on
blowing nose, with pain in nose.

Sticking in r. side of forehead. Tearing above r.

eye, extending into middle of forehead and becoming
a pressure. Frontal pain; at 9 a.m., > open air; and
orbital, with photophobia and lachrymation ; extend-
ing into eyes, > open air ; intermittent, at 9 a.m., when
walking in open air, extending into eyes. Sticking in

r. temple ; externally in 1. Pain in temples, with heat

in forehead. (Confusion and pressure externally in

vertex.) Sticking in r. side of brain ; in brain be-

neath r. parietal bone ; in uj^iser part of 1. side of

brain ; in r. side of brain on stooping ; in brain,

more in 1. than in r. side, and < in the room ; in

sides of head, > putting his cool hands to the temples.

Headache in 1. side at 9 a.m., beginning with ringing

in ears, > cold applications, with heat in head and loss

of appetite for dinner. Tearing sticking in 1. side of

occiput in afternoon:

Eyes.—Cornea feels as if covered witli mucus, it

obscures vision and oblig'es him to press the lids to-

gether, in morning. Vessels running through white
nearly to cornea (therewith a jaressure and a dark
spot on cornea that had lasted a long time disapjjeared

within two days). Sticking in r. Biting at times,

biting water runs from them
; frequent burning biting,

obliging winking at noon, > increased lachrymation.

Pressure in ?•., then I., extending from inner canthus, with

lachrymation, the lids seem smaller, pupil dimmer and eye

cold; P. in r. morning and evening, with lachryma- '

tion; in r. in bed at 11 p.m.; > the dark, with
frequent winking as from twinging in eyes ; when
writing, on fixing eyes for a long time vision vanishes
and eyes water profusely ; causing frequent blink-

ing ; as if sleepy ; as if some oiae were pressing

upon them at 2 p.m., > a nap. Pain from glare of

light, as from insufficient sleep. Contractive feeling

on walking in open air ; C. feeling in r., with lachry-

mation ; C. from both sides, < upper lids, in evening,

causing frequent winking.

Itching ; of 1. ; in afternoon on going out, obliging fre-

quent loinking and loiping of eyes, with increased lachryma-

tion. Itching tension, now in one, now in other, <
upper lid, becoming a burning on scratching. Burn-
ing till noon, with lachrymation ; < v., and the letters

run together on exertion by reading. Dryness ; so

that he must close them when reading or writing ; as

from loss of sleep. LachrymMion ; so that he ivas almost

blind ; in morning. Sticking in ball.

Lids.— Burning and swelling (Apis., Sulph.). <
mornins;- on wakino;, till towards 11 a.m.. with mistv
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vision, next day with redness ; B, and S. of margins.
Redness and swelling in forenoon, with burning and
tension in r. ball; R. and S. of margins (Sulph.), < L,

with intermittent itching burning in them and increased

lachrymation. Redness and dryness of marg his. Swelling

and sensitiveness. Frequent inclination to blink. Blink-
ing during the day as ivoxa t^^inging

; B. in morning,
twinging pain in eyes. Pressure at 11 p.m., in bed on
looking at the reflection of the moon on the curtains.

Dryness. Burning in margins (Sulph.) ; < forenoon,
with sioollen sensation ; < canthi, in morning on waking,
with tension ; alternating with itching ; as from too
little sleep, also with tension.

Dry mucus in canthi ; in inner. Sticking in outer
C, with burning, then lachrymation. Pressure in 1.

inner C. ; in 1. C., which seems protruded and cold,

with sticking in ball and pressure in it. Frequent
itching burning in 1. C, with tension above both eyes
(at noon, with migraine). Tension in outer C. Pain
in U23per orbital regions at 6 p.m., > lachrymation,
with pinching in eyes. Vision dim on looking at a
distance; when walking in open air; D. in evening;
of r. eye, > after a sticking from forehead out of r.

eye ; by candle-light ; sometimes the light seemed to

burn brightly, sometimes dimly. Everything seemed
enveloped in mist and moving. Vision bad,in even-|
ing. Sensitiveness to light; to candle-light.

Clinical.—Conjunctivitis; the inflammation of the eyes call-
j

ing for Euphras. is, above all, catarrhal in nature,subacute, char-
acterized by free discharge of matter which seems to be acrid,
making the lids somewhat sore; the margins of the lids even may
become ulcerated, there may be burning lachrymation, or the
discharge may be thick and yellow and somewhat acrid ; one very
prominent characteristic of tlie drug is the tendency to an accum-
mulation of sticky mucus on the cornea, which is removed by
frequent winking. It is found useful in a large number of cases of
cold in the eye and nose, with acrid water from the eyes, while the

I

discharge from the nose is generally quite bland. '
It is said to

have cured inflammation of the cornea and even ulceration with
burning, smarting tears, running from nose, etc., and various
forms of superficial inflammations of the eyes and lids are treated
successfully by Euphras. when there is tliis peculiarity to the dis-
charge. (It is even reported to have cured iritis.)

Ears.—Sticking; in r. mastoid jDrocess. Boring
outward in region of r. drum. Pain in r., with sen-
^sation as if hot water jaenetrated it. Tension in 1.

Dragging outward and a spitting noise.

Nose.—Swelling of mucous membrane of 1. nostril

in morning. Dryness. Itching in nostrils. Sneezing

;

(frequent, with discharge of much watery mucus)

;

with profuse fluent coryza, whereby much mucus was
discharged through nose and posterior nares ; irritation

to sneeze all day without cause. Profuse fluent coryza in
morning, with much cough and expectoration ; fluent
C. at 5 A.M. on waking, > at 6 after a cold sponge
bath, with j^ressure in forehead near root of nose.

Face.—Redness and heat ; of cheeks. Pallor. Pain
in facial nerve below eye in afternoon. Stiff'ness of 1.

cheek when speaking and chewing, with heat and
sticking. Sticking in chin ; with internal heat in the
same place. Sticking through r. lower jaw ; S. forward
through 1. lower jaw at noon when eating, hindering
chewing ; forward beneath r. lower, near throat, >
touch. Drawing pain transversely across upper jaw.
Drawing in r. lower jaw in afternoon, with indications
of aching in r. ear. Excoriations in corners of lips.

Mouth and Throat.—Sticking in lower teeth ; S. in
a, hollow tooth in afternoon when walking in open air,

> entering warm room ; also in r. lower jaw. In-
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: termittent jjain in a molar which had been sensitive

several months. (Throbbing in two teeth.) Pro-

fuse bleeding of gum. (Inflamed swelling on gum
near last molar, which had been loose and painful for

weeks.) Pain in r. lower gum on rising, where there

is an inflamed ring around incisor. Tongue coated in

morning ; with earthy taste. Hesitation after the

i periods in order to select another exf)ression, and repe-

I

tition of the first words. Dry mouth. Taste clayey.

T. insijjid. Unnatural T. to food at noon. Bitter

T. to tobacco-smoke in morning. Isthmus faucium
painful.

Stomach.—Hunger at noon without apjjetite. Ap-
23etite lost. Little A. for dinner ; and breakfast, with
pasty taste. Little relish for cigars. No relish

for cigars. Thirst in evening. Eructations tast-

ing of food ; in afternoon ; E. of food in after-

noon. Hiccough. Nausea; on beginning to smoke;
from tobacco-smoke, which has a bitter, biting

taste ; > a swallow of water ; with emptiness in

stomach ; with griping in abdomen. Sticking in

epigastric region ; beneath pit of stomach on inspira-

tion and expiration in evening when sitting. Gnaw-
ing at noon after eating. Pressure ; as from fulness.

> eructations. Pulling at noon during dinner. Ten-

sive pain in epigastric region at noon. 'Heartburn,
with frequent empty eructations. Distended feeling, >
afternoon, with frequent eructations of food. Discom-
fort

;
increasing in the room to nausea and uprising o±

heat, gradually afi'ecting the whole body.
Abdomen.—Distention before dinner, as without

flatulence. Rumbling at 10.30 a.m., with hunger that

was satisfied with a bit of bread ; R. as from hunger
and emptiness. Grij)ing (in the morning he had had
a difiicult, unsatisfactory and delayed stool) ; G., with
three soft stools and rumbling ; G. waking at night,

and rumbling, > emission of flatus; paroxysmal G.

Pain; burning, extending transversely across. Dis-

tress. Sticking in hepatic region at 6 p.m., extending
to back ; S. extending sometimes to abdomen, some-
times to r. lung ; in spleen in morning. Griping in

umbilical region in afternoon ; G., with nausea, then
rumbling in abdomen. Sudden sticking drawing pain
along 1. inguinal canal on rising from a seat, extending
into testicle.

Anus.—Swollen and tense hffimorrhoids ; sticking in

H. after stool, with burning
;

pain in H. ; burning in

H. in afternoon, also > cold sitz bath ; itching in H.

;

the itching in H. becomes boring sticking. Pressure

when sitting. Painful crawling in evening.

Stool.—Diarrhcea three times in a day. Pasty in

part in evening, after a nodular one in the morning

;

P., thick, delayed, preceded by flatulence, with urg-

ing, followed by burning in anus. Constipation. Hard
and scanty ; and at an unusual time ; H. and sluggish

;

H. and difficult; H. nodular, unsatisfactory, delayed,

followed after two hours by itching in anus ; H. at

first, then pasty. Scanty. Profuse and formed, twice

a day. Delayed. Omitted two days.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent urging at night. F)-e-

quent micturition; in evening, with j^rofuse urine; at

night. Urine increased ; and pale. Urine scanty.

Sexual Organs.— Cramplike drawing inward in

evening in bed, with pressure above pubis. Sticking

on tip of glans
; volujotuous itching S. on glans when sit-

ting, painful after scratching. Voluptuous itching on
margin of prej^uce, and after scratching and pressure
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pain. Heat in glans. Testicles drawn up and crawl-

ing in them. Menstruation delayed, scanty and
shorter than usual.

Respiratory Organs.— Irritation in larynx causing

cough, then tension beneath sternum. Pressure in larynx

after prolonged reading in evening, as if its calibre

were diminished. Hoarseness in morning. Cough, <

during the day ; with mucus in chest which cannot

be loosened
;
profuse expectoration of mucus by volun-

tary hacking cough. Sudden -violent C. from ticJding in

larynx. Suflbcation suddenly waking from midday
nap (apparently from mucus in posterior nares), so

that he must sit upright and cough. Breath lost when
coughing, almost as in whooising cough. Respiration

difficult; even in the room ; inspiration is difficult even

when sitting. Breath short ; on lying down in bed,

with sobbing.

Clinical.—It is sometimes indicated in acute colds with
cough, associated witli severe coryza and running from eyes; the

cough begins in the morning on rising and continues tJirougli the

day, not troubling the patient at night ; in some cases tlie cougli is

dry and tickling, but usually there is a free expectoration, and in

nearly all tlie cases the characteristic symptoms of influenza will

be present.

Chest.—Sticking in r. ; iir r. pectoral muscles ; in

lungs ; 1. lung ; in r. lung in region of nipjile at 8 p.m.,

always renewed by deep inspiration ; beneath sternum,
< inspiration. Sticking pulsation in 1. lung in region

of nipple. Pain beneath sternum, < forenoon, with stick-

ing hei-e and there in chest. Pressure upon chest. Ten-
sion, < 1. side at night, with sleeplessness till midnight.

Heart.—Sticking. Pain in afternoon, with paljjita-

tion. Palpitation on rapid walking.

Back.—Sticking along spine mornings on waking,
> moving about. Cramplike pain ; intermittent. Pain
Tvhen sitting and walking. Rheumatic drawing from
uppermost dorsal vertebra to 1. clavicle in afternoon,

with pain on touch. Heaviness in small of l^ack in

morning on rising, changing to sprained pain, so that

he could hardly stoop forward and could not bend to

right, > forenoon, extending into 1. hip, where there

were similar heaviness and straining, > dinner and
disappearing in evening.

Extremities.—Weariness in evening ; W. and gener-

ally almost febrile condition.

tipper Extremities.—Sticking in r. shoulder-joint in

afternoon. Sticking in arm. Pain in r. arm in after-

noon, extending to fingers. Arms asleep. Sticking
in r. upper arm ; benumbing S. in 1. Rheumatic draw-
ing and sticking in r. elbow, wrist and hand in even-

ing, which latter is hotter than 1., with distention of

veins, the pain extending to middle finger and thumb,
then suddenly jumping to larynx, < to 1. side, then
suddenly returning to hand. Tearing in elbow and
wrist. Sticking in 1. forearm close to wrist. Pain in

r. forearm and hand as from being asleep. Cramplike
pain in wrists. Paralyzed sensation in r. wrist, ex-

tendiirg to elbow. Piercing jiinching on back of hand.
Cramplike jjain in metacarpus; alternately violent

and slight C. pain in 1. hand, changing to fingers.

Hands fall asleep. Pinching in 1. fingers at 9 a.m.

when sitting; P. in metacarpal phalanx of index.

Cramplike jjain in fingers, < 1. joints. Pain in fin-

der-joints and knuckles as from being asleep, < to-

wards outer side. Numbness of r. index and middle
finger; and thumb and parts affected by writers'

cramp, on going out. Deadness of r. fingers.
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Lower Extremities.—Sticking in r. natis ; in 1. hip-

joint when walking ; in anterior muscles of r. thigh

when standing
;
posteriorly in r. thigh when standing

;

in fascia lata of 1. thigh, with burning. Sticking

drawing from ujjper jjart of thigh into groin, < sit-

ting. Pain in adductor of r. thigh when walking,

corresponding with the pain she had nine months pre-

viously, when she pushed with the foot something
standing on the ground. Bui-ning pain in r. thigh
and glutei. Jerking sticking in 1. knee on walking.
Tension of tendons under knee when walking. Weari-
ness of knees. Boring sticking upward in tibife. Pain
drawing upward and downward in periosteum in front

of 1. tibia when sitting. Cramplike pain in. calf on long
standing, with heaviness. Cracking in 1. external

malleolus when stepping. Tension from outer mal-
leolus, near tendo-achillis, to calf when walking and
sitting. Sticking in heel in the beginning of the night

;

frequent S. in ball of r. foot in afternoon, becoming a

burning when sitting ; lancinating S. in 1. os calcis at

6 P.M. when sittiiag. Numbness of 1. foot, with an un-
pleasant sensation when the circulation returned.

Sticking in 1. great toe in evening and when walking.

Tickling crawling in 1. toes and after rubbing pain.

Skin.—Pustules on wings of nose. Formication be-

neath 1. scapula in afternoon. Frequent biting and
itching over whole body. (Sticking in the condy-
lomata when sitting, < walking, with sore and
burning pain when touched.) Itching sticking here
and there at night, with tossiirg about and coldness.

(Itching in condylomata.) Voluptuous itching on r.

calf in evening when walking; on forepart of thigh
when walking in open air, and pain after scratching.

Clinical.—Meosles ; very frequently indicaled in the catar-

rhal symptoms of measles, inflammation of eyes, photophobia,
cough, running from the nose, headache, etc.

Sleep.—Yawning ; ivhen locdking in open air ; with
sleepiness, but inability to sleep ; then nausea, > a
glass of water ; in short, then in long attacks ; fre-

quent, at 5 P.M. ; frequent, with sleepiness, sleej) only
about 11 P.M.; incessant, in evening, without weari-

ness ; spasmodic, before she had completely yawned a
second yawning began, without weariness, with lach-

rymation, humming in ears and pulsation in throat,

then indistinct vision in 1. eye. Desire to stretch when
sitting and reading. Sleepiness during the day ; in

afternoon ; early in evening ; with activity ; which
begins in eyes ; overpowering, in afternoon ; over-

powering, at 8 P.M.

Late falling asleeiJ. Sleeplessness till midnight after

going to bed early. Frequent tvahing as from fright

;

frequent W. from feverish dreams, with chilliness, fre-

quent urging to urinate and copious micturition.

Waking every moment after 3 a.m. for three mornings,
then stupid sleep at 6 a.m., on waking from this sleep

pressure on upper part of chest, heaviness of head,
nausea, general sweat, vertigo, < motion, even to fall-

ing sideways, limbs weak and tremulous, on rising the
upper jDart of the body seemed too heavy, as if the
limbs could not carrj^ it, the attack gradually dimin-
ished till noon, with dej^ressed mood. Tossing about
at night, the bed seemed harder than usual. Uneasy
sleeiJ, with many dreams and frequent urging to uri-

nate. Sleep unrefreshing, with tossing about and fre-

quent micturition. Sleep interrupted, then in the
morning coirfusion of head, > cold bath, with heavi-

ness of eyes. Dreams frightful and uneasy ; frightful.
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of fires and conflagrations from lightning. Confused
D. Disagreeable D.

Fever.—Chilliness; internal in forenoon, but in
afternoon internal and external chilliness of arms.
Cold skin at night. Cold hands, with flushes of heat
and red face, without thirst. Heat in evening ; H. of

head, with pressure ; H. suddenly changing to orifice

of stomach and then ending in lower part of oesoph-
agus, with spasmodic constriction. Sweat at night in

sleep, > waking; of strong odor at night in sleep,

< chest, on rising chilliness. Distressing dryness of

skin.

Ferrum.
Pure Iron, reduced by Hydrogen, is triturated for use.

General Action.—Iron acts chiefly on the blood,
producing more ra^jid oxydation, with rise of temper-
ature, at first an increase of red color (or of red
corpuscles), but subsequently a diminution of red
corpuscles and profound anaemia. The use of the
various jDreparations of iron for febrile and inflam-
matory states has been greatly neglected.

Allies.—Cinchona, Bell., Mangan., Phos., Puis., Lye.
Generalities.—Emaciation. Trembling; in frequent

attacks ; anxious T., alternating with fatigue. Blood
darker, corpuscles intensely colored, more colorless

corpuscles, coagulating in a shorter time ; darker, cor-

puscles intensely colored, sharjjly margined, more and
larger colorless corpuscles, fewer elementary corpus-
cles, longer in coagulating, serum darker ; corpuscles
deejjly colored, colorless corpuscles smaller, longer in
coagulating ; serum increased in one case, diminished
in four, dried serum diminished, ashes of serum in-

creased in four cases, diminished in one, coagulum
increased in three cases, diminished in two, dried
coagulum increased in two, diminished in three, ashes
of coagulum increased, red sediment increased in
three cases, diminished in two, fibrin increased in
one, diminished in four, water increased, dry residue
diminished, fat increased in two, diminished in two,
sol. salts in ashes increased, iron in ashes increased in
one case, diminished in three, calc. jdIios. in ashes in-

creased in two cases, diminished in three.

Periodical pains. Wandering about at night on
account of pains. Magnetized sensation on waking,
irresistible sleepiness. Nervousness; after menses;
for three successive monthly periods, with headache
and varicose veins in 1. ankle ; and hysterical feeling,

proneness to weep or laugh immoderately, with chok-
ing in throat as if it were swelling outwardly. Rest-
lessness.

"Weakness ; all day, with sleepiness ; by day, with
sleepiness (little > by sleep) ; in afternoon

;
geneixil,

from mere speaking ; from walking ; walking in open,
air; during menses; at beginning of menses, > ex-
ercise, with mental depression, and the pain usually
felt at beginning of menses disappeared ; < towards
evening ; with falling asleep ; with drowsiness and
disinclination to talk or work ; with aching in all

limbs
;

periodical, then persistent (after increase of
physical and mental energy), < walking. Tired
aching as from lying long in one position. Inclina-
tion to lie down. Syncope ; when walking, darkness
before eyes, feeling as if she would have apoplexy and
at every step roaring in ears ; then weakness.

Aggravation in evening ; A. by sitting ; when stand-

ing, by motion, heat, eating, drinking water, conver-

sation, the sight of any person, even the dearest,

noise, the sound of voices. Amelioration from gentle

movement; A. from rest, sitting, lying, cool weather,

after vomiting or evacuations, silence and solitude.

Cllnica,!.—Profound prostration, generally with restlessness

and general relief from walking slowly, cannot keep quiet, but feels

worse from any active effort. General oversensitiveness to pain
(headache, neuralgia, etc.). Genera! anaemia, but with tendency
to flushing of the face and head and liability to violent headaches

;

in ana;mia the extremities are generally cold, and the feet and
hands often swollen.

Mind.—Wandering and discontented. Excited by
the slightest opposition. Anxiety ; from slight cause, ivith

throbbing in pit of stomach ; with alternations of trem-
bling and weakness ; as if she had done something
bad, also at night, with sleei^lessness and tossing

about. Depression before menses; during menses,
with excitement ; after menses ; when alone, but
without complaints or weeping; (as from too loose

bowels). Ill humor ; after menses ; with disinclina-

tion for labor ; with indifference, also periodically.

Sober and uncomfortable, but not gloomy. Quarrel-

some, insisting that he is right. Disinclination to

talk or work. Desire for solitude. Too gay one
evening and sad the next. My surroundings seem
large, and I am inclined to attribute great importance
to trifles and am unusually earnest. Dulness and
heaviness all day. Stupor, with headache ; S., with
vertigo. Indisposition to think and confusion of head.

Memory weak.

Clinica.1.—Hypochondriasis or even melancholia, with pro-

found aniemia.

Head.—Shooting before menses, with singing in

ears. Intermittent tearing. Aching as if brain were
torn ; in morning slumber. Aching all day, < in

evening, < on r. side of forehead, going down to r.

nostril ; in afternoon, with fever ; every evening, with
dulness over root of nose ; in evening after a walk in

the open air; after menses; from writing; < when
walking or stooping, > when sitting; > towards
evening during a foot bath, but soon returning more
violent than ever ; with languor and stiffiiess of head

;

with coryza ; extending into nostrils ; acute, then
dull, > towards night, with stupor ; intermittent,

during the day ; undulating ; drawing. Sick headache

after menses, toith hot head and cold feet ; sick H. a few

clays after menses, which, till within six months
(after Veratrum), always preceded or followed menses,

this time with throbbing in vertex as if a vein were
too full, pulsation in stomach extending through
oesophagus, as if a nerve were quivering, causing at

times a sensation of suffocation as if something rose in

the throat like a valve, Irysterical sensations. Ham-
mering and beating, so that she must lie down, for

two, three or four days every two or three weeks, then

aversion to eating and drinking. Pulsations, with

sticking.

Emptiness. Heaviness ; in morning on waking

;

with stupefaction in forehead and pressure in temples

;

with fulness, every pulsation is felt in temples. Ful-

ness in afternoon ; F., > sleep. Dulness in morn-
ing ; on waking, as after a wakeful night, with heavi-

ness ; at 8 A.M., gradually > towards night ; with

heaviness of eyelids. Confusion ; > after motion, with

aching in one or other temple ; as after a sleepless night.

Congestion. Rush of blood, swelling of veins of head, and
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flushes of heat in face (Bell.)- Beer rises to head. In-

toxication. A giddy shock in brain. Vertigo ; when
walking; on descending (see Mercurialis), as if she

would fall forward ; as if everything went round ivith ha;

on looking at running water; on sudden rising after

sleep in the afternoon, with sensation as if a dark cur-

tain were slowly let down before the eyes, nausea, pros-

tration and lethargic dulness, then sleep from which
it was difficult to rouse himself, two attacks of V. in

afternoon as if balancing to and fro on water ; on ly-

ing down, as if shoved forward or as if driving in a

coach, > shutting eyes ; with cold hands ; with stujjor,

restlessness and inability to apply the mind. Symj)-
toms, except the fulness, > after sleep.

Forehead.

—

Sticking over I. eye ; S. inward ;
cutting.

Prickling in 1. sinus, then in r., changing to pressure,

> at 3 P.M. Sharp pain over r. eye. Pain as if it

would burst. Pain all day, with cold feet ; P. waking at

1.30 A.M., with rumbling and gurgling in abdomen;
over eyes ; over 1. eye, with lachrymation ; in eminences

in morning after dressing, then extending over forehead to

vertex, then changing to pressive pain from loithout inward,

< descending stairs, transiently > pressure, decidedly > in

open air, changing at 2.15 p.m. to dull jjressure, >
towards 8 p.m., also lasting from 4 to 6 p.m. ; in emi-
nences, then in whole F. Sudden intermittent pain
over I. eye. Pulsating, tickling pain, and in head.

Drawing pain, with hot head and cold feet ; sharp D.

pain. Pain above 1. brow, towards nose. Dulness and
heaviness in forepart of head. Heaviness in F. and
over eyes in morning.
Temples.—Sticking ; as with a penknife, waking at 3

A.M., extending over forehead, with chilliness, preventing

sleep. Pain, > lying quietly ; P. extending over fore-

head. Heaviness. Pulsation.

Pain in vertex, waking at 2.15 a.m., < every change
of position and preventing sleep till 4 a.m. ; throb-

bing P. on nroving suddenly or quickly ascending
steps

;
peculiar pain in cool open air. Soreness in

vertex, < r. side. Shooting in I. side of head in afternoon ;

l.-sided headache ; all day ; r.-sided, with itching in

eyebrows and nose. Pain in occiput and neck at 8

A.M., gradually extending to forehead. Periodical

beating pain in occiput and neck, gradually extending
to sides and forehead, < moving or stooping. Weight
from ear to ear. Heaviness in occiput in afternoon.

Falling of hair, with pain in scalp and formication. Pain
in scalp as if blood were extravasated, with pain on
touching hair. Sorenessof scalp ;< in front. Itching.

ClilliCSll.—So-called congestive headache, with violent throb-
bing, flushed face, extreme sensitiveness to all external impressions
(like Bell.), the pain greatly < any sudden motion or by noise

;

the pain generally begins in one temple or one side of the liead,

and may involve the whole head, sometimes the skull feels as if it

would burst open ; with this very liot head there are generally
cold extremities, feeble pulse, etc.

Eyes.—Redness, with burning pain. White of eye
discolored

;
yellow. (Shooting in 1.) Aching in r.,

with agglutination of lids at night ; A. as if sleepy ; A.
as if they looxdd protrude (Bell.), < r. Burning. Itch-

ing in evening and aching as from sand. Weakness,
witli lachrymation ; and watery discharge from nose.

Lachrymation so that he cannot read long; L. of 1.

eye, < open air. Pupils capable of only slight dila-

tation. Redness and swelling of lids, on upper a stye,

the lower lids full of hard ]iurulent . mucus. Lids
heavy

; in morning. If he writes two hours he cannot

'

open the lids wide, the eyes are watery as if he had
not slept enough. Sticking in external corner of r.

orbit. Pain in 1. orbit, with heartburn. Pain in

brows, extending into nose. Darkness before eyes in

evening, with joain over orbits and dropping of blood

from nose ; D., < rising from stooping. Inability to

see the stitches when sewing. Letters run into each

other when reading or writing.

Clinical.—Morbus Basedowii after suppressed menstruation,

with violent palpitation, extreme nervousness, etc.

Ears.—sticking in r. in morning. Ulcerative pain

in 1. external. Ringing in r. Chirping before E. like

crickets. Rushing, > laying head on table, with dis-

agreeable feeling in brain.

CliltiCill.—Fetid discharge from 1. ear.

Nose.—Numbness and stiffness. Spasmodic sneez-

ing four times at 1 p.m. Watery discharge all day,

with dull headache. Bleeding in morning on stooping ;

profuse B. in morning after rising, relieving the head
;

dropping from r. nostril in forenoon ; B. from 1. nostril.

Clinical.—Nosebleed.

Face.— Yellow. Flushed and cheeks burning ; when
riding on a cloudy day ; cheeks F. Bloated ; and
pasty. Earthy and spotted blue. (Pale, with rumbling
in alDdonien, contraction of chest, congestion to head,

spasmodic eructation, then heat in face, < r. cheek,

and shooting on crown.) Expressions by turns mel-

ancholy and fretful. Pinched. Swollen feeling. Lips

pcde ; and dry.

Clinical.—The face is generally bloodless, often pufly, but

with the headache it may be flushed and hot.

Mouth.— Toothache all the morning. Tooth back of

r. eye-tooth feels elongated and sore. Gums discolored.

(Gums and cheeks swollen.) Tongue coated white ; and
mouth dry, taste bad ; and taste slimy, without loss of

appetite ; T. white ; T. coated yellowish-gray ; T. red

at tip, coated, white anteriorly, yellowish-white pos-

teriorly ; T. more natural after eating ; sticking pos-

teriorly and in centre of T., < touch of food and
drink, but when not eating or drinking the part feels

burnt, numb and stiff. Mouth dry in morning. Taste

dry to all solid food as if it contained neither juice nor

strength, he likes warm liquid food best ; T. bitter to

all food ; T. like rotten eggs
;

putrid T. rising into

mouth in afternoon, taking away his appetite ; earthy ;

pasty ; of iron constantly
;
(sourish in morning) ; bad

on rising; imj^roved in morning by drinking cold

water.

Throat.—Rising of phlegm. Pain on swallowing,

with heat in fauces and stiffness and pain in cervical

muscles on movement. Soreness, not painful when
eating ; S., with dulness and heaviness all day

;
(with

roughness and hoarseness). Constriction. Choking.

Sensation of a lump below 1. tonsil, painful during

empty swallowing, > when eating and drinking.

(Sensation of a plug when not swallowing.) Tickling

with dry cough, then a spoonful of bright blood came
up. Burning, with eructations of acrid gas. (On
swallowing pain in oesophagus and soreness as after

the bursting of a blister.)

Clinical.—Goitre, with protruding eyes, palpitation and

nervousness.

Stomach.—Appetite great ; in evening; diminished; little,

especially for meat ; can eat only bi-ead and butter, meat
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disagrees with him ; even when she has A. she can eat

but little, she is immediately full and the food op-

presses her. Anorexia, dislike for all food (China)

;

A. without had taste or thirst ; A. for he always feels full,

but drinks are relished. Thirst after the day sleep

;

T. after dinner, for he knows not what; T. at 3 p.m.

between the chill and fever; in evening after chills

and fever ; in evening, then heat and sweat ; unquench-
able, in evening. Adipsia.

Eructations ; constant, as soon as she eats (Ant. cr.,

Phos., etc.) ; offood after eating, without nausea; acrid;

acrid and burning ; foul. Nausea on rising ; N. in

forenoon ; at 8 p.m., with flushes over whole body as

before sweat ; at night, with diarrhoea ; after eating

;

before and after eating ; when walking, and head in-

clined to right ; with vertigo ; in throat, ending in eructa-

tion. Heaving like the nausea of disgust, when eating.

Vomiting' of food after midnig-ht, then aversion to food
and dread of open air ; V. offood immediately after eating

(Lye, Puis.) ; V. before midnight, < when lying,

especially on 1. side ; on eating, having the taste of

iron, or else of clear, frothy water; of mucus and
water every morning and after eating, a kind of water-

brash, water runs out of her mouth and her throat
feels drawn together ; sour and acrid

;
profuse, on tak-

ing acids and beer.

Distention in regions of S. and abdomen ; D. in

epigastric region. SjDasm. Cramplike pain. Pain ; in

Ijit ; in pit at 2 p.m. ; after every meal ; after eating

ixieat ; after drinking ; in pit on touch. Feeling as of

a hard body or of undigested food, then burning and
acrid eructation. Oppression whenever she eats. Painful
contraction of everything at pit at 6 a.m. in bed, then
spasmodic cough, with mucous expectoration. Ten-
sion ; in epigastric region, with rumbling, becoming
pressure, heaviness and griping, extending over abdo-
men, < morning and evening, at times with nausea.
Feeling as if he would vomit, without nausea. Feel-

ing as if something rose in it.

Heaviness in pit. Fulness ; as if he would eructate

after walking, > after eating. Drawing in epigastric

region. Discomfort after every meal; D., > after

dinner, with bitter eructations smelling like foul eggs.

Occasional uneasiness in 1. extremity. Heartburn ; in

evening after sourish beer. Burning after eating ; B.,

> after eructations ; in epigastric region, also with
fulness ; with indigestion ; with cramplike pain in

splenic region ; with general unpleasant feeling, being
febrile symj)toms, with soreness and languor of limbs,

indigestion and eructations, the heat in S. < before
eating, > after eating ; upward from pit during exer-

cise, like a|)prehension, she must lie down. Sensation
extending through oesophagus. All sensations are at

the cardiac extremity and in splenic region.

diilic£il.—The patients may have ravenous hunger, but the
appetite sometimes vanishes and thereis absolute disgust for food

;

the attempt to eat brings on diarrhoea; there is frequently sinking
in stomach ; food cannot be taken on account of the diarrhcea
which follows; there is often soreness of the walls of the abdomen.

Abdomen.—Distention ; and hardness ; without flatu-

lent symptoms. Rumbling; all day, with pain in
small of back and kidneys and soreness in urethra on
urinating ; at 1.30 a.m., with gurgling ; in evening, with
soreness and feeUng as before stool ; > after a copious
stool, with griping, pasty taste, dryness of fauces and
nausea; with soreness ; with gurgling as before diar-

rhcea, but stool normal ; with headache ; waking, with

griping, fulness and tension, > emission of flatus and
copious stool, so that the colic was distressing only
when sitting up. Noisy flatulence. Discharge of

flatus ; frequent and offensive, after rising in morning.
Movement as before diarrhcea, but stool natural.

Sticking. Sharp pain ; and bearing down in uterus,

with aching below it. Pain ; in morning after rising, <
eating, > stool; after midnight, then diarrhcea; at 2.30

A.M., and urging to stool, stool free, loose, with griping,

cutting and straining, nausea, disagreeable taste, >
drinking cold water, at 6 a.m. another loose, brownish-
yellow stool, with colic before and straining during
stool ; in attacks, waking him, > emission of flatus and
profuse stool ; flatulent, and emission of flatus

;
parox-

ysmal drawing P. ; bearing down, in morning, as be-

fore menses ; contractive, and in back. Soreness as if

beaten or as after purgatives, on touch and on coughing.

Distress, < in epigastric region, increasing to a pain on-

touch, > walking. Discomfort increasing to a sick

feeling, with bitter foul eructations and griping, then
copious, for the most part liquid stool. Tension.

Warmth, < in epigastric region, > walking, with press-

ure, tension and griping in abdomen ; heat rising from
A. after sleeping ati hour before midnight, mouth dry

and a bad vapor and putrid taste rise into his mouth.
Sharp pain in upjaer A. and pit of stomach. Press-

ure just below stomach as soon as she eats or drinks.

Flatus in r. side when riding in a carriage, soon pass-

ing off. Iron pain in 1. side. Fulness in hypo-
chondria. Shooting in 1. hypochondrium. Cramp-
like sensation in sj)lenic region. Pain in liver ; in r.

hypochondrium ; in splenic region, with heaviness.

Flatus in lower A., incarcerated in I. side, and copious
emissions by mouth and anus. Rumbling and gurg-

ling in transverse colon, < in C£ecum. Pain in lower
A. Weight in lower A., < walking.

Eectum and Anus.—Protrusion of large heemor-

rhoids. Violent hasmorrhoidal flux. Ascarides are

passed with the slimy stool, itching and gnawing in R.

Spasm of R. Tearing in R. ; in anus, with hard stool.

Urging, then frothy stool, with loud flatus, then three

watery, almost odorless stools, then griping in pit of

stomach, but relief of the full feeling in hypochondria

;

frequent U., with burning in anus and jDain in back on
moving. Straining at stool all day ; S., with and after

stool.

CliniCill.—Bleeding piles, with itching and gnawing. As-
carides, with itching, unnatural appetite, tiushed face, etc.

Stool.—Watery, with flatulence, and frequent, more
frequent after taking food or water (Coloc, Crot. t) ; W.
and sudden, without pain or smell; W. and profuse, with

cutting in abdomen. Diarrhoea ; frequent ; violent ; with

nervous sijasmodic pain in abdomen, back and anus.

Constipation; and hemorrhoids which cause pain in

going to stool ; S. only every two or three days, fre-

quent urging, S. dry, dark green. Hard and small;

with pressing and tearing through anus ; of small

hard pieces, with straining, at first brown, then greenish

or greenish-black, only once a day was there a copious

soft S. ; hard and delayed ; hard, greenish and black,

afterwards copious pasty stools
;
partly hard, copious,

generally delayed, greenish or greenish-black; hard

and soft on alternate clays. Black. Yellow. Odor-
less. Mucus and sometimes blood with the S. Scanty.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, especially containing undigested food,

(China), as a rule painless, recurring particularly when eating or
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drinking, especially apt to recur at niglit ; with the diarrhoea there

is generally unnatural hunger, with easy flushing of the face, great

paleness, weakness and exhausting sweats. Chronic diarrhoea,

gushing, watery, painless, < night, with coldness of the body and

great prostration. Diarrhcea in teething children, stools undi-

gested, with flushed face, sometimes associated with vomiting, both

diarrhoea and vomiting coming on immediately after taking nour-

islinient.

Urmary Organs.—Pain in bladder. Urging ; constant,

with pain in liver, chest and kidneys ; with tickling in

urethra extending to neck of bladder ; beginning with ticlv-

ling in navicular fossa, obliging frequent micturition,

with tenesmus recti in evening. Involuntary micturi-

tion < by day (Bell.) ; at night (Puis.) ; slight, when
standing. Frequent micturition. (Gonorrhcea) mu-
cous discharge from urethra after a chill. Soreness of

urethra on urinating. Tickling in urethra in after-

noon, < in fossa navicularis, with urging ; T. in urethra

on beginning to urinate, gradually extending along

the whole urethra, afterwards with frequent urging

tenacious mucus, mixed with black blood, frequently

till 4 P.M. Tickling in trnchen . eausinp: frequent cough,

< inspiration. Voice almn.-i ..riinri. min-ance difficvlt and

panting. Hoarseness, with nuKjh si nsntidn in larynx.

Cough, < moving ; C. all day and after lying down;

at night. Dry cough, with sensation as if she could

not get air ; dry C. in evening after lying down, but

expectoration on waking. Coughing up blood in morn-

ing on rising ; at night, then increased dyspncea; while

suckling the child. Hsemoptysis. Expectoration scanty,

thin, frothy, with streaks of blood ; E. of bloocly mucus
by hacking. Copious purulent E. in morning (with

putrid taste) ; on waking, and greenish, with sickly

taste ; copious, purulent, white E. after coughing, <

smoking tobacco and drinking brandy.

Dyspnoea ; and oppression of chest as from pressure

of a hand (Chin, s., Phos.) ; after midnight, so that he

must sit up in bed
;
generally < in forenoon, often >

when he walked a little, sometimes < when walking

without increase of urine. (Burning in urethra on i jn open air, with weariness of limbs ; from heaviness

urinating.) Urine copious, with prostration and
|

in 1. lung ; and slow breathing, > by walking and

talking or by constant reading or writing, < when
quiet and especially when lying, particularly in even-

ing, he must take several breaths before he can fill the

lungs. Suffocation from quivering and pulsation in

stomach. Asthma; anxiety in pit of stomach, im-

peding breathing. Uneasy breathing from pain across

67(.es«.
"

Panting. Wheezing; under sternum, with

slight inclination to cough at night, _> after rising.

Mucous rales behind manubrium sterni.

Clinical.—The very marked symptoms of Fer., of occasional

oppression of chest and difKcult breathing, may be compared with

nervousness ; C. wine-yellow or reddish, sp. gr. rose

from 1005 to 1025, reaction acid. Turbid U. Dark
yellow U. Blood-red, charged with blood-corpuscles.

Light-colored U., with whitish sediment. Sediment in

U.
;
profuse, mucous.

Clinical. — Involuntary micturition, especially during the

day, the child wets himself even while walking; also nocturnal

enuresis.

Sexual Organs.—Tickling of glans between 8 and 9

A.M. and 6 and 7 p.m., with warmth and irresistible

desire to urinate, when the urine reached the glans

distressing pulsation, which continued after micturi-

tion, with increasing tenesmus vesicae, the distress >

rapidly drinking much water and compression of

glans with the finger. Erections. Emissions ; nocturnal.

Prolapsus of vagina during pregnancy. Pain in

vagina during coition. Less dryness in vagina on be-

ginning coition and more pleasure in it. A previously

painless white discharge became painful as if the parts

were raw. Leucorrhoea like whej^, causing (at first)

smarting and soreness. Discharge of stringy mucus
from uterus before menses, with sensation in abdomen

;

^
, ., . -a ^^

as during menses. Sticking shooting in uterus. Pain through lungs
;
ni side under nb

;
m r.

;_
reside, with

near mouth of uterus when lyino-. Abortion. Ster-
\

bruised feeling in neck ; m sternum at night "^ bed

;

ilitv without abortion. Menses "delayed ; one dav, !
m side during exercise ;

wandering, m breast, btick-

those of Phos. ; Fer. is certainly extremely usefid when the chest

symptoms seem to occur from a kind of surging of blood to the

chest, a not infrequent sympton in persons whose circulation is

feeble, in such cases there are oppression and dyspncea. It has

been prescribed for asthma and even for pneumonia, and it is very

probable that Fer. has been overlooked as a valuable remedy for

inflammation of the thoracic organs, for it certainly may be in-

dicated when there is marked febrile excitement. The cough of

Fer. is usually dry, spasmodic, and may be accompanied by ex-

pectoration of" blood, especially if there is the symptom of rush of

blood to the chest; when blood is expectorated it is generally

bright red and associated with great weakness.

Chest.—Consumption of lungs. Sticking all over

;

scanty, watery, with cutting in abdomen. Menses
intermit for two or three days. Metrorrhagia. Menor-
rhagia, jaale, increased by least movement. Menses
copious.

Clinical.—Great sensitiveness of the vagina to coition (Sep.,

Bell., Plat.). Suppressed menses, with hsemorrhage from otlier

parts, lungs, nose, rectum. Menses excessively profuse and pro-

ing cutting. Contractive cramp ; on moving, and cough-

ing. Pain ; < full inspiration ; below sternum ; supe-

riorly under sternum, loith catarrh and cough ; with stick-

ing and tension between scapulas and inability to

move ; and in li-^'er ; in r. side and in liver and kid-

neys, with constant desire to urinate ; re^'ival of an old

P. in 1. luna;. Drawing pain; and around heart.

longed, with great debility, flushed face. After severe uterine
|

Heavy pain acrOSS Upper, causing uneasy breathing

;

hsemoi-rhages, Fer. may be indicated by great coldness of the skin
, hg^vv SOre pain beloW 1. nitJl'de. Bruised pain. Pain

and bloating, by the gastric symptoms, by the prostration and
headache. In ana;mic women when the menses are very pale,

watery and acrid, witli great prostration. During anaemia or

chlorosis calling for Fer. tliere is apt to be milky and acrid leu-

corrhcea.

in 1. "clavicle as if it had fallen asleep. Oppression.

Tightness, with anxious asthma, < waUdng. Fulness.

Heaviness ; in upper part of 1. lung, making breathing

difficult, mth soreness below clavicle and 1. nipple,

Eespiratory Organs.—Contraction of glottis in even-
[

preventing a long breath. Rush of blood with hot

ing in l^ed, with rush of blood to head, burning exter-l vapor out of windpipe, sweetish taste as of blood and

nally on neck, and between scapulas and on upper part ! hiemoptysis. Burning at upper part of sternum after

of body generally, cold feet, and in the morning sweat.
I

coughing. Sensation of dryness and mucus, the D. >

Pain in larynx provoking cough and hawking, < press-
j

transiently by drinking.

ure, in morning on waking, but at noon giving place 1
Heart and Pulse.—Bruit de souffle^ now_ and then,

to a similar seiisation behind upper third "of sternum. Tension in prci?cordial region. Rapid action of heart.

and on hawking and coughing expectoration of frothy, Palpitation, < movement. Pulse slcm; duninished in
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fulness, with rise of tonus in walls of arteries and
rapid action of heart ; S. and hard ; S., full, tense

;
S.

and tense ; S., small, tense. Tense. Small, loeak, some-

times intermittent, sometimes uneven pulse. Pulse

scarcely percejjtible.

Clinical.— Palpitation, sensation of oppression about the

heart, sometimes with a fnll but soft pulse. In ansemia we may
have anfemic murmur of the heart with palpitation.

Neck.—Chronic glandular swelling. Pain; when
lying on r. side, and in .shoulder. Drawing extending

from nape into head, in ivhich there are then shooting, roar-

ing and rushing. Soreness as if bruised. Soreness

and stiffness ;
and in occiput. Stiffness, with coldness

of hands and feet, < hands.

Back.—Tearing when sitting and lying; between
scapulas when sitting, < when walking. Pain, during

menses. Sticking in scapula if she works a little with
her hands. Tension between scapulae and in sternum,

preventing raising the arms, a kind of paralysis.

Sticklike jerks in sacrum when walking, extending
more towards the hips than upward, < after sitting or

standing, almost as if strained. Pain in small of B.

;

in kidney region ; on each side of sacrum at its junc-

tion with the ossa innominata ; in sacrum on rising

from a seat. Lumbago in 1. loin ; lumbago all night,

> rising. Bruised pain in sacrum. Soreness in small
of B. on rising, with rumbling in abdomen.

Clinical,—Eheumatism of the back; lumbago, > walking
slowly, as are most of the pains of Fer.

Extremities.—Swelling of hands and legs up to knees.

Fingers and toes drawn up with cramp and painful.

Pain in joints. Pain from touch. Soreness, with lan-

guor and restlessness. Heaviness ; and exhaustion
;

and general exhaustion. Stiffness of fingers and toes.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Creaking in r. joint,

ivith bruised pain on touch, and shooting and tearing down
through upper arm, inability to raise the arm ; C. in joint

and on touch bruised feeling. Downward-shooting, and
in arms, more severe than the shooting upward. Shoot-

ing and tearing from joint into upper arm and farther

down, so that the arm cannot be raised. Boring pass-

ing down to finger-ends ; in r. joint, < at irregular

^intervals, passing down biceps to elbow, < motion, >
heat. Pain, and in neck

;
pain alternately in S. and

elbow. Soreness in front part of r. and in r. arm ; S.

on touch.

Arm.

—

Pinching in r. deltoid (see Sang.). Pain,

> bending them towards the chest, < motion and
weight of bed-covers, with stiffness. Drawing, whereby
it feels heavy and jDaralyzed. Lameness of r., with
disinclination to move it, involuntarily assisting it with
the 1. hand. Irresistible desire to move them ; at 2

A.M., then pain driving him out of bed. Stiffness

;

with jjain ; with soreness. Fixed in an upigrht posi-

tion, with general trembling and chilliness.

Sticking in 1. elbow ; in 1. wrist and back of hand,
thumb most jaainful when moving it. Sprained pain
in 1. wrist. Swelling of hands, then desquamation.
Trembling of hands in morning on trying to work ; in

evening, ijreventing sewing; T. when writing, write

better when writing fast. Soreness and stiffness of

hands. Numbness of hands, with swollen sensation

;

1. nearly numb, r. cold. Cramp in fingers, with numb-
ness. Pain in thumb on motion ; P. in fingers from
shoulders ; rheumatic P. in phalangeal joints of 1.

hand. Stiffness of r. thumb, with pain on motion.

Clinical.—It seems to have an especial affinity for the del-

toid just above the insertion of the biceps, where there is pain

causing inability to move the arm or fingers. Severe muscular

pains about the shoulder-joint, extending to the elbow, particularly

worse in 1. shoulder.

Lower Extremities.—^\Veakness. Tonic spasm of

thigh and leg. Shooting and tearing from hip-joint down
tibia, < in evening in bed, he must get up and walk, with

bruised pain on touch; a kind of jaaralysis, shooting

and tearing from hip-joint to tibia and sole (the ball

is always painful on touch as if bruised), by day he

cannot step on account of pains, which, however, di-

minish when he walks, < in evening after lying down,

so that he must get up and walk till midnight. Par-

alytic pain in thigh when sitting, after sitting crouched

for some time she has to stretch the feet, the pain <

rising from her seat, > walking. Distress in thighs

during menses. Thighs feel as if asleep. Numbness
of thighs.

Knee.—And ankles swollen and painful, < extend-

ing knee in bed. Contractive jDain, and in ankles.

Pain as if overfatigued, so that he cannot keep them
still. Weariness in hollows on rising from a seat, <

beginning to walk ; W. so that he sinks down.
Leg.—Trembling, with bruised pain on walking.

Cramp in calf in morning on rising ; crami^ in calves

when standing, > when walking. The varicose vein

in 1. continued to extend downward, more painful to

touch. Sensation in 1. as of a swollen vein, painful on

touch, sometimes inconvenient when walking. Acute
pain like the moving of a screw through r. on walk-

ing. Contractive pain in tibia and calf, like cramp,

on beginning to walk. Bruised pain in morning in

bed, > rising. Painful drawing. Weakness of calves

as if bruised.

Foot.—Swollen to ankles Varicose veins. Cramp
in r. ; C. > pressing them against the footboard

;

in soles; frequent, in soles and toes; in evening, first

in 1., drawing up the limb. Shooting pricking in r.

instep. Pain in heel ; extending from r. into thigh.

Soreness and stiffness. Has to take off the boots.

Weariness after eating. Will not support her. Stiff-

ness after resting from a walk.

Clinical.—Rheumatic or neuralgic pain tlirough the whole

extent of the lower limb, > moderate motion.

Skin.—Pale. Icteric around eyes, lips and nails. Dark
herpetic si^ots on dorsum of hand inflame and suppu-

rate. Round red itching spot on r. shoulder, which
peels off like dust in the evening and night. Peeling

off' like dust from 1. hand. (Scarlatina during des-

quamation corresponds to the peeling of the skin.)

Burning pain when not touched, on dorsum ofthumb,
of toes, etc., with smarting on light touch. Itching in

eyebrows ; of nose ; above r. knee, with sticking stab-

bing.

Sleep.-^Yawning in morning, stretching, and eyes

fill with water ; frequent Y. Sleepiness ;
after dinner

at noon, with dulness and hesdache over root of nose

and inability to undertake mental employment; in

evening, and thirst ; almost impossible to keep awake
when reading. Sleep in afternoon ; apt to fall asleep

when sitting ; falls asleep when sewing, she must lie.

down, sleeps an hour and wakes with thirst and cramps

in r. foot. Heavy sleep in morning till 9 a.m., from

which he can scarcely rouse himself Sound sleep,

with unpleasant dreams.

Restless sleep ; and lying awake a long time, but not tired
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in the morning ; and dreamy, with emissions. Anx-
ious tossing about after midnight. Light sleep. Late

fiilUng asleeji. Waking every liour and light slumber

;

rejieated W., with quiet sleep only after 2 a.m. Almost
entire sleeplessness, waking in quarter of an hour
bathed in sweat, with prostration, epigastric anxiety,

feeling as if life were leaving her, then nervous excite-

ment. Sleejjs with half-open ej'es. Sleeps on her
back, cannot sleep on either side.

Dreams disturb sleep, weariness in morning on rising.

Vivid D. ; and anxious. Nightmare. Unpleasant D.

;

all night of friends and relatives deceased. D. of old

friends, disturbing sleep ; of meeting old schoolmates,
of student life, etc. D. that he is in battle, that he has
fallen into the water, etc. Confused D.

Fever.—Chilliness all day ; in morning, with head-
ache ; in afternoon, so that he must go to bed ; in after-

noon, then fever ; in afternoon, then thirst, must go to

bed, then heat with sweat ; between 1 and 2 p.m. ; at 5

P.M., then fever ; in evening in bed ; then heat at 3

P.M., with sweat ; all day, < afternoon, then feverish

in evening, then chill after going to bed ; not >
sweat after rapid walking. Cree23ing chill at noon ; C.

chill beginning at 7 a.m., < in back. Rigor in evening
before sleei^ without external coldness, chilliness all

night
;

(R., and during the chill his face got glowing
hot). Chill in back. Cold hands and feet ; and numb,
not > walking though there was sweat ; C. and stiff

hands. Cold feet; on getting into bed, lies awake
some time ; all night, and numb ; with stiff fingers ; with
heat of head. Toes cold and painful.

Ebullition of blood by day and heat in evening,
< hands. Heat ; at 3 p.ji. ; after the siesta ; with
sweat at 8 p.m., after thirst ; after beer-soup, with anx-

1

iety
; > at 7 p.m. ; without thjrst ; in flushes, as if

sweat would break out ; internal, with external cool-

ness and sensation as if the face were swollen ; in
body, with red cheeks, but the head 3vas free ; in

palms
; soles

;
(of face in morning).

Sweat; by day when walking and sitting; morn-
ings

; in morning after rising, relieving the head ; at

night, with weariness ; frequent, in slumber about
midnight; on alternate days from daybreak till to-

wards noon, each time preceded by headache ; during
digestion, with anxiety ; of peculiar odor.

Clinical.— Fer. produces a decided type of fever and many
symptoms of chills and fever; there is certainly general coldness,
especially of the extremities, though tlie head may be hot and the
face red; sometimes there is persistent heat of the palms and
soles; there is also profuse sweat, which is very debilitating. It

has been prescribed for protracted intermittent fever, especially
after the abuse of quinine, with swelling of the spleen, general
ansmia and dropsical swellings of the face or feet. In many cases
of fever the Fer. patient feels worse while sweating (Merc.).

Ferrum lodatum.
Fresh, pure Iodide of Iron is tritur.ated for use.

Generalities.—Pain in and between shoulders, in
nape and in joints of lower limbs. Weakness; all

day, with wearj^, bruised sensation in all limbs, < legs

and calves; all night, M'ith bruised sensation; with
sleepiness. Indolence in evening, with sleepiness and
bruised feeling in limbs, < calves.

Head.—Aching ; < evening ; < a warm room, on
stooping, shaking head, walking rapidly, reading, writ-
ing, etc., > open air, a draught, cold air and towards
evening; confused, < forehead, < r. side, < putting

on hat, reading, writing, etc., > open air, sitting down
or standing in a draught. Confusion, < forehead ; with

heaviness, the aching < smoking. Drawing tearing

through forehead above eyes. Pain in forehead ;
above

and betweeh eyes, < going to bed.

Nose.—Stopped coryza; at night, so that he must

sleep with open mouth, suddenly > between 5 and

A.M. ; > towards noon. All symptoms of coryza, pro-

fuse discharge of mucus from nose and frequent ex-

jjectoration of mucus from larynx and trachea.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue coated yellow. Tongue
burns. Dryness. Taste insipid; > after breakfast;

and bitter at back of mouth
;
pasty T. ; T. of pepper-

mint; bad in morning. Hawking of mucus, with

cough and expectoration. Frequent rattling of mucus
in throat and expectoration of mucus. Tickling and

scraping in throat and nose, with sensation as if he

would suffocate and necessity to hawk in order to

raise mucus from throat. Indescribable sensation,

not painful, along oesophagus.
Stomach.—Appetite diminished. Did not relish

smoking. Eructations after eating; violent, after

supper, with nausea; frequent E., with constant in-

clination to eructate. Nausea. Heat, and in intes-

tines.

Abdomen. — Rumbling ; towards morning, before

stool, with gurgling ; before stool ; before stool, with

pain. Emission of flatus smelling of iodine. Pain

in evening, < after eating ; P. before a small light

stool ; > by light yellow diarrhoea ; > after a natural

yellowish-brown stool mixed with black portions
;
with

urging to stool, then a dark stool; < about middle,

with flatulence and urging ; usually beginning about

umbilicus and extending downward about r. side.

Sore pain before stool, with rumbling. Soreness ;
in

e^^ening, with pulsation ; < after eating, with pain.

Rectum.—And in anus, sensation all day as if some-

thing turned in a circle, and something like drops of

water flowed down, and as if a screw bored upward
and downward. Constriction as if worms were in it,

< in anus, while stool was easy and painless. Peculiar

crawling and tickling all day, and < in anus. Urging,

with drawing pain from above umbilicus down r. side,

then a small, hard, yellowish-brown stool; ineffect-

ual U.

Stool.—Light yellow diarrhoea morning and evening,

preceded by pain. Soft, small, light brown, with much
urging and jDressing. Hard and small, with sticking

and constriction in anus during its jDassage. Black.

Scanty.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent and profuse micturition,

urine light, of sweetish smell ; F. and P. micturition,

with pain in whole urethra. Pain in urethra in

evening during frequent but scant_y micturition; P.

in urethra, on urinating, then in the whole penis; in

urethra during micturition, with soreness and with

frequent desire. Prickling itching in urethra, <

forepart, with frequent urging, but little urine at a

time. Peculiar crawling tickling all day in urethra

and especially in rectum. Sensation in morning as if

urine remained in fossa navicularis and could not he

forced any farther. Urine dark ; with a thick white

sediment. Urine bright yellow in evening, smelling

sweetish, with milky sediment.

Clinical.—It has proved wonderfully efficient in acute neph-

ritis following the exanthemata.

Sexual Organs.—Frequent erections all night : erec-
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tion waking him, with jDain and burning in the whole
urethra, but inability to urinate from tenesmus of
neck of bladder, though there was a violent urging.

dlnical.—Uterine congestion, with great bearing down, with
feeling as if something sore were being pushed up when sitting

down. Uterine displacements, retroversion and prolapsus, with
atony, difficulty in retaining urine. Suppression of menses.

Respiratory Org^ans.—Cough, with expectoration of
grayish-white, tenacious mucus drawn out in threads

;

irritation in afternoon to cough and to expectorate,
with much mucus in throat. Short breath, necessity
to take a deep breath, ojjpression of chest and press-

ure beneath sternum,
Chest.—Sudden sharp sticking, extending outward

from 1. nipple to arm at 11 a.m., < pressure, returning
frequently in afternoon and evening. Intermittent
sharp pain. Pain in sides ; in evening oia respiration,

and deep in abdomen and in region of spleen (where
it was more like a stitch). Oppression, < inspiration

;

0., more in ujaper part of lungs ; O., with exjDectora-

tion of thick yellow mucus ; with necessity to breathe
deej)ly, which caused soreness; as from a weight.
Congestion of lungs.

Pulse.—Rapid.
Back.—Pain in small of, and in kidneys ; < even-

ing
; < evening, and extending farther downward ; in

lumbar vertebra, extending to loM^er part of spine,
small of back and kidneys.

Extremities.—-Painful drawing in. tendons on back
of r. hand and 1. foot. Weakness, with bruised sensa-
tion and great aversion to moving. Paralyzed and
bruised sensation, < legs ; in r. arm in evening, with
weariness, so that he must stop writing. Rheumatic
bruised sensation in upper arms, < r. Rheumatic
paralyzed feeling in r. upper arm and r. shoulder.
Bruised, paralytic feeling in thighs, extending to

knees, which are heavy, the legs feel much lighter in
proportion, in the afternoon this paralytic sensation
extends into calves, even r. tibia is painful. Rheu-
matic i^ain in back of 1. foot in evening, extending to

pelvis.

Sleep.—Sleepiness in morning after a long sleep at

night, with no desire to rise. Frequent waking, with
urgiiig to urinate ai:id pain on micturition. Restless
night, with frequent waking, many dreams and easy
erections ; R. sleep, with dreams of long-past events.

Dream that I had grown very large and was from
thirty to fifty feet high, everything about me seemed
small and insignificant, the bedstead was too small
and short, and waking with a paralyzed sensation,
and hands and feet could not rest. Dreams of thieves
and of fighting with them, waking him. D. towards
morning that he met many acquaintances, each of
whom complained of a different indisposition.

Fever.—Coldness from 9 to 10 a.m. and again in
afternoon ; C. at 10 a.m., after 12 the pulse was 84,
with sleepiness and soreness in small of back and
kidneys

;
about noon, some fever at 3 p.m., then rapid

pulse, next day C. between 12 and 1 with sleepiness,

at 3.30 P.M. rapid pulse with heat. Heat beginning at

noon, < 3 p.m., with hot skin, > 4 p.m. and pulse de-

creased, skin moist and profuse, sweat only on fore-

head ; H. in afternoon ; H. without sweat.

Ferrum Phosphoricum.
The pure Phospliate of Iron is triturated for use.

Generalities.—Malaise all the eA^ening. Weariness
in morning on waking ; at 1 p.m. (not ha^dng eaten

since breakfast), with desire for brandy.
Mind.—Hasty, intolerant feeling in afternoon. Im-

petuous feeling in evening, yet obstacles cause hin-

drance and annoyance and trifles seem hke mountains,
intolerant of hindrance and annoyance. Annoyed at

the eonversatioia of fellow-passengers in street-car, <
when earnest or excited, > afternoon. Shrinking and
timid at hearing cross words about an absent stranger.

Soothing, pleasant effect from walking in a quiet

j)art of the city after dark, ceasing on returning to the

bustle of the central streets. Inertia, indifference to

ordinary matters, craving for brandy without real mus-
cular debility. Loss of courage and hope early in

evening, > sleep.

Head.—Feeling as from insufficient sleep, fell asleep

at my table at 4.30 p.m. Pain all day, < r. side, <
first thinking of it ; P. from r. brow to r. ear when
reading ; in r. side. Sharp twinges of pain over

whole 1. side at 11 p.m. ; from r. vertex to r. supraor-

bital foramen in afternoon. Aching dulness extend-

ing from vertex towards orbits and sides of head as a

pressure, < holding head down when writing, >
when walking, but when walking in the street more in

occiput, and when rising, walking, etc., most in vertex,

as the force of the circulation most impinges, it always

seems in subcutaneous cavities. Pain in posterior

part of base of skull in afternoon at every concussion

(as of coughing or even sudden and hard smacking of

lips).

Clinical.—Symptoms of meningitis of the brain, suffused

eyes, full, soft pulse, with drowsiness and heaviness. Violent head-

ache, throbbing, followed and > by nosebleed. Violent head-

aches during menstruation; the head is extremely sensitive to pain
(compare Fer. met.).

Eyes and Ears.—Smarting in edges of r. lids. Neu-
ralgia at 1. inner brow and down 1. side of nose, in

evening when riding. Sharp aching at outer edge of

1. orbit, as if in bone, at 7.30 p.m., on r. side at 8.30.

Sticking in i. ear; on going to bed, extending as a

headache above periosteum of that side.

Clinical.—Encysted tumor of the eyelids. Inflammation of

the external ear, with rauco-purulent discharge, ear red and swol-

len, mastoid process swollen and sore.

Nose and Face.—Lips blue after a tepid sponge bath.

Grumbling in 1. lower jaw, near filled molar. Smart-
ing in r. anterior nasal passage ; r. posterior nasal pas-

sage < inspiration, > expiration.

Moutli and Throat.—Increase of the usual hght coat

on tongue, with yellowish tint increasing towards the

base. Liberation of pharyngeal, tracheal and nasal

mucus. Working down of j^hlegm behind velum
palati, also loosening from below.

Clinical.—Sore throat, catarrhal affections of the Eustachian

tube and ears, especially in singers.

Stomach.—Indifferent to food on sitting down to

supper, but ate heartily. Thirst for cold water and for

brandy in morning ; for brandy on rising in morning
after studying till 2 a.m., took ateaspoonful with good

effect ; for ale at 1 p.m., at 3 p.m. no desire for dinner but

for brandy, if he took a teaspoonful, he then ate with

relish, the same desire before breakfast. Irritating,

greasy eructation. Hiccough at noon after sitting bent

towards the floor ; H. when respiration compressed

the stomach and afterwards. Nausea in morning on
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risin;;-. lluartliuni at 0.30 P.M. when sitting bent for-

1

ward ruadinff, with eructations causing coughing and '

hennning, irritation in throat and behind left of niid-

stcrinnu, later eructations of gas and of greasy fluid

provoking (unigh (liad had stewed oysters and aromatic

tea at supper). I'inching in epigastrium.

CliiiiCill.—Dyspepsia, with loss of iippetite, nausea and vom-
iting alter eating, aggravation from acids, especially with pulsat-

ing headaclies, iirofuse menses, restlessness, etc. Persistent vomit-

ing of food, often before eating in the morning, in women.

Abdomen.—Emission of fetid flatus when standing

leaning over the table, continuing when undressing.

I'ain in transverse colon ; at 3 p.m. ; at breakfast, when
bending forward, repeated when standing, using arms
moderately towards the left. Threatening of diarrhoea

from colon to rectum.
Stool and Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Stool soft,

yellow, easy. Urine pale, copious, in cool weather

;

in warm weatlter, and limpid, less copious and darker
in cooler weather; when pale there were several crys-

talline forms, the principal being hexagonal plates

answering to cystin, and tablets ans^vering to uric acid

and chloride of sodium.

Clinical.—Haemorrhoids. Cholera infantum, with red face,

full, soft pulse ; stools watery or even bloody, after checked perspira-
tiou. Ha>morrbage from the bladder. Irritable or inflamed bhid-

der, with frequent urging. Ketention of urine, with fever, in chil-

dren. Ovarian neuralgia. Dysmenorrhea, with sacral pains,

lieadache, frequent urging to urinate, pains in 1. ovary.

Chest, Heart and Pulse.—Pain in C. in morning.
Oppression of 1. C. and stomach from indignation.

Palpitation when sitting ; when sitting writing. Pulse
accelerated.

Clinical.—Its action upon the respiratory organs may be
dearly foreshadowed by the provings of Per. and Phos. ; like
Fer., it is indicated in congestions of the respiratory organs, even
when there is considerable fever, especially notice that the oppres-
sion and dyspncea, both of which are e.xtremely marked in Fer.
and Phos., are duplicated in this chemical compound and aHbrd
good indications for its use; so, in a general way, symptoms of
oppression like Phos., with the evident fever and congestion of
Fer., should be treated by this drug

;
the cough may be short, dry

and hacking, or even paroxysmal ; there may be expectoration of
blood, either streaked or clear.

Neck and Back,—Pain in neck in monting. Pain
in 1. lower lumbar region when walking bent forward

;

in sacro-iliac symphysis at 1 p.m. on walking in the
street after standing, > pressure. The habitual aching
in dorsixl spine (< sttinding or sittiitg, > walking or
leaning back against chair) is increased, also > change
of-position. Tired feeling in r. lumbar region in even-
ing when sitting iir church.

Extremities.—Rheumatic feeling in r. wrist after

writing, extending downward in dorsal tendons, <
rest, then the pain ebbs and flows, when writing it

sonietintes extends up forearm, < tloi-sal and uhtar
aspects, oil rising felt in little finger to first phalanx,
> warmth and wrapping.

Clilticnl.—In articular rlieumatism, especially of the shoul-
der, the pains extend to the upper part of the chest; and of the
hands, which are swollen and painful, or of the knee, witli severe
pain, or of the ankle, with shooting pain.

Sleep and Fever.—Drowsiness at 4.30 p.m.. felt much
in eyes, extending up into head, necessity to take a
nap. Sensiti\-eness to cool air ; at noon ; all the even-
ing. Dry heat of palms ; when sittirtg, and of tace

;

D. heat of face, haitds, throat and upper chest att> p.m.

Clinical.—There may be heat, with quick, soft pulse, thirst

and sweat, wliicli does not relieve the patient (Fer.).

Fluoricum Acidum.
lived in 99 parts of

This should be well
For use, 1 [lart of the pure :icid is d

water and preserved in gutta-percha vial

diluted before taking.

General Action.—It is an irritant to mucous mem-
branes and a profound tissue remedy. Indicated in

deep destructive processes (periosteal, osseous and
connective tissue generally aflected.) It also seems to

affect the veins and restore their tone.

Allies.—Boron (Borax and Boracic acid), Silicon

(Silicic acid, Silica).

Generalities.—^^'rithing about in indescribable agony,

Motion of hands, fingers, toes, feet, jaws, lips, eye-

brows, lids, muscles of face, etc.; fond of movement of

the whole body when sitting. Pain, < hand, ami to el-

bow and in foot, with lameness ; transient P. in difler-

ent parts in evening, in neck, knee, r. forearm, 1. leg,

r. foot, r. shoulder and 1. arm, sometimes below, some-
times above elbow ; erratic, in 1. half of body, in arm,

chest, nates, etc., with itching; jerking, in different

parts, behind 1. ear, onl. middle finger and in small of

back
;
jerking burning, almost boring, in a small

spot; burning, at 9 p.m. in different places, < exter-

nally, on thighs, 1. upper arm, fingers, etc.

Shaking sensation in forenoon when sitting, with

pressure and compression in occiput, < towards r. side,

with internal numbness in 1. forearm and pricking in

it on stretching it. Sensation almost like rush of blood,

though rather as if caused by the nerves, somewhat like

numbness and confusion or burning, in r. side of fore-

hetxd, then in r. sides of jaws, in jiosterior half of occi-

put, in bladder, and so on in various places. Lame-
ness. Lamtude ; in forenoon ; at night when walking

;

sudden, in evening. Many symptoms wor* wlien

stairding, though belter u-hen standing tJutnirhcn sitting ; S.

< r. side; during rest; in the room when reading or

writing; as soon as she rises. Amelioration on violion,

on walking; pains "- after breakfast, except pain in

head on motion of it.

Clinical.—It has been used in typhoid lever, especially for

the bed-sores, and in tabes dor&ilis and in other diseases where
there has been tendency to decubitus. In a general way it is a
remedy for an unhealthy condition of the tissues in broken-down
constitutions, as in drunkards, varicose veias. beil-sorts, .syphilitic

destruction of tissues, exostoses and bone-pains; diseases of the

bones generally ; also in diseases of the skin, ulcerations, varicosities,

ntevi, lupiis-like tubercles. The symptom of necessity for ener-

getic and rapid motion, " It seems as if she could walk forever,"

has been relietl upon as a marketl indication for the drug in

numerous diseases, for example, tumors, felons, etc

Mind.

—

Satisfaction. Enjoipncnt ofcrm/thing. Gaydy
next morning. Sensation as if dangas menaced him, <
during pressure in occiput, during the staggering, pain

in bladder, etc., without fear. Ansleti/ so that sweat
frequcittly breaks out. Ill humor. Discontent in even-

ing, but joy in the morning after a restless night.

Ungovernable anger when considering what might
happen. Hatred, which he vents in words, but a

suddenly altered view as soon as he sees the people.

Dissatisfaction, with discomfort in abdomen. Aversion

to his business. Disposition when alone to repulsive

fantastic imagiitation. especially in regard to people

with whom he is connected, for example, that he must
set rid of all servants, children must vro out of the
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house, a betrothal must be broken off, a marriage must
be dissolved, etc. Indifference. Mistakes r. and I. in

making notes. Writes December for August daily

though memory is good. Forgets the most common
things. If his ideas are interrupted by other thoughts

he cannot recall the former, or only slowly and stupidly.

Peculiar rush of memory every morning. Atten-

tion difficult to fix. Comprehension of philosophical

works difficult, but facts appear clearer.

Head.—Aching, with nausea and vertigo. Pressure

outward ; P. in brain, extending upward. Contractive

pain, then beneath r. scapula. Confusion. Dulness

in morning till breakfast ; in morning, with drawings

in r. side of head ; D., sensation as if brain were
pressed upward. Heaviness till going to bed, he
wakes with it in the morning, > 9 a.m. ; H., with pain

deep in middle of forehead. It seems to proceed

from throat to head, feehng as if he would be
struck by apoplexy, a kind of determination of

blood to head and unconsciousness, he could not

remember where he was. Determination of blood,

with heat in forehead, increasing to pain in os frontis.

Stunning sensation, < in front. A kind of shaking
in forenoon, after 10, < occiput, and more towards r.,

at first when sitting, then < every quick, short move-
ment, on rising, turning, during walking. Vertigo

in morning on rising, lasting when walking or sitting,

then eructations and nausea.

Forehead.—Shooting in 1. Pain; in upper part of

F. and vertex, towards r. ; in morning on waking ; in

r. side in forenoon ; over r. brow in forenoon ; at noon
in frontal and parietal bones, on lying down she feels

it all over ; in 1. side in evening ; in r. protuberance in

evening ; in r. side of sinciput and in r. eye in even-

ing after lying down; in sinciput on stooping, with

pressing on r. eye. Compressing pain in r. protu-

berance. Heavy pain ; in upper jmrt of sinciput in

eveningf»< stooping, sometimes jDassing to upper part

of temples, < to 1. Heaviiress above eyes, < motion,

with nausea. Painful, quick determination of blood

to sinciput in evening on beginning to walk after

standing, not after sitting.

Pain in temples ; 1. ; in 1., proceeding from within

;

quick, throbbing P. in r. at 8.30 p.m. on bending head,

as in stooping. Pressure outward in temples; in 1.

Pain like a contraction on vertex towards the right in

forenoon, then under r. scapula.

Parietals.—Sharp, darting pain like a prolonged

electric shock, or compression of ulnar nerve, from

near posterior superior angle of r. bone to r. mastoid

process. Shooting, undulating jjain from 1. side

about middle of head and near sutura interparietalis

to 1. temple near exterior part of orbital cavity, caus-

ing an idea of impending clanger, this pain shoots

about for two seconds, b^^t the undulation lasts

longer. Pain in course of 1. coronal suture in morn-
ing ; P. in parietal bone, extending to r. mastoid pro-

cess ; P., a partial fulness, as if something were lying

on 1. bone. Dulness and painful tension towards r.

side of head. Drawing in r. side of head.

Cramp deep in 1. side of occiput. Pinching in

lowest 1. side of occiput in morning after waking.

Pressure in occiput beneath protuberances ; P. in r.

side; sudden intermittent pain in 1. side. Dulness of

occiput; r. Hair tangled, unless frequently combed.
Itching. Desire to scratch without itching, with great

falling of hair.

CliniCill.—Alopecia areata. Falling of the hair. Caries of

the skull, < temporal bones.

Eyes,—Quivering externally in r., then burning
shooting at bottom of orbit. Pain in r. Pressure

upon r. when stooping. Burning. Itching ; in 1. as

from a grain of sand. Affected so that he must wink
and rub it. Lachrymation. Pupils contracted. Quiv-

ering above 1. external canthus. Lids feel as if forced

open, and as if in a wind, then sensation like sand in

balls, which felt inflamed. Pricking in internal canthus,

with burning. Itching of upper lids and inner

canthi ; upper lids in evening; /. in I. internal canthus;

in r. internal C. in evening. Pain behind r. eye ; deep

above and behind 1., occasionally in evening ; behind

1., extending far into upper jaw, at 1 o'clock, the same
behind r. between 6 and 6 p.m. ; in bone behind 1.,

towards temple, in 1. nostril and in forehead, as if

something pointed were forced deep into it at 1 p.m.

Throbbing in bone above and behind r. brow. Draw-
ing around r. eye in evening.

Pleasant sensation as if lids were ndder open or

eyes were more jjrominent, vision clearer, and he feels a

kind of luxurious enjoyment when looking at things

he sees every day. Inclination in morning to go

without glasses, though his shortsightedness was no
better, it was very irksome to bring objects near the

eyes. Vision of a large, bright ring on closing eyes

firmly in evening. V. of a light crossing itself like

lightning in evening in bed. V. of red sparklings

crossing each other in all directions on closing eyes

after going to bed, then red, flaming, trembling, >
opening eyes.

Clinical.—Lachrymal fistula. Chronic inflammation of the

lachrymal sac, < cold air.

Ears.—Sticking in r. Jerking behind 1. Pain in r.

;

behind r., extending upward ; about r. in forenoon, as

if ringing in ear would begin; peculiar P. in 1., >

stirring in with finger, with itching. Itching in r.,

then 1. Sensitiveness of hearing increased in morning.

Clinical.—Otorrhoea, with hardness of hearing.

Nose,—Pain on 1. side, nose had not been sore or

painful for several months ; sudden P. in 1. side after

some emissions. Sore feeling, < towards 1. side.

Crawling. Feeling as from a bad cold. Sneezing in

afternoon; violent S. seven times in morning, with

scanty discharge of thin mucus from nose, salivation

and sensation in nose as from very cold weather. Sud-

denly full of mucus in morning on rinsing mouth
with cold water, as quickly passing over. Coryza ; in

frequent attacks, suddenly appearing and disappear-

ing, coryza > excitement ; fluent, and on r. side, with

crawling before sneezing ; fluent, at night in sleep or

next morning, after drinking red wine in evening, con-

stant dropping and stoppage of nose; sudden fluent,

all day after drinking ale in evening, suddenly disap-

pearing; sudden tickling fluent, all day after ale in

evening.

Clinical—Chronic nasal catarrh and oz^na.

Face,—Appears to have become suddenly old, he

sees in the glass superficial whitish, puffy folds be-

neath the eyes, extending towards nose, etc., without

discontent thereat. Constant motion of muscles.

Spasmodic sensation in zygomata at 5 p.m., drawing

towards larynx. Jaw, gnawing near angles
;
pain in

r. upper, with heat, reflected in lower ; drawing pain
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in r. lower, towards the middle: peculiar sensation

near bone of r. lower in evening, with drawing in en-

tire r. limb ; sensation in r. joint as if a spasm would
occur; cramplike confusion in joints, < 1.; warmth in

r. upper, with confusion ; burning pain on outside of

r. lower, near first or second molar ; numbness in r.

joint, with warmth and sensation as if it would begin

to pain. Lips warm ; burning like a sore near inner
1

edge of lower, towards the right.

Mouth.—Teeth. Digging in a r. lower incisor. Pain i

iia 1. ; 1. lower ; P. in a r. tooth disappears for a mo-
ment and jumps to outer part of 1. thigh above knee ; P.

on r. side, extending to outer part of 1. thigh above
knee ; in r. eye-tooth in evening ; in a r. upper
carious incisor in evening from the cold air of the
room ; so that he could not bite upon the teeth.

Drawing in 1. lower. R. eye-tooth, which was once
rough but afterwards smooth, is now rough and begins
to ache, < at upjjer part of root, and along roots of

upper teeth there is pain on pressure, < evening, tem-
porarily > cold water. Bluntness ; with sticking, con-
traction and tension, then the mucous membrane of

mouth became whitish and peeled off. Lower inci-

sors feel sharp, as if broken, and jjain on touch of

tongue. Warvi feeling, < 1. upper, esjjecially incisor

and canine, then warmth in pharynx. Acrid ofiensive

taste coming from the roots ; acrid putrid T. from root

of r. upper incisor, on which an artificial tooth is

fixed, in morning ; like ink in evening, from a 1.

lower. Pain where the roots of 1. teeth had been
taken out. (Painful excoriation near first r. lower
molar.)

Prickling of tongue, with salivation, afterwards with
smarting of palate as if something acrid had been
gargled, tenderness in larynx and soreness in throat
on coughing to clear it. Painful ulcer in r. angle of
jaio. Contractions, with pricklings and sour taste.

Pain as from hot water, teeth so painful that he cannot
chew. Sensation during a walk as if the passage to

nose Avere wide open. Dryness in evening of 1. half
of palate and roof Greasy feeling. Salivation ;-

after headache began
;
and a sensation as if head were

too heavy and would drop from one side to the other,

a pressure outward
; tenacious S. on waking at night,

before diarrhcea ; viscid, tasteless S. on waking at 2
A.M., with burning pinching in stomach and sensation
of flatulent distention, < emission of wind, after a
copious pappy stool the pains concentrate in umbilical
region, the pain > after the stool but returns, a second
stool with pain in umbilical region, and a pasty one
at 7 A.M. Taste intolerable ; T. salt in morning on
waking, till breakfast ; sweetish in throat at night ; T.
of what he has eaten, < afternoon.

C'lillioal.—Dental fistula, with pei-sistent bloody, salty dis-
cliarge, which keeps the mouth foul. Several cases of clental
fistula and caries of the jaw-bone have been cured by this drug.

Tliroat.—Hawking of bloody mucus from low down.
Constriction at first in afternoon, with difficult swal-
lowing

; C. in 1. Bide ; C, with pressure in stomach and
fulness in epigastric region, disgusting eructations and
nausea; with rumbling in abdomen, pressure and
burning in stomach, eructations, retching, then con-
stipation for two days. Soreness of pharynx, extend-
ing below larynx, swallowing bread is painful ; S.,

with difiicult sw^illowing, > after breakfast next morn-
ing, the same morning hawking from low down of

much phlegm mixed with blood. Sensation jiostcri-

orly at entrance to oesophagus, < on 1. side, as if raw,

or as if an ulcer would form, in morning and forenoon,

and when hawking he thought blood would come
from it. Warmth ; in fauces in morning. Swallowing
difficult.

Clinicsil.—Goitre. Syphilitic ulcerations of the throat, with

fetid smell, much tumefaction, tliroat very sensitive to cold.

Stomach.—-Appetite increased ; after diarrhoea ; vo-

racious. Good, but soon satisfied. Speedy satiety. A.

diminished, he wants something "piquant." Thirst

increased ; at night. Longing for coffee. Aversion to

cofl'ee. Relishes wine no more. ^/-ucta^iV/i.s ; in even-

ing, with nausea ; flat, nauseous, sour; frequent sour,

in afternoon, with pyrosis and emission of flatus;

sour, bitter after dinner. Nausea; with general heal;

with vertigo and headache; with heaviness above
eyes ; without inclination to vomit, with dulness of

head. Retching. Vomiting; difficult, several times,

of clear, viscid fluid, with coagulated white pieces.

Rumljling ; after eating, with urging as in diarrhoea

Burning pinching before diarrhoea. Burning ; with

pressure ; before eating, > eating, then heaviness, and
again heat, < walking. Pyrosis, ^\'eight between
meals, simulating indigestion. SensitiA-eness to press-

ure. Discomfort in forenoon. Sensation as if nausea

I

or a kind of vertigo would set in, but it does not.

I
Abdomen.-—Rumbling; in forenoon, with erratic

j

pain. Frequent emission of flatus and eructations, Icav-

!
ing him more comfortable and feeling as if it were the last,

but everything is renewed in the same order, and so on for

two or three days, only at longa- intervals ; much in-

odorous and noisy flatus ;
ofiensive in morning ; scanty,

offensive, before stool ; scanty, oftensive, like a mixture
of carburetted, sulphuretted and phosphoretted hy-

drogen, < forenoon, several hours before eating, and
in afternoon, two hours after eating. Feeling of accu-

mulated flatus. Pain after eating fish with vinegar

;

(P. after watermelon) ; before diarrhcea, < after emis-

sion of flatus ;
during diarrhcea, < in umbilical region.

Warmth at night, with dragging towards bladder. In-

clination to draw up muscles, with great appetite.

(Unpleasant sensation after eating herring, and dis-

content.)

Pain in region of spleen. Pinching in region of

spleen at 11 a.m.; in umbilical region at 2 a.m., and
copious watery stool. Faintness in umbilical region

I

in morning before eating, > bandaging, pressure of

i watch and eating, with desire to breathe deeply, in the

I evening it is more like a burning, when occupied he

I

does not observe it. Shooting towards r. side in even-

j

ing, as from wind. Pain in 1. side ; in evening. Sen-

j sation in 1. side as if pain would arise and wind be

i discharged, but neither occurred. Jerkings in 1. side

I

of lower. Sudden acute pain above 1. hip, hindering

respiration. Deep-seated pain in inguinal regions.

Burning in r. inguinal region in afternoon.

I

Clillionl.—Numerous symptoms in the liver have led to its nse

in hepatic engorgement, and even degeneration of the liver in con-

sequence of alcoholismus, and also in abdominal dropsies associated

with hepatic disease. With tlie above hepatic and abdominal
symptoms there is sometimes found oflensiTe bilious diarrhcea,

especially in hard drinkers, with great aversion to coflee, desire for

highly-seasoned food, soreness over liver, etc.

j

Rectum and Anus.^L'rging and soft stool, next day
1 stool protracted and small ; ineffectual desire : inde-

finite desire, scanty odorless wind and pappy stool, in
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a tertian type, one day with copious micturition, after

the stool hetter appetite tlian usual. Constriction of

anus on attempting to emit flatus. Feeling as if wind
were retained in anus. Determination of blood to A.

after drinking wine. Itching in and around A.

Stool,—Fluid, profuse at 2 a.m., with pinching. Two
watery, immediately after rising in morning. Diar-

rhoea at 4 a.m. Loose. Large, pap23y, yellowish-brown,

ofi'ensive. Pappy and fi-equent. Free, twice a day.

Hard, twice a day. Constipation. Scanty and delayed

;

S., intermittent and lumpy. (In lumps and difiicult.)

(Every other day and every time later.)

Urinary Organs.—Pain in region of bladder ; above
neck of B. after micturition ; in lower part of B. before

and after micturition and on pressure ; in region of B.,

like an electric shock, extending into r. thigh ; burn-
ing quick, nervous pain from region of B. extending
to r. thigh, when in bed. Frequent desire to urinate.

Micturition twice at night
;
frequent M. oj light urine,

leaving him more comfortable, and during and after mic-
turition elasticity (in muscles ?) of urinary organs,

then agreeable sensation, he drinks less than usual.

Burning in urethra during and after micturition in morn-
ing. Urine copious in evening, and of strong odor

;

C, with the diarrhoea ; C. and of clear color ; C, then
more thirst. Urine diminished; evening and morn-
ing, with odor like Benzoic acid. Urine offensive

;

and acrid. The habitual whitish sediment is mixed
with a copious purple one.

Sexual Organs.—Erections, with desire and volup-
tuousness ; E. in morning without desire. Occasional
sticking through 1. testicle to abdominal ring and
spermatic cord. Drawing from 1. testicle to spermatic
cord. Sensation of pushing towards spermatic cords,

in evening. Desire increased ; with erections at night in

sleep ; diminished ; lost. Menstruation eight days too

soon, copious, thick and coagulated, lasting five days
instead of six to seven, the next time at the regular

period according to the former calculation.

Respiratory Organs.—Pain in forepart of larynx, as

if in cartilage, inducing him to swallow. Scraping in

larynx, provoking hawking and swallowing. Soreness
in larynx when coughing or hawking. Itching in

larynx, causing swallowing and hawking. Breathing
oppressed deep internally, not > deep breathing.

Difficult B. as from an impediment in region of pit of

throat and upjjer part of chest, with itching pimples
on back and jjain in chest below jaoint of scapula.

Deep B. as if the breast within and below were full,

in forenoon when sitting and writing. Sighing inspi-

ration in afternoon and evening, more observed by
others than by himself, he has to bend backward in

afternoon on the bed if he wants to take a full breath.

Breathing continued after radial jjulse had failed and
even action of heart had apparently ceased.

Chest.—Stitches in side ; Under ribs to 1. of ensiform
cartilage in evening ; from 1. to groins, from 9 to 10
A.M., < deep respiration, < in groin and back; pain
as if a stitch would appear behind heart ; burning S.

in 1. Pain close to r. nijDple ; in last r. rib, near spine

;

in centre of sternum in afternoon, after retiring at 10
1

P.M. a i^ain in middle of chest lasting tiU he fell

asleep ; in 1. side beneath skin, on moving and a
similar pain in 1. shoulder at 10 p.m., next morning
on rising P. again in 1. chest. Oppression on reclining,

with trembling in lower limbs ; 0., with pain. Tight-
ness as if something were fixed in ujjper part, more

towards the front, impeding inspiration, not >
deep inspiration. Soreness. Burning from 1. breast

to groin. Throbbing in C. and abdomen on feeling

them.

CliniCfll.—Ascites, with great dyspnoea. Hydrotliorax, witli

wheezing respiration, and small, frequent, irregular pulse.

Heart and Pulse.—Heart, aching ; soreness ; uneasi-

ness
;
jerking. Pulse rapid and small.

Neck.—Cram23 in some muscles of 1. side and to-

wards shoulder, in forenoon when reposing and when
rising, > after exercise, the pain changing from one
set of muscles to another, but is always in more than
one, the omohyoideus is decidedly affected, but not the

sterno-cleido-mastoideus. Pain in r. side in forenoon
;

P. in nape, beneath scapula and in 1. side of chest

;

extending from naj^e through centre of head to-

wards forehead, gradually concentrating towards the

left, as if throbbing would arise there. Drawing pain

along r. side ; in afternoon. Constriction of 1, side at

9 A.M. Soreness of 1. half of nape. Stiffness.

Sack.—Burning pricking in 1. scaj)ula. Pain some-
times beneath scajjulse, sometimes in kidneys ; deep-

seated P. below point of scapula. < towards 1., < when
sitting, especially when riding ; in os sacrum ; in

the middle of tuberosities of ischia ; deep in 1. loin at

night. .Jerkings in sacrum.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the coccyx, excessive aching.

Extremities.—Rapid growth of nails. Sensation as

if shoulders and hips were being pulled out of joint.

Pain in bones of r. forearm and knee ; in 1. arm, leg

and hand ; intermittent, in bones of forearms and
legs, about the centre.

Clinioal.—Synovitis.

Upper Extremities.—Pain extending from r. shoul-

der-joint into finger, as if air passed down ; sudden jerk-

ing pain in bone of 1. shoulder. Bruised feeling in r.

shoulder and upper arm after lying on 1. side, with

numbness. Cramp of r. arm in morning. Frequent
burning, jDricking and jerking pain in 1. arm as from

a slow electric shock, at 2 p.m., < inside of 1. little fin-

ger, with intermittent sticking outward in tip of finger.

Pain in r. arm ; 1. ; r. at 9 a.m. ; 1. in evening ; deeply

penetrating P. in arm, < about junction of the can-

cellated with the solid part of r., then 1. humeri, then

soreness, a similar pain in muscles over head of 1. ra-

dius. Lameness of r. arm so that writing is difficult.

Numbness of r. arm in morning on waking after lying

on 1. side, with heaviness ; N. of 1. in morning, >
about noon, with jerking and lameness. R. arm falls

asleep at 10 p.m. when resting on it, with paralyzed

sensation and pricking.

Pinching in 1. deltoid. Pain above 1. elbow in

morning ; P. in r., then 1. humerus in afternoon, ex-

tending to elbow; rheumatic, in 1. humerus, from

elbow to shoulder, with lameness. Pain in r. elbow

;

1. in evening.

Forearm.—Trembling of biceps. Jerks along 1.

radius to thumb, which moves involuntarily. Pinch-

ing in middle of 1. in evening. Pressure in r. ; P. and
Ijaralyzed sensation. Soreness in bones of 1., towards

the middle. Numbness of 1. every forenoon, but every

day later and less decided, with paralytic sensation.

Numb pain extending to hands. Paralytic pain ex-

tending into hand. Asleep sensation in 1. forearm

and hand at 5 a.m., when lying on r. side ; intermit-
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tent, in 1. forearm and especially in hand, < towards
medial side, more internally, < hand i'rom the time of

waking in morning till noon, several days, witli prick-

ling in ball of thiiml) on stretching arm and hand.
Wrist.—Pain about r. wrist and finger-joints. Draw-

ing in r. from 8 to 11 a.m.

Hand.—Redness internally ; R., < in palms, as if

finely mottled, with fulness and warmth. Pain and
swelling, ne.xt day fingers and especially thumb in-

flamed, the hot bright red skin on the tips discolored,

the last phalanx almost immovable, the pain in hands
extended to shoulders, and fever, towards evening of

second day the pains were throblnng and finger-tips

more swollen, on the third day the finger-tips were
white and thumb was enveloped by a white blister, on
which the nail rested, with tln-obbing jjains, on open-
ing the blisters a thick, brown, offensive, acid fluid

was discharged, under these blisters was seen on fin-

gers the uninjured true skin, on thumb there was un-
derneath a second blister, upon opening which com-
mencing suppuration was found, the thumb continued
to secrete thin pus. Pain in r. metacarpus in evening
after a cold from exposure to snowy air, like that for-

merly in r. leg. Lameness of r. Powerless sensation.

Internal numbness in 1., different from that produced
by long jJressure, extending to forearm, not > ex-

ertion. L. asleeja in morning after lying on r. side,

lasting all the forenoon.

Fingers.—Jerking in 1. thumb in forenoon, extend-
ing to middle of forearm. Prickings ; in tips of in-

dexes, < 1. and in r. thumb ; outward, in tip of 1. lit-

tle
;
intermittent burning P. in fleshy part of 1. thumb

at 11 A.M., passing out at tip ; sensation of a splinter un-
der thumb-nail and in cellular tissue xohen touched, -pulsa-

ting pain in hand, < in tip of thumb, lohich luus sore to

touch, the lohole hand sivollen and hot (Bor.)
;
pricklings in

tips, then violent pains, with chilliness of 1. arm, then
of whole body

; in ball of 1. thumb. Inflammation,
< thumb, ivith throbbing pain, then suppuration. Pain in
first joint of r. little finger as if being pulled out of
joint

;
jerking P. in 1. middle ; intermittent, in I. in-

dex as if in bone, during the day, the whole finger is pain-
ful inlerncdly, < in evening; frequent throbbing, in
bones of tips, lilvc a contusion, in e\-ening. Soreness
in I. index. Burning about bone of r. middle, amount-
ing to pain about first joint, with itching prickling in
skin

;
jerking B. in tip of 1. little, at 10 a.m. Paroxys-

inal painless sensation as if something were working
its way out beneath 1. nail, in forenoon. Sensation of
a hair on back of 1. little, in forenoon, till 2 p.m.

Numbness of r. in forenoon, with rigidity.

Clinical. —Inflammation of the phalanges of the fingers, <[
index, like a felon

; indeed most violent inflammations of tlie index
finger, with pnnilent discharges and terrible pain, liuve been re-
lieved. The nails become crumbled or have longitudinal furrows.
In panaritiums tlie pain is violent and throbbing, sometimes witli
sharp stitches when the nail is pressed upon.

Lower Extremities. — Trembling when reclining.

Sticking in r. hip-bone, spreading over nates. Burning
shooting downward in r. hip, as if in a nerve, < inside
of knee. Pain in r. hiji ; in head of 1. femur ; in fleshy
part of 1. thigh, on outside; in r. ischitxtic nerve in
afternoon ; burning itching P. in back part of thigh.
Bruised pain in muscles of thighs ; B. pain in thigh,
< posterior and inner part ; in 1. hip, < morning and
on getting in and out of bed, with pain on motion.

Lameness of 1. hip. Numbness of r. thigh in evening
when crossing legs.

Knee.—Tearing upward in r. Pain ; on inside of r.

in evening ; in outside of 1. at 8 p.m., > friction
;
j^ene-

trating, on outside of 1. ; drawing, in hollow of r. in

forenoon, extending down ealf to tendo-achilUs. Dull
feelling in r.

Leg.—Trembling. Deep-seated pain below r. knee
in evening. Drawing pain in 1. ; and foot. (Lameness
of r., witli jjain in femur, tibia and fibula.) Tired and
hea-^'y. L. falls asleep easily ; in morning when sitting

after resting it overr. leg, and the back of the foot feels

like a cushion, yet motion is unimpeded ; falling

asleep of r. in evening on crossing it.

Ankle.—Pain in r. external in evening ; drawing P.

in r. during a walk in evening, spreading gradually
over whole leg, causing lameness in knee and ankle,

> rest. Sprained pain in 1. when walking ; S. lame-
ness in afternoon, passing all around the joint, < step-

ping.

Foot.—Pain in 1. ; in r. heel ; in corns of r. ; in 1.

instep in evening ; in r. instep, with burning ; in 1. heel,

like a rush of blood, in evening. Soreness of corns,

like a boil.

Toes.—Pricking in tips of r. in forenoon
; burning

P. under T. in morning. Pain in r. little ; in first joints

of r. ; in all 1. toes except the great one ; in r. little, in

forenoon ; burning P. in all, so that he could hardlv
walk.

Skin.—Redness, with heat and pain, then desquama-
tion in scales ; R. in spots above brows ; red blotches

over brows, most abundant on 1. side but lasting longer
on r. ; cicatrices, dating from thirty-two to two years,

are red around the edges, and covered here and there
with itching vesicles, those of more ancient date have
larger vesicles, those of recent date are fiUed with
small i^imples. White and painful, forming a dense
vesicle filled with matter. Roughness on forehead, in

a line with its convexity upward. Desquamation in

brows, with stickiirg.

(Painful bleeding excoriation on 1. second toe.)

PimiDles on nose ; between nose and r. eye ; in r. side of

face ; on abdomen, < thighs and legs, the points form-
ing a crust ; here and there, and itching, < warm days

;

on shoulders and back, < towards 1., with itching; group
of red P. on 1. hip, in back and lower part of region of

joint and below, opening in night after scratcliing. Pus-
tules. Vesicles on r. index, with itching ; V. in grouj^s

on ulnar side of r. thumb and radial side of index, witli

itching, leaving dry scurfy s])ots; carmine, round,
elevated blood-vesicles, the blood disappearing on
strong and steady pressure, but returning immediately,
near r. nipple, on r, side above navel, r. side of chest,

inside of r. arm, the larger ones becoming darker,

somewhat resembling iiasvi materni.

Soreness of warts on 1. hand. Burning pain in

spots on back of r, hand, angle of index and here
and there on 1. hand. Itching burning spot externally

near r, eye. Crawling in r. sole ; on r. shoulder in

evening, with itching.

Itching ; in eyebrows ; r. brow : r. side of lace

:

chest and r. side of nose ; middle of 1. scapula ; back :

small of back ; cicatrice of an abscess on inside of 1.

thigh; r. shin, 1, nates and forehead; 1, heel; aU day
in ditl'erent parts, < on back ; every moriung and
evening, on 1, side of nape, on top and below shoulder,

and on back : in forenoon, > rubbins, almost onlv
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on back,, but sometimes on tbroat ; in scars on ball of

1. thumb and joint of index in afternoon; on 1. shoul-

der in afternoon, on back in evening, < late at night

till sleep, iDimples on back ; o/ all cicatrices in evening,

they are all on 1. side, on thigh, upper arm and 1.

hand ; on throat and chest in evening when walking
;

in evening, changing from the top of one shoulder to

the other, with intermittent sticking ; on and around
r. nipjjle in evening, next morning the nipijle is larger,

redder, and areola darker and covered with a brownish

crust, as of sweat and dust ; < evening ; in centre of

perineum, < evening ; in different parts, < posteriorly
;

sudden intermittent, above anus ; burning, in r. eye-

brow, > after scratching; pricking burning, near r.

side of OS coccygis. Sticking itching in face ; r. side

of face ; inner side of 1. finger ; in sjjots in evening,

< 1. side, especially on side of chest towards back
and on thigh, < 10 to 11 p.m.; crawling, in points,

usually in groups.

CllniCill.—Ulcerations of th^ legs, with varicose veins.

Sleep.—Sleepiness; every forenoon, or so weary that

he must lie down
;
periodical, in afternoon. Sleepiness

early in evening ; with sound sleep and early waking

;

and he lay down on the bed dressed, though the

window and door were open and the night cold he
had taken no cold in the morning, and had not slept

enough; afterwards after a walk he, is wide awake
and cheerful. Sudden sleepiness in evening; after

wine he lies down and does not wish to rise, on going

to bed he is wide awake and the face warm. Sleeps

in the evening more than usual. Sleep long and
sound

;
profound S. till late in morning, and confusion of

head on waking. Irresistible sleeiDiness in morning,

after a refreshing nap it returns every two hours till

evening. Sudden falling asleep in evening, then sleep

all night and long in morning. Sleepiness on going

to bed, but inability to sleep on account of his

thoughts.

Sleeplessness; till near morning, then short and light

sleep refreshingMm as if he had slept all night ; with feeling

as if he had slept; S. in evening. Late falling asleep,

frequent waking, many dreams, yet early waking in

morning and feeling better than usual. Easily

awakened if called at night, but when walking weary,

indifferent and relaxed. Snoring in sleep and excla-

mation in dreams. Restless nights, with unremem-
bered dreams ; R., with dreams easy to remember,

of the occurrences of the day.

Dreams towards morning; only after midnight.

Frightful ; soon after falling asleep, with waking at

midnight, the rest of the night many dreams of dis-

tant acquaintances. Lucid, sometimes disagreeable.

Vivid, detailed, soon forgotten; of the thoughts of the

day ; V., that he sees his nearest relatives die. That
he was dead and ordered the rapid removal of the

corpse from the house ; of the death of his son and
of the son of a friend, he reproaches himself and
weeps bitterly because he has neglected examinations

and remedies.

Fever.—Chill towards evening ; C. in 1. arm and
in whole body. Heat; in evening, < next morning,

with inclination to walk about naked, cold bathing

is very agreeable, < behind ears and on nape. Gen-

eral heat in evening after little exercise ; G. heat, with

nausea; with heaviness and lameness. Internal heat

at night, but feeling better in morning than usual.

'

Sensation as if burning vapor emanated from aU
pores. Heat under eyes; extending from centre of

dorsal region to loins ; in r. sole, in face after wine

;

in face, < in morning, then < in evening, with desire

to wash in cold water ; in r. palm in forenoon ; in

forehead, increasing to pain. Glowing in a spot on
outer lower part of r. buttock in evening. Heat in

flushes, like a warm breath, from nape to occijiut.

Intermittent heat in face in evening after animated

conversation, with headache like a forcing deep inte-

riorly towards the left, then passing to 1. upper jaw,

as if teeth ached, even where the teeth had been ex-

tracted, with inclination to bite together teeth which
no longer existed.

Sweat, < face ; S. from 7 to 8 p.m., and sensation of

heat, < on r. upper part of body, especially along

r. side of nape, almost to shoulder, as if in warm
streams ; S., with anxious imaginings

;
profuse sour, in

afternoon; cold, clammy; glutinous, evenings, with

itching here and there; dripping, glutinous, warm
evenings when walking.

Formica.

Formica rufa, L. A tincture is made of the live ants, cruslied.

Ally.—Apis.

Generalities.—Pink, flat, spreading swelling of the

bitten part, with itching, the S. increased so that it was

tender on bending wrist, then the S. went up arm, red

like erysipelas, with itching, pitting on pressure, leav-

ing a white indentation with crimson areola, aching

in wrist, S. > warm bathing, the itching by Arnica.

Shooting from back and hips down thighs, and in

shoulders shooting to hands and fingers, with prick-

ing in skin over region of the pain, the pain < 1. side

;

darting S. in arm, neck and chest of r. side. Sharp,

corroding, sore feeling or pain here and there, more or

less all day. Aching in bones, with feverish state of

system and with fulness and dulness of head ; before

a snowstorm. A. in aponeurosis and muscles of head,

neck, shoulders and back. Discomfort.

Wretched condition, causing gaping and stretching.

Indisposed in eveniirg, forgetful, sleepy and tired,

much affected on hearing of a threatening evil. Lia-

bility to take cold and bad effects from it. Lightness.

Agility increased. Dulness in morning, with hea^dness

and bruised sensation. Indisposition to exercise mus-

cles, they pain when exercised, < extensors of legs.

Languid feeling in whole system, pain in all limbs,

with chills and horripilations along spine. Weakness,

with paralyzed feelings in muscles. Powders taken at

night have most effect. Aggravation in open air.

Symptoms all on r. side. Pains recurred after a slight

cold ; P. < study and sitting quietly, > smoking

;

P. < at 10 A.M., when sitting after a walk.

Clinical.—Articular rheumatism and gout ; the rheumatism

appears suddenly, wiih restlessness, but motion aggravates the pain,

pain > pressure, r. side most ati'ected (Hering).

Mind.—Exaltation, desire to run but soon tired, _<

evening ; E. almost as from champagne, after pain

in vertex had abated till after 9 a.m., with internal

coldness as from mint. Very happy during the day,

and able to study, everything seemed easy to accom-

plish ; H. changed by trifles to transient despondency.

Excitement. Sudden return of mortification and grief

Irritable and low-spirited. Morose in evening, disin-
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clined to work and apprehensive. Very active during
the day. Inability to study long at night. Confusion.

Unconsciousness.
Head.—Aching all day, > combing hair ; A. daily

from noon till 10 p.m., < stooping ; in afternoon ; in

afternoon, with occasional fluttering of heart ; with
nausea ;

with vertigo and occasional boring in r. temple
and pain in 1. ; at base of cranium, extending upward,
< temples ; sick, in afternoon after unusual exertion

in garden, with nervous shudderings and vomiting, is

subject to these headaches from overfatigue, but this

was more severe than usual and was accompanied by
shooting neuralgia in temples, which she never had
before. Confusion. Dulness, with pressvire between
temples and ears. Stupid feeling, with stiftiiess of

neck. Heaviness, with sensation as if brain were too

large and heavy. Congestion, and to chest. Vertigo

;

in morning when writing after dressing.

Frontal pain from noon till 10 p.m. ; over eyes every
day from 12, earlier every day and in morning ; P. in

r. ; over 1. eye ; with pricking and itching ; heavy

;

in front of heacl in afternoon, with occasional shoot-

ing from r. temple into head. Lancinations out-

ward in r. temiDle. Pain in vertex and forehead, <
through temples. Surging in upper part of brain at

10 P.M., then dim vision. Headache on 1. side after

dinner. Drawing headache on 1. side in afternoon, >
after supper. Tearing in occiput at 10 p.m. Head-
ache in r. upper posterior part ; headache in posterior

upper and inner jjart in morning, < drinking coffee

and washing with cold water.

Eyes.—Pain in morning on waking, > washing.
Irritation as from sand. Fulness, and in ears, with
stinging in ears. Cool burning as if snow were falling

on conjunctiva and cornea. Itching of conjunctiva in
morning, with burning when rubbed. Shooting in 1.

ball at night. Itching of r. outer canthus, with sore-

ness, dimness of vision, sensation of sand in eyes, lach-

rymation and soreness of lids. Stitchlike tightening
posteriorly and inwardly over 1. as if a stick were
pressing around something, with burning, then pain-
ful dulness of head, except upper back part. Boring
in r. orbit, then pain in 1. ear. Pain deep in orbits.

Vision misty.

Clinical.—Rheumatic inflammation of the eyes and its

sequelae ieucoma, pterygium, ulcers of the cornea, etc. (Hering).

Ears.—Swelhng of all surrounding parts, with dis-

comfort. Shooting in 1. ; at 10 p.m. Sharp twinges of
pain in r. in morning in bed (perhaps attributable to
a thin nightcap). Pain

; in 1., then < r. ; in the deaf
ear, extending into temple, with external sensitiveness.
Itching deep in 1., at times almost painful.

Nose.—Sneezing at 9 p.m., with fluent coryza, then
sticking in 1. side of vertex. Coryza ; sudden tran-
sient, in evening ; thin, acrid, nose sore to touch and
feels stopped.

Face.—Cheeks red and burning in evening. Para-
lyzed feeling in 1. side as if everything were hanging
loosely. Lower lip dry and cracked. Lips sore at the
corners.

Mouth.—Periodical tearing in r. upper incisor, with
drawing, grumbling, soreness and elongated sensation.
Pain in a carious tooth, with inflamed gum and swollen
cheek. Tongue sore at root. Stinging in palate, <
eating, smoking or touch, extending after two days to
tip of tongue. Watery, offensive taste. Long after-
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taste after using fresh and sweet iut with his meal,
changing to a rancid taste.

Throat.—Soreness mornings on getting up, witli

earache ; S., with huskiness. Pain in r. side of phar-
ynx at noon during empty swallowing. Coldness, as

from mint-drops. Difficult swallowing at noon, with
contracted sensation in oesophagus.

Stomach.—Hunger after 9 o'clock. Thirst. Eruc-
tations of sour wind ;^ of fluid tasting like sour food,

causing smarting in mouth and throat. Nausea

;

after sweat, with vomiting and depression. Cramp-
like pain in evening, > emission of flatus. Pain in

epigastrium at 10 p.m., extending from 1. to r., then
shifting to vertex, followed by creej^ing down back

;

P. in S. as if something had lodged at cardiac end
at 6 P.M., four hours after dinner; burning P., with
oppression and weight. Heat in epigastrium, ex-
tending over a large space.

Abdomen.—Forcible emission of flatus ; difficult,

scanty emissions in morning, then diarrhoea-like

urging; fetid, almost jiutrid F. (had eaten at dinner
only barley soup and beef). Sensation as before
diarrhoea, with much yawning, then regular stool, the
last part of which was thinner and of peculiar odor.

Sticking in region of liver; in r. hypochondrium.
Pain beneath short ribs ; on deep inspiration ; in
region of spleen

; in lower umbilical and upper hyj^o-

gastric regions, > after diarrhrea, with tenesmus ; in

pelvis, from one acetabulum to the other; in hypo-
gastrium, > transiently by emission of flatus, then
soft stool with heat and burning irritation of anus
and weak sensation in bowels ; in transverse and
descending colon from incarcerated flatus on waking,
papescent stool, then constriction of anus, another
stool at 9 A.M., with tenesmus, then constriction of_

anus. Bruised pain in umbilical region after drink-
ing cold water, extending across abdomen.
Eectum and Anus.—Painful, protruding piles with-

out constipation. Constriction of anus. Itching of
anus at 10 p.m., > scratching ; also about A. in after-

noon, > scratching. Sensation in A. all the evening,
as before diarrhoea. Pressure in rectum ; < in evening
and in bed.

Stool.—Scanty, painless diarrhoea twice in morning

;

painless D. in morning on waking, compelled to go at

once, with rumbling, another stool immediately after

breakfast, with urging. Pappy every morning, with
inclination to sit at stool and feeling as if mucous
membrane were thick and stiff. In two small balls

after straining. Twice daily.

Urinary Organs.—Urine copious, even at night.

Urine like saffron, passed often.

Sexual Organs.—Feeling on ascending stairs as if

asleep. Hot red swelling of prepuce. Increased se-

cretion under prepuce. Nervous fluctuations in 1.

half of penis, in region of prostate, with jerking pain.

Erections in forenoon wlien riding in a carriage

;

strong, in morning, with increased desire ; long-last-

ing, in morning on lying down after urinating ; insuf-

ficient, during coition. Itching of scrotum. Excita-
bility. Menses eight days too soon, scanty and pale,

with bearing-down jjain in back, darker next day,
cramplike pain through hip-joint and 23el\-is the third

day, next day scanty and pale again.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Cough from irrita-

tion in larynx, with loose expectoration during the
dav. Sticking in r. side of chest at 4.30 p.m., arresting
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breath. Pain in chest on full inspiration ; P. in lower

part of 1. breast, then of r. at 8 p.m., with chilliness

down back and lower limbs ; sudden P. in 1. lung,

then sensation as if I were falling. Warmth in lower

part of chest and in abdomen.
Heart and Pulse,—Paliaitation in afternoon. Heart's

action increased. Pulse 92, irregular.

Neck and Back.—Pain in neck in evening, < look-

ing up ; P. in 1. side, sometimes with itching or

burning; as if it would break, < 1. side, when rid-

ing in a carriage. Jerks along 1. side of spine, in

region of ninth rib. Shooting in region of 1. scaj)ula

from 11.30 to 12 p.m.; S. in 1. lumbar region. Acute
pain in lower jjart of scapula at noon. Pain in chest

and dorsum of ilium at noon, extending across sacrum
with traction at attachment of muscles ; P. in sacrum
and dorsum of ilia as if muscles were strained and
about to be torn from their attachment, at 5 p.m. and
after going to bed, < motion.

Extremities.—Tearing down 1. arm and leg at 10

P.M., with drawing. Pain in bones, shifting about iia

r. arm and leg, < joints.

Upper Extremities.—Soreness, very painful in an-

terior part of 1. axilla. Twitching in 1. triceps at 9

P.M. Shooting in arms at noon, extending to elbows.

L. arm and hand asleep in morning on waking

;

asleep sensation in arms and < hands, when riding in

a carriage. Intermittent pinching in middle of 1.

upper arm, then on various parts of body lower down.
Pain inwardly on inner side above r. elbow, < in di-

rection of ujjper arm. Rheumatic pain in r. elbow.

Pain in r. elbow and wrist. Shooting in forearms and
hands at 1 p.m. ; S. in course of 1. ulnar nerve to little

finger. Rheumatic pain in r. forearm and wrist ; in r.

wrist and course of ulna. Shooting in carpal bones
at 9 P.M. when writing, extending down third and
fourth finger. Burning pain in 1. carpal bones at 11

P.M. Indefinable sensations in and around 1. wrist.

Inflammation of backs of hands, with redness and
swelling, then suppuration under finger-nails, then
loosening and falling of nails. Tearing in 1. middle
finger at noon. Burning sticking in finger-ends, first

in 1. and < evening, then on r. and < morning, <

middle finger.

Lower Extremities.—Bruised sensation; in 1. hip-

joint, interfering with walking; in hips at night in

bed, causing him to change from side to side. Shoot-

ing in thighs down to knees at noon ; in hips, at 7

P.M., < 10 P.M., extending down thighs. Rheumatic
pains from 1. hip to r. Pain in hips, small of back
and sacrum. Uneasy painful sensation in hijDS and
thighs, with desire to change their jiosition often when
sitting. Lancinations in knees, waking him. Rheu-
matic pain in 1. knee ; < r., < walking. R. knee gave
way in evening when walking, on account of pain

below it, next day the same and hindrance in walking
from a similar pain in 1. middle toe. Pain below knees
and in shins at 9 o'clock ; P. in r. tendo-achiUis. Sharp
rheumatic pain in ankles, < walking. Cramp in

feet at night, < under toes, and always in a small spot

;

C. in soles, < in forepart and under toes, < r., wak-
ing him at 3 a.m., and the same when lying on a

lounge in a warm room. Stinging in 1. great toe at

night, with burning. Sharp intermittent jjain in 1.

fourth toe, then burning pain behind ball of 1. great

toe, then pain in lower j^art of 1. tibia,

Skin.—Creeping down back. Pricking stitches, <
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in region of r. nipple, then on 1. side of back, then on
other parts. Tingling of 1. fingers. Itching on scalp,

arms, abdomen and whole trunk ; at r. nipple ; in 1.

j)ahxi ; in 1. axilla, then soreness with a sore place in-

wardly, afterwards the soreness, < scratching ; in r.

axilla, more outwardly, mornings, instead of in the
inner and anterior 23art of 1. ; intermittent, on 1. scapula

and 1. thigh near groin, in evening, night and next day,

always > scratching ; burning, in bend of 1. knee, <
at 9.30, the same sensation, which is a union of itch-

ing, burning and pressure, here and there on body.
Sleep,—Frequent yawning at 1 p.m., with necessity to

stretch the limbs. Sleepiness, with heaviness of eyelids

and inability to study ; sudden S. after water-soup, and
falling asleejj in his chair, on waking he does not feel

refreshed, but goes to bed and falls asleep at once.

Sleeping easily in evening ; easily falls asleep at night

after being disturbed. He does not feel like getting

up in morning, he has scarcely aroused himself when
he falls asleep again. Can do with less sleej). Went
to bed at 1 after drinking beer and wine in evening,

woke at 3 and felt as if he had slept enough. Sleep-

lessness the first twenty-four hours, then alternations

of waking and sleeping. Diflicult falling asleep,

with frequent waking on alternate nights. Sleep dis-

turbed, night restless. Dreams lewd, with erections

some nights ; vivid, lewd, with erections and emissions
;

D. not unpleasant ; a mouldy sausage in his room
caused a D. that he saw a funeral jDrocession with a

large coffin and many smaller ones, the persons had
died of scarlet fever, the procession almost came up
with him and stoisped at the corner, as he attempted
to get out of the wind which blew from the jjrocession

he woke.
Fever—Susceptible to cold ; < walking against the

wind in evening. Chill at night. Cold feet. Heat

;

< scalp ; of hand and face ; of jDahns
;
pressing burn-

ing in si^ots on skin. Clammy sweat on waking ; dis-

agreeable S. at night ; copious S. after whisky.

Gambogia.
Gum Gamboge, obtained from Garcinia Hanburii, Hook, f., is

dissolved in alcoliol (1 to 9) for a tincture.

General Action,—A powerful drastic cathartic, often

producing nausea and vomiting.

Ally.—^Aloe.

Generalities,—Sticking, < evening ; burning, at times

in fingers, at times in hand, also in malleoli, then

over whole body ; like a pinching over whole body.

Pressure on head, stomach and chest. Congestion of

head, chest, uterus. Feeling of ease and hghtness in

all movements. Faintness. Aggravation in evening or

night ; A. when sitting., amelioration on motion in open air ;

aggravation on r. side.

Mind.^Cheerful, talkative. Ill humor in morning
on rising, with vehemence ; I., with vexation, anxiety

and desire to work, though the work does not advance

as he would wish.

Head,—Pain in forenoon and beating in forehead

towards nose ; oppressive P. in afternoon, > open air.

Math heaviness in forehead or with general heat. Com-
pressive pain ; from both sides in forenoon. Hean-
ness, with inertia, drowsiness and jjain in small of

back. Vertigo in morning on rising, or in forehead

when spinning (then anxiety). Heaviness in fore-

head in forenoon, with beating. Tearing in 1. temple
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ill afternoon. Stitches in r. side and in temples.

Biaiised pain in vertex in forenoon, > open air.

Eyes.—-Burning in evening or afternoon, photophobia,

both > walking in open air, but returning next morn-
ing. Itching in evening. Dryness, with redness of can-

tlii ; D. as from sleepiness, with yawning and sneezing.

Nightly agglutination, burning in morning, photophobia
tlirough the day, and frequent stinging in eyes. Press-

ure in r. internal canthus as froui a foreign body oblig-

ing rubbing. Itching of iimrr ronihi (and in forehead),

with acrid lachrymation after ru Li bing, > ojien air ; I.

of 1. lower lid. Biting in external canthus, > rubbing.

Dim vision of r. eye occasionally.

Ears.—Sticking. Deep-seated tearing in evening.

Painful drawing from r. to vertex in forenoon.

Throbbing i^ain in 1. as in an abscess. Frequent ring-

ing in morning. Frequent buzzing in afternoon and
evening, > after a sensation as if a leaflet were bursting.

Nose.—Ulceration of r. nostril, with burning pain.

Tearing in bones of dorsum. Itching of nostrils all

night. Sneezing; violent chronic, only in daytime, <
forenoon, < strong smells, with irritation in r. nostril,

above wing of nose, dryness of r. nodril, the sneezing

caused tearing in forehead, sticking in 1. side, heavi-

ness of lower limbs and flushes of heat all over body.
.Stopped coryza ; then discharge of offensive mucus.
Mucus smelling like pus. Hannorrhage, and from
mouth and throat ; bleeding from r. nostril in evening.

Face.—Tearing in r. malar-bone in evening and in

r. lower jaw frequently during the day. Burning ves-

icle on inside of upjier lip.

Mouth.^—-Tearing in r. molars and in gums, with sen-

sation as if gums were sore and swollen. Beating in a

r. lower molar in cold air. Cold feeling in tips of inci-

sors. Burning in tip of tongue, which feels hard ; B.

in anterior half of T. Sensitiveness of palate like a
smarting or soreness, > cold. Dryness. Salivation.

Taste sweetish in mouth and throat, then expectora-
tion of bright red blood ; taste S. in throat, with ex-

pectoration of bloody mucus. Taste bitter.

Throat.—Tearing in tendons of sides of throat, with
choking, lancinating tearing in throat under 1. ear, <
external pressure, descending to region of larynx, with
stinging in throat when swallowing. Stinging in r.

side in evening ; S. on swallowing, > eating ; S. in the
goitre. Sore p)oin, which is felt on external touch.
-Swollen feeling internally. Sore burning posteriorly

in fauces when not swallowing. Roughness and burn-
ing, causing constant hawking.

Stomach.—Violent hunger. Increased appetite and
much thirst (loss of thirst in the first days of the
proving). Aversion to food. Thirst after dinner, and
< evening ; violent T. in evening and at night, pre-

venting sleep. Frequent, violent, empty eructations.

Hiccough in morning after rising. N'ausea ; in morn-
ing on eating soup, > bread ; when walking in open
air, with salivation, gulping up of sour water and
movements in stomach ; with stomachache ; with
ptyaiism and roughness in throat; then pinching
in umbilical region and diarrhoea. Constant heaving,
> dinner. Violent vomiting ; homd V. and purging,
with fa.intness. Dartings. Gnawing, with movements
of flatus in abdomen. Ulcerative pain, > eating, tlien

rumbling in abdomen when walking in open air, and
papescent stool. Paroxysmal pressure in S. and
chest at 3 and 9 p.m., impeding breathing. Pain as if

sore, with sensiti\-eness to touch ; with contraction.
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Constriction after dinner. Beating, < leaning against
anything. Empttiness, and in abdomen. Weakness as

after fasting, with salivation.

Abdomen.—Rumbling. Inflation and accumulation oj

flatus (Aloe) ; /. and tension, vnih pinching in vmbiiical

region. Frequent emiMsion of flatus, < evening and
night. Inflammation of intestines. Cutting, with
wanderings, then cniissi%ns of fetid flatus. Pinching
after eating ; inunediately after eating, P. in abdomen
or sleep ; frequent P. without urging, or else succeeded
by diarrhoea and burning in anus, after which the P.

ceases. Flatulent sensation, < small of Ijack, then
urging. Burning and movement of flatus

;
painful

B. in hepatic region. Pinching around umljilicus
from morning till evening, with fi'equent urging to
stool, and protrusion of rectum. Contraction at um-
bilicus ; beneath U., with twisting and urging to stool.

Gnawing in a spot beneath U. Sticking in groin,
as from flatus. Sudden darting in G. when sitting.

Pinching in G. ; in r., as with a nail. Constriction
deep in 1. G. Tension in G. ; when standing.
Anus and Stool.—Sticking in anus before stool.

Ineffectual urging. Yellow and green diarrhoea, mixed
with mucus, preceded by cutting around umbilicus
(Aloe) ; repeated D., ivith discharge of green mvcus, pre-

ceded by pinching in abdomen; D., icith burning pain
and tenesmus of rectum, protrusion of anus, and jjincA-

ing around umbilicus, sometimes with discharge of flatus;
watery, profuse, with colic and tenesmus; fxcal, forcible,

with burning in anus, preceded bj' cutting in ab-
domen, waking him about midnight, > compress-
ing abdomen, which is small, as if e%-iscerated,

awakened again by pain in back ; with cutting ; fre-

quent, with burning and tenesmus. Frequent soft

S., with rumbling in abdomen, or followed by pain
about umbilicus and jjinching. Soft, scanty S., with
sensation as if arrested by a hard body in anus.
Constipation. Hard, hisufficient S.. ^cith urging and pro-
trusion of rectum ; hard, before midnight, then burning
at anus and passage of a lurabricus or with sticking
in groins and emissions of flatus. Repeated S., rather
hard than soft, then a hard, then a soft stool. S. late

in evening, with frequent emissions of flatus, wliich
seems to press on bladder, causing stinging, hardness
and tightness in region of bladder and shortness of
breath.

Clinical. — The diarrha'a of Gamboge resenibles that of
Aloes in respect to the suddenuess of the movements, which are
expelled in one gush ; the evacuations are thin, yellow, generally
water}', or with some mucus, associated with burning in anus and
protrusion, griping below umbilicus, with sudden urging and sud-
den expulsion ; the stool is followed by a feeling of great relief.

Intense itchingof the eyelids, so that children rub them Irequentlv,
is said to be a marked indication for the drug in diarrha>a.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Micturition rare: fre-

quent, but little at a time ; of one or three drops at

a time, then intermitting and finally returning, with
burning at orifice. Urine increased : scanty. Leucor-
rhcea. Menses too soon and too profuse.

Respiratory Organs.—Scraping in region of larynx
at night, causing dry cough. Cough in afternoon,
with hoarseness and hawking of mucus : C. < night,

with soreness in chest ; < night after lying down

:

violent, at night, with expectoration of loose mucus

;

dry. at night, forcing him to sit up ; hacking and dry,
in daytime.

Chest.—Sticking ; in axilla\ etc. : beneath r. mam-
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mary region; repeated S. in forepart of sternum, in

afternoon and evening ; intermittent, in forepart in

afternoon and evening; deep in forepart in evening,

afternating with S. in r. mamma ; beneath C. in even-

ing, tlien pressure in middle of chest, with want of

breath ; under 1. axilla, > rubbing ; in r. side, ex-

tending from ribs towards axilla, after carrying a

heavy load, arresting breati. Digging in subcostal

region in evening, or gnawing. Pain, as if every part

were sore, even when not coughing. Pressure in middle,

with sticking from both sides towards each other;

pressure upon C, not afi'ecting breathing. Weight
at night, preventing sleep. OiDpression and heaviness,

with sticking in back, < subcostal regions. Tight-

ness and heaviness, with sticking extending to back,

< hypochondria. Choking sensation ascending into

throat, arresting breathing.

Neck and Back.—Tearing in nape and 1. shoulder
;

lancinating T. in side of neck. Sticking in region of 1.

kidney ; in r. sacral region ; sudden, in sacral region,

> walking. Bruised pain in small of back. Gnawing
in OS coccygis.

Tipper Extremities.—Intermittent sticking in top of

r. shoulder. Tearing in shoulders or in axilla, in ten-

dons of extensor muscles of fingers, in ball of thumb
and index and between metacarpal bones of index
and middle fingers, so that the skin is drawn back-

ward. Pinching in r. humerus. Sticking through
palm to back of hand, then burning in hand ; S. in

last joint of 1. index; in ball of r. thumb and middle
finger, with numb feeling, then S. from palm through

to back of hand and extending to forearm, with heat.

Lower Extremities.—Spasmodic condition. Stick-

ing in bend of 1. thigh. Tearing in 1. hip ; in bend of

1. thigh, with drawing. Cramp in calf, > rubbing,

with tearing and with contraction of toes. Sticking

in 1. calf Tearing from middle of r. tibia, extend-

ing above knee ; T. in tendo-achillis, with drawing as

if too short. Pain along r. tibia in afternoon and
evening in bed, with stiffness and with difficult stretch-

ing of foot. Bruised pain below 1. jDatella with ulcera-

tive pain on touch. Pressure as with a hand above 1.

externus malleolus, > pressing foot to the ground, with
sensation as if asleep. Spasmodic constriction in

region of r. externus malleolus and great toe, when
walking, causing limping. Sticking in r. sole, < rub-

bing. Pinching in dorsum of r. foot, towards toes.

Heaviness and languor of feet. -Cramp in r. great toe

when walking and in evening in bed. Sticking beneath

r. great toe. Spasmodic tearing in two r. smaller toes.

Skin.—Pimple above orbit, with tensive pain ; P. on
inside of forearms, with redness an.d itching in eveiring.

Itching blister, pale, then red, on hands. Biting over

whole body as from ants, < evening and at night, even
walking. Itching, < evening and night, and after

scratching generally a burning ulcerative pain, with
swelling and redness ; I. of ball of 1. thumb ; I. here

and there on head, 1. side of forehead, face, upper sur-

face below elbow, ball of thumb, index, bend of foot,

dorsum of hand ; voluptuous, here and there over

whole body, < evening and night, even waking,
usually with burning, at times foUowed b^^ redness and
swelling.

Sleep.—Sleepiness all da,y . Uneasy sleep. Disturbed

by anxious dreams. Vexatious, anxious D. D. about
dancing, lice, etc.

Fever.—Chilliness all day or only in forenoon ; in

morning, with elongated sensation in anterior teeth

;

with chattering of teeth, thirst so that the lips stick

together, but skin warm to touch ; with empty eructa-

tions, yawning, thirst, pain in small of back, and bit-

ing as ofants over whole body (at night) or sticking in

ears, in the beginning ; sudden transient shaking C.

waking him at night ; internal and external, beginning
at 6 to 8.15 P.M., lasting from a quarter to two hours or

till 5 A.M., sometimes with thirst ; shaking, from 7 p.m.

till 4 A.M., proceeding from back, with external cold-

ness, even of forehead ; in 1. temple in afternoon, as

from a wet cloth. Remittent or intermittent, quoti-

dian or tertian fever, rather postponing than anticipat-

ing. Heat in afternoon, with anxiety and sweat ; H.
in flushes ; H. mounts to head, with sweat. General
sweat in morning ; on waking at 4 a.m. ; at night.

G-aultheria.

A tincture is made of the fresh leaves of Gaultheria procuin-

bens, L. (wintergreen).

Convulsions. Insensible, apparently in sound sleep,

but could not be aroused for ten hours. Restlessness.

Weakness. Hemiparesis of 1. side and loss of power.

Stupidity. Headache and noise in ears like the buzz-

ing of bees. Dizziness ; and drowsiness, then deli-

riu.m. Contraction of pupils. Disturbance of vision

when she was not delirious, with hallucinations of

sight and hearing. Dulness of hearing. Tongue dry,

smooth and swollen, so that speech was rather indis-

tinct, mouth joarched. Inability to speak. Beating of

carotids increased in intensity. Uncontrollable ap-

petite, notwithstanding the irritability of stomach.
Vomiting ; after supper of all the contents of stomach,
the V. with retching continued all night whenever any-

thing, as a cup of water, was given him ; but she was
nearly strangled by the contents of the stomach lodg-

ing in fauces. Gastritis. Pain in epigastrium and
lower 25art of hypochondria, < pressure with finger.

Cramp in epigastrium. Two copious stools at night.

Urine contained salicylic acid. Pulse 12.5. Respira-

tion labored; and quick; labored, slow, prolonged,

loud but not stertorous. Sleep only prevented by
strong currents of electricity. Cold limbs. Hot skin.

Cold sweats.

CliniCill.—The oil of wintergreen has been very largely used

for both acute and subacute rheumatism. The plant itself con-

tains salicylic acid, and to this fact may be due some of the benefi-

cial effects of the drug. It has also proved useful in pleurodynia

in the anterior part of the chest.

Grelsemmm.
A tincture is made of the fresh root of Gelsemium sempervirens,

Ait.

General Action.—It produces spinal convulsions and
paralysis, lowering the force and rate of the heart,

and finally paralyzing respiration. The paralysis of

the oculo-motor nerve is noticeable, with double vision,

ptosis, squint and vertigo. Consciousness is preserved

to the last stage of life.

Allies.—Arg. nit., Cimicif , Nux vom., Ign., Con., Gran.

Generalities.—Lying on 1. side. Trembling at noon,

with general chill; T. in afternoon, with weakness;

general, in afternoon, with tingling in legs; loith

profuse micturition (Arg. nit.) ; with anxiety. Sudden
acute darting pains along single nerve branches in
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almost every part, at one time in quick succession

down outside and front of tibia, leaving tenderness in

its track. Pains fugitive or fixed, here and there;

P. of a shifting character all day ; erratic rheumatic
(Cimicif

) ; drawing and aching, which seem to come
from bones. Running in all nerves at noon, <
fingers, and jumping as from ant-bites in finger-ends,

nails blue half way to root. Unpleasant se^isation a.t 10

A.M. when in a hospital, ivith weakness, pallor, nausea and
trembling of loiver limbs, > open air. Feeling as after
" a fit of sickness ;" in forenoon.; feeling of general

illness, as in fever.

Restlessness, with chill after breakfast. Feeling of

lightness and sense of instability in whole body. Feel-

ing of danger of stumbling or falling. Inclination to

lie down. Weakness and trembling th.roug'h whole
system (Arg. n., Cimicif) ; W. in morning, icith vertigo ;

in afternoon ; mental and physical in afternoon ; in

afternoon when reclining for the purijose of study,
after sleeping an hour was unwilling to move, > stir

Head.—^Dropped forward with chin resting on breast
from jiaralysis of parts. He cannot hold it erect.

Bruised sensation (Nux vom.). Pain ; after dinner,
lasting till evening ; after breakfast, < as the day ad-
vanced, in occiput, head > dinner, but < 4 p.m. and
till evening, with nausea, head > shaking it ; > sit-

ting; in head and eyes, < moving eyes, generally
in forehead, < just over eyes, some call it dulness over
eyes, others a heavy pain, others a giddy pain ; ten-

dency to P. during the day, < ascending stairs ; band-
like, around head, with shooting in jaws and parietal

bones; stujsefying, < forehead and temijles. Sensi-
tiveness of brain, with sensation as if every step or
sudden movement of head would cause pain, but it

did not.

Dulness at 11 a.m.; D., with stupor, dry mouth,
coated tongue, bitter taste, full and strong pulse, in-

toxication, vertigo to falling. Tightness of brain. Ful-
ness

; with throbbing and uneasiness of occiput ; and
excited or feverish feeling. Heaviness, > profuse mic-

ring around ; when reclining before a heavy shower, !
turition ; H. in afternoon ; of brain ; with fulness,

with drowsiness ; < elevators of lower jaw and lids

and muscles of arms ; with emaciation ; with muscu-
lar relaxation, convulsions, staggering, want of co-or-

dination through system
; with diuresis and flaccidity

and coldness of genitals; with irregular and slow
breathing. Easy fatigue ; < lower limbs. Sensation as

if blood did not circulate. Eelaxed muscles and motor
paralysis. Paralysis

;
paralytic symptoms through

muscular system, first in knee, then in inferior tibial

region. Aggravation from any movement or touch of
head or application of any fluid to lips, the dread of
which nearly equalled that in hydroi^hobia. *

Clinical.—General prostration and loss of muscular power,
fear of making any effort, desire to be alone. Paralysis of various
groups of muscles about the eye, tliroat, larynx, chest, spliincters,

extremities, etc. Paralysis following diplitheria. Locomotor
ataxia. Paraplegia. In general, liysterical spasms, a kind of
hystero-epilepsy. Puerperal convulsions. Convulsions from sup-
pression of menses. Catarrhal affections of various mucous mem-
branes, with a relaxed and debilitated condition of the system,
especially in women. Neuralgias of various nerves, witli loss of
control over tlie part, pain in the muscles of the back, hips and
lower extremities ; the pains are mostly deep-seated.

Mind.—Uncontrollable mirth. Vivacity in morning
after rising. Cheerful, careless, then depressed. Irri-

table, impatient. Anxious. Melancholy ; all day,
and stupid ; in afternoon, with headache. Inability "to

think or fix the attention. Listlessness and languor. Dul-
ness ; > profuse micturition (Nux vom.). Listless and
incapable of reflection, as after ague, with headache
all day and digging in r. ear all the afternoon. Misti-
ness of brain, not affecting lucidity of thought, but
confusing the perception. Stupid, intoxicated feeling

;

S. and averse to study; S. and disinclined to con-
versation. Aroused with difficulty. Semi-comatose.
Unconsciousness.

_
Clinical.—The patient has lost control of his mental faculties,

his ideas flow on in a disconnected fasliion, the attempt to think
connectedly causes a painful feeling in the head, dizziness, heat of
the face, cold feet, etc. ; on falling asleep the patient is apt to be
delirious. In low types of fever the patient is generally stupid,
desiring to be let alone ; the mental faculties are eitlier dull or
there is great depression, with fear of deatli. This drug is fre-

quently indicated in bodily ailments, especially diarrhosa, uterine
symptoms, etc., resulting from emotional excitement, such as sud-
den bad news, fright, grief, etc. It has rarely been indicated in
acute mania during the progress of melancholia ; if so there is wild
talking or singing.

increasing to pain, > copious micturition, then pleas-

ant languor of system. Discomfort. Lightness. In-
toxicated feeling, with painless diarrhoea. Vertigo

;

after breakfast ; < sudden movement of head and walking,
with light-headedness ; < standing ; with blurred vision.

Symptoms < smoking.

Forehead.—Stinging, with pressing in eyes as if too
large and with external coldness of F. Shooting in
sinuses, extending to eyes and jaws, with pricking from
middle of eyes to canthi, < r. eye, where the pain
rolled about ; S. in middle in evening on turning eyes
or head and on stooping, extending as far as half the

i

brain ; intermittent S. in middle in afternoon, extend-
ing as far as half the brain ; S. inward in middle at

noon ; S. inward in middle in afternoon. Pain in F.
and vertex

; after sleep both iia forenoon and evening

;

with dim vision, roaring in ears, sensation of enlarge-

ment of head, confusion, almost amounting to deli-

rium, the headache was heavy and alternated with
sharp laborlike pain in uterine region extending to back
and hips; in 1. frontal region, waking at 2.30 a.m.,

extending to r. occipital region and occasionally over
whole head. Pressure as if too narrow, with pressing
upon eyes as if too large ; P. in sinciput as if too
narrow in morning on waking, > pressure of hand,
necessity to close eyes. Bruised pain above and back
of orbits. Fulness of sinciput, ^^'eight o\-er F.
Drawing over eyes ; r. Vertigo in brows. Contracted
feeling on centre of scalp.

Pain in r. temple, with vertigo, blurred vision and
nausea ; P. in T., at times in occiput, at times all over
head. Pain on r. side of head ; at breakfast

;
periodi-

cal P. extending from 1. parietal protuberance to mas-
toid process. Pain in vertex, extending to occiput,

with general vertigo and headache ; P. in V. in after-

noon when writing, then in 1. occiput, on both sides

and ill upper cer'S'ical region, again on A-ertex. then in
1. side, then dragging pain, < occiput, in mastoid and
upper cervical region, extending to shoulder, > sitting,

resting head and shoulders on a high pillow. Draw-
ing on r. side of vertex towards occiput.

Occiput.—Pain; at 11 a.m.; during the day. <
movement, especially stooping, < towards evening;
at night, occasionally ciicnding into as frontis (to ^-ertex,

Cimicif.)
;
in r. side on rising, with tendency to throb-

bing, previously at breakfast cutting on 1. side ; with
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sensation as if the crown were lifted off in two pieces

;

heavy, at night. Numbness.

Clinical.—A large proportion of the conditions indicating

Gel. have more or less vei-tigo, which is sometimes intense and asso-

ciated with loss of sight and lack of muscular steadiness, so that

the patient staggers when walking (Con.). Headache as from a

band around head. The pain is mostly seated in the posterior

part of the liead, associated with muscular soreness of the neck,

pain extending to the shoulders and spine, with dizziness. Blind
headaclies, the head feels large, confused and dizzy. Headaches at

the base of the brain extending through the head to the eyes,

<^ heat. General nervous headache, with soreness and pain ex-

tending into face and teeth or to shoulders, with attacks of blind-

ness and dizziness. In cerebro-spinal meningitis, with extreme
tenderness of the occipital region, intolerance of slightest motion,

etc. Headaches generally > discharge of profuse watery urine

(Ign., Nux v.). Menstrual headaches, with blurred vision, nausea
and vomiting which relieved tlie headache. Headaches at the
climacteric period, with drowsiness, vertigo, blurred vision, > pro-

fuse menstruation.

Eyes.—Suffused. Bloodshot. Inflamed and weak,
with lachrymation at intervals. Yellow. Distended.

Staring; with inability to raise lids. Strabismus.

Dulness in forenoon. Pains extending deep down-
ward in 1. Sore at night, sensitive to light, and lach-

rymation ; S. in evening as if a foreign body were
irritating conjunctiva. Burning, with weak vision

and heaviness in forehead ; B. in forenoon as if too

dry. Dryness. Heaviness as after night-watching.

Pupils dilated ; and insensible ; and muscles of accom-
modation paralyzed and vision weak. Sclerotic con-

gested. Continual twitching of balls (Zinc.). Stick-

ing outward through 1. ball. Aching in balls, <
moving eyes, now and then shooting, sometimes < in

one ball. Pain in orbits ; with fulness.

Lids.

—

Drooping (Con.) ; < 1. ; with pain on attempt-
ing to open eyes widely, > closing them. Closed

;

in spite of him on looking steadily at anything ; partially

closed and motionless ; half closed and apparent inability

to move them. Swollen. A stitch traversing r. verti-

cally. Difficidt to open or to keep open. Heaviness ; and
congestion. Paralysis of upper lid and lower jaw,

overflow of saliva from corners of mouth. Burning
around r. inner canthus.

Vision.

—

Smoky, with paia above eyes. Dim ; with
vertigo ; > Ijy profuse watery micturition ; for dis-

tant objects; or glimmering. Confused; after the
morning stool, > by holding finger veHically before nose,

or by closing either eye, with heavy-looking eyes ; after

a dessertspooiiful of red wine; < evening; > even-

ing. Blindness, with vertigo ; almost B., and control over

upper lid almost lost. Double; on raising head from
stooping or on looking sideways ; on inclining head to

either side ; controlled by effort of loill ; the images some-
times above each other, sometimes on a level, in one
case preceded by weight under upper lid, the constant
form of diplopia occurs only in upper half of field of

vision, first with objects at extreme r. or 1., then nearer
the middle, aiad at last only in a median vertical plane,

then D. disappeared in the inverse order, the outer
lateral image was higher and the farther the object

was carried to the r. or 1. the greater the horizontal

and vertical distances between the images, when a

colored glass was placed before either eye the outer
and higher image was seen by the covered eye, when
the object was high above the head the images gradu-
ally coalesced and the object looked like a thread,

with well-marked D. there is impaired movement of

ball, affecting the rectus, < external, the ball oscillates

when carried as far as the muscles are capable, the D.
often changes rapidly, thus while on one side the outer

image is higher, if the object is carried to the other

side the inner image is higher, or first the outer, then
the inner is higher.

Clinical.—Serous inflammations within the eyeball. Iritis,

with serous exudation (descemetitis) ; choroiditis; detachment of

the retina ; retinitis, with hazy vitreous or extravasations of blood
;

retinitis in Bright's disease ; in all these interocular inflammations
there are generally dull aching pain in the eyeball and neuralgia

about tlie eye. Paralysis of the muscles of the eye
;
of the upper

lid and of the proper muscles of the eyeball. Asthenopia from mus-
cular weakness. Double vision from paralysis of muscles of the

eye.

Ears.—Sticking in external meatus near noon when
sitting. Often affected by the pain which ascends from
back to occiput. Heaviness. Rush of blood. Hum-
ming. Sudden and temporary loss of hearing.

Clinical.—Deafness, the result of catarrh of the middle ear

and Eustachian tube ; several brilliant cures have been made by it.

Deafness resulting from quinine has been cured.

Nose.—Pain exteiiding from bridge to eye. Tingling

in nares. Lively action in region at 6 p.m., when sew-

ing, as of a worm or fish. Watery discharge. Bloody
mucus ; mucus in nose and uj^per part of trachea, it

slips into the trachea when talking and keeps up a

hacking cough. Sneezing at 9.30 p.m., with headache;
S. at 11.30 P.M., then tingling and full sensation in

nose.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrhs, with excoriating discharge, sore

throat, associated with physical weakness. Acute nasal catarrhs,

especially in the summer, with inflammation of throat and pain

extending into the ear, and deafness. Disposition to take cold at

the slightest change in the weather. Hay fever, with the peculiar

head symptoms of the drug.

Face.—Flushed and hot to touch. Congested, then pale

and deathlike. Heavy, besotted appearance. Swollen

and dark. Yellow. Livid pallor. F. and lips blue

and livid. Looked strange, staggered and fell. Coun-
tenance miserable, sunken, grayish-yellow, with dull

dusky eyes. Contraction of- muscles, < orbicularis

oris, imjDeding respiration. Numbness. Lips livid

;

lips pale in forenoon. ; dry L. at 11.30 p.m. and heated.

Jaw drooping ; J. wagging sideways, no control over

it ; rigid ; stiffness of muscles.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the face, pains generally sharp,

the face usually congested, of a dusky hue, associated with vertigo

occipital headache and dimness of vision.

Mouth.—Foaming. Discharge of bloody brown
mucus during the fits. Stinging in 1. lower hollow back
tooth at 6 P.M., through lower jaw to ear and zygoma,

with burning. Pain in last r. molar, ujd towards temple.

Tongue so thick that he could hardly speak. Tongue

cocded ; yellowish-iohite ; yellow; whitish. Tongue red,

inflamed in middle ; dry T. and throat ; burning,

soon extending over mouth and throat, then through

oesophagus into stomach and abdomen, then the same
burning pain passed around in all intestines, simulta-

neously with descent of burning pain into oesophagus,

burning in chest, then a stitch in 1. lower anterior side

of chest, extending into 1. scapula, with weakness, flut-

tering and irregular beat of heart ; constriction at base

;

numbness (Con., Acon.);/eZt thick and he could not articu-

late ; stiffness and thick, guttural voice ; use lost and
feeling like a foreign body clogging mouth. Speech

muffled ; S. difficult ; unable to speak or move.
Dryness ; and of throat, as after salt bacon, with dispod-
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tion to swallow frequently. Astringent sensation. Par-

alysis of muscles of M. and throat. Saliva yellowish,

as from blood. Fetid breath. Breath and taste foul

the latter part of the day, with frequent need to rinse

mouth or spit. Taste bitter ; and slimy ; T. mawkish
;

clammy T., feverish feeling.

Clinical.—Disorders of dentition in children, with fever,

frightened feeling, apparent vertigo, or with drowsiness and con-

fusion, sometimes dilated pupils, dim vision, etc. Paralysis of the

tongue, it feels numb and heavy (Aeon.).

Throat.—Pain in sterno-deido-mastoideus, back of paro-

tid. Hawking up of bloody matter. Soreness about
root of tongue and larynx when swallowing, with mucus
in upper part of trachea, causing frequent clearing of

throat. Dryness, with burning ; D. in fauces. Burn-
ing, with painful swallowing, the suiferings < food and
drink, especially warm ; B. from moijth to stomach.
Spasmodic sensations in gullet, iviih cramplike pains. In-

ability to swalloio ; from paralysis of muscles of T. ; difficult

swallowing.

Clinical.—Various forms of sore throat, mostly catarrhal,

rarely ulcerative, sometimes with difficulty in swallowing from the

soreness, when the pain extends to the ears, or at other times the

difficulty in swallowing may be due to paralysis of the pharyn-
geal muscles. A very valuable remedy for paralysis of the throat

following diphtheria, a feeling as if there were a lump in the

thront which could not be swallowed.

Stomach.—Hunger ; appetite alternately increased

and lost ; want of A. in afternoon ; sudden satiety after

a moderate meal. Thirst during sweat. Eructations

;

sour; of wind and bland fluid at 11.30 p.m. ; rising of

tasteless semi-solid matters in oesophagus at night when
sitting studying, with flatus and sensation of some-
thing lodged in oesophagus. Hiccough. Nausea ; with
headache. Retching. Vomiting.
Rumbling in epigastrium, > emission of flatus, with

pain. Pain, with nausea and dim vision, theii ineffect-

ual retching, restlessness and general sweat ; P. from
pyloric end to axilla and under scapula and down r.

arm to outer side of forearm, a hand's breadth from
elbow, > biscuit and coffee ; cramplike P. in epigas-

trium, leaving constriction, then burning in stomach.
Gastralgia in afternoon, with colic and intoxicated
feeling. Cardialgia at 11 a.m. when driving ; in evening
when sitting, with eructations. Heartburn at noon
when riding, with pain at cardia. Oppression at

breakfast, necessity to loosen waistband, then colic to

1. of navel, as before stool. Sensation of something
wanting in epigastric region. Empty and weak feel-

ing in S. and bowels.

Clinical.—As a rule the Gel. cases have no thirst, and there
is generally a sensation of emptiness and weakness in the stomach,
or of oppression, a feeling of a heavy load. Numerous oases of hic-

cough, some chronic cases, <^ evening.

. Abdomen.—Emission* of flatus above and below

;

with rumbling. Lancinations disturbing sleep, >
discharge of flatus. Griping through A. after suj^per,

< umbilical region. Sharp pains, with papjDy, cream-
colored stools. Pain ; in evening ; at night, < towards
morning. Burning towards 12 o'clock, the pain
going around in intestines. Palpitation of muscles.
Heaviness. Weak nauseated feeling. Tenderness of
parietes.

Sharp drawing pain through 1. hypochondrium.
Pain in 1. hypochondrium; pulsative, at 3.30 p.m.

Rumbling in umbilical region. Sticking around um-
bilicus. Pain in U. region in morning till rising ; P.

in two spots on r. side of U., extending into bowels, <
pressure; P. below U. in evening, extending to testes,

> expulsioir of flatus. R. inguinal gland swollen

and tender to touch. Movement of flatus in hypo-
gastrium at 11 .30 p.m. Gnawing in region of transverse

colon all afternoon. Paiii in 1. iliac region; P. in

transverse colon, with yellow face ; moving P. in hypo-
gastrium (after chills, headache, feverish and prolonged
sweat) waking him, then a large natural stool without

relief, soon > bilious stool, nine hours afterwards an-

other Inlious stool without pain.

Clinical.—Gastro-intestinal catarrh, with jaundiced hue,

persistent nausea, dizziness and diarrhcea. Passive congestions of

the liver, with vertigo, blurred vision, etc.

Rectum and Stool.—Piles returned with raw smart-

ing. Urging to stool caused by exciting ne^vs, stool papes-

cent, dark yellow. Stool bilious; and soft, jjreceded by
threatenings of diarrhoea, the latter renewed at noon by
exciting news and afterwards when walking. Loose but
difficult S., great strength in sphincter muscles. S. at

first consistent, then papesceirt, bilious, homogeneous,
preceded by flatulence. A second, consistent. S. after

supper. Tea-colored ; and semi-solid. Insufficient.

Slow (having been put off), leaving a sensation of more
to be passed and abdominal repletion. Attempt to pass

stool, but only wind i^assed.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, both acute and chronic, resulting from
depressing emotions, such as fright or grief ; stools generally pain-

less or even involuntary, without much thirst (compare with Arg.

nit., which is also indicate_d in diarrhcea from emotional excite-

ment). Paralysis, more or less complete, of sphincter ani, and in

some cases partial prolapsus of the rectum.

Urinary Organs.'—Paralysis of bladder so that there

was constant dribbling of urine, with muscular weak-

ness, < r. side, in arm and leg. Frequent micturition

of clear limpid urine, relieving' dulness and heaviness

of head (Ign.) ; frequent M. Urine copious at night

;

C, clear and ivatery (Ign.) ; C, watery, with chill, trem-

bling and alleviation of heaviness of head, didness of mind
and, dimness of vision. Urine at times clear and limpid,

at times milky and turbid. Redness about orifice of

urethra. Feeling as if .something remained behind when

urinating, stream intermittent (Nux v.). Agreeable sen-

sation in urethra during micturition.

Clinical.—Loss of power of the bladder, especially in old

people, or following diphtheria. Fundus of bladder paralyzed and

the bladder enormously distended. In incomplete paralysis of the

bladder the flow is intermittent and the patient seems not to empty
the bladder (Nux v.). Dysuria from stricture.

Sexual Organs.—Irritation in spots on mucous mem-
brane of prepuce at night with surrounding congestion

;

I. of r. testes in afternoon and evening, then dragging

pain extending into groins aird hypogastrium, > dis-

charge of flatus. Emission at night loithout erection.

Sharp labor-like pains in uterine region, extending to

back and hips (C^imicif.). Discharge of blood from

vagina from 4 to 5 p.m., iiext day after 6 p.m.

Clinical.—Great weakness of the sexual organs, so that men
have emissions without erections. It has been prescribed for in-

flammation of the urethra. Inflammation of ovaries. Congestion of

uterus and inflammation of ovaries, heaviness in uterine region, with

melancholia. Dysmenorrhosa, with sick headache, vertigo, faint-

ness, pains shooting up back and into legs. Suppression of menses,

congestion of the head, pain extending upward and downward
from the uterine region. It is sometimes valuable during labor

when the os is rigid, with cutting pain in back extending upward.
Inefficient labor pains, which do not force downward, but shoot up-

ward. Threatening puerperal convulsions with stupidity, twitcb-
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ing of muscles, albuminuria, sharp cutting pain from the neck of

the uterus upward.

Respiratory Organs.—Glottis spasmodically closed.

Paralysis of glottis and difficulty in swallowing.

Burning from larynx into chest under sternum. Voice

weak ; V. thick as if tongue were too large. Paroxys-

mal hoarseness, with dryness of throat. Food drojjs

into trachea when eating, causing strangling. Cough
from tickling and dry roughness of fauces ; hacking

C, with feeling as if a droi? of liquid were in wind-

pijje and with frequent clearing of throat. Expecto-

ration of thick yellow pus. Inability to expectorate.

Respiration.—Choking, pushing his fingers into his

throat as if to tear it open. Struggling for breath.

Suffocative sensation, > throwing his head back ; sud-

den S. sensation, aS in hysteria. Difficult, with op-

pression in precordial region, then a series of short

rapid inspirations, then three or four prolonged gasps.

Stertorous and imperfect. Heavy ; in morning ; in

afternoon. Moaning. Sighing ; slow, at times sob-

bing. Slow ; and catching ; and superficial, with now
and then a deep inhalation ; with rapid pulse ; with
offensive breath and slow pulse, then rapid breathing

and quick, weak pulse ; then spasmodic. Scarcely

perceptible.

Clinical.—Paralytic aphonia, with dryness and burning in

throat, < during menstruation. It has been used for spasm of the

glottis in children. Occasionally in laryngitis. Cartarrhal affections

of the air-passages, with relaxed, debilitated condition of the sys-

tem. Dyspnoea, with distressing fulness in the chest, cold extremi-

ties, threatening suffocation, desire for fJesh air, etc. Threatening
paralysis of the lungs, especially in old people.

Chest.—Sticking ; in anterior lower 1. side in after-

noon ; through 1. lower side into scapula, with irreg-

ular action of heart and dyspnoea ; in 1. lower anterior

side through to 1. scapula, with irregular action of heart

when sitting quietly
;
paroxysmal, downward in u|3per

part of r. lung on taking a long breath. Cramp in r.

side at last short ribs. Pain as of a thrust with a sharp

instrument under 1. floating ribs at 2 p.m., when lying,

changing immediately to 1. temple, causing contrac-

tion of brow. Pain
;
behind fifth rib to 1. of sternum

at night, > eructation
;
periodical, in pectoral mus-

cles ; extending from eiisiform cartilage along free

ends of r. short ribs to lumbar region, as if liver were
congested, < a hand's breadth from lower end of ster-

num ; shuddering, in r. breast. Soreness when cough-

ing. Constriction around lower.

Heaviness in afternoon. Burniiag in 1. anterior side

at 8 A.M., where she had lately had sticking, with ul-

cerative iDain on touch and even on pressure of a loose

dress, and with fulness ; B. in chest at noon, going into

pit of stomach and radiating over the parts covering

the intestines like a tree, the stem of which is in j)it of

stomach, with fulness, sighing and anxiety ; B. under
lower part of sternum in afternoon, with heaviness of

chest, drawing towards 1. lower anterior side of chest,

where there had been sticking, which is now repeated,

ulcerative pain and tenderness to touch, chest > when
the burning went to 1. side. Weakness on speaking.

Heart.—Sticking. Shocks in forenoon at every ex-

ertion, with throbbing of pulse through whole body,
trembling, weakness and sweat ; S. at noon, with heavy
breathing. Feeling as if it would stop heating if she did

not move about. Palpitation in afternoon. Irregular

beating from noon till 5 p.m. ; in afternoon, with trem-
bling of body. Sounds heard as if far distant.

Clinical.—Palpitation and oppression about the heart, the
effects of grief. Heart's action feeble, the pulse soft and weak, ex-
tremities cold.

Pulse.—Rapid ;
and full ; and bounding, then feeble

and thready ; and weak ; and weak, small ; and small
all the afternoon ; rises during the reaction after the
chill as far al30ve the normal as it has been below it.

Full. Hardish at noon, and intermittent, during the
intermission two quicker double strokes of heart,

changing in rhythm but not in time. Irregular in

afternoon
; I., feeble and sometimes intermittent.

Fluttering. Slow ; but arterial tension increased, then
impairment of heart's action ; when the person is

quiet, but subject to great variation from exercise ; and
full or slow and soft ; and weak ; 58 at noon, weak,
wirey, unequal, when the first stroke is stronger than
the preceding one the second one is scarcely percep-

tible or vanishes, irregular double action of heart, in-

termittent pulse, shaking of heart so that she feels it

as far as neck. Weak. Scarcely perceptible ; with
chilliness, cold feet, heat and pain of head, etc.

Pulseless at wrist and carotids.

Neck.—Aching in muscles of N. and shoulders, with
soreness. Rheumatic pain in 1. side on lying down.
Contractive sensation in r. side at 5 p.m.

Back.—Pain as in cold stage of ague. Rheumatic
pain in bones and joints of B. and limbs at night.

Weakness in B. and limbs, with sleepiness. Pain un-

der 1. scapula at 7 p.m. ; P. in anterior part of 1. trape-

zius on leaving a warm room. Trapezius muscles sore

on motion. Aching in loins ; in lower lumbar and
sacral region ; in sacro-iliac and lumbar regions and
lower part of 1. thigh at sui^per-time on entering a

warm room, < eating, with languor and thirst as at

beginniiag of fever.

Extremities.—Trembling in afternoon ; at 1.30 p.m.,

with chill, then stinging outward along 1. lactiferous

ducts, < sternal half of breast. Sensation of a gal-

vanic current down forearm and hands and in feet,

when sitting. Pain ; waking at 4 a.m. ; at night, <

after midnight, > day; at night, < forearms and

calves, also in knees and elbows ; in 1. elbow, wrist,

knee and both ankles ; deep, and in joints ;
in mus-

cles ; deejD, in muscles, > movement ; deep in mus-

cles of upper, waking at 3 or 4 a.m., in 1. arm and
both calves ; in bones or deep in muscles in region of

humerus and in lower limbs, at 10 a.m. ;
in muscles of

r. arm and shoulder, and sometiines in 1. arm and

lower limbs. Pulsative pain in 1. hand and finger-

joints when lying, and at same time in r. foot, < baU
of great toe. Rheumatic pain.

Weakness towards 12 o'clock ; W. of hands and feet,

with indisposition to move. Heaviness. G'radual loss of

control.

Clinical.—Loss of power in the extremities ; the hands are

very tired from playing on the piano ; writers' cramp ; loss of

power in the lower extremities
;
gait staggering ; the lower limbs

feel as heavy as lead. Kheunatic symptoms in the lower ex-

tremities, the flesh feels sore. Trembling of all limbs ; loss of mus-

cular control ; numbness and lack of sensibility of the extremities.

Upper Extremities.—Inabihty to pour coffee from a

cup. Shooting from r. shoulder to dorsal vertebrae

after breakfast. Si^asmodic pain extending fi'om inner

condyle of r. arm to axilla. Arms iirsensible to pain.

Aching in 1. elbow at 7.30 p.m. ; erampy, in bend of r.

when walking after writing. Drawing about 1. elbow

at 3 P.M. (vhen iia a draughty church, with aching.
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Sensation of a galvanic current down forearms at 6

P.M. Pain in flexor muscles of r. forearm. Pain in r.

wrist, with weakness ;
sharp P. in r. at 6 p.m. Draw-

ing sticking in dorsum of r. hand, running into mid-

dle and ring fingers. Sensation in hands and arms
blunted, but not in proijortion to the loss of motion.

Flexors of hands and arms paralyzed and extensors

nearly so. Shooting in last joint of r. thumb in morn-
ing. Pain in little and fourth fingers.

Lower Extremities.—Staggering. Pain
;
parox^^smal,

in 1. Fatigue after slight exercise (Arg. nit.). Feeling

during and after a walk as if they could not be moved
another step. Loss of voluntary motion. Jerking

about middle of r. rectus muscle; of vastus externus

muscle near r. knee ; fi'om r. sartorious about middle
of thigh. Sticking as of drawing or cramping of sin-

gle fasciculi of muscle, about origin on 1. gluteus

maximus, running in direction of hip-joint. Crampy
pain in inner part of thigh when walking ; drawing
C. pain in bones and muscles of thighs, extending to

toes, during the headache. Sharp drawing pain in

hip-joint, extending at times to outside of thigh, <
movement. Pain in 1. thigh at 7 p.m. ; in 1. rectus fe-

moris at 11.30 p.m., with drawing in r. calf.

Sudden twisting on inside of patella when sitting

down to breakfast. Knees feel when walking as if

bones did not fit. Pain under r. K. when walking

;

when pains are felt above K. they are not felt below,
and vice versa. Drawing pain in 1. hamstring, extend-
ing across joint to origin of gastrocnemius. Rheumatic
pain in r. K. when walking. Weakness of K. Shoot-
ing in r. calf at 3 p.m. ; S. midway between knee and
ankle in paroxysms, each more violent. Sharjo crampy
pain about largest part of 1. gastrocnemius. Contract-
ing pain in 1. gastrocnemius, unlike other i)ains in

limbs, not > sitting. Soreness of gastrocnemii as

if beaten. Pain in 1. ankle, with spasmodic contrac-

tion of toes and drawing pain in them. Cramp in r.

instep. Crampy pain in r. foot.

Skin,—Yellow in forenoon ; in afternoon. Erythema
on face and neck. Papules as in measles, but larger

and more distinct, < on face, with little or no sensa-
tion. Sore pimple, with inflamed areola on 1. side of
neck, one at r. corner of os hyoides, another at 1. ante-
rior temporal ridge, a P. sore to touch on 1. side of
larynx. Painless vesico-pustules on inside of thighs.

Sudden stinging in whole skin at 4 p.m. as before an
eruption, with greenish color, then burning, then itch-

ing, with profuse sweat. Itching at 11.30 p.m. about
elbows and forearms

;
of jDoints on face and at edge of

hair, on forehead, r. side and elsewhere on scalp.

Sleep,—Disposition to yawn, a sort of stupor, ina-
bility to keep eyes open, necessity to lie down and
sleep. Sleepiness ; in forenoon ; with dim vision, a
kind of drunken stupor ; with deep respiration and
general numbness ; then aggravation of the habitual
sleeplessness

; like a lethargy, after 2 p.m., lasting all

the afternoon and evening. Sleep after supper. Sleej)
long and sound; sound till 7 a.m., difficult, weary
waking. Restless night ; < toxoards morning ; with un-
pleasant dreams after midnight. Sleepless all night ; till

Ia.m., with desire to study, sound sleep the last half of
night and weary waking. Late falling asleep, then night-
mare woke me, N. repeated on falling asleep again,
as if ]. side from neck to knee were a soft muscle jerk-
ing up and down with the elasticity of jelly, the cen-
tre of this motion seemed to be in reoion of heart.

while r. side of back, on which I lay, was quiet, with
inability to stir, on waking drawing i:iain in lower
third of 1. thigh, which was repeated next day. Little

inclination to sleep, and when it comes dreams much
about business, etc. Dreams and early waking ; D. of

work and of many people ; unpleasant D.
Fever.— Chill; during the day ; all clay, < morning;

after breakfast ; in afternoon, then cold sweat till 5

P.M. ; after 2 p.m., then weakness like faintness, then
cold sweat ; between 2 and 4 p.m., then heat, then cold

sweat, all without thirst ; at 3 p.m., with cold sweat, hot

running in legs and burning in soles, without thirst

;

at 9 P.M. ; loith profuse micturition ; with chills running
from loins to nape ; with pains in and between bones
of 1. calf, inability to descend stairs without holding
on to something ; with tremor and sudden general

cold sweat, so that, drops stood on arms ; with cold

limbs, hot head and face and headache ; then flying

heat and pricking iif skin, then sweat ; then heat, <
about head and face, with full, rapid pulse. Cold skin

;

and congested ; and clammy, filially covered with cold

sweat ; in afternoon, and sweat ; head cool to touch in

afternoon. Chills on upper half of body, < in back
and nape, at 3 p.m., when reading exciting news ; 0.

along spine ; cold limbs ; hands and feet ; feet as if

standing in cold water, generally with heat of head and
face and headache.
Heat in forenoon ; in afternoon, as if sweat would

break out, then chill down back. Heat in face, with

fulness of head
;
with bruised pain in brain and rapid

jjulse ; at 2.30 p.ji. without external heat. Burning in

zygomatic region and in eyes in afternoon whenever
aroused from sleepiness ; B. in 1. zygoma in afternoon,

then in r., drawing down to a gland at anterior r. side

of neck, where it swells and j^ains as if an ulcer were
forming (at this spot she had, twenty-two years ago,

a glandular abscess, which opened internally) ; in 1.

zygoma, with swelling, and in eyes, < 1., then in r.

zygoma at 1 p.m. ; in 1. zygoma before 2 p.m., and in

eyes, < 1., with red swelling of zygoma. Burning
running through all limbs in afternoon, with burning
in first joint of 1. index as if blood would come out

(this joint is stift' and anchylosed from a wound). Hot
and dry hands at 10 a.m. ;

in afternoon, < palms
;
palms

at 11.30 P.M.

Sweat ; with prostration ; easy, from movement

;

profuse
;

profuse and cold during the stinging in 1.

breast and after the chilly tremor ; sudden, profuse,

cold (after pain in forehead) till 6 p.m. Dry skin.

CliniCSll.—Eruptive fevers, especi.illy measles, with catarrhal

symptoms of eyes, nose and throat, and cough, but with great pros-

tration, stupor, livid eruption and lack of thirst. In malarial

fevers, especially of the South, so-called bilious-remittent, it is an
extremely valuable remedy ; the fever is periodic, generally com-
ing on towards evening, witli stupor, dizziness, blindness, faint-

ness, no thii-st, great prostration, slight perspiration, which relieves.

In pure intermittents there may be chill in the back, a prolonged

low type of fever, possibly with delirium, but with soft pulse and
other Gel. symptoms. Nervous chills, the eflects of emotional ex-

citement or depression. Early stage of typhoid fever, with vertigo,

tired feeling in all limbs, great weakness, soft pulse, tremulousness

of the extremities. Catarrhal fevers, chilliness in the back, desire

to be over the fire, hot head, suffused eyes, stuSed nose, etc. Fever
of erythema, or in low types of scarlet fever and mild forms of

erysipelas.

Gentiana Cruciata.
A tincture is made of the fresh root of G. cruciata, L.

Generalities.—Tension of all nerves so that walking
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was difficult. Uneasiness. Faintness. Amelioration
in open air.

Mind,—Weeping mood, with disinclination to talk.

Apjorehension, with rapid and difficult breathing,

swelling of temporal veins, pressure in temples, and
on reading jjrint, indistinct vision.

Head.—Constriction on prolonged sitting. Sensi-

tiveness after dinner, < violent motion of it. Con-
fusion. Vertigo. Pressure in forehead ; in temples.

Sudden stitch through 1. temple towards 6 p.m. Ten-
sion in vertex, and at times jerking pain, the tension
becoming an acute pressure, < exerting eyes or con-

stant thought.

Eyes, Ears and Nose.—Pressure inward in r. eye.

Eyes feel as if lying deep in orbits. Acute drawing
in mastoid process. Frequent sneezing.

Face and Mouth.—Two aphthous ulcers on margin
of lower lip, on either side of fraenum. Saliva in-

creased. 51

Throat.—Violent pulsation in carotids. Redness of

posterior part of jjalate, of both tonsils and ujDper

part of pharynx, at certain times of day ; R. of arch
of palate, uvula and posterior wall of pharynx, with
difficult swallowing and anxious constriction ; R., with
constriction so that swallowing was difficult, and con-
stant hawking up of tenacious mucus. Sticking in

tonsils. Rawness and scraping ; with constriction on
swallowing ; R. causing frequent hawking. Scraping,
and in soft palate and half way down oesophagus.
Constriction, with frequent necessity to hawk and
exj^ectorate. Difficult swallowing.

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; lost. Thirst. Eruc-
tations of air tasting of the tincture ; of air and of

acid fluid tasting of the drug; of air relieving the
tension of abdomen and the headache ; acid E., then
three sour, watery vomitings. Nausea ; with inclina-

tion to lie down ; with constriction of throat. Vomit-
ing; violent, difficult, of mucus; difficult, of scanty,

bitter, sour-smelling mucus, leaving scraping and raw-
ness in throat. Movements, then in abdomen, >
walking. Pressure; as from a stone, with nausea;
inward in pit. Full sensation, with constant inclina-

tion to eructate. Burning. Sensation all day in S.

and oesophagus as if he had swallowed a hot morsel,
then cold water, < eating, > drinking water.

Abdomen.—Frequent passage of offensive flatus.

Distention
; > continued walking ; with constriction

;

with heaviness in stomach and frequent empty eructa-

tions. Movements, with headache, then copious pasty
stool. Pain. Tension; > a profuse pasty stool;

with nausea. Intermittent griping, sore sensation in
umbilical region, < dinner, > sitting and lying, <
standing and walking, obliging him to bend forward,
therewith the umbilicus seemed drawn forward.
Dragging in r. inguinal region as if something would
protrude, > sitting and lying,- after violent sneezing
sensitive protrusion the size of a hazel-nut.

Stool.—Urging, then three Avatery stools. Three
liquid, preceded by griping. Pasty diarrhrea several

times. Free, pasty, without the usual itching in anus.
Sexual Organs.—Menstruation three days earlier

than usual, during which there was headache as if

head were too full, with distended feeling in skull, >
rest, < motion, and delaying sleep.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness, the voice gave out
in the middle of his speech ; H. in attacks, with sensi-

tiveness of throat. Frequent expectoration.

Neck and Back.—Drawings in cervical muscles ; ex-

tending to ears, < turning head, an uneasiness so that

he could not remain long in one jDosition ; D. along r.

side of neck to shoulder, with jerking. Tension in

lumbar region.

Extremities, etc.—Jerklike drawings in extremities.

Distressing drawing in r. shoulder. Cramplike pains
in soles. Creeping in evening over whole body as

from fleas. Uneasy sleep.

G-entiana Lutea,
A tincture is made of the fresh root.

General Action.—In moderate doses it acts as a
" tonic," increases the appetite and power of digestion,

stimulates the heart and raises the temperature. Its

prolonged use enfeebles digestion and depresses the

heart.

Allies.—Cinchona, Erythrsea.

Generalities.—Dulness ; with morose mood. Weak-
ness. Aggravation in afternoon.

Head.—Confusion ; when writing, with heaviness

;

with heaviness, and with tensive jjain in sinciput;

with heaviness and fulness as if enlarged. Fulness,

with throbbing pressure, especially a pressure upward
towards sinciput. Feeling as after drinking liquors.

Vertigo. Sticking in middle of sinciput. Pressure

in sinciput after 12 o'clock ; P. in forehead, with drag-

ging ; P. outward in forehead. Confusion of sincij)ut.

Pain in temples ; in occiput in afternoon.

Eyes and Nose.—Pain in eyes; at 4 p.m., with

redness of conjunctiva ; in balls. Slicking in 1. upper
lid. Vision obscured. Nose stopped. Irritability of

nostrils as from coryza, then watery discharge.

Mouth and Throat. — Dryness. Saliva consistent.

Taste bitter ; T. earthy. Frequent hawking on ac-

count of tenacious mucus. Swelling of throat, <
posterior jjart of palate, with sticking and constriction.

Rawness of throat.

Stomach.—Appetite ravenous in evening ; dimin-

ished. Eructations ; violent ; acid. Nausea ; in even-

ing ; in attacks after the simplest meals ; with lachry-

mation ; with anxious pressure. Wind. Tension
and fulness ; T. in epigastric region, with pressure ; T.

in stomach and external epigastric region, with dis-

tention, pressure upon it causes nausea, then dragging

towards anus. Heaviness, with pressure, anxiety,

nausea and difficult, full respiration. Constriction.

Faintness ; and emptiness.

Abdomen.—Distention, with tension ; and offensive

flatus ; and pain in lower abdomen, < about umbili-

cus. Rumbling and gurgling ; with distention, heavi-

ness and fulness ; R., it seems as if bubbles rose.

Cutting in morning, so that he must bend wn, then

heat extending from lumbar vertebrae ; sleep delayed,

waking about midnight with aggravation of the heat,

cutting in A., rapid breathing, the pain prevented sleep

and obliged him to toss about, > lying on back with

feet drawn up, constant i^assage of wind upward and

downward, distention of A., even above transverse

colon, excej)t epigastric region, and pain on touch,

slumber after 2 a.m., the pain in A. alone disturbing

sleep, weakness and desire for sleep, but inability

to really sleep, next morning i^ain, with cutting when
touched, < from pubic region to transverse colon,

necessity to walk slowly because A. was painful on

motion or a hard step. Twinging, then scanty, yellow
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diarrhcea twice in quick succession. Pain; with
pressure in umbilical region and urging to stool ; in

walls ; esj)ecially tensive jjain in r. side, < jaosteriorly,

with tension in lower A. Tension, < towards even-

ing, with shortness of breath. General sick feeling,

with dragging towards anus. Discomfort in 1. hypo-
chondrium, with pressure. Pressure in umbilical

region ; with tension ; inward
;
jjain like a drawing

inward. Umbilical region sensitive to touch and
pressure

;
pain below U. region on touch.

Stool and Urine.—Dragging towards anus, with ten-

esmus. Sudden urging, then copious stool ; constant

U., with frequent consistent stools. Bilious diarrhcea

in afternoon. Soft stool ; twice soon after rising ; and
light yeUow, i^receded by cutting. Pasty, frequent,

yellow stools. Urine increased.

Voice, Chest and Pulse.—Hoarseness ; in forenoon.

Pressure in middle to 1. of sternum ; upon chest on
motion. Tightness of C. Fulness of C. in morning,
with pressure and with difficult breathing. Pulse
rapid in evening.

Back and Extremities.—^Pain in B. and abdomen, <
motion, > sitting ; P. in small of B., with heaviness

;

in r. hip near small of B. ; in hips and small of B. on
stoopjng, as from a girdle about hips. Prostration

and tension in limbs. Sprained pain in 1. knee.
Crawling in knees. Sticking and tearing in soles on
bending toes when walking.

Sleep and Fever.—Yawning. Uneasy sleep. Three
times shivering spreading over back like an electric

shock, then exhaustion. Heat ; of head, < cheeks

;

of head, with confusion of it.

Ginseng.
A tincture is made of the dried root of Panax quinquefoliuni

(wild Ginseng).

Allied botanically and somewhat symptomatically
to Aralia.

Generalities.—Heaviness in all movements. Press-

ure and drawing alternately in forehead, r. forearm,
toes, tibife and calves. Sensation when sitting as if

the body fell backward. Malaise ; after dinner, with
drowsiness, internal coldness, external heat, formica-
tion in fingers, yawning, stretching, shivering,' tremb-
ling, thirst, dryness of mouth, drawing in stomach,
weakness of thighs and legs, as during convalescence.
Uneasiness obliging him to walk. Incidence. Weak-
ness ; after a short walk ; on entering the house, with
heaviness in sinciput ; with internal trembling feeling

in limbs
; < legs, with jjain in various muscles ; alter-

nately in back, knees and arms
; sudden, at 7 p.m.,

with creeping coldness, flushes of heat, cool sweat and
longing to expose the body to cold air and to have
something strengthening. Aggravation on r. side.

Mind.—Anxiety after dinner. Generally calm, but
impatient impulses and fear of accidents, with at times
disposition to weep or to be anxious about the future.

Thought difficult. Not inclined to thought or busi-
ness. Forgetful.

Head.—Pain ; after dinner, with heaviness ; deep in
in brain, changing about; in longitudinal sinuses.

Heaviness ; constant, with pressure in forehead rhyth-
rnical with pulse, and objects have a tremulous mo-
tion rhythmical with pulse. Confusion

;
all day ; <

forehead, then vertigo, sleepiness and heaviness of up-
per lids. Fulness after dinner. Seemed enlarged at

times and to shake in direction of sides. Vertigo ; on
going into open air ; on ascending winding stairs, <
descending ; at times

;
ground seemed to waver when

standing ; with indistinct vision
;
with unsteadiness

in walking, which seemed to start from hips, so that

thighs seemed pushed outward ; with obnubilation.

Forehead.—Drawing .stitches extending to r. inner
canthus. Lancinations ; in r. eminence, extending
above orbit, with heaviness of eyelid. Pain ; in bone

;

in 1. eminence ; in sinciput ; upper part of sinciput

;

with heat; with drawing transversely through it;

at times. Drawing in r. bone. Heaviness. Confu-
sion in sinciput. Vertigo.

Pressure in tem23les
; in r., and in 1. sensation as if

too thick ; constant P. and pulsation on exertion ; on
vertex. Pain on r. side of head. Pressure in sinuses

of cerebellum ; P. in occiput, with impending vertigo.

Drawing in occiput in afternoon, on mental exertion,

so that he involuiitarily bent the head backward.
Sudden blow upon occiput, then bruised pain. Sen-
sation in occiput when sitting as if swaying to the
sides. Reeling in 0., with gray spots before eyes.

Eyes.—Sticking deep in upper half, then pressure,

repeated in evening by the light
; S., with lachryma-

tion, redness of conjunctiva of bulb and inclination to

close lids. Pressure inward. Pupils contracted ; with
sensitiveness of eyes to daylight in dim weather

;

large ; alternately large and small. Cold sensation on
surface of ball. Drooping of upper lids, < r. ; lids

difficult to open, with heaviness and pain. Itching of

lids. Biting of margins of lids ; with itching ; with
burning. Constriction of 1. upi^er lid. Wearied by a
bright light. Blinded by daylight. Letters run into

each other when reading. Vision indistinct ; distinct,

but objects are not seen clearly because the eyes

wander too quickly from one object to another; swim-
ming of objects on going into open air, with unsteady
gait. Vision of black floating points ; of large white
spots. Vision double on looking .steadily.

Nose.—Dryness ; with sensitiveness to air. Scanty,

thick mucus in evening, next day thin and coj^ious.

Bleeding from r. nostril ; at 9 a.m. on slight touch ; at

9 P.M. on blowing. Frequent sneezing.

Face.—Alternately red and pale. Pressure in zygo-

mata ; in joint of jaw. Drawing in 1. side of lower

jaw ; D. in ascending ramus of lower jaw, zygomata
and upper jaw of r. side. Lips thick, covered with
dry rough scales. Lips red and dry, they crack

and bleed, < lower. Dryness of lips and mouth,
< oiJen air, > dinner, but returning, with scrap-

ing and soreness in fauces ; D. in Ups and mouth
as far as pharynx, with swollen feeling in lips and
nauseous odor from mouth ; in lips, mouth and
fauces, < talking, with rough voice and scraping in

throat; in lips, mouth and fauces, < open air and
talking, at the same time scraping soreness in fauces,

< empty swallowing and by drawing air through nose,

which is dry ; of lips, teeth, mouth and throat, aU
parts stuck together ;

D. and roughness of lips, mouth,,

teeth, tongue and fauces as if covered with sand, in

open air or on exercise, with rapid breathing.

Mouth,—Tongue red and smarting, with thirst, then
white in middle ; T. white, dry, with large glistening

papillas. Speech diflicult and indistinct on account
of affection of mouth. Dryness ; > eating ; of arch of

palate ; < arch of palate and tongue, then flow of

saliva ; < tongue, arch of palate, whole fauces, with
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stale odor from mouth ; so that swallowing of bread
and butter is difficult and leaves sticking deep in throat

;

alternating with salivation; dry sensation in palate,

with salivation. Salivation, with nausea. Saliva

almost grass-green. Mouth and throat troubles < open
air, > dinner.

Throat.—Redness of uvula, fauces and jjosterior
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red lateritious sediment ; lemon-colored, after stand-
ing a reddish sediment.

Sexual Organs.—Erections when sitting at engross-
ing business ; nocturnal, M'ithout pollutions. Pressure
in testicles. Excitement.

Respiratory Organs.—Voice rough ; and hoarse,
deep. Dry cough ; in afternoon ; in paroxysms. Dysp-

pharynx ; of uvula and fauces, with pain on empty
j

noea. Opjjressed breathing ; worse when sitting than
swallowing and swallowing of saliva. Sticking in

pharynx. Scraping in fauces ; in T. and fauces in after-

noon; in fauces and pharynx on empty swallowing,

with dryness and rawness ; in fauces, < talking, also

when walking ; slow, deep, difficult ; short, anxious
;

deep now and then. Frequently deep, labored inspi-

rations
; when sitting ; frequent deep I., with tightness

of chest, anxiety and heaviness of limbs. Difficult

with soreness ; < empty swallowing, with dryness

;

' inspiration, with sticking in r. lung
scraping soreness in fauces, extending into p>harynx,

> 1.30 P.M., after dinner. Pain on swallowing bread,

which was not relished. Fauces sensitive to air of the
room.

Stomach..—Appetite increased ; great, at an unusual
time. Thirst absent. Eructatior^, with relief ; emi^ty
E. ; bitter E. Nausea ; with sore pain in r. flank,

under ribs, < touch. Swelling, with throbbing, anx-
iety and nausea; S. from flatus. Lancination in r.

side of epigastrium. Pain ; with feeling as if it would
burst, dyspnoea and pressure in 1. frontal eminence.
Constriction in region, with difficult breathing; C.

in pit, like cramp, at 4 p.m., after eating. Drawings

;

painful, as from hunger, j^receded by shivering. Op
pression, the clothes feel uncomfortable,
of clothing in epigastric region.

Abdomen.—Inflainmation, with pain and borborygmi

;

L, with tension and pressure in hypogastrium ; I. as

far as below r. ribs, with pain ; from flatus, discharge
of which relieved ; from flatus, and joain in umbilical
region, < pressure. Tense, painful. Rumbling. Noises
from wind, it goes upward- and downward. Tension.
Swollen sensation. Pain, then liquid stools in even-
ing

; P. rising to region of stomach, with pain on
leaning against it ; vague P., and in chest ; as from a
bar, with digging and starting in r. hip, then internal

pain ; in r. side from hip to below ribs ; in r.

side as far as groin, with formication reaching to

foot. Digging in r. side as far as groin, rising to

stomach, with griping in whole hypogastrium. Pain
in r. side of hypogastrium extending to groin, with painful
formication as far as great toe, causing lancinations
there ; P. on r. side of H., extending to 1., then rising

to region of heart ; in H., with pressure in groin ; ex-
tending from within pelvis to thighs, as if one must
sink to the ground, then four thin stools ; vague, in
H. Bruised pain in r. iliac region, < pressure. Heavi-
ness of pelvic members.

Clinical.—Loud gurgling noise in ilio-csecal region, dry
tongue, delirium on going to sleep. It seems to have relieved the
threatening inflammation of perityphilitis, and possibly also re-
lieved the local symptoms of typhoid fever.

Rectum and Stool.—Sticking in rectum. Stool soft
;

hard; hard, difficult, then smarting at anus, tenesmus
and lancinations in rectum ; difficult but not hard

;

delayed.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent desire to urinate, with
smarting. Sticking in fossa na^-icularis. Tickling in
fossa navicularis; voluptuous T. in end of urethra,
with erections. Itching in urethra, with burning pain
and frequent urging to urinate. Urine scanty ; and
dark ; arid clear, in a thin stream, the bladder did
not empty itself, only by pressing is a broad stream
produced; abundant and clear; yellowish U., with

Chest.—Sticking in r. taking away the breath
; sud-

den, beneath 1. ribs, so that he holds his breath.

Tearing in anterior wall. Pain near heart, preceded
by shivering, which extends to elbow. Constriction,

with anxiety ; C. transversely across lower part in

evening. Tightness ; in region of heart on deep
breathing, > walking. Oppression, < sitting.

Heart,—Lancinations in prsecordial region; here
and there. Pain in prsecordial region ; at 1. side of
cardiac region. Tightness as if something were lying
on prtecordial region, with deep, labored inspirations.

Palpitation. Beats increased ; stronger and irregular

;

violent when sitting, then floundering sensation in
heart, with rapid, small, indistinct pulse ; sudden vio-

Intolerance ' lent beats when sitting aiid lying, with anxious op-
pression in precordial region. Beat not perceptible,

but oppression in precordial region.

Pulse.—Rapid ; in morning ; in afternoon, and ir-

regular
; < slightest cause ; and full ; and irregular

;

and smaR, weak ; and small and soft, after coughing

;

and jerky
; small, then slow and full, alternately rapid

and slow. Jerky, sometimes like a quick trem-
bling, that is also felt in chest. Slow and full. Irreg-

ular; and sometimes 90 when sitting
; at 3 p.m., more

rapid when sitting erect, slower but fuller and larger

when sitting bent forward. Fluttering. Could not be
felt, but it vj'as an undulation, then small, soft beats.

Neck,—Cracking in ujjper vertebraj on moving head.
Pain in nape

; in muscles of neck and loins. Drawing
in 1. muscles. Pulsation in r. side. Hea^dness of nape

;

and occiput, with stiffness of nape.
Back.—Sticking. Painful lassitude along, with

bruised feeling down to sacrum. Stiffiiess. Pricking
in scapulffi extending to 1. shoulder. Lancinations be-

tween scapula?, in shoulders and along spine to

sacrum < straightening himself, with difficult breath-

ing. Pressure in spiiaous processes of several dorsal

vertebras. Deep lancinatioiis around loins. Bruised
pain in sacrum. Pain in 1. lumbar muscles, < bending
or turning.

Extremities.—Cracking in joints on moving them.
Drawing in arms and limbs as if beaten. Bruised
pain in various muscles; B. pain alternately in dif-

ferent parts ; B. pain in afternoon when walking, with
weariness ; alternately in 1. knee, elbow and foot when
sitting. Peculiar lightness and ^dgor in spite of much
walking

;
peculiar lightness and flexibility in morning

in spite of a bad night. Weakness ; < 1.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in shoulders, with crack-

ing in them ; P. in shoulder-joint ; in 1. upjjer arm.
Weakness of shoulders and upj)er arms

;
of arms, with

painful drawing in muscles of upper arm. Constric-

tion of flesh of lower part of 1. arm. Pain in muscles
of lower part of 1. forearm as from a hoop. Objects
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held with uncertainty, so that they easily fell, with

haste in all movements. Sticking in 1. hand, with in-

sensibility of fingers. Hands feel swollen on closing

them, and as if the skin were tight. Fingers feel fine

and smooth, and agreeable warmth of their skin. Con-
traction of r. fingers, with stiffness of their joints.

Drawing in side of r. index.

Lower Extremities.—Tottering ; with knees bent and
legs spread apart ; in oiDen air, with beginning vertigo.

Sensation as if tottering in open air ; always on going

into of)en air, and sometimes real staggering, < as-

cending steps. Cramp-pain from r. hip-joint to tips

of toes. Heaviness. Difficulty in walking, with limp-

1

ing ;
D. in ascending steps, without weakness. Cutting

in r. hip, extending into abdomen and forcing him to

bend over. Bruised pain in hijjs. Pain in muscles of

1. thigh ; in muscles of interior and middle parts of

thighs when sitting ; from. 1. groin to knee, with stiff-

ness ; in r. knee ; in outer side of r. knee. Crack-

ing in r. knee on motion and when sitting. Cramp in

r. calf. Retraction of muscles of r. leg, with bruised
pain in hip-joint. Sticking in r., then 1. tibia when
walking and sitting. Tearing here and there in mus-
cles of 1. leg ; in 1. tibia ; on surface of 1. leg, between
tibia and fibula. Pressure in r. calf. Drawing in

calves. Weakness of legs ; r. Lancinating tearing in

r. tibial-tarsal joint. Pain in knees and ankles, soon
alternating with drawing in calves and r. joint of jaw,
< walking. Tensive pain above and behind 1. malleo-
lus when the foot leaves the ground in walking and
the tension is brought upon the tendo-achillis, ex-

tending to sole, < walking rapidly, so that he limped,
> walking slowly. Drawing in feet when sitting, ex-

tending to back, with coldness. Weariness of feet.

Lancinations alternately in both great toes. Sharp
pain in 1. great toe, long affected with gouty swelling
which has disappeared. Pain in r. great toe and in

muscles of forepart and middle of thighs. Peculiar
weak pressing in r. toes. Internal trembling sensation
in 1. toes.

Skin.—Veins very small. Itching pimples on neck
and chest. Prickling in calves. Smarting on r. cheek,
chin and wing of nose, with itching and heat, then ery-

thematous burning redness, then miliary jjustules

with formication, then tetter ending in desquamation.
Formication along r. thigh to foot, with stiffness ; F.

at night along r. thigh to great toe, where there are
lancinations. Itching under r. foot.

Sleep.—Yawning though he had slept all the morn-
ing. Sleepiness. Sleep deep, prolonged, quiet, to-

wards morning. Wakes with difficulty or else with a
start. Many dreams, with frequent waking, mostly
with headache. Remembered dreams. Vivicl, volup-
tuous dreams.

Fever.— Sensitiveness to cold. Coldness after a
walk; C, with trembling and with numbness of
hands, coldness of fingers, which are white, numb
and prickly

;
piercing into occiput ; in r. elbow and

parietal eminence, with crawling; through back; in
back, extending into bones of arms, with cold hands
and blue nails

;
in back, extending into limbs, which

are cold and feel bruised ; in spine, > walking,
with coldness in head and limbs, weakness of limbs,
pressure in testicles and elbows, frequent deep breath-
ing, oppression of chest, prickling in calves, pulse 65
to 60. Shivering through back

; with warm limbs

;

when walking and sitting, extending into arms, with

cold skin, bluish nails, weakness of r. limb, oppressed

respiration, pupils contracted, and sensitive to day-

light. Warmth of skin, which seems soft and fine.

Heat of head ; forehead ; of whole body, < back, from
a small glass of Malaga wine, with distention of veins

;

externally in tips of fingers.

Grlonoine.

One part of Nitro-glycerine is difsolved in nine parts of alcohol

for the tincture.

General Action.—Identical with Amyl-nitrite, para-

lyzing the peripheral vaso-motor nerves. Its action is

more lasting than that of Amyl.
Allies.—Amyl-nit., Cactus, Mellilotus, Nitrous oxide.

Generalities.—Head fell backward, jaw dropped,

stertor, pulseless at wrist. Tremor, soj^or, lassitude.

Falling down unconscious, congestion to head or heart, face

sometimes pale, sometimes red ; F. down senseless, with

convidsions and frothing at mouth, after alternations of pal-

pitation and congestion to head. Spasms after cold water

was poured on head, ending in vomiting, then short

relief, then return twice of pressure and throliliing in

brain, each > vomiting. Fulness in vertex, forehead,

through body, chest and abdomen. Throbbing' through,

whole body ; when lying ; on moving about ; wherever
the body touches anything, wherever he puts his

hands ; with heat and sweat. Feeling as after ether
;

lightness, then fulness in brain, with dizziness. Dis-

comfort. Inclination to stretch backward. Sensation

as before ague. Nervousness ; with clammy sweat.

Weakness ; in morning ; during hecidache ; with

apathy ; with sleepiness, inability to study, dulness

when thinking, wandering of thoughts when writing.

Faintness ; before nausea ; fell senseless on pavement,

lay breathless, sighing at long intervals, face pale,

conscious in two minutes, sweat, nausea, cold hands
and feet, pulse feeble, must have head elevated, it felt

full, vision indistinct, dizzy, face pale, at times flushed,

at times dark livid, symptoms < motion, > hot foot

baths, vomiting caused by jolting of carriage, sticking

in occiput. Body seemed asleep while the mind Avas

awake, the latter resolved to take notice of crooked,

jagged objects before the closed eyes, attempted in

vain to raise the body, it seemed to shrivel till com-
pletely asleep. Paralysis of all voluntary muscles,

partial P. of muscles of mastication and of face and
eyes. Aggravation on r. side; A. during rest; from
coffee if wine has been taken. Amelioration from
black coffee ; A. during sweat ; after each evacuation,

but return of headache each time he vomited
;
partial

A. from tea. Alternations of head and heart symp-
toms.

Cllllical.—Epilepsy, wiih great rush of hlood to the head

and vascular excitement generally.

Mind.—Delirious, then comatose. Familiar things

seemed strange. She felt as if she woke from a dream
and she moved her arms like one waking from a

dream. Animated, talkative, great flow of thought

and inclination to jest. Agitation. Terror. Fear,

with sensation as if chest were screwed together ; F.

that she had been poisoned ; F. that her death was
approaching. Anxiety ; with headache

;
with inclin-

ation to run away. Depression. Recalls old griev-

ances and determines to justify himself. Confusion of

ideas, so that he could not teU where he was ; scarcely
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knew what he was about, > effort of will ; C, with weak-
ness and with diminished power of tongue. Inability

to collect the thoughts. Memory difficult. Stupor,

weakness of mind and body. Partial insensibility and
dislike to being aroused. Unconsciousness.

Clillica.1.—It has proved valuable for the effects of shock,

which show themselves by sudden attacks of terror so that he dares

not go into the street. In acute mania or insanity it has been

found useful wlien the head was hot, full, throbbing, eyes staring,

pulse very rapid, pulsation in carotids, or in other cases when
there was violent maniacal excitement with hot head. It certainly

has relieved the mental confusion which is characterized b^' the

loss of the sensation of location, so that one loses his way in well-

known places. Insanity caused by long-continued heat of the sun
;

thought he was the Lord Almighty.

Head.—Holding it loith both hands. Hands frequently

raised to it. Inclination to bend backward ; to throw it

backward. H. and face puffed up, blood forced up-
ward, convulsions, frequent unconsciousness, coioious

urine containing much albumen. Brain fever. Sud-
den piercing jjain. Sticking in morning on stooping.

Darting pain in morning when stooping. Painful

twitching here and there ; T. at every step on ascend-

ing stairs.

Aching ; from morning till 2 o'clock ; in morning,
with general heat and fetid flatus

; in morning on rising,

with pain in hyj)0gastrium and painful copious
diarrhoea, pain > stool, returning, < moving or sitting

erect, soreness on 1. iliac region on pressure, with
shuddering and heat in anus ; at noon, < sudden ris-

ing or shaking head, with soreness ; returned at 1 p.m.

after drinking coffee ; afternoon ; evenings ; after eruc-

tations ; when rising suddenly ; from every change
of position ; on rising, so that he could not stand ; in

open air ; at a concert, > during the walk home, withful-

ness in vertex and throbbing in temples ; lohen the period

appears, with congestion and fulness ; A. a.ndpidse increase

and diminish together. Aggravation of A. mornings and
forenoons and one afternoon ; afternoon, < occiput

;

shaking' head
;

pressure ; stooj^ing ; stejDping ; move-
nient ; motion from side to side; on every motion, begin-
ning in ojDen air, contirtuing in the house, > a second
walk ; ascending stairs quickly ; leaning forward ; in

open air ; after dinner ; reading, writing and smoking

;

after exiaelLing breath, if he waits before inhaling.

Amelioration in open air ; A. in evening ; throwing H.
back ; lying ; repose ; sleep

;
pressure ; combing hair

;

smoking ; strong tea ; walking
;
gentle exercise, espe-

cially in open air (Ferr.). Aching, with nausea ; and
with didl, heavy pain in stomach ; A. with buzzing in 1. ear

and redness of 1. eye.

Aching deep in brain ; A. in median line ; A. rising

from beloiv upward ; extending to nose ; extending over
shoulders and under arms; so that he walks the room
all night ; waking three or four times ; impeding
breathing ; like migraine, concentrating over r. eye,

with dulness about eyes and heat; drawing A., ex-
tendirtg to occiput ; racking, with faintness, intolerance
of light, general distress and alarm ; bursting ; upward
from middle ; as if pressed by a band; as if brain were
pressed towards centre from temples and occiput, from
morning till night ; undulating, in middle of brain ; U.,

during fulness of heart. Throbbing i^ain; all night, >
in morning by coffee

;
on stooping ; after motion, <

shaking head, > night
;
preventing lying down, oblig-

ing him to hold on to head as if to prevent rupture of
skull ; rising from base of skull to vertex with every
throb of carotids.

Bruised sensation internally, < in forehead. Soreness;

on moving ; of brain on shaking head, with sensation

as if hard and loose ; < shaking ; and he is afraid to

shake it lest it should drop to pieces ; with laced sen-

sation and pain, < shaking head sideways. Cracking

sensation in brain, obliging him to hold on to head on
movement to jjrevent apparent threatened rupture of

cranium. Sinking sensation, and in chest, as from
working in the hot sun. Feeling as if hungry. Sensa-

tion as if he had eaten too much. Strange sensation

after the pain. Disagreeable sensation, < at base of

brain. Dulness ;
< light shaking, not by violent shaking ;

externally. Conftision. Stiffness of H. and neck ; or

tension as if laced. Heaviness
;
with warm sweat on

forehead, skin otherwise cool ; as from a weight on

brain ; from middle to ears. Feeling as if brain were

smaller than cavity of skull.

Fulness ; with full, quick pulse and red face ; and

throbbing, without pain ; at base of brain, wtth throb-

bing in all arteries of head and nape; with throbbing

above and behind temples and pricking on 1. side

of tongue near tip, afterwards the same throbbing,

with almost twitching in scalp of same place, <

getting up, walking across room and sitting down
again ; worse now and then, changing places. Felt too

large. Feeling as if brain were distending in aU
directions ; as if head were swelling, < stooping, with

throbbing, the T. < 1. side.

Shocks synchronous with every pulsation of arteries

(Ferr.). Throbbing (Ferr.) ;
during motion ; < stooping

;

< temples and over eyes, < motion, > sitting still, lying

or pressure, with heat in head ; < ascending stairs ; with

confusion of senses, sensation of balancing requiring con-

stant effort to keep head erect; < above ears, and in

temples, with bursting sensation and choking as from

a band about neck, which prevented blood from

returning from head ; heard and felt in brain at 8.15

P.M., after running up-stairs, and at each pulsation

sensation (amounting to pain) in scalp above ears

;

outward ; so that pulse coidd be counted by it (pulse 100).

Undulating sensation ; upward ; < turning head. Feel-

ing as if something moved inside on shaking head

;

and hit skull.

Sensation as if hanging with head downward, and

as if there were great rush of blood in consequence.

Congestion ; till midnight ; sudden
;

frequently, in an^

old woman, always causing coldness ; and to chest ; and

to lungs ; alternating with C. to heart. Vertigo ; in

afterno'on; on shaking head ; on throwing head back

;

on turning around
;
going into open air, with reeling

;

on rising, with blindness and nausea, also with desire

to drink cold water ; < moving about ; with nausea

;

with dim vision ; with faintness, then nausea ; sudden,

in afternoon, on descending from a carriage.

Forehead.—Sticking in r. from laughing. Piercing

pain outward towards middle, more upward.
^
Tearing

near middle line, not very deep. Aching ; in morn-

ing on waking ; on looking long in one direction ; on

moving head, and in occiput ; < shaking head, also

evenings, > night's sleep ; > when driving ; in sinci-

put ; sides of sinciput ; over eyes ; over r. eye ; in

" benevolence ;
" in " wonder," < r., then 1. ; in 1.

" wit," with sensitiveness to pressure, the pain >

continued pressure ; in "wit;" 1., then r. ; r. side of

F. and 1. side of occiput, < shaking head; over

nose and in r. petrous bone; headache, beginning at

root of nose ; then in vertex, then in whole head

;
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with sensation as if eyeballs were pressed out ; in

sinciput, with nausea ; in sinciput, with necessity to

remove his hat in open air because it was too heavy
;

headache from front backward ; extending to middle
of brain ; extending over vertex to occiput ; extend-

ing to r. margo-superciliaris ; over r. eye and over

supraorbital ridges, across from r. to 1. ; and in eyes,

causing winking ; and in occij)ut, as after intoxi-

cation.

Throbbing pain ; in afternoon and evening, and in

temples ; extending to vertex ; beginning in glabella,

spreading upivard and backward, < first in front of r.,

then behind 1., then < occiput, extending to nose and
contracting eyelids ; and at root of nose and in temples.

Undulating pain in r., then 1., then over whole head
;

compressing burning pain in F. and vertex, in a spot

which might he covered with the hand, with heat, shooting

and throbbing in temj^les, burning in malar-bone and
eyes, soreness in head all day, gnawing in occiput and
inability to think. Bruised sensation where the pain

had been ; B. sensation in 1. organ of " form," then
on both sides. Soreness, with bruised sensation.

Pressure doiomvard towards eyes ; P. upward, so that

he must support head ; upward in F. and vertex in

forenoon ; as from a liquid ujDward from root of nose
and through sinus longitudinalis, with constantly in-

creasing force, with general sweat, redness of face and
anxiety. Pain in middle as if water were trickling

down inside. Dulness, > open air; D. in 1. uf)per

part ; in 1. and in sides, with heat in face. Drawing
extending to eyes and root of nose.

Weariness like a weight over eyes, extending to

temples. Heaviness ; over eyes ; over eyes, towards
temples ; between brows and across nose. Tension over

eyes and nose, extending behind, ears, then choky feeling

about throat like strangidation ; T. over sinus and across

nose, with fulness above and in front of ears ; with press-

ure at root of nose. Fulness ; all day ; in r. ; over
orbits ; upper part, with throbbing ; in sinciput ; deep in

sincij)ut, with throbbing. Throbbing; in sinciput;

over eyes ; in " wonder ;" sinciput all afternoon ; <
by every motion of head; < rising; under bone, ex-

tending to temple; beneath bone, extending across

temples. Sensation on moving head as if something
were loose. Brain seemed to move in r. Sensation
in F. and occiput as if something rose to vertex.

Vej(;igo.

Temples.—Veins enlarged and face flushed. Stick-

ing in r. ; then 1., causing vertigo, with sickness ; from
r. to 1., with weakness and inability to stand or walk,

without vertigo ; intermittent tearing S., extending
towards masseter muscles. Piercing pain externally

on 1. ; P., < in 1., after flushes of rising heat. Cut-
ting, tending to move towards ears. Pain ; through
T. ; in r. ; in r., then in both and behind ears; r. on
shaking head ; on running up-stairs, with throbbing
in them, nausea and vertigo ; < walking, talking or

reading ; > open air, returned at night in bed ; and
when pressing on them haze before eyes ; from r. to 1.

;

extending from one to the other ; to 1. of T., extending
inwardly to nose. Twitching pain. Throbbing pain

;

at each step, obliging pressure on temporal arteries; <
moving head, > apijlication of snow to temples. Pain
moving in waves towards middle of brain, with a
bursting upward and with a piercing jDain on skull

over 1. temple. Pain undulating and raging through
whole head, < at last in region of sagittal suture.

Pressure outward ; < 1. and towards eyes. Tightness.

Tension in r., with occasional prickling in r. eye ; T.

alternately in temples, occiput and ears ; changing to

occiput and ears, late falling asleep, waking frequently

with the same pain, > next morning. Drawing in r.

Oppression, and in occiput. Throbbing ; in arteries,

which felt like whipcords ; in r. ; < motion ; < stand-

ing or walking in open air ; moving from T. to T. ; in

r., with sharjj i^ain, then in both and behind ears

;

coidd count the beats. Sensation as if something were
running through them. Rushing sensation as of

falness.

Vertex.

—

Pain ; at night on waking ; in evening
;

after vertigo in occiput, < evening ; in region of first

fontanelle, also with fulness ; in region of 1. coro-

nal suture ; extending to nape ; intermittent in in-

tensity, with confusion of mind. Throbbing pain ; in

forenoon ; in region of 1. coronal suture ; under V., with
heat and redness of face, sinking beating in aorta be-

hind umbilicus, beating in 1. parietal region, all pains
< shaking head, stooping, first motion after rising, on
walking, standing and turning around. Confusing
pain, with languor. Burning pain. Bruised sensation

in brain in V. and region of first fontanelle, < mov-
ing head ; in " firmness," r., then jjulsation there.

Soreness just under V., < stooping or stejDping, >
quiet and lying down. Pain in V. and temples as if

pressed together ; in V. and sides of head as if pressed

together. Sudden pressure inward on V., with rush
of blood ; P. ui^ward as if there were not room enough,
< motion, especially of head, > during rest and in

open air, also across eyes. Throbbing ; upward ; with
pain extending to nape

;
paroxysmal, and in temj^les

and occiput. Fulness.

Parietals.—Twitching in r. side of head and in r.

orbit at noon, then in 1. side and ringing in 1. ear.

Pain in 1., then r. side of head ; 1. half of head, <
vertex ; r. side in front and 1. side behind ; behind ear

and up in forehead ;
behind ears on shaking head ; in

sides, extending to over eyes; intermittent, in 1. P.

region. Throbbing on each side near vertex and
across in region of coronal suture, < motion and
looking up. Fulness forward from P. jsrotuberance,

including the whole of the anterior parts, on attempt-

ing to read, increasing to pain.

Occiput.—Cataleptic state of occipito-frontalis mus-
cle during the day, with obtuseness of brain. Stick-

ing. Gnawing. Pain ; in forenoon, gradually extend-

ing forward and ujjward ; from congestion ; > night's

sleep ; in lower protuberance, < r., < turning head; r.

and towards ears ; and in region of ears and in nape, as

if in medulla oblongata, < moving head, with stiffness

of neck ;
with fulness, heat and thumjjing ; then in ver-

tex ; extending to vertex ; extending to eyes and temples

;

headache from back to front and from below upward
; ex-

tending towards vertex, < shaking head sideways and
only a little on shaking it backward or forward

; ex-

tending to nape. Twitching pain
; in 1. and in 1. orbit.

Drawing pain towards 0. Sore pain. Tensive jjain

extending upward and downward and towards both
ears, with intermittent tension above r. eye. Oppres-
sion. Dulness. Beating in head from back to front,

as if it would ci-owd everything out at forehead, less fre-

quent than pulse. Fulness
;
< outside ; then pain

extending to forehead ; thirmping, when sitting down,
< shaking it. Congestion, it seems as if he must lose A/.s

reason. Vertigo ; then pain in vertex. 0. and neck
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more affected than any other part. Relief in open air,

but tensive pain in 0. returns at times.

Skull feels too small ; and as if brain were attempting to

burst sJmll, with violent action of heart and pidsation over

whole body. Sliull feels empty. Shedding of hair.

Pain in wens as if pressed together by a ring. Numb-
ness of scalp.

ClllliCcll.—An extremely valuable remedy for most violent

supraorbital congestions from a great variety of causes, in all of

wbicli tbere is a strong pulsation in the bead with every beat of the

heart, the head sometimes <^ pressure and cold applications, with
thin lips, or sometimes purplish lips, swollen face ; the pain is

crushing and oppressing; the brain feels as if it surged in waves
(Aconite). A most valuable remedy for the effects of sunstroke.

With these terrible headaches of Glo. the patient loses all power
of recalling the names of objects, becomes dizzy and loses his way.
Attacks of violent hemicrania. Threatening apoplexy. Symp-
toms of cerebro-spinal meningitis

;
pains seem to rise from neck

through occiput. Terrible headache and sensitiveness of the

upper part of the spine, from being thrown from a carriage.

Eyes.—Staring ; and loild, protruding. Injected ; 1.

during headache. Bluish j^allor under eyes. Lifeless,

much winking, looking strangely about, blue rings

under eyes. Dim and tearful. Quivering, with ina-

bility to see straight. Prickling in r. Pain at 7 p.m.,

then drowsiness and heaviness of lids ; P. behind 1.

eye and ear. Pressure across E. ; P. downward upon
E. ; P. deep in r. at 7 p.m., when walking home. Sore-

ness when moved. Whirling sensation under r. and
in bone, then above eye. Heat ; with tension. Sensa-
tion as if water were running out. Lachrymation

;

with heat. Pupils enlarged. Burning in balls; 1.,

with sticking. Pain in balls. Conjunctiva congested.

Lids, lower swollen ; lower dead, dirty looking, as if

sunkeia, eyes unsteady ; lids contracted early in even-

ing, as by sleep ; heaviness in morning, with difhcult

waking. Heat in r. outer canthus. Orbit, sticking in

r.
;
pressure in r. ; twitching pain in 1. Pain in sujara-

oriiital ridge as if sore.

Vision dim ; suddenly ; with tingling in nerves of

whole body. Weak in afternoon, letters seem blended
and small. Confused, dancing of objects. He thinks
he sees, with every beat of pidse, the blood-globules
passing in eyes. Visionary objects pass before eyes.

Of sjjarks. Lightnings so that he cannot see. Black
floating spots, < on attempting to stoop, > dri\'ing,

with vertigo so that he could not stand. Blindness

;

on attempting to read when standing, with faintness

and nausea.

CliniCclI.—Supraorbital neuralgia, pulsating. Eetinal con-
gestions the result of exposure to a bright light

Ears.—Sticking in r. ; alternately in r. and 1. ; S. al-

ternating with pressure in forehead. Piercing pain
from region of r. towards r. eye. Throbbing pain
piercing outward in r. Pain in r. as if swollen. Pain
below 1. mastoid process at 9 a.m. on pressure. Ten-
sive paiia behind r. ; < pressure ; in a spot in region
of mastoid j^i'ocess. Stopped feeling in middle.
Throbbing above E. Fulness ; < r. ; about E. Ring-
ing and audible pulse. Rushing noise like escaping
steam. Cracking in 1. Buzzing. Humming. Deaf-
ness, with heaviness and stopped sensation ; partial.

Nose.—Twitching in wings and prickling twitching
in face. Twitching pain in r. side of root ; darting T.
pain in r. side of root and r. side of forehead. Pain
in root. Stoppage at root. Fulness. Schneiderian
membrane thick as in dry coryza. Sneezing, with
running from nose ; late in evening.

Face.—Red; during headache; < upper part of

cheeks, lower lids and ears, but not forehead. Blue,
then red and swollen. Pale ; after sweat ; and agita-

ted ; with nausea and congestion to chest ; alternately

P. and red ; or at times flushed, at times livid.

Twitching in 1. malar-bone ; T. pain in 1. malar-bone
and temples. Pain in 1. malar-bone, extending over
forehead to vertex. Bloated feeling and heat. Sensa-
tion as if chin were elongated to knees, chin had been
injured twenty years previously. Masseter muscles
contracted ; tight as if lockjaw were coming on. Gnaw-
ing in masseter muscles. Pain in joint of jaw ; P. in r.

lower jaw, < about joint, with stiffness in both sides

of lower jaw. Movement of jaw impeded by twitching
of temporal and masseter muscles. Cyanosis of lips,

with involuntary diarrhcea. Sensation as if lower lip

were swollen and pendant, but it was not. Burning in

lips and tijj of tongue ; in various places in lips ; in lips

and fauces, with smarting. Itching of Hps and after

rubbing swollen sensation. Numbness of lower lip,

with swollen sensation.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the face extending through the liead,

pulsating.

Mouth.—Throbbing pain in all teeth (SuL). Draw-
ing pain in all r. teeth as after taking cold, alternating

with same in ear and lower jaw. Pain in lower molars,

< r., then 1. Tongue white, enlarged, indented by
incisors ; coated white ; red specks, papillae sore

;

stinging near centre and tip of T.
;
i^ricking, and in

fauces
;
pricking, a chilling burning

;
pricking-biting

;

biting in a sf>ot on. 1. side, with jiricking and burning

;

prickling on 1. side near tip ; feeling swelled, raw, with
twitchings ; burnt feeling, and in mouth ; numbness.
Difliculty in conversing from diminished power of

tongue and confusion of ideas.

Pimples on r. inner cheek. Soreness. Sensitive-

ness of hard palate. Swollen sensation in hard palate,

with throbbing. Burning in hard palate. Dryness

;

at night, with thirst ; of M. and throat at night, with
choking and frequent inclination to swallow; and
clamminess, and throat dry and painful during empty
swallowing. Filled with thick offensive saliva in

morning, during the day slimy saliva which had to be
ejected as if was too disagreeable to swallow. Offen-

sive breath. Taste fatty ; and like cinriamon; T. oily
;

bitter ; sharp and tenacious ; aromatic ; like ^ine
wood ; like pine roots ; sweet, burning and acrid

;

sweet, sharp, aromatic.

Throat.—Fulness of jugular veins. Pulsation in

arteries. Thick mucus. Sticking in 1. tonsil. Sensa-

tion as if swelling, ivithfear, causing her to feel it con-

stantly ; swollen sensation in fauces. Choking sensa-

tion. Soreness. Roughness. Contractive sensation

in soft palate. Dryness of soft palate, < towards back
and downward. Heat ; in pharynx. Fulness. Ting-

ling, with increased saliva. Tickling ; waking at 2

A.M., with pain as if a rough feather were drawn up
his throat, causing cough, > drinking water, had the

same once before. Itching, and in soft palate. Con-
stant inclination to swallow. Swallowing diflicult.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Thirst. Increased desire to

smoke, and the smoking regulates the bowels. Eructa-

tions; before headache ; empty; empty, with pressure

at pit of stomach ; heavy, long, but easy ; of food.

Nausea; from fulness and heat in head ; > sweat; >
oysters and stout ; > open air ; > open air, with head-
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ache, congestion to head and chest, face pale ; with

pai/ii in stomach and rumbling in abdomen ;
with pain

at epigastrium ; with sinking at epigastrium as from

vertigo ; with congestion of brain and lungs ; with

faintness and thirst for cold water ; but inability to

vomit ; then headache, then repeated forcible vomit-

ing of yellow mucus, then several thin stools, > brandy;

in attacks till midnight, with congestion to chest and
head. Retching. Vomiting of frothy saliva caused by
coffee ; repeated violent V.

Gastric catarrh. Cutting in S. and chest, > morn-
ing, with sickness, griping in abdomen and inclination

to stool. Gnawing in pit and yawning. Pain in pit

;

P. > eructation. Soreness in pit on touch, > stoop-

ing. Faintness in pit; in epigastrium, with sensation

of incarcerated flatus. Emptiness. Sinking in parox-

ysms. Uneasiness, with heat in throat ; U. emanating
from S. Heat in pit ; in waves through bloodvessels

to head, there changing to pain. Supper did not

digest well.

CliiliCSll.—Seasickness.

Abdomen.

—

Rumbling, with feeling as before diar-

rhoea ; R. mornings, with diarrhoea. Flatulence all the

evening. Emission of flatus ; frequent, noisy, during

stool; offensive, giving relief Pinching before and
after stool, till falling asleep, with rumbling. Pain

;

before stool ; < motion, especially walking ; waking
early in morning, then at 6 a.m. copious liquid stool,

similar stools at 10 p.m. Sensation as before diar-

rhoea. Burning. Peristaltic motion retarded. Shoot-

ing under r. ribs (region of gall-bladder), when
standing, causing bending forward. Piercing pain in

1. hypochondrium in morning. Pain in a spot in 1.

hypochondrium ; half way between pit of stomach and
side. Sensation as if blood rushed from 1. hypochon-
drium through chest to head, also from r., with throb-

bing. Cutting under umbilicus. Pinching around U.

Rumbling in transverse colon ; in middle and lower
A., and bursting of flatus ; R. < lower A., during stool

after 10 p.m., < in bed, still worse when lying on 1. side,

lasted till sleep.

Rectum and Anus.—-(Htemorrhoids.) Anus seems
contracted during stoo}. The urging can easily be sup-
pressed. Sudden urging, stool normal, full, then relief

of whole condition.

Stool.—Several thin. Diarrhoea in morning ; at

night after eating peaches in evening ; with sharp
burning ; D., with rumbling and emission of flatus

;

D., with sudden cessation of menses ; copious, black-

ish, lumpy. Soft, copious. Copious, loose, after

lunch at 2 p.m., later when driving griping in rectum
and urging, resisted till G p.m., then loose stool, not
copious, it seemed as if more were to come, but that

there were an obstruction high up in rectum, before the

stool sickish and faint, the urging less when driving

than in warm room, after dinner anotlier loose scanty
stool, then all symptoms relieved. Constipation, with
lisemorrhoids which itched and pained. Hard, at 10
P.M., an unusual time, with pinching in abdomen before

and after it till sleep.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Urine copious, yellow,

frotliy
;
C, containing much albumen ; U. high-col-

ored, with burning in urethra during its passage.

Sensation in genitals as after repeated coitus, without
weakness. Prickings in pudenda. Menses ceased
immediatelv till next mornino- on brisk \valkino-.

Clinical.—Suppressed menstruation. Puerperal convulsions.

Cerebral congestions during pregnancy.

Respiratory Organs.—Rattling of mucus in air-pas-

sages. Prickling in epiglottis. Constriction at top of

larynx; C. in larynx, obliging swallowing ; spasmodic

C. in larynx and upper part of trachea. Undefined
sensation in-Jarynx and below it and in articulation of

jaw. Cough froin tickling in throat. Stertor. Dysp-
noea ; and loud mucous rales over whole chest.

Breathing rapid ; and the pause after it longer. Breath-

ing oppressive and slow. Deep heavy B. Breathing

superficial ; with occasional deeper inspirations. In-

clination to sigh ; with short breath and oppression of

chest. Inclination to deep inspiration.

Chest.—Sticking below sternum. Piercing inward

above and below r. nipple. Occasional sharp catching

pain under 1. ribs. " Incipient headache " in 1. Ten-
sion and frequent inclination to deep respiration.

Oppression ; causing deep, heavy respiration. Con-

striction ; and oppression, with palpitation, compelling

deep breathing. Tightness about lower part. Uneaisi-

ness. Sensation as if misfortune were impending.

Sudden throbbing in waves from 1. breast to head, <
motion of head and change of position. Fulness

;

rising to head, throbbing in head and sensation as if

skull were too small. Heat rising to face and head
;

with throbbing in vertex.

Heart.—Sound loud, strong and irregular. Sticking

on stooping. Lancinations from region to between shoul-

ders. Shocks, with pricking in hands and arms.

Sharp pains. Pain, then heat ; P., with contracted sen-

sation; P. through to suprascapularis. Tension in

cardiac region. Oppression, with heat in forehead.

Anxiety in prajcordial region ; about H. evenings

when lying, < lying on 1. side, > lying on r. side,

ceases after walking, with throbbing, a purring noise

and intermittent pulse, necessity to lie with head high
;

A. after dinner when leaning back in chair. Hea\a-

ness and disagreeable feeling. Fidness, it seems as if

it would rise to throat, and pulse decrea.sed from 72 to

64. Heat. Weakness in prsecordia. Action rapid;

ivith pulsations over tvhole body ; with nausea ; labored

A., with oppression and frequent pulse. Palpitation;

ivith heat in face and pulsatiotis in tipsof all fingers; with

fulness in hypochondrium. Contractions of H. and
diaphragm slow.

Clinical.—Angina pectoris, with fluttering of the heart and
violent beating as if it would burst the cliest open, with labored

breathing, pains radiating in all directions, even into the arms, with

loss of power in the arm.

Pulse.—Rapid ; on shaking head -.on iccdking ; during

headache ; after dinner and wine, and full; arid hard;
and full, throbbing ; and intermittent ; evening after

lying down, arid intermittent ; and irregular, full ; and
full, hard, then slow ; and small, compressed ; and soft,

small ; then slow ; then suddenly slow, then quick.

Fall; and jerking and soft. Bounding. Irregular;

and full. Intermittent. Double. Slow ; suddenly

;

and full ; weak ; then rapid, then slow again. Soft-.

Small and weak. Scarcely perceptible; then rajiid.,

then small.

Neck.

—

-Cramp in nape, in 1. side in region of sixth

and seventh cervical vertebra\ on throwing head back.

Pain in nape; at night: on moving head: rising to

occiput and then spreading upward ; in cords of neck
;

tensive, extending deep into sides of neck ; indescriba-
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ble sensation in nape, verging on pain. Constriction.

Tightness. Congestion. Sensation as if sometliing

moved-from nape to head. Throbbing ; extending to

nape. Fulness in nape; in sides. Muscles Weary
from headache. Stiffness in nape

;
in 1. side, with

pain.

Back.—Acute jjains afternoon and evenings, < region

of lumbar vertebrse. Pain down spine ; P. between
shoulders ; in sacrum in evening ; in sacrum, with
headache; in sacrum, > returning home, after sup-

per, < going to bed, with nausea and thin stool.

Extremities.—Twitching. Pricking pains in arms
and legs and cramp in r. leg. Pain > walking.
Bloated feeling. Uneasiness, impelling him to rise as

often as he sat down. Weariness, > towards night

;

W., with trembling; with heaviness ; with pains in arms
and tingling in fingers

; in middle of arms and thighs.

Falling asleep of those on which he lay at night. The
feeling passed off with a whirling sensation. The first

sensations went upward, then downward into arms and
thence into knees.

Upper Extremities.—Stitch from 1. shoulder to car-

diac (?) orifice, then pain in stomach and nausea, >
after eructation. Pain in 1. shoulder ; across shoulders,

soon extending to arms, <' on back of r. hand, at

finger-end of third metacarpus. Drawing through
shoulders. Arms drooping, could not be raised. Pain
in bones of arms. Heaviness of A., with numbness

;

H. as if circulation were checked or as if going to

sleep. Uneasiness of A. and hands. Weakness of A.
and hands ; 1. arm, with numbness and with stiffness

in middle joints of fingers. Pain in elbows, < r., in

hollow between inner condyle of humerus and olecra-

non, where cubital nerve descends, 1., then < r., similar

pain in elbow but on exterior margin ; P. in 1. elbow,

with weakness. Contracted sensation in r. elbow.
Feeling in r. wrist as if tied up, causing lame feeling

along arm. Trembling of hands, < r. ; < 1., with
coolness ; and of wrists. Prickling pain in hands and
arms. Pain on inside of r. third finger, drawing to

the bone, from metacariDUS to first joint. Pulsation in

finger-tips, causing trembling of hands and electrified

sensation on taking hold of anything ; P. in 1. finger-

tips.

Lower Extremities.—Twitching. Weariness after

walking a few steps. Cracking in r. hip-joint when
walking, then in r. knee ; C. in r. hip and knee, then 1.

Thigh feels as if it would give way. Weakness of 1.

thigh and pain from buttocks to heel along ischiatic

nerve, < calf; W. of 1. thigh and leg, with numb-
ness, which began to lessen from above downward,
remained longest in foot, on lower half and outer side

of tibia, at ankles and in toes. L. thigh asleep.

Crackling in r. knee when walking. Sharp pain in 1.

knee. Pain under patella, not in tendon, but on both
sides ; P. under 1. patella ; in 1. knee, with weakness

;

below knee ; in calf ; deep in 1. calf. Legs go to sleep

when sitting. Burning itching pain externally on r.

heel, especially downward and inwardly.
Skin.— Dark blue. Rash on face after washing.

Crawling on forehead; from head to tips of fingers,

with sensation as from magneto-galvanic currents, then
through whole body to soles. Itching on face; on
back ; on hands.

Sleep.—Yawning ; with inclination to deep inspira-

tion
;
with inclination to stretch backward ; frequent.

Sleepiness; at 2 p.m. ; loith hot face and pallor. Heavy
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sleep ; in afternoon, Ijut restless and unrefreshing.

Sleep till 9 a.m. Difficult waking; and lids heavy.
Early waking. Sleeplessness, waking with fear of

apoplexy
; S., with restlessness, thirst, heat and nausea.

Restless sleep on account of pains. Dreams in morn-
ing; D. of jDeoijle mowing grain and clover; D. of
homesickness, moving him to tears, during the early

sleep ; wild, confused and unpleasant ; of innumer-
able lieads, with comical expression to the features,

waking unrefreshed at 3 a.m., then after two hours
sleep till morning.

Fever.—Cold sensation caused by congestion to

head. Feeling as if a cold cloth were spread over
brain. Feeling as if ice-water were poured over fore-

head near brows. Feeling as if there were cold sweat
on forehead and temples, butthere was not. Shudder-
ing down back after stooping, then after continued
walking flushes of heat. Cold limbs ; feet.

Heat ; in flushes ; internal, with the headache.
Weakly, warm sensation over whole body, < standing,

> sitting, with flushes of heat to face and vertigo in

forehead. In head and face ; with headache ; on top

and in front, with fulness. In head, < walking, with

pain in forehead and throbbing in temples; in head, with
throbbing ; in H. in flushes, ivitli pulsation in head ; ris-

ing towards H. ; from above do^\'nward in H. ; sting-

ing burning in spots on head and < on neck, less on

body, as from a caterpillar's hairs. In forehead ; over

F., with sweat; feeling as if warm water were trickling

down inside of F. Of face ;
during palpitation ; in

flushes, with vertigo in forehead ; < about eyes ; in

malar-bone and eye; r. cheek ; itching, on 1. cheek.

From nape down back. Between shoulders. Warmth
and fulness down arms, as if in cutaneous nerves,

and in sciatic nerve, with warm aching in loms.

Sudden glow in hands.
Sweat after sleep ; S. after headache ; from anxiet}"^

during headache ; < face and chest, ameliorating symp-
toms ; on forehead ; on forehead during headache ; on
face ; hands

;
palms ; running in streams from head

and limbs ; clammy.

Gnaphalium.
A tincture is made of tlie entire fresh plant of Gnaphalium

polycephalum, Michx.

Generalities.—Weak all the morning; in morning,

and unrefreshed, after being awakened in the night; at

night, perbajos from over-mental and physical effort

during the day, with uneasiness ;
from diarrhoea.

Mind and Head.—Irritability after the diarrhcea.

Headache from 3 to 4 p.m., with muddy feeling about

head, not > smoking at 8 p.m., then night-sweat, head-

ache, > bathing with bay rum. Morning on waking,

fulness about temples like threatenings of nervous

headache (which is periodic with him, usually after

excessive smoking or mental effort or anxiety), >
washing head with cold water. Pain in occiput.

Vertigo, < rising from a recumbent jjosition.

Eyes and Face.—Pain about r. eye in morning

after rising. Intermittent shooting in eyeballs. Face

bloated and expression heavy. Intermittent neural-

gia in upper jaw.

Mouth,—Tongue covered with long white fur;

furred and mouth dry at 7 a.m. Dryness at 2.30

A.M., and bad taste. " Furry " feeling in morning on

waking, and bad taste, > washing with cold water.
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Taste flat, sweetish, sickening; T. as after chewing
sHppery-elm bark.

Stomach and Abdomen. — Appetite diminished.

Almost aversion to food after diarrhoea. Attacks of

hiccough. Nausea all night, with pain in abdomen.
Vomiting, with piirging. Flatus in stomach, with

windy eructations and nausea. Borborygmi, with

frequent emission of flatus ; B., with griping during

the day, in the evening diarrhceic stool, with uneasi-

ness in bowels till sleep. Pain in abdomen in morn-

ing, also with flatulence ; P. in various parts of abdo-

men, abdomen sensitive to pressure, < region of

circum. Weight in pelvis.

Stool.'T—Ineffectual attempt. Liquid, dark, ofien-

sive ; L. and copious at night ; three L., at night, with

pain and nausea. Loose, pale. Diarrhoea, frequent

;

profuse D., with pain in abdomen all day ; D. early in

morning, again before noon, with pain and rumbling

in abdomen, diminished urine, loss of appetite and
taste. Early. Large, in afternoon after a good stool

in morning. Constipation, preceded and followed by
diarrhcea.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Bladder feels full and
tense, even when just emptied. Urine copious, pale,

inodorous, very free from sediment. Urine scanty.

Frequent pain in region of prostate gland. Occa-

sional stinging in glans. Erections mornings ; waking
at night, with desire. Desire increased.

Clinica>l.— Dysmenorrhoea, scanty menstruation, chocolate

brown, with distress in pelvic region. Acne of the face, nodes
under the skin, face mottled and menstruation scanty. Erythema
around anus and genitals.

Chest and Back,—-Pain in chest darting from side to

side. Pain in kidneys. Numbness of lower part of

back and lumbago.
Extremities.—Weakness of arms. Rheumatic pains

in elbows ; in knees and ankles. Pain along the sciatic

nerve and its larger ramifications. Numbness occasion-

ally takes the place of the sciatica, and then walking is

very fatiguing (Phyto.). Cramp in calves; in feet, <
in bed. Gouty pains in great toes.

Clillica<I.—Sciatica, intense pains extending to ramifications

of the nerve, with feeling of numbness, the numbness sometimes
-alternating with the pains ; these pains extend into the toes ; Gnap.
has cured i-heumatoid pain confined to the toe.

Granatum.

Gossypmm.
A tincture is made of the fresh inner bark of the root of the

cotton plant, Gossypium herbaceum, L.

General Action.—It is said to be a powerful emmen-
agogue and commonly used by negroes at the South
to produce abortion. It seems to arrest uterine htem-
orrhage.

Generalities.-—^The pains are stinging, drawing, tear-

ing and sometimes burning, extending from one place
to another, jumping from one place to another, and
from one limb to the opposite one. The pains generally
take a downward direction. Uneasiness, with anxiety
and sighing. Lassitude, with pains as if beaten.
Amelioration after breakfast.

Head.—Aching. Stinging from forehead to vertex.

Drawing pain over eyes, with stinging in pupils.
Pain from temporal bones to middle of frontal bone,
first drawing, then stinging. Knocking pain in r.

parietal bone.
Nose, Mouth and Throat.—Nostrils swollen and in-

flan:ied, < 1. Taste as of rotten eggs. Tonsils swollen,

< r.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Nausea and salivation ; N.

before breakfast. Rotating pain in pit of stomach.
Sticking in r. hypochondrium, then drawing pain from
hypochondria to pit of stomach. Intennittent ]>ains

in hypochondria.
Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Frequent desire to

urinate, with burning pain. Intermittent stinging in

ovarian region, with drawing towards uterus. Swell-

ing of outer p)art of labia, < 1., the outer skin of both
studded with pale, somewhat reddish granules. Men-
ses watery and nineteen days late.

ClilliCtU.—Valuable for retention of placenta after miscar-
riage. Menstrual headaches. Tumor of the breast, with hard
lumps, scanty menstruation, swelling of the glands of the axilla,

inflammation of the lymphatics running towards the axilla. Morn-
ing sickness of pregnancy, with sensitiveness over the uterine re-

gion, with great prostration and faintness. Suppressed menstrua-
tion. Sterility.

Back and Extremities.—Pain in back. Tearing in

r. arm and hand. Heaviness of hands, > hanging
down, < warmth of bed. Pain jumping from one
finger to another. Twitching from hips to knees.

Tearing from lower part of r. thigh to instep, then jump-
ing over to 1. leg. Drawing pain in knee-caps and
from calves to ankles. Twitching changing from one
leg to the other. Trembling of legs when standing,

> sitting or lying. Sensation as if the marrow were
being squeezed out of the bones of legs. Drawing
pain from above downward in legs ; in r. shin-bone
from knee to ankle. Weariness of legs, < ascending

stairs, > lying, with crushed feeling. Contracting

pain in 1. foot, < motion, > rest.

Skin, — Soft tumor between 1. thigh and vulva,

secreting a watery fluid, with sticking, < at night.

Soreness between thighs and vulva, with watery secre-

tion. Pale red, itching papules on backs of hands,
with watery exudation after scratching. Round dark
red, itching spots, with pale red circles, around knee-

caps and over shin-bones, burning after scratching.

Crawliiig in all fingers as from the moving of worms.
Itching of the whole skin ; I. in round spots around
1. ankle.

Sleep and Fever.—Sleep a great part of the time.

External coldness, with internal heat.

Granatum.
A tincture is made of the dried bark of the root of Punica

Granatum, L. (Pomegranate).

General Action.—An ancient vermifuge, especially

for tape-worm. The alkaloid, Pelletierine, is particu-

larly valuable for this purpose, but large doses cause

paralysis, especially of the oculo-motor nerves, with

vertigo, acting similarly to Gelsemium.
Allies.—Gelsem., "\^erat. alb.

Generalities,— Emaciation. Laxity of muscles.

Tremulousness in morning (Gelsem.). Rush of blood
to upper part of body, head and chest. Discomfort

and nausea. Weakness; in morning on rising after

good sleep ; with heat in harids ; could scarcely keep

upright (Gelsem.) ;
sleepiy, with confused pain in fore-

head, as after a night's debauch. Better after dinner.

Clillicsil.—Jaundiced complexion, with bloated abdomen,
eructations of watery fluid and vomiting, with vertigo, waving
before eyes, large pupUs, feeling as of something moving in the

stomach, palpitation, faintness (Gelsem.).
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Mind.—Hallucination. Excited easily; excitement

and weakness of mind, tranquility and persistency.

Anger changing to insults. Sensitiveness. Sad. Hypo-
chondriac. Discouraged. Inclined to criticise and
blame. Dread of work, with headache. Confusion.

Stupefaction.

Head.— Sticking on moving; S. through brain.

Pain in whole brain when walking, < forehead ; P. in

brain, extending into 1. occipital protuberance. Heavi-

ness ;
with dread of work ; with red face, rapid pulse

and weakness. Confusion. Vertigo in morning on
rising ; V. after stool ; on reading, reflecting and men-
tal labor ; with vomiting ; like a dimness before eyes

QGelsem.) ; in attacks, with obscured vision, roaring

in ears and trembling of hands. Frontal sticking

;

outward ;
beneath 1. eminence. Pressure in sinciput

during stool. Frontal pain, with shivering
;
pain in 1.

eminence; F. pain extending towards temples, with

tearing, then becoming a tearing outward ; P. pain so

that she could scarcely look up ; stupefying pain in

frontal sinuses and upper jaw. Frontal heaviness.

Tearing in r. temple ; extending into r. eye. Pressure

in 1. temple. Heavy pain in vertex. Tearing in r.

side of head. Tearing jerking in r. side. Pressure in

occiput, with hot ears.

Eyes.— Inflamed as in catarrh. Surrounded by
pale blue dirty rings. Tearing in r., which is red and
swimming in tears. Dryness and burning. Yellow
sclerotics. Pupils dilated; and sluggish; contracted.

Opening of the lids contracted. Jerking of r. lid.

Burning of canthi, with redness. Itching of inner

canthi ; burning I. in outer canthi. Vision dim
;
V.

weak.
Ears.^-Sticking in 1. ; S. outward, < 1. Tearing in

1. ; sticking T. outward in 1. at night. Cramplike
pain. Ringing ; in front of 1. Roaring before ears.

Nose.—-Pinching as if in mucous cavities, extending

from root into r. zygomatic region. Itching-craivling

and tickling in nose. Heat within. Dryness ofmucous
membrane. Catarrh alternately dry and fluent.

Face.—Red ; and hot, with sparkUng eyes, heavi-

ness of forehead and oppression of chest. Earthly,

sickly color. Stupid expression. Tearing in 1. half

Pinching in 1. side. R. cheek feels swollen. Jaw
cracked painfully when chewing, as if dislocated ;

tear-

ing in joints, < 1., with tension and pinching; pinch-

ing in 1. ramus ; numbness. Lips dry ;
biting of lips,

then burning ; burning on " crown " of lower.

Mouth.—Stitches in incisors at night in bed. Draw-
ing in incisors, then stitches. Tearing throbbing pain

in upper hollow molar. Toothache in morning on
rising. Incisors pain as if numb and sore. Teeth feel

too long on biting anything hard. Tongue coated

;

white, and moist. (Moderate dryness of tongue, with

feeling of " adstriction " of papillse.) Tenacious mucus,
with need of constant spitting. Salivation; watery.

Taste altered ; at one time acute, at another blunted
;

sweetish, flat, with salivation,_ nausea and pain in

abdomen.
Throat.—Hawking of mucus ; bloody, fi-om choan^e.

Tough mucus in choanse, causing sensation of a lump.
Tearing, extending to arms and fingers. (Contraction.)

Stomach.— Unusual hunger (Verat. a.)
;

(in morn-
ing in bed). Craving for a variety of things ; C. for

fruit (Verat. a.) ; for juicy or sour things. Appetite at

one time diminished, at another ravenous. Loss of

appetite. Aversion to eating. Craving for coffee, whicli

tastes unusually good. Thirst for water in evening, with
heat of skin, and especially hot forehead. Want of

thirst.

Eructations ; after liquid food ; < after . potatoes
;

loud ; of air ; offensive, after fat food ; of liquids
;

(of

watery substances, < fasting). Nausea; withpain in ab-

domen; with salivation,freqicent spitting,pain in stomach and
abdomen, fermenting in abdomen, frequent ineffectual urging

to stool, chilliness, sickly look and ill humor (Verat. a.) ; with
threatenings of diarrhoea ; with pain and fermentation
in abdomen, then diarrhcea ; with shivering, cold hands
and hot forehead; with confusion of head. Loud
retching. Vomiting ; with diarrhoea (Verat. a.) ; with
trembling ; with anxiety

; with weakness and.sweat.

Epigastric region distended and sensitive. Fulness
of pit. Sticking. Cramp in morning fasting. Con-
tractive pain, and in small intestines. Pressure in pit

and on chest ; P. in pit, and sick feeling. Burning in

pit and in abdomen.
Abdomen.—Distention and pain, with ravenous

hunger. Emission of flatus. Frequent flatulence.

Movements of flatus ; M. as from diarrhoea. Wander-
ings like urging to stool. Ghriping ; then,two soft stools.

Cramp before menses, with dragging from small of

back to genitals. Pain ; after every meal ; < morning
fasting ; > drinking cold water ; > external warmth
and lying down ; with diarrhoea ; flatulent ; crawling,

which was a sticking towards prsecordium. Drawing
like urging to stool. Sensitiveness. Anxiety.

Navel distended to a ball, like umbilical hernia.

Sticking to 1. side of umbilicus, as from suppuration.

Griping about U. Twisting in umbilical region and
stomach. Dragging in groins as if a hernia waidd pro-

trude from both sides ; D. towards groins; almost pain-

ful dragging towards goins, with swelling of the parts

;

D. in pelvis, with heaviness. Drawing inflammatory
pain in r. groin, < touch.

Rectum.—Sticking when sitting. Pressure. Sensa-

tion in R. and anus as if something alive were moving
about. Itching and tickling. Heat after diarrhoea.

Desire for stool. Tenesmus, with protrusion of anus
during the usual stool. Ineffectual urging.

Anus.—-Protrusion like a ring during stool. Hem-
orrhoids protrude during stool. Sticking in evening.

Proctalgia. Itching frequently during the day, with

tickling.

Stool.—Diarrhoea
;
frequent ; mucous. Liquid, two

within an hour. Frequent. Profuse, with much
flatulence. Delayed and insufficient (later action).

Urinary Organs.—Urethra, discharge of mucus, a

kind of blennorrhcea ; inflammation and swelling ; cut-

ting and sticking
;
cutting in evening after lying down

with smarting in it and with relaxed penis ; cutting,

after micturition ; burning drawing extending from

spongy part into glans.

Sexual Organs.—Excitement. Painful dragging to-

wards genitals and uterus. Yellow leucorrhcea. Men-
struation too early and profuse, with griping in abdo-

men and dragging in small of back, extending to

genitals.

Chest.—Sticking ; in r. ; 1. ; middle ; < walking, not

influenced by breathing ; T-heumatic drawing S. in

pleiira, now here, now there. Cramp in pectoraUs

major, stitches extending towards axilla. Pain in r.

;

in 1. and in spine at insertion of diaphragm. Oppres-

sion, with sighing ; 0., with weakness of lower limbs on

ascending steps. Heaviness like suffocation, then pal-
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])i(,:iti()n. I'ressTiro upon C. ; P. outward through
Htcnumi. 'IVjiiHiori in 1., ljei,'inninff Ijolow i'il)8 and
j^Tiidually oxtcndini; hi^hor, with pinchinjj and intcr-

inittinf,' stitches. Pinching contraction in muscles
aliout r. nijjple. FceHng of catarrli.

Heart.—Sensitiveness of prsecordial region. Palpita-

tion on least exertion.

Neck and Back.—Rheumatic pain in nape and
throat, making stooping difficult. Pain in loins; on
occurrence of menstruation ; as if beaten ; as if

sprained, < sitting. Dragging from loins to anus.

\\'oight in loins.

Extremities.—Weariness and heaviness preventing

slc(;[). Ilniiurd pain in shoulders and between them, as

after a lii'dvij load, even the clothing is oppressive; B. pain
in r. shoulder as far as axilla, < raising arm. Arms,
tearing, extending forward ; boring extending to fin-

gers ; rheumatic pains
;

paralytic drawing
;
paralytic

weakness; paralyzed feeling (Gclaem.) ; could scarcely be

raised. Tearing in ulna at wrist ; in radius at wrist

;

cramplike T. in r. forearm. Periodic drawing in r.

forearm, > external warmth. Tearing in wrists.

Rheumatic ]iain in 1. wrist. Sticking in second joint

of thundj. Tearing in fingers, with stiffness; T., so

that she could not hold anything ; T. in last phalanges,
< ring finger; in first joint of thuml). Rheumatic
puiii in alljinger-jointi. Paralytic stiffness of F.

Lower Extremities.—Special withering. Sticking in

1. hip when walking. Pain in hips ; as if injured.

Sticking in 1. knee. Tearing in knee; 1. Paralytic
ih'awing in Icnee, with heaviness, hindering walking.
J.igs weak, < ivalking ; W., with uneasiness, leaden
heaviness, he feels better sitting with legs resting upon
sofa. Sticking in 1. ankle. Sprained pain in 1. ankle
in evening, hindering walking. Pain in corns.

Skin.—Pimples on forehead and 1. temple, with sore

l)ain, they suppurate and leave nodules. Formication
down arms. Itching biting between middle and ring

fingers and between ring and little fingers, with red,

hot hands ; I. biting on balls of thumbs, they become
bluish-red, hot and swollen, with distended veins,

which form a bluish-mottled swelling, as after freez-

ing. Itching on forehead and eyebrow; in palms, ivith

biting ; in various places on face and whole body, as if

pimples ivoidd break out; on back of hands as if an
eruption would break out ; scraping I. on cheeks

;

burning I. about anus, on nates, perineum, scrotxim and
hairy parts of genitals, extending thence over almost
the whole body, < tliick parts of thighs.

Sleep.—Yawning ; with filling of eyes with water

;

with stretching; violent, witli stretching, sleepiness
antl creeping chills from hips to calves. Sleepy early

in evening. Falls asleep late. Screaming in sleep at

night. Unsound S. Uneasy S. Night full of dreams.

Nume)vus and varied dreavis, so that she cannot remember
them in the morning. Dreams immediately if he only
slumbers, cries out and awake.-^.

Fever.—Chilliness, < forenoon, but heat in evening;
C, < arms, with sweat in palms. Shivering ; about 1.

side; over scalp, the hair stands on end ; over scalp in

open air, and in lower limbs, with paralytic drawing
in r. thigh ; over 1. hip and abdomen, with pain in 1.

side of forehead.

Intolerance of warmth in evening, desire for cold.

Heat, with rapid, hard pulse; H., < legs, she must keep
them out of bed. General heat on getting into bed,
with drv tongue, without thii-st. General drv heat.

H. in forehead in evening. H. of face; in evening;

during diarrhoea; during stool; of r. cheek, with IjIu-

ish redness, also witli swelling, itching, tension and
crawling a.s if frozen. Sweat on slightest motion.

Graphites.

Piiiificil Graphite ("Black Lead") is triturated as dirtcied in

the Pharnia('opa-ia.s.

General Action.—A profound tissue remedy flike

all tlic Carbons), showing a particular tendency to

develop a cutaneous phase of internal disorders.

Allies.—Carbo v., Carb. an., Carb. sulf., Petrol., Nat.

m., Sil., Nit. ac, Sep., Puis., Lye.
Generalities.

—

Emaciation. Swelling of feet and
cheeks during menstruation. Trembling in morning;
T. and twitching in head, neck and r. arm. .Jerking

in all limits, now in one, now in another, even in

shoulder and scrotum. Constant tossing about at

night without weariness. Inclination to stretch and
yawn, without ability to stretch enough. Stitches here

and there in whole body ; S. downward through whole
body. Shocks through whole body as from fright or

electric shocks. Intermittent cramplike sensation in

various parts, arms, neck, fingers, feet, whereupon the

parts are swollen, red, indurated and sensitive to touch.

Intermittent pain here and there, then soreness of the

part on touch. Pain pressive rather than drawing,

now here, now there, in periosteum of bones, during

rest, < falling asleep. Pains return on beginning to

walk. Bruised pain in whole side of body on which
he lies in midday nap, and arm is asleep.

Drawing tension, < arms and trunk. Drawing in,

whole body in morning after rising, as in intermittent

fever. Oppression; with anxiety and unpleasant sen-

sation in stomach. Dread of open air in morning.

Takes cold easily and has headaclie therefrom. Sen-

sitiveness to draught of air in evening, with hoarseness,

chilliness, dryness of nose and anxiety. General sick

feeling ; with necessity to groan without knowing
for what pain. Uneasiness, > walking in open air,

with no thouglit for his work, no inclination for any-
thing. Tremulous .sensation through whole body. Pulsa-

tion of blood in whole body, < heart, < motion ; P. in

heart, trunk and head in morning in bed. Indolence

of whole body, > a long walk. " "Weakness of whole
body as from catarrh ;

^\'. in forenoon and towards

evening, with sleepiness and much yawning ; after

dinner, with tailing asleep ; on walking in open air

;

after coition ; with sleepiness ; sudden; even to sinking

down during and after walking in open air, with retch-

ing and nausea ; laintlikc, when walking in open air,

as if beginning in abdomen. Attacks oi laintness.

Symptoms disappear when walking in open air.

Clillioal.—Chlorosis, with tendency to rush of blood to head
and lliishing ot" the face (Ker.. which is contained in Grap.),

menses pale, scanty and delayed, protuse leucorrhcea, pimply
eruption on the face, worse at the mcnstnial period, cunstifxation.

A general tendency to get fat (Calc.1 ; the obesity of Grap. is

more particularly seen in older people, that of Calc, in children.

Herpetic constitution, with a great variety of complaints. P.ara-

Ivtic svniptoiiis, especially with suppression of menses, with numb-
ness and ixildn<!ss of arms and hands.

Mind.—Sadness, with thoughts of nothing but death

(Nat. m.). Despondency, she must urep. Apprehension

and inclination to weep, in attacks; A. > weeping.

Itfrctpientiy seemed as if his end were near or misfortune
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impending. Grief at trifles, even to despair. Anxiety
till lying clown in evening ; A., with headache, vertigo

and ill humor ; with haste, driving him about like an
evil-doer ; so that she trembled ; so that she cannot sit,

with nausea and sweat
;
preventing sleep all night ; in

evening, as if a misfortune had happened, with heat

of face and coldness of hands and feet. Weeping in

evening without cause ; W. at trifles ; at music ; in a
child, with fretfulness. Fretful; and uneasy; and vio-

lent in morning, hypocliondriac in afternoon. Hypo-
chondriac uneasiness, discouragement, anxious sweat,

loss of sleep. Easily angered, but it just as easily

passed out of her mind. Would rather be alone, irri-

tated by every disturbance. Indisposed, frightened,

(nervous). Timid. Easily excited, hot hands even
from speaking. Hesitation. Slowness of purp)ose and
thought. Loss of inclination to work. Lively in

morning, depressed in evening. Laughing at every

trifle in forenoon, inclined to grieve and cry in even-
ing. Absent-minded. Beclouded. Incapable of men-
tal work after midday nap. Mistakes in talking and
writing. Forgetful. Fancies at niglit. Fixed idea at

night, so that he could not sleeja before midnight.
Thinking of all sorts of things at night, so that she
slept little.

Head.—-Tearing like rheumatism in morning. Ach-
ing ; every morning on luaking ; in morning on waking,
with vomiting, diarrhoea, cold sweat, faintness, neces-

sity to lie two days on account of weakness, with alter-

nation of chill and heat ; on moving head ; during
and after eating ; when riding ; during menstruation,

luith eructations and nausea ; during menstruation, <
evening ; with nausea, as from abdomen

; here and
» there in brain, at last behind 1. ear; A. as if numb and
pithy ; A. in morning as if she had not slept enough.
Constriction, < occiput, extending to nape, which pains
as if broken on looking up, at noon, afterwards the pain
extends down back and to chest. Feeling as if screwed
together and full. Bruised jaain in evening, with gen-
eral siclv feeling. Drawing pain extending into face

and to neck. Tensive pain on waking, < surface of
brain, < occiput, with painful stiffness of neck, the P.

< trying to sleep. Sharp drawing tension in nerves
of brain.

Confusion in morning ; with nausea and sour vomit-
ing. Stupidity mornings. Weakness extending to

throat. Emptiness after midday meal. Orgasm in

afternoon, with compressive pain in vertex ; frequent
0. during the day, with heat in it and sweat. Brain
feels loose. Feeling as if intoxicated. Vertigo ; in

morning on waking ; in evening, with stupefaction and
necessity to lie down ; in evening on walking, with
reeling ; during and after stooping, even to falling for-

ward, with nausea ; on looking up ; in attacks, with
inclination to fall forward ; inclination to V., with
reeling, loss of sense, shivering and chilliness.

Forehead.—Tearing in morning on waking ; in
afternoon, with internal heat; pain as if torn from
morning after rising till towards noon. Pain in morn-
ing after rising, < motion; in morning when half
asleep, and in vertex, > when completely awake ; P.

extending deep into brain. Bursting pain after eat-

ing. Smarting pain on touch. Drawing pain, with
pain in nape as if stiff. Drawing, then in occiput in

evening ; intermittent D. Pressure outward after eat-

ing. Confusion, with contractive sensation. Throb-
bin • Feeling as if wrinkled.

Graphites.

Sticking in I. temple ; in temples, extending through
eyes to internal canthi, if he looks intently at any-
thing white or red. Pain in 1. temple ; sharp P. in the
temple upon which he does not lie in morning.
Sticking in sides of vertex towards middle from morn-
ing till 3 P.M.. as if head would burst, > sweat in heat,

of sun. Tearing in r. side in evening. Painful shocks
in r. side. .lerking pain in r. side. One-sided pain in

morning in bed, > rising, with nausea
;
j)ain at night

in side upon which he was not lying. Intermittent

throbbing in r. side. Pain in occiput ; with heaviness
of head, tension and stiffness of nape, the pains <
walking, > lying, disappearing at night.

Scalp.

—

Scales causing itching and becoming a scurf,

which disappears on washing and then is humid.

Scurfy spot on vertex, with sore pain on touch. Erup-
tion on vertex, painflil to touch and humid. Humid
eruption, with suppurative pain on touch. Old scabs come
off and have an offensive odor. Falling of hair (Nit.

ac, Sep., Sul.). Hair becomes gray. Hair tangled

(Borax.). Pain and moisture beneath scurfy spots.

Sore pain. Coldness and spasmodic contraction.

Itching.

dlllica.1.—Eczema of the head, glutinous moisture and moist
scabs. Moist eruption on tlie scalp, matting the hair (Borax.).

Tinea capitis, with dry eruption. Porrigo decalvans. Violent

semilateral headaches during suppression of menses, with numb-
ness, constipation, etc., or in the same trouble congestion of the

head, with feeling of heat.

Eyes.—Redness ; of ivhite, loith lachrymation and pho-

tophobia ; with inflammation, drawing and pressive

pain, then biting lachrymation. Hardened mucus.
Maturating, with pressure in them and drawing pain

extending into head. Sticking in r. Biting. Draw-
ing pain. Pain morning and evening ; P. on open-

ing as from exertion by reading. Weakness. Burn-
ing ; in morning ; in evening light ; when writing,

with double vision of letters ; with dim vision ; with

pus in canthi ; with lachrymation in open air. Lach-

rymation ; in sunlight ; on walking in open air, with

closure of eyes as from sleepiness. Pressure in r. brow,

extending through eye.

Lids.

—

Dry mucus on lashes. Inflammation of mar-

gins (Sep.) ;
I. of external canthus. Stye on lower, ivith

drawing pain before discharge of pus. Swelling of lids

and lachrymal glands. Agglutination in morning.

Dryness and pressure. Heaviness. Inclination to draw
lids together in external canthus. Paralytic pain.

Heat ; in evening on reading and in' morning, with

dryness. Burning biting in inner canthus. Itching

of inner canthus. Twitching beneath eyes.

Vision.— Vanishes during menstruation, I. hand becomes

dead, with crawling extending up arm and with crawling

in lips. Photophobia. Blinded by the light ; B. on look-

ing at a white object, and lachrymation. Eyes af-

fected by daylight, not by candle-light. Foggy. Short.

Fiery zigzags around border of field in evening. All

sorts of images on closing eyes at night.

CliniCcil.—Ulceration of the cornea. Pustules on the cornea

and conjunctiva. In the numerous cases of pustules on the cornea

and conjunctiva there is usually photophobia, a thin, rather acrid

discharge from the eyes and nose, with soreness of the outer

corners of the eyes, which are usually cracked. Chronic ciliary

blepharitis, edges of the lids swollen, inclined to crack and ulcer-

ate ; formation of dry scurf in the laslies, with burning, dryness

and itching. Tumors of the lids (compare Staph.). The tuniore

calling for Grap. are more apt to be situated directly in the margin

of the lid.
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Ears.—Moist and sore places behind both (see Petrol.);

M. on ears. Swelling of glands beneath ears, with tensive

jxiiii (Bar. c.) ; S. of a gland beneath r. ; S. within 1.

Bloody disi'harge. Redness and heat. Ulceration of 1.

liclix. Sticking ; in 1. in evening after eating. Tear-

ing in r. Twinging pain in middle. Frequent ulcer-

ative pain in 1. Sensation of a hard body behind, on

turning head to 1. L. feels full of water. Tightness

about 1. Itching in 1. in evening. Sensation in r. on

every step as if a valve were opening and closing.

Pulsation, < stooping and after eating ; P. in morning
slower than pulse. Frequent sensation and report as

if bubbles burst. Bubbling on stooping, with heavi-

ness of head, on becoming erect or leaning back the

]l returns as if something fell before ear and again

away from it. Flapping on every eructation as if air

were forced through Eustachian tube.

Screaming tone in evening in bed, shooting through
|

all limbs. Hissing all day. Ringing in 1., then roar-

'

ing. Humming. Roaring; aiw?'gf/ii (at the full moon),
with stopi^age in ears at times ;

and rushing ; then

crackling, then more acute hearing. Thundering roll-

1

ing. Rushing noise during coition. Creaking ; on
j

moving jaws, but only in morning in bed ;
in evening

;

on eating ; in r. on moving head ; in 1. on swallowing. I

Hardness of hearing, > riding in a wagon.
:

ClilliCSil.—Eczema of the outer ear, purulent discliarge

;

tleafness, consequent upon ratarrh of the middle ear, with feeling

as if a membrnne covered the ear, or with a sensation of valves

opening and shutting, and cracking on swallowing, especially
j

with eruptions behind the ears, which crack and ooze. Deafness

after scarlet fever, with thin offensive discharge from the ears and
moist eczema on the face around the ear. Eczema behind the

ears, the skin cracks and bleeds.

Nose.—Redness. Black comedones. Papules in 1.

nostril, itching, then burning. Soreness on blowing

(Sil., Aur.). Pain internally ; vlceratim P. in r. nostril.

Tension within. Stuffed and contracted sensation.

Stoppage, yet discharge of clear water. Itching in-

1

side. Burning suddenly in a spot on 1. side. 1

Catarrh; with headache and alternations of chill

and heat; with tickling rawness, causing cough, with

weakness and headache ; stopped, with nausea, headache

and necessity to lie di'irn ,- sl(i|iped, with confusion of

head, oppression of <-hcsi, heat of forehead and face,

< about nose, and loss of smell. Fluent catarrh
;

with frequent sneezing ; with nosebleed ; with fre-

quent sneezing, pain in submaxillary gltxnd and sensi-

tiveness of uncovered parts to ojien air ; with head-

ache, chill, internal dry heat and thirst ; and pro-

1

fuse, with oppression of chest, head confused and hot,

little air in nose. Scurf iir nose, with pain. Offen-

sive, purulent discharge (Hep., Puis.). Offensive mucus.

Profuse mucus, at one time thin, at another thick and
yellowish. Tough white mucus in 1. nostril, difficult

to discharge. Blowing out of bloody mucus. Blowing

out of blood (Carbo v., Carb. an.). Sneezing, with dry

nose. Bleeding ; in morning (Carbo v.) ; at 10 p.ji.,

after rush of blood to head and heat of face; evenings,

with palpitation, heat and pain in back ; at night.

Urinous odor and exhalations from nose and mouth.
Smell acute, she cannot tolerate flowers. Smell in

nose as in old catarrh ; S. in morning as from burning
soot ; at night as from burning hair mingled with sul-

phur fumes.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrh, frequently with dryness of the

nose, but great soreness, with formation of scabs, a kind of oza?na,

with bad odor, the nostrils externally are ulcerated, cracked in the

Graphites.

corners and bleeding. Eczema about the nose and mouth, with
cracks in the corners of the lips and wings of the nose.

Face.—Pallor; with blue rings around eyes; sud-

den, after moderate excitement, as, for example, read-

ing. Yellow, and eyes weak, as if exhausted. Swell-

ing of 1. side in morning after rising ; a kind of cystic

swelling of cheek ; S. of glands beneath chin. Twitch-

ing of masseter muscles. Tearing in I. zygoTna in even-

ing in bed. Sensation of a cobweb (Bar. ac). Pain

alternately iii all bones. Pain in masseter muscles as

if paralyzed, so that she cannot close jaws when eat-

ing. Incipient paralysis of 1. side after swelling of it,

and toothache, r. muscles of face suddenly distorted,

mouth drawn to r. side, its motion and speech im-

paired, 1. eye often closed involuntarily, while the r.

could not be completely closed. Sticking tearing in

1. lower jaw. Drawing pain in 1. upper jaw.

Lips.—Eruption ; eruption in comers (Lye. Sep.,

Sul.). Lips and nostrils sore and cracked, as from

cold (Nat. m., Puis.). Cracking of lower (Nat. c).

Pimples on tapper, itching, then burning ; white P. on
upper; hard, white P. on a red base, in comers of

mouth, under lips, with itching. L. corner ulcerated

;

scaly, painless ulcer in each corner. Vesicles on
upper, with cutting ; V. on vermilion border of 1.

lower, which rub off on washing, but form anew.

Twitching of upper. Sticking through upper in even-

ing. Sore pain in 1. corner. Burning in lower, with

heaviness. Dryness.

Clinical.—Erysipelas of the face, with ulcers about the nose

and mouth. Moist eczema of the face.

Mouth.—Teeth. Erosion in cavities. Black, acrid

blood from hoUow. Sticking; jerking; jerking in a

hollow- molar on walking in open air ; burning, in a 1.

upper molar after eating. Tearing in a root; T. in

all, < warmth, renewed on lying down in bed, so that

there was no rest till midnight. Aching all night ; A.

in all and in jaws at night, renewed during the day
by chewing or biting ; A. in r. molars on biting them
tightly together ;

< night, icith heat in face, or in even-

ing, with sore pain on palate and swelling of cheek

;

< touch. Drawing pain; in a hollow T. ; in molars

when walking in wind. Sore pain on eating, < after

eating. Crawling pain, and on taking cold water,

sticking. Pain in lower on chewing, as from loose-

ness. Burning pain as from looseness, now in one,

now in another, < night in bed, or ii\ evening when
1
sitting leaning backward, with salivation, the pain <
chewing.
Gum.—Offensive odor, and from mouth. Swelling ;

in evening ; with dryness of mouth
;

painful, with

swelling of cheek and general weakness : painful, over

ujiper teeth, as if sore even when touched by cheek,

with pain in corresponding back teeth, as if cheek

would swell. Bleeding easiiy on rubbing. Pain, with

sore sensation on palate and running of water from

mouth. Sore pain on inner .-iidf. as after eating hot

things ; S. pain on upjier incisors on touch of tongue.

Ulcerative i^ain. Rush of blood. Itching gnawing.

Tongue.

—

Burning blisters on lower side and tip

(Nat. m., N. ac. Lye). Whitish, painful ulcer on under

I

.'iidc. Painful pimples and blistei-s on back, < eating

i
arid on spitting, also at times bleeding. White. Sore

i pain on 1. side on moving or extending it. Feeling

rough, raw and scraped after eating, and papUla^ sensi-

tive, as if rubbed against teeth.
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Sticky mucus in morning ; salt, burning mucus in

morning on waking. Saliva runs from mouth in morn-

ing on stooping. Spitting much saliva. Running of S.

from mouth, with swelling of upper lip and painful

pimples upon it, with painful gum and sore palate.

Green bitter S. coming from mouth mornings after

drinking or after eating. M. and throat dry at night.

Offensive smell; sourish.

Taste.

—

Bitter, with sour eructations (Puis., Sep.) ; B. in

afternoon ; B., with coated tongue ; B. to food. As of

bad eggs in morning after rising. Salt. Sour, < eatini
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ing ; mornings after rising, with dizziness as irom obscu-

ration of eyes and pallor, he thinks he will fall when
walking; at noon, with aversion to beef-broth; after

midday meal ; in afternoon, with running of water
from mouth ; at night, with faintness ; from food ; be-

fore supf)er, without inclination to vomit ; before, dur-

ing and after eating, with tolerably good appetite, then

vomiting of water and salivation ; with griping in

stomach and constant spitting ; as from abdomen, < morn-

ing and for several hours after eating, with contractive pain

below umbilicus and much mucus in throat ; faintlike in

and drinking ; S. after breakfast ; S., with no desire to
^

evening, preventing sleep ;
faintlike as if from 1. hypo-

drink. DifHcult to describe, causing shuddering
Throat.—Glands in side down to shoulder are sivollen

and painful on bending neck to one side or lying upon it,

as if tense or stiff (B3.T. c, Calc. c.) ;
submaxillary glands

swollen and painful on touch, and neck stiff; r. sub-

maxillary gland inflamed and swollen, afterwards in-

durated and desquamating. Pain in submaxillary

chondrium. Vomiting in afternoon after a walk of

two hours, with great nausea, chilhness and sudden
weariness

; V. of all food (Ferr., Nux v.) ;
V. imme-

diately of midday meal, without nausea, with sickly

aching in pit of stomach ; V., with griping all day.

Sticking, and in bowels; in pit, with throbbing.

Constrictive pain. Cramp from oesophagus to iimbih-

glands. Swelling of tonsils, with pain on swallowing.
|

cus after eating. Griping in forenoon, > eating.

Much mucus low down ; much M., which he must ex

pectorate by hawking. Hawking of mucus, with dry-

ness of palate from talking.

Qramp, obliging retching, as if food would not go

down ; C, with nausea. Sticking in morning on rising,

with pressure ; S. when not swallowing ; on swallow-

ing, with ulcerative pain and retching ; on swallow-

ing, with retching and dryness posteriorly in 1. side

of throat, on palate; sudden jerking S. low in r. side,

only on moving neck, when talking, on stooping and
then rising up, not on swallowing. Pinching. Feel-

Gnawing before dinner; G. after eating. Pain all day,

> lying and warmth of bed, returning on rising ; P. in pit

all forenoon, > ei-uctations ; in pit at night and in morn-
ing ; after eating, > drinking ; in pit ; in r. side, > fre-

quent eructations ; with necessity to vomit ; with oppres-

sion and anxiety ; like ravenous hunger from morning
till afternoon. Insipid and spoiled sensation, loith good

appetite. Heartburn ; rancid ; rancid, after a meal.

Burning before eating, obliging him to eat; B. after

eating, with heaviness ofbody and ill humor ; B., then

general heat, then sweat. Fermentation, then emission

ing as if sewed together, with scraping in it. Scrajj- of flatus, then pressure, drawing and sticking alter-

nating in body, then weakness of eyes. Coldness and
emptiness.

Clinical.—Gastralgia, > eating (compare Petrol.), but the

colic lower down in the abdomen comes on immediately after eat-

ing, <C below umbilicus. Indigestion, with feeling of rancidity

and heartburn. Complaints from fat food (compare Petrol, and

Pul.). Gastralgia coming on some hours after eating, > warm
milk, <C cold drinks. Chronic gastric catarrh.

Abdomen.—Distention (Carb. v.. Lye, etc.) ;
on eating;

after eating ; after eatiiig, with sourish, astringent

taste ; < eating, with sensitiveness to pressure ; with

heaviness; with rush of blood to head, heaviness of head,

vertigo and confusion ; and in stomach, with loss of appe-

tite and constipation ; as from incarceration of flatus, m-
tolerance of anything tight about hypochondria. Tympan-
ites after stool, with uneasiness and griping. Teme

;

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; for meat at supper- ;
with diarrhoea. Rumbling ; in morning ; during noon

time. Ravenous hunger, and after eating nausea and , meal ; after drinking ; with griping between umbilicus

vertigo; R., with acidity in stomach. Little appetite and 1. hypochondrium. Croaking like frogs. Almost

for warm food. A. lost in evening. Sweet things are involuntary emission of flatus ; frequent offensive

disgusting and nauseous. Aversion to animal food flatus (Carb. v., SuL).

(Mur. ac, Petr., Sul.) when thinking of it, but it tastes
,

Jerking. Cramplike pain at night, with absence of

mornings on waking, with dryness behind arch

of palate, > detachment of adherent mucus
;
provok-

ing dry cough. Rawness ; on speaking ;
with scraping

soreness. Pressure in region of pit as if satiated or

as if he had swallowed too large a morsel. Pain as

from swelling of glands. Sensation of a lump on swal-

lowing, with scraping in it; sensation of a lump on

swallowing and < empty swaUoiving, constrictive retching

from (esophagus up to larynx. Feeling as of a growth
or adherent mucus, so that on attempting to swallow
anything small it stuck in this place. Burning as if

everything were sore, preventing si^eaking aloud. Sen-

sation as before coryza.

Clinical.—Chronic sore throat, with a feeling of swollen

gland or swollen tonsils (Bar. c).

tolerai.)ly when eating it, but bread tastes bitter ; ^4. to

salt food ; to meat and fish. Thirst in morning ; T. after

eating. Desire for beer, without remarkable thirst,

only desire for its internal cooling.

Many eructations, tasting of food (Puis., Sep., Sul.)
;

E. all day, with nausea and loss of ajJiDetite ;
at night

of the soup taken at noon ; ineffectual ; of mucus in

morning ; sour, of food. Waterbrash ; at night in bed.

Hiccough in morning after rising and after dinner

;

in evening ; after every meal ; after a meal, with dull

head or sleepiness.

Nausea; in morning during mensti-uation, with iveah-

ness and trembling during the day; in morning after ris-

urme. Cutting in morning, with several stools ;
C. on

walking in open air ; C. and burning. Gh-iping always

before emission of flatus ; G. < region of caecum ; by

jerks, with thirst without appetite. Burrowing. Drag-

ging during menstruation, with labor-pains, painin

back, anxious pain in small of back, beginning with

tickling, with eructatations and then jerking-sticking

toothache. Colic in morning, then diarrhoea, then

consisteift stool; C. after eating; after emission of

flatus ; one day before and two days during menstru-

ation, with heat hi abdomen ; > pressure. Flatiilent

colic when walking ; during excitement of genitals,

hindering coition. Drawing pain at night, with desire
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for stool, but without diarrhoea. Intolerance of anything

tight after eating (Lye, Carb. v.).

Upper.

—

Pain as if everything would be torn to pieces

during menstruation. Sticking in r. hypochondrium in

morning after rising ; in 1. H. on motion ; in r., extend-

ing to back; in hypochondria, obliging him to lie

down ; in hepatic region. Acute pain in hepatic re-

gion after breakfast so that she must lie down. Pain

in region of spleen. Tension in hypochondria as from

a band, with oj^pression of chest ; T. in hypochondria,

extending deep into lower abdomen. Burning in I. H.

when sitting, > motion. Beating beneath short ribs at

night on waking.

Jerking in side. Gurgling in r. side, extending into

limbs, as from softly falling drops. Sticking in 1.

Burning in a spot in 1. Constrictive griping about
umbilicus, with cutting, then natural stool.

Hypogastrium.

—

Sudden flatulence passing painfully

towards ring ; flatus < side, with rumbling. Fulness,

< evening and night, with hardness and sensation of

incarcerated flatus. Swollen glands in r. groin ; S. of an
inguinal gland, with sensitiveness ; inflamed gland in r.

groin. Sticking jerks in pelvic muscles about r. hip

when sitting. Cramplike sticking Sticking in groin.

Pain in r., < every step and inspiration ; burning P.

in r. groin, as if intestines would protrude, which
seemed to move, < stretching body, > stooping ; sore

P. in 1. inguinal glands. L. inguinal glands feel swol-

len so that he cannot walk well, but they are not

swollen nor painful to touch. Tension in groins when
walking. Heaviness, with dragging. Nausea.

Clinical.—Induralion ofthe liver. Relief of ascites. Chronic
catarrli of the intestines and discharge of masses of mucus with
the stool, with constipation, stool covered witii mucus. Note the

numerous abdominal symptoms, constipation, accumulation of

large masses of faeces, which are covered with mucus; the anus is

lissured, the cracks bleed and ulcerate.

Rectum.—Prolapsus (tvith its hmmorrhoids), without

urging, as if anus were paralyzed. Discharge of blood,

with sticking in it. Sticking ; as if everthing were
indurated. Dragging in R. and anus, with burning

;

D. as with hfemorrhoids. Urging, stool not hard, but dif-

ficult on account of inactivity of R. Tenesmus with each

stool. Pressing without stool. Provocation to stool

without need therefor.

Anus.—Burning hemorrhoids. Swelling all about;
much S. of veins. A cord like a swollen vein extending
from anus towards nates, painless to touch. Single

stitches; tearing S. extending into rectum. Cutting

(rectum ?) in morning in bed. Sore. Smarting sore

pain on wiping (Mac. h.). Itching (Sul.). Burn-
ing with the stool. Swollen feeling. Sore pain on
r. side of perineum, where there are pale red, irregular

pimples between the hairs, with acute pain on touch.

Stool.—Liquid, with mucus. Diarrhoea almost ivith-

out pain, then prostration ; frequent D., with burning in

anus ; sudden slimy, with feeling as if flatus would
pass, preceded by sinking and coldness in abdomen.
Soft, with blood; three S., at night, with colic; S. and
sour, ofl'ensive. Pasty, dark. Hard, with urging and.

sticking in anus (N. ac.) ; H. and lumpy ; H. and
blackish. Lumpy, with threads of mucus, and after

stool there is still vincus in anus. Dark, half-digested, of

intolerable odor (Sulph.). Thin, like a round worm.
Sour-smelling, with burning in rectum. 3Iuch white

mvxus with stool; reddish mucus. Blood tvith stool;

after menstruation, with smarting in rectum. Round
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worms with stool. Passage of thread-worms, with

itching in anus. Increased fasces mixed with mucus.
Frequent ; the first hard and thick, the others soft.

Urinary Organs.— Urging, with dribbling after the v.svM

discharge; U. in morning in bed, but only a few drops

passed, with cutting in urethra; sudden U., with but

little urine ; anxious U. at night, with cutting in abdo-

men, frequently forcing her to rise, though but little

was passed, with cutting. Obliged to urinate early in

morning ; at night. Micturition in a thin ^stream as if

urethra were contracted. Frequent micturition ; at night

;

and copious. Involuntary M. Raw pressure in root

of urethra, with desire to urinate. Tickhng in urethra

when urinating. Burning in urethra when not urinat-

ing ; in orifice after urinating. Urine clear, but after

four or five hours covered with iridescent film. Acrid,

sourish odor to urine. Dark brown U., with a stitch

in urethra during micturition. Dark U., depositing

reddish sediment. TJ. becomes turbid and deposits a

white sediment (Berb., Sep.) ; becomes turbid after two

hours, ivitli reddish sediment, biting in urethra during mic-

turition.

Clinical.—Nocturnal enuresis associated with the eruption

of Grap. Inflammation of the urethra (herpetic), with more or

less soreness and with gluey, sticky discharge at the meatus.

Sexual Organs.—Tension when walking and on touch
of clothing, with unpleasant sensation. Penis, eruption ;

P. covered with thick mucus
;
j)inching

;
jerking pain

;

drawing pain ; bubbling sensation during erections.

Erections without lascivious thought ; strong E. ; strong

E. after coition. Vesicles on prepuce. Prepuce swells to a

large water-blister, ivithoutpain (see Nit. ac). Swelling of

scrotum (in coverings of testicles ? Hydrocele?). Itch-

ing and moist eruption on scrotum (compare Nat. m.)
;

I. within scrotum. R. testicle seems swollen. Stick-

ing at times in r. testicle. Drawing in testicles. Jerk-

ing pain in 1. si^ermatic cord. Vohqjtuous irritability.

Revival of desire. Lascivious thoughts, so that he
feared he should be insane, with running about, and
with heaviness in perineum and tensive pain in penis

without erections. Desire gone ; afterwards aroused

so that even the touch of a woman caused sexual

excitement and trembling in all limbs. Emissions
nearly every night. Ejaculation does not follow coition

in spite of every exertion.

Female.

—

Pressure towards; when standing. Pa]i-

ules on pudenda, with itching. Itching of pudenda
before menstruation. Soreness of pudenda. Vesicle mi
labia, with itching biting. Painless pimple on internal

labia. Frequent sticking in labia. Biting in vagina.

Leucorrhoea ; < morning on rising
;
profase ; profase,

of white mucus ; profuse when walking and sitting, with

weakness of back and sacrum; thin, with distended ab-

domeir. Swelling of the I. indurated ovary, with stony

hardness, icith pain, partly on touch and partly on in-^pira-

tion or hawking, when stitches shoot into it, icith general

sioeat and sleeplessness. Menstruation delayed (Nat. m.,

Puis., Sep., Sulph.) ; with heaviness in abdomen and
dulness in head the first day ; suppressed, with heavi-

ness of arms and legs. JNl. too soon (Carbo v.) (sec-

ondary action) ; 'too soon, thin, of short duration, with

ptiin in back, > motion.

Clinictll.— It has been used for sexual debility, seminal

emissions, constipation, etc. Herpes of the prepuce. Hydrocele.

Moist eruptions on the scrotum. Disorders accompanying scanty

or delaved menstruation or suppression of the mensem, with great

mental depression, weeping, vertigo, ertiptions on the face and
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herpetic eruptions on other parts ' of the body. Menstruation
very irregular, sometimes scanty and pale, at other times the flow

is dark, associated with violent colic, at other times suppressed,

with severe cutting and bearing-down pains in uterine region and
hips. Particularly adapted to menstrual irregularities in women
who are inclined to get fat and who have herpetic eruptions.

Suppression of the menses, with induration of the ovaries. Leu-
corrhoea instead of menstruation, the discharge coming in gushes,

with great weakness, soreness of the pudenda, ulceration. Mem-
branous dysmenorrhoea. Profuse milky-white leucorrhcea in

gushes. Diseases following laceration of the cervix,'especially

follicular and cystic diseases, are sometimes cured by Grap. Sub-
acute or chronic inflammation of vagina and neck of uterus.

Tumors of the pelvis, with bearing-down pains. So-called cauli-

1

flower excrescences, with severe lancinating pains, have been re-
j

lieved and perhaps cured. Indurations and excrescences which
bleed easily, on neck of uterus. Induration of 1. ovary, very hard,

with violent pain on touch or on breathing. Induration of both

ovaries, which are very sore, <C taking cold or getting feet wet,

with tendency to cold, wet feet. Indurations form in the mammae
and become cancerous. In nursing women the nipples are sore,

cracked and bleeding.

Respiratory Organs.— Tickling in larynx, < evening in

bed, causing haivking and short cough. Hoarseness every

evening; H. during menstruation, with catarrh and
catarrhal fever. Scraping in trachea. Cough, with
catarrh and heat in head ; C. which fatigues chest in

morning and during the day, > night, before and
during menstruation ; which fatigiies chest, with pain
low down in chest; dry, during menstruation, with
profuse sweat ; dry hacking, wakes him at night and
lasts next day ; C. in evening on lying down, with
much expectoration. Expectoration of blood, with
sensitiveness of palate and tongue. Whistling in air-

passages on breathing. Suffocative sensation, waking
her at night ; on walking in open air. Dyspnoea in

evening on lying down and cough on deep inspiration

;

sudden D., with difficult short breath. Difficult

breathing.

CIlnlCBl.—Chronic hoarseness in persons subject to herpetic

eruptions, especially if the eruptions have been suppressed, the
voice breaks on attempting to sing. Spasmodic asthma, with suf-

focative paroxysms, which awaken from sleep, > eating. Whoop-
ing cough.

Ch.est.—Mucus. Sticking in 1. ; in forepart of 1. in

evening ; in sides on every motion ; in r. on breathing,

> pressure of hand ; externally r\ r. near sternum, <
lying on r. side ; in middle on ascending steps, with
oppression of breathing ; in r. arresting breath. Tear-

ing in r. Pinching ; in evening obliging him. to

stretch ; on walking long in open air. Pressure on 1.

side, increasing to pinching and almost intolerable

twinging pain, only when sitting. Pain in nijyples ; in

sternum between breasts ; P. in chest on ascending

;

when sitting ; in r. ribs on touch ; in lower ribs near
sternum on touch ; in upper part on yawning, touch or

riding horseback ; across from 1. to r. side. Raw pain
like raw flesh. Catarrhal rawness of C. and trachea.

Tickling low down, with loose cough and salt expecto-
ration. Intolerance of anything tight. Oppression

;

morning on rising, < inspiration ; 1. side and heart
in morning. Burning pressure beneath 1. axilla.

Burning in middle on inspiration, with tension and
sensitiveness. Burning throbbing externally in 1., <
inspiration. (Emptiness and coldness in C. and about
heart, with sadness.)

Heart.—Sticking. Pressure on breathing. Throb-
bing in evening when lying on 1. side, > turning over,

with anxiety. Palpitation ; sudden, like an electric

shock from heart to throat ; which moves arm and
hand and causes anxiety.
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Neck.—Sticking in nape ; tearing ; S. in sides on
moving head. Smarting cutting as from an ulcer at

seventh cervical vertebra. Pain in nape
;
and shoul-

ders on bending head forward, preventing raising arms
to head ; and in shoulders when lying upon them or

turning (from swollen glands on side of neck, which
are not sore). Rheumatic pain in nape. Tension in

nape and r. side of neck on moving head. Stiffness

ofnape.

Back.—Drawing. Scapulae, sticking in 1., with pain
;

pressure between ; bruised pain in scapulis ; rheuma-
tic pain in 1. ; contractive pain between. Cutting drag-

ging downward from kidneys before urinating. Stick-

ing in small of B. Griping and twisting in small of

B., as from tongs, then pain in arms and feet as if they

would turn outward. Pain in small of B. ; in morning
on rising, > motion ; near spine ; as after long stoop-

ing ; bruised, also < touch. Throbbing in small of

B. Pain in coccyx when urinating. Drawing in

coccyx in evening.

Extremities.—Stretching, with weakness of them.
.Jerking in evening or inclination thereto ; J. outward
in evening, with consciousness ; J. of hands and feet.

Bruised sensation in all. Pain in joints as from weari-

ness, on stooping and sitting down, so that she could

not rise again from her seat. E. on which there was
an ulcer began to pain on touch or slight motion, even

at a distance from the ulcer. Intermittent drawing
and tearing in E. on which an ulcer was healed, <
open air. Uneasiness in one in evening. Weakness.

Heaviness, with depressed mood. Stiffness ; of shoul-

der and knee. Arms and legs fall asleep ; when sitting,

on walking a-aivling in them, in evening. Paralyzed

sensation.

Cllnica.1.—Inflammations at the roots of the nails, with ten-

dency to exuberant granulations (Arnica). The finger-nails be-

come rough and discolored. The toe-nails become extremely
thick and hard.

Upper Extremities.—Pinching in r. axilla, with stick-

ing. Pain in axillte. Sticking in shoulders and elbows,

even at rest, < night ; S. in I. shoulder, taking away the

breath ; frequent burning S. on 1. shoulder. Tearing

in r. S. at night, > external warmth ; in I. joint on
moving arm. Rheumatic pain in 1. S. Burning in

shoulder-joint. Arm, jerking of muscles; in first sleep

at night ; here and there in arms in evening in bed
;

pinching in 1., with heat in it ; drawing. Falling asleep

of arm when lying upon it ; and hand, when sitting

;

P. asleep of r. arm. Sticking in upper arm, forearm

and hand. Sore feehng in upper arm.

Elbow.—Twitching. Pain in condyles on touch

;

P. in bend, so that he cannot stretch arm ; in bend, as

if too short, on stretching arm. Drawing during rest,

with tearing in it on raising arm and sensation as if

cold water were running through bones ;
cutting D. in

r., whereby arm felt paralyzed. Paralytic pressure in

1. E. and forearm after midday nap.

.Tearing in 1. forearm near wrist. Gnawing in r.

ulna and radius. Burning pain in r. forearm, upon
which he was lying at night, with sensation of falling

asleep in elbow. Spasmodic tension in a muscle of

forearm. Sticking through r. wrist. Sprained pain in

r. wrist. Hands wasted ; tearing in r. H ; T. in hands

like rheumatism ; sticking burning pain in 1. palm in

evening in bed, which soon passes to thumb
;
pain as

from a blow on back of 1., < pressure ; numb and
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asleep after much using ; asleep when sitting ; r.

asleep.

Fingers.

—

Nails become thick. Swelling of middle
joint of middle, with stiffness. Spasmodic contrac-

tions ; of 1. index. Cross each other by a kind of

spasm, but they separate when she strikes them.
Sticking in tips of r., with ulcerative pain ; S. in ball

of thumb ; beneath r. thumb-nail. Tearing in bone
of first phalanx of thumb ; rheumatic T. in first joint

of r. thumb, < during rest. Feeling as if thumbs would
be drawn inward when holding something in hands.
Crawling in tip of index, with numbness. F. remain
stiff and bent after grasping anything.
Lower Extremities.—Thigh. Sticking in spots in T.

and legs ; S. in 1. hip ; in part S. at night, disturbing

sleep, in part burning. Tearing posteriorly in morn-
ing ; T. now in r., now in 1., extending into hip, from
afternoon till evening ; rheumatic, in hips. Cutting in

swelling above knee. Bruised pain in middle ; B.

pain in femora. Drawing pain in femora; jerking D.
pain towards groin, < rising from a seat. Jerking sen-

sation in miiscles. Weariness. Stiffness of r. on walk-
ing, with feeling as if bound about knee. Numbness,
< sitting,' with heat.

Knee.—Sticking in 1. ; S. in patella. Sprained jDain

in 1. when walking. Bruised pain at night ; in morn-
ing in bed, > rising. Drawing jjain. Drawing in 1.,

with tension ; D. in 1., with jerking. Tension in hol-

lows all day, so that he could not stretch leg. Pain
in hollows, as if too short, with tension in tendo-achil-

lis, so that she could not step upon it. Fatigued
pain, < knees, when stooping and sitting down, so

that she could not rise again from her seat. Weakness
of 1., with heaviness. Stiffness ; in hollows when
sitting, as if held tightly by a hand. Numbness,
waking at night.

Leg.

—

Swelling, even in bed ; hard S., with sticking.

Sticking in r. on blowing nose ; S. in swollen varices

;

in varices, with tension. Sticking burning pain in a
spot above malleolus, so that she could not step upon
it, but must raise it high, because on allowing it to

hang down the blood settled into it, with buri^ng and
sticking. Tearing in tibia; ; rheumatic, in both and in

1. hip. Cramplike pain here and there, with heat.

Pain in varices during menstruation. Rheumatic
pain. Bruised pain in tibise ; and pain as if broken

;

B. pain in leg and scapula on which he lies. Drawing
pain on tibi;e ; in tendo-achillis. Drawing from above
downward ; cramplike D. in varices on stretching leg.

Tension when walking, with bruised pain ; T. where
there were swollen veins, with sticking in them. Un-
easiness, preventing sleep all night. Weariness.
Heaviness ; r. Crawlings as if they would go to sleep.

Falling asleep ; and seeming dead on walking in o^en
air ; inclined to fall asleep at night, and peevishness.
Numbness in bones of r.

Calf

—

Cramp all clay ; in morning in bed ; at night;
from carrying anything, with trembling of legs; at

beginning of coition, preventing coition. Jerking ; in

all muscles of I. Spasmodic drawing at night on stretch-

ing them ; S. drawing on rising. Sticking when draw-
ing oil boots. Sprained pain. Throbbing in outer
side every hour, always lasting about fifteen minutes.

Ankle.—Gnawing in bones of A. and heels. Pain
about malleoli ; on touch ; in r. Sprained pain in 1. on
walking in open air, > in room. Pain in r. malleoli as if

broken, < morning after risina;, with a stitch at everv
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step, extending to great toe, so that he must hold him-
self in order to avoid falling. Constriction. Stiffness.

Foot.—Swelling of the injured. Jerking in soles.

Sticking in heels, with pressure ; S. in heels, even when
sitting. Tearing on back ; in borders ; in heels ; in

ball when walking; in r. sole, with tickling; rheumatic,

in feet and toes. Ulcerative pain in heels ; in soles.

Sore pain in corns, almost without external j)ressure.

Burning pain in a corn. Pain in corns on waking.
Blood shoots into diseased F. when standing. Heavi-
ness ; with weariness. Falling asleeiD of 1. in evening
when sitting. Numbness on back when walking in

open air (in June), with increased coldness. StiShess

in a sore F. after eating, with pressure and sticking.

Toes.-—Swelling of T. and balls of toes. Drawn in-

ward; with cramplike drawing up to knee. Sticking

in 1. great, when sitting. Tearing in 1. great ; in little,

as if it would be drawn towards the side; goutlike.

Pain in r. great; in nail of great; beneath balls, so

that he limped. Constriction of ball of great, as with
iron joincers.

Skin.—Hard and cracked on hands. Soreness high
up between thighs during and after a walk; between

thighs, near pudenda, during menstruation ; betiveen pu-
dendum and thigh, covered with pimples, vesicles and ulcers ;

between toes, with itching ; smarting soreness between
nates. Eruption covering chin ; itching E. full of cor-

rosive water, in many parts
; gritty E. on fingers. Si^ots

like flea-bites. Red spot on thigh
;

R., itching spots,

< calves. Erysiijelas of hands ; of both sides of face,

burning sticking, then catarrh, with sticking in gum.
Red raw spot like tetter on thigh opposite scrotum, itching

in morning. Tetter becomes an inflamed swelling.

Pimples over whole body at night, > morning

;

Itching P. on face, moist after scratching ; hard, pain-

ful to pressure, behind r. ear ; red, itching a little, on
thighs

;
painful to touch, on nates ; deeply-seated pos-

teriorly on thighs and legs, rapidly forming vesicles

;

on trunk and limbs (not unusual with me, but they
assumed a peculiar appearance afteV three days, in-

creased to size of a pin's head, were filled with fluid

at tip and were brownish-yellow). Red itching pimples

tipped with pus, which burn after scratching. Moist pap-
ules on nose. Unhealthy, every injury suppurates.

Pustules on chin and chest ; on both little toes, with

sticking. Suppuration of margins of great toes.

Boils on neck, back and arms ; on nates. Vesicles be-

neath malleoli ; on little fing en-, itching, discharging much
matter, with burning sticking ; white, on one toe. Proud

flesh in ulcers. Ulcer on fourth toe ; scaly, on tibia,

with inflamed border and surrounded by swelling, so

sensitive that bed-covering could not be endured.

Offensive odor from an ulcer ; scab of ulcer smells

like herring-brine.

Tearing in ulcer. Smarting of the limbs covered

with tetter; S. all over hands, on moving fingers the

skin cracks. Burning pain in scars from old ulcers.

Pressure in an ulcer, with sticking; itching, in an
ulcer. Sensitiveness of an ulcer. Tingling of feet

towards toes, like tearing. Formication on back.

Itching, general, even on face and genitals ; behind ears ;

on back and arms ; balls of 1. hand ; swollen varices

of legs ; of all toes ; r. temple, with burning after

scratching ; on coccyx above anus, with moisture and
scurf; lobules of ears and on cheeks, after scratching

lymph exudes and hardens ; over whole body, after

scratching pimj^les containing water ; corrosive, here
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and there. Sticking itching in r. great toe ; in a mole,

transiently > rubbing; on thigh, as if an eruption

would appear in the place of a previous boil.

Clinical.—It has removed scars; Dr. Guernsey st.ates that

he has removed by it scars after m:immary abscesses. Impetigo.

The itching of Grap. is generally <C_ warmth. It seems to have
removed the tendency to recurring erysipelas of the vesicular

variety. Herpes zoster, with large blisters and excessive burning.

Herpes zoster, if left-sided. Chronic eczema of the dorsal region

of the forearm and hands, the skin becomes thick and fissured.

Ehus poisoning. (Compare skin generally with Petrol.)

Sleep.—-Frequent yawning. Sleepiness ; during the

day ; during the day, with weariness ; towards noon
;

after midday meal. Sensation in morning as from insuf-

ficient sleep, difficulty in getting out of bed. Falling

asleep early in evening, with weariness. Sleepless

before midnight from heat and anxiety ; S. till 2 a.m.
;

after 3 a.m., for several hours, then waking at 7 dizzy

and tired. Restless night ; with sleeplessness always
from 12 till 2 o'clock ; with heat ; with anxious warmth
and anxious dreams. Anxiety at night and constant

talking in sleep. Jerkings in sleep. Frequent wak-
ing ; as from fright. Waking too early. Waking at 2

A.M., with restlessness, he remembered everything that

could injure him and was anxious, so that he did not

know where to turn ; W. every night at 2 a.m., with
uneasiness.

Dreams.— Peevish; with moaning and groaning.

Frightful; with danger from water. Vivid; and re-

membered long. Vivid, anxious. Anxious, so that she
was beside herself on waking; A., taking away her
breath, she cried out and lay in sweat ; A., of num-
berless dogs and cats, with loud talking ; of drowsi-

ness and unconsciousness, then difficult waking from
deep sleep, with stiffness of cervical muscles. Full of

trouble. Of unpleasant occurrences of the day, so

that she woke with anxiety. Numerous, distorted, about
everything that had happened to her during the two
last days. Only of what she has seen and thought of

during the day. Of fire. Of dead people. Fatiguing
the head. Voluptuous.

Fever.—Chilliness all day and night, preventing
sleep at night ; G. during the day on lying down to

sleep ; in morning in bed ; in morning and evening,

then heat, then sweat ; over whole body after break-

fast, with shivering ; before noon meal ; over whole
body after 5 p.m., with cold feet ; from 4 p.m. till after

going to bed ; in evening before sleej), then itching

;

at night, with drawing pain in limb, waking him, then
sticking above 1. breast and in 1. side on every inspira-

tion; even in evening in warm bed, thirst all the even-
ing and night, profuse sweat after midnight till morn-
ing, with the chill in evening headache and tearing in

limbs and coated tongue ; during menstruation ; after

menstruation, with cutting in abdomen, then diar-

rhoea ; with ringing in ears ; in a child for half an hour
every evening ; sudden, all over ; as from want of

blood. Daily intermittent fever, shaking chill in
evening, then heat of face and coldness of feet, no
sweat. Shivering

;
in evening, with sticking in tem-

ples, 1. ear and teeth, then sweat at night; before and
after eating, theii anxious heat in evening ; in back
in forenoon, with frequent yawning and sleepiness

;

in back evenings ; in r. limb after midday meal.

Coldness above eyes ; hands and feet ; feet in morn-
ing ; hands and feet in evening, with heat of face

;

suddenly in legs after coition.

Gratiola.

Heat at night, so that he could not stay in bed ; H.
at night and orgasm of blood in morning ; H. after coi-

tion, with sweat ; from riding in a wagon ; frequent, sud-

den, when sitting, sometimes with anxiety ; dry, in

evening ; dry, every evening and till morning, with

pain in vertex and nape till noon. Heat in head
after dinner. Burning in spot on vertex ; hands and
soles ; feet ; 1. sole ; soles < walking ; heels, < morning

in bed, with crawling ; sudden, in a spot on forearm

;

sudden, in a spot on r. upper arm, with cold sensation.

Sweat mornings in bed ; nights, > wine ; when
eating ; even on slight motion ; general, from earnest

conversation ; even from a short walk, coloring linen

yellow, with exhaustion ; sour ; offensive exhalations

from body ; S. on head when falling asleep ; on ster-

num every morning. Sioeat of feet in evening, with

tearing in feet and hands ; of feet, < afternoon and
evening ; when walking a little, making toes sore

;

feet begin to smell (Bar. c, Sil.) ; so that they are

sore, < between toes (Sil.).

Gratiola.

A tincture is made of the entire fresh plant of Gratiola officin-

alis, L.

General Action.—In large doses it is a violent emetic,

cathartic and diuretic, causing inflammation of the

lower bowel and pelvic viscera (bladder and sexual

organs), rush of blood to the head and faintness, etc.

Allies.—Magnes. c, Sulph., Colch., Iris, Sul. ac.

Generalities.—Tetanic condition when lying in after-

noon, with consciousness, theia deep sleep, with an
emission, after waking general bruised feeling, < back
and 1. arm. Sticking in several parts, < lower limbs.

Bruised feeling in morning in bed, > rising, but con-

fused in head. Discomfort and ill humor (Sulph.).

Pulsation through whole body, it seems seated lower

than pit of stomach, < stool. Weakness ; in morning
on waking, with sleepiness ; all the forenoon ; all the

forenoon, with ill humor; < open air; of body and
mind. Aggravation after dinner and from 2.30 tiU 3

o'clock..

Mind.—Talkative and joyous. Lively and desirous

to jump and dance. Excited and unable to sleep in

evening. Anxiety, > open air, with general heat and
weakness. Sad. Fretftil ; and desirous to be alone

;

irritated by every contradiction, aiigry outbreaks,

misanthropic and solicitous about his own health.

Earnest, reflective. Averse to everything at 1 p.m. No
desire to talk or move. Disinclined to mental work.

Irresolute, not persisteift in work. Confused. Memory
lost in afternoon, and self-absorbed. In deep thought

at 2.30 p.m. and does not seem to hear what is said to

her.

Head.—Aching all day, with heat in face ; A. in

afternoon ; at 2 p.m., with nausea ; < afternoon by
motion of body ; < 2.30 p.m. on rising from a seat ; <

open air ; throbbing at one time > , at another <

,

and at another disappearing in open air. Sudden
vibration internally at 10 a.m. when sitting, as if some
one let go a stiff steel spring, so that hearing and
sight vanished. Fuhiess on going into open air, with

stoppage of nose; F. as if brain would be pressed

outward. Heaviness on stooping and on rising again

;

H., with nausea and sleepiness. Brain feels contracted

and as if head would become smaller, > opeii air,

with general discomfort. Confusion
;
painful, > break-
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fast, but frequently returning after dinner. Dulness

in evening ; between 7 and 8 p.m., only somewhat >
lying. Very light and free.

Rush of blood and intoxicated feeling in whole
brain; rush of blood, < motion, especially riding,

increasing to unconsciousness, > sleep, with throbbing

in forehead, amounting to vertigo, with blackness

before eyes. Intoxicated feeling during and after

eating ; she seems I., > ojaen air. Vertigo ; after

j-ising ; on rising from a seat ; > open air, returning

in a warm room ; he stands looking long at one spot

without thinking of it ; in attacks, < walking rapidly
;

as if turned to the right, > open air; as if he would
fall forward in open air, with weakness ; as if head
moved back and forth when reading; as if objects

wavered, < 1. side ; as if she would turn in a circle

;

as if the room went round and as if she would fall,

on closing eyes, > ojDen air.

Forehead.—Sticking in morning and at 3.45 p.m.,

with beating ; S., with warmth in it; S. in 1. eminence

;

r. eminence ; in sinciput at 2.30 p.m. ; tearing. Tear-

ing ; in 1. ; in sinciput, with throbbing. Pain ; above
r. eye ; in skin ; in sinciput ; r. side of sinciput ; in

sinciput, > towards noon; < r. side, with burning;
drawing, in 1. eminence. Beating in forepart at 3 p.m.,

with tearing farther back towards vertex. Screwed-
together sensation in F., vertex and occiput. Tension
as if drawn in folds. Feeling as if a hair hung down
the middle.

Sticking in r., then 1. temple. Tearing in temples
in afternoon, night and morning, generally < cold and
warmth, with boring, the temples become sensitive

fi'om the pain ; T. in upper part of r. temple, a simple
pain in this place on jjressure

; T. in 1. ; in r. muscle.
Pain in temples ; in 1. bone on touch, as from a blow.

Painful throbbing and drawing in vertex. Sticking

in r. side of head and in occiput; in 1. side of brain,

> open air. Tearing in sides and in occiput at 2 p.m.';

T. in 1. side above forehead, > rubbing; in r. side,

extending to ear, with bruised jaain ; in 1. side, then
sticking in 1. side of forehead. Headache in r. side

;

as if something heavy lay upon brain, till evening.

Drawing in 1. side on going into open air. Heaviness
in 1. half.

Sticking in 1. occiput ; then tearing in 1. side of chin.

Pain in occiput in morning on waking early, > rising

and lying upon abdomen ; P. on 1. side as from some-
thing heavy ;

bruised P. in 1. after sneezing. Burning
sticking on scalp, > scratching. Biting on r. side of

occiput, not > scratching ; B. in a spot on r. side after

dinner, then on 1., > scratching. Itching biting on
vertex. Itching biting, > scratching, on vertex ; above
forehead ; on occiput, but frequently returning. Itch-

ing > scratching, on vertex ; on r. side of occiput

;

above 1. frontal region at 2 p.m. ; burning, on vertex.

Eyes.—Tearing, with mucus in lids, < inner canthi.

Frequent pain all day. Pressure upon them in after-

noon. Burning pain in 1. Dryness and feeling as if

sand were in them. Lachrymation when reading, with
feeling of weakness in eyes. Pressure in balls.

Twitching of 1. brow. Drawing pain in 1. brow. Lids
closed on account of weakness ; twitching of 1. after

dinner ; agglutinated, with dry mucus, < canthi

;

itching ; itching of r., > scratching. Canthi red, more
in afternoon than in morning, and itching; sticking

in r. inner, > rubbing, with itching
;

pressure, with
inflammation of conjunctiva ; tension in outer at 2

p.m. when reading ; tickling in 1. inner after dinner, >
scratching. Vision cloudy after breakfast, with feel-

ing as if eyes were drawn together and smaller than
usual ; C. at 1.30 p.m., when reading ; when writing.

Vision short when reading. V. better for distant than
for near objects, with heat in face. All objects seem
white on opening eyes. V. suddenly vanishes when
writing or looking at bright objects, > closing eyes,

but constantly returning.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. at 1 p.m., > walking. Tearing
in 1. ; in front of 1., near eye ; in a spot near 1., >
pressure, with drawing upward and downward. Crawl-
ing internally.

Nose.—Tearings in upper part of 1. side. Pressure
in 1. upper region. Stoppage ; when vomiting. Itch-

ing in r. nostril, > rubbing. Itching biting in r. nos-

tril. Irritation and tickling in 1. side as if one would
sneeze. Tendency to sneeze. Coryza in evening, >
bed. Running of water from r. nostril. Sneezing dur-

ing dinner ; with sticking in hypochondriac region

;

with sticking in 1. side.

Face.—Red. Pale. Tearing in r. half; in 1. side of

chin. Tensive feeling like swelling. Tearing in r.

lower jaw at 1 p.m. Swelling of upper lip every
morning. Sticking in upper lip in morning, as if it

would crack, with thirst.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sticking from r. upper molars to

head. Tearings in last 1. lower molars, > pressure

;

frequent T. in r. upper anterior molars. Intermittent

boring in first 1. molars in afternoon, < at night >
forenoon. Pain in all, < touch and on taking cold

things ; P. difficult to describe in hollow eye-teeth on
eating and drinking cold things and on drawing cold

air into mouth. Drawing in upper incisors. Cold-

ness in 1. upper molar ; in r. upper incisors. Gum of

a hollow tooth inflamed.

Tongue raw. T. coated slimy, with natural taste to

food and great appetite. Sticking in palate near 1. side

of uvula, with cutting and stiffness so that swallowing
was painful. Burning in palate, with dry and raw
sensation. Crawling in palate. Feeling in morning
as if breath were offensive, > rising. Salivation.

Taste bitter in forenoon ; B. in mouth and throat, with
nausea, which continues after vomiting. Taste pasty,

as from meal, after morning soup.

Throat.—Sticking jerkings in forepart at 2 p.m.

lerklike drawing in forepart of neck. Mucus, which-

she cannot raise or swallow, provoking cough. Hawk-
ing of mucus, < morning. Sticking from afternoon

till midnight ; S. in pharynx at 5 p.m. ; in 1. side, <
by swallowing ; in 1. side, when not swallowing it is

rather a clawing. Aching as before inflammation;

constrictive A. in forepart of neck
;
indescribable A.,

causing constant swallowing, which is difficult, as from
constriction, but food and drinks are swallowed with-

out difficulty, this sensation > eructations, especially

if bitter fluid is evacuated. Pressure as from mucus
which she could not hawk up nor swallow. Feeling

of mucus, with rawness and inclination to hawk.
Rancid feeling after dinner. Crawling in fauces.

Rawness, with hacking cough ; R., with hoarseness.

Scraping in back ;
extending into pharynx ; S. after

dinner, with nausea ; S. in oesophagus during and
after dinner, with acidity.

Stomach.—Hunger at 7 p.m., with dread of eating, <
solid food ; H., but want of appetite. Appetite dimin-

ished, bread tastes best; does not relish the dinner.
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Appetite lost. Aversion to food ; to fat, she eats even

beef without appetite ; to the accustomed tobacco
;

with shuddering and nausea. Thirst at an unusual

hour ; in morning ; in evening, the nausea > drinking

water.

Eructations ; empty ; empty, after morning soup
;

tasting of juniper ; sweet ; bitter; bitter when walking

in open air ; tasting like bitter almonds, relieving the

stomach ; tasting of the food; of food while eating ; of

the meat ; forcible, as of rancid fat, after morning soup,

with feeling as if water would rise with it ; nauseous
fluid rises into throat; of water at 1.30 p.m.; water-

brash in frequent attacks, < fasting and cold water.

Inclination to eructate ; with pressure extending from
stomach into throat, so that it takes away the breath

;

changing to nausea ; ineffectual.

Hiccough during dinner, with eructations tasting of

the drug and heat in head ; H. after dinner. Nausea
;

at noon ; in afternoon, > eructations ; at 1 p.m.,

with uprisings of water; at 3.30 p.m., > eructations

tasting of the drug ;
after dinner ; after dinner, with

inability to vomit ; after dinner, > stool, with sleepi-

ness ; after dinner, rising from lower abdomen into

stomach and farther up, with salivation ; during
eructations ; < open air ;. > breakfast ; > dinner ; >
eructations ; > eructations, but returning ; not > vomit-

ing ; with feeling as if water would rise ; with accu-

mulation of water in mouth ; with coldness in stomach

andfeeliAig as iffull ofwater (Colch., Sul. ac.) ; with press-

ure on chest ; obliging him to lie down, > open air,

with spitting of saliva; sudden, in morning, > walking
;

frequent ; intermittent, after dinner, with discomfort in

stomach. Constant empty retching ; empty R., with
salivation, the nausea transiently > eating. Vomiting ;

bilious ; twice, of yellow, hitter sour water, without exertion.

Rumbling in forenoon, with movings in abdomen
;

R. in ejjigastric region. Movings in S. and abdomen
after dinner, with griping and feeling as before

diarrhcea. Flatulence, < some hours after eating,

with burrowing and with distention of epigastric region,

eructations and retching, whereby bitter mucus is

thrown up with exertion. Sticking in epigastric

region ; when walking, < inspiration ; near 1. side of

pit after stool ; tensive, in epigastrium in evening,

with nausea and eructations. Cramp in morning in

bed after a late supper. Cuttings in epigastriuni.

Twinging in epigastric region. Digging in ejiigastric

region, with sudden nausea and shivering on scalp.

Pain with nausea and general discomfort ; P., with anx-
iety. Pressure in pit; < eating; as from a stone

moving back and forth, < eating, with spasmodic draw-
ings extending into chest, nausea and eructations;

in epigastric region from food, with fulness ; in stom-
ach, extending into chest, with nausea, feeling as if

he would eructate, the nausea > rancid eructations

;

P. in stomach, as from a foreign body. Contractive

paiii in epigastric region, which seems to come from
abdomen. Sensitiveness to pressure, and in abdomen

;

in pit. Gnawing in pit as from hunger, > eating, but
soon returning. Emptiness at 2 p.m., with loss of appe-
tite. Full feeling; in epigastric region after every

meal, < dinner, > if a little bread was eaten during
the third hour after dinner. Heaviness an hour and a
half after dinner ; H. in \Ai. Tension, < inspiration.

Discomfort after dinner, with fulness ; D. in epigastric

region. Burning ; then coldness, pressure and nausea,
< two pasty stools. Coldness.

Abdomen.—Distention ; in morning ; at 1 p.m. ; after

dinner, with heat in it ; after dinner, obliging loosen-

ing of clothes and bending together ; waking after

midnight, then diarrhoea five times consisting ofmucus,
with tenesmus ; > emission of offensive flatus (Sulph.)

;

with hardness ; flatulent, in places, then offensive flatus.

Rumbhng ; after breakfast, with uneasiness, con-

stant desire for stool and emission of only flatus ; after

dinner, with gurgUng ; in evening in bed ; < eating,

with uneasiness ; with soft stool. Flatus moves about

;

with burning. Emission of flatus ; at 2 p.m., then re-

lief of abdomen ; copious, in afternoon ; offensive.

Cutting when sitting ; intermittent C. ; intermittent,

so that she must bend up, with urging to stool ; inter-

mittent, extending around abdomen, < about umbili-

cus. Intermittent pinching at 4 p.m., > bending
together, with nauseous pain in stomach. Griping;

at 4 a.m., and at 9 two jjasty stools, the G. > emission

of flatus ; in afternoon, with drawing and rumbUng

;

evenings ; after eating, < morning and evening ; after

eating, then ineffectual urging to stool; after stool,

then two diarrhoea-like stools. Twinging, > emission

of offensive flatus, with movings ; T., with mo\dngs,

then stool, which is flrst hard, then soft. Pain ; at 9

A.M., after morning soup ; on walking, after each stool,

> sitting after dinner ; then stool, at first soft, at last

hard, with pressure ; with nausea ; driving heat into

head ; causing pallor and nausea, > .pasty copious

stool, sometimes with offensive flatus ; as in diarrhoea

after taking cold, > bending forward and by rest,

with flatulence and burrowing. Feeling at 1 p.m. as

of a purge, with moving about. Pressing inward after

dinner, with nausea. Uneasiness ; in afternoon ; with

desire for stool.- Coldness.

Upper.—Frequent rumbling. Sticking in 1. ; in r.

at 2.30 P.M. on sitting down ; in r. after dinner, with

cutting in abdomen ; beneath r. false ribs at 2 p.m. and
in evening ; in hypochondria, > emission of flatus

and stool, with fulness. Intermittent cutting ; when
eating. Twinging at 3.45 p.m., with inefiectual urging

to stool ; T. after dinner ; intermittent T. and cutting

at 2 P.M., so that she must bend up, then sticking be-

neath 1. short ribs. Digging. Burning in r. ; 1., >
walking.

Sides.—Sticking in 1. on sitting down and while

sitting, > walking; deep in 1. at 5 p.m., which then

extends to 1. chest and back again. Pain in 1., with

movements of flatus ; P. from both sides towards

umbilicus, after the nausea. Contraction from both

sides towards middle, with pressure. Feeling as if

something heavy fell down in 1. Sudden burning in

r. extending into r. epigastric region, with movings.

Umbilicus.—Distention above U. Sticking about

U. in afternoon, after stool; 'about U. before the usual

stool ; near r. side ; in middle of abdomen. Sticking

drawing pains extending from both sides of U. into

inguinal glaiads. Cutting in region ; about U., then

three watery stools, then smarting in rectum
;
inter-

mittent ; with tearing. Twinging from 2 to 4.30 p.m.
;

in middle of abdomen at 4 p.m., > emission of flatus.

Griping about U. after eating. Pain in region. Flatu-

lent feeling in region, without desire to pass flatus.

Crawling in region, with burrowing ; C. in region, as

of a worm.
Lower.—Sticking ; in r. ; 1. groin. Cutting ; at 1

P.M., with dragging downward in groins. Griping.

Pinching. Twinging in sides, extending into chest.
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with contraction, then sticking above umbilicus and
drawing inward of it. Sensation as before diarrhoea.

Pain as from a blow on 1. ilium, on pressure. Press-

ing inward, > walking and rubbing, but frequently

returning ; P. inward above pubis. Tension in region

of 1. ilium on bending trunk to that side ; T. in 1. ab-

dominal ring when standing, > when sitting and by
emission of flatus. Burning in r. groin at 2.30 p.m.,

then sticking beneath r. breast ; B. above pubis, rather

external, > pressure. Crawling.

Rectum.—Soreness deep in it. Burning after stool

;

B. at end of R. during and after stool. Tenesmus, pain-

ful contraction after stool. Urging ; in evening, with
discharge of blood after stool ; at night and in morn-
ing, then partly soft stool, with pressure ; with ruml?-

ling, as before diarrhea, then hard stool, with press-

ure ; as before diarrhoea, but the stool is hard ; con-
stant; ineffectual.

Anus.—Hffimorrhoids which existed sixteen years
previously reappeared, with sticking biting. Spas-
modic contraction of si^hincter. Sticking. Prickling
aft.er usual stool. Smarting after diarrhoea. Throb-
bing pain. Burning at 5 p.m., after scratching it.

Itching, with urging to stool and alternately hard and
thin stool ; I., > scratching, but returning.

Stool.—Watery faeces, yellow, frequent ; diarrhoea of

yellow-greenish water, then burning in anus (Iris v.)
;

forcible, of green, frothy water (Mag. c), three times

after dinner ; luatery fusees, frequent, with soreness in

anus; bright yellow fluid fxces, twice, then chilliness

(Canth.) ; three stools of yellmu ivater, then ineffectual

urging. Semi-fluid, ochre-colored, after dinner, with
emission of flatus ; S. at first, then solid, with burning,
in morning after rising; S., the last part more solid

but scanty, and with pressure; three stools after din-
ner, the first part always semi-fluid, then solid, and
passed with pressure. Dimrhosa ; in morning ; twice,

with burning in anus. Thin, yellow ; T. twice a day,
next day constipation ; T. and dark at 3 p.m., at 7 p.m.

small, thin, dark, urgent ; stool at first as usual, then
copious thin stool, with pain in abdomen, then tenes-

mus, then pain in abdomen, then frequent liquid
stools. Soft, then sore pain ; S., dark, copious, also

with flatulence. Pasty, with tension in abdomen ; P.

and oifensive.

Hard; after long urging; then twinging in anus;
and some hours later daily, preceded by frequent urg-
ing ; and scanty, with great exertion. Copious ; in
evening, with griping in abdomen. Scanty, with
griping in abdomen. A small part passed unnoticed.
Frequent ; and watery ; two in afternoon

; two, bil-

ious, yellowish-green ; F., with burning and pressure
and pressing out of great lumps, with sticking in
anus, then passage of oflensi\'e, brown, corrosive
mucus, then after several attempts there i^ushes out a
mass of pasty, dark brown, offensive f;eces mixed with
mucus, the last exertion evacuates onlj' nmcus like
the white of an egg, then relief of irritation in anus
and of pains in r. hypochondrium and abdomen.
Omitted

; and urine scanty. (Ascarides exjiclled.)

Clinical.— Diarrhoea, profuse, yellow, watery, gushing, <
excessive drinking of water. The diarrhoea is generally painless,
associated -with cold feeling in abdomen (Colch.), but sometimes with
cramps.

Urinary Organs.—Urging. Micturition frequent in
evening; F., of watery urine; rare and less than
usual. Burning in urethra during micturition ; after

micturition. Urine increased (apparently secondary
action)

; diminished ; scanty and reddish, becomes tur-
bid on standing ; contains mucus, with cloudy sedi-
ment -on standing; U. like muddy water on standing

;

deposits a slight cloud.

Sexual Organs. — Sticking from 1. spermatic cord
through abdomen to chest. Drawing pain in glans.
Emission in morning after a lascivious dream, then
long, painful erections. Menstruation eight days ear-
lier and three days longer than usual.

Respiratory Organs.—Scraping in larynx at 7 p.m.,

with paroxysms of dry cough. Scraping cough, with
soreness in trachea. Dry cough in morning on rising,

> walking; D. cough about midnight, with oppression
of che.st and chilliness; waking towards midnight;
in shocks in forenoon, with pressure in abdomen
beneath 1. short ribs.

Chest.—Sticking ; in middle ; in 1. fourth rib ; in r.

upper costal region
; in region of 1. short ribs

;
poste-

riorly in 1. ; in 1. female breast ; beneath r. mamma

;

beneath 1. female breast, then twinging in whole abdo-
men

;
in r. mamma at 2.30 p.m. on bending together,

> becoming erect, it is a simple pain on inspiration

;

in 1. on inspiration ; in r. lung on every inspiration

;

inr. < inspiration; extending from L side to stomach,
after dinner ; inward beneath r. false ribs ; intermit-
tent, between short ribs during dinner ; intermittent
in last 1. false ribs in morning on rising, after stool
and after dinner. Tearing in r. female "breast, with
sticking in r. costal region ; T. beneath cartilages of 1.

false ribs, with pressure. Cramp, a sensation as if

contracted, < between scapula? and beneath sternum.
> eructations after rubbing the back.
Pain beneath 1. short ribs after dinner. Throbbing

pain in region of 1. short ribs. Pressure ; in r. ; on
upper part, not affecting respiration ; in 1. during in-

spiration and on stooping. Oppression in evening on
ascending a hill ; 0., > eructations; 0., with increased
beating of heart. Heaviness during inspiration. Raw-
ness in r., provoking cough. Burning in 1. upper
part; B. above pit of stomach, then in head, with red-
ness of face and hands, but moderate warmth of skin.

Heart and Pulse.—Pressure at H. as from an impedi-
ment to its beating ; with pulse rapid, once intermit-
tent. Violent and rapic^beating of H. Palpitation on
least exertion. Pulse small; after the palpitation,
and intermittent. P. slow before breakliist. Fall in
the beat of P., < head.
Neck and Back.—Drawing in r. side of neck, with

tearing. Nape feels as if grasped. Pressure as from
a finger upon r. side of neck. Heaviness and pressure
forward from nape into head. Drawing downward
between scapukc. Sticking from 1. scapula across
shoulder towards r. female breast, at 2.30 p.m.; in
lower dorsal vertebra on 1. side ; in region of r.

kidney. Burrowing in r. ischium in evening. Pain
in coccyx after stool. Frequent pain in 1. loin. <
walking, > pressure. Bruised pain in loins.

Extremities.—Suppurating pain in r. hand and 1.

foot. Heaviness of arms and legs on mo\ing about.
Relaxed and paralyzed feeUng. Weakness of arms and
legs all day

;
\A'. of hands and feet when walking.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking near r. axilla ; through
1. shoulder-joint. Rheumatic tearing in shoulders.
Arm tearing, drawing pains, < 1. elbow and wrist ; draw-
ing, with tearing in all joints ; weakness of r. during
dinner, with trembling of r. hand : paralyzed feeling
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in 1. in evening. Upper arm, sticking above bend of

elbow ; tearing in flexor muscles ; T. above 1. elbow

;

periodical T. ; bruised and tired feeling in r. when
moved ; eramplike drawing in lower part of 1. Elbow,
sticking from bend of L, through arm to tip of elbow,

afterwards only in bend ; S. on upper surface of r. on
bending ; tearing in 1. ; T. in r. at 1 p.m. ; T. from bend
of r. towards index, as if in bone ; tearing throbbing

pain in 1. Forearm, tearing on anterior surface of 1.

near elbow ; in 1. beneath elbow in afternoon. Wrist,

tearing in 1. ; above and below r. ; in 1., with throbbing
pain; tearing drawing in bones of r., extending to tips

of fingers, at noon, lasting three hours, with itching in

them. Hands, cramjDlike drawing in places. Stick-

ing in first joint of 1. thumb. Tearing in back of r.

index in afternoon, with sticking ; T. extending from
two r. small fingers towards back of hand ; T. between
first and second phalanges of thumb in afternoon when
writing, so that he could not hold the pen.

Lower Extremities.—Reeling. Thigh, sticking in

bend of 1. ; above r. knee ; in 1. hip at 2.30 p.m.
; tear-

ing in r. femur below trochanter ; T. from middle of

1. to knee
;
pain extending from r. hip to heiDatic re-

gion, as after long bending to theleft ; bruised pain after

a short walk ; B. pain, obliging him to sit
;
paralytic

drawing extending to knees. Knee, sticking in inner

surface of r. after dinner when walking ; S. beneath r.

patella on sitting down and on rising, > walking

;

tearing on inner margin of 1. patella
;
painful tension

in a spot in r. ; drawing pain in 1. when walking, > a
long walk, with tearing. Legs, sticking in r. calf in

afternoon ; sticking tearing in middle of tibiae when
sitting, > walking, when there is sticking in r. calf, >
sitting

;
boring in tibiaj towards evening ; drawing like

a pain from weariness at 7 p.m., extending to knees and
into feet ; laxity ; weakness in forenoon, with heavi-

ness ; W. when walking in open air after dinner, with
sticking in calves ; 1. leg and foot go to sleep when sit-

ting, > motion, with drawing inward of toes. Mal-
leoli and knees, tearing; boring in ankles; B. in

ankles and knees only when sitting. Feet weary
;

F. lighter than ever before.

SMn.—-Pimples with yellow tips on r. chest, burn-
ing after scratching. Boil, with jaus at tip, painful on
pressure. Itchlike pustule^beneath 1. nates, which
was unconsciously scratched off at night and then
burned. Two itchlike tetters anteriorly above 1. elbow,

scratched sore at night.

Sticking like flea-bites from 1. angle ofjaw to neck
;

in places, in nape, ankles. Tearing on tip of nose
at 3 p.m., > scratching. Tension on r. side of neck
after dinner, with burning. Crawling on face, < lower
jaw, provoking scratching, then pustules, then desqua-
mation. Tickling, > scratching, posteriorly on ball of

r. thumb ; on first joint of r. middle finger ; on r. brow,
but returning. Biting on r. flank ; in 1. ankle, > mov-
ing ; at 3 P.M., > scratching, on 1. eyebrow and 1. §ide of

neck ; itching B. on cheeks. Itching biting, > scratch-

ing above r. temple ; above r. ear ; on r. lower jaw
;

in r. inner malleolus ; on r. zygoma, then appearing
above 1. brow.

Itching on inner surface of 1. knee at 2.30 p.m. ; I.

bet^veen 1. thumb and index, after scratching two
small itching vesicles ; of r. ear at 2.30 p.m., and
after rubbing burning

; on 1. lower margin of eye, at

3 P.M., > rubbing ; on 1. scapula at 2.30 p.m., > rub-
bing. Itching, > scratching above r. brow ; on 1. side

of nose ; in. r. palm ; on r. tibia above ankle ; on sac-

rum at 2 p.m. ;
on 1. side of chin at 2.30 p.m. ; of r. ex-

ternal ear at 6 p.m. ; on r. temple, then appearing in 1.;

on 1. clavicle near shoulder and in nape, returning

and changing to bu.rning, then to biting. Itching not
> scratching, in r. axilla ; on outer margin of 1. foot.

Itching on r. thigh like scraping, with burning after

scratching. Biting itching in a spot on 1. tibia, in

middle of inner side
;
posteriorly above bend of knee

at 2 P.M.

Sleep.— Yawning, with weariness ; Y. at 2.30 p.m.,

with indolence and sleepiness ; frequent, during the

day, with sleepiness, at night quiet, sound sleep ; fre-

quent at 1 P.M., without sleepiness. Sleepiness ; at 2

P.M. when reading ; two hours after dinner ; after din-

ner, not > open air; after midday meal, with weak-
ness; overpowering, in evening, and feeling every

raorning and evening as if she had not slept enough,
> if after rising she took a short nap. Falls asleep

early. Stupefying sleep, he is confused on waking.
Falls asleep late. Sleepless till towards 3 a.m. ; S. if

he remained up longer than usual. Frequent waking
after midnight, after which only half sleep. Light

sleep, during which she hears everything. Dreams
joyous, lively ; frightful, of serpents, etc. ; of the death
of his relatives ; foolish, disconnected.

Fever.—-Chilliness ; in forenoon, with shivering, <
down back, with cold hands ; at 3.30 p.m., on entering

room ; in bed, which she believed continued in sleep
;

on waking from a dream that she is cold ; when vomit-
ing ; after stool, with shivering and hair standing on
end ; frequent, with cold hands ; creeping. Frequent
shivering ; S. during dinner, with nausea ; on entering

room after stool ; over heacl in evening. Head sensi-

tive to cold. Chilliness in head ; frequent, on vertex,

at times painful, changing after covering with a cap to

heat ; externally on face at 2 p.m., with internal heat

in it ; creeping over back.

Heat at 1.30 p.m., with sweat of head and hands;
H., < head, > open air ; rising, with red face and ex-

ternal heat. Heat of heacl ; after rising from stooping

;

in evening, with weariness and laxity of body ; >
open air, with redness of face ; about forehead after

dinner, rather external ; frequent, sudden in 1. frontal

eminence after dinner. Burning before 1. ear; behind
r. ear at 4 p.m. Heat of face ; after dinner, with exter-

nal warmth and redness ; with redness ; of cheeks, with
crawling and feeling of swelling ; in r. zygoma, with

crawling, then also in 1. ; sudden, in r. zygoma, which
just as suddenly disappears. Heat of hands ; with

swelling of them. Burning in external surface of r.

thigh while sitting down ; in bend of r. knee when
sitting after dinner, > walking ; tickling, in axilla, >
scratching.

Sweat ; after morning soup
;
general

;
profuse, at

night; profuse, towards morning ; on palms.

Grindelia.
A tincture is made of the fresh herb, Grindelia squarrosa, Dunal.

Fulness of head as from quinine, then rheumatic

pain and soreness in 1. eyeball, running back to brain,

< moving it, pupil dilated, the same pain and soreness

in r. knee, then r. eye aflected like 1., conjunctivfe in-

jected, eyes apjjearing as in congestion of brain, unbear-

able pain in region of liver and spleen, so that I could

not lie still a moment, with rheumatic soreness in
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region of the pain, respiration would cease on falling

asleep, and would not be resumed till awakened by
the sufibcation.

Clinical.— Conjunctivitis. Purulent ophthalmia. Iritis.

Asthma, with profuse secretions, which are tenacious, the expecto-

ration relieves. Paroxysmal dyspnoea, witli palpitation, faintness,

inability to lie down, starting up with convulsive efforts to breathe,

with livid face. Cheyne-Stokes respiration, if the patient drops

off to sleep he stops breathing and wakes with a start and gasps

lor breath (Lach., Gel., Cur.), ffidema of the lungs and broncho-
pneumonia in cases of fatty degeneration of the heart, can breathe

only when sitting up, has to keep awake to breathe. Chronic
pneumonias, with purulent expectoration, great dyspnrea, asthmatic

expiration. Chronic bronchitis, with headache and purulent ex-

pectoration. Varicose ulcers on the leg, purplish-black, with pro-

fuse fetid secretions (confirmations needed).

Guaiacum.
A tincture is made of the gum from Guaiacum ofKcinale.

General Action.—It seems to promote perspiration

and the secretion of urine and to augment the raen-

strual flow. It has been much vaunted as a remedy
for secondary syphilis, chronic rheumatism, etc.

Compare lod., Comocladia, etc.

Generalities.—Emaciation in men of dry constitu-

tion, with hectic fever. Everything seems too tight

in morning on waking, and he tosses about the bed.

General discomfort. Indolence. Weakness, < thighs

and upper arms. Most symptoms appear when sitting,

< morning, immediately after rising, or in evening
shortly before sleep, a few from 9 to 12 a.m.

Clinical.—Arthritic diathesis. Chronic rheumatism. Sec-

ondary syphilis. General tendency to emaciation. Stiffness and
contraction of muscles, tendons and extremities, with rheumatic
swellings of the joints. Aching in tlie bones and chronic inflam-

mation and degeneration of the bones, which are very sore and
cannot bear the slightest touch. Growing pains in children.

Mind.—Fretful. Morose, he speaks little. Con-
temptuous. Obstinate. Loss of ideas at breakfast-

time, he stands in one place and looks in front of him
without thought. Memory loeak.

Head.—Sticking upward in brain. Aching at night
like a i^ressure upward in brain ; A. ending in a stitch

in r. frontal eminence. Brain feels loose in morning,
and as if it moved at every step. Forehead, sticking

in r. eminence ; tearing externally from 1. bone into

muscles of cheeks ; drawing T. in forepart
;
pain trans-

versely across
;

pressing in forepart ; drawing pain
from middle of bone into nasal bones. Temple, tear-

ing externally in 1.
;
pressive pain in r. as from some-

thing broad
;

pressure in 1., without jiain. Side,

sticking* in 1. at junction of parietal and temporal
bones ; drawing S. from r. parietal bone into frontal

eminences, where they end in a single stitch ; drawing-
tearing S. in r., extending towards frontal bone ; tear-

ing in whole 1. Occiput, sticking in 1. ; tearing in r.

;

drawing-tearing in 0. and forehead. Headache exter-

nally as if too much blood were in scalp and it were
swollen, when sitting. Pulsation externally, > walk-
ing, transiently > pressure, < sitting and standing,
with sticking in temples.

Clinical.—Violent rheumatic or gouty (or syphilitic) pains
in bones of the bead, <^ top and 1. side, extending into the face,

< night.

Eyes.—Feeling as if swelling and protruding, the lids

seem too short to cover them (see ComocL), wdth sen-

sation of insufficient sleep, yaw'uing and stretching all

day. Pupils dilated. Hardened mucus in r. canthi.
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Ears and Nose.—Tearing in 1. ear ; in outer margin
of 1. concha. Aching in I. ear. Frequent watery dis-

charge from nose.

Clinical.—Persistent deafness, with recurring earaches.

Face.—Swollen, red and painful. Spasmodic draw-
ing in muscles of r. cheek in morning on rising.

Sticking in r. cheek ; in r. malar-bone. Sensation as

if struck with a cloth in evening on falling asleep, so

that he woke in fright. Pain in 1. lower jaw ; drawing,

ending in a stitch.

Clinical.—Facial neuralgia.

Mouth and Throat.—Tearing in 1. ujjper molars.

Pain in 1. upper molars on lilting them together.

Taste flat.

Clinical.—Neuralgic toothache. Tonsillitis.

Stomach.—^Violent hunger in afternoon and evening.

Appetite lost and nausea for everything. Thirst.

Eructations ; einpty. Constriction in region, with
anxiety and difficulty in breathing. Frequent press-

ure in pit, with difficulty in breathing, oppression and
anxiety.

Abdomen.—Rumbling. Gurgling as from emptiness.

Pinching cutting transversely through A. on inspira-

tion. Sticking in 1. hypochondrium. Griping, which
extends more and more downward, then emission of

flatus; G. in 1. side of umbilicus; in hypogastrium,
which constantly sinks downward and backward.
Trembling of inner muscles close to r. ilium. Pain
in groin as from a hernia.

Stool.—Thin, mucous, preceded by griping. Soft,

crumbly. Constipation. Omitted.
Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Sticking in neck of

bladder after urinating. Glutting when urinating as if

something biting passed. Frequent urging to urinate

;

with small discharges ; constant desire, with j^rofuse

urine each time ; obliged to urinate every half hour
and much each time, urging immediateh'' after mic-
turition, when only a few drops joa^sed. Emission at

night, without lascivious dreams.

Clinical.—Ovaritis in rheumatic patients, with irregular

menstruation and dysmenorrhoea. Chronic inflammation of the

ovaries, with agonizing pains, irritable bladder.

Eespiratory Organs and Chest.—Spasmodic inflam-

matory afi'ections of trachea, < larynx, with palpita-

tion that threatened suflocation. Mucous expecto-

ration on hacking and hawking. Sticking from larynx
to 1. clavicle ; S. beneath 1. true ribs, < towards back

;

from centre of r. chest to beneath r. scapula, < in-

spiration. Sudden stufled sensation in chest, in prse-

cordial region, even at night in sleep, like arrest of

breath, causing fi-equent dry cough until there is some
expectoration.

Clinical.—Pleuritic pains in apex of lungs, especially in

consumption. In consumption it relieves the extremely ofl'ensive

expectoration (compare Cap.).

Neck and Back.—Pain on sides of cer^'ical vertebrae

;

P. extending from 1. side of neck to vertex and end-
ing ill a stitch. Rheumatic stiffness in I. side of back

from nape to sacrum, icith p)ain on slightest motion.

Drawing down r. side of spine from axilla to lowest

ribs, with tearing. Scapidx, sticking extending along I.

side of nape to occiput; sticking tearing on posterior

margin of r. ; sticking tearing on mai-gins, then con-

striction in dorsal muscles ; constriction between S.
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Clinical.—Muscular pain and stiffness in the back.

Upper Extremities.—Stretching, with yawning. Fre-
quent sticking on top of r. shoulder ; S. in r. upjjer

arm, < middle. Drawing tearing in 1. upjDer arm, ex-

tending to finger, < wrist. Upjier arm weak as after

hard labor. Frequent drawing-tearing sticking from
1. elbow to wrist. Tearing in r. forearm, extending
into wrist ; T. in 1. wrist ; drawing T. in 1. wrist.

Sticking in r. thumb.
Lower Extremities.—Sticking in nates when walk-

ing, < sitting, as if she sat on needles. Thigh, stick-

ings above r. knee; S. above 1. knee, which meet
on both sides

;
jerking tearing from middle of r. to

knee ; drawing tearing from middle of 1. to knee
;

growing pain in r. ; bruised pain in 1. on walking in

open air ; crawling pain from middle of r. femur to

knee when sitting still ; drawing pain from middle of
r. to knee on stretching leg, > drawing it up and bend-
ing it ; tension, < r., as if muscles were too short, when
walking, < touch, > sitting, with weakness. Drawing
pain in knee, which ends in a stitch. Tearing sticking
from middle of 1. tibia to toes ; between tibia and
fibula, extending to pateUa ; tearing-drawing S. from
middle of r. tibia to knee. Jerking stitches in outer
side of calf Painless constriction in r. calf. Leg
seems bruised after walking, feeling as if brittle.

Weariness of legs, < thighs. Sticking in r. ankle
when sitting ; drawing S. from r. ankle to middle of
tibia. Tearing long-drawn stitches from r. tarsus to

knee. Pain in a spot on back of r. foot, ending in
sticking, > motion.

Skin.—Sore, painful pimple on nose ; hard P., with
white tip, sore on touch, on r. eyebrow. GrumbUng
on whole leg, with heat in it. Crawling in chest ; in
thighs and legs, extending to toes, when sitting, as if

they would go to sleep. Itching stitches like flea-

bites on thigh, < sides of knee-cap, > scratching.
Burning itching, < scratching; corrosive I. on back
during day.

Sleep.—Yawning all day, with stretching and sensa-
tion of insufficient sleep

; Y., with stretching and
comfort. Sleepiness in afternoon. Sleepless two hours
in evening, and tossing about the bed. Late falling

asleep in evening and early waking in morning. Fre-
quent waking as from fright or as if falling. Un-
refreshed in morning on waiting. Sleep full of dreams.
Dream of that she was pierced by knives. D. of
fights. Vivid D. of scientific subjects. Nightmare
when lying on back, and waking with cries.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in forenoon and in evening before
sleep, sweat in morning

;
internal general, in evening,

then heat, < face, without thirst ; in back in after-

1

noon. Shivering in back ; in breasts. Heat of face,

with thirst, without redness or sweat. Sweat every
morning ; S. on walking in open air, < head, pearly
S. on forehead

;
profuse S. on Isack at night.

Hamamelis.
A tincture is made of the fresh bark of the twigs and root of

Hamamelis Virginica, L. (witch-hazel).

General Action.—Its curative power seems to extend
over the venous system ; it has been found useful in
venous dilatations and hsemorrhages, which it controls
chiefly, we presume, by virtue of the gallic acid con-
tained in the bark.

I Allies.—Arnica, Rhod., Carbo veg., Vipera.
Generalities.—Disposition to take cold easily. Takes

a fresh cold on being exposed for a moment, coldness
creeping over body on standing a moment in open air,

chill running up leg, head stopped, ijain over orbits.

Inability to keep still though motion made him worse.
Desire to lie down. Weariness; at 3 p.m.; on rising,

with vertigo ; when walking, instep feels strained.

Tired easily ; in evening when standing ; when walking.

Clinical.—Varicose veins externally on the abdominal walls.

Varicose veins on the extremities, with soreness (it lacks the
bruised feeling of Am.). Many cases of phlebitis, with soreness
and swelling of the leg, even up to the hip and extending to the
abdomen.

Mind.—Feeling that she ought to be reverenced by
all around her and have great respect paid to her
opinions. Desire to hear sublime conversation after

the heat, with indisposition to talk myself. Imjjatient,

did not care whether he attended to his practice or

not. Angry, nothing suits him. Irritable; and not
wanting anybody to sjDcak to him. Gloomy ; > even-
ing

; with no disposition to move. Discontented all

day. Wishes to be alone, unable to settle mind on
study. Quick to perceive anything out of shape.

Listless, < afternoon. Dull feehng when waking ; on
rising; in afternoon, with stupidity. No desire to

work, likes to sit and muse ; no desire to study or read
in evening. Inability to read or study ; I. to concen-
trate thoughts, with restlessness and discontentment.
Forgetful < words when talking ; F. of what he reads.

Head,—Aching ; all day ; in morning
; in morning

on waking ; at 7 a.m. ; towards night ; on rising ; <
second sleep in morning ; < morning and when in-

doors, > thinking, reading, walking or talking ; <
evening ; < taking cold ; > evening ; > out-doors

;

with soreness of it ; with distress in pyloric portion of

stomach and umbilical region ; intermittent. Burst-

ing pain on waking, < bending forward ; B. jaain at 7

A.M. on waking, > towards evening, with vertigo on
stooping. Fulness ; all day ; in brain, < at top, after

the heat ; with feeling as if a bolt passed from temple
to temple and were tightly screwed. Feeling as if she

had taken cold. Duhiess. Vertigo ; at noon ; when
stooping ; on rising after stooping, after lying down,
when reading ; with nausea and desire to lie down

;

as if drunk ; as if brain were s'ndmming around all

day ; as if brain were swimming around on rising.

Forehead.—Aching ; in morning ; across bone ; over

nose and eyes ; over r. eye at 9 a.m. ; < sitting or stand-

ing, > Ij'ing, > rubbing forehead and pressure; over

r. eye, < when sitting or lying quiet, about noon, >
walking in open air, returning next day at 10 p.m.;

> out of doors or when busy ;
with burning distress in

lower part of epigastrium and umbilicus ; bursting, in

F. and over eyes at 8.30 a.m. on rising, with empty
feeling at pit of stomach, the headache > towards

night ; stupefying, over eyes and root of nose. Fulness.

Sensation as if anterior lobes of brain were too large

for cranium. Stopped feeling over root of nose. Dul-

ness, < over eyes and at root of nose ; root of nose all

day, < 11 P.M.

Aching in temples, < morning ; sharp pain in T.

Mastoid portion of temples, shooting in 1. ; shooting

when walking in wind ; sore pain in r,
;
pain in morn-

ing
;
peculiar sensation. Pain in occiput. Feehng as

if vermin crawled along edges of hair.

Eyes,—Blue margins around eyes ; under E., < r.

;
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at inner canthi. Dull color of sclerotica. Sore pain.

Painful weakness. Feeling as if they would be forced

out of head, > pressure, < transiently after removing
pressure. Swelling of balls and lids, with bloodshot

appearance of r. eye. Twitching of upper lids, r., then

1. Burning of lids on closing them at 4 p.m., with heat

in hands. Vision dim.

Cllnjcal.—Ecchj'moses in eyes from bruises. Traumatic
inflammation of iris, witli haemorrhages. Intraocular hsemorrhages

<Arn.).

Ears.—Burning in r. in evening. Itching in 1., and
over body under the clothing. Pain in mastoid pro-

cess in afternoon and evening on first going into wind.

Nose.—Swollen, inflamed, j^ainfu-l to touch
;
septum

swollen and painful to touch. Pain at root, with ful-

ness. Stoppage ; > evening. Sneezing at noon ; S.,

with running of water from nose. Coryza ; only from
4 to 10 P.M. ; from exposure for a moment to a draught
without a hat; with hawking from throat of what
should come from nostrils ; fluent, burning and smart-

ing. Tough, green plug from r. nostril. Profuse epis-

taxis, > smelling camphor ; hetwcen 9 oml 10 a.m.,

with tightness in bridge of nose and crowding pressure

in forehead between eyes, and immbiiess urer os frontis.

Bad smell from N. Smell oversensitive.

Clinical.—Nosebleed, either vicarious or idiopathic. Espe-
cially indicated in diseases of the nose, pharynx and mucous mem-
branes, generally when there is a varicose condition of the small
bloodvessels, which bleed easily.

Face.—Muscles sore and stifi'. Shooting along r.

upper jaw to malar-bone.
Mouth.—Lancinating pain extending from molars

to malar-bone and into temporal region. Pain in r.

teeth. Soreness about r. upper wisdom-tooth. Gums
bleed easily (Carbo v.). Tongue pale; clean, but not
so red in middle as usual ; coated white in morning

;

blisters on r. side ; scalding sensation just beyond tip
;

pressing distress at root. Taste bad
;

putrid ; flat,

rough.

Clinical.—Gums spongy, bleeding easily.

Tliroat.— Pain along r. sterno-cleido-mastoid, <
morning and when moving. Congestion of fauces
and tonsils, with pain on swallowing. Stinging in

uvula on coughing, as if it would break off. Pain

;

on swallowing ; in pharynx. Soreness. < fauces

;

and every inhalation seemed to dry up their mucous
membrane. Rawness ; and in fauces ; and in fauces
in evening. Feeling all day as if something had
lodged in fauces, causing constant inclination to swal-
low. Distress in pharynx, with roughness of fauces

;

D. in pharynx and cesophagus, extending to stomach.
Ei-yness ; not > by water ; with thirst, causing him to
drink much water frequently ; with burning, uvula
fallen, difiiculty in talking ; all night, with feeling as if

something had lodged there, compelling frequent swal-
lowing, which caused pain in tonsils, next morning
very painful on swallowing food, fauces congested, ton-
sils swollen.

Stomach.—Thirst in afternoon ; in evening ; lacking.
Aversion to water. Increased desire to smoke, but
symptoms were < smoking. Eructations; in even-
ing

; at night, three or four hours after meals ; after
eating

; after tea ; of air ; tasting of food
;
of unusual

taste in morning ; taste of food rising to pharynx three
or fourhours after eating. Hiccough ; and spasmodic
eructations

; violent, at 6 p.m., four hours after eating.

Nausea; at 8 p.m. ; 11 p.m.; on waking, with jjain in

frontal bone ; after eating ; after dinner, with eructa-

tions, has to remain quiet, even without reading, to

avoid vomiting, has even then eructations and heart-

burn ; after pork ; after pork for dinner, with eructa-

tions and violent hiccough, then burning pain in stom-

ach and cesoiDhagus, then cramp in stomach and chest

;

with vertigo, compelling him to lie down in order to

avoid falling. Vomiting before midnight of plums
eaten at supper.

Gastric troubles. Distended by wind. Cramp

;

after a hearty dinner of usual food, and in transverse

colon. Burning distress in lower epigastrium and
umbilicus, with ineffectual urging to stool. Throb-
bing. Heaviness ; back of S.

Clinical.—Hsematemesis of black blood.

Abdomen. — Discharge of flatus. Griping after

breakfast. Pain ;_ morning and evening. Distress;

in morniiig. Pain in r. hypochondrium. Cramj) in

umbilical region ; after rising. Griping in U. region at

7 A.M. ; at 10 P.M. ; before dinner. Distress at umbili-

cus ; with natural stool. Pain in groins ; drawing,
passing to testicles.

Rectum and Anus.—Pulsations in rectum when he
is half recumbent ; P. in rectum as if piles would pro-

trude ; in R. and penis, synchronous with radial pulse.

Urging to stool ; with large easy stool in morning and
afternoon; ineffectuaL Spasmodic contraction of

sphincter. Itching in anus.

Clinical.—Hsemorrhoidal flow. Discharge of blood from
the rectum, painless, dark and thick. Intestinal hsemorrhages.

Stool.—Soft at night ; at 6 a.m., covered with mucus,
and with distress in bowels. Covered with mucus.
Constipation.

Urinary Organs.—Urging, but little urine, in drops

;

frequent urging ; acts upon the kidneys more when
lying, compelling her to rise soon to pass much urine.

Frequent micturition during the day ; frequent, with
constant desire. Urine copious, with frecjuent desire

;

C. and pale ; C. and clear
;
profuse, but little at a time

and light-colored
;
profuse, light-colored, with greasy

deposit, which rises to the top on shaking and looks

like laudable pus. Urine clear, saltish.

Clinical.—Hn»maturia.

Sexual Organs.—Glans, stitching ; tingling
;
jjulsa-

tions. Erections ; at night ; on retiring, without
desire, but in morning he found he had had an emis-

sion ; frequent. Pain in spermatic cords running into

testes, at night. Sweat on scrotum at night
;
profuse

and cold. Frequent 'pain in testicles all day (Clem.,

Rhod.) ; with distress in bowels ; drawing P. in testi-

cles (RhocL). Desire increased. Emission at night
without sensual dreams ; and •ndthout being aware
of it; E., without erection. Active uterine haemor-

rhage ; loss of over a quart of bright, fre^h blood, not

coagable, midway between two menstrual periods, her
menses were usually dark and coagulated.

Clinical.—Varicocele. ' Varices of the labiaj. DysmenorrhcKa,
with pain in ovaries. Chronic metritis. Uterine hsemorrhages,
dark venous flow. Ovaritis, subacute. Orchitis.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarse in morning on rising.

Cough dry, sometimes expectoration of thick, yel-

lowish or greenish-gray mucus. Return in evening of

inflammation of diaphragm, which was caused fifteen

years ago by running, now all the original symptoms,
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labored respiration, tightness of lower part of chest,

inability to inspire deeply and fully, and on attempt-

ing to lie down inability to breathe, with fulness of

blood in neck and head, and suflbcation so that he was

obliged to sleep that night in a chair with the neck

bare, > morning, but returning, riding and walking

painful.

Chest.—Sudden hemorrhage from lungs. Spas-

modic movements of diaphragm. Occasional sticking.

Cramp ; at 11 p.m. Pain in r. lung ; at 10 a.m.

Heart and Pulse.—Pricking pain in region of H.
and in veins of arms. PaliDitation. H's beats can

be counted by lying still and pulsations are felt in

balls of fingers. Pulse rapid. Pulse irregular; full

and hard, then almost imperceptible ; 60, every fifth,

sixth or seventh beat a little faster and stronger.

Neck and Back.—Sore pain down cervical vertebrge.

Tearing across back. Backache ; caused by an emis-

sion ; all day, and pain in legs ; along spine, back
of stomach, about 4 p.m. ; in loins all day ; in loins

in morning ; in kidney region in morning on rising

;

in sacrum and hij) all day, < walking.

Extremities.—Aching and tendency to go to sleep.

Drawing pain in hands, legs and feet. Rheumatic
symptoms in arms and legs through the day. Ful-

ness in joints as if they would burst. Weariness in

r. ; r. arm and leg ; of limbs and arms when walking.

Going to sleep easily in afternoon.

Upper Extremities.—Arms, drawing pain in flexors

of r. ; weariness ; stiffness of A. and shoulders after

horseback riding ; bruised pain in upper A. and
shoulders, < motion, next day with drowsiness. Pain

in humeri ; extending to elbow and causing stiffness

in elbow ; sore, in head of r. in morning, extending to

elbow, with stiffness of elbow. Shooting along flex-

ors of r. forearm into palm. Pricking pain from wrist

to shoulder, along course of superficial veins, < press-

ure. R. wrist and fingers stifi' in morning. Pain in

back of r. hand, extending to shoulder-joint; P. in

hands and fingers in morning, with stiffness. Sore

pain in r. thumb-nail after a slight knock, < night,

afterwards with sensation as if growing into flesh,

afterwards transiently > discharge of pus. Finger

sore after rubbing off a small piece of skin. Fingers

stiff at night, and sticking in first joint of r. index.

Lower Extremities.—Bruised feeling, < 1. Tired;

from hips to feet, inability to run fast; in r. at 6 p.m.,

with forcing feeling in varicose veins ; in r., where
there are varicose veins, > placing it on a chair, re-

moved by walking. Sensitiveness of varices. Pecu-

liar feeUng in varices. {Apparent diminution of varicose

veins above knee.) Sticking along 1. sciatic nerve ; S. in

1. hip and under 1. patella when walking. Soreness

of femoral vessels to middle third of thigh. Sore pain

in r. femur; S. pain running down thighs, < r.

Weary pain in thighs ; < 1. ; at night, < middle and
lower third, and in popliteal space, with dilatation of

varicose veins. Stiffness of upper part of thighs.

Pain in 1. knee. Sore pain in popliteal space. Sore-

ness of knee. Rheumatic pains in legs. Fulness in

joints of legs as if they would burst, then dread of

moving the limbs, with weary, stiff, full feeling. R.

leg tired. Pain in feet and toes ; in r. great toe ; sud-

denly in r. great toe when running. Feet easily go to

sleep when driving in cold wind. Stitching in corns

on r. foot at 10 a.m., afterwards as soon as boots are

put on in morning (rainy day), permanent during the

day, occasionally pulsating. Sharp pain in corns on
toe. Pulsations in corns on 1. toes in evening ; P. in

corns on both feet after paring them in morning.
Skin,—Herpes on lower part of nose; on nose in

afternoon, > evening. Hands chajjped. Pimples be-

tween thumb and index, < r. ; on face, caused by
emissions, with bad feeling ; on nates, sore on touch

;

behind ear and on body, sore on touch and pressure

;

fine, all over body, next day not so sensitive. Feeling

as if vermin were running over body ; all over hairy

parts. Tingling in foot when counting femoral pulse.

Itching of hands ; axilla, < r. ; all over body on un-

dressing ; on lower limbs on undressing ; of hands in

morning on waking, transiently > rubbing them
together, < scratching, I. next day at 6 a.m. on wak-
ing, > rubbing and jDutting them into cold air, un-

afiected by washing in cold water.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; two hours after dinner. Less

inclination to sleep than usual, slept well all night.

Sleeplessness from thinking too much. Could scarcely

sleep, heard the clock strike every hour. Uneasy sleep

in morning ; U. sleep, constant waking from thinking

of the business of the day, turning over in bed, unre-

freshed on waking. Restless night, whole body felt

hot and dry, sexual dream, with emission, then weari-

ness and pain in loins. Sexual dream, with an emis-

sion ; without emission. Fearful D. Unpleasant D.

at 6 a.m., then uneasy sleep. D. that a bat was flying

in the room and fear of injury therefrom.

Fever.—Coldness ; on going to bed ; running up
legs ; in flashes over back and hips at 9 a.m., extend-

ing down limbs. Heat ; then tearing across small of

back and fulness in joints of legs as if they would
burst, which soon extended to all joints. Hot hands

;

and dry ; burning in palms, with dryness. Hot and
dry skin. Sweat at night aicer lying down.

Clinical.—It has been used in low forms of typhoid or mal-

arial fevers, with weak, rapid pulse, etc. It has been given for

hsemorrhagic measles, hsemorrhagic smallpox and purpura.

Helleborus Niger.
A tincture is made of the dried root of Helleborus niger, L.

General Action.—It produces a " bluntiaess of sensi-

bility " of all the special senses ; also occasionally con-

vulsions. It first produces scanty urine and dropsical

symptoms.
Allies.—Puis., Colch., Apis.

Generalities.—Flesh feels soft. Convulsions; iviih

coldness. Cramps and convulsive motions, with shootr

ing in brain. General tremor. Unsteadiness in her

actions. Tearing sticking in several places at once,

on upper arms, chest, back, etc. Sticking boring in

coverings of bones ; S. boring in various paiis, < cold

and exertion and after eating and drinking. Feeling

after the fever as if he had been sick long in bed;

feeling in open air as if he had been sick long, all

objects seemed new. Soreness in flesh. (Distended

sensation in swollen parts, with heaviness.) Could

neither sit, stand nor lie, and constantly pointed to his

heart. Feeling as if blood were poor and thin, list-

lessness. Necessity to stretch as soon as he opened

his eyes in morning, then weariness and closure of

lids. Weakness; in forenoon, with sleepiness and

yawning. Sudden relaxation of all muscles, with

falling to the ground, coldness of body, cold sweat on

forehead, stainmering, slow pulse and contracted pu-
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pils. Faintness. Aggravation in afternoon and even-

ing. Amelioration in open air.

<'liilic<U.—Tliis drug .seems lo be useful in a general euiiili-

tion dl' want of reaction, a semi-paralytic state of the sy.stem.

Mind,—Delirium. Vivid fancies after lying down,
a hundred forms float before his eyes, suddenly coming
and going. Self-confidence. Happy carelessness about
everything. Mirth alternating with melancholy, desire

to laugh, then desire to weep. Anxiety ; iviih rcdless-

ness, apprehension of misfortune ; with indifference to

joy or sorrow, contented with nothing. Restless, im-
patient, hopefulj.feeling as if circulation were increased,

could accomplish great deeds, fearless, feeling as if

brain were boiling. Anger at trifles. Fretfulness.

Despair about his own life. Sadness; on seeing a

cheerful person ; on account of his condition. Home-
sick. Do not wish to speak, dread company ; do not

wish any one to speak to me or look at me. Reflec-

tive, taciturn all the afternoon. Tranquil and desirous

to lie down. (Irresolute.) (Dresses himself awkwardly.)
Stupefaction, lulth slow answers (Phos.) ; S., with vertigo.

Distraction when studying. Inability to reflect. Mem-
ory weak.

C'liniCSll.—The general mental condition characteristic of

this drug is one of almost complete stupor; it is extremely diffi-

cult to arouse the patient (the Phos. ac. patient can be aroused
easily). There seems to be great physical prostration, or at least

loss of control of the mind over the body, possibly due to cerebral

effusion (serous) ; this tendency to serous effusions is very marked
in almost every part of the body, and in dropsical effusions every-
where Hell, is the remedy if the patient be stupid (Apis). Mel-
ancholia, fear of death, a kind of stupidity, unintelligible mutter-
ing, etc.

Head,—Tearing in various parts. Piercing pain,

which on sitting upright becomes a burning in brain.

Aching; all day, with heaviness in it and pain in

limbs ; every day from 4 to 8 p.m. ; on waking, <
occiput, with heaviness

;
in skull ; deep ; so that he

moves constantly, > lying quietly in a half dose, with
eyes closed

; stup)efyiirg, all day, as from drunkenness

;

as if compressed all day ; as if braiir were pressed
inward on every step in open air ; as if brain would
be pressed from both sides towards middle and up-
ward. Bruised paiir ; now in one part of brain, now
in another, < stooping, with dulness.

Brain feels too large ; on waking, with paroxysmal
pain in forehead, < movement, > pressure. Confu-
sion ; till evening, with heaviness ; < stooping, with
warmth ; > pressure of palm ; > open air, with hea\-i-

ness and inclination to vertigo ; with painless digging
here and there ; and noise hurts, sound of wind dis-

tresses. Heaviness; all day, < during fever, > open
air, with tension and pressure inward in temples, <
forehead, and with every pulse pressing drawing as if

blood were forced through head ; with internal heat
ii\ it, cold fingers and general chill, > wrapping up
hands and keeping them warm ; of brain, with sensa-
tioit as if it were surrounded by a tight skin, with in-

ability to think or remember. Stupefaction ; dizzy.

Congestion of brain.

^'^ertigo ; all day, < walking ; in morning on wak-
ing, with heaviness of head, then nausea, he feels

better when sitting and bending head, but on rising

return of nausea and vertigo ; on stooping ; on stoop-
ing and raising head again, > becoming erect ; on
becoming erect ; on walking ; with nausea and jiros-

tration ; with indistinct vision, dilated pupils, roaring

in ears and unsteady gait; with pleasant warmth in

stomach and abdomen; stupefying, with inclination

to fall forward ; as if objects moved in a circle, with
stupidity.

Forehead.—Muscles drawn in folds. Drawing in

skin so that it is wrinkled. Sticking externally in r.,

then 1. ; boring S. transversely across. Tearing in 1.

eminence, involving 1. eye. Boring in bone and along

coronal suture; in F. and occiput, with sticking.

Boiing drawing pain. Aching ; in 1. ; over eyes ; in

l)one ; in sinciput ; deep in sinciput ; in sinciput all

day, with heat in it ; in evening, with pressure in r.

temple ;
in eminence when sitting, with vertigo ; in

sinciput, < evening, with tearing and heat; in r.

eminence, < walking in open air ; over eyes extend-

ing to temples, skin of F. feels tight, disposed to

frown, head feels weak as if dazed ; bursting. Press-

ure outward in r. Brain feels too large in front, occi-

put feels empty, then reverse in forehead and occiput

feels as if it would fall forward, disposed to lie down
and roll head from side to side, feel helpless like an
infant, disposed to draw up feet like an infant. Pul-

sation, and in temples, with heat in face. Confiision
;

all day in sinciput, with heaviness and pain. Heavi-

ness ; in sincij^ut ; in sinciput, < afternoon, with

heat and pressure, then towards evening the trouble

in head alternated with pressure in r. upper arm, then
the headache alternated with pain in knee, r. leg. 1.

hand and upper arm, with these syiuptoms rapid

pulse, cold hands, hot head and face, relief at 11 p.m.,

next night full of anxious dreams. Stupefaction and
pressure, < eyes, as if something would fall out of F.

and eyes.

Pain in temples ; in r. after exerting attention, <
walking; compressive; drawing, to ear; bursting sen-

sation. Pulsation in 1. temple, ending in a stitch.

Drawing pain in vertex in morning in bed. Pressure

upon vertex ; as with a point ; as if skull were pressed

inward; like a cla\-us. Bruised pain externally in

vertex and occiput, < during chill, becoming on mo-
tion, < stoopiirg and ascending steps, a jerking in

scalp, > pressure. Sticking in region of r. coronal

suture, as if rising out of brain. One-sided tearing,

with ciiill. Pressure in 1. side ; drawing P. in 1. hemi-
sphere of brain from behind to forehead, as if brain

accumulated there. Stupefying, dizzy drawing now in

one, now in other hemisphere, also in whole brain.

Confusion of 1. side, with change of coryza from fluent

to stopped. Pain in occiput ; extending towards nape

;

bruised, < stooping. Sensation as if scalp were tight

over occiput.

Clinical.—Hydrocephalus, with torpidity, unconsciousness,

insensibility of eyes, suppression of urine, especially with wrink-

ling of forehead and constant chewing motion. Hydrocephalus,
with sudden .screams and boring of tlie head into the pillow,

wrinkling of forehead, automatic motions of one arm or foot.

Some cases of hydrocophahis, with most violent genend eonrul-

sions, distortion of the face, c^unplete unconsciousness, suppression

of urine. Tl\e sequehv of hydrooephalu.s, the child is idiotic, seems
to want nothing, but drinks eagerly. Effects of repres.*ed erup-

tions, simulating hydrocephalus. Distortion of the eyes in hydro-
cephalus. Etlects of concussion of the brain, after Am. had failed.

Eyes,—Staring, Sunken arid discolored about lids.

Sticking as if they would lachrymate. Boring deep
in r. Pressure ; deep : P. upoir them. Feeling as if

pressed together by something hea^•v from above in

open air, he must exert himself to open them widely.

Burning biting, < inner canthus. Pupils dilatid

:
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contracted. Sticking in 1. ball ; S. in ball and its cov-

ering in morning after waking, on pressing eyes

together ; S. downward. Pain in r. ball ; in a sjDot on
1. ball, between it and external and upper part of orbit.

Twitching of lids ; upper. Lids, half open in slum-
ber and pupils drawn upward

;
(swollen, red) ; biting

in r. ; B. in margins ; burning and prickling. Canthi,

inner full of dry mucus in morning ; soreness in 1. in

morning on waking, with moisture in them
;
pressure

in r. inner, < closing eye ; itching.

Orbit, sticking in upper margin of 1., rather towards
inner canthus, > during pressure with finger ; tear-

ing on outer side of 1., as if between wall and ball,

affecting ball ; aching ; deep A. ; A. as if eyes would
fall out. Twitching of brows and cheeks, with heat
of face. Brow, sticking tension in 1. on touch, as if a

pimple would form
;
pain drawing back and forth,

with spasmodic contraction of their muscles. Photo-
phobia ; during fever. Sensation as if everything were
too clear and black. Vision dim ; in morning ; flick-

ering ; of floating specks ; of black specks ; of black
specks and rings ; of bright and dark spots.

Ears.—Burrowing boring-sticking in r. at night, with
sticking-tearing toothache, only the earache remained
in morning and during the day. Pressure ; in fossa

behind lobule. Drawing pain as if middle ears would
burst. Roaring and ringing.

Nose.—Paiii in root. Constriction as if suffocation

would follow. Heat ; in nostrils ; about nostrils

;

under nose ; itching, in 1. wing. Biting itching beneath
nose and on upper lip, as in commencing coryza.

Spasmodic tickling as if it would cause sneezing, with
yawning. Sneezing ; in morning on rising, whereby
upper lip cracks in middle ;

in morning fasting
; with

nausea. Catarrh of 1. nostril ; fluent C, with dizzy

confusion of head ; fluent C, with stupefaction of head.
Smell less acute.

Face.—Pale during heat of head ; P. and features dis-

torted ; and sunken ; pulse lost, icy coldness and cold sweat

all over body, so that a drop is on end of every hair. Red.
Yellow. Boring in 1. zygoma. Pain in 1. zygoma ; in

r. as if in bone. A row of stitches behind ascending
ramus of lower jaw, near ear. Vesicle in middle of red
of ui^per lip in morning after waking. Ulceration in

corners of lips, with itching.

Mouth.—Tearing in third molars on biting them
together, extending into roots ; sticking T. in r. molars
in evening in bed, < warmth and cold, so that he
sleeps little, the lower molars seem longer, > during
the day. Hollow teeth feel as if cold air passed
through them. Tongue, trembling ; vesicles

;
pimple

on tip, with sticking on touch ; sticking ; dry and white
in morning on rising ; stiff, insensible. Scraping jdos-

teriorly on palate ; S. on arch of palate and in fauces.

Dryness
; all day, with scraping in throat ; of palate,

with cutting scraping in it on moving mouth to swallow.

Salivation ; watery. Taste bitter in throat, < eating

;

B. to all food ; sourish T., with salivation ; dry, slimy,
with thirst.

C'liniesil.—Aphthse of the mouth.

Throat.—Pain in cervical glands. Flapping as of

mucus, like the opening and shutting of a valve on
every inspiration. Sticking ; low down ;

and in fauces
and tongue, with strangury and constriction of throat
and difficult swallowing, pain at epigastrium and vio-

lent sickness, swellina; of tongue and other organs of

deglutition, much viscid mucus from mouth. Scrap-
ing; in fauces from 10 to 1 and from 10 to 11 p.m.

; in
fauces, with dryness. Rawness as after acrid liquor.

Pressure on swallowing, with excoriated feeling. Con-
striction. Burning and dryness ; agreeable warmth
from pharynx to stomach and over whole body, as

after spirituous drinks.

Stomach.—Appetite great ; in forenoon ; with fre-

quent tasteless eructations ; ravenous ; diminished
;

lost; A., but no relish to food and nausea while eating.

Aversion to food ; to fat meat ; to green vegetables and
sauerkraut. Thirst ; none all day. Eructations ; of

bitter fluid; suppressed. Empty eructations; after

breakfast ; with nausea, but inability to vomit. Hic-
cough. Nausea ; in evening ; in evening, > bitter

vomiting, with prostration, then helpless feehng ; at

night, with jDrostration and bitter vomiting ; after

eating ; > breakfast, with headache ; disturbing sleep

;

rising from pit of stomach ; in whole abdomen ; it

often seems as if he were hungry, but food disgusts

him. Vomiting; copious, frequent; of mucus; of

food, then rehef
;

greenish slimy
;

greenish-black,

with colic ; bitter at night.

Distention in pit and epigastric region, impeding
respiration, with ulcerative pain ; D. in stomach, with
ravenous hunger ; D., with grumbling in abdomen as

of frogs. Lancinations from epigastrum to rectum.

Griping. Cramp in pit and just below it, > straight-

ening up and when walking, returning on sitting,

with nausea. Pain ; in pit ; in pit at every step

;

ulcerative, after every meal ; distending; bruised near
and beneath pit and in region of pylorus, where it is

painful on every step, the pain < talking loud and on
touch. Soreness, < stepping and coughing. Scrap-

ing as if rubbed with woolen. Biting ; in evening,

with heaviness and distended feeling ; during a short

walk, with gnawing, ravenous hunger and prostration

of lower limbs ; in morning fasting, then pain in abdo-
men, with rumbhng, then slight soft stool, then drag-

ging in rectum. Oppression. Pit feels drawn inward.
Feeling as if a fluid were poured into it. Uneasiness
as before vomiting. Burning ; rising through oesopha-

gus ; rising into head like nausea ; and in fauces, like

a streak of fire.

Abdomen.—Distention ; in evening
;
with constant

ineffectual urging to stool ; with ulcerated sensation

on pressure
;

painful. Rumbling ; with uneasiness.

Movements of flatus ; as if bubbles rose and burst,

then offensive flatus ; rising of flatulence towards
short ribs, with empty eructations. Offensive flatus

;

in morning after the customary milk ; after dinner.

Sticking, with tearing transversely across it. Cutting

continuing in evening. Griping on ascending steps

;

dysentery-like C. transversely across after eating. Bur-
rowing. .

Colic ; on waking at 5 a.m., with more urging to

urinate than usual in morning and scanty urine ; at

night ; loith pallor, sunken features and staggering, found
leaning against a tree, aims hanging down relaxed, hand^

cold, eyes sionken, lids closed, pupils moderately dilated and
scarcely sensible to light, lips bluish, face covei-ed with

clammy sioeal,pidse thready, 102, then four liquid stools,

with tensemus, retching and vomiting twice of slimy,

yellowish fluid (compare Colch.) ; as before diarrhoea

;

bruised pain anteriorly and laterally in walls. Loose
sensation in morning, so that pressure was agreeable.

Heaviness. Coldness. Discomfort, with coldness, as
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before diarrhoea ; D., with drawing pain as before

<:liarrhoea, then urging to stool and pasty stool.

Twisting griping in hepatic region extending down-

ward and forward. Umbilicus, twisting about, in

morning, > bending together and passage of flatus,

with' cutting
;
pain deep in region ; heat deep in re-

1

gion ; sharp pressure inward transversely across below
I

U., < sitting. Rumbling beneath umbilicus ; R. low

down as if in spine. Sticking in hypogastrium, dis-

turbing sleep. Jerking cuttings from r. iliac region

(beneath and outward in umbilicus) to outer part of

1. iliac region, returning in r. iliac region, which was
painful to pressure. Pain in r. groin ; becoming a

sticking, a sensation as if a hernia would form
;
inter-

mittent, in outer surface of os ilium, similar to scia-

tica, in afternoon. Pressure on middle of pubis.

Clinical.—Many cases of ascites have been cured. Dropsy
the result of disease of the kidneys or following eruptive diseases.

Eectum,— Aching. Tenesmus after stool. Fre-

quent inclination to stool. Sudden urging, with cut-

ting in abdomen, then pasty stool, with disappearance

of discomfort in abdomen ; sudden pressing asunder
urging, then a thick, dry, difficult stool, with smarting

in anus during and after stool. Ineffectual urging.

No desire for stool at usual time, and a sensation

as if anus were closed forever, then sudden pressure

and sensation of distention, at first only short emis-

sions of flatus, then a hard, large, difficult stool, with

smarting during and < after the stool.

Anus.—Inclination to haemorrhoids. Dragging, with
pressing asunder sensation, then stool difficult, frothy,

mostly hard fteces in balls. Sudden pressure as from
a foreign body, with desire for stool, but only flatus is

passed, afterwards return of pressure and a small

amount of large faaces. Feeling all day as of constipa-

tion. Burning biting after stool. Itching as from
ascarides.

Stool.— Of only clear, tenacious, colorless mucus
(Colch.). White, gelatinous, like frog spawn, frequent,

with pressure. Liquid, twice at night. Diarrhoea

;

with nausea and colic; always preceded by colic,

which is relieved after stool. Soft and in part thin,

with feeling as if intestines had not power to evacuate

it. Constipation. Hard, scanty, during and after

which there is cutting sticking ujDward in rectum, as

if it drew itself tightly together and something with

sharp edges were sticking between its walls. Large,

difficult, with burning smarting in anus, which con-

timtes after stool, < sphincter. LTndigested. Fre-

quent. Retained, next day earlier than usual, and in

afternoon diarrhoea.

Clinical.—Diarrhcea, stools of jelly-like mucus, like frog

spawn, generally with tenesmus (Colch.) ; sometimes profuse

watery diarrhcea alternating with constipation, in abdominal
dropsy.

Urinary Organs. — Urging ; frequent, with scanty

discharge ( C'olch.) ; desire and scanty discharge, with
burning through urethra. Frequent •micturition. When
urinating there is no stream and no desire, as if blad-

der had lost its power of expulsion. Urine copious
;

without much urging ; and watery : diminished ; U.

decomposes in a few minutes ; U. dark yellow
;
passed

without a stream.

Clinical.—Subacute inflammation of the kidneys, with sup-
pression of urine in dropsical symptoms. Inflammation of the
bljidder and almost complete suppression of urine.

Sexual Organs.—Relaxation and no desire. Itching

sticking in tip of glans. No erections even when
urine has accumulated in bladder. Desire suppressed.

Pain in region of r. ovary.

Clinical.—Suppression of menses.

Eespiratory Organs.—Mucus, so that breathing was
audible. Contracted feeling, with audible inspiration.

Cough ; sudden, constant hacking, when sitting smoking

tobacco as usual ; dry hacking, with painful tension in

1. short ribs. Moaning. Groaning and grunting.

Involuntary sighing. Breathing difficult; in even-

ing ; from tightness of chest ; and he must breathe

slowly and deeply ; with frequent need to breathe

deeply, < walking in open air. Rapid breathing.

Short breath when reading or speaking. Breathes

Ijetter with mouth open.

Chest.—Sticking in walls ; in top of lungs ; in 1. ; 1.

costal region ; beneath 1. ribs ; in 1. short ribs when
walking ; in last true ribs on every inspiration ; in 1.

on every deep inspiration when lying in evening.

Cutting on lowest true ribs outward through chest, <
inspiration. Twinging at one time in r. anterior part,

at another iia region of heart. Piercing pain in 1.

breast near axilla. Pain in walls ; in muscles ; 1. mus-
cles ; near r. axilla ; iia 1. breast on leaning over ; in 1.

breast and shoulder on moving, extending down arm
to elbow. Constriction so thai he gasps for breath, with

open mouth, but cannot breathe. Tight, as if lungs were
tightened, because ribs do not seem to expand. L.

short ribs seem screwed to spine. Scraping in upper
part of sternum. Warmth in lower part.

Clinical.—Hydrothorax, difficult respiration, necessity to sit

up, with great constriction of chest and gasping for breath.

Heart and Pulse.—Pain in region of H. Heaviness
in region of H. Palpitation. Violent throbbing of

H. Pulse rapid; then slow ; .dow ; varied from 30 to

50, small, at times scarcely perceptible ; small ; small

and tremulous ; small and feeble ; strong ; felt \dA-idly

through whole body, < heart.

Clinical.—Heart's action weak, pulse small and tremulous,

with dropsical symptoms.

Neck.—Pain in cervical bone ; P. in nape extending

to vertex ; in some muscles on moving neck, with

stiffness. Stiffness of muscles of nape as far as occi-

put, during rest, < moving head ; rheumatic S. of nape.

Back.—Sticking in middle of spine, with gnawing

;

boring S. in region of spine just below shoulders.

Pain in various parts ; P. underscapula ; in 1. scapula,

becoming sharp on moving it ; in lumbar muscles

;

above waist, rocking from side to side; bruised, in

spine between scapula; ; bruised, in loins ; P. in loins

as from flatus which could not pass, towards evening

when sitting ;
contractive, in sacrimi.

Extremities.— Stretching. Unsteady, feet weak,

knees tottering. Sticking in calves, shoulders and
toes. Tearing in toes and fingers

; T. in joints at

night in bed. Boring drawing pain in fingei-s, fore-

arm and knees. Pain in fingers and toes ; fingers,

knees and shoulders ; arms, toes and knees ; knees,

toes and shoulders ; 1. knee, r. shoulder and in toes

;

lower part of thighs and in elbows ; anterior muscles

of thigh and in wrist : all day in r. knee and in legs,

externally, in tibia\ joints of fingers, wrists and ankles

;

r. ankle and leg, then in r. shoulder, then in r.

fingers, between metacarpus and fingers ; changing from
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one joint to another ; P. and drawing alternately in 1.

fingers, calves, 1. elbow, beneath r. shoulder, in 1. cer-

vical muscles, in r. knee, then more seldom, in toes

and 1. side of head ; rheumatic P. in bones. Drawing
in fingers and toes. Heaviness ; with sensitiveness of

muscles. Weariness, < standing, with bruised pain

in small of back. Limbs and arms relaxed. Para-

lytic feeling, they feel large and heavy. Torpor, with
stiffness.

ITpper Extremities.—Shoulder, tearing in 1. ;
press-

ure ; in 1., which feels higher than r. Arm, tearing in

shafts of bones
;
pressure in muscles of A. and scapula.

Upper arm, bruised pain ; in 1., with twitching of mus-
cles; pressure. Pressure in elbows. Forearm, tear-

ing in r,
;
pain in 1. ; drawing from middle to elbow.

Wrist, sticiiing in 1. in evening on walking in open air
;

pressure
;
jDressure in r. ; drawing pain from r. into in-

dex. Hand, sticking transversely across flexor ten-

dons of 1. on walking in open air
;
pain in bones, also

in evening
;
pain in last r. bones ; weakness ; numb-

ness of r., with prickling in it and coldness through r.

arm; N. of r., with coldness through arm to tips of

fingers ; N. of r., with internal coldness of arm and
hand.

Fingers.—Inflamed spot on nails of 1. index and
r. thumb, with suppurative pain on touch, next
day whitish exudation, after which they heal. Jerk-
ing of 1. index towards thumb during the day when
walking, sitting and reading, and sometimes jerking of

thumb towards fingers, sometimes sudden .J. of mus-
cles between two fingers. Tearing in 1. middle, < mid-
dle joint; on backs of all 1. in morning in bed

;
par-

alytic, in r. little
;
paralytic, in r. fourth during rest,

with spasmodic stiffness. Boring in middle joints of

m.iddle and index. Painful pressure transversely
across r. thumb. Tickling in 1. index.
Lower Extremities.— Aching as they get warm.

Hip, sticking in I. ; pain in 1. like sciatica
;
pain in 1.

all day as if rubbed sore or burnt, < touch; draw-
ing pain in r. ; burning pressure in 1. ; sudden para-
lytic stiffness of 1. when walking in open air. Thigh,
tearing in anterior and outer part of r. like sciatica

;

boring in r. T. and leg, with sticking; pain; P. in

bend of r. ; P. in muscles of 1. ; P. in anterior muscles
of 1. ; P. in muscles above knee ; compression above
1. knee ; weariness ; stiffness of muscles, with tension

;

S. of hamstrings, < external, on walking in open air.

Knee, boring sticking through 1., frequently in
open air, when walking and standing ; boring exter-

nally in r. ; burrowing in r. patella
;
jDain in 1. knee

and patella as after a thrust, < bending knee and by
pressure

;
pain ; P. in r. ; P. in outer part of 1. ; P.

and sticking; stiffness in hollows. Legs, frequent
twitching of muscles ; sticking in calves ; sticking up-
ward near r. external malleolus

;
pain ; P. in calf ; P.

in r. calf; P. in tibias; drawing pain; weakness.
Ankles, sticking extending to toes, Math tearing;

pressure; P. in r., above and below, in evening;
sprained pain in 1. ; bruised pain in 1. inner malleolus.

Foot, tearing in ball of 1.
;

pain in back ; P. in
heels ; P. in r. os calcaneum ; P. in heels ; P. in r.

sole when sitting
;

prickling in 1. ; heaviness and
weariness; numbness. Toes, sticking jerking in 1.

great
;

prickling in all
;
pain in r. ; P. in r. great ; P.

in great.

Skin.—Sudden dropsical swelling ; swellings in fore-

head, with bruLsed pain. Desquamation. Hairs of

whole body and nails fall out. Pimple on 1. side of

forehead, with Isruised pain on hard touch. Yellow-
ish roundish tetter on arms, exuding water on scratch-

ing. Vesicles between first joints of fourth and fifth

fingers, smarting on touch, moist, then scales ; moist
painless V. on middle joint of r. fourth finger, -with

soreness of bone on pressure. Crawling in 1. cheek.

Itching corrosion on arms after going to sleep in even-

ing and morning, and after scratching biting as from
salt water.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning. Sleepiness in evening
;

S., then uneasy sleep disturbed by dreams or coma
vigil, then deep sleep. Uneasy sleep towards morn-
ing, turning from side to side, with dark floating -sd-

sions ; U. sleep, filled with historical fancies towards
morning, during which he turns from side to side.

Dreams confused, unremembered, often anxious.

Fever.— Coldness (Colch.) ; always in evening on
lying down, sweat every morning ; when sitting,

standing and walking, with cold hands, internal heat
and dulness of head, sleepiness, heaviness and weak-
ness of feet, stiffness in hollow of knees, and on lying

down in bed heat and general sweat, all
,
without

thirst ; < morning ; with headache ; over body with-

out thirst, with heat in head and bruised pain in occi-

put; interned, beticeen 5 and 6 p.m., < lying cloion, with

shivering and loith heat over body, < head, loithout thirst,

when he wishes to drink it becomes repugnant and he drinks

only a little at a time (Puis.) ; shaking, in morning, with

gooseflesh, sensitiveness of external head to touch and motion,

drawing tearing in limbs, frequent sticking in joints, <
elbo'ws and shoulders, without thirst. Sensitive to cold,

with sticking in and about eyes and nausea. Shiver-

ing, then thirst; S. so that he desires to lie in bed,

with yellow face ; S. beginning in arms. Cool skin.

Coldness through back ; in loins during dinner, with
shivering ; extending up and down near 1. side of

spine and for a moment across 1. shoulder towards
front. Cold limbs, with general cold, clammy sweat

;

limbs, with hot head and face ; hands and feet ; hands
and feet, with internal heat of head, then general

sweat ; backs of hands, with sweat in palms
;

(feet in

evening.)

Heat ; with rapid pulse ; alternating attacks of dry
H., then shivering and coldness, then concealed colic.

Heat in head; deep; and in face, with heaviness; in

forehead, with fulness ; hot forehead ; deep in sinci-

put ; extending to nape and down back, with hot, red

cheeks ; into back and small of back in flushes. Heat
in face ; after dinner, with redness ; with redness and
rapid pulse ; external, in room. H. in back ; extend-

ing to small of back. Burning in 1. hip. Sweat;
general towards morning, with usual luarmth of body ; at

night ; inclination to, in afternoon by open window

;

in drops on forehead and back of nose ; cold ; general

cold clammy ; on feet towards morning.

Clillica.!.—Typhoid fever, with great apathy, oifensive breath,

feeble pulse, stupor almost resembling that of Opium (similar to

Arn.), general coldness and cold sweat.

Helonias.
A tincture is made of the fresh root of Helonias dioica, Pursh.

General Action.—It produces depression, mental and
physical, and is indicated in atonic conditions. It acts

upon the kidneys, increasing the flow of urine and
the excretion of urea.
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Allies.—Sepia, Nat. ars., Nat. mur., Tereb., Cimicif.

Generalities.— "Bilious," sleepy during the day,

head dull and stupid, poor appetite, no taste to food,

etc. Restless. Weak at noon ; W. on walking a mile.

Sensations as from great fatigue, > the loorlc of walk-

ing. Amelioration when moving about and when
doing something which absorbs the whole attention.

CliuiCSll.—Effects of excessive fatigue, especially in women,
with tired aching in back and legs. Sometimes useful in debility

following exhausting diseases, such as diphtheria.

Mind,—Desi^air after a feeling of general wellness.

Discouraged. Irritability during headache; I., all

conversation unj^leasant, desire to loe let alone.

CliniCill.—Profound melancholia, intolerance of contradic-

tion (associated with uterine derangements, " consciousness of a
womb").

Head.—-Darting pain. Aching, with dim vision and
vertigo on sudden motion of head. Fulness, with

pressure up to vertex, the latter < looking steadil_y at

one point. Vertigo. Frontal pain extending towards
vertex ; P. as from a band an inch wide from temple
to temple. Fulness all through forehead between
temples. Pain through temples, with fulness in head
and vertigo ; P. in temples and forehead every day at

4 or 5 P.M. or between 8 and 9 p.m., with pressure over

root of nose, feeling as if I had caught cold, internal

lieat and irritability ; P. in vertex, < stooping. Press-

ure on vertex every afternoon ; P. outward in vertex

and occiput, > reading earnestly, concentrating atten-

tion, < turning attention from the book to my hand,
with burnirig in scalp.

CliuiCSll.—Headaches associated with uterine derangements,
especially burning on top of head or fulness and pressure on vertex.

Eyes.—Sensatioir of much light ; with dim vision,

and on sudden motion of head almost blind. Blind
from much exertion ; B. from walkiirg.

ClilllCSll.—Inflammation of the optic nerve and retina, with
albuminous urine, boring pain in lumbar region extending down
the legs, feeling as if the head were bandaged.

Mouth.—Tongue and fauces dry on waking at 5 a.m.

(unusually early), with bitter taste. Dryness and
bitter taste.

ClilliCSlI.— Salivation of pregnant women. Nursing sore

mouth.

Stomach.—Appetite not as usual. Tasteless eructa-

!

tions. Nausea ; when at supper. Vomiting ; of din-

ner, which was fermented. Irritability. Cramp. Pain
j

partially > empty eructations, with tightness. Inde-

;

scribable sensation in epigastrium. Indescribal^le dis-

tress in epigastrium. Vague distress in forenoon.
Burning

;
griping, in epigastrium, with sali-\'ation

;

glow, with flashes of heat through system. Heat ancl

cold in region.
j

Abdomen.—Full of flatus and each eructation caused '

nausea (?). " Bellyache " before stool. Feeling before
j

stool as before diarrhcea ; feeling at supper as before

'

diarrhoea. Distended feeling in spleen, causing pain. I

Intermittent pain in hypogastrium. Frequent i)arigs
j

of pain like electric shocks deep in r. groin when •\\alk-

'

ing, causing limping, > pressure with fiirger-tips.

Burning in lower third, as if pelvis and to midway
between umbilicus and pubis were filled with warm
water.

I

Anus and Stool.—Burning in A. after stool. Purg- i

ing, with burning in bowels. S. loose and in an hour
i

another yellow and mushlike. First half hard, dark
brown, tire second soft and light yellow. Two S. ; and
small, brown. S. in four lumps, in quick succession,

sensation as if anus were distended and then a lump
shaped like a Minnie buUet, the big end first, was shot
out.

Urinary Organs.—Spurting of urine after micturi-

tion. Irritation of urethra. (Scalding when urine
passed over the denuded mucous memlarane.) Urine
copious ; then scanty ; C. and clear, light-colored.

Urine neutral, then acid (formerly faintly alkahne).

Urea increased. Specific gravity lowered. (Amor-
phous phosphates the exception after the i^roving, and
not, as previously, the rule.)

Clinicsil.— Diabetes insipidus, urine very profuse, light-

colored, with great debility and emaciation. Diabetes mellitus,

large quantities of sugar in the urine, with emaciation, thirst,

restlessness, melancholia, etc. Constant aching and tenderness
over the kidneys, which seem excessively active. Acute and
chronic inflammation of the kidneys, with great restlessness, fre-

quent micturition, weakness, etc. Albuminuria during pregnancy,
urine very scanty, with soreness and pain in region of kidneys,

restlessness, etc.

Sexual Organs. — Uterine haemorrhage. (External
labia and pudendum pufied, hot, red and itching, so

that she scratched till the surface bled, every morning
thin, transparent exfoliations, the mucous membrane
of labia red, swollen, covered with a white, curdy de-

posit, like aphthse, the inflammation reaching to one-

third of vagina.)

ClilliCRl.—This drug seems to have proved valuable in atonic

conditions of the female organs, prolapsus with general mal-nutri-

tion; prolapsus following parturition, this local condition being
associated with general debility, mental depression and particu-

larly with a feeling of soreness or sensitiveness of uterus, the patient
" is conscious that she has a womb." Menorrhagia, atonic, <
moving body. Menorrhagia, with ulceration of the cervix, dark,

offensive blood, great debility. Oflensive leucorrhcea, with ulcer-

ation of the cervix, which occasionally causes haemorrhage. Witli

the local uterine symptoms of displacement or of chronic inflam-

mation, etc., there are generally' pain in the lumbar region, dull

aching, sometimes weight on the chest, pressure on head, etc.

Pruritus of vulva and vagina, which are hot and swollen and ex-

foliate, with aphthous patches. Indurations of uterus.

Respiration and Chest.—Feeling as if respiration

were about to cease. Breasts swollen, nipples tender
and jjainful. Tired aching in chest when walking, as

if front of C, and especially in a strip four inches

wide down sternum, had been compressed in a "s-ise.

Sensitiveness to cold the length of sternum and as

wide apart as nipples.

Pulse,—84 in evening, and full, irregular. Weak

;

and slow. Slow and small; aiid weak.
Back.—-Lameness and aching. Sharji, spasmodic

pain running to crest of 1. ilium. Piercing drawing
pain in lower part through to uterus, like inflamma-
tion. Kidney region, aching at 10 p.m. ; A., then albu-

minuria, urine copious, with increased specific gravity
;

sudden A. at night on undressing, as if shot ; weari-

ness and weight, also in afternoon and evening, -n-ith

general fatigue ; sensation as if kidneys were two bags
of hot water. Lumbar and dorsal regions, aching and
burning. Lower lumbar region weak. Lower lumbar
and sacral regions, aching ; and lameness ; A. in

spine ; tired A. in spine on sitting down at 3.30 p.m.,

with burning ; tired after resting. Sacrum, aching in

afternoon ; at 4.45 P.^r., extending into each buttock

:

A. in upper part and iir pelvis, < night ; dull feeling

in morning; weakness; tired achins;, and in lumbar
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Clinical.—Effects of fatigue, with burning and heat in dor- i

eal region.

Extremities.—Rheumatic pain in r. hip. Burning, or

rather warm numbness streaming up from both tendo-

achilles, < over region of gastrocnemius and in

knees. Pain as if a wedge were driven into r. ankle,

till sleep. Feet numb when sitting still.

Sleep.—Waking every morning at 5, an unusual
hour.

Fever.—Coldness alternating with heat, < eiaigastric

region. Chill radiating from solar plexus all over

body, on motion of arms. Cold limbs. Heat in

flushes on every movement in the room. Internal

heat during headache. Burning in upper dorsal

spine ; B. in dorsal region when sitting reading at

night, < between lower half of scapulse ; between
scapulffi, with tired aching in lower lumbar and sacral

regions ; in sacral region. Heat in renal region.

Hepar Sulfuris Calcareum.
Calcium sulphide, prepared as directed by Hahnemann, is tri-

turated for use.

General Action.—A " tissue " drug of wide action.

It simulates Mercury in its action on the glandular
system, especially on the liver and kidneys. Sulphur
in its action on the skin and mucous memlDrane of the

intestinal tract, Calcarea in affecting the respiratory

tract, and all of the foregoing in its general action on
connective tissue. Extreme sensitiveness to a draught
of air, easy perspiration, j)rofuse secretions and i sup-
purative tendencies are marked characteristics of the
drug.

Allies.—Mercury, Calcarea, Sulphur, Silicea, Nit.

acid, Kali in general, Phos., Puis., Bry., Tell., etc.

Generalities.—Emaciation, with chill in back, red
cheeks, sleeplessness, larynx affected, hoarse, weak
voice, anxiety, apprehension and irritability, as in hec-

tic fever. Inflammation of affected parts. Stretching.

Painful throbbing here and there from slight wetting
of body. Sensitiveness to open air, with chill and fre-

quent nausea. Sensitiveness of nerves in various parts, i

as, for example, in septum of nose. Nervous irrita- i

bility, every physical or mental impression causes a

kind of inward trembling. Weakness ; in morning, and
slumbering and late rising

;
in morning on waking,

with jDalpitation ; in morning in bed, with uneasiness
of legs and stopj)age of nose ; in morning on rising

after good sleeiD, with heaviness of body ; in evening,

with palpitation ; after eating ; on walking in open air,

after eating, with stretching as before ague, on walk-
ing farther cold sweat and in evening in bed heat,

which prevents sleejj till 2 a.m. ; with sleepiness ; with
bruised feeling in all limbs. Sudden faintness towards
evening, with slight pain. Heaviness of body. Aggra-
vation of pain at night ; during nightly fever, especially

during chill. Amelioration from frequent eructations

and emissions of flatus.

Clinical.—Sometimes indicated in the marasmus of children
who have diarrhoea, < in the daytime and after eating, with the
peculiar sour odor to the sweat and stools. Cases requiring Hep.
are, as a rule, extremely sensitive to external impressions, espe-
ciall}' to the slightest cold ; for example, it has removed the effects

of malarial poisoning which have been maltreated with calomel
and quinine from the simple indications of profuse and easy
sweat, whicli is offensive, and of such extreme sensitiveness to air

that the patient wears an overcoat in hot weather. Hep. is gener-
ally indicated by extreme sensitivenesss of inflamed parts, as if

they were about to suppurate. The pains of Hep. are almost uni-

versally splinter-like in character, even the neuralgias and tooth-

aches are of this sort. It is indicated in threatening suppurations,

with great soreness and sharp pains as if about to suppurate.

General aggravation from cold dry winds.

Mind.—Irrational talking. Ghostly image of one
who was dead, in morning in bed when conscious,

which frightened him, and it seemed as if he saw his

neighbor's house burning, which also frightened him.
Fright on slumbering, even after eating ; F. concerning

sickness in the family, < walking alone in open air.

Anxiety at 10 p.m. after lying down, with uneasiness

in whole body and painful jerking up of lower limbs
;

A. in. evening, belief that he would die and sadness even

to suicide. Sadness and bitter crying ; S. and appre-

hension ; S. from stretching out on sofa. Hypochon-
driac. Remembers everything which has been un-

pleasant during her life. Everything of which she

only thought was disagreeable. Violent about trifles,

he could have killed some one. Irritable in morning
after rising, he will not speak ; I. about trifles ; about

his pains, and discouraged ; I. and desirous to be alone

;

and obstinate ; and imf)atient. Discontented with

himself Contrary, does not wish to see his own family.

Desire for nothing.

Mem,oi~y weak during peevishness. Mistakes when
talking and writing. Sudden vanishing of thoughts
when at work. Stupidity ; with heaviness in forehead.

Stupor, with contracted, irregular, scarcely perceiDtible

j^ulse, sunken, pale face, cold skin and Hmbs, vomiting

and diarrhoea. Unconsciousness in attacks when walk-

ing in open air.

Clinical.—Dementia, with complete stupidity, is silent and
speechless. Melancholia, with paroxysms of violence, hasty speech,

("words roll out, tumbling over each other"), in patients who
have taken much mercury. Hypochondriasis.

Head,—Sticking ; waking him at night, %oith confusion,

as if skidl would burst; after deep sleep in morning,

> walking in open air; on stooping, with bursting

sensation, eyes close on account of the pain ; on rising

from stooping and on every motion, < walking in

ojDen air. Hammering. Burrowing mornings, > tight

binding, with nausea. Aching ; in morning on wak-
ing ; in morning, > rising ; every morning on any
shock ; on shaking it, with vertigo ; contractive, before

menstruation ; contractive, grumbling, even when walk-

ing, < open air, > in the room, with pressure against

skull ; tensive, confused. Swashing. Vibration inter-

nally during cough. Confusion : during cough, with

throbbing in forehead and temples. Vertigo in morn-
ing after rising ; in evening, with nausea ; on rising

;

during dinner, after eructations, with blackness before

eyes; when riding in a wagon, so that she could, not

stand alone on getting out ; with heaviness of head

;

with faintness and rigidity or vanishing of ^ision, as

if he sat in thought ; everything turned in a circle with her

on closing eyes for midday nap.

Forehead.—Jerking of muscles in afternoon when
lying. Sticking. Tearing at night, with general heat,

without thirst. Tensive 'pain above root of nose. Pain

like a boil from midnight onward, with sticking on

stooping and on coughing, also externally pain like a

boil and sticking on touch mornings. The pressure of

the hat is painful. Bruised pain in morning, < mov-
ing eyes, with similar pain in abdomen.

Pulsating sticking in 1. temple at 10 a.m. Boring

in r. T. extending upward into head. Painful throb-
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bing in r. T. Pressure in T. during the clay, with I

drawing. Pain in vertex, with heat ; P. in evening, 1

with palj^itation. Sticking in r. parietal region on
stooping, with vanishing of senses. Pain in one-half

of brain as from a nail or plug. Boring in si')ot on
side. Pressure in r. hemisjihere of brain, at times

worse. Sticking in occiput and temples as if a nail or

plug ivere driven in (Thuj., Ign.)
;
pulselike S. in occiput

and lower jsart of it. Pain externally in r. side of occiput,

gradually extending to nape, throat and scapula;. Hair
falls out.

Clinical.—Headache following the abuse of mercury, of a

neuralgic character, sometimes boring at the root of tlie nose,

sometimes feeling as if a plug or nail were driven into the head
(Thuj., Ign.) ; sometimes a feeling as if the eyes would be pulled

backward into the head ; the headaches generally > tightly bind-

ing the head (Merc, lod.). Falling of the hair after mercury.
ExtrenJe sensitiveness of the scalp, could scarcely comb the hair,

with painful nodes on the scalp ; the bones of the skull pain at

night. Eczema of the head, with great sensitiveness, tendency to

ulceration, bleeding and ofi'ensive discharge.

Eyes.—-Inflammation and swelling, ivith redness of lohite.

Blue under E. Sticking. Pain from daylight; in bright

daylight if he moves them ; P. at every step ; < moving
them, with redness ; frequent P. during the day, causing
lachrymation ; as if they would be drawn into head.

Sore, agglutinated at night, hard mucus. Lachrymation
from tickling cough. Pain in balls, with bruised pain
on touch. Boring in upper wall of orbit. Obliged to

wink after writing. Redness of upper lid, withinflamma-
tion, swelling and pain more pressing than sticking ; R. of

Uds, with pressure as if sleepy. Cannot open lids in

morning on waking. Smarting in external canthus, and
hard mucus. Cutting in external canthus. Flicker-

ing ; and everything looks dark, then great weakness.
Dim vision in evening by candle-light; D. when reading.

Blindness on rising and standing up after sitting bent over.

CliniCH/l.—A great variety of scrofulous inflammations of

the eyes, particularly ulcerations of the cornea involving the

inner layer and accompanied by collection of pus in the anterior

chamber. The cases requiring Hep. are generally of a very
sluggish type, anaemic, sweat easily, <^ night, very sensitive to

open air, and perhaps have been salivated. Kerato-iritis, involv-

ing also the ciliary body. Chronic catarrh of the conjunctiva,

with very profuse muco-pnrulent discharges. Ulceration of the

margins of the lids and inflammation of the Meibomian glands.

Subacute inflammation of the lachrymal sac, with very free secre-

tion of pus in the inner angle of the eye. Inflammation and ulcer-

ation of the margins of the lids, with collection of much dry matter
in the lashes. Erysipelatous inflammation of the substance of the

lids threatening suppuration. Moist, ofi'ensive eczema of the lids.

Herpes following the course of the supraorbital nerve, with
severe pain as if tlie eyes would be drawn Ijack into tlie head.

Ears.—External, red, hot and itching. Wax in-

creased. Purulent discharge. Sticking on blowing
nose. Jerking pain through E. Pain in extenaal, at

night when lying on it. Itching in E. Cracking on
blowing nose ; C. as from electric sparks. Whistling
on blowing nose ; in r. Roaring in 1. Murmuring in

1. ; before E. in evening after lying down till sleep,

with throbbing.

Clillicail.—Inflammation of the outer and middle ear; ulcer-

ation and offensive, bloody discharge (Tellur.), generally with
violent pain, pei-foration of the drum, especially following over-
dosing with mercury.

Nose.—Redness and heat internally and externally,

with swelling of it. Scabs in r. nostril. Pain in bones

on touch (Merc.) ; ulcerative P. in nostrils ; bruised P.

in tip ; sore P. on back on touch ; drawing P. in morn-
ing, extending to eyes and becoming a biting. Crawl-

ing in 1. half on blowing, as from a foreign body.
Rush of blood. Contractive feeling. Burning lasting

into the night. Stoppage after stool. Sneezing at

night waking ; S. after paroxysms of cough ; S. caused
by tickling ; from itching in nose ; frequent. Coryza,

with much spitting of saliva ; C, u'ith inflamed s-welling

of nose, which pains like a boil, with cough ; with scrap-

ing in throat; stopped; obliged to blow nose every
moment, with too great appetite

;
mucus from posterior

nares miard with blood ; bloiving of offensive mucus, even
without catarrh ; dropping of yellow, glutinous water
from one nostril. Bleeding ; after singing ; blowing of

clotted blood ; drops of blood exude every morning.
Smell sensitive ; lost.

CliniCill.—Inflammation of the nostrils, with great soreness

of the nose, which is swollen and red, with profuse greenish-yellow

discharge. Ozsena, with sorentss of the bones, heat, ulceration,

nose very sensitive internally to air and to touch, discharge very
offensive (Puis., Kali iod.. Graph.). Chronic diseases of the nose

resulting from abuse of mercury.

Face.—Red cheeks ; in morning ; in evening, and
bvtrning. Yellow, with blue margins about eyes.

Pale if she becomes heated on moving about.

Swelling of 1. cheek ; erysipelatous S. of checks in morn-
ing. Pain in bones on touch. Lip, swelling of upper

(Calc. c), with tension and with pain on touch; eruption

in corner, with heat ; crack in middle of lower (Puis.)

;

crack, with pimples in red of lower and burning pain

;

smarting painful pimple in red of upper; ulcer in

corner ; twitching of 1. side of ujjper, with trembling

;

pain ; tension in middle of upper.
Month.—Teeth. Looseness (Merc.) ; of all, with

tenderness of gums (Merc.) ; of hollow, with pain on
biting on it. Sticking. Aching ; in cdl after cold drinks

or opening mouth (Merc.) ; < eating ; in hollow, with
sensation as if too long; jerklike, extending into ear;

drawing, in hollow in evening, as if too much blood

pressed upon nerves ; drawing, in evening, in a T.

which begins to be loose, < warm room, > open air,

< biting teeth together, which causes jerking in a tooth.

Gum, ulcer ; inflammation on inner side of fror»t, with

swelling ; swelling of back, with pain as if a new
tooth would come through, < touch and biting upon
it; bleeding easily; jerking.

Tip of tongue sensitive ; burning pain in tip, even
waking at night. White aphthous pustules on inside of

lips and cheeks and on tongue (Kali chl.), with pain,

< touch and drink. Dryness. Much mucus. Sali-

vation. Drivelling from r. side. Offensive odor. Bitter

taste; in back of throat, with naturcd taste to food; B.,

slimy in morning ; to food. Taste metallic ; and sour-

ish ;.T. as of bad eggs; doughy in morning; earthy

in throat, with natural taste to food ; lost.

Clinical.—Abscesses at roots of teeth wliich have been filled.

Unhealthy gums, which ulcerate and bleed, with offensive odor.

Throat.—Sticking like flea-bites externally and
behind ears. Pinching near r. side of thyroid cartilage.

Hawking of mucus in evening after eating ; what she

hawks up is mixed with blood. Mucus causing

hoarseness. Sticking as from a splinter on swallowing,

extending towards ear on yawning (compare Nit. ac.)
;

S. on turning head, extending to ear; every morning,

with dryness; on deep breathing; during cough, with

pain as if everything would come out of forehead
;

beneath larynx after supper. Fear of constriction ; suffoca-

tive C. towards evening. Smarting, < swallowing
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solids, with rawness and scraping. Rawness with pain

on swallowing saliva. Scraping ; in morning, with

roughness as from burnt lard ; and constantly full of

water. Feeling as of a plug of mucus or swelling at

entrance in morning ; feeling as of a plug in pharynx.
Feeling as if he had to swallow over a sivelling (Phyto.)

;

with bruised pain in external muscles of throat. Diffi-

cult swallowing of food without pain in throat. Con-
stant sensation as if water rose after sour things.

Tickling, and moist, provoking cough.

ClilliCfll.—Tonsillitis in the suppurative stage ; it is indicated

after Bell, and Baryta; these three remedies may follow in succes-

sion; Bell, in the very outset, Baryta after the Bell.-dryness and
fever have subsided, then if suppuration threatens Hep., the in-

dications for which are the fetid odor of the salivation, sharp
splinter-like pains on swallowing and great sensitiveness to air, or

even chilliness. Sometimes indicated in follicular inflamimation

of the pharynx, with splinter-like pains and the general symptoms
of the drug.

Stomach.—Unusual hunger in forenoon. Appetite

for only sour pungent things; A. for something at times

and lohen he gets it he does not like it. Ai^petite lost ; with
enijjtiness in abdomen. Dkgustfor everything, especially

fat (Puis.). Thirst greater than hunger; T. from
morning till evening ; T., but she is afraid to drink
much because it distends the stomach. Desire for

vinegar. Longing for wine. No thirst.

Eructations, with burning in chest ; E., with burning
in throat ; E. after eating, of sourish fluid

;
frequent,

without odor or taste; constant emi^ty, during mental
exertion, with distention of stomach and abdomen

;

tasting of food ; hot, after eating. Waterbrash, with
flow of saliva from mouth two clays at the same hour.

Hiccough; after eating. Nausea; in* morning when
sitting and standing, > lying ; at night, with vomiting

;

< movement; with flow of saliva from mouth ; frequent

;

like a foreboding of faintness, in morning. Vomiting
every morning ; V. of bile in morning after long violent

retching ; of mucus and bile, the slightest drink
caused retching and vomiting ; sour, in afternoon

;
of

mucus mixed with clotted blood ; spasmodic.
Flatulent distention, with cold hands. Gastric enter-

itis. Pain in pit every morning on. waking ; P. after

eating a little; in pit on blowing nose; when ivalk-

ing, as if it hung loose ; as if lead were in it ; drawing, in

epigastric region and back. Gncnuing as from acids,

rising into throat. Burning during cough. Heartburn

;

and eructations as from too fat meat. Tension across pit,

he must loosen his clothes and cannot sit. Uneasiness in
pit during digestion, with heaviness and acidity.

dinica<l.—Dyspepsia following the abuse of mercury or even
quinine, indicated by the longing for highly-seasoned food or for

acids.

Abdomen.—Distended, tense (Graph., Lye, Garb, v.,

etc.) ; D. after stool ; D., worse when walking than
when sitting, with sensitiveness ; D. and hard. Rum-
bling. Noisy movements. Emission of flatus ; every
morning, with colic, < sides; at night. Sticking;
here and there many hours after meal-time, < every
pulsation, with cutting and griping, as from flatulence.

Cramp. Cutting ; towards evening. Griping mornings,
with soft stool ; G. as after taking cold. Pain rising to

pit of stomach, > emission of flatus
;

periodic P.

during fever ; drawing P. ; bruised P. when walking.
Constriction ; before eating. Tension all day ; fre-

quent spasmodic pinching T. Empty feeling in intes-

tines. Heat after eating.

Pressure beneath pit of stomach, with feeling as if

everything in stomach were hard like a stone. Draw-
ing pain in upjDcr A. and across small of back. Flat-

ulertt distention of 1. hypochondrium. Sticking in

hepatic region when walking ; in spleen when walking

;

Taeneath 1. ribs; in r. hypochondrium in morning.
Cramp in r. hypochondrium, with nausea, then inef-

fectual urging to stool. Pressure in r. H. as from a

stone, with cramps in stomach. Painful rush of blood

to H., witb pain on every stej). Congested feeling in

H. on every step.

Fermentation above umbilicus, with eructations of

hot air. Paroxysmcd claioing in umbilical region, from
sides of abdomen, toivards middle and sometimes to pit of

stomach, causing nausea, with anxious heat of cheeks.

Twisting above U. Sore pain above U. Pressure, almost
sticking, in 1. side when ridiiig in a wagon. Smarting
in 1. side. Suppuration of inguinal glands, buboes (Calc.

c, Merc, Thuj., Nit. ac). Pain in an I. gland, < on
touch, with swollen sensation. Pain about hips.

;
Fulness of lower abdomen after eating. Smarting in

lower A.

Clinica.1.—Threatening or actual abscess of the liver.

Rectum and Anus.—Rumbling in R. Crawling in

R. as from thread-worms. Urging, but large intestines

are wanting in peristaltic action and cannot expel soft

fseces, only a part can be forced out by aid of abdomi-

nal muscles ; inefi'ectual U., with many eructations.

Protrusion of haemorrhoids. Soreness of anus, with

I

discharge of moisture after stool. Burning in A.

Stool.—-Diarrhoea; with colic, incHnation to lie

i down, hot hands and cheeks ; three times, with rum-
I bling and nausea iir abdomen ; frequent, slight, jire-

I

ceded by griping, with flatulence before and after

stool ; of bloody mucus, with rumbling in back.

Liquid, dark brown-greenish, frequent, with yellow

lumps of green bloody mucus, smelling like bad eggs,

with rumbling and urging so that they were frequently

l^assedin bed, jjreceded by cutting tearing in abdomen,
< umbilical region, extending deep into pelvis, the

pain < before every stool. Soft, difficult ; S., with

blood. Thin, more frequent at night. Difficult, scanty,

not hard, with much urging ; D., of hard pieces mixed
with yellow moisture. Hard and unsatisfactory, with

inactivity of rectum and swelling of anus. Clay-

colored. Ch-eenish. Blood with stool. Frequent, even

at night, but little is passed, with pressure, tenesmus
and weakness.

Clinical.—Bowels very inactive, the soft stools are evacu-

ated slowly and with effort. Stools may be light-colored, with

enlargement of the liver. Diarrhoea white, sour, undigested, or

sometimes mucoua, yellow or green and of decayed odor. The
sour odor of the stools and sweat is often an indication for the

drug (Bry., Eheum). Chronic catarrh of the intestines, abdomen
distended, tender, with fermentation or with a feeling of clawing

or cutting e.xtending towards the umbilicus.

Urinary Organs.—Discharge of prostatic fluid d\;r-

ing stool. Bladder weak, urine drops down vertically

and he must wait before urine flows (see Caust., Op.).

Micturition impeded, he must wait and then uriae flows

slowly. He can never finish urinating, some urine

always seems to remain in bladder (Helo.). Urging

in morning on waking, but difficult slow micturition

;

frequent desire. Meatus urinarius red and inflamed.

Urethra, sticking; cutting in female, during micturi-

tion ; sore pain during micturition. Urine acrid ; and
burning, making inner surface of prepuce sore and idcer-
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ated (Merc.) ; U. burning ; last drops bloody ; milky, even

when passing, with white sediment ; pale, dear, becoming

on standing turbid and thick, with white sediment ; dark
yellow and burning ; blood-red ; brownish-red ; dark
and scanty ; copious ; copious, pale, with pressure on
bladder ; shimmering film (Graph., Sul.)

;
pellicular

fat upon U.

Clinical.—Valuable in certain stages of inHammation of the
kidneys, especially after abuse of mercury, with soreness in region

of kidneys, incessant urging to urinate, sour sweat, diarrhoaa, etc.

Occasionally in albuminuria during diphtheria. Atony or paraly-
sis of bladder, urine passes very slowly and without any force, the
bladder does not seem to empty itself. Oily film upon the surface

of the urine.

Sexual Organs.—Excitement and emission without
amorous fancies or desire for women. Weakness,
testicles relaxed, penis hard. Itching of glans ; and
fraenum ; on scrotum. Ulcers externally on prepuce, sim-

ilar to chancre (Nit. ac). Sticking in prepuce; S. in

region of frtenum prajputii. Painful erection during
caresses, with soreness and pinching in penis extend-
ing from bladder. Desire diminished. Soreness be-

tween j^udenda and thighs. Itching of pudenda
during menstruation. Discharge of blood from uterus

after distention of abdomen. Menstruation delayed
and diminished.

Clinical.^Venereal ulcers, with fetid discharge. Profuse
secretion of an offensive odor from the glans penis. Figwarts of an
oflensive odor. Herpes of tlie prepuce, which is very sensitive

and bleeds easily. Suppurating inguinal glands, with offensive

moisture in the folds of tlie skin. Enlargement of ovaries, with
great soreness, pain in back (Helo.), etc. Abscesses of the labise,

which are very sensitive, with splinter-like pains. Extremely
offensive leucorrhcea of a decayed odor. Ulceration of the uterus,

with offensive discharge.

Respiratory Organs.— Weakness of organs of speech

and of chest, so that she cannot speak cdoud (Phos., Caust.).

Tickling in larynx waking her about midnight and
provoking cough and expectoration. Cough day and
night ; in morning, waking her frequently ; in even-
ing

; evening and morning ; < walking ;
< deep breath-

ing, so as to cause vomiting ; paroxysmal, if slightest por-

tion becomes cold, with sensitiveness of nervous sys-

tem (compare Nux vom.)
;
paroxysmal, forcible, deeiJ,

painfully shocking larynx and causing retching;
almost uninterrupted, from tickling in I. upper part of
throat, < from talking and stooping and till late in even-

ing, then suddenly ceasing ; tickling at 3 p.m. ; suffoca-

tive, from tightness of breath ; provoking vomiting ; scrap-

ing, rough. Dry cough ; in evening on going to sleep

;

and paroxysmal, in evening ; and short ; hacking, after

eating ; and deep, in paroxysms oia deep inspiration,

from tightness of breath, with sore jaain in chest.

Cough, with expectoration; paroxysmal; of mucus,
all day, from scraping in larynx and < throat; of

mucus, and violent, from 11 till 12 in bed; of bloody
mucus ; bloody, preceded by sensation of a hard body
in pit of stomach, offensive sweat after the cough,
then weakness of head. Expectoration of acid mucus
at night, almost without cough ; bloody E. from chest,

with i^eevishness and weakness. Dyspnoea. Frequent
deep breathing, os after running.

Clinical.—Subacute inflammation of the larynx, with con-
siderable secretion of mucus. In a late stage of membranous
croup, with hoarseness, profuse collection of mucus, difficult res-
piration; Hep. should be given very cautiously even in a late
stage of membranous croup; ovordosing with it is apt to cause
recurrence of the more acute symptoms, to lessen the secretion of
mucus, rendering the cough dry and tight, and to increase the

difficulty in breathing; it follows well after Spong. ; Spong. should
be given after Hep. only when Hep. has aggravated the cough
and caused a return of the former symptoms; Hep. is never to be
given when there is a hot, dry skin ; the child is always sweaty
and weak ; it i-s to be carefully differentiated from Kali hi. and
Bromine, neitlier of which is indicated when there is fever; the
tenacious character of the expectoration indicates Kali bi., while
Bromine is indicated by the spasmodic character of the cough
and expiration, and a tendency to cyanosis. Subacute bronchitis,
cough loose and rattling, < cold air, always <; towards morning

;

(the profuse collection of mucus in the chest, which cannot be
removed by coughing, with free sweating, is like Tart, emetic).

Chest.—Tenacious mucus. Suppuration on last r.

rib, with sticking in it and great pain on touch.
Sticking in side extending to back; S. in sternum
when breathing and walking. Pain in 1. side ; in side

on which he lies at night. Flesh of r. side and be-

neath r. arm sensitive on touching breast or moving
arm. Oppression, with burning. Feeling as if hot
water moved about in it. Heat above heart. Itching
of 1. riipple.

Clinical.—Late stage of pleuritis, with exudation, with the
general indications of the drug. Chronic pneumonia, with pro-
fuse purulent expectoration and threatening abscess. Abscess of
the lungs, when the symptoms indicate.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in region of heart ; and
in 1. chest, with pali^itation. Palijitation after dinner,
with tightness of chest and need to breathe deeply.
Pulse rapid and hard.

Neck.—Pain in muscles of nape on touch, < beneath
ears. Bruised jDain in muscles, with painful swallow-
ing as from a swelling

;
B. iJain in nape on bending

head backward.
Back.—Sticking ; in 1. side. Tensive pain, < turn-

ing body at night. Drawing in B. and sacrum in

morning, pain in whole B. after rising, so that she can
scarcely move, with weakness of limbs, aversion to

eating or working, shivering, chilliness and loss of
thirst. Weakness of sj^ine. Scapulae, sticking be-

tween ; S. in r. on blowing nose, hawking and deep
breathing

;
pain between S. ; sensation during mictu-

rition as if something were running internally in r.

Loins, sticking, with cough ; S. in 1. ; in region of 1.

kidirey
;
pain, < walking, extending across back and

backward
;
frequent pain

;
pain as if cut in two, so

that she can neither stand, walk nor lie ; sprained
pain in loins and ischia on sitting and on turning
body when walking ; bruised pain on walking ; bruised
and sharp jjain in loins and lumbar vertebrae, < artic-

ulation of sacrum, with pelvis extending into lower
limbs, causing limping

;
pain as from fatigue, on stoop-

ing and leaning against anything when sitting.

Extremities.—Sticking in joints. Drawing pains, <
thighs and legs, with paralytic sensations ; D. jjain in

joints of shoulders, hips, < knees. Crawling j)ains, <
walking and standing, which bend him up. Sick in

all, as if getting cold.

Clinical.—Very valuable in run-rounds and even in felons,

with sharp suppurative pains. Hip-joint disease in the suppura-
tive stage.

Upper Extremities. — Axillary glands suppurate.

Shoulders, tearing in 1.
;

pain on raising arms

;

sprained pain ; drawing pain
;
pain as from a weight.

Arms, jerks here and there in 1. ; bruised pain ; weari-

ness ; falling asleep of one on which he leans at night.

Bruised pain in humerus. Drawing pain in 1. upper
arm. Elbows, pain iii bends on stretching arms

;

pain or bruised feeling in tijD on moving it after vio-
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lent walking, > open air. Forearm, boring sore pain
on inner side of F. and across back of hand after mid-
night, < touch, > during the day ; bruised jDain in a
spot

;
jjainful drawing in flexor tendons ; drawing

tearing in extensor muscles of F. and fingers. Wrist
painful. Hands tremble when writing ; swelling of r.

Fingers, swelling of all when lying down, with stiff-

ness ; swelling of all, with tension on moving them

;

swelling of joints, with gouty pains ; easily put out of

joint, they crack if pressed when hand is outspread;
sticking in one.

lower Extremities.— Uneasiness during the day
when at rest. Pain in nates and posterior part of thighs

when sitting. Thighs, cramp at night, extending into

foot ; C. in muscles of T. and pelvis if T. is drawn
up ; tearing in r. ; T. in 1. hip on undressing ; T.

when sitting, with numb crawling ; T. as from weari-

ness, and in legs
;
pain in hip when walking in open

air; bruised pain in anterior muscles ; B. pain trans-

versely through centre ; sprained pain in hips on walk-
ing in open air ; sudden weary pain when walking.
Knees, swelling ; cramp ; trembling on walking in open
air, with anxiety, general heat and burning in soles

;

frequent sticking in r. during the clay ; tearing in outer
side as from weariness

;
pain in hollow during motion

;

pain as if broken ; bruised pain ; tension in hollow of

r., making walking difficult.

Cramp in calves; in morning in bed; on bending
knees. Legs, tearing in tibiis, above malleoli, at night

;

T. in tendo-acliillis in bed, when walking a sticking

in it ; cramplike pain in muscles on walking ; cramp-
like drawing pain beneath r. knee on walking ; un-
easiness

; U. at night, with trembling ; U. and neces-

sity to keep them outstretched ; weariness, < ascend-
ing

; heaviness ; tension at night jjreventing sleep ; T.

in back and in hollow of knees ; falling asleep of 1. in

morning in bed, with heaviness. Ankle, cracking

;

pain as if suppurating ; broken jDain in r. on walking

;

paroxysmal sprained pain on walking ; stiffness, with
numbness and dead sensation.

Foot.—Swelling about malleoli, with difficult breath-
ing

; cramp ; C. in soles and toes ; C, between great
toe and heel ; sticking on instep ; S. in heel ; itching

S. on back, at base of toes ; tearing at night ; T. in

soles, with drawing ; bruised pain on outer side of one
on which he had lain, in evening after uneasy sleep, >
touching and stroking

;
pressure in heel on walking,

as from a stone ; soles sensitive to walking over un-
even stones ; drawing burning pain in evening in bed,
extending to malleoli; burning pain in morning in

bed, < on their backs. A hitherto painless corn be-
gins to burn and stick on sUght pressure. Toes, stick-

ing extending into great; S. in hard places on little ; S.

in fleshy part of r. little ; tearing in great, worse when
walking than when standing

;
pain in nail of great on

pressure.

Skin.— Yellow. -Jaundice, with blood-red urine and
yellow whites of eyes. Unhealthy, slight injuries sup-
purate (Silic). Nettle-rash on face. Painless swellings
on forehead. Chilblains on feet, so sensitive after

healing that she cannot wear the shoe. Itching miliary
eruption on hands and wrists. Red itching elevation
on upper part of 1. nates. Red itching spot beneath
lower lip, soon covered with yellow blisters, which change to

scurf. Pimples here and there ; on upper lid and be-
neath eyes ; on nape and sides of throat ; on side of
forehead, feeling worse in room ; above anus, with

feehng as if anus were swollen. Pimples like hives

sore on touch, on scalp and nape ; on chin, above and
below lips and on throat. Itching pimples on chin

;

on top of 1. shoulder and beneath 1. patella; about
knee. Warts become inflamed, with sticking in them.
Erysipelas on diseased leg.

Soreness and moisture in fold between scrotum and
thigh (Sulph.) ; with smarting biting. QracJcin'g and
smarting of hands and feet (Graph.). Scabby eruption

on hands. Scurfy eruption beneath 1. corner of mouth.
Itching pustules on 1. elbow ; P., with sore pain on
sternum. Boils ; on nates ; on leg, with inability to

let leg hang down. Vesicles as from nettle-rash, for

example, on wrist ; corroding V. on last phalanx of

thumb, with sticking on joressure; burning V. and
ulcers on r. side of chin towards lower lip. TJlcer

bleeding on slight wiping (Nit. ac.) ; sour-smelling

matter from U. ; sticking in U. on laughing ; coiro-

sive pain ; itching corrosion ; burning at night, with

throbbing.

Sensitiveness to touch and to slightest cold (Nux. v.).

Tickling in soles. Crawling in tips of fingers ; in soles

;

toes. Itching of nose ; on zygomata ; about mouth

;

in bend of elboiv ; in palms ; on inner side of knee ; on
tibise and backs of feet ; on soles ; here and there at

night, < on ankles, between fingers, on wrist, back,

under knees, preventing sleep ; on hands, withrough, dry,

shrivelled skin ; sudden in toes ; near nail of 1. index,

as if a jjaronychia would form ; sticking ;
crawling in

toes at night. Burning itching in toes ; on forehead

and cheeks during dinner ; < morning on rising,

with white vesicles after scratching, which discharge a

white fluid.

ClilliCcll.—General moist eruptions, which smell badly, sup-

purate and bleed. General inflammations and blisters, which
threaten to suppurate, and in whicii there are sharp suppurative

pains.

Sleep.—Yawning from morning till noon; frequent

Y., causing pain in chest. Sleepiness towards evening,

with ahnost convulsive yawning; sleep-weariness in

evening, so that he slept from after supper till morn-
ing ; sleeps in evening sitting up, with weariness.

Sleep too long and dull, then confusion of head, with

pressure in temples, troubles from a disordered stom-

ach, eructations tasting of food and scrajsing in throat

as before heartburn; sleep long and confused, with

thoughts of his business passing through his head
like drifting clouds. Slumbering sleep for several

days, with dreams of the business of the day and
many thoughts, which j^assed through his brain Hke
clouds, at times he woke somewhat, not stupid, gave

right answers, attended to his needs and immediately

fell asleep again. Sleeps on his back.

Sleeplessness after midnight ; from numerous thoughts

;

from midnight till 4 a.m., then sleep, sweat at 7 ;
all

night after lively conversation in evening; all night,

with moaning and groaning ; all night, only slumber

;

S., with chill; with tossing about. Difficult falling

asleep and uneasy sleep. Frequent waking, with

erections and desire to urinate. Sprang up from sleep

before midnight, full of anxiety and it seemed as if he

could not get his breath.

Dreams.—Anxious all night ; A., of conflagrations,

of falling from a precipice, etc. ; A., with sweat on

back on waking. Of flying from danger. Of danger,

fright. Full of strife. Heavy, and he remained

frightened after waking. Peevish. Of hearing shoot-
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ing. Of expectoration of blood and pus. Of broken
windows two nights in succession.

Fever.— CInil ; every day at 6 or 7 p.m. ; at 6 p.m.,

with wealvness and slow pulse ; at 8 p.m., with chatter-

ing of teeth, coldness of hands and feet, then heat,

with sweat, < chest and forehead, and slight thirst;

at night ; in open air and a painful sensation presses

her down so that she must walk bent over ; loitli. fre-

quent nausea and sensitiveness to open air; alternating

with heat, with photophobia. First bitter taste, then

chill, with thirst, then heat, with interrupted sleeja,

all twice on the same day. Shaking chill ; with chat-

tering of teeth, coldness and pallor of hands and feet,

pallor of face, change of expression, unconsciousness,

coma, when aroused he talked irrationally or stared

without expression, then heat slight in comparison ivith

the chill, with dry mouth, periodic colic and liquid

stools. Shivering ; then heat ; waking at 2 a.m., with

hot, dry skin, frequent S. from nape down back and
over chest, then sleep, from which he woke with sweat,

pain in back, in and about hips and in abdomen and
nausea; frequent S. in forenoon in open air; frequent

S. extending to head, where hair is sore to touch.

Chilliness in arms and legs in morning ; in feet during
the day.

Catarrhal fever, vk'aJxufKfi, with sensitiveness of skin to

touch and to slightest cold, constant chill, with sore throat

as if raw, pain on swallowing saliva, muscles of nape, <
beneath ears, painful to touch, with dry cough, no appetite,

no thirst, sleeplessness all night, ivith moaning and groan-

ing ; C. fever, with internal chill and fretfulness ; C.

fever, with sick feeling in all limbs. Orgasm of blood
preventing sleep. Heat ; three nights in succession,

from 4 P.M. through night, with great thirst, headache,
delirium; so that sleep was bad; with violent vomit-

ing of green acid water and tenacious mucus and
nausea; dry, at night, with sweaty hands, which
cannot tolerate uncovering ; H. in forehead ; hands

;

palm and wrist; face night and morning on waking ; in

soles in morning in bed ; of one hand, with redness
and swelling and bruised pain extending into arm on
moving it ; flushing, in face and head.

Constant offensive exhalations from body. Sweat at

night; as soon as he lies down, < head, then S. in

drops on face ; about midnight, < back ; before mid-
night

;
after midnight in bed ; from midnight on, then

chill in morning ; S. on slightest motion (Merc.) ; S.

even on writing a few lines
;
frequent, without heat

;

general, at night when awake. Profuse sweat
;
general,

in morning
;
general, with burning of skin ; and sour-

smelling at night (Bry.) ; and clammy, at night ; between
upper part of legs ; on head in morning. S. on peri-

neum. Cold S. on hands ; on feet.

Clinicill.—The easy chill fi'om exposure to air, even from
putting the hand out of bed (causing cough), and the general
tendency to sweat are the general indications in febrile states;

there is comparatively little fever. Sour sweats.

Homarus.
The reddish, offensive liquid (the digesting fluid) contained in

a sack just back of the mouth of the live lobster is triturated with
sugar of milk. (This fluid mixed with warm milk solidifies it in

ten minutes, making a coagulum harder than cheese-curd.)

Generalities.—Fain somewhere all day ; in eyes
and various parts of body and limbs after retiring.

Strange feeling all over, was not dizzy, but when I

tried to take hold of the door-knob I could not do it

readily, but put my hand all around it, I guess I

was a little scared. Felt sick, unable to move, >
moving. Dull feeling. Nervous feeling; but dread
of moving. Restlessness. Weakne.ss; < walking.
Amelioration after eating ; after dinner.

Head.—Aching ; in morning ; sharp at times, mostly
in temporal region, < 1. Dizziness. Frontal pain

;

just above eyes, at times worse in 1. temporal region
;

from over eyes to occiput, < 1. side ; sharp, over 1.

eye, had to scowl and rub the parts. Pain in
temples; r. ; 1., and in occiput; sharp, in 1.; sharp, in
front i^art of 1.

Eyes.—Aching ; in r, and above 1. angle of r. ; in 1.,

with soreness to touch ; from 1. side of r. to occiput

;

in 1. when rising, later in r., as if something had been
blown in the eye suddenly. Sharp pain in 1. ; over
and back of 1. ; occasionally in r. Smarting. Sharp
pain in r. ball. Aching pain in 1. ball, not much
affected by the light. Lids stuck together in the
morning.

Ears and Nose.—Frequent stabbing through lower
lobe of 1. ear, had to pinch it. Stinging in nasal pas-
sages. Burning in nasal passages extending to throat
after rising. Sensation of mucus in 1. nostril. Nose
stopped in morning. Discharge from nose; watery,
from 1. nostril. Sneezed often.

Throat.—Pain near 1. ear; sharp, sudden, transient,
in 1. side, occasionally extendmg to ear. Smarting;
and redness; < r. side, back of it looks as if cov-
ered with tough mucus, constant accumulation of
mucus in fauces, next day throat sore and burning,
looks mottled, arteries show very plainly, sticky
mucus in mouth and T., smarting in T., < 1. side,

T. dry and sore on waking from a nap, T. looked
granulated, expectoration salt. Irritation

; of 1. side.

Sore and raw feeling ; S. and burning, posterior fauces
gray and covered with membrane or tough mucus,
arteries show very plainly where there is no mucus or
appearance of deposit ; S. < 1. side, less on r. than
posterior parts, with smarting, the smarting and in-

clination to cough > Oldening mouth and inhaling
very cold air ; in 1. side of T., ear and neck, witli

aching, the S. seems to be in the muscles rather than
in the mucous membrane, > holding side of head
with my hand. Tingling ; and inclination to cough,
raised white mucus. Burning ; in r. side ; and in
oesophagus, stomach and bowels.

Stomacli.—Belching of tasteless wind in morning.
Pain ; all the forenoon, with occasional hot flashes

;

sharp, after a light breakfast. Distress on waking-
in the night, > morning, returned in evening ; before
and after a light breakfast ; after a plain dinnerJbllowed
by a little ice-cream ; through to back ; through epi-

gastrium to back, worse near spine, several times dur-
ing the day ; around body at epigastric region before
rising, extending down back to region of kidnevs.
Burning.
Abdomen and Stool.—Pain in diaphragm

; in hypo-
chondria ; lower part of liver

; liver and sjileen ; liver

and spleen during the day ; in liver, < evening.
Sharp pain in region of liver ; in liver in morning ; in
1. lobe of liver; region of liver, < drawing a" long
breath ; under ends of 1. floating ribs after retiring,

appeared to be in the spleen, but a little higher up on
the other side, may have been in lower border of liver.

Frequent transient inclination to stool during the day.
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alternate diarrhoea and constipation, changing every

three or four days.

Genital Organs.—Long-continued excitement every

morning ; and in night.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Difficult breathing

after retiring. Sharji pain in back side of 1. lung.

Pain through chest; in sides; in r. lung; in back
side of r. lung ; throughcentreof r. lung; in centre of 1.

lung after retiring, and around body at diaphragm

;

in centre of r. lung and through to scapula. Burn-
ing distress at right of lower end of sternum ;

in

both sides, with difficult breathing.

Pulse.—Full, rolling.

Back.—Aching
;
just below diaphragm ;

in centre

of r. scapula in morning ; inside of scapula, < r.

Sharp pain at superior spinous process of 1. ilium

;

suddenly at anterior superior spinous process of 1.

ilium ; transient, sudden, in r. side near kidney, forcing

me to sit down.
Extremities.—Grinding pain just above elbows.

Pains in arms and legs ; in 1. arm in afternoon
;
just

above elbows, < r.
;
just above r. elbow, seemed to be

in the bone ; in 1. forearm ; 1. forearm and wrist ; 1.

wrist in afternoon ; r. thigh and leg : legs, < above
knees ; bones of 1. leg after going to bed ; knees ; 1.

ankle ; in feet, with burning. Lame pain in r. knee.

Knees weak ; < afternoon, < r. ; and trembling. L.

foot lame through metatarso-phalangeal joints at times.

Skin.—Sore pimple on 1. thigh, outside. Itching in

various parts frequently day and night ; of various

parts before and after retiring, > scratching, but ap-

pearing in another place ; sudden, < night, < limbs;
frequent sudden darting, on various parts, < legs.

Sleep.—Slept iii a chair (unusual) after dinner.

Restless at night. Sleepy after retiring, so that eyes

ached, but could not sleep for a long time. Sleepless

for nearly two hours after retiring, and restless, had
headache, pain in back, stomach and bowels, woke at

.midnight, after a few minutes sleep, with hurried
desire for stool, > passing much wind, after much
effort passed a large, long, tenacious stool. Every
night go to sleep on retiring, and in five or ten minutes
wake and lie awake one or two hours. Wakefulness
in the morning, but later in the proving it was both in

the first and last part of the night. Woke early and
could not go to sleep on account of pains all over, <
epigastric region, back, arms and legs, legs lame and
painful as from severe exercise and cold, expected to

he very lame on rising, but felt nicely. Woke two
hours earlier than usual, with dull headache, burning
all over chest, seeming to be in the pleura, aching pain
through lungs to scapula, aching in back part of shoul-

der, outside of upper portion of scapula, pain in hypo-
chondria, extending clown back, burning pain in legs

and feet, mostly below knees, so that I could not go to

sleep, feet so hot that I had to put them out of bed, then
the pain extended to the thighs, the pain was so severe

that I felt as if I trembled all over, but think I did
not, I felt as if I could not move, but on moving there

was no pain and I felt better by moving, could not
sleep again.

Fever.—Chilliness all over so that I trembled. Feet
cold; and damp ; afterwards burning.

Hydrangea.
The dried root of Hydrangea arhorescens is used either in the

form of infusion, fluid extract or tincture.
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Clinical.-^Tliis seems to be a valuable remedy for certain

forms of " gravel ;

" particularly useful for profuse deposits of

white amorphous salts in the urine. It is reported to have arrested

the tendency to formation of calculus in the bladder, as well as to

have relieved distress from renal calculus, with soreness over the
region of the kidneys, bloody urine, etc. With these indications,

it is to be compared with Berb., empirically with Bursa pastoris

(Dudgeon;, and with Ocimum (Mure.).

Hydrastis.

A tincture is made of the fresh root of Hydrastis Canadensis, L.

General Action.—A " catarrhal " drug, causing in-

flammation of all mucous membranes, with profuse

discharges. It depresses the vitaUty, causing atonic

as well as catarrhal dysj)epsia, constipation and gen-

eral weakness. Its action on the liver is marked

;

jaundice, and symptoms of inflammation resemble its

near relative, Chelidonium.
Allies.—Puis., Stann., Borax, Chel., etc.

Generalities.—Darting pain occasionally in long

muscles. Pain at night, but too sleepy to notice

where. Tendency to take cold easily. Malaise. Lan-
guor ; in morning ; at 4 p.m. ; < towards evening, with
headache, and giddiness, and when walking falling;

and ennui. Disposition to lie down. Dulness. All

symptoms excejat the gone feeling > dinner.

ClilliCcll.—The hydrastis patient generally suffers from de-

bility, constipation, atonic dyspepsia, palpitation, dyspnoea, and in a

general way is subject to catarrhal discharge and ulceration of

mucous membranes. Scrofulous affections, particularly marasmus
in children. Malignant ulcerations (epithelioma). Ketarded conval-

escence from typhoid fever, with loss of appetite, constipation, etc.

Mind.—Affections active. Exhilarated ; and desir-

ous to sing. Sanguine and contented. Vindictive.

Spiteful, > towards evening, and disposed to hit

things in general; S. and angry, and desirous to snub
any one who differed from me. Angry, and desirous

to curse everything and anybody who bothered me.
Fretful. DesiDondent, > " quiz " in evening. Gloomy,
taciturn. Fearful that he will become sick aU over.

Dislikes to go out, to read, write, do anything. Averse

to mental occupation, and memory dull. Forgetful

when writing. Memory deficient; and head confused.

Head.—Aching on rising ; after breakfast, with sen-

sation as if brain were pressed against frontal bones

;

A. till sleep ; with sticking through temples ;
extend-

ing from centre of brain to r. parietal protuberance

;

bounding, throbbing ; nervous, gastric, till noon.

Heaviness, amounting to pressure over root of nose.

Fulness after breakfast, then aching in temples, <

every step or sudden movement or coughing, with

bursting sensation on asceirding stairs or on sudden
stooping. Confusion, with heat in it and loss of

memory of recent events, the heat and confusion >
pressing cool hand across forehead. Brain feels par-

tially narcotized, then cutting darting through tem-

ples. Intoxicated feeling in morning.
Forehead.

—

Pain ; on rising at 6.30 a.m. ; at 8.30 a. ji.
;

in supraorbital regions at 8 a.m. ; over 1. eye at 9 a.ji.,

with soreness in forehead, stoppage of r. nostril, the

aching > walking in open air, when watery coryza sat

in, the latter stopped again in the room ; above 1. eye

at 10 A.M., always > laying hand on part; at night,

and in temples ; throbbing P. across sinuses. Burst-

ing, almost stupefying sensation on waking at 9 a.m.

> pressing skin towards middle of forehead and when
in motion and when mind was engaged, < pressing
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skin towards temples on pressing in forehead and on
wearing a light hat or loose hat drawn tightly. Heavi-

ness, < OY^r 1. eye at 9 a.m., in a warm room, > open
air, with fulness.

Temples.—Stinging, with dull pains in vertex and
over eyes. Cutting through T., with dim vision.

Pain over 1. eye at 11 a.m. ; P. at 9 p.m. from emotion,

> pressure and open air; in 1. at 8 a.m., extend-

ing into 1. nostril ; throbbing P. all day, < with all

other symptoms, in warm room, when sitting and
resting, especially when thinking of the symptoms, >
fresh air.

Pain in r. parietal protuberance at 8.30 a.m., on as-

cending stairs ; P. in a spot over 1. joarietal protuber-

ance at noon ; heavy P. in 1. side of head all day.

Heaviness of r. side of head, with drowsiness. Dul-
ness in r. side. Pain in r. cerebellum, then 1. Heavy
pain in 1. occiput, > pressure of cool hand and cool

open air, with i^ale face, heat in head and pressure

outward in region of temporal fossa.

Eyes.—Lids agglutinated in morning on waking.

C'liniCRl.—Catarrhal ophthalmia, acute, with swollen lids,

profuse secretions, smarting and burning ; chronic, scrofulous, with
profuse discharge, opacities of the cornea, etc. Dry catarrh of

the conjunctiva. Blepharitis.

Ears.—Pain in r. at 6.30 p.m., after supper, then ful-

ness in forehead and pain over 1. eye ; P. extending
from 1. mastoid process to scapula at 9 p.m.

;
tensive

P. in r. in morning and afternoon. Eustachian tube
partially stopped. Noises ; at night on waking, with
rumbling in bowels. Ringing, with pain in anus.
Roaring at 9 p.m. Noise as of cogwlreels at night.

Whirring like a partridge on habitual waking at night.

ClilliCRl.—Catarrhal inflammation of the middle ear and
deafness, after scarlet fever. Otorrhoea, with thick mucous dis-

charge.

Nose,—Constant snufRng through the day and occa-
sional sneezing. Sharp excoriating feeling in nares,

with constant inclination to blow nose and free dis-

charge of mucus. Sore inside at 3.30 p.m., air felt

painfully cold on inhaling, with hawking of mucus
from throat and posterior nares ; internal edge of r.

wing sore and thickened. 1. nostril stopped, r. dry and
painful (in room). Sensation in r. nostril of a curtain
opening and shutting during inspiration, gradually
passing to 1., leaving r. stopped. Tickling in back
part after sneezing. Tingling down r. nostril at 3.30
p.m., then a few drops of arterial blood, stopped with
cold water ; T. in r. at 4.30 p.m., causing sneezing.
Itching in r. nostril from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m., always >
cool air. Air seemed cold to 1. upper inner nostril at

9 A.M. and 2 p.m. in open air, with pain extending
from posterior nares deep into head and with pressure
in and over 1. eye. Dryness ; < r. nostril, with stop-
page

;
and stoppage, with scabs in it. Stoppage ; in

morning ; in r. nostril ; 1. nostril, with tickling" in r.

like a hair.

Sneezing at 7 a.m. after breakfast, from tickling in r.

nostril ; S. at 7. p.m.
; at night, every time he woke

;

sudden, at 8 p.m. in a warm room, then excoriating
watery discharge from nose, he goes to bed very sick

;

constant.

Coryza ; in afternoon ; < morning, > evening ; in
r. nostril, with constant inclination to sneeze from 7
a.m. till 1. p.m.

; with dry feeling in nose in morning
on walking, on going into open air discharge of water,
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which ceases in room, and nose feels dry and sore

when breathing through it. Stopj^ed coryza. Stuffed-

up sensation in posterior nares and nasal sinuses, with
discharge of thin, clear mucus

;
posterior nares stuffed

up, smarting as from a recent cold, with increased

nasal secretion. Profuse discharge from nose and bron-

chia. Discharge of thick yelloiv matter (Puis.) ; frequent

D. of watery mucus on walking in cold ojoen air ; D.
of thin mucus excoriating upper Hp, afterwards

thicker. Blowing out blood and yellow mucus.
Bright red blood from nose at 2.30 p.m, after dinner.

Clinioal.—Nasal discharge, watery, excoriating, with burn-
ing, rawness of the throat. Catarrh mostly in the posterior nares,

wliich become obstructed, with headache, the discharge dropping
into the throat. Hypertrophic catarrh, with yellow-greenish, of-

fensive discharge. Oziena, with ulceration and bloody discharge.

Ulceration of the septum of the nose, bleeding easily on touch.

(It has been used as a local application in diphtheria of the nose.)

Face.—Pale. Tight feeling of skin around corners

of mouth, which seem drawn down. Aphthise on under
lip. Fever blisters in r. corner of lower lip.

Mouth.—Edges of teeth sensitive to draught of cold

air. Tongue, large and marked by teeth ; aphthee (Bo-

rax), yellow coat; broad yellow stri23e and bad taste.

Scalded feeling in morning on rising, < smoking
;

scalded feeling in 1. side of tip, spreading over ante-

rior half of tongue, with smarting and with a burning
painful vesicle where the scalded sensation started

;

dryness at root. Sticky mucus around palate, with
bad taste. Sticky, with fur on tongue and aphthte on
upper lip. Smarting in 1. side of palate in morning.
Taste bad in morning ; T. peppery ; acid, peppery on
forward half of tongue ; strange, to food,

C'linical.—Numerous cases of aphthous sore mouth. Stoma-
titis in children or women. Canker in the mouth, after chlorate of

potash.

Throat,-—Unusual clearing when singing. Hawking
from increased mucus (Stan.). Sticky mucus around

fauces ; mucus infauces, which cannot he siocdlowed (Puis.).

Soreness ; in niorning on waking ; < coughing or swal-

lowing ; of r. upper jiart of pharynx, < dry swallow-

ing, > swallowing fluids ; < about epiglottis, with
rawness and hoarseness; and dryness. Roughness in

morning on waking, < swallowing, with soreness. Feeling

of a lump in lower part of pharynx causing constant

deglutition, at times the lump seems to rise, almost
suffocating, the suffocative feeling > drawing long

breaths through mouth. Drjuiess at 4 p.m., with
swelling of uvula and mucus about posterior nares,

throat seemed raw and swallowing scraped it. Tick-

ling low down in pharynx at 6 p.m. after Hghting a

match, the fumes of which passed into mouth, >
coughing and drinking.

Clinical.—Catarrhal sore throat ; it is very extensively used
both internally and locally by homoeopathic physicians, witliout spe-

cial characteristics, and wliile the indications for its use are not

always plain, and it doubtless has no effect in a large number of

cases, yet it seems to have a marked curative action in a certain

class, probably in those characterized by hypertrophy of the mucous
membrane, with ratlier free discharge and with burning and raw-

ness extending into the nose and chest. Follicular pharyngitis,

the mucous membrane is .studded with protruding points, which are

deep red and very irritable, <^ least exposure to cold.

Stomach.—Desire for eggs; D. for bread and tea.

Appetite poor ; diminished for breakfast. Dislike for

meat and vegetables. Eructations of wind ; loud, in

afternoon. Nausea; at 11 a.m., with eructations of

wind, empty feeling in stomach and visible sinking in
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region of stomach.. Gurgling. Cutting in region at

3 P.M., after eating ; in stomach and 1. hypochondrium
after dinner. Acute pain. Pain (Stan.) ; in region at

noon, > empty eructations. Feeling of something
twisting in it on lying upon it. Weight. Heart-
burn in afternoon. Sinking in epigastrium ; in morn-
ing. Empty feeling in morning on rising, with scooped-
out ajjpearance of abdomen, nausea and heavy, white-
coated tongue; E. feeling at 11 a.m., with pain.

Clinical.—Inflammation of the stomach, with frequent vom-
iting and loss of appetite, great soreness over the region of the
stomacli and burning, in a disease that had been diagnosticated as

cancer. Atonic dyspepsia, witli acidity, especially in old people.
Ulceration of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Trembling. Rumbling as before diar-

rhoea. Fetid flatus. Cutting; at 10 a.m., extending
to anus, > slight emission of flatus when lying ; dur-
ing breakfast, then desire for stool, with emission of

wind before evacuation, first part of stool natural, last

part soft and dark brown ; after breakfast, > emission
of flatus ; before and after dinner, as before dysentery.
Griping, with external soreness ; G., with several light,

acrid stools ; G., with profuse light-colored, prostrating

stools. Pain at 9 a.m., with passage of wind and
pressure to stool. Uneasy, burning sensation.

Rumbling in 1. side at noon, with gurgling ; R. high
up in 1. side, with gurgling and pain. Cutting in
hypochondria. Intermittent acute pain in liver region,

extending to scapulas (see Chelid.), < between 8 a.m.

and 2 p.m. Pain in upper A. Soreness in upper A.
in morning on rising, while inhahng. Cutting in um-
bilicus at 5 P.M., extending to penis. Pain in umbili-
cal region and in anus. Cutting in sigmoid flexure of
colon at 2.15 p.m. ; C. from r. iliac region into r. testi-

cle at 11 p.m., which left the parts above Poupart's
ligament sore and tender, with jjain extending into

root of penis when pressing upon it; C. in hypogas-
trium before each stool, > stool, with uneasiness, fre-

quent scanty stools, with tenesmus in rectum, which
caused dragging, bruised feeling in ovarian region.
Pain in r. groin at 2 p.m. when walking ; P. in r. groin
changed to 1.

_
Clinical.—Gastro-duodenal catarrh, with sinking in the re-

gion of the stomach, palpitation, etc. Liver torpid, skin yellow,
stools light-colored, hepatic region tender, etc. Jaundice. Gall-
stone colic, with jaundice. Chronic catarrhal inflammation of the
bowels, with mucous discharge, or fseces covered with mucus;
faeces soft and mixed with mucus.

Eectum.—Heavy distress.

Clinical.—Ulceration of tlie rectum. Fissure of the anus.
Prolapsus of the rectum, especially in children.

Stool.—Diarrhoea driving him out of bed at 7 a.m.,

and stool almost entirely of yellow water at noon ; D.
preceded and foUowed by tenesmus, before stool sen-
sation of weakness and trembling, after stool weak-
ness

;
D. preceded by tenesmus and nausea and fol-

lowed by tenesmus. Three loose, greenish, with pain
in bowels as after a drastic purge. Mushy, copious,
light-colored. Soft and of small diameter. Of natural
size, but excoriating anus, as if covered with sand.
Scanty. Two mormal, in one day. Tinged with
blood ; covered with blood, painless. Natural, then
profuse discharge of bright red arterial blood, causing
anxiety, then sensation all day as if the hemorrhage
might be repeated, and was in consequence squeezing
sphincter ani all the time. ConstiiDation ; no desire,
passage of some flatus.
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Clinical.—Chronic constipation ; especially valuable after

purgatives (Nux v.). Constipation in children. Obstinate con-
stipation, with a weak feeling in stomach, sour eructations, dull

frontal headache, etc. Constipation following parturition, with
hsemorrhoids and headache. Constipation and haemorrhoids in

pregnancy.

Urinary Organs.—Micturition frequent, of consider-

able limpid urine ; F., but not more coijious. A little

urine escapes into urethra when eructating. Tickling

in urethra in evening, generally low down, once at

orifice. Urine diminished and pale ; D. and smeUing
strong ; U. has an unusual odor ; U. smeUs decomposed.

Clinical.—Catarrh of the bladder, with thick ropy mucus in

the urine.

Sexual Organs.—Ofiensive sweat, < scrotum, and
excoriating S. under prepuce. Aching in penis dur-

ing and just after stool ; A. at root just as fiow of

urine stopped. Voluj^tuous itching on scrotum at 8.30

a.m., > rubbing.

Clinical.—Chronic gonorrhoea. Hydrocele. Pruritus of the

vulva, and hard nodular tumors of the breast, with lancinating

pains. Ulceration of the cervix, with prolapsus of the uterus.

Cancerous ulcerations of the uterus. Haemorrhages from the

uterus, especially with ulcerations. Yellow, tenacious leucorrhoea.

The leucorrhoea is almost always tenacious, rarely with albumin-
uria; associated with great proslration, palpitation, or with de-

rangements of tlie liver, constipation, haemorrhoids, etc. It has

been used successfully in chronic enlargement of the uterus (sub-

involution). Uterine fibroids. Inflammation of the cervix, with

heat and itching of the vagina. Ulceration of the neck of the

womb, fungoid, leucorrhrea profuse.

. Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness
;
with sharj:) acrid

feeling near epiglottis. Desire to cough increased to

nausea at times. Cough from pressure of fingers on
trachea ; short and dry C, then loose ; C, with sweet-

ish expectoration. Breath oppressed ; constant want
to draw a long B. ; short B.

Clinical.—Laryngeal catarrh, mucous membrane pale, vocal

cords relaxed. Bronchial catarrh, yellow, tenacious mucus.

Chest.—-Catarrh descended into C. causing distress

and difiicult breathing, coirstant desire to take long

breaths. Stinging at 8.30 a.m. Spasmodic pain under
r. clavicle in morning when laughing, extending to r.

side of chest and back. Retching pain in 1. lobe of

lung, from front through to back, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

with congestive feeling and sensation as before bleed-

ing of lungs. Pain as from excoriation under u^jper

part of sternum at every cough, with constant desire to

cough. Soreness of C. and upper abdomen on draw-

ing a long breath, later soreness in mammary regions

and disposition to stretch body backward and arms
upward, with yawning. A vertical drawing streak in

1. breast, half way between nipple and sterirum, twelve

inches long, spreading like a feather from median
line, going as quickly as it came. Constriction about

sternum ; at middle of S. (Compare chest symptoms
with Stannum.)

Heart and Pulse.—H. agitated at 5 p.m. when at a

lecture. Palpitation ; in morning. Pulse slow ; and

labored.

Neck and' Back.—Pain from 1. side of neck to shoul-

der, > laying hand on it ; P. in nape, extending to r.

shoulder, with heavy pain in r. shoulder. Soreness

in muscles of neck, with harshness. Pain under 1.

scapula all day ; sore P. in small of B. and region of

kidneys all day.

Extremities.— Pain in r. shoulder, 1. elbow and

knees ;
in outer side of 1. knee when walking, causing
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limping, with pressure in 1. shoulder ; stinging rheu-

matic P. in elbows, forearms and knees, in morning.
Shoulders, stinging in r. ; sharp pain, and in arms,

and < 1. index ; deep pain, < 1., with pain extend-

ing from head to shoulder ; heavy pain in 1. Soreness

of muscles of arras on moving them. Elbows and
biceps muscle, cutting ; contusive lameness. Elbow,
crick in r. and in 1. phalanges; pain in 1., with snap-

ping in shoulder-joint on rotating arm. Drawing pain

on radial side of 1. wrist, extending towards elbow at

11.30 A.M. Pain in r. hip when walking, passing to

knee. Rheumatic pains in thighs, < first sitting down
after walking, later extending to hips and knees.

Knees, pain in outer part of 1. when sitting and walk-
ing

;
stifihess, < descending stairs. Shooting poste-

riorly on 1. leg, clown to os calcis, at 10.30 a.m. Aching
in 1. sole at 7 a.m.

Skin.—Yellow, < around mouth and neck. Swell-

1

ing of Hps, nose and mouth, pimples around mouth
and chin going through the various stages of varioloid.

Erysipelatoid rash covering face, neck, palms, wrists

and joints of fingers, with maddening irritation and
j

burning, after four days exfoliation, but irritation re-

mained in a slighter form, < night. Itching of skin
j

and pudendum, disturbing sleeja after 1 a.m., >
|

scratching ; I. in spasmodic attacks in various parts

during the day, < scalp.

ClilliCill.—It has cured lupus, epithelioma, malignant ulcers
j

of the skin, lips and various other organs. It has benefitted vari-

cose ulcers, especially when applied locally. Eczema, especially
,

in the margin of the hair on the forehead, with oozing secretions.

Bed-sores. Chronic ulcers, which bleed easily and smell badly.

Sleep,—Sleepy at 10 a.m., at a lecture. Sleep at 11
A.M., S. unusually sound in morning, hard to be!
awakened. Waking once or twice at night, thinking
it was time to rise, but immediately falling asleep
again. Restless sleep

; waking every half hour, upon
each occasion seeking a new i^osition ; and seeking
cool positions ; and full of dreams (had studied i

hard)
; with frightful dreams and fancies. Dreams of|

monsters ; of being pursued by wild beasts ; troubled i

and lascivious, with profuse emissions ; vague, unre-
niembered, lewd, disturbing sleep.

j

Fever.—Chill at 9 a.m. ; at night on undressing ; in !

back and thighs at 11 a.m., when walking in open air,
|

then agreeable heat in those parts. Sensation of a
draught of cold air on r. lumbar region and r. nates
at 11 A.M. General heat at 10 p.it. ; H., with itching i

in various parts ; H. of skin ; in fluslics .over face,

neck and hands.
[

C-lillical.—General tendency to profuse perspiration and
unhealthy odor. .

Hydrocotyle.
.\. tincture is made of the dry plant, Hydrocotyle Asiadca, L.

Generalities.

—

Bruised feeling in all nmscles ; B. feel-

ing on waking. Wandering pains in muscles of chest
and legs. Drawings in several muscles. Malaise.
Weariness; with heaviness and dulness ; and unfitness
for everything.

Mind.— Gloominess. Misanthropy. Inclination for
solitude. Ennui. Indifference.

Head,—Aching. Painful drawing in almost all
cranial nerves. Hea\-iness. Congestion of blood.
Vertigo ; with torpor. Neuralgic pain in external

'

frontal nerve. Pain in posterior part of skull, with
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swelling. Occiput sensitive, < touch. Constriction

of back part of skull; C. of jjosterior and superior
integuments of slvull.

Eyes and Ears.—Look unsteady. Injection of pal-

pebral conjunctiva. Pricking in eyes. Vision dim.
Dazzling. Pain in 1. internal meatus auditorius. Ear,

throbbing in r. ; ringing ; ringing in 1., with stopjpage
;

confused noise in 1. ; blowing sound.
Nose.—Swelling. Tickling ; < 1. nostril. FeeUng as

before bleeding. Stoppage. Coryza ; dry. Bleeding.
Face.—Intoxicated expression. Interaiittent pain

in 1. cheek-bone.
Mouth and Throat.—Whitish spots on 1. upper and

under sides of tongue. Impediment in speech. Red-
ness of velum palati, with pain on swallowing, < food.

Hypertemia of buccal mucous membrane. Saliva

increased. Taste insipid or bitter. Tonsils red.

Pricking in pharynx. Disorder of constrictor muscles
of pharynx. CEsophagus dry and rough ; burning
and pricking in 0.

Stomach,—Loathing of food. Anorexia ; then strong
appetite. Aversion to tobacco-smoking. Eructa-
tions frequent ; acid E. Nausea. Swelling of S.

Contraction. Cramplike pain. Sensation as if gases
collected into a ball. Anxiety in region, with -weight.

Heat in region, spreading out like a bar.

Abdomen. — Borborygmi in different parts. Flatus.

Violent contractions of intestines. Pain ; every five

minutes ; < transverse colon. Constriction. Sensa-
tion as if all organs were in motion. Pain in upper
part of liver. Obstruction in hepatic region. Heat
in hypogastrium.

Clinical.—Cirrhosis of the liver.

Rectum and Stool.—Weight in rectum. Burning in

anus. Itching in anus. Inefiectual desire. Stools

dry, dark. Stools increased. Stools easier.

Urinary Organs.—Feeling of weight in prostate gland.

Irritation of neck of bladder. Constriction of bladder.

Frequent desire to urinate. Irritation of urethra.

Urine increased. Urine becomes brown on cooling.

U. turbid, without sediment.

C'lillioal. — Inflammation of the ueck of the bladder in

women, with inflammation, he.it, etc., within the vagina and neck
of the ivomb. Pruritis of the vagina.

Sexual Organs.—Drawing in spermatic cords. < 1.

Scrotum relaxed. Impotence. Indiflerence to inter-

course. Vulva and vagina red. Heat in bottom of va-

ginn, at its orifice pricking and itching. Leucorrhoea
increased. Pain in ovarian region. Uterus, redness
of cervix

;
pain, < 1. side ; laborlike pain in U. and ap-

pendages ; heaviness.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Pricking in vicinity

of glottis. Dryness of windpipe : of ventricles of lar-

ynx. ^^oice weak. Speaking soon fatigues. Irrita-

tion of air-passages. Diflicult expectoration of bron-
chial mucus. Breath short. Oppression of chest

relieved suddenly, then intermittent.

Heart and Pulse,—Cardiac spasm. Constriction of

heart; with quiet and regular pulse, or with a few
separate beats in certain arteries, or with hot flushes

in diflerent parts of face. Irregular beating of heart.

Pulse stronger and fuller.

Neck and Back.—Renewal of old rheumatic pains in

1. rhomboid, ^ pressure. Bruised piain in loins. Ob-
struction in region of kidneys, with hea-riness. Formi-
cation in kidnevs.
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Extremities.—Contractions of forearms and legs.

Irresistible inclination to stretch. Pain in all joints
;

< 1. ; P. in all muscles. Sensation as if hot water ran

through marrow of bones. Weariness in all muscles
of shoulders. Crampy numbness of r. forearm, hand
and fingers. Pain in finger-joints. Gait unsteady.

Inability to stand. Sharp pains in hips. Weariness
in muscles of thighs, with crampy movements in

calves.

Skin.—Spots almost ciradar, with raised scaly edges.

Yellowish spots on legs. Erysipelatous redness. Red points

on eyelids, 1. side of neck and both hands. Red spots

covered with whitish scales, on 1. side of neck. Lilac-

colored spot, shaped like an ear, on sole, the skin over

it is depressed and walking is painful. Erythema on
face, neck, back, chest, arms and thighs ; E., with
much itching; E., with copious sweat. Miliary erup-

tions on neck, back and chest. Sudamina on abdo-
men. Papules on face. Pustules on chest. Pricking on

different parts. Itching in several places ; I. at tip of

nose (in one who had chilblain there every year).

Clinical.—It has cured lupu.s of suppurating variety. Lym-
phatic tumors. It has ameliorated cases of leprosy, seems to have
arrested the destructive processes ; it also has ameliorated cases of

elephantiasis. Numerous cases of eruptions, for the most part dry,

with great thickening of the epidermoid layer and enormous exfo-
liation of scales. It has cured psoriasis with the above indica-

tions, and has greatly relieved forms of dry eczema; excessive
thickening and exfoliation of the epidermis is a strongly marked
indication for its use (Kreos.).

Sleep.—Yawning and stretching. Sleej)iness ; in the
daytime. Heavy, dreamless sleep.

Fever.—Shivering in afternoon. Cold hands and
feet, with general condition resembling precursory
stage of fever, without alteration of pulse ; C. forearm,

hand, 1. foot and leg, > rubbing, but returning. Feb-
rile movements. Heat of skin ; H. in bones of leg

;

in 1. tibia ; in face in flushes ; in different ijarts of face

in flushes, < temporal regions. Profme sweat.

Hydrocyanic Acid.

The officinal acid is diluted with an equal part of distilled water
to make the first centesimal solution.

General Action.—A deadly poison, one grain of the
pure acid being sufficient to cause death. It slows
the heart, causes extreme dyspnoea, blurred vision, ver-

tigo, frothing at the mouth, tetanic and epileptiform
convulsions.

Generalities.—Appeared like a man suffering from
excess of drink. Increased secretions from skin, glands,

< salivary glands, kidneys and serous membrane.
Bloodvessels injected, whole face bloated. Relaxation.
Rigidity of muscles. Agitation, with trembling of whole
body. Arose slowly and unsteadily. Staggered ; and
fell ; with groaning, rapid breathing, foaming at mouth,
hands clenched. Leaned forward on a table, then be-
came insensible, feU backward and was violently con-
vulsed. Fell insensible ; and breathed deeply, slowly
and forcibly. Fell suddenly ; and was stretched out
lifeless, without trace of jjulse or respiration, limbs
cold, all muscles paralyzed, but eyes glistening and
full of life. Threw her hands over her head and fell.

Started up, threw her hands over her head, gasped,
stood for a second, then 'ran forward and fell with her
head first to the ground, then was motionless and
moaned.

Throwing herself about in a violent manner. Jerk-
ings. Spasms ; with unconsciousness ; then paralysis

;

of limbs, < upper, and of chest ; face distorted, limbs
spasmodically extended, head drawn down on shoul-

ders ; so that head seemed buried between shoulders
and arms nearly turned around by action of pronator
muscles ; beginning in toes, then distortion of eyes

towards the right and upward, then general spasm, dis-

tortion of limbs, face, etc., with rigidity of body,
twisting around of arms, and distention, especially of

region of stomach ; he drew himself up in his seat,

supported behind by r. arm, contracted lower limbs
and with a fierce look and fixed eye uttered three hid-

eous groans, then twisted the body towards the left,

with the face to the floor. Tetanus. Trunk spasmod-
ically bent forward. Trembling.

Neuralgic pain in r. hip and thigh, afterwards in

region of heart. Malaise. Activity of senses. Dul-
ness of senses. Discomfort. Sensation as of impedi-
ment to touch. Standing upon feet very difficult.

Movements difficult, as from loss of power of limbs.

Restlessness; with dyspeptic fulness of stomach.
Aversion to mental or physical exertion; with diffi-

culty in moving and depression of spirits. Weakness ;

in afternoon ; in afternoon, < feet ; in evening ; in

evening, < lower limbs ; with sleepiness ; with general

bruised sensation ; nervous. Faintness ; with sweat.

Insensibility
; with coldness ; with coldness and pallor

;

and head leaning on table, r. hand hanging down, 1.

hand in her lap ; and thighs drawn up on abdomen and
rigid, upjDer limbs rigid, and on drawing them from the

side they forcibly reverted to their former position, eyes

shut, teeth clenched, face convulsed. Paralysis. Cof-

fee removed most quickly the narcotic efi"ects.

Clinical.—Hysteria or epileptiform convulsions, frequent,

violent attacks, with feeble, irregular beating of the heart. Tetanic
convulsions, with complete loss of consciousness. Tetanus, cyanosis,

coldness ; action of heart irregular, feeble. Hysterical attacks,

when drinking the water seems to gurgle down the throat. Epileptic

attack preceded by nausea, vomiting or waterbrash. Urseraic con-

vulsions. Attacks of faintness, cyanosis, cold skin, gurgling on
drinking. It has been used for the collapse of Camphor, with sud-

den cessation of all discharges, cyanosis and gurgling on drinking.

Mind.—Disconnected talking. Answered quickly, but
he soon became heavy. Exclaimed "bread, bread,"

and sprang convulsively from his seat. Wild delirium,

with tossing from side to side, biting at bystanders, eyes

anxious and protruding, pupils small, heart's action and
pulse rapid. Anxiety. Fear of imaginary troubles. Loss
of courage. Could not remain in middle of road

when he saw a vehicle approaching, even at a distance,

but was forced to stand aside without waiting for it to

come nearer. Fi-etful. Gloomy in afternoon. > open
air, and ill-humored. Thought difficult; impossible.

Memory weak. Stupefaction. Coma ; interrupted by
sudden convulsive movements. Unconsciousness ; with

weakiaess ; sudden, with loss of sensation.

Head.—Inclined forward and unable to hold it up.

Aching; only at night; > mi, of)e)i air, with confusion

;

with feeling of distention ; with weight and heat in it and
gastric disturbance ; violent, stup^ying, on bending head

the brain seemed to beat against it ; intermittent ; in after-

noon, now in this, now in that place ; intermittent, in

various parts, always extending to forehead. Confusion ;

then pressure, then pain; with acute pain in fore-

head and occiput, < region of r. brow ; uneasy, then

falling down. Disturbance as if brain were on fire, then

falling down and debiUty. Feeling as if exhausted by
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iiiontal exertion. Heaviness in evening, with pressure.

A sort of concussion. Congestion. Ajwplexy. Condition

like intoxication. Vertigo; < motion, with obscura-

tion of senses ; with staggering and indistinct vision

;

and objects seemed to move; feeling as if everything

about him moved slovdy, with pressure in 1. side of occi-

put extending over 1. half of head to forehead, < fore-

head.

Forehead.—-(Pain above 1. eye.) Pressure ; on r.

side ; on r. side, extending to occiput ; outward, and in

orbits, gradually becoming sticking and boring. Heaviness

and pressive sensation. Tension. Confusion; with pain.

Pressure on vertex, not real pain, causing confusion,

and extending towards forehead and orbits, where it

became fixed, and pressure extending from occiput down
nape. Pain in r. side of head ; in region of crown and
forehead ; < frontal region, changing to region of I.

mastoid process, then to I. temple, then to r. ; intermittent

P. in 1. half,' especially in region of forehead and ver-

tex, at times changing to r. Confusion of r. side, with
pressure in r. side of occiput and sinciput.

Occiput.

—

Pain in open air ; P. in 0. and forehead, <
r. side; P. extending to anterior surface of head ; extend-

ing to frontal sinuses, where it becomes seated ; beneath

scalp. Confusion, and in forehead ; C. and r. side ex-

tending fonuard and causing pressure in forehead.

Eyes.

—

Distorted. Fixed ; and prominent. Brill-

iant. Glassy; and prominent. Prominent and glisten-

ing, but half closed, pupils dilated and insensible.

Pain deep in E. and temples, then in occiput. Balls

tense and prominent. Pupils motionless ; and dilated;

and contracted. Pupils dilated ; then contracted.

Varicose veins in lids. Lids open and balls fixed ; open
and balls turned upward ; wide open, eyes staring, in-

jected and watery
; wide open and balls difficult to

move ; half open
;
partly closed, eyes appearing as if

pushed forward between them, pupils dilated and in-

sensible ; closed ; closed and both eyes drawn to left.

Pressure over r. inner canthus. Vision dim ; with in-

toxicated feeling
;
V. offloating clouds in afternoon ; V.

of sparks. Blindness ; with pain in forehead, jDupils

dilated, less sensitive to light, eyeballs tense and
prominent, with injection of capillaries of lids.

Ears and Nose.—Ringing in E. Roaring in E.
Buzzing in E. Difficult hearing. Pricking as if

mephitic air passed over Schneiderian membrane.
Sneezing.

Face.—Flushed ; F. and neck red and puff\' ; bluish-
red and swollen. Almost purple. Dusky. Blue.
Gray and earthy. Almost black, then ghastly pale,

I

swollen and covered with large drops of sweat. Pale

;

and sunken. Sunken. Swollen ; and purple. Lines
;

very distinct. Wild-looking and bloated. Ecstasy of
features. Congested, and veins enlarged; F. and
head congested and hot. Jaw fallen. Jaws clenched in

rigid spasm ; C, with corner of the sheet between
teeth, along sides of sheet much thick white foam '

issued at each expiration ; C, and lower teeth retracted

within upper; C, but other muscles relaxed. Slight
movement of jaw the only symptom of life. Lips pale,

bluish. Lips distorted. Lips and tongue purplish.
,

Lips closed.

Mouth.—Tongue white and dry ; T. coated ; T. pro-
'•

truding
; irritation at root, becoming a scraping as after

eating dry walnuts
;
feeling at root as if drawn together

at both sides
; coldness ; numbness. Loss of speech.

Unintelligible speaking. Mouth dry ; before and after

dinner. Froth; bubbles of visciil; thick, salivary,

tinged with blood (from her biting her tongue). Brown
tenacious matter fell on to the blankets. Spitting.

Salivation, with attacks of nausea. Taste sharp, irri-

tating ; T. bitter ; sweetish ; insipid.

Throat.—Swelling and undulatory movements of

jugular veins and quick and full beating of carotids.

Gurgling. Drink rumbles through T. and intestines.

Spasmodic constriction; with hawking. Pain, heat
and cramp in fauces, oesophagus and stomach. Scrap-
ing ; till 7 P.M. ; in soft palate

;
pharynx ; with stick-

ing and increased mucus, which comi)els frequent

expectoration of thin saliva; < larynx, with stick-

ing, then feeling as if larynx were swollen and narrow
and pressing against neighboring parts ; with tickling

extending from larynx low down air-passages and
causing inclination to hacking cough, this condition of

air-passages was compared to that after taking cold

when hoarse or that caused by eating hips of roses

when the hairs stick in throat, in the evening this

changed to dryness in mouth and larynx. Soreness
hindering deglutition, flow of saliva from mouth in

evening. Uneasiness. Heat ; in oesophagus. Inability

to swallow.

Stomach.—Hunger increased, with aversion to food.

Appetite diminished ; and digestion ; A. lost ; lost,

then unusually increased ; lost at breakfast, a few
mouthfuls cause nausea, desire for stool, oppression of

chest and palpitation, at 12.30 sinking at stomach, but
inability to eat. Aversion to eating. Thirst. Eructa-

tions ; of gas ; sour. Violent hiccough, > a cup of

black coffee. Nausea after eating, with discomfort

;

N. and vomiting, with relief of symptoms. Vomit-
ing ; frequent; of black liquid; of black mucus.
Distention of region. Heartburn after eating, with
waterbrash and salivation. Feeling of a lump

;
grad-

ually changing to sticking, then pressure. Sensitive-

ness of epigastric region. Warmth. Disturbances.

Unpleasant sensation in epigastrium, with such weak-
ness of limbs and muscles that he thousjht he would
fall.

Clinioal.—Chronic dyspepsia, with vomiting of food in even-

ing and night (Ferr).

Abdomen and Stool.—Rumbling in A. Spleen feels

enlarged. Livoluntary stools. S. omitted ; urgent,

copious ; mushy.
Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Burning in urethra

during micturition. Frequent micturition, urine not

increased ; involuntary M. Urine and sweat copious
;

U. copious and saturated ; copious and watery. Urine
retained four days. Emissions of semen. Sexual
desire increased.

Respiratory Organs.—Scraping in larynx ; with raw-

ness ; with tickling, causing dry cough ; as from eat-

ing too many walnuts ; S. in trachea. Larynx feels

enlarged. Increased mucus in trachea ; expectorated

in evening ; increased mucus in larynx in afternoon

and evening. Hoarseness. Cough : in evening ; vio-

lent; in paroxysms, with expectoration of black-

yellowish mucus, relieving the rattling respiration.

Sufi'ocation, then stupefaction, and congestion and
pain in chest. Dyspncea; with contraction of sides

of chest ; with pressure in region of heart : with

stertor and rattling respiration. Respiration difficult

:

caused by exercise, with nausea and sweat on face and
hands ; and rattling : and deep. Convulsive breath-
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ing ; then regular, with snoring inspiration and moan-
ing expiration. Gasping. Groaning. Moans; low.

Sighs, with occasional sobs. She made a noise (Oh !

oh ! oh !). Noisy and agitated breathing. Wheezing,
rattling. Irregular breathing. Anxious B. Respira-

tion slow ; and convulsive ; and labored ; and labored,

with hissing ; and stertorous ;
and deei? ; with frequent

need of deep breathing ; and deeja, whereby the ribs

were drawn back to spine ; with deep, prolonged in-

spirations and moaning ; and weak ; and faint, gasp-

ing, sometimes with slight stertor. Respiration im-
perceptible. Respiration forcible.

Chest.—Sticking on deep breathing ; S. under short

ribs ; S. internal to 1. nipple ; beneath lower end of

sternum ; in region of r. fifth and sixth ribs, near ster-

num. Acute pain, with anxiety. Pain ; in r. side

;

between r. fifth and sixth ribs, near sternum ; in region

of heart, with dyspncea ; in sides, becoming a sticking.

Constriction
;
transversely across ; with sudden diffi-

culty of breathing ; obliging deep inspiration ; of dia-

phragm, with sense of suffocation. Tightness
;
grad-

ually extending into r. side of chest and becoming a

pain that extends over chest and makes breathing diffi-

cult. Tension transversely across, especially in region

of seventh and eighth ribs, < inspiration. Oppression.

Clinica-I.—Threatening paralysis of lungs and heart (com-
pare Mur. ac).

Heart.—Sticking. Pressure. Prascordial anxiety

;

alternating with vertigo, pain in same locality. Pal-

pitation ; with soft, full pulse. Irregidar action, pulse

hardly to be felt ; irregular, with slow, dej^ressed pulse

;

action and pulse variable, sometimes rapid, sometimes
slow and intermittent, Ulso weak. Action weak ; and
fluttering, pulse at wrist imperceptible.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and weak ; and weak, and action of

heart could scarcely be felt when lying on back ; and
small ; and small, feeble ; and small, a weak impulse
alternating with a strong one ; and small, unequal

;

and now strong, now weak. Slow ; in evening ; and
weak. Unequal in strength ; and irritable, small ; the
tone of the different beats irregular. Small. Imper-
ceptible ; almost.

Neck and Back.— Neck bloated. Congestion of

veins of neck and face. Cramp in back. Sudden
pain in region of r. kidney, extending to epigastric re-

gion, then spreading over abdomen, causing warmth
in abdomen.

Extremities.—Seemed bloodless. Flaccid ; and fell

lifeless when lifted. Trembling ; and useless. Con-
tractions, but no tetanus. Weak, so that he thought
he would fall. Immovable and cold. Paralyzed and
lay wherever placed, not rigid ; hands and feet P.

Arm stiff from tonic spasms. Arms bent and hands
clenched. Arms relaxed, fingers contracted. Fore-
arms stiff and inflected on arms. Trembling of r.

hand. Hands partially contracted, fingers rigid and
about nails of a dark lead color. Staggered. Legs
dark when in a dependent position, from congestion
of bloodvessels. Legs stiff ; and straight.

Skin.—Pallor and coldness ; P. and cyanosis. Ru-
bescence on arms, then on legs. Yellow and livid

about neck and breast. Urticaria, < upper part of

body. Prickling in various parts. Formication, <
epigastric region ; P. on thighs, legs ; limbs. Itching
on neck and arms.

Sleep.— Yawning ; frequent, with overpowering

sleepiness, on waking confusion of head and difiiculty

in keeping awake. Sleepiness ; towards noon. Con-
dition between sleeping and waking, jjaying no atten-

tion to surroundings, on waking sensation as if he had
not slept at all. Sleep prolonged and deep. Sleep-

lessness.

Fever.—Chill ; intermittent, creeping, in afternoon
;

general, then general warmth ; alternating with heat,

with stupefaction and vertigo. Rigors, > coffee and
brandy. Shivering like electric shocks ; S. in parox-

ysms in afternoon when riding in a wagon over a

rough road ; creejaing. Cold skin. Cold limbs. Fore-

head and face cold and dry. Heat ; < feet. Sweat

;

general; general, clammy ; clammy on forehead ; cold,

clammy.; cold, covering face. Dry skin.

Hyoscyaminuni.
The crystallizable alkaloid contained in Hyoscyamus, isomeric

with Atropine, Cj, H23 NO3. Solutions in alcohol may be used.

Generalities.— Tetanic attacks. Muscular system
flaccid, unable to sit erect in a chair, hand suddenly
pronated and supinated with a jerk. Arrest of various

secretions and excretions. Restlessness and tossing

about bed ; R. and reefing, then falling together like a

drunken man. Heavy feeling. Inability to stand
when she got out of bed. General numbness, with

loss of power in producing ordinary movements of

co-ordination.

Mind.—Delirium; violent, failed to recognize his

family, saw animals about him, next day remembered
nothing that had passed except the dreams of ani-

mals ; wakeful, quiet and usually pleasing D., with

illusions of sight or great sleepiness, and when aroused

dreamy sleep, broken by occasional mutterings and
jerkings of Hmbs. Clear when engaged in conversa-

tion, but dreamy when undisturbed, eyes wide open,

he reached to an object on the table and looked about
on the floor, when questioned said that he thought
something had dropj)ed from the table, and that

the walls appeared to move, afterwards quiet, but med-
dlesome when not engaged in conversation, grasp-

ing at objects, attempting to remove them before

the hand reached them, when left alone he lajased

into forgetfulness and dreamy, meddlesome delirium,

picking at objects, having reached them after unsuc-

cessful efforts he fumbled with them till he dropped
them, then on attempting to pick them up lost his

balance, when aroused he rubbed his hand, gaped,

answered readily, a remark excited a risibility which
he could not restrain, and occasionally the suppressed

chuckle burst into a hearty laugh.

Dulness, heaviness. Difficulty in concentrating

thoughts. Coma, with relaxation of voluntary mus-
cles, except occasional spasmodic movements of arms
and legs.

Head.— Aching. Congestion, and of face, violent

throbbing of carotids with every impulse of heart.

Drunkenness, nausea and vomiting. Giddiness ;
with

staggering on rising from a seat ; with staggering on

walking ; across forehead. Weight across forehead.

Eyes.—Suffused ; sclerotic and conjunctiva. Balls

restless. Pupils dilated ; and insensible. Vision

niisty ; and letters run together, can read fine print

only at distance of a yard ; double V.
;
yellow V.

;

V. perverted as to color and size, she thought some
pills in a box were larger than the others ; inability
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to read unless the print was within two or three inches

of the nose.

Face.—Flushed ; and hot ; cheeks, occasionally
;

especially cheeks flushed and hot. Heavy look.

Mouth,—Tongue dry; and brown; at centre, and
brown, also with clamminess of rest of mouth ; and
hard ; and rough, except margins ; and rough and
brown, hard and soft palates dry and glazed, afterwards

tongue and palates covered with a sticky, acid, offensive

secretion, as after Belladonna ; tongue and throat so

dry that articulation was indistinct. Forepart and
margins of tongiie wet with acid secretion. Dryness of

mouth ; except gums. Clammy ;
and moist, exhaling

an offensive odor. Suddenly moist. Sensation of

mastic in it.

Throat.— Dryness; with moisture of mouth; of

pharynx ; with difficult swallowing.

Stomaeli.—Vomiting during the coma.
Urinary Organs.—Urging, dysuria and discharge in a

feeble, dribbling stream, partial retention (virine con-

tained Hyos.). Urine changed from high-colored to

glaucous green. Urine changed from acid to alkaline

and opalescent on boiling ; and on standing a deposit

of triple phosphates, the sj)ecific gravity increased.

Urine pale, specific gravity decreased. Specific grav-

ity decreased, uric acid decreased, changed from acid

to neutral ; sp. gr. and uric acid decreased, changed
from acid to alkaline ; sp. gr., chlorine, urea, sulphates,

phosphates and uric acid decreased.

Respiratory Organs,—Dry, tracheal cough. Rapid
respiration.

Heart and Pulse,—Heart's action excited and rapid.

Pulse increased in rapidity, force and volume ; then
slow ; then decreased in rapidity, force and volume.
Pulse rapid

; then slow and soft. Pulse slow ;
and at

first increased in force and volume.
Extremities.— Jerking ; occasionally, and fidgety.

Inability to walk. Inability to rise fi-om his chair or

walk without assistance, and as he sat twitching now
and then of the extensors of the legs, so as to advance
the foot with a little jerk. Weakness of legs

;
of feet,

so that I could only walk by fixing eyes on the ground.
Sleep,—Yawning ; and sighing ; and tired feeling.

Sleepiness. Sleep.

Fever.—Heat ; of skin, with dryness.

Hyoscyamus.
A tincture is made of the whole fresh plant of Hyoscyamus

niger, L.

General Action.—It acts very similarly to Belladonna,
but with less indication of congestion or fever

;
gener-

ally indicated in conditions of adynamia, with invol-

untary discharges, muttering delirium, carphology, etc.

Allies.—Stram., BeU.
Generalities.—Dropsy. Distention of ^'eins of whole

body ; of neck, extremities, and < face. Clutching
about her without knowing at what. If made to walk
she did so with body bent backward, if she spon-
taneously attempted to walk she did so with feet wide
apart and with involuntary motions of hands, with
which she felt about her, sometimes closing them as
quick as lightening. Constant change of position.

Tossing about and restlessness. Tossing about the
bed and screaming constantly ; and rubbing his hot
head with both hands constantly. In bed, at one time
drew knees up, at another stretched them out, at
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another turned over, turned head back and forth, at

another raised head and beat the bed with it, at

another picked straws from his mattress, groped about
him and did not speak.

Reeled, then fell; R. to the bed, fell upon it and
was motionless. Fell suddenly; with cries and convid-

sions ; fell down unconscious, whole body cold and stiff,

face jjale, eyes closed, pupils dilated, conjunctiva in-

jected, anterior cervical muscles contracted so that it

was impossible to lay head upon pillow, pulse smaU,
thready, rapid, respiration stertorous and difficult,

spasms of pectoral muscles ; fell from her seat, lay

immovable and slept with head upon chest, red face,

deep respiration, warm skin, small, rapid pulse, eyes

closed and injected.

Tremors, horripilation and rigors. Startings. Twitch-

ings ; frequent, with violent delirium, during the re/missions

catching at flocks in the air w 'pidling at bed-clothes. Con-

vulsions ; after every drink, sometimes he did not

recognize his relatives ; with frothing from the mouth
(compare Hydrocyanic acid) ; with twitching of hands,

feet and muscles ; C. flex the limbs, and the bent body is

tossed high. Opisthotonos, with convulsions of limbs.

Epilepsy. Genercd rigid,ity as in tetanus.

Stitches come out of finger-tips and out of all parts

of body. Tearing or drawing pains in limbs and
testicles. Rheumatic (tearing, jerking, gnawing) pains

in outer and posterior surface of 1. upper arm and in

lower end of bones of 1. forearm and in scapula?.

Restlessness, with confusion of sijeech and conduct;

R., excessive animation and hurry. Peculiar sense of

lightness and mobility. Activity, thought himself

more active and vigorous then he really was. Ground
seemed to give way under their feet. Oppression.

Aversion to motion and work. Weakness; between
the convulsions, with snoring ; with general trembling

and external coldness of limbs ; with stupor and over-

powering sleepiness ;
causing staggering ; with heavi-

ness of limbs. Inability to maintain an erect posture

and reeling on attempting to stand. Faintness. Sen-

sibility blunted. Insensibility; to pinching; loss of

sense of touch ; and he sits immovable in bed. Hemi-
plegia. Aggravation in evening ; A. after eating.

Clinical.—Chorea, with clutching motions of the hands and
numerous incoherent muscular movements. Epileptiform convul-

sions, especially in children or after labor. Convulsions from
fright, in children. Tetanus. Hydrophobia. Paralysis agitans.

During severe malaria, congestive chills.

Mind,—Carphologia ; in nervous fever, with fumbling

about his head, face and nose, and groping about the

bed. Ravings. Delirium ; and restlessness, would
not stay in bed (Bell.) ; with ludicrous actions like

monkeys ; ridiculous gestures like a dancing clown ;

ridiculous grimaces like one intoxicated ; violent and beats

people ; bit, scratched and nipped every one loho interfered

with them ; violent exertions to get out of bed, attempts to

bite, rage, then weeping aloud, while lying she turned

the head r. and 1., at times raised it and snapped as if

she would take hold of something ; strikes and tries

to kill bystanders ; attacks people witii a knife ; attempts

to escape.

Delirium most of the time, quick working and clutch-

ing of hands and striking his attendants, it ^cas difficult to

hold him on their laps, afterwards talking about every-

thing, cannot fix his attention, he cannot be held,

wants to get away but cannot stand, and if he attempts

to wallv he falls on his face, limbs seem weak, almost
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paralyzed, acts as if intoxicated, loante to fight, closes his

hands and strikes at his attendants, attempts to bite, at

intervals sings and at times laughs, nervous trembling

and jerking of muscles, ivhen anything is offered him he

clinches hold of it with both hands greedily, the slightest

opposition excites him.
Lively delirium. Foolish laughter (Cannab. ind.)-

Sings love songs and street ballads ; sings constantly, talks

hastily and indistinctly, is violent and beats about her

if spoken to strongly or taken hold of; merry, singing,

imitating with her hands spinning
;
(laughable, solemn

actions mingled with the raving, in an improper dress).

Dancing ; and laughing, running about, grasping at

things, stared at bystanders, heard nothing, answered

no questions, several men could not make her drink

or lie down, face pale, jDulse rapid, pupils dilated,

capillaries of eyes injected, sleeplessness, vertigo,

stupefaction.

Talking more than usual and more animatedly and
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Disinclination to think; or work; D. to study in

afternoon. Aversion to reading. When reading he

mixes up improper ivords and sentences. Disconnected
words. Distraction at 6 a.m., with sleepiness, so that

he must cease reading. Confusion of sense, weak-
ness of sight and difficulty in speaking, like sUght
intoxication. Incapable of comprehending what was
said to her. Inability to fix the attention, every at-

tempt to overcome this was followed by confusion and
headache. Ideas stand still. Ideas lost, he is troubled

about everything, sleeps several hours in afternoon,

often half awake. Remembrance of long-jjast events

;

easy R. of circumstances which he does not care to

recollect, and remembers with difficulty occurrences

which he tries to recollect. Inclined to forget himself

in thoughtless staring at objects. INlemory weak.
Memory lost ; when reading ; of what she has read.

Coma vigil. Sopor ; after each fit. Lethargic state

when left to himself. Stupefaction. Insensibility, but
hurriedly ; absurd talk ; irrationcd, as if a. man loere

\

intermittent consciousness, when she spoke much, but

present who ivas not ; T. about incoherent things ; inces-

sant chattering without meaning, also leaping and danc-

ing as in chorea, did not know their own family. Miit-

tering to himself; absurd; M. on being aroused, became
irritable, resented attempts to make him drink, soon

hallucination, in which his countenance became threat-

ening, called on absent persons with whom he imag-

ined himself in debate. (Prattled about things wise

men would have kept to themselves.) Unintelligible

answers. Excited, incoherent in speech, wandered
purposelessly about the house, muttering and touch-

ing things as if suspicious of those about him, then

delirious, saw policemen enter the house, heard them
speaking about him in the hall, hands in constant mo-

tion, trying to rub his face or brush something away,

was irritable, did not answer questions, but muttered a

few disjointed words. In speaking used very fine lan-

guage, so that the usually quiet and indolent peasant

was scarcely recognized.

Frightful screams all night and tossing about.

Roving about, senseless, naked, wrapped in fur in

summer. Moaning and groping about, with out-

stretched fingers as if something should be seized sud-

denly. Acting as if cracking nuts ; A. as if frightening

away peacocks with his hands. Embraces the stove

and wishes to climb upon it as on a tree. Listening

to imaginary sounds and clutching at phantoms. A
thousand fancies hover before his imagination. Thinks
men are swine. (Considers himself a criminal.)

Thought he was at home and desired to make visits.

People in the room appeared grotesque, then noisy,

and then quiet delirium, afterwards she sat in the

corner of the room, muttered to herself, rocked her
body to and fro, now catching at the air, now pulling the

bed-clothes about, answering either not at all or incor-

rectly. Typhomania. Sudden intermittent excitement,

with wild look.

Reproaches others and complains of a supposed injury to

himself. Quarrelsome ; and insulting ; and tries to in-

jure others. Uncontrollable anger. Fear ; of death,

becoming a monomaniac, then nervous irritation
;
of

being devoured by animals. Dread of drinks. Hy-
drophobia. Jealousy. Anxiety ; after dinner. Sad.

Morose. Impatient. (Reproaches himself and has
conscientious scruples.) Quiet, reflective. Laughter.

(Lively and crochety, next day morose and quarrel-

some.

hastily and disconnectedly. Foolishness. Amentia.
Idiotic. Tlnconsciousness ; on waking.

Clinical.—Delirium occurring in course of acute diseases'

characterized by restlessness, is constantly busy with his hands'

picking, working and clutching, and is constantly muttering or

talking to himself, or is frightened ; in a general way, loquacious

delirium indicates the drug. Erotic delirium, refuses to be cov-

ered and talks in an obscene manner. Violent delirium, with ten-

dency to bite, scratch or to escape (Bell.). Stupid, seems to be com-
pletely unconscious, but is picking at the clothes or catching at the

air. Mania, with suspicions of his friends. Puerperal mania, with

desire to be uncoYered and with obscenity. With tlie delirium of

this drug there are apt to be dry, cracked tongue, indistinct speech,

involuntary evacuations and convulsive movements of the muscles

generally. Acute mania, suspicious of having being poisoned or of

being pursued. Delirium tremens, in which the patient is very

suspicious of his friends and very loquacious.

Head.—(Sticking.) (Sticking, tearing.) Aching ; in

the room
;
with weight over eyes ; at base of brain

;

when walking, as if brain were shattered ; throbbing,

waking him at night, with violent throbbing in caro-

tids ;
stupefjdng, < forehead, changing to intermit-

tent tearing ; stupefying, < forehead, alternating with

sticking, < 1. side. Feeling as if encircled by a band.

Confusion; at 4 p.m., with pressure in frontal region

anci difficult thought on going into open air
;
< open

air, with pain in forehead and temples ; with fulness,

then heat ; as from physical weakness, < morning.

Heaviness ; < sinciput, with pressure. Stupefaction.

Rush of blood. Congestion of brain. Pulsation in

brain. Waving in brain as from violent throbbing of

arteries, < stooping, with i^ressure in forehead. In-

toxication ; after a meal. Vertigo ; < walking, with

tottering ; with obscured vision ; with reticulated

vision, pain in r. side of forehead, then prickling in

arms, then viscid sweat on them ; even to faintness.

Apoplectic and cramped condition. Amelioration in

room ; A. from a cup of coffee.

Forehead.—Sticking over r. eye when coughing.

Pain ; over eyes ; on 1. side, with amblyopia ; < men-

inges of brain ; and in occiput, less in parietals and

still more seldom in encephalon ; involving parietal

region and occiput; so that he wrinkled the skin;

paroxysmal in upper j^art, at times contractive, with

general discomfort, at another time ease, with excited

fancies. Pressure, provoking laying hand on it ; P. >

nosebleed, with heat. Fulness as if screwed in. Ten-

sion ; and warmth. Heaviness, with burning ; H. in

sinciput, < stooping, with confusion. Confusion ; in

.Mi
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1. ; in oi)CU air ; in sinciput in morning on waking

;

and in occiput ; witli warmth
;
preventing thought

;

spreading afterwards to sight and hearing. Throbbing
in eminences ; 1. ; r., < movement and stooping, with

drawing.

Aching in temples ;
after eating, and in whole exter-

nal head ; < r., < cold air, > in house ; in r., forehead

and upper lid, > motion in open air, with dizziness.

Pressure in vertex on turning head, with drawing in

nape. (Tearing in occiput.) Pain in occiput ; P.

concentrated itself in side of 0., which felt sore, with

burning, > pressure. Tension in occiput. Crawling on
vertex. Gnawing on scalp, < moving or pre.ssing it.

Eyes.

—

Distorted. Squinting. Staring ; and looked

larger than usual ; and sunken, glistening ; and looked

dim, watery, pupils large, later wild look, squinting.

Red ; and wild, sparkling ; and j^rominent. Brilliant

;

and, rolling about. Lustreless, and brain obscured.

Protruding, moving convulsively. Twitching. Sen-

sation of a foreign body
;
pressure as from sand in

them. Felt larger than usual. Felt as if he had been
awake all night. Burning. Weakness ; on reading.

Heaviness. Insensibility, so that lids did not wink
when cornea was touched. Lachrymation in open air,

with sensitiveness of r. eye.

Pain in balls ; r., < turning it outward and upward
;

in upper part, < moving them outward and upward
;

with heaviness of upper lids. Pressure on balls, with
sensitiveness to hard pressure ; P. upon r. ball, with
sensitiveness to touch of upper and outer part.

Pupils dilated; and insensible; 1. D. and insensible;

and insensible, and albuginea red; then contracted.

Pupils contracted ; < r. ; < r., neither completely
round ; r., and angular ; r., and r. ball sensitive ; P.

became smaller as headache grew worse ; then dilated.

Pupils not quite round.
Mucus in inner canthus. Lids swollen, whites red-

dish here and there, eyes look as after crying. Lids
always half open. Biting in outer surface of 1. lower
lid, then r. Heaviness of upper lids ; from sleepiness.

Liability to open eye. Itching tearing in canthi, <
external, > rubbing. (Itching in 1. inner canthus.)

Conjunctiva injected ; r., and burning and lachrjanation
;

< 1., 1. lids agglutinated, vessels of sclerotic injected.

Pain in superciliary ridge; in r. brow. Gnawing
pressure in upper margin of orbit, > touch.

Vision dim ; r. eye ; and short. Short. Uncertain.
Weak. Photophobia; with lachrymation in open
air. Double. Sticks the needle in the wrong place

when sewing. They cry out that near objects will fall

and grasp at them. Flickering ; and dark i)oints

moving rapidly. When reading, letters looked like

ants running together. Small objects seem very large

(Nux mos.). Objects seem larger and brighter. All

objects seem brighter and smaller, an indistinct yel-

lowish umbra around every letter, afterwards some
words seemed very large, but when viewed with r. eye
they were like other words. The flame of one light

seemed smaller, that of another larger, though they loere of
the same size. Everything looked like gold. Scarlet.

Stars and sparks, all objects seemed cut into teeth or

covered with points, all white objects surrounded by
colored rings. Of stars and sparks, all white objects

surrounded by lings, in which yellow predominated,
it she looked into a cup the edges appeared yellow
and it seemed as if small animals moved in the in-

terior, at intervals muscte volitantes and objects ap-
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peared strongly illuminated and to have colored edges-

Blindness; and senselessness, wandering about the

town; they lost in succession sight, hearing and
speech. They carried the jug upside down to the

mouth. They ran against all objects in their way,
with open, wild eyes.

Clinical.—Spasms of the ocular muscles, eyes distorted or

rolling. Illusions of vision, objects seem large, or double, or in-

distinct.

Ears.—Sharp stitches into ears. Tearing in carti-

lages, < pressure. Pain, < 1. ; sudden indescribable,

in r. towards evening. Obstruction on hawking.
Ringing. Loud noises. Roaring. Hearing weakened

;

lost.

Nose.

—

Jerking downward in root. Pinching in root

and in zygomatic processes. Dryness ; at root, with

pain, mucus mixed with blood. Heat internally and
externally. Sneezing ; frequent, without coryza ; fre-

quent, with sensation of approaching corj'za, which
developed itself. Increased secretion of thick tena-

cious mucus mixed with blood. Bleeding ; relieving

head. Smell diminished. Smell and taste lost.

Face.

—

Red; and distended; and excited; and con-

gested ; F. and neck red, swollen and dry ; dark red,

with blue lips; brownish-red, swollen. Pale; and
sunken; and covered with sweat; with blue lips.

Bluish. Livid ; and distorted, lurid, mouth open.

Brown and turgid. Frequent changes in color. Dis-

torted.. Bloated, and neck. Dull, haggard look. In-

toxicated look. Confused look in morning. Twitch-

ing ; of cheeks. Trismus. Pain in upper jaw and in

bone of zygoma. Chewing impeded. Risus sardoni-

cus. Lips distorted; drawn obliquely, the dravring

soon extended over face, then over whole body. Blis-

ters on lower lip ; white B. on lips
;
painful fever B.

on lip. Lips, tongue and mouth apjjeared thick.

Margins of lips dry.

Mouth.—Teeth. T. and all mouth covered ^^ith yel-

lowish mucus in morning, taste disgusting. Gnashing.

Grinding, with protrusion of tongues, which ivere shaken

to and fro with trembling movement. Tearing in morn-
ing, with rush of blood to head as if spitting of blood

were imminent; T. in gum, < entrance of cold air.

Looseness, aching and tingling. Pain in upper, with

swelling of 1. gum ; P. as if teeth would fall out, <
chewing. Jerking pain in a hollow T. and on biting

on the T. sensation as if too long and loose. Painful

drawing here and there in a single T., as if it would
become hollow.

Tongue.—Put out slowly and with difficulty, swollen,

brown and dry. White coat ; or yellowish ; T. coated

at back. Pale, dry and rough. Dry ; T. and lips dry.

burning, they loolc like singed leather. Heavy. Numb
in middle as if burnt, < talking and drawing in breath.

Paralyzed. Speech confused; impaired; difjicult and ir-

rational; indistinct. Muttering inarticulate sounds.

Dumb; and wild look.

Mouth in General.—A kind of scur\y. Pain as if

suppurating in soft parts liehind teeth, between cheeks

and gums, in evening during febrile heat. Dryness

;

and of lips and fauces ; of M. and fauces in morning,

without thirst ; and of fauces, with warmth ;
with dis-

gusting taste, tongue coated yellow. Thick feeling.

Slavering. Salivation ; salt. Bloody saliva, with

bloody, sweetish taste. Offen-iire odor ; in morning on
rising. Taste bitter; in morning; nauseous B.; sharp

B., causing vomiting ; metallic
;
pasty ; fiat, pasty.
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Throat.—Hawking of loamy, blackish mucus from,

fauces. Spasm. Angina and coryza. Constriction

(Bell.) ; impairing swallowing. Back part affected, he
points to it as if something were sticking in it.

Smarting at back. Scraping ; with hoarseness ; with
roughness ; S. and roughness of throat and tongue,

with moist mouth ; S. in throat and fauces, with
dryness and warmth ; S. in throat and palate as after

too much speaking. Dryness ; of fauces ; of soft

palate ; of fauces, with tickling ; with contraction

so that a swallow of tea threatened to suffocate

him. Pressure as from a swelling. SwaUowuig
difficult ; impossible ; I. from dryness of mouth and
fauces.

Stomach.—Great api^etite; at noon; A. diminished;
lost. Aversion to food, with white coat on tongue,
pasty taste and offensive breath. Will not eat nor drink.

Thirst; from sticking dryness in throat; unquench-
able. No desire or relish for water. Aversion to

every beverage. Eructations ; with nasty taste and
nausea ; empty ; ineffectual efforts at. Frequent hic-

cough. Nausea; from external pressure on pit of
stomach, > stooping ; rising from abdomen at 5 a.m.

Difficulty in retaining food without vomiting. In-
effectual retching. Vomiting ; frequent ; copious, after

drinking coffee.

Inflammation. Gnawing. Pain in region of S. and
umbilicus

; flatulent P. in epigastrium, with disten-

tion of abdomen in evening after lying down. Press-
ure after drinking water; attacks of P. in pit, im-
peding respiration

;
paroxysmal pulsating P., return-

ing and extending to r. side of chest. Distress in pit,

rising suddenly towards sternum and up both sides of
it. Heartburn ; in afternoon. Burning ; in pit ; in
epigastric region, rising towards chest. Constriction
in pit. Weight. Oppression. Fulness in epigastric

region in evening, with tension in abdomen. Sensi-
tiveness of epigastric region to pressure ; S. to touch
in pit, with i3ain. Weakness.
Abdomen.—Distention; with necessity to breathe

deeply, sour eructations and diminished stools. Hard-
ness. Rumbling ; < r. side, with gurgling. Discharge
of flatus. Flatulence after a moderate supper, with
frequent, but difficult emission of flatus. Spasmodic
contractions of muscles as from something alive in
them. Cutting; with drawing in small of back.
Pinching. Griping ; with soft stool. Pinching draw-
ing, with emission of much flatus. Drawing pain.
Pain ; in muscles luhen sitting, as if he had fallen upon
them ; strained P. in muscles, in m.orning after waking

;

as if it would burst, causing screams, he thrusts his
fists into his sides. Sensitiveness of icalh. Warmth,
with frequent yawning ; W., then cutting, then rum-
bling and gurgling as before diarrhoea.

Sticking in 1. side ; S. in hepatic region. Burning
spot in r. side in morning. Warmth in middle and
upper A., > discharge of flatus. Sensation of incar-
cerated flatus in 1. hypochondrium after dinner.
Sticking in umbilical region during inspiration; S. beneath
umbilicus when walking. Griping in umbilical re-

gion
; with movings ; with cutting ; as from flatus

; as
before diarrhoea, with cutting. Pressure in umbilical
region; > pressure. Hypogastric region distended and
sensitive. Cutting low down; attacks of C. beneath
pubes. Flatulent colic in morning on rising, a griping
pressing downward like a weight in hypogastrium,
with nausea and bruised pain in back

;
pain in hypo-
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gastrium as from incarcerated flatus, with sensitive-

ness to pressure.

Rectum.—(Hcemorrhoidal flux.) Heaviness as if

it should be evacuated. Urging, with passage of only
flatus ; U. as to diarrhoea. Tenesmus and burning in

anus. Frequent desire ; constant. Desire and frequent

stools alternate with delayed stools and absence of

desire. Irritation of joerineum.

Stool.—Liquid, frequent, with thirst, rapid, small
pulse, prostration, heat of head, pain in occiput,

obscuration of vision. Diarrhoea ; day and night

;

after eating plums ; with nausea. Soft, large ; and
easy ; S., in small pieces ; S., scanty, sluggish. Pasty,

early. Mushy, copious, and scanty micturition.

Hard, covered with mucus, with pain in anus during
its passage; H. and insufficient; H. and delayed.

Constipation ; for four days, with frequent pressure in

umbilical region as from fulness, frequent desire

without tenesmus in rectum and anus ; and impeded
micturition, with urging to urinate. Scanty ; but
easy, next day dry and sluggish. Involuntary, in bed
(Phos. ac, Arn.). Frequent. Delayed, next day
earlier than usual.

Urinary Organs.—Paralysis of bladder. Spasmodic
contraction in region of bladder, with frequent urging.

Bladder so affected as not to discharge its contents but
by partial efforts. Desire, with loss of irritability of

bladder, alternations of scanty and copious urine, so

that there is much desire with scanty or profuse urine,

also inactivity of bladder with scanty or profuse urine

may at the same time be present, still much urging

with scanty urine is the chief action. Urging
;

(fre-

quent, with scanty urine, next days profuse). Mictu-
t rition frequent and profuse ; F., but amount not in-

creased ; F. at night. Dysuria. Urine profuse ; and

j

light-colored. Urine scanty ; and dark. Urine yel-

low, turbid when passed, afterwards a whitish-gray

i

sediment. Urine retained (Nux v.) ; supj)ressed, with

1

dragging in bladder (Stram.).

1 Cllnictll.— Paralysis of neck of bladder, with involuntary

I discharge of urine.

Sexual Organs.—Excitement, erections without ex-

I

cited fancies. Constant erections after a meal. Im-
potence. Tearing drawing pain in testicles. Desire

diminished ; then increased ; increased. Soreness at

entrance of vagina, with burning. Labor-like pains in

uterus before menstruation, ivith drawings in loins. Menses
delayed ; suppressed ; recurred on fourteenth day.

C-lilliCctl. —• Nymphomania, sometimes of the most furious

character. Metrorrhagia. Puerperal spasms. Muscular spasms
during labor (threatening convulsions). Retention of urine after

childbirth, seemingly no power to evacuate the bladder (Op.).

Eespiratory Organs.— Mucus in larynx and air-pas-

sages, making voice rough. Sensation of something in

air-passages which could not be discharged by cough-

ing. Sticking in larynx, then dry cough, with sweet-

j
ish taste of blood. Dryness of larynx, then sticking.

Heat in larynx. Hoarseness. Cough at night ; fre-

quent ; always waking him ; almost incessant cough

when lying, < sitting up (Puis.) ; dry C. at night ;

I dry, hacking C. ; dry, tickling, hacking, seeming to come

from trachea ; C, with greenish expectoration ; inclina-

tion to C. Dyspnoea. Respiration rattling and difii-

cult. Stertorous respiration, as in apoplexy ; S. and
irregular; S. and unequal, generally with simulta-

neous twitching of limbs. Constant need to sigh.

Short and difficult respiration.
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CliiiiOSil.—Speechless from fright. Irritable cough, < lying

down and at night, from elongation of the uvula or from irritable

condition of the epiglottis. Irritable cough from eating, drinking,

talking or singing. Whooping cough, <^ night on lying down.

Chest.—sticking ; in r. Soreness beneath and some-
wliat to 1. of 1. nipple, alternating with sticking,

pressure and pulling. Pressure ; with sticking ; upon
chest, with internal sticking, < inspiration ; on r.

side near ensiform cartilage and last true rib, with

anxiety and oppression of breath ; in r. lower side

and on ascending steps anxiety and dyspnoea ; sud-

den, upon sternum, above pit of stomach after eating.

Oppression, causing deep inspiration; 0. like short-

ness of breath, with violent beating of heart. Tight-

ness, as after too great exertion in speaking or run-
ning. Squeezing in upper part. (Burning jjain in

1. side in evening.)

Heart.—Sticking ; causing deej^ respiration, alter-

nating with yawning ; tearing. Soreness and tightness

in prsecordial region, causing sighs. Tightness in

prsccordial region, causing deep inspiration, which re-

lieved. Pain. Pressure and anxiety in prajcordial

region, causing deep inspiration. Oppression in pra3-

cordial region. Action violent ; and irregular. Action
tremulous, irregular ; tremulous, small, quick, waking
him.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full, strong ; and fitll, soft ; and
weak ; and threadlike ; and small ; and small, indis-

tinct ; and small, intermittent, also easily compressi-
ble. Strong. Full. Slow; and tense; and small;
then rapid, small and irregular, then slight fluctua-

tions, but constantly above the normal. Irregular;

and small. Intermittent. Small, intermittent ; and
scarcely perceiDtible ; S. and weak. Imperceptible at

wrist.

Neck.

—

Turned obliquely in attacks. Tetanic contrac-

tion of anterior muscles so that it was impossible
to lay head on pillow. Sudden sticking in region
of upper insertiol^ of r. sterno-cleido-mastoid, > press-

ure of thumb. Muscles stiff and tense on bending
head forward. Stifi' pain in nape.

Back.—(Tearing.) Stickiiag in scapulae; 1. Pain
in loins ; on stooping ; on walking. Bruised pain
in small of B. when sitting ; in afternoon ; B. pain
when lying on back ; when walking.

Extremities.

—

T>-emblin(/. Twitching, with flexions

and tensions of fingers ; T. of hands and feet. Con^-ul-

sions ; now of upper, now of lower. Distortions like

chorea, the child made ill-mannered faces, between
spasms eyes closed and child passive. Necessity to

stretch. Sticking in joints of arms and legs. Cutting
tearing in almost all joints, < motion. Drawing and
tearing. Drawing pain in joints and still more in

muscles Aear joints. Pains. Knees, feet and joints

of upper limbs feel bruised and weary. Burning,
prickling in hands, feet, legs, afterwards on attempting
to get out of bed found her legs powerless. Stiffness

as in apoplexy ; tetanic S. Paralvzed sensation, <
lower. Asleep.

Upper Extremities.—Tension in pectoral and dorsal
muscles, at shoulder-joint, < raising arm. (Arms
tremble in evening after exercise) ; A. convulsed

;

twitch at night in bed
;
prickling

; tearing on posterior
surface of 1. ; aching in hones of 1., < posterior end
of humerus. Goutlike pain in 1. elbow. Pressure in
bend of elbow if he holds arm bent. Sticking on flexor

surface of forearm ; itching S. Pain in wrists and
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elbows, spreading, > motion. Drawing pain about
wrists and knuckles. Hands swollen ; H. trembles

when writing ; in constant motion, she carried one,

then the other to the mouth as if she had something
in them which she would bite and chew ; nunibmess;
painful stupor; crawling in 1. as if asleep. Thumb
closed into fist during convulsions. Pain in last

phalanx of r. little finger, with swelUng. Drawing on
inner margins of fingers on motion. Sensitiveness of

second joint of r. index, with swelling.

Lower Extremities.— Gait insecure. Staggering.

Weakness. Paralysis. Cramp in r. ischiatic nerve,

with pain, muscles cramped if put on the stretch.

Sticking in region of 1. hip, S. in 1. gluteal muscles,

with cramplike pain. Sticking drawing in thighs, <
rest. Paralytic drawing in thighs, < walking. Ten-
sive pain transversely across middle of thighs on as-

cending steps, as if too short. Bruised pain in knee
and ankle, with warmth. Weariness of knees on as-

cending steps; W., < 1. when walking; W., with par-

alyzed feeUng in lower Hmbs ; when walking in open
air, with stiffness.

Pinching in calves ; sticking P. on tibiae. Cramp-
like pain in calves in afternoon on moving. (Bruised

pain in 1. tibia when walking, < evening, and the side

of calf is hot, swollen and covered with red miliary

rash.) Uneasiness of legs. Weariness of legs ; < eat-

ing. Cutting in tarsal joints when walking. Bruised

pain in ankle in afternoon. Stamps one foot after the

other on the ground in the convulsions. Drawing
tearing in soles, < rest, > walking, returning when
sitting. Pain in feet. Sensitiveness of r. metatarsus,

< walking over an uneven pavement, tension and
pressure as if too full of blood, < walking in street,

often making him lame, hke gout. Toes spasmodically

flexed as from cramp, lohen walking or carrying foot for-

ward and on ascending. Pain in a corn on r. little toe.

Skin.—Rattling hke parchment. On palm seemed
like stiff leather, then benumbed. Redness ; of nates

and feet ; reddish cinnabar color after the heat, and
! as if inflamed. Pimples on elbow externally and

I

sore pain when touched. Swelling of lips, then of

I

nose, then over face and whole body, less about waist,

with prickling and itching, skin of face red, shining

j
and hard, eyes shut, no interval seen till below middle
of body, where irregular patches appeared, some
smaller ones looked like enlarged papilla?, with stiff"-

ness of lips and tongue so that he spoke in a thick

blundering way.
I

Purplish rash over whole body, < about neck and
I
face, face swollen so that she thought it would burst,

scarlet, < 1. cheek. Red papillary eruption covering

body, > firm pressure, but returning immediately,

then vesicles on various parts, resembling varicella,

they dried, leaving scales, which peeled off" with por-

tions of surrounding cuticle, no desquamation of thick

[

epidermis of hands and feet, the mucous membrane

I

appeared somewhat as in scarlatina, but the strawberry

tongue was not so well marked. Boils ; small, here

and there on face. Gangrenous spots, < lower limbs,

with blisters. Ulcers became bloody and painful;

bruised pain in ulcer on moving the part. Itching
;

here and there.

Sleep,—Yawning : on reading aloud ; and stretch-

ing ; frequent in forenoon ; frequent and deep, >
after sleepiness came on, theia long sleep. Slccpine-9s;

during the day, but restless, unrefreshing sleep at
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night, interruj)ted by dreams ; from noon till 3 p.m.,

with inability to study and weariness ;
at 5 p.m., with

yawning ; during an interesting lecture ; but wide
awake after a short nap ; with inability to think ; with

restlessness ; with dreaming and occasional muttering,

when aroused he rubbed his hands, gaped, answered
questions readily, but dozed off with a half-finished

sentence on his lips. Deep deep ; and long ; inter-

rupted by frightful dreams. Sleep for three days.

Sleeplessness ; on account of exhilaration (Coffea)

;

long-continued ; all night, he tried lying on one side

and the other but could not get quiet, only towards day-

break short naps and general siveat, < about neck ; anx-
ious S. ; S., with alternate tremors and convulsive start-

ings ; S. alternates with sleepiness and sleep. Hyper-
sesthesia in morning like exhausted wakefulness, in

afternoon sleepiness, iDrostration and irresolution.

Starting out of sleep. Woke himself with a cry. Laugh-
ing expression during sleep. Talks of war in sleep.

Suffocative snoring on inspiration. In sleep at 9 p.m.

he began to weep, raised his sound arm, suddenly let

it fall, then jerked the shoulder ujjward, then tossed

head back and forth, then raised the diseased leg,

then jerked the sound leg, often the sound hand was
affected, when the fingers suddenly stretched out and
again closed tightly, with these symptoms occasional

moans. Restless sleep ; with frequent waking, also

with thoughts of business of the preceding day. Fre-
quent waking as if disturbed or as if he had slept

enough. Sleep disturbed, wakened by fluttering and
agitation about centre of body. Great flow of ideas

during partial sleep. Late falling asleep ; and many
dreams ; long after midnight, yet woke early and felt

lively and inclined to fantasies, active and strong.

Dreams
;

frightful ; anxious ; anxious, of furious

cats springing at him, soon after falling asleep ; heavy
;

lascivious, without emissions, but with excitement of

gentials.

ClinlCRl.—Sleeplessness, with uneasiness, cannot keepthe bed-
clothes on, difficult breathing or difficult swallowing. Very useful

in the sleeplessness of children, when they twitch, cry out, tremble
and wake in fright.

Fever.—In afternoon, coldness and pain, for exam-
ple, in back. (Could not get warm in bed at night.)

Sudden chill in the house, < bright and warm open
air. General shivering, with hot face and cold hands,
without thirst. Face cold and pale. Coldness along
spine ; in open air ; C. iir back, < in house ; C. runs
from small of back to nape ; C. in back on walking
around the room, then when visiting patients heat in

back, < loins. Cold limbs ; hands ; hands and feet.

Temperature of skin diminished.
Heat

;
general, with distended veins

;
general, inter-

nal
;
general, external, without redness ; hot and dry

skin
;
(burning of blood in vessels) ; H. on walking

in open air, with weakness
;
general, in evening, with

thirst, putrid taste, much mucus in mouth and lips

stick together ; in flushes, with warmth of face. Pro-
longed burning in any jjlace on which he has laid his

warm hands for a moment. Hot head ; H. deep in
head ; with crawhng ; and he often put his hands to

his head with loud cries. Heat of face ; with redness

;

< lobules of ears, with redness of face and dilated pu-
pils. Along back ; then sweat, < small of back and
in axillae ; H. rises into back ; rush of H. at spine, <
loins. H. in loins ; when sitting in the room ; when
walking in the room ; in cold open air. H. in artic-

j
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ular end of last phalanx of 1. little finger, the condyle
swollen, with pain, < motion, which is difficult. Feel-

ing as if warm air were breathed on arms.

Sweat
;

general, < thighs and legs ; on back and
pit of stomach

;
profuse

;
general, profuse, clammy

;

cold, clammy, on palms ;' viscid, on arms.

Hypericum.
A tincture is made of the whole plant of Hypericum perfora-

tum, L.

Allies.—Arnica, Calendula.

Generalities.—Starting as from fright, with rising of

heat into neck. Active. Fugitive, laming pains in

face, shoulders, limbs and fingers. Dull; in morning,
and languid. Sensitive to cold. Disinclined to men-
tal and physical labor. Weak ; in morning on waking,
and thirsty ; in morning, > towards noon ; in after-

noon after a .short walk, and distracted; at night;

when walking, must walk slowly ; and heavy ; even

to falling. Whole body affected as after recovery from
disease. Feeling on waking at 4 a.m. as if she were
not lying in bed, at another time as if lying very hea^^y

in bed.

Clinical.—Tetanus. Tetanus of neck and jaw, < r. side, in-

volving thorax and abdomen, from getting pins in the foot. The
results of penetrating wounds from pointed instruments. Effects of

gunshot wounds. Concussion of the brain and spine in a railroad

accident, followed by a large number of symptoms, <^ between

scapulse, stiffness of extremities, nervous cough, chilliness, <^ damp
weather, diarrhcea from slight excitement, etc., all cured by Hyper.
In a general way it is indicated for the effects following in-

juries of nerves. In general, excessive painfulness and soreness

of the affected part indicate the drug ; the attacks are generally

brought on by change of weather. Many cases of subacute and
chronic neuritis have been apparently cured by its use.

Mind.-—Talks wildly in sleep after 4 a.m., eyes dis-

torted, red and staring, head hot, carotids throbbing,

face red, puffy, pupils dilated, pulse rapid, hair of

head moist, with dry heat over the rest of body,

apprehensive, once she sang, then wept, screamed and
gasped, after a few magnetic passes she came to herself,

applying the hand to head had a soothing effect.

Excited as by tea ; at night. Irritable. Apprehen-
sive. Easily frightened. Sober. Sad ; at 5 p.m., in

everting, and inclined to weep, which she tried to sup-

press. Religious thoughts, hopeful. Weakness ; of

memory ; memory defective, can hardly arrange ideas and
cannot execute her intentions, forgets tohat she wanted to do.

Forgets people's names. Omits letters in writing. Mistakes

in writing in evening.

Head. — Tearing stitches internally in morning.

Pain, < diianer
;
(P. waking at night) ; as from ham-

mering, in morning, < on vertex ; P. of weight, gener-

ally on passage of a heavy storm-cloud. Pressing

asunder sensation at 6 p.m., < vertex, a roaring sensa-

tion. Brain seems compressed ; in evening. Feeling

of something alive in brain at night in bed, or a tick-

ling. Dulness ; in morning in bed. Fulness ;
on

rising; > breakfast; in morning, with low spirits,

then stiffness in eyes as after tears, and strained pain

in forehead. Confusion; in morning on waking.

Feeling as if longer than natural ; suddenly. Heavi-

ness ; in morning, with general weakness ; in morning,

> towards evening ; in afternoon. Weak feeling ; in

evening. Vertigo ; in morning ; in morning on wak-

ing, with nausea ; at 9 a.m.

Forehead.—Achina; oier brows after breakfast; A.
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as il' smashed, < night and lying down, < next day,
|

but more towards vertex. Pressure on anterior and 1

upper part of 1. bone after breakfast. Tension as if
|

drawn up. Feeling as if touched by cold hands in ,

evening, then extending towards r. eye. Head heavy,
j

tense between temples. '

Temijles.—Sticking in r. ; in 1. in evening ; now r.,

now 1. in evening ; suddenly in 1. when walking.

Tearing in r. at 4 p.m., with general chill. Aching ; in
'

1. after breakfast. Tension. Throbbing.

Sticking in vertex at 7 p.m. Tearing in vertex in
]

evening. Pain in V. in morning on waking, with

roaring in ears, < 1. Throbbing in V. in afternoon, with

heat in head. Fulness in vertex before waking, with

;

pain and heat in it ; fugitive F. in 1. half of head in

morning in bed. Sticking in r. side of head on exert-

ing eyes and head.

Shooting up 1. occipital nerve in forenoon. Tearing

in occiput in evening. Pain in 0. on motion. Feeling

in 1. side of 0. in evening as if violent pain, with press-

ure, would come on. Feeling in 0. in forenoon as if

bothered. Creeping feeling in r. side of 0. after din-

ner. Falling of hair. Pain in scalp on 1. side of

occiput after breakfast, sometimes sharp ; weakening,
draAving P. in scalp over upper and anterior part of 1.

parietal bone. Formication on vertex. Itching at

night.

Clinical.—Severe headache on vertex, as if the whole brain

would burst, extending into cheeks and chin, with cramp in chin,

etc.

Eyes.—Sticking through r. Tearing in r. in evening.

Aching. Tension. Weariness. Pupils dilated ; at 6

P.M. Lids agglutinated and tense. R. lids spasmodi-
cally closed in evening. Smarting of lids. Burning
stinging in tarsi of 1. lids at 9 p.m. Burning in canthi.

Focal distance of vision lengthened in evening.

Vision weak.
Ears,—Sticking through r. in evening. Pain at

entrance to r. meatus. Drawing pain in 1. towards
zygoma, on touching zygoma it feels swollen. Pressure

in r. in evening, with excoriated feeling in r. side of

pharynx. Itching in r. meatus, > touch, but returning.

Nose.—Pain in bridge on rising. Dryness ; with
sneezing ; of 1. nostril, with crusts in it. Sneezing in

morning ; in a sharp fit after breakfast, with free nasal

secretion. Smell very acute.

Face.-—Jerking in 1. zygoma in morning, with crawl-

ing. .Jerking pain in cheeks. Aching; in afternoon

and evening; in afternoon after eating a mulberry
tart, with disturbed sleep at night, next day A. < 1.

side ; > diet and abstinence from artificial stimulus

;

in brows and face, < night to distressing aching in

r. half of face, < an old tooth. Pressure on malar
prominences after breakfast ; on malar-bone in even-

ing. Seems puffy in evening. Tension in cheeks ; in

afternoon. Contraction in 1. zygoma. Aching in

articulations of jaws. Lips dry. Lips hot.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the face, which liad lasted for two
years, following the shaving offof a cold sore, was entirely cured.

Mouth.—Toothache in forenoon; in a stump of a r.

upper molar at night, keeping me awake and restless,

> lying on r. cheek and keeping quiet, aching next
day after a glass of beer, < night ; tearing, here and
there ; tearing in r. at 3 a.m. on waking ; drawing, in

all lower after midnight
;
jerking pain in teeth and

cheeks in afternoon. Tension in teeth in forenoon.
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Tongue coated while ; coated dirty yellow; T. whitish-

gray, < at base ; foul T. on rising. Much mucus after

eating. Dryness. Dry heat at 5 p.m. Taste bad, eruc-

tations. Taste of blood in throat after stool, on hawk-
ing bright red bloody expectoration.

Clinical.—Terribly inflamed tongue, resulting from a bite

during an epileptic fit, inability to speak ; cured in forty-eight

Tkroat.—Hawking of tenacious mucus. Lancina-

tions from r. submaxillary gland down neck, at 10 p.m.

Raw soreness after sneezing. Feeling as if a worm
were squirming in it. Rising of heat in afternoon.

Stomach.—Appetite great in morning ; at noon ; in

evening ; for pickles in evening ; not great for break-

fast ; lost in evening ; lost, with nausea and pressure

as from an overloaded stomach, though he had fasted
;

no relish for breakfast. Aversion to eating. Speedy
satiety without pressure in stomach. Tobacco is not

relished. Thirst; in morning; on waking, but in-

ability to drink on account of choking in throat and
heat ; with heat in mouth ; for wine in afternoon.

Eructations; after breakfast; on drinking water;

with pressure on chest ; empty at 5 p.m. without hav-

ing eaten anything; bitter; of mucus in morning,
with burning and pressure in stomach. Nausea;
so that he could hardly rise in morning, with pressure

in praBCordial region ; at noon, with weakness ; in

evening, with constant eructations of wind or mucus

;

in evening, with distress in stomach, retching and
collection of water in mouth ; on waking in night

;

during dinner, with sleepiness and feeling as if stomach
and bowels were hot and swollen; two hours after

eating, with pressure and weakness ; > drinking water,

with retching. Retching.

Dyspepsia after plums and pickles, with bilious

diarrhoea. Indigestion at night, with flatulence, woke
with distention and cracking pain in hypogastrium, >
morning by diarrhoea. Distention after tea-time, with

flatulence. Sticking alternately in epigastric region

and r. hypochondrium. Pressure after milk ; P. after

a small meal ; after breakfast, extending towards back

;

P., with burning, waking, feeling as if disordered by
sour wine. Weight after meat at breakfast. Oppres-

sion in evening after a little rice. Crawhng in morn-
ing, with yawning, like hunger, but without appetite

on account of nausea. Feeling contracted and hot in

evening. Heat in morning after rising, > drinking

cold water, with discomfort ; H. in epigastrium and
chest. Apprehension and crawling in pit and in

prtecordial region in evening.

Abdomen.—Distention ; flatulent, also in evening
;

with cracking pain, waking at night
;
griping D.. then

soft stool. Hardness, with tension in r. hypochon-
drium. Emission of flatus. Flatulence through the

day, with pressure and dragging. Cramp. Cutting

and griping as from incarcerated flatus. Griping as

fromflatulence, then soft stool. After tea pinching in

bowels, which became relaxed. Pain in evening after

coff'ee, with diarrhcea. Feeling as if flatus would pass.

Sticking in r. hypochondrium. Dragging pain in

liver at point of folse ribs at 6 p.m. ; weight and drag-

ging in liver at 11.30 p.m., firom walking. Tension in

hypochondria. Cutting in umbilical region in after-

noon, as if something were cooking therein. Pressure

in r. iliac fossa, towards ring ; in 1. groin towards ling
;

on 1. insuinal ring in morning.
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Rectum.—Cutting warm pain all around, internal to

sphincter in forenoon. Dryness in morning. Inclina-

tion to stool. Tenesmus with stool. Urging in morn-
ing in bed, then normal stool; U., with passage of

small fajcal masses ; U., with discharge of hard masses

;

ineffectual U. at night.

Stool.—Painless diarrhoea, then constipation. Soft;

and free, bilious ; and yellow, bilious, at 4 p.m., had
had a firm one after breakfast, as usual. Hard ; and
knotty ; and large ; and scanty. Free. Profuse, morn-
ing and evening. Delayed. Difficult, with tenesmus
so that it caused nausea.

Urinary Organs.—-Warm biting in urethra in after-

noon. Biting stinging in orifice of urethra. Urging
;

at 2 A.iM., with vertigo, almost a faintness. Frequent
micturition of very yellow urine. Urine clear, wine-
yellow. Urine high-colored, in morning, frothy, of

peculiar sweetish odor. U. profuse at night, clear

yellow, with burning. Strong-smelling U. at night.

Turbid.
Sexual Organs.—Tearing at night, with desire to

urinate and micturition twice. Erratic ideas ; in after-

noon when walking, with erection. Tension in uterine

region at night, as from a short band. Leucorrhoea.

Menses increased, with less trouble than usual ; in-

creased, too early, preceded by i^inching in abdomen,
diarrhoea, cold feet, wrenching pain over eyes, > mo-
tion, and backache, during menses sickening pain in

abdomen, headache and sensitive hearing ; M. fourteen

days too late.

Respiratory Organs.—Bronchial catarrh from night

fogs. Scraping and roughness in larynx, upjaer part

of pharynx and nares, at night, in fog. Frequent dry,

hacking cough. Exj)ectoration of gelatinous mucus.
E. of much granular white mucus. Dyspnoea in fore-

noon. Short breath in evening.

Clinical.—Asthmatic breathing, apparently resulting from
concussion of the brain, always <C before a storm. Spasmodic
asthma, with sensitiveness of the spine.

Ctest.—Sticking in 1., among tendons of serratus

magnus ; S. in 1. pectoral muscles ; in 1. in evening

;

in 1. breast in evening ; here and there beneath r. breast
m evening ; through chest at 5 p.m., so that she must
hold the breath

;
here and there below r. chest at 8

P.M. ; alternately in both sides ; outward through ster-

num and 1. chest, < motion ; in r. pectoral muscles,
extending to back around ribs ; in middle (like heart-
burn)

;
(in ribs and shoulder as after taking cold).

Sticking cutting in r. upper half on moving about, and
in afternoon on r. side and once in 1. lower part. Sting-
ing burning pain on edge of 1. jjectoral muscle at noon.
Tightness ; in evening. Oppression in evening. Press-
ure ; at 5 P.M., with burning ; on r. side from seventh
rib down, after breakfast ; on outer third of 1. clavicle

after breakfast ; on nipiDles, with warm formication.
Anxiety in morning, like shortness of breath.

Heart and Pulse.—Heart feels in evening as if it

would fall down. Palpitation. Pulse rapid ; after

breakfast ; at 6 p.m. ; after dinner ; and hard.
Neck.—Swollen. Aching in nape and upper part

>i of shoulders (trapezius) ; A. in r. trapezius in morn-
ing, > washing. Tension in nape, with pressure and
sticking in middle of chest ; T. in nape, motion of head
is painful. Stiffness.

Back.—Stinging in scapulae ; near edge of r. scapula
and near spine, in morning. Cutting under 1. scapula
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after dinner, with pressure in stomach ; C. between S.,

on r. side of vertebras. Pain in 1. scapula after dinner

;

P. on top of r. in afternoon. Sticking in loins at noon

;

S. in loins, with burning pain in them and coldness in

back, shoulders and arms. Aching in loins ; in renal

region at 4 p.m. when walking
;

paralytic, in loins.

Squeezing in 1. kidney.

Clinical.—Spinal tenderness, with paroxysms of terrible

pain, screaming if approached (Arn.) ; in other cases, great sensi-

tiveness of cervical vertebrae to touch, with dyspncea, short hack-

ing cough, etc.

Extremities.—Sticking in r. middle finger as if a

knife were thrust from joint along metacarpal bone to

wrist, then a similar pain in great toes. Lancing pain

in 1. wrist and ankle at night, and along inner border

of 1. foot. Sawing pain in 1. hand and 1. inner ankle.

Flying pain in r. shoulder and 1. calf. Bruised feel-

ing in all joints. Drawing in 1. buttock, under tuber

ischii, and in r. wrist in morning in bed, with sticking

jerking on centre of back of foot. Heaviness, felt

fatigue when walking before dinner. Feeling of weak-

ness and trembling. Paralyzed feeling in r. foot and 1.

arm alternating with tearing.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking in 1. shoulder at 2 p.m.

with every inspiration. Tearing in r. shoulder and
forearm. Pain in shoulder-joints in forenoon, < 1.

;

rheumatic drawing, in point of 1. shoulder in morning.

Trembling of 1. arm and fingers, with cramp. Stick-

ing in arms. Tearing in arms ; in 1. in morning ; in

evening ; in 1. in evening, < from elbow to fingers ; at

night. Tension in arms. Weakness of arms ; of r.

behind elbow, with pain. Numbness of 1. arm at

night, waking her, > friction. Pressure on r. humerus
at insertion of deltoid. (Neuralgic, paralytic pain in

1. upper arm.)

Tearing in elbows. Pain in r. elbow ;
rheumatic

;

P. in 1. elbow, then in r. forearm. Return of weakness

and strained feeling in r. elbow, < lifting. Lancing

pain about head of r. radius. Pain clown ulnar side

of 1. forearm. Starting above r. wrist on going to

sleep. Jerking in tendons of 1. wrist on going to

sleep. Si^rained pain in 1. wrist on motion ; S. pain

between 1. index and thumb at 1 p.m. Lancing pain

on back of 1. middle metacarpal bone in morning.

Pain as if suppurating on outer margin of ball of 1.

hand when it lies on the table. Tension in hands.

Lancing pain in joints of 1. fingers ; in phalanges ofr.

middle and little fingers. Tearing in r. thumb in

evening. Cutting in fleshy ends of fingers. Rheu-

matic i)ain in last joint of 1. little F., with swelling

and tension.

Lower Extremities,—Reeling as from vertigo. Cramp
in lower part of r. gluteal muscle at 5 p.m., then flash-

ing pain on back of 1. toes. Shooting down great

sciatic nerve, on back of pelvis, at night in bed. Pain

running down 1. median nerve in evening, then P. in

front of thigh ; P. on centre of front of 1. thigh in after-

noon ; in inner condyle of r. thigh in morning in bed

;

intermittent, in front of 1. thigh at noon. Strained

feeling in r. ham at night after a walk. Bruised pain

in 1. thigh on walking in afternoon, muscles supplied

by anterior crual nerve stiff and sore, coming and

going for days. L. thigh sore and lame.

Knee.—Cramp. Sticking in 1. Tearing in r. ;
on

outside,: then pressure on upper part of r. scapula.

Pain in r. in morning ; P. in outer and upper part, in

an outward and upward direction, as from straining a
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tendon, in morning on walking. Tingling in knees
and legs as from weariness.

Leg.—Starting of 1. on going to sleep. Cramp in 1.

on going to sleep
;
(frequent C. in calves at night, r.,

then 1.). Sudden shooting over front of 1., in perios-

teum ; sticking in inside of r. calf at 4 I'.M. when walk-

ing. Tearing in r. leg and knee ; T. from r. calf through
foot at 6.30 P.M. Diductive pains down nerves of r. in

afternoon. Drawing in r. calf; in r. tendo-achillis at

breakfast; painful in r. tibialis. Flashes of weaken-
ing drawing pain all over front of 1. in aftenroon when
walking and sitting. Pressure on 1. calf as with a

blunt point. Biting on 1. shin ; in front in evening.

Tendency to tingling, < 1. Heaviness. Numbness
;

of 1. ; of 1. in evening.

L. ankle liable to wrench. Cramp in 1. foot: at

night on going to sleep. Tension in soles like a cramp.
Sticking in bone in inner side of r. foot on ascending

steps, as if sprained ; sprained or dislocated feeling in

1. foot on rising from stool at 3 p.m. Twinges of pain
along outer border of 1. foot after dinner. Drawing
on inner border of 1. foot in forenoon ;

cramplike D.

as if feet would become dead when lying. Tingling

in feet; disposition to T., in bed. Feet feel numb and
sticking.

Toes.—Jerking of 1. at night on falling asleep.

Swelling and biting in toes and heels. Sticking in

ball of great ; in fold of skin internal to nail of r.

great; in fourth in evening; frequent hiting S. in r.

Stinging biting in attacks in back of r. in morning.
Biting on a r. Gnawing in r., then pressure and ach-
ing in middle of 1. thigh, about where sartorius

crosses.

Skin.—Pimple on r. side of back ; on r. hip, sore

under friction of clothing; on middle of r. sterno-

mastoid muscle, such as had appeared before on chest.

Biting eruption like nettle-rash, on hands. Cluster of

itching, psora-like vesicles on root of 1. thumb in fore-

noon, gone at night. (Ulcerating pain in a vesicle on
thigh.) Biting in 1. fingers in evening ; on back of

hand in evening; on hands, nettle-rash on backs of

hands and between fingers. Fuzzy feeling in feet, with
sticking in them. Oraivling in hands and feet, ivith fuzzy

feeling in morning ; C. in r. breast up to median line.

Itching in -evening on undressing, < sacral region,

the skin was rough and seemed full of pimples
;

(I.

on forehead, vertex and hip)
;

(I. on cheeks, < beard).
Sleep,—Yawning. Sleepy ; at 6 p.m.

;
(in afternoon

after eating). Heavy, exhausting sleep every night,

with sweat in morning. Waking late. Lies on back
at night and has emissions. Waking early, with hot
sweat and uneasiness. Falls asleep late, sleep restless,

wakes early. Restless sleep; and lay a good deal on
back, kept jerking head backward; it seemed as if

she lay very heavy ; with frightful dreams, starting uj:)

and apprehension. Felt as if under the influence of
tea, went to bed with brain excited, sleep unsound,
dreams vivid and active, next morning found myself
lying on back and digging head backward into pillow.

Dreams.—With sweat in morning. Distremng.
Many ; and waking after each. Vivid, unremembered.
Confused. Busy ; and confused

; and indistinctly
remembered. Awful, as that God was tar from me,
repudiated me, etc. Anxious, as if something im-
portant were left undone. Horrid, sexual; horrid,
starting of legs when faUing asleep, then convulsive
shocks preventing sleep, erethic state of nervous sys-

Ignatia.

tern, erotic ideas and dreams. Of Mormons, horses,

fights and great action, found myself lying on my
back in morning, dreaming some desperate horror and
half awake, saying " Why should I fear, the Lord is

around and about me." Exhausting, of climbing
mountains, pressure of business, etc. Of journeys,
hunting, etc., indistinctly remembered.

Fever.—General chill, with nausea. General C. at

4 P.M. General shivering in evening; till midnight,
when sitting, < moving about, with expectoration of

mucus, nausea, > drinking cold water ; S. extending
from calves over thighs

;
(in back, extending across

shoulders). Cold feet; soles; 1. leg when sitting, with
numbness of it. General dry heat; in evening, with
anxiety. Internal heat in morning, without thirst,

with sweat, preventing sleep, but coldness if he threw
off the covering. Heat in face in afternoon ; in face,

with smarting. Hot ears on going to bed. Heat in

head and feet from 3 to 5 a.m., with restlessness and
desire for cool places. Sweat in morning ; S. on slight

exertion.

Ignatia.

A tincture (or trituration) is made of the seeds of Strychnos Ig-
natia, Lindl.

General Effects.—It contains a large amount of
strychnia, and most of its toxic properties are due
to that alkaloid, but the other elements contained in

it determine marked peculiarities, especially extreme
sensitiveness of the nerves, symptoms of hysteria,

neuralgia and a peculiar form of fever.

Allies.—Nux vom., Cham., Silicea, Lach., Gels., Zinc,
Puis., Lycopod., Staph.

Generalities.— Trembling; with twitching and spasms.
Twitching in various parts of muscles, here and there after

lying down. Convulsions ; so that he could not stand,
< jaws, causing risus sardonicus, without other symp-
toms. Frequent change of position at night, lies noiv here,

nov) there. Constant motion of body, looks as if in a
doze, it is irksome to look or to open mouth to talk,

resjjiration light and slow.

Tearing in r. arm and on r. side of head from cold
air. Deeply sticking, burning pain in various pai-ts.

Pains as if beaten in joints of neck, back and shoul-
ders at night when lying on either side, > lying on
back. Tingling pain, < head. Pain here and there in

spots on touch, as, for example, on ribs. Pains renewed
after dinner, in e^-ening after lying down, and in

morning after waking. Crawling in all bones. Weight,
congestion and orgasm of blood in whole body in

morning on waking, with melancholy.
A\'eariness in morning on waking ; in afternoon,

o\-erpowering sleep at 2 p.m., um-efreshed by tv\-o

hours' sleep; in evening; on walking, it seems as if his

breath would fail, is qualmish at pit of stomach, and
then coughs; from slight exertion; after dinner, <
2 to 4 P.M., with sleepiness (after stool), with yawn-
ing; as from weakness about pit of stomach, with
nausea and necessity to lie down ; so that he had
no desire to dress hiiuself and go out, has no pleasure
in anything, but prefers to lie. Unwillingness to

move, shirking of work. Stiffness of knee, ankle,

thigh and sacrum in morning on rising ; S. of knees
and loins, motion causes pain. Faintness. Insensi-

bility. Aggravation from coflee (Cham.. Nux v.) and
smoking tobacco (Nux v., Puis., Staph.).
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Clinical.—The general characteristic conditions of the Ign.

patient are extremely important, since tliey are almost always un-

expected in cliaraeter, for example, if the patient has fever he is

not thirsty and wants to be covered, if he is coldhe wantsto be un-

covered, the headache in the forehead is relieved^ by stooping, the

irritation to cough increases with coughing ;
this " contrariness

"

is a general characteristic of Ign., both mentally and physically.

Extreme sensitiveness to pain (Cham,). General tendency^ to

faintness and debility, with nervous prostration and excitability.

Numerous phases of hysteria and of neuralgias in various parts of

the body, spasms in children from teething or from worms, or from

frio-ht. Chorea especially in children who have been frightened.

Epilepsy originally caused by fright. Hysterical paralysis. In all

the phases of hysteria there is a changeable mood, often flushing of

one or the other cheek (Cham.), tendency to scream, or to tear, or

to bite, or to cry.

Mind.—Fancies that he cannot proceed, that he can-

not walk; F. at night, which fatigue the mind.

Weeping. Howls, cries and is beside herself on- account

of trifles ; cries cdoucl if one hesitates to do what she wishes,

rerfnonstrates with her or tries to persuade her, or if others

wish something different from what she loishes. Cries

aloud if improper things are refused. Walks about

perplexed and stupid. Unreasoncdde complaints about

noise. Sensitiveness, delicate conscientiousness. In-

constant, impatient, irresolute, quarrelsome, in attacks.

Changeable mood, cdtemations of joking, merry mood,

with lachrymose mood. Anger at slight blame or con-

tradiction, and this makes him angry with himself; A.

at slight contradiction. Ill humor ; from headache ; to-

wards evening, and discontented, obstinate; and ab-

sorbed in himself Thinks of vexatious things con-

trary to his will.

Anxiety ; as if he had committed a aime ; preventing

talking; so that he cannot express himself clearly.

Tendmcy to be frightened (Stram.). Dread of trifles, <

things coming near him. Fear of thieves on waking after

midnight; F. that she will have an ulcer in her

stomach. No self-confidence. Sad towards evening;

S., earnest, cannot be induced to talk or be cheerful,

with, flat, watery taste to food and little appetite. In-

difference to everything. Boldness. Busy, restless ; afte)-

exerting brain, < morning, unable to do anything as

rapidly as he wishes, whereupon anxious behavior, mistakes

in writing and talking and awkward actions ; hurrying,

with dulness of sense and rush of blood to face.

Merry, jesting. Thoughts difficult to fix
;
from affec-

tion of head. Fixed idea, which he pursues in his

thoughts or talks about with earnestness and exhaus-

tiveness ; fixed ideas in evening before and after lying

down, as, for examijle, of music. Memory iveak.

Clinical.—Melancholia, the result of grief, sits with a vacant

stare. Many mental symptoms following depressing emotions,

especially grief, such as sighing, despondency, hysterical laughing

or crying.

Head.—Inclined forward. Laid upon table. Stitches

through head. Tearing after midnight when lying

on side, > lying on back. Aching ; in morning, <

eating (Nux v.) ; in morning, > rising ; in afternoon and

evening, with heaviness ; at 2 p.m., < above eyes

;

with every heat of arteries ; < stooping ; < talking ; <

reading and paying strict attention to a speaker

;

extending into I. eye, when eyes burn and water, lids swol-

len. Meibomian glands secrete much mucus ; extend-

ing below orbits and into cheeks: < in r. side of

forehead, extending into r. eye, sensation as if ball would

be pressed out, burning in eyes, lachrymation and much
mucus ; external, head sore to touch. Jerking pain on

ascending; J. pain < opening eyes. Throbbing pain.

Ignatia.

Paroxysmal pain as from pressure of something hard on

surface of brain, this and all other headaches > coffee

{Cham.). Aching after midday nap, as if there were

too much brain or blood in head, < reading and

writing. Pain as if head would burst from talking or

speaking loud, > sitting stiU, reading and writing.

Pain as if bruised; in brain in morning on waking,

changing on rising to pain as if a nerve of a tooth were

crushed,, then changing to a similar pain in sacrum, the

headache always renewed on thinking. Sudden pressure

now in one place, now in another in evening, and at iright,

next morning he was unrefreshed, the P. increased

to real pain, which lasted till 3 p.m.

Confusion ; in morning on waking, with discomfort

of head ; in morning on waking, lasting till after din-

ner, continued next day, changed to pain in forehead

and eyes, so that movement of hds and eyeballs was

painful, pain < ascending steps or any violent exer-

tion ; < thinking and speaking, with pain in r. side, <

occiput ; then pain iia vertex, then extending into 1.

eye and whole head ; as before coryza ; like intoxica-

tion, at times becoming a pain in forehead, < r. half,

so that thought was difiicult. Heaviness; in morning
on waking ; as if filled with blood, with tearing in

occiput, > lying on back, especially by bending head

forward, < sitting erect. Seems too full of blood,

nose internally sensitive to air, as before nosebleed.

Hollow feeling. Intoxication ; from beer ; as from

brandy, with burning of eyes. Vertigo ; all day tiU

10 P.M., with sticking in head ; with staggering ;
chang-

ing to pain in r. half of occiput.

Forehead.—Sticking, < above brows ; S., with pain

in r. side of occijDut ; extending outward, and in tem-

ples. Tearing in F. and behind 1. ear, > lying on

back, < raising head, with hot, red cheeks and hot

hands. Pain; from towards noon till 2.30 p.m., with

pressure in eyes ; till sleep in evening, and around

orbits; < sunlight; beneath r. bone; above r. brow;

in r. half, involving r. eye, which was sensitive to light, <

in eye by moving it, > towards evening ; extending

to different places in head ; in r. half, afterwards ex-

tending to 1. side ; in r. side, extending to 1., then over

whole head ; extending to different places in head, <

evening, > night's sleep; extending downward on

sides ; from 2 p.m. till evening, extending at times

more to r., at times more towards 1. eyeball, < motion

of body ; in sinciput, extending into nasal cavities,

and every ten minutes sensation as before violent

coryza, when after ten minutes the nose was better the

sensation extended to other parts of head, and so

alternated ; P. above root of nose, compelling him to bend

head forward, then nausea; drawing P. above r. orbit at

root of nose, renewed by stooping low ; cramplike P. above

root of nose, in region of inner canthus. Stupefying

intermittent pressure beneath 1. eminence. Digging

beneath r. eminence and on v. side of frontal bone.

Dulness in sinciput in forenoon, amounting at times

to real pain. Throbbing above r. brow.

Sticking deep in r. temple. Pain in temples ; < _r.

;

with deep sleep ; externally, extending across orbits,

and when touched pain as if beaten ; as if pressed out-

ward ; as if pressed outward, in morning when lying

on sides, > lying on back. Contractive pain in ver-

tex, extending to forehead, where it remained till 4

P.M. Pain ill r. side in forenoon ; P. in one half of

brain on walking in open air, < talking or reflecting.

Pain in occiput and r. side ; in r. hcdf of 0. all day, >
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night's sleep ;
above mastoid process in afternoon, at I ration. Ulceration of inner surface of lower lip

;
U. of

times involving ear, when hearing was blunted ; in 0. ' one corner of lips. Sticking in lips, < moving them
;

as if bone were pressed inward ; throbbing P. in one
|

S. in lower ; in lower on touching a hair of beard in

side of 0. (Hair falls out.) ' that place. Innei- surface of lower Up painful as if raw.

Clinical.—The headache of Ign. is usually sharp, confined

to one point, as if some piercing instrument, like a nail, were

being driven into the head. Supraorbital neuralgia., boring pain

in a small spot. The headaches sometimes present the unexpected
condition of being relieved by stooping. Hydrocephalus from

sudden metastasis from the bowels to the brain during dentition,

with sudden pallor, delirium, rolling the head, difficult simlloioing,

convulsions of the eyes and lids.

Eyes.—Inflannuation of 1. Staring in front of him

Clinical.—Distortion of the facial muscles whenever the

patient attempts to speak. Neuralgia of the face.

Mouth.—Clawing digging in incisors in evening.

Toothache near end of a meal, < after eating ; T. and
looseness of teeth; T. as if nerves of molars were
crushed ; sore T. in anterior molars, < reading ; T.

in morning as if loose ; as if an incisor were numb
. .

-^
.

I

and loose, < touch of tongue. Inner side of gum
without thought. (Stickmg m r.). Pressure m

_
and p^inM as if numb, as if burnt. Glands under tongue

above them m mornmg on waknig
;
P. outward in r. excited, inflamed. Sticking in tip of tongue ; in free-

as li ball were protruding. Itching internally. Irri-
^^^^^ Tearing in tip of tongue as if burnt or sore in

tabihty of r with increased mucus m both. Pressure
[
corning after waking. Sharp feeling in tip as if sore,

m balls, < looking at the light, with pressure above
; gating on forepart from tobacco-smoke, with pain in

eyes. Itching m ball at inner canthus. Pupils con-
j^cisors. He easily bites one side of posterior part

tracted
;
then dilated

;
dilated

;
cannot be dilated.

I gf t. ^hen talking or chewing. Burning of T. Front
Pressure beneath 1. brow.^

_ jl^^lf of T. numb when taUdng, when eating it feels
Lids.— Agglutinated m morning, with purulent i ^umt or sore,

mucus, on opening eyes the light is blinding; A. in
j

j^^^^^iy utes inside of cheek near orifice of salivary duct
morning, pressing m eyes as from sand, on opening

| ^j^^^ chewing (Nit. ac.). Painful swelling of orifice of
hds sticking m eyes. Sticking tearing m external I salivary duct. Inner surface covered with offensive-
canthus, hds agglutinated, lachrymation m forenoon.

| spelling mucus in morning on waking. Sticking in
Sensation of a particle in 1. external canthus, which

]
^^^^^^ extending to inner ear. Inner surface sore. Pal-

at times presses on tissues. Pam above and behind I

^^e feels excoriated (as after frequent swallowing of
upper; in inner surface of upper m evening, as it

! gaiiya). Palate feels as if swollen or covered with
too dry

;
like a soreness m external canthus on clos-

1 tenacious mucus. Constantly full of mucus. Avoids
iiig eye. Biting in external canthi; gnawing B. on
margins of lids in morning when reading. Weariness
as if they would close.

Vision.—Dim in r. after midd;

Oldening M. and speaking. Salivation ; in forenoon

;

in forenoon, with nausea ; white, frothy ; frequent

spitting of saliva ; spitting of frothy S. all day ; flow

from tears, in evening when reading. On reading,

the letters to which the eyes were directed became in-

visible, but those near were more distinct than ever,

ay nap
;
m one, as ^f g, f^.^^i mouth in sleep.

Taste.—Sour, saliva has a sour taste. Bittei\ then sour,

toith sour eructations; B. to tobacco-smoke; to beer;

B. and putrid to various articles, < beer (Puis.).
It seemed as it the middle of a word were marked Nauseous, as after fasting, with appetite and relish for
with chalk while the beginning and end became more

fo^^^ ^nd drink. As from a disordered stomach ; flat,
distinct. Zigzag and serpentine ivhite flickering (Lach.),

, eatery, morning and noon after eating. Insipid, as if
at one side of field after dinner; a circle of white, glit-

j^g }^^^ eaten chalk. Flat to beer, as if spoiled. When
tering, flickering zigzags about point of vision, and
letters at which one directed the eye invisible, but

eating, drinking and smoking, the good taste disap-

pears as soon as the actual need is supphed, or it
those at the side are distinct. Objects seem to move,

i changes" to an unpleasant taste, and one cannot take
Cannot endure candle-light.

| ^^j^y j^g^e, though there is a kind of hunger and thirst.

Clinical.—Asthenopia, with spasms of the lids and neuralgic
I

Throat.—Pain in submaxillary glands ; after walk-
pains about the eyes. It has been used for inflammatory affections

! ing in open air; drawing pain; drawing, extending
of^Uie eyes, especially in intense photophobia and nervous excite-

j
i^^o j^^^^g^ ^j^en SWelHng of glands ; in anterior, as if

\
compressed. Pain in glands beneath angles of jaws

Ears,—Sticking. Pain in- middle. (Throbbing.)
\
on motion of throat. Pain in throat on touch as if

Itching in auditory canal. Ringing. Roaring. Intel-
,
glands were swollen. Tonsils turgescent. Sticking

erance of noise. Music causes an unusual and agree- when not swallowing', and even somewhat when swal-
able sensation. Insensibility to music. lowing (compare Lycoped.), the more he swallows the

Nose.—Ulceration of nostrils ; sensation of U. and more it disappears, entirely > swallowing anything
soreness in inner angles. Tickling. Crawlins; itching

\
solid ; S. when not swallowing, when swalloicinc/ sensation

in nostrils. Stoppage of one "nostril as by a leaf, not
like dry catarrh

;
(inability to draw air through N.

on closing mouth). Trickling from N. then coryza.
FlHent coryza. Dry catarrh. (Bleeding.)
Face.—Redness from slightest contradiction. Stick- '•

is painful as if excoriated when swallowing
ing in zygoma in front of 1. ear ; in cheeks. Pressure I Constriction in pit. causing cough. Food

as if one swallowed over a bone, causing jerking ; low down
when not swallowing; in parotid gland when not
swallowing ; > when swaUoicing. Pain as if raw and
sore ; when swallowing. Soreness like a lump, which

Pressure.

seems to
ill zygomata before sleep ; intermittent paralytic, in 1. stick high up in e\'ening before sleep and in morning,
zygomatic process ; P. beneath rami of jaw as if flesh

j

Difficult swallowing of food and drinlc. Inability to

beneath jaw were pressed downward. Jaws closed, im-
j
swallow bread, it seemed too dry.

peding speech. Pain in joint ofjaw in morning when
j

CEsophagus.

—

Choking constriction in middle in even-

lying. Lips cracked and bleeding. Enlarged gland on
|

ing, from a plug, < when not swallowing. Sensation as
inner surface of lower lip, with sore pain ; and suppu- ' if a plug were sticking in it ichen not swallowing. Stick-

36
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ing low down on swallowing, > continuing to swallow,

returning iohen not swallowing. After dinner it seemed
as if food stuck above cardiac orifice of stomach.

Crawling.

Clinical.—Inflamed tonsils, ulcerations, with sticking pains

(the general indication for Ign. in sore throat, aside from the

mental state of the patient, is the relief of the throat symptoms
from swallowing). Diphtheric sore throat, with sensation of a plug

and with constant eflbrts to swallow. Some alarming cases of

diphtheria are reported cured by this drug.

Stomach.—Appetite great; at 11 a.m.; at 11 a.m.,

but diminished when the time for eating came ; raven-

ous, at 11 A.M., with at times nausea; A. good, but
when he attempted to eat he was satiated. Desire for

fruit ; D. for acid things. Ajapetite diminished.

Satiety ; so that he could eat nothing in evening if he
smoked in afternoon. Appetite lost; and desire for

tobacco and drink, with frequent salivation. Aversion
to tobacco-smoking ;' though it has not an unpleasant
taste ; as if he had smoked enough ; A. to milk ; to

boiled milk after his necessity is satisfied ; to meat,
and desire for acid fruit, cranberries ; to warm food and.

meat, desires, only bread, butter and cheese; to fruit,

it does not agree with him ; to acids ; to wine. Thirst,

with chiU ; T. in afternoon and evening ; at night.

Eructations, empty ; bitter E. in forenoon ; of bitter

fluid ; of food, and the taste of milk taken in morn-
ing cannot be removed from mouth for a long time

;

tasting of food ; sour ; musty, mouldy in evening

;

(inefiectual, in morning in bed, causing pain in orifice

of stomach and in cesophagus to j)harynx). Hiccough

from tobocco-smoking (Puis., Staphs.) ; H. after eating and
drinking ; in evening after drinking. Nausea ; to-

wards noon ; in forenoon, with_ loss of appetite
;
from

smoking, in an old smoker. Ineffectual retching.

Efforts to vomit, > eating.

Sticking ; in pit. Slow sticking jerking pain in epi-

gastric region and pit of stomach. Pinching in pit and
r. hypochondrium. Cramialike pain. SiDasmodic flat-

ulent pain in epigastrium in evening on falling asleep

and in morning on waking. Strained pain in epigas-

trium. Pain in pit on pressure as if sore internally.

Pain extending to spleen, then to spine, changing to

sticking, which extended into chest, then sticking and
burning in region of spleen. Pressure ; in pit ; in

epigastric region ; in sides of epigastrium or in hypo-
chondria ; intermittent, in region of pit ; alternating

with pain in cajhac region, as after Camphor. Draw-
ing as if walls would be distended, at times with
pressure. Burning ; B., pressive and drawing jjains,

and in liver and si^leen. Coldness. Feeltag of flabbi-

ness, S. and intestines hang down relaxed. Peculiar weak-
ness in pit and epigastric region. Sensation of fasting,

with physical exhaustion (Sep.) ; feeling of F., with flat

taste and weakness cf hmbs.
.
Fulness alternating with

emptiness, with the latter ravenous hunger. Digestion
weak.

Clinical.—Indigestion, with aversion to the ordinary diet

and longing for a great variety of indigestible articles ; regurgi-
tation of food, hiccougli, empty retching, weak, empty feeling, has
to eat at night even, especially attended with sighing

;
gastric

symptoms generally >• eating (Lach., Zinc). Gastralgia <
pressure.

Abdomen.—Distention, < umbiUcal region ; D. after

eating ; flatulent D. after eating ; flatulent D., with
itching in neck of bladder, which causes sexual desire

;

anxious D. after eating in evening
;
pinching D.
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after eating, only on standing, < walking, > sitting

quietly. Tense in evening after eating, mouth dry and
bitter, one cheek red. Rumbling ; and noises ; in after-

noon
;
after eating ; then ineffectual urging to stool in

forenoon, but in afternoon several normal stools.

Gurgling. Discharge of flatus ; copious, at night, even
in sleejD ; after eating ; unsatisfactory, abrupt, offensive,

not without exertion of abdominal muscles. Wanderings.
Flatulence which presses upon bladder.

Cutting sticking after eating, then meteorismus.
Cutting ; in evening, then diarrhoea ; then diarrhoea

twice. Griping ; in open air, as before diarrhoea.

(Tearing.) Pinching when walking in open air; P.

after the least fruit, < standing and walking, > sitting.

Flatulent pain at night; F. pain, with sticking ex-

tending to chest ; F. pain here and there in evening
in bed and always on waking at night. Bruised pain in

morning in bed. Draioing two days before menstrua-
tion, with griping in it, pressure in rectum, nausea, weak-
ness in pit of stomach and pallor of face. Oppression,
with cutting. Throbbing. Anxiety arising from A.
after breakfast.

Gh-iping in side, then sticking. Cutting in r. Contrac-
tive pain from sides beneath ribs. Pressure in 1.

Distention of hypochondria, < in sides, pit of stomach and
small of back, inability to breathe on account of tension and
fulness under ribs, with anxiety and necessity to loosen

clothes (Lye). Intermittent pain in region of spleen and
pit of stomach. Constriction in hypochondria in morn-
ing, as in constiijation, with one-sided j)ain as if nail

were pressed into brain.

Upper.—Pain as if intestines would burst, like cardi-

algia, extending into throat, in morning when lying

on side, > lying on back. Pain as if something
pressed towards chest at 6 p.m. Tensive pain as if

walls were j)ushed downward and diaphragm upward,
pain < in region of spleen, whence it extended towards

sf)ine, alternately worse in different places, the pain

returned at 3 p.m., < towards evening, when it extended
into chest, where it at times became burning, which
was worse in spine in region of ca3liac ganglion, these

attacks transiently > eructations of air.

Umbilicus.—Sticking beneath U. ; above and to I. of

U. Cutting in region. Griping in region, whereupon
the pain, consisting of pinching and sticking, extended
into 1. side of chest. Flatulent colic above U. alter-

nated with salivation. Pressure in region, then dis-

tention of abdomen
;
painful P. near 1. side

;
painful

P. near r. side, < deep breathing and voluntary dis-

tention of abdomen, > retracting U., with rumbling in

abdomen. Sensation of something ahve.

Hypogastrium.—Sticking in 1. Cutting and con-

tracting pains. Sticking jerking pain in 1. groin in

evening in bed. Pinching in region of cfecum, <
walking in open air. Flatulent pain in morning, caus-

ing sticking, which extended into chest and sides.

Pressure
;
painful in 1. Sensation in 1. groin as if a

hernia would protrude.

Clinictll.—Excessive flatulence, especially in hysterical sub-

jects (compare Arg. nit.. Zinc).

Rectum.—Prolapsus from moderate exertion at stool

(Lye, Pod.). Spasmodic tension all day. Frequent

cutting deep in (Sil.). Sharp pain in evening after

lying down
; S. P. deep in after stool, as from incarcer-

ated flatus (as after a hurried stool). Pain as from

blind piles, contraction and soreness (Sil., Lye), after
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Mind; I'. (tH from piku, comtridive and mnorUnij,<in fnnii

Umrldmj a Hore upol. Cniwlliu/ (in from thraid-vmnn'i <

(Sulph.); ncur anvn. Itchiny in evening in bed; I. in

perineum, < wulkiiiH.

Urging, witli feeling us after a purgative, tiion scv-

oral natural stoola during tlio day; U. more in upper

inlrdliii'M { Nux v.), nlool soft and inxufjicienl, the U. lasts

long after stool; anxiivnn I'., inability to evurudtc ficcM

willuiiit (Uinger ofevermm andprolnpms ofreelam (Nux v.)
;

Hudden U., then dillicult, insuiHciont, tenacious, clay-

1

colored, not hard stool ; frci|uent, almost inell'cctual

IJ., with colic, t(!nosnuis and tendency to prolapsus;
inefTectuuI 11.; ineffectual U. in evening, < middle ab-

domen, with protrusion of rectum (Nux v.); ineil'uctual

r., - eating, witli (l<'.-<irc in njipcr inlailincs (Nux v.).

AnuB.—Jilind pilen, with prcsmre and sorcncm in A.
and rectum, painfnl when xitting and standing (Msc. '.

hip.), less when walking, < after taking fresh air.

Swi'lling of inarLjin, as from a distended vein. Itch-

ing pnnple, wliicli cau.sus jiressure when sitting. PLem-
orrhoidal symptoms, with soft stool. Tliread-worms
crawl out. (Discharge of Ijlood, with itching of per-

ineum and anus.) Omrse Mirhln;; ; extending deep
into rectum. Sore pain without reference to stool

( .I'lsc. liip.)
; /)((//) as from blind piles after a soft stool,

with sore pain ; after mental exertion. Contraction
;

evenings, painful when walking, < standing, not pain-
ful when sitting, with insi])id salivation. Painless con-

Intrlion. Drawing downward towards anus. C'rawling
hurning. Itching.

4'lilliOII.I.— Fissures of llio anus, willioiit oonsliputioii, witli

anilo (>ain sliooting upward. Prolapsus ani, with sliar|i stabbiuK
pains sliootiiij; upward. With thes.vmptoms of the rectum ana.
aims there is frinjueutlv spasmoilic contraction of the anus, <^
after stool. BleediU]^ haMuorrlioid.s, with the characteristic shoot-

inn pains. Violent itching of the anus causeil by swcUiugs, which
produce most violent nervous symptoms, even convulsions in

chiUlren.

Stool.—DiarrhiKu; frequent. Thin, involuntan/, with

Jlatus ; T., frequent, small. Soft; after eating. Hard,
then thin. Blimy. Acrid. Copious. Large and
ililVu'ult; and yellowish-white. Yellowish-white. Fre-
quent.

I'lllllC'Ul.—Diarrhn'B from fright or emotional excitement,
cspeciiilly from grief, with great urging. Diarrlnea sim\ilating
dysentery, with teucsuuis and great nervous e.tciienient. Like
Nux v., it is often indicated wlien there is alnuxst constant desire
for stmd in the aluloiucn, but no .stool follows. Painless diarrhiva.
with much moving of tlatus in the bowels, lirst brought on in a child
by fright, the diarrha'a had husted for several years and had rc-

sislcil all other treatment (iMmpare .\rg. nil., (.iels., etc), .\lter-

naiions of diavrhiva and cooitipaiiou.

Urinary Organs.—Scraping ])ain in region of neck of
hladder, . walking and eating, "- when urinating.
Sharp pressure ui>on hladder after supjier, as from
incarcerated tlatus. Discharge of much prostatic tluid

while urging at stool. Stitches in urethra when walk-
ing; S. in forepart after dinner, ending in tearing.

Sera)>ing in middle of urethra in evening in beil. with
scratching and scratching tearing ; scra])ing tcjiring in

middle in evening whei\ sitting. Kiting burning in

Ion-part of urethra when urii\ating. Crawling in

urethra, .^ urinating, with hurning, sometimes with
stitching. Itching in forepart of urethra. Frequent
micturition; of watery urine (^(lels.). Urine burning
in morning; (B. and dark). Urine lemon-oolored.
with white sediment. Urine turbid.

f'llllicill.— I'hf urine in vi-ry inmh iiiireawj, not M.anlr,
with hvnterical syinptomii. Kctcntion of urine after cftadnemeal.
Ini^jiituiunce of urine in women untl children.

Sexual Organs.— Itching in bed about genilaU and on
penis, > mratching. I'eni.s retracted after urinatiiu/, ao

that it is very small. I'aroxy.'imH of pulli.

pain in root of penis, : walking, > Icani:

sacrum when standing. (Shooting into jju:..

shock of cough, like sudden forcing of l>loo<i.;

I

(Craniplikc pain in penis.) Biting of gland, with
itching. Urging and pressure over a large .surface

about jienis (niona veneris), with violent erection,

ending with emission. Erection; alicays on going to

stool.

Retraction of i^repucc. Excoriation on margin of
\
prcjnicc, wiUi ulcerative pain and itching. Sore pain on
fnenum of prepuce as if excoriated. Biting itching
pain on inner surface of jirepuce. Swelling of .scrotum
in evening. Itching sticking as from numberless lloa.s

on scrotum, < rest. Sweat on scrotum. Strangulated
sensation in testicles in evening in bed. Pressure in

testicles. Desire lost. Impotency, with weakness of
hips

;
I., with lasciviousnes ; I., with lascivious fancies,

sudden sexual excitement, weakness of genitals and
external heat of body. Irresistible desire for emis-
sion, with relaxed penis. Profuse enn.ssion at night.

Leucorrhixa. Constriction of uterus like Libor-

pains, then purulent corrosive leucorrha-a. McnMrua-
tiim promoted; delayed; scanty, black, oflensive ; dis-

charged in clots. Lasciviousness, with prominence of
clitoris, weakness and relaxtion of rest of genitals and
cool temi)erature of body.

Clillicul.—Morning sickness of pregnancy, with weak, sink-
ing feeling in stomach, > eating. LatK>r-like |K>in» dnriog preg-
nancy brought on by emotional excitement. Nervous sp&^nis
amounting almost to convulsions iluring labor. Suppression of
menses from grief, with the |>eculiar mental symptoms of the
drug. Dysmenorrhn-a, with great bearing dowii, menses dark.
Neuralgia of the ovaric. Menorrhagia in a wom.in of 62 years,
brought on by sudden grief.

Respiratory Organs.—Tearing in lar>-nx, < swallow-
ing, breathing and coughing. Scnitching in upper
part of larynx in evening, as fn>ni heartburn. /Voro-
calion in largnx to harking ctmgh in eeening nf)n- It/ing

down (Sang., Sil.), not ^ congh, > suppressing congh.
Inability to talk loud. Desire to cough in evening on
falling asleep. Short, frequently dry i-»ugh. (i.« fitrnt

feathery dust in pit of throat, not -^ cough, ^ allowing
himself to cough, < towards erening ; short torril>le C.
in evening tVom sudden interruption of breathing in

trachea above |«it o{ throat : hollow dry C. in morning
on waking. Dillicult e-X]>ecton»tion " - ' -*

; E.
from chest, yellow, of the odor and ta- irrh.

Inspiration impeded a.-i fit>m a hnui on •>ri •".<

just so mucJi easier. Inspirtition is slow, expiration
rapid ; I. slow, he must dmw it from deep in abtlo-

men. Short respiration alternates with long, light

with violent. Breath tails when w.ilking. and if he
stands still, he is attacks I by cough.

Clinlcnl.—Nervous .'>|>a.«ms of the gU^II is. HyMerical aphonia.
Nervous, irritable cvnigh, whioii becomes extremely .iniH\vinc and
almost constant, rausetl by tickling in the trachea, not > cv>ughin^.
but ., tlie morv> he ci'uglis. lough symiialhcUc, with rcnioic
artivtions e*|Hh-iaIly of the utcnis or ovaries, or frvim worn><i.

Chest.—Milk ilisappcars from breasts. Catarrh. air-

pas&iges full of mucus. S<ieting »»• /, ; in r. when not
breathing; in side in region of last rib. when uoi
breathing, rhythmiojil with pulse : in nipple on deep
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inspiration, with flatulent movements in abdomen.
Pain at both sides of sternum in morning as if ribs

rubbed against each other. Pain in sternum as if

beaten, even caused by touch. Pressure ; in 1., then r.,

then in ankle ; in 1., then sticking in r. ; behind ster-

num in evening ; in middle of sternum after eating

;

> deep breathing ; in region of middle of sternum,
as with a sharp instrument. Tensive j^ain across on
standing upright ; T. pain in forejDart if when sitting

he straightens up. Oppression ; after midnight, im-
peding respiration ; and oppressed respiration ; with
pressure in pit of stomach, < inspiration and suddenly
changing to sticking in pit of stomach. Fulness.

Anxiety, with jDressure waking him, he must often

breathe deeply and can only sleep after an hour.
Throbbing in r.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in prajcordial region on
expiration. Palpitation ; after noonday nap ; during
dinner ; when in deep thought. Pulse accelerated

;

and small ; slow and small in afternoon.

Neck.—Swollen glands. Sticking in nape. Stick-

ing tearing in nape. Tearing in nape as if strained

on mo^dng neck. Sharp pain in cervical vertebrae in

morning in bed. Painful pressure upon neck above 1.

shoulder. Stiffness of nape (Sil.).

Sack.—Sticking in spine when walking in open air

;

S. near 1. side of spine where true ribs are divided from
false ; in tip of scapula in morning. Tearing deep in

middle of sjDine, towards 1. side. Pain in scajjula, <
nioving arm or letting it hang down. Sticking in

sacrum. Pain in small of B. like a clawing, sticking,

drawing and working altogether. Drawing pain in 1.

loin. Pain in sacrum in morning when lying on back

;

bruised P. in sacrum in morning when lying on back
;

(tensive P. in sacrum and chest on standing erect).

Throbbing in sacrum.
Extremities.—Jerkings on falling asleep (Cham.).

Tonic spasm of all, like a stiffness. Isolated twitchings.

Sticking about or above joints ; burning S. in external
prominent parts of joints, with itching. Sprained pain
in shoulder, hip and knee-joints. Pressure as with a hard
substance, painful as a bruise, here and there in peri-

osteum of middle of shafts of bones, < evening, by lying
on side, > lying on back. Weakness ; of arms and
legs. C'raioling, asleep sensation.

Upper Extremities.—Griping, pulling, kneading, in
part drawing pain in shoulder-joint during rest, on
motion becoming a sticking. Dislocated pain in shoul-
der ; in joint on moving arm. Pain in shoulder-joint on
bending arm back as after violent exertion or as if bruised

;

rheumatic or bruised pain in joint, when walking in
open air. Twitching of deltoid. Drawing pain in arms.
Pain in shafts of bones and joints of arm on which he
hes in morning in bed, > lying on other side; in
shafts of bones and joints of arm on which he does
not lie in evening, > lying on painful side; in
biceps on turning arm inward. Arm of side upon
which he lies falls asleep. Painful drawing above r.

elbow. Pulsating drawing extending from upper arm
to fingers. Bruised pain in head of humerus of side
upon which he lies in morning in bed, > lying on
other side or upon back ; B. pain in head of 1. H. in
evening when lying on r. side, > lying on 1. side ; B.
pain in muscles of humerus, if arm hangs down or
is raised.

Jerking in forearm as if a mouse were crawling under skin

in one part of muscles, in evening after lying down. Tear-
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ing in wrist and fingers ; on wrist in morning after

waking. Paralytic pain on 1. wrist as if sprained.
Drawing in r. carpal bones. Stiffness of r. wrist and
feeling as if asleep. Yellow hands. Sticking on touch-
ing a hair on hand. Cramp extending to middle finger

when exerting fingers, > stroking it. Spasmodic mo-
tion back and forth of index in evening after lying
down. Sticking in last joint of thumb. Tearing in

joint of thumb as if sprained, in morning when slum-
bering. Sijrained pain in metacarpal phalanx of index
on motion.
Lower Extremities.—Totters when walking, falls

easily and stumbles over slightest obstacles. Paralytic

stiffness and jerking. Sticking in hip-joint ; and knee,
from 4 to 8 a.m. when walking, on moving leg. Bruised
pain in posterior muscles of thigh when sitting. In-

termittent deep internal jsressure above 1. hip ; violent

deep P. in middle of 1. thigh. Thigh and leg faU asleep

when sitting after eating. Knees crack. Knee drawn
upward, preventing walking, > sitting. Knees give
way from weakness. Sticking on inner side beneath
1. knee. Knee stiff after ascending steps.

Cramp in calf in morning in bed on bending leg, >
stretching or pressing it ; C. in calf when sitting at din-

ner ; when walking, > standing and rest. Sticking in

tibia. Tearing in backs of legs, < tendo-achillis and its

muscles, as if the parts would be cut off, < standing after

walking. Grasping beating, tearing in anterior tibial

muscles, < motion. Pain in tibia when walking.
Paralytic pain in whole 1. leg from walking, continuing
when sitting. Painful drawing in whole 1. leg in bed
before sleep. Tension in calves on stretching legs or

walking ; T. in leg extending above knee, with heavi-

ness of limb. Heaviness of legs on walking in open
air, > in the room, with anxiety, then depression of

spirits. Leg falls asleejD when sitting after midday
meal ; as far as above knee in evening when sitting.

Sticking beneath malleoli on motion. Pressure in

1. ankle (with internal tickling), > tremulous motion
of foot; intermittent P. above r. external malleolus.

Sprained pain in ankle in morning on walking. (An-
kles stiff.) Attacks of cramp in muscles of foot and
under toes when sitting. Sticking in heel in morning

;

intermittent S. on inner margin of foot ; burning S. in

side of foot, or a burning cutting. Tearing on back of

foot. Itching jerking pain internally in ball of heel,

< morning in bed. Bruised pain in ball of heel, or

rather in periosteum of astralagus. Internal soreness

in ball of heel, or rather in jDeriosteum of os calcis,

when walking. Burning pain in a corn when sitting

;

B. pain in a corn on pressure upon it ; tearing burn-
ing P. in bone of heel in morning on waking. Soles

sensitive when walking. Drawing in r. foot. Burn-
ing itching i^ain in a spot on back of foot during rest.

Itching burning in heel and other parts of foot. Feet

weak ; at twilight, and mood quiet. Feet heavy ; one
foot H. Feet stiff in morning. Crawling in bones of

feet, iTot like a going to sleep. Deadness (as if asleep)

of ball of heel when walking. Pain in ujoper part of

toes from pressure of shoe.

Clinical.—Sciatica recurring during cold weatlier, witli in-

tense coldness and shivering, <^ night, the pain is intermittent,

sometimes tlirobbing. Violent attaclss of sciatica, of a boring,

tearing character, lasting about an hour, always preceded by cold-

ness, <[ night, has to get up and walk about.

Skin.— Pimples about inflamed eye
;

painful on

touch, beneath lower lip. Boil on inner part of thigh.
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Burning in ulcer. Sticking here and there like flea-

bites, < in bed ; itching S. in thumb-joint. Outer skin

and periosteum painful. Crawling in feet ; sticking

C. in feet (in calves) after midnight, preventing his re-

maining in bed. Itching ; in umbilicus ; wrist, elbow
and neck ; here and there at night, > scratching ; here

and there if heated from walking in open air.

Sleep.—Yawning even when eating
;
frequent excessive

Y. ; frequent, after sleep ; frequent, interrupted by
rigidity of chest; as if jaw would be dislocated in

morning and < after midday nap ;
convulsive, so that

eyes overflow with water, in evening before sleep and
in morning after rising. Sleepiness ; after sad news

;

when sitting, but if he lies down he is half awake ; so

that he went to bed at 9 o'clock and slept soundly all

night, yet next morning and all day tired and apa-

thetic. Falls asleep when reading. Deep sleep. Mid-
day nap sound, but not refreshing ; sleep sound, but
not refreshing, on waking he does not believe that he
has slept.

Sleeplessness. Unable to fall asleep, then waking
without cause. Light sleep, so that he hears everything.

Twitching through whole body on falling asleep ; of limbs

(Cham.). Shuddering on falling asleep on account of

monstrous fantasies, which are still present after wak-
ing. Restless sleep interrupted by dreams ; R., with
internal restlessness and heat. Moves his mouth in

sleep as if eating ; muscles of open mouth moved in

all directions and hands jerked inward. Suddenly
starts ujD in moans, with piteous expression of face,

stamps, kicks, face and hands i^ale and cold. Whim-
pering, prattling and tossing about. Talking as if

weeping and complaining, inspiration snoring, mouth
wide open, sometimes one eye, sometimes the other

partly of)en. Snoring inspiration. Short inspiration,

with slow expiration. Alternations of all kinds of

respiration, short and slow, deep and light, intermitting

and snoring. Groaning, grunting and sighing. Sleeps
upon back, with palm under occiput; in morning he
is lying with the outsiDread hand under occiput or on
neck. Wakes with a friendly expression ; W. with a
morose look ; stands uj) suddenly on waking, and
talks disconnectedly.

Dreams in slumber before midnight, with heat. D.
all night of one thing ; and the idea does not leave him on
waking. Frightful; wakes from, in morning; as, for

example, of drowning, waking fi'om afternoon nap.
Of being buried alive. That he had fallen into water
and cried. Sad, he wakes weeping. Full of disap-

pointments. With reflections and deliberations. Full of

learned excitations and scientific discussions. D.
towards morning, in which thought is exerted. (D.
that she was not standing firmly, that she bent herself

double in order not to fall, therewith general sweat.)

Fever.—Coldness
; at sunset ; with one-sided head-

ache
; < posterior parts, > immediately in warm room

or by stove (Nux mos., Sabad., Men.). Dread of open
air. Shivering in morning on waking from light sleejj

;

S. in afternoon, with colic, then weakness, sleep and
heat of body; S. in evening, with red face (Ferr.,

Cham.)
;
(after eating, at night anxiety and sweat)

;

over body, with heat of hands and anxiety developing
into weeping; constant, during apyrexia; on thighs
and forearms, with gooseflesh, then on cheeks ; of face

and arms, with chattering of teeth and gooseflesh.

Skin sensitive to draughts, feeling in abdomen as if he
would take cold. Cold nose, with hot knees (with tick-

lodoform.

ling itching of one knee). Chill in back and over

arms ; in arms when lying on back, < upper arms,

then heat and redness of cheeks, heat of hands and
feet, without thirst ; over upper arms, with heat of ears ;

of hands and feet, with heat of face ; about knees, lohich

are not cold externally ; of feet ; of feet and as far as

above knees ; of feet in evening when eating, with dis-

tention of abdomen and hoarseness.

Heat ; in morning in bed, with thirst, but no wish to

be uncovered; in morning in bed, with palpitation;

from 2 till 5 a.m. when fully awake, < on hands and
feet, without thirst, sweat or feeling of dryness ; at

3 A.M. on waking, with vomiting of food that had been
eaten in evening ; in afternoon, without thirst (Asaf.,

Nux mos., Nux vom.), with dry sensation in skin, but

sweat onfa.ce; at night ; < during sleep. External H.,

with redness, without internal H. ; external H., then
rapid resjDiration ; E., at 2 a.m. so that he sighs. Flush-

ing. Feeling of orgasm of blood in evening, prevent-

ing sleep. Feeling as if sweat would break out ; in

forenoon, with partial sweat; suddenly, with partial

sweat. Anxious H. at night, < lying on side, with
sweat about nose, most heat in hands and feet, which he

wishes to keep covered, with cold thighs, palpitation,

short breath and lascivious dreams. External warmth
is intoleixible, then rapid respiration. Intermittent

fever, with thirst during chill, but not during heat.

H. in head ; H. mounts to heacl, without thirst ; exter-

nal. H. in nape or one side of neck ; of one ear and
one cheek, loith redness (Cham., Mosch.) ; of feet.

Sweat ; in morning if he falls asleep a second time,

if he then rises he is so weary that he would rather

lie down again ; cold ; on inner surface of hands ; on
inner surfaces of hands and fingers

;
profuse on hands

in evening.

Clinical.—A valuable remedy for certain types of intermit-

tent fever, with the peculiar contrary aspects of the case, namely,
thirst (luring the chill, but not during the fever; during the fever

the patient desires to be covered ;
frequently there are the peculiar

mental symptomB of the drug, or the onset of the paroxysms is

characterized by the neuralgias of the head or extremities, which
may serve to indicate it (Cedron).

Iodoform.
For internal use it is triturated with sugar of milk.

Compare lodum.
Generalities. — Trembling. Constant convulsive

movements. Neuralgic pains in various parts ; N.

pains flying all over him at times. Sharp jDains all

over body ; in nerves of 1. arm and back
;
pains sharply

define the course of nerves. - Pains < thinking of them ;

< touch ; renewed when riding in cars ; renewed in

bed, in r. side of head, r. shoulder, r. arm, hands,

fingers, thigh, leg, foot, toes. Strange feeling. Thinks
he has taken a bad cold. Faintness. Sensations of

impending death. Loss of power came on so imi^er-

ceptibly that general paralysis was feared, a dreamy
state, in a few days complete stupor and loss of power
over sphincters, they could be aroused by great effort

to take a little nourishment, but soon lajjsed into un-

consciousness. Paralysis of sphincters. Amelioration
after sleej).

Mind.—^Elated. Excitement interrupted by broken
sleep ; E., melancholia, hallucinations of sight and
hearing. Apathetic, amnesia for recent events, nightly

restlessness, did not recognize persons, weak-minded.
Forgetful.
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Head.—Stitching. Aching ; on waking. Heaviness

on attempting to rise ; H., with aching in vertex ; H.
at night as if he could not raise it from the pillow, H.
next morning after waking, with intermittent pain in

skull and < 1. side. Confusion, with nausea. Feeling

as if he had been intoxicated the previous day. Sud-

den giddiness. Frontal pain; < descending stairs,

with shooting in r. ear ; neuralgic, < stooping. Stitch-

ing in temples. Neuralgic jDains in nerves of temples,

< r., extending to behind ears. Pain in temf)les as

from a weight. Sticking in r. side of head. Itching

of occiput.

Eyes.—Bloodshot and painful. Smarting and burn-

ing ; S. and stinging. Bruised feeling in r. in morn-
ing. Sensitive to light. Objects appear tessellated

and red, > rising. Vision double.

Ears.—Sticking in r. ; S., then fulness. Feeling dry

and feverish ; and full. Neuralgic pain in 1. Dull

hearing.

Nose.—Dryness, and he complains that he cannot

get any discharge from it ; with fulness of membrane
and constant snuffing. Constant sensation as if smell-

ing fumes of iodine. Smell as of decaying leaves in

a swamp.
Face.—Pain in malar-bones ; in zygomatic muscles,

< motion and bending forward. Drawing in malar-

bones, with pressing. Stiffness of zygomatic muscles.

Aching in r. lower jaw, increasing to pain as from a

weight. Lips and throat dry ; lips dry and stinging.

Mouth and Throat.—Sharp pain in upper teeth.

Aching in sound teeth ; in decayed, < upper and r.,

coming and going quickly ; toothache in afternoon

quickly changing to temples. Teeth feel sore and too

long. Metallic taste. Stitching in r. side of throat.

Dryness of throat, with bitter taste ; D., with rawness
on swallowing.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Nausea; at times. Rum-
bling in A. Scaphoid A. Flatulent colic. Cutting in

A. Warmth in A. and rectum, with nausea and de-

sire for stool. R. inguinal region, sharp pain ; cutting,

with desire for stool ; sore pain.

Stool and Urine.—Desire for a liquid stool. Stool
i

delayed ; with feeling as if anus were drawn up into

rectum. Urine very yellow ; and smelling like saffron.

Respiratory Organs.—Aphonic disturbance of voice.

Cough from dryness of throat ; C. on going to bed,

with wheezing from mucus in throat. Smothering
sensation. Respiration irregular.

Chest.—Sticking in r., extending to lower angle of

scapula. Pain in 1. ; sharp, in r. ; ulcerative, in 1.

breast, to r. of nipple at night, then grasping at base

of heart, next day aching in 1. breast. Soreness on
taking a long breath ; S. in lungs ; sore pain in apex of

r. lung, on breathing sensation as if two ulcerated surfaces

ivere in contact. Feeling in lungs as from, a heavy cold.

Feeling as if a toeight rested on C, preventing free expansion.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking through heart. Pulse
rapid.

Neck and Back.—Contraction of muscles of neck.

Bruised sensation in nape. Spine sore, does not wish
it touched. Pain along spine

; along r. side of dorsal

vertebra ; in lumbar region, with weakness and strain-

ing. Sharp pain in angle of scapula.

Extremities.—Pain in 1. arm and 1. leg, < lower
half of tibia and fibula, then extending into foot.

Bruised feeling in 1. arm and leg, as the pain increases

the muscles feel ulcerated. Sticking in 1. shoulder

;

apid arm. Pain in median nerve of 1. arm ; P. in 1.

humerus, with bruised pain in muscles around the

bone. Rheumatic pain in r. arm ; < using it. Bruised
pain in 1. arm in morning on touch. Pain in 1. elbow

;

in nerves of 1. hand ; sharjD, in nerves of 1. hand.
Lower Extremities.—Pain along 1. crural nerve ; P.

in inside of knees ; neuralgic, in 1. knee. Weakness
of knees on ascending stairs ; W. < standing, with

pain. Rheumatic pain in gastrocnemii ; rheumatism
of flexor muscles of legs. Legs weak. Cutting in 1.

ankle on walking in open air. Sticking in r. instep.

Pain in 1. foot, < walking.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; intermittent, ending in coma.
Wakefulness. Jerks and shocks in nerves when try-

ing to sleep. Restless sleep, full of dreams; R., <
after 2 a.m. Sound sleep till 1.30 a.m., then sudden
waking, restlessness and sleeplessness till 4.30, then
partially conscious sleep for an hour and a half, then
heavy sleej) and difficult arousing. Confused dreams,

of accidents, etc.

Fever.—Susceptible to hot weather. Heat at night,

keeps, laying off covers. Sweats easily from motion.

Sweat on head.

lodum.
A tincture is made by dissolving 1 part in 99 parts of alcohol.

General Effects.—It affects nearly every organ and
tissue in the body. Acute catarrh of all mucous
membranes, especially eyes and nose. Salivation;

enlargement of all lymphatic glands, followed by
atrophy, especially of testicles and mammae, and
general emaciation. Polyuria, nephritis and albu-

minuria. Skin eruptions. Neuralgia, even convul-

sions and paralysis. It is particularly important to

observe that it controls inflammations (with high
temperature) of many, if not all, parenchymatous
structures, particularly the lungs, when the indica-

tions permit its exhibition.

Allies.—(Bromine), Sulph., Arsen., Merc, Nit. ac,

Nat. mur., Bry.

Generalities.—Emaciation (Nat. m., Sul.) ; ending in

marasmus; of glandular tissues (breasts, testicles, thy-

roid gland). Dropsy. (Edematous swelling of whole

body (Arsen.). Sitting in bed, and restless. Indolent in

all movements. A kind of catalepsy. Convulsive

movements ; of arms and legs, and head drawn back-

ward ; almost convulsed when the pains are intense.

Cramps of arms, back and legs, with jerkings of

them. Trembling ; < arms from least movement,
and out of breath. Restless mo^dng about, with

sleeplessness,, so that she was taken to be insane.

Hysteria. Nervous condition ; an internal agitation,

as from bad news or remorse after a quarrel, with ina-

bility to fix attention when reading or drawing, weep-

ing and intolerance of opposition.

Rheumatic pains ; in nape and upper arms ; in

neck, arms and body. Rush of blood to head and

heart. General sensibility increased. Takes cold

easily. Restlessness (Arsen.) ; in morning, with anx-

iety. Aversion to sitting still. Weakness (Arsen.)
;
in

afternoon, after a short walk, with feeling of fasting,

but no hunger ; after dinner, with discomfort ; during

menses ; during the passing away of menses ; after

restless sleep ; with craving for something reviving,

temporarily > a cordial or a little nourishment, but

delay in eating causes malaise, drawings and often

^.•iii
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pain in stomach
;
physical and mental ; so that sweat,

breaks out on talking. Collapse, with sunken face.

Inability to stand. Faintness. Paralysis of limbs,

then of organs of deglutition and respiration.

CliniCill.—Cases requiring lod., when not febrile, are apt to

have great appetite, but rapid emaciation. It is indicated in nu-

merous wasting diseases in scrofulous patients. Mollities ossium.

Lymphatic tumors in various parts.

Mind.— Clouded; Delirium. Excitement, with

heaviness, indolence and ill humor ; E. in afternoon,

sleepiness in evening. Illusions of sensation. Sat all

day with her head leaning on her hand, and hardly

answered. Irritability; during digestion, from noon
tiU evening, with sensitiveness and with oijpression of

throat and chest, as if about to weep. Anger. Sad

;

and taking no interest in anything, unable to fix her
thoughts. Anxiety ; and depression, Inisy with the

present rather than the future. Fright; and vexa-

tion. Fear that from every trifle some misfortune

would arise. Apprehension after manual labor, >
sitting ; A. if he does not eat ever}^ three or four hours,

yet he dares not eat too much. Aversion to work.
Lively and talkative. Sensitive ; and easily moved
to tears. Mild, scrupulous and timid, with blunted
sensibilities. Thoughts fixed ; troublesome and un-
reasonable mental impressions easily develoi^ed into

fixed ideas. Sluggish, but inclined to mechanical
labor. It is difiicult to collect his senses, and he is

irresolute. It constantly seems as if he ought to re-

member something, but he knows not what, he re-

members nothing. Feels unfitted for anything.
Stupor.

CliniCill.—The mental condition of the lod. patient is gener-
ally one of despondency, but during fevers and wasting diseases we
often meet with excessive irritability and sensitiveness, much lilce

that found under Sul.

Head.—Sticking at times. Aching ; in forenoon ; in

warm air when driving far or walking rapidly ; as

from a hand (Suljah.) ; sudden, < r. temple ; intermit-
tent, < 1. side towards forehead. Confusion, with aver-

sion to earnest work; C. at 9 a.m., changing at 10 to

pain, > noon ; with pressure in r. half of forehead
;

making thought difficult; becoming an intermit-
tent pain, < temples, > evening. Heaviness. Feel-
ing as if not right. Throbbing on every motion.
Congestion, then pain. Vertigo ; in morning, with
weakness ; on rising ; on quick change of place, <
quick rising from a seat; on rising from bed and
walking, then unconsciousness ; tending forward.

Forehead.—Tearing above 1. eye and in temjile

;

sharp pain in I. upper part. Pain ; in a spot above root

of nose (Ign.)
; suborbital ; above eyes towards evening ; <

noise and talk, and in vertex ; > sweat ; with confusion
of head, then violent hunger, > dinner ; externally,
as from suppuration. Bruised feeling in brain, with
powerless and paralyzed feeling in whole body, <
arms, necessity to lie down, eructations, sensitiveness
of scalp to touch, next day confusion of head and
painfuhiess of brain on motion. Throbbing.

Tearing in 1., then r. temple. Stitches in vertex.
Pain in vertex ; on 1. side. Tearing in r. side above
forehead. Drawing pain in 1. side, extending into
teethj D. pain in 1. upper part, extending into temple.
Sticking in occiput, > lying down. Pain in occiput

;

before 11 a.m., > rest, < motion of body, changing at

4 P.M. to confusion of head, > 7 p.m. ; in under surface
;

in r., with occasional pain in forehead ; biting sore

P. in 0. above r. ear, extending backward in skin.

Hair falls out.

CliniCall.—Persistent headaches, with vertigo on active exer-

tion, or congestive headaches with vertigo in old people. Tuber-
cular meningitis.

Eyes.—Red ; and glistening, protruding. Whites
dirty yellow, with injected vessels. Sparkling and
restless. Dull-looking; and fixed, surrounded by
black rings. Inflamed ; from taking cold ; with tension

above r. Surrounded by black rings. Brownish
discoloration under E. Sometimes fixed, sometimes
wandering. Sunken and wild-looking. Ophthalmia.

Jerking. Cutting stitches in 1. extending towards ex-

ternal canthus. Tearing about r., < beneath it; T.

around r., passing from inner canthus to joint of jaw.

Pain ; in 1. and inner canthus ; as from sand. Weak
feeling as if sunken, < afternoon. Lachrymation.
Sticking in upper part of 1. ball. Pupils dilated.

Lids red and swollen, and nightly agglutination ; swell-

ing and violet color of upper ; leucophlegmatic S. R.

lid spasmodically looped into festoons. Twitching

back and forth of lower lid. Itching in canthi.

Vision.—Disturbed. Dim ; and manifold. Saw
nothing but the white paper when reading print, when
at the end of a phrase the beginning of it was visible.

Flickering; of stitches when sewing. Dark rings

float down at sides and near visual axis. Of sparks.

Fiery .curved rays shoot sideways from visual axis,

near point of vision, especially upward. By day
objects seem illuminated by a flaming fiery red and
almost blinding light, and artificial light in evening

was intolerable.

Clinical.—A valuable remedy in inflammation of the iris,

especially if of syphilitic origin.

Ears.—Tearing in fossa beneath r. and in neighbor-

ing parts of neck. Aching. Ringing. Roaring.

Noises in r. as in a mill. Sensitiveness to noise. Dif-

ficult hearing ; required some time to understand what
was said to him.

Clinical.—Chronic deafness, with adhesions in the middle
ear or granular enlargement; deafness, with chronic catarrh of tlie

Eustachian tube, inflammation of the tonsils, roaring in ears, etc.

Nose.—Scab in r. nostril. More open than usual;

wide open in morning and dry, almost all day stopped,

smell almost lost. Itching sticking in forepart of sep-

tum. Pain in lower part on blowing, without coryza.

Stoppage. Sneezing; without catarrh, whereby nasal

mucus is thrown far out. Increased mucus; with

stoppage, but without catarrh. Blmoing out of much
\ yellow mucus (Puis.). Coryza; stopped, < evening, be-

\
coming fluent in open air, iviih much expectoration ; fluent,

\like water; fluent, loitJi much sneezing; sudden, violent,

loith lachryiiiiitidii, I'nln in eyes, then violent cough and
nausea, difiBcult, almost wheezing respiration, feeling

as 'if larynx were constricted externally. Bleeding on
blowing.

Clinical.—A very valuable remedy in acute fluent coryza,

the discharge is hot, the nose becomes sore, headache at root of

nose and over frontal sinuses, the attack is attended with fever,

sneezing, etc. (compare Ars.). In subacute and chronic catarrhs,

discliarge fetid, nose swollen and painful (Nat. m., Aur.).

Face.—Red ; in evening. Reddish-ijurple. Yellow.

Pale ; and sunken ;
and drawn ; with blue lines

;
pale,

yellowish or greenish. Wan. Collapsed. Animated;
and excited, anxious. Melancholy exiDression. Pecu-
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liar change in expression. Twitching. Lips bluish,

with swelling of superficial veins. Scaling of lips.

Tremljling of lips as from cold. Lips painful, dry.

Contraction of jaw, causing her to clench teeth. Pain
in r. upper jaw.

Mouth.— Teeth were covered with miLCus in morning,

became yellow and were easily blunted by vegetable acids

(Nit. ac). Chattering of T. Toothache; now here,

now there, in molars
;
pinching, in r. molars

;
pain in

teeth and gum as from looseness, when eating; draw-
ing pain in r. T., extending towards ear, with sticking

;

cutting drawing in roots or gum of lower incisors,

now 1., now r., with sore sensation. Ghmis bleed

(Merc.) ; red G. ; G. pale, swollen, painful ; swollen

and inflamed, causing general toothache ; ulcer on G.

of a hollow lower molar, with swelling of cheek to

beneath eye (Merc).
Tongue dry ; in evening, white at edges, brown in

centre ;
and hard, dark, coating apparently imbedded

into mucous membrane. Tongue furred. Biting con-

striction of tongue, changing to burning. Stammer-
ing ; and sounds other than intended, from incomplete
control of tongue.

Full of mucus in morning fasting. Aphthous erup-

tion. Elevations on inside of r. cheek, with inflam-

mation in vicinity, sore pain on touch, afterwards

sticking and cutting as if ulcerated; < opening mouth
widely when eating or reading aloud. Irritation, and
in throat. Pressure.in 1. half of palate. Soreness of

M. and throat, with much tenacious mucus. Dryness,

and of throat ; causing dysphagia ; walls seemed dry,

but were not. Salivation (Merc.) ; after paralysis set

in ; with nausea. Offensive odor (Merc), even in morn-
ing after rinsing it. Taste bitter ; in afternoon, sweet
plums tasted B. ; nothing had its natural flavor but
sweets and eggs, wine tasted acrid, astringent, bitter,

acid ; T. salt ; nauseous, sweetish (Merc.) ; sweet, on
tip of tongue.

Throat.—Post-mortem showed a thin, firm, easily

detached, orange-yellow patch on uvula and arch of

palate, confluent with one on posterior wall of pharynx,
it extended, increasing in thickness, into oesophagus
and trachea, the membrane under this was hyperiemic,

epiglottis covered with a thick false membrane, nra-

cous membrane eroded, dark, with many swollen pus-

tules, submucous membrane oedematous, but relaxed,

ventriculi Morgagnii closed by swelling and covered
with a similar false membrane, mucous membrane
here and there very red, a similar membrane on vocal

chords and part of larynx beneath, bronchi inflamed
and full of tenacious mucus, mucous membrane swol-

len, injected and showing points of mucus, acute em-
physema between lobules of lungs, oesophagus covered
with a false membrane, orange-colored, firm and detach-

able, with phlegmonous purulent spots in submucous
connective tissue.

Redness of fauces ; with denuded sensation in it,

tip of tongue and part of lip. Swelling of uvula, with
elongation and much spitting. Increased mucus and
rough voice. Fauces relaxed and sensitive. Choking
as from shreds of skin in various parts, with salivation

and smarting, the latter temporarily > jelly or arrow-
root. Tearing above larynx. Scraping ; in pharynx
as after eating hi^DS. Biting in tonsils, < 1., with
twinging. Pain low down ; P. in r. side, > swallow-
ing. Constriction ; in goitre. Fulness. Becomes
thick when speaking loud. Heaviness extending into

chest, making respiration difficult, then cough, with
expectoration of mucus. Tickling crawling in region

of larjmx in morning in bed. Dryness. Burning;
from sea-air; to stomach, with dryness; in fauces, ex-

tending to abdomen, < stomach, with pain ; sharp,

in pharynx, extending into trachea, with rawness;
acute, in jaharynx, with scraping in larynx and irrita-

tion in nostrils as from sulphurous gas ; in uvula, as

if consumed ; biting, extending into air-passages.

Swallowing difficult ; S. of water impeded, as if throat

were constricted and weak. Smarting in cesoiDhagus,

with biting, heat, constriction and roughness.

Clinical.—Acute inflammation of the tonsils, with hoarse

cough and deafness, the Eustachian tube seems to be especially

involved. Ulceration of the throat and mouth, syphilitic or mer-
curial, with swollen glands, aggravation from warmth. Very
rarely indicated in any stage of diphtheria. A large number of

cases of goitre have been cured by the internal administration of

lod., and many cases of goitre have been dissipated and followed

by alarming pulmonary symptoms from the external application to

the goitre. Valuable in mumps.

Stomach.— Ravenous hunger. Appetite great; at

noon and in evening ; with thirst ; diminished ; lost

;

lost, or else canine hunger. Aversion to food. Thirst;

day and night ; in morning ; in evening ; unquench-
able. Eructations ; empty ; constant, empty. Nausea

;

in morning after rising, with cramp in stomach, <

night ; in. pit of stomach, > eating, with heaviness

in stomach ; by paroxysms, with heartburn and feel-

ing of disordered stomach. Retching ; often, then

sudden vomiting, the V. < drinking or moving about,

then short relief, but nausea in the intervals. Vomit-

ing ; and inability to retain food or drink ; < eating

;

and liquid stools ; and yellowish liquid stools contain-

ing flocculi ; incessant, with diarrhrea ; serous ;
forci-

ble ; violent, with spasm.
Permanent contraction. Movirigs in S. and small

intestines, with warmth and cutting ; IM. extending

over abdomen, with cutting, once these M. extended
into chest, which was constricted, then towards pubis,

into bladder and towards testicles. Frequent cramp
;

drawing, in pit, extending into ujjper abdomen.
Sticking in pit ; upper border. Lacerating pains in

epigastric region; < pressure. Cutting in region.

Gnawing in upper part. Pain ; in morning, > eruc-

tations ; in epigastric region ; in E. region, extending

into abdomen, back and oesophagus ;
excruciating P.

Painful to touch ; in epigastrium. Burning pain, and
in umbilical region. Heartburn. Heat ; in region

;

in pit ; ejaigastrium ; in epigastric region, spread-

ing over body. Heaving in epigastric region, extend-

ing towards surface, with sensation as if he would
tremble or perspire. Weight in epigastric region, with

universal tremors. Digestion difficult ; irregular ; in-

digestion after slightest food, with headache that often

makes him senseless, without loss of appetite, with

necessity to avoid relaxing, bitter or resolvent medi-

cines, inability to drink sweet milk.

Abdomen.— Distention. Meteorism. Rumbling.
Movements

;
gradually becoming j^ainful, then fre-

quent emissions of flatus of the odor of sulphuretted

hydrogen and frequent desire for stool. Frequent

emission of flatus. Place of a hernia inflamed from the

usual truss. Heaving, with heat and determination to

surface of body as if general sweat would break out.

Increased jieristaltic action, with frequent emissions of

air and fteces ; increased P. action, changing to tense

feeling. Pinching. Almost cutting. Pain; < along
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colon ; or in attachments of diaphragm ; extending to

spine. Heat; in morning. IrritabiUty, < region of

stomach, beginning as warmth, then cutting. Uneasi-

ness, < night. Straining downward, then urging in

rectum to evacuate gas and fteces, then relief.

Distention of upper A. lasting from dinner through

digestion, with sharj) pressure here and there as from

flatulence. Pain between pit of stomach and umbilicus.

Irritability in region of stomach and in small in-

testines, less a pain than a moving about, then tense

sensation. Inflammation of Iwer, with pain, hardness,

spelling, constant fever, dry tongue, restlessness, little sleep,

small, rapid pulse, and on rising from bed faintness. L.

hypochondrium hard and acutely painful to pressure

(Ceanothus). Sticking in hepatic region ; in fore-

part beneath r. ribs on inspiration, often recurring on
deep breathing ; in 1. hypochondrium, as from incar-

cerated flatus. Pinching in hepatic region, with cut-

ting. Pressure in r. hypochondrium ; with pain on touch ;

sore P. in 1. hypochondrium.
Incarceration of flatus in 1. side. Sticking in sides.

Cutting in umbilical region. Rumbling in site of an
inguinal hernia in morning on inspiration. Sticking

in 1. side of hypogastrium
;
jerking S. above arch of

pubis. Burning tearing near 1. hip ; bubbling tear-

ing in r. side close to penis. Pain on r. side close to

penis ; P. near r. hip ; in r. groin ; in hypogastrium
after each morning stool, which was rather hard than

soft
;
paroxysmal, in H., < sitting, > stretching.

Glinica/1.—Enlargement of the spleen, with salivation. Dis-

ease of the pancreas, with salivation, vomiting and profuse water-y

or frothy stools ; the oases reported are both acute and chronic ; in

the chronic form there is constipation; in some of these cases there

is a depressed, irritable mood. Numerous cases of mesenteric

disease, glandular enlargement, emaciation, irregular stool, enor-

mous appetite. Jaundice, witli cirrhotic liver, clay-colored stools,

tenderness over the region of the liver, especially after the abuse
of mercury.

Rectum and Anus.—Itching, painful hajmorrhoids

;

paiii in H. before and after stool. Smarting in R. after

a natural stool. Burning pain in R. Burning in A. in

evening (Sul.) ; B. after stool. Itching in A. ; as from
thread-worms ; frequent, with smarting and itching.

Pressure in R. in evening in bed. Frequent urging
and frequent liquid stools ; ineffectual U., easy stool

only after drinking cold milk.
Stool.—Liquid, reddish-brown,, with colic and urg-

ing
; of waterj', frothy, whitish mucus, with grijDing

about umbilicus and pressure on vertex. Diarrhea

;

excessive
;
profuse, bloody ; mucous, bloody, scanty

;

in violent attacks, with violent colic. Thin and
copious. Soft ; frequent ; whitish ; and easy ; aird fre-

quent, then burning in arius. Pasty. Constipation.

Hard and difficult. Difficult ; and infrequent. Con-
taining much clear blood. Of peculiar odor and
early. Frequent ; and copious.

CllniCclI. — Chronic exhausting diarrhoea, stools frothy,

whitish. Fatty diarrhoea from disease of tlie pancreas.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in orifice of urethra.

Itching smarting in orifice of U. Cutting in orifice

when not urinating. Constant desire; and constant
dribbling. Polyuria. Involuntary micturition. Fre-

quent and copious M. ; F. and scanty each time ; F.,

with urging ; F., urine copious, bright yellow, watery.
Urine suppressed. Urine dark, turbid, at times
almost milky ; dark yellowish-green. Urine thick,

with dark sediment; and copious. Increased U.

Scanty and red U. ; S., dark reddish-brown, with

strong odor of iodine; S. and light-colored. Biting cor-

roding U. U. contained albumen ;
contained iodine.

U. amber-colored, sp. gr. 1038, acid, flocculent sedi-

ment, amorphous, acetic or nitric acid caused a copi-

ous amorphous precipitate, soluble iir excess of nitric

acid and from heat, on subsequent cooling a precipi-

tate of yellow halberts of uric acid mixed with granu-

lar matter, no precipitate on boiling, no albumen, much
urea, good reaction of iodine combined, not free, and
of indican, next day sp. gr. 1025.

Clinical.—Diabetes, with canine hunger. Incontinence of

urine in old people, with senile degeneration of the prostate.

Sexual Organs.—Irritability. Acute drawings in

forepart of penis. Frequent tickling of glans ; T. on

and beneath glans. Itchiiig of glans. Cutting draw-

ing in corona glandis. Priapism. Erections without

lasciviousness ; violent and continual E. ; feeble E.

;

slow E. Burning pain in a spot on r. side of scrotum.

Testicles diminished in size and power; D. in size

and consistency, with impotency ; double its former size ;

one retracted to abdomen ; vigorous activity ;
frequent

dragging towards T. from 10 a.m. till evening. Desire

increased (iir meii). Semen increased. Emissions,

with dreams after falling asleeja again, then weakness.

Activity of uterus and haemorrhage from it. A
woman became barren. Menstruation irregular ; too

early ; too late, with vertigo and palpitation ; retained
;

M. that was present ceased.

Clinical.—Enlargement of testicles, with pain extending to

abdomen. Many cases of hydrocele have been cured by the internal

administration of the drug. Amenorrhcea. Uterine hfemorrhage

after every stool, with atrophy of the mammae, aggravation from

warmth. Chronic menorrhagia. Chronic excoriating leucorrhcea,

with atrophy of the mammae, goitre, induration of the cervix, etc.

Chronic inflammation of the ovaries, with thick, yellow, burning

leucorrhoea. Many cases of ovarian cysts. Chronic metiitis, with

intense pain, nervousness, constant urging to urinate, heat and dry-

ness of the vagina, etc. Cancer of the uterus, with profuse hsemor-

rhages, corrosive yellow discharge, ravenous appetite, etc. A char-

acteristic is a wedgelike pain from r. ovary to uterus.

Respiratory Organs.—CEdema of glottis. Increased

mucus in trachea. Sticking in larynx ; on swallowing.

Pain in larynx, loith desire to cough ; frequent P. in region

of L. and sublingual glands, with stitches; pressure in

region ofL., not exactly painful, extending to pharynx,

causing swollen sensation in the parts, even in tonsils.

Crawling in larynx in morning in bed, > hawking and
coughing, with tickling and salivation. Smarting in

region of trachea, ivith frequent lancinations. Rawness in

air-passages in morning on rising, with dryness. Irri-

tation of bronchi. Suffocative feeling. Hoarse ; in

morning. A fatiguing whisper. Voice deep ; V.

broken; tremulous, jerky; weak. Aphonia, want of

vibration of cough.

Cough in evening ; irritation to C. from tickling in

throat ; croupy C. ; dry C. ; dry, deep ; C, with effort,

so that she almost vomits, > expectoration of mucus
;

short, from tickling in throat, also with thick yellow

expectoration and good appetite, but sickly expression.

Copious bloody expectoration. Spitting of white

frothy mucus, sometimes of a ropy fluid. Respiration

difficult, especially inspiration; R. tight. Dyspnoea in

afternoon ; sudden D., with pain on deep inspiration,

rapid and violent beating of heart, and rapid, small

jDulse. Oppressed respiration on slightest exertion,

with palpitation and vertigo. RajDid R. Short R. ;
<

slightest exertion. Breath lost. Inarticulate sighing.
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Clinica;!.—In croup, inflammation of the larynx and trachea, I

with hard croupy cough, difficult breathing and fever indicate

the drug. A large number of cases of " membranous" croup have
j

been cured by the lower dilutions ; our experience is that it is !

indicated in cases in the early stage with more or less fever, with dry i

skin and a very dry cough, great difBcolty in respiration ; it follows

closely after Aeon. ; if Aeon, has been given and the patient is not

improving, or if Aeon, has relieved only the restlessness and ex-

1

trerae anxiety but not the cough, the patient is still dry and hot
and the cough is still croupy, then give lod. ; it is, however, rarely

useful after febrile excitement has disappeared or if the patient

perspires freely
;

(this stage, together with the attacks of sufioca-
j

live cough, indicates Brom. instead of lod.). In catarrhal laryngi-

tis the larynx is sore to touch, the cougli is dry and croupy, and I

tliere is an excoriating watery discharge from the nose (compare
with Allium cepa). Whooping cough, with emaciation and with
enormous appetite. Chronic laryngeal catarrh, with dry croupy
cough, sawing respiration, soreness of the upper part of the chest.

Chest.—Atrophy of breasts. Milk diminished. Rat-

tling of mucus, with rawness beneath sternum and
heaviness on chest. Pleurisy. Sticking in middle of

r. on expiration ; S. in r. near pit of stomach on in-

spiration. Tearing in r. parietes. Burning sticking

tension in parietes. Sore pain in sides when breath-

ing and on touch. Sudden pain in r., < inspiration.

Pressure deep in r. ; P., > open air and hot sunlight, with
sticking and frequent dry, rough cough ; P. on C, at

times changing to pain and often causing deep dry
cough. Constriction ; then pressure, in afternoon stick-

ing. Tightness in middle, sometimes 1., sometimes r.

side, with pressure and burning. Heaviness, causing
difficult respiration.

CliniC£lI.— It is one of our most valuable remedies for pneu-
monia

; in these cases it must be carefully differentiated on the one
side from Aeon, and on the other from Bry. ; it lacks the anxiety
of Aeon, and the sticking pains of Bry., but it has the high fever of

each ; like Bry., it is indicated when hepatization has taken place

(contraindicating Aeon.) and the cough is dry ; it was formerly
supposed that left-sided pneumonia indicated lod., but it is now
known that it is equally useful in pneumonia of either side ;

it is

particularly useful in the pneumonia of scrofulous subjects, espe-

cially in pneumonia at the apex. Phthisis pulmonaris, with rougli

voice, dry cough and night-sweats.

Heart.—Sounds weak, apex beat and pulse could
not be felt. Prsecordial anxiety causing constant change

of pusitioii. Pressure in region. Squeezed sensation.

Palpitation (Nat. m., Ars., etc.) ; after menstruation

;

- till sleep ; < movement ; spasmodic, as far as umbilicus,
< pit of stomach. Rapid action.

Clinical.—Valvular insufficiency, with periodical attacks of
pain about the heart following typhoid, dilatation of the r. side, etc.

Pericarditis complicating pneumonia. Hypertrophy of the heart.

Pulse.—Rapid
;
in morning, and feeble ; especially

< at intervals, and small ; and small ; and small,

hard
; and small, feeble ; and weak. Hard, thin, car-

otid rapid, small, weak, luith tamidtiwus, irregular, at

times intermittent action of heart. Energetic in afternoon,

and large, full. Small ; and thready ; and contracted
;

and slow, weak. Irritable. Tremulous. Weak; and
tremulous

; with long intermissions.

Neck and Back.—tearing on r. side of neck. Rheu-
matic pinching in N. near 1. shoulder, < touch, >
eructations, but returning. Rheumatic tension in r.

side of N. Constrictioir of N. Confusion in back
extending through nape into head. Sticking in scaj)-

ulffi on lifting anything ; S. in small of back. Pain
under 1. scapula ; in small of B. during menstruation

;

in coccyx and sacrum, now increasing, now decreasing.

Drawing in region of r. kidney, with pressure.

Extremities.—Trembling; with staggering. Heavi-
ness in morning. Numbness. Position of upper E.

looked as if convulsions would come on. Stitches in

shoulder-joints even during rest. Rheumatic pain in

1. shoulder. (Drawing tearing in the morbidly ele-

vated S.) Arm and part of hand swollen. Jerking of

arms, hands and fingers. Twisting of arms, < r.

Tearing in arms after slight manual labor. Pain in

bone on outer side of arm, waking and preventing

sleep again, < lying on it. Paralytic weakness of

arms in morning on waking. Tearing in I. elbow.

Pressure in bend of 1. elbow. Sticking in r. wrist

when lifting or grasping anything. Hands red. Hands
tremble. Tearing in metacarpal bone of r. index.

Pain as from a blow on metacarpal bone of index, <
touch. Ulceration of nail of 1. index caused by a

slight prick near nail. Tearing in 1. index and middle
finger; in knuckle of r. little finger; in first joint of

r. thumb. Tensive pain in finger-joints as if they

would break on bending, with swelling and pain on
pressure when stretched.

Lower Extremities.—Rheumatic drawing, < thigh

and knee iii evening in bed, < motion, with grum-
bling in bed. Lassitude as if stiff, so that he could

scarcely stand. Pressure in 1. nates, as if in ischium.

Twitching in muscles of thighs. Thighs sore where
they rub in walking (in a woman). Intermittent tear-

ing between 1. hip and articulation of thigh, < moving
joint; pinching T. near head of 1. femur; sticking T.in

middle of 1. thigh, towards inner side. Rheumatic
pain in 1. thigh. Tension in thighs and legs, almost

like cramp, only when sitting. Tearing on 1. knee ; on

outer side of hollow of r.

Swelling of legs. Tearing on sides above malleoli.

Pain in tibia as if suppurating. Leaden hea^dness of

legs. Leg falls asleep easily. Cramp of ankle at night,

with jerking in it. Sticking in malleoli. Rapid swell-

ing of feet and soles, so that walking was painful.

Cramp of feet. Sharp pain in inner half of r. heel.

Leaden heaviness of feet. Sticking tearing beneath

nail of 1. great toe. Cramplike pain extending from

middle toe to tarsus. Sudden pain in r. great toe,

next day passing to other toes, great toe less sensitive,

then cold, then black, with sudden typhoid fever, the

gangrene rising to thigh, with horrid pains, leg black

and cold, when the woman attempted to turn in bed

the tibia and fibula broke, and then the limb dropped

off.

Clinical.— Articular rheumatism, sometimes with hot shiny

swelling of the joints (Bry.), with great swelling, pain, etc. Articu-

lar rheumatism complicated with pericarditis ; in these cases there

is generally nocturnal aggravation. Wandering rheumatism, which

even seems to attack the meninges of the brain and finally attacks

the heart. Subacute inflammation of the knee, with fistulous open-

ings discharging bloody serum, nightly boring pains. Housemaid's

knee. Scrofulous affections of the joints (recently treated with

marked success by injections of Iodoform). Aflections of the joints

or of the articular extremities of the bones, following mercury or

syphilis. Gonorrhoeal rheumatism.

Skin.—Pale. Dingy and livid. Brown as if smoked,

instead of former yellowish tint. Redness of neck and

chest as if congested. Red burning spot on nose be-

neath eye. Scratched spots become dark brown and

the ulcerated places remaining after furuncles become

gangrenous. Various eruptions, from erythema to

morbus maculosus. Erythema of face and inflamma-

tion. Itching elevation on nose. Itching iodine ex-

anthem, > sweat. Round, burning, itching spot

between r. thumb and index, with two whitish pellicles

upon it, > rubbing. Itching papules on an old scar.
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Skin of arm tight, glossy, then covered with miliary

vesicles, with heat, itching and smarting, V. ruptured

by any considerable motion, discharge of much water,

most from inside of elbow, < bending arm. Furuncle
between scapulaj, with inflammation of surrounding
parts (with loss of appetite and sleeplessness), after

warm poultices the F. detached itself from the skin in

hard knots, leaving deeiJ and painless ulcers, which
refused to heal. Feeling over whole body like flea-

bites, day and night. Itching on back above r. hip
;

I. of an old scar ; sticking, in various parts.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning. SleejDiness. Sleepless-

ness ; at night, but weariness by day ; with profuse

sweat; for eight days, with restlessness and delirium.

Sleep broken by sudden starts. Restless sleep ; with
anxious dreams

;
with unpleasant and fatiguing dreams;

then sleeplessness, on getting to sleep nightmare and
hallucinations. Sleep bad, with nightmare and elec-

tric shocks, which wake her with a start. Waking
early.

Nightmare. Dreams ; vivid, from which he wished
to wake but could not, then weakness after waking

;

anxious, restless
;
anxious, of dead people ; unremem-

bered, with sound sleep ; every night, of swimming,
walking in mire, that her daughter had fallen into a
brook, etc. ; of having unsuccessful intercourse with
men, no emissions ; that he was about to have connec-
tion with a man, but for some unknown reason the
dream changed before the act was accomplished, no
emission.

Fever.—Coldness ; alternating with heat ; cold nose

;

limbs ; limbs, and trembling of them
; upper limbs

;

hands, and clammy ; feet ; feet at night. Quartan
fever, with constant diarrhoea on the days free from
fever. Irregular febrile movements. Heat ; after

wine, with excitement, liut feeling as if he would soon
become tired ; in flushes. Fever, with dry skin, weak-
ness, rapid pulse, delirium, twitching of muscles,
carphology and more coldness than heat of skin.

Flushes of heat in head before menstruation, with pal-

pitation and tension in throat, which became thick.
Heat of hands ; in r. scapula ; flitting across r. thigh

;

of skin ; of skin in evening, with dryness. Siueat at

night; profuse ; profuse S. on forehead ; viscid S. ; cold
;

contained iodine
;
general, sour, towards morning, then

weakness of limbs ; acrid on feet.

Ipecacuanha.
A tincture is made of tlie dried root of Cephaelis Ipecacuanha,

A. Eichard.

General Action.—^Its most marked effects are ob-
served on the gastro-intestinal and resf)iratory tracts ; it

produces nausea and vomiting (one of its most con-
stant effects), considerable increase of the secretions,
especially in the upper portion of the intestinal canal,
and also dysenteric symptoms. It greatly increases
bronchial secretion, causes pulmonary engorgement,
and even hepatization ; it also produces emphysema.
Its cough is frequently spasmodic. It produces, in
some cases, violent neuralgia of the eyes and head,
with intense congestion of the conjunctiva, lachryma-
tion, etc.

Allies.~?\\\'s., Ferr., Eupat. perf, Mag. c, Cact,
Nux v., Phos.

Generalities.—Awkward and knocking against every-
thing. Swaying to and fro of body to" either side as
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in drunkenness, in evening when walking in open air,

with stupefaction of head. Opisthotonos ; symptoms
of O. and emprosthotonos. Body of the child stretched

out stiif ; then spasmodic contraction of arm. (Sticking

here and there, caused by motion, ending in burning.)

Throbbing pain in head and pit of stomach after

coughing. Anxiety in blood in morning on waking,
as if he had been in great heat or had perspired pro-

fusely or were awakened by anxious dreams, with
heaviness of head as if brain were compressed. Sen-

sitiveness to cold and warmth. Restlessness. Weak-
ness ; and indolence, depression of spirits and shiver-

ing. Stiffness.

Mind,— Cries and screams constantly (a child), sticks its

fists into its mouth, face pale, body rather cool. Whin-
ing, must be carried. Impatient. Ill humor ; scorning

everything and desirous that others shall not value anything

;

because his business does not proceed fast enough

;

and no desire to talk, inclined to weep ; and quiet, re-

tired in himself, scorning everything ; and sinking of

courage. Exasperated at slightest noise. Angry

;

often at trifles and again just as easily can be quieted.

Scrupulous, fearful, thinks trifles are very important.

Longing, but he knows not for what. Pleased with
nothing. Averse to everything. Disinclination to

work ; to literary work, ideas fail him. Slow flow of

ideas.

Head.—Sticking, with heaviness
;

jDaroxysmal S.,

then pressure. Tearing in morning after rising, >
afternoon. Aching ; tensive. Bruised feeling in brain

and skidl, piercing throuyh skidl into root of tongue, with

nausea. Drawing here and there. Feeling as if H.
and forehead were compressed. Heaviness ; with
sleepiness. Confusion. Fulness, < cerebrum. Ver-

tigo
;
on walking ; only on walking, < turning around,

with disappearance of thought.

Forehead.—Sticking on touch ; S. above eye on
stooping, with swollen sensation. Tearing, < stoop-

ing; < touch. Boring. Pain, with heaviness of eyes;

P. extending to vertex
;
pressing outward P. in 1. side,

< moving head ; burning P., < touch.

Pressing-out, almost boring pain alternately in tem-

ples and in a spot over orbits, > pressure and closing

eyes. Pain under 1. temple as if it would burst.

(Constriction in 1. temple and above orbit.) Pain ex-

ternally on parietal lione as from a thrust with a dull

point. Sticking in vertex. Feeling as of a band
across the top of H. from ear to ear, with headache,
< moving, and throbbing pain behind 1., then r. ear.

Pain in occiput and nape from moving head ; ten-

sive P. in 0. and nape, extending to shoulders.

CliniCRl. — Keuralgic headaches. Bursting headaches or

bruised feeling in the head, with symptoms of indigestion. The
most chai-acteristic indication in the liead is tlie bruised or crushed
feeling extending into the root of the tongue, with nausea and
vomiting.

Eyes.—Inflammation. Tearing, < r., extending
towards temijle, on opening r. lids, which were swol-

len, cof)ious gush of tears, conjunctiva of bulb infil-

trated, tunica vaginalis swollen, cornea dim as if infil-

trated, small depressions, iris congested and dull-look-

ing, pupils contracted, reacting but little in the light,

vision lost, after pounding Ip. again these symptoms
ajspeared in 1. eye, with nausea. Raging pain, < r.,

waking at 3 a.m., with much lachrymation and loss of

vision. Biting and pressing pain, < r., < light, which
blinded him, conjunctiva red and chemosed, lachry
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mation, vision lost, with 1. eye he saw fiery rings with

rainbow colors. Tensive pain waking at night, with

lachrymation and loss of vision. Uneasiness, with

congestion of palpebral and ocular conjunctiva. Scald-

ing lachrymation. Pupils dilated. Pain in balls as if

forced out of their orbits, with foggy vision. Con-

junctivaj injected. Hardened mucus in external canthi.

Lids, < r., swollen. Dryness of lids, with sleepiness.

Clinical.—Granulations of the lids are reported cured by the

instillation of the dilutions. Subacute inflammation of the cornea,

with intense pain and great photophobia. Extremely valuable in

pustular conjunctivitis, especially in children. Inflammation of

the eyes, with tearing pain and gushes of tears. Violent neural-

gia of the eyeballs, shooting into the head, with gushes of tears,

nausea, etc.

Ears.—Pain extending from concha into drum, then

to occipital protuberance. Dull hearing with r., and
pressure in it.

Nose.—Mucous membrane of N., mouth and throat

irritated, dyspnoea, nostrils impervious to air, I had to

sit erect and gasp for breath, yellow water ran from
nostrils, soon changing to bloody serum, mouth and
throat inflamed and discharging thick mucus, then
free vomiting, with some relief, but for three weeks
cough and tenderness of chest. Titillation in nos-

trils. Dryness, and in frontal sinuses. Catarrh ; with
drawing pain in all limbs ; feeling of dry C, as if nos-

trils were too dry. Sneezing ; with thin mucus ; violent

;

violent, 'paroxysmal, with cough and expectoration. Bleeding.

Clinical.—Catarrh or acute coryza, with frequent haemor-

rhages from the nose, associated with bronchial catarrh, loss of

smell, etc.

Face.—Pale, sunken ; P. and puffed: P., with blue rings

around eyes and weakness. Red. Yellow. Anxious
and livid. Biting on lips ; on margins of lips and on
tip and sides of tongue, with watery salivation and
colic. Excoriated sensation in corners of lips when
touched and on moving lips.

Mouth.—-Paroxysmal pain as if teeth would be torn

out ; P. as if hollow tooth would be torn out on biting

anything, then constant tearing. Biting on margin of

tongue. Burning of tongue and upper lip. Sensation
on back of tongue and on palate as from chewing liver-

wort or Artemesia dracunculus, which increases saliva.

Burning extending down throat and bronchia, with
dyspnoea. Dryness, < at top of oesophagus, with
rawness. Sensitiveness. Salivation ; and obliged to

swallow constantly ; with nausea ; thin ; saliva runs
from mouth on lying down. Taste flat ; to beer

;

nauseous T. to customary tobacco-smoke, causing
vomiting; T. in throat as from rancid oil, on swal-

lowing.

Throat.—Sensation as if he had drunk melted lead,

and in stomach, causing rolling about the floor, >
vomiting induced by drinking warm water, then
asthma. Stitches transversely through T. into inner

ear; S. in oesophagus. Soreness; of pharynx, mucous
membrane of velum and pharynx injected, with many
hsemorrhagic points. Spasmodic contractive sensa-

tion, and in chest. Dryness ; causing inclination to

cough
;
of fauces, with constriction of glottis

;
pain in

oesophagus as if dry, raw and sore, transiently >
swallowing saliva or drink; dry, burning sensation,

almost suffocation. Swallowing painful, as from
swelling at top of oesophagus; S. difficult, as from
paralysis of tongue and oesophagus.

Stomach.—Loss of thirst. Eructations ; with rumbling
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in abdomen ; empty. Nausea ; with empty eructations

and salivation (Cupr., Puis.) ; distressing ; with con-

vulsive but ineffectual retching; (with hiccough)

after customary tobacco-smoking, > several stools, the

last of which was jjasty
;

(with heaviness in abdo-

men) ;
intermittent. Empty retching. Vomiting ; on

stooping, with feeling as if he would fall; frequent;

of everything swallowed (Eupt. perf) ; of food (Ferr.,

Nux V.) ; of food on stooping ; of yellow, green and
black mucus. Rumbling. Sticking in pit. Griping.

Feeling as if it hung down relaxed (Sep.), and appetite

lost. Sensation of emptiness and laxity (Sep.).

Warmth ; agreeable, with rumbling in intestines.

Clinical.—The gastric symptoms generally are indicated by

persistent nausea and aversion to all food ; this nausea accompanies

the various haemorrhages which call for Ipec. Tlie vomiting is

generally free, consisting largely of mucus, sometimes of blood.

The nausea and vomiting are more frequently the result of nerv-

ous irritability than of inflammation of the stomach, so that the

drug has often relieved the distressing symptoms of pregnancy;

the nausea is a marked indication for the drug in malarial fevers,

etc. Gastric catarrh from injudicious eating or drinking, with

white-coated tongue, or sometimes with perfectly clean tongue.

Obstinate vomiting of blood (Ferr., Phos.), extremities cold, coun-

tenance hippocratic, pulse feeble, the ejecta sometimes black, tar-

like.

Abdomen.—Distention. Griping ; claiving G. as if

grasped by a hand so that each outstretched finger pressed

sharply upon intestines, > rest, < motion. Pinching.

(Sticking, with burning and sticking in rectum and

urging to stool.) Colic ; with rumbling and with

warmth extending into chest, at times with sticking

;

flatulent ; on coughing P. as if obliged to urinate and

urine could not pass, as in retention of urine. Nausea,

with incipient colic. Uneasiness. Tearing about um-
bilicus. Cutting about umbilicus, with shivering; C. at

side of U., < touch, with white, frothy saliva and di-

lated pupils ; C. about U. as before menstruation, with

chilliness, but internal heat mounting to head. Pain

in umbilical region, < pressure. Sticking in 1. hypo-

chondrium ; in r. flank. Pinching in hypochondria and

region of pit of stomach.

Anus.—Sticking ; S., cutting, burning pain on mar-

gin, as in obstinate haemorrhoids. Crawling as from

thread-worms.
Stool.—Diarrhoea ; as if fermented. Thin, frequent,

with qualmishness in abdomen; (T., with burning

sticking in rectum and anus.) Soft. Frequent, of

greenish mucus (Arg. nit., Mag. c, Merc, dul., Puis.).

Bloody; covered with bloody mucus. Oflensive.

(Porraceous.) (Lemon-yellow.)

Clinical. — Green, mucous diarrhcea. Dysentery, in some

cases with dark, pitchlibe blood. Autumnal diarrhcea. green or fer-

mented light-yellow stools. Cholera infantum, stools light green,

with nausea and vomiting. Witli the diarrhoea frequently flatulent

colic and a distressed relaxed feeling in the abdomen, \vith the

peculiar nausea and vomiting of the drug. Cholera infantum,

with green, frothy stools, colic, hot head, etc.

Urinary Organs.—(Discharge of purulent fluid from

urethra of a child, with biting" pain.) Frequent desire

;

with scanty urine. (Frequent micturition of straw-

yellow urine, with burning and urging before the dis-

charge.) Red, scanty urine. Urine bloody.

Clinical. — Hematuria, especially from the kidneys, with

nausea and cutting pains.

Sexual Organs.—Voluptuous itching when standing.

Sticking in testicles when resting one thigh over the

other. Twisting drawing pain in testicles. Dragging

towards uterus and anus. Menstruation fourteen days too
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soon. The bloody discharge at close of menstruation

was suppressed.

Clinical.—Menstruation very early and profuse, briglit red,

witli colic and nausea. Threatening miscarriage, with bright red

blood and cutting colic. HBemorrhage following miscarriage or par-

turition, with persistent nausea, faintness and gasping for breatli.

Hfemorrliage in placenta preevia.

Eespiratory Organs.—Rattling in bronchi during res-

piration. Bronchial catarrh, with exhaustion. Dry-

ness of larynx, with burning and scraj^ing. Hoarse.

Suffocative cough ; whereby the child becomes stiff and
blue in the face. Cough, causing inclination to vomit,

without nausea ; C. from constrictive ticklhuj, extending

from upper part of larynx to lowest end of bronchi;

dry C, from tickling in upper part of larynx ; incessant

C. after walking in cold air, aird after lying down
in morning and evening, caused by Aeep inspira-

tion, with pain as if umbilicus would be torn out,

heat in face (head) and sweat on forehead ; violent

and convulsive C.

Expectoration of blood (Ferr., Phos., Aeon., Cact.)
;

catarrhal E. ; E. of lemon-colored viscid phlegm in

balls, and traces of blood (Puis.). In morning on
stirring about after a night's rest from cough, mouth-
fuls of mucus were thrown up, looking like a mass of

nearly transparent worms, but they were real casts

of bronchial tubes (see Calc. acet.).

Ast?mia; spasmodic, with constriction of throat and
chest, with peculiar wheezing (Ferr.) ; sudden, with
dyspnoea and oppression of prjecordia

;
generally be-

ginning with irritation of nasal membrane and rapidly
extending to bronchi and all their ramifications ; sud-
den paroxysms, with inability to lie down, preceded
by tickling in nose and sneezing. Suffocation (Ferr.)

;

suffocati-\'e constriction of air-passages and i:)harynx,

with pallor and anxiety for air (Ferr.). Dyspnoea
(Ferr., etc.) ; in evening ; from 10 p.m. till 10 a.m. ; >
expectoration, with wheezing, and weight and anxiety
about praecordia (Ferr.) ; with constriction mivss chcd,

violent and convulsive cough (Cact.), sneezing, till face

became anxious and livid ; D. or suffocative stricture

of chest and oppression at prajcordia (Cact.). Diffi-

cult breathing, with sense of suffocation and dry,

hacking cough. Sudden attack of short breath, with
wheezing. Breathing rapid, difficult, without aid of
auxiliary muscles, and noisy, with sharp, vesicular

respiration all over lungs, with loud whistling and
ra,les. Tetanic convulsions of respiratory muscles
(instead of the ordinary wheezing) like " holding the
breath," with sighs at long intervals. Simultaneous
imperfect efforts to breathe, cough and vomit, causing
indescribable suffering, irregular spasm of all muscles
of chest and abdomen, every effort to vomit inter-

rupted by an attempt to cough, necessity to be sup-
ported in an erect position, and to have the windows
open, > appearance of eruiDtion. Thorax arrested in
expiration, speech and cough impossible, in the open
air he was able to inspire, sneezed and coughed with-
out expectoration.

Clinical.— Spasm of the glottis, with rapid alternations of
contraction and relaxation of the vocal cords. Spasmodic asthma.
Capillary bronchitis of infants, with mucous rales, spasmodic cough,
vomiting (the patient is not so prostrated and cold as when requir-
ing tartar emetic). Bronchitis, with great accumulation of mucus,
especially in tl)e larger tubes, violent paroxysms of coughing,
retching and vomiting and expectoration of large quantities of
mucus. Cough, with threatening suffocation. Violent spasmodic
cough, sometimes tpiite dry, caused by suffocative feeling as from
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sulphur fumes, the patient becomes blue in the face, with cough-
ing (Cupr.). Whooping cough-, with retching and vomiting
(Cupr.). Whooping cough, so violent that the child seems to lose

its breath entirely and has hiemorrhages from the nose or from the
lungs. Hsemorrhages from the lungs in tubercular cases, with
gasping for breath. Hjemorrhages from the lungs, with sensation

of bubbling in the chest and expectoration of frothy mucus.

Chest. — (Griping [jerking-tearing ?] beneath
shoulder.) Sore pain internally. Pressure. Oppres-

sion (Ferr.) ; in forenoon, with short breath, as from dust

;

after eating. Constriction from evening till 9 a.m., ivith

short and wheezing respiration, necessity to open the window
and gasp, pallor, scarcely perceptible pidse and apparent
danger of suffocation, then cough, with expectoration of

thick, metallic-tasting mucus. Contractive sensation
beneath short ribs. Uneasiness.

Heart and Pulse.—Pricking pain in heart. Palpita-

tion. Rapid pulse.

Back.—(Pinching between scapula3 on motion.)

Cramplike pain shooting from r. kidney down r. thigh
to knee.

Extremities.—Cracking of joints. Shocks through
all when she wishes to sleep. Bruised pain in cdl

bones (Eupt. perf.). Pain in all joints, as if limbs were

asleep. Pressive and spasmodic pain in hollow of r.

knee and in 1. arm, < touch. Drawing pains in

humerus and femur in evening after lying down.
Spasmodic contractions of arms. Pinching in r. arm.
Pain in 1. arm near wrist ; as if bone were bruised,

then in r. Twitching of lower. Weariness of lower.

Pinching in 1. hip, extending from crest of ilium
to great trochanter. Sprained pain in 1. knee, <
walking, > sitting. Pain in knee as if tendons and
ligaments were wearied by a long walk. Twitching
and crawling in muscles of calf, as if asleej). Sticking

in r. tibia. Pinching in r. foot. Weariness of feet.

Skin.—Erysipelatous eruj^tion covering every part,

in fiery circular patches, varying from the size of a six-

pence to that of the j^alm of hand, elevated with
rounded edges, with burning. (Nettle-rash on fore-

head, extending into hair and to cheeks.) (Tetter

on wrist and about anus, itching most in evening and
after lying down, after scratching red pimples.)

Papulse and vesicles on a deep red base of irregular

extent, they became flat, pustular and confluent, with
external heat and tingling in the part, pustules became
covered with scablike scales, which fell off and left no
mark. Formication on calf

Sleep.—Frequent yawning; Y. after eating, with
stretching. Sleepiness ; after vomiting ; with weari-

ness ; with lassitude in all limbs. Starts up in sleep.

Sleep with half-oiDcned eyes. Sobbing fearfulness

during sleeiJ. Uneasy sleep; with moaning. Fre-

quent waking and frightful dreams. Vivid unremem-
bered dreams.

Fever.—Coldness ; all night, jsreventing sleep ; C,
then heat, then sweat; external, with internal heat; beneath
skin, < sitting in a warm place ; C, feverish and
thirsty. Skivering at 4 p.m., then chilliness loithout thirst

;

S., with yawning ; S., with eructations ; S. coldness in

limbs as if startled. Coldness of one hand
;
pf hands,

with moisture ; hands and feet cold and wet with

cold sweat, one cheek j)ale, the other red, miserable

in mind and w-eak in body, with dilated pupils.

General heat in evening ; suddenly about 4 p.m.,

with sweat on arms and back
;

(external H. without

internal). Heat in head, on forehead and cheeks in

afternoon and eveiainaf, without tliirst ; H. in head
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and over whole body, with cold hands and feet, as

heat increases to its greatest severity sweat breaks out

on' trunk and head, with biting and itching, < neck

;

H. of cheeks, even perceptible externally, without

redness
;
(H. of face, with redness of it, without thirst).

(Sweat); about midnight.

Clinical.—It has been found valuable in intermittent fever,

the paroxysms characterized by persistent nausea, especially with

the chill and fever, frequently with raging headache, nearly always

with great thirst, but the water taken is apt to be vomited ; it is to

be compared with Eupatorium ; Eupat., liowever, lacks the persist-

ent nausea of Ipec. and Ipec. lacks the bone-pains of Eupat.; be-

sides, the paroxysms of Eupat. are only partially developed, while

those of Ipec. are perfectly developed, as a rule. (They are very

similar.)

Iris Versicolor.

A tincture is made of the fresh root of Iris versicolor, L.

General Action.—It produces nausea and vomiting,

is an active cathartic and diuretic, and stimulates the

liver, increasing the flow of bile.

Allies.—Aloe, Sulph., Sang., Bry., Pod., Phyto.

Generalities.—Malaise with the neuralgia. Feeling

as if he had taken cold, with lameness of trunk and
lumbar region. Languor ; in morning on rising ; in

afternoon, with feverishness.

Mind.— Irritable ; in morning on waking. Dis-

pleased with everybody and everything, then lively

and active. Depressed. Despondency, thinking that

he is going to be very sick, alternating with disposition

to laugh at his fears. Dulness of mind and special

senses. Inability to fix mind. Memory weak.
Head.—Aching ; in morning after being in cold air and

on quick motion, < forehead and vertex, as if top of head

would come off, < cough ; luith pain in bowels ; ivith

depression of spirits and debility; nervous, gastric, in

forenoon; stunning, with neuralgia; dull, stupid. Ful-

ness. Heaviness, with dulness of eyes and pain over I.

superciliary ridge. Dulness (resembling vertigo). Feel-

ing as if brain were partially narcotized, then cutting

through temples. Intoxicated feeling at 7 a.m. Diz-

ziness ; with pressure in forehead ; then lightness of

head ; sudden ; sudden, when walking in-doors.

Forehead.—Pain ; over eyes ; at 6 p.m., and in pos-

terior fontanelle ; in evening, with occasional vertigo

;

intermittent ; changing from side to side ;
dull, heavy

(Sulph.). Tightness across. Sensation of a band
across (Carbol. ac), on attempting to laugh and pre-

venting laughing.

Temples.^-Shooting ; through ;
from r. to 1. part of

occiput. Cutting through T., with dim \dsion. Sharjj

pains. Pain ; in r., then it jaassed over ^'ertex and
behind 1. ear; heavy.

Pain in vertex. Boring in r. parietal protuberance,

causing him to bend head. Pain in r. parietal protu-

berance, becoming a hammering pain, < movement,
> continued movement, returning during rest. Stitch-

ing in lower part of occiput, < r. side. Pain at pos-

terior fontanelle. On vertex, twenty-six pustules tender

to touch, on inflamed base, with red streaks running
from one to another, and containing yellow matter.

Constrictive feeling in scalp.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headaches are very frequently cured by
this drug ; they are generally one-sided, are associated with gastric

symptoms, are, as a rule, periodic, occurring every few days, are

nearly always associated with blurring of vision and frequently

with vomiting ; the pain usually begins over one eye.

574 Iris Versicolor.

Eyes and Ears.—Eyes sunken. Conjunctiva red.

Lachrymation ; with burning jsain in r. inner canthus.

Pressure towards and out at ears. Throbbing pain in

mastoid processes in afternoon, > warmth of hand,

then tingling. Tender feeling in mastoid process on
moving jaws, extending half way down jaw along

edge of bone.

Nose.—Sharp, raw, excoriating feeling in both nares,

with constant inclination to blow nose, free discharge

of mucus, constant sneezing, bronchi similarly affected.

Stuffed-ui3 feeling in nasal sinuses and posterior nares

with discharge of thin clear mucus, snuffing and
sneezing. Sneezing.

Face.—Flushed. ApiDcarance of anguish. Neural-

gia in r. side, loaking, < infraorbital nerve, with stitches

in two carious teeth, next day facial neuralgia involving

supra and infraorbital and superior maxillary and inferior

dental nerves began after breakfast, with stupid stunning

headache, next day began after breakfast, with malaise and
headache, next day soreness where the neuralgia had been

(Bry.). Lips dry and cracked.

Mouth.—Toothache ; in warm room. Teeth sore

;

and feel elongated. Elongated and sore feehng in

molars, with heavy pain. Swelling of gums on inner

side of 1. lower molars. Tongue coated white.

Tongue and gums feel greasy or slimy in morning.

Feeling of a greasy coat on mouth and tongue in

morning. Tongue feels thick at 7 a.m. Mouth and

tongue feel scalded in morning ; in mouth at 4 a.m.,

tongue rough and thick. Raw feeling on roof behind

incisors, < cold or hot drinks, eating, touching with

tongue, < onions or cheese, with feeling as if skin of

that part hung loose, the rugae of mouth enlarged,

pale, and two on r. side excoriated, afterwards the

rawness and feehng of loofe skin extended to throat,

afterwards rawness behind incisors after eating cherries

in morning. Soreness of hard palate; < touch of

tongue or solid food, with roughness, with pain in a

defective filled tooth, which felt too long and was

tender when used. Feeling as if on fire, and in stom-

ach ; in back part of mouth and fauces in afternoon,

with flow of saliva. Burning and smarting of palate

and fauces. Profuse saliva (Merc.) ; ropy S. (Phyto.)

drops from mouth during conversation. Taste pej)pery

;

on forward half of tongue, and acid ; acrid T. ; flat

;

flat at 7 A.M. ; bad ; lost.

Throat.—Tonsils, uvula and soft palate bright red

and larger vessels engorged. Rawness. Soreness, and

of chest ; S., < around epiglottis, with raw feeling,

hoarseness, stuffed up, smarting in posterior nares, as

from a recent cold, increased secretion in nose.

Roughness, with running of saliva. Burning; in

fauces ; in fauces during expiration ; in fauces, palate,

tonsils and back of tongue, < expiration, > inspira-

tion ; in fauces on inspiration, extending to tip of

tongue, < exjjiration. Heat in fauces, soft palate and
tonsils, changing to smarting and burning. Smarting

of soft palate, with burning and scratching, increasing

to fiery heat, sjireading over fauces, upward towards

nares and far into cesophagus, the throat felt three

times as large as usual and like a fiery cavern, the-

B. temporarily > drinking water, enlarged bright red

vessels on uvula, palate and posterior wall of fauces.

Swallowing difficult when eating, food sticks in phar-

ynx. Spasms of oesophagus, with inability to swallow,

food sticks in throat, with choking and gagging. Burn-

ing in oesoiDhagus ; with nausea.
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Stomach.—Ajjpetite increased ; lost ; lost at dinner.

Frequent empty eructations; empty, with pain in stomach
;

empty, sour ; of sour food. Nausea ; in evening, oblig-

ing him to lie down ; at 6 p.m., with empty eructa-

tions. Retching, resulting in little more than forcible

eructation. Vomiting; of sour fluid. Rumbling, with
uneasiness, lumpy, brown, offensive diarrhoea, with
little pain. Pinching in j^it. Pain before breakfast

;

P. after drinking cold water ; twisting P. Heartburn,
a hot cramplike sensation rising from pit. Burning
distress in epigastric region (Sang.), cold water does not
reach it ; in region of pancreas in afternoon and even-
ing. Distress ; in epigastric region ; in e23igastric

region, with restlessness and fright, with copious
watery stool, then > nearly two quarts of water tinged
with bile running out in a continuous stream. Ful-
ness, > empty eructations. .Uneasiness in jjit, with
rumbling in lower abdomen, increased till lower part
of sternum seemed to protrude.

Clinical.—Nausea and vomiting of pregnancy, with tender-
ness over the stomach and profuse ropy saliva (see Ip.). Nausea,
with profuse salivation during headaches. Dyspepsia, with severe
burning distress in the stomach, vomiting of food, lieadache, etc.

(com p. Sang.).

Abdomeni.—Rumbling. Fetid flatus ; in afternoon.
Flatulence. Neuralgic pains.

_ Griping at 6 p.m. ; with
soreness of surface ; with several light, acrid stools

;

with profuse light-colored, prostrating diarrhoea.

Pain; in afternoon, > night; > discharge of flatus ; in
evening and night, > bending forivard, with loss of
appetite and restlessness at night ; with heat, soreness,
as after cold, and premonitions of diarrhoea. Nausea
like beginning of seasickness. Faintness as if intes-

tines revolved in wrong direction.

Pain in r. hypochondrium when walking. Rum-
bling in umbilical region in afternoon ; R. in U. and
hypogastric regions, with desire for stool, soft, painless
stool

;
R. in U. and hypogastric regions, waking at 4

A.M., with distress and desire for stool, copious watery
stool, which could not be retained a moment without
pain, at 8 a.m., another watery stool, with rumbling.
Intermittent pain in U. region at 5 p.m. Uterine pain
in shocks from U. to epigastric region, then nausea,
straining, belching of wind, with commotion and
rumbling above seat of pain. Pain above crests of
iha ; along posterior part of r. crest ; P. in r., then 1.

flank in afternoon, with urging to stool.

Clinical.—Flatulent colic, with constipation, especially in
children. Derangements of the liver, with yellow eyes and skin,
numbness of r. arm, nausea, headache, etc. Bilious colic, almost
meessant

_
vomiting of extremely acrid substances, with soreness

over the liver. Soreness over the region of the liver, with cutting
pains and vomiting of bile, which is very acrid and burns the
oesophagus.

Rectum and Anus.—Burning in anus after stool
(Aloe, SuL). Anus sore in morning, as if points were
sticking in it (Ign., Msc). Distress in anus as if pro-
lapsed. Disposition to stool, with burning in anus.
Urged to a second stool by sensation as if wind dis-
tended rectum, > discharge of a little greenish dark
water, with burning in anus (see Aloe and Sulph.).

Stool.— Frequent, watery, with burning in anus
(Bry.), disposition to strain and bear down (Sul])h.), pain

prolapsed and smarting, abdomen tender to pressure,
flying pains through abdomen. Watery, through the
day. Six dysenteric, at night, with pain and rumbling
in lower abdomen (Sulph.). Diarrhcea

; after break-
fast, then pain in epigastrium

; then pain in umbilical
region ; with colic ; with rumbling and cutting in
hypogastrium ; sudden, after supper. Mushy, copious,
light-colored. Papescent ; with rumbling in abdomen

;

with pain in umbilical region; painless, with rum-
bling

;
yellow, painless, with rumbling, also large. Con-

stipation. Hard, lumpy. Greenish-black, twice in one
day.

Clinical.—Diarrhcea, with burning in anus as if on fire and
burning all through tlie gastro-intestinal tract, the stools are gen-
erally very thin, preceded by colic. A very valuable remedy for
constipation, especially with recurring sick heiidaches and ga'stric
symptoms.

Urinary Organs.—Cutting in urethra at beginning of
micturition

; C. during micturition, with sticking and
with coldness and itching of genitals, the I. < scratch-
ing. Strangury. Micturition frequent, copious, lim-
pid

;
M.^ twice in the day. Urine high-colored. Urine

thick, of strong odor, deep amber-colored (from excess
of uric acid), discharged with effort, but without pain.
Copious U. ; and ofiensive. Scanty U., with burning
in urethra after micturition

; afterwards frequent and
copious micturition

; scanty and high-colored ; S., red,
then burning along urethra; S. and of strong odor,
dark and thick in morning, passed without force and
after straining.

Sexual Organs.—Glaus swoUen and red. Emission
at night

; v/ith amorous dreams. Menses three days
late and scanty.

Respiratory Organs.—Jluch hawking and clearing
of larynx

; frequent and painful H. of tough mucus
-from larynx. A lump of mucus rattled up and down
trachea, it was expectorated with a sweetish, offensive
taste at 10 a.m., obstruction and catarrhal soreness of
air-passages, frequent hawking, cough, with soreness
in trachea and tickling. Hoarsen'ess; with sharp,
acrid feeling near epiglottis. Short, dry cough from'
tickling in larynx ; hacking C. in morning without
expectoration, with soreness in larynx anteriorly. Ex-
pectoration of phlegm in morning. Short breath.

Chest.—Rattling of mucus not to be raised by hawk-
ing. Cramp in 1. side under ribs ; in 1. side like a
knife, then darting pain in abdomen. Pain in 1. ; as
if ribs were pressing upon lower part of lung, inability
to take & long breath for the sticking cutting in 1.

lung
;
P. in pectoralis major, < during motion and in

evening. Constriction
; about sternum ; at middle of

sternum. Soreness from nipple to nipple in morning,
with tender painful spot on r. border of sternum and
pain_ on inspiration. Tickling under top of sternum,
waking at night, with cough dry and distressing, be-
cause nothing could be raised nor the tickling be
reached, rattling of phlegm low in oesophagus.
Heart and Pulse.—Heart's action increased in force

and frequency. Pulse rapid ; and feeble. Pulse slow
and labored.

Neck.—Soreness of muscles, with harshness.
Back.—Pain; < walking. Stiffness in morning, <

on sitting down. Weariness. Pain behind 1. scapula.m epigastric and umbilical regions, rumbling in ab-
1
Stiffness of trapezius ; aU forenoon, causino- constant

clomen, iamtness, knees weak and trembling, some-
j

shrugging of shoulders and desire to twist head from
times with blood and mucus, once with water and

{

side to side ; S. of r. latissimus dorsi on motion. Tear-
undigested food, at last mucous membrane of anus i ing in lumbar region on rising, so that he can become
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erect only gradually. Crampy pain in r. loin in even-

ing, causing sweat. Pain in r. kidney. Pain in lum-
bar region all day while sewing ; P. in lumbar region,

< motion ; and in sacral region, so that it is almost

impossible to walk; heavy P. Weakness in lower

part of back.

Extremities.—Tearing in r. hip, knee and shoulders.

Pain through the clay ; neuralgic P. like constriction

around 1. upper arm, forearm and thigh ; rheumatic,

in r. arm and r. knee, < motion; stinging, rheu-

matic, in elbows, forearms and knees ; tensive, in all

joints, mostly the smaller, shifting about rapidly, <
from supper till bed-time.

Upper Extremities.—Stinging in r. shoulder ; during

motion, < raising arm, with tension. Rheumatic pain in

r. shoulder, < motion, especially raising arm. Sharp
pains in shoulders, arms, < 1. index. Sharp pain
near outside of 1. arm on moving it. Lameness of

upper arm, with soreness to touch, the L. soon ex-

tended to shoulders and naj^e, like rheumatism after

taking cold, the L. and stiffness > night. Cutting in

elbows and biceps, with contusive lame feeling. Heavi-

ness of hands and elbows as after wine ; H. of hands
and elbows, with jjains between shoulders, which set-

tle in r. upper arm. Pain in metacariDal joints of

hand and in muscles of r. arm, < motion and evening.

Fingers.—Shifting shooting in phalangeal and meta-
carijo-phalangeal joints, < evening and motion. Cut-

ting in metacarpo-phalangeal joint of r. thumb. Sharp
IDain along 1. side of first. Sharp pain along 1. side of

first phalanx of r. middle, then in 1. middle fingers,

then in 1. axilla, occurring frequently. Pain ; in last

joint of 1. middle; in r. phalanges when writing, and
in end of r. index.

Lower Extremities.—Weakness and pain so that

walking was almost impossible. Sciatic pain ; frequent,

as if I. hip were wrenched or forced to remain long in

an awkward position ; S. twinges as if hip were
wrenched, then burning aching ; S. twinges behind 1.

trochanter in morning when writing, with lameness.

Coxalgia in I. hip in evening on walking. Pain in 1.

hip ; when walking ; in 1. thigh. Painful drawing and
lameness behind I. trochanter, extending to popliteal space

in evening, causing limping. Sudden rheumatic
lameness in femoral region posteriorly in morning
when exercising, causing limping, then shooting pos-

teriorly clown thigh to foot on every motion, < walk-

ing, > 4 P.M., next morning jjain in 1. sciatic nerve only

on walking, with increased soreness and with weakness
of 1. leg, violent exercise does not increase the pain more
than moderate exertion. Pain when walking in r.,

then 1. knee. Knees weak and trembling. Pain in

calves when walking, < r. Sticking in r. foot. Sharp
pain in first joint of r. great toe when walking.

Clinical.— Sciatica of the 1. side, of a burning character,

shooting down to the foot, greatly < motion (Bry.).

Skin.—Pimjjles like mosquito-bites; pimple on 1.

middle finger, next day the inflammation extended over
hand, then great pain, it was opened but no pus found,

but it afterwards formed and discharged through the

opening, which penetrated as far as bone, a funguous
growth around edges had taken place meanwhile,
pain extended up arm, appearance of a malignant boil,

disposition to a similar formation on index, sweat
with the pain in finger. Boils on back, face and hand.
Vesicles on r. wrist, which formed into pustules, de-

pressed in centre, then crusts. Itching of face, <
warmth from exercise.

Clinical.—Herpes zoster of r. side; psoriasis, eczema; im-
petigo of the head ; all these symptoms associated with the gas-
tric degrangements and other symptoms of the drug.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; with chills down back ; with
dulness and clizziness ; in daytime, fell asleep when
reading, dreamed of dissecting a woman who was
hanging by the heels in my office, woke frightened,

tried to get ujd to shut the door but could not, real

nightmare. Night restless ; with dreams of fighting,

etc. ; with awful dreams of the dead ; with dreams of
digging up corpses, and finally fell into a grave which
woke me in fright ; with dreams of snakes and every-
thing bad ; with amorous dreams and emissions.

Sleep disturbed by startings. Early waking ; with
dry mouth and general dej^ression. Frightful dreams.
Dreams of suffocation.

Fever.—General chill at night. Heat ; with itching
in various parts

;
general, then chill, with cold hands

and feet ; of skin ; of head, with flushing of face ; of

hands all day, with dryness of them ; of palms.
General sweat, < in groins.

Jaborandi.
A tincture is prepared from tlie dried leaves and stems of Pilo-

carpus pinnatifolius, Lem., which contain the alkaloid Pilocarpine.

General Action.—The most remarkable property of

this drug is diaphoresis; in a few minutes a flush of

the face is followed by profuse persi^iration and saU-
vation (frequently if one of these is jsromse the other
is greatly lessened), which last for hours. It contracts

the iDupil and causes spasm of the accommodation.
It stimulates the hair, makiiig it coarse and often turn-

ing it dark.

Allies.—Agaricus, Physostigma.
Generalities.—Redness of face, throbbing of tem-

poral arteries, then heat in mouth and on face, saliva-

tion, then sweat on forehead, cheeks and temj)les,

incessant expectoration, sweat covering face and neck,

then whole body red and moist, pleasant warmth,
then general sweat, which soon runs down on all sides,

then lachrymation and copious discharge from nose,

increased actiAdty of mucous glands of back of throat,

trachea and bronchi, salivation so great that he can
scarcely speak, salivary glands enlarged, sometimes
accitmtilation in bronchi cleared away by cough, thirst,

contracted pupils, after the sweat and salivation have
ceased, prostration, drowsiness and dryness of the

parts that have secreted so copiously, < mouth and
back of throat, with much thirst.

Restlessness ; in evening, with anxiety. Weariness

;

in morning, with dryness of mouth and thirst; on
rising ; from a short walk, with hurried breathing and
palpitation ; so that legs give way when walking.

Faintness. Collapse.

Mind.—Confusion. Disinclination to speak.

Head.—Aching ; e^'ery day about noon ; about noon,

with hurried breathing, pressure on chest, anxiety, pal-

pitation and pain in region of heart ; towards dinner-

time (noon), not affecting ajipetite ; < 1. side, during

sore throat ; with suffocative feeling. Uneasiness ;
in-

creasing in forenoon to pain in occiput, then extend-

ing to forehead, > late in afternoon. Empty feeling.

Vertigo. Throbbing pain in vertex and front of head
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at 7.30 P.M. ; sudden T. pain in vertex and forehead.

Pain in lower part of occiput ; extending over 1. side

•of head to forehead ; heavy, < I. side
;
pain in 1. side

of 0. in evening.

Eyes.—Red spot near r. iris in morning, vascular

appearance in both eyes as from cold or overwork.

Cornea red after waking at 5.30 p.m. Lachryraation.

Pupils contracted ; and tension of accommodative appar-

atus, with approximation of nearest and farthest points of

distinct vision, amblyopic impairment of vision from dimin-

ished sensibility of retina ; P. dilated ; P. sluggish.

Balls sore on rolling them at 7.30 p.m. Lids stiff and
heavy. Vision disturbed. V. changing constantly,

becoming suddenly more, then less dim ; dim, with

pricking in eyes ; dim, restored suddenly. Blurred V.

for distant objects. Swimming of distant objects..

Clouds before vision. V. of snowflakes during the

sweat and salivation. V. lost for distant objects.

Clinical.— Asthenopia of hypermetropia. Spasms of ciliary

muscle in liypernietropia. It has relieved the asthenopia of cata-

racts. Convergent strabismus. Especially useful after operations

for strabismus.

Nose and Face.—Nasal discharge. Redness of face

;

and of ears and neck ; and of body ; involving cheeks
and ears, < when the sweat was greatest, then pallor

;

with heat of it and with throbbing of temporal arteries.

Mouth.—Tongue furred. Articulation difficult and
indistinct. Heat. Dryness. Salivation; with pro-

fuse sweat ; with dry skin ; stringy, biit not very viscid
;

coiistant spitting of cdkaline saliva ; alkaline saliva flows

upon pillow during sleep, causing collapsed feeling in

glands in cheeks. Saliva contained a notable quantity
of urea.

Clinical.—Profuse salivation during pregnancy.

Throat.—Swelling of submaxillary glands (Merc,
Calc). Pain in submaxillary glands. Dryness at

back ; dry and inflamed feeling in forenoon, with
scraping on swallowing anything, the inflammation <
afternoon, with swelling of tonsils and stiffiiess of

jaws. Soreness and smarting, with headache, < 1.

side, and hurried breathing.

Clinical.—Mumps, especially when there is metastasis to the
testicles.

Stomach.—Appetite. Hunger disappeared and he
could not eat. Urgent thirst. Eructations and vomit-
ing. Hiccough. Nausea ; sudden, and retching, often
with hiccough. Vomiting; after supjDer ; sudden,
in the lad who failed to perspire ; of the saliva that
he had swallowed ; severe, of the contents of stomach,
then of bile, then continued retching. Distress, and in
lower half of oesophagus, especially the latter /eels

constricted
; hea^y D. at. pyloric part at dinner-time,

as from an indigestible substance, > a full meal.
Constrictive feeling as if rug£e were puckered (prob-
ably owing to acloliol in tincture).

Abdomen.—Empty, gone feeling. Cutting in lower.
Stool.—Watery, yellow, frequent and painless ; and

undigested, gushing, weakening. Yellow, gushing.
Papescent and large. First part fi^-e-eighths of an inch
in diameter and about five inches long, the last part
papescent and dark brown. Hard. Constipation, two
stools a day instead of three. At 7 a.m. and again at
7 P.M. difticult, of long, large, dark f;cces.

Urinary Organs.—Sudden shooting from bladder to
urethra. Burning in urethra, with uriiinir to urinate.

Urine dark. Urine increased ; during the sweat ; and
sp. gr. diminished, urea increased, tjrine decreased

;

and sp. gr. and urea increased. Urea diminished, next
day increased. Chlorine, chlorides and uric acid di-

minished, next day increased.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Bronchial secretions

increased. Loose cough. Breathing difficult. Breath-
ing hurried. Sticking in chest. Pain in chest and
around heart. Pressure on chest, with anxiety, palpi-

tation and pain in region of heart. Anxiety in chest,

with oppression, preventing sleep.

Heart.—Pain in region. Palpitation. Irregularity,

weakness and rapidity of action, with nervous, restless

condition and constant yawning.
Pulse.—Rapid ; then slow ; at beginning of sweat,

the tracing becomes a little crooked, the rising line

larger and more ui)right, the descending line more ob-

lique, more dicrotic, at the height of the sweat the
general outline very irregular, some beats shorter than
others. P. rose (the reverse of temperature), returned
to normal rate, with return of normal temperature, but
was soft and compressible. P. and temperature in-

creased during sweat, then lowered. Tracings showed
almost complete asystolia, with diminished vascular

tension during sweat.

Sleep.—Sleepiness. Fell asleep while sitting read-

ing. Profound sleep ; in daytime. Most wretched
night that he ever remembers, fever, headache, ma-
laise, no thirst, restlessness, moving and delirium. Did
not sleep well on account of restlessness, with pressure

on chest and hurried breathing. Distressing dreams
towards morning. Dreams of accidents and frights,

waking him twice at night.

Fever.—Temi^erature sank. Chilly up and down
back at 7 p.m. Shivering. Temperature 9S..5°, in tak-

ing which he uricovered himself, this caused coldness,

with horrii^ilation and griping, but as soon as he cov-

ered himself again profuse sweat. Heat ; temperature
rose, then fell ; internal, in face and over body ; in face

;

in face, then extending over body. Profuse sweat
;

and finger-ends shrivelled like a washerwoman's ; in

drops on forehead ; S. on forehead, then over whole
body, then chiefly on face, legs and feet ; S. on fore-

head and over whole body, < trunk, simultaneously

with the salivation ; on face ; on face and upper part

of chest ; on face, then on whole body ; on chest, then
on other parts, < upper extremities. S. of neutral

reaction running down all over body. S. contains

urea. Perspired easily before taking, but did not

sweat during the proving.

Clinical.—Flushings at the clim.icteric period, with profuse

perepiration, cold extremities, nausea and vomiting.

Jalapa.

A tincture of the dried root of Ipomtva purga, Hayne, is used.

General Action.—An active hydragogue catlrartic.

Allies.—Jatropha, Rheum, Coloc.

Uneasiness, with tossing about of limbs. Weakness.
Fainting fits. Headache. Plumming in eai-s. Sting-

ing in tongue and fauces. Nausea and vomiting.

Increased motion of stomach, sometimes with nausea,

succeeded by increased activity of small intestines as

far as region of ca?cum. where there is seated illness,

then motion in colon and its flexions till there is desire

for stool, which occurs without sreat irritation and is
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not succeeded by any other irritation or desire, even

if there be another looser stool. Pain in small intes-

tines as if they would be cut to pieces. Inflamma-
tion of intestines. Anus sore. The first stool is

always thick, reddish and sour. Violent, excessive stools.

Bloody stools. Several watery stools, then decrease of tem-

perature; several watery S., then weak pulse. Pulsations

slower. Pain in thighs. Febrile attacks.

Clinictll.— Coryza in an infant, violent attacl^s of crying and
intense pain, quiet during tiie day, but screaming all night. Clironic

diarrlicea, stools six or eight times a day, dark, ofl'ensiTe, like gruel,

witli much griping and some tenesmus ; it is reported to have cured

a diarrhoea that had lasted twenty years, stools sudden, watery, very

offensive, generally with a little blood, much gas, tongue smooth,
glazed and dry.

Jatropha.
A tincture of the ripe seeds of Jatropha curcas, L., is used.

General Action.—A violent hydragogue cathartic.

Allies.—Crot. tig., Jalap, Gamb., Elat., Verat. alb.

Generalities.—Cramps; in evening; and tivitchings,

" calves were twisted around to shins " (Cupr.) ; of ex-

tremities, afterwards extending to muscles of abdo-
men and back, and occasional twitchings of those of

back, as in tetanus. Pains in lumbar muscles, chest

and shoulder-joints ; in 1. ankle, 1. upper arm, 1. hyjDO-

chondrium and 1. inguinal region ; in muscles of shoul-

ders and back, in knees and calves, with weakness

;

indefinite P. in hypochondria and various j)arts of

extremities. Pressure in muscles of back and 1. upper
arm

;
painful P. in lumbar, dorsal and pectoral mus-

cles. Bruised feeling in muscles of back and chest.

More susceptible to wine than usual. Restlessness
;

at night on account of rush of thought and palpita-

tion. Weakness; in evening, with rajiid and weak
pulse ; of vital powers ; of vascular system

;
painful,

of muscles on slightest exertion. Stiffness of muscles
of nape and forehead. Aggravation of symj^toms in

muscles when sitting. Amelioration in open air. It

is said that placing the hands in cold water will stoiJ

the effects (see Jalap.).

Mind.—Delirium and insensibility. During painful

diarrhcea an ecstasy as if an ideal had appeared to a

poetic painter, or like that which sometimes comes to

a dying person, with bright eyes directed upward, a
feeling of pleasant warmth and ethereal lightness.

Anxiety, with burning in stomach and coldness of

body ; A. at night, constricting chest and jireventing

sleep till towards morning. Easily disturbed by anx-
ious events. Little inclination for anything, laconic.

Forgot the events of his illness, except the earliest

symptoms.
Head.— Aching. Heaviness. Confusion; and al-

most loss of ideas ; and stupefaction. Vertigo ; on
raising head, with pain; with restlessness. Sticking

now in r., now in 1. half of forehead. Frontal jjain

;

with heaviness ; externally, and joain on r. zygoma ; in

muscles
;

i)ain in 1. frontal and temporal muscles.
Pressure in temples. Pressure inward in temples;
all day when in the house; extending to crown, >
open air, retwrning on entering house ; with throbbing
pain, afterwards extending now and then to crown.
Pressure in occiput.

Eyes and Ears.—Pupils contracted ;
dilated. Trem-

bling of 1. lid ; upper. Itching of lids ; on margins, >
rubbing, with smarting. Vision of black points ; of

bright and darlc spots. Sticking in 1. ear ; deep. Ach-
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ing in r. ear. Roaring in ears. Difficult hearing.

Deafness.

Nose.—Ulcers, and in mouth. Itching in nostrils,

when eating. Sensitiveness on drawing in air, which
seems cold though it is warm. Sneezing ; with catarrh

and discharge from nose. Catarrh at noon, with heat
of head ; sudden C, with sneezing, running, from nose,

frequent copious discharge of mucus, which soon be-

came alternately yellow and white, with paroxysms of

cough, with difficult exiaectoration, but in the inter-

vals frequent easy hawking of large lumi^s of mucus,
with intermittent headache here and there.

Face.—Pale and anxious ; P. in afternoon, with dark
rings below eyes. Aching in r. zygoma ; in 1. zygoma,
gradually extending to r. and ending with aching in

r. ear ; A. in masseter muscles ; contractive A. in 1.

masseter muscles. Lijas cracked and jDainful. Ulcera-

tion of r. corner of mouth, with smarting and tension.

Soreness of 1. corner of mouth. Itching of lips in

morning, with tension.

Monti,'—Sticking in a hollow tooth. Drawing in 1.

incisors. Rheumatic drawing in a hollow tooth. Burn-
ing pain in tongue. Numbness of tongue. Dryness
at night; D. without thirst, then all night and in

morning feeling as if mouth had been burnt; dry
sensation, then real dryness of M. and tongue all night

without thirst, then feeling as if mouth had been
burnt, < night. Burning, and in throat. Salivation

;

thin ; much spitting of saliva with the stools ; frequent

spitting all the morning, with metallic, bloody taste.

Insipid taste, < back of throat.

Throat.—Pain along 1. jugular vein. Sticking, <

swallowing. Scraping; < chewing. Pain; burning.

Soreness ; of soft palate. Acrid feeling gradually ex-

tending to stomach, at last causing vomiting. Dryness ; of

fauces ; of ui^iDer part of T. and fauces, with thkst, but

dread of drinking on account of nausea, after several

hours vomiting of food, with short hacking cough.

Burning. SwoUen feehng.

Stomacli.—Appetite diminished ; lost. Thirst ; in

evening. Less longing for wine. Eructations ; of air.

Nausea ; after eating ; > eating (Verat. v.) ; with sali-

vation; with burning in stomach; intermittent;

peculiar, in jsit of stomach. Dreads to drink on account

of nausea (Verat. alb.). Vomiting ; easy, of much watery

albuminous substance, with watery diarrhoea ; frequent

;

copious ; violent, also with violent diarrhcsa (Verat.

alb.); of all food (a few hours after Maderia wine).

Rumbling. Cramialike stitches. Cramp on stooj)-

ing. Cutting in S. and abdomen, < pressure. Pain:

with pyrosis; < jjressure; rising into oesophagus;

extending paroxysmally towards umbilicus and into

oesophagus ; in epigastric region ; intermittent ; draw-

ing; jerking, in epigastric region; burning. Sensi-

tiveness of ejiigastric region, < jjressure. Anxiety in

pit. Heat ; with cramjD rising into oesophagus ; with

coi^ious easy vomiting ; in S. and bowels, with nausea

;

extending to spine, repeated m rapid succession. Sink-

ing in pit, with nausea ; after soft stool.

Abdomen,—Distended ; and soft ; and tymiDanitic ; and

tympanitic, tense ; and soft, with pain deep in umbih-

cal region on slight pressure. Noises as of a liquid

(Crot. tig.) ; < 1. side. Noise as if a full bottle were

emptied in evening, continuing after a thin stool at 10 p.m.

Rumbling; all day, > going into oi^en air, returned

in warm room and lasted all the evening and night;

all night; after stool; with desire for stool; with
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emission of flatus ; with pain in transverse colon

;

with pain shooting through deep in abdomen. Move-
ments. Emission of flatus. Grij)ing. Pain ; in morn-
ing, with sensation of impending diarrhoea; in fore-

noon, with uneasiness in it and sinking feehng in

stomach, as during violent diarrhosa ; with heat in it

;

with desire for stool; < along si^ine, < joressure,

with distention of abdomen and desire to urinate.

Sensation as before stool, which, however, occurs only

next morning.
Piercing pain in 1. hypochondrium extending to

lumbar muscles. Tearing deep in umbilical region,

< pressure. Painful thrusts from umbilicus to lum-
bar region. Pain in umbilical region ; in morning,
with rumbling, emission of flatus and desire for stool

;

after soft stool ; deep ; extending into 1. hyi^ochon-
drium and 1. chest. Crawling about U. in forenoon.

Noises low down. Gurgling low down, with rum-
bling. Sharjj pain in transverse colon. Aching in

lower' part, with inclination to stool. Pressure out-

ward in 1. inguinal ring on blowing nose. Peculiar

tension in inguinal region. Feeling of tension and
protrusion in 1. inguinal ring on coughing or blowing
nose, whereby 1. leg is involuntarily flexed and drawn
towards abdomen.

Rectum.—Soft hemorrhoidal swellings. Stitches
;

in anus. Burning after stool. Violent crawling of

worms in evening. Itching in anus at night in bed.

Urging ; to diarrhoea-like stool in morning ; sudden,

with noises as of liquids in abdomen (Crot. tig.), < /. side.

Stool.—At night. Watery, spurting from him (Crot. t.,

Elat, Gamb.) ; W., copious, then great relief ; W.,
copious, mucous, frequent ; copious, mucous, not un-
like rice-water. Thin, preceded and followed by rum-
bling and at times noise as if a bottle were emptied.

(Crot. tig.). Diarrhcea ; moZeni (Verat. alb.)
; violent,

with tenesmus
;
painless, with cramplike jerkings in

calves. Soft; and frequent, with nausea and much
spitting of saliva ; without relief of colic, which was
> emission of flatus ; for several days, then con-
stipation, with pressure inward in temples. Hard

;

after the proving, and scanty, delayed. Delayed.
Small, and in half an hour another. Frequent.

Ciinicsil.—An extremely valuable and too little used remedy
for profuse, gushing, watery dinrrhcea, .sometimes associated with
coldness of the body aud unquenchable thirst, frequently with
rumbliug and gurgling in abdomen, at times with vomiting of
large amounts of albuminous-looking substances ; it may be com-
pared with Verat., but, as a rule, it lacks the violent pain of that
drug. Cholera Asiatica.

Urinary Organs.—Spasm of neck of bladder (with
every attack of nausea), with drawing pain and desire
to urinate

; spasm of bladder beginning with twisting
pain in umbilicus, which extends to neck of B., these
attacks, like the nausea, gradually > between 6 and 7
P.M., they are preceded and followed by noises of
liquids in abdomen and by sour eructations. Slow ooz-
ing^ of clear mucus from urethra when walking and
sitting. Stitches in urethra. Tickling in nav-icular
fossa, with frequent micturition. Urging ; after mic-
turition; frequent; constant. Dysuria. Difiicult
micturition. Urine bright yellow ; and frothy. Urine
copious

; in evening after exertion ; and watery. Urine
scanty, dark brown, clear. (Urine white.) (Blood
with urine.)

Clinical.—Trrilation of the bladder, most violent urging to
urinate, with inflammation of the whole urethra.
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Sexual Organs.—Aching, < r. testicle, with dimin-
ished urine

;
A. as after excessive sexual intercoitrse

;

A. in 1. testicle. Drawing pain extending along inner
side of r. thigh to knee.

Respiratory Organs.—Painful pressure in r. side of

larynx at night, waking him, not painful on touch.
Hollow cough at night. Short hacking cough. Res-
piration difiicult. Respiration quick and panting.

Chest,—Stitches behind cartilages of 1. sixth and
seventh ribs ; S. downward deep behind sternum

;

sudden S. to 1. of ensiform cartilage, behind costal

cartilages, arresting breath. Pain in 1. clavicle ; deep
behind sternum ; in region of 1. third rib, above and
inside nipple ; in r. pectoral muscles ; in 1. clavicle in
forenoon ; in 1. pectoral muscles, making respiration

difficult. Throbbing pain in 1. clavicle in morning.
Constriction, Avith attacks of anxiety, preventing sleep.

Tension in middle of sternum.
Heart.—Sinking feeling in precordial region, with

nausea, then soft stool. Violent beating ; when walk-
ing slowly about the room ; suddenly. Action irreg-

ular and weak. Palpitation ; after moving about.
Pulse.—Rapid ; and strong ; and hard ; throbbing

;

and large, full, almost jerking ; and weak. Slow ; and
full ; and full, soft. Irregular, of normal frequency.
Small, thready, intermittent. Almost pulseless.

Neck and Back.—Stiffness of najje; of muscles of
nape. Pain in muscles across back; in 1. rhomboid
muscle, in region of fourth and fifth ribs ; in region
of sixth dorsal vertebra. Stitches in lumbar muscles.
Feeling of a thrust in muscles of small of back when
walking. Soreness of small of back ; and in rectum,
as in diarrhcea. Painful stiffness of lumbar muscles.
Crawling beneath skin of sacrum.

Extremities—Spasms. Cramps in arms and legs
;

of hands and feet. Pain in 1. calf, r. knee and r.

wrist ; on back of r. foot, on posterior surface of 1.

upper arm and in flexor surface of 1. forearm
; P. alter-

nately in upjDer arms and r. calf, only when sitting

;

jjressive and contractive- P. in various jDarts, < in
wrists, toes and calves ; drawing P. in ^'arious parts,

in jjart seeming to be under the skin.

Upper Extremities.—Paita in shoulder-joint : in 1.

;

in r. shoulder, extending into hand, < along ulnar
nerve ; rheumatic P. in r., then 1. shoulder. Bruised
pain ill shoulder-joints : B. and stiff' feeling in shoul-
ders. Drawing iii muscles of 1. shoulder. Bruised
pain in muscles of arm. Pressure in muscles of r.

upper arm. Weariness of upjjer arms. Pain in
elbows extendiiig to tips of fourth and fifth fingers,

with numbness and burning, causing insensibility.

Gnawing in ulnar nerve. Aching along 1. ulnar nerve
;

from elbow to tips of fourth and fifth fingers. Inter-

nal pressure in tlexor muscles of 1. forearm. Draw-
ing on back of 1. hand. Pain in metacari^us of r.

thumb, extending to wrist and hand; P. in first joint

of r. index, extending to tip ; in first joint of r. 'thumb,
extending to wrist, in morning.
Lower Extremities.—Gait tottering, body inclined

to 1. in walking. Tearing in 1. knee and malleolus.
Pain in hollows of knees ; r. knee and 1. calf on walk-
ing slowly in the room. Bruised j)ain in knees

;
when

sitting ; extending into legs and becoming seated in

ankles. Cramp of legs and feet. Cramplikepain in legs,

and cramp in calves, which become knotted. (Cupr.). Scrap-
ing on inner surface of 1. tibia. Painful pressure in ex-

ternal muscles of legs, with internal crawling. Com-
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pression in muscles of 1. leg, < lower part of calf.

Painful weakness of legs, <
_
knees. Stiffness of legs

when walking, with unsteadiness.

Calves.

—

CrampliJce jerking, with painless diarrhcea

;

internal jerking and pressure in 1. C. and toes, more

towards inner angle of tibia and on inner surface of

tibia. Sticking. Pain ; in 1. ; in 1., < towards tibia,

with stiffness
;'when walking, with internal drawing

in legs ; drawing pain in outer part of r. ; bruised pain

in outer part of r. ; bruised feeling, < when sitting.

Pulsation in 1. Stiffness; of 1.; when walking in

room ; of 1. and back of 1. foot, with pressure.

Pain in r. ankle; rheumatic P. in 1., < forenoon.

Sticking in 1. sole and 1. calf, with pressure ; S. in 1.

sole when sitting, with jerking. Heels sensitive when
stepping on them. Drawing on back of right foot

;

drawing in balls of feet; rheumatic D. in 1. foot, ex-

tending into ball of great toe. Rheumatic pain in ball

of r. foot in morning. Twitching inward of r. toes.

Sticking in 1. great toe. Tearing alternately in toes

and on back of 1. foot. Pressure and drawing in great

toe and on back of 1. foot.

Skin,—Pimples on wrist and back of r. hand; hard,

on middle of r. cheek ; sore painful P. on nape
;
sore

painful P. on bend of r. thigh. Prickling on back of 1.

hand. Crawling on legs and feet ; in toes ; 1. great toe.

Itching between r. index and middle finger and on

palm ; between first and second fingers in morning,

> rubbing ; between toes at night in bed ; around

mouth, > rubbing, with tension ; between thumb and

index, <then > rubbing; internal I. in fingers, < 1.

Sleep. — Yawning, with nausea, salivation and
eructations. Drowsiness; after vomiting, with heat.

Dropped asleep every half minute, but was easily

aroused. He is scarcely able to wake in morning and
afternoon, must force himself to move, after which he

feels better. Waking at 2 a.m. on account of an angry

conversation which he had had in the evening, then

dream of the conversation. Sleeplessness, with throb-

bing of piilse ; all night, with tossing about. Incessant

dreaming.
Fever.— Coldness, with shivering, clammy sweat,

vomiting and diarrhcea. Shivering ; with cold finger-

tips ; with cold hands and blue nails ; with cold feel-

ing extending through abdomen, and the palms pre-

viously dry became moist and cold. Shivering in

back ; in spinal marrow ; in region of lumbar vertebrae;

creeping ; up and down back ;
starting from lumbar

vertebrae ; deep in lumbar vertebrae, with desire for

stool earlier than usual ; extending into upper arms.

Coldness in back ; at times ; deep in spine
;
extending

into upper arms. Cold hands ;
and blue nails. Cold

limbs ; in evening ; C. creeping through limbs, extend-

ing to scalp.

Heat ; in evening. Hot skin, with rapid pulse and
dry tongue. Heat in head ; < sinciput ; in occiput

;

in occiput, with confusion of it ; in ears ; in face ; in

face, as in catarrh ; across back. Sweat ; during sleep
;

profuse, general ; cold.

Juglans Cinerea.

A tincture of the fresh, young, inner b.nrk of the root of the
" Butternut," collected in the spring, is used.

Generalities.—Loss of weight. Aching in various

parts. Peehng as if all internal organs were too large,

< 1. side. Restlessness in afternoon, with pain in

Juglans Cinerea.

region of lumbar vertebrae. Weakness ; with sick

feeling. Faintness, > rising and moving about.

Deathlike feeling, with chills and shuddering.

Mind.—Want to be alone, want to do nothing but

eat and sleep, caniiot think of concentrating my mind
upon any one subject. Confusion so that I could not

study. Dull feeling, cannot remember anything that

I read. Absent-minded, forget what I am about.

Head.—Aching; in morning on waking, with yel-

low coat on tongue ; in forenoon ; in forenoon, < r.

side; in evening; and I can hardly see; heavy, in

morning. Feeling as large as a barrel. Vertigo at 11

A.M., with nausea ; V., with faint feeling in stomach

extending to abdomen. Fulness in frontal region.

Pain in forehead ; in r. temple in forenoon ; in occiput

in morning, > rising. Itching of scalp.

Clinical.—Occipital headache is said to be a characteristic of

the drug.

Eyes.—Red and swollen. Burning in afternoon.

Feeling as if drawn together. Loss of vision on sud-

den motion, with faintlike giddiness.

Nose.—Numbness at root; in bridge, > rubbing.

Dryness. Watery discharge. Bleeding.

Face.— Pallor. Erythematous redness, with dry,

burning sensation.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue coated white; coated

yellow in morning. Burning and pricking in mouth
and throat. Taste coppery. Swelling of submaxillary

glands, < r. Sore throat; in forenoon, with rough-

ness ; on swallowing ; with swollen feeling. Fauces

dry. Burning in pharynx. Pain in r. side of fauces.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Ferocious appetite. Thirsty,

want to drink all the time. Nausea in morning ; N.

< night. Burning in stomach. Stitches in hepatic

region. Pain in each hypochondria; in umbilical

region ; in abdomen after dinner, then diarrhcea, with

burning in anus; in region of inguinal rings, with

soreness on rising from a recumbent position ; flatu-

lent, in different parts of abdomen; heavy, in umbili-

cal region. Burning in abdomen after stool.

Stool.—Bilious, copious, frequent, painless. Diar-

rhcea, with cutting in abdoriien; D., with burning in

anus before and after stool
;
painless, in forenoon

;

yellow, frothy, with tenesmus and burning in anus

after stool. A drastic purge, producing irritation and

inflammation of mucous membrane of bowels. Soft,

with pain and flatulence in abdomen ; S. and brown

;

and dark, sticky. Constipation; with griping in

umbilical region. Hard, and in balls ; H. and dark

brown ; and'brown, difficult ; first part H. and brown,

latter part diarrhoeic and greenish-yellow. Small and

brown. Dark brown.
Urinary Organs.—Micturition frequent and copious

;

frequent, with burning and smarting.

Chest.—Expectoration of dark blood. Pain in 1.

;

in centre at times, by day and night, with foreboding

feeling at night ; sharp wrenching, in 1. side at 6 p.m.,

when walking, with suffocating sensation under ster-

num, compelling him to stand still, which did not

alleviate the pain, the attack being similar to angina

pectoris. Oj^pression ; hindering long breathing.

Clinical.—Angma pectoris, with suffocative pain behind

sternum, especially < walking, has to stand still.

Pulse.—Rapid.
Neck and Back.—Neck rigid. Lame feehng m

nape. Pricking up and down spine. Sticking under
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r. scapula on stooi:)ing. Pain between scai^ulse ; under
scapula ; under r. scapula, making breathing difficult

;

under vertical border of r. scapula, < moving the part

and drawing a long breath ; in region of lumbar ver-

tebra and r. sacro-iliac symphysis ; in region of lum-
bar vertebrse in afternoon, with restlessness ; in lum-
bar and dorsal vertebras at night ; in region of sacro-

iliac symphysis, < sitting, also in forenoon, and in

region of lumbar vertebrae; in lumbar vertebra, ex-

tending through lumbar region and up spine. Occa-

sional shooting in lumbar region.

Extremities.—Pain ; in shoulder ; r. axilla in after-

noon ; r. axilla, extending down arm ; 1. arm ; elbows

and knees ; wrists, extending up arms ; thighs and 1.

knee in forenoon ; r. knee on ascending stairs ; ankles
;

sharp, rheumatic, in shoulders and wrists ; occasionally

sharp, in calves ; cramplike, in hip at night ; arms and
wrists, as if sprained by hard work ; numb, in r.

axilla, extending down arm along nerves ; numb, in

arms and wrists in forenoon. Numbness of 1. foot

when sitting still.

Skin.—Exanthematous eruption resembling flush of scar-

latina. Eruption resembling eczema simplex on upper chest,

with itching pricking when heated by overexertion. Pus-

tides on thiglis, hips and nates, ivith itching and burning, a
few pustides on body, face and arms. Itching in spots,

now here, now there; I. on arms, > scratching, with burn-

ing ; head, neck and shoulders, with pricking ; arms,

with burning and redness.

CllniCiil.— Numerous cases of scarlatina; eczema; herpes
circinatus; impetigo; lichen; erysipelas; erythema nodosum;
ecthyma.

Sleep. — Constant yawning, without sleepiness.

Sleepiness. Sleeplessness ; after 3 a.m. Sleep rest-

less
; and light. Sleep unrefreshing. Dreams vivid

;

frightful ; frightful all night, and waking covered with
sweat ; troublesome ; of being among Indians ; ridic-

ulous.

Fever.—Chilliness alternating with flashes of heat

;

C. along spine ; beginning in back when near the fire,

without coldness of flesh.

Juglans Begia.

A tincture of the liulls of the unripe, green fruit and of the
green leaves of the European walnut is used.

General Action.—The skin symptoms of this drug
and of .Juglans cinerea are worthy of careful study
and more extended application. Note also the marked
action of both drugs on the bowels.

Generalities.—Muscles relaxed. Exhaustion and
disinclination for the usual business.

Mind.—Excited in evening in bed as if intoxicated,
and feeling as if the head were floating in the air.

Peevish and discontented in evening. Disinclined to
talk or quarrel, as was customary with him, mentally
indolent.

Head,—Aching ; after dinner and in evening ; with
flushed face. Feeling in H. and nose as in beginning
of coryza. Confusion. Heaviness. Vertigo. Lan-
cinations in forehead. Frontal pain

; in 1. side ; above
1. eye, and pain in eyes ; above eyes, < motion ; <
shaking head or moving eyes ; with yawning and
sleepiness ; above eyes, as if dizzy. Throbbing in
temples, > going into open air, returning on enter-
ing warm room, with sharjs pain in front part of head.

Migraine in a sjjot in region of 1. parietal bone pre-

venting speaking.

Cllnica.1.—A valuable remedy for occipital headache ; sharp
shooting pains.

Eyes and. Ears.—Burning in eyes. Aching and ful-

ness in r., then 1. ear, then discharge of pus from both
ears, external ear inflamed and two painful sores on it.

Burning in 1. ear, then redness and swelling, then
pimple on inside, then discharge of pus from both
ears, < 1., with burning and redness of 1. external ear

and feeling as if something dropped inside of ear at

every step, and soreness preventing lying on 1. side of

head.

Face.—Swelling of 1. cheek and upper lip, with swell-

ing on gum over 1. upper incisors, without previous
toothache, then a hard reddish jDainful swelling in 1.

cheek, in the middle of which was a sharply-defined,

depressed, dark red, yielding circle, pus could be seen
through the thin skin, the ajaparently sound tooth was
drawn and ichorous pus was discharged through the
opening, then the swelling disappeared.

Mouth and Throat.—Tearing in hollow teeth, <
warmth ofbed. Tongue coated white ; in morning, with
liitter slimy taste. Tongue covered with white mucus.
Salivation. Inclination to keep mouth dry after dinner,

could not make up his mind to drink wine or water
as usual. Taste bitter ; T. slimy in morning on wak-
ing. Hawking of much mucus.

Stomach.—Aj^petite increased ; lost. Aversion to

tobacco-smoking in evening. Thirst increased. Eruc-

tations ; violent ; loud ; tasting as after eating fat.

Hiccough, more violent after eating. Nausea ; at 6

A.M., and after supi^er. Vomiting ; woke sirddenly,

vomited food eaten four hours before, then slept witla-

out further trouble. Burning. Pain in ei^igastric

region, with distention of abdomen.
Abdomen.—Distention ; after eating ; after dinner,

with emission of flatus ; with sudden desire for stool

;

so that he must loosen his clothes, with jDressure in

stomach ; so that he could eat but little in spite of

good appetite ; tympanitic. Rumbling ; M'ith griping

;

with pain in epigastric region. Emission of flatus

;

< lying. Pain ; > eructations ; wandering
;
23ressive

and drawing, < motion, > appearance of menses
(fifteen days too soon), then for eight days (instead of

three as usual) copious discharge of blackish blood,

often in large clots, with exhaustion and loss of ajjpe-

tite ; drawing pain. Drawing, with pressure in region
of spleen. Tension.

Sticking beneath 1. lowest ribs. Pressure in region

of spleen, with eructations. Pain beneath 1. false ribs,

< deep breathing, laughing or stooping ; P. in 1. side

on rapid walking ; P. over 1. side, with wandering
gripings in intestines ; P. above umbilicus ; P. in

hypogastrium, with nausea. Sticking in hypogastrium
on moving or stooping. Cutting in r. hyi^ogastric

region.

Anus.^Sticking at night, preventing sleep and
obliging him to get uj^.

Stool.—Liquid ; twice a day
;
preceded or accompa-

nied by jjain in abdomen. Thin. Soft, large, at last

almost thin. Hard ; and difficult ; and difficult, scanty,

delayed. Constipation. Bowels confined in morning,
natural stool in afternoon. Large, then burning pain
and pressure in anus. Scanty and frequent. Difficult.

Omitted.
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Urinary Organs.—Frequent desire from loss of tone

of sphincter. Constant urging and involuntary drib-

bling. Obliged to urinate at night. Obliged to urin-

ate often ; and much at a time. Copious urine ; but
no thirst. Urine scanty ; and clear. Urine dark red.

Sexual Organs.— Frequent erections. Burning in

penis after coition with his wife, with abrasion where
prepuce joins jJenis, afterwards a suppurating streak

half way around between glans and prepuce, then the

ulcer became larger, margins hard, base lardaceous,

bleeding on slight pressure, often there was a small
scab, from beneath which pus oozed and which often

came off and left a suppurating ulcer, afterwards a

healthy scab formed in the middle and fell off, leav-

ing healthy skin, so that instead of one long narrow
ulcer there were two small round ones, these healed
and left no scar.

Clinical.—Menses early, black.

Chest,—Sticking; in lungs, not dependent on mo-
tion or respiration. Oppression.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full.

Back.—Stitches in sacral region.

Extremities.—^Drawing jaain as if sijrained, in first

phalanx and joint of 1. thumb, < motion, and while
in bed the same pain in r. great toe. Sticking and
itching in r. leg and r. fingers. Drawing and para-

lyzed feeling in legs and knees, with weakness and
with giving away of knees when walking, and a simi-

lar sensation in r. hand. Electric starts in forearms
and hands wake him as he falls asleep. Weak feel-

ing in r. hand. Intermittent pain in r. index. Stick-

ing in inner condyle of knee and feeling of impedi-
ment when walking. Rheumatic pain in knee im-
peding walking. Pain in r. instei? when walking and
sensation of impediment.

Skin.—Eruption behind ears of children. Itching
eruption over the whole body. Pimples on face ; red
P. on face, neck, shoulders and back, some containing
thickish fluid ; P. on nape, discharging moisture when
scratched (like acne). Itching here and there; on
sternum; on hands; r. hand; dorsum of r. hand, then
on feet, forehead, scalp and abdomen; r. fingers in

afternoon ; legs, arms and abdomen at night, with toss-

ing about and inability to sleep ; here and there, caus-

ing restless sleep, with dreams and erections; on
flexor surface of r. forearm, near elbow, with burning
and red spot in the middle of which was a pimi^le,

the redness disai^peared, but the pimple was painful
and pus formed.

Itching in r. axilla, with burning, skin sore and
cracked, then red and scaly, it became moist, on mar-
gin of tetter burning vesicles, the tetter aggravated
after perspiring miich, the perspiration, with the secre-

tion from the eruption, stiffened the linen and stained
it greenish-yellow, the pain sometimes so great that
violent motion of arms was impossible, there were
always new vesicles and larger extent of redness after

increased burning and itching, the same trouble in 1.

axilla, then a furuncle on shoulder, on coracoid joro-

cess, then a painful furuncle over biceps, with circum-
scribed redness and induration, discharging bloody
matter, then two red itching spots on r. elbow, upon
which a yellow pustule formed, a furuncle, with indu-
ration and pain, between ninth and tenth ribs, with
thick, bloody discharge, leaving an induration, about
this time a red spot on arm near seat of second furun-

cle, becoming like an indurated gland, at this time on
1. instep, then on r., redness, with itching and vesicles,

leaving hard scurf, whereby the whole place became
elevated and painful, the scabs were pressed in by the

boots and rubbed off so that the part was raw, after

healing the spot was bluish-red and swollen.

Clinical.—Comedones and acne of the face. Suppuration of

axillury glands.

Sleep.—Yawning; in afternoon, with stretching.

Sleepiness. Inability to sleep after dinner though in-

clined to do so earlier than usual. Restless sleep, with
frightful dreams. Restless dreams.

Fever.—Cold limbs ; after 9 p.m., with hot head.

Alternations of coldness and heat over whole body,
with heaviness of head, which after eating increased

to pain, > after 3 p.m. Heat over whole body in even-

ing ; H. in flushes, with confusion of head ; hot head
in evening ; hot hands at 9 p.m., with rapid pulse, then
general sweat.

Kali Bichromicum.
Triturations of the bichromate of potash are used.

General Action.—A " tissue " drug, affecting the skin,

papular and pustular eruptions as well as ulcers of

characteristic shape
;

producing general catarrh of

mucous membranes and frequently erosions or ulcerations

(throat, nose, stomach, rectum) ; causing inflammation
of the periosteum and of the ligamentous structures

about the joints; causing also acute inflammations of

the kidney, with albuminuria, sympathetic disturbance

of the liver, etc.

Allies.—Puis., Cinnab., Merc, c, Phyto. ; Kali in gen-

eralj particularly K. iod., Iris, Rhus, Sin. nig., All-

an thus.
Generalities.—Ansemic appearance. Emaciation

;

with hectic symptoms. Cracking on moving joints of

limbs and vertebrse. Cramps ; in various parts, <
calves and inner thighs, with gastro-intestinal inflam-

mation ; sudden, in lower limbs and nape. Stitches

in different parts. Tearing here and there in body, in

shoulders and hands ; in r. thumb, then in 1. upjDer

arm, then along arches of 1. ribs; in bones, concen-

trating in little toes, with crawling ; in r. axilla and
on posterior surface of 1. thigh, with sticking. Draw-
ing tearing sxiddenly jumping from one place to another

(Puis.) ; and > moving the affected parts (Puis.) ;
D.

tearing here and there in morning on waking, < limbs,

forepart of chest and between shoulders. Sharp pain

in r. knee and hips, and 1. breast and shoulder. Rheu-
matic symptoms. Rheumatic pains in different parts ; in

knee and chest.

Drawing pain in 1. hand, in forearm and nape ; D.

pains during the day, < limbs ; in small of back
and in 1. shoulder in morning, then drawing behind

1. ear; in bones of face and of r. hand in morning;
in various parts, < bones of face, in morning after

rising ; in various parts, always near bones, as if in peri-

osteum or in tendinous expansion near it, in morning on

waking ; in morning on waking, in hands, feet, occiput and^

face, then pressure and drawing betiueen shoidders before

dinner, and tension in pectoral muscles; D. and tearing

pains in 1. teeth and in joints of limbs, suddenly chang-

ing their location. Drawing in zygoma and in bones

of extremities ; D. he>-e and there in sheaths of muscles,

in neck, back and limbs, in morning on waking, > rising

;
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in 1. little and ring fingers in morning on rising,

then in 1. side of face and in r. knee ; in r. index

and in spine in evening in bed. _

Discomfort in morning, with uneasiness ; D. after ris-

ing, prostration, < limbs. Feeling on waking of hav-

ing caught a cold. General sick feeling; in afternoon.

Indisposition, > open air, with nausea (Puis.). Parox-

ysmal venous excitement in forenoon, with uneasiness.

Uneasiness, rolling over, tumbling about and nervous-

ness. Sensitiveness to touch ; to cold air in afternoon.

Indolence, > beginning to work. Disinclination to rise

from bed and move about.

Weakness ; in morning ; till noon ; in evening ; after

rising, < limbs ; after slightest motion ; when walking

in open air, with leaden heaviness of limbs, indifler-

ence, aversion to usual business, exhausting warmth,
taciturnity, inability to collect my thoughts, and I cut

short conversation to avoid showing the fact, desire

to be alone, feeling better in open air ; with sleepi-

ness ; < region of navel ; even to sinking down ; so that

he trembled on attempting to rise. Paralyzed feeling,

< r. foot. Almost complete insensibility. Stiffness

and difficulty in rising in morning. Pain more severe

in winter than in summer. Amelioration towards

evening ; after dinner ; after eating ; after a short sleep
;

from vomiting.

Clinical.—Kheumatism or rheumatoid pains, •< smaller

joints, wandering from one place to another (Puis.). The rheu-

matism is apt to recur every spring. The pains are apt to appear

and disappear suddenly and to change location rapidly, especially

in chronicrheumatism. It is usually indicated in people, especiall)'

children, who are fat and sluggish.

Mind.—Good humor and inclination to laugh. Ill

humor ; and disinclination to business. Gloomy ;
in

evening ; during dyspeptic attacks. Anxiety rising

from chest. Indifference, with distress in stomach.

Discouragement amounting to ennui. Anthropopho-
bia. Disinclination to mental work. Aversion to

mental work after dinner (without physical indolence).

Inability to attend to his usual business, > sleep, but
ill humor, with distress and sickness, remained. Stu-

pid, but answered questions well. Unconscious, pulse-

less, breathing slowly and with eff'ort, skin cold, lower
liji swollen and purple, tongue swollen.

Head.—Stitches, with chilliness ; S. now in vertex,

now in temples or occiput ; tearing S., < temples and
occiput. Tearing, < forehead and occiput, with
stitches in temples. Aching ; in morning on waking

;

in morning on waking, < forehead and occiput; in

morning on waking, < vertex, > rising, then weari-

ness and feeling as if he had not slept enough ; to-

wards noon ; in afternoon, aggravated till dinner, then
relieved ; in evening ; in evening, then feeling as if

nose were stopped, with great heat of air coming
through it, then nosebleed, preceded by burning in

eyes and sleepiness; on waking, with thirst; after

dinner, < forehead ; > afternoon by nosebleed, at

times with vertigo ; < temples, with uneasiness of

stomach and dim vision ; with nausea ; with prostra-

tion of limbs
; with pain in eyes and frequent tearing in

ears, then pain, < forehead, at times with ringing and
pain in ears

; at a point ; < sides of vertex, extending
towards temples

;
generally on one side and in a spot

that may be covered with the finger ; intermittent, <
parietal regions ; flying ; nervous, in various parts
after dinner ; sore, with bristling of hair on vertex

;

objects were enveloped in a yellow mist; heavy, on
waking at 5 a.m. ; throbbing, with sticking in a spot

near crown, touching the hair at this place was painful,

with nausea. Throbbing on bending forward.

Confusion; in morning during dyspeptic attacks;

about noon, < forehead and vertex ; < supraorbital

region; sudden, about, 6 p.m., with nausea, anxiety

and dulness of mind, on account of the confusion and
anxiety the night was almost sleepless. Heaviness.

Fulness; < vertex, with heaviness. Feeling as if

brain were too large and forced bones asunder, < tem-

poral bones towards ears and parietal bones, the ex-

ternal meatus < 1., sensitive and stopped. Lightness.

Rush of blood. Vertigo ; in morning on rising, <

stooping, > walking, with heaviness ; in evening ; on
rapid motion of head ; when sitting writing, then

sudden violent vomiting of white mucous acid fluid,

pressure and burning pain in stomach, then relief,

then vertigo, nausea and similar vomiting; > tea

at 10 or 11 A.M., < stooping ; with nausea ; as if

room whirled around on rising in bed, < lying down,
with nausea ; as if everything turned around, on rising

from a seat, with pain in epigastrium. Vertigo in

paroxysms ; in morning on waking ; in evening ; sud-

den; sudden, when standing and walking.

Forehead.— Shooting; above r. eye in evening;

across F. and in temples when walking, > rest. Dart-

ing pain, < open air ; D. pain in a spot over 1. eye

in morning after rising, spreading over forehead, <

motion. Pain ; in protuberance ; in bone every morn-
ing ; in 1. side in morning on waking ; in P. and vertex

in morning on waking, after rising it changed to

occiput ; in r. side in evening ; in evening, > sleep,

with pressure upon eyes ; after dinner ; and in occi-

put ; then constrictive pain in vertex ; extending to

eyes ; in arch of 1. orbit, extending to 1. upper jaw and

causing increase of saliva
;
preventing sleep ;

sudden
P. in iDone along 1. brow ; in bone, postponing each

day, in the later days a second paroxysm in evening,

also postponing ; in 1. sinus in forenoon, as in catarrh

;

as after a debauch, on stooping ; throbbing, in spots

at angles, with dim vision. Heavy pain on r. pro-

tuberance ; over 1. eye in afternoon ; above eyes, <

cold air and motion. Heaviness. Lightness on stoop-

ing, < morning.
Temples.—Shooting; < lying. Darting pains; in

1. Tearing in 1. ; in r. muscle, with drawing ; T., with

sticking ; intermittent T. extending to occiput. Creep-

ing pinching on bones in forenoon. Intermittent

pressure during the day. Attacks of throbbing pain

in 1. bone, extending to vertex, at flrst only after 4

P.M., after four days in morning, with nausea. Inter-

mittent heavy pain, < cold air and motion ; frequent

H. pain in r. after eating, with craving in stomach.

Drawing pain in r. Drawing, and in joint of jaw
;
in

aponeurosis of 1. muscles. Tension of muscles. Com-
pression in evening. Confusion of r.

Pain in vertex. Pressure on vertex ; at noon. Con-

striction of vertex towards noon. Sticking in r. side

of head and in whole occiput ; in r. side, extending

into r. ear and r. side of face. Attacks of lancinations

in r. side. Stabbing and pain as if head were open-

ing in a spot in 1. parietal region, < night, then a hard

lump. Darting or aching in one side. Cutting along

r. parietal bone. Pulsative pain in 1. parietal bone.
_

Tearing in r. occiput. Biting in occiput. Pain

burning, > warm soup, with vertigo and vision as if! from 0. to forehead (after discharge from nose stops)
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Pressure in 0. in forenoon. Sudden stitches through
skull. Sensitiveness of bones here and there. Draw-
ing in skull. Falling of hair. Inflamed pimples on
occiput and hairy part of nai^e. Crawling constriction

of scalp. Tension of scaljJ. Itching points towards
najje, as from coming pimples. Itching of whole
scalp, with burning and with pimi^les in various

places.

Cllllic<ll.—Neuralgic headache confined to a small spot, with
dimness of vision

;
(the observations of cures of " sick-headache "

by this drug do not differ in any way from those cured by Iris).

Eyes.—Sunken; and glistening, with dark rings

about them. Swelling in morning, with heaviness.

Inflammation; in morning, toith yellow discharge and
agglutination (Puis.) ; with loss of vision. Opththal-
mia beginning with itching, then pain and heat in

eyes, agglutination of lids, redness of conjunctiva.

Stitches in r. Smarting; < open air. Sensation of
sand in them. Sensation of a foreign body in 1.

Pain; in r. ; < looking long at an object. Sensitive-

ness ; and margins of lids red, a yellow purulent substance

in inner canthus in morning. Heaviness and soreness.

Biting. Itching ; with burning lachrymation and photo-

phobia ; < evening and night, with pain as from sar^d in

them.

Burning ; in 1. ; in morning, with redness of 1.

towards outer canthus ; in morning on waking, < mar-
gins of lids ; in morning after rising, smoking causes
burning and lachrymation ; in open air in forenoon,
with pressure ; in evening ; in r. in evening, and in
skin about it ; in open air in evening, with pressure

;

in 1. in evening, with lachrymation; in evening, <
margins of lids, which are sensitive to touch and mo-
tion ; in E. and lids after dinner ; in r. and inner sur-

face of upper lid after dinner ; on fixing them upon
an object, with dim vision; with pressure; with run-
ning of water from nose

; with indescribable discom-

,

fort in nose, though accustomed to smoke every inspi-

ration through nose caused sensation like sulphuretted
hydrogen.

Lachrymation ; with burning pain in eyes. Pupils di-

lated ; and fixed. Pain in ball. Pressure on surface
of r. ball in forenoon, with burning. Soreness of
caruncula. Redness of conjunctiva ; < r. ; with heat
and uneasiness as when opened under water. White
granular elevations surrounded by redness, on I. conjunc-

tiva, towards inner canthus. Pustule on I. cornea, with sur-

rounding indolent inflammation and with pricking pain.

Leucoma on 1. cornea. Brown spot in r. albuginea.
Red spots and streaks in white of 1. White became
yellow; dirty yellow, seemed loose, with yellowish-
brown dots, < 1., which also showed a brown spot near
inner margin of cornea, with heat of eyes and neces-
sity to rub them.

Lids.

—

Redness of margins ; towards external canthi.
Swelling of r. in morning on waking, till evening ; S.

of upper, with redness ; S., with inflammation. Mucus
in canthi ; dry M. in lashes in morning. Agglutination
in morning; and white of eye reddish-yellow, with
itching of eyes, eyes weak and drawing back in orbits

;

with pain in lids on touch and lachrymation; with
lachrymation, photopjiobia, itching and burning. Gran-
ular. Twitching in r. when reading and afterwards.
Stitches. Smarting of external canthus. Raw feeling

in margins. Roughness of marghis, so that winking causes

ritbbing against balls. Inner surface felt thick and rough.

Heaviness of upper in morning on waking. Dryness.

Itching ; in canthi. Burning pain in external angle of

I. eye ; B. pain in margin of r. loioer lid. Burning ; and
on surface of balls, with pressure in balls ; on inner

surface ; in r. inner canthus on waking, then extend-

ing over margin of lower lid, < writing. Burning in

margins; in morning ; in forenoon, with itching and on
moving them sensation as if they rubbed against ball ; at

noon ; in afternoon ; in evening, with running of water
from nose , < towards outer canthus ; of lower, <
writing.

Pressure about orbits. A spot on r. lachrymal bone
is swollen, pulsating and painful. Vision dim ; in

evening on walking ; confused
;
weak ; flickering

;

flickering at noon, muscse volitantes, so that he could
scarcely write ; V. as if a black plate were before eyes

at the distance often paces, then sensation as if a veil

were drawn up and down, then the first sensation, then
vertigo, then headache, < frontal and orbital regions,

at times with sticking in eyes and tearing in ears, >
9 P.M. Photophobia, with jerking of lids, lachrymation
and burning in eyes, the P. < afternoon, > towards
evening.

Clinical.—An extremely valuable remedy for a variety of

inflammations of the eyes; catarrhal inflammation of the conjunc-

tiva generally of an indolent character, without much photophobia
and with rather scanty exudation ; it is used successfully in granu-

lated lids with pannus ; it is certainly very frequently indicated in

ulcerations of the cornea, which are small and perforating, gener-

ally without much photophobia ; sometimes indicated in subacute

scrofulous inflammation of the cornea or cornea and iris. Sub-
acute iritis in the later stages, especially of the syphilitic variety

(compare Kali iod.).

Ears.—Inflamed swelling at entrance of 1. meatus.

Sticking ; in 1. and in parotid gland ; in 1. and in 1.

outer side of throat ; in r. in forenoon ; in 1., extend-

ing into iDalate, 1. side of head and 1. outer cervical

region, the later painful to touch and glands swollen

;

through external meatus, extending into r. ear, in

afternoon when walking ; drawing S. through r. exter-

nal meatus, then roaring in head as of a distant noise.

Tearing. Pain in evening ; in r. Pressure outward
in 1. mastoid process. Drawing extending into lower

jaw, with salivation ; D. behind r.; D. behind 1. and
on 1. lower jaw, with tension of 1. cervical muscles.

Stoppage of r., with burning in concha. Ringing.

Singing. Roaring.

CliniCSll.—Chronic suppurative perforation of the drum and
discharge of yellow tenacious pus. Eczema of the ears externally,

with watery oozing. A few cases of threatening abscesses about

the ear, with great swelling of the external meatus, terrible pains.

Nose.—Swelling and pain; S. of alse. Septum
ulcerated away ; in upper part, as far as its articula-

tion with vomer and ethmoid, and purulent inflammation

of whole nasal mucous membrane ; septum dotted tvith

minute idcerations. Scab in 1. nostril, bleeding always

on removal. Twitching in 1. wing and crawling like

formication, extending over side of nose to eyelids,

where it caused twitching. Shooting from root along I.

orbital arch to outer angle of eye (compare Cinnab.),

every morning, < tiU noon, > towards evening, ^lnth

dim vision. Pricking, with sneezing, then the mem-
brane begins to be thrown oft', septum becomes thin,

perforated, then detached. Sticking in r. side on blow-

ing, as iftwo loose bones rubbed against each other, ivith dis-

charge of greenish offensive masses, every portion which

passed through posterior nares had a disagreeable taste, then

r. nostril was filled with hard masses, ulcers in external bar-
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dei-s of nostrils, ulcers burn, < 1. nostril, then sensitive-

ness of tip of nose, < r. side.

Burrowing inside root (jin ethmoid bone?), loith beating

and externally heat and throbbing rhythmical with pulse,

nose swollen at root and hot, nose seemed thick and full, she

spoke through it, inclined to bloiv it on account of a thick

substance in it, but nothing loas expelled, heaviness as if

a weight loere hanging to it. Pain ; in root (Ign.)

;

in bones (K. iod.) ; in r. bone ; in bones in morning

;

in septum, < touch, with burning. Pressive aiid

smarting pain in margins of nostrils, with swollen

feeling. Tensive drawing pain extending from r. nos-

tril into r. auditory canal. Sore pain on r. side of

septum, < touch; then a burning. Soreness; a

yellow scab on outer surface of septum, chiefly at junction

of septum with lip ; of mucous membrane ; in r. nos-

tril, and dorsum painful to touch ; as if nostrils were

stiff; margins feel sore.

Sensation as if water had been drawn uj? violently.

Burning ; inside near lip ; in r. side near tip ; in fore-

noon, and in upper lip ; in outer margin of r. nostril

in evening ; in r. nostril after dinner, < touch ; in

r. nostril, then trickling of bright blood. Coldness in
\

r. nostril on drawing in air. Tickling ; in 1. nostril

;

in 1. nostril, extending upward, in evening in the i

house; with itching and with crawling in 1. side of|

nose and twitching in margin of 1. lids. Itching;

< rubbing, with tickling. Stoppage (Sin. nig.) ; in

morning on waking ; -of 1. nostril in morning on ris-

ing, with discharge of thick yellow mucus. Frequent

need to blow it after dinner, though there was nothing

in it. Full in morning on waking.
Dryness (Sin. nig.) ; r. nostril ; in morning on wak-

ing; in morning on waking, then discharge; of r.

nostril in morning after rising, with burning ; in even-

ing ; with pain in root, as in beginning of stopped ca-

tarrh, extending to temples and affecting head ; with swollen

sensation, the walls feel stiff and velvety (K. iod.) ; with

sore pain in r. nostril; with tension in wings and
septum ; and cavities dilated ; totvards root, extending

into frontal sinuses (K. iod.) ; ivith sore feeling and ivith

burning, < r. nostril, extending to frontal sinuses ; of mar-
gins, which are covered with thin scales ; sensation in

middle of 1. ala as if dry or denuded ; dry and pain-

ful except in morning, when there was a watery dis-

charge
;

after dinner cough forced black coffee into

nose, which caused dryness and pain in nose.

Sneezing (Iod.) ; in morning ; after eating ; after

dinner; on lying down in bed ; with lachrymation of

r. eye ; with pressure in upper part of larynx, which
extends through choanas into nose ; in paroxysms

;

violent. Coryza; sudden, < r. nostril; fluent; puru-
lent. Plug's. Clinkers, which if torn aiuay too soon cause

soreness at root of nose and intolerance of light. Always

fall of thick mucus. Discharge ; in evening (Puis.) ; with
swelling ; from r. nostril ; from lower part ; increased

secretion after dinner, with sore pain on margin of

nostril ; of mucus streaked with light-colored blood ; scanty,

acnd, causing burning on septum ; acrid, from r. nostril

;

thin, acrid. Thin discharge ; from r. nostril ; with
burning in outer margin of septum as if sore. Watery
discharge ; in morning, causing burning of upper lip

;

towards noon ; from r. nostril ; causing corrosive pain
on outer margin of septum ; from r. nostril, causing
burning on margin of nostril and on upper lip

;
with

redness of nose and fetid smell ; with soreness, sneez-

ing and snuffling in siDeaking ; unnoticed, from r. nos-

tril ; sudden, from 1. nostril ; from r. nostril, then dry-

ness of nose.

Bleeding ; from r. nostril, waking him in morning
;

in morning on washing ; from r. nostril in forenoon

after moderate walking; towards noon; in evening;

from r., waking him at night ; after eating ; sudden
during dinner, and in evening ; bright blood from r.

nostril after beer during supper; thick dark blood

from r. nostril after eating, then tickling in nose ex-

tending into throat; blowing of thin blood into

mouth. Smell very acute; offensive; imaginary pu-

trid, with eructations and taste of rancid bacon

;

blunted ; lost.

CllnlCSll.—It has been used for a great variety of diseases of

the nose, but a general characteristic is the pecidiarly tough, ad-

lierent secretions ; these may exist in subacute or chronic inflam-

mation of the mucous membrane or there may be ulceration, but

the ulcers are usually round and deep and do not spread laterally

;

(the ulcers of Merc, are extensive and superficial). The sensations

in the nose are usually those of obstruction and swelling, especially

pressure at tbe root, sometimes with violent pain extending into

the cheek-bones or around the eyes. In a few cases it has cured

catarrh with watery excoriating discharge, but in these cases there

were generally adherent scabs in tlie nose covering ulcerated spots.

The formation of "clinkers" in the nose, the detachment of which

leaves very sore places or ulcers, is a strongly-marked characteristic

of the drug. Nasal polypi.

Face.—Swelling ; of r. cheek, < over malar-bone.

Flushed ; cheeks. Pale ; and sickly ; and cold ;
and

drawn, covered with cold, clammy sweat ; and cadav-

erous, covered with cold sweat. Ashy gray. Yellow
;

and earthy. Anxious. Uneasy expression. Sticking

through r. zygoma towards forehead. Tearing in 1.

side
;
periodical T. in bones. Acute pain in infraorbi-

tal part of malar-bones. Pain in bones, < infraorbi-

tal region and in nasal bones ; P. in side, < zygoma
and towards ears, r., then 1. ; in cheek-bone in even-

ing. Pressure outward in zygomatic i^rocess. Sensi-

tiveness of bones {Awr.). Bruised pain in bones, < fa-

cial side of upper jaw. Sore burning in fossa between

r. wing of nose and cheek. Tension of muscles ; mak-
ing features rigid, a sickly expression; of masseters,

with drawing and salivation.

Jaws.—Tense circumscribed elevation beneath peri-

ostem of 1. ramus. Stitches towards 1. ear. Sensitive-

ness in upper, < beneath orbit. Burrowing in rami. Bor-

ing in 1. side of lower in evening ;
intermittent B. in 1.

side of lower. Pressure below orbits after breakfast.

Lips.—Swelling under nose in forenoon, with red-

ness ; S. beneath r. nostril, with redness and blisters.

Pimples on upper; on r. side of lower; itching, on
upper and lower. Yellow scabby eruption over up-

per. Ulceration of inner surface; U., tvith indurated

edges and smarting. Itching vesicles on margins, burn-

ing in evening. Itching of eruption, though it had be-

gun to dry. Dryness in morning, with burning ; D. in

forenoon. Burning ; beneath nose ; on iimer surface

of upper; smoking burns lips, which are dry and
tense.

Clinical.—Frequently a valuable remedy when the face is

blotched, or when there is more or less indigestion and the face

covered with pimples or acne.

Mouth.—Teeth. Stitches in 1. molars and in an an-

terior upper incisor ; in hollow and sound 1. molars.

Tearing in 1. lower molars, with stitches extending into

ears and 1. temple ; sudden drawing T. in all 1. teeth, mo-
mentarily > pressure on lower jaw, lasting till towards

midniii-h't, next morning swellins of gum, which was
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painful near a 1. lower hollow molar, at noon drawing
tearing toothache on same side, with stitches in jaws
extending to ear, temijle and neck of same side, that
side of neck sensitive to touch, cervical glands swollen,

tearing in various parts of limbs, tongue coated yellow,

in evening tearing sticking through head, at times
cutting, with chilliness and flushes of heat in 1. side of

head and face, pulse rapid, next day intermittent tear-

ing in 1. lower teeth, with sensitiveness and with stick-

ing tearing in 1. ear, temiale and side of neck. Burrow-
ing in all 1. after midnight. Gnawing in roots of all

at noon. Boring in r. upper molars towards evening.

Aching, with salivation. Sensitiveness; of upper
incisors.

Gums.—Livid. Bleeding on sucking. Pain in 1.

upper, extending through lip to wings of nose, with
inflammation, then an oblong abscess above eye-tooth,

between lip and gum. Sensitiveness. Uneasy sensa-

tion in evening.

Tongue.

—

Smooth, red and cracked, during dysen-
tery (Rhus., Merc, Ail.) ; red and dry. Papillx very

long on dorsum, with a brown patch. Coating ; in morn-
ing, with dryness ; thick, loose

;
yelloiu ; yellow, ex-

cept at edges ; whitish-yelloiv ; white
;
yellowish-white

;

yellowish-white, in morning, with nauseous taste and
qualmishness ; in morning on waking, a light brown,
on dorsum. Painful tdcer. Eruptive (tetterlike?)

swelling which became depressed and out of its hollow
oozed blood. Stinging. Pain at back of and on velum.
Burning in tip.

Apathse. Burning pimjsle on inside of 1. corner,

next day it was a painful ulcer surrounded by hard
swelling, next afternoon burning in mouth, < inner
surface of lips. Rough, papular, elevated ajDpearance
of velum. Excavated cicatrix on roof, from which a
slough separated, no pain till separation of slough.
A stream of thin blood comes into mouth. Constric-
tion. Burning caused by smoking. Dryness (Rhus t.,

Puis., etc.) ; in forenoon ; in forenoon, with bitter,

astringent taste ; < lips, without thirst. Salivation

;

after smoking; till noon; with nausea; with cooling,

salt, astringent, metallic and then bitter taste, with
salt eructations ; watery, then frothy

;
yellow (Phyto.,

Merc.) ; sweetish-sour ; salt, bitter, tenacious (Phyto.,
Puis., Merc), full of bubbles, < smoking, forcible

hawking loosened large quantities, with eructations of
air. Breath fetid.

Taste.—Flat. Pasty in morning. Salt in afternoon.
Bad ; to water ; on smoking. Musty in morning.
Putrid. Of rancid bacon. " Of blood. Sweetish

;

when smoking ; after soup, then pressure in stomach
;

S. resinous, < middle of tongue, < if it touches hard
palate, when smoking. Saltish-sour ; sweetish-sour
and astringent, after breakfast; cool-sourish on back
of tongue and in throat in morning on going out, with
nausea. Astringent at root of tongue ; resinous, A.

;

sharp, A. when smoking, extending into fauces ; sweet-
ish A., with watery salivation. Nauseous ; after break-
fast, < root of tongue ; on putting cigar into mouth

;

N., sharp scraping when smoking after breakfast; N.,

sharp astringenj; when smoking after breakfast. Bit-

ter ; in morning
; on smoking ; to the largely watered

wine ; B., pasty ; B., resinous ; B., pungent on back
of tongue. Coppery. Metallic ; sudden, at root of
tongue and soft palate, with nausea and eructations

;

sudden, at root of tongue in forenoon and evening

;

sweetish ; sweetish, < at root of tongue and on palate,

< smoking ; sharp, sweetish, resinous, nauseating, <
entrance of fauces, after breakfast, < a glass of water

;

astringent, nauseous after dinner.

Clinical.—Syphilitic ulceration of the tongue,
inflammation of the mouth.

Aphthous

Throat.—On r, side of root of uvula, an excavated
sore, with reddish areola containing yellow tenacious

matter. Ulcers on tonsils and throat (Ail., Lye. etc.),

the surfcice of which was covered ivith an ashy slough, and
the surrounding mucous membrane dark, livid and swollen.

Uvida and tonsils red, swollen and painful, then ulcerated.

Redness inmorriiiig on waking, with inflammation
; R.

of fauces, with relaxation of uvula ; R. of fauces, with
elongation of uvula and sensation of a plug in throat.

Erythematous blush of fauces and palate ; of fauces

and tonsils. Coppery color of fauces and soft palate.

Hawking of much tenacious mucus in morning ; and
gelatinous ; H. of thick mucus in morning, also with
sensitiveness of larynx and trachea; of mucus in

afternoon ; of mucus and copious expectoration of

thick bluish mucus ; H. expectoration of white frothy

saliva.

Stitches ; on empty swallowing ; on swallowing and
speaking, < moving jaws sideways, extending into ears,

with redness of anterior surface of arch of palate ; in

1. tonsil towards ear, > swallowing. Soreness as from a
broad substance covered with prickles, impeding swal-

lowing. Feeling as if something were sticking in it

when eructating. Feeling of adherent mucus in morning
(Kali c). Pain ; in morning on waking ; at palate on
waking, > open air ; on swallowing, < mo-^dng jaws
sideways ; with red spots as if ulcers would form
on anterior arch of palate. Drawing pain here and
there, at first in front between lower jaw and hyoid
bone, then in ethmoid bone extending to behind ears.

Sensation of a hair in fauces. Scraping ; in isthmus
faucium, causing vomiting ; in isthmus faucium, in

open air, when most severe causing cough on every

inspiration. Rawness; of pharynx; in morning; in

morning, with frequent hawking from larynx ; in night,

with burning, causing hawking cough. Raw rasping

sensation. Roughness, with hawking of mucus. Con-
striction of fauces. Coldness, with inability to swal-

low saliva quickly ; C. in posterior wall, gradually

increasing to a dry scraping that caused painful cough.

Feeling as of rush of blood. Heat; in pharynx;
compelling dry hacking. Dryness ; in fauces ; in morn-

ing on.waking, with painful swalhwing ; after midnight,
< upper part of larynx, as far as hyoid bone, with
scraping and burning ; with pain on empty swallow-

ing, the D. changing after washing to the usual secre-

tion of mucus, and saliva was salt ; obliging her to

swallow saliva, on swallowing burning. Difficult

swallowing ; > evening, then rawness and scrajiing in

fauces, with salivation.

CEsophagus.—Choking on swallowing, then a stitch

through upper part of r. lung. Sensation as if food

remained in it. Burning.

Clinical.—Catarrhal inflammation of the throat, with tough
mucus dropping down from the posterior nares ; this mucus is so

tough that it is difficult to get it out of the throat. Chronic inflam-

mation of the posterior wall of the pharynx, which is dark and
glossy. Ulceration of the posterior wall of the pharynx, with well-

defined edges; cheesy exudation. Follicular pharyngitis. Fol-

licular ulceration of the tonsils. Follicular ulceration of the

fauces, with tenacious exudation. Diphtheritic ulceration of the

palate, tonsils and pharynx, with very tenacious exudation, fetid

discharge. Numerous cases of diphtheria have been cured. In
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all these cases we find profound prostration, soft pulse, tendency to

perspiration, general lack of acute painful sensations, slight infil-

tration of the cellular tissue and very tough, adherent exudation.

Stomach.—Appetite. Increased. Ravenous on see-

ing food, the ill humor > eating, then shivering and
chilliness, < limbs, alternating with flushes of heat

and general sweat, with eructations tasting of food,

nausea and salivation. Good at breakfast, soon chang-

ing to disgust, so that he had to leave the table.

Hunger, with aversion after the slightest food. Di-

minished ; for breakfast. Capricious. Lost ; for break-

fast; for dinner, but food was relished. Dislike to

meat ; to breakfast ; to smoking all the forenoon.

Thirst; in evening; but the smallest amount of

liquid causes return of nau.sea ; burning
;
for acids

and increased thirst after them ; for fresh water ; lit-

tle. Longing for beer ; in evening. Aversion to water
;

which has an unnatural taste.

EructEctions ;
after eating ; after breakfast ; after

breakfast, with nausea ; empty ; convulsive ; salt ; sour
;

offensive, sweet and of bloody taste ; with taste of

food ; tasting of putrid fat. Hiccough ; in evening,

with waterbrash.

Nausea; in morning, and pituitous vomiting; at 2

A.M., but inability to vomit ; in forenoon, > soup

;

towards noon, < evening ; towards noon when smok-
ing, with frequent spitting ; during breakfast. N.
after breakfast ; with pressure in stomach ; with sour
eructations, then griping ; with heaviness and tension

in region of symphysis pubis and malaise; when
walking in open air. N. on attempting to eat ; after

dinner
; after coffee with milk, with salivation ; after

a glass of water, with pinching in abdomen ; when
smoking after a meal ; after smoking ; on moving
about ; from pressure on pit of stomach ; < sight of

food; < drinking coffee; < pressure on epigastrium
or hepatic region, which caused pain ; > eating ; >
vomiting much food and mucus, with low spirits, pal-

lor, blunted sensibility and weakness ; N. in epigastric

region ; N., with headache ; with vertigo and confu-
sion of head ; ivitk hot enictations and sioeetish flat sali-

vation ; with shooting in stomach, then vomiting

;

with chilliness ; with coldness, trembling and hunger

;

in attacks ; intermittent, after breakfast ; sudden, after

a moderate dinner; sudden, with headache, then vom-
iting and purging. Retching ; violent, causing crack-
ing in abdomen. '

Vomiting; with violent retching, also after break-
fast; in evening after black coffee, with effort, with
vertigo, luu-ning pain in stomach, general anxious
sweat and shivering, the ejecta in forenoon consisted
of food but in evening of bilious fluid ; of a pinkish
glairy fluid ; of clear watery fluid ; resembling the rice

fluid in cholera; milk is ejected (f)ink), with very sour
smell; of white mucus containing a clot of bright
blood; of mucus and blood, also violent; sour, on
stooping or moving, with pain at epigastrium ; of un-
digested food ; of contents of stomach, with laainful

constriction of stomach, then i^ersistent retching, then
relief; sudden, forcible, of contents of stomach after

breakfast; greenish V. and purging; greenish bile,

then watery mucus ; of a pea-green, bitter liquid, with
sensation as in seasickness, bursting sensation in blood-
vessels of head, smell and taste keen, the nausea <
Ipecac, < Camphor, with general chill and shivering,
trembling, cramps in stomach, then soreness and ach-
ing at pit of stomach ; of a brownish-yellow pappy

matter ; light yellow, insipid fluid when walking in

open air; frequent, of pure yellow bile, with. mucus,
preceded by nausea and retching, then hiccough ; fre-

quent, preceded by ineffectual efforts, yellow, sweetish,

at last bruised pain in upper abdomen, then difficult

ejection of a dark brown, bitter substance ; violent, yel-

low, with violent purging; repeated, violent, of yellow,

bitter, bilious matter, with headache, fine scorbutic

eruption covering face, taste bitter and salt, thirst, ex-

ternal flushes of heat and internal chill ; difficult, from
the mildest beverage, mucous, bilious, yellow, some-
times bloody.

Distention; in evening after eating a little, also.<
motion, > rest, with pain on pressure and inalDility to

bear clothes tight. Incarceration of flatus in S. and
hypogastrium. Stitches after dinner in epigastrium,

breast into nipple (male) and in r. hypochondrium.
Cramp ; alternating with griping in umbilical region,

preventing sleep after midnight. Gastralgia in a spot
a hand's breadth above navel after dinner, > towards
evening, With anxiety in pit of stomach and sweat on
upper lip. Gnawing in epigastrium in morning, with
emptiness. Pain ; in pit ; in region ; in epigastrium ; in

morning, with discomfort ; in morning on waking ; in

forenoon, and in upjjer abdomen ; in epigastric region

in evening ; after eating, with burning ; in epigastric

region after dinner ; in epigastrium and abdomen, <
pressure ; > tobacco-smoking, but returning and lasting

till going to bed ; < jjressure of clothes ; at greater cur-

vature, with weight ; agonizing, in epigastrium, with
dizziness, sparks before eyes and weakness of legs

;

in pit, increasing to cutting, with bruised sensation

in epigastrium and retching.

Frequent sensation in epigastric region like the last

stage of seasickness, a twisting and constriction. <
every step, > rest, with intermittent rush of blood to

head and with exhaustion and indifference. Burning
constriction in anterior surface before dinner, < press-

ure, with nausea and salivation. Wavelike contraction

at 4 P.M., extending to chest. Tightness in evening
fasting, extending to chest. Oppression in pit, with
smarting burning pain, then tough, light-colored sputa.

Load ; in pit, then pressure, with nausea, rancid eructa-

tions and griping in upper abdomen. Sore feeling in

pit, with pain on pressure.

Indigestion. Disordered by meat; by am'thing but
the mildest food ; D., with general heat at night, yel-

low-coated tongue, gnawing at epigastrium. Discom-
fort in epigastric region, increasing when walking in

open air to nausea, and almost Aiintness. Uneasiness

;

about greater curvature, as if overloaded ;
waking him,

with soreness and tenderness, < a spot towards 1. of

xyphoid cartilage, with dry mouth, nausea, restless-

ness and wakefulness, heat of hands and feet, then
sweat of hands, feet and legs. Heartburn ; )7i evening

after tea; on ivaking in middle of night; after dinner.

Burning pain ; in pit. Burning ; in afternoon ; after din-

ner; witli salivation; extending into throat; cxtcndiny into

mouth, or soreness, ako on waking. Coolness ; and in

bowels ; uneasy, in epigastric region, then constriction,

impeding respiration.

Anxiety; in pit; in pit at 11 p.m., with warmth,
waking me, then expectoration of blood, with short

paroxysms of cough and rattling in air-passages, the

cough and easy expectoration of blood repeated every

two hours, next day posterior wall of pharynx dark,

glistening, swollen, injected witli bright red vessels, and
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to the 1. a fissure from which the blood issued, on
swallowing sensation as if a dry morsel stuck in

throat, frequent, sudden hoarseness and then scraping

on posterior wall of curtain of palate and in choanse,

often tenacious, metallic-tasting mucus was drawn
from these parts, also boring drawing pains in bones

of limbs (as often as the troubles in throat were

relieved, and vice vasa). Faintness; before breakfast;

but want of appetite. Feebleness in morning.

Clinical.—Dyspepsia; especially associated with nausea and
vomiting; nausea and vomiting of drunkards; nausea and vomit-

ing, with ulceration of tlie stomach ; with soreness in a small spot

in the stomach. Dyspepsia resulting from malt liquors, with

flatulency, oppression after eating, nausea and vomiting of mucus.

Acid dyspepsia, with sour vomiting coming on an hour or so after

eating (Puis.). Gastric catarrh, with vomiting of glairy mucus,
tongue thickly coated.

Abdomen.—Distention; after eating; after dinner,

with discomfort ; with sensitiveness. Rumbling ; after

stool; after breakfast, vnth griping, then a second thin

stool, then retraction of anus and nausea; with discom-
fort about umbilicus ; with profuse, pasty stool, then
tickling in rectum. Giirgling. Movings. Emission

of flatus; ojfensive. Ulceration. Gastro-intestinal in-

flammation, with cramps in various parts, < calves

and inner part of thighs. Sudden contractions in

intestines, with nausea, then pasty stool, then burning
and tenesmus in anus.

Sticking ; extending towards spine. Cutting ; in

all directions ; towards noon, < parietes. Griping

;

in morning, then semi-liquid stool, with rumbling; when
walking in forenoon ; from a draught of air, with grip-

ing ; with intermittent nausea ; occasional. Pain ; with

diarrhoea. Sore to pressure. Constriction. Tension;
in evening after chocolate, with heaviness in stomach.
Burning after stool.

Bumbling in colon, < inspiration. Cutting in 1.

side, increasing and decreasing in paroxysms. Grip-

ing in upper ; on going out after breakfast, and in

middle, so that sweat stood on forehead. Spasmodic
constrictions of upper. Region of sigmoid flexure

tender. Sticking beneath umbilicus. Griping be-

neath U. Pain in umbilical region; above and to

1. of umbilicus ; in a spot to r. of U. ; in umbilicus
after breakfast, rising into throat. Weakiress above
umbilicus on waking at 5 a.m. Midway between
umbilicus and spine of ilium, in ascending colon,

a tender point, which often bulges out.

Hypochondria. — Sticking ; in 1. ; in region of

spleen, extending into lumbar region, < motion and
pressure. Sticking in hepatic region ; till afternoon

;

in evening, < pressure ; sudden, when walking
rapidly. Tearing shooting in r. Sticking pinching
in hepatic region after dinner. Boring in 1. Aching
in r.

;
posteriorly in liver ; in liver, < full inspiration

and cough ; heavy, in hepatic region ; circumscribed
in 1. Intermittent soreness in r. during the day.

Hypogastrium.—Sticking in r. flank, extending to

1. clavicular region and acromion jjrocess and side of

neck, < stooping, causing a stretched sensation, with
restlessness and depressed spirits. Pain in 1. groin
darting through to r. Griping as if something pierced
bowels, < deep inspiration, > pressure. Pain in r.

groin and r. hip; P. in groin as if a hernia would
protrude. Bearing down towards r. groin. Uneasi-
ness in r. iliac region on waking.

Clinical.—Duodenal catarrh, sometimes with jaundice, white
stools dark urine, nausea, sometimes with soreness over the abdo-

men, with nausea and vomiting. Gastro-enteritis, catarrh, with

discharges of stringy mucus. Gastro-enteritis, with bilious or

bloody vomiting, prostration.

Rectum.—Urging before usual hour, urine before

stool, after stool colic and debility ; U., waking at 6

A.M., she could not reach the closet soon enough, a

watery stool spurted from her, then tenesmus, U. and
only a spoonful of liquid, but relief of discomfort in

abdomen ; ineffectual U. after dinner ; U., but passage

of only offensive flatus.

Anus.—Stitches. Dragging; after hard stool, then

pressure in hsemorrhoidal vessels, then D. and jDress-

ure during dinner so that he could scarcely sit ; >
emission of flatus, with pressure; in hsemorrhoidal

vessels after exercise, with burning. Pressure ; in

forenoon, with burning, desire for stool, sudden sweat,

< face, disappearing suddenly, emission of only flatus

;

in hgemorrhoidal vessels in evening, when sitting after

exercise. Painful retraction, < on days when there is

no stool. Burning pain. Burning after stool (Iris,

Sulph.) ; in forenoon, with pressure. Soreness; towards

evening, < walking; after prolonged motion; with

dragging in hsemorrhoidal vessels. Sensation of a plug

in afternoon when sitting. Fulness of hemorrhoidal ves-

sels. Biting. Itching ; when walking. Acute drawing

from perineum into urethra.

Stool.—In morning on rising, then soreness in anus.

Dysenteric attacks for several successive years, frequent

bloody stools, with gnawing at navel, then ineffectual strain-

ing. Of brown frothy water, frequent, with tenesmus,

pain in abdomen and nausea, then sudden complete rest.

Liquid, involuntary ; two L. in quick succession, then

burning in anus ; .semi-liquid, then griping in intestines.

Diarrhaa ; profuse ; constant, involuntary ; constant, in-

voluntary, of mucus and blood ; greenish-yellow
;
partly

diarrhoea-like, sudden, profuse, in evening, with grip-

ing, then tenesmus. Pasty ; then feeling as if too

little had passed.

Constipation; with pain across loins; every three

months. Hard, then burning and pressure in anus ; H.

and scanty, then burning in anus ; H. and scanty ; H.

and lumpy ; and unsatisfactory ; and unsatisfactory,

difficult ; and difficult, paiirful ; and infrequent, with

protrusion of rectum. Bloody and painfid. Pale,

slate-colored. Copious, relieving abdomen, but return

of pain after dinner; C. and dark, with tenesmus.

Scanty, round, then burning in anus (Iris) ; S., pale, clay-

colored, twice a day ; S., twice a day. Frequent; and

dark coffee-colored ; two daily, the first normal, the

second diarrhcea-like.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea of brown frothy water (cornpare with

Eheum). Dysentery, with dry, i-ed, cracked tongue, with painful

tenesmus, stools gelatinous and bloody, aggravation in the_ morn-

ing. Dysentery occurring periodically in the spring, with the

characteristic tongue. Dysentery, with drops of blood, tenesmus,

witliout thirst or fever, with large insular patches on the tongue.

Constipation, hard, dry stools, with burning in the anus (Iris).

Urinary Organs.—Sticking in prostate gland in after- .

noon, preventing walking. Escape of prostatic fluid

at stool. Sticking in urethra, < after urinating.

Smarting in urethra during micturition. Burning in

bulbus urethrx; B. in glands of urethra when urinating-

and afterwards ; B. in navicular fossa lohen urinating.

Irritation at orifice of urethra (male). Urging before

the usual hour ; constant U. Some time in passing urine.

Frequent micturition, ivith burning after urinating; fre-

quent M. at night, of copious, watery, strong-smeUing

urine.
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Urine 'red, with pain across back. High-colored;

and hot. Brownish. Turbid in afternoon, thick

mucous sediment ; T. at night, with copious sediment.

Milky, contained pus, reaction acid. Scanty; and

reddish (with pain in region of kidneys, etc.) ; and
high-colored, with pearly-white sediment; with white

film and whitish deposit. None passed. Mucous
sediment.

ClllllCHl.—Subacute or chronic inflammation of the urethra,

on urinating it seems as if a drop of urine could not be expelled

and it troubles the urethra for a long time ; with these symptoms
there is usually burning in the fossa navicuhiris and in the bulbous

portion of the urethra after urinating.

Sexual Org'ans.—Itching of penis and rectum in

evening ; I. of hairy parts, increasing to inflammation,

pustules, with itching and tearing, night restless, pus-

tules united into an ulcer, in which paroxysmal stitches

woke him at night. Pain in penis. Constriction at

root of jDenis in morning after waking. Erections.

Clinical.—Venereal ulcers, especially true chancre, to which
it seems particularly homoeopathic, with the characteristic cheesy,

tenacious exudation. Yellow, very tenacious leucorrhcea. Pruritus

of the vulva, with great burning and excitement. Several cases of

prolapsus of the uterus, particularly < hot weatlier.

Respiratory Organs.—Mucus ; in morning ; in bronchi

and nose without real catarrh. Bronchitis. Dryness of

bronchi ; in morning on waking. Burning in bronchi

when coughing. Larynx, mucus in morning; mucus,

obliging hawking; ulceration and necrosis of cartilages

;

ulcerative pain; intermittent scraping, ivith hoarseness;

soreness in morning on leaking ; pressure, < talking, speech

refused its service ; roughness in morning after rising, oblig-

ing hawking; irritation in mornini/. cdn^hig Junoking;

tickling at dinner ; tickling, causing viingli uml cliarvng of

throat; tickling extending into mouth and card (preceded
by pressure).

Hoarseness ; in morning, loith mucus in larynx ; in

tnorning on waking, < till noon, > eating, f/irn inii/nirated,

with at times scraping in larynx and hawking <f thick bron-

chial mucus all day ; in morning on waking, < till late in-

evening, with pressure and scraping in larynx, and in even-

ing hawking of mucus; in evening, ivith dry cough; >
expectoration of thick, tenacious, yelloivish-white mucus ; sud-

den, in evening ; and rough voice.

Cough ; when exercising ; after meals
; from tickling

;

from irritation in trachea. Irritation to cough ; sudden,

then dry, difficult cough ; with expectorcdion of thick ivhite

mucus. Hard C, with weight and soreness in chest and
expectoration. Short. Dry, in afternoon ; D., then ex-

pectoration of dark tough mucus ; short D.,from tickling in

larynx. Hacking, in evening, with hoarseness. Dry hack-

ing ; in evening ; in evening, ivith hoarseness ; icith stitches

in chest. Hard, dry, then expectoration of gray mucus of
the consistence of ivhite of egg. Dry, tickling, paroxys-
mal, with pressure in middle of sternum, extending
to hyoid bone, wheia she coughed violently a taste of

blood, at last with expectoration of sweetish-yellow
pus from deep in lungs. Tickling C. as if an acid and
acrid liquid flowed from choanas over curtain of palate,

uvula and posterior wall of j^harynx, afterwards with
expectoration of bright blood in paroxysms.

Cough, with expectoration ofmucus ; C. (with dyspncea),
< morning, with E. of white mucus "as tough as

pitch " and which could be drawn out in strings (Cocc.

cact., Lac. ac.) ; with E. of yellowish-green tough matter

;

thick yellow mucus with traces of blood ; dense, transparent,

lumpy mucus ; thick, transparent, slate-colored, in morning

on ivaking ; C. from tickling in throat, with copious expecto-

ration of thick lumps of bluish-white mucus ; C. in fits from
tickling at bifurcation ofbronchi,with expectoration ofreddish

mucus ; short hacking C, with expectoration of tenacious

mucus, also white ; short interrupted C. in morning, which
loosens lumps oftenacious mucus, then sensitiveness oflarynx ;
" stuffing " C, with pain at chest and yellowish, heavy, tough

expectoration ; loud 0. from " stuffing " at epigastrium, <
waking in morning, he then had a fit of coughing, with ex-

pectoration of tough mucus, with ligJitness w head.

Expectoration of tough mucus, so viscid that it drew
in strings down to feet. Tough light-colored E. E. of
mucus ; thick

;
j^asty ; easy, white, salt.

Dyspnoia ; in sleep ; in morning on rising, as if

mucous membrane of bronchi were thickened ; <
morning; with cough and difficult expectoration of
black tough mucus. Stertorous breathing. Rapid
breathing. Short breath, as if something tight around
upper abdomen prevented deep breathing.

CliniCfll.—Catarrh of the larynx, subacute, generally with-
out fever, but with very tenacious expectoration. An extremely
valuable remedy in the late stage of membranous croup

;
(it is rarely

indicated in the beginning), the pulse is soft, the cliild is weak,
perspires ; the cougli is not dry, but hoajse, barking, the expectora-
tion is very tenacious and gags the child, who sometimes tries to

vomit ; the constant sawing respiration, with the harsh rough voice
and cool skin, is a general condition calling for this drug. Spas-
modic and, chronic broncliitis, with great wheezing and very tough
expectoration, which must be pulled out of the mouth to prevent
vomiting and choking. In bronchitis the cough is apt to be bark-
ing, croup}', it seems to come from low down in tlie chest, <l eat-

ing. In all these cases the cough generally < morning, > warmth,
sometimes > lying down, <^ eating.

Chest.—Sticking in sides (Kali c.) ; in inner surface

of sternum in forenoon ; in region of I. nipple in fore-

noon, renewed on deep inspiration ; in evening ; in

upper part of r. lung on sneezing ; through chest, < r.

side; beneath one pectoralis major, at another time in

an intercostal muscle ; irregular, in integument ; super-

ficial, in r. ; sudden, in inner surface of sternum ; tear-

ing, in whole 1., from axilla to flank, as if in costal

pleura, in morniiig on wakiiag. Darting pain in mamma
(femcde); fromjniddle of sternum to between shoulders,

on coughing. Sharp pains. Pinching in upper part
of r. lung, < violent motion to sticking, next day stick-

ing so that he must incline to right when walking and
take short inspirations.

Pain ; beneath sternum ; in r. mamma ; in r. lowest

ribs ; under 1. axilla ; in pectoral muscles beneath
axillte ; in region of clavicle ; in a spot to r. of centre

of sternum, next clay stitches there ; in a spot in

upper lobe of r. lung in forenoon when sitting, then
drawing internally along r. chest ; in r. in evening pen-
etrating to back ; in middle of lung on waking at mid-
night ; on pressure towards middle and to 1. of sternum

;

on deep inspiration ; in region of three last true ribs,

< deep inspiration ; circumscribed, in r., < inspira-

tion ; in 1., in region of seventh rib, next day sensitive-

ness to touch ; in forepart, in region of 1. fifth and
sixth ribs, as if in costal pleura, with burning, then in

evening beneath r. axilla ; so that he could scarcely

turn over in bed, get up or walk on account of aggra-

vation of pain in muscles and bones, the latter seem
broken, next day these pains extended over cervical

region, < turning head or lifting arm, imjDeding respi-

ration.

Pain consisting of pressure and sticking, in a spot

in costal pleura, in region of 1. seventh rib, in even-
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ing. Burning i^ain in middle of sternum; sudden
B. pain as from a knife-cut in centre of chest, be-

ginning under clavicles and extending from region

of lower ribs, < centre of chest, < deep breath-

ing, but forcing him to respire deeply, > warmth.
Intermittent heavy pain in r., jjassing through to back,

then tearing. Rheumatic pain between r. seventh and
eighth ribs, at angles, < raising or twisting body to 1.

Soreness ; in evening, < region of wall ; under sternum,

like an ulcer under skin, causing pain on lifting arms.

Pressure, waking about niidnight and preventing

sleep till daybreak; frequent P. in forenoon, < be-

neath sternum ; P., with intermittent anxiety ; anx-
ious P. at night, taking away the breath. Oj)pression

;

at night, < region of bifurcation of bronchi, compelling
him to take a deep breath with the aid of pectoralis

major; in lower j^art on deep inspiration, with stick-

ing. Tightness ; all the forenoon. Tension and con-

striction ; T. in r. half, at insertion of pectoral muscles
;

T. in anterior wall on deejD breathing ; externally in

1. in evening when walking ; drawing, in r. side, < as-

cending stairs and deeyj breathing, with jDain. Dry-
ness of lungs in evening, with rawness.

Heart.—Sticking. Cranrp in region. Darting pain
in pr£ecordium. SharjD irritative pain in region of

apex. Pain ; in evening ; several hours after dinner

;

with palpitation and anxiety
;
preventing sleep ; cold,

heavy, in cardiac region, with tightness of chest and
dyspnoea. Trembling on pressure upon region. Pal-

pitation in bed, with pain in region of heart.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full ; and full, hard ; and small,

sharp. Irregular, small, contracted. Slow ; and fili-

form. Depressed and small. Weak ; and fluttering.

Scarcely perceptible.

Neck.—Glands swollen and sore to touch. Tearing
on slightest motion. Pain in nape and 1. shoulder in

morning on waking. Stiffness ; of nape ; of nape on
bending head downward.

Back.—Twitching in back and scapula as if liquid

dropped on the flesh, it pulsates sharply like the key
of a telegraph. Shooting. Pain from exercise ; P. in

different parts, > evening ; running down on 1. side

into hip ; rheumatoid pains in B. and limbs, as after

taking cold. Drawing in all muscles, extending into

upj)er arms, loins and thighs. Tension in muscular
aponeurosis, < bending forward or moving arms.

Stabbing from third cervical to fifth dorsal vertebra,

striking to sternum, < motion, with inability to

straighten spine after stooping. Deep-seated shooting
under scapulge at night ; S. at lower angle of 1. sca23ula,

then in toe. Acute pain at base of 1. scapula. Pain
under r. scapula ; at lower angle of r. ; deep-seated, at

upper angle of 1. ; drawing P. in 1. S. and 1. arm, ex-
tending into hand and thumb, in the joint and bone,
> moving arm. Discomfort between scapulae. Undu-
lating contraction of r. dorsal muscles on sitting down
after exertion. Pain in r. side of spine, about ninth
dorsal vertebra, with uneasiness in stomach.
Lumbar Region.—Sticking, < inspiration and cough;

S. in 1. side and 1. groin after a meal ; in 1., then r.,

extending down thigh, < motion. Darting pain in
renal region. Sudden cutting, < moving or turn-
ing, with scanty urine ; C. on outer 1. side of sacral

bone, shooting up and down. Pain; in 1. side between
hip and last verteljra ; in sacrum and coccyx in morn-
ing ; in morning on waking ; in coccyx in morning on
waking

; in coccyx in morning on waking and towards

evening, < when after long sitting I rose to urinate,

when it extended into urethra and obliged me to bend
forward when urinating ; in coccyx in morning after

rising ; in sacrum and coccyx in morning during coi-

tion ; in coccyx at noon, with burning in anus ; in

coccyx when sitting in forenoon ; in coccyx after rising

;

< motion; < stooping; in coccyx, < walking and
touch ; with scanty high-colored urine ; so that he
cannot straighten himself after stooping; extending
to nape, striking through to sternum ; extending to

sacrum and down thigh, increasing to numbness, so

that he could hardly rise from a chair
;
paroxysmal

P. in forenoon when walking, afterwards at the mo-
ment of sitting down, > sitting, changing in afternoon

to drawing pains in legs, in small of back again in

evening; attacks of P. in region of kidneys, extend-

ing to groins, < rest, with scanty reddish urine, nausea
and impaired appetite. Acute pressure in coccyx in

evening. Sprained pain on motion. Pain in sacrum
as from a blow at noon when sitting. Drawing and
pressive pain in sacrum in morning on waking. Draw-
ing in sacrum, < walking, with pressure.

CllnlCill.—Neuralgia of the coccyx, <C sitting.

Extremities.—Jerking in various muscles of thighs

and upj^er arms in evening, with drawing. Cramps.
Cracking in joints. Shooting and pricking pains in

morning, with general stiffness. Tearing in long

bones ; T. in ankles and wrists ; in hands and feet

;

in joints ; in joints,- < r. wrist and r. fingers ; < towards
hands and feet ; in r. tibia, on back of r. foot and r.

ankle, in thumb, on back of hand and in several r.

j)halanges ; in r. tibia and r. ulna in morning on wak-
ing ; in r. ulna in morning on waking, then in r. tibia,

> rising ; in r. wrist and ankle, < motion ; in r. tibia

and various finger-joints, so violent in r. thumb that he
could not write ; in joints, now in hips, now in knees

;

intermittent, in hands and feet in afternoon; par-

oxysmal, sudden, in a single fibre of legs, feet, fore-

arms and hands in morning on waking ; wandering,

in various parts ; drawing and T. in periosteum of r.

tibia, then in bones of r. forearm ; drawing T. in various

parts, < r. great toe and r. thumb.
Pain in joints ; P. in shoulders and legs ; in shoul-

ders, arms, finger-joints, hips and knees. Bruised pain.

Rheumatic pains in nearly all joints; R. pain in r.

hip and 1. elbow ; R. pain, shooting and pricking, <
morning. Drawing pain in 1. hip and from 1. shoulder-

joint to elbow ; in r. tibia in morning, and drawing in

r. hand ; in 1. arm and in both lower limbs, < r. foot,

and especiall}' tearing extending into great toe; in

various joints, < r. ankle; D. and boring pains in 1.

lower limb and in 1. humerus. Tearing D. pain in r.

tibia, r. ankle and wrist, in various phalanges, <

thumbs, suddenly changing about. Drawing ; in fore-

arms and legs ; on backs of hands and feet ; in various

places in long bones. Weakness in evening.

Clinical.—Syphilitic pains in limbs. Syphilitic periostitis.

Upper Extremities.—Drawing tearing in joints, sud-

denly changing its place. Tearing in 1. shoulder ; in

r. S., then in 1. elbow and forearm ; in S. and upper

arm of side not lain upon, on turning the pain went

to other arm
;
jerking T. from r. S. to elbow

;
paralytic

T. on top of r. S. Pain in 1. shoulder, extending into

1. chest, < moving arm, esiDecially raising it; P. on

moving r. as if joint were separating, < prolonged
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inactivity of the limb to painful stiffness, < raising

arm, afterwards pain, < bending arm at elbow and
drawing it backward and outward, as in putting on
clothes. Rheumatic i3ains in shoulders, < night ; R,

pain in shoulder and elbow on motion, with numb-
ness from shoulder to elbow. Spasmodic drawing in

r. shoulder.

Arms swollen, painful and red. Tearing in bones of

arm, < near elbow and wrist; T. and gnawing in

bones of r. arm and in r. thumb and index, in fore-

noon, indications of same pain in 1. ; sudden T. in r.

deltoid in evening, with jerking. Drawing in bones of

arms. Arms weary. R. arm feels asleep or paralyzed

at night, disturbing sleep. Sudden cramplike jjain in

middle of outer surface of r. upper arm, then sensi-

tiveness. Shooting in 1. elbow. Darting pain in out-

side of elbow. Drawing and tearing in r. elbow, ex-

tending into hand and r. leg after midnight, prevent-

ing bending up of foot. Pain in elbow ; 1.

Tearing in forearm ; in bones of r.
;
pinching T.

above 1. wrist iir evening. Pain iii forearms during
the day ; P. in a spot on extensor surface of upper
third of r. F., more in muscles and partly in upper
arm, with sensitiveness to touch. Burning pain ex-

tending from middle of forearm to wrist ; in lower end
of 1. in evening. Drawing in bones of P. ; r., on radial

side ; D. in aponeurosis of muscles of r. F. Throbbing
in 1. F. Darting in r. wrist; throbbing D. in 1., near
pisiform bone. Hands shrivelled, wrinkled, dusky.
She let things fall from her hands, with weakness and
drawing in arms and distention of veins of arms.
Sticking in metacarpal joints in morning on waking.
Tearing on radial side of 1. hand. Bruised feeling in

bones of hands ; hands and arms feel bruised and
paralyzed. Drawing in 1. hand after dinner. Hands
weak.

Fingers.—Twitching of 1. little. Sticking through
bone of first phalanx of r. middle; in joints of r.

middle towards evening. Wandering tearing in various
phalanges ; intermittent T. in r. thumb. Gnawing
boring in bone of first phalanx of 1. middle, in even-
ing, extending towards tij), > rubbing. Pain in second
joints of 1. ; P. in thumbs ; in thumb in forenoon,
extending to elbow, < motion of arm or hand, >
evening, then sensitiveness of joint. Drawing pain
in r. thumb. Tension in extensor surface of r. thumb,
> towards noon and felt only on violent motion
of thumb, and on jDressure where radius articulates

with metacarpal bone of thumb.
lower Extremities.—Trembling. Drawing tearing,

< in r. great toe. AMiole r. leg, < hip, sensitive so
that I could not lie ujaon r. side at night, in morning
burning pain on inner side of r. lower leg, in evening
after walking tensive drawing pain in whole r. leg.

Tension in r. in evening after a long walk, with heavi-
ness. Weariness.

Thigh.—Cramp, and in legs. Darting pain doivn

outside of I. Tearing on inner side of r. T. and leg ; T.
from 1. ham down leg ; in muscles of anterior surface
of r., with drawing ; drawing T. in 1. hip. Pain in r.

hip ; after dinner ; P. in sciatic nerve ; aching and
jerking pain in hip only during the day. Rheumatic
pain in r. ; in hip, coming on at night. Bruised pain in
middle of r. ; B. pain in r. hip when sitting, so that
he limps in walking. Drawing pain on inner side of
r. in evening ; D. pain in r. hip, extending to knee.
Sudden tensive pain in middle of r. musculus sar-

torius, < walking, especially ascending steps, > sitting

and lying, lasting till sleep. Tension on anterior sur-
face of r. Weariness.

Knee.—Sharp pain. Sudden tearing in 1. in even-
ing, preventing motion. Rheumatic pains, and in
hijD ; acute, in knee only on walking, with stiflhess.

Sprained pain in 1. ; on rising from prolonged sitting,

lasted all the afternoon, at times with similar pain in
1. ankle. Sore jjain in r., < sitting down and rising.

Tensive pain in r. Heaviness and tension.

Leg.—Swelling of tendo-achillis, with pain. Trem-
bling, with necessity to sit down. Twitching in calves.
Cramp of calves. Tearing in r. tibia ; in 1. tibia above
malleolus in evening, with pinching ; drawing T. in
r. tibia. Pain in bones, preventing rapid walkino-
< bending ankle upward ; sudden P. in middle of 1.

tibia, suddenly disajspearing, but returning
; P. in ten-

dons of calf as if stretched, extending to ham and
tendo-achillis, < walking, and causing lameness.
Bruised pain in one, then other spinal tibis ; B. or
broken pain in bones, extending to ankles, < movino-
ankles upward, so that walking was diflBcult. Tension
in r. in evening. Heaviness of r. ; in afternoon, with
burning of its skin ; with tension ; H. on sitting down
after entering house, with burning pain in a corn.
Weariness.

Hard, immovable swelling on r. inner malleolus,
painful on hard pressure. Pain on r. inner malleolus!
Feeling as if muscles of r. sole were cut across, hinder-
ing walking. Heels sore when walking. Pain in
forepart of 1. foot when walking and in a corn in hard
skin of toe, > sitting still, returning in foot in after-
noon after a long walk. Sudden numbness in forepart
of r. foot when sitting, with crawling. Acute twingino-
in ball of 1. great toe, then in r. Shooting in second
joint of great toe at night in bed. Sore pain in r.

great toe, on inner side where nail joins flesh, in even-
ing. Pain in toes, with heat and throbbing.

Clinical.—Sciatica of 1. side, > walking and bending leo- ^
standing, sitting, Ij'ing or pressure.

Skin.—Roughness on forehead, with burning. Ele-
vated cicatrices on r. thumb ; depressed C. coverino-
hands. Brown spots like freckles on forepart of neck.
Redness of index, with swelhng and throbbing pain,
then an ulcer on tip, with white overhanging edges
and dark gangrenous centre. Red elevation, with a
dark centre and elevated circumference, itchino- and
painful. Red round spots on back, arms and hands,
they formed pustules covered with scabs, which came
off and left dry ulcers, then colorless depressed cica-
trices.

Swelling of arm as high as axilla, with pain, then
boil-like elevation, which turned into an ulcer with a
dark centre and white overhanging edges. Swellino-
in seat of a scratch, ulcer covered with a scab, dry,
painful on pressure, a movable knot under skin, with
an ulcerated spot like a corn, this hardens and is cov-
ered with a white skin. Red, itching swellino- on
wrist, then pain, then matter formed and broke the
skin and left a deiaressed cicatrix.

Eruption ; on eyelids and adjacent parts of face.

Rash ; beginning in hot weather. Eruption like
measles ; < trunk^ and thigh, hands and face being
freest, mixed with pustules, which do not break, but
dry up and leave a scar. Psoriasis difusa of hands,
degenerating into impetigo. Acne on face. Inflamma-
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tion of feet, then ulcers. Pimples ; on forearms ; on
arms ; r. half of face ; red, on back of hand ; itching,

on forearm and legs. Inflamed pimples on forehead

;

r. ; on back
;

painful, in r. side of nose, towards

dorsum.
Sloughs on fingers and glans. If there be the

smallest wound (when applied to the skin) it acts as

a caustic and destroys all tissues down to bone,

with sharp j^ains, < winter. Pustules on hands; at

roots of finger-nails, < 1., extending over back of hand
to wrist, and on palm ; on arms, with a hair in centre

;

P., then deep sloughs under them ; P. over whole body,

with a black slough in centre on an inflamed base

;

filled with lymph, in r. brow
;
painful, on back, also

with bloody discharge. Pustules like smallpox on
face; on calf; covering body, disapiDcaring without
bursting.

Suppuration of axillary glans, but they did not

break. Boil on r. thigh
;
painful B. on back near last

r. true rib. Ulcers on face ; hands ; hands and body
;

index ; on 1. scapula, with a scab ; U., then elevated

painless induration ; deei3, on wrists and arms
;
pain-

ful in cold weather ; painful on touch
;
painful, under

thumb-nail. Vesicles on a red and elevated base (itch-

ing and burning, < exjDOSure to steam), becoming jdus-

tular and in some presenting a dark point in centre,

invading hands, arms, face, back and abdomen ; V.

filled with serum on r. sole ; abraded V. near umbili-

cus, with hollowed appearance, which remained after

they healed.

Stinging. Itching in beard ; I. on r. cheek
; in vari-

ous parts, lasting into night, with burning in skin ; in

forehead, with burning ; of forearms and hands after

lying down, with burning in skin ; in nape, with
burning in skin, then on 1. shoulder, then 1. upper
arm and 1. chest, then on back, lasting from 6 to

10 A.M., in afternoon a sudden similar I. on loins
;

at night in bed, with heat, then hard, reddish knots
on thighs and legs, with depressed scurf in cen-

tre, surrounded by an inflamed base ; I., then suppura-
tion and ulceration of moist surface of penis ; I. all

over body, then pustules forming scabs, most on arms
and legs, the scabs painful, smarting and burning ; I.

of leg, then red erui^tion, which ran together and
formed scabs, discharging, with smarting pain, pus-
tules on front of leg, eruption better in cold weather

;

I. of forearms and hands, then pain and ulcers, from
which nearly solid masses of matter fell on striking

arms firmly, the ulcers left clean dry cavities, then
white cicatrices.

CliniC'Stl.—The ulcers are generally circumscribed, penetrat-

ing, with tenacious exudation. It has been found extremely use-

ful in lupus of the sluggish, painless type. Lupus, with burning
pains (Mezer.). It is not infrequently indicated in measles when
there is little or no fever but a tendency to ulceration of the eyes,

with the characteristic discharge from the nose, diarrhoea, etc.

Also in measles a hoarse, croupy cough, with tenacious expectora-
tion. A great variety of skin diseases, with the general character-

istics of deep ulcerations and adherent secretions.

Sleep.—Yawning ; with stretching ; constant, then
pain in stomach, nausea and efforts to vomit. Sleepi-

ness; towards noon, with closure of lids, nodding,
yawning and weariness of feet ; in afternoon ; in even-
ing ; in evening, with weariness ; after dinner, with
yawning ; with headache. Irresistible sleepiness

;

after dinner ; in evening, then waked by twitchings,

now in upper part of body, now in single parts of

muscles. Difficult waking in morning. Feeling in
morning as if he had not slept enough. Sleepless-

ness. Difficult falling asleep. Groaning and tossing

about at night. On falUng asleep starting, tossing

about of arms, incoherent talking and then snoring.

Restless sleep
; towards morning, after subsidence of

headache and nausea ; and interrui}ted by dreams,
unrefreshing. Waking early ; then restless sleep

;

then confused, heavy half sleep, in morning weariness.
Waking at 1.30 a.m. ; then falling asleep again. Sud-
denly wakened from quiet slee23 by fright.

Dreams vivid ; < towards morning, of various dan-
gers and misfortunes. Disagreeable D. Frightful D.
Nightmare at 4 a.m., D. that some one was lying

across chest and abdomen, so that I was in danger of

suffocation, groans, on waking covered with sweat,

blood in a tumult, after rising weakness.
Fever.—Chilliness ; in evening ; when vomiting

;

after vomiting, with general heat ; in open air, tem-
IDcrature 99

;
with nausea. External C, but not inter-

nal. Internal C. through afternoon nap, with burn-
ing in eyes, face and upper part of body ; I. with cold

arms, but hot face and hands. Shivering ; in after-

noon, < arms and shoulders ; alternating with flushes

of heat, sweat on back and inside of thighs ; in at-

tacks
;
paroxysmal S. extending from legs over whole

body, with sensation as if pericranium were constric-

ted, themheat with dry mouth and lips, next morning
thirst, but no sweat. Cold skin, < limbs. Cold limbs

;

r. thigh ; hands and feet ; hands and feet, with flushed
face ; feet, with shivering over thighs and back.

Heat in first part of night. Febrile paroxysms
night and morning. General heat ; at night, with dis-

ordered stomach ; with thirst ; then cold sweat, then
rigors, with general coldness, especially cold limbs.

Heat of forehead. H. of face ; at 4 p.m. without red-

ness ; in flushes at 4 p.m. ; sudden, at 5 p.m. during
rest. Burning of feet, < soles ; on inner surface of

r., on outer surface of 1. leg in forenoon. Hot and
dry skin. Burning in skin of forehead ; in evening,

with itching ; in morning, < glabella ; *in middle
of F., in nose and r. leg, in evening after entering

house. B. in skin of face and head, without red-

ness ; in skin of face, < eyes ; in skin of face beneath
eyes, in forenoon in open air, with feeling in sides of

nose as if he would have erysipelas. B. in skin of

nose near lower margins of orbits. B. in skin on in-

ner surface of r. leg ; in skin of outer part of 1. leg.

External B. over r. trochanter major, with smarting.

Sweat ; in evening when sitting quietly ; on hands.

Anxious, when vomiting. Cold, clammy. Cold, on
forehead ; on hands ; on hands during vomiting.

Kali Bromatum.
The pure Bromide of Potash is dissolved in distilled water

(1 to 99) for the first dilution.

General Action.—Like other potash salts it weakens
the heart and lowers the temperature. Its chief inter-

est lies in the " Bromism " caused by it, the seat of

which is in the spinal cord or the nerves leading to the

brain cells. Tetaniform convulsions and even opis-

thotonos in animals ; in man, general failure of men-
tal power, especially loss of memory and of words and
melancholia, ansesthesia of the mucous membranes,
especially of eyes and throat, and of the skin ; acne

;

loss of sexual desire, imbecility, idiocy, paralysis.
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Generalities.—Emaciation. Marasmus. Diminishes

the retrograde metamorphosis of tissue. Diminishes

mucous secretions. Capillary circulation affected,

independent of heart and arteries. Threw himself

another. Dull in morning, and depressed, irregular in

gait, in afternoon helpless. Stupefaction; < well-

educated and active people. Coma.
Memory Lost ; with amnesic aphasia (Cannab. ind.j

;

down, closed his eyes, seemed above the earth, quite \for single words, or one syllable is constantly dropped vj/ien-

happy. Crouched by the fireside all day, devoid of

energy and resolution. Convulsions, > appearance of

eruption, papules of acne united in areas, on these

ureas yellowish points beneath skin, on the surface a

crust, and where this was rubbed the surface became
peculiarly papillated. Ataxia of limbs and tongue

and impeded articulation. Restlessness. Aversion to

exercise. Lazy, indifferent and sleepy. Weakness;
muscular, and bruised feeling in limbs and loins

;

nmscularj becoming paralysis. Inability to hold her-

self upright. Fainting. Inability to move or feel.

Diminished nervous sensibility in general and espe-

cially diminution of reflex sensibility. Insensibility.

CliltiCit'l.—Convulsions, epileptiform in character, but it is

doubtful wlietlier the drug really cures true epilepsy; it certainly

suppresses the convulsions for the time, in many cases, but it does

not seem to remove the constitutional tendency to (heir recurrence

;

nearly all cases of epilej)sy are obliged to continue taking the

drug, often in increasing doses, in order to obtain its palliative

effect.

Mind,—Delirium. Delusions about persecution and
violence. Imagined that he was singled out for Divine
vengeance, loudly deplored his fate, but at intervals

fell asleep suddenly, then sound sleep, next day he
walked the room, groaning and wringing his hands,

said the oflicers were in search of him for robbing a

friend. Delusion that she was deserted by her friends,

hence she passed her waking moments, which were
not many, in tears, another delusion that she saw her
child dead, and when it was brought to her she refused

to ackirowledge that it was hers or resembled the one
she imagined dead. Delusion that leAvd Avomen had
got into his mother's house, that he was jjursued by
the police, that his life was threatened by members of

his family, that he had gold sewed up in his clothing,

his appearance and manner similar to those of a

drunken man, except that he was very pale, pulse

slow, skin cool, pupils contracted, manner excited and
rambling, hands constantly busy, timid and susj^i-

cious, attempted to throw himself from a window and
battered down a door to escape from danger. Delu-
sions, with melancholy, imagined that she was in-

sulted and that the weekly bills of the landlord were
evidences of a conspiracy against her father, gave a

loud shriek and declared that she had seen her brother
fall overboard. Violent excitement, glorying in his

imaginary power of mind and body, then despondent,
sullen, often lachrymose, frequently even despairing.

Feeling that everything felt, seen or thought had been
experienced before, as in a dream. Hallucinations of

sight and soutid, witli or without mania, precede
apathy and paralysis.

ever that tvord is spoken, or two words are always inter-

changed ; forgot certain syllables or parts of certain words

and did not speak these. Writing almost unintelligible

from omission of words or parts of words, words are often

repealed or misplaced. Memory impaired.

Cliliica.1.—Acute mania, with sleeplessness and strange illu-

sions, fear of being poisoned, of being pursued, etc. Suicidal

mania, with tremulousness and twitching of muscles. Brain fag,

with a numb feeling in the head, and feeling as if he would lose

his rea.son. Loss of memory, a kind of aphasia in which words
and syllables are forgotten and omitted. Profound melancholia,

with irritability and weeping, or with religious delusions. Cere-

bral anjemia, with cold extremities, drowsiness or complete coma,

dilated pupils. Night terrors in children, with shrieking in sleep,

trembling, etc. (compare with Strara.).

Head.—Aching ; developing a sort of dulness and
giddiness, as in some forms of typhus ; with heaAdness

and pressure on forehead and temples. Confusion;

when walking ; with heat. Heaviness. Vertigo ; with
confusion ; witli drowsiness and sometimes with stu-

por; with faintness and nausea; on standing up, <
walking, as if ground gave way and the sense of re-

sistance were lost, with Staggering. Pain in forehead

and occiput ; in r. frontal protuberance after a simjile

dinner, < 9 p.m. Pityriasis of scalp.

Clinical.— It has been used for congestive headaches, with
benimibed feeling in the brain, or with vertigo.

Eyes.—Hollow, fixed. Expressionless, lustreless.

Hazy condition of bloodvessels. Cilazed. Retinal

vessels contracted. Pupils dilated ; and uncontractile

;

contracted. Bloodvessels on fundus enlarged. Con-
gestion of disc and retina ; C. of conjunctiva. Sensi-

bility of conjunctiva deadened. Constant closing of

lids, more noticed when sitting than lying. Drooping
of lids

; so that they hang far over balls. Lids heavy.
Vision disturbed ; weak ; lost.

Ears and Nose.—Roaring in ears at night in bed,

syirchronous with pulse. Hearing disturbed ; weak-
ened ; lost. Nose full of thick mucus and yellow

scabs. Nasal mucus contained the salt. SmeU weak-
ened.

Face.—Pale ; ashy ; and suffering. Yellow, cachec-

tic ; dirty yellow'. Thin. Expression wearied ; and
anxious. Stupefied expression ; becoming that of im-
becility, then of idiocy. Looked queer in evening, next
morning as if frightened.

Mouth.—Gums painful, sometimes red and swollen.

Tongue red, dry and enlarged ; R. and moist, then dn.-

and brown ; T. coated; T. painful and papiUa? promi-
nent, with roughness and bm-ning through mouth and
fauces ; disordered action, difficult speech. Speech
hesitating ; stanunerimr ; slow : slow, difficult and not

Singing and dancing, saying that he was the happi- seconded by operations of intellect. Inability to

est man aliA'c, then crying bitterly. Bursting into I speak. Dry mouth. ]Mucus increased ; M. becomes
tears without cause. Sadness ; and indifterence, al- 1 sticky ; ropy M. on mouth, lips and tongue. SaUva-
inost disgust for life ; and feeling of approaching I tion ; then "drjniess of mouth, with thirst. Frequent
death ; and absent-minded, childish, giving way to

i
spitting of viscid saliva. Saliva contained the salt,

her feelings. Anxiety. Listlessness. Confusion. Ina- j i'^'etoc ; becoming nauseous ; icith ichitc tongue, wiihlan-
bility to concentrate thoughts, slow perception. Think-

j

guor and sleepiness. Taste salt ; T. foul ; weakened
;

ing power slow. Loss of will power on waldng, with
j

lost.

torpor. Inability to express oneself. Weak, and in talk- Throat.—^lucus membrane of fauces injected
;

pal-

ing and ivriting sabstituted one word, ending in "tion'' _/br;a,te and pharynx, and swollen, uvula swollen. Con-
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gestion of uvula and fauces, then oedema. Tickling.
Irritation of T. and stomach ; of fauces, with oedema
and redness, sometimes with paleness of the parts.

Dryness of T. and vicinity ; of oesophagus. Ansesthesia

oj fauces ; ojpharynx and larynx ; of velum palati, uvula
and upper part ofpharynx ; of mucous membrane offauces
and upper respiratory organs ; in region of veil of folate,

so that touch did not cause vomiting, but movements of de-

glutition ivei-e intact. Swallowing difficult ; in morning
on waking ; impossible.

Clinical.—Antesthesia of the throat, the eftect of alcohol.

Stomach.—-Appetite increased; decreased; less for

breakfast, lost for dinner ; lost. Thirst ; but inability

to drink only a mouthful, as cool water is unpleasant

;

for cold drinks. Craving for wine. Aversion to cof-

fee. Eructations ; nauseous. Nausea ; at thought of
tobacco ; < lying on 1. side, with pain in stomach.
Retchings. Vomiting ; repeated, serous ; of frothy
mucus. Fulness in epigastric region, with heat and
pressure. Habitual gastralgia. Pinching or con-
striction. Agony in region. Anxiety. Peculiar
pressure in epigastric region. Oppression after din-
ner. Burning ; then empty feeling, > eating. Weak-
ness. Sore feeling.

Clinical.—Persistent hiccough.

Abdomen.—Rumbling. Flatulence. Emission of
flatus. Pain ; sudden, disturbing rest at night ; in
course of ascending colon ; in umbilical region

;
peri-

odical, in umbilical region, with sensitiveness to touch
;

flatulent, in region of duodenum at 4.30 a.m., > watery
diarrhcea during the day. Warmth. Uneasiness.

Stool.—Tenesmus. Liquid; and frequent. Diar-
rhea

; with pain in abdomen ; staining violet. Stools
soft; and frequent. Constipation. Hard and infre-

quent. Increased. Sluggish. Diminished in weight
and usually delayed.

Clinical.—Polypus of the rectum, with persistent diarrhcea
and evacuation of much blood.

Urinary Organs.—Distended feeling in bladder dur-
ing partial slumber, with irresistible urging. Burning
at neck of bladder, with sensation of a ball forced from
behind, then discharge of half an ounce of liquid like
white of an egg, with mucus like milk. Desire to uri-

nate
;

frequent. Urine diminished. Burning in ure-
thra, > injection of cold water, with smarting. Smart-
ing, burning pain on urinating, with sensation as if a
shot were forced from bladder along urethra, constant

copious micturition, and just at the last drop of urine
spasmodic constriction of urethra about lacuna, with
sharp pain along back in bladder like forcing a large
instrument into a small place, then whitish-yellow
gonorrhoea, relief only from bathing the parts in ice-

water.

Frequent micturition ; urine copious, also pale, watery,
with distress; of thin, yellowish urine; M. every half
hour of about half a pint, urine pale, sp. gr. high,
loaded with phosphates, of which a cloud was passed
with the urine, the crystals could be seen when held
up to the light, on standing the sediment fiUed
one-quarter the whole space, heat precipitated a white
sediment, which nitric acid dissolved. Urine copious

;

and clear, yellowish ; and thin, clear ; either C, thin,
pale or peculiarly offensive. Urine pale and thin.

Urine scanty. Uric acid increased. Acidity and col-

oring matter of urine increased, the phosphoric acid

varied, increased by small doses, chlorides increased,

save when the bromide was acting as a poison,

amount of potash increased.

Clinical.—Diabetes, with impaired memory, dryness of the
mouth, etc.

Sezual Organs.—Pain in 1. testicle and cord, with
swelling and tenderness. Excitement during partial

slumber, < in bed, usually with erections and emis-

sions, which wake him, and of which he is con-

scious. Aj^petite diminished, then lost. Debihty.
Impotence.

Clinical. — Effects of sexual excesses, especially loss of

memory, melancholia, also with impaired co-ordination, numbness
and tingling in limbs. Ovarian tumor. Several cases of cystic

tumors of the ovary or broad ligament. Pruritus of female
genitals. Ovarian neuralgia, with great nervous uneasiness. It

seems to control an exaggerated sexual appetite in women, espe-

cially when associated with pruritus. Keflex cough in pregnant
women.

Respiratory Organs.—Laryngo-bronchial weakness,
sometimes with cough, sometimes with changed or

whispering voice, rarely with aphonia. Hoarse.
Voice faint ; whispering, sinks into aphonia. Hack-
ing Cough ; dry, fatiguing C. ; dry, paroxysmal C, re-

sembling whooping cough, < night and when lying, with

difficult respiration, then vomiting of mucus or food.

Vascular " bruit de souffle.^' Sighing. Respiration

difficult ; R. anxious ; slow.

Clinical.—Spasmodic croup, recurring every night.

Chest.—Symptoms of pulmonary catarrh. Oppres-
sion. Tightness on breathing.

Heart and Pulse.—^Heart's action feeble ; and slow
;

and intermitting ; and its sounds distant and feeble

;

action slow and fluttering. Pulse rapid and irritable

;

R. and small ; R., then at times slow. Pulse slow

;

except during the vomiting ; and small ; and small,

intermittent ; and weak. Pulse low after the fever.

Small ; and soft.

Back.—^Pain in region of kidneys. Throbbing in

lumbar region, spreading to dorsal region and down
to coccyx, then half way round body, into intestines

and all through him, from head to feet, < abdominal
organs, then neuralgia up and down spinal marrow,

> port wine, which made him eat, though he vomited
his dinner.

Extremities.—Disordered action. Constant twitch-

ing of fingers. Hands and fingers in constant action.

Trembling of hands ; during voluntary motion.

Handwriting shaky and indistinct. Inabihty to

stand ; to walk. Staggering ; on beginning to walk

;

and his limbs shake and bend under him ; with

general appearance of intoxication; impaired loco-

motion, resembling the gait of locomotor ataxia.

Weakness of lower ; of knees ; of extensors of legs

and feet.

Skin.—Discolorations and of mucous membrane.
Dead-white, < face. Affections, < sebaceous follicles

and glands and in sudoriferous glands, causing in-

flammation, with increase of cellular elements. Ery-

thema and swelling of nose. Hard, red patches on

legs, with pains in and around them, the redness dis-

appears momentarily on pressure, painful on press-

ure, movement of legs painful. Eruption beginning

on limbs, extending over whole body, except face,

like erythema nodosum, itching < night and getting

warm, in irregular patches, cherry-red at their circum-
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ference, onion-peel color in centre, turning white on
pressure or exertion of limb. On limbs and trunk,

in winter, elevated, smooth patches of different shapes,

of onion-peel color in centre, cherry at circumference,

bases firm but elastic, as in erythema nodosum, red-

ness momentarily > j^ressure, they itch at night in

bed and when warm, they partially reappear when
rubbed, they are preceded by itching and pain in

limbs, with stiffness, they leave subcutaneous indura-

tions, which are painful on pressure, in one case oede-

matous swelling of lower halves of lower limbs, in

one case fever, with dry skin and rapid pulse, then
sweat, in two cases only coated tongue and loss of ap-
petite, in one case yellowish discoloration on former
seat of one patch.

Patches on forearms, with ijimples. Papules on
forehead and scalj). Red, painful pimples and tumors
on calves, with smooth, raised, shining edges, a cen-

tral depression covered with a scab and having a red
periphery and hard and sensitive base. Moist eczema
on legs. On each leg two places covered with thick,

dirty-looking, ofifensively-smelling scabs, these when
removed by poulticing leave an uneven surface formed
by vegetation and looking like the stomach of an ox,

the patches red and paining like a cut.

Acne ; on forehead ; on forehead and cheeks. Acne
pimples, with yellow tips. Acuminated itching, burn-
ing spots, similar to acne, < shoulder and region of

neck. On each leg, above a dirty yellow scab of older

date, is a red patch of acne-like pustules, some of

which exude a creamy fluid like that from boils, be-

tween the pustules yellowish-white elevations of the
size of millet-seeds, where there is no discharge the
surface is cherry-red and feels doughy, the skin around
the eruption light red, on r. cheek a similar eruption,

but not so far advanced, vesicles and yellowish-white
pustules in a circle around a cherry-red place where
the skin is raised and flabby, this patch surrounded
Ijy a deep erythematous flush, the base of the patch
indurated and painful.

On lower limbs, < calves, red patches, but spotted
yellow, as from subcutaneous purulent infiltration,

with mamillated edges, sometimes the centre also

mamillated, the projections being acne-like pustules
so close as to amount to a swelling, their bases in-

durated, the projections partially coalesce, their tips

discharge a sero-purulent fluid, the centre of each
pustule then presents an umbilicated depression, ex-
uding a creamy moisture, which dries with thick yel-

low scabs, these make walking impossible, but the
centres insensible, they have a reddish areola, with
swelling, sometimes successive appearance of fresh

clusters of pustules, with mamillations, in two cases the
swelling on legs changed into atonic ulcers like rupia,
with foul-smelling, red bases, covered with vegetation,
pressure caused pain like that in cuts on fingers, they
became covered with thick, dirty yellow, offensively-
smelling scabs, after the eruption yellow spots covered
with scabs, at first nuclei can be felt in the subcuta-
neous cellular tissue, and in the vicinity of these itch-
ing, even pain and cramp, the eruption more frequent
in winter.

Pustules, < face, scalp and back, in successive but
irregular crops, generally with heat and itching, usually
disappearing without suppuration, the P. leave red
points. Pustules, pai'tly whitish, partly reddish, on
forehead and limbs, which on being opened exude pus

mixed with smegma, one on 1. leg was covered with a
tense mottled epidermis, with a red infiltrated margin,
on cheeks were black crusts, which being removed
showed a pale red papillary swelling, which bled easily

on touch and seemed formed by stoppage of sebaceous
follicles. Itching, < chest, face, shoulders, forehead
and nose, then small bluish-red pustules, with red
areola, becoming yellowish-white at tips, their bases
hard, then suppurating, then firm nuclei and deep
flush, with swelling, the eruption greatest where the
skin is thick or oily, lymphatic and sanguine constitu-

tions are especially liable to it, it is more abundant in

youth and adult age.

Painful eruption like varicella on face and legs, be-

came confluent, with many points of supiDuration, a
band of eruption up each side of face and across fore-

head, of elevated, flattened, light brown crusts, with
slightly red areola, bleeding when removed, while the
front and outer side of legs were covered with the
eruption, the skin around the sjDots red, tender, hot,

with burning, tingling pain, movement of legs causes
pain, the smallest spots, which were the most recent,

consisted of elevated conical vesicles filled with a
milky semi-fluid matter, the largest spots irregularly

oval, elevated, flattened, covered with flaccid moist
cuticle or light brown crusts, under which were yellow-
ish red prominences, the eruption began by a minute
red, hot and, tender pimple, on the summit of which
quickly formed a small yellowish-white, tense, conical

vesicle pierced by a hair, if the vesicle were ruptured
and pressed sebaceous matter, with the root of the
hair, was discharged, if let alone the vesicle enlarged
and contained pus, the crusts of the older spots were
partially dissolved by ether, which, on drying, • left

a greasy stain, while the rest of the crust consisted

of epithelium and damaged blood-cells and pus-cor-

puscles.

Furuncles, < hairy parts of face, on forehead and
neck. Vesicles on thighs and buttocks, afterwards
large elevated discs, with a surrounding zone of par-

tially desiccated vesicles, microscopic examination
showed active hypersemia of the corium, of the papillae

and sebaceous glands, especially with cori^uscular

and fluid exudation. Ulcers, large, elevated uniformly
above skin, edges almost vertical, with no signs of
cicatricial action, floors firm and grayish-red, with
here and there an adherent crust, the secretions fetid,

sanious and puriform, the ulcers bled on moderate
touch, the tissue of these ulcers so firm that it did not
look like ordinary granulation tissue, it was composed
of large masses and at several points a slightly villous

or rather papillomatous apiDcarance, the U. looked like

epitheliomata, but they were symmetrical and showed
no evidence of malignancy, they began as papules,

became boils, and after discharging degenerated into

ulcers.

Sensibility diminished.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness ; irresitible, after even-

ing meal ; constant dropping asleep. Sound sleep

in a chair in daytime. Deep sleep; and disturbed,

from which I woke with a mental struggle, not know-
ing at first where I was ; and often broken by starts, a

sort of vague nightmare, sleep prolonged, waking diffi-

cult. Sleeplessness. Half sleep. Restless sleep, fre-

quently wakened by voluptuous dreams, with erec-

tions. Frequent dreams ; and confused ; D. heavy
and difficult to sliake oft'.
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Fever.—Chill. Shivering. Cool skin ; and clammy.
Cold limbs. Heat; of head; in face. Sweat at night

;

copious and viscid S.

Kali Garbonicum.
Triturations of pure Carbonate of Potassium are used.

General Action.—All the salts of potash are poison-

ous (even though potash is necessary to the integrity

of tissues). They enfeeble the heart, lower the tem-

perature and cause antemia. They promote tissue

waste, increasing the amount of urine and its solid

constituents, especially uric acid and urea. (Among
the potashes in our Materia Medica are to be classed

Causticum and Tartar emetic.) In studying the symptom-
atology special attention should be f)aid to the char-

acter of the secretions from mucous membranes, to the

pains and the time of aggravation.

Allies.—The alkalies in general ; Hep., Lye, Nux v.,

Phos.
Generalities.—Emaciation, with jjallor, sunken eyes

and dim vision. Twitching here and there. Trembling

;

sudden ; of hands and legs, and easily fatigued when
walking. Sticking is the most characteristic pain; S. ex-

ternally on head, in nape and teeth, and sticking

swelling of cheek ; S. and crawling within ear, with

similar sensation in stomach and oesophagus. Tearing

from within 1. ear into external cartilage, and at the

same time in bone above and beneath r. patella. Sup-
purating pain on pressure upon any part. Hammering
pain in whole body at night. Rheumatic pains in back,

chest, shoulders and arms, < moving them. Bruised pain

in all muscles. Burning pains, < epigastric region, <

pressure. Drawing pain in whole body, now here,

now there. Drawing in abdomen, arms and legs, <

rest, with bruised pain in upjoer arm. Tension within

body, extending to head and eyes.

Inclined to take cold ; when walking in open air in
[

evening, then sweat at night and restlessness and heav-

1

iness in neck ; after becoming heated on moving
about, loss of appetite, shivering, diarrhoea, with grip-

ing, restless sleep, etc. ; symptoms of taking cold from
[

every draught of air. Dread of open air (Hep., Nux v.).

Percejjtible beating of all arteries. Pulsation over

whole body, even to tips of toes
;
painful P. in clavi-

cles, shoulders, sides of abdomen, etc. Sensitiveness on

touch and motion. Hollow feeling in whole body. Agi-

tation. Swollen feeling in all her flesh. Oi^pression

at flight if she lies on r. side, with anxiety, necessity

to sit up until she has eructations. Heaviness; in

morning in bed. A child desires to be carried con-

stantly. Restlessness as if menses would appear, a

week before menstruation.

Weariness ; in morning on ivaking, > rising, < after-

noon ; after afternoon nap, with nausea ; in evening

;

in evening, almost amounting to nausea ; after eating,

with sleepiness ; after eating, with throbbing in jjit of

stomach and headache ; after a moderate walk, with

warmth in stomach, drops of sweat on forehead (in

winter) and trembling of limbs ; < small of back, with

relaxation of cervical muscles and of arms and legs,

with faintness about heart ; every mwning as if he would

faint or have vertigo ; sudden W. in evening on lying

down, with aching, nausea, warmth and weakness in

pit of stomach, vertigo and vanishing of ideas, two
similar attacks in morning ; tremidous W. when walking,

first in knees, then trembling in abdominal muscles

and in arms. Faintness as soon as he moves a little.

Much talk affects her. Pains recur at 2 or 3 A.M., so

that he cannot lie, and are worse than during the day
when moving. Pains renewed in morning after usual
stool. Aggravation in open air, especially of febrile

condition. Amelioration from emission of flatus up-
ward and downward.

Clinictll.—This drug is generally indicated in conditions of

weakness, with low temperature, soft pulse and mental indifference;

the pains in every part of the body are acute, sticking; there is

general aggravation from cold (Nux v.), and the time of aggrava-
tion, from 3 to 4 A.M., is quite characteristic of the drug. Its

action on mucous membranes is characterized by catarrh, with
very scanty tenacious secretions. Muscular rheumatism of various
parts of the body, with sharp lancinating pains, always < early

morning. General anaemia, with great sensitiveness to cold air

;

witli gastro-abdominal symptoms ; with tendency to cough and
sharp chest-pains.

Mind.—Delirium. Easily becomes violent. Easily

aroused to anger ; A. in morning on waking, so that

he gnashes his teeth. Fears; about her disease; in

evening in bed ; and aversion to society. Easily fright-

ened ; < touching body lightly. Anxiety; in even-

ing. Sad
;
presentiments. Weeping mood ; in evening

;

after fatigue in open air ; because it was constantly in

her thoughts that she must die.

Fretful ; in evening on falling asleep, and in morning
on waking ; during dinner, with drawing pain in head

;

< noon and evening, and every noise is unpleasant.

ImiDatient with his children. Obstinate and does not

know what he wishes. Longs for things with impetu-
osity, is contented with nothing, rages if everything
does not go according to her wishes, and often does

not know what she wishes. Uneasy. Irresolute. Al-

ternating mood, at one time good and quiet, at another
excited and angry at trifles, often ho23eful, often de-

spondent. Dread of being alone. Hurry in thought
and action. Dread of work. Disinclined to every-

thing and indifterent. Distraction. Want of presence

of mind. Mistakes in speaking, could not find the

right word or expression. Sensation as if thoughts
vanished ; and memory, with whizzing in head. Un-
consciousness ; as if in occiput, after much speaking,

> pressing eyes together.

Head.—Jerks towards 1., then stiffness of nape.

Sticking ; through head ; externally in various parts.

Jerking tearing. Aching ; mornings on waking (Nux v.)
;

in morning during menstruation, with heaviness ; in

evening, > moAdng about, with throbbing and sticking

in knees ; at night, > wrapping up head ; on second

I

day of menses
;
from walking in open air ; after taking

I
cold in head, with toothache ; < forenoon, with general

I

shivering chill : > sitting up in bed, < lying down;
jerking ; shattering ; ulcerative, after dinner, > lying

down ; as if something moved in head, < moving
head. Painful twisting internally. Sensation as if

something in it were loose and twisted towards forehead.

Painful throbbing when writing.

Constriction as from a band, after dinner. Fulness

as if brain pressed against skull. Weakness. Con-

fusion ; in morning, with hea^dness in region of brows

;

in evening ; in morning after rising, as if he had not

slept enough, with loss of liveliness ;
on waking in

evening, with loss of ideas, did not know where she

was, then anxiety ; as after intoxication and as if ears

were stopped, with nausea ; intermittent, as if screwed

in, with sticking in brain. Rush of blood, with orgasm

in body ; R. at night in bed and at times sensation as
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if senses would vanish ; R. causing intoxicated feel-

ing. Vertigo ; on turning around ; on turning suddenly

;

when sitting ; when walking ; when standing and
walking, > open air ; < morning aiid evening ; <
eating ; everything turns around with him when walk-

ing and in open air ; like a swaying to and fro when
sitting before eating ; on rising, as if head were too

light ; as if there were a depth behind him and
would fall, on turning around after looking into a

mirror and after reading.

Forehead.—Sticking ; in morning
;
in upper part of

F. and above temples on moving jaws ;
and at times

in 1. side of head, with pain in chest and coldness of

limbs ; in forepart of head. Tearing in 1. eminence.
Boring inward above 1. eye. Pain in afternoon when
walking, with peevishness ; P. in e^'ening on going to

sleep, > rest, < walking, with nausea ; P. in evening,

with drawing ; with pressure above eyes ; imth photophobia ;

with vomiting of mucus and acids ; extending into

eyes and root of nose, with drawing tearing; through
eyes ; throbbing ; crawling, above F. ; like confusion.

Paroxysmal bursting sensation. Drawing in forenoon

and at midnight. Pressure outward when writing ; P.

outward over 1. eye. Digging throbbing in bone above
1. eye. Intermittent throbbing in F. and especially

sides of head ; after dinnerwhen walking and standing.

Heaviness in sinciput, with pain. Weakness over eyes

after rapid walking.

Temples.—Jerking in 1. ; bubbling .1. in r. muscles.

Sticking; inward in 1.; outward above 1. and then in

middle of forehead ; tearing, in 1., extending into

zygoma. Tearing, and in 1. parietal bone ; T. in r.

;

in 1. in evening, extending into joint of jaw. Inter-

mittent pinching in I., also tearings. Sharp pain exter-

nally. Pain ; in r. from morning till noon ; from both
towards middle of head ; outward in r. Beating
vibration in r.

Vertex.—Pinching in whole upper part of head, <
1. side. Drawing and tearing. Pain when pressing

upon head ; throbbing P. in upper part of 1. side,

more externally, becoming sticking on pressure. Press-

ure upon V. in evening.

Sides.—Sticking forward through r. Tearing exter-

nally on one when walking in open air. Tearing

drawing in I. half, above, on front of and in tem-
ples. Pain in r. after taking cold, with heat in eyes;
one-sided paroxysmal P. in evening, with iveakness, almost

amounting to nausea. HeaAdness in 1. half
Occiput.—Stitches on surface of brain on stepping

and stooping. Tearing, now in r., now in 1. 0. and in

forehead
; throbbing T. in r. side close to nape. Pain

when standing, with rush of blood in head and heavi-
ness

; P. low down, with burning and with heaviness
of head, even to falling forward ; P. extending to nape,

> open air. Drawing in 0. and nape, < r. side, with
stiffness. Sensation on stooping as if something sank
towards forehead. Heaviness like a confusion; H.,
head constantly falls backward, with stiffness of nape
extending to between scapulie.

External Head.—Pain in skull extending down
nape, with throbbing in head and whole body, nausea
and vomiting of bile, the pain < touch and worse in
paroxysms. Pressure inward on r. side of skull on
rising from stooping. Falling of hair. Hair dry.

Pimples. Painful boil on r. side as if an ulcer would
form. Itching ; < occiput ; with sore pain when
scratched.

Cllnica>l.—Headache, with vertigo, caused by riding in a

carriage.

Eyes.—Redness and heat ; R. of white, -with many
vessek in it. Inflammation of whites, with burning
pain. Swelling of r. Surrounded by blue rings.

Staring, it is difficult to remo\'e eyes from an object.

Sticking in middle ; S. in r. ; S. and biting. Tearing in

r. ; in 1. in evening before sleep. Pinching. Boring.

Pain; on moving them; in 1. on directing it upward;
with weakness ; with dry matter in lashes. Pain as if

they would be pressed inward ; P. at noon, and in

orbits, with sleepiness ; on reading. Smarting. Dry-
ness ; as from sand, with sleej^iness of eyes. Burning ;

and biting; < open air, with dryness; hot to touch.

Itching. Lachrymation ; in evening, with rays around
candle-light; < r. eye, with biting in one canthus;

scalding, < at night. Stitches in ball.

Lids.

—

Swelling of upper, towards nose. Inflammation

of r., with pain in eyes and inability to read by the light.

Canthi maturate. Agglutination in morning. Closed

forcibly. Difficult to open in morning on w-aking.

Stitches in r. external canthus. Pulling or tearing in

r. lid and above r. eye. Pressure upon lids. Soreness

of external canthus, with burning pain; S. of 1. external

canthus ; sore feeling in lids on waking after midnight.

Coldness. Burning. Itching on margins of r.

Swelling between brows and lids, like a sac ; S. of

glabella between brows. Twitching in r. brow. Tear-

ing in region of r. brow ; T. in r. orbit and eye at night.

Pain in 1. brow in evening in bed, as if a boil would
form.

Vision.— Weak ; in r. eye in morning ; after work-
ing in water, she sees only a small jjart of objects,

then sticking in head abo^'e eyes, wdth nausea. Photo-

phobia.. Vanishes when writing, white stars appear,

the lower lines seem above the upper, so that he re-

writes on upper line. Of spots, threads and points

when reading or looking into clear air. Of sparks

;

shooting from eyes during cough. Of white falling

drops on looking at snow. Of a yellow, glistening,

tremulous cloud. Of j^ellow and white radiant wheels,

turning in a circle and becoming constantly larger,

upon the paper when writing or in open air ; of blue

and green spots. Of black points and rings when
reading ; of a black floating ball. Of brilliant colors.

CllnlCSll.—Muscular asthenopia after various diseases, espe-

cially if associated with puffiness of the upper lid or between the

brow and lid, which seems to be a ruarked characteristic of this

drug, and which has led to the use of the drug in various chronic
diseases of the eyes and lids, and indeed of other organs.

Ears.—Discharge of offensive moisture. Hard swell-

ing of parotid, with pain on touch. Inflammation
and swelling within ear, with pain about it. Redness,

heat and itching. .Jerking above and behind ear ; J.

on 1. ; J. and trembling in r. on rising from stooping.

Sticking; above and behind ; in evening in bed ; ink,
> shaking head ; outward in 1. ; into 1. in morning.
Tearing ; in r. ; in r. concha ; in anterior margin of

r. ; in and behind ; in bones in and about 1. ; deep in

r. ; now in one, now in the other ; then discharge of

yellow thin wax or pus. Pinching in 1. outer. Gnawing
internally and externally in 1. Boring and pressive

pain. Pain ; in r. ; ulcerative, in outer part of r. before

midnight; drawing, in one, then in other. PuUing
behind r. Hammering in r.. imijairing hearing.

Throbbins; in r. at nisht when Iving on it. Bubbling
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in r.,, with discharge of much soft wax. Tickling.

Itching.

Sudden stoppage of one ; r., in evening when sit-

ting, and in 1. a ringing rushing so tliat liis head
wavered ; stopped sensation. Cracking ; on forcible

expiration. Ringing ; in one, with roaring in other.

Singing. Roaring. Noises. Hearing blunted in even-

ing ; blunted, slowly increasing and decreasing.

CliniCH/I.—Chronic inflammation of tlie middle ear, with
sticking pains from within outward, especially behind the ear, and
clironie catarrh of the nose, and soreness, with stinging pain.

Nose.

—

Thick and red, < afternoon. Swelling of tif).

Red, hot and covered with white pimples. Nostrils

scurfy. Nostrils ulcerated. Pimple in 1. nostril. Pinch-
ing in nose and root of nose, < r. side. Ulcerative pain
in r. nostril. Burning ; in 1. nostril ; in upper part of

1. nostril, extending into ethmoid bone, with biting.

Itching in nose ; in r. nostril. Stoppage.

Catarrh on second day of menses, with pain in

abdomen, teeth and back, sticking in ears and restless

sleep. Stopped catarrh ; in evening in bed, with crawl-

ing in throat ; with itching in nose ; with much yellow-
ish-green mucus in nose ; becoming loose in afternoon
on walking. Fluent coryza; < evening ; with excessive
sneezing ; with much sneezing, pain in head and back.
Bloody mucus from nose. Blowing offensive matter fi-om
r. nostril. Blowing purulent substance from r. nostril,

it then becomes stopped and blowing causes sticking,

constrictive pain extending to occiput. Bleeding (Carbo
V.) ; in morning ; R. nostril bloody every morning.
Smell acute.

CliniCSll.—Dry nasal catarrh, with more or less cough and
loss of voice. Catarrh, with obstruction, fetid discharge, burning,
nostrils sore and crusty. Nosebleed recurring always on washing
the face or in the morning.

Face.—Swelling of cheeks, with redness and papules

;

S. of cheeks, with tearing and sticking ; S. of lower
part of r. cheek, with stitches and jjain on touch ; S.

of cheeks developing into ulceration of gum, without
previous toothache ; S. of a gland beneath chin, with
pain after taking cold. Sickly cobr, with pale lips.

Pallor ; after eating ; with weakness ; < open air, and
hollow-eyed, and the child looks frozen in open air. Red-
ness in morning, in a child, vomiting of breakfast,

then pallor, then after repeated vomitings weakness

;

R. of cheeks in evening, then pallor of face. Lifeless ex-

pression. Haggard and exhausted look. Twitching in 1.

cheek in evening, with burning stitches and with tear-

ing extending into 1. temple. Tearing in 1. zygoma,
then in inner side of cheek ; in 1. zygoma in
evening and night, preventing sleep, > j^ressure,

with swollen sensation on cheek
;
pinching T. in r.

zygoma extending into palate. Drawing in muscles
of cheeks near lower jaw.

Jaws.—Swelling of lower and of glands, with loose-

ness of teeth. Cramp, which also draws pharynx
together. Tearing in lower and in front of ear.

Pinching in r. lower, not far from joint.

Lips.—Swelling of lower, with ulceration ; S. of
upper, with cracks, sensitiveness to touch and easy
bleeding ; lips, tongue and fauces swollen, soft and
red, breathing labored, with rattling in trachea and
larger tubes, pulse rapid and feeble, skin cold. Scurf
on upper. Cracked and scaling ; lower. Pimples, with
biting itching

;
pointed, itching and moist P. on lips

and all around mouth. Vesicles; on red of lower.

painful to touch and itching. Stitch in upper. Tear-

ing in 1. side ofupper and in gum, > pressure. Cramp-
like sensation. Soreness of red, with stickiness in

morning on waking. Smarting sore pain in margin
of red, with sensitiveness to touch. Itching about
margins. Burning ; of lower.

Mojith.—Teeth. Looseness of all ; of one after

another, with sensitiveness, or a spot on bone of face

becomes painful and is sensitive, then jerking or tear-

ing in one point by paroxysms. Offensive odor.

Grinding at night in sleep. Stitches ; in morning on
waking, with frequent sneezing ; here and there in in-

cisors in evening ; in incisors during supper, with feel-

ing of bluntness ; and in gum, then in cheek and
swelling of cheek ; burning S., < night, with internal

chilliness and with swelling of lower jaw and gum;
burning S. as from a hot iron, < night. Tearing in r.

and r. lower jaw ; T. during or soon after eating ; T. in 1.

molar and 1. zygoma, < cold, > tight binding, with
grip)ing in them. Boring after dinner, as if something

got into tooth. Digging in a 1. upper molar after din-

ner. Burrowing in lower from picking them. Aching
only when eating, at noon and in evening, as if some-

thing got into a hollow tooth, with paroxysmal drawing
extending to eye and ear ; A. as if something got into

a hollow tooth, transiently > cold water, with drawing
behind ear and upon head, at last jerking in tooth

and disappearance of jjain. Throbbing pain only when
eating ; T. or picking in a r. upper incisor after dinner

;

T. on motion, at other times burning pain. Pain every
morning on waking ; P. in 1. in morning in bed and
all the forenoon ; in roots of 1. every morning after

waking, < eating ; in root of last holloio molar in evening ;

from contact of anything cold or warm ; only on taking

food ; on taking water into mouth ; after eating, ex-

tending into bones of cheek and ear, where it is a
sticking ; with faceache ; then swelling of gums ; in at-

tacks, even from cold air entering mouth, > warmth.
Constricting pain. Drawing as soon as she gets into bed

in evening ; in roots of incisors and 1. molars, < even-

ing ; D. and jerking as if being eroded, usually after

eating and at night. Corrosive itching pain in T. and
gums. Itching after supper ; in a 1. upper molar after

dinner, > pressure, with digging. Sensitiveness.

Loose feeling in a 1. upper molar.

Gums.—Swelling above upper molars, with swelling

of 1. tonsil and cervical glands. Red. Loosened and
fell off in pieces. Ulcer ; on r. lower outer. Painful

inflammation of front. Tearing about first incisors.

Tickling and bleeding after sucking it with the tongue.
Soreness of incisors.

Tongue.—Destruction of T., gum and fauces, the

cuticle appearing as if destroyed with a hot iron, while

inside of cheeks, roof of mouth and velum were in-

flamed. Swelling, with painful bhsters upon it.

Painful blisters, and on gum. Painful pimple on tip.

Soreness of tip ; of fra^num. Dry in morning, and
white as from an acid ; D. in morning on waking, and
almost insensible. Burning ; on tip, as if raiu or covered

with blisters.

Mouth and fauces covered with a dirty brown
slough, which made the surface ahnost insensible, heat

in fauces and gullet as soon as the slough began to sep-

arate, during the next week large portions of tough mat-
ter, sometimes firm like leather, were brought up by
coughing, hawking or vomiting, then a raw surface, with

burning and pain on swallowing. Painful blisters in
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((// jxirt.s, willi. liiirninfj jxiiii (K. clil.). Off(mnve odor like

(lid c/tcejte (wen/ morning (see K. l)n)iii.). Slicking in

htick part 0/ palate in inorniiiff .-ukI ovonin;;, heforcout-

lii'eiik of catarrh, < swallowing, with hiling, as from
dryness. Soreness. Raw feeling as from sornelhing

arrid, and on tongnc. Itching on hard palate. Numb-
ncMS in irmming after waking, ;is if hnrnt. lUirning

in morning, witii thirst.

Dryness waking him in morning; D. in morning
after rising; in evening withniit third; dry sticky sen-

sation; dry sensation, with salivation. ^(dinatioii.

;

every niglii, waking her at .'5 .a.m. Insipid, glutinous

saliva. (Jfl'ensive-tasting saliva. Tuatcbad; undmoidh
Kllmy. Bitter taste; in morning; with nausea; in

tliroat; bitter, sour after breakfast. Taste sour; at

night. T. sweetish. T. of blood in morning after

waking. '!'. lost in morning after waking.

(Ilillioail.—Tootliiiclic of a sticking, tearing cliiiraotcr,c.xlcn(l-

in^' into the liead.

Throat.— Suiimaxillary gland painful to touch.

Elongation of uvula, with stiffness of na]ie. Mucus ;

morning ; in back, only loosened by much hawk-
ing ; tenacious, in back part in morning, which can
neither be completely swallowed nor hawked up ( K. lii.).

llitirkiiKj in morning, with expectmxdion. Sticking in

pharynx as from a fish-bone (Hep.), ij he ba:omc.-< raid.

Anxious pressure. Sore pain ; in palate on swallow-
ing. Soreness, with diflicult swallowing and ditiicult

opening of mouth. Sensation of a plug, wliich is

loosened by cough. Feeling of a lumji ; on 1. side,

with sticking on empty swallowing ; about root of

tongue, < swallowing saliva, which makes it smart, <
singing in evening, > swallowing food, which makes
it go lower.

Smarting oi^ swallowing. Scraping ; %oith drynenf and
ri'iighncAi. Eoughness, with cough; R., with sneezing;
If. on uncovering body. Oraivling, mornbv^ and even-
ing, proi)oA:wi (7 haioking and cough, with feeling of ad-
herent mucus. Dryness far back. Swallowing diffi-

cult, /Ixx? descends a;sophagus ven/ sloirli/ ; S. painful
;

S. of dry or cold things impossible. (Esophagus sen-

sitive, she can swallow only lukewarm food. Pressure
and tearing in oesophagus.

t'lillioill.—Pharyngeal oatarrli, with constant neeil to Imwk.
('atnrrhal stricture of oesopliagiis, feeling of a lump which cannot
lie swallowed, or of a stick extending into the stomach. Phar-
yn;;cal catarrh, with constant clearing of the throat, sharp .slinging
pains, cxild (Hep.).

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; longing for acids
;

little; little, with insipid taste, though food t^istes

good. Aversion to food, especially meat; to Mack
bread. Disgust for everything. Thirst; in forenoon :

in evening ; at night. Krurtations ; in morning : of
laUrr itftrr midnight ; loud, with salivation; tasting of
food ; at night of food eaten at noon, ^oit rnniations
(Nux v., Lye, Na. 0.) ; in morning ; in afternoon, with
nausea ; after eating ; of sour, hitter water. Water-
brash. Hiccough; at noon ; before midniglit.

Nausea; in morning, with violent yawning, eructa-
tions, twisting about stomach, heat and anxiety ; in

lorenoon ; at night in bed ; on every inward emotion,
/"(/ when fasting there is ontg retching : during cough ;

on eating fried fish, amounting to vomiting; altercat-
ing during menses, with fulness, then vomiting; before
aiul after dinner, with vertigo, eructations, weakness
of limbs and coldness of hands and feet, not without

appetite; on pressing over epigastri"; rc^'ifni ;
' mling ;

with waterbrash ; with saliv.ation and diarrlioja; with
trembling of hands and feet; with vomiting and with
bruised i)ain in abdomen, < pressure, jjrostratlon,

confusion of head, sleepiness and watery stools, then
constipation. Namca an if ta fainlnesH ; in forenoon, >
lying down.

Retching; evenings; with short breath. Vomit-
ing; on coughing; after eating or drinking, with pain;
< drinking warm water; without an overloaded or

disordered utomach, next day weakness and loss of

appetite; witii faintlike sinking of strength ; of food
and acids; incessant; sour, at the time menses should
come on but did not, with swelling of cheeks and
gums and stitches in cheeks.

Rumbling; gurgling and mo\ings. Jerking in r.

side of pit. {.'ram]); beginning at stool, so that she
doubled herself up and could not speak, micturition,

nausea, eructations, vomiting of water, ret'hinu', lielore

the vomiting shivering, during it reeling, with shaking
of hands and feet, then anxiety and general heat, re-

lief of the pain and ])allor, at last the usual stool ; in-

termittent C. in morning, > walking; jerklike, at night
after falling aslecjj, with anxiety, groaning, coldness of
tip of nose, hands and feet, then vomiting of food and
acids and eructations of air.

Sticking returning after dinner, with sensation as if

everything were turned about ; S. extending towards
1. axilla, afterwards into small of back. Feeling as if

cut to pieces in morning, with external sensitiveness of

epigastric region; cutting towards evening; in pit

during and after breakfast. Acute ftain. Digging in

pit in afteinoon, then eructations of bitter water: D.,

with painful contraction and sensation as if everything
would be turned about, with rising of water, all >
during dinner, but returning with burning extending
into throat. Digging burrowing. Spasmodic pain.

with oppression at pit. Sore pain in pit during in-

sjiiration and exjiiration. Epigastric region sensitire

externally to touch, eating and talking.

I'ain obliging lying down. Paroxysmal screwing-

togethcr pains. < night, extending into chest and in-

testines, impeding respiration and speech. Painful

contraction from both sides, > vomiting clejir water,

with fulness. Constriction extending towards phar-
ynx ; C. even at 1 .\.m., in attacks till morning, extend-
ing into chest and under shoulders, wliere it becomes
sticking, with choking in throat and oppression of

breath, then anxiety, sweat and eructations, whidi re-

lieved. Constrictive spasmodic pains Iroui le;vst food

or drink, especially cold. Spasmodic contraction in pit

and transversely across chest ; S. C. then eructations,

which often relieve, or chilliness and shivering, •:

hands, back and iuvul, and the usual stool.

Feeling as if full of water. Pressure in pit; P. in

morning on waking ; below pit in morning and niier-

noon. ^ bending backward and after eating; P. across

above S. and beneath hy|iochondria in evening in bed

:

beneath jnt at night, with cough
; at night, with burn-

ing ; in pit and lower i^art of chest, > eructations, with
diflicult breathing and rising of heat to head ; in ot-

taek<. extending into ehest. witli sxiflboation, nausea, i>n>s-

tnition, necessity to lie down, trembling of liands and
feet, then vomiting of bitter water with relief; as from
a stone in morning in bed. ^ hawking. Hcarincfs;

after rating. < breakfast. Oppression after bread.

SicoUcn feeling in epigastric region. Fulness in pit : in
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epigastric region, with pressure ; F. after eating, dur-

ing menstruation, with nausea, then vomiting. Inef-

fectual desire to eructate in morning and afternoon,

then spasmodic constriction.

Uneasiness in epigastric region on pressure; U.

startingfrom pit, then eructations offood and acids. Throb-

bing in epigastric region, with sensitiveness to touch; T. in

•pit, < morning, whereby the pit rises visibly. Flatic-

lent feeling. Drawing transversely in morning after

rising, with cutting. Sudden shock, changing to eruc-

tations of air or hiccough. Burning acidity rising from
stomach, with spasmodic constriction. Heartburn ;

after

supper ; after eating vegetables, extending into phar-

ynx. Burning ; in forenoon after eructations ; as soon

as fluids reach it, then vomiting ;
extending to mouth,

with constriction. Emptiness. Milk does not agree

with her.

Clinical.—The gastric symptoms indicating this drug are in-

digestion, -n-ith bloating, sour eructations, heartburn and a weak
feeling, or a feeling of a lump in the pit of the stomach, or a feel-

ing of pulsation ; after eating there are generally pressure, belching

of gas, bloating and soreness (Lye, Carb. v.). Gastralgia, sharp

cutting or sticking, <^ motion or eating. Dyspepsia of old people.

Gastric disorders from drinking ice-water.

Abdomen.—Distention (Carb. v.) ; after eating (Lye);

after eating a little (Lye.) ;
with dragging asunder and

griping, then soft stool ; with pain, fulness, weakness
and disinclination for motion or mental effort; hard,

with pain in umbilical region on touch. Rumbling, with

eructations and yawning; R., then two liquid stools.

Swashing, then pain in stomach, > afternoon by eruc-

tations and emission of flatus. Movings, > emission

of flatus, with urging to stool ; M., then cutting in stom-

ach, with i^ressure extending into throat. Emission of

flatus ; at night ; offensive, at night ; difficult, with

unsatisfactory stool. Flatulence at night ; F. during

menses, with bad taste and eructations of bile. Incar-

cerated flatus. .Jerkings.

CramiD. Sticking at night on slightest movement
in bed, with pressure as from an internal induration.

Cuttiag at night (Nux v.), then in morning pain in

small of back and in chest, and in afternoon bruised

pain in limbs ; during menses ; obliging him to sit bent

over, pressing with both hands, or to lean far back ; with
drawing like false labor-pains; as before diarrhoea.

Grifjing; in morning in bed, preceded by chill, with

urging to soft stool ; after soup at noon and in e^'en-

ing and after warm cakes in morning, with uneasi-

ness ; with uneasiness and thin stool ; with the usual

stool, then urging till afternoon, then liquid stool;

then diarrhcea, then burning in rectum ; intermittent,

at night, with nausea and constant eructations.

Pain ; in morning, then semi-liquid stool ; at night,

with diarrhoea; before soft stool; after a difficult,

scanty stool ; during menses, with rumbling, bad taste,

weakness and sleepiness ; till late at night, sometimes
extending towards hips ; on touch ; in muscles on touch

;

sore P., with pressure towards genitals, as during men-
ses, with pain in small of back ; P. like a shock dur-

ing cough. Flatulent pain ; after breakfast, tran-

siently > en:iission of flatus ; > eructations and emis-

sions of flatus. Constriction ; spasmodic, causing
coldness. Painful drawings, with constipation. Tlirob-

bing. Uneasiness, with hard stool. Coldness during

menses, as if a cold fluid passed through intestines ; C. in

evening, < r. side, with swashing. Heat ip. forenoon
risina; into stomach ; H. and drawinsr.

Hypochondria.—Sticking in 1. ; in hepatic region ; in

r. after dinner ; in hepatic and r. inguinal regions ; in a

spot in hepatic region, with sore pain on touch ; in 1., with

pressure ; and in pit of stomach, impeding respiration

;

pinching, in hepatic region; in hepatic region like pleu-

rodynia. Sticking tearing. Cutting. Pinching in 1. as

from incarcerated flatus. Pain in liver luhen walking

;

P. in liver changing to heaviness ; P. in H., with gurgling

;

drawing P. in liver ; sore P. in liver as after pressure

;

burning P. in liver. Heat in liver.

Rumbling in upper A. before dinner, with pain.

Cutting in upper as from movements of flatus, when
walking, with emission of flatus. Griping in upper
towards noon. Pinching in upper in morning. Pain

in upper in evening. Sticking in r. side of A. when
laughing; in r. side like jerkings; in r. side as after

retaining urine during sleep, > emission of flatus.

Tearing, at times jerking in r. side of A. or flank in

evening. Pressure in 1. side from stooi^ing.

Umbilicus.—Distended feeling below, > moving
about. Sticking in r. side near U. ; S. above U. as

from flatus. Gutting about U. Griping below U. dur-

ing dinner and after rising from a seat, burning in r.

groin, with internal and external sensitiveness and on

stooping feeling as if something would fall out. Dig-

ging below U. as from incarcerated flatus, obliging

him to sit bent over, < walking in open air. Painful

retraction of region when sitting. Burning about U.

during dinner, with griping in abdomen.
Hypogastrium.—Thickness. Painful distention of

groins when sitting after dinner. Gurgling in 1. side

on pressure ; intermittent G. pressing outward in r.

groin. Flatulence presses painfully upon bladder.

Sticking; in forenoon and evening; in groins and
flanks on moving or stretching ; sudden, in 1. groin

during stool, with swelling of glands ; twinging cut-

ting, in 1., extending into anus and perineum, < re-

tracting abdomen, > emission of flatus; drawing S.

or dragging outward as if an old scar of an operation

for hernia would open. Intermittent tearing near 1.

hip, or stitches. Cutting as if everything would be torn

to pieces, deep down, then higher up. Griping before and
after diarrhoea ; G. in groins when walking, < sitting

and after rising, then sticking in anus, with urging to

stool. Pinching. Pain ; in a spot in 1. in evening

;

in r. groin on retracting abdomen
;
paroxysmal, above

pubis, > emission of flatus ; in r. groin, as from a

swelling; in groin, as from a hernia. Pressure out-

ward. Dragging toioards groins during stool ; in groins,

> emission of flatus, with sensitiveness to touch. Weight,

< ivalking. Feeling of tension when sitting and loalking,

with heaviness.

ClilliCill.—Symptoms of chronic inflammation of the liver,

with stitches, .soreness, sometimes jaundice, swelling of abdomen,

etc. It has been found useful in a variety of diseases of the bowels,

flatulent indigestion, colic, dropsical ertusions, and even peritonitis,

always with sharp pains, without fever, great aggravation from

cold air and in the early morning. Sequelae of biliary calculi.

Sharp sticking in r. side, extending across the abdomen or up

into the chest.

Rectum.—Discharge of white mucus before and dur- -

ing stool ; D. of blood, then uneasiness in blood and

pulsation in whole body. Stitches. Burning and

griping ; B. after stool. Tenesmus ; after usual stool.

Frequent urging, with scanty passage; frequent U. at

night, > passage of flatus
;
paroxysmal U., with small,

natural stool, or only flatus ; U". as to diarrhoea, but
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hard stool, with coHc ; ineffectual U., with feeling as if

rectum ivere too weak to evacuate the stool (Hep.).

Anus.—Pimijles ; ulcerative^ with sticking. Hasm-

orrhoids siMllen, bleeding during natural stool; S. and
bleeding when urinating ; iS. and protrude tvith a hard

stool; H. prot7'ude during diarrhoea, with stitches and
burning for many hours ; protrude when urinating and
discharge blood, but next day white mucus ; inflam-

mation of H. ; stitches ; sore pain ; pain ; pain during

cough; pain luhen walking ; crawling, as from worms.
Stitches; in evening, with craAvling ; when not at

stool; idth tearing and cutting. Burning cutting.

Twinging. Griping. Pinching and constriction, and
iji epigastric region, extending to throat. After vom-
iting pain as if it would burst. Soreness. Smarting
in evening. Biting sore sensation in and around A . after

stool. Biting pain, with diarrhcea. Burning; after

stool ; during and after stool
;

j^reventing sleep.

Crawling ; in evening, with itching ; sticking, before

stool. Itching; after supper. Burning itching in

perineum at night.

Stool.—Semi-liquid (scanty), pain in bowels, then
tenesmus. Thin, unnoticed, on emission of flatus.

Diarrhoea day and night; in evening; everj^ night

from 3 to 4 a.m. ; at night, with pain in abdomen,
which lasts next day ; with colic ; with weariness

;

painless, with rumbling in abdomen; light-colored

and gray, with weariness, lying down, loss of appe-
tite and daily colic. Soft; and insufficient; and tena-

cious, dark.

Constipation ; during menstruation. Like sheep-dung,

painful and difficult (Mag. m.). Hard, and only every
other day ; H., and contained pieces of a tape-worm;
H., delayed, at times with urging or followed by tenes-

mus; H., scanty in morning, then soft in forenoon.

Insufficient; after much pressure. Scanty, three times
in one day. Copious, brown ; C, containing blackish
membranes and streaks of blood, with colic. Bloody ;

then anxiety and dyspnoea. Purulent. Offensive.

Tenacious, as if he could not loosen it. Containing a

round worm.

ClinlCSll.—Chronic diarrhoea, generally painless and light-

colored, with chronic dyspepsia or with chronic hepatic disease.

Constipation, with bleeding haemorrhoids, accnraulation of fseces

in large light-colored masses, with sharp cutting pains.

TJriaary Organs.—Tearing in neck of bladder when
not urinating ; cutting T. in neck when urinating, <
pressing upon the urine. Cutting in region of blad-
der. Urging ; but he has to wait long and urine flows
sbwly (Caust., Hep., etc.). Discharge of prostatic

fluid after micturition. Tearing in urethra
;
pinching.

Intermittent cutting in urethra when not urinating.
Drawing in forepart of urethra, with tearing. Burn-
ing biting iir urethra during and after urinating.
Burning in urethra ivhen urinating ; after U. ; in orifice

of U. and in upper part of internal prepuce in morn-
ing in bed after urinating, with biting.

Frequent micturition; at night, but often pressure
\

upon bladder long before the urine corner ; but scanty
urine each time. She must press long before she can
start the urine. Micturition seldom, and the urine high-
colored. Discharge of a few drops after urinating.

Suddenly obliged to pass a few drops of urine while
intent upon her work. Stream interrupted in after-

noon.

Urine fiery, diminished; dark yellow, with a cloud;

pale, scanty
;
pale greenish, with burning during and

after micturition ; turbid ; like mealy water, with

much sediment on standing.

CliniCil'I.—Loss of power of the bladder to expel the urine, <
night, the urine is discharged slowly.

Sexual Organs.—Strong seminal odor of male.

Glans, tearing
;
tearing drawing ; sharp drawing pain

through ; bubbling sensation ; tension ; itching, and
especially at orifice of urethra, becoming tearing;

sticking itching. Frequent erections ; du.ring uneasy,

dreamy sleep ; and painful, with spasmodic contrac-

tion of spermatic cords ; E. at night without sexual

excitement ; impetuous E. ; violent, exhausting E.

after midnight, disturbing sleep ; no E. Swelling of

testicle and spermatic cord, with external heat. Ten-

sion of 1. testicle ; and of pubis. Scrotum, soreness
;

bruised pain ; itching ; itching jDreventing sleep. De-

sire ; with burning ; lost, with undiminished erections

in morning. Emissions, then weakness; E., with volup-

tuous dreams ; E. two nights in succession. Coition

without emission.

Female.

—

Soreness before, during and after menstruation.

Voluptuous sensation as during coition wakes her in

morning before menstruation. Pinching in labia.

Pudenda, burning biting pimples; sticking trans-

versely through
;
burning sticking ; tearing in 1. side,

extending through abdomen into chest ; burning itch-

ing. Pinching in vagina during coition. Sore pain

in vagina during coition. Discharge of clotted blood

at night (after vexation) in fifth month of pregnancy,

with headache and yellow color of face. Leucorrhoea

;

yellowish, with itching and burning on pudenda. Men-
struation too early ; and more profuse, lasting longer than

usual (Calc. c.) ; and scanty first day, profuse second
day, scanty third day, ceasing on fourth ; and lasting

six days, scanty the first, profuse the latter days, with

weakness, sleepiness and pain in abdomen and teeth.

Menstruation late, with pain in hypogastrium. Menses
acrid, offensive, causing soreness of thighs, which be-

come covered with an eruption.

Clinical.—Suppression of menses, with bloating of abdomen,
sharp pains in the epigastrium, dyspeptic symptoms, nosebleed,

general sensitiveness to cold, swelling of the upper lids, etc.

Threatening abortion, with sharp cutting in abdomen, etc. Sup-
pression of the lochia, with bloating of abdomen, very sharp pains,

etc., without fever. Dysmenorrhoea in women who menstruate

freely. Puerperal metritis, with sharp cutting. It has been pre-

scribed for excessively profuse menstruation, with the peculiar

symptoms of the drug.

Respiratory Organs.

—

Easy choking lohen eating. Rat-

tling in trachea on breathing, with gurgling, then cough.

Sticking in larynx, caused by cough, with fluent coryza.

Raw pain in larynx on coughing. Drawing pain in lar-

ynx, with rawness. Constriction in larynx in open
air ; C. in evening on falling asleep, then sticking dry-

ness in throat. Voice rough. Hoarseness and loss of

voice ; H., then fluent coryza ; H. as if something stuck

in throat, provoking desire to hawk.
Cough as early as 3 A.M., repeated every half hour ; in

evening in bed ; every five minutes from 9 p.m. till

niorning ; before midnight, > during the day ; loaking

him at night ; on playing the violin ; after eating, from
tickling ; from tickling in throat ; from tickling in lar-

ynx, with hoarseness (Bro.). Tickling C. C. that affects

the chest, from tickling in throat (Phos.). Suffocative C.

at 5 A.M., as from dryness of larynx, with cramp in chest

so that she co'idd not speak, redness of face and general
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sweat. Racking C, so that she loses her senses. Violent

C. in morning fasting, > breakfast; V. in morning,
causing vomiting ; V. every evening after lying some time.

Paroxysmal, C. amounting to retching, causing sore

pain in vertex, then exhaustion. Fatiguing C. in even-

ing. Scraping, scratching C. Hacking C. in afternoon

and next forenoon ; H., < night and morning, with
expectoration and coryza. Dry C. from tickling in

throat; D., ivaking at night, with acute pain in chest on

coughing, little C. during the day; D., almost only at

night, with sticking in larynx ; dry, suddenly coming
and going. C, with exjjectoration ; in morning, < even-

ing ; of bloody mucus ; C. loosens mucus, which can-

not be expectorated.

Expectoration of small round lumps of mucus (Stan.)

;

E. of mucus at night ; E. of sourish taste.

Dyspncea ; when writing, with short breath. Breath
short in morning. He felt as if there ivere no air in his

chest. Arrest of breath wakes him at night. Inclination

to take a deep breath.

Clinictll.—Chronic or subacute catarrh of the air-passages,

sometimes witli dyspncea, suffocative breathing; the cough is gen-
erally dry, or the expectoration is very scanty, regularly <^ 3 a.m..

at times paroxysmal and suffocative. Cough, with sharp cutting
or sticking in sides of chest or around the hypochondria. Asthma-
recurring every morning about 3 or 4 A.M., especially < sudden
cold changes. Chronic pneumonia or chronic inflammation of the
upper part of the lungs tending to tuberculosis, the cough regularly

<; 3 or 4 A.M., with sharp sticliing in chest, with constant taking
cold from the slightest exposure ; the patients are weak, short-

breathed, they have the swellings under the eyebrows and the
gastric symptoms of the drug ; it is almost as frequently indicated
as Calc. carb., though the Kali patient is worse from cold, while
the Calc. patient is worse from dampness ; the chronic troubles

requiring Kali should be sent to a warm climate, though moist

;

those requiring Calc. should be sent to a dry climate, though cold.

The expectoration of this drug is scanty and difficult to raise ; it is

very apt to remain adherent to the pharynx or slips back when
partially expectorated. It has something of the stringy character
of Kali bich., but is less tenacious and less profuse. Like all the
Kalis it is frequently indicated in asthma, whicli seems to be con-
stitutional and hereditary, the patient wakes at 3 or 4 A.M. with
dyspncea, wheezing and sharp pain in chest on breathing; (Kali
nit. is particularly indicated by burning in chest and freer secretion
of mucus). Whooping cough is sometimes, but rarely, treated with
it, the paroxysms occurring at 3 or 4 a.m. Chronic pleurisy, with
sharp pains, dry cough, asthmatic breathing at 3 A.M., etc.

Chest,—-Rattling at night when lying on back.
Trembling in forepart, or twitching. Bubbling
twitches in upper part of r. breast. Sticking in r. ; I.

;

beneath 1. short ribs ; beneath r. ribs in morning ; be-

neath breasts in afternoon after lifting a heavy weight,
then griping in sides of upper abdomen, extencling

forward ; in sternum, in front of r. breast, in evening

;

in r. or 1. side at night ; in 1. breast, in region of heart,

after midnight, at times extending into back, > lying
on r. side, < lying on 1. side, next night early waking,
sticking in chest, short breath when lying on 1. side,

intolerable excejit when resting in highest possible
position, > lying on r. side, reappearing third night
when lying on back ; S. in 1. on deep breathing ; in r,

on inspiration ; in sides on inspiration ; beneath last r.

ribs on inspiration; in 1. during cough; between r.

middle ribs when sitting ; S. beneath I. breast, at times

extending from low down in chest, also in evening ; S. ex-
tending into C. below 1. clavicle, in evening, transiently

> pressure ; intermittent 5. in r. ; beneath last r. ribs,

not affecting respiration ; sudden S. in sternum during
eructations and on swallowing liquids; pinching S.

in r. Burning sticking in r. on rising from stooping

;

in 1. when sitting, > rising; in costal regions in

afternoon. Cutting stitches beneath r. clavicle, with
pain as if a thorn were sticking there. Tearing stick-

ing in breasts ; in 1. costal region, taking away the

breath.

Cutting in evening after lying down, she does not

knoii] hoiv she shall lie, < lying on r. side ; C. in I. lower

part, luith sticking, the C. extending into 1. hypochon-
drium ; in lower part, < 1. side, extending into upper
abdomen, leaving sticking in 1. chest ; in morning, <
about pit of stomach, as from incarcerated flatus.

Tearing in breasts ; on last 1. ribs ; in sternum above
1. side of pit of stomach in evening. Pinching in r.

;

P. in jDectoral muscles. Sharj) pain behind sternum
on breathing, swallowing liquids and eructations. Bor-

ing deep into 1.

Pain in whole I. ; in r. margin of sternum in morning
on rising, with pain to touch ; on breathing ; in ensi-

form cartilage on coughing and on deep inspiration

;

in middle and drawing downward ; starting from
r. breast, extending towards liver, with throbbing in

epigastric region, which is painful to touch ; intermit-

tent, in forepart, < r. side, < inspiration, > eructa-

tions
;
jerking P. externally in 1. lowest rib ; spasmodic,

> eructations. Sore pain, < talking ; in upper part on

breathing, touching and lifting anything heavy. Bruised
pain. Drawing pain across C. Scraping caused by
wind ; tearing S., during cough. Intermittent biting

now here, now there. Oppression, with deep moans ; 0.,

with difficult respiration ; with distention of abdo-

men. Throbbing in I. near pit of stomach ; sticking T.

in one r. rib, opposite pit of stomach. Tension in r.

or 1. side at night; T. across C. on expiration when
walking. Anxiety towards evening. Tickling in r.

breast. Weakness; from rapid walking. Affected by
loud talking.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in prsecordial region.

Pinching as if it were hanging by tightly drawn bands,

< deep inspiration and cough, > motion. Anxiety
preventing sleep after 2 a.m. Burning in region.

Palpitation in forenoon, with conftision of head and
nausea; P. on least exertion; P., with anxiety; when
hungry. Intermittent beats of heart. Pulse rapid ; slow.

Clinictll.—The heart is weak and the pulse feeble m nearly

all Kali cases. Rarely, but sometimes indicated in chronic cardiac

inflammations, with sharp sticking pains and the general symptoms
of the drag.

Neck.—Sioelling of glands; with pain on turning

head ; with tickling, > jDressure of cold hands ; at

angle of jaw, and hard. Seemed thicker and neck-

cloth too tight. Stitches in glands ; S. in nape extend-

ing into occiput. Tearing in nape ; in lower part of r.

side ; T. in t. side in morning. Pain in muscles on

motion ; P. in nape on bending head backward ; in

glands as after taking cold
;
jerking P. in 1. side

;

drawing P. in nape. Drawing in r. side. Tension in

nape, < moving head. Rush of blood. Stiffness of

nape in morning ; in morning in bed ; at night ; with

elongation of uvula.

Back.—Sticking in r. side, extending through chest.

Aching ; in spine on swallowing ; drawing P. ; sprained

P. ; bruised P. during rest; burning P., < walking in

open air. Biting pinching on posterior parts of ribs.

Contractive pain during rest after physical exertion

;

with necessity to lie down, their sweat all night and in

morning stool of blood and mucus. Stiffness pre-

venting stooping ; S. and lameness in back and small

of back. Sharp pressure on upper part.
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Sc:i|)ula!.—Sticking in 1. ; in r. on hreathinrj ; between
S. almost only when sitting, with oppression and
imxiety in chest ; near r., with tearing ; in tip of 1.

iluring hard work, extending to pit of stomach

;

pinching; as from a sprain in 1., extending into chest;

Icnring, under r. Tcnrhigin r.inmornimj ; cramplike,
iri\\ccii S., then still'iicss of nape, on attempting to

ii(i\( head it jerked backward several times. Sprained
pain in 1. Bruised pain between S. and on 1. shoulder,

> motion; sticking B. pain on motion, extending into

best. Pressvu'e in 1. ; between S., then burning ex-

ending to crest of pelvis, the B. is perccj^tible to

land ; drawing. Tensive pain behind 1. on breathing

;

r. pressure like fatigue extending from r. along side

)f buck into small of back, < riding in a carriage,

fhrobbing on upper margin of 1.

Small of Back.—-Sticking, ascending at times through
. side of abdomen to chest. S. in region of kidney»

;

n region of 1. kidney, at first on expiration, then sev-

!ra] times in succession, > rubbing. Tearing in re-

gion of r. kidney ; T. in lumbar muscles, impeding res-

liralion; T. back and forth in 1. when sitting, >
notion; burning T. near r. side of spine, above small of
H., pain as if llosh were torn away on walking, >
ouch. Gnawing in coccyx. Pain in region of kidneys ;

ibove r. kidney in morning ; P. only on bending back-
yard ; after standing or walking ; above small of
lack when sitting; with laborlike pains in abdo-
nen and discharge from vagina ; as if broken, on
iioving about; as from flatulent distention, >
'mission of flatus, with feeling as if bubbles accumu-
ated and urging to stool; jerking, on stooping, so
hat he cannot stand erect ; sore, in region of r. kid-
ley ; tickling weary P. above sacrum. Bruised pain,
. morning on rising

; B. pain in region of kidneys in
fternoon when sitting. Draioing pain. Drawing
Iternating with pulsation, > lying. Pressure inward
rmn sides hi morning ; P. during menstruation, and in

)repart of hypogastrium, as if everything ivould press out

t genitals. Pulsation. Heaviness; during menstrua-
ion. Stiffness.

Ciillical.—Lumlxigo, with sudden sliarp laiicinaling p;iins,
xiiiHliiijT up and down the back, rarely through to the front, the
iiiont is attacked at 3 a.m. and cannot remain in bed. Lunibaso,

< if the sm:dl of the back were brol^en, pains shooting down backs
r thighs.

Extremities.—Jerking. Trembling and convulsive
loyemonts. Sticbing in joints aiid tendons. Tearing
iiiingovs and toes. Pain when he reM^^i them on any-
dng; in joints of feet, knees and hands during rest;
1 joints, with drawing pain in long bones ; draw-
ig P. in all, with feeling as if he had been long sick,
allor and emaciation. Uneasiness in evening in bed.
^''eakness; tickling. Heaviness, < legs; so that she ran
wccly lift the feet. L. arm and r. leg go to sleep at
ight

; arm and leg on which she lies fall asleep.
Upper Extremities.—Axilla\ Glands swollen; and

niiiful to touch as if suppurating. Sticking in 1. ;

elow A., ^^ith pressure and tearing ; tearing, in r. in i

lorning on raising arm when writing. Tearing iii 1.

1

uring rest ; sore, below 1,. -; deep respiration ; T, in
, with cutting. Sensitiveness in r.. with burning.
Shoulder.—Cracking in joint on iiioving it or rais-

ig it high. Sticking ; in 1., then in tendons on 1. side
t neck. Tearing in 1.; in I. joint; in r. when knit-
ng. > moving it

;
pinching." in r. Pinching in r.

>int, < inspiration. Pain in 1. on movino- arm vio-

lently or making strong pressure with it. Bruised
pain beneath r., < moving or touching it. Drawing
pain in r. Tensive pain in 1. in morning, so that he
cannot raise the arm. Tension and drawing in r.,

with paralyzed feeling in r. arm
;

paralytic T. and
drawing in 1. in morning on waking, extending into
forearm, which is inclined to fall asleep. Heaviness.
Arm.—Jerking in 1. ; in evening on falling asleep.

Tearing in 1. ; down to wrist. Drawing pain in 1.

Tensive pain, so that he could not raise it straight.

Drawing extending into hands. Weakness; when writ-

ing ; with swelling of upper arm and hand. Asleep
in morning in bed, with internal pressure as if stiff

and lame, they and hands are insensible; A. and .stiff

in cold, they fall asleep even after violent exercise

;

A. on which he lies at night falls a.sleep. Paralyzed
feeling.

Upper Arm.—Twitching in flesh of 1. Sticking in
r. Tearing in ujiper part of r. and in elbow

; above
bend of r. elbow in evening ; in 1., at times extending
into shoulder ; sticking, in 1. Bruised pain in r., <
raising arm. Throbbing pain waking at night ; inter-

mittent, in I. Paralytic pain, < motion. Burning ten-

sion just above r. elbow.

Sticking in bends of elbows in morning in bed

;

tearing, in bend of 1. elbow. Tearing in bends of elbm-s ;
in elboivs, with drawing, at times warmth. Pain in r.

elbow as if stiff on sti-etching arm. Tearing in middle
of forearms ; upjter part ; in F. extending towards
wrists ; in styloid process of radius. Drawing jiain in
forearm

;
paralytic painful drawing from 1. into hand

in evening. Tensive jiain on forearm. Stitches iii 1.

wrist. Tearing in wrists ; in r. \vhen knitting ; in 1.

extending to ring finger. Drawing on inner surface of
1. wrist, < motion.

Hand.—Trembling in morning when writing. Rest-
less at night. Tearing between Oiumb and index; ex-
tending from back of 1. into fingers ; on back of 1., as
if in maiTow of bones. Pain on back of 1. ; P. in
bones on grasping. 'Weakness. Falling asleep in morn-
ing on waking, with headache, which is worse on ris-

ing, with empty eructations till noon.
Fingers.—Sticking in r. ; beneath nail of 1. middle

;

in tips of r.. as from suppuration ; intermittent, in mid-
dle joint of r. index : in r. index ; as if a needle and
thread were drawn from lower part towards tip, > bend-
ing finger, renewed on stretching it out. Tearing in 1.

little ; in 1, thumb ; in ball of thumli : in phalanges and
joints ; in middle joint of index

;
joints of 1. middle

;

beneath nails ; beneath thumb-nails : in lower jmrt of
r. index, extending towards tii> ; in 1. little towards tip

during motion
; sticking T. beneath nail and in tip of

index ; drawing T. in tip of little : burning T. in tip of
index. Ulcerative ]iain in fii-st joint of 1. thumb in

evening. Sore pain in last phalanx of middle finger,

< under nail, in morning. Drawing ]iain in meta-
carpal joints. Jerklike drawing back and forth in

morning in bed, then numbness, difficult motion and
chilliness in fingers. Burning pain in tuo I. : at inser-

tion of nail of middle. Stiffness of thumb .and inde.x

when writing, with paralytic weakness. Falling askep

of tip, < morning: thumb falls asleep towards morn-
ing. Paralysis of thumb from knitting. Insensibility

of r. thumb.
Lower Extremities.—Falling asleep ; r.and numbness,

< leg. Ascending steps is difficult. Jerking in n.ites.

Tearing in and on nates not far from hip-joint ; attacks of
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pinching T. in nates. Pain in nates ; suppurative, from
sitting, and in thighs.

Hip.

—

Sticking in I. when standing, after sitting down
sticking tearing down whole leg, as if in marrow, > after

rising from seat. Tearing, even when sitting, and in knees ;

T. in hips or parts enveloping them, at times crawling

;

intermittent T. in 1.
;
pinching T. Jerking pain in 1.

on turning leg. Bruised pain, with pain on motion
and sneezing ; B. pain in upper part of 1. bone when
walking and on touch ; B. pain in H. and limbs, <
calves, on walking, with weakness.
Thigh.—Cramp in r. and in calf, ivaking him at night.

Jerking ; in anterior surface of r. Soreness between.
Tearing in upper and inner part ; T. in 1. and in tibia,

during menses ; close to nates, extending towards geni-

tals. Sore pain in a spot in middle on touch.

Bruised pain above r. knee as if thigh would fall off

when standing, < sitting. Drawing pain ; in 1., ex-

tending to knee ; as if it would break when ascending.
Paralytic drawing, often' increasing to tearing, < stand-

ing and in warmth of bed, often only in evening and
at night. Weariness, < afternoon ; W. above knees in

evening. Paralysis of 1., with feeling as if it would
fall asleep.

Knee.—Twitching in 1. Tearing ; in hollow ; in

evening, with warmth in it ; when walking and sitting.

Pain on side when walking, < stretching leg ; sprained
P. on rising from a seat ; drawing pain when walking,
extending to thigh ; tensive P. in r., then crawling,

only when walking. Paralytic pain in r. when walk-
ing. Paralytic sensation when sitting. Throbbing in

1. during the day. Painful falling asleep on walking
fast, he cannot bend them well. Stiffness ; of r., with
tension and weakness, as if tightly bound.

Leg.—Twitches on anterior surface of 1. v/hen stand-
ing. Cramp in r. calf ; in calf and sole at night in bed
on drawing up leg. Stitches, with pain and burning

;

S. in fibula. Tearing in 1. tibia ; in tibia beneath
knee ; upper part of calf ; on waking at night, with
drawing and weariness, < ankles ; in r. calf, extend-
ing deep inward on pressure and rubbing ; in tibias,

ivith pain in periosteum on touch and tension when walking.

Pressure now here, now there in bones. Burning pain
at night in bed. Drawing pain in r. extending to foot.

Drawing in hones, with tearing ; paralytic D. Tension
in 1. calf as if too short when standing ; in calves on
rising from a seat during the day. Uneasiness in even-

ing. Weakness, they give way. Heaviness ; suddenly
in 1., as if paralyzed, so that it is difficult to move,
at night in bed and next day when sitting. Stiflness.

Numbness of r. in morning after waking, as if going
to sleep, then heaviness. Falling asleep when lying ; of
one, then the other, when sitting ; of r., with crawling.

Ankle.—Sticking l^eneath malleolus ; in tendons
behind r. external malleolus when running; S. in
malleolus and when walking feeling as if feet would
break. Tearing ; just above malleolus ; about M. when
feet are cold ; from inner M., transversely towards
tendo-achillis ; spasmodic, on M., with pulsation about
it extending up fibula to Icnee. Drawing in 1. on
stepping, < evening, with sticking and throbbing in

it and sticking in heel, she must keep the foot sus-

pended, it feels heavy, swollen at seat of pain and hot
to touch.

Foot.—Swelling ; extending to malleoli ; of soles,

and redness, with l)urning in them, < stepping. Visi-

ble twitching on back of 1. in evening. Sticking ; on

back ; beneath heel ; in corns ; after walking, with

burning ; in 1., extending inward. Tearing on inside

and on sole ; on back, extending to toes ; drawing, ex-

tending to toes. Pain in heel ; in sole on stepping.

Sensitiveness of corns. Tension. Pinching drawing
as from weariness. Heaviness ; walking is irksome ; and
stiffness. Fcdling asleep after dinner ; of 1. during dinner.

Toes.—Cramp in 1. great, in evening when sitting,

preventing stretching of it. Sticking in balls of great

;

in tips of great, with itching ; tickling, in tips. Tear-

ing ; in first phalanx of great ; in tips of great. Gnaw-
ing on outer margin of r. great. Pain in tips on walk-

ing ; P. on side of nail of great, as if it would grow

into flesh. Sprained P. in first joint of great when
walking, < bending it up.

ClilliCfll.—Sciatica, witli very sharp lancinating pains. It

has been indicated in hip disease of scrofulous children, with the

severe pain and periodic aggravation of the drug.

Skin.—Freckles on face. Dryness and roughness

of face. Hands rough and cracked. Crack in the

cicatrix of an issue. Red lentil-shaped elevation above

wrist. Yellow, scaly spot on upper part of forehead

;

scaly, itching spots on abdomen and about nipples,

moist after scratching. Tetter on legs. Eruption in

hollow of knee. Nettle-rash. Chilblain on ball of great

toe, with sticking cutting ; inflamed C. on toes, with

pain ; inflamed, bluish-red C. on balls of great toes,

with cutting and sticking, < when in shoes.

Pimples here and there; in 1. brow; on face; on

cheek below ear ; on ears ; on nose ; on 1. thigh ; above

knee, with tearing ; on zygomata, with burning pain

;

painful to touch on lip nearl. nostril ; red, on 1. frontal

eminence, painful to touch, afterwards they suppu-

rated. Itching pimples on nape
;
posteriorly on 1.

thumb ; high up on arm, with pain ; on shoulders,

with burning after scratching ; on tibia, and vesicles

with inflanled areola. Inflammation at insertion of

nail of index, and on pressure oozing of thin matter.

Soreness behind ears, with suijpuration. Pustules on

face ; red, in middle of forehead. Boil in ear. Vesicle

on little finger ; on 1. index, with watery discharge

;

itching, in palm. Ulcer bleeds ; at night ; superficial

U. above 1. wing of nose, painful on touch.

General sticking and gnawing ; itching S. here and

there
;
general itching S., preventing sleep after 1 a.m.

,

Pressure in location of a former ulcer on leg, with ten-

sion. Crawling in tip of r. middle finger ; in soles, i

extending towards toes ; in limbs, < legs, when sitting, i

with drawing in legs making him restless ; tickling C.

in toes and soles.

Itching on chin ; of an old wart on face ; lobules of

ears ; abdomen and thighs ; about umbilicus ; of hypo-

gastrium ; on lower part of small of back ; axillse

;

wrist ; between nates ; on knee ; tibia ; under surfaces

of toes ; about ankle in morning in bed
;

general,

in evening, > bed
;
palms near fingers in evening

;

legs in evening ; feet in evening, with heat, as after
^

freezing
;

general, during menstruation
;

general in

morning and evening, < back, where small pimples

appear; now here, now there, small pimples^ ^fter

scratching ; here and there, < legs, on scratching it

easily becomes bloody ; on thigh near hip, which after

scratching ulcerated ; of arms, then after scratching
^

white pimples ; on mons veneris, about genitals and

on thighs, with red papules ; on r. breast, and on rub-

!

bing fine eruption; of face, preceded by twitching.
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urning after rubbing ; beneath great toe-nail, with pain

I toucJi; on back, which amounts to a pain after

iratching ; above r. wrist, > scratching ; on pit of

;omach, not > scratching ; almost sticking, over whole

ody at night in bed. Burning itching, general, now
ere, now there ; on face ; face, back and head ;

sacrum

lid under r. patella.

Clinica^I.—Subacute erysipelas in old people characterized by

le sac-like swellings under the eyebrows. Erysipelas resulting

om a wound.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness during the day ; she

eeps as soon as she sits down ; S. in morning, and
ite waking ; in forenoon, with yawning ; in afternoon,

Iso with yawning and sufi'ering expression ; early in

xning, also with morose silence; attacks of S. when

liing ; after eating, toith chilliness and yawning ; during

reakfast ; after dinner, > open air ; on walking in

pen air, with yawning ; overpowering, in afternoon

ad evening. In morning, after a good sleep, he is

bliged to lie down again, and after three hours' sleep

;els well. Sleej^ too long, then confusion of head,

issitude, feeling of catarrh and pressure in eyes.

Sleepless after 1 or 2 A.M. ; till 11 or 12 p.m.
;

till 1

r 2 A.ji. ; till midnight, after niental labor ; on account

f vivid thoughts after waking, at night ; on account of

smembranee of sad events; S. or anxious dreams, in

lorning stupidity and hot hands. Half-waking sleeia
;

.1 morning after waking, during menstruation, anxiety

rem hearing things, though she knows that she is

reaming, but inability to open her eyes and difficulty

1 arousing herself. Restless sleep ; during menstrua-
Lon, with anxious dreams ; on account of pain in side

n which he lies ; child restless, anxious, cried, longed
ar this and that without taking anything.

Talking in sleep. Starting in S. ; on falling asleep

;

1. up aAvake in evening, with general shivering. Jerk-

iig in limbs and snoring ; J. in arm on falling asleep,

'lovements of whole body in sleep as in epilepsy, with
srking of arms and stamping of feet. She raised her-

elf at night in sleep, said all sorts of senseless things

her husband, and could not collect her senses for a

ong time though she knew she was talking with him.
Vaking early ; always at 4 a.m. and frequently after-

wards till morning ; frequent W. Late falling asleep
;

lifficult in evening after walking in open air.

' Dreams ; on falling asleep
;
jjassing from one into

.nother ; fantasies at night in a waking condition,

vith heat in byaiii and general external heat, then
weat, cold limbs, shivering and starting as in fright

;

'ioleut crying in a D. ; horrible ; of all sorts of friglit-

iil figures ; that she fell from a mountain ; of serpents,

lise,::se and death ; that one announced his approach-
ng death ; of diseased jaarts of the body ; of masked
-lersons, ghosts and devils

;
of dead persons as if they

vere living and quarrelled with her ; of robbers

;

i'ivid, of the business of the day. Anxious dreams, she
;ries for help ; A. of danger from passing forms, some
)f which lay hold of her ; A. that his father was about

beat him. Voluptuous dreams ; after coition, with
iaiission. Nightmare as if a stone were lying on him
md his larynx were gradually constricting, with in-

jffectual efforts to wake.
Fever.—Chilliness ; in morning in bed, then heat,

ifter a few hours again chill ; in forenoon, hot hands
.n evening; daily from 6 to 7 p.m., with thirst, then
aeat without thirst, with fluent corvza, then sweat in

sleep, next morning scraping in throat, bad taste, loss

of appetite, agglutination of 1. eye ; at 9 p.m., > lying

down ; evenings without thirst ; towards evening with

necessity to lie down, then nausea, vomiting, cramp-
like pain in chest all night, with short breath, internal

anxiety and sweat on head ; before menstruation, with

trembling of limbs and spasmodic sensation in abdo-
men ; after eating ; after cessation of pains ; on every

motion, even in bed ; when riding over a stony road,

without thirst, with confusion of head ; with cold feet,

confusion of head, faintness, swelling of lower jaw
and gum, burning toothache, with stitches ; with thirst,

internal heat, heat of hands and aversion to food ; then
heat of face; alternating with heat in evening, then

sweat at night ; internal, at noon, with heat of hands
and then general heat, all without thirst.

Shivering in forenoon, > warmth of stove, with

yawning ; S. in evening before lying down ; in even-

ing after lying down, with hot hands and delayed

sleep ; in the room
;
general, with chill in limbs and

with fever ; in back in morning in bed ; about anus
after stool. Chilliness on head ; on vertex and over

whole body in evening; cold ears in a hot room;
hands ; feet in bed ; in back after menses, in evening

and after midnight, waking, with cramp and coldness

in stomach, which last till towards noon ; arms in cold

air, their sensation becomes blunted and they feel al-

most asleep ; feet, with hot face.

Heat every day at 9 a.m. and -5 p.m., with yawning,
thirst, headache and pulsation in abdomen ; H. in

afternoon at an open window, with burning in eyes,

then chilliness in open air; in evening in bed; in

evening after taking cold, towards morning sweat, with

headache and after rising confusion of head ; at night,

with jjain in zygoma ; < hands, interrupting sleep at

night, with vivid dreams ; before menstruation, loith thirst

and a restless night ; in the room after taking cold in a

draught of air, then heaviness of limbs, tearing in whole

body and head, with roaring in ears, general coldness, dur-

ing the next night sour siveat ; with sweat, then chill in

a cold bed, with burning headache, heat in face, gen-

eral shivering, stopjied catarrh and sweat. Internal

and external H. towards morning without thirst. Hot
and dry skin. General diy H. in evening. Burning

in various places on skin, even under axilhe.

Orgasm of blood and heat in head
;
0. in evening

before sleep, with oppression and tightness of chest.

Heat in head ; < r. side of face ; in face beneath r.

eye ; in lobules of ears ; on 1. hand ; in tip of little

finger ; in face in morning in bed. with redness ; in

face, with redness of it and coldness of feet ; rising H.
in head in evening, > bed. Feeling as if a hot body
were lying before forehead when stooping and writing,

> rising. Feeling as if warmth streamed out of 1. ear.

Dry heat of cheeks and hands, with short breath.

Crawling burning in soles., with sensiti\-eness.

Sweat ; in morning in bed ; at night ; when walk-

ing ; on every mental exertion
;
general, m morning

in bed ; cold. Sweat in axillas ; on feet ; soles ; on
perineum at night ; on head, neck and upper part of

body during sleep.

Kali Ohloricum.
A solution of pure chlorate of Potassium in distilled water (1 to

99) is taken for the lirst dilution.

General Action.—This, the most poisonous of all the
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salts of Potassium, depresses and paralyzes the heart

and lowers the temperature very rapidly. It is a vio-

lent irritant to the whole gastro-intestinal mucous mem-
brane, producing gangrenous ulceration in the mouth
and throat, ulceration of the stomach and bowels
and terrible dysentery, with profound prostration. It

causes at first diuresis, followed by suppression of

urine and violent nephritis ; on this account, particu-

larly, it is a very dangerous drug in diphtheria, and
cases have been killed by its unwise administration.

Its action on the respiratory tract is marked.
Allies.—(Merc, c, Canth.).

Generalities.—Convulsions. Jerking of head and
other parts. Blood taken from a vein was very viscid.

Rheumatic pains in different parts. Malaise. Discom-
fort. Weakness ; and sleepiness. Collapse. Relief

from warm baths, which were always followed by
profuse sweat and quiet sleep.

Mind.—Liveliness ; then ill humor. Ill-humored,

anxious, hypochondriac condition of the ganglionic

nerve, > nosebleed. Ajjathy ; in evening, with sad-

ness and chilliness. Consciousness suddenly almost
lost after a glass of wine.

Head.—Cutting extending into malar-bones. Ach-
ing ; in evening. Confusion ; on walking in open air.

Congestion of brain, so that one half of head, face and
nose felt paralyzed ; feeling of C, with pain in fore-

head. Intoxication from a small glass of beer. Ver-
tigo; after violent motion, with congestion. Fore-

head, jerking in upper and lower jjart of bone
;
pain;

drawing ; tension, then sneezing and catarrh ; tension

in sinciput. Temples, intermittent sticking in r.

;

pain
;
pain in 1.

;
pain in bone extending to eye-teeth.

Pain in 1. side. Pain in occiput ; in evening, at times
extending into jaws. Confusion in occiput, with pe-

cuUar sensation in muscles of nape. Itching.

Eyes.—Redness in evening, with pain. Stitches.

Cramp in 1. Pressure. Rush of blood ; with irrita-

tion. Feeling of strength. Detected in the tears.

Twitching in canthi ; inner. Pain in upper lid in

evening. Appearance of light before eyes when
coughing and sneezing.

Ears and Nose.—Roaring in ears, with a painful

bloody stool. Drawing in root of nose. Irritation at

root of N. Sneezing. Catarrh ; violent ; violent, with
much sneezing and profuse mucus. Detected in nasal

mucus. Nosebleed ; at night ; from r. nostril.

Face.—Pale ; bluish. Li.vid. Twitching, and of eyes
;

of masseter muscles. Sticking in various parts. Tear-

1

ing and tension. Pain in r. malar-bone, beneath mar-
gin of orbit, then tension in v\'hole cheek and temple.

Drawing pain in r. cheek till he sneezes. Drawing in

r. cheek ; and in gum, with cramp in muscles of r.

cheek ; with pain in lobule of r. ear, at one time more
beneath orbits, at another more in masseter mus-
cles ; in r. half of face, with tension ; cramplike, in

cheeks, extending into joint of jaw, at times with
tearing in upper jaw ; tensive, in I. cheek near orbital

margin. Tension, with pressure towards .eyes, < r.

side ; T. in cheek beneath eye, extending to ear, r., then
1; drawing, in r. cheek, then inclination to sneeze.

Sensitiveness.

•lerking in nerves of lower jaw, at foramen maxil-
lare posticum. Cramplike pressure in joint of jaw,
with stitches in jaw and teeth, < r. side. Lips
blue ; swollen

;
pimples on r. corner

;
pimples on

lower.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the face, sudden electric-like pain in

1. side, <C talking, eating or slightest touch, followed by numbness.

Mouth.—Aching in upper teeth. Teeth blunted.

Gums bright red. Gums bleed easily on brushing
teeth. Tongue white ; in middle. Tongue coated ; at

back; with diarrhoea. Tivo symmetrical -ulcers on sides

of tongue. Tongue cold ; and throat. Sticking burn-
ing on tongue. Stomatitis ; ulcerative and follicular,

mucous surface red and tumid, and gray-based idcers in

cheeks, lips, etc. Tanned appearance, and in throat.

Contracted feeling in muscles of palate. Salivation;

acid. Taste sticking-burning, acid ; T. burning, alka-

line ; as of blue vitriol ; salt ; sour ; saltish, sour

;

bitter, sourish ; bitter, > expectoration of mucus,
with coldness of tongue

;
(like laurel-water with salt)

;

lost.

CliniCSll.—Aphthous or gangrenous ulceration of the mouth.
Aphthae of the mouth. Obstinate follicular stomatitis, with extreme
fetor; there is generally tough, stringy saliva. It has been found

extremely useful in gangrene of the mouth in children, nearly

every case having been cured (at the Five Points Hospital, New
York, where it was used internally and locally). Ulceration of

the mouth and throat, with extreme fetor, allniminuria, haematuria,

cough and dj'spnoea. Nursing sore mouth of infants or of mothers.

Throat.—Submaxillary glands swollen, throat red and

(edematous. Pain, and in stomach, with inchnation to

eructate. Scraping. Raioness. Dryness ; and of chest,

with violent cough, as from sulj)hur fumes. Swallow-

ing difficult.

Stomach.—Appetite increased
;
paroxysms of raven-

ous hunger, > a drink of water, then loss of appetite

;

diminished ; lost. Thirst. Eructations ; of air ; sour-

ish ; violent, with alternating jjains in chest and abdo-

men. Nausea ; and shivering ; and attempts to vomit,

though nothing but air was ejected. Vomiting; sud-

den ; incessant ; of all food ; of offensive dark green

mucus.
Acute gastritis, nausea, pain in splenic region,

enlargement of spleen. Cardialgia. (Gastralgia.)

Pyrosis. Cutting. Pressure, with feeling of emptiness

;

P. in epigastric region ; in pit, with apathy and chilli-

ness. Heavy pain after a walk of an eighth of an

mile, with sinking sensation. Weight in region, with

distention ; W. and oppression, almost amounting to

pain, with cardialgia and flatulence; W. and oppres-

sion increasing to an uniform gravative pain ; W. in

epigastric region, > night, with fulness and twisting.

Warmth.
Abdomen.—Movings, with inchnation to diarrhoea.

Flatulence ; during the day ; in afternoon ; and epi-

gastric distress, preventing sleep. Griping. Pain. i.

Intermittent weight, tension and pain in umbilical I

region. Pressure in 1. hypochondrium ; in r., extend-

ing to umbilicus ; tensive, in r., > emission of flatus.

Pain in pelvic region, with diarrhoea.

Rectum. — Proctica marisca ; with constipation.

Pain. Urging ; constant, with normal stool.

Stool.— Liquid. Thin. Diarrhoea ; violent, con-

stantly getting more liquid, at last consisting only
^

of mucus ; copious, as after a refrigerant purging salt

(painful) ; with weakness. Hard ; and at last mixed

with mucus and blood. Constipation, but when action

was solicited the matter was dark. Green. Light-

colored. Indolent, delayed.

Clinical.—Dysentery, with most violent cutting pains as from

knives, frequent stools, tenesmus making tlie patient cry out, evac

nations very small, almost clear blood, great prostration (Canlh.,

Merc. c).
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Urinary Organs.—-Nephritis. Urging (Merc, c.)
; fre-

quent. Twitching in urethra. Inability to empty
bladder. Could pass only a few drops of bloody urine.

Frequent micturition; and copious, with irritation

about bladder and urethra. Hxmaturia. Urine in-

creased in evening and night; U. scanty; black and
albaviinous ; greenish-black, albuminous, containing

hajmatin; five ounces ofsmoky U., containing albumen,
casts and altered blood, drawn ofl' by catheter ; acid,

and deposits urates abundantly ; turbid ; suppressed.

Sexual Organs.—Violent erections, with itching on
scrotum ; violent E., with emissions. Depression of

desire, with chilliness and apathy.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.— Hoarseness. In
larynx irritation to cough. Cough ; violent, with

catarrh. Breathing laborious. Pain in sides and
loins. Painful pressure superiorly in 1. costal region.

Chest, tightness ; constriction as from sulphur fumes
;

oppression, with sensation as if lungs were constricted

with a fine thread ; oppression, with violent beating of

heart; rush of blood.

Heart and Pulse.—Prajcordial anxiety without nota-

ble signs in heart or lungs. Coldness in precordial
region. Palpitation. Heart's beat distinctly percep-

tible to touch, with coldness in prascordial region.

Violent beating of H. ; with oppression of chest and
cold feet. Pulse rapid ; aiid compressible

;
and feeble,

appearing as after a sudden and copious haemorrhage.
Pulse slow; and small, weak. P. diminished in ful-

ness and force. P. in r. hand full and soft, intermit-

tent, slower than beat of heart, in 1. hand small, soft,

compressible.

Back.—Pain in lumbar region, with weight. Heavi-
ness in lumbar region, with dragging and increased
urine.

Extremities.— Rigidity of muscles. Drawing in
forearms ; in wrists, with tearing. Tearing in r. wrist
and along ulna. Cramp in r. index. Drawing in

thigh. Sticking in r. knee. Cramp in leg.

SUb..— Cyanosis, < lips and extremities. Icterus.

Duskiness. Congestion. Small purple macuke on
forearms. Rash, with painful pimples on 1. shoulder.
Inflamed hang-nails. Pimples on forehead ; between
lip and chin ;^n thigh ; red P. ; burning, on 1. cheek

;

itching ; itching, with vesicles on back of 1. hand, >
during the day, but returning next morning. Itching
pustules filled with matter, surrounded by red areola,

on limbs. Itching vesicles on back of r. hand. Itch-
ing over whole body ; in evening in bed ; in face ; at

night, next morning red pimples on legs and shoul-
ders, not on joints, then pinnules on face.

Clinical.—Epithelioma of lace
; in anotlier case epithelioma

of great toe.

Sleep—Yawning. Sleep uneasy; and interrupted
by heavy dreams ; and fuU of vexing dreams ; and
waking towards morning from an anxious dream,
lying on back, snoring and breathing with difficulty.

Dreams of occurrences of the day previous
;
quiet D.

of prophecies of death
;
quiet, of death from nervous

fever
; voluptuous, with emissions.

Fever.—Chilliness
; in afternoon ; in open air ; with

stiffness of hands. Shivering ; in evening ; over back
and neck, with warm feet. "Cool skin.

^
Cold limbs;

Y. arm
; internally in r. forearm ; feet, with palpita-

tion. Heat ; in bed ; with violently throbbing pulse
and heart ; in face in flushes. Orgasms, < chest.

Kali lodatum.
A first dilution is made by dissolving 1 part of Iodide of Po-

tassium in 99 parts of water.

General Action.—The action of this salt differs from
that of Iodine as shown by the depressing action of
Potassium and by less tendency to febrile excitement.
In the respiratory tract we find catarrhal inflamma-
tion, with freer secretions and less fever (it has produced
bloody expectoration). The increased salivation and
urine followed by nej^hritis are similar to Iodine.

Generalities.

—

Emaciation (lod.). Marasmus resem-
bling the third stage of phthisis. Nervous mobility.
Trembling. Spasms. Subsultus tendinum. Attacks
of jerking of limbs, < 1. arm, and of face, < 1. side,

with anxiety, apjirehension and palpitation, one attack
ended with vomiting and headache, once violent roll-

ing of 1. eyeball, pupils contracted, facial muscles con-
tracted, 1. corner of mouth drawn downward, mouth
opened and closed numberless times while uttering

unintelligible words, short rapid respiration, pulse
hard and full, forehead, neck and chest covered with
sweat, face red, unconsciousness, after the paroxysm
trembling, weeping, complaints of heaviness of 1. arm,
abdomen small, soft, tongue white rather than yellow,
efforts to vomit, > vomiting. Continual complaints.

Sticking in 1. lower jaw, in tibia, 1. thigh, 1. forearm,
in the bones, in forenoon. Tearing here and there.

Pinching here and there, < evening. Gnawing in
r. upper teeth in foi'enoon, then in 1. ear, at last in

tendon of hollow of 1. knee. Anguish. Agitation
and nervous uneasiness. Distressing condition of
nervous system. Nervous susceptibility exaggerated.
Sensation of turning around. Malaise. Vague inde-
scribable feelings in head, back and limbs. Restless-
ness. Weakness. Affects the fibrous structures, as the
periosteum and capsular ligaments of joints. Most
symptoms arise during rest and are > motion.

Clinical.'—The use of the drug in massive doses for symp-
toms of secondary syphilis, such as ciiries of the bones, syphilitic
inflammations of the eyes, etc., etc., should not be included under
the proper homoeopathic application of the drug (though Iodine
is certainly homoeopathic to some stages of syphilis).

Mind.—Half mad all night. Talkative and full of
jokes. Sadness. Anxiety. Fright at every trifle. Ap-
prehensive and lachrymose in evening. Irritable

;

especially towards his children ; and excited, quarrel-
some. Weeping from the slightest cause. Dreads the
return of dawn, and the trivial details of life seem in-

supportable. Always troubled. Troublesome and un-
reasonable impressions easily strengthened into fixed
ideas.

Head.—Aching ; at ."> a.m., > rising, with heaviness
of it. Heaviness ; on stooping ; after dinner, making
her fretful ; and dulness. Congestion. Intoxicated
feeling, ^''ertigo. Forehead, stitches on stooping ; tear-

ing or jerking S. in I. sinus; tearing in r. side in evening,
transiently > pressure, w-ith stick-ing ; digging in I. ; ach-
ing; aching in sinuses and r. ethmoid cells; heaviness
in afternoon ; heaviness in 1. side of sinciput in morn-
ing after rising ; H. in sinciput and vertex in evening
and night, with sensitiveness to touch.

Temple, sticking iii 1. at 6 p.ji., with tearing ; heavi-
ness in r.

;
painful throbbing in 1. in evening. Vertex

stitches in front of in evening
;

pinching" here and
there

;
pain as if it ivould be forced asunder, > external

warmth but often returning, with external heat in verier.
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but general chilliness ; tension, with sticking in it and
with tearing in 1. temple extending into nape. Stick-

ing in upper part of r. jjarietal bone. Screwing to-

gether from both sides in morning, > open air ; S. in

upper part of r. side, gradually spreading. Heaviness
in sides in morning. Occiput, pain ; heaviness towards
evening; tension in bones, with stitches. Pain in

scalp on scratching, as if ulcerated.

Clinical.—Frontal headaches, particularly over eyes and root

of nose, associated with catarrh at root of nose and in the frontal

sinuses, the pain is most violent, lancinating, pulsating, etc.

Eyes.—Surrounded by dark rings ; and sunken. Fer-

rety in morning. Cellular tissue about them oedema-
tous. Protruding. Discharge of purulent mucus in

morning. Constant oscillation, inability to fix them,
pupils dilated. Fixed. Dulness. Tearings beneath
1. Pain waking him, with lachrymation and burning
in nose and throat. Biting in r., > scratching, recur-

ring in evening. Burning in afternoon ; in evening,

with purulent mucus ; with redness of lids and
with lachrymation of r. eye. Uneasy feeling in 1. in

morning on waking, external edge of periosteum of

orbit tender on pressure, 1. lids swollen and infiltrated,

next morning r. eye similarly aflected, next day a pe-

culiar pain in a direct line from external border of one
orbit to that of the other.

Lachrymation ; of r. eye. Balls painful on move-
ment. Balls felt as if in a rubber covering which
kept up a constant contraction. Lids, swelling ; S.

of upper, < tarsal regions, which were bluish-red

;

purulent mucus in canthi ; twitching of lower, im-
pairing vision ; stitches in 1. lower ; cutting in r. ex-

ternal canthus in evening ; burning so that she cannot
endure any light in the evening. Conjimctkie injected.

Conjunctivitis ; characterized by great vascularity and
chemosis. Orbital margin, gnawing on r. lower;
painful drawing in r. ui^jDcr. Sensitiveness to light

and vision obscured by undulations. Vision dim. V.

double. V. disturbed.

Ears.—Sticking in r. during the day ; iiT 1. in even-

ing in bed, extending into head; extending into 1.

Tearing now in r., now in 1. ; deep in r. in forenoon

;

in r. in evening, making it sensitive ; in front of 1.,

extending into temple, in bones ; in front of r., extend-
ing into temp>le, making the whole side painful. Pierc-

ing pain, < r. Gnawing within and behind 1. Bor-
ing. Indescribable pain extending outward from 1. in

evening, and if she moves the hand towards the ear,

even without touching it, it creeps over the side of the
face, as if mesmerized. Feeling as if something had
fallen in front of them

; with tearing in them. Itch-

ing in 1. Crackling in r. on attempting to swallow.

Kinging ; and buzzing. Sounds as of a river sweep-
ing by. Sounds as of rain on the roof. Hearing
almost gone.

"SosG.—Tearing in upper part of I. nostril. Burning ;

in nostrils ; in upper part, loith feeling as if a leaf were in

front of it ; and in throat. Stoppage, with running of
clear water. Tingling prickling, with violent paroxysmal
sneezing, alternately r. and I. nostril occluded, heat in nasal

sinuses, acrid discharge from anterior nares. Sneezing

;

and running of clear loater ; ineffectual efforts at S. Coryza ;

with redness of mucous membrane of eyes, nose, throat and
palate, with lachrymation, violent sneezing, running of
water, frequent irritation to cough and swelling of upper
lids ; with laryngitis, conjunctivitis, oedema of lids, loss of

smell, dyspnoea ; stopped, in morning on waking. Running
from Al ; of burning ivater, making the skin sore ; a stream

of hot fluid, looking at 3 a.m., vjith salivation, at 7 a.m.

Schneiderian membrane fully conjested, frequent and pro-

longed sneezing. Discharge of thick yellow mucus.
Violent bleeding. Loss of sniell.

Clinical.—Profuse acrid coryzas, the excoriating water flows

in a stream. Nasal catarrh which seems to involve the ethmoidal
cells and frontal sinuses, with most terrible pains, at times with
sudden suppression of the watery excoriating discharge from the
nostrils. Valuable in certjiin forms of hay fever.

Face.—Pale. Red ; with throbbing in superficial

vessels. Yellow. More yellowish-green than dead
white. Bistre-colored. Earthy. Discolored. Swell-

ing ; of 1. cheek ; < eyelids and submaxillary region.

Distention of cheeks and submaxillary spaces, with

stiffness. Emaciation, and of neck. Cheeks wrinkled,

flabby. Visage lengthened. Look quick and anxious
;

L. earnest, wild,' uncertain ; excited, sometimes de-

pressed ; sad. Countenance that of a drunkard.
Sticking in 1. cheek, with jerking, then sensitiveness.

Tearing in 1. zygoma in morning when lying on it, with
sticking. Malar-bones sensitive to touch. Lost the

power of moving cheeks and lips and unable to

masticate.

Jaws, stitches from 1. upper to j)arietal bone in

morning in bed ; tearing in 1. lower and in correspond-

ing teeth ; T. in both sides of lower as if it would he
torn out

;
gnawing in both sides of lower ; excruciat-

ing pain in shocks like neuralgia, and in teeth ; stiff-

ness ; stiffness and uneasiness ; immobility. Lips dry
and cracked ; full of glutinous mucus in morning
after waking

;
painful drawing in r. side of ujDper and

in gum ; sensitiveness of upijer and of nostril, even
when not touched.

Mouth.—Teeth. .Jerking or shooting in r. eye-tooth,

< lying down till midnight and from 4 to 5 a.m.,

< cold, > warmth, at one time pain as if the tooth

would break or as if a worm were digging in it. Tear-

ing in 1. upper ; in r. upper molars and in margin of

r. orbit ; in lower in evening and feeling as if a weight

hung from lower jaw. Griping in a 1. lower hollow
molar in evening. Pain in upper and in upper jaw.

Ulcerative pain in evening, night and next morning.
Painful drawing in a 1. lower molar. Throbbing in

a hollow T. when walking in open air. Grumbling in

a hollow 1. lower molar. Feeling too long in evening

and painful. Gum swollen and iDainful ; r. S., with

ulcerative pain ; S. about a hollow tooth ; stitches

during the day ; ulcerative pain in r. lower.

Tongue.

—

Blister on tip, with burning pain. Hyper-
trophied, tender, covered with nodes and fissured by
deep cracks.' Coated white. Sjjasmodic pain at root

at night before sleep, extending to both sides of throat,

causing fear of imiaending death, with sensation as if

aspasnrwould close the pharynx. Dry in morning
and stiff, coated dark brown. Burning in a spot on 1.

margin ; B. on tip as from a vesicle. Speech thick and

indistinct.

Hard and soft palate swollen, tender and in many
places excoriated, afterwards palate painful and felt as

if the tissues were stretched laterally across the joos-

terior part of soft palate and root of tongue, pharynx
and larynx dry, causing hoarseness, afterwards the

secretions from mouth, nose and eyes very acrid.

Dry; during the chill in evening, with thirst; and

fuliginous ; M. and throat dry and bitter. Burning as
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after hot food. Numb in morning after waking.

Salivation ; with nausea. Flow of mucus and saliva

from M. Bloody saliva, with disgusting taste.

cardiac orifice of stomach. Burning externally in 1.,

then in both groins.

Hypogastrium.—Pinching on r. side extending above
sive odor ; in morning after rising, almost as after both groins. Cutting in a spot in r. groin, with stick-

onions. Taste bitter, < throat, > breakfast ; sweetish- 1 ing. Bruised pain in groins and small of back during
bitter after waking ; rancid after eating and drinking

; j

menstruation. Sudden dragging in groins so that she
dreadful; of food lost or like that of straw

CliniCclI.—Salivation of pregnancy.

must bend together, after the usual cold milk in morn-
with frequent yawning, weariness in thighs,

Tliroat.-Bellows-murmur in carotids. Swelhng of I Sf^.P/.^S "^ abdomen extending to thighs restlessness,

submaxillary region; of thyroid gland, with sensitiveness\^^''''^^^^f^^^
gooseflesh, with anxiety and warmth m

y„ M,,.;, .„,/^..;»,... o .L..n Lrc.^^L„ "h^.o,.,^ ^^^^ !

head, then eructations and rumbling m abdomen, the
menstruation that had just begun, partly stopped,
then nausea, pressure in stomach, < moving about,

shivering in face and hands, with heat and sweat

to touch and pressure; a small swelling became after

three years a bronchocele, a ponderous tumor! (Sen-

sitiveness of the goitre to touch.) Choking as if some-
thing stuck in it, > hawking up a piece of thick mucus.
Sticking in 1. side only on swallowing, < evening, with
ulcerative pain ; S. on swallowing, with pressure in it,

even on speaking pain. Constriction. Rawness and
scraping; R. in morning in bed, with dryness and
hacking cough ; R. and burning as in heartburn.

Dryness, with cramp in it and api^rehension ; D. and
irritation ; D. and itching, with burning at epigastrium,

salivation, running from nose, injection of conjunctivse and
lachryriiation. Sicalloioing painful and difficult, with red-

of face. Drawing in 1. groin, with feeling as if some-
thing living were in it. Heat during menstruation

;

sudclen H. in 1. groin.

Stool.—Diarrhoea. Constipation. Hard ; and diffi-

cult, of a few small iteces.

ClinlCfll.—Dysentery, with painful tenesmus, stools of jelly-

like mucus.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder irritable. Painful urging.

Obliged to urinate at night. Frequent micturition of
ness and swelling of soft palate and tonsils ( < r.). Burn- i

copious urine as clear as water. Urine pale and watery,
ing and uneasiness in oesophagus and stomach. ! Urine copious ; < night, clear and transparent ; and

the uric acid sediments, disappear gradually, while
those of ammonio-jihosphate of magnesia increased.

Urea decreased.

CliliiCcll.—Subacute or chronic intlammation of the kidneys,
with darting pain in the region of the kidneys, chilliness, etc.

Clinica>I.—Painful ulcerations of the throat, with swollen
glands, fever, etc., have been reported as cured.

Stomach.—Bulimy. Apj)etite increased, next day
diminishing or disappearing; lost. Aversion to all

food ; to broth. Thirst ; evenings. Eructations

;

hawking, of air
;
eippty, hiccough-Uke. Hiccough in

j

Sexual Organs.—-R. testicle disappeared, the 1. of the
evening. Nausea; with pressure in stomach; with

|
size of an almond, erection slow and long-lasting,,

emptiness, not > eating. Fomtfmgr ; and purging at I coition painful, prolonged and no emission. Biting in
the same time ; violent, with salivation.

I pudenda, with leucorrhoea. Pressure in uterus when
Constant " cracking and crying." Pain

;
intermit- walking, > sitting, with dragging pain. Acrid leucor-

rhcea. (Leucorrhoea became thinner and more watery.)tent ; like an emptiness and coldness in evening, not
> soup. Painful beating in ,1. side of epigastric

region in evening. Burning in epigastrium ; exter-

nally in pit ; B. during digestion ; > eructation, but

Menstruation returned in a week ; M. that had been
suppressed six months flowed profusely, with pain in
abdomen and diarrhoea ; two days later, but more pro-

immediately returning, with pressure; in epigas-
i fuse than usual ; decreased ; M. that had existed two

triuni, with acute pain. Constant inclination to
! days diminished.

waterbrash without its really occurring. Heaviness. t^^- ^ r i . i-,
Tv; J- i. -m • i T I- J.'

" t-linieal.—Leucorrhoea, watery, corrosive, like washings of
Discomfort. Famtness._ Indigestion.

, n,eat. Uterine fibroids.

Abdomen.—Sudden distention as if it would burst, >
by emission of flatus, in morning after waking, then

|

Respiratory Organs.—Spasmodic croup in morning,

diarrhoea twice. Gurgling, < stomach. Movings and j

Choking in trachea, with rawness, obliging hawking,

rumbhngs ; R. as if something alive were moving in
' whereby she expectorated mucus. Affection of bron-

it; M. of flatus, then tension in groins. Emission of
j

chia. Provocation in larynx to dry cough. Voice
flatus. Tearing from both sides as if flesh would be

j

altered in sound
;
catarrhal ; short, like her answers

;

torn off in afternoon, extending towards umbilicus,
j

feeble, at times tremulous ; lost ; lost at night. Incli-

Griping, and in groins, with feeling as if something !
nation to cough. Dry cough mornings ; and evenings

;

would come out through pudenda. Cutting burning
\

in evening, with soreness of larynx. Short hacking cough

pain, always > open air, always returning on entering ifi'om rawness in throat. Respiration difficult ; on waking,

house. Pain
; then hard, then soft stool ; in A. and '

«'" night, with loss of voice. Dyspncea on ascending stairs,

stomach, > evening after lying down, returning in i

i"*'^'*' pa^"- in region of heart. Short breath.

morning on waking. Indescribable uneasiness, < night.
Irritation of bowels.

Clinica.1.—Cough, with expectoration like soap-suds, is said
to be characteristic of the drug. It is an extremely valuable

Umbilical Region.—Distention, with movings in ab- 1 'If^^^y j° asthma. Catarrh of tlie larynx, with raw, sore pain, as

domen, then two soft stools
;
painful D. beneath umbili-

g''='°"'^'^^-

cus, > stool, sticking at 1. side. Cutting in r. side ; Chest.—Breasts diminished in size, the supply of
C. in attacks in afternoon, with burning and nausea, milk was especially diminished. Sticking deep in mid-
mclination to eructations, which afterwards occur, die ; S. in r. side ; in r. costal region behind breast ; in
itching externally about umbilicus and inclination to
emission of flatus. Griping and burning.
Hypochondria.—Sticking in 1. ; in r. and in 1. side of

chest on talking.

39

middle of sternum in afternoon., ivith pressure ; in I. in even-

ing ; in r. lowest ribs at 8 p.m., ivith sore pain; in middle
when walking ; upper part of I. when sitting bent over, >

Constriction in 1. on a line 'with
'
becoming erect ; in middle, > moving about; in middle of
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sternum, extending to shoulders. Pain as if cut to pieces

in evening. Pain in I. as if sore externally, < touch. Op-

Uneasiness about I.

CliniCRl.—Hydrothorax. Emphysemaof the lungs. Chronic
pneumonia, with catarrhal symptoms in tlie nose and throat. Pleu-
retic exudation, with great dyspnoea, constant teasing cough. The
pains in the chest are sharp, as in all the potashes. Many cases of

pneumonia of pleuretic effusions and of phthisis- have been reported
cured by this drug, especially when associated with exhausting
night-sweats, salivation, etc. ; it is difficult to separate the cases re-

quiring Iodine and those requiring Kali iod.

Heart.—Sticking when walking. All the symptoms
of endocarditis, Of)iDression, faintlike exhaustion, tu-

multuous, violent, intermittent and irregular action
of H. and pulse, with tensive pain across chest, espe-

cially affecting r. ventricle, which gradually became
dilated. Seemed unequal to the task of circulating

the blood. Palpitation; fluttering, causing faintness

and sickness and preventing sitting up.
Pulse.—Rapid ; and fiiU ; and irregular ; and small.

Slow and weak ; S. and heavy, irregular. Hard and
tense. Small and soft.

Neck and Back,— Cervical glands enlarged. Sticking
in r. side of nape when lying. Throbbing between
scapulas. Small of back, sticking when sitting

;
pam

as if screwed in ; jjain and soreness
;
pain as before

menstruation, with diarrhoea twice; pain so that she
could not lie quietly

;
pain as if beaten, so that she

does not know how she shall lie
;
pain almost as if

beaten, < sitting bent. Pain in coccyx as if she had
fallen upon it.

Extremities.—Tremor. Tearing above r. malleolus,
in 1. index and r. arm, but not in joints.

dilllca.1.—Subacute rheumatism, either articular or neural-
gic ; sometimes it seems to prevent the attacks of sciatica, articu-

lar rheumatism or acute gout; the pains in the extremities are
always <C night, especially towards morning, there is rarely much
fever, but there is great weakness, etc. Rheumatism of the spine,

with paraplegia. Kheumatism of the knee, which is swollen, with
boring pains < night. Sciatica < night, like Kali carb., the pa-
tient cannot remain in bed.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulders, tearing in 1. ; in r.,

then in r. ear
;
pain in tendons of r. on motion and

touch, like a tension and as if swollen ; bruised pain
in 1.

;
paralytic pain only on moving them. Arm

weak. Tearing in 1. elbow, now in shoulders, now in

r. elbow. Cramp in r. forearm above wrist on moving
it. Pain like a tension and sticking in articular end
of radius on moving r. index. Tearing in r. wrist,

then itching on it, not > scratching, then an itching

vesicle. Hands tremble. Bruised pain in margin of

r. hand above little finger. Tearing in index from
base to tip ; on inner margiii of r. thumb ; on 1. mid-
dle and ring fingers in evening ; in metacarpal joints

of 1. fingers in evening; in inner surface of r ring,

which is thereby flexed and cannot be extended; in
r. thumb as if it would be torn out; jerking T. in a
line on outer side of bone of 1. thumb, with sticking.

Pinching on metacarpal joint of 1. thumb.
Lower Extremities,— Gait disturbed. Tottering.

Sticking in upper part of 1. thigh ; now in thigh, now
in tibia, in 1. hip on every step, obliging her to limp.
Tearing above hollow of knee, then also below it

;

in 1. femur
;
posteriorly in r. thigh, with sticking ; in

T. thigh on and after waking at 11 p.m., extending to

below knee, > lying on sound side, lying upon r. side

or back was intolerable; in a spot in middle of 1.

thigh, with paralyzed pain as far as knee. Gnawing

in hip-bones ; G. in middle of r. thigh in evening
when sitting with r. thigh over 1. Upper part of T.

seem compressed during menstruation.

Tearing twitching in r. knee. Tearing in knees at

night ; in jjeriosteum of 1. K. at night, with a swollen
feeling ; in outside of 1. K. when sitting ; in r. tibia

;

1. calf, then weakness of whole leg ; 1. calf, when
standing, > walking, with tension ; downward in tibiae

in evening. Gnaiuing in periosteum of I. leg. Painful

drawing in calves when sitting. Legs give way.
Painful weakness of legs. Tearing in back part of 1.

heel when sitting ; in r. heel when standing, > walk-
ing. Ulcerative jjain in heels and toes. Pain in 1. in-

step in evening as if beaten. Tearing in great toes ; in

r. second toe.

Skin.—Purjjura ; miliary, non-pruriginous, sanguin-

eous spots like P., in one case on thorax, in all others

on legs only, more confluent anteriorly, sometimes an
intermixture of petechiae of different ages, the new
being of a brighter color than the old. Erysipelas of

face ; and scalp, neck, etc. Erysipelatous swelling of

cheeks extending towards temijles, with redness, with a

few spots on forehead. Itching tetter on face; and
dry, on cheek. Pimples on chin and nose ; sticking

burning, below corner of mouth ; sensitive, on nostril

;

sensitive, on cheek, surrounded by redness and swell-

ing ; itching, on chin and exuding water. Erythema.
Eczema impetiginoides. Pustules ; of acne, < face.

Ulceration and yellow color of tip of 1. thumb,
but it does not break. Vesicles of all sizes, becom-
ing confluent and forming bulla?, on hands, arms,

groins and feet, they contained a clear serous fluid,

were on a hyperajmic base, in the early stages those

on the hands resemble dysidrosis, but became semi-

opaque and shrivelled and dried without forming
crusts. Biting on nape and forehead, then burning
after scratching. Itching on r. nates, > scratching;

on r. instep in evening, < scratching; on inner side

of r. upper arm, after scratching a dry red spot, which
itches at first.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning without sleepiness ;
fre-

quent excessive Y. Sleeplessness; almost all night,

only sleef)y towards morning. Waking every hour.

Cried aloud iir sleep towards morning. Starting up
in first sleep, but soon falling asleep again. Less

sound. Restless sleep ; and unrefreshing ; from which
he wakes with a start and distress as from some strong

emotion or sense of calamity. Dreams wandering
;

joyous ; of danger ; anxious ; that she would be kiUed

;

of falling in evening, and consequent violent starting

up. Nightmare.
Fever.—Chill in afternoon ; from afternoon till

next morning ; from 4 to 7 p.m., > in bed, with

thirst ; from 6 to 10 p.m., < lying down ; at night.

Shaking-chill at 10 p.m. ; at night on frequent waking.

Shivering ; of whole body in morning, except head,

which felt hot. Shivering-creeping during menstrua-

tion, with coldness of hands and pressure and griping in

hypogastrium. Creeping in back in evening, then

coldness of whole body ; chilliness from 6 to 8 p.m.

i
creeping up back and extending over whole body,-

with sleepiness. Heat in afternoon ; H., with dulness

! of head and discomfort of body ; then sweat, from 1 to

3 P.M. Hot skin. Heat of head ; with burning and

redness of face ; in forehead, eyes, nose and mouth,

I

with anxious burning in throat extending behind
' sternum to ensiform cartilasre ; in feet. Sweat.
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Kali Muriaticum.

A trituration of pure chloride (muriate) of Potassium is used.

Clinical.—The general characteristic indications for this

drug seem to be connective tissue exudations ; diphtheritic ulcera-

tions; croupous exudations. Lymphatic enlargements. Ulcera-
tions, especially at the base of the tongue, with whitish-gray

exudations, etc. Epilepsy, clioroiretinitis, with hazy vitreous

;

parenchymatous keratitis ; exudative retinitis ; scrofulous intiam-

niations of the eye; kerato-iritis, with pus in the anterior chamber
(Hep. sul.). In tlie hands of Dr. Houghton it seems to have cured
a great number of obstinate cases of disease of the ear, especially

proliferous inflammations of the middle ear, with obstruction of the
Eustachian tube and naso-pliaryngeal catarrh, retr.action of drum

;

exfoliation of the epithelial layer of the tympanum
; deafness, with

earache, swelling of the glands, sore throat, etc. Nasal catarrh,
sneezing and profuse secretion of mucus (Kali iod.). Naso-
pharyngeal catarrh, the vault of the pharynx covered with ad-
herent crusts (Kali hi.). Paralysis of the facial nerve of r. side

beginning witli faceache and facial neuralgia, with twitching
ami trembling of the muscles of the face, < eating, speaking or
touch. Gums inflamed and bleed easily. Aphthous ulcers in the
months of children or mothers; canker; excoriation of the mouth
(Kali chlor.) ; epithelioma of the mouth, excessive ulceration;
epithelioma of the tongue, hypertrophy and ulceration. Follicular
pharyngitis, with expectoration of cheesy lumjis; tonsillitis.

It is recommended by Schiissler for a great variety of abdominal
troubles, especially for portal congestion, enlarged liver, constipa-
tion, hiemorrhoids or yellow diarrhcea. Dyspepsia, especially
caused by fat food. Calarrh of the bladder; inflammation of the
kidneys. Orchitis

;
gonorrhoea

;
gleet ; soft chancre ; chronic

syphilis. Uterine hsemorrhage ; leucorrhwa; albuminuria of
pregnancy ; nausea of pregnancy

;
puerperal fever. Asthma.

Croupy cough ; whooping cougli, expectoration white, milky.
Exudative stage of pleurisy, especially with plastic adhesions.
Pericarditis. Palpitation. Swollen joints, with articular rheu-
matism. Chronic i-heumatism. Rheumatic paralysis. Swellings.
Ab.scesses ; boils; carbuncles; a great variety of eruptions ; espe-
cially eczema, erysipelas, herpes, ulcerations ; warts, etc. In gen-
eral, Schiissler praises it as a remedy for glandular swellings,
follicular inflammations

;
general effects of fatty food or pastry.

Kali Nitricum.
Triturations of pure nitrate of Potassium are used.

General Action.—Like the chlorate this salt is a
violent irritant to the mucous membranes, causing i

gastro-intestii:tal inflammation and ulceration and
j

catarrh of the bronchi with asthmatic breathing. In
|

its action on the kidneys and heart it is similar"to the
other salts of Potash.

Generalities.—Lying on back in collapse, with legs
drawn up, as in peritonitis. Swelling of M'hole body,
neck and legs. Twitchings ; here and there ; as m
chorea, < 1. arm and leg. ""Trembling of whole body;
of

_

one half of body
; of all nerves, with restlessness.

Stinging through whole body, causing acute pain on
every inspiration. Tearing in evening after eating,
high up in inner side of 1. thigh (apparently in pec-
tiiiffius and triceps), then in 1. upper arm, then in
niiddle of outer part of 1. thigh, then on anterior sur-
face of leg (tibialis anticus), then on and behind ex-
ternal malleolus, then between 1. scapula and spine
(in rhomboideus, serratus posticus superior) ; T. in r.

side of chin when sitting, then beneath r. external
j

malleolus; intermittent, day and night, transiently!

_> rubbing. .Jerking pain in occipital bone, then also
in hip-bone, at last alternating with tension behind r.

ear and continuing all night. ''(Bruised feeling became
j

worse.) Chronic illness. Pulsations here and there;
after midday nap.

i

A\'eakness
;

in morning ; in morning after mental
j

labor; in afternoon ; with pallor; with heaviness of
head and stumbling over everything ; with numbness

of lower limbs ; sudden, with sleepiness, necessity to

lie down and inability to open eyes ; tremulous, in

morning, with frequent, hard pulse and rapid respira-

tion
;
paralytic muscular. Faintness ; at 1(3 p.m., when

blowing on an instrument with tight clothes, it seemed
as if everything in the room turned around, he caught
himself while sinking, head at one time hot, at another
cold, unsteady standing and sensation as if the attack
would return ; dizzy F. in morning when standing, >
sitting down, then blackness before eyes, weakness,
sleepiness, pain in small of back, constriction in ab-
domen, repeated three times in forenoon, then pain
down leg to malleoli, where it remained all day, iia

afternoon coldness and thirst, < in bed, lasting till

midnight. Collapse. Rheumatic, painful stiffness of
almost whole body, < arms, neck and back, < cold, >
warmth. Paralysis of organs of sense. Aggravation
from smelling camphor. (Amelioration, especially of
headache, by smelling sweet spirits of nitre.)

Mind.—Delirium
;
mild, then restlessness and wake-

fulness. Excitement after a glass of wine. Anxiety

;

frequently in afternoon ; in afternoon, with sweat at
pit of stomach and weakness; with general sweat;
with internal coldness, then faintness. Depressioir of
spirits; thinks she must die. Ennui, lachrymose
mood. Fretfiilness ; in evening; with uneasiness,
apprehension and sensitiveness; and perverseness,
discontentment with himself and the world and dis-

inclination to mental labor. Disinclination for work

;

D. to think in morning, with heat in face and forehead
and exhaustion. Meditative and solicitous. Partly
stupefied as in intoxication; half stupor unless
aroused. Unconsciousness.

Head.—Hacking and sticking, with pressure aljout

eyes and sleepiness. Aching ; in morning, aften^-ards

it extended to occiput, in evening increase of heat in
head ; towards noon, < r. side, < 1 to 4 p.m., > a nap

;

in afternoon ; in evening ; towards evening, < r. side
of sinciput, with sudden stitches; on waking, with
fulness of abdomen, diarrhoea and chilliness ; on turn-
ing head ; after dinner ; < towards evening, lasting
till 10 P.M., with heat; so that she could not eat;
and in neck, < 1. side; with stitches in forehead;
preventing sleep all night and lasting in morning ; in
morning as after a debauch ; bursting, with stitches

in 1. ear and clavicles, whence the pain extends into
elbows ; tensive, deep in head after dinner. Pressure
towards middle and towards 1. temple in morning.
Drawing in middle from morning till evening, extend-
ing towards r. temple. Loose feehng in brain, with
sticking.

Heaviness. Confusion ; in morning ; towards even-
ing, with drawing in side of head and forehead ; in
evening, with oppression of chest ; on waking ; with
frequent tearing drawing in parietal bones and in
forehead ; with drawing ; M'ith difficult thought, every-
thing is immediately forgotten ; almost like intoxica-
tion after Madeira. Stupefaction in morning, with
heaviness, as after intoxication. Vertigo ; with weak-
ness of head ; in morning, as after intoxication ; as if

he would fall forward, on stooping : in attacks, as if

he would fall to the right and backward, on walking
in evening (after a glass of strong beer).

Forehead.—Stickiiig in 1. side on stoojiing. with
pressing asunder ; S. behind eyes, with rhythmical in-

termissions in afternoon and evening. < walking.
Tearing behind r. eye in open air. extending towards
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occiput, > coffee, also rhythmical sticking when walk-

ing, > riding in a wagon. Aching ; in sinuses ; in

sinciput ; over r. eye ; deep behind 1. eye ; in morning
after rising, < over r. eye, and headache all day ; in

sinciput in morning, at times sticking ; in sinciput and

occiput towards noon, < towards evening ; at noon, with

congestion to head ; in region of superciliary arch after

dinner ; in F. and vertex, rather to 1. side, > 10 a.m.,

returned after dinner and lasted till evening , A., with

heaviness ; above root of nose, with tension in skin of

forehead ; in sinciput, with stitches ; in sinciput, with

beating in occiput and temples; in r. sinus, with

stopped catarrh ; in sinciput, extending to eyes. Con-

tractive pains in F. and eyes, that unite at tip of nose,

where there is digging pinching. Pressure all day, as

if eyes would spring out of head and as if stones were

lying about them. Drawing through F. in evening.

Confusion ; and throbbing ; and heaviness.

Temples.—Sticking, < 1. ; in 1. after dinner ; draw-

ing, < 1. Intermittent tearing in 1. ; T. in r. all night,

> pressure. Pain in r. ; in 1. and frontal region, with

vertigo, staggering, anxiety and sweat. Drawing in 1.

and on 1. eye.

Vertex.—Stitches, on 1. side ; S. and tearing in V.

and occiput, with cutting in abdomen, then stool, at

lirst soft, then only of mucus, at 9 and 10 p.m. Acute

pain in r. side in bed, as if there would be a tearing

there. Pain in r. side ; P. only in morning on ris-

ing ; in r. side as from a draught of air ; > open air
;

bruised ; like pulling of hair ; in a spot on r. side like

a contraction in scalp, in morning after rising. Sensi-

tiveness to touch. Pressure, < laying hand on it; P.

as from a stone on it. Constriction ; in afternoon and
night, with heaviness of head.

Sides.—Sticking deep behind r. ear. Pain in region

of 1. parietal bone towards midnight, > taking off

the nightcap ; in a spot on r. side near crown, with

external heat, the P. > laying the hand on it.

Occiput.—Stitch in 1. side during menstruation.

Sharp, almost tearing pain in r. Drawing and tearing

so that she could not move the head, with stiffness in

nape, then drawing and tearing in scapulas, with weak-

ness, she could scarcely lift the feet, with coldness,

then heat at night, all without thirst or sweat. Pain
;

in evening, with stitches
;
> binding up hair

;
gradu-

ally changing to rhythmical stitches, < touch ; and
heaviness. Compression from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., so that

everything became stiff, then pain in nape like a

pulling on hairs, extending to shoulders, with tension

and stitches over face and neck, impairment of swal-

lowing, anxiety and arrest of breath. Burning throb-

bing on 1. side in evening.

Scalp.—Profuse falling of hair. Scurfy spots, with

itching. Pain on pressure. Sudden pain in r. side of

sinciput when walking, soon extending to vertex,

thence into occiput and temples, first felt only on shak-

ing head, as when coughing, walking, etc., afterwards

more violent and felt on turning head and during rest,

with painful pulsation in occiput and temples, when
worst the scalp of occiput was painful as if bruised,

the pain > firm jDressure and in evening. Itching,

then after scratching till it bled burning and pain.

Eyes.—Staring, pupils dilated. Catarrhal inflamma-

tion, < 1., in morning on waking, with pressure in

them. Shooting through both after supper. Pressure

;

and on pressing upon balls pain in orbits ; as from

sand, in forenoon ; drawing, obliquely through 1. and

in 1. side of forehead. Burning in morning after ris-

ing, > washing; B. in morning after washing with
cold water, with lachrymation ; in morning, with lach-

ryraation ; with photophobia ; with redness of canthi

;

with weakness as from sleepiness. Burning biting as

from salt water, < 1. Itching of r., with acrid lachry-

mation. Lachrymation of r.

Pain in r. ball ; in 1. ball as if grasped from both
sides, so that its long axis was increased, during din-

ner at 3 P.M. Pressure on r. ball. Lids, redness of r.,

with itching ; R. of r., with swelling of it and with
burning and stitches in r. external canthus ; agglutin-

ation in morning ; A. of r. in morning ; closed with the

headache ; sticking and burning ; tearing in inner

canthi; pressure as from a hair beneath 1. upper;
sticking itching on 1. inner and r. outer angle of eye

;

burning biting of r. ; burning in outer canthi. Com-
pressive pain in orbits, < pressure on upper part of

ball. Vision of variegated rings. Blindness.

Ears.— Inflammation of r. lobule, with swelling,

burning and twitching. Sticking in r. ; in evening

;

so that she could not lie upon it at night ; then twing-

ing; with headache; behind 1. extending towards
articulation of jaw. Tearing behind E. ; in r. meatus.

Pressure towards E. and temples. Tension in r. mea-
tus. Tensive pain behind r. all day, with sticking

behind 1. Rhythmical throbbing in 1. Tickling in

cartilage of r. meatus in morning in bed. Itching in

external meatus. Ringing; in 1. in evening; clear-

toned, in 1. Hissing. Rushing as of water. Pulsating

humming in front of 1. Deafness.

Nose.—Redness as if inflamed. Inflammation of

tip. Ulcer deep in r. nostril. Pain in bones, < touch

;

P. in tip as if a pustule would form ; sore pain in upper

part of r. nostril, with pain on pressure. Swollen feeling

in r. nostril, with pain on pressure. Clawing about

wings, with burning. Burning about nose, < touch,

with clawing and burrowing, with swelling of r. nos-

tril as if there were an eruption in it, and want of

air ; B. in r. nostril as if sore, on blowing nose. Itch-

ing internally in 1. side of tip. Dryness, with burning
of the (usually) sore jjlace.

Stoppage; with taste as if fasting; then discharge

of purulent ofl'ensive mucus, with sneezing. Sneez-

ing ; in morning without catarrh ; about 10 p.m. ; vio-

lent, in morning. Catarrh, with sneezing; C, with

stoppage of nose, loss of smell and rough voice;

stopped C, with burning externally about nose ; now
dry, now fluent; fluent, < open air. Dropping of

water without catarrh. Bleeding ; in afternoon ; from

1. nostril after rising, then relief of headache ; from 1.

nostril on blowing nose ; the blood acrid like vinegar

;

clots or small balls of blood discharge on blowing

;

blowing out of blood after rising.

Clillical.—Polypus filling the whole r. side of the nose was

entirely cured by the 3d dil.

Face.—Pale ; and sickly ; and collapsed. Sunken
and nose pale and cold. Pinched and anxious.

Flushed, with general warmth, fulness of head and

throbbing of cranial arteries. Convulsed. Jerking of _

muscles in a nap about 8 a.m., < eye and on r. side of

! neck, the first attack near r. articulation of jaw, after-

wards fear that it would develop into epileptic spasm,

dream during the night that he ineffectually endeav-

ored to open iris eyes during the attack and forced them
' open with his fingers. Sticking in 1. cheek, then
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burniii},'. Tuiiriiig in bones of 1. side ; in zygomata

;

sticking, between r. mastoid process and angle of lower

jaw. Jerking pain in r. zygoma at night; intermittent,

in zygoma, extending towards vertex. Tensive pain

in cheeks, with redness and with throbbing in middle
ol' brain.

.Jaws, tearing in a streak in middle of base of r.

lower ; T. in 1. lower in evening in bed, > pressure and
lying upon it, with toothache in same row; drawing
T. in 1. lower and in a hollow molar of same side ; I

gnawing in 1. upper, close to wing of nose
;
jerking

;

pain in upper and in zygoma
;
pressure in r. articula-

;

tion on moving it and on swallowing, with sticking

;

drawing in r. side of lower. Lips distorted
;
pimple

like " water-pock " on inner wall, not breaking ; blis-

ters on upper, with inflamed areola and tensive pain.

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseness of an upper molar, then
ulcerative pain all day. Stitches in a hollow T. when
touched, gum inflamed, painful and bleeding easily

;

S. in upper molars, now r., now 1., with drawing.
Tearing in a 1. upper ; T. in forenoon, with T. in head

;

shooting, in upj^er incisors in ojDen air in evening and
next morning. Jerking pain ; in an upper molar ; in

a 1. upper molar; in 1. upper T., like ulceration.

Throbbing pain, waking at 3 a.m. and midnight, <
'

cold, unchanged by warmth ; in 1. upper in evening ,

when walking in open air. JBoring towards noon, >
evening, with pressure in head, and at one time heat,

]

at another coldness. Aching, < drawing in air, and
extending into incisors. Ulcerative pain, in upi^er, <
molars. Grumbling in a diseased upper molar as if

air streamed in and out of it. Tight feeling in the 1.

lower hollow wisdom-tooth, perceptible during sleep.

Swelling of gum externally to r. upper teeth, with
pain

;
gum on inside of upjaer teeth seems swollen,

^\ ith throbbing in it. Tongue red ; coated white ; i

burning blister on tip ; burning pimples on tip, <
{

evening ; sticking in r. half, then burning ; burning at
j

tip and anterior surface in e^ening, as if cut ; formi- i

cation. Loss of speech. Mouth coated in morning.
Scorbutic condition. Painful swelling on r. side of

palate. Salivary glands, < submaxillary, enlarged,
j

hard and painful, with salivation, weakness, and i

heaviness and pain in head. Coldness extending to

stomach. Dryness of M. and tongue in morning; ofj

M. and tongue \vaking after midnight, with thirst
;

j

T>. before and after dinner; > breakfast, without!
thirst; interrupting sleep and causing thirst. Saliva-

^

tion. Ofl'ensive odor. Taste sour ; in morning after

rising ; after breakfast, as if fasting ; T. as if fasting,

also with hawking of mucus ; T. sweetish ; insijiid

;

nauseous all day.
Throat.—Redness of uvula and tonsils towards even-

ing, with painful swallowing of saliva, aversion to

smoking and prostration. \Miatever she t^ikes, easily

goes down the wrong way. Hawking in afternoon of
sweetish mucus of the form and consistence of liver.

Sticking in morning on rising, also externally on
]n-essure on larynx and on eating ; in midtUe of T.
and fauces on swallowing; in 1. side on swallowing
and speaking, > food ; < swallowing. Pain ; like

beginning of inflammation ; sore. Soreness, with in-

thunmation of arch of palate and uvula ; S. at night.
as if it would grow together and as if she could
not get air through it. Rawness ; evening and morn-
ing, with scraping and frequent necessity to hawk,
which caused pain in chest ; in choante as if coryza
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would occur. Scraping (as from acidity of stomach;
after paroxj^sms of cough. Burning ; like commenc-
ing inflammation; in pharynx, like heartburn. Tick-
ling, with necessity to hawk, Ijut nothing was raised.

CEsophagus sore, preventing swallowing of irritating

food or drink
;
glutinous sensation, as if covered with

glutinous jelly.

Stomach.—Ravenous hunger in forenoon; between
10 and 11 A.M. ; alternating with jcutting in umbilical
region ; towards evening, without real appetite ; with
thirst, without real desire for food. Hunger, without
real appetite, then aversion to food all the morning,
with white-coated tongue, at 10 a.m. increase of appe-
tite. Incessant desire to eat and drink. Appetite di-

minished. Appetite lost; and much thirst. Thirst;

in afternoon, > water, with burning in throat ; but no
appetite for breakfast ; during menstruation ; lost.

Eructations all day ; violent E. ; empty. Hiccough in

morning fasting.

Nausea ; in morning in bed ; at 5 a.m., in bed, \\'ith

pressure in stomach and aversion to food ; in after-

noon and evening, then eructations, retching, > eruc-

tations of bitter water ; in evening after soup, with
heaviness in stomach; in pit in evening; waking at

night, > gulping up mucus ; after supper, > eating

again, with salivation ; when walking after dinner,

with i^ainful retching about umbilicus ; during men-
struation, with salivation ; with eructations of water

;

with shivering ; with painful movements in abdomen,
then diarrhoea; with general trembling, headache
pressive, and as if beaten, retching, burning in eyes,

weakness, as if sleepy. Retching.

Vomiting
;
(towards evening, after a glass of beer)

;

constant ; \'iolent ; violent and painful, with diarrhoea
;

of glairy fluid ; of mucus and water, then of bloody
mucus ; of blood ; of bloody, mucous fluid ; ejecta

mixed with dark blood ; of contents of stomach, then
of blood, much fluid and purplish clotted blood were
ejected, afterwards grumous blood, both fluid and
clotted.

Distention in epigastric region. Fulness ; after din-

nei', then pain as from something heavy in it till even-

ing ; > towards 5 v.m., by a thin, scanty stool, with
loss of appetite, then great appetite. Inflammation

;

and gangrene of mucous membrane. Inclination to

cramp. Stitches in epigastric region ; cutting, in pit

and upper abdomen after breakfast. Griping, Spas-

modic gnawing in pit, with burning pain, almost caus-

ing faintness. Twinging on drinking cocoa ; T. after

supper, with nausea and salivation.

Pain ; in pit ; epigastric region ; at upper orifice
;

in cardiac extremity and base ; in morning, > eructa-

tions ; in pit in afternoon ; in pit and epigastric region

on deep breathing and on blowing nose ; in 1. part of

epigastric region, only on walking ; in posterior and
upper part of epigastric region, near to and behind
cartilages of ribs, only when walking, extending
almost to pit of stomach, returning next day in upper
part of 1. half of epigastric region towards noon
when walking. > afternoon ; in epigastric region, with
sensitiveness to touch ; with soreness, flatulence and
salivation : in ]nt, with gnawing and pain on pressure :

with coldness, then sticking in whole body, with acute

pain on every inspiration ; extending to bowels ; as if

disordered. Burning pain in epig-astrium. < pressure

:

B. pain in epigastrium, changing to boring.

Pressure in S. and chest so united that it is difKcult
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to tell which is the sufFering part, provoking frequent
inspiration, < morning and evening. Pressure inward
in pit as from a knob, after dinner, with sensitiveness

to pressure. Sensitiveness during menstruation, with
salivation. Contraction in jjit in morning on walking
and standing. Feeling as if something in it were
turning about in morning after rising. Heaviness in

region, with fulness. Pulsation in epigastric region,

towards cardiac extremity. Burning ; in pit ; in
epigastrium. Cardialgia. Heartburn. Coldness ; in

morning after milk-broth ; > lying down in evening,
with pain on touch. Faintlike weakness about pit.

Abdomen.—Distention ; in afternoon ; in evening

;

> difficult, unsatisfactory, but not hard stool, much
urging before the stool; with desire for stool and
emission of flatus ; soft, with sensitiveness to touch.
Movings. Rumbling ; towards noon ; with griping
extending into stomach, which was sensitive exter-

nally, and to 1. side of abdomen, where it was a stick-

ing, with distention, frequent emission of flatus and
feeling as if diarrhoea would occur ; then ineffectual

desire for stool, frequent emissions of flatus. Flatulent
noises and clucking. Emission of flatus ; in evening

;

in evening, with scrajDing in rectum ; offensive ; offen-

sive, with ordinary stool.

Inflammation of intestinal canal. Sudden stitches

in various parts in evening. Tearing ; in colon, soon
extending to whole intestinal canal and causing cramp
in stomach. Sticking, griping, as from flatulence, in

morning after waking, extending to small of back,
then twice urging to normal stool. Griping ; here and
there ; in region of transverse colon ; in evening, with
desire for stool and two soft stools ; in evening, ex-

tending to beneath 1. breast, where it is sticking, with
rumbling ; during sleejj, with flatulence ; before normal
stool, witli cutting ; in A. and small of back before
the usual stool, with pain ; with soft stool ; with bloody
diarrhoea ; with frequent urging to stool, then two soft

stools ; witli increased menses ; in A. and small of
back, then sticking, < morning and evening. Inter-

mittent griping movements.
Cutting all day

; mornings and evenings ; before
diarrhoea ; in small intestines ; in small intestines, as

if too full of air : along tract of intestines, so that it

seemed as if he could follow the action of the drug,
with emission of flatus, desire for stool, heartburn and
general heat, after an hour a normal stool. Excru-
ciating pain. Pain ; in forenoon and afternoon

; in A.
and small of back during menstruation ; then emission
of flatus ; after veal, < r. side, ending with pain in
stomach and emjaty feeling, afterwards cutting in ab-
domen all night. Burning pain when sitting bent
over, extending to small of back, > rising. Burning.
Drawing after supper; D. in small intestines. Urging
of flatus and feeling as before diarrhoea, with the
flatulence evacuation of a few drops of fluid. Empty
feeling in region of transverse colon.

Hypochondria.—Sticking in 1. in afternoon ; S. >
emission of flatus ; in r. extending to back, as if be-
hind liver. Griping in 1. (descending colon) extend-
ing into epigastric region (transverse colon), < standing
and walking and pressure on descending colon, >
crouching. Pain in 1. as after a blow, with pain in small
of back, so that she could not lie, then leucorrhoea,

which with pain in back ceased after menstruation.
Umbilical Region.—Cutting, with urging to stool,

unaffected by the usual stool, with frequent profuse

emission of urine. Gfriping in U. region and beneath
1. short ribs in morning in bed, not entirely > emis-

sion of flatus ; G. in evening, > emission of flatus

;

after soup ; after eating, then flatulence and thin clear

stool ; with emission of flatus, then relief of head

;

beneath umbilicus, extending into chest, where it be-

came sticking, with two soft stools ; intermittent pain,

almost griping, with diarrhoea. Burning pain here
and there above umbilicus.

Sides.—Distention of 1., > bending together, with
sticking. Sudden shoclcs in 1. as from something
alive.

Hypogastrium.—Sticking in r. groin and ilium ; in

middle of iha when sitting ; in groins and anus before

a hard stool ; in 1. groin when walking, extending out-

ward throvTgh ilium ; in H. and rectum, after dinner,

< motion, with burning. Pain in r. groin on stoop-

ing ; in pubic region on touch. Contractive pain in

1. groin in evening when walking, often a sticking,

almost taking away the breath, > a semi-fluid stool,

with mucus. Dragging towards rings. Compression
above 1. ilium when walking. Burning in r. groin

when sitting bent over during menstruation ; tearing

B. deep in pelvis and in hip-joint or in hip-bone, <

during rest.

Rectum and Anus.—Discharge of blood after a hard
stool. Tenesmus during normal stool ; after diarrhcea.

Urging in morning and diarrhoea. Frequent urging,

with frequent micturition ; F. urging, then hard stool

;

not > normal stool, with frequent but scanty micturi-

tion. Frequent sensation as before a thin stool, but
next morning a hard stool. Ineffectual desire for

stool. Enlargement of hiEmorrhoids, with sticking in

them. Burning in anus after hard stool ; burning
pressure in anus when not at stool. Itching in anus.

Stool.—Diarrhcea ; with pain in abdomen ; violent

;

bright yellow, twice, after a normal stool. Frequent
diarrhoea ; with emission of flatus ; then constipation

;

then smarting in anus, once after the thin stool stopped

sensation in anus, after prolonged and great urging a

little is passed, feeling like hardened fseces, with relief

of tenesmus. Violent, watery. Thin ; and profuse ; and
scanty; and frequent; twice, with pressure; and sud-

den, then dragging and desire till a scanty hard stool

passed ; and small fasces, then consistent, with feeling

as if something should be expelled, then soft stool

jDreceded by urging, the stool ceased as if cut ofi'. Soji;

after dinner, then burning and sticking in anus so that

she could not sit ; and unsatisfactory ; and frequent.

Three pasty, with the third cutting in the whole
intestinal tract, next day stool hard, not copious, third

day three thin stools, fourth day four watery ones.

Hard ; with discliarge of blood ; and frequent ; and
frequent, with swelling of haemorrhoids ; and difficult

;

with great j^ressure ; with such exertion that rectum
protrudes; with pressure and sticking in pudenda.

Like sheep-dung. Straw-yeUow. Slimy. Covered

witli mucus. Bloody ; with tenesmus. Contained mem-
branous portions of intestines mixed with blood. With

great pressure. Frequent. Indolent.

Cllllical.—Dysentery, slimy, bloody stools at night, with con-

stant urging, pulse small and rapid, hands cold.

Urinary Organs.—Stitches in region of prostate

gland when urinating. Frequent urging, at first only a

\feiD drops, then the usual stream; frequent U., with dis-

charge of much off'ensive flatus. Stitches in orifice of
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urethra. Shivering and tickling in oriiice. Biting in

urethra during micturition. Burning in urethra when
urinating ; in forepart ; orifice ; during scanty mictu-

rition. Burning pain in urethra at close of micturition.

Frequent and copious micturition ; and the urine as

clear as water ; and urine brownish-yellow. Frequent
micturition, with scanty discharge; frequent, urine

pale and turbid ; frequent, of yellow transparent

urine, a few clouds forming after twenty-four hours

;

frequent while the stools were regular, but urine un-

affected when there were several thin stools. Stran-

gury, with bloody stools.

Urine.—Dark and depositing a brick-dust sediment.

Reddish. Coflee-colored from admixture of blood.

Dark yellow. Lighter than usual, without the usual

sediment, decreased in quantity. Turbid, soon depos-

iting a yellow sediment. Diminished. Copious; at

night ; at night, containing sugar ; even at night, with
hard stool ; and dark and red, after several hours a

sediment, which when disturbed rose in a cloud ; with
a reddish cloud ; with drawing and acute pains in

lumbar region in afternoon, < motion. Mucous
sediment.

Sexual Organs.—Painful swelling of 1. epididymus,
behind and below testicle. Prickling sticking in

glans ; itching S. in penis in afternoon when sitting.

Itching of glans. Smarting in orifice of prejDuce, also

smarting when urinating. Erections in morning in

bed ; on waking, with great desire for coition (at an
unusual time), which was affected "maxima cum
voluptate " ; E. at noon without voluptuous thoughts.
Testicles drawn up, sensitive and painful. Drawing
tension in testicles and along spermatic cords into

abdomen after unsatisfied desire, with pain. Desire
increased

; with great sexual enjoyment.
Abortion at second month. Thin, white leucorrhcea,

stiffening the linen, with bruised pain in small of

back. Menses thin. Menstruation too early, with
pain in small of back and lower limbs ; too early and
profuse, lasting three days, but flowing scarcely any
after the second day, blood black like ink. Menstrua-
tion prolonged and profuse. M., which was just at its

close, was increased after a new dose, with pain in
abdomen, small of back and thighs. M., which was
slight on the fourth day, after a new dose became
more profuse, thicker, with clots, next day again
scanty. M. late. M. suppressed.

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx, cutting, with impeded
swallowing ; tensive pain when breathing ; tickling

causing irritation to cough. Irritation to cough at

bifurcation of trachea, as from swallowing a bread-
crumb

; sudden I. to cough in r. bronchus near pit of
throat, > slow, deep breath and by an effort of the
wiU. Hoarseness; during menstruation, with cough,
expectoration of mucus and stopped catarrh ; with
rawness in throat ; and suppressed voice, with tickling

provoking cough. Catarrhal voice. Voice lost.

Cough
;
day and night, with sore pain in chest, then

catarrh, with stoppage and itching of nose; waking
at 3 A.M., with stupefying headache, the C. < raising
herself or moving ; after entering the house, from tick-

ling in middle of chest; < morning; with soreness
in chest and pain in head and throat. Paroxysmal,
< bread or cakes. Almost taking away her breath.
Dry

; in afternoon, with bloody expectoration ; with
rawness in throat and heaviness on chest; from raw-
ness behind sternum, with tension, contraction and

pressure in chest. Dry, hacking ; all day, with almost

audible beating of heart. Cough > expectoration.

Cough, with expectoration towards morning ; in morn-
ing, with pain in sternum ; at night, disturbing sleep,

towards morning sweat ; < evening after lying down
;

of hard masses of bronchial mucus, that sank in

water and were not dissolved bj' shaking ; cough, with

redness of face, at last a little mucous expectoration.

Cough, with bloody expectoration ; at the full moon

;

and mucous. Expectoration of clotted blood after

hawking mucus (during menstruation). Sour-smell-

ing expectoration.

Dyspnoea in region of pit of throat. Respiration

difficult; opi^ressed when ascending, with sticking in

chest, cough and expectoration of clear blood ; accel-

erated, with general feverish weakness. Frequent in-

siiiration, < morning and towards evening, from a

sensation in epigastric region and oppression of chest,

with confusion and drawing in head.

ClilliCRl.—Asthma, with excessive dyspnoea, faintness and
nausea, witli dull stitches or with burning pain in chest, rather free

expectoration.

Chest.—Inflammation. Sticking in r. ; 1. ; beneath
1. female breast ; in 1. side more towards back ; in 1.

side of uf)per part of sternum ;
in anterior and farther

part of 1. ; in middle of r. in morning ; in r. between
fifth and sixth ribs in afternoon ; in evening, with
burning; in r. at 8 p.m., with pressure; middle of

upper part after dinner ; 1. when carrying a weight ; 1.

on insj^iration ; 1. near sternum on deep inspiration

;

r. when coughing and breathing deeply
;

r. lower ribs

from coughing and laughing ; beneath 1. breast. <
walking ; in upper part of r., < lying on r. side and
with head low ; 1., > walking in open air, with pain,

recurring towards evening like a cutting and tearing

in lungs, < deep inspiration, then chilliness and tear-

ing from knees to toes, so that she must go to bed ; in

middle extending to sides and towards axillaj when
walking during menstruation ; in 1. making breath

short; periodical, in r. half; rhythmical, in 1. costal

region after lifting a weight.

Tearing in r. side (intercostal muscles). Cutting

beneath sternum when coughing. Pain; in lowest

end of sternum ; behind sternum all day ; beneath

sternum all the forenoon ; in afternoon ; beneath ster-

num during cough, then soreness there ; under sternum
when coughing, with M'armth and rattling, the expec-

toration seemed to come from low down in chest ; in

r. side, in region of false ribs, afterwards it extended
towards pit of stomach, where it remained long like a

pressure, with loud eructations and loud emissions of

flatus, the pressure in stomach changed to hunger.

Tensive pain across C, with stitches in 1. side under
ribs. Feeling when coughing as if something were
loose.

Constriction in forenoon when standing, with anx-

ious shortness of breath ; C. of lungs in morning in bed,

preventing deep breathing, extending from the back,

if she attempts to breathe deeply she must g-asp for

air a,nd she coughs ; cramplike C., with anxiety and
dread of suffocation, alternating with cramplike draw-

ing in occiput and nape, of 1. side, so that she had to

hold the head backward. Oppression; < morning.

Tightness ; at night from coughing ; icith heaviness. Ful-

ness beneath sternum, < deep inspiration and causing

short, drv, hollow cough. Anxiety towards evening.
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Need to take a deep breath in evening when sitting

still, and on every inspiration a stitch in 1. chest, tail-

ing away the breath. Throbbing in forepart when sit-

ting, with heaviness in it and inclination to faint.

Burning in forepart ; B. in morning extending into throat,

till expectoration is loosened. Rush of blood.

Heart.— Sticking in prnecordial region. Violent

beating, waking him in evening ; when lying on back,

waking her at midnight, she sat up full of anxiety.

Palpitation ; at midnight when lying on r. side ; on
sudden motion and on standing up, with heat of face

and oppression of chest.

Pulse.—Rapid ; in afternoon when at rest ; at 4 p.m.,

with heat in head ; in evening ; towards evening, and
hard ; and full ; and hardish ; and full, hard, with
condition like inflammatory irritability of whole body,
< abdominal organs ; and fluttering, irregular ; and
small ; and small, with warm hands ; and feeble.

Increased. Slow ; and weak ; and small, weak. Hard,
with symjDtoms of enteric inflammation. Weak ; and
small ; and fluttering, unequal. Small and soft. Ir-

regular, scarcely perceptible.

Neck.—-Tearing in r. muscles, extending from shoul-

der to head. Sprained pain in nape like a stiffness

on nodding or turning head. Tensive pain in sterno-

cleido-mastoid muscle ; r. on turning head. Painful

throbbing in a vertebra after raising head from stoop-

ing. Stiffness of nape.

Sack.—Pinching in evening. Pain ; on coughing
;

on stooping ; when fasting
;
> walking, < sitting and

lying in bed, with burning. Paralysis of spine, with
tetanus. Sticking beneath 1. scapula in evening ; be-

neath r. at night ; in region of lower angle of 1. on
deep inspiration; between S. as with knives when
lying on back, waking her and causing short breath,

> lying on r. side. Tensive drawing between scapulae

at 6 P.M.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking in 1. side when sitting

;

in kidney region, < r., in evening, < deep breathing.

Pinching all day. Pain waking at 2 a.m., and pre-

venting lying on back ; P. > walking and rubbing, <
cough ; in region of kidneys, with frequent desire to

urinate and increased thirst ; in morning on waking,
extending into 1. hypochondrium, also obliging her to

rise ; at night waking him ; in afternoon alternating

with griping in abdomen, in evening a hard stool.

Bruised pain in morning on waking ; at 3 a.m., pre-

venting turning over ; in evening during menstruation.
Drawing pain in region of kidneys. Paralyzed feel-

ing in evening.

Extremities.—Jerking of arms and legs in evening
in bed. Trembling ; of hands and feet. Sticking in r.

shoulder, then in knee ; in knees, elbows and shoulder-
joints, worse in afternoon than in forenoon^ lasting

longer in 1. elbow and < motion. Pain in r. hip and
1. shoulder and ankles, < walking; in r. shoulder
on most motions of arm, > upward and backward
motion, similar disturbances in r. ankle and hip-joint.

Bruised feeling. Drawing jjains ; cramplike, now in

r., now in 1. arm, now in legs, < about knees, < rest.

Drawing. Paralytic pain in r. shoulder-joint, < towards
forepart, as if in head of bone, > moving arm, if the
arm was turned on its axis cracking in forejDart of

joint, as if in tendon of bicej^s, there was a similar

pain in first joint of r. ring finger on flexing and ex-

tending it, > next day, except when lying, when there

was a similar pain in 1. patella, which was > after

sleep. Weakness ; and lameness. Crawling in hands
and feet as if asleep. Paralysis.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Tearing in 1. ; T.

waking at midnight; in r. from 2 to 5 a.m., > rising;

in r., with heaviness, waking at 2 a.m., with numbness
of arm, the pain afterwards extended to wrist ; in r.

waking at 3 a.m., with falling asleep of fingers ; from
r. to fingers, waking at 11 p.m., lasting till 4 a.m., with

sensation as if S. were standing out farther than nat-

ural, inability to lie upon either side ; drawing T. to

fingers towards evening. Pain in 1., on raising arm,

< moving it backward at the same time ; P. in 1, as

from weariness ; rheumatic, in r. ; bruised, in morn-
ing. Pressure on L.

Arm.—-Jerking of muscles. Tearing in r., < shoul-

der, < afternoon and evening ; T. in r. extending to

wrist on motion, with stiffness of arm, which was >
violent motion; intermittent, during menstruation,

returning at night when lying upon r. side. Drawing
pain if they hang down. Weakness. Falling asleep

of 1. when lying on back, waking her about 3 a.m.

Paralysis.

Upper Arm.—Sticking in r., with throbbing. Tear-

ing in humerus ; drawing, in 1. deltoid. Drawing
pinching. Drawing in r. Paralytic weakness of r.

Elbow.—Tearing during the day, and in wrists,

finger-joints and beneath nails ; from r. to ring and
middle fingers, with heaviness and numbness of

the parts. Pain extending into wrists, where it is tear-

ing and breaking, as if it would twist the bones, thence

into knuckles, where it distends the spaces between

them, with swelling of the parts, extending as a crush-

ing pain thence to beneath nails, > rubbing hands,

with feeling as if hands were large, heavy, numb,
paralytic, with weakness of them, but onlj' at night.

Drawing in bend of 1., with tension and burning ; D.

in r. extending up posterior surface of upper arm.

Drawing pain in inner surface of r., as if starting from

ulnar nerve, on strongly flexing forearm.

Forearm.—Tearing extending up dorsal surface of

1. ; in r. and in index and thumb, waking at night

;

in tendon on outer side of 1., then paralytic weakness

;

paralytic, in 1., extending to wrist. Intermittent

gnawing in 1. ulna, a hand's breadth above wrist, in

afternoon when sitting, then paralytic feehng so that

the arm must hang down, > rubbing, then frequent

pressure. Paralytic weakness of r. at night.

Wrist.—Tearing ; in r. ; in external condyle in even-

ing. Sprained feeling in r. when drawing a tooth.

Intermittent jerking pain. Pain on inner surface of

r. as if the parts would be forcibly drawn inward,

with a depression externally. Drawing from r. to

elbow during dinner, with throbbing and pain, after-

wards in both arms.

Hand.—Trembling. Tearing stitches in bones of 1.

just back of little finger. Tearing in back of 1., >

rubbing ; T. in metacarpal bone of r. index in morn-

ing ; in r. in evening, with breaking pain ; with shiver-

ing and thirst. Painfid grabbing in ball of r. behind

little finger, with gnawing. Leaden heaviness. Weak-
ness, and of fingers, and on exertion pain in wrist._ -

Fingers.—Sticking beneath 1. thumb-nail
;

jerking,

in r. ring and middle fingers. Tearing in last phalanx

of 1. thumb
;
pinching, in 1. thumb ;

cramplike, in

knuckles alternating with headache. Sprained pain

on holding a large object, and on stretching them,

which at first he cannot do, thev seem too long, and if
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he wishes to hold anything he must first bend them
backward; S. pain in r. index and cracldng in joints

on eyery motion of hand ; S. pain in r. thumb-joint

on moving it backward and pain in a spot in joint on
pressure

;
pain in r. tliumb-joint as if sprained and

swollen on bending it backward, with craclving.

Drawing in r. little ; tearing, in 1. middle. Stiffness

at times.

Lower Extremities.—Reeling ; without vertigo. Pain

in bones of r. from hip to toes from 1 to 4 a.m., >
rising and walking, when there was pain only about
malleoli. Weakness, with yawning. Tearing in 1.

nates when standing, > motion.

Hip.—Sticking in r. when standing, > motion; S.

in r., with burning ; S., then bruised pain in back.

Tearing in r. joint in afternoon and evening. Pain in

morning on waking, < after rising till noon. Intermit-

tent sprained feeling in r. joint in morning when walking.

Thigh.—Bruised feeling in muscles. Drawing in

morning. Weakness in middle of r. T. and tHjia as if

paralyzed three days before menstruation, > sitting

and standing, afterwards < sitting. Paralyzed feeling

from middle of 1. to leg.

Knee.—Tearing ; in evening, and down tibias ; in r.

during rest ; in hollows when walking ; in r., with
weakness, so that she could not step properly

;
pain-

less, on outer surface of r. Pain on inside of r. when
walking. Sprained pain beneath r. patella when
walking, > during rest. Pain in hollows as after a

blow. Intermittent painful throbbing at night in bed.

Drawing in evening extending to feet. Weakness ex-

tending into thigh, < walking.

Leg.—Cramp in 1. calf towards evening. Spasmodic
contraction of 1. calf when walking. Tearing in peri-

osteum of 1. tibia in afternoon ; T. in r. leg and knee
during rest, > walking, with weariness ; down r. tibia

in evening and next morning ; with drawing ; draw-
ing, in anterior surface of 1. tibia. Bruised pain in 1.

in morning on waking, on turning over it extended
into small of back and ceased, with sticking in heel.

Drawing pain in r. when it lies across 1. Drawing in

tibiae. Weakness ; in evening, < calves ; in evening
during menstruation, with pain; paralytic, after a
short walk.

Sprained pain in r. ankle. Burning jjain at union
of OS calcis with external malleolus during rest, on
motion it feels sprained and when touched as if sup-
purating. Drawing in r. outer malleolus when stand-
ing, with tearing. Sticking in upper part of r. os cal-

cis during rest ; in r. sole at night, with ulcerative

pain ; now in r., now in 1. sole, with burning, >
rubbing, but returning. Tearing on back of r. foot,

about first toe-joint, in evening ; in 1. sole in afternoon
;

in ball of 1. sole in evening
;
jerking, in soles during

menstruation ; ulcerative jerking, in 1. sole. Ulcer-
ative griping in r. sole in afternoon. Weakness of
feet, < standing and walking.

Toes.—Painful contraction in evening when sitting.

Stitches in second joint of r. little; in a spot on 1.

second where there had been a corn; in middle joint

of r. smaller, always near dorsal surface, then on jDlan-

tar surface between third and fourth last toes ;
through

middle joint of r. second, waking at night, the next
days through the same place in 1. foot; jerking, in r.

great at night. Tearing in 1. great.

Skin.—Pale, but warm and moist. Greenish spot on
1. side of thigh. Red spots on neck and 1. forearm.

itching on touch. A wartlike elevation on 1. cheek
becomes larger and itches. Bleeding of scurf on tip of

nose. Pimj)les on nape and occiput. Itching pimjjles,

only not on hands and feet ; on r. nates after scratch-

ing ; on r. forearm, exuding water after scratching ; on
shoulder, with sticking ; on nape, forepart of nose,

throat and r. elbow, with at times burning or biting.

Pustule with a red base on nape ; tensive painful P.

on 1. side of nose. Boil on lower part of thumb
;
on

r. shoulder, with tensive pain. Vesicles which change
to jDustules, on face and other parts; burning V. here

and there, full of yellow fluid, they burst after scratch-

ing and the burning ceases.

Stitches on motion, < chest ; S., < face, then burn-

ing. Formication on hands and feet. Tickling on 1.

upper arm, 1. ear, leg, and scrotum. Itching biting in 1.

knee. Itching ; here and there ; on upper margin of

orbits ; of face
; 1. elbow, on anterior and inner sides of

r. thigh ; r. side of neck, 1. upper arm, 1. side of fore-

liead, r. side of chest, etc. ; here and there in evening
;

here and there in evening after lying down, with
stitches ; on r. side of nose towards evening, then
sticking in tip ; on legs and tibiaj, with red spots here

and there ; in tip of nose, with crawling ; on r. fore-

arm, then pimples after scratching ; on inner side of

r. great toe as if frostbitten ; tickling, here and there.

Sleep.—Yawning ; during the day, with sleepiness

;

in forenoon, with sleepiness and exhaustion ; with
weariness and indolence ; with shivering. Sleepiness

;

in morning after rising, with exhaustion ; in afternoon,

with exhaustion ; after dinner, with weariness of legs

on waking; between 11 and 12 a.m., irresistible during

dinner at 3, sleep restless from frightful dreams and
frequent waking ; when walking and during rest ; over-

powering, at noon. Stupid sleep, with fantasies, from
which she woke in fright ; S. sleep as if drunken.

Sleepless till midnight ; after 1 a.m. Restless sleep
;

on account of a throng of ideas ; often only a slumber,

with constant waking or walvened by pain ; with many
dreams and profuse sweat; from frightful dreams;
disturbed by anxious dreams ; with frequent waking

;

and full of dreams, with frequent waking in morn-
ing. Early waking. Fell asleep late, woke early and
could not sleep again. Dreamy sleep, a throng of

thoughts, inability to rest and anxiety.

Dreams.—Many; after midnight. Vivid, fuU of

strife. Of quarrels, vexation and anger. Of danger
from water, fire and the like. Anxious, as if she had
a painful, swollen cheek or as if her child had been
beaten. Of sickness or of the breaking of one of her

teeth. Of the death of an acquaintance. Of journeys,

yet she made no progress, which vexed her. Volup-
tuous. Nightmare.

Fever.—Chilliness ; frequently in afternoon ; at 3

P.M. ; at 6 P.M. during menstruation, > lying down',

returning on rising, with chattering of teeth and shiv-

ering, > lying down again, and so on frequently till 10

P.M. ; at 7 P.M., with shaking and tearing in head and
peevishness, then on lying down sweat, with twitch-

ing of limbs ; from 7 to 8 p.m. ; at 8 p.m. during men-
struation, > lying down; at 9 p.m., > lying down,
then sweat in sleep, without thirst ; towards evening in

open air, heat of face in house, then general sweat ; in

evening, with headache, extending down vertex ; in

evening, > lying down, with cold creeping over back
;

with redness of face. Alternations of chill, heat and
sweat in afternoon.
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Shivering ; in evening, then flushes of heat and after
[

lying down sweat, without thirst. Shaking chill in

forenoon in open air ; at 3 p.m. ; in afternoon, > evening 1

by lying down, with pains and heaviness in head, then i

heat in bed. Cold skin ; with cyanosis and general
I

cold, clammy sweat. Coldness in occiput, with head-

ache. C. along spine ; with cold sweat on forehead

and more or less on whole body. Cold limbs ; hands,
j

feet and back ; hands, with hot face.

Heat in afternoon, then chilhness, in evening after
j

lying down sweat with thirst till morning, during the

chill frequent flushes of heat, and during the heat fre-

quent chilliness, even during the sweat cold creepings

as soon as she uncovered. Heat towards evening
;

;

with confusion of head and fretfulness. H. in even-

ing, with general sweat, without thirst; in evening, I

with hard and rapid pulse ; at night, preventing

sleep, night restless ; at night, with anxious, vision-

ary dreams, frequent starting up and sweat, next morn-
ing shivering, and in forenoon thirst ; at night, then

sweat and a little thirst. Peculiar general H. after]

eating. H. in body, with rush of blood to head, ver-
\

tigo and confusion of head, external heat of forehead
|

and cheeks and coldness of hands. Hot and dry skin
j

at night. H. in face ; and head ; and upper lip and
hand ; with redness and heat to touch, then shivering

towards evening. Burning in heels and balls of feet

at night in bed.

Sweat; towards morning ; in morning in bed ; from
3 to 6 A.M., < chest, then weakness after rising; at

night on waking ; with weakness on every exertion
;

exhausting, in afternoon, with anxiety ; cold, clammy,
with shivering

;
profuse, at night, < legs

;
profuse, on

alternate nights, < legs.

Kalraia.

A tincture of tlie fresh leaves of Kalmia latifolia, L., is used.

General Action.—This remarkable drug causes ting-

ling and numbness in various parts, neuralgic (or

rheumatic) pains, which wander and cause restless-

ness, and, most marked of all, a slow, weak pulse.

Allies.—Aconite, Cimicif , Rhus t., Spig., the Kalis

and Lithia.

Generalities.—Sticking in various parts. Tearing
in r. shoulder, 1. arm, r. lower jaw, and in flesh of

whole 1. leg downward. Rheumatic pains all over the

body ; often changing their position, especially in shoulder,

elbow and wrist (Puis., Cimicif). Pressing pains in

whole body. Pains, < moving, > lying. Bruised

feeling all over body (Arn.). General feeling as if one

had been exposed to a soaking rain. Restlessness; and
frequent turning (Rhus t.). Desire to stretch. Aver-
sion to exercise. Weakness ; in morning ; in evening ;

in evening, especially in limbs, so that it was almost impos-

sible to ascend stairs ; of muscles ; of all muscles, < exer-

tion, appearing first in those of mastication ; could not go

above three steps without being exhausted and likely to fall

from weakness and dizziness (Rhus t.). Faintness, then
vertigo.

Clinical.—Rheumatoid pains in various parts, pains shifting,

they go to the heart and involve the arms and shoulders, associated

with stiffness and numbness (compare Lithium). In chronic or

subacute articular rheumatism the pains shift from joint to joint.

With the neuralgic pains of Kalmia there are generally great

weakness and trembling, symptoms of paralysis. Acute inflam-

matory rheumatism, shifting, arms and legs feel paralyzed.

Mind.—Anxiety. Irritability towards evening and
next morning. Dislike to be spoken to, do not feel

like going to the ofBce, take up a book, but cannot

collect my thoughts. Do not want to study. Cannot
study, restless.

Head.— Tearing; and in neck (Cimicif). Pain; in

morning oil waking and in evening ; in morning on
waking, > cold water ; at noon, especially on r. side

;

> pressure, especially in temples and forehead ; with

nausea ; with flushed face ; intermittent ; wandering,

in afternoon and evening, especially in parts back

of forehead ;
internally, vfith sensation, when turn-

ing, of something loose diagonally across top ; in all

parts behind forehead. Drawing, and in eyes, < to-

wards evening and in open air. Confusion ; in even-

ing. Dulness, with difiicult hearing and pain in

limbs. Dull, drowsy feeling, then raging pain in temples

and occiput. Dull, full feeling on waking, for an hour

after getting up did not feel like doing anything.

Fulness. Surging of blood in H. and against 1. cheek,

with heat of 1. cheek. Vertigo ; on stooping and look-

ing downward (from 8 to 9 a.m., and from 3 to 6 p.m.)

(Puis., Anac.) ; on getting up after studying ; < to-

wards noon ; ivith pain in limbs ; with nausea and pain

in head and limbs ; with fvigitive glow in difi"erent

parts of surface and increase of sweat.

Forehead.—-Shooting, extending into eye-teeth.

Tearing in F. and head in morning on rising, then in

hips and lower limbs to feet ; across F. ; in 1. side,

extending into temple. Pain ; in evening ; in morn-
ing on waking ; on rising, worse afterwards ; over

eyes; in ujiper part of glabella; above r. eye about

noon ; < r. side ; with inability to concentrate mind
on book ; extending into roots of r. upper molars ; in

supraorbital region, extending to occiput; in evening

in F. and over eyes, moving backward and outwardly

down sides of neck, then pain in 1. shoulder ; .so7)).e-

times shooting to eye-teeth, at one time easier in F., at another

in teeth; pulsating.

Temples.—Shootings to occiput; S. into eyes; to

eyeballs at 10.30 a.m. Tearing in r., passing down-
ward. Acute pain in 1., < ascending stairs. Pain;

in r. ; in T., and over eyes in morning on waking, >
cold water ; from 1. backward ; heavy, in T., and espe-

cially in forehead, < mental effort, with pale face.

Shooting from vertex into temples, with feeling as

if head would burst. Tearing on vertex. Pain in

vertex; extending in direction of cervical vertebrse;

as if bound with a cord. Pain on r. side of head

;

in whole 1. side, with throbbing in it and with stitches

in 1. ear and behind r. ear ; intermittent, in a spot on

r. side above forehead in evening in bed. Heaviness

on r. side of head, then towards evening on 1. Pain in

occiput ; and neck ; dull, in occiijut, with frequent

sharp darting pain in r. side of head.

Eyes.—Inflammation of 1. in morning, with burn-

ing jerking pain till near noon. Sticking ; towards

evening ; in r. in morning ; under 1. ; in r., with press-

ing, the eyes feel dim and weak. Pain ; in afternoon
;

in r. ; in r. in evening ; about eyes ; lohich makes it

painful to turn them ; P., can hardly keep them open.

Heaviness. Burning, < 1., Avith pressing. Itching

;

in 1. in afternoon, with burning ; when rubbed, with

stinging. Weakness. Stifihess of muscles around eyes

and of eyelids (Rhus t.). Lids sore ; at edges. Sen-
' sation in ball as if the orbit were pressing it out of

its socket.
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Glimmering exactly in point of vision, about 3 p.m.,

so that reading was difficult, with nausea. Vmon im-

perfect. Dim, so that he could not read without

spectacles; D. at intervals; < during paroxysms of

vomiting. Almost blind when erect. Blind. Black-

ness about 8 or 9 a.m., when looking downward,
with belching of wind and nausea. Vision affected,

especially by darkness, coming before eyes every three

headache and nausea. Uneasiness. Distress after

dinner as if overloaded. Discomfort. Contracted

feeling
;
gradual, forcing its contents into oesophagus.

Warmth ; in epigastric region.

Clinical.—Gastralgia in sudden paroxysms.

Abdomen.—Cutting during stool ; C. after breakfast,

> loose stool. Occasional pain across A. ; P. driving

or four minutes, and afterwards if in an erect position,
i

me to stool, diarrhoea, with tenesmus. Sensation as
'' before a cathartic operation, but none followed. Weak

Clillical.-Inflammationorthesclera with extreme imm on
j.^^j^^^^ extending into throat ; > eructations, stick-

turning the eyes, and sclero-ohoroiditis, both anteriorly and poste- . .
» in- j. o t> ; „;,l^ . i.,

riorly, sometimes with exudation into the vitreous. Retinitis all.u- '

mg in r. hypophondnum at 8 A.M. 1 am m r Side
,
in

minurica, especially during pregnancy. Paralysis of the upper lid, i liver region ; in hypochondrium ;
about umblllCUS.

with feeling of stiffness (Rhus t., Caust.). Muscular asthenopia. Rectum and Stool.—Inclination to stool in forenoon.

Burning in anus after stool. Stools soft and frequent

;

Ears.-Stitches; at 4 p.m.; in r. at night; in r. and turning in auu« anei .loui. o.uu.. ...... .. '^'i"?"^'

behind it. DartiAg pains through them? Pain in r. ;
soft, twice m forenoon with evacuation ot wi^^^^^

behind r. Ringing in afternoonr Cracking. Buzzing! J^^PPy ^tool, easily dischai;ged, as it smoothed mer

Nose-Pain "deep in 1. side. Pressure'on bridge,'
hen_ pressing m rectum. Hard, large difhcult then

ii i- i • m- 1 T \ -c burnina: m rectum. Too large and hard to pass m
with frequent sneezing. Tickling; as before coryza. ""^''''^'t, i.. ici.i,uiii. uu ^ , m . ,r rv,.ofiv.a
r, i- /• rvv i 4.- ^ „-,;„ rT „f morning, passed with difficulty at 10 a.m. Constipa-
Sensation oi coryza. Obstruction, < evening O. oi

.

.'"^ M' ^-.^ n . j * m •
,i a„„ i^^.,^ oi--•' -.' .

,
°'__ .„, I t.ion. Omitted, next dav scanty, third day loose ai

one nostril. Fluent coryza, with frequent sneezin,

and increased sense of smell.

Face.—Flushed. Pale. Sticking in bones ; in 1.

upper jaw and zygoma; in jaws and teeth. Stinging

in jaws. Tearing in hones of r. or I. side ; in r. lower

jaw. Neuralgia. Darting pain in jaw. Pain between r.

eye and r. side of nose in afternoon; in malar-bone, ex-

lending into r. molars and bicuspids; under angles of

jaw. Lips swollen, dry and stiff in morning.

tion. Omitted, next day scanty, third day loose at

noon after the morning stool.

Urinary Organs.—Burning during micturition. Urg-

ing ; frequent desire. Frequent micturition of yeUow
copious urine

;
./reg«m< M. of small quantities of urine

which feel hot. Urine increased.

Clinical.—Subacute Bright's disease, with the peculiar pains

in the back, with predominating palpitation, pains about tlie heart,

etc. Very valuable in albuminuria of pregnancy.

Clinieal.-Facial neuralgia, especially of r. side, with feel- Sexual Organs.—Sticking in glans.
_

Frequent erec-

ing of numbness and stiflhess (compare Aconite), generally caused
; tions without desire. Pain in r. testicle in morning,

by cold; facial neuralgia following herpes zoster (Mezer.).
jj-, ]. in afternoon. Yellowish leucorrhoea in morning,

Mouth.—Drawing tearing in teeth. Toothache; < eight days after appearance of menses (during the

in incisors and eye-teeth ; in upper T.; in lower inci- leucorrhoea several old symptoms) Menses eight

sors: in molars at 10.30 a.m.; in r. in evening; in
|

days too early, next time fourteen days too late; M.

molars for hours alter 10 p.m. ; as if a nerve were laid !

scanty and delayed, with pam m loins, back and an-

bare; neuralgic, in 1. upper molars and bicuspid, tenor part of thighs
;
paintul M.

^ , ,

Tongue white and dry. Sticking in tongue. Cutting i

Respiratory Org^n^.—Ticklmg in trachea. Cough day

in r. side of tongue, > biting it. Inflammation of sub- and night; m evening with mucous expectoration;

lingual glands. Tingling^ in salivary glands after C., with expectoration of gray, smooth, unctuous mat-

eating, with sensation of fermentation in cesophagus I
ter, of a putrid, salt taste, which on being spread out

and salivation. Salivation. Acrid, bitter taste.
', separates into small pieces. Peculiar noise when

Throat.—Rising of .glippery mucus, with tickling in I

breathing, as from spasmodic afiection ot glottis. Op-

larynx. Pain in region of submaxillary gland in^ pressed breathing ; ivith palpitation and anxiety ; and short.

evening, shooting towards parotid. Scraping ;^ exciting :

G^Bst—Sticking m lower
_
part ; S. m r lung, under

cough; causing desire to cough. Rawness, with third and tourth nbs, causmg dyspnoja
;
below breast,

scraping and pain when swallowing and with throb- 1

Tearing m whole 1 side Pressure m r. side. Sensa-

liing in tonsils. Pressing, with nausea. Feeling of a !

tion as it strained by lifting. Oppression '

baU rising. Swollen feeling. Swallowing difficult : 1

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation
;

w.th faint feelmg.

from dryness
" '

^ Flutterinq oi heart ; on slowly ascending stairs. Fvl-se

Stomach.—Thirst. Eructations; of air. Nausea; I'^^-^-eg^'lar; < mental effort and_ leaning over to write,

in morning; at 10.30 a.m., after stool: in afternoon Pulse rapid. Puke slow ; and Jceble ; b., weak and creep-

when riding, with incarceration of flatus, then stool ! ">^9, <'«« "-rtery slowly contracted and dilated, like the action

with cutting in abdomen ; in evening, then dulness I of an earthivorm. P. imperceptible,

and aching in head ; with incarcerated flatus ; with
] Clinical. Angina pectoris. Cai-diac diseases of an organic

loss of sight ; with flickering before eyes. Retching, nature, rheumatic endocarditis, valvular insufficiency, hypertropliy

Vomitings with ruminating '^action ; V. every three or 'and degener.ation, slow pulse paroxysms of extreme anguish abo.it

five minutes, without nausea, of bile towards the end i

^''^
Y^''

»"<! ^yspnoaa, wandering pains about the heart, extend-

1 . . , .', . ,

.

' ing clown 1. arm,
and action like rumination.

Pain as if something were tearing the walls from
j

Neck.— Shooting externally down sides
_;

S. fi-om

their connections. Drawing tearing in epigastrium, < nape into head. Sticking on 1. side at_ night, with

movement and attempting to talk. Pain in epigas- itching. Tearing in nape. Darting pain in upper

trium. Pressure in pit, > sitting erect, < sitting 6«!i, vertebra'. Pain on both sides
:_
in r, side: in sterno-

wiih feeling as'if something were pressed doicn 6(;»eaf/i pf't 1 cleido-mastoid muscle; extending down back, alter-

of stomach. Gnawing at epigastric region at 8 a.m.. with
,
wards increased to stifl'ness, < seventh cervical verte-

emptiness. Emptiness ; with rumbling ; which caused bra. Shock from nape towards occiput, with heat.
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Drawing in. 1. side in afternoon and evening, with
sticking. Stiffness in morning.

Sack.—-Pain ; at night in bed ; during menses ; down
back ; in spine, sometimes < lumbar region, with heat ; ex-

tending through shoulders. Sensation as if spine
would break, with anterior convexity. Sticking in

lower part of 1. scapula at night. Pain in scapulaj

;

between S. ; between S., extending over head into

temples. Sharp) pain in three ujiper dorsal vertebrte,

extending through shoulders. Sticking in loins; <
motion ; drawing S. in sacral region and hip. Sharp pain
in loins. Pain in loins; across loins, < evening; par-
alytic, in loins at 10 p.m. in bed, with didness and pain
in head. Lameness of loins in evening in bed.

Extremities.—Sticking; in all joints ; in r. index in

evening, then pain in hollow of r. knee and in calf;

rapidly changing their position. Pain in all joints

;

P. in arms, hands and legs down to feet; r. shoulder
and 1. arm, especially in elbow, and in lower limbs,
especially kiiees ; above 1. elbow, then between elbow
and hand, then alternating between the two places,

then P. below knees extending to feet ; 1. hand and
fingers and posteriorly in 1. leg towards heel, with
jerking of heel ; bend of 1. knee, then in 1. index, then
in r. foot ; in 1. shin, muscles of 1. arm and in r. foot

;

in 1. shin, shoulder and 1. arm, then in r. shoulder and
arm ; in 1. elbow, arm and knee in morning, > lying,

' and in both arms in afternoon ; in 1. arm in evening,
and in both legs ; in r. arm when at rest, > rising,

with tearing in 1. leg, it extends less severe through
the whole 1. side and arm ; frequent, here and there

;

frequent, in muscles ; alternate pains in shoulder,
hip and knee. Sf)rained pain at times in feet and
hands. Feeling as if they had been beaten. Weari-
ness; as after long walking. Numbness as if asleep.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Shooting in r. ; in
joint of r. Tearing in r. ; from r. down arm ; in joint.

Pain in I. ; r. ; beneath 1. ; in 1. at 10 a.m. ; below 1. in
evening ; in morning on waking, they feel as if they
had been bare all night ; alternately in r. S. and r.

elbow, locating itself in elbow ; rheumatic, in S. and
scapula. Rheumatism so that the arm could not be
raised.

Arm.— Sticking ; under 1. Tearing in 1. Pain
;

and in hands ; in r. ; drawing, on inner side of 1. at

night. Pressure in 1. Tired, do not feel like writing.

Lancinations in middle of humerus. Pressure in
upper.

Elbow.—Frequent cracking in afternoon. Sticking.

Tearing, extending to index ; from 1. to index, which
is flexed in a jerking manner. Pain ink; extending
to wrist ; P. extending to wrist and causing sensation
as if forearm were in a vise. Neuralgic pain in r.,

which alternately drew to shoulder and wrist but
finally located itself in elbow. Cramplike pain to
middle of forearm.

Sticking and weakness in wrist, almost preventing
writing. Pain in 1. wrist, so that hand seems palsied.

Sticking in hands. Pains in hands; in 1., < palm
close to wrist ; sprained. Gnawing in palms at meta-
carpo-phalangeal joints at 4 p.m. Paralyzed sensation
in r. hand. Sticking in fingers ; in index ; in 1. little,

shooting along ulna. Tearing from knuckle of r. little

finger to elbow. Pain in all 1. fingers; in 1. Uttle,

forcibly flexing it ; in 1. little, extending to wrist and
along ulna to elbow ; in ball of r. thumb. Drawing
pain in little finger, extending along ulna.

Lower Extremities.—Tearing in 1. Pain. Sticking

in hipj-bones in evening, extending fro^a r. side ; S. in

thigh, extending to knee. Tearing in hip-bones, ex-

tending to feet; in hijDs and lower extremities, in

bones down to feet. Pain in r. nates ; in r. gluteus

muscle; in r. thigh. Rheumatic pain from hip down leg.

Soreness of hip. Sensation when descending stairs

as if tendon of quadriceps extensor would give way
and I would fall down-stairs.

Knee.—Stitches on lower part, on outside, in even-

ing. Pain ; in 1. ; in r. under patella ; in patella ; in r.

near patella at night in bed and in 1. ankle.

Leg.—Tearing in flesh down whole 1. Pain; in 1.

tibia ; in 1. shin at 8 a,,m. ; down to fret ; through r. to

toes ; in 1. down to heel ; below knees, extending to

feet; peculiar, down outside of 1., frequently. Neu-
ralgic pain below r. knee ; N. pain between ankle and
knee ; along tibia. Rheumatic pain in r. in morning,

extending to toes. Rheumatism in r. Weakness below
knees on standing, with feeling as if I would fall.

Shins numb in afternoon.

Neuralgic pain in ankle. Aching in r. tarsal bones.

•Jerking in heels. Stitches in feet ; in soles. Pain in

feet ; sprained. Pressure on 1. foot. Sticking in toes

;

in 1. great. Pain in ball of 1. great toe in evening.

Skia.—Erysipelatous eruption ; and itching, similar

to Rhus, on hand, then spreading, with dangerous
resp)iratorjr troubles, afterwards every year at the same
time roughness of cheeks. Red itching spot on 1.,

then on r. knee ; on outside of 1. leg below knee, then

burning jjain, then a second sjoot on outside of leg

close to knee, next morning on r. knee. Red, inflamed

spots in difi'erent parts like beginning of blood-boils,

painful. Prickling; (such as he often felt in the

sparing), to be compared \nth nothing but the effect

on mouth from pepi^ermint, which is a coolness with

jaricking by minute points (compare Aconite), < scalp,

with increased tendency to sweat. Itching ; in bend
of r. knee in afternoon ; on face at night ; all over body,

with burning, as if bitten by mosquitoes.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; at 3 p.m.
;

preventing study.

Sleeplessness for two hours, with tossing about and
feeling as if I had worked too hard ; S., with restless-

ness, woke at 4, could sleep only a few minutes at a

time, would wake out of annoying dreams. Restless

sleep, unpleasant dream, woke at 4.30 a.m. with dull

headache, then could sleep only a few minutes at a

time, waking from frightful dreams. Talking in sleep.

Getting up and walking in sleep. Dreams fantastic

;

and busy. Unpleasant dreams ; and wild, all night.

Fever.—-Chill. Rapid alternations of chill and heat

(Aeon.). Shivering, with coldness. Shivering, without

coldness; at 10 p.m. in bed, passing from vertex to

neck, under scalp, with cracking noise and alarm, a

sensation- as if the body were surcharged with elec-

tricity, repeated four times in half an hour, and the

whole ended with sound of a horn before ears. Cold

limbs. Creeping over back ; with weariness of limbs.

Heat ; with pain in loins ; with flushed face. Hot
head and flushed face ; H. head in morning. Heat

in 1. shoulder, extending to forearm and then to finger-

tips. Sweat ; cold. Dry skin ; and cracked lips.

Klreosotum.

One part of beecliwood-tar creosote is dissolved In 99 parts of

alcohol for the 1st dilution.
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General Action.—An irritant poison, affecting par-

ticularly the gastro-intestinal canal, the genito-urinary

organs, and the skin.

Allies.—The Carbons in general, especially Grajsh.,

Carbo v., Carbol. ac. Petrol., Secale c.

Generalities.—Loss of flesh. Twitching in muscles
of all parts. Pinching here and there. Drawing in

whole body. Excitement of whole body. Feeling

during rest as if all jjarts were in motion. Pulsation

in all parts when quiet; with sensation as if whole
body wavered. Uneasiness ; when sitting and walk-
ing, with shivering through all limbs and necessity to

breathe deeply, which was impossible. Felt myself
going very low. Weakness ; after leucorrhoea ; as if

she had not slept enough, with warmth in eyes.

Faintness if obliged to rise earlier than usual. Gen-
eral numbness. Insensibility ; so that she did not
know that a tooth was taken out. Most symptoms >
open air.

Clinical.—General tendency to hiemorrhage (Arn., Carbo v.),

and to decomposition of fluids or rapid decomposition of secretions.

Fetid discliarnes and secretions. General restlessness (especially

of teetliing children). The pains are always burning, like red-hot
coals.

Mind.—Excitement; before menses, with uneasi-

ness
;
with peevishness and obstinacy. Fretful in

morning; F. and at the point of weeping. Despon-
dent and wishing to cry ; D. and longing for death

;

D. towards evening and doubtful if she would ever be
well again. Music or anything else that caused ex-

citement she took very much to heart, and she could
not refrain from weeping. Thoughts vanished and
she felt dazed. Memory weak and thoughts vanished.
When she undertakes anything and has gone a few
steps she stops and does not know what she intended
to do. Stupor.

Head.—Drawing sticking extending through tem-
ples and into upper jaw, with vertigo. Tearing, with
drawing in eyes ; T., with heat in face and intermit-
tent tearing in 1. lower teeth, preventing sleep, with
general heat, weakness, joeevish and lachrymose mood.
Aching; from emotional disturbances; with heat in
front of forehead ; with sleepiness ; in middle, press-
ing outward ; drawing, so that it closes eyes ; as after

intoxication
; as if she had drunk too much the day

previous (feeling of a board before forehead), with
weak memory

; tensive, < stooping. Confusion ; with
vertigo

; intermittent, with vanishing of thoughts. Dul-
ness, she looks straight ahead and does not know
at what, hears and sees nothing and is without thought.
Heaviness. Weariness. Beating. Vertigo ; in morn-
ing in street, so that she reeled backward and forward,
> in house ; so that she could not bear to be lifted

from the pillow
;
and everything looked dark blue ; and

everything turns around with him ; if she turns sud-
denly she feels as if she would fall ; stupefying.

Forehead.—On stooping everything shoots forward
into F. ; and she is near falling. Aching ; in anterior
lobes of brain ; above root of nose ; above r. eminence

;

above eyes, < r. ; above eyes in evening ; extending
towards vertex, with tension ; ulcerative, on r. side of
sinciput; drawing, from r. sinus to middle of r. jaw,
in morning, > noon, < 2 p.m. and lasting till evening

;

as from a plug above superciliary ridge, extending to
occiput. Pressing-out pain in middle; P.-out pain,
with pressure on eyes extending to vertex ; P. in sin-

ciput in monaing as if everything would be pressed

out at forehead. Throbbing pain ; on waking at 5.30
A.M., with heat of face, weakness of limbs, crawling
through thighs and feet, bitter taste, even food tastes

bitter. Throbbing in middle of sinciput ; T. in sin-

ciput, with intermittent sticking in temple. Heavi-
ness in sinciput as if something would burst out
there.

TemiDles.—Sticking in r. bone ; tearing S. anteriorly
in r., extending into molars. Tearing in 1. ; drawing,
in 1., as if different parts would be torn out; draw-
ing, in middle of sutura squamosa, extending through
temple into 1. side of face and 1. teeth. Drawing
pain in 1. bone, affecting whole head. Pain in one
or other; jerking, pulsating, above 1. mastoid process.
Pressing-out pain in lower part of 1. bone ; in evening.
Throbbing in 1. extending to vertex and to middle of
lower jaw, with bubbling sensation and with twitch-
ing and contraction of eyelids and feeling as if they
would become smaller.

Vertex.—Tearing in afternoon. Pressing beneath
V. Hammering pain. Throbbing. Vertigo.

Sides.— Sticking anteriorly on r. in afternoon, >
night's sleep, so that her ideas almost disappeared.
Tearing, extending on 1. through temple and into
cheek, on r. side to upper jaw. Pain in r. ; seeming
to come from cervical muscles ; intermittent jerking
P. in r. iipper half of brain

;
pressing out, beneath 1.

parietal bone. Confusion in 1., with throbbing in it,

which then involves uj^per molars, where it causes
periodic grumbling.

Occiput.—Pain below 1. bone as from suppuration.
Fulness and heaviness, causing sensation as if he
would fall backward.

Scalp.—Hair very gray. Falling of hair. Pain on
combing hair, < combing it down towards temples.
Pain in sinciput as if several hairs were grasped and
slowly pulled out. Suppurative pain on vertex and
sinciput when touched or hair is combed, when not
touched the jDain is drawing, < vertex.

Eyes.—Look as after weeping. Surrounded by blue
rings. Fixed. Sticking tearing in 1. ; alternating with
tearing sticking in r. Pressure and burning, prevent-
ing sleejo till towards morning, on waking lids agglu-
tinated

;
pressure, heat, lachrymation and feeling as if

something were in them, after sleep agglutination.
Itching, after rubbing biting, whites inflamed and
pressure as from sand ; I. and corrosion, then burn
ing in eyes and frequent accumulation of fatty matter
in inner canthi. Heat. Lachrymation ; if she looks
at a bright light; if she looks at an object for awhile

;

of r. eye in afternoon, with biting in it and jerking of
1. lids ; after rubbing eyes, they become dry, inflamed,
bite and burn ; hot and acrid in morning on waking

;

hot and acrid after rubbing eyes. Tears are aciid, like

salt water. Conjunctiva red and burning.
Pupils dilated. Tearing in balls in afternoon as if

they would be torn out, < r., then throbbing pain in
r. eye towards evening. Lids red and swollen. Red,
sensitive spot on r. lower lid, next day swelling of the
lid, then a pimple on a whitish surface towards inner
margin of lid, conjunctiva of lid very red, lid exter-
nally bluish-red, in evening sticking in the swelling.
Twitching of lids. Vision obscured. Vision as if

feathers hung before eyes, so that she must wipe eyes.
Inability to see.

dillical.—Chronic inflammation of the eyelids, with swell-
ing

; blepharitis, usually with scalding lachrymation in the morning.
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Ears,—Sticking ; drawing, in inner part of 1., ex-

tending over outer part; jerking, in r. tragus, with

swelling, stiffness and sticking on touch. Cramplike
pain in 1. Periodic pinching. Bubbling, pressing-

asunder pain in r. Pressing out or sticking or ring-

ing. Frequent bubbling in r., with twinging. Heat
of 1. external, with scarlet color, swelling and tensive

burning pain. Ringing, humming, < before 1., with
difi&cult hearing, at times when the humming ceases

ringing and hissing ;
humnaing during menses, with

roaring and with pressing-out pain in head, the latter

< stooping. Difficult hearing for three days before

menses ; during menses.

Clinictll.—Moist eruption about the ear, with swollen glands
on the neck.

Nose.—Sneezing ; in morning ; in morning, without
trace of catarrh ;

frequent, with moisture in nose

;

frequent, with want of air in nose though it was not

stopjjed. It seemed as if she had catarrh, sensation as

if mucous membrane of nose would swell. Fluent
catarrh, when she draws air through nose it feels too

sharp in posterior nares. Catarrh stopped, then fluent,

with acrid rawness beneath sternum. Obliged to blow
frequently. Bleeding

;
thick and black ; bright red in

morning. Offensive smell, with loss of appetite ; 0.

smell in morning on waking.

Clinicsil.—It lias been used for lupus of the nose and face,

with burning pain.

Face,—Pale ; and puffy. Full and flushed. Tearing
in r. angle of jaw in evening, extending into temple;
in r. angle of jaw, waking her at night, extending
towards ear and causing sticking. Lips dry, without
thirst ; dry, upper one desquamates, is hot and tense.

Upper Up feels sore and is cracked. Tension about r.

corner of mouth in evening, with burning and with
feeling as if r. half of lower lip were drawn towards r.

corner of mouth.

CliniCRl.—It has cured a tumor of lower lip, supposed to be
epitlielioma, with dry, cracked skin.

Mouth,—Drawing tearing in 1. upper teeth on wak-
ing at 5 A.M., then involving 1. muscles of face and
temple, lasting till noon, therewith the teeth protrude.
Jerking pain in I. lowei' hollow molar, with frequent yawn-
ing. Throbbing pain in third upper molar, which is be-

ginning to decay. Drawing toothache, diffusing itself over

temple ; D. in incisors ; in I. lower molars, then involving

upper molars, as soon as it ceases there it begins in upper
incisors. Drawing pain in I. upper gum, with inflammation.

Tongue coated white. Tongue clean, but pale and dry,

with thin saliva, no apf)etite, much thirst and dry
throat. Mouth and throat white. Burning in M.,
throat and stomach. Frothing. Slimy in evening,
must spit much. Salivation. Bitter taste in morning

;

in evening, in throat, so that she could not relish food
;

B. to everything on swallowing. Sour T. on back of

tongue, as from muriatic acid. T. like cubebs, with
coldness on tongue. Flat T. T. like straw. No taste.

CliniCSil.—A valuable remedy for rapid decay of the teeth
and bleeding of the gums ; especially valuable for the premature
decay of children's teeth, which become very dark and crumbly.

Throat.—(Diphtheritic appearance, the burnt parts
sloughing away.) Mucus easy to loosen, i^rovoking
incessant hollow, rough-sounding cough. Scraping

;

with rawness ; with dryness ; in evening when cough-
ing, with thick, lumpy expectoration ; as after brandy

containing fusel oil. Painful choking sensation low
down, extending through chest behind dorsal vertebrae.

Pain. Pressure on r. side on swallowing. Sore pain
on 1. side on swallowing, with feeling as if something
hung down there and impeded swallowing. L. ton-

sil sore on swallowing. Sensation of mucus, which
causes nausea, then expectoration of whitish, sweetish

mucus. Fauces dry, they seem agglutinated all after-

noon. Burning. Burning pain along oesophagus. Swal-
lowing almost imijossible.

Stomach.—Great ajjpetite; appetite, but no relish

for food, with fulness ; A. lost. Desire for tobacco at

an unusual time. Thirst after the chill. Eructations

;

of air; of air after dinner, then spitting of frothy

saliva and scraping rawness in throat ; violent ; acid

;

of tasteless white froth before menses, if these E. do
not occur mucous vomiting follows. Nausea; with

burning in mouth; with spitting of saliva and general

chill, without heat or thirst. Urging to vomit, nothing but

saliva results. Retching ; in morning fasting ; of water
and mucus, with dryness of nose, heat in forepart of

head as if everything would press out at forehead,

coldness of hands and feet, with thirst in morning on
rising. Vomiting; of siveetish water in morning fasting

;

of food.

Pressure in epigastric region. Burning pain. Pain in

pit at 3 P.M. during rest, as if a thread were drawn
through it or a muscular fibre were torn out, which
shoots through all limbs. Tightness in S. and pit so

that she must wear the clothes loose. Gnawing if she

does not breakfast, then retching, > eating. Orgasm
extending from epigastric region through all parts,

< motion, with throbbing in all vessels.

CliltiCitl.—Attacks of nausea and vomiting, either of water or

food, very frequently accompany the symptoms of Kre. It has

been used for the vomiting of pregnancy ; the nausea and vom-
iting are frequently associated with soreness at tlie pit of the

stomach, and sometimes with thirst (Colch., Petrol.). Persistent

vomiting of infants. Chronic irritability of the stomach, the food

is not retained nor digested. The food is vomited even several

liours after a meal.

Abdomen.—Distention ; before menses ; after menses

;

and tension. Flatus smelling Uke bad eggs during

menses ; offensive F. passed with stool. Increased per-

istaltic action and emission of flatus. Sticking; like

electric shocks to vagina. Griping, > discharge of flatus.

Cramp after menses, < hypogastrium. Pain ; with

stitches about umbilicus, as if she had eaten fruit and
drunk afterwards ; that cannot be described ; as if sup-

purating, > during rest, disturbed sleejD so that she

must turn with frequent waking ; ulcerative, on deep
breathing

;
prickling ; drawing, during menses. Pain-

ful cold sensation, with scanty urine. Thumping at 5

A.M. on third day of menses, with clawing like dull-

shoots, then urging to stool, with painless diarrhoea, and
during the day painless diarrhoea seven times. Ten-

sion, with scanty micturition. Dragging downward
after menses, as if menses would occur.

Sticking in hepatic region, not affecting inspiration.

Bruised pain in upper anterior lobe of liver, causing

fulness so that she must loosen the clothes. Pain in

hepatic region, with gnawing beneath 1. short ribs ; P.

in region of spleen if she sits down in morning after

rising, and on slight pressure, with other symptoms,
making her weak. Painless drawing in upper A., ex-

tending to small of back and there causing labor-like

pain, with pressure downward towards lumbar verte-
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brse, as in childbirth, with flushes of heat in face,

palpitation, frequent pulse, frequent ineffectual urging

to urinate, which at last occurs after much pressure,

is hot and scanty, then chill without thirst, these

attacks associated with the eye symptoms in such a

way that the eye symptoms cease M'hen the labor-like

pains set in, and when the pressure ceases a milky
discharge drops from -^'agina.

Umbilical Region.—Zigzag sticking, then sudden
shooting towards 1. nipple. Grasping, extending into

j

throat, with griping and causing nausea. Pain or feel-

ing as if she had drunk carbonated water, with ill

humor ; P. as from a cold, as if diarhoea would occur

;

intermittent, as if diarrha?a would occur, she must
crouch together. Clawing, with ulcerative pain in

whole abdomen ; C. before menses, > stooj)ing, with

digging, then discharge of white mucus from vagina.

Painful lump as if twisted together ; waking between
2 and 3 a.m.

Sticking on r. side between umbilicus and crest of

ilium, during rest, arresting breath ; S. in region of

crest of ilium, shooting transversely through abdo-
men

;
periodic, in 1. flank opposite crest of ilium, which

shoots into 1. thigh. Pressure in hyi^ogastrium. Pain
in 1. iliac region; frequent, in r. flank, extending
upward and downward and into testicle ; in crests of

ilia on pressure, as if she had carried something
heavy or hard upon them. Tensive jjain in inguinal

regions when walking. Pain like a boil low down,
with electric stitches in internal genitals, which caused
constrictive sj^asmodic pains in labia externally, so

that she gathered herself together when the pains came,
with jDeriodic pressure extending forward from small

.
of back, frequent urging to urinate, scanty, clear urine,

ineflectual urging to stool, general anxious restless-

ness so that she broke into anxious sweat, ill humor
\

so that she quarrelled with every one and would strike

them, if these attacks occurred when sitting she was
obliged to walk, whereby the pains were relieved.

Eectum. — Large painful hannorrhoids. Stitches

into 1. flank remaining there awhile, during menses, so

that she must stand up; drawing tearing S., with
ineffectual urging, afterwards > hard stool passed
with pressure. Cramplike pain extending into flank,

so that she must walk bent over and sit down cau-
tiously. Frequent uneasiness, a crawling or dragging,

> stool. Urging, but emission of only flatus.

Stool.— Cmistipation. Hard, nodular, with much
pressure, only every three or four days. S. and flatus

accumulate in rectum during menses (feels there a
pressure with emission of flatus), then menses very
profuse and often in clots.

Clinical.—Diarrhosa, very offensive, dark brown, undigested,
generally associated with more or less nausea, sometimes with
vomiting. Dysentery, with nausea and vomiting. Bloody, fetid

stools during typhoid fever, with great prostration. Cholera in-

fantum, offensive brown stools, great restlessness, with painful
dentition and complaint of<pain in the gums.

Urinary Organs.— Urging, she cannot get out of bed
quickly enough, with constrictive pain in vagina. Fre-
quent urging in evening and night ; frequent, always
preceded by white discharge from vagina, which colors

clothes yellow. Micturition six or seven times a day,
always with haste and always passing much. Frequent
micturition of hot urine ; F., but only a spoonful each
time

; F. of very little clear urine each tmie ; obliged

to urinate every hour and each time much clear urine ; every

half hour from 4 a.m. till noon, each time over half a pint.

Frequent micturition at night ; but scanty ; and each
time much hot clear urine. Strangury. Urine spurts

from her during each cough (Caust., Squills, etc.).

Micturition in a weak stream. Bladder and bowels
not evacuated for twenty-four hours. Urine chestnut

brown; reddish, depositing a red sediment; colorless,

offensive (Benz. ac.) ; hot, offensive, smelling almost like

cooked cedar ; hot, steaming, of strong smell, red sedi-

ment ; hot, causing burning between labise ; increased,;

scanty ; scanty and painful micturition ; turbid, after

awhile it looks like light beer yeast; sediment copious
and white.

C!lilli('all.—Nocturnal enuresis.

Sexual Organs.—Spasmodic pain in external. Burn-
ing pain in both man and woman during coition, the

first impotent, the next day swelling on penis, in the
woman profuse dark menses, lasting four days, then
leucorrhoea staining hnen gray, with swelling of ex-

ternal genitals, itching and corroding, burning pain.

Burning between pudenda on urinating. Soreness

between labise, with biting pain (compare Carbo v.)
;

S. between labiae and thighs, with burning biting pain.

Itching between labiae (Graph.), with biting, then burn-

ing as from pepper on a sore place
;
corrosive I. between

labise and in vagina, then burning and swelling in labiae.

Vagina itching in evening, then smarting, external

genitals swollen, hot and hard, and on urinating sore

pains in V. ; voluptuous I. deep in V. ; contractive pain
in V. two days after menstruation, then whitish dis-

charge. (Prolapsus of vagina.) Discharge from V.

white (Graph.) and of the odor of green com ; white,

painless ; white, preceded by pain in small of back
and heat of face

;
i^eriodic white, between menses

;

mucous, mixed with blood, in morning on rising.

Constant leucorrhcea
;
yellow L. staining linen yellow,

with weakness in legs (Sep.) ; L. stains linen whitish-
yellow, is acrid, causes itching and biting on external

genitals (Puis.) ; stains linen like washings of meat
and is offensive (Nit. ac).

During coition pain as from an ulcer in neck of
womb, on the neck and below there is a hard lumj),

in evening she has less pain in those parts than in
morning. Menses too earlg ; and dark, profuse, lasted

eight days (Cham.)
;
M. every three weeks, comes easily,

lasts four or five days, is profuse, then discharge of
bloody matter for two to four days, which has an
acrid odor and causes itching and biting on genitals

;

omitted for one day ; M. that had stopped for forty-

eight hours returned, with violent jDain in abdomen,
discharge thin, bright red ; often in pieces and pro-

I fuse. Sensation of coition in morning between sleep

; and waking (which she had not had for years). She
woke in morning with desire for coition.

Cliuical.—A very valuable remedy for a variety of diseases

I of the female sexual organs, characterized in a general wav by in-

flammations with ulcerations and ofiensive, excoriating discharges.
I Ulceration of the cervix, with burning pain deep in the vagina,
with great iieat and soreness of the mucous membrane, pressure

I

and bearing-down pains and ofiensive, acrid leucorrho?a. It has
been found extremely valuable (certainly as a palliative) in scir-

! rhus of the uterus and epithelioma of the pudenda, with the
peculiar burning pain as from hot coals and offensive discharge.

The cases requiring Kre. are generally characterized by too early

and profuse menstruation which is followed by acrid, putrid leucor-

rho;a ; the menstrual discharge sometimes reappears after it has
stopped entirely, or the flow gradually changes into an icliorous,

I

excoriating leucorrhoea ; menses often dark and offensive. Leucor-
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rhcea of the peculiar odor of green corn. Cauliflower excrescences
of the uterus, with terrible burning, as from red-hot coals, profuse

discharge of offensive clots and ichorous, excoriating leucorrhoea.

Valuable after parturition for oflensive lochia. Pruritus of the
vulva, with oflensive moisture and hot swelling of the external
genitals. Ichorous discharge, with retention of placenta. It has
cured sterility caused by profuse acrid leucorrhoea and irregular

menstruation.

Respiratory Organs.—Secretion in larynx provokes
cougli. Crawling below larynx, provoking cough ; in

upper bronchial tubes towards evening, provoking
cough. Hoarseness in morning, > sneezing; voice

raw, hoarse, with scraping in throat. Cough from
sensation of adherent mucus in middle of chest ; in-

cessant C, with sleepiness, chill, then dry heat, during
which the child continued to sleep (influenza) ; C,
with retching ; with efforts to vomit but discharge of

only saliva ; whistUng, dry ; dry, with scraping in

throat and soreness in chest ; difficult to loosen

;

(whooping) ; with expectoration of firm gelatinous

mucus ; with white mucous expectoration easily

loosened, and scraping in throat. Shtyrt breath, tight-

ness of lower part of chest. Often obliged to breathe
deeply. Anxious, difficult respiration. Difficult R.,

as if chest were compressed, so that she must con-
stantly breathe deeply.

CliniCcil.—Diphtheria, with a most putrid odor from the
mouth, vomiting of food, swelling of glands. Violent laryngeal
cough, with hoarseness and soreness of the lungs, and bloody or

greenish-yellow expectoration. Winter cough of old people.

Chest.—Sticking in 1. ; r. lower ; in 1. on inspiration,

then it seats itself in r. side ; externally in 1. during
rest, not affecting respiration ; in 1. lower when menses
came on, with cutting above umbilicus ; in I., < turn-

ing over in bed ; in r., often < inspiration and expi-

ration ; in middle, < inspiratioii, spreading over r.

shoulder and extending with paralyzed sensation to

elbow, the pain in S. < raising arm ; above heart in

afternoon, impeding respiration, > pressure ; inter-

nally in r., arresting breath ; beneath 1. breast, extend-
ing upward across r., with S. beneath r. scapula pre-

venting breathing ; in r. chest and beneath r. scapula at

3 P.M., so that it took away the breath and she thought
. she would fall ; transversely across middle in morn-
ing on rising, < towards noon ; forward beneath 1.

breast in afternoon, thence transversely across pit of

stomach towards r. breast, down into r. side of abdo-
men, into leg, ending in ankle ; in middle of r., an
inch from nipple towards sternum, extending through
chest and felt on inner margin of scapula

;
periodic,

in various jjlaces between ribs. Drawing sticking in

r. side near sternum, between second and third ribs

;

beneath 1. short ribs towards evening.

Scrapy raw sensation beireath sternum, obliging

cough, the C. > expectoration of gray mucus. Raw
pain in lower part. Bruised pain in middle on in-

spiration, with short breath; B. pain internally on
inspiration, preventing deep breathing.' Pain from 12
till 1 o'clock ; throbbing, in a spot behind pectoralis

minor; throbbing constrictive, in r. side till sleep.

Pain as from pressure on sternum ; more during
expiration than inspiration; in centre, also felt on
inspiration, extending to clavicles and muscles of

nape and throat; as from pressure inward internallj^,

not affecting respiration. Contractive pain on deep
inspiration. Heaviness, with sticking ; H. often caits-

ing deep inspiration; in lower part, so that expi-

ration was difficult ; in middle, it seemed as if she
could not get the breath out of the chest ; in middle,
with short breath, so that she must frequently breathe
deeply. Fulness and oppression, provoking deep
breathing ; sudden 0., with sticking in middle of 1.

side of chest.

Periodic drawing from outer side of female breast

towards nipple. Burning ; wanted water to quench B.

in lungs ; from middle into throat, as if she had drunk
brandy, tongue painful as if burnt, face hot, red and
tense. Crawling in middle in morning, with tickling,

provoking dry spasmodic cough till retching follows.

Breasts feel as if milk came into them, but they are

withered.

Clinical.—Chronic pneumonia or phthisis, with violent

burning pain like red-hot coals in chest (Carb. an.). Gangrene of

lungs (Cap.). When inhaled it has proved valuable in cases of

phthisis when there were no cavities.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in heart ; not affecting

breathing. Heart's action slow and weak. Pulse 80,

rather full. Pulse slow ; and labored ; and weak. P.

small and compressed.
Nape.—Rheumatic stiffness ; in afternoon.

Back.—Pain ; at night, extending over 1. hip, becom-
ing seated in flank and involving 1. inguinal region,

so that she could scarcely become erect, the pain in

back < during rest. Intermittent sticking between
scapulas. Pain behind 1. scapula ; two inches beneath
r. ; behind r., with feeling of a plug, at times throb-

bing ; as if scapulse had been beaten. Drawing tension

between scapulae. Drawing pain posteriorly in r.

upper ribs, extending forward and causing sticking

above r. mamma.
Lumbar Region.—Sticking in external muscles in

region of 1. kidney. Pain extending upward, with

heat in palms and soles ; P. in morning as she woke,
< rising, when sitting and walking, > lying down,
extending to abdomen, causing pressure outward in

genitals, extending into thighs, causing general anx-

iety and trembling and internal chill ; almost mak-
ing her sick, < rest, > motion ; if she presses during

stool, spasmodic P. in vertebr£e passing to r. inguinal

region and into r. hip, making walking difficult ; as

if broken, extending to between scapulae, so that she

could not move arms without pain (as if a band were
between shoulders), < stooping. Suppurative pain in

vertebrae during menses, with pressure towards rectum
as if flatus would pass, before this the pains in back
were > motion ; P. as if a vertebra were suf)purating

or as if flesh were torn from it, causing sensation on

standing up as if something would fall out there.

Pain in vertebrae and iliac crests as after long running

or as if bruised, extending into thighs and down
calves, where it ended like an electric shock, then stiff-

ness in lumbar vertebrae in morning. Pain as after

much stooping, < motion and stooping. Pain in ver-

tebrae as before menses. Labor-like pain causing in-

effectual urging to stool, with distention of abdomen.

I

Cramplike drawing, labor-like, in vertebrae, extending

forward and down thigh, with general uneasiness.

Drawing pain extending along sacrum into rectum and,

vagina, causing spasmodic contractive pain, with

stitches, the pains intermittent and > standing up,

after these attacks leucorrhoea like milk and water,

flowing by paroxysms. Spasmodic drawing in verte-

brae, extending into genitals. Burrowing as if some-

thing would come out.
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Extremities,—Jerking and pinching pains in all

joints. Aching in all as if beaten. Sick feeling as

before catarrh. Heaviness and weariness as from sleep.

Clinical.—Bheumatoid pains in joints, with nnmbness.

Upper Extremities.— Shoulders. Sticking in r.

;

from top of r. into lower part of ear ; in posterior part

of joint, extending to fingers, in F. it causes sensation

as if asleep, with loss of sensation and power, so that

she cannot hold anything tightly, when there is no
sticking there is jerking in hands with crawling and
heat in them. Pain in r. on motion ; P. as if they had
been uncovered at night ; as if pressed against sharp

corners. Acute drawing posteriorly.

Dull, almost gnawing pain in r. humerus. Upper
arm, bruised pain on inner and lower part when
touched

;
pinching in inner side of 1.

;
paralytic heavi-

ness of r. Elbows, periodic pains as if ligaments were

too short; spasmodic bubbling psdn on inner and
lower part of 1. in afternoon ; cramplike sensation in

tip of r. when writing. Cramplike pain in region of

lower part of radius extending into fingers. Painful

drawing along 1. ulna ; intermittent, in lower part of

muscles of r. radius, extending towards fingers, so

that she cannot grasp anything as usual, and causing

paralytic sensation. Drawing pain in 1. forearm, ex-

tending to fingers. Drawing in 1. forearm.

Sticking on back of 1. hand, between thumb and
index. Paralytic pain shooting towards 1. hand, so

that she lets everything fall. Sprained and stiff pain
in 1. thumb ; sprained pain in second joint of I. thumb.

Pain in ball of 1. index as if something had been
stuck into it and it would suppurate. Drawing pain
in r. ring finger ; in tips of 1. fingers, with swollen
feeling. Paralytic pain in 1. index, > motion. All

the two first phalanges go to sleep in morning, with
crawling, they look white, must put r. index into water
because sensation will not return. Deadness of all

first phalanges, they look white.

Lower Extremities.—Intermittent drawing tearing

and sticking, now in r. calf, now above r. knee, now in

region of hip. Thigh, piercing jerking in middle of 1.

during rest; jerking pain in fleshy paxt above 1. knee
during rest; pain on motion from middle of 1. to

middle of leg as if there had been tearing in them and
they were stifi"; P. in 1. hip as if dislocated, if he
stands on r. foot there is a sensation as if 1. foot were
too long

;
gnawing pain on outer side of 1. T. and leg,

< sitting ; bruised pain in muscles of middle of 1., <
sitting; painful drawing, < r., extending to sole, <
motion, with stitches ; drawing pain from head of r.

femur into knee, so that she can scarcely ascend steps,

> rest; drawing jjain from tuberosity of r. ischium
into middle of thigh, on outer side, with shivering

;

pain in muscles above hollow of 1. knee as if too

^
short, < stooping and walking ; tensive pain in mus-
cles above knee, < r., and on pressure pain as if flesh

had been beaten loose, > rest; tensive pain posteri-

orly, as after a long walk, < walking and stooping

;

tension in 1. fascia lata.

Knee.—(Tearing, boring, sticking in 1. patella in
evening and night, with chilliness.) -Jerking tearing
in r. during rest. Sharp pain beneath r. patella.

Sprained pain in 1., so that he could not stand on 1.

leg alone, with sensation as if it would give way.
Throbbing like a boil, extending to toes, < soles.

Weakness so that they gave way during motion.

40

Leg.—Jerking through 1., throwing foot upward.
Contractive pai^ like cramp, in r. calf, extending to

malleoli. Sprained jjain in 1. tendo-achillis. Paralytic

drawing through 1. Painful tension during motion, <
calves. Heaviness in morning during motion. Ting-

ling and whirring. Weariness ;
of 1.

Ankle.—Sticking in r., extending through whole
foot to toes ; S. in r., < motion. Tearing extending to

knees and causing tension in calves. Pain twisting

outward in r. external malleolus during rest. Burning
in malleoli in forenoon, extending through soles of

feet and toes, < soles, with drawing and sticking.

Foot.—Swelling of 1. ;
(osdematous S.) ; white,

a3dematous, from calves to toes, < 1., with coldness and
heaviness of feet. Sticking in heel on moving it so

that she started and was obliged to stand. Feeling of

suppuration in soles. Drawing pain in r. Tearing
drawing in heels in evening, till sleep, extending
through soles to toes, with sticldng, next morning on
stepping the soles felt like balls. Working in soles as

after a long walk, with weakness, the weakness < 1.

Heaviness when walking.

Skin.—Blue spots on thighs, as from pinching.

Redness in hollows of knees, with scales. White,
then dry and epidermis scales ofi'. Stiffness on hands,
with cracks. Urticaria-like nodes. Pimples covering

forehead, sometimes causing sticking ; P. more felt

than seen, covering r. hand, with itching, the I. <
towards evening and in evening in bed ; P. in 1. upper
concha, so that whole external ear is swollen, in-

flamed, hot to touch, with burning pain, 1. side of neck
stiff", with tensive pain, inability to turn head well

towards the left, the pain extends through shoulder
into middle of arm, with internal shivering through all

limbs, heat in forehead and jjressure above eyes ; on
spine of r. scapula, painful to pressure of clothes, be-

coming covered with a crust ;
" fatty," on chin and

r. cheek, forming yellow honey-like crusts
;

(" fatty,"

itching, covering body, with swollen and stiif feet).

Pustule in r. wing of nose ; large and " fatty" (like

smallpox) covering body. Hydroa beneath nose,

without coryza. Vesicular eruption (as from bite of a
bug) covering body except calves, chest and face, the

itching < between -5 and 7 p.m. and in night.

Crawling beneath chin, not > rubbing. Itching in

evening, so that she ivas almost crazy; general I., >
scratching, then burning on arms and limbs ; in ears

and on soles ; on eyelids and aFout mouth, < rubbing,

with biting, then redness, then desquamation ; agree-

able, in r. palm, between thumb and index, not >
rubbing; burning, on soles; burning, at night in bed,

preventing sleep.

Clinical.—Urticaria after menstruation. Senile gpangrene of

a horrible odor and terrible burning (Sec. c). Tendency to gan-
grenous degeneration of ulcer.s.

Sleep.—Yawning, with stretching, as before ague.

Frequent yawning in morning ; all day, with lachry-

mation ;
with chill ; with pain in forehead, and weari-

ness. Sleepiness ; in morning, with paralyzed feeling

in limbs ; with much yawning, bad taste and little

appetite.

Sleeplessness in e\'ening from general restlessness;

S. from 9 p.m. till 2. a.m., with tossing about, on ac-

count of pain in small of back, internal chill and
pulsation in head ; till midnight, on account of weari-

ness, with pain in all limbs : till 1 or 2 o'clock.
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then many dreams, on waking at 7 arms as far as

elbows were asleep ; with weariness and tossing about
till 4 A.M., then regular menstruation set in, then sleep

for an hour ; with restlessness, in morning on rising

weariness, and on slightest exertion sweat ran down
all over her, obliged to sit down to rest, when stand-

ing she sank down. Restless sleep ; after 3 a.m.

Bad sleep, she cannot lie to suit her, in morning eyes

are agglutinated. Frequent waking
;
yet in morning

she had slept enough. Sudden waking at 2 a.m.,

as if called, menses had come on. Shocks in whole
body in sleep. Starting up in fright from sleep.

Laughed in her dream after midnight, as she woke
she knew nothing more of it, and was lying uncov-
ered and cold, without chill. Anxious dreams on
falhng asleejD ; all night ; of a bright fire, which woke
her ; that she saw a small object that constantly

became larger; that it snowed, and she was in the

open air with her little child ; that something had
hapi^ened to her childreai, so that she wept, and on
waking was wet with sweat ; that large men followed

her and wished to violate her, without sexual excite-

ment. Dream of falling from a height. Dream of

dirty, disgusting linen. Dream that she had taken
poison and was emaciated in consequence. D. of

stoppage of throat. D. of erections, and that as he
wished to urinate the gians broke off

Fever.—Chilled easily
;
general C. as soon as she

became quiet; C. during menses, without heat or

thirst
;
general C, skin seemed dead, general feeling

as if she had revelled all night, in morning shivering

C, with heat in face, red cheeks, cold feet and hea\'i-

ness from shoulders to elbows, so that she was unable

to carry arms to head, the pain > rest, with fretful-

ness from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Internal C, with red

cheeks. Shivering ; in morning on rising, with bright

blood from nose ; all afternoon ; over whole skin ; for

five hours, then heat of face and hands, cold feet, with

shivering, from 2 till 11 p.m.; with flushes of heat,

without thirst, drawing and sticking pains in forepart

of temporal bones, pressure in eyeballs, dim vision so

that she must rub her eyes, then hot and acrid tears,

and inflammation of white of eyes. Alternations of

chill and heat, with much thirst, weakness of limbs,

constant cough, partly dry, painful and racking,

caused by irritation in lower part of chest and by
crawling from middle of chest into throat, epigastric

region much shaken by cough, with pain in middle of

vertex, < touch.

Chill between shoulders during menses, extending

down back ;
between S., extending to middle of small

of back, then pain in small of back, so that she must
walk constantly, which relieved pain in small of back,

but then new pains appeared in hips, which extended
to middle of thighs and did not allow her to lie

quietly, > warm applications, the pain in hip <

external air. Cold hands. Cold feet ; at 9 p.m., then
chill in back, head and arms to fingers, without exter-

nal coldness ; from back of F. to above knees ; with

hot and red ears.

Heat ; on waking after midnight, but coldness if

she put feet out of bed ; with good appetite
;
general

flashing ; in periodic flushes, with sharply defined

redness of cheeks
;
general dry, without thirst, cheeks

seemed painted, then warm sweat, then drawing and
sticking pains in small of back, preventing sleep all

nio;ht, and making turning over difficult. Heat in

face, with feeling as if it would perspire, but it was
dry ; H. in face during midday rest, with throbbing in
cheeks and forehead, face brownish-red, heat of face

> rest ; in face, with short breath in warm room and
necessity to go into open air, else she became faint.

Agreeable warmth in palms, then sweat. Heat of
feet ; of soles every day from 2 p.m. till 2 or 3 a.m.

Sweat on chest and back on fifth night of menstrua-
tion ; on feet at times.

Lachesis.
The venom of the Trigonocephalus Lacliesis, L., is triturated.

General Action.—Like all the serpent-venoms its

action is directly upon the blood, destroying its vitality

and inducing a great variety of disorders characterized

by disintegration of tissue. The nervous phenomena
of Lachesis are peculiar and characteristic. Note par-

ticularly the universal distress which increases dur-

ing sleej) and wakes the sufferer in agony and fright,

also the extreme sensitiveness of affected parts (out

of proportion to the severity of the disease).

It is not to be compared with any other substance,

except, in a very general way, with the serpent-

poisons.

Generalities.

—

Emaciation, ivith suffering and weakness.

Audible beating of carotids and feeling of throbbing
in chest and abdomen. Stretching after breakfast.

Trembling as from anxiety, without anxiety (Arg. nit.,

Cimicif , Gels.) ; sensation offaintlike T. Jerking; sud-

den, of lohole body lohen sitting, starting from beloio.

Limbs stiffly outstretched, head bent back, eyes dis-

torted. Fell unconscious to the ground as if struck by
lightning, had an involuntarj'- stool and vomited.

Stitches in various parts ; S. over whole body, loins,

face, < night; deep in flesh, extending outward
through skin ; in neck, back, r. arm, with feeling as if

r. arm were asleep and itching of arms, hij^s and lower

limbs. Tearing in flesh, now here, now there, after-

wards here and there in body. Sharp pains, < fore-

noon, in temj)les, jaws and eyes, with sticking from
head towards eyes, nose and temples, eyes swollen, <
afternoon, running of cold water from 1. eye and
nostril, redness of 1. eye, the swelling gradually extended

over the whole face so that the eyes were closed (AjdIs), face

pale and itching, also head and whole body, < after-

noon and evening, > night.

In evening on lying down alternations of headache,

hoarseness, tickling in throat and violent cough, with

frequent pains in limbs and other parts. Pain in 1.

shoulder and in forepart of 1. foot, then in 1. knee,

wrist and shoulder, then in r. limb, arm and teeth ;
in

1. arm and elbow, side and hand, next day in r. side,

in neck, elbow, lower extremity and shoulder; in

evening when sitting, above 1. knee, then below it,

extending to foot, then in r. arm and r. ear ; here and
.

there when coughing. Pressure on r. eye and on r.

side of forehead, then in 1. temple, then on r. side of

face, as if in an upper tooth, then in 1. leg and foot in

the evening. Rheumatic pain in I. side, then in r., and fre-

quently alternating, at times from r. to 1. and back

again, always in different places, in shoulder, arm,

wrist, hand, lower limbs, knee, calf, foot and teeth.

Bruised feeling all day; in morning after waking;

after midday nap, also with jjains in loins, between

shoulders and in spine ; always after sleep, with stiff-

ness.
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Drawin;^-, jerkiiio- tension in bones of skull and
cheeks and lower jaw. Intolerance of slightest touch,

it almost puts him into a rage. Longhvj In (jd iiUo the

(t'pen air. Redhxsness driving him, into the open air.

Necessity to do everything very rapidly, he bolts his food

and afterwards cannot remain sitting. Inclination to

lie down; in morning and forenoon; < eating. In-

dolence after eating. Feeling as if the body were over-

whelmed by a disintegrating tendency, with sinking of all

force.'!. Aversion to motion.
Wmkiifss : in morning on rising, < arms and feet; in

morn

i

III/ /// s/"/), nn vnking general sick feeling, vertigo,

feeling of lead in oecipnt, can hardlg raise it, sprained feel-

ing in all joints, pressure in small of back and fulness

in abdomen ; in morning after rising, < arms and feet,

leas exhausted after bad sleep than after good ; in

morning, > lying down, with sadness, disinclination

to work, indifference, as after a debauch ; in forenoon

;

in forenoon, with bruised feeling as after a debauch,
with mental depression ; in evening ; in evening on
walking ; in evening, with sleepiness, but inability to

sleep; after breakfast ; after supper; when walking at

meal-time ; fi'om motion ; after emissions ; after nightly

attack of vomiting ; > eating, < back and legs, with

heaviness ; intermittent, during the day ; with bruised
feeling, catarrh, cough, sore throat, morning-nausea,
rumbling in upper abdomen, etc., as in the spring;

sudden, towards evening, with insatiable thirst, dry
mouth, pallor, distress, as before violent fever. He
would constantly sink down from weakness. Physical

and mental weakness, < morning; mental and physical
W. after an ec.-^tasy the day previous ; W. every morn-
ing in the beginning physical, then inclining him to

sleep, afterwards mental.

Faintness during breakfast, with nausea ; and ver-

tigo, falling down and vanishing of sight, and during
the day frequent attacks as if it would return ; when
waiting for a meal, with spasmodic yawning; with
coldness so that all limbs became stiff and he sank
down powerless. Paralyzed lameness in almost all

bones, with intermittent pains. Paralyzed feeling, <
knees, > walking ; P. feeling, inability to bend feet or
close hands, at times only on 1. side. Stiffness after

sleep, > rubbing and stroking by another jierson.

Wine has less effect upon him than usual. (Acids dis-

turb the curative action.) Aggravation in afterhoon

;

after every sleep; during rest; a few hours after eat-

ing
; smoking tobacco ; from wine. Amelioration from

opening clothes, loith faintness; A. from eructations;

after coffee; in open air during the pains in abdomen.

Clinical.—The blood is dark-colored and does not coagulate.
It is often indicated in persons of a plilegmatic constitution, with
disposition to melaneliolia and indolence. It is probably most
frequently indic;ited for persons with dark eyes and dark com-
plexions. Phlebitis following pregnancy. Cures of epilepsy have
been reported. General dropsy, with blackish otl(?nsive urine and
dark purplish or bluish skin ;' especially valuable in the ascites of
driinkards Very valuable in suppurating wounds or in abscesses
which threaten to become gangrenous. Valuable in all typhoid
types of disease when the indications of the drug permit, especially
when there is tendency to loquacity, to offensive discharges or ex-
halations, and a dry, red tongue. "Valuable for the etlects of sun-
stroke, especially if the person is in the habit of using alcoholic
stimulants, particularly if the face is dark red and limbs cold.
Extreme prostration, with tendency to disorganization of tlie blood.
The complaints of Lach. are mostly on 1. side, nenrlv ahvavs <
sleep, so that the patient is awakened by distress.

Mind.—Lively ; and wide awake for a long time in

the evening. The more cause for fretfulness the sreater

the inclination for humor, jest and satire. Animation
the whole morning. Quiet and firm during vexatious
and exciting causes. Excitement, with physical ex-

haustion ; E. in evening, with liveliness in .spite of
sticking beneath scapuke. Fanciful imagining.^ dur-
ing the evening fever. It seems to him during the
day that he has dreamed everything that has hai)])ened,

only somewhat different. Ecstasy a,s after sublime
im2)ressions or excessive joy, with desire to talk and
do much. Loquacity; in evening; in evening during
the fever ; in evening, ivith animation ; in evening, with
physical laxity, sleepiness without ability to sleep, he
goes from one story to another, mixes and distorts

everything, corrects himself, but makes the same mis-
takes again ; toith vivid imagination and impatience of
tedious things. Longing for amusement, with lively

fancies, about which he laughs, ^^'eeping from joy
at soothing poetry.

Rage about trifles. Anger. Quarrelsome mood.
Impatience, desire for positive answers when it is im-
practicable. Crazy jealousy towards evening. Irrita-

bility ; during the fever ; in an infant, it cries, will not
lie down, then heat, with eructations, vomiting of milk,
frequent stools and external heat. Obstinacy. Sad-
ness

;
in morning. Anxiety. Apprehension when

riding in the open air. Easily frightened in evening

;

easily F. and brain sensitive. Mistrustful. Indiffer-

ence and forgetfulness ; I. in forenoon and disinclina-

tion to work. Ennui, with trembling. Dilatorv.

Inability to perform anything in an orderly manner.
Fond of sitting quietly and meditating. Indolence

;

and disinclination for study and business ; diiinclino-

ticmfor his oion pvper work. Objects to reading long at

a time though the subject interests him. Sitting up
late at ivork, with great activity. Increased power of
originality and increased activity of fancy. Ideas
crowd upon him when icriting so that he cannot finish the

record. Wishes to do a great deal, begins many things.

Sudden doubts in afternoon about truths of which
hitherto he had been convinced. Confu.iion as to time.

Mistakes in ivriting. Mistakes in spelling. Loss of
ideas. Inability for abstract thought, no persistence.

Memory weak; lost, hears and understands nothing
said to him. Unconsciousness, with vomiting and
purging ; U., with weakness and with disppearance of
pulse ; with irregular motions of limbs, cold, clammy
swetil, pulse small, slow, almost imperceptible ; >
when the feet became warm ; as before apoplexy.

Clinical.— Mental alienation; thinks that she is not at

home, or thinks that there are robbei's in the liouse ;md tries to
escape, great aggravation from alcoholic drinks. Dementia, with
extraordinary loquacity. Keligious melancholia. Delirium tre-

mens, loquacity, suflbcative feeling about the throat. Miitterins;
delirium. Insane jealousy.

Head.—And face swollen so that eyes were closed.

Sticking; extending into eyes; extending to eyes, nose
and temples, with sharp pains < forenoon, in temples,
jaws and eyes, swelling of eyes, face, etc. ; deep. Tc^vr-

ing. Aching iii evening, with vertigo; at night allt€r

vomiting ; after pollutions, with weakness ; before
menstruation ; in a round spot in centre : icith nausai :

with vomiting of food ; with sleepiness ; with nasal
catarrh and fever ; with nasal cat.;irrh and full, hard
pulse ; with tension in shoulder and cervical pulse

:

extending into nose ; c.vtending into root of nose ; dizzy ;

internally ; internally and externally. Aching as be-
fore cory/.a; u>itJ> Jiickering before eyes. Intermittent
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pain beneath skull as after taking cold, < stooping,

with nausea, the pain alternating with heat. Tensive

pain, > open air and by pressure, with an indolent

hard stool ; T. pain > pressure, a roaring in it, it feels

hot^sneezing, fluent catarrh and hard stool ; T. pain as if

a string were drawn from nape above ear internally to

eyes, on coughing.

Beating on stooping, with erysipelas of face. Heavi-

ness in morning, then f)ain in vicinity of r. eye ; H. at

11 A.M.; after wine, with nauseous vertigo; in a spot

in middle, moving hither and thither on moving head.

Fulness ; during the fever. Confusion ; in morning
;

in morning, in afternoon jjain on r. side of head ; in

morning, with heaviness and blowing of blood from
nose, with headache in forenoon and congestion in

afternoon ; then heat and congestion till afternoon.

Dulness in afternoon, with nausea; D. during fever,

with roaring in ears and vertigo.

Congestion ; in morning, with pain ; with pain above
1. eye ; with aching and with burning on scalp after

scratching ; with blowing of blood from nose ; with
flickering before eyes in angular jagged figures, then
headache. Rush of blood; in forenoon on stooping,

with headache on r. side extending towards occiput

;

in forenoon, < stooiiing, preceded by headache above
r. eye ; in afternoon on stooping ; to H. and face dur-

ing cough ; before and after headache, with flickering

before eyes; after a satisfactory pasty stool, with
vertigo ; < stooping and walking and in afternoon,

preceded by headache, blowing of blood from nose in

morning ; toith heat in head ; with jjainful pressure un-
der skull and he was conscious of all diseased teeth,

though they were not painful, blowing of bright blood
from nose, drawing in nose and frontal sinuses and
under whole skull as if water had been injected into

it; with beating roaring in ear; with drumming
growling in ears

;
with hsemorrhoidal troubles.

Lightness, with swimming sensation, then pain in

occiput and sensation as if hair were tied too tight.

Intoxication. Vertigo ; in morning on waking ; in

morning when standing, > sitting ; in morning after

rising, with reeling towards the left ; in morning, with
general illness ; at 11 a.m., < closing eyes ; in evening

;

evenings, with reeling and attacks of unconsciousness
as if he would have apoplexy ; at night, then violent

vomiting ; after rising ; on going into the street ; on
sitting down; when sitting after walking; during
fever, with dulness of head and roaring in ears ; before

faintness ; < stooping ; with pressure in eyes.

Forehead.—Sudden shooting. Tearing sticking

across above eyes. . Tearing above brows in morning,
also as if in bones ; T. above orbits, with pain in face

and vomiting ; from r. upper part to nose. Writhing
above r. eye. Pain ; in sinciput ; deep in F. and 1.

temple ; above eyes ; near r. eye ; above 1. eye in fore-

noon ; above eyes after weeping ; above eyes extend-

ing to root of nose (Ign.) ; deep in I. eminence in morn-
ing, as if connected with ear, with bruised pain exter-

nally on pressure; becoming more concentrated
towards 1. sinus ; headache externally near 1. eye, then
blowing of blood fi-om nose in morning ; headache
externally near r. eye, with blowing of blood from
nose, then congestion in afternoon and evening, <
walking ; intermittent ; P. in 1. sinus as if sore ; th.roh-

blng, above r. eye, with nausea, bad taste and heart-

burn. Throbbing above 1. eye. Pressure inward in

evening, > open air and on moving about, return-

ing when sitting still in the house. Drawing in

sinuses, beneath whole skull and in nose. Heaviness

;

so that he cannot open the eyes, lasting into the night,

with pain in hip and thigh.

Temples.—Stitches in 1. and in side of head. Pain

;

in 1. in forenoon ; extending into eyes ; extending to

ears ; as ifswollen in angle infront ofstyloid process, < press-

ure; pulsating, in r. extending into r. orbit. Drawing
from 1. to forehead. Throbbing in morning on wak-
ing ; constant T. for ten days before menstruation.

Vertex.

—

Sticking ; with boring ; and in temples, ex-

tending through whole head, with catarrh and stiff-

ness of nape. Pain internally as if beaten, < pressure.

Sides.—Sticking in r. ; starting from a scar on that

side ; from smelling coffee, with drawing. Feehng in

afternoon as if some one cut a piece from r. parietal

bone. Pain in whole 1. ; in r. extending to neck and
shoidders, u'ith tension in muscles ; sudden, in 1. side in

forenoon. Intermittent painful drawing above r. ear

after eating, extending to vertex. Constriction above

j

ears and pressure in temples towards ears. Numbness
on I. in evening and morning, ivith a'aivling.

! Occiput.—Pain extending into eyes. Tensive pain
in r., extending to orbits and into nasal bones. Leaden
heaviness in morning on waking, can hardly raise it, with

vertigo.

Scalp.—Tearing in an old scar. Sensitiveness in I.

temple from vertex down, and in I. half of face on touch or

moving muscles, as in laughing, chewing, etc., a sensation as

if sunburnt. Pain on touch. Tension in a scar above
r. ear at night on sudden and sharp changes in

weather, then drawing pain. Itching ; as from ants.

ClilliCtll.—Headache ahvays <^ rising in morning. Neural-

gic lieadaches wliicli concentrate at the root of the nose or extend
into the face and eyes, or even to shoulders. . Meningitis, pain in

vertex, spreading over the whole head. Terrible neuralgic head-
aches, with tearing, <[ 1. side, > warm applications. Headaches
from exposure to cold (Glon.). Chronic neuralgic headaches,

always <^ r. side, pulsating, extending into neck, which became
stiff and swollen. Neui-algic headaches starting in vertex and
spreading over the head. Threatening apoplexy, especially in

drunkards.

Eyes.—Blue rings under in morning. Inflammation,
with dulness and sticking ; I. of 1., with weakness so

that he could not read. Seem thicker (swollen?) even

to others in evening, they look as after weeping. Erup-
tion. Sticking; extending to vertex ; burning. Stick-

ing draw-ing pain in r. in afternoon, extending to vertex.

Pain, near ; about r. ; < 1. ; external to 1. ; in 1., then

r. ; on reading ; in and above eyes, with pain in skin

of forehead on touch ; about E., < stooping, on r. side

extending towards occiput, or general, witli heaviness,

confusion and congestion. Pressure on 1. in morning

;

P. as if orbits were too small, < moving eyes. Feeling

as if dust were in them. Sudden smarting of r. caus-

ing lachrymation. Burning pain. Burning ; in 1.

;

aching. Itching ; in 1. ; in I, > coffee, with pressure

in both eyes and dizziness ; in and about E. in after-

noon and evening, with heat in them. Dryness ;
and

sensitiveness to light in evening. Stiff" feeling.

Watery, with nasal catarrh. Running of cold water

from 1. eye and 1. nostril, with swelling of lids and face.

Feeling as if something were in ball, with pain in r.

orbit. Sticking from brows down into'lashes ; hot, in

1., then r. Pain in r. orbit on moving lid. Lids,

swelling of 1. like an incipient stye ;
inflammation of

r. upper in evening as if a stye would form ; inflam-

mation, < r., with burning pain, the pain < reading;
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inability to open, with heaviness in forehead ; sticking

in r. upper ; sticking in r. down to lashes
;
pain in

inner cantlii ; itching pains ; drawing itching joains.

Vision.

—

Dim after much reading, with black flick-

ering, 'ii o/icn mate readmgr (i?!^CM?f ; D., < r. eye; for

near objects, < evening, and on reading flickering;

with vertigo, necessity to wipe eyes ; of r. by candle-

light, as if dust were on the ball ; in evening, with a

Uuish-gray ring around the light. Sensitiveness to light.

Flickering ; in evening when reading, .with weariness

of eyes ; 0/ r. eye, > moving about in open air, toith

jerking in it and congestion to head ; as from threads or

rays of sunlight ; in •peculiar zigzags,imth congestion to head

and headache. A blue ring aboid the light, that wasfilled with

fiery rays. A fiery ring about the light, with fiery rays.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the orbit, < 1., the eye feels as if it

had been squeezed. It is particularly useful for affections of the

optic nerve and retina, rarely indicated in external inflammatory

diseases. Particularly valuable for hemorrhages of the optic

nerve and retina, with consequent dimness of vision ; this apoplexy
may occur in persons who have no albuminuria. Retinitis ha?nior-

rhagica (idiopathic). Cellulitis of orbit (compare with Rhus t.).

Asthenopia following diphtheria, a paralysis of accommodation,
necessity to wear far-sighted glasses (Gels.).

Ears.—The white cerumen is changed and becomes
like paste. Tearing extending to temples. Cutting in

upper part of 1. outer in evening, < night and on touch.

Pain in r. ; deep in 1. in evening when walking, or be-

tween ear and throat, < putting temporal and mas-
seter muscles on tension ; in a spot in petrous bone
behind E. on touch ; P., with sore throat ; with nasal

catarrh
; with headache; (with sticking). Constrictive

pain deep in 1., on inserting earspoon it is painful as

if swollen. Throbbing in bones behind r. Intoler-

ance of wind. Biting in lobule, then a pimple. Itch-

ing
; sticking. Numbness of concha, and on pressure

it is also felt in inner parts, then generally painful

pressure and heat.

Whizzing as of insects ; extending back into head
;

with ringing and tearing. Singing in r., then feeling

as if closed. Cracking in front of E.
;
(in ears, with

poor hearing). Roaring with the pains; R. with cold

feet. Thundering in both. Growling in 1. ; drumming,
in attacks in r. (the hearing ear) in morning after

waking, > shaking finger in ear, but returning, <
evening. Sensitive to noises, frightened. Hearing di-

minished ; lost during catarrh.

Clinical.—Pain in ears, generally extending from the throat

and zygoma into the ear ; it has been found useful for inspissated

cerumen, in deafness with great sensitiveness ; these symptoms are
usually associated with diseases of the throat or of otlier parts of

the body.

Nose.—(Inflanmiation of mitcous follicles in outer
skin.) L. nostril internally swollen and painful, then
scab on the spot. A bleeding sore spot beneath N.

Soreness in inner angle at i\-p after catarrh, with red-

ness. Spot beneath 1. wing painful to touch. (Draw-
ing pain ill bones about union of cartilages at night,

sticking oil pressure, stoppage of nose and discharge
of dry mucus and watery pus.) Drawing in bones.
Tensive burrowing beneath r. nostril, then biting

across under nose. Peeling as in Huent catarrh, with
red, sore margins of nostrils and lachrymation,
without coryza. Itching in N. in evening ; I. on eat-

ing
; on sitting down to eat. Dryness. Stoppage in

morning, > blowing out membranous pieces, < 10
A.M., > evening. Sneezing, with mucus in throat;
violent S.

Influenza, with fever. Catarrh; > morning on

waking, with soreness of nose ; with red, sore and ery-

sipelatous margins of nostrils ; with burning of upper

lip ; with sticking in head and stiffness of nape ; with

crawling in tip of nose; with full and hard pulse,

headache and drawing in legs; with cough, easily

loosened expectoration, heat of head and hands, dim
eyes, palpitation, rash over whole body in small spots

without being elevated, restless sleep at night and
sweat ; incomplete. Stopped catarrh ; beginning in

evening; in evening, > morning on waking, with

burning in upper lip ; with cough and sneezing ; at

one time stopped, at another only on one side, then

fluent, with sneezing. Fluent catarrh morning and
evening, relieving the headache, lachrymation and
stoppage of nose ; F. late in evening, with sneezing

;

suddenly in evening, with crawling in tip of nose,

lachrymation and pressure in inner canthi. Discharge

of mucus when coughing ; D. of thin water in morn-
ing; painful D. of watery clots, sometimes a scab.

Catarrh, with dropping of water, margins and tip of

nose inilamed, > morning, returning with fever, pain

in head, ears and teeth. Many symptoms end with

catarrh.

Bleeding ; of thick, dark blood; discharge of blood

and matter, with plug in trachea. Dropping of blood ;

from 1. nostril after boring -in with finger. Trickling of

blood on blowing. Blowing out of blood in evening

;

B. of blood and pus in afternoon ; B. of blood and
bloody streaks in mucus.

Clinical.—Coryza and ozaena, when the general symptoms
indicate the drug. Sometimes in low forms of typhoid indicating

Lach. tiiere may be dark hsemorrhage, also dark htemorrhage in

amenori-hcea. Witli the sore throat there may be obstruction of

the posterior nares and discharge of blood)' matter from the nos-

trils, and often soreness of the nostrils and lips.

Face.—Swelling ; with heat and redness ; of cheeks, loith

redness of face ; erysipelatous, r. eye almost closed ; (blu-

ish-red, of cheek, with sticking and throbbing and
toothache, it discharges matter). Earthy, gray, with

abdominal troubles. Pale. Yellow during the fever.

Bad color and general discomfort. Expression of

pain, with coma. Suffering look, sunken and as if he
had been up all night. Distortion, with jerks in

small of back. Tearing in zyg'oma, extending into

ear. Screwing in r. zygoma and in flesh, with burrow-

ing. Burrowing beneath 1. ear, near angle of jaw and
in sterno-cleido-mastoid, as in erysipelas, in evening,

then on the other side. Pain on r. malar-bone, more
towards eye; in side of F., upper jaw and head.

Burning pain. Drawing in bones of cheek and lower

jaw ; in bones and in teeth during fever.

Lips ; eruption on 1. side of upper. Pimples, with

white pus on upper and on face. Swelling of upper
and gum. (Thickness of upper.) Dryness. Heat.

Clinical.—Facial erysipelas, with great swelling and purplish

appearance. Neuralgia of the face. Flushes of heat, especially at

the climacteric.

Mouth.—Teeth. Crumbling of hollow. A piece

breaks ofi" a hollow molar. Sticking in incisors.

Raging in roots of loicer, periodic, always after waking,

after eating and from warm and cold drinks, often ex-

tending through upper jaw to ear, iritli jerking, tearing,

sticking. Pain in r. upper and in 1. limbs, next day in

1. lower teeth and in limbs, < r. ; P., with swelling of

cheek ; with catarrh ; with cold ear ; e.vtending through

jaw to ear. Drawing in some ; in sound second r.
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upper molar ; itching, in some of 1. Feeling as if too

long ivhen biting theih togethen- ; in last, partly broken

molar, with boring extending into jaw, < after eating,

the gum around it is swollen and painful down into

throat, the pain > discharge of pus from tooth. Craw-

ling in a r. upper.

Gums.

—

Bleeding. Swollen; and spongy; bluish-red,

swollen and painful
;
painful swelling of anterior lower

incisors ; swelling of G. of upper incisors, with throb-

bing pain and burning ; G. of lower incisors swollen

internally and externally, as if it would be loosened,

in r. molars feeling as if something were between

them, a piece of the gum is grown out, the whole gum
bleeds on rubbing. Swollen feeling. Pain, with

toothache ; P. from warmth in mouth ; in G. of the two i

1. lower molars.

Tongue.—Coated. Swelling of 1. half, feeling as of

the efi'ects of mercury, soon after rheumatic pains;

(thick in forepart, with disgusting taste). Sticking

and teaming, and on i^alate, with ulcerated fauces.

Prickling. Constriction on 1. side of root. Feeling as

of pepper-dust, with salivation. Burning on 1. side

;

B. from water, then hoarseness and rawness in throat.

Speech stronger and more distinct than usual.

Tearing and sticking in palate. Burning pain and
rawness, then aphthous and denuded spots. Pain on cur-

tain of palate when yawning. Pressure on palate,

as if it came from stomach. Burning on palate after

acids, with dryness and thirst ; B. and throbbing pain

in mouth. Soreness and dryness, mucous membrane
cracked and bleeding, tongue sivollen and covered loith

blisters on each side. Dryness and thirst; D. and con-

striction. Scraping burning posteriorly on palate.

Rawness. Salivation ; when thinking about the sensa-

tion in throat ; with burning in throat ; with stretch-

ing ; with biting on tongue ; as if it came from stom-

ach. Water runs from M. during violent cough.

Taste sweetish; in back of throat and to mucus.
Salt, like Glauber's salts. Nauseating ; with head-

ache, nausea and hawking of mucus ; as from stale

fat. Coppery, causing nausea, making teeth dull, <
forepart of tongue, which seems thicker there, < during

eructations (in a hysterical woman). Like meal or

paste.

Clinical.—Toothache, witli swollen bleeding gums
;
gums

sometimes dark purplish. The tongue is usually red, dry and
tremulous, or the tip is red and the centre brown, sometimes there

is a red stripe through the centre (Verat. v.). It is often indicated

in canker sores on the tongue and in aphthse of the mouth. Gan-
grene of the mouth. Paralysis of tongue, it cannot be protruded,

it catches in the teeth.

Throat.—-External. Sensitiveness to external press-

ure ; in evening on lying down, with, suffocative sensa-

tion ; even to touch of the linen, during evening fever

;

sometimes with nausea ; and neck, no position is comfort-

able ; extending to nape, loith sticking on swallowing and
scraping on swallowing bread, as if everything were raw,

dryness of throat, without actual dryness of tongue ; (of an
aneurism of r. carotid, the sensation extending to pit

of stomach). Throbbing in glands, afterwards ex-

tending into malar-bones, which feel stiff.

Ulceration, with soreness and difficult swallowing

(tonsillitis) ; U., with hawking of mucus, ecpyesis and
cough. Swelling. (Inflammation.) Mucus ; with

hoarseness, then stopped catarrh, then yellow mucus
from nose and throat ; tenacious ; in back part, mostly
sweetish, then in nose. Hawking of mucus after a

nap in daytime, with rawness in throat ; H. of mucus
only in evening after tea instead of in the morning, as

if an abscess had broken ; of mucus more from fauces,

less from larynx ; tasting like saltpetre ; salt.

Sensation as if a crumb stuck ; obliging her to swallow,

> hawking. Feeling as if closed by something stick-

ing in pharynx after supper, lasting all night and next

day, with difficult swallowing of saliva, but not of food

and drink. Intermittent pinching in a spot on r. side

of pharynx, <, pressure, < evening, when it affects

larynx. Twisting in pit. Ulcei-ated feeling on swal-

loiving.

Pain
;
(on turning it) ; on r. side

;
posteriorly at side

of larynx ; in r. side, < pressure ; > eating, which
caused an agreeable tickling ; in r. side, extending to

ear ; extending to root of tongue and into hyoid bone

;

in pit, extending to root of tongue and into hyoid bone and, to

I. tragus, behind which it shoots out, with pain on touch ; in

I. side, extending to tongue, jaiv and into ear, < breakfast,

tongue sore on I. side, tvith sticking here and there, gum in-

flamed, all teeth painful, L. side of face and lower

jaw swollen and sensitive to touch, with sticking in

spots in thighs and legs, disagreeable taste, loss of

appetite and bad sleep. Pressure on both sides

;

intermittent P.; as from something astringent; in r.

side as from external pressure ; as from a plug (after

acids) ; low down, causing salivation if he thinks of it.

Soreness ; in pit ; on both sides in morning ; <

evening, with pain in 1. side ; in children, with tossing

about and moaning ; with fever, much spitting, tossing

about at night, groaning, and eyes surrounded by

brown rings ; with feeling in pit as if something were

swollen and would suffocate him, it cannot be swal-

lowed. Feeling of a painful lump on swallowing ; pain-

ful lump in pit, > hawking mucus. Swollen feeling

on sivcdlowing ; on empty swallowing, > when eating.

It seemed as if something should be hawked up
which could not be loosened.

Rawness ; (on deep breathing) ; with sioelling, painful

on su}allowing, < drinking ; as after exerting it. Feel-

ing as if tendons were drawing it up to palate, with

pressure as after astringent pears. Dryness; at night

on waking, without thirst, with suffocative sticking.

Burning in 1. side and pit; B., with hoarseness.

Crawling in the idcei; causing hacking cough; C. in

morning (in a pregnant woman) causing nausea, then

prickling and sticking and vomiting ; at night, caus-

ing hacking cough, during the day aggravation of the

soreness. Bubbling above r. clavicle. Swallowing

difficult ; more of liquids than of solids ; of saliva, not

offood; with feeling as if something in it obHged

swallowing ; of" food and drink, as from a hindrance

in region of cardiac orifice. Pain on empty swallowing,

not on suvallowing food. Troubles on alternate days.

T. and chest troubles < after rising, lasting till noon.

CEsophagus.—(Feeling as if a morsel of food stuck

in it, the sensation extending in afternoon to stomach,

causing pressure, > lying down, inability to sleep in

evening, at one time it extended up to r. side across

chest to shoulders, then towards umbilicus, with burn-

ing, in morning sensation in abdomen as before vio-

lent diarrhcea, in evening violent cough, with horribly

tasting expectoration, next day again the sensation

about umbilicus.)

Clinical.—Swelling of submaxillary and salivary glands.

One of the most frequent uses of Lach. is for sore throat; in all the

ulcers and diseases of the throat requiring this remedy there is
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extreme sensitiveness externally to the slightest touch, which
causes a feeling of sufTocation, all bands around the throat must be

loosened ;
internally the tliroat is swollen and suffocation tlireatens.

A feeling of a lump in the throat wakens out of sleep. There is

great difficulty in swallowing, especially when not swallowing

food; liquids are apt to regurgitate through the nose. The 1. side

of the throat is chiefly aftected, or the trouble has extended from

1. to r. It is called for in various phases of disease from simple

tonsillitis and pharyngitis to the most terrible and destructive

diphtheritic process ; in the latter disease, and indeed in nearly all

cases requiring the drug, the throat is purple (not bright red and
cedematous like Apis). It is not only indicated in diphtheritic and
ulcerative diseases, but in certain phases of scarlet fever, with
gangrenous throat ; it has also proved useful in syphilitic ulcera-

tion of the throat. In all the diseases of the throat indicating

Lach. there is usually pain, sometimes sharp, which is apt to ex-

tend from throat into the ear, on 1. side. Elongation of uvula,

with constant efforts to clear the throat.

Stomach,—Appetite increased; at one time good, at

another lost. Longing for oysters evenings ; L. for wine
;

for something he knew not what, at last he took a

swallow of water. Food is relished without real

hunger, it is swallowed hastily. Feeling as when
obliged to wait for food, without real hunger. Hun-
ger, with aversion to food. AjDjsetite lost in morn-
ing ; in evening, with discomfort in abdomen ; with
discomfort in abdomen at meal-time ; for bread ; for

rolls, the usual milk causes nausea ; for food, wine and
tobacco. Thirst ; in evening after beer, with loss of

appetite ; before the chill ; before the fever ; loith dry

tongue and skin ; insatiable. Eructations ; after eating

;

during fever, in an infant; amounting to vomiting;

of food after eating ; of sour water after dinner ; sour
and bitter after meat fried in butter ; violent, evenings,

with cramp in stomach. Empty eructations; when
fasting; after dinner; dry, burning. Hiccough in

evening after smoking tobacco.

Nausea, waking at 2 a.m., with oppression of chest
and pressure in stomach, at 3 violent vomiting, then
cohc, then spasmodic vomiting, at last vomiting of

bile, with vertigo and profuse sweat, then diarrhoea
four times between 6 and 9, burning on urinating,

then weakness and headache; N. in morning; in fore-

noon ; in afternoon, with feeling as if poisoned ; at

night on waking, with vomiting and diarrhoea
;
from

anything tight on throat ; after dinner ; after dinner and
in afternoon ; on swallowing ; after milk ; from smok-
ing tobacco

;
(from drinking water) ; < thinking

about it
; ( > open air ?), with aversion to food and head-

ache
; with pain in stomach ; with pain in pit of stom-

ach and also with diarrhoea ; with risings in oesoph-
agus, but only mucus is expectorated, with dyspnrea

;

with anxiety and oppression of chest; with faintness
;

with aching in abdomen and stomacla as if he would
faint, necessity to loosen his clothes ; as if in a single

place in stomach, from the sight or thought of sugar
of milk ; sudden, in afternoon after drinking tea, with
hiccough and eructations, at last amounting to vomit-
ing air

;
paroxysmal, in forenoon and afternoon.

Retching every evening, with vomiting and cramp
in stomach

; R., with vomiting of mucus and cramp in
stomach

; constant R., with commotion and anxiety in
chest.

Vomiting; at night, then diarrhoea; in nightly
attacks, with oppression of chest ; in nightly attacks,
with pressure in stomach ; in nightly attacks, with
diarrhoea, then burning in urethra when urinating ; of
blood

; spasmodic, bilious ; of food
; forcible, of all

food, with pain in head and abdomen.
Sticking extending to chest; to vicinity of breasts.

Cramp every day at 6 a.m., with violent eructations,

retching, vomiting of mucus. Burrowing as from a
worm ; B. in forepart of r. side, extending towards 1.

side, then a stitch upward between flesh and bones in

middle of chest to the vicinity of breasts. Pain in

pit on pressure ; P. in 1. side near pit in spring ; P. caus-

ing faint feeling ; flatulent, in pit, extending into chest.

Pressure ; at night and in morning so that he must
stand up, > emissions of flatus ; in pit in morning

;

after eating ; in pit when lying, > moving ; in pit, <

touch, with drawing towards umbilicus and warmth
in chest ; with weakness in knees ; then clawing in anus
extending inward; extending towards heart; in epi-

gastric region, extending towards heart; as of a load,

> eructations and emissions of flatus. Drawing press-

ure from pit to umbilicus. Feeling in S. and intes-

tines as if something were drawn up into a ball.

Tension beneath pit in afternoon, extending towards
umbilicus. Painless gnawing, then gnawing in sides,

extending across under ribs deep in abdomen. (Sensitive-

ness and feeling as if something were turning about in

it, with heart troubles.) Throbbing in pit
;
jumping,

extending up under ribs, then sensation as if some-
thing pressed from pit towards heart.

Coldness ; in pit alternating with heat ; alternations

of C. and heat, with want of breath. Feeling as if

heartburn would occur. Heartburn in evening after

smoking; H., with headache. Burning in S. and
hepatic region, distention of stomach, itching in epi-

gastric region, abdomen distended and hard, when
walking necessity to stand still, feeling as if a stone

pressed downward in upper abdomen and in pit of

stomach and would break away, so that he must step

carefully, feet swollen when sitting and cold though
burning, with ofiensive odor from mouth. Emptiness
in aft,ernoon ; at night.

CliliiCill.—Cardialgia and indigestion, great soreness of the

pit of the stomach to touch, and intolerance of the clothes. It has
been found useful at the period of black vomit in yellow fever, and
sometimes in the vomiting of pregnancy. It is a valuable remedy
for the gastritis of drunkards, and for weakened digestion after

Mercury.

Abdomen.—Distention in morning on waking ; at

night : after eating ; vnth sensation as if the inner parts or

lifiamcnts from stomach were stretched, so that she must
wear the clothes, < about stomach, very loose, even
in bed she must pull up the night dress, she dares not

lay the arm across the abdomen ; with hardness ; with
tearing and chilliness. Rumbling and gurgling ; R.

in evening after eating, with colic and emission of

flatus. Flatulence ; and tension, preventing her from
walking far. Loud flatus ; therewith the anus seemed
closed, so that she must press it out. Short, violent

emissions of offensive flatus.

Sticking through chest to shoulder. Cutting before

menstruation ; for ten days before menstruation, with
beating in temples and headache, so that she expected
the menses every moment ; C. witli urging to stool,

then burning discharges from anus ; C, -nuth burning
pain and with pressure on bladder. Cramps during

menstruation as if a knife were thrust through it ; C.

so that she cannot straighten herself, with diarrhoea.

Pain in afternoon ; after vomiting at night ; from the

shock of cough ; in attacks after confinement, with

return of other symptoms. Contraction. Emptiness.

Eviscerated feeling. Heat. (Feeling in morning as for

diarrhoea.)
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Hypochondria.—Sticking ; in 1. ; from r. to 1. ; from
hepatic region through urethra. Deep-seated gnawing.
Acute pain as if on short ribs, < inspiration. Pain in

r., then 1. ; in hepatic region ; in splenic region only
when riding in a wagon, > stretching out straight.

Clothes are very annoying.

Strangulated piles, with great constriction of the anus, which
makes straining extremely painful.

Stool.— Watery, frequent, with burning in anus ; only
a watery evacuation. Diarrhoea in morning ; D. after

a natural stool ; after acids, even fruits ; with strain-

ing ; sudden, about midnight, with urging, very offensive.
Sides.—Sticking in 1., extending into chest, making

j

ammoniacal ; frequent. Thin, alternating with normal
breath difficult ; S. outward m 1. m evening. Tearing

j

ones. Soft ; and bright yellow. Pasty ; and later everym r. ; deep from sides towards middle. Griping in L, day ; and scanty, delayed, occurring onlv after smok-
then r. and m loms, < walking, then m hypogastrium I ina ; and scanty, then omitting one daV- Constipa-
and loins, sometimes shooting, with occasional desire

\ tion. Nodular. Hard, and urine burning. Bright
for stool, > emission of flatus, and once with borbor-

1

yellow. Of the odor of 'putrefying makes. Copious,
ygmi, till stool. Pain in 1. Tension in 1.

i Scanty, smooth, claylike. Frequent during the heat
Umbilical Region.—Pam transversely across m morn- (jn a nursing infant) ; two in morning, then weakness

and ineffectual urging. Later every day. Delayed,
after pressing only a scanty, unsatisfactory one.

Omitted three days ; then ineffectual urging, then scanty

stool, with pressure and pain as if the sphincter would
be forced asunder ; S. and urine omitted seven days

;

after rising ; P. all day as before diarrhoea.

(Burning.)

Hypogastrium.—Flatulence in a hernia. Sticking
in forei^art ; in groins during cough ; near r. ilium,

extending through abdomen and chest into 1. shoulder _ ^

and on the other side from the 1. below to the r. above, i omitted several days, with good appetite, sothat abdo-
Tearing m r. side. Intermittent gnawing m lower

\ men became distended and hard,
part of 1. eroin, near the bone. Intermittent pain. ^,. . . ,,., , „t , „ ^
xn^^K,,™ „„ ;> „ 1 „ • 11 i 1 ;

Clinical.— 1 he stools of Lach. are generally very oifeusive orFeehng as if a hernia would protiude.
i put^d, and sometimes, in low types of d^ase, involuntary. Diar-

Clinical.—Valuable in inflammation of the liver, threaten- 1

'"•loea, especially in hot weather or in the relaxing weather of

ing to develop an abscess. Sometimes in the distress from gall-
i

spnng; D. m drunkards; during the climacteric, symptoms always

stones; the liver swollen and very painful, with dirty yellow color i < sleep; there is generally sensitiveness of the abdomen and

of the face and numerous other symptoms. Note particularly the
j

a^S'^e to loosen the clothing, with more or less tenderness m 1.

intolerance of clothing over the hypochondriac and epigastric ;

s^*^^-

regions. It is extremely valuable in typhlitis and in the late stage
;

Urinary Organs.—Troubles return when riding in a
01 peritonitis, with aggravation irom sleep and intolerance 01 cloth-

'

/ j-i \ tt • ± t± -ii ii-
ing. It may be noted here that the r. side of the abdomen presents

yago^^ (a"er wme). Lrgmg
;
at night, With cutting

numerous symptoms of this drug, while in the throat most symp- 1
lu Urethra and pressure downward in testicles as if a

toms are on the 1. side. The abdominal symptoms have pointed to I hernia would protrude ; with emission of milky semen
its use in metritis and peritonitis, in dysentery, in dysmenorrhoea

|

r^y. prostatic fluid) ; with peculiar discomfort in blad-
in inflammation or tlie ovaries, m short, m a great vai-iety ofiii- t- j. ixr x
diseases of the abdominal and pelvic viscera, usSally of an adv-

;

j^^ '^^'^ ^hmy sediment m urme
;
constant

;
frequent

;

namic type, with the characteristic symptoms of the remedy. !
frequent, without much discharge, drawing pauis in

Hajmorrhage from the bowels in typhoid fever, sometimes with small of back extending tO hips. Milky gleet returns
nosebleed, the haemorrhages consisting of decomposed blood.

, after micturition. Urethra, sticking ; cutting ; sticking

Eectum.—Discharge of blood; on pressing after a,,
cutting in forepartj sore pain in forepart; pressure;

copious stool
;
painful D. of acrid mucus, with volun-

j

burning on urinating.

tary pressure. Protrusion after stool; P., then painful' Frequent micturition ; and dribbluig
;

and urine

constriction of anus; P., with swelling, then spasmodic
j

copious, frothy
;
and urine dark and frothy; twice at

contraction of anus. Stool lies close to anus ivithout pass- \

^ig^t. Micturition with urging. Urine of the color

ing and without urging; S. lies close to anus, but only
|

of ^ ^ew copper com, staining linen yellow and de-

flatus passes. Pain in evemng, then diarrhcea, then I

POsiting a cloudy sediment; U. reddish-yellow, m-

tkrobbing as with hammers in anus. Urging with the creased ; U. of a strong odor ; contained dirty mucus

fever; U. after vinegar, then a soft stool; ineffectual U. i

before and after menses, urine clear at first, then _de-

during the first period. positing a sediment like beaten egg, with discomfort

Anus.—Hemorrhoidal troubles. Hasmorrhoids, with
I

"^ bladder and urging; red sediment,

determination of blood to anus, diarrhoea and increased i Clinical.—Subacute inflammation of the bladder, with very

itching in anus. Beatings as with hammers. Jerkings. :

offensive dark brown urine and frequent urging. After diphtheria

Clawing alternating with oppression of chest. Spas- ?F, ^'^^'^Js'
fe^s""

^'f
"''1"^ "^ very dark or blackish, with a sediment

modicpain before and after stool ; before a natural stool,
j

^'^^ ^°ff««-gr°"°ds (of decomposed blood), albuminous,

and in rectum. Pain ; with a hard stool ; as if it
|

Sexual Organs.—Red pimple beneath margin of

would be torn out on coughing ; and pressure, both i glans, with itching. Red spots on glans, the margin
extending inward. Pressure both painful and pain- ! congested in two places

;
(red spot on prepuce). Pro-

less. Soreness after a strong-smelling stool. Drawing ' fuse secretion beneath prepuce. Jerks in penis. Strong
now in one, now in the other side ; D. during fever,

i
erections in morning ; forenoon ; after midday nap

extending into r. side of chest ; during fever, extend-
j

and towards evening ; at night. Erections in morning
ing into chest and even head

;
painful hsemorrhoidal,

j

when half awake ; unusual E. during the day. Pain
to umbilicus. Burning during and after stool ; after the ' in r. side of scrotum in morning. Testicles hard and
usual stool, with biting. Throbbing, and in small of

; scrotum relaxed. Dragging upon testicles in evening

;

back. Closed feeling. Constant feeling of flatus, but
he only presses out smaU short emissions from time to

time. Itching in morning.

Clinical.—Fistula in the anus, with sensation of beating as

pressure upon T. from above as if a hernia would pro-

trude. Amorous thoughts; during the day, with las-

civious or quarrelsome dreams at night ; in morning,

with relaxed penis ; in morning on waking, with pain

of little hammers. Hemorrhoids which are painful and slrangu-
j

i°. loins and prostration
;
in morning after waking,

lated with sticking or feeling of a plug in the anus or throbbing. ' with pain in loins and bruised feeling
;
after midday
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nap. Desire; without amorousness, when controlled

it caused great inclination for mental labor: Desire

wanting ; and inability for coition or late emission,

erections feeble. Semen of penetrating odor. Emis-

sion during the midday nap ; evenings, then weakness

and headache ; at night ; at night, and profuse sweat

;

at night, with vivid and disagreeable dreams, with

complete waking, then weakness ; unconscious, at

night; difScult.

Tickling itching from thighs into genitals, which
swelled, with desire and tickling, then cramplike con-

traction in uterus, extending into r. side of abdomen,
thence into breast (in a circular direction), with heat

and apprehension, with these symptoms tickling in

anus extending into region of kidneys, thence to be-

tween shoulders, as if between skin and flesh (.she

had had a similar sensation years before). Menses
recurred after three weeks.

Clinictll.—It has been found useful in venereal ulcers (chanc-

roid), when the sore tends to become gangreno\is, with the general

peculiarities of the drug. Membranous dysmenorrhoea <^ alcoholic

stimulants, with great pain in 1. ovary darting upward. A valu-

able remedy for inHamraation of the ovaries, < 1., with violent

pain and sensitiveness to weight of clothes, especially if the

menstrual flow is offensive, sometimes general relief on the free

appearance of the menses. Puerperal metritis, metro-peritonitis

and fetid lochia. Valuable for a great variety of troubles at the
climacteric, especially for metrorrhagia, fainting turns, liot flushes,

hot vertex, flatulent distention, pain in ovaries, exhaustion from
sleep, etc. The most frequent indications for Lach. in all diseases

of the uterus and ovaries are the intolerance of the weight of the
clothing and the tendency of the disease to extend from 1. to r.,

with these conditions it has cured almost every pathological con-

dition of the female organs, tumors, inflammations, displacements,

indurations, neuralgias, etc.

Respiratory Organs.—La,rynx. Swollen, raw, scrap-

ing, with necessity to swalloiu. Paroxysmal rattling low
down at night in sleep. Painful to touch ; and whole
throat. Painful on bending head backward, and throat.

Pressure. Seems tensively swollen, and swallowing
difiicult. Feels obstructed by a foreign substance.

Feeling as of a plug m»fing up and down, with short

cough, inability to lie down, blowing of bloody and
purulent matter from nose. (Peculiar spasmodic sen-

sation extending downward.) Dryness in epiglottis

and vicinity, with scraping.

Hoarseness; toith cough; and constant necessity to

haivlc ; the voice will not come because something in larynx

prevents, lohich cannot be hawked loose, though inucus

is brought up ; with much mucus in. back of throat and
sweetish taste, afterwards mucus is loosened and there
is a discharge from nose, < morning, next morning
almost stopped catarrh, afterwards whitish-yellow
mucus in nose and throat.

Trachea.—Stitching through it. with irritation to

cough, and dry cough. Feeling of an inflamed, pain-
ful lump by sternum, > violent hawking of mucus.
Seemed narrowed, no mucus could be loosened as

usual.

Cough ; in evening ; from pressure on larynx ; during
sleep ; during sleep, of which the patient knows nothing

;

from increased fluid in larynx; from tickling in chest;
(during or after drinking) ; < after sleep. Dry cough ;

in evening and always with the first irritation to cough
a stitch through trachea ; violent, in evening, with pain
in trachea and horrible taste to the expectoration, as

after eating salt fish. Dry, hacking from touching
throat, also in morning, and from smoking, with stopped
catarrh, with much blowing of nose and sneezing.

Cough without expectoration in a child in evening on lying

down and in sleep, sometimes awakened thereby, some-
times causing vomiting. Hacking C. ; at night from

crawling in throat ; when riding in a wagon, from pain

in chest and tickling in larynx ; and violent, from

crawling in the idcer in throat; and fatiguing (in

phthisis mucosa) only during the day, < after sleep,

walking and talking (as the throat thereby becomes
dry), < eating fish and in damp weather, sometimes
causing vomiting, expectoration scanty, difficult,

mingled with harder, heavier lumps of mucus, and
with pain in pit of stomach, so that he must hold it.

Racking C. if lungs are irritated (as, for example,

by tobacco-smoke) and all the blood is driven to head
and face. Fluttering, nervous C. every evening, from
about 9 o'clock, from tickling in larynx, > going to

sleep. Tickling C, the tickling at one time in larynx,

at another in chest, at another in cardiac orifice of

stomach, the mucus at one time round and gray, at an-

other tenacious and yellow, at another watery, rarely

at night, always with nasal mucus ; violent tickling, from
contact with open air ; with expectoration of mucus.

Expectoration of blood ; difficidt E. becomes loose

;

(E. of lumps of gray mucus on coughing and on
sneezing).

Suffocative sensation if anything reaches larynx; S.

sensation, with the throat troubles; when coughing. Ina-

bility to breathe, with necessity to sit ujs, then rattling

of mucus like peas boiling, with alternations of cold

and heat in stomach, general chill and flushes of heat,

I

risings into oesophagus, with nausea, whereby only

, mucus is raised. Respiration difficult ; in evening after

i eating a little ; constantly obliged to take a deep breath,

< sitting. Sighing during fever, with pressure in

chest. Short breath ; with depression of spirits.

Paroxysmal rattling at night in sleep.

Clinical.—Vai-ious forms of laryngitis, aphonia, catarrhal or

pai'alytic ; laryngitis, catarrhal, croupous or diphtheritic; in jdl

these forms of disease there is extreme sensitiveness of the larynx

to external toucli, and especially a feeling of suflTocation and con-

striction, so that the patient cannot bear anything tight about the

throat ; the cough is spasmodic, suffocative and wakens from

sleep, the pain extending from 1. side of larynx into ear. In
diphtheritic croup there is a purplish hue of the face, with suf-

focation, extreme fetor of the exhalations, albuminuria, great

prostration, etc. Whooping cough, the fits repeatedly awaken the

child out of sleep. Astlimatic attacks preventing sleep, intolerance

of the least pressure about the neck or chest, > expectoration.

The chest symptoms point to the use of the drug in bronchial

catarrh and pneumonia of the subacute or chronic form ; in these

diseases the cough is suffocative and wakens from sleep. In pneu-

monia when there is threatening abscess, with muttering delirium.

In threatening paralysis of the lungs, with albuminuria, the

patient is unable to sleep on account of great distress lor breath,

or if he falls asleep he is immediately awakened by the necessity

to breathe. Dyspncea so great that the patient has to sit up, can-

not lie down on account of suffocative fulness in chest, and cannot

bear anything tight about neck or chest. Frequently indicated in

coughs of nervous or reflex origin, for instance, from inflammation

of ovaries or of pelvic viscera, or nervous cough at the climacteric

without symptoms of local inflammation. Emphysema, Hydro-
thorax.

Chest.—.Jerks. Sticking ; in 1. ; in 1. nipple ;
through

C. on coughing ; in 1., < coughing and breathing, with

sticking in 1. knee, drawing in fibula and down into

foot, and stickiitg in r, ankle ; through 1. breast, not

much < inspiration and cough ; in lower forepart,

extending inward ;
making respiration diflScult. Feel-

ing as if labor-pains extended into breasts. Pain;

in I.; in sternum; beneath I. breast; beneath breast and
drawing extending vpxvard ; all the afternoon, and in
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night, in evening frequent pulse; in sternum at night;

with burning in chest ; beneath short ribs on breathing;

extending inward in lower part of ribs. Pain at night,

so that he could not touch it; with a swollen feeling.

Soreness; extending to between shoulders, < eating.

Pressure upon it as if full of wind. Feeling as

if wind rose into it and became fixed, > eructations.

Heavy pressure in the whole. Tightness
;
suffocative,

in evening after lying down. Oppression in evening

;

0. in sleep ; on becoming heated ; after getting feet

cold ; suddenly disappearing ; alternating with claw-

ing in anus. Throbbing; and in abdomen. Bub-
bling. Orgasm. Heat externally ; H. in r. lower
part, afterwards extending to axilla, with jaressure

in pit of stomach. Stiffness and pain on pressure at

insertion of sterno-cleido-mastoid. Affections at night.

CliniCfllo—Inflammation of breasts, with suppuration and
bluish appearance, extreme sensitiveness of the nipples.

Heart and Pulse.—Cramplike pain in prseeordial

region, causing palpitation, with anxiety. Pressure
about heart during fever. Constriction of heart. Palpi-

tation ; causing anxiety. She feels the beat of the heart,

ivith weakness, even to sinking doiun. Pulse rapid and
small, and skin hot; P. increased in evening after

moderate exercise, full and hard, with profuse sweat.

Clinictll.—It is not infrequently indicated in all the inflam-
matory diseases of the heart, with the symptoms of palpitation,

sufToeation, intolerance of pressure about the heart, with pain and
numbness in 1. arm, and a feeling as if the heart were growing up
and suffocating him ; it is extremely useful in atheromatous
arteries and in chronic aortitis, with terrible dyspnoea. Nervous
affections of the heart, palpitations ; feeling as if the heart turned
over, and very irregular action of the heart. Hypertrophy of the
heart. Angina pectoris.

Neck.—Swelling of r. muscles, painful when taken
hold of. Jerking in glands, and pulling. Sticking in

nape and back. Tearing in vertebrae. Pain in nape,
extending into eyes ; P. in 1. muscles, < sterno-cleido-

mastoid, extending around head like a headache.
Nape sensitive to pressure. Wandering about in glands.

Stiffness of nape, with catarrh; S. of glands, extending to

malar-bone; of atlas-joint, with jiain on pressure.

Clinical.—The pains in the neck are most severe in the
cervical region.

Back.—Sticking extending upward; S. in upjjer
part. Sprained pain during fever. Drawing, < ischia

;

D. extending into hips, ivith urging to urinate. After
stooping he could with difficulty become erect. Stick-
ing between sCapulee ; near point of r. scapula, towards
spine, deep in back, < sitting, < by paroxysms,
obliging one to bend backward and take a deep breath,
not affected by breathing. Tearing in scapulae, < r.

;

T. between S. Pain between scapulae and on chest

;

in 1. S.

Small of Back.—Sticking to liver (perhaps also to
kidneys) and thence to urethra; S. (jerks) on every
motion. Sprained pain extending into abdomen ; S.

pain, with jerks, taking away the breath ; S. pain, <
r. side, preventing most motions, with a clumsy gait,

then troubles in anus. Pain in ischia; sacrum and
coccyx ; P. after midday nap ; after acids, with yawn-
ing and stretching as in fever ; with numbness of fin-

gers, crawling in calves and toes, pain in 1. knee and
elbow, feeling as after exhaustion in muscles of r. leg
near outer side of tibia and frequent sprained feeUng
in knee ; extending to abdomen ; as if lame and weak ;

as after great exertion, spreading upward like a fan.

Drawing pain. Drawing extending up back; extending

into legs in evening, < ischia ; across region of kidneys,
with warmth during the fever. Throbbing, and in
anus, with drawing in all limbs.

CliniCcll.—Neuralgic affections of the spine and spinal nerves.

Myelitis and neuritis. Neuralgia of the coccyx, < rising up, must
sit perfectly still.

Extremities.—Stretching of all. .Jerking in hands
and legs ; in arms and legs, with creeping from 1.

shoulder to head. Tearing in all ; in arms and legs

;

in arms and legs, with cramp. Gnawing in all.

Sprained pain in elbow and knee; 1. Pain; in r.

upper arm, then in r. calf; after profuse catarrh ; in

1. arm and below 1. knee, < ankle ; in r. upper arm as

if in flesh, then also in tendons and bones, then pam
in r. calf; as if i^ressed from without in arms, hands,
legs and feet ; on motion, as if beaten ; weary, in all on
waking, beginning in knees and elbows. Drawing from
1. hip to knee, then from r. shoulder to elbow

;
painful,

in knee and elbow, extending downward. Weakness

;

in morning. Hea\'iness. Inability to close hands or

bend knees, as if paralyzed, sometimes only 1.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulders. Sticking near and
beneath r., < midday naj). Tearing; in Lin morning,
extending to tips of fingers. Aching extending through
them and arms, with heaviness, but less than in legs.

Drawing pain in joint in evening. Rheumatic pain
in r. and in wrist ; in r. in evening and in both wrists.

Pressure on r. in morning. Paralysis of 1., < morning
on dressing and on bending arm backward. AxiUa,
sticking externally beneath r. ; a turning about in

muscular margins as in erysipelas, < r.

Arm.—Sticking, with feeling as if asleep ; in r.

Tearing through, < r. ; downward through A. ; in

humerus and outward through flesh after acids. Pain
in bones after acids

;
paroxysmal, in r. Uke a pressing

in bones. Tension extending to middle fingers as if

tendons were too short; in 1. on stretching it out.

Weakness in fever; W. so that she cannot raise them,

they fall down again : sinking down after trifiing

exertion.

Sensation in 1. elbow on touch as if glass were

sticking in it. Bruised pain in elbow ;
in nerve. Pain

in elbow extending to hand ; 1. Rheumatic pain in

elbow, then 1. hand. Swelling of muscles of forearm,

painful on grasping anything, > night. Tearing in

forearm ; along ulnar side of r. carpus and metacar-

pus, extending to tips of outer fingers, < 1. side

;

intermittent, in bones of r. wrist, on side of little finger.

Sprained jjain in r. wrist in evening on exerting it.

Pain in wrist extending to elbow ; sore, in bones.

Hand.—-Jerkuig in 1. in afternoon when sitting.

Cramp between metacarpal bones of fourth and fifth

fingers. Sticking ; 1. ; in bones and cartilages of

hands, which were bent by contraction of tendons if

she attempted to sew, and in wrist, with paroxysmal
crawling in them. Tearing in joints of r. ; T. in 1.,

extending into upper arm ; in r. like a forcible exten-

sion of muscles, it refuses its service on attempting to

hold anything. Pain from the bitten H. into chest.

Rheumatic pain along 1. on side of little finger, often

extending to elbow. Drawing pain in r. metacarpus.

Pain as after violent exertion in all joints of 1. on wak-

ing. Disagreeable dryness. Dead feeling on rubbing

them (on backs?), also on washing them rapidly after

eating.
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Fingers.—^White. Visible pulsation in ball of 1.

thumb, then recurrent jerking in whole thumb.
Sticking in tips ; sudden. Gnawing in bones and
flesh of r. third and fourth, with crawling, also under
nail, beginning in tips and extending to second and
third phalanges, it seems as if something were boring

from backs of fingers through and through and up-

1

ward, but without pain. SjDrained pain in metacarpal

joint of 1. little. Pain in ball of r. thumb. Numb-

'

ness of tips of r., then 1., < morning. >

Lower Extremities.—Stumbling gait, with stiflhess

of joints, then movements rapid and active, often un-

certain and clums/. Thighs, jerking at times in 1.,

afterwards with painful drawing downward in 1. leg
;

tearing downward in 1. ; tearing in femora extending

to knees
;
pain posteriorly ; rheumatic pain posteri-

orly ; bruised pain in muscles of r. after wine
;
pain

posteriorly as if swollen, < towards knee, knee is

swollen, with pain, < in hollow, < touch, and there is

tension, stretching of leg is difficult
;
paralyzed feeling

in recti muscles, disappearing over night, with swollen

feeling.

Knee.—Creaking in 1. Cramp on waking. Thick,

painful on rising, he can scarcely walk, > after walk-
ing awhile. Stitches ; when walking. Sprained pain
in r. ; S. pain during fever. Pain on r., < towards in-

ner side ; P. in r. extending inward ; crawling P. in r.,

down forepart of tibia to back of foot and to toes.

Bruised feeling in evening. Drawing pain to tarsal

bones ; D. pain as from swelling, a sticking
;
gouty D.

pain in 1. when sitting. Tension, stretching was diffi-

cult. Weakness after eating.

Leg.

—

Swelling of I. and of foot. Jerking in 1. in after-

i\oon when sitting. Cramj) in calves waking him at

night and towards morning. Sticking, with changes
of wind and weather. Tearing here and there ; T. up
legs, with uneasiness in knees. Pain in 1. ; at night in

bed, < about knees, returning about 8 a.m., with
heaviness of legs ; reappearance of old P. in calves

;

above 1. external malleolus, < stretching the contigi;-

ous muscles in stepping. Burning pain in spots on
tibia, with itching, after rubbing a sensitive spot with dark
bluish-red margin and dry scurf. Bruised feeling in bed,

with sleeplessness because he cannot get the right

position, everything causes pressure on neck. Draw-
ing ; in 1. to ankle ; in 1. as if in bone, extending to

ankle ; downward
; extending upward ; in fibula and

foot. Necessity to move feet, otherwise the legs jerked
upward, then drawing extending up leg like a crawl-
ing

; N. to move feet up and down, otherwise the legs

jerked up and caused uneasiness in whole body, with
tearing up leg. Weakness. Feeling in r. calf as if

asleep, then in whole leg.

Ankle.—Stitches in r. malleolus. Pain in 1. external
malleolus, < stretching contiguous muscles in step-

ping. Pain ; in tarsal bones.
Foot.—Redness, then swelling, with fever, similar

to elephantiasis. Swelling of r., < walking. (Bootg
were too tight.) Cramp in forepart ; C. which draws
up toes. (Corns grow rapidly, but are not painful.)
Tearing in r. ; T., < evening, with heat in them. Ach-
ing in a corn on r. ; A. in forepart as if pressed be-
tween boards. (Sensitiveness of balls on stej^ping.)

Tension in tendons beginning at heel (before a snow-
storm). Bubbling in r. near great toe.

Toes.—Stretching extending through whole body to
fingers. Stitches in 1. great: S. extending upward.

Painful surging back and forth in them. Feeling as

if something were digging beneath r. nails and push-
ing them up. Pain sometimes in r., sometimes in 1.

;

P. in a corn on r. little. Drawing extending upward
from toes. Numbness in r., with crawling.

CJIiiticn.1.—It has cured sciatica of r. side, with the charac-
teristic indications of the drug.

Skin.—Red spots covering chest, arm of diseased

side and shoulder ; R. itching spots here and there on
fingers ; R. burning spot on thumb, then a hard vesi-

cle ; R. spot on L shoulder exuding moisture, vesicles

suppurate and break. Inflamed spot, with sticking

burning, on a r. toe that had been pressed. Group of

flat Avarts on outer side of thumb. Desquamation of
face and scalp ; of forehead, with biting itching.

Nettle-rash covering face. Hives on back ; .shoulders
;

legs.

Soft nodes about an ulcer. Tubercles on r. forearm,

gradually sjareading over body, except face, chest and
abdomen, itching at night in bed, afterwards the erup-

tion was jDartly like hives, partly, after scratching, like

scarlatina or roseola or prickly heat. Pimples ; here
and there ; on face ; forehead and cheeks ; hairy part

of genitals ; arm ; 1. arm ; r. forearm, afterwards over
whole body ; outer part of r. thigh, with pain around
it ; not unlike vesicles of scabies, on face ; itching, on
elbow ; red, on forehead not far from root of nose

;

red, here and there, at times with tickling, which is <
in bed, scratching causes pain, sleepless on account of

the biting itching.

Erysipelatous eruption beneath I. eye, itching at night, she

was awakened by fright about trifles, in the morning the skin

began to redden a,nd swell, < midday nap, next morning
very thick and red, with itching, lower lid s-wollen, red and
itching, preceded and followed by beating headache on
stooping. Transverse crack on outer side of little toe

in fold of joint, with itching (near where a sand-flea

had been taken out). Profuse Ijleeding of a small

wound beneath nose. Sore spots become fungoid, dark
red to brownish, luith whitish spots, burning on luiping.

Gangrene at place of the bite, hands and fingers swol-

len and insensible, the inflammation extended to the
arm, the swelling to the shoulder, here and there gan-

grenous blisters.

Pustules on r. brow and face ; On face, then beneath
nose, on brows and chest, then on other parts; <

thighs, with red areola. Boils near spine, unth burning

throbbing pain, not suppurating ; B. on heel caused by
slight rubbing of shoe, with shaking chill on forma-

tion of matter. Vesicles on 1. nostril
;
(on tip of 1.

second toe, breaks and is moist) ; clear V. on r. fourth

finger; on hands and fingers, with itching burning.

Itching vesicles on backs of feet ; on outer margin of

r. hand, with voluptuous burning after scratching ; on

I

back of 1. middle finger, then a warty elevation leav-

I

ing a scar. Itch-vesicles here and there on fingers

;

j

deep hard, in groups on r. hand.
i Ulceration of nail after a bruise. Ulcers on elbow.

!
The broicnish-red areola about the ulcer became blackish-

blue. Old red idcer-scars reopened, suppuration after a

i

blow, then vesicles and epidermis loosened about

I

them, the open spots were dark red, looking like a flat

' sponge, here and there whitish, burning after rubbing.

Bleeding of U., which then became cleaner
;
(profuse

B. of the opening of a cancerous U., the base bluish)
;

(a cancerous U. had on its base streaks of coagulated.
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almost black blood). (U. became cleaner and the
areola painful to pressure.) (Burning in U. at night.)

(Panaritium on a finger in which there had been
jerking and pain, so that she could not bear the arm
under the covering, shooting sometimes upward, some-
times down into the arm, which was weak.)

Sticking deeiD in skin extending outAvard through
it. Pain in and about a scar of a fistula on thigh ; P.

on forehead on touch ; unusual, from a sand-flea, the
wound remaining after removing it will not heal, and
near by are cracks between toes ; between temple and
outer canthus as if a jjimple would form. Tense feel-

ing about ulcers on legs. Crawling from 1. shoulder
to head ; on r. shoulder, upj^er arm and beneath shoul-

der ; fingers and calves ; 1. toes, with prickling ; 1. calf,

with cold feet and ankle ; from anus to head, with the
fever; arms and legs in fever, with jerking in flesh ; in

1. hand, < toes, at times in 1. side from vertex to toes,

with prickling. Biting in various places as from ants.

Itching
; over whole body ; of face ; near 1. eye ; loins

;

arms, hips and lower limbs ; 1. arm ; upper arm

;

hands ; bend of fourth finger ; between fingers and on
knees ; thighs ; leg ; from morning till evening, in face

about eyes and on cheeks, > scratching; in various
places in evening, < legs and loins ; on sides and on
short ribs towards umbilicus (where there are red spots
like bug-bites) in morning, < evening by walking and
in bed, with white hives on 1. scapula and whole back,
next morning the hives were red ; on r. heel, then
on' both heels, then on r. hand and fingers, on toj) of
foot and on toes, always worse and burning after

scratching, then hard, white, deeply-seated vesicles; on
legs, then red wheals ; in spots between fingers, then
after scratching hard, shiny elevations, then vesicles,

with burning and tension ; on back of middle finger,

then a round, red, hard bunch, a deep jjoint of pus
slowly formed, of which a little exuded, sticking on
hanging down the hand, six weeks later after a blow
on the bunch (which had almost disappeared) it bled
profusely

;
preventing sleep ; as from ants, < loins

;

burning, on 1. thumb and index, then two pimples,
with burning after scratching.

Sticking itching in various parts ; of face and body
in afternoon ; S. itching on hands and feet in after-

noon and in r. ear ; in a point in instep as if an insect
pierced the skin; as from ants over body, face and
scalp in afternoon, < night, with burning pain, lasting

till next forenoon, but then without the burning.

Clinical.—Purpura haemorrhagica, the whole body is swollen
and extremely sore, intolerant of clothing. Tendency to ecchy-
moses, to bed-sores. Indolent ulcers, with bluish-purple color.
Carbuncles. Varicose ulcers. Various forms of pustular erup-
tions, which suppurate and become bluish-black. Pemphigus, the
buUss containing decomposed serum, with bubbles of gas. Ery-
sipelas

; of infants. It is not infrequently called for in scarlatina.
1 ungus hsematodes. A valuable palliative in congenital cyanosis.

Sleep.—Yawning ; towards evening ; with stretch-
ing

; spasmodic, in morning. Sleepiness in forenoon

;

with weakness in all limbs
; after walking in open air,

dreams for hours of very important things, but every-
thing was forgotten on waking; at noon; in after-

noon
; evening ; after breakfast ; after breakfast, with

prostration, stretching and much spitting of saliva

;

before dinner, at times irresistible ; after dinner, with
weakness ; after supper ; after supper, with weariness

;

she could sleep when standing and walking ; with-
out ability to sleep. Overpowering sleepiness in even-

ing ; 0. before eating ; after eating ; after dinner,

afterwards the troubles in abdomen were worse. Sleep in

forenoon. Early falling asleep in evening. Stupefied
slumber after the pains have passed off. Waking late.

Sleeplessness ; before midnight ; one evening, over-

powering sleepiness next evening; from internal rest-

lessness, abdomen and chest seem swollen, ivith pain in chest

so that he coidd not have anything touch it. Late falling

asleep ; and next morning early waking. Early wak-
ing. Waking in fright at a trifle. Restless sleep ; in

children, with groaning and moaning ; with dreams of

his home and anxiety as if he had done wrong. Light
sleep, then sleeplessness after 1 or 2 a.m., with pee^idsh-

ness, distrust and no apiDctite for bread. Partial sleep

full of dreams.
Dreams in forenoon; constant D., with frequent wak-

ing ; amorous ; ivith meditation ; vivid ; constant and
fatiguing, with frequent waking; joyous, humorous
in afternoon naj? ; with mental activity and of the

many occurrences of the day ; all night of the occur-

rences and business of the day
;
poetic, full of inven-

tions in midday nap ; that he possessed an intriguing

character ; of being accused of a theft and that he had
knives ready to take vengeance on a haughty earl

when he should come and show himself insolent;

that a person dear to him had died, he woke weep-
ing and looked about convinced that he should see

his ghost, without fear
;

(anxious, so that she was
weary in the morning) ; of his home, with anxiety as

if he had clone wrong.
Fever.— Coldness ; in evening, with chattering of teeth

and feeling as in trismus ; in evening, with thirst and
pain in forehead ; with prostration

;
general, with tear-

ing and distention in abdomen ; internal, every even-

ing, with external heat, loss of appetite and headache.
Shivering during the heat ; paroxysmal S. ; after thirst,

then creeping heat without thirst, but with desire to

be covered, several attacks during the day, < even-

ing, at times sweat ; over back. Chill in back begin-

ning in small of back ; C. in one side of head. Inter-

nal C. in side of head and in ear (with toothache)

;

1. Cold knees ; and calves, at times only on 1. side

r. ankle. Cold feet; with oppression of chest; then hot;

then hot, with pain in some toes as after walking all day.

Heat beginning at 3 a.m. (after vinegar), with draw-
ing from toes upward and urging to stool, with fi-equent

soft stools, then drawing in r. side and in anus, extend-

ing into chestand across region ofkidneys, with warmth,
with pressure in chest, sighing (i^ressure about heart

lasted several days), then chilliness and stretching, with

thirst, in open air shaking chill, then creeping from
anus into head, with dulness, dizziness, roaring in ears,

dazzling before eyes, weakness of arms, crawling and
twitching in flesh, even in legs, and yellow color of

face. Heat in evening; and all night; > the rub-

bing of other people, with hot palms and hot nape

;

agreeable warmth in evening as after a cold bath or as

after coition. H. at night, with restless sleejj ; H. after

vinegar and salt things. H., with dry skin, dry mouth
and thirst. H., with fulness of head, drawing in some
teeth and bones of face, eyes glistening, indicating ex-

haustion, sprained pain in knees, next day the same
symptoms, with irritability, sprained feeling in small

of back, restlessness, discomfort, symptoms as in in-

fluenza, during the attack the habitual expectoration

of tenacious gray mucus did not occur, next day
catarrh without fever.
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Heat as from orgasm of blood, with necessity to

loosen clothes about neck, there is a sensation as if they

hindered the circulation of blood, with suffocative feel-

ing'. Orgasm of blood caused by disagreeable news;

0., with restlessness, anxiety, pressure on chest, violent,

quarrelsome, morose mood, he involuntarily speaks

louder and more distinctly than usual, thinks clearly

and expresses himself well, but has no memory, does

not hear or understand what is said to him.
Heat in face ; ears ; nape ; hands and feet < even-

ing, with tearing in feet ; toes of one foot, with crawl-

ing
;
palms and soles

;
palms, soles and abdomen in

evening, with sleepiness without ability to sleep, fan-

ciful imaginings, sensitiveness of throat, intolerance

of bed-covers or shirt; between skin and flesh, as

if it came from small of back (after acids). Heat in

skin after acids
;
(in various places in skin, < after-

noon) ; icith dryness and dry coated tongue, thirst,

small, ra2jid pulse, weak eyes. Sticking burning in

small of back extending upward ; S. burning every-

where in skin, worse up from small of back.

Sweat ; in evening after moderate exercise, with in-

creased, full, hard jjulse ; at night, with catarrh and
cough ; between the paroxysms of fever ; on back
staining the shirt sulphur-yellow ; strong-smelling in

axillce ; in axillas smelling of garlic ; on feet ; on toes

in morning in bed. Disagreeable dryness of hands.

CliniCSll.—Chronic intermittents, a teudency to recur in the
spring when the weather becomes debilitating, with the general
characteristics of the drug.

Lactuca,
A tincture of the fresh plant of Lactuca virosa, L., is used.

Clillica.1.—It has been found useful for incessant spasmodic
cough, witli great irritation of the larynx ; the cough threatens to

burst the chest, is associated with a sense of sufibcation, and is fol-

lowed by copious expectoration. It is to be compared with Dros.

Lappa.
A tincture of the fresh root of Arctium Lappa, L., is used.

Generalities.— Trembling and excitement. Sore pain
in r. shoulder, above 1. elbow and under 1. scap-
ula, near axilla. Aching next day after walking and
driving in wet and cold, with stiffness and soreness

;

numb, in shoulders extending to wrists, and in small
of back extending down posterior surface of thighs.

Lameness. Inability to work. Tired; at 11 a.m.;

4 P.M. ; at night ; by a short walk ; and stupid feeling

;

mentally and physically. Faint feeling in church.
Aggravation from 4, 6 and 8 p.m.; A. from motion;
after eating, except morning headache ; of pain for an
hour or two after going to bed. Amelioration in
open air.

Mind.—Worried as if something were going to hap-
pen. Nervous, excitable. Unusually bright and
active. Confused.

Head.—Aching ; on waking ; on waking, > break-
fast

; from 1 p.m. till he goes to sleep at night ; at bed-
time and next day till 5 p.m., > sarsaparilla soda-
\yater and supper ; throbbing, with " stretchy," sleepy
feeling, pain in small of back. (Jonfused, heavy feel-

ing. Lightness, with dulness. Dizziness ; as if she I

would fall ; as if she would fall, not unpleasant, as if]

going to sleep, < lying, > towards noon, afterwards >
open air and walking. Shooting over 1. eve, some-

\
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times extending over top of head. Frontal headache J

over 1. eye all the forenoon, over r. temple in after-

noon ; at night and next morning ; after supper ; head-

ache (in forehead ?) when awake, on top in afternoon

;

sometimes subsiding, then returning with stitches and
gradually settling down into its former heavy ache.

Pain over temple ; sharp, over r. ; heavy, over r. in

afternooir ; sore, above 1. Pain in vertex ; in morning.

Heaviness in vertex and occiput. Shooting from base

of occipital bone up into head ; at times S., stunning

pain as if struck with a hammer at base of bone be-

hind ear. Pain in occiput ; extending from nape to

forehead, with feeling as if she would faint and heavy
aching in upper surface of eyeballs as if eyes were
tired by reading, eyes > closing.

Eyes, Ears and Nose.—Sensation of a hair in r. eye
and inclination to rub eye ; began about 8 p.m. in the

dark, > bright light. Earache. Nostrils feel dry and
stopjDed up. Great sneezing the day after having his

hair cut.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue coated white in morn-
ing ; T. thick and flabby. Taste bitter. Aching in r.

side of throat ; A. in muscles of throat and inclination

to tie something around throat. Soreness of r. side of

T., with cough.
Stomach.—Appetite increased; hungry, but after

eating a little seemed oppressed
;
poor in hot weather

;

lost; variable, wanting at one meal, ravenous at the

next. Thirst ; in evening, not > soda-water. Nausea

;

all the morning ; after eating, with pain in abdomen.
Pains, at times sharp, extending to r. side below ribs.

Gone feeling, < dinner and breakfast, > open air, with

empty e-ructations.

Abdomen.—Pain ; in evening, causing dizziness :

acute, and in hepatic region ; T)earing down, before

stool. Uneasiness, with rumbling and rolling; U.

under umbilicus. Pain in hepatic region, and sore-

ness to touch in lower r. chest anteriorly
; P. in hypo-

gastric region ; in 1. groin in afternoon
;
sharji, above

pubes after dinner ; heavy laming, in r groin.

Stool and Urine.—Stool loose, griping ; natural, with

feeling of approaching diarrhcea. Urine high-colored

and offensive.

Sexual Organs.—Emission during afternoon nap.

Pain during menses, < back ; more pain than usual

in back and hypogastrium during menses, < 10 a.m.

till 1 P.M.

Clinical.—It has been used with some success in displace-

ments of the uterus, particularly in prolapsus associated with sore,

bruised feeling, great relaxation, all symptoms <^ standing or

walking.

Respiratory Organs.— Sharp, choking cough in

larynx. Breath short ; B. oppressed at 10 p.m., with

heat.

Chest.—Pain in r. side below ribs ; through middle,

extending through to back ;
intermittent, in middle of

r., > open air; intermittent twitching, in muscles.

Sore aching in and above r. nipple ; along 1. lower

ribs, with pain on touch. Tenderness. Sensitiveness

to taking cold. Heaviness across middle and con-

stant desire to press upon chest. Congested feeling

in lungs in e^ening.

Heart.—Fluttering ; all the morning, with uneasi-

ness about it. Violent beating after dinner, and at

7 p.m. Palpitation.

Back.—Aching on waking, > getting up, with dis-

inclination to move ; A. in middle, with flashes of
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heat ; under 1. scapula after supper, < sitting ; sharp,

under 1. scapula, near axilla ; intermittent, under 1.

scapula during the day, < morning. Pain low down.
Pain in small of B. ; < lying on back ; > rest.

Extremities.—Pains in hands and knees, extending

to ends of toes
;
gnawing, extending from 1. wrist

to finger-tiiDS, also intermittent gnawing P. in knee,

these pains > motion, returning during rest, next day
the same pain in r. hand.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking in shoulder, extending
along clavicle and sterno-cleido-mastoid. Darting
pain in shoulder. Pain in 1. shoulder ; through 1. S.

in afternoon, < raising arm ; in arms, < exercise.

Sharji, constrictive pain in and above elbow. Shoot-
ing in elbows, extending to hands ; intermittent S. in

r. elbow ; in r. wrist. Pain in 1. wrist ; r. wrist in

evening ; metacarpal bone of r. thumb, with soreness

to touch. Numbness of r. hand ; 1. hand on waking.
Sticking in r. thumb.
Lower Extremities.—Pain dov/n 1. hip, in region of

sciatic nerve, in evening ; P. just above knees, also <
motion ; in calves ; in calves, with numbness and
burning ; calves, with tired feeling ; tired, in legs ; in-

termittent, in feet and hip-joints, similar to those in

other places. Knees weak. Legs and feet tired and
numb. Tingling in dorsum of 1. foot, next day with
numbness.

Skin.—Clinical.—Some cases of infantile eczema, with yel-

low scabs, have been reported cured.

-Sleepiness ; all the time ; at noon ; in after-

noon, with dulness and laziness ; < towards evening,
and in-doors. Sleeplessness ; and restlessness, with-
out pain. Sleep restless ; and sleeplessness after 5
A.M. ; and awake most of the time, mind overactive

;

and late falling asleep, then frequent waking. Waking
early and feeling refreshed, after going to bed late.

Dreams ; troublesome ; of great exertion ; of being
murdered in afternoon nap, and waking in fright.

Fever.—Coldness. Cold sweat.

Laurocerasus.
A tincture of the fresh mature leaves of Prunus Laurocerasus, L.,

is used.

General Action.—Essentially the same as that of

Hydrocyanic acid. Examine particularly the cough
j

symptoms.
Allies.—Hydrocyanic acid, Kalmia, Hyos.
Generalities.—Tremulousness of whole body. .Jerk-

ing, < head, back and cervical muscles, then paraly-

sis. Shrieked, threw the head back and was convulsed.
Convulsions ; with staring eyes, closed jaws and froth-

ing from mouth. Eyes fixed upward, teeth clenched
and froth running from mouth. Fell stupidly to the
ground. Itching stitches in various parts. Pinching
burning jjains now in one jsart, now in another, <
limbs. Pain in throat, chest, region of heart and
stomach and scapula, only on r. side. Electric shocks
at 9 P.M. in bed. Weariness ; in morning ; towards
evening ; early in evening, with sleej^iness ; after eat-

ing, with sleejjiness ; with aversion to all work. Faint-
ness. Heaviness in morning, with disinclination to

work. Insensibility. Paralysis. Asphyxiated, j^ara-

lytic, apparently lifeless condition, pulse scarcely per-

ceptible, barely 30 (compare Kalmia). Healthy feel-

ing when sitting, as after fatigue. Amelioration in

open air ; though the roughness in throat was worse
then ; A. after dinner.

Clinical.—Chorea, with spasmodic action of the muscles of

the throat and cesophagus ; the drink rolls audibly through the
oesophagus and intestines. It has been found valuable in con-
ditions of extreme prostration, with sense of suflFocation, gasping
for breath and slow, irregular pulse. It must, of course, be com-
pared with Hydroc. acid, to which it chiefly, if not wholly, owes
its efficacy.

Mind,—Fancy while awake that he saw old men
with long beards and distorted faces and sparks of

fire. Hapi^y. Lively. Joyous and interested at 2 p.m.

Delight in his work. Hasty, impetuous. Despondent;
and lachrymose, he would rather die than hve.

Fretful ; at 2 p.m., and vexed about everything. Anx-
iety about trifles in evening in bed, with sleeplessness.

7^nxious oiDpression, with inabilitj' to work and neces-

sity -to go into the open air. Everything is irksome,

he goes uiiwillingiy to his business. Indolence and
sleeiDiness. Indifference. Inclination to mental labor.

Ideas flow slowly. Memory weak. Stupefaction.

Coma, with closed eyes, dilated pupils, hurried res-

piration, involuntary discharge of urine and fseces,

convulsions. Unconsciousness at times, a species of

sinking spells, respiration and pulse suspended for

several seconds, but before these spells breathing was
stertorous, then it stopped and the man appeared
dead.

Clinical.—An extremely excitable, nervous condition accom-
panies nearly all the conditions calling for the drug.

Head.—Hangs over and he cannot raise it. Stick-

ing here and there at 4 p.m. ; S. in brain, with crawl-

ing. Tearing in evening in bed. Boring. Aching;
> open air, < entering house, sometimes < forehead,

sometimes < occiput, < over orbits, < hot room,

where he felt exhausted ; in brain, with constriction

;

as after intoxication. Anxiety, > open air, with in-

ternal and external warmth of forehead. Confusion

;

at 2 P.M., with pain; when reflecting and writing; in

evening, > sleep, with heaviness ; with internal heat

;

with oppression of forehead and small, accelerated

pulse ; with general confusion as when after violent

thirst one drinks several glasses of wine in quick suc-

cession ; as if stunned ; as before violent catarrh

;

j

becoming pain, < temporal region and forehead

;

becoming pain, < forehead and orbits.

Pressure downward; on rising from a seat, with

obscuration of vision ; > becoming erect. Brain feels

as if pressed against uj^per and forepart of skull, <

frontal region, with pressure towards orbits. Feeling

as pressed forward. Feeling as if brain f)ressed to all

sides. Heaviness ; when walking in the room, with

p)ressure down from vertex ; on stooping when walking

in open air, with sensation as if something fell from 1.

side into forehead ; < stooping, with dulness and with

painful crawling in forehead ; extending towards frontal

region till 10 p.m. ; as before catarrh or after intoxica-

tion. Fulness. Intoxication. Ajjoplexy. Vertigo;

on moving in evening, with loss of ideas ; on rising

from a seat ; on rising from prolonged sitting, with

dulness of head ; after rising from stooping ; < open -

air ; < walking ; with buzzing in ears, difficult respira-

tion and weakness ; then sleepiness ; as if head went

round and round ; as if everything turned around ; as

if everything turned in a circle in evening.

Forehead.—Sticking in r. eminence; after dinner;

in 1. eminence at 2 p.m., then in r. ; in middle of F. on
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walking in open air; alternately in sinciput and
occiput in afternoon. Tearing deep in ; in sinciput at

2 P.M., extending to vertex ; in middle, witli internal

heat. Twinging in sinciput, with sleepiness. Boring

above orbits. Pain ; in middle ; in side ; 1. eminence

;

over orbits ; in morning in bed ; 1. side about 2 p.m.
;

in ojjen air, < in the house, > rest, with heat in face ; 1.

side of sinciput on stooi^ing low, > rising, with sensa-

tion as if brain fell forward ; with slow pulse ; in 1.,

gradually extending over head, making mental opera-

tions difficult, returning next morning on waking
and lasting till 3 p.m.

;
alternately in F. and occi-

put ; throbbing ; stupefying, anteriorly ; stupefying

pain in sinciput. Confusion. Periodical pressure

beneath bone. Pressure towards orbits and feeling as

if water would be pressed out of eyes, then lachryma-
tion. Pressure forward in sinciput, with warmth and
sweat on forehead and hands and feeling as if head
were enlarged. Pressure outward

; on stooping ; be-

hind frontal and nasal bones
;
pain as if bones were

pressed outward and raised upward. Pressure in-

ward ; not entirely > pressure. Heaviness on going
out of the room ; H. in sinciput on stooping, not >
rising, with stupefying pain ; in sinciput, with press-

ure in orbits as if balls were too large. Drawing in

middle. Tension and in 1. side of face. Fulness.

Feeling above nose as in catarrh. Shock.
Temples.—Sticking in 1. Tearing in r. ; from 1. to

vertex, thence to behind 1. external canthus and into

zygoma, then into a neighboring tooth, where it be-

comes a jerking; downward in r. ; upward in 1., not
entirely > rubbing. Pain in r. bone ; in 1. temple at

4 p.m. ; in 1. on entering a room. Pressure outward
beneath r. bone. Throbbing in r. as with a finger.

Vertex.— Sticking, > stooping, < rising. Tearing
in 1. side. Pain in 1. side ; intermittent P. in upper
part of head. Contraction, with heat. Heaviness ; <
stooping, > rising. Feeling as if ice lay on it (Verat.),

then on forehead, then in nape and so on till it

occurred in small of back, where it was very agree-

able, with disappearance of all head troubles.

Sides.—Sticking in 1. ; r., < stooping, with beating

;

in 1., with boring in front of 1. ear ; r., with throbbing

;

now beneath parietal bone, now beneath temporal
bone. Tearing in 1. at 2 p.m. Boring in 1., then dul-
ness. Pain in 1. ; in r. j^arietal bone near vertex, <
touch ; throbbing, in 1., < stooping. Shock in a spot
in 1., then feeUng as if beaten, then dulness in head.

Occiput.—• Stitching ; in r. Tearing extending
towards neck, slightly > friction. Twinging pain,

with sleepiness. Painful pressure on 1., extending to

nape. Pressure outward beneath 1. bone, with which
his thoughts nearly vanish. Drawing deep internally
in r. side. Tension in r. as when a lock of hair is

pulled. Sensation as if tendons were too short and
head would be drawn backward, like a painful heavi-
ness, with cessation of pain in forehead. Throbbing
in 1.

Scalp.—Sticking on r. side of occiput. Crawling
and itching. Tickling on r. side of occiput, > scratch-
ing. Itching here and there ; in a spot on r. side ; in
a spot on 1. side, more in upper part; behind sides of
forehead at 2 p.m. ; now in front, now in back part of
r. side, not > scratching.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headache, with feeling of icy coldness
of vertex.

Eyes.—Staring. Aching around, < 1. Pressure in

evening. Painless feeling as if they would be pressed
out. Dryness and warmth ; in evening by the light.

Burning in r. at 4 p.m. ; B. in evening by the light,

evenings, < r., < inner canthus, with sticking ; with
dimness and weakness. Biting in r. as from salt

at 2 P.M. Itching in 1. in afternoon ; in 1. at 4 p.m.

Lachrymation in morning ; of 1. at 2 p.m. Pupils di-

lated
;
< r. ; P. immovable. Sensation of a band

around ball, with stitches. Tearing in 1. superciliary

ridge, extending into teeth and r. lower jaw.

Lids.—Agglutination of 1. ; A. in morning. Tightly
closed, pupils dilated. Injected vessels in a spot in

1. inner canthus. Burning jerking in r. lower. A
stitch from within 1. canthus. Lids cause pain in eyes
as if they were too dry and he had not slejDt enough.
Scraping in r. inner canthus. Smarting of inside.

Drawing in upper margin of upper on exerting eyes.

Burning ; in 1. external canthus. Itching beneath r.

upper, > scratching. Itching in r. inner canthus, >
rubbing. Itching in 1. inner canthus ; causing lachry-

mation, > rubbing ; changing to pressure, and vessels

filled with blood branching like a tree towards pupil.

Vision.

—

Obscured. Illusion as if everything were
very large, > touching the objects (coffee an antidote),

with anxiety.

Ears.—Sticking in r. ; coming out of 1. ; in front of
1. Tearing extending into r. ; coming out of 1. and
behind it. Pinching ; ink Boring in r. external con-
cha. Pain in r. ; burning, in 1. Distended feeling in r.

Drawing in muscles behind r. Crawling in 1. ; deep
;

in r. after dinner as after going to sleep. Itching
in r., not > boring into it; in 1. at 3 p.m., > boring
into it. Whizzing in 1. ; with roaring.

Nose.—At one time sticking in root, at another
pressure inward ; S. externally in r. wing at 2.30 p.m.

Cramplike pain iii r. bone. Pressure asunder in bones.
Pressure forward in upper part. Drawing through N.
Feeling as before catarrh. Fulness. Stoppage at 5

P.M. ; S. in upper part. Tickling in r. nostril. Crawl-
ing on 1. outer wing, with itching, and when touched
on inside pain as if ulcerated. Itching in nostrils ; >
rubbing ; in 1., not > rubbing ; in upper part of nose.

Coldness near wings of nose. Sneezing ; at 2 p.m. ; 4
P.M. ; with yawning ; violent, at 5 a.m., then fluent

nasal mucus
;

ineflectual attempts at. Catarrh loos-

ened
; stojDped C. in morning on stooping. The

secretion of mucus is suppressed, without sensation of
catarrh. Smells the medicine in the open air.

Face.— Pale. Yellow, earthy ; spotted yellow.

Liver spots more distinct than ever. Puffy. Sleepy
look. Spasmodic distortion. Stitch near 1. side of

chin in afternoon. Tension in 1. zygoma as if pressed
with a nail, with itching. Jaws, sticking from r. lower
through head and out of r. ear; in 1. lower when
walking in open air ; tearing in angle of 1. lower and
in lower molars

;
gnawing on r. side near chin

;

bruised pain in lower at 7 p.m.
;
pain in articulation as

if it would be dislocated ; inclination to close as in

tetanus. Lips, itching pimples, > scratching ; boil in

r. corner, smarting on touch ; vesicles on margin of

upper; clear vesicle in 1. corner; itching in middle of

upper, > scratching.

Clinical.—It has been used successfully in lockjaw.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sticking ; now in lower, now in

upper ; in r. lower. Tearing in 1. upper eye-tooth, >
pressure : T. in 1. lower, > cold water, and in gum.
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Intermittent gnawing in r. lower during supper, witli

boring. Boring and digging, drawing back and forth,

in 1. lower molars, during dinner. Pain in 1. molars,

> biting teeth together. Jerking pain in 1. lower in

evening. A 1. lower molar seems larger and longer

than usual.

Tongue.—L. side swollen in evening, stiff and pain-

ful as if something were sticking in it. Coated white

;

C. with dirty white mucus in morning, with fiat taste

and emptiness in stomach. Sore pain on margin.

Burning in tip as from a cut. Feeling after eating as

if burnt, causing sensation as if blunted. Back part

sticky, with watery saliva in forepart of mouth. Dry-

ness ; after eating, with rawness and salivation. Loss

of speech.

Dry ; in morning, and slimy. Salivation ; with

dryness of throat ; with nausea ; with nausea, > eruc-

tations ; thin ; thin, of feverish taste ; sourish. Taste

insiijid ; T. feverish ; slimy and pasty ; offensive, with

feeling as if he had an offensive breath ; T. and odor

of peach brandy in M.
Throat.—A piece of watery mucus comes into throat,

which is expectorated without hawking. Hawking;
frequent, on account of rawness in throat ; of mucus

;

of mucus in morning ; tenacious mucus every morn-
ing when fasting ; sweetish mucus at 2 p.m. Choking
pain in upi^er part of pharynx, involving chest and
causing oppression in it, the pain then extended over

neck and face, with sticking in teeth and feeling as

if some of them would be pulled out. Gurgling.

Sticking, as from a lump, extending to 1. side of back.

Painful drawing downward, > eating soup. Scrap-

ing ; before ancl during cough ; and in larynx, with

hoarseness and frequent need to cough ; on swallow-

ing, with roughness. Rawness ; in morning, causing

cough ; frequent, in afternoon ; with hacking ; with

scraping, provoking cough ; making speech difficult.

Burning ; and pain ; and hoarseness ; and on palate.

Tickling. Able to swallow only after consciousness

had somewhat returned.

Stomach.—Appetite great ; A. in morning less ; lost,

afterwards better than formerly. Thirst ; at 4 and 8.30

P.M. Eructations ; empty ; empty after breakfast ; in-

complete ; of the breakfast; tasting of the porridge that

had just been eaten ; tasting of food at 2 p.m. ; sweet-

ish ; rancid ; bitter during and after breakfast ; tasting

of bitter almonds. Hiccough. Nausea ; in morning,

with colic ; in morning, with hunger, yet food nau-

seated him ; in morning in bed ; after dinner, with

stomachache; > eructations of tasteless water; in epigas-

tric region ; about heart in afternoon, with anxious

warmtli, as if he had taken an emetic and could not

vomit ; with feeling as if stomach were full of water

;

faintlike, in morning. Heaving. Vomiting.

Distention. Rumbling; then sour eructations.

Gurgling. Movings. Sticking in pit; through pit

into small of back ; crampUke, above pit. Pain ; in

epigastric region ; in epigastric region when urinating
;

similar to faintness, in morning. CrampUke pulling

pain in pit in evening on getting into bed and lying

on side, > lying quietly on back, with small, weak,

contracted pulse. Contractive feeling at 2 p.m. ; C.

feeling in epigastric region. Disordered feeling after

dinner, > eating bread. Peculiar feeling in epigastric

region, not exactly nausea, but similar to the sensation

that precedes vomiting. Feeling of weakness. Empti-
ness. Discomfort as from fasting. Burning ; in pit

;

in morning after beer, with warmth in abdomen ; cool,

and in abdomen; rising from S. Feeling as if hot
vapor arose to shoulders. Agreeable warmth and in

abdomen.
Abdomen.—Distended and hard ; D. by all food, and

he feels stuffed. Retracted, and if he presses it out
there is a stitch externally towards r. clavicle. Drawn
tightly together, with general comfort. Rumbling

;

fi'om below upward at 2 p.m. ; icith coldness. Move-
ments during supper ; M., with burning. Emission of

flatus ; after stool, after dinner ; loud.

Cutting in afternoon when walking ; C, then diar-

rhoea at 2 and 4 p.m. ; C. and contractive pain, waking
at 2 A.M., > diarrhoea twice. Pinching, < middle, at

2 P.M. ; P., < 1. side, then soft stool. Pain. A feeling

extending into small of back as if something fell down.

Burning; in evening till 1 a.m., with sleeplessness,

without thirst, with necessity to put her hands out of

bed, where even she could not bear to have them long.

Sensation as if hot vapor arose into shoulders. Warmth,
with drops of sweat on nose after dinner ; W. extend-

ing into shoulders, with sweat on back ancl in axiUse.

Upper.—Movings, with sticking in stomach. Stick-

ing in middle, then in r. hypochondrium. Cutting,

with stitching in 1. hypochondrium ; C. about middle,

coming from sides, at 9 p.m. Pinching, then a stitch

in middle of it ; P., with coiitraction, then sticking in

1. hypochondrium near back.

Hypochondria.

—

Distention in hepatic region, icith pain
as if suppurating and as if an ulcer luoidd burst. Stick-

ing in 1. ; in liver ; in r., ivith burning and pain on touch;

in r., then burning extending backward: in r. extending

towards back ; in r. extending backward, then a stitch in

nates; in r. at 1 p.m., extending towards axilla at 2

P.M. ; in 1. at 2 p.m., extending forward ; burning, in r.

towards back, which after rubbing goes to middle of

scapula. Twinging extending to umbilicus, where it

is most painful ; T. in 1. Pain ; indescribable, in r., ex-

tending towards small of back. Paralytic bruised pain in

liver on inspiration, extending to shoidder (Chel.). Beat-

ing and bubbling in liver as in a sore finger. Burning in

r. at 3 P.M.

Sides.—Moving about from r. to 1., where it becomes
a sticking. Rumbling in r. Sticking in 1. after morn-
ing beer-soup ; in 1. at 3 p.m.

;
pinching, in 1., that

chiefly spreads upward. Cutting, > emission of fla-

tus. Pinching, sticking, flatulent pain in r., > emis-

sion of flatus, but returning. Griping extending

towards centre, then diarrhoea twice, with tenesmus.

Drawing pressure in r. Contraction in abdomen from

sides at 2 p.m., with i:)inching.

Umbilical Region.—Distention ; distended feeling

below umbilical region. Sticking in r. side coming
out at 1. groin. Sticking drawing in r. side above

umbilicus. Tearing at 6 p.m., extending towards r.

groin. Feeling at 2 p.m. as if something had been

torn loose. 'Feeling below umbilicus as if intestines

were cut to pieces, then movings in abdomen, >

emissions of flatus at 3.30 p.m. Twinging at 3 p.m.
;

above umbilicus at 10 p.m., with sticking in small of

back. Griping, with two pasty stools. Pinching ?.t

2 p.m., with tearing. Pinching about middle of ab-

domen.
Hypogastrium.—Flatus presses upon bladder. Fla-

tus accumulates towards perineum and causes press-

ing outward. Fulness > emission of flatus. Stitches

in 1. groin ; r. groin ; in r., on ilium, at 1.30 p.m. ;
in 1.
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at 2 P.M. if she inclines to left, > becoming erect ; in r.

after dinner, extending towards thigh ; in 1. on stoop-

ing, > becoming erect ; in r., then moving about in

stomach ; above r. pubis, extending along spermatic

cord when lying and on moving about, > sitting up ; like

a flea-bite in groin during dinner. Twinging from sides

towards middle, then stitches in r. hypochondrium.
Pinching in sides extending into small of back. Con-

tractive f)ain on both sides above pubis at 7 p.m. and
in bed ; in r. groin after dinner ; in groins at 4 p.m.,

extending downward, so that she must bend up.

Bubbling pain above 1. ilium. Pressure beneath Pou-
part's ligament, with tension as if the part would press

through. Feeling of a swelling in 1. side at 2 p.m.,

with sticking if she presses it with the fingers when
stooping, > becoming erect. Weariness in r. flank.

CllniCSll.—It has been praised as a valuable remedy for

chronic indurations and inflammations of the liver, especially for

threatening abscess, and for dysmenorrhcea, "with coldness of ver-

tex, cold tongue, rumbling in abdomen, etc.

Eectum.—Periodic rumbling and gurgling. Stick-

ing after urging to stool ; S. downward during stool,

then pasty fgeces. Tearings. Constricted feeling.

Crawling in evening in bed ; in morning, with itching.

Urging when walking, with emission of only flatus

;

U. after dinner, with soft stool ; ineffectual U.

Anus.—Cramp extending into rectum. Burning in

morning ; B. after stool ; after diarrhoea.

Stool,—Thin. Diarrhcea ; twice in morning^ with tenes-

mus ; in afternoon, loith tenesmus ; frequent, of thin greenish

mucus, with contraction in groin ; in evening. Soft

;

after dinner, with twinging in upper abdomen, then
burning in anus ; with pressure ; then tenesmus ; and
frequent. Pasty at 5 a.m., with pain as from a cold.

Constipation. Hard ; and delayed
; and difficult ; with

urging; with pressure, then burning in anus; at first,

then soft, with colic as from taking cold and tenesmus
as if more stool would follow. Involuntary S. and
micturition. At6 a.m., with pressure. Freciuent; then
tenesmus. Delayed. Omitted. Every two or three
days, then fulness in abdomen, with feeling as if no
stool had occurred and peevish mood.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea of green mucus, with sufibcative spells
about the heart.

Urinary Organs.—Itching in forepart of urethra.
Burning in urethra when urinating ; B. and urging
after urinating. Painful urging, then necessitj' to wait
for urine to pass ; after dinner. Obliged to rise early
to urinate, but only a little passes. Frequent micturi-
tion

; of scanty urine ; M. slow and indolent ; M. rare,

with scanty urine each time ; M. impossible.
Urine.—Pale, deposits a cloud. Acrid. After stand-

ing an hour looks like clayey Avater. Frothy. Clear
when passed, but deposits a red sediment with white,
gelatinous flakes. Golden and a cloud soon forms in
the middle. Clear, with a pellicle like a spider's web,
large flakes float in the middle and there is a reddish
sediment. Increased ; in morning ; in afternoon, and
becomes turbid over night ; when walking ; and pale.
Scanty

;
and yellow ; and yellow, watery

; a few drops
during stool. None. Deposits a cloud ; thin ; thickish
red sediment.

Sexual Organs.—Voluptuous itching beneath pre-
puce, with sexual desire. Erections at 7 and 9 p.m.,

without fantasies ; E. in evening and at night. Men-
struation too early ; and during the first four nights
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tearing in vertex, the discharge lasted eight days, was
profuse, painful and thin ; M. profuse and long-last-

ing ; M. profuse, on the second day toothache, on the

third day cutting colic from 2 to 4 p.m., > application

of warm clothes to abdomen, lasting one clay longer

than usual.

Eespiratory Organs.—Larynx, sticking from with-

out, taking away the breath ; scraping, with hoarse-

ness, then increased mucus in larynx and frequent

.

j)rovocation to cough ; tickling ; itching beneath lar-

ynx, causing hacking cough. Hoarseness ; and feeling as

if breath were impeded in trachea ; and ineffectual pro-

vocation to cough. Squeaking, afterwards thick voice.

Bass voice. Trachea, tenacious mucus, < upper part

;

pain in forenoon on coughing ; rawness ; R. and tick-

ling ; R. and scraping ; R., with painful drawing and
hacking cough ; R. as from mucus which he could not

loosen, with dryness and constant necessity to hawk
;

sensitiveness low down, < swallowing, with drawing

;

tickling provoking cough. Crawling in upper part of

bronchi as if tickled with a feather.

Cough from tickling in throat ; C, with whistling sound

andivith dry feeling in throat; C. in paroxysms
; frequent,

short C. ; coughing up blood ; dry C, with feeling as if

mucus were hanging in throat and could not he loosened,

an hour afterwards the mucus loosened easily. Hacking
cough at 2 P.M. ; H. cough from rawness in trachea ; as

from tickling in larynx.

Respiration.—Sobbing. Frequent, deep. Short on
account of sticking in r. shoulder and Uver. Slow and
scarcely perceptible. Slow, moaning, rattling. Inspi-

ration impeded in epigastric region.

Clinical.—It is a valuable remedy for the dry harassing

cough of phthisis. Spasmodic cough, especially the later stages of

whooping cough, when the patient is very much prostrated and has

many symptoms of nervous spasm. Cough associated with valvu-

lar disease of the heart, the patient coughs almost incessantly, es-

pecially on lying down (Hyos., Sang., etc.). Feeling of fluttering

in region of heart, and gasping for breath, with cough.

Chest.—Stitches in 1. ; through 1. ; in 1. female breast

;

beneath 1. mamma ; beneath 1. arm ; in r. near ster-

num ; in middle of sternum ; in r. ribs towards back

;

in last ribs at 10 a.m. ; beneath 1. mamma at 2 p.m.
;

in r. side when standing at 6 p.m. ; in lower part of

sternum, somewhat to r. side at 6 p.m., and on inspira-

tion S. through chest into back ; in 1. breast on in-

spiration; in 1. female breast on lavighing, not on
inspiration ; in 1. female breast, with burning ; in

sternum, then burning ; from both sides to about a

hand's breadth from sternum ; beneath 1. breast, ex-

tending to scapula ; intermittent, in 1. ribs, near ensi-

form cartilage ;
creeping or moving, in female breast,

with sensitiveness to touch. Pain like knife-thrusts in

flesh and bones of 1. in evening in bed.

Pinching in outer surface of 1. intercostal muscles.

Pulling pain in r. pectoral muscles. Bruised pain in

ribs when lying on side. Pain ; in a spot below 1.

ribs ; in all parts on motion ; with oppression ; con-

cealed P. in 1. Pressure in middle ; in middle of ster-

num ; in lower part of sternum-; above ensiform car-

tilage ; in upper part of sternum at 2 p.m., not affected

by breathing ; at 2.30 p.m. ; on inspiration ; in the

room ; < sitting ;
upon sternum, < inspiration ; super-

ficial, when walking in open air; with tension and
fretful mood ; on middle, causing pain on deep inspi-

ration ;
impeding breathing and causing cutting ; P.

inward in a spot on sternum at 2 p.m., not < inspira-
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tion. Heaviness on sternum on stooping, > rising.

Sticking tension in 1. side in morning, extending into

neck, and there causing tensive sticking on bending
towards 1. side. Oppression ; cramplike, during rest.

Tightness ; during and after breathing ; on stoop-
ing, not > becoming erect ; on both sides. Anxiety.
Burning beneath 1. mamma ; on r. clavicle, by shoul-
der ; above ensiform cartilage at 2 p.m. ; on breathing.
Paralysis of lungs.

Heart and Pulse.—Intermittent sticking in region
of heart, < inspiration. Pulse 80; rapid and small
during headache. Pulse slow ; and weak ; and small

;

and small, contracted. P. small.

Neck.—Sticking in r. side
; in nape towards 1. shoul-

der at 2 o'clock. Tearing in nape after dinner, then in
1. shoulder. Cramplike pain in 1. side of vertebra on
turning head towards 1. Pain in 1. side as from stiff-

ness. Pressure in nape iii open air ; in nape compel-
ling her to hold head forward at 6.30 p.m., on raising it

a painful tension. Tension in r. side on moving head.
Spasmodic contractive sensation in anterior muscles
when drinking. When running, beating in r. side as
with a hammer. Stiffness.

Back,—Sticking ; through chest into sternum at 2
o'clock. Painlike stiffness in B. and small of back
when writing, > becoming erect. Tension, and be-
tween shoulders, extending into neck. Sticking be-
tween scapulas ; on taking off corsets ; in r. S., towards
axilla, when standing at 3.30 p.m. ; in tip of 1. on
insi3iration ; in lower part of r. ; in r. towards axilla

;

in middle of r. ; in middle of v., with burning. Tear-
ing on upper part of 1. scapula. Burrowing between
S., < rest, with boring. Pain beneath point of r. S.

Pressure inward between S. Stitches in r. loin. Pain
in small of B. as from weariness, on becoming erect.

Extremities,—Small and remain wherever placed.
Feeling as if loosely articulated. Paralytic pain in
articular extremities of joints. Paralysis

; and insen-
sibility

; and coldness, without insensibility
;
of hands

and feet ; of hands and feet, without insensibility.

Insensibility
; with weakness and prickling.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulders.—Sticking
; in r. at

2 P.M. ; beneath 1. towards forepart ; in front of r.,

"with S. in axiUa ; in forepart of 1., with tearing ; on
anterior surface of 1. joint on stretching shoulder for-

ward, with tension as if tendons were too short. Pierc-
ing pain in r. joint woke him in evening, momentarily
> laying arm above head. Tearing ; in 1. from 6 to
8.30 P.M. ; in 1., > rubbing. Pain in bones

; in r. joint
woke him every half hour, and he tossed about ; rheu-
matic, in r. joint, < bending arm backward ; bruised,
on top of r.

;
paralytic, in r. Painful pressure in liga-

ments of 1., with tension. The suspender over r. be-
came very annoying. Weariness.

Stitch in r. axilla at 2.30 p.m. ; beneath r. axilla,

afterwards extending forward into chest. Arms feel

as if drawn inward. Upper arm, stitch in r., then
bruised pain extending into shoulder ; burning S. by
r. elbow , tearing in muscles of r. ; T. on inner sur-
face

;
T. in middle of humeri

;
pinching on anterior

surface of r.
;
gnawing in r., > pressure, afterwards

sensitiveness to pressure
;
pain in tendon of deltoid

;

pain in head of r. humerus as if swollen and as if

it had not room enough in the capsule ; tension on
inner surface by elbow as if skin were raised by a
needle, at 2.30 p.m.

Sticking in 1. elbow ; in lower surface of r. Tear-

ing through bend of r. E. into tip. Pain in 1. E.

Forearm, tearing in middle of 1. ; crampHke pain in 1.,

< lying upon it ; tensive pain in tendons of r. ; heavi-

ness, with pain on inner condyle of elbow when
touched. Wrist, stitch on outer condyle of 1. ; stitch

in r., > rubbing, but returning, then S. in upper
arm; tearing on inner surface of 1. at 2 p.m.

;
jerking

tearing in a sjDot on r. ; si^rained pain in r. ; stiffness in

r. as if sprained.

Hand.—Trembling. Distention of veins. Cramp-
like pain in ligaments of 1. bones during rest, with

stitches. Tearing on back of 1. at 2 p.m. ; T. on back
of r. towards fingers, > rubbing; on margin of 1.

towards little finger, > rubbing. Swollen feeling in

r., a tension on stretching it out and on clenching it.

Fingers.—Sticking anteriorly in ball of 1. little ; in

last joint of r. thumb in morning in bed; on outer

surface of 1. index about 1 p.m. ; behind back of r.

thumb after dinner. Tearing in r. little ; in r. thumb,
then ft'om wrist to middle of forearm, then bruised

pain in upper arm ; behind nail of 1. thumb at 2 p.m.,

with sticking ; in upper end of 1. middle, < touch

;

in 1. middle, > rubbing ; in r. thumb, > rubbing, with

feeling as if tendons would be contracted ; extending

wp 1. ring. Twinging in second joint of 1. middle as

if it would be forced asunder, in evening in bed. Pain

in first joint of r. thumb as from dislocation. Par-

alytic pain in r. thumb and metacarpal Ijones ; in sec-

ond joint of 1. middle, extending upward and down-
ward. Acute periodic drawings in 1.

;
painful D. in 1.

Lower Extremities.—Thighs. Jerking (a misprint

for itching jjossibly may have occurred in the origi-

nal) on outer surface of r. in evening, burning after

scratching. Stitching in nates
;
jjosteriorly in r. thigh,

also at 4 p.m. ; in r. natis, rather by anus, at 2.30 p.m.
;

in 1. natis during dinner ; deep in r. hip when stand-

ing, > moving about ; on inner surface of 1., < jjress-

ure ; in r. hip extending forward ; in r. hip extending

backward. Pain in 1. hip-joint as if dislocated, on

motion. Jerking pain just above 1. knee. Paralytic

pain in 1. extending below knee. Pain on inner side

of middle of 1., which on touch pains as if beaten.

Bruised pain in middle ; middle of 1. ; in gluteal

muscles when sitting or touched
;
pain in middle on

motion as if bruised or as if he had walked se^'eral

miles.

Knee.—Trembling on walking in open air, > sit-

ting. Unsteadiness on descending steps, as if they

would give way. Jerking in bend of r. Sticking in

1. ; on inner surface of r. ; in 1. on stretching out leg.

Tearing in 1., then jerking T. in r. shoulder; T. in r.,

> rubbing. Tension after rising fi-om a seat, > open

air. Weariness after rising from a seat.

Leg.—Visible jerking in r. calf in morning in bed,

> stretching out foot. Tearing on outer surface be-

neath 1. knee ; in lower part of tibia, with tension and

feeling as if skin were pulled ; extending down r.

tibia ; about r. tibia, extending to inner surface of calf;

extending from 1. calf to inner malleolus, > walking.

Pinching outward beneath 1. knee. Gnawing on upper

part of r. tibia, extending into inner surface of knee..

Intermittent beating pain in r. tendo-achilUs at 4 a.m.

in bed. Tensive pain in 1. calf; on outer side. Par-

alytic pain in 1., < motion. Pain as fi'om stiffness in

tendons of inner muscles of r. Heaviness when spin-

ning, < r. Falling asleep of r. on motion.

Ankle.—Tearing in a spot beneath r. inner malleo-
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lus, > rubbing and walking

pain. Painlul jerking on
with burning. Sprained
r. outer malleolus, then

bruised pain on back of foot. Paralytic pain about 1.

inner malleolus. Weariness on motion, with lameness.

Foot.—Jerking on outer border of r. at 2.30 p.m.,

then sensation as if a worm moved about on external

malleolus. Ulcerative jjain in soles of heels on rising

from bed, > walking about. Sprained pain in 1. os

calcis when walking. Contractive pain in r. plantar

muscles. Weariness when standing after walking; W.
> walking; W., with bruised' feeling. Stiffness at 2.30

P.M., after rising from a seat, > walking. Falling

asleep of 1. ; of r. when sitting ; of r. on riding the

leg over the other.

Toes.—Sticking beneath 1. great. Tearing in r. sec-

ond, > rubbing.

Skin.—Flea-bite on outer surface of 1. upper arm.
Itching pimples between chin and U]), the I. > scratch-

ing; above bend of r. elbow, not > scratching, after-

wards an itching pimple higher up ; burning P. be-

tween chin and lip ; P. between chin and lip, painful

on touch. Rawness between index, middle and ring-

fingers, with cracks, and on i>utting hand into water
burning, which was relieved when dry. Redness be-

tween index, middle and ring fingers, with vesicles

which could only be felt, itching and after scratching
burning. Itching vesicles on 1. side near lower lip,

not > scratching. Red boil in front of r. ear, with
suppurative pain on touch.

Stitch like a flea-bite in nape, in r. great toe at

2.30 P.M. Tickling on 1. wing of nose ; on 1. leg, not
> scratching

;
posteriorly beneath 1. heel at 2 p.m., >

rubbing ; here and there on face as from a hair. Feel-

ing as if a hair were mo^'ing on r. cheek. Crawling
on r. side of face ; on 1. sole ; on forehead at 7.30 p.m.,

> rubbing ; between 1. thumli and index, > rubbing.
Itching on 1. side of forehead ; on r. frontal emi-

nence; in 1. brow; above root of nose; 1. wing of
nose ; nose, < tip ; on back near r. scapula ; on inner
margin of r. foot ; in r. side of nose in morning ; be-

tween shoulders at 3 p.m. ; on r. natis after dinner

;

between shoulders, with crawling. Itching > scratch-
ing, on 1. frontal eminence ; in 1. brow ; in r. groin

;

on coccyx ; on external surface of 1. elbow ; on r. leg

;

on 1. calf, biit returning. I. not > scratching, in 1.

lobule ; between r. side of chin and lip ; behind r.

shoulder. I. not > rubbing, on forehead. I., then
burning after scratching, on r. frontal region ; in bend
of 1. elbow ; on r. forearm. I. and after scratching a
pimple, on 1. forearm ; burning P, on r. upper arm

;

itching P. on 1. lower jaw, with burning after prolonged
scratching.

Sleep.—Yawning ; without sleepiness, also after din-
ner

;
witli sleepiness and stretching ; with chilliness

;

with shivering ; then shivering and gooseflesh. Sleepi-
ness

;
at 11 A.M., and. after sleeping in an uncomfortable

position it was impossible to rise and walk ; in even-
ing, with burning in eyes ; in evening, it was diflicult

to rise in morning ; early in evening ; after dinner ;

in the house ; irresistible, after dinner. Sleep sound
and long ; with sweat. Sleep from noon till 3 p.m.

though he slept well the previous and succeeding
nights. Sleep in evening, was awakened for supper at
7 P.M., he sat up and ate, but fell asleep again with-
out speaking, after awhile he started in sleep, tlien

jumped up high, stood up and walked to the middle
of the room, with staring eves and red &ce, at last

he lay down without speaking and slept soundly
till morning.

Sleeplessness till 11 p.m.; till 1 a.m., with tossing

about; after midnight, with to.ssing about as if the
bed were too hard. Diflicult falling asleejj. Unea.sy
S., with frequent waking. S. disturbed liy excitement
and flushes of heat.

Dreams lively and sad. Frightful, of fire, waking
her ; F., of fires or dead men. Heavy, anxious. That
he was standing upon a high and not very secure
ladder or upon a high scaffold, without being anxious.
Vivid, but unremembered. Confused.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in forenoon, with feverish taste

;

in afternoon on going into open air; in afternoon, with
shivering through skin ; at 2 p.m. in open air ; at 3
P.M., and nose is icy cold ; from 6.30 to 8.30 p.m. ; in
house at 9 p.m. ; after rising about midnight ; in the
house ; in open air ; with flat taste ; with pains in back

;

with heat in face, without thirst. Internal ; and ex-
ternal from 2 to 4 p.m., with warmth of feet. Shaking
C. ; at 6 p.m., not > warmth of stove, > application of
warm clothes to abdomen ; in evening alter walking
in open air, not > warmth of stove ; in the house.
Shivering, with gooseflesh ; on going into open air.

Shivering in face and hands in open air. Agreeable
coolness of head after the sweat. Coldness of feet at

7 p.m., with much thirst ;'C. of 1. foot; feet in open
air ; feet, with warmth of upper part of body ; feet, >
open air, with heat in head and sweat on forehead.
Heat in afternoon, with burning of palms and thirst

;

H. from 2.30 to 3 p.m., with sweat ; at 6.30 p.m., with
sweat on face ; at 8 p.m., > sleep, with thirst ; in even-
ing, > in bed, with thirst ; with hot and diy palms,
without thirst ; with sweat on forehead and warmth
in hands ; with feeling as if it sj^read from shoulders.
External H. before midnight. H. in flushes at 2 p.m.,

with thirst ; in F., with anxiety rising from abdomen
into head, with redness of face and wannth of fore-

head. Orgasm and stupefaction of head ; 0. up to
abdomen and back, after breakfast, with heat and anx-
iety (in head).

Heat of head
; with indolence and ill himior ; of H.

and hands, with sweat on them, then coolness ; of H.
and hands at 4.30 p.m., with sweat on them ; in a sud-
den flush at 2 P.M. ; of forehead, with sweat ; on sinci-

put and hands, with sweat; about forehead at 1 p.m.,

then general, > ojien air ; in middle of forehead, then

coolnci<s as Jrmn a draught of air: in face and forehead,
extending down back, with warmth and redness of
forehead and headache.
Heat in face, with redness ; internally in r. cheek

;

H. in coccyx at 4 p.m. ; creei)ing up back ; under ax-
illa> ; internally in hands at 2 p.m. : suddenly on outer
margin of 1. hand; jerking burning on back of 1. hand
at 4 P.M. ; burning about nail and ball of 1. thumb : in
1. thigh near pubis ; in r. leg when spinning ; in ball of
r, great toe, > rubbing.

General sweat from 10 p.m. till morning, with weak-
ness. Sweat and heat of face during dinner and about
1 P.M. ; cold on forehead and face; cold and clammv
on legs and arms.

Clinionl.— .\Itern;itions of chills, lever and swe.it in jihthisis.

Ledum.
.\ tincture of the fresh herb of Ledum palustre. L., is used.

General Action.—Pains, gouty, in the joints of feet
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and hands, shifting from place to place, involving also

fibrous tissues in various parts. The smaller joints

become swollen and the pains simulate true gout.

Veins enlarge and venous engorgments result, with

haemorrhages from lungs, in eyes, etc. Papular erup-

tions on face and other parts. It has been found use-

ful for stings of insects and penetrating wounds.
Allies.—Arnica, Kalmia, Dulcamara, Rhus, Puis., etc.

Generalities,—Pain in knees, 1. wrist, 1. side of occi-

put, after rising in morning ; in lower part of 1. leg,

in r. knee, in lower part of 1. upper arm, in first pha-

lanx of r. third finger, in wall beneath r. nipple, <
walking

;
pains changed their location suddenly (Puis.)

;

P. in bones of ankles, in knees, toes, bones of lorist, in even-

ing when sitting, alternately shifting from place to place,

alternating with drawing pain in calves, presmre in r.

or I. frontal bone, drawing in toes, I. clavicle, muscles of

arms, hip-joints, lumbar muscles, sticking in region of

spleen and tearing in r. tibia.

Bruised pain in ivhole body (Arn.), (with oppression

in all limbs). Tearing rheumatic pains, < motion.

Pressure and tearing pain, < 5 p.m., < rest, < knees,

dorsal muscles, elbows, hands, temples and finger-

joints. Drawing pains, < legs, with heaviness in

knees and sticking in calf, even when walking; D.

pains alternately in 1. leg, r. knee, 1. hip-bone, 1. wall

of chest, 1. lower jaw and r. wrist. Pressive and
drawing jaains, < posterior and outer side of 1. thigh

and in muscles of 1. forearm, when sitting. Pressive

drawing pains in knees, inner side of upper arm,

frontal bone, metatarsal bones, shoulder-joints, <

evening and during rest. Drawing in 1. tibia, on jaos-

terior margin of r. scapula, in r. deltoid at its insertion

into humerus, in muscles along dorsal vertebrae, in

r. parietal bone, r. toes, in soft parts above 1. knee.

(Weakness after nocturnal emissions) ; W. when
sitting, standing and walking, and after prolonged sit-

ting pain in coccyx ; with heaviness ; sudclen W.
in evening, then shivering, with cool skin, general

trembling of muscles, heat and heaviness of head,

small and rapid pulse, the next night wakeful and
restless, with confused dreams, frequent micturition,

with cutting, pain in limbs, .cranium and walls of

"chest, next morning early waking, weakness all day,

shivering, sensitiveness of limbs and cranium to touch,

pain and tearing in bones of legs especially, boring in

bones of vertex, flushes of heat in sinciput, redness of

face, stitches in throat, swollen tonsils, small, rapid

pulse, ill humor. Faintness.

Aggravation during the day ; towards evening ; of

pains from 5 p.m. till lying down (> night, except

on waking); when sitting; during rest; cold, wet
weather (Dulc, Rhus t.) ; of pains by wind and cold

air ; after two glasses of Malaga at dinner ; on 1. side.

Amelioration of pains at night; A. after camjDhor.

ClilliCSll.—General tendency to rheumatic inflammations, es-

pecially of the joints, with soreness of the muscles, without fever.

Like Arn., it has marked tendency to ecchymoses and haemorrhages,
especially of bright red, frothy blood. It has been used as a local

application for penetrating wounds, and for tlie stings of insects.

As a rule, the pains of Led. are sticking, tearing and shifting

;

various parts of tlie body seem bruised. Slight injuries cause

ecchymoses.

Mind.—Reason lost after prolonged intoxication.

Unmanageable drunkenness. Passionate. Discontent-

ment with his fellow-creatures all day, at last amounting to

misanthropy. Inclined to anger and peevishness.

t

Fretfulness ; with uneasiness and irresolution ; he
went by himself and ahnost weeping, wished to die.

Fear. Anxiety. Earnest all day.

Head.—Tearing, and in eyes, white of eye and con-

junctiva inflamed, the T. in eye < lying, > sitting,

lids agglutinated in morning and offensive moisture
discharged from between them, with shivering in even-

ing, then heat, nightly thirst, rumbling in abdomen,
heat of head, rather internal than external, and sweat
on back and in hair. Aching in niorning sleep ; A.,

with the intoxication ; A. causing dulness ; raging ; as

from a blow ; brain painfully shattered by a false step

;

wandering A. Pain in brain like a weight, next day
pressure in a spot in r. temple ; like a weight in brain

day and night, with slight interruptions. Drawing in

bones after meals.

Confusion ; < covering it, with pain in upper part

of forehead. Stupefaction as in vertigo. Vertigo
;

when walking and standing ; < stooping, on walking
it increases to falling forward as in drunkenness, with
general heat, < face, without thirst, with pallor of

cheeks and forehead ; with emptiness and drunken-
ness ; the head tends to sink back ; as if body swayed to

one side when walking, always > standing stiU.

Drunken feeling when walking in open air.

Forehead.—Sticking in brain beneath r. eminence.
Tearing in bones ; in morning. Boring above begin-

ning of 1. brow ; in 1. bone and 1. temple ; in 1. side

;

coronal suture ; extending through bone ; downward
to eyes and in balls. Drawing pain in 1. side. Stupe-

fying pain externally as after a debauch. Pressure

;

in bones ; in bone above r. eye ; with warmth. Draw-
ing in bones ; 1. ; above r. eye ; with pressure and bor-

ing. Confusion in sinciput ; with staggering when
walking, < rising from stooping. Heaviness in sinci-

put ; like stupefaction ; in F., with heat in it and
pressure in r. temple. Vertigo in sinciput.

Boring in 1. temple ; when reading, and in 1. frontal

bone. Pressure in temples ; r. ; < 1. ; below 1. ; in 1.,

< evening ; in T. and sinciput, with heaviness ; P. in-

ward in 1. Pain in temjales on touch. Boring in

coronal suture. Pressure in 1. side of vertex. Draw-
ing beneath scalp of vertex and its sides, extending

towards forehead.

Tearing in parietal bones ; backward above ears

;

T. above r. ear, extending into cranial bone. Boring

in r. parietal bone ; in 1. eminence ; in upper part of 1.

side, then further forward in forehead. Pressure be-

hind r. ear and in 1. side of forehead ; on 1. side of head,

with heaviness of head. Intermittent drawing in r.

side. Tearing in 1. side of occiput. CrawHng itching

on scalp and forehead.

Eyes.—Inflammation, with tensive pain. Stitches

in 1. towards inner canthus. Burning pressure, <

evening, with agglutination in morning, with lachry-

mation during the day. Acrid lachrymation. Pupils

dilated ; contracted. Lids agglutinated ; lids fuU of

matter. Stitches in margins of lids towards inner

canthi ; S. in r. inner canthus. Itching in inner canthi.

Pain behind ball as if it would be forced out. Tearing

in bone above 1. eye. Boring in r. lower orbital mar-

gin. Pressure on outer margin of r. orbit, < moving
about. Vision flickering

;
(as in vertigo) on looking

steadily at an object. Vision weak. V. of black float-

ing points.

Clinical.—Ecchymoses of the conjunctiva. Intraocular

haemorrhages.
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Ears.—Pressure behind r. ; in bones and soft parts

behind r. ; in bone behind 1. Ringing or noise of

wind. Roaring as of ivind; interrupted R. Dull

hearing in r. ; with feeling as if stopped with cotton,

and as if he heard from a distance. Deafness, as if

something were before drums.

Clinical.—Inflammation of the ear, with deafness, from get-

ting cold, as from having the hair cut.

Ifose.—Boring in 1. bones. Pain at union of nasal

cartilage with bone of 1. side, < touch, with much
thick mucus in 1. nostril, so that it is difficult to

get air through it, as from a swelling of mucous mem-
brane. Burning pain internally, with soreness on
pressure or blowing nose. Sneezing on account of!

tickling in 1. nostril ; frequent S., with increased

mucus. Bleeding, bloody mucus in nose.

Face.—-Pallor. Tearing in zygoma. Boring in

zygoma ; 1. ; in 1., in frontal bone and above r. frontal i

eminence ; in r. in evening, and in 1. lower jaw ; on
|

upper margin of 1. Pressure in r. zygoma. Drawing
j

pain in middle, extending across forehead, vertex and '

occiput to nape. Drawing in 1. half, across 1. temple

to forehead. Pustule on margin of upper lip, with

burning itching, < scratching. Boring in 1. upj)er

jaw ; 1. lower ; r. lower ; r. articulation ; r. angle of

lower ; in r. lower and in zygoma, also in evening ; in

1. angle of lower when sitting. Pain in jaw on both

sides of nose ; in r. joint ; deep in angle, now r., now
1. Pressure inward on 1. lower jaw. Drawing in 1.

side of lower jaw.

Mouth.—Stitches in teeth, then tearing externally

on r. side of face, head and neck, which disapj^ears

after more stitches in teeth, but returns from time

to time, the attack ends with shivering, deep sleep and
loss of hunger and thirst. Drawing pain in lower

incisors, with coldness. (Pain in a lower and upper
incisor.) Stitches through tongue; on forepart; in

tip ; beneath tip ; in tip, with burning ; S., with burn-
ing. Dryness of mouth on waking ; D. of palate,

with thirst for water. Salivation ; causing nausea.

Sudden running out of water, with colic, waterbrash.

(Breath offensive.) Taste bitter.

Throat.—Swelling of a gland beneath chin, with pain

on touch. Soreness, with sticking. Sticking when not

swallowing, in forenoon, on sneezing there is only

pressure in back part of throat. Scraping in evening.

Sensation of a plug, obliging him to swallow, with
feeling of a foreign body in throat, repeated on going

to sleep in evening. Clogging sensation on waking.

Stomach.—Appetite lost ; and if she eats feels

immediately as if she had eaten too much, it op-

presses and nauseates her. Desire to smoke in one
unaccustomed to it. Aversion to smoking. Thirst

during the day and in evening before sleep chill

;

(obliged to drink at night) ; for cold drinks, especially

water ; lost. Eructations ; with loss of appetite and
warmth in stomach ; of air ; of air, with pressure in

pit of stomach
;

(bitter after eating). Hiccough.
Nausea ;

< in morning ; when he expectorates ; dur-

ing rest, < sometimes after eating ; on walking in open
air, with general sweat, < forehead ; with musty taste

;

with salivation, yawning, cold hands and frequent

chills over back ; with weakness, sweat, that, after-

wards became cool, with cold hands and feet and
creeping chills over back. Retching in morning after

rising, with eructations, puffiness and straining in pit

of stomach. Pain ; in epigastric region, < pressure

;

in pit, < pressure ; in pit, < retracting abdomen.

Drawing in pit when eating, with pressure.

Abdomen.—Distention from air, with tasteless eruc-

tations. Rumbling. Movings. Emission of flatus.

Sticking in muscles, with pressure between pelvis and

1. lowest ribs. Cutting every evening ; wandering C,

< retracting walls of abdomen. Colic (cutting?),

with flow of blood from anus. Pain deep in A., <

pressure ; P. as if intestines were crushed and weak-

ened, a feeling as after a violent purge ; P. as in dys-

entery ; drawing P.

After walking in open air, pressure and tension ex-

tending from side towards shoulder across chest, a

grasping in sternum, vanishing of hearing and vision,

necessity to lie down, pallor, anxiety, cold hands and

diarrhoea. (Feeling in 1. side as if from overloading

stomach a pressive swelling had appeared there.) Dis-

tention of upper, with pain. Tension in hypochon-

dria on inspiring or holding the breath. Cutting in

umbilical region, with retraction of walls of abdomen.

Digging below umbilicus, with running of water from

mouth like waterbrash. Pain in U. as before diar-

rhcea, extending to anus, with loss of appetite and

cold feet.

Hypogastrium.—Sticking above hip; S. deep be-

tween 1. ribs and crest of ilium. Boring in 1. tuber

ischii ; in crest of 1. ilium, < towards forepart.

(Clawing as if in bladder.) Pain" posteriorly in crest

of 1. iUum when walking. Pressure deep in pelvis,

towards bladder, with urging to urinate ; P. on upper

margin of 1. pelvis, as far as last ribs, < walking.

Rectum and Stool.—Stitches in rectum. Stool

pasty; fa?cal diarrhaa, with mucus; hard, scanty,

delayed ; mixed with blood ; retained. Constipation.

Urinary Organs.—Urging ; constant ; all day, not at

night ; frequent, with scanty discharge ; frequent all

day, but no increase of urine. Stitches in meatus

;

tickling, in meatus. Voluptuous tickling in meatus.

(Burning in urethra after urinating.) Micturition fre-

quent ; and much urine each time; infrequent and

scanty. Urine is frequently retained, after passing it

there is sticking. Urine reddish. (Urine yellow, with

chalky sediment.) Urine increased ;
and light yellow.

Urine scanty ; and no stool during the day.

Sexual Organs.—Swelling of penis and the urethra

seems swollen, he must press in order to urinate and

the stream is very thin. Tickling of glans. (Itching

of glans.) Excessive and constant erections. Emis-

sions at night ; without dreams ; of bloody or watery

semen. Menstruation too early ;
every fourteen days

;

increased.

Clinical.—Uterine haemorrhage, bright red, frothy.

Respiratory Organs.—Stitches in larnyx ; and tick-

ling. Scraping in larnyx, with tickling and short dry

cough. Pressure on sides of larnyx. Hoarse, raw,

scraping feeling in trachea. Crawling in trachea, with

rapid, impeded respiration. Cough only at night or in

morning, with purulent expectoration. Violent cough,

with expectoration of bright red blood. Cough without

expectoration. Tracheal asthma. Dyspnoea when
sitting; D. on ascending steps; D., with rapid breath-

ing as from constriction of chest, with pain in sternum.

Breathing painful, impeded. Heavy breathing on wak-

iiig. Inspiration spasmodic, double, with sobbing.

Cannot get the breath all day. On coughing loss of

breath as if she would suflbcate.
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CliniCill.—Cough, with bright red, frothy haemorrhage from
hmgs. Haemorrhage from the lungs, alternating with attacks of

rheumatism.

Chest.—Stitches in walls and in arms ; in last r. true

rib ; in morning ; in r. in morning on inspiration

;

in places in r. wall in afternoon ; in 1. wall in evening

;

in walls, < 1., in evening, not impeding respiration

;

between 1. lower ribs on inspiration ; in r. pectoral

muscles on deep inspiration ; in lower and anterior

part of r. when walking, preventing deep inspiration

;

in 1. lung, not < inspiration
;
intermittent, in walls,

extending to sides of sternum, in morning ; tearing,

in side above pit of stomach on motion of arm and
when sitting.

Spasmodic cramplike pain beneath short ribs and
above hips towards evening, taking away his breath
and preventing his rising from his chair alone. Par-
oxysmal pain in sternum like digging, rubbing and
scraping. Pain on breathing as if something alive

there caused uneasiness. Pain externally as if some
one pressed upon a sore spot, < touch. Pain ; in

sternum ; behind sternum ; in 1. clavicle ; in places in

1. wall ; in places in r. wall ; in places in wall, on sides

of sternum ; in upper part of 1. side ; in 1. wall in

afternoon; in pectoral muscles, < inspiration; deep,
internally at r. margin of sternum, between fourth and
sixth costal cartilages on waking, < inspiration and
hard pressure ; in r. jjectoral muscles, extending into

upper arm ; in upper part, impeding respiration.

Drawing and pressive pains in muscles of sides and
in lumbar muscles.

Constriction in afternoon, with cutting, as if middle
of chest were constricted by a string, which takes
away the breath ; C. from eating rapidly ; asthmatic C,
< moving and walking. Pressure in and behind ster-

num ; upon C. when walking ; on sternum in bed, <
moving about; on chest when sitting, with pressure
behind seventh and eighth 1. costal cartilages; at 1.

margin of sternum, between third and fifth ribs, ex-

tending into chest ; P. outward a hand's breadth
beneath r. nipple in morning in bed, < expiration.

Drawing externally when walking and on inspiration,

with stitches ; D. in sides, < inspiration, with stitches.

Heart.—Pain deep in region. Palpitation.

Neck.—Pressure in lower vertebrae, < bending head
far forward ; frequent P. in 1. muscles, momentarily >
moving head. Drawing extending to r. shoulder.
Stiffness of 1. side ; of r. muscles ; of 1. muscles, >
moving head.

Back.—(Tearing.) Painful stiffness, and in scapidx ;

in B. and loins after sitting. Stitches in muscles near
first dorsal vertebrae; near dorsal vertebrce, < inspi-

ration, with pressure. Tearing in 1. scapula. Pressure
in dorsal muscles ; in lower angle of 1. scapula ; in r.

scapula ; in muscles of r. scapula ; in muscles to right of
dorsal vertebrae ; between 1. scapula and spine. Draw-
ing pain in dorsal muscles. Drawing and pressive
pain in muscles on sides of dorsal and lumbar verte-

brffi. Bruised pain beneath 1. scajjula.

Lumbar Region.—Stitches ; in 1. tuber ischii ; inter-

mittent, in muscles. Tearing in sacrum, extending
into occiput, 1. half of brain and 1. jaw, < evening,
with hot, red, bloated cheeks and inflamed eyes. Bor-
ing in sacrum. Pain ; in vertebrae ; to left of vertebrEe

;

deep internally, to left of vertebras ; deep internally in
sides of vertebra? ; aflei- sitting ; in sacrum on rising

from a seat. Drawing pain in sacrum when standing,

> pressure. Drawing in sacrum, with stiffness of

back.

Extremities.—Painful nodes and lumps on joints.

Trembling of knees (and hands) when sitting and walking.

(Tearing jerking in joints.) Stitches in ball of 1. foot,

above 1. knee, above r. wrist, on dorsal surface. Tear-

ing in r. elbow, lower part of 1. calf and in r. knee ; in

1. ankle and in 1. fifth metacarpal bone ; in 1. tibia, r.

wrist, on outer side of 1. thigh ; sticking T. in joints.

Boring below 1. elbow and in r. ankle, when sitting.

Pain in various joi7its ; in r. wrist, then in first pint of

r. great toe ; ankle and r. wrist ; flesh of 1. upper arm
and above 1. ankle ; knees, wrist, above ankle, in mus-
cles on inner sides of upper arms ; external muscles of

1. thigh and in nauscles of r. ujaper arm ; knees, great

toe, joint of r. thumb, in fingers, after rising in morn-
ing ; knees and wrists in evening when sitting ; knees,

tibiae, ankles and shoulders, in evening during rest,

afterwards in knees when walking ; r. thumb-joint in

cool air, then in r. great toe ; < motion ; in pints, <
motion ; in joints, > motion ; 1. shoulder, > moving
arm, but immediately occurring in r. ankle and wrist,

changing to heaviness of whole arm, < rest ; first joint

of 1. thumb, and sticking drawing in r. metatarsal

bones.

Paralytic pain in all joints on moving body at night in

bed. Bruised pain in r. knee and in middle of 1. fore-

arm ; in 1. leg, above r. knee, in r. forearm, r. metatarsal

bones and above r. wrist ; B. and heavy feeling in

knees, r. thigh and 1. arm, often changing places. Pain

like a pressure, compression and drawing, on inner

side of 1. upper arm, in 1. ankle, anterior surface of 1.

thigh, in metatarsal bones. Drawing and pressive

pains in r. toes and in 1. shoulder when sitting ; alter-

nately in knees, shoulders, fleshy part of thigh, in legs,

when sitting. Drawing pain above 1. elbow, in 1. tibia

and 1. metatarsal bones. Drawing in 1. upper arm and
lower part of 1. thigh ; 1. upper arm and lower part of

r. calf ; on inner surface of 1. upper arm, in 1. ankle,

on r. tibia ; in all long bones of body on motion ; vari-

ous parts and joints, < wine.

Compression in muscles of 1. upper arm and in

ankles ; in calves, forearms and lower part of legs

;

lower part of calves, on sides of tendo-achillis, in 1.

forearm, in shoulder-joint ; in lower part of r. forearm,

then in legs. Throbbing in aS"ected joints, impeding
motion. Weakness above 1. elbow and in 1. knee.

Heaviness in 1. arm, < elbows, < rest, with bruised

sensation, afterwards the same in wrists and ankles

;

H. of r. arm, at times < shoulder or elbow, > moving
the joint, then in 1. knee and leg, even in bed after 11

P.M. some symptoms in limbs are felt. Heaviness and

bruised feeling in 1. arm, < elbow, < rest, then the

same in wrists and ankles. Painful stifi'ness in 1:

wrist, elbow and knee. Numbness and falling asleep

;

N. and heaviness, with pain in bones. Freedom from

symptoms when in motion.

€!Iilllcsil.—S_vnovitis of knee, with great sensitiveness, trem-

bling and numbness of the extremities on attempting to walk.

Kheumatoid pains in the extremities, particularly < warmth of

bed, lasting until midnight ; the painful part becomes cold. Rheu-

matism of feet, with swelling and coldness. Great soreness of feet

from taking cold, as from getting wet ; effects of bruises of soles.

The rheumatism of Led. generally affects the smaller joints, which

become swollen, the pains <C warmth of bed. In general, the

rheumatism of Led. begins in the extremities and travels upward

;

it is rarely useful if the joints are hot and swollen (unlike Bry.).

Upper Extremities.—Desire to stretch legs. Weak-
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ness, with pressure in places, a kind of paralysis. Draw-
ing extending from r. axilla into inner surface of upper

arm. Pressure outward in 1. axilla.

Shoulder.—Stitches below r. joint; in forepart of 1.

joint ; in r. joint, < rest, with pressure in muscles ex-

tending over it ; on raising arm. Tearing in r. joint

;

< vwtion. Pressure in joints ; in r. joint ; forepart of

joints; in joints, < movement; P. and drawing in joints

and in 1. forearm ; P. on r. joint. Bruised pain in

muscles
;
paralytic B. pain in joints. Drawing in

muscles about 1. joint. Heaviness in joints on mo-
tion.

Arm.—Tearing. Pressure in places in r., with tearing

and heaviness, < joints, in which the pain is < move-
ment. Heaviness, < elbows.

Upper Arm.—Stitches on upper and inner side of r.

Tearing in muscles of inner side ; T. in r. humerus ;
in

upper part, with pressure ; intermittent, from lower

part through elbow into upper part of forearm ; inter-

mittent in 1., extending backward, < movement.
Pressure in muscles ; in muscles of r. and in forearm

;

above 1. elbow ; in upper part of 1. ; above r. elbow and
along ulnar margin of 1. hand ; in middle on motion

;

in 1., with heaviness
;
outward in r. Bruised pain in

upper part of 1. Drawing in muscles on inner side

of r. ; D. on inner surface of r. alternating with press-

ure in several joints and in upper part of r. wall of chest.

Elbow.—Stitches in bend of 1. Sudden boring in

bend of 1. when arm was quiet and j^artly flexed.

Pressing and twisting pain from 1. through deep parts

of forearm to wrist. Pressure ; at sides of r. ; in r., <
motion. Bruised pain in 1. E. and shoulder joint,

then in r. wrist; in r., extending into upper part of

forearm; in r., extending into forearm, and in first 1.

metacarpus. Drawing in 1., with heaviness in 1. arm,

< elbow. Frequent weariness of E. and fingers, >
moving joints, with bruised sensation.

Forearm.—Painful jerking in upper part. Tearing

on anterior part of 1. Pressure in middle of 1. radius
;

in lower part of radius and ulna, extending into wrist

and metacarpal bones ; in 1. forearm in morning,

with bruised sensation. Drawing in r. ; in lower part

of bones of 1. Tension in muscles of r. as if sprained.

Compression in muscles of r.

Wrist.—Hard swelling on tendon of thumb at wrist,

painful on bending thumb. Pressure anteriorly on 1.

;

P. in r. in evening. Compression in r. and above 1.

Hand.— Trembling on taking hold of them and on mov-

ing them. Sticking. Tearing ; in first metacarpus.

Boring in first r. metacarpus and thumb-joint ; in first

1. metacarpus in evening. Pressure in bones ; r. ; 1.

fifth ; between first r. and wrist, < motion. Pressing

asunder pain in 1. Drawing pain in 1. fourth and fifth
;

extending into toes. Drawing in first 1. metacarpus
;

in 1. palm
; along surface of 1. hand.

Fingers.—Stitches in first joint of r. thumb ; beneath
r. thumb-nail ; in first joint of r. thumb and fourth

finger during rest, with j^ressure. Tearing in first joint

of r. index ; in proximal joint of thumb, > moving
thumb

; inl. fingers, < joints, < moving them. Boring
in first joint of thumb ; r., ivith stiffness. Pain in perios-

teum of phalanges on pressure. Pressure in first joint

of 1. thumb
;
in r. finger-joints in evening ; feeling- in

nail of 1. third finger as if pressed upward, alternately

more and less severe, with prickling in tip of finger.

Drawing pain in extensor tendons of three 1. fingers.

Stiffness of r. ; 1.

Lower Extremities. — Reeling after rising from
stooping.

Thigh.—Stretching. Tearing in 1. from trochanter

major ; from hip-joints to ankles, < motion. Boring

in 1. trochanter major; and in tuber ischii ; above r.

patella
;
jerklike, in 1. femur when sitting. Boring

pushing pain in and behind 1. trochanter. Sprained

pain toioards posterior part of- 1., as if muscles were not

in proper position, < walking or touch. Pain in

femora ; in 1. great trochanter and tuber ischii ; in hip-

joints and sacrum on rising from a seat ; in r. hip-

joint, < moving it ; in muscles of r. thigh when walk-

ing, so that the knee gave way
;
jerklike, above r.

knee and ankle; in periosteum when walking, sit-

ting and when touched, as if bruised or as if flesh

were torn from bones. Bruised feeling in 1. muscles

posteriorly when standing and walking, extending

into knee. Drawing pain in posterior surface of 1.

;

D. and jDressive pains along posterior surface of 1.

when sitting; jjinching D. pain in sockets of hip-

joints, extending to posterior part of thigh. Drawing
in external soft parts of r. ; in 1. hip-joint ; from 1.

into knee. Pressure on anterior and outer part of

middle of 1. Posterior muscles feel paralyzed.

Knee.

—

Cracking. Swelling when walking, with tension

and sticking. Sticking in 1. ; in r., < motion, with

pressure. (Tearing) ; in and below r., < motion. Bor-

ing in r. to left of patella. Pain ; in r. on motion
in morning after rising ; in 1. in afternoon when sit-

ting ; in 1. at night on waking ; near r. side of 1.

patella, < motion ; in 1., with drawing ; alternately in

K. and ankles, suddenly appearing and disappearing

;

in 1., extending into posterior and external soft parts of

lower portion of thigh ; as if beaten or .sore ; pain in

front of patellfe as if beaten, when walking. Press-

ure in 1. and on 1. tibia when sitting in evening,

with tearing; P. inward from 1. patella in evening.

Compression in 1. Tensive pain in K. and heel

when walking after sitting. Intermittent drawing.

Weakness ; lohen walking, with tearing. Stiffness ; when
walking ; in 1. K. and ankle when walking.

Leg.

—

Swelling extending above calves, with tensive pain

,

< evening. Jerking and weariness on bending them.

Tearing deep in r. ; in bones of 1. ; in lower and
forepart of 1. in afternoon ;

deep in r. in evening ; in

bones above 1. ankle ; below r. knee. Pain in bones

of 1., < lower part in forenoon when sitting
;
pressing

asunder P. in r. when sitting ; P. in outer part of 1.,

especially drawing; drawing P. in outer and upper

part of legs and r. thigh. Drawing ;
through 1. ; in 1.

fibula ; in lower part of r. fibula ; to above knees.

Compression in muscles above r. external malleolus

;

in lower part of 1. in evening. Heaviness. Weakness ;

> walking, in 1., with pulling in tendon on back of 1.

foot. Stiffness in morning.

Tibia.-^Tearing ;
along r. ; on anterior surface of r.

and above r. knee; in 1. in afternoon, then in lower

anterior part of both legs; along r. in evening.

Stitches in r. ; in 1. T. and knee, < evening. Scrap-

ing on 1. when sitting. Boring ; in r. below knee ;
in

1. "abo^-e inner malleolus ; in 1. when walking, with

drawing pain. Pain in r. ; 1. T. and calf; in upper

part of 1. when sitting, extending downward. Draw-

ing in r. Weak feeling below r. knee.

Calf—Cramp when" lying at night, > rising, re-

turning after lying down". Stitches. Pain in morning

when awakened by a noise. Grasping pain extending
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down tibia. Cramplike pain. Drawing pain in 1. ; in

lower part of 1. Drawing in lower part of 1. and deep
in sole ; in lower part, even when walking. Tensive
pain when walking after sitting. Tension in lower
part on walking.

Ankle. — Sticking. Tearing on inner side of 1.

Sprained pain. Boring in r. and at sides of 1. tendo-
achillis ; in 1. inner malleolus and metatarsal bones

;

in r. inner malleolus in evening in bed ; in bones
beneath r. inner malleolus when walking, and in first

and second 1. cuneiform bones ; in r. and metatarsal
bones, extending into toes. Pain ; in 1. external mal-
leolus ; and in tarsal bones ; in bones in morning, and in

lower part of I. leg ; in r. external malleolus when sit-

ting
;
in r. when sitting ; in 1. bones on standing up,

at first < walking, then tearing in 1. tibia ;. above I.

inner malleolus, < motion; here and there in 1., <
motion ; changing to other joints. Pressure as with a
finger under 1. Drawing in r.

Foot.

—

Swelling ; about ankles, with pain in anJdes

on stepping. Stitches in 1. sole; near inner side of
1. sole when walking. Tearing on back of r. ; in 1.

heel ; towards outer margin of 1. sole ; in r. metatarsal
bones; in 1. metatarsal bones in morning in bed.
Boring in 1. heel ; in r. cuneiform bones in morning.
Bruised pain under heel lohen walking. Pain in soles

when walking as if congested with blood. Pulling pain
in outer margin, extending towards back of foot.

Pain in 1. metatarsal bones, extending into toes.

Pressure on inner margin of I. ; P. here and there

;

above r. heel ; on back of r. ; on inner margin and
back of 1. ; on back of r. in evening ; upon back of
1. in bed ; in sole, < walking ; burning P. on fore-

part of r. sole. Drawing in 1. sole ; in metatarsal
bones

; on outer margin of 1. sole and in muscles above
r. patella when walking, with sticking ; in r. metacar-
pus, extending into toes and into middle of ulna ; in
1. fourth and fifth metatarsal bones, extending into toes

;

sticking D. in r. metatarsal bones, extending towards
toes. Weariness in 1. sole, extending to thigh, with
pressure, a kind of paralysis or paralytic pain. Stiff-

ness, with chilliness and confusion of head. Gout re-

appears.

Toes.

—

Ball of great soft, thick and painful on step-

ping. Stitches in great ; S. in I. ; in r. great ; I. second
and third; in tip of r. great ; in joints of great ; in first

joints of great ; in first joint of I. great and in ball of r.

great. Tearing in I. ; and in joint of r. great ; in I., <
under surface. Cutting in 1. at night in sleep. Boring
in first joint of r. great ; in first joint of I. great ; in r. great
in mornifig. Pain in r. ; beneath nail of r. great ; in joint

of r. great ; in first joint of r. great ; in joint of I. great

when walking in morning, and next morning on rising

;

in first joint of each great, at 9 p.m. ; in tips of r.

when sitting; where three last join metatarsus, <
motion. Pressure on anterior part of 1. ; on jjroximal
joints of 1. Drawing ; in joint of r. great ; on under
parts in evening ; on flexor surface of r. when sitting.

Drawing-asunder pains in r. Feeling as of a rush of
blood towards great.

Skin.—Red round spots on inner sides of arms, on
abdomen and feet. Bluish spots like petechias over
whole body. Itching rash on wrist. Itching eruption
in hollow of knee. Dry, itching tetter, with anxiety.
Pimples on root of nose ; under middle joint of index;
on forehead, with boils ; on back of foot, itching in
evening; red, on 1. temple and cheek; red, on face.

with sticking on touch ; red, itching, on back ; onfore-
head, hard and loith a point ; on forehead, as in brandy-

drinkers, with biting itching on chest, red spots and miliary

rash ; dry, like millet-seeds, on forehead, < in middle

;

like red millet-seeds, over whole body (except face,

neck and hands), with itching during the day and
only at times during the night, transiently > scratch-

ing. Painful red, moist place above anus, with biting,

sore itching when sitting and walking. Boil on
scapula. Chickenpox on chest and arms, which des-

quamates after five days.

Cutting burning pain in a spot above root of nose,

suddenly ceasing. Sensitiveness like a burning in

fold between wings of nose and cheeks, with redness.

Stitches over whole body ; over lower' border of r.

nasal bone ; itching S. on scA^eral parts, > scratching,

but returning worse than ever ; itching S. and itching

corrosion in several parts, < hips, thighs and upper
arms, > scratching, but returning worse than ever.

Itching ; general ; on knuckles of toes, on ankles and
loins ; on sides of abdomen and on arms, with biting

and with burning after scratching ; corrosive I. on backs

offeet, < scratching and in warmth of bed, > scratchingfeet

sore; burning I. on thighs at night, which on scratch-

ing becomes a burning and then disappears
;
general

sticking I. Sticking-itchirig corrosion on upper arms,

> scratching, but returning more violent than ever.

Clinical.—Papular eruption on face, < foretead, in habitual

drunkards. Violent itching of whole body, < warmth of bed
(urticaria).

Sleep,—Sleepiness ; in morning, with inclination to

lie down, anxiety and sickness. Sleeplessness tiU

midnight ; S. and restlessness ; S. and constant starting

up, if she closes the eyes she has fantasies while

almost wide awake. Frequent waking and inability

to sleep for some time. Restless sleep, with confused

dreams ; R. sleep at night, in morning in bed chill,

then long sleep; R. and deep sleep, he lies upon
the unusual side and cannot arouse himself in the

morning.
Dreams uneasy ; and that he is now in one place, now

in another, busy noio tvith one, now ivith another subject.

D. of murder and violence in morning sleep. Full of

anxiety of conscience, with profuse sweat. Full of

shame, with sweat. Vivid, of misfortune ; V. and
voluptuous, with erections without emissions. Las-

civious. Waking her and causing her to start.

Fever.— Chill; in morning in bed ; in forenoon; on

walking in open air, with sudden sweat ; with external

coldness of limbs ; with febrile drawing in limbs ; ex-

ternal, in morning ; as if this or that jjart had been

sprinkled with cold water. Shaking C, with thirst for

cold water and heat in hard palate
;

(S. chill towards

evening, with trembling, without thirst) ; S. chill over

back, ivith cold hands, hot cheeks and hotforehead. Shiver-

ing, with goosefiesh, without external coldness ; S. in

back ; in lumbar region ; in back, < between shoul-

ders, then < lumbar region, with cold limbs ; in back

at 9.45 A.M. and 2.30 p.m., with cold hands. Coldness

in lumbar region ; internally in legs, not externally,

when sitting.

Heat in bed ; on walking, with sweat on forehead

;

without thirst ; in head, < forehead, with heaviness

;

internally in face, not externally ; in back, head and

cheeks ; in hands, with distended veins ; in hands and

feet in evening.
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Sweat and intolerance of bed-covers ; S. all night

;

•general on waking, also with general itching ; on hands and
feet ; on palms during the day

;
on knees in morning

;

general, offensive, even the hair was wet; sourish on
forehead when walking.

Leptandra.
A tincture is made from the fresli root of Leptandra (Veronica)

Virginica, Nutt.

General Action.—An active cathartic, with feeble

action on the liver.

Generalities and Mind.—Jaundice, with clay-colored

diarrhoea, headache and the other symptoms usual in

such cases. Languor; in morning. Gloomy; and
irritable.

Head and Eyes.—Headache ; < regions of causality
;

with frequent pains in bowels ; with distress in um-
bilicus. Dizzy when walking. Frontal pain ; on fre-

quent waking at night ; < walking ; deej) in cerebrum

;

deep in region of causality ; < temples ; with neu-
ralgic pain in r. temi^le ; with sensation as if hair were
pulled ; with aching in umbilicus. Eyes smarting

;

and sore ; and aching ; with pain in balls. Lids ag-

glutinated in morning. Profuse secretion of tears.

Mouth.—Tongue coated yellow in morning ; coated
yellow along centre. Taste flat in morning ; unpleas-
ant in morning.

Stomach.—Great appetite ; on waking at 5 a.m., >
breakfast, with pain in epigastric region. Sour eruc-

tations of food at 10 A.M. Nausea on rising in the
night, with deathly faintness. Aching in cardiac por-

tion ; in S. and umbilical region ; in epigastric region
;

constant, in epigastric and umbilical regions, with in-

termittent cutting; burning A. in region of S. and
liver. Aching burning in morning on rising, < 10
A.M., so that I cannot sit or stand still, > 9 p.m. Dis-
tress in S. and small intestines, with urging to stool

and mushy fetid stool ; constant D. in lower part of

epigastrium and in umbilicus, with intermittent cut-

ting; D., with burning, and in bowels
;
burning D. in

epigastric and hypochondriac regions.

Abdomen.—Rumbling, with cutting and desire for

stool. Aching ; in morning, with heat and dryness of
skin; preventing sleep after midnight. Distress in

small intestines, with desire for stool, stool soft, fetid,

black. Cutting near gall-bladder. Aching in lower
part of r. hypochondrium ; near gall-bladder, with ach-

ing in umbilical region and rumbling in abdomen ; in liver

extending to spine, < region of gall-bladder.

Umbilicus.

—

Distress; with burning distress in hack
part of liver and in spine. Aching ; in region ; in re-

gion all the afternoon
; frequently at night, with rum-

bling all day
; in region, with intermittent sharp pains

;

in region of U. and hypogastrium, also constantly with
intermittent sharp pains, causing weakness and faint-

ness
; in region, then soft yellow stool ; in region of U.

and hypogastrium, < drinking cold water, with aching
burning in region of gall-bladder, chilliness along spine,

urging to stool, > profuse black stool, of the consistence
of cream, containing undigested potatoes, then hot

aching in region of liver extending to spine, with chilliness

along spine, then pain in whole abdomen, < umbilicus and
hypogastrium, with rumbling and urging to stool, > profuse,
black, fetid stool that ran out in a 'stream and could not be

retained a moment.
Frequent pains in umbilical and hypogastric regions

at night, being up all night with a patient, stool run-

ning out in a stream at 3 a.m., then cutting in intes-

tines, then distress in stomach and small intestines,

then at 8 a.m. urging to stool, which could not be re-

tained a moment, fetid, running out in a stream, con-
taining much mucus, then pain in hyjDogastrium, dis-

tress in stomach and small intestines, with frequent
pains in umbilicus causing faintness and weakness,
with rumbling, at 10 a.m. stool that could not be
retained, of water, much mucus and a little yellow
matter, then jjain in umbilicus, burning aching in

whole abdomen, with rumbling and urging to stool,

stool of water and mucus, then jjain in hypogastric
and umbilical regions, another profuse thin stool, with
much mucus, then sleep from 3 to 5 p.m., on waking
distress in whole abdomen and urging, stool profuse,

watery, mixed with mucus, could not be retained,

another stool of water and mucus, with part natural
ffeces, fetid, and at 6 p.m. another stool with much
mucus, then cutting and distress in umbilical region,

weakness and faintness, another stool at 9 p.m., pro-

fuse, could not be retained, then pain in bowels, the
two next days no stool.

Hypogastric Region.

—

Rumbling in morning, with dis-

tress and with soft, profuse, black, fetid stool, then pain in

abdomen. Aching in r. inguinal region, passing to r.

testicle.

Stool.—Profuse, black, fetid, running out in a stream
(compare Arsen.). Clay-colored diarrhcpa. Mushy

;

and fetid ; then weak feeling in bowels and rectum
;

second jjart, the first part natural. At first hard, black

and lumpy, then mushy. Omitted.

Clinical.—It is occasionally indicated by black, tar-like,

pasty stools, generally profuse and fetid. It has been used for

pain in region of gall-bladder extending to spine, with chilliness

and diarrhcea. Dysenteric diarrhoea has been reported cured.

Urine.—Acid before the proving, afterwards scanty,

not afiecting blue litmus paper, next day red, after-

wards neutral.

Back and Extremities.—Aching in lumbar region ; in-

termittent, sharp, with constant distress. Wrists lame
in morning and aching, the pain lasting till noon, < 1.

Sleep.—Sleeplessness.

Lilium TigrinurQ.
A tincture of the fresh plant of the "Tiger Lily" is used.

General Action.—^The provings of this drug have
developed pressure, heaviness and symptoms of con-

gestion of the pelvic viscera, especially in women.
The ovarian pains are very marked. With the uterine

and ovarian symptoms many reflex sensations are

found, fluttering of heart, pain in back and extremi-

Allies.—YoA., Aloes, Sulph., Pallad., Apis, Ign., Bell.

Generalities.—Emaciation and debility. Hysterics.

Convulsive contractions of almost all muscles. Starl-

ings. Tremulousness ; in morning on waking, with

weakness ; nervous, towards evening ; trembling of

knees, abdomen and lower jjart of back. Twitching
sensations about head and in pectoral muscles. Shoot-

ings in various parts, < chest. Pain in all the flesh

and bones ; P. at night, next morning muscles feel

bruised and soles so sore that she cannot walk, hands
feel as if they had been pounded, every part sore, in-

tolerant of pressure of the clothing ; P. in small spots

as from pressure with finger-tips.
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Restlessness ; at 5 p.m., < evening and after going
to bed; at night; on lying down after being called

out in the night, with miserable feeling, feeling as if

everything were too hot ; with desire to do something,
but no ambition ; restless desire to keep walking.
Pulsation in all arteries ; P. over body in afternoon,

with sensation as if blood would burst through veins
of hands and arms. Incapacity for mental or physi-
cal exertion. Muscles respond sluggishly to her will,

i

Malaise. Weakness ; all day, with vertigo on sudden I

motion ; in forenoon, with irritability ; in afternoon,
|

with heat ; after diarrhoea ; with slowness and forget-

fulness ; with trembling of bowels. Faintness in after-

noon
; F. < in a loarm room or after being on the feet a long

time ; F., with cold sweat on feet and backs of hands.
Numbness in variovis parts.

Aggravation every evening ; at night ; from 6 p.m.

till 8 A.M., then amelioration till 5 p.m. again ; as soon
as she gave up active control of herself, that is, tried

to sleep ; A. of pains after moving. Amelioration
from a free loose stool at 8 a.m.

; A. in a warm room
;

in open air, in spite of chilliness ; from sitting, stand-
ing or walking

; when she is busy.
Mind.—Delirium, with startings. Excitement at

night, with weeping, and feeling as if she were two
persons. Wild feeling after keeping quiet ; W. feeling

at night, as if she would go crazy and no one wov;ld
care for her, thoughts of suicide and sleeplessness.

Everything seems unreal. Overactive ; and feeling as
if two individuals, afterwards perceptive and reflective

faculties benumbed. Hurried feeling ; as of impera-
tive duties, and inability to perform them, during sexual
excitement

;
yet cannot do much, feels discouraged

;

and keejjs walking fast as by instinct ; aimless huny
and motion, with sleeplessness, desire to have some
one talk to her, felt as if she should die and did not
care if she did. Inert

;
yet does not want to sit quiet,

restless, yet does not want to walk, is cross.

Depression of spirits
; and inclination to weep, with ap-

prehension of suffering from some terrible internal disease,

already seated ; < night, with diarrhoea in morning, feel-

ing of slowness and inability to get at her work ; with
difficulty in exisressing her thoughts, of remembering,
of selecting words, with fear of insanity. Apprehension
of moral obliquity alternating with sexual excitement.
Want to swear one minute and to tell a lewd story the
next. Impatient. Irritable ; in morning on waking

;

in evening. Dissatisfied with what she has and
en-\dous of others. Do not want to be pleased, do not
care to talk or read. Vexed with everybody, disliked
to be spoken to. Desired to be alone, did not want
the trouble to answer questions. Aversion to being
alone, yet no dread, tranquil, liked to see others and
hear them talk. Dreads speaking lest she should say
something wrong, yet M'ants to talk. Taciturir. Dis-
posed to muse. Undecided, must depend on others.
Nervous ; and irritable, yet jolly.

Mistakes in speaking, uses wrong words. Inability
to apply mind. Stupid feeling. Obtuseness in after-

noon, cannot find the right word, forget what I want
to say. Forgetful.

CllniCill.—A large number of hysterical symptoms have been
noted, associated with uterine derangements; for example, dread
of insanity, great melancholia, with feeling that she is incurable.
Keligious melancholia, etc.

Head.—Darting pain in diff"erent parts. Aching ; 'in

morning ; at 8 a.m., < fresh air ; every evening ; towards

night, with increased pulse ; at night ; on waking ; <
walking in open air, > sunset, with heaviness as if too

full of blood, blowing of blood from nose, desire to

su2323ort head with hands ; hot P., > 10 p.m. by fre-

quent sneezing. Pressure outward; as if contents

would issue through eyes, ears, etc. Fulness, < over
eyes. Crowded feeling, and in face. Heaviness.
Dulness in afternoon ; D. after reading and writing, <
after going to bed, with pain. Muddled, > speak-

ing. Absence of feeling. Intoxicated feeling in after-

noon, with staggering forward. Dizziness ; at 8 a.m.,

especially in eyes ; < hot, close room, > fresh air,

with faintness and blurred vision, but cool air causes
chilliness.

Forehead.—Neuralgia; over 1. eye, extending to

vertex. Burning stinging, with feeling of an elastic

band over it
;
pricking in evening in a warm room,

with feeling of a rubber band from temple to temple.

Digging in angle between F. and 1. temple, extending
into orbit, in morning after rising, causing winking
and spreading over 1. half of brain. Sharp pain over
1. eye in forenoon

;
at 6 p.m., > sleep. Pain ; r. ; (yver

eyes ; < over 1. eye ; morning and evening ; at night,

< morning ; over 1. eye, < motion and open air in

afternoon, < 1. side, < evening, with lachrymation of

1. eye ;
with heat ; extending through head, < 1. side

;

over brows, extending to eyes, with heat ; in sinciput,

moving continuallj^ to occiput, 1. side, concentrating
in 1. temi^le. Blinding pain after 5 p.m., changing to

occiput and extending down neck, leaving a muddled
feeling in head, weakness and desire to lie down. Hot
pain in evening, < over 1. eye, returning next day be-

tween 5 and 6 p.m., < r. side, afterwards again in

evening in a warm room, with lachrymation ; H. pain
between 6 and 8 p.m., with prostration ; in F. and eyes

in evening ; in sinciput. Painful drawing through F.

and eyes. Heavy pain in F. and temples, < noon,
passing to occipital protuberances, lasting all night.

Outward pressure. Bursting sensation in frontal and
temporal regions of brain, > pressure. Fulness in

morning on waking, < 1. side, with heaviness in it and
unrefreshed feeling. Sore feeling in F. and eyes as if

beaten.

Temples.—Twitching in 1. during the day. Shoot-

ing in r. passing over to 1., caiising hea^dness in front

of head. Neuralgia in r. Pain < pressure; P. in 1.

in forenoon, < walking, extending into forehead,

with vertigo ; alternately in r. and 1. in morning, <
towards evening

;
paroxj^smal, from 1. over ear to occi-

put, with frontal pain, < over 1. eye ; heavy, in 1., with

enlarged feeling in head.

Vertex.—Pressure and a crazy feeling, so that she

cannot write her symptoms.
Sides.—Paroxysmal neuralgia in 1., next day head

weak and conftised. Shooting in r. Pain in r. ; in 1.

in afternoon ; deep in 1., wfth iineasiness ; in 1. side,

temple, parietal bone and malar-bone, > motion and
occupation

;
pulsating, in 1., < motion and noise, >

lying; heavy, ink, with malaise; heS^y, in 1., becom-
ing pulsating after noise or jar. Grumbling in r. and
in teeth. Dulness of r. increasing to pressure, inclin-

ing head to left. Tenderness in 1. .side of head, forehead

and temple, where heat of sun had caused congestion.

Occiput.—Pain ; and over eyes ; screwing P. in 1.

protuberance, with drawing pain on 1. side of nucha,

the latter increasing in bed to burning as from applied

electricity, and lame and tired feeling in whole neck.

Mi
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Eyes.— Wild look. Dull injection in morning.

Pressure in r. Pain extending back into head, <
night; burning P. from gaslight. Heaviness, with

dim vision. Burning after reading or writing, with

weak feeling. Feeling as if full of tears. Lachryma-
tion in afternoon; L. of 1. eye. Lids agglutinated.

Inflammation of r. outer canthus extending to inner

canthus. Raw feeling in r. inner canthus, < cold,

damp air. Vision dim; and confused, with disposition to

cove)' eyes and press upon them ; V. as through a veil at

8 A.M. Blurred vision in afternoon ; B., with heat in

eyes and lids. Muscte volitantes.

Clinical.—It has been found a valuable remedy for certain

forms of astlienopia, especially the asthenopia of astigmatism. (In

a pi over, who was hyperopic, it removed a symptom of astig-

matism, i. e., turning the head sideways to see clearly.)

Ears and Nose.— Neuralgia in r. ear. Rushing
sounds in ears after going to bed. Rubbed her nose

violently. Nose stopped. R. nostril nearly closed,

membrane of both nostrils pale. Nasal discharge of

thin, clear mucus
;
profuse D. of yellow mucus.

Face.—Congestion in forenoon. Flushed ; in after-

noon, < forehead, with heat and with pricking in skin

of forehead ; 1. cheek red in morning on waking, and
externally hot. Pain in r. cheek (malar?) bone, with
stoppage of r. nostril and feeling in head as before a
cold ; P. in 1. cheek, extending into ear and temple

;

in r. jaw, with elongated feeling in teeth.

Mouth.—Darting pain from 1. teeth to ear. Neural-
gia from 1. upper teeth to ear. Grumbling in hollow
teeth. Tongue coated yellowish-white in patches.

Mouth and throat feel coated on waking in night.

Saliva abundant. Bloody taste in afternoon
;
peculiar

T. ; foul, > eating.

Throat.—Enlargement of r. tonsil, with exudation.
Soreness and dryness. Feeling of a lump, with pul-

sations when lying.

Stomach.—Appetite great, especially for meat ; great

for dinner and supper
;
great, as if in back, extending

to occiput and over vertex. Desire for sour or sweet
dainties alternating with disgust for food. Appetite
lost ; for breakfast. Aversion to coffee ; and bread.

Thirst; then stupidity and despondency, then the
severe symptoms. Eructations. Hiccough. Nausea

;

from the usual cigar, with waterbrash ; with inability

to vomit ; with pain in back ; with fulness in abdo-
men, < across hips and in region of uterus ; M'ith

sensation of a lump in centre of chest moved down
by empty swallowing, but ascending after the effort

was over ; constant, with frequent hawking of mucus

;

coming and going suddenly
; sweetish, < eating, with

fulness in abdomen. Vomiting of chyme, then of
yellow mucus, the same as nasal discharge, at last

bloody vomiting.

Distention, with eructations and emissions of flatus

;

flatulent D. of S. and abdomen in evening, with rum-
bling. Sensation of a hard body rolling around in

it, > night. Fulness after eating, with pressure up-
ward. Heaviness. Discomfort in S. and abdomen
after 2 p.m. Empty feeling in S. and abdomen.
Faintness at epigastrium, with tasteless eructations.

Abdomen.—Distention ; in forenoon, and of chest.

Distended feeling after morning stool and after eating

;

feels D., but is not. Flatulency ; in morning, with
bloated feeling in abdomen after stool. Flatulent
movements. Rumbling; at night. Emissions of
flatus; violent, at night. Cutting at S p.m., > Nux.

Lilium Tigrinum.

Griping; after diarrhoea; at 3 p.m., < till evening,

then free bilious stool, then acrid feeling and irritation

in anus and rectum, next day symptoms > free stool,

then acrid smarting in anus, and at 8 a.m. again grip-

ing, with heat and pain in and across forehead at 5

P.M., < evening and night, as before > 8 a.m. by a

loose stool, then irritation as from a hot acrid spray in

arms and rectum, then every morning after rising

diarrhcea and the acrid feeling in rectum and anus.

Pain all night, < r. side, with rumbling ; P. > soft

dark stool. Grumbling. Dragging downward, ex-

tending to organs of chest. Soreness ;
in morning on

pressure ; of muscles just before stool, > during stool.

Burning in A. and ovaries in morning. At night sensa-

tion as before diarrhoea. Trembhng sensation, with

coldness ; T., with weakness ; T. and weakness of A.

and anus. Discomfort; < r. side.

Bubbling in r. hypochondrium. Lancinations from

1. hypochondrium to crest of ilium. Sharp pain

between r. hip and false ribs in forenoon, < deep

breathing, ceasing suddenly ; in r. H., < motion.

Rumbling in 1. side. L. side sore to pressure. Heavi-

ness in 1. side.

Hypogastrium.—Rumbling, < r. side. Bloated feel-

ing around hips and in region of uterus. Stinging in

1. groin or ovarian region, with fulness and voluptuous

itching in vagina. Griping as before diarrhoea, with

restless, weary feeUng, then four loose stools, lasting

three days, with languor. Cramplike pain from os

pubis through to rectum in morning on waking, >
stool. Intermittent sharp pain near bladder. Pain

and heat ; P. in r. ihac region, > motion ; burning P.

from groin to groin. Drawing in 1. groin ; in r. groin

after 2 Pm.
;

painful, about 1. groin, extending to

pubis. Feeling as if menses were coming on, two

weeks too soon. Trembling sensation in pelvis, ex-

tending down thighs.

Bearing doiim pains in hypogastrium, < xcalMng, with

iveight loiv down in vagina; bearing down > walking

in open air and riding, with constant desire for stool,

but with every effort at stool only urine iras di-i^cliargcd,

sensation a^ if a hard body pressed backuwrd and down-

loard against rectum and anus, the desire for stool <

standing (see Pod., Sulph., Aloes); in pubes and
genitals, < from 3 to 5 p.m., > before 8 p.m., with

burning and with pressure on bladder, urine scanty

and high-colored, she could urinate every quarter of

an hour; in pelvis, < afternoon and till midnight;

in pi;bes after supper. Pulling downward and back-

wardfrom anterior superior spinous processes of ilia. Sen-

sation in pelvis as if everyth ing were coming through vagina ;

this dragging is felt as high as stomach and .shoulders, <

standing, not > lying, with disposition to press hypogas-

trium vpioard, nc.vt day < riding, third day when walk-

ing sen'sation as if ercrything icerc pressing down in pelvis,

so that she inhaJes forcibly in order to draw up the chest

and relieve the pelvis.

Rectum and Anus.—Pressure on r. ; and on bladder ;

urging, then pressure downward in abdomen and anu.s

when at stool feeling as before diarrhwa, but with every

eftbrt only scanty arine could be discharged. Anus
stiff and painful, with painful drawmg through fore-

head and eyes. Pressure in perineum.

Stool.—Diarrha?a in morning, with acrid smarting,

then weakness and trembling; every morning on rising,

wrt/i griping in abdomen and rasping in anus and rectum ;

in morning on risin-j;, with acrid smartinu of whole
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alimentary canal; after eating, with flatus; dark
brown, frequent, the first hurrying her; bilious, copi-

ous, sudden and jjeremptory, every day after dinner,

with burning in rectum and anus, and tenesmus, then
exhaustion. Several S. during the day, alternately

solid and loose, with constant urging from a feeling as

if something pushed against the anus anteriorly, next
day constant tenesmus and every half hour a small
lumpy, diarrhceic stool, with wind and with burning
in urethra. Constipation. Hard and dark, then heat
in rectum and anus and pain in abdomen. Dark and
offensive ; and large ; and powerful, in morning on
rising, then acrid sore sensation extending into middle
of bowels. Yellow, afterwards bloody. Two in one
day. Difficult. (Compare symptoms of stool with
Pod., Aloes and Sulph.)

Urinary Organs.—Constant desire, urine scanty, then

smarting and tenesmus ; constant D. at night. Frequent
desire through the day, with scanty discharge and irri-

tation and smarting in urethra after every discharge
;

she could urinate every quarter of an hour, in afternoon,

urine high-colored and scanty (Staph., Pallad.)
;
frequent

D. in latter part of night and early morning, each dis-

charge scanty, then smarting burning in urethra, urine
milky, on cooling a thick reddish sediment. Burning
in urethra ; after micturition, with acrid feeling. Fre-

quent micturition ; during the day, with smarting in

urethra during micturition ; F. at night ; F. at night,

then acrid smarting about urethra.

Urine.—Milky in morning; and thick, soiled in

appearance, scanty, with frequent desire, after micturi-

tion soreness and heat in urethra. Clear and white.

More like boiling oil than water. Of strong odor.

Copious; and dark; and light-colored, with whitish
sediment; with red sediment. Scanty and clear.

None. Phosphates increased, and odor strong.

Sexual Organs.—Testes swollen and tender to touch

;

sore in morning, and heavy ; intermittent neuralgia
inferiorly and posteriorly in 1. Desire increased ; and
prostration from coitus, but irritability from sup-
pression of desires. Emission towards morning.

Female.—Bearing down, with feeling as if all inter-

nal parts were pulled outward or downward from
breasts and umbilical region through vagina, with
irresistible desire to press hands against vulva. Ten-
derness, with feehng as if internal organs were swollen,

with smarting and irritation of labia and heat as if

parts were inflamed. Itching of labia, with smarting
and with uneasiness of the part, sharp pain extending
up vagina. Pressure in vagina, with pain at top of
sacrum extending to hips. Thin acrid laucorrhcea,

leaving a brown stain, < afternoon and till midnight, >
morning, afterwards returned and produced rash and
swelling.

Uterus.

—

Low down, fundus tilted against bladder, the

OS pressing upon rectum. Anteversion, with neuralgia, <
touch, motion or jar, or weight of clothes. Weight, with
feeling as if all pelvic contents would press out through
vagina ; if not prevented by pressure with the hand or

by sitting down ; bearing down in region, with distress as

from approaching menstruation. Pain in region. Irrita-

tion
;
when at a lecture, with desire to hit the lecturer,

> evening, but then desire to swear, to think and
speak of obscene things and to strike persons.

Ovarian Region.—Shooting in 1. and bearing down
when standing, > sitting down. Stinging darting
pain all day. Tearing extending down sides of hypo-

gastrium. Cutting in 1. in evening and night, extend-

ing across lower part of abdomen, > gentle rubbing
with a warm hand. Sharp pain. Grasping pain in 1.

and in 1. groin, with pain in r. hip extending down
thigh. Pain in r. and in back; P. when walking, < 1.,

extending down anterior and inner aspect of 1. thigh,

as if it would be impossible to step, with constant

necessity to extend and flex the limb on account of

restlessness, at length she went to sleep on back with

knees and thighs flexed ; aching and burning pain < r.

(Apis) ; P. and feeling like coals, afterwards the pain
in r. increased till it seemed as if a knife were inserted

into the ovary and ripped down groin and anterior

part of thigh, the pain extended over lumbo-sacral

region and to r. hypochondrium, > pressure on
ovary ; oppressive P. in r., < deep inspiration and
motion (Pallad.). Drawing pain in 1., > 10 a.m. by
gentle pressure. Gnawing dragging in r., < ivalking

(Pod.), with feeling as if something were shaking
loose whenever the r. foot was planted firmly. Weight
in 1. Soreness on pressure, < r. (Pod., Pallad.) ; 1., with

at times darting to groin and to jjubes in front ; 1., the

pain grasping and extending across lower part of abdo-

men, the pain > rubbing and moderate pressure.

Constant irritation.

Menstruation.— Freer than usual, relieving the

headache, after flowing twenty-four hours ceased for

twelve, then recurred. Not one-fourth as much as

usual, then profuse, acrid, bright yellow leucorrhcea.

Delayed, scanty and of short duration. Ceased as

soon as she ceased to move. Recurred after two
weeks, a slight, dark, thick discharge, smelling like

lochia. Discharge of bright blood from vagina (for

the first time in two years), with heavy pain and
weakness in loins.

Desire increased (in a woman) ; > during physical

effort, increasing until suddenly ended by an orgasm,

during these attacks a hurried feeling as of imperative

duties and inability to perform them, afterwards

mental depression and apprehension of moral obli-

quity, then sudden return of the sexual excitement,

this alternation lasted more than four months ; sudden
excitement, with disposition to use obscene language,

then sluggishness and despondency, then hurried

feeling of being impelled to work without herself

desiring to work.

Clinical.—Most of the symptoms of this drug seem to be re-

ferred to the sexual organs of women ; it causes severe uterine

neuralgia and feeling of heaviness and pressure in pelvis, especially

pressure against the rectum, with ineffectual efforts to evacuate the

bowels; these s_ymptoms have repeatedly pointed to its use in

retroversion of the uterus. It has proved valuable, at least as a

palliative, in some cases of chronic metritis, and curative in many
cases of prolapsus and of both anteversion and retroversion, par-

ticularly with the pressure against the rectum. With the rectal

symptoms it has been prescribed for dysentery, with tenderness

over the ovarian region, etc., it is also valu.able for troubles in the

bladder with the same symptoms. Tne desire to press upward
against the vulva or to bold up the abdominal walls is similar to

the symptoms of Sepia, but in Lilium there is generally much
more tenderness and more shooting pains. Very free leucorrhcea,

often excoriating, with distress on urinating. With the uterine dis-

placements and ovarian pains we very commonly find palpitation

and numerous nervous symptoms about the heart, as if the heart

were grasped, as if it contained too much blood, tremulous feeling,

etc., etc. ; sometimes terrible pain running up the back to the ver-

tex, spasmodic contractions of muscles, etc., etc. The ovarian

symptoms should be compared with those of Pallodium, Pod. and

Apis.

Respiratory Organs.—Voice could not be controlled

when singing. A single dry cough. Dry hacking
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cough in evening, > open air. Short breath ; after

2 P.M., with oppression ; in evening and night, with

frequent inclination to sigli ; when walking, < ascend-

ing stairs. Hard breathing at night, with frequent

desire to take a long breath. Desire to take a long

breath, with frequent sighing, which seems to come
from lower part of abdomen.

Chest.—Sticking in 1. mamma, with drawing extend-

ing to shoulder and neck. Sharp and c[uick pain in 1.,

with fluttering of heart ; S. pain in 1. mamma. Sharp

twinges in 1. in morning, then drawing extending to

clavicle. Cutting in mammte at night, > change of

position, extending from 1. M. to scapula and to spine

;

C. in 1. mamma at night, extending to scapula, < lying

on that side. Crampy pain in 1. mamma and .shoulder.

Sharp pains through r. lung, < open air. Fine pains

in r., sometimes gnawing, with lameness and soreness

of muscles and desire to stretch the parts, the lame-

ness extending through to r. scapula, next day the

gnawing and fine pains increased and extended over

to the side. Pain in 1. ; and at shoulder ; in 1.

mamma in morning; in 1. mamma and under 1.

scapula in evening and night ; in mamma at 10 p.m.

after lying on 1. side, with heaviness in it and grasping

sensation extending to 1. scapula and down that side

to lumbar region; in 1. mamma and side, < lying

down, with constriction and oppressed breathing
;

under sternum, towards middle lobe of r. lung, >

pressure and sighing ; in 1. mamma, with drawing in

1. axilla and shoulder ; in 1. mamma, passing under
scapula to spine. Sore pain in upper jjart of breast.

Constriction ; a hand's breadth belpw 1. mamma ; in

1. at 2 A.M., extending to r. side, > change of jaosition,

but lasting till after rising in morning, with sharp pain

running to throat, clavicle and 1. axilla ; in 1. at 6 p.m.,

< lying down ; in lower third, < towards morning,

with oppressed breathing ; with feeling as if he would
sufibcate, but as if it would be reheved if the blood shut

up in the heart could be discharged, slightly > deep
sighing ; under 1. floating ribs, extending to neck and
1. scapula. Oppression at 8 a.m., with heat, a kind of

ebullition, must go into the open air for relief; 0. <
in evening, with congested feeling ; in lower third

at night, with oppressed breathing towards morning
;

> sighing. Tightness ; of 1. in evening. Weight.

Full feeling, and in abdomen. Congestion in after-

noon
; during the chills, with constriction and feeling

as if it might be relieved by letting out blood ; feeling

of C. if the desire to urinate is not attended to. Hot,

congested feeling. Nervous feeling in 1.

Heart.—Twitchings around ; in forenoon. Pain ; <

exercise; < stooping, leaning forward or bowing, in

afternoon, < lying down at night, > morning and fore-

noon
; sharp pain

;
paroxysmal sharp pain, leaving

general weakness ; sharp pain in apex, > rest, with a

hurried, forcing feeling, faintness and fluttering, as if

she must sit still, feeling as if she must breathe

quickly, yet she does not
;
quick pain, with labored

breathing when walking rapidly or ascending steps.

Fain as ifgrasped, luaking him suddenk/ (Cact.); the grasp-
ing gradually relaxed, interrupting pulsations of heart and
breathing, > rubbing and pressure. Heavypain. Heav-
iness

; all afternoon ; < night in bed, with paljjitation

when lying on 1. side. Fluttering sensation after

walking, this with other symptoms > busying herself.

Fluttering, with sharp and quick pain in 1. chest.

Weak action in afternoon. Palpitation ; from slight
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exercise ; in bed or during siesta, with beating of ar-

teries. Intermittent action, after every intermission a

violent throbbing, causing involuntary catching of

breath, at the same time rush of blood through caro-

tids to head, causing heat and crowded feeling in head

and face.

Pulse.—Rapid. Small and weak. Irregular, in-

creased by slight motion. Circulation weak, P. at

wrist imperceptible on slight compression, sphygmo-

graphic tracings very low, but regular.

Neck.—Pain in nape, with constriction. Soreness in

cervical and occipital muscles, < thirst.

Back.—Pain ; in evening, > after midnight ; with

nausea ; between scapula ; sore, in region of scapula
;

in lower dorsal vertebras as if back would break.

Soreness of spine, with stiffness ; < lumbar region.

Lumbar Region.— Shooting across. Gnawing at

night, < bed. Sharp pain at night, extending over r.

hip to umbilical region, temporarily > rubbing. Pain ;

in sacrum ; in lower part of sacrum ; in sacrum all day ;

in morning on rising, > evening ; in afternoon and even-

ing, and in sacrum ; at night, occasionally transferred to

between scapidee in morning ; in sacrum, < standing, with

pressure downward in hypogastrium ; between hips, not

much > lying, with pressure downward at anus ; across

lumbo-sacral region, with pressure upon rectum; in

spine, spreading to kidneys ; as if it would break, on

bending forward. Heavy pain and weakness. Draw-

ing pain in sacrum in morning, < moving; D. pain

near r. hip on changing position in bed, < rising up.

Pulling upward and forward from tip of os coccygis.

Extremities.—Pain in second joints of fingers and

in ankle, < jolting of the horse; quick P. in ring fin-

gers and corresponding toes. Out-pressing sensation in

hands, arms, feet and legs in early part of night.

Tipper Extremities.—^Tearing from 1. shoulder to

hand
;
paroxysmal, from 1. shoulder to elbow. Crampy

j

pain in 1. shoulder and mamma. Trembling of 1. arm,

! with weakness. Pain in r. arm and wrist. Tearing

in muscles of 1. upper arm. Pain in r. wrist, with

weakness of the part in morning. Trembling of hands.

Pricking in hands and fingers in morning. Hands and

arms stiff and hot as if parched ; r. hand and arm
stiff and painful, > after S a.m.

Fingers.—Cramp. Pricking in tips at 5 p.m., with

heat of palms ; P. extending up arms, with sensation

as if blood would press through the veins, which

lasted into the night. Pain beginning at tip of index,

as from an electric current, with throbbing of the

pulse: sensation of an electric current beginning at

tip of index, extending to other fingers and up arm, in

1. at 5 p,M., then in r.,Vith cold feet during the time.

Stiflhess ; of r. at 5 p.m., with cramp in middle finger

and up arm.
Lower Extremities.—Staggering ; when walking, with

inclination to fall forward. .Joints seem to lack syno-

vial fluid, can almost hear the crepitus. Quick pains.

Lassitude, < fleshy parts.

Thigh.—Intermittent stitches in r. hip-joint; through

the day. Boring in r. hip-joint, with stiff feeling in

muscles of thigh. Sharp pain in inside of 1. thigh,

over femoral artery, two inches below Poupart's liga-

ment. Catching pain through r. hip and down out-

side of r. thigh, < sitting up. Pain in r. hip and

down thigh ; in 1. thigh when mo\-ing, ^^ith flatulency

and lameness in ankles ; intermittent pain in a spot

on inner side of middle of 1. Drawing pain in r. hip,
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extending down outside of thigh, > moving limb.
Soreness in r. hip-joint, < thirst. Lassitude.

Knee.—Trembling. Sharp pain in a spot on inside,

extending towards front, at connection of patella with
tendon of rectus muscle. Grasping jDain. Pain ; all

day ; when walking, with weakness of them, also <
ascending an eminence. Heavy pain after lying
down ; H. 23ain extending to ends of toes.

Leg.—Cramp in legs and feet after morning stool.

Stinging below r. knee at 5 p.m. Darting pains in
evening, disappearing as suddenly as they came. Pain,
causing her to twist and turn ; P. below knees, sud-
denly shifting from place to place. Rheumatic lame-
ness and pain in 1. when walking. Heavy ; and full

feeling. Weakness. Heavy tired feeling, with shoot-
ing from groins down inner side to knees.

Pain in ankles, < motion; P. in A. extending to

toes. Neuralgia in foot ; r., and toes. Boring on top
of 1. foot. Pulsation in feet. Feet tender and ankles
swollen. Cramp in 1. toes at 5 p.m.

Skin.—TingUng in legs. Formication below knees.
Itching of calf; in r. temple in evening; on upper
part of chest and arms, with itching rash about fore-

head and around borders of hair ; of hands, as from
nettles

;
burning I. in the swell of deltoids, transiently

> scratching. Skin of abdomen at intervals felt stiff

and stretched. Numbness on pressure.
Sleep.—Yawning and stretching. Sleepiness; in

evening. Sound sleep, but sudden waking three times
to urinate. Sleeplessness ; after 2 a.m. ; after being
aroused by anything. Restless sleep ; and full of un"
remembered dreams ; with frequent waking as from
fright. Frequent waking. Sleep broken by disagree-
able dreams, arose earlier than usual unrefreshed.
Dreams all night; laborious

; frightful and laborious
;

unpleasant ; lascivious, towards morning, with emis-
sion

; la.scivious and exhausting
;
queer, half-waking,

with heat all night, things occurring at short intervals
appeared as if at long intervals.

Fever.—Chill ; in evening, then diphtheritis ; towards
evening, causing constriction of heart, extending to
beneath scapulae, heart feels as if squeezed in a vise, all

the blood seems to have gone to heart, causing a feel-

ing as if I must bend double, I can hardly walk
straight, and the heart shakes with the cold ; sudden
C, with fulness of head. C. running downward from
face, with congested and constricted feeling in chest,
as if too narrow and as if it might be > letting out
blood; over face in forenoon, then fever, congestion
to chest and twitching around heart; running over
face, with hot congested feeling in chest ; congestive,
beginning in face and extending downward, in fore-

noon in open air. Chills in back, < going to bed at
night, with hot flushes towards morning ; down back

;

in back at night on going to bed, as if cold water
were poured over it; C. creeping down back every
night on going to bed ; C. creeping down back, then
violent beating of heart when lying on either side and
throbbing of carotids, preventing sleep. Cold feet;
and hands

; C. hands from any excitement ; outer side
of 1. leg, also as from a wind.

Heat ; in afternoon, with lassitude ; internal and
external ; of head ; in back ; in hands ; hands and
feet

;
hands after 2 p.m. ; limbs at night ; hands all

night, with sweat ; arms and legs in early part of
night, with pulsation in bloodvessels and sweat of
palms ; in hands, arms, feet and legs at night, with

desire to put them out of bed ; in palms and soles at

night, extending up limbs, with restlessness ; in palms
and soles, extending over limbs, < evening and after

going to bed, > cool air, with general restlessness;

in lower limbs, with restless movements ; in hands,
arms and lower limbs, with general restlessness and
feeling as if blood would burst through veins.

Sweat in axillffi, < r. Cold, clammy, on limbs ; on
hands and feet.

Lithium.
Pure Carbonate of Lithium is triturated for use.

General Action.—In a general way its action is simi-

lar to that of the other alkalies, but it is a more pow-
erful diuretic.

Allies.—The alkaline earths in general (especially

Magnesia), Lye.

Generalities.—Sticking outward in a small spot, < I.

side, ending in burning itching. Feeling as if beaten, stiff

and sore in all bones, joints and muscles. Pains here and
there, < a spot in r. temple; (P. < 1. side). Lax feel-

ing in whole body, < knees and sacral region. Para-
lytic stiffness of luhole body. Aggravation on 1. side be-

fore menses, on r. after menses.

ClilllC£lI.—It is generally indicated in a gouty diathesis, with
recurring attacks of acute inflammation of the small joints or of the
heart. The skin of the Lith. patient is ver}' rough and dry. The
lactate of Lith. has been found very valuable for subacute rheuma-
tism of the shoulder-joint.

Mind.—Disposed to weep over his lonesome condi-

tion, so that he sobbed, his nose being full of water.

Memory for names less retentive.

Head.—Conftision, with pain in sacrum when stand-

ing. Burning sticking outwardly over r. eye. Pain
in 1. side of forehead, then Ov^er eyes, gradually becom-
ing worse in forehead and extending to 1. side, with
nausea. Heaviness in forehead ; in sinciput, < frontal

eminences. Pain in temples ; and vertex ; 1. ; r. dur-

ing slow driving, then in r. brow; in 1., with earache;

in 1. before dinner, extending into orbit, with gnawing
in stomach, the P. in orbit, > eating, returned after

eating and was felt in r. temple, a ftilness remained in

temples all the afternoon. Pressure inward in tem-

ples ; with pressure outward in middle of chest towards
the sides, in region of fourth rib ; a confusion, with
pressure outward in 1. abdominal ring. Tension in

temples towards evening, with heaviness in forehead.

Fulness in temples, with pain in r. ear ; in afternoon

and evening.

Stitching in 1. vertex in morning ; S. superior^ on
r., with sensitiveness to touch. Weight upon vertex

and j)ressing in temple, the whole head seems too

large and as if seized, the pain worse in spots, causing

nausea, eyes difficult to keep open, they pained as if

sore from -morning till noon, the headache < looking

at anything, could not remain lying, head ached every-

where, > sitting and going out. Sticking burning in

1. side, extending upward. Pain in 1. parietal bone

;

superiorly in r. side of head in evening; superiorly

in r. side, later on 1. side. Confusion in sides. Pain

in a spot in occiiDift.

Eyes.—Pain in 1. ; P. inwardly above globe, above

external canthus ; twitching drawing P. around r., <

above on external side and deep in orbit; as from

sand, < 1., then stitches in r. ; P. during and after

reading as if dry, and lids sore. Heat. Sore pain in
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margin of r. upper lid, a dry feeling. Cooling sensa-

tion as from salt in r. inner canthus. Pain at outer

end of r. brow, gradually extending to temples and
about ear; intermittent, in r. brow. On entering

the liou.se during the second day of menstruation

vanishing of the r. half of whatever she looked at, or if

two short words occurred in succession that on the right

was invisible (compare Lye), > eating, with pain over

eyes and tension in temples as if bound, then press-

ure in temples, > during sleep at night. Blinded by

sunlight in the street, on a dull day.

CliniCall.—Asthenopia. Retinal ansemia, entire vanishinjjof

r. liiiir of an object, for example, of a word, with pain over the

eyes. Retinal anaemia or threatening blindness; in one case this

symptom occurred previous to the loss of sight in one eye, subse-

quently he experienced the same symptom in the other eye and
was cured by Lith.

Ears and Nose.—Pain in bone behind 1. ear, extend-

ing to neck and farther. Obstruction of upper part

of nose and of forehead in morning and forenoon.

Dropping coryza; in open air, later in the room.

Must blow the nose much, more mucus hangs behind
(in nares) in evening.

Face.—Sticking burning in r. malar-bone, extending
upward.
Mouth and Throat,—Molars, sticking burning ex-

tending upward in r.
;
pain in a 1. lower late in even-

ing ; intermittent pain in r. Pain in root of a tooth

(which had been sawn off), extending into r. side of

face towards temple, next day after breakfast the same
pain in 1. side of face. Pain extending from throat

into 1. ear. Throat sore posteriorly on r. side, as if

sore when swallowing ; sensation as if T. would become
sore.

Stomach.

—

Appetite decreased, satisfied on beginning to

eat (Lye), no desire for wine, beer, coffee or sugar, all

desire ceases when eating and drinking. Slow eructa-

tions before dinner, then pain in 1. jjarietal bone; E.

of water after drinking Avater. Nausea, with pain in

forehead ; easily nauseated when driving before meals.

Sticking burning extending upivard in epigastrium.

Gnawing in forenoon, increased almost to vomiturition,

< about dinner-time, yet she ate without repugnance

;

G. before meals, < before dinner, > eating, with pain
in 1. temple extending into orbits. Fulness in pit

before breakfast, she could not endure the pressure of

the clothes upon it, pressure with the hand Avould

have made her vomit. Painless, tensive pressure in a
spot towards right of and below and behind epigas-

trium. Sensation after supper as if a heavy hard body
were in it. Restlessness towards evening till sleep, with
pain and heaviness over brow.
Abdomen.—Distention from wind at noon, and from

3 to 10 P.M. frequent discharges of offensive flatus.

Putrid-smelling flatus. Pain iii forenoon ; P. waking
her, then diarrhrea, which was repeated now and then
next day. Pressure iii region of liver.

Anus and Stool.—Sudden itching in A. Sticking
outward and do'wnward in perineal regiouvwhen walk-
ing. Diarrhrea in morning after chocolate ; after fruit

;

offensive, at night. A second stool after breakfast.

Stool omitted, next day hard at first, then soft and
bright yellow (had eaten eggs in bread-soup).

Urinary Organs.

—

Pain in bladder; flatulent, on r.

side of B. region ; horizontally in upper region ; fugi-

tive, in lower part of B. region, towards the right,

before urinating, after urinating pain extended into

spermatic cords, < 1. Tenesmus in morning, then
copious, clear, frothy urine ; T. and before and after

miturition Lithium-pains in region of neck of bladder
and in other parts of urinary organs, the same pain
in region of neck of bladder, on r. side ; sudden T.,

urine dark yellowish, more scanty than usually follows

such tenesmus with him, afterwards sensitiveness and
pain in middle of urethra. Urine red. Urine scanty ;

and dark, acrid, micturition difficult; the two to three
ounces in the forenoon are turbid and form a scanty
flocculent deposit. Dark reddish-brown sediment
after diarrhcea.

('liiiifsil.—Inflammation of the prostate, with pink sediment
in the urine. It has proved curative in some cases of albuminuria,
with dysuria at times, very acid dyspepsia, almost constant desire
to urinate and great debility, the acidity of the stomach being the
most marked indication (Mag. c).

Sexual Organs.—Twitching stitches passing forward
and across pubis hither and thither like lightning, leav-

ing an enduring pain. Twitching to and fro in seminal
cords and vesical region. Lithium-pains on r. side
and at root of jjenis at 8 p.m., throbbing stitches when
sitting. Menses ceased too soon and suddenly ; M.
late and less in quantity.

Respiratory Organs.—Paroxysmal and exhausting
cough without expectoration when lying, from irrita-

tion, in a spot posteriorly and low in throat, compelling
him to sit up. Expectoration of thick masses of
mucus from choana' and fauces, < morning and fore-

noon.

Chest.—Pressure in middle in afternoon. Con-
striction on going out after lireakfast, then hawking of
much mucus coming from middle of sternum. Shud-
deriiig running over anterior surface of body like a
drawing together, afterwards S. starting from other
regions.

Heart.—Sticking twitching. Sudden jerks. Pain ;

in morning on bending fmnvard over bed; in morning on
rising to urinate, > micturition.

Clinical.—It has been found valuable in chronic rheumatic
endocarditis, with soreness in region of heart, especiallv <[ stoop-

ing ; this chronic rheumatic inllammation of the heart is genemllv
associated with chronic inllammation of the tinger-joints.

Back.—Soreness on r. side near spine at night,

changing to pain in sacrum, > rising ; S. in a spot on
r. side near spine, below loins, from rising in morning
till bed-time, with sensitiveness to touch. Sacrum,
sticking outward and downward

;
pain in region

;

pressure as with a dull point here and there internally as if

near bone, in evening, < 1. side ; weakness in afternoon,

when writing, standing at a high desk.

Extremities.—Pains externally in 1. shin, then in 1.

hand. Pain in r. shoulder-joint near insertion of pec-

toralis major, at margin of muscle. Pain in mctarurpal
bone of I. littlcfiiu/ir in crcning. Burning sticking in ball

of I. thumb. Lithium-pains in I. middle finger (which icas

chafed) coming from other parts towards this spot. Ticitch-

ing pain as if in or upon bones of ?•., then I. fingers. < 1.

second and third iingei-s, internally from the hand
towards the extremities, throbbing twitching, < dining
repose, > pressure and motion. Paiii along middle
finger towards extremity, then in 1. metacarpus in an
outward direction, with burning stitches as if it would
itch, < ball of thumb, the burning sticking in jerks out-

ward and ending in itching seems characteristic.

Lower Extremities.—Itching sticking internally on
1. thigh. Burning sticking above r. knee and inwardlv
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towards patella. Pain in r. thigh ; in 1. hip at night

;

in a spot in front and towards outside of r. thigh, as if

it were the seat of insertion of a muscle; itching

burning P. in a spot externally on r. hijj, then on
thigh, then on outside of little toe. Sticking burning
extending upward in 1. knee. Pains in knees on de-

scending stairs, < above knees. Knees weak in morn-
ing on ascending stairs.

Rheumatic sensations now and then in legs. Pain
superiorly in r. calf, extending downward. Pain in

ankles when walking, first < r., then < 1. Pain in

feet in afternoon, with weakness in them ; P. through

hollow of I. foot when walking, extending horizontally to

outside offoot, thence to a little below knee ; rheumatic pain
in r. foot on waking at night, > rising ; twitching P. in r.

heel, extending toicards middle foot. Soreness of corns,

which had not troubled her so for a long time, after

walking on a warm day.
Skin.—Itching on inner margin of 1. sole ; of 1. mid-

dle finger, near nail and around on 1. side of finger, in

evening ; on whole inner side of r. thigh late in even-
ing, and on spots in adjacent parts.

Sleep.—Sleepiness in evening, restless dreams that

night and great sleepiness next morning. Little sleep

without restlessness. Lustful dreams and frequent
waking, with erection, tenesmus vesiciB and lascivious

titillation in urethra, on account of the erection he
could not f)ass water, the erection > when he succeeded
in doing so, with pain in bladder and scanty urine.

Fever.—General heat. Copious sweat ; on backs of

hands in evening while the palms were dry.

Lobelia Inflata.

A tincture of the fresh plant is used.

General Action.—This drug produces, in large doses,

most violent vomiting, and profound prostration, fail-

ure of the heart and respiration, collapse and fatal

stupor; it jDaralyzes the pneumogastric and vaso-

motor nerves. Its most important action in smaller
doses is laryngeal and bronchial spasm, hence it is

very useful in various spasmodic diseases of the respir-

atory apparatus attended with deathly nausea.
Allies.—Ant. tart., Tabac, Coccul.

Generalities.—Convulsions. Trembling. Prickling

through whole body, even to fingers and toes. Dis-

tress. Internal uneasiness. Malaise; towards even-

ing, caused by colic and diarrhoea. Weakness ; in even-
ing. Its action is like that of tobacco, but more speedy,
difi'usive and of shorter duration. Amelioration to-

wards evening.

Mind.—Loss of reason, with convulsions. Raving
every evening after an hour's sleep, with palpitation

and flushed face. Indisposed to mental exertion.

Head.—Aching ; towards evening ; all night ; <
waking ; < ascending steps ;

- with drowsiness ; in sud-
den shocks through head. Heaviness. Confusion on
moving about, < vertex ; C. in evening, increasing to

headache, with heat of face. Cerebral torpor. Vertigo;

with nausea (Coccul.) ; with headache and trembling
agitation of whole body. Confusion in forehead.
Temples, stitches ; heavy pain passing from one to other

round forehead, in a line above brows ; pain, and in 1.

molars ; outward pressure. Pain in 1. iDarietal protu-

berance. Occiput, pain ; in open air ; > removing
head-covering ; tension in region of lambdoidal suture
on paying strict attention to it ; confusion ; dulness.

Eyes.—Pain in r., with soreness. Burning. Pupils
dilated. Pain in balls, < upper parts. Smarting of
inside of Uds. Itching in angles of lids ; 1. Vision
dim.

Ears, Nose and Face.—Aching in 1. ear. Sneezing,

with gaping and flatulent eructations. Nosebleed.
Face of the color of a corpse. Drawing now in 1., now
in r. lower jaw.

Mouth.—Pricking in back part. Peculiar drawing
from r. side to r. eye. Dryness. Salivation ; clammy

;

tenacious ; thin. Taste sharp ; and disagreeable, < tip

of tongue and back of throat.

Throat.—Mucus causing frequent necessity to hawk.

Shooting in a spot to left of larynx and on a line with
its lowest cartilage, extending into 1. ear. Pricking on
swallowing the medicine. Scraping ; in pharynx ; on
r. side of larynx ; with sore pain and with consecutive

constrictions of oesophagus from below upward ; then
pain ; then efforts to vomit, with pressure and heaving
in pharynx ; burning S., < anterior arches of palate,

extending towards larynx, causing frequent hawking
of mucus. Soreness. Sensation of a lump in pit

impeding respiration and deglutition. Drawing pain

in r. side extending to ear. Burning; changing to

dryness and lasting all the forenoon. Dryness; at

back ; in fauces ; after a meal, not > drinking, with

scraping. Dysphagia.
Pressure in oesophagus and pit of stomach ; in 0., as

from a foreigii substance, worse at certain places, as,

for example, just below larynx, whence there was a

twisting peristaltic motion to pit of stomach, at last

only an intermittent twisting feeling as if a j^lug in pit

reached to spine, the sensation extended to right and
left through pracordium, > deep inspiration, at 5 p.m.

only a sensation in back, hypochondrium and pit of

stomach on turning body as if the tendinous expan-

sion of diaphragm M'ere too tense.

Stomach.—Loss of appetite ; for dinner. Aversion

to food in afternoon. Eructations ; with salivation

;

empty
;

painful ; fatiguing, with nausea ; burning
;

flatulent, with acidity and heat in stomach ; of an acid

fluid, with burning. Hiccough ; towards evening

;

frequent and violent. Nausea; all the morning; in

morning, > a swaUow of water (Bry.) ; with vertigo

;

with cold siveat on head, < face, and ineffectual retching

;

with heat, pain, oppression and uneasiness in stomach

(with afi'ection of respiratory organs), with uneasiness

and vomiting
;
with shaking of upper part of body

;

or sensation of a lump, as if caused by undigested

food. Excessive vomiting ; violent V.

Pain in pit. Painful twisting in cardiac region.

Sensation of an antiperistaltic motion in morning,

without nausea. Uneasiness or feeling of a lump.

Weight in pit. Oppression of epigastrium as if too fuU,

< pressure. Pressure, though little had been eaten

;

P. in region after dinner, with heaviness. Heartburn,

with salivation. Burning. Weak feeling.

Clinical.—The most marked and persistent symptoms of this

drug are the nausea and vomiting ; they generally accompany the

respiratory troubles. It has been used for gastralgia and dyspep-

sia, for the nausea and vomiting of pregnancy, especially
_
if with

the nausea there are extreme faintness and sinking at the pit of the

stomach.'^

Abdomen. —• Distention, with | rapid respiration.

Rumbling ; with passage downward of flatus. Flatu-

lence. Movings. Griping, with movings, then emis-

sion of flatus ; G. in morning on waking. Cutting in
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morning on waking, with drawing. Sensation as be-

fore diarrhosa. Pain ; in afternoon ; almost all night

;

on waking ; < till evening ; < eating ; and in small of

back; in r. hypochondriuni ; in lower; cramplike, in

I. posterior iliac region, < touch and motion.

Eectum and Stool.—Discharge of black blood after

stool. Scraping in anus during stool, as from pas-

sage of n, rough, hard body. Stools liquid, copious,

frequent, after the colic. Stools soft ; and whitish.

Stools pasty. S. easier.

ClilliCSll.—Dr. Cooper has reported in the BlonlUy IIovi. Re-

view for Dec, 1888, some remarkable cases of clironic diarrhoea and

vaginal discliarges, in which the tincture of Lob. had entirely

failed, but the extract with acetic acid produced wonderful results
;

these cannot be accepted as a contribution to Lob., since it may
fairly be assumed that acetic acid, which we are beginning to ap-

preciate as a great antipsoric remedy, bore an important part in tlie

cures mentioned.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in urethra. Smarting in

urethra during micturition. Frequent micturition

;

at night. Urine of yellowish wine color. Urine in-

creased ; diminished, with less frequent desire to urin-

ate than usual, rosy red sediment, with crystals of uric

acid.

Sexual Organs.—Heaviness. Smarting of prepuce.

Brought on menses
;
but scantily.

Respiratory Organs.—Constriction of larynx. In
larynx a peculiar sensation between tickling and
smarting, like irritation to cough, which occurred but

seldom, and then with oppression. Hoarse. Cough

;

irritation to ; short, dry. Expectorant. Breathing

difficult
; from constriction in middle of chest, luhich

impedes respiratory movements. Inclination to sigh, in-

spiration deep. Respiration insufficient. Respira-

tion accelerated, with sensation as if it were in-

sufhcient, the abdominal muscles acted less than

natural in breathing, and it was difficult to hold the

breath. Inspiration short, expiration slow.

Clinical.—Bronchitis and asthma, with very great oppression

of the chest, a;s if it were full of blood, which seems to stagnate,

^ moving about. Spasmodic croup, with nausea, vomiting and

threatening suffocation.

Chest.—Pain ; under middle of sternum ; at 1. side

of lower part of sternum ; in breastf < deep inspira-

tion. Burning pain in a spot below r. breast, extend-

ing towards pit of stomach, and on deep inspiration

or sneezing sensation as if something were drawn
from its position and then returned to its place, to-

wards noon the burning pain extended more towards
pit of stomach and 1. side, and the pain in the original

spot was boring, the pains < dinner, returned at 4

P.M., and extended to the back beneath r. shoulder,

the part seemed paralyzed and was intolerant of

motion.

Distress. Oppression ; impeding respiration ; oblig-

ing deep respiration. Constriction ; of sternal region

towards evening, with colic and diarrhoea ; < at base,

after the eructations had ceased. Tightness, with
heat in forehead; T., Avith short and labored breath-

ing and disposition to breathe with open mouth.
Fulness, with short, superficial breathing and failure

of abdominal respiration. Burning in breast passing
upward. Drawing from 1. nipple to axilla. Tickling
in region of lower end of sternum on deep inspiration.

Heart and Pulse.—Prfficordial anxiety. Deep-seated
pain in region of heart. Tumultuous action of H.
Pulse rapid

; and soft. Pulse slow ; and irregular ;

657 Lycopodium.

and small, irregular; and small, intermittent. Puke
small ; and weak.

Back.—Twitches over 1. ribs near spine, then draw-

ing pain between scapula:. Sticking in region of r.

kidney. Pain in loins ; in third, fourth and fifth

dorsal vertebrae ; burning, as if in posterior wall of

stomach ; rheumatic, between scapula:. Weakness.
Extremities.—(Rheumatic feeling in r. shoulder-

joint.) Pain in a space of a hand's breadth in muscles

of r. arm on touch, the pain in shoulder gone. Press-

ing in flesh above 1. elbow, with paralyzed feeling in

hand. Paralytic feeling in 1. arm. Crawling stitches

on inside of r. deltoid. . Pain in r. elbow ; rheumatic.

Walking is difficult. Pressing pain on exterior, mid-
dle part of thigh, with constriction of head. Pain

and stiffness in knees as from fatigue. .Cramp in

calves in morning on waking. Cramplike feeling in 1.

gastrocnemius. Tearing extending up fibula; to knees.

Pain in 1. leg when sitting. Weakness of legs. Cramp-
like feeling in hollow of 1. foot.

Sleep.—Yawning; and stretching. Sleepiness. Deep
sleep. Heavy sleep interrupted by the slightest noise.

Sleep restless and full of dreams. Sleep unrefreshing

and disturbed by hallucinations. Dreams heavy ;
D.

anxious ; numerous D. and frequent waking.

Fever.— General chilliness; C. in 1. cheek extending

to ear ; of 1. side of head^ with feeling as if hair

would rise on end ; down back, with heat in stom-

ach. Shivering in upper part of body on account of

aversion to the drug. Heat towards evening, < face,

with inchnation to sweat ; H. in evening, with head-

ache posteriorly ; in face in evening, with tension in

head; in forehead, with tightness in breast. Sweat;

towards evening (with colic and diarrhrea) ; at night

;

cold.

Lycopodium.
Triturations (as prescribed by tlie Pharmacopceias) are made of

the pollen of Lycopodium clavatnm, L.

General Action.—A " tissue "' remedy far-reaching in

its effects. One of its most prominent eil'ects is the

peculiar indigestion (see symptoms of Stomach, Ab-

domen, Liver, Stool, Kidneys, etc.). The productions

of the " uric-acid diathesis " is very clear. Its catar-

rhal symptoms in nose, throat, and especially in the

lungs, are prominent. Consult also the eruptions, ten-

dency to boils, carbuncles, etc. In general it is a drug

adapted to atonic and sluggish types of disease, though,

like sulphur, it is not infrequently requu-ed, as an " in-

tercurrent," during the course of an acute malady.

.4«ics.—Sulph., Sil., Sep., Zinc; Puis.. Bry., Nuxv.,

Carbo v., Chel.. Cycl. ; Phos., Mag. c, Nat. m., lod.,

Iris, Kali bi.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Glands thickened and

hardened on iietting feet cold. Fell suddenly to the

ii-round without vertigo. Shivering when walkmg,

without chilliness. Trembling in afternoon : in attacks

in evening in bed. Tremulous sensation through body

after eating. Involuntary extension and contraction

of muscles in various parts, in paroxysms cver>- seven

days, \\\i\\ complete consciousness. Involuntary turn-

ins and twisting of whole body, so that he gasped and

the face became red and hot. Twitching, now here,

now there ; T. below stomach pit and on r. thigh.

Epileptic attack, with screams and frothing at the

mouth, then he thought that he should die and com-
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plained of anxiety at heart; E. attack, 1. arm bent
backward and fingers clenched, then unconsciousness,

beating about with arms and legs, cries and frothing

from the mouth, then motionless as if dead, then fool-
' ish sounds; E. attack, jerking of muscles of r. leg,

extending to pit of stomach, then cries, unconscious-

ness, beating about with arms and legs, with frothing

from mouth, then motionless, after cold water was
put into his mouth he rejected it and returned to

consciousness. '

Sticking over whole body ; here and there on body
;

in various parts ; above pit of stomach, in sternum
and deltoids ; in 1. ankle, toes, elbows and nape, in

evening in bed ; on head and upper arms, now in one
place, now in another, with coldness of fingers ; now
in prsEcordial region, now in 1. elbow, now in abdomen

;

in chest and umbilical region, taking away the breath
;

crawling, in lower jjart ofback and in other parts ; S. and
tearing alternately in r. and 1. shoulder, elbows, wrists,

fingers, 1. knee, r. great toe, r. and 1. side of chest, in

evening; tearing S. in evening, in second joint of r.

thumb, suddenly changing to 1. shoulder, then to 1.

elbow, then to r. thumb, 1. knee, 1. chest in region of

sixth rib, the pain lasted in 1. shoulder and elbow and
r. hand till 9 p.m. ; rheumatic tearing S. at times in r.

ear and temple, with drawing in r. shoulder (possibly

from sudden change of weather).

Tearing here and there; in head, then in other

parts. Pinching here and there. Pains. felt in sleep

and dreams of them ; P. appeared and disappeared
suddenly ; on touch in all soft parts ; raging, in

parts formerly injured ; here and there in trunk as

if single muscles were spasmodically contracted and
then extended; rheumatic, in head (jaws, extending
towards ears) and in limbs, < 1. hand, r. forearm, and
1. leg. Bruised pain over whole body in morning ; in

evening ; B. feeling in feet and small of back. Feel-

ing as if there were no marrow in the bones. Feeling
as if flesh were loose from bones. Drawing now in

scapulae, now in r. leg, now in chest ; every other
afternoon in limbs and across face ; in gum and whole
1. side of body, waking her at night. Throbbing
through whole body after eating.

Inclination to take cold. Sick feeling in morning
after a sleepless night ; S. feeling, with disinclination

to think, forgetfulness and absence of mind. Discom-
fort ; in forenoon ; in evening ; in every position at night,

which vexed him even to weeping ; after eating. Every-
thing that she sits or lies upon seems too hard. Desire

to go into open air (Puis.). Aversion to open air. Ex-
citement of whole body. Necessity to walk about and
weep when the pains are most severe. Desire to move
about. Walking and persistent sitting at writing were
irksome and she easily broke into a profuse sweat.

Restlessness in morning on waking, with anxiety
; R.

in evening ; R. when sitting, with oppression of chest

and necessity to take a deep breath ; in blood in even-
ing, amounting to a trembling . sensation ; internal;

internal, as if she would beat about her with her hands
and feet, with faintness and headache. Lying at night
was intolerable. Aversion to rising in morning. In-

clination to rest without weariness. Feeling in morn-
ing as after a night of rioting.

Weakness ; all day after coition ; in morning ; in

morning on rising, loith heaviness ; in morning on wak-
ing, with inclination to draw up feet; in morning,
with heaviness of head, reeling and pain in neck ; in
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morning, with dizziness, shivering, nausea and colic,

in forenoon diarrhoea twice, in afternoon chilliness,

shivering, < over back, abdomen and thighs, with

heat in head and colic over whole abdomen, her-

nia painful and tense when protruded and when
touched, frequent yawning, and when lying pain as if

beaten in nape, shoulders and limbs, scarcely able to

rise, after going to bed some sleep, after rising again

shivering, with heat in head, emission of flatus, and
after a glass of wine diarrhoea ; W. in forenoon when
walking ; in forenoon after a vexation, with palpitation

and trembhng ; in afternoon and evening ; in after-

noon after a glass of wine ; in afternoon, with trem-

bling of hands ; in evening before sleep ; in evening,

with sleepiness ; in evening, with excitement and late

falling asleep
;

(in evening from business) ; at 5 p.m.,

when walking ; at 9.30 p.m., with incessant yawning

;

after every exertion ; on waking ; after stool ; after din-

ner, with sleepiness ; after eating, with rapid pulse

;

during menses ; after an emission, with trembling

;

when walking ; when walking, with reeling unless he

had a firm hold ; on ascending steps, when bones of

lower limbs ache
;
(from studying, with heaviness of

head) ; < rest ; < thighs, starting from small of back,

on dismounting and walking, with bruised sensa-

tion ; with nervous irritability ; with heaviness and
trembling of limbs, < hands ; with hanging of lower

jaw, slow respiration through mouth, and filmy half-

open eyes
;

(in a child), could not hold his head up,

could stand upon his feet only with crying, fear

and trembling, and wished to be carried, muscles

flabby, ill humor, the slighest worry caused weeping

and sobbing, restless night, rapid breathing, foolish

talk in his sleep and frequent starting up in sleep,

next day sank down if he attempted to sit up, cried

if any one touch his thighs and was emaciated; so

that she could- scarcely speak; in frequent attacks,

so that she must let the hands fall ; sudden, in after-

noon ; sudden, when sitting ; mental and physical,

also in evening.

Little fatigue in evening in bed and early waking in

morning. Desire to go to bed in the forenoon. Faint-

ness when standing in church during menses, with in-

ternal heat, < head, remains stupid all the evening,

and confusion of head lasts next day ; F. at a certain

hour daily, < evening; sudden; in attacks when
lying, without desire to relieve the condition by mov-

ing. Feeling as if circulation stopped. R. side of

body is asleep in morning after heavy, dreamy sleep.

Stiffness of muscles in upper part of body and trunk

;

S. of limbs and small of back, with cracking in joints

on bending them. Aggravation at 4 P.M., better at

8 P.M., but weak.

Clinical.— It is frequently useful in dropsies of the pericar-

dium, pleura and abdomen. In general it is a remedy for con-

ditions of malnutrition, and is more frequently useful_ for persons

who are emaciated than for tliose who are well nourished. It is

very valuable for children who look wrinkled and prematurely

old. General relief in open air.

Mind.—DeUrious at night ; D., raging, envious, re-

proachful, presumptuous and imperious. Irrational

talking the day before and the first day of menstrua-

tion, with weeping. Excitement in evening, busy

mood without perseverance, with difficulty in fixing

the thoughts and in accomplishing anything, and

when reading fell asleep ; E., with mirth
;

E. after

a glass of wine, almost mischievous. Involuntary
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whistling and humming. Mirth, with vertigo. Live-

liness ;
in afternoon, with busy fancies. Hilarity.

Joyous. Necessity to laugh if any one looks at her to

say anything serious. Inclined to laugh and cry

at the same time. Smiles without being pleased,

humorous.
Anger; easily aroused to A. and scorn (Nux v.).

Ill humor (Nux v.) ; all day, and weejjing at slightest

causes ; in morning ; in morning, with disinclination

to everything ; in evening ; in evening, with ravenous

hunger
;
just before menstruation, with sadness ; with ap-

prehension; with violence; with taciturnity; with obsti-

nacy ;
with jDallor of face and sleepiness during the

day
;
(in a child), it cried and would not go to sleep in

the evening ; causing apprehension in pit of stomach.

Passionate mood without fretfulness. Insolent, obsti-

nate,, rebellious, jjassionate. Quarrelsome, makes un-

founded reproaches, and strikes those whom she thus

insults
;
quarrels mentally with absent persons

;
quar-

relsome rage, partly at himself, partly at others. Im-
patience ;

on waking. Disobedient. Anthropophobia.

Flees from her own children. Desire to be alone.

Dread of being alone. Ennui. Discontented. Sus-

picious (Puis.). Remembered many unpleasant events,

which vexed her, even at night on waking.

Sadness (Nat. m., Ign.) ; all day, with weeping and dis-

content ; in evening (Puis.) ; with confusion of head. De-

spair (Ign.). Despondent and weak. Hypochondriac,
complaining. Apprehension when loalhing in open air,

with attacks of vertigo. Anxiety ; in forenoon, with in-

ternal chilliness like internal trembling ; in evening

(Puis.), with semi-confusion before eyes ; on waking
after midnight, so that she could not get her breath ; on
falling asleep ; as if about to die, in morning after deeji

sleep ; then incUnation to laugh at trifles, then weeping.
Fear ; all day ; of going to bed in the evening; in the
evening in the dark, when a door that he M'ishes to

open moves with difficulty ; in evening, of fancied im-
ages, and lachrymose mood during the day ; in evening
on entering a room, as if he saw some one, even during
the day he believes that he hears some one in the
room ; frightened, easily, starting up. Sensitive, cried

about being thanked. Weeping with the chill. Cries

and howls about past, then about future troubles. Dis-

inclined to talk ; and inclined to weep. Indecision and
loss of confidence. Loss of confidence in his own
vigor. Listlessness.

Speaks wrong words and syllables. Difficulty in ex-

pressing himself, < evening. Confusion about every-day
things (Sep.), bid rational talking on abstract subjects; C.

of ideas when reading ; C. of thought and difficulty in

reflecting, causing dulness of head and dimness of

vision. Thoughts stand still, mind helpless, like a confu-

sion, without obscuration of mind. Inability to read he-
cause he does not recognize letters, he can copy them,
but has no idea of their significance, he knows that Z
is the last letter of the alphabet, but has forgotten its

name, writes whatever he wishes, but cannot read what
he has written. Distraction ; frequently during earnest
conversation after dinner; as in beginning of fever.

(Thoughts difficult to fix, < when reading.) Inability

to comprehend or remember what is read. Dull in evening

after a cup of milk, and without thought. Stupefaction
(Op., Ph. ac, Sep.) ; in morning, as if intoxicated,
difficulty in keeping erect, tottering, weakness of feet

and vertigo ; towards evening, with heat in temples
and ears, and it seems as if everything would vanish
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from her ; on reading, with heaviness of head, sleepi-

ness, falling asleep. Memory weak (Anac.)
;

forgets

words (Bell., K. brom.). Disinclination for work; for

mental work ; D. to work or think in afternoon. In-

clination for mental work.

Clinical.—A remedy of great value in mental torpor, es-

pecially valuable for old people, for forgetfulness of wonls and
syllables, and confusion of ideas generally. Lack of mental steadi-

ness
; want of self-confidence. Great mental and nervous weakness,

with physical relaxation. Melancholia. Hypochondriasis, often
misanthropic and irritable. Very easily frightened and startled.

Head,—Turned involuntarily to the left. Involun-
tary nodding, now to r., now to 1. ; I. nodding, slow at
first, then constantly more rapid. Involuntary shaking,
making him dizzy

;
shaking head on stepping hard; S.

and jerking in H. Sticking jerking during cough.
Sticking ; in forenoon, < occiput ; < evening ; in
brain ; < parietal eminences ; intermittent, after men-
struation ; with seething sensation. Tearing ; in after-

noon, then toothache at night ; > appearance of pain-
less swelling of cheek ; rheumatic. Every step is felt

in H., and a shock in brain on every motion.
Aching ; in morning ; towards noon ; in afternoon

;

in afternoon, < stooping; in afternoon, < 1. frontal
sinus and in region of 1. malar-bone ; at 1 p.m., with
heat; from 4 to 8 p.m., with tearing in temples; till

7 P.M., with great appetite and increased sweat; in
evening ; during ravenous hunger, > eating ; on waking,
with pain in abdomen ; oir stooping ; when reading

;

when reading while sitting, with pulsation : after stool,

with heat in it and weariness of thighs ; during cough
with paiia in sides of abdomen ; < shaking and turn-
ing head; < lying; worse during rest than when
walking in open air; loith stupefaction; with heat of
face; with heat of face and hands; almost like a
tearing, during menstruation ; Hke a clang through
head, as from the snapping of a piano-string

;
jerking,

at night, preventing sleep ; as if head would be forced
asunder and as if brain were swashing to and fro, <
walking, ascending steps and rising from stooping ; so
that he could not work and could scarcely step without
having a kind of vertigo ; more pressive than constric-
tive, in morning on rising ; throbbing, after every
paroxysm of cough (Nat. m.)

; undulating, with burn-
ing of face; wandering, at night, making the head
heavy, she does irot know where to lay it on account
of the pain ; at night, as from lying in an unnatural
position.

Confusion; on waking at 3 a.m.; in morning; in
morning, with heaviness and also with heat in it • in
morning on waking, with heat in it ; in afternoon, with
pain in 1. frontal region

;
in e^-ening, < in and above

eyes ; in evening, with heat of it and M'eariness of
limbs, ill humor and sleepiness; after being much in
open air ; on waking ; on waldng, with pressure upon
chest, > expectoration of consistent, purulent mucus
> sneezing ; with feeling as if a board M-ere before it

•

with pressure in forehead as from suppressed catarrh
with dryness of mouth and lips, and thirst; with
nausea

;
periodic ; as from a disordered stomach ; as

from intoxication ; so that she cannot express her
ideas, with internal tension ; dizzj", < reading ; dizzy
in forenoon, with sensation as if eyes were lying deep,
with diflicult thought and understanding.

Heaviness; in morning on waking, as if stupid and
sleepy ; in evening after mental exertion, with weak-
ness. Stupefaction in afternoon : in morning, as if
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intoxicated. Empty feeling when thinking, with in-

ability to fix his thoughts. Throbbing in brain during

the day on leaning head backward ; T. in brain,

with heat in head; in evening after lying down;
during cough ; like a chopping (with sour eructations).

Rush of blood ; in morning on waking. Vertigo ; in

morning; in morning during and after rising (Bry.,

Pul.) ;
in morning, with heaviness in eyes ; towards

evening ; towards evening, with anxiety ; at night on

waking, with nausea; on drinking; after breakfast;

in a hot room ; on rising from a seat ; as if everything

would turn about with her, in forenoon, with nausea

;

as if he would fall forward at noon ; so that he was in

danger of falling forward, at 1 p.m., when standing

and talking. As soon as she sees anything turning

about she feels as if her body were turning about.

Forehead.

—

Sticking ; in region of eye ; in 1. side
;

in 1. eminence ; and in temples and 1. ear
;
(on read-

ing and reflecting) ; above r. eye, in temple and occi-

put at night, loith tearing ; constant, on eating, then on

moving isolated stitches ; in eminences at 6 p.m., alter-

nating with throbbing ; outward, by paroxysms, dur-

ing the day. Tearing at 7 p.m., with thirst and

heat; T. in r. eminence and brow at 2 p.m., with

heat in these places and in eye ; above eyes and ex-

tending into them, in morning
;
jerking, in r. bone, ex-

tending to root of nose and eyebrow ; radiating, in and

over 1. eminence, extending to 1. side. Boring in 1.

side, extending to root of nose. Aching ; between

eyes ; in 1. side ; in morning ; on rising and all the

forenoon, with weakness ; in forenoon, with heat of

head ; in afternoon ; in afternoon when riding in a car-

riage, ivith pressure m stomach ; at 9 p.m., with heat and
redness of face ; in evening, < 1. side ; on waking

;

above eyes after breakfast ; on eating ; beginning when
writing ;

when riding in a carriage, with vertigo, stupe-

faction and heat of jiead, as after a night of debauch-

ery ; > open air ; with heat ; with heat of face ; with

desire to lie down ; in sinciput, with inclination to

eructations ;
frequent, sudden, with nausea and weak-

ness ;
extending down nose, in morning ; externally

on touch ; sore, < stooping ; alternating with stick-

ing, in morning ; superficial, in upper part, extending

to vertex, bones of cheeks, ear and jaw, > afternoon,

returning in evening ; as from a nail in middle above

hairy part ; contractive, in muscles of F. and face ; as

if head were compressed from both sides
;
(heavy, in

F. and vertex in forenoon after reading and reflecting).

Throbbing pain in middle from 3 a.m. till evening
;
T.

pain in forenoon, with heat in face ; at noon ; at 3 p.m.
;

in afternoon, with heat and redness of face ; in 1.

sinus and eminence in evening ; with heat of face

;

tearing, in r. eminence and brow in evening. Throb-

bing in sinciput in evening, which afterwards is ten-

sive and extends across occipiit to nape. Pressure

outward, with drawing through r. side of face, over

shoulder and arm. Pressing asunder in F. and above

eyes, extending to vertex, with nausea and trembling

in limbs. Painful confusion ; in morning. Heaviness

in 1. half Swollen feeling. Drawing up of skin, with

enlarged opening of lids, then drawing down of skin,

with closing of eyes.

Temples.

—

Shattering in T. and chest during cough.

Sticking ; at 11 a.ji. ; from 7 to 8 p.m., < behind mas-

toid processes ; in 1. T. and in r. side of occiput; in 1.,

extending to 1. side of forehead. Thrust during difficult

stool. Jerking tearing radiating into r. half of head.
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Aching ; at rdght, with dreams of it ; on every step,

not during rest ; now r., now'l. ; screwing together, as

if forehead would burst, during menstruation ; draw-
ing, in 1., extending into forehead

;
paralytic.

Vertex.—Sticking ; at night, with pressure ; in V.

and sides of head when reading ; deep inward. Tear-

ing from noon till 7 p.m., extending to 1. shoulder ; in

upper part and sides of head in evening. Pain dur-

ing moderate pressure at stool, with roaring in front of

ears ; P. extending to 1. temple, in afternoon, when
riding in a carriage ; as in coryza. Throbbing.

Sides.—Tearing through 1. into ear ; T. in 1., with
heaviness. Pain in r. side of brain ; P. in 1. side ex-

ternally, extending into ear and teeth, < evening, read-

ing, writing and pressure on temples, as, for example,
from the spectacles ; drawing in r. extending to nape.

Attacks of throbbing in r. in afternoon.

Occiijut.—Sticking ; at night, with throbbing ; with
slow pulse. Tearing

;
in a spot near 1. side of nape.

Pinching behind ear. Aching ; and throbbing ; in r.

half extending towards ear ; as if scalp were in-

flamed, in morning; jerking, extending to vertex, in

evening ; burning, in eminences. Heaviness ; < mo-
tion, with confused pain in forehead. Fills with

blood after stooping.

Skull.—Pain; jerking.

Scalp.^-HcMr became very gray (compare Arsen.).

Great falling of hair (Graph., Sep., Sul.) ; but in other

parts of the body it increases. Eruption, toith swelling of

cervical glands. Boil on occiput ; and scurf over whole

scalp, ivhich the child scratches raw at night and lohich then

bleeds. Suppuration. Twitching in places. Shocks.

Tearing stitches. Tearing in upper part of r. side of

forehead ; T. when walking in ojjen air. Cutting from

a little cold air, takes cold easily in head ; C. trans-

versely across between forehead and vertex. Spas-

modic constriction. Contracted sensation, with feehng

as if the hair would be pulled up ; feeling in upper
part of 1. side like a drawing on a single hair. Pain-

ful tension, < above forehead, with painful drawing

about root of nose. Sensitiveness. Itching ; and on

face as far as beard. Corrosion, necessity to scratch.

Formication in forenoon when walking in open air,

with feehng as if hair were drawn gently upward.

Clinical.—It has been used in tubercular meningitis, sleep

with half-open eyes and moaning. Chronic hydrocephalus, with

screaming out in sleep, but without general Apis symptoms.

Eyes,—Surrounded by blue rings. Sunken. Swell-

ing of r., with hard mucus in inner canthus, pain and

lachrymation. Inflammation, ivith itching in canthi, ivlth

redness and sivelling of r. lids, distressing pain on eyes

getting dry, with nightly aggravations (Sulph.) ; I. of

whites ; I., with burning pain and mucus, and with

redness and dimness of whites and redness and

swelling of lids ; with redne&s of whites, swelling of

lids, sticking, photophobia, lachrymation and nightly

agglutination ; with redness and sticking from 5 till

10 p.m. Redness and pain ; in white ; . R. of white,

with biting lachrymation. Dimness ; in morning ;
in

evening ; and weakness. Mucus ; and she must wipe

them to see more clearly (Euphras.)
;

purulent, with

smarting ; dry, with pain, lachrymation and pale face.

Sticking ; < morning, without redness ; in 1. Tearing

about E., extending into forehead and cheeks. Scrap-

ing in 1. as from a foreign body. Smarting when
writing on dark paper. Pain; in forenoon, with
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sleepiness ; in 1. in evening, with sensation as if a veil

were before it ; so that she could scarcely open them
in evening ; in 1., < moving it and fixing eyes on an
object, especially if of variegated colors, it began to

tremble ; tensive, in 1. ; as if dust were in them, also in

morning, with difficulty in opening them ; as if some-
thing were in r. Bruised pain

; as if they would fall

out, so that he cannot look sharply, after 1 p.m., <
evening. Constriction. Feeling as if pressed into

orbits. Compression, with tense skin over cheek-

bones. Dryness ; in morning, with difficulty in opening,

and also with smarting (Sep., Sil.) ; beneath lids, as from
dust, in morning on waking ; with necessity to close them.

Heaviness and weariness, as if sleepy from looking.

Biting in r. as from smoke, with drawing together of

lids. Itching. Coldness in evening. Burning (Zn.)

;

in 1. ; if she closes them ; after dinner, with disinclina-

tion to talk and dim vision ; and itching ; and lachry-

mation.

Lachrymation ; of r. in afternoon ; in ojoen air ; in

a raw wind. Pupils dilated a few days before and
during menstruation. Ball, tearing in r.

;
pain in r.,

causing lachrymation
;

prickling, now in one, now in

the other ; burning in 1. Throbbing pain about outer
part of orbits. Brows, sticking ; sudden sticking

tearing in r. at noon ; tearing drawing pain in 1.

Canthi, dry mucus in inner in morning
;
pressure in

internal ; itching ; biting in external, at twilight, with
lachrymation as from smoke.

Lids.

—

Ulceration and redness, with smarting lachry-

mation ; styes (Puis.)
;
towards inner canthus. Pustules.

Inflammation, with pain and nightly agglutination of
external canthi. •Swelling of I. ; S. and pain, with nightly

agglutination of canthi. Agglutination in morning ; of

1.; A., < night, especially of external canthi. Mucus in

lashes. Twitching ; of r. upper ; of 1. lower, towards
inner canthus. Trembling of upper in forenoon;
spasmodic, of 1. ujDper, with at times sticking in 1.

eye. Sticking on margin of r. uj^per. Pain on touch.
Smarting and burning; S. and dryness, they cannot be

opened in morning (Sulph., Zinc.)
;

(S., with burning
and biting). Pressure on r. upper. Heaviness

;

during the day, < bright light ; of 1. upper in even-
ing, with burning. Agglutinated feeling in morning.
Itching of r. upjDer. Burning in evening on closing
them, < 1.

Vision.

—

Blinded by the evening light, he sees nothing
upon the table. Sees only I. half of an object (Lith., r.),

especially with r. eye. Vanishes on reading or exerting
eyes. Sensitiveness to daylight. Weak ; in evening by

[

the light, with pain on turning eyes ; with necessity 1

to press eyes on account of pain. Flickering (Cycl.,
j

Sulph.) ; after afternoon nap, and dim ; on going to '

sleep
;
like air in summer heat. Trembling of objects

at which he looks intently in evening by the light,

especially the light itself Letters run together when
reading. Letters indistinct when writing. Dim, as
through a fine lattice ; D., he is obliged to hold the
print sometimes near, sometimes far off: as from

|

a glutinous moisture in eyes, which he cannot wipe
away. (As through a cobweb or fog, in morning.)

j

Far-sighted. Of black floating spots at a short distance
!

from eyes (Cycl., Sulph.)
;

of black spots after a meal,
|

< shaking head, with pain < 1. Of sparks in the'
dark ; of S., < open air.

Clinical.—Polypus in external canthus. Hordeolum. Ca-
tarrhal conjunctivitis. Purulent ophthalmia, with associated in-

'
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flammation of the cornea in the chronic stage. Many cases of

hemeralopia dependent upon chronic degenerative changes in the

retina. Cataract has been arrested. Asthenopia.

Ears.—Suppuration and discharge. Discharge from
1., which had been dry many years. Sticking ; on
blowing nose, with difficult speech ; behind E., ex-

tending into jaws ; outward in 1. on swallowing ;
tear-

ing, twinging, forcing-asunder, with feeling as if too

narrow and as if it would burst. Tearing on r. ; be-

hind 1. ; in meatus ; in 1. concha. Aching in open air
;

A. behind ears, obliging him to walk bent over. Sen-
sation as if it had been scrai^ed. Jerking in middle.
Pressure on back of r. concha. Feeling as if some-
thing were forced into middle. Dragging towards E.

Feeling of forcing of hot blood. Rush of blood. Throb-
bing in front of E. in morning and evening ; T., with
tension, and with spasmodic tension of skin behind
ears, extending obliquely into muscles of nape. Bub-
bling ; in front of E. during the day. Biting behind r.

and on side of it, with sore feeling. Itching in E.

Hearing.

—

Sensitiveness to noise (Sil.) ; when walking.
Diminished. Hissing. Ringing in r., every noise had
a peculiar echo deep' in ear. Whistling on blowing
nose

; W. in front of E. evenings. Roaring ; and hum-
ming; with obstruction and hardness of hearing.

Humming in front of r. ; in front of E., with roaring

;

H. in 1. ; internally in head, with heat. Whirring,
with obstruction. Noises. Hears in the evening the
music that she heard j)layed during the day.

Clinical.—Numerous cases of chronic deafness, with and
without otorrhea, especially after scarlet fever. Polypus. Ec-
zema of external ear, especially behind ear (compare Graph.).

Nose.—Ulceration of inner surface, covered with a
scab, which when removed speedily formed again

;

painful U. inside. Swelling of tip, with pain on touch
;

S. at tip, with pain, and red spot as if a pustule would
form. Throbbing jerking in r. wing. Cutting sore-

ness high up in r. side of septum in evening in bed.

Tearing in r. side extending to canthus. Pain on
pressure, as if in mucous membrane, < towards
root ; corrosive P. in 1. nostril on moving nose or

putting finger into it ; biting, corrosi\'e P. in r. nostril.

Pressure in bone close to r. eye. Stoppage ; toicnrds

morni'h.g ; in evening (Puis.); and the child's breath is

often stopped in sleep for fifteen seconds, even when the

mouth is open ; with inclination to sneeze ; of uj^per

part. Dryness ; in morning ; in nrorning, urith stop-

page ; in evening, loith stoppage ; icith stoppage at root (K.
bi.). Drawing in r. side. Tension in r. wing. Mus-
cles feel at first as if stretched, afterwards contracted.

Tickling, without ability to sneeze. Itching in nos-

trils. Heat.
Coryza.—C. < afternoon when walking ; C, with

heat in head, burning in eyes and cold limbs ; in morn-
ing on waking, after an hour pain in frontal sinuses,

vertigo, fulness in chest, hands and feet cold and
sweaty, sensation in tendo-achilUs as after a long walk,
then tension in tonsils extending into parotids and
lower jaws, the secretion of nose ceased and inner
margin seemed covered with dry mucus, next night
violent coryza, and in morning bloody secretion from
nose, then drawing pain in tensor fascia; lata; (tensor

vagina; femoris) of r. thigh, < crest of iHum, then ten-

sion in fifth and sixth dorsal vertebra, towards noon
when walking cramplike pain above 1. internal malle-

olus, in evening prickUng in upper lip, next day coryza
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afiected upper lip, bronchi and Eustachian tubes, pain

in ears, ear-wax increased, on the seventh afternoon

headache, with full, hard pulse, C. > that evening by
dancing. Violent, with swelling of nose (Phos.) ; V.,

with catarrhal headache. Stopped ; at night, so that he

could not get his breath ; with burning in forehead

and conftision in head, so that eyes were drawn to-

gether, with thirst and heat at night so that she could

sleep but little. Fluent ; in morning before rising,

after an hour dryness of nose
;
with sticking in head

and pain in eyes ; with redness of eyes, lachrymation,

flushes of heat in face and yawning ; with cough ; with
pressure on chest; with shivering after dinner and
cold hands and feet. Watery ; then stoppage of nose.

With acrid discharge. With offensive discharge from
1. nostril, which is internally ulcerated (Sil., Aur., K.
bi.). Trickling from nose. Hardened mucus in nose.

Blowing out of bloody mucus (Aur., K. bi., etc.).

Agglutination of nostrils in morning, afterwards much
mucus and coagulated blood.

Sneezing ; for half an hour every morning ; with ca-

tarrh
; without catarrh ; violent, at 5 a.m., then burn-

ing in eyes, dim vision, lachrymation and discharge
of hot mucus from nose. Bleeding ; at 2 p.m., for

three days ; then frequent blowing out of blood

;

blowing out of clotted blood ; from a small wound in

N. in evening, when walking. Smell acute ; even the
odor of hyacinths causes nausea ; lost. Odor of crabs
in nose on expectoration.

Clinical.—Influenza, with stoppage of the nose, sometimes
excoriating. Stoppage of the nose, when Lye. symptoms are
associated with a feeling of dryness posteriorly or with scanty ex-
coriating discharge anteriorly, it is not only valuable in chronic
catarrhs, but is too frequently overlooked in acute coryzas. Stop-
page of nose in diphtheria. Polypus of nose. Fanlike motion of
wings of nose in pneumonia.

Face.—Yellowish-gray. Yellow (Sep., Chel.)
;
pale

;

pale, and pvffy. Pale in morning, and sunken ; P. <
towards evening ; and sickly color ; and emaciated

;

and pinched. Red in morning ; cheeks R. after eat-

ing, then pale ; after eating, with burning ; and
puffy, full of dark red spots covered with pustules.

Frequent changes of color. Swelling of cheeks ; of
r., with pain (preceded by ulceration of root of a
r. molar). Drawn first in length, then in breadth;
lines are D., < after supper. Jerking of muscles of

cheeks. Necessity to distort the muscles after the ex-

cessive good humor. Tearing ; in cheeks ; in r. cheek

;

in cheek-bone under 1. eye ; in r. cheek, extending over
vertex to occiput ; extending from face through r. side
of neck down arm to fingers. Pain in 1. side on touch.
Drawing, < sneezing.

Jaws.—Hard swelling on angle of lower, with heat
in head. Lower jDushed now forward, now backward.
Tearing in upper ; r. upper;- in 1. ramus of lower in

forenoon, extending to 1. temple
;
paroxysmal, now in

r., now in 1. Boring in swollen glands of lower.

Jerking pain in lower in evening. Drawing pain in
lower, < talking and eating, with heaviness in glands
under it as from swelling, and throbbing. Drawing.
Pressure backward on r. side of lower.

Lips.—Swelling in morning ; S. of r. half of lower

;

of upper, at last with evening fever, first chill, then
heat in face, hands and feet, uneasy sleep and night-

sweat ; of upper, with swelling of gum above incisors.

Inflammation of upper, with a pimple on it. Erup-
tion on margins, with cuttina; on movinu; or touching
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Ups. Itching pimples on upper. Ulcer on red of bwer
(Sulph.). White blister on inside of upper, with
burning pain when quiet, > eating. Sore spot on
lower. Soreness in corner. Pale. L. corner drawn
outward, then r. Muscles of lips and cheeks draw
together and make mouth pointed, then broad disten-

tion of mouth. Drawing in upper in forenoon. Stick

together in morning. Stitches in region of r. corner.

Ulcerative pain in corners. Dryness in morning.
Prickling in upper in evening.

Mouth.—Teeth. Yellmo (lod., N. ac). Looseness;

of some incisors; of two 1. lower incisors, with easy

bleeding of gum. Bleeding. Sharp, especially broken
ones. Involuntary gnashing and biting. Jerks in r.

upper molars. Sticking in a r. upper molar ; in upper
molar after eating, with burrowing ; in hollow T., with
bubbling and boring ; now in upper, now in lower,

with drawing, preventing sleep in evening ; in slow
succession in hollow, > warmth of bed. Tearing in

hollow. Boring in crown
;
(drawing, in hollow, with

bleeding of gum). Aching; in 1. lower; in sound
third r. molar in evening ; only at night, and when it

ceases in morning excitement and uneasiness preventing

sleep ; on chewing ; on touch and when coughing ; in

1. eye-tooth on going into open air; with swelling of

gum; with ulcer on root of third r. upper carious

molar; with periodic tearing in limbs; so that she

miTst constantly bite teeth together ; as if suppurating

when chewing and on touch, -with sensitiveness; in a

sound T. ichen eating, as if too long; as if too blunt.

Cramplike pain ; drawing, > tvarm drinks. Pain as if

crushed in a hollow T., extending into temple
;
pain

as if C. in a lower molar, < biting. . Throbbing pain

nights ; T. pain after eating ; ivith swelling of gum ; with

pinching. Drawing pain in a r. lower molar; (D.

pain < cold and warmth)
;
(sometimes in r., some-

times in 1., at first extending to ears, at times to tem-

ples, with sensitiveness of scalp above 1. ear, < touch,

over a fortnight after a dose of 30th dilution, during

which time he had drunk coffee and wine) ; tearing,

in 1. lower molars. Sensation as if 1. upper molars

would be forced out. Sensitive sharpness of incisors

when chewing bread, ag if sore, with cold hands.

Gums.— Blue. Swelling preventing opening of

mouth. Profuse bleeding when cleaning teeth (lod., Merc,

etc.). Boil. Fistula in space where there was a

stump, with swelling. (Ulcer between gum and Up
opposite r. eye-tooth.) Tearing in G. and roots of 1.

lower incisors. Pain and heat; jerking P. in lower in

afternoon. Prickling and sticking in 1. G. and cheek.

Tongue.

—

Coated; in morning, with bad taste; dur-

ing menstruation, with acidity in mouth ; white (Bry.,

Ant. cr.) ; white in morning ; white in morning, with

sensation as if raw and rough. .White, with promi-

nent papilla?. Yellow. SwoUen ; in places, and pain-

ful, so that it hinders speech. Pimples. Vesicles on

tip (Nat., Sul.) ; which is painful as if sore and burnt.

Tip covered with red warts, which burn on touch, and

near tip a flat, oval ulcer. Ulcer under T., troublesome

on eating and talking. Protrudes involuntarily from

mouth and back and forth between lips. Strikes in-

voluntarily now between upper lip and upper teeth,

now between lower lip and lower teeth. Involuntary

clashing, whereby the tone is changed v/hen pronounc-

ing A and O. Soreness ; with pain on chewing dry

bread. Burning, and of mucous membrane of mouth ;

B. as after much smoking (he had not smoked because
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he had lost all inclination therefor). Stammering of

the last words of a sentence, as if tongue were affected

by a peculiar cramp.

Mouth in General.—Swellings here and there ; S.

between upper gum and malar-bone, with swelling of

cheek and prickling sticking. Mucus ; in morning

;

in morning after waking, tongue sticks to palate and
teeth stick together ; coating of bloody M. posteriorly.

Crawling tearing posteriorly in upper part of palate.

Soreness. Roughness. Sensitiveness as if burnt.

Heat; in palate and throat in morning; in M. and
tongue at breakfast ; and at breakfast dry bread causes

sore ijain on tongue and palate ; of mucous mem-
brane, with sensitiveness, and when chewing bread it

is torn and sore in places. Laxity, with heaviness of

tongue. Numbness of M. and tongue. Dryness; in

morning ; of M. and throat in morning, then hawking
of mucus ; of M. and throat in morning, then expec-

toration of tenacious, thick, yellowish mucus ; at

breakfast ; of M. and throat only in evening in bed
and at night, without thirst ; loithout thirst ; with

acidity ; dry feeling, with salivation
;
glutinous. Bad

odor ; in morning on waking.
Salivation ; in morning ; mornings, with nausea ; in

forenoon when writing ; in evening ; from sublingual

glands ; from submaxillary glands ; < from submax-
illary glands, with tension in submaxillary region, which

was sensitive to touch, next day pressure upon the

glands increased the secretion, with drawing and ten-

sion in glands ; salty ; metallic-tasting ; watery, acid.

Forepart of mouth watery after supper, but back jsart

in fauces dry. Saliva dries on palate and lips to a tena-

cious mucus. Saliva runs from mouth at night in

sleep. (Spitting of yellow saliva in morning fasting.)

Taste.

—

Bitter (Pul., Bry., Chel., Sul.) ; in morning ;

at night ; in throat ; to all food ; and slimy, pasty

;

after eating, and disgusting ; sourish, before and after

breakfast. Sour after eating (Pul.) ; after drinking
milk ; < morning on waking ; on back of tongue and
on palate ; on drinking cocoa ; to all food, even to sweet
things; after all food and drink, with inclination to

sour eructations. Coffee tastes like vinegar. Sweet

;

to water in morning. Pasty in morning and feeling

as if tongue were rough ; P., earthy at 4 a.m. ; sour
P.; slimy, P., it seems as if mouth were covered
with glutinous paste. Flat; (in morning). Cheesy.
Mouldy in forenoon. Metallic ; on forepart of tongue.

Nauseous. Disgusting in morning on waking, and
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ored; yellow, purulent; hard, yellowish-white lumps
from fauces in morning after dreamy sleep ; hard, yel-

lowish-white lumps. Choking provoking constant swal-

lowing. Gurgling in sleep. Throbbing in goitre, with
jerking.

Sticking ; in region of r. parotid ; during cough
;
pre-

venting sneezing. Tearing in 1. side ; and in 1. side of

pharynx ; T. extending upward. Cutting in sides

when coughing. Pai7i, with constriction in region of

submaxillary glands ; P. on swallowing as if she swal-

lowed too much. Soreness and pain ; S. in morning on
swallowing, with pain and dryness ; on swallowing and
coughing ; like a swelling on empty swallowing ; as

from a swelling, > speaking and swallowing ; on eat-

ing it seemed as if the food came to a sore spot, then
pressure in the place. Scraping in morning, with
hawking till a partly dry yellow lump of mucus was
expectorated ; S. on swallowing, with roughness ; <
sneezing ; with roughness and bitterness. Rawness
when walking in cool, open air, with dryness ; R. in

top of pharynx, with swollen sensation on swallowing.
Feeling as if a ball rose from below into it (Ign.,

Nux mos.). Feeling in 1. side of a lump moving up
and down. Contracted feeling, nothing goes down ;

too tight feeling on swallowing, food and drink regur-

gitate through nose. Constricted feeling in pharynx, with

difficult sioalloiving of liquids' (Chel.). Sensation as if a

stone pressed inward from the outside and pressed

throat together, jiainful on swallowing, not hindering

breathing. Tension in back part of fauces, with jiress-

ure. Irritation provoking dry cough. Inclination to

hawk, with rawness as if mucus were adherent, with
tickling in throat provoking cough. Dryness ; in morn-
ing ; in jDOsterior nares ; but inability to swallow on
account of pain. Burning when hawking; P. in

fauces and pharynx ; in pharynx ; in pharynx on
swallowing ; in pharynx, with empty eructations

;
in

oesophagus. Inactivity on swallowing, food will not

go down. Difficult swallowing in evening ; difiicult

S. of solids, with increased hunger. Inability to

swallow soup if it is warm.

Clinical.—Tonsillitis, especially on r. side; tonsillitis assum-
ing a diphtheritic character, beginning on r. side, patients worse
about 4 P.M., especially witli fanlike motion of wings of nose and
stoppage of nostrils. Diphtheria of r. side, with stoppage of nose,

albuminuria, redema of face, hands and feet ( following scarlet fever).

Stomach.—Appetite. At 10 a.m. ;
at night on wak-

wheu walking ; after eating, though stomach and
tongue thick and burning, as after much smoking. ; abdomen are fuU and tense ; desire to eat without real

Offensive after eating, with confusion of head. Dis- hunger. Great (lod.. Chin.) ;
then distention of abdo-

agreeable T. and odor in morning. Bad soon after
j

men ; and hasty eating ; and the more he eats the

eating. more the stomach desires, so long as he eats he feels

Throat.—Submaxillary glands sensitive (lod., Merc.)
; |

well, but afterwards sourish taste, and saliva seems
and swollen. Swelling of internal and external glands,

]

sour; for smoking. Ravenous at noon when eating;

with sticking in T. and ear on swallowing ; swelling of in afternoon, with feeling as if heavy morsels were in

uvula, with elongation of it. Ulceration of tonsils ; like

chancres. Suppuration of glands between arches of
palate, with sticking on swallowing. Inflammation,
with hoarseness and sticking, preventing swallowinj

stomach. Dimmished. Sudden satiety at noon after

a little roast lamb, with thirst, heaviness in stomach and
distention in abdomen. Lost ; and whatever she eats

goes against her, even to vomiting ; and thirst lost;

I. of fauces, with sticking. Mucus ; in -pharynx ; in
\

but much thirst ; and no desire for tobacco ; no desire

fauces; in morning; in morning, obliging hawking, for morning coffee (Nux v.). Aversion to food; in

with rattling ; loith inclination to swallow ; (tonsils cov-
ered by firm, almost milky-white M. after taking cold).

Hawking of mucus ; in morning ; thick, yellow, offen-

sive, easily expectorated, in forenoon ; bloody, during
the daily horseback ride; in small greenish-yelloiv

masses ; granular, becoming less in quantity and less col-

mornmg, and even to coffee; to coffee and tobacco;

to breakfast; to much supper; to bread (Nat. m.), he
prefers warm food (Ferr.) ; to solid food, especially

meat (Petr., Sil., Sul.), with thirst. Disgusted with

food before he tastes it, but afterwards he cannot

eat enouffh.
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Thirst.—At 3 p.m., with heat of head ; at 8 p.m.,

with heat of head and overpowering sleeiDiness ; after

eating ; with frothy sali-^'a in mouth ; ivith dry lips and
dry mouth, yet a little drink nauseates her and she

cannot swallow it, therewith she is sick and weak ; for

small quantities at night ; burning, caused by slimy,

sour, bitter expectoration, the taste of which lasted

all night. Thirstlessness (Puis.).

Eructations.—After eating
; E. into pharynx, where

they cause retching. Alternating with yawning. In-

complete, burning, rising only into pliarjmx, where they

cause burning (Puis., Phos., Nat. mur.). Burning.

Sour ; at night ; after dinner, with burning in jihar-

ynx ; after every meal, with risings of digested food

;

S., the taste of which does not remain in mouth, but

the acid gnaws in the stomach ; with colic ; with burn-

ing as far as throat ; of a sour fluid. Empty ; all day
;

after dinner ; with pressure in stomach, retching and
pressure in throat. Bilious, in afternoon. Of salt

mucus. Tasting of food. Of the milk taken in

morning, with scraping-clawing taste in throat. Bit-

ter, in morning ; of bitter water in morning. Water-
brash (Bry., Sil., Sul., etc.) ; almost every other day,

with griping in pit of stomach, nausea, necessity to

open her mouth, from which salt water flows, as if it

rose from stomach.
Hiccough (Am. m., CycL, Ign., Nux v.) ; after sup-

per ; after every meal.

Nausea ; in morning ; every morning fasting (Sil.) ;
in

morning, with salivation ; in morning, with aversion

to everything, with white-coated tongue and raw feel-

ing upon it ; in morning after rising, so that she must sit

down, ivith salivation ; in morning after rising, < walk-

ing about the room, as if sweat would break out, with

emptiness in stomach ; in afternoon, with good appe-

tite ; in afternoon, with empty eructations ; in after-

noon, with sourish eructations ; in evening ; at night

;

at night, with anxiety at heart, then vomiting offood and
bile ; in throat and stomach, even to vomiting, after a meal,

with salivation ; during menstruation ; after smoking

;

on looking at food, with insipid salivation ; < reading

;

> op^n air, and again N. in open air, > in the house

;

> open air, affecting head, which pains as if com-
pressed and confused as far as nape, with trembling

of hands ; with hunger ; with retching of foam
;
with

empty feeling in stomach ;
with sensitiveness of jsit of

stomach ; with pain in umbilical and epigastric regions

and in head ; with heat in abdomen and coldness of

face; with yawning and griping in abdomen; with
oppression of chest and pit of stomach and weakness
of legs, all > empty eructations, then returning with
crawling in throat and pit of stomach ; with tremu-
lous weakness

; sudden, at 2 p.m., with heat of face

;

in attacks, with trembling of limbs (< smoking), and
rapid pulse; like a cramp, with confusion of head;
as from great hunger, > coffee ; amounting to faint-

ness, during dinner, with sweat on forehead and loss

of af>petite.

Retching after eating, with waterbrash ; R., with
rising of mucus. Vomiting of clotted blood and sharp
acid ; V. of mucus after midday nap (in a child).

Rumbling. Distention and cramp. Cramp ; in morn-
ing on waking ; at midnight ; before eating, renewed
by wine, with ineffectual eructations. Sticking at

cardiac end, in a spot which is tender to touch ; S.

externally in 1. side of pit; sudden, in pit during
vexation, then leaden heaviness of legs. Tearing and
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drawing pain, with nausea and sticking in intestines.

Griping. Cutting in epigastric region at night, she is

obliged to raise herself Gnawing, clawing and fuU

feeling. Twisting in pit, with flushes of dry heat in

face.

Pain; in pit; in S. and abdomen in morning, then

two greenish, pasty stools ; in S. and abdomen in fore-

noon, with pain on touch and on breathing ; in after-

noon after eating a little, with heaviness (Puis.) ; in

afternoon when riding in a carriage and at night when
lying on back, > lying on side, with difficult respira-

tion and sensitiveness to touch and sore feeling ; in

evening in bed, > rubbing ; at cardiac orifice in even-

ing ; in epigastric region caused by cough ; in pit

before dinner ; after a light meal ; after a moderate meal,

luith fulness, eructations of food and colic ; after every

meal; after eating or taking slight cold, with dead

feeling in hands and chilhness ; after a dinner, with

eructations and yawning ; after a dinner of veal, with

heaviness of abdomen ; in pit and lower part of chest

after lifting something heavy ; in pit, < afternoon and

after lifting, with pain on touch; < sitting bent over;

and in region of duodenum ; with difficidt breathing ; in

pit, with choking in pharynx compelling frequent

em 13ty swallowing; and constriction, like that associ-

ated with nausea ; so that she could not bear anything

tight about her ; rising through oesophagus to pharynx,

where there was retching; in pit, extending to um-
bilicus, with rumbling in upper abdomen ; as if over-

distended in evening after eating a little ; bruised, >

eructations.

Sensitiveness to pressure (Bry.) ; in pit ; S. of epigas-

tric region to touch (Bry.) ; S. of epigastric region after

dinner. Digestion slow. Discomfort after eating a

little. Heaviness two hours after breakfast. Sensation

as if disordered. Constriction extending into chest, all

day, with cramp. Tension in S. and hypochondria, with

fulness ; T. beneath stomach, as if -everything were too

tight, ivith soreness on chest ; sticking T. in pit on breath-

ing. Anxiety in pit (Ars.) ; in pit if people come near

her ; in pit, as in rapid passive motion, for instance,

swinging. Throbbing in pit ; on 'straightening upper

part of body. Emptiness before dinner, causing

yawning. Sensation as after long fasting, after dinner,

but without hunger. Burning, and in abdomen ; B.

in afternoon ; at 9 p.m. ; extending to pharynx. Heart-

burn ; in morning when smoking as usual, with nau-

sea, so that he must lie down ; after smoking ; after

eating, < tobacco-smoke ; after every meal, with sour

eructations and burning in pit of stomach, which

almost takes away the breath and makes him weak;

after cold roast mutton, with pressure upon chest as

from a stone ; rising into chest, then acidity in mouth

;

causing acidity in mouth.

Clillioal.—Canine hunger, but the attempt to eat is followed

by flatulent distention and inability to take more food, or some-

times the flatulent distention immediately takes away the appetite

;

or sometimes a feeling of constant satiety, he feels too full before he

has eaten anything, and cannot eat. Acid dyspepsia (Mag. c.), the

region of the stomach becomes distended and extremely sensitive

to touch. Gastralgia. Chronic dyspepsia, solid food causes ex-

cruciating pain and sometimes vomiting. Atonic dyspepsia, with

bloating. Chronic gastritis, with burning pain and waterbrash.

Scirrhous indurations of pyloric orifice of the stomach, with vomit-

ing of blood, burning and extreme flatulence.

Abdomen.—Distention (Carbo v.. Graph., Mag. c,

Sul.) ; in afternoon from 4 p.m. on ; towards evening,

with incarceration of flatus ; towards evening, with
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much movement of flatus, colic in consequence and easy

discharge of odorless flatus ; after eating' (Garb, v.), till

evening, with tension, no desire to walk and he remains

sitting ; after eating, with heaviness ; after eating to

satiety ; after a light meal, with jjressure ; after dinner,

with tension in head; before menstruation; < even-

ing, with urging to stool ; > emission of flatus (Mag.
c.),with rumbling; with hunger; with dragging to-

wards rectum ; with rumbling and pain, then diar-

rhoea ; with cold feet. Flatulent distention ; after stool

(Garb, v.) ; after dinner, with burning pain in stomach
and umbilical region, salivation, metallic taste, eructa-

tions of food, heartburn and frequent yawning ; with

frequent diarrhoea.

Flatulence ; in evening, only a part of which is

passed, with pressure in uml.iilical region ; after eating,

with empty eructations ; here and there, in hypochondria,

even in back in region of ribs and chest, causing ten-

sion and bubbling, > empty eructations ; here and there,

and most of the pai)is •<fciiuil naiisril thereby; with rum-
bhng and tearing ; with tension, pinching and dragging

towards groins. Rumbling ; in evening, with gurgling

;

at night on motion, w'ith movements ; after stool; lohen

walking, with gurgling, also with eructations
;
with gurg-

ling ; with movements. Retention of flatus after sitting

two hours ; R., then bad feelings. Emission of flatus.

Offensive flatus ; in morning; in morning, with relief;

in evening; at night ; sulijhurous. Sinking in, cloth-

ing too loose. Jerks. Cramplike contraction. Cramp;
in muscles at night, with hardness and pain.

Sticking in viscera, < r. side ; S. extending through
1. groin to thigh at noon ; about abdomen like a ring,

with pain in small of back. Twinging as before diar-

rhoea. Pinching after eating. Griping ; all day ; in

•morning ; in morning, with desire for stool ; from 3 till

10 p.M (after a good stool), with nausea; on frequent

waking ; after eating ; after breakfast ; after a glass of

wine and two eggs, with diarrhoea and sore pain, and
during the night brown diarrhoea twice, with colic and
urging, became warm after midnight and slept till 5
A.M., when there was diarrhoea again ; > emission of

flatus ; with frequent diarrhoea, with several greenish
stools without tenesmus ; then diarrhoea ; as in diar-

rhoea. Cutting about midnight, with vomiting and
diarrhoea ; C. before stool ; before dinner, with press-

ure
; on inspiration and when lying on back ; then

discharge of flatus
;
extending into genitals ; extend-

ing into sides and hips, towards evening
;
j)aroxysmal,

at night.

Pain; all day ; all day, even in bed ; in morning
;

in morning on waking ; in morning on waking, with
desire for stool, two- stools, with grijjing, nausea, retch-

ing and aversion to food ; at 4 a.m., with ineffectual

urging to stool ; after midday meal ; in afternoon when
walking ; after rising ; before dinner ; from a glass of

wine, with disturbance in chest ; < region of transverse

colon (Sep., Petrol.), also during a long walk, and last-

ing into the night ; < 9 a.m. by the usual coffee, with
milk; < eating

; > a carriage ride from 10 to 12 a.m.,

but distressing fulness remained, and after a moderate
meal griping in abdomen, pain in stomach and anger
at every trifle ; frequently, > bending together, with
offensive flatus, then watery diarrhoea ; with diarrhoea

;

with sensitiveness of walls, extending to inguinal re-

gion, as after a long walk ; as after taking cold ; sore,

m afternoon, < cool air, even the hernia is sensitive
and not easy to reduce. Flatulent pain; > walking.
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with tension, eructations and scanty emissions of flatus.

Drawing pain ; extending into calves.

Tension ; and incarceration of flatus ; < evening,

with desire for stool. Sensitiveness of skin ; S. to press-

ure, < epigastric region (Bry.) ; S. to touch in morning.

Pulsation, with anxiety as from cramp. Heaviness.

Rising of heat to head, with burning of cheeks ; H. rising

over chest to head, with burning in L side of face,

anxiety, cold sweat on face, necessity to go into open
air, with weakness.

Hypochondria.—Gurgling in 1. Painless jerking in

surface of liver oil coughing. Sticking in region of

spleen ; in hepatic region ; in hepatic region in even-

ing ; in 1. at 8 a.m., also in r. at 3 p.m., lasting till next

afternoon
;
pinching, in r. Pinching in hepatic region.

Griping in hepatic region when coughing or turning

body. Sharp pressure beneath last r. ribs oii deeji in-

spiration and on bending sideways, also pressing on r.

side of lower abdomen. Cramplike pain in hepatic

region and diaphragm on stooping and from any other

slight cause, as if liver were wrenched. Bruised pain

in r., < touch. Pain ; in 1. in afternoon. Pain in he-

patic region ; on touch ; on breathing ; with natural

stool ; in r. hypochondritmi, at times < breathing and be-

coming sticking ; raw P. in liver. Pressure outward in

hepatic region. Constriction taking away the breath.

Painful tension in 1. ; T. in lower hepatic region, with

pressure. Unpleasant and distended feeling in hepatic

region if she eats to satiety. Itching within liver.

Rumbling in 1. side. Pressure in r. side ;
in middle

of 1. ; drawing, in 1. at night. Weight in 1, when
walking, sitting and lying, not affecting breathing.

Cutting in upper abdomen in morning in bed, lasting

till afternoon, < walking. Intermittent bubbling,

tearing in a spot in middle of upper, extending to-

wards 1. side. Sharp pressure on a spot in middle of

upper. Pain in upper, as from flatulence, < retracting

abdomen, > empty eructations.

Umbilical Region.—Burning stitches in r. side;

tearing S. below U. region on waking at 2 a.m. Cut-

ting towards 4 p.m. Griping; even in morning in

bed, with pinching; waking at 2 a.m. from a restless

sleep full of frightful dreams, with ineffectual urging

to diarrhoea ; in forenoon ; with urging to stool ; below

umbilicus, with urging to stool, > soft stool ; outward

from' r. side, extending towards hips and somewhat
lower clown. Pain; in morning, with yellowish,

watery stool ; at 2 p.m. ; below umbilicus after mid-

night, so that he must bend together ; < cough and
deep insi^iration ; obliging her to bend double ; with

emission of offensive flatus ; and in hypochondria

;

extending towards spine, so that she can scarcely bear

her clothing, < bending backward, at times rising

to pit of stomach, where it is a pressure
;
pulling pain

below umbilicus before, during and after stool, with

intolerance of hard pressure. Sensitiveness to j^ress-

ure, with i3ain in umbilicus as if a worm rose to

pit of stomach.
Hypogastrium.—Glandular swelling in groins ;

red

S. in r. groin, with suppurative pain on motion and
touch. Inguinal hernia i^rotrudes after menstruation,

with tearing; (hernia easier to reduce than usual,

though constantly protruding). Rumbling, in after-

noon, with gurgling. Cramp transversely across H.
and in uterus after stool, < soft stool. Sticking in

r. groin ; in groins in evening ; in 1. iliac region, next

day also in r. ; in r. groin, with pressure ; low down
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in r. side, extending to pelvis, on every breath and I

when turning body, < evening and night; extend-
ing into pelvic and inguinal regions, with dragging

;

extending into H. and groins at 2 a.m., with twing-
ing

; tearing, in locality of hernia ; boring, above 1.

groin. Pulsating tearing outward near r. flank. Cut-
ting at night ; C. after dinner, then sticking extending
into tip of glans penis ; in groins in evening. Inter-

mittent pinching in 1. Pain in groin ; P. in locality

of hernia ; near now r., now 1. hip ; in r. side all day,
obUging him to walk bent over and to lie down, with
short breath ; in groins and back on walking ; on
touch and on purposely taking short, rapid breaths,
which also shake the body

; in region of 1. groin and
hip, in open air, with tension ; drawing, in 1. groin.

Drawing in groins as if menstruation would occur, in
one too old

;
pinching D. low down. Dragging towards

groins ; towards 1. G. after a glass of wine", with swell-

ing as if a hernia would form ; as before menstrua-
tion, sixteen days after previous menstruation. Press-
ure outward in r. groin ; in 1. G., then bubbling in in-

guinal ring. Sensation as if water were running
through r. inguinal ring into scrotum. Pulsation deep
in r. groin.

Clinical.—Palliative in cirrhosis of liver. Abdominal flat-

ulence, with much rumbling and gurgling, and pains of various
sorts. Chronic inflammation of the liver, "with enlargement,
heaviness and pain. It has proved palliative in strangulated
hernia, with great distention and retching. Gall-stone colic.

Abdominal dropsy from chronic hepatic disease. Brown spots,

particularly on abdomen.

Rectum.—Contraction, so that it protrudes during
hard stool (Nat. m., Nux v.). Discharge of blood during
stool; during soft stool. Sticking; in morning; in
morning after ordinary stool, with tenesmus and
dragging; in afternoon; with natural stool; with
natural stool, with sore pain. Cramps like labor-pains,

and in small of back. Tearing, taking away the breath.
Pain, with spasmodic pain in abdomen, so that she
(being pregnant) thinks that she is near confinement
(which follows only after sixteeia days). Burning
during stool. Itching; burning, after soft stool

(Sulph.). Pressure at night. Full feeling even after

copious stool. Urging ; only in rectum ; after normal
stool, then pasty fasces mixed with mucus; then spas-
modic pain in rectum preventing stool ; with emission
of flatus and relief of gastric symptoms ; as if much
would pass, but only a moderate quantity came. In-
effectual urging after stool ; I. often in afternoon

;

almost constantly at night. Inactivity at stool.

Anus.—Hemorrhoids swollen ; protruding ; burning,
sticking, protruding during soft stool ; painftil on touch
(Ign., Graph., Iris, iEsc. h.)

;
pcdnfid when sitting. Itch-

ing eruption, painful on touch. Painfully closed (Sil.,

Nux v.. Nit. ac). Sticking; and in neck of bladder;
in margin, with twinging. Pinching cutting in A. and
perineum in morning. Burning (Sil., Sul.) ; with fre-

quent stools; with watery stools. Biting; with thin
stool. Itching ; in evening ; and on pubis. Pinching
in perineum close to anus. Contractive jDain in peri-

neum after a hard, scanty stool.

Clinical.—Haemorrhoids which become very painful when
sitting, with distention of abdomen and mental depression.
Hiemorrhoids which frequently bleed, even when the patient is

not constipated. Kectal fistula is occasionally cured.

Stool.—^Watery; and frequent; and yellow, fre-

quent ; and painless, undigested, fetid, with flatus.
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Diarrhoea; in morning; < about 2 or 3 a.m., with
colic ; mixed with hard lumps ; afterwards hard stool

(the first in two days), with tenesmus and burning
from anus deep into rectum ; offensive. Frequent
diarrhoea ; with pain in abdomen ; with griping ; with
griping and tenesmus ; and green, offensive ; and
yellowish white, with increase of pain in abdominal
walls, so that laughing was painful. Soft, but diffi-

cult; and frequent; and painful; S., but painless.

Pasty; and yellow; accompanied and followed by
tenesmus and dragging in rectum as in dysentery

;

then urging as to diarrhoea, but a scanty stool firmer

than the former.

Hard ; and difficult ; and difficult, • scanty ; and
difficult, twice, with pain in anus, then none for two
days, then hard, difficult, with tearing in rectum, two
days afterwards a hard one, with great pressure ; in-

dolent; and delayed; with urging, then all night

excessive flatulence; with much urging, after two
hours pressure in abdomen, renewed urging and soft

stool ; at first, then liquid. First part lumpy, second

soft. Crumbly. Of blood and mucus, urgent, fre-

quent, with offensive " earthy " smell. Pale. Of liver

color. Green, offensive, twice in morning. Offensive.

Small, with urging and burning pain in rectum ; S.,

delayed, hardly to be forced out though the desire is

urgent. Scanty, with profuse discharge of thin

mucus ; S., with feeling as if much remamed, then

painful accumulation of flatus in abdomen. Difficult

from contraction of rectum. Indolent, without desire,

not daily.

Clinical.—It is occasionally indicated in diarrhoea, but

usually there are obstinate constipation, hard stools and spasmodic
constriction of anus; the attempt to evacuate the bowels causes

severe pain in anus; anus and rectum seem constricted (Sil.).

Urinary Organs.—Stitches in bladder. Pain in region

of bladder and in scrotum. Urging to urinate in

evening ; almost ineffectual U. in evening. Frequent

desire to urinate ; at night ; at night, with scanty dis-

charge ; with pains before and after micturition, urine

lemon-colored and scanty. Constant desire in even-

ing when lying, urine passed by drops and caused

burning ; C. desire, with tickling in urethra, urine

flowed almost involuntarily, and I was unable to

entirely evacuate it, urine orange-yellow and of strong

odor.

Urethra.—Discharge of prostatic fluid ; with las-

civiousness, without erections ; D. of blood without

pain ; thin, yellowish, in evening ; of mucus ; of

purulent mucus for two days, with burning after

micturition, next day pain on urinating, which had
formerly extended into scrotum, was diminished and
the D. was less. Sticking in forepart, piercing glans.

Tearing in orifice for some time after micturition.

Twinging along as after new beer, in morning. Cut-

ting m forepart ; C. from posterior end obliquely into

abdomen. Pain as from a foreign body, in morning.

Drawing pain in forepart. Jerking drawing in back

part. Smarting during micturition. Constriction,

extending into bladder after urinating, with dragging

and burning. Burning during micturition; at 2 a.m.,^-

lasting a quarter of an hour ; in forepart in evening

;

in female ; with discharge at first clear, then purulent,

like odorless mucus, which in afternoon was streaked

with blood. Burning after micturition, in forenoon;

crawling B. in evening on going to sleep after

micturition.
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Micturition ceases suddenly, only a few slimy drops

pass, with pain in urethra, then pain in groins. In-

voluntary micturition at night while dreaming that I

was standing at the urinal. Micturition j^ainful during

last drops. Frequent micturition ; at night ; at night, I

with interrupted discharge and subsequent dribbling

;

and copious ; and copious, watery urine ; and urine

frothy ; every moment, urine of ammoniacal odor.

Urine burning. Urine very yellow. Urine pale, and
the clouds in it collect in bands of grayish-white

color. Dark, with burning ; D. and profuse ; D., with
sediment; D., with i-eddish sediment. Dark brown,
with sediment of mucus ; dark brown, only a teaspoon-

ful at a time, wants to pass it, but cannot. Reddish-
brown. Of strong odor. Copious. Scanty ; and
high-colored. Turbid; as if mingled with brick-dust;

and whitish. Copious sediment ; red sediment
; yellow

sediment ; red sand ; reddish-yellow sand ; red sand,

urine rather clear.

Clinical.—Chronic cystitis, with a milky deposit of bad odor.

Tendency to formation of calculus in bladder. Dysuria in children,

especially with scanty deposit. Hiematuria, caused by gravel. Ee-
tention of urine (Nux v.). Kenal colic of r. side. Uric acid

diathesis, if there are deposits of red sand. Chronic inflammation
of the prostate, with more or less inflammation of the bladder. It

is frequently indicated in chronic Bright's disease, with oedematous
extremities and tiie gastric derangements characteristic of the drug.

• Sexual Organs.—Tickling. Weakness, and of neigh-
boring parts, with pain in perineum when sitting.

Penis, small, cold and without erections ; sticking in P.

;

cutting sticking transversely through P. close to abdo-
men, at night after emission of flatus; jerking pain;
drawing and cutting ; tickling drawing in tip ; burn-
ing in P. and prepuce in evening after coition. Erec-

tions in morning ; E., with relaxed scrotum ; without
inclination to coition, and after coition weakness ; fre-

quent, during the day
;
painful ; transient, with loss of

desire ; infrequent.

Redness and inflammation of prepuce. Itching on
inner- surface of prepuce ; of frajnum beneath prepuce.
Yellow moisture behind coroiia glandis, with dark red
soft elevatioias and biting itching. Tearing in region
of corona glandis. Scrotum, relaxation even during
coition, with delayed emission ; sticking ; sticking

tearing in side in evening in bed ; itching ; itching at

night. Jerking in 1. testicle. Sticking in testicles,

with griping
;
pinching S. at night. Sticking in.semi-

nal ducts at night, with erections without voluptuous
sensation. Drawing in seminal dt^cts. Desire in-

creased
;
with emissions at night ; then emissions at

night, then exhaustion. Desire diminished ; power di-

minished, even voluptuous thoughts cause no erections

though there is no failure of inclination to coition.

Emissions at night ; with voluptuous dreams and las-

civious fancies; exhausting E. Falls asleep during
coition, without emission.

Female.—Tearing stitches. Swollen feeling in pu-
denda during menstruation, with itching. Burning in
vagina during and after coition. Leucorrhcea, frequent
discharge of blood-red, before full moon ; milky L.

;

paroxysmal L. Discharge of blood two days after

menses. Menses too early ; and scanty ;
delayed; pro-

longed.

Clinical.—Impotency in men. Sexual exhaustion and loss
of appetite, especially after chronic gonorrhoea or cystitis. In-
flamed ovaries. Chronic inflammation of uterus, with discharge of
gas from vagina. Palliative in cancer of uterus. Leucorrhcea,
especially with burning in vagina. Chronic vaginal catarrh, with
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dryness and burning. Varicose veins of pudenda. Occasionally

indicated in fibroid tumors of the uterus. Occasionally useful in

suppression of menses, with great flatulence and other symptoms."
Dysmenorrhcea, with bloating, constipation, low spirits, etc.

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx, pain on swallowing

;

pain in L. and throat, with irritation to cough ; itching

tickling, compelling forcible cough ; dryness ; burning
extending up to it. Hoarseness; < afternoon, and
when speaking rawness and soreness of chest. Speech
nasal. Tone of voice seemed mufHed, though as strong

as ever. Trachea, rawness, with expectoration of mu-
cus ; crawling scratching below larynx, waking from the

deepest sleep at 2 a.m. ; feeling as if air rose in waves
and streamed out of mouth. Irritation to cough as from
sulphur fumes ; I. to cough from deep breathing, stretching

out throat, and at times on empty swallowing.

Cough ; in morning, with tightness of breath ; in

morning and evening ; from 4 till 8 p.m., with much
drinking; at 9 p.m., with fever, then heat of head,

cramp in legs, feet and hands, and rapid pulse ; on
deep inspiration, with pain in chest ; < evening and
by motion and lying on r. side, with difficult respiration,

sticking in r. side of chest, chilliness and trembUng of

limbs, the pain in chest < lying on back ; with pain

on swallowing ; with sticking here and there in chest

;

at night, < before sunrise, affecting stomach and dia-

phragm ; at night, causing pain in head and sides of

abdomen ; at night, preventing sleep before midnight,

with pain in chest. Violent cough ; icith tightness of

chest (Phos.) ; and fatiguing during the day, some-
times with exjDCctoration of white gelatinous mucus.
Paroxysmal, from tickling in larynx, ending with

sneezing ; P. and exhausting, with vomiting ; P. and
fatiguing, then palpitation, hoarseness and rawness in

throat. Tickling, in throat, amount to retching ; fatigu-

ing T. during the day, < evening on going to sleep and
in morning. Hacking ; in evening in bed, with hawk-
ing ; from tickling in larynx. Dry ; with sore pain

along trachea ; and fatiguing ; and whistling, as in

brandy-drinkers ; with whistling, piping and crack-

ling in throat; and rough, < night; and short in

morning, with hoarse sensation in larynx, without real

hoarseness ; and hacking, with rawness below ster-

num ; then yelloicish purulent expectoration, with rawness

and sore pain in chest.

Cough with Expectoration.— At night ; at night,

with hoarseness and sore pain in spot in chest where
the expectoration is loosened; thick E. in morning
after waking

;
granular E. from 3 till 4 a.m., in morn-

ing yellowish firm E. ; thick E. ; thick, yellowish-brown

E.
;
yellowish-gray E., and smarting in chest

;
puru-

leiat E., with fever and night-sweat, as in last stages of

suppuration of lungs. Cough with mucous E. ; at

night; day and night, blackish; in white balls; in

grayish granules. Cough with hawking of thick, firm,

yellow mucus from throat, pharynx and trachea. Tickling

cough as from sulphur fames, toith gray salt expectora-

tion (Sep., Calc. c.) ; tickliiig C, with gray E. Over-

j

powering C. in evening before sleep, as if larynx were
tickled with a feather, with scanty E. Violent C, with

thick, whitish-yellow E. ; violent C, with scanty ex-

pectoration, then oppression of chest, difficult breath-

; ing, palpitation and heat of face. Distressing, hack-
' ing C., with E. of thin, then thick, purulent mucus.
Coughing up bright blood in £ifternoon.

' Expectoration.—Salt
;
gray, salt (Sep., Calc. c.) ; of

' salt mucus mornina;, evening and night. Of thick,
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yellowish viucus from bronchi in morning (Calc. c). Gray,

granular, morning and evening. White, slimy. Tough,
thick, yellowish. Of a sourish, watery, at times

bloody liquid. Bloody. Cannot bring off the sputa,

but must swallow it again.

Respiration.

—

Dyspnoea as if chest were constricted

by cramp ; D., with short breath and rush of blood to

chest. Difficult; in morning; when walking, with

palpitation ; as from sulphur fumes. Short ; in after-

noon when walking, also with at times pressure upon
chest; in evening when riding in a carriage; in sleep

;

before the cough : on ascending steps and walking
rapidly. Arrested on ascending steps. Catches his

breath three or four times in sleep before he can draw
it properly, with a noise, when he cannot get his

breath he wakes and cries. Impeded on ascending

steps. (Oppressed in morning during jDhysical exer-

tion.) Whistling.

CliniCRl.—Chronic bronchial catarrh, especially in old

people, dyspnoea. Chronic bronchial catarrh, cough <^ after 4

P.M. Cough, with free expectoration. Subacute pneumonia, with
great difficulty in breathing, and fanlike motion of wings of nose,

patient <^ when lying on back. Hard, dry cough, day and night,

with emaciation. Cough ratlier woi-se when going down hill than
up. Many cases of phthisis pulmonaris, characterized by the per-

sistent abdominal symptoms.

Chest.—Rattling and rales. At one time involun-
tary contractioia of pectoral muscles forward, at

another of scapulae backward. Exudation of blood
and glutinous water from one nipple, < touch. Swell-

ing of one breast, with jjain on touch. Hard lump in

1. breast and beneath arm, with burning pain.

Sticking ; in sides ; in nipples ; region of fifth ribs

;

1. ; region of 1. fifth rib ; in 1. near sternum. In
morning, in sides ; 1. ; 1., near sternum ; region of 1.

fourth rib near sternum ; now r., now 1., near sternum.
In forenoon, in 1. ; in 1. near sternum. Afternoon, in

r. ; in sternum. At 3 p.m., < running, with oppressed
respiration. Evening, in 1. ; in 1., < deep inspiration

;

in sides in bed ; on pulsation, < a hand's breadth below
1. clavicle, < cough, deep inspiration and motion,
could scarcely move in bed, with chilUness, cough,
headache, fever, then heat in head, dreamy sleep and
sweat after midnight. At night, beneath margin of 1.

ribs, on turning to 1. side, then uneasy jiartial sleep,

with heat and sweat. S. in r. when coughing and
moving body ; in region of fifth rib, close to sternum,
when at rest, then sticking on 1. side ; here and there

on breathing; in I. when breathing, also with jerking;
in and beneath C. on breathing after supj^er ; in ster-

num on deep breathing. Aggravation by deep l^i-eath-

ing ; in 1. ; in 1. in region of fifth rib ; in region of 1.

sixth rib, till night. S. in r. clavicle, with sensitive-

ness. S. in 1. in evening, causing uneasiness ; sudden,
close to r. border of sternum in evening ; intermittent

;

intermittent tearing, in lower part of sternum during
rest, not affecting respiration

;
pulsating, in 1. ; burn-

ing, on margin of sternum when walking in open air.

S. in 1. extending to back, so that he could scarcely

breathe ; on 1. margin of sternum, transversely through
chest to back, in morning ; in region of 1. fifth rib,

backward to border of scapula ; in region of r. third

rib, transversely through chest, < deep inspiration

;

from ensiform cartilage and r. hyijochondrium to dor-

sal vertebrte and especially to scapulas, impeding respi-

ration on rising.

Darting pain in r. Cutting in r. ; through 1. C. and
|
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hypochoridrium, < stretching. Tearing in region of 1.

clavicle. Ulcerated feeling beneath sternum in morn-
ing, with pressure. Pain in 1. ; beneath sternum ; in

morning beneath manubrium sterni, with tightness

increasing to dyspnoea; in posterior mediastinum
and pit of stomach, with general dulness and weak-
ness ; so that he could not lie on 1. side, then cough
in morning, with greenish expectoration ; sprained,

in 1., alternating with jerkings; flatulent, in lower

part, and in prsecordial region, with distention under
false ribs. Sore jsain ; beneath sternum in morning.
Rawness beneath sternum.

Oppression ; all day ; in forenoon, < deep breathing

;

in evening ; during respiration ; with internal rawness

;

with tickling in throat obliging coughing ; with stick-

ing in throat, provoking scraping cough ; as if too full

;

rheumatic, > empty eructations. Constriction in

middle, from walking in open air ; C. in region of

false ribs, almost taking away the breath. Tension

;

in forepart of 1. ; beneath sternum in afternoon ; from

11 P.M. to 1 A.M., making resj)iration difficult ; at night

on waking, with pressure in epigastric region and
rumbling in abdomen; on inspiration, < r. side; in

r., with pressure ; below sternum, with sore sensation

on chest ; and pressure, taking away the breath in

evening, alternating with distention of abdomen;
beneath sternum, with pressure obliging deep breath-

ing. Tightness in open air ; T. < moving about, with

oppressive pain in pit of stomach ; < after walking in

open air, with loud thumping of heart.

Pressure upon C. in evening ; on a spot beneath

1. axilla ; as from a knob on r. true ribs. Feeling as

if anterior surface of lungs were swollen. Fulness in

C. and stomach after eating ; F. as from oppression at

noon. Feeling as if full of mucus ; with whistling in

air-passages on breathing during the day. Heaviness

;

in morning; beneath sternum at 11 a.m. when walk-

ing, with pressure ; in afternoon, obliging deep breath-

ing; on ascending a height; in C. and epigastric

region after supper, with empty eructations ; < deep

breathing; > expectoration of i^uslike mucus; with

frequent sighing; beneath sternum, with pressure;

impeding respiration, > cough and expectoration of

white, tenacious mucus ; as if catarrh would develoj).

Anxiety ; beneath heart after Adolent exertion, on

stretching body, with pressure and tendency to pass

into sadness. Distress, > excessive eructations, with

nausea and ability to speak only in a low tone. Pul-

sation towards evening when lying ; P., with sweetish

taste in mouth. Burning beneath sternum in fore-

noon ; B. below lower third of sternum when reading.

Heart,—Sticking in precordial region ; taking away
the breath. Pulsating tearing in precordial region.

Pressure in prascordial region after eating, with stick-

ing extending to middle of chest and pit of stomach.

Pulsation in P. region, or bubbling internally, not

associated with beating of heart. Palpitation ; fi'om

4 till 5 A.M. ; in morning, > a glass of water with salt

in it; in evening in bed; on ascending steps, with

cough ; with rapid pulse ; tremulous ;
anxious,

_
at

night on turning over ; sudden, after exhaustion, with

j'awning.

Clinical.—Carotid aneurism is reported to liave been cured

(Bar. c).

Pulse.—Rapid; at 10 a.m., with very cheerful mood

;

and full ; ivith coldness offace and hands.
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Neck.—Swollen glands ; internally and externally
;

hard on sides. Involuntary stretching now forward,

now backward ; at one time I. stretching, at another

contraction of muscles. Twitching of muscles and
constriction, almost taking away the breath ; in morn-
ing. Sticking in glands on swallowing, extending into

ears
;
jerking S. from N. to r. foot. Tearing extend-

ing into r. shoulder, only in evening in bed and at

night ; extending into shoulder-joint during rest and
at night when lying, preventing sleep, > lying on
painful side, < during the day if the parts are cold, >
motion. Drawing pinching grijDing up sides.

Pain ; in nape ; in a spot in nape ; on outer side

towards naj^e ; in nape on bending head backward

;

jerking, extending up r. muscles. Drawing pain in 1.

muscles; in outer muscles, extending to shoulders and
elbows. Sprained pain in nape

;
with sensiti^'eness to

touch. Spasmodic constriction in nape after dinner.

Tensive pain in N. and shoulders on walking in open
air, loith stiffness; T. pain in N. and occiput when writ-

ing. Tension in muscles ; T. in nape and sides of neck.

Nape feels too short on stooping. Stiffness (Zn.) ; of

nape ; of 1. side ; with confusion of head. A kind of

paralysis of muscles, head sinks forward, with dizzi-

ness (Gels.), without inclination to lie down.
Back.—Curvature of spine in a child. Shock ex-

tending towards vertex, so that he must hold on to

head, when sitting after eating to satiety. Sticking in

middle ; S. on r. side in afternoon when walking, <
deep inspiration ; in 1. side on breathing ; extend-
ing to r. scapula ; when sitting, extending into small
of back

;
paroxysmal, cramplike, in middle, prevent-

ing motion. Tearing near r. side of spine. Pinching
;

in r. side, with pain. Attacks of clawing and squeez-
ing, then sticking in side, with blackness before eyes
and necessity to lie down wherever she was. Pain
when standing ; P. extending to shoulders and small
of back ; in morning when sitting writing, sometimes
over whole extent, sometimes in one place, as if a fist

pressed against lower dorsal vertebras, when there was
a similar pressure on lower end of sternum, so I must
hold my breath

; sprained, in 1. side extending into 1.

hypochondrium. Draioingpain ; when sitting. Pain-
ful drawing in evening. Tension in B. and hips at
noon

;
sticking, deep in ; rheumatic, in B. and r. side

of chest, < inspiration. Throbbing. Weariness when
writing.

Scapula.—Twitching in 1. Sticking between S.

;

beneath
; beneath 1. ; beneath r., extending to small of

back and head
;
posteriorly in region of r., correspond-

ing to the sticking in forepart of chest ; near inner
margin, taking away the breath. Tearing below, near
spine. Pain beneath ; beneath r. ; P. then burning
on r.

; rheumatic, in 1., so that he could not raise arm
to the head

; drawing, between. Drawing between ; in
evening

; D. in and near r. in evening. Tension in 1.

as^ from a drawing plaster. Bubbling beneath 1.

Stiffness extending down back.
Lumbar Region.—Sticking ; in region of 1. kidney

;

above region of r. kidney ; in kidney region, < pressure ;

extending into rectum. Tearing in region of r. kidney ; T.
transversely across when sitting erect. Cramp at night
(in a puerperal woman), extending to epigastric region,
then to chest, making breathing difficult aifd causing
anxiety. Pain ; above hips ; in region of r. kidney ; in re-

gion of I. kidney ; in morning on rising during menses, so

that she could not move ; at night, with sticking in hips
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and 1. chest ; when lying upon it, with weakness ; in

first dorsal and lumbar vertebrae on touch and motion

;

< stooping and rising again ; so that he cannot sit up
straight ; so that it draws the chest together, with

pressure in stomach and constriction in abdomen ; ex-

tending to hips ; extending to feet ; as if flesh were
loosened ; as if it would break, with hard stool and
colic as if intestines would burst ; bruised, when busy
in the garden ; drawing ; tensive, when walking and
standing, and in hips. Tension as from a hard sub-

stance. Constriction when sitting. Gurgling to left of,

extending across it. Stiffness ; after some exertions,

as horseback-riding, walking and stooping, and in

back.

CliniCill.—In lumbago it is especially useful after Bry.

Extremities,— Unsteadiness as in intoxication.

Trembling; drawing. Movements almost as in cho-

rea. Si^asmodic contraction and extension, almost

without pain. Sticking now in r., now in 1. elbow,

now in r., now in 1. wrist and in knees ; in last joint of

r. index in afternoon, then suddenly in 1. malleolus
;

S. and tearing in morning, now in 1., now in r.

shoulder, now suddenly into r. knee and r. wrist

;

sudden S. in 1. great toe at 6 p.m., then tearing in 1.

fingers. Tearing here and there ; T. in 1. knee and r.

wrist; iir various joints, < finger-joints; in morning
after a restless night full of dreams ; sudden, in 1. index
at 7 P.M., then in r. knee.

Pain in limbs and shoulders in morning; P.

on touch ; in joints on motion. Drawing pain in

wrists, 1. fingers and 1. knee, in evening ; in second

joints of 1. index and middle fingers, at 7 p.m., then in

1. knee. Drawing in joints, < knees ;
in 1. hand and

ankle in morning ; with stretching ; intermittent

cramplike, in knees, forearms, hands and fingers.

Drawing tension in wrists and ankles in morning in

bed. Weariness ; of hands and feet ; arms and feet

;

in morning on waking, > rising ; arms and legs when
walking ; with heaviness, so that he dreaded to ride

horseback ; sudden, at times, with fretfulness. Heavi-

ness ; of arms and feet ; at 4 a.m., with bruised sensa-

tion. Stiffness of all joints (Zinc). Asleep at night

;

fingers and toes A. ; arms, hands and feet, with crawl-

ing. All aff'ei

Clinical.—A valuable remedy in chronic rheumatism, always

worse till evening and in warmth, pains < r. side. Chronic gout,

with chalky deposits in joints. Chronic rheumatism of hands

;

hands and fingers swollen and stiff, etc.

Upper Extremities,—Axillary glands swollen. Pulsat-

ing tearing beneath r. axilla.

Shoulder.—.Jerking upward of one or other. Stick-

ing, and in 1. forearm ; in region of S. ; in 1. S., elbow

and wrist all day, with intermittent tearing ; in 1. when
walking about while dressing ; on r., repeated when
writing after breakfast ; with tearing in. arm

;
sudden,

in 1. in afternoon when writing, and from 1. elbow

along inner surface of forearm to fingers. Tearing ; in

1. ; in 1. and in wrist ; in r. in morning, and in 1. elbow

;

in 1. in morning, with i^eling as of a wind upon it

;

in joints in evening; during rest, and in elbows. Sharj)

pressure backward in a spot on 1. near neck. Pain

;

sudden, from joint along ulna to wrist in evening, with

external sensitiveness of the part. Sprained pain in

joint; in r. joint; sudden, in 1., then in r. Bruised

feeling in r. joint, scapula and upper arm. Paralytic

pain in joint, so that he could not raise the arm.
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Drawing pain in S. and elbows in forenoon ; D. pain

from 1. to hand, at times like electric shocks. Draw-
ing in 1. in evening in bed ; D. now in r., now in 1.,

with tearing
;
painful, in r. Rheumatic tension in r.

joint.

Arm.—Flexed at elbow (in a child), it cannot be
stretched nor touched on account of pain. Jerking

;

at night, with weakness of it. Tearing in 1. extending

to thumb and dorsal surface of metacarpal bone, with
sensation of dryness and heat in arm ; intermittent T.

in r. all day. Muscles sensitive to touch. Drawing
pain in 1. in forenoon, extending to wrist ; D. pain in

1. extending to fingers ; in bones extending into fin-

gers. Drawing in 1., as if in nerves. Weakness, <
r. ; W. in morning ; during work ; when at rest, with
paralysis of them. Heaviness, with pain along inner

surfaces and sensitiveness to touch. Falhng asleep of

the one whose axillary glands are swollen. Sudden
paralysis of r. in evening.

Upper Arm.—Jerking ; of 1. ; cramplike, of extensor

muscles of 1. Sticking in r. extending to elbow.

Tearing ; at insertion of deltoids ; on 1. in evening,

and on wrist ; in muscles, with coldness of fingers

;

drawing, on inner surface. Drawing jjain ; along

inner surface in morning ; on inner surface in evening
in bed ; in inner surface, in morning, extending along

forearms and wrists ; beginning in posterior surface of

]. and extending to palm, where it became a sticking,

in evening. Drawing in 1. ; increasing to tearing, then
also in shoulder and fossa above clavicle. Heaviness.

Elbow.—Sticking at noon ; S., < stretching arm,
with tearing, also intermittent S. and tearing in 1.

shoulder-joint in evening. Tearing ; in tip of r. ; on
moving it; in 1., extending into wrist. Pain in bends
in morning : P. from r. to little finger, with bruised
feeling in arm ; drawing P.

Forearm.—Cramp in afternoon. Tearing in 1.,

almost in bend of elbow ; in ulnar nerve, extending
into hand ; from washing, extending into hands.
Ulcerative pain in r. Drawing pain in 1. ulna ; along

outer side of 1. ulna towards morning in bed, then
sensitiveness to touch. Rheumatic drawing in r. in

morning. Heaviness of r. in forenoon, so that writ-

ing was difficult. Feeling as if asleep when lying

upon the table while writing.

Wrist.—Sticking in r. in afternoon, with tearing ; in

r. in evening, extending to finger-tips ; sudden, in r.

in afternoon, so that he cannot write. Tearing ; in 1.

at 7 P.M. Sprained pain in r. ; in r. when writing.

Hand.—Swelhng of r. in evening, with heat; red

S. of r. as far. as finger-joints. Involuntary shaking.

Cramp all day ; C. in r. when leaning upon a cane
while walking, with tensive pain. Sticking on back

;

jerking, in r. Tearing in r. between thumb and index

;

in r. palm below middle finger ; between r. wrist and
knuckle of thumb ; in r. H. and in both middle fingers

at night and under the feather-covers ; extending
towards fingers ; in outer side of-i. and in knuckle of

little finger, extending towards wrist ; in r. palm, with
burning and itching of skin just below fingers. Pain
in r. middle metacarpal bone, so that he could scarcely

hold a spoon, in evening. Drawing pain on back of 1.

Spasmodic drawing and tension in r. when writing,

and stiffness of 1. fingers when holding a book. Weak-
ness in morning.. Heaviness in evening; H. when
writing. Asleep in morning in bed ; at night ; after

talking a long time.
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Fingers.—Middle bent towards side, without pain.

At one time involuntarily spread out, at another
doubled into a fist. Twitching of r. in evening ; T. of

1. index. Sticking in r. thumb ; in r. thumb in after-

noon
;
sudden, in first phalanx of middle in evening

;

sudden, in third phalanx of 1. index in morning.
Tearing; in r. middle; in tip of r. middle; first joints

of 1. ; 1. thumb ; ball of 1. thumb ; tip of r. thumb

;

first joints of 1. index, middle and Uttle, at 7 p.m.
;

with drawing ; in joint of thumb, so that he could not

bend it; in joint of r. middle, extending towards tip;

paroxysmal, in second joint of r. thumb in evening

;

sudden, in r. as if they would be torn off, in evening

in bed ; sticking, in tip of 1. middle and beneath its

nail; drawing, in 1. joints in evening; drawing, in

third phalanx of 1. index. Pain in knuckles on
pressure; P. in r. middle, with heat, inflammation
about base of nail, which soon healed after discharge

of matter. Sore painful spot on r. index. Sprained
pain in joint of fourth on bending up hand. Dead-
ness of two in morning, with blue nails ; D. of little

in morning on waking, with numbness and coldness,

still they are movable. Two last asleep in morning
on waking ; asleep from tips to second joints in morn-
ing on waking, with inability to take hold of anything.

Lower Extremities.—(Reeling when walking.) Un-
easiness when lying. Feeling as if sweat would break

out in morning. Nates sore ; rawness from every mo-
tion ; sore burning on 1. ; tearing in 1. ; tearing in

upper part beneath r. hip.

Hip.—Tearing beneath r. ; in 1. joint; drawing,

along sciatic nerves to feet in evening in bed. Pain in

region of 1. ; in 1. joint on motion ; in muscles about
joints on pressure, siting or lying; in r., > walking
in open air ; from r. joint to foot when walking, so that

he must limp. Sj^rained pain in 1. on motion ; S.

pain in morning on rising extending to small of back,

making him lame ; sudden, when walking, and in

knee ; sudden, in 1. joint on rajaid walking down hill,

so that he could not stand. Paralytic pain poste-

riorly in joint on stooping and on rising from a chair.

Tension in 1., with tearing ; rheumatic tension in 1.

Thigh.—Involuntary spreading asunder, then press-

ing together, afterwards with erections. Twitching;

in afternoon
;
posteriorly on r. Cramp in r., extend-

ing to knee, so that he could scarcely ascend steps.

Soreness on inner side of I., with biting itching extending to

genitals; S. between, so that she could scarcely walk.

Sticking in 1. when stepping. Tearing in middle of r.

;

high up in 1. ; down 1., < sitting, especially when
knees are bent ; along r. vastus externus and internus

in afternoon, extending to jDatella ; sticking, and below
knee ; smarting, in evening, must draw up leg

;
peri-

odic, on outer side just above 1. patella
;
pulsative, on

outer muscles of 1. when walking, with paralyzed feel-

ing. Pain on 1. as if wounded, then burning. Bruised

pain ; in 1. ; in 1. in morning ; above knee, < touch

and motion ; and sensation as if flesh were loose.

Tensive pain posteriorly on 1. in evening when walk-

ing. Drawing pain in posterior part ; on forepart of 1.

Drawing in 1. in afternoon ; D. and burning. Tension

in bones of T. and calves, < sitting. Heaviness and
weakness of T. and legs.

K.nee.^^Swelling. Flexion of 1., the child could not

stretch it on account of pain. Jerking evenings ; J.

in region of r. Sticking in 1. ; in middle of 1. patella

;

in 1. in evening ; in region of r. patella in evening

;
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when walking ; sudden, in 1. in afternoon when
descending a hill; tearing, from 1. to hip, causing

lameness. Tearing in K. and ankles, with pain on
touch ; T. through calf into foot before midnight, so

that she must sit up in bed ; drawing, in 1. Pain as if

they would break in morning on rising and on motion.

Cramplike pain in hollows when sitting with one leg

over the other. Sprained pain ; in 1. when walking.

Sore pain on K. and other parts of legs. Smarting on
inner side of r. when walking, with pain on touch, <
night if the other leg pressed upon it, sleep restless,

with many dreams, next day the pain extended down
inner side of calf. Drawing jjains. Drawing in hol-

low of 1. Tension preventing stepping. Uneasiness

at night in bed. Weariness. Stiffness in hollmos in

morning on rising.

Leg.—Swelling as far as above knees, with red-hot

spots, with burning jjain < about knees and ankles,

so that she could not step on account of pain and
sticking in them, with shuddering in them in after-

noon, and constipation. Jerking and jerklike trem-
bling. Shaking of r., then of 1. Cramp ; in r. ; of back
of r., in afternoon, with sensation on walking as if

tendon were too short, < walking over an ascent ; in

calves at night, and even during the day when sitting

with knees bent ; in 1. calf when sitting ; in calves,

< walking and stretching feet, > rest. Cramplike
contraction, and weary jDain when pressing upon flex-

ors. Tearing, and in toes; below 1. calf; in 1. tibia;

in 1. at night
;
jerking, in 1. ; sharp jerking, in lower

part of tibia in evening in bed. Pain in bones on
side of tibia when touched. Jerking pain below knee.

Cramplike pain in 1. tendo-achillis on rising and walk-
ing. Drawing at night; in r. in evening, and at times
jerking ; in r. when riding in a carriage ; in 1., with
tearing ; from above downward, > motion ; rheumatic,
in 1. at night on waking. Feeling as if tightly bound.
Uneasiness in evening; before sleep, > bed; U. and
heaviness. Weakness ; < ascending steps ; as if

beaten. Heaviness when walking in open air ; H. be-

fore menstruation ; and swollen feeling. Falling
asleep during the day when sitting ; of 1. leg and foot

when sitting. Insensibility on walking.
Ankle.— Swelling. Sticking as if sprained when

walking ; sudden sticking in r. external malleolus at

3 P.M. Tearing in 1. at 5 p.m., with drawing. Pain
in external malleolus as if dislocated, even during
rest. Sprained pain in r. Drawing extending to

knees for two hours, at 5 or 6 p.m. Tension. Stiffness

of L

Foot.—Appearance of corns. Sore, painful indura-
tions on heel. Swelling ; of r. ; of backs ; during
menstruation ; on margins, with pain on walking ; of

1., with sticking in toes on stepping ; with sticking in

ankles, < walking ; ascending till ascites developed,
with swelling of genitals, oppressed respiration and
infrequent micturition, with pressure. Cramp at

night. Sticking in back ; S. in heels ; in corns also,

with sore feeling ; S. on walking in open air ; in ball on
stepping, and on pressure upon it ; cutting, in 1. side
of heel. Tearing near heel ; beneath 1. heel ; in heels
and balls. Pain in a corn ; in a corn on r. ; in ball of
r. on beginning to walk ; as from a stone under heel
on stepping

;
(in F. which had been diseased) as if it

would break out anew ; supjiurative, in ball of r.

;

suppurative, in soles on stepping and when sitting,

with burning; drawing, in heel in evening in bed.
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Drawing below ankle, with heat. Burning tension on
back near great toe. Smarting of heel. Weakness

;

in morning ; in morning after waking, with disinclina-

tion to rise ; in afternoon ; in afternoon when walking,
with heaviness of them ; in afternoon, with sleepiness

;

at 4 P.M., they give way when standing ; on ascending
steps ; with bruised sensation. Heaviness ; in after-

noon when standing, with tension in soles and heat in

r. sole. Falling asleep and crawling ; falling asleeja of

1. heel. Numbness as far as calves at night, with fall-

ing asleep of them.
Toes.—Involuntarily stretched, then drawn together.

Sticking in great, then in soles ; in r. great, in evening

;

in r. little, which looks red and as if frozen, < morn-
ing ; sudden tearing, in second joint of r. great in even-
ing when descending stairs. Tearing in first three r.

;

in second joint of great, in afternoon, then in r. knee

;

in a corn on little, with drawing and pain on touch

;

sudden paroxysmal, in 1. great, as if it would be torn
out, at 11 A.M. on walking in the room. Pain in r.

great at 6 a.m. ; P., as from inflammation in nail of
great; sudden sprained, in r. great, making it diflicult

to step. Sore pain, < walking ; in ball of great, when
walking, with feeling of abrasion ; smarting sore pain
betioeen toes (compare Sil.) ; burning S., with feeling as
if sand were about them ; burning sticking, sore sen-

sation. Drawing pain in r. at times during rest.

Pressure on ball of great. Dead feeling in r., with
formication, when walking. Asleep in morning, and
insensible.

Skin.—Freckles on face ; F. more on 1. side of face

and across nose. Itching " liver " spots. Red sijots on
legs ; like gnat-bites, coming and going on legs ; on
upper abdomen, about pit of stomach and thumb-
joint, with itching and burning; redness offinger-joints,
with sivelling ; R. of joints of middle fingers, with
swelling and with swelling of hands. Brown spots on
inner sides of thighs, close to scrotum, extending from
inguinal canal to perineum, next day spots inflamed,
with burning pain, so that walking was painful, next
day red, swollen, burning pain, < touch and walking.
Swelhng in lumbar nuiscles, painful on moving

body (> Silicea) ; inflamed S., like erysipelas, be-
low elbow, supi^urating like a boil. Inflammation
of a scratch on finger ; I. of r. middle finger from a
hang-nail, with pain. Chilblain on little finger. Warts
on hands. Eruption on face ; about mouth ; fine, on
face ; fine, about mouth ; itching, on ujaper j)art of
back. Itching tetter on side of nose near eye; on
sides of neck and back ; on back ; tibia ; scaly, bleed-
ing, on face and corner of mouth. Urticaria; on
legs in evening.

Pimples on face ; and thigh and 1. corner of mouth
;

on forehead and behind Lear; on r. thumb ; knee;
beneath skin of forehead, without change of color ; on
leg, with here and there sticking obliging scratching

;

wartlike, on index ; burning, between scapulee and on
nape; red, on r. upper lid, which contract to a scurf;

red, itching around neck. Itching pimples ; on hands ;

about chin; between fingers ; on forehead, temples and
chin; P. jjartly itching, partly burning, on occiput,

small of back and about nates.

Red pustules on wrists and L thigh
;
biting itching

P. on forearms. Boil on nates ; on hip ; above knee
;

in 1. axilla ; on 1. nates and one on 1. forearm, making
whole arm stiff ; on hands, with sticking on touch

;

on 1. scapula, with inflammation about it, and burning
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sticking, and alternations of chill and beat in body
;

on lower jaw, filled witb clear lympb, afterwards dis-

charging and drying to a yellowish crust, which left a

coppery brown spot. Skin unhealthy, corrosive vesicles.

Painful ulcer on 1. index, preventing sleep
;
painless

U., bleeding on binding up and then sticking pain.

Smarting of thigh after walking, withfeeling as if rubbed

sore, causing jerking in leg. Sticking in whole skin

in forenoon, worse now in one place, now in an-

other, so that he must rub himself with his clothes,

with general heat ; S. all over 1. foot as if asleep at 5

A.M., > rubbing. Sticking sore pain on hypogastrium
on touch even of clothes. Prickling on soles on rising

from bed. Tickling on 1. heel. Itching biting on knees.

Itching of whole skin ; I. on head and face and in

nose ; about eye ; behind ears ; face, < forehead and
cheeks ; of nose ; about anus ; on chest ; back ; loins

;

groin and scrotum ; upper arms ; fingers ; fingers that

had been frozen, also with sticking ; hollow of r. knee

;

about ankle ; on head and back in morning ; in even-

ing, on forepart of chin ; on back in evening
; (

<

thighs, in evening) ; on legs, back and nates in even-

ing in bed, with hives after scratching ; on calves as

far as ankles, and ankles pain at night ; of face, with
pustules on cheek, forehead and < temples

;
(on lower

limbs, < legs), with hives or pajDules over whole body,
with formication and burning ; of cheeks, with burning
and redness ; on backs of legs, with biting ; on head,

back and legs, ivith biting and shivefring ; on thighs, and
often during the day, after rubbing, sudden red swell-

ing, with burning pain as in a boil ; of r. temiale, and
after rubbing burning-sticking tearing, then pinching
headache ; on back extending to neck ; of limbs and
< scrotum, preventing sleep all night, with sweat;
peculiar, at times (sometimes with sticking) trans-

versely across chest in region of fourth to seventh ribs
;

of face as if the beard were tickling it ; as from sup-
puration of a wound, on two last jahalanges of r. in-

dex, not > scratching, with redness ; burning biting,

over whole skin ; as from flea-bites in various parts

and in tetters ; sudden jarickling, in hollow of 1. knee.

Sticking itching, < sa-otum ; on r. nates ; here and there.

CliniCRl.—Eczema; herpes; psoriasis; nfevus (compare Fl.

ac.) ; lupus
;
piiagedenic ulcers ; impetigo. Varicose veins and

ulcers, with oedema ; carbuncles ; intertrigo.

Sleep.— Yaivning ; all day ; all day, with shivering

;

in morning, with stretching ; in morning, with lachry-

mation and heaviness of head
;
in forenoon

; in even-
ing after reading ; after breakfast, with empty feeling

;

after dinner and supper ; with sore pain at root of

nose ; with pressure and tension in temples ; incom-
plete, often obliged to open mouth wide and then can-
not yawn enough ; child cries because it cannot yawn
completely.

Sleepiness ; during the day, with weariness
; all day

on attempting to read, and weakness from every other
work, with apathy ; in morning ; in forenoon, with
yawning, pressure upon eyes and internal chilli-

ness ; in afternoon ; in afternoon in a carriage ; 2 p.m.,

when riding horseback ; in evening ; after eating

;

soon after waking. Irresistible sleepiness at noon,
then indolence and confusion of head ; I., at 1 p.m.

;

in evening, but late falling asleep ; in evening, but
night restless, full of dreams; and went to bed at

8.30 and passed the night in anxious dreams; on
waking ; after eating ; after dinner, then exhaustion.
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Falls asleep when sitting during the day. Sound
sleep ; in evening. Heavy sleep, with anxious dreams,
and dreams of dead people. Stupefying sleep ; and
restless, with frequent waking ; and late waking ; and
inability to arouse herself in morning, and weakness.

Sleep, with mouth open. Always gets upon his back
at night in sleep. Laughs aloud in sleep. Anxious cry-

ing ; weeping ; with unintelligible words. Talking

;

loud. Moaning. Starting up on fcdling asleep; as if

coming from feet. Starting up in bed at night ; S. up
from sleep ; wishes to cry out, but cannot. Twitch-
ings, the legs are jerked forward ; T. of fingers. Sleep-

lessness ; till miclriight ; after midnight ; first part of

night, then uneasy sleep ; on account of trembling
and feeling as if everything in body were swinging
back and forth ; because on closing eyes everything

that had happened during the day passed vividly be-

fore her. Late falling asleep ; with restless, heavy
dreams. Waking with a scream ; W. after midnight,
with sensation of coition, without emission ; at 2 a.m.,

with difficult recollection, heat of head and abdomen
and coldness of feet ; every morning at daybreak and
then falling asleep again ; wakened by dreams asso-

ciated with noises that were going on at the same time
in the street; anxious. Frequent waking ; from frightful

dreams ; with tossing about, sound sleep only in morn-
ing; and remaining awake for hours, then sleepiness

in morning. Sleep bad on account of excitement. Sleep

unrefreshing ; and confusing.

Restless sleep ; after midnight, and interrupted ; when
lying on 1. side ; with sobbing ; with starting up and
jerking in limbs

;
(in a child), with groans

;
(in a

child), with frequent and violent talking; sound only
'

towards morning ; with rapid respiration ; with rush

of blood to heart ; and lights and wandering in mind,
as if now in one place, now in another ; and short

;

and frequent waking, wide aivake at 4 a.m. ; and waking
at 5 A.M. from a dream, with nausea and salivation

;

full of dreams; confused dreams, in which he seemed
to be now in one place, now in another, with frequent

waking, and in morning on rising he is more weary
than when he lay down ; full of vexatious dreams

;

with disconnected D. ; full of dreams without abihty to

wake; with dreams, and awake from 12 till 2.30, with

sweat, flow of thought, then slumber till 6 a.m. ;
and

dreams of encounters with wild animals or a giant,

anxiety as in nightmare, and on waking general heat,

with "sdolent beating of pulse.

Dreams.

—

Sleep full of D. ; dreamy sleep, on waking
dulness of head and irresolution. Confused. Night-

mare. Of murder. Horrible, that some one wished .

to kill him. Of hateful images during midday nap.

Frightful ; and even fright after waking. Sad. Heavy.
Bad. Anxious ; in morning after vivid dreams, as if

many young dogs in constant succession fastened

themselves on various parts of the body ; with child-

ish fantasies ; in a fight he hid himself away from

danger. Exhausting ; with sweat on waking. Vivid ;

of business and studies ; of the work of the day,

whose execution, even after waking, she believed nec-

essary ; of business, with moist skin, sleep till 4 a.m. -

(formerly always awake at 2) ; and pleasant, then dif-

ficult waking in morning, then dreaming again as

soon as he closed his eyes. Pleasant, so that she did

not wish to wake. Voluptuous ; with emission ;
with

erection and emission. Of coition without emission
;

that she felt the irritation of coition.
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Fever.—Chilliness; all day; in morning; in morn-
ing on waking, then heat and pain in occiput ; from
8 till 8.30 A.M., then slight heat; at 9 a.m., then heat

from 11a.m. till 1 p.m.; in afternoon, and heat; in

evening ; in e\'ening on falling asleep ; every evening

in bed till midnight, then heat, in morning sour sweat

;

in evening, preventing sleep, with nausea: slight, in

evening, then violent and long-lasting heat, loeariness and
pains in limbs ; every day from 3 p.m. till late in even-

ing; atbvM.] 6 P.M., with weakness ; every other day
at 7 P.M. ; at midnight before menstruation, then heat,

< face, with restlessness; the day before menstruation,

also with sick feeling; after stool, with thirst; when
writing in a hot room, > moving about, with pain in

forehead ; with feeling as if everything internal would
come to a standstill ; with nausea and vomiting, then
sweat without heat, sick feeling in all limbs, sticking

in head, next day chilliness, then heat in face.

Sensitiveness to cold air ; in morning on rising ; to

C. open air; S. of skin to every change of tempera-
ture, especially to cool air, draughts and evening air,

and shivering easily runs over whole body. Feverish

dread of open air, < after eating. Internal chilliness

in morning; I., as if blood gradually ceased to be
warm. Creeping C. in morning ; at 4 p.m., then weak-
ness; at 1.30 P.M., then weakness, next day at 4 p.m.;

every evening ; on backs of legs ; down thigh during
the day. C. alternating with heat; during the day ; in

evening, with jaain in Avhole body and coryza ; and
redness and heat of cheeks; alternating attacks of C,
heat and sweat after a fright.

Shaking chill at 6 p.m., beginning in nape and arms,
with coldness of ears ; S., from 6 till 7 p.m., beginning
in chest and extending over body, then bruised sensa-

tion ; two evenings from 7 till 9 p.m., with drawing in

whole body, and on waking from sleep full of dreams,
general sweat, then thirst; from within outward at

1.30 p.m., then heat without thirst or sweat ; spasmodic,
in evening, with throbbing in forehead.

Shivering ; at 8 a.m. when walking, with gooseflesh
;

in evening ; in evening, with yawning ; in evening,

especially starting from back; mi evening (6th day), at

6 p.m., starting from back, with feeling as if water were

spurted upon back (7th day), at same hour again chilliness

over whole body (8th day), at same hour C, loith stupefying

sleep, then uneasy sleep interrupted by heavy dreams (9th

day), at same hour C. for two hours, with stupefaction of
head, sleepiness, tearing in limbs, no thirst, no siueat (10th

day), at 7 p.m. shaking C. beginning in back, with cold

hands and feet, cannot get warm in bed for two hours, tear-

ing in limbs is ivorse, with nausea and constant yawning,
then stupid, restless sleep, from ichich she wakes in morn-
ing, ivith iveakness (11th day), similar attacks at 7 p.m.

for four days; from 1 till 3 p.m. ; at 4.30 p.m., with cold

limbs and general gooseflesh, the second day afterwards a
similar paroxysm at 4 p.m., ivith yawning, nausea, shiver-

ing starting from back and extending over lohole body, with

coldness of hands and feet, no sweat, no thirst, but heat in

face, the chill lasted two hours and a half, ended tvith iveak-

ness and bruised sensation in feet, sleepiness, and drawing
in xvrists and fingeis, slept well and woke ivell next morning,
attack repeated at 4 p.m., next day and at 3.30 the
following day, next day at 3 p.m., with bilious taste,

next day at 3 p.m. creeping chill and all other symp-
toms less severe ; S. at 6 p.m. ; between 6 and 7 p.m.,

with thirst ; 7 p.m., with weakness and desire to go to

bed; 8 P.M. in bed; on going to bed, with burning on
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urinating; after drinking; after eating, with dulness
and sleepiness of head ; on coughing, with headache

;

with hot, heavy head ; with uneasiness, pulse rapid,

soft and small.

Shivering in back ; and shoulders and legs ; in back
and chest often during the day ; over back and loins

during the day ; at noon, starting from vertex, extend-
ing to chest and arms, with sensation as if the hair

were drawn gently upward ; in lower limbs in evening,

from slightest lifting of bed-clothes, with heat of head

;

starting from head and spreading over whole body
;

on entering house after riding and afterwards when
riding, alternating with heat in face, and head, < fore-

head ; over back and shoulder, with heat of anterior

part of body.
Chilliness on 1. side of body ; C. of body in evening,

with heat in forehead. Coldness of head, with jjallor,

then heat and burning in face, lasting from 9 a.m. tiU 4
P.M. C. of cheeks and forehead at night ; of face, al-

ternating with heat of it. C. in throat and abdomen
on going out in wind. C. in back ; in small of; on B.

and limbs in forenoon and afternoon ; at 3 p.m., <
evening after lying down, with cold feet ; at 5.30 p.m.,

extending over skin ; at 6.30 p.m., extending over whole
body ; in evening, starting from back ; creeping over

back in evening ; creeping over back at 7 p.m. C. in limbs
and shoulders. Cold hands ; when reading, with hot
head and face ; externally in fingers, with internal

heat in them. Coldness of legs, with heaviness of
them. Cold feet ; in evening ; after supj^er and a glass

of wine ; r. in evening in bed, then also 1. ; before

menstruation ; r., with heat of 1. ; and sweat on them
;

and hands, with shivering in hips
;

(and hands, 1.

hand seems dead after eating). Colcl toes.

Heat at noon, with redness of face ; H. at noon, then
headache ; in evening after a glass of wine, < head and
face ; then chilliness, every evening ; every evening,

drinks frequently but small quantities, frequent inef-

fectual urging to stool, and at night frequent emission
of scanty, brown urine ; with weakness, then chilliness

;

with burning and sticking in eyes ; with short breath,

little thirst, pallor and starting up in sleep ; and every-

thing seems too heavy and hot, often obUged to take a
deep breath, oppression, hair bristles and is drawn
together in bunches ; < palms and soles, then general

sweat and exhaustion ; > open air, with restlessness

;

then after fifteen minutes chilliness, with weakness and
weariness of feet at 4 p.m. Heat in flushes

;
with red-

ness of face ; with external heat of forehead. Orgasm
of blood ; in morning on waking ; towards evening.

Burning in skin here and there; B. in skin along
spine; in skin beneath 1. shoulder; periodic, in spots

on skin, often in sacral region, < heat. Hot and dr}"-

skin. Heat of head; after eating, iciih red spot on I.

cheek; with pain in forehead, also at noon, also at

night; internal; rush of, with circumscribed redness

of cheeks. H. in forehead ; about 11 a.m.
;

(biting),

in F., eyes and throat. Heat of face ; of cheeks ; in

forenoon, with redness, then irresistible sleepiness ; at

noon ; at 1 p.m.. with circumscribed redness of cheeks

;

at 2 p. jr., and of hands; in evening, with redness:

and of ears ; with redness ; without redness ; with
hypochondriac mood ; with confiision of head ; in

flushes; in flushes in morning after rising. Burning
in back ; between scapulse as from coals (Phos.) : rising

along spine ; in lower part of forearm. Hot hands

;

after eating ; 1., with anxiety ; hands and fingers, with.
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redness of fingers, as after freezing; in palms and
eyes, also after walking in open air. Burning in feet

;

in forejiart of F. and soles ; rising over back to fore-

head ; in soles in evening ; in soles at night.

Sweat over whole body; easy S., with increased

urine ; in daytime in sleep ; every morning ; every

morning in bed ; in morning after a restless night

;

after midnight ; towards morning ; all night, with
quiet sleep ; at night, with coldness on forehead and
neck ; every night after midnight, < chest ; after

walking in open air, then exhaustion. (Sourish) ; in

morning. Of the odor of blood in morning. Offen-

sive exhalations, as from onions. He is conscious of

a strong sweaty odor about himself. Sweat on palms

;

on swelling of knee ; of feet ; of feet (Calc. c, Carb. v.,

lod., Phos., Puis., Sep., Sil., Sul., Thuj.), till they

become sore ; on joints in morning ; on trunk at night

;

between toes (Cycl., Sil.), softening corns so that they
can be taken out with finger-nails ; sour on body but
not on legs. Dry hands.

Clinlca.!.—Chronic malarial fever, paroxysms recurring at

4 P.M., there is general nervous irritability, with thirst, red sand in

the urine, enlargement of spleen, sour vomiting, teasing cough, the
chill often beginning in the back. Suppurating fever. Occasionally
indicated in typhoid fever, with distention of abdomen, red sand in

the urine, great mental depression, lower jaw hanging down, etc.

Lyeopus.
A tincture of the whole plant of Lyeopus Virginicus, L., is

used.

Generalities.—Aggravation on alternate days.

Mind.—Wandering from one thing to another.

Head.—Pressure in evening, and in eyes. Pressure
in forehead ; all day ; in morning, < 1. side ; at 8 a.m.

;

at 3.15 P.M., and in eyes. Frontal and vertical part of

head pressing out at 8 a.m. Pain in forehead and
eyes.

Eyes.—Full and heavy duriiag the day ; F. in morn-
ing, painful and pressing out. Pressing out. Painful
pressure in balls at 8 a.m. Pressing 23ain in supraor-
bital region

;
j)ain in 1. in afternoon.

' Clinlca:!.—It has been used in morbus Basedowii, with
tremulous action of the heart and protruding eyes ; it may relieve

the protrusion of the eye and the cyanosis from the general relaxa-

tion, but it has no effect upon the glandular enlargement of the
thyroid, which usually must be treated by Iodine.

Ears, Nose and Throat. — Burning- of r. ear.

Catarrhal sensation in 1. ala nasi. Pain deep in r.

parotid gland and at angle of r. maxillary bone.
Stomach and Abdomen,—Circumscribed pain arid

compression in epigastric region. Flatulence all day.
Colic, then profuse and forcible diarrhoea ; C, with
rumbling.. Griijing. Tenderness of A. at 8 a.m. Lug-
ging pain in spleen after 9.45 p.m. Tenderness of 1.

hypochondrium.
Stool and Urine.—Diarrhoea ; could have had a stool

at any time of day, but had perfect control over
sphincter ani. Costiveness. Tenderness of bladder
at 8 A.M. Thirty-two ounces of urine during the day.
Specific gravity of urine 1012.

Respiration.—Accelerated during exercise in early

part of the day, < ascending stairs.

Heart.—Sticking in cardia. Throbbing pain in car-

dia at 3.15 p.m. Constrictive jDain around H., with
tenderness. Cardiac viscera pressiiig outward, but not
painful, at 7.30 p.m. Beat more distinct on r. of ster-

num than on 1. First sound displaced by a blowing
sound, two days afterwards the first sound lacking,

sometimes faint, displaced by a blowing sound of

mitral regurgitation, the second sound pointed, short,

sharp and emphatic, afterwards sound distinct at apex,

the blowing sound heard in clavicular region, <
between scapulse.

ClinlCill.—It is indicated in diseases associated with tumult-

uous' action of the heart, with more or less pain and tenderness,

often in symptoms associated with hypertrophy of the heart.

Paljiitation from nervous irritation, with oppression about the

heart. Eheumatoid pains in various parts of the body, associated

with either valvular disease of the heart, cough and hypertrophy,
or with simple palpitation and various nervous symptoms. Car-

diac disease following rheumatic fever, with hacking cough, palpi-

tation, dyspnoea, small, weak, irritable pulse, which intermits now
and then. Haemoptysis, with palpitation and pain in 1. side of

chest. Feeble, irritable heart, with cold extremities and general

nervousness.

Pulse.—Irregular in force ; and weak ; and weak, 48.

Irregular, sometimes drags and hurries up. 68, and
full.

Back and Extremities.—Pain in lumbar region, < 1.,

and bladder feels distended when .empty
;
pain in

loins like lumbago. Huskiness of 1. patella on mo-
tion ; with jDain in knee, < motion. L. lower ex-

tremity feels half an inch shorter than the other and
the foot sounds on the sidewalk as if this were the

case.

Sleep.—Night restless, full of troubled dreams.

Magnesia Carbonica.
Pure carbonate of Magnesium is triturated for use.

General Effects.—In general it produces gastric and
intestinal catarrh, acid eructations, sour-smeUing stools

and sour jjerspiration. Great flatulence (which is said

not to be caused by calcined magnesia). One of the

most interesting effects in connection with the acid

dyspepsia is the great tendency to neuralgia, marked
in all the Magnesias, especially about the face.

Allies.—Hep., Puis., Alumina, Calcarea c, Puis.,

Coloc, Pod., etc.

Generalities,—Twitching in vessels of thighs, shoul-

ders and face. Trembling in morning, > rising, with

weakness. Burning stitches here and thei'e. Wander-
ing tearing in forenoon ; T. during menses, now in

both sides of head, now in vertex, now in nape, >
night

;
jerking T. now in vertex, now in occiput, upper

arms and thighs all day. Pains here and there in- all

parts. Jerking pains on rising from bed. Easily

sprained, on bending arm backward shoulder pains as

if dislocated and on touch feels bruised, and inabihty

to turn head to left without jDain. Soreness of whole

body. Sensitiveness of skin of head and body, es-

pecially to cold, cold creeping through skin and chiUi-

ness through and through from every draught. Inter-

nal restlessness, with distraction of mind and trem-

bling of hands.

Weakness ; all day, with heaviness
;
greater in morn-

ing after a good night's sleep than in evening on lying

down ; in morning in bed ; in morning, with discom-

fort and apathy ; in morning on waking, > lying down
again, with bruised feeling in hands and feet, and
trembhng, and on getting out of bed coldness; in ._

afternoon, when sitting and walking, > standing; in

evening ; when walking ; when eating ; after eating,
j

with pallor, nausea and vomiting of dark food ; after
:
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an iii(ii^;('stil)l(: (liinuir, with Hleoi)iness ho that lie I

suddonly fell iLslcof) wlicn Htandin;^ iiud talking, with'

confuHion of head, wiiich niiidc thought impoHHihle

;

during inensctj; during niunnoH, with awcat; after

Htool; after diarrha'a ; after vomiting; with sud'ering

oxprosHion and nausea; with heaviness; with dis-

comfort, anxious warmth and sweat; sudden, wlien

walking in open air; of nund and hody.

Dizzy faintness at i) I'.m. in hod, with coldness, then i

nausea, afterwards freijuont waking with nausea, <

slightest motion, •;: morning after rising, with taste

and eructations almost like had eggs, pale face audi
coldness. Stillness of whole hody in morning on ris-

ing. .Sym])tomH which occur when sitting arc usually
.-• walking (Puis.). Amelioration in open air (Alum.,
I'uls.).

C'lillivill.—Iniu'ral leiuloiicy lo neiiiulKic l>:iin.s and genoriil

•({((lavuliiiii al niylit, wliiii tlierc is a great deal of fever and rcst-

l«i((ncs.H (Sill.).

Mind.—Talkative in afternoon, everything pros])era.

Ill humor; all day, > evening; in forenoon; after-

noon; evening; atti'.M. ; when walking in evening;
80 that she does not know what she shall undertake,
with constant sweat

;
yet humming

;
good humor on

first ilay of menses, the next three days ill humor.
Anxiety all day, < moving ahout, with sweat; A. at

night, the bed felt like stones, with constant tossing

about; at night causing late falling aslcei), frequent
necessity to uncover herself, which she could not
endure long on account of coldness ; at night, and she
could not hear to have her hands covered, but if she
put them out they immediately became too cold ; after

rising, with prostration and with stitches in whole
body ; when eating sou]), with warmth, < head

;

tremulous A. and fright as if she apprehended some
misfortune, > evening in bed. Sadness; and ajiprc-

licnsion; and unwilliiigncss to tulk. Apathy in after-

noon, with apprehension and compressive headache.
Confusion from mental labor, with stupefaction. For-
getfulness.

Head.—Sticking in morning after rising, with ]>ress-

uve over eyes ; S. at 10.30 .\.m. when standing, then
bruised pain in r. and then in 1. siile of head, with
feeling as if it would be > moving head, which was
not the case; from S i<.m. till sleep, making her ill-

Inunored; here and there; here and therefrom din-
ner till ;{ P.M. Tearing in evening and night, with
sticking as from knives, so that she thought it would
t^iko away her senses. Aching in morning in bed,
lasting till towards 10 .v.m.

; in afternoon, - towards
evening, with sensitiveness of head to pressure, as
m>m an ulcer ; iluring menses, with heaviness and in-
ternal heat; jerking, at 1 r.M. after vexation, < oon-
stjintly till ^ evening in bed, with heaviness; draw-
nig; as from stillness of neck. Pressure across during
mental work ; P. over whole, in the house with many
people. Feeling as if screwed together from sides at
•'> I'.M., then also in occiput.

Heaviness in morning, with yawning and nausea;
H. in morning during mouses, with agglutination of
nuier canthi ; in afternoon, with \r,xm: when lying
after midday nap, with bloody saliva, t'onfusioii in
morning on rising, -- washingand moving about, with
stupefaction, as from insutlicient sleep. Vibi-ation in-
ternally on slight motion. Rut'h of blood in forenoon

;

H. -, smoking. Vertigo in morning on rising, > walk-
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ing, with heaviness of head ;
\'. in ovi-ning when .-ii^w-

ing, with nausea, afterwards when lying uncon.Hciuu.4-

ne.ss ; when kneeling, ils if she woulil fall into a heap

;

frequent V. like loss of con-Hciousness ; as if everything
turned around with her and aa if she would fall for-

ward ; as if everything went round with her, in morn-
ing after rising; with nausea and fre')Uont salivation;

objects seem to go around at 1 1 .v..m., when standing,

with intoxicated feeling and heaviness of head.

Forehead.—Vibrating jerking above 1. eye on mo-
tion, cxteniling through head. Sticking at G I'.M.

;

intermittent S. ; outward in r. si<le. more externally,

at .'5.30 r.M., preceded by tickling. Cutting as if skin
would be cut through from middle towards I. eye.

Tearing deep in centre in afternoon, with beating; T.

in afternoon and evening, > in bed, with drawing
l)ackward in nape; dee|j in r. side of brain at 4
I'.M., tlicn in 1., at last in front of 1. ear; in F. and top
of head after dinner, with lieaviness; in brain as if

bcnund)cd and heavy, from 1 till -"j i-.m. Pain; in

sinciput and eyes ; from .S a.m. till noon; on waking,
> 4 P.M. ; stui)efying, in 1. at 3 p.m., and at times in

eyes. Drawing pain all the forenoon ; in morning,
with nausea. Painful drawing to occiput all day dur-

ing menses, with heaviness of brain. Heavincs.s at 5
r..M., with sui)purativc j)ain in 1. side of occiput; H.
when standing. She felt the lieat of an artery.

Temples.—tsticking in 1.; in r. after dinner; in 1.,

then above r. ear. Tearing in 1. at 5 p.m. ; in 1. in

afternoon, > pressure ; in 1. in evening on lying down,
> pressure, but returning; in r. involving eye; uj>-

ward in 1. in evening, with aching in last molar.
Vertex.—Stitches at 2 p.m. ; S. through brain to r.

side of occijiut at 10.30 .\.m. ; in r. side, then on mov-
ing bead towards the left tearing in r. side of occi-

put, .lerking tearing, then sensitiveness to pressure.

Bruised pain during and after menstruation, with
sensitiveness to touch towards evening. Pain aa if the
hair were pulled ujiward from 5 till y p.m.

Si<les.—Stitches in 1. at 3 p.m. when standing; iiere

and there in 1. at 7 p.m. ; in anterior angle of r. i>arie-

tal bone at 7 p.m. ; outward in r. at night when lying
upon it, turning upon other side ; in r. after dinner,
with intermil throbbing; in r. when standing, extend-
ing forward; in 1. parietal bone and in upper and fore-

(lart of r., extending towards each other; extending
inward at •"> p.m., with internal tearing ; inward in r.

when sitting after dinner, with tearing ; boring, iu

ujiper jiart of r. through to r. side of occiput at S.30
.V.M. Koring in 1. in evening. Pain in 1.. < temple,
waking her at night, - raising hwtd.

Occiput.—Sticking, and even over whole head ; S.

in evening. Pain. Tension as if something drew
head backward during and after swallowing, < stand-
ing, > sitting.

Scalp.

—

IJairftdLi oitl pi-ofiuvly. Itching in morning
after rising, < scratching ; on r. side in forenoon. >
scratching ; every evening ; on vertex during dinner

;

on I. side, > scratching ; of scurf eveni^ moniing : of
scurf in evening, > scratching; ofivurjin mini/ trtather.

Clinionl. — Prep-arations of M.ij;nes!a (|>articiilarlr Mag.
l>lu^.) have l>oon Ibuiul valuable for neuralgias of tlic forthca^
es|)ceially siipr.Kirbiial.

Eyes.—Jlatter in them in morning on waking, with
burning and dim vision. Swollen in morning after

waking, ajul sJic could not open them for a long time;
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seem swollen in morning after waking, with dizziness.

Sticking, with burning and with red vessels in whites.

Tearing in morning in bed, then lachrymation, > wash-

ing. Pain in 1. as if it would burst or were forced out-

ward, with lachrymation, at times much water runs

from 1. nostril, with aggravation of the drawing stick-

ing above 1. eye on blowing nose. Burning ; all day

;

in bright daylight. Dryness; in morning; during

menses, with burning and dimness. Biting in 1., with

lachrymation. Itching in 1. at 4 p.m., > rubbing, with

biting ; I. in r. at 10 p.m., with burning ; in r. after

dinner ; voluptuous, of 1. at 4.30 p.m., > rubbing.

Lachrymation all day; in morning; of r. ; of r.,

with burning in it and red vessels in inner canthus.

Swelling of ball as if " dropsy of eye " would form.

Agglutination of lids in morning on waking; A., with

pressure in eyes. Inflammation and swelling of lower

lids, with redness of one canthus. Jerking in 1. lids,

causing lachrymation. Jerking tearing in lower lids.

Burning in r. inner canthus, with inflammation. Itch-

ing in canthi in evening, with burning ; I. in 1. inner,

> rubbing ; biting, of r. inner, > rubbing. Tearing

on r. upper margin of orbit. Pressure about eyes to-

wards evening. Photophobia, with burning in eyes.

Vision of r. eye vanishes when looking intently.

Vision foggy ; in afternoon, < r. eye ; dim in the in-

flamed eye as if feathers were before it.

Cllnica<l.—In some cases the development of senile cataract

has been arrested. It has cured styes and chronic blepharitis.

Warts on lids.
,

Ears.—Inflammation of r. external meatus, with

suppurative pain, then sensitiveness to pressure.

Stitches in front of 1. at 5.30 p.m., behind r. at 3 p.m.,

ending with tension, temporarily > pressure. Tearing

in r. external concha at 10 a.m. ; in 1. concha at 7.30

p.m. Boring in r. ; in 1. in forenoon, with stitches.

Sore pain behind lobule of r. on pressure. Burning
smarting below lobule of 1. during menses. Tickling

in r. at 6.30 p.m. Itching in r. external meatus, >
scratching.

Sensitiveness to noise. Noise in 1. in morning in

bed, with pain on touch ; loud N. in r. after dinner.

Ringing ; in 1., or noises ; in r. after dinner. Roaring
in r. at 11 a.m., with fluttering, whizzing and hardness

of hearing ; R. in r. at 3 p.m. ; in 1. at 4.30 p.m., with
noises like a storm of wind and with diminished hear-

ing ; in r., with diminished hearing, with intoxicated

feeling, < in the house ; in r. as if near rushing water

at 7 P.M. ; before ears, so that she could not stay in

bed ; in front of ears, alternating with whistling.

Fluttering in r. ; in evening.

CliniCctl.—It has been prescribed for deafness, especially

with abscesses and swellings in ears.

Nose.—Redness in evening, with swelling. Scab in

nostril. Blisters in nostrils, with dragging pain.

Tearing near margin of 1. eye at 7 a.m., extending to 1.

temple. Stoppage of nose, only at times discharge of

a few drops ; with a feeling of coryza in morning.
Stoppage at 8 a.m. ; at 5.30 p.m. ; alternating with fluent

coryza. Dryness every morning on waking ; in morn-
ing, with stoppage of 1. nostril. Tickling at 10.30 a.m.,

with ineffectual attempts to sneeze ; T. in evening, then
sneezing ; in r. nostril, > scratching, but returning

;

in 1. nostril, irritation to sneeze. Itching in 1. nostril

;

in nostrils after dinner and at 3 p.m., > scratching.

Sneezing in morning during menses ; in morning

from tickling in nose; in morning, with
of nose; violent, in morning, with tickling in nose.

Coryza, < morning and evening ; C. on appearance of

menses, with stojjpage of nose ; C, with stoppage of r.

nostril. Stopped coryza ; with stoppage of nose, wak-
ing her at night ; with secretion of nasal mucus.
Fluent coryza ; in morning, dry in afternoon ; in

morning on rising, then stoppage of nose all day ; C,
with discharge of thick mucus and feeling as if nose
were swollen from frequent blowing. Unnoticed
dropping of water without coryza. A clot of blood is

blown out with mucus. Bleeding ; in morning ; wak-
ing at 3 and 6 a.m., with violent sneezing and tickUng
in r. nostril ; and from mouth.

Face.—Pale during menses ; P., with suffering and
earthy look ; P. and of bad color, with general dis-

comfort. Redness from 5 till 7 p.m., with heat of it;

with heat of whole body. Fretful expression in fore-

noon. Tearing in I. side in afternoon ; in zygoma at night,

> sitting up in bed or driving her out of bed, with burrowing

and boring as ivith a red-hot iron, and with anxiety. Pain,

so that she must run from room to room all night, hold the

painful side and ivag the head, < remaining quiet. Twing-
ing in centre between chin and lip at 6 p.m., with burn-

ing. Tension as if the white of an egg had dried upon it.

Throbbing in antrum of highmore, with swelling of r.

malar-bone (Nat. m.). Suppurative pain in r. lower

jaw and in cheek, < pressure, with redness and swell-

ing and with jerking on talking, sneezing and yawning.

Lips.—Hard ^Dimples in corners. Vesicle on lower,

near r. corner; clear V. in 1. corner of upper, with

tensive pain. Pustule on upper ; on lower. Tearing

in 1. lower. Soreness of ujiper. Dryness in morning,

> noon, without thirst. Burning in middle of upper
and above it, with tension. Itching in upper in fore-

noon, with feeling as if eruption would break out.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the face, with shooting, lightning-

like pains, •< touch, draught of air or change of temperature, can-

not stay in bed, is obliged to walk the floor.

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseness, with swelhng of gums.

(Lower wisdom come through.) Sticking after eating

;

S. in roots of three 1. upper at 3 p.m., with tearing, and

in open air sensitiveness of teeth and tickling in them.

Tearing in roots of 1. lower, then also in r. lower ; T.

in r. lower anterior molars at 4 p.m. ; in a r. lower

molar at 4 p.m., > salt, with drawing; in r. lower

molars at 8 p.m., with drawing ; in last 1. molars with-

out being able to distinguish whether in upper or

lower, in evening in bed till sleep and in morning on

waking, > rising; T. rather than throbbing pain at

night, with elongated feeling ; in r. lower hollow, after

menstruation, > applying cold water or lying upon
that side, but returning till 4 a.m., < warm room, with

drawing, gnawing, uneasiness, ill humor and tensive

pain over r. cheek ; in a r. lower molar at 1 p.m., then

in an upper, as if it would be twisted out; in r. lower

after dinner, extending into temples.

Toothache in r. in morning, > prolonged moAdng

about; in lower molars, < 1., evening and morning;

beginning in evening in bed and at night driving him out

of bed, extending to temples ; when riding in a carriage,

< cold ; < night ; < getting into bed, with salivation

;

with swelhng of cheek. Raging pain in a r. hollow.

Jerking pain in morning after rising and in night, with

jerking in fingers and feet. Burning pain in evening

in bed, with pain as if teeth were loose ; B. pain, now
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in one, now in another, > movement of body, < night I with sticking in 1. side ; D. in afternoon on swallowing.

in bed and during the day by chewing, with throbbin,

tearing and elongated feeling. Beating and drawing

pain all night ; D. pain in all, with swelling and red-

ness of gum. Elongated feeling ; in the back tooth,

with pain in morning if cold water touches it, as if it

would be torn out, and on chewing.

Gums.—Painless swelling, even in sockets of teeth.

Burning blisters, and on lips, palate and inside of

cheeks. Pain internally to ujjper lip as if cut to

pieces in middle from morning till afternoon, and
burning on touch of tongue. Sensitiveness on eating,

with burning in it and sensation as if teeth were too

long and as if they would fall out, < lower front

incisors.

Tongue.—Pimples, and on inside of cheeks, bleed-

ing on touch and burning when eating, < acids. On
forepart of 1. margin of T. and on lower lip burning,

painful blisters, suppurating on third day. Tensive

painful blisters on anterior margin of T. and r. corner

of mouth.
General Mouth.—Reddish-blue spot on inside of 1.

cheek, bleeding when rubbed. Blisters on palate, with

feeling as if skin were loosened on eating bread, next
day feeling as if the spot were denuded and sore, the

blisters and raw sensation > appearance of menses.
Palate raw jjosteriorly in morning. Heat all day

;

burning in palate in morning as if skin were loosened.

Dryness ; in morning on waking, and in throat ; all

day without thirst ; at night, without thirst. Itching

on inside of r. cheek. Numbness in morning and
forenoon, < palate and anterior half of tongue. Slimy
and mealy in forenoon. Bloody saliva. Salivation dur-

ing menstruation.

Taste.

—

Sour; suddenly in throat, then rawness.

Bitter; even to morning broth ; in morning, and pasty

;

in morning, with white tongue and white mucus in

mouth ; in morning, and slimy, and mucus hangs from
teeth and tongue. Bitter sweetish, > eating bread, and
mouth full of mucus. Flat during menstruation, with
little appetite. Not good at dinner. None to food

;

and tongue coated white and mouth feeling slimy.

Clinical.—Neuralgic toothache, < warmth of the bed, >
cold drinks (CofFea, Puis.). The toothache of this drug, like that
of Merc, seems to be worse at night, and from the heat of the bed.

Throat.—Thyroid gland seems larger. Pain in r.

submaxillary gland on pressure and on motion of jaw.

with feeling as if it would split; D. on swallowing.
Tickling causing short cough. Irritation in region of

thyroid gland in forenoon, with frequent cough.
Stomach.— Hunger, but no a2:ipetite for bread

;

ravenous H. in evening before menstruation, then
pain in stomach

;
great for vegetables, but aversion to

meat. Inclined to eat fruit and acid things in general

(Verat.). Little A. Satiated immediately at noon,
with distention of abdomen after eating. No A. ; at

noon, it only comes while eating. Does not relish

warm food, has no inclination for bread and butter.

Aversion to food ; from 6 to 7 p.m., with nausea ; with
nausea ; with shuddering ; with pain and coldness in

stomach
; to green food, relish for meat.

Thirst for water in forenoon, but in afternoon dry-
ness of mouth, without thirst ; for water after 1 p.m.

;

T. from 11 till 2 o'clock, with appetite for acids; T. in

afternoon; in evening; toioards evening, she drinks
much and is obliged to rise at night to urinate ; wak-
ing her at night, on appearance of menses ; on waking
from a dream that she was excessively thirsty

;

after dinner, then chilliness, in evening heat of face

with coldness of feet and mental excitement ; for cold
drinks after diarrhoea ; much T., with little apiDetite.

Eructations ; in forenoon, with pain in stomach ; at

2.30 P.M. ; towards evening, with sneezing ; before

menstruation, with nausea ; after eating plums, with
saUvation, vertigo and nausea; ineffectual; acid;
tasting of morning soup. Empty E. ; in morning ,

after soujd ; with tearing or cutting from 1. to r. side

above umbilicus
; of cold air. Rising of water into

mouth without eructations.

Hiccough in morning after rising, then eructations;

at 6.30 P.M. ; during and after yawning ; incomi^lete,

with spasmodic pain in stomach.
Nausea ; in morning, with constant spitting ; in fore-

noon, with salivation ; in forenoon during menses ; at

noon when eating soui^, with vertigo, then retching, at

last vomiting of salt water, then of the soup, then again
only water, with anxiety, so that sweat stood on fore-

head, then white diarrhoea, then cutting and distention
in abdomen ; in afternoon, with salivation ; in after-

noon, > dinner, with general discomfort ; from 6 to 7
P.M. ; all night, with eructations of the odor of bad
eggs ; in abdomen after supper, with weakness and
sleepiness

; with shaking, then eructations ; with con-
stipation ; with feeling as if stomach were full of water

Expectoration of blood-streaked mucus. Mucus which ,' and desire to eructate ; with pressure, as from a stone in
she must swallow, with rawness and dryness ; M.,

|
stomach, and after black coffee faint dizziness, with

which she attempts to hawk up ; ineffectual desire to
j

yellow and blue rings around eyes, then two attacks
bawk up something in afternoon. Spasmodic retch-

;
of vomiting of food and bitter and sour mucus, then

ing at 8 p.m. as if distended. Sticking in r. side in
]

relief of stomach, but headache and weakness at 7
evening on empty swallowing ; S. low clown when talk- ! p.m.

; with vomiting and empty eructations ; without
Sensation as if stopped so that no air could pass,

in morning after rising. Pain in forenoon on swallow-
ing as if a thick substance lay across it. Sensation of
a hard substance in it when not swallowing, with
burning and choking, rawness and inclination to
hawk. Soreness in r. side, with stitches and burning
in 1. side on talking, sneezing, yawning and < swal-
lowing

;
prickling S. in r. j^osterior nares, as in coryza.

Scraping ; and rancidity as from old smoked meat.
Rawness ; in forenoon, > dinner, with hoarseness ; >
a few paroxysms of cough, with hoarseness ; on swal-
lowing, as if a grain of barley were sticking in it ; with
burning

; with burning acidity. Dryness in morning,

aversion to food, but with heaviness of head and ill

humor; without qualmishness. Efforts to vomit at

noon when eating soup, but vomiting of only bitter

water, and then bitter mouth for a long time.

Distention > eructations. Rumbling towards noon

;

at 7 P.M., with yawning, then R. in abdomen. Stitch-

ing in pit ; to right of pit, extending into r. chest ; sud-
den to right of pit, as with a knife, at 2 p.m. Pain

;
after

olinner, with contractive sensation
; in morning, causing

nausea, without qualmishness, > soup-; extending
into chest, > emjDty eructations; constrictive; like

soreness on touch, in S. and hypochondria, even at

night in bed. Sensitiveness to j^ressure, > coffee, with
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internal feeling as if it would fall out, coldness and
prostration. Pain like an emptiness, waking her after

midnight ; in forenoon, > dinner, wdth qualmishness.

Empty feeling in morning, with empty eructations.

Disordered feeling after dinner.

Clinica.!.—Acid dyspepsia, sour eructations. Dyspepsia from
drinking millc, whicli becomes sour in tlie stomach.

Abdomen.—Distention (Lye, Calc. c., Sul.) ; in after-

noon, in spite of three loose stools ; from 3 p.m. till

evening, with tension ; in evening, somewhat > emis-

sion of flatus ; at night, > emission of flatus (Lye.)
;

after dinner ; after eating, with colic. Rumbling all

day, tvith gurgling, movements and cutting ; R. at 9 a.m.
;

in forenoon on motion, with gurgling ; at 1 p.m., with
movements. Motions before stool, with general heat

;

M., > emission of flatus, with griping, at last a soft

stool. Rolling' in evening and morning on inspira-

tion, > eating, with gurgling. Loud emission of

flatus ; in afternoon and at night. E. when walking
before the usual stool. Flatus of penetrating odor.

Pain as if intestines would be torn out, > smelling
Hepar sulph. Cutting in evening till sleep ; C before

stool, ivith griping. Chiping ; in morning in bed ; at 10
A.M. ; at noon, with profuse emission of ofiensive

flatus, the G. < evening and preceded by rumbling
;

G., with rumblinfif, then thin, green diarrhoea, with-

out tenesmus ; intermittent, in forenoon, < afternoon

and evening, > emission of flatus, with distention of

abdomen ; intermittent, with the usual stool, with
movings. Pain in morning, < about umbilicus, >
warm soup ; P. in forenoon, during menstruation ; in

forenoon, then leucorrhoea like water ; in bed, with
dragging towards genitals, next morning menses ap-

peared six days too early, at first scanty. Feeling
as if everything were twisting about, with stitches

beneath umbilicus. Cramplike constriction at 8 p.m.,

> diarrhcea. Empty feeling in morning after rising,

intestines feel contracted and painful, as if torn out.

Heaviness.

Hypochondria.—Sticking in 1. ; r. ; in 1. at 2 p.m.,

when standing ; in r. after dinner ; in r., as with a
knife, at 7.30 p.m. on stooping, > rising. Griping in

r. Intermittent pinching towards umbilicus in fore-

noon, with constriction ; P. externally beneath r.

lowest ribs, extending into ribs, then burning, taking
the same direction. Pinching movings at 5.45 p.m.

Paralytic j)ain in 1. at 8.30 p.m., preventing lying on
that side. Feeling as if there were something hard
in hepatic region, with griping in abdomen.

Tearing in 1. side of A., < walking. Cutting in

1. Griping in sides. Pinching in forepart of A. in

morning. Pinching in middle of A. at 2 p.m., >
emission of flatus, then stool, the first part of which
was scanty and hard, with great pressure, but the last

soft and easy, then burning in anus.

Umbilicus.—Rumbling beneath U. two hours after

dinner. Cutting about U. in forenoon during menses,
> emission of flatus ; C. beneath U., with dragging.

Griping in region in morning, with digging ; G. in

region in morning, with distention of abdomen, then
stool, which at first was hard, then soft; in region at

5 p.m., then thin stool, then burning in anus ; in
region with thin, scanty leucorrhoea. Twinging be-

neath U. in open air after micturition, extending into

small of back and 1. hip, with sensation as if flatus

would be emitted. Ulcerative pain in spots to left of

U. ; on pressure. Painful dragging beneath U. during

menses, waking her frequently at night.

Hypogastrium.—Fulness at 2.30 p.m., > walking.

Cutting from small of back to pubis ; C. in groins,

waking her at night, with dragging. Pinching in r.

groin at 3.30 p.m. when walking, > rubbing. Intermit-

tent griping beneath umbilicus in afternoon, after-

wards the pain extended to stomach ; constrictive G.

in r. groin at 11 a.m. Pain every morning in bed, >
eating; P. at 9 a.m., < till 11 a.m., with griping and
dragging towards genitals, after 9 a.m. reappearance

of menses, which disappeared in afternoon. Dragging

all night and in morning during menstruation.

Clinical.—Colic > bending over (Coloc).

Rectum.—Sticking, with urging to stool, > emission

of flatus ; S. waking her at 4 a.m., somewhat > emis-

sion of flatus, whicli was jjainful, S. again next morning

after waking, > emission of flatus. Tearing extending

into abdomen, during stool. Pressure when not at

stool. Urging, > breakfast ; U. for diarrhea, waking

at 11 p.m., and at 3 a.m., and about 4 and 6 p.m. stool

of greenish slimy liquid
;
constant U. though but httle

passes, and it is only like a fermentation. Frequent

ineffectual urging in forenoon ; U., but only a little is

passed, then ineffectual U., then burning in anus,

after five minutes desire again, but emission of only

flatus, then desire and burning ; U., but emission of

only flatus, with cutting and twinging in anus, then a

hard stool with pressure, though if seemed as if diar-

rhoea would occur; U. as before diarrhoea, but only

flatus passed.

Anus.-— Painful hajmorrhoids. Passage of round

worms when not at stool. Pain as if sore and ulcer-

ated between 2 and 3 p.m. when sitting and walking.

Burning after stool.

Clinical.—Ascarides.

Stool.—Of greenish water, with distention of abdo-

men (Pod., Puis., Grat.), without other symptoms,
eight times before 10 a.m.

;
frequent green, liquid, also

ahcays preceded by griping, < r. side (Podo.). Livid

brown, liquid, then tenesmus and burning. Semi-

liquid, without trouble. Thin, then burning in anus

;

almost daily three thin, without trouble. Diarrhoea

;

in two attacks before midnight; green, frothy; of

green mucus mixed with white thread-worms, then

burning in anus ; of green mums (Merc, dulc.) at 5

a.m! Frequent diarrhoea; luith cutting and pressure;

without diflaculty ; and green. Soft, at the end, with

pressure ; S. always preceded by twinging in abdomen,

> loud emissions of flatus ; S. and scanty.

Constipation. Hard ; and not till evening, with

pressure and pain ; after dinner, and difiicult ; and

scanty^ with pressure ; with pressure ; with pain in

anus ; in first part, the last part thin, then burning in

rectum ; and crumbling, it troubled her a long time

before it passed. Yellow, with urging. Containing

round worms. Difficult, but not hard. Normal,

twice daily. Only every second day.

Clinical.—Sometimes indicated when tlie stools have a sour

odor (Calc, Kheum). Diarrhrea, stools of green water ;
the stools

are frequently bloody, sometimes have a green scum (Grat.), with

white lumps lilie grains of tallow, rarely of bloody mucus, almost

always sour, associated with more or less colic, with acid eructa-

tions and sour odor of the body (its most similar remedies in tins

connection seem to be Eheum and Gratiola).

Urinary Organs.—Discharge of prostatic fluid dunng
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emission of flatus. Stitcli in urethra in region of glans.

Smarting in urethra during micturition. Burning in

urethra in afternoon after micturition ; B. during
micturition, lilie salt water, even stinging. Frequent
micturition ; and copious ; at night, and copious. In-

voluntary micturition when walking ; on rising from

a seat. Urine diminished in evening, then burning.

Urine green. U. pale. White sediment.

Sexual Org^ans,—Erections slow, but coition natural.

Emissions at night. Desire diminished. Itching of

pudenda. Leucorrhoea; in afternoon when walking
and sitting ; scanty, after menstruation ; like water

;

biting; of white mucus, preceded by cramp in ab-

domen.
Menstruation delayed, scanty and lasting but a short

time; delayed, preceded by sore throat; delayed, at

first scanty, then profuse, with large clots of blood ; D.

and profuse. M. too early : with jaain in small of

back, < sitting, > walking ; with tearing toothache
and distention of abdomen, lasting four weeks (it is

usually very scanty) ; and thick and black ; and
scanty, lasting only two days ; and scanty, but lasting

three daj^s longer than usual ; and scanty at first, then
profuse and dark ; after a foot bath, at first scanty,

then profuse, dark, and dragging in groins, during
these draggings there was no discharge of blood,

but always a flow on emission of flatus, most profuse

at noon and in afternoon. Menses more profuse at

night than by day, with dragging jxiins, > pressure on

abdomen and stooping. Profuse menses, with cutting

colic ; P. and lasting a day longer than usual ; when
walking and standing ; and dark ; on fourth and
fifth days, with headache, < evening. M. came on in

night, scanty at first, more profuse next forenoon, in after-

noon it ceased suddenly. ,M. that had disappeared for

several years in a woman past the menojoause re-

turned and flowed profusely for four days. No dis-

charge of M. during the pains, only after them, and also at

night in sleep. M. glutinous, dark, almost like pitch, diffi-

cult to wash off (Crocus).

Clinical.—In pregnancy, nausea and vomiting of sour odor.
Irregular menstruation and dysmenorrha?a, menses frequently pro-

longed, but worse during the night than during the day ; the dis-

charge dark, like pitch. Leucorrha?a, white, acrid, preceded by
colic, recurring especially after menstruation (Ahnuina).

Eespiratory Organs.—Hoarseness ; towards evening.
Soft, pea-yellow, off"ensive nodules, which he is obliged
to hawk up, get into larynx, as if he had swallowed
the wrong way. Contraction of trachea, with pain in
pit of throat. Cough ; in afternoon from tickling in

throat ; at night ; from becoming heated ; with scrap-
ing in throat ; hollow, dull ; spasmodic, all night

;

paroxysmal, at 3 a.m., with expectoration of mucus,
with difficult, thin, salt expectoration. Expectoration
of mucus and clots of blood of sweetish taste at 5 p.m.

Short breath when walking.

Clinical.—It has cured bronchial catarrh in children, with
stringy expectoration and with tlie iieculiar greenish, sour stools

(Kalibi.).

Chest.—Stitches on sternum, above ensiform carti-

lage, at 1 P.M. ; beneath 1. shoulder at 3.30 p.m
;
beneath

1. breast at 7 p.m. when sitting ; on lower part of sternum
at 9 P.M. when walking, Avith short breath ; beneath 1.

breast at 9 p.m. when sitting, then in sternum ; beneath
1. breast after dinner, not affecting respiration ; deep
in, from dinner till towards -5 p.:\i., with cutting, not
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affected by inspiration ; beneath r. breast on inspira-

tion ; in 1. lowest ribs, < sitting ; beneath r. breast at

10 A.M., extending towards navel ; in 1. breast at noon,
extending to shoulders on breathing ; extending be-

neath r. breast and up through shoulder .at 1.30 p.m.

when standing ; in 1. costal region at 5 p.m. when
standing, on inspiration, extending upward beneath 1.

scapula ; extending inward to right of ensiform carti-

lage. Cutting stitches in ribs iDeneath r. axilla, not
affecting breathing ; C. stitches beneath 1. breast at 1

p.m. when yawning.
Cutting in middle from 6.30 till 7 p.m., with stick-

ing, not affecting respiration ; C. during cough, and in

morning yellowish jDurulent expectoration. Bruised
pain in pectoral muscles on motion and touch. Sudden
painful pressure taking away the breath. Tightness

;

intermittent, in afternoon, as if screwed in, with short

breath. Heaviness in evening. Oppression, with at

times deep respiration. Constriction at 3.30 p.m. when
sitting and walking, with pinching and with difficult,

short breath; C. about middle at 6 p.m., with short
breath ; at 6 p.m., > eructations, with weariness in

shoulders and jaain as if dislocated in r. middle finger.

Throbbing in 1. in evening on falling asleep. Burning
internally beneath 1. breast at 10 a.m. when sitting,

with sweetish taste in throat, then cough and expectora-

tion of tenacious brown mucus.
Heart.—Stitch in precordial region at 1 p.m. Sud-

den sore pain after a meal, with creaking and with
nausea. Pali^itation.

Neck.—Stitching in nape when sneezing. Tearing,

with jerking, afterwards extending down back; T. in

tendons of r. side at 6.30 p.m., with drawing.
Back.—Stitching extending inward at 2 p.m. Pain

at night so that she could not lie, and in small of B.

Pain at night as if beaten to pieces, < motion.
Lumbar Region.—Stitches ; above r. hip ; in r. at

1.30 p.m., then jerking. Sticking-burning and bruised
pain extending from above 1. hip to beneath shoulder,

< stooping to left, > pressure and bending together,

with dry cough and stitches in side. Tearing in lower
part of spine, causing shuddering, so that she bent
backward, then stitches at 5 p.m. Intermittent pain
during menses. Bruised pain from morning till 2 p.m.

;

from 4.30 till lying down at 9 p.m ; in afternoon and
evening after menses. Drawing pain during menses,
> stooping, < stretching. Dragging before menstrua-
tion, < sitting, > walking, with cutting and pain as if

contracted and beaten, the flow at first scanty, next
day profuse and brown, with relief of the pains, the

third day scanty, ceased the foin-th day, flow more
profuse at night. Tightness above hips. Sudden
piercing pain in coccyx.

Extremities.—Soreness of all, and she turned from
side to side. Weariness. Crawling uneasiness in even-

' ing so that she must move the feet constantly. Para-

lysis of 1. leg, with pain in hips and knees, next day it

occurred in r. leg and in arms, when walking he had
! constant pain and was obliged to plant the feet far

apart.

j

Upper Extremities.—Shoulders. Tearing from 1. to

wrist ; in r., extending to r. clavicle and chest ; in 1. in

forenoon, extending to middle of upper arm ; in r. in

forenoon, extending into wrist, and on turning over

j

the hand the pain occurred in finger-joints ; in r. at 8
I a.m., gradually extending to lower part of scajjula ; in

;
1. at 5 p.m., extendino- to elbow. Pain in r. Pain in
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Mind.—Illusion of fantasy, it seemed as if some one

were reading a book after her and she must read

faster, with humming and buzzing before her ear, on
rising it seemed as if she were looking over great

clouds and rocks above her, then anxiety, apprehen-
sion and uneasiness, these illusions > farther looking

about, but returned twice on beginning to read again,

till she was diverted by several persons coming to her

(she had had a similar illusion in her early youth, over

which she wept violently and could not be quieted).

Excitement the day before menstruation."

Lively during the day, but fretful in evening. Fret-

ful ; in morning after rising ; and restless internally
;

and taciturn, disinclined to work. Unfriendly mood.
Anxiety in morning, with vertigo, then soft stool, with
cutting in abdomen; A. in morning, > ojjen air;

towards evening, with apprehension and ennui. Ap-
prehension, despondency, homesickness and weeping

;

Sides.—Stitches in r. ; in 1. and in occiput ; in upper
part of 1. ; all day, with tearing ; in 1. parietal bone on
bending trunk towards r. side, with boring in front of

1. ear ; in upper part of r. during menstruation ; in 1.,

with ill humor ; outward in 1. ; in r. extending to eye,

ivith tearing and necessity to press eye together. Tearing

in 1. ; in r. extending to eye. Boring in 1. in evening.

Throbbing in 1. in evening, with heat and heaviness in

forehead.

Occiput.—Stitches in r. protuberance ; in r. side,

then burning. Tearing extending to vertex ;
T. at last

extending to whole head, > entering house and sit-

ting, with throbbing; jerking tearing in r. ; throbbing

tearing extending to vertex. Throbbing pain in morn-
ing after rising, during menstruation, with heaviness.

Throbbing after rising from stooping, soon involving

whole head. Pressure. Heaviness.

Scalp.—Pain on touch and stooping. Pimple on 1.

A. after dinner, with lachrymose mood. Cheerless, '
side of occiput, with pain < touch, with tearing about

disinclined to mental labor. .Joyless in morning and
suffering, everything she looks at is repugnant, she

does not wish any one to talk to her, lest she should
have to answer. It was irksome to talk, he wished to

be alone and busy with his own thoughts. Disinclina-

tion to work. Irresolute. Apathy and distraction, as

from loss of sleep, in morning.
Head.—Stitches here and there. Pressure, also

sharp and pinching, < on vertex and in occiput.

Aching, > wrapping up head; A. after dinner, with
sensitiveness of scalp to touch and sore burning in

eyes; A. in morning as if he had not slept enough,
with weariness of feet ; as if whole brain pressed

it. Boils on top of head. Itching

Clinica.1.—Neuralgia of the head and around the eyes, as if

the skull would burst, •< motion and fresh air, > pressure (Mur.

ac, Con.), associated with very obstinate constipation, with small

gray fseca! masses, and also with soreness in the region of the

liver, which is sensitive to pressure. Neuralgic headaches > tight

bandages (Sil.).

Eyes.— Inflammation, with pressure, biting, burn-

ing, < looking at a bright light, and lachrymation in

evening, they are full of purulent mucus by day, lids

swollen and red, and nightly agglutination. Pain, and
in canthi ; P. as from dust, with dim vision ; as from

sand, < 1., > rubbing, but returning. Burning; in

against forehead. Sensitiveness in morning, even from
]

evening on looking at the fire, with dryness ; < look-

listening to reading, from talking, every step, etc., with t ing at anything bright; so that she must close them,

little ajDpetite, diminished taste and smell. Fulness in

morning. Compression from both sides when press-

ing upon forehead, with heat and throbbing. DuL
ness in forenoon, with heaviness ; D., with stupefac-

with sensitiveness ; and sticking. Itching

ing after rising, > violent rubbing.

Red vessels in white of 1., then of r. Agglutination

in morning ; with burning on opening them. Twitch-

tion and with sensitiveness of 1. thigh. Heaviness ; in i ing of upper lids, which seem swollen, heavy and half

morning; with confusion. Painful orgasm, > open closed. Stitches in r. inner canthus, causing lachry-

air, but recurring in house, with pressure in occiput, mation. Dryness of lids, < morning and after mid-

Vertigo ; in morning after rising ; in morning, > mov- day nap. Itching of 1. upper lid ; in r. inner canthus,

ing about ; eveii to falling forward, in morning on ris- > rubbing, but recurring in 1. eye. Bruised pain in

ing ; at dinner, > open air, with dulness of head, and lower margin of 1. orbit. Vision dim ; and on look-

after returning to the house heat in head; even when
i
ing at near objects it vanishes. Vision of a green

walking in the room and if she hangs the head a \ halo about the light in evening during inflammation

little. i
of eyes.

Forehead.—Stitches in middle in evening; S. be- 1 Ears.—Stitches; now in one, now in the other ; in 1.

hind r. eminence and out of r. ear
;
jerking S. deep in ! on bending to the right, with tearing. Tearing in r. and

F., then also in r. side of occijout. Tearing in even- externally in front of it; jerking T. in 1. Sticking

ing, with heaviness
; T. in forepart in evening on mo- ,

boring. Painful jerking in r. Pain in r., with pulse

tion, with sticking ; at one time T. on stooping when
sitting, at another T. and sticking together ; T. in 1.

side, and farther back stitches ; T. and sticking in F.

and temples, with sensitiveness of vertex as if the hair

had been pulled, with feeling of heat, and cold fore-

head. Pressure ; in F. and sinciput all the forenoon.,

< on waking, with confusion in head ; in sinuses, ex-

like throbbing. Tickling, > boring in with fingers;

T. in r., with agreeable warmth. Obstructed feeling

all day, with burning, buzzing and diminished hear-

ing; 0. feeling during menstruation, transiently >

boring in with finger, without impairment of hearing.

Fluttering in r. Roaring ; in 1. upon which he was

lying in morning, or as if water were boiling. Deaf-

tending into forehead, where there is burrowing, >
I

ness, < 1., decreasing and returning,

sweat, which was caused by violent motion; as ifi Nose.—R. wing red, swollen and painful to touch. Ulcer-

brain would fall out, at 6 p.m. on stooping. Heavi- i ation of nostrils. Scab in each nostril, that pains on touch,

ness in forepart in afternoon. Numbness. 1 with loss of smell (Nat. m.). Nostrils sore and painful.

Griping in temples in evening after lying down, > press-
j

Tearing in upper part of nostrils, causing lachrymation.

ing head with both hands (compare Mur. ac), with rag-
j

Feeling as if she would have coryza, tuith increased mucus in

ing in them, feeling as if he loould become dizzy and un-
j

nose. Tickling, with lachrymation ; T., with sneezing and

conscious. Tearing in 1. temple. Stitches in r. side of ! sensation of corj/za. Burning in nostrils as if sore. Stop-

vertex. Soreness of vertex. \page; of I. nostril; in morning ; in evening. Sneezing,
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whereby water flows from, nose. Coryza, loith steppage of

nose and talking through nose; C, with hoarseness and
stopped sensation in nose, from which water often flowed.

Alternately stopped and fluent coryza, with didness of head

and loss of smell and taste. Fluent coryza ; 0., with yellow

m;ucus and diminished smell and taste (Nat. m.), loith in-

ability to lie doivn or to sleep and necessity to breathe

through the mouth. Discharge of offensive purulent mucus.

Blowing out of much mucus without coryza. Mucus
speclvcd with blood. Blowing out of blood. Smell

blunted.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrh, with itching and burning, nose red

and painful, and frequent headache
( > open air), or constipation

;

there is general aggravation from lying on r. side. Oztena, with

ulceration of nostrils and fetid discharge.

Face.—P^le; during menstruation, and sad and
irritable ; and yellow. Yellow, < white of eye and
about mouth. Sickly, suffering look. Twitching on
chin. Stitch in r. cheek. Tearing from 1. zygoma to

1. side of head; T. in sides of lower jaw and in roots

of teeth, extending to front of ear, where it was a

jerking. Paralytic paiti in bones. Tension. Tensive
pain in r. zygoma. Pain beneath 1. lower jaw as if a

gland were swollen, which was not the case. Lips

cracked; white pimples on inside of upper; vesicle

on margin of lower, itching, then burning ; suddenly

tense, burning clear vesicles in red of upper (Nat. m.) ; in-

side of upper feels rough to touch of tongue dur-

ing coryza.

Clinical.—Vesicular eruption on lips, followed by soreness,

with soreness in nostrils and formation of scabs.

Mouth.—Teeth. Tearing in sound during dinner

;

T. in a lower molar, > b.iting upon it ; in r. eye-tooth,

extending into zygoma, > pressure ; sudden T. in

upper incisors. Jerking in r. from 8 till 12 p.m., with
feeling as if cheek would swell. Throbbing in a root.

Boring in molars transiently > biting upon them

;

B. in hollow molar all day, > cold and open air,

< warmth, with tearing and on touching cheek stick-

ing in the tooth ; intermittent B. or digging in next
to last molar in morning and after dinner, < cold,

touch of food and pressure, > warmth, sometimes
tearing. Digging in last molar, > pressure, then tear-

ing in a hollow molar. Pain, causing restless sleep.

Upper incisors seem too long and sensitive.

Gum.—Bleeding. Painful swelling of lower and of

cheek ; of upper, < eating, with throbbing in it.

Tongue.—Coated white iii morning. Stitches dur-
ing coryza, then burning. Burnt feeling with the

coryza. Burning, with fissures ; B. of whole in morn-
ing, of tip in afternoon.

Mucus in mouth and on tongue in morning ;
M. in

mouth and on teeth, with slimy taste. Stitches in

palate. Dryness, with feeling as if M. and tongue
were covered with mucus ; D. of M. and throat, night
and morning, without thirst. Heat comes from M.
Numb and burnt feeling in morning during menstrua-
tion. Salivation before and during the dryness ; clear

S. that she could not sufficiently expectorate in

afternoon.

Taste.—Bitter in morning ; at first to the breakfast,

> continuing to eat ; B. on back part of palate. Sour-
ish in throat in afternoon; S. or slimy to various
kinds of food. Salt, and salt salivation. Putrid in

morning, with coated tongue. Pasty in morning.
Watery, with spitting of water.

Throat.—Hawking of acid mucus ; mucus mixed
with blood in morning ; tenacious mucus in morning

;

thick, tenacious mucus, that draws itself out in long

threads, in morning. Stitches in 1. side in forenoon,

< swallowing ; S. in upper part of pharynx in even-

ing and night, on breathing and talking. Sore pain

during coryza, < swallowing. Soreness at entrance of

fauces, < evening, with rawness, and when coughing

and swallowing saliva sticking extending into ear.

Dryness, luith rawness and hoarseness; D., with heat.

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; ravenous, then nau-

sea ; A. for dainties, he slyly breaks off some cake to

eat ; A., but knew not for what, did not desire her

usual food ; soon satisfied at dinner ; A. lost all day,

only in evening she ate with relish ; no A. in evening.

Thirst in morning, with dryness of mouth ; at 3 a.m.,

with dryness of mouth and throat ; T. in forenoon

;

in evening ; before and after midnight ; after dinner

and in afternoon, with coryza.

Eructations of water, with nausea; E. of white froth;

bitter-acid ;
of sour water in morning after rising, with

nausea ; acid, of food, < milk taken in afternoon,

after dinner, < walking ; tasting of food ; of food

when walking after dinner ; tasting of onions, after a

spasm. Empty eructations after dinner; E. in after-

noon ; E., then stitch above ensiform cartilage. Vio-

lent hiccough after dinner ; during dinner, making
stomach sore. Nausea in morning after rising ; from
morning till noon, with salivation ; all the forenoon

;

after stool, with sahvation
;

> breakfast, with rum-
bling in abdomen; with salivation. Faintlike nausea;

in morning, then coldness and weakness of stomach,

with eructations of water.

Grumbling in pit, > rubbing and pressure. Mov-
ings about epigastric region in forenoon, then in hypo-

gastrium, > emission of flatus. Stitches in 1. side
;

S.

transversely across epigastric region. Cutting in r.

side, with pain on pressure. Ulcerative pain in after-

noon. Pressure in forenoon, > eructations ; P., with

nausea ; P. in epigastric region on stepping and talk-

ing, with shuddering in it ; intermittent, in forenoon,

extending to throat and back ;
flatulent, extending

into chest and throat, transiently > eructations.

Bruised pain ; on bending forward, on stretching it

tension in stomach. Tension in epigastric region, with

ulcerative pain, < touch and evening after lying down,
then good sleep till 1 a.m., when she awoke with cut-

ting in bowels, on stretching the body the pain ex-

tended over the whole abdomen and into groins, with

rush of heat in head, at last it rose into throat like a

ball and almost took away the breath, with at first

tossing about the bed, then about the floor, the

paroxysm > eructation and emission of flatus, during

the pain necessity to lie bent and intolerance of cov-

ering. Epigastric region sensitive to pressure. Throb-
bing in pit, with vertigo. Acidity after dinner. Fast-

ing sensation in morning. Heat.

Clinical.—Indigestion, especially in children from taking

milk, which passes undigested. It has cured many obstinate ca-'es

of gastralgia, that have lasted for months.

Abdomen.—Distention ; in afternoon, > emission of

flatus ; after eating ; after dinner ; here and there

;

with hardness and with sticking in 1. groin ;
in after-

noon, extending into throat, so that it took away her

breath, with anxiety. Hardness, with pain on touch

and distressing pressure towards anus. RunMing be-
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fore eating ; R. at every inspiration after soft stool,

with gurgling ; with griping, then soft stool ; with
dragging towards small of back. Fermentation. In-

carcerations of flatus. Incessant emission of flatus.

Cramps evenings, > sleep, with tearing ; C, with
pressure upon rectum and genitals and with peevish

depression of spirits. Tearing in forenoon ; from
9.30 P.M. till sleep ; with pinching. Cutting ; after

breakfast, with jjrofuse emission of flatus, then inef-

fectual desire for stool, then soft stool with cessation of

pain. Griping in morning after rising, then diarrhoea

accomijanied and followed by burning in anus, then
repeated diarrhcea mixed with thick blood

; G. as

in menstruation. Burrowing and feeling as before

diarrhoea.

Pain in morning, with desire for stool, which was
hard and crumbly, with burning in anus ; P. at 4
P.M. ; P. after normal stool, with itching in anus ; on
every motion after stool. Draioing pain at night, and
during the day on every motion, as if something were
loose. Drawing at night on waking, with tearing

;

spasmodic D. and tearing from 5 till 6 p.m., extending
from below as far as r. side of chest, where there was
spasmodic constrictive griping, with oppression of

breath, < eating cherries, > pressure of hand, next day
a similar attack at 5.30 p.m. Weak feeling. Feeling
of looseness and upturning, as if intestines had lost

their hold. Heat in walls, with burning in anus and
sensitiveness in rectum after stool.

Pressure in 1. side. Upi^er A., movings about ; cut-

ting in morning, extending to small of back
;
griping

cutting, with feeling as if something hard were lying
upon stomach

;
pinching, > emission of flatus, then

urging to stool, but emission of only flatus.

Hypochondria.—Sticking in 1. ; in afternoon when
walking, during menstruation, < inspiration, > sit-

ting ; burning' and tensive S. in r., > pressure. Cutting

in a spot in I. in morning. Sharp drawings in hepatic
region.

i

Umbilicus.—Attacks of cutting below U. in after-
[

noon. Pinching below U. at 1 p.m., with cutting and
with shivering over back, then heat in head and desire

I

for stool ; P. about U. after dinner, extending towards
stomach, > emission of flatus. Griping about U., with i

dragging towards small of back, then sudden desire
j

for stool, and soft stool with yellow mucus and piece
of a tapeworm, then continued urging. Constriction i

in region.

Hypogastrium.—Movings of flatus low down in ab-
domen. Stitches in 1. groin ; in r. groin, then bruised
pain, < pressure ; in r. ilium, extending towards small
of back. Cutting, waking at 2 a.m., then sticking in
pit of stomach, then in precordial region, < inspira-

tion ; C. in morning in bed, with desire for stool, but
only emission of flatus with cessation of pain ; sudden
C. so that she must sit bent over. Pain in forepart
during menstruation ; P. in afternoon, with dragging
towards rectum, then soft stool covered with white
mucus, repeated after an hour.

Clinical.—Cirrhosis of liver. Numerous cases of enlarge-
ment and congestion of the liver, particularly with symptoms of
jaundice, yellow color of the face and eyes, gray stools, swelling of
feet and legs, high-colored, scanty, albuminous urine, with tlie

peculiar constipation of the drug, general aggravation from lying
on r. side, etc. Enlargement of liver, with sour vomiting, offen-

sive breath, yellow color of the face, constipation. Enlargement
of the liver, with bloating of abdomen, tongue large, coated yel-

low, Scalloped at the edges, feet swollen, stool dry and crumbling.

Chronic hepatic disorder, with dark yellow faeces, distended abdo-

men, hard, crumbling stools, scanty, infrequent menses, palpitation,

small, weak pulse, swelling of feet, etc. In all the hepatic dis-

orders there is tenderness over the region of the liver and pain

extending to the spine and pit of the stomach, aggravation im-

mediately after eating, flatulent colic, dyspnoea, weak, small pulse,

constipation.

Rectum.—Prolapsus during diarrhcea. Stitches ; ex-

tending to abdomen ; in perineum. Smarting after a

soft stool. Burning deep in. Urging after stool

;

after diarrhcea, but emission of only mucus ; U., and
though there was great pressure only a little soft, then

thin stool in small portions, with shivering and pain

in abdomen; U., but emission of only burning flatus

;

all day, but only flatus was passed ; constant, but

nothing was passed, it seemed as if the stool con-

stantly went back, with shivering ; constant desire for

stool, which was thin. Frequent urging, with pain in

abdomen ; F., with scanty discharge ; F., but only a

scanty thin and slimy stool.

Anus.—Hwmorrhoids pain during normal stool. Smart-

ing after hard stool. Burning after usual stool; during

and after stool, with smarting.

CliniCiil.—Haemorrhoids, with constipation.

Stool.—Liquid, brown, frequent. Thin, spurting,

then tenesmus and burning in anus, then small thin

stool again. Frequent diarrhcea, with cutting in ab-

domen ; F. and greenish ; F., containing mucus and
blood, with tenesmus in anus. Soft, then tenesmus
and burning in anus ; S. (after the usual one), with

general shivering, then burning in anus and sensitive-

; ness in rectum ; S., containing a piece of tapeworm
;

and frequent, with feeling as if flatus would pass;

and difficult though she had to hurry, then shivering.

Hard, like sheep-dung ; and difficult ; H. and covered

with streaks of blood; and knotty, enveloped in thick

mucus ; and knotty, then a soft one enveloped in mucus

;

nodular, with pain in rectum ; at first in hard masses

and after some time soft or thin ; H. in first part, then

soft, then burning in anus and sticking externally in

hypochondria and constriction in stomach extending

to back ; H., then three diarrhoea-like ones, with sore-

ness of anus and cutting in abdomen that lasted tUl

the next stool. Crumbly and as if burnt, hurrying her,

with sticking in rectum, then burning in anus. At
first scanty and large, then urging to stool, which was

soft, then she felt unwell, with relaxation of abdomen,
extending thence over whole body, and frequent ne-

cessity to lie down. Retained ; then easy, but with

sticking in rectum.

Clinical.'— Constipation; stools usually like sheep-dung;

sometimes the stools are in large masses, but crumble as soon as

evacuated.

Urinary Organs.—^Urging; during the day ; at night,

but he repressed it
;

yet she passed but little, with

burning in urethra ; frequent, with scanty emission.

During micturition he did not feel the urine in ure-

thra. Micturition only by exertion of abdominal mus-

cles (Caust.). 3Iicturition in drops, and some urine ,

always seemed to remain behind (Merc, Canth., Caust.,

etc.). Frequent micturition during the day, always

in small quantities ; F. at night, but scanty ; F., with

burning in urethra and frequent erections. Rare and

scanty M. Involuntary M. when walking, yet on at-

tempting to urinate when standing nothing passed.

Urine pale, with burning in urethra after micturition.
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Urinu :il most o]j:i(iuc, as if mixed with yeast, deposit- 1 ration; internally in 1., with soro jwin on pressure.

ing a cloud. ' Ulcerative pain in evening and night on coughing.

,,,, . , T> • . 1 1 n- . r,. 1 1 • Pain; externally on ensiform cartilage; pressing
CIllllC'llI.—Dysuria, can uriiKile only by eilort ol tlie iibdomi- i

' „ •' ,, , ,. i • i • i i „_
nalnuiBcles,mnstevenrres8tliehand.sontl.ealHlonienii. Older to! upward, as from a thread, Irom clavicle into a lower

empty the bladder. inolar, in tip ot which it was a crawling.

Constriction, and of scapuke; C. after supper, with

j
tightness of breath and sticking near r. nipple. Ten-

j

sive pain, < deep breathing, with tightness of breath.

Sexual Organs.—Stitches in mons veneris towards
evening. P^ructions in morning in bed, with Ijurninij

pain in penis. Itching of glans in evening on going

to bed ; on scrotum and lower part of penis, > rub-

l)ing; on genitals and scrotum as far as anus, and',

in evening and night sweat of scrotum and an emis-

sion Testicles hang down relaxed. _After violent
.^ggj^, ^ ^^,^^^1 ^^ -j^j.^

^^ ,^^g^^^th tongue,
erections and neglecting to have coition testicles,

l.e^essity to loosen her clothes, the attack ended with
spermatic cord and small of back pamed all day afteiM^

gi^.^j..:;^„ ^j^.ll_ Burning when coughing; B. here
1' requent ^^^ ^j^^^.^ ^^,j^j^ throbbing. Rush of blood from a sea-

Heaviness suddenly during dinner, taking away the

breath, with nausea, salivation, mounting of heat to

face, necessity to go into open air, and it seemed as if

eructations or vomiting would relieve her, cramplike

rising and moving or touching testicles.

emissions.

Female
< motion

; > stool ; with cramp in abdomen ; watery
;

thick, then discharge of blood fourteen days before

the usual time and three days before the full moon.
Discharge of blood five days before menstruation.

Menses that had been absent seven months (in a

, , . . .^ . , .^. bath; ieeling of R. on walking in oijcn air. Feels
Lcucorrhcca; m morning after micturition

; ^^.^^^'^ j^ ^^^^ ,^j^._ ^^^ ^^^^,^^ ^^ ^^.^^^. inspiration.

Heart.—Sticking taking away the breath. Oppres-

sion. Palpitation; when sitting; in afternoon when
sitting and on rising from a seat, > moving about;

with pulsation in all arteries.

».., , ,, , .„ . . ,,
I

Neck.—Glandular swellings in 1. side, tense on mo-
woman fitty years o d) reappeared, with pain in small I

^-^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^f^^l ^^ pressure. Painful drawing in r.

of back. Menstruation delayed, at first wateiy, with
, ^-^^ ^^ -^'j^^ tendons

dragging in groins and frequent yawning
;

D., with Baek.-Gnawing in spinal cord, extending up to
pain in sma 1 ot back and lasting a shorter time than

, ^^^^j, ^^ ^y^^i^„ after lying down, preventins sleep
usual M. too early and profuse; and lasting two

, ^^^^^ 'ci^u^mg constant tossing about. Pain in B. and
days longer than usual.

_

M. more profuse and longer
|

^^^^^^^ ^^ B." disturbing morning sleep, alwavs renewed
than usual, with pam in small ot back < walking, ^^ f^^- ^^^ 3^.-^3^^ j^^ ^^^ menstruation

;

and pam m thighs < sitting. M scanty the first three
j

^ -^ f^ ^^^'^ ^^ ^^i l^t_ Burum^^ pain and itching

;

days, but profuse and continuous fourth and f^fth days.
; ^ ^^-^^ -^^ morning waking him, after eveniirening coition,

< rest, > motion. Burning in spinal cord and still

more sticking, then boring sticking between shoulders,

Clinictll.—Uterine pains, with soreness of the liver, aggra- 1 > motion

M. passed in black clots, more when sitting than when
loalJcing.

Scapula?.—Tearing ; between S. ; in r., then in hip.

Pain in r., extending across shoulder to clavicle, <
mo^dng arm or head, > pressure. Bruised feeling be-

tween S., with burning ; B. pain in dorsal vertebrre in

Tension between S.

vation from lying on r. side, constipation, palpitation, etc. Fibroid
indurations of the uterus ; scirrluis, with the abdominal symptoms
of the drug

; scirrhous induration of the uterus, with pain extend-
ing into tliighs, leucorrhoea, menstrual bloo<l black, colic, stools

crumbling. It is frequently indicated in women who are subject

to hysteria, with flatulence and the numerous hepatic symptoms of
! niorning on waking on back,

the drug, sometimes with a sensation of a ball rising into the throat nr\(] down bicl"
(Ign.) ; especially with thick, black menses, constipation, etc.

''

,- , r> ' ot-i^-u^ ;„ i . ;„ » l^„.^> ^Ko
^
" ^ -^

' ' f
' Lumbar Region.—Stitches in 1.; in r. lower nbs

Respiratory Organs.—Rawness in larynx, with dr}'- close to back. Tearing in afternoon and night, with

ness. Hoarseness every morning after rising ; H., with i burning, and in hips ;
sticking T. in sacral region, >

soreness in throat and chest; sudden H. in bad
j

pressure. Cutting in sacral region, with pain. Pain;

weather, with dry cough and pressure on chest, on
j

during the day on suddenly turning body, < sitting

coughing sore pain in chest, but she felt easier after
I
and lying. Contractive cramplike pain. Bruised

coughing, only after long coughing was some mucus pain ; on stretching and stooping : with sensitiveness

to touch, and in hips. Drawing pain alter stool. Para-

lytic feeling in evening.
"
Extremities.—Trembling of hands and feet : alter

dinner, with weakness of them. Pain in long bones

loosened.

Cough in short paroxysms, then pain in chest. Dry
C, with pain in pharynx ; D., frequently only in even-
ing and night; D. txt night, waking her frequently
and obliging her to rise. Cough, with expectoration

;
, when walking ; in r. middle toe when walking in

of mucus, caused by crawling in trachea ; of tenacious,
:
morning, with drawing-inward sens;ition, tlien also in

fatty-tasting mucus, from crawling in pit of throat; of r. thumb. Painful falling asleep of hands and feet at

gray salt mucus, from scratcliing in throat or itching night.

in chest. Deep racking cough, also at night, amount- Tipper Extremities.—Tension beneath r. axilla when
ing to retching, with rough voice, whistling in throat standing : T. in r. axilla extending transversely for-

and easy expectoration of salt, sweetish mucus from i ward to chest,

chest. Expectoration of blood after sea-bathing. Shoulder.—Sticking in 1. extending to hip. with

'\\''ant of breath on ascending a hill, he is often burning : feeling as if a wedge were sticking in 1.. >
obliged to stop and take breath^ Tight breath, more moving it. Tearing : in forepart of r. and down arm
after dinner than in forenoon. ' to palm ; in r. joint extending to scapula, on pressing

Chest.—Stitches between r. ribs ; externally in 1. arm downward ; in r. extending to tips of fingers, so

upper part; in r. lower rib towards evening; deep in that she could not raise the arm, > letting arm hang
1., not aifecting respiration ; low down in r.^ not afiect- down. Pressure upon 1. Pain in joint, so that she
ing respiration ; beneath r. breast, not aliecting respi- cannot raise arm to lace : in 1. joint as if dislocated.
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Pain in joint so tliat she could not raise the arm to the

face ; P. in 1. joint almost like a heaviness, > motion
of arm, then sensitiveness. Drawing pain in 1. Draw-
ing in 1. joint, < moving it, with tearing ; D. in joints

alternating with sticking, < raising arms. Painful

throbbing in r.

Arm.—Twitching of bicejDS. Tearing on outer sur-

face of r. in morning when lying on 1. side, > rubbing,

with feeling as if falling asleejj, extending into fingers

;

T. in muscles on outer side of r. upper; in marrow
of r. humerus, then of 1. Bruised pain in 1. upper
arm in evening after lying down, with a stitch in elbow
and feeling as if the arm were out of joint. Falhng
asleep in morning when lying on 1. side ; of r. every
night, < towards morning, when lying on 1 side ; of r.,

< fingers, in evening on lying down.
Tearing in r. elbow ; on inner surface of forearm ex-

tending to thumb ; above 1. wrist, extending to index
;

in a streak on outer side of r. forearm near wrist, >
pressure, but returning

; lightning-like ; back and forth

in a serpentine course between skin and flesh of 1. fore-

arm. Burning pain in forearm, with itching. Fall-

ing asleep of r. forearm in morning after rising, then
of 1.

Hand.—Tearing in r. ; in 1. fourth metacarpal bone

;

in ball of 1. in evening in bed, with sticking ; on artic-

ular extremity of metacarpal bone of 1. index, > press-

ure. Drawing pain in r.

Fingers.—Stitches in tips of index and middle ; in

tips, > rubbing. Tearing in r. middle and ring ; from
behind forward in r. thumb

;
jerking T. in 1. index

and middle, from middle joints to tips. Cramplike
pain in 1. index. Numbness in tips, > rubbing.
Lower Extremities.—Reeling. Weariness

; when
walking in open air ; during menstruation, even when
sitting. Twitching in r. nates. Tearing in nates when
walking, > sitting. Bruised pain in nates.

Thigh.—Sticking jerking so that he must draw the
leg up. Tearing in r. hip, then in 1., < about knee, as

if in marrow, in evening in bed ; T. in r. hip in even-
ing after lying down, so that she does not know how
to he, but she feels best lying on sound side ; in r.

hip-joint in evening in bed, on rubbing and pressure
the pain extends farther down; in r. hip, < walking
in morning, with bruised pain ; in r. hip extending
to iknee ; tensive, in flesh above hollow of 1. knee

;

intermittent jerking, posteriorly in hip-joint in even-
ing in bed. Spasmodic pinching in a spot on inner
side of r. in morning. Pain in middle in morning in

bed before menstruation. Pain in fleshy part as after

a horseback ride. Bruised pain in middle in evening
in bed, preventing sleep ; in 1. in evening, as if it

would break. Hii^s sensitive to touch. Throbbing
in 1. hip. Uneasiness, > moving legs, with tension.

Weakness when standing, > walking.
Knee.—Sticking beneath 1. Tearing ; dee]^ in r.

;

now r., now 1., when sitting. Weakness, or with feel-

ing as if bandaged.
Leg.—Jerking in calves. Cramp of calf when walk-

ing ; all night, next day pain so that he could not walk.
Tearing in lower part of 1. during menstruation ; in
r. calf extending to heel, in evening ; in calves ex-
tending upward, when standing ; in r. calf, with ten-

sion. Acute pain in bony union of tibia broken
twelve years before, as if it would be broken again.

Paralytic bruised pain in calves and on insteps in
evening in bed during menstruation. Drawing pain

extending to foot. Tension as if muscles were too

short, > continuing to walk. Weakness in afternoon

;

and heaviness. Heaviness of legs and feet in morning
in bed. Falling asleep of r. leg and foot, > moving it.

Ankle.—Tearing in 1. outer malleolus.

Foot.—Trembling when sitting. Unsteadiness in

morning and evening on beginning to walk. Twitch-
ing in r. heel. Stitching on outer margin of r. ; tear-

ing, in corns ; crawling, in soles. Tearing in r. sole

;

in evening after lying down, then above r. knee, finally

in r. hip, lasting nearly all night ; transversely across

1. instep) and toes when walking ; on inner side of r.

instep, extending into great toe. Cutting in heels.

Bruised pain in 1. heel. Tension on back of 1. when
sitting. Uneasiness in evening.

Toes—Stitch in ball of 1. great. Tearing in r. little

;

in r. great ; in r. great in evening in bed ; in 1. great

when walking and afterwards when sitting.

Skin.—Broad wheal between upper lijj and nose.

Red spot above wrist, with burning. Tetter that had
previously existed behind ear itched violently and
burned after scratching. Node on r. wrist. Pimple
near corner of mouth ; deep in skin on chin ; on back

;

painful, on outer side of r. forearm. Itching pimples
on bacls: ; between shoulders ; on forehead, the I. <
rubbing ; between shoulders and on chest, burning after

scratching ; on r. nates, with burning after scratching

;

and red, on forepart of thigh. Yellow pimples cov-

ered with a scab on zygoma, with drawing, throbbing,

crawling pain. Pustule on r. clavicle ; with matter at

tip, on 1. temple. Boil on nose ; itching, on 1. false

ribs. Vesicles on nose, feeling tense on touch.

Crawling on soles ; over whole body at night in bed,

with shivering over face, arms, shoulders and as far

down as feet ; in soles when sitting ; in face, > rub-

bing ; on r. side of chest, then a stitch there ; on r.

toes, with drawing, then heat ;' burning sticking, in

finger-tips.

Itching over whole body ; in bend of thigh ; here

and there over whole body ; here and there over whole
body in evening before lying down and in morning
after rising, always in a new spot ; on small of back
and hips in evening before lying down, with burning

after scratching; on outer side ofthigh and after scratch-

ing itching i^imples ; > scratching, on nape and between
shoulders, in evening before lying down

; > scratching,

on r. frontal eminence, behind 1. ear, about nose, 1.

cheek, tip of 1. elbow, inner side of r. forearm and knee,

on calves, back of r. foot ; not > scratching, on r. side

of chest, small of back, back and back of 1. foot. I. re-

turning after scratching, in r. groin and lower part of 1.

tibia ; on back of thigh, then burning ; I. here and
there, always in a new spot after scratching, also in

evening after lying down. Burning itching on bend of

1. thigh. Voluptuous I. on outer side of thigh, >
scratching.

Sleep.—Yawning all day, < dinner; in forenoon,

with eructations and salivation ; with laxity and dis-

inclination for mental work; almost constant; con-

stant during menstruation. Sleepiness during the day

;

in morning so that she could not open the eyes; in

forenoon ; early in evening, and at first slept well, but

after midnight sweat and thirst ; after dinner, and on

falling asleep jerking in whole body ; with indolence.

Difficult waking, with yawning. Late waking, with

difl&culty in f)ulling ofien eyes.

Sleepless till 11 p.m. on account of heat and thirst
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after midnight sweat ; S. after 3 a.m. ; from 2 till 3 a.m.,

necessity to walk about on account of uneasiness, with

sour taste ; S. and restless on account of heat ; and
restless on account of jjain in small of back. Restless

sleep on account of heaviness in abdomen ; R. sleep

and frequent waking. Sleep unrefreshing. Late falling

asleep. Difficult falling asleep, with tossing about

;

and late waking in morning and difficult opening of

eyes. Frequent waking on account of heat. Constant

tossing about at night. Starting up in sleep before

midnight. Snoring. Talking in sleejj.

Dreams.—Niimerous, vivid, anxious, frightful.

Fever.—Chilliness at 4 p.m. ; in evening, > lying

down, then heat before midnight, then sweat and
thirst till morning ; at 8 p.m., with yawning ; at 8 p.m.,

with thirst and dryness of mouth ; at 9 p.m. after lying

down, then sleeplessness ; an hour after dinner, with
gooseflesh, frequent yawning, constant desire for stool

and cutting in abdomen ; alternating with heat.

Shaking chill in evening ; from 6 till 8 p.m., > in bed.

Shivering over whole body in morning, with cold feet

;

S. in morning on rising, so that she must return to

bed several times ; in forenoon ; over whole body in

forenoon, so that the hair stood up ; at 7 p.m. on going
into ojDen air, but heat on returning to house ; in

evening before lying down, then sweat from midnight
till morning ; after dinner, with constant desire for

stool ; on upper jaart of body in evening in bed, almost
without chilliness or heat.

Heat in afternoon, with thirst ; in afternoon and
evening during menstruation, with general sweat and
orgasm in head ; of body at 6 p.m., with sweat on
head ; in evening after lying down, with uneasiness

;

in e^'ening after lying down, < every time on waking

;

before midnight, also with anxiety, after midnight
sweat and thirst; after midnight; in bed, with anx-
iety ; during dinner, with sweat ; in flushes, with ver-

tigo. Internal at night, with thirst; I. after break-

fast of warm milli.

Heat in head ; in a spot behind r. frontal eminence

;

above 1. eye, with throlobing pain in head and dim
vision ; in forehead and palms in evening, with red-

ness of face; after dinner, rising from stomach, >
open air; frequent, transient; and in mouth and
throat, so that breath came hot from mouth and nose,

with coryza; with redness of face, without external

warmth, with internal shivering and desire for stool.

Internal heat in face in afternoon. Burning from
shoulders to scapulfe and down arms to fingers

;
pos-

teriorly in r. hij) ; in soles in evening ; on back of r.

foot as from a drop of hot liquid ; of feet before mid-
night, > putting them out of bed, after midnight
sweat and thirst till morning.

Sweat after midnight ; with thirst ; in morning, with
thirst.

Magnesia Phosphorica,
Pure phosphate of Magnesium is triturated for use.

Clinical.—This drug has been used recently by the disciples
of Scliiissler in place of the well-proved preparations of Magnesia
(Mag. carb. and Mag. mur.). Schiissler's indications are mostly
found in Hahnemann's symptoms of the preparations above noted.

Magnolia Grandiflora.
A tincture is made of the flowers of the Mexican Magnolia

grandiflora, L. (the Yolotxochitl).

General Action.—Apparently it acts upon the heart
and peripheral circulation similarly to its very near
ally. Cactus. Compare also Amyl nit. and the whole
" vascular " group.

Generalities.—Contusive pains in all parts ; rheu-
matic P. in different parts, > morning by rising.

Prickling in whole body. Soreness > exercise. Heavi-
ness as from want of sleep. Weakness; with loss of
consciousness as to actions, defective hearing and sen-
sation as if everything were at a great distance. Aver-
sion to motion ; to going out. Stiffness from slightest

exposure to draught of damp air ; S. > dry iveather ; caus-
ing sleeplessness, with pain in heart and apprehension.
Amelioration of cardiac and rheumatic pains gener-
ally in morning, sometimes after rising : of pain in dry
weather.

Clinical.—Pains of various Icinds in different parts, < joints,

constantly changing places. Muscular and articular rheumatism.

Mind.—Apprehensiveness ; that she will die. Nerv-
ous, easily frightened, illusions and hallucinations of
sight, with sharp pains in eyes. Repugnance to all oc-

cupation. Imjjatience. Ill humor, with burning in
hands. Sadness. Despondency. Uneasiness. Con-
fusion; and didness. Debility, with loss of appetite, also
with burning in hands and feet. Memory weak ; lost.

Head.—Lancinations ; < I. side ; after eating ; and
in r. ear. Aching, with griping in abdomen

; A., with
flushes of heat; congestive, throbbing. Vertigo in
evening, > going to bed, with goneness at stomach

;

v., with flushing of face ; with dislike for physical
labor ; beginning with blurring of sight ; as from seasick-

ness ; causing loss of appetite. Pain in teniples on bend-
ing forward; P. in 1. temple. Migraine. Pain in
occiput and upper dorsal region

; in 0. as from a blow.
Weight in occiput.

Eyes.—Pain from sunlight ; sharp P., with nervous-
ness and with visions. Lids heavy ; sensation in lids
as after weeping. Vision weak ; blurred.

Ears.—Lancinations in 1. traveling to shoulder.
Pain in r. ; in r. in morning ; sharp in I. ; sharp, trav-
eling to throat.

Jaws.—Lacinaiions in joints. Pain in r. side; in
joints; in joints, < pressure, also impeding opening
of mouth ; sharp, going to ear.

Mouth.—Pain > tepid water. Shooting in teeth.

Soreness of teeth, imj^eding mastication.
Throat.—Fauces red. Pain ; on turning head ; wak-

ing him frequently at night. Constriction ; < r. side

;

< bending forward. Burning ; and dryness ; with pain
in pit of stomach and often extending to abdomen

;

preventing sleep. Sensation of mucu's, with fruitless

attempts to remove it. Difficult swallowing ; of saliva.

Stomach.—Appetite lost after vertigo ; lost, with las-

sititde. Sensation as from hunger, with acidity.

Nausea in morning oh rising, > breakfast ; N'. as from
tobacco. Fain; with languor; with grijjing in intes-

tines
; extending to hypochondria ; as from a blow

;

rapid, pulsating, and in 1. side of abdomen ; burning,
extending to chest. Emptiness; ivith genei-al lassitude,

vertigo and nausea.

Abdomen.—Flatulence. Griping; with inefi"ectual

desire for stool. Pain ; from pressure ; with diarrhoea

;

in hypochondria, M'ith suffocation ; alternately in spleen

and heart ; contusive, in liver and spleen, extending to
stomach

;
in hypogastrium

; in 1. groin. Lancinations
in liver. Constriction of liver and spleen.
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Sexual Organs.—Congestion of 1. ovary, with pain

extending to 1. thigh. Thick white or yellow leucor-

rhoea, with straining when urinating, also with consti-

pation. Bloody flow in interval between menses.

Menses delayed ; M. pale and scanty ; of coagulated

blood for two days, then intermission for eight days,

then normal
;
painful

;
preceded by pain in small of

back, hypogastrium and thighs, with headache, flushes

of heat to face, nausea and chill.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarse. Dry cough during

the day, > night by going to bed. Suffocation; when
walking fast ; when lying on I. side ; after a meal, with

desire for pandiculations; with uneasiness ; mparoa;2/s7?i.s.

Chest.—Stitches in sides ; r. side. Lancinations in r.

side. Pain anteriorly ; P., loith emptiness of stomach and
lassitude ; with suffocatioii and headache ; in r. side,

with suffocation ; rheumatic, in r. clavicle ; rheiumatic,

in r. side, then in heart, causing fear of death, with gen-

eral coldness ; contusive, with headache ; erratic, in sides.

. Constriction as from a band just beneath axilla. Tired

feeling. Stiffness of sides ; S. as from exposure to a

draught, when overheated.

Clinical.—Rheumatic pains in clavicles.

Heart.

—

Stitches ; ivaking him frequently. Pain morn-
ings on rising ; in morning on deep breathing ; when
lying on I. side ; on deep brecUhing ; with fear ; with las-

situde ; with itching of feet ; extending to back ; acute
;

alternating with P. in 1. shoulder ; rheumatic, and in I.

shoulder. Soreness after disappearance of pain. Sensa-

tlon as if it had stopped beating.

Clinical.— In cardiac affections, faintness in stomach, with

mental and physical debility, vertigo, nausea as from tobacco, fear,

frequent breathing, palpitation, suffocation, numbness of 1. upper
limb, restless sleep and frequent waking as if frightened. In val-

vular disease of the heart, with lassitude, difficult breathing from
pain in heart, fear of death, pain in region of heart and cold sen-

sation in whole body. In endocarditis, pain in cardiac region ex-

tending to 1. shoulder and sometimes to back ; in endocarditis, artic-

ular rheumatism and crampy pain in heart alternating with lanci-

nations. Pain in heart, with suffocation, constriction of throat,

pericarditis, general rheumatism. In cardiac hypertrophy, con-

striction of throat. In aortic aneurism, crampy pain in heart; dry

cough, nausea, with vertigo and angina pectoris.

Pulse.—Weak and frequent.

Neck.—Weight, with tiredness of spine. Stiffness

and contusive pain ; S. and tiredness, and in back.

Back.—Stitches in r. side. Pain, and in 1. side of

chest ; in dorsal and sacral regions ; burning ; tingling

burning, as from overexertion of arms ; sharp, in

sacrum ; sharp, in lumbar region. Tiredness imped-
ing motion.

Clinical.—Bheumatic pains in back, also when alternating

with similar pains in different parts.

Extremities.

—

Sharp, erratic or rheumatic pains. Lan-
cinations anteriorly in elbows and popliteal sj^aces.

Sprained pain in joints. Alternatiiig pains in joints.

Tired. Stiff. Pain in 1. upper, with weakness ; P. in

I. shoidder extending to heart; from 1. shoulder to 1. ear.

Stinging in arms. Arms weak. Rheumatic pains in

wrists. Uneasiness in hands, compelling constant rub-

bing. Sharp pain in metacarpal joint of r. thumb.
Stiffness of lower. Rheumatic pains in lower ; in thighs,

with uneasiness in 1. leg ; in 1. knee ; in tibia ; soles.

Pain in hip ; in thighs in morning on rising, > noon,

with tiredness ; in legs, with tiredness. Legs tired as

after running.

Clinical.— Shooting in all limbs

feet. Muscular rheumatism of 1. arm.
shooting from thighs to

Skin.—Itching ; of feet
;

general, sometimes with
uneasiness of legs.

Sleep.—Yawning during the day, with sleepiness.

Sleepless early in morning. Extravagant dreams.
Fever.—Chill in afternoon, then fever lasting into

night ; erratic C. Heat ; with burning in throat and
headache ; flushing, with sweat ; of hands ; hands and
feet ; upper limbs.

Manganura.
Triturations of the acetate or carbonate are used. (The symp-

toms of both are here combined.)

General Action.—A " blood " remedy to be compared
with Ferrum in part. Its power to produce paralysis

of the lower half of the body seems undoubted ; its

action on the skin is also very pronounced and inter-

esting.

Allies.—Arsen., Ferr.

Generalities.—Stitches are mostly dull
;
pinching S.

in several parts, < inside of thighs ; drawing, jerking

tearing, in various parts. Burrowing in bones nightly.

Pain on touch ; as if supi^urating in all parts on touch,

with heat of chest and cheeks. Drawing tensive pains

in several parts, as from a tight band. Tension in va-

rious parts or cramplike drawing and tearing. SwoUen
feeling in head, hands and feet at 4 p.m., after walking
in open air. Discomfort in whole body, < stomach,

with fretfulness. Inclination to stretch all day. Un-
easiness of mind and body as if something troubled

him. Bubbling in various muscles, with waving sen-

sation.

Weakness; in forenoon; at 4 p.m.; at 8 p.m., he could

hardly keep awake. Paraplegia. Paralysis, first of

lower limbs (Ars.) ; < loioer limbs, so that he staggers and
inclines to run forward if he tries to walk, slight weakness

of arms, loeakness of voice, vacancy of countenance from
paralysis of facial muscles, and from the same cause saliva

is apt to escape from mouth, <

Clinical.—Preparations of this drug have been found very

useful in general anjemia, almost taking the place of Iron, especially

when there is tendency to early but scanty menstruation or when
there is tendency to menstrual discharge between the periods.

Chronic rheumatism wandering from place to place. Periostitis.

Mind.— Weeping mood. Ill humor ; at every trifle in

morning, with wrinkled forehead, even the speaking

of others excited him ; at 4.30 p.m., and sad ; after-

noon, contemplative, dull, with general discomfort;

about everything she thinks of; so that he luas not pleased

with the most joyous music, bid ivas almost cheered by the

saddest music ; and discontented with himself, solicitous

about the future, he talked little, thought he was weak
in mind and made mistakes in speaking in every sen-

tence. Embittered, implacable mood. Anxiety, with

short breath and profuse sweat. Uneasiness as if he

apprehended something sad. Distraction. Memory
weak.

Head.—Shattering in brain on shaking head ;
in

brain on motion, with pain in head and upper abdo-

men. Aching in house; > open air; from above

downward over whole brain late in evening and on

waking in night; drawing tensive, here and there.
__

Throbbing as if brain would suppurate at 2.30 p.m., >

open air, returning in the house. Confusion when
sitting, with gloominess of it and general weakness.
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Heaviness morning and evening, with sensitiveness of

scalp; in forenoon, so that he could hardly hold it up, with

fretfidness; at 4 fm., and feeling larger than usual; at

3 P.M., > open air, returning in the house, with dul-

ness, pain and internal heat in it. Rush of blood

when sitting, standing, walking and lying, with inter-

nal heat in face without redness. Vertigo when sitting

and standing, obliged to steady himself to pre-\'ent

falling forward.

Forehead.

—

Contractive sticJcing here and there in fore-

part of head, < temples, < open air; drawing )S. in

sinciput on going into open air, < in the house, with

general shaking chilliness ; drawing S. in F. extend-

ing into ear, ending at tympanum as a sticking out-

ward, < forenoon on walking rapidly, > standing

still; intermittent S. in 1. side. Shattering like a

sticking above r. eye on rapid walking, even in the

house. Tearing from 1. eminence to temple when
talking; T. in 1. bone, < moving frontal muscles;
drawing T. from above r. eye. Boring inward between
1. brow and root of nose. Pain in upper part of bone

;

stupefying P. becoming internal sticking and boring.

Temples.—Sticking in 1. bone. Tearing in 1. on
walking in open air. Digging extending to eyes

and forehead, > stooping, returning on sitting upright

and bending backward. Sharp pain above 1. on
getting ujD and walking, > sitting down again. Draw-
ing pain in bones.

Sides.—Sticking externally beneath 1. parietal bone,

extending to all sides of skull ; in 1. parietal bone ex-

tending forward, on stooping. Tearing in r. and <
deep in r. ear, on rising from stooping ; drawing, in 1.

;

sticking, deep internally from jDosterior and lower
part of 1. parietal bone to in front of vertex, when
standing at 8 a.m. and at the same hour next day.

Pain in one. Itching spot anteriorly on r. parietal

bone on stooping, > rising, returning on stooping and
scratching, with burning.

Occiput.—Sticking externally on r. bone extending to

fifth cervical vertebra, in morning in bed, < turning
neck. Tearing externally in afternoon, < touch, with
tearing jerking, at other times pain in the spot. Pain

;

> application of hand, with emptiness, taking away
his senses; throbbing, like suppuration, in r. at 1.30

P.M. ; drawing, and in orbits and forehead, < stoop-

ing, > pressure ; burning, and in sides of head, > open
air. Constriction, and in vertex. Pressure forward
over vertex into forehead, where it seems as if every-
thing would press out, from morning till 5 p.m., <
1 P.M. Dulness and heaviness, then in forehead.

Eyes.—Pain if he looks intently at near objects,

< a light held near them ; when reading by lamp-
light, as from reading too much, with overpower-
ing sleepiness. Crawling jerking here and there
in r., causing agreeable tickUng. Dryness in even-
ing

; D. and heat. Pupils dilated ; < evening ; r.

more than 1. ; and light blinds him and causes pain in
eyes, when the light is held before the eyes pupils
gradually contract, but suddenly dilate on removing
it ; contracted. Sharp pressure on ball on moving eye
inward and upward. Lids swollen; jerking sticking
in upper lids

;
pain on slightest motion and drij7iess on

looking at a bright light, with feeling as on leaking ; throb-
bing in r. upper. Biting pain in external canthus.
Sticking inward in r. superciliary ridge. Vision dim
for distant objects

; short ; vanishes at 4.30 p.m. if she
looks long at an object; of sparks like rays in evening
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on closing eyes, and it seems black as soon as he looks

at the light.

Ears.—Drawing cramp in muscles of 1. mastoid
process, so that he must hold head to r. side. Sticking

on speaking ; scraping S. in region of tympanum.
Tearing in mastoid process behind r.

;
jerking, in r. in

morning; jerking, in r. concha in evening on lying

down, > in bed. Jerking-sticking pinching in 1. outer,

> rubbing. Digging in bones at night. Cramplike
pain behind 1. on going into open air, > touch. In-

termittent sharp pain in r. on going into open air.

Pain in 1. ; in external on touch ; as from supjjura-

tion in r. concha in evening. Crawling tickling in re-

gion of tympanum, not > boring in with finger.

Itching in 1. Coldness as from a draught in r. Deaf-
ness as if ears were stopped. Sounds like the bell of a

clock in morning. Sounds in r. like the croaking of

frogs, when walking. Roaring after stooping, with
diminished hearing for a moment as if ears were
closed. Fluttering as of a large bird before 1., with
warmth extending into ear.

Clinicsil.—Earache, the ears feel stopped, and on blowing
nose cracking, which temporarily relieves deafness, the troubles

always <C change of weather, associated with naso-pharyngeal
catarrh.

Nose.—Tearing in 1. nostril, with crawling, as from
sudden irritation to sneeze. Stoppage; alternating with

fluent coryza; with secretion of thick mucus. Corj-za;

of 1. nostril at 1.30 p.m., with inability to inhale air

through it and loss of smell. Stopped coryza ; in even-

ing, ivith red, sore, painful nose and upiper lip. Discharge
of bland watery mucus, with frequent sneezing.

ClinlOcll.—Dry catarrh, with obstruction of nostrils, < cold,

wet weather. Chronic nasal catarrh, nose very much stufled and
sore to touch.

Face.—Pale, suffering-, sunken, as after excesses.

Intermittent digging in a spot on zygoma at night in

bed. Pain in zygoma as if a boil would break out.

Jaw, sticking in angle of lower, extending to parotid

gland ; itching S. from r. side of lower to above tem-
jjle, on laughing ; cramplike sensation after eating

;

smarting and sore pain in lower
;
jjain as from a blow

in 1. ujDper.

Lips.—Pimple in r. corner, with tensive and corro-

sive sticking on touch and on moving mouth ; red, on
loAver near r. corner of mouth, with tensive pain.

Clear vesicles on r. side of lower, and r. side of upper
lip swollen and covered with pimples, with tensive

pain on pressure ; upper lij) full of clear itching V.,

after these dry new ones appear, the itching < even-

ing. Ulcerative pain in corners. Dryness, and of

palate ; D., with shrivelled epidermis, without thirst.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sticking now in one upper, now in

another, on biting teeth together; S. into arm, causing
there paralyzed pain. Tearing in several lower

;

drawing T. in morning in bed. Aching, < forenoon
and evening from 10 till 12, > sucking with tongue,

which at first caused acute jerking; A. extending sud-
denly into ear ; sudden, in two hollow molars, extend-

ing into arm, zygoma, neck or ear, > biting on some-
thing elastic or laying head upon table, < sitting

upright, with prostration so that he must lie down,
internal restlessness and oppression ; frequent, in root

of a r. lower as if it would be pushed out ; as if ulcer-

ated, on touch ; smarting, in an upper and lower

molar, < cold drink ; drawing, in r. molars, often sud-
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denly disappearing, then drawing pain in neighboring
parts.

Pimples painful to touch on r. side of tongue
;

jjos-

teriorly on 1. side, and painful on swallowing. Burn-
ing blisters on 1. side of tongue, returning next day.

Soreness of palate posteriorly at 8 a.m., when not

swallowing, > eating bread, with sensation of a hard
substance.

.
Dryness in morning after waking, so that

she could scarcely swallow, with white tongue and
acid taste. Salivation; bitter, with qualmishness.
Clayey odor in morning after rising. Bitter taste in

morning on waking, with dry lips, without thirst ; to

food in morning ; and insipid, all day ; B. and insipid

after food and drink. Sour taste in morning after

waking
;
jDOsteriorly on tongue in morning after wak-

ing, > eating. Oily taste.

Throat.—Sticking in sides on empty swallowing ; S.

low down on empty swallowing. Constriction of paro-

tids. Rawness at 7 p.m. ; R. on hawking, with feeling

as if trachea ivere dosed by a film. Roughness in morn-
ing on rising, with hoarse, rough voice. Dryness in

morning, without thirst ; D. on going into open air,

with rough voice, cutting in abdomen and nausea
in chest ; and scraping, compelling hawking ; itching,

in morning, provoking hacking cough. Feeling as

from hunger.
Stomach..—Aversion to eating at noon. Thirst for

beer or sour milk at 6 p.m., with dryness of throat

;

loss of T. and of all desire to drink. Eructations;
in morning, with yawning and ill humor; tasting

of breakfast; sickening. Nausea; intermittent. Dis-

gust at food, though it has a good taste. Vomiting.
Fulness, > food. Drawing sticking, extendirig into

1. ear, in region of tympanum, on laughing. Pain
;

in epigastric region when eating, > pressure of hand
;

beneath pit when eating, < walking ; in jjit, < touch,
with j^ressure on chest; as from a stone in r. side.

Constriction in morning after rising. Drawing in

epigastric region and nausea as if pit of stomach were
internally dilated. Distress, > dinner, she thought
she would feel better if she could eructate, with
attacks of nausea. Burning, extending into chest

;

. in pit, extending up under sternum to palate, with
soreness and uneasiness ; as after long hunger, rising

through pharynx into head, generally causing jerking
or tensive sticking in temples or .forehead

;
qualmish,

rising into mouth in morning, with sourish-bitter dry-
ness of mouth. Acid burning like heartburn, rising

almost to mouth in evening ; rising to mouth in morn-
ing on rising, with nausea. ^
Abdomen.—Large. Frequent tympanitic distention,

> emission of flatus. Cutting in evening. Griping
in A. and sides ; > pressure and loose, tenacious stool,

with shaking chill ; G. in morning, then usual stool,

with cutting in rectum ; at 4.30 a.m., with movings,
then soft stool ; with movings, as before stool ; then
pale, yellow, sandy stool. Pain ; < cold food ; as

if ulcerated, in evening, with pressure in hyjjochon-
dria ; drawing, when eating ; flatulent, in morning in

bed, not > emission of odorless flatus. Shaking, as
if intestines were loose when walking. Discomfort,
extending into head, as from smoking tobacco.

Rawness in upper, extending into sternum. Stick-

ing from 1. lowest ribs to pit of stomach on rising and
stretching body. Bruised pain beneath last ribs.

Sore pain beneath last ribs, < touch and motion.
Constriction rising from middle into chest (pharynx), with
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nausea and warmth. Painful contraction, now in r.,

now in 1. side, so that she sat bent over. Umbilical

region, cutting, on deep breathing; drawing pain in

morning ; tensive pain about and above umbilicus,

then flatulent pain and emission of flatus; warmth,
gradually extending over whole abdomen. Hypo-
gastrium, sticking, then soft stools ; S. in r. groin

;

tensive pain as if a sinew were swollen, with pain on
touch ; warmth, as from a hot drink, moving back and
forth, at last rising to stomach ; burning soreness in

bend of r. thigh.

Rectum and Stool.—Rumbling in r. Tearing in R.

alter dinner. Constriction of anus when sitting. Two
soft stools in evening. Stool dry, difiicult, infrequent.

Constipation ; for twenty-four hours, then yellow,

sandy stool, with tenesmus and constriction in anus.

S. omitted.

Urinary Organs.—Cutting in region of bladder in

evening when sitting, < standing and walking, but he

urinated without trouble. Sticking into urethra when
sitting if he quietly emits flatus ; S. in meatus urina-

rius when not urinating. Cutting in middle of urethra

when not urinating. Urging ; after eating an apj)le

;

frequent urging; during the day; with profuse dis-

charge
; with scanty discharge. Frequent micturition

of golden-yellow urine. Urine turbid and deposits

an earthy sediment; U. deposits a violet earthy sedi-

ment.
Sexual Organs,—-At times burning dragging from vesi-

cxdx seminales to glo.ns. Drawing pain and weakness in

testicles and spermatic cords as if they would be puUed
out, with weak feeling in genitals. Sticking in prepuce.

Itching within scrotum, not > pinching or working
skin ; voluptuous I. of corona glandis.

Female.—Pressure. Abortion. Leucorrhcea ; inter-

mittent. Menstruation at an unusual time ; too early

and scanty (Nat. m., Ars.), lasting tioo days; woke at

1 A.M., with griping and pinching above pubes, cold-

ness of trunk, head and arms, profuse cold sweat,

internal heat, dry sensation of tongue, which was

moist, warmth of lower limbs, apprehension, restless-

ness, tossing from side to side, intolerance of uncover-

ing in si^ite of heat, after fifteen minutes ineffectual

inclination to eructate, then empty eructations and

emission of flatus, thirst, eructations of water into

throat, nausea, pallor, warm sweat on lower limbs,

weakness of feet so that she could not raise them, in-

clination to stool, hardness and sensitiveness of hj^po-

gastrium on rubbing, then after Ipecac, sound sleep,

waking at 6 a.m. with heaviness of head and too early

appearance of menses of thick, black blood (compare

Arsen.).

Respiratory Organs.—Sticking on each side of larynx

extending into 1. ear, on swallowing food and drink.

Rough voice in morning, > smoking. Inclination to

cough in morning. Irritation to cough, he tries to cough

loose something in larnyx, but it is difficult, and mucus is

loosened more by forcible expiration than by real cough.

Deep cough without expectoration, > lying down, re-

curring next day with firm mucous expectoration and

shattering pain in pit of stomach and chest, suddenly

> noon. Paroxysms of dry cough ; dry C. from read-

ing aloud or talking, with dryness, rvughness and constric-

tion in larynx, causing sensitive cough, with lohich mucus

was loosened after long hawking (Kali c.) ; dry C. causing

shooting into sides of head. Cough in morning, with

expectoration. Bloody expectoration. Expectoration
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of much pale green, yellowish mucus in lumps in

morning, almost without cough.

Clinica.1.—Coiigli, laryngeal catarrh, with dryness and tick-

ling in larynx, especially willi hoarseness or loss of voice, the

attempt to clear tlie larynx cansing a sensation of.rawneas and
Bometimes stitclies

;
particularly valuable for ansemic persons who

are predisposed to catarrhal troubles. A very valuable remedy
for boys and girls when the voice is changing and persists in being

harsh, especiall}' wlien associated with catarrh and frequent efibrls

to clear the voice The cough is apt to become worse in the even-

ing until lying down, not worse through the night ; the expectora-

tion is scanty and tough ; cough, <^ talking or breathing, associ-

ated with sore bruised feeling in chest. Cough from reading aloud,

with dryness and rawness in larynx. Laryngitis, with great accu-

mulation of mucus and rough voice. Palliative in phthisis of the

larynx, especially with rawness and great hoarseness.

Chest.—sticking in upper part of sternum; in i.

clavicle and axilla ; now in r., now in 1. side in morn-
ing ; in upper, on expiration ; beneath 1. axilla on mo-
tion of trunk ; on r. lowest ribs on stooping ; inward
in r. side near sternum ; drawing, extending upward
and downward in 1. ; drawing upward, at times on ex-

piration ; constrictive, in forenoon on deep breathing

;

itching, in r. nipple. Sudden shock downward in 1.

as far as last true ribs when sitting. Cutting like a

digging in sides of sternum, above pit of stomach, in

evening. Digging in r. clavicle, with gnawing. Pain
on coughing ; P. behind sternum ; sticking burning,

beneath 1. second rib, < expiration and motion, >
rest and inspiration. Bruised pain ; in sternum in

morning ; in upper, on bending forward, > rising, re-

turning on stooping. Cartilaginous sensation drawing
downward in lower part. Oppression in morning,
with constriction of breathing. Throbbing in r. as

from the beat of the heart there, in evening in bed.

Warmth in evening, with stojjped catarrh and hot
breath, which he feels in fauces on inspiration and ex-

piration, preceded by internal chilliness ; burning
beneath upper part of sternum, then also in stomach

;

by 1. shoulder, more externally, < pressure and rub-
bing

; internal. Nauseous warmth, with hot breath
and burning in trachea; N. warmth, with feverish

weakness, coryza and stoppage of nose ; with coryza
and burning in cheeks, at last external heat.

Heart and Pulse.—Pali^itation. Pidse irregular,

scarcely perceptible, now faster, now slower (Ars.).

Neck.—Digging in vertebrae at night. Cramplike
pain in muscles in evening on moving them. Whirl-
ing rising from nape over vertex to forehead in after-

noon during motion, with stupefaction and confusion
of senses when standing. Stiffness of nape

; drawing
tensive, in nape, alternating with toothache ; S. and
swelling, with pain in muscles coming from teeth.

Back.—Sticking between scapulae ; in ischia when
sitting; in region of 1. kidney, then jerking constric-

tion; itching, in middle, > rubbing. Tearing along
spiiae ; T. in 1. scajjula when sitting. Pain in small of,

on bending backward. Burning pain in a spot above
1. sacral region extending to first lumbar vertebrae

Extremities.—Weakness of joints, with feeling in

them as if stretched, trembling of limbs, tremulous
teeling in knee and shoulder-joints, and anxiety.
Upper Extremities.—Sticking beneath 1. axilla, with

twinging, then sticking in condyles of 1. elbow, with
twinging. Tearing externally on r. shoulder, then
itching. Sprained pain in shoulder-joint; and in

elbows, with yawning. Drawing tensive pain in shoul-
ders extending across nape, as if laced by a band.
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Bubbling in S.-joint, with pain like a boil when
touched.
Arm.

—

-Tensive pain in joints of A. and hand, here and
there. Paroxysmal pain in joints. Drawing through
whole A. to shoulder, with tearing. Sick, weary feel-

ing. W^eakness. Uj^per arm, sticking in r., extend-
ing towards shoulder; boring sticking outward on
inner side of r.

;
pain on outer side of r. ; sudden

painful jerking on outer side of r. ; drawing in inner
side of r., with tearing ; sudden weakness so that it

must hang down, with drawing in biceps. Humerus,
gnawing in lower end at night; boring in marrow of
r. often aggravated, when it extended into shoulder,
> pressure and motion of arm, but often returning

;

intermittent digging at night when lying on same
side.

Sprained pain in elbow, with much yawning. Bub-
bling in elbow, with pain like a boil when touched.
Drawing sticking, on back of r. forearm ; tearing S.

above r. wrist, extending to forearm. Tearing in lower
end of radius. Pain in muscles of forearm close to
wrist; tensive P. below elbow as if too short, on
stretching arm. Sticking in bones of r. wrist, then
pain as if capsule of joint were distended and bones
seized and pushed forward. Jerking tearing in mar-
row behind r. ring finger extending to arm, in after-

noon. Tearing-sticking pinching in 1. palm, in ball of
thumb. Tearing cramplike pain in muscles of r.

hand, < thumb and index. Drawing tensive pain in
bones and joints of r. hand,' almost as if laced, then
heat of hand. Tension in hand as if swollen at 4
P.M. if she clenches it or stretches it out.

Fingers.— Sticking in first joints of 1. ring and
middle, < pressure. Drawing tearing in 1. middle.
Tearing as if tendons would be torn out on back of 1.

middle ; in margin of 1. thumb at 9 a.m., with stick-

ing. Cutting in first phalanx of r. index, with warmth
in it. Cramplike pain in first joints of r. middle and
ring as if tendons would be contracted, but motion
was free. Jerking or drawing pain in index in even-
ing. Paralytic pain as after a blow in first joint of 1.

index, < rest.

Lower Extremities.—Jerking of all muscles on
slightest motion. Cramphke drawing in 1. nates ex-
tending to anus, on stretching thigh, < standing on
that leg and by sitting down, > drawing up foot and
while sitting, < rising from a seat, so that he could
not walk unless he pressed upon the spot. Burnino-
pain in a spot on 1. nates, as if a pustule would
form, < sitting. Piiaching sticking on outer side of
thigh, > sitting, < walking so that he must stand
still

;
jerking S. above knee extending to upper part of

thigh, in evening. Twinging in muscles of inner side
of thigh after walking, causing anxiety and faintness
as if he Avould sink down. Bruised pain in muscles
of r. hip, < sitting ; B. pain transversely across thigh.
Weakness of thighs and legs, with sleepiness

;
para-

lytic, in r. hip-joint in morning, with stitches, making
him limp.

Trembling of knees in evening when walking.
Sticking in bends of knees when walking and sitting

;

tearing S. in 1. calf when sitting. Tearing a hand's
breadth above and below knee, on outer surface; on
outer surface of 1. calf, with itching ; internally in r.

calf, with external burning ; drawing, on r. tibia when
sitting. Griping in 1. calf, with pinching and with
pain from bend of knee to external malleolus. Press-
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ure in muscles of 1. leg near ankle. Smarting in r.

tibia as if beaten. Drawing in 1. tibia when standing,

with sore pain as if broken. Tension in r. leg as if

stiff when walking in open air. Stiffness of r. leg, <
calf, in evening when sitting, > rising, with coldness

and smarting. Inflammation of 1. malleoli, with

swelling and with sticking from external M. up leg.

Drawing on back of 1. foot, in joint, > motion.

Heaviness of feet at 6 p.m. Palling asleep of r. foot

at 2 P.M. when standing, with crawling.

Skin.—Red swollen streak on 1. side of neck. Tetter

on inner surface of 1. forearm, returning, and itching

< scratching, afterwards roughness. Pimples on upper
part of chest ; tense, on nates, with suppurative pain on
pressure ; itching, on inner surface of 1. wrist, the I.

< scratching, then a red spot ; tips covered with scabs,

on thighs, with itching burning morning and evening,

and after rubbing pain as if sore and ulcerated. Pus-

tules on r. wing of nose ; on chin, with tensive pain,

leaving a red spot. Suppurating ulcer, with blue

margins and sticking, < night, developed from-a scratch

on first joint of little finger. Painful fissures on bends
of joints of thumbs and in bend of middle joint of

middle finger.

Tearing between root of nose and r. -brow as if

seized. Twinging in front of 1. axilla as if pulled ; T.

on anterior surface of 1. thigh as if pinched or raised

by a needle, in open air, then pain for a long time.

Pinching on inner surface of 1. forearm, > jjressure,

but returning. Pain on chin as after shaving with a

nicked razor, or as from an ulcer. Corroding acridity

just below nose. Itching soreness between r. fourth

and fifth toes. Tension on ring finger on separating

fingers. Formication over 1. mamma. Tickling in

hollow of r. sole.

Itching on tibia; in middle of r. scapula; on inner

surface of 1. forearm in forenoon, and after scratching

small pimples ; on outer surface of 1. forearm at 6 p.m.

and on scratching a burning pimple appeared and
skin became rosy, but white on pressure ; on knees in

evening ; in hollows of knees, preventing rest at night.

Itching > scratching, here and there ; on outer surface of

r. elbow ; in 1. palm ; on forepart of 1. knee ; beneath

1. lower jaw ; on outer surface above elbow at 10 a.m.

Itching followed after scratching by pimples, beneath

corners of mouth ; I. followed after scratching by itch-

ing pimples, below 1. calf; I. followed after scratching

by itching, deeply-seated pimples, on anterior surface

of r. upper arm ; I. followed after scratching by itch-

ing vesicles, not > scratching, then burning, on 1.

shoulder. Itching of fingers, and after rubbing trans-

parent vesicles. Voluptuous itching below r. calf, and
after scratching deeply-seated pimples, which ceased to itch

soon after being scraiched bloody, then the place itched a

long time; V. I. on nape at 7 p.m., not > scratching.

Tickling itching in palm in evening, < scratching, >
hcking with tongue. Biting itching over whole body
after becoming heated and sweating. Burning itching

on under side of 1. thigh at 6 p.m., and after scratching

sore pain, and on touch bruised feeling ; on outer mar-
gin of r. thumb, and after scratching a red spot, then

a vesicle full of serum, with biting.

CliniCSll.—Numerous skin symptoms have been palliated by
this drug, notably lichen, pityriasis and psoriasis.

Sleep.—Yawning. In his dreams he always lay on
his back, instead of on r. side. Sound sleep, with

anxious dream of danger to life. Half awake at mid-
night, no sound sleep till towards morning on account
of anxious restlessness and tossing about. Restless

sleep, with heavy dreams and weakness on waking.
Dreams as soon as he falls asleep. Lively dreams.

Peevish dreams. Vivid, anxious dreams; and fright-

ful ; and confused ; V., confused, of constantly vary-

ing objects; V., of a reconcihation ; V., of something
that really happened the next day; V., of objects in

rapid alternations, with frequent waking and con-

sciousness of the dream, which in the morning was
only vaguely remembered ; V. at 3 a.m. that he was
with his physician.

Fever.—Chilliness all day on going into open air;

in morning after rising, with gooseflesh, also from
7 till 9 P.M., then thirst; every evening. Shaking
chill in morning, with cold hands and feet; in even-

ing, with greater coldness of feet than of hands, with

sticking in sinciput, the C. > in the house; late in

evening, with coldness of feet and of r. leg, without

thirst or heat ; on walking in open, not cold air, >
rapid walking, but hands and feet only became warm
in the house. Shivering ; sudden, as from a fright, in

morning ; over back, with sticking in head. Coldness

in a spot on vertex, even when head is covered, with

bristling of hair ; C. of hands and feet, without chilh-

ness ; of feet when walking ; sudden, in soft parts of

tip of 1. thumb.
Heat in flushes, < standing, with redness of face.

Burning over whole skin in evening on rising in bed,

> lying down. Heat in head at 4 p.m. ; H. in head,

with chilliness in rest of body
;
frequently rising into

head, with thirst ; burning in bone above r. temple ; B.

in one spot on r. frontal bone. Sudden heat in back

when sitting, with contraction of pupils, then sweat.

Pecuhar lukewarm sensation in 1. leg. Burning exter-

nally on r. side of chin ; on lower surface of r. upper

arm, extending towards shoulder, with yawning.

Sweat at night on waking ; and compelhng scratch-

ing ; on legs, < feet, at night on waking ; on throat on

waking.

Marum Verum.

A tincture is made of the fresh plant of Teucrium Marum, L.

Allies.—Lye, Staph., Sil.

Generalities.—Excited tremulous sensation. Long-

ing for motion in open air, where he is in constant

motion without weariness, with joy. Physical and

mental indolence. Prostration (as after intoxication)

about dinner-time, < eating, with sensation of fasting.

Mind.—Almost irresistible inclination to sing. Exalta-

tion towards evening, with inclination to talk much
and with bodily heat. Fretfulness ; during and after

dinner, with pressure in forehead.

Head.—Frequent pinching. Dulness: with weari-

ness. Dizziness ; and on walking he puts one foot

over the other and reels. Frontal pain in r. half;

above eyes ; in a spot above eminence ;
under the hand

on continued pressure ; in 1. eminence on bending for-

ward, > becoming erect; in r. eminence, with oppres-

sion ; extending outward from deep in middle and <

temples. Burning pain externally in forehead ; now
in r., now in 1. eminence, with tension. Tearing in

temples, extending into head. Painful pressure in r.

temple alternating with the same in r. frontal eminence, and
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in I. temple. Jerking tearing in r. side. Sticking in

occiput and even over whole head. Pain in occiput.

Eyes.—Watery look as from weeping, with biting in

them. Redness and inflammation, with coryza.

Tearing beneath r. Pressure in r. as from sand.

Lachrymation of 1. in open air. Upper lids red and
congested. Biting in internal canthi, with increased

redness of conjunctiva.

CliniCSll.—Tumor of (lie lower lid (Staph.).

Ears,—Stitches in 1. Sticking tearing in 1. Pinch-
ing. On passing hand through hair and across r. ear

a hissing sound down parietal bone and through
inner ear, a similar sound afterwards from talking or

forcibly drawing air through nose in morning. Ring-
ing in r. on blowing nose, a crackling as if air were
forced through mucus, after which the ear seemed
closed and then opened with a dull sound.

ClilliCclI.—-Otalgia, with lancinating pains.

Ifose.—sticking tearing high up in r. nostril. R.

nostril partly stopped, necessity to blow nose and
sneeze, but obstruction not relieved thereby (Lye).
Obstruction on reading aloud, < evening. Sensation as

if he would have coryza. Crawling in nostrils; in I.,

with lachrymation of r. eye ; with sneezing, loithout coryza.

Violent sneezing, then fluent coryza. Coryza, with
moist stoppage of 1. nostril and tearing below 1. jaw

;

fluent C. in open air.

Cllnica.!.—Polypus in the nose, with all the symptoms whicli
wuiild naturally accompany such a tumor, obstruction, catarrli,

pain in forehead and nose, etc. ; numerous cases have been reported
cured.

Face.—Swollen and red. Pale in forenoon, with
suffering expression, sunken eyes and sensation as if

they lay deep. Tearing in r. cheek-bones, extending to

r. teeth.

Mouth.—Tearing in roots and gums of r. lower incisors.

Drawing pain in last upper molars ; short D. pain in

anterior molars of both sides. Grumbling in incisors.

Incisors and gums are sore when chewing. Biting as

from pepper in I., then on r. side of root of tongue. Cor-

rosive pain on r. side of tip of tongue as if sore or

crushed by teeth, < touch of teeth. Fissures, with
elevated edges internally on sides of lower lip, and on
1. side a pimple, on touch of tongue these places seem
sore, velvety, but painless. Mouldy taste after hawk-
ing up adherent mucus. Bitter taste in upper part of

throat after dinner, with eructations of bitter food.

Throat.—Hawking of mucus. Sticking impeding
swallowing. Biting posteriorly in fauces, < I. side, with

scraping. Pain in 1. side near pharynx. Drawing in

pharynx at times, with tearing. Warmth extending
down pharynx.

Stomach.—Appetite increased : -so as to prevent sleep.

Eructations tasting of the drug. Violent hiccough on
eating, with shocks in pit of stomach. Qualmishness
in pit, without nausea. Pressure in jjit

;
pressing-in

pain in pit. Anxious oppression when standing.

Emptiness extending low down in intestines, with
rumbling in epigastric region.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; with griping and loud emis-
sion of odorless flatus. Emissiom of noiseless but hot

flatus, often of a " hepatic " odor. Flatulent pain after

a little brown beer at noon, with emission of offensive

flatus, sensation of impending diarrhoea and copious,

papescent, offensive stool. Griping in r. side towards

small of back ; G. in r. hyi:)ochondrium almost as from
incarcerated flatus, < morning and evening. Parox-

ysmal tearing drawing in soft part between r. short

ribs and ilium, then also in 1. Pressure outward in 1.

upper. Pain in a spot to left of umbilicus, < pressure

;

P. transversely through umbilical region, with rum-
bling and emission of flatus.

Hypogastrium.—Griping extending into testicles, as

if they had been squeezed. Sudden colic transversely

across low down in A. in morning, evening, fasting or

after bread, if he drinks water, or nausea as if he could

not tolerate water. Pain iii groin after eating. Press-

ure above r. groin ; P. outward in r. groin. Painless

dragging down in r. towards inguinal ring, in spermatic

cord in evening in bed, with compressed feeling in

spermatic cord, returning at intervals next morning,
when sitting after breakfast and again at 5 p.m., when
eating.

Rectum.—Crawling after stool ; C. in anus in evening

in bed, ivith at times sticking.

CliniCill.—Ascarides always < niglit in warmth of bed.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Sore pain in forepart

of urethra, > when urinating. Burning in forepart

of urethra in morning on first urinating, with long-

continued jDain. Biting in forepart of urethra when
not urinating. Urine increased and watery. Drawing
pain below 1. side of root of penis, extending into 1.

side of scrotum, so that it became sore to touch. Sex-

ual desire diminished, no tendency to erections.

Clinical.—Polypus of the vagina.

Trachea.—Tickling in upper part, causing short, dry,

irritable cough ; T. in evening after lying down, as

from dust, causing dry, irritable cough, < continuing

to cough and preventing sleep. Sensation as if coated,

beginning with dryness, compelling constant hawking
of mucus.

Chest.—Stitches in ribs a hand's breadth below nip-

ple ; S. deep in r. side on inspiration. Tearing on r.

short ribs ; wavelike T. below r. axilla. Pinching in

1. short ribs ; P. in lower part on bending backward
when sittiirg, > bending forward, with jDain beneath
1. ribs close to spine : in lower part, always > walk-
ing, and in pit of stomach, extending into chest and
abdomen and causing anxious discomfort. Pressure

in r. Tightness in forepart.

Neck and Back.—Short drawing pain in r. side of

neck, < touch. Rheumatic drawing and tension near

1. axilla. Pressure on region of r. kidney.

Extremities.—Twinging in muscles of arms and legs,

< region of hips. Falling asleep in morning in bed,

and in afternoon when sitting, with crawling.

Upper Extremities.—Suppurative pain in 1. axilla.

Pain on top of r. shoulder : tensive, in joints near

axillae. Rheumatic drawing in bones of 1. shoulder.

Paroxysmal anxious, painless jerking transversely

across r. arm where heads of bicejis unite. Hea-\-iness

of 1. arm so that it must hang clown. Paralytic pain

at insertion of r. deltoid into humerus, < raising arm
and drawing it backward, > hanging quietly or moving
moderately, but if he attempts to bend the arm down
when it is raised high it loses all power and sinks down.
Rheumatic tension in 1. elbow.

Sudden cutting transversely through muscles of r. fore-

arm an inch from wrist. Tearing on surface of r. fore-

arm close to tip of elbow ; T. above r. side of r. wrist

;
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in surface of 1. F. close to wrist; in lower surface of

of thick part of r. F. ; drawing, in ulna and radius.

Tensive painful heaviness in muscles of 1. forearm.

Tearing in r. wrist ; < pressure of other hand ; T. on
back of 1. hand ; in 1. metacarpal bones ; in r. external

metacarpal bones. Intermittent drawing pain on back
of r. metacarpus.

Fingers.—Tearing in lower joints of 1. ring and
middle ; in second phalaiax of 1. middle ; beneath nail

of 1. middle ; in ball of 1. thumb ; in knuckle of little,

extending to wrist; paroxysmal drawing T. in first

phalanx of 1. index at 9 p.m. On bending r. index,

pain in a spot in tip as before a panaritium. Painful

bubbling deep in second phalanx of 1. index. Rapid
beating of the jjulse in middle of phalanx of 1. index
in evening, and with every beat goutlike drawing pain
from behind forward in middle of bone. Slow and
painful dragging of last phalanx of 1. little, as, for

example, when rubbing pahns together. Sticking

burning on inner side of first joint of 1. ring and
middle. Crawling in last phalanges of 1. thumb and
index as if they would fall asleep.

Clinical.—Khemnatism in the arms.

Lower Extremities.—Sticking tearing above 1. knee

;

paroxysmal tearing in articular extremity of 1. thigh,

streaming downward. Pain from middle of thighs to

hollows of knees as from pressure upon sciatic nerve,

if the thighs rest ujjon the chair. Pain in front below
1. knee. Tension above and in 1. tendo-achillis. Tear-
ing heaviness in r. leg, < calf Paroxysmal tearing in

r. ankle when sitting, > walking. Pressing-asunder
tearing in lower extremities of 1. metatarsal bones
close to ankle. Great inflammation to left of r. great

toe-nail and above it in morning, > walking and after-

noon, ivith pain as if the nail had grown into the flesh.

Tearing in last joint of 1. great toe ; tensive T. in last

joints of three smallest r. toes.

Skiu.—Red spot in middle of r. cheek, in centre of

which was a iDointed elevation, becoming pale under
pressure. Scaly tetter on lobule of r. ear, then des-

quamation of white scales, the ear sore and painful to

touch. Red pimi^le beneath 1. nostril during coryza,

with sore biting on touch. (Rash on forehead and
upper part of lace, the face feels like a grater, with
burning itching < evening and in warmth, sticking in

the cold, becoming red on rubbing.) Itching sticking

as from fleas here and there in morning in bed ; dur-
ing the day, now in upper jjart of arm, now in fore-

arm, legs, hips, chest, neck.
Sleep.—Sleepy all day. Inability to wake com-

pletely in morning, with weariness on waking and
rising. Napping in afternoon, he wishes to sleep, but
cannot on account of a , throng of confused ideas.

Sleeplessness till after midnight, then frequent waking,
turning from side to side, dreams, and towards morn-
ing heat. Restlessness at night on account of excitement,

with vivid and in part anxious dreams, with starting up
till after midnight. Dreams vivid, mostly agreeable.

Fever.—General shivering, with cold hands, frequent
yawning and desire to stretch ; S. after eating, with
feeling in abdomen as before stool and as if the S.

were dependent on it. Chilly trembling in trunk in

evening during conversation on a disagreeable subject.

Flushes of heat in face without redness. Burning on 1.

scapula; in bend of 1. elbow; in tips of three 1.

middle fingers.

Melilotus.

A tincture is made of the fresh flowers of Melilotus officinalis,

Willd. (the yellow Melilot).

General Action.—On the peripheral (capillary) cir-

culation, dilating the arterioles and causing intense

congestion (see physiol. action of Amyl n.).

Allies.—Amyl n., Glon., Cact., Magnolia, Bell., Ferr.

Generalities.—Sudden, shooting, stinging, burning,

rheumatic f)ains, < knees and elbows, yet metatarsal

joint of great toe is most swollen and red. Bruised,

sore, tired feeling all over body. Oppression in raorn-

ing, with hea-sdness and weariness. Weakness ; in

forenoon. Wearied easily, as if I could not get air

enough to do any good. Stiff on trying to walk ; on
rising from a seat, with dizziness. Many symptoms
appear in forenoon and wear off during the day

;

return of all symptoms at 3 p.m. Amelioration in open

air ; A. from walking and change of position.

Clinical.—Epilepsy resulting from a blow on the head has

been cured. Puerperal convulsions. Convulsions of teething

children.

Miad,—Furious, had to lock him in his room for

twenty-four hours. Irascible, impatient, discontented,

faidt-finding. Indolent, reluctant to rise in morning,

unwilling to set about anything, desire to do some-

thing else than the task belonging to the hour. Weep-
ing in three attacks, without melancholy. Nervous
and easily annoyed. Desire to be in the open air.

Unable to fix mind, stupid, indifferent. Omit words and
letters in writing. Unable to study, memory will not retain

anything. Talk incoherently, know whao I want to

say, but seem unable to express myself clearly, "words

trip each other up."

Clinical.—Religious melancholy. Hypochondriasis.

Head.—Aching ; > nosebleed, with cough and oppres-

sion of chest ; so that he was almost delirious ; causing

purple redness of face and bloodshot eyes, > epistaxis

;

sick, > epistaxis or menstrual floiv, blood bright red ; peri-

odical, nervous, every week or once in four iveeks, more

frequent in winter ; worse once in three or four days

;

oppressive ; oppressive, at 9 p.m. after a hard day's

work, with dizziness, faintness and nausea ; heavy, >
applying vinegar ; heavy, in afternoon, becoming
towards night heavy throbbing. Heaviness. Fulness ;

and oppression ; as if all the blood were there ; as if

blood would burst through nose, eyes and ears, ivith dizzy,

sick feeling that is < motion. Throbbing (Glon.) ;
and

sensation as if all the bloodvessels of the brain ivould give

way and cause some lesion of that organ. Congestion,

which has left meningeal capillaries enlarged, and this

has made me very nervous. Swaying sensation in brain,

with tired pain, coldness and listlessness. Vertigo ; on

moving; with nausea, with wavelike movement in

brain and tension.

Frontal pain in forenoon ; every day at 9 or 10 a.m.
;

in afternoon preceded by hot, flushed face and feverish

sensation; in 1. supraorbital region, < motion or

thinking hard, > lying down, on talking it changed to

occiput and returned to forehead when I stopped

talking, it took about a minute to travel back and

forth, I could feel it migrate, especially when return-

ing to forehead, when I walked the whole head was

affected, < over eye (I am right-handed and have a

weak r. eye) ; throbbing, preceded bg prostration ; throb-

bing, in r. eminence, < from 9 till noon. Sharp pain in r.
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temple alternating with sharp pain in r. knee.. Head-
ache in r. side waking him at 4 a.m., < motion, <

afternoon, with gastric flatulence.

CliniCill.—Neuralgic headaches recurring every day at 4 p.m.

Violent neuralgic headaclie, driving him almost crazy, with vio-

lent congestion of the head, pulsation, purple redness of the face,

extreme nervousness, symptoms associated with nosebleed, which
relieved.

Eyes.—Tired and sore, desire to close them tightly

for relief. Sensation as if too large for orbits and as

if pressed outward. Heavy, hot and as if jjressed

outward. Lids heavy. Sensation in lids as if unable

to close them. Vision imperfect ; blurred
;
almost

unable to focus objects; floating bodies before eyes

when studying.

Ears, Nose and Face.—Sensation of puffing of wind
from ears. Nose dry ; N. stopped, must breathe

through mouth. Hard clinkers in nose. Nosebleed;

with high fever and congestion of head and face

;

gush of bright red blood
;
gushing, with loss of con-

sciousness. Redness of face and head, with throbbina^

in carotids (Amyl n.. Bell.) ;
red face all day, and fever-

ish ; red in afternoon, and hot ; red before hsemor-

rhages from nose, lungs and uterus ; almost livid (Bell.).

Pallor.

Throat.—Soreness on 1. side, swallowing painful,

swallowing caused the wind to puff out of ears.

Tickling, with cough and spasmodic breathing, caus-

ing nervousness. F'dness.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Very hungry, but nothing

satisfied the taste : ravenous about 10 a.m., with the

onset of frontal headache ; appetite caj)ricious, <

morning ; A. lost, especially for breakfast. Eructa-
]

tions burning, acid, smarting, all day ; acrid, burning,

all the evening. Cramp in stomach. Congestion of

stomach. Abdomen full ; at night before sleep, with
crawling as of worms near rectal muscles. Flatulent

distention of A., < during menstruation.

Rectum and Stool.—Internal piles, with oppressive

fulness ; and heavy throbbing. Shooting, cutting

pain in rectum when walking, > sitting. Constipa-

tion, with gastric discomfort, fulness, flatulence and
other symptoms. No stool for three or five days, then

daily stool for three or four days. No desire until

there is a large accumulation, then difficult, painful

stool, with constriction in rectum and discharge (with

the faeces) of stringy, glairy, milky-white mucus, each

succeeding stool less painful till normal, then consti-

pation again.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent micturition; and excessive

(Bell.). Urine profuse, watery, relieving the didl, co7iges-

tive headache (Gels.).

Sexual Organs.—Leucorrhoea excited by walking,

with pain and soreness in back and pelvic organs.

Stitching or cutting through uterus
;
frequent momentary

S. in external genitals (< labia) at close of menstrua-
tion, with nausea and dull, heavy pain in pelvis,

menses lasted four days (usually only from twenty-
four to thirty-six hours), intermittent only during the

day. Enlargement of 1. ovary. Congestion of ovaries,

with heaviness and oppressive pain. Scanty, inter-

mittent menstr\iation, thin, pale, offensive; scanty,

intermittent, with nausea, pain in back and bearing-

down pains in pelvis ; scanty, intermittent, with head-
ache, vertigo, stiffness in back and limbs, dull, heavy
pain in pelvis.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough from fulness in chest; C.

> nosebleed, blood bright red ; hacking C. from tick-

ling ; dry, spasmodic, distressing ; harsh, dry, spas-

modic, causing anxiety, towards night slight expecto-

ration difficult to detach, relieving somewhat, heavi-

ness and oppression so that he could lie on neither

side ; harassing, as I could not relieve throat or bron-

chi by getting anything up till near midnight, could

expectorate freely next morning on waking. Hasmop-

tysis, bright red. Could not get air enough, felt as if

smothering. Breath short, difficult on climbing a hill

or from rapid walking ; difficult, from weight on chest

(Ferr.).

Chest.—Pain in r. lung before 10 p.m., with occa-

sional pain in 1. hip and with twitching of muscles.

Oppression ; with smothered feeling and difficult

breathing, next day oppressed, spasmodic breathing,

with fulness of chest. Smothering. Soreness ; inter-

nally and externally
;
just under ribs, as if in pleura

;

internally, on wakiiig from bad sleep, with oppression,

through the day difficult breathing, with fidness of chest

and head, next morning woke with spasmodic cough,

same oppression and spasmodic breathing, during the

day was nervous and had oppressive, heavy, throbbing

headache, was easiest when perfectly quiet, towards

night was sure that I had internal haemorrhage from
the congestion, next day distressing cough causing anx-

iety, easily wearied, with inability to get air enough,

towards night slightly > scanty, difficult expectora-

tion, all night had hot cloths applied to the chest to

give relief, delirious a part of the night and talked

incessantly.

Back.—Broken sensation in iumbo-sacral articula-

tion ; in sacro-lumbar region on sitting, > walking or

standing, constant change of jjosition to obtain relief,

inclination to press or strike the part, this backache
alternated with headache.

Extremities.—Rheumatic pains in all joints on ap-

proach of a rain-storm or in rainy, changeable weather.

Feeling as if I had taken a hard cold, stiff and sore

when rising, > careful movements. Uneasiness in

large joints. Arms heavy. Soreness about hip-joints,

with bruised sensation on jDressure. Cutting in knees

alternating with frontal, r. orbital and occipital head-

ache. Gnawing, throbbing pain in r. knee, with desire

to stretch the leg, but stretching does not relieve.

Numbness and aching in r., then 1. knee. Rheumatic
pain in r. leg, < about knee and hip, > motion.

Sleep.— Sleepiness ; in afternoon, with dulness.

Sleeplessness ; from unpleasant, disconnected, mean-
ingless things coursing through the brain. Sleep poor

;

> towards morning. Disturbed for weeks, one night

sleepless, tossing, dozing, dreaming, the next, probably

from exhaustion, sleep without waking, but rise tired.

Head seemed too high though I lay without pillow^ or

bolster. Dreams full of contention and bickering.

Fever.—Chilliness; all the forenoon; betw^een 12

and 1 P.M., with sharp pain in cardiac region of stom-

ach and flatulence ; with sleepiness, dulness and list-

lessness ; at 10 a.m., beginning in back, lumbar region

or occiput fvnd passing in waves to vertex. Cold
limbs ; hands and feet.

Mentha Piperita.

A tincture is made of the fresh plant of peppermint.

Eager for work and dispatches it quickly. Insen-

sible. Motionless, limbs relaxed, pidse slow- and full.
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breathing stertorous, skin cold, lips livid, pupils im-

movable, eyes fixed. Headache beginning in morning,
tension towards ears, < r. Sharp pain in 1. temj^le

when writing. Pain from one temple to other at night

on waking ; from one ear to other on rising, > return-

ing to bed, but returning on rising again at 7 a.m.

Lancinations from one ear to other on stooping or turn-

ing head ; all day when walking, as if abscesses were
forming in them, < 1. Confusion of head.

Flashes before eyes when writing. Lancinations in

1. ear when writing, extending to aU. of 1. teeth. Tip
of nose swollen. Tip of nose sore to touch. Aching
in lower molars when chewing sugar. Lancinations

in parotids, > during breakfast and dinner. Pharynx
dry and painful when swallowing, as if a pin were
sticking crosswise. Weight in stomach two hours after

dinner, extending to ears.

Trachea painful to touch. Voice husky from reading

aloud. Cough ; excited by reading aloud, exposure to cold,

tobacco-smoke, or any smoke. Dry cough caused by pas-

sage of air into larynx (Hep., Rumex) ; D., caused by

speaking, and expectoration every morning of mucus
like the core of a boil.

Neck sensitive to touch. Feeling in r. sole, at end
of metatarsus, as if the shoe-sole were too thick and
made walking painful. Skin liable to inflammation,
every scratch becomes a sore. Itching pimple near 1.

ear, with heat of part. Formication of arm and hand
when writing. Itching behind lobe of r. ear. Early
waking.

Clinica.1.—Bilious colic, with great accumulation of gas. Val-
uable as a topical application for priirltis of the vagina. Irritable

cough from supersternal fossa, <[ cold air (Rumex). It seems to

have removed extreme sensitiveness to cold. It has relieved the
severe pain of herpes zoster.

Menyanthes.
A tincture is made of the fresh plant, Menyanthes trifoliata, L.

Allies.—Nat. m., Cact., Aranea.
Generalities.—-Twitching of small portions of muscles

in various parts (Nat. m.) ; T. in various parts at the. same
time, not exactly painful, < rest. Sticking pinching here
and there. Increase of vitality, hastiness in all move-
ments. Weakness ; when walking, with general chilli-

ness ; of whole body, with pain above sacrum when
standing

;
(with heat and headache).

Mind.—Joyous. Keeps aloof from amusements,
afterwards inclined to joke. Prefers to be alone, though
not ill-humored, because he would rather he quiet
than talk. Weeping mood. Despondent, inclined to

think of past sad, disagreeable subjects. Apprehensive
about heart, as of impending evil and as if he had to

endure some calamity. Fretful and gloomy
; F., dis-

contented with himself and his circumstances, and
anxiety driving him from place to place. Disinclined
to work.

Head.—Aching on leaning head to one side; A. <
open air ; < eating ; < ascending or descending steps,

when it seemed as if there were a weight upon brain
and pressing outward at forehead; > laying head
upon one side, with heaviness and intermittent
stitches in 1. frontal eminence; stupefying, < forehead;
like a pressure from Ijoth sides, with stitches in occi-

put. Pressure from above downward, > hard pressure
of hand, but returning. Confusion ; in the house,
thought difficult though he could readily remember.

Heaviness. Emptiness after eating. (Vertigo on stoop-

ing and rising again.)

Forehead.— Stitches extending towards vertex

;

burning S., less on scalp, with heat in. face. Stitchlike

tearing near r. temple. Pain on r. side, > ajDplying

palm. Drawing pain ; in r. side ; above root of nose

;

internally along 1. bone. Pressure outward ; in fore-

part.

Temijles.—Pressure iir 1., with stitches. Compres-
sion, > i^ressure, but returning. Sore feeling in skin

of 1. when touched.

Vertex.

—

Compression from sides, with sensation on

ascending steps as if at every step a weig'ht pressed

upon brain (compare Cact.). Tensive pain. Gnaw-
ing pain externally. .Jerking pain, < stooping.

Stitches in I. side of brain extending towards vertex.

Pain in r. side. Drawing in occiput when sitting

;

jjinching D. on side of 0. Drawing upward pain in

r. half of cerebrum, ending in occiput. Hair stands

on end, without chilliness.

Clinical.—Violent neuralgic headache beginning in r. side of

nape and extending over whole brain to forehead, ^ sitting, stoop-

ing or pressure (Sil.). Neuralgic headache pressing from above

downward, > pressure of hand, <C going up and down-stairs, with

feeling of a heavy weight on the brain pressing it outward at the

forehead.

Eyes.—Pressure on a spot, as if in lens, when sit-

ting, with sensation like vertigo or vanishing of sight

or of squinting, but without obscuration of vision.

Lachrymation. Pupils dilated ; contracted. Stitches

in balls. Twitching of lids, > eating, with pressure

in balls. Stiffness in one or other lid like a tonic

cramp. Tearing stitches in inner canthi, -with lachry-

mation. Sensation internally on 1. lower lid as if a

not very hard body were lying under it. On holding

lids still sensation in them as if swollen or as in a stye.

Burning tension above 1. upper lid, > touch. Vision

dim in open air ; V. vanishes on reflecting when read-

ing ; V. flickering.

Ears.—Stitches in r., then 1.; in 1. inner; extend-

ing into head, and in muscles below eye of same side.

Sticking tearing posteriorly in cartilage and in mastoid

process. Pinching. Itching within r. Coldness in-

ternally as if water were in it. Ringing in r. ; > rub-

bing ear internally, but returning. Chirping as from

crickets in front of ears. Roaring in 1. on blowing

nose, as if air rushed out through it.

Nose.—Tension in root. Sneezing without coryza.

Involuntary running. Fluent coryza, with stopped

sensation, though he could draw air through itas

usual. Blowing out of blood in morning. Odor like

bad eggs, causing nausea.

Face.— Twitching of muscles, < r., < rest. Painful

cramp in muscles of r. cheek during rest. Stitchhke

tearing in 1. upper jaw. Tension in jaws. Lips dry

and cracked.

Mouth.—Grumbling in upper teeth. Stitches on

under surface of tongue, > moving it. Pressure^ in

upper part of palate. Dryness of palate causing

sticking when swallowing, without thirst and with

ordinary saliva. Paralyzed feeling in 1. side of palate

on yawning and coughing. Salivation ; with nausea.

Bitter-sweetish taste. No taste to bread and butter, he

has appetite and relish for meat only.

Throat.—Sticking in r. side. Dryness ; with rough-

ness of oesophagus, so that swallowing of saliva was

difficult; of oesophagus.
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Stomach. -Siiclilcii niMiiuiis liunpor, > Gat-in^ a lit-

tle, Altliouj,'!) not liuiii;ry, lio ruliHlicH food a.s UMtiiil

iiiid fills iiioro Itiim UHiiiil. Emplii crHrliiliimH. llif-

cougli. Naiisoa; willi ]i:iiiil'ul rcUiliinx and eoiiHtric-

tion in stomach. KniMi)lin^' in cpij^a.stric rcfjion.

I'inchin;; in r('^'i<)n .mIowIv di'.sccnding toward.s rc(^tuni,

oniiHsion of llalns, hut rL'tuniinj.', > stool. I'vMn-

urc, then luni.iai, with rolilnen-t cxtcndinij vp caio])h(i(/un.

(onHtriction. Snddcn heat, then exceHsive hunj^or.

Abdomen.—Di.stcntion, then emi.s.sion of flatus; D.
an if murliHidcd with food, with iindiniininhed rippetilc, sen-

nation of incarcerated jlatiin and inefl'rrtiial efforts to emit

fialHH, in rvcnivf/ the D. < tnnokimj tohaeeo. Uiiniblinf^

after eatinj;. KlatUH moves about makint; iiim (|iialm-

isii. (Jripinj;, then hard stool. Tension in a part, with

|ii-0S8Ure. Coldness, < pressure of hand ; 0. in morn-
ing; on risinji, with creeping coldness over hack and
.Midcs, like a shivering' when listoninj: to a horrible t;ile.

I'arictcM sore to tonch and to rubliini; of chitlies, as

if covered with pimples. I'ainful Horenc.ss of skin of

upper A. when lying and on moving about, < stoop-

ing. Hticking beneath short ribs when sitting, trans-

iently > jiressure. Cutting in hypochondria. (!urg-

ling in r. side, with heat over whole abdomen and sen-

sation as before diarrhoea. Clriping in umbilical
region, sinking like a weight towards hypogastrium, >
emission of ilatus.

llypogastriuni.—Sticking in 1. side when walking,
thci\ on standing sudden jerklike stitches ; suilden

jerking S. in 1. when sittting, causing shuddering;
sudden 8. in sides when sitting, > touch, but return-

ing. Griping ; with urging to stool. I'ressure in

glands about rings on bending forward ; P. in groin,

as if in s])ermatic cord, with jwiin on touch.

Rectum and Stool.—Itching in rectum. Twitching
in ;mius. ('onstipation. Stool hard and delayed.
Stool retained ; and next day hard, difficult, with
drawing griping in hy])0gastriuni.

Uryiary Organs.

—

Freepicnl desire, mlh scanty di-i-

rhiinie.

Sexual Organs.—Retraction of testicles, < r. Pain-
ful jerking in r. testicle, < rest. Stitches in 1. scro-

tum ; burning S. in scrotum and symphysis pubis.

'

Drawing cutting in r. scrotum or feeling as if one side
[

were squeezed. (Tensive, jiressive |)ain in mons
veneris when walking and sitting.") (Jrcat desire

wilhuut si^xual pjiantasy or erections.

Respiratory Organs.—Sticking anteriorly in larynx i

on swallowing. Frequent crawling tickling in larynx.

Spasmodic constriction of larynx, with cough from
exertion of drawing in air. Hoai-senoss. N'oice

nnigh ; with stojipage of eai-s. Dyspudw. Respira-
tion accelerated, even when standing, with increased

|

pulse and redness and heat of face.
;

Chest.—Stitches in r. ; S. on moving; close to 1.

.

clavicle on ins|>imtion ; in sideti, < inspiratinn. irilh

presstire on them ; in region of heart and in corre-

sponding spot on r. side, < presi^ure and making
parts tense ; in stenium, with pressure : boring, in 1.,

when sitting and on nioving about. < iiispiration

and expiration ; itching, in I. false ribs during in-

spiration and expiration, (irasjung from both sides,

with stiti'hcs. Aching after dinner. Drawing pain in

r,, extending towards axilla. Soreness as if beaten on
sitting bent. Pressure on 1. side, as from llatulence

:

P. upon 1.. with stitches, alike on ins]>in»tion and
expiration. Anxious compression when sitting, walk-

ing and standing. Throbbing in 1. during ih.ipiralion

and expiration, only when lying.

Heart and Pnlie.—Sticking in rcfnon of heart, -'

holding breath. Drawing pain in region after eating.

Pulse slow.

Neck.—Tearing in na[)e. Cramplike i)ain in r. mus-
cles ending in a stiU-h, .• touch, but returning. Pain

in muscles as if sprained, paralyzed anrl tense, as after

long bending backward, on walking in ojicn air.

Heaviness of niusirles, obliging him to bend ne<;k

backward. Htifl', drawing sensation in nape, with dul-

ne.ss in occiput. Stiffness of nape; in evening.

Back.—Shooting cutting from spine out through al»-

domen. Twitching of r. dorsal muscles, liorimj ulick-

int/ in I. ncajiiila, extcndiug across npine. Tmring hctirten

scapidw, cxtendini/ doimncard, < deep brealhing, > sitting,

but returning, then during rest soreness. Pinching
between scapula- near si)ine. Drawing pain near lower

dorsal vertebra' on l>ending forward when sitting.

Heaviness between scapuhe, > bending backward and
forward when walking. Twitching in r. lumbar rt^on
when sitting.

Sacrum.—Pain on stoojting ; above S. on stooping;

extentling upward when sitting. Bruised pain in

evening when sitting ; B. pain < sitting. > touch

;

drawing B. i)ain in S.. 1. loin, region of kiilney and
outer side of thigh in evening when sitting. Drawing
pain on stooping. Constriction in evening as from

])ressure of the thumb, and when it l>ecanie worse a
crawling in it.

Extremities.—Weakness. Shooting into axilla on
moving arm ; in r. axilla, extending towards chest; in

deltoid at shoulder-joint. Burning scraping on top of

shoulder. Painful visible twitching in 1. anu, < rest;

T. in r. upper arm. Sudden cramplike tearing in upper
arm when sitting.

Forearm. — Stitches below elbow and on wrist.

Cramplike pain in mitseU^i oj I., almost like jMralysii, ex-

tending to palm ; C. jiressure dose to bend of elbow. >

touch, but returning. Cramplike drawing in inside of

1., then four fingers were involuntarily contractetl, tlie

arm spasmodically stitTso that it couM not be moved.
Sticking in 1. wrist. Paralytic tearing in wrists. <

motion. Cnuuplike jiressure in r. wrist and metacar-

pus. Distention of veins of hands and above them,
with coldness of feet. Cramidike drawing on back
of hand, in muscles of thumb. Drawing pain in hand
on writing and on moving it.

Fingers.—Painful jerking in 1. fourth. Stitches in

proximal joints. ^ nuition ; S. in r. tlnunb and index,

extending outward. Cnimi>like pressure in Kill of r.

thumb ; in 1. index, rather estenjally. > motion.

Sticking pinching in outer side of proximal phalanx
of thumb.
Lower Extremities.

—

Jerkinq ttHchef in upper manjin

ofl.'j' -"•-- ; '••• -'^

Thi ^ :h

them '1 " "ies

in r. hip-joint when walking and standing : burning
S. on anterior surface alv^ve 1, kn«v> when sitting.

Sticking constriction i '

'

" .m

when walking. Inter; er

part, < sitting, with br. ...._ ... e.

Xumb, tense, bruiseil pvin when j.

Tension in T. and leg near knee, n\ '.e-

rior surface. Cnuujilike drawing on lorcis-ir: wiicr. sit-

ting. Cramplike dniwing. bruised pain in shaft of
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femur, < sitting, with heat in back and over upper
part of body.

Knee.—Stitches outward in patellae, with heat in
knees ; itching boring S. on inner side of r. knee. Pain
as if dislocated, extending inward. Drawing in hollow
of r., extending through calf, when standing and sit-

ting.

Leg.—.Jerking in 1., < rest. Stitches below knee:
in middle of tibia during rest, with jerking clutch-
ing, as if he had held the foot in a difficult position

;

burning, above ankles when walking
;
pulsating, be-

low middle of tibia during rest. Cramplike para-
lytic pain extending upward in muscles of r. Crami^like
drawing upward on outer side of 1. when sitting.

Sharp pressure on tibia. Sprained pain near inner
malleolus, now 1., now r. Corroding biting pain in a
spot between r. external malleolus and tendo-achillis
when sitting and walking. Tremulous sensation in
calves, < sitting.

Cutting in external malleoli, > motion. Sprained
pain from one 1. malleolus to the other when walking
in open air. Sticking in r. heel ; in soles when
walking.

Clinical.—Sciatica of I. side. Sciatica, especially with spas-
modic jerking of thighs and legs, the pain generally > motion.

Sleep.—Yawning. Uneasy sleep. Redness and
heat of face during sleep, he woke and cried " There,
there," pointed with his finger and fell asleep again.
Vivid, unremembered dreams; and lasci\ious, without
emissions.

Fever.—Chilliness ; < fingers ; < back, not > warmth
of stove; internal in trunk; then internal heat on
trunk, < back. Shivering ; creeping, external, < legs,

without internal chilliness; over upper part of body,
with yawning. Shivering over back ; as from listen-

ing to a horrible tale, in morning, also when sit-

ting. Coldness of spine, with shaking. Cold hands
and feet, with •warmth of rest of body. Cold feet as far
as knees, as if in cold water (Nat. m.) ; C. feet, with heat
of body, without sweat or thirst.

Heat in evening without thirst; after walking in
open air, with sweat. Burning in scalp above r. side
of forehead. B. above 1. brow. Especially in face,

then chill without thirst ; in cheeks in flushes towards
evening. Of ears. Internal, in trunk, < back, at times
with coldness, without thirst, heat or redness of face,

afterwards red cheeks.

Sweat in evening on lying down ; from evening till

morning.

Clinical.—In intermittent fever its chief characteristic is the
extreme coldness of the tip of nose (Apis), tips of fingers and
toes and icy coldness of feet and legs to knees ; the chill always pre-
dominates and forms a pronounced part of the paroxysm (Aranea).

Mephitis.
The liquid obtained from the anal glands of the skunk is di-

luted with alcohol.

Clinical.—Spasmodic cough, especially whooping cough, with
mucous rales through upper part of chest and suffocation, feeling
as if he could not exhale, vomiting of food, etc. Asthma.

Mercurius.
Triturations of pure Quicksilver, or of Hahnemann's black oxide

(Mercurius solubilis, Hahnemanni), are used. It is probable that
there is no essential difference in the effects of the two preparations.
Pure Quicksilver is, however, to be preferred as more stable and
perfectly pure.

8 Mercurius.

General Action.—Mercury produces in general pro-

found anaemia, with degeneration of the red corpus-

cles, loss of albumen and febrin and diminished coag-

ulability of the blood ; with this there is a marked
tendency to destructive action, as seen in the inabihty
of wounds to heal and in ulcerations of mucous sur-

faces and of the skin. Sore mouth, salivation, destruc-

tion of the teeth and gums, with enlarged glands, are

among the earliest manifestations. Inflammation of

the liver, and especially of the kidneys, is an almost
constant effect. A low type of fever and a condition

resembling scurvy frequently ensue. Instead of the

ulcerations and inflammations nervous phenomena
sometimes occur, paralysis agitans, eijilepsy, melan-
cholia, neuralgia and a remarkable chorea. The long

bones are attacked rather than the flat ones (opposite

of syphilis). The iris is never affected.

Allies.—lod., Nit. ac, Hep., Lye, Nat. m. ; Plat., Aur.,

Tellur., Phos.
Generalities.

—

-Foid smell of whole body and breath.

Emaciation (lod.) ; then the frame speedily acquired

greater bulk than it previously had. Cachectic con-

dition. Child of a woman-worker was badly nourished
and when a year old had no teeth. A daughter born
during her mercurialismus was very small, only learned

to walk when three years old, never was over four feet

in height, had kyphoskoliotic curvature of the spine,

head was drawn to chest and somewhat to left, and
there was imperfect development of muscle and bone.

Consumption. Scrofula in children ; and rachitis.

Chlorosis and amenorrhoea, jjaljjitation, weakness, loss

of appetite ; C, face and mucous membrane pale, eyes

watery, pulse small, rapid, great thirst, j)alpitation,

dyspncea, pains in head and stomach, cedema of lower

limbs, weakness, depressed mood, blowing sounds in

carotids.

Periostitis, then necrosis. Caries affects bones and
joints that are never or rarely affected by syphihs.

Exostosis, < tibia, seldom on upper arm or head^ with

swelling and sensitiveness of periosteum, < night,

warmth of bed, cold, damp weather, thunder-storms,

etc. So full of mercury that on putting brass into

his mouth or rubbing it in his fingers it immediately
became white like silver. She rubs temples and
cheeks with both hands and becomes faint. Fell to

the ground on attempting to stand. Cramp in several

parts on motion. Hastiness in all motions. Involuntary

motions of head and hands.

Trembling (Arg. nit.. Plat.) ; of hands and tongue ;

of neck and hands ; Hmbs and head ; fingers and
arms, then knees, limbs and tongue ; < limbs, espe-

cially thighs, legs and forearms, while dorsal and
gluteal muscles and those of pelvis and shoulder were

less afi'ected, those of upper arm, anterior chest and
face not at all ; after long standing or walking, > rest

;

on attempting to move ; on muscular exertion, except

of neck and face, then they extended to muscles not in

motion, so that the outstretched hand trembled, <

stretching fingers, and on repeated pronation and supi-

nation of arm the whole body trembled and the pro-

truded tongue trembled ; < night ; < surprise or fear

;

< excitement, preventing speech ; beginning in hands,

< attempting to hold anything, attacking knees and

rarely neck ; < closing eyes, when it is noticed even

in feet, > walking and standing ; of muscles of head

and si:)ine, > sleep in bed ; sudden ; alternating with

convulsions ; usually prevents sleep, or a convulsive
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shock wakes him as soon as he falls asleep and the T.

begins anew
;
paralytic. Paroxysmal trembling ; gen-

erally worse in morning than in evening ; from excite-

ment or physical exertion, at times resembling the

shaking of ague ; so that he was liable to break what-

ever he touched, movement of legs so irregular that in

descending stairs he must sometimes jump over two

or three steps at once, to avoid this he crawled back-

ward and on his hands, if he drank out of a glass it

was crushed by the spasmodic clenching of jaws; and
regular vibrations of almost the whole locomotive ajD-

paratus, apparently caused by alternate muscular
relaxation and contraction, more in upper than lower

limbs and on 1. side, < attempting certain move'ments,

especially if of a tonic character, and these more dis-

ordered in proportion as they required j^recision and
voluntary effort. Those who had salivation rarely had
tremors.

Jerking (Plumb.) ; in tendons of lingers, toes and
tendo-achillis in evening, with shaking chill that

tossed him into the air ; of head, arms and fingers, <

1., angles of mouth retracted, brows twitching, head
constantly thrown back, but the agitation scarcely

raised the arms, nostrils spasmodically dilated, short,

rapid and painful contractions of sterno-mastoid, tra-

pezius, scaleni, diaphragm and abdominal muscles,

hiccough, speech interrupted and indistinct from
jerking of tongue, attacks caused by a sudden cold

blast, application of cold hand to the skin or abrupt
entrance of any person into the ward, when he trans-

mitted volition to any j)art it was instantly affected,

when he tried to raise his foot from the ground it

quivered and fell useless, when he attempted to put a

vessel to his lips he carried it towards his ear, nose or

forehead and spilled the contents on his face or neck.

Motions as in chorea before the desired motion is

affected, or convulsive motions involving neighboring
groups of muscles, better able to hold heavy objects

than light ones, hands and arms affected first, then
lower limbs, then head in violent cases, the general

trembling alternates with stammering, sometimes one
half of body affected more than the other, sometimes
they can ascend and descend stejjs with difficulty, as in

tabes dorsalis, but cannot eat or drink, while in others

these conditions are reversed, some cannot drink with-
out assistance, because the water is spilled before it

reaches the mouth, but they can carry food to the
mouth by supporting the arm, one has to be held by
several persons while he drinks. In its first attack

it may be taken for St. Vitus's dance, in its later

stages for delirium tremens.
Convulsions ; < 1. hand ; of whole frame if he at-

tempted to move or was asked a question, could not
walk, hardly speak ; during which he rarely lost con-
sciousness, > tightly binding body and limbs ; <
evening, with loud screams, consciousness not wholly
lost ; whole body tossed to and fro, every muscle in
activity, head rolled about, jerked backward and for-

ward and from side to side, eyelids opened and closed,

eyeballs rolled from side to side, wings of nose and
corners of mouth twitched, face distorted, jaw moved
backward and forward, limbs jerked as a whole and
each muscle by itself, it tossed him to and fro and
threw him out of bed ; clonic, in r. half of body, af-

fecting one or several groups of muscles and certain
fibres.

Sticking in last r. rib and in groin ivhen walking in

open air, with tightness of breath on inspiraiion ; in

sacrum and lower limbs on touch, with no steadiness

or power in sacrum or from knees to soles ; in chest,

knee, zygomatic process and external condyle of elbow,

< forenoon and when walking ; in various parts, with
formication

; in several parts, as if in bones. Tearing
in various parts ; in face, head and neck, sometimes
with stomatitis ; in hands, back, sides of chest, with
internal headache.

Pains returned in evening on going to bed and ban-

ished sleep (lod.. Nit. ac, Colch., Plumb.)
;
pains in

bones
; j^eriosteal P. down 1. forearm, then down r. fore-

arm, then in r. elbow, then down spine ; in afiected

parts ; all over, < night ; < just after falling asleep,

and, he woke ; wandering
;

jerking, in affected parts ;

bruised, in whole body, < thighs ; drawing, in head
and limbs nightly. Drawing, in bones (Colch.). Drag-
ging in whole body before cliarrhoea, with anxiety and
trembling, after the stool bitter scraping eructations and
heartburn. Rheumatic troubles ; R. pains, < shoul-

ders and arms. Internal sickness, and he was taci-

turn and would not leave the bed. Distressed by
evening air. Clothes and bed-covers seem too hea^y.

Eestlesmiess toiuards evening, he could not remain sitting

and he could not lie on account of jerking in lower
limbs, they became heavy, at night he rose constantly,

with jerking even of head and throwing about of arms
in sleep ; R. from 8 p.m. till morning, no rest when
lying, then he lay down because walking was intoler-

able ; all night ; and anxiety ; so that he could not remain a
moment in one postwe ; and could neither stand nor lie,

was delirious as if he had committed a crime; and
noisy.

Weakness ; every day about 5 or 6 p.m. (Phyto.)

;

in evening (Nat. m.) ; after midnight in bed, with
tearing-drawing pain in thighs, and on stepping after

rising from bed pain from groin to knee as if flesh on
anterior part of thigh had been beaten loose ; after

stool, with griping ; when washing his feet, with trem-
bling and vertigo ; after slight effort, with trembling
and heat; on slightest walking ; on walking, so that

lower limbs ached as if he had walked far, > sitting;

less when walking than when standing ; < sitting, with
feeling as if lead were in veins

;
loith depression of

spirits ; with inexpressible sick feeling of body and mind,

obliging him to lie down ; < sitting, as if all his limbs

looxdd fall from, him; of lower limbs, then of arms
and hands, then general, then tremor

;
general, first

affecting 1., then r. arm, with general tremors, then
pains and cramps in r. arm, then paralysis, delirium,

aj)honia, almost complete blindness and less of hair,

her mind returned slowly, r. arm was emaciated, never

strong, and at times trembled ; of a child born during
the mercurial disease, it had to be. fed because the

mother had no milk and died after seven weeks, the

woman afterwards had eleven confinements, but only
five living children ; in sudden attacks, with trem-

bling
;
paroxysmal, of body and mind ; approaching

palsy.

Had to be assisted in everything like a child. Col-

lapse, with swelling of gum, fetid breath, hiccough,

agrypnia, retention of urine. Faintness, once caused
by starting at something falling to the floor; F.. <

lying, without unconsciousness, with gasping and with

indolence in all limbs ; with distress in r. hypochon-
drium

;
with tolerably good pulse. Falling asleej? of

head, arms and thighs when lying ; of all pai-ts on sit-
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ting down, less in abdomen, back and chest, every-

thing seemed dead, and on motion crawling in the

part moved, as of falling asleep of any part. Torpor.

Numbness, < fingers, with fuzziness. Paralysis. Shak-

ing palsy. Better lohen walking than when lying or sitting

(Rhus t, Con.). Aggravation in evening ; A. on 1. side.

Young people more affected than the old.

Clinical.—Occasionally useful in hysteria, with restlessness.

All the affections of Merc, are < night and accompanied by pro-

fuse secretions, especially profuse perspiration. Inflammation of

lymphatic glands. Valuable for subacute rheumatism, always <
warmth of bed at night, it affects the joints with pale swellings,

soreness and sometimes sharp pains. At times useful in true

rheumatoid arthritis. Chorea (Merc, vivus produces the most

remarkable chorea of all drugs known to medicine; it is of the

most violent character and extremely obstinate ; but few cases of

chorea have, however, been reported cured by this drug; it may
be indicated by the general cachexia of the patient rather than by

the character of the spasms). Diseases of the bones, especially

periostitis of the long bones ; rarely indicated for affections of the

bones which syphilis attacks ; it is almost completely complemen-
tary to syphilis, attacking only the bones which syphilis does not

attack. General tremulous weakness. Paralysis agitans. Emacia-

tion, with dropsical swellings, etc., etc.

Mind.—Delirium ; nightly ; like delirium tremens

;

muttering (Hyosc.) ; si^eech disconnected, he would
not answer questions, increasing to rage, so that he was
confined in a strait-jacket, with rolling of eyeballs,

clonic spasms, discharge of yellow, frothy liquid from

mouth and nose and rattling in trachea, then trismus

and tetanus ; uncovers herself at night, pulls the straw

about, scolds, during the day she jumps up high, talks

and scolds to herself, does not recognize her relatives,

spits and rubs the saliva on the floor with her feet,

then partly licks it up, licks up cow-dung and mud,
puts stones in her mouth without swallowing them,

and complains that they cut her intestines, stools con-

tain clots of blood, resists any attempt to touch her,

obeys no one, eats and drinks irregularly, pale, hag-

gard and weak. Mind wandering occasionally. Knows
not where he is. Hallucinations ; < night, with de-

sire to escape. Believes that he is losing his reason in

morning, thinks he is dying, and illusions, for example, sees

water running where there is none. Believed that he was
.enduring infernal torments without being able to ex-

plain himself. Foolish, made a fire in the hot sum-
mer, laid swords across each other, placed lights in

one corner of the room, boots in another, indifferent

to cold and warmth, head confused and heavy. Fool-

ish fancy, with inclination to weep, then exhaustion.

Inclination to pinch the noses of strangers whom he
meets when walking. Excitement. Easily agitated.

Hurried talking (Hyosc.) ; senseless talk.

Anxiety ; all day, loith apprehension, as if he had com-

mitted a crime, did not know what to do, with feeling as if

he had not control over his senses, without heat (Ign., Verat.

a.) ; all day, thought that he was going to' hear bad
news ; at night, with orgasm of blood and sticking in

bloodvessels ; as soon as she eats, Avith sweat on head
and forehead, which seem to her cold, sweat > open
air, with want of breath and sticking in r. side below
ribs; so that she does not know what to do, during
menstruation ; with apprehension, then sudden pain

in pit of stomach, sweat of hands and heat of face

;

as if it would drive him away, as if he had committed
a crime or as if a misfortune impended.

Sadness ; with loretchcdness and diarrhcea ; with rest-

lessness and anxiety, without particular thoughts.

Constant weeping ; almost involuntary W., then relief.

No courage to live. Serious, offended if others

laughed at a trifle, yet indifferent to everything that

took place about him. Longing for home. Easily

startled. Fear in evening, even to starting up; F.

from slight cause, general trembling, she seemed para-

lyzed, heat mounted into r. cheek, which became
swollen and bluish-red, bruised feeling in limbs, shak-

ing chills, tottering of knees, so that she must lie

down.
Irritable; all day, and mistrustful, he- treated his

associates almost insultingly and looked upon every-

body as his worst enemy ; all day, and taciturn and
serious ; all day, thought that all his efforts would
miscarry ; and vexatious, daring ; and intolerant, sus-

picous. Anger, aggravating the trembling. Quarrel-

some ; and opinionative. Discontented with himself

and his condition ; with himself, and fretful, no desire

to talk or joke. Averse to everything, even to music

;

to everything, indifference to even the dearest objects,

and wish to die. Indifference; to everything, with

no desire to eat, but ate as much as usual and relished

it. Desire to take a distant journey.

Slow in answering questions (Lye, Ph. ac, Op.).

Idiocy. Intellect xoeak, shows every mark of imbecility,

smiles foolishly, screams constantly, speaks only a few

disconnected words, does not understand the simplest

questions. Mental condition defective, cannot give a

history of his illness, cries at least excitement, cannot

remember his age to within ten years, speech thick,

words are drawled out and often incomplete, after he

has talked awhile articulation is less distinct, appar-

ently from defective control over muscles. Talking

was irksome, could not read, head confused, could

work at nothing, and fell asleep when sitting. Acute-

ness of thought affected, a ertigo, does not hear what is

spoken, does not retain well what he reads, and makes

mistakes in talking. Distraction. Thoughts wander-

ing and impulses whimsical. Thoughts difficult to

collect, makes wrong answers (that he himself

notices). Cannot calculate, cannot put his mind on

anything. Thoughts vanish ; and he feels as if he

had done wrong. No desire for earnest work.

Memory weak (Hyos., Lye); and ivill power lost;

M. lost ; forgot the names of persons and places. In-

clined to sopor, coma. Stupor. Unconsciousness ;
and

loss of speech, she seems to sleep but is pulseless, with

usual warmth, but the look of a corpse, later she tries

to speak, but cannot.

Clinical.—Suicidal tendency. Imbecility. Mental_ aliena-

tion, with hurried talking, restlessness and apprehension of impend-

ing evil ; sometimes the sufferer is morose and mistrustful.

Head.—Swelling. Constant rotary motion even when

lying. Trembling, almost preventing sleep. Jerking

shocks in brain, < motion and stooping. Sticking

through head ; tearing slow S., with bruised sensation.

Tearing externally; "T. in skull. < frontal bones.

Suppurative sensation beneath scalp on touch of palm.

Aching ; every morning on rising ; < a glass of beer,

with vertigo ; with nausea ; with heat ; with sensation

as if he were pulled backward
;
preventing sleep, with

pain in abdomen and back ; throbbing, with vertigoj

in brain just beneath scalp, as if heavy and tight; as if

brain would be forced asunder; as if upper part

would fall to pieces, and pressure as if everything

would press down to nose; uneasy, in evening till

sleep, > sitting up and resting head on something,

loud talking disturbed him.
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Pressure outward. Constriction ; in brain, as from a

band in evening (lod.). Pain like a tension encircling

head above eyes and ears. Fulness of brain as if head

would burst. Confusion ; in morning on waking ; in

morning on rising; in morning after rising, > open

air, with feeling as after night-watching ; in the house,

with heaviness. Weakness like a didness and as if there

were a vibrating in forehead and turning about in a circle.

Heaviness. Congestion of brain. Apoplexy, one side

and tongue being paralyzed ; fatal A. Intoxicated

feeling after eating, with heat of face and redness and
swelling of it.

Vertigo ; during the day ; at noon and in afternoon

for three days, when sitting at the writing-desk, he
stood up and reeled about the room, then anxious

heat, nausea and headache ; in evening ; even when
sitting ; on ascending or descending steps ; in the

house ; on entering the house, with staggering ; on
turning suddenly, everything turned with him ; on
rising after sitting bent over ; when standing, during

which he bent the head forward ; on walking in open
air, with nausea and sensation as if a worm rose from
chest into throat ; when walking in open air, with

staggering, but in the house only heaviness of head

;

when lying on back, > lying on side, with nausea

;

more when sitting than when standing, with blackness
i

before eyes, < towards evening ; with cold hands and
!

shivering, then dulness of head ; with confusion of

head, then clonic spasms of all muscles, spasmodic
1

pains and ravings, consciousness never lost and tongue
never bitten ; compelling him to lie down ; even to

falling ; in attacks, < evening, with flickering vision,

pallor, sudden falling down if he was not lying, some-
times with unconsciousness and sometimes with
nausea and vomiting, and once in the morning he be-

came unconscious and fell out of bed ; as if waving
lengthwise, when lying.

Forehead.—Sticking ; when walking in open air

;

tearing, in 1. side when standing ; tearing, in 1. side

when sitting, with general shivering, chilliness, cold

hands, hot cheeks and lukewarm forehead, without
thirst; intermittent boring, in 1. side when sitting.

Tearing externally ; in 1. side ; T. in sinciput, extend-
ing to crown. Digging on stooping, with heaviness

;

drawing D. in anterior part of head. Aching ; in r.

side ; above 1. temple in morning ; in 1., < pressure
upon the nodal point

;
jjassing to occiput, with fulness

and vertigo ; bursting ; tensive, in sinciiDut, > holding
palm upon it. Pressure outward ; xvith pain in bone be-

neath broio, even on touch ; P. outward, < lying, > press-

ure of palm. Head seems screwed in, now in sinciput,

now in occiput, now in 1. side, with lachrymation.
Drawing pain, ratlier than tearing, sometimes in F.,

sometimes in occiput. Painful confusion in anterior
and upper part of head in evening, with ill humor.
Dulness above nose on rising after eating, < warm
room, > open air, with whirling and blackness before
eyes. Waving in sinciput, with throbbing. Vertigo.

Pain in I. temple. Drawing in r. temple. Pressure
outward in parietal bones. Tearing in lower part of
occiput; in 0., extending to forehead, where it is a
pressure. Boring in occiput. Pain in occiput ; in
upper part of bone. Jerking drawing and pinching
in occiput extending to nape, and in r. temple.

Scalp.

—

Falling of hair (Nat. m.. Lye, Kali). Scurf,
with itching, and after scratching burning. Dry
eruption all over head that pains when grasped.

Moist eruption eating away the hair, with pressure, especially

in the sore places. Elevated, firmly-seated scabs be-

tween the hairs Itching eruption. Pain on touch
;

burning P. above 1. side of forehead, > touch. Itch-

ing ; day and night; and burning, also in forehead.

Itching biting, and on nape.

Clinical.—Occasionally useful in headaches, < night, with

feeling as if the brain were constricted by a band, or as if the

head were in a vise. It has been used occasionally in subacute

forms of meningitis. In hydrocephalus; more frequently in dis-

eases of the cranial bones, though Merc, very rarely aflfects the

bones of the skull, being unlike syphilis in this respect.

Eyes.—Inflammation, with sioollen, inverted tarsi and

sensitiveness to light ; I. < open air, with burning biting

pain. Swollen. Sunken, surrounded by brown rings
;

S., surrounded by blue rings. Surrounded by bluish-

red rings, < beneath them. Staring, with watery ob-

scuration. Bleared and weak. Sticking ; in 1. Forci-

bly drawn together, as if long deprived of sleep, when
sitting, standing and walking. Pressure; on moving
it and on touch ; as from sand. Heat ; and biting as

from horse-radish ; with redness ; with redness of one.

Lachrymation ; of r. ; in morning ; in open air. Pupils

dilated ; contracted, scarcely reacting to the light.

Chronic conjunctivitis, with fine injection aro^ind cornea.

Blennorrhcea. Inflamed swelling in region of lachry-

mal bone. Constant motion of balls. Itching of ball.

Lids.

—

Agglutination in morning. Redness, swelling,

constriction and sensitiveness to touch. Upper thick

and red, like a stye. Twitching ; of lower ; when
closed ; as in chorea. Sensation as if a cutting substance

•were beneath I. uppei- (compare Sulph.). Inability to

open ivell, as if agglutinated to balls. Burning in r.

1 Vision.

—

Dim ; in 1. ; if she attempts to look at any-

thing, and eyes are almost involuntarily drawn to-

gether, the more she tries to restrain the contraction

the less able she is to prevent it, she must lie down and

close eyes. Intolerance of firelight or daylight.

Blinded by firelight ; B. of 1. eye when walking in open

air; V. vanishes for five minutes every half hour.

Weak ; with atheroma of 1. arteria centralis retinse.

Impaired in 1. eye. Of floating black insects or flies

(Lye). Of black points ;
moving downward. Play

of colors. Of sparks. Of fiery points tending upward
towards the clouds, < afternoon. As if a straw were

hanging before eyes. Pointed objects seemed to have

doublepoints. Everything looked green and black

when eating, the room whirled around, she was

obliged to lie down. Flickering ; when reading
;
(in

evening when reading).

Clinical.—A very valuable remedy for various forms of in-

flammation of e.xternal parts of the eyes, catarrhs and ulcerations

of the cornea and lids, and also some forms of inflammation of the

lachrymal apparatus, episcleritis, with much aching in eyes, <
night (Thuja). Scrofulous ophthalmia < night, and < heat of

the fire. It is rarely useful in syphilitic inflammation of the eyes,

as it lias no power whatever to afiect the iris, but it is sometimes

useful in inflammation of the retina, especially when caused by

working in the glare of a fire (workers in foundries) ; the pains

always < night, and the discharge from the eye mucous and

excoriating. Ulceration of the cornea, especially of the serpigi-

nous variety, with turbidity and danger of sloughing of the whole

cornea, sometimes with accumulation of pus in the anterior cham-

ber, photophobia, nocturnal aggravation, etc. Catarrhal oph-

thalmia, with muco-purulent, excoriating discharge, soreness and

burning of lids, photophobia.

Ears.—Bloody and oflfensive matter flows from r.,

with tearing (Tellur.) ; oozing of blood from 1. in

morning ;
moisture runs from them ; matter flows from
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both, the forepart of r. is a sac of matter, which when touched

discharges through ear, with pain in r. half of head and
face, so that she cannot lie on that side ; yellow discharge
from 1. Thin wax runs out. Internally sore and de-

nuded, < r. Lobule red, hot and painful, then a

pimple.
Sticking on stooping ; S. deep in, < I., loith burning

;

S., and the warmer she became in bed the colder and
more moist was the ear, till it seemed as if ice were in

it. Tearing deep in 1. on appearance of menses. Feels
inflamed internally and externally, with pain partly

eramplike, partly sticMng, and feeling as if stopped by
a swelliag'. Pain ; as if inflamed, in 1., also in meatus

;

as if something were forcing its way out ; burning, in

cartilage of 1. Pulling behind 1., with jerking, pre-

venting sleep, and soreness on touch ; P. and pinch-
ing. Sudden attacks as if cold water were running
out of middle ear, between the attacks itching.

Paraplegia of 1. Deafness. Hearing difficult ; hears
scarcely anything, yet every sound re-echoes loudly in
ear. H. sensitive, the noise of a horse or carriage

made him start so that he would have been run over
if he had not kept close to the walls, he was then
obliged to stop for fear of falling. Various kinds of
ringing, < evening ; ringing as of high-sounding glasses,

< evening. Humming as of wasps in 1. Rushing in

morning ; R. before ears in bed. Whizzing before ears

as if he would faint. Roaring; before I. ; ivith stoppage;

in r., with difficult hearing ; with difficult hearing

;

pulselike, before ears ; as if something had been stuffed

into it. Fluttering before 1. ; in 1., with crawling.

Clinical.—Inflammation of the auditory canal, furuncular,
herpetic, suppurative and ulcerative, with intolerable pain involv-
ing the whole side of the head, < night. The discharge from the
ear is offensive, purulent, excoriating. A valuable remedy for

acute and chronic catarrh of the tympanum involving the Eusta-
chian tube, with deafness, enlarged glands, etc. Chronic catarrh
of the ear and deafness, following measles.

Nose.—Swelling of septum, with cracking; S. of
tip, with redness, inflammation and itching; S. on
1. wing, as in severe fluent coryza ; < 1. side, with red-

ness and shining and with itching, < within alse

;

inflamed S. on nose. Scaly internally and bleeding
on cleaning it. Offensive odor from nose, as in violent

coryza (Aur.). Pain in bone when taken hold of (Aur.,

Hep., K. iod.). Pinching in r. wing. Pressui-e down-
ward, as if a weight were bound upon it. Tension
transversely across. Distention at root. Congestive
fulness in nostrils, < r. Obstruction ; of r. nostril at

8 A.M. Irritation of mucous membrane, as from
catarrh.

Sneezing ; violent ; once daily. Fixquent sneezing ;

< morning; without fluent coryza; for three days,
then swelling of 1. lower lid. < towards external
canthus, with burning pain in it, and lachrymation.
Acrid flow, having the odor of old cheese. Dropping
of moisture all day, without coryza. Coryza ; with
thin discharge, hoarseness and frequent loss of smell.

Bleeding ; during sleep ; during cough; clotted, so that
it hangs in a string from 1. nostril.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrhs of various sorts, especially with
thin raucous discharge that escoriates the nostrils, sometimes of
green acrid mucus, sometimes <^ night. Ozsena, with offensive
odor in the nose and soreness of the bones.

Face.—Earthy-colored, pufify. Pale; and bloated;

and sickly ; and earthy, sunken, elongated, and eyes
dim, obscured ; and anxious-looking ; with intoxi-

cated look ; with coldness, heaviness, indolence and
sleepiness. Sallow. Pale yellow. Cadaverous; and
yellow. Dirty greenish. Red spots; red cheeks,

with heat of them, then burning griping in upper ab-

domen. Cachectic. Swelling ; of cheeks ; of 1. cheek

;

with redness and itching, and with swelUng on hand

;

r. side, < beneath eye, with heat. Wrinkled,
with a prematurely aged look. Stupid expression.

Masseter muscles contracted so that speech was. difficult;

muscles between lower lip and chin visibly C.

Twitching. Trembling of muscles on speaking, and
T. of1 masseters when told to oj^en his mouth. Tear-

ing ; in r. masseter muscle ; in 1. cheek and ear.

Pressure outward in zygomata.
Jaws.— Periostitis of lower. Necrosis (Phos.). In-

flammation of lower progressing to caries, with falling out

of teeth. Atrophy of alveolar processes of lower. Exfo-

liation of alveoldr process. R. lower very thin. Stick-

ing near 1. eye. Tearing in lower toioards evening. Pain
in lower ; Iseneath lower ; P., with almost complete
immobility ; mastication painful and even impossible.

Tension in joints on opening mouth. Cannot separate;

and tensive pain in r. side of hyoid bone, bitter taste

to all food except milk, tearing and difficult hear-

ing in r. ear, loud emission of offensive flatus and
moist eruption on head ; almost unable to move lower or

to cheio.

Lips.—Whitish-blue spot on inside. Lower rough
and dry, as from cold, raw air. Papules, with biting

on touch, beneath red of lower and towards corner of

mouth. Herpes oris. Fissures in corners (Graph.).

White patch, bordered with red, inside upper, near r.

corner, and inside of lower covered with gray jiatches

bordered with red. Eruption on upper, < margin,

with yellow crusts and biting burning pain. Swell-

ing ; internal, of upper. Spongy swelling of mucous
membrane of lower, with pustules like swollen

mucous glands, also spongy appearance of mucous
membrane of cheek and upper lip. Soft, red swelling

of upper, separating from gum, -where it looks shaggy,

and on its inner and outer surface deep suppurating sores,

with sticking, at times with itching. Red swelling of

upper lip and lower jjart of cheek, in which holes

an inch deep penetrate, looking as if painted with

grayish-yellow matter, with watery, yellow discharge,

offensive odor and bleeding of margins on touch.

Ulcers in corners, with painful soreness (Hep.)
;
pain-

ful U. on inside of lower, opposite incisors ; dirty

white U., easily bleeding, with livid borders ;
whitish,

deef), easily bleeding, with elevated, livid margins.

Distorted to one side at 3 a.m. Trembling about cor-

ners, < talking. Pain on touch, as from nettles ; P.

in corners as if they had been cut. ^ Dryness.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the face from taking cold, pains

tearing, <^ night, associated with saUvation, etc.

Mouth.—Teeth. Decayed ; and became loose in suc-

cession, and fell out at the slightest shock, especially the

molars were gone, those that remained were black, laid

bare, loose and carious ; and greenish-black ;
all lower

incisors, and chipped, pegged, flat on top, centre

brown ; croions of all except incisors lost, gums very red

and soft. G-ray ; coating; blackish-gray, black. Cov-

ered with tartar. Loose ; and black (compare Staph.)

;

< molars, and black, denuded of gum, with nightly

pains in teeth, jaws and head ; and painful on touch of

tongue ; and 'discolored ; and yellow ; and dirty gray

;
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< anterior molars; < lower incisors. Falling out.

Grating at night in sleep, and biting them together so

violently that the pain wakes her. Sticking ; in even-

ing ; in incisors on drawing air into mouth. Tear-

ing in all roots all day ; T. after midnight, and <
morning ; < eating ; shooting into ears, < night, so that

he must sit up all night. Incisors feel as if out of their

sockets. Jerking pain, < night ; pulselike, from lower
into ear, and from upper into head, > lying doivn and
sleeping, with pain of gum from 9 P.M. on. Neuralgia

in a r. dental nerve, radiating upward over side of

face. Achiag ; in incisors ; in 1. lower sound molar

;

r. lower (decayed) molar at 4.30 p.m. ; in 1. lower
molar, passing to upper molar, both sound, at 6 p.m.

;

at night, then general chilliness ; in anterior incisors

on drawing cold air into mouth or taking warm or

cold drinks; with swelling of gum and salivary

glands ; as from teeth on edge ; as if corroding, <
eating. Drawing in 1. lower (sound) molar ; in ante-

rior teeth in morning. Disagreeable sensation. Weak.
Gums.

—

Red ; bright red margin ; and elevated, with
grayish-red margin. Red and swollen; and livid; and
covered loith thin, white patches, easily removed from a non-

ulcerating surface, and to left of and behind second molar
a red patch which has been covered with a white film

;

and covered on the free borders with a dirty yellowish-

white substance, which extends to the tooth-cavities,

on removing this the surface is seen to be spongy and
bleeding, without ulcerations ; and worn away, covered
with white film, free edges coated yellowish-gray.

Purjjle margin. Margin bluish-gray and inflamed.

Gingival line. Blue line on lower. White line on
margin. Upper margin jagged, lohite and ulcerated.

Inflammation. Swollen; only in morning; every

night; and separates from teeth; cv7id sore, bleeding,

pain on eating bread and food loas bloody when chewed

;

and painful; and livid red ; and sore, with tearing in

various places ; with violet margin ; S. and copper
color of gum and mucous membrane of mouth, then
excoriations on inner surface of lips and gums and
salivation. Atrophy, < lower anterior part; < lower,

leaving necks of teeth bare ; and coated dirty yellow

;

and teeth grayish-brown. Loosened from teeth; and
discolored and white at tip. Spongy and partly

destroyed; S. and covered with a pultaceous exudation;
and idcerated, loose, offensive; and bleeding, loosened
from teeth, with tearing in them and in roots of the
denuded teeth almost all day and in morning on
rising, > evening by smoking tobacco. Bleeding

;

from slightest touch ; and spongy ; and soft. Ulcerated.

Suppurating ; between G. and teeth. Boils close to roots

of teeth, then teeth fall out. Sore. Pain ; on touch
and on chewing, < hard food; burning throbliing, <
afternoon, > lying down and in night; burning, at

night on falling asleep, waking him. Itching.

Tongue.

—

Black, with red edges. Red, swollen.

Pale. Wliite, tremulous. Coated ; and showing impress
of teeth on edges (Ars.). Coated white ; < morning

;

with whitish swollen gums that bleed on touch.

Swollen ; and showmg imprint of teeth in scallops,

which looked ulcerated ; and its movement difficult
;

and painful, covered ivith foul tdcers, oozing of blood, the

idcers make swallowing difficult; ivith painful idcerated

margin; and hollow internally, suppurating ; < 1. side,

movement difficult, dirty yellowish coat on its upper
surface, with gray patches on its edges ; < r. side,

which was covered with superficial ulcers, the swollen

part of T. and mouth hard to touch, T. and palate

bright red, painful, and submaxillary and cervical

glands swollen and sensitive to touch. Inflammation.
Roughness. Cracked, with dirty white coat; fissure

lengthwise, with sticking in it. Anterior half so hard
that it rattled when struck with the finger-nail, and
was dry. Ch'ay patches on edges, and a dirty yellow coat

on 'upper surface. Instead of gray patches on edges a
granular surface stands out upon the healthy mucous
membrane, which bleeds on touch and has the white
border of a true cicatrix. Ulcers ; on 1. margin and
on r. cheek ; long pale, on edges near tip ; as in diph-
theritis, upon r. side of mouth and T., with swelling
of r. submaxillary glands and fetid salivation; on
edges, cicatrized in their anterior third, but a granular
surface on posterior two-thirds of 1. ulceration, the r.

ulceration has a granulated surface rising above the
healthy mucous membrane, later a white border around
the raised granulated surface, cutting it transversely
in several places. Trembling; when jsrotruded. Wavy
from nervous debility. Vibrating like a pendulum as
soon as it is put out, at first in small arcs, which
rapidly enlarge if it is kept protruded. Psellimus

(paresis tremens of organs of speech). Sticking in
tip. Pain, with blisters on margins developing into
ulcers ; burning, as if cracked. Soreness at r. side of
hyoid bone, with stiffiiess. Sensitiveness to open
air. Crawling. Insensibility and fuzziness. Motion
difficult.

Speech.— Stammering. Difficult; on account of
trembling of mouth and tongue. Tremulous. Impeded.
Unintelligible. Could scarcely speak intelligibly from the
agitation into which they were thrown as soon as they
were addressed or attempted to articulate. Embar-
rassed, indistinct and hurried. Slow. Lost ; on ex-
citement; desired to speak, but could not make a
sound, > Hyoscyamus, with sunken face, weeping
about her condition, sleeplessness, weakness, with de-
sire for all kinds of food and then for beer.

Mouth in General.

—

Salivary glands swollen and
painful ; orifice of excretory duct between last teeth S.,

lohite and ulcerated; r. sublingucd glands S. and hard.
Trembling of sublingual glands. Swelling of mucous
membrane ; with pain ; of nvucoxis membrane of palate,

with redness ; of inside of cheeks, < r., where there is

a red patch that has been covered with a white film,

and palate shows some of these films, and on mucous
membrane of lower lip white patches bordered with
red, these last are replaced by red elevations with a
gray coat between them, this granulated surface stands
out in bold relief upon the healthy mucous membrane,
leaving blood on cloth when touched, contact is pain-
ful

; S., with redness ; and on cheeks, gum and palate
white patches that were easily detached from a non-
ulcerating surface, and on lower lip, < 1. side, yellow-
ish patches that could not be detached, the gray joatches

on lower lip and inside of cheeks and on edge of tongue
were bordered hj a red line, later on removing with a
cloth the patches that extended from lower lip over
inside of cheeks the mucous membrane was seen to be
rough, the cloth was stained with blood and pain was
caused, the gray patches left red spots, afterwards red-
dish-gray elevation on inside of r. cheek near corner of
mouth, the red sj^ots were true granulations. Partly
covered with thin white patches, but in some places
thick layers which cannot be wholly removed by the
nail, afterwards patches on inside of cheeks bordered
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with red, changing to grayish-red and granulations.

Palate almost covered with a thin, white, false raem-

brane, which can be removed from a non-ulcerating

surface. Pale and eroded. Roof of palate and uvula
copper-colored. Livid. Bluish, < inside of cheeks.

Roughness of hard palate, with biting soreness on
touch of tongue. Pimples. Aphthae. Bluish-red in

places, and spongy, 7iext day these spots are whitish, with

dissolution of mucous membrane, the whitish-gray substance

changes to a fetid ichor, flows off and shoivs a shaggy, flat

ulcer with an almost spongy base and sharply-indented

edges, the ulcer spreads without penetrating into flesh,

and pains, if left to themselves the ulcers appear dirty,

foul and become phagedenic and ooze blood, the bot-

tom of the ulcers often present unequal elevations,

often with these sores irregular and quick pulse, sleep-

lessness, restlessness, night-sweats, nervousness and
impatience (compare Kali chlor.). Stomatitis ; some-
times with swelling of cervical and submaxillary
glands. Ulcers ; inside cheek

; to left of uvula, with

red palate ; with fissures and burning biting, < even-

iirg ; which as sooir as cured appeared in another

place ; in back part, as in syphilis ; foul, with copious,

offensive sanious discharge ; and ribbon-like U. on
borders of tongue, in form of a half moon, erosions on
free edges of gums, and small cryptiform losses of sub-

stance on cheeks ; superficial, in angle in front of arch

of palate, sometimes 1., sometimes r. ; deep, on inside

of cheeks, with inflammation ; deep, inside of lips and
cheeks, with elevated, eroded margins, with swelling

of tonsils and cervical glands ; deep, on inside of r.

cheek, descending as far as tonsil, and as mouth healed

tremor so that she could not leave her bed nor speak.

Pigmented scar on r. side between hard and soft palate,

with a mercurial ulcer. Blisters ; round, elevated,

white, on inside of cheeks, from which the skin loos-

ened, with burning pain.

Sticking posteriorly in palate. Drawing from pal-

ate into brain, where there is bruised pain, in morning
after lying in an uncomfortable position. Soreness;

and swollen feeling. Burning at night. Dryness ; of
^ palate, as from heat. Salivation (lod.) ; at 1 a.m., tvith

nausea thai ivakes her and obliges her to vomit a bitter sub-

stance ; caused by smoking ; offensive (lod.) ; soapy,

often rather slimy and drawn out in strings ; acid. Scdiva

bloody (K. iod.) ; S. slimy ; tenacious, offensive, < cer-

tain hours in night and evening. Bad odor ; sweetish

(Puis., Aur., N. ac.) ; more noticed by others at a distcunce

than by himself.

Taste.— Sweet (lod., Puis.) ; to bread ; at tip of

tongue ; and sensation as if body were made up of sioeets.

Salt; on lips ; to soup; S. and slimy to all food and
drink. Slimy. Soxir ; in morning, > eating ; during
and between meals ; to hop-beer. Putrid; in throat.

As of bad eggs on moving tongue, then involuntary swal-

lowing. Of matter in throat. Feculent, with salt

saliva. Metallic (Nux v.) ; almost causing vomiting.

Bitter ; in morning ; .liter drinking cofiee ; before and
after eating ; on lips and tongue during and between
meals ; < between meals and when she has eaten and
drunk nothing

; to rye bread ; constantly, with sour
eructations from bread. Bad ; to butter. Of food as

in intermittent fever. Lost to food, with loss of ap-

petite.

Clinical.—A remedy of prime importance for dental periosti-

tis, with great soreness and elongation of the teeth, pain <^ night

in warmth of bed, teeth loose, salivation offensive. Gums un-

healthy, bleeding, spongy, pale, receding from teeth, with offensive

odor from the mouth. Valuable for patients who habitually suffer

from receding gums, followed by decay of the teeth. Ulcers and
pustules on the gums and month. The Merc, tongue is almost

always swollen, flabby, taking the imprint of the teeth, sometimes
watery, as if cedematous, sometimes covered with whitish fur. It

has proved valuable in interstitial inflammation of the substance of

the tongue. Inflammation of the salivary glands, very free secre-

tion, with swelling of the glands, and soreness leading to suppura-

tion. Aphthous stomatitis, with ptyalism, bad odor, etc. Salivation

of pregnancy.

Throat.—Parotid gland hard. Swelling of submaxillarg

glands (lod.) ; < 1. ; r. side of thyroid gland ; lympha-

tic glands, with hardness; of parotid, with burning pain,

> cold, returning in warmth, if he applies wool to it

he is constantly inclined to cough ; of mucous membrane

of pharynx in spots ; tonsils ; 1. tonsil ; uvula, with elon-

gation ; tonsils, with redness ; circumscribed, of mu-
cous membrane of pharynx. Redness of tonsils ; of

fauces, and streaks of mucus ; coppery, of soft palate and
< uvula, and on I. side a long superficial idcer. Suppu-

ration of tonsils, with sticking in fauces on swallowing

(Hep.). Ulcers on posterior walls of pharynx ; on r.

side of soft palate ; in fauces, in all workers not sali-

vated. Tonsillitis ; and formation of an abscess (Hep.,

Bar. c). Chronic angina in fauces; and at root of

palate, uvula and tonsils ; dark red angina in fauces

;

coppery red A. in fauces. Hawking up of mucus that

had passed through posterior nares. Something hot

comes into it. Blood rises into it and comes out of

mouth without vomiting or cough.

Sticking in pharynx ; in tonsils on swallowing ; pos-

teriorly on swallowing, extending to ear. Sensation as

if something loere sticking in it ; which he must swallow

;

dependent upon voluntary contraction of muscles of

pharynx ; as of an appde-core (N. ac). Sensation of a

worm rising in it, so that he must swallow constantly.

Pain in side on blowing nose, with pain and swollen

sensation internally in pharynx ; P. like a pressure.

Pain as from dryness ; at back. Soreness in r. side of

pharynx. Dryness ; and pain as if tight posteriorly,

with pressure in it on swallowing, yet he is obliged to

swallow constantly because the mouth is always full of

saliva ; of pharynx, so that he must siocdloiv constantly

;

posteriorly, but forepart slimy ; in fauces, with con-

striction.

Inability to swallow a liquid below region of larynx, it re-

turns through the nose. Swallowing was convulsive and

often almost caused suffocation. Swallowing painful,

with hoarseness ; S. or speaking painful
;

painful, as

if he had been burnt low down in throat or had swal-

lowed boiling oil. Swallowing difiicult. Paroxysmal

pain in oesophagus as if an ulcer would form
;
pain in

0. in region of larynx, < eating, as if she swallowed

over raw flesh, with burning jjain. Burning extend-

ing down oesophagus, later in abdomen.

Clinical.—Useful in various forms of sore throat, catarrhal,

follicular, ulcerative, rarely diphtheritic; in all these forms there

is free salivation, with swelling of glands, aggravation at night,

offensive breath. When there is ulceration of the throat it tends

to spread rapidly and superficially. The pains on swallowing are

sharp sticking (Nit. ac). Parotitis (Bar. c).

Stomach.—Appetite. Ravenous; she feels thaiit is not

a genuine hunger (lod.) ; excessive A., yet he coiild eat

but little because he had no relish for food and every-

thing was tasteless. Satisfied by a few morsels.
_

The

smell of food is more agreeable than eating. Little

;

during salivation, but ravenous when she had no sali-

vation ; but much hunger. No longing for food, but
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it is relished when it is set before him. Lost; < morn-
ing

;
for wine and brandy, to ivhich he is accustomed ; for

dry food ; for warm food, A. only for cold bread and
butter, etc. Aversion to batter ; to coffee ; to sweets

;

to beef; meat; meat, afterwards vomiting.
Thirst ; during the day ; day and night ; for water to-

wards evening ; for ice-water ; for cold drinks, especially

fresh water. Thirst greater than hunger ; with constant

chilliness. Eructations ; after eating and drinking

;

after dinner, with putrid exhalation from mouth ; <
eating, also with pressure in stomach ; empty ; sour

;

as of freshly-baked bread ; bilious, in afternoon ; of

bitter taste and putrid odor ; of bitter water ; of acrid

liquid while eating ; of acrid liquid like brandy into

throat. Hiccough ; < forenoon ; after eating ; like

eructations, during dinner.

Nausea ; in morning, with heaviness of lower limbs,

weakness and sleepiness ; all day, with shivering ; when
coughing ; after eating, also with pressure in pit of

stomach ; when urinating ; with sweetness in throat

;

with eructations and diarrhoea; with vertigo obscur-
ing vision, and flushing heat ; with cutting in chest

and stitches here and there (towards sides of chest)

and cutting in abdomen and pit of stomach ; as from
something sweet ; so that hearing and sight vanished

;

high up in throat, not in stomach, so that he could
not vomit, < eating ; in pit of stomach, then eructa-

tations, which at times take away the breath ; extend-
ing almost from j)it of stomach to pit of throat,

caused by smoking, with oppression and cutting ; in

epigastric region, afterwards bruised sensation above r.

hip, < motion and touch ; in chest, with cutting there
and with anxiety driving him hither and thither.

Vomiting ; frequent, of saliva and bile after eating
;

violent, of bitter mucus; of bile and food, with con-
stipation, coated tongue and vertigo.

Fulness and constriction ; F. in pit, with tension
restricting respiration, with diminished appetite. Con-
strictive tearing in pit, afterwards extending into chest.

Griping in pit in evening, then soft stool, then griping
and rumbling in abdomen. Ulcerative pain in S.

and abdomen. Acute pain, < deej) breathing and on
touch. Pain

;
in epigastric region, with tightness ; in

epigastric region, with constriction ; on walking, from
1. side of pit to thyroid cartilage, where there is severe

|

pain
; as after violent vomiting ; in pit like a scarifi-

cation
; burning, in pit (Ars.). Drawing down S. if he

eats a little, with cramp in it. Contraction in epigas-
trium, < during a sleepless night, with dyspnoea, hic-

cough and cough, then vomiting.
Digestion difficult ; disturbed ; impeded on bending

forward ; bread lies heavy ; food lies like a stone in
pit, as if collected into a ball, when sitting ; he cannot
tolerate the most easily digested food, even a little

bread lies in stomach and drags it downward, though
he is very hungry, if he eats a little more he is ill-

humored. Heartburn ; rancid, scraping, after supper.
Heat in pit when sitting on a low seat, with blackness
before eyes.

Clinical.—Chronic gastritis, witli burning pain, etc.

_
Abdomen.—Parietes tense ; muscles tense. Disten-

tion
; from gas ; and hardness. Retraction. Rum-

bling after drinking ; R. before stool, with gurgling,
jEmission of flatus. Flatulence in evening before lying i

down and on urinating, A. distended, then emission of
j

odorless flatus. Tearing in muscles. Cutting on
j
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urinating; C. before stool; C, with twisting and
nausea; at night, or rather tearing, with external

coldness of it. Griping ; with constant desire for stool,

but little is evacuated (Nux v.) ; with twisting, then
stool ; waking at midnight two nights in succession.

Pain ; in muscles ; caused by evening air, with diar-

rhea ; if he takes hold of anything cold ; indescribable,

> lying; as from a stone; as from a ball, then stools of
dark green mucus ; twitching ; in r. side, as if intes-

tines were twisted out ; flatulent, with constipation

;

rising to larynx, as if a crust were scrajDing oesophagus
and as if eructations and heartburn would occur ; ten-

sive, < pressure, > expiration, becoming when walk-
ing a cutting, < ascending steps ; as if intestines were
relaxed when walking; as from taking cold. Sensa-
tion as if he had taken cold, when walking in open
air. Sensation as if intestines were too loose, and
when walking they were shaken as if they had no
firmness. Intestines sore as if pressed, so that he cannot

sleep on r. side. Painful pressure on r. side in morn-
ing in bed. Bubbling rhythmical with jDulse in A. or
abdominal muscles, after eating. Burning. Plot

vapor rising into throat after a moderate meal, causing
thirst, with pain in throat. Chilliness.

Cutting in upper A. Deeply-seated tensive pain
above umbilicus, > eating. Burning about umbil-
icus. Twitching in muscles of r. hypochondrium.
Violent beating of an artery in r. hypochondrium near
to and on a line with pit of stomach. Liver, chronic

atrophy, with emaciation and desiccation of body (Lye.)
;

(chronic hepatitis in a man who escaped salivation)
;

sticking in region so that he coidd not breathe nor eructate

(Bry.) ; aching in region
;
pressing-out pain in region.

Liguinal Glands.—Swelling, with circumscribed red-
ness, ivith pain on pressure and long iccdking ; S., with red-

ness, inflammation and pain on touch and rapid walking ;

S. surrounded by redness, pain on walking and pressure,

then red on its apex and inflamed, pain on walking and
standing, obliged to lie doivn ; with indurated chancre,
but no other symptoms of syphilis. Bubo. Pain as
from swelling ; intermittent P. Crawling. (Compare
Calc. c. and Clem.).

Hypogastrium.—Painful contraction. Sticking in

r. groin ; in r. groiir, on ilium ; in groins (and heels)

towards evening
;
in 1. groin, < inspiration ; rhythmical,

in anterior inferior spine of 1. ilium ; boring, vertically

from middle out through anus; cutting, low down,
from r. to 1. side, worse when walking than when
sitting and standing, with jDainful ineflectual straining

for stool. Cutting in evening, with pain in upper A.,

compelling him to loosen his clothes there. Griping.
Boring in r. groin when lying and walking. Pain in
groin ; drawing, in groins and testicles. Tension in 1.

groin. Pressure towards pudendum, with pulling
pain in thighs as if muscles and tendons were too
short.

Clinical.—Chronic inflammation of the liver, with jaundice,

great soreness, aggravation from lying on r. side on account of the
soreness (Mag. m.). Catarrhal enteritis, with various symptoms,
mostly cutting and tearing pains and discharge of mucus. Peri-
typhlitis, with the peculiar symptoms of Merc. Very frequently

indicated for inflamed and enlarged liver, with severe pain, <[
lying on r. side, < night, etc. Subacute colitis, with profuse
mucous discharges. Ascites, with indurated liver.

Rectum.—Evacuation of large round worms. Ascarides
crawl out. Sudden urging. Anxious dragging to

stool, preceded and accompanied by nausea and press-
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ure in temples. Frequent urging, then a few large

hard fgeces with exertion, at long intervals. Constant

ineffectual urging, with tenesmus in rectum (Sulph.)

;

ineffectual U., with protruding, painful sore hseriiorrhoids ;

ineffectual U. in morning (Nux v.).

Anus.—Prolapsus. Hsemorrhoid protrudes, with
shooting during stool and on touch. Discharge of

blood after stool ; D. of blood when urinating. Stick-

ing. Pinching as in diarrhoea, with emission of flatus.

Soreness. Burning pain, with soft stools. Burning

;

after stool. Itching as from thread-worms. Boring
sticking in perineum when walking and sitting.

Stool.—Diarrhoea ; in evening ; in night ; with cutting

and pressure in rectum ; with streaks of blood ; with blood
for several days, then hard stool with blood; of

green mucus (Arg. n.. Gam., Ip.), with burning and
protrusion of anus

;
green, loith cutting and griping

;

green, afterwards constipation; yellow, twice daily,

without sensation ; offensive, at times involuntary

;

exhausting ; burning ; alternating with constipation.

Soft, broimiish, easy
,
floating on water ; S., orange-yellow,

flatulent. Pasty, with mucus ; P., urgent, involuntary
if he neglects it.

Constipation; with catarrhal fever, hypochondriac
prostration and aversion to all food except beer ; with
occasional griping, stool on alternate days. Hard

;

like sheep-dung ; H., little, with jjressure ; H., could
not be evacuated for a long time, with pain in anus.

Green, slimy, acrid, excoriating anus. Dark green, bil-

ious, frothy. Whitish-gray (Pod.). Sulphur-yellow.
Bright yellow. Red, slimj^. Bloody; ivith painfid

acrid sensation in anus; blood and mucus on faeces.

Of sour odor. Tenacious. Scanty, with much drag-

ging ; S., frequent, burning-biting, causing distress in anus

;

S., of bloody mucus, with cutting in abdomen and tenesmus

;

S., with mucus, four or five times. Involuntary. In-

dolent. Only once every three days. Only at night.

Clinica.!.—The stools nearly always contain mucus, and there
is usually more or less tenesmus ; there also may be numerous
symptoms of the rectum, pain extending up the colon, sometimes
very severe, sometimes violent colic, sometimes the stools are pre-
ceded by chilliness and followed by tenesmus and burning; (for

children who have catarrhal enteritis, with green mucous stools

and very little tenesmus, Merc. dulc. is usually required). Dysen-
tery, with fever, but easy sweat, < night, discharges of blood and
mucus, with tenesmus and burning pain, sometimes with prolapsus
(Pod.).

Urinary Organs,—Pressure after micturition. Con-
stant desire, but little is passed ; constant ineffectual

D. Frequent urging after nocturnal emission ; F. urg-

ing, with scanty discharge ; so that he must urinate at least

every hour day and night, with burning in urethra on be-

ginning to urinate. Micturition in a weak stream. In-

voluntary micturition; if he does not hurry. Frequent
micturition; at night ; and p7-ofuse, also a,i night ; and
urine thin ; obliged to urinate every night at 4 a.m.

;

with burning-biting pain (compare Canth.).

Urethra.

—

Discharge, greenish, painless, < night.

Discharge of blood. Swelling of forepart, with suppura-
tion between glans and prepuce, which is red and hot to

touch and painful on loalking and touch, with raging pain
in forehead and rough, itchlike eruption on hands, < re-

gion of first joint of thumb, more on upper surface, itching

much at night. Sticking ; in forepart when not urinat-

ing
;
towards evening extending towards abdomen

;

drawing when not urinating. Bubbling like a stick-

ing. Throbbing rather than sticking. Cutting in
morning during micturition ; C. on beginning to uri-

nate ; biting, when urinating, < towards the end,

therewith he cannot urinate quickly enough and some
passes involuntarily. Biting in female, when urinat-

ing. Burning when not urinating ; on beginning to uri-

nate; when urinating; first B. when urinating, then
biting ; in male, during coition.

Urine.— Dark. Reddish, coMsing biting, becoming

thick on standing ; brownish-red ; fiery red, seldom dis-

charged ; dark red, seemed to be mixed with blood.

Acrid. Of sourish odor. Copious ; and red and brown.
Scanty, dark yelloiv, albuminous ; S. and mixed with blood.

Clear at first, but afterwards as if mixed with chalk,

then pain, with burning in urethra after even touching

penis. Turbid ivhen passed and depositing a. sediment.

Looks as if mixed with meal, with thick sediment.

White flocculent cloud. Large white fibres and flakes

pass after the urine, without pain. Contained pieces

of hard mucus, like pieces of flesh.

Clinical.— Cystitis, dribbling, discharge of mucus with the

urine and more or less tenesmus of the bladder, especially burning
after urinating. A remedy of verj' great value for inflammation

of the kidney, albuminuria, urine sometimes bloody ; indicated by
burning and tenesmus, pain in back and nocturnal aggravation.

Albuminuria of pregnancy. Gonorrhoea, with swollen inguinal

glands, greenish mucous discharge, etc.

Sexual Organs.—Prepuce. Swelling as if distended

with air or water to a blister ; S., with inflamed redness of

its inner surface, ivith sensitiveness ; with biting, burning
and redness, and on its inner surface chaps and rha-

gades, but externally fine red eruption. Inflamma-
tion, with burning pain. Voluptuous itching ; stick-

ing I. on fra3num.

Glans.— At end of penis, under prepuce, red resi^

cles, becoming ulcers, which discharge offensive yellow-white

matter, staining the shirt, then the large ulcers bleed, and
on touch pain affecting the ivhole body, they are round,

margins everted like raw meat, caseous coat on bases
;

on forepart and one side vesicles eating deeply and spreading,

small white V. which also ooze a fluid. Tearing sticking

from forepart through penis to anus, and at times in

groins ; itching S. on pressure ; itching S. after urinat-

ing. Itching; agreeable tickling, on forepart; crawl-

ing. Cold and shrivelled. Burning about it in even-

ing, then blisters on inner surface of prepuce, which
become ulcers. Falling asleep (deadness) of penis.

Painful erections ; incomjjlete E., with tension of pu-

dendum as from flatulence. (The symptoms of ulcer-

ation and discharges are taken from Hahnemann and
are doubtless clinical, as cases of poisoning do not de-

velop similar effects.)

Sticking in scrotum. Crawling in scrotum and frse-

num of glans. Paroxysmal drawing in spermatic

cord. Testicles, swelling, sensitiveness before emission

of flatus, not jsainful ; spasmodic tearing between T.,

extending into penis and causing itching in ulcers

;

drawing pain, and in groins; drawing rather than

pressure ; itching of r. ; coldness every afternoon and

evening. Power lost. Emission at night ; and mixed ivith

blood ; during midday nap, then burning pain in orifice

of urethra when urinating; E. without voluptuous

dream.
Female.—Pressure, whereupon she must urinate

much. Pimple on labia ; on pudenda. Itching of

pudenda ; before menstruation. Prolapsus of vagina.

Inflamed swelling as if raw and sore internally in

vagina. Leucorrhcea, < 8 till 10 p.m., it does not drop,

is greenish, causes biting in forepart of genitals, so that
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sie must scratch much, < evening and nig-ht, and burn-

ing after scratching; corrosive L.; bland
;
purulent. Dis-

charge of flakes of mucus and pus as large as hazel-

nuts from vagina. Profuse hsemorrhage ; suddenly.

Discharge of blood from a woman whose menstrua-

tion had ceased eleven years before ; D. of blood six

days after menstruation. Menorrhagia for three weeks.

Profuse metrorrhagia, once there was menstrual flow

for ten weeks. Menstruation too profuse, with colic ; M.
irregular, sometimes omitting, sometimes too copious

and too late. Menses scanty ; and irregular ; and pale,

lasting only a few hours. Menses suppressed. Abor-
tion. Child born four weeks too early, weak and died

within a year and a half Coition very easy, with cer-

tain receptivity and conception.

Clinica.1.—Frequently valuable for venereal ulcers, with noc-

turnal aggravation and profuse muco-pnrulent discharge, swell-

ing of inguinal glands, etc. Herpes of the prepuce. Orchitis.

Catarrh of the vagina, with greenish excoriating leucorrhoea, <C
night. Ulcers of the vagina and os uteri. Subacute ovaritis,

sometimes with peritonitis, pains <^ night, always more or less ten-

esmus of the rectum or bladder, or of both. Abscess of the vulva.

Women who require Merc, are prone to uterine hsemorrhage.
Pruritus of vulva.

Eespiratory Organs.—Voice tremulous, as during
rigor ; tone of V. altered. Laryngeal phthisis, with
erosions and ulcers on posterior wall of pharynx.
Chronic bronchitis in one who escaped salivation.

Cough.—With tightness of chest ; with pain in 1.

side and 1. shoulder ; with sweat and prostration

;

(waking him about 2 or 3 a.m.) ; rough ; violent,

nights, caused by irritation that comes from stomach
;

racking paroxysms as if chest and head would burst,

every other night as he was about to fall asleep, then
excessive stretching ; lohich rings and feels as if every-

thing in chest ivere dry, with pain in chest and small of back.

Dry ; and short, fatiguing, from ticlding beneath upper part

of chest, which was especially excited by talking ; at

first, then with white frothy expectoration, with ema-
ciation and weakness. Loose, with such acute pain in

chest that leeches were applied, the leech-bites bled
upward of twenty-four hours and the blood was tliin.

With expectoration ; of blood ; and emaciation.

Expectoration.

—

Scdt (Lye). Of bitter, tenacious
mucus. Bloody, when working ; B., when walking in

open air ; of over a pound of blood in three hours in

fornoon when lying.

Respiration.—Asphyxia. Asthma ; with constant
rattling, no cough or expectoration, at last she could
not walk or bend over for fear of suffocation. Dj'sp-
noea; after eating; in evening if he lay upon 1. side,

with necessity to breathe deeply, when, however, there
was pain in 1. groin. Difficult in morning, as from
want of air. Short ; on ascending stairs ; with siiffoca-

tion; when walking, as if he could not inspire air

enough. Rapid ; with constriction and cough. In-
spiration and expiration in two or three jerks on at-

tempting to breathe deeply. Oppressed, < night ; 0.
from diaphragm upward. It seems as if he would
lose his breath when coughing.

Clinical.—Chronic forms of laryngitis and bronchitis, with
violent nocturnal cough, sometimes spasmodic, always < lying on
r. side.

Chest.—Swelling of female mammae, < nipples, which
were hard. Emphysema of lungs. Tuberculosis of lungs

;

(of r. side of chest). Hemorrhage from lungs. Dia-
phragm seemed scarcely moved on deep inspiration.

Twitching of r. pectoral muscles. Sticking in 1. ; S.

on stooping ; in r. on stoopuig and coughing ; in r.

only on expiration, when lying and stoojiing ; in side
beneath 1. short ribs on inspiration ; in anterior and
upper part, extending through back, an sneezing and
coughing, not on breathing, it constricts chest ; constricting,

in upper and anterior part, extending to back, on
breathing. Tearing in muscles near 1. shoulder. .lerk-

like griping beneath mammae after eating. Pinching
in 1. side below ribs, with tension, dyspnoea, and on
slightest motion or speaking a word it seems as if the
soul would leave the body.

Pain in mammas ; in r. side if he hold his breath
and again expires, > inspiratioii and expu-ation ; in
various parts, < deep insi^iration ; in 1. side, < inspira-
tion

;
in 1., preventing deep breathing ; in side of

sternum, extending through back, in evening, < walk-
ing, then bruised pain

;
periodic sujjpurative, in

mamm£e ; as from a swelling in 1. side beneath last

ribs ; tensive, in forepart, impeding respiration (when
sitting) ; sore. Bruised pain across forepart ; in upper
part in evening ; in 1. side on touch. Anxiety, a kind
of dyspnoea; A. beneath sternum, he must breathe
deeply. Pressure. Tightness ; in region of sternum.
Constriction; in various parts; in lower lobes (dia-
phragm ?). Oppression ; of lungs. Burning extend-
ing to throat; B. in 1. side at last rib. Rising of
something sweet, then faintness passing into sleep.

Clinical.—Useful in some cases of pneumonia accompanied
by hepatic disorder, loose nocturnal cough, general aggravation
from lying on r. side. Occasionally useful in chronic pleurisv with
sharp sticking pains in chest; aggravation at night and lyino- on
r. side will characterize it. Pneumonia of infants, lobular. It may
be prescribed during the course of phthisis for the night-sweats
and cough.

Heart.—Paiii at apex, extending towards base (peri-
cardial). Oppression. Palpitation; on slightest exer-

tion ; on walking ; irregular ; with pulse that could
not be counted.

Pulse.—Rapid ; at night on going to bed ; on slightest
excitement; and violent; and full, tremulous; and
small; and small, weak. Slow; and small; and
weak ; and heart's impulse weak. Weak ; and some-
times rapid, sometimes slow. Soft ; and small,
antemic.

Neck.—Indurated lymphatics. Cerviccd glands swollen
(lod.) ; r. ; r. posterior ; and parotid, so that jaws are
closed and cannot be moved on account of pain • and
hard, also parotids. Loud bruit de souffle in veins
< 1. side. Sticking in glands. Boring in r. side.
Rheumatism in nape like a pressure, < bending head
backward. Stiffness and heaviness

; S. and swelling
;

stiffness of nape and sticking in it on motion.
Back.—Softening of sisine, with curvature {Merc. c).

Sticking in muscles when walking. Bruised pain ; on
1. side, as from much stooping, on motion, < ojDcn air.

Twitching pain. Periosteal aching down spine. Bitino-

pain, < sitting. Hypera?sthesia in upjjer half ^^-ith

heat.

Scapulfe.—Twitching in r. Sticking in &Y>\ne be-
tween S. Tearing. Pinching after midnight on
motion in bed. Aching beneath lower angles • be-
neath r. ; under r. at 11 a.m., then between S.

;

under r. on waking, extending over hepatic region
;

between S. ; between S., where neck joins back, on
turning head or if when lying he turns the rest of the
body, < raising himself somewhat ; in middle of
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dorsal region, to right of spine. Bruised pain in 1. in

morning after waiving, < turning head, with sticking

and tension. Tenderness on pressure over fourth and
fifth dorsal vertebrae. Painless throbbing, that ends

in trembling.

Lumbar Region.

—

Sticking in sacrum on breathing
;

S. in r. side of sacrum, near false spinal jDrocesses ; in

S. and thighs, with unsteadiness in S., knees and feet;

posteriorly on r. ilium. Tearing in coccyx, > press-

ure upon abdomen; cutting, above region of 1. kid-

ney. Griping in sacrum, < standing, > walking.

Pain ; in sacrum, > sitting ; in sacrum, as from a hard

bed. Bruised pain in sacrum ; < sitting. Throb-
bing over 1. acromion.

Extremities.—Caries once in elbow, once in ankle.

Nails eroded and itching. (Cracking of joints.)

Trembling; of hands and feet, so that patient could

not write ; < upper ; < arms, walking so difficult that

he often fell on his back, even when striving to keep
up by bending forward ; after a chill ; < being spoken

to severely
;

jjeriodic. Jerking ; of arms and < hands
when in a horizontal position, < attempts to restrain

it, and by slight emotional disturbance lower limbs

similarly affected, she can scarcely stand, walking

is difficult and staggering ; rapid (when volition was
exerted upon muscles), which moved the limbs in all

directions except the desired one, < anxiety or agita-

tion of mind. Constant motion of bends.

Tearing ; in r. shoulder-joint, shaft of humerus, in

wrists, knee, hip-joints and shafts of femur; < arms;
hands and feet, at night; here and there, more in

muscle, < pressure; toith draioing ; rheumatic, in

arms and legs, < in bed. Pain ; in arms and legs ; fore-

arms and legs; in joints; in joints, < w'rists, elbows,

knees and ankles; goutlike, in joints, with swelling;

as if dislocated, < sitting ; in joints as if dislocated,

consisting of compression and crushing, obliging him
to turn in every direction ; bricised, with weakness
of thighs; drawing, < night; as from fatigue, in

bones of forearms and shafts of tibise, < touch.

Painless throbbing in joints. Uneasiness in even-

ing, as if there were a jerking in them. Weakness

;

with hastiness of motion. Heaviness; < night, espe-

cially feeling sleejay ; with fuzziness. Falling asleep

of arms and legs, < night. Rigidity so that he could

not raise them. Electric irritability good, but hmbs
contracted tremulously, so that fingers upon the elec-

trode felt a kind of whirring. Paralysis, except of 1.

arm, afterwards motion returned in arm, but not in

lower limbs.

Upper Extremities.—Drawing pain, with formication

and fuzzy feeling, then trembling in upper, then also

in lower limbs, at last in all voluntary muscles, < ex-

citement and attempt at motion. Loss of control of

1. Paresis of r., with trembling.

Shoulder.—L. higher than r., with pain, even wak-
ing him, < motion. .Jerking in joints rather than
throbbing, every quarter of an hour. Sticking in

joint in evening. Pain like a pressing down. Burn-
ing pain from r. up to nape when sitting. S. and
upper arm asleep in morning in bed.

Arm.—Trembling. .Jerking of r. ; all night. Tear-

ing in 1.; on inner surface of r.
;
jerking, in upper,

then soreness to touch. Periosteal aching in outer

side of 1. in morning, changing to 1. wrist and forearm.

Crushing pain in humeri. Rheumatic pain ; in 1. ; in

upper. Drawing pains, and in hands. Weary pain

if it lies long in one place, he must alternately flex

and extend it, but it is better when extended. Sore-

ness in muscles. At times disturbance of sensibility

in 1. Fuzzy feeling in arms and hands. Heaviness
of 1. on raising it high, with sprained pain. L. cannot
be raised, forearm moved with difficulty, hand more
easily, r. arm less affected. R. arm and hand asleep,

> motion.
Elbow.—Cracking, and in shoulder-joints. Stitches

;

slow tearing. Tearing.

Forearm.—Cramp in extensor muscles, with paraly-

sis of them. Convulsive movements on radial side,

causing flexion of thumb and index. Sticking cramp-
like pain on inner part of r. ; in muscles of outer part

of 1. ; in periosteum of inner side of r. when walking.

Aching in flexors of 1. Weakness, with pain in elbows.

Wrist.—Permanently flexed at a right angle with

forearm, but easily straightened. Swelling of 1., with

pain when tightly seized and on motion. Aching in

1. and in dorsum of hand. Weakness, cracking and
sticking; in 1., with paralysis. Attacks of painless

throbbing. Painful stiffness of r.

Hand.—Swelling of 1. Coidd neither feed nor dress

himself. Tremor ; then of limbs, then of whole body

;

tvith xceahness. Jerking of H. and fingers, < every exer-

tion. No power of directing them w^th decision, thus

they caught at a paper with jerks, and when at last

the paper was seized it was crumpled in the hand.

Cramplike contractions of H. and fingers, they become
flexed. Burrowing in ball of r., on outer side below

little finger, < rest. Pain in bones of 1. on stretching

it and grasping, then pressure as if paralyzed and
stiff; cramplike, in 1., < fingers, on moving hand;
drawing, with coldness of fingers. Tension. Weak-
ness at times, generally > ardent spirits. Stiffness

;

of H. and fingers when at work, with cramphke pain.

Parrxlytic, so that he could not with both hands carry a

glass half full to his mouth without spilling it. Could not

hold a glass without spilling the contents, > when
intoxicated.

Fingers.

—

Exfoliation of nails. Nails blue. Painful

swelling of proximal joints. Permanent contraction

of 1. Flexed, < thumb, so that it is drawn inward as in

epilepsy, with difficult opening, and with trembling of

hands. L. thumb and index compressed together so

that they could not be separated in afternoon when
held horizontally while sitting, with sticking in thumb,

then thumb moved involuntarily from index. Ti'em-

bling (Nat. m.)
;
gradually increasing in violence and

extending over whole body. Cramp of F. and hand,

at first they are extended so that she can hardly close

them, but after closing them cramp draws them firmly

inward ; sudden C. after hard work, then trembling of

upper limbs, continuing even during sleep, with

gnawing pain, after a week lower limbs affected so

that the whole body was in constant motion, the trem-

bling of r. arm > latter part of the day, but the limbs

remained almost paralyzed. Tearing here and there

in joints. Sticking cramplike pain in 1. index. Pam
in middle joint of middle finger on flexing it. Burn-

ing jerking beneath thumb-nail when waiting. Asleep

in morning, then tickling in them, then tearing ex-

tending half way up forearm. Deadness ; and cold-

ness.

Lower Extremities.—CEdema. Veins dilated ;
sa-

phena vein as large as the thumb. Coarse tremor of

r. when told to raise leg off the ground while sitting.
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Movements slow, those of hip-joint difficult. Inability

to stand steadily. Staggering ; when eyes are closed,

would fall unless prevented. Gait hesitating and dif-

ficult ; H. and uneven ; as in tabes dorsalis. Inability

to walk. Heamness; causing unsteady gait.

Thigh.—Shining, transparent swelling of T. and
legs. Must lie down in forenoon on account of jerk-

ing and heaviness in T. and general sweat. Cramp
above hollow of knee. Cramplike pain in tendon on
outside near knee when sitting. Sticking in T. and
legs on motion ; in r. hip-joint when walking. Tear-

ing in hip-joint at night; sticking, in muscles of r.

Boring in r. gluteals when sitting. Bruised pain in r.,

< touch and walking. Tensive pain in r. when sit-

ting ; T. pain in 1. nates as far as hollow of knee, <

along crease between nates and thigh, when dozing at

night, > lying on back with something under thigh,

< resting thigh on chair when sitting, and worse peri-

odically. Drawing pain on anterior surface of 1.

;

D. pain extending through leg. Dragging downward
deeper than muscles. Hamstrings feel too short.

Weariness above knees when walking. Paralysis as

if asleep.

Knee.—Jerking and feeling as if too large. Sticking

when walking in open air ; tearing, in r. when sitting

and walking. Tearing. Pain at times
;
P. as if broken

when lying ; P. in r. as if stiff. Throbbing. Weak-
ness and giving .ivay ; W. of K. and ankles, as if ten-

dons had lost their power and steadiness, < standing.

Leg.—Swelling. Long, deep depressions in calves.

Excessive development of one calf Varicose veins.

Trembling ; when walking ; when walking, < about
knee and in groin. Moved forward involuntarily.

Jerking. Cramp ; of r. calf. Spasmodic contraction

of calf, with knots. Drawn up spasmodically all

night. Sticking as if too short on stepping hard ; S. in

calf when walking in open air. Sticking tearing in

muscles of r. when walking in open air. Sticking

cramplike pain, almost like a tearing, anteriorly in

periosteum of 1. tibia when standing. Boring in tibia.

Pain in tendo-achillis when walking ; in periosteum of

r. ii6w, almost like a cramp, when standing; anteriorly

in periosteum of 1. tibia in morning. Draiuing pain in

tibice ; on inner side of 1. leg above calf . Bursting
sensation in r., then jjeriosteal tingling. Giving way.
Weakness so that he could scarcely stand ; W. in evening,

with uneasiness. Heaviness and drawing. Stiffness on
walking

; S. of 1. extending to hollow of knee.

Ankle.—Swelling of r., with sticking in it, < even-
ing and walking. Sticking from external malleolus to

hollow of knee. Tearing extending to back of foot,

with swelling about it. Sprained pain in r. tarsal joint.

Painful drawing below external malleolus and in hol-

low of foot, at first like a sticking and griping. Press-

ure beneath bones and in flexure, when walking.
Weakness.

Foot.—Swelling ; of backs ; of heels, so that she
could scarcely step upon toes, with burning and biting
in whole foot, even obliging her to rise from bed. Soles
turned inward and upward, tendon of tibialis anticus
rigid and prominent. Sticking in heels and groin in

evening. Sticking, cramplike pain in r. sole near heel
when sitting. Tearing in 1. heel as from a sprain,

when sitting. Tearing-drawing pain from heel to

nates, < night, inability to walk because knees give
way. Burrowing in r. sole when standing.

Toes.—Swelling ; intermittent, of three, with pain at

night. Cramplike contraction at night. Itching

stitch at root of two last 1. during rest. Paroxysmal
tearing from great T. to above knee. Boring in tip of

third. Burning pain beneath 1. great T. during rest.

Tingling of 1.

Skin.—Fresh wounds heal slowly. Jcmndice, with

biting itching on abdomen. Brownish and dry. Earthy
color. Pale and dry ; P. and soft. Thin and glisten-

ing on back of hands. Scaling of back of hands.
Itching redness between fingers, swelling of face, and
especially of inner side of elbow, with loathing. Fever-

ish exanthem, resembling roseola, beginning in throat

and face and sjDreading over body. Tetter about
mouth and on cheek, with hard and superficial

ulcers ; T. posteriorly on thigh, and on scratching

pain and desquamation ; T. burning on touch ; on r.

forearm, becoming round, with desquamation, causing

voluistuous itching ; rough, partly red, partly white,

on 1. zygoma ; red, round, scaly, with burning pain,

on forearm and wrist ; dry, elevated, burning, itchingj

over whole body, < lower limbs, arms, wrists and
hands, even between fingers.

Tetter on forearms and chest, extending over whole
body except face and posterior part of limbs, begin-

ning as small scattered red spots, gradually enlarging

in a circular form, the spots gradually run together,

light red, then scarlet or bluish-red, darker on margin,
as s^Dots enlarge the skin in centre becomes healthy,

they are elevated, rough, dry, covered with whitish

scales, in evening the clothes look as if sprinkled with
meal, tetter < axillaj, bends of elbows, groins, hollows
of knees, burning and pain, when at its height fever,

the aflected parts of skin swollen, red, sensitive to

touch of clothes, use of arms imijeded, sleep wanting
or restless, itching from cold air on undressing, burn-
ing after contact, rubbing, washing or taking wine,

axillary and inguinal glands swollen and painful, and
in some places, for example, groins, superficial ulcers on

the tetter, which become covered with yelloio scabs and heal,

tearing in joints, < elbows and knees, in evening, and
on palms transparent vesicles without sensation.

Eruption appearing suddenly and returning, macu-
lous, papulous or squamous, the latter < old jjeople

(on chest, back and scalp). Itching rash on forearms.

Nettle-rash becoming a red spot ; N. on genitals and
thighs and in spots on chest and abdomen. Itching

eruption on thighs, < their inner surface. Itchlike

eruption on abdomen and thighs. Psoriasis in spots

over whole body, except pcdms and soles. Swelling,

hard, smooth, jjainful, of the size of a hen's egg in 1.

mamma; S. in spots, upon which gray flat scabs

develop without previous moisture, then relief of S.

and pain. Red elevations, with itching sticking ; hot
red E. on 1. elbow, extending to hand, with burning,

tearing and formication; red E., the tips becoming
white, scaly and itching, burning aft-er scratching, on
1. arm, < elbow ; and hard, shiny, on r. tibia, with

tensive pain in it ; and sore, moist, itching, on lower

limbs, genitals, hollows of knees, throat, abdomen, in

several places looking like pustular itch.
~

Swelling, with itching, heat and inflammation, <
face and lids, preceded and accompanied by alternate

cold and hot fits, languor, loss of appetite, thirst and
watchfulness, after this condition had lasted fourteen

dajj-s, scarlet eruption over whole body, < inside of

arms, thighs and legs, with offensive exudation, <
from groins and thighs, in a few days the eruption
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became white and dry, later cuticle peeled off and left

cutis tender and itching, and new cutis affected in the
same way as the former.

Pimples ; on inner side of thigh ; on scapulee and
abdomen, with boils ; over whole body, with nightly

bone-pain ; round, < thighs and legs, becoming round
ulcers, at last scurfy ; red, with white tip and sticking,

on nates ; on lobule of ear, from which it was im-
movable, at first painful ; red, on back of hand, burn-
ing at first ; itching, on 1. leg, then suj^purating sores,

then desqvfamation of surrounding skin ; itching,

changing to ulcers, then desquamation of surrouiiding
skin ; burning, corroding, itching, moist, scaly, on
lobule of r. ear. Node beneath skin of 1. cheek.

Pustule on chin
;

painful, on nose ; itching, on
limbs. Pocklike eruption above anus, with pain, <
sitting. Boils in 1. groin, with burning during mic-
turition ; B. on upper part of 1. thigh, painful on
walking and on touch. Soreness between thighs and
genitals. Eczema on back of foot. Cracks on hands

;

on fingers, < inner side ; on fingers, the bases of which
are sore and bleeding ; bleeding and painful between
thumb and index; ulcerating, on finger-joints. Erup-
tion below skin, with yellow scab. Eruption on
thighs, itching in evening, oozing burning water after

scratching (after heat of head and on back of foot),

about midnight sweat on abdomen and thigh.

Erysipelas of forearm and legs; of lijjs, and gangrene,
with fever and coated tongue, the gangrene destroyed
a part of r. cheek, also gangrenous spot on r. temple,
which on oi^ening discharged gas and pus (death
after three weeks, with hepatization of upper part of 1.

lung), Gangrene of feet.

Eruption on thighs, with itching and pain in thighs
and groins, then rough elevated erythema over limbs
with red eruption, in some places vesicles, eruption
over greater jDart of body, exudation of a serous,

yellowish fluid, < inside of thighs, groins and con-
tiguous parts, stiffening the linen, in a few days the
erythema was over the whole skin, which was painful,

swollen and itching, with desquamation, exudation
became general and offensive, swelling, < feet, lips

and eyelids swollen, tarsi and eyes inflamed, later

desquamation extended to scalp, afterwards swelling
in many places where skin had peeled off, the new
cuticle cracked, then exudation, later pain in skin <
moving, with feeling as if his flesh were cracking,

restless night, later flushing of face and increased red-

ness of trunk and limbs, discharge of purulent matter
from hand, exudation even from occiput, from which
the hair fell, then a tumor on 1. breast towards
sternum, and one on 1. loin, darker than the rest of
the skin, containing a fluid, soles so tender that he
could not put them to the ground.

Ulcer on foot ; on legs, then desquamation from the
thickened epidermis in red scales, under them the skin
had a dark red jiigmented look ; toith ivhitish-gray bases,

bleeding- easily (Hep., Phos.) and c.zn.ding thin matter

;

bleeding of TJ. that had previously existed ; serpiginous

;

offensive, rapidly decomposing, on thighs, in dropsical pa-
tients, instead of the swelling which had rapidly disappeared ;

varicose, on limbs ; red, on r. side of chin ; red, sup-
purating, on 1. side of chin ; corrosive itching, exter-

nally on r. thigh.

Mercurial sores often have ragged, loose and under-
mined edges, often bordered by a cuticle like that of
new cicatrix, giving them a silvery appearance, bases

not hard nor surfaces covered with tenacious lymph,
the ulcer may be sloughy in one spot, excavated and
ulcerating in another, exuberant granulations at a third,

and tendency to heal at a fourth, the ulcer spreads
quickly and may attain any size. Mercurial ulcera-

tion often attacks the cicatrix of a recently healed
chancre and forms a fresh sore.

Vesicles full of water on inner side of wrist ; trans-

parent V. containing loater, on various parts before day-

break ; itching, on back. Erythema, upon which vesicles

form and pour out a ihinnish, clear liquid, V. quickly

broken, the contents desiccate, then redness. Sudamina on
abdomen, chest and iipper limbs, appearing at first as

round, transparent vesicles, with red areola, filled with
clear liquid, except on abdomen, where it was turbid,

under lower jaw were shreds of epidermis caused by
desquamation of vesicles, on some parts of chest and
abdomen desquamation in patches from coalescence of

the swellings, afterwards new sudamina.
Drawing pain anteriorly on 1. thigh. Formication;

from r. knee up front to middle of thigh ; at root of

nose, with gnawing. Fuzzy feeling in arms and hands.

Tickling in palm, compelling scratching. Diminished
sense of touch ; more in limbs than in trunk, and
niore in r. lower limb than in 1.

Itching on forehead ; on r. side of nose ; 1. elbow

;

r. scapula and back ; on pubes and above penis

;

thighs; legs; on joints day and night, < evening; on
lower limbs in evening ; on back in evening in bed;
on sacrum when walking ; on all p>arts, < night, and
face red and hot ; between toes, < afternoon and even-

ing ; on thigh, waking him at 3 a.m., with sticking.

I. that becomes pleasant on scratching ; on inner side of

thigh, then pimples. Sticking 1. here and there in even-

ing ; in sacrum when walking; on abdomen, and in

evening burning after scratching ; tickling sticking I.

on first phalanx of r. thumb. Corroding I. on backs

of hands in evening in bed, returning after scratching.

Tickling I. on 1. side of back. (Burning I. over back,

< walking in open air, with heat of back.)

Clinical.—Moist intertrigo. Varicose ulcers, which bleed

easily, generally with severe lancinating pains. Moist eczema.

Herpes. Herpes zoster. The vesicular eruptions tend to ulcerate.

General tendency to suppuration and ulceration. Very valuable

in measles, with coryza, cough and nocturnal aggravation.

Sleep.—Yawning ; before dinner and supper ; with

pain ill small of back, then rigid extension of limbs,

with clenched thumbs, then weakness. Sleepiness

;

during the clay ; when sitting, > walking ; with

anxiety ; with weakness, but inability to sleep ; then

loss of sleep ; but sleep interrupted and disturbed by

bad dreams ; interrupted by starting up in fright
;
pal-

pitation and attacks of fantasies, for example, as if he

dreaded epilepsy ; irresistible, when standing. Sleep

too long ; and profound. Much sleep by day, but sleep-

lessness at night. Sleep from S till 5 or 6 p.m., against

her will.

Sleepless^iess ; in evening on account of frightful

fancies; before midnight, and early waking, with

sweat ; till 1 a.m. ; till 1 a.m., with tossing about ;
till

3 A.M., with sweat from 2 till 3 a.m.; till towards

morning ; < after midnight ; tuith tossing about, and in

morning inability to rise on account of lassitude ; with rest-

lessness, anxiety and bad feeling ; with hallucinations,

heavy dreams, nightmare. Had no rest at night,

stood up, wanted to walk about, saw ghosts, animals

which were jumping at her, thought men were on the
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bed, thought li^dng things were creeping into her I

mouth and vagina. Ahnost no sleep, dreaded to fall 1

asleep. Constant dozing, but no real sound sleep.

Unsound sleep after midnight and during the night

:

tensive pain in 1. leg. Half awake, with heavy I

dreams. Sleep every moment day and night, and 1

waking every moment so that he had no natural sleep

and no natural waking. Distressing sleep, if he woke
j

everything in his head turned around.
Restless sleep ; with frequent waking ; with fright-

1

ful dreams ; with dreams of highwaymen ; with heat,
j

he thought when half awake that he heard thieves
i

breaking in ; with open mouth. Starting up in sleep
; |

and throwing up of arms ; in fright, on falling asleep,

which caused shooting in teeth and through knees,
|

with shivering ; in fright soon after falling asleep, and
anxiety till he was awake. Delirious talking in sleep.

Groaning, whining, talkin'g, rapid respil-ation and cold-

ness of hands, during sleep. Sleep interrui:>ted by
jerkings and disturbed by heavy dreams. Late falling

asleeji. Waking early ; every night from 2 till 4 ; at

11 P.M., as from fright, and loud cries and tears

before she could collect her senses ; easy. Frequent

leaking ; and stretching ; with sleejD only like a dazed-

ness and tossing about as if the clothes were a burden
;

as if he had slept enough, with tossing about; as from
fright ; as from noise ; every quarter of an hour.

Dreams.—Many. Frightful; of shooting; that he
fell from a height; in Avhich he started up, thought
that he was not in his own house, sat up in bed and
talked about a distant village. On falling asleep he
fancied that some one called him, started up in fright

and became chilly. Anxious, for example, of swallow-
ing a needle ; A., from which he could not wake, with
palpitation; A., after midnight, of being bitten by
a dog, of rebellion. Nightmare and half-waking D.

Heavy. Vivid, forgotten ; V., agreeable and disagree-

able ; v., of the business of the day. Historic. Of a

flood. Of people standing before the window, then
waking, she could not persuade herself that they were
not there. Amorous, with erections, without emis-
sions. Unpleasant. Pleasant, after midnight (perhaps
curative).

Fever.— Chilliness ; in morning on waking ; in

morning after rising, after nightly emission ; in morn-
ing, heat towards noon ; morning and evening in bed

;

after midday nap ; towards evening, < trying to get

warm by the stove ; evening in bed ; evening in bed
till midnight, then heat and thirst ; at 9 p.m., and all

night, with micturition every hour, and jerking of

head, arms and lower limbs when lying and slumber-
ing

; in forepart of night, then alternations of chill

and heat ; on going into open air ; on walking in open
air; when not in bed, but heat in bed, with thirst for

milk at night ; during griping in abdomen ; before

stool ; before diarrhcea, with dragging and flushes

of heat; between diarrhoea-like stools, but during the
stools flushing of heat, < face.

Internal chilliness in those suffering from tremor, without

diminished temperature, one wore a heavy overcoat, even
in the hot summer ; I. chill in morning in bed ; in

forenoon ; witli heat of face ; alternating loith internal

heat. Alternating with heat ; with heat in head and
face ; with paroxysms of heat and anxiety, as from
compression of chest, with prostration, without thirst.

Quotidian ague in one who escaped salivation. C. as
if dashed with cold water. Creeping C. during pinch-

ing in abdomen, with shivering; C, < hands, with
dry heat behind ears.

Shaking chill in evening in bed ; and twitching in

tendo-achillis and flexor communis digitorum pedis

;

morning and evening. Shivering ; all day, with in-

ternal and external coldness, blueness of body and
necessity to bend forward ; mornings in bed ; morn-
ing on rising ; evening in bed ; before stool ; from
above downward on motion, between the parox-

ysms of heat; with chattering of teeth; with fre-

quent flushes of heat; (< face, back, chest and
arms), with flushes of heat ; alternating with heat
of face; over the scalp, that makes the hair

bristle or that makes the scalp contract and seem
to tremble.

Cold hands and feet (lod., N. ac, etc.) ; feet in even-

ing in bed ; C. sweaty feet towards morning ; sensa-

tion as if soles were put into cold water, with burning
in them

;
thighs ; chill extending from nose and ears

to occiput, before midnight, in bed, with tearing ex-

ternally ; over back, with heat in lobules of ears ; in

limbs, like catarrhal fever, and necessity to lie down

;

of whole body, with heat of face. Skin cold and dry.

Heat ; in cold, raw air ; from slight effort, with
ebullition of blood ; with uneasiness ; in attacks, <
night. Hectic fever ; and phthisis iDulmonalis. Erethic

fever, or fever of salivation, with quick pulse, hot and
dry skin, red gums, swollen tongue, salivation, loss of

appetite, restlessness, headache, etc., another kind is

the adynamic mercurial fever, with depression of

strength, precordial anxiety, frequent sighing, partial

or universal trembling, small, quick pulse, pinched
and cadaverous face, coldness, tongue seldom furred,

a sudden and violent exertion may prove fatal. (In-

termittent fever prevails among workers, but whether
due to mercury or local causes is uncertain.)

Burning in head ; 1. temple ; r. superciliary ridge

;

in r. ear ; all over back ; between shoulders, extending
down back ; in elbows ; nates ; (in soles in evening)

;

1. cheek after midnight, with redness of it and sweat

on p)alms, then diarrhoea and aversion to food ; cheeks

and head, if he sits some time, with redness of face,

without thirst ; in face, with pallor ; intermittent, in

head and face ; of face, with redness, then general

internal heat, < palms, then alternations of internal

chilliness, obliging him to lie down, a shaking chill

lasting into the night, with heat in palms and cold-

ness in finger-tips ; on arms, so that everything falls

from his hands, and he must let the arms sink down.
Heat of skin ; on 1. side of forehead ; on cheek, in

front of chin ; with dryness.

Sweat; during the day, with nausea; in morning

;

in morning, with thirst, nausea, vomiting and palpita-

tion; in evening in bed, and he Jell asleep u'hile siveating ;

at night (lod.. Lye, N. ac.) ; at night, and easily

chilled ; on motion ; on walking ; on drinking anything

\warm; though in a state of collapse; causing burn-

ing ; oHy at night (Thuj., Magn.), making linen stiff

and yellowish. Offensive (Carbo v.) ; at night; soak-

ing the bed-clothes. Sour, making fingers look spongy
and wrinkled, like a washerwoman's ; S., and if she

puts a limb out of bed there is tearing. Linen stained

saffron yellow {that washing will not remove^ by imperceptible

exhalations from body (Graph., Lach., Selen., Mag.).

Sweat on palms and soles (Am. m.) ; face and chest;

in spots at night, but not on face and head ; on legs at

night, > uncovering legs ; on forehead on walking in
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open air; on genitals and neighboring parts when
walking ; cold on face ; cold, anxious, on face, with
discomfort, then diarrhoea. Skin dry, easily desqua-
mating.

CliniCSll.— General catarrhal fever from suppression of

catarrhal discharges, always indicated by the tongue, nocturnal
aggravation, etc. Hectic fever. The perspiration of Merc, is

sometimes oily. Patients are not relieved by perspiration, but
ratlier get worse thereby.- General tendency to free perspiration.

Mercurius Corrosivus,

Corrosive Sublimate is dissolved in alcohol (1 to 99).

General Action.—Similar to Mercury, but much more
violent. Its symptoms of ulceration, diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, nephritis, cystitis, et cetera, are attended 'with

more pain and fever.

Allies.—Compare the list under Mercurius and add
Ars., Canth., Lach.

Generalities.—Dorsal decubitus. Lying on back with,

knees bent up. Lies with knees drawn up. Lies with
eyes half shut and with a choleraic aspect. Appear-
ance as in the last stage of typhus fever. Collapse.

Emaciation. Jactitation and trembUng. Trembling
of whole 1. half of body when leaning heavily on 1.

arm while standing. Rolling incessantly from side to

side. Convulsions
;

of face, arms and legs ; in toes

and feet, then in fingers and hands, then extending up
legs and arms

; with rigors ; and face flushed, cheeks
and forehead hot, but white around mouth and purjale

under eyes, pupils dilated, eyes rolled up. Convul-
sive shudderings in whole body alternating with draw-
ing in arms and tearing in all limbs, and unconscious-
ness and oppression of heart. Cramps ; even of hands
and fingers.

Sticking here and there in muscles during the day

;

S. in parenchyma of organs, as in lungs, liver, and very
fine in testicles. Myalgia. Pains ; on every motion

;

over whole body ; over whole body, < motion, with
stiffness ; intermittent, < about scrobiculus cordis and
umbilicus

; so that she ran about the room out of her
senses and screaming. Malaise. Discomfort in peri-

osteum of all bones, like onset of intermittent fever,

with heat in head towards evening. Restlessness

;

obliging him to leave the bed. Debility ; in morning,
with sviffering ; < joints. Faintness ; frequent. Ag-
gravation in morning, especially weakness and vertigo,

weakness > work ; A. on walking in open air ; from
acids ; from fat food. Amelioration from rest.

Mind.—Delirium; and stupor; at night; must be
forcibly confined to his bed. Indecent exposure of
person. /// humor ; all day ; in afternoon ; alternating

with joyfulness. Low spirits. Anxiety ; at night.

Disinclination to talk. Intellect weak, looks at us with

wide-open eyes and does not understand us ; dull, but ra-

tional when fairly awake. Stupor; with pallor and
dry, unsteady eyes. Thoughts disconnected, spoke of
three kinds of headache, tried to correct himself, till

he was obliged to stop from vexation. Coma. Uncon-
scious, pulseless at wrists, tossing about.

Head.—Aching ; like a drawing in periosteum of skull

;

as if on fire. Uneasiness. Confusion ; < above
brows

; > emission of flatus. Heaviness. Congestion

of H. and face, with burning in cheeks. Vertigo ; on
lifting head from pillow; < 8 p.m. on lying down,
with almost loss of hearing and tearing in occiput.

Sticking in forehead ; above 1. eye, mingled with

pressure, < stooping. Frontal pain; in r. eminence. '

Dulness in upper part of forehead ; in forehead, with
waving jsain in both hemispheres of brain. Pain in

temples ; changing to pressure above 1. eye. Sticking

in 1. parietal bone.

Eyes,—Staring. Protruding ; and bloodshot ; and
inflamed. Sparkling ; and red ; and in constant mo-
tion. Dull and expressive of agony. Tearing from 1.

down into a molar. Pain, with injection of vessels of

conjunctiva ; burning P. Burning ; and drjmess ;
of

E. and margins of lids as in beginning of conjunc-

tivitis. Itching of 1. Pupils insensible to light ; and
dilated ; dilated ; contracted. Pain behind balls as if

they would be forced out. Itching sticking in muscles of

r. ball. Redness of conjunctiva; of lids. Burning
tearing in upper part of 1. upjDer lid. Contraction of

corrugator supercilii, with pai-tial strabismus. Tearing

in bone above I., 'near root of i^ose and in other parts of |

bone. Photophobia when walking in sunlight. Objects

seem smaller and more distant, especiallj' letters, <
violent yawning.

Clinical. — Ophthalmia, involving external layers of the

cornea, with extreme photophobia, so that it is almost impossible

to get a view of the eye, with swelling of the submaxillary glands.

Numerous cases of pustular ophthalmia and ulceration of the

cornea. Severe burning soreness of the eye often indicates it. It

lias been used with success in some cases of iritis. It has been

found valuable for the retinitis of Bright's disease. Eetinitis

hsemorrhagica. Choroiditis. Inflamed sclera, with burning pains.

Kerato-iritis, with adhesions. Hypopyon.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. ; in afternoon, with digging.

Pulsation, < I. Stopped sensation. Whirring in 1.

rhythmical with pulse. (Increase of the usual roaring

and humming in r.)

Nose,—Coryza. Dryness posteriorly, as if in upper
surface of soft palate, < open air. Frequent nosebleed.

Clinical.—Fluent coryza, with extremely violent symptoms,
burning heat, mucous discharge, not profuse, nostrils very sore.

Ozfena, with ulcers in the nose, excoriating discharge, particularly

if there is a thick gluey discharge from the nose, always associated

with burning pain. .

Face.—Swollen; < lower part; and red; and red

and covered with cold sweat ; and pale ; cheeks, and
shining and tense. Red. Pale; and anxious; and

anxious, pinched ; and sunken ; and drawn and fixed

in exijression. White streak from angle of mouth to

lower edge of jaw, and corrosion of dorsum of tongue •

and throat. Bluish-white, pinched and anxious.

Blue, and lijDS. Yellow, hipj^ocratic. Livid. Green-

ish. Collapsed and covered with cold sweat. Expres-

sion of exhaustion. Aspect as in cholera which has not

yet reached perfect collapse. Expression of anxiety

;

E. of mental exaltation and bodily pain, Distorted.

Convulsive motions. Tearing in 1. zygoma. Jaivs stiff

and sore. Tearing in antrum highmorianum towards

eye, then swelling. Pain in jaws ; at 1. angle of lower

on touch.

Lips.

—

Black (Ars.). SwoUen and tender ; loivei- S.

and a blister on inside of it ; S. and white ; S. and dark
i

red ; S. and incrusted with a dry secretion. Dry and

cracked. Deep color. Blue. Lips and tongue whitish

and sunken. Sloughing of Hps, gum and tongue.

Convulsive motions at corners.

Clinical.—Many cases of facial neuralgia, especially if the

pain seems to be in the bones. '

Mouth.—Teeth. Loose ; and blunt. Sordes. Tear-

ing sticking in a molar extending to ear. Tearing
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burning pain from upper to eye. Drawing i^ain.

Aching at night, disturbing sleep, ivith anxiety ; A. j^re-

venting sleep, with swelling of gum and prostration

;

loith swelling of gum; with tearing from infraorbital

region to upper jaw (the pain is like that caused by
urtica urens touching the mucous membrane).
Gums.

—

Bleed easily (Lach.). Swollen and spongy
;

Mcollen and pale; swollen, red, discharging yellowish

pultaceous substance from around necks of teeth

;

S. and painful, covered with white iielhcles; and
tender ; and S. salivary glands, with ptyalism ; about
r. molars ; aboitt last molars, with burning pain.

Purple. Red and detached from teeth; JR. and tender,

with swelling of glands beneath jaw. Spongy and idcerated.

Ulcers, and on inner surface of lips. Burning pain.

Tenderness, and of teeth.

Tongue.

—

Sivollen; and inflamed; so that it coidd not

be protruded, and ivhite ; at base and coated white.

Mucous membrane white. Red, toith blackish coat.

Covered with grayish-ivhite crust. Coated; and moist,

edges red ; pale, dirty yelloio posteriorly and along edges

;

white anteriorly, yellow posteriorly; white. Yellow,
moist. Slimy. Frequently thrust out. Sore. Felt

numb and large. Dry : and red ; with red streak in

centre ; and hot, with red edges ; dry patch at tip, the
rest coated white. Cool. Coidd not be protruded.

Speech difficult; lost.

Mouth in General.—Swelling so that he could
scarcely speak ; S. of inner surface of cheeks, tongue,
palate and throat; inside of cheeks, < behind last

molars, on 1. side a sensitive, hardened ganglion ; of
mucous membrane, with gray sloughs and violet

patches ; M. and fauces swollen, white and sore. M.
and fauces white and raw. Inflammation; and of
gums, ivith discharge of clear water ; with scars on gums
and inside of cheeks, beneath which the ilesh was
fungoid and bloody, afterwards jaw-bone denuded,
and hemorrhage ; of inside of cheeks, with pultaceous
deposit like false membrane. Ulceration. Cancrum
oris (K. chl.). Mucous membrane of M. and phar-
ynx destroyed. From M. and throat pieces of dead
skin resembling peelings of roasted jjotatoes and
pieces of gum came away from the place where a
tooth had been drawn, and a piece from side of tongue,
with tenderness of tongue, gum and throat. Tough
lymphatic exudation, loose at edge, on inside of cheek,
lower lip and on r. tonsil, and beneath this one or two
abrasions. Blood oozed from M. and nose ; dribbling
of dark B. and brick-dust-colored froth ; fluid B. es-

caped without any effort like vomiting.
Burning pain; to epigastric region. Sore; and diffi-

cult to open. Dry ; in evening, and sweat on skin;
mouth and tongue dry and burning. Feeling of mucus.
Offensive breath

;
gangrenous. Salivation ; in even-

ing; tenacious, difficult to expectorate; constant flow
from mouth of yellowish saliva.

Taste.

—

Bitter ; in m,orning, and slimy ; to food during
the day. Salt. Brassy. Metallic ; and acid, Styptic

;

and styptic, astringent ; and sharp, astringent. Cop-
pery; and nauseous. Astringent, with salivation.

Fatty. Disagreeable.

Clinical.—Violent stomatitis, large aphthous patches, witli

burning pain. Syphilitic patches, with burning pain.

Throat.—Swelling of submaxillary glands ; ivith tender-

"ness ; of submaxillary region ; of external fauces, < r.

side, and of r. side of neck. Swelling ; threatening

suffocation (Lach.), extending to neck, head and tongue,

throat so inflamed that speaking and swallowing loere diffi-

cult, loith heat in mouth and throat, afterwards raising of

clots of blood and thin blood, idceration of throat and soft

palate, salivation, frequent headache, < temples, after-

wards delirium, expectoration of clots of blood and pieces of
membrane from idceration of throat, with prostration and
salivation, sloughing extending to cheeks, gum, palate, and
even jaw was laid bare, lips black ; uvula ; of uvula, loith

elongation ; of uvula, with ulceration ; of pillars of

velum palati, with dark redness, and in tonsillary folds

(Lach.), on edges of pillars are soft gray excrescences
;

of tonsils ; S., with soreness and with grayish ulcers in

throat, on inside of cheeks and border of gums, with
offensive breath.

Inflammation and pain ; I. of fauces. Dark redness of
pharynx, ivith pain on pressure ; redness of fauces ; red-

ness, and tonsils covered with bloody mucus. Bloody
mucus from posterior nares. Glairy, sticky mucus.
Gray coat between pillars of velum palati. Snapping
noise when ahiiost asleep, waking her.

Sticking near larynx on empty swallowing, with
hoarseness. Pain ; on alternate days, extending
through Eustachian tubes to forehead ; on swallow-
ing, extending up Eustachian tubes ; on pressure ;

<
dry bread; at times in uvula. Burning pain; infauces

;

in pharynx ; and in (Esophagus, < external pressure
;

and in stomach, < taking anything more than milk-
warm ; and in upjser part of stomach, gradually sink-

ing lower. Soreness ; of fcmces ; of pharynx. Scrap-
ing caused by beer, with heat and redness of face.

Roughness ; scraping posteriorly in jjharynx, compel-
ling hawking. Rawness ; in pharynx, < swallowing a

liquid
; with catarrh; that makes talking, not swallow-

ing, difficult. Constriction ; of muscles of pharynx
;

of i^harynx, changing to paroxysmal pain and tick-

ling. Uneasiness. Dryness of fauces. Swallowing,

even of fluids, painful ; S. and expectoration painful

and difficult ; S. difficidt ; impossible.

(Esophagus.

—

Spasms of 0. and stomach on attemp)t-

ing to siucdlov! a drop of liquid, with vomiting of whitish,

slimy, tenacious ma.sses, ivhich became mdxed with bile if the

vomiting continued. Sticking as if distended by morsels
of food which could not descend, < swallowing and
eructations of air. Pain. Burning. Constriction.

Clinical.—Inflammation of the uvula and arch of palate,

with great swelling. Intense inflammation and ulceration of the
throat, with burning and suflbcation. Occasionally useful in diph-
theria.

Stomach.—Appetite great for Cayenne pepper; A.
diminished ; lost ; lost in evening. Thirst ; in even-

ing ; at night
; for cold water ; for large quantities of cold

water ; for hot or cold drinks ;
and desire for ice ; con-

stant, for cold water, which is very repulsive and soon
vomited ; but every attempt to take liquids was fol-

lowed by retching and vomiting.

Eructations, with nausea and ineffectual retching.

Regurgitations offood and, drink through nose. Hiccough
;

at least movement; with the vomiting; < least

quantity of water; with great regularity twenty-six
times a minute ; in violent fits at night. Nausea ; in

attacks at night. Retching ; and head thrown back
and tossed from side to side ; on attempting to swallow,

with vomiting ; violent ; spasmodic and painful.

Vomiting ; at night, with thirst ; renewed by cough
;

< pressure on stomach, with pain ; incessant ; violent

;

copious ; nothing would remain on stomach ; water
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was rejected immediately. Of food, then of serum;
ingesta and tenacious mucus, then of bile and blood

;

food and dark matter, then yellow bile. Green;
greenish and bloody, with retching and jDain ; and
bitter, with diarrhoea; incessant (Ars.), green, bilious.

Of bile ; in early part of day
;
and copious, with

copious bilious stool. Of blood ; or belching of blood,

as she lay on her back she raised blood mixed with
water by a peculiar action of stomach without ex-

ertion; matter streaked with B.; of drinks mingled
with B. ; like water mixed with fresh B. ; and of

white froth ; scanty, thick, yellow, frothy matter tinged
with B. ; frequent, of yellow matter interspersed with
B. ; of bloody fluid ; and water, in evening, with
bloody, watery stools. Of the color of coffee-grounds

;

and coagulated blood. Spasmodic, of serous substance,

without previous nausea ; dark, coijious, muddy-look-
ing material mixed with half-digested food. V. and
purging of dark grumous matter. Of mucus, then of

blood ; bloody mucus ; V. and jjurging of bloody
mucus and membranous flakes ; tenacious M. ; fre-

quent, of bluish M. ; copious and incessant, of viscid,

frothy M. ; violent, of M. and water, with great retch-

ing; violent, of M. and bile; and violent, frequent,

thick, metallic-tasting, with constriction of throat.

White, frothy, tenacious masses, with frightful retch-

ing. Thick, stringy, albuminous-looking substance.
Of pieces of membrane. Of pus. Dark frothy sub-
stance, frequently with purging. Slate-colored, semi-
fluid. Copious, purulent, salt matter.

Swelling, with pain so that she could scarcely speak
so to be heard ; S. of epigastric region, loith sensitiveness to

pressure; S. of e23igastric region, with burning stick-

ing, < pressure ; S. of 1. side of E. region, with sense
of weight and hardness. Sticking; in pit in morn-
ing; in epigastric region after soup. Tearing in pit,

waking from afternoon nap, < region of stomach and
extending thence over whole diaphragm, > bending
up, abdomen sunken and painful to joressure in epi-

gastric region. Pinching. Griping, and in abdomen.
Pain; in pit; in region; in epigastric region ; along

alimentary tract; all night, with frequent vomiting
and painful retching ; < drinks ; cai;sed by anything
liquid or solid ; in pit, < pressure and coughing ; and
on pressing hand firmly on it felt wind rolling about
under it. Sensitiveness to pressure; in epigastric

region ; in region. Burning (Ars.) ; in pit ; with grip-

ing, tearing and nausea ; with constriction extending
into intestinal canal, congestion of heart and anxiety,
then soft stool ; with pain and vomiting of everything
she took, always most > when after several efforts she
had vomited something that tasted like milk which
had stood in a brass pan. Burning pain (Ars.) ; in
epigastric region ; in pit. Sensation of a lump in
pylorus, with pain. Obstruction and anxiety in epi-

gastric region and prtecordia, then palpitation. Un-
easiness in epigastrium and abdomen, < pressure.

Sweet apples have a good effect, but sour ones distress.

Clinical. — Dyspepsia, with soreness, distention, burning
pain, desire for cold food, aversion to hot food.

Abdomen.— Sioelling ; at night ; and pain on touch ;

and hardness and pains at regular intervals, like labor-
pains. Tympanitic on percussion and painful and
tender on touch. Rumbling at night ; R., with sharp
pain and profuse bilious stools. Emission of flatus.

Flatulence after milk. Griping; at times without

distention, > emission of flatus, with sudden attacks

of weakness and confusion of head. Cutting, with
chilliness in open though warm air ; C, then thin
bilious stools, with straining. Tormina. Pain; in
afternoon after potatoes, with desire for stool; at

night, with tenesmus and six stools ; from slightest

cold; after eating various things, fruit, < potatoes,

cherries, etc. ; > bending double ; then several biUous
stools, with tenesmus. Smarting pain. Bruised sensa-

tion, < csecal region and along transverse colon, and
bruised sensation in caecal region and transverse colon

on moderate pressure. Tenderness. Burning.
Pinching sticking in muscles of upper A. Pain in

upper. Sticking in hepatic region ; in middle of liver.

Cutting in r. hypochondrium. Pain in hepatic region.

Umbilical Region.—Itching sticking. Cutting be-

low umbilicus after sour apples, when walking in open
air, < evening, with desire for stool. Griping at right of

iimbilicus at noon after sugar. Pain at umbilicus at

night; about and above U., after bread and unsalted
butter ; at U., then in lumbar region ; in region, then
three thin stools, with tenesmus. Constrictive jerking
pain in some fibres in inner side of r. rectus muscle.
Pressing down in front below umbilicus after stool.

Tenesmus on pressure. Discomfort.

Jerking in r. rectus abdominis. Inflammation of

large intestines, with ulceration as in severe dysentery,

yet slight dysentery. Pain in 1. side in morning.
Pain in 1. region of caecum. Bruised sensation in cxcal

and mesocolic regions, < pressure. Pain in hypogas-
trium ; in a r. inguinal gland as if it would swell, in

morning, > rising ; tensive P. in 1. groin at 5 a.m.,

with sensation as if a gland were swollen. Sticking

drawing in 1. groin. Apprehension in hyjjogastrium.

CliniCill.—Inflammation of 'he colon, especially the trans-

verse and descending, which is very sore, with burning pain.

Rectum.— Oozing of corrosive ichor. Discharge of

blood ; after stool. Sticking ; in anus. Pain ; burn-

ing. Burning ; in anus during stool. Smarting during
stool. Tenesmus ; but nothing passes except mucus
tinged with blood (Canth.) ; during stool, loith burning.

Constant urging ; and in bladder
;
frequent ineffectual

v., causing pain ; frequent U., with increased emis-

sion of flatus. Itching in anus ; when walking.
Stool.—Looked like strong saffron water. Liquid,

yeUow, after a meal ; L. green, copious ; L., dark,

frequent ; frequent, with colic ; containing much
blood ; for the most part L., containing blood, mucous
membrane and thick scum, frequent, at night, and
vomiting of similar matter ; L., dark, frequent, con-

taining small lumps of dark green fteces, afterwards

almost entirely of dark fluid, some with flakes of

mucus, then fluid, bloody, with coagulated albumen,
free from fsecal odor, but of fleshy smell. Soft, twice

in morning. Pasty, dark green, blackish, offensive; P.,

dark, offensive, with tenesmus; P., brown, frequent,

with rumbling in abdomen.
Diarrhoea ; scanty, chiefly of blood and mucus, witt

constant desire (Canth.) ; bloody ; bloody, frequent,

offensive, slimy; involuntary at night, containing little

blood; sero-sanguineous ; blackish; frequent; yellow,

painless, with frequent urging, then continued desire

;

violent, frequent and offensive ; violent, of coagulable

lymph, clots of blood and fine pellucid membrane. Of
coagulable lymph like sheets of boiled maccaroni, stools

next day livid, fetid, grumous, third day dirty, grumous,

enveloping a lumbricus. Dysentery and tenesmus.
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JJloody ;
mixed tvil/i. blood, with small, hard, frequent

pulse; with cramps ; of blood and shreds of membrane,

with tenesmus ; and small, ofl'ensive, frequent ; brown,

small, viscid stool mixed with l)l()od. Of blood and

mucus, with pain and tenesmus ; of B. and M., and fre-

quent, with tenesmus ; of scanty, bloody mucus, fre-

quent, day and night, with cutting in abdomen, and I

almost ineffectual tenesmus
; J'rejfueiU, of hlood and

mucus, each, stool preceded by cold pnin Ion-' down in\

pelvis, and followed by tenesmus ; fffices mixed with blood
j

and watery mucus
;
fxces mixed tvilh mucus ami dark

|

clotted blood.

Bilious, frequent, with tenesmus ; B., slimy and fre-

(|uent; B., slimy, frequent, in morning, with tenesmus,

:

no stool in afternoon, bowels sensitive to touch and

fiat, next day no stool. Slimy and reddish ; S., dark

brown, frequent, day and night, afterwards hicmoi--
'

rhage from bowels, then involuntary discharges. Of'

thin-formed feces.

Constipation. Hard ; and scanty ; and dark brown.

Of tenacious fxccs. Green ;
dark and frequent. Dark,

ofl'ensive, frequent. Brown, offensive. Light-colored.

(Clayey, light yellow, twice a day. Yellowish, frc-

(juent. Involuntary S. and micturition. Frequent

;

at night; with great tenesmus, offensive; and copious.

Omitted.

Clinical.—The extreme tenesmus, whicli is greater than that

of any otlier drag, and is associated with tenesmus of the bhidder,

generally suffices to indicate this drug; the discharges are usually

mucous and bloody. It is found useful in dysentery of the worst

ty|)e and in catarihal inflammation of the bowels, with extreme

pain in the rectum.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in bladder. Apprehension

in region of bladder when walking, with discomfort,

as before stool. Inliammation and swelling of bladder

and urethra.

Urethra. — {Gonorrhosa thin, then thick, at last with

biting pain on urinating and sticking, extending back

through urethra.) Sticking in forepart ; in evening

after micturition, and in sphincter ani; in evening

when walking, atrd in 1. testicle, with desire to urinate

;

when walking in open air; burning S., with feeling

of vigor and lightness after coition. Burning during

micturition ; before micturition ; B. in orifice. Itching

in forepart ; in orifice, which was biting when urinat-

ing, with sticking through whole urethra. Urging,

with scanty emission, then no inclination, with a

full bladder, but after the evacuatiori of bladder ful-

ness remains.

Ischuria. Strangury. Micturition frequent, hy drops,

and painful (Canth.) ; M. infreqxtent and ilillicidt.

Urine thick, acid, flakes of albumen precipitated by
heat and nitric acid, tlie microscope sliourd iiuuij/ gnnvi-

lar, fatly lubuli and on their surface epithelial cells of the

tubuli uriniferi,. also in a state of fatly degeneration.

Pale brown, turbid, coagulated by heat and nitric dcid.

Vide, turbid, with traces of mucous flakes, after stand-

ing strongly aiumoniaoal, with pale gray sediment,

covered with whitish coat. Acid. Bloody. Albumi-
nous ; and blackish. Copious, afterwards suppressed,

then scanty. Scanty ;
with frequent desire ; and burn-

ing; and red, with brick-dust sediment; with acute

pain in region of kidneys, reaction acid, milky, albu-

minous, squamous epithelium in the deposit, after-

wards more copious, albumiivous, granular casts in

sediment, afterwards ii^volunt;\ry micturition, tender-

ness to pressure in regioir of kidneys. Suppressed.

Clinical.—Violent inflammation of the bladder, with ex-

treme lenesmus and burning (Cantli.). Inflammation of the

kidneys, urine scanty, albiiminouH, containing more or le-^s mucus,

alwMVB associated with mudi inflammation of the neck of the

bladder (Canth.). Suppression of urine, with vomiting of coflee-

^rounda. Occiisionally useful in gunorrha-a, with greenish dis-

<-harge, burning pain and great tenesmus.

Sexual Organs.—Pe-nis and testes swollen. Violent

erections, with great desire; \'iolent, during sleep and
after waking, and during coition delayed and .slow

emission. Sticking in r. testicle; in middle of 1.

I

(When touching os uteri during coition pain, then

pressure.) Desire diminished (secondary action),

scarcely ever an erection.

Inflammation of vulva. Vulva sloughy (after death).

Lower part of vagina swollen, red, hot, with forcing

downward as in labor, discharge of watery mucus,

then of mucus tinged with blood. Pain in vagina
' and abdomen, with copious discharge of watery mu-
cus. Pale yellow leucorrhoea, of nauseous sweetish

odor. Slight haemorrhage from vagina. Menses too

soon ; M. increased.

Clinical.—Occasionally useful in venereal ulceis which

I spread rapidly, in both male and female genitals.

Respiratory Organs.—Spasm of glottk on swallowing.

Irritability of larynx. Voice hoarse ; and rough.

Voice almost lost.

Cough.— Spasmodic; at night; and pharyngeal,

i from tickling in throat, with pain, then expectoration

\

of bloody mucus, then suffocation and anxiety. Dry

;

;
towards evening, from irritation in larynx, with drj'-

ness of pharynx ; and hollow, fatiguing. Loose, rat-

tling ; with almost complete aphonia and raising of

gray, salt mucus. Coughing up mucus tinged with blood.

Spits up pellets of mucus mixed with blood.

Respiration.

—

Difficult ; from swelling of mouth and

throat ; and deep ; by aid of^intcrcostxrl muscles, and

irregular. Oppressed, with rattling in throat. Inspi-

I

rations deep and heavy. Uneven. Quick and catch-

ing. Short ; and labored. Slow ;
and interrupted, at

j

times deep and sighing. Groans. Sighs.

t

Clinical.—Inflammation of the laryns, with hoarseness or

aphonia and burning, slinging and other Mercurial symptoms,

especially with great pain in larynx and epiglottis on swallowing

}

food, a feeling as if a knife were cutting.

' Chest.—Painful glandular swellings about nipples.

Often violently expanded. Convulsion of r. breast

shooting through to back, just under scapula, the

breast contracted and its milk speedily dried up. Rat-

tling. Sonorous rales in all jiarts. Sticking through

it ;
^'. in lower part of r. ; through both sides in morn-

ing after rising ; transversely through at night ; inter-

nally in upper part of 1, on deep breathing ; dcq) in

upper part of r., scarcely < deep inspiration ; in upper
part of 1., < deep breathing ; burning, in r. muscles

;

itching, in muscles of r. lower costal region. Tear-

ing ill lowest cartilages of r. ribs ; in middle of storn-

mim after rnidnight. Pain ; burning, beneath stern-

i\um. Constriction. Oppression. Congestion of lung.

Heart.—Sounds dull and intermittent. " Bruit dc

souffle
" at base. Pain in pravordia. Anxiety in pra^

cordia. Palpitation ; at night. Beat tremulous. Beat

interiuittent : every loth or 20th beat. Stopped for a

few seconds. Beats seemed remote and slow.

Pulse.

—

Eapid : and hard : and full ; and intermittent

;

intermittent and corded; and irregular, intermittent,

small ; and small : and small, irregular : and small,
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tremulous ; and small, contracted ; and small, corded
;

and small, hard, with diminished temperature and
moist clammy skin ; and small, indistinct, next day
slow ; and feeble ; and feeble, irregular ; and feeble at

heart and carotids, not to be felt at wrist, afterwards
rapid and varying in strength at wrist. Feverish at

night ; after dinner, at 1 p.m. ; F. and small. Not to

be counted. Full and hard. Intermittent and uneven

;

I. and small. Perceptible at wrist occasionally. Small,
contracted, irregular. Feeble ; and slow ; and un-
steady ; and small ; and laboring in its diastole ; and
small, tremulous.

Neck and Back.—Tonic cramps, during which res-

piration stopped. Tearing in upper part of bone of
1. scapula. Tension externally near 1. scapula.

CliniCRl.— Potts' disease of the spine, and otlier diseases of
the bones, attended with destruction and formation of abscesses

;

extremely valuable if characterized by nocturnal aggravations,
sweats, etc.

Extremities.—Hands and feet livid, shrunken and
cold. Trembling; < stretching them. Twitching.
Convulsions of fingers and toes ; convulsive motions
of r. Cramps. Sticking, < hip-joint and knee; in

muscles of back of hand, < abductor and extensor
of thumb, and in extensor of foot. Tearing in bones
(joints of fingers, hips, etc.). Pain; in arms and legs,

< evening, with peculiar numbness ; with general
weakness; in limbs and arms as after long exercise,

< sleep. Drawing in bones. Weakness, with trembling
when standing up and without moving ; W. and shiver-
ing

;
with stiffness and pain on attempting to change

position, increasing to paralysis ; of deltoid and of
muscles of calves and thighs. Loss of control. Paral-

ysis. Paralytic stiffness. Numbness of hands and feet.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking in 1. axilla, with sen-
sation as if glands would swell. Tearing in 1. shoul-
der. Rheumatic pain (as in windy weather) in r.

deltoid when walking. Cramps of hands. Tearing in

1. metacarpal bones. Jerking constriction in r. meta-
carpus. Sticking in tip of 1. thumb in evening when
walking. Tearing in joints of 1. fingers ; in first joints
of 1. index and ring finger and thumb.
Lower Extremities.

—

Drawn up in bed. Spasms.
Sticking in muscles. Rheumatic sticking at night.
Myalgia of thighs, with coldness of hands and feet.

Sticking in hip-joints ; in afternoon ; > motion ; out-
ward in 1. Tearing jDOsteriorly in r. hip-joint, then
more to side and externally. Drawing in femora.
Knees drawn up. Cramp in legs; 1. Twitching of
various muscular fibres of calf, inner side of gastroc-
nemius. Tearing in 1. calf extending inward. Draw-
ing pain in bones of leg. StiShess of legs. Numb-
ness of legs. Leg seems asleep. Trembling offeet; when
walking, < 1., < morning on rising and in evening. Pain
in feet. Weariness of feet iia evening, with sleepiness.

Skin.—Pale. Yellow. Livid, finally dusky. Swell-
ing and mercurial erythema ; S. of whole arm, with
inflammation in places, and in places vessications filled

with lymph. Brown scar on the part that had been
powdered, surrounded by bright redness, afterwards
the scar black and dry in centre and humid at circum-
ference. Ecchymoses, < lumbar region. Rash around
mouth. Itching eruption like rubeola, over whole
body. Papulous eruption (lichen). Li^id pustules
on face and breast. Blisters

;
(painless, on arms and

abdomen in morning, > during the day). Felt dry
and harsh to the hand.

Tingling as if asleep. Burning and pricking, with
redness and inflammation, afterwards vesicles at many
points. Itching burning in many places just under
skin, with sticking. Itching of skin, which looks dry
and shrivelled ; I. between r. great and second toes

;

in middle of back changing to sticking; in various

places changing to sticking and burning.
Sleep.— Yawning; and stretching; and stretching,

without sleei^iness. Sleepiness ; in afternoon. Sleeps

with eyes half closed. Sleepiness ; till 3 a.m.
; from

midnight till 3 a.m., with tossing about the bed ; on
account of anxiety ; coidd lie comfortably upon neither

side. Late falling asleep and immediate starting up
as from a shock in whole body, then sleeplessness

from heat and pressure in chest, with anxiety. Start-

ing up from sleep ; on falling asleep, also with shud-
dering in whole body. Frequent waking ; and un-
pleasant dreams. Interrupted towards morning.

Soporous, from which she was occasionally awakened
by return of jjain. Light, with frequent waking and
inability to sleej) on account of confusion of head.

Restless sleep ; with mild delirium, she tried to get

up ; often interrupted by distressing dreams ; and
dreams of falling from high banks or being let down
into deep wells or trying to get away from some one

who intended to murder her. Frightful dreams, she

was hurried by fancying that a horrid-looking figure

at her bedside presented a bottle to her. Dreams of

incendiarism and murder. Vivid D. ; of remarkable,

ludicrous and disagreeable things, journeys, etc. Vo-

luptuous D.

Fever.—Chill ; towards evening, with sudden tran-

sient heat ; in evening, < head; at night; at night in

bed ; from slightest motion, with cutting colic ; in

open, warm air, to which she was averse, with cutting

colic and tenesmus ; < along spine, with formication

;

creeping, at night ; creeping, towards evening, with

coldness over small of back as if a lizard were creeping

over it ; alternating with heat. Shivering ; during and

after sivalloiving ; over whole body in evening in bed,

then sleeplessness on account of heat and pressure in

chest, with anxiety ; < open air, often with chattering

of teeth, often > warm sweat.

Cold skin; zOTi/i smaW, intermittent pulse ; ivith sweat;

on abdomen ; except on abdomen and inside of thighs,

with internal heat and burning pain in lumbar region

;

< limbs. Chilliness in head ; in evening before sleep.

In 1. side, < after midnight. Cold back and feet.

Cold limbs; with sunken face and rapid, small, con-

tracted pulse. Cold feet ; and hands ; and feet, with

salivation and difficult swallowing, then shaking chill,

then dulness in head except in temples, inflammation

of skin of 1. side of lower jaw.

Heat ; febrile excitement in evening ; at night, pre-

venting rest in any place, ivith anxiety ; on stooping, but

colclness on rising again ; internal and external, •>

drinking cold water and sponging body with cold

water. Of skin; < forehead; on face. Dry, of face.

Sweat; at night; at night, frequently on waking.

Anxious. Offensive towards morning. Of mouldy smeU,

for the most part partial. Cold ; ivith pale skin ; on -

forehead, with dryness of rest of skin. Cold and

clammy ; and skin blanched
; on limbs. S. on forehead,

temples, chest and hands, ivith coldness in these parts
;

^
m

drops on forehead ; in 1. axilla, then general, waking

at night. Skin dry at night.
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Mercurius Cyanatus.
Pure cyanide of Mercury is dissolved in distilled water (1 to 99)

for use.

Ally.—Kali chloricum.
Generalities.—Appearance as in first stage of cholera.

Lying on r. side, supported on arm. Weakness ; so

that he cannot stand up ; from frequent nosebleed

;

during diarrhoea, and at last he fell to the floor in a

swoon. Frequent fainting.

Mind.—Excitement at night ; with incessant talking,

anger at the attendant and raving.

Head.—Tearing, < forepart of night. Acliing ; at

night. Vertigo ; on sitting up in bed, with loud ring-

ing in ears.

Eyes,— Fixed. Sunken. Conjunctiva injected.

Pupils dilated.

Ears and Nose.—Ringing in ears. Frequent and
profuse epistaxis.

Face.—Pale and wan. Cyanotic. Flushed. Seri-

ous expression. Lips, tongue and inside of cheeks
covered with grayish-white pulj^.

Mouth.—Toothache. Gums swollen and covered
with adhesive, whitish coat, above which is a border
of bluish-red. Tongue coated grayish. Tongue pale,

afterwards with yellow coat at base, next morning
edges redder, and a gray, metallic-looking coat at base,

third day swollen, red on edges and covered with ad-

hesive gray coat. Blisters on 1. margin of tongue and
on soft palate, developing into irregular ulcers, these

ulcers afterwards appeared on r. margin of tongue.

On inside of r. cheek a round ulcer, with grayish base
and upright edges, encircled by bright red, the ulcer

afterwards covered by a gray leathery coat. Inflam-
mation. Redness. Salivation smelling as from Mer-
cury. Taste metallic. Taste bitter. Taste styptic.

Throat.—Swelling of salivary glands. White opalescent

coat resembling superficial mucous patches of syphilis, on
pillars of velum palati and on tonsils. Redness of fauces'

and. difficidt siocdloioing ; R. of pharynx ; R. at base of

pharynx. Roughness. Swalloicing difficult. Necrotic

destruction of soft parts of palate and fauces.

ClilliCiil.—A valuable remedy for the form of diphtheria
characterized by the Mercurial symptoms and aggravations, with
extreme prostration ; the disease invades the nostrils and there is

threatening collapse, with very small, rapid or intermittent pulse.

It follows Apis well.

Stomach.—Aversion to food. Thirst ; burning ; but
drinks are sijeedily vomited ; but he cannot bear soups
or hot drinks, which seem too salt. Hiccough. Nau-
sea. Violent retching from merely thinking of sugared
water. Vomiting ; frequent, after drinking ; repeated,

of bloody matter; bilious, scanty, twice, with much
retching

;
greenish-yeUow, scanty, after soup. Epigas-

trium sensitive to pressure. Burning. Irritation.

Abdomen.—Pain ; on pressure ; < every evacuation.

Rectum and Anus.—Small hsemorrhoidal tumors
around anus, with knobby swellings of mucous mem-
brane. Pain in rectum and arouncl anus when sitting,

then sensitive, light red swelling around anus, after-

wards no stool, but on straining discharge of clear black
blood, next day grayish diphtheritic-looking deposit
around anus similar to that on inside of cheeks, and
the part is eroded, third day fetid, liquid discharge, of

gangrenous odor, leaving black stains, fourth day clis-

charge more purulent-looking, afterwards serous and
almost odorless. Frequent tenesmus. Urging, with
diarrhoea and vomiting.

StooL — Diarrhoea ; frequent, offensive ; frequent,

preceded by colic. Liquid, copious, black, offensive,

frequent. Slimy at night, and frequent, offensive,

green. Thin, bloody. Mixed with blood for five days,

then mostly pasty, dark and fiocculent, then normal,

then constipation. Bloody. Scanty and mixed with

blood. Constipation. Hard, then soft the same day,

and that night two liquid stools preceded by griping.

Yellow, frequent. Frequent and copious.

Urinary and Sexual Organs,—Painful micturition.

Urine amber-colored. Urine albuminous. U. sup-

pressed. U. retained. Scrotum and penis dark blue.

Semi-erection of penis.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough.

Clinii'al.—Chronic ulceration of the larynx, with swelling of

tonsils, otlensive breath, etc.

Heart and Pulse.—Violent and abrupt beating of

heart. Palpitation lifting up hand applied to it.

Heart's impulse and sound weak. Pulse rapid ; and
weak. Pulse slow, afterwards rapid ; S., full and hard

;

S., small and contracted. P. small, compressible. P.

irregular and intermittent.

Extremities.—Spasms. Pain in 1. calf, the veins

form two hard cords, which meet above popliteal

space, with pain on touch, afterwards with swelling

when standing.

Sleep.—Drowsiness, with easy waking. Sleepless-

ness, with restlessness.

Fever.—Coldness ; of limbs ;
of limbs in evening

;

of skin; cold and moist skin. Fever at night, with

sleeplessness and headache.

Mercurius Dulcis.

Triturations of pure Calomel (Mercurous Chloride) are used.

Allies.—The Mercurials in general.

Generalities and Mind.—Convulsion. Prostration.

Languor in evening. Uneasiness. Faintness. Agita-

tion. Apprehension.
Head and Eyes.—Headache ; in morning. Pain or

heaviness across forehead in evening. Conjunctiva red.

Clinical.—Scrofulous ophthalmia, ulceration of the cornea
;

chronic blepharitis.

Ears, Clinical.—A very valuable remedy in catarrh of the

Eustachian tube and middle ear.

Face,—As pallid as a corpse. Flushed. Swelling, and

of throat ; of cheeks. Exfoliation of lower jaw. /71-

flammation of lips and tongue.

Mouth.—Teeth loose ; and some came out. Uneasy

sensation on gnashing teeth, in evening. Gums spongy.

Tongue coated in morning ; C. white, creamy ;
narrow

coat in centre. Tongue so tumid that speech was gone.

Filled loith idcers. Inside of M. and tongue black, and

constant fiow of dark putrid scdiva of intolerable fetor,

greater part of mouth and tongue mortified and part

of tongue, under lip and part of one side of face

sloughed off. Inside of cheeks inflamed and tender,

and bloody puriform matter from r. cheek. Salivation

;

returiaed every October and February, often on the

same days of the month as at first, sometimes a few

days later. Fetor of breath. Unpleasant taste in

morning on waking.
Throat.— Ulceration. Srcalloiving difficult.

Stomach.—Loss of appetite in morning. Thirst.

Nausea, with faintness. Vomiting ; profuse, also profuse

diarrhoea ; of milk and water that she had drunk, with-
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out appearance of calomel. Weight and pain in epi- the pressure, the relief passes away as soon as the

gastrium and r. side, > vomiting a thick, ropy stuff pressure is removed ; the pains that he had at night

consisting of calomel entangled in mucus. when lying on 1. side > lying on r.

Abdomen.—Griping; and fulness, with burning! Mind.—Imagined that there was a man in the room
pain in eijigastric and umbilical regions, then frequent who intended to j)erforate his throat with a gimlet,

copious serous stools, stools gradually becoming less I Lively, talkative ; L., whistling, singing (soon after

and composed of bloody mucus, with tenesmus and
constant desire. Pain. Tenderness ; in evening on
firm pressure.

Rectum.—Burning j^ain. Soreness around funda-
ment. Tenesmus.

Stool.—Dysentery. Small, of mucus and blood, covered ' window.

great depression). Moodiness. Depression from noon
till 4 P.M., then liveliness till 6 p.m., then aggravation

of symptoms till morning ; D. in a warm room, with
dulness. Destructive disposition, he can scarcely re-

sist the temptation to throw his lamp through the

with bUe, in evening, ^vith constant desire and feeling as

if it would be a relief to discharge whole contents of

abdomen, he had had two large bilious stools about
10 A.M. Water^y, green ; and small. Dark green, with

griping (Mag. c). Tinged with blood at night. Frequent,
and black particles similar to those precipitated from
the vomit adhered to the vessel.

Clinlca.1.—Valuable in diarrhoea of infants, with scarcely
any tenesmus, stools grass-green, excoriating, liver enlarged,
mouth pale, ulcerated, with oflensive odor, swollen glands, ptyal-
ism, etc.

Asthma. Pulse rajjid and hard ; and full ; and
small ; and small, in morning. Trembling of hands
and feet.

Skin.—Erythema beginning in pubic region and ex-
tending like scarlet redness over whole body, without
pain or fever. Redness and swelUng of face, extend-
ing over neck, shoulders and upper part of back, end-
ing in serous exudation and desquamation. Round

Head.—Stitches through H. and face. Aching; in

morning on waking ; in morning on waking, > exercise;

in morning when rising ; in forenoon ; in evening,

with soreness of bones of face and nose ; at night on
waking ; after dinner ; on waking ; in a warm room,
with dulness ; in church, with faintness ; < morning
before and after rising; < walking about the house;
< pressure; in H. and face, > during pressure, <
after pressure is removed ; with soreness of bones of

face; with wavelike motion of blood; < r. temple,

with nausea. Throbbing pain, < forehead. Dizzy

pain like a rush of blood, then pain above r. temple.

Heavy jDain at base of brain and in throat and nostrils.

Heaviness and fulness ; H., with soreness of bones of

face. Dulness at night on waking, with frontal pain

;

D., with compression and feeling as if pressed clown

upon the pillow.

Forehead.—Shooting, and in superior arch of r. or-

bit and in root of nose. Sharp pain above 1. temple

;

deep ulcers in mouth and fauces, on face, genitals and
I

suddenly above r. Pain; all day, with occasional

other parts, with white bases and inflamed painful
margins, fever, night-sweats, weakness, tearing in
limbs and trembling.

Fever.—Temperature low.

Mercurius lodatus Flavus.
The pure proto-iodide of Mercury is triturated for use.

Allies.—Compare lists under Mercury and Iodine.
Generalities.—Sticking in scapulae, r. temple, r.

chest, 1. ear, along outer borders of hands and little

fingers. Pains are generally deep in bones. Pains pro-
ceed from right to left. The following appeared in rapid
succession at night : Pain behind 1. ear, then in tips of
r. fingers and in r. sole near toes, then in 1. toes, then
in occiput, then in forehead, then near r. ear, then
sharp pain in r. toes, pain about heart, violent pain in
r. side of head, j^ain in r. heel, then above r. temple,
then sharp pain in 1. side of neck. Weariness after

sitting several hours ; W., < limbs ; W., with sleep-
iness; at 4 P.M., > lying down, with disposition to
sleep, biit sleeplessness. Indisposition to do anything,
with desire to lie down and rest. Faint feeling when
in church

; F., with feeling that it would, be > lying down;
F., with loss of muscular power, then spasmodic
motion upward and downward of lower jaw.

Aggravation in morning after rising and in fore-
noon

;
from time of waking till noon ; in evening ; at

night till 1 A.M., and in morning before and after ris-

ing
; many symptoms appear at night in bed ; after din-

ner till 4 P.M.
;
from passive motion (moving the part

when sitting or lying) ; during rest on r. side. Ameli-
oration after rising till noon and from 4 till 6 p.m. ; A.
in open air; from care, grief, anxiety, etc.; active
motion (walking or riding) ; steady pressure ; during

sticking through head and face ; in evening ; at night

on waking, with pain in orbits and root of nose ; with

pain at root of nose (lod.) ; over r. temple ; above 1.

temple, then throbbing jDain in r. temple ; in r. half,

with pain in r. orbit and eyeball; over r. half of

frontal and r. parietal bones, also with pain in r. ear,

with soreness of r. orbit and r. eyeball. Heavy pain

in F. and temples, extending down sides of face.

Temples.—Stitches on descending stairs ; occasional

S. Pain as if a sword were run through from 1. to r.

;

on waking, with bruised pain in occiput. Sharp pain

in r. at night in bed. Pain ; in r. ; in r., extending

over entire side of head to nape.

Vertex.—Sharp pain, then f)ain in 1. hip ; S. pain in

jjosterior fontanelle. Headache is alivags on vertex or r.

side. Pain ; with wavelike motion of blood
;
proceed-

ing after some time into forehead ; dizzy P., with nau-

sea (after slight pain at heart).

Sides.—Sharp pain in r. ; over parietal bone, ex-

tending to neck and r. eye. Pain ; in 1. near temple

;

in r., with stiffness in nape and sensation as if r. ear

were closed ; in r. parietal bone, < touch and comb-
ing hair.

Sharp pain in occiput in morning after rising.

Numbness of occiput and nape, with stiffness of neck.

Sensation as if skull were cracking ; in afternoon.

Itching of sccdp ; on vertex at night in bed ; on 1. side

of vertex at night in bed. Numbness and tingling of

scalp.

Eyes.—Sharp pain in superior arch of 1. orbit ; supe-

rior arch of r. in morning on rising ; in inferior arch

of 1., and in 1. eyeball, also with feeling as if lachry-

mation would appear ; suddenly in superior arch of r.,

< stooping. Pain in superior arch of 1. orbit as from

a knife. Pain in 1. orbit ; r. orbit, with soreness ; r.
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orbital and 1. malar-bones ; superior arch of 1. ; infe-

rior arch of r. ; sviperior arch of 1. and in 1. malar-

bones on touch ; superior arch of 1., < noise and talk-

ing, with headache. Vision of black floating clouds

when lying on 1. side.

Clinical.—Syphilitic iritis <; night, with yellow fur at base

of tongue. Ulceration of the cornea, sometimes serpiginous

;

symptoms associated with agglutination of the lids, yellow coat

at base of tongue, nocturnal aggravation, etc. Pustular conjunc-

tivitis. Ciliary blepharitis, with ulceration of margins of lids, etc.

Ears.—stinging, throbbing pain in 1. external. Bor-

ing in r. inner meatus ; sharp intermittent B. in r.

inner meatus ; sharp throbbing B. outward deep in 1.

Sudden sharp pain in r. external meatus. Pain in

front of ears ; P. in r. inner meatus at night in bed.

Touching r. or introducing finger into it causes sore

pain and aggravates headache on that side. Sensation

as if r. were closed, but hearing was good.

Nose.—Much mucus. R. nostril and r. side of sejD-

tum sore and swollen. Sore, painful spot on 1. side of

septum ; on 1. wiiig. Shooting at root. Sharp pain in

septum. Pain; at root. Heavy aching in nostrils.

Throbbing in r. side, deep in bone.

Clinical.—Catarrh of the frontal sinuses, with oflensive dis-

cliarge from nose and dull boring, pressing pains over eyes, with
bursting sensation. Chronic catarrh of the posterior nares and
constant efforts to swallow.

Face.—Sharp, throbbing pain in r. cheek and on
external surface of r. forearm. Pain in 1. malar-bone,
with pain on touch. Sharp pain in upper part of

malar-bone, with pain on touch
; sharp jjain in 1.

cheek, with soreness of 1. half of lower jaw-bone.
Bruised j)ain in r. malar-bone radiating into forehead
and r. side of head. Soreness, < bones, with frontal

headache ; S. of bones ; S. of r. side, < r. lower half of

lower jaw. Boring deep in r. ramus of jaw, extend-
ing into orbit. Dryness of lips, with burning dryness
of lower lip and sensation as if upjser teeth were
pressed tightly together.

Mouth.—Teeth. Grinding sensation in roots, with
occasional pain in abdomen ; creeping G. sensation
in roots at noon, with pressing together and with sore-

ness deep behind umbilicus ; G. sensation in roots,

with fulness and drawing, and with desire to press
teeth together, he pressed them so hard in sleep that
the muscles were lame on waking. Feeling as if too
tight in their sockets. Feeling in upper as if pressed
tightly together. Pain in two 1. molars, < bringing
them together, with feeling as if teeth were too long.

L. lower molars felt so long that he could not eat.

Dry sensation. Gums feel slippery.

Tongue.—Coated, occasionally light lirown
; C. at

back; C. yellow; dirty yellow; dirty yellow attack,
in morning on rising ; bright yelloiv (Chel.), the tips ami
edges being red; yellowish white. Papilla; prominent
through the coat. Red elevations. Raised blisters

on back part.

Fine red eruption on roof. Dryness, and of throat

;

with frequent empty swallowings. M. and lips dry
and sticky ; M., gums and teeth dry and sticky.

Saliva increased in morning ; increased, with con-
gested feeling at root of a tooth.

Throat.—Posterior tvall of pharynx red, inflamed, with
patches of mucus, and ulcerated spots ; tonsils, lumla and
pharynx red and congested. Mucus; descended from
posterior nares

; difficult to dislodge and causing retching
(Nit. ac.)

; in throat and on 1. tonsil, which he con-

stantly tries to hawk U]:) ; mucous patches on tonsils

and walls of pharynx, easily detached. R. tonsil swol-

len, and painful. Pain in r. tonsil, with swollen sen-

sation and pain on swallowing. Soreness, with pain on
simlloioing saliva; S., ivith difficult swallounng and fre-

quent empty sivalloiolng. Swollen sensatio7i. Sensation of
a lump. Dryness ; with sharp pain above epiglottis

and in 1. tonsil when swallowing, also in 1. half of hard
palate ; in throat and nose, with feeling as if closed
by mucus ; of roof of mouth and fauces, with mois-
ture of gums and sides of mouth. Burning; when
swallowing saliva ; with dryness and pain on swallow-
ing

;
prickling B. in r. side of pharynx. Frequent

empty swallowing.

_
Clinical.—Various forms of sore throat, particularly tonsil-

litis, follicular, occasionally diphtheritic, nearly all cases < r. side
or beginning on r. side, associated with yellow fur on tongue and
general Mercurial symptoms.

Stomach.—Desire for acids. Appetite at one time
excellent, at another wanting, sometimes excellent till

sitting down to eat, when, at sight of food, it vanished.
Appetite lost at smell of food when cooking ; lost, and
disgust at sight of food. Thirst; < evening; for sour
drinks ; for water, of which he drank large quantities.
Nausea ; all day, with cutting in stomach ; at dinner •

before supper, with disgust at sight of food; with
weak, empty feeling at stomach; with dizzy pains
over vertex, then pain at heart; with suflbcation at
heart and dizziness ; with pressure high up in rectum
and fainting.

Cramps, then pain in r. side of back. Sudden
sticking as with a knife. Sharp pain, with hardness
of stomach and abdomen, the pain < pressure. Pain
in 1. side. Bruised, burning pain. Burning, with
pain as from a blow. Burning pain in 1. side. Con-
striction.

Clinical.—It has cured vomiting of pregnancy, with the
characteristic symptoms.

Abdomen.—Hardness; as from incarcerated flatus.

Rumbling; at night in bed, with escape of flatus.

Offensive flatus, then immediate inclination to stool
which was small, thin and off'ensive. Cutting at niaht,
with discharge of flatus, then small, hard, black stool|

with stinging and burning at anus ; C, with inclina-
tion to stool, but emission of only wind; C, then
scanty, thin fajces and froth; then copious, thin,
light brown stool, with froth and wind ; then copious,
soft, yellowish-brown stool (the stools always follow
immediately after the cohc). Pain ; in mornincj on
waking, with great discharge of flatus; on waking

;

with sensation as if escape of flatus would relieve!
Feeling as if diarrhoea would come on.

Hypochondria.—Sticking below r. ribs, somewhat
> standing with hand pressed against side, he could
not speak with gasping. Sharp pain in 1. ; in hepatic
region

; under r. floating ribs ; in r., then sharp pain
through stomach, with sensation as if the jiain had
turned around. Pain in 1. ;

pain all day. with dizzi-

ness
;
in hepatic region, proceeding from" r. to 1. side,

causing dizziness and nausea.

Umbilicus.—Sticking, < using arm after lying down
at night, with dull, tired feeling in small of back, op-
pression of chest, pain above r. temple and in r. shoul-
der. Sensation of strings of air-bubbles runnino-
transversely across below U., with shooting as of a
knotted string down, through and across, above U.
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Heaviness below U. daily at 2 a.m., with uneasiness,

as if full above and empty below, with pressure

towards anus and sensation as if it could not move,

then sensation as if a proper acrid loose stool would
be discharged, then faintness and sickness in hypogas-

trium, then frequent emissions of inodorous flatus.

Heat, < inspiring.

Frequent darting j)ains in I. side, with an occasional

one in r., from deep in jDelvis into region of liver.

Pain in r. side proceeding to 1., causing nausea and
dizziness. Pressure in hyijogastrium.

Stool.—Thin, light-colored. Scanty diarrhoea. Stools

of the daytime soft, copious, dark or light yelloivish-brown,

stools at night scanty, hard and blach ; soft, copious, dark

brown, with soreness at anus ; soft, copious, dark

brown, with burning and stinging at anus ; copious,

light brown, at first tolerably compact, then soft, finally

consisting of froth. Small, almost of the consistency of

putty, requiring great straining. Hard, black, in two
small lumps, covered with white and green mucus, at

night, after much straining.

ITrinary and Sexual Organs.—Constant discharge of

mucus from urethra, with sore sensation around glans.

Urine copious and dark ; C. and in a larger stream.

Profuse sweat on genitals. Shooting from end of

penis through glans. Erections in morning without

desire. Emission towards morning ; E. of which he
knew nothing till morning.

Respiratory Organs.— Hacking cough when in-

spiring.

Chest.—Sticking in r. ; in 1. ; in 1. caused by press-

ure on stomach. Pain in 1. as from a sword point;

suddenly through r. Boring in r. at sixth rib. Sharja

pain in I. ; in upper part of r. ; below 1. axilla ; in r.,

then slightly in 1. ; behind sternum ; downward in r.

;

in r., then under r. arm, with aching in r. side of chest,

then soreness of chest as from a cold. Sharp throb-

bing pain in 1. Throbbing pain behind sternum.

Pains ; in r. ; in r. at night in bed ; iir 1., those which
ajjpear on r. side always proceed to 1. Rheumatic
pain in r. Oppression. Tightness and pressure on

lungs.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking. Pain, with yawning;
sharp pain ; sudden pain taking away the breath.

Sudden spasmodic action (she thought it had jumped
out of its place). Pulse about 80, weak, irregular and
laboring.

Neck,—Sharp pain in 1. side ; r. side, extending

over r. side of head. Soreness of r. side, with stiff

sensation (without stiffness), then pain in internal

meatus of r. ear, extending into throat and causing

dulness in ear and swollen sensation in throat, with

disposition to swallow frequently. Stiffness; with

pain on turning it, also with soreness ; and soreness,

with soreness and numbness between scapula.

Back.—Sticking. Pains. Sticking in dorsal region

;

back of r. shoulder. Cutting between scapulas, then

about last dorsal vertebra ; intermittent, in 1. scapula,

> motion. Sharp j^ain in 1. scapula; suddenly. Pain

over 1. scapula. Throbbing pain betAveen scapulte;

on r. Bruised pain in scapular region. Sharp pain

in lumbar region.

Extremities.—Sharp pain in 1. wrist, extending (but

more severe) into thumb, then sharp intermittent pain

on dorsum of 1. foot extending into third and fourth

toes. Pain in r. arm and r. sole ; in r. forearm and 1.

hip ; on dorsum of 1. great toe, with sharp pains in r.

fingers ; on posterior surface of r., then pinching on
posterior surface of r. forearm. Weariness ; < lying

on 1. side, > lying on r. side. Heaviness, with laziness

and drowsiness.

Upper Extremities.—SharjD pain in r. shoulder ; with
aching in back

; S. pain in r. axilla. Pain in r. shoul-

der and arm ; < writing, and in hand. Lameness and
stiffness of r. shoulder ; L. and soreness of 1. shoulder
and arm every night when lying on 1. side. Lame
numbness of 1. shoulder and arm.
Arm.—Boring above r. elbow. Pain above 1. elbow

;

P. in r., < bend of elbow, in morning on rising, <
passive motion ; deep in bones of r., < writing ; P. and
soreness in 1. arm and elbow in evening, night and
morning on waking ; P. and soreness of r., < pressure,

rubbing and passive motion ; P. and numbness of r.,

with lameness of r. elbow. Laming, rheumatic pain

in r., < writing. Weariness and lameness of r. after

writing ; W. and numbness of r., < writing. Heavi-
ness of r.

Stabbing in bend of r. elbow. Pinching in r. elbow.

Pain in 1. elbow ; in r. ; in bend of r. Pains in forearms
;

laming, in 1. and in hand ; aching and drawing, in

bones of 1. ; rheumatic, below 1. elbow, proceeding

afterwards into 1. thumb. Pulsation in a spot at end
of radius, with burning. Sharp pain in radial side of

r. wrist all day, < using the limb or twisting wrist.

Hand.—Sharp pain in r. palm. Pain on back of

r. ; in r., then rheumatic pain above 1. elbow ; in 1.

palm at night in bed, with numbness of fingers and in-

ability to grasp objects; rheumatic, in r. at night in

bed ; throbbing, in 1. palm, extending up arm into 1.

chest. Weak, numb feeling in r., with cramplike pain.

Fingers.—Sticking in first joints of third and fourth

of both hands, with stiffness of the fingers, the S. <

moving or bending fingers ; throbbing S. in base of 1.

index, with lameness and stiffness of whole finger,

Sharp i^ain in 1. index ; in palmar surface of r. thumb.
Throbbing pain at base of 1. thumb (palmar surface),

with jjaralyzed feeling. Numbness.
Lower Extremities.—Sharp pain in r., extending into

foot. Weariness, with pain and tingling. Tingling

through r. even to toes, on jjassive motion.

Thigh.—Tearing along anterior surface of r. hip to

middle third of leg, > pressure and motion, < rest.

Boring ; in a spot on external surface of 1. femur.

Sharp pain in r. ; above i'. knee. Pain in r. hip-joint;

P. on shaking limb, with tingling in legs, feet and toes

as if they would go to sleej? ; P. in femur and sacral

region, > stretching, motion and turning from side to

side ; wearying, in anterior and external surfaces of

1. (deep in bone), > stretching, motion and turning

from side to side, with i^ain in sacral region. Bruised

feeling.

Knee.—Pinching in r. Squeezing pain in 1. Throb-

bing pain on internal surface of r. in evening.

Leg.—Pinching on jjosterior surface of lower third

of r. Sharp pain in 1. Pain on anterior surface above

r. ankle ; on anterior surface of 1. ; on internal surface

above 1. ankle ; above 1. ankle at intervals of fifteen

minutes. Throbbing pain in external surface of r.,

apparently in tibia. Heavy laming pain in calves,

with pain in 1. knee.

Ankle.—Cutting in r. Squeezing pain in r. Boring,

on anterior surface of 1. Pain on posterior surface in

morning on rising. Laming pain on posterior surface

in morning on waking.
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Foot.—Cramijlike pain in 1. side of 1. sole, with
numbness of 1. leg. Boring in 1. side of 1. sole at

night in bed. Sharp pain on 1. sole. Pain on dorsum
of r. ; in 1. sole ; in 1. sole, > moving foot ; in 1. sole

extending into great toe and half way across dorsum
of foot ; in 1. sole, causing faintness. Lame sensation.

Toes.—Cutting in 1. little. Pain in 1. great; with
itching on both great toes. Sharj) pain in r. great

;

in r. fourth and fifth.

Skin.—Fine bright red eruption on chest, stomach
and abdomen, pitting and disappearing after j^ressure

but returning when it has been removed. Stinging

pimple on r. cheek, and one itching more than stinging

in same position on 1. cheek ; itching and burning P.

on r. scapula, near lower border, sore and painful at

night in bed after scratching
;

painful P. on second
joint of r. thumb ; sore and painful, on r. side of sep-

tum naris. Stinging in 1. cheek ; on back of r. hand
;

on dorsum of 1. great toe ; in bend of 1. knee at night,

causing scratching
;
posteriorly on r. thigh, > rubbing

and scratching.

Itching ; in spots over whole body ; on various parts
;

on 1. sole ; < chest, abdomen, back and hips; over
whole body in daytime. Itching at night ; over whole
body

;
posteriorly on 1. elbow ; < bed. Itching at

night in bed, behind r. ear ; in various parts of r. side

of face ; on r. side of neck ; on r. buttock. I. <
scratching. I. not > scratching ; in day and evening,
but at night in bed > scratching. I. transiently >
scratching, on r. side of chest. Pricking I. on various

parts; on 1. scapula; in r. axilla; on external border
of r. foot at night in bed, > scratching, then itching

above r. ankle, then stinging I. on r. knee, then on 1.

foot. Itching spot on r. cheek which he has scratched
pulsates and stings.

Sleep.—Sleeplessness till 1 a.m.
; on account of

fancies which he could not expel ; without restlessness.

Early waking. Nightmare, she thought that an im-
mense sheet of letter-i^aper was coming down to

smother her. Frightful dreams and nightmare ; P.,

of coffins and drowning. Lewd D., then copious
emission. Dream that he was proving the drug,
then an emission. D. that he must urinate, then an
emission. '

Fever.—Chills occasionally ; C, with general trem-
bling. Heat in nape and occiput. Burning in r. side
of neck.

Mercurius lodatus Ruber.
Pure deuto-iodide of Mercury (Mercuric iodide) is triturated for

use.

Generalities.—Sticking in forehead, throat, 1. eye
and 1. cheek. Tearing gnawing, < night, so that it

disturbed sleep. Pain in head, throat and eye. Rheu-
matic pains, < r. forearm and hand, with weakness

;

R. pains, now here, now there, generally in limbs,
mostly muscular, alternately in arms and" hands, legs
and feet, and occasionally in 1. ear. Restlessness from
midnight till morning, with constriction in diaphragm,
almost like a cramp. Weakness ; with bruised pain
in whole body. Symptoms disappeared at noon.
Anielioration towards evening.

Mind.—Merry, though the head is worse. Very
cheerful in evening after pleasant things had happened.
Ill-humored in morning ; on waking, and taste bad ; I.

during toothache. Lotc-spirited and di$2Msed to cry.

46

Head.—Aching ; all day ; in morning, with coryza,

which ceases at noon; from morning till 2 p.m. and in

evening, < forehead, with nausea ; at 4 p.m., < fore-

head ; at 8 P.M.; at night and next morning, later only

on r. side congestion as with a cold, in afternoon

changing sides, next day more congestive, in evening

on r. side only, next morning in bed, > rising ; when
sitting still after sleep during the day; < afternoon

and evening, with drowsy, stolid feeling in head ;
with

heat ; with sleei^lessness ; and in ear ; in bones, < occi-

pitcd. Heavy pain. Heaviness, with soreness over

bowels. Dulness in afternoon; D. on waking; >
walking in open air, with pain in I. side, as during coryza.

Fulness. Vertigo, everything seemed to reel around her.

Forehead.—-Tearing gnawing pains, < night, dis-

turbing sleep. Sharp jjain over eyes at 11 a.m. Pain

;

in region of comparison ; over eyes ; over 1. eye ; in

P. and 1. side at 9 p.m., drawing and sticking at 10

P.M. ; intermittent, < r. side, from 7 till 10 p.m., next

day till 9 p.m., with sticking in heart, third day at 3

p.m. Heavy jjain through F. up to vertex and in out-

side of skull. Heaviness, and with it in the evening

throbbing in r. side of head from fi-ont part to vertex.

Sensation as if bound luith a, tight cord (lod.).

Pain in temples and jaws. Throbbing from r. side

of vertex down to nose in afternoon, with heaviness.

Sticking above ears at 4 p.m. Pain in 1. side of head;
in 1. side of brain from 6 till 8 p.m. ; 1. on waking, >
evening ; in 1. half, with sensation in anus as from
piles ; r. side, > rising ; P. goes from r. to 1. side, >
dinner. Pressure in cerebehum below occipital y>xo-

tuberance. Pustules on scalp ;
forming crusts.

Eyes.—Inflammation, < v., also with irritation from
a bright light, so that he keeps it closed ; I. in after-

noon, with burning ; of r., with lachrymation ; icith

burning. Pressing or sticking. Pain ; in and over 1.

Weakness and heat. Watery, swollen. Albuginea in-

flamed and painful. Lids affected by the catarrh.

Vision dim.

dinica>l.—Scrofulous ophthalmia, granulated lids, ulceration

of cornea
;
particularly valuable in old cases of pannus and granu-

lated lids.

Ears.—Wax increased. Pain in r. in morning in

bed. Itching all night; I. in r. ; in r. external auditory

passage. Hearing dull ; in morning ; in morning, re-

turns after going out at 10 a.m., closing only for mo-
ments ; > e^-ening ; > noon and 2 p.m.

;
r. ear opens at 2

P.M.; H. better with r. ear as long as he takes every morn-

I

ing a shower bath ; H. better with r. ear, disposed to

pi;t his finger in r. ear to cause pressure of air on
' drum, at the same time r. nostril runs, < evening when
drinking tea ; H. returns in evening after painful jerks

in teeth ; H. returns suddenly in r., then itching in

meatus externus. Singing in evening.

:
Nose.—Dryness in nostrils and throat ; and pain.

Irritation of mucous membrane causing constant snuff-

ing. Tickling causing sneezing. Stoppage in morn-
ing or from 8 till 10 a.m. ; S. of r. nostril. Muchmucus
in j\\ and throat. Coryza ; in a warm room, > open air,

with cough ; > getting warm from walking, vnih dull

hearing ; with hoarseness ; with swelling, heat and in-

flammation of r. side of nose. Fluent coryza in fore-

noon; F., > evening ; with much sneezing. Discharge

of much mucus in morning ; D. of bloody mucus on
blowing ; of much clear mucus without coryza, with
lachrymation.
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Clinicul.—Nasal polypus, involving even tlie orbit, entirely

cured.

Face.—Sticking in cheek. Pain in 1. cheek. Heavy
aching in upi^er jaw, tlien in lower, < sides, worse in

r. Lips slimy and sticky on waking ; sticking together,

loith headache. Sore spot inside lower lip. Sticking

in lips.

Mouth.—Teeth. Stinging at times. Rending pain
in r. Aching, < 1. ; in r. molars ; in r. hollow T.

;

in 1. at night before sleep ; in all during dinner, from
chewing; in r. hollow loAver, then painful jerks in 1.

;

threatened after meals. Sensitiveness during break-
fast. Pressed so much in sleep that the muscles were
lame and tired on waking. Gums red. Gums feel

sore as if he would be salivated. Gum over second r.

upper molar tender to touch as if an abscess were
forming.

Blisters on j^oint of tongue. Tongue dry. Tongue
and mouth sensitive as if burnt with tea. Scalded
feeling in tongue after breakfast. Burnt sensation in
mouth in forenoon. Soreness of middle of inside of 1.

cheek. Sensation as if fibres were in mouth. Saliva-

tion; 'with pain in loiver teeth ; at noon; metallic-tasting.

Taste bitter; T. ilabby; T. metallic in evening; slimy
on waking ; bad on waking ; fresh after salivation

;

pappy, with good appetite.

Throat.—R. j^arotid sore to touch and the region
painful during eructations. Mucus. Disposition to

hawk; hawking of mucus; H. through the day and
spitting of scanty, white, tough expectoration. Super-
ficial ulcers in patches. Painful swelling of tonsils and
submaxillary glands. Sticking; and pressing. Se^isa-

tion of a lump, ivith disposition to hawk it out all day,

hawked up a hard greenish lump. Soreness, < empty
swallowing; S. and inflammation, loith frequent cough
and expectoration, next day inflammation and swelling of

1. tonsil, elongation of velum, ivhich seems to cause the

cough, next day inflammation and swelling of both tonsils.

Scalded feehng all day, < empty swallowing. Almost
constant desire to make an empty deglutition from
salivation and fulness in throat.

ClilllCill.—In sore throats the inflammation is worse on or
confined to 1. side, otherwise the symptoms are very similar to the
protoiode; it usually has the same yellow-coated tongue (though
in some cases the tongue is clean) ; there are in general more febrile

excitement and more tendency to headache than in the protoiode.

Stomach.—Inclination to have the food more salted.

Thirst for small quantities. Loud and bitter eructa-

tions. Nausea in evening, with uneasiness and lazi-

ness all over limbs and sleepiness ; during meals

;

when passing diarrhoea; with uneasiness and laziness

all over limbs, at the same time with rheumatic pains
;

with sinking at stomach or in epigastrium, with gen-
eral sick feeling; with urging to stool; with head-
ache

;
with sore throat. . Heartburn after dinner.

Pain at 10 a.m. ; P. in epigastrium on pressure.

Abdomen.—Rumbling; or purring; with soreness
all over abdomen and heaviness of head. Motion all

night after 11 p.m., with inefi'ectual urging to stool.

Griping forcing him to stool, stool large, copious, light

brownish, inability to urinate as long as the stool

lasted, after the stool the urging continued with itch-

ing in rectum, all around sphincter ani, which felt

protruded, colic again at 11 o'clock, > loose, light yel-

lowish-brown, watery, bloody stool, coated with mucus,
then tenesmus and soreness of bowels, again after

dinner, at 2 p.m., colic, with loose stool, then tenesmus,

in afternoon and evening only soreness in bowels.

Pain all night after 11 p.m., with diarrhoea; P., with
frequent desire for stool ; P. as before stool, in even-

ing; threatening of P. in evening till fully asleep.

Weakness in abdomen, stomach and partly extending
into chest, from 6 a.m. till 3 p.m., with eructations and
feeling as before stool.

Sudden cutting in liver region. Pain in r. hypo-
chondrium, with full feeling; P. in r. hypochondrium
(yesterday in 1.), with drawing in anus as if hemor-
rhoids were coming on; sprained, in r. hyi^ochon-
drium near pelvis ; intermittent heavy pain in region

of liver, pancreas and sisleen ; drawing, in 1. hypo-
chondrium, afterwards lame sensation there in morn-
ing. L. waist felt sore on bending. Distention of

umbilical regioii, with pain on pressure. Pain around
umbilicus. Sprained jjain in r. pelvic region in morn-
ing after a good night's rest, > walking.

Stool,—Diarrhoea in morning. Soft. Easier and
not so thick as usual. Four firm S. in twenty-four

hours, more at night.

Urinary Organs.—Ulcers in bladder. Bearing down
on bladder. Frequent desire, she cannot retain the

urine a moment. Sensation in urethra as if urine

were hot in morning during normal stool. Urine in-

a-eased. Urine red. U. thick and dark.

Sexual Organs.—Sensitiveness of r. testicle and sper-

matic cord. Emissions at night; towards morning.

Desire < going to sleep.

Clinical.—It has been found useful by many physicians in

true syphilis, which is doubtless due to the Iodine in the combina-
tion, though the depressing effects of the Mercury undoubtedly

determine a more marked action of the Iodine than would be ob-

tained if the Iodine were uncombined with it. Ulcers and erosions

of OS uteri ; inflammation of cervix and uterus internally ; enlarged

nabothian glands; especially valuable in cases of venereal origin;

leucorrhcea profuse, greenish, corrosive. Extremely valuable in

inflammation and enlargement of the uterus.

Respiratory Organs.— Voice covered and rough.

Voice hoarse and husky in evening after getting a

little wet in a rain. Cough by spells during the day

;

C. through the day, with scanty, loose, whitish, slimy

expectoration and difficult breatliing, next day cough,

with thick, white expectoration, cough dry in evening.

Profuse yellowish expectoration. Breathing diiiicult.

Chest.—Sticking in muscles of 1. ribs in afternoon

after walking in thawing weather ; S. through r., like

rheumatism, going down arm, in afternoon ; during a

walk, sudden S. in 1. muscles, where two years ago

acute rheumatism began. Cutting, with sticking in

heart. Catching pain under r. breast, opj)ressing res-

piration. Pain ; behind sternum, irritating to cough

;

occasionally in C. or heart, < 1. side. Soreness of

breast waking him. Constriction; < 1. side.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in heart; all day. Pain

at heart. Pulse rapid, stronger.

Neck.—Glandular swellings in scarlatina. Sticking

along 1. side and in heart till sleej), from 7 till 10.50.

Aching in r. splenius ca23itis, with stiffness ; in region

of first or second cervical vertebra on waking, with

stiffness; in nai3e at 7-p.m. as if he had been struck;

rheumatic, in muscles of neck and nape.

Extremities.—Stiffness, > walking. Rheumatic pain

in 1. arm, < motion, especially putting on his coat, and

at noon, > evening and night, with soreness and stiff-

ness. Rheumatism in joint of 1. humerus. Strained

pain in middle of humerus as if about to break, with

wavering stitches through all the muscles and sensation
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as if they were sore, with desire to stretch the limbs

and body. Aching and drawing pain in bones of 1.

forearm. Synovial iniiammation of 1. index. Jerking

in 1. fingers in evening till sleep. Pain in 1. fingers in

morning ; sore.

Lower Extremities.—Pain in evening, > walking.

Sprained pain in 1. hip-joint in evening. From hips

to ankles pain as after a long walk, < bones. Sudden
intermittent throbbing pain through and around'head
of r. tibia when walking and at the same time pain in

r. parotid, afterwards a similar throbbing pain in 1.

rectus femoris, about a third the distance from knee
upward. Rheumatic jjain in r. knee and hijD in fore-

part of the day. Weakness of knees. Pain in feet

;

< soles. Pain in great toe and ball of foot, > walk-
ing ; sore P. between r. toes ; in r. great toe like podagra,
towards morning, but without swelling and redness, >
rising, returning afterwards.

Skin.—Forehead pale reddish, afterwards dirty gray,

then full of fine wrinkles, afterwards peeling of in fine

scales, cracks and rhagades in all directions (from ex-

ternal application). Pustules on outer side, below r.

knee, itching, sore to touch, with inflamed bases, on
the third day they scabbed, but matter continued to

accumulate under the scab, afterwards a similar sore

to the left of these. Itching on parts of r. forearm
;

on neck, dorsum of hands, < r. fingers
;
pricking I.

all over r. hand from 3 till 4 p.m., next day on lower
part of r. upper arm from 3 till 3.30 p.m., and on upper
part of r. upper, < axilla, at 6 p.m.

Sleep.—Deep in afternoon. Sleepless from 5 till

6.30, then sleep till 8 a.m. Restless sleep, with head-
ache. Many dreams. Frightful D. Anxious D.

;

about removing and his relatives. Foolish. Quarrel-
some. Lascivious towards 5 a.m., by his will pre-

vented a pollution. Troublesome, such as swimming
and wading in water, pushing through low jjlaces and
under a shed, of detecting robbers in the night at-

tempting to enter dwellings, half-conscious sleep, with
fear. D. of gunning and farming

; G. and traveling.

Fever.—Chilliness in forenoon, with aching in lower
limbs ; C. at bed-time ; sometimes with creeping over
back ; with creeping over skin and uneasy sore feehng
all over bowels ; alternating with warmth ; then
flushes of heat over face. Shivering, then feverishness.

Cold hands in afternoon and hot face. Flushes of
heat, with tickling over whole body. Flushes in face

;

with tickling. Objective heat on vertex all day ; vertex
felt hot in evening, at 11 p.m., and pulsation in it. Burn-
ing in forehead at 2 p.m., with burning and inflamma-
tion of eyes till 10 p.m. Sweat on going out in thaw-
ing weather; copious S. at night; hot S.

Mercurius Nitrosus.
Pure nitrate of Mercury is triturated for use.

Generalities.—-Cachectic condition, with discolora-
tion of mucous surfaces and flabbiness of tissues.

Tremor. Subsultus tendinum, so that muscles jumped
under skin like a mouse under a cloth. Pain ; so that
he rolled about the floor and called for a knife to kill

himself Indisposition. Weakness. Faintness.
Mind,— Delirium. Anxiety. Stupor. Memory

poor.

Head, Eyes and Ears.—Headache. Dizziness. Eyes
sunken. Pupils dilated, to a certain extent obedient
to light. Ringing in ears.

CliniCill.—A very valuable remedy in pustular conjunctivitis

and keratitis, especially with burning pain, laclirymution, photo-
phobia, great sensitiveness to heat or cold, sharp sticking pains.

It is useful in various forms of ulceration, with Mercurial condi-

tions and with sharp pain. Staphyloma, with kerato-iritis.

Face.—Pale and livid ; P. and anxious. Flushed.
Features contracted. Lips bluish-red.

Mouth.—Gums swollen and bleeding. Blackish line

on free border of gums, < around insertion of lower
incisors and canine teeth. Tongue and lips tumid,
parched and painful. Tongue coated. Tongue can-
not be protruded well. Mucous membrane red and
tumefied

;
mouth and fauces red and painful. Pain,

and in throat. Salivation. Mercurial fetor. Coppery
taste.

Throat.—Soreness ; of fauces, with redness and dry-
ness.

CliniCclI.—" Mucous patches," with sticking pains.

Stomach.—Eructations, with frothy discharge from
mouth and occasional vomiting, first of a fluid con-
taining a red ijowder, which sank to the bottom of the
vessel, then V. of mucus. Hiccough. Nausea. Vom-
iting

; of glairy and tenacious matter ; of bilous mat-
ter streaked with blood

; frequent, of bilious matter at

night ; and pain. Pain iir epigastric region ; in region
of S. and abdomen on pressure.

Abdomen and Stool.—Pain in hypogastrium. Ten-
esmus. Diarrhoea, with colic. Constii^ation. Fre-
quent stools. Bloody S., with collapse.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Micturition painful.

Urine high-colored, j^assed involuntarily. Urine suj^-

pressed; and urea was found in blood drawn froiii

arm; but large quantities of water were taken. Sexual
power diminished.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Voice feeble and
almost suppressed. Spasmodic movements of muscles
of chest, so that heart-sounds cannot be distinctly

heard.

Pulse.—Rapid and small ; and weak ; and thready.
Small and thready.

Extremities.—Tremor causing difiiculty in prehen-
sile movements and in walking. Sore feeling where
they came in contact with the bed, they looked red
anci inflamed. Control lost when standing and walk-
ing, twitchings in bed, with trembling when standing,

and even in bed , sjiasms < towards evening. Cramp
of lower.

Skin.—Brownish-red eschar projecting above healthy
parts, ort 1. chest and one on back (parts rubbed with
the solution), skin red, inflamed, ecchymosed, with
yellow-brown j^atches, and a similar tract towards r.

haunch, where the liquid had flowed down.
Sleep.—Sleeplessness.

Fever.—Chill. Cold skin; < limbs, and clammy.
Cold and ecchymosed limbs. Heat ; of skin. Sweat.

Mezereum.
A tincture is made of the fresh bark of Daphne Mezereum, L.

General Action.—It produces violent inflammation
of all mucous membranes and of the skin ; internally

the inflammation is characterized by burning, exter-

nally by violent itching. In addition, its neuralgias

are very marked, they attack principally the face, but
occasionally other parts. The periosteum of the jaw
and of the long bones becomes the seat of an inflamma-
tory process which is followed by its legitimate results.
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Allies.—Mercury, Rhus t., Ars., Nit. ac, lod., Phyto.,

Nux v., Zinc.

Generalities.—Flesh dried and shrivelled. Stretch-

ing. Tremulous condition as after too much wine.

Stitches over whole body ; in various parts ; in even-

ing, < 1. chest ; in various jDarts, with crawling ; hot,

jerking, on various parts. Tearing in different parts

when sitting. Boring in knees, tibiffi, wrists and
behind ears, all day when walking and sitting ; draw-

ing B. in arms, knees, skull, bones of feet and ankles,

< above ankle and wrist. Pain in 1. upper arm, r.

thumb-joint, 1. ankle and r. temple, in morning after

waking, with boring ; P. in tibiae and other parts of

body, even when walking ; shifting P., inclined to

return to original spot; rheumatic, in najae, throat

and occiput. Drawing pain through whole 1. side of

body, with sensation of falling asleep, < hand and
foot; wandering D. pain in lumbar region, occiput,

shoulders, flesh of thighs and in various parts of head.

Drawing or jerking, now here, now there, then aching.

Cram23like constriction across lower jDCctoral muscles,

lower part of back and upper arms, when walking in

ojDen air.

Oppression. Feeling of great lightness of body. Gen-

eral sick feeling ; amounting to nausea on going into a

close room, > open air. Discomfort, > towards noon

;

D., with yawning, stretching, i)ain in abdomen and
eructations. Swollen feeling in affected jjarts on touch,

without swelhng. Sensitiveness to cold air (Ars., Kali,

Dulc, Mosch., Nux v., Rhus) ; < head, and sensa-

tion when sitting in the house as of a cold wind on
head. Sensitiveness to cold water in morning when
washing and in teeth when drinking. Desire to walk
in open air alternating with dread of open air. When
walking inclination to go with upper part of body
bent forward, to hurry and to sing, though everything

is performed with difficulty. Restlessness (Ars.,

Rhus t). Indolence; after deep sleep, with weak-

ness. Weakness ; in morning on rising ; in afternoon

;

in afternoon, and sleep for four hours, with agreeable

dreams (with faceache, which never quite woke her)
;

in evening without abihty to sleep ;
when walking

;

> a short nap ; with inclination to sleep, at least to

lie outstretched ; with mental depression bordering on
idiocy. Aggravation in 1. half of body ; of pains, by
rest (Rhus t.)

;
(of effects of wine). Pains rarely

appeared in bed, did not disturb sleep, but reappeared

after waking.
Mind.—Delirium. Feels intoxicated, speaks with-

out reflection, but very lively. Merry after dinner,

inclined to sing, dances, jokes and laughs, as if intoxi-

cated by wine; M. mood changing to depression.

Cheerftilness and desire to work. Hypochondriac,

everything seems dead, nothing makes a vivid impression

on his mind. Sad (Jgn., Nat. m.) ; and every trifle

affects him disagreeably, indifferent to the whole
world, disinclined to worli. Weeping mood. Anxiety

;

at noon before eating, with loalpitation and necessity

to lie down ; in evening, with trembling ; in attacks

in evening, with weeping, palpitation, coldness over

whole body and weakness of limbs.

Anger, ivith desire to say vexatious things ; A. which he
soon regrets. Quarrelsome. IncUned to reproach

others. Ill humor ; after sleep ;
with sensitiveness

;

with desire to run away ; with restlessness and red-

ness and heat of face and forehead. Discontented

with himself and his surroundings. Averse to talk-

ing. No rest when alone, desires company. Indiffer-

ent. Quiet and contemplative, longing for death.

Frightened easily, then palpitation.

Distraction. Dulness. Difficult to make a resolu-

tion. Thought difficult, with pressive dulness of

head. Thoughts vanish ; when talking ; as soon as

he began to think of anything, inability to repeat
anything from memory, confusion, with pressure in

sinciptit. He looked out of the window for hours
without thought and without knowing what he was
looking at. Forgot ichat he had recently heard, every in-

tercurrent remark of others ccmfused his ideas. Stupefac-

tion on waking from a sound sleep. Coma, with con-

vulsive movements of eyes and upper extremities,

dilatation and insensibility of puiDils.

Head. — Tearing. Boring in several parts ; <
motion. Acute pain as if everything would faU out
at forehead. Aching ; here and there ; in morning on
waking ; in afternoon ; in cfternoon, with pain on
slififhtest touch (after a vexation) ; afiei- moving about

and talking much, < temjjles and sides of vertex; <
towards evening ; < open air ; < warm room, < fore-

head and sinciput ; > stooping low ; with shiver-

ing ; sudden, with inclination to close eyes, discom-
fort in stomach and vertigo

;
just beneath skull, as

if brain pressed hard against bones ; as if brain were
shaken, all the afternoon on suddenly mo'S'ing head

;

as if brain hung loose against skull, hit against bone
here and there on moving head. Dulness ; all day,

with pressure in temples ; towards evening ; > eat-

ing ; dizzy, with difficult thought ; as if intoxicated, >
work; as if intoxicated, and as if he had been up all

night (Nux v.), as after excessive emission. Heavi-
ness ; with inclination to sujDport it. Numbness.
Intoxicated sensation. Vertigo ; with flickering before

eyes ; with contracted pupils ; he would fall to the left

;

faintlike.

Forehead.—Stitches, and in vertex ; S. in 1. upper
part in morning in bed ; tearing, in 1. eminence.
Tearing ; in r. side ; above eyes ; in morning when
sitting ; in forepart, with jerking stitches. Burrowing
superficially in middle. Pinching in F. and temples,

with pressure on eyes and jaws, as before violent

coryza. Boring ; in 1. ; in various places in bones ; in

1. bone ; above 1. eye and in nasal bone ; frequently in

1. side, extending towards temple, with tearing, after-

wards extending to occiput; burning and drawing,

in cranial and frontal bones. Boring drawing pain in

bones ; B. drawing pain in 1. side and temple ; above
eyes, < 1. Pain ; in r. eminence ; above eyes ; in

ujjper part ; in sincij)ut in morning on waking, with

drawing : in afternoon ; in bone on pressure, extend-

ing to feet; beneath bones, extending into nasal

bones ; transversely through forepart of head ; in

morning as if brain became hard, with inabihty to

collect his thoughts; pressing asunder, in forepart

of head. Pressive throbbing. Confusion. Stupefac-

tion in sinciput and occiput in evening.

Temples.—Stitches in 1., with tearing. Tearing from

one to other through head
;
(T. in evening when sit-

ting). Boring ; < r. Boring drawing pain. Com-
pressive griping, extending into forehead and nose.

Pain ; and in supraorbital region. Pressure outioard in

I. ; iirward on 1., extending to above orbits, when sitting

reading, > motion. Compression from both sides

after violent motion, whereby he forgot the word he was

about to speak and could hardly collect his thoughts.
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Vertex.—Stitches in region; S. extending to fore-

head, with heat of face.

Sides.—Sticking in 1. half of brain. Tearing in 1.

;

in r. side of skull ; r. at night when awakened
;
in 1.

as if broken, then on vertex and in 1. ear. Boring in

r. side of skull. Pain beneath 1. parietal bone ; on 1.

P. bone, > pressure, < removing j)ressure ; as if a

plug were driven in on r. side of vertex, then also in 1.

side of forehead, then external to and above r. eye

;

in r. parietal bone as if suppurating, < walking, with

sensation as if bone must be painful to pressure, which
was not the case ; remittent P. in r. parietal region as

if brain pressed against bone, < bending head to right

;

drawing pain in bone above r. ear, returning at night,

noticed on every step. Drawing in bone above r.

ear.

Occiput.—Tearing ; back and forth in bones. Tear-

ing throbbing in spot above nape. Boring in bones.

Sharp pain in 1. side, with tension. Pain on entering

house ; P. in 0. and nape on moving head ; sore pain

;

stiqiefying P. through r. hemisphere of brain to forehead.

Drawing pain in r. side. Pressure outward in 1. side

in evening. Heaviness.
Skull.—Tearing on waking in night and morning,

with pressure. Boring ; in various places ; in shock-
hke paroxysms, < vertex. Pain ; < touch. Drawing.

Scalp.

—

Dry scurf; scurf was whiter, more profuse

and drier than usual. Covered with thick, leather-like

crust, under which thick and white pus collects here

and there and hair is glued together (compare N. ac).

Elevated ivhite scabs, under ivhich ichor collects and which
is offensive and breeds vermin. Scabs look chalky and ex-

tend to brmvs and nape. Hair hangs soft ; H. inclined

to bristle ; the long hairs were troublesome to him,
they seemed rough, the hair became curly and grew
rapidly. Pain on touch of hair ; P. on both sides of ver-

tex on touch. Biting as from lice in evening, > scratch-

ing, but always recurring in another place. Itching

on vertex and occiput; near r. side of vertex, > touch;

sticking I. > scratching.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headaches, in one case beginning in

the occiput and extending over the whole brain, with tenderness
of the scalp, the pain burning and boring, extending to eye and
teeth, and even down to the shoulder; in another case it appeared
to involve the periosteum of the vertex and occiput, during the pain
cold shivering, the parts very sensitive to touch, and the scalp felt

thicker over the seat of the pain ; in another case the pain involved
the supraorbital nerves, was generally one-sided, <^ warmth ; in

one case the neuralgia involved the ear, which was sore, as if

bruised. A valuable remedy for eruptions on the scalp, par-
ticularly when thick crusts form, from under which there oozes a
thick purulent matter ; in one case the eruption was preceded by
violent cough which had lasted for several months and which dis-

appeared as the scurfy eruption appeared, with falling of the hair,

and with violent itching, intensely <[ heat; in another case the
eruption was preceded by pain in the cranial bones, <^ night, the
eruption itched and burned. Pityriasis.

Eyes.—Inflammation, < L, in morning on rising, con-

junctiva of ball dirty red, < near externcd canthus, icith

pain and dryness (Lye). Surrounded by brown rings,

< about inner canthus, with yellowish pale color of
lace and at times circumscribed redness of cheeks.
Dull, pupils dilated and sluggish, and eyes turned up-
ward in sleep. Staring; without thought. Pain;
about I. ; in evening when reading, vision not clear

;

with dryness, as if conjunctiva of lids loere inflamed.

Pressure and teai'ing on and in eyes, < orbits. Smarting
compelling rubbing. Biting. Itching of r. Heat, with
pain in lids ; H., with pressure upon ball. Sleepiness.

Symjatoms of catarrh in E. and nose, with thirst, heat

of skin and rapid pulse.

Lachrymation, with biting in eyes. Pupils dilated

;

and vision obstructed ; contracted. Pain in balls
;
in

r. at noon on closing eyes ; < light, and in lids ;
as if

too large, also with frequent necessity to wink. Jerk-

ing of muscle of 1. upper lid ; J. in 1. external canthus.

Agglutination of external canthi, with pressure and
itching, with fluent coryza and lachrymation through

the day. Canthi feel agglutinated. Inclination to blink.

Inclination to close lids; lids close when writing.

Burning-prickling stitches on margins of lower lids.

Biting in margins of lids ; in canthi, < inner ; itching

P. of margins and near nose. Itching on margins of

lower lids ;
I. in 1. inner canthus ; in r. external canthus,

with agglutination. Boring in region of brows. Pain

in middle of r. bi'ow. Burning in r. brow, with itch-

ing. Far-sighted. More short-sighted than usual.

Cannot see well till towards 4 p.m., lashes seem too long.

Flickering. Vision of sparks. Of white, glistening

spots. Of black spots on rising from stooping. Mus-
C£e volitantes in a dreamy way.

Clinical.—Ciliary neuralgia after operations, especially after

removal of the eyeball. Ciliary neuralgia, the pains radiate and
shoot downward, with cold feeling, especially with soreness of the

bone.

Ears.—Painful swelling of r. external meatus, <

lower and posterior jDart. Sticking in 1. ; deep in in

morning and on putting finger into ear the external

meatus seems more open than the other ; intermittent

S. < 1. ; intermittent, and in teeth ; itching S. in r.

Tearing deep in 1. (Twinging in one) ; in r. ; in 1. ex-

ternal meatus in evening, with swollen sensation.

Boring behind r. Pain ; above r. ; in 1., with painful

drawing ;
superficially above r. in evening, extending

to outer margin of concha, it seemed as if uiDjier ear

were painful to pressure, but it was not the case.

Sensation as if air were distending r. external meatus,

and as if roaring in ears would occur, then in I. meatus,

ivith stopped sensation in ear; ear feels stretched wide
open in evening and air seemed to enter cold ; feeling

of air in r. external meatus in evening, and distended

feeling, also < yawning, > boring in with finger ; di-

lated feeling when walking in warm weather, with

coldness and desire to bore into ear ; sensation of air

in r., then 1., with twinging, < r. Sensation of a wind
in r. Throbbing behind r., with pressure, changing to

pressure in head, forehead, nose and teeth, < motion
of head. Stojjped sensation in 1. Tension behind 1.,

with tearing iia alternating jerks. Drawing from r.

mastoid process into lower teeth. Itching in r., >
rubbing.

Hearing difficult. Ringing; in r. in morning on
rising; in 1. in morning after dressing; with sleepi-

ness ; in r., with yawning. Rushing noises. Sudden
humming or roaring in r. Sound as of a distant mill

when lying on 1.

Clinical.—Deafness ajipearing after the suppression of an
eruption on the head, with thickening of the tympanum, entirely

cured, with return of the eruption. Chronic inflammation, feel-

ing as if the drum were exposed to cold air, itching behind the

ears, etc. Violent pains involving the teeth and pains in the face,

with constant chilliness, especially after the abuse of Merc, or

when Merc, has failed.

Nose.—Externcd margin of r. nostril inflamed and pain-

ful. Thicker and shiny. Jerking at root. Tearing

near 1. side ; T. in bones. Boring in bones ; and
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neighboring parts, with drawing pain. Pressing

asiMcler pain in root in morning extending into forehead,

with pain in temples on touch, heat and sioeat on head, with

coldness of rest of body. Drawing pain in both sides.

Drawing in bones. Rawness internally, with soreness.

Biting like mustard ; B. in 1. nostril, with dryness and
crawling in it and stoppage of r., and vice versa.

Dryness, with diminished smell (Nat. m., Lye.). Burn-
ing ; in wings ; near wings ; near r. side ; on back ex-

tending towards 1. side at 8 p.m., with biting.

Sneezing ; in forenoon ; with fluent coryza ; with sore

pain in chest ; violent and painful ; violent, whereby
granular mucus flies out of fauces ; ineffectual inclina-

tion to sneeze. Coryza ; with sore pain in r. nostril

;

stopped; stopped, and r. nostril scabby. Fluent
coryza ; in evening, with stopped C, r. nostril stopped
by scabs and painful; discharge of yellow, at times

bloody ivater, which causes soreness and burning pain ; D.

of thin mucus, which makes nostrils .sore and is sometimes

streaked loith blood (Merc.) ; thin discharge ; tenacious
bloody mucus. Mucus increased and harder than
usual, without coryza, with great noise on blowing
nose. Bleeding; brick-red blood from r. nostril in

evening before sleep ; trickling from r. nostril. Odor
like warm offensive exhalations, in evening.

Clinical.—Chronic ozEena, diminished sense of smell, burning
pain in bones of nose and face.

Face.—Inflammatory redness, the eruption is "fat"
and moist (impetigo) ; F. and forehead red and hot,

with restlessness and peevishness. Pale ; and sunken,
and expression suffering; and expression ill-humored,
prostrated ; and collaijsed, and limbs collapsed. Gray,
earthy. Sunken and ghastly. Shrunken and cold.

Cheeks painfully swollen and painful to pressure ; r.

side swollen, with heat in face and more pain than
usual in eyes. Jerking of r. zygomatic muscles ; in mid-
dle of r. cheek. Tearing ; below I. eye ; in morning ; in
I. side and teeth after morning walk ; in side, leaking her

before midnight, and pain < r. side of head. Boring
in I. cheek, with burning. Cramplike pain on r. cheek-

bone, with tearing. Sudden pain on waking from sleep.

Tearing in lower jaw ; drawing % in I. lower jaw and
teeth. Boring in upper jaiv ; I. side of upper ; I. lower

;

sides of lower.

Lips.— Eruption outside of red, with fluent coryza.

Swelling; of upper ; below 1. nostril, with burning
pain; lower thick, dry, cracked, scaly and painful.
Anterior part of lip, gum and tongue denuded. Outer
skin of inner surface of lips as well as anterior gums
loose. Sticking together. Sticking in upper by r. cor-

ner
; S. as if a blister would develop. Sore pain in

red of lower, with inflammation, burning on touch,
> moistening with saliva or drinking, < evening.
Dry ; < boundary between internal and external parts,

and shiny, painful, in evening .sore, burning. Burning of
upper; and below 1. eye; B. of lips and forepart of
tongue ; of lips and tongue as if sore ; in r. corner as if

cracked, in evening ; in lower as if it would crack, <
evening and on closing mouth. Biting, and on tongue.
Itching, and on tongue ; I. on 1. side of margin of
lower.

Clinical.—Infraorbital neuralgia involving the face, so vio-
lent that the patient conld not wash his face, with profuse lachry-
mation; another case of facial neuralgia, < heat, the pain leaving
numbness. Facial neuralgia, whicli seems to arise from the teeth,

< night, involving the head, after the failnre of Merc. Violent
neuralgia of the face and head following herpes zoster. Periostitis
of the lower jaw, with swelling and burning pain.

Mouth.—Teeth. Offensive mucus. Carious odor
of mucus on lower incisors. Hollow T. decay very ra-

pidly ; upper molar, with drawing, burning and stick-

ing, the pain < evening. Sticking in 1. upper molars

;

in roots of lower incisors. Cutting in hollow, like sore-

ness, in morning, < biting, waking him next night.

Boring in one or another, < r., with sticking, some-
times changing to sticking in r. cheek-bone, therewith
r. side of head so affected that even to touch the hair

was painful, with uneasiness, fretfulness and aversion

to everj^thing. Jerking in upj)er incisors ; in last r.

molars in afternoon ; in 1. upper jaw, in which there

were broken teeth, with vesicular swelling, bleeding
and suppuration of gum, and cheek externally pain-

ful to touch ; tearing J. from a r. upper hollow molar
into temple. Drawing in 1. upper ; like incipient

tearing in r. lower, also in 1. teeth. Pain in last 1.

lower molar as if it should be pulled out. Aching ; in

hollow ; in hollow molar ; in hollow in morning ; in

morning on rising, on pressing them together, < upper
incisors ; mi hollow in evening ; on touch of tongue. Feel
too long and blunt (Merc), < 1., with boring and
sticking iir them ; 1. seem too long

; too long in after-

noon, with coldness ; on biting on them and from fresh

air, < 1. ujDper and in upper incisors, with drawing
pain ; in morning on rising, < pressing them together,

< incisors. Blunt, at night ; upper incisors. Hollow
teeth seem very sharp.

Gums.—Bleed easily. Swelling like a blister back
of upjDcr incisors, then swelling involving forepart of

hard palate, wherewith ujDper incisors were painfully

blunted in evening. Drawing in 1. upper alveolar

processes.

Tongue.—Inflammation, and of mouth. Swelhng,
redness and white coat ; S., < tijD, with white, almost
loamy coat (almost like that of Mercury), with prom-
inent papillse, each of which looked red on a white

ground, tip very red (denuded), in middle of T. a deep
fissure. Coated; white; whitish-yellow. Burning
jjainful blisters, and on gums. Sticking. Biting;

posteriorly. Tip painful as if burnt; tongue and
hard palate in morning. Burning, and on forepart of

mouth, with salivation ; B. extending to stomach ; extending

over whole mouth, < hard palate, with dryness of hard
palate, < posteriorly and in upper part of pharynx

;

on forepart, with dry rawness ; in tip, with boring

;

biting burning. Sensation on moving it as if forepart

were soft like butter. Speech difficult, at one time as

if breath or saliva were wanting, at another as if

tongue were too thick.

White ulcers within corner of mouth and on r.

cheek. Discharge of reddish mucus. Pain
;

pos-

teriorly on palate from eating not very warm soup.

Prickling posteriorly on palate and at base of tongue,

with dryness and heat of tongue posteriorly, after a

cup of white coffee the heat involved tip of tongue,

inside of lips, cheeks and gums, with sweat, < of face.

Burning (Ars., Arum t.) ; extending to stomach (Merc,

cor.)
;

posteriorly on palate and on uvula till dinner

;

< pharynx, > inspiration, < expiration ; in palate

and throat, > eating, except the sensation as if burnt

with hot soup, next day rawness, < morning after

waking, with roughness and dryness ; in palate and

fauces, with scraping ; and biting, with spitting of much
watery saliva. Dryness < tongue, in morning on

waking. Salivation ; salt.

Taste.—Peppery ; always after eating. Hard and
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rough. Catarrhal. Bitter to beer ; B. all day, with
nausea. Nauseous posteriorly in fauces as from hol-

low teeth, and odor similar to it far back in nose.

Alkaline salt, with metallic offensive odor from mouth.
Sourish-salt. Sweetish-salt, < becoming heated. Plat

sourish. Strawlike to tobacco. Diminished, tongue
as if burnt. Lost, smoky taste to milk.

Clillica.1.—Decaying teeth, with burning boring pains involv-
ing the bones of the face and head, temporarily > drawing in cold

air.

Throat.—Swelling ; of glands below 1. ear, on mar-
gin of ramus of jaw, with pain on pressure in evening.

Hawking of mucus ; easy, of granular transparent
mucns ; secretion of mucus posteriorly through choanae,

extending into air-passages, causing hawking, with
lachrymation ; mucus, making singing difficult, she
could not utter a pure tone. Inflammation of pharynx.
Sticking in submaxillary glands. Feeling as if full of
mucus, not > expectoration. Feeling as if a foreign body
were sticking in pharynx when swallowing. Pain

;

posteriorly in pharynx when not swallowing, at times
on only one side; in jDharynx on swallowing a
morsel, with sudden shuddering, starting from pi't of
stomach, with nausea and shaking of head and chest

;

as if palate-bones separated on swallowing ; as from a
plug, on swallowing. Tensive pain in 1. sicle of phar-
ynx on empty swallowing. Soreness of fauces on in-

haling open air ; S. < when not swallowing
;

poste-
riorly, < swallowing, with rawness.

Scraping ; in fauces ; in evening after bread and but-
ter; till 9 P.M., at times provoking cough, < eating;
posteriorly in fauces and pharynx, < empty swallowing,
with biting, as in coryza; posteriorly in upper part of
fauces, > drinking milk and eating bacon, with burning
(Phyto., Merc, c.) ; in fauces, with tenacious mucus

;

and on tongue, palate and pharynx, with heat and hot
breath

;
jjosteriorly in fauces, with salivation and con-

stant inclination to relieve the burning scraping by
swallowing saliva. Roughness. Raivness offauces ; and
soreness of F. and palate ; of pharynx, < expiration with
open mouth, toith burning pain. Constriction, and of stom-

ach; of pharynx, with crawling; of pharynx, with
pressure on swallowing food.

Burning, and in pharynx (Phyto.) ; in asophagus ;

in fauces; in cESophagus if he swallows water; in
pharynx, < inspiration ; in fauces, pharynx and stom-
ach, > swallowing food, with anxiety and sensa-
tion of diarrhoea ; loith irritation to hacking cough in
larynx, like dryness, anxious oppression of breath and
loosening of scanty mucus on coughing ; extending from
fauces to corners of mouth and lips, where epidermis
desquamated, with pain ; scraping B. ; cool B. on
tongue and throat, extending to stomach, as after pep-
permint

; biting B. gradually extending from pharynx
over mouth and outer margin of lips, in evening pain
in pharynx on swallowing as if swollen or like scrap-
ing, then sticking in pharynx on empty swallowing,
swallowing painful, especially to uvula and arches of
palate. Dryness

; in fauces, and irritation, causing dry
fatiguing cough. i)rawing and tickling posteriorly, in
fauces and pharynx. Pharynx posteriorly affected by
talking.

CIinica.1.—Syphilitic sore throat, with burning and dryness
extending down the oesophagus, and inflammation extending into
the larynx, with hoarseness, the cold air relieved the burning but
caused pain in the gums. Syphilitic ulceration of the larynx and
oesophagus, with violent burning and soreness.

Stomach.—Appetite great ; at noon and in evening ;

hunger at 6 a.m., with rumbling in abdomen ; inter-

mittent hunger ; constant desire to eat without real ap-

petite, whereby he has less pain ; A. for bacon ; desire

for wine and coffee ; A. disturbed at dinner ; A. dimin-
ished ; does not relish the first morsels ; A. lost; lost,

as from too much mucus in throat. Aversion to meat.
Thirst ; in forenoon ; in evening ; during chill ; for

fresh water ; lost, next day great desire to drink, with-
out dryness of mouth or really excessive thirst.

Eructations ; from drinking cold water ; hiccough-
like ; in two paroxysms, first a shock, then hiccough-
like forcing out of gas ; empty; empty, with burning and
anxious sweat; with clean taste of food and drink;
sour and scraping, tasting of meat ; sour, rancid, <
supper, with pressure in stomach ; of acrid fluid ; of

liquids, which do not reach the mouth ; ineffectual

efforts to eructate. Violent hiccough.
Nausea ; in morning after eating, < fat ; in after-

noon, > eating ; frequently in afternoon ; on waking
at night ; when walking, with heat in forehead ; <
walking, with intoxicated sensation ; < in house

; >
motion, with retching and eructations of water ; in

throat ; in throat, > eating
; with general shivering and

salivation ; shuddering.
Vomiting ; of beer (which tastes bitter) ; bloody

;

easy, of green bitter mucus, with confusion of head and
throbbing pain in r. frontal eminence ; \"iolent.

Twitching of muscles of jait and vicinity. Inflam-
mation. Contraction. Sticking after dinner, with
pain in chest. Pain ; in pit ; epigastric region ; at noon
after cooked food ; in pit in evening, worse by paroxysms ;

at night ; after eating, then sensation of undigested
food ; in S. and chest after eating ; and in intestines,

with stinging burning in skin, restlessness, loss of ap-
petite, fever and irregular action of tendons ; as if ar-

teries were beating against abdominal muscles as far

as prascordial region ; tensive and spasmodic, < before
eating

;
pulling tensive P. in pit on inspiration as if a

part of diaphragm were adherent.

Burning ; in pit (Ars., Merc, c.) ; in pit on press-

ure, with pain ; B. pressure extending transversely at

intervals, < pressure. Anxiety in pit, then diarrhoea.

Apprehension in pit as if expecting something dis-

agreeable. Feeling as if S. and intestines were
empty and swashed about on walking in morn-
ing after suflicient breakfast. Sensation of too long
fasting, and S. hangs down ; S. as after long fast

ing, in S. and lower part of pharynx, without longing
for food, > eating. Fulness, with pressure after eating.

Satiety after a light breakfast, with sensation as if un-
digested food lay in it, with uneasiness in abdomen,
depression and indifference. Disordered by eating too
much or fat.

Cliltical.—Symptoms of gastric ulcer, with burning and great
uneasiness in stomach, tempoi-arily > eating, hence constant desire

to eat (lod.). Many cases of ulcers in the stomach, one of which
was supposed to be malignant and incurable, have been cured or
greatly relieved by this drug, always with extreme burning and dis-

tress as if the whole stomach were raw, at times with vomiting of

blood, in one case associated with diarrhoea, passing quantities of

blood from the bowels.

Abdomen.—Hardness ; at night, with tension and
pressure, < every position except lying on back, with
distress for breath and rapid pulse. Distention

;

tympanitic, after vomiting and purging
;

painful, in

evening, with short, anxious respiration so that he
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must loosen the clothes, eructations, rumbling, dif-

ficult loud emission of flatus, chilliness, shivering and
yawning. Sunken, so that sternum stood out promi-

nently when lying. Rumbling, ivith noises ; R. during

and after eating. Painful movings as before diarrhoea.

Inflammation of intestines. Flatulence. Emissions

of flatus ; after pain in small intestines ; with soft

stool ; loud ; short and interrupted ; short, offensive, <
before stool ; offensive.

Teariirg. Cutting towards evening ; C. and twisting.

Twisting before copious pasty stool, then colic and
pressure in anus as if more would follow. Griping

;

< about umbilicus, with drawing ; spasmodic G., with
sticking low down in A., starting from middle of A.,

at times extending into 1. side, with hard tension of

A., transiently > emission of flatus, with weakness,
< lower limbs, with j^aroxysms of aggravation.

Pain ; from taking cold in night under light covers,

at last preceded by chilliness in abdomen, with
offensive stool, at first pasty, nodular and brown, then
thin, trickling, with dragging in rectum ; waking him
at night after vivid dreams, with anxiety as if A. would
become rigid, hard and adhere to chest, though there

is moving about in it as of flatus that frees itself; on
walking in open air after eating, then sweat and deathly

anxiety, > eructations ; > rising and stretching ; with
anxiety ; with drawing in upper part of femur and in

nates; in bed, as from cold, wet weather; as if in-

testines were seized one by one and constricted. Com-
pression and weight in it. Heaviness, with anxiety.

Sensation of diarrhoea extending to rectum, then creep-

ing shivering over whole body. Burning (Ars., etc.).

Stitches in region of I. short ribs. Pain in region of

spleen, < deep inspiration, at times more posteriorly

in region of false ribs ; beneath 1. ribs, as from in-

carcerated flatus, < pressure, > eructations ; in r. side

of A. as if a piece of intestine were incarcerated, after

dinner. Griping flatulence becomes incarcerated in

sides.

Grijaing in upper. Tearing stitches in r. half of

upper, then jsressure. Pressure over upper, with
tension. Sensation as if bubbles formed in upper.

Twisting about umbilicus, with nausea and sensation

as if water would rise, or like a faintness. Twisting
griping in umbilical region, > emission of flatus.

Cutting below umbilical regioir.

Hypogastrium.—Sticking, < just above penis; in

r. inguinal region, then tearing ; in 1. side, < pressure

and walking ; extending to ilium ; outward in r.

flank; above crest of 1. ilium, more towards back,

taking away breath ; in r. half, and in upper part

of r. thigh, with tearing. Pain extending towards
abdominal ring ; sudden P. in 1. groin like pressure
upon a sore spot, < expiration and bending over.

Pressing asunder in r. inguinal ring on urinating, >
bending up knee, returning on becoming erect.

Drawing pain in inguinal glands.

Rectum,

—

Stitches. Drawing pain, and in anus.

Urging, then scanty, soft, difficult stool, then soreness

in rectum.
Anus.—Constricted around the protruded rectum,

which is then incarcerated, sore and jDainful to touch.

Sticking ; and drawing extending ujDward. Pinching
in evening, and in 1. side near anus, in lower limbs
and on scrotum. Biting sore pain on ivalking, and
burning in rectum. Pain, and in anterior jDart of anus.

Tenesmus, and in perineum, extending through ure-

thra, with tearing and drawing. Crawling before and
after stool. Itching ; in region during day and evening

before sleep ; like tenesmus.
Stool.—Diarrhoea ; constant, with pain in abdomen.

Thin, with discharge of thin blood ; T. and at times

frequent, afterwards hard and infrequent; T., fre-

quent, preceded by pain in umbilical region and
straining. Soft, copious, offensive ; S., copious, fer-

mented, undigested, brown, passing iifto yellowish-

gray, of sour odor, delayed; S., brown, of sour odor,

very early in morning ; S., grayish and black, with

rumbling in abdomen during and after stool, which
was the second one ; S. and scanty ; S., small and fre-

quent. Pasty, copious, at short intervals, after urging,

then tenesmus in anus, as in diarrhoea ; P., thick,

smeary, preceded by sudden pressure and followed by
biting in anus.

Constipation. Hard, slow, with pressure ; H., co-

pious, brown, nodular ; the second one H., unsatisfac-

tory ; H. in morning at short intervals and after long

sitting, and after eating other pasty S. at short inter-

vals, and in evei:iing repeated urging, > emission of

flatus, at last a small, urgent stool, that was first

natural and then pasty. Brown ffeces, containing white,

shining graiivs ; yellowish brown, streaked with blood

;

dark B., nodular, with pressure, but without much
pain, for the first time in three days and a half; dark,

nodular, not very hard, with pressure. Clay-colored,

scanty. Pituitous, almost uninterrupted, mixed with

blood and causing excruciating pain. Fermented, in

part dark, in part yellowish, with undigested parts

and offensive. Speedy, then great relief. Scanty,

tenacious ; S., frequent. Unsatisfactory, with bright

blood. Discharge of bright blood during and after

stool ; without pain or straining.

CliniCcil.—Chronic diarrhoea in a patient who was subject to

eruptions on the skin similar to those of jNIez., stools watery, with

painful tenesmus, which sometimes involved the urethra. Diar-

rhoea of sour, undigested stools, sometimes with much colic, stools

followed by chilliness. Constipation, with dark brown, very hard

stools, at times with prolapsus.

Urinary Org-ans.—Pinching in bladder. Urging;

in morning ; frequent. Frequent micturition ; in

forenoon, of much watery urine ; even at night, of

pale urine. Micturition towards morning ; only once

or twice a day and urine i^ale ;
delayed ; indolent in

morning, after rising.

Urethra.

—

Discharge of a few drops of blood after mic-

turition ; tenacious, transparent liquid in forenoon be-

fore micturition ; of mucus ; watery mucus on moving
about. (Blennorrhoea, dark inflammation of inner

surface of larepuce, with itching, without swelling and

with sore sensation in evening and tearing and draw-

ing in glans.) Sticking in orifice, with frequent desire

to urinate. Sticking crawling j^ain, with emission of

fluid. Cutting in orifice ; after micturition ; C. in

forepart after micturition. Drawing; and cutting-

drawing pain in forepart and in neck of bladder,

when walking in open air. Sore pain sometimes on touch,

sometimes ivhen urinating. Itching soreness, < i^ress-

ure. Sticking itching in evening. Biting burning in

forepart at close of micturition (during stool).

Urine.—Red. Dark. Dark wine-yellow, becoming

turbid after an hour, later floating flocculi and reddish

sediment. Bloody. Hot, with reddish sediment. Burn-

ing. Copious, pale. Scanty ; in morning ; in morning,
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and dark, hot, of strong odor ; in morning, with in-

creased thirst.

Clinical.—Gleet, with watery discharge, soreness and burn-

ing in the urethra, particularly in its anterior part, sometimes with

liaematuria.

Sexual Organs.— Penis. Swelling, with warmth.

Sticking jerking on back. Stitches, and in tip. Tear-

ing and jerking tearing
;
jerking T. in P., with wave-

like pain above, in r. side of abdomen. Acute pain
;

(pain in forepart). Burning in region when urinat-

ing ; in region of forepart when urinating. Itching

;

internally on prepuce in evening ;
on inner surface of

prepuce after urinating. Frequent erections during

the day; violent E. in evening, with yawning and

sleepiness.

Swelhng of 1. side of scrotum. Stitch on r. side of

scrotum. Testicles painful to pressure. Drawing
pain in spermatic cords. Excitement after an emis-

sion, with crawling over whole body, as from lascivi-

ousness.

Mucous discharge from vagina. Leucorrhcea like white

of an egg. Menses too frequent and lasting too long.

Clinical.—Obstinate ulceration of the vagina and cervix,

with albuminous leucorrhcea.

Eespiratory Organs.—Tightness of larynx and on

deep inspiration he hears and feels air jjass through

larynx. Tickling in larynx as with a feather, causing

cough. Hoarseness ; with cough and raioness in chest

;

as far down as pit of throat. Voice rough and husky.

Voice trembling. Inflammation of trachea, with burn-

ing pain between hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage, >
eating. Pain in trachea in morning. T. feels closed

when breathing.

Cough.—Only between 6 and 7 a.m.; nightly, <
after midnight; after walking; interrupting sleep;

after eating, till he vomits sour or bitter food ; from irri-

tation low down in chest, > vomiting and discharge

of watery saliva; with retching and scratching, or

scraping in pit of throat as if something sweet there

could not be coughed up; in afternoon and night,

with bloody expectoration, restless sleep and heavy,

frightful dreams. Violent in evening in bed and in

morning, from irritation lower in trachea than can be

reached by the cough; V., uninterrupted, causing vomit-

ing. Dry ; at night ; day and night, with emaciation,

tensive pains across chest and weakness ; in afternoon

and towards evening, with retching and vomiting;

with scraping in lower part of sternum and sticking in

r. frontal eminence ; with soreness beneath sternum
and headache, then expectoration of mucus ; D. and
short day and night from tickling in larynx, one day
when the cough was more frequent the symptoms in

hmbs were less frequent.

Expectoration of mucus ; bloody E. in morning.

Respiration.—Whistling in nose during inspiration.

Dyspnoea; jjaroxysmal, as from weight on chest.

Tight because chest seems constricted from both sides.

Lost on stooping forward when his mouth was full of

water ; L. in the middle of his speech and he must
begin again. Slow ; and suffocative. Short, diflicult.

Full, uneasy. Inclined to take a deep breath.

Chest.—Rattling on breathing, then constant inclina-

tion to cough and sore pain on coughing anything
loose. Exhalation from lungs offensive like bad cheese.

Twitching by r. lower ribs in evening, then on lower
part of r. scajDula

;
painful T. like electric shocks in 1.

side. Contraction ?it times of diaphragm beneath

ribs.

Sticking; in clavicle; beneath 1. breast; in lung

back of heart ; between ribs beneath 1. axilla
;
in r.

;

deep in, on laughing; on inspiration; in pectoral

muscles and beneath 1. short ribs, near spine, on

inspiration ; beneath heart on deep breathing ; in r.

side, < breathing; in region of last r. ribs, < deep

breathing ; in intercostal muscles near heart,
_
<

coughing and sneezing, and < evening on falling

asleep and in morning after waking ; beneath 1. breast,

extending out between shoulders, < inspiration ; shoot-

ing to r. side after coughing
_;

outward, suddenly in r.

mamma ; intermittent, < r. side, impeding respiration

;

rhythmical, below 1. clavicle, extending deep into

chest, then aching, < every inspiration.

Tearing transversely across forepart ; T. in r. clavi-

cle and in neighboring parts of neck. Sharp pain in

a spot in anterior wall of chest and region of heart.

Cramplike pressure on both sides of sternum when
sitting. Pain in r. ; 1. ; in a spot in r., then 1. ;

in

region of 1. nipple ; in lung, in region of 1. fourth

rib, in evening ; in r. pectoral and dorsal muscles in

evening; on coughing anything loose; in middleon
stooping ; in middle extending to throat, on liolding

head up ; in sides on deep inspiration, as
_
if lungs

were adherent and could not be freely distended.

Soreness. Rawness and scraping in C. and throaton

coughing and breathing, it seems as if soniething

would be loosened, but it is not, with constant inclina-

tion to cough. Anxiety. •

Constriction; transversely across forepart, with and

alternating with the same sensation across region of

scapula; in back part on becoming erect, < deep

inspiration and then extending through lower part of

chest, the pain > bending forward, but is like rheu-

matism on moving arms, while bending far backward.

Oppression; with palpitation; < about heart, with

anxiety and with deep and frequent respiration ; as

from heart, with long, deep respiration. Tightness
;
in

C. and trachea on inspiration ; in region of fourth and

fifth ribs on deep inspiration ; on stooping and when
sitting, necessity to loosen clothes, respiration slow

and short ; > becoming erect, standing and towards

evening, < sitting and after supper. Tension in vari-

ous parts ; T. in pectoral muscles on stretching arms.

Sore burning in a spot on r. side of sternum,_ near

pit of stomach ;
intermittent burning behind ensiform

cartilage ; sudden B. pain between mammas. Weak-
ness in region of 1. fourth and fifth ribs, about four

inches from sternum, where the bloody expectoration

comes from (it only occurs from special cause, drugs,

taking cold, etc.).

Clinical.— Intercostal neuralgia, especially after herpes,

always <^ night and heat.

Heart.—Rubbing sound in precordial region, >

moving about, < evening after lying down, lying on 1.

side and deep breathing, with sensation as if chest

were too tight, heaviness and impediment in region

of heart. Cramps. Apprehension, with uneasiness.

Action accelerated. Irregular beating when sitting

and afterwards at night when waking on back.

Pulse.—Rapid in forenoon ; towards evening, with

heat and excitement ; in evening ; after eating, with

feeling as if heart were beating near stomach on 1. side,

twitching of eyelids, unusually distinct vision, sensa-
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tion as if he were looking through concave glasses and
swimming before eyes ; and full ; and irregular, hard

;

and feeble. Feverish. Slow ; and compressible, in-

termittent. Hard ; and intermittent, full, tense.

Neck.—Tearing jerkings on 1. side. Tearing on 1.

side extending into ear and near clavicle. Pain ex-

tending from najje to forehead. Stiff jiain in nape and
external cervical muscles (Dulc.) ; in r. side of N. and
throat, < motion.

Back.—Sticking from 1. side through chest, on in-

spiration; sudden S. near spine extending through
chest into 1. costal cartilage anteriorly, in evening.

Tearing in 1. side in morning. Pain in 1. side. Ten-
sive constriction extending down to small of back.

Scajxilse.— Sticking < afternoon; S. near r. im-
peding respiration, < niotion; burning, below 1., with
jerkings; drawing between, extending downward, >
moving the part. Tearing on r. ; in tip of 1. Bor-
ing in dorsal vertebrae; when sitting. Acute pain
beneath 1. shoulder in evening. Pain in r. ; beneath
angle of 1. ; in dorsal muscles ; in dorsal and lumbar
muscles. Rheumatic pain in I. in morning after rising

;

R. pain in muscles like tension and as if sioollen, making
motion difficult ; tensive E. pain on r. Rheumatism of

1. scapula and nape, < turning to opposite side. Pul-
sating pain near middle of spine. Drawing pain be-

neath 1. ; D. i^ain in dorsal muscles. Drawing in 1.

;

D. in dorsal muscles. Pressure on S.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking in outer part of r. side

of vertebrse, < motion ; S. in kidney and pain as if

torn. Tearing in muscles ; cutting T. low down on
both sides. Pain in r. side ; P. < walking

;
extending

to all parts of body ; drawing P. near 1. side ; drawing
P. in muscles. Drawing in muscles.

Extremities.— Trembling. Joints unsteady, as if

they would give way. Tearing on tibia, in fingers and
toes ; drawing T. outward below r. knee, in metacar-
pal bone of 1. thumb, last phalanx of r. fourth finger,

also in r. wrist at articulation of metacarpal bone of
index as if it had been injured by grasping something.
Boring in wrists, ankles and r. shoulder, < during
rest; in knees, toes and forearms, with drawing
pains.

Pain in wrists and ankles ; in periosteum of long

bones, < tibise, < night and in bed, with intolera/nce of
touch. Pain in all joints as if beaten and weary.
Drawing pain in muscles; in various places in soft

parts ; in places, < bones of feet, hands and fingers

;

in shoulders and knees
;

paralytic, on various places
of hands and lower limbs. Drawing in flesh of limbs,
fingers and toes; in joints, < knees, ankles and wrist,

with weariness ; in joints, with bruised sensation,
often with pressure and boring when sitting ; in long

bones, with tearing in them and with chilliness, shivering

and sensitiveness to external air ; in all joints as if dis-

located. Weakness. Heaviness on motion
; H. and

dread of motion, cannot make up his mind to any-
thing; H. and bruised sensation, as in suppressed
catarrh. Hands and feet fall asleep.

Clinical.—Periosteal inflammation of the long bones, par-
ticularly of the tibia, with violent burning pains at nigbt, soreness
and swelling of the periosteum. Periostitis of the femur, with
great sensitiveness to pressure and burning pain extending into the
knee, the parts become erysipelatous and threaten to suppurate.

Tipper Extremities.

—

Sore sensation in r. axilla.

Shoulder.—Cracking in 1. joint in evening in bed
on raising arm, with paralyzed feeling in upper arm

and tearing in elbow on bending it. Burning stitches

on r. Tearing ; as if it ivoidd be torn asunder in even-

ing, < motion, with throbbing and burrowing. Bor-

ing ; in joint ; in morning in bed ; in 1. when walk-
ing, and in wrist ; in 1., < rest, > motion ; in lower
side of r. joint, with j)inching. Sf)rained jjain where
r. scapula unites with clavicle, on moving arm.
Bruised pain, and in upper arms. Pain ; on margin
of joint; in r. joint; in 1. at night; in r. joint, <

rest ; in joint as if head of humerus were too large

for capsule ; burning, on r. in evening, then on 1.

behind acromion ; as if he had carried a weight, with

jerking; paralytic, in r. joint, with pain in bones
of shoulder. Painful paralytic pressure on r. acro-

mion in evening when sitting quietly, < letting arm
hang down. Drawing. Tension in r., with drawing
in 1. Burning in r. acromion in afternoon.

Arm.—Tearing jerks in r. A. and fingers. Tearing;

as if in bones. Bruised feeling. L. felt out of joint,

almost as if paralyzed. Drawing. Weakness when
writing. Weary pains, < shoulder-joints.

Upper Arm.—Jerking in 1., < touch. Intermittent

sticking in 1. humerus. Tearing in muscles of 1.

Pain in lower part. Bruised pain on touch ; B. pain,

with heaviness and drawing downward in bones.

Paralytic pain in 1., extending into elbow, < bending
arm outward. Drawing.

Elbow.—Tearing ; in r. ; and in forearm. Boring
in 1. Pressure in r., < rest, transiently > motion,

with drawing. Pressive drawing, extending to fingers.

Rheumatic drawing and tension in region of r. Ten-

sive paralytic sensation on raising arm, and sticking

on straightening it out.

Forearm.—^Tearing in 1. ulna ; in 1. forearm and
fingers in morning, with sticking ; drawing T. close to

wrist. Boring and drawing. Pain in lower part of

1. ; in periosteum of r. radius, < pressure ; in r., with

drawing ; in ulna by elbow, as from a blow ; drawing
P. in soft parts. Constriction in muscles during and
after a walk in open air.

Wrist.—Tearing in 1. ; drawing T. in r. Boring.

Pain in 1. ; in r. and finger-joints, with drawing
;
para-

lytic, in r. W. and arm, as from dislocation, < mus-
cles, only on motion. Burning pain in bones of 1. in

morning after rising. Drawing pains ; in 1. Draw-
ing. Paralytic sensation in r. Weakness.

Hand.—Veins distended in afternoon and evening,

skin soft and pliant. Swelling, with crawling, as

if asleep; S. of hand and arm, with heat, jerks and

jDrickings ; S. of back, with bruised pain in metacar-

pal bones and little finger. Trembling; towards

evening; of r., with weakness of tips of fingers.

Jerking stitches on back between metacarijal bones of

two fingers ; slow, jerking S. in 1. Tearing on back of

1. and -between knuckles; wavehke T. in back of 1.

Boring in 1. palm. Pain causing weakness, with swol- .•

len feeling
;

paralytic and pressive P. in r. bones.

Weakness, < when writing. Dead on waking from

afternoon nap.
Fingers.—Intermittent jerking and grumbhng in

bones. Stitches in tip of thumb, > taking hold t>i

something. Tearing; in 1. index in evening in bed

;

on inner margin of 1. index and middle, with biting

burning. Cutting in flesh on anterior surface of last

phalanx of r. thumb. Boring ; and in joints ; tearing,

in third phalanx of r. middle. Pain ; sore, beneath

r. thumb-nail, < pressure ; drawing P. Drawing.
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Paralytic pains in bones of thumbs, extending forward.

Paraiii-fh of Jl<\i-nrs.

Lower Extremities.—Pain in evening, with coldness

and falling asleep. Uneasiness in r. in evening in bed.
Weakness ; with uneasiness. Tearing in r. nates.

Tearing above and on r. hip, with tensive pressure.

Boring in hip-joints; r. ; in 1. trochanter. Jerking pain
in hip-joint, extending to knee. Sprained pain in region

of r. trochanter major when walking.

Thigh.—Movable hardish swelling above 1. knee.
Cracking in r. in evening w^hen walking after sitting.

Jerking in lower ]jart and on 1. patella when standing

;

J. in 1. as if bubbles of air were forming. Sticking in

flesh, with burning. Tearing, and in tibia3 ; T. in thin

part of r. ; in r., and drawing in middle of 1. ; above
r. knee when walking, then above 1.

;
paralytic,

high up on outer part when standing. Boring. Sharp
pain externally above 1. knee, > pressure, but imme-
diately appearing on inner malleolus. Pain in hones of
T.andlegs; in muscles; in- gluteals in morning in bed

;

in muscles of 1. extending into knee. Sudden sprained

pain beloio r. nates ivhen loalking. Bruised pain on inner
side when walking rajiidly ; B. pain above knees, <
ascending steps and walking on a level. Burning
sore pain posteriorly on r. as from a fresh bruise.

Boring drawing pain in joints of T. and ankles ; wave-
hke drawing pain extending down whole T., then
painful weakness. Drawing in muscles and skin.

Tension in 1. T. and knee as if he had walked too
much ; rheumatic T. and drawing above knees and in

legs^.

Knee.

—

Jerking in I. when sitting. Cracking in
r. in evening when walking after sitting. Sudden
stitch in r., then aching. Tearing ; in 1. ; in r. pop-
liteus extending into thigh. Boring; when sitting.

Sudden sharp pain between articular surfaces of 1.

in morning on getting into a cold bath. Pressure

;

when sitting; during rest. Sprained pain in 1. in
evening, < inner side. Bruised pain in outer and
anterior joart of r. ; in hollow of r., every motion
is painful, < sitting; sudden B. pain. Drawing
pains in K. and legs when sitting, with fatigue ; bor-
ing D. pains in K. Rheumatic pain in r. on step-
ping in morning after rising, then sticking in r. foot,

back of third and fourth toes, then in 1. metatarsus.
Weakness

; when sitting ; of r. (perhaps also of hij))

after rising, so that he could not use r. leg in walking.
Stiffness of tendons of 1. popliteus.

Leg.—Swelling of 1. in evening ; S. from long stand-
ing, < towards evening

;
of 1., which was somewhat

varicose
; hard S. of calf on walking in open air, with

burning pain. Jerking in lower part of calf, with
drawing

; J. in middle of tibia, with painful drawing

;

of whole r., towards inner side, a pulling and twisting,
at 3 P.M. M'hen sitting and writing ; slow, in lower
part of 1. tibia ; sticking, on upper part of 1. tibia when
sitting with knee bent. Slow jerking stitches in r.

!

tibia. Tearing ; in 1. tibia ; in calves ; above malleo-
lus; frequent, in tibiae; paralytic, in lower part of
tibia in evening in bed. Boring in calves; above
ankle ; in tibiae, < 1. ; in 1. tibia at night on waking

;

in tibiae, < 1., even when walking. Pinching in lower
part of r. tibia. Pain above ankles ; below 1. knee in
evening when standing and walking ; in tibia when
walking

;
frequently in r. tibia; in tibia on every step, as if

broken in middle. Pain in tibia as if beaten or as ifperios-
teuvi would he torn off after midnight, disturbing sleep, loith

general chill and thirst. Sprained pain below 1. pjatella

in evening when walking. Drawing; in calves ; when
standing; jerking, in calf; rheumatic, in lower part of

r., extending into ankle. Burning in 1. tibia (see

Zinc). Weakness ; when walking. Falling asleep of
leg and foot.

Ankle.— Twitching about r. external malleolus.

Tearing. Boring ; < 1. ; in bones of 1. A. and toes

;

in malleoli and bones of feet; in A. and bones of

feet when walking. Pain in 1. ; about 1. external

malleolus, > rest ; bruised P. during rest ; cramplike
and dislocating P. around 1. external malleolus. W'eak-
ness when running, with pain as if they would break

;

paralytic W. of outer side when walking in open air.

Foot.—Sticking in r. in afternoon, < toes
;

(and
crawling). Tearing on back of r. ; in both heels and
r. tendo-achillis ; in r. side of 1., extending towards
sole and heel. Boring in back ; in bones ; in r. sole.

Pain in r. ; P. in hones ; in process of r. os calcis ; in

hones of instep, < walking ; in r. metatarsus on stepping
after a nap over his work from 10 till 11 p.m., from
which he woke senseless, with rapid pulse. Inter-

mittent burning j^ain on r. Drawing pain in r. sole

when stepping on it. Painful stretching beneath 1.

inner malleolus, extending into sole. Falling asleep.

Toes.—Twitching in knuckle of r. great, like mus-
cular jerking or like bursting of bubbles; painful T.

in great in morning in bed. Sticking in tip of 1.

great ; in tips of 1. when sitting ; rhythmical burning-
prickling, in tip of 1. great. Tearing ; in r. ; 1. mid-
dle ; in last phalanx of 1. great and in r. side of 1.

sole ; in ball of I. little, extending to sole. Boring in 1.

Pain in bones ; P. in r. great like a dislocation ; as

from pressure of hard boots, even when walking but
little. Sprained pain in 1. great, when walking, with
coldness of feet. Bruised pain in tip of 1. middle,
sometimes a grumbling. Sore pain between T., epi-

dermis became whitish and shrivelled. Drawing
;
in

1., with pressure ; tearing D. through r. great.

Skin.— Usual liver-spots on chest and arms became very

dark, with desquamation. Roughness, with desquama-
tion here and there. Suggillation on back of r. hand,
above index, with itching, < wrist. Itching rash on
nape; and back and thighs, loorse and gnawing after

scratching, with sticking ; red, itching R. on arms, head
and over whole body, jjartly in spots. Brownish rash

on chest and arms. Eruptions like flea-bites on chest,

the burning lasts longer than the spots; E. like flea-

bites over whole body, becoming scurfy on head.

Itching elevations on forearms, becoming hard after

scratching. Blotches over whole body. Desquama-
tion ; of whole skin.

Inflammation of a fresh wound (on knee), with
burning and with intermittent stitches extending into

legs ; I. of knuckles of I. foot extending over calf and
instep and hard tubercles in cellular tissue, which
itch on touch, then burning pain. Swelling of face,

< nose, eyelids and scalp, with burning pains and
with severe and painful sneezing, deliria, pain in fore-

head, nauseous dryness in throat, irritation to dry
cough, face soon took on the expression of erysipelas

bullosum, nostrils closed, so that she could breathe
only through mouth, febrile pulse, burning urine, after-

wards desquamation in large pieces. Pimples on
chest ; lower limbs, with sticking on touch ; red, on
forehead, itching at times ; smooth red, on r. side of

neck, sore to touch, becoming flat under skin ; on 1.
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lower part of chin, became a jjainful boil, with thin,

oily discharge.

Pustules in beard on lower i^art of 1. side of chin

;

like millet-seeds, on forehead at margin of hair ; burn-

ing, red, rash-like on thighs ; red, on outer part of

arms and lower limbs, with tickling burning only on
undressing. Boils on face ; 1. arm. Ulcers on bony

protuberances; papular ulcerating eruption on finger-

joints, itching < evening; U. covered with thick

whitish-yellow scabs, under which thick yellow pus
collects ; with red, shining areola ; with burning pain
in evening in bed ; linen or charpie sticks to U., and
when it is torn away they bleed ; throbbing around U.,

with red areola and burning pain ; drawing pain in

U., with sticking on its margin ; itching about U., with
redness ; itching about U., with pain on touch.

Itching and burning vesicles around the ulcers, the

V. dry, leave scabs, the tearing off of which causes great

pain and retards the healing ; burning V., with red areola,

on sides of fingers, in skin, they dry and leave red spots

or epidermis desquamates in round scales ; V. full of

clear serum on back of nose, inflamed skin beneath
the ruj)tured vesicle, then a brown scab ; heat V. on
ball of r. hand. Ichor from scratched face excoriates other

parts. Pale red eruption, itching after scratching, scabs

adherent and depressed in middle. Scabs scratched

from nose and cheeks, but others formed in their places
;

honey-like S. around mouth ; white, elevated, over whole

body ; on hard bases, surrounded by dark redness, be-

tween glutei.

Sticking in 1. side of forehead ; in 1. palm and tips

of fingers ; in scar on tip of r. middle finger, in which
there had been no feeling for two years ; in evening,

in a previously existing ulcer; here and there, at times
itching, < evening in bed; in axilla, < scratching,

with biting. Sticking and burning in axilla ; on outer
aspect of r. shoulder ; on inner side of 1. upper arm

;

in r. cheek and on back of nose, where it was associated

with boring. Burning stinging in various parts ; on
1. scapula and shoulder ; now in r. arm, now in lower
extremity. Stinging burning. Much pain in a slight

cut. Gnawing in a bruised wound, with throbbing.
Sensation of a cobweb or draught of cold air, in beard
on 1. side of face. Crawling in foot ; in great toes every
night, once in fingers as if starting from surface of

bones.

Itching over whole body ; in brows ; in beard of 1.

side
;

posteriorly on margin of lower jaw ; on backs of
hands, < r. ; hollow of r. knee ; legs ; in a wound,
even after it is closed ; in hollows of knees and vicinity

in evening ; in evening, < scrotum and in nares ; here
and there in evening, with heat; of legs, waking at

night, with pain after scratching ; < towards evening,
changing to another place after scratching ; now here,

now there, > scratching, at times burning I. or tick-

ling on chin, shoulder, clavicle, r. chest, along lower
ribs and back, the later the I. began the greater the
inclination to scratch ; on inner side of calf, not >
till it is scratched bloody, then burning, afterwards
swelling of calf and a bloody scab, beneath which
there was yellowish matter, with bruised pain ; mi
head and over whole body, recurring in another place after

scratching; on inner side of calves, with smarting
after scratching ; on small of back, chest, throat and
neck, with sore pain and soreness after scratching;
as from fleas in spots, < evening, > night. Burning
itching on nape and calves ; inner side of r. thigh.

and on scrotum
;

posteriorly on lobule of ear, with
tension, and on scratching desquamation in scales

; of

arms and legs, and on scratching sticking. The child

scratches its face continually, it becomes covered with
blood, and the bed is covered with blood in morning,
face covered with a scab, which the child constantly

tears off, and on the spots thus left raw, large ("fat")
pustules form. ItcJimg behind ears, after scratching

pimples that are scratched sore and painful; I. on
scapulae and r. nates, then elevations, with biting pain
on touch, soon oi^ening on rubbing and discharging

blood; posterior surfaces of wrists, in region of radius,

are scratched sore, then dry, superficial dark brown
scabs ; I. on wrists, then after scratching superficial

dark brown scabs, these at last became white, scaly

and conical, the ulcers when healed were brownish
and had brownish areola. Skin (compare Rhus t. and
Ars.).

Clinica.!.—The eruptions are herpetic or eczematous, as a

rule ; they often ulcerate and form thick scabs, from under which
purulent matter exudes, this occurs particularly on the head; the

itciiing of the eruptions of Mez. is intolerable, <^ scratching, asso-

ciated with burning, <^ night and heat (Ars., Sulph.). In eczema
it is particularly to be compared with Rhus tox., though the tendency
of Mez. is to the formation of more purulent matter, that of Ehus
more serous ; in both drugs the itching is worse at night in the

warmth of the bed, and frequently numerous small pimples appear
around the main eruptions. Eczema on the backs of the hands
and wrists. Eczema impetiginoides on the whole face from one
ear to the other, with yellow-brown scabs a quarter of a inch thick,

which at times crack open, bleed and ooze ofl'ensive matter. In

herpes zoster extremely valuable even for the after-pains. Pus-

tules on the chin, forming scabs. Abscess on antrum of Higlimore,

with intolerable burning pain at night, extending to the bones of

face and head. Psoriasis of the palms. Copper-colored spots oa
thighs and body, syphilitic. On the leg, varicose ulcers surrounded
by bluish-red discoloration, the slightest pressure causes the most

intense burning pain. A horny growth on the middle of the fore-

head. Vesicular eruption on the back of the nose, forming a scab

and oozing matter. Pruritus of old people, temporarily > wine

and coffee ; in one case the itching always <^ night, always involv-

ing those parts of the skin which were the most shrivelled, neck,

abdomen, arms, legs and face, with sensation as if a thousand in-

sects were crawling over him, and when the itching was most in-

tense he had shuddering in the back and extremities.

Sleep.— Yawning and Stretching ; in forenoon; Y. in

morning. Sleepiness; during the day ; in evening;

in evening, with yawning ; in evening after three

glasses of hock, with dulness of head ; early in evening,

eyes closed when at work and r. leg jerked ;
after sup-

per ; when sitting and reading ; fell asleej) in evening

when reading. Irresistible sleepiness ; after dinner, with

painful pressure in eyes and inflammation of conjunc-

tiva of lids. Long sleep.

Sleeplessness till 3 a.ji. Falls asleep late and wakes

before midnight with diminished sensibility in all

limbs, even in penis and abdomen. Difficult falling

asleep in evening and sleep at night longer than usual

;

D. falling asleep and frequent waking with pain in

bones, < 1. wrist and knees. Frequent walking ; with

erections and sexual excitement ; after midnight till

towards morning, he then lay upon back, with open

mouth, dry tongue, tensive pain and heaviness in oc-

ciput ; till after midnight on account of flow of ideas

and chill. Woke at 2 a.m. and again at 5 a.m., with

scanty, thin emission. Woke at 3 a.m., with heaviness

in head and limbs, inability to sleep for a long time,

then anxious dreams. Frequent starting up in sleep.

Restless sleep, disturbed by anxious dreams ; R. dis-

turbed by confused dreams ; and dreamy, disturbed

by formication of fingers ; R. and unrefreshing. Arose

in morning satisfied with a little sleep. •
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Dreams.—Frightful. Nightmare after midnight and
after waking falling asleep of limbs and weakness of

hands. Vivid, with starting up as if falling from a

height ; V., then sleei^lessness after 2 a.m. on account

of irritability ; and anxious before midnight, after

midnight ludicrous ; and unremembered. Unremem-
bered. Remembered, towards morning. Varied, un-

easy, with confused memory. That his back was
covered with warts and excrescences. Voluptuous,
and sensation as if he had had an emission.

Fever.— Chill ; in morning ; in forenoon, with cold

hands and feet and rajjid pulse, skin, at least of hands,
dead and shrivelled, as if they had been cold a long
time and as if they would desquamate; in evening;
out of bed, heat in bed ; on motion ; > open air, with
fretfulness, suffering as before a severe illness, some ap-

petite, but discomfort after slightest food ; with sleei^i-

ness ; with thirst for cold water ; with cold hands,
dryness of mouth posteriorly and salivation anteriorly,

without desire for drinks ; with asthmatic constriction

and oppression of chest. Internal. External, loith

thirst, loithout longing for warmth nor dread of open air.

As if repeatedly dashed, with cold water, < arms, ab-

domen, hips and feet, with yawning, lachrymation
and perfect warmth of face and hands. Creeping, on
both sides of upper arms, over back and feet, with
yawning.

Shaking chill. Shivering; at 9 a.m., with cold
hands ; in forenoon ; in evening

;
general, in evening,

also in different parts, doM'n 1. leg ; in sleep, so that he
bit his tongue ; after stool ; before and after stool, with
prostration and sensitiveness to open air ; with goose-
flesh and cold hands and feet. Creeping shivering,
with yawning and heat; C. shivering, < back and
down lower extremities, in evening, with internal
heat. Shivering in back, chest and upper abdomen

;

over back and arms ; over back at 8.30 a.m., with cold
hands. Coldness of back; limbs; arms and legs;
hands ; hands and feet ; hands at 4.30 p.m. ; hollow of
1. knee in afternoon ; foot in afternoon, it frequently
falls asleep ; feet, > in bed ; r. hand when writing

;

over abdomen and arms, with dilated pupils ; feet and
legs to above knees, with heat of hands and rapid
pulse ; externally in arms and legs ; creeping on both
sides of upper arms, over back and feet, with yawning.

Heat ; towards evening ; in evening in house, with
sweat on face ; in evening, with sweat. Burning in 1.

cheek; r. cheek; hand and arm; 1. palm; 1. calf; r.

shoulder, with pulsation ; in spots about external
condyles of wrists after working in cold water; ball of
1.

_
foot, more when standing than walking, with

stitches
;
of scalp, with necessity to scratch it. Burn-

ii.g in skin
;
in difierent parts ; forehead ; r. temple,

extending to cheek ; cheek ; r. cheek and in tip and
septum of nose; nose, with burning on dorsum of
nose and extending across tip and towards wings;
nape

; inner surface of upper arm ; nates ; various
parts of leg; 1. calf ; r. tibia. Typhoid fever, then
weakness and finally death from hectic fever.

_
Sweat ; at night. Cold ; on forehead ; feet, when

sitting in a warm room ; on legs, then general heat, <
head.

Millefolium.

A tincture is made of the fresh plant of Achillea MiUefolinra,
•L. (Yarrow).

Allies.—Erigeron, Arnica, Carbo veg.

Generalities.—Stretching in forenoon, then comfort-
able feeling. Hsemorrhage. Congestion to head, face,

lungs, heart, etc. Slow stitches or throbbing pains
always near bones and not far from joints, < 1. side

and < hands and feet. Oppression and uneasiness
Aversion to work. Desire to do nothing, without
feeling sick. (Amelioration from a glass of wine.)

ClilllCill.—Haemorrhages, with profuse flow of bright red
blood, which is thin ; bleeding piles ; haemorrhage, with chilli-

ness ; bright red haemorrhages from uterus ; bright red hsemopty-
sis, with oppression, palpitation, not much cough, especially during
the progress of tuberculosis, raised without cough ; the haemor-
rhage is only distinguished from that of Aconite by the absence of

anxiety. Painful varicose veins during pregnancy.

Mind.—Violent and irritable about everything that
happened ino^jportunely after dinner and in evening,

when he wished to rest. Stupefaction, vertigo and
intoxication.

Head.—Sticking in brain. Aching all day, < occi-

put; A. on stooping; intermittent; paroxysmal, <
evening ; confused, towards noon ; confused, towards
evening, < occiput and extending towards 1. shoulder.

Dulness after eating. • Confusion, < evening and after

wine and coft'ee, it seems as if he had forgotten some-
thing, he does not know what he is doing or wishes to

do. Fulness in afternoon after sound sleep. Beating
of arteries, with rapid pulse ; B. of arteries in H. and
face, with rapid, full and strong pulse. Feehng as if

all the blood mounted to it. Rush of blood in even-
ing in bed ; on stoojaing, > rising ; caused by cofiee,

with jjains here and there in limbs. Vertigo, even to

falling to the right and backward, on every slight

motion when walking, not on violent motion, with
nausea, < stooping, > lying down.

Tearing in 1. frontal eminence. Pain in 1. side of
forehead. Feeling of a band across F. on drawing up
skin of forehead. Sticking in upjDer part of vertex.

Pain in vertex. Sticking in side ; in 1. jjarietal bone,
with a blow on r. side, then S. in same place ; tearing

S. in M'hole r. side. Tearing in upper part of r. parie-

tal bone. Pain in r. side as if screwed in. Painful
tension in uijper part of r. parietal bone. Sticking in

side of occiput. Paiir in occiput on waking. Draw-
ing in 0. after eating. His long hair becomes entan-
gled in spite of cutting it shorter.

Eyes.—Sticking in evening on reading, pressing
inward as far as root of nose and sides of forehead.
Lids agglutinated in morning. .Jerking in 1. upper
lid, with tension. Crawling in 1. inner canthus as

from a fine feather. Hair of brows falls out. Vision
as of a fog at a distance, not near to.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. ; inward lengthwise in r.

Drawing pain in 1., with feeling as if liquid were run-
ning from it. Crawling iir 1., > boring in with finger.

Itching in r., not entirely > boring in with finger.

Stopped sensation ; after dinner and all the afternoon.

Painful noise. Ringing in r. Sound of a bat in 1.,

then when laughing sensation as if cold air passed out
of ear.

Nose.—^Bleeding.

Face.—^Redness without internal heat. Frequent
tearing in 1. side extending to temples, in evening.
Paiirful jerking in 1. lower jaw. Tearing from r. artic-

ulation of jaw to vertex ; T. in r. lower jaw, extend-
ing now towards ear, now into teeth. Pimple on in-

side of 1. lower hp, with pressing and sore jjain in
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evening, next morning a superficial ulcer still covered
with white eiDithelium, slightly painful. Sticking in

upper lip.

Mouti,—Toothache ; in 1. lower molars. Contractive

sensation in forepart of tongue, with burning. Stick-

ing in palate and sensation as if cut to pieces. Dryness.

Throat.—Shooting back and forth anteriorly on r.

side of pharynx, extending backward, towards even-

ing. Pain in 1. side on swallowing. Soreness every

day from 9 till 10 p.m.
; S. during and after swallow-

ing. Rawness.
Stomach.—Hunger increased. Thirst. Eructations

;

empty
;
empty after eating soup. Hiccough. Cramj)

extending towards anus, with sensation as if a liquid

were in S. Gnawing and griping as from hunger.
Pain in morning as from fasting. Pressure as from a

plug. Fulness. Sensation as if coated with astringent

earth. Burning, and in abdomen ; B. extending into

chest ; B. on bending together, worse towards r. hypo-
chondrium, where it became a drawing and burning
pain.

Abdomen.—Flatulent distention in afternoon, with
frequent emission of flatus. Rumbling and cutting,

then two attacks of diarrhcea, with subsequent tenes-

mus. Offensive flatus ; < afternoon and evening.

Flatulent pain ; P. as if flatus were incarcerated in a

spot to left of umbilicus, then movement downward in

abdomen without emission of flatus. Sticking in 1.

hypochondrium ; in 1. side when eating ; in crest of

1. ilium. Pinching in 1. hypochondrium, then in both
sides as far as heart. > rising from a seat, with anxiety.

Indefinite sensation in 1. hypochondrium, then in pit

of stomach.
Stool.—Soft; then smarting. The whitish, grayish-

green, soft S. became yellowish-brown and was repeated

in afternoon, the next two days stool in forenoon in-

stead of in afternoon, afterwards small, soft stools in

forenoon instead of in afternoon, afterwards hard
stool in morning. Frequent. Omitted two days.

Urinary and Sexual Organs,—Constant desire to uri-

nate, urine copious. Hematuria. Urine dark. Abor-
tion. Leucorrhoea, Menses sometimes too scanty,

sometimes too jsrofuse ; M. suppressed if used too

long for hffimorrhoidal flux.

Respiratory Organs.—Secretion of mucus in larynx.

Chest.—Sticking in r. ; 1. ; r., beneath fourth rib ; in

lowest r. ribs ; beneath 1. arm, not affecting respira-

tion; jerking, in 1. false rib. Bruised sensation. Ful-

ness.

Pulse.—Raj^id ; in evening in bed.

Back,—Frequent drawings. Sticking drawing pain
beneath 1. scapula when sitting. Sticking between
scapulfe ; in middle of 1. S. ; in 1. S. during insijira-

tion when standing, but after stretching and again
bending body together sticking in r. ; in small of

back ; in r. lumbar region near spine.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking in 1. shoulder; to

wards forepart of 1., with burning; in upper part of

r. upper arm after 9 a.m. Pain in bones of 1. arm.
Frequent attacks as if 1. arm would fall asleejJ ; fall-

ing asleep of 1. arm in forenoon, with prickling.

Sticking externally in r. elbow, with burning; S. on
inner surface of r. forearm, then itching, > scratching.

Pain above 1. wrist. Sticking on margin of r. hand,
. above little finger. Throbbing pain in metacarpal
bones of 1. index and thumb in evening. Suppurat-
ing jjain, as if bruised, beneath r., then 1. thumb-nail.

Lower Extremities,—Tearing in 1. nates in forenoon,

< walking, with tension. Pain in r. nates as if he
had fallen upon it, in evening and next morning, <

pressure and making tense the gluteal muscles, <

insertion of gluteus major into sacrum. Pain above

1. knee at 11 p.m. when sitting. Sticking in bend
of 1. knee. Tearing in r. knee. Sprained pain in

tendons of hollow of r. knee. Tearing downward in

r. tibia in afternoon when walking. Pain in r. tendo-

achillis as after a blow or sprain, increasing and de-

creasing at intervals, > walking or ascending steps.

Drawing in 1. tibia ; in legs when lying. Pain in r.

external malleolus at 3 p.m., > evening. Pain in

bones of r. foot. Intermittent throbbing pain in 1.

foot, in joints of last toes and in metatarsus. Crawl-

ing in forejaart of r. foot as from falling asleep. Sen-

sation in 1. foot as if it would fall asleep, not >
by rising. Falling asleep of r. when sitting, not >
by rising after dinner.

Skin.—Constricted sensation in forehead. Raw sen-

sation as from a coarse brush, on inner side of 1. fore-

arm. Itching on shoulders; on back, and itching

pimples.

Sleep.—Yawning and stretching ; Y. at noon when
riding in open air ; Y. < evening, without fatigue ; Y.

and sleepiness. Sleepiness and prolonged sleep. Sleep-

less till 3 A.M. Sleep interrupted and dreamy. Parox-

ysm when asleep at midnight as if a gust of wind
raised him in bed (extending from chest to head, with

feeling as if a storm howled through the head and

out of r. upper part of head like a flame), therewith

r. arm seemed paralyzed, then he thought in sleep

that he was awake and dreaded another attack, but

when it occurred, with redoubled violence and made
him cry out, as he sujjposed, he woke.

Fever.—Heat, < face ; in face as if blood rushed to

head, even in eyes and nose feeling as if congested

with blood. Burning on inner surface of r. little fin-

ger, with sensation of a flea-bite.

Morphinum.
Pure Morpliine is triturated for use.

General Action.—See Opium.
Generalities,— Emaciation. Cachexia. Perfectly

limber. Trembling ; with crawling. Fell to the

ground as if struck by lightning ; suddenly falling

back unconscious, can at first be awakened only by '

most energetic means, face sunken or deathly pale,
,

nose pointed, pulse iserceptible only at heart, or face is i

red, eyes shining, pulse 44 or 40, transient nausea and I

deathly sensation, then unconsciousness again, when i

raised up the head sinks forward on chest, this condi-

tion is repeated at short intervals in twenty-four

hours,, during which he is conscious or partly con-

scious, or he may die with symptoms of paralysis of

brain.

Cramps of muscles. Twitching ; of whole body ;
in

arms, on head, and < face ; muscles of face and limbs;

of both sides of mouth, and arms bent and moved

backward and forward convulsively ; on touching

skin, with cramps. Convulsions; of facial muscles,

and she fell back as if dead, face blanched, pulse and

respiration not to be perceived ; tetanic. Partial opis-

thotonos ; without unconsciousness, with convulsions

of limbs and face, renewed by tickling or pressure on

skin. Eclampsia.

V,.'4l
I
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Neuralgia ; in various parts, forehead, occijout and
stomach. Distinct interval of two or three minutes

between jDaroxysms of pain and convulsions. Sensa-

tion as if flesh were trembliiag on the bones. Sore all

over body in morning. OiDpression. Drawing in mus-
cles, with stiffness. Discomfort, with restlessness, de-

pression, anxiety and paroxysms of cough. Agree-

able sensation. Hyijertesthesia. Paresthesia. Rest-

lessness. Weakness: and apathy ; mental and physi-

cal; of muscular system; of limbs, small of back,

neck and joints ; sudden, inability to stand up
;
pleas-

ant. Could not get up in morning. Sudden collapse.

Faintness ; in morning, with dilated pupils ; on rising

suddenly from stool. Heaviness. Immobility. Phrenic

and pneumogastric nerves narcotized. Reflex irrita-

bility increased
;
gone.

Mind.—Hallucinations. Delirium
; so that three or

four persons held her in bed, alternating with convul-

sions ; similar to that from alcohol, but melancholy,

that of alcohol is more joyous. Excitement; and
partially incoherent talking. Incoherent speech.

Lively and wide awake, uneasiness, unsteadiness and
haste, and glistening of eyes. Rapid and pleasant

flow of ideas. Alternating moods. Cried out in alarm.

Tears and sobs. Terror. Starting up in fright if one
approached him. Nervous, so that she sprang out of

bed at the least movement in the room. Mute despair.

Melancholy ; so that he desired to commit suicide.

Anxiety
;
and restlessness ; and hallucinations and

illusions of almost all organs of sense
; but after cold

coffee fancy roved through scenes of rapture and
splendor, and I cannot determine whether I was asleejj

or not, then sound sleei), then lassitude. Ill humor.
Some endure their troubles with resignation, they re-

main quietly in bed, scarcely speaking, a few are in a

so|)or, others have no rest, anxiously run about the
room, howl and cry.

Activity, without control of the will, jumping
rapidly from one subject to another. Dulness. Con-
fusion. Impossible to fix mind. Have to stop in the
middle of a sentence to think what word to say next,

in morning after rising. Incapable of thought or

of recognizing any one in the room. Memory lost.

Stupefaction ; bordering on faintness ; approaching S.,

with occasional waking and fretting. Coma ; from
which he could be aroused for a short time by
persistent shaking and loud talking. Unconscious-
ness. Similarity to cerebral paralysis, especially in

motor symptoms, but from Morphine there is com-
plete consciousness and memory and ability to con-

centrate the mind, unless there is mania.
Head.—Drawn backward. Rolling slowly. Shoot-

ing to head. Pain ; after eating ; on waking ; on
waking, > moving about; < reading and thinking;
< r. side; sudden. Tension; as if skull were too
small for brain, making reading, writing or thinking
difficult. Throbbing as if it would burst. Dulness

;

< forehead ; with difficult thought ; with heat ; as

from a disordered stomach, after a nap, the nausea and
headache < a swallow of vinegar, and the heaviness
and stupefaction of head < eating. Heaviness ; with
heat ; with j^ressing asunder at parietal bones, mak-
ing thinking and writing difficult. Lightness, with
sleepiness. Congestion. Apoplectic, unconscious, with
stertorous respiration and bluish congestion of face.

Vertigo ; in morning on rising ; with nausea ; with
sleepiness ; frequent, with loss of sight.

Morphinum.

Frontal pain ; above eyes ; in morning ; in r. side

in morning ; on waking ; < r. side ; as if bone would
press outward

;
throbbing P. in sinciput. Dulness in

forehead on waking. Heaviness in forehead. Pain
in r. side of head ; on waking. Violent pulsations in

temporal and cervical arteries ; r. temporal artery beat-

ing full and quick. Pain in occij^ut.

ClilliCill.—Brain feels shrunken.

Eyes.—Injected. Sunken ; < r. ; and half open,
staring straight ahead. Glistening. Lustreless, hav-
ing a look of exhaustion and fear, becoming after a

new injection lively, fiery or as in delirium. Look un-

steady. Staring ; and unafiected by light. Pain over
and at side of 1. all clay, with pain in 1. ear. Feeling
as if too small for sockets, in morning. Heat, > a.p-

plication of ice, with lameness of them.
Injection of conjunctiva ; of balls, and < subconjunc-

tivffi tissue, with a rosy circle in anterior ciliary region,

as in iritis ; of cornea. Strabismus. Convulsive mo-
tions of balls; upward and outward. Balls rigid,

turned upward. Balls protruding. Pupils unequal.
Pupils dilated. Pupils contracted ; and insensible to

light, also in morning ; and almost blind
; and vision

of red and black floating spots. Paresis of recti in-

terni. Ptosis. Paralysis of upper lids. Lids bluish,

drooping. Full feeling in orbits.

Vision.—- T^^ecd-. Foggy at times. Distorted. In-

crease of far-sightedness. Lost. Could distinguish only
one vertical half of objects. Double and indistinct

;

D., and accommodation disturbed, often loith lachryma-
tion ; D., with diminished range of accommodation,
pupils usually contracted, often unequally, seldom di-

lated ; D., with dilatation sometimes of one, some-
times of other pupil.

Ears and Nose.—Ringing in ears. Roaring in ears.

Sneezing ; in paroxysms ; in frequent attacks, with
yawning. Coryza.

Face.—Pale ; and sunken ; and cold ; and anxious

;

with contracted and jDainful expression ; ashy gray.

Red
; cheeks

;
circumscribed redness of cheeks ; and

pufi'y
;
and drops of sweat on it ; and almost cyanotic

;

and puffy, and lijas livid; and lips pale; then vomit-
ing, then dead faint, struggling for breath, pulse
scarcely jD^rceiatible. Bluish. Cyanotic. Purjjle.

Dark. Livid. Swollen. Haggard in morning, and
ej^es watery, as from dissipation. Wild look ; after

sleep, with confused look. Heavy look. Stupid look.

Jaws and eyes wide open. Trismus. Jaws could
scarcely be opened. Jaws feel clenched. Lips dis-

colorecl. Lijas pale. Lips livid.

Mouth.—Tongue. Livid. Red ; at tip and margins;
at tip, i^alate scarlet, paiiaful; on margin, violet in

middle. Pale in morning ; P., heavy. Foul, in ixiorn-

ing. Coated white and indented. Dry and brown
;

D. and cracked ; D., with dirty mucus on it ; D. an-
teriorly. Muscles so affected that articulation was
almost imi^ossible. Speech embarrassed and inco-

herent ; stammering or hesitating ; hasty
; slow.

Mouth in General.—Strange noise. Mucus. Dry,
and throat ; D. in morning and after eating ; mouth
and fauces after sleeij ; with thirst, nausea, vomiting,
aversion to meat, loss of appetite, trembling of tongue
on protruding it, stool usually retarded, diarrhoea

seldom. Discharge of watery saliva. Saliva churned
into froth, which welled up and disappeared at every
return and subsidence of respiratory movement.
Pasty. Bitter, sticky. Clamminess. Taste perverted.
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Throat.—Swelling of jugular veins. Pain posteriorly

in morning, with obstruction (?). Dryness and con-

striction. Irritation. Burning posteriorly in fauces.

Peculiar sensation in fauces. Paralysis of pharynx.

Muscles of faiTces and glottis so affected that swallow-

ing was almost impossible. Inability to swallow.

Stomacli.—Api^etite diminished ; lost. Aversion to

food. Thirst ; burning. Eructations ; violent ; of sour

mucus, with nausea. Hiccough. Nausea; after eat-

ing; in morning on rising, > lying, lasting till 4

P.M. ; transiently > vomiting of sour, bright green

fluid; waking him; with heat of face; with faint-

ness ; with constant retching, faintness and alternate

flushes of heat and cold. Retching. Vomiting ; in

morning after fresh milk ; in evening ; of coffee ; of

green matter ; of scanty frothy liquid ; of bile ; with

diarrhoea.

Cramp ; intermittent, with loud cries, grinding of

teeth and violent throwing about of arms, later the

j)ain was worse in umbilicus; in ejDigastrium, as if

clenched by a hand. Pain ; in pit ; in epigastric

region ; in evening, and in umbilicus and bladder

;

after eating, so that he had to go to bed ; in epigastric

region, then about umbilicus, then about loins ; in

pit and bladder, waking him ; in pit extending to blad-

der. Constriction. Crawling. Dyspepsia. Digestion

irregular.

Abdomen.—Meteorismus. Rumbling. Pain; in

morning, > turning on back ; waking him ; in umbil-

ical region ; acute, in A. and along spine, on every

inspiration.

Rectum and Stool.—Desire for stool for two hours in

morning, then small stool with great straining, and at

2 P.M. loose stool with tenesmus, straining and burn-

ing in rectum, almost causing frenzy. Diarrhcea; in

morning ; in evening ; watery ; watery, in morning

;

frequent. Constipation ; then diarrhoea. Copious

stool. Painful S. twice in one day. Delayed and
sluggish S. ; and scanty, with painful urging. S. and
urine almost stopped.

Urinary Organs.—More affected in men than in

women. Pain in bladder. Paresis of bladder. In-

effectual desire ; constantly. Strangury. Ischuria. I

Urine copious ; and limpid, sp. gr. lowered. Urine

,

scanty ; at night, passed with difficulty ; and turbid
;

|

and high-colored ; with great urging ; frequently, but
j

at times increased. Urine suppressed. Acid ; and
I

pale ; and bright yellow. Urine turbid and slimy.

Sp. gr. increased, U. alkaline, afterwards acid ; tj.
|

diabetic, possessing reducing and levogyrating prop-

erties. U. contained waxy cylinders and white blood-

corpuscles. U. yielded albumen ; without structural

elements ; in severe cases micturition often difficult,

often scanty, the U. of nearly all suffering from Mor-
phine intoxication reduces an alkaline solution of

Cuprum sulphate without precipitating it as an oxide,

at the same time the urine usually turns the polariza-

tion ray to the left.

Sexual Organs.—Pain, < r. testicle ; and in urinary

organs, < r. sjDcrmatic cord. Erections incomplete or

wanting. Excitement, then impotency. Desire di-

minished. Impotency. Weakness. Pimple on labia.

Bland leucorrhosa. Sterility in women. Abortion.

Menstruation too early ; and more profuse. Menstru-

ation irregular or suppressed. Amenorrhoea gradu-

ally developed from dysmenorrhcea or it occurred

suddenly.

736 Morphinum.

Respiratory Organs.—Rattling in trachea. Hoarse.
Speech inaudible. Aphonia. Respiration loud and
rattling. Respiration stertorous ; and at times ar-

rested. Difficult R. ; withtightnessof chest, she asked
to be raised, saying that she felt as if dying. Irregu-

lar R., with frequent sighs ; I. and short. RajDid R.

;

with acute pain in chest. Slow R. ; and rattUng

;

and stertorous, also irregular; and superficial; and
difficult. Indescribable R., thoracic R. apparently
suspended. R. suspended.

Chest.—-Pain and inability to take a long breath,

afterwards pain, < middle of sternum, breathing

short and quick and frequent sighing. Indescribable

sensation worse than pain, behind lower half of

sternum.
Heart,—Violent throbbing, and in carotids. Palpi-

tation. Beat could not be felt, could be indistinctly

heard only at times.

Clinical.—Piercing pain in region of heart, with difficulty

in breathing.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full ; and strong ; and soft ; and
feeble ; and weak, fluttering ; and small ; and small,

contracted ; and small, weak, intermittent ; and inter-

mittent. Strong and full. Hard. Feverish. Tense,

suddenly becoming scarcely perceptible, thready, slow

and intermittent, which marks the beginning of col-

lapse. Slow ; and laboring ; and full ; and full, inter-

mittent ; and weak ; and of less power and volume

;

then rapid. Small ; and hard ; and at times tense or

thready ; and contracted, intermittent. Weak. Con-

tracted. Intermittent, almost imijercejDtible at wrists,

fluttering on sides of neck. Irregular ; afterwards not

to be felt. Impercej)tible. Tracing almost a straight

line, representing the maximum effect on arterial ten-

sion, which thereafter began to increase, forty minutes

afterwards marked increase in the swell corresponding

to the arterial diastole, but the smaller prominence
caused by dicrotism is not yet Adsible, an hour later

tracing normal.
Neck and Back.—Stiffness of neck in morning. Sen-

sation of stiffening and thickening in muscles of nape,

soon extending to flexors of all limbs, not the rigid-

ity like that in cramps, but subject to volition. Pain

in back ; along spine ; down spine, with twitching

;

across kidneys, then diuresis. Loins weak.
Extremities.—Bluish. Trembling; with general op-

pression. Twitching. In^oluntary contraction and

extension of fingers, with uneasiness in elbows and

knees, after another dose muscles of hands and feet

were rigidly contracted, legs draivn upon thighs, and
they upon abdomen, arms alternately flexed, extended

and then contracted across chest, simulating traumatic

tetanus, from 2 till 5.30 p.m. Arms and legs felt as if

alive and as if they would jump up. Pain in joints.

Abnormal sensations, with salivation. Tingling or

prickling. Weakness; of joints. Heaviness; or stiff-

ness. Paralysis.

Heaviness of arms. Stiffness of arms after sleep,

with pain. Peculiar, almost painful drawing in wrist.

Trembling of hands ; when writing ; after sleep. Fin-

ger-nails dark. Fingers numb and thumbs firmly

drawn into palms. Lower Umbs deficient in sensi-

bility and lying motionless. Staggering; in morn-

ing. Legs swollen so that he could not put on his

boots. Twitching of L leg ; T. upward of legs, and

feeling as if worms were in them. Tingling in feet.
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Skin.—I'ale; and cool, bathed in sweat. Livid; <j
lips and nails, and cold, covered with cold, clammy I

sweat. Cyanotic about face, neck, chest, arms and
[

hands. Dark bluish spots on back and thighs.

Yellow and shrivelled. Lost its elasticity. Loses its
|

turgescence, color and tension, the subcutaneous
ctiliular tissue atro])hies (but in some cases, especially

in women, it contains fat).

Eruption on face and large part of body ; over

whole body in morning. Rash like measles on face,

spreading over body. Eru])tion in eighth intercostal

space, painless, otherwise resembling herpes zoster.

Inflammation of sebaceous glands, zoster, < chin,

checks, intercostal spaces, sometimes returning. Red
pimples ; covering arms and legs ; itching P., with red

areola, a minute and a half after the operation, after

twenty minutes it is flattened, its color moi-e like that

of the skin, hard, with red areola, with heat. Ab-
scesses infdtrate the skin at the point of injection of

morphine.
Pricking. Biting, sometimes with round elevations.

Formication ; over whole body
;
general, with tickling

and itching. Constant rubbing of face, eyes and nose.

Itching ; over whole body ; on face and back ; on nose,

neck, loins and inside of thighs ; < arm ; over whole
body in evening ; at night, with dryness of skin ; over
whole body, waking frequently, with sensation of cob-

webs on face and sensation of chilblains on soles, I.

next day and evening here and there, at intervals.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleej^iness ; all daj^, with heavi-

ness. Sopor. Fell asleep when standing ; when talk-

ing. Almost constant sleep, in which he dreamed
different things, heard everything going on about him
and was almost always conscious of his condition.

Sound sleep, with muttering. Profound sleep ; and
calm, with pleasant dreams ; at times interrupted by
convulsive cramps. Heavy S., with red cheeks. Sleep
long and quiet. Did not wake in morning. Difficulty

in arousing herself in the morning.
Sleeplessness ; all night, with restlessness ; till 2 a.ji.,

but as much refreshed in morning as if he had slept

all night ; then sopor. Restless sleep ;
with frequent

starting up ; with fever, headache and itching. Un-
sound sleep, frequently interrupted by lively imagin-
ings, wakeful early in morning. Light slumber, dvuing
which he was conscious of jerking of limbs. Troublecl,

delirious sleei:>, from which she woke in a few moments
feeling as if she had sle]5t weeks, this sleejiing and
waking were repeated all day. Half ^^aking, half

stupid condition, with aliility to think of different

things, but he was busy with confused fancies. Fright-

ful dreams.
Pever.— Chilliness; and pallor; and trembling.

Temperature falls; afterwards rises. Shudderings.
Creeping chills, < from hips to knees and back again
to hips. Cold skin ; with warm feet. Cool head, face

and hands ; cold limbs ; lower limbs ; feet ; hands
and feet; limbs, with blue nails. Cold and livid

limbs and hands.

Heat; at night; with itching; with ihished face

and forehead ; more in women than in men, with
sweat and redness. Temperature rises. Hot skin ; and
dry ; and moist. Hot head ; and face ; face, with tiush-

ing, also forehead. Tertian fever, with delirium dur-

ing the paroxysms. Intermitting fever, tertian, then
quotidian ; intermittent, shaking chill, headache, op-

pression, heat, sweat, > change of locality, brought on

again by imprudence (a voj'age on the water, errors of

diet), sometimes it appears like fcbris arthritica, at in-

definite times attacks with chilliness, heat and sweat,

usually the intermittent is tertian or quotidian, if the
paroxysms are relieved at the time when the fever

usually occurs he feels uncomfortable, especially ex-

hausted, with the febrile paroxysms are associated

neuralgia in numerous nerve-centres, supraorbital, in-

tercostal and cardiac pains, temperature rises, spleen

is usual!}' enlarged, after the paroxysms sediment in the
urine, in the more violent form there is delirium at

the height of the fever, so that he cannot be kept in

bed, after the fever and during the apyrexia exhaustion.

Sweat; at night; with relaxation; exhausting;
clammy

; cold
; cold on walking ; on face ; cold, on

face, scalp and hands, in beads coalescing about nose
and mouth and trickling down ; cold, on back ; viscid,

on ui)pcr part of body.

Clinic;il.—Ioy coldness of I. sole, a-s if it were on oil-clotli.

Moschus.
A tincture is made of the dried preputial secretion of the musk

ox, Moschus moschiferus, L.

General Action.—A general stimulant to the ner\-ou3

system, especially of the sexual organs.

Allies.—Asaf , Nux mos., Ambra, Castor.

Generalities.

—

Trcmhlhuj of whole body ; with general
sticky sweat ; ^\ith bruised sensation and rapid pulse.

Convulsions. Equilibrium lost. Circulation accele-

rated. Haimorrhage. Frictuuj in body and "Jidf/eU,''

preventing sleep. Prickling in all muscles. Pain over
whole body, with shivering, but he was warm to touch

;

complained of intense P., and when asked where com-
plained more violently than ever, but did not answer
the question ; bruised P. over whole body

;
jerking P.

in all parts, < night, waking him. Nervous. Dis-
comfort. Weakness ; with pain over whole body, <
joints. She became busy, but had scarcely begun to

put things in order when they fell from her hands
from weakness. Fainbicss.

Clillicnl.—Hystcri.i, with easy fainting, faints dead away
from the least excitement, even from eating (Asaf., Xux mos.).

Hysterical S|iasm ushered in by contraction of throat and sufloca-

tion. Globus hystericus. Frequently recurring syncope.

Mind.—Raved, spoke low, as if afraid of disturbing

some one, saying " pst, pst, pst," then sighed deeply
and played with the buttons of his waistcoat as if he
would open and close it. Rage, > striking a vessel

near him. Anger and raving till her mouth was drv,

lijis blue, eyes staring, face pale, when she fell to the
ground. Excitement as from wine, with rajiid, full,

soft pulse. Anxiety : and starting in fright and
trembling if any one opened the door; about death,

and fell dowi\ in a faint. Said nothing but that she
must die. Fretful ; and weeping mood. Low spirits.

Listlessness alternating with restlessness and quarrel-

some mood. Sits in thought, talks indistinctly to

himself strikes with his hands and then suddenly
cries " ah, ah ;

" sits in thought and makes various
gestures, so that others fear that she will lose her
reason.

Stupefaction; with vertigo; and all objects in the
room seemed like large black ligures, which would
spring upoit him ; half stupefied. > open air. Dnl-
ness. and memorv diminished. Distraction. Answers
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confused, as if thinking of something else. Mind
lost. Senses lost so that he could not answer questions

though he heard everything, and eyes staring, glisten-

ing, prominent ; senses lost suddenly, he thought that

his fingers and toes were cut off, against which he
remonstrated with such rapid and confused speech
that nothing could be gathered from it. Memory lost

;

suddenly, with pressure upon vertex. Coma.
Head.—Aching ; deep in brain ; on violent motion,

as, for example, ascending steps ; < evening ; with
coldness as from cold applications to head ; with
nausea and vomiting ; with drawing in r. ear ; extend-
ing deep into brain ; raging, > camphor ; as if brain

would fall out ; as if tightly laced ; tensive, with sen-

sation as if something in brain were moving ; as if

half of skull were cut through, > open air
;

pressive

and boring, at one time in whole head, at another
behind ears, at another in forehead, at another in

vertex, and then in occii^ut; stupefying, that made
him close his eyes ; as a sore, < touch ; externally as

if scalp were sore, < touch.

Drawing here and there as far as nape, where it is a

tension, > open air ; spasmodic D. through the whole.
Heaviness ; amounting to pain, < forehead. Pressure
on H. and upper part of forehead ; P. < motion.
Confusion ; with stuj^efying pressure in brain ; with
tension in upper part, without pain ; as if intoxicated.

Stupefying compression of brain, with feeling as if

senses would vanish. Stupefaction ; like vertigo, with
pressure upon vertex. Rush of blood ; with staring

eyes, cramp in mouth so that he could not siseak,

afterwards he talked rapidly and confusedly, then
deathly pallor and sweat dripping from face and
hair.

Vertigo ; on stooping, > rising ; on moving lids, >
open air ; with sudden faintness ; with nausea and
vomiting; with nausea and desire for black coffee;

with nausea and throbbing pain posteriorly in head,
with drawings as from a thread (extending into spine

as far as first lumbar vertebra), sudden, with dim
vision ; even to \inconsciousness

; so that he thought
he fell from a height ; as if she stood very high and
would fall ; as if whirling violently, so that he even felt

the air on his face
; as if everything turned in a circle,

at first very slowly, then faster and faster, at last it

seemed as if she floated in the air, then stupefaction,

in which it seemed as if she fell from a great height,

and she lost consciousness.

Forehead.—Sticking. Aching ; in afternoon, with
sleepiness ; < moving about ; with a red spot upon it

;

extending into eyes and nose ; extending between
brows to nose and into bones of cheeks ; alternately

in F. and occiput ; compressive, above root of nose,

causing dulness. Sensation above orbits as if a dull
instrument were pressed into brain. Stupid feeling.

Turning in F. and before eyes, < stooping.

Pain in r. temple ; drawing P. in r. Sudden draw-
ing in temple. Pain as from a weight on whole upper
part of head, > moving about in open air. Creep-
ing on top of brain. Tearing in r. half of head.
Pain in cerebellum. Throbbing pain in occiput.

Pain as if something had been driven into occiput,

thence the pain extended to forehead. Painful draw-
ing from occif)Ut to ears and from ears into teeth, < r.

side. Itching here and there on scalp, > scratching.

Clinical.—Violent neuralgic headache, with feeling of cold-

ness, the pain > open air, < warmth of the room.

Eyes.—Distorted upward. Dim, and pupils dilated

;

D. and pain in inner canthus. Pressure as from sand.

Stiff; and protruding. Biting as from smoke, with
lachrymation. Itching. Lachrymation of 1. ; with
pressure. Upper lid swollen and painful. Pinching
in external canthus, > rubbing. Stupefying pressure

on 1. brow. Vision dim ; suddenly. Dizzy unsteadi-

ness of V. on least motion of head. V. of black

points. V. lost and jDupils contracted.

Ears.—Discharge of much wax from 1. ; fi-om r. at

night. Pain in cartilage of 1. as if ear had been
pressed into head. Sensation of a wind blowing into

1. Rushing, as in faintness ; as of a violent wind

;

sudden R., as from the fluttering of a large bird, now
in r., now in 1. Flapping and sensation as if a flea

were in 1. Explosive sounds. Sounds like the firing

of a cannon ; in r., with dropping of blood from ear.

Creaking in r., with a disagreeable sensation. Diffi-

cult hearing.

Nose.—Tickling in nose, changing to burning.

Sneezing, with tickling, then burning ; S., with pain

in middle of nasal bones ; severe S. Stopped by dry

catarrh, became suddenly free after a copious clearing

out. Fluent coryza, with peculiar burning, alternately

in r. and 1. nostril. Bleeding ; of a few drops always

on violent sneezing.

Faee.^Pallor ; and sweat ; earthy. Redness ; of r.

cheek, without heat, and pallor of 1., with sensation of

heat in it. Muscles drawn, so that he was not recog-

nized. Tension in muscles as if too short. Frequent

pressure on 1. zygoma. Motion of jaw as if chewing.

Scaling of lips. Upper lip swollen.

Mouth.,—Half ojjen, and white mucus running from

it. Dryness ; with little thirst. Taste bitter in morn-

ing on waking ; nasty, bitter ; bad to everything that

he ate except milk ; little to food ; flat ; lost.

Throat.—Dryness ; in oesophagus ; in oesophagus,

without thirst. Burning in pharynx.
Stomach.—Appetite great for dinner; lost for din-

ner. Aversion to food, with nausea at sight of it and

vomiting if it is not taken away. Longing for

brandy. Thirst for beer. Eructations ; with hot

saliva in mouth ; leaving a taste of garUc ; of air and

uprisings of tasteless fluid; violent, of air; violent,

with nausea and also with vomiting of food that had

just been eaten.

Nausea ; all day ; in morning ; in afternoon, with

headache, so that she must lie in bed; in evening;

after eating ;
with inability to vomit ; coming from

pit of stomach, wherewith navel was retracted, with

cramplike sensation ; in paroxysms ; as in water-

brash, with scraping rising uj) oesophagus like heart-

burn. Retching in morning on rising. Vomiting

in morning on rising, he vomits everything that

he has eaten ; V. for several days at 11 a.m., whether

he has taken anything or not ; V., with constant press-

ure in stomach and distention of epigastric region;

with burning extending ujjward on sternum ; with

heaviness upon chest, but resi^iration fi-ee; with ten-

sive pain across chest, < pressing together ; violent

;

of mucus.
_

""

Cramplike pain. Pain in epigastric region ; in pit

;

near 1. side of pit; in and above pit (in chest), < in-

spiration, with anxiety in chest ; below pit, > stoop-

ing ; in epigastric region, > eructations ; as from some-

thing hard in it, < drinking. Pressure in epigastric

region towards spine, with nausea. Oppression above
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S. Everything seemed too tight about pit after din-

ner, with biting, burning, sore sensation. Tension in

epigastric region as if he had eaten too much. Ten-

sion in region, involving whole abdomen, witli pain

in abdomen. Fulness and pressure ; F. in epigastric

region, < moderate meal. Throbbing in epigastric

region.

Abdomen.—Rumbling, with sticking in it and anx-

iety through whole body ; R., with urging to stool,

which was at first hard, then soft, at last natural ; with

emission of flatus ; without flatulent symptoms, >
eating. Distention, with ineffectual urging to stool.

Flatus of the odor of garlic. Trembling, with general

clammy sweat. Griping, > crouching together ; G., >
pressure, with dragging and pressure upon bladder.

Dragging causing ineffectual desire for stool. Press-

ure as before menstruation. Tensi^-e pain as if every-

thing would burst out. Tightness without pain, with
anxiety so that she must run about.

Swollen tension in hypochondria, with jerking. Stick-

ing in liver region, < every inspiration ; itching S. be-

neath r. short ribs, the I. continued after the S. ; S.

deep in umbilical region, < inspiration. Jerklike

clawing above umbilicus, taking away her breath.

Pain in U., with burning on chest ; P. in r. side below
umbilicus. Constriction in umbilical region so that

it formed a deep fossa. Forcing downward in 1. side,

with constij^ation.

Rectum and Stool.-—Sticking in anus ; extending to

bladder. Crawling in anus, > rubbing. Urging, then
emission of flatus, then natural stool. Diarrhoea at

night in sleep ; < night, with urging and pain in anus
;

D., with violent colic
;
profuse, with retraction of stom-

ach
; frequent thin stools mixed with feeces. Consti-

pation; > drinking coffee. Stool looks as if he had
taken Sepia.

Urinary Organs.—Burning in urethra, especially

with erections. Urine as clear as water and copious.

Urine scanty and as thick as yeast. Urine smelled of

musk.
Sexual Organs,—Painful emissions without erections.

Desire ; in both sexes, with tickling ; with involun-
tary emissions ; with tensive j^ain in penis ; then great

relaxation ; and after satisfaction nausea and vomit-
ing. Dragging towards genitals as if menses ivoidd ap-

peal: Menses brought on ; too early and profuse

;

too early, with drawing pain low down in abdomen;
with unusual drawing j^ains ; M. irregular.

CllniCRl.—Suppression of menses, with hysterical spasms,
choking in throat, fainting.

Respiratory Organs,—Sudden sensation in upper part

of larynx as if it closed upon the breath, almost as from
sulphur fumes. Feeling in larynx as of suljohur vapor,
with constriction in trachea. On inspiration, which
was free, sensation as if he had previously inspired S.

vapor. Dry cough, < morning, and pain under 1.

breast on coughing. Breathing oppressed ; and she must
take a deep breath.. Difficult respiration, ivith sticking in

chest so that he coidd take only very short breaths. Short
R., > during rest, with sticking in r. side.

Clinical.—Laryngisimus stridulous, crowing inspiration,
attacks excited by eating or laughing. A large proportion of
the cases requiring Mosch. are associated with spasmodic constric-
tion of the laryn.^ and chest and sense of impending suflbca-
tion. Spasmodic asthma. Attacks of sudden dyspnoea, with vio-
lent cough, the chest filled with mucus, with great rattling and
with cramplike, suffocative constriction of chest. Tlireatening

paralysis of the lungs, with great collection of mucus and great
difficulty in expectorating it. Angina pectoris, with extreme tight-

ness of the chest and constant desire to take a long breath. Whoop-
ing cougli, with extreme suffocation and rattling of mucus. Ex-
treme palpitation, with dyspncea and deathly anxiety. Dyspnoea.

Chest.—Tenacious mucus without cough, which took
away the breath, > drinking. Stitches, with red, puffy
face, dilated pupils, dry, bright red tongue and great

thirst ; S. in r. side extending into hepatic region

;

almost like fine pinchings, in r. side beneath short
ribs, that oblige rubbing; intermittent S. in 1. half;

intermittent S. in 1. side under short ribs. Cramp in

lung, beginning with inclination to cough, gradually in-

creasing and making him desperate. Gnawing, with sensa-

tion of suffocation. Pinching in 1. side beneath short
ribs on deep inspiration ; itching P. in side by short
rilis.

Pain, with violent drj^ cough ; P., now in 1., now in
r., extending into spine ; in 1. as if the pain would
force itself out through nijijple. Tightness so that he
must breathe deeper and more frequently than us^caL

Suffocative constriction ; so that he coidd not lie doion and
gasped for air. Pressure frequently stopping his

breath. Compression and fulness.

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation as from anxious ex-
l^ectation. Pulse rapid

; and large, full ; but less full.

Pulse slow, full.

Neck.—Sticking now in neck, now in shoulders.
Pain in nape ; in neck as if muscles were torn from
their attachments ; in nape so that he could not turn
head ; drawing, in one muscle in nape ; drawing P.

from second cervical vertebra to r. shoulcler.

Back.—Intermittent sticking in 1. side of spine, in
middle of trunk. Drawing pain, with tense feeling as

before menstruation ; D. jjain extending from spine
into hip-joint. Pains in sfiine, partly jerking, jDartly

drawing, becoming firmly seated, < upper part of
thighs, and so impeding walking. Pressure as from a
dull instrument in 1. side of sacrum, above coccyx.

Extremities.—Involuntary throwing about of hands
and feet, which pain violently. Aching. Stiffness,

with desire to urinate ; S. of hands and feet.

Upper Extremities.—Tearing sticking in 1. shoulder,
causing heaviness of upper jjart of arm. Jerking pain
from r. shoulder-joint to thumb. Jerking of r. arm,
with cramplike pain and falling asleep of fingers. Pain
in muscles of arms from shoulder-j oints to elbows. Cut-
ting in r. forearm, then burning. Pinching on inferior

surface of 1. forearm near elbow. Paralytic drawing
just above r. wrist. Drawing from 1. wrist into elbow
in evening in bed, with sticking, jjreventing sleejj,

with necessity to put it out of bed and move it up and
down.

Swelling of hands and stinging in them. Stitches
in 1. hand. Cramplike drawing in hands and fingers

as before a rigid spasm ; in 1. thumb. R. hancl, in

which she held the pestle, became stiff' and r. fingers

outstretched. Paralytic jerking in 1. thumb. Invol-
untary motions of fingers as if he picked up something
or counted with them. Sticking in joints of fingers.

Internal pain in last jjhalanx of 1. index, making
index tremble. Stiffness of r. fingers.

Lower Extremities.— Uneasiness wheia sitting, >
moving them, with weakness of them. Numb pain in
joints. Tingling as if they would fall asleep, if he
keeps them still when sitting.

Thigh.—Paralytic jerking in inner side of 1. Stick-
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ing here and there in T. and legs as if he had been
beaten. Pinching in muscles of hips

;
posteriorly in

flesh of r. thigh, < towards outer part ; sharp P. above
r. knee. Pain as if dislocated, so that she could not

get out of bed. Pain in T. and legs somewhat >
motion, not at all by walking ; P. in hips so that he
must lie down ; P. from gluteals into groins, with
drawing ; on outer side, above 1. knee, with weakness

;

in r. as if flesh were beaten to a jelly. Sudden press-

ure on inner side of 1.

Knee.—Pain in r. so that he could not tolerate the

bed ; P. extending to hip and great toe, only in bones,

< lying on painful side. Drawing jDain from hollow
to calf. Compressive pain in hollows as if tendons
were too short. Paralytic weakness on sitting down.

Leg.— Cramplike pain extending downward in

tibia, with general sweat. Pain in calves so that he
could not touch them hard, with external coldness on
outer side. Paralytic pain (painful weakness) down
through 1. leg, as if it would become rigid, when sit-

ting. Uneasiness in 1., a jjaralytic sensation that

obliged him to move the leg at intervals. Tingling in

legs and somewhat in thighs as after a long journey,

or as if they would fall aslee2D, if he draws the feet

backward when sitting.

Sticking outward in ankles, with dread of walking.
Sprained pain in ankles, with sticking in four first

1. toes. Drawing pain in all joints of feet, with sen-

sation as if muscles pressed strongly against bones.

Pinching in r. little toe, as if it had been stepped
upon. Sprained pain in r. great toe, < pressure.

Jerking pain in nails of two first toes as if they would
suppurate, so that he could only walk barefoot upon
the heel. Burning pressure in tijDS of r. toes. Pain
like a burning in toes or as if squeezed by short boots.

Skin.—Blue spots on abdomen and thighs. Red
spots like flea-bites above eyebrows. Eruption within
cartilage of r. ear, with pinching itching, and after

scratching burning. Pimples, loith burning in face;
itching P. in various parts ; itching P. on back of r.

foot, burning after scratching ; red P. tijDped with pus
on upper lids. (Burning in a venereal tetter, which
is usually quiet.) Itching sticking anteriorly on
thigh. Itching, twinging S. in various parts. Ting-
ling over whole body. Crawling on tip of nose, not

> wiping. Itching posteriorly on ears; between
shoulders ; between toes ; on outer side of 1. tibia,

towards calf, > rubbing ; on 1. upper arm, > scratch-

ing till the blood came, then burning, then itching

pimples here and there, > scratching.

Sleep.—Yawning and sleepiness ; when not actively

employed ; deep and frequent Y. Sleepiness, with
inability to sleep, when walking in open air he could
scarcely keep his eyes open on account of sleepiness.

Feeling as if she had not slept enough. Sound sleep

;

and when awakened he spoke connectedly, with open
eyes, but in the morning he remembered nothing of it.

Sleepless ; all night, but there were moments in

which she lost consciousness and on recovering from
this condition, which was neither waking nor sleep,

she was exhausted. Uneasy sleep, with waking every

half hour and dry heat. Night full of vivid, slander-

ous dreams, wherein everything conspired against

him, and from which he woke excited. Dreamed in-

cessantly of strife and effort, unable to lie long in one
spot because the spot on which he lay felt as if

sprained or broken.

Fever.—Coldness; on going into open air, not cold
air ; in paroxysms ; sudden, as from a wind, < uncov-
ered parts, chiefly hands ; sensation of external C, with
sensation of internal burning in the same spot; <
sjiine, with drawing pain. Shivering from slightest

contact of air, > in bed ; S. > open air, with flushes of
heat in the house ; alternations of S. and heat all day,

with weakness ; S. on scalp, extending over whole
body. Coldness from soles to knees ; suddenly on 1.

tibia ; of thighs and legs, rather external than inter-

nal, but not f)erceptible to fingers. While the hands
seemed to him naturally warm, the 1. felt hot, the
r. cold, to the face they both seemed cold.

Heat ; with sweat and increased liveliness ; < r.

side, at 9 p.m., on getting into bed, with heat, dryness
and scraping in mouth and throat and moderate
thirst, necessity to lie uncovered, sticking in forehead,

dizziness before eyes, general bruised sensation, sleep-

lessness, restlessness, tossing about, jerklike grasping

above umbilicus, dragging towards genitals and ill

humor. Hot head, with sweat on it posteriorly.

Heat of face, with dim vision ; of face without red-

ness. Cooling burning on r. zygoma ; in last joint of

r. index.

Sweat ; every morning ; without heat ; on forehead.

Exhalations of skin smelled of musk.

Murex.
The fresh juice from the color-sac is triturated for use.

CliniCRl.—Polyuria, <^ night ; one case in which, associated

with other troubles, there was frequent need to pass urine, but it

was scanty and very fetid, with the odor of Valerian. This drug

has been used almost solely for prolapsus of the uterus, with press-

ure and bearing-down pains and with the particularly character-

istic sensation of sharp pain extending upward to the breasts; some
cases < lying down, with aching in the sacrum; other cases with

mucli leucorrhcea, green or bloody, with unnatural sexual excite-

ment and enlarged, indurated uterus; other cases with great sore-

ness of the uterus felt on sitting down ; sensation of prolapsus so

great that the patient wants to keep the legs tightly crossed in

order to relieve the tendency to protrusion. Dysmenorrhoea, with

uterine displacement. Chronic inflammation of the uterus follow-

ing miscarriage or labor, with tenderness, also with soreness over

r. ovarj', which extends up into r. chest. Subinvolution after con-

finement, heavy pressure upon rectum, swelling of the hemor-
rhoids, greenish-yellow leucorrhcea, sometimes bloody, sometimes

discharge of blood from the vagina when at stool, great weariness

in the loins and pain in the lower extremities, sharp, lancinating

pains in uterus, etc. Pulsation in neck of uterus (compare Sepia,

Lilium tig., etc.).

Muriaticum Acidum.
A solution of pure Muriatic acid (Hydrogen Chloride) (1 to 2)

is called the 1st decimal dilution.

General Action.—It is, in a general way, indicated

in atonic conditions, feeble digestion, low fever, un-

healthy ulcerations of skin and mucous membranes,

cutaneous eruptions, etc. Its allies are Rhus tox.,

Arum tri., Carbol. ac.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Almost spasms. Pain

in periosteum of all bones, as in intermittent fever.

Relapse on forty-fourth day, rise of temperature and

pulse, bloody vomiting, sticking in back, < below r. -

twelfth rib, about three inches external to spinous pro-

cess, abdomen sunken, doughy, 1. hypochondrium

more distended than r., dulness across upper part of

abdomen, pulse weak in relation to impulse of heart,

rubbing sound in lower margin of diaphragm, in region

of apex of heart, extending to axilla, synchronous with
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respiration, urine albuminoUs, psiin in lower part of

back, death in a week.
Discomfort. Increase of activity. "Weakness ; in

morning, < lower limbs ; in evening after walking ; at

night in bed, with difficulty in collecting ideas
;

after eating, > towards evening ; when walking and
standing, so that he fell asleep when sitting; when
sitting, so that eyes closed, but on rising and moving
about she is immediately wide awake ; with sleejDiness

and dim vision, she fell asleep at the table. Indo-
lence in forenoon, with stretching ; I. and relaxation,

but not wearied by walking. Unwilling to move.
Fainted.

Clinical.—In a general way it is adapted to a low typhoid
Btate, tlie patient slides down in bed and mutters, with sordes on
the teeth and offensive odor from the mouth. General muscular
debility following typhoid, diphtheria or the use of opium, with
restlessness. It is particularly to be compared with Rhus.

Mind.—Easily excited. Irritable; in evening; in
evening, reluctant and unsuccessful in work ; and
timid, despondent ; and quiet, staring in front of him,
abrupt in speech. Discontentment with everything
in afternoon in ojJen air, with prostration. Inclined
to start up in fright. Sad ; during menses, and taci-

turn, as if she had no life ; during menses, absorbed
in herself, as if she had no life ; and quiet, discon-
tented. Anxiety at 8 p.m., with fulness of abdomen
as if it would burst, sweat runs from head, arms fall

down and she is weak as if paralyzed ; A., with cold
sweat on face ; and inability to free himself from the
slightest trouble. Deep reflection and quiet absorp-
tion in himself as if something disagreeable impended,
but with desire to work. Thoughts of events that had
just happened forced themselves upon him when at

work and were very vivid. Disinclination for mental
work.

Head,—Forcibly twisted backward without spasms,
and sitting up in bed. Sticking ; on blowing nose

;

extending into head after rising from stooping, after

dinner. Aching from walking in ojien air ; A. waking
her at 5 a.m., then sticking above r. ear ; in brain, as if

torn and beaten, as in pernicious fever, in morning.
Aching as before coryza

;
^Dressing towards eyes, >

lying, after frequent sneezing. Pressure from middle
of brain out to 1. side of forehead. Heaviness in morn-
ing after risiirg, < exertion of vision, till vision be-
came confused, with reeling and sleepiness. Brain
felt loose when carrying a heavy weight. Vertigo in
open air and unsteadiness when walking ; V. < in house,
with dim vision ; with stupefaction ; with tearing in
vertex and sensation as if hair were drawn up ; sud-
denly in open air, objects turned about with her.

Forehead.—Sticking extending to temples, < stoop-

ing and pressure ; S. in eminences extending towards
middle. Tearing ; in sudden shocks, extending to r.

orbit, with pressure. Pain in F. and occiput, < rising

in bed, especially that in F. ; P. in forepart of brain,

< moving eyes ; afterwards involving Avhole head
;

from within outward in F. and temples ; burning, ex-

ternally above 1. eye ; stupefjang, > touch. Dulness
in front part. Heaviness pressing down upon eyes, >
pressure, with dulness. Feeling of falling asleep arid

deadness.

Temples.—Sticking above 1. Stitchlike tearing in r.

when standing, > touch and yawning. Pain in 1.

;

ulcerative, externally in T. and forehead ; tensive, in
j

r. Pulsation in r. artery when lying upon it.
i

Vertex.—Sticking in V. and forehead from noon till

going to sleep. Tearing, with at times sensation as if

hair were drawn up. Boring through bones into

brain. Pain in V. and 1. temple at night, preventing

sleep, with restlessness
;
jerking, in evening.

Sides.—Sticking in r. parietal bone, then tearing in

r. lobule and about ear. Tearing in r. parietal bone,

with at times sticking extending into forehead, at

times into margin of orbit, at times with tickling in

1. ear and burning in concha. Pressure in 1.

Occiput.—Sticking and tearing ; S. in evening, with

tension. Paroxysmal tearing in sides, extending into

forehead. Pain in 1. protuberance from walking in raw
wind ; tensive, in bone, extending through brain to

forehead. Painless drawing in protuberance, extend-

ing to 1. eye, causing twitching of upper lid. Heavi-

ness, with drawing stitches on it extending towards

nape, swelling of a cervical gland that is painful to

touch, and heaviness of head, vertigo and dimness of

eyes ; H. as if head would sink backward, as from
weakness of cervical muscles.

Scalp.—Burning pain above temples. Tension in 1.

side. Feeling as from bristling of hair after fright.

Itching on vertex, not > scratching.

Eyes.—Easily inflamed. Redness, with sticking

outward. Burning in morning, with agglutination

;

B. in morning when washing them ; B. and pressure,

as after exerting vision in evening. Itching. Pupils

dilated ; contracted ; now dilated, now contracted, at

intervals of four or five hours. Cutting in r. ball during

rest. Swelling of lids, with redness. Agglutination

in morning. Jerking through ujji^er lid towards

zygoma, as from a thread drawn through it. Itching

stitch in r. external canthus during rest. Corrosive

biting in 1. external canthus in evening ; itching B. in

r. internal C, not > rubbing. Tearing in margin of

orbit. Sensitiveness to light. Flickering vision, with

hemiopia, during which one vertical half of an object

seemed cut off' from the other.

Ears.—Itching stitch in 1., > boring into ear. Tear-

ing in 1. ; in r. outer ; in lobule of 1. ; drawing, behind
ears, extending towards nape and causing stifiiress of

neck. Cutting posteriorly on mastoid process, and on
touch pain as if suppurating. Pinching deep within

r., with at times sticking extending behind ear, where
it is then painful to touch; jerking, deep within 1.,

with frequent cramplike pain. Gnawing in r. in even-

ing. Ulcerative pain in 1., < boring in with finger ; U.

pain in lobule on touch. Pain in r. like a rhythmical

pressure outward, with sensitiveness of external ear to

touch. Drawing pressure in antitragus, and on press-

ure pain extending into ear. Itching in 1.

Very sensitive to noise (Sil.). Hears the ticking of a

watch better than the sound of the voice. Hearing

diminished, and ear-wax dry, a few days afterwards a

sudden noise in the ear and he hears better. Singing.

Chirping at night, ^^lristling ; and ringing and roar-

ing. Roaring; in r., with whistling.

Nose.—Sticking in nostrils as if they would ulcerate.

Stojjpage ; in upper part, with profuse mucous dis-

charge. Irritation of mucous membrane as in coryza.

Sensation of coryza, with dryness. Constant inclina-

tion to sneeze, with itching and tickling. Sneezing ; in

afternoon and e\'ening, without coryza ; violent, with

discharge of water. Discharge of much mucus.
Coryza ; with acrid water ; with thick mucus. Bleed-

ing (the Carbons in general).
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Face.—Heightened color. Red cheeks when walk-
ing in open air. Pale. Cramplike pain near 1. articu-

lation of jaw, and on pressure sticking extending into

ear. Tearing in jaw just below 1. orbit. Drawing in

jaws. Tingling in 1. lower jaw, extending as a crawl-
ing into corresponding teeth.

Lips.—Lower swollen, it feels heavy and burning,
< touch. Margins raw and skin dry and cracked.

Mucous lining red, inflamed and painful, stripped of epi-

thelium to a considerable extent and dotted with luhitish

points. Pustules in red of lower. Vesicle on 1. side of
upper; in upper, close to corner, with suppurative
pain on touch and tension on moving lips; yellow
burning, on 1. side of lower. Pain and smarting on
lips, mouth and throat. Burning (Arum, Carbol. ac).
Burning tension in r. side of upper.

Mouth.—Teeth. Very white. Tearing in r. upper
and in zygoma

; in a r. upper molar, with sore pain in
gums. Boring in roots of 1. lower as if they would be
pushed out. Jerking, with burning in gums. Aching,
> warmth and wrapping up, with pain in cheek-
bones, ears and temples : pressing asunder, in a lower
canine, > pressing jaws together ; throblsing, in 1.

lower mornings, < cold drinks. Cold drink painfully
penetrates diseased T. Itching, with desire to bite

them tightly together. Gums inflamed. Gums swol-
len

;
in morning, lasting till noon ; and red, covered in

places with thin films of a dead white color.

Tongue.

—

Thick, dark and with most of mouth and
fauces covered with a grayish-white membrane. Wastes
away. Bluish and sore. White and abraded, also

inside of lips and fauces. Coated white in morning,
with bitter taste ; C. as with coagulated albumen on
dorsal surface, while borders were red and raw. Pain-

ful blister, loith burning ; red, burning B. on tip. Deep
ulcer, with black base and everted edges. Burning
and pain, also in pharynx and oesophagus. Heavi-
ness < talking, with feeling as if too long, so that he
can scarcely move it, with dryness of mouth and fauces.

Redness of inside of cheeks and of arch of palate. Mouth
and fauces white or ash-gray. Adherent mucus pos-
teriorly. Slimy in morning after rising, > breakfast.

Painful pimples on sides of palate. Raivness in a spot

cm palate, with soreness. Burning, and in fauces and
stomach

; in palate in evening and night ; in mouth
and throat, with pain ; sore, on palate in evening and
night. Sticky sensation as of tasteless mucus. Dry,
in morning, so that she can scarcely talk. Salivation

;

which seems to come from throat ; and taste astringent
and as of bad eggs. Taste as of rancid fat in throat.

Taste as sweet as honey to beer, causing nausea.

Clinical.—Inflammation and ulceration of the tongue and
mouth, sometimes with hard lumps in the tongue, always with
easy bleeding, tendency to slough. Epithelioma of the tongue, the
edges of a bluish-red color (Carbol. ac). Aphthous mouth in nui-s-

ing children. It has been found useful in aphthous sore mouth
occurring in the last stages of wasting diseases, sometimes with
watery diarrhoea and irritable stomach.

Throat.—Swelling of uvula ; of tonsils; ofmmcous lining,

with redness ; of fauces, loith ivhite color ; of fauces, with

inability to swallotv, the attempt causing spasm and chok-

ing ; behind base of tongue, formed by epiglottis and
oedematous arytseus-epiglottic folds. Deep redness, and
of velum palati. Mucus that he must swallow. Grayish-
ivhite deposits, then idcers. Dead lohiie patches over velun.

and pillars of palate, tonsils and posterior part of pharynx,
like the false membrane of diphtheritic angina.

Pain in lower jDart of pharynx and in epigastrium
and abdomen ; in pharynx, with difficult swallowing

;

burning, and in pit of stomach. Scraping in pharynx.
Rawness evening and morning, with scraping, and
cough with sore pain in chest; R. in pharynx night
and morning, with smarting ; with hoarseness and
soreness in chest; with burning like heartburn and
cough. Sensitiveness of 1. side. Dryness, with burn-
ing in chest. Swallowing difficult; difficult from
sharp pain in oesophagus

;
i^ainful ; impossible. It

seemed as if food would not go down properly at noon
and oppressed her.

CliniCRl.—Ulceration of the throat, diphtheritic, the lips are

sore, cracked and scabby (Arum tri.), sordes on the teeth, fetid

breath, haemorrhage from the nose, false membrane covering uvula
and tonsils. There have been several cures of diphtheria, with
more or less cedema, excoriating discharge from the nose, hawking
up of tough, fetid phlegm, general typhoid condition, sordes on
the teeth, great prostration, not much fever.

Stomach.—Ravenous hunger. Appetite lost. Aver-

sion to meat; to eating, because almost everything

tastes sweet; to food, with much yawning. Violent

thirst. Eructations ; after eating ; empty, at night,

with colic ; bad-tasting ; bitter ; of sour fluid. Hic-

cough ; violent, before and after dinner. Nausea ; in

epigastric region ; in morning, > after rising by emis-

sion of flatus, with distention of abdomen ; at night

on waking, with eructations. Retching ; inefi'ectual.

Vomiting ; at night ; violent ; of food ;
of bloody,

frothy liquid ; like coffee-grounds, after eating or

drinking; of matters with alkaline reaction, and
after milk brown V. streaked with blood and contain-

ing shreds of mucous membrane ; copious, of a stiff,

glairy mucus; copious, of a substance that bubbled
up on the ground.

Epigastric region hard, tense and sensitive. Inflam-

mation of alimentary canal. Fulness when fasting

;

F., with inefi'ectual attempts to eructate. Pain ; in

epigastric region, also with tenderness ; in pit, < vomit-

ing and pressure. Constriction. Painful sensation

of retraction in a spot after dinner. Burning ; on a

spot near 1. side of pit, with throbbing. Emptiness
at times ; E. in epigastric region, < cesophagus, not > eat-

ing, with rumbling in abdomen.
Abdomen.—Distention all day ; in evening, > lying

down ; after a moderate meal ; with pain, and shoot-

ing into body on every step ; then jjrofuse emission of

flatus. Rumbling ; during and after eating, with pain

;

with gurgling ; with empty feeling ; when sitting, as

from emptiness. Profuse emission of ofiensive flatus.

Fermentation, sometimes firmly seated low down,
with whistling noises. Cutting when sitting, standing

and walking. Griping now here, now there ; G. on

motion and emission of flatus ; then profuse emission

of ofiensive flatus ; cutting, when standing and walk-

ing, > sitting. Pain ; in moriaing in bed ; at night

;

and contracted sensation ; and diarrhoea. Anxiety,

> emission of flatus and sgooI. Painful emptiness in

morning after usual stool.

Hypochondria.—Sticking in 1. side beneath ribs;

in 1. ori stooping ; in r. in evening, then burning, >
pressure, but reappearing near the same place. Pinch-

ing beneath 1. short ribs, not affected by respiration.

Pain. Tension in r., extending now upward, now
downward, when sitting, with sore pain ; burning, in a

spot in r. Burning and bruised pain in r.

Jerklike griping externally on a spot of 1. side of
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abdomen, < inspiration. Griping in muscles in and

below umbilical region ; G. from U. region to sides,

with rumbling ; in U. region, with emptiness, extend-

ino- to pit of stomach, and there causing oppression

;

beneath umbilicus, then hard stool. Sticking about

umbilicus ; in abdominal ring ; in r. groin in eA'ening.

Burning sticking in 1. groin ; in r. groin in evening.

Cutting through middle, beneath umbilicus.

Rectum.— Prolapsus as if everted, when urinating.

Sticking. Cutting griping, extending to upper abdo-

men, then desire for stool, stool soft. Smarting, and in

anus, with soft stool. Itching as from thread-worms.

Urging in morning, yet difficult stool. Inactivity, with

great pressure he can discharge only a part of the

stool.

Anus.—Swollen hsemorrhoids, with burning sore pain

(Nit. ac.) ; sivollen, blue H., with pain on pressure. Cut-

ting during soft stool. Burning sticking. Pressure.

Burning after stool. Itching and tickling ; I., with sore

pain and crawling sticking.

Clinical.—Haemorrhoids< cold water, > warmth, extremely
painful, witli prolapsus of rectum, accompanied by sticking, biting;

especially useful in the hemorrhoids of pregnancy, bluish-red, hot

and very sore. Hsemorrhoids in children, bluish, with violent

stitches and great sensitiveness.

Stool.—Diarrhaa ; in evening and morning, then

burning in anus; with smarting in rectum. Watery,

passed unnoticed, when urinating. Soft ; with emission

of flatus, contractive burning and sticking in rectum
and sensation as if stool and flatus went back ; with

cutting and nausea in abdomen, as from taking cold,

he felt better after the stool. Constipation. Hard

;

and difficult in morning, softer in afternoon ; at one

time, at another soft ; then four times diarrhcea, with

tenesmus and rumbling and gurgling in abdomen.
In small pieces, with i^ressure. With blood.

Clinicnl.—Thin, offensive diarrhoea in typhoid or in old

people who are debilitated and sink down in bed, but are restless

and inclined to delirium, with dry, burnt tongue, sordes on lips,

etc. Dysentery, with low typhoid state.

TJrinary Organs.—Bladder weak. Desire to urinate,

but he must wait before the urine passes. Constant

desire,, with scaiity but frequent micturition, then

tenesmus. Frequent desire and copious u,rine ; and
scanty urine. Almost ineffectual urging. Frequent

and profuse micturition ; with urging. Frequent M.
at night, but little urine at a time. Involuntary M.

;

in bed. Slow M., as if bladder had no power to expel

the urine. Cutting far back in urethra when urinating

during stool. Sticking biting in orifice of urethra

after micturition. Copious urine ; and watery. Urine

diminished, with burning
when f)assed.

corroded. Hoarseness. Voice thick and inarticulate.

Inclination to cough, with sticking scraping in throat,

then mucus that at last collects in masses. Violent

cough at 3 A.M., with nausea and vomiting of bile

;

V. cough, as if it would burst out the sternuni, from

dinner till towards evening, < talking, laughing and
yawning, with sore and bruised pains. Whooping C,
then rumbling extending downward in chest. Hack-
ing C. from tickling in throat; H., with burning in

throat. Dry C. day and night, with exeition ; dry,

from tickling in chest. Cough with bloody expectora-

tion ; loose C. in evening and morning, with expectora-

tion of mucus. Expiration of white fumes. Sighing
;

and frequent respiration. Deep respiration and groans.

Suffocating sensation. Difficult breathing, with moist

rales all over chest; inspiration D. and wheezing.

Chest.—Sticking beneath sternum, just above pit of

stomach ; in r. nipple ; in 1. side in evening, with

cough; on violent motion and on breathing; between

two 1. true ribs on expiration ; on r. true ribs on ex-

piration when sitting ; on 1. lowest true ribs, not affect-

ing respiration ; beneath r. nipple, gradually increasing

and decreasing; upward externally on sides; below

precordial region, extending into 1. costal region, with

tearing behind 1. ear ; tensive jerking, from 1. false

ribs to r. ribs ; boring, in r. intercostal muscles when
sitting, not affecting loreathing ; burning, externally

beneath 1. mamma. Paroxysmal cutting thrusts inter-

nally in middle of sternum, with pressure posteriorly

in chest, general oppression of chest and tightness of

breath.

Pinching, without tightness of breath ; P. in r. side,

< inspiration. Tensive boring during inspiration

and expiration. Sore jDain and cutting, with inclina-

tion to cough. Pain in sternum above pit of stomach,

extending to chest, in evening ; in 1. side close to spine,

on inspiration ; on r. side, not affected by breathing

;

in 1. side, with bruised pain ; tensive, in sternum,

preventing breathing, as if it came from stomach, with

pain on touch. Pinching tension beneath short ribs,

often obliging deep inspiration, > emission of flatus.

Scraping, with cough and expectoration of mucus.

Paroxysmal asthmatic pressure. Oppression, <_ r.

side ; 0. transversely across in evening when walking

arid sitting. Sensation as if a hard substance rose to

throat, where there was tickling, when sitting, with

dry cough. Drawing beneath r. nipple, extending to-

wards neck. Burning externally on r. side of chest

and on a spot in middle of sternum, with sticking in-

ternally, afterwards only sticking in the same place.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in prix'cordial region, so

Uriiie turbid, like milk,
|

that it was difficult .to become erect, > rubbing, with

arrested breath ; S. deep in prsecordial region, extend-

Sexual Organs.—Prepuce easily inflamed. Pain on
\

ing to axilla and back, in evening when sitting, > ns-

margin of prepuce as if torn or wounded. Burning i ing, with S. in thigh extending to knee. Heart beat

sticking posteriorly in penis. Erections in morning so violently at night during fever that he felt it in the.

in bed ; weak but frequent E. ; no E., weak feeling in : face. Puhc rapid ; and feeble ; and small. Pulse inter-

genitals, penis flabby. Boring tension froiu r. testicle
i
mits every third beat.

to middle of penis. Itching of scrotum, not >
j

Neck.—S^velling of posterior glands, with tensive

scratching ; I. about scrotum, besire increased. Sen-
j

pain on turning head.

sation as if an emission would occur woke him in
]

Back.—Sticking on 1. side when sitting
;
on 1. side,

morning, then with slight erection a watery, frothy,
j

> moving. Pressure along_ spine when walking m
odorless emission, then iong-lasting erection with ten- ' open air, > standing and sitting

;
P. in middle and

sive pain in penis. Sticking in vagina. Leucorrhcea. ' 1. side, as from much stooping ; in middle when_ sit-

Distress in genitals as before menstruation. Menses
j

ting and standing, as from long stooping. Sprained

too early
;
with colic. :

pain after writing with back bent. Sticking m scap-

Respiratory Organs.—Epiglottis swollen, white and ula? ; in r., beneath axilla ; on lower margin of r.

;
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with drawing and heat. Drawing tensive pain alter-

nately between scapulae and lowest ribs, not affecting

respiration. Sticking in small of B. on rising from
stooping; burning S. in sacrum. Drawing tearing

from middle of sacrum towards lumbar vertebrae.

Extremities.—.Jerking. Cramps and contractions of

muscles. Tearing in upper arms and calves. Pain in

arms and legs. Bruised pain in all joints. Weakness
so that he must stand still when walking.

Upper Extremities.—Anxiety in evening, with un-

easiness in them, as if in veins, with joyous mood, it

was like a heaviness of arms, necessity to move them
constantly, with uneasiness of whole body, except of

feet, and heat, without thirst.

Shoulder.^-Sticking on r., changing to twinging;
burning S. in 1. in evening. Tearing in r., with pain

on touch. Pain in linea axillaris. Sprained jjain in

1. during rest, with sensation on raising arm as if it

would crack in the joint. Weary jjain in r. joint, <
motion. Pressure. Throbbing in r., with paralytic

pain.

Arm.—Tearing just above elbow and wrist, < rest

;

tearings extending frona middle of upper arm and
forearm towards each other. Heaviness. Ujiper arm,
pulselike twitching of single muscle fibres in r. ; cramjD

on exerting arm ; drawing tearing in r. on writing, >
moving about and stretching upper arm

;
jDaralytic

pain in middle of r., extending to elbow ; drawing in 1.

Elbow, sticking tearing in tij) of r. ; cutting in

bend, < flexion, > extension of arm
;
frequent drawing

tension. Forearm, paroxysmal cutting tearing in pos-

terior muscles of r. ; drawing tearing in posterior mus-
cles of 1., extending into fingers ; cutting below r.

elbow ; bruised pain on inner side of r., < rest ; burn-
ing pain externally on r. ; cramplike pain on flexing

arm ; cramplike heaviness close to wrist. Cramp of

1. i^alm, > by moving hand. Goutlike tearing on
outer side, above knuckle of little finger. Drawing
pain in 1. hand.

Fingers.—Swelling of tips, with redness and burn-
ing pain. Sticking in tip of 1. index on touch. Cut-

ting tearing in ball of 1. little ; drawing T. from middle
joint of 1. fourth to metacarpal bone when at rest, >
bending finger, < stretching it. Cramplike pain in

ball of r. thumb when writing, > motion. Stiffness of

two last 1. at night. Crawling as if asleep in r.

Numbness of middle, with coldness and deadness.

Lower Extremities.—Weakness. Cutting grilling in

r. hip only when sitting.

Thigh.—Twitching of single muscle fibres, now on
r., now on 1. Cramp in muscles of 1. in bed. Stick-

ing in muscles of 1. when sitting ; drawing, in muscles
close to 1. groin when sitting ; burning, on outer side

of r. when walking and sitting. Spasmodic constric-

tive tearing in anterior muscles of 1. ; sticking T. in r.

femur when walking. Spasmodic drawing pain down
1. when sitting. Pain in muscles. Weakness causing

tottering.

Knee.—Swelling. Twitching near r. patella. Burn-
ing sticking externally on r. Tearing when sitting, <
r.

;
T. in hollow and in calf, < at night and more

when sitting than when walking ; in bend on rising

from a seat, extending into hip, with sticking at times
in 1. knee, < bending it and walking, > stretching it

and sitting ; sticking, in r. if 1. leg lies over it. Ten-
sive pain in 1. Bruised pain in r. on walking and
ascending steps. Stiffness of 1. on rising from a seat.

Leg.—Paroxysmal sticking in tendo-achillis, partly

inward, partly transversely through it, even disturb-

ing sleep at night and preventing walking. Sticking

cutting in r. calf when sitting. Tearing in tibife and
1. thigh when sitting ; in lower part of r. tibia, when
sitting, extending downward ; in tibias extending into

knees, > sitting. Pain in 1. calf. Drawing in tendo-

achillis when walking, with tension, so that foot seems para-

lyzed and loalking is impeded. Painful tension near hol-

low of knee, in 1. calf, when sitting.

Foot.—Burrowing twitching in ball of r. during rest.

Sticking on back of 1., < rest ; on inner margin of r.

sole when sitting, > walking and standing ; drawing,
on back of r. when standing, > walking, recurring

when sitting. Tearing in sole of r. heel when spinning

and (after several days) when sitting. Cutting cramp-
like pain in hollow of r. sole. Sjarained pain extend-

ing from 1. sole to thigh on ascending a mountain.
Sore pain l)elow 1. external malleolus during rest, last-

ing all night, < touch and lying upon it. Pain in 1. as

if tightly bound.
Toes.—Swelling of tips, with redness and burning

pain. Tearing in r. great when siDinning. Throbbing
pain in three 1. middle, during rest. Sore pain in 1.

little, with swollen sensation.

Skin.—Spots on face, lips and throat. Sore place on
each side of mouth, curving upward, looking as if

made by the edge of a drinking glass. Eruption on
hands, itching on getting warm in bed. Nodes, itch-

ing and burning, on forearms and elbows. Reel, ten-

sive pimples on r. side of neck ; itching P. behind
and below 1. tragus, not > rubbing, with smarting ; P.

that within a day and night ran together into a scab,

on forehead, on concha, about lips and on back of

hands and fingers. Pustules on forehead and temples.

Boil on r. temple ; on back, with sticking on touch.

Round, raw, itching tetter on inner part of thighs.

Vesicle on v. side of lower jaw, painful on touch.

Ulcers offensive, but covered with a scab ;
unhealthy

U. on legs, with dropsy and cachexia
;
f)ainful, < sit-

ting and lying ; with more burning about it than in

it, and after walking throbbing in it.

Sticking on hyi^ogastrium ; S. here and there, at

times with burning (on r. scapula). Itching sticking

in baU of r. great toe during rest ; on back of 1. foot,

< rest; in r. gluteal muscles, the itching < rubbing.

Tickling in ball of 1. heel, > rubbing.

Itching of thighs ; calves ; 1. sole ; on tip of nose,

returning after scratching ; over whole body, < even-

ing after lying down, not > scratching, with biting;

sticking, here and there in evening, > scratching;

tickhng sticking, transiently > rubbing; voluptuous,

in palms, with sticking tickling ; burning, voluptuous,

in i^erineum, close to anus, not immediately > scratch-

ing ; burning, on knees, malleoli and toes on falling

asleep.

Clinical.—Carbuncles, with scorbutic appearance of the gums.

Foul-smelling ulcers on the lower extremities, with chilliness and

weakness. Papular and vesicular eruptions, with great itching

(Rhus t.).

Sleep.—Sleepiness all day ; in morning, with yawn-

ing; in afternoon; when at work. Sleeplessness

before midnight ; after midnight ; after 4 a.ji. ;
with

restlessness, and in morning sleepiness. Difficult fall-

ing asleep, light sleep and difficult waking. "Wakes

always on his back. Slides down in bed and groans

and moans in sleep. Starting up after falling asleep
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on account of uneasiness, < legs. Raving soon after

falling asleep. Loud incoherent tallving in sleep before

midnight, she knows nothing of it in the morning.

Snoring, occasionally a stridulous noise, as from an
obstruction in larynx ; snoring before midnight and
tossing about, but easily awakened. Restless sleep

before midnight, often talks aloud in a joyous tone,

but frequently groans ; R. sleep, often interrupted by
vivid, anxious dreams, and copious sweat in sleep,

except on head. Frequent ivahing ; with tossing about

;

every quarter of an hour, with pain, now here, now
there, with restlessness.

Dreams.

—

Anxious ; and vivid ; and frightful, vivid

;

or sorrowful or joyful. Unremembered. Happy, of

home. Of the death of her mother. That she had
lice, which made her much ashamed. Voluptuous.
Restless, vivid, full of solicitude and frights, with
erections, without emissions.

Fever.—Chilliness ; all day, not > walking ; in

morning and forenoon ; from 6 to 7 p.m., with coldness

on back; at 8 p.m., with external warmth ; in evening,

with burning in face and dryness of mouth ; in evening,

with thirst, and after lying down sweat, and necessity

to drink at night ; at night, with tossing about ; wak-
ing him before midnight, less in parts on which he
lies, then heat and sweat ; with gooseflesh ; with thirst.

Shivering ; with hot cheeks and cold hands, without
thirst; with shaking chill, yawning and stretching,

without thirst or subsequent heat; with slight fluent

coryza, yawning, cold, dead tips of fingers, blue nails,

weak, slow pulse. Cold skin. Gold limbs ; lower

;

internally ; feet soon after lyii^g down (on account of

sleepiness during the day), with heat of head and
hands.

Sloiv fever. Heat at night, with orgasm of blood and
sweat, preventing sleep. Burning beneath skin from
coccyx up back ; in jDosterior muscles of 1. upjjer arm
close to elbow; in head, < forehead, in morning on
stooping ; in soles when sitting, < putting them to

the ground ; < palms and soles, without redness of

face, sweat or dryness of mouth, with some inclina-

tion to uncover himself; in 1., then r. ear, as if a
vapor would issue from them, then redness and swell-

ing of backs of hands, with wrinkling like a smarting,

lachrymation, diminished smell and hearing, then
redness and burning of face.

S,weat in morning ; in evening on falling asleep
;

at night ; before midnight, with dry cough ; before

midnight, during dreams full of difficulties, then good
sleep till morning without sweat ; clammy ; on head
and back every second or fourth evening ; cold, on
feet in evening after lying one or two hours.

CliniCRl. — Malignant scarlet fever, profound prostration,

mouth full of ulcers, intermittent pulse, involuntary discharges.

Typhoid fever of a low, stupid type, haemorrhages, dry tongue,

sometimes spasms, involuntary discharges, restlessness, or some-
times in tjrphoid fever, when the patient is very quiet, has in-

voluntary discharges, bed sores, aphthae in mouth and sinking down
in bed. Low types of remittent fever.

Myrica.
A tincture is made of the fresh bark of tlie root of Myrica

cerifera, L.

Generalities.—Pain in whole body, as before ague,

at 10 P.M. ; shifting P. Muscular lameness, < lower
hmbs, with soreness. Malaise and feeling of unfitness

for duty. Languor ; in morning on waking ; in morn-
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ing, with pain in back ; with soreness of muscles of

thighs, as if he had taken cold. No inclination to

move at 9 a.m. Aggravation from warmth of bed
at night, disturbing sleep. Amelioration after break-

\

fast ; A. in open air.

Mind.—Exhilaration, then depression and pressure

I

about head ; E., then excitement preventing sleep,

with restlessness. Despondency. Irritable ; and did

not want to speak or to be spoken to ; and he looked

j
upon the world as a place not fit to live in, in the

I

morning he considered himself better than the rest,

in the afternoon he condemned himself for iiuaginary

faults. Loss of energy. Difficulty in concentratmg
the mind. Intellect dull. Semi-stupor, with pain
through head, < temples, with throbbing in superfi-

cial veins.

Head.—Aching ; in morning on waking, also in eyes,

also in back ; in morning, < stooping or moving about

;

on waking at 6.30 a.m., with pressure in forehead and
feeling as if he had not slept enough; at 11 a.m., <
over 1. eye ; at night ; > rising and washing with cold

water ; and in neck ; causing confusion of thought
and staggering

;
grinding ; heavy, at 7 a.m., < frontis,

and through temples. Bruised feeling in morning.
Heaviness. Dulness in morning ; in morning on wak-
ing, with drowsiness ; D. and heaviness in head and
eyes. Fulness in morning, with bad, indescribable

taste. Throbbing in arteries ; and in face with f^^l-

ness ; in superficial veins on waking. Em]3ty feeling.

Vertigo ; in forenoon, with dulness and drowsiness

during lectures.

Pain in forehead ; in morning on waking, also in

temples ; over eyes at 8.30 a.m., < motion ; in evening,

and in eyes ; and in temj)les and muscles of neck

;

and in vertex, with throbbing synchronous with pulse

;

sharp, on 1. side; oppressive, atjuncture of r. jDarietaland

frontal bones in afternoon and evening, with fulness in

head ; heavy, in sinciput, < 1. temple. Dull, heavy
feeling over eyes, then stricture across nose. Pain in

temples ; < r. Numbness in r. temple as from pressure

of a hard substance. Drawing in vertex. Sensation in

vertex like foam rising in anything fermenting. Pain
in sides near temples, which settles into heavy grind-

ing feeling in vertex. Occipital pain; on r. side.

Heaviness in occiput. Scalp sore to touch in morning
on waking.

Clinlcsil.—Dull headache in morning on rising, associated

with pain in nape of neck and small of back, > open air.

Eyes.—Congested and yellow
;
yellow in morning,

and feel swollen. Smarting ; in 1. ; with dryness and
feeling of sand in them, making it difficult to close

the lids. Sharp pain in 1. at 9 a.m. Soreness in morn-
ing ; of 1. in morning, with inflamed look. Heavi-

ness and dulness ; in forenoon ; H. in morning on
waking, with weakness. Burned ; and tired easily on
reading. Conjunctiva congested and yellow. Smart-

ing in 1. conjunctiva, then pain in r. ball. Heaviness

in lids in morning, with swelling. Fulness in 1. lid,

approaching to soreness. Quivering sensation in 1.

upper lid. Pain in r. brow.

Ears, Nose and Face.—Pain in back of 1. ear. Ring-

ing in ears ; in 1. Pain in nose ; in 1. side, shifting to

1. axilla, where it was sharp and lancinating. Coryza.

Face and neck yellow. Pressure in malar-bones.

Sharp darting pain in r. articulation of jaw.

Mouth.—Tongue coated
;
yellow

;
dirty white or yel-
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lowish. Adhesive coating in mouth. M. and fauces

dry. Breath offensive. Bad taste; in morning.
Sweetish taste about palate.

Throat.—Stringy mucus difficult to detach ; T. and
nose filled with offensive tenacious mucus. Semi-lan-
cinating pain near r. tonsil in afternoon. Excruciat-

ing feeling in posterior nares, as from a fresh cold.

Soreness ; in pharynx, with dryness, then difficult

swallowing. Roughness ; with frequent and difficult

deglutition ; requiring it to be cleared constantly.

Constriction ; causing constant need to swallow.

Swollen feeling inside in morning. Sensation of a

foreign substance, requiring it to be cleared constantly.

Dryness.
Stomach.—Appetite increased; with full sensation in

stomach and abdomen, also in morning, with rumbling
in bowels

;
poor

;
poor in morning ; lost. Loathing

of food, 'but desire for acids. Empty eructation.

Nausea; in morning; with light-headedness ; with
vertigo ; with gagging, but inability to vomit. Disten-

tion ; and of upper abdomen, also in forenoon. Ful-
ness of digestive organs, as from slow digestion.

Griping, then empty eructations. Pain ; in region ; in

epigastrium when walking, with stinging ; temporarily
> empty eructations. Distress caused by dinner.

Strange sensation, not nausea. Acidity at 8.30 a.m.

Burning, with bitter, nauseous sensation in fauces, the
B. changing into griping from 1. epigastrium in a
straight line to left of navel. Heartburn, with increase

of saliva, which had to be expectorated frequently

Sinking feeling in eiDigastrium, with pressure, some-

times approaching nausea, < breakfast, > rapid walk-

ing towards evening.

C'linical.—Hunger, -with great fulness in stomach and ab-

domen, ^ open air.

Abdomen.—Offensive flatus ; when walking. Flat-

ulency ; in afternoon, with rumbling and urging to

stool, but emission of only flatus. Griping at night

;

intermittent, in afternoon. Pain; occasionally in

afternoon and evening
;

grumbling, in afternoon.

Sensation of ai^proaching diarrhcBa. Faintish feeling

as in diarrhoea. Pain in hepatic region; in umbilical
region after breakfast ; in a spot in umbilical region
an hour after dinner, with accumulation of flatus

;

heavy, in U. region. Rumbling above umbilicus ; in

umbilical region, with griping.

Clinical.—In jaundice, -with thick tenacious mucus from
mouth, tliough the mouth and pharynx are painfully dry, as if

they would crack, constant efforts to clear the mucus from tlie

mouth, with feeble pulse, in an old man. In jaundice, witli dull,

heavy headache in morning, yellow color of the sclerotic and face,

tongue yellow, very heavy and drowsy, general soreness and ach-

ing in the muscles, slow pulse, dark, turbid urine.

Stool.—Loose ; with pain and tenesmias, also after

dinner. Mushy
; and straw-colored. Soft, with effort.

Papescent, copious, with tenesmus and cramplike sen-

sation in umbilical region. Light-colored. Consti-

pation.

Urinary Organs. •— Micturition difficult, bladder
seemed to lack contractive expelling power. Urine
increased ; and limpid. Urine dark ; and scanty,

frothy; and frothy, with pinkish-brown sediment.
Urine looks like strong beei; ivith much yelloivish froth.

Sediment light-colored ; light-brownish
;
pinkish-brown.

Sexual Organs.—Desire lost.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Smarting in larynx
1
< over dorsal vertebrae.

Myrica.

and trachea. Tickling cough which had troubled him
on lying down at night was relieved in morning. Pain
in 1. chest ; in middle lobe of r. lung ; in 1. lung at 8

P.M. Constriction of chest at night when lying on 1.

side, with audible beating of heart.

Heart and Pulse.—Stinging, cramplike sensation in

1. part of prascordial region and under ribs. Sharp
pain in region of heart. Heart's impulse increased,

but the number of pulsations diminished. Pulse full

;

and strong ; and soft. Pulse slow ; in morning ; in

morning, and small, feeble, also irregular.

Neck.—Pain in nape at 2 p.m. ; in neck at 7 a.m., <
nape, with stiffness.

Sack.—Pain ; in morning, with lassitude ; in fore-

noon ; at night. Dragging pain in morning on wak-
ing ; in evening. Bruised pain, with feeling as if

severe illness had seized him. Pain under scapulae

;

under 1. scajjula at 11 p.m. ; in 1. scajjula and arm, ex-

tending to end of little finger. Sharp plunging pain

in region of 1. kidney. Pain in lumbar region ; with

general chilliness on going out-doors ; heavy ; drag-

ging, in morning on waking, also till afternoon.

Extremities.—Pain ; at 7 a.m. ; centering in muscular

parts above knees, also soreness and occasional darting

pains. Sharp lancinations in 1. axilla. Tearing in 1.

arm, < upper, sometimes extending to forearm, with

darting pain in middle and ring fingers. Lame feel-

ing in r. arm, < about wrist, with heaviness. Pain in

1. upper arm at 8.45 a.m. ; in r. third and Httle fingers

at 9 a.m. Sharj) shooting in r. thigh, then in 1. thigh,

then i^ain in 1. shoulder. Drawing pain in muscles

above knee at night. Piercing pain in inner side of

1. knee. Pain from knee down, at 12.50 p.m., with

coldness of lower limbs ; contractive, in middle of leg,

a little outside of outer edge of tibia, < motion,

occasionally changing to burning pain, with soreness

to touch. Pain in calves, with trembling, so that

walking is unpleasant, pain < 1. ; P. in 1. tendo-

achillis, < touch and motion, with soreness ; in hollow

of r. foot; bruised, in 1. heel.

Skin,— Yellowish. Pimples in different parts, a pain-

ful one on nose. Itching, < near insertion of deltoid

in both arms ;
of face, tlien creejoing sensation ; and

stingiirg like flea-bites, on r. side of face, then on neck,

shoulder, forearm, midway between r. knee and ankle.

Sleep.—^Yawning. Sleepiness; in forenoon during

lectures, with dulness and vertigo ; in afternoon,
_
>

open air; in evening, > walking in open air, with

stupidity. Sound sleep in his chair. Unrefreshing

sleep, with exacerbation of all symptoms on waking

;

U., with frequent wakings and bad dreams. Frequent

waking towards morning, with feeling of insufficient

sleep ; F. waking, inability to sleep after 5 a.m. though

sleepy. Restless sleep ; towards morning ; until 2 a.m.
;

with unremembered dreams. Amorous dream, with

emission. Ugly dreams, at one time that his head was

attacked by enormous bugs, which he felt obliged to

kill with difficulty.

Fever.—Coldness ; at 10 p.m. in open air ;
when

going out of doors, with pain in lumbar region ;
with

quivering sensation in 1. calf; alternating with excited,

feverish feeling ; running over vertex, with tightening

of scalp. Feverish feeling, with pulse at 60. Burning

in face ; at 8 a.m., with redness ; and in head, also <

after being in open air; in soles at night. Warmth
along spine, < between scapulae, then chill and sweat,
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The virus of the Cobra (Naja tripudians) is triturated with
sugar of milk.

Allies.— It is to be compared with the serpent

poisons in general, and especially with Lachesis.

Generalities.—Swelling of body. Local inflamma-
tion. Appearance as if intoxicated. Convulsive move-
ment of mouth and limbs. Rolling about as if weak
and faint. Moaned, grasped his throat, tossed his head
from side to side and moved his arms and legs un-

easily. Unnatural quiet, with groans and complaints
of slight pains in the bitten arm.

Shooting in upper part of chest, in ankles and lower
third of thighs. Occasional crampy pains in thighs,

shoulders and nape. Cutting shifting about. Pain
descended from body down leg till it ceased at the

sp)ot where he was bitten. Malaise ; at 8 p.m. ; as be-

fore a fever, towards evening. Indefinable sensation

(sorte cVenrahissement), with lightness in head (entre-

prise generale). Sensitiveness to draught of air about
head and face. Sensation of wasting away. Restless-

ness in afternoon. Great desire for and power of

walking. Weakness
;
in morning ; with restlessness

;

with indifference; mental and physical, suddenly at

8.30 P.M. Inclination to lie in bed in morning. In-

ability to sujjport himself in a sitting posture. Swoon-
ing fits. Torpor ; and listlessness. Loss of sense of

feeling. Stiffness and insensibility. All symptoms
> walking in open air.

Clinical.—In a general way it is indicated when organs
seem to be drawn together, especially ovary and heart.

Mind.—Insanity, he suddenly split his own head in

two with an axe. Excitable and playful. Quick-tem-
pered. Irritable and restless. Displeased with every-

thing. Cried and seemed to suffer much pain. Weep-
ing mood from slight emotion, pleasing or otherwise.

Sadness; > evening; with irresolution; with distress

about sexual organs ; with headache and inability for

any exertion ; as if everything were done wrong and
could not be rectified, with increased perception of

what I ought to do and uncontrollable inclination

not to do it, causing restlessness. Brooding over imag-
inary troubles. Affected easily by wine or alcoholic

drinks.

Mental and physical weakness, anxiety to do many
things, but not inclined to move about them, disiDosi-

tion to huddle up near the fire and brood over one's

business. Absen.ce of mind. Dulness in evening.

Stupid and confused feeling. Memory confused. For-

getful. Consciousness almost or quite lost. Insensi-

ble ; and sijeechless. Comatose.
Head.—Aching ; all day ; in morning ; in morning

on waking
; in evening ; at 9 p.m., caused by eating a

pear, with pain in abdomen ; at night ; at night, with

much sleep ; with melancholy, the pain usually began
in temples, < r., deep-seated, involving eyes, occasion-

ally shooting, extending as a dull aching over fore-

head and vertex, < motion, slightly > open air, >
smoking and alcoholic liquors ; throbbing A. at 3 p.m.

;

like a scald, < over 1. eye, after breakfast ; oppressive,

at 8.30 A.M. Confusion ; in morning. Hollow feel-

ing. Heaviness. Congestion at noon ; C, with fluid

discharge from nose. Vertigo, then " stounding " i^ain

in r. side of head.

Forehead.—Shooting; at night preventing sleep.
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Darting across F. Aching ; above eyes ; above r. eye-

lid and in r. temple; in 1. protuberance; in lower part

of brow ; all day, with yawning and lassitude ;
in

morning ; in upper part in morning, with fulness ; at

night ; < over temples, > going out, < motion or any
ex'ertion, > smoking mild tobacco, with weight over

upper lids, tightness across vertex, soreness of scalp to

touch, next day the same pain > 2 p.m. by pale brandy ;

A. waking in the night and in morning on waking,

with occasional stitches in protuberances and with

fluttering of heart; A., with weariness ;
in upper part,

with fulness; with tightness of it and dryness of

throat ; with dragging and weariness in limbs ; inter-

mittent. Throbbing pain in afternoon ; T. pain above

eyes. Heavy aching ; over eyes. Constriction across

from one temple to the other; C. at night on going to

bed, with heaviness of eyes ; C. > breakfast ; with ante-

rior headache, not accustomed to this in afternoon;

with dryness of mouth and cold feet. Fulness in F.

and root of nose towards evening. Sensation as if brain

were loose.

Stitches in 1. temple ; from one T. to the other after

breakfast, > open air. Throbbing in temples, with

fulness of head when lying. Aching in temples ; in

morning on waking, with heaviness in eyes ; about

noon over r. T. and gradually extending to forehead,

> afternoon ; in evening ; in vertex ; in vertex, with

coldness of feet. Shooting up occiput. Feeling as of

a blow from behind on head and nape. Scurf on
scalp. Sensitiveness of scalp.

Eyes.—Staring; and pupils large and sluggish.

Constriction, < breakfast. Heaviness ;
in evening

;

with pain and suffusion. Require constant cleansing

with lids, frequent prickling, vision confused on look-

ing at small print, have to rub eyes and look at

it closely. Pupils dilated. Pain in balls requiring

them to be rubbed frequently, with tired feeling

on looking at a book. Hot pain at back of balls.

Ptosis and paralysis of iris. Eyes wide open and in-

sensible to light. Lids swollen in morning ; r. swollen,

< upper, and livid, the lividity extending to r. side of

nose. Heaviness of lids ; in forenoon, and edges of

tarsal cartilages livid. Numbness of r. lid at night.

Pricking in 1. brow. Pain in brow. Vision weak
;
lost.

Ears.—Whizzing in 1., with insiisid, almost nauseous

taste in mouth. Noise as of a mill, waking him in

morning.
Nose.—Soreness of 1. wing, with irritation ; S. of r.

nostril, with ulcerated feeling ; S. of wing, with heat

and tenderness, worse next day, with swelling and
pain, secretion suffused, next day > an eruption on
its edge ; S., with heat and thin discharge. Stuffed,

< evening by walking in a fog, > on returning home,
by free discharge of watery mucus, next day nostrils

clogged up. Coryza ; at night, with headache over

eyes, < r.

Clinical.—Hay fever, with asthmatic complications, after

the stage of coryza and sneezing has mostly subsided, especially

with a feeling of dryness in the larynx, suffocation, especially on

lying down, has to be lield erect in order to breathe ; the suHb-

cative spells occur after sleeping (Lach.).

Face.—Red on rising, > washing, and covered with

knots like erysipelas ; R. in evening, and burning

;

cheeks, < cheek-bones, patchy. Greenish-yellow.

Livid. Pale and looked ill. Thin and haggard, dark

around eyes. Anxious expression. Sticking deep in

r. side. Jaws locked. Gnawing in 1. upper jaw, wak-
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ing soon after midnight, sometimes shooting to eye
[

evening, with dulness, the D. > walking in open air,

and temple. Bruised pain in 1. condyle of jaw, <
I
then excitement and mental and physical energy last-

moving it. Drawing jDain in r. jaw. Mouth wide ing all night, with a lively waking state, giving a sen-

open and tongue cold. Sore on under lip opposite 1.

canine tooth, and gum swollen and inflamed. Pimple
sa,tion in morning of having been awake all night, the

excitement lasted till next evening ; at night ; on
on upper lip. Purple sordes on lips, gum and tongue.

|

going to bed; after breakfast and dinner; after a few
Lips feel hot and sore. Lips dry and cracked ; and

|

walnuts, with pain in stomach ; > open air, with pain
black pores ; D., painful, excoriated.

Mouth,—Gnawing and aching in 1. teeth and side of

jaw. Pain in stumps of decayed teeth towards even-

ing, with feeling in face and limbs as after catching

cold, pain in face < night, and gums painful and
swollen, next day teeth loose and gums hot, swollen
and painful to touch, third day the swelling of gums
extended to the other side, afterwards gnawing in 1.

sound teeth, next day drawing aching in 1. teeth, <
when stomach is empty.

Ulcer on frtenum of tongue. Tongue coated white

;

coated yellow. Raw feeling on T. where the powder
fell, as if it would rise to a blister. Dryness of T. in

morning without thirst. Inarticulate speech. Foam-
ing at mouth. Pain in a spot about centre of 1. palate

as if aconite were chewed. Rawness of palate ; acid.

Dryness; in morning on waking; at 8.30 a.m., with
frequent expectoration as if from throat ; and of throat,

with disagreeable taste as if breath were offensive.

and beating in stomach and prostration ; with disa-

greeable sensation in mouth ; sudden, after breakfast,

> acid fruit, with faintness. Frequent faintish sick

turns. " Sickish " from a feeling in throat oj){)osite

top of sternum, afterwards nausea with discomfort
about stomach and headache above eyes till afternoon,

belching of water and flatulence.

Vomiting; plentifully. Pricking; after dinner.

GrijDing. Pinching ; at night, like incipient gastrody-

nia. Spasmodic pain at night. Heat when empty,
with hot and foul eructations. Uneasiness. Discom-
fort. Feeling as if loaded at night. Pressure as from
stones after each meal. Feeling of indigestion, sen-

sation of a lump in S. and upper part of oesophagus.
Sinking.

Abdomen.—Swelling, with feehng of tightness and
flatulence ; S., with tension and pain, the T. spreading
towards heart. Rumbling in afternoon, with cutting

;

R. in evening after dinner, with aching as before

Clammy in morning. Salivation. Breath hot and
,

diarrhcea, and often when sitting still a heavy pulsa-

offensive, next day the heat and foul taste extended
slowly to stomach. Taste sour ; in evening, with nau-
sea and roughness of tongue and palate ; and raw ; T.

cuprous, metallic ; bitter ;
" horrible."

Ttroat,'—Pressure on upper part of r. sterno-mas-
toid muscle, extending over skin to angle of jaw.
Hawking of mucus. Redness of 1. side in morning,
with pain on swallowing. Inflammation of 1. tonsil at

8 A.M., with pain. Spasm. Starting about T. Sudden
grasping, rousing him in morning when dozing, then
sudden jerking of 1. masseter. Shooting in 1. tonsil.

Pricking in 1. side of pharynx ; after fasting. Pain
in morning, with gagging and with sad thoughts ; in
afternoon ; as if she had taken cold ; P. in one tonsil.

Burning pressure on a point at back of pharynx in
afternoon. Soreness of 1. side. Tenderness in T. and
over sternum.

Scraping at night ; towards night, with hoarseness,
and more effort required to swallow, next day scrap-
ing and at top of throat tenacious mucus inducing
frequent inclination to swallow, third day mucus easily
detached and always swallowed. Rawness. Rough-
ness from reading aloud a short time. Discomfort
like indigestion, low down. Dryness on waking ; D.
of fauces. Constriction

; and dryness ; of pharynx
;

of oesophagus, so that nothing could be forced down.
Power of swallowing gone.

Clinical.—In diphtheria it is similar to Lach., the patient
grasps at his throat, has a feeling of choiring, fauces dark red,
breath fetid, hoarse congh, with rawness in larynx and upper part
of chest.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Craving for stimulants,
which aggravate the state. Desire for wine. Thirst.
Eructations tasting like barley water ; E. of hot, foul
air. Acidity in S.

Nausea ; all day ; in morning ; in forenoon, with
empty eructations ; in evening ; in evening, with
parched mouth and frequent inclination to expectorate
adhesive saliva, but constant desire, to drink; in

tion appeared almost to lift up the bowels ; R. after

dinner, with aching. Flatulence ; during the day ; at

night, with pain ; with pain.

Tearing in morning ; at night ; intermittent. Cut-

ting
; extending to lower part of back. Griping after

dinner, > large bihous stool. Sharp pain. Pain ; at

night ; occasional ; flatulent, at night before sleep

;

contractive, in A. and loins at night on going to bed.

Empty sensation, > pressing arms over it.

Intermittent sticking backward in hypochondria
during the day. Anguish in 1. hypochondrium
and 1. loin after dinner, with flatulence. Frequent
griping in umbilical region. Frequent cutting in U.

region and small of back in afternoon, then profuse
and sudden leucorrhoea. Occasional twisting pain in

U. region. Uneasiness in LL region. Griping in 1.

side. Pain along 1. side, > flatulent eructations.

Internal cutting shooting upward in lower A. Dart-

ing forward from 1. ilium into abdominal muscles in

evening. Griping in lower A., with desire for stool.

Tormina in lower A., with desire to evacuate it.

Rectum.—Feeling of a large stool, which when
voided was small. Urging always sudden, whether
followed by diarrhoea or not ; sudden U., then small

bilious stool. Heat in anal region, with itching smart-

ing at anus.

Stool.—Watery, light, forcible, after sudden urging
when walking. Diarrhcea in an infant ; D., with much
flatus, after pain in abdomen ; D., with pain in abdo-
men

;
profuse ; sudden ; slimy, white or green (in an

infant)
; bilious, always preceded by sudden urging

and griping in abdomen; then stool omitted for two
days, then S. partly costi^^e, partly loose, with pain in

abdomen. Constijjation. Hard, passed with distress

and feeling as if more fasces remained. Scanty.
TJriaary Organs.—Uneasiness in bladder, with press-

ure. Urine of deep straw color. Urine loaded with

lithates and mucus. Red sediment, mixed with

mucus.
Sexual Organs.—Peculiar distress, great desire but
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no physical power, with depression of mind. Sting-

ing, somewhat burning pain along r. side of penis,

immediately under skin, at night in bed and in morn-
ing after rising. Instinct and power excited. Desire

on going to bed, with little physical power, with fre-

quent waking, vivid imaginations, painful state of

mind, involuntary emissions, then prostration and
distress. Crampy pain in region of 1. ovary. Thin,
whitish leucorrhcea in afternoon.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of 1. ovary, with palpitation and pain
about heart.

Respiratory Organs.— Larynx. L. and trachea

clogged up with thick mucus, which was hawked up
with difficulty. Pricking, with desire to cough. Raw
feeling > coughing. Tightness after getting into bed at

night and next day, with stuffed sensation and cough.
Uneasy constriction or irritation, causing desire to

cough without the organic inclination. Irritation, <
at night by going out in fog, with cough ; I. evinced
by short frequent cough on going into a cold room or

into open air ; and in trachea ; and in top of trachea,

as from an irritating vapor, with warmth and rawness,
as after fast running, causing short tickling, hoarse
cough, with hoarseness. Tickling at top, with teasing

constriction and tenacious mucus ; T. in morning on
waking, with nausea, sneezing and coughing, the T.

continued in afternoon, with scanty, viscid, mucous
expectoration.

Hoarseness ; in morning ; when reading aloud.
Speechless. Tenderness over trachea. Feeling in

trachea between larynx and top of sternum as if it

had been skinned. Tickling in trachea. Feeling as

if a hair were in T. Irritating, raw, rough pain in

T., causing hard cough, which made me giddy and
caused noise in head and pain in chest. Irritation in

T., with heaviness at tojo of chest.

Cough; in morning, with taste of blood; with
wheezing

; short, tickling, hoarse ; in fits when warm
in bed, with peculiar sensation about fauces and
larynx ; dry hacking, towards noon, with tickling at

top of throat, then hoarseness, the last < towards
night, with scraping in throat. Expectoration of

whitish, viscid mucus in morning on waking. Si^it-

ting of blood, which had no tendency to coagulate.

Respiration difficult ; and stertorous. Gasping for

breath; with several deep-drawn inspirations. Res-
pirations 20 per minute and very shallow. Res-
piration hardly perceptible ; could only be recognized
by hand on abdomen. R. and pulse imperceptible.

Chest,—Milk decreased, next day returned freely,

afterwards scanty. Shooting in r. side ; in various
places in 1. Occasional " stounding " j^ains in C. and
abdomen. Warm pricking in many points over lower
half of front, from fifth rib downward, in evening,
with heat extending up bronchi into joharynx, with
hard cough ending in expectoration of a little thick
mucus.

Pain in 1. pectoral muscles in forenoon ; occasional
P. at top of mammte; P. and oppression as if a hot
iron had been run in and a hundred-weight put
on top of it, > hartshorn and water. Heavy pain on
lower half of r. in bed, with stabbing on deep inspira-
tion, an attempt to breathe deeply caused sudden,
short, puffing cough, a real cough impossible on ac-

count of the stabbing, cannot lie on 1. side, but >
lying on r. side, next day at 8 a.m. dulness on percus-

Naja.

sion as high as r. nipple, third day sticking in front

of 1. chest at 8 a.m., at noon it extended all over 1.

side, could not ride, could hardly walk, had to press 1.

side and bend towards that side, on walking fast it

was as if a broken rib tore the lung, on attempting to

breathe deeply lancinations in all directions through

C, also short, puffing cough, respirations 34 per minute,

could not lie on r., > lying on 1. side.

Asthmatic constriction in evening, > mucous expectora-

tion. Contractive pains. Hard pressure just above r.

nipple in afternoon. Tightness across upper part;

with pain to right of sternum, just behind r. rib, pass-

ing under sternum, the spot tender to touch. Uneasy
aching in evening, < 1. side. Uneasiness in upper

part; U. about 1. after fasting. Tenderness over ster-

num. Heat in 1., < two inches below middle of

clavicle, after a moderate walk, with uneasiness and
pain.

Heart.—Shooting about prcecordial region after

breakfast. Pain near H. ; P. extending to 1. scapula

after riding, not affected by deep inspiration. Nervous

sensation. Peculiar oppression. Depressed feeling.

Felt a want of something about prsecordia, tried to

sing, but had no power to throw out the voice. Un-
easiness when walking. Heat towards evening, with

uneasy aching. Palpitation. Audible beating. Flut-

tering during headache ;
suddeii F. when writing, with

rising in throat. Action only recognized by pushing

hand up behind sternum, then felt only a faint thrill

resembling the cardiac thrill felt in the same way on a

new-born infant.

CliniCtll.—After diphtheria, threatening paralysis of the

heart, the patient becomes blue, gasps for breath on waking,

pulse intermittent and feeble. A kind of angina pectoris, acute

pain, with loss of breath. After articular rheumatism, severe pain

in heart, extending to shoulder, neck and arm, with deathly

anxiety, the attacks wake from sleep, palpitation, constriction, dry

cougli, etc. Persistent palpitation for nearly a year, without or-

ganic disease of the heart.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full ; 120, some beats tolerably

full and strong, afterwards 32, irregular in rhythm and
force, some of the beats full and bounding. Weak
and thready. Hardly perceptible.

Neck.—Cutting in nape. Aching in nape. Tired

feeling in cervical and dorsal vertebras all day, with

the peculiar burning often attendant on exhaustion.

Back.—Shooting from inner and upper angle of

1. scapula to front of chest. Uneasy dragging in spine

between scapulas. Pain between scapulas, < moving
arms ;

in region of spine ;
in spine between scapiilge,

afterwards involving scapulfe ; rheumatic, in muscles

of scapula, < moving scapulas. Gnawing in lower

part of back, < after going to bed. Pain in loins ; in

morning; acute, in evening; occasionally during the

day, constant at night after going to bed and then with

languishing pain in abdomen and flatulence ; in r. as

on running soon after a meal, somewhat as from

pressing on testicle, with occasional shooting, a similar

feeling spread over abdomen and to r. groin, > bend-

ing forward. Weakness of loins.

Extremities.—Drawing, lacerating in various parts

of r., < motion. Aching in ankles, lower part of

thighs, wrists and shoulder-joints ; in all parts on

waking ; bruised, on waking. In afteriioon occasional

rheumatic pains in thighs and arms, < shoulder-joints
;

shifting R. (drawing-aching) P. in arms, shoulders and

legs, < 1. Sudden weakness when walking in evening.
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Upper Extremities.—Rheumatic pains in shoulders

;

R. drawing in 1. shoulder in morning. Aching in

shoulder ; in arm up to shoulder all day ; acute, in

bitten jjart, which soon extended to top of arm.
Drawing shooting in 1. elbow in afternoon. Burning
pain in wrist, and he hung down his arm, from which
a few drojDS of blood fell (from the bite).

Hand.—Swelling of H. and thumb ; of H. and arm,
with .si^ots ; of the bitten H. and of arm and breast
of same side, with livid spots. Crampy pain in 1.

palm and numbness and shifting rheumatic pains, <
shoulder-joints, and numbness of hands as if asleep.

Numb pain and feeling as if ether had been allowed
to evaj^orate. Pain (in the part bitten) spreading over
palm and arm, with swelling, pain in arm, gangrene
about the punctures, then spreading over palm and
back of hand and part of wrist, laying the tendons
bare and forming an ulcer.

Fingers.—Aching in r. fourth and little, then sensa-
tion of thumbing (Jouillement) in middle of 1. triceps.

Acute pain under 1. thumb-nail (where virus had en-
tered), running up arm.

lower Extremities.— Staggering when walking.
Dragging when walking, with weariness. Pain on
points, with drawing, and in feet. Pain anteriorly in
r. thigh

;
posteriorly in thighs in afternoon. Shooting

doM'n leg and tingling in feet. Drawing pain in lower
part of tendo-achillis, < motion, afterwards increased
to lameness, > evening. Pain in the bitten toe, ascend-
ing to top of thigh, then jsain in belly, which was
tense and swollen, then the pain descended in the same
track in which it had risen.

Skin.—Dark color of the bitten ankle, spreading up
the limb. Boil-like swelling on back of middle pha-
lanx of r. little finger. Painful chilblains on feet.

Pimple on 1. ala nasi ; on inflamed base, on tip of
nose, and nose sore in consequence

;
painful, on brow.

White, itching blisters on inflamed base, on neck and
body in afternoon. Pricking in the wound. Ting-
ling in legs and feet when standing. Itching in scar
of an ulcer ; creeping I. in various parts.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness ; in evening, and weak-
ness, went to bed at 9 p.m. and fell asleep immediately

;

< after tea, > hard walking and profuse sweat. Doz-
ing and moaning. Little inclination for sleep, brain
irritable. Slept ill the first part of the night and head
ached. Restless sleejD ; and dreamy. S. broken and
disturbed. Frequent waking, with dry mouth, dreams
vivid, mind active, body not restless, next mommg
not fatigued as after an ordinary bad night. Many
dreams. Long and vivid D., httle recollection of the
subjects; vivid, of the affairs of the day, with addi-
tions and new plans for the morrow. D. of murders,
suicides, fires, etc.

Fever.—Chilliness ; from 6 to 8 p.m. ; at 8 p.m., with
partial heat, at 11 p.m. fever with partial chills; and
collapse ; and starved, miserable feeling, glad to hud-
dle into bed, offended with the least draught of air.

Coldness of whole 1. side, the skin icy to touch, but no
numbness or stiffness of joints, next night shifting to
r. side. Cold limbs, < hands; 1. arm and back of
hand ; limbs, and corpselike, up to upper jDart of
thighs and axillae. Cold feet ; all day ; in morning

;

on going to bed ; with achmg on vertex ; and legs,

with hot hands
; chilly creeping over 1. foot and leg.

Heat, but he refused water ; H., with prostration

;

with discomfort, dry lips and tender and hot mouth.

750 Naphthaline.

[

Hot skin and pain in an encysted tumor over upper.

j

part of 1. acromion j)rocess, like jiain in a finger that

has suppurated and is healing. Head hot ; and fuU
I of blood. Burning of ear. Flushes of heat in face at

different times of day ; flushes m face, < 1. side. Hot
! palms ; hands and sweaty palms. General sweat

;

cold, clammy.

Naphthaline.
Pure Naphthaline is triturated for use.

Clinical.—It has been found a valuable remedy for hay fever,

many inveterate cases seeming to have been entirely arrested;

sneezing, eyes inflamed and painful, head hot; also spasmodic
bronchitis and asthma, > open air, with soreness in chest and
stomach, has to loosen the clothing ; also pulmonary emphysema,
with great dyspnoea, sighing inspiration, > violent motion, it

seems as if she could not get air out of the chest; it is also

valuable in whooping cough, with long-continued paroxysms,

cannot get an inspiration. Dysmenorrhoea. For gormorhoea, fol-

lowing the acute stage.

Natrum Arsenicatum.
Pure Sodium arsenate is triturated for use.

Allies.—More related to Nat. m. than to Arsen.

Generalities. -— Weight diminished. Embonpoint,

then emaciation. Venous trunks full when seen on
surface. Takes cold easily. Miserable feeling at 8

A.M. on risiiig. Indisposition, > in the country.

Restless; and nervous. Weakness; during the day;
in morning on rising, with bruised sensation; on
waking ; easy, from walking ; with sensation as if I

should get out of breath if I walked fast ; with desire

to lie or sit ; with listlessness and desire to sit stiU

;

with malaise, so that I could not eat dinner. Aggra-

vation after eating. Amelioration of all symptoms
on walking in open air, but dulness returned on

sitting down in the house.

Mind.—Irritability ; and no desire to study ;
and

feeling of taciturnity. Anxiety about everything.

Feeling as if something were impending, causing him
to move about. Depression ; and desire to sit quietly.

Listless. Stupid feeling all day. Dull; all day,

and languid. Do not wish to read, think or exercise,

feel better doing nothing. No disposition to attend

to his accustomed business. Forgetful. Inability to

concentrate mind
;

during afternoon headaches, un-

able to recall names, indisposed to study or speak

;

when reading ; with confusion. Difficult to concen-

trate mind. Inability to think, and restlessness ; I.

to think readily, > afternoon. Studying is easy, rec-

onciled to circumstances, feel like working hard, no

undertaking too large for me.
Head.—Aching every time he woke ; intermittent

A. in morning. Sore feeling. Brain jarred by every

motion. Throbbing on ascending stairs. Dulness;

from 6 till 9 p.m., with heaviness ; in evening, with

heaviness of it and nausea; < vertex, increasing till

I went to bed, < stooping and moving head
; > after-

noon, with heaviness ; with heaviness, then aching, <

every motion, taking away the appetite, > 3 p.m., by

tying a handkerchief tightly around it ; as if he had

taken cold. Fulness; in morning; at 8 p.m., with

heat in it. Vacant feeling. Heaviness. Wavering,

floating sensation on turning head quickly.

Forehead.—Shooting through F. ; and r. temple ; S.

above r. eye. Aching; and in temples, < in and

above orbits ; over r. eye ; during the day ; all day
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till 4 iMM. ; in morning on waking ; from morning on 1 granular. Swollen ; < lower ; lower looked and felt

waking till 1 p.m., and in temples, < from temple to like a bag, livid circle.s around eyes ; lining thick and
temple; in morning on waking, < during the day, red, and as eyes are rolled the lining gathers in folds

aching across brow, over orbits and in eyeballs ; in after

noon, with sweat; in P. and temples from between

2 and 3 till 5 p.m., with soreness to touch, listless-

ness and absent-mindedness ; every day from 3 till 9

or 10 P.M., with dulness and indisposition to study

or speak; above orbits, reaching into temple; heavy,

in ethmoid bone. Dulness in F. and root of nose ; at

top, with heaviness, and occasionally sharp pain in

side and top of head. Heaviness. Fuhiess in after-

noon, with throbbing in vertex. Numbness in evening.

Temples.—Boring outward, < r. and extending to 1.,

in afternoon, with nausea, internal heat in head, but
external coldness of forehead, the pain < heat, jDress-

ure and tobacco-smoke. Pain ; from one to other

over orbits all day ; in r. in morning on rising ; in T.

and supraorbital regions in morning on waking, pass-

ing at 4 or 5 p.m. into orbit posterior to and in

eyeball, also with iDhotophobia, pain < orbit, com-
pelling him to lie down ; in r. at 8 a.m. ; through

r. during breakfast; in r. at 5 p.m., < evening by
stoopmg, pain shifted to orbital region, two days later

> noon by eating, returned on walking in hot sun, >
next day at 6 p.m. ; through, across and above T. and
in superciliary ridge, < forenoon. Drawing pain in r.

Throbbing in artery.

Vertex.—Aching; all day, and above eyes; at 9.30

a.m. ; in afternoon and evening, and above eyes, <
above r. eye ; at 8 p.m. ; till after dinner, and in sides

of head ; intermittent.

Occiput.—Pressure on sides of posterior inferior

part, as if in a photographer's rest.

Eyes.—Red ; in morning on waking ; and watery.

Swollen ; in morning on wakmg, and sore ; eyes and
orbital region S. in morning on waking, and aggliftina-

tion ; < 1., and inflamed ; < rising, and iDainful. Dim
at 8 A.M. ; D. on looking long at an object. Pain ; in

morning ; at 8 p.m. when reading and writing ; on
looking at anything ; when reading and writing, and
tired feeling all daj^ ; < light ; < sunlight, with tired

feelmg ; < just after rising, with soreness. Sore all

day, < 7 p.m. by reading ; at 9.30 a.m., with full feeling

;

on rising ; on pressure ; on moving them, with aching

;

1., < light, with scratching beneath lids on rolling

ball ; and sticky. Smarting ; on reading ; in open
air, with lachrymation ; as from wood-smoke. Swollen
feeling ; m mornmg

; and inflamed feeling, with pasty

matter in canthus and on lashes. Burning ; all day,

as from wood-smoke. Discomfort in open air; on
reading by lamp or gaslight. Heaviness ; in mornmg,
< r. ; in eveniiig. Feeling as fi'om loss of sleep. Ir-

ritable. Symjjtoms < open air.

Lachrymation ; in morning after waking ; at 9 a.m.
;

at 9.80 a.m. when reading ; on looking steadily at an
object; in open air; in open air, < morning. Pain
deep in balls after reading, < opening eyes widely,

between balls and lids, 1. eye worse. Swollen feeling,

< r. ; < r., and < outer canthus, in morning, r. lower
feels S. and itchy, as before a stye. Disposed to close

;

and unable to open as wide as usual. Stiff. Burning
in morning ; B. on edges, with itching. ^

Guni in external canthus ; whitish, in external C. in

monring. Inner canthus red and sore. Inner canthus
itches in morning and feels pasty. Sclerotica con-

gested. Conjunctiva congested ; in morning on waking

;

from slight exposure to cold or wind ; and jaundiced
;

and white of eye yellow. Orbital region swollen ; <
r. ; in morning on waking ; supraorbital ; infraorbital.

Aching across orbits ; through 0. and brow ; in supra-
orbital region, with dulness ; in supraorbital region,

extending uj) forehead, < just above orbits. Aching
across brows in morning on waking, with vertigo on
moving about, and lightness or largeness of head when
sitting. Heavy, full feeling in orbital region, reaching
to temples.

Vision.—Blurred. Dim
;

at noon on rising from a
seat; for long distances. Flickering before eyes when
they are closed, at 8 a.m. Photophobia. Eyes feel

weak, as if lids must be closed to protect balls, con-

junctiva dry and painful, vision blurred after looking
at an object a short time, eyes sensitive to light, eye
symptoms < morning, > towards evening.

Clinical.—Chronic conjunctivitis, membrane very rougli, eye
dry and painful

;
granular lids.

Ears.— Shooting over r. in afternoon. Hearing
dull.

Nose.—-Redness of r. side and bridge, with sore and
indurated pimple on r. side. Nostrils indurated and
sore; nostrils I. and inflamed. Mucous membrane
thick and nostrils obstructed. Pain at root; com-
pressive, at root. Nostrils tender on touch. Dryness.
Stoppage ; of r. nostril ; in morning ; in morning on
waking ; in morning on rising ; < night and morning,
little discharge during the day, but feeUng as if

mucous membrane were swollen, hard bluish mucus
blown out in morning, then mucous membrane feels

sore and raw ; of r. nostril, with dryness ; of r. nostril,

with blowing of thick yellowish mucus from it ; but
air can be drawn through freely. Sneezing ; through
the day ; in morning on inspiring cool air, with fi-ee

watery or semi-mucous discharge, S. always renewed
on inspiring cool air

;
paroxysmal, by day.

Fluent coryza ; in evening. Discharge less in after-

noon ; D. whitish and thick ; thick, yellowish ; of
tenacious whitish mucus ; of yellowish mucus ; tough
and yellowish ; tough, hard, sometimes when dis-

lodged it causes bleeding, dropping from posterior

nares of mucus which collects in a tough and tenacious
mass, causing considerable hawking to dislodge it.

\'\'atery discharge ; from 1. nostril in morning on ris-

> after 10 a. jr. ; in afternoon and evening ; < 1.

or semi-mucous ; from 1. nostril, more gluey
from r., with chafing from frequent use of handker-

closing and resting them. Balls sore on pressure all i _^,i,.;i
.'

day; S. at 12 p.m., < pressure; on touch ; on closing i j.
'

T 1 1 ,. ' fv 11 i 1
• • irom r., wmi uuauiii; nu

lids; and smarting. Balls seem too large m mornmii- ^, . r. V„„„^-,;,-,™ +^";-, ,i, „„^ ,.^ii„^ -di j-
'

1 . 1 *> . ,., „ „ J • -I V rj chief becoming tousjn and veilow. Bleedina
on wakmg, when closing lids. Balls and msiac of lids ' a„„„„„f„, "n j„f„„j.;\.„ i„„(. /x- 4. \'

- - "' *= • evening. Sense oi smell detective; lost (Aat. m.).

Clinical.—Nasal catarrli, with supraorbital lieadache, burn-

are full, causing feeling on moving ball as 'of something

granular between them. Balls stifl". Pupils dilated ; 1. ; - .

in morning; 1. at 5 and 11 p.m.; L, > 1 p.m. when ' i°S '"] ^y?^:
^vatery discharge, dry throat, < morning. Xa.^

I,
. ? i ... ) !

-

catarrh, with pain at root ot nose, the discharge passes into the
waiKmg, Wltn misty vision.

^ _

i throat and has to he hawked up. Nasal catarrh, the nose con-
Lids.—Agglutinated in mornmg. Inside of lower

,
stantly feels stufl'ed, with more or less affection of the eyes.
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Face.—Ked; and hot; or purplish. Swollen in

naornuig on waking, < orbital region. Swollen feeling,

with heat; S. feeling in malar-bones. Muscles of

mastication stiff and motion of jaw painful. Corners

of lips, < r., mdurated and pamful, two days later

fissured, < r. R. comer of lips ulcerated, as from a

cold.

Mouth.—Teeth and gums tender. Tongue fissured,

large and moist; F., large and soft; F. and flabby.

Blister on r. side of tongue near base. Tongue coated
;

on waking, at back, and pa23ill£e large there, but anterior

part fissured ; and red, cracked, uneven ; and deep red,

corrugated, next day jjapillse stand up on ijosterior

part. Tongue coated white ; m mornmg on rising

;

along middle from tii3 to base ; except edges and tii?

;

< back part; densest near base, in mornmg; with

rough feeling ; with metallic taste after drinking water

;

grayish-white
;
grayish-white m morning

;
yellowish-

white. Tongue coated yellow ; whitish ; whitish, pos-

teriorly, becoming lighter nearer the tip, and tongue

corrugated. Tongue feels dry as if burnt, not >
liquids. Sore ulcer in mouth. Salivation, with nausea.

Taste bitter ; at 9. -30 a.m. ; T. sour at 9.30 a.m. ; clammy

;

pasty ; insipid.

Throat.—Pain all afternoon in r. side at bifurcation

of common carotid, on movmg head or on jaressure.

Stiffness of upper part of sterno-cleido-mastoideus at

11.45 A.M., with tenderness. Redness after trifling

exposure to cold, with puffiness; R. of throat and
pharynx, < fauces, less on soft palate, lost on arch,

next day throat purplish-red and raw-lookmg, next

day f)harynx and jDillars of fauces red, thick and angry-

lookmg, no soreness on swallowing; of fauces and
pharynx, with glassy look ; of tonsils, uvula and soft

palate, and thickness and sore look, without special

pain on swallowing. Purple, rough, pitted m places

and studded with pomts filled with mucus ; tonsils,

fauces, pharynx and most of soft palate purplish-red

and oedematous and covered in places with a tough,

whitish, viscid mucus ; tonsils, uvula and pharynx
purplish-red, and yellowish or yellowish-gray mucus,
color deepest., on inner edge of tonsils and uvula.

Swelling, with discomfort on swallowing. Rough;
and clogged with tenacious, dark slate-colored mucus.
Tough yellowish mucus in upper part of pharynx
and in posterior nares.

Hawking ; all day ; in morning ; < ojaen air ; of

tenacious whitish-yellow mucus till 10 or 11 a.m.;

tenacious white mucus in afternoon ; tenacious starchy-

looking mucus ; tough and yellow mucus
;

yellowish,

consistent mucus from posterior nares
;
grayish, viscid,

tenacious mucus, with rough feeling in throat ; semi-

solid whitish mucus from throat and posterior nares,

< lying down to sleejD ; thick white mucus, < inhala-

tion of dust, smoke, etc., with discharge of thick yellow

mucus from posterior nares.

Scraping and raw tickling. Smarting in posterior

nares in afternoon. Posterior nares feel obstructed,

preventing easy and clear articulation. Constriction

in afternoon ; below larynx in evening and next day
;

in region of thyroid cartilage, as if pressed between
thumb and finger. Heavmess and pain. Dryness

;

of fauces and pharynx ; during the day, and soreness

and emptiness; fauces and pharynx all day; fauces

and pharynx in morning on waking ; fauces and
pharynx on waking, with stiffness ; of fauces on
inspiration and swallowing, < morning and after

taking cold ; with stiffness ; fauces and pharynx, with
stiffness ; with gagging on trying to dislodge stiff,

tenacious mucus in upper part of jDharynx. Swallow-
ing painful ; empty, but not of food and drink. Con-
strictive, burning feeling in oesophagus.

Clinica,!.—In diphtheria, with excessive swelling and great

prostration, throat dark purple, uvula excessively swollen, like a
sac of water, body cool and sweaty, great oppression of heart, feeble,

intermittent pulse.

Stomach.-—Appetite great
;

poor. Appetite lost at

breakfast ; and dimrer ; ate no breakfast, and from 11

A.M. till dinner (12.30) had darting sticking in great

cul-de-sac ; at noon, but took some food and a cup of

coffee, which relieved the head for a time, at supper
desired pickles, which gave a relish for bread and but-

ter, of which I ate freely, and by 8 p.m. felt much bet-

ter ; except for juicy food or fruits ; for tobacco ; after-

wards very great. Aversion to the accustomed cigar,

and aggravation of symptoms after smokmg. Thirst

;

all day ; all day, wanted water often, but little at a

time
;
every day till 10 a.m. ; at night; on getting out

of bed ; but feel worse after drmking ; absent.

Eructations caused by breakfast becoming sour in

stomach ; sour E. after eatmg. Pyrosis below thyroid

cartilage in afternoon. Nausea ; in night after a sup-

per consisting principally of fruits, then chills on
back; on going to bed; after dinner, > soda-water

without syrup ; after a drink of cold water
;
passed off

with a flash of heat and feeling of moisture on skin,

which before was very dry ; with pain and urging to

stool ; altematmg with pain in stomach and abdomen.
Empty retching. Gagging when the tenacious mucus
behind soft jialate is brought into pharynx. Vomit-
ing of much sour water

; > lymg quietly ; V. of sour

fluid at 5 P.M., at the first bite of food, the odor of

which is pleasant to him.
Fuhiess at 9.45 a.m., with pain ; F. after moderate

eating, and of abdomen. Cramp in forenoon; at l.oO

A.M., and in chest. Feeling in epigastric region as if

some irritating or burning substance were in it. Epi-

gastric region tender ; on pressure ; on pressure in

morning ;
< below ensiform ; on pressure extending

to upper part of ensiform ; on deep pressure, and in

umbilical region. Tightness. Heaviness after a mod-
erate dmner. Discomfort ; so that he cannot sleep

late. Distress in epigastrium on walking about the

room, soon extending through abdomen. Sinking in

epigastrium at the same hour that he had had head-

ache, with yawning and dulness in supraorbital and

frontal regions. Sickening feeling, not nausea ;
<

eating. Sourness. Indigestion, with sore feeling in

stomach, and anything warm or heatmg causes burn-

ing and can be felt oh entering stomach.
Abdomen.—Distention at 11.20 a.m., with pain and

escape of gas; D. > passage of gas, with pain, but

straining pressure on walking caused sharp pain
;_
>

5 P.M. by passage of gas and sour urine, with pain

;

compelling opening of clothes. Rumbling when

pressed ; R., with pain ; in morning, as before diarrhosa.

Emission of flatus ; when abdomen is pressed. Cut-

ting wakmg him at 3 a.m., > emission of flatus. Oc-

casional griping. Pinching and soreness. Pinching-

burning pain at 10 a.m. Cramplike pain at 10.30 p.m.

Pain ; through A. ; on early waking, with headache ;

in morning, with diarrhoea, the returns of pain farther

apart and less severe each time till 1 p.m. ;
in after-

noon > loose stool, with burning; on pressure;
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through A. on sudden pressure, > emission of flatus
;

before normal stool, > emission of flatus
; > emission

of flatus ; > stool ; > diarrhoea ; with urging to stool

;

with urging to stool, stool soft and large, later a small

thin, dark, slimy stool, next day stool dark, large and
lumpy, an hour later felt weak and nervous, hands
trembled, then scanty stool, then burning ; waking
him, then copious, lumpy, urgent stool, then at 8 and
11 A.M. loose lumpy stools with wind; flatulent, >
stool or escape of flatus

; occasional, through A. ; shift-

ing, through A. in morning on getting out of bed and
at times through the day ; making him sick. Dis-

comfort. Symptoms < during the day.

Umbilical Region. — Distention and pain, and in

hypogastrium. Pain in morning, > free discharge of

flatus ; P. at 9 p.m. from distention by gas ; before stool

;

and in hypogastrium, with frequent discharges of flatus;

occasionally through U. region in morning, with fre-

quent emissions of flatus.

Borborygmus in 1. side between costal cartilages and
anterior part of crest of ilium, with sharp jjam.

Shooting over liver in morning ; S. in 1. hypochon-
drium before stool ; occasionally in spleen. Sharp pain
in ilium at 4 p.m. after rising. Frequent crampy pains
through small intestines. Pain through small intes-

tines before escape of gas. Flatulent pain in region
of transverse colon.

Hypogastrium.—Shooting once from 1. groin across

umbilicus to costal cartilages. Cutting at 1.30 a.m.,

then large stool, iii ten minutes another stool j^recedecl

by cutting, and at 8 a.m. a yellowish, M'atery stool

;

periodical C. along both Poupart's ligaments at the
same time, after each pain sickening bruised sensation

in 1. testicle, with sensitiveness of testicle to touch,

the pains more frequent by day. Pain in afternoon
;

P. in 1. groin ; in groins after going to bed ; occasion-

ally in morning.
Rectum and Anus.—Excoriation of A., < at stool.

Tearing in A. during stool. Gnawing in lower j^art of

E., as of worms, at 11.45 a.m. [nefi'ectual urging ; all

the evening, with burning in region of A. Dragging
in perineum and lower part of scrotum.

Stool.—Liquid, large, pungent, at 6 a.m., preceded by
pain. Diarrhoea ; at 10 a.m. (usually have stool before

going to lied at night), with griping and burning at

anus
; with flatus and tenesmus

;
painless ; forcible,

with tenesmus
;
dark, then burning in anus, three times

daily, relieving pain ; scanty, three times before 9 a.m.
;

copious, brownish, painless, with much flatulence;

last part laxative and pungent, twice in one day, with
desire for stool twice besides, > emission of flatus

;

alternating with constipation. Soft, dark, then burn-
ing in anus, three times in a day ; first part of morn-
ing stool soft., another in evening thin and lumpy.
Mushy

; and frequent, with flatus. Pasty and dark

;

and small, twice a day ; P. and copious ; P., small,

light brown, jareceded by pain through abdomen, fol-

lowed by burning in abdomen, afterwards frequent de-
sire for stool, > passage of gas or urine.

Lumpy. Firm and small, twice a day ; F. and
large, with much gas and with relief of abdomen,
afterwards small, firm stool. Almost black. Light.

Yellowish and sticky ; Y. and scanty. Small, with
much gas, relieving abdomen ; S., only about every
alternate day. Twice a day. Frequent, muco-puru-
lent. with flatulence and tenesmus. Omitted.

Urinary Organs.—Soreness in region of bladder, >

micturition. Urging, waking him. Micturition fre-

quent and copious, watery, without discomfort; M.
twice at night, of copious pale urine. Polyuria, had
to urinate every two hours day and night, tenesmus
vesica if I restrained the desire, urine of the color of

Catawba wine, a little over a gill at each discharge.

Micturition but twice in twenty-four hours. Burning
in urethra when urine begins to flow. Urine copious

;

with urging ; and clear ; and light-colored. Urine

dark. Urine as clear as water. U. light yellow, cloudy,

a deposit after standing two hours, reaction acid, sp.

gr. 1029, heat precipitates a dense white granular sub-

stance, which dissolves when nitric acid is used, leav-

ing urme clear and reddish-brown, a few epithelial

scales, a cast, some fat-globules and phosphates are seen,

two days later urine dark straw-colored, of mild odor,

reaction acid, sp. gr. 1030, phosphates abundant.
Sexual Organs.—p]mission at night in sleep.

Respiratory Organs.

—

Oppressed or stuffed sensation

all day from larynx to bottom of sternum. Constric-

tion in lower part of larynx, < r. side, with burning.

Dryness in larynx, with inflamed feeUng and difficulty

in detaching scanty, dark slate-colored mucus. Voice
husky. Difliculty in modulating voice.

Cough ; on waking ; after deep inspirations ; <
forenoon ; < heat of room

;
< when throat is dry

; >
night; paroxysmal. Dry cough; all day, < forenoon,

causing gagging ; during the morning, with irritation

in bronchial region ; on walking or any exertion re-

quiring increase of volume of respiration ; with dryness

down trachea and into bronchia ; with oppression of

chest; with tightness and oppression in middle and
upper third of chest ; spasmodic, evenings, with rough-

ness of larynx and disposition to hem. Dry, hacking
cough ; all day ; at 4 p.m., < heat of room ; after sup-

per ; < forenoon. Loose cough when up at night ; L.,

and once or twice per day a little starchy-looking sub-

stance is dislodged from a spot under fourth rib to

right of sternum, where there is soreness on pressure.

Cough, with grayish or bluish-black expectoration

;

spasmodic C. in morning, with expectoi-ation of lumps
of grayish mucus.

Respiration.—Sixteen per minute. Sighing. Op-
pressed and short, at 9 .a.m., often compelled to take a
deep breath, with occasional pain in r. side of chest.

Sounds not clear ; in lower lobe of r. lung ; sounds
dull in lower half of lungs, but the usual resonance

on percussion all over chest ; sounds very indistinct,

except in upper part of lungs.

Clinical.—In tuberculosis, liectic ferer, night-sweats, ema-
ciation, etc, greenisli profuse expectoration with racking cough.

Chest.—Sticking under r. mamma ; in both sides,

in space between fourth and seventh ribs : between
sixth and seventh ribs, at about junction of ribs with
cartilages, at 9.30 and 10 p.m. ; near cartilage of fifth

rib, reaching back to scapula ; from short ribs down
across 1. hypochondrium in afternoon. Pleuritic pain
over liver in afternoon. Sharp, quick pain anteriorly

below seventh rib. Pain below seventh rib, about two
inches from sternirm, but not in both sides at the s;ime

time, later oppression and soreness ; P, under ensiform

cartilage at 12.05 p.m. ; most of the day anteriorly

through upper lobe of 1. lung, withovit soreness on
pressure; over region of lower ribs, with soreness

on pressure; in r. side, with soreness; in r. side,

beneath cartilages of fourth and fifth ribs, with irrita-
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tion and soreness, afterwards uneasiness, which, on
physical exertion, causes a teazing, producing a dry,

hacking cough and soreness, these symptoms < deep
insjjiration, dust and close air ; between nipples, with
hollow feeling there and choking sensation in throat,

< inhaling carburetted hydrogen.
Bruised feeling under sternum and to left of it,

at junction of upper and middle third of bone, on
throwing shoulders upward and backward, at times
extending to lower angle of scapula and to shoulder-
joint, where there had been for five days weary aching
on raising arm. Soreness of lungs ; S. all day ; in
morning ; on full inspiration ; on inspiration, and
on dee23 inspiration pain, at times cuttmg short the
inspiration ; on touch, anteriorly between sixth, sev-

enth and eighth ribs ; anteriorly on moderate percus-
sion. Soreness on pressure, under r. mamma; in

supra-clavicular region all day; between sixth and
seventh ribs in morning.

Oppression ; in centre, in afternoon ; during motion,
with soreness ; < inspiration, lasting the rest of the
day, with fulness, soreness and with short, dry cough
from irritation behind ujjper half of sternum ; >
copious micturition ; with fulness ; as from a weight
on lungs. Lungs feel clogged. Stuffed sensation all

day, < behind sternum and from larynx to epigas-

trium. Constriction, and at times desire to breathe
deeply. Distress, > repeated doses of Pulsatilla. Dis-

comfort behind sternum on full inspiration. Irritation

behind lower part of upper third of sternum. Feeling
as if smoke had been inhaled, causing cough.

Heart.—Sounds loud and distinct, so as to prevent
hearing clearly the respiratory sounds ; sounds heard
distinctly through nearly aU of chest. Beating felt

through chest ; beating violently on unusual or pro-
longed exertion.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full ; and intermittent ; and in

early jDart of day slender and intermittent ; and va-

riable in volume; and slender, irregular; and at times
slender, at times full and irregular. Full. Slow

;

and irregular in volume and beat. Irregular.

Neck.—Soreness at lower cervical vertebra, extend-
ing to points of and under scapulae, first felt at night,

on getting out of bed and moving arms and shoulders.

Stiffness ; of 1. side, with soreness.

Back.—Soreness ; and in abdomen. Sticking be-

tween scapulffi on deep inspiration. Pain between
scapula? on inspiration, from 8 till 9 a.m., causing
inclination to bend forward, gradually passing around
below point of r. scapula to r. side below ninth and
across tenth rib.

Lumbar Region.—Pain ; across sacrum ; in kidneys

;

in region of r. kidney, < walking ; in kidney region,

with profuse urine ; in evening, extending over back,

< between shoulders, and even affecting arms ; across

sacrum and down thighs, > walking, returning on
sitting down. Tenderness in renal region ; in sacrum
on walking or stooping, first felt in morning on getting

out of bed, < pressure on each side of sacrum on a
line with acetabulum, < 1. side, > walking some time.

Weakness in sacral region ; from crest of ilium down
outer side of thighs to knees, beginning in afternoon.

Extremities.—Aching in all ; wandering, < joints and
1. side ; rheumatic, < lower, running frora hips to

toes, < rest, > motion, these pains remain a few
moments in muscles supplied by sciatic nerve, <
flexors of thighs and legs. Joints felt stiff.

Upper Extremities.—Neuralgic pain fi-om axiUa
along inside of arm to little finger at 9 a.m. Shoulder-
joints crack on raising or depressing arm, the pain in

shoulder passes down median nerve to finger-tip.

Rheumatic aching in r. arm, < shoulder and wrist.

Weary aching in 1. arm on raising it, < j^ressure and
motion. Aching in flexors of 1. forearm, near their

insertion at elbow, in morning when riding. Stiffness

of flexors of 1. forearm on holding anything in hand
with arm flexed.

Sticking along palmar surface of fourth metacarpal
bones, not in both hands at the same time. Metacarpo-
phalangeal bone of r. index sore on pressure, so that

it is painful to hold a pencil for any time. Twitching
of 1. middle and index fingers. Pain in second joints

of fingers ; from tips of 1. fourth and fifth F. to elbow

;

sharp, in r, little F. at 9.45 a.m. ; rheumatic, in r. in-

dex ; flying, in F., palms and forearms.

Lower Extremities.—Neuralgia in nerves supplying
flexors, < 1. Pain in flexors ; P. in 1. iliac region, hip

and knee, with occasional twinges in r. knee. Heavi-
ness. Pain in 1. hip-joint; and inner asjaect of thigh;

in 1. hip-joint when walking ; bruised, in 1. hip-joint

and along thigh in crural nerve, < beginning to move
the part, > continuing to move it.

Thigh.—Sudden sharp pain below 1. trochanter on
moving, extending to 1. spermatic cord, which is sore

to touch, returning on crossing thighs, next day occa-

sional aching under trochanter. Rheumatic pain

shooting from acetabulum to knee, < moving about.

Aching ; in anterior and inner part of 1. about noon

;

in anterior muscles on walking, with tenderness on

touch ; in sciatic nerve, < walking, with soreness

;

anteriorly, extending to leg and ankle, increasing till

it caused restlessness, also at 3 p.m., lasting till he
went to bed at 9.30 p.m. ; on inner side from groin to

inner edge of pojjliteal space, < 1., with soreness.

Soreness ; of extensors.

Knee.—Cracking at night when flexed. Rheumatic
feeling extending from r. to ankle, with cracking of

knee when flexed or extended. Cramplike jjain in

lower part of popliteal space at junction of head of

gastrocnemius and running a short distance down
muscle, in morning. Pain ; in 1. in morning in bed

;

in 1. at 9.35 a.m. ; in outer part of 1. beginning in

morning soon after rising, extending all over leg to

tarsus, < junction of head of gastrocnemius, with gen-

eral soreness, < 1. leg, next day the same jjain in knees

and legs began about 3 p.m., < 1. hij)-joint at 4.50

P.M., third day at 7 p.m., neuralgic pains as before ; in

1. popliteal space at 7 p.m. when walking, then inter-

mittent cramp in r. sole, between os calcis and meta-

tarsal bones, the rest of the evening (had felt some-

thing like it when swimming) ; in r. on beginning to

move, with soreness ; on inside of r. poiDliteal space,

with discomfort through posterior muscles of legs,

but was > by walking, also began at noon when
lying.

_ _ _

Sticking in tibia when walking. Bruised \>&\i\ m
flexors of legs all day on motion. Feet twitched when
I lay down, iDoots felt too tight, limbs jerked. Cramp
of r. sole. Corn on bottom of r. little toe, later a

painful corn on each phalanx of each little toe.

Sprained pain shooting through metatarsal joints of r.

fourth and little toes, extending to tips, at 8.40 p.m.,

causing limping. Bruised sensation externally over

metatarsal joint of little toe.
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Skin.—Yellowish blotches resembling moth patches,

on cheeks and forehead. Reddish irregularly shaped
spots on nose, becoming irritable and tender. Erup-
tion on sacrum. Squamous eruption along sternum,

the scales thin, whitish, when removed they leave the

skin red, if they remain there is itching under them,
< warmth from exercise. Miliary eruption on face

and neck, with here and there a f>ustule or reddish
pimple ; red rash on face and neck, < r. side ; red,

blotchy, irregular in shape, on forehead and spreading
over face.

Heat of body and lower limbs, then itching erup-

tion on inside of thighs and elbows, when scratched

red and burning, looking like first stage of scarlet

fever, after scratching tumefied and darker, looking
like erysipelatous eruption, on touch the parts gave
to the hand the sensation of erysipelatous eruiDtion,

the eruption appeared first on back, < under sus-

pender, then hands swelled, fingers felt stiff, after wash-
ing always worse, soon miliary eruption between fingers.

Diffused irregular patches, with pajDular elevations,

without areola, with pointed apex, on face, < between
zygoma and ramus of lower jaw, and on neck, < r.

side. Hard, red, not very painful pimples on 1. upper
jaw. Boil on r. side of chin and one on tuberosity of
ischium ; on 1. outer hamstring. An ulcerating sore

near r. mental foramen, existing before taking the drug,
becomes painful in morning. Itching on back, stom-
ach and arms at night in bed.

Clinica.!.—Eruption on the chest, with dark brown spots,

scaly, on a red base, without itching.

Sleep.—Yawning
; in afternoon, without sleepiness.

Sleepiness ; in afternoon at work, that night frequent
waking ; and heaviness. Prolonged sleep. Sleepless-
ness all night ; till after midnight, with tossing about

;

till after 1 a.m., from restlessness ; till 3 a.m., with
restlessness ; S., with restlessness, and in morning gen-
eral depression. Had to lie on the face to get to sleep.

Difl&cult falling asleep from nervotisness. Jerking be-
fore falling asleep. Sleep disturbed

;
poor, with start-

ing up wide awake and much frightened. Restless-
ness at night, with alternations of chill and heat.
Sound but restless sleep, when aroused he wakes up
anxiously as if in fright ; S. but restless sleep, when it

was attempted to arouse him he rose in bed excitedly,
lay down again, and was unconscious of it in the morn-
ing. Frequent waking and restlessness ; F. waking to
find the covers pushed aside and myself in another
position from that in which I went to sleep.

Dreams.— Many; with restlessness. Indefinite,
troubhng sleep. Of quarrelling. Of murder and
lighting. Visions of small black animals, arousing
him on closing eyes, and while sleeping dreains of
black objects.

Fever.—Chilliness ; on going to bed ; alternating
with dry heat from 11 p.m. till 3 or 4 a.m. More im-
pressionable to cold than formerly. Shuddering chills
in back in afternoon. Heat ; in face and dulness in
forehead. Skin hot and dry ; with lassitude ; with
heat in bed and on getting up tired feeling.

Natrum Carbonicum.
Pure Sodium carbonate is triturated for use.

General Action.—A "tissue" remedy of very general
action, simulating a general lithasmic condition, with

acid indigestion. In catarrh of the nose, throat, eyes,

etc., it is similar to Nat. mur., by which it is usually
supjslanted as a remedy. The salts of Sodium are
much less active than those of Potassium, and they do
not paralyze the heart as Potassium salts do. The
urate of Sodium is dej^osited in the joints of gouty
patients.

Allies.—Nat. m., Nat. sulf, Mag. m., Alumina, Cal-
carea c. ; Sepia, Puis., Phos., Lye.

Generalities.—Pufiiness of whole body in morning,
> afternoon. Emaciation, pallor, dilatation of pupils
and dark urine. Awkward, things that he usually ac-

complishes easily he cannot do at all. Jerking in
whole body, with beating and with sensitive mood

;

J. in one or another part, in scapulae, calves, eyelids
and arms

;
in lower limbs and < parts of lower portion of

body. Sticking in diseased spots ; S. here and there
in whole body alternately with tearing, during menses.
Cramplike tearing in whole body, < limbs. Par-
oxysm in evening, blackness before eyes, with paraly-
tic tearing in head, eyes and jaws, weak consciousness,
confused, distracted thoughts, then crawling pain in
lips, r. arm and < r. hand and tijas of fingers, < thumb,
with timidity.

Pain on every touch. It hurts to lie on I. side (Phos.,
Puis.). Everything hurts on rising from a seat, >
walking. Drawing in lower limbs and jaws at night,
with tension in them and with drawing in teeth.

Painful tension of all nerves, ^ head, with nausea.
Affected by playing on the piano a short time, with
anxiety in chest, general trembling and weakness so
that she must He down. Discomfort, she thinks that
she is very sick. Takes easily cold and has therefrom
colic and diarrhoea or coryza. Restlessness ; in evening
during mental work ; and fretfulness.

Heaviness ; in morning
;
on rising, with indolence,

when in bed awake she was bright. Dread of motion,
which always aggravated symj^toms. Indolence, >
motion, with feeling as if everything on her were
tense and with swelling of face and hands. Inclina-
tion to lie down. Weakness; during the day, with
sleepiness

; during the day, and she slept while sitting

at work ; during the day, with affection of head
; in

morning; during menses,;with nausea; after toothache
and fever ; with jsallor, walking is irksome. Stiflhess

of neck and 1. wrist on holding a glass, he must j^ut it

down and move the hand, which is painful. Most
symjjtoms arise when sitting and disajjpear on motion,
pressure or rubbing.

Clinical.—General debility during the summer, especially
with headache, worse from heat (Phos.). Glands swollen and in-
durated.

Mind.—Resolute, persevering, self-jDOSsessed, coura-
geous. Lively, sociable ; L. all day, with joyous talk-

ativeness. Inclination to sing and singing half aloud.
Excited by a slight cause, so that he talked with pas-
sionate vehemence till exhausted. Every event makes
a strong impression upon her, a wavy trembling in
nerves, with faintness. Melancholy (Nat. m.) ; "and
apprehensive ; alternating with joy ; and trembling, in-

clination to weep, constant sighing and physical pros-
tration. Lachrymose.

Anxiety daily, with sweat on face several times a
day ; A. all day, with hasty restlessness, he could not
keep limbs still, < arms, obliged to stretch them,
it seemed as if they would be drawn asunder; in
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evening after foot bath, so that she could not fall

asleep for an hour and a half; at night before sleep,

as if his whole body were very thick and heavy ; with

restlessness, he thought that he could do nothing

properly ; with tremulous beating in whole body
;

about himself. Apprehension all day, with ennui, so

that she does not know what to do, and she thinks

that she is forsaken ; A. from after dinner till evening

;

and desire to be alone.

Fretful; all day, discontented, he felt as if he could

fight, life was lonesome to him, he preferred to have

no existence, solicitous about the future and inclined

to despair ; in evening ; after eating, > towards even-

ing ;
after dinner, < supper ; after dinner, > towards

evening, uncomfortable everywhere, room seems too

small for him, and even in the open air he walks

about without anything seeming right ; after supper,

< copious drinking, with pressure in pit of stomach

and in hypochondria; and discontented, almost in-

consolable ; but desirous to work. Easily provoked to

anger ; with lively mood ; angry in forenoon, inclined

to strike, cannot tolerate contradiction. Sensitive in

forenoon, as after vexation.

Timidity ; and starting at slightest noise. Anthro-

pophobia and fear. Shuns mankind. Disinclination

to talk. Dread of taking cold. Aversion to open air.

Internal restlessness. Indifference. Weary of life in

morning on waking. Ennui in morning, absorbed in

himself and does not know how he is. Sluggish,

phlegmatic. No desire to do anything and inability

to keep at anything long. Dislike for business, he

goes about it idly, but when once at work it goes on as

usual.

Mistakes in writing. Thought weak; with vertigo.

Distraction in morning. Power of concentration lost.

Sensation of loss of will power in morning on waking.

Didness qf sense, staring without thought, as if stunned.

Forgetful, he must think long before anything comes to him.

Memory lost. Stupefaction in morning on waking. Al-

most unconscious of external objects, he reels when
walking.

Clinical.—Failure of memory. General mental impair-

ment, inability to perform any mental work, stupid feeling in

head.' Eflects of overstudy. Extreme melancholy and apprehen-

Head.—Sticking through H. during physical exer-

tion. Tearing in afternoon. Acute jerkings in H.

Aching externally here and there, in sides, in ear, etc.

;

A. at noon, < low down in occiput ; when walking in

open air, with coryza ; before menstruation, with ten-

sion in nape; after vomiting, with loss of appetite,

white-coated tongue and flat, nauseous taste; with

confusion, preventing mental work ; like a reeling, with

painful confusion, then heat in head, > moving about

in open air, < rest and sitting ; confused and drawing,

after dinner ; bruised, internally and externally.

Constriction. Apprehension. Dulness as after too

long sleep. Heaviness at night on waking, with pain

in it and fiat taste ; H. after dinner, with burning in

eyes. Rush of blood ; when sitting in the house, <

evening, with heat in head ; on stooping, as if every-

thing would come out at forehead, if he then lifted

and carried anything a beating in head, > rising.

Vertigo often during the day, even when lying ; at

night, < motion or speaking, with slow violent beating

of the heart, roaring in ears, heat, anxiety as if he

would die, orgasm of blood, then chilliness and trem-

bling ; on turning head ; when walking, with reeling

;

after mental labor, with pressure inward in temples

;

during fatiguing work, esijecially in sun, with dulness

and heaviness of head ; like a faintness, after a spoonful

of wine ; threatening to fall to the left ; even to falUng,

when walking about the room, then weakness of hands
and feet.

Forehead.—Sticking ; behind r. eminence ; in r. side,

then in r. side of occiput ; in evening till an hour after

lying down, with internal and external heat in it and
sticking in temple. Sticking throbbing in forepart at

noon. Tearing from 1. eminence to behind ear, with

sticking ; cramplike T., extending into eyes and tip of

nose. Pain in 1. side in morning on rising ; P. in fore-

noon, with heat in it ; on suddenly turning head ; and
in vertex, with heat in them; as if it would burst,

many days from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., < moving about,

with stopped sensation in head ; intermittent beating,

extending through F., above margin of 1. orbit; stupe-

fying ; tensive, in r. sinus. Sensation of a tight cord

about it, spreading warmth.
Tearing in r. temple and side of forehead during

menstruation, transieiitly > pressure. Pressure out-

ward in r. temple in afternoon. Vertex, pressive shocks

in evening on falling asleep ; sticking in 1. side in

forenoon; throbbing pain daily, < morning; painful

throbbing in bone in forenoon ; throbbing after din-

ner, with sensitiveness to touch. Sticking in 1. side of

head ; in uj^per part of 1. parietal bone. Tearing in 1.

side during menstruation, with throbbing.

Occiput.—Sticking in r. side in evening; S. in r.

side, then burning. Pain ; in r. side ;
externally low

down ; in protuberances on touch ; extending to

vertex ; extending to najDe, with drawing pain that at

last extends to forehead, with vertigo, eructations and

dim vision. Tension. Drawing on r. side, with ten-

sion as if it would draw head backward. Dulness

like a dull pressure, in forenoon. Painful emptiness,

with weakness and hoarseness of voice.

Scalp.—Falling of hair. Boil on occiput, more

towards nape ; almost painless B. on occiput.

Clinical.—Headache from exposure to the sun or from

working under gaslight. Vertigo from exposure to the sun's rays.

Eyes.—Swelling beneath 1. in morning on rising,

with burning, now in r., now in 1. eye. Sticking after

dinner; S. in r. when sitting; with inflammation.

Pain in morning. Burning in forenoon ; in evening

till after lying down; when at work, < reading and

loriting, with dryness, as if he had wept much ; < after-

noon, with involuntary winking. Dryness, ivith heat

and contracted sensation. Stickiness of r. all day, as

if full of mucus. Itching in r. in morning, > rubbing

;

in r. at 11 a.m., with lachrymation on rubbing; in r.,

little > rubbing, > moistening with saliva, with biting.

Lachrymation. Balls sensitive to touch, with sensa-

tion as if they would be dilated. Pupils contracted.

It dissolves the fibrin of the blood, causes excessive

fluidity of it, produces a kind of leucoma and finally

ulceration of cornea. Ulcers about cornea, with stinging in

eye so that she must shade it. Ulcerative keratitis. Pain

in orbit. Canthus, inflammation of internal, with

purulent swelling of lachrymal sac ; sticking in 1. in-

ternal, forcing out tears, at 11 a.m. ; sudden burning

in r. external, at 2 p.m., then in middle of eye, ex-

tending into internal canthus, then sticking in 1. eye
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extending towards external canthus, with feeling as if

a hair were in it.

Lids.—Swelling of upper ; inflammatory, of r.

upper, with pressure in it, feeble-looking face and
mucus in canthi. Agglutination in morning and
lachrymation all the forenoon ; A. in afternoon. Con-
stant closure, then sleepiness, even when walking.

Difficult opening, they closed involuntarily (Sep.). Heavi-

ness of upper. Tearing in r. lower, extending from
inner canthus towards outer, at 5 p.m. Itching of

lower, < 1.

Vision.

—

Dim ; and he must wipe eyes constantly ; for

distant objects, in one usually 'far-sighted. As if

something were drawn before axis. Everything runs
together at fine work, yet she can read well. Vanishes
on reading. Flickering like rain. Of blinding light-

nings when awake, of lightnings in evening on falling

asleep. Of black floating spots lohen writing. Of sparks.

Clinical.—Ulceration of |the cornea, with great photophobia
and stinging pains. Lachrymal abscess. Dry catai-rh of the con-
junctiva (Alumina).

Ears,

—

Sticking ; in 1. concha ; behind lobule of r.

at 1 P.M., > pressure, but returning ; in r. at 4 p.m. ; >
opening mouth, returning on closing it ; outward in

r. ; outward in 1. at 3 p.m. ; itching, in lobule of 1. in

forenoon, > pressure and rubbing. Tearing and
pressure ; T. behind r. at 1 p.m., with sticking ; inter-

mittent, in r. at 8 a.m. when standing and sitting.

Pinching in r. in morning, with dragging. Pain in 1.

;

P. in evening on walking in cool wind, with drawing
in r. joint of jaw, extending into inner mouth and r.

side of tongue, and pain in tongue on touch of teeth.

Throbbing behind lobule of 1., as if in bone, > press-

ure, with ulcerative pain. Tickling in 1. external
meatus at 8.30 a.m., > scratching, but returning.

Stopped sensation in r., with diminished hearing.
Ringing on turning head. Rushing. Roaring

;

with throbbing in 1. Music as of a distant bagpipe, as

when at times one hears fine tones, when lying on
back, > rising, but if he sits upright a short time it

returns, > lying down, but it soon returns while
lying, together with earache.

CliniCill.—Chronic deafness and roaring in ears, pain in the
face, etc. Sharp piercing stitches in ears, ears feel closed.

Nose.—Red, with lohite pimples upon it. Ulcers high
up in nostrils. Drawing pain in r. outer side, > rub-
bing. Sensation as if a hard substance were sticking
in upper part of 1. nostril, not > blowing. Dryness.
Tickling in nostrils, not > scratching. Stoppage;
when talking; ivith hard, offensive pieces from one nostril.

Frequent sneezing ; without coryza ; forcible S., with
rush of blood into head, so that he saw white stars.

Much nasal mucus passes through mouth. Discharge
yelhw, offensive; D. of thin mucus, with frequent sneezing ;

thick green mticus. Profuse coryza. Fluent coryza; in
torenoon, > afternoon ; with general chilliness, cold
hands and cheeks and hoarseness, without thirst;
alternating loith stopped C. Intermittent coryza, icith

burning in eyes. Stojyped coryza; < dinner, with fre-

quent sneezing; and she thought that she would
sutfocate at night, and was oblige'd to keep her mouth
open. Bleeding. Blowing out of blood in morning.
Smell more acute (secondary action).

Clinical.—Catarrh, with thick yellow mucns. Acute coryza,
with violent sneezing and profuse discharge of thin mucus, <
slightest draught on undressing. In general, the catarrhs are <

slightest draught, discharge through the day and stoppage at night,

> free perspiration, and, as in Nat. mur., there is absence of smell
and taste.

Face.—Swelling ; of cheeks, with redness. Pale ; and,

blue rings around eyes and lids swollen; alternately P.

and red at 3 p.m. Red, with warm forehead, without
internal heat. Yellow. Earthy, wan. Sticking in

upper part of 1. cheek at 3 p.m. Tearing in r. zygoma,
returning after rubbing ; T. in 1. zygoma at 4 p.m.,

extending into head, with sticking in forehead ; in r.

zygoma as if the bone would be torn out, at 3 p.jf.,

with sensitiveness to touch. Pain in cheek-bones ; in

bones of face, < walking in open air. Drawing in 1.

cheek-bone.

.Jaws.—Twitching in 1. side of lower at 1.30 p.>r.

Intermittent tearing in 1. lower in afternoon. Rheu-
matic pains. Bruised pain in angle of 1. lower after din-

ner, > pressure. Beating in r. side of lower, extend-
ing from middle towards chin, after breakfast.

Lips.—Twitching of upper; of r. upper in after-

noon. Tetters. Eruption in r. corner. Pimple on
lower ; on 1. side of upper ; on red of lower, with
smarting, painful soreness in corners. Burning crack

in lower (Graph.). Boil on upper. Whitish vesicle

on red of upper, with sore burning pain on touch.
Burning as if in a vesicle, on upper, in r. corner. Itch-
ing as from a feather on upper, at G p.m., and on draw-
ing fingers across lip sticking in middle of it as if a
hair would be torn out.

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseness ; of a 1. upper molar.
Sticking in hollow, after dinner, > smoking, returning
on eating pears, and in evening burrowing when walk-
ing, that after supj^er became pulsative, > falling

asleeji ; sudden S. in sound. Tearing in 1. upper
molars ; in 1. lower anterior molars at 10 a.m. on walk-
ing in open air; in tips of 1. lower, at 11 a.m., then
under chin, then again in a lower tooth. In r. lower
anterior molars and their gum in forenoon ; in last 1.

upper molars in afternoon ; in 1. canine in evening, >
lying down, with jerking ; at night after 9 p.m.

;
paiu

(tearing '?) all night, then swelliirg of lip and cessation

of pain
; in last 1. lower molars, as if coming out of

teeth, day and night, < after dinner, with jerking.

Jerking tearing in r. lower molars in forenoon ; in 1.

lower teeth in evening. Jerking when eating ; J. in r.

lower in afternoon, with sensitiveness of tips of teeth.

Pain as if they would be pulled out, day and night. >
warmth, with bleeding of gums on touch, and coldness
of body all day, and thii-st. Drawing pain in hollow
T. after taking cold. Boring in 1. lower anterior molars
at 10 A.M.; in hollow teeth in afternoon, with pain;
drawing, in hollow. Burrowing after breakfast of
bread and butter, < touch, especially by pressure on
upper jaw, with swelling of r. cheek ; B. in hollow. >
sleep, with boring ; boring, in hollow, waking him at

4 A.M., < touch of tongue, returired after breaktast,

when he ate honey, and after sweets at dinner, less

from 4 till 7 p.m., when he was out iu a cold rain, >
during supper. Aching evenings after lying down

;

A. when half asleep and on waking: with swelling of
gum and fe^er. Sensitiveness of lower; S. as if scor-

butic and as from bog-water (moorwasser). Cold
crawling through r. upper molai-s at noon. Sen&ition
as if cold air came out of r. upper carious T. after dinner.

Gum.—Looseness. Roughness on inside of anterior

lower teeth at 3 p.m. Bleeding. Pain in 1. lower as if

ulcerated.
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Tongue.—Pale. Pimples on tip ; P. on 1. side, with
sticking

;
jsainful to touch, beneath tongue. Pustule

near frfenum. Tensive blister on r. margin. Burn-
ing about tip as iffull of ei-acks (compare Na. sul.) at 2

P.M. Sore pain in tip on touch of tongue. Biting on
tip as from salt water. Not facile, speech difficult.

Speech irksome. Lisping.

Blister on inside of 1. cheek, exuding water after

pressure. Superficial ulcers, with burning pain on touch.

Insipid mucus. Painful soreness on inside of cheek
when chewing. Dryness, and of tongue, calling for

drink ; and of lipjs, which she must constantly lick, as if

caused by heat of breath; every morning after rising,

with heat and thirst. Saliva gluey ; S. salt, with
biting on tip of tongue. Salivation at 1 p.m. ; sour, in

forenoon ; tasteless, watery. Musty odor.

Taste.

—

Bitter hi afternoon; B.todinne)-; B., slimy
in morning, < rising and eating; B., slimy, flat, on
waking, with white-coated tongue ; B., flat mornings

;

rancid B. to all food, > eating ; suddenly, then eruc-

tations of bitter water ; in throat, like a vapor. Me-
tallic in afternoon. Sour ; in morning ; and tongue coated.

Sweet. Bloody, on exhaling. Purulent in throat,

suddenly, as from an ulcer. Nauseous, waking at 4
A.M., with violent erections. As of an old tobacco-pipe
at 4 P.M. after spitting watery saliva, then biting, on
tongue. Bad, in morning on waking, > soup, with
burnt sensation.

Throat.—External. Swelling of glands ; submaxillary

(Calc.) ; S. on 1. side, painful to touch, with hoarse-

ness, her voice gave out when speaking, throat raw as

far as into chest, scraping in throat, < cough, at the
same time pressure on vertex so that she could not
press upon it. Goitre increases

;
pressure in G. Stick-

ing in parotid gland, with pain on touch ; S. in thy-

roid gland, anteriorly and externally, in forenoon.

Inflammation morning and night, with swelling of

r. tonsil, and sticking and choking on swallowing, as

from a swelling, < 1. side, where tonsil was not swol-

len. Violent hawking of thick mucus, that constantly

collects again (Puis.)
;
easy H. of mucus in nrorning.

Adherent mucus, causing scraping ; a piece of M. at

night, waking him in morning by tickling and irrita-

tion, but he easily raises it, soon a second piece, which
is easily raised, with rawness of chest, which is >
rising.

Sticking in 1. side in morning on swallowing, with
redness ; S. in afternoon ; in r. side in afternoon, in

open air ; at 6 p.m., on yawning and swallowing ; with
ecptysis ; with rawness and dry cough ; as from mucus
at 4 p.m. Pain in 1. side on yawning. Soreness, and
in trachea

;
pressing S. after stooping, with difficult

swallowing, several days afterwards sensation as if

something were sticking in T. Rawness ; < evening,
with scraping ; > eating, with scrajDing ; > hawking,
with dryness, as if hoarse ; felt even in brain, with
scraping. Dryness of T. and tongue at night, without
thirst ; D., he hawks much without raising anything

;

scraping, in fauces by posterior nares, < open air.

Rancidity
; at 6 p.m. Sensation as if something arose

in it on rapid running. Tickling in afternoon, <
swallowing, with sticking; T. causing inclination to

cough. On swallowing the morsel descends only by
pressing with the mouth. Pressure in oesophagus.

Stomach,— Appetite. Great ; for breakfast ; for

breakfast, but he had scarcely satisfied himself when
there was j)ressure in stomach and he became ill-

humored ; towards noon ; in forenoon, little at noon
;

in afternoon ; for a pipe of tobacco after dinner, to-

bacco had not tasted so good for a long time. Dis-

posed to nibble, as soon as he sees anything eatable

he wishes to taste it. Little, though stomach seems
empty. Not as good as usual, for dinner, meat not
relished, bread tastes best. Lost; at noon and in

evening. Aversion to milk ; to meat and to fat food.

Thirst great; T. even in morning ; in forenoon; to-

wards noon ; in afternoon ; in evening after sleep ; after

walking ; only when eating ; for cold water a few hours
after dinner.

Eructations ; in forenoon ; when eating, with vertigo

;

sour ; sour in afternoon ; empty ; empty at 2 p.m., then
heat in pharynx ; tasting of food, after every meal

;

bilious, penetrating nose, in afternoon ; bitter, that he
tasted a long time, in forenoon ; of sweetish water,

only as far as throat, at 3 p.m. Waterbrash. Hiccough

;

every afternoon after eating. Violent hiccough from
6 till 6.30 P.M., so that it caused bitter eructations

;

and so prolonged in evening that everything became
sore ; during dinner, making stomach sore.

Nausea nearly all day, with eructations of water;

N. in morning, > soup, with sensation of fasting;

from morning till noon, with crawling and twisting

about stomach, salivation and eructations ; in forenoon,

with yawning ; in forenoon, but without inclination to

vomit, > eating ; after fruit, with tension in hypochon-
dria ; > towards evening by eating, with heat of face,

hawking of mucus, retching till vomiting of frothy,

tasteless mucus ; with fulness in stomach and shud-

dering ; with looseness in stomach, as if he had taken

cold, then warmth in pit of stomach. Ineffectual retch-

ing in morning. Vomiting of offensive sour liquid,

like muddy water (when coughing).

Rumbling in forenoon, > eructations, with pressure.

Sticking deep in 1. side at 3.30 p.m., then burning ; in

epigastric region, in a broad streak across to r. side in

afternoon, with retracted feeling ; in epigastric region

before dinner, then beneath 1. breast on inspiration.

Cutting towards small of back in forenoon ; in ej)igas-

tric region at 4 p.m. when walking, then extending to-

wards umbilicus, with feeling as before stool ; inter-

nally and externally, with drawing. Griping after the

morning drink; in epigastric region in morning, >

moving about, with pressure ; in epigastric region at

2.30 P.M., with beating, as of a worm ; when walking,

with pressure in it and with tremulousness ; extending

towards 1. side at 1 p.m.

Pain after breakfast and dinner ; after milk soup ; >
4 P.M. by bread, with sensitiveness, even to pressure,

and salivation ; then at 1.30 p.m. sticking in region of

1.- lower ribs ; as from a stone at 8 p.m. ; about epigas-

tric region like a pressure and retching, > moving
about. .Painfulness to touch ; epigastric region in fore-

noon. Sensation of a lump after dinner. Soreness of

pit when talking, and frothy saliva. Painful contrac-

tion in evening, afterwards extending to hypochon-

dria, so that she must bend up, > stretching and

walking, < stooping and sitting, lasting till morning,

with jerking as if a worm were turning about in r.

side below stomach.
Fulness in evening ; at 4 a.m. in bed, with feeling^ as

if something were rising. Swollen feeling and sensitive-

ness. Tension above pit. Stoppage from below up-

ward after eating, as if digestion could not go on from

above downward, then relaxation of hands and feet.
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Fasting sensation in forenoon. Disordered feeling, >
warm soup, but returning. Weak and easily disordered.

Burning in 1. side near pit at 5 p.m. when walking

;

sudden, near r. side of pit in afternoon. Scraping

heartburn after fat food.

(^liuicail.—Indigestion, mostly acid, with palpitation and

distress about the heai't.

Abdomen.—Distention in afternoon, > towards morn-
ing; in afternoon, > emission of flatus; in evening,

> lying down, with emission of flatus; < eating;

shght, > emission of flatus ; with frequent urging to

stool, partly ineffectual, partly slight discharge of

natural stool ; here and there as by gas
;
painful, in

morning, during menstruation, > slight diarrhoea after

rising. Rumbling ; at 6.30 p.m. ; with gurgling and
with distention in places

;
griping, > open air. Move-

ments, even in morning in bed, then two thin stools.

Flatus of the odor of bad eggs ;
sour-smelling

;
offen-

sive, in afternoon. Incarcerated flatus, whereui^on it

mounted into his head, and he had twitching in face.

Cutting in morning ; nights, with tensive colic in

upper abdomen and diarrhoea; before somewhat hard
stool, and in small of back ; with movements, then
four thin stools in half an hour ; in attacks in after-

noon, with griping as before diarrhoea. Chiping after

eating ; after stool ; with movements, then hard,

crumbly stool; intermittent ; as before diarrhoea, in

morning, with nausea. Pinching, then soft, then
diarrhoea-like stool, with sore pain in anus.

Colic towards morning, abdomen hard and umbilicus
retracted; C. at 11 a.m., > soup; in afternoon, with
urging to stool and urine, after long pressure some
urine passes, wherewith penis is erect, aiad this press-

ure with erection continues after the discharge ; at

night; on touch and on walking; before soft stool;

< 11 A.M., > eating ; in a child, > sleep, with nausea,

pallor and necessity to lie down ; twice daily, >
vomiting ; with urging to stool, > scanty stool, then
feeling as if much remained ; waking her at night

;

waking him, > stool ; flatulent, with constant urging

to stool ; bruised, when riding horseback, with stick-

ing in r. side of chest ; sore, > external warmth, with
pressure downward, as before menstruation. Jerking
contraction, with an affection of small of back. Pain-
ful tension, and in, testicles. Heaviness.

Hypochondria.—Jerking at times in r. in CA'ening.

Sticking in r. in forenoon, then griping in hypogastrium

;

in region of spleen in afternoon when walking ; in 1.,

extending into pit of stomach, during the day when
sitting, with pain on touch ; as with crossed knives in

r., with screwing-together sensation and oppressed
breathing. Pam in 1. on pressure. Stoppage in region

of spleen waking him, with oppression across chest

and stomach as from flatulence.

Sticking in 1. side, with drawing, as from incarcer-

ated flatus. Upper A., distention
;
griping rumbling

in afternoon, > emission of flatus ; cutting in middle
in morning; inflated sensation. Umbilicus, griping
about, in afternoon ; intermittent griping in a spot
in forenoon

;
pinching about, then usual stool, with

clawing in anus ; drawing towards small of back like

urging to stool, in morning, with yawning ; tensive

burning in spot to 1. of U. in forenoon.

Hypogastrium.

—

Swelling of inguinal glands ; (gener-

ally painful) and of axillary glands. Intermittent twitch-
ing like a beating in r. flank. Sticking above r. hip,

with drawing; S. in r. flank, extending into r. rib

near jjit of stomach, and then on deep breathing into

sternum, above ensiform cartilage, > inspiration, re-

turning during expiration; in r. groin, so that she

must bend double, when hawking after rising from a

seat. Tearing extending through genitals to urethra.

Cutting in sides towards umbilicus, in forenoon when
sitting, then in whole abdomen, as after taking cold

;

intermittent C. low do^vn in afternoon, before men-
struation. Paroxysmal griping ; rather externally in

r. flank after dinner ; cutting G. Pain above 1. groin

on yawning and deep breathing ; in U. and sides of

abdomen, < walking, with pain on touch ; extending

to genitals, as if everything in A. would fall out and menses

ivould come on ; bruised, in a spot on r. ilium, on press-

ure. Dragging in groins and region of bladder. Biting

as from worms in afternoon. Tension below umbili-

cus, < walking and stooi^ing.

Rectum.—Incarcerated flatus. Crami^like pain, and
below umbilicus. Pain as from hard lumps during

stool and emission of flatus. Distress as from incom-

plete stool, with sticking. Itching ; and pressure, as

if hajmorrhoids would occur. Burning aftei- stool.

Urging so that he could scarcely reach the closet, then thin,

forcibly spurting stool (Nat. sul.) ; U. waking at 3 a.m.,

stool soft, then thin, with burning and tenesmus in

anus and evacuation of a piece of tape-worm, later two
thin stools ; U., stool soft, then rumbling in abdomen,
cutting below umbiliciis and constant U., but only one

slight stool, after half an hour, during which the

straining never ceased, great U. and a thin, yellow

stool, with burning and tenesmus in anus and pain

about umbilicus. Ineffectual urging ; with sticking

ur anus.

Anus.—Discharge of blood during stool. Sticking.

Twinging. Burning after stool, with biting. Itching ;

bitmg and burning I. Crawling.

Stool.—Spotted with blood. Diarrhoea after milk;

profuse D., at first of thick mucus, at last more and
more covered with blood, painless, but preceded by
pam m stomach ; frequent, with burning in anus.

Soft; and small, thin-formed, with pressure. Pasty,

preceded by discharge of flatus, with burning cheeks.

Constipation or diarrhcea. Hard, with straining;

H., with burning in anus; especially at first, and
difficult, soon followed by urging again, but stool was
insignificant, then tenesmus ; and coated with blood,

with sticking in rectum, then burning in anus ; then

soft, followed by burning; then soft, mixed with

bloody mucus, then burning in anus. Like sheep-dung,

after great straining (Mag. mur.), ivith burning. With

balls of mucus like peas. Difficult, not hard. Not hard,

but causing cutting during evacuation. 'With pressure,

then jjain in rectum. With straining after dinner,

then burning in eyes and urethra and voluptuous

irritation, the burning in eyes returned during approach
of a storm, with heat of head and sweat on forehead.

Two or three times a day, the last usually with press-

ure in rectum and tenesmus in urethra and a Httle

crumbly mucous stool, at times only flatus.

Clinical.—Watery, gray diarrhoea, <C during the day, after

eating, gushing, preceded by cutting in upper abdomen, stools sud-

den, followed by burning and soreness in anus and great weakness,

sinking in hypogastrium (compare Xat. suit).

Urinary Organs.—Frequent desire, with copious urine;

ivith scanty urine ; continues after urinating, though

there is always only a spoonful passed ;
constant D. and
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during the last drops cutting in bladder and discharge

of mucus from urethra ; sudden D., with sticking for-

ward in urethra. Dribbling after micturition. Noc-

turnal micturition. Child wets the bed at night. Fre-

quent micturition at night ; and copious ; and burning
in urethra ; F., urine watery ; F., but scanty ; F. and
profuse, also with yellowish leucorrhcea.

Prostatic fluid jjassed with urine
;
jjassed with dif-

ficult stool. .Jerking in urethra. Tearing in urethra
during micturition

;
periodic T. in urethra and testi-

cles. Smarting in urethra during micturition. Burn-
ing in urethra in evening, with smarting ; B. during
micturition, with sticking ; during and after micturi-

tion ; when not urinating. Copious urine ; and neces-

sity to urinate after midnight ; with burning before

and during micturition. Two pounds of lemon-j^ellow

urine every morning. Urine offensive ; sour-smelling,

bright yellow. Urine turbid soon after passing ; be-

comes T. and dejDOsits a mucous sediment.
Sexual Organs.—-Itching ; on and about them ; stitch-

like, on and about them ; of prepuce ; of glans ; of glans
in forenoon. Prepuce inflamed

; and glans ; retracted

in morning. Smegma behind corona glandis. Glans
easily become sore ; G. swollen

;
pain back of G., with

erections after coition. Priapismus towards morning,
then emission without desire, with tensive pain and
cutting in penis. Erections mornings without desire

;

frequent E. during the day ; three times in morning,
the last time painful ; violent in morning on waking

;

almost painful in morning in bed ; iveak ; ceased.

Sticking beating in scrotum. Soreness between scrotum

and thighs. Itching of scrotum, not > scratching.

Testicles, pain in 1. ; bruised pain ; heavy pressive

drawing in T. and spermatic cords, more in morning
than in evening ; numbness. Emission at night, with
pain, but sleep so sound that he could not entirely

wake, next day fretful, discontented and persistent at

nothing
;

frequent., in an old man ; without erection

;

without lascivious dreams. Coition incomplete, transient

erection and speedy emission. Desire in morning after

beer, then flat, sweetish taste ; in a warm bath and on
leaving it burning in palms ; even on touching a girl.

Desire for emission after dinner and in evening, with-

out real sexual desire, after dinner it returned while
legs were crossed, > walking, returned in evening
when lying.

Female.— Pressure towards them during stool.

Pulsation after coition. Soreness between pudenda
and thighs. Tearing in one side of pudenda. Biting,

burning itching in region of pudenda. Leucorrhcea

;

thick, after micturition
;

jjrofuse day and night,

always after paroxysms of cutting and twisting about
umbilicus. Movement in uterus, as of a foetus.

Menses too late ; and scanty, like water from meat

;

too early ; more profuse and longer-lasting.

Clillica.!.—Induration of cervix uteri, with pressing towards
the genitals as if everything would come out (Sep.), metrorrliagia,

offensive leucorrlioea, etc.

Respiratory Organs.—Dryness of larynx ; in open
air, noticed on talking and breathing. Rawness of

trachea. Hoarseness ; with corj^za and oppression of

chest.

Cough ; at night, with scraping in throat and uneasy
sleep ; with wheezing in trachea

;
tickling

; hacking,
with rattling in chest. Scraping cough, at times with
hoarseness and heat of hands ; S. cough, with sore

pain in chest and alternating hoarseness, heat, and
burning in hands and soles, with bruised feeling in

legs, loss of appetite, nausea, heat, sweat at night.

Dry cough, with stopped catarrh; D. cough in morning,
with tickling in chest ; and violent, < afternoon and
evening, especially on coming from cold air into a warm
room (Bry.). Cough, with expectoration of blood in-

evening; C, with E. of greenish, purulent mucus and
rawness in chest; C, < morning, loith partly salt, partly

offensive, purulent E. Slight expectoration, with rat-

tling in chest.

Dyspncea in forenoon ; D., with sexual desire ; suf-

focative, with hoarse, deep voice and scraping in

pharynx and trachea, then cough, short during the

day, fatiguing at night, rough and hollow, > sitting

up, with sore pain at first in chest and trachea, and
throbbing rush of blood to vertex, with whizzing and
rattling on breathing, afterwards with purulent,

bloody expectoration. Easily gets out of breath on
walking. Anxious respiration in morning in bed,

C)linic<ll.—Cough on entering a warm room, short and dry.

Cough, with greenish expectoration of salty taste. Cough, with

burning soreness in r. chest.

Chest.—Painful jerking in region of 1. clavicle;

sudden J. in one of the middle 1. ribs, > deep breath-

ing, with feeling as if it would take away the breath

;

burning J., as from electric sparks in r. side in fore-

noon. Sticking in r. ; in 1. lower ribs ; in side of C.

and abdomen ; here and there externally ; beneath

1. breast in forenoon, so that she could scarcely

breathe, with cough ; below r. axilla in evening, <

night, by lying on r. side, when there was S. in r. side

of chest ; below axillffi at night, so that she could only

lie on back, and even when walking ; here and there

on rising ; beneath 1. false ribs on breathing ; in 1.

side on rising from a seat, < inspiration and expira-

tion, with jjinching in 1. side of abdomen ; after eating

pork, with short breath ; intermittent, in front of 1.

axilla in afternoon ; upward- in r. ; outward in side in

afternoon. Sticking throbbing in sternum just above

ensiform cartilage in evening in bed, then sticking in

1. chest, then in r.

Pain in 1. side from not breathing. Drawing pain

in muscles, < morning and evening (with tightness of

chest). Bruised pain in lower end of sternum and on

ensiform cartilage in afternoon, with cutting ; cutting

B. pain in. forepart of sternum in forenoon, when sit-

ting, > moving about and inspiration. Sensitive-

ness of lower part in evening. Rawness all day, <

evening, with pressure beneath sternum and oppression

and at times palpitation, the R. > eating, but return-

ing, at last dry cough that gradually aggravated the

scraping and R., chest > loosening of mucus, with

this thirst, chilliness, fluent coryza , and frequent,

tense, hard pulse ; R. after dinner, with ill humor and

pressure in pit of stomach, he felt better after midday

nap, and while lying the scraping in throat was re-

lieved, but after rising it returned and he was obliged

to hawk up with exertion pieces of green tenacious

mucus. Oppression after eating. Pressure after eat-

ing ; P. beneath sternum in morning on deep breath-

ing. Tension on deep breathing. Burning externally

in r. ; B. in 1. in forenoon, with throbbing.

Heart,—Sticking in precordial region in evening;

in forenoon, < inspiration. Pressure. Feeling as if

a hard substance extended from prsecordial region to
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pit of stomach after dinner, with constriction in stom-

ach. Painful cracking during the day. Palpitation on

ascending stairs ; ivaking her at night when lying on I. side ;

.so that she could not lie upon the side (Nat. m.)
;
from

slight cause ; when sitting if his attention was directed

to anything, and in evening when lying ; and bellows

sound ; anxious, on stooping ; anxious, when writing,

with pain in forehead and confusion in head.

Clillicnl.—Palpitation and violent beating of the lieart, after

eating or with general dyspeptic symptoms, especially acidity.

Neck,—-Cracking in vertebrm on moving head. Stick-

ing in irape ; frequently in evening. Tearing in mus-
cles of nape in forenoon ; sticking, in r. side in after-

noon and next forenoon ; sudden drawing, in naj^e,

causing stiffness, < moving head. Drawing pain in

nape when reading, causing ill humor and impatience.

Spasmodic drawing in nape, making motion of head
difRcult. Tension in nape when sitting and svalking,

< moving head. Stiffness ; and lameness. On swal-

lowing she feels in nape the movements of pharynx.
Back.—Sticking in 1. side ; S. at 3 a.m., > rising,

with burning, then sensitiveness and sensation as if

beaten
;
pre\'enting sleep all night, and she cannot lie

long upon either side. Aching; < night, speaking and
deep breathing, she could lie only on side; sore.

Bruised pain ; extending into nape in evening after

lying down ; waking at midnight, > towards moiai-

ing, she dared not turn over. Tensive pain at night

and after dinner.' Tension in afternoon on sitting

bent, > stretching; T. and drawing extending into

anus in jerks, when sitting and lying, and ending
with a stitch.

Scapulfe.—Sticking on r. after dinner; beneath 1.,

with pain and sensitiveness to pressure ; below 1., ex-

tending through 1. chest and to r. side, in evening

;

between S., then in whole back in evening and all next
day, < inspiration, and on moving trunk tension over
back, > walking. Tearing between S. and in 1. shoul-

der. Boring in tip of 1., felt as far as end of r. ensi-

form cartilage. Gnawing between S. Paralytic pain
between S. and in nape in morning. Tension between
S., with drawing pain ; T. between S. on taking off the
coat in open air, with drawing and with sensitiveness

to wind.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking in r. in afternoon, when
bending towards the left, then griping in upper abdo-
men

; S. when sitting, with pain, lightning-like, above
small of back, so that he cannot move, in evening.

Cutting, burning and scraping. Pain after -walking;

P. during menses, > night; so that stooping or becom-
ing erect was almost impossible

;
jerking, starting from

it, on lifting anything heavy, then weakness in the
vicinity ; sudden, like a heaviness, in forenoon when
sitting, > moving ; bruised, in forenoon and for a still

longer time
; sore ; sore, internally, extending towards

abdomen. Drawing in lower part of back as from in-

carcerated flatus.

Extremities.—Jerking
; in joints, or a jerking sen-

sation. Tearing and bruised sensation ; T. more than
sticking in joints, < evening on lying down and often
waking at night. Uneasiness of arms and legs in

evening, with stretching. Drawing in joints, and after

waking paralyzed feeling. Lameness in morning on
waking. Weakness.
Upper Extremities,—Shoulder. Sticking ; and itch-

ing; in 1. joint, then tearing along outer surface into
j

elbow, thence along inner surface to middle of fore-

arm, first <,then > motion, then weak feeling in arm.

Tearing ; in 1. ; and in elbows and wrists ; intermit-

tent; in 1. joint, often extending along outer surface of

arm to little finger, first < , then > motion. Pain f)n

1., > ]oressure, but returning; in joint, so that she

could not raise arm ; bruised, in joints; drawing, in

r. joint.

Arm.—Twitching during the day. Tearing in r., <
shoulder ; in r., extending into wrist, < rest ; in r., ex-

tending into finger, at night during sweat, > rising,

with weakness. Heaviness; of r., so that she could

not raise it. Stiffness, she could not raise it.

/Upper Arm.—Tearing posteriorly in humerus, above

1. elbow ; in r. at 3 a.m., and in little fingers, wherewith
they fell asleep, whereupon she woke, > rubbing, but
returning, > rising ; in 1. deltoid in forenoon when
standing ; in r. deltoid, > rubbing. Pinching in flesh,

> rubbing. Griping in 1. humerus, extending to skin,

at noon on taking off coat, without being heated,

with burrowing, ending in skin as a burning pain.

Pain in r. so that he cannot raise it. Bruised pain in

muscles of 1. and in pectoral muscles, on touch and
motion of arm.

Elbow.—Tearing from tip of 1. into bend ;
from r.

into two smaller fingers ; from 1. to little finger.

Drawing pain in evening on lying down.
Forearm.—Twitching below bend of 1. elbow. Stick-

ing in r. Cramplike pain in outer side of r. Sprained

pain in r. Drawing tension in tendons on inner sur-

face of 1., extending from wrist to four inches above it.

Wrist.—Jerking in r., or jerking sensation. Boring

in r. pisiform bone in morning in bed, < lying or

pressing upon it.

Hand.—Swollen in afternoon. Jerking, < taking

hold of anything
;
painful J. on back of r. in morn-

ing. Trembling in afternoon, < next morning. Tear-

ing in metacarpal bone of r. index in evening ; draw-

ing, in metacarijal bone of r. ring finger in open air.

Boring in metacarpal bones at 10 p.m. in bed ; in meta-

carpal bone of r. thumb, then in ulna and radius.

Pain in back of r. as if tendons were tight, > pressure

;

P. between 1. ring and middle fingers as if tendons

had been torn, on holding a vessel high up. Painful

drawing in ball of r., often when writing, first <, then

> pressure, but returning, and on moving hand ten-

sion extending into forearm and sensitiveness, >
stretching hand and arm. Sensitiveness of palms
and < tips of fingers, on stroking or rubbing anything,

with heat in them. Falling asleep of 1. at 4 a.m.,

though it was not lain upon.

Fingers.—Inflammation of 1., then a vesicle. Jerk-

ing in 1. thumb ; on inner surface of r. thumb, > rub-

bing, with crawling. Sticking above r, thumb-
nail ; in tip of index ; in tip of r. index in even-

ing; in r. ring, with twitching; in r. ring, as if a

needle were stuck through the skin that was raised

up. Tearing anteriorly towards tip of 1. little; on
backs of all r., and in elbow, > rubbing ; from
middle of 1. ring towards last joint ; in little, as if it

would be torn out ; cramplike, in 1. index, with flexion.

Jerking sensation in joints. Tensive drawing between

phalanges of 1. in forenoon, extending above wrist,

usually > motion. • Painful throbbing between mid-
dle and last joint of 1. ring. Swollen feeling in morn-
ing. Crawling in middle joint of r. thumb as if it

would go to sleep in afternoon.
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Lower Extremities.— Unsteadiness when walJdng, stum-

bling, slipping. (Edema. Tearing extending up and
down, < knees and ankles. Tension when sitting

and walking. Uneasiness at night. Weakness. Heavi-

ness ; when sitting ; and bruised sensation.

Hip.—Paroxysmal sticking forward through r. on
walking, > standing and bending over. Tearing in

r. in forenoon during menses, with bruised jDain ; T. in

1. in forenoon on cessation of pain in back, > motion,

with sticking; in 1. in evening after lying down.
Bruised pain in 1. in afternoon on rising from a seat,

> walking. Drawing in flesh in region of r., with

pressure.

Thigh.—Sudden jerking as if a worm were crawling

over it ; J. in 1. natis when sitting. Sticking in 1.

thigh, tibia and knee from morning on rising till

afternoon ; through r. in afternoon when walking.

Tearing in 1. extending into knee in afternoon ; in 1.

natis in evening when standing, > sitting ; in middle,
along outer surface of middle of leg, in evening when
standing ; intermittent cramplike, in outer side of r.,

close to knee. Bruised jDain in anterior muscles as if

flesh were loose, on walking and touch. Burning
pain in fold between nates and thighs, as after a vio-

lent horseback ride, when the clothes form a fold and
rub against it. .Jerking sensation down r. Weary
pain ; in middle in morning, with general weakness.

Knee.—Boring in r. patella in forenoon. Tearing
in r. at night in bed, > wrapping with warm clothes.

Sticking drawing in r. in evening. Pain in hollow on
motion ; acute, in r. on stepping ; sprained, in r. in

forenoon when walking ; bruised.

Leg.—Cramp in calf in morning on stretching leg

in bed. Twitching in calves in forenoon when sitting.

Tearing in lower ends, and in forepart of feet ; in r.

tibia, extending into great toe, in which there is crawl-

ing as if it would fall asleep, in afternoon ; in calves

in afternoon, then in thighs. Pinching in calf on
moving foot after walking, with tension as if too short.

Boring in tibia in evening when sitting, > walking.
Drawing pain around leg above malleolus. Drawing
in r. in evening ; in r. from knee to foot, with uneasi-

ness in it ; cramplike, down tibia
;

pressive, in 1. calf,

< walking. Uneasiness of 1. leg and foot at night.

Weariness in afternoon.

Malleolus.—Tearing in 1. external in afternoon.

Stickiiig below 1. external when walking; S. in r.

ankle.

Foot.

—

Sioelling of soles. Jerking in heels at 11 a.m.,

with pinching ; .J. posteriorly in 1. heel in afternoon
when walking. Cramp in r. at night ; on inner mar-
gin of sole on bending foot inward. Sticking in r. sole

in afternoon; in a corn. Tearing in forepart, < moving
foot ; in r. sole in forenoon, with heat ; cramplike, on
back of r. near toes. Cramplike pain in r. foot and
toes ; in 1. sole, almost a tearing. Boring in corns.

Sore pain in ball, where there are corns, on stepping.
Drawing pain in corns. Tensive drawing in r. instep
in evening when standing, > rubbing. Sensitive and
cold. Uneasy. Heavy. Prickling in soles. Throb-
bing in heels in evening in bed, loith crawling, as from
an ulcer. Crawling in r. as if it would fall asleep at 5

A.M. in bed ; in forepart of r. as if it would fall asleep
in afternoon when sitting. Falling asleep of 1. in fore-

noon when sitting.

Toes.—Twitching in 1. great in afternoon. Swelling
of great, with tearing like sore jjain, preventing sleejj.

Tearing in r. great ; in forenoon ; in outer side of r.

great in afternoon ; in extensor tendons of r. great in

afternoon, > rubbing. Pain as from suppuration in 1.

great. Smarting between T., with soreness.

Clinical.—Weakness of ankles, with gastric symptoms. Pain
in tendo-achillis, with dyspnoea and palpitation. Soreness of the

soles, with swelling.

Skin,—White spots on r. cheek and side of neck in

morning. Red spots on back of 1. hand, one behind
little finger, one behind index ; as if bruised, on great

toe, from which intermittent tearing extends along

side of sole; redness of 1. leg, with inflammation,

swelling, itching, gnawing, and itching and sticking

painful ulcers. Eruption on nose and mouth; dry, on
nates and coccyx, itching in morning on rising. Tet-

ters on 1. hand. Dry, rough and cracked ; hands rough

and cracked. Desquamation on back and tip of nose,

with sensitiveness to touch. Beginning of warts ; W.
begin to bleed, grow larger and disajDpear ; W. begin

to pain on pressure. Pimple on side of nose ; on chin,

with burning pain ; on face by ear, with sticking when
touched ; itching, beneath lower lip ; itching P. and
nodes on scalp, chest and abdomen.

Itching, moist erui^tion on nose and mouth. A
tetter exudes a purulent liquid, becomes larger and is

aggravated. Pustules about mouth ; black, idcei-ating,

on heel; with red areola, on 1. wing of nose; red, on
forehead, with burning sore jjain ; on neck, with sore

pain on touch ; sensitive to touch, on small of back.

Boil behind ear ; red, above r. side of chin, disappear-

ing after two days without sujipurating. Ulcers about
mouth. Vesicle near and beneath r. corner of mouth

;

clear, containing matter, beneath r. corner of mouth

;

white, with red areola, burning as from nettles, on first

joint of 1. index ; red, itching, filled with water, on
chin; red, filled with liquid, in bend of elbow and
groin, with sore pain on touch ; on back, itching, <
evening on undressing ; near r. wing of nose, with

burning pain on touch ; with burning pain as from

nettles, in inside of r. index, disappearing after wash-
ing with cold water ; on tips of fingers and toes, as if

scalded, with festering about them as if nails would
slough off.

Itching sticking between second and third pha-

langes of r. ring finger, > scratching. Burning draw-

rng over outer side of r. tibia. Intermittent sensation

of a plaster on upper surface of r. forearm, so that

skin was drawn up, from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. Crawl-

ing in r. middle toes in afternoon, > touch ; on back,

with itching ; itching, posteriorly on ball of r. thumb,
> rubbing, but returning.

Itching on limbs ; on soles, < balls of feet ; in

beard in evening
;
general, in evening on lying down,

till sleep. I. > scratching, here and there on face

;

on r. side of neck ; outer side of r. thigh ; bend of r.

knee ; r. calf ; in a spot on r. index towards thumb, in

morning ; on back, but returning ; on outer side of r.

knee, then burning. I. not > scratching, on r. side of

abdomen and hip ; in hoUow of 1. knee. I. and after

scratching pimples, in bend of 1. elbow ; burning P.

in evening, on nape and outer side of 1. leg. I.

and after scratching hives, on abdomen, genitals and

lower limbs. I., with biting in bend of elbow ; on

abdomen. /., as from fleas over ivhole body; on back;

beard, chin and chest; back of hand. I., with stick-

ing in raphe of perineum ; soles and heels. Sticklike

! I. on hypogastrium and thighs, < afternoon. I. on
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third joint of r. index, with burning and under the

skin a pimple. Burning I. on great toes ; on back
of 1. middle finger in morning ; in region of r. lower
jaw, > scratching.

Clinica.1.—The skin on the dorsal aspect of the extremities,

liands and feet become dry, rougli and chapped.

Sleep.—Yawning in forenoon ; in evening ; after

dinner, > work, with sleepiness and indolence ; with
lachrymation and sleepiness, then light sleep. Sleepi-

ness during the day, with yawning ; when sitting and
reading ; S. in morning and difficult rising ; S. in

forenoon, and he lay down on the lounge, but after

dinner, when he usually had a nap, he was not sleepy,

only dozed briefly and lightly ; from 1 till 3 p.m., with
yawning. Sleep overijowering in afternoon. Heavy,
stupid sleep. Sleep very sound first nights, afterwards
very restless. Could scarcely wake from a jjartial

slumber in morning.
Late and difficidt falling asleep. Sleep vanished in

evening if he lay down in bed, yet he soon fell asleep.

Sleeplessness after 1 a.m., because she could not find

a comfortable position ; S. till towards morning, with
necessity to urinate much, and restlessness all night

;

with ability to lie only on 1. side ; without anxiety
and without ability to open eyes. Woke towards 2 or

3 A.M., but soon fell asleep again
; W. suddenly about

midnight, as if some one had pulled his nose. Fre-
quent waking as from alarm ; F. waking and restless

dreams
; and difficult falling asleep again ; and rest-

less sleep. Restless sleejj and frightful dreams ; R.
sleep, with jerking and stretching of limbs. Night
restless, uncomfortable. Jerking and starting up in

fright ; from midday nap ; in evening on falling

asleep, < 1. leg. Jerking now of one finger, now of

an arm, now of facial muscles, now of whole body, at

night ; J., now in hands, now in feet, before and after

midnight, always waking her. Throwing about of

hands. Talking after midnight.
Dreams.

—

Sleep full of D. Lies in a dreamy condi-
tion at night. With chilliness in sleep. ' Anxious, con-

fused on falling asleep, from which he awoke in an
hour with distressed abdomen and dry tongue; A. in

first sleep. Difficult to remember, of past events,

but oftener about things he had heard spoken of in

the evening. Vivid ; and frightful, of thieves, from
which he started with a loud cry, and when awake
could scarcely realize that his fears were groundless

;

of the featiu'es of a corpse. That she saw a corpse, at

which she woke in fright, when it seemed as if a dead
acquaintance stood before her, which made her scream.
Of robbers, thieves, etc., all night. Troubled. Of a
flood and threatening danger. Of a quarrel, in which
he stabbed his antagonist in the chest with a large

knife. Of a journe}^ that she could not take because
something held her loack, a kind of nightmare. Night-
mare at the full moon, he could not move on waking.
When half asleep in evening she sees figures, visions

of soldiers marching in the air, she often rouses her-

self, but they return immediately and only disappear
when she stands up and walks about. At first mostly
agreeal^le and amorous, of marrying two womeia, of

parties, drives, entertainments and excursions on horse-

back, later the_y were often anxious, of going astray, of

murders, having his ears cut off, also vexatious, he
would take a journey but could not get away, and when
he reached the first station he was obliged to turn back

because he had forgotten something, etc. Voluptuous

;

and confused, with restless sleep, violent erections and
emissions ; in which he had an emission without wak-
ing, later he was almost aroused by a storm, felt sexual

desire that almost induced onanism.
Fever.—Chilliness ; all day, and no stool ; morning

and evening; in morning after rising; at 10 p.m. on
lying down, with burning in abdomen, then heat till

sleep, at 3 a.m. she woke with sweat and thirst, which
lasted till morning, and with which she could not

endure to be uncovered ; before stool ; after eating,

with internal heat, and chilliness on going into cold

air. Something like a febrile paroxysm, pain in tem-

ples and eyes and dulness of head, then nausea and
chilliness, < chest and arms, somewhat > in bed, but
there were yawning, stretching, stiffness of nape, and
chilliness alternating with heat.

Shaking chill all day, with cold hands and warm
cheeks, but in evening cold hands, red cheeks and hot

forehead, without thirst ; S. chill suddenly in fore-

noon. Shivering all day, with thirst ; all day, with

hot hands, cold cheeks and lukewarm forehead, with-

out thirst ; in morning after rising and often in after-

noon ; in morning, > rising ; in forenoon and after-

noon ; at 11 A.M. ; at 5 p.m., then after lying down
heat and thirst ; from 5 p.m. till after going to bed,

during menses ; in evening ; in evening before going to

bed, then heat, but she could not endure to be uncov-

ered ; on back in evening on lying down.
Cold feet ; and hands ; and hands, with hot forehead;

< morning and evening on going to sleep, mostly with

heat of face, violent beating of heart and apprehen-
sion. Coldness of loioer limbs, even during the day. Cold,

dry hands.
Heat, sweat and exhaustion, without thirst ; H. in

attacks, with weakness ;
frequent flushes of H., with iU

humor, sadness and anxiety, then weakness. Orgasm
over whole body at night, making him so fearful of

apoplexy that he was obliged to rise often from bed.

Heat in r. side of sinciput, extending to occipital

protuberances, at 9 a.m., with sensitiveness to touch in

anterior places ; H. in head and face on rising from a

seat, with sensation as if all the blood mounted into

head ; in head, < dinner, > evening and in bed, with

redness of face and with feeling of heaviness ; sudden
intermittent, in a spot above 1. orbit at 9 a.m.

;
sudden,

mounting into H., with redness of face ; dry, of H. in

forenoon and afternoon ; internal, in H. *and eyes,

without external H. of face, but with thirst, also at

night.

Heat of face from 5 p.ji. till lying down, with red

cheeks; of face, < r. cheek, at 11 a.m., with redness of

face. Heat creeping from nape down over back, with

drawing pain. Burning at lower end of r. scapula, >
motion, but returning, with pressure ; B. in palms

;

in feet, < soles, when walking; in soles; in soles in

evening, > in bed ; in r. little toe in afternoon on
walking.

Sweat.

—

-In morning ; in morning till breakfast, with

thirst ; towards morning, with thirst ; at night ; on
motion, even in cool weather ; on walking or ordinary

exertion, < back ; inclination to, after coition ; exhaust-

ing, < hands ; burning, < forehead, where hat rests

;

on hands ; on feet when walking. Dryness of skin

;

distressing, at night, < after midnight ; of hands,

without their usual smoothness.

Clinical.—Coldness between scapulse.
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Natrum Muriaticum.
Pure table salt is triturated for use.

General Action.—In general a scorbutic cachexia,

with marked tendency to an unhealthy skin and
catarrh of mucous membranes. (Eruptions, ulcera-

tions, altered secretions.) It produces constipation,

but increases the secretion of urine. It causes de-

layed and scanty menstruation and in most cases jDro-

duces a well-marked depression of sjjirits amounting
even to melancholia. Its power to rid the system of

malarial poisoning is al)undantly verified, and in

numerous cases of malnutrition presenting peculiar-

ities similar to the drug it has restored the tone of

the system.

Allies.—Mur. ac, Sep., Nux v.. Nit. ac, Puis., China,
Ars., Ign.

Greneralities.—Emaciation (lod.) ; of body, but face
was tolerably plump. Falling of hair of beard and
mons veneris. Increase of blood-corpuscles, fibrin,

fatty matters, and of extractive and salts, in blood,
with decrease of water and albumen. Circulation
excited by every motion ; impaired C. in arm when
lying on table, and often in all parts. Awkward.
Shivering when sitting, without chilliness. Trembling ;

in evening ; caused by tobacco -smoking (Ars.), with sweat

;

< hands and feet. Motion of head and limbs greater
than he wished. Vibrating motion of muscles of back,
r. upper arm and calves. Jerkings here and there;
J. in upper part of body when lying awake in after-

noon. Sudden shock on whole 1. side of body.
Attack like epilepsy, it extended from 1. shoulder to

head, then pressure in temples as if head would burst,

sore pain in brain, drawing pain from shoulder to

head, nausea, necessity to lie down, with chilliness

and heat in face. Sensation of epileptic attack.

Attack, it runs from the stiff nape into head, eyes
hurt, with nausea, chilliness and loss of senses.

Sticking here and there ; < lips and along urethra

;

< tip of r. thumb, in 1. umbilical region and in thighs
;

S. in shoulder-joint and from r. mastoid process to

forepart of neck in morning, < motion ; S. outward
in teeth, side of head and about ear, all day. Par-
oxysmal gnawing in evening, now in jDit of stomach,
now in chest. Pain as ifflesh were loose, < thighs and
upper arms, on motion. Pain at night (for example, in
boil on back), taking away the breath, even to suffoca-

tion and aausing one-sided jjaralysis, so that arm and
leg are powerless. Tickling, weary pain. Bruised
pain on r. zygoma and coccyx, < touch, lasting all

day in coccyx ; B. pain on touch, < about loins.

Attack of pressure and burrowing beneath r. ribs,

with drawing in back extending to head, ^jreventing

sleep at night, and with sticking in head, all > con-
tinued talking, jahysical exertion, rumbling in ab-
domen and emission of flatus, or after eating. Sen-
sitiveness to touch (Arn., Chin., Nux v.). Takes cold

easily (Kali c, Nux v.). Bread of open air. Pulsation
in ivhole body, even during rest; P. so that all parts
moved frequently ; violent, in bloodvessels at night
on waking. Uneasiness.
Weakness ; all day (Ars., China, Ferr., Kali c, Nux v.,

Sep., lod.) ; during the day, with sleepiness ; the day
after a restless night, with suffering expression and
sadness ; in morning, with ill humor ; in morning on
waking ; in morning, > rising ; all the forenoon ; after

midday najo, with trembling ; in afternoon, also with

dulness of head ; in evening, also the longer she sits

up the weaker she becomes ; when standing, with heavi-

ness offeet and sensitiveness to touch, < about loins ; when
sitting ; when sitting after dinner ; after walking, also

with nausea; after eating, with necessity to lie down;
during rigors ; < rising fronl bed ; > walking ; loith

trembling of hands and feet; with yawning; so that she

could not stand; of uj^per part of body. Weakness

of mind and body ; in evening ; with increased appetite.

Faint. Stiffness of scapulas, hip-joints and small of

back; of all joints. Riding horseback affected him
more and more from time to time. Aggravatiort when
lying, she must sit up in bed at night to get relief.

Ciinical.—Marasmus in children, with ravenous appetite

(led.), especially with emaciation of the neck, thirst, dry mouth,
hard stools, fissures at anus, etc. General anaemia, with great de-

pression of spirits, palpitation, coldness about the heart.

Mind.—Excitement ; in morning after early waking

;

then falling asleep and deadness of limbs ; aiid scorn

;

< towards evening, with anxiety, then crawling be-

ginning in finger-tiiDS, hands and arms, arm fell asleep

as if dead, crawling mounted into throat, lips and
tongue, which became stiff, with boring in a tooth,

then weakness of head, with imi^aired vision, even
lower limbs felt asleep and joints seemed dead. Lively

;

in afternoon, conscious of jjhysical and mental j^ower

;

towards evening, she wished only to sing and dance.

She felt happy and light after coition, but soon was
peevish. Laughed immoderately at something not ludi-

crous, so that she coidd not be quieted, and tears came into

her eyes, so that she looked as if she had been iveeping

;

easily made to laugh, though not lively ; inclined to

laugh in evening.

Hastiness ; anxious. Frigidity of manner. The
more he was consoled the more he was aflfeeted (Ign.).

Weeping mood ; lohen alone ; if one looked at him ; be-

cause he concluded from the look of every one that he was
pitied for his misfortune ; all night after a slight vexa-

tion, with cough and ineffectual retching ; at thought

of a want long past. Sad (Ign., Puis.) ; all day, appre-

hensive, disheartened, loith palpitation ; during menses
;

and preferred to be alone (Puis.) ; in afternoon, as if

insulted ; in sudden attacks. Despair that deprived

him of all poioer.

Anxiety in morning before ajapearance of delayed

menses, with nausea, something sweetish came into

mouth, then expectoration of blood and saliva ; A. in

evening, then inclination to sweat ; at night, with heat,

necessity to uncover, vivid dreams on falling asleep

(with profuse flow of menses) ; at night during a

storm, anxious heat forced her to rise ; before menses

;

during menses, with faintness, cold cheeks and internal

heat ; with heat and sweat ; A. and restlessness alternat-

ing with indifference ; about the future ; sudden, fore-

noons, with palpitation ; about herself when alone, with

weeping ; as if she had done something wrong, with

heat and night-sweat ; as if he would fall when walk-

ing. Looks often into the mirror and imagines that

she looks wretched. Easily startled ; in evening. Fear

of dying ; of insanity ; he seemed jiaralyzed by F. in

evening, afterwards he seemed horrified and appre-

hensive.

Anger at trifles. Anthropophobia. Hatred of people

who had insulted him. Offended by a joke. Quar-

relsome (Nux v.). Passionate; towards evening;

jjassion and vehemence alternating with moodiness
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and silence. Loathing of life. Ill humor ; all day

;

in morning (Nux v.) ; in morning on waking, then
quarrelsome mood (Nux v.) ; in forenoon ; in forenoon,

nith indolence, prefers not to speak ; evenings ; < i

being spoken to
;
about persistent thoughts of affronts

\

he had given and received, and he had no real inter-

est in anything ; I. and exhaustion alternating with

cheerfulness and lightness of limbs ; but necessity to

sing and hum to herself. Taciturn; and fretful when
questioned. Talked more than usual, but did not like

so much to be talked to, when she had nothing to say

she became melanchoty. Much affected by conver-

sation. Indifference (Phos., Puis., Sep.). Lack of cir-

cumsi^ection. Lack of independence. Irresolute at

his work. Sluggish. Disinclined to work ; in after-

noon ; but disposed to think acutely. Disinclined to

mental ivorh ; in evening.

Clinical.—Brain fag, with impaired memory and irritability,

inability to lix the attention, sometimes with numbness of the ex-

tremities (Pic. ac). Melancholia, with frequent weeping, pain in

occiput, chilliness, restlessness, etc. Melancholia during preg-

nane}', fear tliat the child will be marked. Despairing melan-
cholia, hopeless of the future, with dry mouth, constipation,

anfemia, palpitation, etc. Melancholia, constant dwelling on past

events, weeping if looked at (Puis.). Melancholia at the age of

puberty, wakes with headache, patchy tongue, palpitation, etc.

Hysterical alternations of laughing and weeping (Ign.j.

Easily makes mistakes in talking ; in writing. Dis-

traction; in evening; when talking. Confusion all day,

with pain in forehead. Felt almost as if losing his

reason. Loss of ideas ; from 3 till 7 p.m., with sleepi-

ness ; after physical exertion, with apathy. Thought
suddenly leaves him if he follows an idea. Control

over thoughts lost in evening. Inability to perform
mental work. Thought difficult. Lost in thought of

what would become of him. Memory weak; every-

thing remained in his mind like a dream ; lost, and he
thinks he has lost his reason ; forgetful all day ; for-

getful in evening.

Head.—Involuntary nodding fonoard. Shock in brain

like a jerking or pressure, on rajDid running. Sticking

;

through H. ; in brain ; with constriction behind ear

;

in various parts, with gnawing as if in bones
;
forward

through H. on entering house ; through H. into nape
and chest. Cutting at 3 p.m., at times somewhat less

in r. side, but worse in 1. side (< opei:i air), on 1. side

it extends as a drawing pain above 1. eye to zygoma
and angle of lower jaw (only on entering house).

Anxiety as if he would lose his senses in evening after

lying down.
Aching ; all day ; in morning on waking, lasting till

towards noon (Nux v.) ; morning after waking; morn-
ing on rising ; mornings, > rising ; morning, after

smoking, > dinner and drinking coffee ; at 4 p.m., and
on taking hold of forehead sensation as if everything

in head were beating ; at 5 p.m. ; at night on waking,
with sweat ; externally at night when lying on occiput

;

froon sneezing or coughing, > compression; from violent

motion ; on turning body ; during rigor (Chin, s.) ; on
touch, in a sjiot bruised six years previously ; from
cold air ; caused by vexation, she feels every step in

head, with loss of appetite, sticking in upper part of

1. chest, heaviness of feet and weakness ; > walking

;

> yawning ; in middle, with compression in skull

;

as if it would burst ; stivpefying, from, morning after

ivaking till noon. Throbbing pain all day (Ferr.), < I.

frontal region; T., with heat of head and face, nausea and
vomiting. Pain that seemed to press out the eyes, > press-

ure upon eyes. Sick headache from morning till noon ; in

afternoon, obliged to lie down, and on rising threat-

ened to vomit and faint, the slightest step hurt the

head, pain suddenly > 8 p.m., but weakness of head
remained ; < from afternoon till sleep, with pressure

in forehead.

Dulness ; in morning; in morning, with vertigo,

heaviness of head and f)ressure outward in forehead

and temples ; in morning on leaking ; in forenoon, cdso

ivith vertigo ; at 10 a.m., with heaviness and on stooping

vertigo ; from 5 till 6 p.m., with vertigo ; in afternoon,

also with vertigo ; in afternoon, with sudden pain
above eyes ; in afternoon, with pain in temporal bone
and root of nose ; in afternoon, with throbbing in occi-

put ; in' evening, with vertigo ; at night on rising ; on
waking, with heaviness and vertigo ; on waking after

a restless night disturbed by vivid dreams, with heav-

iness of it ; cfter thinking ; after eating ; after a long

walk ; after menses, with heaviness as from rush of

blood ;
< pressure, with pain in temples

;
< stooping,

with pain < temples ; with pressure above eye and in

temple ; with ringing in ears ; as if sleepy ; as before

coryza, in morning ; causing peculiar feeling of reso-

lution, even in regard to indifferent things ; soon
becoming a pain in one temple, with dry heat in head

;

as if stupid and as if not his own.
Feeling as if in a net. Constriction of brain in

morning. Fulness after black coffee ; F., which seems
to i^ress out ej^es. Tension in brain after an affecting

farewell. Feels thick and swollen internally. Seems
mellow (soft). Brain seems loose, and on shaking
head sticking in temples. Feeling in brain in fore-

noon as if something in it were disturbed, < turning

head. Weakness as after much turning in a circle.

Emptiness, with aiDprehension. Heaviness; all day;
in morning ; in morning on waking, with dizzy con-

fusion ; in morning after rising ; < talking or thinking

;

with compression in brain from all sides ; with draw-
ing pain ujDward from root of nose ; in attacks so that

he must lie down, > sweat after lying down ; repeated

H. and congestion, amounting in evening to sticking

in r. side of forehead and in eyeball, > towards 9
p.m., then restless night, and on waking heaviness and
dulness of head. Stupefaction. Pulsation at night,

with heat in body ; P. at base of skull. Rush of blood;

at noon, with sweat on forehead.

Vertigo ; all day ; in morning after rising, > lying down
again ; in morning, < rising, > cold applications

;

waking her at 5 a.m., with nausea, the V. > lying with
head high, returned on rising, < stoojiing, > cold ap-

plications, < afternoon ;
on loalking ; on stooj^ing ; on

stooping and rising again, with obscuration of vision

;

on rising from bed and on waking ; on turning around

;

before sleep, with nausea and trembling; < forenoon;

> quiet ; with didness of head and flickering before eyes ;

IDressing head downward, when sitting ; in attacks, also

towards 7 p.m. ; intermittent, < moving head, like a
thrust from vertex to forehead, de23riving him of his

senses ; as if everything in front of her turned in a

circle, on walking ; as if the stones were sinking under
his feet when crossing a stone bridge ; like a faintness

in morning on rising in bed, her senses vanished and
often she was obliged to lie down.

Forehead.—Sticking ; in upper part ; above F.

;

above brows ;
in evening ; at night ; above arch of 1.

brow after dinner, lasting till evening ; with burning

;

in 1. side, with loose feeding ; extending to occiput,
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taking away her appetite ; now in r., now in 1. half,

after dinner ; now in r., now in 1. side, in open air, < en-
tering house. Cutting from 1. half to occiput. Drawing
boring in r. half Burrowing deep beneath 1. brow.
Feeling as if it would burst when coughing. Heavy
and pressive pain above eyes. Pain ; above brows ; in r.

side; in 1. half; all day; at 7 p.m., with vertigo and
weariness ; during and after sneezing ; on rapid motion

;

in open air, and in temples; < wrinkling it, then
sore pain in bone on touch ; in afternoon extending to
temples, > yawning, with dulness and with stoppage
of ears ; now in 1., now in r. half; and in eyeballs, "so

that opening lids was painful and difficult and he coidd
read no longer, < dinner, so that he must lie down, then
lachrymation, the same symptoms returned after two
hours and followed the same course; dragging; as
from a swelling above r. eye, < raising brows

; sore, in
and above F. ; in F. and eyes as if head were asleep,
when leaning it upon arm. Compression after supper.
Confusion. Throbbing in morning on rising, with
drawing back and forth. Sensation as if brain beat
agamst F., > night, but returning in morning, and on
ascending steps towards 11 a.m., with trembling of
lower limbs and feeling as if feet were swollen and in-
sensible, returning again about 3 and 5 p.m. Sensation
as of some one beating with the finger above brows,
if she made an effort to think or talk much.

Temples.—Sticking ; anteriorly in r. ; in 1. from
after dinner till evening. Pain ; interrupted by sud-
den pain in 1. half of head

; sudden, extending from
r. T. to half of forehead and r. eye, from 6 till 9 p.m.
every second day, < touch and light, with sensitive-
ness of eyeball, > drinking much water, but not en-
tirely disappearing till after a hearty supper; cramplike,
in r., extending into teeth ; in T., forehead and ears as
if brain were forced out

;
jerking, in 1. bone, extending

towards outer canthus and at last to eyeball, towards
evening, in open air. Pressure as if in a vise. Com-
pression. Tension in 1. as if full, more in evening
than in morning. Pulsation in 1. extending towards
occiput.

Vertex.—Sticking; > resting head on something;
with burning ; extending through brain into palate.
Pain

; after dinner ; like a soreness of scalp. Pressure
on V. and in temjjles.

Sides.—Sticking in parietal bone; in evening on
eating

; in 1. side of head at night ; through 1. half of
brain, alternating with pressure and heaviness above
orbits ; cutting S. back and forth in r. side at 3 p.m.
Boring, and in occiput. Pain from sides of skull, <
r., < working and writing

; P. in 1. half of brain woke
him after midnight ; in r. half, extending towards ver-
tex

;
in 1., extending into eyeballs, M'ith sensation as if

a nerve were drawn tense and suddenly loosened;
drawing P. externally, extending across cheek to eye-
tooth

;_
bruised P. in parietal bone on touch.

Occiput.

—

Sticking; between r. protuberance and
styloid process. Pressure ; and in 1. side of nape.
Throbbing. Heaviness; in afternoon, with pulsation
and stiff'ness in nape.
Scalp.—Falling oid of hah- ; and of beard. Scurf

Raw on temples. Itching eruption. Smells musty
and hairs stick together. Movement from nape to-
wards forehead and back again. Contraction on ver-
tex

;
on side of vertex. Sensitiveness. Itching ; and of

nape
; and of beard. Impatient scratching of his

head.

Clinical. — Vertigo > lying down, things seem to turn
around, she has a tendency to fall forward or to the left. Head-
ache in morning on waking, with constipation, salty taste, aversion
to food, tremuiousness of the heart, indistinct vision on trying to

read, etc. Persistent frontal headache from straining eyes, espe-
cially from muscular asthenopia, thus often useful in tlie headaches
of school children. Periodical headache comes on with menstrua-
tion. Supraorbital neuralgia, with soreness (Ced.). Neuralgia of
r. side of head recurring at 10 a.m. every morning, with vertigo,

flickering before eyes, faintness and sinking, relief on perspiring.

Sick headaches of the menstrual period, beginning before the
menses and continuing throughout, desires to be alone, does not
want to be spoken to. Sick headaches in the forehead, with creep-
ing chilliness, vomiting, blinding of eyes, etc. Sick headache,
bursting with throbbing, stitches extending to neck and chest, with
nausea, vomiting, heat of face, during and after menstruation, dis-

appearing with perspiration. Headache from nervous shock, <^
lying, involving r. eye. Headache in vertex, like a weight, >
pressure. Throbbing headache every morning on waking, <[ talk-

ing or reading. The headaches are usually frontal, but a few occi-

pital headaches have been cured when the other symptoms were
extremely prominent. Eruptions on scalp, exanthematous or im-
petiginous, usually at tlie border of the hair, especially at the nape
and behind the ears, tlie discharge glutinous, the skin sore and red.

The eczematous eruption on scalp exudes a glutinous moisture,
which mats the hair.

Eyes.—Redness of white ; and lachrymation ; icith

inflammation and feeling as if baUs were too large and
compressed. Inflammation in slight wind, with lachryma-

tion. Dim and loeak. Jerking ; frequently during the
day, then itching. Sensation as if sand were in them
in morning. Sticking in r. ; in 1. in morning on wak-
ing, with iDressure and agglutination ; itching, below 1.

Bormg. Pressure ; in r. ; in evening, < r. ; at twilight

;

in r. towards 11 p.m. ; on looking intently at anything
;

as from a foreign body. Smarting. Sensitiveness. Ten-
sion. L. feels smaller than r. On blowing nose in

afternoon it seemed to blow into 1. ej-e, and a spot on
upper lid by inner canthus seemed distended with
air, he thought, especially the first time, that some-
thing had come out of the eye, later soreness of the
spot, < touch. Itching. Dryness in evening, with press-

ure m inner canthi ; D. as after long weeping, tvhen riding

in a carriage. Burning in evening ; B. and increased

mucus, agglutination and sensitiveness to lamplight; B.

pomt; (dry B. in evening when writing).

Lachrymation ; in open air ; biting, in morning ; acrid,

making canthi red and sore ; burning, and mucus in

eyes. Jerking tearing in 1. ball in evening. Sticking
in r. brow, extending horizontally through brain.

Twitching on lower margin of r. orbit. Bruised
pain on outer margin of 1. orbit. Stickhke itching

oil margin of 1. orbit (tov^'ards external canthus) in

evening.

Lids.

—

Redness of margins and of conjunctiva ; of mar-
gins, and in morning agglutination, with scabs ; of mar-

gins, with burning, < evening when reading ; of lower,

with ulceration. Pimple on margin of lower, not in

Meibomian glands. Soreness of r. lower. Agglutina-

tion in morning. Trembling. Twitching of r. upper
in morning ; of 1. upper after dinner, with trembling.

Spasmodic closure in morning 01:1 rising, in the twilight

and at night, even when she closed the eyes she felt

the contraction. Spasmodic drawing in r. and when
she wished to go to sleejD pain, then trembling of upper
lid. Irritability of margins and of their conjunctiva.

Pain. Heaviness; of upper; of r. upper. Difficiilt

to open at night Avhen awake. Sensation in r. lower

as if skin were rough. Biting in uj^per in afternoon,

and they seemed moist to touch. Margins and can-

thi (< external) burn all day and secrete an acrid
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fluid, with pain in eyes as if inflamed, and on reading

foggy vision.

Canthi.—Stye in r. inner. Jerking in 1. external, <
evening. Sticking ; in 1. inner, alternating with the

same on crest of r. ilium ; as from sand in 1. external.

Tearing, with darkness before eyes. Burning in r.

inner, provoking rubbing. Dryness in evening, pro-

voking rubbing. Itching in I. inner ; in external ; in

inner, with lachrymation ; sticking, in 1. inner.

Eyes give out ; on writing ; on reading-, loith pressure

in r. eye extending into head and, > walking about the

room. Letters and stitches run together. Objects be-

come confused on looking at them. Sudden darkness at

6 P.M. on looking long at anything, > looking at another

object, with sleepiness. Only one-half of an object is vis-

ble. Dim vision ; all day ; in morning ; from 10 a.m.

till 3 P.M. ; in afternoon
; when walking in open air

;

as if eyes were covered with mucus ; as if through
feathers when looking at white objects

; as if looking
through rain. Intermittent feeling of a mist before

eyes when standing. Short-sighted. Far-sighted.

Vision of fiery points ; when walking in open air; fiery

zigzags about everything. Many points of light and
shade.

Clinicsil.—A large number of affections of the eye, resulting

from muscular asthenopia ; it is curative when the symptoms are
aggravated by any use of the eye, especially when there is burning
or smarting as from salt, when the vision becomes blurred after

reading a little, or if the patient wakes in the morning witli head-
ache and soreness of the eyes from having read the night before.

Blepharitis ciliaris. Ulcers on the cornea. Pustules on the cor-

nea and conjunctiva. Granulations of the lids. Ciliary neuralgia.

InsuiBcieucy of the internal recti muscles, even amounting to

strabismus. It lias been indicated in a number of cases which
have been abused by the local application of nitrate of silver,

especially in entropium and pannus. It seems to have cured der-
moid tumors of the margins of the lids. Stricture of lachrymal
ducts and fistula. Styes. Morbus Basedowii.

Ears.—Discharge; with swelling of meatus audi-
torius. Swelling of 1. concha, with redness, heat and
burning jjain ; and after some days itching behind
ear; S. of 1. external meatus, with sensitiveness to

touch. Shock in 1., then ringing. Sticking in r.

meatus ; S. in forenoon when sitting still ; burrowing,
in r. ; drawing, in r. ; itching, in lobule of r. Aching
in and behind 1. ; behind r. in evening on drinking
rapidly; intermittent; in r. as if something were
jerked out with a hook at 6 a.m. ; drawing, in r.

Drawing extending to shoulder-joint, with sticking.

Stoppage in afternoon. Crawling in r., Avith bursting
as of bubbles. Itchiiag withiia r.

Hearing difficult. Singing in 1. Ringing all day
after 11 a.m., at times alternating with sensation as

if bubbles of air were in it; R., < a cup of coffee,

with noises, and on rising sensation as if he were fall-

ing; sudden, harsh R. in r. Cracking on chewing (Nit.

ac.)
; in 1. on swallowing ; in 1., with sensation as if

tenacious liquid were flowing from it. Roaring ; in
morning in bed and when sitting. Humming in
morning on waking. Fluttering as of a butterfly in
1. during dinner. Ticking as of a watch in 1. in even-
ing. Rushing in 1. in bed ; sudden R. through ears.

Clinical.—Chronic catarrh of the ear, with deafness and
various noises, especially cracking when chewing.

Nose.—Swelling of I. wing towards evening, ivith heat

and sore pain, the last < touch; swelling of I. half,

with infiammation and pain as if nostril iva'e contracted,

with soreness on touch and itching. Tip red, hot and

painful, then a grouj) of vesicles filled with transpar-
ent lymph, at last confluent and forming a scab. In-
ternal soreness (Nit. ac, Sil.) ; tvith sivelling inside and
pimples upon nose ; of 1. nostril, with difficult passage
of air. Twitching in 1. side of root. Sticking deep
in r. nostril at 4 a.m.

; S. deep in root, extending
towards r. frontal sinus. Boring in bones, root and
towards r. cheek. Pain < blowing ; P. at root. Dry-
ness (Lye). Stoppage (Lye, Nux v.). Sensation of
coryza every morning. Burning, and in eyes. Crawl-
ing in nostrils ; in r., with pressure in r. eye as before
sneezing. Itching in nostrils all day ; I. in r. as if a
worm were boriiag through it. Insensibility in one
nostril, with cleadness.

Sneezing ; at 10 p.m. ; ineffectual attempts at. He
easily takes cold in the head, must wrap it up, if it is

uncovered during the day he has stoppage of nose at night
(Nux v.). Cm-yza and tickling cough, as 'if he had taken
cold ; coryza, with loss of smell and taste ; violent C. for
one day, 'with sneezing ; stopped. Fluent coryza ; with
at times stoppage of 1. nostril ; and discharge of thick
mucus; after several days affecting eyes, throat,
trachea, with dulness of head, prostration, short, dry
cough and dryness and soreness in chest, the nasal
secretioia ceased without becoming yellow or thick

;

burning; then stopped. Water drops unnoticed.'
Watery mucus now in r., now in 1. nostril, m a car-
riage on exposing nose to open air. Bleeding; at
night ; on stooping ; bloioing out of clotted blood.

Clinical.—Coryza, fluent or changing to stopped, with feel-
ing of dryness or with occasional sudden discharge of clear water
also with constant lachrymation from obstruction of nasal duct!
Loss of smell and taste. Nasal catarrh, with very profuse, thick'
yellow, mucous discharge (Puis.), with complete loss of smell and
taste (cured after Puis, had entirely failed), the complete absence
of taste seems to be decisive. Coryza, with dry, cracked lips espe-
cially swelling, with eruptions around mouth of vesicles 'or of
hydroa (a good symptom, but not cliaracteristic in intermittent
fever). Hay fever, with watery discharge from eyes and nose,
loss of taste, etc. Chronic naso-pharyngeal catarrh, especiallv with
morning aggravation, loss of taste, general weakness, elongated
uvula. Naso-pharyngeal catarrh, which is generally woi?e at
the seaside (this, however, is true only in persons who are very
susceptible to the action of salt). A great variety of chronic nasal
and pharyngeal catarrhs which have been abused by local applica-
tions, especially of nitrate of silver.

Face.—Red in morning on waking ; L. cheek, < after-
noon

;
cheeks, in open air, pale in house. Pale ; and

lips ; < morning and after dinner, with sunken look.
Earthy. Yellow, with pain in hypogastrium. Shining
as if greasg. Beard falls out and afterwards hair on
mons veneris. Confused look. Sickly look. Jerking
of muscles. Pain in malar-bones and by ear • in f.

side in evening, < region of eye, nose and temple

;

drawing, in r. cheek-bone. Pressive and broken sen-
sation in 1. cheek-bone, extending to 1. teeth and
thence to all teeth, it seemed as if he could not bring
the teeth well together. Bruised pain in r. zvsomal
in zygoma, < touch.

Jaws.—Sticking in joints ; 1. joint at 4 a.m. Tearing
in lower, extending into temple and into parotid and
submaxillary glands, > binding up cheeks, with inter-
mittent boring and pinching in the indurated sjlands.
< night. Gnawing in J. and 1. lower teeth on^smok-
ing. Pain in lower on touch ; drawing P. in lower.
Sensation from r. lower to temple as "if flesh were
scraped from the bone or were being torn from the
bone, from below upward, in afternoon, constantly <
from 4 tin 7 p.m. Cramplike tension in joint. Com-
pression in 1. joint, < opening mouth.
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Lips.—Swelling, and of 1. side of face ; of lower,

with burning', then a vesicle, next day a scab and

desq[iiaination ; of lower, and of tip of tongue, with burn-

ing on it, waking Mm at night ; around lips, tvith vesicles

upon it, the red of lip sore and tdcerated and tongue covered

with s)narting vesicles. Pale. Peeling on red margin of

upper. Dry; and cracA-ed (Graph.). Painful fissure in

middle of uppei: Bleeding easily. Eruption on red of,

loith smarting ; E. in comers. Pustule in r. corner,

with pain, < touch. Blister on red of upper began to

dry towards evening ; B. on red of lower, that burn and
smart when moistened ; on red of lower, becoming

covered with scabs ; aboid mouth, forming a kind of

tetter, becoming covered with a scab that left a red

spot on lower, containing much lymijh; ulcerating,

painful to touch, in r. corner. Ulcers in corners ; U.

on inside of lower, with sore burning on touch.

Ulcerative pain inside of lower, < touch. Tearing

sticking from upjjer across cheek into ear. Sore

feeling in corners on opening them. Dryness in even-

ing, with desquamation, pain and on sneezing crack in the

middle. Burning ; on margin of upper. Numbness,
< evening, with crawling.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of face occurring periodically in place

of the ague paroxysm (Nux v.).

Mouth,—Teeth. Looseness; of incisors, with pam.
Bluntness. Pvapid decay. Sticking m decayed; S.,

now in one, now in another every forenoon ; in first

and second molars, with painful drawing where an

upper tooth had been. Pain as if something were

sticking in them. Pain in first r. upper molar as if

something sharp were thrust in and out, and on press-

ing finger upon cheek at this point cuttmg in the root

of the tooth. Tearmg during menses if cold air

enters mouth, with stitches ; T. extending to temples
;

now in r. upper, now m 1. lower. Boring. Acute pain

on drawing in air. Pam in r. upper ; in a hollow ; on

touch of tongue and on chewing ; in 1. molars and their

gums, waking after midnight two .nights ; in hollow

and neighbormg T., > touch and hard pressure ; with

swelling of cheeks ; extending into ears, with stitches.

Pain as if pulling and breaking in hollow molar, ex-

tending into throat and pharynx, so that she could

neither open the mouth, swallow nor speak a loud

word, and extending into ear, where there werje itching

and sticking, < evening and forepart of night. Throb-

bing pain ; in incisor, with sticking ;
in incisor, with

burning boring ; after midnight, then drawing outward

extending into ear, with heat of face and swelling of

gum and elongated feeling in teeth. Drawmg ; in r.

;

after eating and at night, then swelling of cheeks

;

every other day, extending into eye, with stitches.

Sore pam. Feel elongated
;
and as if they did not fit

together, and numb on pressure. Sensitiveness ; to the

brush ; to cold ; to air, < r. ; to air, < r. lower.

Gums.—Swelling about a hollow tooth ; S. in morn-
ing, so that she could not chew on that side ;

with in-

flammation and with swelling of cheeks ; with sore

pain ; back of upper incisors, with sore pain. Painful

swelling ; of molars ; behind 1. upper middle incisor.

Painful ulcer; on inner side of lower, > eating; on

inner side of 1. towards tongue, > eating. Bleeding.

Sticking on touch of tongue. Drawing pain now
above, now below, with swelling and pain on touch.

Sensitiveness to touch ; S. to cold and warmth. Affected

about 1. eye-tooth.

Tongue.

—

Blisters (Nit. ac.) ; with burning pain on

eating. Red and shining. Coated white: < about
root ; C. whitish-yellow

;
yeUow, and fiat taste. Swell-

ing under T., with sticking. Trembling sensation in

tip. Dryness ; loithout thirst. D. and stiffness of T. and

of hard palate. Sore sensation. Astringent feeling,

papillffi seem blunted. Heaviness. Crawling as if

asleep. One half numb and stiff. Difficult speech like

a loeakness of organs of speech coining from hypochondria.

Mouth in General.

—

Blisters and soreness. Ulcers, and
on gum and tongue, in which food and drink cause biting.

Open blister on inside of r. cheek felt during dinner, with

burning pain in it from loarm food. Sore spot on inside

of r. cheek, with bummg pain on touch of warm food.

Obstructed by mucus ; mucus on inner surface ; M.,

< morning. Dryness ; of palate ; of hard palate.

Hard jDalate felt burnt, and on touch painful. Breath

offensive. Breath hot. Scdivation ; in evening in bed,

on account of which he choked and this caused a fit

of coughing ; at night, also waking him frequently

;

with dry sensation in mouth ; with nausea ; with retch-

ing ; with frequent ecptysis ; with shivering and shud-

dering, nausea and burning in stomach ; then liquid

vomiting
; sudden. Constant spitting ; at night. Dis-

charge of saliva from mouth at night. Fine stream of

saliva spurted from mouth in evenmg when chewing.

Scdiva salt; watery; sour-tastmg ; bloody; bloody,

running from mouth at night.

Taste.

—

Bitter (Puis.) ; in morning (Puis.) ; to food

;

to beer ; to tobacco when smoking ; and slimy ; and
slimy, but food has a natural taste. Salt ; on lips ; on

lips and palate. Bad; in morning ; to water. As if

she had eaten tallow. Sour in morning ; S. till even-

ing ; after eating ; on lip when touched by tongue

;

and flat, with salivation. Watery m evening, with loss

of thirst and lack of urine ; W. and flat to beer in

evening ; W. and flat, with loss of appetite, but food

tastes tolerably well. Pasty ; and nauseous ; and
sticky, but good appetite and good taste to food. Taste

of the food for a long time after eating, or she smells

it in the nose ; after-taste of food, especially acid, for

a long time after eatmg. Bread tastes better than any-

thing else, he can scarcely eat enough of it. Loss of

taste,
/

Clinical.—Gums scorbutic, bleeding. General dryness and

heat of mouth, with catarrh of the pharynx, fluttering of heart,

etc. Mapped tongue. Vesicles on tongue and mouth. Aplithse

of mouth and clieek, with burning; relaxed uvula (compare
Alumina).

Throat,— Submaxillary glands swollen, stiff and
painful

;
painful on stoojaing

;
painful as if swollen

or crushed. Tension in 1. sterno-cleido-mastoid, with

stiffness; T. in 1. sterno-cleido-mastoid after a walk,

with roaring in ears. Tonsil, root of palate and uvula

red. Uvula swollen and elongated, forming a loop by
contact with r. tonsil, with congestion of throat. Ulcers

on pharynx, with sore throat, inflammation and dark

red swelling of gum. Mucus
;

green, from fauces in

morning. Hawking of mucus ; in morning ; in morn-

ing after waking ; in morning on going out, from pos-

terior nares; when smoking; (when smoking, with

nausea) ; of salt mums ; of watery ; bitter, in morn-

ing; scanty, gray, lumpy, compact; that is more
easily expectorated than usual. Chokes easily lohen

swallowing ; C. when laughing while drinking, so that

the drink regurgitates through the nose and she almost

suffocates.
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Sticking in uvula ; in r. tonsil ; S. at night on
j

swallowing ; in 1. side on swallowing ; behind r. ton-

sil when yawning, extending to ear
;
and burning like

an inflammation, with elongation of uvula and im-

peded swallowing. Tearing about jDarotids when
drinking. Sensation of a plug on svfallowing ; on touch,

in region of thyroid cartilage, and on drinking a jerk-

ing there ; sensation of a plug, < night, waking him,

with sore joain and anxiety as if throat would be

closed by a swelling ; with rawness, burning pain and
anxiety as if everything toould be closed by the swelling.

Pain on coughing, and in chest. Soreness, < morn-
ing and evening ; S. as from swelling of submaxillary

glands, without swelling. Rawness. Scraijing; in

pharynx ; in evening ; at night, with salivation, hawk-
ing of blood and sleeplessness; sourish, in fauces.

Scraping heartburn. Biting in pharynx as from in-

flammation and tightness, on swallowing.

Drawing in 1. tonsil, with crami^like pain and roaring

in 1. ear. Tightness of pharynx, with difficult swal-

lowing. Constriction in r. side caused by frequent

yawning, extending to najje, which thereby becomes
stiff. Dryness after eating

;
posteriorly in pharynx

after eating ; in posterior nares. Heat in pharynx, so

that warm drinks seem cold. Cramp in oesophagus on
swallowing, she could not get the morsels up or down,
so that it seemed as if she would sufibcate.

Clinical.—Follicular catarrh of pharynx.

Stomach.—Appetite. Ch'eat; waking him in morn-
ing, with restlessness ; towards noon, and after eating

weariness and sleepiness ; at noon ; in evening ; with
but little taste to food ; constantly, but inability to

eat more than a few mouthfuls
;

painful, but satiated

immediately on eating ; alternating with loss of appe-
tite. For coffee. For cold things in afternoon. For
sweets (at the time she usually wanted beer, which
to-day she disliked). For beer. For wine only, all

day ; for wine, all wine seems sour. For fish in even-
ing, but aversion at the first mouthful, tire aversion >
black coffee, he relished white bread. For bread only,

he ate four j)ieces, with constant drinking and invol-

untary motion of masticatory muscles, afterwards
swelling of abdomen prevented further eating, then
sound sleep, woke at 1 a.m. with pasty taste and
thirst. Diminished ; at noon ; but return while eat-

ing
; for coffee. Returns after drinking wine several

times. Lost ; in afternoon after drinking water, with
sensation of hunger in stomach ; in evening ; in even-
ing, with nausea after eating ; caused by a small piece

of herring eaten in the evening, with moving and dis-

tention in abdomen and restless sleep, often interrupted
Dy drinking ; but there is a relish in mouth on eating,

also with full feeling
; for smoking, he coidd not smoke at

all ; for meat ; for beer. Lost for coffee after rising

;

for C. in morning, and nausea after drinking it; and
after drinking it cutting in region of spleen ; but
desire for wine and soup. Satiety in afternoon. Aver-
sion to eating ; to meat (Mur. ac.) ; meat and bread

;

black bread ; coffee (Nux v.) ; salt ; wine and beer
(later effect) ; beer and tobacco in evening ; smoking.

Thirst (Ars., Chin.) ; all day ; at night"; especially
for wine ; > drinking water ; but scarcely any de-
sire to drink ; but aversion to wine and beer, beer
had a flat, watery taste ; unquenchable ; almost un-
quenchable, with frequent profuse micturition ; lost.

Eructations
; after eating (Nux v.) ; after eating and

49

after diarrhoea ; after bread ; with rancid heartburn
; of

beer, so that it comes through the nose, though made
of hops ; incomplete ; bilious. Sour E. afternoons after

eating, with burning rising from stomach ; S. of food
;

of liquids, late in evening ; and scraping ; of food.

Empty E. ; in morning ; in forenoon, with discomfort

in stomach ; after drinking much water ; after every

meal or in open air. Waterbrash ; after eating. Hic-

cough ; after eating ; alternating with yawning ; violent.

Nausea ; in morning ; in morning on waking, with
pain in stomach ; in m'orning after rising, with vertigo

and empty eructations ; in morning after milk, with
trembling of limbs, vertigo and blackness before eyes

;

in pit of S. every day from 7 a.ji. till noon ; every

day at 8 a.m., with burrowing in j)it of stomach ; all

the forenoon ; in forenoon, with burrowing in pit of

stomach, chilliness as if dashed with cold water, ver-

tigo as if everything turned in a circle with her and
as if she would fall forward, and head so heavy that

she could scarcely walk ; towards noon ; towards 4 p.m.,

after a little coffee, with empty eructations ; in even-

ing in bed, with hiccough and yawning ; after break-

fast ; after dinner ; after walking in open air after din-

ner, with yawning, thirst, salivation and mental and
physical exhaustion ; after eating, without appetite,

with cramp in chest ; after a pleasant drink, > lying

on r. side ; when yawning ; as soon as she presses the
painful spot; < inspiration, with heartburn and
pressure in stomach extending to back ; > a cup of

broth ; with salivation ; with vertigo ; with twisting

and turning in stomach ; with heaviness and griping

in stomach like beginning heartburn ; with pressure in

stomach as from a stone (there was a remarkable con-

nection between this affection and the tearing in tip of

mdex and thumb) ; with fulness and tension in hypo-
gastrium ; with tendency to diarrhoea ; even to faint-

ness; as from an empty stomach; as from ravenous
hunger, towards noon. Shuddering nausea at thought
of the drug ; S., with rumbling in abdomen and fre-

quent yawning. Attacks of N. in morning, with weak-
ness, pallor and necessity to lie down ; in evening,

with pain m stomach ; before supper, with chill dur-
ing every attack, the chill > going to bed, at night
waking twice with acute drawing pain back and forth

in forehead and throbbing between the attacks ; after

eating, with heaviness in head and empty, bitter eruc-

tations.

Retching in throat ; ineflectual R. ; inefl'ectual, in

morning, after a warm, pleasant drink. Vomiting.
Distention ; after eating ; in epigastric region after

eating and drinking ; after dinner, with pressure ; at

prsecordium after eating or drinking, with pain ; D.
and rumbling in epigastric region and abdomen.
Sticking ; in pit ; in pit in morning ; at r. side every
day at 2 or 3 p.m. ; in pit, < motion. Sensation as if

a foreign body were sticking in cardiac orifice and behind

sternum. Cramp from towards evening till next morn-
ing ; constrictive, towards 5 p.m., with coldness in back
and stomach. Griping in pit after eating.

Pressure ; in epigastric region ; in a spot in epigas-

tric region ; in forenoon, > eructations and emissions
of flatus ; in pit in forenoon ; till towards noon, with
emptiness and yawning ; in evening, with tightness of
breath and sensation as if diaphragm pressed against

lungs and prevented their expansion, with frequent

yawning and rumbling in abdomen ; after eating

;

from eating, then waterbrash, then nausea, then vom-
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iting at first of food, at last of bile, with colic ; >
yawning ; in pit, with sensitiveness to touch ; in pit, ex-

tending downward, with sticking; extending towards
pharynx ; extending into chest, four and six hours
after dinner; cramjjlike, all the evening and next
morning, extending across hypochondria to back and
shoulders, with frequent yawning ; as after taking
cold, in morning ; impeding respiration ; intermittent,

impeding respiration, all the forenoon ; intermittent,

extending to back and causing constriction in pharynx

;

worse periodically, and in liver and through whole
back, < near sjaine, urine black, as if saturated v/ith

burnt coffee, and opaque, no change in color of skin

;

as from a stone, also with much yawning ; as from
something hard in pit, often causing deep inspiration

;

as if something heavy were in it in morning, with trem-
bling of hands and feet ; sensation of a hard swelling
in pit in afternoon, with tightness transversely across

hypochondria.
Sore pain after eating (Nux v.). Bruised pain in 1.

side near pit, on touch. Scraping ; all day, with white,

dry tongue, without thirst ; as from something indi-

gestible. Constriction ; in morning, then cutting and
rumbling in abdomen ; in evening in bed ; with cut-

ting and with jjressure before dinner and frequently
recurring till evening ; spasmodic ; sijasmodic, in car-

diac orifice. Tension, with great appetite. Oppres-
sion in pit when standing. Dull, disagreeable sensa-

tion, > stooj^ing. Anxiety in pit. Throbbing in pit

;

in pit while eating ; in pit, < after eating.

Sensation as if hanging by a thread, then empti-
ness till towards noon. Emptiness ; in morning ; in'

forenoon, with coldness ; as if hungry, but he had no
appetite. Faintness in forenoon. Flatulent sensation
in region. Digestion disturbed, tongue coated, taste

bitter, flat (< morning). Weakness. Trembling. Cold-
ness; in pit at 7 p.m., sticking extending ujjward
and backward into chest ; and painless diarrhoea four
times. Burning ; in external parietes in evening ; in
pit (between S. and parietes of S.) in evening in bed

;

paroxysmal, in pit ; peculiar, extending over chest,

then towards abdomen, < umbilical region ; with shiv-

ering over surface of body ; in part in pit, in part
coldness

;
cool. Heartburn ; in evening ; all day, <

evening.

Clinica.1.—Thirst is a general accompaniment of Nat. mur.
symptoms ; there are generaUy sour eructations, heartburn, espe-
cially waterbrash, sometimes vomiting of food. There is very fre-

quently a feeling of great weakness and sinking in stomach (Sep.).

Abdomen.—Distention
; in evening ; at night, with

incarceration of flatus and heaviness; after eating,

with heat of face and slumbering, then herby taste,

with stupefaction and intoxication iir head ; after eat-

ing, < drinking, with sensation as if everything in it

were loose ; after dinner, also with emission of jiatus

;

after breakfast, > soft stool and emission of strong-
smelling flatus

;
from water and beer, with swashing in it ;

with burning about umbilicus ; flatulent.

Rumbling ; in morning after coffee ; all the forenoon,
with gurgling, then four pasty stools ; in evening, then
diarrhoea ; during breakfast, with screwing-up cut-

ting ; after breakfast, of cofi'ee, < during rest, with
gurghng and cutting; when drinking coffee, after

drinking the pain ceased, but returned from 9 till

11 A.M., and after dinner; after eating; after eating,

with movings, then two watery stools, almost without
pinching in abdomen; after thin stool; with move-

ments, gurgling, griping, urging to stool, forcible,

copious, almost watery stool, much flatus, an hour
later a less prolonged and less violent stool, with
burning in anus, repeated after four hours.

G-urgling ; and feeling as of the bursting of air-

bubbles. Croaking ; all the evening, with cracking.

Emission of flatus ; after dinner ; copious, with feeling

as if liquid escaped ; frequent ; frequent in forenoon,

also with feeling as before a soft stool. Ofi'ensive

flatus
; in morning ; forenoon ; sour ; like bad eggs,

also in evening. Fermentation. Flatus moves about
without being emitted, with heaviness of head, roar-

ing in vertex and ears and stoppage of nose. Flatu-

lence ; in forenoon when walking, with feeling as

before diarrhoea, at 3 p.m. urging to stool, stool scanty

and hard ; causing tension and stitches.

Sticking ; on waking, < below last r. rib, with gen-

eral chilliness. Cutting ; mornings in bed ; morning
on rising ; in morning after rising, < below r. ribs,

also after coffee, with inefi'ectual urging to stool; in

morning after coffee, and diarrhcea twice ; in morning
after coffee, with tenesmus, often returning in fore-

noon ; in morning, > stool and emission of wind ; at

4 a.m., with desire as for diarrhoea, but stool in two
hard jiieces, then tenesmus ; every day about 5 a.m.

;

towards evening ; every night ; before midnight, with

uneasiness and anxious constriction in epigastric

region; on rising, then profuse diarrhoea without
tenesmus, then C, < about umbilicus and liver ; after

dinner ; < forenoon ; < afternoon ; intermittent ; as

with a two-edged knife in morning after coffee ; as if

everything would be drawn forward towards umbiH-
cus in morning after rising, with anxiety, C. again

after breakfast of coffee, after dinner and in evening

;

griping, after eating and drinking.

Griping ; and in small of back ; in morning in bed,

with soreness, then pressing and sore feehng in back
and scapulffi, > rising ; in morning after rising ; in

morning after coffee ; every afternoon ; with coldness

;

as from worms in evening ; as in diarrhcea in morn-
ing after stool, without result; as before diarrhoea in

mommg on waking ; as before diarrhcea in morning
after rising. Pinching, with pasty stools ; P. as from
worms, in evening.

Pain ; waking at 5 a.m., and < stomach, with dry-

ness and burning along oesophagus and throat ; at 5

p.m., with ineffectual urging to stool; after coffee; >
emission of flatus ; as if everything would be torn out.

Flatulent pain, < motion ; F. and tensive, in morning
on waking, > sleep, with itching about genitals ; at

night, moving about abdomen, with griping and with

light, interrupted sleejD. Labor-like pain when riding in

a wagon ; L. pressure downward during stool that was
not hard, or during emission of flatus, necessity to

press with her hands. Pain when walking, as if every-

thing were loose, too heavy and would fall out. Loose

feeling in morning after waking, half an hour later

pasty stool, with flatus. Feeling as before diarrhcea.

Soreness all night. Sensitiveness along linea alba.

Constriction towards evening, she must bend up, >

walking ; C. after dinner, then emission of flatus and

hard, scanty stool, with burning in anus, lasting nearly

all the evening ; with desire for stool, stool hard and

l^ainful ; and about umbilicus, with stoppage of breath,

then sticking from small of back into thighs
;
jerking,

in morning in bed. Tension; all the forenoon, >

afternoon by emission of offensive flatus ; with incar-
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ceration of flatus ; flatulent, > eructations. Heaviness
during menses. Burning ; < pressure.

Upper.—Distention, with sticking in stomach, which
on deep breathing extended up under sternum.
RumbUng ; with diarrhcea ; with yawning. Griping.

Pressure. Heaviness transversely across below jDit of

stomach, with tightness.

Hypochondria.— Flatulent, colicky distention, >
emission of flatus. Sticking below last r. ribs in morn-
ing on waking, > dinner, returned in evening on going
out, > returning to the house ; in region of spleen in

forenoon, < walking ; below last r. ribs on entering the
house, with frequent yawning ; in 1. on breathing

;

below last r. ribs on yawning ; in 1., < rapid walking

;

in r., with heaviness and fulness ; below r. ribs, then
desire for stool. Griping in r. Pinching in flesh, first

below short ribs, then below umbilicus. Boring in 1.,

then headache. Pain in a spot beneath r. false ribs,

with tension ; P. below last 1. ribs as before diarrhcea,

waking her at 5 a.m., with vertigo and nausea ; P. in

r. extending to back, > emission of flatus, but return-

ing, with tension and with rumbling in abdomen
;

flatulent, low down in r. ; drawing, as from a round,
rough substance, extending from deep in r. towards
back ; burning, towards evening. Tension deep in 1.,

extending to back, with clawing ; T. in 1. as from in-

carcerated flatus, in afternoon.

Hepatic Region.—Sticking ; daily at 2 or 3 p.m.,

when sitting ; after dinner ; with sensitiveness to press-

ure. Digging deep in. Pain ; frequently through the
day ; extending backward through it when walking, >
bending forward and towards r. side. Drawing pain:
extending downward, then griping below umbilicus.
Scraping. Stiffness on bending trunk to 1. side.

Sides.—Rumbling in 1. ; and about umbilicus, with
gurgling. Pinching in r., < lying on 1. side. Inter-

mittent cramplike pain in 1., > emission of flatus.

Dragging towards genitals in morning, so that she
must lie down gently to avoid prolapsus of uterus.

Compression in 1. when walking and lying. Painful
tension in r.

_
Umbilical Region.—Umbilicus protruded and sen-

sitive to touch. Painful distention below umbilicus,
> emission of flatus. Sticking above umbiUcus ; to

r. of U. ; in parietes to r. of U. in forenoon ; between
6 and 7 p.m. on entering house ; in parietes to 1. of U.
alternating with sticking in middle of anterior surface
of thighs. Sticking twisting during stool, and in

hypochondria. Cutting; all day, < pressure; inter-

mittent
; intermittent, in evening in bed, with nausea,

vertigo and thirst. Griping; with ineflectual desire
fr>T stool; drawing, in 1., extending to rectum and
anus ; sticking, above U. Pinching at night. Boring
all day, with palpitation. Pain above umbilicus, >
pressure; cramplike, in umbilicus, extending into
small of back, in morning on rising, ending as stick-

ing in hips and thighs; drawing, extending into
thighs. Sensation as if walls were pressed outward
by a hard substance. Pressure outward to r. of um-
biHcus, as if part of a child were pressing there, and
whole abdomen tense and distended. Constriction;

>^ emission of flatus ; < night, > diarrhcea, which
with the pain returned eight times during the night.

Hypogastrium.— Fulness. Protrusion of hernia.
Rumbling in 1. flank, and emissions of flatus ; R. in
evening, with flatulence. Cramplike contraction after

micturition. Cramp above symphysis pubis, in morn-

ing. Sticking iir 1. ; r. side above symphysis pubis, to-

wards groin ; alternately on crest of r. ilium and in 1.

inner canthus ; tensive, above symphysis pubis, extend-

ing towards r. groin. Cutting ; in evening ; before stool

;

with urging to stool, then copious pasty stool, an hour
later a watery stool ; sticking, in anterior superior

spine of r. ilium, extending partly over trochanter

towards anterior and outer surface of thigh, partly

across back to vicinity of scapula when sitting, shak-
ing the whole body, next morning a similar C. starting

from 1. hip. Feeling of ulceration in r., and in r.

groin. Pain every morning ; P. before stool ; in ring

when coughing, extending into testicles, as if sperinatic cords

looidd be torn to pieces ; towards rectum, as if flatus

stopped it, before stool ; wind colic ; wind colic at

night after usual beer ; as from indigestion ; with
griping and sensation of generating flatus, which is

passed ofl'ensive; sore, before stool or emission of

flatus ; drawing, in ring extending to testicles ; con-
stricting, labor-like, with weakness. Sensitiveness.

Labor-like drawing extending into thighs. Inter-

mittent constriction at 4 a.m. Feeling of a tight band
on deep breathing. Tension, < r. groin. Anxiety at

night caused by constant ineffectual desire to urinate.

Heaviness ; on walking.

Groins.—Swelling of glands. Sticking in r.
;
pinch-

ing drawing, in 1. Cutting on urinating and at din-

ner, during menses, with burning. Griping in r.,

worse by paroxysms. Ulcerated feeling in r. when
sitting, and on coughing it seemed as if a part of the
intestmes became incarcerated. Pain on rising from
a seat and on rapid walking. Sprained pain, and in

upper part of thigh
; S. pain in 1. Cramplike draw-

ing in bend of r. thigh towards evening. Tension in

r. ; T. in evening.

Clinical..—General weakness and sinking of tlie abdominal
muscles and viscera, extending down into pelvis; women have to

sit down, apparently to prevent prolapsus (Sep.).

Rectum.—Protrusion, with burning in anus and dis-

charge of much bloody matter, and inability to sleep

at night on account of the pain (Sulph.). Sticking;

< afternoon : with soreness, so that he could not sit

;

through R., with tickling in anus ; itching, in evening

in bed. Griping, with urging, but emission of only
flatus and mucus. Pain. Scraping during hard stool.

Contracted sensation during stool, stool difficult, hard,

causing tearing in anus, so that it bleeds and pains as

if sore, then thin stools, constipation every other day. Sen-

sation of a foreign substance or rough hard fseces,uith con-

stant looseness of bowels. Sensation as after taking cold,

at night on waking, with involuntary, scanty, slimy
stool. Tickling. Itching, > scratching. Burning

;

at night ; when walking. Dragging after stool. De-
sire for stool after eating. Urging, waking suddenly at

night, then thin, pasty stool, then painful flatulent dis-

tention above pubis and exhaustion ; U., with unsatis-

factory stool and flatulence ; with feeling as if rectum
would" be forced out, stool hard, crumbly, then stick-

mg in anus, < walking ; all day, as before diarrhaa
;

colicky ; as in violent purging ; frequent, with scanty

discharge. Ineflectual urging
;
aftev stool

;
fi-equent.

Anus.—Hasmorrhoids, with moisture and stinging

;

H. swollen, painful to touch
;

painful, protruding in

evenmg. Redness about. Tetter. Twitching. Stick-

ing ; in sphmcter ; when not at stool, extending up
rectum ; from asearides, with biting- and itchmg

:
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burning, at 10 a.m., < walking, with sore feeling.

Burning pain. Spasmodic constriction. Seems swollen

and sensation of plug in it, constantly driving him to

stool. Soreness ; about A. and between nates ; biting,

after a thin stool. Biting after stool ; B. and scratch-

ing. Scratching after stool. Itching; in morning
when walking; after a bloody stool; sudden, ex-

tending to neck of bladder and prostate gland, in

morning on waking. Feeling as if bubbles of air

passed through it. Burning, and in 1. testicle ; B., < a

vexation ; during pasty stool ; after a hard stool ; after

soft stool.

CliniCtll.—Hfemorrhoids, painful, stinging, oozing glutinous

moisture. Herpetic eruption about anus.

Stool.— Watery ; and coiMOUs; half liquid, copious,

with biting in anus
;
partly, jjartly pasty, copious, after

urging
;
partly, partly pasty, an hour later a small thin

stool. Diairhcea ; in morning ; and small, in morning
and after dinner; after dinner; at 11 p.m., at 3 a.m. he
woke with urging to stool that was yellowish-brown,

pasty and offensive, then distention of abdomen with
rumbling and ulcerative feeling and on turning around
noise like the croaking of frogs, general weakness and
uneasiness, tongue and palate stiff and dry, at 7 a.m.

wakened again by urging and diarrhoea with flatu-

lence, rumbling and ulcerative feeling in abdomen,
repeated at 11 a.m.; slimy; frequent; frequent, with
colic, after ineffectual urging ; scanty, with tenesmus

;

painless ; painless, in evening
;

profuse, two days, no
stool third and fourth days, scanty, delayed fifth day

;

sometimes D., sometimes no stool ; sometimes D., at

times soft stool, at other times hard.

Soft ; towards morning ; after dinner ; and scanty,

after dinner ; with tenesmus, then sticking in rectum

;

but difficult ; and copious, and in an hour and a half

a thin, jsrofuse stool with biting in anus ; and unsatis-

factory, with much pressure, next day none
;
partly S.

and scanty, difficult from inactivity of rectum. Pasty
;

morning and evening ; relieving abdommal symptoms
;

and urgent ; and dark brown, offensive after urging

;

and orange-yellow, after dinner ; and yellowish-brown,
offensive, mixed with small whitish-gray lumps (look-

ing almost like masses of tubercle).

Constipation; every other day. Hard ; during
menstruation; after dinner; after dinner, with tenes-

mus ; and crumbly, painless ; and indolent ; and un-

satisfactory (Mag. m.) ; and unsatisfactory, difficult, ivith

pain as if rectum would burst, then bleeding of hsennor-

rhoidal vessels and pain in rectum, ivith frequent micturi-

tion ; and difficult ; and difficult, every other day

;

every two or three days, with exertion and often with
ineffectual urging ; and difficult, scanty ; and scanty,

less frequent ; and delayed ; like sheep-dung, with

sticking in rectum ; at first, then soft, with tenesmus,
then burning in anus when walking ; at first, then soft,

with feeling as if rectum were protruding, then stupe-

fied sensation and nausea, then vertigo and almost loss

of consciousness.

Clotted blood passed with the natural stool (Alu-
mina). Contained blood. Dark brown, profuse, and in
half an hour a tumultuous, copious, watery one.

Slimy after dinner, with tenesmus and burning
in anus ; tenacious, slimy, four times in forenoon.
Copious. Scanty though it seemed copious ; scanty
in morning, profuse and pasty at noon, a fluid one
towards evening with distention of abdomen. Unsat-

isfactory ; and irregular ; with pressure ; with sticking in

anus; and delayed, diflficult ; and delayed, then bleed-

ing of haemorrhoids. Difficult ; and irregular, with
itching and burning in rectum. Only after ineffectual

urging for some time. Involuntary discharge of some
drops of slimy liquid from anus. Frequent; and
small; the last time very tenacious. Irregular, some-

times tivo or three a day, then constipation.

Clinical.—Dry and hard stools, which fissure the anus and
cause bleeding. Constipation, with feeling of constriction of the

anus, stool is difficult to expel and causes fissure, bleeding and
soreness (compare Sil.). Chronic diarrhoea, watery, profuse, with
burning in anus during the passage, general emaciation, especially

of the neck, and greasy appearance of the skin. Ascarides.

TJrinary Organs.—Sticking in bladder on urinating;

pinching S. transversely through base of B. when
walking. When urinating pressure upon bladder and
in hypogastrium. Urging; at night; after dinner,

with frequent micturition; with pale, watery urine;

with pressure in rectum ; and inability to retain the

coj)ious urine ; and on retaining urine crawling along

ureters, with heaviness and pressure in 1. frontal region

;

constant, urine scanty, acrid, depositing much uric

acid
;
frequent urging, urine copious, and waking him at

night ; at night, and much pale urine ; after dinner and
till evening, urine clear, pale; and copious, colored

urine ; and scanty urine ; suddenly, with copious, thin

urme. Ineffectual urging ; at night.

Urethra.

—

Discharge of thin liquid after urinating, that

causes itching and biting; yellow, purident D., spotting

linen like gonorrhoea, vrithout pain on urinating, only -with

tension in inguinal glands, luhich are not sfwollen ; of a

drop of thin, glutinous liquid that sticks to the linen

;

of prostatic fluid, with lascivious thoughts, without

excitement of fantasy or of sexual organs and without

erections; milky, after micturition. Constant moisture
at orifice, with drawing in spermatic cord. Sticking

along ; S. in navicular fossa ; when not urinating
;
after

micturition, after coition ; itching, when not urinating.

Cutting after micturition (Canth.) ; and burning, with

discharge that leaves stiff transparent spots on shirt;

C. towards close of micturition, then thin moisture

from urethra
;

(after an emission). Pinching, then

whitish, turbid urine. Sore to pressure. Periodical

sensitiveness, with constriction in it and in rectum,

urging to stool and urine, when the urine was passed

the urging to stool usually disappeared, but several

soft, painless stools a day. Drawing after micturition.

Biting on urinating. Itching in orifice ; at times hke
a stickiiig, with agglutination. Burning in morning
after an erection ; at night on urinating, as after new
beer; when urinating; in navicular fossa, also when
urinating ; in orifice in evening when walking, with

itching.

Micturition. — Involuntary when walking ; I. and

scanty. In a weak stream and only with great press-

ure. Dribbling after micturition, and pressure in

rectum so that he could not sit down. Frequent; all

day and even at night; all day, urine turbid and yel-

lowish-red, always followed by sore burning in vagiiia;

at night, and ineffectual urging ; after eating ; < after

dinner; with sticking forward along urethra; and

urine pale; and urine turbid and dark; and urine

watery ; and urine pale, clear, of strong odor and

sweetish taste ; and copious, hot urine.

Urine.

—

Clear, pale. Dark. Dark green. Yellow,

scanty, causing burning in urethra. Clay-colored,
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sediment red. Turbid; and of strong odor, acrid.

Milky in morning, dej)ositing a white sediment. Hot.

Scanty ; and acrid, corrosive, like brown beer, dei^osit-

ing a red adherent sediment (during menstruation).

Copious ; during stool ; micturition frequent, urine

clear, greenish, reaction feebly acid, frothy on shaking,

albumen in the morning urine, none in afternoon, no
tubular casts, a few epithelial cells, normal or granu-

lar, occasionally containing a fat globule and some
crystals of lithate of ammonia. Increase of chloride

of sodium. Brick-dust sediment (Lye).

CliniCill.—Polyuria. Involuntary micturition on coughing
or sneezing. Hsematuria. Gleet, especially after injections of

nitrate of silver, with cutting and burning after micturition,

with glutinous moisture from urethra; the whole of the urethra
is sore.

Sexual Organs.—Papules on mons veneris. Offen-

sive odor. Weak feeling. Prepuce retracted from glans,

causing dry sensation that is < by walking whenever
the glans touched the clothes ; P. retracted and
smegma had the odor of ChenoiDodium vulvaria.

Itching of corona giandis, with moisture ; I., with
crawling

;
prickling I. Glans, red tip

;
(red eleva-

tions)
;

jerking, also when not urinating ; stickmg
towards glans ; rhythmical throbbing sticking in even-

ing, with sticking in orifice of urethra ; itching, and
in region of frajnum ; itching on tij) ;

itching on tip,

then desire to urinate, urine light-colored. Erections

in morning ; at night, and dream that he had gonor-
rhoea

; frequent at night, also glutinous discharge

;

painful at night, disturbing sleep ; violent : violent in

night and morning, afterwards omitted or infrequent

;

none, and no emissions.

Sticking in r. siDermatic cord in evening, extending
into testicles. R. siDermatic cord sensitive on motion.
Swelling of scrotum, with sensitiveness of it, and with
tension, < motion, extending from small of back
towards groin during the stools. Scrotum relaxed.

Itching of scrotum and prepuce ; of S. or between S.

and thigh ; in a red, inflamed spot on and under
S. and on 1. thigh. Pinching in testicles. Pain in

r. testicle.

Sudden voluptuous irritation when sitting, > walk-
ing. Desire increased ; with erections and unusual vo-

luptuous sensation during coition, later corresponding
depression

; D. is rather physical ; weak ; slight and
emission delayed during coition ; lost. Aversion to

coition. Coition fiery, with speedy emission ; C.

weak, emission speedy and rather cold ; inefficient,

and yet some emission towards morning ; much
affected by C, to which he had not been accustomed
for a long time, then exhausting emission in deep
sleep at night. Emissions ; with the usual morning
stool ; every night ; towards morning ; in sleep without
erection or voluptuous sensation ; soon after coition and
third night afterwards ; with biting on glans

;
profuse

in one impotent, with much desire, then all night
almost painful erections ; lacking, on abstinence from
coition for five weeks.

Female.—Itching on mons veneris. Biting in pu-
denda when urinating. Leucorrhoea ; in morning ; in

morning, preceded by constricting and pressing colic,

pressing downward as before menses ; at night
;

jjj'o-
'

fuse; greenish, < walking; with smarting; causing
itching of pudenda. Impotency after menstruation,
with aversion to coition and with dry, painful vagina
on coition. Aversion to coition and to men.

Menses.—Too early ; and scanty, and oia coughing,

stooping or sneezing, paiii as if head would burst ; and
rather profuse, painless (usually she had some pain)

;

M. that was expected shwtly appeared instantly and pro-

fusely, the secondary action delays it and makes it

scanty ; M. that had ceased in morning returned

in evening after anger ; returned after a suppression of

six months, in a woman of fifty years ;
suppressed for

eighty-five days, returned with heaviness in lower

limbs ; afterwards delayed. Delayed ; and during this

time heaviness of feet and prostration, at last M. came
on with pain in pubic region and nausea. Lasted only

three days, then dulness of head and rush of blood to

it. Period shortened, then lengthened. Scanty ; first

and second day, next day profuse, with colic-like sore-

ness. Profuse ; and dai'k ; and blackish ;
with less

colic, but chilliness all the first day, with yawning, <
afternoon.

Clinical.—Pruritus of vulva. In vagina, feeling of dryness

and soreness, with great weakness, etc. Sterility, with early and
profuse menses, prolapsus, great weakness of abdominal muscles.

Delayed menstruation in girls. Dysmenorrhoea from getting feet

wet. Profuse acrid, greenish leucorrhcea, with itching, smarting,

constipation, etc. Chlorosis in girls, with delayed menstruation

and dysmenorrhoea preceded and accompanied by headache, weak-
ness and soreness in abdomen, sometimes with diarrhea, colic,

thirst, dry mouth, etc. Subinvolution. With the uterine troubles

of this drug the patient is generally relieved by lying on her back,

on a pillow.

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx, sticking extending
into ear, with at times pinching ; drawing pain in

region ; scraping, with rough voice ;' scraping as after

rancid heartburn ; soreness on coughing, and in

trachea
;
peculiar pressure on jjosterior wall of larynx

and fauces, extending along Eustachian tube and
towards tonsils ; dryness in morning on waking.
Hoarse whistling in bronchi on expiration. Hoarse-
ness; in morning; in morning, ivith much mucus in

throat and cough. Voice rough, stopped coryza and
sneezing. Voice husky and monotonous, resembling

that of a woman addicted to ardent spirits.

Cough.

—

Day and night, with loss of breath ; in morn-

ing ; in evening in bed ; at night, with bruised pain in

all limbs ; at night, with scraping in chest in morn-
ing

;
from tickling in throat ; from tickling in pit of

stomach, with dyspnoea ; < night ; < from 8 till 11 p.m.
;

with tickling in chest ; lotth vomiting offood ; with short-

breath and tightness of chest and as if a stick of dry

wood were down her throat. "\'iolent, almost to vomit-

ing. Hacking, raw, hoarse. Dry, from 6 till 7 p.m.,

from tickling in larynx ; D., hacking during the day
;

hacking, tickling at night; short, at 5 p.m., with
tickling in larynx ; racking, at 10 p.ji. ; tickling,

scraping, at night; tickling, paroxysmal. Cough,
with expectoration, day and night; icith E. of blood;

of offensive taste in morning, and pain in chest as if

it would be torn open
;

purulent, in one attack ; of

frothy mucus on waking at 2 a.m., with tickUng in

larynx, the inclination to C. < lying on back, yawn-
ing alternating with the C. ; tickling C, < morning,

ivith hawking of mucus; paroxysms of tickling C.

towards evening, ending with E. of salt mucus
;
par-

oxysm of tickling in evening, with scraping in throat,

ending with expectoration of tenacious mucus ; hack-

ing C, with rales in chest and exi^ectoration of mucus
;

choking C, with expectoration of bloody mucus that

seems to come from a dry spot in larynx. Irritation
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to C. caused by empty swallowing; I. from talking,

with opi^ression of chest.

Expectoration of blood and blowing of blood from
nose.

Respiration.

—

Dyspnoea ; during the rigors ; on rapid

walking, with short breath. Difficult ; in afternoon

;

at night, so that she nnist rise from bed ; on ascending

stairs, also with jjalpitation ; when walking ; < between
5 and 7 p.m., also when she was quiet ; with pain in

chest; with trembling of hands and feet. Impeded,
with j^alpitation, also after eating. Frequent deep,

with pain in abdomen. Rapid on standing, < walk-
ing. Short; and chest oppressed; paroxysm of, at

night, with jDalpitation. Want of breath in evening
on lying down. Tightness, with sticking in sternum,
then in hepatic region.

Clinical.—Bronchitis from tickling behind sternum, extend-
ing up to pit of throat ; the cough causes bursting headache (Bry.),
involuntary micturition, lachrymation and palpitation ; it may be

<C night in bed. Cougli, with stitches in chest and sides.

Chest,—Bones of r. prominent. Mucus causing
tightness, dislodged on walking in open air. Gurgling
in r. side; in 1. side near stomach, with rumbling.
Cracking in sternum on motion. Twitching below 1.

axilla; T. in 1. pectoralis major; beneath r. arm, ex-
tending down side.

Stickmg in sides ; in middle ; behind sternum

;

along sternum ; in middle of sternum ; beneath nip-
ples ; in r. half at 3 p.m. ; in region of sternum on
every breath

; in r. side on walking, > pressure ; in r.

side, < walking, > bending up ; in r. side, with op-
pression

; in r. side, with hoarseness ; in 1., with ten-
sive pain under arm ; beneath sternum, extending
along margin ; from ensiform cartilage to back in fore-

noon, < afternoon ; at times extending from deep in

C. towards back, < deep breathing ; through pector-
alis major to shoulder-joint ; from 1. pectorahs major
to clavicle in afternoon ; backward beneath clavicle

at 4 A.M. ; outward in 1. clavicle along side of chest

;

upward on r. margin of sternum ; in attacks trans-

versely through lungs ; tearing from 1. upper into
shoulder-joint; in 1. in evening, taking away the
..breath, > open air; cutting stitches inward, crossing
each other, at 11 p.m., with tightness of breath ; as
from an electric spark in r. pectoralis major, an hour
later in region of r. nipple, then tightness as from a
band about lower third of C., with clifficult breathing

;

drawing, beneath upper part of sternum in afternoon.
Cutting in 1. on coughing. Pain in 1. ; above r.

nipple ; beneath sternum ; in middle of sternum and
in back below 1. shoulder ; in sternum at 3 p.m., in
open air, < touch, > motion and towards evening, with
bruised sensation, returned next forenoon, > evening

;

in 1. half when walking ; after standing or talking
much ; below 1. arm on moving arm and on breathing

;

in middle of sternum, < deep breathing
;
paroxysmal,

in sternum
; intermittent, in spots in r. side

; sprained,
in r. pectoralis major on motion. Bruised pain exter-
nally

; B. pain in sternum ; in a spot in sternum ; in a
spot in 1. side ; in 1. on bending forward and on breath-
ing

;
in 1. lower ribs, < touch of vest and by pressure.

Sorej)ai2i. Sensitiveness of external in evening; S. of
breasts.

Pressure upon C. ; on forepart ; on sternum in after-

noon ; towards morning ; at night, < towards morn-
ing, so that she must sit up to breathe

;
periodic, <

night, with arrest of breath towards mornina; and need

to sit upright. Constriction ; with burning in hands

;

spasmodic, impeding deep breathing. Tightness on
lying down in bed and in afternoon. Oppression ; in

evening ; on becoming erect after sitting bent over ; on
motion, with pressure in middle of sternum ; > open
air, with weakness. Tension in morning ; T. on stretch-

ing, and soreness on inspiration. Tensive pain in

clavicle extending to cervical muscles, even painful to

touch ; T. jjain in muscles in forenoon, so that he must
walk bent forward, with pain on other motions of

trunk. Heaviness.

Apprehension. Anxiety, < deep expiration, with
pressure in pit of stomach. Scratching in middle.
Weak sensation on walking in the sun, obligmg him
to speak softly. Disagreeable warmth in morning on
waking.

Heart.—Sticking ; after reading aloud ; an hour after

a moderate dinner ; in evening, when walking in street

;

in apex in afternoon, not affected by respiration. Pain
< night; in morning; jerking, in prsecordial region.

Bruised sensation in morning in bed. Constriction,

ivith intermittent pidse and oppression in loiver part of chest

as if lungs had not room enough to expand. Tension
when lying. Pressure below H. as if some one were
pressing from abdomen towards heart, till sleep, <
lying on 1. side, > turning to r., with palpitation, which
was less rapid than violent. Coldness on mental exer-

tion. Intermittent beating during midday rest. Flut-

tering' (Lil. tig.). Palpitation; on ascending steps;

when standing ; on motion ; after dinner, with rapid

pulse ; > pressure of hand, with pressure downward
at heart ; with anxiety ; anxious, without anxious
thoughts ; waking him, > a glass of cold water.

Cllnicail.—Palpitation, the pulsations are violent, shaking
the body. Particularly valuable in hypertrophy of the heart, at-

tacks <^ lying down, especially on 1. side, the patient is weak, has

faintlike sensations, feels the need to lie down frequently, has cold

hands and numb extremities.

Pulse.—-Rapid ; all day ; after dinner, with anxiety

and oppression of breath ; when sitting upright, and
full ; and intermittent (Dig.) ; arid full ; and full, soft

;

and small, weak ; < drinking, with rapid resiDiration.

Intermittent ; after dinner.

Neck.—Swelling of I. glands ; of glands, with tension

of nape. Sticking externally doivn neck, even through the

night ; S. in nape at night ; in iiape, extending into oc-

ciput ; rhythmical, in r. muscles. Pain in glands on

touch.; in muscles on touch and on turning head ;
in

nape, so that she could not turn it ; in muscles on

.

coughing ; in glands and low down in chest on cough-

ing ; bruised or wear}', in nape ;
intermittent paralytic,

in nape, extending over shoulder to middle of fore-

arm, till evenmg ; drawing, in nape, so that she could

not turn it. Intermittent drawing in nape towards

occiput, -repeated in evening. Painful rhythmical

throbbing in r. muscles. Tension in nape in evening.

Stiffness of r. side ; S. of nape ; of nape and throat

;

nape and occiput ; nape, extending to occiput, with

pulsation.

Back.—Tearing downward in spine. Pain in spine

at night on lying down, < lying on back ; P. as if'

broken ; in 1. side as from pressure xipon an inflamed

spot; bruised, in B. and between scapulae when sitr

ting, < lying, > walking or working with hands.

Drawing pain at night, > frequent turning ; D. pain

extending upward. Jerking sensation in B. and nape

extending towards head. Tension obliging him to
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stretch ; T. in 1. side. Lameness in B. and small of

B. in morning on rising. Paralytic weakness in B.

and small of B. in morning on rising, at times extend-

ing across abdomen.
Drawing pain in upper part. Burning smarting on

uppermost vertebra. Pain near last dorsal vertebra.

Sticking beneath 1. scapula ; in r. S. at night in bed,

on deejj breathing ; beneath 1. shoulder, < drawing
back inward, > deep inspiration ; drawing, below
uj^per part of scapula in afternoon. Pain beneath r.

scapula ; bruised, in scapulae and hips. Stiifness be-

tween scapula;, with drawing pain. Pain above small

of B.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking on deep breathing; S.

deep in region of r. kidney, with pressure ; in coccyx,

with paralytic drawing ; from region of kidneys to

uterus in morning, > bending up, j)ressure upon ab-

domen or sitting down, < walking ; from r. towards
uterus in forenoon, intermittent in afternoon ; to thighs

as the pains about umbilicus cease ; transversely

through above hips ; intermittent
;

periodical, near
spine, corresponding to posterior surface of liver, ex-

tending to below r. scapula ; rhythmical, deep in re-

gion of r. kidney, also rhythmical with pulse. Pain
before sleep ; P. after stooping ; with feeling in legs as

if they were stiff or bandaged; causing him to

straighten up : near spine, corresponding to posterior

part of 1. hypochondrium, extending to scapula ; as of

broken; jaaralytic, < becoming erect. Bruised pain
on stooping and rising again ; B. pain after stool ; on
touch ; < sitting ; in coccyx. Painful throbbing ; in

evening after lying down. Tension in region of kid-

neys, even when sitting, with heat, and walking soon
fatigues. Pulsations. Paralyzed feeling in morning on
rising. Paralytic weakness nearly all day, > lying, <
eating.

Clinical.—Backache, with general weariness, > lying down
;

the back feels broken. Backache between the paroxysms of inter-

mittent fever.

Extremities,—Cracking in joints of shoulders and
hips on moving them. Trembling after slightest ex-

ertion, with rapid pulse; of hands and feet at 11 p.m.

on rising from bed, she could hold nothing on account
of weakness ; of hands and feet after unpleasant news.
Jerking

; < thighs ; in upper arms and lower limbs

;

of one or another when he wished to write ; hot, on
backs of hands and in tips of toes in morning on ris-

ing, with weakness of feet and less of hands. Stick-

ing in joints
; shoulder and knee-joints, with tearing

;

tensive, on front and middle of r. thigh and beneath 1.

thumb-nail. Tearing and drawing pains in ankles and
wrists, waking him at night. Bruised pain. Rheu-
matic pains in arms and legs, feet and ankles par-

ticularly painful and stiff. Drawing pain in joints.

Drawing paralytic pains in almost all joints at times.

Frequent drawing in thighs, 1. arm and thumb. Ten-
sion here and there in joints as if tendons were too
short or as if beaten, the tensive pain in groins and in

hollows of knees at times almost prevented walking.
Cramplike sensation as if asleep. Pulsation in arms
and lower limbs. Weakness ; of hands and feet

;

thighs, upper arms and shoulder-joints
;
morning in

bed, > rising, -ndth heaviness ; of hands at 10 a.m.,

and < feet ; in evening after a short walk, < arms,
with nausea and sleepiness ; and heaviness ; jDaralytic,

in hands and r. foot in morning, > rising. Insensi-
bility of little and ring finger and of 1. foot.

Upper Extremities.—Swelling of r. axillary glands.

Sticking in 1. axilla, with tearing.

Shoulder.—Painful cracking of joint on motion.

Sticking in r. Tearing on posterior surface of joint

and axilla ; T. in r. in evening in bed, with drawing,

compelling deep breathing ; and paralytic pain ; in r.,

with drawing, and then in ujjper arm ; and drawing like

rheumatism, then in upj^er arm ; and broken sensa-

tion, with stiffness in nape and back. Burrowing
about r. joint in morning on waking, so that arm
seemed lame. Pain in joint so that she could not

move arm ; bruised, in joint so that he could not

raise arm ; sprained or fatigued, in joint. Tension in

joint in morning in bed on uncovering, with drawing,

like pain after taking cold.

Arm.—Jerked forward. Broken sensation in bones
of r. Drawing pain in 1. so that he must constantly

stretch it. Bruised pain in 1., < region of deltoid and
in joint, pain in joint on slightest motion. Weakness;

< shoulder-joint; with heaviness and sinking down;
speedy, in r. arm and 1. wrist when triturating. Asleep

sensation in 1. arm and hand. Deadness (falling

asleeiD) in 1., with insensibiUty and crawling, with
crawling in finger-tips.

Upper Arm.—Spasmodic contraction. Sticking like

electric shocks in middle of 1. extending from back
and in part from chest. Pain at night from lying

upon them ; P. in deltoids on raising anything

;

bruised, on motion, < shoulder-joint; rhythmical
throbbing, in deltoid near its insertion into arm.

Cramplike drawing above i^oint of 1. elbow during

rest. Painful weakness. Sensitiveness to cold.

Elbow.—Painful cracking on motion. Jerking in 1.

so that everything fell from his hands ; in 1. so that

hands seemed paralyzed, the pain > stretching arm.

Sticking m tip; jerking, in muscles in region of 1.

elbow, returning in afternoon. Tension in bend of 1.

as if arm had been exerted too much.
Forearm.—Twitching perceptible to finger. Para-

lytic tearing on inner side; drawing T. in tendons
above 1. wrist. Pinching in 1. Pain in ulna and
radius, < letting hands hang down, > moving arms

;

bruised, in ulna and radius and in phalanges of fin-

gers, < first r., < touch. Drawing in ulna ; cramp-
like, along inner borders of radii, above wrists

;

cramplike, through r., towards articulation of radius.

Weary pain. Paralytic falling asleep, and if she

uses the hand the wrist cracks.

Wrist.—Sticking in r. on taking firm hold of any-

thing. Pinching in 1., with drawing pain; drawing
P. in 1., < touch, > warmth. Sprained pain in r.. and
in last phalanx of index, with weakness and fallen-

asleep sensation in hands, < laying hand upon a hard
substance or putting it into the pocket. Bruised pain.

Cramplike tension in tendons of dorsal surface of 1.

Hand.—Swelling of r. all day. Involuntary move-
ment of r. Trembling ; on writing. Cramp on taking

hold of a cold stone. Sticking in r., < thumb and
index, with movements as in chorea and weakness of

it ; itching S., and on backs of fingers ; as if falling

asleep. Sudden tearing in metacarpal bone of 1. little

finger. Weakness ; of r. ; < closing them. Paralytic

heaviness like a falling asleep. Falling asleep when
he lies on arm.

Fingers.—Trembling. Sticking ; in tip of r. index
;

in little ; on side of middle phalanx of 1. ring ; in

joints of r. middle
;
(in joint of r. index in evening)

;
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in tips of r. ring, index and thumb after waking, with
crawKng ; in r. index and thumb, with crawHng draw-
ing ; tip of r. index, with digging ; first j^halanx of r.,

with electric shocks through r. arm ; tearing, in r.

index; itching tearing, in middle joint of index.

Tearing in extensor tendons of r. index, extending
into forearm ; sudden, in second phalanx of r. index,

as if it would be torn out ; sticking, in tip of r. index.

Pinching in 1. ring, with clawing and inflammation.

Pain on sides of nails of middle and ring, with in-

flammation; sprained P. in flrst joints on writing;

cramplike P. in first phalanx of 1. index when sitting

after eating, < laying hand on anything, then in r.

thumb ; drawing throbbing P. in tip of r. index in

evening, as from beginning suppuration
;
paroxysmal

scratching P. extending backward in tip of index and
in thumb, paralyzing hand. Tension in r. index.

Weakness of r. middle, index and thumb. Joints

could hardly be bent. Falling asleep of 1. middle,
index and thumb in morning.
Thumb.—Sticking in 1. ; in tip of 1. ; through tij^

of r. ; in volar surface of r. ; on back, near root of

nail, rhythmical with pulse ; drawing, in metacarpal
joint of r. ; intermittent drawing, in metacarpal joint

of r. ; frequent drawing, in volar surface of tip of r.

thumb and < uadex, during rest, and at times beneath
nails. Drawing sticking pulsating j)ain in metacarjjal

joint of 1. Tearing in first joint of 1. as if it would be
torn out. Pinching in second phalanx of 1. Sprained
pain ink; in second phalanx of r. ; in first joints.

Cramplike pain in r. at 11 p.m. ; in metacarpal joint of

r. Clawing in tip of r., with crawling, as from a
needle. Sensation of a hair upon inner margin of 1.

towards wrist.

Lower Extremities.—Reelmg on walking. Trembling

from loeakness on rising from a seat, > continued walking.

Spasmodic contraction of 1., < muscles of calf. Lame-
ness in morning; sudden L. after writing, > rapid
walking. Drawing pain extending down ; spasmodic,
in 1. and in foot. Strained pain in tendons of 1.

Uneasiness at 11 p.m., < laying hands on a hard sub-
stance ; U. at night ; when sitting ; late in evening, as

if joints were bandaged, frequent necessity to stretch.

Dread of walkmg. Weakness of r. ; W. in morning,
< knee, > towards noon ; < morning

;
paralytic, of r.

in morning, > rising. Heavmess ; m evenmg. Fall-

ing asleep of 1. during midday rest. Tearing sticking

above nates, extending to groin and hip. Drawing
pain in nates.

Hip. — Unsteadiness, with wavering of thighs.

Cramp. Cramplike pain in r. joint, < walking.
Sticking in r. ; in r. joint, more when walking than
when sitting ; from horizontal ramus of pubis through
r. hij)-joint in evening on wallving, afterwards when
sitting less severe in a sjDot on 1. side. Electric shock
extending downward and inward from r. joint at 7
P.M., when walking. Drawing tearing in region of
ischiatic notch of 1. Sprained pain in 1. ; in r., soon
extending into small of back, < rising from a seat

and by deep breathing, and preventing straightening
himself and walking. Sensation as if the head of the
bone slipi^ed out of the joint on moving or turning
body. Bruised pain in 1. ; in hip, knee and ankle, so
that she could not lie on r. side at night. Tension as

if everything were too tight, necessity to loosen the
clothes; T. in joints almost as if sprained; painful
T. in joint, with soreness on touch. Rheumatism in 1.,

preventing walking. Heaviness, extending along pos-

terior surfaces of thighs to bends of knees, with weari-

ness. Paratyzed feeling.

Thigh.—Painful distention of hamstrings when sit-

ting. Twitches. Sticking in 1. at night; in 1. when
riding in a carriage; in 1. near scrotum. Tearing
in r. after riding in a wagon. Draioing pain, extend-

ing to knee, < walking; D. pain in bones to malleolus,

< leg, and on ascending steps it seemed as if some
one were pulling her back ; intermittent, in r., extend-

ing to knee. Tension on walking, with pain ; T. above
knee on ascending steps, with feeling as if lower limbs

were too short ; drawing T. in middle of anterior sur-

face of 1., preventing walking.

; Knee.—Cracking in evening on walking. Sticking

in I. ; in r. ; in hollow of 1. ; in r. jjatella ; in r.,

slowly appearing and disaj^pearing on walking ; out-

ward in inner side of 1. about 1 p.m. Pain in 1., im-

peding walking ; sprained, in 1. on walking. Drawing
pain when sitting; sticking, above and below knee
when sitting. Comjjressive pain as from fatigue, and
in ankles, then drawing in whole of lower limbs.

Tearing drawing in hollows, < walking
;
paralytic D.

in 1. knee in evening. Sensation as if tendons of hollow

loere too short ; in forenoon ; in 1. in forenoon, < rising

from a seat; in r. in afternoon when walking; on
rising from a seat and on walking, increasing from
morning through the day ; in 1., and in three last r.

toes. Sensation on ascending steps as if some one

were striking hollows, with trembUng of knees when-
ever she stepped ujj a step. Bubbling as of water

beneath skin of 1. Weakness in evening. Stiffness

of one or other after rising from a seat.

Leg.

—

Swelling from middle downward in evening and
next morning, with feeling as if feet were filled ivith lead.

Tremulous unsteadiness of calves when walking,

standing and sitting. Cramp at night; C. in 1. calf;

in calf on turning foot when sitting; periodical, in

calves. Sticking now in r., now in 1. tendo-achilhs

;

cramplike drawing S. in inner surface of 1. leg. Tear-

ing in calves; drawing, below head of 1. fibula.

Cramplike jDain in 1. tibia as if tightly bound, in

evening ; in r. tibia, extending towards malleolus,

in afternoon when walking, it seemed as if the

drawers were too tight. Pain in r. tibia, with feeling

on walking as if it were loose at one point, so that

he began to walk with anxiety. Cramplike constric-

tion in calves when walking. Bruised jDain in a spot

in tibia, > touch. Sensation in 1. calf and nates as if

he had fallen upon them. Drawing in 1. tibia ; stick-

ing, in r. tendo-achillis
;
paralytic, in r. leg, at last ex-

tending into thigh, with scarcely any power on stand-

ing. Tension in calves ; as if muscles were too short,

luhen walking ; as far as knees when walking. Throb-

bing in 1. calf. One leg difiicult to put over the other.

Heaviness, and on ascending steps bruised feeling.

Ankle.—Sticking in r. ; r. inner malleolus, then in r.

tendo-achillis. Tearing in r. malleolus, increasing

from morning till evening, preventing sleep at night,

with pain in back ; drawing T. in tendons above 1.

inner malleolus. Sprained pain ; in r. Sore pain above

and about 1. malleolus. Ulcerative pain in malleolus

extending into calf on stepping and on touch, but

when sitting there is only tensive pain. Throbbing,

cramplike pain above 1. external malleolus, towards

tendo-achillis, during midday nap. Paralysis, or like an

internal falling asleep, lohen sitting and loalking.
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Foot.—Cramio in soles in evening. Cramplike con-

traction in 1., < muscles of calves. Sticking in corns
;

in corns in morning on waking ; in corns all the after-

noon ; in 1. heel in afternoon ; in corn all night ; in 1.

foot at 7 P.M. on lifting it when walking, with shud-
dering pain extending from knee along axis of thigh

;

cramplike in I. as if sprained, on stejoping upon the

whole sole ; as with a glowing needle in forepart of 1.

in evening ; itching, in heel
;
gnawing itching, in r.

heel at 4 a.m. ; itching, on back of 1., rhythmical with
pulse (after a thin stool). Tearing in 1. Gnawing in

heel in evening ; in bone of 1. heel. Boring in a corn.

Pain on walking; P. in r. extending to middle of

tibia ; cramplike, in 1. Tension
;
in 1. in afternoon, <

inner side of thigh. Throbbing. Uneasiness from 10

till 11 P.M.; U. > walking; > 10 p.m. by walking,

with sticking; in F. and legs, > 11 p.m. by walking.

Weakness ; of r. on waking, especially beginning in

knee ; on standing, so that she falls
;
paralytic, of r. in

evening. Heaviness; in evening on tvalking ; when
standing ; < evening after beer, with uneasiness (she

always has these sensations before menstruation, which
was due in a week) ; next day they felt very light.

Falling asleep.

Toes.—Redness of first joint, with coldness and on
touch pain like a boil, and when standing and walk-
ing tearing and sticking. Cracking in metatarsal
joints. Sticking in root of nail of r. great ; in flexor

surface of r. second at 7.30 p.m. ; in 1. great in evening

;

sudden, in r. great when sitting ; smarting ; burning,
on back ; itching, in r. great at 4 a.m. Drawing pain
in great. Intermittent. Drawing beneath 1. great, with
tension.

Clinical.—Paralytic condition of the lower extremities after

fever, diphtheria or excesses.

Skin,—White spot on 1. sole, towards middle toe,

painful when stejaped upon. Redness of an old scar,

with pain
;

in spots in epigastric region, with sticking
on touch, obliging rubbing, becoming itching pustules

;

dark red mottled spot by nail of 1. third finger ; red
itching spot on chin, that ulcerated after rubbing ; R.
itching elevations on inner side of r. forearm ; red
swelling and sore pain on pressure, on 1. third and
fourth fingers where hang-nails had been cut. Brown
spots on back of hand as if braised. Pale, dry, but
elastic.

Hands dry and cracked ; < about fingers and nails.

Hang-nails. Warts on palms, with pain on pressure.
Scurfy. Rash on outer side of calves and over thighs

;

on forehead, only noticed on touch ; over whole body,
v:ith sticking. Itching gritty eruption behind ear ; on
chin ; on knee. Itching eruption on margin of hair at
nape, iem2?les and in brows ; over whole body, as large
as millet-seeds on neck and arms, as large as peas on
abdomen, nates and thighs, becoming red and hard on
scratching, the itching pre\'ented sleep, but was tran-
siently > scratching ; E. in groups on legs, with cor-

rosive itching, < touch. Urticaria after violent motion.
Whitish hives on arms and hands, becoming red after rub-
bing ; red H., with itching over ivhole body and on neck.

Red tetter in hollows of knees ; T. on thigh and leg,

with red areola, cutting itching, and on scratching
painfully sore ; round, itching T. on arms ; red, itch-
ing, on lower end of inner side of 1. forearm, next
morning the spot had a raw look ; itching, moist, on I

scrotum and opposite on thigh ; T. which she usually

!

had on hands became worse, with biting and burning.
Herpetic eruptions on calves. Herpes circinatus in

various parts ; H. C. over whole body. (Ringworm on
thighs, abdomen and arms, disappearing here and
ajjpearing in other places, < between breasts, and
itching < warmth, then ringworm extends over whole
body.)

Pimples on face ; on forehead and nose; behind 1.

ear ; on abdomen and lower limbs ; here and there,

with ulcers ; white, about nose ; hard, in middle of

forehead and on nape, with burning pain on touch

;

painful, below septum of nose; burning, beneath
sej^tum of nose, with sensation as if acrid water were
running from nose. Soreness of thigh near scrotum

;

between nates from walking. A sore became more
painful and inflamed, suppurated profusely, with
swelling and with irritable disposition, so that the
sore could not be touched without weeping. A small
puncture begins to bleed again several days in succes-

sion.

Pustules on hand ; on back ; itching, on back.

Boils ; on 1. cheek ; on neck ; knee ; above eye, dis-

charging matter; painful, discharging matter and
blood, on lobule of 1. ear. Ulceration of breasts and
pain on touch. Vesicles behind 1. ear; on forehead
and nose ; on hands, then desquamation

;
painful,

below septum of nose, burning next day, and it seemed

as if she had a moist nose, afte-noards they became confluent

and covei'ed loith a scab, which left a red spot ; filled with

bloody serum, on nape near hair; discharging bloody
serum, on 1. sole ; smarting, on root of nose, becoming
covered with scabs ; itching, on hands and 1. wrist

;

itching, on little finger; red, itching, here and there

on arm ; a denuded spot on r. hand became inflamed
and formed a V., under which pus collected.

Sticking in various jjarts ; < chest, pit of stomach,
wrists and thighs ; < lips, chest and under shoulder

;

S. beneath skin in hepatic region in morning
;
siidden,

here and there, < toes, r. index, lijjs, glans, prepuce
and axilla, all day, with itching ; here and there, as if

nettle-rash would break out ; as from electric sparks
here and there, < middle of anterior surface of r.

thigh, then coldness ; itching, in evening in bed

;

itching, here and there, with internal creei^ing heat.

Prickling of fingers, < tips ; of hands on putting

them into pockets, with asleep sensation in them.
Itching gnawing in tip of r. thumb. Smarting in old

warts. Sensitiveness. Crawling in tips of fingers ; in

tip of r. thumb ; tip of r. index. Sticking crawling

in tips of fingers ; tip of r. thumb ; third phalanx of

r. index in. afternoon ; tip of r. index alternating with
itching in anus ; in r. sole.

Itching over ivhole body ; I. here and there, < calves

;

on lobules of ears ; on 1. wing of nose ; in beard

;

hypogastrium ; chest ; back and thighs ; lower limbs

;

on small of back extending to abdominal and hepatic

regions and to thighs ; internally in hips ; r. calf,

later on 1. inner malleolus, then on r. calf; on back of

foot ; feet and < inner sides of calves ; on toes ; all

day, < morning, on forehead where she parted the
hair and in brows ; in morning, about neck and under
chin, < sides of neck, not > scratching, with red

swelling and burning, during the day the I. extended
down breast and arms, then to lower limbs, finally I.

and burning in legs and feet, after black tea the I. and
burning began again in neck and passed down to

soles and he felt as if he had walked on hot coals, he
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walked the floor barefoot in agony, feet felt swollen
but were not, this suffering lasted three-quarters of an
hour, in night slight I. of body, repetition of these

symptoms for three days, always < after tea ; in after-

noon, in r. palm ; evening, on pubis ; in evening in

bed, over whole body, also on small of back, also on
fingers ; at night, on 1. leg ; on going to bed, on calves

;

over whole body, < night and preventing sleep ; on
chest, < ojjen air ; on first jihalanx of 1. third finger,

with crawling ; < 1. side of chest, on head, arms, neck
and thigh, and in the latter sensation as if flesh would
be loosened from the bone ; behind r. ear, then burn-
ing ; then vesicles after scratching, also on inner mar-
gin of wrist ; on various parts, < 1. knee, after scratch-

ing nettle-rash.

Biting itching on lower limbs in evening; (in 1.

palm)
; near genitals. Math smarting after rubbing ; on

various parts, and on several parts herpes circinatus,

usually disappearing with desquamation in from eight
to twelve days, only to give place to another tetter.

Itching on calves as if asleep. Sticking itching on
margin of lower jaw ; in tip of r. index ; on back of
r. index and on lower margin of r. orbit in evening

;

between scrotum and 1. thigh. Sudden voluptuous
irritation when sitting, > walking.

Clinical.—Greasy skin. Eczema of eyebrows ; behind ears.
Purpura lifemorrhagica. It has cured warts in palms of hands.
Herpes circinatus (Sep.). Eczema on hands, < water (Siil.).

Urticaria in intermittent fever sometimes indicates this drug.
Hang-nails, skin around the nails dry and cracked. Eruption in
the bend of the knee, with itching and smarting, skin very sore
from the oozing of an acrid fluid, which forms crusts and cracks.

Sleep.— Yawning ; in morning, > towards noon, with
empty eructations ; at 6 p.m., when riding in a car-

riage, then hiccough ; with stretching ; with lively

mood and inclination to joke ; spasmodic, after sound
sleep ; spasmodic, > drinking wine.

Sleepiness ; during the day ; in afternoon ; in even-
ing ; in evening, but sleep restless, with many dreams

;

before eating ; after eating ; after dinner ; after dinner,
with inclination to lie down and inability to think

;

hut inability to sleep. Sleep in afternoon always on sit-

ting down ; after 5 p.m.^ when sitting ; when reading

;

when unoccupied, but waking every moment. Long
sleep

; and sound. Sound sleep after dinner ; in after-

noon, with vivid dreams. Light, after dinner. Deep
sleep after midnight, and full of dreams.

Sleeplessness ; after midnight ; after 2 a.m. ; from 3.30
till 4.30 A.M., then anxious dreams ; after 5 a.m., she
seemed anxious, if she slept she dreamed and woke
immediately, with internal heat in head and jDain in
abdomen as before diarrhoea, from internal restlessness.

Late falling asleep ; and early waking ; and twitching
in limbs, and electric shocks through body, once it

seemed as if heart and knees were knocked together.
Frequent waking ; caused by vivid dreams ; in anx-
iety ; with uneasiness ; every half hour. Early wak-
ing. Waking at 2 a.m. in sweat and with anxiety as
if shut up in a dark cellar, > seeing a light through
the window ; at 3 a.m., then sleep, and at 7.30 difficult

waking ; at 4 a.m., as if he had slept enough, after-

wards sleep till 7 ; at 5 a.m., with thirst ; from fright,

thought there were thieves in the house and dared not
go to bed again, with oppression of chest and paljji-

tation.

Talking in sleep ; screaming out ; sobbing. Twitch-
ing in sleep ; of lower limbs, waking him from mid-

day nap ; in limbs, as from an electric shock, on
falling asleep at noon. Shocks through r. half of body
on attempting to fall asleep

;
jerking S. coming from

heart in midday nap. Starting up ; in evening on
falling asleep, when one came into the room, so that it

caused palpitation. In the beginning of sleep he
arose from bed, woke in the middle of the room, lay

clown in bed agam and fell asleep.

Anxious sleep. Unrefreshing sleep. Restless sleej)

;

after going to bed early she woke at 11 p.m., with ver-

tigo, nausea, weakness, trembling of limbs and giving

way of all nerves, at midnight she had to get out of

bed, on rising vertigo even to falling and she went
back to bed, soon vertigo even to loss of conscious-

ness and three times vomitmg of food tasting of red

wine, then general chilUness, about 2 a.m. many dreams
that she quarrelled and disputed.

Dreams.—About which she was busy long after wak-

ing. Sad. Heavy. Peevish. Vexatious. ISxciting.

Troubled, < after midnight, esisecially of illness, with
interrupted sleep. That he had been poisoned. Of
conflagrations. That he reproached himself for past

mistakes. Confused, of crimes, for which he was held

to answer, after eating a little more supper than usual.

Lascivious; or of ghosts. That she herself pulled

out a fine tooth. On closing eyes for midday naj) she

saw many persons, large cities and large bodies^ of

water pass before her. Unremembered, in morning
sleep. Vivid ; all night, and confused ; on falhng

asleei^, with inclination to compose verses, which on
waking seemed ludicrous ; < after midnight, disturb-

ing sleep ; and connected ; and unpleasant ; and re-

membered ; and pleasant, remembered ; of people

near to him ; of long journeys ; of a dangerous sail

in a small boat; of burning thirst that was not

quenched by beer, and on waking the tongue was dry.

Anxious; in afternoon; with weeping; and walking

about the room in a somnambulistic state ; so that he
cried out, with frequent waking ; and sleep only after

midnight ; of battles, on waking she was in an anx-

ious heat and sweat; that she would bebeaten, so that

she sweat and remained anxious all day. Terrible,

which seemed real after waking. Horrible, disgust-

ing. Frightful ; of death, fire, etc. ; of scenes of mur-
der ; of murder and of being taken a prisoner, waking
in sweat, and next morning exhaustion. Nightmare,

as if abdomen were constricted, with anxiety, she

tried to cry out, but could not ojjen the eyes nor move
a limb.

Fever.— Chilliness; during the day ; in morning
sleep, then sweat shortly before M'aking ; every day

about 3 A.M., with languor, headache and dyspnoea,

then heat and thirst, then sweat ; from 8 A.M., till noon,

then heat till evening', with sweat or thirst, with %mcon-

sciousness and headache ; in forenoon ; in afternoon

;

afternoon, with thirst. Evening ; after drinking ;
after

lying down ; on rising from bed ; till sleep ; with

thirst ; then at night sweat and itching ; fever, wit'h

headache on waking from a nap, first C, then heat in

paroxysms, but heat predominated ; between 4 and 6

P.M. ; between 4 and 7 p.m., with external warmth on

face; from 4.30 till 7 p.m., < warm room, > open airj 5

till 7 p.m., with external heat and yawning, alternating

with hot twitches ; between 6 and 7 p.m., with sleepi-

ness, the latter > rising and walking about the

room ; at 7 p.m., gradually spreading over whole body,

then heat for an hour, with sticking in skin and fre-
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quent sneezing, then sour sweat till 2 a.m., when the

paroxysm ended suddenly. At night, with languor,

headache and dyspnoea, then heat and sweat. Only
in a warm room, > at 6 p.m. on going into open air,

with frequent yawning ; in bed after being much
heated, with roaring in head and weakness; after an
emission, with weakness of joints. Weakness before

dinner so that he must lie down, then chill in bed, then
heat, then sweat. C, but sweat on motion; with
weakness, with sharp pain in lower incisors ; over whole

body, iviih heat in forehead, pressure in region of 7voi of nose

and thirst; C. at one time, at another heat and sweat.

Internal chilliness in afternoon, with yawning and
pallor ; I. in afternoon on going out, with rapid pulse,

ill humor and disinclination to talk. Creeping C. fre-

quently about 5.30 p.m., then heat and sweat till 7.30
;

over whole body (except head) at 11 p.m. on lying

down, with heat in head and general warmth of skin
to touch, then burning of hands, less of feet, tossing

about, inability to sleep for an hour, then uneasy sleep,

with dreams of strife; during stool, with tenesmus.
Cold and hot creepings over body.
Shaking chill ; in evening, with aggravation of

pains, then heat, < head, and redness of face ; with
sleepiness, he slept and became warm while sitting

and perspired. Shivering ; in afternoon and burning
of hands in evening ; in afternoon when sitting, > 5

P.M. on going out, returning in evening when sitting
;

in evening, also with rapid pulse ; in evening in bed,

so that hands and feet trembled and teeth chattered
;

with yaioning ; with yawning and nausea
;
with sensa-

tion of gooseflesh ; internal, from 4 till 7 p.m. ; sudden,
through whole 1. side of body ; over back towards
evening, then thirst ; in back, < sitting.

Chilliness in various parts frequently during the
day. Cold skin ; in evening in bed. Cold feet ; and
hands ; hands, in forenoon ; arms ; vertex, with sensi-

tiveness of scalp and closure of lids ; lower limbs, with
rush of blood uj^ward to stomach, chest and head.
Burning C. on r. patella. Chilliness in back ; in

evenmg, with cutting; at night, with restlessness.

Creeping coldness over back ; at times with cold sweat
on forehead, anxiety and shuddering; over small of
B. at night.

Heat in morning after thirst and drinking of warm
milk, with trembling ; H. after midday nap, then
shivering till evening; at 11 p.m., and uneasiness of
feet, so that he could scarcely stay in the carriage. At
night, with uneasiness and much drinking ; at N., with
anxiety, necessity to uncover herself, profuse flow of
menses and vivid dreams ; after appearance of menses,
with thirst and sleeplessness

;
preventing sleep, with-

out thirst, with labor-like pain in hypogastrium ; of
body, then sweat, < head. Heat of blood after a little

wine; H., with sweat under arms and on soles; of
body alternating with creeijing coldness and shivering
over back, without thirst; as if dashed with hot water,
in afternoon after coffee, then r. ear burning and scar-

let. In flushes ; and easy sweat. Orgasm of blood at

night waking him.
Heat in head ; vertex ; in afternoon, and in face

;

in afternoon, on entering house, with redness of face
and rush of blood to head; at 6 p.m., with anxiety,
then sweat, next day sweat at the same hour; in
evenmg, then sweat ; at night in bed ; with mclination
to cool it with cold water ; with roaring in ears ; in
forehead, with headache; internal, < forehead; in

flushes in evening, with anxiety and nausea, even to

vanishing of senses, objects seem entirely changed.

Heat in face; in evening during menses; and on ab-

domen, arms and lower limbs, then red spots of the size

of the head of a pin over whole body, with itching and
after rubbing redness of whole body. Heat in 1.

(weak) ear evenings ; of ear or of lobule. Burning in

feet on walking; in a corn at night; internal and ex-

ternal heat in r. upper arm ; in 1. scapula as if dashed
with hot water ; biting, in axilla, with swelling after

scratching ; itching, as from nettles on 1. hand.
Sweat ; durmg the day ; mornings ; during midday

nap; at night; before midnight; about midnight, <
chest ; on slightest exertion ; sour, in morning ; so

saline as to excoriate parts where the skin was thin-

nest; on head in morning on rising; on head at

night on waking ; on hands ; soles ; S. on feet that had
disappeared was brovight back. Dryness of body.

ClilliCill.—Intermitteat fever, chill beginning at 10 A.M.,

with thirst, pains, fever with thirst, drinking does not relieve;

profuse sweat relieving all symptoms ; throtibing frontal head-

ache generally accompanies the chill and fever. In malaria there

is sometimes profuse watery stool, with great oppression of breath,

coldness about the heart, headache, great prostration, irregular

pulse. Intermittent fever, the onset of the jiaroxysms char-

acterized by intense itching over the whole body, during the chill

the patient shakes violently. Intermittent fever, sometimes the

chill begins in hands and feet, without much shaking, preceded by
headache, wliich grows worse during the chill. Malarial fever

characterized by stitches in hepatic region during the apyrexia.

Natrum Phosphoricum.
Triturations of pure Sodium phosphate are used.

Generalities.—Intermittent pains here and there.

Sore feeling, < joints. Pulse felt all over body.

Nervous in morning on rising; from 11 till 12 o'clock,

before breakfast, with sick feeling ; after breakfast,

went to bed again ; when studying, so that he must
get up and walk about; < thunderstorm, with gone-

ness at stomach, headache and crick in neck. Weak-
ness ; in morning and weak feeling in legs, > forcibly

stretching ; in afternoon, and falling asleep while
sitting ; after nocturnal emission ;

in hot weather

;

after dinner, with ill humor and desire to lie down.

Clinical.—This drug has been used empirically according to

Schiissler for ailments resulting from excessive acidity, diseases of

infants, diabetes, etc.

Mind.—Imagines on waking at night that pieces of

furniture are persons. Startled by the least noise, <
night, then palpitation. Des2")ondency ; in evening,

with inability to study ; in attacks in evening ; <
emissions ; and imagination that he was going to have
typhoid fever. Anxiety about home, fear of bad
news; A. about his health. Apprehension of some
approaching evil. Fear on waking that his child, who
had a trifling ailment, was dead. Ill humor ; < fore-

noons. Inclination to study in evening. Study is

burdensome, it is difficult to remember what is read.

Dulness, forgot what I had just committed to memory.
No ambition to do anything.

Head.—Aching at 9 .\.m., preceded by gagging and
faintness, the A. at first > pressure, suddenly >
8 P.M.; A. at 10 a.m.; every afternoon, after menses;
after dinner; > before breakfast; > after breakfast;

throbbing ; heavy, with dim \dsion ; tensive, with
dulness and heaviness and dim vision. Dulness in

morning, and at root of nose. Fulness in afternoon ,
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with heaviness and flashes of heat, then sweat; F.

towards evening; F. when studying, with heaviness

and vertigo ; with throbbing pain ; with pulsating

pain on stepjiing. Emijty feeling. Vertigo ; in morn-
ing on rising.

Forehead.—Acute pain over 1. eye ; every forenoon.

Aching over 1. eye during menses ; over r. eye, < be-

fore and after, > during menses, with sighing as if

room were too close ; alternately over each eye every

afternoon, after menses ; intermittent, in morning when
studying, with fulness. Throbbing, < suddenly rais-

ing head and when ascending. Fulness, with cutting

in r. temijles ; F. over eyes in morning.
Temples.—Cutting in r. ; in 1. at 3 p.m. when walk-

ing. Pinching in 1. descending to 1. ear and nostril.

Sharp pain in r. Pain nearly all the morning ; P. in

r. ; intermittent, in r. ; in r. extending to eye and ear,

at noon, > 5 p.m., after eating grapes, and in evening
P. over 1. temple when riding in a street-car.

Tearing in 1. side of H., < temple and front of ear.

Cutting in r. side, with intermittent aching over eyes.

Rheumatic drawing up 1. side of occiput into forehead.

Eyes.—Bloodshot. Sticking, inducing winking and
lachrymation. Cutting in r. Feeling as if sand were
in them, < 1. Sore feeling in evening when reading.

Weak feeling at 8 p.m., < gaslight. Feeling as if

bathed in hot water. Burning, causing rubbing
of eyes and lachrymation. Burning lachrymation.
Quivering of r. lid when reading, before sleep and on
waking. Lids feel heavy and itch along margins.
Soreness of r. inner canthus, desire to rub it, and red-

ness
; S. of r. inner C, with shooting. Aching of

r. bail. Dryness of 1. ball, with bruised pain. Infra-

orbital neuralgia on r. side. Pain over eyes ; < clos-

ing eyes, on retiring ; in 1. orbit, with pain in abdo-
men extending into chest, and flatulence; in orbit

above ball on using eyes, and lids feel sore, itch and
burn; in centre of 1. brow. Flickering before 1. eye
on rising at 5 a.m. Vision misty, halo around gas-

hght, with sore, weak feeling in eyes.

Cllnica;!.— Ophthalmia, with yellow, creamy discharge.
Squinting from worms. Granular lids. Scrofulous ophthalmia.

Ears.—Aching in r. meatus auditorius. Fulness;
in evening. When lyiirg, sensation as of water drop-
ping from a height into a long narrow vessel. Ticli-

ling from middle into Eustachian tube. Itching in r.

meatus auditorius. Imagines that he hears footsteps

in the next room.
Nose.—Pricking-in nostrils. L. nostril sore, painful,

picks it constantly, scabs form. Feels full of mucus,
discharge slight. Fulness at root in evening and skin
feels tight over it ; F. at root in evening, and iir ears.

Stoppage of 1. nostril, < open air. Oflensive odor in
morning. Bleeding in morning.

Clinical.—Offensive discharge from nose. Naso-pharyngeal
catarrh, with thick, j^ellow mucus.

Face.—Shooting in r. cheek: along cheeks into
ears ; through 1. lower jaw. Soreness in r. angle of
lower jaw, with occasional dartings through jaw.
Pain about chin.

Mouth.—Teeth in morning and mouth all day cov-
ered with brownish mucus. Gumboils, one opposite
first 1. premolar, another opposite last r. molar. Pain
in gum over last 1. upper molar. Tongue coated dirty
white, with dark brown centre. BUsters on tip of T.

J

Stinging in tip of T. in evening. Sensation of hairs

on tip of T., then prickling numbness of whole mouth,
next day a pimple. Taste bad in morning on waking.

Taste coi:ipery at 5 a.m.

Clinical.— Yellowish, creamy look on soft palate. Thin,

moist coat on tongue. Moist, creamy, golden-yellow coat at root

of tongue and on palate.

Throat.—Mucus ; tough, clear, white, from posterior

nares; dropping of thick, clear M. from posterior

nares, < night, waking him, he must sit up to clear

his throat. Much hawking from i^osterior nares
;
H.

in afternoon, with tickling and cough. Pricking in r.

side, < swallowing liquids, > swallowing solids. Sen-

sation of a lump. Feeling as if something closed it,

preventing speech. Soreness of r. side. Throbbing
in region of 1. tonsil.

Stomach.—Canine hunger. Appetite for strong-

tasting things, eveia alcohol ; for beer, it relieves the

goneness ; for eggs ; fried eggs. Little appetite
;
most

for supi^er ; little for dinner. Appetite lost, with a

sick, gone feeling. Aversion to bread and butter.

Eructations after eating ; of food after dinner. Press-

ure in pit after menses, > eating. Full feeling ; after

eating a little; < eating. Heaviness after tea, caus-

ing restlessness ; H. in epigastrium and lower third

of sternum during menses, < ascending stairs ; in

epigastrium, > eatiiag. Goneness ; all day, < eating

;

in morning on rising ; from 11 till 12 o'clock, before

breakfast ; and in abdomen and even in chest ; and in

abdomen, with weight above ensiform.

Clinical.—Sour eructations and vomiting. Acid dyspepsia,

with flatulence.

Abdomen.—Flatulence during the day ; F. after eat-

ing, with rumbling ; F. < dinner. Bloated feeling, <

evening, with flatulence, necessity to loosen clothes

and urging to stool. Colic in evening when lying,

with discharge of flatus ; C. after breakfast when walk-

ing in the room ; after supj^er when walking ; after

stool ; as from wind pressing on bladder, causing fre-

quent micturition, with urging to stool. Anxiety.

Empty feeling in A. and chest after eating ; in A. and
chest after dinner.

Sensation in descending colon as if a marble dropped,

when at stool. Cutting in hypochondria and 1. iliac

region. Pain through r. groin the day after emissions

;

in hyjjogastrium in morning ; in hypogastrium, with

desire for stool, much flatus before stool, after supper,

when walking. Soreness in hypogastrium after mic-

turition, > lying on back, < lying on belly in evening.

Eeetum.—Urging ; after coitus, U. to stool and urine,

S. small and loose. Must bring my will to bear to

prevent the escape of fffices. Sudden urging, stool

coi^ious, easy, first part fluid, second ftecal ; sudden

U. at 6.30 P.M. and after supper, during stool, difficulty

in retaining faeces, stool mushy, yellow-brown, with

flatus before and during, and colic during stool ; sud-

den urging after a light supper, with colic, had to con-

tract sphincter to prevent escape of fteces, stool watery,

gushing, painless. Ineffectual urging.

Anus.—Sticking on walking. Burning, contracting

pain in A. and lower part of rectum after waking from

a troubled dream. Sore feehng. Rawness; on wak-

ing, < scratching ; sore R., with desire to retract it,

which relieves. Itching ; and soreness.

Stool.—Watery, yellowish-brown, containing fascal

lumps; W., yellowish-brown, small, and, after four

hours and a half, another thin, profuse, yellowish-
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brown, before each stool weak feeling in rectum and
sphincter. Diarrhoea before morning, with colic ; D.

after rising, with rumbling in abdomen, and after

breakfast a small, dry, difficult, dark brown stool, next

day dark brown S. requiring straining ; frequent

D., with flatus and with cramp in stomach and
abdomen, afraid to pass flatus lest fiPces escape

also. Soft and large ; and easy, afterwards feeling as

if much remained behind ; soft and small, difficult,

before breakfast, sudden urging while eating, after-

wards watery, yellowish-brown, painless stool.

Constipation ; next clay diarrhoea. Small stools

twice a day. Scanty, at 7.30 a.m., with flatus, after

breakfast a large soft stool, with much flatus. Diffi-

cult, in two small lumps at 9 a.m., normal S. in evening.

Clinicnl.—Greenish diarrhoea. Diarrhoea from aciditj-.

Urinary Organs.—Distention of bladder at night.

Bladder seems incajDable of properly expelling its

contents, flow soon stojjs and requires straining, each

effort resulting in a small spurt. Obliged to urinate,

but pressure not thereby relieved. Desire to urinate,

but had to wait for urine to flow and had to strain at

the end of micturition. Constant urging. Burning
in urethra during micturition ; B. at meatus after

coitus, with itching. Frequent micturition; from
wind pressing on bladder ; but little passed at a time.

Urine dark red. U. dark and scanty. Copious U. in

morning after rising
; C. and pale.

Sexual Organs.—Erections almost every night (in a

married man), preceded by pain in testicles, < 1.

Emissions every other night ; at night without dreams

;

at night, with dreams ; at night, with vivid dreams

;

some hours after coitus, no dream or erection ; watery,

smelling like stale urine, every night, no lascivious

dreams. Itching of prepuce ;' of scrotum. Pain in 1.

spermatic cord. Drawing in r. spermatic cord ; D. in

testicle and cord. Pain in 1. testicle ; about 1. testicle.

Excitement. Desire, but no erections, later no desire.

Desire diminished.
Female.—Excitement, with sleeplessness till 1 a.m.,

waking at 5 unrested. Menses too early ; and feet

cold by day, burning at night in bed, flow pale, with
pressure over r. eye and desire to take a long breath
as if the room were too close, three days later head-
ache over 1. eye, all < from 3 till 4 p.m., on fifth day
flow as dark as usual, after menses much worse, trem-
bling about heart, < ascending stairs, pressure in i)it

of stomach, > eating, headache every afternoon, alter-

nately over each eye, sleej) restless, next period too

early, with same symptoms as before, but flow stopped
two days and returned with headache, chilliness, rest-

less sleep, paralytic aching in r. wrist, feeling in knees
as if cords were shortened.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough after drinking water
;

C. from tickling in throat; constant, with hawking
pain in mammary region ; dry, tickling, from irrita-

tion in throat.

Chest.—Pain in lower third of sternum as if torn in

two. Aching ; through 1. C. and in 1. shoulder

;

through C. after dinner, < 1. ; diagonally from r. clavi-

cle to stomach, then hoarseness. Bruised feeling in a
spot in r. ; about cartilages of r. fourth to sixth ribs,

< deep breathing, deep j)ressure, and late in even-
ing inability to breathe deeply, or move arms or bend
backward. Intercostal muscles feel sore and as if

drawn when sitting erect or moving chest, not in ordi-

nary breathing. Contracted feeling in walls of r.

Sudden fulness in upper part. Burning deep in, <
r., in evening in bed.

Heart and Pulse.—Uneasiness and pain in H., < about
its base, when the pains in limbs and great toe are bet-

ter. Feeling as if a lump or bubble started from the

heart and were forced through the arteries. Heart's beat

heard as if it came from under the pillow, when lying

at night. Palpitation at every strange noise. Pulse

quick, jerking, 11 till 12 o'clock, before breakfast.

Pulse felt in different parts of body as if shot were
rolling through the artery.

Neck.—Crick in both sides. Shooting extending

over r. shoulder.

Back.—Sticking to r. of spine in morning on breath-

ing deeply. Pressure from spine to stomach before

breakfast. Weakness; towards evening. Pain in 1.

scapula in evening. Feeling as if a round stick

pressed upward and forward from about last dorsal

vertebra into stomach, waking at 2 a.m. Sticking in

r. renal region ; in 1. Cutting in r. sacro-iliac articula-

tion. Pain on 1. side of articulation of lumbar verte-

bras and sacrum, pressing the spot caused pain down
thigh to kiree, later the same spot grew more painful

and the leg seemed to give way when walking, as if

knee were weak. Weakness of small of B. at 11 p.m.

in bed, < lying on back, then deep-seated twitching

in 1. groin.

Extremities.—Drawing in hands, feet, wrists and 1.

shoulder. Weakness of r. wrist and 1. ankle after

menses, with pain as if paralyzed.

Upper Extremities.—-Synovial crepitation. Rheu-
matic pain in r. shoulder and nervous feeling. Draw-
ing in 1. deltoid in morning. Frequent contractions

of extensor muscles on back of arm when writing.

Heaviness of r. arm. Weakness of arms; 1. Pain

deep in r. wrist, going to middle of palm ; sudden
drawing cramping pain in 1. wrist, extending over

dorsum of hand to fingers, index very painful. Draw-
ing in r. wrist. Hand trembles when writing. Crampy
pain in 1. hand, < index. Numbness of r. hand and
arm. Sticking in r. middle finger ; in 1. middle and
index. Pain in r. little finger ; in an old gouty joint

of r. index ; rheumatic P. in joints of 1. little ; clarting

P. in 1., then r. little, < riding. Numbness of r. fingers,

with occasional darts, < ring fingers.

Lower Extremities.—Gait unsteady. Synovial crepi-

tation.

Thigh.—Shooting anteriorly in 1. Aching in r.

Boring in 1. T. and knee. Bruised pain inside of T.

when ascending stairs. Drawing in inner side of 1.

;

in 1. ischiatic nerve, from foramen to middle of thigh
;

in 1. hamstrings when walking. Stiffness of hamstrings

on attempting to rise.

Knee.—Trembling on rising after sitting. Twitch-

ing in 1. Stabbing in 1. Cutting in r. . Pains about

patella ; in K. and ankles when walking fast ; in 1.

popliteal space on descending stairs ; in muscles of 1.

as if hamstrings were too short.

Leg.—Sticking in calf when walking. Pain about

shins ; along shins when walking ; P. when walking

fast ; in calf, < on first rising. Feeling in r. calf as if

bandaged. Calves feel as if pulled tight when walk-

ing. Heaviness as if paralyzed mornings after rising.

Sudden giving way lohcn wcdking, as if they woidd be par-

alyzed, and she fears typhoid fever. Weariness when
standing.
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Cutting in 1. foot, through middle of instep to toes.

Pain in ball of 1. foot; when walking; in hollow of

r. after ascending stairs and when riding ; alternately

in hollow of each, < exercise ; in muscles when flex-

ing 1. ; in big toe ; in r. big toe, as this gets better

pain in heart. Prickling in big toe as if going to sleep,

when rubbed.
Skin.—Pimples, with broad erythematous base, on 1.

natis ; reddish, itchipg, about tendo-achillis, then on
lower limbs, < bends of joints, eruption about joints,

< , then > Sepia ; itching, near r. ear ; itching, burn-
ing, on 1. leg. Hives on second joint of ring finger.

Itching of nose ; about mouth and neck ; about anus

;

on joints ; arms and coccyx ; like insect-bites, on face,

< nose, and in spots on body and limbs ; < lumbar
region and hij^s, rubbing causes pimjales ; about joints,

elbows, knees and r. external ear, and vesicles form

;

about mouth and neck, and vesicles and j)imple-like

nettle-rash form ; here and there after going to bed,
and hives, the itching > scratching, then burning and
sleeplessness, hives > Apis.

Sleep.—Sleepiness all day, < forenoon ; at 10 a.m.
;

in afternoon, must lie down ; from 3 p.m. till bed-time,
then sleepless from thoughts, finally urging to sleep,

dreams of these thoughts ; after dinner, with weariness.

Sleepless from 12 p.m. till 3 a.m. ; waking after 12 p.m.,

soon afterwards electric shock through body and
trembling and iDalpitation as from fright. Wide awake
from least noise. Restless sleep. Sits up in bed, seizes

the sheet and folds it precisely along the hem. Dreams
troublesome ; vexing ; of the dead, tired on waking

;

sexual, thinks she is with her husband, but the act is

prevented by the unbidden entrance of a stranger.

Fever.—Chilliness, < chest; C, then hot flashes

around body. Cold feet. Heat preventing sleep, and
thoughts crowd ujDon his mind ; H. in flashes every
afternoon, with headache (woman of 50, who had
never had them before) ; in flashes in evening, with
sweat. Buriiing of face ; lobe of r. ear, with itching.

Natrum Sulfuricum.

Pure Sodium sulphate (Glauber's salt) is triturated for use.

General Action,—Like other alkaline sulphates, an
active cathartic. In addition, however, it exhibits a
marked similarity to the " uric acid diathesis " in
general, and is certainly a valuable remedy for combat-
ing numerous phases of that polymorphous malady.

Allies.—Nat. m., Puis., Bry., Kali c, etc.

Generalities.—Trembling, < 1. side of chest, with
fear of misfortune. Sticking in places, with burning.
Piercmg pain as of knives, in abdomen, small of back
and 1. hip after a fall, > moving and rubbing. In-
clined to mental and physical activity. Weakness;
at 9 A.M., with duhiess of hea;d ; in afternoon, with
sleepiness; after vomiting, with burning headache;
< 3 P.M., > walking. Many symptoms appearmg in
morning cease after dinner. Amelioration in open
air (Magn., Puis.). Aggravation from lying on I. side

(Nat. m., Phos., Puis.).

Clinical.—All conditions are < dampness. It corresponds,
in a general way, to the "hydrogenoid" constitution. A great
remedy for lithasmia. Aggravation from lying on 1. side, espe-
cially of the hepatic symptoms.

Mind,—Taciturn; < morning. Melancholy from
hearing music. Lachrymose. Disheartened, tired of

life, despairs of getting well. Dreads a misfortune.

Irritable ; < morning. Succeeds in nothing that she
undertakes and does not know why.

Head.—A sudden jerk in head throwing her to the

right in forenoon when sitting. Tearing in various

parts ; wandering T. Aching ; deep-seated
;
pulsating

;

wandering ; when reading, causing heat and perspira-

tion, the heat and perspiration > walking ; burning,

after vomiting, with weakness. Confusion ; towards 9

A.M., with feebleness ; when eating, with darkness be-

fore eyes. Stujsid feeling. Heaviness. Brain feels

loose in forenoon, and when stooping feeling as if it

fell towards 1. temple. Vertigo at 6 p.m., then vomiting

of sour mucus; V. when rising, with dulness of head;
after dinner with buzzing in head ; after dinner, then
heat rising from body towards head, increasing tiU

sweat broke out on forehead ; with inclination to faU

to the right.

Forehead.—Sticking in front of 1. protuberance;
from 1. side to occiput at 10.30 a.m., when sitting. Tear-

ing in r. side ; in 1. side of bone ; in sinciijut. Boring
in L side ; in bone ; in r. side of bone ; in bone in

evening when sitting ; as if it would burst ; in 1. side,

which seemed to forcibly close 1. eye. Pain; in r.

side; < eating; wandering; periodical, inr. side;

grasping, in middle, > cold foot bath, but returning

more violently after an hour ; breaking, after dinner,

then sleepiness ; drawing. Drawing ; in 1. side ; fre-

quently in sinciput. Pressure as of a hard substance

in forenoon ; P. as of two fingers above 1. orbit at

noon. Heaviness.
Temples.—Tearing on r. towards facial bones ; in

r. towards vertex from 4 p.m. till next morning, with

chill running up back, chattering of teeth and shak-

ing, without external coldness. Boring in 1. ; 1. at 5

P.M. ; r., then 1. Painful beating wheia walking and on

touch during menstruation, > night in bed, with pain

as if top of head would split. Pressure as with a plug

in 1. ; as with a dull mstrument in r. in evening.

Sides.—Sensation like an electric shock in 1. ; on
vertex towards r., once during forenoon and afternoon.

Sticking in 1. on exerting arms. Tearing ; in upper

part of r. Boring in 1. Pain ; wandering, in 1., < be-

hind ear ; in r., so that she held the head with both

hands. Pressure inward in r. all night. Drawmg in 1.

Occiput.-—Tearing ; then in forehead ; in r. side

when quiet ; r. side, with pain, also in evening. Bor-

ing ; in 1. side. Pain on entering the room after

coffee ; squeezing P. ; wandering. Pressing from both

sides at 6 p.m., returned for two hours next morn-

ing, and extended over r. side of face, repeated three

mornings. Drawing ; in 1. ; with pain, heat and

heaviness.

Tearing in cranial bones. Pain in bones. Pimples

oia side of occiput, sensitive to touch. Scalp sensitive

when combing.
Eyes.—Pain transiently > rubbing; P. in evening

when reading by candle-light, with heaviness of lids (Nat.

m.) ; as if a lentil were in 1. Burning in morning and

evening when near the fire; in r. in morning, with

watering ; in r. in afternoon out of doors, with burn-

ing lachrymation ; in evening, with intolerance of

light ; < afternoon, with dryness ;
with redness and

dryness (Nat. m.) ; with tearing and dim vision. Sen-

sation as if a bug were crawling in 1., > rubbing.

Itching sometimes in 1., then in r. ; in r. eye and 1.

ear. Agglutination in morning, ivith photophobia (Nat.
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m.) ; A. of 1. Stitches in 1. inner canthus. Breaking
pain around eye in forenoon. Intermittent tearing at

lower edge of 1. orbit in forenoon. Photophobia.
Vision dim ; as if a white leaf were before r. eye,

transiently > washing, but always returning till to-

wards evening. V. blurred in morning, with lachry-

mation. V. of yellow, glittering, pointed bodies after

blowing nose hard.

Clinica.!.—Granular conjunctivitis, with burning lacliryma-

tion, with macule on tlie cornea. Granulations of the lids, with
general sycotic constitution, tendency .to warts (about anus, on
scalp, forehead, chest, neck, etc.), stiffness of knees, cracking of

joints, etc. (compare Thuja).

Ears.—Sticking in r. ; into r. at 3 p.m. ; suddenly'

into r. at 8 p.m. ; like lightning out of r. Tearing above
ears ; twitching, in 1. lobe in evening and night. Bor-
ing in bone behind r. Pain behind 1. ; in r., < to-

wards 9 A.M. ; as if tymjmnum were pressed out ; near

1., as if skin were pulled. Itching in r. Hissing in 1.

Ringing in r., with stoppage in both ; sound in 1. as of

distant bells ; in r. as if near a belfry ; as of a tinkling

bell.

ClilllCill.—Earache, lightning-like stitches, always -^ damp
weather or from wet ground.

Nose.—Tearing on back; in r. side, extending to

forehead. Wandering boring in bone at root. Press-

ure near it at noon. Drawing near r. side. Sneezing.
Stopped coryza. Bleeding, light red and fluid, dur-
ing menstruation.

_
ClilliCill.—Nasal catarrh, with thick, yellow discharges, some-

times scabs and blood, and offensive odor, the patient always hawks
up salty mucus, also symptoms of oppression of chest.

Face,—Flushed. Pale and wan in morning on
waking, with gloomy exjaression and quarrelsome
mood. Sticking in 1. zygoma, with sensation as if

skin were pulled. Tearing in side ; in zygoma ; in 1.

zygoma at 9 p.m. ; in 1. zygoma, generally in morning,
< cold air, afterwards grasping and raging in root of a
1. upper tooth

; in 1. zygoma, > rubbing, but returning

;

twitching, in evening and night. Pain in 1. zygoma

;

wandering, in zj^gomata. Pressure on r. zygoma.
Drawing in 1. cheek, as if skin were pulled. Bor-
ing in r. angle of lower jaw, then in r. side of fore-

head, then extending over forepart of head. Pain in
joint in morning, with stiffness. Pressure in 1. angle
of lower ; as with a plug in r. angle of lower in even-
ing. Drawing in 1. side of lower jaw. Upper lip dry
and peeling. Vesicles on upper lip ; with inflamed
edges and burning pain on 1. side of upper. Lips
burn in evening.

Mouth.—Teeth. A r. upper is loose, seems longer,
with drawing pain, > cold air and tobacco-smoke.
Sticking in last 1. molar by day, with tearing. Tear-
ing in decayed 1. lower at night, when out of bed.
Jerking pain in an upper 1. molar. Grasping, raging
pain in root of an upper 1. Beating pain in 1. upper
in evening, preventing sleep till morning. Raging,
pulsating pain in 1. upper molar, waking her at 2 a.m.,

with heaviness in head, general heat and restlessness,
so that she did not know where to lay her head.
Drawing in lower ; r. upper ; lower incisors in evening.
Movable, painless swelling on outside of 1. lower

gum. Blister on upper gum, suppurating and then
drying. Burning in gums, so that she cannot eat
bread. Tongue furred. Shooting through root of
tongue. Biting in tip of T. in evening. Burning on

tongue ; on tip ; 1. side ; on tip, with sticking ; on tip

and margins, and (towards evening) on lower Up ; on
tip, as if covered with blisters, in afternoon. Burning
pain on tip, with blisters. Blisters on palate, with sensi-

tiveness so that she could hardly eat, > anything cold.

Burning as from highly-seasoned food ; B. in palate as if

sore or as if raw, during menstruation. Dryness in
morning while jjerspiring, without thirst; D., with
thirst and redness of gums. Salivation after eating;
thin, after eating, with nausea and heaving in stomach
but no vomiting. Taste slimy in morning and after-

noon, and tongue coated with mucus. Food does not
taste well. Taste lost in morning, mouth feels rough
and almost insensible.

Clinical.— Toothache > holding cold water in the moutli
(Puis., Coff.). Dirty grayish-green coat at root of tongue.

Throat.—Haioking of mucus in morning ; salt mucus
in morning (Calc. c, Lye.). Intermittent tearing in
tendons of r. side when sitting, with tension ; I. tear-
ing in veins of r. side, so that the pulsations in the
arteries can be seen. Pain on swallowing in evenino-,

with frequent necessity to swallow saliva. Soreness
on 1. side in morning before and during menstruation.
Obstacle on swallowing, tonsils and uvula swollen and
inflamed, the inflammation < morning. Intermittent
contraction when walking. Dryness ; without thirst,

it often extends into oesojihagus.

Clinical. — Pharyngeal catarrh, profuse, thick, tenacious,
while mucus.

Stomach.—Appetite great ; then lost ; with boring in
stomach; hunger, but no A., while eating disgust; lost,

in morning, with yawning and thirst. Thirst in fore-

noon, in afternoon sweat without T. ; T. in afternoon •

evening ; evening after violent exercise ; at night and in
morning before rising

;
for something very cold, with drv-

ness of mouth
;
wanting. Eructations of disagreeable

taste and smell ; constant rising of sour water in
mouth. Hiccough in afternoon after bread and but-
ter ;

debilitating, towards evening, in the room. Nau-
sea in morning, with diarrhoea, then boring in stom-
ach ;

N. in forenoon on descending stairs, not > vomiting

of salty, sour water ; in afternoon when walking, ivitJi

ivaterbrash; before meals; tcith stitches inr. groin; with
almost a beating pain in stomach ; with collection of
sour water in mouth and with nocturnal headache

;

with stitches iia eyes.

Rolling in S. and abdomen when riding in a carriao-e.

with grumbling. Pain in pit at 3 p.m. when walkino' •

in epigastric region when sitting. Trembling in pit
when sitting and walking, with pressure, want of
breath and faint feeling. Fasting sensation, with
griping. Fulness in evening in bed during menstrua-
tion, with difflculty in breathing. Burning in morn-
ing, > breakfast, w'ith pinching.

Clinical.—Bilious vomiting. Acid dyspepsia, with heartburn
and flatulence.

Abdomen.— Collection of flatus without evacuation of it.

luith pain. Flatus rolls about and becomes incarcerated

here and there. Incarceration of flatus towards even-
ing, with salivation, nausea and eructations of dis-

agreeable taste and smell. Fetid flatus in morning

:

after dinner. Loud, but difficult emission of flatus in
afternoon. Painless motion and first hard, then soft

stool. Rolling; and grumbling, uith sudden pinches, as

after a purgative, then diarrhcca. Grumbling after meals,
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with fermenting. Griping, > emission of flatus.

Pinching, then diarrhoea ; P., then hard stool with
blood and scum, then several soft stools ; extending
into genitals, then diarrhoea; here and there; inter-

mittent, with feeling as if intestines were being
stretched. Digging as from flatus towards noon, in-

creasing till 4 P.M., till flatus began to pass, with
pinching. Pain ; before breakfast ; > emission of flatus

;

waking her at 5 a.m., with urging to stool, after which
it ceases ; as before jDurging

;
flatulent^ > difficult emission

offlatus ; as if bruised, and in small of back, waking
her at 2 a.m., > lying on (r.) side, preventing sleep and
lasting after rising. Painful contraction extending
into chest, so that it oppressed her breath, then diai'-

rhoea. Drawing together, extending into chest, then
diarrhoea. Wanderings as from a purgative, with
profuse odorless flatus. Wandering burning in

evening.

Grumbling in upper part in evening, then fetid flatus.

Frequent pinching from sides towards the front.

Stitches in r. side in afternoon when walking, with
pulsation ; S. in 1. hypochondrium ; in hepatic region

in morning when walking, with pulsating pain ; in 1.

hypochondrium and 1. side of chest in forenoon when
sitting, then in r. side of chest ; in hypochondria lohen

ivaUdng in open air, also with tension in r. H. ; as if

hepatic region ivoidd burst open, at 4 p.m. on deep breath-

ing while sitting. Hepatic region sensitive when walking,

luith pain on touch at 1.30 p.m.

Umbilicus.

—

Tearing around, > breakfast, but re-

turning, with flatulence. Pinching around, extending
into groin, when sitting, with urging to urinate, the
urine was so burning tliat it was retained, with pain
in small of back. Pain around, when sitting ; flatulent,

above U. in evening, flatus will not pass.

Hypogastrium.—Digging at 9 p.m. during menstrua-
tion, > in bed, with chill, then thirst.

Groins.—Stitches in afternoon when walking in open
air; S. in 1., with pain as if drawn together; deep in,

with urging to urinate ; in 1. extending into axilla, at

5.30 P.M. on motion, > rest ; extending into small of

back, then diarrhoea. Pain in r. at night, waking him
frequently, with sensation of a soft body lying inside

there; P. in r. as if distended (which it actually is),

extending up into stomach, in evening when sitting

and next morning. Full feeling in r., with tension as

if it would burst, and with intermittent pinching here
and there in abdomen. Burning in evening between
menstrual periods, > in bed, in evening when walk-
ing, with soreness.

Clinica.1—Sensitiveness of the region of tlie liver, < lying on

I. side. Sometimes used in jaundice, with brown tongue and loose

stools. Lead colic. Typhlitis.

Rectum, and Anus.—Constant urging to stool. Burn-
ing in A. during and after stool. Itching in A.

Stool.—-Diwrhcea ; (after pie)
; fluid, yellow, in morn-

ing ; with full feeling in abdomen and emission of flatus;

later a hard one. Soft from the first doses, hard from
later doses ; soft, at an unusual time ; and frequent,

also with flatulency. Knotty, with smarting in anus
during and after it. Constipation. Hard ; and streaked

with blood; with much straining; later a soft one.

Diflicult, but not very hard. Two or three, one semi-

fluid, during menstruation, with tenesmus in anus.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, thin yellow, liquid, gushing, often in-

voluntary, <C morning, after moving about (Bry.), preceded by rum-

bling in abdomen, accompanied by profuse flatulence, often asso-

ciated with soreness and pain over the region of the liver, which
hurts on every jar, sometimes with inflammation and suppuration
around the roots of the nails. Diarrhoea, with pain around the
shoulders, sometimes blood with the stools Diarrhcea after rising

in the morning, with great desire for ice-water; greatly > knead-
ing abdomen, stitches running up into 1. side of chest. Chronic
diarrhtea ; stools sudden, scanty, light red or bloody, forcible, oc-

casionally involuntary when passing gas, aggravation from cold

food or drink, eating, or damp weather, in tolerance of tight cloth-

ing, of rheumatic habit, especially with discharges from the ear.

Urinary Organs. — Stitches in meatus urinarius.

Cutting in forepart of urethra when urinating; in

orifice when urinating, also afterwards. Burning dur-

ing micturition (Puis., Hep., Thuja) ; with copious urine;

with scanty urine; B. after micturition. Urine in-

creased ; loith brick-red sediment (Lye.) ; and dark and
passed more frequently ; so that she had to get up several

times at night. Urine scanty; and "passed more seldom

;

afterwards copious. Sediment whitish-yellow in urine

of the morning
;
yellow-red in the urine of the evening.

Clinical.—Uric acid deposits. Enlarged prostate. Chronic
gonoi-rhoea.

Sexual Organs.—Itching on mons veneris
;

glans

;

lower part of penis ; lower surface of prepuce in fore-

noon and afternoon, > scratching ; scrotum, seldom
> scratching ; scrotum, and after scratching burning.

Sweat on scrotum when sitting towards evening.

Desire excited in evening ; in morning, with erection.

Stitches in pudenda and vagina in afternoon when
sitting. Leucorrhoea. Copious menses in afternoon

when walking ; C. on second day ; for a day, before

the end of the jDeriod, and more fluid ; and too late,

with pain in abdomen. Scanty menses. Menstrua-

tion too late, with jDain in abdomen and constipation

or hard stool. Menses acrid, making the thighs sore

and only flowing much the first two days. Menses
every forenoon for five days, lumps of coagulated

blood. Passed white, bloody mucus instead of blood

on third morning. During menses pinching pain in

morning in bed, and when walking in forenoon several

times passed coagulated blood.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough at 1 p.m. when moving
about, with stitches in 1. side of chest and want of

breath ; C, xoith expectoration, if he coughs ivhile standing

stitches in I. chest, tvith shortness of breath ; loose, in morning
from tickling in throat. Dry cough ; night and morn-

ing, with tickling in larynx; < morning after rising;

< night, luith soreness in chest and rough feeling in throat,

relief from sitting up and holding ter chest with both

hands ; with tickling in trachea ; with scraping in

larynx. Expectoration of mucus after hea's'^^ anxious

dreams. Short breath ivhen tualking, gradually > rest,

later want of breath even when sitting.

Clinical.—Bronchial catarrh, cough < 3 or 4 a.m. (Ka. c),

glairy expectoration, vomiting after eating, <^ damp weather.

Asthma, cough at night, sits up and holds his chest, < cold, damp
weather. During damp weather dyspnoea and oppression, > open

air.

Chest.—Stitches anteriorly below 1. ribs ; above r.

nipple at 5.30 p.m. when sitting ; towards evening when
walking fast; in I. after meals; in 1. when yawning;-

in 1. when standing ; in 1. while coughing when stand-

ing ; in 1. on inspiration ; in region of 1. nipple_ when

sitting, without difiiculty in breathing ; in side to

which she stoops ; in region of 1. short ribs when walk-

ing and sitting ; anteriorly below 1. ribs when walk-

ing, < inspiration and pressure ; in r. pectoral mus-
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cles, < inspiration ; in 1. side, with short breath

;

in 1. side extending tip into ribs after emission of flatus,

while sitting ; in 1. side, preventing cough.

Cutting anteriorly beneath r. ribs while sitting.

Pain in 1. pectoral muscles ; P. betweeir nipples ; be-

tween sternum and r. nipple when sitting, < pressure

and inspiration ; near I. loin, < motion and pressure ; in

pectoral muscles, with drawing ; anteriorly beneath
1. ribs, with drawing ; wandering, in 1. wall, < below
nipple, iiot affecting respiration. Oppression ; in morn-
ing on waking. Internal trembling, making her irri-

table.

Heart.—Pressure in region ; in jDrsecordial region

when sitting. Anxiety, a sudden short beating, with
dim vision, necessity to go into the open air, then relief

Neck.—Stitches in nape; in 1. side. Tearing; in

nape ; in 1. side ; and throbbing. Pain in 1. side ; P.

and stiffness ; in 1. side, with burning, then coldness
;

frequently in 1. side at night ; in 1. muscles, extending

to behind 1. ear, with stiffness and pain on moving
head ; extending to occijiut, < moving neck ; in 1.

side, extending into occij)ut and towards clavicle, with
burning and stiffness, then coldness and prickling

m skin ; mdescribable, in r. side, extending into occi-

put, when sitting, making her scream, > rubbmg

;

bruised, in nape and scapulae, < stretching and yawn-
ing, which he had to do often. Pressure on 1. side.

Drawing in nape ; in 1. side. Painful burning in mus-
cles, with stiffiiess. Stiffness of 1. side.

Back.—Tearing down, with feeling in bones as if

dogs were gnawing them. Stitches in. region of middle
dorsal vertebrte. Pain in dorsal muscles. Pressure
at sides of dorsal vertebrfe. Drawing in dorsal muscles.

Stitches between scapulfe in evening when sitting.

Tearing in scapula ; between S. ; on 1., extending to

nape, < moving head, with burning pain ; extending
to nape, when walking, and in 1. pectoral muscles.
Pressure on scapula ; in r. in morning in bed ; on r.,

gradually increasing and extending across shoulders.
Drawing between scapulaj ; below 1., then in cervical

muscles and 1. thumb. Sudden jjain below 1. scapula.

Stitches in middle of sacrum when sitting. Tearing
from OS coccygis into middle of 1. thigh, in the bone, in

evening, with piercing. Ulcerative pain in small of
B. at night, so that she could lie only on r. side, > ris-

ing. Bruised pain in small of B. from morning till

evening, > going to bed. Pain in small of B., with
burning urine.

Extremities.—Twitching now here, now there, in all

;

of hands and feet at night, < after midnight in sleep.

Stitches in tijjs of fingers and toes. Tearing in joints.

Twitching tearing here and there ; at night. Pain in
joints ; when walking ; transiently > motion ; > walk-
ing; drawing. Drawing in joints ; in evening. Pain
as if bruised or as after a long walk, in forenoon.

Weariness in hands and feet in morning after noctur-
nal fever.

Upper Extremities.—Axilla. Stitches ; in 1. when
sitting; in soft parts below 1., extending backward.
Drawing in r.

Shoulder.—Stitches in r. ; in 1. jqint. Tearing ; in
r. ; in joints; at 11 p.m. Boring in r. joint; in fore-

part of 1. Pain ; in joints ; in r. joint, then in 1. ; in
1. in evening ; suddenly in r. Sudden pressure on r.,

then in 1. and in both knees. Drawing pain in 1. ex-
tending through arm; in r. joint in evening. Draw-
ing; in r. joint. Stiffness in 1. Heaviness in r. joint.

50

Arm.—Tearing in middle of bones of 1. Pain ; in

r., with tension ; bruised, in r. Drawing. Heaviness

of r., with tearing in middle of upper arm.

Upper Arm.—Tearing in inner side of both; on
inner side of 1. ; in middle of 1. humerus in afternoon

;

in tendons above 1. elbow at 3 p.m., with pinching

;

under shoulder-joint when sitting; intermittent, in

r. humerus. Pain above elbow ;
in muscles ;

in del-

toid. Pressure on inner side of both. Compression
above 1. elbow; in muscles of 1. Drawing on inner

sides of both.

Elbow.—Tearing ; in r. ; in bend of 1. ; extending

to tips of fingers in morning in bed, transiently >
rubbing, with asleep sensation. Boring iir 1. Pain;

in and above r. ; above and below 1. ; ulcerative, in r.

and in tendon of r. forearm, with pain on touch
;

bruised, in r. ; bruised and weary. Compression ; in

evening. Drawing in r. ; about r.

Forearm.—Tearing; in bone of r., on uj^per side,

in afternoon ; about middle of r. in afternoon during

rest ; on back of 1. in evening ; in bone below bend
of r. elbow in evening. Pain in r. ; in flexors of both

;

in 1. in afternoon ; above 1. wrist, extending to fingers.

Drawing in flexor surface of 1. Compression in 1.

Wrist.—Tearing ; in 1. ; at 11 p.m. Boring in 1. Pain

;

in evening on lying down ; in 1. in evening ; in 1. on
lying down, < motion ; frequent, in evening ;

frequent

about r. when walking ; in 1., extending into fingers,

especially into thumb. Compression. Drawing ; in 1.

Hand.—Redness of backs of both in afternoon, with

burning as from nettles. Trembling on waking ; when
writing. Stitches in middle of r. palm in afternoon

;

between metacarpal bones of r. index and second
finger in evening. Tearing; between r. middle and
third fingers, then backward on back of hand. Pain

;

deep in palm ; sticking-beating, on back of 1. in fore-

noon, transiently > motion
;
drawing, in r. palm in

evening. Pressure on ulnar margin of 1. Drawing ; in

metacarpus ; deep in 1. ; deep in r., extending to fingers

and arm, with feeling of lameness, weakness and inter-

nal heat. Sensation in r. as if filling with blood, so

that the skin feels too tight, in afternoon when knit-

ting, with stiffness of fingers. Weakness of 1., and on
closing it or grasping anything pain in flexors of hands
and fingers, from wrist to above elbow, as if they had
been too much extended.

Fingers.—Stitches in tip of r. second in afternoon

when writing ; behind 1. thumb-nail in evening
;
jerk-

ing, through 1. thumb ; in tij^s of r. thumb and index,,

as if veins were being pulled out, at noon while knit-

ting. Sticking, ulcerative pain under nail of r. index..

Tearing ; in 1. ; 1. thumb
;
joints of r.

;
joints of 1. little :.

r. in morning ; last phalanx of 1. index, towards tip, in

afternoon ; tip of r. index in afternoon when sitting

;

r. first and second in afternoon when spinning ; along
1. thumb towards tip when sitting ; cutting in 1. little,,

extending towards margin of hand. Boring in joint

of 1. third ; second joint of 1. thumb
;
joint of 1. index

in evening. Pain in 1. fourth ; r. thumb and index
and their metacarpal bones; joints; joints of index;
joint of 1. thumb

;
joints of 1. middle

;
joint of r. thumb

in evening; joints of 1. middle on moving it; 1., with
tension. Drawing; 1. thumb; 1. little

;
joints

;
joint

of 1. thumb ; 1., and along margin of hand. Drawing
stiffness in r. Pulsation in tip of 1. little. Crawling
in tips of r. as if going to sleep in evening and next
morning.
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Clinical.—Panaritium, the pain better out of doors.

Lower Extremities.—Hip. Pain < some move-
ments, always on rising from a seat and moving in

bed ; in 1. joint on walking ; deep, in r. joint ; excruci-

ating, in r. joint, < stoojnng, rising from a seat or moving
in bed, > stretching or walking ; in 1. joint, as after

lying in a bad jjosition, making it difficult to ascend,

sit down or get up, waking him at night, can bear
any position for only a short time, with intermittent

sensitiveness to pressure in one spot.

Thigh.—Sticking in muscles ; in 1. trochanter in

evening, < pressure. Tearing anteriorly in r. ; in

muscles of r. Pain in trochanter ; muscles above r.

knee ; muscles of r. ; anterior muscles of r. when sit-

ting, then in 1. knee ; in extensors of 1. as if they had
been stretched too much ; bruised, in anterior muscles
of r. in afternoon, < walking. Drawing in muscles
of r. Prostration in middle, and in lower part of leg.

Stitches in 1. Tearing ; in r. ; in r. in evening on
lying down, and on back of 1. foot ; at night on wak-
ing, and in toes ; in 1., extending down leg. Boring
in 1. ; then r. ; wandering B. Pain ; to side of r. pa-

tella ; in 1. in evening ; evening when sitting, < 1. ; r.

when sitting ; when walking ; intermittent, when
walking; bruised, in r. when walking; weary, in r.

Compression. Pressure on inner side of 1. Drawing

;

about 1. ; in hollow of r. when sitting, > motion ; in

r. extending down leg. Weakness.
Leg.—Stitches in muscles. Tearing in forepart of

r. ; on outside of 1. ; in tibia ; in r. tibia, with break-
ing pain ; in calves, as if in tendons, < stepiDing, with
drawing: from r. calf into hollow of knee in evening
when spinning, > rubbing. Boring in r. tibia when
walking. Pain in calf; 1. calf when standing; in

tibife when walking and sitting ; weary, above 1. ankle
when walking, then above 1. knee, then in r. knee.

Drawing i^ain in evening when sitting, then in r. knee

;

in tendo-achillis; then in calves. Drawing in muscles
of r. ; in calves ; tibiaj ; when standing and walking

;

upward in cah'es and tendons at 10 a.m. when stand-

ing; acute, on 1. tibia. Compression ink, then stitches

in 1. toes ; C. on lower part of 1. calf. Cramialike con-

traction in muscles of 1. calf when walking. Sensa-
tion deep in r. on walking as if it were swollen or as

from too mitch blood. Peel weak and bruised.

Ankle.—Tearing ; in 1. ; 1. in morning on waking,
and in toes. Boring in 1. Pain ; in 1. ; in and below
1. external malleolus ; in r. in evening ; in evening on
lying down ; in r. when sitting ; in r. after walking

;

1. when walking, then above 1. knee, with weary pain
in both knees ; in 1., at first < motion or stepjDing,

but continuing during rest ; in r., extending to tibia.

Sprained sensation in r. in morning on getting up,

could not step well on it until after he had walked up
and down the room several times. Drawing pain in

1., in evening. Drawing ; behind 1. inner malleolus

;

when sitting and walking. Conipression in 1. ; on 1.

inner malleolus.

Foot.—Stitches in 1. heel in afternoon when sitting
;

in 1. sole when standing, making her twitch, > rub-
bing. Tearing in 1. ; on back of r. ; in r. sole and
toes ; in outer margins

; in r. heel in afternoon, when
standing, > rubbing ; in heels at 9 p.m. when spinning,
with stitches ; on back of r. when sitting ; in r. sole

when sitting and standing ; in r. heel when walking,
> rubbing, with stitches. Boring on back and outer

I
side of 1. Pain in r. ;. in joints ; ulcerative, in r. heel,

so that she could hardly step. Pressure on r. Draw-
ing on back of r. Sensitiveness in morning on wak-
ing, with hea^-iness. Weariness at night, making her

often change their position.

Toes.—Stitches in 1. ; in great; 1. great; joints of 1.

great ; tips ; tips of great ; tip of r. great, then 1.

great ; in 1. in evening ; beneath nails at night ; in 1.

fourth when sitting; in r. second and third when
stepping; in joint of 1. great, < pressure; suddenly
in r. great. Tearing ; when walking ; in r. ; r. little.

Boring in joint of great ; alternately in joints of r.

and 1. great. Pain; in r. great; 1. little; joints;

joints of great; joint of r. great; in joint of 1. great,

then r. great; in r. great in evening; m joints at night

on waking; joints of r. great at night on waking, with

burning under nail; in 1., with tension
;
joints of r.

great, impeding walking
;
jerking, in joints of r. great.

Drawing pain ; in r. in evening. Drawing ; in joint

of 1. great; in r. and on outer margin of foot. Going
to sleep of r. great in morning when sitting.

Clinicail.—Useful in afTections of the hip-joint, ivitli pain at

night, > turning over.

Skin.—Pim^jles deep in skin on r. side of lower jaw

;

on chin, with burning tensive pain on touch. Itcliirig

pimples inside r. hand ; on inner side of r. forearm,

burning after scratching, also containing limpid water,

during menstruation. Itching vesicles containing

water, between 1. thumb and index. Stitches like

flea-bites on 1. chest, and then again on r. side of fore-

head. Tearing on external surface of upjjer arm in

evening, > rubbing, with sticking. Drawing on r.

zygoma; 1. leg. Crawling on back of nose; on r. side

of back of nose in evening when walking. Itching

in forepart of nose ; externally on wings of nose ; on

perineum ; alternately on soles and toes ; now here,

now there, on face ; on back in evening on undress-

ing ; toes and between them in evening on undressing,

< rubbing ; top of feet from ankles to toes in evening

on undressing, < scratching ; betweeir r. fingers, and
after scratching burning ; toes in e^'ening on going to

bed, > scratching ; balls of toes, > rubbing, with

feeling as if they would be constricted.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; after breakfast, with no inclina-

tion to work ; in forenoon when writing ; after dinner

;

at 9 P.M., earlier than usual, but he also woke earlier.

Fell asleep in forenoon when reading. Starting up
when she is hardly asleep, without waking up entirely.

Late falling asleep from restlessness. Restless sleep,

with frequent waking from headache ; R. sleeiD. with

frequent waking, heavy anxious dreams, then expecto-

ration of much mucus.
Dreams.—Unremembered. That she bought beauti-

ful bouquets of flowers in the market. Of gardens,

flowers, delightful picnics. Of a wedding procession

that passed by her. Of a lottery, he saw the numbers

which he had" taken. That a gentleman she knew lay

sick in her house. That he was hurt and provoked

because he had been insulted. That insults had ex-

cited him so that he began to fight. Of a mob fight,

into which he was inveigled. That' her daughter had

vexed her. Vexatious, that a gentleman of her ac-

quaintance did not take her to a ball. That wood was

floating down the neighboring stream and might cause

much "damage. That she was sailing on the Danube

and was afraid. Of a great expanse of water, in which
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her daughter went down, and then cried for help

;

that her daughter had been struck with joaralysis,

which frightened her so that she wolie covered with

perspiration. After midnight, that an acquaintance

was going to cut off his r. great toe, the fear of it woke
him and he felt sticking in this toe. Before midnight,

that she was thrown from a carriage. That she was
flying in the air and feared to fall to the ground.

Anxious, of falling from a height, etc., making her

start up ; A., for instance, that she poured boiling lard

into the fire ; A., that priests had cliscovered that she

had committed crimes.

Fever.—Chilliness towards evening; in afternoon

during menstruation, Mdthout thirst; in evening; in

evening, > lying down, without heat or thirst ; at 4 p.m.

during menstruation, increasing till 8 p.m., with goose-

flesh, > in bed, and at 4 a.m. sweat without thirst;

at 7 P.M. ; all night ; at night, with thirst ; internal,

with yawning and stretching ; internal and external,

in morning after rising, without thirst. Shaking chill

at 1.30 A.M., with chattering of teeth and anxiety ; S.

chill in morning after walking, on an empty stomach,
with internal heat in head and pale face, the C. lasts

all day, > lying down ; with thirst, the thirst lasting

all the forenoon. Chill up back, with chattering of

teeth and shaking, without external coldness. Fever-
ish. Febrile paroxysm, with warm forehead and
hands. Dry heat afternoons. Heat in flushes towards
evening. Burning in tips of fingers ; in places above
and below elbow ; beneath nail of r. great toe ; on
outside of 1. foot near little toe in afternoon ; in legs

in evening before going to bed and next morning ; in

1. sole all night. Sweat at night ; S. on face when sit-

ting after eating, with ojipression of chest and sensa-

tion as if r. eye were filled with water.

Nitrum Acidum.
For use, pure Nitric acid, sp. gr. 1.42, is mixed with distilled

Tvater (1 to 9), making the 1st decimal dilution.

General Action.—A tissue remedy of wide applica-

tion, but with a jDarticular affinity for the skin and
mucous membranes

;
general tendency to destructive

ulcerations, with sharp jiains. In many particulars it

resembles Mercury, in others the potashes and Iodine.
It presents many points of resemblance to the lesions
of syphilis.

Allies.—Merc, Kali, lod., Lye, Graph.. Hep., SiL,

Aur., etc.

Generalities.—Emaciation (lod.) ; < upper arms
and thighs. Anaemia of mucous membranes. Col-

lapse, with sinking of pulse and delirium. Trembling
in morning on waking; T. from weakness. Tossing
about. Twitching. Epileptic attack after midnight, it

began like a mouse moving up and dovm his I. side,

then loss of consciousness, arm jerked, head and mouth
drawn back and forth so that he bit his tongue, then
stiffness and snoring; E. attack when sitting, first

drawing in 1. side of chest, then convulsive drawing
back and forth in arms, with tolerable consciousness.

Stitches; ha-e and there in all parts (Kali) ; under
skin of whole body ; head, face and body ; through
forehead, temples and malar-bones and in gums and
teeth ; head, face, lips, gums, and sharp aching in
jaws, these pains partially > binding head tightly imth
cold compress. Painful hammering, < head. Pains in
hones ; P. when half awake that he could not distinctly

remember when awake ; burning. Drawing pains in

almost all parti, suddenly appearing and disappearing
;

D. pain in periosteum of all bones, as before intermittent

fever. Drawing in whole body, with tearing.

Tension in head and whole body ; T. of nerves,

with thirst. Inclination to take cold (Ka. c.) ; and has
pain in back in consequence ; in weak parts in even-
ing in cold wind, and then drawing pain in the parts.

Sensitiveness of whole body to open air. Pulsation
in upi^er part of body. Confusion of body, not of
head, as after severe illness. Malaise ; after dinner
becomes warm, limbs feel prostrated and tremble, she
is obliged to lie down ; of whole body, with weakness
of joints and heat of head. Restlessness ; internal,

in morning on waking, < arms. Sensation in all

muscles as on resting after great fatigue. Disinclina-
tion to walk.

Weakness (Ka. c, Phos. ac, Merc, Mur. ac, Sul. ac,
etc.) ; of mind and body ; all day, with sleepiness ; in
morning after rising till 10 a.m. ; towards noon ; in
afternoon ; in evening, < lower limbs ; in evening,
with trembling ; on slight movement ; after stool

;

when sitting and walking, with indolence and bruised
sensation; after dinner, limbs relaxed, < knees and
elbows

; from too frequent coition (though with sufii-

cient sexual desire), with renewal of old complaints

;

with atony
;
with trembling and sensitiveness ; so that he

was almost constantly obliged to lie down ; sudden

;

so that she could not speak during menses, it took
away her breath, and she was obliged to lie clown

;

faintlike every other morrting, with anxiety.
Faint; all day. Heaviness; on walking in ojjen

air ; of head and limbs. Spasmodic stiffness of back
and whole body. Aggravation towards evening, espe-
cially of the drawing pains here and there ; A. on
lying clown. Most symptoms disappear lohen riding in a
carriage (Graph.).

Clinical.—Epileptiform convulsions at night on going to bed,
during the day frequent vertigo, always felt well when driving in
a carriage, a long drive would keep oif the paroxysm, promptly
cured. In general, indicated for the bad efl'eets of Mercury, to

which it is similar. General aggravation from water-, on washing
(Phos.). Foul odor of all excretions; foul breath, offensive sali-

vation, etc. The pains are almost always splinter-like (Hep.).

Mind.—Delirium at night; D., fancying himself
suddenly rich, ugly, raving, later angry at his attend-
ants. Images of alb sorts apjDeared to him in evening
in bed, they walked, ran, disajDpeared, became larger

and smaller, with chilliness. Beside himself from
slight pains. Easily excited, much affected by peevish-
ness. On beiirg questioned he raised his eyelids,

whispered briefly and quickly and apparently with
increased suffermg, for to other questions he answered
by a look or nod. Fancy thai she shcdl die soon, but is

not physically ill.

Changeable mood, at one time lively, at another sad.

Violent about trifles all day and then he has to laugh
at himself Vexed at trifles, even at himself ifhe makes'
a mistake. Rancor, insensibility to apologies. Attacks
of rage and despair, with curses. Ill humor ; in morn-
ing on waking ; in morning after rising, with discom-
fort; at himself Inclined to be angry and to use
insulting expressions. Discontented icith himself, > vio-

lent weeping; D., despising life. Quarrelsome. Im-
patient ; in afternoon.

Despondent ; not lachrymose ; and in deep thought.
Weeping mood. Sad ; and peevish, obstinate, lachrymose

;
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and absorbed in himself and silent. Homesick. Tired

of life. Wishes for death, yet dreads it. Tendency to

start. Fright ; for a moment after waking ; thinks

that he is going to die. Peculiar anguish, > driv-

ing, returning when she was at home, so that she was
forced to drive all day. Taciturn. Apathy ; inter-

rupted by murmuring.
Anxiety ; all day ; in evening, before menses

;
at night

;

after eating ; during a storm ; after stool, with irrita-

bility and general indisposition ; if she walks rapidly,

with oppression and with sweat on back and chest;

with i^alpitation that takes away the breath ; with

stitches above heart, fantasy as if she were speaking
irrationally, coldness of body and inclmation to fall;

as if engaged in a laiusuit or dispute, causing uneasiness

;

like palpitation, at night, as if she had committed a

crime, so that she could not remain in bed, with nau-

sea, no palpitation was jDerceptible to hand
;
paroxys-

mal, so that he could not sit still in evening. Lost in

thought about a long past, anxious event, from which
,she could not free herself, almost like a waking dream,
at times she aroused herself from it as if in fright, but
was always buried again in the same thought.

Thoughts vanish; if she exerts herself to reflect upon
things important to her. Indisposed to earnest ivork ; no
desire to work; I. to scientific work, diminished
power of thought. Memory weah ;_ diminished as the

physical weakness increased. No thoughts and in-

ability to comijrehend anything. Stupor; all day,

with chilliness in afternoon.

Head.—Sticking, < frontal and temporal regions;

in almost all jjarts ; extending into r. eye and 1. ear,

then inflammation of eye, white of eye very red, in

open air he cannot see; sudden, on stooping, as if

heavy. Clotting. Feeling as if in a vise from ear to

ear over vertex after breakfast, then feeling as if she

had no head, it felt light on her shoulders, it felt

numb or as if made of putty. Feeling as ifforced for-

ward. Shocks from a slight noise. Sensitive to jar of

a carriage and to a hard step.

Aching ; in hones; in morning on waking, > rising;

on waking, involving eyes ; in morning in bed, after

rising pressure in r. temple, chilliness, qualmishness
in umbilical region, at last pain in abdomen as from
incarcerated flatus, and eructations, every afternoon,

then nausea and anxiety, and at night vomiting, with
faintness and diarrhoea ; on coughing ; on walking in

open air; ivith heaviness in lower limbs; with the

dysentery ; with inability to ajipty mind ; with tension

in eyes on moving them ; as if tightly bound (Merc.)
;

bursting, with soreness of scalp as from ulceration, >
tying up head tightly (Sil.) ; waking two or three times
at night, and he could not sleep again for an hour or

two
;
paroxysmal, in morning on waking, with nausea

and sensation as if all parts of mouth were numb

;

drawing ; as after intoxication, < stooping, with pain
in eyes as from smoke ; as from rush of blood, so

that she could not collect her senses, with dim vision

;

in H., eyes and upper part of nose, as from fulness of

blood, on shaking head and blowing nose.

Tension, and in eyelids. Fulness ; as if it would
burst at times during the day. Confusion ; < after a

meal ; and weakness ; at times, like loss of conscious-

ness, < open air; with siDasmodic j^ainful drawing.
Sensation as in violent coryza, without special dis-

charge of mucus. Jerking in H. in evening. Jerk-

like beating on stooping and lying down again.

Heaviness ; at night when sleeping and dozing, with
oppression ; as from coal-gas, waking him in morning.
Paish of blood ; with heat. Crawling, asleep and numb
sensation. Vertigo ; in morning on rising, with obscura-
tion of vision and necessity to sit doivn ; in morning im-

mediately after rising, with weakness ; in morning, with
nausea, then eructations; in evening immediately
after lying down ; in evening, with pulsation in head
and pressure in middle of brain; in evening, she
could scarcely hold herself on rising from a seat; at

night on rising, so that she did not know where she
was ; on stooping ; on rising from stooping ; on rising

and walking, with flickering before eyes.

Forehead.—Stitches over 1. eye; over eyes every
morning; in eminences, with sharp j^ain; in 1. eminence,
at times throbbing, 'at 4 p.m., < evening, and waking
him at night, with feeling as if it closed eyes

;
pain

above eyes, more S. than pressing, after eating. Press-

ure in forepart of head and upon eyes, that were then im-
movable. Pain ; every morning ; with heaviness and
with darting pains in ears and vertigo ; drawing, above
1. eye ; acute drawing upward P. from F. Constriction

externally above 1. eye. Compression anteriorly in

afternoon.

Temples.

—

Stitches ; in r. ; in I. in evening. Pain

;

drawing, in r. ; sticking beating, in 1. in afternoon;

throbbing; throbbing, in r. in morning on waking,
with nausea. Drawing in muscles. Heaviness, with
frequent chilliness.

Vertex.—Sticking as if it would tear head asunder
every day, < afternoon, obliging her to lie down and
preventing sleeiD ; boring S. in evening. Pressure as

with the thumbs, and in temples and eyes.

Sides.—Twitching in 1. hemisphere of brain, extend-

ing to temjjles ; T. backward in lower part of 1. hem-
isphere of brain. Sticking in r., and in occiput, that

even was sore to touch. Throbbing pain in 1. in

afternoon; in 1. towards morning, beginning near

vertex, descending to region of 1. ear, then gradually

over vertex to r. side of head, but still worse on 1., she

.

felt as if she could beat the head to pieces, > about

breakfast. Bruised pain in r. Pressive and drawing

bone-pains in I., even in teeth and meatus auditorius.

Drawing, at one time above r. orbit, at another in

region of 1. ear.

Occiput.—Sticking in protuberances, extending to

lower jaw ; S. in 1. side during breakfast, so that head

was drawn backward and respiration impeded ; sud-

den, in r. side in evening, then another kind of head-

ache in occiput, both > sleep. Pain, > slight exertion,

especially thinking ; bruised. Throbbing.
Scalp.

—

Falling of hair (Graph., Sep.). Offemive

scurf. Scabby, moist, itching eruption. Stitches and

drawing. Sensitiveness; in evening, even the cap op-

presses him, and anxiety. Pain in spots on touch ; P.

in roots of hair on vertex when touched ; suppurative

P. on touch. Pain as from subcutaneous ulceration,

heat, hot and throbbing pain, so that -he could not well

bear the weight of a towel. Tension. Crawling about

r. ear.

Clinical.—Headache as if in the bones, feeling as if con-

stricted by a band, < night (Merc). Falling of the hair, with

humid eruptions. Moist, burning eruptions on the scalp.

Eyes.— Yelloivness about E., with red checks; Y., sickly

look below E. in morning after rising, with a relaxed

sensation. Red. Wild, staring. Sunken. Acrid

moisture. Puffiness about E. in morning on waking.
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Twitching below r. after dinner. Stitches. Pinching.

Pressure and itching ; P. in 1., with smarting ; draw-

ing ; as from sand ; as from pressure upon an ulcer

;

as from looking at the sun, with hard mucus, redness

and itching. Biting. Smarting. Burning; during

menses; and in 1. temple; with excoriated feeling.

Compression in r. Constriction in 1. Dryness beneath

upper lids. Stickiness as from hardened matter. Sen-

sation as iffull of tears.

Lachrymation ; of r. in open mild air; < reading,

with pains in eyes; and itching. Pupils dilated.

Redness of white. Dark spots on cornea. Conjunc-

tivitis of r. Stitches externally near 1. ball, extending

to inner canthus. Lids, swelling ; S. of upper, with

itching pimjjle ujjon it ; agglutination of r. over night

;

twitching ; trembling of r.
;

pressure in evening

;

periodic pressure on inner surface, < lower, with

blinking and sensitiveness of eyes to light; burning
in morning ; difficulty in raising in morning. Canthi,

dry mucus
;

i^ressure like sand in outer ; itching in

inner.

Vision.

—

Double ; of horizontal objects at some dis-

tance (compare Aur., Ka. cy., etc.). Obscured ; when
reading ; before r. Obliged to stop reading in the

twilight sooner than umial. Short-sighted. Eyes w^eak and
hurt as if weary. Sensitive to light. Blinded on
looking intently at anything ; B. by the daylight as

usually in evening by candle-light ; suddenly in open
air, head confused, his thoughts go hither and thither

and he is faint. Wavering. Sensation as if cobwebs
were floating before eyes by candle-light, > closing or

moving them. The halo around the candle-light in-

creases. Of black spots ; of a green spot near every

letter when reading ; of gray spots at some distance

before eyes, preventing distinct vision. Of sparks,

then blackness, in four attacks during the day.

Clinical.—Ulcerations of the cornea. Syphilitic iritis, •<

lying down, feeling as if water were running from both eyes.

Opacities of the cornea.

Ears,—Swelling of glands behind and beneath I. at 6

P.M., > warmth of bed, loith sticking and tearing in them
extending through ear. Soreness behind 1. Jerking in

meatus. Stitches ; in r. when pressing on forehead

;

in r., with roaring. Tearing, now in r. tragus, now in

1. Pinching. Pain, then stopped sensation ; cramp-
like P. ; as if something in it would burst ; in 1. as if

distended ; as if drum were pressed inward. Draw-
ing in r. and in r. cheek ; in meatus externus. Dry
sensation in the swollen E. Throbbing in drum.
Itching in E. Itching heat in E. Sudden closure of
r. as if stone-deaf.

Hearing blunted. Cracking ivhen cheioing (breakfast).

Ringing, with stopped feeling, and for a few minutes
after trying to sing, deafness. Roaring ; in 1. Sud-
den noise in 1. like the spitting of a cat. Loud re-

ports.
,
Humming ; as if water were in them. Re-

echoing of her own voice (Caust., Phos.).

Clinical.—Difficult hearing and obstruction of the Eustachian
tube. Caries of the mastoid process, syphilitic or mercurial.

Nose.—Sore, nostril ulcerated (Aur., Graph., Merc)
;

S. in nostrils, and scabby (K. bi.). Redness of tip and
scabby vesicles on it. Stitches on touch ; S. in root,

that is distended, < sneezing and coughing. Sore feel-

ing in nostrils ; in wings. Itching in nostrils. Smarting.
Constriction, and in malar-bones and about eyes.

Burning. Stoppage ; of 1. nostril ; in morning on
:

waking, with trickling of water. Sneezing ; every day,

ivithout coryza ; during the day ; when coughing ; with
prickling tingling ; with crawling in nose and sensa-

tion as if it would bleed ; with chilliness, then fluent

coryza ; violent ; violent, in morning and evening,

without coryza.

(Joryza, < night, with swelling of nose and upper
lip and cough ; with soreness within nose and bleed-

ing (Graph.) ; toith cough ; with headache ; with water-

brash ; violent, with pressure downward in head.
Stopped coryza ; at night ; with stoppage of nose, the

nasal mucus discharged only through choanse ; ivith

dryness of throat and nose, loith sivollen, inflamed alas.

Fluent coryza ; and at the same time stopped, with dif-

ficult breathing, even through mouth, vyith sticking in throat

on sivalloiving ; with tearing in all limbs ; with hoarse-

ness and cough, with stitches in throat on every i^arox-

ysm ; with roughness of throat on breathing, not on
swallowing, and oppression of chest. Discharge of

mucus
; offensive yellow matter ; thick, corroding ; of

acrid water.

Bleeding ; in morning ; blowing out of blood in morn-
ing ; at night; from weeping; black. Disagreeable
odor from N,, evening after lying down (Puis., Hep,),

Clinical.—Nasal catarrh, the discharge mostly passing into

the pharynx, with a feeling of obstruction. Herpetic eruption on
the wings or tip of the nose, the tip is red and covered with vesicles.

The nasal discharges are mostly fetid, associated with a feeling of

obstruction, or sometimes with dropping of water from the nostrils.

Face,— FeZfozt' ; greenish. Pale ; and bluish, jjinched

;

and veins turgid, with cyanotic lips; with internal

heat in it, < eyes, so that he could hardly keep them
open. Red. Of leaden hue in morning. Swelling of

cheek and ujjper lip. Sunken. Expression anxious

;

and worn. Dra^vn. Twitching of one or another
muscle, < masseters ; T., with distortion of visage.

Sticking; on lying down, > rising. Tearing deejD in

muscles or in iDeriosteum of malar-bone woke him
after midnight; T. in malar-bones as if they would be
torn asunder. Pain in bones ; cramplike, in bones, <
cheek-bones. Bruised sensation in bones. Drawing
in r. cheek, extending towards nose. Painful pulsation
in 1, side.

Jaws.

—

Cracking of joint when chewing and eating.

Jerking in r. lower, extending forward from region of

ear. Sticking in region of joint. Tearing in angles of

lower, extending into cheek-bones. Pain in lower in

evening, with weakness ; cramplike, in r. ; as in sec-

ondar}^ syphilis ; as from jNIercur}' ; as from ]\Iercury,

and on occiput, the gums being red and enlarged.

Could not open readily when requested to protrude his

tongue, which he did not do.

Lips.

—

Ulcers in corners, with scabs (Graph.) ; U, in

corners, with sticking in them (Hep,) and soreness of
tongue, palate and inside of gum ; U. on lower. Swell-
ing

; of loioer ; of ujjper lip and gum ; loith itching

;

with burning pain. Itching eruption on upper. Cor-

rosive itching pimples. Sticking in upper on touch.

Cutting in upper. Smarting pain in a tvart that had
been on upper for eight years, it bleeds on icashing and is

painful on touch. Feels as if covered and gives a sour
taste when touched with tongue. Itching of upper.

Clinical.—Caries of the bones of the face, especially of the
malar-bones, which become sore and painful as from splinters.

Mouth,—Teeth, Yellow (lod., Lye), Loose; and
painful on chewing (Merc), Feeling as if soft and spongy,
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fear of biting them together lest they fall out, on slightest

sucking of teeth blood exuded from gum. Sticking ; at

night, with burning in them. ; on taking anything cold or

loarm into mouth ; with swelling of cheek ; in upper
molars, extending to their crowns. Tearing; with

swelling of cheek and a red spot in middle of it. Bar-

ing on touch of anything cold or warm. Jerking, < hol-

low T. and in evening ; constrictive, in hollow, with dicated in a mercurial cachexia.
_
Ulceration of the mouth, with

cough ; salt to water ; of the food long after eating.

Bitter taste ; in forenoon ; afternoon. Sour taste ; in

morning ; in evening ; after eating ; caused by black

bread, with vomiting ; that burns the throat.

Clinical.—Gums become unhealthy and bleed easily; the

teeth are loose and the saliva is bloody, and there is a putrid odor

from the mouth ; with these conditions the drug is frequently in-

great fetor, the ulcers spread rapidly, like mercurial ulcers, but

when touched they have sharp splinter-like pains ; these ulcers

extend into the throat and simulate diphtheria. Ulceration of the

sides of the tongue, with tough, stringy mucus. Tongue coated

yellow as a rule, though sometimes white in the morning.

Throat.—Submaxillary glands swollen (lod., Merc.)
;

bubbling sensation. Throbbing, now m one, now m
all, < evening in bed, preventing sleep. Pain during

menses ; P. in a lower molar on chewing ; < leaning

head on pillow ; in upper, with swelling of cheek and
tightness in it; in upper incisors and a lower hollow

^ , „,„,,™ „, „,„

m^olar, as if loose and blunted, or asif they had been
j
^itirpJn oil movrnglnd''rouchin7neckrswollen^

bent forward and were loose, m eyemng, > warm food.
[ ^^^j^^^^ p^^,^ ^,^ submaxillary glands ; r. ; and i.n neck.

Drawmg; at night, with grumbling, and m jaws
; i j^^j^- ^f ^j^g swollen parotids. Hawkvaq of mums.

about midnight, with sticking m them and swelling of
jj^,^^^^ posteriorly. A morsel sticks in pharynx when

gum; extending to larynx; sharp, m r. and m head,
gatinff, as if P. were constricted. White patches on

Seem too long. Coldness. Sensation of softness
tonsils, then on back of throat, then inside of mouth

(Weichheit), > eating.

Gums.

—

Siuelling during menses ; S., with such loose-

ness of teeth that she coidd have taken them out (Merc.) ; of

upper, even of sockets of teeth ; and white. Bleeding.

Feel affected and are red and enlarged betioeen teeth, next
day tender. Cutting in upper. Pain and sore feeling.

Itching.

Tongue.

—

Blisters, with burning pain on touch (Nat.

m., Lye.)
;
painful B. on sublingual glands ;

and' dry,
\ '^l^l\'J^]-^^i.

brownish, with swollen i^apillffi. Painful pimples on
^ J^ mucus,

sides. Painful, raised papilla. Pale, moist. SwoUeii stic^ng (Ka. c.y, on long tcdking ; on coughing ; ivith

and of citron appearance ; S. and of lemon color. T.
, ^^^^n^^g ^,^ i^nsils, ivith burning in fauces behind uvula.

and mside o± mouth yellow and denuded m places.
, Tearing sore pain in pharynx, chest and stomach after

T. and mside of lips covered with a lemon-yellow
^
^^^.^^^1.- ^ ^^-^j^i f j^ga^l_ Soreness; wUh tickling

membrane. Coated ; m morning, and dry ;
with the

, j^_ p^^ ^^^ i^^ i^^.
. region of hyoid bone

and lips, the deposit becomes yelloivish and tongue coated

yellow, with red tip and margins, swallowing painful,

throbbing in tonsils and stiffness in muscles of throat.

Swelling of tonsils ; and uvula ; and arch of palate, loith

pain and injected vessels. Redness of fauces, with excoria-

tions and yelloio membrane; of fauces and posterior

pharynx; 'R. and swelling of pharynx, epiglottis and

aditus laryngis, with burning and titillation in larynx

Ulcers in fauces, loith salivation. Hawk-

febrile symptoms
;
yellow in two strijaes, with red ex-

coriations; whitish, whitish-yellow, with bitter taste.

Bitten ivhen chewing. Hits against teeth. Sticking in

root when not swcdlowing, in evening in bed. Sore pain
in red part. Sensitive, even to soft food, ivMch causes biting.

Dry ; and white ; and sticking to jjalate in morning
on waking. Stammering. Speech almost impossible
in morning.

Ulcers on inside of cheeks, with sticking (compare
~Ka. chl.) ; inside of cheeks, uvula, palate, fauces and as

far as could be seen covered with U. and yellowish-gray

membrane, red, swollen, painful and offensive. M. and
throat swollen and bright reel, with pain and burning in

mouth, throat and stomach. M., fauces and tongue covered

ivith a ivhite membrane that could be torn of easily. Cov-

ered with a whitish-yellow membrane. White. M.
and fauces deep yellow, and tongue looking as if cov-

ered with Indian meal. Mucous membrane of cheeks

easilygets between teeth so that he bites it wlien cheiuing.

Tenacious mucus. Spitting

ancl of pit ; < lateral compression on larynx ; behind

suprasternal notch, < drinking water ; in pit extend-

ing to pit of stomach, in morning
;

posteriorly on

swallowing food, extending down inner surface of

back ; in tonsils, with soreness of uvula ; sore, in phar-

ynx ; on swallowing, as if swollen, rem and ulcerated ; as

if swollen and thick during day and evening, with sore

pain; on siocdlowing food, as if it woidd not go down;

burning, and in epigastrium.

Feeling of a lump on empty swallowing. Rawness,

with smarting down resophagus. Scraping; and

cough; and inclination to cough on reading aloud;

with roughness and dryness ; as if something pre-

vented si^eech and swallowing. Tickling. Bitterness.

Acidity ; after eating fat. Dryness and heat ; D. low

down posteriorly, with heat at night. Burning after

supper. Swallowing difficult
;
possible only for liquids

;

referred to a line from top of sternum down to 1. side

;

s aaes u wnen cnewmg
g_ painful; impossible. When eating food is forced inia

out ot blood-stained
, ^.j^u^nie, with a disagreeable sensation, then it is drawn

mucus. Pain,andm throat and stomach ; ^\M., palate\
^^^^^^^^.^ ^^-^j^ „^,j^g-j_ ^yj^g^, gating food is forced

and esophagus with burning. Burning at night. Sore-
1 -j^^o choaniB and towards nose, as if pharynx could

ness; and of throat. Constriction. All parts
_
seem

| ^^^^ .^^^ .j^g f^^^^^ Food arrested at a point corre-
etiff and swollen m morning on wakmg. Sensation as gponding to upper edge of sternum.
It all parts were asleep.

_ _
I

CEgophagus.—Pain ; < swallowing. Feeling of a
Dryness ; _

superiorly on palate ; m morning
;

_m
^ ^^^^^ ^.^.^^^ ^^ ^^_ Constriction so that he could swallow

morning, with scraping as after much smoking; imth-
, ^. . gulps, a part of the fluid regurgitating through

^

out thirst with sivollen, hot lips; with dry hps tongue
^ogtriig. Heartburn down to pit of stomach,

reels scalded, tips and edges very red. Salivation •

(Merc). Bloody saliva is expectorated in morning; S. i

Clinical.- Sore throat, with pain as from splinters on swal-

colored with blood, < mental work; spitting out\^Z'''.f'''l^Tf'^^""'r}.f^^^'^^^^^^^^^
, , . ,. 1 T. 1 J ^T -1 ^T N and throat. Enlaro:ement of the parotid glands, uipncneriin-

much tenacious ; sweetish. Foul odor (lod., Merc).
: go^g throat, with high fever, nausea and vomiting, deposit on

Taste sweetish in morning ; T. of blood caused by
i

tonsils and posterior walls of the pharynx, feeling of a foreign
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substance on swallowing, with cutting pain. Diphtheria, with ex-

coriating discharge irom nose or corners of mouth ; sometimes it

seems as if the discharge from the throat affected the stomach, on
account of the taste, uneasiness and aversion to food. Rheumatic
soreness of palate muscles following severe influenza.

Stomach.—Hunger great (Jod., Lye), with iceariness

of life. Ravenous H. ; dissatisfied with milk and
gruels ; constant H., but siseedy satiety on eating.

Desire for fat and herring. Craving for food, but
everything was soon rejected. Little appetite, imme-
diate satiety, with eructations after a little food. Can-

not eat bread, she can eat only cooked food. Satiety,

with dulness in head. Appetite lost ; < morning; but

she eats and soon becomes qualmish. Aversion to

food ; to sweets ; to cooked meat ; to animal food.

Thirst great ; for water in morning on waking ; at night

;

obliged to drink while eating.

Eructations the first half of the night, with cramps
in stomach ; before and after eating ; after dinner, with

flatulence ; after eating, with bitter and sour vomiting

;

after eating, then heartburn from stomach to throat

;

with heartburn ; sour ; empty ; empty, in morning

;

tasting of the dinner eaten hours previously
;
ofiensive

;

bilious, when eating, < evening ; of partly digested

food, with insipid taste in mouth. Hiccough ; from
morning till evening.

Nausea ; all day ; in morning before breakfast, till

she fell asleep again ; in evening, with weakness, then
excessive yawning ; after soft stool ; after eating ; after

eating, with diarrhoea ; in throat after eating, > mov-
ing about ; < moving about, with sick feeling like

faintness and anxiety as if she would eructate alter-

nating with ra^'enous hunger, pain in stomach as from
emptiness, and waterbrash ; > vomiting ; > eating

and drinking, with heat from pit of stomach to pit of

throat ; with heaviness and dulness of head ; with anxiety

and trembling ; with stitches in side of chest ; with
unquenchable thirst, but drinking caused increase of

pricking in stomach and of nausea ; with general sick

feeling and movements of body, as after an emetic
;

with general sick feeling, chilliness after the usual
coffee and necessity to lie down ; as from heat.

Retching. Vomiting ; caused by drink ; after din-

ner, with pain over eyes and in parietal bones as if

head M'ould burst ; with excruciating pain and anxiety
;

with pain in mouth, throat and stomach
;
with burn-

ing thirst ; with restlessness and delirium ; violent ; of

everything but cold milk
; of food and watery fluid

after swallowing ; bitter and sour ; constant, of tenacious,

purulent and bloody mucus ; of a fluid neutral to test-

paper; of green mucus about every fifteen minutes,
then neuralgia in gums, teeth, jaws and throat lasting

about fifteen minutes ; of blood ; coagulated blood
and fluid, next day V. of bloody fluid, with a shred
of offensive mucous membrane; black, offensive

blood ; thin, black blood and of an ofiensive black,

fibrous membrane nearly a foot in diameter, contain-

ing bloodvessels ; of a ropy, white and yellowish sub-
stance streaked with blood ; serous brownish fluid

mixed with blood and yellow mucus ; incessant, of

dark, sanguineous and grumous fluid.

Epigastric region distended and sensitive to press-

ure. Motion near 1. side of pit. Sticking anteriorly

beneath pit. Cramps, with pain and tenderness ; C.

as after taking cold. Spasmodic griping ; and pinch-
ing. Clawing in morning after rising, extending into

chest, then attacks of griping in abdomen. Gnawing

in morning fasting. Pain ; in epigastric region ; in

morning on waking, and in back ; at night ; at night,

waking her ; at night in sleep, > waking ; in epigas-

tric region on touch ; below S. caused by cough

;

when fasting ; after eating, with coldness of it ; in re-

gion of cardiac orifice on swallowing food ; above S.

and pit when walking in open air ; < jDressure; < be-

fore eating, > eating, with empty eructations ; in

epigastrium, ileo-cffical region and region of S. Ro-
manum, with sensitiveness to pressure ; in pit, with
sudden burning as if he would vomit blood ; above B.

so that he dared not stretch out straight, > eructa-

tions ; sore, during the day ; intermittent ; spasmodic,
in pit ; spasmodic drawing, in joit, extending to navel,

with tension, causing short breath.

Tenderness at j)ylorus. Pressure upon S. and pit

when walking in open air. S. and abdomen tense after

a moderate meal, clothes seem too tight (Lye). Uneasiness
in epigastric region on pressure. Spasmodic constric-

tion. Pulsation in pit. Orgasm in region of pit.

Burning ; in epigastrium ; and in chest.

Abdomen.—Threw himself on A., writhing in parox-

ysms of agony, jDressing his A., groaning and beseech-

ing to be stal3bed. Distention ; in the place of a

hernia ; in morning on waking ; in morning, not >
soft stool, with colicky uneasiness, movements, pain
and rumbling ; during menses ; with constipation ; <
1. hypochondrium, extending to umbilical region,

dulness on percussion, fiuctuations, pressure painful

;

flatulent, with rumbling from morning till evening.

Contraction of muscles. Rumbling ; after eating ; with
uneasiness and thin stools. Gurgling after eating.

Emission of flatus; offensive. Movements of flatus,

with discomfort.

Sticking, < pressure. Cutting in morning in bed,

then soft stool; C, with diarrhoea and cold feet;

through A., centering at pit of stomach. Cramp ; at

night ; about once an hour, not > black fluid stools,

which occurred about every flfteen minutes; and
greenish stools, with tenesmus. Gi'iping ; in morning
after a good stool ; in morning, with emission of much
flatus; at night, with restless sleeja; before a good
stool ; when drinking water during a meal ; then soft

stool. Pain ; before stool, with drawing ; before emis-

sion of flatus ; during menses, and in small of back
;

after frequent and in part ineffectual urging to stool

;

flatulent; flatulent, in morning after rising; as from
taking cold ; drawing, extending into thighs ; twisting

drawing, before emission of ilatus; in a spot as if

something would come out there. Sensation as before

diarrhoea. Constriction, with itching ; spasmodic' C.

Tension. Sensitiveness. Uneasiness at night, with
frequent waking ; U. at night, with anxiety in A. and
heat of head and hands. Qualmishness some hours
after a meal.

Hypochondria.

—

Sticking in hepatic region, < motion ;

in region of spleen on motion. Pain on coughing

;

P. in hepatic region during menstruation ; in 1., <
towards front; /?i hepatic region, with tension ; in morn-
ing passing up walls of chest, meeting at upper third of

sternum, causing a terrible fit of coughing, with burst-

ing headache and pricking in face, temples, etc.

Swollen sensation in spleen. Nausea under short

ribs frequently during the day, with anxiety, without
inclination to vomit.

Side.—Sticking in a hernial spot in 1. Pinching in

r. during afternoon nap. Pressure in I.
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Umbilical Region.—Distention. Griping, < moving
and bending body, with drawing. Burrowing below
umbilicus. Pain ; after stool. Constriction. Press-

ure in middle abdomen as from a lumj).

Hypogastrium.

—

Swelling of inguinal glands, sup-

purative, with pain on walking, the whole limb seems

paralyzed and muscles tense. Sticking above p)ubis

when urinating ; intermittent S., with jDain on touch.

Burrowing and grijjing. Cutting in r. side, with ten-

sion. Cramplike pain on appearance of menses ; C.

pain, as if it would burst during menstruation, with
constant eructations and inability to remain quiet in

any place. Labor-like ijain during menstruation, then
dragging into vagina. Pain as if everything would
come out of genitals during menstruation, with pain
in small of back extending into hips and down legs.

Drawing pain, with shivering. Pain in 1. groin as

if from a rupture, > walking. Constriction of ingui-

nal glands.

CliniCfll.—Chronic enlargement of the liver.

Eectum.—Fissures more in R. than in anus after stool

(Graph., Sil.). Painful protrusion. Stitches in even-
ing ; during and after stool, with spasmodic constric-

tion in anus (Sil.) ; in R. and anus after stool, ivith scrap-

ing ; when coughing. Pain durLng stool, as if some-
thing would be torn asunder (Sul. ac). Sticking cutting

in R. and anus during stool, with dragging. Griping.

Pressure. Itching ; from thread-worms. Burning ; at

night on waking, and in morning ; with pinching ; extend-

ing to perineum, with ineffectual urging. Inactivity and
inability to evacuate fseces. Dragging towards R., then
painful hemorrhoids. Urging, but a scanty stool. Sen-
sation after stool as if more should be passed. Ineft

fectucd desire after stool ; constant ineffectual desire.

Clinical.—Ulceration of the rectum, with severe pain after

stool. Extensive ulceration of the rectum, following dysentery
which had been badly treated by local injections.

Anus,— Hxmmrhoids after pressure downward in

back, when standing ; swelling ; protruding, -painless,

discharging blood with every stool ; with prickling in rec-

tum
; painful ; burning. Fissures in evening. Dis-

charge of blood with stool ; D. of bright red blood ; fetid

~ D. Moisture and itching. Soreness ; moist, between A.
and nates when walking. Biting acridity with the stool.

Pain as if htemorrhoids would form. Constriction.

Itching when walking in open air and after stool. Burn-
ing (Sil.)

; all day, < cfter urinating ; loith hard stool

;

after stool (Iris). Perineum, j^ainful pimpjles; draw-
ing stitches extending towards anus.

Clinical.—Fissure of the anus, with constant oozing of fetid

moisture, frequently burning stools, raw smarting, as if cut with a
knife. Stricture of the anus, with accumulation of pus in fistulous

ulcers. Haemorrhoids that have ceased to bleed, but are very pain-
ful and pendulous.

Stool.—Diarrhoea ; frequent ; every other day ; twice in

morning, with tenesmus ; yellowish-white. Pasty. Soft,

twice daily. Constipation
;

painless. In hard masses.
Hard, scanty ; H., enveloped in mucus, at first only every
other day, afterwards daily ; ivith pricking cutting in
anus ; like sheep-dung, with pressure and with mucus :

alternating with a thin one. Bloody, with tenesmus
(Merc.) ; and painful ; and dysenteric, with tenesmus, fever
and headache ; of much black, offensive blood ; of B. and
pseudo-membranes, painful and frequent. Dysentery ; loith

fever. Offensive, with offensive flatus. Containing undi-
gested food. Small, dark. Frequent, of only mucus, at

times with cutting and urging ; F., with shivering and
qualmishness under short ribs. Difficult, but not hard

;

D., loith straining and burning in rectum.

Clinical.— Dysentery, with exceedingly painful discharge.",

great tenesmus and frequent unsuccessful efforts at stool. Diar-
rhcea, with burning, slimy stools and violent colic ; the discharges
are usually offensive, dark green or watery, with pieces of mem-
brane varying in size, like scrapings of the intestines, sometimes
streaked with blood. Diarrhoea, with most violent cutting pain
lasting for hours after the stool (during typhoid). Constipation;
stools hard, scantv, with painful burning in rectum [Iris, Sil.,

Sul.).

Urinary Organs.—Burning pain in bladder. Urging

;

at night, with cutting colic ; at night loith scanty discharge

(Merc.)
;

frequent, with scanty discharge. Micturition

easy, profuse ; frequent M. at night ; involuntary (in a

child) ; in a thin stream, as from stricture of urethra.

Polyuria. Urine suppressed : (bladder empty).
Urethra.

—

Orifice swollen and dark red. Discharge of

bloody matter ; of prostatic fluid after a difficult stool;

drops of thin mucus, not stringy like prostatic fluid,

after micturition ; tenacious mucus after micturition

;

drops of mucus when not urinating
;

yellow matter.

.

Sticking in orifice. Glutting. Smarting when urinating.

Pain on touch ; sore P. when urinating. Burbling

when urinating ; after U. ; in forepart compelling mic-

turition, which aggravates it.

Urine.—Brownish, offensive, biting; B., causing

stains like coffee stains. Dark; but soon becomes
white and turbid, after micturition increased dryness

of throat; a pint, of the consistency of pea-soup.

Like brandy, but not strong in odor, afterwards

copious aiid straw-colored, with occasionally a slight

hippuric odor. Oold when passed. Offensive; like

horse's urine ; odor like tobacco ; ammoniacal odor and
whitish sediment. Clear on passing, but on standing

it becomes cloudy and thready and deposits a bright

red tenacious sediment. Copious, pale. Scanty; and
turbid, offensive. Sediment red.

Clinical.—Ulceration of the urethra, with smarting and burn-

ing when urinating. Albuminuria, with pressing pain in the region

of the kidneys, fetid breath, scanty urine. Frequent micturition,

the urine has a strong odor. Cystitis, with violent pain in the

region of the bladder and passage of almost clear blood, with urging

to urinate. Oxaluria. The strong-smelling urine, which the

patients requiring Nit. ac. usually have, is to be compared with

Benzoic acid.

Sexual Organs.—Falling out of hair. Itching. Penis,

denuded spot becomes ulcerated and will not heal;

itching jjimples ; idcer, toith elevated, lead-colored, sensi-

tive edges ; red sj)ots become covered with scabs ; mois-

ture ; sm-e pain in tip when urinating ; throbbing and
pressure ; itching ; itching, < glans, beneath prepuce

;

itching tickling as from gnat-bites. Great inclination

to erections ; E. in morning in bed, with pain in

urethra ; E. in evening after lying down ; with burn-

ing and sticking in urethra ; violent, at night, even after

an emission : violent, at night on w'aking ; spasmodic,

disagreeable, after midnight, obliged to toss about

uneasily; wanting.

Corona Glandis.

—

Superficial ulcers, looking clean,

but exuding offensive matter. Flesh-colored excrescences, -

exuding offensive moisture and bleeding on touch (Hepar).

Brown, painful spots.

Prepuce.

—

Itching vesicles that open and become

covered with dry scabs. Burning itching pimple on inner

surface, and after rubbing a yelloic ulcert- even with skin,

covered with thick matter, without pain, surrounded by
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Superficial, yellow, ulcerating spots like fiat

chancres, moist but jsainless, on inner surface, on both

sides of frsenum. Infiammation and swelling, with burn-

ing pain, and on inner surface soreness and small ulcers

secreting an offensive ichor, that stains the linen like bloody

matter. Swelling of P. and ijhimosis, without much
redness, and on its inner surface and margin and in

meatus urinarius chancre-like suppurating ulcers

with flat edges, without inflammation, ivith sticking

teeming, < towards evening, preventing sleep at night, still

more < violent erections towards morning. Mucus
beneath P., behind corona glandis. Sticking'. Itching,

with moist spots on its inner surface.

Itching of scrotum; with sore sjiots. Crawling on
scrotum, extending through groin. Swelling of testi-

cles ; of r., with pain on touch. Testicles painful to

touch, with tearing in spermatic cords ; bruised pain
in 1. T. ; twisting pain in 1. ; burning pain in 1.

;

drawing pain.

Power diminished, at times absent, with slow, un-
satisfactory erections, only excited by fondling, that at

the next time are all the more satisfactory and com-
plete. Excitement ; with discharge of prostatic fluid

;

and erections without lascivious fancies ; wanting.

Slight voluptuous sensation during coition. Frequent
emissions.

Female.—Constriction towards genitals during men-
struation. Dry burning. Itching of pudenda towards
evening; I. when walking, then soreness; I., and she
rubs the foetus almost sore at night. Vagina, swelling

of one side and of labia minora, with burning itching

;

idcer even with surface, covered with yelloiv pus, ivith burn-

ing itching pain ; sticking ; sticking extending upward
when walking in open air ; itching and inflammation
of V. and labia majora. Cherry-brown, offensive dis-

charge from vagina. Leucorrhcea profuse ; L. of bad
odor; stringy, mucous, flesh-colored ; greenish, mucous, after

menstruation. Menstruation too early ; reappeared a
few days after close of menstruation and was pale ; too
late ; too late (at the full moon) and rather too profuse,

with headache and colic (in a young person) ; too

jjrofuse.

Clinlcsil.—Syphilitic ulcerations and erosions of the jjenis

and prepuce. It is particularly useful for venereal ulcers when
the ulcers bleed easily and there are sharp, splinter-like pains.
Condylomata on the prepuce, with offensive oozings. Inflamma-
tion and swelling of the testicles, with pain in the cords, extending
to the abdomen. Herpes of the prepuce. Leucorrhoia yellow and
acrid. Inflammation of the cervix uteri, with warty excrescences
and excoriating discharge, general tendency to uterine lisemor-

rhage. Erosions and ulcerations of the cervix, with yellow dis-

charge. Obstinate haemorrhage from the uterus, with pressure in
the hypogastrium, pain in thighs, strong-smelling urine ; aching
in rectum after stool, general ansemia.

Respiratory Organs.—Rattling in trachea in morning
in bed, then retching cough and bloody expectoration,
then sick feeling, chilliness, etc. Scraping in trachea.

Sticking in region of larynx. Hoarse; in morning.
Voice rough ; feeble.

Cough; on deep breathing; from constriction of
throat, < night during sleep ; < night, and in the day
when lying down and falling asleep, he can sleep only

toivards morning; < night, with shatteriiig of whole
body, often taking away the breath, as in whooping
cough, with stitches in chest, sore throat and fever

;

with redness of face and body. G. causing anxiety and
vomiting of mucus and food. Retching, in evening in
bed. Violent, after midnight ; Y., with whistling in-

spiration, redness and sweat of face and body, the

paroxysms of cough so increased by the inhalation of

the gas that it caused a taste of blood, nausea and
vomiting of mucus and food, longer exposure caused
oppressed breathing and anxiety, afterwards rawness,

soreness and weariness of chest. Spasmodic, with fits

of suffocation ; S., ineffectual, ending in gagging

;

croaking, paroxysmal, from pit of stomach, > night.

Hacking, in morning ; H. after eating, with irritation

aird, crawling in. larynx. Dry ; before midnight, in

sleep ; and rough before midnight ; and barking, < even-

ing. Loose. Cough with expectoration of mucus

;

of bright blood, then easier breathing ; C. and hawk-
ing of much black blood and blowing of the same from
nose ; retching C, causing expectoration of black,

clotted blood.

Expectoration.—Yellow, bitter. Of green, frothy

mucus.
Resi^iration.—Threatened with asphyxia. Difficult;

in morning ; in morning, and painful, stridulous ; at

night, interrupting sleep ; on waking in night and in

morning, with anxiety
;
from cough; when walking in

open air ; as from rush of blood to chest ; and rough,

the quantity of air taken into lungs aj^pearing to the

ear applied to chest to be small, afterwards breathing

more labored and a low whistle at each inspiration,

later respiration more croupy. Short. Ccdching ; at

every attempt at a full inspiration. Could be heard in

bronchi. Slow and feeble. Lost when walking in

ojien air, and feet heavy.

Clillical.—Cough < forepart of night, with' feeling as if the

chest were too full, pain as if bound with an iron band, with ten-

dency to tuberculosis. Chronic cough from tlie larynx, with sting-

ing and smarting as if ulcerated. Phthisis of the larynx, with ex-

tensive ulceration. Night cough, fatiguing, paroxsymal, cough
caused by laughing or crying, great weakness.

Chest.— Wlmtling on inspiration, with rales. Adherent
mucus. Lungs filled with frothy mucus, and death

with symptoms as in drowning. Broncho-i^neumonia,
with violent fever. Signs of commencing tubercle in

apex of r. lung. Dulness on percussion over lower

part, with dulness of respiratory murmur, raising of

frothy mucus and rawness of chest on coughing.

Sticking in r. side and scapula ; externally ; under
sterirum and borders of ribs ; through lungs in fore-

noon ; in r. breast in evening after lying down ; in

middle of 1. evenings, on nearly every breath when
coughing and breathing, < lying down ; at night when
lying on back he started up and was attacked by S. in

r. ; S. and pinching at one time below breast, at another

in back, at night ; in r. side on breathing ; in sides on
stooping, breathing deeply and reaching high up, with
suppurative pain ; on sternum, with drawing ; in ujoper

part, inside r. ribs, extending to abdomen and back

;

in 1. in morning, making respiration difficult ; in and
below 1. as from incarcerated flatus.

Cramp. SiDasmodic pain anteriorly and in back,

waking him at night; S. pain in C. and opposite in

back after midnight, < inspiration. Twisting pain in

r. Pain in r. in morning after many empty eructa-

tions ; P. caused by cough ; externally, < stooping
;

anteriorly on ribs, even on breathing, with bruised

sensation ; in 1. as if blood would not go through
heart. Sore pain when eating ; when coughing ; on
respiration. Soreness ; in folds beneath breasts ;

under
sternum, with burning pain ; caused by cough, with
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rawness and weariness ; muscular, through intercostal

spaces. Spasmodic drawing.
Fulness. Tightness; when sitting and walking, <

bending backward. Oppression ; with short, anxious,
difficult respiration ; so that she could not get her
breath. Constriction ; of lower jDart ; in r., < sitting

;

across lower jjart, with dyspnosa, incessant cough, with
raising of greenish, shmj^ sjDuta ; about lower, a feeling

as if he could not inflate lungs ; above heart, taking
away the breath ; spasmodic, of r. upj^er muscles,
obliging him to bend together.

Throbbing like jjalpitation, above stomach, < rapid
walking, > drinking wine, but returning. Heat ; in
upper part, recurring at times during the day ; if she
eate anything salt. Rush of blood to upper part ; to C.

and heart at night. Symptoms of cedema of lungs.

, Clinical.—Pneumonia in old people. Useful in some stages
of phthisis, witli hectic, soreness of the chest, hemorrhages from
tlie lungs, offensive, bloody and purulent espectoration (Cap.).

Heart.—Stitches at night, with heat and thirst.

Anxious constriction, > a violent beat of heart. Rush
of blood; with anxiety. Paroxysmal trembling.
Palpitation ; in evening in bed ; ivhen walking sloivly,

ivith sudden loss of breath ; on ascending steps, loiih loss of
breath and anxiety ; on exertion, with sweat : on ex-
ertion after dinner, with heat; from excitement;
during diarrhosa; < motion, with weakness and
anxiety as if he would faint ; in paroxysms, with
anxiety, causing oppression of breath. Violent beat-
ing and pulsation below clavicle, M-aking him after

3 A.M. Action weak ; and retarded.
Pulse.—Rapid ; in morning, and small ; with heat

;

and hard ; and small ; and small, hard ; and small,
contracted; and feeble, intermittent every fourth or
fifth beat. Small ; and weak. Weak. Irregular and
fluttering ; I. and weak ; and slow ; I., after a regular
beat two small quick ones, the fourth omitted. Nun's
murmur could be distinctly heard on r. vena jugularis.

Neck.—Swelling on r. side similar to a goitre;
glandular S. on r. side, with stiffness of neck and
tongue. Cracking of vertebras. Tensive pain in mus-
cles. Drawing in muscles as if a weight were hanging
upon them. Weakness of nape. Stiffness of nape.

Back.—Sticking in vertebras when standing. Tear-
ing in B. and chest on motion, < night, with sticking.

Pinching in flesh. Pain after taking cold; burning
pain ; drawing, in evening ; drawing, and in loins.

Stiffness of spine.

Scapulae.—Spasmodic jerking in dorsal muscles dur-
ing manual labor. Stitches between S. at times,
always followed by eructations ; S. between S. and in
forepart of chest, impedmg breathing, more when
stooping than when sitting quietly ; tearing S. when
walking in open air, could not lie upon it at night.
Pinching between S. Pain bettveen S.; in 1. S. and
region of kidney when walking in open air ; drawing,
under S. Attacks twice daily, at first a drawing in
back like a grasping in dorsal sides below ribs, ex-
tending around into stomach, where it turns about
and disappears as with an eructation.

Lumbar Region.—Stitching and coughing. Pain;
in region of kidneys; on appearance of menses; at
night, so that he must lie on abdomen ; in bone, almost
only on motion, so that he could scarcely walk ; drmo-
ing, towards evening ; drawing, after coition, and in
spine and thighs ; as if stiff; burning, in r., that dis-

heartened him and made him unable to think or work.
Spasmodic constriction from kidneys to bladder.

Tension so that he could not breathe deeply. Pul-

sation.

Extremities.—Swelling of hands and feet. Trem-
bling during a quarrel. Cracking of joints on motion.
Jerking m joints, with tearmg. Aching: in bones;
in gouty joints, hitherto painless; as if dislocated,

after walking. Bruised pain the day before and dur-

ing menses ; B. pain, she could scarcely move arms
and lower limbs. Pain like rigidity in 1. lower and
arm. Drawing, > stretching ; D., with burning. Ten-
sion in lower and arms. Sensitiveness of joints in

morning, without distinct pain. Weakness; of joints;

of joints, with trembling of them ; of joints, with
bruised feeling in them ; limbs and hands seem weak
and paralyzed on pressure or when lying in an un-
comfortable position, as if the circulation were arrested

by a band. Heaviness as from weariness in morning
m bed, and in joints. Paralyzed sensation.

Tipper Extremities.—Axillary glands m.oollen ; and
painful, and inflamed ; r. A. gland sensitive all the fore-

noon. Stitches in 1. shoulder on touch, respiration or

if she is chilly. Pressure upon r. shoulder. Pain in

1. shoulder-joint; bruised, in 1. shoulder; P. in shoul-

ders as if sbe had carried a weight upon them. Ten-
sion and constriction in shoulders and arms, drawing
arms to body.
Arm.—Jerking and drawing, and in fingers. Tearing,

< motion, also disturbing sleep. Pain in r. ; bruised, in

r. ; draioing ; sprained, in 1., she could not move it back-

ward nor forward; weary, and tingling in muscles.

Drawing as if sprained, and in hand. Weakness as after

fever. Falling asleep of r. at night. Paralysis of r.

;

seems jDaralyzed after shaking.

Upper Arm.—Jerking of muscles all day, < deltoid.

Trembling of muscles of r. Bruised pain, so that she

could not raise it, with coldness of hand. Hammer-
ing pain in humeri as if they would be shattered.

Drawing in humeri.
Elbow.—Tearing extending to wrist, with jerking.

Pain on stretching arm.
Forearm.—Trembling, and of hand. Sticking ex-

tending to back of hand and finger, with pain. Tear-

ing in 1. F. and hand, with pain on touch. Bruised

pain externally on motion and touch. Paralytic

drawing pain nearly all clay. Drawing deep in mus-
cles, extending into bones.

Wrist.—Tearing in region ; T. in 1. Pinching in r.

during afternoon nap. Pain in r. ; bruised P. Draw-
ing in r.

Hand.—Trembling. Twitching. Stitches in r. ; in 1.

IDalm. Cramplike pain when grasping anything. Stiff

pain in 1. f)alm on grasping anything. Drawing pain

towards evening; paralytic D. pain in H. and first

joint of thumb on falling asleep and on waking.

Draioing. Falling asleep in morning in bed; imme-
diately on resting it on anything, with numbness.

Fingers.—Swelling in morning on waking
;
painful

S. of a joint. Stitches in middle joints, he could not

bend them without pain. Tearing in 1. little. Pain

on moving them, with tension in middle joints

;

bruised P. in 1. little ; burniirg, in 1. ; frequent drawing,

in extensor tendons, extending forward. Falling

asleep, with crawling in them. Dead in cold air.

Lower Extremities.—Gait weak and tottering. The
child limps and steps only uf)on toes. Jerking in 1.
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at night in bed. Tearing, < night ; T. in bones. Bruised

pain as from fatigue. Aching in afternoon, as if she

had taken cold in them, and she woke in night with
deep-seated coldness and deep-seated feeling as if dogs

loere gnawing the flesh and bones and as if the sinews loere

pulled up, < feet and thighs, kept her awake all night,

transiently > hard rubbing (chattering of teeth always
on waking with the coldness), disapi^eared suddenly
after breakfast, leaving the parts tender to touch and
as if clothes were too heavy. Drawing pain in r.

Drawing extending downward in evening. Heat in

joints, with lassitude in them. Weakness when lying.

Heaviness; < sitting; with bruised pain. Stiffness.

Inability to walk.
Thigh.—Sticking in r. at night; S. at head of femur.

Prickling. Pain in region of r. gluteals ; in nates at

night when riding in a carriage ; interiorly and inter-

nally above knee, making lower limb weak and stiff.

Bruised feeling in 1. ; B. jjain in lower part on moving
it forward ; as if broken. Paralytic pain in 1. thigh
and leg at intervals of two hours. Sore pain in nates

on touch. Soreness near scrotum. S. between thighs

on walking. Tensive pain in r. hip-joint on rising from
a seat and beginning to walk, as if head of femur
would be put out of joint. Drawing pain about hijDS.

Drawing in evening, with itching on skin ; D. in mus-
cles as if a weight were hanging on them ; D. in nates

extending into feet. Spasmodic constriction in mid-
dle of T. and below calves often during the day.

Throbbing as if internally ulcerated, they do not
tolerate the slightest touch, are at one time hot, at

another cold. Weakness of 1. after a walk, with sen-

sation of stagnation of blood in it.

Knee.—Cracking when walking, so that sometimes
he could not move from the spot. Stitches in hollow
at night ; S. when standing ; on outer side when walk-
ing; when coughing, so that it cracks, with pain in

patella on walking. Tearing extending to hip, at

night in bed, after much walking ; extending up
thigh, when walking. Sharp pain extending to tijis

of toes. Sprained pain, < descending stairs ; S. and
bruised pain in jjatella, when walking, < descend-

ing steps, > walkmg on a level, also pain on bending
it excessively, with cracking in knee. Pain in holloiv

as if stiff] so that he must limp on beginning to walk.

Pam in 1. patella so that he could scarcely step. Draw-
ing pain about K., ankles and other joints. Drawing
ending with a jerk; D. extending up thigh on sitting

down, > sitting, with tearing ; to groin, with rheu-

matic jjain, and with soreness of testes. Painful con-

traction. Tension in hollow in afternoon, with con-

tracted sensation ; T. on motion
; in hollow, as if ten-

dons were too short. Swollen sensation in hollows on
walking in open air. Stiffness of r.

Leg.—-Painless lumps in calves in morning. Calves,

cramp in at night ; towards morning ; on drawing up
leg ; on stretching out foot, for example, on drawing
on boot. Cramplike pain in muscles and tendons of

lower part, with pain on touch. Drawing extending
to knees

;
paralytic D. in bones

;

paroxysmal, in

middle of calf, sometimes changing to sudden jerks.

Paralytic pain in whole, with such heaviness and
lassitude that he does not know where to put it.

Weakness m loM'er part after walking a little. Numb-
ness in evening in bed. then cramp in it, < calves, at

last sticking and prickling in heels.

Ankle.

—

Cracking lohen ivalking. Sprained pain in

morning on rising. Stitches in malleoli. Heaviness

in malleoli as if compressed, extending through feet,

on walking.

Foot.—Swelling after walking in open air. Sticking

in r. Tearing ; in r. metatarsus ; in r. in morning.

Pain in periosteum of os calcis ;
in corns ; with intol-

erance of shoes. Drawing pain when walking ;
D.

pain from ball to heel, with weakness. Drawing
extending to knees ; D. in upper part of r. metatar-

sus; extending to back, on motion. Smarting in

corns. Weakness ; at night.

Toes.—Corn on 1. middle, with burning pain.

Stitches in r. great and sole, delaying sleep. Pain

beneath nail of great ; ball of little, when walking.

Toes, soles and corns sensitive as if inflamed.

Skin.— Jaundice, yelloioness, ivith constipation. Face

scaly. Dark freckles. Black siveat-pores on face. Red-

ness of great toe and its bcdl, with heat and sticking in it,

as if it had been frozen; R. of one toe after wetting

feet, with inflammation and swelling ; behind 1. ear,

with sui^puration and itching. Chilblains on great

toes. Inflamed swelling (erysipelas) of 1. cheek, with

stinging, nausea and chilliness, then heat, the shiver-

ing always returning on rising in bed. Blue protu-

berances and spots on hands, itching mostly at night.

Warts on neck ; on middle of sternum ; on upper lid,

with a pimi^le ; a congenital growth on abdomen like

a wart becomes sensitive, sore and scabby.

Eruption on hands and between fingers, with itch-

ing burning, > rubbing ; herpetic E. close to mouth,
extending to chin ; itching, in beard on chin. Itching

tetter in beard on cheek ; on wings of nose
;
dry tetter,

painful to touch, on outer side of thigh. Pimples on
forehead ; on forehead below hair ; at margin of hair

on temple ; on face ; here and there, with ecchymoses
;

painful to touch, posteriorly on lobule of ear ; on chin,

with red, hard areola, at first painful to touch, > as

soon as pus forms at tip, then becoming indurated,

with red areola ; dark red, in clusters on trunk and
neck, with soreness and itching.

Pustules ; on chin ;
on tip of thumb ; red, itching-

burning, here and there. Boil on side of chin ; on

thigh; below r. hip-joint, with tensive pain; numerous,

particularly large on scapula?, nape, nates, thighs and
legs ; numerous, about head, chin, nape, etc. Itching

blisters on fourth finger ; spreading B. on toes. Ulcera-

tion of an abraded spot
;
profuse bleeding of U. on

dressing it ; bloody ichor from IT. corrodes the skin

wherever it flows, with biting pain.

Sticking in an ulcer; S., though rather a burning, as

from nettles, in and about an ulcer ; in ivarts, imth pick-

ing ; in a boil in groin, with sticking itching in indurated

part of it ; itching, over whole body, with hives after

scratching. Tension on forehead ; on face in morning.

Crawling" all over body, with sticking ; C. frequently

from hips to toes.

Clinical.— Dermoid swellings of various sorts. Eczema.

Crusts, scabs and soreness of angles of eyes, mouth, etc. (Grr.ip.).

Warts on hands. Bleeding warts. Bleeding ijieers, spreading

rapidly and oozing oflensive pus. Carbuncles. Urticaria. It is

said that freckles have been removed by this drug.

Itching over whole body ; on back ; on nape ;
below

arms ; on 1. hand ; tip of elbows, on patella and back of

foot ; thighs ; between thighs
;
in hollows of knees and

bends of elbows ; on feet ; in warts
;
great toe in even-

ing, with crawling in it ; on outer part of thigh at night

in bed, soon returning after scratching ; neck when
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walking in open air ; in spots like freckles, on chest ; on

back, and pain after scratching ; of hands, with chil-

blains and swelling ; in spots, bleeding on scratching

;

burning, on r. lower limb.

Sleep.—Yawning; after a meal. Sleepiness; during

the day ; in morning after rising ; in afternoon ; dizzy,

so that he almost fell asleep when walking and stand-

ing, with drawing pain along skin on inner side of

thighs. Overpowering sleeijiness all day ; after a

meal; after supiser, with stretching and imi^atience.

Sleep heavy, unrefreshing, from which he woke with
anxious effort in morning.

Sleefjlessness ; till 1 a.m. ; after 1 a.m., with sweat
on 1. side of head and neck ; every night after about 2

A.M ; till 3 or 4 a.m. ; till 4 a.m., with restlessness, then
anxious dreams ; after 4 a.m. ; with restlessness ; with
heat. Only partial sleep ; and in morning it seemed
as if he had not slejjt at all. Visions instead of sleep

every night. Little sleep, with yawning, she could
not get warm before midnight. Sleep restless ; and un-

refreshing ; with late falling asleep, frequent waking
and many and frightful dreams.

Sleep anxious, loith sobs. Starting up as from fright on

falling asleep ; S. during midday nap when sitting
; S.,

with jerking in limbs. Jerking of limbs, with stretch-

ing, waking him from midday nap. Sprang out of

bed several times from the deepest sleep, quite awake,
about a fancied frightful event, walked about, and then
knew that it was an illusion. Talking and snoring,

with hands above her head. Waking at night to

drink and urinate ; W., with anxiety ; with anxiety,

obliged to cough and if he had no drink he vomited.
Early waking. Frequent leaking ; and inability to sleep

again for a long time; and tossing from side to side.

Dreams.

—

Anxious ; and violent starting up ; and
crying out in sleep ; so that the pulses beat on wak-
ing ; and sad, vivid ; as if he must die. Frightful.

Of crimes that he commits. Vexatious ; during the
restless morning sleep. Of corpses. Confused, with
partial sleep. Joyous, then horrible. Visionary, of

carousing and feasting ; V. and vivid, of the business

of the day, in morning, then weariness. Nightmare
soon after falling asleep ; N., a wonderful lascivious

dream, with sweat ; as if some one were lying under
him and holding him fast with the arms about his ab-

domen, as soon as he fell asleep.

Fever.— Chilliness; in morning in bed and all day,
only in afternoon heat in face ; in afternoon, then heat,

then sweat, all without thirst ; in afternoon in open
air, then in bed dry heat, with half-waking fantasies,

without sleep, only towards morning sweat and sleep

;

in evening, with sleepiness ; in evening on moving in

bed ; in evening from going to bed till midnight (in

August), then dry heat of lower limbs, head and bodj^

;

after dinner, with pale look and coated tongue ; from
taking cold by riding in a wind, then heat, with sweat

;

< evening ; and pallor ; sensitive to cold wind ; of
whole body, with warm feet ; especially in back, he
cannot get warm and yet is internally hot ; internal,

in evening, with external warmth and headache as if

tightly bound.
Shivering ; in evening, then flushes of heat, with

dryness of throat ; < forenoon ; as from gooseflesh,

with bristling of hair.

Cold skin ; and pallor. Cool sensation in head and
abdomen. Gold hands; with ill humor; in evening,
with heat of face ; and feet. C. limbs in mornina;

;

limbs, with rapid, small joulse, then collapse ; r. lower

limb ; knees ; legs externally, with internal heat.

Cold feet as far as calves during the day ; feet and
lower limbs towards noon ; at night, preventing sleep

;

soles at night, preventing sleep ; after a walk, with

heat of head.

Heat; in evening, < feet; at night, < thighs; at

night waking her frequently, without sweat, with thirst

caused by dryness low down in throat and with toss-

ing about; after slight exertion; on walking, with

headache and vertigo ; soon after appearance of men-
ses, with palpitation, anxiety and trembling of all

limbs ; without thirst ; with thirst and with scanty,

turbid urine; Avith hot skin, full, hard, tense pulse;

as after alcoholic drinks, with increased inclination to

sweat; alternately feverish, cold hands, with heat of

head. Finishes of heat ; during the day, also icith sweat

of hands ; towards evening, with transient sweat ; in

evening before going to bed, with nausea. Dry heat

;

at night ; in morning in bed, then chill ; internal, with

thirst and febrile weakness.
Heat of blood, < hands at night, so that she could

sleep but little. Orgasm of blood and weakness of

limbs. Hot skin ; and dry. Heat in joints ; in fore-

arms ; 1. wrist and palm ; feet ; above malleoli ; be-

neath nail of 1. great toe in evening in bed. Heat of

head ; all day ; sensation of burning points or sparks

on head. Heat of face in morning on waking, with

inclination to sweat ; H. of face in afternoon ; in

evening ; in evening, with tremulousness ; after eating,

with redness of it ; with coldness of rest of body
;
fre-

quently, and in AancZs, with weakness of hmbs; inter-

nal, in cheeks ; in cheeks in flushes, also with thirst,

afterwards in evening sleepiness.

Sweat in morning ; and at noon after eating ; at

night ; every other night ; at night immediately on

covering himself; at night in sleep ; at night, during

which he woke with pleasant thoughts ; on walking

in open air, then headache and nausea ; loith cold hands

and blue nails ; inclined to sweat and take cold. Of-

fensive, at night ; 0., during physical exertion ; like

horse's urine. Sour, at night. Cold. Sweat on nape;

head ; forehead ; forehead when eating ; cold, on fore-

head. On hands
;
palms, with heat and redness of

face ; on chest at night ; on parts on which she was

lying at night ; cold, on hands and feet. On soles,

causing soreness of toes and balls of feet, with stick-

ing as if he walked on pins. Feet ; 1. ; at night; cold.

Offensive, in axillx.

CliuiCclI.—It has been prescribed occasionally in scarlet fever,

with red tongue and foul discharges, also in typhoid fever, with

offensive, purulent, bloody stools, great prostration, especially with

sore tongue, intermittent pulse, herpetic eruptions between fingers.

Foul-smelling perspiration of the feet (Sil.).

Nux Moschata.
A tincture is made of the dried Nutmeg, Mvristica moschata,

Thun.

General Action.—A soporific or mild narcotic

;

characterized by marked tendency to attacks of syn-

cope, with cardiac failure, cold extremities and ex-

treme dryness of the skin and mucous membranes
(Sec. c). Twitchings of muscles and even general

spasms have been observed. It retards and sup-

presses menstruation, rendering the flow thick and

dark.
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Allien.—riyosc, Cannab. ind., Mosc, Nux v., Sepia,

Lye, Op., Dig.

Generalities.—Blood seemed dried ui), cars and lips

were white. Trembles, cannot hold still, begs to be
liekl, legs and body jerk violently, knees up and body
foi'ward. Erethism, < limbs, simulating chorea. Con-
vulsions. Opisthotonos.

The eflect of some brandy was as if I had been
electrified irom mouth downward in a straight line

and dying off towards feet, then it diffused itself over

whole body, feeling generally as if I had hold of

galvanic wires working in antagonistic directions, out

of time and keejiing. Strmu/e feeling over ichole ayslem,

with almost irresistible sleepiness, jactitation of musdeti

(Hyosc, Nux v.), jiain and vertigo in forehead and
confusion of ideas. Intermittent wandering digging in

stnull spots. Wandering pinching that increased and
decreased in waves, in spots in bones. Pains generally

;

in parts on which he lies, if he lies on a moderately
hard substance ; wandering, always in a small spot.

Soreness and bruised sensation. Condition as if he
had cooled off after sweating violently, nape and all

bones hurt, with pressure forward towards forehead.

Throbbing in every part. Restless, jumping and
starting. (Anxiety over whole body, with inclination

to tremble.)

Weakness; on waking, with drowsiness, felt un-
wieldy, like a mass of metal; and sleqyiness ; knees

affected as if he had loalked far, and sleepiness, even talk-

ing fretted him ; and lazy feeling ; .so that he must lie

down aftci- accomplishing a trifle. Faint (Mosch., Sep.,

Dig.); all day, she was forced to gasp for breath; at

5.30 P.M., with lightness, giddiness and emptiness in

head ; and sickly sensation. Sinking sensation as soon

as she lay down, as if going to die, but at ease in

mind and free from jjain, happy and unconcerned,
sensation not complete, knew all that transpired about
her, but could not express herself clearly (ideas

muddled, tongue thick, and coldness beginning in

lower limbs).

Immobility. General numbness ; except in head,

only when she moved, even to eyelids, something like

an electric sliock would run all o^-er her, starting from
small of back, > if any one touched her, although she

felt that she could not move, if by great effort she did

so she was surprised at the i^ower she had. Symptoms,
especially of head, occur after eating, < after breakfast

of bread and milk. Amelioration from an hour's

sleep towards evening ; A. in open air ; dose of

Nux vom.

ClilliCSll.—Hysteria during pregnancy, witli attacks of faint-

ness. Hysleiia, with enormous bloating of the abdomen, dryness
of the mouth, etc. General tendency to syncope from slight causes.

Mind.

—

Delirium ; with vertigo, he made remarkable
gestures, used improper language in a loud tone, could
not be quieted or made to sleep until he had taken tea

and been bled, then pirofuse sweat ai\d deep sleep,

from which he woke well ; delirious sleep in afternoon,

with jileasant, peaceful dreams, afterwards he went to

the theatre, but the way seemed to have no end
(Cannab. ind.), he had control over his limbs, but was
obliged to tear himself away froiu tanciful images
in order to continue on his way, at times he was un-
conscious, he went straight on without recognizing tlie

streets that he crossed, he was most concerned about
the time, but he arrived earlier than he thought, and

during the play fancy and reality battled with each
other.

Lively, lavghing and bright in forenoon. Laughing
at everything, < going into open air, he stood still

upon the street, made foolish gestures, between the

attacks absence of mind and on collecting him-
self everything about him seemed ludicrous, during this

he looked like an idiot, > being brought into the

house (Cannab. ind.). Elated, lightrheaded and be-

wildered. Joyous fancies and he saw something
ludicrous in everything. Foolish. Foolishly hapf^y
in evening, but not desirous to talk. Ridiculous or

extravagant acts or expressions, like idiocy, the next

moment chagrin at her conduct, said she could not

control her actions, disposed to laugh and jest at every-

thing, dtipid look for a moment, changeable, one moment
laughing', the next crying (Ign.). Earnest at one time,

at another inclined to laugh. Variable mood, at one
time wishes to do something, but when he is about to

accomplish it changes his mind.
Alarmed, puts out hands to ward off danger, laughs

heartily, then cries, sighs frequently, then starts and
asks, " Where am I ? " " Such blackness, the whole
world seems black to me," forgets her sensations as soon

as passed and her words as soon as uttered, but sud-

denly remembers, cries out in sleep, then suddenly asks

if she has cried out, " I am crazy." " Don"t let them
make fun of me," can answer questions if asked very

emphatically, says she has some pain, but forgets when
and where, notices her own mistakes, but instantly for-

gets again, impatient of any delay, appeals to others

to know if they do not see, hear and feel her various

symptoms, sounds as if chains were in her head, pains

mostly at back of head, if touched there says it touches

her brain, " Oh, don't you hear my brains crack? head
so queer,", says her brains hit togetlier. jumps up with

an outcry of pain and says. " Oh, can't you hear

them ? " (the brain), cries easily, it hurts her to laugh

or cry, afraid to lie down.
Fear of death at 5.30 r.M. Startled by trifles, for

instance, if spoken to quickly or called by name, pal-

pitation, with difhcult breathing. Anxiety ; and
reeling. Weeping mood, witlt burning in cyc-^ and lachry-

mation (Puis.). Ill-humored : and nervous. Annoyed
by touch of any part of her body ; A. by the running
to and fro of the family. Indifferent. Careless in

evening, nothing could have offended me.
Absence of mind, inability to think, indifference to

everything, scalp mucit strdclicd ; A., he ncnr accomplishes

what he undertakes, but remains standing in one place;

ivith senselessness and intoxicated condition; when reading,

which passes into sleep. Staggering ichcn walking, and
when reflecting his mind ran upon one idea till all at once

he tvoke from absiradion and was obliged to collect his

thoughts before he knew where he was. Thoughts vanished

when writing. Slowness of ideai>, so that he must wait

before he can answer a question (Ph. ac., Op., Sep.).

Confusion ; with strange feeling in whole system

;

with pain in up]ier half of skull and brain as if

pressed together from above and the side and spias-

modically seized or constricted, with sleepiness. Talks

very little, confused images bifore his mind, obliged to coir-

led his thoughts before he can say anything. Omitted let-

ters tvhen writing, tcrote in different alphabets against his

xvill and changed from one subject to another. Incoherency

on attempting to express her ideas. Used words the oppo-

site of what he should to express his sensations. In-
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ability to use words i^rojDeiiy, frequent necessity to

stop in the middle of a sentence and change it en-
tirely because she could not think of the appropriate
words.
Memory lost (Hyosc, Verat., etc.) ; forgot what she

was saying in the middle of a sentence ; and inability

to connect any train of thought, it seemed too much
trouble to think, voices of jjersons in the room seemed
far distant, and words spoken to her seemed spoken
long before, objects in the room appeared multiplied
in different sizes, she saw several bureaus, one above
the other, each larger than the one below, head felt

as if many times its natural size, with drawing in
nape, drawing the head backward, dared not move
lest she should become unconscious, dared not yield
to a strong impulse to sleep lest she should die (Cannab.
ind.).

Stupor ; and loss of motion and sensation. Compre-
hends not what he reads. Dulness of senses in even-
ing, with loss of control, she could have been led any-
where without resistance, loss of power. Uncontrol-
able thoughts at 2 p.m. State similar to that of an
oi^ium eater, not apprehensive though aware of some
danger. Unfitted for work. Unconsciousness ; momen-
tary, hut seeming to her of half an hou7''s duration ; semi-
conscious, unable to answer questions although her
eyes were open and she apparently understood every-
thing transjairing around her. Coma.

Clinical.—Coma, with almost complete insensibility, with
great slowness of comprehension. General inclination to become
unconscious during acute attacks. Bewildered senses, increasing
to faintness and unconsciousness.

Head.—-Dropped forward when sitting ; D., chin resting

en breast, it coidd be raised only with much effort, and -it

again dropped forward. Seemed bulky and rolled about,

obliged to support it with one or both hands, when sitting at

a table. Aching ; in afternoon and evening ; so that
everything turned dark, by strong effort could see at

times, but only one object at a time; < temples, and
on nodding a loose feeling as if brcdn beat against shdl,

temples would not tolerate touch, with heat in head.
Dulness. Seemed compressed from forehead and

occiput on waking from midday nap. Heaviness and
pressive dulness, with swollen sensation in 1. half of
face and head and priclding as from an electric cur-
rent. Felt full and expanded; in evening, but painless.

Swollen sensation, and in face. Tingling. Throbbing.
Apoplexy. Shocks. Intoxication ; and indolence

;

all day, heaviness of head, aching between 1. temple
and forehead, afterwards extending towards occiput.
Rush of blood obscuring the sight; rush of blood

on rising from dinner, but feeling as if an electric cur-
rent passed from vertex downward, I made an effort
and got mechanically down stairs, and their twice I

felt as I suppose one does who is nearly insensible
from cold, and that if I yielded to it I could sleep out
of existence without pain, then a cold shiver, then every
variety of heat and cold, every time the blood went
from and returned to my head the sensation changed,
sometimes feeling very hot, next very cold, once it

appeared as if all the blood in the body had rushed
to the head, and I thought I could hear it gushing in
my ears.

_
Vertigo ; on standing ; with vanishing of thought

;

with lightness of head; with pressure towards fore-
liead and feeling as if head were twice as thick as
natural ; with uneasiness of muscular system ; with

derangement of intellect, loss ofmemory, but conscious-

of all that I said and did, became loquacious, seemed
to be neither in this world nor the other, felt happy
and free from pain, and as I suppose one might feel

who had been magnetized ; as if intoxicated and
sleepy.

Forehead.

—

-Pain ; in a spot above I. eminence ; in 1.

side of sinciput ; in morning ; in a spot in r. upper
part in morning ; in 1. organ of wit, afterwards it ex-

tended over 1. eye, a gnawing in the organ of locality

and smell ; with vertigo and strange feeling in whole
system ; with tension and pain in scalp

;
(with stupe-

faction, at times it closed the lids and he yawned)
;

above 1. eye, pressing forward, in morning ; in sinciput,

extending towards 1. eye, with stupefying sensation

;

throbbing, above 1. eye in morning. Confusion and
dulness ; C. in forehead and temples, with fatigue.

Sticking in 1. temple, with pain ; intermittent S. in

r.
;
paroxysmal S. outward in T. Pain between ver-

tex and occiput ; in a spot in V. ; on V. in forenoon
;

drawing, in V. extending into eyes in morning. Con-

striction in vertex, with pressure inward and rising of

warmth towards it. Pressure in V. towards forehead

on stooping.

Pain in r. side in afternoon ; in 1. on falling asleep

at noon ; in various iDarts of 1. side above forehead.

Hot pressure outward in side, < temples. Pressure

inward upon bone, in part above r. ear, in part at r.

angle of occiput. Pain in occiput ; in 1. side towards
nape.

Clinical.—Feeling of looseness of the brain on moving the

head or on walking, •< hot weather. Congestive headache, the

pain seeming to be just under the bone. S'euralgia aver 1. eye,

constrictive, burning, stinging pain, with redness of the face, diffi-

culty in speaking, unconsciousness when the attacks are violent.

Headache from overloading the stomach.

Eyes.—Sun-ounded by blue rings ; at 5.30 p.m. In-

jected; and swollen. Enlargement, with intolerance

of light, while objects seemed to float. Dull; and
heavy look. Sunken. Staring into vacancy. Dry-

ness ; in evening, reading by ccrtificicd light was difficult,

eyes looidd close from sleepiness, head and forehead were

dull; and roughness, so that it was not easy to open and
close them (Sep.) ; loith agglutination, and with inclina-

tion of head to the left from sleepiness. Burning,

with lachrymation. Felt as if starting from head.

Tension about r., < lower lid, as if she could not open
it, with ijressure in eyes, she was obliged to draw the

eye together, whereby it seemed as if she could open
it wider. Swollen feeling in evening, and in lids.

Pupils dilated ; and insensible ; contracted, and

eyes felt full. Lids spasmodically closed under influ-

ence of the spasm ; unable to open, they felt heavy
and stiff ; upper swollen and red around the border in

evening, and drooiDing, looking as after weeping
;
press-

ure as from sleei^iness ; tension and dryness. Puffi-

ness of r. infraorbital region. Everything looked too

large (Hyosc.) in evening, my hand looked doable its

natural size ; her hand looked too large to her and as if

spotted red. Vision misty ; in evening and everything

looked red. Vision vanished for an instant at 2 p.m.
;

momentary paroxysms of blindness, when she grasped

her head and said, " How strange my head feels." By
strong effort she can see, at times, but only one person

or object at a time.

Clinical.—Ptosis.

Ears.—Stitches ; in r. in forenoon. Pain ;
between

.Ikb
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a pressing and sticking, in r. in morning ; sharp, in 1.,

< motion of jaw ; as if a not very dull instrument

were pressed back and forth in it. Painful heat ex-

tending towards posterior wall of pharynx (tuba

Eusfcichii), almost as if a rough body had to be forced

out, towards evening when riding in a wagon before a

storm of wind and rain, the sensation began in pos-

terior wall of pharynx, then in ear, at last extended to

buccal cavity. No answer to loud summons. Buzzing.

Voices sound as if far away.
Nose.-—-Irritation and stinging. Dryness (Lye.).

Stoppage of 1. nostril; < 1. nostril, with crawling as

from coryza and sneezing, the stoppage > moving
about and rising. Sneezing ; in morning ; with feel-

ing of catarrh in nose. Catarrh of 1. nostril, it is

neither dry nor stopped, but it seems to him as if he
could get no air through it.

Face.—Pale; ashy. Hippocratic at 5.30 p.m. Suf-

fused, and eyes. Muscles drawn, denoting sufiering,

during spasms. Expression singular ; distressed ; be-

wildered ; sick ; silly, occasionally a diabolical grin.

Hot stitches in 1. side of chin. Pain in r. cheek-bone
at night; in r. cheek extending to ear and joint of

jaw, in morning. Tingling and itching. Jaws firmly

closed ; spasmodic constriction extending forward from
joints ; drawing jjain in flesh on r. margin of lower. Lips
swollen and stuck together ; lips, mouth and throat dry
without thirst (Stram.); lips, palate and velumpalati rfryand

burning, as in catarrh ; lips, mouth and throat burning.
Mouth.—-Teeth. Gritting, margins of tongue torn,

and bloody froth escaped from mouth. Stitch into

incisors in evening ; S. in teeth and 1. eye, a taste in

teeth like calomel, salivation, burning in eye, he is

afraid to go to sleep. Boring in root. Pain in 1.

upper ; in 1. molars in evening ; wlien eating dry bread

;

in incisors and anterior molars on drawing air into m,outh,

< cold or damp air, at first warm drinks caused a simi-

lar pain ; in 1. anterior lower molars in morning on
looking out of the window, extending into a r. molar,
where it was a j^ressure outward, it returned after

washing and taking cold in evening ; as if a loose tooth
were grasped for extraction, with sensation as if a jar

had caused it, which was sometimes the case (ascend-
ing stairs, etc.). Jerklike drawing in 1. upper molars

|

on loud and continued talking and on inhalation of!

cold air. Grumbling. Painless jerking in molars
j

after drinking cold water, with redness of cheek. Felt
every nerve, but no pain. Felt as if covered with chalk.
Felt too large laterally and soft. (Seemed blunted and
soft.) (Increased inclination of gums to bleed.) i

Tongue.—White mucous coat, mouth slimy, throat i

'^ry, and thirst. Red, shining, sore elevations (mucous
glands) anteriorly where frajnum passes into mucous
membrane of mouth, -< 1. side. Disagreeable sensa-
tion, almost an aching, at sides, at orifice of saliv.ary

ducts. Drjmess of T. and month in evening, as if it
|

wonld stick to palate, without thirst, and without actual
,

dryness of T., it seems as if she had eaten herring

;

T. and mouth dry and pasty, with a velvety and spongy i

feeling; T. and palate dry at night, without thirst,'

T. feels to the finger like leather, nose stopped by
thick mucus ; constantly pressed against palate on
account of dryness in mouth and a taste somewhat
like the after-taste of very salt things. St-ift", and
articulation indistinct. Stammering. Speech difficult,

indistinct, T. rolled in mouth like one intoxicated, and
felt numjj.

Dry mouth without thirst (Cannab. ind., Verat.,

etc.) ; in evening, so that tongue sticks to palate, oho
back of 'irioiiih and throat in morning on waking ; D. at

night, tvlth slimy feeling, thirst, sensation of flour on
palate and dryness of nose ; D., and the saliva semis

like cotton. Scdiva and mucus so thick that mouth was
dry and he loas inclined to drink, bv.t had no real

thirst, with sensation posteriorly on tongue as after

eating much salt. Saliva thick and pasty. Taste

chalky ; in morning fasting ; T. foul ; in morning as

after intoxication
;

(sour).

ClilliCill.—Toothache in pregnant women. E.xcessive dry-
ness of the mouth and tongue in sleep, always waljes witli dry
mouth and tongue.

Throat.—Fauces and velum palati red, bloodvessels
injected, but mucous membrane between them white,
with raw sensation. Stitches provoking hawking, not
> thereby. Pain in 1. tonsil and in region of arch
of palate as if he had swallowed a hard substance,
with slight redness. Scraping < swallowing. Dryness
so that he could not siucdloiu a bite ofan apple ; D. posteriorly.

ivith .stiff feeling, 'without thirst; D. of fauces and
choanaj, extending forward, with inclination to swal-
low, but without thirst ; scrctping. Paralysis of organs
of deglutition, making it difficult to swallow sahva.
Chokes when she tries to swallow. Food stopped in

cesof)hagus or went down very slowly. Intermittent
burning in oesoi^hagus in afternoon on going into

street.

Stomach.—Appetite great; at noon, he ate loith haste

and though it oppressed the stomach he could have eaten

more; in evening ; afterwards diminished; lost; lost,

dinner tasted like sawdust ; little. Aversion to tobacco-
smoke all day. Thir.it. Drinks much.

Eructations as of pine oil ; scraping E. after eating.

Nausea ; in morning, with salivation and sleepiness

;

in forenoon, at times alternating with increased apjje-

tite ; at 2 p.m. ; with shuddering aversion to food ; but
inability to vomit; decdhly, if ha- head ivas raised from
the pilloiu. Retching at night. Vomiting.

Distention. Feels sour. Pain ; in pit ; as if laced,

as if she had to vomit (drawn up as if it would lireak).

Intolerance of touch, slightest touch causes nausea.
Oppression in pit ; 0. on ascending stairs, with weight

;

in pit, extending to chest. Heaviness and weakened
digestion ; and impaired appetite and tendency to in-

flammation of mucous membrane of stomach ; H.
over epigastric region after eating, then eructiitions of
wind, prior to which feeling of a lump in throat

(globus hystericus), which is in part > eructations.

Emptiness, but when food was brought she could not
eat. Burning; extending upward ; in pit, waking her
at night, with pra^-ordial anxiety ; like a sensation of
fasting.

Clinical.—X.nusea and vomiting of pregnancy. Dyspep.sia

<[ any mental effort, stomach and abdomen became exces-^ivelv

bloated from any unpleasant emotion. Dyspepsia, distress appear-
ing while the patieut is eating, feeling as if the food formed liard

lumps, -with soreness in stomach.

Abdomen.—Distention towards evening, with nausea,
a twisting about umbilicus that extended now to heart,

now downward, ami discharge of thread-worms with
the stool ; D.. with qualmishness in it and pain in

small of back; as from flatus. Hardness, with con-
stipation. JRumbling : and gurgling. Movements as if

he would have colic. Oflensive flatus. Flattdent trouble,
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pressing outward in 1. groin. Muscles drawn up as in

chorea, during spasms. Jerking now and then.

Cutting, < across bladder, with pressure, as before

diarrhoea, in evening, next day difficult stool. Grip-

ing in evening, > emission of flatus. Pain, with

inclination to flatulence and sensation as before diar-

rhoea, yet a difficult stool of normal consistence, bright

yellow, with pieces of undigested food; P. as if full

of knots, with chilliness, little appetite, feeling of ful-

ness, next day more cutting in abdomen, necessity to

sit down, she could scarcely walk on account of weak-

ness, some diarrhoea; crampy forcing-down P. in A.

and rectum at 2 a.m.
;
(and troubles as before a heemor-

rhoidal flow). Discomfort as if he had eaten too

much and A. were distended.

Upper A. distended, and attacks of colic. Grilling

below stomach and feeling as if it would change to

real colic. (Pressure from sides towards pit like that

he usually felt before a hismorrhoidal flow, at night.)

Hepatic Region.—Jerking in side below liver.

Tearing as if stones would cut their ivay out, loith

diarrhcea, always preceded by an agreeable sensation in

stomach, the relief was such that it seemed as if the

evacuations came down from liver (in a woman suffer-

ing from enlargement of liver). Plucking in liver and
upper abdomen in afternoon, as if the parts would be

lengthened, a heaving motion, a feeling as if the liver

were pulled down or twisted around. Constriction like

a forcing outward when walking. Scorching, next day

blood with the stool, without pain, but at the same time

constipation and nausea around region of pit of stomach.

Umbilicus.—Stickling from r. to 1. side of abdomen,

at about level of U. ; splenetic, to r. of U., doubling

him up. Cutting extending in two rays to both sides,

downward and backward, at night ; C. in middle of

abdomen in evening, with inclination to flatulence

and diarrhcea and with aching in temples. Griping

in evening in bed after the chill ; in region at night in

bed
;
(in a spot to r. side of U). Colic in region, >

pressure.

Hypogastrium.—Griping mornings after breakfast

(of cocoa), > keeping quiet. Colic in 1. side extend-

ing towards r. and downward.
"Rectum.—Protrusion in evening. Sensation in even-

ing as before diarrhoea, it seemed as if a jsart of R.

were dragged downward, next morning scanty diar-

rhoea', with tenesmus. Urging at 2 a.m., with sensation

as if everything had fallen against it ; ineffectual U.,

with swollen sensation in anus.

Stool.—Dysentery in a pregnant woman, that con-

tinued after labor, which was premature on account

of it. Diarrhoea ; towards midnight ;
painless, all day

;

slimy, as in worms ; frequent, with pressure towards

pelvis and sensation of an acrid liquid in rectum, after

the stool sensation as if more should follow ; twice

a day. Soft, but difficult, with disteirtion of abdomen
;

soft, but diffictdi, iadnlcid, also ivith sensation as if a part re-

mained. "Pasty, easy, frequent. Hard and difficult, no

real desire at usual time ; H., with the greatest effort of

rectum, with sticking in it, with constriction of rectum

and anus during stool and worse afterwards ; H. and
black, afterwards watery, then mushy. Indolent ; next

day diarrhoea in morning after milk. Copious, after-

wards constipation, stools preceded by cramps in ab-

domen, stools small, narrow, with lack of expulsive

power. Omitted, next day hard and difficult, third

day a watery one instead of flatus.

Clillioal.—Diarrhcea like beaten eggs, undigested, profuse,

putrid stools, followed by di-owsiness and even by faintness, with
flatulent distention of the abdomen.

Urinary Organs,— Irritability of bladder during
menstruation, with frequent desire to urinate, bearing-

down pains and a sort of strangury with the last drops
of urine. Frequent urging at night, but scanty urine

;

constant desire in evening, with frequent scanty jDas-

sages of urine like well-water. Micturition involuntary,

scanty at night, during the spasms. Strangury. Burn-
ing in urethra when urinating. Urine violet-colored.

Urine increased; and smelling strongly of nutmeg;
and frequent micturition. Scanty ; and concentrated,

also clear.

Sexual Organs.—Sjjasmodic pains in penis, extend-

ing upward. Erections loeak and of short duration though

there loas some inclination to coition ; want of E., even
with voluptuous thoughts. (Pressure in spermatic

cord on same side where testicle had been bruised

some years before, with drawing downward.) Desire,

with relaxation of genitals ; lack of D.

Female.—Pains similar to labor-pains, at 2 a.m.

Irritability about pelvic viscera, < during menstrua-
tion, when ovaries and womb were swollen and sen-

sitive to pressure. Cutting in ovarian region. Leu-
corrhcea greenish, acrid. Dysmenorrhoea, with clonic

spasms, delirium, stupor and loss of use of lower limbs.

Menstruation ceased immediately ; and womb and
ovaries were swollen, with tenderness over ovaries, <

1 ; M. too early, with dragging downward from umbil-

icus and drawing in limbs ; too late, dark, thick and
when dry more glutinous than usual, preceded by
pain in small of back as if a piece of wood were lying

across it and pressing outward, concealed aching on
vertex, weakness, pressure in stomach, running of

water from mouth and paip in liver, but at the time

when menses should have appeared there was dis-

charge of only mucus.

Clinica.1.— Suppression of menses, with persistent fainting

attacks. Suppression of menses, with mental confusion, cold ex-

tremities, drowsiness. Obstinate uterine haemorrhages, with re-

peated fainting, dryness of mouth and throat, etc. Uterine haemor-

rhages of thick, dark blood. Vaginal flatulence. Disorders of

pregnant women, mental bewilderment, repeated syncope. During
pregnancy extreme flatulent distention of abdomen.

Respiratory Organs.— Hoarse. Voice lost and un-

steady ; suiDpressed after waking ; like that of a sheep,

and in larynx dry sensation, without actual dryness,

(Soreness in trachea, with inclination to cough.)

Coughs up blood partly mixed with mucus, with

stitches in chest. The dry cough becomes moist and
he exiDCctorates much mucus.

Respiration oppressed ; and shallow ; unless clothes

are loose. Long gasps. Sighs ; and rapid breathing

;

desire to sigh or take a long breath, which she cannot,

accomplish satisfactorily. Breathing slow during the

spasmodic condition ; S. and heavy. Want of breath

after eating ; W., with opjiresbion of chest, to relieve

which he would strajghten up, when other distressing

eff'ects ensued, rush of blood to head, obscuring vision,

quivering of heart, palpitation, intermittent pulse,

hands placed on sides on account of the constriction

about waist and abdomen.

Clinical.—Nervous aphonia. Aphonia, with apparent con-

striction of the vocal organs. General loss of voice from walking

against the wind.

Chest.—Jerking stitches in forepart extending ob-
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liquely upward and arresting breath. Pain anteriorly

in evening, nialcing respiration diflicult, at times with
pressive pain anteriorly in r. side ; sudden P. round
about region of diaphragm in forenoon on inspiration

;

as if raw when coughing. Bruised pain in forepart in

evening, < inspiration and during flatulent colic ; B.

pain in region of pectoral muscles on moving arm, <
touch and jDressure.

Pressure inward in r. lower part, ascending to throat
and mouth, with collection of bitter water in mouth
and dry cough. Spasmodic pressure outward and
inward in region of insertion of diaphragm, extending
from pit of stomach to scapulas, with difficult respi-

ration, necessity for deep breathing and expanding
chest, with dry cough, that was somewhat loose in

morning and came from the back, this attack was
associated with sleepiness and dryness of nose, on third
day pain between scapulas, seeming to be in lungs.

Oppression; ivith rush of blood to heart; with tight-

ness of throat as if they would choke
;

(as if it were
fatty, or as if there were a piece of perforated bacon in
trachea, which did not allow enough air to pass, to-

wards evening when walking in cool air, fear of suffo-

cation). Constriction in C. and abdomen as if every-
thing were drawing into a knot ; C. of muscles, with
tightness of chest, obliging deep respiration on moving
al)out, forcing him to sit down.
Weight in evening making respiration difficult, also

in forepart ; W. anteriorly all day, < beneath ster-

num, < falling asleep in evening and waking from
noonday nap, sometimes compelling a deep inspira-
tion, respiration was difficult and caused distress in
chest. Fulness in upper and anterior part, preventing
deep inspiration, but on deep breathing jerking pain
under sternum. Crawling in r. upper part in morn-
ing, with tickling, provoking cough.

Heart.— Sudden spasmodic stitches in morning
after waking, with colic. Sensation as if grasped
about 5 P.M., with cutting in cardiac region. Pre-
cordial anxiety. "Awful feeling." Feeling as if blood
rushed to it, thence to head, then over ivhole body, again to
heart, and repeat (the coldness and other symptoms
stijl present), the alternate jDaleness and redness of
skin indicating this action were visible about 4 p.ji.

Circulation increased. Palpitation.

Cllnicnl.—Fluttering of the heart as from friglit^with faint-
ness.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full ; and small and feeble,

during the sijasmodic condition, i^ith slow respiration

;

and small, but during unconsciousness irregular,

fuller and wealv. ^'aried from 70 to over 100 during
the sexual paroxysms. Sloiv and s-mall Almost im"-

perceptible at 5.30 p.m.

Neck and Back,—Drawing pain in muscles of nape
from a draught ofdamp air. Constriction of nape. Back-
aclie on riding in a carriage. Scraping between scap-
ula\ Pain in lumbar region ; witli weakness of lower
limbs, as from a blow upon small of back and calves

;

as if broken, in evening, < rest. Bruised pain at side of
lumbar vertebra; ; in muscles at side of lumbar verte-
bra^

;
in lumbar region and lower limbs, with weakness.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of tlie sacrum and coccyx, especially
when driving in a can'iage.

Extremities,—Twitching, then burning at umbilicus,
with

^
restlessness and lassitude, she had to lie down

and fell asleep, on Avaking burning in chest, vexation

51

and irritability. (Drawing pain in muscular parts as

after taking cold, < during rest.) Drawing in calves

< standing, > lying, then trembling and weakness of

hands and lower limbs. Arms and legs felt sorish,

large and heavy. Weakness, < lower, and numVmess
on ascending stairs, with sensation as if floating

through the air. (Relaxation, < arras, with pressure

here and there.) Rigid and hands clenched above
breast, so that on attempting to separate them a con-

vulsive effort was made by the patient, then clonic

spasms. Numbness. Gteneral affection, < legs, < to-

wards lower fiart and on r. side.

Upper Extremities.—Paroxysmal sticking in blood-

vessels on flexor side of shoulder, upper arm and
elbow. Pain in 1. shoulder as if it contained lead

;

pressing P. in shoulders and sensation as if a six-pound
hall pressed from abdomen into pit of .stomach. Arms
feel in evening as if a string were tied around them
and all the blood rushed into hands

;
jerklike drawing

in arms, sometimes with boring outward in elbows.
Uj^per arm, pain in 1. ; as if grasj^ed below middle of

1. ; sensation of fomentation in muscles. Tearing in

extensor muscles of 1. elbow, impeding motion. Gnaw-
ing externally on 1. forearm near elbow. Hands lost

all power ; H. numb and full in evening. Inability to

grasp firmly. Pain in bone of r. middle finger;

sprained, in some joints of 1. little in morning, on
grasping anything ; drawing from F. to shoulder from
holding a nutmeg in hand, there remains a tearing

rheumatic pain in shoulder.

Lower Extremities.—Reeling in evening when walk-
ing, Avith stumbling ; R. to the left in evening when
walking in open air; R. that increased to relaxation

and insensibility, he fell from his chair, being laid in

bed he fell asleep, but woke at times in delirium, also

headache. Trembling, < walking or going up or down
stairs, with weakness of them. Painful weakness,
with bruised pain in back of feet, the farther above
the ankles the less the pain, though stepping aggravates
the pain yet he must move the leg back and forth

constantly on account of uneasiness (trampling).
Thigh.—Bruised pain on upper and inner part, <

touch ; in posterior muscles of r. in morning on walk-
ing and on touch. Painful drawing here and there.

Numbness of r. wlien riding one leg over the other,

then sensation as if 1. leg would fall asleep, with rush
of blood in it, prickHng, etc.

Knees.—Knocked together. Sprained pain in r. on
moving it, < ascending stairs. Sensation as if grasped
anteriorly in r.

Leg.— Cramps; (in r. calf on sudden motion of
lower limb while lying, > pressing foot ag;unst some-
thing). Pain on anterior surtaee of 1. in morning
when standing ; drawing P. in jieriostcum of r. tibia ;

P. in shins as if bone were smashed, < afternoon,
so that he could hardly walk through the room.
(Throbbing in 1. calf as if a bloodvessel had hurst.)

Numbness, and of feet. Falling asleep of r. when
standing.

Burrowing in middle of soles in morning. Throb-
bing on inner margin of r. foot at noon wlien lying,
with warmth in it. Boring in r. great toe alter lying
down. Tingling in toes as after firesing, < vidatanal
joints, it cvtend-s over sole and heel, ichich also pain as if
bruised.

Skin.—Blue spots. ;Mot.tled. Red spot, burning,
with pain on touch. Alternately pale and red at -i
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P.M. Pustules on border of 1. jaw. (Boils, with broad,
red areola, on chin.) Pain all day below chin, as if

pimples would form.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; eyes closed constantly ; all the
time or faint feeling, drops off almost asleep, with
eyes open ; but inability to sleep. Falls asleep on sitting

down. Irresistible sleep, disturbed by vivid dreams.
Profound, was called to breakfast several times ; P.

and long at noon. Not very sound after dinner.

Starting in sleep, but does not ahvays wake, sometimes
with unpleasant dreams, even nightmare. Sitting up
in bed at 5.30 p.m., tossing from side to side. Eestless

sleep ; with difficult waking. Very wide awake on
going out after sleep. Little sleep. Voluptuous
dreams disturbing sleejD ; and awoke weak, with svv'ollen

sensation in ovaries. Dreams of falling from high
places, again of being pursued by persons seeking to

harm her.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in evening in bed ; in evening
on going into cold, damp air, with pallor; towards
evening in open air and from external cold, increasing

to shaking, > warm room, with pain in small of back,
dulness of head, < forehead, diminished appetite,

slimy tongue, disposition to make fun; sensitive to

cold air. Shaking C.' in evening and morning, then
heat ; at 9 p.m., with coldness beginning in lower limbs,
then chills at intervals, sleepiness between them if left

alone ; extending from loins, < uncovering himself or
going to stool, > warm room. Shivering on going into

cold air ; S. in evening, with colic, pain in small of

back, little appetite, white-coated tongue, pain in soft

palate, difficult respiration on account of pain in chest
and sleepiness. Cold shin ; at 5.30 p.m., and blue; C.

limbs ; feet ; feet, with hot head ; hands, and numb

;

hands, and on entering house humming and tingling

under nails, obliged to throw his hands about as if

they had been frozen.

Temperature increased. Dry heat all night, with
uneasiness, sleeplessness, dry, sticky lips and torigue,

without thirst, throbbing in all vessels, throbbing ijain,

< head, in small spots, < 1. superciliary ridges. Heat
in skin. Heat in face and hands forenoons, with
prostration and hypochondriac mood ; of cheeks, with
redness ; of hands ; externally on 1. side of 1. elbow.
Skin dry.

Clinical.—In general, the skin is cold and dry, never per-
spires, with general coldness; this dryness often extends to the
mucous membrane; with sensitiveness to cold, moist air.

Nux Vomica.
A tincture of the seeds of Stryehnos Nux vomica, L., is used.

General Action.—Its most pronounced characteristic

is spasm of all muscle fibre, both voluntary and in-

voluntary, characterized by extreme hyperaesthesia of
the general nervous system ; these spasms are tetanic

and seem to arise from the action of the poison on the
motor tract of the sjDinal cord ; consciousness is rarely
affected. Careful experiments have developed very
prominent effects on the gastro-intestinal canal as well
as on the vaso-motor nerves; well marked gastro-in-

testinal catarrh accompanies an irregular action of the
peristaltic muscles of the stomach and bowels ; well
defined paroxysms of chill, fever and sweat are asso-

ciated with the disturbances of the circulation. Very
few tissue changes have been observed (mostly result-

ing from malnutrition).

Allies.—Ign., Suljah., Puis., Lye, Sec. c, Cic. v.,

CoccuL, Cedr., Coffi

Generalities.

—

Emaciation. Loud involuntary cries.

Knits his brows and folds his arms. Lying on her
back. Extended rigidly along the floor. Stretching
in morning in bed, seeming to start from abdomen,
arms stretched upward. Awkward. Trembling; as

from an electric shock, constant necessity to rise and
walk about ; tremulous sensation in morning.

Twitchings. Convulsions; on slightest touch (com-
pare Stram.) ; < limbs, with pain in all parts affected

;

with red face and closed eyes; with rigid muscles,
jaws clenched, restless, and short cries; woke in

C, uttering loud cries, on cessation of the spasm
faintness, on coming to himself the first drop of water
on his tongue caused spasm, with shrieks and oi^istho-

tonos, spasms > forcible extension of body, in inter-

vals constant twitches of limbs ; like electric shocks,

on rising from a chair vertigo, then spasms of limbs,

> rest, renewed by movement, speech hurried, when
talking C. of facial muscles, trismus, pale face, weak
pulse, sweat on head ; whole body straight and stiff,

legs wide apart, pulse and respiration imijerceptible,

face and hands livid, face and hps agitated, moaning,
chattering, afterwards asphyxia; head drawn back,

teeth clenched, heels fixed to the ground, eyes pro-

truding, unable to move, but crying " Hold me."
Tetanic sj^asms, < wiising sweat from face ; T. spasm

when arm was touched to feel the jjulse, eyes wide
open, protruding, rigid, jaws clenched, lips wide open,

face distorted, limbs rigidly outstretched, spine bent
backward, jerks along lower part of spine, which raised

the body, breathing intermittent, face blue, during a

pause the child breathed with exertion and in a catch-

ing manner and desired coffee, sj^asms returned if lips

touched the cup, if any one touched his person, at noise

and without apparent cause, after the spasms eyes

M'ere usually closed, face and forehead covered with

sweat, hps blue, groans, pulse 102, spasmodic and
irregular, afterwards irregular and soft. Tetanic

spasms, head drawn backward, arms extended, fingers

flexed to jDalms, jaws contracted, face livid, eyes open,

fixed, protruding, trunk stifi", legs extended, feet

turned outward, toes flexed to sole, skin dry and
warm, breathing loud, perfect sensibility between the

spasms, at last the slightest movement or an attempt

to speak or drink caused the jjarox^^sms, she begged
to be let alone on account of the j)ains during the par-

oxysms.
Tetanic spasms, limbs stretched out, hands grasping

sides of bed, legs apart, feet everted, afterwards opis-

thotonos, with difficult lireathing, i3rostration between
the spasms, then jerking of whole body on touch or

movement of bed or sudden noise. Tetanus, jaws

locked and limbs rigidly extended. Tetanus and
trismus, jaw moved spasmodically from side to side,

arms cramped towards chest, thighs drawn up against

abdomen, fingers and toes flexed, whining and groan-

ing, loss of voice, anaesthesia of skin, no pain. Spasms,

with tetanic rigidity of nearly all muscles, with interruptions

of a feiu minutes during which muscles loere relaxed (com-

pare Sec. c), pulse became soft, with consciousness and
speech, spasm renewed by slightest touch, but at times

> grasping the patient or straightening the elbow.

Opisthotonos (Cic. v.) ;
beginning with a sense of im-

pending death, brought on by touch, > apphcations

of ice to spine ; and all muscles rigid and respiration
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suspended ; alternating with trismus, tongue pro-

truded and injured by sudden closure of jaws ; and
impulse of heart marked, pulse slow, scarcely percep-

tible, biting at everything brought near the mouth.
Convulsive tossing about of arms, bending back-

ward of head, biting teeth together, hands clenched.

Stretched out her arms, clenched her fists, threw her

head back, jaws firmly closed, face distorted and
expressive of agony. Spasmodic flexion of arms on
elbows, fingers clenched and pressed against pit of

stomach, abdominal muscles spasmodically contracted.

First nervous excitement, then spasmodic contraction

of jaws, with grinding of teeth, bending backward of

head, rigidity of trunk, forcible extension and inver-

sion of feet and subsultus of calves. Spasmodic
drawing sideways of body, ineffectual eflbrts to hold
himself erect with the hands, then vomiting, then
involuntary quick discharge of stool and urine, with
•consciousness.

Stiffness, < neck; tetanic S., with shuddering of

trunk and limbs ; as in catalepsy (one fell suddenly
to the ground while conscious), jaws clenched ; stiff'

.and lifeless suddenly, feet and toes turned outward,
eyes staring, jaws clenched.

Frightful tortures. Stitches at times in aff'ected

parts ; S. here and there, with sore pain ; like jerldngs

in various parts, causing shuddering ; burning here and
there ; burning, or stitches here and there that end in

burning. Contractive pain through whole body. Pain
in all parts on which he was lying during morning
sweat ; P. in voluntary muscles, < neck and limbs, <
motion ; sore, renewed in old wounds that had
healed; (intoleral)le, from 8 till 9 p.m.). Bruised sen-

sation.

Drawing, crampy pains in nape, with paroxysms of

Internal rigidity from nape downward, sometimes
muscles of chest and throat were aff'ected as well
as those of neck, causing difficult breathing and chok-
ing, < attempting to swallow anything, also muscles
of head, < forehead, causing contraction of brows,
sometimes all muscles of back and legs were affected

and the whole body became rigid and bent backward,
at times he could not keep his seat, and when he
attempted to get on his feet he could scarcely stand or
move his legs, he always attempted to move about
when the attacks came on and to rest the aff'ected

parts.

Sensation in muscles of limbs, back, scapulse, etc., as if

something in them were drawn back and forth, more spas-

modic than painful. Everything makes too strong an
impression (Coff.). Whole body feels electrified.

Attack in evening, it arose to the heart, he became
sick, apprehensive, trembled, obliged to bend head
forward and rest it on the table. Attack after mid-
night, crawling in hands and feet, rising (with heat
of face) to pit of stomach, then to throat, then nau-
sea and apprehension, thence it rose into head, with
dulness of head and ringing in ears.

Takes cold from the slightest draught (Sul., Kali c,
etc.), (discomfort in skin, colic, etc.). Oppression

;
of

whole body, with pain in legs as after a long walk.
Uneasiness at night; in evening after lying down,
with anxiety so that he was constantly obliged to
stretch the linjbs ; with easily dilated pupils.

"
Incli-

nation to sit. Inability to sit up.
Weakness ; in morning after rising greater than in even-

ing on going to bed ; in morning, > rising ; in morning

on rising, with soreness of lower limbs and arms;
morning on walking in open air ; in afternoon, with
loss of appetite; about 2 p.m., during menstruation,

with headache as if eyes would fall out, inability to

hold head up, chilliiiess and shivering, then internal

heat, with dry lijos ; in evening ; in evening after walk-
ing in open air ; when walking in open air ; after walk-
ing in open air ; after being in op)en air, with stiffness

of 1. foot; after stool during menses; on waking, >
open air, with headache ; with frequent sighs and
irregular respirations ; sudden ; drops things involun-
tarily.

Faintness ; in morning after rising, during menstruation,

preceded by spasmodic motion in abdomen, then iveakness

and chilliness on rising ; in morning in open air, with
staring eyes ; about 8 or 9 p.m. when sitting. Stiff-

ness, < neck. Aggravation from slightest touch.

Amelioration from frequent stretching; A. after din-

ner ; of all i^ains by cold sweat.

Clinical.—Chorea. Convulsions from indigestion. Tetani-
form convulsions without loss of consciousness. Palliative in
epileptiform convulsions, especially when brought on by indiges-
tion. There is disposition to lie down and rest, with easy mental
and physical fatigue. Paralysis resulting from apoplexy, in high
livers. Various paralyses. Partial paralysis, with vertigo and
nausea, especially in drunkards. There is aggravation of all

symptoms early in the morning. Aggravation from any mental
effort, sometimes worse in open air and from motion, sometimes
relief in the house or when at rest, or vice i-er.sa. There is gen-
eral relief from unbroken sleep, but aggravation when the sleep is

disturbed ; the patient is usually very drowsy early in the evening
and wakes very early in the morning, but after falling asleep a
second time he wakes finally with all the Nux aggravations.

Mind.—Delirium, a kind of coma vigil. Rushed
into the room, exclaiming that her mother was mur-
dered. (Anxious, delirious fantasies about 9 p.m., as

if some one would get into his bed and there was no
room in it, as if some one had sold his bed, etc.). Quar-
relsome (Anac, Lye.) ;

even to violence ; and reproachful,

scoldings, insults from jealousy, toith unchaste expressions,

then he hoivls and loeeps aloud. Hasty, he looked
angrily at any one who asked him a question, without
answering, as if obliged to restrain himself to avoid
being insulting, he was so irritable that it seemed as

if he would like to strike any one in the face who
spoke to him.

Ill-humored after eating, and sad. Intolerance of

noise or talking, music and singing affect him (Coff,

Bell.). Sensitive to impressions on the senses (Ign.,

Plumb.), intolerance of strong odors or bright light.

Impatient of lightest step or jar of fioor. Beside her-

self at the slightest contradiction or reasonable representa-

tions to do differently. Resists obstinately what is de-
sired by others. She cannot get over the slightest trouble.

Moans and groans piteously without stating the cause.

Pain seems intolerable, she would rather take her life

(Cham.).
Hypochondriac ; after eating, and affected by the

slightest thing; after dinner, < after supper. Silent
grief and sadness. (Sad, but unable to weep.) Ennui.
Weeping; at the least thing done contrary to his

wishes ; and sobs ; loud, solicitous, inconsolable, with
complaints and reproaches that at times change to

groans, with red, hot cheeks ; alternatino: with laughter
(Ign.)-.

Anxiety ; in morning on waking, and at 5 p.m. ; in

morning on waking, > rising, tcith orgasm of blood and
ill humor ; in evening after lying down, then sweat
after midnight; from suspicious and apprehensive
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solicitude, < after midnight ; with impulse to commit

suicide ; with inability to remain in any place ; fret-

ful ; causing internal lieat, then sweat on forehead
;
as

if he had committed a crime. Apprehension in_ even-

ing when walking, with oppression and intoxicated

feeling. Easily startled. Alarm ; kept hold of her

husband. Dread of death. Believes that she is near

death. Agitation, and on moving he grasped the near-

est objects for fear of falling.

Taciturn as if averse to everything j T., slow flow of

ideas. Dreads to go into open air. No -patience for work.

Aversion to work, but not to moving about. Irresolu-

tion; and dawdling. Wishes to accomphsh much,

but thinks that it will not succeed. Everything mis-

carries. Tender, gentle mood, music affects him to

tears.

Dread of literary work at which one must think, in

morning, but no aversion to reading or committing to

memory. Disinclination for mental work, blood mounts

to the head till evening. Hindered in scientific work.

Mistakes in talking and writing, omits syllables and

words. Inability to think properly; and mistakes in

talking, trouble to find the words, uses unsuitable ex-

pressions, makes mistakes in weights and measures.

Flow of ideas in morning after rising, so that he is

scarcely conscious. Remembers scarcely anything

from the time of her fall to being brought home. Stu-

pefaction. Unconsciousness.

Clinical.—Very useful in effects of mental strain at night,

especially when it results in a condition of irritability and great

nervous sensitiveness. The disposition is generally passionate and

jealous, becomes angry easily. Indescribable anxiety, gets no rest,

with coated tongue, nausea, vomiting and trembling. Hypochon-
driasis in persons of sedentary habits, or those who sit up late at

night, with alternations of constipation and diarrhoea. Generally

a fiery and excitable temperament.

Head.—Sticking. Tearing after eating, with heat in

cheeks and chilliness over body, at least in hands; T., ex-

tending to root of nose and jaw, < walking; draw-

ing, in morning, with burning pain. Pinching. Sticking

throbbing pain, < stooping, vjhen it seems as if a jnece of

the forehead would fall out. Aching in morning in bed,

as if beaten with an axe, > rising. Bruised sensation.

Aching ; in morning after yawning ; in middle of

brain in morning on waking, even before opening eyes
;

in night on waking; before dinner; before dinner, <

eating, then sticking in I. temple, with nausea and sour

vomiting, symptoms > evening after lying down ; in

morning, as if he had not slept at night ; stupefying, in

morning on waking, > rising ; composed of heaviness

and pressure after dinner, < moving eyes ; on stooping,

as if a iveight fell forward in it ; as if brain ivould be

pressed asunder, when lying after slightest thought; over

surface of brain as if shdl loould burst, in morning in bed ;

(burrowing?) in morning, > rising; as if brain were

split in two ; drawing jerking, in mm^ning ; tearing drawl-

ing ; drawing ; drawing, externally ; tensive, at night

;

as from emptiness ; as if sore externally, though the

spot is not sore to touch, in a raw wind ; in middle of

brain on closing eyes, as after vomiting.

Heaviness in morning ; H. on stooping ;
dizzy H. in

morning. Intoxicating confusion ; C. after dinner. Dul-

ness ; and on moving it blood rushes into it, with slug-

gishness of rest of body. Fulness, partial pain, inability

to study, buzzing in head, > evening. Painless draw-

ing here and there. Jerks ; or beats. Stupid feeling ;

if he holds it erect, if he bends it douin sensation in forehead

as if a weight fell into it ; in open air and in sunlight

;

(with black points floating before eyes). Tinghng in

brain when walking and running, with quaking. Apo-
plexy. Mounting to H. on walking rapidly in open
air, thoiight vanished, obliged to stand still, blood
rushed to heart, constriction of upper part of trachea,

sparks before eyes, could not see where she was.

Swashing in brain when walking, with bubbling. In-

toxication.

Vertigo ; after dinner ; when eating ; on moving

;

on mo"\dng, with burning pain in temple; when
walking after eating ; > standing still ; during
eructations ; when lying on back, so that it was
impossible to raise head, with obscuration of vision

;

here and there in brain ; with obscuration of vision

;

with shooting through head ; with congestion of brain,

roaring in ears and blackness before eyes ; in parox-

ysms, as if brain ivere turning in a circle, with momentary
unconsciousness ; cts if he ivouldfall to one side; as if he

tvould fall to one side or backward when walking ; as if

the bed were whirHng around with her evenings ; sud-

den, on going out ; faintlike ; as on going from cold

air into a warm room, when eating, with obscuration

of vision ; as if one neither saw nor heard and would
fall, when sneezing, coughing, or rising after stooping

low down.
Forehead.

—

Tensive pain. Pain as if he had not slept

enough. Bruised pain ovei' I. eye and in bones, with in-

ability to open eyes. Pain > laying head upon a table

(Ign.), < open air, with weariness of feet on ascend-

ing ; P. above r. orbit in morning if he lies on r. side.

Drawings back and forth, extending to root of nose.

Buzzing in afternoon and evening. Obscuration in

evening in open air, as if consciousness would vanish.

Temples.—Pain from exerting head ; P. in r. ; draw-

ing, then in forehead, then in occiput.

Vertex.—Tearing, and in forehead and eyes, with

nausea in region of chest and weakness of vocal

organs. Throbbing pain from fixed attention. Deep-
seated, pressing-downward drawing pain.

Side.—Tearing in r. hemisphere of brain in morn-
ing when lying on 1. side, > lying on r. side ; T. down-
ward at ear. Intermittent pain in one half as if a nail were

forced downward deeper and deeper into parietal bone (Ign.).

One-sided pain from 4 p.ji. till night, with weakness.

Drawing-Uf)ward pain in r. side of brain near ear.

Occiput.—Pain ; in medulla oblongata ; in nwrning

after rising ; as from an ulcer in brain, during men-
struation, < lying ; as if brain were thrust forward

;

as if skull were forced asunder, momentarily > press-

ure of hands, with heat in brain. Obscuration.

Scalp.

—

Pain, < touch; P. on occiput. Bruised

pain on vertex on touch ; B. pain, and the hair stood

up in this place and was painful to touch. Crawling

on skull.

Clinical.—Vertigo before breakfast, recurring after dinner.

Vertigo in the mornins, resulting from alcoholic excesses on the

previous day. Congestive headache, witli bloated face, < morn-

ing. Frontal headache, with nausea and vomiting, desire to press

the head against something. Persistent headache recurring after

sleep, even in the daytime. Headache from the abuse of coffee.

Supraorbital neuralgia, rectirring early every morning (compare

Ced., Sang., Iris). Congestive headache, a.ssociated with haemor-

rhoids or with other abdominal troubles, bruised feeling in the

head, < walking or drinking coffee.

Eyes.—Inflammation. Injection of whites. Swelling,

with red streaks in whites and tensive pain. Glistening,

staring. Staring, often turned upward so that pupils
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could not bo seen. Wild. Sunken and moved rapidly. I smoking candle-wick ; sulphurous ; offensive Ijreath

Oozing of blood. (Stitches.) Bruised pain in 1., with
i
through nose. Disgusting odor to food and drink,

purulent mucus in external canthus. Itching, > ruh- ,

binKj. Biting, < external canthus, with lachrymation. \

Burning ; crawling. Dryness of r. Movement difficult

on acaiiiiil (if siiU'ins.-; i)f muscles (Knhn.). Lachrymation;
inmaniiiiij ir/iiii i/dniiing.

Itching of Itall. i'upils contracted; and insensible

;

dilated. Lids, blinking ; twitching ; wide open ; con-

traction as from heaviness of upper lids, with a gush
of tears ; drawing tearing ; -pressure in upper, < morn-
inq ; pain in marc/ins a$ if rubbed sore, < morning', and • i •

-i i . i • , i •
, i ,

on touch; burning itching pain; itching towards inner i

^^"''"^S here and there m theni
;

r. side, upon which
._„ii ; .•„„. ;i„i.;..„ ,!• V„ r ^..,.7 • she was lying, and swollen, hanging down; livid.

ClilliCIlI.—Coryza caused by dry, cold weather, with sneezing
and stiifliness in tlie nose, which seems dry, or tliere is sometimes
a little watery discharge, <C in the house, ^ open air. Often a

valuable remedy in the beginning of a severe coryza, which is

sometimes Huent during the day and stopped at night, or the stop-

page may alternate between the nostrils, with somewhat acrid dis-

charge. Coryza in nursing infants, preventing nursing.

Face. — Pale; and earthy, yellowish, suS'ering.

Dusky. Bed ; cheeks and eyeballs ; cheeks, in morn-
ing after waking ; and swollen ; cheeks, with heat and

canthus in evening ; itching of forepart. Canthi puru-

lent ; external agglutinated in morning ; 1. external red
in morning; smarting dryness in inner in morning in

bed
;
pain as if sore and rubbed, also inner ; biting in

inner in evening in bed. Sticking above lids, with
pressure; jerking S. extending from I. orbit through I.

hemisphere of brain towards parietal bone and occiput after

eating. Pain in r. brow on touch. Photophobia ; in

morning, ^oith obscured vision. Presbyopia. Vision sen-

dlivc; cloudy; distorted; lost. Glistening flickering

outside the field of vision, < 1. side, in forenoon.

CliniCSll.—Infraorbital neuralgia, involving the face, with

Expression anxious; suffering; excited. Distorted.

Twitching ; in evening after lying down; of r. side, as
if drawn by a thread, in evening. Drawing on stoop-

ing. Tension about mouth, eyes and nose, with dis-

tention of these places. Draioing in masseter muscles,

ivith stiffness. Masseter muscles sensitive.

Jaws, contraction like lockjaw ; drawing tearing in

J. ; draioing pain in muscles ; sensation in J. and mas-
seters as before tetanus, or as if J. would be drawn
together ; tetanic rigidity. Lips wide ojoen ; ulcers in

corners ; ulcer painful to touch, on inside of lower (Ign.)
;

ulcer on red, with scab and burning pain ; ulcerative
watering of eyes and running from the nose, numbness, caused by c • ii, i i ~L^
the abuse of coffee or li,|Uor° Ciliary neuralgia. Catirrhal con-

^^urf on margins, that when appearing causcs stickin,

junotivitis, with great photophobia in the mornin. Keratitis i
crack in middle of lower ; itching pimples above
margin of upper

;
painful desquamation ; stitches in

morning ; sticking on touching a hair in beard ; 'sore

sensation inside loxver.

periodically in theC'lllliCSll.—Facial neuralgia recurring

morning.

even scrofulous, with excessive photophobia in the mornin,
that the child buries its eyes in the pillow, the photophobia disap-
pears later in the day. Extreme hypera>sthesia of the retina in
the morning, the attempt to open the eyes is resisted and attended
with gushes of tears. Amaurosis from alcohol or tobacco, with re-

stricted field of vision. Asthenopia on account of retinal hyper-
testhesia. Spasms ofthe lids. Atropliv of the optic nerve. '„,„,„,,. , , , , ,

Mouth.—Teeth. Falling out ot sound, that had
Ears.—Sticking in morning in bed

;
S. externally in

;

never been loose. Looseness; with pain caused by
meatus

;
tearing sticking inward towards evening, chewing, late in evening and in morning before rising";

Pinching and pain. Sharp thrusts. Itching within, of a sound T., with "pain when knocked against.
through Eustachian tube, which compels frequent sioallowing Stitches; in an indefinite T., with drawing; in an'upper
and disturbs the rest at night; I. within, with creeping, incisor; burning, or pain like fire, on exposure to open
crawling. (Hollow feeling in morning, so that his

words re-echo in his ears, > dinner.) Hearing sen-

sitive. Ringing. Ringing hissing. Chirping as of
locusts at night. Rushing as of a fulling machine, at

air, with taking cold; after dinner, or beating pain,

then tingling like painful buzzing, that extencls to

eyes and is < walking in open air, that also at times
lasts into the night, when it is > wrapping cheeks

night. Roaring in morning after rising; (R. and hum-
1 vi-armly, when it reappears it alwavs begins with stick-

ming as of bees).
|
ing. Paroxysmal tearing in a hollow T., then in all

€Unical.—Otalgia, intermittent pains, < going into a warm i

Upper T., then in all lower, then through bones of face
room or in bed. Deafness, with roaring, etc., auditory canal dry

{

into head and temple of same side, > sleep, renewed
and sensitife, with coryza itching in the Eustachian tube, head- by cold water or food setting into a hoUow tooth.
acne, nausea, creeping chills, etc. t" i • •

• ^
i

•
"

i • -^x.•
• f ^ • Jerking m morning on waking and in evening, with

Nose,—Nostrils wide open. Pain in anterior angles

of nostrils as if idcerated and as if cutting into a wound.
Margins of nostrils sore as if ulcerated on moving nose,

jerking and twisting screwing in ear; J. in various,

always ending with a stitch, in open air ; as if caused
by swelling of gum; rhythmical with pulse, with

evening. Ahstril sensitive internally. Heat, with frequent [swelling of gum. Burrowing on exerting mind and re-

premonitions of coryza. Obstruction and itching; 0. in Jicct ing, towards evening, then pain in a gland below
morning, Willi tensirc pain in limbs. (Air passes through angle of lower jaw. Boring gnawing, > drawing in
nose, but it is dry.) Sneezing ; in morning in bed, but ' cold air, < warin room. Drawing pain from warm
after rising sudden fluent coryza. drinks and soup ; in a hollow T. if sucked with the

Coryza in morning and after dinner ; C, with scrap- tongue ; < drawing in air with open mouth (Calc. c),
ing in throat, crawling and scratching in nose and i with stitches in one row of teeth ; now in an upper, now in
sneezing

; with headache, heat in face, chilliness and] a loiver molar, then in other T. towards (Jw front, < eating,

mudi mucus in thront ; dry in morning, with dryness of a< noon and crcn ing. with red, hot spots on cheeks and
mouth. Fluent coryza in morning ; during the day, throat, with complaining mood, full of reproaches and
stopped at night. Discharge of mucus from nostrils despondency. Sore pain, < e-xcrting mind and refecting

;

that seem obstructed by dry catarrh, also from one when walking in open air. < opening mouth. Pain in
nostril. Discharge of mucus without coryza ; D. of bloody holhw T., extending into head, if air enters mouth. Pain
mucusj of acrid fluid. Bleeding; clotted blood in as if air entered a hollow tooth, on breathing deeply
morning. Smell acute ; S. as of bad cheese ; as of a in open air. Pain as if a T. were out of place and
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loose, on drawing in air with open mouth, with stitches.

Pain in morning as from soreness of gum.
Gum.

—

Swelling; before dinner, with toothache;

with drawing pain ; witli toothache ; with bubbUng
pain as if an ulcer would break ; with bubbling pain as

in an abscess, so that she could not eat
;

painful, with

painful pimples on inside of lips and on tongue. G.,

mouth, tongue and palate slimy, with raw and sore feeling

as from something acrid. Red. Ulcer over incisors,

with drawing burning pain.

Tongue.— White. Coated white, difficult to protrude.

Painful blisters. Inflamed and contracted. Stitches in

tip at noon on going to sleep. Dry. Itching on 1.

side of root. Heavy when talking. Speech difficult ; and
lisping. Unable to artiadate any sound. Speech inter-

rupted by sighs, weak, monosyllabic, often unintelli-

gible ; interrupted by spasms of limbs and spine

(opisthotonos.)

Mouth and fauces covered with mucus in morning,
with yellow, hard mucus in canthi. Swelling of pal-

ate, with pain in it and biting posteriorly ; S. of roof of

palate and uvula, as from adherent mucus, noticed

especially on swallowing. Painful pimples on j)alate

behind incisors. Sticking drawing pain in mouth,
almost like a cramp, extending to inner ear, on chew-
ing and compressing jaws. Dryness in morning, with-

out thirst, as after alcoholic stimulants the previous evening ;

D. after midnight, as if tongue stuck to palate, ivithout

thirst, with much saliva in fauces ; in forepart, < tip

of tongue. Salivation; watery, after waterbrash. Pro-

fuse discharge on stooping. Saliva discharged in

sleep; discharged by jerks; bloody. Spitting of

blackish, almost clotted blood at 2 a.m., and at 2 p.m.

with peculiar taste, odor of blood in nose, and blow-

ing of blood from nose. Breath offensive (Nit. ac.) ; in

morning (Puis.) ; after dinner ; sow.

Taste.

—

Bad ; in morning, though food and drink have
a natural taste ; in morning, > eating ; loiv down in

throat on hawkhng ; as from hollow teeth, in morning.
Sour (Ign.) ; < msming ; after swalloioingfood that had
a natural taste ; after food and drink ; after drinking

milk ; to bread and rolls. Bitter (Puis., Sul.) ; in

morning (Puis.), though food and drink have a natural

taste ; on spitting out saliva ; low down in throat on
expectorating mucus from chest. Spoiled to milk in

morning. Coppery. T. and odor in mouth and nose
almost sulphurous. As from a disordered stomach.
Herby, to loeer; nauseous, H., in throat, almost like

that of carrots. Slimy, composed of herby and metal-

lic T. in morning, with ill humor and laxity. Smoky
to bread. (Salt in morning.) (T. and odor about
himself, sweetish, offensive.) Lost to food ; to meat

;

to coffee ; to milk, in morning.

Clillica.1.—Tearing toothache, extending to head, >• warmth.
Nenralgic toothache from taking cold, involving even healthy
teeth, feeling as if they would be wrenched out, usually <^ cold

air, especially worse immediately after eating. Ulceration of

moutli and gums, with fetid odor and other symptoms.

Throat.— Hawking of salt mucus from fauces.

Stitches in upper jjart in afternoon; in uvula and sub-
maxillary gland when swallowing, with shivering

during the day, sweat at night and headache; in

sides when not swallowing, < stooping and ascending
stairs ; itching, extending to ears, on swallowing or

moving jaws ; as from a plug, < not swallowing.
Rough from cataiTh. Rawness that provokes cough

;

pain at palate as if raw and sore ; R. on swcdlowing ;

R. in fauces on drawing in cold air and on swallowing.

Scraping as after heartburn ; and at orifice of larynx

;

S., not on swallowing. Sharpness on coughing, causing

pain in pit of throat. Spasmodic pain from pharynx to

pit of stomach in morning.

Swollen sensation ; in pharynx, < swallowing ; on
palate, not when drinking. Pressure on swallowing

saliva. Constriction of pharynx. Dryness posteriorly

after dinner ; in fauces in morning on waking, and
after rising bad breath. A rising up, bubbling and
burning extending into throat. Burning ; in pharynx

;

at night, < lying ; and in chest, with suffocating sen-

sation ; in oesophagus, extending to mouth ; in fauces

like heartburn. Crawling upward in pharynx in

evening after lying down, during menstruation. Sival-

lowing impeded.

Clinical.—Sore throat, catarrh, with smarting burning,

usually associated with coryza. Tickling in end of 1. Eustachian

tube.

Stomach.—Appetite great ; in morning ; but soon

satisfied ; but avasion to food ; but lost next day at

lunch time, sleep instead; periodically in afternoon,

<

after weiss beer, if the hunger passes off without eat-

ing he feels quite full. Longing for tobacco. Aj^pe-

tite diminished ; lost ; lost after walking. Aversion to

food ; to the usual food, drinking, tobacco and coffee

;

to the food just eaten, < if she does not lie doivn ; to the odor

offood (Colch.) ; to bread ; to rye bread, it causes sali-

vation ; to sour (black) bread ; to fluids, which were

swallowed with difficulty or not at all.

Thirst ; in afternoon and evening ; in evening, but

nausea soon after drinking ; for milk ; yet aversion to

water and beer
;
yet drink distresses -stomach

;
for bfer

during chill ; for small beer, loith shivering ; for small beer

after morning sioeat.

Eructations ; after eating and drinking ; of bitter

and sour liquid, also at night ; bitter when fasting ; sour,

all day ; sotir, as far as tongue, after walking in morn-

ing ; sour after eating, with yawning ; of ivater after

eating; of food
;
painful. Hiccough; before dinner.

Nausea ; in morning (Lob.) ; in morning during

menstruation, with chilliness and faintness ; in morn-

ing in bed, with bruised pain in intestines and loins;

during morning sweat ; in morning, icith qualmishness

about heart and salivation, in afternoon shivering ; about

5 P.M.'; in pit of stomach in afternoon ; in pit of stom-

ach towards evening; from smoking; after eating

(Ferr.) ; before dinner ; during dinner, > lying down,

ivith faintness and flashes of heat ; after dinner ; after

dinner and drinking, then thirst, and after drinking

distention of abdomeii ; whenever she wishes to drink

;

after palpitation ; after anxiety, with rapid respiration,

then dry cough caused by the nausea, with vomiting;

from colic, more cutting than griping ; with cutting

colic ; < pit of stomach, with cramp in I. side of abdo-

men ; rising from pit of stomach, after eating, as from a

purge, with anxiety ; extending through body here and

there, as if everything were fermenting, in morning ;
sud-

den, after dinner, then vertigo and attacks offaintness, then

eructations; sudden, rising from pit of stomach after

dinner, with general anxiety, trembling, beating and

weakness.
Retching; on hawking mucus from fauces. Vomit-

ing ; violent ; of sour mucus in forenoon ; of sour-smell-

ing and sour-tasting mucus toivards evening, with headache

like a tearing (f) around lower part of skidl ; hsematemesis

;

copious, after much milk.
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Distention, ivith pain on touch, also in pit ; D. in pit

and abdomen after eating, with pressure. (Stitches in
j

pit in evening and after lying down.) Tearing. Con- 1

strictive pinching. Scraped sensation in pit. Pain : in

pit ; epigastric region ; and in chest ; in, pit in morning,

then cutting in abdomen and nausea ; in morning
after eating a little ; after eating, with return of a

metallic and herby taste ; l^elow pit, < walking in open
ail- ; loith weight and heat in it ; as from a stone ; in epi-

gastrium, as from a stone in morning, < walking, >
sitting ; in epigastric region, as from overloading

stomach, after eating ; in pit after drinking, causing

tightness of breath, loith distention of abdomen ; as if

beaten, before eating, > eating. Clawing towards

morning, as from a purge, changing to burning in pit of

stomach. Epigastric region sensitive to pressiire, nausea

if hand lay on S.

Tension ; above S. ; transversely across epigastric re-

gion, above S., about 3 p.m., then pain as if everything

were raw and sore. Sensation as if something in epigas-

tric region turned over. Throbbing in eijigastric region
;

after supper, most noticed on laying hand on it. Heart-

burn; as after overloading S. with rancid fat (Puis.).

Burning ; in orifice ; in pit, extending upward ; cool,

in ijit, rising to pharynx, < night. Burning pain in

pit and farther down after supper, with anxiety. It

often seems as if she luoidd eructate, but she does not, it then

seems as if oesophagus loere constricted by a spasm. Dis-

comfort in pit, ascending to throat, choking him and stop)-

ping his breath. Heaviness from a light dinner, after-

wards distention and flatulence in bowels. Fluttering,

sinking feeling in epigastrium, with palpitation. Acid-

ity caused by milk.

Clinical.—General desire for stimulants. Indigestion char-

acterized by extreme distress in the stomach immediately after

eathig, feeling as if the stomach knotted up, at times with bitter

eructations or with sour or putrid taste in the moutli, nearly

always associated with nausea and efforts to vomit. Persistent

efforts to vomit food. Vomiting of pregnancy. Nausea and vomit-

ing every morning. Chronic vomiting. Nausea and vomiting
are a very frequent accompaniment of the state requiring Nux v.

;

the efforts to vomit are usually spasmodic and associated with
great distress in the stomach, < eating. Severe gastralgia or

cardialgia, <; least nourishment, the stomach seems very irritable

and contracts painfully upon its contents. Atonic dyspepsia, with

slow and imperfect digestion, fulness in the stomach, belchings,

pain extending all around the chest and up to tlie shoulders.

Various forms of inflammation of the stomacli, caused by the

habitual use of powerful drugs or of alcohol. Dyspepsia fiom'

drinking strong coffee. Gastro-duodenal catarrh, with headache,
vertigo, bitter taste, nausea and vomiting, soreness of the stomach
and abdomen, uneasiness in the bowels. Gastralgia, <^ light, ^
hard pressure, transiently ^ vomiting.

Abdomen.— Tivitching of muscles. Distention; flatu-

lent after eating (Lye.)
;
flatulent, after drinking. Rum-

bling
;
in morning, xoith gurgling, also in bed, ivith spias-

modic and griping flatident colic and heat in palms and
soles ; in afternoon ; with motions as if stool would
follow, with weakness and necessity to lie down.
Croaking as of frogs. Movements in morning. Agi-

tation from below upward. Flatulence rising and be-

coming incarcerated under short ribs ; rising into chest,

tightening it and causing sticking here and there;

caused by all food, rising up and causing anxiety

;

here and there, causing pressure and anxiety.

Stitches. Cramp. Tearing after 4 p.m.
;
griping T.

extending to chest; drawing; drawing, that comes from
both sides above ossa innominata. Griping; in A. and
uterus, with clawing, with profuse discharge of dotted blood ;

with bubbling and digging ; as of worms, after coffee,

> bending backward, returning . on stooping. Burn-
ing cutting, < upper, and < moving aboflt.

Pain ; on touch ; in a spot on touch or on pressure

of clothes, after walking violently, with sticking ; with

dryness of lips and heat in face ;" with desire for stool,

but emission of only flatus; then discharge of dark

mucus, causing biting burning in anus; as before diar-

rhoea from taking cold (Sulph.) ; in open air, as from
taking cold ; as from taking cold, in morning o'n slightest

uncovering during sweat; as if everything were sore, on

every step ; as from incarcerated flatus ; flatulent, after stool,

as if intestines here and there were pressed by stones;

drawing-tensive ; drawing, extending through thighs.

Bruised pain in muscles on motion ; and on touch.

Constriction. Weight. Sensation as if everything icould

fall doivn, obliging him to walk carefully. Sensation as if

intestines swashed about on walking, "\^'amlth in

morning; not disagreeable W., with sensation as if

something unfolded itself and were in motion.

Upper.

—

Griping ivhen she iviahes to go to stool. Grasp-

ing and clawing alternately. Flatident colic in evening

afte)- lying down. Pain as if clothes were too tight-.

Pressure below pit of stomach causing eructations.

Fdness on beginning to ecd.

Sides.'—Stitches on moving ; in 1. on deep breath-

ing ; in r., taking away the breath in forenoon, > press-

ure. Pinching. Pressure ouhoard during menstruation.

Bruised pain on touch, and in loins. Drawing pain

from 1. over umbilicus. Bubbling, with anxiety.

Creeping in r. muscles, the place felt dead and seemed
swollen.

Hyijochondria.

—

Sticking in hepcdic regimi. Constric-

tion. Throbbing in and below hepatic region as if an ulcer

would form. Sensation of internal swelling.

UmlDilicus.—Sticking in region. Griping about U.

on eating, with pinching. Pain beloic U. as from a stone,

taking aicay the breath, after dinner. Kneading in re-

gion as if something drawn from the limbs were col-

lected into a ball.

Hypogastrium.

—

Development of a tendency to in-

guinal hernia (compare Coccul.). (Glandular swelling

on bend of groin.) The band of clothes above hips is

tight. Cidting mornings, ivith nausea, siceetish disgusting

taste, weakness and sleepiness ; C. rising to upper A., where

it amounted to griping. Pinching in morning, with fir-

menting rumbling, then watery diarrhaa. Pain in ring

in morning in bed as if a hernia would become incar-

cerated. Pain in pubic region. Pain especially extend-

ing towards anus. Colic as ifflatulence, with cutting, were

forcing out bladder, neck of bladder, beginning of urethra,

perineum, rectum and anus, < every step, obliging him to

walk bent, > rest when sitting and lying (Sul.). Press-

ure like a distention, on inspiration, talking or touch.

Forcing down towards genitals. Griping drawing in

ring, extending upward in side of abdomen. Constriction

ichen icalking in open air, ivith forcing doxvnivard tmcards

genitals. Soreness on bend of groin. "Weakness in ring

as if a hernia would form.

Clinical.—Engorgement of the liver, with stitches and sore-

ness and yellow face (symptoms of gall-stone). Colic from indi-

gestion, with pressure upward causing shortness of breath, and
downward causing desire for stool, with general soreness. Colic,

with constipation and frequent desire for stool. Jaundice result-

ing from iits of anger. Affections of the liver in persons who
habitually use alcoholic liquoi-s, especially if constipated and sub-

ject to haemorrhoids. Incarcerated hernia ; numerous cases of ap-

parently irreducible hernia Iiave been reported as cured by this

drug, which seems to relax the unnatural condition of the irritated
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muscles ; in more recent hernias a complete cure is made by
Nux v., by restoring tone to the relaxed muscles which have per-

mitted the hernia to protrude ; this is especially true in infants

who have hernia from extreme constipation or from crying, with
colic and indigestion, especially if they are very cross.

Rectum.—Sticking during stool. Sharp pain after

stool and after eating, < exerting mind or studying
;

in morning before stool. Pain in evening, and in anus
;

deep in, taking away the breath about midnight ; as

from constipation, in evening after eating, > emissions
of flatus. Contraction in morning after rising, and in

anus ; C. at iimes, as if he must go to stool. Constriction

during stool, with discharge of bright blood ; C. after

stool, with sensation as if some could not be evacuated

;

in R. and anus after eating, exerting mind and reflect-

ing, with tearing sticking
;
preventing stool. Raw, sore

feeling. Itching ; ^-oluptuous ; tickling in R. and anus,
with crawling. Sensation as if stool were incomplete,

with colic. Urging, with pain in hepatic region and
other parts of abdomen ; anxious U, ; ineffectual ; fre-

quent, ineffectual, after the usual stool ; frequent, inef-

fectual, with gripiug, and stool when passed was soft
;

ineffectual, aft,er eating. Pressure before stool.

Anus.—Blind haemorrhoids ; H., with burning and
sticking in rectum. Hasmorrhoidal excitement. Haemor-
rhage. Discharge of blood loith the stool ; D. of thread-
worms. Jerking lohen not at stool. Burning smarting
some hours after stool, with cutting as in a sore. Biting in

evening after stool, loith sore pain. Burning pain exter-

nally after stool. Itching, when walking in evening,
with sore pain as from hemorrhoids ; I. on margin becom-
ing a smarting and sore pain as from blind piles ; and
hot stool. Crawling at night as from thread-worms.
Pain in perineum after dinner.

CliniCill.—Haemorrhoids, with itching and frequent urging
to Stool. Blind hfemorrhoids, which are extremely painful.

Stool.—Watery and co2Dious ; W., yellow, frequent

;

W., involuntary, during emission of flatus, then hard
fseces. Diarrhoea ; in morning after rising (and drink-
ing), then weakness, yawning, sleepiness, chilliness

and dulness of head, then refreshing sleep ; dark, <
morning and after dinner ; scanty and corrosive in morn-
ing ; green, slimy

; ofFetisive ; and copious, two hours
later watery and urgent, with colic ; afterwards hard.
Soft, with griping.

Constipation
; with rush of blood to head ; as from

constriction of intestines ; as from inactivity of rectum.

Hard, then sticking as from fHemorrhoids ; H. and large
;

H. in morning and after eating (and drinking), mixed
with soft fseces and flatus. Whitish, mixed loith tena-

cious mucus and streaks of blood. Coated with white
mucus; with blood and mucus. Two, in forenoon,
with straining. Small, frequent. Difficult, with burn-
ing. Delayed, with urging, after five hours and a half
urging again, stool loose and scanty, with straining.

Clinical.—It is generally indicated in constipation when
there is now, or has been, repeated ineffectual urging to stool

throughout the whole abdomen, in this respect differing from Sul.,

which is indicated when the uneasiness is in the rectum ; the con-
stipation o.f Nux V. usually results from inharmonious action of the
persistaltic muscles of the bowels, while that of Sul. is from dryness,
irritability and relaxation of the rectum, particularly caused by
injections of water. Diarrhoja consisting of frequent small evacua-
tions, with backache and constant feeling as if there were more to

be evacuated. Dysentery, with backache, violent tenesmus, nausea
and vomiting. Dysentery, especially after the administration of
allopathic remedies, with disordered stomach, morning aggrava-
tion, discharge of bloody mucus.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder, discharge of tenacious mu-

cus during micturition ; (sticking after dinner, > emis-

sion of flatus)
;
pain in neck before micturition ; pressure

in neck after micturition ; burning in neck during mic-

turition, with tearing ; itching burning in region of neck

in morning in bed, seeming like sexual desire. Urging
;

in afternoon ;
frequent ; ineffectual ; and urine scanty.

Micturition difficult ; M. in a strong stream ; painful, of

thick urine ; delayed. Slight incontinence of uriire.

Urethra.—Discharge of mucus. Sticking or jerking

before urinating ; itching stitch in forepart, extending

backward. Pain in meatus, with shivering ; P. in

meatus as if sore before and after micturition. Con-

striction in forepart, extending backward, in morning and
ivhen reflecting. Itching lohen urinating. Burning in

urethra ivhen urinating ; and at other times tearing;

before micturition after dinner, loith sticking. Burning

pain in forepart ivhen urinating.

Urine.

—

Turbid, ivith dirty yellow sediment. Reddish
and thick. Watery. Pale, then discharge of a thick,

whitish substance like matter, with burning pain.

Clinical.—Extremely irritable bladder, with strangury, fre-

quent and painful efforts to urinate, with discharge of only a few

drops of burning urine. Paralysis of the bladder, with dribbling

of urine. Eetention of urine, and spasmodic closure of the neck of

the bladder. Hajmaturia, with suppression of the hiemorrhoidal

flow or of the menses. Renal colic of r. side, extending to the

genitals, with frequent ineffectual efforts to urinate, but the urine

only dribbles.

Sexual Organs.—Pressure outward in morning in

bed. Irritation in morning after rising, with desire

for an emission. Sore pain in tip of glans after mic-

turition. Biting in glans. Itching of glans ; in morn-

ing ; biting ; burning, posteriorly ; corrosive, evening

and morning. Erections mornings ; after midday nap

;

persistent. Prepuce retracted above glans ; P. sore on

margin, < towards evening ; biting itching on inner sur-

face, < towards evening. Profuse smegma behind

corona glandis. Pinching on r. side of scrotum.

Itching of scrotum. Testicles, .stitches ; constriction

;

aching in r. T. and spermatic cord, > camphor or

brandy, with heaviness ; heat. Desire on slight provo-

cation; < morning in bed; D., but during an emission

he became impotent. Emission at night, with lascivious

dream; E. at night without erection, then relaxation

of lower part of body ; at night, then coldness of feet.

Female.—Discharge of yellow mucus; offensive

mucus. Internal swelling of vagina like prolapsus,

with burning pain, < touch. Corrosive itching eruption

on pudenda. Burning in pudenda, with great sexual

desire. Pressure in uterus at stool, as if the child

would pass. Menses too early ; with cramps ;
and

scanty ; and scanty, and shorter than usual ; delayed

till full moon ; at full moon ; M. that had ceased the

day before returned for a few hours.

Clinical.—Sometimes indicated in venereal ulcere, with the

general irritability characteristic of the drug. General effects of

sexual excesses. Prolapsus of the uterus, recent, resulting from

sudden strains, associated with the bladder and bowel troubles

characteristic of the drug. During pregnancy useful for morning

sickness, possibly with jaundice, constipation, etc. Valuable dur-

ing labor, when the pains in the back go down the thighs, or when

the OS is rigid, with constant desire to evacuate the bowels and

bladder. Too early and profuse menstruation, with morning

nausea, chilliness, and pressure in genitals. Intense, agonizmg

dysmenorrhcea, with constant desire to evacuate the bowels and

bladder. Dysmenorrhcea, with cross disposition, pain in sacrum

as if it would break, bearing down in uterus, constant desire for

stool. Dysmenorrhcea, with nausea, red face, etc. Generally in

the irregular menstruation characteristic of Nux v. new symp-

toms appear and some of the old ones become worse.
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Respiratory Organs.— Larynx. Roughness and
scraped feeling, provoking cough. Dry, painful catarrh

in evmivf/ hcjore sJi'rp ; in morning, with heat of hands
andfccl.llii'ii i/i'iicnil N/r,,(/, relieving the catarrh. Itching,

prnrnUnii mini/i. liialiility to s^Deak aloud.

Trauhua.—Hawking uf mucus, without cough. Ad-
herent mucus high up, provoking cough; A. mucus in

upper part in morning on rising, chest seems stuffed up.

Upper part constricted by mucus, which he must forcibly

expectorate by short coughs. Tickling itching in middle of

slernum, provoking cough. Tickling on expiration, jiro-

voking cough.

Cough ; at night ; at night, preventing sleep (Puis.)
;

at night, with ojspression of chest ; on physical exertion ;

after eating; from reading or reflecting; disturbing

sleejj till midnight ; violent, every other day ; causing

sore slicking ; cansing headache as if skull would burst;

causing bruised pain in uppei- abdomen ; causing heat

;

(causing cracking in ear) ; scraping. Dry cough from
midnight till daybreak ; D., from tickling in region of

palate ; in violent paroxysms in evening after lying down
and in morning ; and fatiguing, about midnight if she

lies upon back, > lying on side. C, with sweetish ex-

pectoration; C. < walking in open air, with expectora-

tion, then weakness ; violent C. in morning before ris-

ing, with expectoration of clotted blood and aching in

chest.

Respiration.— l^ght, and thereupon hacking cough.

Dyspncea; morning and evening; in morning when
lying on back, but headache after turning on r. side

;

at night on ivaking from frightful dreams, with roaring in

ears, rapid pulse and sweat ; after dinner, obliged to

breathe deeply and slowly, but after some hours short,

rapid respiration ; > lying ; with anxiety and inter-

mittent sweat. Irregular, superficial, suffocative.

Short, she could not inspire sufficient air, with ra])id

pulse. Rapid and labored ; R., sighing, constantly

interrupted ; R., with great heaving of chest ; R., dif-

ficult, with pain in precordial region. Slow, with
dilated pujnls. Suspended. Unable to breathe when
walking if the clothes are tight under the ribs, >
loosening them somewhat, but respiration again dif-

ficult if the clothes are removed.

ClilliCill.—Irritable cough coming on in the morning, >
warm drinks, sometimes with involuntary micturition. Keflex
cough <| mental work, or cough associated with indigestion,

always after eating, witii soreness over the stomach. Astlinia re-

curring towaids morning and -^ eating heartily. Occasionally
useful in wliooping congli, <^ towards morning, cold air, eating or
drinking.

Chest.—Catarrhal accumulation in morning, so that

he cannot loosen it by coughing without pain in

trachea. Catarrh (like felt) in morning, > rising,

with hoarseness and roughness in chest and a sore

spot in trachea, from \vhich mucus is loosened by
coughing.

Sticking in sternum in afternoon ; in jiectoral mus-
cles, not caused by breathing ; in middle, < moving
about ; in iiectoral muscles, witli internal and external

warmth in chest; itchlike, below nipple; (jerking).

Scraping causing cough. Pain after eating, with cut-

ting
; P. in 1. if she sits awhile, > eructations ; beneath

axilla on touch ; in r. nipple on touch ; anterior to r.

scapula, with cough ; extending transversely across,

with shortness of breath ; traiisversely across, imjjcd-
ing respiration ; iii nipples, as from milk rushing into

breasts after childbirth ; as if sternum were pressed

Niix Vomica.

inward ; in region of sternum as if too short, during

the day on breathing. Bruised pain in sternum on
touch ; below shoulder, < motion and touch ; in

sternum, extending to scapuke, during the day, with

stitches and shortness of breath. Drawing jjain ; in

ribs
;
pinching, near sternum. Drawing in 1. side in

morning, with burning tearing; D. beneath 1. breast,

with anxiety, a kind of oppression of heart, which
makes respiration difficult.

Asthmatic constriction transversely through C. cm loalldng

or nscending a height. Oppression ; in evening ; as from
tight clothes, on ascending steps, > sitting down.
Compression ; at night in bed. Weight in open air ; W.
externally at night, with paralyzed sensation in sides.

Feeling as if something would fall down. Anxiety.

Stuffed feeling, he cannot loosen it by coughing.

Nipples sensitive. Throblnng; in side in morning.

Heat; rising into mouth, causing uneasiness, anxiety and
sleeplessness. Warm orgasm that causes anxiety. Warm
tension. Painful weariness, > bending backward.

• Heart.—Stiches ; in pra^cordial region in morning
after rising. Painful thrust towards H., rhythmical

with pulse. Pressure on H. in region of pit of stom-

ach. Action rajDid and fluttering ; slow and feeble.

Pcdpitalion ; in morning, with orgasm of blood ; after

midnight, with anxiety that impels him to suicide

;

on lying doivn after dinner.

Clinical.—Angina pectoris from suppression of hemorrhoids,
constricting, agonizing pain, with vomiting, opisthotonos, etc.

" Cardiac complaints, with portal obstruction," with distress in the

region of the heart, dyspnoea, etc.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and irregular ; and irregular, during

spasms; and small, irregular; and hard, small; and
faint ; and faint between spasms. Throbbing in caro-

tids. Hard and excited. Irregular ; during the

spasms, almost lost, ^^'eak. Slow and indistinct.

Neck.—Swelling of 1. muscles, with pain on moving
head as if tendons were too short. Crackling in ver-

tebra3 on moving head. Paro.-cysmal tearing in nape in

evening. Pain in joints of vertebra?; in nape and
between scapula? on moving head ; bruised, in nape
on motion and touch ; as if flesh were beaten loose

from last -^-ertebra, he could scarcely tolerate the shirt

against it; paralytic, in nape, then extending into

wrist, on walking in open air, > evening on going to

bed, with inability to grasp anything firmly. Drawing
pain in muschs ; in nape ; in nape in morning, with

feeling of a load on it. Drawing in nape extending

down back in afternoon when sitting, with pain in pit

of stomach like a crawling, so that she must sit bent

over. Stift'ness in muscles, with drawing ; stiflf and
drawn to r. side ; S. of r. side at night, as if head
had been lying in an uncomfortable position.

Clinical.—Wry neck from cold or from nervous shock.

Back.— Tearing and pulliiig pain; burning T.

;

drawing T. Pain; in vertebroj; indescribable, then

tetivnic spasms ; bruised ; drawing ; as if congested, on
touch and pressure. Constriction. Stifiness. Stitches

between scapula^ ; on motion and breathing; burning.

Sprained pain in seapukw Bruised pain in dorsal

muscles on touch; D. pain between S., < stooping,

with drawing. Constriction between S.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking taking away the breath,

on turning upper part of body sideways: (during

afternoon chill, then extending into sides and imped-
ing respiration) ; burning, extending through thigh
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on stepping and walking
;

jerking, and in ischii, so

that she could not turn in bed, also pain in lumbar
region during rest, inability to lie still, cough or sneeze
on account of the painful jerking. Tearing ; when
walking and sitting, > lying, with pulling. Pain in

morning, imth pain as from incarcerated flatus low down
in hypogastrium ; P. passing to hips ; at night, preventing
turning over in bed ; extending towards spine, in

morning after drinking, then it presses towards hypo-
chondria, as from incarceration of flatus

; extending
up spine, causing anxiety, after supper ; as if dislo-

cated, in pelvic region, on motion ; as if it would
break, caused by a draught of air, was obliged to walk
bent over ; heavy ; throbbing, during shaking chill,

with eructations
; drawmg, extending up back, with

paralytic stiffness. Bruisedpain in L. region and in knees

in morning in bed, with drawing pain ; B. pain on
bending far backward, < bending far forward ; <
motion. Pain as if beaten or weak, as after childbirth,

during the day. Constriction extending into side.

Tense and sore on touch.

Clinical.—Lumbago, the back feels bruised and lame. General
rheumatism of the large muscles of the back and trunk, with ex-
treme sensitiveness to pain and to cold, with gastric symptoms.
Lumbago <,night in bed, inability to turn over, the longer he lies

the worse it gets. Spinal irritation, with loss of power in the ex-
tremities, which go to sleep easily, numbness. Formication along
the spine. Occasionally useful as an intercurrent in locomotor
ataxia. Multiple sclerosis.

Extremities.—Lower outstretched, stiff and cold,

upper cold and affected by cramps. Tremhling, with
jerking of heart. Jerking in evening in bed ; J. under
skin. Tearing in 1. arm and r. thigh after midday nap
during menstruation. Pain in 1. wrist and tibia ; in
joints after midnight, < motion ; spasmodic, after yawn-
ing and stretching, ivith chilliness and internal beating

;

cranipy, on motion of them. Bruised pain; in morn-
ing, < joints, vjorse the longer he lies, > rising ; in joints

and shafts of long bones in morning, > rising, with incar-
ceration of flatus low down in abdomen ; in joints
on which she was lying in morning in bed, com-
pelling turning over, > rising; in joints on motion;
in joints on which he was not lying, compelling fre-

quent turning, with tearing. Drawing on backs and
soles of feet and toes and in arms and hands, with
sticking.

Weakness ; of arms and feet in afternoon, with
heaviness ; after taking the open air ; < ascending
steps ; with rending ; with painful, contractive sensa-
tion through whole body ; sudden, of arms and lower

extremities in morning ; sudden paralytic, < motion.
Heaviness of arms and lower limbs. Stiffness; of
joints; with jerking; of joints, with soreness; with
tension.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Indescribable pain
in joint on which he was lying about 3 a.m., > turn-
ing over, with general sweat ; P. in 1. joint, as if liga-

ments were torn, in evening when lying on r. side, >
lying on 1. side ; rheumatic, in r. and deltoid ; draw-
ing, in top

;
paralytic, in joint when sitting and walk-

ing, with heaviness and weariness of whole arm, after

some motion he could not hold up the arm. Bruised
pain in joint and scapula on bending head to opposite
side; B. pain in joint so that he cannot raise arm; B.
or wearied pain in joint if arm hangs down on walk-
ing in open air.

Arm.—Pain impeding motion. Drawing pain

;

extending upward in arm, with paralytic stiffness.

Burning, ijainful spot in deltoid, with external heat.

Uneasiness at night, at one time he wishes to cover
them, at another to uncover them. Indolence. Fall-

ing asleep at night. Sensation as if falling asleep,

without prickling, then contracted sensation.

Elbow.—Boring about 2 a.m. when lying on oppo-
site side. Contractive pain.

Forearm.—Always partially flexed. Swelling of
muscles on inner side of 1., and pain as if burnt.

Drawing pain, with a stitch in fingers. Paralytic pain
in middle of r., extending outward. Numb pain down
1. ulnar nerve to fingers. Weakness ; after midday
nap, and of hands. Falling asleep every or every

other morning after rising, it seems dead, with cold-

ness, but with distention of veins.

Wrist.—Drawing sticking in r. external condyle in

evening before sleej). Pain in r. as if dislocated on
moving hand. Lameness and stiffness of r. W. and
hand.
Hand.—Pale swelling, and of fingers. (Often dark

red, full of distended veins.) Cramplike contraction

of palm so that it cannot be spread out without pain.

Twitching, and of fingers. Sharp pain in r. palm.
Drawing pain extending upward, then in elbow. No
power to write. Falling asleep.

Fingers.—Dislocation of thumb on motion. Spas-

modic contraction when yawning. Cramp after mid-
night in bed. Jerking sticking extending backward
along bone of thumb. Cramplike sensation shooting

into F. on stretching out arms, with sticking. Sharp
pain in r. third. Drawing pain up and down. Pain

in joints as after hard work and as if tendons were too

short. Falling asleei^ during night-sweat.

Lower Extremities.— Unsteadiness; with dread of

falling. The child often falls when walking. Sep-

arated, straight and stiff. Shock on looking at a vexa-

tious body, then whole body is affected and she almost

loses consciousness. Tearing above and below knee
in evening, with sticking. Inability to flex on account

of pain. Bruised feeling. Sudden sensation of hold-

ing back when walking, so that she must often stand

still, with electric shocks in them. Uneasiness before

midnight, with an almost voluptuous, agreeable, but

intolerable sensation, preventing sleep, forcing him to

alternately draw up and stretch out legs. Weakness
;

of r. on walking in open air ; with heaviness ; and
falling down. Heaviness, obliging him to sit down,
Sensibility blunted. Stiff, immovable, muscles hard,

tetanically contracted. Falling asleep when sitting

during dinner. Paralysis before tetanus.

Thigh.—Jerking in flesh ; in hip-joint before dinner;

in side of r., as if a thread were pulled. Sticking in

r. hip as if sprained. Drawing tearing extending to

knee, from fatigue. Bruised feeling ; in flesh ; in r.

natis ; in muscles of middle on walking ; in muscles of

T. and knees, < motion and touch ; in posterior muscles,

< rising from a seat. Paralytic pain in head of

femur, extending below knee, when walking. Draw-

ing-downward sensation. Paralytic dratoing in muscles

of T. and calf, painful on icalking. Gnawing, biting-

itching pain in T. and over knee in evening in bed.

Painful tension as if too short. Heaviness of r.

Burning in r. hip-joint.

Knee.

—

Painful m.velling. Tottering. Trembling, and

of one foot ; evening when standing, with an excited,

even agreeable tension of mind. Jerking in hollows
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when standing after walking in open air. Bruised
pain during the day. Feeling as if it would crack

when walking. Sensation in hoUoios as if too short on

rising from a seat. Tensive pain in patellae as if weary,
on ascending steps, < morning. Weakness. Stiffness

in hollows, < standing, with tension.

Leg.—Cramp on getting into a warm bed. Cramp
in calves ; in morning in bed on flexing leg ; in even-

ing in bed on stretching out leg ; after midnight in

bed, if thigh and leg are flexed on body ; caused by
washing feet. Cramplike pain in calves. Sticking in

calf on exposure to cold air, as if leg had been asleep.

Sticking burning pain in a spot in tibia. Tearing in 1.,

extending to toes, in afternoon. Pressure on side of

calf; on outer side of calf, as before cramp, mornings
on rising. Tensive pain in calves. Spasmodic drawing.
Heaviness. Stiffness ; and numbness. Falling asleejj

after sitting, when walking and standing ; in calves
and feet in morning ; when sitting and standing ; and
sticking in it if it rests against the other leg ; sensation
of, without prickling, then contracted sensation.

Ankle.—Easy dislocation when walking, with giving
way. Tearing in malleolus after midday najD. Sprained
pain in morning when walking, on stepping shooting
up into leg. Pain as if fatigued, on walking, with
pain in tendons as if too short. Drawing in r. external
malleolus in evening before going to bed, with stick-

ing. Weakness of 1., with pain on walking.
Foot.—Swelling of back; S. of sole in morning

(that leg has an ulcer) ; S. and dampness. Sticking
jerking from feet to hips in morning in bed, > lying
on painless side. Spasmodic contraction of r. sole;

of soles when thighs are bent. Cramp in soles often

during the day on rising from a seat, > stretching

out feet and running, and at night cramp on draw-
ing up feet or bending thighs, preventing sleep.

Stitches in heels ; in soles. Tearing in sole in after-

noon when lying (preceded by burning in ball of
thumb). Pain as if shoes were too tight and as if

soles were sore from walking. Pain like a burning on
side of F. and toes and on top of toes, and as if shoe
pressed foot, in evening. Burning pain in soles.

(Pain as if heels were sore from walking, when step-

ping upon them, < stepping upon a stone.) Beating,
pain in a chilblain as from cold, in summer. Feeling
in r. when walking as if it would trip, > getting warm
from a sharp walk. Peculiar drawing in backs and
soles. Falling asleq) of soles (deadness). Numbness of
heels as after jumping from a height.

Toes.—Spasmodic contraction on yawning. Cramp
after midnight in bed. Cramplike pain in r. great
during rest. Ulcerative pain in roots of nails on touch.
Sore pain in corns. Falling asleep of great.

Clillica.!.—Partial parab'sis of tlie lower extremities from
overexertion or from being soaked, sensation impaired, legs cold,
bluish.

Skin.—Painful swellings on forehead ; hot S., pain-
ful to touch, on thumb, that by the joint develops into
an abscess. Jaundice, ivith aversion to food and attacks

of faintness, then sickness and iveakness. Congestion on
face, neck and chest. Red spots on fingers, which
seem frozen, with burning itching, < in bed or on
entering a warm room. Inflamed redness about a
previous ulcer on leg, on motion.

Eruption on inner side of r. forearm ; itching E.

;

itching burning E. Tetter on lower part of chin.

Itching rash on arms, with smarting after rubbing.
Burning itching rash on knee ; on thighs during men-
struation. Itching pimples on chin, the larger surrounded

by redness; P. ijainful on touch in skin of lower jaw;
itching biting, on nates. Pustules on cheeks ; about
lips ; red, painful, on scalp and face. Boil anteriorly

on thigh
;
posteriorly on thighs ; on thigh, with stick-

ing ; on knee, making whole foot stiff.

Tearing in an ulcer on leg if exposed to open air.

Pain above 1. eye as if it had been burnt. (Sensitive-

ness of whole body as if sore, and on touch it seems as

if diff'erent places were asleep.) Burning itching

stitches in various parts ; in evening after lying down.
Crawling on face ; forehead and vertex ; from feet up-
ward ; in calves after walking in open air. Insensi-

bility.

Itching on finger-joints ; on leg at some distance
from an ulcer; in hollows of knees in morning; on
perineum after midday nap ; thighs when walking

;

(scalp and nape, < forenoon, with gnawing, as if an
ulcer were healing) ; 1. thigh and foot, < evening on
getting into bed ; on face, > scratching, but returning,

with crawling ; on toes, as after freezing ; biting, here
and there, < outer parts of body, on limbs and joints,

in evening after lying down. Burning itching over
whole body ; in evening in bed ; on upper arms,
thighs, abdomen and back in morning when dressing
and in evening on undressing, and even in night.

Clinical.—Acne of the face, the skin is red and blotchv.

(K. bi.).

Sleep.— Yawning during the day, icith sleepiness; in

morning after rising ; in morning, with stretching, then
spasmodic pain, < knees ; in afternoon, with stretch-

ing ; then weakness ; that causes cough. Sleepiness

;

during the day, as from stupefaction of head ; late in

morning; at 11 a.m., before dinner; in evening, with,

yawning, in bed immediately falling asleep, sleepless

for a long time after midnight, then sleep late in morn-
ing, with vivid dreams of the events of the previous

day, in morning he did not wish to rise ; after eating;

w'hen walking in open air, then jjalpitation and anx-
iety, with swelling of veins of hands. Aversion to ris-

ing in morning. Inclination to lie doion again in morn-
ing ; in forenoon. Difficult waking in morning. Lies

mostly on back, ivith one or both arms binder head; on back,

loith one or both arms stretched above head, talks in sleep,

and wakes between 2 and 3 A.M. ; on back, %oith head
bent backward, arms above head, so that hands lie on
nape ; on back, with head low. Stupid slumber (coma),
with dreams of strife and excitement, and the night
seemed too long and wearisome.

Sleepless till midnight, with heat without thirst;

except from 11 till 1, and necessity to rise at 3 a.m.
;

S. or frightful dreams. Sleepiness only after daybreak.

Late falling asleep ; on account of many conflicting

ideas. Sleep restless and full of care ; R., with con-
vulsive movements at times ; and little ; and broken
by flatulent colic, sour eructations and sexual excite-

ment, next night hea^y S. Snoring before midnight;

before midnight as if posterior nares and palate were

constricted; with whistling expiration through nose.

Groaning moaning. Ravings at night. Anxiety, he
threw off the covering. Unintelligible morose prat-

tling before midnight : anxious whining prattling

about 4 A.Ji., then emission of flatus. Jerking in af-

ternoon nap, with fright ; J. of limbs, on falling asleep.
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causing palpitation. Starting from sleep ; on falling

asleep; starting from sleep at night and during the
day when awake. (Sprang from bed delirious during
evening nap.) Waking in fright at slightest noise.

Waking early at night, with apprehension. Frequent
waking, with difficult falling asleep again, then vivid

dreams.
Dreams.—In midday nap, and talking aloud. Fright-

ful; as, for example, of wild beasts; waking him.
Anxious, with weeping. Disagreeable, of things that
happened or were talked about the previous day. Of
lice and vermin. That the teeth fell out. Of sick or

mutilated people. Of indiflerence at horrible mutila-
tions and lacerations. That he is engaged in an ab-

sorbing occupation. Delightful. Halt-waking, with
fatiguing thought; H., sad, as, for example, of the
heads of deceased acquaintances without bodies.

Fever.—Chilliness ; mornings after rising ; at 3 a.m.,

preceded by dratving pain through thighs and legs oblig-

ing him to dram them up and stretch them out ; in after-

noon, with blue nails, then general heat, with burning
of hands, with thirst for water, then for beer, without

sioeat ; towards 6 a.m., with at times general heat and
drops of sweat on forehead and again chilliness to-

wards 6 P.M. ; towards 6 p.m., with intercurrent attacks

of heat, recurring at same hour next day ; in even-
ing before sleep, and if she wakes ; in evening be-

fore lying down, in bed heat of head and face ; in evening

after lying down, sleep for an hour, then heed, with head-
ache, roaring in ears and nausea ; in evening after

lying down, with trembling, then heat of face ; at

night in bed; at night, with tossing about; in bed,
but towards morning sweat jDreceded by crawling

;

after dinner ; after supper
;
on slightest motion ; from

slightest contact of ojjen air, with shivering and pain
in back ;

< afternoon, with weakness, heat and neces-
sity to lie down or to be warmlj^ covered ; with blue
hands ; with blue shin ; with chattering of teeth ; with
yawning ; without thirst.

Shaking chill ; then heat and moist skin ; in morn-
ing in bed, without external coldness, then cramjalike
contraction of toes and soles. Shivering in morning,
with horripilation ; S. in evening, with coldness of

limbs, redness of face and thirst for beer ; after drink-

ing ; when lying down after dinner, with drawing pain
in limbs, as if caused by pain in small of back ; on
slightest motion

;
with yawning ; then anxious heat,

then thirst for beer ; then sleep, then shivering again,
with coldness of toes. Rigors, then warm sweat.

Internal chilliness, with hot cheeks ; I. at night,

with internal heat, dryness of mouth, but dread of
drinking ; I., and it seemed as if she steamed from the
throat, and much drinking. Chill alternating with
heat at 8.45 a.m., especially heat in head.

Cold skin. Chilliness of face and head ; intermit-
tent, about head ; externally on head, with internal
heat in it. C. of back and limbs in morning, with pain
of skin as from freezing cold, and falling asleep of

limbs ; in back and arms in evening after lying doion

;

in back after a vexation, with heaviness of lower
limbs ; creeping, in back, with restlessness and occa-
sional griping in bowels. C. in arms after eating, with
gooseflesh, photophobia, heat of cheeks and easy dila-

tation of pupils ; sudden C. of either arms and hands,
or of legs and feet in afternoon. Cold hands; and moist,
with cold tip of nose ; hands, soles and scalp, with
external heat of rest of body, redness of cheeks and

recurring chilliness, without thirst. Of lower part of

body, with heat of face. Cold feet; in morning;
in evening, with red cheeks, hot hands and recurring

shivering ; and damp ; and stiff, then cold and stiff

toes ; as if dashed with cold water, with trembling

;

then dry heat of face. Cold thighs at night. Creep-

ing coldness over face
;
in hepatic region ; over chest,

with tensive pain. Shivering across breasts.

Heat ; at 2 a.m., with thirst and drawing pain
through thighs and legs ; in morning, with thirst for

water ; in morning on walking in open air, also

with full pulse, without thirst, then sleeplessness ; in

morning in bed, < cheeks, hands and feet, particularly

in palms and soles, but cool on uncovering, cool places

in bed caused general distress, partly griping or cut-

ting colic ; in afternoon or evening, then chilliness ; at

night, with thirst and almost without sweat; after

dinner, < face, that rises from abdomen, with sweat,

< back ; in bed, with sweat, but shivering on slight-

est uncovering, after the sweat chilliness, then again

sweat ; with full, rapid pulse, desire for the bed and
thirst.

Dry heat about midnight in bed, without thirst

;

D., that does not tolerate uncovering, after coition, with

dryness of mouth, without thirst. Flushing H. on
moving about; F., with irritability and rheumatic pains

in shoulders and hips. Anxious H., with red cheeks,

lips dry, though mouth is full of saliva, desire to

drink, but does not relish it, sleeplessness, lying with

arms under head, after the heat thirst for beer
;
par-

oxysm of heat, with sweat on forehead and anxiety,

without redness of cheeks. Internal E. ; with fuU.

pulse, without thirst, then sleeplessness ; and it seemed
as if she steamed from the throat, during which she

drank much. Heat running through all veins, >
vomiting.

Heat of skin ; with clammy sweat. Heat of head
in evening ; during dinner ; in brain beneath frontal

bone ; with redness of cheeks and chilliness over rest

of body ; as in coryza, with one red cheek and dis-

charge of mucus from nose. Heat of face in morning
after rising, with constipation and flatulent rumbling
in abdomen ; face in evening in bed, and restless sleep

before midnight ; in evening after lying down, and
in soles and inside of hands ; cheeks after eating, with

redness of them and dulness of head ; without red-

ness ; with shivering over rest of body ; internal ; in-

ternal in F. and head in mornmg on wakiug, with

general sweat, without thirst
;

flushing, in cheeks on

slightest exertion ; flushing, towards evening ;
flushmg,

when walking. Heat here and there on top of shoul-

der and arm. Burning on back of hand ; in hands
in morning, but need to cover them because coolness

causes pain. Burning in ball of thumb on lying down
after dinner ; heat m soles in morning, he tries to

cover them because cold causes pain.

Sweat ; in morning ; in morning, < upper parts, then

drawing pain in 1. side ; after 2 a.m., in sleep ; at 3

A.M., < below nose, on forehead (scalp), nape, throat,

pit of stomach and between thighs, with anxious heat

and dryness of tip of tongue, anterior part of palate

and lips, without desire to drink ; every day about 5

A.M. after waking ; after midnight ; on moving about

the room; during and after anxiety; between the

spasms
;
(in bed and on rapid walking)

; ( > open air)

;

in attacks, followed by dry heat ; offensive ; offensive,

all night; sour, at night ; cold; warm, except on lower
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limbs, which were moist, cold and rigid ; of the odor

of musty straw (except on face), at night and in morn-
ing. Sweat except on head and face, in morning after

waking. On one side of head and face ; on forehead

and scalp when eating; clammy, on forehead when
walking in open air. On face ; and hands ; diseased

side of face, with one-sided headache. On inside of

hands ; on walking in open air ; cool. On thighs and
calves after midnight. Ofiensive, on side.

Clinical.—Frequently indicated in intermittent fever, tlie

paroxysms anticipating in the morning, the chill accompanied by
blueness of the finger-nails, yawning, aching in the back and
limbs, after the chill thirst occurs and is followed by fever, which
lasts a long time and is followed by rather light perspiration, dur-

ing the intervals there are numerous symptoms indicating the

drug, especially in the abdominal organs; sometimes there is a

feeling of paralysis in the limbs during the fever ; as in Ign., the

patient is inclined to cover himself during the fever in order to

avoid feeling chilly.

Ocimura.
A tincture is made of the fresh leaves of Ocimum canum, D. C.

Clinical.—This drug has been found useful in renal colic,

especially of r. side, associated with violent vomiting. The late

Dr. Dunham used it very frequently for uric acid diathesis, with

large deposits of red sand, particularly if the patient was subject to

a pain in the ureters.

(Enanthe.
A tincture is made of the fresh root of Qinanthe crocata, L.

Ally.—Cicuta.

Clinical.—Epileptiform convulsions, in one case coming on

in the seventh month of pregnancy, almost immediately cured by

the 3rd dil. ; in another case, convulsions in a child, apparently

preceding the outbreak of an exanthema; another case of epilepsy,

worse during menstruation. It is reported to liave cured tickling

cough, with rattling in the lower part of the chest and thick,

frothy expectoration.

CEnothera.
A tincture is made of the fresh plant of CEnothera biennis, L.

Clinical.—Chronic diarrhoea, exhausting, watery, almost in-

voluntary.

Oleander.
A tincture is made of the fresh leaves of Nerium oleander, L.

General Action.—A narcotic poison, with tendency

to convulsions. General j^aralytic symptoms super-

vene, with a weak, irregular pulse. It exerts a marked
effect on the skin, especially on the scalp (compare
Anacard. and Silicea).

Generalities.—Fell senseless. Lay as if in slumber,

but conscious and able to move (Gels.). Stretching of

upper part of body and of arms. Outstretched, stiff,

pale, limbs cool. Arms drawn up against chest, lower

limbs to abdomen and chin against chest. Spasm,
with cold, clammy skin and barely jDerceptible pulse.

Spasmodic contractions of all muscles, more iia upper
thaia in lower limbs, on attempting to rouse him, > to-

wards evening, between the spasms he lay on his back,

but the superior contractions of 1. side threw him over

on the right.

Tearing in 1. side of neck and 1. scapula, alternating

with T. in temple and second 1. molar, towards evening

and in night. Pinching in several jjarts of body and
of limbs, fingers and toes, as if bones were crushed.

Pressure inward in several j)arts. Bad feeling, with

weakness in abdomen and chest. General sick feel-

ing, with weakness of limbs. Restlessness. Weakness

;

< rising. Faint; and down-hearted, general giving

way. Stiffness of limbs, < 1. fingers, and S. of back,

so that rising in bed was difficult. (Symptoms more
severe on second than on first da}'.)

Clinical.—Hemiplegia preceded by vertigo.

Mind.—Lively in afternoon and jumping about.

Screaming. Fretful; and reserved. Passionate, but

he immediately repented of it. Intolerant of contra-

diction. Anxiety. Loss of self-confidence, causing

sadness. Disinclination to work ; or to undertake any
other agreeable occupation. Confusion when reading, if

he maJces a great effort to understand the book. Difficulty

in grasping the connection when reading a long sentence.

Disturbed by other ideas of his own when reading. Busy
with beautiful images concerning the future when
studying. Loss of memory (Anac.) ; of the names of

his acquaintances. Stupidity. Insensibility. Coma,
from which she could be aroused by loud talking,

speech connected but difficult, as soon as she stopped

talking she sank back into coma, with distortion of

eyes.

Clinical.—Said to be valuable in tlie mental condition of

slow perception.

Head.—Boring in brain. Pain in brain ; P. as if

head were pressed forward. Tightness, more stupefy-

ing than painful. Heaviness ; > lying, with dulness

of it, nausea aird other disagreeable sensations. Dul-

ness. Vertigo ; on rising from lying ; on walking in

open air, swimming of objects, darkness before eyes,

with flashes of lightning ; if he looked towards the

ground when standing erect, with double vision

(Gels.)
; as if hearing and vision would vanish, espe-

cially as if it would become black before r. eye, during

dinner, which he swallowed in haste.

Forehead.

—

Pain as if it tvotdd burst. Hammering
in a spot in forepart. Pulsating pain. Sudden, stu-

pefying pair^ in forepart, as from a blow. Pressure on
r. eminence. Pressure outivard ; above F. ; in 1. emi-

nence, > pressure of hand. Compression. Uneasiness.

Whirling vertigo, with tottering of lower limbs.

Temple.—Pinching in r. Pain, now higher up, now
lower down, when chewing ; P. like a shock in 1. ; in

1., drawing upward and downward, > open air. Draw-
ing in 1. Sensation in 1. T. and meatus auditorius like

that caused by yawning.
Vertex.—Deeply-piercing stitches in r. side. Boring

in upper jaart of brain. Pressure in upper cranial

bones as if sore. Contractive burning pain externally

on 1. side.

Side.—Pressure inward in r. ; stupefying. Pain
over mastoid process as if a nail were driven into it,

with stupefaction.

Occiput.—Tensive stitch in bone. Sharp pain ex-

ternally on 1. side. Pressure in a spot.

Scalp.

—

Desquamation. Itching pimples. Gnawing
itching' ; biting itching at night, as from lice. (Itch-

ing) eroding as from lice, after scratching smarting as

if scratched raw.

Clinical.—Vertigo on looking fixedly or on rising in bed or

on looking down. Headache, > forcible squinting (Farrington).

Crusta lactea ; the eruption is moist and scaly, occurs especially on
the occiput and behind the ears; after scratching there are burn-
ing and soreness, with occasional biting-itching.

Eyes.—Fixed ; and lustreless. Turned upward.
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Distorted. Sunken. Aching as from overexertion.

Pressure as from a hard substance. Pressure down-
ward in 1. eye and malar-bone. Biting in 1. Lachry-
mation on reading. Itching of r. ball. Pupils dilated

;

contracted. Lids involuntarily drawn together, as if

sleepy ; sticking in 1. upjDcr, with itching ; tension in

1. on reading ; burning tension in r. ; burning in r.

upper ; burning in lower, with itching about it.

Tensive jjain in one canthus as if eye were turned
upward excessively, in evening, it was difficult to turn
eye the opposite way. Sore jDain on touch, in r. brow
towards temjjle. Intermittent pressure on upper mar-
gin of orbit. It seems as if it would become black
before eyes. Blackness before eyes on rising up ; B.

on looking sideways without turning head.
Ear.—Sharp pain within. Cramplike drawing on

outer, and below it, as if it were drawn outward.
Burning in entrance of 1. Shrill, stupefying ringing

in 1. Singing in 1. Howling in 1.

Nose.—Numbness on back, like a painless i^ressure.

Violent sneezing.

Face.—Redness of cheeks without heat; R. of face

and eyes, face pale towards evening. Pale ; in morn-
ing after rising, and disturbed look, eyes surrounded
by blue rings, and cheeks sunken ; with brown lips,

< lower. Twitching, < about mouth. Benumbing
pinchmg in malar-bones. Pain in bones of r. side.

Pressure on r. cheek near angle of lower jaw ; numb,
painless, on 1. zygoma close to ear; stupefying, be-
tween root of nose and 1. orbit ; tensive, more stupe-
fying than painful, on malar-bone, extending deeply
into head and root of nose. Pain in r. upper jaw,
below malar-bone. Stiffiiess of muscles of jaw. Lips,

twitching outward of 1. corner ; sudden swelling about
1. corner ; swollen (numb) sensation in ujaper ; burn-
ing pain in r. side of lower during and after motion

;

burning sticking over 1. corner.

Mouth.—Teeth. Cutting when chewing. Drawing
in r. lower molars ; in second 1. molar ; tearing, in

first 1. molar, and at times in the next hollow tooth, at

night, > rising, returning in bed, with anxiety as if he
were to die, frequent micturition, nausea and heat of

1. cheek. Molars sensitive on chewing, as if they were
hollow. Loose sensation, with bluish-white gum.
Tongue coated white, with dry mouth and lips ; T.

dirty white and papiUge elevated ; stitches ; burning
stitches in 1. side. Speech unintelligible ; lost. Foam-
ing at mouth. Taste bitter ; T. flat and nauseous to food
in evening ; insipid, as from a disordered stomach.

Throat.—Sticking in thyroid cartilage. Sharp pain
in 1. side, near Adam's apple. Pushing in anterior
cervical muscles, so that he must loosen the neck-
band, a suffocating, choking sensation. Pain as if a
dull point were pressing upori r. side of cesoi^hagus,
with pain in cervical muscles on external pressure.
Burning in pharynx extending to stomach. Irritation

of pharynx.
Stomach.—Ravenous hunger (Cannab. ind.. Lye.)

;

after the nausea ; after rapid walking, with, trembling of
hands lohen eating and general tveakness ; yet no appe-
tite, but he greedily swallowed large amounts. Long-
ing for the food before him caused his hands to tremble.
Speedily satiated though he relished the food. Appe-
tite lost; for food and smoking; and everything
nauseates him, as if afterwards he would vomit or
have diarrhoea. Aversion to cheese. Thirst; for cold
drinks, especially cold water.

Eructations ; of bad odor ; empty, violent ; empty,
violent, when eating at noon.

Nausea ; in mouth ; in mouth, and with every act

of retching running of water from mouth, cervical mus-
cles sp)asmodically and painfully contracted, as if it

would strangle him, abdominal muscles similarly

ailected, and at first with much retching he raises only

mucus from fauces, then sour liquid portions of the

food ; in jjit of stomach, in bed after sleep, with diffi-

cult breathing, > rising ; < rising ; < stooping, mo-
mentarily > eructations; with general sick feeling;

with collection of water in mouth ; with collection of

water, if he swallows it the N. disappears for a moment,
with flat taste ; forcing him to stop eating though he
relishes the dinner.

Vomiting ; and retching ; copious, painful ; fright-

ful, then thirst ; violent, of a green, bloody liquid

;

rejjeated, of mucus and bile; of bitter, yellow-green

water ; of the bread just eaten, with water.

Pain ; in epigastric region ; in a spot in gastric re-

gion beneath 1. short ribs on every expiration, > inspi-

ration, < external pressure. Opj^ression in pit when
lying, with vomiting of mucus, water and bread. Heat
and constriction. Intermittent throbbing in 1. side of

pit. Sensation in pit as if he felt every beat of heart

through whole chest, as after great heat, though the

heart did not beat violently. Emptiness in pit, with

full feeling in abdomen.

ClinlCSll.—Extremely weak digestion, with ravenous hunger

;

vomiting of food and greenish water, followed by renewed hunger.

Pulsation in the pit of the stomach, as of the beating of the heart.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; and gurgling, ihen thin, yel-

low stool. Emission of flatus ; of the odor of , bad eggs.

Cramps. Pinching-sticking when walking. Griping;

intermittent, with indications of diarrhoea. Colic;

then thin stools. Weakness, with feehng as before

diarrhoea. Itching stitches beneath 1. short ribs.

Stitches posteriorly in ilium, with pain on pressure.

•Jerking pain above 1. hip-bone. Emptiness in upper

A. Coldness in r. side. Jerking thrusts above root of

penis.

Umbilical Region.—Rumbling and gurgling, with

emptiness in abdomen, then emission of flatus.

Stitches below umbilicus ; S. or blows in 1. side below

umbilicus ; long-drawn S. as if winding out of abdo-

men, near r. side of U. Gnawing in 1. side above LL

;

G. internally below U. Sensitiveness, with discomfort

in hypogastrium and uneasiness about U. that at

times becomes a jsressure, at times a gnawing.

Rectum and Anus.—Burning in anus when not at stool

and before and after- stool (Sil., Sul.). Ineffectual urging.

Stool.—-Watery and scanty. Diarrhoea; the first

part, the last harder, so that he must strain. Soft.

Hard and difficult. Food eaten the previous evening

passed rather undigested, when he thought he emitted

only flatus (compare China). Involuntary. Bloody.

Only after twenty-four hours, first part Taard and

crumbly, the rest thin. Omitted.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, containing undigested food which had

been eaten the day before. Involuntary evacuations on emitting

flatus, in children. Diarrhoea of phthisis.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent urging, with scanty dis-

charge. Frequent and copious micturition. Involun-

tary micturition.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickling in larynx on inspira-

tion, causing short cough that shakes tire whole body.
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Tenacious mucus in trachea, with hacking cough in

morning on rising. Stertorous breathing.

Chest,—Jerking in r. muscles. Sticking in sternum;

in 1. side ; in I. during inspiration and expiration ; in r.

during inspiration and expiration ; in 1. when walking

;

when walking, < expiration ; in diaphragm during
respiration when lying ; in a false rib, near r. side of

sternum, with pain on joressure ; crawling, in sternum
;

pinching, in 1., coming out at false ribs ; tensive, in

middle ; tensive, in sternum, < stooping.

Burrowing in r. costal cartilages, < pressure, with in-

termittent ijressure upon a sj^ot. Intermittent gnaw-
ing on one rib of 1. side, opposite pit of stomach.
Intermittent thrusts in ribs of 1. side. Beating
like dull thrusts below r. shoulder. Pain in ster-

num. Pressure on upper part of sternum. External
soreness of r. as if pressed hard. Compression when
walking, standing and lying, causing deep, anxious
respiration. Tightness when lying, with necessity to

take long and deep breaths. Emptiness.
Heart.—Anxiety, without anxious thought, with

general trembling ; A., with distress. Draiving pain,

< stooping and at last during expiration. Palpitation

;

with enlarged sensation in chest, he then breathes
with great heaving of chest, without anxiety.

Pulse.—Rapid and full in evening ; R., later it sank
to a thread. Slow in morning after rising ; slow, weak

;

S., violent and full in carotid. Intermittent. Small,
irregular, periodically intermittent. Irregular, at one
time slow, at another rapid, at one time full, at another
soft, small and weak. Weak, thready, afterwards
scarcely f)ercej3tible.

Neck and Back.—Numbness externally in neck, as-

cending to head. Tensive stitches in spine when
walking and standing

; sudden stitches deep internally

in r. half of back; burning S. below 1. scajjula when
sitting. Pain in r. side of back as if the hand pressed
it, or as from a sprain.

Extremities.— Stretching, with general comfort.

Convulsions. Cramps. Pain in joints. Cramplike
drawing in several parts. Weakness.
Upper Extremities.—Sticking in 1. axilla, > rubbing.

Pain in shoulder-joints as if dislocated if he raises

arms high or puts them under head when in bed.

Pressure on top of r. shoulder. Twitching of muscles
of L.arm. Upper arm, itching stitch in 1.; jerking
sensation in r.

;
pinching externally in upper part of 1.

Rhythmical cramj)like drawing in shaft of 1. humerus,
by elbow.

Forearm.—Stitches or thrusts in 1. near wrist ; burn-
ing S. in 1. Pressure below elbow ; P. as from a blow

;

intermittent P. in a spot on outer side of 1. Pul-
sating pain on inside of r. by wrist. Drawing in r.

above wrist.

Trembling of wrists; of hands when writing (be-

fore eating). Swelling of veins of hands. Crami? in

1. hand. Intermittent pressure in palm.
Fingers.—Sudden swelling of ring, with burning

pain and inability to bend it. Twitching. Burning
stitches in tija of 1. index ; in distal phalanx of r. in-

dex, making the finger tremble. Cramplike jerking
tearing in proximal ijhalanx of 1. middle. Pain in
last phalanx of thumb, with sensation of a blow upon
it, so that thumb trembled. Cramplike drawing j)ain.

Drawing in metacarpal joints. Rigid, and thumbs
turned into palms.
Lower Extremities.—-Quivering extending downward.

Thigh.—Jerking on under surface of 1. Sticking on
r. ; in muscles on inner side of 1. ; in a spot above r.

knee, with burning ; drawing, in r., > walking or as-

cending a hill. Bruised pain in forejjart on walking
rapidly. Constriction in gluteals when walking, as if

sprained. Pressure above knee; intermittent, on
upper part of r., < pressure on it; benumbing, on
outer side of 1., as if tightly bound, so that circulation

was impeded. (Burning tension in r.) Bubbling
sensation in r. Weakness of T. and legs when ivalking,

with an asleep sensation in forepart of feet, < soles.

Knee.—Pulsating pain in hollow when the leg was
drawn up. Cramplike drawing in r. knee, that was
drawn up. Weakness.

Leg.—Cramp in r. calf when sitting. Twitching
sensation in r. calf Tearing in 1. calf when walking.
Aching when sitting, obliging him now to stretch them
out, now to draw them up. Intermittent painful press-

ure above r. ankle when standing. Surging sensation
when sitting, as after a walk. Wavelike drawing in
shafts of bones. Painful weakness, as after a long
walk

;
paralytic W. Avhen walking after sitting with

them drawn up.

Foot.—Intermittent bruised pain in a spot in r. sole.

Pain in soles after a short walk, with weariness.
Pressure on back. Painful throbbing above ball of 1.

great toe.

Toes.—Stitches in 1. fifth ; tensive, in tip of 1. great.

Pain as after hard pressure in T. and its ball.

Skin.—Swelling ; red, below eye. Pustules on sides
of chin. Itching vesicles on nates. Soreness from
slight rubbing of clothes, with rawness and pain. (Itch-
ing ?) biting on r. cheek.

Itching ; here and there ; on r. scapula ; on tip of r.

elbow ; above bend of elbow ; on nates ; about nose
all the afternoon; on outer and anterior part of r.

thigh, temporarily > scratching ; on r. thumb, at first

> scratching, then changing to gnawing ; burning, on
forehead, 1. cheek and tip of chin, then pimples with
hard, elevated margins. Biting itching on undressing ;

B. itching on root of nose, towards 1. eye, as if there
were smoke in the room. Sticking itching on root of
nose and 1. malar-bone near eye ; on proximal jjhalanx
of middle finger ; on 1. heel. Itching stitches towards
forepart of r. ankle

; in r. sole during rest ; in posterior
muscles of thigh, with burning after scratching ; on r.

inner malleolus, > scratching.

Sleep.— Yawning, always with shivering running
over whole body, causing muscles to shake and then
to tremble. Sleepiness. Sleep with open eyes, pallor,

jrapils small, coldness and insensibility, pulse and
respiration small and irregular, he could not be roused,
after emetics the child vomited, but whenever aroused
he soon sank back into deep sleep. Sleeplessness;
and no rest. Voluptuous dreams, with emissions. Uneasy
dreams.

Fever.—Coldness, with cold sweat ; chilliness, with
internal and external heat, without thirst; shaking,
with cold hands and warm cheeks, without thirst.

Shivering, loithout thirst; S. when yawning; S. as from
chill or sudden fright. Skin cold and clammy. Cold
limbs. Sudden C. on 1. chest. Sensation of a cold
wind on 1. side of neck ; on r. side of hypogastrium

;

on 1. cheek, > pressure of hand, when it feels hot to

hand.
Heat forces itself out of the body when reading.

Flushing heat, < doing anything eagerly, also if he
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walked rapidly, the heat causing prickling in face.

Hot skin. Hot head, with sweat on it. H. beginning

at one time in r., at another in 1. lobe of ear and ex-

tending over side of head and thence over whole face

;

H. in cheeks, without redness and with dryness of

palate and throat ; in tip of r. great toe when sitting
;

tensive, on tip of 1. thumb ; internal, m side of thigh,

then internal coldness low down.
Cold sweat.

Onosmodium Virginianum.
A tincture is made from the fresh plant.

Generalities.—Tremulousness from least exertion.

Nervous, trembling feeling, as from liunger. Nervous

and shaky feehng that physically and mentally unfits

her for any duty. Muscles feel unsteady and treach-

erous. Inability to lie on 1. side. General aching, as

if I would have a chill. Every day about 12 or 1

o'clock feeling as if I would have a chill. General

distress and full feeling. Light feeling, somewhat like

that caused by chloroform. Weakness ;
• in morning,

with stiffness ; in morning, with soreness ; in morning

when walking, with sore and lame feeling ; with ach-

ing, stretching, gaping and disagreeable feeling. Ag-

gravation from pressure or tightness of clothing ;
from

motion or jar ; on 1. side. Amelioration in open air
;

from quiet, lying on back, sleep, undressing, cold

drinks and eating ; temporary A. of all symptoms, ex-

cept tired feeling in limbs, by eating.

Mind.—Talkative, but in a disconnected way. Irri-

table. Irresolute. Desire to change the i^osition con-

stantly, followed by desire to lie down and be quiet,

with sleepiness. Impatient, my team travels too

slowly. Minutes seem like hours. Feeling as if

something terrible were going to happen and that she

was powerless to help it. Fear to look down lest she

might fall in going down stairs ; that he might fall

into a fire when walking by it, and in spite of all his

will power he did stagger into the fire. Wants to

think and not move, and thinks until she forgets every-

thing and where she is. I write very fast, but cannot

keep pace with my thoughts, before one sentence is

completed I begin on another, I omit words and let-

ters, when writing and talking I cannot concentrate

my thoughts on the subject. Wish not to talk or make
any effort. Listless ; and apathetic, as if it were im-

possible to think. Drowsiness and confusion. Con-

fusion of ideas, forgets the subject of conversation,

will begin a subject and before it is comjilete changes

to another. Dull. Forgetful ; that he is reading, and

he drops the book in vague and listless thought.

Head.—Fulness, > eating and sleep. Heaviness.

Cannot bear to move. Lightness. Frontal pain over

eyes ; < over I. eye ; over bridge of nose ; in I. eminence ;

in r. eminence, changing to L, ivhere it remained; running

bach into neck ; heavy, and the same pain in temples and
mastoid region. Pain in I. temple; sharp, darting, in I.

temple ; darting, throbbing, in I. temple. Pain in mastoid.

Dull, heavy pains in I. side and over I. eye, extending

around to back of head and neck, < movement and jar,

forcing her to go to bed, ivhen they ivere > sleep, but re-

turned soon after waking. Occipito-frontal pain in morn-

ing; on waking. DuU, heavy pain pressing upward in

occiput, with dizziness (Gels., Cimicif ).

Clinical-—Dull headache, < occipital region, usually ex-

tending down nape or over one side of head, generally 1. ; with the

headache usually dizziness and sometimes nausea, and either pre-

ceding or following the headache pain in or over the correspond-

ing eye, with stiff, strained sensation in the eye, <[ reading or near

vision ; in another case deafness, with roaring, hissing in ears,

dull, pressing pain in occiput, < evening, with pain in ear and

shooting in front of auricle, vertigo, results of chronic catarrhal

inflammation of middle ears, Onos. relieved the headache and

pain in ears, but did not affect the hearing or tinnitus. A case of

myopia, with dull, stupid aching in r. side of occiput and r. eye, <[

fatigue, coughing or sudden motion, with vertigo and strained feel-

ing in r. eye. Vertigo, with ringing in ears, inability to lie on 1.

side or raise her hands above her head.

Eyes.—Pain in and over I. Feeling as if she had
lost much sleep. Heaviness and dulness. Feeling of

tension, as ivhen straining them to read small print. Desire

to keep them wide open. Feel tired and as if stretch-

ing them open. Feeling as if they were very wide open,

and he feels as if he wanted to look at objects far

away, distant objects look large, it is disagreeable to

look at near objects, tense, drawing and tired feehng

in ocular muscles. Optic disc hypersemic. Retincd ves-

sels engorged, < I. Aching in upper part of balls.

Dull, heavy pains in bcdls, -with soreness. Lids heavy.

Pain in upper part of 1. orbit, with feeling of expan-

sion. Vision impaired ; blurred.

Ears and Nose.-—Fulness in E. Feeling in E. as in

catarrh. Hearing impaired. Singing as from Qui-

nine. Dryness of nose ; with feeling as from taking

cold. Pain in nasal bones. Sneezing much in morn-

ing ; and 1. side of nose and 1. eye seem affected ; on

first getting up.

Face.—Flushed ; < least motion or excitement

;

with relief of headache ; with full feeling. Pain in

r. malar-bone where it articulates with frontal bone
;

darting, through r. malar-bone, with numbness.
Mouth.—Dryness ; and of lips, without thirst ; >

cold water, with scanty saliva. Clammy, sticky, feel-

ing. Bitter, clammy taste.

Throat.—-Whitish sticky discharge from posterior

nares, causing constant hawking. Kaw scraping.

Soreness lasting longer on 1. side ; it hurts to shallow

or speak ; S. momentarily > drinking, with scraping.

Constriction of pharynx when swallowing. Stuffed

feeling in posterior nares. Dryness ; in pharynx and

posterior nares ; with stiffness ; in pharynx, with sore-

ness. All symptoms > cold drinks and eating.

Stomach.—Appetite increased. Hunger after siesta

;

nervous, all day. Appetite and thirst diminished.

Thirst for cold drinks, wants to drink often. Distaste

for water. Eructations after eating; nauseous E.

Nausea, with bitter, clammy taste ; N. in morning, as

in pregnancy.
Abdomen.—Distended feeling; > removing cloth-

ing ; with griping and rumbling. Colic, > bending

backward ; C. below navel ; in lower part, > undress-

ing or lying on back ; in lower part as from ice-water

;

uneasy,, in hypogastrium, as if diarrhcea would come

on. Soreness in hypogastrium.
Stool.—Shining, bloody and stringy, with tenesmus.

Mushy, greenish-yellow and stringy, with tenesmus.

Yellow, mushy. Hurrying him out ofbed in morning.

Urinary Organs.—Burning in male urethra, with

itching. Pain in prostatic urethra before and after

micturition. Seldom any desire to urinate. Micturi-

tion frequent, scanty. Urine scanty, high-colored,

dark straw and brown, very acid, sji. gr. high, also of

balsamic odor and heavily loaded with urea.

Sexual Organs.—Cold feeling in glans. Desire

diminished; destroyed (in a woman). Itching of
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vulva, < scratching and contact of leucorrhcBa. Con-
stant feeling as if raenseq would appear. Pain in

ovaries, < pressure ; cutting and throbbing P. ; heavy
aching and slowly pulsating pains beginning in one
ovary and passing over to the other, leaving a soreness
that lasts until the pains return. Uterine and ovarian
pains that had not been felt for years were re-excited.

Uterine cramps as from taking cold during menstrua-
tion. Uterine pains ; > undressing and lying on back

;

bearing down. Soreness in uterine region, < clothing
and pressure. Leucorrhoea light-yellowish, offensive,

excoriating and profuse, running down the legs. Men-
struation too early and prolonged, the two next periods
anticipating and profuse.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Voice husky. Hack-
ing ' cough, with tough, sticky, white expectoration.
Laryngeal cough, > drinking cold water, with expec-
toration of whitish, sticky phlegm. Aching in breasts,

< 1.; from 1. nipple through breast; sharp, under 1.

breast. Soreness of chest. Bruised feeling in 1.

breast, with pain on pressure. Breasts feel swollen
and engorged; feel swollen and sore, with itching
about nipjDles.

Heart.—Pain causing apprehension of death ; P. in
region of apex. Oppression. Depressed feeling as if

it would stop beating. Action rapid, pulse full and
strong.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and irregular. Irregular and weak

;

and slow. Weak, and occasionally the diastole seems
prolonged. With every third or fourth beat the dias-
tole is prolonged almost to intermittence.
Neck and Back.—Pain in neck ; in a spot in 1. scap-

ular region
;
in lumbar region ; over crest of 1. ilium

;

in lumbar region in morning on waking, > about
noon ; low down when walking ; across lumbar region,
with stiffness ; bearing down, in lumbar region. Sore,
lame feeling in lumbar region. Tired feeling in lower
part of back.

Clinica.1. — Pain in dorsal and lumbar regions, constant
sexual excitement, severe erections, numbness and tingling in feet
and legs.

Extremities.—Weariiiess ; of legs, knees and hands,
with numbness; of arms and hands. Trembling of
arms and hands. Aching in biceps, elboAvs and wrists.

Sore feeling in biceps and muscles of forearm. Tired
feeling in forearms and flexures of elbows. Numb-
ness of 1. forearm and < leg. She cannot write nor
use the hands well in eating, because she cannot
properly co-ordinate the movements. Shooting in
joints of 1. fingers. Pain in joints of fingers.

Lower Extremities,— Staggering. Disturbance of
gait, with sensation of insecurity in the stejD. The
sidewalk seems too high, which causes him to step
very high, this jars him and makes his headache
Avorse. Numbness mostly below knees. Pain in 1.

hip; in knees; in knees and tendons about them.
Weariness and numb feeling in knees and legs; in
popliteal spaces, < 1. ; deep-seated in legs and popli-
teal spaces. Tremulousness of legs. Aching in 1.

calf when walking. Tingling in calves and feet, < 1.

Weariness of legs; in evening when walking, with
unsteadiness. CEdematous swelling of ankles. Heavy
pain in 1. instep. Numb tingling pain in outer side
of both little toes.

Skin, Etc. — Formication in calves. Sleepiness.
Bleep uneasy and interrupted ; restless, and waking

early. Dreams many, varied, neither pleasant nor
very unpleasant. Sensation as if chill would come
on. Flushed feeling over whole body. No perspira-

tion ill very warm weather.

Opium.
A tincture is made of the inspissated juice of the white Poppy,

Papaver somniferum, L.

General Action.—It produces stupor and profound
coma, with stertorous respiration, contracted pupils,

slow, feeble respiration and pulse, cool, moist skin,

and finally death from failure of respiration. Rarely,
instead, it produces delirium or convulsions.

Obstinate constipation, with diminished secretion

and atony, usually follows. Retention of urine is

common. Its power to diminish reflex irritability and
destroy the consciousness of suffering pain is well

known.
Allies.—Cannab. ind., Gelsem., Hyos., Sec. c. Bell.,

Nux v., Carbo v.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Muscles flaccid. Intoxi-
cated ajjpearance. Lying on back. Lying with knees
drawn up. Sinks down in a heaji, ivith short, anxious res-

piration. Raises himselfat times and violently scratches

his face or chest. Whimsical gesticulations. Wry neck,
head contorted to one side, one shoulder higher than the
other, or head is almost buried beneath shoulders.
Relaxation of muscles; so that tongue hung out of
mouth, in certain positions folding back into fauces
and obstructing respiration. Stooping, and jjeculiar

shuffling gait. Tottering of body when erect. Trem-
bling ; of whole body, with twitching of flexors of limbs
and external coldness of body; < lower limbs and
about lumbar region. Excitement of whole system.
Hysteria. Twitcking ; of tendons (Hyosc, etc.) ; <
limbs, with pain in muscles.

Convulsions; alternating with subsultus; of face and
limbs ; with comatose intervals ; with images before
eye ; with terrible pains ; with bloody liquid exuding
from nose and mouth ; and face, neck and limbs tur-

gid, livid and cold ; and she groans and tears every-
thing within her reach, bites her hands and arms;
with screams, bending of head backward, at times
opisthotonos ; with deep, difficult, interrupted respira-

tion ; with clenched hands and teeth and loud breath-
ing, stertor after the C. ; eyes shut, pupils contracted,
breathing stertorous, between the spasms he was limp,
had no control over his limbs, and head fell forward
or backward ; started up in a fit, threw his arms about,
vomited and then sank as if exhausted ; convulsive
throwing about of r. arm and leg, with loud cries, dif-

ficult respiration, coldness of face and hands, that were
covered with drops of sweat; spasmodic contractions
of liinbs alternating with relaxation, at times with
bending backward of head and trunk.

Convulsions at regular intervals, with staring eyes
and twitching and contraction of muscles of limbs ; C.
making stift", afterwards warm sweat. Tonic spasm.
Clonic spasms, with screams and tears ; C. spiasms, <
lower Umbs, with unconsciousness. Epiilepsy : with
violent delirium. Opisthotonos; with blue color of
skin, < genitals ; with distortion of eyes, contractions
of fingers and screams alternating with stertorous
respiration ; ending with trembling, then profound
quiet with relaxation of limbs.

Rickets. Dropsical tendency. Strumous aflectious.
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and the constitution is prone to succumb without re-

sistance under all violent diseases. Those seldom
attain the age of forty who begin to use Opium early.

Gnawing in bones in morning. Pains ; in limbs
and loins in morning on waking, and bathed in sweat

;

piercing through the marrow of bones ; nervous or

neuralgic ; burning, with irritation. Bruised sensation
in r. half of body, with flushes of heat and burning
pain. Inability to lie on 1. side, and pain in it even
on attempting to turn in bed. Intolerance of open
air, with sensation as if he would take cold. Restless-

ness; with oppression, confused ideas, sparks before

eyes and heat of head extending over bocly ; anxious.
Sensation of strength.

Inclination to lie down. Inclination to lean against
something, to stretch out feet and support the head
upon the hand. Feeling as after a night of debauch.
Weakness ; of mind and body on waking

;
on waking

from restless dreams ; and stunted, clecref)it ; and voice
not firm ; of knees, elbows and niasseter muscles ; with
bruised sensation so that it was difficult to move limbs,
yet internal restlessness constantly impelling him to

change his jDosition ; extending through all nerves, <
sciatic nerve

;
pleasant.

Faintness ; sudden. Colla'pse, iviih cold face and
limbs, pupils contracted but before death dilated, pulse
rapid, small, weak (Sec. c), smaller in r. arm than in

1., violent beating of carotids, distention of jugular
veins, respiration sometimes superficial, sometimes
deep and noisy, as in agony, with distention of anterior
and upper part of neck, abdomen retracted, hard and
tense, running of mucus from mouth, child became
rigid, opened its eyes and mouth, face at last violet,

\mSy and drawn, then death.

Heaviness. Numbness. Insensibility to pulling of
the hair, pinching and sudden affusion of cold water.
Sensation diminished; afterwards reflex irritcdjility. Loss
of the senses of taste, smell and touch in relation

to external objects, though he feels his cheeks cold
when he touches them. Activity of voluntary muscles
destroyed, sensation diminished, and hence sleep.

Paralysis. Stiffiiess ; of whole body, limbs cold, eyes
convulsively distorted and half o^ew. Cold, rest and
especially sleep retard the appearance of effects and
prolong them. Refreshed for a moment by cool air.

Amelioration from vomiting; from black coffee

(Cham.) ; from coffee, of all symptoms except trem-
bling, but they soon return.

Clinical..—Tliere is a general tendency to twitching of mus-
cles or tremulousness of the head, arms and hands, with occasional
jerks, especially of flexors. Puerperal spasms, with the char-
acteristic coma between the spasms. Sometimes indicated in
spasms resulting from fright, especially in infants, the spasms
ushered in with a loud cry, with purple face, hot sweat, etc.

Mind.—Delirium ; at night, with jactitation and
frightful dreams; and great attempts to resist treat-
ment, then unconsciousness ; talking about all sorts of
things, with open eyes, afterwards remembered them
only as in a dream; saw frightful animals and other

objects ; said many disconnected things, pointed at imagi-
nary masked persons approaching him, now loud laug-h-
ter, now staring in fright at fancied swordsmen who
threatened to stab him, angry with any one who
talked to him or thought him delirious, but blamed
himself for his folly ; and rolling about the floor,

anger, threatenings, does not recognize his friends,
head and face swollen, lips reddish-blue and swollen.
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eyes protruding, inflamed ; distressed by ghosts and
chimeras that collected about her bed ; talked of his busi-

ness, cast up columns of figures and started at any
noise ; violent, with red face, glistening ej'es and great

activity ; raging, with distortion of eyes ; in parox-

ysms, during which she leaped from bed and escaped
from the doors, but she soon became faint, fell and
begged to be carried to bed, after which she was com-
posed till another paroxysm ; he seemed to be flying

or floating through the air and to whirl with every-

thing about him. Sensation as if in heaven ; driving

away slumber. Amiable, and employed himself in

drawing maps of ajDartments in heaven, which he
said he visited every night. Wild expression of face,

delight, gesticulations, talking, some compose verses

and address bystanders in excellent language, in an
elysium, then miserable reaction. Agreeable reverie,

in which they throw themselves into a thousand pos-

tures, extravagant and merry, absurd talking, they
imagine themselves possessed of whatever they wish.

Visions. Hallucinations. Conscious of being pos-

sessed of another self beside his real self, and is not

always sure which will conquer the other.

Excitement ; with risus sardonicus
;
pleasant, they

carouse, sing amorous songs, laugh, play pranks, then

anger and raving, then sadness and weeping, then

sleep, then their ordinary condition of sadness and
stupidity ; threaten alternately self-destruction and
injur}^ to others. Agitated, often rising from bed and
walking hastily across the room. Joy ; increasing

to delirium. Exhilaration, but all is order, harmony,
vigor and tranquillity. Liveliness, with great strength.

Laughter. Cheerfulness alternating with sullen grief.

Quiet enjoyment, lightness of head, tingling in

limbs, eyes seem enlarged, hearing acute, elasticity

and inclination to mount on high, pain and weariness

gone, loathing of food is changed to a relish for what
is piquant and often great desire for some particular

food, tongue loosened, calmness, smiles, then broken

sleep, from which he wakes to a conception of his

miseries. Hardly sensible that my feet touched the

ground, it seemed as if I slid along the ground
impelled by an invisible agent, and that my blood

was composed of an etlrerial fluid which made my
body lighter than air, and visions of delight filled my
brain all night. Alert and sprightly. Courage ;

and
endurance ; with mirth and lustiness, then dulness of

head, etc. Undaunted in danger. Fear of death lost

(compare Cannab. ind.).

Loc[uacious, then conversation droops, frequent loud

laughter, then vacancy of countenance, with paUor

and shrinking of features, then silence, then sleep

with slow, soft and small pulse (in the Chinese), but

the Malays, before they sleep, often become violent and

quarrelsome, and lives are occasionally lost. Whim-
sical gesticulations. Screams. Lamentations and

howls. Moans. Groans. Starting at least noise, and a

fly on any part of the body tvas a burden to him. Sullen.

Weeping mood ; at night ; from vexatioir about a pain.

Feeble wails or cries.

Fear; of impending death (Aeon., Cann. ind.); of

the people around him, and jealousy. Anxiety; in at-

tacks, with short, oppressed respiration and trembling

of arms and hands ; with heat and intoxication,

talked of all sorts of things, took her words back at

one time, started up in fright, at another angrily

seized the hands of those about her. Sadness; in
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afternoon. Despondency ; then a condition somewhat
similar to a low state of delirium tremens with pros-

tration, exhausting diarrhoea and vomiting, pre-exist-

ing diseases are aggravated, often dropsy, death may
result, generally from effusion into the great cavities

and general anasarca.

Fretful. Mistrustful. Pleasurable feelings only when
his eyes were open, as if external objects only were
acted upon by the imagination. Anger. Rage.

Ferocity. Inconstant, they often promise what they
soon refuse to abide by. Hastiness at work. Inclined

to work. Indolence; and intoxication ; in morning on
rising ; and theft often supjilies the means for perse-

vering in the fatal pleasure. Indifference ; after the

delirium. Taciturnity.

Mind active; and filled with gigantic schemes and
theories, faculties keen and expressions terse and con-

vincing, but after sleep suicidal depression as if

haunted by evil spirits. Intellect brilliant, language
eloquent and his talent for writing easy, with kindness
and benevolence. Sublime contemplation all night,

without sleep. Imagination and memory increased,

so that he passes the night in jjrofound meditation, he
slumbers a few hours at daybreak, unable to remem-
ber what he thought about at night.

Imbecility. Confusion. Dulness, ivith short, anxious

respiration, heaving of chest, eyes look dead and are full of

water. Mind weak ; and obscured, illusion as if eyes

were four times larger than usual. Loss of ideas.

Answered questions with difficulty ; answered only
after a f)ause and not always correctly. Comprehen-
sion wavering. Inability and disinclination for work
in afternoon. Ideas difficult to collect. Memory weak

;

lost. Will power weak ; over muscles, with heaviness
of head and weakness. Voluntary powers suspended.

Insensibility ; with apoplectic respiration ; with loud
snoring; with imnwhility ; to shame and the more re-

fined sensibilities. Unconsciousness; sudden, with
blue face and contraction of upper limbs. Lethargy.

Stupefaction ; sojDorous ; as if a board were before

head, with vertigo, obliging him to lie down, then trem-

bling of body. Coma ; lying on her back and resting

as if inert; with head drawn backward and partial

consciousness ; with snoring ; with insensibility to

pinching, arms rigid, fingers clenched.

Clinical.— Valuable for the after effects of friglit, with
deliruim, Hushed face, sleeplessness and cold extremities. Violent
mania in low types of fever, with frightful fancies, fear that they
were going to be executed for crimes and attempts to escape; there

are generally staring, twitching of facial muscles and trismus.

Delirium tremens, < least amount of alcohol, expression of fear

(Strara.). Complete stupor in low types of fever, with open eyes

and mouth, speechless, muscles rigid ; tliis condition may alternate

7"ith delirium, attempts to escape, head and face flushed and dark,

respiration slow and sighing, stools involuntary.

Head.—Swaying back and forth. Lateral motion.
Drooping. Fell backward or sideways wiien sitting.

Sticking ; extending outward. Sensation like thatfolloic-

ing sleep after a debauch. Tearing as if everything
were torn to pieces, with sensation as if ever^'thing in

body were turned about, and general discomfort, mak-
ing him indignant. Aching; in morning; in morning
on waking ; in morning, < rising, > open air in fore-

noon; on waking, with stupefaction; after a najj;

< at 10 A.M., with throbbing in brain ; < sitting

quietly, with confusion of head ; > leaning against a
cold wall ; > vomiting, with drowsiness and nausea

;

with feeling as if there were bees in a hollow in it

;

Opiiim.

extending along median line, in afternoon, at times

throbbing ; becoming vertigo, making thought diffi-

cult ; as if splitting.

Confusion ; in morning ; in afternoon, and next day
from 8 A.M. till noon ; after sleejD ; iDith no menial grasp ;

with weakness ; with rapid pulse ; with full, hard
pulse; with pressure in eyes; with congestion, and
with glowing heat of face and sweat on head ; with

dry heat in eyes and inclination to close lids without
sleepiness, with sensation as if he had watched the

previous night ; as after intoxicating drinks ; as if

smoke rose into brain
;
becoming vertigo and making

thought and speech difficult; becoming a pain ex-

tending over orbit and to nape ; becoming a pain, <
forehead, extending towards eyes and to nose.

Sensation as if in a vise, > motion. Tension. Heavi-

ness ; and on raising it sensation as if a weight moved
to and fro ; with feeling as if it had been hanging
down for a long time ; making thought and writing diffi-

cult. Fulness. Rush of blood; heard the R., with a

dull but loud noise at every beat of heart; painful, <
forehead. Pulsation of arteries ; with heat. Apoplexy;
threatening of A., with all the symptoms except stupor,

then insensiljility and death ; apoplectic condition,

with stertorous, rattling respiration, open mouth, pale

face covered with cold sweat, 1. eye closed, r. j^artly

open, pupils dilated, eyeball paralyzed, nails blue,

pulse full, insensible and motionless. Intoxication; on
waking from a nap.

Vertigo ; after waking ; on attempting to get up

;

on looking to r. or 1. ; on stooping ; on rising in bed
;

< trying to walk ; > vomiting ; with sickness ; with
difficulty in holding up head ; with stupefaction of

head ; with vanishing of thought ; with blackness

before eyes ; with swaying back and forth of body

;

with numbness of limbs ; as if everything turned
about with him in a circle (compare Gelsem.).

Forehead.—Stitches ; in 1. side, extending deep into

brain ; to occiput, < r. half of head, with sleepiness

;

alternating with drawing pains within ears. Tearing
and beatiitg, with sour eructations and necessity to lie

down, when she perspired. Intermittent boring, at times
extending to vertex. Aching ; in r. half; in r. eminence

;

in r. eminence and above eye ; in supraorbital region

;

in region of glabella ; all day ; over eyes in morning

;

1. side of F. and vertex in evening ; above r. eminence

ichen reading, with heat, then pinching in r. temple as if

something pressed upon it and then relaxed; with warmth
in it ; with external warmth in it ; in upper part, with

digging, and with heaviness of lids, < 1. eye ; and over

eyes, with sensation ' as if eyes would be i^ressed

together, with tremulous drawing in scalp of forehead

and vertex, the pain changing to dulness, sleepiness

and feeling in head as if he had not slept enough

;

extending to eyes and nose ; extending to root and
tip of nose, and changing to pinching ; in periosteum
of eminences, extending to nose, then pain in forehead,

< above eyes, with dulness of head ; intermittent, in 1.

eminence ; sticking throbbing ; stupefying, in r. side.

Pressure outward ; in one side, > pressure : in r.

eminence, pre\"enting writing, then in occiput, > rub-

bing and pressure
;
paroxysmal, in 1. side, extending

over r. side from head to tips of toes. Straining sen-

sation reaching to eyes and nose. Dulness ; in sinci-

put ; in r. side, with heat in it ; sometimes interrupted

by sticking above brows that afterwards extended
over head, > towards noon, in afternoon dulness, with
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at times sticking in head, with warmth and iiushes of

heat in face. Heaviness in sinciput ; over eyes.

Stupefied sensation above eyes.

Temples.—Twitching. Pain ; in r., and in external

canthus ; as if pressed together ; as if pressed asunder,

and especially in forehead.

Vertex.—Pain, with dulness ; P. on r. side, under
forehead ; extending outward and from V. to r. orbit

in afternoon and evening ; P. between sticking and
boring in coronal suture, and in sagittal suture as far

as middle of vertex.

Side.—Dulness in 1. extending to r. temple.

Occiput.—Drawing tearing from scalja to ears, in

region of fontanelle, in afternoon, suddenly disaijpear-

ing, but returning and extending down spine. Pain

;

in evening ; tensive, at insertion of trajaezius muscle,

extending across neck to upper margin of acromion
process and inner margins of scapulas to tips, in gen-

eral corresponding to course of muscular fibres, <
motion, > rest, < region of fourth cervical vertebra,

whence it extended to last dorsal vertebra. Feeling

like lead, so that head constantly fell backward.
Scalp.—Hair gray. Bruised pain, and in nose.

ClilliCSll.—Of extreme value in apoplexy when there is stupor

with cold extremities; it has frequently produced the most rapid

and beneficial results in temporary paralysis, apparently resulting

from serous effusion in the brain, and it is certainly of, great

value as a palliative in cerebral haemorrhage. In threatening

apoplexy of drunkards, the occiput feels as heavy as lead and
there is a tendency to stertorous respiration, with free perspiration,

which does not lelieve, with spasmodic jerkings of limbs, numb-
ness and variable pulse.

Eyes.—Red. Staring ; and wild. Prominent and
motionless. Sunken. Glazed, half open, pupils mod-
erately dilated and immovable. Glassy and sunken

;

G. and dark ; G., and conjunctiva straw-colored.

Sparkling; and full. Lustreless. Dimness alternat-

ing with moisture. Expressionless. Heavy look.

Distorted. Turned upward ; and outward ; and open.

Pressure upon r. as from long reading ; P. causing sen-

sation as if he could not hold lids opeia. Sensation

as if too large for orbits. Dryness of r. ; D. in even-

ing, > night, toith weakness, burning and sensation as if

dust ivere in them ; with stiffness and sometimes with

water in them ; with frequent pressure on them, fre-

quent necessity to forcibly open and close them and
redness of conjunctiva. Seem moist in open air.

Burning. Heaviness ; on waking, with dulness ; with
uneasiness. Stiffness.

Lachrymation. Balls turned upward
;
pressing-to-

gether sensation in B. Pupils contracted ; and turned

ujjward and outward ; with divergent squint ; and in-

sensible ; dilated ; insensible ; oscillating. Lids, swell-

ing of lower ; swollen, dark, half closed ; livid, and
lips and wings of nose, also lips and nails ; drooping

;

closed ; spasmodically closed ; open ; half open, and
eyes fixed ; tremulous and half open ; sealed up or

dropping rheum ; immovable, and balls ; upper heavy
as if swollen. Canthus, sticking in 1. external ; cramp-
like sensatioia in r. external. Conjunctiva red ; red,

with swelling of caruncula lachrymalis ; insensible,

also cornea. Dim vision ; in forenoon when reading
;

intenxiittent. Objects looked larger; smaller. , Letters

swim when writing. Vision, double ; flickering. He
thought that flashes of fire came out of his eyes. Blind-

ness.

Ears.—Livid, and nape ; tips. Jerking within 1.,

then r. Pressure towards external meatus. Throb-
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bing. Hearing acute ; during the torpor ; indistinct

;

difficult in 1. Could hardly detect the voice of any
one who spoke, but her own sounded disagreeably

loud to her. Ringing. Singing. Humming ; when
talking or whistling ; as of bees, with stopped sensa-

tion and diminished hearing. Roaring ; in evening
when sitting still ; after eating.

Nose.—Pinched, and could not inspire through it.

Stoppage in a warm room after walking in open air.

Dryness ; in afternoon and evening. Much mucus

;

frothy mucus ; frothy fluid tinged with blood. Sneez-

ing. Loss of smell.

Face.

—

Flushed; during sleep; and bloated; and
neck ; and head hot ; alternately P. and pale. lAvid.

Dusky. Black in morning. Cyanotic ; and earthy.

Purple. Cherry-brown. Lead-colored, with blue lines;

F. and lips lead-colored. Yellow ; and withered.

Pale ; and sunken ; and bathed in cold sweat ; cheeks,

with red spots ; cheeks, and furrowed. Earthy. Swol-

len ; and dark ; and expression unmeaning, ghastly.

Blotched. Veins distended. Distorted; and purple.

Full, smooth and glassy. A new air of life and bright-

ness. Horrid look. Wild and flerce-looking. Alarmed
and bewildered exjiression, apjaarently recognizing no
one. Sickly. Cadaverous; and livid, cheeks and
nose cold, eyes sunken, surrounded by dark circles.

Ghastly. Haggard. Look as if he had not slept

enough, with sunken, blinking eyes. Expression of

l^remature old age. Vacant look. Languid and
stupid expression on waking. Muscles relaxed,

giving a stupid expression, lower lip inclined to hang
down, nostrils wide open, upper lid difficult to raise.

Spasms. Convulsive trembling, and of hps and
tongue. Confused feeling in 1. side of chin.

Lips.

—

Purple. Livid. Pallid. Cracked. Swollen;

< lower, and blue ; lower, towards r. corner, and hard,

with excoriation (possibly from biting lip). Distorted.

Pain in lower on touch.

-Jaws.

—

Falling ; and fixed ;
spasmodic. Lower pro-

truded and tremulous. Sudden trembling. Clenched.

Stitches, < region of condyles. Paiia ; in joints and

in cheek-bones, with heat in them and in lobules of

Mouth.—Teeth, gnawing in nerves ; aching ; loose-

ness. Gums eaten away, so that teeth stood bare to

the roots.

Tongue.

—

Black. White. Coated; brown; yellow;

and taste sticky, pasty. Pwple. Ulceration, and of

palate; and of mouth. Projected, tumefied and blue.

Thrust backward and up against palate ; thrust be-

tween lips, swollen and trembling. In constant mo-
tion. Rapid trembling. Thick, and speech diflicult.

Dry ; and brown ; and edges dark ; and edges red,

centre coated white ; and palate ; anteriorly in morn-

ing, without thirst; T. and mouth dry, widely ex-

tended, with rasping sensation en touch ; and palate

and fauces, without inclination to drink. Cold. Burn-

ing, and in mouth, with inflan-'.mation of larynx; bit-

iiag B. Difficult to move after waking, with dry

mouth. Paralytic. Speech diflicult ; and slow ; stam-

m'ering ; impossible.

Foaming at mouth ; at times. Discharge of yellow,

tenacious, mouldy-smelling mucus from M. and nose,

without cough or inclination to sneeze. Pale and

tumid. Occasionally puckered, not drawn. Dryness

;

and in oesophagus; M. and fauces dry and cov-

ered with tough, viscous saliva ; with little thirst ;
with
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chilliness over abdomen, without desire to drink.

Salivation; constantly flowing from mouth. It

thickens saliva and mucus of nose and trachea.

Frothy sputa. Taste impaired ; bad, with salt taste to

saliva ; sweetish ;
sour ; bitter ;

bitter in morning
;

hitter burning
;
pasty ; flat, insipid ; lost.

Clinical.—Paralysis of the tongue and pharynx, with diffi-

-culty in articulation and inability to swallow.

Throat.—Vessels distended and pulsating violently.

Fauces red. Rales. Rattling, then deep breathing.

Choking, then eructations. Spasms. Scraping raw-

ness in fauces. Sensation of a band, with stupid feel-

ing in head. Constriction ; in pharynx (Nux v.) ;
anx-

ious ; in fauces, with scraping. Dryness
;
posteriorly

;

in fauces ; fauces and larynx ; with inability to swal-

low ; or burning. Cramp in oesophagus on swallow-
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iety ; sudden, with comi^ression of diaphragm ; as if

a stone were in it ; above S. after dinner, as if he had
eaten too much or too hard food, > moving about in

open_ air.

Constriction ; loith constipation. Acute throbbing when
lying after dinner, < lying on back, > rising and walk-

ing, with visible rising and sinking rhythmical with

pulse. Discomfort; somewhat as after a purge, ex-

tending into ilium. Heartburn. Heat extending over

body, with moist skin ; H. in epigastric region, stream-

ing over body. Coldness. Emptiness ; with frequent

empty eructations ; > breakfast, but it returned and

lasted, with slight interruptions, all day, though I ate

often. Heaviness, with compression and with distress

in pit. Digestion impaired ; after an early dinner, at

1.30 P.M. ; slow. Weakness. Insensibility to emetics.

Abdomen.—Distention ; but no power to expel its

ing ; and afterwards. Asphagia, as from parcdysis o/; contents (Carbo v.), > catheter; > moving about.

muscles (Gelsem.). Swallowing painful ; impossible.

Stomach.—Appetite. Increased; for suj^per; with

weakness. Ravenous; in paroxysms, at times with

flat ta^te ; with dread of food. Gluttony. Changing

on eating to emptiness and i3ressure in stomach.

Diminished ; for dinner ; for supper. Capricious.

He wishes to eat, btit has taken scarcely a bite when
he has no desire for the rest. Lost ; at noon ; for food

with pressure, the latter returning on sitting ; increas-

ing from noon till evening, and late in evening a

scanty, difficult, not hard stool ; tympanitic ; hard and

sensitive to touch. Rumbling ; and gurgling and grip-

ing ; and moving about. Emission of flatus ; after

eating ; difficult ; offensive, at night.

Cutting. Griping ; all the afternoon ; > a tumbler

of milk drunk as soon as it came from the cow ; with

and drink ; except for bread ; or deiDraved, sweetmeats constipation ; with contraction ; with pinching, then

and sugar being most relished. Aversion to food ; to emissions ofmuch odorless flatus through the night and

meat, with unclean tongue; to tobacco; to i6b&cco-\eT:ncisAio\\?,of g&?,; unthjiatidence,thenhard stool. Colic;

.smoke.
I
before and after stool ; with spasmodic closure of anus

Thirst ; all night ; during the chill ; especially for
|

and difficult emission of flatus ; with desire for stool, >
thin beer ; unquenchable.

\

soft stool, then weariness, with yawning ;
then diar-

Eructations; empty; bitter; tasting like chamomile i rhoea ; then diarrhoea in morning; tensive; as from

tea. Hiccough. Nausea ; in epigastric region ; at
|

taking cold ; as after a purge ; drawing ; as from a

10.30 A.M., on attempting to smoke a cigar as iisual, i stone. Bruised pain. Tension. Gnimbling ; and con-

momentarily > a glass of water, with vertigo, trem-

bling of limbs and cold sweat ; at night on rising, with

vertigo ; on waking ; after waking ; on moving about

;

when walking in the street, with exhaustion that lasted

all day ; > eructations ; > white sugar, with saliva-

tion
; > vinegar, with headache ; with salivation ; with

emptiness in stomach and general discomfort; then

eructations ; as after fasting ; faintlike, with vomiting

and prostration. Ineffectual retching.

Vomiting ; before a convulsion ; on waking ; after

eating ; then bitter taste ; violent, with purging
;
green

;

of food and drink ; of everything that she swallowed
;

of blood ; almost incessant, of brown, sour-smelling

fluid; of dark fluid smelling of laudanum; of coffee,

with much mucus
;
grayish mucus an d unripe poppy-

seeds; of phlegm, then copious discharge of bile,

every kind of drink was thrown up as soon as taken,

at last vomiting of a dark greenish liquid, which
deposited a sediment of the same color.

Distention ; with pain on touch ; meteoric ; flatu-

lent, at night
;
painful, in i^it. Accumtdation of flatus,

and in abdomen. Rumbling, and in abdomen. Gutting

in epigastric and umbilical regions. Griping in epigas-

tric region. Gnawing. Pain ; in epigastric region, also

in umbilical region ; in region ; on pressure, with heat

;

in epigastrium on pressure ; when turning inbed or

taking food, which " seems to lodge ;" in eiDigastric re-

gion after eating, > walking ; in epigastric region on
inspiration, with tenderness ; < pressure ; in epigastrium,

with tightness ; in region and lower down, with cutting, and
with dulness of head, changing to pain, < forehead and ^ . _

temples, Mdth slow and weak pulse ; in pit, with anx- !
frothy, with itching burning in anus, and tenesmus

traction; G. motions. Throbbing. Heaviness; in

morning. Intestines sluggish, so that the strongest purga-

tives lose their power. Intestines seem paralyzed.

Fulness of upper A., with tension. Griping in upper

A. Pain in hypochondrium ; in region of spleen and
back. Umbilical region, distention; cutting, then

a stool not hard
;
griping, then pasty, yellowish-brown

stool of mouldy odor
;
pain

;
pain on pressure

;
pain,

a few hours later diarrhoea ; weight and anxiety, with

flushes of internal heat and stupefaction of head.

Stitches in 1. side ; in 1. flank. Rumbling in trans-

verse colon at midnight, with twisting, then urging to

stool, which was copious, watery, with sudden loud

flatus, then burning in rectum. Tension in hypogas-

trium, with pain on touch.

Clinical.—Colic, with great tympanitis, especially m obsti-

nate constipation. Valuable in intestinal obstruction, with fecal

vomiting and violent colic.

Rectum.—Distending pain. Pain as from htemor-

rhoidal congestion, < touching anus. Sensation as if

closed on making exertion at stool. Indolent, it

seemed as if it could not evacuate the stool, in the

evening a not hard stool. Inefiectual efforts at stool.

Anus.—Spasmodic closure. Spasmodic constriction,

with burning pain on touch. Tickling ending with

itching.

Stool.—Dysentery. Watery; at 9 and 12 p.m., with

griping ; about midnight ; frequent, afterwards con-

stipation. Diarrhoea; whitish, frequent, also causing

burning in anus; frothy, profuse, then great relief;
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frequent ; frequent, with dragging and burning in rec-
[

Sexual Organs.—Cutting in male during micturition.

turn and anus ; bilious, with pain extending from r.
,
Erections in sleep, and after waking impotency ; fre-

'
" „ „. „ .

, quent E. at night in sleep; excessive E. Masturba-

tion. Desire, with erections, emissions and lascivious

dreams ; D, at first, then organs gradually lose their

tone ; increased in some, diminished in others, im-
potency. Emissions at night ; involuntary, even when
wide awake. Procreative power in both sexes lessened,

and in those women who do bear children the secre-

tion of milk is defective. Painful movements of child

in uterus. Uterus so soft that the movements of the

child can be felt externally, with a general paralyzed

state. Labor-like pain in uterus, obliging her to bend
together, with anxious, almost ineffectual desire for

stool. Mucous discharge from vagina. Menstruation

increased ; irregular ; did not appear.

Clinical.—Amenorrhcea from fright. Occasionally useful in

uterine hfemorrhage.

Respiratory Organs.—Spasms of respiratory muscles.

Larynx dry. Tickling in larynx, > a glass of water, loith

dry, racking cough causing lachrymation, afterwards par-

oxysms of cough waking him at 3 a.m., repeated at

3.15 P.M. and second night at 2 a.m., fourth night at

3 A.M. awakened by dry cough, with tickling and

scraping in larynx. Voice harsh and deep ; H. and

hollow; gruff; hoarse; quivering.

Cough on swallowing ; on swallowing liquid ; <
eating ;

dry, hollow ; violent, dry, in paroxysms, then

yawning and a sudden loud cry ; iviih scanty, tenacious

expectoration and rattling in chest. Expectoration, with

bronchial irritation. Expectoration of blood. Expec-

toration of mucus and pus; frothy mucus; thick,

bloody mucus.
Resijiration. — Asthma. Suffocative attacks; in"

sleep ; and suddenly became blue in face and tried to

cough, but had no breath, then deep sleep, with cold

sweat. Choking sensation. Dyspncea; as if threatened

with pleurisy, and tension in scapulne. Difficult; at

night on waking ; and loud, rattling ; and rattling ; and

deep ; and rapid ; and rapid, anxious ; and slow

;

and slow, rattling ; and slow, with loud mucous ron-

chus; and anxious, with open mouth ;
at long intervals;

and long intervals between inspirations and expira-

tions, with rattling ; and each inspiration giving a long

struggling sound, it would draw four inspirations at

the rate of 16 per minute, then cease to inhale about

thirty seconds, then the four inspirations, and at

hypochondrium to umbilicus. Soft. Pasty; and

copious, dark, almost odorless, waking him about 5

A.M. Loamy, tenacious, dark brown, difficult, of

mouldy smell, delayed.

Constipation. Hard ; and dark brown ; in small

pieces, only after clysters, with loss of appetite ; not

tillXO VM.; and gray ; anda-umbly; and unsatisfactory,

also delayed; and difficult, also scanty ; in hard nod-

ules, with labor-like pains ; first part H. and difficult,

the last diarrhoea-like. Offensive. Contained a black-

ish substance. Tenacious, gluey, yellowish-brown, of

mouldy odor. Profuse. Indolent ; and scanty. Dif-

ficult. Involuntary; and micturition. Infrequent.

Delayed; preceded by ineffectual urging. Retained

two days, then sudden desire for soft stool, next day,

pasty, unsatisfactory.

Clinical.—Constipation from inertia of the bowels, especially

of the rectum, with no inclination for stool ; in these cases gas

accumulates in the upper part of the bowels and causes great pain.

Particularly useful in constipation resulting from unwise use of

enemas of water and soap. It has cured chronic catarrh and ulcer-

ation of the ilio-ca?cal region, with persistent discharge of enor-

mous quantities of flakes of mucus, constipation, faecal stools com-

pletely enveloped in mucus, the indication being complete atony

of the lower bowel and the accumulation of hard balls of fseces.

Occasionally useful in cholera infantum, with involuntary offen-

sive stools, great weakness, dark red face, collapse and sleepiness.

Useful in cholera infantum when the discharges have been sup-

pressed and the child has become unconscious, with insensible

pupils and flushed face. Diarrhoea during typhoid, with bloated

abdomen, etc.

Urinary Organs.—Bright's disease. TJrine retained

(Nux v.). Expulsive power of bladder weak (Caust.,

Gels., etc.). Pain in bladder as from need to urinate

ivithout being able to accomplish it. Tenesmus, on begin-

ning to urinate, necessity to wait on account of twitch-

ing of sphincter vesicse. Micturition violent. Stream

interrupted ; after long waiting on account of cramp of

sphincter. Micturition only after long exertion. M. diffi-

cidt; on waking from a nap; loith full bladder, on

account of cramp in sphincter vesicse, even after much
urine began to pass the full stream was interrupted, this

iasted cill day. Dysuria, with frequent interruptions

in the stream of urine ; D. as if passages were closed.

Strangury, with frequent ineffectual desire, burning

and cutting at neck of bladder, cutting along ureters

and urethra and tenesmus. Ineffectual attempts to uri-

nate ; later high-colored urine. M. painful and scanty.

Involuntary M. Frequent, scanty M. ; E., of turbid

mucous urine, sometimes from vesical

from renal disease

the fourth a general spasm of muscles, after remedies

sometimes
i

breathing difficult, at the rate of 30, afterwards tliree

nil iciicti uiseaoc
' inspirations at the rate of 12, when spasms would occur

Urethra!—BuTning during micturition. Spasmodic
j

and the suspensions of breathing became longer, after-

nstriction, > uriimtino-. Feels closed during mic- .

wards two mspn-ations together, about twelve seconds

apart, then suspended lor nearly a mmute; as ii
constriction,

turition.

Urine.

—

-Red, scanty, with clouds; dark red, scanty,

passed with cutting ; dark red, turbid, frothy, deposit-

ing a yellowish-red, slimy sediment. Lemon-yellow,

with much sediment ; lemon-yellow, turbid, scanty.

Brown, with iridescent film. Dark ; and turbid
;
and

depositing a sediment. Bloody. Of remarkable odor

;

and wheyhke. Of intolerable odor. Copious ;
in af-

ternoon ; in evening, and pale yellow ; at night ; after

midnight, and on waking next morning ; at times,

at other times suppressed. Brick-dust sediment.

pectoral muscles were tense ; as from nitrogen, the air

seeming to leave the lungs without having performed

its function, with dryness in fauces and larynx
;
grad-

ually increasing to suffocative, generally dependent

on cedema of lungs or effusion into pleural sac.

Respiration. Short ; and rattling, at times stopping

for half a minute. Rattling. Grunting. Sobbing,

interrupted. Long and sighing; deep and frequent

sighing. Frequent, deep ; with convulsive motions of
"

" D. and sonorous ; and heavy.jaws; D. and anxious ; _.

with slow, large pulse ; single D. at times, suspended
Clinical. - Ketention of urine, espe_ciaUy resultmg^ from

[ ^^ ^.^^^^^^ j^^^^^^ ^y^^^_ Shallow. Interrupted

;

I
inspiration. Irregular; and feeble; and not full;fright or followin:

sweat.

parturition (jSTux v.). Eenal colic.
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often only 5 per minute ; occasionally full and deep,

then ceasing for a time. Convulsive, 10 per minute,

then did not breathe for a minute. Rapid ; and
anxious. Suspended ; for a minute at a time, then

begins with a sigh ; then short, sudden gasps as if he
would suffocate.

Sloiu respiration ; and groaning ; and sighing ; and
noio and then moaning ; and stertorous ; and stertorous,

irregidar ; and stertorous, deep, puffing ; and stertorous,

jerking ; and stertorous, interrupted, gasping ; and
sonorous ; and loud ; and rattling, irregular ; and
irregular in time ; with at times deep inspiration ; and
deep ; and heavy ; and feeble ; almost imperceptible,

intermittent ; oijstructed by mucus ; and stertorous,

labored, irregular, sometimes more than a minute
between the respirations, then sudden snoring inspira-

tion ; with rapid, thready pulse.

Stertorous respiration ; and deep ; and deep, moan-
ing ; and rapid ;

and rapid, with stridulous inspira-

tion ; with rattling in throat ; and loud at one time,

at another heavy and weak ; and irregular, sometimes
interrupted; with occasionally such an impediment
that the face became livid and the child apparently

dead ; with hiccough ; with large, slow pulse ; at times

S., at times stridulous. Apoplectic breathing.

Clinical.—Aphonia from fright. Cough at night, dry and
spasmodic, from ticlvling in the larynx. Threatening paralysis of

the lungs, with superficial respiration and occasional deep breaths.

Bronchial catarrh, with dyspnoea, suffocative attacks during sleep,

deep snoring respiration, great difficulty in lying down. Bronchial
catarrh, wakes with suffocation, great dyspnoea and blueness of the

face. Pneumonia, with complaints of the heat of the bed, profuse

hot sweat and tendency to stupor.

Chest.—Stitches extending outward, < towards r.

scapula. Drawing tearing in side. Pinching in

sternum and back on motion. Pain
;
in r. side, even

when not breathing, with stitches during inspiration
;

P., with cough ; P. all the afternoon, making respira-

tion difficult ; frequent, causing hacking cough, which
relieved it for a time ; tensive, beneath short ribs,

along attachment of diaphragm, whet:i breathing.

Contraction, tightness and anxiety. Constriction as if

stiff, with difficult respiration. Oppression ; of lungs
;

waking him about midnight. Heaviness, with fre-

quent need to breathe deeply, with at times gasping,

the clothes were too tight, beat of heart coidd not be felt.

Heat.

Heart.—Sound weak. Stitches. Pain, with irregu-

lar and feeble pulse. Anxiety ; with restlessness.

Heaviness and oppression. Burning. Faintness as

often as he dropped to sleep. Circulation rapid, with
heat. Beats rapid ; violent; imperfect and irregular,

more when reclining than when sitting ; feeble

;

suspended.
Pulse.—Rapid ; at night ; and full ; and full, strong

;

and full, soft; and full, sometimes slow afterwards;

and hard ; and hard, full ; and hard, contracted
;
and

hard, large ; and hard, violent, with impeded respira-

tion ; and large, soft ; and irregular in volume and
rhythm; and irregular, full ; and irregular, feeble ; and
irregular, small ; and irregular, small, intermittent

;

and intermittent ; and intermittent, feeble ; and small

;

and small, weak ; and small, soft ; and weak ; and
weak, sometimes fluttering ; afterwards slow ; after-

wards slow, full, without much tension.

Slow ; with slow, stertorous respiration, red, dis-

tended face and sweat, with convulsions ; with chilli-
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ness, shivering, diminished activity, weakness, but

increased hunger ; and strong ; and laboring ; and
large; and full; and full, ivith deep stertorous respiration ;

and full, soft ; and full, irregular ;
and irregular ; and

irregular, feeble ; and soft ; and undulating, soft ; and
small ; and small, faltering ; and small, weak ; and
weak ; afterwards rapid ;

but rapid and weak during

the spasm and suspension of breath, ceasing at wrist

about six seconds before the breathing was resumed.

Strong in carotids. Sharp. Violent in carotids.

Laboring. Hard ;
and contracted. Full ; and hard

;

and strong ; and soft. Intermittent ; and irregular.

Irregular In carotids, about .50. Small. Thready.

Weak ; and irregidar ; and irregular, small ; and irregu-

lar, tremulous ; in morning, and tremulous ;
and small

;

and threadlike ; and fluttering. Imperceiatible ; at

wrists and temples ; at wrist, slight in carotids ; and
heart's action feebly dicrotic, irregular, slow.

Neck.—Swelling of veins, with violent pulsation in

them. Tonic spasm, so that head was bent backward.

Weakness of muscles that support head.

Sack.—Arched, from trembling of limbs, that irritates

all limbs. Bent, often in a circular form. Tonic spasms.

Pressure inward in B. and chest up to nape, and mus-
cles and vessels seem contracted. Pain ; in dorsal

muscles, at times extending into chest ; between tip of

r. scapula and posterior wall of chest ; in lumbar region.

Heat along spine alternating with coldness.

Extremities.—Flaccid ; and unable to walk ; and
hanging down. Lie inanovable wherever placed.

Drawn up. Nails purple. Cramps. Trembling ; of

hands and feet ; spasmodic. Spasms ; clonic. In-

voluntary motions of arms, fingers and toes. Pain on
walking far. Distress about joints. Uneasiness. Weak-
ness ; of legs and forearms. Heaviness ;

of arms and
feet ; aiid asleep ; and stiffness in them on rising.

Rigidity of muscles of arms and legs. Power of motion
diminished, with pain in recti and vasti muscles of

thigh, also pain in arms and legs on motion. Insen-

sibility.

Upper Extremities.—Violent shaking. Numbness
from 1. shoulder to tips of fingers, < palmar surface

of hand, thumb and little finger. Arm, trembling of

1. ; automatic motions ; twitching ; convulsive motion
back and forth of one or another ; hung motionless

;

heaviness of 1.
;
paralysis of 1. Drawing and tearing

now in r., now in 1. forearm, in evening. Hands pur-

ple ; livid ; trembling ; twitching
;
numbness and swollen

sensation, and in forearms. Fingers blue; congested,

and nails ; thumbs rigidly extended at r. angles
;
jerk-

ing, and of wrists ; sudden drawing tearing in second

joint of r. ring, < motion, > rest, afterwards extending

above wrist to head of radius ; crawling as if asleep,

< gras^jing anything ; touch so affected that she could

do no needlework ; numbness from second joints to

tips of 1. little aiad ring, as if they had been constricted,

in evening, > rubbing.

Lower Extremities.—Gait stumbling ; and slow

;

lame gait. Flexed and cold. Trembling. Weakness.
Crawling. Numbness of 1. after short sitting, not >
walking, with prickling. Thigh, trembling ; rheumatic

pain; tensive pain in flexor muscles, extending to

hollows of knees, in forenoon ;
drawing on outer side

of r. ; sensation as if a liquid were moving up and
down in 1. ; heaviness. Knee bent ; lightning-like

tearing along outer side of r., extending down outer

surface to malleolus, disappearing as suddenly as it
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came; pain in hollow
;
pain in K. and hip-joints so

that I could neither sit nor lie ; weariness ; weariness
in 1.

;
paralyzed feeling, also with trembling, also with

pain ; stiffness. Legs drawn up
;

jerking in calves

;

weak; weariness on rising from a seat, lasting till

towards 6 p.m., with heaviness ; crawling ; heaviness
;

almost insensible; stiff. Feet, swelling; tossed up
and down as in convulsions, with a sudden, loud cry

;

heavy after eating ; stiff and sensitive ; numb.
Skin.—Pale; and contracted; and covered with

sweat; and bluish. Blue; in spots; on limbs and
face ; lips and tips of fingers and toes. Violet, with
swelling. Purple face, hands and feet. Livid; <
limbs. Almost black. Brown. Red; on neck and
chest ; and itching ; and all veins distended. Leathery.
Swollen, < face and hands. Dry, rough and of a
dirty color; D., of sunburnt color; D., shrivelly and
tawny. Eruption, with at times itching; E., with
biting itching of skin after the sweat. Red, itching
tetter here and there. Itching blotches on extensor
surface of forearms near wrists, > night. Hives on
middle of extensor surface of 1. thigh. Erysipelas in

face extending to head. Pimples sensitive to touch
on side of neck. Boils. Carbuncles. Foul, indolent
ulcers. Blisters.

Burning sticking about r. wrist, with pimples sur-

rounded by red areola on back and in palm of hand,
which arose to blisters, similar to pimples on r. cheek,
sensitive to pressure. Tension on forehead, > strok-

ing. Biting, < face, with burning in it. Crawling on
1. leg ; on hands and feet, changing to rolling. Itcli-

ing ; of nose ; arms and shoulders ; about anus ; on
legs in evening; < upper part of body, extending
from chest over face, < nose ; of skin, which was warm
and dry ; face, with heat in it ; with removal of hair

;

and after scratching red, itching pimples ; sticking,

here and there ; burning, with pustules. Insensibility.

Sleep.—Yawning ; with stretching ; with pain in
joints of jaws as if they would break. Sleepiness

;

all day ; at 8 a.m. ; after eating ; when writing at a
table ; loith the headache ; with inability to sleep, also

with slow pulse ; but during the night restless sleep,

with much sweat ; with desire to be let alone. Sleep
;

sudden ; instantly on lying down ; when sitting, with
startings and a strange chaos of happy and disagree-

able visions ; irresistible ; from which it could not be
aroused; could not arouse himself in morning; deep,'

sound, with rattling respiration, as after apoplexy; deep,
with frequent sighs and at times jerkings ; ending
in coma or apoplectic death, with convulsions ; con-
stant, with half-open eyes, carpholgia and picking
all about

;
quiet, from which he was constantly awak-

ened by jerking of limbs ; intoxicated, with unintel-
ligible prattling. Stupid sleep; ivith half-open eyes;

with half-open eyes, ej^eballs turned upward, mouth
open, with stertorous inspiration; with rattling in
chest. '

Sleeplessness; at night, in the daytime only a little

confused sleep, easily ended; from heat and head-
ache

;
loith uniuelcome fancies that were distinct from sur-

rounding objects, as in delirium ; with restlessness ; with
restlessness and delirious talking. Snorins;; on ex-

piration. Whining in sleep ; moaning cries
; sudden

jerking over whole body, waking him. Starting in

S. ; with incoherency in language and action ; and
after waking he seemed intoxicated and half delirious.

Sleep unsound. He heard everything in sleep, but could
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not rouse himself. Unrefreshing sleep ; with sweat.

Restless sleep ; forepart of the night, sound and refresh-

ing the latter f)art ; often interrupted and only jjartial,

conscious of every noise, dreams varied, unable to

rise as early as usual, weaker than on going to bed,

head heavy and dull, after a glass of water became
fully awake ; from which he woke stupid ; night rest-

less, slumber alternating with waking, with irrational

talking, hot skin, stupefaction, during which he lies

coiled in a heap. Frequent waking and inability

to sleep again for a long time, one night arose at 3

A.M. Sopor at night, alternating with delirium ; wak-
ing sopor.

Dreams ; with grimaces
;
joyous ; agreeable ; deli-

cious, on waking prostration of raind and body ; rest-

less ; lascivious, with emission ; sad ; anxious ; busy,

with numerous fancies all night ; vivid, wonderful,

during which he si^oke aloud ; vivid, fretful, he always
fails ; wild ; wild, with waking once after midnight

;

frightful ; she had scarcely closed her eyes when she

was aroused by frightful images, she spoke discon-

nectedly and did not recognize bystanders ; slee}) fuU
of horrors, whenever he closed his eyes it seemed as

if he had lost his reason ; of falling from heights ; of

humming-birds, continued after repeated waking;
(in a condition between waking and sleep) of dragons,

skeletons, frightful ghosts and grinning spectres.

Fever.—Coldness ; in evening in bed, but on fall-

ing asleep sweat, < about head ; > supner, with dis-

comfort ; with insensibility of limbs ; with weakness

;

with discomfort ; with stupefaction ; with pulseless-

ness ; with lifelessness ; with sleep, without thirst,

during the heat thirst and sweat; then heat of face

(with white tongue and sweat before midnight), alter-

nating with moderate warmth ; sensation at one time

as if in ice-water, at another as if flashes of fire were
running through veins ; shivering ; shaking, then heat

with sleep and sweat
;
(trembling, with thirst, then

heat, inclination to uncover, strong, full pulse, dryness

of fauces, without thirst, with vivid ideas and viAdd

memory).
Cold skin ; and pale ; and bluish ; and purplish

;

and livid ; and dry. Cold body ; and head somewhat

warmer. Face cold and exsanguine ; C. and livid

;

and livid, afterwards flushed. Chilliness in back;
with scarcely iDercejDtible pulse. Cold limbs ; and
clammy ; with tetanus ; and livid, and rigid, with cold

nose ; . externally ; with sweat on the moderately warm
face ; lower ; feet ; arms, hands and feet. Shivering

anteriorly on r. thigh, down to knee, at 6.30 p.m.,

afterwards extending from nape down to small of

back.

Heat ; with sweat ; with thirst ; with anxiety ; with
redness of cheeks, with rapid, full, hard pulse ; with

fantasies, which come after a short sleep and last

twelve hours, then weakness, nausea and weak pulse,

three hours afterwards again fantasies that last forty-

eight hours, with full, hard pulse, then sleep for eight

hours ; when applied as a plaster, with pain, blisters,

irritation and mortification; < head, then sudden
sweat ; sudden, then sweat and increased \dgor.

Heat of head ; extending to r. forearm. Heat offace,

with drops of sweat; of checks, with redness; with flushes

in it ; and scalp, with headache ; evenings, < about

eyes, without thirst. Hot body, with sweat, thirst,

full, hard pulse, bright eyes and mental activity.

Heat in r. half of body. Hot skin ; on face ; with
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clammy sweat; with roughness and dryness; Avith

dryness and injection of bloodvessels. Heat creeping

through limbs, < palms, then exhaustion.

Sweat; in morning daring sleep, with inclination to

uncover; in afternoon; about midnight, an hour after

falling asleep ; at night ; at night, and towards morn-
ing chills ; in sleep ; on physical exertion ; 01,1 rapid

walking ; with red rash and itching ; when S. is more
profuse then there is inore itching, with eruption,

while all senses vanish ; < upper parts, while lower are

hot and dry; coUoquative. On forehead. Cold sweat

;

except on feet, < head ; on forehead ; on limbs. Cold,

clammy ; on forehead ; on body and hands. Strong

sweat. Thick sweat on head, then over whole body
like droits of dew, and sleep. Dry skin.

Clinictll.— General low temperature, with inclination to

stupefaction. Occasionally called for in puerperal fever, with
approaching stupor. A valuable remedy in intermittent fever, too

often overlooked ; the cold stage predominates ; the chill is very
violent, with weak pulse, which may be followed by diarrhoea and
stupefaction ; as a rule the patient sleeps through the fever and
even through the sweat; hot sweat over the whole body, which
does not relieve the stupor. Congestive chills

;
great heat of the

head, with stupor, stertorous respiration, then profuse hot perspira-

tion over the whole body. Congestive chill, with stupor through-
out the paroxysm, snoring, with wipe-open mouth, twitchings of

the limbs, followed by profuse hot sweat, with no relief of the
stupor. Intermittent fever, chill the latter part of the night, with
thirst, heat of the head and sleepiness; during the fever sleepiness,

vomiting; after the fever sweat, mostly on the lower extremities.

Osmium.
The pure metal is triturated for use.

General Action.—It produces most violent irritation

and catarrh of the w'hole respiratory tract, with a
secretion of tough mucus, difficult to expectorate.

The kidneys also become inflamed. Its eye symptoms
•are valuable and extremely interesting, since it has
actually cured glaucoma

!

Generalities.—Tearing to and fro deeiJ in r. rtpper

side of forehead and in bones of limbs, in evening.
General sick feeling. Restless. Weakness ; all day,
with muddled head and aching limbs and body ; on
rising ; on rising after a restless night.

Mind.—Morose. Angry. Indolent. Misplaces words
in the same phrase. Thoughts of accidents having
happened to others, these thoughts grow upon him, as

if he were to do the same injuries to others. Weak-
ness in evening when riding.

Head.—Aching in base of brain and in jaws at

night ; extending from base of brain into jaws ; <
temples, with pain in larynx and hoarseness ; nearly
preventing sleep ; like a band arouird head above
«ars. Muddled. Dulness and heat ; D. and fulness;

D. < 1. frontal eminence, with pressure and heaviness.

Heaviness. Peculiar feeling. Headache above and
Tinder eyes, on one side, tearing towards ear, < under
brows, eye waters and is weak. Comjaressive pain in

forehead and temples. Pain in organs of ideality;

in r. upper side of forehead ; forehead at 9 r.M. ; in 1.

l^etrous bone above and behind ear ; in occiput

;

vertex and occiput all the afternoon, < throwing head
backward, with fulness. The falling of hair is in-

creased.

Eyes.—Veins of fundus large and tortuous. Pain

;

sharp, lids spasmodically closed, light distressing, pain
in globe, conjunctiva and sclera injected, lachryma-
tion, dim vision ; burning. Burning, with lachryma-

tion. Smarting, > open air, but leaving them weak,

so as to prevent reading, all objects surrounded by a

colored halo, eyes red and swollen. Irritable and suf-

fused, and sight weak. Sensation as if axis of vision

were moved back and forth, without moving eyes, in

evening, with closed eyes. Lachrymation, < fixing

eyes upon any object. Twitching of levator of r.

upper lid in morning, > rubbing, but returning.

Itching in 1. iirner canthus. Pain in balls ; externally

on 1. orbit. Burning in conjunctiva.

Vision dim ; < r. eye. Letters run together when
reading. Flame of a lamp seems confused and larger

than natural. Candle-light surrounded by a yellow circle ;

by a rainbow-hued circle ; by a green circle with red mar-

gin, larger or smaller according to distance ; by a bluish-

green circle with ashy gray margin, becoming larger as the

light ivas removed ; by bluish-green circle, the outer margin

of which is bright 'red, if the light is ten orffteen pacesfrom
eyes the flame seems enveloped by dust or smoke.

Clinical.—Violent supraorbital and infraorbital neuralgia,

with lachrymation. Glaucoma, with iridescent vision and severe

pain around the eyes.

Ears,—Pain in r., then 1. in evening. Ringing in r. ;

with pain.

Nose.—Sensation as if blood rushed into it from
head. Burning irritation ; as from hot water, and in

throat, oesophagus and trachea. Full sensation, as if

coryza would come on. Prickling, with increased

mucus. Sensitiveness to inspiration ; to cold air, and in

larynx. Irritation of Schneiderian membrane as from

snuff. Ineffectual efforts to sneeze. Sneezing. Coryza.

Constant discharge. Constant running, with sensation as

if it tverefull. Smell similar to chlorine; the stinking

odor of the drug remained long in nose, afterwards

changed to a sensation as from a blow on nose (odor

of blood). Smell diminished.

Clinical.—Violent fluent coryza, with tickling in the larynx

and dyspno?a. •<

Face,—Pain in muscles on chewing after eating

wheat bread.- Cold jerks in 1. upper jaw and front

teeth.

Mouth.—Teeth creak more than usual when rubbed
with the finger. Jerking pain in a r. upper hollow

molar, often preventing speech, afterwards the pain

returned but was drawing, > sucking it with tongue.

Sudden swelling of gum above root of an upper 1. in-

cisor after eating pears, > Silicea, witli pain and
numbness. Tongue coated and sensitive to hot and
cold drinks ; coated, and bad taste to coff'ee ; fissured

and one spot denuded ; red stripe on middle, paining

as if sore, edges of T. rough and covered with pim-
ples, T. sensitive to touch when eating and drinking.

Mouth sticky and pasty. Salivation ; with constant

expectoration of mucus, causing nausea ; watery, with

eructations of the odor and taste of drug and nausea.

Taste of blood ; T. metallic ; unusual to tobacco, it

causes scraiDing in throat, cigars cannot be smoked be-

cause they provoke cough and aggravate the rawness
ii:i larynx ; blunted.

Throat.—Litmps of mucus easily looseiied from pos-

terior nares. Hawking of mucus, often with nausea.

Burning irritation in jjharynx. Warmth along oesoph-

agus, in chest.

Stomach.—Appetite diminished ; lost ; lost for din-

ner. Aversion to coffee and tobacco, disgust at their

odor. Eructations of the odor of radishes. Nausea;
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in morning, with discomfort in pit of stomach ; on ' also in trachea ; irritation, imth hacking cough ; irritation,

coughing; after eating, with pain and heaviness inland in trachea; burning irritati&n, and in trachea; sen-

f)it of stomach and discomfort ; in pit . of stomach
when riding in open air ; > empty eructations ; with
accumulation of water in mouth, obliging frequent

spitting ; with discomfort below navel and weakness.

Vomiting of watery mucus of the odor and taste of the

acid, with blackish-gray flakes of mucus; paroxysmal
V. of water, afterwards of yellowish and tenacious

substances.

Distention of stomach and abdomen in evening,

with difficult passage of flatus ; D. of stomach and

sation causing haiuking. Hoarseness ; with pain in larynx,

the H. < singing and worse entering house.

Cough only in morning ; 0. from so-aping in larynx ;

with pain in larynx ; with constriction of trachea ; convul-

sive ; in short bursts on rising, ivithout expectoration ; in

short bursts (after coryza) returned during th§ day,

disturbing 'sleep till midnight, /com tickling in larynx,

after sneezing a lump is loosened, which he must swallow;

dry, spasmodic ; dry, rattling, difficult to loosen ; -short, dry,

paroxysmal, as if mucous membrane woidd be torn off, with

abdomen all the evening after a dinner of roasted mut- and folloioed by raio, sore pain in larynx and trachea, ex-

ton and potatoes. Constriction in forenoon ; in epigas- ' tending to middle of sternum. Hacking cough ; > deep

trium before dinner (which I take at 12. .30), with 1 inspiration ; < motion in open air, with irritation in

weight, and often a feeling in stomach as if I had ' larynx. Cough, with secretion of colorless mucus,

swallowed stones. Uneasiness increasing to anxiety ' Expectoration of mucus causing nausea,

and contraction, < food and stimulants. Weakness Dyspnoea; one day better, the other day worse;

ClilliCiil.—Acute laryngitis, with cough, efforts to vomit and

increased secretion of stringy mucus. Spasmodic cough, with great

efforts to expectorate, but he has to swallow the mucus.

at 6 P.M., almost amounting to nausea, after meat
pudding, > 10.30 by a glass of brandy and water,

with aversion to cocoa. Indigestion.

Abdomen.—Distention in afternoon ; and evening

;

in afternoon, with sensitiveness. Rumbling and move-
ments ; R. and gurgling, and one could feel bubbles of

air passing through intestines, but no pain. Griping Chest.—Moist rales on breathing, and in larynx,

at night. Pain ; in groins, that on coughing extended Wandering, pneumonia. Sticking near 1. lower rib.

into testicles. Pressure on inguinal rings. "Weakness
j

Pain beneath sternum on coughing, extending to sides

in groins towards spermatic cords.
|

of chest, with burning soreness, after coughiirg long

Rectum and Anus.—Tendency to piles. Urging, but i
lumps of yellow, tenacious mucus were loosened. Raw-

passage of only flatus ; U., then stool, first part hard, 1
ness provoking hawking and hacking cough.

_

Oppres-

then soft, with burning in anus preventing sleep, with ' sion ; > deep inspiration, with difficult respiration as

desire for stool, but evacuation of only a little yellow if lungs were collapsed and could not got air enough

almost asphyxia, with dry skin and temperature 40.6

C. Res23iration difficult, whisthng.

mucus.
Stool.—-Diarrhoea nine or ten times daily, preceded

or followed by colic, nearly always with black blood
(no haemorrhoids)

;
(D. after coffee). Mushy, frequent.

Soft at 9 P.M. after a normal one at 10 a.m. Bilious,

partly fluid, delayed, hasty, with burning at anus.

Constif)ated ; and small, delayed. Hard, then soft,

orairge-colored. Dry, full of air, delayed, next day
scanty and small. Only a small lump like a marble,

difficult.

- Urinary Organs.—Nephritis, urine at first scanty

and of the color of porter. Urine high-colored, smell-

ing of violets, apparently full of bile. Urine scanty

and brown, next morning scanty and strongly scented,

Tightness, dread of breathing, sore pain when air

enters lungs. Dryness.

Pulse.—-Rapid.

Back.—Pain in lumbar region; in sacral region;

peculiar, extending from scapula to sacral region, <

motion and cough.

Extremities.—Heaviness and weariness, < knees.

Pulsating stinging on inner side of r. shoulder-joint.

Pinching above 1. elbow, inwardly and on inner pos-

terior side. Pain in middle of 1. humerus, then in L
fingers ; in bone of 1. elbow

;
paralytic, deep in radius,

< lifting anything or allowing hand to hang down.

Pinching in bones of r. forearm. Burning pressure

on outer side of r. forearm. Drawing on inside of r.

third day scanty and dark. Uriiie albuminous. Bright
|

forearm. Pain in bones of 1. wrist in morning after

red sediment on bottom and sides of vessel.
j

stool ; P. in r. index, < phalanx, stinging and twitching

Sexual Organs.—Glans red on 1. side, during coition
|

towards tip^ in forenoon. Stabbing in tips of 1. fingers

a long-lasting emission of semen ;
throbbing, stinging, !

and thumb ; in attacks, in finger-tips, < 1. Burning

pinching on 1. side of G. ; undefined pain in tip and in
j

pain in 1. ring finger,

foreskin. Hard erections ; often after ixiidnight, always
on waking in morning, later they last longer, even
after rising, desire moderate ; E. every morning, earlier

and harder. Pain in r. testicle ; in testicles, prevent-

ing sleep all night ; in spermatic cords, < 1. ; in. sper-

matic cords, extending into testicles, with inflamma-
tory swelling of r. inguinal glands. Appetite sup-

pressed, the conjugal act done by act of volition, and
the usual thrill in ejaculation absent.

Respiratory Organs.—Mucus ; in trachea, with constant

inclination to cough. Bronchitis. Larynx, lumps ofmucus
eusily loosened ; mucus hangs like a thread, irritates to

haiuking and cough and causes vomiting, after sneezing

it is easily loosened; pain, with cough and coryza and pain
on talking ; sore pain ; raivness ; saxiped, raio sensation

and prickling ; scraped, raio sensation in epiglottis ; tickling,

Lower Extremities.—Sudden pain in hip-joint as if

it would be dislocated, preventing walking. Ulcera-

tive pain in 1. leg and gluteal muscles. Fulness in

legs and -feet ; in'legs at 9 p.m., with restlessness in

them so that he has to lie down. Legs almost inseiv

sible. Pinching in ankles. Pain in r. ankle. Flyiiig

cutting in bones and joints of r. foot. Pinching in

bones of 1. heel, then r.

Skin.—Fold remains attached to growing nail, < r.

side and mostly middle finger. Red spots on back of

hands. Face red, tender, covered with pimples with

watery heads, then pimples on knuckles, gradually

spreading over hands and arms, later hands and fore-

arms covered with red, slightly raised circular or

elliptical patches, covered with concentric scabs, resem-

bling later stage of herpes iris, most ©f patches deeply
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fissured, jJatches irritable, < morning on rising and at
|

night on vindressing, jDapules on neclv.

Redness of hands and arms, witli swelling and itch-

ing j)imples, gradually becoming vesicular, on face,

neck and forearms patches of vesicles on an elevated

base, the latter hard, brawny and pitting on pressure,

towards the edges the patches consist of one or two
vesicles on the summit of a large pimple, contents of

vesicles watery, occasional cracking of affected skin

and constant oozing, the itching makes him irritable.

Eruption on forearms, head and side of face. Ex-
anthema on forearms, hands and cheeks. Eczematous
rash on face and upper limbs. Prickly heat disappears

on upper half of body and increases on lower, first on
thigh, then on leg, then on ankle. Red-brown papules
on forearm and hand, with desquamation. Itching,

pointed vesicles, with red areola, on back of 1. hand,
between thumb and index (where ^x years before

scabies had broken out) and on ulnar margin of 1.

hand, from metacarjjal joint to phalanges of little

finger, and on outer surface of wrist, on r. hand itch-

ing, but no vesicles.

Burning stitches in many places, < r. upper lid and
at inner border of nail of 1. fourth finger. Itching on
legs and ankles ; in spots near 1. hip, 3 till 4 a.m.,

when erections return ; above crest of 1. ilium, with
redness and pointed spots as if tetter would appear

;

as from crawling insects, on shoulders and back in

evening on going to bed, it scarcely permits sleep.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; overpowering. Sleepless. Rest-

less sleep ; with painful dreams. Sleep heavy, inter-

rupted by nightmare. Dreams of fire, confused, but
not frightful. Unremembered dreams of activity and
of serious and important events.

Fever.—Shivering, < back. Fever, with difficult

respiration; F., with hot and dry skin. Sweat in

axilla, smelling of garlic, < evening and night.

Oxalicum Acidum.
Pure oxalic acid is triturated for use.

General Action.—It causes violent gastro-intestinal

inflammation, with irregular pulse, stupor and col-

lapse or convulsions. It paralyzes the motor centres

in the spinal cord, and also causes apparent inflamma-
tion of that substance and its sheath.

Allies.—Pic. ac. Ph. ac, Colch.

Generalities.—Lies supine ; on his back, with knees
drawn up. Emaciation. Convulsions; with two or

three deep inspirations. Mimic spasms and feeling as

if they should never laugh again ; mimic spasms or

pulling of face, as from acid fruit and vegetables.

Spastic contractions of muscles of jaws and limbs.

Twitching; svrdden, in metacarpal bone of 1. index;
then externally in ulnar side of hand, then in r. side

of head, etc., and intermittent jerking pains like

stitches, in spots. Tremors.
Pains occupy a small space, one-half to one inch in

length and of the thickness of a quill, at times they
move through this space, often they occupy the whole
of it; pain in 1. side; P. < movement; excruciating P.

Bruised feeling in morning after sound sleep, with
stiffness. Distress, < ascending stairs. General sick

feeling, sensation as if hands and feet were trembling.

Feeling as after a debauch, > walking in cool, open air,

headache, with gnawing pain and soreness in eyes and
suiDerciliary regions, lassitirde, disinclination to occu-

pation, inclination to stretch and yawn. Sensation in

upper i^art of body, < head, like a rippling and surg-

ing three times to every beat of the pulse in forenoon,

when lying, < directing attention to it, it seems as if

the blood streamed in this manner through the capil-

laries, he distinctly feels it streaming upward and out-

ward in head. Restless ; at night.

Indolence in morning, he lay clown and felt well

while lying. Inclination to lie down in morning and
close the eyes, without sleepiness. Weakness ;

in

morning ;
in forenoon during diarrhoea ; on ascending

steps and afterwards ; < lower limbs ; with sweat

;

with trembling
;
with feeling as if spine were too weak

to support the body ; crawling, at noon after eating

and in evening, obliging him to lie clown, with general

fulness (Pic. ac, Phos. ac). Faintness ; and rattling

respiration. Collapse. Numbness ; approaching palsy.

Symptoms reappear as soon as he thinks of them.

SymiDtoms usually intermit and then return in a dimin-

ishecl degree.

ClilliCill.—Pains occurring in small circumscribed areas, last-

ing a short time, but very violent. Pains of rheumatic gout, eape-'

cially worse from sweets.

Mind,—Delirium ; in evening ; at times ; with par-

oxysms of violent struggling ; and he got out of bed.

Hallucination at night. Excitemeirt in evening; E.,

with dry coldness of skin and imperceptible pulse.

Hilarity
;
with frequent and tense pulse. Exhilara-

tion. Cheerfulness; with quickness of thought and
action. Animation through the day, with playfulness

and mirth. Vivacity in forenoon, < afternoon, with

unusual power of understanding. Manner quick ; and
nervous ; M. agitated ; heavy. Starting, external

rather than internal, when the door slams. Fear; of

death. Anxiety and distress ; A., with apprehension,

vertigo and headache. (Ill humor in afternoon and
evening.) Greater love for his children. Aversioii to

talking ; with full feeling in face and excitement.

Unusual power of concentration ; after the opposite

effect. Presence of mind greater, the relations of the

world seem clearer to him. Power of meditation dif-

ficult and slow in morning, hardly able to answer
questions. Power of understanding lost when read-

ing, necessity to read a sentence three or four times be-

fore he can comprehend it. Stupor ; with depression

and vomiting of blood ; fell to the floor and ap-

peared stupid. Unconsciousness. Disinclination to

mental work.

I

Head.—Aching ; after exerting mind, < forehead,

j

with dulness ; in spots, with sensitiveness to touch
;

I

pulsating, in evening after wine. Duhiess before and
I
during stool, with screwing-together pressure above

i
and behind ears. Lightness like a flying forward,

when walking, though dependent on weakness. Faint-

ness as if all the blood had left the brain, with anx-

iety. Apoplexy. Vertigo ; all day
;

iii morning ; in

morning, with anxiety and headache; in morning,

with thirst and weariness ; in evening on looking out

of the window ; like a swimming towards the left on
lying clown ; in upper and internal part of head, like a

vanishing of sense, on rising from a seat, without

whirling.

Forehead.—Cutting in r. side, extending behind ear

to insertion of sterno-cleido-mastoid. Sharp pain,

and in vertex, < over 1. eye and in 1. temple, with

light feeling in head. Pain ; in sinci23ut ; in 1. side in
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morning on waking ; in morning on waking, > 11 a.m.
by a copious stool ; in forenoon on rising ; in eminence,
extending laterally towards temple, then closing of
eyes so that she wished to sleep ; dull, with occasional
sharp pains

; throbbing P. ; P. in F. and eyes, as in
beginning of coryza. Heaviness in P. and vertex in
morning. Fulness above eyes.

Pain in temples ; in 1., extending to lower jaw

;

jerking, in 1. ;
jerking sUding, in a spot in r. Pain in

vertex ; intermittent, along base of occiput. Pressure
inward in a sjDot between vertex and occiput, on mid-
dle line.

Eyes,—Glassy. Sunken. Pain in a short streak
in 1. ; P. in upper part when walking. Gnawing and
soreness in E. and orbital regions, with headache.
Sensation of sand in 1. in evening. Pupils contracted

;

and insensible. Balls prominent. Pain in balls, < 1.

Conjunctiva dusky, with distinct arcus senilis at upper
part of eyes. Dry mucus in margins of lids in morn-
ing, which could be removed only in granules. Lids
pressed together. Biting in 1. inner canthus. Brows
corrugated. Eyes weak, with a general sick feeling.

Small objects at a short distance seemed large, at the
first look he thought they were at a greater distance
than they were (in a myope). Loss of vision.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. in evening. Pressure behind
ears before and during stool. Occasional pain in
Eustachian tube near throat, < r., in afternoon. Blow-
ing noise in 1.

Nose.—Alffi dilated. Vesicle in r. nostril in morn-
ing on rising, with stitches and burning on touch, and
every two or three days for two weeks the wings are
swollen, < r. at times, < 1. at other times. Sticking
through r. nostril on inspiring through nose. Stick-
ing burning pain extending from tip towards r. side,
with swelling and shiny redness. Pain. Stoppage.
Sneezing in evening after tea, with shivering ; S., with
watery discharge, also with expectoration of hard
lumps of mucus.

Clillicalo—Pimple in r. nostril, with "red, shiny swelling of
the tip of the nose.

Face.—Pale ; and livid ; and haggard ; at noon, and
appetite lost; and lips blue; and yellow, and eyes
sunken. Blue, and lips. Hippocratic. Red. Dark.
Sunken. Livid

;
and swollen, also lips, throat and

tongue. Exjjression anxious ; desponding ; stupid ; dull
aiKl heavy. Twitching of muscles. Full sensation.
Lips puffed ; shrivelled and sore ; upper trembling,
lower relaxed. .Jaws spasmodically closed ; and angles
of mouth drawn down. Drawing pain near angle of
lower jaw, 1., then r., but longer in 1., with rigidity.

Mouth.—Teeth. Covered with sordes, as in low
fever. Cutting in hollow molars at noon. Cold jerk-
ing in a 1. upper incisor. Pain in first r. upper molar

;

nearly all day in molars, < r. upper, > towards evening

;

in a hollow M. in evening ; in a hollow tooth in even-
ing. On edge. Roughness when ground together,
with pain when air rushed through the open mouth,
as during yawning, and such tenderness of teeth on
voluntary deep inspiration that it causes gooseskin.
Bleeding of gums during friction (had had'it before,
but it is increased now). Pain as from blisters, in
places on gum. Burning pain in gum of a 1. lower
incisor and a pustule surrounded by red areola and
swelling.

Tongue.—White ; and dry ; and fauces as if they

had been boiled. Pale, and lips. Pale gray. Occa-
sional inflammation, and of mouth. Brown and dry

;

reddish B. and dry. Red, and fauces; R., swollen,
firm and tender on pressure; T. and throat red
and sore, afterwards a yellow coat on tongue ; T. and
throat red, afterwards dingy white, hot and dry to

touch; T. and pharynx covered with red and white
spots, swollen and painful, swallowing difficult. Swol-
len and coated white ; S. and a wooly coat, next day
red at sides and aphthous ; S. so that it was difficult

to project beyond the teeth, and livid. Rough.
Coated

;
yellow ; brown, with a red, dry tip ; white,

with red interspaces ; like the dry coating of sugar on
sweetmeats, interspersed with red patches. Dry ; <
towards tip, and sore and painful. Burning on 1. half.

Cold. Speech labored.

Mouth inflamed. Mucus. Palate vesicated. Sore-

ness ; and of tqpgue ; and of posterior nares. Burn-
ing pain, and in fauces, so that swallowing was diffi-

cult. Burning, and in throat and oesophagus ; acrid,

in M., gullet and stomach. Scraping posteriorly on
palate and fauces, obliging hawking. Discomfort in

soft palate and uvula after gruel. Dryness ; with ulcers

in it. Salivation; after yawning, or the mouth feels

empty. Sour taste ; in morning ; in forenoon, during
a nap ; on rinsing mouth ; and astringent. Sweet
taste to water. Dry and burning taste in M. and
fauces. Taste of the drug in the evening. Taste of

food lost, with nausea and coated tongue.
Throat.—Mucus; pulling out of string of M. ; ex-

pectoration of thick, yellowish ; hawking up of lumpy,
tenacious ; hawking up of thick, yellowish-white M.,

with a black lump in the centre ; natural secretion of

M. is diminished. Inflammation of pharynx. Sore-

ness resembling cancrum oris, with ptyalism, but no
fetor. Pain ; in fauces in morning on swallowing ; in

morning on swallowing after rising, > noon ; in even-

ing on swallowing; burning P. Scraping in upper
part; S. in morning on rising, with soreness; on ris-

ing, with roughness, speech difficult ; with difficult

swallowing, tonsils and velum palati red and covered

with adherent mucus that can be expectorated only

after long hawking
; in tonsils, with biting, as if uvula

were swollen ; in fauces, as from mucus. Sensation
in fauces as from acidity of stomach. Constriction;

and uneasiness ; of oesophagus. Irritation in fauces.

Dryness, with pain on swallowing ; D. of pharynx in

forenoon after diarrhoea. Burning ; in evening ; with

pain on pressure ; and in fauces ; in pharynx and
oesophagus. Swallowing difficult.

Stomaeh.^Appetite increased; A. little at noon,

with thirst. Appetite lost; at noon; in evening.

Aversion to tobacco-smoking in morning, but longing

for it in the evening. (Coffee is not relished at noon.)

Thirst ; at 3 p.m. Repugnance to water.

Eruorations ; acrid; painful; sour; sour after coffee

at breakfast. Empty eructations ; at noon, with emis-

sion of flatus and rumbling and gurgling in abdomen

;

in afternoon; tasteless, after eating; tasting of the

food. Hiccough ; during the day, with painful hawk-
ing; at 11 A.M., returning as soon as he thinks of it.

Nausea; in morning, with cutting in abdomen; at

10 A.M. after diarrhoea ; during dinner ; after eating

;

at pit of stomach ; with emptiness in stomach ;
with

emptiness in stomach and discomfort in whole body.

Retching.

Vomiting
;
frequent ; with j)urging. Violent ; after
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the accession of pain ; with frequent desire for stool

;

like beer, only redder. Of food. Of blood ; mixed
with mucus every half hour; at first tinged with

blood, afterwards of arterial blood, then coagulated

blood ; blood}' fluid, with white membranous patches
;

bloody matters and a white fluid ; fluid of a dark
bloody color ; dark, grumous, bloody matter ; bile and
clots of dark blood. Of mucus tinged with blood;

bloody, frothy mucus ; thick mucus. Of a brown
matter like chocolate. Of thick, black fluid. Of a

dark liquid. Of frothy, watery fluid, after standing a

brownish precipitate fell leaving a transparentbrownish
fluid. Of greenish-black matter. Grass-green, with
grumous sediment

;
grass-green fluid, with mucous

sediment and white flocculi ; of yellow-green, jfelly-

like fluid mixed with white flocculi, with jactitation

and distress. Of a yellow fluid ; thick, at night. Of
matter like milk.

Griping and twisting pain ; G. in pit. Grasjoing.

Excruciating pain in epigastrium. Pain ; in region
;

in epigastrium ; at night; after eating; in epigastrium,

< pressure
;
with oppression and continual efforts to

vomit; in pit, with heat and soreness; in epigastric

region, with heat and oppression ; in S. and abdomen,
obliging him to sit bent over, < sugar in tea and
coffee. " Gathering." Gnawing in region ; G. like

hunger, it was scarcely possible to eat a morsel at

dinner, the first spoonfuls of soup caused urging to

stool, which was diarrhoea-like, yellow, slimy, serous,

with tenesmus.
Pyrosis in evening ; after tea, with emission of flatus

and pressing downward. Burning pain; in epigas-

trium ; in epigastrium, extending to oesophagus and
pharynx, so that he rolled about the floor, with in-

eflectual retching; in epigastrium and in r. hy^jo-

chondriac and iliac regions, with tenderness on press-

ure, < over cardiac end of stomach, abdomen generally

hot to touch. Burning; in pit; gnawing. Tenderness
on pressure ; at cardiac extremity and epigastrium

;

in epigastrium, with burning; in epigastrium, with
resonance on percussion; and in abdomen. Inter-

mittent weight in pit at night waking him, > eructa-

tion. Emptiness similar to hunger, > eating ; E. so

that he must eat between meals. Irritation.

CliEticsiI.— Gastralgia, with feeling of coldness between the
stomach and navel (Colch.).

Abdomen.—Distended
; by flatus. Movements day

and night. Rumbling ; in afternoon, with gurgling

;

in evening, with rolling as from water ; all the evening,
with pressing downward ; after cofi'ee at breakfast, <
1. side, with gurgling, then diarrhoea, then nausea

;

after dinner
; with colic, then pasty stool. Emissions

of flatus; difficult; diflicult, in evening and next
morning ; offensive. Flatulency all day and at times
during the night, with emissions of flatus, swelling of

abdomen, with intermittent pain iii and around um-
bilicus, worse in r. iliac region, and itching and crawl-
ing in anus, > rubbing.

Sticking extending to region of spleen, > deep
breathing. Cutting in forenoon after a thin stool in
the morning ; C. waking her at 5 a.m., returning peri-

odically all day, also chilliness alternating with heat,

the same C. next morning. Griping ; which drew her
up double. Pain; in m.orning after rising, then
copious diarrhcEa, which was repeated ; in evening,
with urging to stool and sickness, so that he drank

a glass of wine, then painful dulness of head ;
<

pressure; with burning; with frequent inclination to

stool ; with diarrhoea ; intermittent ; flatulent, with

distress and weakness of it. Pain as before diarrhcea

;

at night; after coffee. Tenderness.

Sudden distress at 6 a.m., then twisting in and
around umbilicus, then scanty, hard, dark brown
stool, in half an hour again pain and bearing down,
then loose, muddy, brown stool, with colic in umbili-

cus, bearing down below umbilicus and griping in

anus, the latter causing nervous pains through head,

with heat in head, after going to bed return of the

same pains, then copious, consistent, dark, muddy,
brown stool, the pains always returned on going to

bed, obliged to sit or stand, > motion (pain > Merc.

soL).

Sticking in 1. hypochondrium. Pain in 1. hypo-
chondrium after retiring ; bruised. Pain in a spot in

r. side of A. in forenoon.

Umbilical Region.—Sticking in evening. Cramp-
like pain to 1. of umbilicus at 5 p.m., then colic in

r. iliac region and eructations of tasteless wind.

Pain; at night, with emission of flatus ; before stool

;

during stool, and below umbilicus and through ilium

and jejunum; always after symptoms in head; with

pressing towards anus and flatulent troubles ; flatu-

lent, between umbilicus and 1. hypochondrium
;
peri-

odical flatulent, below umbilicus, as from unripe fruit,

at night on waking, < movement after rising, > rest,

returning in morning on walking after breakfast, > at,

noon
;
paroxysmal, and in r. iliac region. Scraping at

night, often waking him, with sensation as if stool

would occur, which did not. Soreness on touch.

Hypogastrium.—Rumbling in r. groin, in cfecum,

and noises of flatus after stool. Sharp pain in 1. iliac

region. Pain in a spot deep above r. ilium, towards

the side, when yawning, breathing and in different

postures; P. in descending colon in evening, then
mushy stool. Constriction in descending colon in

evening after supjier, with cutting in abdomen and con-

stant desire for stool. In a spot in 1. iliac region,

urging to discharge flatus on sitting down after a walk,

a sensation as if the part would burst.

Rectum and Anus.—Discharge of mucus after stool.

Cutting downward in a narrow streak in r. side of rec-

tum in morning on rising, repeated on sitting down to

stool, afterwards C. in r. side of rectum and after stool

an undefined sensation in anus. Burning in rectum
at night. Frequent stitches in anus, with pinching

near anus, as from flatus. Frequent pain in anus at

night, disturbing sleep. Pressure towards anus. Con-

stant tenesmus, ineflectual efforts for stool. Inefiectual

desire. Desire for stool and to urinate in morning on
lying down (an hour after taking milk).

Stool. — Watery, frequent; constant involuntary,

watery, occasionally mixed with blood ; thick, black, offen-

sive, containing bloody shreds. Diarrhoea; frequent.

Violent diarrhcea ; in morning, then" eyes sunken in

forenoon and surrounded by blue rings ; at 3 and 7

P.M. ; with blood. Copious diarrhoea in morning after

rising, preceded by colic, at 9 a.m. watery stool with

prostration, then nausea and tension in calves, in after-

noon again diarrhoea. Pasty, copious at 7 a.m., pre-

ceded by colic, followed by more violent colic, then

general sick feeling, desire for stool and recurrence of

dian-hoea in forenoon, in afternoon constant desire and
diarrhcea containing the undigested dinner. Pasty,
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tenacious and difficult ; with general weakness. Pasty
and scanty at 8 a.m., and a copious one, with urging

at noon. Pappy, light brown, with scanty, light urine,

again in afternoon a pappy, thick, short stool, with

cutting in fleshy part of 1. thumb, then heavy rum-
bling in r. side of abdomen (caecum) and noise of

flatus.

Constipation. Hard and frequent ; H. and difficult

;

H., with mucus and blood ; H. and copious, covered

with mucus. Serous, with streaks of blood and with
tenesmus. Mixed with blood; with bloody mucus
and tenesmus. Containing filaments of whitish matter,

similar to the crust on tongue. Green, slimy. Irregu-

lar. Indolent ; and micturition frequent, but scanty.

Frequent ; at night. Omitted ; next day thm, loamy.

Clinictll.—Diarrhoea < coffee, stools profuse, watery, with
frequent ineffectual urging. Dysentery, stools of blood and mucus,
preceded by colic, followed by nausea and pain in the calves.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder distended by urine, but
inability to pass it. (Full feeling in bladder.) Urging,

with copious, light-colored urine. Frequent desire,

urine light-colored ; F. desire and copious urine each
time, with burning during micturition, urine clear and
straw-colored. Diminished desire. Frequent micturi-

tion in small quantities; F. micturition, in evening
of cojDious light-colored urine. Involuntary micturi-

tion. Micturition by drops at night, with burning.

Burning pain through urethra to orifice, as if a drop
of acrid urine would pass, in the evening. Burning
in urethra at noon during micturition, with voluptuous
sensation. Urine j)assed in morning and evening very
acid, de230sit of numerous crystals of uric acid, indi-

cations of oxalates of lime in the milky-white sedi-

ment. Urine loaded with enormous crystals of oxalate

of hme, and it contained some blood-discs. Urine
profuse at 5 a.m. Urine scanty in morning. No
urine during the ten hours.

CliniCill.—Oxaluria, with general gouty symptoms and ex-
haustion.

Sexual Organs.—Red i^oints on glans. Thrusts in

glans on urinating. Erections in forenoon after sleep,

with dulness in occiput; E. in forenoon on lying

:.down, then pain in testicles on going out, after

going out pain in testicles and spermatic cords, <
latter and < r.; E. at night, toith lascivious dreams (Pic.

ac). Heaviness in testicles in evening wheia walking,
< r., with pain and with shooting along spermatic
cords. Itching of testicles and spermatic cords.

Emission at night ; interrupted by waking. Desire

increased ; during the night and morning, with volup-
tuous dreams at night. Burning in female genitals.

Clinical.— Neuralgia of the spermatic cord, <:^ slightest

motion. Amenorrhoea, with great asthenia. Amenorrhoea from
taking cold.

Respiratory Organs.—Irritation of glottis. Tickling
in larynx on walking in open air, with sticking,

swollen feeling aad cough. Hoarseness ; and frequent
hawking. Voice rough ; before going to bed. Voice
altered from a deep bass to a low key, like a jDerson

talking in an undertone, afterwards like an old man's
voice. Cough ; in evening, with tickling in throat

;

from tickling in larynx and trachea, with soreness in

larynx ; with soreness of chest ; dry, on violent exertion

;

dry, violent, in morning from tickling in throat, with
pains in chest ; with ex23ectoration of greenish mucus

;

desire to cough, but cannot for pain in chest. S^xis-

modic breathing. Difficult breathing ; ivith constriction in

larynx, wheezing and oppression of r. side of chest; in

forenoon. Dyspnoea, with tracheal rales. Felt as if

his breath were going, almost strangled. Respiration

tight in evening on violent motion. Respiration

rapid ; and labored. Resi^iration slow. Moaning.

Chest.—Sticking in 1. lung in afternoon; S. in 1.

breast, < walking ; in I. lung and heart, extending to

epigastrium ; sudden in 1. lung, depriving him of breath

;

sore, at 2 p.m., afterwards extending to between scap-

ulas. Pain when coughing ; P. in middle, extending

to scapula. Pressure upon C. as if ulcerated, at noon.

Constriction, with short breath. Tightness, with in-

clination to breathe deeply.

Clinical. — Congestion and inflammation at the base of 1.

lung.

Heart.—Sounds imperceiDtible, and pulse could be

felt only at long intervals. Sticking extending towards

abdomen; S. in prsecordial region. Pain in i^osterior

and lower part extending forward, in forenoon when
lying and afterwards when walking in the street, and
electric-like beats extending outward below nipple to

sternum. Ulcerated sensation in ijrsBCordial region in

evening, with heaviness of chest as in asthma or

dropsy. Oi^pression of pracordia, with sighing. Flut-

tering palpitation ; P. at night on lying doivn. Beats at-

tracted attention at night after going to bed. Action

irregular and sounds distant. Action feeble and sound

barely audible. Impulse diminished. No capillary

circulation and no pulsation in radial artery, and very

feeble in brachial.

Clinical.—Palpitation coming on after lying down at night.

Angina pectoris, with peculiar numbness, pains <^ least motion,

like short stitches, condned to a small spot, lasting a few seconds;

sharp darting pain in 1. lung and in the heart, with forced ex-

piration.

Pulse.—Rapid; with heat; and sharp; and full;

and hard; and full, hard; and full, hard, intermit-

tent ; and wiry ; arid small ; and small, wiry ; and
small, threadlike; and small, irritable, intermittent;

and tremulous ; and weak ; and weak, and so irregu-

lar that it could not be counted. Slow. Hard and
contracted. Irregular. Small ; and irregular ; and
weak ; and tremulous, intermittent. Weak. Scarcely

perceptible ; at wrist and temples, later rapid and firm.

Imperceptible ; with deadly coldness, clammy sweats,

sometimes lividity of nails and fingers.

Sack.— Acute pain gradually extending to thighs.

Bruised sensation from shoulders to loins in morning instead

of the habitual -pain in small of B. ; bruised feeling in morn-

ing, < beneathtipof I. scapula, with stiffness. Numbness and

weakness, and in limbs ; N. and W., and in lower limbs,

so that it ivas difficult to ascend stairs ; N. and tingling or

pricking, and in thighs. Sticking beneath point of r.

scapula when sitting. Burning pain deep between

scapulae in evening.

Small of Back.—Sticking above hips during hic-

cough ; above r. hijj during hiccough ; above r. hip,

taking away the breath, on yawning ; from loins down to

limbs, the patient seeks relief in a constant change of

position. Excruciating agony in lower part of back,

extending down thighs. Pain ; all day, somewhat^ >
hard stool ; in region of kidneys ; in region of r. kid-

ney in evening ; in region of 1. kidney, waking him
towards morning ; in r. loin after rising from lying

;

between last rib and hip extending towards r. side
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after rising from a bent position. Weahiess in loins

and hips extending to lower limbs. Numbness (compare
Ph. ac. and Pic. ac).

Clinlcstl.—Neuralgia of the spine starting between the shoul-

ders, with tenderness over the spine and pain in the occiput.

Spinal symptoms, with numbness and weakness in the back and
limbs; peculiar numbness of the whole bodj', with coldness and
loss of motion in the limbs, the pain darting and lancinating,

especially in 1. lung and about the heart, with jerking inspiration

and forced expiration, apparently trying to relieve the intense

pain by emptying the lung ; dyspncea, great aggravation from mo-
tion ; the attacks recur with periodical remissions. Posterior

spinal sclerosis, with violent shooting pains down the extremities,

dyspnoea and numbness ; also with pains confined to small spots,

lasting only a few seconds.

Extremities.—Livid ; liands, arms, legs and feet livid

and cold, and legs difficult to move. Trembling. Con-
tractiona^ of arms and legs. Uneasiness, < feet.

Weakness ;
extending over whole body ; and heavi-

ness. Numbness; and tingling, and legs drawn wp on
abdomen. .Joints of ankle, knee, hij), wrist and shoul-

der affected.

Upper Extremities.—Sudden shooting in r. shoulder-

joint. Numbness from shoulders to tips offingers ; towards
noon. Pinching stitch in 1., then r. deltoid after lying

down in bed. Pain in middle of humerus in evening,

often a jerking, so that he must stretch or move arm.
Pain in muscles of upper arm as if beaten. Numb-
ness of arm. Hands clenched. Sensation in hand as

if dead. Heaviness of 1. hand, motion of fingers slow
and difficult.

Fingers.—Livid. Nails dark ; and fingers contracted.

L. drawn inward, < index. Semi-flexed, rigid, and
thumbs bent into palm. Sticking in ball of r. thumb
in evening when writing ; burning S. similar to gouty
pains, deep in r. fingers, < last phalanx of middle.
Tensive pain in fleshy jjart of 1. thumb, with heat,

numbness and swollen sensation. Tingling.

Lower Extremities.—Gait slow and unsteady. Blue-

ness, coldness and ahnost complete immobility. Lameness
and stiffness. Sticking in r. hijp-joint. Contracting pain
in external tendon of I. patella. Jerking-sliding j)ain in

hollow of 1. knee. Weakness of knees on ascending
stairs ; W. of legs extending over whole body, with
sweat, < axillce. Cramp of legs and feet, > pressure.

Legs fell asleeja. Sharp pain in r. ankle
;
pain in r.

ankle, with swollen feeling in it and in r. foot. Shoot-
ing in r. instep ; intermittent. R. toes spasmodically
flexed in morning on rising and at noon after sitting.

Skin.—General redness ; red spots or petechife, as if

spattered with blood, on face, head, chest and nates.

Arms, chest and face mottled. Eruption not unlike
the roundish red marks on arms of healthy children,

but of a deeper tint. Eruption like roseola, then dark
skin, then desquamation. Eruption over whole body
like maculte of typhus. Efflorescence on greater part
of body. Fold around nails of third, fourth and fifth

fingers cracked and inflamed. Itching papules over
whole body. Painful pustule on r. index, where a cut
from a penknife had healed. Smarting soreness around
neck as if chafed by the collar. Seirsitiveness when
shaving. Itching on nape ; in spots on r. side of nape,
r. side of scalp and 1. side of abdomen, in evening,

when sitting after walking.
Sleep.—-Violent yawning; constant Y. in evening,

then salivation; inclination to Y. and stretching.

Sleepiness by day ; S. in morning. Tendency to sopor
alternated with restlessness. Conscious when aroused,

but immediately lapses into a sleepy state. Profound
sleep when sitting after dinner ; P. and long, and on
rising he feels stupid, lies down again and sleeps an
hour longer. Long and undisturbed sleep (unusual),
with sweat, the wet shirt feels very cold on M'aking.

Sleepless after being awakened by a noise. Restless

sleep ; without dreams. Little sleej) ; with constant
unpleasant dreams, starting and waking in fright.

Frequent waking on account of pain in stomach and
urging to urinate. Frequent starting in sleej). Raised
himself in alarm, looked around the room, but re-

membering where he was lay down again, repeated the
action in an hour. Dreams unremembered ; D. vivid,

agreeable and lascivious; constant, vivid, frightful,

with frequent waking ; of rapidly sliding walking, also

that water is poured upon him.
Fever.—Chilliness all day, with heat on slight exer-

tion
; C. all day alternating with heat ; shaking, in

evening, with small contracted pulse, red face, internal

heat of head and cold hands as if dead ; creeping, <
upward from lower part of spine. Rigors. Cold skin

;

and clammy. Cold and livid face and hands ; C. and
pale face and limbs ; C. and sweaty face, hands and
feet. Cold limbs ; and livid nails ; and trunk

;
feet and

legs; feet, in evening.

Exhausting fever, with dyspepsia and singultus.

Heat ; internal, < face, in forenoon ; inflashes, with sweat

;

in flushes in morning, with sweat and with sharp
pains in forehead and vertex. Hot skin. Heat in face

and hands ; in face, then in 1. thigh. Sweat, < axilla
;

on forehead ; cold, < about forehead ; cold, partially

bedewing skin; clammy; cold, clammy. Skin dry.

Oxytropis Lamberti.
A tincture is made of the entire plant. This is one of the family

of " Loco " weeds of the western plains, which have proved so
poisonous to horses ; there seems no doubt that, like its ally, the
Lathj'rus (chick-pea), of Europe, it produces congestion of the
spine and paralysis, possibly also convulsions.

Allies.—Physostig., Lathyrus.

Generalities.—Pains come and go quickly, but mus-
cles stay sore and stiff after the pain is gone ; P. in

helix of 1. ear for two or three minutes, then be-

tween eyes, went up over head and down to base of
brain, heavy aching in lumbar region for a short
time, pain across base of brain, gone in a minute, next
down inside of 1. leg from groin to knee; frequent fine

P. all over body, > 3 p.m.

Sick, exhausted feeling at 10.30 a.m. Languid all

the forenoon. No life. Peeling as if I would lose con-
sciousness, or as if I would fall when standing. Ina-
bility to move around on account of uncertain feeling

of numbness, with prickling in 1. arm and hand. Ag-
gravation of any symptom from thinking of it ; A. on
alternate days ; from eating. Amelioration after sleep

;

after stool ; from motion and going into cool, open air.

Mind.—Disinclination to talk, study, or work, desire to

be alone. Sadness ; all day ; on rising, with weariness.
Weak, caniaot study with the usual vigor, forgetful.

Forgetful of words and names. Less able to concen-
trate thoughts.

Head.—Aching ; from 2 till 4 p.m. ; from 2 till 5 p.m.

Pressure, > sleep ; < moving legs, with strange sensa-

tion in it ; with heavy pain and with pain in eyeball.

Full, uncomfortable feeling; F., with heat of head,
coldness of feet and instability when standing or sit-
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ting. Vertigo, with uncertainty of gait. Pain over r.

eye. Dulness in frontal region obliging me to lie

down. Weight in forehead on waking, gradually in-

creasing till 2 P.M., then gradually decreasing. Pain in

vertex and occiput in forenoon, over eyeballs about 12

P.M. Sensitiveness of the side on which I lie. Pain
as if a weight were attached to lower edge of occiput.

Eyes.—Dull feeling. Pupils dilated. Vision blurred.

When reading it seems as if a light were reflected from
a bright copper plate seen at the left side, as if the light

were at the end of the room.
Nose.—Pressure over bridge. Feels as if sunburnt,

red and sliiny, < alse. Dryness and scabs. Fluent
coryza in evening, with sneezing ; bloody, fluent C.

Ears and Face.—Roaring in ears. Pain in 1. lower
jaw.

Mouth and Thi-oat.—Tenderness of molars. Gum-
boil on 1. lower gum. Dryness of mouth, < morn-
ing. Salivation. Taste metallic ; in morning on wak-
ing ; T. greasy. Throat sore ; and dry. Inflammation
of pharynx, " husky " feeling.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Appetite increased; lost.

Eructations as if I had taken soda-water ; empty E.

Nausea iia forenoon on lying down, > rising, returning

on lying down again ; intermittent N. all day. Sore-

ness of stomach. Epigastric region tender at 10 p.m.

Lancinations through abdomen in evening. Sharp
pain running across A. from r. to 1. Colic, with loose-

ness of bowels (constipation was marked when I

began). Griping in umbilical region working down,
at 8 P.M., then discharge of flatus at 10 p.m.

Rectum and Stool.—Sore feeling in rectum. Crawl-
ing in rectum. Urging, > emission of flatus. Stools

slipping from anus like lumps of jelly ; and mushy, of

carrion smell ; and sphindeis seemed relaxed. Stool hard
and unsatisfactory ; hard at first, then diarrhoeic. Stool

dark brown. S. frequent; omitted.

Urinary Organs.— Urging alwo.ys on thinking of it,

urine profuse, light-colored, of strong odor. Urine
profuse; and clear like water; and dark. Urine
scanty and looking like that of a child troubled with
worms, light red, stain on bottom of vessel ; scanty,

with irritation, muscles of bladder seem to contract.

Sexual Org'ans.—Intermittent pain in glans. Bruised
pain in testicles extending along sjDermatic cord and
thigh ; B. feeling after going to bed, beginning in r.

testicle and extending to 1. Desire diminished; lost,

almost impotent.
Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Mucus in larynx,

hard to cough up. Dry cough from any exercise.

Breathing short and quick on account of full feeling

in abdomen, after lying down. Pain in upper i^art of

r. lung. Oppression of lungs at 9 p.m. Tightness
across chest in morning, with hacking cough. Warm
tingling under skin of 1. side of chest.

Heart and Pulse.—Pain over heart like a wave.
Palpitation after lying down at night. Pulse 84,

intermittent, at 2 p.m.

Neck and Back.—Pain in nape and stiffness in

muscles. Sore feeling in r. muscles of neck. Back
weak. Pain in kidneys, < r., with tenderness ; heavy
P. in kidneys on waking.

Extremities.—Stitches in r. leg and knee and r.

wrist in forenoon, leaving tired feeling in joints, flesh

on under side of these limbs felt sore all the after-

noon. Cutting running from point of shoulder down
front of chest to point of hip-bone. Sharp -pain in

1. shoulder extending down arm, < around shoulder-

joint, lasting till after sleep ; in 1., extending down
arm, with coldness. Rheumatic pain in shoulder and
arm; intermittent, at lower end of 1. radius. Pain
streaking along ulnar nerve from tip of fourth finger.

Flesh of arms and hands feel as if I had taken a
heavy cold. Gait uncertain. Weakness of knees ; of

1., with rheumatic pain. Pain in 1. great toe-joint.

Sleep.—Twitching of all muscles just as I would go
to sleep. Frequent waking. Did not sleep well,

dreamed, woke at 4 a.m. feeling stupid and weary.
Dream of spiders, bugs, etc. ; D. pleasant ; lascivious.

Fever.—Chilliness all day, with sweat of feet and
axillfe, sensitiveness to cold air ; C. between shoulders

going down to feet at 11.40 a.m., stomach feels cold,

repetition of all pains, also peculiar crawling in bowels
like a contraction of muscles, < around «avel, as

chill goes off smarting in throat and feeling as if

lungs and bronchi would shut, breathing hard, C.

passed off about 1 p.m. with sweat of f)alms and soles,

changeable pains until 3 p.m., no thirst, at 1.30 grasp-

ing pain in 1. ovary for an hour, pain in abdomen as

before stool, stool thin, yellow, felt bad at the same
time for three days, then for four weeks on every sev-

enth day had a chill with all the symptoms recorded,

after the first chill cold feeling in spine for eight

weeks.

Paeonia.

A tincture is made of the fresh root of the Pjeonia officinalis, L.

Compare Silicea, (Sulphur, Ratan.)

Generalities.—Weakness ; when walking, with heav-

iness of chest and limbs, so that often she must stand

still; > eating, with heavir ess of limbs. Aggravation
after sleep at night, at noon and in rainy weather.

Mind.—Delirium. Excitement. Apprehension; in

evening, with anxiety. Ill humor. Depression;

after 5 p.m., with irritability.

Head.—Pain and confusion ; P., with dulness of it,

roariiag in ears and flickering before eyes; gnawing
P. Fulness. Rush of blood ; after 5 p.m., with pain

below forehead ; and to face, with sweat. Vertigo ; on
motion ; in a warm room, with confusion and heavi-

ness of head ; on walking, with staggering of limbs

;

< walking about the room ; > a glass of water, with

nausea; with heaviness, dulness and heat of head.

Pain in forehead ; in morning and evening, and in

orbits ; above 1. brow, with sticking. Jerking tearing

in r. temple, extending into head. Boring outward in

r. temple. Pain in 1. side of head after dinner. Pain

in occiput ; in morning ; and in nape. Heaviness in

occiput.

Eyes.—Red and watery. Pain in 1. ; becoming a

tearing, with inflammation, injection of conjunctiva,

difiicult opening of eye on account of pain and photo-

phobia, with lachrymation. Dry, smarting, not easy

to open. Burning, itching and dryness ; burning of

eyes and lids. Conjunctivitis of ball and lid, with

lachrymation and contracted pupils. Inflammation

of 1. ball, with pain as if a grain of sand were under-

upper lid. Sticking in r. ujjper lid, towards inner

canthus. Iti^hing in r. upper lid at short intervals.

Ears, Nose and Face.—Sticking outward in r. ear.

Pinching behind r. ear. Ringing in ears; in 1.

Stoppage of nose in evening ; in morning in bed, with

dryness. Face red and puffy. Pain extending from
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articular fossa of lower jaw through inner ear, > keej)-

ing jaws open for a long time, as, for example, when
drinking, < pressing them together. Crawling in

upper lip.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue red. Biting i^osteriorly

in palate in evening. Hawking caused by tenacious

mucus in throat, with scanty expectoration. Scraping
in throat, necessity to cough and hawk to loosen it,

and feeling in posterior nares as if full of mucus.
Sensation as if an acrid, burning vapor ascended
throat. Heat in fauces extending to pharynx ; in

throat and oesophagus, < hawking. Swallowing dif-

ficult.

Stomach.—Api^etite lost. Thirst. Nausea
;
(on en-

tering a warm room after a moderate walk, with seeth-

ing in head, vanishing or obscuration of senses and
attacks of faintness). Vomiting and painful diarrhoea.

Periodical sticking upward from micldle of ei^igastric

region. Cutting in region of stomach and transverse

colon, then soft stool. Burning in epigastric region at

night.

Abdomen.—Rumbling. Griping in forenoon, pre-

ceded and especially followed by anxiety, trembling
of limbs and arms, as if frightened, and apprehension
when any one spoke to him, unpleasant news affected

him exceedingly. Cutting; in umbilical region.

Colic ; with diarrhoea ; transversely across upper A.
Sensitiveness, < along transverse colon and ejjigastric

region, that were harcl and retracted. Crawling in A.
Anus and Stool.—Biting itching in arms in afternoon,

the orifice seems swollen. Diarrhoea five times ; sudden
pasty D., loith faintness in abdomen and burning in anus
after stool, returning after six hours, then internal chilli-

ness, generally a few hours after he felt the worst.

Stools thin, frequent.

Clinicsil.—-Pasty diarrhoea, followed by burning in anus and
internal chilliness. Haemorrhoids, with ulceration

; the anus and
surrounding parts are purple and covered with crusts, ulcers

within the anus, exquisitely painful, the whole mucous membrane
studded witli ulcers and cracks. Fissures of the anus ; stools fol-

lowed by burning and biting, lasting several hours, has to walk the
floor on account of the pain, with exudation of offensive moisture
(Sulph. in part, Katan.).

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Constriction in region
of neck of bladder, so that urine passed only in drib-

lets. Frequent and copious micturition, disturbing
sleep at night. Micturition burning and urine scanty.

External genitals swollen and painful.

Chest.—Sticking in 1. ; in 1., parallel with axis of
body, on every inspiration from .3.30 to 5 and at 9
P.M. ; in r. side near sternum, on a level with nipples,
at 4 P.M. ; near r. nipple, < walking ; to right of ensiform
process, with pressure ; downward in 1. ; backward, as

if through heart; through whole 1. half, beginning be-
neath cla\dcle and extending to diaphragm, < region
of heart at the moment of exi^iration and < walking.
Cutting in 1. side when sitting bent over. Sharp pain
in ribs above hepatic region, in morning. Pain ; near
middle of sternum

; beneath manubrium in morning

;

near both sides of lower part of sternum when eating

;

in middle of sternum, > night, < next morning and
recurring all the forenoon; beneath heart, as from
anxiety. Throbbing extending through r. side and from
posterior part to nape, where it ended in intermitting
pinching. Rush of blood. Heat.

Pulse.—Contracted.
• Neck and Back.—Periodical sticking in last cervical

vertebra ; S. in scapula? ; in places in back, > scratch-

ing. Pinching now in clorsal, now in abdominal mus-
cles. Griping now in dorsal, now in abdominal mus-
cles. Boring in 1. scapula, > motion.

Extremities.—Jerking and tearing. Paroxysmal
tearing, then numbness. Weakness in evening. Ach-
ing in r. upper arm, extending to region of elbow, >
motion. Tense feeling in muscles across elbow on
flexing arms. Cramp in ulna at wrist. Sticking grip-

ing in 1. wrist, behind thumb. Pain, almost a tearing,

in 1. finger-tips. Dead feeling in one finger. R. ring

finger, which received four weeks previously a blow
from a blunt rapier, seems as far as the 'first and sec-

ond phalanges dead, cold, devoid of blood, shrivelled,

yellow, and without sensation, in afternoon.

Lower Extremities.—Cramp in r. knee when sitting.

Sudden thrusts outward on inner side of 1. knee. Sen-
sation in lower part of calf as if aponeurosis of mus-
cles and tendons were tense or bruised, making walking
difficult, towards evening. Weary pain in ankles when
sitting. Pain in corns. Swelling of toes, with con-

traction, intermittent sticking through them and burn-
ing itching. Sticking iii skin of r. great toe, as if

pressed by shoe, in evening. Pain in 1. little toe as

from pressure.

Skin.—Painful ulcer, oozing offensive moisture, on
perineum, near anus. Crawling in tip of nose; in a

sjjot on 1. forearm, with a bristling sensation ; stick-

ing, in the fingers, in the sides ; drawing, beneath um-
bilicus, > scratching. Itching in concha ; on calves,

> rubbing ; on head, chest and limbs, with burning
biting as from nettles

;
prickling in open air, with stick-

ing
;
prickling, on chest, then in axillaj and arms clown

to sides of chest.

ClinlCclI.—Abscess below the coccyx. Obstinate ulcer on the
jaw. Ulcer on r. instep from blistering the foot. Large ulcer on
lower part of leg. Ulcer on the breast of an old lady, from an
abscess which had never healed.

Sleep.—Sleepiness all the afternoon. Starting on
falling asleeiJ, even during the day. Sleep restless and
dreams unremembered ; restless, disturbed the first

night by burning in epigastric region, afterwards by
voluptuous dreams with emissions, or by anxious, sad
and vivid dreams of death, etc. Sleep unrefreshing,

disturbed by many and unrefreshing dreams. Dreams
unremembered ; frightful, of the death of relatives,

etc.
;

quarrelsome ; anxious
;

vivid, wonderful and
amorous ; amorous, with emission ; amorous after

midnight, disturbing sleep; of a ghost sitting upon
his chest and oppressing his breath, so that he often

woke groaning ; of a figure sitting ujjon his chest,

making respiration anxious.

Fever.—Shivering. Coldness of one ear at 5 p.m.,

with heat of the other. Coldness of limbs, with heat
in face, back and chest. Heat at night disturbing
sleep; general, waking after midnight, with heat in

region of stomach. Hot skin. Heat in head ; in
face ; as from nettles, on chest, neck, back and
shoulders.

Palladmm.
The pure metal is triturated for use.

Compare Plat., Pod.
Generalities.—Pain in abdomen in morning before

rising, then in r. temple, at 7.30 when walking rheu-
matic i>ain in r. hip, at 9.1-5 j^ain in r. thumb, then in
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must swallow again. Fauces and tongue dry, tongue
red in middle.

Stomach.—Aversion to beer. Eructations, the last

leaving a sourish taste. Digging to right of epigas-

trium, where eighth and ninth ribs ascend to sternum.

forefinger, then in r. temple, then in 1. temple, r. shoul-
der and arm, then again in r. temple, in small of back
extending over r. thigh, then in r. wrist, 1. hip, r. hand,
r. lower jaw, after a walk at noon pain in r. temple and
r. arm, the pains change place so quickly and at times
are so transient that they are hard to describe, they ' then pressing pain under 1. ribs.

appear oftenest and longest in temple. Pain in head
i

Abdomen.—Frequent, small and short emissions of
and hips in forenoon, > 2 p.m. by sleep, from which

;

flatus ; frequent, small and odorless. Pain, < region
she wakes with a start, headache cured by half an ,

of spleen ; P. before rising ; in liver, with soreness ; in
hour's sleep before dusk. Peculiar pain somewhere 1. groin at every step. Cutting in hypogastrium soon
in 1. side (forgotten because it disappeared on turning) after rising, between 6 and 7, > stool, two slight attacks
towards morning. Throbbing throughout body at : after breakfast, with inchnation to stool, but emission
2.30 P.M., delaying sleep. On walking, feeling as if of only wind.
he had grown taller. Heaviness in morning-, with
tired feeling in limbs, inertia and indecision. Tired
in evening ; on walking, he reels on entering the room.
Aversion to exertion. Aggravation in afternoon ; to-
wards evening ; from motion.
Mind.—-Irritable

;
in evening. Impatient. Inclined

to use forcible language and -^-iolent exj)ressioiis.
Time seems long. Tired in evening.

Head.—Aching; in morning; internally in places,
or crocked stitches ; making her irritable and im-
patient, with inclination to be pert and to make faces

;

dreamy, < vertex and occiput. Dulness, with stick-
ing to and fro in 1. side of head.

Forehead.—Aching in F. and over eyes in forenoon,
with heaviness, next morning heaviness. """

Rectum and Stool.—Sticking in 1. side of rectum or

aching twitches, at approach of stool, the sticking re-

turned in evening. Pain in rectum, with a retained

stool, no urging, the pain < till 1 p.m., just before din-

ner, then > soft stool. Inclination as to diarrhoea

when walking in the street. Fulness in anus in even-

ing after stool, with much pressing. Thin stool, with
urging as if diarrhcea would set in. A hard stool,

then a mushy, thin stool, with protrusion of anus
(Pod.). Frequent stools, then colic; F. and soft.

Stool every other clay. Stool usually in afternoon or

evening.

Urinary Organs.—Sticking through bladder and
painful weakness. Urging in evening, he passes more,
but not often. Frequent micturition, bladder feelsFluttering,

pain, between stinging and pressing, in " cautiousness,^' ! full, yet little passes.
r. side, > touch or fixing attention upon it. Cooling

j
Sexual Organs.—Erections every morning, none in

or slightly burning pressure in a spot on r. side, in evening or night, even from excitation. Pain in uterus
boundary line of hair. Dulness as from a load, <
central part of brain, and on each expiration feeling
as if this load were pushed from occiput to forehead.
Fulness and sensation as if brain were shaken.

Pain in temples and vertex ; 1. temple ; temple and
orbit on walking in open air. Tension in temples.
Pain in 1. vertex; P. in vertex at dinner, causing
numbness, as from great heat or cold, < between 2
and 3 p.m., necessity to lie down, head felt as if swung
backward and foitvard, the pain > an hour's sleep.
Sharp pain, neuralgia, in 1. side of head in evening.
Constriction in r. side at 12 o'clock, through 1. side at
1 o'clock. Dulness in occiput all the evening. Pimples
on scalj) behind 1. ear.

Clinical.—Headache across the top of the head, from one ear
to the other, witli sensation as if the liead were swinging from be-
hind forward and the brain were shaken.

Eyes.—Pain around 1. when walking, extending be-
yond r. brow. Heavy pain in 1. and in back part of
orbit from 6 till 7 p.m. after walking, spreading over
forehead and vertex, and next day towards 8 o'clock,

after a walk, pain in r. eye, temple and around ear,

during dinner pain in r. temple near eye and unpleas-
ant sensation around 1. eye. Dryness in evening, with
itching, not > rubbing ; D. of edges of lids. Vesicles
as clear as water on edge of lower lids. Lids felt

heavy in afternoon.

Nose and Face,—Burning in nose, as from horse-
radish, in evening, then watery discharge. Coryza.
Diminished growth of beard. Vesicle on inside of
lower lip, near 1. corner. Pain in r. corner of lips as
if sore.

Mouth and Throat.—Sensitiveness of second 1. upper
incisor, and feeling as if it M'ere a dead foreign body.
Hawking up of small solid lumps of mucus that he

or region of bladder. Menses too soon ; reappeared
after rapid walking, as they had often done, but were
more like clear blood than usual, it was the seventh
day since they began and for thirty-six hours nothing
had been visible, they still continued two days after-

wards, but were less copious and watery.

Clinical.—Swelling and induration of r. ovary, with soreness

and shooting pain from navel to breasts, where there is heaviness.

Neuralgia of r. ovary, drawing downward during and after menstru-
ation, <^ standing and moving, ^ rubbing and lying down, associ-

ated with feeling as if the uterus were prolapsed, accompanied by
headache and nausea, glairy mucus in the throat and glairy leucor-

rhoea, also with soreness over r. side of abdomen, pains shooting

down r. thigh
;
pain in region of liver and spleen, flatulence and

constipation, frequent micturition, with sticking in urethra; pains

iu different parts, changing about, with great lassitude, cold hands
and feet (this condition occurred in a nursing woman who menstru-

ated every month, at one time after three weeks, at another after

five weeks, alternating regularly, with profuse bsemorrhage after

the five weeks' interval). Jelly-like leucorrhoea before and after

menstruation, with heaviness and weight. Uterine displacement,

with constant pains in back and hips and cold extremities (r.

ovary compare Plat, and Pod.).

Chest and Heart.—Sticking on inner side of collar-

bone on entering room from a walk in open air ; S. in

region of r. nipple, running deep in, < deej) breath-

ing, > walking in open air ; flying S. from middle of

C. in direction of shoulders, on bending forward while

sitting. Congestion in r. side of C. after sitting awhile.

Aching along edge of ribs and diaphragm ; A. in car-

diac region at 2 a.:m. Intermittent jjainful pressure in

cardiac region and low down in 1. chest.

Neck and Back.—Painful contraction of several mus-
cles on r. side of neck. Painful drawing in neck and
shoulders and down 1. arm. Pain in 1. trapezius as .

from lying on it too long, < turning head to left. Back-

ache in afternoon as from sitting uja stiffly too long

;

B. across hips at night, perhaps because her child was
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rcstluss and hIu; \v;ih anxious about it; B. in region of

1. kidney as if urine had l^een retained too long, <
sittinj;, > pressure, but worse afterwards, < towards
ovcniiif;, frequent urj^ing to urinate and acliing in

hladdor, next day ]jain in 1. kidney wlicn sitting.

Hack weak in morning.
Extremities.—Bruised pain in afternoon, > evening,

with feeUii;;- as if menses would appear; B. ]3ain in

muscles of slioulders and upper arms. Lightning-

like sticking in r. shoulder. Rheumatic pain in r.

shoulder in evening. Painful drawing in r. shoulder

835 Papaya Vulgaris.

Generalities.—Loses flesh. Takes cold ca.sily when
riding; takes C. easily during menses. Nervous be-

fore and during menses. I'ains < towards evening;

P. > rubbing. Dull feeling in morning on rising.

Muscular debility. Languor; and drowsiness. Pap-

aya has evidently waked up an old psoric taint

caused by supj^ression of itch forty years ago.

Mind.—Impatient. Wants to be alone. Di.slikes

to be talked to or to answer. Listless, lacking in am-
bition. Unusually active, can study longer without
weariness, likes to read. Unable to think quickly.

on entering room after walking in open air. Sensation Stupid, confused feeling. Easilj' confused. Could
in 1. arm as if it were going to sleep. Numbness of hardly trust herself to do anything during menses for

arm, > evening ; N. of r. arm and hand in night ; N.

of r. forearm, extending to fingers. Drawing j)ain in

1. forearm as if lame, < radial side, > open air. Pain
in r. wrist extending into forearm. Sudden twitching

in r. wrist and metacarjial bones. Stinging in 1. meta-
carpal bones and thumb ; suddenly in 1. middle meta-
carpal bone at noon. Burning pain and boring as if

shattered, deep in 1. hand at night, waking him.
Twitching of fingers, < index, which crooks the fin-

gers, when sitting, till 12 o'clock.

Lower Extremities.—Gnawing in 1. hij). Pain above
1. knee, extending thence into chest, in morning;
twitching P. in 1. hip-joint during the morning.
Feeling in femora, < 1., as if they expanded or were
pressed out of their sockets on pressing down as if for

stool.

Skin.—Pimple on back part of r. zygoma, next day
one in the same place on 1. ; red, deep-seated on r.

cheek, near wing of nose
;
painfully sore, < back of 1.

car ; itching, in 1. side of whiskers in evening ; itching

and burning, on r. side of neck ; burning and biting

fear of making mistakes. Forgetful.

Head,—Aching after eating pop-qom and candy, <
towards evening ; A. < bright light, warm air and
motion, > cold air and sleep ; > rubbing ; invohnng
eyeball ; increased for twenty-four hours, passing back-

ward to occiput and najje, drawing head backward.
Dulness. Fulness in evening. Vertigo and throbbing
frontal pain, with nausea. Frontal pain. Piercing

j)ain traveling like lightning from r. side of H. to r.

side of foot. Bruised feeling in 1. side. Soreness of

parietal region, with throbbing. Itching greater, but
dandruff" less than usual.

Eyes, Nose and Face.—Prickling in eyes. Pain in

eyeballs. Dry feeling in eyeballs. Inflammation of

r. lid, feeling as if a foreign substance were in it, pre-

venting much reading by artificial light. Vision not

as good as usual. Nose stopped, < 1. side. Thick
discharge from N. ^\'ate^y, colorless, bland corj-za.

Neuralgia on 1. side of face.

Mouth.—Toothache < cold water; T. in 1. lower
molars ; in r. lower molars, with soreness. Tongue

on touch, beneath r. brow, near canthus. Something i dry at night. Taste bad ; fiat to food,

similar to fica-bites above r. side of lip, on 1. nostril ! Stomach and Abdomen.—Appetite diminished in

and various parts of body and head, between 2 and 3
j

morning. Thirst, hut inability to drink cold water
r.M. Elevations like nettle-rash here and there, red on i on account of toothache. Drinks much water. Taste-

a base whiter tlian the skin. Pustule above tip of

nose, bleeding a long time after the pus was squeezed
out.

Tickling in r. shoulder. Itching on inner side of 1.

ankle, inner side of r. thigh, on r. elbow, 1. brow, 1.

arm, < nape ; at 1 a.m., above 1. zygoma, above eye

less eructations. Nausea alter dinner. Faint for want
of food, but food distresses stomach. Pain around waist.

Stool.—Soft. Constipation. First part large and
hard, breaking into balls, latter part mushy, ^vith

wind. Irregular.

TJrinai'y Organs.—Tearing in bladder, with desire to

and nostril, later in r. side of face, near eye, and on : urinate. Straining with the first urinary eftbrt in

side of head ; in a spot on r. side of face in morning
with burning in it

;
general, in evening on luulress

ing ; in a spot in 1. groin in evening, with burning
over back and thighs, > scratching, but soon appear

i

morning, with burning as if an obstruction were being

I overcome, which being removed the urine jtasses
' easily. Frequent desire ; irresistible desire at sound
of runnins; water, even in a horse's throat when drink-

ing in a neighboring place, with crawling ; in spots ing. Burning in urothm during and after micturition,

on r. thigh and leg and below point of r. scapula, with continuous desire. Urine increased ; scanty.

with burning; on various parts, back, arms, abdomen. Less sediment than formerly

thighs and ankles, with crawling ; on forehead, with
roughness.

Sexual Organs.—Flaccid and liteless. Pain ninning
from perineum to middle of penis as if a rough, jagged

Sleep.—Sleepiness in evening, later every day, with body forced its way out. Erections towards morning

;

fatigue, he lies down and sleeps if he can ; overpower-
j

E., but no emissions ; not long-lasting and not due to

ing S. from 3 till 4 p.m. ; S. in evening when riding in sexual thoughts. Pain in 1. testicle, waking him at

a carriage and seeing patients. Dream of the same night. Instinct abnormally aroused. Functions de-
kind every night for a week, of a house, buildings, ' pressed. Emissions without lascivious dreams.
in which he was or besidv; which he stood, often as if

he stood at a window, walked up and down stairs,

through various apartments, etc.

Papaya Vulgaris.

A tincture is vuade of the milky juice of tlie green fruit of the
'" Pawpaw." (It contains a digesting ferment.)

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Pain in larynx.

Iloai-sc in evening. Cougli keeping him awake at

night; violent, sudden, spasmodic C. : with easy expec-

toration and soreness of 1. lung. Shooting in lungs

and around heart. Pain in 1. lung : deep in upper
lobe of 1. lung ; from 1. chest to 1. thigh and knee

;

heavy, in 1. lung, extending through to back and be-

coming stabbins. Luncs feel tired and hot.
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Heart and Pulse.—Shooting in heart. Pulse 100,

temperature 102. Pulse slow ; and weak.
Back,—Bruised jjain in 1. side. Sore pain in point

under 1. scapula. Pain in region of kidneys ; region

of 1. kidney, running around ilium.

Extremities.—Go to sleep easily. Numbness, >
walking; N., pricking and sleepiness. Rheumatic
pain in 1. shoulder. L. arm helpless. Numbness of

r. hand and fingers while asleep, < little finger ; N. of

r. ring finger, < outer side. Trembling of lower, with

weakness of them. Prickling in lower, but not in

foot, with tingling. R. leg went to sleep when writ-

ing. Pain on ball of r. foot under little toe, with swell-

ing and with heat extending to toes.

Skin.—Eruption in groins, bends of knees and r.

elbow, extending along flexor surface, and on r. fore-

arm and abdomen. Pimples on face and body. Red,
sore, elevated points like acne, on thighs ; red, itch-

ing elevations, < evening and warmth of bed, >
scratching. Itching eruption over r. eye. Eruption
like nettle-rash after scratching. Pinkish erysipela-

tous swelhng on dorsum of 1. great toe, with itching, >
scratching or rubbing. Itching all over body ; behind
1. ear; on mons veneris; on r. ankle on going to bed;
forearms and anterior part of thighs, with diffused

redness, < forearms ; < warmth of bed.

Sleep.—Yawning and stretching. Drowsy, but can-

not sleep. Heavy. Disturbed. Frequent waking.

Dreams horrible, vivid, of shipwreck, fire, being

drowned, shot, etc.

Fever.—Chilliness; at night; in open air. Cold

hands and feet ; forefingers, with deadness, stoppage

of circulation.

Pareira Brava.

A tincture is made of the dried root.

Stool hard and urine dark.

Clinica^I.—-Cystitis, constant urging to urinate, with violent

pain and straining, <^ from midniglit till morning. Cystitis, with
strangury, ability to urinate only when on the knees and pressing

the head against the floor, the urine scalds the whole length of the

urethra. Cystitis, the urine very strongly ammoniacal, containing

large quantities of thick, white mucus, <^ early morning hours.

With the cj'stitis severe pain in the thigh (Berb. in the hip).

Feeling as if the bladder were distended, with pain <^ after mic-

turition, and neuralgic pains in anterior crural region going
downward, urine always clear, of high specific gravity, rather

strongly urinous in odor, without a trace of pus, at times increase

of mucus.

Paris Quadrifolia.

A tincture is made of the entire fresh plant.

Generalities.—Subcutaneous sticking on upper lip,

nape, hands and feet. Feeling as after intoxication.

Discomfort so that he must lie down. Weakness ; as

after a journey on foot.

Mind.—Lively, talkative. Foolish, talks about every

subject, changes from one subject to another, would
talk if alone, is delighted with his own frivolity and
ridiculous talk. Inclined to be vexed and to relieve

himself in a few contemptuous words. Disinclined to

mental work.
Head.—Sticking in middle and in temples, then weight

upon forehead, < stooping. Pain, < temples ; P. on
smoking the customary tobacco; < thought; feeling

as if P. would occur, < towards evening in open air

;

internal, like a bubbling, at night on waking, and ina-

bility to sleep again on account of internal restless-

ness. Pressure outward. Sensation as if puffed up,
especially as if temi^les and eyes were forced outward.
Sensation as if dura mater were drawn tight over
brain, < occiput. Tension in meninges and brain,

with tension in occiput as if the skin were thick and
could not be wrinkled. Heaviness and sinking for-

ward. Dulness
; like vertigo, > walking in open air.

Vertigo after reading aloud, so that talking and look-

ing intently were difficult, with feeling as if headache
would come on and pressure outward in head, all <
towards evening in open air, also < walking ; sudden
v., < sitting ; everything whirls around with her.

Forehead.—Sticking in 1. side, with gnawing, then
gnawing in 1. lower jaw ; benumbmg S. in 1. side ; sen-

sation as if a sharp point were jiressed against r. emi-
nence (superficial sticking pressure). Aggravation in

evening, the pain in F. involved the whole sinciput, it seemed

as if the scalp ivere contracted and skin scraped sore, mar-
gins of lids red and hot, with pain as if a thread were
drawn tightly through eye to middle of head. Pain
deep in r. eminence; P. above 1. orbit, that seemed to

press down ujDper lid ; stupefying throbbing, in 1. side

;

waving and throbbing, in 1. side on ascending stairs.

Constriction.

Sticking in 1. temi^le. Pain in 1. temple ; in r., >
pressure of hand. Sticking in r. side ; to 1. of vertex.

Bruised pain in I. parietcd bone on touch, at night. Pain
in occiput ; intermittent drawing, in muscles of r. side.

Hair falls out and is painful on vertex. Scurf Ten-
sion as if scalp of forehead and occiput were adherent
to bone and almost immovable. Pain in scalp on
touch, as if hair were painful. Itching, with burning
after scratching.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headache, with the characteristic feel-

ing as if a thread were drawing through the eye backward to the

middle of the brain. Occipital headache, with a feeling of weight.

Eyes,—Mucus in morning. Discharge from E. and
nose of thin mucus, that causes wheezing. Sticking

through middle, with cloudy vision. Burning and
lachrymation ; B. and biting. Swollen feeling as if

orbits were too small (so that he could not move eyes

easily), with inability to fix vision, as if objects moved.
Painful tension beneath 1. Coolness in r. Lachryma-
tion in morning after rising. Pupils dilated. Balls

seem too large. Tearing on upjjer surface of r. ball.

Painful j)ressure in Uf)per margin of orbit. Twitching

of r. uppei' lid. Crawling on margin of r. upper lid.

Hard matter in inner canthi during the day, with

burning pain, < touch. Burning in inner canthi.

Swimming before eyes. Vision unsteady, as after

weeping.
Ears.—Tearing in 1. ; in r. as if it would be torn

from head. Sudden pain as if a wedge were driven

into nrieatus in evening when walking in open air, at

last < r., transiently > boring in with finger. Sensa-

tion as if heat came out of them. Sensation of a

mist before them, so that he could not hear well.

Ringing in I. ; ringing and twinging.

Nose,—Fulness in ujDper part, with blowing out of

blood-streaked mucus. Stoppage in morning after

rising, difficult blowing out of bloody mucus. Stopped

coryza ; alternating with fluent. Blowing out of red and

greenish mucus. Sneezing ; ^d.olent. Bleeding. Smell

altered, milk and bread smell like bad meat.
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Face.—Pallor. Hot stitche.s in bone of 1. cheek,

with pain on touch. Scratching beneath malar-bone.

Tension in 1. cheek, with pressure. Upper lij-) thick

and cracked, with tetter about mouth. lUister within

lower lip.

CliniCill.—Facial neuralgia, hot stitches in 1. malar-bone,

wliicli is very sore.

Mouth.—Toothache almost like a tickling, < after-

noon and night, and by cold and warmth. Drawing
and throbbing in teeth. Drawing pain in a hollow

tooth ; hollow molar, < forenoon, > walking, and cold

causes jerking pain. Pain in teeth as if hollow and
as if open air penetrated them and caused coldness,

with wrinkled sensation in gum and jDain as if burnt.

Cutting in gum every morning. Loose sensation in

gum. Tongue rough and dry ; rough and coated

white, as if covered with millet-seeds ; T. brown at root

in morning after rising ; seemed too large and broad.

Tense, almost painless swelling on hard palate, near

last molar. Pain in skin of jjalate, next day desqua-
mation. Denuded sensation on palate. Dryness in

imrning on waking ; and in trachea, luith hoarseness ; D.

on hard palate, with tickling burning ; at times sud-

den D. far back on j)alate, with scraping there and
with much tasteless water in mouth, as in hunger.
Salivation after breakfast; astringent S. Frequent
spitting of watery saliva. White, slimy froth in cor-

ners of mouth in morning. Taste flat, slimy ; T.

bitter, with dryness and roughness of tongue ; T. and
odor of cresses and onions in mouth.

Throat.—-Hawking caused by mucus in fauces. Stick-

ing in pharynx. Sticking scratching, < evening.

Burning, then scratching. Scraping posteriorly. Press-

ure as from a ball ; that continued to grow larger and
would burst the throat open, on stooping, < even-

ing. Pressure in r. tonsil. Dryness of pharynx.
Stomach.—Appetite great. Smoking tobacco is not

relished. Eructations ; empty, in forenoon, with
pressure extending up into chest ; nauseous ; of clear,

tasteless water in morning. Hiccough; after eating.

Nausea ; and acid taste. Fulness ; flatulent, in epi-

gastric region, with sensitiveness to touch. Rumbling
extending to throat. Griping in afternoon, > eructa-

tions. Pressure, > eructations. Sensation of a stone

in it in morning. ^^'armth in epigastric region.

Burning extending into abdomen. Digestion not as

good as usual.

Abdomen.—Fulness after eating, with discomfort.

Movements and emission of flatus. Crami^like tearing

in muscles, extending to pit of stomach, worse when
sitting bent over than when walking. Cutting after

dinner, with ineffectual desire for stool; C. and roll-

ing, with two stools. Griping in afternoon when
sitting, < about umbilicus, > walking. Pain. Ten-
sion. Burning, like heartburn and nausea, rising into

chest, after breakfast. Uneasiness.

Rumbling below stomach, as from emptiness. Stick-

ing in r. hypochondrium. Pressure in a spot in 1.

side; in a spot in 1. side above umbilicus, as from
something hard. Rumbling and gurgling in hy2:>ogas-

trium. Cutting in 1. groin when walking.
Stool.—Ineffectual desire. Frequent urging, stool

always unsatisfactory and pasty. Diarrha?a ; twice in

one day; thin, slimy. Hard, difficult. Offensive,

like bad meat. Frequent ; two normal stools in quick
succession.

Urinary Organs.—Tenesmus in morning after urinat-

ing. Urging, but necessity to wait a few minute.^ before

any passed. Desire every ten or fifteen minutes, with

burning micturition. Slicking in forepart of urethra.

Burning in orifice of urethra when sitting ; in urethra

above glans during micturition. Drawing in anterior

part of urethra. Urine dark yellow; pale yellow;

acrid ; turbid on standing and covered with a fatly film ;

fiery, and after standing a flocculent film in middle,

later a reddish sediment and iridescent film, en sv/rface;

]

copious.

Sexual Organs.—Nightly emission. Desire increased

and hard erection ; D. increased, and increased volup-

tuousness during coition. Menses too early.

Respiratory Organs.—Hawking and expectoration of
' greenish, tenacious mucus from larynx; H. of white,

' tenacious mucus from upper jjart of larynx. Con-

;

stantly obliged to loosen mucus from larj'nx and
trachea. Burning in larynx ; and posteriorly in

1 throat ; then scraping. Hoarseness
;

periodical, so

I

that he could not speak a loud word. Rawness in

{ trachea, causing bass voice. Frequent inclination in

[

larynx to hack, as from sulphur fumes, with scanty

expectoration of mucus. Hacking, ha tries to loosen tena-

cious mucus from back part of larynx ; H. in morning after

rising, without expectoration, after half an hour
expectoration of greenish, tenacious mucus. Cough
as soon as he lies on 1. side ; C. on lying down, with-

out expectoration, with such violent hacking that

he sees sparks. Expectoration of lumps of mucus
from upper part of trachea, without much hawking.

Frequent deep inspiration. Oppressed respiration.

Clinical.—Catarrh of larynx, with green, tenacious expec-

toration. Catarrhal bronchitis, with expectoration of viscid mucus,

in morning and evening. Hoai-seness, with constant hawking of

mucus and with burning in larynx.

Chest.—Mucus without inclination to expectorate it.

Sticking in 1. ; in 1. nipple during inspiration ; fre-

quent, through lungs ; in r. extending into r. clavicle

and into a r. molar and lastly into r. calf. Cutting in

r. side near ensiform cartilage, midway between back

and sternum, alternating with sticking. Drawing
cutting in 1. side above diaphragm in evening when
lying on 1. side, extending into abdomen, then cutting

through small intestines to entrance of true pelvis,

where it disappeared, but at the same time appeared

again in chest, gradually > lying on back, with diffi-

cult, superficiarrespiration. Biting gnawing on ster-

num. Pain in r. side
;
pulsating P. in a spot beneath

1. nipple, with sticking on touch.

Clinical.—Xeuralgia beginning in 1. intercostal region and
extending into 1. arm, which becomes slitl', with clenching of the

fingers and with weight in tlie nape.

Heart and Pulse.—Pinching in heart and lungs, and
when stooping it seemed as if a stone were upon the

back. Palpitation in evening. Pulse slower than

usual.

Neck.—Cramp in 1. sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle.

Tearing in muscles of N. and nape. Paralytic pain

in 1. side of nape on turning head to that side. Stiff'

and swollen feeling if turned around. "Weight upon
nape. Tension in muscles of N. and nape, so that the

head was almost involuntarily drawn forward.

Back.-—Stitches through and through both sides

of B. and nape ; extending into B. when sitting ; close

to spine, between four last r. ribs. < inspiration : be-
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neath 1. scapula ; between scapula, as if in bones

;

pulselike, in coccyx. Tearing in coccyx when sitting.

Clillica.1.—Neuralgia of the spine, pain located about the

sixth cervical vertebra, extending upward, and downward to the

shoulders, with weight, numbness and lieat, with soreness of the top

of the head so that he could not brush his hair, heaviness of eye-

lids, etc. Neuralgia of the coccyx, a pulsating sticking when sit-

ting, with pain between the soapulEe.

Extremities.—Sticking, < evening. Cramplike twing-

ing in joints. Tearing in r. elbow and malleolus.

Sensation in joints on motion as if broken, and on
stretching them out as if they had been, pressed in, on
turning about sensation as if swollen and sprained.

Several tendons are sore to touch. Heaviness in

evening, with internal coldness.

Upper Extremities.—Tearing in 1. shoulder; in

shoulders extending into fingers. Burning in 1.

shoulder as if in bone. Heaviness of arms ; of r.

Drawing in upper arm. Tearing in r. forearm. Pain
in forearm as if he had been writing a long time, <
hanging arm down. Cramplike pain above 1. wrist.

Trembling of hands. Sticking in 1. palm. Tearing in

r. palm. Drawing in metacarpal bones. Sticking on
back of index ; bubbling S. in. bone of index. Tearing
in thumb ; in 1. index ; in first joint of r. middle fin-

ger. Pain like suppuration or like congestion of blood
in tip of middle finger. Drawing pain in thumb and
index. Drawing deep in middle finger. Paralytic

sensation in finger-joints, then in arm and in other

joints. Fingers often feel asleep.

Lower Extremities.—Drawing
;

paralytic, iia r.

Sticking in 1. nates
;

jjaroxysmal, in r. hip. Tearing
in hip-joints ; suddenly in r. hip when sitting ; on
outer side of r. thigh extending to heel, when sittiiig.

Gnawing in posterior surface of thigh. Pain in r. hip-

joint when walking, and if when walking he puts the

1. foot to the ground while the r. is extended back-
ward to its farthest point, just before bringing it for-

ward there is drawing in r. hip-joint as if the foot were
pulled backward. Drawing on inner side of 1. thigh.

Tearing in 1. knee. Cramplike pain about r. patella,

not > rhotion. Pain along tendons of r. popliteus

when standing. Painful tension in r. knee only wheii
resting part of his weight upon it while bent. Tearing
in calves. Drawing in lower end of tibia in bed.

Sticking in 1. inner malleolus when sitting ; rhythmical
S. in ankles. Tearing in r. external malleolus. Para-

lytic pain in 1. ankle as if ligaments were relaxed.

Nuinb pain in inner malleolus. Drawing in external

malleolus.

Sticking on back of r. foot ; in sole, transversely

across balls of toes. Tearing in sole ; in r. heel and
thence along outer margin of foot to little toe. Pinch-
ing on back of foot. Paralytic j)ain in 1. sole on
stepping upon it. Drawing in os calcis. Weariness
of feet when walking, with trembling. Jerking in r.

great toe in evening when sitting. Sticking in fore-

part of r. great toe. Tearing in r. great toe when
sitting. Drawing burning beneath toes, < evening.

Skin.—Red curved stripe above navel, along anterior

line of ribs, with jjain, < middle. Red, itching tetter

hke millet-seeds, on cheek and on ramus of jaw, pain-
ful on rubbing and scratching. Itching pimples, pain-
ful after scratching, on r. side of chin

;
on metacarpal

bones of r. index and middle fingers ; dry pimples
above 1. brow, with itching biting, the biting < scratch-

ing, and then sticking
;
pimples on forehead, painful

on touch. Pustules, with red areola, outside of red of

upper lip ; beneath nose.

Soreness on touch. Crawling in places ; C. on heel

;

on inner surface of hand, almost as if asleep. Itching

biting on 1. side of lower jaw and beneath its 1. margin
in evening before sleep, with burning, and in morn-
ing bloody pimples like millet-seeds, that had been
scratched open. Itching here and there

;
I. on coccyx.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in afternoon, with sleepiness

;

with sleepiness. Sleepiness during the day ; in even-

ing ; after dinner, and sleep with restless dreams.

Partial sleep alliiight. Tossing about, only half asleep.

Restless sleep. Short, broken sleep. At night on wak-
ing he thought to find himself in a strange and solitary

place. Sleep full of dreams. Anxious dreams all

night. Voluptuous dreams in afternoon, with profuse

emission and hard erection.

Fever.—Coldness in evening on lying down; in

evening and forenoon, as if he trembled internally

;

as if all internal parts were drawn together, by the

cold and they trembled back and forth. Creeping

shiverings. Shivering in chest, abdomen and lower

limbs, toith gooseflesh, yawning and cold feet ; S. in lower

limbs, with contracted sensation in skin, while abdo-

men, upper limbs and feet are warm. Cold skin in

spots. Coldness of whole r. half of body ; of feet, <
night; of fingers as if dead at one time, with color as

if dead, at another time heat of them.
Heat ; with sweat ; with anxiety ; flushing, after a

light dinner, with sweat on back and forehead, then

shivering in back, with redness of face and dry burn-

ing ; of upper part of body, with sweat of it and with

increased full pulse ; in face ; H. and sweat on head
after breakfast, with nausea ; intermittent, in nape ex-

tending down back in evening. Sweat: on waking
about 3 A.M. ; biting itching in morning on waking.

Petroleum.
A tincture is made by dissolving one part of the crude rock-oil

in 99 parts of alcohol.

General Action.—Very complex and not clearly de-

fined. Its nausea and occipital headache are marked

;

examine also its skin symptoms ; it is generally allied

to all the Carbons and the tissue remedies.

.4Zfe.—Sulph., Graph. ; Tab., Colch., Puis.

Generalities. — Emaciation ; with good appetite.

Swelling began in feet, spread over abdomen and
chest, disajapeared, but returned, at the necropsy the

body was extremely oedematous and the epidermis in

places was raised in little blebs, dissection showed
drop.sy of the cavities and oedema of lungs, but no le-

sion to account for the dropsy, there were traces of

fatty degeneration of the epithelium. Trembling in

morning on rising. Convulsions; tetanic, frightful

pains, at times followed by general rigidity, with inces-

sant cries, after ten minutes' quiet the paroxysms re-

turned with renewed violence, no liquid could be
taken and six men could not hold the patient. Jerk-

ing together of body in evening in bed, when awake.

Stitches here and there. Pain > lying; sprained

P. in arms, chest and back in forenoon ; sharp jerking,

in one or another part ; weary, in shoulders, spine and
loins ; drawing, here and there in bones ;

drawing, in

r. arm, then in head. Frequent drawing in trunk.

Indescribable feeling of sickness, with anxiety. Trem-
ulous tension through whole body, with apprehension,
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ill humor and cracking in. joints. Affected by a slight

A'exation, taste bitter, appetite lost, a short walk then
affects her, she has frequent diarrhcea, orgasm of blood
on falling asleep, eructation, nausea, restless sleep,

next morning trembling and waving through whole
body, diarrhoea and internal misery, so that tears stood

in her eyes. Takes cold easily, which causes faintness.

Aversion to open air when walking. Everything
seems too hard when sitting and lying. Restless ; at

night.

Heaviness of feet and of whole body. Indolence;

with heaviness of limbs. Weakness ; in morning ; in

morning in bed, with bruised feeling in limbs ;
in morn-

ing on rising
;

after a walk ; during menses ;
after

stool, with vertigo, vanishing of vision and necessity

to close eyes in order to recover himself; < evening

on lying down, with bruised feeling in limbs
; > eat-

ing ;
with trembling and intolerable sensation as before

severe illness ; of body, with heaviness of lower limbs
;

so that limbs were painful ; so that she fell asleep

when sitting ; nervous, after a short walk. Faintness

in morning on entering the house, he felt sick, heat

mounted to face, a veil seemed to come before the eyes,

compression in temples. Amelioration at noon.

Clillica.1.—General relief from warm air.

Mind.—Excitement. Extravagant and exaggerated
condition, with internal trembling, then despondency.
Imagfined that some one was lying near him. Arose
up and got out of bed. Violent, offended at trifles.

Irritable; and indolent. Quarrelsome; in morning on
waking ; and lachrymose. The child became fierce

and uncontrollable. Inclined to be angry every morn-
ing. Discontented with everything. Constant com-
plaints. Irresolute. Little ambition. Ennui. Fear,

violent shock from fright at a trifle ; F. and weeping
at trifles; F. of death. Anxiety at the noise of a

crowd. Dejected ; in morning, and quiet, with dim
vision ; when walking in open air, and inattentive to

intellectual conversation or other diversions; with
feverish condition ; with sick feeling of weakness of

heart.

C'lilllCSlI.—A peculiar fancy that another person is sick in

the same bed lias been verified in many cases of low fever, for in-

stance, in puerperal fever there was a delusion that tliere were two
sick' babies and she could not take care of both (compare Bap.).

Forgetful; and disinclined to think. Impairment of

powers. Loss of power of thought ; of will power.

Cannot easily free himself from the subject on which
he is talking. Stujiidity caused by a little wine at

dinner. Unconscious ; partly, all day. Comatose.
Head.—Sticking jerking on stooping and walking,

obliging her to stand still every few minutes. Stick-

ing ; and heat. Teai'ing in evening. Pinching. Bor-

ing. Aching; every morning ; every morning on rising
;

in morning, > breakfast ; from morning till evening,

with drawing towards forehead, together with chill till

noon ; in evening after walking in open air ; at

night, < above eyes ; on stooping ; from taking cold,

with lachrymation, inflammation of throat, cough and
coryza ; with pain in teeth and antrums of upper jaw

;

with nausea. Distress as if everything were ali^-e and
twisting about, with dread of work. Screwing-together

sensation. Compression of brain. Constriction ; on
coughing, with sticking in chest. Tension; of dura
mater, with pulling ; of dura mater, with dulness.

Didness as if enveloped in a fog. Confusion after eating

a little, with vertigo ; C. from the customary smoking

;

C, with general discomfort. Heaviness in morning,

< stooping and sewing, with fulness and heat; H. in

morning, with dulness, thick feeling and heat. Beat-

ing. Trembling, waving and roaring in H. and ears,

as from rush of blood. Rush of blood after dinner;

feeling of rush of blood on rapid motion, that causes

a stitch through brain. Vertigo; in evening, with

roaring in ears ; in evening in bed, < lying with head
low, with nausea; on stooping and on rising from a

seat ; on stooping, with nausea ; after dinner ; on ris-

ing from lying down, while lying heat in face ;
often

when walking ; obliging him to stoop forward, <
standing, > lying, with pallor, nausea, slow pulse,

eructations, yawning, loss of appetite and pressure in

abdomen.
Forehead.-^Sticking in morning on waking, soon ex-

tending over occiput; throbbing S. above one eye.

Pain, with sticking over eyes ; P. the last part of the

day and night ; worse during nausea, > nosebleed

;

drawing, with sticking above eyes. Pulsating waving
< forehead, as if head would burst, > motion.

Cramplike pain in 1. temple. Drawing in r. temple,

even during a nap ; cramplike, in temples, also in 1.,

with pressure
;
pinching, extending up to 1. temple.

Jerking stitches on vertex extending into head, in

evening, then persistent pressure in it. Bruised pain

as if vertex were soft. Pressure on vertex, with ver-

tigo. Suppurative pain in 1. side ; in sides on touch.

Headache on r. side, inability to open eyes or hold
head upright, necessity to lie down.

Sticking in 1. side of occiput in afternoon. Pinching

in occiput. Pressure in occiput ; in morning, with stick-

ing. Leaden heaviness in 0. (Chel.). Throbbing in 0.

all day; ^vhen lying upon it. Vertigo in 0. as if she

would fall forward, < raising eyes. Falling of hair.

Soft swellings, painful on touch. Papules. Bruised

pain in scalp. Scalp numb, like wood. Itching ; and
aftcn- scratching sore pain.

CliniCill.—Neuralgic headache beginning in occiput and ex-

tending forward. Occipital headache extending to vertex, with

vertigo, stiffness of neck, swelling of muscles; rapid motion of the

hands seems to relieve the pain. Vertigo in the occiput, with gen-

eral feeling of numbness, stiffness and nausea. Occipital headache,

with nausea, especially in seasickness.

Eyes.

—

Dim. Sunken. Glistening. Staring and
glassy ; S. wildly about. Rolled up occasionally.

Twitching. Stiiche-s; and itching ; with lachrymation,

itching S. and burning. Cutting on exerting them by
reading. Pressure. < evening by the light ; P. as from
sand ; throbbing P. in r. Painful drawing in r. ex-

tending into ear, with loss of hearing in r. ear. Bit-

ing; as from smoke. Burning; and pi-essure, and on

everting them dimness. Feeling as if they would be
distorted. Weakness. Lachrymation : in open, not

cold air. ]\Iuch water presses out of both canthi.

Pupils contracted ; and insensible to light ; dilated,

with 1. eye he cannot distinguisli letters at a short dis-

tance, ata greater distance they are distinct, but small.

Conjunctivitis and blepharadenitis. Inflamed swelling in

inner canthus, like an incipient lachrymal fistula, u-ith dry-

ness of r. side of nose. Papules on lids. Trembling
and twitching on lids ;

twitching of r. Blinking and
winking. Sticking from outer canthus towards inner.

Biting in lids. Itching of lids; of lower, with dryness.

Lids cannot be opened in morning, ^-ision misty.

Burning in inner canthus, with pressure. Sticking in
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brows, with beating. Far-sighted. Photophobia.
Vision disturbed ; V. weak and misty ; double ; of

sparks
; of blacks spots that prevent reading ; flicker-

ing ; twitching before eyes in eA^ening ; floating and
twitching of objects, > fixing eyes upon them; of

flickering and black figures.

Clinicsal.—Inflammation of the margins of the lids. Inflam-
mation of the lachrymal canal. Lachrymal fistula.

Ears.—Thin, yellowish discharge, more copious from
1. Sioelling of meatus ; inflamed and painful. Sticking

and tickling, then stiffness in articulation of jaw as if

it would crack. Tearing in r. Cutting in 1. Pain,

with heat ; P. externally ; cramiDlike, in r.
;
jerking, in

1.
;

painful drawing and jerking in r. Cramplike
drawing in r. Bubbling. Itching within 1., with
bloody discharge. Something seemed to come before
it on eructating, so that he could not hear. Dimin-
ished hearing; with roaring as of ivind. Ringing.
Cracking at times. Singing ; during menses, with roar-

ing. Roaring and pain ; R. in I. evenings, like the
rushing of water, with at times cracking in it. Noises,

at one time as of a clock, at another as of a waterfall.

Clinica.!.—Deafness, with frequent occipital headache, tear-

ing pains in the ears, as if water were in them. Pain in the
Eustachian tubes, with noises in the ears and deafness.

Nose.— Ulcerated nostrils ; and stopped catarrh. Pus-
tules, with red areola, internally on lower part of sep-

tum. Pimple inside. Tensive pain in root, extend-
ing from one brow to the other, with ulcerati%'e jDain

on touch. Burning on and near it. Sneezing ; to-

wards evening, with sleei^iness ; with catarrh in throat
that provokes cough. Coryza. Blowing out of bloody
mucus in morning. Stoppage of mucus, necessity to

blow out small masses at night. Bleeding.

ClilliCill.—Nasal catarrh, with obstruction of the posterior
nares. Ozsena, with formation of scabs, discharge of purulent
mucus, and cracks in nostrils.

Face.—Pcde. Distorted. Bluish-red ; lips. Erup-
tion on lips. Paptdes in corners of lips, with sticking.

Boil on upi^er lip. Lips cracked. Swelling of lower
jaw, painful on stooping and on pressure. R. articu-

lation of jaw easily dislocated in morning in bed, with
pain. Drawing and tension in jaw beneath ear.

Mouth.—Teeth. Constantly unclean. Sticking, <
night, so that she could not remain in bed ; S. in hol-

low incisor. Tearing in hollow, from evening till

midnight, with sore, painful gum. Cutting and con-
striction. Stitchlike jerking every evening till 11.30
P.M. Boring. Aching after breakfast ; if o^jen air

enters them ; in r. molars ; with swollen cheek, pre-

venting lying on it at night ; ulcerative, with throb-
bing p)i'essure in r. lower jaw extending to ear and
posterior cervical muscles. Drawing pain ; in upper
incisors, with coldness. Canine T. seem too long in
morning; all of lower and some of upper seem too
long, and pain as if ulcerating. Numbness and pain
on biting on them.
Gum.

—

Swelling, with sticking on touch. Inflam-
mation between lower incisors, with sticking and
burning pain. Blister; black, hollow, sensitive to

water and cold air, by a lower molar, the tooth jjains

even on opening mouth. Pustule above a holloio tooth

like a dental fistula. Painful soreness on chewing.

Clinical.—Abscess at the root of a tooth, with external
swelling, dental fistula.

I

Tongue white. Yellow spots on T. Tongue coated

;

white in centre, with dark streak along edges. Tongue
and r. side of palate towards cervical muscles raw and
sensitive, so that he dares not eat or move anything
hard in mouth, and acid and salt things cause smart-
ing. Much mucus in mouth and nose. Ulcers on inside

of cheeks. Mouth pasty. Slimy, with no desire for

food or drink. Dryness in morning ; and of throat, so

that it took away her breath ; D., with swelling of

throat. Burning, and in throat and stomach. Saliva-

tion after eating. Bad odor ; and even the saliva has
an offensive odor ; at times, like garlic at other times.

Taste sour; T. slimy, with white tongue; acid, sHmy;
bitter after breakfast, with scraping in throat and eruc-

tations ; bitter sour in morning ; as of Sf)oiled meat

;

rancid in throat; as of a disordered stomach, with
heaviness of head ; bad ; insipid, with saliva, as from
disordered stomach ; insipid after eating, with uneasi-'

ness.

Throat.—Sioelling of submaxillary glands; painful.

Hawking of mucus in morning, with headache ; H. of

thick mucus, < morning. Covered with mucus. In-

flammation. On swallowing a jjart is forced into

choante. Sticking on swallowing ; as if it were pre-

vented by a fish-bone. Sore pain and feeling as if

ulcerating. Scraping ; with cough. Rawness in phar-

ynx on sioallowing ; R. in pharynx, extending to

stomach. Constriction of pharynx. Seems swollen
internally. StoiDped sensation in jjosterior nares.

Dryness ; with eructations and loss of power. Burn-
ing ; in pharynx ; and in stomach and r. side of abdo-
men ; in fauces, cesophagus and upjjer part of chest.

Tickling on sioallowing, extending to ear. Crawling in

pharynx and nose, as from snuff.

Clinical.—Pharyngeal catarrh, witli feeling of dryness, but
with accumulation of much mucus, with stinging and burning,

the pains extending along the Eustachian tubes into the ears

(Gels.).

Stomach.—Ravenous hunger, - but speedy satiety after

stool ; R. often, making her sick and waking her at night

;

insatiable hunger at dinner. Nibbling appetite. Ap-
petite variable, at times lost, at times relished a hearty

meal. Loss of A. and thirst. Thirst ; all day
;
for

beer.

Eructations ; all the afternoon, after eating ; empty

;

tasteless all clay ; with pressure in abdomen ; tasting

like bad eggs, in morning ; sour, that set the teeth on
edge ; hot, sharp and sour ; sharp, sour during dinner

;

sour, with weak vision
;
of sour water after breakfast

;

scraping, even after a light meal ; unj^leasant. Hic-

cough in evening, then sneezing ; violent H.
Nausea ; all day ; all day, with loss of appetite, sour

taste and dry, white tongue ; in morning, with accumu-
lation of water in mouth ; in morning on waking, till

breakfast ; every Tnorning immediately after ivaking, she

could not eat breakfast; in morning or evening, with

retching ; in morning fasting, with pressure in pit of

stomach ; waking him at 4 a.m., with cutting in upper

abdomen and diarrhcea ; on coughing ; after a normal
(second) stool, with weakness ; with sticking in r. side

of abdomen and also with cold sweat ; incessant ; so

that it takes away the breath, all day, toithout vomiting

;

sudden, on walking, with salivation, sudden heat offace and
vertigo ; sudden, after riding and then walking in open
air, with weakness so that she sank down, inclination

to stool, cold sweat on head, throat and chest, pallor
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of fiKu; and blue rings around eyes, after stool chill,

ilion ill ev(3ning heat; in attacka during the day, ex-

tiuiding into throat, > lying down, witli eonstriction

aliout larynx.

Violent vomilhuj. Distention in afternoon; of jjit

after a moderate meal, with ])ressure; of ejjigastrie

region, so that lie must press tlie hands tightly upon
it in spite of sensitiveness. Slicking in pit in after-

noon. Tearing in pit as if something would be torn

away. Cutting in region, with desire for stool. Pinch-

ing in pit. Clawing as from taking cold, waking her

in morning; C. as from taking cold, in evening, witli

anxiety. Pain in morning; when fasting, > eating;

frequent, in B. and abdomen, at one time constriction,

at another distention. Constriction in pit and about
unibilicus; of diaphragm. Burning; in pit at night.

Heartburn in morning; towards evening, viWii eructa-

tions; rancid. Heaviness, > violent exercise on foot.

Relaxed feeling. Emplincss; with stupefaction in

head. Discomfort after supper; intermittent D. in S.

and abdomen. Disordered by a little food; < sauer-

kraut, " braunkraut," etc., < stormy weather, so that

he has diarrhoea clay and night. Paralysis, and of

ojsophagus, so that emetics had no effect and vomiting
was induced only after friction of epigastric region.

C'lillioal.—Dyspepsia Icniponirily > eating (Puis.). Dys-
pepsia, witli violent pain extending into the chest, with nausea I

temporarily > eating (Puis.). Nausea and vomiting of preg-

i

nancy. .Seasickness, with the .special indication of the occipital i

headache. Gastralgia, with feeling of coldness and faintness in

the alidomen (Colch., Tab.).

Abdomen.

—

Didention ; in afternoon, with tension
\

and with indolence ; in evening on going to sleep

;

after a little driiik
;
< eating, with pressure below pit

of stomach ; Hatulent ; llatulent, after stool. Rum-
bling at 5 A.Ji. ; in e\-oning ; in evening, with griping.

Movements. Ofl'ensive flatus ; before a thin stool.

Culling; in morning, then diarrhcea of oflensive

camphorated odor, then ineffectual urging; icith diar-'

rluva; and stools at first faecal, afterwards of bloody
mueus with little fa^^es ; with clawing, then eructa-

tions, vomiting of clear water, diarrha^a and head-
ache; 0,5 from taking cold, then diarrhcea, with pressure;

j

drawing, with eructations and emission of flatus. >

Griping evenings ; all day, with diarrhwa; every ten
,

minutes, she was obliged to bend together ; as after

taking cold, waking him about midnight. Colic ; < i

along transverse and descending colon ; in afternoon,
I

theit pressure in stomach and diarrhoja; in evening,]

she was obliged to l.tcnd up; with retching; with
\vatory stools ; as from talcing cold. Feeling of diar-

rluva in evening without stool. Tension and cramps

;

paroxysmal T., with ]iain in 1. hypogastrium as if

something would break Ihrough or as from an internal

sore. Itching internally, not > external rubbing.

Crawling falling asleej) in muscles, extending to thighs,

when sitting.

Sticking in hypochondria ; in hepatic region on
physical exertion. Pressure in hepatic region ; in 1.

hypochondrium. Clawing in umbilical region at

night
;
paroxysmal C. and lunching about umbilicus

;

C. upward iii sides of abdomen, with heaviness in

lower limbs and sleepiness. Pain below umbilicus
waking al 5 a.m., on mo^-ement it became cutting and
increased the desire for stool, at 6 a.m. thin, lightish

brown diarrluva, at 7 a.m. urging, but I did not go out
and it passed off, soon inefleetual desire, at G p.it.

natural stool, next day awakened at '',, '> and G a.m. by

urging, stool free, watery, gushing, a little pain just

before and after it, and at S a.m. ineffectual desire.

Sticking in r. groin after a nocturnal emission. Pain in

transverse colon and in 1. loin ; in r. inguinal ring

;

cramplike, in groins when walking and lying, < sit-

ting ; in groin, as if a hernia would protrude, on

every paroxysm of cough.

Clinical.—Colic > bending double (Coloc., Colch.).

Rectum and Anus.—Rectal fistula. Scabs on mar-

gin of anus, witli tickling smarting. Sticking and
burning. Pain in rectum two days before menses,

obliging her to bend forward, and on becoming erect

sticking, < walking. Burning pain in region of anus.

Itching of anm ; on going to sleep. Pressure in anus.

Weakness of rectum. Frequent urging; always with

scanty diarrhcea, with jiressure as if more were to

pass ; ineffectual U. as if rectum were too weak.

Clinical.—Hajmorrhoids and lissures in the anus.

Stool.

—

Diarrhoea ; twice, then exhaustion
;
profuse,

mucous; of much bloody vuicus ; violent, involuntary.

Thin, copious. Pasty, eo])ious, brownish-yellow. Soft,

but with tenesmus ; S., difficult, as (rom inactiWty of

intestines. Of bloody mucus, frequent, with xceakness.

Constipation. Hard (secondary action). DiflBcult,

with blood (in a child) ; D., with sore ]3ain in anus

;

D., as if rectum had not power to expel it. Omitted

one day, next day two thin ones. Evacuation of

ascarides.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea from indiu'estion, stools oflensivo, flatu-

lent, consisting of green mucus, sometimes dark, with blood, of^en

with soreness along the colon. Diarrlia-a <[ during the day, not

at night.

TJrinary Organs.—Catarrh of bladder, kidney and
pelvis. Cutting in neck of bladder, at Vieginning and
close of micturition. Constriction at neck of bladder,

at both sides of mons veneris. < during micturition,

during which the urine often stopped. Burning in

neck of bladder during micturition. Pressure upon
bladder, necessity to urinate ten times in after^

noon, but he always waits long before the urine

passes. Frequent desire, but only a little is passed

;

frequent D.. micturition in a divided stream, with

burning pain and with tearing in glans. Dribbling

after micturition. Inroluntary micturition. JPrequent M.;
and copious, also at night ; but alicays scanty.

Discharge of mucti.-f with the urine. Jerking in uretlira

!is in ejaculation of semen. Burning pain in urethra

towards evening ; at night during micturition. Itch-

ing in female urethra on urinating, preceded by
urging. Urine dark yellow, with much red sediment:

U. bloody and turbid; contained brown clouds after

standing; brown, of oflensive and sourish odor; odor

very ammoniacal ; off'ensirc. it dci>o.*its a rerf, slimy sand

thai adheres tighdy to the i-<-.<,<f/ (Sep.") ; burning ; copious

at night ; suppressed, next day scanty, with brick-

colored sediment and of carbon-oil smell : contained

albumen and sugsir; contained albumen, hyalin and
granular casts; cinrred tcith a glistening film and with

red sediment ; white sediment.

Clinical.— Nocturnal onurtssis. Dribbling of urine after

micturition, :> condition of atony of the bladder. Hajmorrhages
tnim the kidneys, with constant {wvin in the back, Im^uent micturi-

tion, chilliness, ivdema of the teot. Chronic Bright's disoase, with

the headadie, g-.»stric symptoms, dropsy, etc
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Sexual Organs.—Reddish eruption on glans, loith itch-

ing ; smooth red spot on glans. Sticking in penis on
urinating. Tearing in glans. Itching in glans, be-

comes itching. Erectioias every morning on waking

;

E. at night, without amorous thoughts ; frequent E.,

without amorous thoughts. Retraction of scrotum,
with cramplike jDain in 1. testicle (spermatic cord).

Red and moist soreness on side of scrotum. Itching of
scrotum, loith moisture ; pulling I. in r. side of scrotum.
Emission in morning, then anxious heat ; E. twice at

night ; during caresses ; delayed on coition. Violent
desire within genitals for an emission in morning after

waking. Desire less.

Soreness near pudenda. Leucorrhoea like the white
of an egg; profuse L. Burning, with discliarge of
blood. Itching caused by menstrual blood. Reap-
pearance of the long-absent menses. Menses too
early; and scanty; M. delayed till the full moon.
Aversion to coition (in a woman).
Clinical.—It lias been found valuable in the eruption of

fecundary syphilis. Herpes of the scrotum, which was fiery red
and almost entirely raw, with occasional burning and oozing of
thick, glutinous fluid, with raised vesicles.

Respiratory Organs.—Rattling in trachea in evening
in bed, on breathing ; R. in trachea in evening before
sleep, with dry cough. Bronchial catarrh, with frothy,
wine-yellow sputum of oleaginous appearance and
consistence. Hoarse; in afternoon. Voice weak.
Cough at night ; towards evening from irritation low
down in trachea, affecting chest; on smoking; from
low down in chest; from dryness of throat; from
scraping in throat ; with retching ; short ; spasmodic

;

dry, vexatious, taking away the breath, she cannot
cough it up; violent, at night after falling asleep;
violent, with much expectoration. Expectoration of
much grayish-white mucus from pharynx.

_
Asphyxia. Dyspnosa in evening ; D. and suffoca-

tion, as from constriction of trachea, with tickling,
provoking, dry cough. Difficult respiration, < ascend-
ing steps, on beginning to walk and on loud talking.
Respiration lost if the child fell down or hit anything.
Respiration short ; and rapid.

Chest,—Pneumonia on r. side (possibly caused by
dashing with cold water). Cramplike spasm taking
away the breath, in morning and at noon after eating,

> stooping, but return of difficult breathing on rising
again. Sticking ; in side ; under r., then under 1. arni.
Sticking cutting in forepart, from r. tol., if he bends to
the 1. (during a meal). Pain more tearing than stick-
ing below arm all night after going to bed. Acute
drawing pain on 1. short ribs, on 1. chest and in r. hy-
pochondrium. Pressure and digging ; P. in afternoon,
with tightness. Pressure upon sternum in morning

;

upoii upper part of sternum at night, > eructations

;

griping P. from forepart. Op2jression at night, and rest-
less sleep

;
0. after exposure to cold air ; more 0. when

sitting than when walking, with difficult breathing.
Heart and Pulse.—Sticking at heart, taking away

the breath. Precordial anxiety. Coldness in prxcor-
dicd region. Palpitation at times, for a moment ; P.
extending to umbilicus in evening when sitting still.

Pulse rapid
; slow, hard, excited'!^ not compressible

;

excited
;
violent wheti walking, with pallor and diffi-

cult speech
; violent, < walking and ascending stairs

;

violent circulation of blood on sli2:ht motion ; con-
tracted

;
radial P. small, empty and of low tension

;

p. and respiration imperceptible.

ClinlCRl.—Feeling of coldness about the heart.

Neck.—Pain in nape; < motion. Painfid dravnng-

extending from nape to occipid ; as from a sprain, extend-

ing from muscles of mastoid process to clavicle, and a

jerk every five minutes on both sides of neck. Heavi-

ness of nape. Stiffness of r. side.

Back.—Opisthotonos. Painful jerking always on
swallowing, also with incomplete eructations, at times-

without swallowing, during rest, alwaj's followed by
oppressed respiration. Cramp, and in ribs, with drops
of sweat on face and arms, then profuse mucous diar-

rhoea. Pain in morning, with heaviness and weari-

ness in it ; P. so that he could not move ; in spine from
comfortable riding in a carriage, as from a shock

;

sprained, in back and scapulas extending into chest,,

impeding respiration. Drawing, > bending back-
ward. Heaviness. Stiffness; and drawing. Weari-
ness at night, with heaviness of limbs.

Tearing between scajDulEe so that she could not move.
Pain between scapulae as from a sprain and pressure,

extending forward into chest. Painful jerking in

small of back on various motions. Cutting in small

of B. in morning after rising and in evening before-

sleep, only on moving about and stooping, > standing

upright. Pain in small of B. on rising from a seat

;

sjarained pain in morning in bed and when sitting

;

pain in coccyx wheti sitting. Weakness in small of B.

after walking ; W. and stiffness in small of back and
coccyx in evening.

Extremities.—Twitches during the day. Bruised
sensation at night, he does not know where to put
them. Cramplike drawing and pressure

;
paralj'tic D.

along extensor surfaces of 1. tibia and forearm. Uneasi-

ness. Stiffness in morning after rising. Easy falling

asleep. Weakness of joints.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Frequent jerking

in r. Pain in joint on raising arm; sprained, in joint

on raising arm ; drawing, in 1. extending to elbow.

Pressure upon S. and in back. Tension and drawing.

Arm.—Stretching in morning in bed. Twitches.

Internal trembling. Sticking itp and down r., extend-
ing above elbow, < bending arm. Sudden cramp-
like pressure here and there. Drawing pain in r., then
in head. Weakness. Falling asleeis of 1. ; of arms
and hands at night if he lies upon them. Cramp of
ujDper when holding a trifle in the hand, reirewed by
the slightest motion, deltoid hard, next day bruised

pain in the S230t. Tearing in r. upper. Sharp press-

ure on r. upper, beginning like a jerking.

Pain in r. elbow, with swelling, the latter so great

that it obliterated the fold of the elbow and olecranon,

an abscess rapidly formed and rapidly disappeared.

Rheumatic drawing in elbows and fingers, pronation

of arm caused pain, flexion caused pain, not in the-

joint, but in axillary fossa, supination was painless.

Paralysis about elbow. Sprained pain in wrist. Stick-

ing in r. hand extending into fingers, in morning in

bed. Drawing pain in r. hand and index.

Fingers.—Sticking in ball of r. thumb ; in bone of

last joint of index, with external itching. Sprained

pain in first joint of thumb. Scratching pain on first

joint of r. thumb. Bruised pain in nails on touch.

Drawing ; in tips. Stiffness of only one in evening,

then of others, extending through arm, with faintness,.

all > walking rapidly in open air, except palpitation

and heaviness of arm.

1
Lower Extremities.—Pain and stiffness ; drawing P.
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in 1. Uneasiness. Paralytic, stitchlike, asleep sensa-

tion from above Icnee to foot when walking and sitting.

Heaviness ; and tottering on walking.

Thigh.—Cramp all day. Tearing during menses.
Pain in 1. on motion, so tliat she could not rise from
a seat ; P. in hips when sitting

;
jerking, in 1. ; sprained,

in hips near sacrum on motion
;
gouty, in hip, knee

and ankle at night ; tensive, above hollow of knee

;

drawing, in 1. hip-joint. Stiffness on iualkiny,ivithheavi-

yic'.v.s'.

Knee.—Cracking as if a cartilage slipi)ed, with pain

on moving it. Cramp in 1. when walking. Slicking

;

in r. as if sprained in evening when walking and lying.

Tearing in 1. in evening, she could not stretch it out.

Cramplike pain. Bruised pain in patella; in knees
and tibiu!. Pulling pain, with tickling. Tension on
the first step after sitting; T. in liollow, with burning.

Stiffness, and in legs ; in knees and ankles ; in hollows
and in legs. Weakness of r. when walking, > con-

tinuing to walk
;
painful W. in morning immediately

after rising.

Leg.—Jerking from r. knee down, painful only when
walking. Cramja

; in calves, thighs and feet all day ; in

calves at night ; in tendo-achillis at night. Tearing
in a spot formerly ulcerated, with sticking and press-

ure. Pain in places on touch during menses ; P. in

tibiic on walking. Cramplike drawing in r. tibia.

Feeling as if surrounded by an iron band, < ankle.

Cracking in ankle on moving foot. Swelling of feet

;

of sole anteriorly evenings, with heat in it. Cramp in

soles at night; C. in feet, with tension of tendons of

dorsal surface. Sticking in corns ; in heels. Tearing in

heels in morning on waking. Pain in r. heel ; P. in

foot, with weakness below external malleolus ; burning

P. in corns. Drawing in feet, with jerking ; D. in feet

when walking. Tension in feet on walking. Throli-

bing in soles, < rest. Swollen sensation in feet. Stiff-

ness of foot and on moving it cramp in sole.

Toes.—Drawn inward by cramp in evening. Stitches

cross each other in dilTerent directions through toes.

Sprained pain in first joints on stepping. Pressure in

ball of great, as if it had been frozen or as if an iron

band were about it. Tearing drawing in ball of r.

great.

Skin.—Yellow spots on r. arm. Redness of parts

on which he was lying ; red spot on 1. knee, afterwards
with pain

; itching R. spot on upper and inner side of

thigh
; R. behind ears, ^^uth rawne-ss, soreness and moist-

ure ; R. of upper and inner part of lower limbs, with
moist soreness. Infiammation in spots, small-celled

growths along veins and lymphatics, and in all layers

of the cutis there was a widely distributed nuclear pro-

liferation
; erysipelatous I. of arm, with Inirning pain.

Eniption on outer car ; between toes. Finger-tips rough,

cracked, and sticking cutting in them (G raph.). ILinds
cracked; and rough.

Nodules (in paraffine-workers), in the acute form, on
hands, wrists, arms, feet and legs, < wrists or wherever
the dress is tight (palms and soles being free"), less on
face, neck and other parts to which oily mattcre find

access, the nodules bright red, tender on pressure, con-
sisting each of a hair-follicle, with the part^ around it,

which are hard, inflamed and red, the hair emerges
from the sunnnit of the nodule, orifice of follicle en-

larged and containing dry and friable epithelial

scales, which cannot be squeezed out, the follicle re-

mains enlai'ged after the redness and induration have

disappeared, sucees.aive crops of these nodules are

seen at the same time in all stages, while the skin be-

tween them is studded with the black mouths of the
follicles, men with dark com[)lexion and strong hair

especially have their hands and faces dotted with
black, but in the chronic form on the backs of feet,

toes and hands, and backs of fingers, except over
joints, the skin appears honeycombed, elevated, thick

and inelastic, so that flexion of fingers and hands is

painful, the honeycombed patches are groups of hair-

follicles packed with dry epithelial scales, with in-

durated cutis between them, the hairs have disap-

peared, the indurated parts are cracked and bleeding,

in some instances a follicular abscess, with pale face,

foul tongue, emaciation and sleeplessness caused by
irritation and pain of skin of the affected parts.

Pimples about eyes ; on face ; on r. ear, bursting in

the evening; inflamed, above knee; burning on touch,

on abdomen ; itching, on calves ; itching, on angle
between scrotum and thigh ; scabby, above upper lip,

with sticking in it ; on the exposed skin, with nodules.

Scab in fold of 1. wing of nose.

Skin unhealthy, slight wounds suppurate and spread. Pus-
tules on face ; with white tips ; on nose ; on r. wing of
nose, painful to touch

;
painful to touch, on chin. Blis-

ters on heel ; on front of thighs and legs and backs of
forearms, aggregated in places, isolated at margins,

some of them inclined to be pustular at their summits,
with a hair in each, and on thighs thickened jiatches

of cuticle and sordes cover part of the eruption, no
itching, but some initation (in paraftine-workers).

Boil on thigh ; on anus, disajjpearing without open-
ing

;
painful, on nape, jn-cecnting bending or turning head,

icith moist eruption on margin of hair of occiput, likcczccma,

one boil after another discharged and the vertigo and other

head symptoms disappeared ; with sticking on touch, on
forearm ; in axilla, with pain more tearing than stick-

ing, threatening to suppurate.

Sticking in an ulcer ; in a painless soft boil that had
existed for years on upper and inner part of r. thigh

;

general itching, at 7 p.m., with anxiety. Scnsitivcnc^ss, all

clothing is painful. Pain on 1. side of back as if abraded.

Burning pain in a wart on finger in evening in bed,

as if it would suppurate. Picking in a wart on finger

in evening in bed, with soreness on touch. Itching of lip

of nose ; here and there on face ; in bend of elbow : in.

palms ; on finger-joints
;

general, in morning when
half awake ; of nipples, with a meal;/ coat; with shaking
chill ; burning, on external malleolus.

Clinical.—Eruption, with tliick crusts and deep cracks, on
tlie hanils. Herpes zoster. Herpes of tlie perineum, with great

itchini; and iMirninR. Elee<ling fissures on tlie ti|is ol" the fingers,

wliidi crack and become very sore, •< coKi weather. Kczema
which had lasted nine yeai-s, extending from 1. elbow to wrist, raw
and moist, though sometimes covered with thick crusts. Eczema
on the backs of the hands, which were completely raw from the

wrists to the tinsel's, with burning, smarting and watery oozing.

Eczema of the ears, with fetid discharge, greatly incre;isedcemmen,

deafness, roaring, etc. Ulcer on the leg, sloughing and spreading.

Intertrigo. Psoriasis of the hands.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; during the day ; evenings when
sitting still ; with weariness in all limbs. Constant

slumber. Sleepless : and only fant;isies about the

same disagreeable subject, with night-sweat. Snoring

in the morning. Starting up from frightful dreams

:

S. up in evening in sleep, so that limbs trembled ; S.

up in sleep, had palpitation, trembling, vomiting and
profuse diarrhiva. Twitching in sleep at noon and at
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night. Tossing about, sleeiDS only a quarter of an
hour at a time. Late falling asleejj and tossing about
all night. Restless S. and anxious dreams. Sleep

interrupted by emissions and desire to urinate.

Dreams
;
frightful, of robbers every night ; frightful

€very night, each dream lasts all night and in the
morning she is weak ; anxious ; vexatious ; vivid,

horrible; vivid, unremembered ; confused, with fre-

quent waking ; of lewdness and murder, with anxiety,

repeated in midday nap, as if he were murdering the
same person.

Fever.—Temperature dejoressed. Chilliness towards
morning, with general trembling, face cool, cheeks,

fingers and nails blue, pulse 66, hard, temperature
36.6° C. ; C. from morning till noon, with headache
and drawing towards forehead all day ; from 10 till

10.30 A.M., with cold hands and face, in afternoon
heat of face, < eyes, with thirst; every clay at 3 or

4 P.M., lasting two hours, with cold hands and dry
mouth ; at 6 p.m., with blue nails ; in eveiaing when
walking ; in evening, then flushes of heat in face ; in

evening in bed, then night-sweat; obliging him to lie

down ; with fever, exhaustion and general jsain ; then
heat, with thirst. Shaking chill; every evening;
every day at 10 p.m. ; from 7 till 8 p.m., then general
sweat except on lower limbs, which were cold ; almost
shaking at 10 p.m., with heat and weeping mood.
Cold and dry skin (gooseflesh). Feeling as if a cold
wind blew across head. Coldness of hands ; of lower
limbs ; of feet every evening ; of feet at night, pre-

venting sleep ; of r. lower limb at night ; of a spot on
knee, from which a cold stream extended through the
whole limb ; cold, moist hands, with heat in head.

Heat; in morning on waking; every day from 5
till 6 p.m.

; before midnight, with burning pain in
mouth, after midnight chilliness"; at night in bed ; on
walking ; after eating, with sweat, < head ; with full

pulse and burning in skin ; internal, with heat and
dryness in trachea, discomfort, irritability and ex-
haustion

; anxious, at night, with itching ; in flushes,

also with sweat. Orgasm of blood in evening, with
bitter taste. Heat rising into 1. side of head after

.eating, with redness of cheeks. Heat of face ; and
head; with redness of cheeks; all day, < after din-
ner

; and eyes ; heat and itching in F. and forehead

;

in flushes every day from 5 till 6 p.ji., with hot hands,
dry tongue and accelerated resi3iration. Heat in
palms ; in hands, then sweat in palms ; in hands in
morning on waking; in hands and soles during
menses.

Sweat, easy; S. at night; S. in axilla; on hands;
on feet ; on legs and forearms, < wrists ; on soles

;

chest and back during the day when at rest ; on head
in evening after lying down ; on back at night, wak-
ing him about 4 a.m., then internal dry heat, with
discomfort, preventing sleep.

Clinical.—Fetid perspiration of tlie feet, with tenderness.
It has cured intermittent fever, with the characteristic occipital
headache. It is occasionaDy useful during typhoid fever, when
the symptoms correspond.

Petroselinum,
A tincture is made of the fresh plant of the Parsley, Petro-

selinum sativum, Hoi}'.

Frequent desire to urinate caused hy a crawlhuj stitch

behind navicular fossa. Orifice of urethra agglutinated

with mucus. Discharge from urethra milky ; (yellow)
;

(albuminous). Drawing and sticking in navicular fossa,

that changed after urinating to cutting biting ; D. in

navicular fossa, then itching; D. behind navicular fossa,

with jDressure. Burning in naviadar fossa when urinat-

ing. (Crawling rather than burning, extending from
perineum through urethra when urinating.) Creeping
crawling in isthmus of urethra in morning in bed ; in

urethra, in region of Cowjjer's glands, in morning in

bed, then pressure, > standing and sitting. Volup-

tuous tickling in naviadar fossa. Priapismus, without

curvature of penis. Profuse emission towards morning.

Clinical.—Acute inflammation of the urethra and bladder,

sudden attacks of urging to urinate, whicli, if not immediately at-

tended to, will cause severe pain. Gonorrhoea, with strangury,

constant irresistible desire to urinate. (Notice the marked locali-

zation of sensations in the navicular fossa ; this is quite charac-

teristic.)

Phellandriuin.
A tincture is made of the dried seeds of Phellandrium aqua-

ticum, L.

Ally.—Con.
Generalities.— Sticking here and there, in back,

groins, etc., if she moves the trunk while sitting. Sen-

sation as if all the vessels were in a tremulous motion
when sitting and standing an hour after dinner.

Weariness and sleepiness ; W. in forenoon, so that she

could scarcely move her feet; an hour after dinner, <
knees ; of feet, then of whole body. Amelioration on
motion and in open air.

Mind.—Excited in evening, and joyous. Lively

mood, with facile movements of body and agreeable

warmth. Sadness ; all the forenoon ; all day, with
fear as of imjoending misfortune and weeping. Ajjpre-

hension ; an hour and a half after dinner, with tight-

ness about chest. Fretted; by everything, and she

had a morose expression. Absorbed in herself and in

thought.
Head.— Falling back and forth when walking.

Sound in brain as if some one were beating on a metal
that was swinging freely, waking him at 5 a.m., then
gradually dying away. Aching, < sinciput; A. in

forenoon, with dulness ; after dinner, with sweat on
top of head as far as forehead, then coldness of head

;

with compression in sides of head. Dulness. Heavi-
ness ; with fulness; as if it would be drawn backward
to nape. Intoxication ; in open air. Vertigo ; at 1

p.m., with confusion of head ; when sitting and moving
about ; < open air, > lying down ; < walking, it

seems as if something projected from forehead so that

she could not see over it ; so that she could scarcely

open her eyes ; even to falling backward ; with heavi-

ness of head, it falls to the side to which she turns it.

Amelioration in ojoen air ; A. of headache and most of

the head troubles during dinner.

Forehead.—Sticking in r. side. Tearing ; extending

to r. side when standing after dinner. Intermittent

burrowing in 1. side. Movement back and forth in it.

Pain in 1. side, with warmth in it ; dizzy P. in 1. side,

with heat in head and hands.
Sticking in front of 1. temple. Sticking burning in

1. temple at 9 p.m. Pressure in r. temple. Tearing in

upjDer part of r. side of head on shaking head ; T. ex-

tending downward in r. side. Sticking in vertex at 3

P.M., with painful throbbing ; S. in 1. side of V. after

dinner, with hot orgasm from occiput to vertex ; in r.
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side after eating, with tearings
;
sudden, so that it drew

the head backward. Burrowing in vertex, < 1. side.

Heaviness as if a hard body were upon V. Constriction

in V. extending to sinciput ; almost burning C. on V.,

< towards forepart and 1. side.

Sticking in r. side of occiput. Tearing in 0. In-

termittent pain in 0. Burrowing in 1. occipital protu-

berance. Almost burning constriction in 0. Dulness
of 0. Stitching like flea-bites on r. side of 0., then
smarting. ' Biting like flea-bites in a spot on r. upjser

part of head, > rubbing. Itching, > scratching ; on r.

side of head ; on r. side of occiput ; on 1. temple at

2.30 P.M. ; above r. side of forehead at 9.30 p.m.

Clinictll.—Neuralgic headache, a feeling of crushing on the
vertex.

Eyes.—Dryness and sticking ; D. and burning. Fre-
quent biting in 1. Itching, > rubbing, in r. at 8 p.m.

;

in 1. after dinner; sticking. Lachrymation ; in morn-
ing ; with biting. Intermittent pressure about them.
Frequei:tt tearing in upper margin of r. orbit. Lids
close from heaviness and sleepiness; twitching of 1. lids;

tearing in r. lower, near outer canthus, after dinner

;

tension in a spot on 1. lower, with burning ; burning
in morning ; biting burning in 1. upper at 9.30 p.m.

;

biting on 1. ; itching on 1. lower, > rubbing ; biting

itching on 1. at 3 p.m. Itching in r. inner canthus, >
rubbing. Itching-sticking biting in inner canthus.
Vision dim when sewing.

Clinical.—Inflammation of the eyes and headache, eyes only
half open, looks as if she had been crying for a week, photophobia,
lachrj'mation, inner surface of the lids as red as scarlet, with
weight on the vertex and burning shooting in tlie temples.

Ears.—-Tearing in r. external meatus ; behind 1. at

3 p.m.
; frequent, in r. after dinner ; frequent itching

behind 1. Boring within 1. ; deep within 1. extending
to lower jaw. Itching biting in r., that extended
deeper on boring in with finger. Crawling itching ex-
ternally and internally in r., > boring in with finger
and rubbing. Singing in r. at 8 a.m., with ringing.

Nose.—Itching vesicles in r. nostril, becoming con-
fluent and smarting when scratched ofi'. Stoppage,
with rough voice ; S. in evening, necessity to sit up at

night to get air, next morning fluent coryza. Coryza,
with hoarseness, redness, burning and swelling of nos-
trils and swelling of upper lip ; fluent C, with hoarse-
ness. Sneezing. Smell lost.

Eaee.—Pallor. Sticking like a flea-bite on r. side
between chin and lower lip after eating. Tearing in a
spot on 1. lower jaw. Pinching on 1. cheek in open air,

with tearing to and fro, a kind of twitching. Tension
in skin of 1. side, with heat ; T. in a spot on 1. cheek,
> rubbing. A pimple that had previously existed on
upper lip began to burn.

Clinical.—In a very nervous coffee-drinker, it cured attacks
of intense livid redness of the face.

Mouth.—Tearing in the cavity of a r. upper tooth

;

in last 1. upper molar at 1.30 p.m., < touch of tongue,
with sticking ; in last r. lower molar in evening in cool
air, > in the house; in cavity of 1. lower molars at

8.30 P.M. ; itching T. in the roots of a r. upper and
opposite lower molar during dinner. Redness poste-
riorly of gum of 1. lower incisors, with swelling and
ulcerative pain on pressure. Tearing in gum of r.

upper back tooth. Biting, almost like a burning, on
inner surface of gum of anterior lower incisors.

Pted, burning vesicles on r. margin of tongue to-

wards tip. Biting burning, as from blisters on tip

of tongue. Burning prickling on tip of tongue..

Mouth and throat dry at night, so that swallowing
is difficult. Salivation. Frothy saliva, which she-

must spit out often after dinner. Taste slimy ; T. like

cheese ; bitter to beer ; sweet after drinking water
half an hour after dinner.

Throat.—Mucus provoking hawking; and cough.

Hawking of mucus in evening on account of rawness
in throat. Chokes easily when drinking in evening.

Sticking at 4 p.m., > eating bread, but returning

;

S. from 4 till 7 p.m., > eating, with pressure; from
4 till 6 P.M. on empty swallowing and swallowing of

saliva, with pressure, compelling hawking, then swal-

lowing is jsainless ; S. < swallowing. Rawness, with
hoarseness ; R., with short breath ; intermittent R.

Dryness in morning, > breakfast, with thirst, return-

ing that night ; at night, and thirst for beer in morn-
ing, especially for fresh milk. Burning in cesoj)hagus,.

extending downward.
Stomach.—Appetite increased ; lost, stomach seems

full constantly. Eats only soup at noon without
appetite. Thirst in morning ; with desire for acids /
for milk in morning, temporarily > soup, with aver-

sion to water; in forenoon and after eating, with,

aversion to and dread of water, though liquid food
agrees with her ; at 5 p.m. ; for milk and beer, with
aversion to water.

Empty eructations at 8 p.m. ; E. tasting of the din-

ner eaten an hour previously ; with odor almost
like bed-bugs ; ineffectual, with pressure in stomach..

Nausea; with desire to eructate; with emptiness in

stomach and movements about intestines
;
then press-

ure in stomach, > empty eructations ; so that she was
often obliged to sj^it. Loathing of the veal that had
been eaten in the evening.

Stitches above pit. Pinching in epigastric region,

with cutting. Sensation as if an acrid, pungent exha--

lation arose from it, with ineffectual effort to eructate.

Sensation as if full of water that would rise up, then
sensation of a large, round body twisting about in

stomach, that afterwards fell downward, then rum-
bling in stomach. Oppression, > rising. Burning.

Emf)tiness. Discomfort.

Abdomen.—Distention. Rumbling and gurgling.

Movements ; causing coldness. Emissions of flatus at

1.30 p.m. ; frequent E., with nausea in abdomen and
thin stool, without tenesmus. Cutting at 7 p.:m., > soft

stool. Griping before and during stool, with flatu-

lence, then tenesmus in anus. Pinching, < about
umbilicus, with soft stool ; P. at 3 a.m., with cutting,

as before diarrhoea, > hard stool, afterwards return of
the pains with tenesmus, > liquid stool. Pain caused
by flatus that is not passed, in morning. Anxiety ris-

ing into stomach waking her after midnight (she had
eaten jDotatoes and vinegar in the evening), with nau-

sea, then diarrhcea twice, with pressure and tenesmus,
then sore jDain in anus. Coldness after stool ; as

after spirituous drinks. Burning extending into

stomach.
Incarceration of flatus by rilis and in sacral region

in morning. Constriction in r. hypochondrium when
eating, extending in a straight line to 1., where it be-

came a sticking, > rising from the seat and walking.

Biting internally in r. hypochondrium. Sudden burn-

ing in r. hypochondrium. Short movings back and
forth in upper A., causing coldness. Pinching in
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uj)per A. an hour after dinner, with desire for stool,

but emission of only flatus. Pain in ujDper A. and
about umbilicus at 2 p.m. ; intermittent, in ujjper A. at

2 P.M.

Pinching in umbilical region, with constriction

;

.sudden P. Biting in a sjDot to r. of umbilicus. Twing-
ing in r. side of A. Sticking in r. flank during in-

spiration after dinner, and on bending to r. sticking in

r. groin. Cutting in middle of hypogastrium, extend-
ing on r. side to epigastric region. Intermittent pinch-
ing in hyjjogastrium.

Reetum and Stool.—Ineffectual urging ; then burn-
ing in anus. Itching in anus that becomes burning
after rubbing. Stool, with glistening of upjier surface,

then burning in anus. Thin stool, then tenesmus and
sore pain in anus (> Rheum). Soft-S. in evening, he
usually had a hard one in forenoon. Hard S., with
pressure ; H., with pain in anus

; H., copious, with
clawing. S. three times a day, with much flatus.

Urinary Organs.—Desire, but little is passed, with
burning ; frequent D.' Frequent micturition, urine
pale. Urine jsale, almost greenish. Urine increased

;

scanty.

Sexual Organs.—Itching of prepuce, > scratching.

Menses too early, with weakness, > walking ; too
early, lasting only a day and a half, and scanty.

Menses that had just begun ceased. On aj^pearance of
menses, weakness, yawning, bruised jmin in inner sur-

faces of thighs, so that she could neither sit, stand,
walk nor lie on account of pain, > bending body to-

wards the 1. and in afternoon, menses lasted four days,
flowed only in morning and evening and rather pro-

Jusely.

Respiratory Organs.—Dry cough in afternoon; in

evening, with sticking and short breath. Paroxysmal
cough at 1.30 P.M. ; at 3 p.m. Easy expectoration of
mucus in morning. Short breath when walking.

Clinical.—Bronchitis and emphysema, with rapid respira-
tion, cough compels liim to sit up day and night, with sleepless-

ness, and ulcers on the legs, with tearing, sticking pain. Valuable
for the extremely oflensive expectoration in the last stage of
phthisis.

Chest.—Sticking deep in 1. ; in r. lowest ribs ; in 1.

lower ribs at 2 p.m. ; in costal cartilages to 1. of pit

of stomach at 7 p.m. on various motions of trunk ; in
middle on breathing after dinner; on inspiration and
yawning an hour and a half after dinner ; in upper
part of sternum, somewhat, to r. side, not affected by
resjjiration ; frec[uently in r. mamma ; through r.

mamma near sternum, extending to back between shoul-

ders, after dinner, then into r. side of sacrum, < breath-

ing; inward beneath I. mamma, not affected by breathing ;

below 1. shoulder, extending into 1. chest ; in last true
ribs, extending towards ensiform cartilage, after din-
ner, not affected by breathing, with screwing-together
pain in stomach ; tearing, through I. mamma aX 3 p.m.

;

biting, in r. nipple in evening before lying down.
(Compare above with Con.).

Pressure in 1. side in morning in bed, > lying on 1.

side ; when standing, provoking deep breathing ; upon
chest, with tightness of breath. Oppression, with
shortness of breath ; 0. in a spot on r. side when
breathing. Lower part of sternum and pit of stom-
ach sensitive to jjressure. Burning in upper part of
sternum and in middle of 1. scapula, when standing.

Clinical.—Pain in the milk tubes, which is intolerable when
nursing.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in precordial region, not
< motion or breathing, with drawing. The thum23ing

of heart felt in forejDart of chest. Pulse rapid, with

warmth ; 80, an hour after dinner ; slow ; full and hard.

Neck and Back.—Twitching in cervical vertebra

and between shoulders. Tearing beneath 1. lower jaw,
then in 1. side of head, extending behind ear and into

lower jaw, where it becomes a gnawing. Bruised

pain in back when sitting an hour and a half after

dinner, > walking. Twinging in lower end of 1. scap-

ula, or constriction. Sticking in r. lower false ribs, by
back ; between scapulte after dinner ; in lower end of

1. scapula when eating ; in sacrum at 5 p.m.
; . in lum-

bar region on deep breathing. Sudden biting in r.

side of sacrum.
Upper Extremities.—Tearing in r. shoulder ; towards

forepart of 1. Twitching in middle of inner surface

of r. upper arm, or itching. Tearing on inner surface

of r. upper arm extending into shoulder, when eating

;

in r. elbow ; in r. radius, from elbow to middle of

forearm ; on under surface of 1. forearm at 8 p.m. ; in

1. ulna above wrist after eating ; in r. thumb towards

tijD ; between second and third joints of 1. middle iin-

ger, towards back of hand; in first joint of thumb,
towards the front at 2 p.m. ; intermittent jerking, in

first phalanx of r. thumb after dinner.

Lower Extremities.—^Sticking in r. hip by sacrum.

Tearing down anterior surface of r. thigh, just above

knee ; from 1. knee down tibia at 9 p.m. Drawing
pain downward in bend of 1. knee. Sensation as if

iDlood were accumulating in knees, almost like a burn-

ing, at"l P.M., when sitting and standing. Grumbling
in 1. calf as after a long walk, at 1.30 p.m. Tearing

downward in r. calf ; T. posteriorly in 1. heel ; on mar-

gin of r. foot near little toe ; in r. sole in morning

;

lightning-like, in 1. sole towards toes at 9 p.m.

Skin.—Blue si^ots like petechige between breasts and
neck. Wartlike pimple on r. side of neck. Burning,

biting and corrosive itching sticking, like electric sparks

here and there, in head, trunk, nose, ears, cheeks, chest,

arms, etc., from 8 till 10 p.m. Almost burning or prick-

ling on r. surfaces of calves at 1 p.m. when sitting,

walking and standing, in r. calf it extended to heel,

almost as if after fatigue. Sensation of a fly above r.

eyebrow. Biting in bend of r. knee. Itching on 1.

scapula near axilla at 8 p.m. ; on back of r. hand, by
first finger-joints, after dinner. Itching, > rubbing

;

about 1. ear ; on 1., then on r. ear in evening before

lying down. Itching, > scratching ; in various places
;

in r. brow ; oir nape ; on lower surface of 1. wrist ; on

r. side of nose at 2.30 p.m. ; in front of r. nostril at 3

p.m. ; on r. breast at 9.30 p.m. ; on 1. cheek after dinner

;

on r. side of sacrum after dinner. Itching not >

scratching, on r. thigh after dinner, with biting.

Burning itching on upper margin of 1. scapula ; on 1.

concha at 9 p.m., > scratching.

Sleep.—Yawning ; after dinner, without sleepiness

;

with sleepiness ; with stretching. Falls asleep when
standing at work. Long sleep in morning, during

which she hears everything. Sleepless till 2 a.m.

Waking early ; at times before midnight, then long sleep -

in morning ; after midnight, but soon fell asleep again
;

frequent; twice towards morning, with feeling as if

limbs would fall asleep. Dreams various, unremem-
bered ; frightful D., that lightning struck close by him ;

of fighting, in which he got a good beating
;
pleasant,

of gardens, parties, pleasures, etc.
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Fever.—Chilliness ; from 6 till 10 p.m., with general

shivering, gooseflesh on arms and cutting in epigastric

region ; from 7 till 9 p.m., > in bed, with shivering

;

at 9 P.M. ; after dinner ; internal, from 8 p.m. till mid-
night, with frequent shalving. Shivering from 4 till

10 P.M. ; > sleep ; from 4 p.m. till night, with thirst

;

as if she had been dashed with cold water. Cold-

ness of forehead, > open air, with heat of head.

Rising of heat when standing after breakfast, with

.sweat about forehead. Heat in head after dinner,

with thirst for milk ; in head, with dulness ; < 1. side,

with redness of face and heat of hands ; internally

in head, nape and hands, with sweat on head and nape

;

in temjjles, < 1., then in rest of head, with sweat on head
and hands, with moderate warmth of skin ;

sensation

of heat and sweat on scalp, with feeling of warmth in

hands, the H. starts from 1. side of occiput, where it

continues a burning or distress a long time, as in

calves, at 1.30p.m. ; of face, > open air, with redness;

internal, in cheeks, with redness of face ; in neck be-

neath 1. lower jaw, as if ajjproached by a glowing hot

iron.

CliniCStl.—It has been prescribed in intermittent fever, with
. pain in the arms.

Phosphoricum Acidum.
One part of pure glacial phosphoric acid is dissolved in 90

parts of distilled water and 10 parts of alcohol are added (making
the 1st centesimal dilution).

General Action.—It produces general weakness, with
•a quiet apathetic state (i^rofound nervous larostration,

without excitement). Its collateral symptoms of

diabetes mellitus are pronounced, and its curative

power in that disease is undoubted. The discharges

^re usually free and unaltered in character (sweat,

urine, fa?ces and bronchial mucus).
Allies.—Phos., Puis., ^ep.. Lye, Sulph. ; Pic. ac, Fl.

ac, Sil, Miir. ac.

Generalities.—Emaciation, with suffering expression
and sunken eyes. Twitching here and there, < lower
limbs. Epilei^sy. Intermittent stitches in umbilical
region and in many other parts. Pains at night, >
pressure; P. > motion; sore, in every injured spot.

Bruised sensation in all joints in morning, in arms and
loioer limbs and in najDe; in hips, arms, thighs and
nape, asfrom groiving pains, < ascending steps and on
beginning to walk, with tearing sticking in these parts.

Scraping in periosteum of all bones. Smarting in

Tvounds, even in wounds of bones.

Discomfort after eating, with anxiety. Dulness of

head and limbs as after intoxication or loss of sleep.

Invigorated by fresh air, strong in mind and body as

from stimulants. Buoyancy and lightness of feeling.

Raging in blood. Uneasiness in evening, with itching

in canthi, nostrils, face and scalp ; U., with forcing and
surging of blood, he seems beside himself; and anxiety
as if she would loe sick. Weakness ; in morning, with,

apathy ; in morning after rising, > lying clown, with
pallor ; after eating (breakfast) ; after ascending steps,

with pain in pit of stomach; on walking, with dejec-

tion, and on entering house chilliness ; luith disinclina-

tion for business ; but inability to sleep from itching
and sexual excitement, erections weak, with salivation

and palj)itation
;
physical, loith mental dejection. Physi-

cal heaviness, ivith mental inactivity (Pic. ac). Aggrava-
tion from coffee (Nux v., Caust.).

Clinical.—Chorea. Hysteria, with extreme nervousness and
debility. A very characteristic sensation, especially in scrofulous

diseases, is a feeling as if a bone were scraped with a knife, <[
night. Growing pains (Guaiac). General nervous debility, with

or without burning in the spine, with general apathy. General re-

lief of pains by motion, sometimes by pressure.

Mind.—Dancing wildly, w'ithout consciousness.

Lively. Cluiet, indifferent (Phos., Puis., Sep.), and
much boring in the nose. Speaks unwillingly. Hasty
in speech, he cannot obtain anything rapidly enough.
Lachrymose, as if homesick. Sad. Anxious and rest-

less ; A., and necessity to lie down in afternoon. Aj)-

prehensive as if chest were too tight, with internal

heat. Discouraged when walking in oiien air, worse
the farther he walks. Solicitous about the future;

S. as if she would be sick. Brooding constantly over

his illness. Reproachful of himself 111 humor ; in

morning on rising, with weakness and sleepiness.

Easily vexed. Beside himself and hot from slightest

vexation. Obstinate. Disinclined to ivorh. Uneasiness

hindering him at work.
He cannot collect his thoughts in proper order (Op.).

Ideas lost and mind weak, on thinking he becomes dizzy.

Inability to find the right word ivhen tcdking. When read-

ing a thousand different thoughts come to his mind,
he understands nothing and remembers with difficulty what
he has long known. He cannot get rid of an idea, and
thoughts connected with it do not come to him. Mind
indolent ; and unbalanced, ivithout fancy. Memory of the

occurrences of the day almost lost (Anac). Unconscious
in morning if alone.

Clinica^l.—Delirium, with great stupefaction. Dulness of

comprehension, especially in low types of fever; it is difficult to

arouse the patient, who seems to require time to collect his

thoughts and answer. Valuable in exhaustion of the nervous sys-

tem from excessive fatigue; any attempt to use the mind brings

on headache. Effects of grief and of mental shock, particularly

the effects of disappointed love, following Ign. well. Homesick-
ness. In low fever complete apathy and indifference, answers re-

luctantly ; often associated with nosebleed, tympanitis, involuntary

stools, great weakness, decubitus, dry mouth, etc.

Head.—.lerking in H. ; rhythmical J. forward

through H. Burning stitch on H. Pinching here and
there in brain, with tearing. Haminering. Hacking
as with a hatchet (cured by Staphis.). Painful shat-

tering when walking. Boring as if a hole would be
bored through skull, < vertex.

Aching; in morning, with bitter taste
;
in morning,

> risiiig ; in afternoon ; from reading a short time,

with weakness, heaviness and nausea; < a jar or

noise ; < ascending steps ; loith tingling in head, and on
coughing pain in H. as if it would burst ; as if on sur-

face of brain and in periosteum of that part of skuU
on which he was lying, on waking after midnight, >
lying on another place, but it begaii there ; obliging

him to lie down, with stiffness of nape ; intermittent,

with sticking ; as if brain were pressed upward, with

painful throbbing in it
;
prickling, from rising in morn-

ing till noon ; confused, in evening on entering a warm
room ; as if brain were compressed. Pressure downward
as from, a weight, or as if vertex had been beaten. Dulness ;

during and after eating ; with inability to think ; as after

excessive coition; as from loss of sleep, in forenoon.

Heaviness; extending to 1. frontal eminence, with

pressure ; as after lifting, ^^"eakness in morning after

rising, as if he would reel.

Vertigo all day ; in morning when standing ; morn-
ings on rising ; in morning in bed, on closing eyes it
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seemed as if the feet arose and as if he were standing on
his head ; towards evening when standing and walking,

with staggering ; after reading ; on stooping ; when
sitting; on rising after sitting a long time; when
walking, with reeling ; caused by heat of head, he

often nodded involuntarily when writing, things seemed
to whirl around, the table to fall down, and when
walking and standing he was in danger of falling for-

ward and was obliged to take a step in advance to

steady himself; and head sinks backward and forward.
Forehead.—Sticking outward in middle; S. above

1. eye, extending wp into head. Pain ; in 1. side ; in

F. and temjjles ; between eyes on waking, with irri-

tability of sexual organs, mental depression and lan-

guor; above orbits in afternoon, with stitches behind
ears ; on suddenly turning head and'on stepping hard

;

at root of nose, with gnawing ; extending towards nose

;

so that she loas stupid, could not open eyes, in morning, and
could scarcely talk, < motion ; above eyes, so that she

could not open eyes ; as after intoxication ; bruised, in

F. and temples, as if on surface of brain, on reflecting,

< evening ; crawling, in sinciput, with sweat on fore-

head. Pressure outward in r. eminence. Dulness in

sinciput, < orbits.

Temples.—Sticking in r. ; in r. extending deep into

brain ; in r. extending into eye. Sharp thrusts in r.

Tearing in 1. extending to forehead, < motion. Pinch-

ing in r. ; in and on r., < motion ; rhythmical, in 1.

;

as if both bones were pinched together. Pain as if

both were squeezed to a single piece in evening in bed.

Pain on r. ; in 1., with boring; above 1., extending to

occiput, with dread of motion. Pressure outward in

r. Drawing in 1. and in anterior cartilage of ear, be-

coming a pressure on motion.

Vertex.—Sticking, > pressure, with drawing ; S. ex-

ternally, < touch ;
intermittent, deep in 1. side. Tear-

ing, and in occiput. Burning pain in upper part of

brain. "Drawing pressure in r. side of V. and occipital

bone, < motion. Pressure outward.

Parietal Bones.—Pinching, < motion.

Occiput.—Pinching tearing, < noise and motion.

Digging boring in r. side. Pain ; in brain behind 1.

ear ; obliging him to lie down ; extending outward in

r. side ; all day in r. side, in part extending forward,

< pressure and turning head ; as from a hard body,

> rubbiiig ; as if he were lying on something hard

;

bruised, at insertion of cervical muscles ; drawing, in

bones every day. Heaviness on bending head forward,

> bending it backward, with pressing forward.

Scalp.—Fallmg of hair. Pam. Pain on touch as if

sore or as from pulling the hair; with pamful eleva-

tions. Burning pain on r. side. Itching.

Clinica.1.—Pain in vertex, with loss of appetite. Crushing
lieadache in vertex. The hair becomes, gray early and falls out,

the effects of mental strain.

Eyes.—Surrounded by blue rings. Inflammation,

with a stye on upper lid. Glassy,_weak ; G., with almost

involuntary motion of ball, < staring straight ahead.

Lustreless. Sunken, weak. Staring. Pain ; in morn-
ing on opening them ; extending backward ; sud-

denly in 1., as from sand or as from a pimple ; as after

looking too long at an object, obliging him to close

the lids ; as if being pressed outward, causing blink-

ing ; as if too large, with immobility, as if he had not

slept enough, with dulness in head. Itching. Burn-

ing in evening, with pressure, she cannot look at the

light ; B., with burning lachrymation ; suddenly in

1. ; biting, < evening by the light.

Lachrymation; biting. Pupils dilated; r., < exert-

ing vision ; then contracted ; contracted. Yellow spot

in white, towards inner canthus, with dim vision, >
holding hand before eye. Pain as if balls would be
forced together and into head. Pain in r. ball at ex-

ternal canthus, at one time sticking, at another burn-
ing piercing, then sensation of a broad surface of snow
before eyes on which fiery points were falUng, then as

if glistening white points were falling on a fiery sur-

face; Sticking in thin wall of orbit, towards root

of nose. Pinching in ujaper margin of 1. orbit.

Lids.—Swelling of lower, with redness; S. of lower
integuments of eyes and beneath lids. Dry matter in

morning, loith smarting on cleaning. Agglutination^

Twitching of lower, towards inner canthus. Electric

stitches beneath r., so that hemustj^ress eyes together
;

drawing S. from one canthus to the other, with stitches

in canthi and around orbits. Pressure in 1. lower
;.

beneath 1. lower, < pressure, then > ; in t., with

heaviness. Heaviness. Coldness of inner margin on
closing eyes. Burning beneath upper ; B. in integu-

ments all day, with burning itching in inner canthus *

in inner canthus, as from too much air and light,

< afternoon, > pressing lids together.

Vision.—Foggy, of objects farther than six paces.

Hazy, > rubbing eyes. Dim for near objects, mo-
mentarily > looking away from her work; D. if she
looks long at one object, with flickering and pressure

in inner canthus, after rubbing lachrymation and dis-

appearance of dimness. Increase of short-sighted-

ness. Weak, more in forenoon than in afternoon,

distant objects seem enveloped in mist and are dis-

tinct only on exerting vision, every near somewhat
bright object blinds him and causes pressure in eyes,

the same happens if he goes suddenly into the dark.

Flickering when reading by the light. Of ciphers in

evening when sitting, and head feels dull and at last

hot. Of black stripes, it seems as if he must look

out under forehead with head bent over.

Clinical.—Inflammation of the margins of the lids and fall-

ing out of the lashes. Styes on upper lid.

Ears.—Swelling in E., with heat and itching. Jerk-

ing in r. lobule; in cartilage of 1., at times only a
tearing. Sticking deep in r. ; S. on every musical

sound or stroke of a bell and during her own singing

;

in 1., > putting finger into ear ; with drawing pain in

1. cheek; with drawing pain in jaws and teeth; burn-

ing ; itching, within r. on moving jaw. Tearing in

middle and external. Spasmodic dratoing pcuin ; in r.

Drawing in r. external and middle. Sticking itching

in r. lobule.

The ivatch that he usually hears at twentg paces can only

be heard at ten. Cannot hear a watch at a moderate
distance, three paces from the ear it is distinct, but

close to the ear it is only a hissing. Intolerance of
'

musical sounds. Loud re-echoing of every sound.

Roaring' ; with difficult hearing ; < r. ; in evening, >

in bed, returning in morning. Ringing ; in 1. at night

;

or sound as if things moved that were lying high up
near him out of sight. Screaming on blowing nose.

Singing, < lying. Sound at night as if a bird or bat

were flapping about the room.

Cliuical.—Deafness and roaring in the ears.

Nose.—Swelling in choauEe, with sore sensation.
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Crawling and burning. Dryness. Sneezing. Mucus.
Discharge of matter. Coryza, with red margins of nos-

trils. Fluent coryza, with burning in chest and throat

extending into mouth, and cough. Bleeding and fre-

quent blowing out of blood. Smell acute.

Face.—Pale; in morning after rising, with inclina-

tion to stare. Often dark red for a moment, and flushes

of heat in it. Morose expression. Burning pain in a

spot on 1. cheek. Drawing through 1. cheek into ear.

Tension in skin as if albumen had dried upon it, with
external heat. Pain in lower jaw in froiit of ear, as if

it would be torn from the articulation, < chewing.
Drawing pain in r. angle of lower jaw.

Lips.—Crack in middle of lower ; in r. side of up-
per, with sore pain, < moving lip. Eruption on margin
of lower, near corner. Burning, painful jjimples on
red of liiD. Yellowish-brown, scabby pustules on
lower, towards corner. Suppurating, excoriating blis-

ters on red of lips, with tensive biting, they became
coverecl with dark skin, which was easily rubbed off

on washing, then they bled and were sore to touch,

with biting pain. Sticking in a point on red of lip,

with crawling. Burning pain in lower ; in 1. side of

lower.

Clinical.—Lips dry, covered with brownish crusts iu fever.

Mouth.—Teeth. Bleeding of hollow. Boring stick-

ing, ending with swelling of cheek. Jerking-like tear-

ing in r. upper molars ; T. extending into head, as if

teeth would be pressed apart and out, < warmth of

bed and anything hot or cold. Pain in wisdom T.

;

in a hollow T. on getting food into it, > picking it

out ; burning, in incisors at night. Tingling burning
in hollow T. Coldness of roots, < molars, when chew-
ing. On edge, as from a corrosive acid.

Bleeding of gums on touch ; on rubbing, with sore

pain on touch. Gum swollen internally and painful

on eating and on touch. Tongue swollen and painful

on talking ; sticking in r. side ; sticking in tip ; itch-

ing stitches in tip ; dry sensation in T. and palate, with-

out thirst ; dryness ; burning ; burning in sj)ots
;

pasty ; itching. Bitter mucus often passes from choante
into mouth and fauces. Mouth slimy and oily in

morning, with thirst. Pain as if mouth were sore and
raw when not swallowing. Soreness of arch of palate,

< expiration, with rawness of throat. Sore burning
posteriorly on arch of palate. Dryness of palate, with-

out thirst ; D. in afternoon, with frequent spitting of

tasteless, glutinous, soapy mucus. Much acid saliva.

Slimy saliva in forenoon. Much frothy saliva, of sharp
taste. Taste foul, must}' ; foul, insipid ; sour ; herby
in morning and at breakfast ; bitter to bread

;
long

after-taste to food, < bread, in morning ; long after-

taste of bread, with scraping in throat ; little to food.

CliniCctl.—Teetli become yellow. Degeneration of the gums,
which bleed easily. Speech difficult, tongue swollen.

Throat.—Inflammation, with a blister and biting

pain. Sticking on swallowing food ; as soon as he
swallows saliva. Smarting when not swallowing.
Scraping on swallowing bread. Rawness, with pain on
talking and swallowing, and necessity to hack ; R.
that prevents talking. Soreness internally, -with stick-

ing in glands beneath 1. corner of lower jaw on touch
;

S. on swallowing; in region of thyroid cartilage on
swallowing ; on 1. side like an ulcer, throbbing, ten-

sive and feeling dry when not swallowing, speech is

difficult and swallowing causes scraping sore pain ex-

54

tending into ears, where there is a scratching sticking.

Pressure on 1. side as if it would become sore internally.

Constriction in jjit, < bending neck. Tickling in pit

causing inclination to cough. Swallowing not easy, as

if something were lying behind palate.

Stomach.—Ravenous hunger at night, waking him.
Longing constantly for food, without eating much (in

a child). Appetite lost. Thirst; for beer all day after

the colic
; for cold milk. Sourish eructations after eat-

ing ; burning, sour, inaudible, not rising to niouth

;

empty E. Nausea; as if in palate; in epigastric

region ; in evening obliging him to lie down ; at the

sight of black bread, especially on account of its sour-

ish odor, and when eating it almost causes vomiting

;

with tension in abdomen
;
with accumulation of water

in mouth. Vomiting of food, then vomiting nearly

every hour, day and night, until morning; soior V.

(Puis.).

Rumbling after eating, then empty eructations ; R.

in ejjigastric region, with gurgling. Stitches in pit,

extending to small of back, with drawing ; S. in pit as

if something would be pulled away. Twisting after

eating, then nausea so that she must lie down. Pain
in pit on touch, he cannot button the clothes tightly.

Pressure before and after eating, < motion. Weight

aftei- a meal; with sleejjiness. Feeling of a lump.
Acidity. Coldness. Burning beneath pit, afterwards

extending to 1. side.

Clinical.—Acid dyspepsia, rising of food half an hour after

eating, with cramps in stomach (Puis.).

Abdomen.—Distention, > emission of flatus (Lye.)
;

D. after a meal. Rumbling ; in L side; wheii lying,

< irpper A. Gurgling as from swashing of water if he
bends forward or backward and on touch. Flatulence

after eating heartily. Incarceration of flatus. Emis-
sion of flatus

;
smelling like garlic ; smelling like gar-

lic, in evening in bed. Sticking in 1. muscles ; inter-

mittent S. extending to pit of stomach, < becoming
erect while sitting ; tensive, in r. side of A. and chest,

almost taking away the breath. Cutting at night, with
drawing in pelvis ; C. when walking ; with sticking in

coccyx
;
paroxysmal, transversely through A. Chiping

in evening on walking ; flatulent, on walking in open
air ; cutting, as in diarrhffia, in evening before sleep.

Pain before coughing. Contraction in morning during
stool, then biting in rectum. Shivering, < slightest

entrance of open air, with cold finger-tips. Coldness.

Tension, with full sensation, without flatulence. Ten-
sive pain iir upper, almost taking away the breath.

Hypochondria.—Sticking in hepatic and splenic

regions ; beneath last 1. rib, < inspiration. Griping,

extending towards 1. side. Pinching just above hepatic

region, extending to umbilical region in morning after

walking. Pressure, < sitting, with anxiet3^ Burning
jaain in a spot in hepatic region. Heaviness in liver.

Umbilical Region.—Griping ; when sitting, with
pinching

;
periodic, in umbilicus. Griping constric-

tion in intestines, from both sides of umbilical region.

Sickening pain after stool. Burning when walking
in open air, with smarting.

HyjDOgastrium.—Swelling of inguinal glands ; with

pain, can scarcely stretch the feet. Bubbling-like

jerkings in r. groin. Sticking just above pubis on
changing position, as when he begins to walk or sits

down. Cutting in 1. groin. Pressure in places ; P. to-

wards genitals at end of micturition; outward in r.
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groin as if a hernia would protrude, when walking, <
pressure.

ClllliCiil.—General tympanitis, with enlarged spleen. Sen-
sitiveness in the lower csecal region (Siilph.).

Rectum and Anus.—Hfemorrhoids protrude during

stool. Tearing in rectum and indications of diarrhoea

without stool. Frequent desire; ineffectual D. for

twenty-four hours, then difficult stool, next day none.

Tearing in anus and penis in evening and morning.
Biting itching in anus. Biting in anus after a difficult

stool.

Stool.—Thin, whitish-gray (Phos.). Watery, with
much flatus. Pasty, involuntary (Hyos., Aloe), bright-

yellow, ivith sensation as if he ivould emit flatus (Pic. ac).

Diarrhosa, not prostrating ; frequent D., with colic Soft

and frequent. Stool after eating, then sinking at epi-

gastrium. Constipation, with frequent ineffectual de-

sire. Hard ; and crumbly ; and difficult ; at first, then
pasty, delayed ; first part, then pasty, then tenesmus.
Difficult, but not hard. Omitted ; and abdomen dis-

tended
; and flatulent pain in abdomen.

Clinicsil.—Chronic diarrhoea, thin, gray or watery and yellow,
painless, preceded by rumbling ; as a rule, the diarrhcea does not
seem to exhaust the patient, though it may contain undigested
food. Diarrhcea after eating. Very valuable for painless diar-
rhcea, which is very prevalent during an epidemic of cholera and
is sometimes premonitory of genuine cholera.

Urinary Organs.—Spasmodic constriction of bladder,
without desire to urinate. Urging, with burniiag ; U.,

with scanty discharge ; frequent U. Frequent micturi-

tion ; and profuse ; of watery urine that often could scarcely

be retained. Retention of urine, then frequent but
scanty micturition, with burning in neck of bladder.

Urethra.—Swelling about orifice. Stitches when
not urinating ; S. in end ; intermittent, with frequent
rawness. Dragging in U. and rectum as with cutting
water. Drawing extending to anus. Crawling when,
not urinating. Burniiag when urinating, then increased
gonorrhoea ; B. when urinating, and before the water
flows a cutting, with ineffectual straining ; that stops
the flow, then desire to urinate ; cutting, during mic-
turition, with cramplike pain in small of back.

Urine.—Dark, profuse, forming a cloud. Pale,

copious, flowing freely, as if urethra were very large; P.,

in which a thick, whitish cloud speedily formed.
Clear, watery ; and depositing a sediment. Copious

;

and clear, afterwards dark and turbid. Scanty and
irritating ; S., and micturition slow.

_
Clinical.—Milky urine. Urine has a white sediment, jelly-

like, consisting of phosphates, with aching in small of back. In-
continence of urine. Diabetes.

Sexual Organs.—Falling of hair. Heat in condy-
lomata

;
sore pain in C. when walking and sitting.

Frsenum preputii, itching crawling ; crawling, then
moist, itching vesicles ; vesicles, itching on pressure.
Penis, swelling without cause ; stitches in tip ; itching
stitches; burning cutting, with pressing-out pain in
groins ; heaviness, < when urinating ; crawling itch-
ing posteriorly. Erections in morning in bed ; in morn-
ing when standing; at night, which formerly had
ceased; excessive, without desire (Pic. ac).

Hardness of spermatic cord, with tension. Swell-
ing of spermatic cord, with duluess of head. Scro-
tum, inflamed swelling

; red, burning pimples, and on
posterior part of penis ; sore pain ; itching sticking

;

itching ; crawling, changing after scratching to burn-

ing and sore pain. Testicles, swelling of 1. ; burning
tearing in 1., with burning in prostate and frequent

erections ; drawing smarting as from soreness
;
press-

ure, < walking and touch. Emission at night without

erection ; E. lohen pressing at stool ; profuse. Desire

lost; normal, with ability for coition, but the penis

finally became relaxed, with satisfaction, without

emission.

Leucorrhcea after menstruation; yellowish, after men-

struation, with itching.

Clinical.—Involuntary seminal emissions ; the seminal fluid

escapes readily after urinating or during sleep. Valuable for the

general effects of seminal emissions, vertigo, brain fag, deficient

sexual power, weakness of the back and burning in spine (compare
China). It has been prescribed for swollen testicles, which are

very tender to touch. Chlorosis in women, with leucorrhcea and
early and profuse menstruation, evacuation of large quantities of

urine, debility ; meteoric distention of uterus.

Respiratory Organs.— Capillary bronchitis, < evening,

laith fever, dyspnaa, pain under sternum, then violent

sneezing, thirst and coryza, the profuse .secretions -purulent

rather than slimy. Hoarseness.

Cough from tickling as with a feather, from middle of

chest to larynx; from burning inchest; with nausea;

with vomiting of food ; constant irritable ; violent, pro-

voking vomiting ; causing headache as if skull would
burst ; dry from tickling in chest, just above pit of

stomach, < evening after lying down. Cough, with expec-

toration of herhy taste and odor ; C. in morning, loith

yellow E. ; violent C, with copious E., causing pain in abdo-

men ; mucus thinner than usual. Inclination to cough,

causing sticking in palate, but no cough. Salty expec-

toration in morning.

Respiration difficidt; with stitches between short

ribs, < 1. Want of breath after a nap in forenoon,

with uneasiness and sweat. Breath taken away by
odors. Sighing.

Clinical.—Inflammation of the larynx and trachea, with

hoarseness and loose cough, which seems to come from the pit of

the stomach, though the cough is often dry in the evening. Spas-

modic cough from a feeling of dust in the air-passages, apparently

down as far as the pit of tlie stomach. Cough <^ morning and
evening, after sleep, from cold air. Capillary bronchitis, with ex-

pectoration of mucus in small balls (Stan.).

Chest.—Sticking in region of r. lower ribs; in

middle of sternum ; in lower part of r. on inspiration

while sitting, > walking ; iia 1. side between last ribs

and pelvis, extending through whole abdomen, <

inspiration ; beneath r. arm, taking away the breath

;

p)inching ; boring, in 1., < inspiration. Sudden cramp
in C. or diaiDhragm, in regioia of last r. ribs, obliging

her to sit bent over, with sticking on breathing. Cut-

ting in 1. on deep breathing ; burning, on 1. when sit-

ting, < touch. Pinching in region of 1. nipple;

beneath r. axilla, opposite nipple ; in region of r.

seventh rib ; near sternum, beneath last r. rib ;
inter-

mittent, near sternum, about seventh rib
;

periodic,

beneath short ribs ; boring, in 1. when breathing.

Pain ; on last r. rib on pressure ; in 1. side, <

breathing; as from weakness or after sitting a long

time, > walking ; crawling, during rest, and on touch

and motion soreness on sternum ; burning sore, inter-

nally by last rib ; burning itching, in middle of C.

and in upper abdomen, with frequent hawking of

mucus. Anxiety. Sensation in side as if ribs were

beaten in. Pressure at night, causing difficult breath-

ing ; at night waking him, extending to abdomen, >

emission of flatus ; sharp, on 1. mammary gland ;
out-
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ward ill steinuni, < ox piration, pressure on sternum,
stooping and coughin<;. Constriction ; in afternoon,

with stitches. Oppression on l)eginning to walk ; O.

hcliind sternum, with pressure, making resinration

ilillicuU; extending to stomach. Fuhiess on waking,
then cougli, witli exj)ectoration. Burning in middle
after a vexation.

|

Heart and Pulse.—Intermittent pinching in region

of H., extending towards sternum, in evening wlien

walking. Palpitation always after starting up in

sleep. Pulse iircgidar, inlermitlent ; P. strong ; full, with
distention of temporal arteries and veins of hands

;

ra]iid
; rapid and weak.

C'liiliCllI.—Nervous palpitations, resulting especially from
self-aljiise.

Neck.—.Terking in nape during rest, < raising head.
Drawing sticking in nape, extending towards occiput.

Pinching in a spot. Burning sore pain on side.

Pressure in forepart and sides. Spasmodic drawing
in r. muscles extending to eye, on turning head.

Soreness of r. muscles. Stiffness of nape, > motion

;

S. of 1. muscles, with tension.

Back.—.Jerking stitches in middle of spine. Pinch-
ing in middle of spine. Tearing at night ; T. on
1. scapula when sitting bent forward. Gnawing in

bones beneath tip of scapula. Aching ; from slight

exercise. Boring between scapidx, with drawing pain,

then restless sleep, next day the pain extended to

nerves of 1. shoulder-joint, < axillary and radial

nerves, it was boring digging and gnawing, increased

daily, prevented sleep after 2 or 3 a.m., > 8 a.m., <
again from 2 till 4 p.m., and from 7 or 8 till 11 p.m., <
beer and wine, lying on 1. side, rest, every movement
that impeded circulation of blood, > every movement
that hastened circulation and motion in open air,

afterwards numbness over region of radial nerve of 1.

hand. Drawing in dorsal \'ertebra3 as if beaten, <
sitting.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking in kidney region ; on
coccyx ai\d sternum ; on rising after squatting ; on lift-

ing, continuing when sitting, > moving about. Inter-

mittent tearing on rising from stooping, and on stand-

ing still jerklike drawing. liunung pain in a s-poi

above small of back. Intermittent sudden drawing pain,

< standing, > walking, pressure, sitting and stooping.

Pain : as from something alive, like a drawing and
pressure, at times tearing, onlj' distinctly felt when
standing.

Cliilioal.—Spinal anreniia, resulting from se.\ual excesses,

with palpitation, impotency and pain in vertex. Weakness of the
small of the bade and heaviness in the lower extremities, resulting

from sexual excesses. It has proved a palliative in caries of the
himhar vertebr*.

Extremities.—Jerking tearing. Contracted feeling.

Bruised feeling in hands and feet as if paralyzed.

Cramplike drawing in hands and feet as if asleep, in

evening and morning. Crawling as if asleep, with
weakness. Falling asleep of arms and lower limbs at

night, so that they must be moved by others.

Upper Extremities.— Swelling of axillary glands.

Shoulder, pinching on top of r. ; rheumatic paralytic

pain in r. joint; drawing extending into arms ; draw-
ing in joint, with throbbing. Arms iceak in afternoon,

so that he trembled. Arm that had been injured stiff

and painful on motion, hand heavy, picking and stick-

ing in an ulcer, tearing and sticking: in ball of thumb
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and in fingers, internal liurning in liand ami on allow-

ing arm to hang down blood shot into hand. Jerking
of upper arm, > motion. Paralytic pinching in upper
arm, < touch. Drawing cutting in elbows, wrists and
first finger-joints. Pain in elbow on touch. Drawing
extending from elbow to shoulder.

Forearm, sticking boring ne:ir bend of 1. elbow, <
rest

;
pinching above r. wrist

;
pinching extending in-

ward and outward
;
pinching heaviness in r. ; bruised

pain when lying on the table
;
paralytic pain exter-

nally below elbow, ^\'rist, tearing transversely across

r. ; spasmodic tearing in 1. (possiljly from taking cold
in hands when out of bed) ; stifl'ness, < motion, with
pinching. Hands, trembhng when writing, with crawl-

ing and itching in them ; cramp in r. ; drawing stitches

in 25alms ; te^iring in 1. H. and shoulder ; tearing roll-

ing up and down in bones of H., fingers and forearms,

at times with stitches; griping pinching between r.

metacarpal bones ; drawing in r. ; swollen feeling.

Fingers.—Stitches in joints ; through back of r.

thumb, extending under nail ; intermittent, in ball of
thumb. Tearing, < joints, with tension on motion
as if tendons were too short; sticking T. on first

phalanx of r. middle. Cramplike pain in 1. Painful
drawing in little, < joint, > bending finger into hand.
Falling asleep, coldness, yellowness and wrinkling,

with slow, scarcely perceptible pulse. Numbness of
tips. Circumscribed deadness on one side of 1. index
during the chill.

Lower Extremities. — Staggering sensation when
walking. Heaviness of joints. Falling asleep when
sitting.

Hip-joint.—Cramp tearing through whole leg, <
eating and sitting. Pain on rising from a seat ; as if

broken when walking and on touch ; tensive and
bruised, in r., < motion. Heaviness on beginning to

walk after sitting. > motion, with lameness.
Thigh.—Painful pulsating jerking from middle to

knee; itching J. in gluteals. Stitches on motion, <
sitting and rising from a seat ; boring, in 1. near ab-
dominal ring during rest. Tearing extending to great
toe. Pinching in r. ; P. externally above knee. Press-

ure ; a hand's breadth above knees ; sharp, on muscles
of r., extending to knees. Bruised pain in femoral
muscles; in T. and legs when walking; transversely

across middle when walking, so that he staggered.

Cramplike drawing in 1. nates when walking. We;iri-

ness, < after sleep ; W. when sitting, with anxious
restlessness, so that he must constantly move the feet.

Knee.—Sticking in r. patella, < motion. Tearins
from hollow to upper part of thigli. Periodic pinch^
ing beneath 1. Tensive pain in tendons under K.. <
motion and touch. Painful drawing deep in 1. extend-
iufic to tibia, when in walking the bodv is supported
by 1. leg.

Leg.—Cramp in 1. calf. Sticking in lower jiart of
tibia ; cutting, in calf extending downward. Tearinc
in tibia and in outer surface of upper part of thigh":

burning, in tibia at night, extending downward.
Spasmodic pinching in 1. calf, > rubbing. Pain
below knees ; P. in r. tibia. > walking. Spasiuodic
drawing, obliging her to rise and walk about durin<^

the day, and to move the leg hack and forth at night.
Pulsation during rest. Crawling in r. A\'eakness on
walking. Rheumatic paralysis of 1.

Ankle.—Tensive sticking in r. internal malleolus,
extending to tibia. Sprained pain, even in morning
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in bed. Paralytic pain at rest, with cracking on
motion.
Foot.—Swelling, with burning of soles ; S., with

soreness. Sticking in soles and heels, and during rest

heaviness; S. in corns, with burning; burning, in

soles, < evening
;

jerklike, in r. sole. Tearing along

r. external plantar nerve, with painful drawing.

Pinching in soles. Cramplike pain caused by motion.

Intermittent pressure in 1. sole, extending towards

great toe. Sore pain in soles and balls of toes on
stepping. Smarting on outer side of r. in morning.

Spasmodic drawing, < r. sole and balls of r. toes,

preventing sleep till after midnight, > 1 a.m. Ten-
sion iia anterior part of F. and in toes when walking,

with sensation as if asleep. Numbness of 1. on walking.

Toes.—Nail grows into flesh, causing inflammation
and jjain. Swelling of joint of great, with burning
and throbbing, and on touch sticking causing jerking

in toes, even hiccough or dread of being approached
caused the pain. Tearing stitches on ball of 1. great;

boring S. in 1. little. Pinching in two last r. Sore as

if ulcerated.

CliniCRl.—It lias been found valuable in hip-joint disease,

with great fever and sleeplessness.

Skin.—Red, burning spots on thighs and legs.

Redness of whole body, with red spots on shoulders

and red stripes above iDatellas, and from hips to um-
bilicus, with sensitiveness to air, the warmth of the

bed feels good. Hands dry, rough and wrinkled.

Rash over whole body, burning more than itching.

Eruption on dorsa of hands, with a depressed centre

like a grain of wheat, hands look as if covered with

white of egg, skin dry. Eruption painful on touch,

on scapulae.

Swelling on back of nose, with red spots on sides

that now appear and now disappear, with tense sen-

sation. Nodes on forehead. Pimples on face ; red, on
and between fingers, finally with white elevations in

the centre ; with throbbing in it and painful on touch,

in tip of nose ; sore on touch, on forehead ; sore, <
touch, behind lobule of r. ear ; red, on back of hands

;

red, < evening, sensitive to rubbing and touch of

clothes, on back, chest and neck ; red, smooth, with

red areola, sore on touch, on forearm and throat

;

itching, < evening in bed, on knee and calf, with

burning after scratching, then they become confluent,

spread and change to ulcers that bleed easily. I

Itching scab beneath septum of nose. Red, itch-

1

ing pustules, < touch, on cheek and nose. Boils on
j

1. chest and 1. side of back ; on r. shoulder ; on nates.

Inflaiximation beneath finger-nail, with suppuration.

Vesicles on balls of toes ; and toes and nates ; deep-

seated, hard, itching, on ball of thumb.
A bursa between metacarpal bones becomes painful,

< night, < touch. Burning pain on 1. side of fore-

head ; on r. cheek near corner of mouth ; in ulcers.

Sore, even shaving is painful ; S. spots on toes, groins

and pubis. Crawling ; over whole body, with stitches

;

now here, now there ; itching, on body and hands
in evening after lying down. Boring sticking on

upper abdomen. Itching sticking on coccyx ; around

anus; on upper arm, not > scratching; between

breasts, waking her about midnight and forcing her to

walk about. Itching biting on forehead ; on r. false

ribs ; on trunk and thighs ;
on coccyx above rectum

;

on 1. leg, < scratching.

Itching of face ; ear ; of tip of nose ; on tibia ; r.

hip ; malleolus ; heels ; backs of hands, < scratch-

ing ; on back, with sweat on it ; suddenly here and
there, transiently > scratching ; biting, on 1. middle
finger, recurring after scratching ; sticking burning, <
scratching, with redness.

Clillicill.—Atonic ulcers on the legs, with stinging, burning-

pains. Acne, resulting from onanism. Blood-boils. Cliilblains.

Wartlike excrescences.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in forenoon and evening ; from
9 till 10 and from 4 till 6, with shivering, and
with cold feet in evening ; with stretching of upper
limbs and sleepiness ; that brings water into eyes.

Sleepiness ; all day, < evening, with yawning ; dur-

ing the clay, > walking, with weariness, at night sleep-

lessness, and from evening till midnight heat and
sweat ; early in evening and in morning. Falls asleep

after dinner, when talking. Could not arouse himself in

morning. Sleep early and sound ; fell into sound
S. when writing ; sound during the day, interrui^ted

at night.

Sleepless from 2 till 4 a.m. from flow of ideas. Late
falling asleep ; and for several hours nothing but large

ciphers before eye, > rising in bed. Waking at 1 a.m.,

wdth sad, solicitous thoughts ; anxious W. ; early W., and
difficult falling asleep again. Restless iu morning in

bed ; restless sleep, with dry heat. Laughing expression

at one time, at another weeping, with distortion of the

half-open eyes. Singing. Moaning ; with half-open

eyes, talking and jerking of hands. Biting of tongue.

Starting up in fright as if he were falling into water or-

from a height.

Dreams.

—

lascivious, with emissions. Slee]^ full of
D., with erections. Causing uneasiness. Full of strife,

night restless. Fatiguing, working all night. Anxious, '

of dead people, with fear on waking. In part vex-

atious, in part indifferent, towards morning he places

arms under head, then they fall asleeiD. Pleasant be-

fore midnight, fearful but little remembered after mid-
night. Vivid, shocking, unremembered ; vivid, of feast-

ing. Wonderful. Every night, of the last thing that

happened in the evening.

Fever.— Chilliness; towards evening; in evening on
lying down, and heat on first waking, without thirst

;

in open air ; waking her every night after an hour's

sleep, with drawing in limbs ; sensitive to cold air ;;

with cold creeping and palijitation ; alternating with

heat in evening, dry heat in face without redness, with

chilliness, after the heat still more violent chill, cold

creeping over whole body, sweat in sleep towards

morning, if after waking he falls asleep again ; trem-

bling, in evening, next morning heat of face, dryness

of mouth and sticking sore throat on swallowing.

Shaking chill in forenoon, with blue nails, tearing in

wrists and paralytic weakness of arms ; S. chill from

afternoon till 10 p.m., then dry heat ; an hour after

eating, with cold fingers, after four hours heat, with-

out thirst. Shivering in attacks in evening, then ex-

hausting sweat at night
;
paroxysmal S. in forenoon,

with blue, cold hands and dry palate, without special

thirst
;

' more internal S. than external coldness ; alternat-

ing with heat, in evening ; creeping S., then heat alter-

nating with S.

Coldness on scalp ; nose ; r. upper arm ; from malle-

oli to calves ; feet in evening after lying down, with

heat of head ; hands on talkina; much, with heat of
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head ; often internally in r. cheek, with internal

warmth in 1. ; as from a cold wind on face, temples
and forehead, with coldness of finger-tips.

Heat from 11 a.m. till 5 p.m., without thirst; general

H. in evening, then a restless night ; with sweat and
thirst for water ; internal, without thirst or redness of

cheeks, with deep respiration and apprehension ; dry,

on going to sleep. Intolerance of heat. Catarrhal

fever, with soreness of limbs and loss of taste.

Heat on side of front^il bone; on chest; here and
there in arm and on shoulder ; in tips of elbows

;

palms ; feet and soles ; soles and head ; soles in morn-
ing ; face in afternoon, without redness, but with thirst

;

cheeks and ears in evening before sleep ; cheeks in

evening on. walking in open air, with flushes of heat

in back ; face at night ; side of face on which he was
not lying

;
posterior femoral muscles, when standing,

> walking ; soles, with soreness between toes.

Siveat in morning ; and heavy dreams of dead people
and of being j)ursued ; all night, with hot feet and
forehead ; about midnight and on waking, beginning
on head, most profuse on chest ; on exertion ; on walk-
ing

; on walking in open air, < genitals ; in attacks

when walking ; on nape, < during sleep in the day-
time ; on forehead ; cold.

Cllulcsil.—Typhoid fever, with debility, stupor, diarrhoea,

rattling mucus in tlie cliest, deafness, etc. Typhoid fever, witli

quiet delirium, disconnected talking, inability to protrude the
tongue or to articulate distinctly, tongue and lips dry, extremities
cold, discharges involuntary. Typhoid fever, with panting respira-

tion, dark blue circles around eyes and mouth, nosebleed, tym-
panitis, involuntary, undigested stools, red streak in the centre of

the tongue, albuminuria, urine milky, temperature low.

Phosphorus.
A saturated solution of Phosphorus in alcohol corresponds to

the 3d decimal dilution.

General Action.—A tissue drug of first rank as well

as a most virulent poison. It inflames and causes de-

generation of the mucous membrane of the entire ali-

mentary canal, causing gastritis, entero-colitis and
dysentery, all characterized by destructive processes

and ha3morrhage. It inflames the kidneys. It causes

acute yellow atrophy of the liver as well as a subacute
hepatitis. It causes inflammation of the whole respi-

ratory tract and pleuro.-pneumonia. It i^roduces an
inveterate myelitis of the spinal cord and other nerves,

with consequent paralyses. It destroys bone, par-

ticularly attacking the jaw and tibia;. It disorganizes

the blood and produces ha=^matogenous jaundice. It

causes fatty degeneration of ever)' tissue and organ in

+he body, predisposing to heemorrhages.
Allies.—Arsen., Pic. ac, Crotal., Apis ; Puis., Lye,

Nat. sulf., Ferr. ; Pod., Merc. ; Sec. c. Ham. ; Nux v.

Generalities.—Mucous membranes pale. Muscular
system lax. Lay always on r. side at night (Puis., Nat.

sulf) ; always on r. side, throwing about upper part of

body, < head; on hack ; on back at night, with 1. hand
under occiput; on 1. side, with feet drawn up. Ema-
ciation (lod.). Ataxia and adynamia. Anemia. Con-
sumption, with hectic fever, load digestion, cardialgia

and constipation. Appearance as in typhoid fever,

depression and jDrostration, difficulty in raising herself

in bed. Swelling of body ;
< lids and facej, so that

the depression from pressure of finger was but slowly

obliterated, on other parts the relaxed tissues, when
pinched, but slowly regained their smoothness (Ars.,

|
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Apis). Soft parts detach themselves from the bone
and leave a bony, gray, rough, but solid surface, and a

gray, fetid suppuration exhales, after an uncertain

period this separates without any new bone being

formed.
Much bleeding of small wounds. Hxmorrhages from

free surface and from tissues (comi^are Crotal.). Blood

when drawn was pale and had only about tiuice as many
red as tohite corpuscles. Regurgitation, without effort of

nearly pure blood, with epistaxis and oozing of blood from
ears, the blood of these haemorrhages very fluid and dif-

ficult to coagulate, ncd day a little blood from throat, ivith

these haemorrhages return of nervous sympdoms, pain and
numbness of I. arm, then of other limbs, pain in region of

throat, stricture of throat, suflTocative sensation, as the

hxmorrhages diminished the skin was more deeplyjcamdiced,

after a month the H. returned, tvith pure blood, in stools,

epistaxis, hsematuria, their prostration, almost complete

loss of voice, feeble pidse, cold limbs, bruit de soufjie ivith

first sound of heart, later the H. with pain in r. iliac fossa

and r. thigh and weakness of limbs, afterwards profuse

iderine H., but miscarriage was iDrevented, she was
delivered without accident, afterwards diarrhoea, not

bloody, which could not be stopped and which ended her life

eight months after the poisoning.

Stretching of limbs and chest in morning in bed.

Motions involuntarg and uncertain, as inpalsy. Trembling;

in morning, with jerking of limbs ; in morning on
waking, with feeling as if teeth were chattering; of

chest and hands, as if he had drunk too much coffee.

Tremulous sensation in lower part of spine, in jaws

and fingers ; in wdiole body, like a ijulsation. Twitch-

ing of all muscles, < limbs, during rest and on con-

tact. Convulsions ; and hands clenched, eyeballs

fixed; clonic; hysterical; tonic (the post-mortem

showed spinal arachnitis and partial softening of spinal

cord).
J

Sticking ; here and there ; at times injoints or bones,

or pain ; in chest, back and r. arm on motion, < night

in bed. Tearing over whole body. Pain ; tvhile eating,

at noon and in evening ; on slightest motion ; before

change of weather; in muscles, < calves; in r. side,

with occasional stitches ; fugitive, during the night

;

assuming the form of cramps as soon as the bowels

begin to move ;
burning and boring, < bones of skull,

palate, nasal bones and teeth, < night ; drawing, in

Ijones of 1. arm and in lower jaw, and rheumatic P. in

other parts ; numb and drawing, here and there, < r.

side. Rheumatic feeling in knees and small of back.

Bruised feeling. Soreness of whole body. Pressure

on scalp, in face and on throat. Tensive drawing in

glands, even on neck.

Hyperesthesia of all senses, < hearing and smell.

Discomfort, < stomach. General sick feeling, with

weakness in joints, < knees ; S. feeling, preventing

sleep till 2 a.m. Inability to assume an upright posi-

tion when walking. Takes cold easily in open air, which
causes griping in abdomen, pain in nape, stiffness of

arms, toothache, lachrymation, hiccough, cutting and
sticking in and above pit of stomach, dulness of head,

or at last coldness and moist coldness of feet and
hands, with a hot cheek, etc. ; takes cold on rising

after slight night-sweat, with toothache and jerking in

teeth ;
feeling of takiirg cold in whole body, with

chilliness aird sleepiness (Nux v.).

Sensation as if a fluid ran from trunk into hmbs,
< into knees, elbows and wrists. Push of blood into
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hands and head, as if from stomach, with injected

veins on bade of hands. Restlessness ; at night, from
pressure in stomach and nausea ; during a storm ; in

bed ; with anxiety ; with rolling about of head and
moaning ; in blood after eating a little, with anxiety.

Nervous, < symptoms in afternoon and evening. Nerv-
ous sensitiveness, with weakness, < region of last

vertebra and in sacrum, every exertion fatigued and
the carrying of a small basket caused pain in whole
back. Increase of muscular jDower ; of muscular ac-

tivity ; of vigor ; of feeling of vigor, next day ex-

haustion.

Weakness ; all day, with oppression ; all day, then at

night sweat and turbid urine ; of mind and body in morn-

ing ; in morning, with feeling as if he had not slept enough

(Nux V.) ; in morning on rising ; in morning after mic-

turition, so that he had to lie down ; in morning on ris-

ing, and during the day general sick feeling and heart-

burn, and after rapid motion ravenous hunger and
trembling of limbs ; in morning, > rising ; towards
noon, with sickness ; towards noon, > afternoon ; in

afternoon after a little wine, so that he must sleeiJ a
few hours, then a sleepless night; during evening
fever; after eating, < affected parts; from walking;
from a short walk, with headache; during menses, <
evening, with pain in back as if beaten and torn,

drawing in whole body, palpitation, anxiety, griping

above stomach, with constrictive pain and inability to

keep up on account of nausea ; at times > walking,

< lower limbs and knees, with loose feeling in knees

;

with depression and no desire to attend to ordinary
business ; ivith ability to lie only on his back ; and on as-

cending stairs muscles of loioer li7nbs refused to act, so thcd

she was in danger of falling ; and almost speechlessness ;

with evening fever; sudden; sudden, with heat of

face; similar to that of typhus ; hysterical, so that she
could scarcely move the leg, with constant yawning,
uprisings, and distress and pressure on chest. Nerv-
ous exhaustion, with general heaviness, desire to keep
the bed and dread of motion.

Faintness ; incomplete, towards evening, when drink-

ing a glass of cider. Collapse. Heaviness of whole
body ; toithfulness ; of upper part of body all day, with
sensation as if everything about chest were too tight ;

of limbs and back in morning on waking ; of head, spine

and limbs towards evening, increased in paroxysms, loith

ill humor. Paralyzed feeling ; mental and j)hysical, all

day ; in morning after rising, with bruised feeling

;

with tremulous sensation ; in whole r. side, with nau-
sea. Symptoms of paresis of r. side of face and r.

arm, then paralysis of facial and hypoglossal nerves.

Numbness of whole body (Pic. ac. Plat.) ; with pricking

as if encompassed by needles that just touched and on
slightest motion entered the body ; of loioer limbs and
up as far as chest. Hands, feet and nose Seem, stiffened.

Symi^toms manifest themselves first upon alimen-
tary tract, then upon respiratory organs, then upon
skin. Aggravation in morning after sleep ; of pains
from 5 or 6 p.m. till toioards morning ; in afternoon ; in
a warm room ; from onanism and emissions. Ameli-
dration in afternoon after eating ; after dinner ; after

supper ; after supper and a glass of beer ; from rest

;

after sleeping half an hour ; in ojDen air ; in cold, open

CliniCRl.—General tendency to fatty degeneration of organs.
General tubercular diathesis. H2emorrhagic diathesis. Exostoses,
especially of the skull. Cancerous ulcerations with profuse bleed-
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ing, burning, etc. Vascular growths. Bickets. Chorea. Maras-
mus. Chlorosis. Paralysis, face and extremities generally hemi-
plegic. Post-diphtheritic paralysis, with numbness of the extrem-
ities. Pseudo-hypertropic paralysis; with nosebleed, diarrhoea,

numbness, inability to grasp objects, etc. General aggravation

from sweets
;
from welling hands and feet ; in cool, damp weather

;

in hot weather.

Mind.—Delirium; with cries, striking and biting

about him ; with fear of death, carjjhologia, shrill cries,

and at times stiff bending backward ; with attempts

to escape ; in which he got o,ut of bed, tossed about
the floor and screamed ; at times ; loquacious (Hyosc.)

;

violent ; violent, with icteric color, he forgot to urinate,

respiration difficult, pulse s-incdl,skin dry, tongue brown;

violent, erotic, cU first alternating with consciousness, after-

wards interrupted, then stertorous respiration and death

;

sudden, then coma interrupted by screams ; when
slumbering and waking, as if she were on a distant

island, had much business, were a noble lady, etc.

;

saw faces everywhere, they swarmed by him in a long

procession, leered at him over the footboard of the bed,

squinted at him through the windows and trooped in

when the doors were left ajar, so that he conld not
sleep, afterwards he fancied that he was some one else,

or that he ivas in several pieces and could not adjust the

fragments (Bap., Petrol.). Dread, but inability to re-

sist or move, sometimes it seemed as if I began to

bloat and a multitude of voices said, " Fill him up a
little more and he will burst," then I heard demoni-
acal laughter, which made chills run over me, I im-

agined myself an aurora borealis and could hear shouts

of" Beautiful ! Oh, was not that splendid !" as the pains

became more severe, but the agony soon became so

great as to throw off the stupor. Foolish, discon-

nected talking, then quiet deUrium, with lucid inter-

vals. Shamelessness, she uncovers herself and ivishes to go

naked, as if insane (Hyosc). Imagines that he has

hydrothorax. Wild, troubled thoughts, half dream-
ing, half waking. Vivid fantasies, < evening, causing

shuddering ; V. fancies caused by reading a foohsh

story, so that I must make earnest exertion to do my
work.

Excitement; with heat and thirst; with singing and
laughter, afterwards sleep, next morning anxiety on

waking; then delirium, then somnolency, then delirium

again ; alternating with sopor. Exhilaration. Spas-

modic laughter and loeeping. Liveliness, < afternoon

;

L., with singing and humming to herself Cried loudly

in bursts. Screams, with clinching of hands ; S., with

biting and tearing the pillow with the teeth. Saidthat

he could not recover and gave disjointed directions about his

business. A^erviins. (v-i if going to die. Discouraged about

his health. Disinclination to mental or physical exer-

tion ; to study ; to converse. Increased activity.

Anxious oppression. Anxiety ; every morning on

waking ; in evening ; in evening in bed, with restless-

ness ; at times in evening, as if he would die ; at night if

he lies on 1. side ; all night as if he had murdered some
one, with tossing about; when alone, with irritability;

with restlessness, sweat on forehead and heat of head ; with

heat (Ars.) ; about the termination of her illness. Fear

;

in evening ; during a thunder-storm ; > weeping, then

indifference ; as if a horrible face looked out of every corner,

in evening ; of death at night, with desire to commit
suicide ; as if about to be run over by a locomotive.

Sense of impending trouble. Worried about imaginary

troubles. Apprehension on thinking of anything dis-

agreeable. Starting when the door was opened, noise
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was very troublesome. Melancholy; towards morning, I

on waking from a dream, with violent weeping ; in the

tioilight ; and silent, reflective ; about the future ; but
obliged to laugh against her will. Tender mood. In-

1

consolable grief in morning, with weei^ing and crying. 1

Weary of life.

Ill humor ; in forenoon ; on waking after midnight

;

at the crying of a child ; before dinner, then heat and
then pressure in stomach, then nausea with heat in

face and loss of appetite ; and affected by everything,

especially people and noises ; and profanity. Anger.
Vexation from slight cause, with cold hands, hot face

and palpitation. Discontented ; and irresolute. Capri-

cious, sensitive. Wants numerous and varied. An-
thropophobia. Obstinate. Uneasy, hurried feeling.

Impelled to walk far in the open air. Dislike to being

alone. Apathy ; in evening, with weakness and heavi-

ness of head ; and almost unwilling' to talk ; and slow

answers and movements (Phos., Sep.) ; at times tossing

about the bed and moaning ; but loud screams now and
then, at other times she is unconscious and does not

answer.

Mind very clear, very distinct remembrance of my
past life. Rush of ideas which were difficult to put in

order. Slow flow of ideas, absence of ideas. Inability to

think (Op., Lye.) ; could not keep mind long on any sub-

ject; on work, in evening. Tliought confused ; and sing-

ing, loud cries, involuntary stool and micturition.

Distracted in morning, though inclined to work. For-

getful. Took no notice of what was passing around him,

but his responses were always correct. Loss of senses,

as if he could not grasp a thought, with headache. Loss

of intelligence. Coma. Sopor, with restlessness, then
coma and death. Stupor ; at night on waking, also

with vertigo ; from which he could be aroused for a mo-
ment, only to lapse back into muttering lethargy

(Ph. ac.) ; and forgetfulness, so that he did something
different from what he wished ; with tossing about the

bed, often rising up and calling the names of jDcople

;

and at times screams.

Unconsciousness; with convulsions and black vomit-

ing; and quiet, except during tetanic spasms, with

oj)isthotonos ; and quiet alternating with restlessness

;

and frequent change of jjosition, often drew her legs

up against abdomen, apathy, joupils insensible, f)ulse

small, thready, inspiration short, expiration long and
stertorous, heart gradually became weak, death ; sud-

den, with screams, attempts to escajje, biting and sob-

bing by paroxysms, then quiet for some time.

Clinical.—General mental and physical exhaustion, with
trembling of the limbs and vertigo. Generally indicated in brain

fag. Softening of the brain, especially with vertigo, stupidity,

slow answering, constant tired feeling. Brain fag and feeling of

coldness in the cerebellum. Insanity, especially of the form in

whicli there is an exaggerated idea of one's own importance, of his

grandeur or of his riches. Delirium, as above, especially with
fever of a low type.

Head.—Turned alternatel}' to r. and 1., and eyes

fixed. Stitches in evening ; S. in different parts, or

throbbing pain ; in various i:>arts, < evening ; back and
forth in iDrain ; tearing, in various parts. Tearing, <
above r. eye. Pinching. Intermittent digging, > cool

air, with burrowing and with dulness extending more
towards r. side and towards root of nose.

Aching ; all day, -with vertigo; in morning, with heat

of head ; in naorning, with bad hun:ior ; every morn-
ing on waking, < motion, or a confusion, with jerking

or tearing; in head : in mornin<r on beginning to walk.
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renewed by any motion; in morning when sitting

still, with 23ressure in eyes and sleepiness ; from morn-
ing till noon; in afternoon, also with the fever; in

evening when reflecting ; in evening as soon as he lay

down ; in evening, with stitches in temples ; in even-

ing, < quiet ; at night, with weight in abdomen, nerv-

ousness and erections ; before rising ; before rising,

> rising and eating ; on rising from lying, with ver-

tigo
;
when lying, with nausea, then vertigo ; after

dinner; after sailing ; on riding ; after writing ; when
reflecting ; from mental application ; from vexation

;

in open air, from stooping; when jarred, with sore-

ness ; < towards evening and by motion ; < slightest

motion, > quiet and gentle pressure ; > lying quietly

and partly sleeping, returning after rising and moving
about, with dizziness, disinclination and inability to

work, especially mentally, sleepiness, feeling as if

there were no firmness m head and sore pain in places

on touch ; > walking in open air after dinner (except

confusion and stoppage of ears), returned in a warm
room ; with heat of head ; with the fever ; with feel-

ing as if he had not slept enough (Nux v.) ; with nau-

sea, eructations and accumulation of water in mouth
;

with vertigo so that he could not hold head up well

and could not see well, < turning head, when it ex-

tended into face, > leaning it forward, with accumula-
tion of water in mouth, general prostration and sickly

look, the symptoms only somewhat > sleep, then an
irregular circle in middle of forehead, with a warm,
red, swollen border, the redness > pressure but re-

turning (eczema erythematosum), cold water and cold

air caused smarting in the diseased part of skin ; ex-

tending to occiput, with loose sensation in brain on
stooj^ing and rising again ; as from too much study, >
thinking, with vertigo ; as after a night of revelliiig

;

in various places, as from pimples under skin ; here

and there, changing to pain as if surface of brain

were bruised ; bruised, m brain in afternoon, > sleep

at night; as if it would burst from 6 a.m. till after

lying down in evening ; drawing, in morning, chang-

ing towards noon to vertigo, with flickering before eyes,

> eating, returning about 2 p.m., with excited circula-

tion, liveliness and excitement, in the evening exhaus-

tion ; burning, externally, with external heat in it, loss

of appetite and lying down.
Anxiety, > standing, with heat in it and with red,

hot hands. Constriction every other day. Fulness;

with stoppage of ears, and on swallowing diminished

hearing ; in brain, not as if filled with blood. Dul-

ness ; in morning after rising ; in morning, with heavi-

ness and wealaiess of it ; in forenoon, < frontal sinuses,

after dinner stupefaction and vertigo so that she must
lie down, with general feebleness and cramps m hol-

lows of knees ; after eating ; after dinner ; during

menses, with general exhaustion so that she fell asleep

when reading ; < at noon, > repeated washing of face

with cold water; > open air; > washing with cold

water, cold air or motion, < sitting and stooping,

with symjitoms of corvza; with heaviness and sen-

sation as if she would have apoplexy ; heavy, after

eating ; as from insufficient sleep ; as m impending
coryza.

Throbbing ; in morning on wakmg ; when lying

;

after ascending stairs; from laughing, stepping hard

or stretching limbs, < after long sitting. Vibration on
talking loudly. Movements as from a foreign sub-

stance, with heat in it. -Jerking internally, < during
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a difficult stool. Tingling ; almost all day, with hum-
ming. Tickling. Uneasiness in forenoon. Weakness,

so that she could not endure the sound of a piano.

Heaviness ; > open air, with vertigo ; < r. side, with
dulness of head and tension of cheeks as from too

much blood ; and he saw as through a veil ; extending
to eyeballs, as if head were drawn forward by a weight,

transiently > smelling spirits of wine and by shaking
head, < mental work, with fulness and heaviness of

face as if too full of blood, as after too intense study,

and with drawing in 1. side of occiput when the head-
ache was at the worst. Stupidfeeling ; painful, in morn-
ing on waking. Numbness when sitting, vertigo on
least change of position. Sensation as if brain stiffened

on remaining in open air. Lightness. Rush of blood

;

towards evening ; when sitting, with burning and red-

ness of face. Discomfort in a warm room as from too

much blood. Feels freer in open air. Symptoms >
moving about.

Vertigo ; every morning ; in morning on rising, with,

heaviness and pain in head as if he had been lying with
the head too low, with inability to collect his senses

;

in morning after rising ; in morning after waking ; after

breakfast ; in morning and after dinner, followed by
nausea, pressure downward in middle of brain, stupe-

faction and sensation as if he would fall, in after-

noon nausea, with heartburn, red face, sensation as if

something were seated in throat, sadness and weeping,
in evening misty vision and itching of eyelids ; in

forenoon when ivallcing everything turned around with her

and she staggered ; in forenoon, if she turned herself

once she did not know where she was, the same after

stooping ; at noon ; in evening ; in evening when walk-
ing ; in evening after supper and after a short walk, <
quiet, > violent exercise ; in evening after eating, ob-
jects seem jjartly invisible, with flickering zigzags and
rings before eyes, head seems turned around, he does
not know whether he is really sitting in the chair ; in
evening in bed ; in evening in bed, obliging her to rise,

then diarrhoea four times, with shaking chiU, then
heat and sweat ; on waking at 10 p.m., with nausea

;

on rising from lying (Pic. ac.)
;
on rising, with roaring in

ears ; on rising from a seat ; on moving ; after eating

;

threatened tvhen eating ; after dinner ; after dinner, <
lying ; when lying on face ; on suddenly turning and
raising head

;
on stooping, with chilliness and nausea

;

after a second stool, with faint feeling ; on closing eyes
;

on entering a warm room from the open air, with
stupefaction of head ; when pressing forehead or when
lying, > sitting up ; < looking up and turning around

downward, in afternoon, then hypochondriac mood
till 9 P.M. with sleepiness and weakness ; as if it

turned him around, he found himself standing with
outstretched arms, as if he had attemi^ted to take hold
of something.

Forehead.—Sticking through F. and temples, with
distracting pain ; S. during menses, the eyes close and
she desires to lie down ; extending to vertex, with ham-
mering ; intermittent ; in F., vertex and side of head,

at times burning, extending into 1. side of occiput and
into temples, after dinner or in morning, < sitting, >
rubbing, with sensation as if hair were puUed or as if

head would burst. Tearing; as from a blow, in the
flesh of outer and upper part of r. side, with soreness

when grasped. Sudeten cutting over 1. eye. Sharp
pain

;
over eyes ; over 1. eye ; in a shock, in eminence.

Shock of pain in r. eminence. Pain ; above eyes

;

over and around r. eye ; in 1. eminence ; above eyes

from morning tiU night, with burrowing in vertex ; in

evening ; deep in r. side of F. and i^arietal bone in even-

ing, with ill humor
; above eyes at night ; on loaking,

with heat in head and disinclination to rise or move about

;

over 1. eye during breakfast ; after breakfast and after

walking in open air, < r. side, < till 10 a.m. ; in emi-

nences aftermental exertion, with heat in face and head;
between eyes, > after dinner but returning and lasting

till evening, with stupefaction ; < walking ; < bend-
ing forward ; < r. side, > eating ; > cold air ; with
heat ; with fulness in ears ; above 1. eye, with floating-

spots before vision; above eyes, waking her every
morning, > rising ; extending to root of nose and upper

lids,^< turning head or any violent motion, loith vertigo

;

in sinciput, extending toioards root of nose; extending
from r. side of sinciput to above eye ; extending into

eyes as if they would be pressed oid ; burning P. ; burning
at times, with nausea; periodic, in sinciput, < 1. side, <
afternoon and evening, with stitches

;
crawling ; draw-

ing, in bone of 1. side, with heat in it ; throbbing, over

eyes
;
i^eriodic jerking-throbbing, in root of nose every

day about 9 a.ji., also extending into nose and eyes,

< about noon, when she vomited. Jerks as if pieces

of lead shook about in brain. Pressure outward,
rather external, above eyes. Tension, and in face.

Fulness after coitus, with throbbing. Dulness
;
> open

air and wrinkling forehead, returning in the house,

< stooping, with heaviness, the head falls forward.

Numbness, and of vertex.

Temples.—Swelling of r. bone and upper jaw. -Jerk-

ing in upper part of 1. after dinner, then drawing to

side of forehead. Sticking in r. in evening; S., with
ciuickly ; with trembling ; with exhaustion ; with black-

1
cramplike drawing beneath vertex. Tearing transiently

ness before eyes ; with pain in r. mastoid region ; with
headache and salivation; with headache, shivering,

chill, without thirst, alternating heat in head, shiver-

ing and general discomfort ; with nausea, then sour,

bilious vomiting towards evening, with coldness and
numbness of hands, afterwards of feet, with cold sweat
on forehead, after repeated vomiting, two natural
stools within two hours, the nausea and coldness >
lying ; then lightness of head, < afternoon ; like a
pressing downward of forepart of head, in morning con-

stantly increasing, lasting till evening, > open air, with
faintish nausea, and on stooping blackness before eyes,

with sneezing ; several times a day, so that she staggerecl

against 25eoj)le when walking ; as if all the blood rushed
to the head, in evening on turning over in bed ; as if

his chair were higher than usual and he were looking

> then < i^ressure ; T., with vertigo in sinciput and
throbbing and stitches on vertex. Neuralgia from 1.

to occiput at 10 A.M. Shock of pain in r: on coming
into bright light from a dark room ; sharp S. in 1. when
bending over writing. Pain; in r. in morning on
waking, < motion, esiDecially stooping, > open air

;

towards evening, > during the night ; with fulness

;

intermittent, in r. ; alternately in T. and vertex, with
ftilness in brain, but not like orgasm of blood ; throb-

bing ; drawing. Numbness, and in vertex.

Vertex.—Stitches. Tearing extending to zygoma in

afternoon when sitting. Pain here and there on surface

of brain ; stupefying P. ; as if congested ; spasmodic
contractive, in afternoon and evening

;
throbbing,

< chewing, with jjain on touch. Throbbing, and on 1.

side of head, < occiiDut. Tension in ujjper j^art of head.
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•Sensitiveness externally, with jerking as if the hair

were pulled. Dulness ; then nausea and empty belch-

ing. Numbness in upper half of head.
Sides.—Stitches ; extending towards root of nose and

to ball of r. hand ; in r. half of brain, extending out-

ward towards r. parietal eminence. Tearing in r., ex-

tending upward in evening, when sitting ; T. in upper
part of r. as if pulled by the hair, when sitting. Pain

;

in r. from mental application ; > walking in open air
;

eold, cramplike, in 1. ; as from pressure in front of ears.

Drawing j)ain in r. side, deep in cheek-bone, frontal,

temporal and parietal bones ; in a spot in r. in even-

ing ; now r., now 1., with dulness ; tearing, in evening,

< night, with pain of hair on touch. Pulsating pain
deep in r. side of brain in evening. Throbbing in r.

f)arietal bone in evening, with gnawing. Soreness of r.

Occijjut.—Stiches ; in side ; then pressure in it, then
throbbing in forehead. Pain ; in bone of side ; in pro-

tuberance
; in 0. and 1. side of head from 3 till 6 p.m.

;

with fever and flushed face ; in 0. and nape, with stiff-

ness
;
in shocks in 0. and cervical muscles after work-

ing with the microscope. Pulsation ; on rising. Heavi-
ness

; and in nape.

Scalp.

—

Hair falls out (Sep.) ; and the roots seem dry.

Bald spot above ear. Much dandruff (Lye). Itching

pinvples, jjainful on touch. Itching scabs. The erup-

tion smarts and bites, itches but little. Boring in r.

side when sitting, with throbbing. Bruised pain, <
vertex, < pressure. Soreness on vertex, < pressure.

Itching.
,

ClilliCJtl.—The brain always feels tired, as if he could not get
it rested. Neuralgia of the brain, feeling of a rush of blood to the
head, general aggravation after washing. Sliocks in the head, fol-

lowing a mental strain. Falling of the hair in circumscribed
spots. Sensation of heavy pressure on the top of the head. Brain
fag and feeling of coldness in the cerebellum. Stiffness in the
brain, sensation of impending paralysis in the brain. Exostosis
of the skull, with violent tearing pains at night, swollen glands,

faintness, emaciation, etc.

Eyes.—Sunken. Swelling. Surrounded by blue rings ;

with weakness of them; with general sickly look.

Inflammation; with stitches; of r., with weakness of

1. ; of r., with redness, swelling, agglutination and
burning pain ; of r., with heat and with itching at in-

ner canthus, aching around and in the eye. Redness of

white, with itching, and smarting, and burning smart-
ing lachrymation. Yellow color of the white. Dull
and expressionless. Heavy look.

Sticking behind E. ; sticking and dryness ; with
pressure, dimness and weakness ; in. 1., with a stye on
lower Lid. Burrowing. Pain ; when reading ; after

writing ; of r. after reading ancl working with the mi-
croscope, with heat in it ; < light ; deep-seated ; in a
shock in 1. ; as from sand ; as from sand under upper
lids

;
burning, in and about it. Intermittent burning

during the day. Tension. R. feels too large. Dryness

;

in morning on waking. Rush of blood, he is sensible

of the ball. Heaviness like sleepiness. Stiffness, with
lachrymation. Biting in 1. ; B. when reading, with dry-
ness. Itching; ofl., > rubbing. Burning; in 1., with
dryness ; iir r. after being in open air, with dryness,

pupil slightly contracted, 1. pupil dilated about twice
the size of r.

Lachrymation ; in morning when at work, with
dimness of eyes ; of r. in evening, with bitiirg mucus
in it ; in a warm room ; when reading, with dimness
of eyes ; in open air ; of r. eye when walking in sun-
light, had to keep it shut. Balls, yellow; lower half.
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yellow ; redness of inner side, < near corneal margin,

< r. eye ;
sticking extending into r. in afternoon when

sitting, with tearing ; darting pain
;
pain as if pressed,

< looking ; burning ; heat in 1., with throbbing aching

in it and aching over eye. Pupils dilated; and slug-

gish ; and insensible ; and he did not perceive near

objects; contracted; sluggish.

Lids.—Closed, and pupils dilated and insensible.

Swelling ; and about eyes; of 1., with pain in orbit on

touch ; of r. upper, with itching and ^jressure
;

gase-

ous, of r. upper. Agglutination in morning on wak-
ing ; in morning, with burning and sticking in eyes

and dim vision ; in morning, with suppuration and
lachrymation during the day ; of inner canthi in

morning ; on waking ; from lachrymation. Twitching

of I. lids and external canthus ; of muscles l^eneath r.

eye. Sticking in inner caiithi, < open air in morning.

Pain in upper ; P. in margins. Feeling as if a stye

were coming on 1. lower. Pressure. Feeling in r. as

if the edge had Ijeen grazed. Frequent itching during

the day. Biting in r. external canthus. Burning of

ujjper.

Conjunctiva yellow ; dirty yellow ; red, and feeling

as if something were in the eye. Orbit, tearing in

lower margin as if the flesh would be torn loose;

pain ; flashes of pain in upper part
;

pressure inward
above margin of 1. eye after dinner ; tickling in peri-

osteum.
Vision.

—

Dim ; for distant objects, sees better by shad-

ing the eyes with "the hand ; sees more distinctly in morn-

ing, in the twilight, than during the day; and dreamy,

as if objects passed to and fro before eyes. Of a green

halo about candle-light in evening. Of black floating

points ; of black floating spots after eating. As if a

black veil were before r. eye. Of dark objects and spots.

Flickering, with roaring in head. Trembling of objects

in moi'ning on waking. Of sparks in the dark. Daz-

zling, inability to thread a needle. Dread of sunlight

;

of candle-light in evening. Short. Weak ;
in morn-

ing on waking, > rising ; and unsteady. Inclination

to look with only one eye. Eyes give out ivhen reading.

Blinded by daylight. Lost ; in evening ; at times

;

when he sat up, but when lying he sees a feeble ray of

light ; suddenly, and sensation of a gray covering be-

fore eyes.

ClllliCStl.—Paroxysms of night-blindness, a sensation as if

everything were covered witli a gray mist or veil, especially after

sexual excesses. Catai-act ; a great many cases have been arrested

;

sometimes it seems to be indicated by a disturbance of vision in

which the letters look red when reading, the general condition of

the patient sufficing to indicate the remedy. Numerous lesions of

the retina and optic nerve, photopsies, cliroraotopsies, lialo around
the light, red appearance of objects, flashes of light before the

eyes, etc. Muscular asthenopia, dull pain deep in the eyes after

reading. Retinitis albuminurica. Glaucoma and detachment of

the retina. Myopia. Retinal apoplexy. Lachrymal fistula.

Ears.—Swelling of concha. R. red and hot, 1. pale

and cool. Moisture within. Discharge of pure blood.

Sticking ; in r. ; in r. lobule ; r. external meatus

;

through E. and teeth at night ; with jjimples; in E.

and in head around it, with tearing ; sudden, in 1.,

then roaring, and difficult hearing, then yellowish dis-

charge, hearing momentarily > i^ressure
;
jerking, from

1. into lobule when sitting. Tearing in r. ; beneath r.

;

in r. in forenoon when sitting ; beneath r. when sit-

ting, > rubbing. Aching; in a warm room; in r.

mastoid jarocess ; in outer at night, waking him ; in a

shock back of 1. ; in lobule of r. as from pressure with
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the hand, > evening, with sensitiveness so that she
j

could not tolerate a cloth upon it ; drawing, in lob-

1

ules ; acute drawing ; burning sore. Pulsation in r.

after rapid walking ; sticking P. behind, in lobule.

Jerking in 1. Dry sensation. Tickling, as if a veil

were over them. Itching luithin. Sensation in r. as if

air had been blown up Eustachian tube. L. Eusta-

chian tube occluded. Feeling as if something loere in

front of themi ; in front of r. at times. R. stuffed up in-

ternally.

Hearing difficult ; when walking in wind ; with
feeling of a foreign body in ear. Hearing lost. Re-

echoing of his own and others' words ; of every tone that

is spoken distinctly in the same pitch; loud, in morning.

Ringing ; in 1., with noises ; with roaring and buzzing,

impairing hearing; that at times reminded her of

lovely melodies. Singing, < lying. Whizzing. Roar-
ing ; in r. ; < sitting. Rumbling. Noises.

Clinicsil.—Deafness, with re-echoing of one's own voice.

Nervous deafness.

Nose.—Swelling, painful to touch (Rhus t.) ; S. of

hones ; S., iviih coryza. Chronic inflammation of mucous
membrane, nose swollen and dry, cannot draw air

through, it ; internal inflammation, loith dry sensation

and slow bleeding. Polypus. Ulceration of nostrils.

Vesicles in r. nostril, burning on touch. Dark red-

ness of one wing, with smarting on touch. Boring
into nostrils till blood comes.

Pain in forenoon ; P. in bridge ; as in coryza ; sore,

in nostril, even on touch. Soreness of Schneiderian and
mucous membranes, ivith bloody scabs on margins of nos-

trils. Raw sensation, < breathing through it. Sensa-
tion as before coryza, > sneezing ; sensation of coryza,

< upper part of 1. side, with fulness, with loose

mucus. Sensation as if water dropped from it. Fre-

quent desire to blow it. Crawling, changing to scrap-

ing when speaking. Itching ; in 1. nostril in morn-
ing ; and pimples ; and bleeding after rubbing. Itch-

ing tickling in and on N. ; after dinner. Burning
in r. nostril extending above and around r. eye during
dinner. Dryness ; at night, with heat ; with sensation

as if it woidd be stuck together. Fulness. Stoppage

;

now of r., now of 1. nostril ; every morning ; in even-

ing in the house, with sneezing ; at night, with diffi-

cult breathing, waking him ; loith dulness of head
as before coryza; with pain extending to middle of

forehead ; of r. nostril, with passage of mucus through
posterior nares; of r. nostril, with seeming dryness,

but suddenly cleai', watery mucus runs down to

point of nose.

Sneezing ; in morning, with dread of it on account
of pain in throat as if something would be torn out;

evenings, without coryza ; after dinner ; with irrita-

tion of r. nostril ; with watering of nose ; with rum-
bling in 1. flank ; then stoppage ; violent, towards even-
ing, with dulness of head and heaviness of limbs

;

spasmodic, with headache, distortion of limbs ancl

constriction of chest ; ineffectual efforts to sneeze and
to eructate.

Takes cold in head easily. Coryza ; during the
morning ; in evening ; after a walk ; < ojjen air and
entering a warm room from a cool one ; with inflam-

mation of throat and dulness of head ; with hoarseness

;

with sneezing and pain in sides of head; with heat
in head ; with bronchial catarrh ; serous ; sudden, dis-

af)pearing suddenly; stopped; alterncdely fluent and
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stopped. Fluent coryza ; with chilliness ; with dul-

ness of head, loss of appetite and general sick feeling

with stojjpage of nose ; from one nostril, stopped in

the other ; from r. nostril soon after getting up, 1.

stopped ; from r. nostril. Discharge of mucus with-

out coryza; D. of bloody mucus; purulent mucus and
blood on bloioing ; yellow mucus and blood in morning on

blowing ; greenish yellow ; two greenish clinkers from r.

nostril ; membranous clots ; thick, yellow, from 1.

nostril ; thick, yellow, from r., with thin from 1. ; of

water in open air.

Blowing out of blood. Bleeding (Ham., Sec. c.)
;

in evening ; with sweat ; < during stool. Smell acute,

with the headache; acute, especially for offensive

odors ; smell of the drug was constantly with him

;

lost.

Clinical.—Nasal polypus, bleeding profusely. Chronic nasal

catarrh, with green, bloody mucus. Caries of the nasal bones and
of the jaw. Fanlike motion of wings of nose (Lye).

Face.—Redness ; of cheek ; in morning, < after-

noon and next day, in afternoon bluish-red, except

in middle, a colorless band from highest point of

forehead to chin, next clay the bluish-red color had
changed to a cyanotic hue, the median line remaining
colorless ; almost bluish, in cheeks at 8 a.m., without

heat ; frequent, livid, in 1. cheek ; alternating with

pallor
;

greenish. Pale ; in evening and sickly ; and
yellow ; and puffy ; and sunken ; ancl sickly ; and
cool; suddenly, with chilliness, colic and headache.

Yellow. Of the color of old parchment. Lead-
colored.

Swelling ; of cheek and gum ; on the side on which
he was lying; of r. cheek, corresponding to three

carious upijer teeth ; of cheek, next day harder, pain-

ful and extending over 1. side of throat. Sunken ; and

earthy. Pinched ; and stupid. Expression of weak-

ness ; of i^ain ; of anxiety
;

peritonitic ; bewildered
;

sleepy. Twitching of cheeks ; in 1. malar-bone, >
rubbing. Features fixed, anxious ; fixed, with ex-

pression of sadness, languor and wandering of mind.

Sticking in 1. cheek. Tearing; in malar-bone; in

bones of P. and temples, < till 8 p.m. Pain in front

of 1. ear ; P. in bones ; in malar and maxillary bones

and in teeth, < chewing, swallowing food and on going

from a cold into a warm room. Burning smarting, as

after being in cold, sharp air. Tension in skin ; in

malar-bones as if they would be forced towards each

other, > rubbing. Rush of blood in open air, with

distended feeling.

Jaws.—Lower denuded of soft jaarts, grayish, rough,

rugous and covered with fetid supi^uration. Glandular

swelling of articulation. Swelling on r. side of lower,

with toothache, the pain > extracting teeth, but the

swelling increased till an opening formed on under

side of jaw, with discharge of pus, lower jaw necrosed

on r. sicle and partly on 1., jaw painful and side of face

swollen, the discharge was partly through mouth,

mastication difficult and painful. Swellmg where a

tooth had been extracted, extending over whole bone,

with pain in it, sleeplessness, emaciation, sick look,'

mouth pursed up into a round aperture from protru-

sion of the enlarged jaw, fistulous openings, jaw dead,

condyles imbedded in soft tissue, fetid discharge

around bone, < near condyles, outside of cheeks about

masseteric regions thick, teeth all gone and jaw ap-

peared like an edentulated cranium. Red swelling
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on under ])art of chin, quickly extending to eyes, pale

and dougliy except on chin, on the original swelling

on chin a group of vesicles, with a thin, turbid dis-

charge, tlien forming an ulcer, the jjarts Jjcneath dis-

organized into a thin, discolored, offensive, purulent
mass, with disagrcealjle odor from, mouth, gums and
teeth, < incisors, loose from salivation, with toothaclie

and headache, the ulcer destroyed the soft parts to the
hone and pieces of bone detached themselves. Inflam-
matory swelling of gum and soft parts of mouth, ex-

tending over face and neck, with masses of osteophyte
of varying extent and thickness about jaw, in the
second stiige teeth black, gum recedes, the osteophytes
suppurate, jaw denuded, rough and blackish or gray-

ish-green, teeth tall out, pain in face and head, dis-

turbance of digestion, sleeplessness, fever, salivation,

fistulous burrowing of matter in muscles and integu-

ments of face, which becomes erysipelatous, then ex-

foliation of bone, sometimes extension of necrosis to

all bones of skull, and death with hectic fever. Ab-
scess in upper jaw, which left it carious. JVea-osis of
lower; of r. upper; with erysipelas; with swelling of

face and neck ; with soundness of all teeth ; of 1.

upper, with hectic fever, sleeplessness and loss of appe-
tite

; after extraction of a r. lower carious molar, with
indurated swelling of face, < r. side and about chin,

on r. side of neck three fistulous openings surrounded
by flabby granulations and exuding fetid pus, ofien-

sive odor from mouth, constant dribbling of saliva and
pus, gums sjjongy on margins, indurated at sides, jaws
could not be parted enough to introduce finger easily,

examination painful. Lmcer jaw affected in nine cases

out of ten, first tensive pain in teeth, then looseness of
teeth and discharge of matter between gum and teeth,

if now the teeth be drawn the swelling and pain in-

crease and involve the whole half of jaw, usually the
disease jjrogresses slowly and irregularly, M-ith tran-

sient periods of iniproA'ement, soft parts covering jaws,
cheeks and sides of mouth swollen and painful, one
tooth after another becomes loose, pus discharged on
pressure upon gum, pus often discharges externally
through cheek, skin of margin of lo'tt'er jaw red, soft,

loose, at last infiltrated, from this infiltration discharge
of matter that seems to come from ah'eolar process,

when the opening is probed denuded bone is found,
the periosteum that has been loosened from the bone
has a new deposit of bone on its inner surface, so that

the sound passes between two surfaces of bone, the
old bone and the new growth, the denuded bone decays
and is discharged with the matter, also fever, emacia-
tion, swallowing diflicult, digestion suflers from the

mixture of otfensivo matter with the food, sleep only
by moans of Morphia, and the patient gradually sinks
with hectio and exhaustion, often tuberculosis develops

during the prostration, at times also lobular pneumonia,
ending in gangrene of the lung and pyaemia. Sticking
in middle of 1. lower, extending through cheek and
eye to forehead. Tearing in evening when lying, >
eating and moving jaw ; T. in r. lower, extending back-
\vard from mental foramen ; in lower, extending
towards chin, with pressure and drawing. Sharp pain
in middle of 1., with difficulty in chewing. Pain in

lower, then necrosis ; P. in antrum of r. upper ; in r.

upper, then swelling arid abscess of gums, teeth

decayed rapidly and w'ere removed, but the swelling

increased again and extended to cheek and part of
neck, then necrosis of upper jaw ; in 1. upper, with

swelling of upper liji, ab.^cc.-.-u.s in inoulli, di.-icharge

of matter between teeth, pain temporarily > remov-
ing molars, then it increased, gum was swollen so that

mouth could scarcely be opened, and Vjone denuded.
.Jerking in lower, almost like toothache. Drawing in

lower. Sore spot at 1. articulation with rnalar-bone.

Difiiculty in opening. Trismus.
Lips.—Dark. Blue. Livid. Pale. SveUing ; of

upper every morning. Eruption on red, at times with

stitches. Tetter in 1. corner, with cutting and .stick-

ing. Crack in middle of lower. Denuded and hot.

Papules in r. corner. Pustules in comers. Ulcers in

corners
;
painful, on inner surface of lower. Painful

blister filled with lymjili on inner surface of lower.

Burning stitches on margin of upper when sitting.

Heat. Burning pain on red of lower, with white blisters

inside. Dryness ; all day : and of palate, without thirst.

Itching of upper, w'ith pain after rubbing. Numbness
of r. side of upper, and of tip of tongue.

Clinical.—Necrosis of the lower jaw; with de.struclion of the
gums, red, dry stripe througli the centre of the tongue.

Mouth.—Teeth. Gray. Sordes. Sudden bleeding

of upper molars. Discharge from all sockets
;
puru-

lent D. from sockets. Looseness ; of lower ; of lower
incisors ; of last r. upper molar, with sensitiveness and
elongated sensation. Blunt. Feel smooth when bit-

ing, as if they had been rubbed with soap or fat.

Gnashing as from spasm. Carious ; and painful,

swelling about 1. lower jaw, with pain in the bone
extending to different parts of head and face, the

remaining incisors loose, 1. gum swollen and spongy,

on pressure fetid pus escapes from the prenous site

of an extracted tooth, a probe passed into these open-

ings strikes on the bare bone, pulse quick and feeble,

general weakness, face ]Hiffy and pallid, sleep dis-

turbed by pain in jaws and joints, r. half of face soon

aflected like 1., jaw soon denuded, and fetid sujiinira-

tion. Second 1. upper molar carious and painful,

after it w-as removed the wound always remained open,

afterwards swelling of 1. upper gum, extending partly

over roof of mouth, discharge of pus from alveolus and
from 1. nostril, otiier teeth loose and painful, and were
extracted, 1. cheek swollen, pieces of dead bone were
removed from jaw, antrum open, discharge semi-]>uru-

lent, offensive. Sticking in upper incisors, with

swelling of upper lip. tearing in r. upper molars

:

T. every day. evening or morning, < open air or after

entering house ; in a 1. lower cavity, > pressure ; in

a 1. molar, with boring: in molars, extending to zygo-

matic arch when sitting, ^- rubbing : in r. upper
molars, at times shooting, often returning, always >
pressure; sticking, in roots of several r. upper in

evening, > pressure; jerking, in roots of r. upper.

Boring in a r. molar. Boring burning, < cold or

warmth or chewing, at times the piun becomes dull,

like a numbness, at times teeth are loose. Twitch-

ing in decayed T. : in hollow T. on opening mouth
and if food gets into them, with sensitiveness to touch

of tongue : throbbing, in opei\ air. with sticking in

them. Gnawing in a 1. lower molar ; G. in morning
and evening in bed. with boring. Achin<7 : in 1. lower;

1. upper molars : in two lower molars in nioniing, >
rising : in evening in bed : at night in bed. > rising

:

on walking in open air : on becoming heated : when
pressed : on eating candy ; during menses, beginning

when eating: in 1. molai-s on violently blowing nose,
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ending with chattering of teeth, then heat in cheeks
;

in a hollow T., < warmth of bed ; in 1., then painful

swelling of throat and white blisters in mouth ; in r.

lower, afterwards extending over cheek to temple and
neck, with rigors, swelling of gums and cheeks, ery-

sipelatous redness of cheeks, r. cheek tense towards
eye, mouth, chin and neck, the tenderness greatest

near lower jaw, throbbing, piercing pain deep-seated,

at angle of jaw, radiating thence over adjacent soft

parts, the diseased gum and inside of cheek swollen,

tense, dark and tender, between angle of jaw and first

molar fetid, iDhlegraonous jaus oozed on pressure, some
teeth carious, the- swelling extended to soft palate,

dysphagia, sali-\-ation, jaw almost immovable, teeth

loose, suppuration ichorous and rusty, gums soft and
livid, sinuses through which the probe reached the
bone, which appeared in part rough, finally the bone
api^eared almost detached in soft parts and floating in

a sanious fluid. Aching, with swelling of r. side of

face, teeth droj) out, general weakness, swelling be-

low r. orbit, clischarging white pus, later r. cheek
swollen, at r. angle of lower jaw an opening discharg-

ing pus, through which a probe can be passed along
the bare bone, anterior to this another aperture leading

to dead bone, on opening mouth the lower jaw is dead,
denuded and leaden grayish. Pain (tearing ?) caused
by inspiring cool air, by warm food and by touch.

Sore j)ain. Throbbing pairi in two r. upper molars

;

in 1. hollow canine, from cold air in it. Drawing in a
lower molar ; in anterior incisors ; in a lower molar in

morning, then sticking in r. upper jaw, extending into

ear ; with burrowing ; with cold hands and feet.

Pressure forward upon 1.

Gums.

—

Inflammation. Bleeding ; easily and separated

from teeth ; and painful. Violet. Red, ulcerated line

at junction with teeth. Swollen ; above a bad tooth

;

of G. and cheeks before and after menstruation ; with
pain ; with itching ; and soft, with pain in upper
teeth, swelling extending over cheek, teeth decayed,
fell out, fetid sujapuration from sockets, bone diseased.

Loose, with a dirty brown coat, bleeding on touch ; G.
and teeth, < incisors, loose from salivation ; loose over
incisors, bleeding easily and feeling full, and every
morning on rising incisors covered anteriorly with
mucus and blood, gums of incisors and eye-teeth

swollen, very red, margin grayish-yellow, looked as if

supijurating, bled on jDressure QDOsterior surface of
gum normal). G. and tongue covered with tenacious,

dirty yellow or blackish mucus. Ulcers after tooth-

ache; ivith sensitiveness so that he coidd not eat; with
swelling of U-j^per lip ; bleeding, by a hollow molar.
Sore pain ; on inner side of upper incisors, with burn-
ing. Sensitiveness. Itching and throbbing.

Tongue.

—

Chalky lohite ; pale and moist; tip white,

with red papilla. Red, denuded, papilla; prominent

;

red in middle and shining. Brownish-black. Yellow-
ish posteriorly, with a red stripe anteriorly. Coated;
in morning ; with dark centre and red edges

;
yelloiv

;

yellow in middle third ; dirty yellow, afterwards dry,

iissured and coated dirty brown ; white ; white at

night, with burning ; dirty white, and mouth ; white,

with much slime ; gray ; black ; blackish, and swal-
lowing difficult and painful ; two slimy streaks along
it. Sioelling about root ; 1. margin ; dryness and blackish

along median line (Verat. v.) ; and moist ; and red ; <
1. side, with redness and vesicular swelling of papilla;.

Ecchymoses, and on lips. Cracked ; in centre from tip
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to base. Blisters an hour after eating ; clear, burning

on touch, on tip. Sticking, and in oesophagus
;
in tip.

Prickhng on frsenum. Pain in fra?num and in palate,

preventing eatijig and talking. Soreness in r. side.

Tip feels burnt ; and raw. Burning
;
posteriorly on r.

side ; on tip ; in tip, with sensation of eruption ; in

points anteriorly, with redness and bleeding ; extend-

ing to soft palate ; extending to larynx, where it pro-

voked cough, afterwards extending into choana;, caus-

ing an unnatural smell. Dry ; on waking ;
in middle,

and gray ; in middle, and broivn ; and lohite ; and red

;

and black ; and red, rugose ; and brownish-yellow
;

and coated brownish ; with thirst ; without thirst.

Swollen sensation. Stuttering. Speech difficult; and
weak ; and slow ; and slow, answers unsatisfactory and
disconnected.

Mouth in General.

—

Bloody erosions on inside of cheek.

Discharge of blood ; of bloody fluid constantly from 1.

corner. Painful f)imple on inside of cheek. Blisters

that suppurate and burst on palate
;
painful B., with

sore throat on swallowing, ancl thirst. Redness of in-

side of cheeks, with soreness. Slimy. Mucous mem-
brane pale ; M. membrane separated from palate and
jaws; destroyed in patches. A stitch superiorly in

palate after dinner. Rawness, with sore feeling in

places. Scraping in palate and fauces during breakfast;

S., with weariness after eating, walking affects him
much, chilliness and bad humor. Aching from roof

ancl pharynx to eyes and root of nose ; in a spot on
jjalate ; burning ; sore burning, in all soft parts of M.
and face, extending through Eustachian tubes, with

redness, swelling and feeling as if all the parts were

covered with ulcers. Sensation as if palate would be

denuded, it became wrinkled and painftil. Burning

and irritated by the air breathed ; B. on palate ; supe-

riorly on palate. Burning and biting on palate. Itch-

ing on palate
;
prickling, posteriorly on palate as in

catarrh. Tickling about palate. Soreness of roof, <
1. side. Sensation of blood. Dryness; on palate in

morning, with rawness ; on waking and in nose ; at night,

with heat ; with burning on tongue, compelling him
to drink at night; and in throat; with tenderness;

with glutinous sensation and thirst ; with cold feet

;

alternating with moisture.

Salivation ; with bitterness in throat ; with sensation

as if he could only swallow it ; watery ; sour, with

nausea. Saliva rims from mouth in sleep, even when
sitting-; bitter, sour S. ; S. like thick soap-suds, without

bad taste ; S. that tastes like foul water expectorated

in evening. Breath phosphorescent ; and what he

vomited ; offensive ; cadaverous
;
garlicky ;

smelling

of phosphorus ; cool.

Taste.

—

Bitter ; all day ; in morning ; in mouth and

throat in evening, > lying do^^^l. with dryness, thirst

and copious drinking of water ; to breakfast ; < after

eating bread ; with rawness in throat. Sour ; after

milk; < morning; with constant desire to swallow;

with necessity to spit much ; S. and insipid, in morn-

ing, > bread; metallic; salt, sweetish, with seirsation

as if saliva were collecting in mouth. Slimy ; on ris-

ing ; sweetish. Glutinous in morning on rising.

Metallic in morning. Inky. Burnt to milk. Of the

food after eating. Doughy to bread. Unnatural to

bread, < morning. Right to nothing. Flat. Bad;
on waking, with irritation in fauces. T. of the drug

always with him.

Clluical.—Persistent hfemorrhage after drawing a tooth.
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Toothache in washerwomen (the aggravation from having the
hands in water ia a marked indication for Phos. in many diseases).

Dental fistula. Retarded development of speech in children.

(Compare teeth with Mercury.)

Throat.—Parotid gland tense, < stooping, with j^ain

on touch. Intermittent burning in parotid. Uvula
|

and palate dark red. Tonsils sicollen ; and red ; T.,

pharynx and uvula S. and red ; 1., and sore on press-

ure ; 1., impeding swallowing and motion of head.

Mucus on waking, difficult to expectorate ; M. in

jaharynx ; from j)osterior nares, pharynx streaked with
. gray mucus and soft palate streaked with a dark brown
coat; a lump of greenish-yellow M. from posterior

nares
;
glairy discharge frojn posterior nares. Hawk-

ing constantly, < singing, with clearing of throat

;

from sensation of something dry in upper part of

pharynx; ineifectual. Hawking of mucus in morn-
ing ; of cool, in morning ; gray, salt ; tenacious ; tena-

cious, white ; sour ; sour, transparent
;
yellowish-green

clinkers
;

greenish, yellow, thick and viscid, from
nose

;
grayish, blood-streaked, from posterior nares.

Sticking in pit ; S. on swallowing ; burning, in upper
part of pharynx. Pain ; in morning ; on sneezing
and yawning ; in r. side at breakfast, > swallow-
ing a few times ; with swelling of tonsils, touch of

which causes hacking cough ; in pit, with nausea, sen-

sation as if he could not vomit on account of this pain,

with salivation ; in pharynx, extending to r. ear

;

paroxysmal ; burning, and in stomach ; sore ; sore, on
coughing. Soreness ; on side ; during the day

;
all day,

with hoarseness in morning ; on r. side after break-
fast till 11 A.M.; on swallowing, extending into pos-
terior nares

;
posteriorly, with rawness and dark red-

ness
; with sensation as if grown together, and with pain

in larynx on ijressure ; as from a cold ; as from swell-

ing of uvula.

Roughness. Rawness
;
after cough ; on swallowing

saliva after hawking ; in damp weather ; from sensa-

tion as if he had eaten something rancid ; in pharyiix,

with sharp bitterness
;
provoking cough in morning.

So-aping ; in afternoon and evening ; in afternoon, in

open air, provoking cough ; from heartburn. Sensa-
tion when coughing as if a piece of flesh would be
raised. Sticking irritation to cough. Crawling which
afterwards when talking changed to scratching. L.

tonsil feels swollen and as if it would drop into throat.

Oppression in pit. Constriction. Tightness. Ful-
ness up into throat, taking away her appetite; in up-
per part of pharynx, as if the food stood high up and
must be vomited, without nausea.

Dryness; in pharynx and fauces ; in posterior nares;
in morning, so that he could scarcely swallow, >
eating ; with sensation as if a flame of fire passed
through me. Burning ; in jjharynx ; after vomiting

;

and in nose. Irritation. Rancidity. Acidity, with
scraping in pharynx. Sweet taste causing salivation.

Swallowing difficult ; towards noon, with pain
;

pain-
ful. Constant desire to swallow ; with feeling as if

something must go do^^'n from posterior nares.

CEsophagus.—Pain ; and in pharynx ; acute. Twing-
ing in upper part. Heat. Sensation as if little lumps
rolled up to throat, > s\vallowing, returning with
nausea.

Stomach.—Appetite. Ravenous ; at night, then weak-
ness with heat and sweat, then coldness with chatter-

ing of teeth ; > eructations, which only occurred after

pressure; but eating caused nausea ; but as soon as
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the least food entered the stomach vomiting, stool and
micturition, afterwards a few mouthfuls satisfied the
ravenous appetite, later could eat nothing bitt the most,

easily digested food, spices and pastry caused diar-

rhoea. Longing for acids and spicy things. Impaired
and irregular. Diminished ;

for breakfast. Satisfied

with a little in evening, immediately discomfort in pit

of stomach, sleep restless, and no appetite next morn-
ing. Easily satisfied with tobacco. When eating I do
not know whether I am satisfied or not, hence eat less

than usual. Lost ; in morning ; in morning, with
white tongue and fulness in pit of stomach ; and after

breakfast overloaded feeling ; for dinner ; for supper
;

and nausea after eating ; and almost everything tastes

alike, alcoholic drinks taste watery, and not the usual
desire to smoke. Aversion to food ; to cooked milk

;

to meat, especially fat ; to the cigar, it causes empti-
ness in stomach and abdomen, > sleep.

Thirst ; in morning after rising ; at noon before eat-

ing ; at night ; during supper ; after eating ; < drink-

ing water ; but no relish for food ; unquenchable ; drink
did not quench it, but caused drops of cold, clammy
sweat as soon as it entered the stomach ; and large

quantities of water were taken at a draught; for small
quantities, also frecjuently ; burning ; burning in after-

noon ; none.

Eructations.—After a meal, with waterbrash, nausea
and running of water from mouth ; with salivation

and constriction in mouth, increasing to retching, with

mucous expectoration, then eructations and yawning.
Of food, without bad taste ; of food after supper ; tast-

ing of the food. Empty; when eating; after eating,

then of food, as if there had been no digestion ; <
eating ; < drinking cold water, with nausea ; with
scalding in throat; of alliaceous odor and painful.

Sour ; in evening ; after eating ; after milk ; of food
;

of S., bitter water. Bitter; of B. water; B., rancicl

water. Of water into throat, as after saltpetre

;

tasteless water. Waterbrash. Of fluid after break-

fast, once of a sour taste. Of bile on stooping low.

Of white, tasteless^ mucus. Loud. Foul; towards
evening. Tasting like bad eggs ; at night ; with feel-

ing as if diarrhoea would occur. Tasting of urine.

Tasting like oranges. Of a scraping taste. Burning,

into chest, when sitting, with anxiety anol sweat on
forehead and chest. Of the odor and taste of the drug,

blue exhalation from mouth. Of the odor of oUve oil

and a rising up through nose, from which a white

vapor issueol. Ineffectual; with pressure in chest ; with

griping in abdomen ; with feeling as if everything about
hypochondria were filled with air that could not be
sufficiently expelled ; with ineflectual eflTorts to yawn

;

with nausea in pit of stomach.

Hiccough ; during the day. even before eating

;

after eating ; after dinner, causing sore pain in pit of

stomach.
Nausea ; all day and vomiting in the evening : in

morning; in morning till breakfast; in forenoon when
sitting ; towards noon and in afternoon, > drinking

;

in afternoon, with salivation and frequent spitting

;

from 1 P.M. till going to bed at 11 p.m.; from 1 tiU 5

P.M., then pain in occiput, then fever till 9 p.:m., with

flushed face and thirst and loud emissions of flatus

;

in evening ; in evening iir bed, making her voice weak

;

in evening, then headache at night; at night; at night,

with eructations of food ; after breakfast ; after eating a

few spoonfuls ; after eating, with uneasiness in stom-
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ach like efforts to vomit ; after eating a few pears,

with empty eructations ;
when smoking ; on rising in

bed, on appearance of menses, with sour vomiting, op-

pression of chest, cold sweat on forehead and vertigo

when walking ; < every odor ; > drinking water (com-

pare Bry.); > supper, with empty eructations that made
the chest sore ; > eructations, with pressure and ful-

ness in stomach; with shivering; with flatulence;

with constant inclination to eructate; with mucous
expectoration without cough ; with vertigo, oppression

in pit of stomach and eructations tasting of phos-

phorus ; with attacks of faintness and with pressure in

pit of stomach so that she could tolerate no clothing

;

in 23it of stomach, then shivering. Eaintlike nausea
from 8 till 9 a.m. ; in forenoon and evening ; late in

evening, with vomiting ; a few hours after dinner.

Retching ; of watery fluid ; ineffectual ; ineffectual,

> drinking cold water, with pain.

Vomiting'.—-In morning ; at night ; after eating
;

after milk; during the cough, < eating; when riding

in a carriage; with diarrhoea; with pallor, collapse,

scarcely perceptible pulse and falling of temperature

;

with internal spasms, unconsciousness, paralysis of

arm (then death) ; with pain ; with pain in ej)igastric

region extending to hypochondria and afterwards to

lumbar region
;
with pain, and death in about forty-

eight hours, having been previously delivered of a

stillborn child ; with weakness, small, rapid pulse and
pain in abdomen. Vomiting of food (Ferr., Lye, Puis.,

Verat.) ; in evening ; violent, colored grayish-yellow,

during the first and second chills, and usually after

the succeeding chills. Of blood ; nearly pure B. towards
evening ; mixed with dark acid matter ; mixed with bile

and mucus ; and reddish-brown ; decomposed, black.

Of bloody mucus. Black; acid liquid,, a mixture of

fatty substance and blood-corijuscles, mostly misshapen
or reduced to amorphous molecules. Like cofee-

grounds (Avs.). Brownish-black, ixietallic-tasting. Dark;
grumous fluid, morning and evening. Dark brown
liquid. Dark reddish-brown and thick. Greenish

;

blackish, at first tenacious, afterwards watery
;
yellow-

ish-green fluid. Bilious
; all night ; violent ; violent,

in evening. Yellow masses ; mucous, afterwards dark
irown substances ; afterwards blackish-brown, with
pain in stomach. Dirty gray and mixed'with mucous
flakes, alternating with hiccough. Sour, mornings
after stool, or retching ; S. on coughing ; brown liquid.

Offensive. Violent ; smelling of garlic, with similar
eructations. Painful towards evening. Of mucus
tasting of olive oil at night. Water, mucus, epithelium
and portions of mucous membrane, later scanty, with
clots of blood. Liquids ingested.

Distention; epigastric region ; with movements; and
abdomen retracted ; flatulent, also with hunger. In-
flammation

; and of intestines, with gangrene, burning
and cutting. Gastro-enteritis, lips red, tongue white,
ejDigastric region jDainful to pressure and hard, abdo-
men tympanitic but painless, great thirst, respiration
40. Gastro-enteritis, cold, j^ale, as if dying, uncon-
scious, sunk down in bed, cold, clammy sweat, here
and there a waxy color, face almost leaden gray, with
dark rings around mouth, mouth closed, lips blue,

respiration retarded, short, difficult, heart's impulse
weak, intermittent, radial pulse small, slow, irreg-

ular, now and then intermittent, ejjigastric region and
abdomen distended, sensitive to touch, could scarcely
bear the weight of her nightdress, so that she made
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constant automatic efforts to free herself from all

clothing.

Sticking in epigastrium ; in pit every day at 10 p.m.,

so that she could not get a breath, > eructations
; in

pit when coughing, so that she must jDress upon it,

with raw paui in throat ; above S., through abdomen,
which then became large. Tearing in cardiac orifice

during eructations. Cuttmg in epigastric region;

lightning-like C. to umbilicus. Cramps ; in evening
on lymg down. Spasmodic sensation before and after

supper, it then extends into chest from both sides ; S.

sensation in pit and chest, with chilly trembling in

them. Painful jerks up into throat, as from mucus,
when sitting. Cardialgiq. Griping at night, with
twisting ; constrictive G. ; intermittent, in epigastric

region ; in epigastric region, extending to transverse

colon, afterwards farther down on both sides of abdo-
men, with warmth, as from incarceration of flatus.

Sharp pressure ; in pit with every cough.

Pain; in epigastrium ; in pit; in a sjDot, and in r.

temple ; in morning on touch and on walking ; in morn-
mg in bed ; at noon a few hours after eating, tvith nausea

and dulness of head ; in evening ; towards evening, and in

abdomen, tvith painfid vomiting and diarrhoea ; on cough-
ing ; after eating ; an hour after dinner ; after dinner,

with tension in it and distention of abdomen ; at cardiac

orifice, < swallowing bread, ivhich seems to remain there;

m pit, < sitting; in epigastric region, with tension;

with rapid pulse, restlessness and cool skin ; then dis-

tention from 9 P.M. till midnight, with nausea, retching

and eructations of gas
;
gradually extending over abdo-

men, tvith vomiting,firSt of green, then of blackish substances;

encircling base of thorax like a girdle. Distended pain

in morning; in evening, lasting till sleejD. Bruised

pain in epigastric region.

Sensitiveness to pressure ; in region of pylorus ; with

tympanitic jDercussion-sound. Epigastric region sensi-

tive ; in morning, < towards evening ; to pressure ; to

pressure, with enlargement of liver ; to jjressure, with ten-

sion ; to touch. Pressure as from a hard substance

above pit, with coldness; P. in and above pit, then

also in sternum and on ribs, taking away the breath.

Heaviness ; after eating ; < pressure. Oppression in

epigastrium; in pit. Tightness in pit. Comijression

from both sides when sitting ; C. in morning in bed,

preceded by sweat. Constriction in pit and chest;

C, with gnawing ; tensive, with sourish eructations

;

griping, in eiDigastric region, with sensitiveness to

pressure, afterwards the pain extended upward and

downward, so that he was often obliged to bend for-

ward, which caused f)ain in forehead, these pams >
eating.

Draioing pain in pit, extending into chest. Drawing in

pit; D. when riding in a carriage, with tension.

Anxiety in epigastric and prascordial regions. Empti-

ness ; in morning after rising, with uprising nausea

;

at pit, with weakness; without appetite. Pulsation

beneath pit after eating. Stojaped sensation in pit.

Discomfort in epigastric region. Uneasiness. Sensa-

tion as if he had drunk much water. Digestion

difficult. Disordered feeling at night ; all day, and in

evening sensation as if pressed together, < pressure.

Acidity after eating ; with pulsating pain in forehead.

Coldness, at times alternating with warmth.
Burning ; m pit ; in epigastric region ;

in epigastric

region, < deep pressure ; with cold hands ;
with prick-

ling and with eructations of whitish vapors through
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mouth and nose ; with thirst, anxiety, facial convul-

sions, shivering, cold limbs, bright, watery eyes, pale

lips, weak pulse, weakness (then death) ; in epigastric

region and abdomen, extending into fauces. Heart-

l:)urn ; in mornmg and afternoon ; after moderate eat-

ing of fat ; after a glass of beer with a cigar ; extend-

ing into throat.

CllniCill.—Gastric ulcers. Vomiting of pregnancy. Hsemor-

rhage from stomach, temporarily > drinking cold water. A gen-

eral gastric indication for Plios. is vomiting of the contents of the

stomach, temporarily > cold drinks, but as soon as these become
warm the vomiting is renewed. Burning fermentation in the

stomach. Atonic dyspepsia. Chronic gastritis. Excruciating

gastralgia, pains as from knives, or burning, or constricting, or

associated with great external weight. Inflammation of the

stomach, with swelling of the liver, vomiting of blood and mucus,

yellow tongue, etc. Burning heat in stomach, extending to back,

with faint, empty feeling in stomach and bowels. Although there

is sometimes excessive thirst with the symptoms of inflammation

of the stomach, yet generally the Phos. patient is not thirsty.

Gastric troubles always < hot weather.

Abdomen.—Distention; at night, < after midnight,

and pressed towards stomach ; after eating ; after eat-

ing, with anxious pressure ; caused by moving flatus,

with evacuation of a thin stool instead of flatus, next

day bruised i^ain and moving of flatus, third day iii-

carceratioir of flatus in r. side, with pain; fourth day
incarceration of flatus in r. side, with griijing ; >
cofi'ee ; with oppression of breath ; with sensation as

if food were not digested, sour belching, taste of cofl:ee,

•etc. ; hard ; tympanitic ; at times pressive, > motion, at

times with difficult, deep respiration, or with bruised

pain in small of back and abdomen on touch.

Retraction. Tense ; and covered with cold, clammy
sweat, and sensitive. Hardness on eating a little, with

tension and with little appetite. Rumbling ; in small

intestines in morning after risitig; at noon and in

evening after eating, with twisting ; after eating ; <
before and after supper, with emissions of flatus ; and
gurgling or sensation as if bubbles of air would burst,

with inclin'ation to eructate ; but slow stool
;
painful

;

as before diarrhoea ; at times extending towards sacral

region, with moving about, dragging and gurgling.

Movements; with griping about umbilicus, 'then stool

at first consistent, then semi-liquid, accompanied and
succeeded by burning in anus. Rising up to throat

like flatulence, theii eructations, when it went down.
Emission of flatus ; during the daj^ ; after breakfast

;

easy, in evening, with desire for stool ; odorless ; loud

;

unsatisfactory, in evening after lying down ; ineffectual

efforts. Offensive flatus on rising ; in afternoon and
evening ; with several loose stools ; then hard, dark
brown stool. Incarceration of flatus, wifli coldness of

body and heat of face. Paralysis of intestines.

Sticking at noon, Avith pallor, chilliness and head-

ache
; S., > lying on abdomen, with sore pain ; trans-

versely through A. ; extending iirto A. when sitting.

Cutting ; in evening before sleep ; before stool ; before

diarrhoea ; < evening ; > stool ; with urging to stool

;

waking at 1 a.m. ;
waking her at 3 a.m., > thin, forcible

stool ; starting from one poiitt and flashing over whole
abdomen, each C. having a separate starting point.

Griping; in morning, then sour-smelling diarrhoea,

then tenesmus and burning, with erection ; at 2 a.m.,

then thin stool, then burning in anus, all repeated at

6 A.M. ; after dinner ; > brown liquid stool, with move-
ments in abdomen, then burning ;

with tenesmus

;

^len stool, with constriction in rectum, two hoitrs after-
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wards emission of much flatus, then another stool,

then renewed constriction of anus ; as before diarrhoea.

Sharp pain ; burning.

Pain ; in morning before a hard stool ; in morning
after moving about, then diarrhoea ; in evening ; at

night ; on pressure ; on touch ; on change of position

;

in cold weather ; during menses ; before watery stool

;

< morning ; > stool ; > thin stool ; > bending up
and lying on r. side ; with frequent ineffectual desire

for stool ; with diarrhcea ; with emission of flatus, then
thin, brownish stool ; with shaking chill and moaning
respiration; waking her at 4 a.m., with diarrhoea;

jerking; burning; fugitive, and in chest; as if some-
thing burst ; as before diarrhoea, intermittent, then on
pressure inward above ilium sore pain; flatulent, <
sides, as from incarceration of flatus here and there,

with difficult, short, interrupted emissions of ffatus.

Sore, but not tender to touch. Sensation as before

diarrhcea. Constriction, with chilhness; intermittent

i C. Pressure ujjon small of back as from flatus, which
is scantily emitted, with some relief. A^'eight at night,

with flatulence. Uneasiness. Emptiness and weak
feeling (Sep.) ; E. after emission of much flatus.

Weakness, and in hack, so that she must lie clown ; W. after

a soft stool. Coldness (Colch.). Burning; when eat-

ing, and after an hour a soft stool.

Uj^per A.—CiriiDing when walking, with cutting as
I from a purge. Pain ; drawing, with soreness. Ten-
;

sion, even caused by every motion of trunk. Agree-
! able warmth. Coldness internally above umbilical

Plypochondria.— Enlargement of spleen; with pain.

Enlargement of liver ; with doughy and smooth feeling,

lower margin obtuse ; surface smooth, margins blunted

;

with pain; with pain on pressure; with distention

and hardness of r. hypochondrium ; towards the left,

with pain in the region : with icterus ; with icterus

and disappearance of sweat; with dulness over it ex-
tending to above fifth ribs, the pain on ^jressure <
during and after the chills, afterwards the dulness
over liver was unnaturally small, and spleen enlarged.

Liver became small, with meteorism, thin, colorless

stools, next day furious delirium, with jaundice, albu-
minous urine, then sopor, frothing from moutli. rapid
pulse, contracted pupils and death. Inflammation of
mucous membrane of duodenum, which seemed to

close bile-ducts and caused accumulation of bile in
gall-bladder. Incarceration of flatus, with oppression of
chest. Sticking in 1. ; hepatic region ; even when sit-

ting, then at times sensitiveness ; in hepatic region on
deep inspiration ; in r. after dinner, then diarrhcea ; in
r. at times, with burning in skin, > rubbing, or sensa-
tion as if it were tightly adherent. Griping in a spot,

< r., > rubbing; in 1., extending towards epigastric
region, when standing and sitting, then sensation of
something living there. Pain ; in 1. ; r. ; liver ; r. lobe
of liver; at night; r. when walking; on pressure;
hepatic region on pressure, also with diminished area of
hepatic dulness ; region of spleen on pressure ; hepatic
region on touch ; r. on touch ; in spleen and groins, <
thirst ; in L, with inability to stoop or lie on r. side.

Sensitiveness in hepatic region, < lying on r. side, with

pain on touch. Painful puhatian in r. (Compare above
with Sulph. and Pod.).

Sides.—Distention of r. Colicky flatulence in r.

Sticking in r. ; in r. when sitting, with tearing in
head. Cramp colic in r., afterwards extendinj to-
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wards back (also in r. testicle), extending upward
in epigastric region, with sweat, groans and distortion

of facial muscles. Griping in 1., then in epigastric

region. Constriction in 1.

Umbilicus.—Fulness above U., with general dis-

comfort. Tympanitic above U. Griping; below U.,

with movements and dragging, then urging as to

diarrhoea, but a consistent stool was passed. Pain
iir region ; below U. on touch ; labor-like, in region and
in back, so that the patient lay as in opisthotonos

;
par-

oxysmal, in region extending inward, with nausea,

salivation and sensitiveness of pit of stomach to

pressure.

Hypogastrium.—Swelling of inguinal glands. Her-
nia protrudes during a soft stool and is painful as

if incarcerated on stoojaing, touching it or walking,

even when lying on the side he dares not reduce it

with the hand. Rumbling in place of a hernia, with
gurgling. Incarceration of flatus when sitting and
lying, it seems as if the abdomen were drawn inward,

with discomfort. Jerking above genitals in morning
in bed, with sticking

;
griping J. in afternoon, then

emission of flatus; with drawing, as before menses.
Sticking extending to perineum. Cutting in 1. side

extending across umbilicus, on inspiration when
walking after dinner, with pain as from a tense swell-

ing on pressure. Sharp pain above r. hip; in 1.

groin ; in region of Poupart's ligament and in region

of bladder. Pain ; in 1. groin ; in morning before

rising and before stool (after sweet cider), > diarrhoea,

which was accomi^anied by rumbling ; in forenoon

and in evening after eating ; at 10 p.m. on going to

stool, with rumbling and urging, later light clay-col-

ored stool, with flatus, jDains lasted some time after

stool ; on touch ;
in place of a hernia during menses

;

extending from an inguinal hernia to stomach; in r.

iliac region, as in diarrhoea ; as from a swelling and
injury above r. hip, but on touch bruised pain; as

from soreness or inflammation, extending to pudenda,
< touch, with weakness. Sore feeling. Sensitive

spot in r. iliac region. Pressure, almost as if on blad-

der every morning on waking ; waking him at night

;

cramplike P. low down, in genitals, in morning in bed.

Dragging towards inguinal rings, with flatulent colic

as if a hernia would occur. Burning constriction at

night, as before menses (that had already stopped for

several days). Tension above bladder. Uneasiness.

Burning in colon.

Clinica,!.—Chronic enteritis, stools pasty and yellow. Chronic
inflammation of the pancreas, witli greasy stools, or stools like

cooked sago. Difiuse hepatitis, with jaundice. Malignant jaun-
dice, with sleepiness. Cirrhosis of the liver. Threatening sup-

puration of the liver, with hectic fever and night-sweats. It is

generally found useful in the course of fatty degeneration of the

liver and heart.

Rectum.—Spasm in morning in bed. Sticking when
not at stool ; before stool, with constriction. Tearing

;

and in genitals, even to sinking down. Cutting, <
evening, and in anus. Pain above anus after slight

exertion at stool. Smarting during a stool that was not

.hard. Burning; in JR. and anus aftei' soft stool, icith

exhaustion. Sensation in evening as if there were
something in it that j^revented stool, with a not hard
stool. Seemed contracted and during and after a soft

stool a sharp biting, sore pain extended into abdomen.
Crawling during a soft stool, with itching. Cramplike
dragging. Urging ; on rising ; in morning on rising

;
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at night, partially waking him ; after eating ; before a
stool, which shot out as from a gun ; before a difl&cult

soft stool ; before a pasty stool ; after stool ; moving
about, with pain ; with thrill all over ; frequent, inef-

fectual
; but only forcible emission of flatus. Press-

ure, with the not hard stool ; after stool. Insensi-

bility, ^vith paralysis of sphincter, and after each stool

prolapsus ani.

Clinical.—Desire for stool whenever she lies on 1. side.

Anus.—HEcmorrhoids protruding
;
protruding dur-

ing stool, with burning jjain on touch, sitting and
walking

;
painful after stool ; sore pain when sitting

and lying, with sticking and pressure in them on
rising

; sticking itching during menses. Heemorrhage
from abdomen. Blood from A. ; during emission of
flatus

;
pure B. during stool. White, corrosive mucus

from A. awhile after stool. Stitches ; in 1. side after

dinner, with clawing ; crawling, when walking. Pain
as if body would be torn asunder, with cutting and
movements in abdomen, constant, ineffectual desire
for stool, heat in hands and anxiety, the pain > warm
cloths. Soreness after stool ; before and during a
hard stool. Burning pain. Burning ; after stool,

with scratching in it and burning desire to urinate,

and scanty urine. Itching ; in evening, with tickling
;

in evening and after walking ; when walking, > in

the house
; after walking in open air, with crawling

;

and biting.

CliniCiil.—Bleeding haemorrhoids, a small stream of blood
with everystool. Paralysis of the sphincter ani, the anus is always,

open (Sec. c, Apis).

Stool,-—Watery ; four times from 4 till 6 a.m. ; wak-
ing him at 5 a.m., with empty eructations like rotten

eggs, no pain and no control of sphincter, no appetite

for breakfast ; with urging and sick feeling ; and dark,

bloody; and dark, offensive, frequent, < afternoon,

with pain before and after stool and between times-

Semi-fluid, scanty, forcible ; S., three times in morning.
Diarrhoea ; at 4 a.m., with colic ; twice at 6 a.m. ;.

every morning on rising, with pain in abdomen and
with heaviness and weakness in limbs ; towards even-

ing, then no stool for six days, then involuntary stool;;

in night ; < morning and afternoon ; > drinking cof-

fee, with tenesmus in anus and rumbling in abdomen

;

with discharge of thread-worms ; with colic and emis-

sion of flatus
;

profuse ; dark, with pain before and
after it; bloody; containing mucous membrane and clots

of blood ; bloody, fetid
; dark, grumous ; unsatisfac-

tory, with burning in anus; frequent; infrequent;

alternating with constipation.

Soft ; with pressure and cutting in colon ; with
lumps of white mucus ; and colorless ; and green

;

and light-colored ; and clay-colored, offensive ; and large,,

yellowish-gray, streaked with blood (from piles), then

scalding in anus ; and small ; and frequent, with colic

;

the last part with much florid blood. Pasty ; at an

unusual time; and lumpy, light clay -colored, with urging-

and inactivity of rectum.

Like scrapings of intestines, almost constant, with

tenesmus, involuntary on least motion, after eight hours -

they changed to mucus and mucus mixed loith blood and

slime, still involuntary, afterwards periodical, involuntary

the moment that anything entered rectum, later on

going from a warm room into open air, always of a

slight mouldy smell, for more than twomonths spices-

and pastry caused loose stools.
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Constipation; xvith sensitiveness about I. Pouparfs liga-

ment and hardness loiv doion in I. iliac region^ afterwards

almost dysentery of watei-y stools mixed with whitish-yel-

low and cheesy masses, and tenesmus; for three days,

then stool of blackish masses, seemingly of only insj^is-

sated blood ; then bloody diarrhoea. Hard ; only
every second day ; with cutting in anus

;
(secondary

action) ; and covered with mucus, with some blood

;

in small lumps ; and crumbly, like clay ; and knotty,
light yellowish-brown ; and large ; and large, dark
brown and crumbling, then scalding in anus ; and
small, dark ; and small, with urging and sharp pain in

bowels ; and sluggish ; and difficult, apparently from in-

activity of rectum. In little balls after urging. Crumbly
(after emission of flatus), with stitches in rectum, then
sensitiveness; C. at first, then consistent, then soft,

with pressure. Claylike, only by injection ; C. large,

then darker, fluid.

Gray, Whitish-gray (Pod.). Green. Grayish-red.
Greenish-blue. Black. Light brown. Dark brown

;

and small, slimy
; and lumpy. Clay-colored, difficult.

White, offensive. Almost colorless. Luminous.
Bloody ; and profuse ; and frequent, with tenesmus

;

frequent, of bloody mucus or of fascal masses mixecl
with blood, with desire for stool, then spasmodic ten-

esmus and burning pain in anus. Of offensive mucus.
Feeling hot when passed. In small pieces, with press-

ure. Involuntary
; and colorless ; and dark, appar-

ently containing coagulated blood. Urgent, then two
teaspoonfulsof florid blood. Frequent. Twice daily.

Irregular. Scanty, but frequent ; S., then blood from
anus. Difficult. Sluggish. Delayed.

Clinicail.—Chronic diarrhoea, painless, worse in hot weather,
stools felid or containing particles like grains of tallow. In-
voluntary, undigested stools.

Uriaary Organs,—Bladder. Discharge of p-ure blood.

Empty in spite of copious drinks. Sticking from neck
into penis in evening on falling asleeja. Pain, and in
kidneys. SjDasmodic sensation in neck. (Severe
pressure during menses, usually it occurred only the
first day and was slight, with cutting and burning dur-
ing micturition.) Urging ; during the day ; more
when sitting than when walking ; in neck of B., >
evacuation of the first drops, later this pressure ex-
tended to meatus ; afterwards incontinence of urine,

< walking ; constant, when standing, but only a few
drops passed

; sudden, in morning. Frequent desire

;

with scanty discharge
; sudden. Ineffectual desire

;

with emptiness of bladder and sensitiveness over re-

gion of r. kidney ; constant, later frequent passage of
copious, scalding, high-colored urine of strong ammo-
niacal odor. Loss of desire, even when bladder is

full, but micturition without trouble.

Micturition.—Dribbling and burning; D. after

urinating. Stops for a moment, with flatulent disten-
tion. Strangury, with ineffectual urging, the moment
that micturition was accomplished the trouble began
anew. Dysuria, with burning urine. Painful. Diffi-

cult; and burning; as from an impedimeiit; on ac-

count of pain in hypogastrium, in morning in bed,
preventing him from passing the last drops, soon
urging again, then scanty micturition by drops. Fre-
quent

; in morning ; in morning, though I had four
watery stools after midnight ; at night ; at night of only
a few drops of clayey urine; after drinking coffee;
and increased ; but little at a time. Involuntary ; of
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a few droits when coughing ; of reddish urine, if he
does not obey the first call.

Urethra.—Moisture at orifice, as from jirostatic fluid.

Discharge of prostatic fluid during hard stool. Sen-
sation as if prostatic fluid were at orifice, causing
moisture when walking. , Moisture in orifice, that

afterwards became yellow and caused a yellow stain.

Dribbling of fluid (not urine) during stool, after

micturition, from friction of his clothes and when
talking to a woman. Oozing of mucus while genitals

were relaxed. Glairy mucus in orifice. Discharge of

mucus on urinating the first time after a stool, with
pain in perineum. Sticking ; and in anus. Cutting
on micturition, with bloody urine. Pain, < when
urinating, and in penis ; cramplike, and in upper part
of scrotum. Drawing extending to meatus ; D. and in
penis, with occasional burning ; sticking, in middle

;

sudden D. back and forth, extending to bladder, with
constriction. Burning pain anteriorly during mic-
turition

; extending forward from scrotum, often when
not urinating; sticking, provoking to micturition.

Burning ; in evening, with desire to urinate ; when
urinating ; when urinating, with cutting. Discomfort
in forepart. Biting near orifice, with smarting and
with pale red swelling, on r. side of apex of gians, be-

ginning at upper surface and extending to within
orifice of urethra, after micturition a drawing from
meatus to membranous part of urethra. Itching in

meatus
;
just back of meatus.

Urine.

—

Copious; before daybreak ; when riding in

a carriage ; during the attacks of pain, and loatery,

colorless ; and pale ; and dark brown, smelling of garlic

and suljjhur; with copious sediment; with much
urea, the etherial extract contained hippurie acid,

parts insoluble in alcohol contained many urates, on
ninth day contained creatin. Scanty ; and dark ; and
dark, containing bile pigment ; and red ; and orange-
colored, thick ; and high-colored, odorous ; and deep
yellow, smelling like garlic ; at times mixed with
blood. Retained. Suppressed ; with sensitiveness

over region of r. kidney ; and on attempting to pass
catheter, burning and pain in region of bladder; after-

wards almost black, turbid. Hsematuria (Ter.) ; with

acute pain in region of kidneys and liver, and jaundice,

later H. returned after excitement, with profuse bloody
vomiting. Broion, with red, sandy sediment. Dark ; and
turbid ; at one time, at another light, often turbid, often

a mucous sediment that disai^peared on heating, at

times acid, at others neutral. Dark yellow, with a
gray pellicle ; D. yellow, clear, frothy, nitric acid
caused a sediment that formed slowly. Golden yellow,
soon a whitish sediment. Red and turbid ; R., de-
positing a sediment ; R., smelling of sulphur, deposit-

ing a thick, copious, white, slimy sediment. Dark red,

depositing a bright red sediment ; D., with greenish-
yellow foam ; D., contained many free jshosphates,

with yellowish-green froth when shaken. Pale ; and
of strong odor ; soon showing a cloud ; forming a white
line around side of vessel. As clear as water. Turbid

;

on standing; depositing a brick-red sediment; of

strong ammoniacal odor, depositing a whitish-yellow
sediment. Offensive; and acrid, smelling of violet

root. Of the odor of violets. Covered with iridescent

fatty membrane. Contained bile ; bile pigment, exu-
dative casts and epithelial cells. Much creatin. Sp.
gr. high. Sediment copious ; lohite-ivheyey S. ; whitish

;

like white sand ; ivhite, flocculent ; yellow
; dark.
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Albuminous urine ; and bloody; witli acute, fatty de-

generation of all viscera ; and copious, acid, with bile

;

copious, sp. gr. diminished, with bile pigment, many
casts offat drops, trijjle phosphates at first were abun-
dant, but gave place to abundant sediment of urates,

urine dark and contained much bile jjigment, hyaline

cylinders, with here and there fat or fatty cells of kid-

ney ej)ithelium ; copious, greenish yellow, with bile

pigment, sp. gr. 1009 ; scanty, sp. gr. diminished

;

scanty, with epithelium, casts of tubes and a few blood-

corpuscles ; scanty, contained bile, loaded with salts

;

high-colored, frothy, sp. gr. increased, exudation cells,

increase of coloring matter, sulphates and phosphates
and decrease of chlorides ; brown, with bile ; dark
brown, with bile, coloring matters, casts, fatty degen-

erated epithelium from kidneys and large cells from
bladder ; reddish-brown, with bile, and turbid ; brown-
ish-black, with pus-cells and blood-corpuscles, as

brown as beer, with bile pigments, many urates, in-

crease of uroxanthin, uric acid, f)hosphates and sul-

phates, diminution of urophan and urea, no chlorides,

acid, with coidIous sediment ; dark brown, with bile

pigment, granulated casts, with fatty epithelium, acid,

flocculent sediment ; and contained biliphtein ; evac-

uated by catheter, with bile, acid, turbid, light floccu-

lent sediment; with hajmatin, constituents of bile,

blood-corpuscles, cellular elements, epithelium, fibrous

cylinders, leucin and tyrosin ; with bile jjigment, in-

crease of extractive matters, small amount of urea and
much lactic acid ; with bile pigment, granular, fibrous

casts, urea gradually disappeared, lactic acid copious

;

with numerous small polygonal and oval epithelial

cells iDresenting the highest degree of fatty degenera-
tion, no trace of nucleus or protoplasm, but closely

compressed, generally large drops of fat partly con-

cealing the borders of the cells, and abundant small
drops of fat floating free.

Clinical. — Urine milky white. Diabetes, with phthisis.

Bright's disease, especially when the urine contains fatty casts.

Sexual Organs.—Tearing as from a sore during or

after a walk. Irritation. Relaxation, erections weak.
Sensation in mons veneris as if a testicle had slipped
U]o there. Glans, sticking ; in region of freenum ; in

forepart after micturition
;
pain in tip ; biting pain at

close of micturition and afterwards
;
pruritus in even-

ing. Erections ; day and night ; in evening, without
desire ; violent, in morning

;
frequent and painful, wak-

ing him
;
painful at night during coition ; ineffectual

during coition ; none. Ulcer on prepuce. Pain in j^re-

puce when urinating. Spermatic cord swollen, with
pain in it and in testicle (during stool) ; drawing-tensive
pain in S. cord ; drawing in r. Pain in scrotum ; in

testicles ; sharp, in r. testicle. Sensation as if one testi-

cle were pushed upward and compressed. Drawing
in testicles. Impotency. Desire extreme ; with feeble

erections ; afterwards disappeared and erectile power left

him ; D. in forenoon ; in evening ; diminished ; dimin-
ished, with too sudden ejaculations of semen during
coition; gone. Aversion to coition (in a man). Emis-
sions ; at night ; at night, with dream ; about midnight
during restless sleep, then better sleep ; soon after

coition; with confused dreams
;
without dreams ; with-

out erections ; without excitement of fancy.
Female.

—

Hypersemia, the parietes of the vessels are

lowered in their power of resistance by the fatty metamor-
phosis, and the haemorrhages become more severe, often caus-
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ing genei'al ansemia. Painful heat after emission of

dark, turbid urine. CEdema of 1. labia, then of both,

then gangrenous slough and hEemorrhages. Pimples

on margin of labia?, with burning sticking. Hasmor-

rhage. Discharge of blood betioeen the menses ; scanty,

the menses had been suppressed for five weeks ; red-

dish D. in an old woman ; fetid, bloody (after death

the patient was found to be pregnant and the fcetus

had become putrid). Whitish discharge in evening,

with fever. Leucorrhcea; acrid, causing soreness, also

after menstruation ; milky ; slimy in morning when
walking ; tenacious, instead of menses. Dragging

towards pudenda and rectum as before menses, with

ineffectual desire for stool. Spasmodic griping in

uterus in evening, during and after stooping, with con-

striction. Pain in uterus and vagina, afterwards re-

sembling labor-pains, and in back, < hypogastrium.

Bearing down in uterus and bladder when walking,

with jjain and smarting. Constant sensation as if

menses would occur. Aversion to coition.

Menstruation.

—

Too early ; and scanty ; and scanty,

dark ; and profuse ; formerly very thick, now bright red;

too early, sudden, short, ceased on third morning, returned

slightly in afternoon and lasted till next day ; M. that

ceased a few days previously returned. Delayed ; and
profuse and long-lasting ; and short, slight, ushered in

by pain in abdomen and small of back. Pale, with

colic, nausea and diarrhoea. Copious, black, viscous,

coagulated, painful, at an unusual time. Scanty, with

spasmodic pains in uterus and ovaries. Less profuse,

came on with less pain, lasted only five days, in a sub-

sequent proving came on almost unnoticed, but lasted

only two days. Came on violently, lasted five days, of-

fensive (in a woman 51 years of age, who not had men-
struated for a year and a half). Came on with colic,

pain in small of back, drawing in lower limbs, bruised

feeling in all limbs, making her very sick and taking

away all desire to eat or work.

Clinical.—Sexual excitement, with weakness, seminal emis-

sions accompanying erotic dreams. Nymphomania; with sterility.

Metrorrhagia, especially in nursing women. Menorrhagia follovTed

by great weakness. Chronic inflammation of the uterus. Mem-
branous dysmenorrhosa. Suppressed menstruation. Vicarious men-
struation. Post-partiim haemorrhage. Anteversion, with ulcera-

tion of the cervix, profuse, acrid leucorrhcea, vagina filled with

condylomata, cured.

Respiratory Organs.—Eawness in larjrnx and tra-

chea, with hacking cough and hawking (Brom.).

Suffocative contraction in larynx and trachea at night after

waking. Irritation in larynx. Hoarseness ; in morn-

ing ; and larynx seems coated ; inability to speak aloud

;

so that he could not speak above a whisper. Voice

husky ; rough ; almost lost, with prostration, it was difficult

to answer questions though the intellect was not im-

paired ; broken on attempting to sing high. Frequent
bronchitis, with exhausting i^urulent expectoration

depending on bronchial blennorrhea, with emphysema
of lungs. Mucus in trachea. Irritability in loivcr part

of trachea, with suffocative pressure in upper part of

chest. Tickling in trachea waking her about midnight
and causing dry cough.

Cough ; in afternoon, from irritation in trachea ; from

tickling in throat
; from scratching in throat ; after dinner

;

after dinner, with soreness of throat ; caused by cold air,

which affects the chest much ; < drinking ; < exercise

and entering the house ; < warmth ; < warmth, but he is

sensitive to the cold; with difficult respiration and
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bronchitis, at first without fever, ivith soft pulse, prostration]

and emaciation ; with faintness ; with chilliness
;
with !

burning in throat; with sticking beneath hypochon-
dria ; with sticking below pit of stomach, so that she

[

must hold the chest ; with sensation as if something

;

were tearing loose in chest ; with dragging in lower

part of chest ; causing pain in abdomen, so that she must
hold abdomen ; in open air, causing pain in chest and

|

abdomen ; causing pain in base of sternum ; in two I

shocks after dinner ; two or three single coughs come
together. Loose rattling C. as in old people, when eating ;

L., without expectoration, with pain and soreness in chest,

so that she dreaded to cough ; a paroxysm of L., without
expectoration about midnight, > sitting up, after

which she fell asleep with th a, cough, in morning sore-

ness of throat. Hacking C. ; and tickling; waking
him in morning. Hollow 0., < morning in bed and at

night, preventing sleep ; H., mostly dry, with pressure in

pit of stomach, so that he could not sleep at night. Dry C.

;

with pain in head as if it would burst, and coryza; with
itching in trachea and beneath pit of throat ; with

bronchial catarrh, aftenvards with slimy, purident expectora-

tion, rapid respiration, oppression of chest, necessity to sit

up when coughing, pain and constriction beneath stomach,

remarhable sonority in upper third of r. chest, moist sibilant

rales in lower part, ribs cdmost immovable, chest arched;

with scanty expectoration, catarrhal symptoms in pos-

terior and loioer part of lungs, < r., (chill), percussion

showed slight duhiess in r. lower part posteriorly, with
diminished respiratory murmurs and fine vesicular

rales, change of posture caused. <i change in area of dulness,

vocal fremitus diminished beneath line of dulness on r. pos-

terior part of ninth dorsal vertebra, next day (second chill)

the didness extended upward hcdf an inch and bronchial

breathing loas distinct over area of dulness, afterwards the

cough was paroxysmcd, < after a chill, with expectoration

of tenacious, purulent mucus ; with frequent excitement
to cough, shootings under sternum and towards r. side

of chest, copious muco-purulent exiDectoration, with
tickling and scratching at bifurcation of trachea

;

causing soreness in forepart of chest, waking her every

night ; violent, on reading aloud in evening ; violent,

all day, with headache ; when sitting and lying

;

hacking, cdl day, < evening, from tickling in throat;

hacking, preventing sleep ; irritating, next day with
mucous exj^ectoration, < lying on r. side or on back,

later racking and deep, for two months deep harrass-

ing, but dry chest cough, when the spells came on
fluttering sensation in lungs, which caused tickling,

often nausea and vomiting with the cough, < after

mating. Cough, with oppression of chest, to expectorate

she must sit up in bed, when there is great pain, with
constriction under sternum, mucous rattling, rhonchus sibi-

lans in the two inferior thirds of r. lung, in upper third of

r. lung anteriorly and in lower half posteriorly, on percus-

sion uncommonly clear tone, almost immobility of ribs at

these parts, pectoral walls arched; C.,ivith expectoration,

even at night ; with expectoration of blood and mucus,
also with short, slight cough; with E. of transparent

mucus in morning after rising, and sensation in middle

of sternum as if something were torn loose ; spasmodic C,
with expectoration of mucus, with oppression of chest

;

hacking, fatiguing C. the day before and first day of

menstruation, with expectoi-ation of blood; C, with difficult

expectoration; white E. difficult to loosen; with mucous
E. day and night, after some days with stitches in

chest ; with mucous E. and with tensive pain in chest

;

Phosphorus.

with great exertion till E. of tenacious mucus ; with much
grayish mucus, as if mixed with dust, after rising ; with
thick, white, mucous E. ; with slight mucous E., next
day E. more copious, phosiDhorescent, and when dry
burned - readily from application of a lighted match,
later puslike and profuse E. ; violent C. waking her
about 2 A.M., with mucous E.

Heemoptysis. Bloody expectoration from lungs ; bloody

E., with mucus ; blood-streaked mucus from chest ; E. of

tenacious mucus ; of flakes of mucus, with smarting
burning behind sternum ; scanty mucus in thick, light-

colored lumps.
Respiration.

—

Suffocative feeling. Choking. Dysp-
noea ; on taking a deep breath ; after sitting long, with
at times pain or sticking above heart ; with prostration

;

with nausea. Oppressed ; with chilliness and head-
ache, so that he could scarcely collect his senses. Im-
peded by rapid walking ; I. in forenoon by fulness of

abdomen. Difficult; in evening in bed; inspiration,

on account of tension in pit of stomach ; and deep

;

and irregular ; and quick. Anxious, panting ; A., fre-

quent ; and short, hurried, with elevation of lohole chest,

< I. side ; when reflecting. Tight after slightest food.

Short ; after coughing ; with pain in upper part of ster-

num. Complained of want of breath though she often took

a deep breath. Deep ;
inclination to take a deep inspiration,

also with discomfort on doing so. Moaning and groan-

ing. Gasping on ascending a hill. Rapid ; and su-

perficial ; interrupted by attacks of dysj)ncea ; and
deep, with contraction of sterno-cleido-mastoid, at

times stertorous. Slow ; and rattling before death.

Like suppurating bronchitis. Loud and rattling. Ster-

torous before death. Weak vesicular, with moist rales.

Vesicular respiratory murmurs, with sonorous, almost
tympanitic percussion.

Clinical.—Laryngitis, with great sensitiveness of the larynx,

amounting even to aphonia, inability to speak on account of the
pain in the larynx. Inflammation of the respiratory tract in gen-
eral, occasionally capillary bronchitis. Bronchitis, with night-

cough, frothy expectoration, oppression of the chest, etc. Bron-
chitis, with violent cough and involuntary miclurition. Cough <^
lying on 1. side. Hacking night-cough, < lying on back or 1. side.

Chronic cough seeming to start from the pit of the stomach, cough
easily caused by any excitement.

Chest.—Tubercles in lungs, with hectic fever. Rapid
suppuration of lungs, with formation of cavities and puru-
lent exudation into cavity of chest, infiltration of messen-

teric glands, tubercular ulcers in intestines, etc. Mucous
rales in different parts of lungs, < lower lobes. Catarrh

of lungs. Catarrhal coating in morning. Percussion

didl on r. lower part, with indistinct bronchial respiration

and rales, partly dry, on I. side vesicular murmurs and
moist rales. Clear tone in middle of r. side on per-

cussion, auscultation revealed diffused mucous rales,

with pectoriloquy. Constant rubbing of breast and
region of stomacla during unconsciousness.

Sticking in I. side beneath ribs ; in sides ; r. side ; r.

clavicle, at shoulder ; at origin of neck ; half an inch
below nipple ; in lungs ; in mamma ; in I. side on
breathing ; in r. side on breathing; r. side under false

ribs when riding horseback ; deep internally beneath
1. breast on rising from a seat ; through lungs, < deep

inspiration ; in various parts, < sitting, at times with
burning ; in 1. side, > deep inspiration ; beneath 1.

breast, with anxiety ;
externally, not afiecting respira-

'tion; extending backward in r. upper joart ; in mid-
dle of sternum, extending to r. scapula, from morning
till evening, > during breakfast, so violent that it
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took away the breath, < inspiration, > motion ; in

sternum, extending through chest to 1. scapula, <
working, worse in evening when spinning, in the even-

ing the S. was usually accompanied by shivering, then
sweat, during the jjaroxysm necessity to keep quiet,

else there were ajoprehension and palpitation, the cor-

responding -part of back sensitive to pressure.

Darting pain. Cramp in evening ; towards evening
after riding in a carriage ; at night, he thinks that he shall

suffocate ; in attacks high up under sternum during the

day, > flatulent eructations. Cutting to r. of sternum
;

drawing C. beneath short ribs when walking. Acute
pain behind sternum : A. pain in 1. side on inspira-

tion, < full respiration. Pleuritic pain through C. ex-

tending into throat and down r. arm.
Pain; in pectoralis major; in lower ribs ; beneath

r. short ribs
;

after violent eructations ; in lower part

when drawing a long breath; < inspiration; poste-

riorly in 1. lung, sometimes < inspiration ; below mid-
dle and to r. of sternum, > eructations, with oppres-

sion of chest ; in 1. side, with distinct pleuritic friction
;

behind sternum, extending into stomach ; from 1. nip-

ple to r., then to r. shoulder, thence to little finger, at

3.30 P.M. ; in r. upper part, changing to a deeply-seated
pain corresponding to sixth and seventh ribs, at times
preventing deep respiration, with this burning pain a
constant desire to cough, which was with difficulty

sujjpressed on account of the jjain ; fugitive, and in

abdomen ; burning, in lower part (cesophagus), stom-
ach and abdomen ; drawing, in 1. side of C. and abdo-
men towards morning, disturbing sleep, > rubbing,

eructations of wind and emission of flatus ; drawing
downward, in ujiper part, then empty eructations

;

above heart, as from incarcerated flatus, extending to

region of thyroid gland, with nausea and frequent

need to take a deep breath
; as if skin were raised by

a needle, in r. side ; rheumatic, in 1. ; bruised, beneath
r. axilla on pressure ; bruised, in upper part on motion,
stooping and touch ; sore, in clavicles ; sore, under short

ribs on pressure.

Anxiety and pressure amounting to suffocation, so

that deep inspiration was difficult, with burning and
sticking behind sternum ; A. in evening ; with want of

breath ; with throbbing in its r. lower part ; below I.

breast causing general trembling, at times with bitter

eructations and palpitation. Soreness of lungs, with dif-

ficulty in taking a full breath. Irritation of lungs.

Rawness ; of lungs, < 1.

Heaviness ; on inspiration, when walking after din-

ner. Clogged feeling in lungs, ivith dyspncea. Stuffed

sensation, < sneezing, vnth discomfort in it. Fulness at 5

P.M. Oppression ; in morning in bed ; in morning, with
palpitation and nausea ; of loioer part in evening, with

short breath ; above ensiform cartilage in evening on
stooping, > becoming erect, with tightness of breath

;

at night after walking in open air, so that she coidd not

yawn perfectly ; after dinner, with anxiety ; < sitting, >
eructations ; anxious ; as if hot blood surged up into

throat in morning. Constriction ; in morning, ivith pain-

ful, difficult breathing. Pinching high up. Contraction

in 1. upper part ; of whole lung ; with pressure or

pinching in upper abdomen
; spasmodic. Pressure

upon lower part ; P. after eating, then short breath

;

upon r. ribs, with dulness of head, < parietal parts

;

in glands of fleshy part of r. breast ; so that he could not

breathe easily. Tightness ; of upper part ; < lying on
1. side ; as if air were forcibly kept oid ; as from rush of
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blood, < morning on waking. Tension ; behind C.

;

without dyspnoea ; as from a band about it. Inability to

fill lungs as usucd.

Distress. Dryness. Beating as with a finger on r.

side when sitting. Feeling as if everything in C. and
abdomen would sink together. Weakness ; of lungs ;

from towards 6 p.m. till after going to bed, with pain

in different parts of chest and cough ; with feeling as

if she would discover pain in it. Rush of blood ; and
to head ; on every emotion, with cramplike constric-

tion between scapulse. Heed ; in lungs ; behind sternum ;

externally beneath r. breast, with pinching and mount-
ing of heat to head ; extending to head and abdomen,
after soup, with sensation as if sweat would break out

;

on lower end of sternum, extending towards 1. clavicle,

after dinner ; above r. side of heart and beneath 1. clav-

icle, afterwards extending to tip of 1. scapula and to

acromion process, while at the heart it disappeared.

Itching internally. Aggravation on 1. side.

Clinical.—Phos. is indicated in a great variety of diseases of

the bronchi and lungs ; there is a general tendency to easy haemor-

rhage from the lungs (from violent fits of cough or from emotional

excitement) ; there is generally absence of fever, so that Phos. is

rarely indicated in the beginning of acute diseases; there is gener-

ally exhaustion ; in pneumonia Phos. is indicated after the febrile

symptoms have mostly subsided, when there is great oppression of"

the chest, as from a weight, especially if the patient is worse when
lying on 1. side. In phthisis the patients are generally thin and
tall, have a sensation of a weight on the chest, a tormenting cough,

with sweet or salty expectoration, general tendency to hoarseness,

palpitation, expectoration of bright blood, inability to lie on 1. side

or even on the back, tendency to painless diarrhoea, mental and
physical indolence, etc. Typhoid pneumonia. Broncho-pneumonia.
Pleuro-pneumonia. (Compare chest symptoms with Ferrum.)

Heart.— Bruit de souffle with first sound. Systolic

murmurs at base. Marked bellows murmur ivith first

sound. Impulse whirring, first sound at apex is blowing,

second clear, at orifice a systolic murmur. Blmving sound ;

peculiar, synchronous with systole of heart, over arch of

aorta ; peculiar, with second sound, < at base, action

weak, pulse 20 ; sounds dull, systole always accompa-

nied by blowing sounds ; always tvith the first sound, sound
weak, whirring. Sound' feeble ; with systolic murmur

;

second ; first, and no pulse at wrist. Second sound of

heart and great vessels inaudible.

Pain; in pracordial region, not > eructations,-,

in prfecordial region on every paroxysm of cough

;

sharp, in praecordial region. Anxiety after 10 p.m.,

ivith nausea and peculiar hunger, somewhat > eating,

distressing her even in bed. Heaviness in prsecordial

region.

Palpitation; in afternoon after excitement, so that

he could not remain lying, another attack on going to

sleep ; in evening and morning on waking, with anxiety ;

in evening in bed, with ringing in ears, uneasiness in

blood, tossing about and numerous unpleasant fancies,

preventing- sleep ; at-night ; when walking and sitting

after a meal, and at night when lying on I. side; after

breakfast ; < eating, with rush of blood to heart ; with

weeping mood and unhappiness. Violent beating in

morning on waking and in evening on lying down

;

on slight motion, < 1. arm. Thumping after dinner,

often provoking cough, with redness mounting to face.

Deep beats. Impulse noticed over an increased area,

at times intermittent. Weak ; and pulse small, often

imperceptible.

Clinical.—Fatty degeneration of the heart.

Pulse.—Rapid; in morning, rapid, small and weak
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in afternoon ; and full ; and full, hardish ; and hard
;

and hard, small ; and tense ; and wiry ; and soft ; and
weak ; and weak, irregular ; and short ; and very com-
pressible ; and thready, easily compressed ; and small

;

and small in evening; and small, compressible; and
small, soft ; and small, weak ; and small, thready ; and
small, irregular. )Slow ; and at times full and hard :

and weak ; and contracted, scarcely jjcrceiitible ; and
small, soft. Labored. Hard, towards next evening it

disappeared at wrist. Throbbing in carotids. Small;
and soft ; and weak ; and thready ; and thready, com-
pressible. Intermittent ; after every three to six beats

;

and thready, varying from 53 to 135. Weak; and
thready ; and irregular in morning, afterwards rapid

and weak. Pulseless.

Neck. — Swollen glands. Twitching of muscles.
" Crick " in nape. Sticking in 1. side ; S. anteriorly

extending towards r. ear, and tearing extending thence
to vertex. Tearing in najje ; in 1. side, with coldness

;

in bloodvessels of r. side, extending to shoulder. Pain
in nape ; in r. side ; anteriorly in muscles on touch
and motion. Soreness of muscles of nape; of nape
beginning at 9 a.m., < twisting head to left, < in r. side

by pressure. Weight on nape. Stiffness
; of nape.

Back.—Sticking in spine all day. Pain ; after walk-
ing ; on sitting a long time ; < pressure, and in r.

hypochondrium ; so that he could scarcely rise from
a seat

;
periodical, preventing walking. Bruised pain

during menses ; B. pain obliging her to turn constantly

in bed. Tension of muscles. Dulness in spine, as

from fulness of blood, with at times paralytic sensa-

tion in OS sacrum. Weakness as if crushed, then weakness

in limbs and trembling on least exertion. Heaviness ; on
lying down, with weariness. Paralyzed feeling after

midday nap, and in arms. Feeling as if asleep or

sprained after midday nap.

Scapulaj.—Sticking ; in r. ; beneath S. Tearing in

r. ; in 1., > rubbing ; in bones of r., with throbbing,

soon recurring after rubbing. Spinous processes of

dorsal vertebrae sensitive to pressure (see Chin, sulf.),

also muscles between sjnnous processes and I. scapida, < I.

side, with sticking near 1. scapula, extending forward
through chest, or from before backward, at times ex-

tending to upper arm, > firm pressure upon back,

rest and warmth, < lifting, working, during menses
and unpleasant excitement and vexation. Pain betiveen S.

;

under r. ; under S. ; in dorsal region ;
burning, between

S. (Lye.) ; throbbing, in a spot between S. ; as from a

plug in 1.
;
jerking, in 1., extending into shoulder, when

sitting. Sensation as if grasped on lifting or carrj'ing

-anything with both hands. Heaviness in upper part
of back.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking ; in vertebrae ; and in

splenic region; through female pelvis; in muscles
aliove 1. hip ; behind 1. sacro-iliac region ; deep in re-

gion of kidneys, with sensitiveness to great pressure.

Darting towards splenic region. Acute pain in region
of kidneys ; during micturition. Pain ; in lower part

;

at base of spine ; in region of insertion of last ribs

;

in kidneys ; in kidneys, < r. ; in kidneys in morning

;

region of kidneys on pressure ; after sitting a long
time ; in last \'ertebra, near r. side of spine, when sit-

ting, and at times when standing ; on rising from stoop-

ing and on standing, > walking ; in kidneys, < open
air; above sacrum and in neighboring parts of ilium,

< sitting bent and after dinner, with weakness; in

•coccyx, impeding every motion, she can find no com-
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fortable position, then painful stiffness of nape; in

coccyx, extending through spine to vertex, during

stool, drawing head backward ; ulcerative, in coccyx
on touch ; rheumatic ; heavy, in region of kidneys

;

as after exertion in lifting, extending down posterior

surface of thigh to knee, < rest, > moving about; as

from lifting too heavy a weight, at union of sacrum
with last vertebra when standing and walking, <
standing with sacrum bent backward, coughing, <
standing on one foot with the other turned inward
and outward, and bending towards one side, > towards
evening, with numbness and rigidity in feet when
pressing on spinal processes of two last vertebraj and
neighboring parts. Gnawing, > rubbing, and in

sacrum. Weakness ; and lameness ; nervous, after an
emission ; as if asleep when sitting and on i-ising from
a seat. Paralyzed sensation in upper part of os sacrum
and in lower vertebraa.

Clinical.—Spinal irritation, with burning pain between the

scapulae (Lye). Locomotor ata.xia, with burning in the spine,

formication, exhaustion, etc. Paralysis following exposure to a

drenching rain, sensation as if quicksilver moved up and down
the spine, etc. Caries of the vertebrae, with intolerance of heat

near the back and feeling of a tight band around the body. Gen-
eral neuritis, subacute, with numbness, feeling of constriction in the
extremities, etc.

Extremities.—Blue. Toes and elbows bluish-red.

Nails hard and dry. Crackling noise in joints on
motion. Trembling. Jerking alternating with quiet-

ness as from sleepiness. Con\-ulsions
;
tonic, of lower

limbs and feet, which were outstretched, then spasms
of upper limbs, then trismus. Cramps ; at night, with
lancinations and contractions: Sticking on pressure

of finger ; S. in elbows after a fright, then in an
abraded spot on foot ; in one or another joint, with
pain. Tearing in r. forearm and knee as soon as she
becomes cold ; in 1. shoulder, in joints and 1. knee, <
after dinner; as from a blow in flesh of outer upper
part of r. forearm, with pain on grasping it, tearing in

leg and general weakness. Feeling as if dislocated on
rapid motion. Pain ; in bones ; in joints ; in knees,

then at 3 p.m. above 1. elbow ; on touch ; on walking,

with general weariness; in joints, < motion; spas-

modic ; cramplike, at night, with occasional exacerba-

tions, during which the muscles are stiffly contracted
;

tensive, in inner condyles of r. wrist and 1. knee.

Brumd pain ; on ascending stairs ; in 1. knee and
elbow, with heaviness. DraM'ing pain ; in joints in

morning after rising ; in one or another joint during
rest. Drawing in r. arm and leg at night; in arms
and lower Hmbs, with weeping mood.
Weakness ; in joints ; hands and feet ; arm and

knee-joints ; muscles of legs and arms ; in morning
after rising, < thigh ; in evening ; after getting feet a
little wet and cold, with burning in hands, headache
and lying down, next day coryza ; < joints, irith para-

lyzed feeling ; < forenoon ;
< knees, < morning after

rising and by rest, > walking, with sticking and burn-
ing in them. Heaviness; ofhands and feet ; in joints of

arms and knees ; in morning before rising ; during
a storm; and at last paraty-m, with pain in muscles.

Could not be extended, but he lay with them drawn
up. Falling asleep ; of hands and feet ; of arms and
legs ; alternately of arms and feet at night, waking her.

Numbness ; when sitting. Hands and feet feel dead.

Paralysis in morning, > rising ; feeling of P. in hands
and feet in morning after risins;.
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Upper Extremities.—Axilla. Glandular swelling
;

two hard, red, painful, < afternoon, evening and fore-

part of night and < hard pressure, in 1., with lumps
down inner surface of arm, < pressure or rubbing
quickly ; hard, in r., with sticking in afternoon, during

night, less towards morning, later discharge of offen-

sive, thin, bloody pixs ; with burning pain in skin of

arm ; in 1., with suppuration and discharge. Stitches

extending through shoulders; under A., extending

broadly from each other.

Shoulder.—Cracking of joint. Sticking in r. ; in 1.

after dinner, > motion, then sensitiveness. Tearing in

If < night in bed; in 1., with headache. Boring in r.

after dinner, < motion, > rest. Pain in r. ; in region

of r. ; in r. and in arm ; on motion and on touch ; in

joints after walking in open air ; with drawing ; extend-

ing from 1. bone to muscles of arm above and below
elbow, with coldness at back of hand, ending with
pricking at finger-tips ; sprained, in r., < raising arm

;

burning, in r. joint, < raising arm when washing.

Rheumatic pain in r. in morning after waking ; in r.,

extending to ujaper ribs. Tension in muscles of r. and r.

side of nape, with pressure ; T. in r., when brushing
teeth, with stiffness and heaviness, so that arm must
hang clown, also on combing hair and washing ; in

muscles, extending half way down forearms. Tensive
pain in deltoid and upper dorsal muscles, extending

to nape. Heaviness, and of arms. Stiffness in morn-

ing on washing, with pressure in it and heaviness of arm ;

S. of r., a kind of tension, extending to occiput.

Arm.—Shooting down r. into little finger. Tearing

in r. ; in 1. A. and hand ; in bones of r. A. and hand

;

with drawing. Pain ; < about elbow in evening in

bed, > moving it, but recurring, also numbness and
weakness ; sprained, in r. ; drawing, < evening

;
para-

lytic sore, if she holds anything in hands, with trem-

bling. Heaviness of r. ; of r. in morning when writ-

ing ; when writing ; of r. during and after washing ; in

r., with pressure ; in r., and when it hung down sensa-

tion as if it were drawn downward ; of r., so that he
could not raise it easily, as if shoulder-joint were stiff.

Weakness ; of r. A. and wrist; of joints, with distended

veins of hands. Falling asleep ; of r. in morning ; of

r. in evening ; of the one on ivhich head was resting ; of 1.,

< morning, with numbness of fingers and contraction

of them, then weakness of arm ; in r., with crawling.

Nmnhness when loorking. Paralysis of 1.

Upper Arm.—Tearing ; in outer surface of r. after

rubbing forearm, with twitching. Pam in jjeriosteum

of humerus and radius ; in biceps when writing

;

rheumatic, in r. Bruised pain in r. when sitting ; in

1. humerus, extending up and down, from elbow to

shoulder, when sitting. Weakness.

Elbow.—Tearing in r., with drawing ; in r., with
sticking ; extending towards shoulder, with boring

;

extending along inner side of forearm towards thumb-
joint, as if the bone would be torn out, > rubbing.
Gnawing in r. extending towards shoulder when sit-

ting. Pain as if broken. Drawing pain from r. to

knuckles, with nausea and ravenous hunger. A blow
in condyles when sitting, with jerking.

Forearm.—Tearing, < about wrists ; T. on inner
side of 1. as if skin would be rubbed off in morn-
ing

;
paralytic, m bones of r., on dorsal surface of

metacarpus, towards evening, once extending into

humerus, with numbness of dorsal surface of r. hand.
Pain in 1. ; in muscles on ulnar side of r. in morning

on washing, then heaviness of arm ; drawing, neural-

gic, in 1. ; bruised, in r. radius. Weakness. Stiff,

sore sensation in r. Numbness towards evening, and
of hands, with shaking of hands.

Wrist.—Swelling after taking cold ('?), with throb-

bing in it as in an ulcer and with tearing extending

into fingers, < mo\T.ng wrist, which was stiff Sticking

during rest. Tearing in evening, with paralytic weak-
ness. Pain in r., with paralytic weakness ; P. in r.,

with stiffness ; sprained P.

Hand.—Red from rush of blood. Emaciation, so

that veins were very prominent. Rapid swelling, and
of fingers ; soft swelling of r., index thickened, grayish-

black, gangrenous, whole bone mumified, as in gan-

grenous senilis, amputation of first phalanx necessary.

Trembling ; in morning ; when loriting ; when hanging
down, with heaviness, redness and distended veins

and feeling as if blood were forced into them. Con-
tractions, r. pronated, thumb adducted towards mid-
dle finger, index and middle finger extended, fourth

and fifth fingers partially flexed, 1. hand in similar

condition, only the three last fingers were strongly

flexed, with drawing and pain in hands and arms and
fibrillar twitchmgs of muscles of thumb and little

finger
;
paroxysmal contractions, with tearing in limbs

(appearing like hysterical attacks). Sticking in a spot

on inner margin of r., with burning. Tearing in

bones ; in H. and wrists, with cracking ; < knuckles,

< night in bed. Pain in bones of r. ; in bones of 1.

H. and fingers. Drawing in r. ; in H. and fingers

after wetting hands with warm water. Restlessness,

and of arms. Weakness. Numbness on flexor surface

of r. Falling asleep in morning on waking, with numb-
ness ; F. asleep of r. in morning in bed. Stiffness, <
r. middle finger. Paralysis ; of one ; and of fingers.

Fingers.—-Tips cyanotic. Swelling of one, with pain,

< pressure ; S. of first joint of thumb, with pain on
touch and tensive, sprained pam on motion. Draivn,

bent at times, as from cramp. Contraction of adductors of

thumb and flexors of mdex. Jerking of certain ones

;

in 1. little ; of one all day, M'ith weakness
;
paralytic,

of r. thumb when writing. Were all thumbs. Stick-

ing in bone of ball of r. little ; burning, in tips of r. in

evening. Tearing in r. little ; m thumb and knuckles

;

cramplike drawing and T. in little. Gnawing in

second phalanx of r. middle. Sprained pain in joints

;

in thumb on grasping anything; in first joint of

thumb on motion. Pain in r. middle and in elbow

;

in adductors of thumb
;
in extensor digiti medii, ex-

tending into middle of forearm, often the same in

second and fourth finger. Tension of 1. ; sprained, in

fourth and fifth. Heaviness of tips. Sensation of stiff-

ness and swelling in r. joints. Numbness in tips of r.

little and of thumb ; of F. of one hand, with falling

asleep of the others, r. middle numb, bloodless and cold,

in moderately cold air. Paralysis, she hsid the power
to feel but could scarcely move them.
Lower Extremities.—Gait unsteady. Walking as

if paralyzed without noticing it himself Anasarca.

Cramplike contraction, with jerking, and of feet;

spasmodic C, so that she could not stretch them out

during menses. Cramps, and in calves and feet.

Tearing. Pain ; on touch ; in muscles on pressure, <

thighs ; < motion ; in morning on rising, as after a

long walk ; bruised, as from weariness at night. Ten-

sion, with stiff pain in 1. Tightness in r. Seemed
swollen and glued to the floor on attempting to walk.
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Uneasiness, < evening, with cold hands. Weakness;

in morning ; < ascbiiding steps, luith heaviness. Heavi-

ness. Falling asleep of 1. in mo^'ning. Sensation as if

she had been deprived of them, though their sensi-

bility and motility were intact. Paralyzed sensation

in r. at night.

Thigh.—Twitching of nates ; visible, painful, of T.

and natis ; tearing, on posterior part superiorly, ex-

tending to knee, every four minutes during and after

walking in open air, with sore pain on touch. Stick-

ing in 1. hip after dinner, > rubbing ; in r. hip,

extending to chest; intermittent, above r. knee when
sitting, > rubbing, with burning. Rhythmical tear-

ing i^osteriorly in evening after lying down. Pain

;

in r. hip-joint ; in hips ; region of r. hip ; r. hip

and leg ; 1. ischium on sitting long ; in bones of 1.

T. and leg, with boring ; suppurative, in nates on sitting

long ; sprained, in hips ; in hip-joints at night as

if bed were hard, obliged to change his position con-

stantly ; bruised, in muscles ; bruised, in middle, with

pain on touch and inability to walk ; drawing, in ten-

dons of semi-membranosus and semi-tendinosus

;

drawing, > walking, which he was obliged to do.

Drawing back and forth during midday rest. Sore-

ness on inner part. Pulsation in nates. Feeling in r.

hip as if held tightly when sitting. Weariness.

Painful, paralyzed sensation in 1. hip in evening, >
sitting and lying.

Knee.—Drawn up. Sprung forward when walking,

as if weak. Trembling. Sticking in r. ; in r. patella

on stepping ; on inner surface of r. on every step, but

on raising limb while sitting a bruised pain above
knee, > rising from seat

;
paroxysmal, at night. Tear-

ing evenings in open air ; in hollow of r. at night ; in

1. extending up thigh ; to back of foot, > rubbing,

with falling asleep of anterior part of 1. foot ; to inner

side of calf, as if flesh would be torn from bone, >
rubbing, after dinner ; intermittent, in K. and patellte,

as if in bones, sometimes > rubbing, also after din-

ner. Pain ; on inner side of 1. ; when walking

;

sprained, in 1.; drawing, to feet; drawing, extending

to tips of toes, < putting one leg over the other ; rheu-

matic, in morning. Rheumatic symptoms in 1., <
ascending stairs, tightness of tendons on suddenly
bending knee, and internal condyle of thigh sensitive

to pressure (she had this symptom the previous year,

at this time there was no apparent cause for it).

Goutlike tension as if sprained, they are hot to touch
;

cramplike T. in hollows all day. Tightness of ten-

dons under K. as if too short, when walking. Draw-
ing from 1. to foot; to foot in evening, then painful

jerking ; spasmodic, in hollows ; sjjasmodic, when
walking. Sensation in K. and ankles as if a soft, for-

eign substance were lying between articular surfaces,

necessity to be very careful when walking to pre\'ent

falling, with swelling of soft parts about the joints

and rigidit}^ on flexion. Heaviness in hollows. Para-

lyzed feeling in 1.

Leg.—Two wounds below knee, after the necrotic

parts had beeia thrown off and granulation was
beginning they were attacked by nosocomial gan-

grene, after this had been subdued by strong caustic

remedies gangrenous periostitis of tibia, with fever,

the periosteum peeled ofif as far as knee, the bone was
rough, with sleeplessness, during amputation of femur
above condyles it was seen that the periosteum

adhered looselv to the bone and could be turned back
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easily as far as condyles, as soon as the sutures were
removed (on account of pressure of shaft of bone
on the soft parts) the periosteum of the whole shaft

peeled off up to the trochanter minor and fell back
with the soft parts in the form of a flabby, funnel-

shaped sac, so that the superficially necrosed shaft

stood out free half a foot, with high fever, irregular

rigors, collapse and death. Trembling ; like a shud-

dering. Cramp; in calves; at night, and in feet;

in calves, then jerking in legs on stretching them
when walking. Tearing stitches extending down tibia

;

intermittent burning S. about middle of r. tibialis an-

ticus and at origin of communis dig. ped. when sitting

and on crossing legs and when standing, > motion.

Rhythmical tearing in 1. tibia, in forepart above foot,

in morning on waking. Pain ; in 1. ;
in calves ; in 1.,

waking at night, with erections ; in tibia; on walking
;

in muscles of calves on pressure. Bruised pain on
ascending stairs ; B. pain in tibise ; in periosteum of

tihiie, icith soreness on touch. Soreness; resembling
" bone-pain," < motion. Tension in r. calf when
walking. Weariness; and heaviness. Hypera?sthesia ; of

muscles of calves. Numbness ; after sitting a long

time, > walking ; of 1. when lying on 1. side, > lying

on back or r. side; of 1. to toes, with sensation as

if hot blood circulated through it. Falling asleep

when riding one over the other ; F. asleep from calves

to feet, as if circulation were arrested by a band below
knee.

Ankle.—Swelling of a tendon by r. malleolus. Stick-

ing in 1. ; in malleolus, > motion ; in r. malleolus,

l^reventing stepping, with swelling. Tearing in 1. mal-

leolus at night, preventing sleep. Pain in 1. extending

to calf; paralytic drawing, in malleoli, extending to

knee ; sprained, on walking, tension on stepping upon
it; sprained, in r., < motion. Easily sprained when
stepping. Tired.

Foot.—Swelling; of one ; in morning ; in evening

;

on walking ; with pain in their bones and soreness,

later pain in the joints, afterwards the swelling of feet

and toes and the gouty pain in great toes made it pain-

ful to walk and stand. L. dark bluish and cold. Red-
ness of soles, with pain on walking. .Jerking; with

crawling cramp in soles. Cramp in soles. Sticking

;

in corns when walking ; in corns, which afterwards

disappear ; in corns, with boring ; in soles, with tear-

ing, so that he could not step upon them ;
tearing, in

soles. Tearing ; at night, with sticking, preventing

sleep ; in 1. heel, extending along inner margin of sole,

when sitting. Pain ; in 1. instep ;
in corns on heels

from slightest pressure ; in heels and toes (formerly

frozen), < shoes when wallving
;
in soles, as if she had

walked too far ; in corns, piercing through the bone
and marrow ;

beating, in heels at night, > rubbing

them till warm. Drawing in r. metatarsal bones.

Tension in heels in morning in bed. Tingling in

soles. Weakness; with sensation of tailing asleep

and uneasiness. Heaviness; with stumbling over an
uneven path ; as if swollen. Feeling in 1. sole as if

on velvet. Numbness ; < crossing them while sitting.

Crawling at night as if asleep. Falling asleep of r.

;

of 1. when riding it over the other leg. Paralyzed

feeling.

Toes.—Jerking in 1. great when sitting. Inclination

to cramp. Sticking in r. great ; in r. great. < walk-

ing ; in 1. great, < motion and in evening ;
in ball of

sreat, with inflammation. Tearing when sittinsr. >
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rubbing. Acute pain in joint of 1. great. Pain in 1.

great; on inner side of metatarsal joint of r. great

wlien walking ; in tliose that had been frozen, on walk-
ing, with burning ; in old corns on little, with swell-

ing of toe ; around joint of 1. great, with swelling and
inflamed apjDearance ; in great, as if frozen.

Skin.

—

Jaundice ; towards evening ; of eyes, chest

and limbs ; < chest and abdomen ; except of face,

which was congested; of whole body and of conjunc-

tiva, but spots of a deeper and redder color on face,

as from circumscribed erythema or subcutaneous effu-

sion ; with confusion of mind, later with delirium

;

with delirium and rapid pulse ; with fever, delirium,

irregular pulse, then prostration and death ; with pain
in epigastric region and vomiting of black, thready
substances consisting of blood ; with enlargement of

liver, which was jjainful to pressure ; with enlarge-

ment of liver and spleen, and bile in urine ; with en-

largement of liver and weakness of heart's action ; with
distention and sensitiveness of epigastric and r. hypo-
chondriac region, constant moaning, semi-conscious-

ness, half-oj^en eyes and mouth, pulse 150, respiration

difficult, twitching of face and arms, then distention

of abdomen, swelling of liver, which was sensitive to

touch ; beginning in eye ; beginning in face and ex-

tending over body ; afterwards paleness of skin and
of mucous membrane

;
yellowish-brown ; dark ; dark,

with livid lips, nose, forehead and limbs.

Yellow spot at side of umbilicus. Dirty yellow in

face, other parts graj^, with dryness. Pale, and mucous
membrane ; peculiarly ; as in leucheemia ; at times
dirty yellow, puffy, < face. Dark. Livid. Bluish.

Freckles on lower part of tibia; on nose in morning
after being heated by exercise at night. Transparent
coppery spots. Brownish, dark spots, at times ele-

vated, in hollows of knees, on chest, forehead and
below corner of mouth. Red spots on arms, > press-

ure ; corrosive-itching red spots in bend of r. elbow.

Bluish-red spots, < legs, bleeding from leech-bites

difficult to stop ; almost like petechise, on legs. Pete-

chia ; dull livid, over epigastrium. Ecchymoses ; over

abdomen ; on chest and face. Spots similar to purpura
hseriiorrhagica at base of neck, on shoulders and backs
of hands. Purpura on chest ; P., with weakness, next
day the oldest spots were brownish-red, the newest
bright red. Covered with peach-colored sjoots, with
red spots of purpura in centre.

Inelastic. Soft, relaxed feeling. Wrinkled and dry.

Roughness ; of hands, with dryness ; on anterior and
posterior borders of r., then 1. axilla, with scales. Des-
quamation ; on face. Cracks on finger-joints as from
cold. Warts on hands. Eruption on thighs and legs

;

on anterior surface of ulnar side of r. hand, and over
metacarpal bone of 1. thumb

;
gritty, on forehead and

chin. Itching eruption ; anteriorly on arms ; ante-

riorly from bends of elbows nearly to wrists ; and
scabby, cracked, scaly, < arms and hands. Tetter

above upper lip ; above knees and below patellaj ; in

round spots over ivhole body.

Indurations on nates
;

painful to touch, beneath
chin. Itching enlargement as from an insect-bite, on
back of lower third of 1. thigh. Shiiry swelling on
forehead, with headache above eyes. Raw, red, mot-
tled elevations on face. Sudden red, inflamed swelling

between calf and hollow of knee, with smarting. Ex-
anthematous spots over anterior joart of abdomen,
> pressure

;
purple-like exanthema over whole body.
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< lower limbs. Dry eczematous spots on 1. cheek, <
waking, extending over nose and r. cheek. Chilblains

on feet. Inflammation of 1. nipple and breast, with
swelling, pain and suppuration ; erysipelatous I. of

one breast (covered with eruijtion), with swelling, red-

ness, burning, sticking, and at last suppuration.

Urticaria, with large hives ; U., with large blisters
;

U. in one resembling measles, in the other more raised,

crimson and less crescentic. Pimples on face; and
wings of nose ; on cheeks ; behind and below angles

of jaws ; with indurated spots, and brownish and red-

dish-blue spots have an increased color ; red, on face

;

bright red, itching, transiently > scratching in after-

noon ; hard, below angles of jaws
;
painful, on r. wing

of nose
;
painful to touch posteriorly on thighs ; itch-

ing, in axilla, burning after scratching.

Pustules on chin ; on face, after slightest injury to

skin, with scabs ; on forehead, afterwards on face, with
red areola, in the centre was the opening of a hair-fol-

licle, at the same time ecthymatous pustules on nates,

about anus, afterwards a boil that discharged greenish,

bloody matter on 1. natis ; like ecthyma on hands and
arms, with purpura of whole body. Hard swelling,

oozing a stick}', watery fluid, on chin, after a little irri-

tation throbbing and twitching in it, with pain in chin.

TJlcers bleed on appearance of menses ; U. that would

not heal, about the nail. Boil on margin of orbit ; on
abdomen ; nape, chest and thighs ; forehead

;
with

red areola, with dark color in centre, on thigh ; with

burning pain, in groin. Gangrene and inflammation.

Vesicles behind ears ; in and about nose ; V. and
ulcers on feet increased; on chin, with inflammation;
in concha, with burning pain ; on heel, breaking, be-

coming moist and is painful on walking ; with thin,

transparent fluid, afterwards railky ; in groups, with-

out areola, about joints, then desquamation in thin

scales
;

painful, hard, here and there ; crusty and
cracked, more on r. than on 1. hand, also between fin-

gers of both hands ; like gangrene, bursting and
exuding water ; heat, on backs of hands, with itching,

< night ; itch ; itching, between fingers and in hollow

of knees.

Sore, abraded spots in various parts, with redness

and smarting or sticking. Raw bleeding surface under
scabs. Exudation of black blood from scar of an old

blister. Haemorrhage from subcutaneous cellular tis-

sue of chest and < lower limbs (after death, also found

in anterior and posterior mediastinum, endocardium,
pleura, parenchyma of r. lung and mesenterj')-

Sticking on alDdomen ; in a boil on throat ; like flea-

bites. Prickling on scalp, chest and r. arm during

sweat. Sticking pinching on neck when walking in

open air. Pinching, contractive pain in an old scar.

Bruised pain, < vertex, < pressure. Sensation on fore-

head as if too tight, with anxiety. Hyperesthesia.

Anaesthesia ; on limbs, so that she could not pick up a

pin. Formication ; on limbs ; 1. arm ; 1. thumb ; r. fin-

gers ; tips of fingers ; r. fourth and fifth fingers
;
sec-

ond knuckle of 1. third finger; heels; feet and toes;

beireath toes ; thighs at night ; hands in open air,

when yawning ; upper part of body, < nape, chest

and occiput, on entering house ; with twitching sensa-

tion ; r. fingers, 1. index, 1. thumb, r. outer toes, red of

upper lip, with at times warmth in r. thumb ; numb,

in tips of r. fingers, in 1. thumb and in r. little toe ; numb,
in ungual phalanges of r. little finger and thumb ;

itch-

ing, in paralyzed parts.
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Ilcliing of whole body ; face; wart on forehead ; about

eyes ; in a spot on 1. side of lower jaw ; at point of

sternum ; on back and in hollows of knees ; arms

;

hands; back of r. hand; legs; hips; thigh and pa-

tella ; calves and tibite ; soles and beneath toes ;
soles

and toes in evening ; hands in evening in bed ; over

whole body at night, with heat and dryness of mouth
;

at night on arms, lower limbs, bagk and abdomen
;

inner side of thighs when walking, with sensation as if

a hair were pulled on inner side just above 1. knee ; <

scratching and by thinking of it ; not > rubbing, on
navel ; I. (or biting like formication) here and there,

> rubbing ; between scapula3, > scratching ; on r. side

of chest and abdomen, > scratching ; temporarily >
scratching, continued scratching caused a raw, smart-

ing, burning, sore feeling ; in r. axilla, with glandular

swelling ; on 1. buttock, with prickling ; in a spot on
thigh, with smarting after scratching ; about abdomen,
with biting, and on arms and thighs, red streaks,

caused by scratching ; under chin, extending to neck
;

sticking, over whole body during menses
;
sticking, on

backs of hands,' preventing sleep at night, not >
scratching ; burning, over whole body.

ClilliCill.—Psoriasis of palms and soles. Fungous haemo-
todes. Fungous excrescences.

Sleep.— Yawning; in evening, with chilliness ; after

dinner, with stretching and sleepiness ; during the

attacks of pain, with watery urine ; ineffectual desire

for. Sleepiness ; during the day, even before dinner

;

during the day, after walking in open air; all day,

poor sleep at night on account of amusing dreams;
one day, next day restlessness; till 11 a.m.; early in

evening ; early in evening, then restless sleep ; in evening
when walking; when eating; after eating ; after dinner;

when walking ; on attempting to read ; hvt long in getting

to sleep; with beginning of enlargement of liver; with

inability to sleep or to find a comfortable position

;

with inability to sleep; as if dizzy, with inability to

sleep. Overpowering sleepiness after dinner; (in

evening) ; and on falling asleep sudden starting \ip,

with irrational talking, or during sleep erotic ecstasies

or lascivious dreams, also with automatic movements
as in sexual intercourse. Slept nearly all the after-

noon while trying to study. Fell asleep when writing.

Inclination to sit sleeping with head bent forward.

Stupid sleep during the day ; stupid and long ; S. and
sound, and in morning on waking she had no desire to

rise. Long in morning. Sleep for twenty hours, with
scarcely an interruption. Somnolence, when aroused
he was in a raging delirium and beat about him.

Sleeplessness ; in evening in bed, toith restlessness ; in

evening in bed, then light sleep, so that every iioise

woke him ; before midnight, necessity to get out of bed

and only after lying doivn can he get to sleep ; for a long

time after waking in evening and night; till 1 a.m. on
account of restlessness, also he cannot get his feet -warm

;

from 1 till 4 a.m. ; oil account of a feeling as if eyes
would not close but had to be kept closed with the
hands and turned about in head ; from restlessness

;

with restlessness and delirium ; with inclination to

study later than usual. Late falling asleep ; on account
of numerous fancies, then partial sleep with confused
fancies; preceded by restlessness, then she woke with
oppression as from weight on chest and difficult res-

piration. Sleep unrefreshing ; and hea\"v. Frequent
waking; on account of dry heat ; with chilliness ; with
boring in teeth.
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Restless sleep; with constant dreams; with dreams,

and when awake anxiety in whole body ; full of

dreams, then headache in morning on waking ; then

sleeplessness after 4 a.m. Fitful .sleep filled \yith

dreams of fighting or of violent physical exertion,

with a running comment of mcoherent talk. Starting

up on falling asleep ; starting up towards morning.

Crying out and talking. Sopor interrupted by screams.

Anxiety during unconscious sleep, wringing hands as

in despair, sobbing, lamenting, tossing about, short

breath, in fear she grasps at bystanders or deliriously

grasps after them.
Dream just before waking; D. of fire, with crying

out and beating about her ; nightmare, so that he

cried out ; of danger just before waking, of falling

from a height out of a hammock ; hideous ; sad

;

fretful ; of robbers ; distressing, of vermin ;
of^ dead

people, fights, etc. ; interrupted, exhausting; confused;

unremembered ; of money matters ; of the business

of the day ; that she was pinched on back and breast

and tickled on soles ; ludicrous ;
of a hajmorrhage

;

historical, every night ; of scientific and philosophical

subjects. Uni^leasant in morning ; with restlessness ;

'

indefinite, troubled. Vivid ; and constant ; of restless

work and business which he coidd not finish ; and partly

remembered ; and fearful, of being bitten by a fero-

cious black horse. Anxious ;
immediately on fallmg

asleep, waking him ; towards morning ;
and frightful

;

with tossing about and whining ; of biting animak,^ she

cried out and ivoke in anxiety ; on falling asleep, as if a

man grasped him by the throat and tried to choke^

him ; as if an insect "were stinging behind his ear ; of

I
necessary business, for attention to which she often

rose and made preparations. Lascivious, with emissions;

L., with erections ; with emissions, whereupon he was

very wide awake, then little sleep, only confused sleep

in morning before 6.

Fever.^Typhus, often with pneumonia and bron-

chitis, that developed into consumption. Chilliness;

in morning ; in morning, with yawning ; every day

from 1 tilf 5 p.m. ; every afternoon, and weakness for

several days ; in afternoon during menses, then heat

and heada'che, without thirst, next day chilliness
_
at

noon, then spasmodic shaking of whole body with

chattering of teeth, then heat, < head, and headache

;

towards evening ; in evening, icith anxiety ; in evening on

going to bed; in evening in bed; at o v.M., then heat,

wiih^thirst and internal chilliness, then heat and sweat all

night; towards 6 p.m. and falling asleep from weak-

ness, towards midnight waking from heavy dreams,

with sweat ; at 7 p.m. when walking in open air, with

cold hands, pallor, nausea and empty eructations ; at

night ; at night, with fe\-er ; at night (preceded by

restlessness for two days), then sweat ; at night on

M-aking from an anxious dream, with trembling, <
abdomen, then orgasm of blood and oppression of

chest, so that he could not breathe and could scarcely

rise ; at night, then thirst, after the fever delirium

:

when sitting ; on rising ; before stool ; during menses,

with cold hands and feet ; wlien eating (after sitting

in a cold room), < limbs, with blue nails ; sensitive

to cold ; with symptoms of fever ; with increased tem-

perature and pulse ; vdth ringing in ears, < r. : then

fever, with flushed cheeks, < 1., next day fever icith head-

ache. fifth dayfenr in evening with whitish discharge from

vagina, nevt afternoon fever with headache.

Chilliness alternating wiih heat; waking at night, ydth
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pain in head, abdomen and lower limbs, then in fore-

noon vomiting, lasting more than twenty-four hours,

with loss of appetite and sleep ; alternating with heat

of skin at night, then sweat in sleep ; G. alternating

with siveat on head and hands. Shivering ; every even-

ing, without thirst, but with dryness of throat ; at 7

P.M. ; more than wa7-mth, the S. not > ivarmth of stove

;

with yawning, and at times with gooseflesh on arms
;

with loss of appetite ; with pain in head and stomach

;

without chilliness ; alternating with heat of head and
hands. Shaking chills ; at night, with diarrhoea four

times, then heat and siveat, later every night sweat before

midnight; with cold creeping over back, necessity to

lie down, on putting hands out of bed renewed shiver-

ing, with stiffness of hands from cold and painful

dulness of head ; then heat in forenoon, with thirst

for beer, then chilliness, all this in a dreamy slumber,
with much motion of hands. Internal C. afternoons,

with at times sensation of hot water in pit of stomach
and in back.

Chilliness except in forehead. Cold skin ; and dry
;

cold limbs ; C. and bluish limbs ; hands ; hands, though
they were warm, red and veins distended ; face and
hands

;
feet ; lower limbs ; insteps, hands and feet all

day; face in forenoon, with sweat on it and nausea:
knees at night in bed ; of head, with sweat of body

;

1. side of head, with pain deej) in ear ; head and body
often alternating with heat ; over whole trunk, as if it

were in cold water, not > an overcoat and a glass of

beer; creeping up back during the day; as from a

draught, in muscles of r. scapula and posteriorly along

r. upper arm to elbow, or sensation as if a raw wind
were blowing upon a moist surface, changing at elbow
into a numbness that extended to fingers. Shivering

over back ; and arms, then chilliness in head.

Heat ; from 1 till 4 a.ji., with short breath, without
thirst, with sweat, dry lips and dry tip of tongue and
moisture posteriorly in mouth ; from 7 till 12 a.m.,

with sweat, without thirst ; every afternoon, with or

without previous chill ; from 2 till 3 and from 6 till

7 P.M., < face; towards 8 p.m., with loss of thirst; in

evening, < face, with vertigo ; moderate but regtdar

rise of temperature evei-y evening the first five days, in

morning it was normal or even lower, with frequent

pulse, sixth day remittent fever, ivMch reached the highest

point in eighth evening, when pulse was small and soft,

after eighth day temperature fell, on thirteenth day
began a more regular intermittent fever, with shaking
chill (generally in morning), high temperature and
rapid pulse, then sweat ; at night, without thirst and
siveat, ivith frequent ivaking ; at night, with sweat and
hunger that could not be appeased, then chilliness, chat-

tering of teeth and external coldness, then internal heat, <
hands, with external coldness ; at night, with vomiting

;

after dinner, < shoulder, with sweat except on feet

;

before stool; during all, pains; at times when sitting,

> open air or after dinner, at times with anxiety as if

sweat would break out ; > cool, open air, with heat in

head, < forehead and face (in hands), at times with
throbbing in head, at times mounting from back ; with
tossing about the bed ; with red, hot face ; with quick
pulse ; with coated tongue ; with sweat and thirst

;

with itching internalh^ also with rush of blood to

head ; < head and hands, with bitter taste and nausea

;

then sinking of temperature.
Internal and external heat; I., with dulness of head.

Anxious H. ; after breakfast. Siidden, with restless-

Physostigma.

ness, pain in epigastric region and retention of stool

and urine. Inflammatory. Dry, at night, without
thirst, with pain m parts on which she lies, as from a

hard bed. As if clashed with hot water, on thinking

intently. Flushing, < evening, with febrile restless-

ness and burning in palms ; oppressive F. In parox-

ysms, < face, with dryness of mouth without thirst
;

anxious P. Sensation as if a flame of fire passed

through me. Orgasm of blood ; in evening, with
warmth ; at night, he hears a rush through the body

;

at night, with chilliness and trembling, with uneasi-

ness in intestines
;
from the ordinary smoke.

Burning in whole r. side. Heat in paralj'zed parts.

Hot skin ; and dry. Burning in a wart, as in a sujjpu-

rating wound, in evening after lying down. Heat of

head ; forehead ; on excited talking, and in chest ; an

hour after dinner, then in whole body, then in feet, as

if sweat would break out ; > moving about, with dul-

ness ; and of hands, with sweat of them ; and of

hands and feet, with sweat, but only moderate external

warmth ;
dry, and in face and feet, so that the warmth

of the room seemed intolerable. Heat of cheeks; face

and abdomen in morning ; one or other cheek every even-

ing, without thirst ; face towards evening ; after eat-

ing ; with redness of it, sweat on forehead and dulness

ofhead ;
with red spots after washing ; creeping over up-

per part, with redness and with dim vision ; about nose

and upper lip, as from something acrid. Heat of ear,

with redness. Externally on chest. H. frequently

rising from back into head in afternoon when sitting,

with redness of face ; H. in small of back, < during

delayed menses. Flashes of H. and cold across shoul-

ders. Burning in arms and thighs; skin of upper
arms. Burning in palms ; hands and lower limbs

;

internally in hands ; hands and feet at night ; hands,

then in head, then in najje, with feeling as if sweat

would break out. Burning, moving back and forth

along bone of second jjhalanx of r. index. Burning

in thigh, < touch.

Sweat ; over whole body in morning ; in morning in

bed, about feet and hands; in morning after waking

;

at night ; from midnight till morning, in sleep ; towards

morning, with anxiety ; on slight exertion ; during din-

ner ; with increased urine ; exhausting, every morning

;

exhausting, then painfid heaviness, now in chest, noiv in

head, now in thighs and legs, now general, making him in-

active and fretful ; anxious ; cold ; cold towards evening ,'

clammy ; cold, clammy ; in flushes in forenoon ; of gar-

licky odor; of sulphurous odor; of phosphoric odor.

< evening. Sweat on head ; forehead ; on head, after-

wards in the house, after moving about in open air

;

head and j^alms after soup ; lummous, on forehead ;

chest; palms; feet; anteriorhalf of body, < abdomen,

then on chest, then imder shoulders and on back, >

after dimier. Dry skin ; distressing dryness in soles.

Clinical.—During typhoid fever when the liver and spleen

are swollen and there is painless diarrhoea.

Physostigma.
A tincture is made of the " Calabar bean," Physostigma venen-

osum, Balfour.

General Action.—This ordeal poison produces mus-

cular tremors and tetaniform spasms of voluntary and

involuntary muscles, as well as vasomotor spasms, fol-

!
lowed by diminished reflex and paralysis. It also
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l^roduces violent vomiting and purging. Death occurs

usually from failure of the respiration. One of its

most marked effects is the contraction of the pupil,

which is supposed to be due to a paralysis of the sym-
pathetic fibres. Its most marked ally is Muscarine.

Allies.—Agaricus mus., (Opiu;n), Nux vom., Tabac.

Generalities.—Tremblings in front of body, with

wavelike motions up and down in it, but in back of

body paralysis, numbness and pain as when the nerve

of a tooth is being killed ; T. in paroxysms, first in

legs, sometimes general, at the least thing that startles,

once in hands, then soreness in pit of stomach ; T. and
shuddering, beginning in head, running down through

pit of stomach, womb and whole body, the chief sen-

sation in the head was the one in the middle of fore-

head, and in 1. eye a joain with muscas volitantes.

Nervous motions down through body and through

arms at 3 p.m., with palpitation, next day with weak-

ness at pit of stomach. Convulsions and twitchings

(< back). Twitching of mouth, eyebrows and be-

tween brows at 8 p.m., with throbbing between brows
and numbness from between eyes down through nose.

Hinders voluntary motions as well as causes involun-

tary motions.

Lancinations in 1. hypochondrium, 1. thigh, 1. index,

at 9.50 A.M., then sharp pain in region of liver, passing

towards sternum. Darting pains wandering from one

place to another. Occasional sharp pains in different

parts. Twinging pain in various parts. Strange in-

describable sensation through system. Feeling as if he
had taken cold ; and soreness and stiffness, all over

body. Discomfort in morning. Floating sensation on

raising my foot when walking, and when the foot

touched the ground an unpleasant sensation that

caused shuddering. Pulsation through whole body
when sitting still, < chest, each beat of heart was
distinctly perceptible in chest and temples. Soreness

around waist at 6 p.m. Sudden access of vigor at

6.30 P.M., and the symptoms that followed came like a

reaction. Restless ; at 10 p.m., in bed. Constant

desire to change from side to side. Disinclination to

move. Aversion to the usual cold bath
;
to the usual

bath, and discomfort after bathing.

Weakness ; of r. side ; in forepart of day (which was
sultry), with uncommon mental activity ;

in forenoon
;

at 8 A.m. ; 9 a.m ; at 9 a.m., < groins ; at noon, > 10

P.M., with headache ; at 1 p.m. ; in afternoon, with ful-

ness on forehead and tendency to ache, < r. side; at

4 P.M., with leucorrhoea ; at 8 p.m. ; 9 p.m. ; 10 p.m.
;

after stool ; on ascending stairs ; on walking ; when
walking in the street, with stupidity and vertigo ; and
whole frame seemed loosened ; with stupidity and
feeling as after carousing ; with torpor ; with necessity

to lie down and desire to have the doors shut ; at 6.30

p.m., as if every nerve were unstrung, even to eyes,

which felt as if all power to see were going from them
;

extending from head through back and legs, with

thrilling in legs, slight exertion caused lameness and
weakness in small of back ; muscular, with fibrillar

twitchings; nervous, tremulous, at 7 p.m., < 1. arm.

Faintness. Collapse after the vomiting. Shock of

nervous system, amounting to collapse in the woret

cases. Paralyzed feeling in whole 1. side. State like

the eff'ects of an overdose of Aconite. (Old ailments

return with renewed force.) Aggravation froni motion
;

from mental activity and exercise ; on 1. side. Ameli-
oration in open air ; and from walking ; of ptain, by

walking, but I had not the strength to walk iar ; from

closing eyes and quiet; in warm room, from not mov-
ing ; from odor of camphor ; from Arnica (selected

because the pain was caused by hard pressure on
lower end of sternum).

Clinical.—Traumatic tetanus. Chorea. General emaciation.

Numerous cases of tetanus in horses. Paralysis agitans. Conges-

tion of the spinal cord, with tetanic spasms.

Mind.—FooUsh actions, said it made him crazy.

Exhilarated in morning, gloomy towards noon. Noth-
ing was right, too many things in the room, continually

counting them. Irritable. Nervous, cannot endure

pain, sensitive during the filling of a tooth. Anxiety

about friends at home. Not the usual flow of spirits,

and it was an extra effort to speak. Disinclined to

speak to some of his friends. Dull and sluggish all

day ; at 8 a.m., and confused feeling, stupid. Felt no
alarm where some of my friends saw some reason for

it. Uncommon activity. Exhaustion, cannot remember
anything. Diflftcult to concentrate thought; D. to

work.
Head.—Drooping listlessly. Darting pain ; in vari-

ous parts, < motion. Aching; in morning, with

epistaxis, 1. side ; in morning, < over 1. eye, < after-

noon and till 10 p.m., with warm sweat on head ; at

noon, could not put my mind on anything nor remem-
ber anything, a mental exhaustion ; in afternoon, <
towards evening, > 10 p.m., with a strange and con-

fused feeling ; in evening and next morning ; at 8 p.m.
;

in brain on waking, < 1. side; after drinking new
milk ; < motion, with confusion of head ; < walking

;

> mental application, < walking in open air
;

pre-

venting study ; congestive, all the forenoon ; tensive,

and brain and scalp feel tight ; burning, at 7 p.m.
;

bruised, in brain all day, < a heavy step or misstep

;

heavy, bruised, in brain all day till evening, < L
temple, with general fatigue and sensitiveness to cold

or change of temperature.

Pressure encircling it, with sleepiness. Constriction

as from a bandage about it ; C. as if a tight cap were-

pressed down as far as temples, with pressure along

sagittal suture as from fulness in longitudinal sinuSj

and aching in temples. Fulness at times, almost to

faintness. Heaviness at 8 a.m. ; at 2 p.m., with pain in

eyes and heat in head and face ; < motion, with dart-

ing through temples ; with dulness and fulness
;
with

confused, feverish feeling alternately in forehead and
vertex. Brain confused on waking from midday nap.

Stupid feeling ; at 7 p.m. Solid feeling ; brain feels

tired. Constant desire to move it from side to side.

Sensation as if brain rolled about in skull. He felt as

if he had drunk a glass of liquor, confusion of head,

vertigo, legs weak, staggering, at night frequent waking,

with'terrible thoughtsVfear that he was becoming crazy,

that he might get up and do some mischief Vertigo

;

at 3 A.M, ; at 1 p,ji. on moving, with faintness and
muscat volitantes ; at 4.30 p.m., with nausea ; in even-

ing, if people stepped in front of her in the doorway
;

at night ; when reading ; on getting up after dinner

:

when" walking ; on descending stairs, with dim vision

and unsteady gait : with weakness and faintness : with

wavering sensation in brain when walking ; with feeling

as if head fell forward, and stumbling oil going up and

down staii-s ;
with the peculiar torpidity of Opium and

Indian hemp.
Forehead.—Darting pain. < motion, and in temples'.
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Sharp pain in suiDraorbital region, running off towards
nose. Pain ; over r. eye ; in morning on waking, by
noon pain in whole cerebrum, fulness of bloodvessels

of brain and contracted feeling in skin of forehead,

which extended to eyelids, causing an effort to open
or close them ; in 1. side at 10 a.m., with heat in ab-

domen and nausea, the pain is heavy at 11, pain over
whole head from 4 till 10 p.m. with nausea aiid gen-
eral sweat, headache next day with lame, bruised
feeling in region of kidneys ; at 2 p.m. ; in evening

;

over r. eye all the evening ; at 8 p.m. with chills and
fever, next day at 10 a.m. hot and dry skin, at times in

afternoon extending to vertex ; across top at 5 o'clock,

< till going to bed and sleej) ; on waking ; in sinciput

and over 1. eye, waking me at 3 a.m. ; deejo-seated, with
desire to rub it; sudden, over r. eye at 2 p.m., with
pulsation in occiput; as if something hard were
tightly bound on it, all the forenoon, with dizziness

when walking ; weary, over r. eye ; stupefying, < over
1. eye. Burning pain from 9 a.m. till going to bed at

night; at 1 p.m., and jjain at 4 p.m. on eating, exercise

or mental exertion. Heavy pain over eyes in morning
on waking, > rising; H. jjain before rising; in 1. side

on waking, afterwards extending over head, < 1. side

of forehead at 1 p.m., next day headache preventing
study, > 10 p.m., third day H. pain in 1. frontal emi-
nence, extending deep into brain, preventing study

;

over eyes at 5 p.m. ; over eyes at 8 p.m. ;
< motion

;

H. oppressive pain at 10 a.m., with inability to express
my thoughts clearly. Constriction around F. and
temf)les, changing to oppressive pain over 1. orbit and
extending to forehead and temples, < reading. Ful-
ness, with tendency to ache and with fatigue, after-

wards heavy aching, < r. side. Sensation of rush of
blood in F. and temples.

Temples.— Shooting from r. to second bicusi^id.

Darting pains, < motion. Pain ; > supper ; in T. and
forehead at 11 a.m., in church, with intermittent ten-

sion in skin of forehead and nose, making it difficult

to close eyes, in evening the sound of the organ caused
headache, < forehead and temples, same headache on
following days, sometimes < warm room, especially

after being in open air, with such sleepiness that ef-

forts to keep awake caused nausea ; with pressure out-

ward in forehead ; through T., as from rush of blood
to head, at 4 p.m., with throbbing of arteries on side

of neck ; heavy, in r., becoming pulsative and occa-
sionally darting and quivering. Throbbing in arte-

ries and in carotids. Numbness at 4 p.m., with crawl-
ing over head.

Vertex.

—

Pain extending to occiput, with pain in tem-

ples, obliging him to lie down, with pain over orbits, can-

not bear to raise eyelids, feeling as if something heavy
were pressing out the brain

;
pain in V. and forehead,

obliging him to lie down, > sitting up in bed and
by strong pressure ; stupid, extending down through
head, in evening. Bearing down on V. ; < 1. lobe of
brain. Expansive sensation. Pressure outward, and
in temples.

Sides.—Shooting through r., extending into nape,
at 11 A.M., < rising or walking; paroxysmal, in r.

eminence, leaving a bruised feeling, the pain > even-
ing by close attention to a sermon, renewed by going
into open air. Sharp pain in r. ; in 1., then r. Lateral
headache, deep in brain ; lateral, in morning, with
fear of oi^ening his eyes lest it should increase the
pain ; beginning when riding in a carriage ; caused by
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the crying of a child ; deep in brain, > eating. Pain
in r. side ; indefinable, in r., all day, with feeling as if

it would increase, but it did not.

Occiput.—Pain in 1. Stimulus in 0. and neck, ex-

tending through head to eyes, in afternoon and even-
ing. Weak feeling as if paralyzed, passing through
back to lower limbs, the feeling in legs was as if asleep.

Creeping numbness in 0. and down spine, between 8
and 9 p.m., < between hips.

Eyes.—Bloodshot all the forenoon, with burning in

them. L. red and swollen. Inflammation of r., then
1., sclerotic red, dry and swollen, eyes feel best when
closed. Sleepy-like. " Were working." Shooting inr.

at 1 P.M., with drawing in it. Drawing, tivisting sensa-

tion ; at 3 P.M.; from 11 a.m. till 8 p.m. Drawing at

"6 P.M. Smarting, ivith sore feeling in lids. Pain in 1.

;

in 1., with muscse volitantes ; P. on attempting to use

binocular vision, as in reading, with burning and
straining, so that one eye must be closed, > a weak
concave glass. Pressure, with muscse volitantes, dark
and light long worms or snakes, also tremulous vision.

Heaviness ; at 2 p.m., with dulness. Sensitive. Weak
feeling.

Lachrymation. Pupils contracted ; in morning; by
small and rapid jerks, with sensitiveness to light ; then

mydriasis, < morning, seeming to depend on fatigue

of sphincter, which was relieved during the day by
the reflex stimulus of light; dilated.

Ball.—Intermittent darting outward in r., > press-

ure on eyes, lasting from 6.30 till 10 p.m., then shift-

ing to supraorbital ridge and lasting till 12, next day
on rising at 7 a.m., darting outward in eyes, > break-

fast, on sitting down to study at 7 p.m. same pain in 1.

eye and superciliary ridge, > pressure and moving
about. Drawn, twisted sensation at 8 p.m., < r., next

day at 7 p.m. Pain ; in r. ball and frontal bone in

evenuig, with stitches and with jjam running obliquely

into temijoral bone, next day pain deep in over top of

ball, ran up from inner canthus to- r. frontal eminence, then

doion obliquely outward into temple, the same returned in

eye and forehead but loos more general in forehead, > mo-
tion out of doors ; nervous, extending along supraor-

bital nerves and over half of head. Painful tension,

partly in equator of ball, jsartly in ciliary region.

Burning all the morning.
Twitchmg of lids ; upper ; upper, < 1. ; upper at

4 p.m. Contracted sensation in lids, with difficulty in

opening them and lachrymation when wide open, dif-

ficulty in keeping 1. open. Lids heavy. Lids immov-
able. Tight feeling in ciliary region, as if something

were creej^ing about in it, with sharp pain, < reading,

vision confused, spasm of accommodation in 1. and

diminished power in r. eye, type looked smaller with

r. than with 1. eye, afterwards type now clear, now in-

distinct, coinciding with sensation as if ciliary mus-
cle were irregulary contracted, with sudden contrac-

tion of 1. pupil and sudden gloom, as of an eclipse of

the sun, < when 1. eye only was open, astigmatism.

Pain in posterior part of orbit, extending back into

brain, preventing reading and causing nausea.

Vision.

—

Blurred, then dull pain over and between

eyes. Dim ; when walking ; for objects more than

a foot distant, all objects seem nearer and larger,

afterwards with contracted pupils and on reading

heaviness and fatigue of eyes. Double. Accomimda-

tion recovers before the pupil ; recovers before the

myosis, the a23proximation of the near point lasts
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longer than that of the far point. Jerklike approxi-

mation of far point, then of near point. Letters

seem in constant motion, and can only be seen at

a large visual angle. Muscas volitantes ;
black and

white ; bright marks when looking at an object, and
when reading dark, yellowish spots covering one or

two letters.

Clinical.—Physiologically this drug has been used to tear

adhesions of the ii-is, especially when complicated with ulceration

of the cornea at the margin, on account of its extraordinary power
to contract the pupil. Curatively it has been used in my-
opia for spasm of the ciliary muscle, especially with symptoms
of irritability, pain after using the eyes, iiashes of light, black

specks, etc. Torpor of the retina. Nearsightedness from a blow,

a rigidity of the muscles of accommodation so that the patient can

only see very near objects. Increasing myopia.

Ears.—Shooting in 1. at 3 p.m. ; in r. at 6.45 p.m.

Sharp pain' in r., with stiffness of neck, next day

a little soreness. Pain in r. when writing. Hammer-
ing in r. in evening, with feeling in external ear as

from a hot wind. Painful pressure on tympani. Dis-

comfort in r., with inclination to bore in with finger,

and after removal of wax and with eructation, a sud-

den pain from throat along Eustachain tube to middle
ear, leaving stabbing pain in middle ear, the desire to

bore in occurred repeatedly every evening. Crawling

in 1. Fulness. Stopped feeling. Partial deafness of

r. Sensitive to every sound. Singing or tuning like

escaping steam, at night after lying down. Buzzing

in r. at 7 p.m., with ringing.

Nose.—Twitching, with involuntary expansion of

nostrils. Fever-blisters in and around 1. nostril. Boil

inside of r. nostril, with pain extending to eye and
r. side of head, scanty discharge after breaking. Feel-

ing as if a cold were coming on, smarting, tingling and
sneezing. Contracted feeling in wings and in upper
lip, > rubbing. Itching in 1. nostril in morning, with

tingling and moisture, return of the itching in after-

noon with dryness, again in evening with moisture.

Stuffed and hot. Sensation as if it would bleed at 4

P.M., with heat in it ; sensation as if it would bleed at

2 and 8 p.m., and the peculiar taste that goes with it.

Sneezing. Fluent coryza. Bleeding from r. side in

evening, next day from 1. side in morning and at sup-

per, with headache.
Face.—Red

;
on rising from a seat, with pain. Pale.

Tired look in morning. Occasional darting paiia in r.

malar-bone and ramus of jaw. Neuralgia in r. side.

Contracted sensation in I. side, with numbness. Feeling

as in spasms, > opening mouth, at times extending
into neck, when, it was the worst the 1. hand became
numb and it bothered me to hold on to anything,

noticed most when looking at my watch. Pain in

mastoid processes ; in r. lower jaw ; in side of jaw
where there were teeth; like toothache in r. upper
jaw (from which all the teeth had been extracted).

Mouth.—Teeth feel rough in morning, not > brush-
ing. Quivering sensation in teeth, as if resting on the

sounding-board of a piano. Tongue rough to touch
;

T. coated, < towards root; coated white, with oily

feeling in it and bad taste ; scalded feeling, next day
only on 1. side, two days afterwards on r. side ; raw
feeling, < swallowing

;
felt sore on tip at 4 p.m., and

rough ; sore, rough and dry ; sore on 1. side, with
difficult motion of it as if stiff ; smarting at end ; dry-

ness in tip and in lips, with smarting ; numbness and
tingling smarting in T. and lips, with constant desire

to moisten them. Felt a sluggishness of articulation.

Physostigma.

and to avoid any show of this made a strong effort to

speak slowly and firmly.

Roof of yellowish copper color at 9 p.m., with feel-

ing as if covered with patches of loose skin. Running
out of mucus. Thick, lathery saliva. Salivation.

Taste bad all day ; bad in morning on rising, as if

I had been in a close room all night ; bad, with saliva-

sion ; brassy, with salivation ; metallic at 9 p.m. ;
like

creosote in morning on waking.
Throat.—Submaxillary gland tender and tumefied.

Clear mucus at 6 p.m. Feeling as if a ball ascended.

Pain extending to 1. ear at 3 p.m. on swallowing. Sore-

ness at 2 P.M., with constricted feeling on swallowing,

S. next day at 5 p.m. ; S. at 8 p.m., < swallowing ;
in

back part in evening; in evening, tonsils and soft

palate inflamed, dark red, with stinging ; at 9 p.m.,

with I'eeling of a fish-bone in it, swallowing of saliva

painful ; in a spot on r. side, < swallowing ; on swal-

lowing. Raw, scrapy burning at 9 p.m., on swallow-

ing. Burning scraping rawness, with constriction on
swallowing. Smarting of 1. tonsil. Fulness.

Constriction in evening when swallowing ;
at 7 p.m.,

with soreness posteriorly in pharynx and jjainful

swallowing of saliva, throat dry at 10 p.m., next day
the pain and constriction of pharynx continued, with

ulcers with yellow centres on r. side of pharynx, be-

hind tonsil, and redness of posterior nares, afterwards

swallowing difficult, ulcers < r. side, pain < r. side,

afterwards with elongation of uvula ; C. in upper part,

with difficulty in eating, > before breakfast is eaten,

injectioia of posterior superior jjart of mouth; C.,with

difficult swallowing, tonsils enlarged, uvula elongated,

speaking painful, posterior part of tongue painful to

touch. Gone feeling in oesophagus. Inability to

swallow.
Stomach.-—^Appetite increased ; morbid ; diminished

;

lost ; lost- for breakfast ; hunger, but can find nothing

to satisfjr it, disposed to try one thing after another,

food has a flat taste. Disgust for food. Thirst; in

afternoon; for cold water in evening, < drinking;

lacking. Eructations ; at 4 p.m. ; tasteless ; empty
;

empty at 7 p.m. ; of warm air. Hiccough ; from 9 till

11 p.m., > going to bed; \d61ent, from 5 till 8 p.m.;

violent, at 8.30 p.m., > sleep, with distress for breath,

violent H. on waking at 2 a.m.

Nausea ; in morning and at noon, so that he could

not eat much dinner at 1 p.m., > lying down, then he
could eat a little more, after resting again all symptoms
passed off; in morning on waking; at 10a.m.; 2 p.m.,

with chilly creeping up back ; 3 p.m. ; 4.30 p.m., with

vertigo ; 7 p.m. ; 10 p.m. ; on lying down ; caused by
breakfast ; caused by sound of the organ ; caused by
pain in orbit ; with the headache ; with sinking feel-

ing in stomach ; in attacks. Vomiting ; of acrid fluid
;

with great retching, theta collapse and cold sweat in

drops over whole body ; in attacks, with diarrhcea

;

copious, with such weakness that he could not com-
pletely eject the ^'omited water ; later I could not

vomit, the abdominal muscles acted too feebly.

Trembling of nerves at pit, with nausea and faint-

ness. Pricking in S. and abdomen, then rumbling and
pain in region of transverse colon, next day P. in

stomach and abdomen at 9.30 a.m. Sharp pain shoot-

ing upward at 9.30 a.m. Darting pain in epigastric

region, except during sleep. Griping and oppression

;

G. m pit ; in pit, with soreness on pressure. Crampy
pain, with desire for stool. Pain ; in epigastric region

;
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on going out of doors after dinner, causing nausea,
i

then crampy feeling in fundus of bladder ; in epigas-

trium, just under ensiform cartilage, extending into

chest and down arms, waking at 2 a.m., pain in epi-

gastrium produced by hard pressure on lower end of

sternum, extended along lower edge of ribs, at attach-

ment of diaphragm, and through to about third dorsal

vertebra, sensation as if the pain were squeezed out
into arms, the pain alternated between an ache and an
acute quick pain, but was occasionally pulsative.

Sensitiveness to pressure in region ; in epigastric re-

gion
;
in pit at 10.30 p.m. Nervousness, < front of body.

Oppression in epigastric region. Contraction in region,

afterwards with dull pain in 1. side and forej^art of

head. Feeling as if mucous coat (?) swelled. Burn-
ing, with hot eructations. Peculiar sensation in epi-

gastrium, afterwards increased to an intermittent sen-

sation as from suddenly swallowing large pieces of

food, first near upper i^art of sternum, becoming more
intense till it reaches the epigastrium, when it is

almost painful and eructations usually occur, escajie

of gas, then reversal of pain from lower sternum to

throat. Sensation in pit as if undigested food op-
jDressed it; at intervals, and intermittent breathless

.sensation and disposition to insijire deeply. Diges-
tion slow. Unsettled. Weakness in pit, with the
nervous symptoms. Food lay hard all day. Heavi-
ness

; as from undigested food. Emptiness at 3 p.m.,

with weakness of it, without hunger; E. in stomach
and abdomen.
Abdomen.—Bloated feeling ; in morning, with sore-

ness ; B. by gas, with pain, compelling me to lie down,
< standing erect. Rumbling at 10 p.m. ; at 8.40 p.m.,

with gurgling, heat and colic, all but the colic lasting

"till 11 P.M.; with full feeling and heat. Emission of
flatus

; noisy ; odorless ; foul-smelling
; smelhng like

carrion. Pinching crampy pain at 3 p.m. Clutching
pain at 4.30 p.m. ; at 7.30 a.m., before stool. Pain

;

during stool ; with feeling of looseness ; waking at

3 A.M., > 11 a.m. by stool. Heat with the headache.
Uneasiness as if bowels would move soon.

Stitches in 1. side. Sore spot in 1. side, with pain on
pressure and moving about, < riding. Pain in 1. side

;

in transverse colon; in transverse and descending
colon, with full sensation ; in transverse and descend-
ing colon during diarrhcEa, with tenesmus ; in region
of arch of colon, < r. side, < night, often waking me,
with stitches through to back.

Darting pain in r. hypochondrium. Griping in r.

hypochondrium. Pain in hepatic region at 10.20 a.m.
;

stiff pain posteriorly in hepatic region in morning on
waking, with tenderness on pressure and first moving,
> moving. Sore pain in spleen ; descending to groin,

< motion, so severe in evening as to cause me to
«xtend my legs. Pain in unibilical region ; drawing

;

sharp. Soreness of umbilicus, with sensation as if

corset had pinched it, with blood red color.

Hypogastrium.—Shooting in 1. iliac region; occa-
sionally in groin, extending into r. testicle. Cutting,
more in muscles than in organs. Pain in groin ; in
groin at 7 p.m. ; in groin at 8 p.m., with swelling

;

alternately in r. and 1. groin at 6 p.m. ; low down In
abdomen, then copious, loose stool ; return of a pain
in r. that had been absent two years ; drawing, in r.

iliac region, > lying on r. side, pressure, walking in
open air and eating, < lying on back and 1. side.

Soreness, hurting me to stand, and in 1. side.

Physostigma.

Rectum and Anus.—Return of piles which had not
troubled him for years. Anus sore, inclined to pro-

trude (as from relaxed sphincter). Tenesmus before

and after stool ; after stool ; with diarrhoea ; as if he
had been to stool, then a thin stool. Feeling for half

an hour before stool as if I had been to stool. Fre-

quent ineffectual desire. Desire, stool hard, scanty,

three hours later watery stool, with flatus, on follow-

ing days loose stools.

Stool.—Diarrhoea ; and vomiting ; weakening ; copi-

ous, with burning at anus. Loose and irregular. Soft

and light-colored, next morning thin and light-colored,

then tenesmus, thin stool at iroon, soft at 9 p.m. with

tenesmus. Soft, brownish, fetid, frequent, with tenes-

mus and Yja.in in transverse and descending colon,

and tenesmus on bladder, next day two mushy stools

after breakfast with same kind of pain, same kind of

stool and pain after dinner and supper, with tenesmus,
afterwards constipation on the days when I did not

take the drug, and when I recommenced had four

stools in one day, but not loose. Soft, large, brown, at

7 a.m., small, thin, yellow, sour-smelling at 2 p.m.,

small, watery, mixed with undigested food, sour-smeU-

ing at 7 p.m., small, watery at 10 p.m., next day (third

day) watery, then tenesmus, fourth day no stool, fifth

day a large stool, a part black like tar, sixth day natural-

looking stool mixed with black lumps, then slight dis-

charge of mucus, seventh day thin, small, lumpy,
tenesmus before and after it, ninth day small, hard

stools coA'ered with jelly-like slime at 7 and 7.30 a.m.

Constipation. Hard and in balls, but easy. Lumpy,
mingled with a watery discharge, at night, next day
constipated. Yellow, at 5.10 a.m., with pain below
umbilical region. Twice in one day, once with much
straining to pass a small amount. Natural looking at

3.45 a.m., a small, sour-smelling one at 8 a.m., then

none for sixty-nine hours. Copious at 11 a.m., a soft,

yellowish one at 3.30 p.m., an offensive one at 6.30,

another stool at 10.30 p.m. and at 6.30 a.m. next day,

afterwards two or three stools a day, at irregular times,

not large, yellowish. Omitted second day, third day

ineffectual desire several times, fourth day small, hard

stool, fifth day copious, light-colored, twice, with

crampy pain in hypogastrium, seventh day stool

almost impossible on account of contraction of sphinc-

ter, eighth day desire in morning in bed, with cramp
in stomach, but the desire left me after rising, ninth

day constipation, tenth day hard, dark at 9 a.m., with

urging and pain in abdomen, urging at 9.05 a.m., with

light stool, coioious, yellow diarrhcea at 9.15 a.m., with

burning smarting, eleventh day constipation.

Urinary Organs.—Full feeling in bladder, as from

retention of urine. Frequent ineffectual desire. Fre-

quent micturition. Pain in urethra after micturition.

Urine muddy. Urine high-colored and smelling

strong. Urine scanty. Urine copious ;
in morning

;

in morning on rising, and clear, slightly yellow ; in

forenoon, with difficult retention of it ; at night, and

frequent micturition ; and colorless ; during the pain,

and pale, odorless, and frequent micturition ; contain-

ing mucus ; and clear, urates diminished, phosphates'

increased.

Sexual Organs. — Strong-smelling sweat, prepuce

tender and swollen, with eruption on glans, which was

easily excited, with burning itching. Frequent erec-

tions in forenoon, with slight desire. Emissions with-

out dreams or excitement. Pain in womb as if menses
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were coniinj^- on. Leucorrhoea; at 4 p.m., with weak-
ness. Condition like that induced b\- ])rofusc flooding

after dehveiy.

C'lllliCUl.— IrreKiiI;ir menstniatifin, witli piilpitation, con-
gestion of llie eyes, with occjiHional tonic spasms, rij^idity of everj'

miisck', but witliout los.s ol' oonsciousne.ss, sighing respiration.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough from tickling in throat

;

in evening; C. till expectoration of a plug of white
mucus, with irritation of r. bronchus ; constant incli-

nation to C. from filling lungs. Dj'spncjea; at 10 p.m.

Sighing ; and yawning.

Chest.—Twitches across pectoral muscles. Sticking

;

near apex of r. lung at 5 p.m., in 1. breast all day, pre-

venting a long breath. Pain in lungs, < 1. ; P. in r.

aide, in region of sixth and seventh ribs, at 7 p.m.
;

muscular, beneath clavicles, extending down inside of

arms, at 3.45 p.m. L. lung cannot be filled, as the at-

tempt causes pain in upper part, > pressure.

Heart.—Pain in region. Palpitation, with the nerv-

ous motions. Action regular after strong coffee

;

tumultuous when lying on 1. side, > lying on back

;

heart and pulse feeble and tumultuously irregular.

Clinical.—Spasmodic action of the heart, with feeling of

mils:ition tlirough tlie wiiole body, especially in the chest, the
heals of the heart distinctly perceptible in the chest and head.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full, strong ; and small ; then
slow, feeble and thready ; then slow, small and wiry,

then slow, thready and difHcult to count, then slow,

thready, intermittent. Slow ; and feeble ; and feeble,

afterwards could not be counted ; and soft, compressi-
ble, with occasional intermissions. Full. R. side

nearly double in strength to that of 1. Could count it

in carotid and hear two sounds of heart as my head
lay upon the pillow. \''ariable ; and full, strong.

Feeble.

Neck.—Pain across nape at base of brain as if it

were cutting the body off from the head, extending to

back of throat, which was stiff and sore, in afternoon,

•with loss of power and sensation in occiput as if head
would fall forward, then pain down nape, < the most
prominent bone there and on each side of it, drawing
yvhenexer the head was turned. Pain in nape reach-

ing to first dorsal vertebra ; rheumatic, in 1. side and
1. shoulder ; rheumatic, in 1. side, with soreness. In-

clination to " run the head out " from uneasiness in

nape. Stiffness of 1. side
;
of r. side, inability to move

head, with drawing and tension; sudden, in r. side

when taking the usual cold morning bath, extending
during the day to r. shoulder and also to clavicle,

which felt sore and was swollen over sterno-mastoid,

> leaning head towards r. side, extending towards
<.>vening through r. lung, the pain in neck and shoulder
at times caused nausea, sharp pain in r. car, afterwards
soreness of neck.

Back.— Cramplike stitches up and down spine.

Pain at 2 p.m. ; down spine at 1 p.m., with stilfness and
inclination to bend forward ; with downward pressure
and appearance of menses ; with almost constant de-

sire to urinate and copious reddish urine. Weakness,
inability to skmd erect. Sticking under inferior angles
of scapukt during expiration. Pain in region of r.

scapula and below it ; deep under r. in afternoon when
sitting ; heavy, under 1. after dinner.

Lumbar Region.—Pain ; in 1. side of sacrum in

afternoon and next morning: between hips at G.30
P.M., with numbness in region of womb ; in kidney re-

Physostigma.

gion, causing restle.ssness all night; dragging, ov<,r 1.

hip in sleep the rest of the night after 3 a.m. ; draw-
ing, low down in back and in abdomen, with Ijcaring

down as if menses would appear, a week later the
menses came on at the right time without the usual
unpleasant premonitory symptoms ; heavy, over 1. hip,
extending to l;ack. in afternoon and evening, with
bearing down as before menses. Bruised feeling in
kidney region. Soreness; with heavy pains.

Extremities.—Neuralgic stitches in muscles of knees
and arms. Darting pains in joints, more in legs than
in arms, extending up into body, pains in knees, <
flexion. Pain; in joints of wrists, hands and knees.
Bruised feeling in joints. Weariness, with constant
desire to move them; W., with heaviness; W., or
numbness. Pleasant numbness, as before the sleep of
Opium or Morphia, at night when awake. Stiffness of
joints at 9 p.m.

Upper Extremities.—Shooting in 1. shoulder at 7 .\.m.

Rheumatic pain in 1. shoulder at 8 p.m. ; drawing,
through 1. Arm, uneasy jiain in r. ; uneasy pain in r.

deltoid, preventing sleep the forepart of the night, >
violent motion ; sharp pain in 1., then in r., invohing
shoulders; pains extending downward, with weakness
of them

;
burning throbbing in 1. arm and hand as if

it had been out in the cold, at 11 a.m., with the sensa-
tion felt on coming to the fire, also a nen-ous, tremu-
lous, weak feeling in arm ; sudden constriction around
1., above elbow ; weakness ; tired feeling and difficulty
ui lifting them ; numbness of 1., also at 7 p.m. and
down ring finger.

Elbow.—Darting pain in r., extending down outside
of arm to the two middle fingers. Acute pain in 1. and
darts of pain thence to fourth and fifth fingers (these
pains began in 1. side of neck and elbow, extended
thence to 1. leg, locating in 1. knee). Tingling p>ain

(as from hitting the nerve) in r., extending down ulnar
surface of forearm and into third finger.

Numbness of 1. forearm at 5 p.m., with sticking down
arm. Pain in wrists, with weakness ; P. deep in mus-
cles of r. forearm and wrist at 8 p.m., next dav pain
moving, gnawing deep in inner aspect of wrist, "thence
it ran up ulnar side of forearm to elbow, with desire to
move the arm, which did not relieve; sharp, in 1.

wrist at 11 a.m., recurring frequently at 8 p.m. ; in bone
of r. wrist, as if squeezed and gradually let go. in
afternoon. Stinging in r. knuckfe from 2 till 4 p.m.
Hands, trembling sensation : pain in dorsum of r.

;

weakness
;
numbness of 1. ; numbness at 11.30 a.m., ^

feeling pulse. Twinging in 1. fingers. Darts of pain
through r. thumb, at root of nail.'at 3 a.m., loss severe
through r. finger-joints. Shar|i pain in 1. index.
Lower Extremities.—Staggering. Walking difficult.

CouUl neither stand nor walk. Pain at 9 a.m. ; twing-
ing pain. A\'eakness at (3.30 p.m., coming from a spot
in back between hips.

Thigh.—Twitchings in lower third of vastus ex-
ternus every time I sat down. Intermittent shootins
in or near 1. popliteal space. Thrusts in 1., with acli^

ii\g down it. Cramplike jiain in 1. poplite;U space, <
walking, > rest, returned on motion, > continued
motion. Aching in r. gluteals : in 1. thigh and both
knees about noon, at\er a few steps ; in 1. hip extend-
ing into groin, at 2 v.m. Stifl'ness in rectifemoris mus-
cles in afternoon when w;Uking ; S. in hip and knee-
joints; in 1. hip at 2 p.m., next" day at 9 a.m. : 1. hip
and r, knee at 6 and 9 p.m. ; 1. hip at 7 p.m.
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Knee.—Pain on outside ; in patellae on descending

stairs ; numb, in knees and ankles when sitting, with

desire to move frequently. Drawing in posterior cords

of leg and knee at 6.30 p.m., < walking, especially up
stairs. Weakness of r. at 9 a.m. Unsteady feeling

from knees downward when walking, < shutting eyes,

> exertion of the will, with weakness about ankles.

(Better in morning.)

Cramp in 1. calf at night in bed. Gnawing in 1. tibia.

Intermittent constriction around 1. leg above ankle.

Weight in legs. Twinges of pain in ankle ; in r. in-

step. Cramp in 1. foot in evening in a warm bath.

Numbness of 1. foot. Pain around r. great toe.

Skin,—Eruption about the size of flea-bites on

back and arms. Itching of 1. palm. Numbness (from

local application), with pricking.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness ; all day, with yawn-

ing ; mornings when riding, such sudden falling asleep

after dinner that he was surprised on waking to find

that he had slept, the sleepiness > a few hours of hard

exercise, he slept at night as well as if he had not

slept in afternoon ; at 8 a.m. when driving, with press-

ure encircling head ; at 3 p.m., > sleep
;
< from morn-

ing till 2 P.M. ; and sleep for two hours, but the mind
was so active that I was not conscious of having been

asleep. Sleep early in evening and prolonged next

morning. Difficulty in arousing myself in morning.

Heavy sleep, with tired feeling before rising. Fre-

quent falling asleep and sudden waking, next night

eyes scarcely closed in sleep, thoughts active, an idea

started kept on with unusual persistence.

Sleepless before midnight, then disturbed sleep.

Awake for some time in a dreamy state. (Wakeful in

evening, instead of drowsy as usual.) Restlessness at

night; restless sleep towards morning. Sleep dis-

turbed, awake from 2 till 5 a.m., then deep sleep for an

hour, on waking discomfort as if I had slept too

sound, with pain on r. side of head and neck and

stiff neck, cannot bear my pillow high. Dreams
vivid, pleasant ; horrid all night ; that he was a lion

;

in afternoon, that my head was full and as if brain

were revolving upward from frontal sinus to occiput

and that I was almost blind, next day sleepiness at 9 a.m.

Tever,—Chilliness ; at 8 p.m., with fever and frontal

headache, next day at 10 a.m. hot and dry skin, <

noon ; in paroxysms ; in back, with yawning and

bruised feeling in joints, every draught of air caused

shuddering, and the same bad feeling every time I

moved ; on r. side of back at noon. Chills creeping

up back at 7 p.m. ; at 2 p.m., with nausea ; with fever-

ishness. Chilliness in limbs, with vague discomfort

;

C. of hands, then heat and redness of them ; of lower

limbs in evening, with heat in face and down back, as

when the sun shines directly upon you on a cold day.

Cold and clammy skin.

Heat ; at 2 p.m. ; dry, over whole body, with uneasi-

ness and distress about heart. Hot head at 2 p.m.,

with throbbing in temples ; head and face at 2 p.m.,

with heavy headache and pain in eyes ; forehead

at 2 p.m. ; in a spot in the centre of forehead

;

cheeks ; face in afternoon, with redness of it and feel-

ing as if a lower temperature would cause chill; lower

limbs
;
palms by paroxysms.

Sweat ; in morning on waking and caused by any
excitement during the day ; at 8 p.m. ; on least exer-

tion ; on forehead, from suffering ; cold, in droits, after

vomiting.

Phytolacca.

Phytolacca.

A tincture is made of the fresh root of Phytolacca decandra, L^

General Action.—-It produces sore throat, even
diphtheritic ; inflammation of the kidneys, with
numerous symptoms of general litheemia, pains in

tendinous parts (periosteum and tendons), heart symp-
toms, etc. Its action on the mammary glands is pro-

nounced and important.

J/^fes.—Petrol., Merc, Rhus t., Colch., Wyeth., Lyc>
Generalities.—Increased secretion of tears, saliva,

bile, urine and menses. Convulsions. Opisthotonos,

general rigidity, hands clenched, feet extended and
toes flexed, eyes bleared and dancing, pupils con-

tracted, lower lids drawn down, teeth clenched, lips

everted and firm, pulse 85 and soft, respiration diffi-

cult, mucous rales, later general rigidity with convul-

sions of face and neck (chin close to sternum), then

partial relaxation, then return of symptoms, afterwards-

twitching of muscles, < lower limbs.

Pains are sometimes followed by itching and burn-

ing. Pains transitory; P. in joints, and bones of face

and head, preventing sleep and proceeding from the

"nodes," < frontal bone, and resembling those of
periostitis ; P. always came with its full force at once

and so continued till it ceased, then drowsiness and
stupor or even sleep ; all neuralgic, < motion and
j)ressure, they are pressing and shooting, sometimes

sore, drawing and aching ; shooting inward and up-

ward. General soreness at 7 a.m. ; S. in muscles (Rhus t.)
;

of throat, lungs and stomach; loith stiffness (Petr.,.

Rhus). Throbbing through whole system.

Weakness; in afternoon and evening; at night, with,

the headache ; on rising and. walking, with intoxicated

feeling ; and could spealj only in a whisper ; with

indisposition to move; with trembling on motion ;-

with discomfort; with the vomiting and purging; as-

between chills and fever of ague. Faintness.

Aggravation general at night and in icet iveather ; in

morning, of symptoms in stomach, throat and mouth ;;

at 11 a.m., of all symptoms except pains in bowels,

most symptoms begin to subside at 10 p.m.; on motion

and in open air, except headache, which was > open

air; in r. side of head and neck, r. limbs, r. side of

chest ; on r. side, in several instances symptoms first

on 1. side and either pass over to r. or the next symp-
tom was on r. side. Amelioration when eating, espe-

cially of throat symptoms (Ign.) ; of pain in open air;

after breakfast, of many symptoms, especially about

head and throat, while heat and many abdominal

symptoms are < afternoon; when lying, of all symp-
toms except scraping and excoriation of throat and
expectoration of tenacious saliva.

Clinical.—Subacute, rheumatism. Convulsions (urEemic).

Mind. — Cheerfulness increased. Loss of personal

delicacy, disregard of surrounding objects and no disposition

to adjust their persons under any circumstances. Indiffer-

ence to life in morning on waking, with disgust for the

business of the day. Gloomy. Irritable. Dread of
movement. Desire to bathe in cold water, could

hardly keep him from dashing water over himself

Half stupor all the time and sleep as soon as the

l^aroxys'm of cramping had passed.

Head.—Thrown backward. Aching ; all day ; after

breakfast, through the forenoon, < walking or riding y

sometimes in whole head, sometimes in temples, with.
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vertigo, sometimes in occiput ; from walking, with nau-

sea ; < looking clown and stooping ; < after dinner,

especially in forehead ; with nausea ; moving about,

generally in one side at a time, < r. side ; as if it

would burst, at 3 p.m. Soreness internally ; sore pain

over H. as if sick-headache were approaching, < r. side

and in damp weather. Dulness ; with disturbed feel-

ing in stomach. Heaviness ; with burnt feeling in

back of tongue ; at 11 a.m., extending through shoul-

ders and chest, later in the day through legs, with ver-

tigo. Vertigo ; with dim vision ; with nausea ; with

heavy headache and indisposition to mental exertion.

Forehead.

—

Aching; over eyes; in tuberosities; in

r. side, in region of time and mirthfulness ; at 7 a.m.,

and in temples ; m F. and temples at night, with lassi-

tude ; after dinner, < glabella ; above one broiv, with

nausea ; with nausea, cool sweat on forehead and weakness,

the nausea and headache > supper, but returned ; with

acute hearing ; with gaping ; extending bachvard from
F. ; heavy, after dinner. Painful pressure on F. and
upper jDart of eyes. Constriction. Fulness, with con-

stant gaping. Heaviness ; and dulness. Drawing above
root of nose.

Temples.—Shooting in r. Pain ; in 1., then burning
in skin, in 1. region of time ; with pressure outward

;

through T. when leucorrhoea began; drawing, in r.

Pressure, with constriction in pra^cordia, as before sea-

sickness. Heaviness.

Vertex.

—

Pain, ivith dryness; P. beginning at 5 p.m.,

when riding, < motion, which caused vertigo, P. >
night by sleep ; P. on stepping from a high step to

the ground, with bruised sensation in brain. Heavi-
ness.

Throbbing pain in r. side. Pain in occiiDut ; in 1.

region of combativeness ; bruised.

Clinical.—Headache, syphilitic. Dull frontal pain, with

sensation of soreness in the brain or a feeling as if the brain were
bruised on stepping down. Headache <C wet weather.

Eyes.—Sunken ; and surrounded by livid circles.

Inflammation and lachrymation. Shooting from 1. to

vertex ; at intervals. Sandy feeling. Pain ; and sub-

jective soreness. Smarting ; of 1. Sensation as from
horse-radish. Burning in 1., with smarting and lacliry-

mation. Twitching sensation about E. Aggravation
in 1. ; A. in eyes and lids in morning, but vision is

worse in evening. Lachrymation, > open air ; L., with
running of water from nose. Pupils dilated.

Smarting in internal canthus in evening, < 1., < gas-

light. Itchmg of internal canthus, with pain in ball

on slightest pressure. Lids agglutinated at night ; A.

in morning, and cedematous ; reddish-blue swelling, <
1., < morning, cannot close eyes without pain in fore-

noon, > afternoon
;
feel granidated, and edges have a

scalded feeling as if roic, the same next day, ivith sandy

sensation in lids ; feeling as if sand were under 1., caus-

ing lachrymation from that eye ; soreness on closing
;

feelmg as if coals of fire were on them. Pain along

lower half of r. orbit. Pressure around eyes in after-

noon as if eyes were too large. Photophobia ; in morn-
ing. Long-sighted. Vision dim. Diplopia on sud-

denly raising eyes to look at a higher object; D.,with
twitching ; not only two but four and five reduplica-

tions, always in the same horizontal plane, < the next
evening.

Clinical.—Blepharitis, with styes and tumors, the lids thick-

ened, indurated, dark red and tender ; ulcerated, with formation
of crusts (similar to Graph.). Granular lids. Suppurative choroidi-
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tis, with inflamed hard swelling of the lids, hypopyon. Threaten-

ing suppuration of the cornea.

Ears.—^Shooting in r. Pain, < r. Irritation in one

Eustachian tube. Obstruction in 1. Eustachian tube,

with rushing sound in 1. ear, and feeling as if hearing

were dull, but it is sensitive to the most minute sounds.

Hearing increased, < r. ear.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the ear, especially right side, shoot-

ing pains when swallowing.

Nose.—Pustule in nostril. Drawing about root. Feel-

ing in N. and eyes as if a cold were coming on. Smarting
in nostril at 9 a.m., after riding three hours in an open
carriage, with stinging. Burning, then dryness in

throat, which soon caused soreness, then watery dis-

charge from nose, which increased until nose became
stuffed. Tickling in r. nostril. Stoppage of r. nostril

;

of one nostril at night ; S. when riding, so that he must
breathe through mouth. Sneezing. Coryza ; fluent.

Discharge of mucus sometimes from one nostril,

sometimes from the other ; from one while the other

is stopi^ed.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrh, with pain at the root of the nose

and stoppage of one nostril.

Face.—Pallor; alternating with almost purple red-

ness ; with blue, sunken and suffering look ; and hip-

pocratic appearance. Red. Sickly-looking, sclerotica

and face dark yellow. Expression as if sufiering from

cholera. EruiDtion on 1. side of upper lip. Pain in

upper jaw; at 11 a.m., and in teeth; in jaws, as if he
could not move them.

Mouti.—Shooting in r. molars. Pain in teeth, with

soreness and elongated sensation. Irresistible inclina-

tion to bite teeth together. Tongue feels rough, with

blisters on sides, red tip (Rhus t.), pain in root on swal-

lowing ; T. coated white ; coated yellow and dry
;
T.

and lips dry ; T. and roof of mouth tender and hot

;

T. yellow and swollen
;
pain in root of T. and in fauces;

smarting towards tip, with coldness. Swelling of soft

palate ; and tonsils, with congestion, r. tonsil half as

large again as 1. Ulcers on inside of r. cheek, as from

Mercury. Constant flow of thick, ropy, tenacious

secretion from M., throat and salivary glands. Saliva

yellowish, metallic-tasting; S. cold, sticky, stringy;

no S. Scdivation (Merc.) ; in morning. Palate dry in

morning. Taste like nuts ; metallic ; bitter, leaving

smarting and coldness towards tip of tongue.

Clinical.—Difficult dentition. Ulceration of the inner sur-

face of the cheek. Ulceration of the margins of the tongue, with

thick tenacious secretions in the mouth (Merc).

Throat.—Pecvtliar pressure in parotids, with tension

in them. Tonsils andpalate dark purple. Tonsils swollen

and red ; S. in morning, and sore. Eruption in fauces

and oesophagus. Pain in r. side; in T., fauces and
lungs, with suffocation. Smarting in fauces. Rawness;

and sa-aping, and in tonsils, as if something had lodged

at root of tongue. Roughness; in pharynx. Burnt

feeling. Soreness and dryness (Wyeth.), fauces con-

gested and dark, tonsils swollen ; soreness in morning,

with, ^veiling of soft palate and ivith thick white and yellmo

mucus about fauces, after removal of which the throat

feels better, and still better after breakfast; S. in after-

noon, < swallowing, ivith dryness ; with redness, dryness

and roughness; with feeling of a lump on sivallowing

saliva and on turning head to I. ; of posterior fauces extend-

ing into one Eustachian tube ; extending downward.
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Sensation of a lump. Sensation of a plug in fore-

noon when riding, not > hawking, then increased dis-

charge from posterior nares of mucus, which loas detached

with difficulty and ivhich continually excited attempts to ex-

pel it.
' On swallowing, sensation as if a ball of red-hot

iron had lodged in fauces and oesophagus, so that I

could eat nothing but fluids, with constant choking
sensation. Sensation as if an apple-core had lodged,

causing constant inclination to swallow. Sensation in

pharynx as after eating choke-pears. Fulness so that

itfelt choked, hawking to rid throat and posterior nares of

mucus, and sensation as if something had lodged on 1.

side of throat after bending head forward in writing,

< turning head to 1. ; P. in fauces, and next day in

ujoper part of larynx, with sensation of a lid there till

afternoon, next clay the same F., with inefiectual desire

to hawk ujj mucus from throat.

Dryness ; in a sjDot in 1. side of fauces in morning, till

after breakfast ; on going to bed ; < morning ; in fauces,

< morning ; causing soreness ; uneasy, in fauces, provoking

hacking and dry cough ; in pharynx towards morning
causing cough ; ivith roughness, preventing swallowing ; in

upper part of pharynx, and disposition to hawk, without re-

lief, next day the D. and hawking continued, raised

small pieces of tough, sticky mucus at 9 a.m., throat

> 1 P.M. after riding three hours in an open carriage,

symptoms returned at 5 p.m. after being two hours in a

warm room. Swallowing impossible, shooting through,

ears on attempting it.

CliuiCill.—Enlarged tonsils, especially when their color is

bluish; feeling in the pharynx of scraping and rawness, with at

times dryness. Sore throat in general, with or without ulceration

;

the general indications for this drug in sore throat are the rawness
or roughness internally, with stiffness of the muscles externally,
associated with baelcache, headaclie, vertigo, etc.; the right side is

more apt to be affected. It has even been found useful in some
cases of diphtheria, involving both sides of the throat, with a
heavily-furred thickened tongue, which may be fiery at the tip,

great prostration, aching in the limbs ; the throat internally is

generally purple, and there is aggravation from hot drinks. Diph-
theria, with albuminuria, soreness across the kidneys, scanty, dark
red urine. Diphtheria, with pains about the knees, aching in back
and limbs.

Stomach.—Hunger soon after eating
;

canine H.

;

diminished ; lost. Thirst ; at night ; towards morn-
ing, with feverishness. Eructations, with spitting of

water ; empty E. ; empty E. when vomiting ; of sour
fluid ; of food in evening and till sleep. Hiccough,
with inclination to vomit, but no nausea.

Nausea ; at night on being awakened ; > eating,

with pain iir forehead, returning with increased'

violence, frequent vomiting of ingesta, relieving the
nausea but aggravating the frontal pain, afterwards
acrid vomiting, then emj^ty retching, then vomiting
after warm water, also after a cup of strong coffee

;

with the usual appetite
; with faintness ; with jmn in

umbilical region ; with heat in head
;
with the head-

ache ; with the vertigo, then violent retching and vom-
iting of ingesta, later frequent vomiting of yellowish
transparent mucus ; intermittent, on waking from after-

dinner nap.

Vomiting
; and purging ; almost incessant, from 9.30

P.M. till 5 A.M., first of contents of stomach, then of a
bitter watery mess ; dark brownish, afterwards light

yellow
;
profuse, without much pain, but much dis-

tress in stomach ; sudden, with cramps so that they
had no time to get into bed, but lay on the floor,

unable to call for assistance. Easy vomiting, with
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colic and purging ; E. and bitter ; and frequent, first

of the aliment, then of a dark bilious substance, lasting

all the afternoon, with purging, V. > black coffee ; but
it is slower in its effects than is usual with emetics.

Violent vomiting ; of clotted blood and slime, with retch-

ing, pain and desire for death to relieve; of dark red

ingesta ; and diificult, first of food, then of greenish,

finally of black matter mixed with clear blood, diar-

rhoea began with the vomiting, and tenesmus, could

not leave the stool, stool at first yellow, then greenish,

finally dark bloody matter, the V. and diarrhoea lasted

all night, somewhat > morning, ceased at 2 p.m.

Swelling of stomach and bowels, with burning pain

and soreness. Cutting in pit and abdomen. Cutting-

tearing straining pain, then soreness on pressure.

Pinching. Pain ; in pit ; i-n region of pylorus ; in

morning on waking, > rising, with salivation ; on
pressure ; in pit on pressure ; in epigastrium after being

aroused from their narcotism, with thirst and chilli-

ness
;

in cardiac portion, < full insiDiration and by
walking ; in region of pylorus, gradually working up
into chest on same side ; bruised, in pit ; burning, in

epigastric region. Tenderness of epigastrium. Dis-

tress, and in abdomen. Disturbed feeling, > going

into open air, with dulness of head, return of symp-
toms on sitting down to tea, could eat nothing. Op-
pression in epigastric region, with weight. Heat;
with tenderness of abdomen and peculiar heat in rec-

tum, then tenesmus and mucous and bloody dis-

charges. Weak feeling, causing frequent yawning,
that was attended by stitching through the j^art.

Abdomen.— Rumbling ; with pain in umbilical

region ; with desire for stool. Emission of flatus
;

fetid. Cutting. Griping; all day, > night, then

offensive flatus ; in afternoon, with cramp and purg-

ing ; as before diarrhoea. Pain in evening, finally

locating itself in splenic region ; P. on pressure and
when walking ; > emission of flatus. Sensation as

before diarrhoea. Weakness. Amelioration of some
symptoms at night.

Digging in upper and outer part of liver, pre-

venting motion, first at 2 p.m., then every morn-
ing before daylight, and soreness through after-

noon and evening. Pain in 1. hypochondrium when
walking ; in 1. in evening, so that he cannot sit up,

gone in morning, after lying all night on 1. side
;
pene-

trating, in r., after midnight, preventing lying on r. side

;

heavy, in hypochondrium, > when leucorrhoea began.

Umbilical region, cramiD, then cojaious stool ; boring to

1. and a little above U. ; burning griping
;
pain

;
pain,

< motion
;
pain, with desire for stool ; distress, and in

hypogastrium ; . burning distress. Pain in region of

transverse colon at 7 a.m. ; deep-seated, in 1. iliac

region ; neuralgic, in 1. groin.

Rectum and Anus,—Haemorrhoids. In middle of

night, neuralgic pain in anus and lou'er part of rectum,

shooting along perineum to middle of penis, then neuralgic

pain in r. great toe. Inclination for stool, with much
straining ; continual I.

Stool.— Dysentery. Copious discharge of bile.

Diarrhoea ; all the afternoon, with griping and cramps

in abdomen, in the night stools painless ;
from in-

creased action of liver, with but little tormina or te-

nesmus ; with sickly feeling in abdomen, but no

tormina or tenesmus ; violent ; light yellow anS. loud

;

dark, after vomiting; copious, of blood, mucus and what

looked like scrapings of Miner surface of intestines, with
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sickly feeling in al^donien, stools involuntary, from
straining, which continued even in sleep ; copious, at

1 or 2 A.M., till after breakfast, at last watery. Mushy
;

with undigested food in it, sometimes with straining.

Papescent, dark, with undigested food in them ; P.,

then faint feehng. Of mucus, with straining. Hard.
Dark, lumpy. Three in one day ; the first hard and
preceded by gripmg, the others by pains moving about
in abdomen.

CliniCRl.— Constipation of old people, with great weakness
and intermittent pulse. Constipation, pain shoots from the anus
along tlie perineum into the penis.

Urinary Organs.—Uneasiness down ureters. Strain-

ing to pass water. Urine retained for ten hours.
Slight suppression of urine, ivith pain in loins. Urine
copious at night ; C. and as clear as water ; diminished,
then increased, acid, albuminous, sp. gr. increased.

Chalkhke sediment.

Clinical.—Nephritis, with pain and soreness over the kid-

neys, especially on the right side; urine dark red, even mahogany-
colored, often with painful micturition. It has proved curative in

chronic Bright's disease, even after convulsions have appeared.

Sexual Organs.—Frequent gurgling in prostate gland
in afternoon. Spermatic cords, grinding pain shoot-

ing up, in morning ; sharp pain running up each
;

paroxysmal pains, afterwards soreness. Sensation all

the time as if menses would appear. Ropy leucor-

rhoea towards morning. Almost miscarriage in the
seventh month, labor-like pains, involuntary straining,

hemorrhage from vagina, could feel uterus contract

under my hand.
Respiratory Organs.—Feeling as if breathing through

an open sponge. Larynx dry. Tickling in 1. side of

larynx, with hacking cough, aching in r. chest and
dryness of throat. Hoarseness. Trachea, sensatioia as

if grasped, < evening ; dryness in morning ; dryness
in lower part and in large bronchi ; roughness and
heat in T. and bronchi, with dry bronchial cough.
Roughness of bronchi.

Cough ; towards morning, from dryness in pharynx

;

dry; dry, irritative, with pain in different parts of

head and increase of bile ; hacking ; with scanty ex-

pectoration. Expectoration of tough mucus ; with
cough.

Respiration.— Suffocation. Difficult, impossible
through nose. Moaning and gasping. Sighing, slow.

Short; inspiration, and sighing. Shallow.

Clinica.!.—Laryngismus stridulus. Laryngitis, dry, croupy
cough, with burning in the larynx and trachea, < night. Catar-
rhal laryngitis < night, especially with enlarged tonsils; useful
in cold, damp weather.

A Chest.—Sharp pain through upper part, preventing
a long breath. Pain in r. ; in lung ; in lungs at 7
A.M. ; at night, with restlessness ; in r., so bad after

midnight as to prevent sleep, < lying on r. side, >
morning after rising ; from front to back ; in region of
r. nipple, passing through to back, on taking a long
breath and on bending shoulders backward, > after-

noon. Tenderness of muscles, as if bruised. Lame-
ness in 1. side and shoulder ; near cardiac region at
night, waking me, with restlessness, sleeplessness for

a long time, lameness on moving, < during expira-
tion, these pains returned occasionally for months.
Symptoms < after midnight, > afternoon, most of
them on r. side.
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CliiliCill.—One of our most valuable remedies for inflamma-
tion of the mammary glands, especially after the acute symptoms
have subsided ; there is violent pain whenever the milk flows into

the breast, especially when nursing
;
pains start from the nipple

and radiate over the whole body, particularly up and down the

backbone. Nipples sore and cracked, with intense suffering. In-

flamed mammfe, even during pregnancy. Tumors of the breast,

with enlarged axillary glands; the breast has a purplish hue and
the pains radiate over the whole body.

Heart.—Shocks of pain in region, then in r. arm. Pain
in prtecordial region, < walking. Beat felt distinctly.

ClilliCRl.—Chronic endocarditis, pain shoots into the arm,
especially right arm. Frequently useful in fatty degeneration of

the heart. Gouty heart.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and tense, strong, full, after he had
ceased to purge ; and full, but soft ; and feeble. Slow
and feeble. Hard and full at 7 a.m. Low towards
evening. Small and depressed ; S., threadlike, irreg-

ular, with agitation in chest, < about region of heart.

Neck.—Hard gland on r. side. Pain in nape at 11

A.M., running down spine. Stiffness in morning on wak-
ing ; at night ; r. side, < in bed after midnight.

Back.—Pain, with inability to walk. Stiffness in

morning. Pain in scapulge ; with occasional sensation

as if a small piece of cold iron pressed upon it ; be-

hind S. when walking ; bruised, in 1. Weight upon
scapulfB. Laming pain below 1. scapula towards even-

ing when riding, at 9.30 the pain had reached region
of spine and was sticking. Shooting in sacrum, extend-

ing down outside of hips to feet. Griping in lumbar re-

gion. Pain m 1. loin, then itching ; heavy P. in lumbar
and sacral regions, < motion. Weakness, pain and
soreness in region of kidneys ; < r. side, with heat.

Extremities.—.Jerkings of arms and legs ; hands
and legs. Sudden cramps, hard knots in muscles,

then in a moment they would be flaccid and sore.

Sticking in various parts, always from without imuard and
near surface. The pains are always in outer parts. Sud-
den translation of internal pains to limbs. Rheumatic
pains in hands and feet, sometimes in arms and legs ; bekno

knees and in arms. Rheumatic drawing along 1. ulna
and in r. leg. Rheumatic symptoms in joints at 3 p.m.

ClilliCRl.—Subacute rheumatism, pains afl^ecting especially

the long bones or the tendinous attachment of muscles ; the pains
sometimes seem to be in the periosteum, they are generally burning,
shooting, always worse at night and in damp weather (Khus, Merc).
Rheumatism of the heels of very obstinate form, only relieved by
keeping the heels higher than the body. Kheumatism affecting

the dorsal muscles. Pains fly from one part to another, the patient

is pale and puft'y (Colcli.). General stitfiiess of the extremities,

with tearing pains. S3'philitic pains, shifting. Syphilitic or
gonorrhceal rheumatism, joints swollen, red, glands swollen, <^
damp weather.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in 1. shoulder about noon

;

in 1. joint on sudden motion; iia muscles of 1.; along
toj) of r., along superior edge of trapezius, < press-

ure and contracting the muscle. Rheumatism of

1. shoulder. Arms painful ; almost paralyzed, no
strength in them. Twitching in muscles of r. upper
arm when resting it on the table, with fluttering in

them. Pain at humeral insertion of 1. deltoid ; P. in

r. humerus, < motion and extension, with weakness of

it; drawing, in r. upper arm. Brviised sensation in

muscles of outside of r. upper arm, < two inches
above elbow, < pressure, touch and extending arm.
Tenderness on outside of 1. arm, just above elbow, on
pressure and on extending arm.

Pain in bones of forearm after going to bed. Rheu-
matic drawing in r. forearm. Rheumatic pain in 1.
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hand, then in r. Drawmg ijahi in r. hand, now and
then, by shocks to elbow. Neuralgic pain in r. palm.

Sticking in end of 1. thuinb ; in fleshy part of 1.

thumb ; in r. little and ring fingers ; in finger-joints,

sometimes in one hand, sometimes in the other ; sud-

denly in finger-tips, as from electric sparks. Aching
in finger-ends, with throbbing, as if going to suppu-

rate. Rheumatic feeling in r. little finger, < writing.

Lower Extremities.—Cramps. Weakness. Heavi-

ness in afternoon as if asleep. Symptoms < after-

noon. Sciatica. Neuralgic pain on outer side of thigh.

Rheumatic pain in r. knee in afternoon, < open air and in

damp iveathei' ; R. feeling in 1. knee when walking, with

sensation of shortening of tendons behind it. Knees
heavy, tired from a short walk. Pain in legs, < walk-

ing, with stiffness about knees. Pain through ankles

and feet. Stinging in 1. instep, > pressure. Pain on
dorsum of r. foot at 4 a.m. ; P. in a sjaot on ball of r.

foot, which had been frostbitten years before, and in

a corn never painful before ; striking P. in ball of 1.

foot ; neuralgic, in r. great toe, in middle of night.

CliniCill.—Sciatica. Violent tearing pain down to tlie foot.

Skin.—Shrunken and lead-colored. Itching eleva-

tions on chest. Eruption beginning on scalp and
spreading to toe-nails, pink erythematous blotches of

irregular shape, slightly elevated, sore, painful, itch-

ing only on desquamation, too sore to allow scratch-

ing, ending in a dark red or purple spot, taking about

a month to pass through its various stages of eruption

and desquamation-and about as long to advance from
head to feet, so that it could be seen at one time in all

its stages, eruption < after Merc. sol. 3d x trit. (which
relieved the sleeplessness and pains), and invaded con-

junctiva and mucous membrane of nose and mouth,
later in fauces and oesophagus. Pustule behind r. ear.

Boil behind r. ear
;
painful, on 1. side of neck. Sup-

puration of painless tuijiors ; S. of a tumor behind r.

ear, with discharge of matter and blood.

Drawing in cicatrices. Itching on 1. calf, then on r.

leg, at last with lichen-looking eruption, the I. always

< first part of night, often preventing sleep till mid-
night. Itching on hands and feet, then spreading

over body, then rash following the same course, the

I. < scratching and warmth of bed, skin hot and
dry, great desire to pour cold water on himself, which
relieved for a few moments, but was always worse

afterwards, skin red, and if he exercised so as to feel

the least warm vesicles could be discerned under
cuticle.

Clinical.—General tendency to boils or carbuncles, with

swollen glands, burning pains, <^ night. Chronic ulcers sur-

rounded by small boils.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in daytime. Sleepiness. Sleep-

lessness. Restless night ; with pains in knees, arms
and chest ; with late falling asleep, next night restless,

after waking could not get to sleep again for a long

time. Restless sleep, he lies on his stomaich. Sleep

disturbed first part of night by scraping and tickling

in throat, which cause disiDOsition to cough.

CliniCfll. — Occasionally indicated in scarlet fever, with

scanty, mahogany-colored urine, skin dry and rough, tongue dry

and sore, tonsils purplish, < night.

Fever.—Chilliness
;
when vomiting ; when vomiting

and purging, with sweat ; with shivering ; then fever

and thirst ; external, at night, with sweat, shivering on

l^utting a hand outside of clothes, coldness and internal

shivering in stomach and abdomen during the pains,,

with external heat of these parts. Skin cold and
somewhat bluish. Coldness in head ; hands and feet

;

hands and feet alternating with heat ; limbs towards-

evening ; limbs, with withered appearance of them

;

feet, with increase of capillary circulation about face

and head.

Heat, with many symptoms ; H. at night ; towards
morning, < soles, which were bloated, though they

were not hot externally, with thirst ; with redness of
face, fulness about head and coldness of feet ; in head;,

head and face ; head, with vertigo and nausea ; on 1.

side of face in afternoon ; in face after dinner. Sweat,

of feet, < under toes ; cool, < forehead and hands.

Picricum Acidum.
Pure picric acid is dissolved in distilled water for the 1st

centesimal dilution.

General Action.—It causes a profound alteration of
the blood, even disintegration of corpuscles ; degen-
eration of the spinal cord, with paralysis, inflamma-
tion of the kidneys, etc.

Allies.—Phos. ac. Petrol. (Gelsem.).

Generalities.—Veins sunken, < 1. side. Bright yel-

low color of sclerotic, skin and urine. Trembling of
all muscles. Rheumatic stitches in different parts,

with muscular debility. Darting pains in various

parts, extending into bones, every hour in the day.

All pains lasted till 8 p.m. ; P. in r. side ; P. < 1. side.

Soreness and lameness, < 1. side, in morning when
rising, with heavy throbbing pain extending from
behind ears to supraorbital notch and thence into eye,

with burning-throbbing pains and dilated pupils, con-

junctivitis and lachrymation.

Tired feeling (Ph. ac.) ; in morning on waking ; in

morning on waking, with heaviness ; in afternoon on
walking ; at 7 p.m. when walking, legs heavy, feet tired

all the evening ; on least exertion ; on walking ; on
ascending stairs ; on rising from bed, with lame sensa-

tion ; > open air ; with lame .sensation over whole body

;

with no desire to tcdk or do anything, indifferent to every-

thing around me, sleepiness and desire to lie down.

Numbness, with pains, as when taking cold. Aggrava-
tion between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. ; between 11 a.m. and
2 P.M. ; till after 2 p.m. of symptoms of head, eyes,

legs arid of fever ; from least motion. Amelioration

in afternoon and from motion, aggravation again in

evening; at 7 p.m.; 11 p.m.; in open air; open air

and motion ; cold water and walking in open air ;
at

rest.

Clinical.—Hysteria. Neurasthenia. Extreme exhaustioji

at the menstrual period.

Mind.—Nervous feeling, which I never have except

when fever is leaving me, feeling as if about to be

crushed by the bed-clothes, arms, face, tongue and
forepart of brain seemed to reach to the clouds when
I was going to sleep. Although enjoying the society

of gentlemen the idea of marriage was unendurable.

Desire to be alone. Irritable. Low spirits. Indiffer-

ence, lack of will poiver to undertake anything (Phos.).

Didnclinaiion for mentcd or physiccd work, aversion to

talking or movement, with the headache. Mental prostra-

tion after reading a little ; after writing a little. Inability-

to collect thoughts or to study (Phos.).
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Head.—Aching ; all day, < rising, > open air ; in

morning, jjrobably from oversleeping ; in forenoon, <
afternoon ; in afternoon and evening, with trembling

;

in evening ; in evening, with thirst and heat, chiefly

in temples, and burning in external ears ; < after-

noon
; > pressure ; > bandaging head

; with heat of

head ; with sleeplessness till 2 a.m., after going to bed
at 9 ; so that I clid not feel able to study

;
peculiar, <

motion, turning head and stooping, > lateral press-

ure ; changeable, alternating between r. and 1. temple,
sometimes in centre of forehead ; heavy, blind, dizzy,

< vertex and forehead, at 9 a.m., increasing till I go
to bed, with fulness, feeling as if it would burst, <
stooping, which causes vertigo, head feels too small,

scalp sore to touch, sore aching in infraorbital region.

Pressure outward as if it would fly apart, at 8 p.m.,

< motion and study. Fulness ; at noon, with heavi-
ness of it and disinclination for mental or physical
work, F. and heaviness increased till 2 p.m., when it

developed into throbbing headache, < 1. side, chiefly

in 1. eye and occipital region, < ascending stairs, which
causes throbbing pain in eyeball, headache > at 4 p.m.

;

with heaviness of it, with disinclination to do any-
thing, the headache increased and developed into

throbbing pain in 1. side of head, < eyeball and
forehead, and extending backward to occijDut, > quiet,

< motion, especially ascending stairs. Heaviness

;

and dulness
;
alternating with emptiness. Feeling as

if falling forward. Affected in evening; and study
prevented. Discomfort at 5 p.m., < supraorbital re-

gion, with soreness. Vertigo at noon, < rising from a
seat ; at 6 p.m. on least motion, with nausea, both re-

peated at 9 P.M., with pain in forehead and vertex and
inability to sit up ; on stooping or bending head or

lying down ; < evening.

Forehead.—Shooting from outside to centre in even-
mg. Intermittent, sharp and vibrating jDain in r. supra-
orbital region. Aching in supraorbital region ; and in

nape ; in F. and temples, < r. side ; in upper part of
anterior lobes of brain ; more or less all day, and in
supraorbital region ; all clay in upper pnvt of anterior
and middle lobes of brain, and above eyes, with occa-
sional shooting ; in evening, and in vertex ; in 1. supra-
orbital notch at 6 p.m. ; at 7 p.m. (with vertigo when
rising and walking) ; in F. and vertex at 9 p.m., with
vertigo and nausea ; over eyes, < study and motion,
> sitting still ; in F. and r. side of head, with heat in
head and upper part of body ; in back part of ante-

rior and top of middle lobes of brain, with occasional
throbbing pain ; in F. and temples, extending to nape

;

sleepy, at 3 p.m., with sour eructations. Heavy pain
in supraorbital region; H. pain extending to vertex,

at 10 A.M., < motion, < 1 p.m. by motion or rolling

eyes ; with heaviness and weakness in small of back
and limbs

; H. tingling pain extending to vertex, in
evening. Throbbing over r. eye.

Temples.—Shooting through, from r. to 1., with
headache, < r. side. Cutting in 1., over a transverse
branch of the artery. Neuralgic pain alternately in 1.

and r. Sharp pain in r., running to occiput, then in

1. temple extending to suboccipital region ; intermit-
tent, in 1. Pain between temples ; over r., passing
around occiput; in r., extending over brow to inner
angle of r. eye ; sleepy, over 1. ; throbbing, in r. Beat-
ing of arteries. Formication over r., running up over
parietal bone.

Vertex.—Pain; at 11a.m., with fever; in V. and

occiput in night on waking and several times next
day ; < study and bending head forward ; in twinges

at 9 P.M. ; throbbing, < turning to lie on back, with

nausea; full, heavy, < stooping and moving eyes.

Fulness ; at 8 a.m., with heaviness.

Sides.—Darting pain in r. in middle of afternoon.

Pain in r., running behind ear ; heavy, in r., spreading

to 1., lasting all day ; heavy throbbing, extending from
behind ears to supraorbital notch, thence into eye,

with soreness and lameness, < 1. side. Pressure out-

ward at 9 P.M., < turning head, moving eyes or least

motion, with sensation as if frontal bones would split

open. Contracted sensation in 1. hemisphere of brain

at 6.-30 P.M., on going into open air.

Occiput.

—

Pain, and in nape ; P. in r. lower part

;

in r. and lower side in afternoon ; in r. and lower

part at 4 p.m., finally extending over towards r. supra-

orbital region, lasting about three hours ;
in r. lower

part from 8 till 9 p.m., with sensation of a band along

r. parietal eminence ; in r. and lower side in evening

;

extending to sui^raorbital region, also < movement or

stooping ; in 0. and neck, extending to supraorbital

notch and then into eyes ; intermittent, in r. lower
part ; in r. lower part, as if r. side of cerebellum were
loose, 6 till 7 p.m., < walking, > quiet, with throbbing

;

heavy, extending doivn neck and spine; heavy throbbing

and burning pains, extending to supraorbital foramen
and thence into eyes, which throb and feel sore to

touch. Confusion in base.

Clinicnl.—Violent occipital headaches, always <^ mental
efi'ort, with general fatigue. Brain fag, the slightest mental exer-

tion brings on lieodache at the base of the brain ; the pain is gen-

erally intense and throbbing. Any attempt at mental labor causes

great general prostration.

Eyes.—Yellow. Stinging at 7 a.m., on waking ; S.,

with lachrymation. Shooting in centre, extending

along optic nerve to occijjut, with soreness of balls on
touch, and photophobia. Sensation of sand in them,
with smarting pain and acrid tears. Feeling as if

sticks were in them on waking, with inflammation,

afterwards feeling as if sticks were in them in evening.

Sore feeling. Dryness and feeling as if full of sand
;

D., with roughness of inner surface of lids ; < con-

stant use and lamplight, with tingling or smarting,

next morning thick acrid matter in canthi. Gaslight

hurts them. Feel worse on moving them. Lachiy-
mation.

Pupils dilated. Conjunctiva injected. Conjunctivi-

tis; < r. eye, > washing loith cold water and by cold air,

< warm room, with difficulty in keeping eyes open, and
sticky feeling on reading. Ball, shooting from r. to 1.

side of occiput
;
pain, < moving eyes, > closing them

and quiet, with soreness ; heavy, smarting and burn-

ing pains, > pressure ; sore pains, < strong light and
by turning eyes. Lids swollen and sore ; swollen, and
styes and soreness ; agglutinated in morning on wak-
ing ; margins red on waking ; heat in ujjper, with
lachrymation ; heaviness ; heaviness in evening, with
burning in eyes ; heaviness and inability to keep them
open ; inability to keep them 02Den when studying.

Air looks smoky. Vision dim and confused; dim,
can read clearty at only one point, about five inches

from eyes ; blurred ; blurred when reading, seemingly
from winking mucus over pupils ; whirling of objects.

Vision of sparks.

Clinical.—Ophthahnia > cold water.
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Ears.—Puffy and burning, with sensation as if worms
were crawling in tliem. Pain behind r., running down
side of neck. Buzzing and hissing.

Clinicsil.—Noises in the ears, witli vertigo and headache at

the base of tlie brain. Chronic deafness, apparently caused by
excessive headache, with noises in the ears when tired, membrane
pale.

Nose.—Boil in 1. nostril. Stinging in r. side.

Weight on bridge. Full of mucus, can breathe only
through mouth, > open air. Bleeding from r. nostril

;

with heat and congestion of head.
Face and Mouth..—Irregular pain in lower jaw, with

beating in molars. Tingling in lips. White, frothy

saliva hangs in strings to floor. Taste bitter; with
thirst ; sour, bitter ; T. sour ; bad ; bad, of gas.

Throat.—Redness, with raw, scraped, stiif and hot
feeling, as if burnt, and with thick white mucus on
tonsils, difficulty in swallowing, with sensation as if

throat would split ojjen. Rawness in 1. side, extend-
ing forward to submaxillary gland, < swallowing ; R.,

with roughness and scraping. Soreness back of and
above soft palate, with debility, < lower limbs ; S. on
swallowing, < 1. side, > eating, < after sleep, with
roughness and scraping, also on empty swallowing.
Dry and husky. Feeling of a plug on swallowing
saliva and afterwards. Sensation of something in

lower part of oesophagus.
Stomach.—Appetite great in evening ; increased, then

lost ; lost ; lost for breakfast. Aversion to food ; at

noon. Thirst ; unquenchable, for cold water. Eruc-
tations ; empty ; sour, of gas and ingesta ; bitter after

breakfast. Waterbrash. Nausea; on retiring; after

retiring, with headache; till night, with intermittent

griping in epigastric region ; as from a weight, with
frontal headache ; deathlike, in stomach and abdomen
on waking at 5 a.m., < rising and moving about, re-

turned on waking a second time, reijeated next morn-
ing on waking. Vomiting. Sharp pain in epigastric

region. Pain in cardiac region when eating breakfast.

Oppression of epigastric region. Weight in pit, with
ineffectual desire to eructate. Faint feeling in epigas-

trium all the morning ; nauseated faint feeling in epi-

gastrium most of the day, occasionally the next day.
Abdomen.—Fulness. Rumbling ; in small intes-

tines
; at 7 A.M. on waking, with colic ; with cranajDy

pain and flatus. Emission of flatus ; during the day
;

in evening. Crawling stinging. Pain all the forenoon,

with slight headache ; P. on waking, with strong erec-

tions, and on moving emission of much flatus ; and
in neck of bladder ; rumbling.

Sticking through hepatic region, < muscles ; S. back-
ward through 1. umbilical region. Pain in umbilical
region in evening ; sharp, on 1. side of umbilicus.
Shooting, wandering pain in region of coccyx, blad-
der, rectum and umbilicus, caused by wind. Sharp
pain in r. iliac region, above ovary, at 11 p.m., with
soreness on pressure. Pain in lower jjart of large in-

testines
;

in 1. groin on walking, < ascending stairs.

Occasional sensation of giving way in hypogastrium
all day. Vacant and sore feeling in hj'pogastric region.

Anus,—Stinging di^ring and after stool, with itching.

Shooting around A. at 9 p.m.

Stool,—Like gruel, yellow or yellowish-gray, twice
before 9 a.m. Diarrhoea, with burning and smarting
at anus ; frequent D., with prostration ; light-colored,

with cutting and smarting at anus during and after

stool. Soft, with tenesmus; S., light-colored, with

straining
;
and small, ineffectual, with tenesmus, then

drawing up of anus; and scanty, with burning at

anus ; in plugs, easy, shooting away, then much flatus.

Light-colored, with burning and smarting in anus.

Yellowish, copious, oil^^, frequent. Quick, as if

greased, of sweetish smell, as of boiling sap, at night

and morning, then much wind. Difficult, next day
ineffectual desire for stool.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in region of bladder ; sharp,

in evening, < r. side. Frequent micturition in morning.
Dribbling micturition. Urethra, jerking drawing

;
pain

after micturition; burning pain during micturition;

burning during and after micturition.

Urine.—Yellow. Of a milky olive hue. Dark;
indications of sugar. Dark yellow, with strong odor

;

dark yellow, scanty, afterwards profuse and yellow.

Red ; dark, in evening. Copious ; and pale ; and
light-colored, sp. gr. increased ; and hot when passed,

with burning pain in urethra ; afterwards scanty

;

afterwards diminished. Scanty. Urates abundant.
Contained much indican, numerous granular cylinders and
fatty degenerated epithelium.

CliniCill.—Valuable for subacute and chronic inflammation
of kidneys, with scanty urine, dropsy, profound weakness, very
dark, bloody urine.

Sexual Organs.—Erections in morning on waking

;

E. at 11 a.m., with bruised pain in 1. testicle, extend-

ing up cords to external abdominal rings ; firm in

morning, with jjain in abdomen, next morning woke
with emission and firm erection, which lasted about
ten minutes after the emission ; terrible, at night, loith

restless sleep ; violent, all night ; violent, all night, then
profuse emissions. Desire at night, with emissions; at

night, with hard erections, lewd dreams and emission,

emissions every other night; D., with almost constant

priapism night and day. Occasional aching in 1.

ovarian region ; twinges of pain in 1. ovarian region in

in evening. Menses delayed, during the jDeriod yel-

lowish-brown leucorrhoea, the night before menstrua-
tion, in bed, voluptuous pruritus (usually pruritus

slight after menses, never before), exasperating me-
menses painful, bruised pain in abdomen, with sicken,

ing sensation.

CliniCitl.—It has proved valuable for seminal emissions fol-

lowed by extreme exhaustion, occipital headache, etc. Loss of
sexual power, with tendency to boils and carbuncles. Loss of

power, with threatening paralysis of the legs.

Respiratory Organs,—Dry cough, as from dust in

throat, then nausea. Can get the breath only halfway
down.

Chest.—Twitching in 1. side over eighth and ninth

ribs ; in 1. side over tenth and eleventh ribs from 6 till

11 P.M., with throbbing in muscles. Pain in r. side,

extending across 1. ; P. in 1. lung in evening ; sharp,

under r. clavicle ; heavy throbbing in 1., under tenth

and eleventh ribs at 11 a.m., changing at noon to region

of kidneys, extending at 2 p.m. into legs, < 1. ; stun-

ning, at 9.30 a.m., with twitching in throat. Tightness,

as if encircled by a band. Numbness in lower part of

sternum.
Heart and Pulse.—Pain in apex of H. in evening.

Intermittent fluttering at base of H. all day, it seemed
to move. Palpitation. Pulse frequent ; slow, feeble,

afterwards rapid ; slow, small and feeble ; irregular.

Neck.—Muscles on r. side felt as if they would give

way in afternoon when lying ; at night when lying

on r. side, with feeling as if neck would be dislocated.
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Sack.—Pain ; < sitting ; in B. and lower limbs,

with heaviness and weakness ; in dorsal region ; ex-

tending from r. scapula to r. loin when bending for-

ward. Sticking under r. scapula ; in ujjper part of 1.

loin ; in r. loin in evening ; in lumbar region on bend-
ing forward when sitting. Sharp pain in region of

coccyx. Pain in lumbar region; and anteriorly in

thighs, in muscles, < motion, with weakness in the
same, < legs ; extending clown legs, < motion, legs

and lumbar region sensitive to pressure ; heavy, at 6

P.M. Dragging pains in region of kidneys and n&pe,
extending upward and downward till they meet be-

tween scapula, at 2 p.m. ; between hips, descending
slowly to 1. leg, with throbbing and jerking in muscles
in different parts of body, and chills. Weakness in

sacral and lumbar regions. Lumbar region and limbs
tired at 12 p.m. on waking

; at 6 a.m., with heaviness,

the same next day at 4 p.m., with heavy frontal head-
ache.

Extremities.—Rheumatic pains in joints. Weak-
ness ; from a short walk, with heaviness. Heaviness,

< I. ; of arms and legs on exertion, < legs, legs weak and
heavy all the time. Lame sensation in shoulders.

Shoulders tired and sore ; r. Twitching of lower part
of 1. biceps ; in forenoon. Shooting in 1. elbow, extend-
ing down arm. Pain in r. elbow, between ulna and
radius. Shooting in hands. L. hand goes to sleep.

Lower Extremities.— Weakness ; on ascending stairs
;

and heaviness. Numbness. Twitching on back of 1.

hip at 9 p.m. Pain anteriorly in 1. thigh, can hardly
flex and extend legs. Hips and legs heavy all day.
Knees weak.

Legs.—Twitching of flesh of r. Sticking, and in

feet. Pain anteriorly on touch ; below knees on touch
;

in calves all night ; in back part of 1., extending to

sole, > motion and open air, with sensation as if foot

would go to sleep
;
intermittent, in a sjjot in r. calf,

with soreness on hard pressure ; deep-seated sore, in

upper part of 1. Scarpa's triangle, < night, > sleep,

returning on waking ; numb, sleepy, extending to soles,

> cold water and in open air. Calves lame and sore.

Weakness; < 1., which trembles; with soreness; legs

and region of hips, with heaviness. Heaviness, < 1. ; H.
at 9 p.m. Numbness of anterior muscles.

Crawling pain in 1. sole and under patella. Feet
feel as if frostbitten. Numbness of 1. foot. Soreness
in ball of 1. big toe in afternoon and evening, > con-
tinued walking.

Skin.—Yellow. Pimples on face and neck that he
had for years were now increased in rtumber and size.

Reddish, painful boils about mouth and face, when
opened they exude a thin, clear serum, which dries

into a transparent scab, then become painful and con-
tain pus like condensed milk

;
reddish boils on face,

becoming pustular, with burning stinging on touch.
Tight feeling over epigastrium. Itching ; at night.

Clinical.—Very frequently called for in the disposition to

boils, either on the back of the neck or within the ears.

Sleep.—Frequent gaping in church. Sleepiness,

slept an hour in afternoon, then I felt better ; S. in

evening, > walking in open air ; at 9 p.m. ; at 9 p.m.,

and tired. Sleep soinid, but unrefreshing. Sleepless
all night. Late falling asleep from a crowd of ideas.

Sleep restless till 11 p"m. ; till 12 ; till 12, then heavy,
restless, woke unrefreshed. Woke earlier than usual
and dozed till time to rise ; woke at 3 a.m., then diffi-

culty in going to sleep. Constant dreams, dream that

she was pregnant.
Fever.—Chilliness, with cold, clammy sweat. Cold

limbs ; feet ; hands and feet. Fever ; and chilliness,

then cold, clammy sweat, C. predominates. Heat in

head ; i-. side ; in forehead. Burning along coronal

suture ; along spine, < trying to study, > motion.

Heat in lower dorsal and lumbar regions. Sweat.

Cold, clammy sweat in evening
;
on hands ; on hands

and feet in daytime ; on hands in forenoon ; on feet

in evening, next day feet cold and sweaty all day.

Piper Methysticum.
A tincture is made of the fresh root of the Kava-Kava, Piper

methysticum, Forster.

Generalities.—Emaciation ; and decrepitude. Trem-
bling. Pains, < head, temporarily > turning mind to

another topic. Feeling as if drug descended and im-
pressed lower part of system, causing trembling of

abdomen and lower limbs and bloodvessels connected
therewith, but on descending stairs the drug seemed
to come upward through the circulation, reaching the
brain, causing exhilarating dizziness and disposition

to swing and stagger, as if under the influence of

liquor, felt talkative and happy, after the dizziness

felt a " toned-up " condition of brain and nervous
system, dizziness returned on beginning to move.
Stimulating and sedative effects, then sweat. Vigor

;

all day, with exhilaration, next day feelings varying
and generally depressed. Uneasiness during the day.

Weakness during the day, with timidity and appre-
hension ; W. in morning, > rising and moving
around

;
at 8.30 p.m. Want of tone and life in all

functions towards night. Amelioration in ojaen air

and on motion.
Mind.—Hilarious from 10 a.m. till 1 p.m. Lively

after an emission ; L. and inclined to work, can dance
with more ease than usual. Cheerfulness and ease in

his work. Agreeable excitement and support against

great fatigue, from increased doses intoxication of a
sorrowful, silent and sleepy character, different from
that produced by alcoholic drinks. Faculties sharp-
ened. (Capable of working more without fatigue or

brain fag.) Lazy and drowsy. Torpor and irritation

from least noise.

Cliltical.—The symptom of getting worse from thinking of
his symptoms is said to be one of the indications for this drug.

Head.—Aching, with pressure in upper joart of

orbits ; A., with sleepiness. Brain fag ; in morning,

> getting on feet. Tired feeling at night. Fulness,

sometimes in one jaart, sometimes in another, < fore-

head. Uneasiness. Heaviness. Intoxication, with
fantastic ideas and desire to skip about, although
he cannot for a moment hold himself on his legs.

Vertigo from 5 till 9 p.m. ; in morning in bed, with
frontal pressure.

Forehead.—Intermittent shooting in 1. supraorbital

nerve after 3 p.m. Aching ; in 1. supraorbital nerve
;

back of eyes ; all day, at 8 p.m., < over eyes and deep-
seated ; at 9 a.m., < 8 p.m. ; in afternoon and evening,

with drowsy and stupid feeling ; above eyes at -5 p.m.
;

at 7 p.m. ; in 1. side at 7.30 p.m
;
< 1. side and deep in

upper part of orbits, with pain on moving eyes

;

intermittent, in r. eminence, > open air and motion

;

above r. eye, radiating over eyes, at 10 a.m. ; heavy,
in F. and temples, < thinking and reading. Heavi-
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ness. Dulness, with fulness and pressure, and on

raising head or moving it to either side vertigo, after

the noon meal the pressure shifted to lateral and occi-

pital regions, < lying down, but not to real pain, press-

ure, < remaining in one position, > moving, appre-

hension of pain by rapid movement, but temporary

relief from it.

Shooting in 1. temple ; in 1. side of brain, from front

to back, after 3 p.m. Uneasiness as from weight over

each ear.

Eyes.—Conjunctivae red. Pain along r. optic nerve

when reading after 3 p.m. ; deep in 1., as if ball would
be pressed out, in the street at 5.30 p.m. Vision

obscured. Dizzy blindness when dressing, vertigo, >
closing eyes, directing attention to head and exert-

ing the will, at the same time vertigo then rush of

blood and fulness in forehead, then similar sensation

in occipital and basilar regions.

Ears and Face.—Singular pressure in lobules of

pinna -of 1. ear. Pressure outward in face at 7 p.m.

Mouth—Teeth deep yellow. Teeth sensitive to cold

water, cold air, brushing, etc. Tongue feels as if cov-

ered with velvet or fur at night ; T., mouth, stomach,

etc., feel as if mucous membrane were furred and
their sensitive power lost, tongue not coated. Burn-
ing on tongue. Dryness on waking from afternoon

nap, with sweat (in a hot day). Salivation. Taste

nauseous ; T. sweet, then piquant and sharp
;
pappy

;

everything is tasteless at every meal ; lost to food, but

ravenous haste in eating ; T. and relish to food not as

usual, at noon, but appetite unusually good.

Clinical.—Toothache, with enlarged tonsils, pain involves

the whole side of the face, from taking cold. Toothache, with ear-

ache and restlessness, forgets all about her pains when amused.

Stomach.—Appetite formidable at 8 p.m. ; slight

;

hungry at noon, but not able to eat much, able to eat

but little supper. Sour eructations, < an hour before

meals and at night, at times rolling up and rumbling
from stomach to mouth, but generally breaking at

throat-pit, and in throat-pit sensation of something
that cannot be swallowed, the latter temiDorarily >
eructations. Bloating at 11 p.m. Crampy pain, >
pressure against edge of table. Warmth.

Abdomen.—Pain every day about 9 a.m. ; in forenoon

after first stool, with distressing full sensation ; >
motion ; then a large stool, the latter jjart soft ; above
umbilicus ; in r. groin when walking.

Clinical.—Colic, purely neuralgic, with great restlessness

and agony.

Rectum.—Burning. Urging all day ; every evening.

Stool.—Diarrhoea threatened. Loose in morning,
more difl&cult in evening. Soft, difficult. Constipa-

tion. Hard ; and the same day a small one ; and large

two days, next day H. and small ; and light-colored,

small, oblong, afterwards a darker and larger one, then
continuous desire, next clay forced a large stool, which
caused prolapsus ani. Large, next day none ; L. and
soft ; and light-colored ; frequent, one soft. Small, a

second one softer. Light-colored. Difficult.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Micturition at 4.45 a.m.

Burning in urethra during micturition; in morning,
urine nearly neutral at 10 a.m., hot and Over-acid next
day at night. Urine increased. Urine scanty in

morning. Shooting in penis. Erection in afternoon
;

at night ; at 4 a.m. after an emission. Pain in r. tes-

ticle. Emission early in morning, without dreams

;

E. about 4 A.Ji., then wakefulness ; at night ; in fore-

part of night. Amorousness.

Clinical.—Renal colic, passage of uric acid.

Chest.—Heaviness behind upper jjart of sternum, as

from wind that cannot be eructated.

Pulse.—Steadied.

Back.—Pain on pressure at 11.45 p.m. Soreness

about second dorsal vertebra at 5 p.m.

Extremities.—Pain in r. foot and wrist and 1. toe, at

10 P.M. ; r. elbow and 1. knee, with stiffness ; r. foot

and back of 1. hand at 11.30 p.m., with heat of them;
P. in r. arm as if marrow would be affected, changing

its location in the whole length from shoulder to finger-

ends, with paroxysmal paralyzed feeling in hands,

jjain in r. great toe, pain at 6 p.m. around r. fibula, >
toe at 9 p.m., but api^earing in r. hand, < metacarpal

part, next to little finger.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in 1. shoulder ; in 1. arm
in the street, with flushing heat in 1. hand, then pain

in middle and third fingers, later in second joint of 1.

thumb ; above elbow, at insertion of triceps, at noon

;

in r. arm, running in all directions, with heaviness,

soreness and tired sensation ; dragging, in 1. arm at

8 P.M., > 10 p.m. Tingling as from an electric current

from 1. elbow to fingers. Numbness of r. elbow. Paiir

in r. wrist, < writing, the P. lasted all the next day

and evening, began third day at 10.30 a.m., with sore

pain and with prickling running up to elbow, after-

wards soreness of wrist. Weakness of 1. hand. Pain

in pint of I. thumb, < pressure.

Lower Extremities.—Drunk in his walk, but intellect

unclouded, aware of his inability to control the move-

ments of his legs. Numbness. Weakness ; all day
;

in afternoon ; in thighs as if unable to stand. Stick-

ing in 1. knee at 4 p.m. when walking. Pain in 1. knee

;

making me limp ; arthritic, in 1. when walking ; sharp

intermittent, under patella, making me limp. Pain in

r. calf ; in lower part of r. calf in morning ; in calves

after bathing. Soreness of r. leg moved down to tendo-

achillis at 8 a.m., removed to 1. sole at 4 p.m., hardly

felt at 7 P.M. Weariness of legs. Heaviness of legs

when walking. Pain in feet ; 1. foot and toe ; r. sole

;

at outer and under border of 1. foot and in r. great toe,

with coldness of 1. foot; r. instep, < sitting, > motion,

with tingling ; in toe
;
great toe ; r. great toe at noon

;

arthritic, in first phalanges of r. toes at noon, also in 1.

when walking at 6 p.m. Sticking in end of 1. toe on

waking at 4.45 a.m. ; in great toe when moving and

walking. /

Skin.—'Covered as in leprosy ivith large scales, which fall

off and leave tvhite spots, and these often become idcers.

Dryness, especially where it is thick, as on hands and

feet, with scales, cracks and ulcers. Peculiar disease

called arev-areva. Painful hard swelling in lower cor-

ner of 1. ear ; red, painful lump, threatening to become

an abscess, on forehead above r. minor canthus, and

on back.
Sleep.—Sleepiness ; at 9 a.m. ; in afternoon and

evening, with stupidity and frontal headache ; at 10

p.m., soon afterwards liveliness and wakefulness ;
irre-

sistible. Sleep in afternoon, laziness on waking, and

sleepiness in evening. Hard sleep several times a

day. Stupid S. Sound S. in afternoon. Heavy S.,

with disturbing but unremembered dreams. Sleep-

less ; from 12 till 2.30 a.m. ; at 4 a.m., after an emission,

then sound sleep, next night wakeful after an emission
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till I got up for breakfast ; latter part of night, mind
working on business problems, next morning tired

feeling before and after rising ; between 1 and 2 p.m.,

when he is usually sleepy. Difficult falling asleep.

Restless sleep last part of night. Fragmentary sleep

from 12.30 till 4.20 a.m., with varied and exciting

dreams, then sleeplessness so that I had to get up at

4.30 A.M., did excitedly all kinds of unusual office

work.

Dreams.—Curious, nonsensical, wild. Amorous.
Of traveling by rail. Active, vivid, last part of night,

alternating with half-conscious waking, D. unremem-
bered, except that I was proving a remedy which
caused frontal pain, sore throat, < r. side, inability

to swallow, saliva acid and smarting, and was looking
over the system for symptoms to record. Of fighting

(orally) for liberty and of giving a surprise party to a
friend in his own house, took dinner with him and
enjoyed a r-oast greatly. In afternoon, of fighting

unknown men, left them to follow an unluiown
woman, and when she left me found that she had con-
ducted me to a prayer-meeting, which must have
changed to a restaurant, for I ordered a Hamburg
beefsteak, but woke before it was served. Of a fire,

lieard the engines and firemen, the order to come
down as the roof was going to fall, saw them coming
down, heard and saw the crash, dream that I was
awakened, when to my consternation I found it to be
the hotel in which I lived that was on fire, my room
was only a few feet outside the part that had been
burned, made hasty arrangements to move all my
things, went out to find an office, was stopped by an
Tinknown man in an ojDen carriage who wanted me to

go a little way up the country, where he said it would
pay well, but I turned away to find another place,

woke from the dream at 5.30 a.m.

Fever.—Chilliness for the last few hours, at 8 p.m.

Heat at 9 a.m. ; flush of general H. Heat in face and
Lands, < 1. hand ; flushing, in cheeks ; H. in 1. ear
flap and L hand

; 1. hand, fingers and ear at 10 a.ji.
;

•over upper part of body in evening.

Plantago.

A tincture is made of the fresh plant of Plantago major, L.

Generalities.—Sudden boring rheumatic pains in 1.

Tvrist, extending over dorsum of hand, in evening on
lying down, then shifting to r. ankle, then to 1. and
extending over dorsum of foot to big toe, continuing
this course rapidly for two hours, and sometimes along
muscles of 1., forearm to elbow, then to shoulder, with
tenderness on pressure, all pains < I. side, at the same
time or alternating with these boring in a spot in 1.

temple, then shifting to r. Sharp pain in 1. side at

5 P.M., sometimes extending to r. shoulder, then to r.

side, then spreading over upper part of back. Sharp
darting pain in 1. side several times during the day,

then in r., at one time peculiar sharp darting up r.

side.

Pains at first came on at night, were on 1. side, ex-

tended backward to body and head, but after some
days they lasted all day, affected both sides and often

extended across from one side to the other, as in head,
from one temple to the other. Fugitive pains through
1. side. Pain now in head, now in dorsum of big toe.

Shifting pain on r. side, beginning at wrist, then in

9 Plantago.

shoulder, hyiDochondrium, knee and along tibia to

ankle, > motion. Bruised feeling in front half of

head, face, jaws and gums.
Dulness and sleepiness ; D. at 4 p.m., > walking in

open air, with stupidity, inclination to stretch and
yawn, oppression of chest and aversion to mental or

physical exercise. Restlessness ; < lower limbs, which
became numb, tremulous and painful ' when quiet.

Unwilling to rise in morning. Weakness ; < loins

;

after stool, with faintness ; with desire to lie down

;

IDainful, - loins and lower limbs. Faintness after eat-

ing; F. < least exercise, with tremulous feeling.

Symptoms return every four weeks and last about six

days. Aggravation when sitting, amelioration when
moving. Amelioration in afternoon after sleep; in

afternoon after peppermint candy.
Mind.—Excitability ; with trembling and pulse at

120. Irritability; < evening; cannot bear to be spoken
to ; with inability for mental exercise ; with head-
ache ; with pain in r. temple ; with trembling of r.

arm ; feeling of suppressed. Impatient and restless

mood, with stupid feeling in brain ; I. to finish any-

thing. Desire to do several things at once, but no in-

clination to move and do one. Restless disposition,

with dull feeling over sinciput. Desire to be at home
when abroad. Despondency. Low spirits, irritability

and disinchnation to work ; low spirits, with inclina-

tion to work, but tired and irritated as soon as I begin.

Aversion to study or thought. Inactivity all day, <
afternoon and evening, with shifting pains in various

parts. Meditative and unable to associate my mind
with any external object. Confusion ; with prostra-

tion and inability to think, on attempting to think

rapid respiration, anxiety and increase of the depres-

sion. Memory bad. Nervous and cerebral symp-
toms < evening and gradually increasing till morning,
with some exceptions.

Head,—Aching; during the day; in morning on
waking, and in 1. side more or less during the day ; in

morning, lasting till after tea in afternoon, < occiput

;

at 10 A.M., often centering in ears, < 1. ; after dinner,

with stupid feeling in head and fever; > breakfast;

momentarily > pressure or contact of anything cold

;

with chilliness ; intermittent, in evening ; in twinges

in different parts, now in r. temple extending back-

ward, then through occiput from ear to ear, then in

other parts of head; as if brain were stretched, on
turning around ; stupefying, > motion, < study

;

stupid.

Bruised, maddening feeling in brain, cannot bear

the slightest contradiction. Irritable feeling at 9 a.m.,

with soreness of eyes; I. in different parts, with

stitches. Oppression deep in at night, with sensation

of something lying in head, through from one ear to

the other. Swollen feeling. Fulness, with sore feel-

ing in temples. Heaviness ; with inclination to

drowse; in evening, > holding it backward, with

weariness of it and stiffiiess of neck. Dulness. Con-

fusion all day, < e^-enmg, with inability to think.

Vertigo.

Forehead.—Boring in eminence. Sharp pain over

r. eye, extending to temple, after going to bed. Pain
over r. eye at 7 a.ji. ; over r. eye in evening ; and over

r. eye and temple, < movement, with pressure over

eye ; o\'er eyes, > exercise ; over 1. eye, > eating ; over

eyes, with tenderness on pressure ; over 1. eye and
side of liead, with irritability, cannot bear to be spoken
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to ; extending over eyes
;
paroxysmal, in 1. side ex-

tending deep into brain ; intermittent, in 1. protuber-
ance, with tenderness on pressure ; stujDefying, in sin-

ciput, extending to sides of occiput. Bruised sensa-

tion, and in temjjles ; in a S2Dot over eye ; over 1. brow
and deep in scalp at 9 a.m., > shutting eyes ; with
dimness of eyes. Irritable feeling. Dulness of sinci-

put, with restless disposition. Heaviness.
Temples.—Distention of arteries and of superficial

vessels of forehead. Boring in evening, < warm room
;

B. in a spot in 1. Sharp pain in 1. when sitting by the
furnace and after being out. Pain in 1. ; with flushed
face ; and in 1. side of face, > jiressure ; cloudy ; P.

in r., with irritability ; fleeting P. in T. passing up-
ward. Bruised feeling ; with fulness.

Sides.—Sharp pain in 1., from over eye back towards
occiput, at 6 P.M. when walking and driving in cool

'

air. Pain in r., rather on parietal and frontal emi-
nences. Pain in 1. at 10 a.m. ; intermittent, in 1. ; oc-

casional, in 1. side of brain at 10 p.m. ; fleeting, in 1.

;

in 1., as if brain turned over, on turning head sud-
denly. Bruised pain in 1. half, < temjile, in morning
on waking, at noon all over head, with pain extending
to toi3 of nose. Irritability in 1. half, with coldness of

body and shivering; bruised I. in 1. side, > lying on
it and pressure.

Intermittent pulsating pain in a spot beneath scalp
of vertex. Boring in occiput. Pain in occiput, >
changing its position, with thirst. Bruised pain over
scalp and occiput in morning on waking, inability to

rest long in one place on the pillow, > for a time by
resting on the jDainful part. Scalp and skin of face

rigid. Itching of scalp
; in morning ; on 1. side from

10 till 11 P.M. ; with eruption on forehead.
Eyes.—Redness and inflammation. Bruised pain

in 1., < pressure. CEdema of lids on rising; after ris-

ing, with redness. Soreness of lids. Dryness of lids.

Itching of lids at 10 a.m., with stiffness ; I. of r.

Sticldng in 1. ball, then in r., < inner canthus. Pain
in orbits, < pressure; darting pain in superior and
outer side of r. at noon ; bruised pain in r., < jjress-

ure. Bruised feeling in 1. brow in evening, with
pricking.

Ears.—Shooting in I. Sticking before mid above, with

stiffness and feeling as if bone were swollen. Pulsating
pain in I. Irritation from a pin or anything behind it.

The least noise goes through one. Hearing acute, noise

painfid, with trembling sound. Ringing.

CliniCRl.—Earache, with toothache, the pains are darting,
stabbing or twinging. One of the most valuable remedies for pure
neuralgic pains in the ear.

Nose.—Excoriation of r. nostril, with ulceration.
Sensation across bridge as if bones were pressed to-

gether or inward, at 4 p.m. Drawing over bridge.
Soreness of 1. nostril on touch. Dryness. Tingling
about root. Fulness and stojDpage; F. about root.

Stuffed up, with pain or fulness over eyes and sore-

ness of lids. (Frequent sneezing at 6 p.m., with dis-

charge of sanious mucus from 1. nostril.) Discharge,
with stoppage; sudden D. of yellowish ivater from r.

nostril ; sudden, of clear water from 1. nostril ; UJce saf-

fron-water ; of sanious mucus from 1. nostril, next day
from r. ; thick D.

Face.— Flushed every evening. Swelling of 1.

cheek, with inflammation of gums. Neuralgia in r.

side. Sudden drawing and shooting pain. Sharp
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pain in r. cheek, waking at night, with heat and thirst.

Pain in 1. side at night, preventing sleep, < getting

warm in bed, afterwards bruised pain in r. side, < get-

ting warm from walking ; P. in r. side, with swelling

and stiffness as if a boil would form and soreness on
touch ; indescribable P. in both sides, > Platina, and
head seems swolleir. Bruised sensation as if ulcerated

in 1. side and temple on going to bed. Tingling in-

nerves of front and upper jaw at night before sleep.

Lips livid, dark, sickly and rough ; dry, scaly erup-

tion, < lower, with burning and tension
;
pimple on

upper ; watery bladder as from a cold, on upper

;

slimy feeling.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sordes as if mixed with blood,

next day S. like white mucus. Decay rapidly, gums
bleed easily, teeth feel elongated in morning, iheib

stabbing pain in them every day from 2.30 till 4 p.m., and
contact along superior branch of trifacicd nerve causes pain,

he cannot lie on that side at night. Grinding in sleep;

with restlessness. Shooting. Boring in a I. lower molar^

Drawing pain in I. upper molars at night, feeling a^ if they

woidd throb. Pain in I.; in exposed nei've of an incisor;

in 1. before and after breakfast, after dinner and all

the next morning, in 1. upper bicuspid and molars
extending to face after rising and washing the third and
fourth days, next day toothache and faceache in morn-
ing till after 2 p.m. ; in decayed I. lower aft-er dinner ; in

decayed second I. upper molar, with swelling of cheek, con-

stant discharge of saliva from mouth, elongation and sore-

ness of sound teeth on each side of the decayed tooth when
eating, the pain > night; intermittent, in 1. in fore-

noon ; inclination to P. in a 1. lower decayed molar.

Grumbling in 1. before breakfast, pain after eating.

Soreness; at night before sleep; of sound T. when eating-

breakfast ; of front incisors, as if chilled by cold air, ivith

loose sensation; of L, with elongated feeling and ivith boring-

digging in sound I. molars, < walking in cold air, contact

and great heat, partially > lying down in a cool roomy

coidd not endure the pain, > Merc, loith salivation.

Gums.—Inflammation, with swelling of 1. cheek..

Dark redness. Bleeding ; in afternoon and evening ;

at 10 p.m. on going to bed. Mattery ulcers. Painful

gumboil of 1. upjjer, discharging matter from two-

heads, with swelling of face. Feeling of stiffness and
fulness in G. and face.

Tongue coated white ; in morning. Spitting of

bright blood. Dirty feeling in mouth all day. Dry-

ness in morning. Breath putrid. Taste putrid; in.

morning on waking. Taste dirty in morning, with-

hoarseness ; D. at night, with thirst ; on waking-

Taste clammy in morning. No taste to food.

Clinical.—Neuralgic toothache, pains shoot through the side-

of the face. Violent toothache in decayed teeth.

Throat.—Submaxillary glands swoUen and sore..

Hawking of mucus. Sa'api-ng ; in morning on swal-

lowing ; in evening, with uneasiness. Rawness at 10-

P.M., with roughness ; rawness in pharynx at night on

waking and next day, with soreness in it and dryness

and tickling in throat inducing dry, hacking cough ;

on waking, with relaxation and sensation as if I had

taken cold ; on waking, with huskiness, soreness and

difficulty in clearing it ; with soreness, relaxed sensation

and acrid expectoration, throat worse next day, with

hoarseness, constant desire to clear it of tenacious,,

white, sweetish mucus, taste burning, acrid, cough

scraping. Burning smarting in 1. side, afterwards in r.
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Soreness ; in morning, with hoarseness and sweetish

taste ; and pain. Constriction in i^harynx in morning
on walking. Swollen feeling deep down on r. side.

Sensation of a foreign body. Dryness all day ; in

morning on rising ; in morning on rising, with huski-

ness ; in morning on rising, > afternoon ; in evening,

and a draught of air irritates and causes cough ; of

fauces and pharynx, with continual desire to swallow,

but not much thirst ; D. and soreness of throat, mouth
and mucous membrane of nose. Itching inside.

Stomach.—Aj^petite little ; lost. Thirst ; at night,

with the headache. Eructations all day, tasting of

sulf)hur in morning on rising and in forenoon, tasting

of carbonic acid gas in afternoon, after supjDer this gas

passed down to bowels, caused boring and passed off

with the odor of sulphuretted hydrogen, the E. con-

tinuing on lying down, and rumbling and inflation of

abdomen ; empty E.

Nausea ; at 9 a.m. ; at breakfast ; in evening, with
griping in abdomen, also rumbling ; with grilling in

abdomen ; with inclination to diarrhoea ; with faint and
tremulous feeling ; with drowsiness. Retching. Inter-

mittent pain in evening. Coolish pain as if distended in

region of cardiac orifice, < hearty meal. Heaviness
after a light supper of biscuit and tea, till late at night

;

H., with pain and tenderness. Sinking feeling ; with
l^ain as if diarrhoea would come on and sickness.

Uneasiness in epigastrium ; when walking and read-

ing, with nausea.
Abdomen.—-Distention in morning on waking, then

copious and loud flatulency ; D. in afternoon when
walking in open air, with heat in jDrascordia. Rum-
bling in morning, then griping

; R. after eating ; with
uneasiness and coldness in it ; with griping and copious
flatulency

; then flatulence. Flatulence ; m open air
;

offensive, like cabbage-water ; frequent discharge of of-

fensive flatus at 11 A.M., with uneasiness in bowels, then
loose stool ; with pain. Griping causing sweat, with
the brown, fermented, frothy diarrhea, with urging.

Pain ; during the day, with inclination to diarrhoea

;

in evening, < stooping, lasted nearly all the next day,

with distention ; at night ; on eating. Feeling as be-

fore diarrhoea ; at 9 a.m., with cutting under umbilicus
at 1 P.M., diarrhoea with discharge of bright blood and
painful urging (dysentery), as if the gut would pro-

trude. Uneasiness and discomfort ; U. at breakfast,

with qualmishness, then rumbling
; U. as before stool,

at 7 a.m. ; as before diarrhcea, at 10 a.m. ; as before

diarrhoea, after breakfast. Qualmishness. Gone sen-

sation.

Griping in region of upper A., with pain in forehead.

Darting sticking in r. hypochondrium, < laughing or

movement. Pain in 1. hypochondrium ; waking at 6

a.m.
; at noon ; at 6 p.m. ; P. deep loeneath 1. floating

ribs at 4 p.m., lasting all night, < deep inspiration and
lying on 1. side, returned at times next day. Cutting
over umbilicus ; above U. as before diarrhcea. Sudden
griping drawing pain in 1. side of U. Sore pain under
U. ; in a spot on touch in evening, when going to bed

;

S. on U. as if ulcerated. Rumbling in hypogastrium.
Cutting in hypogastrium, with inclination to diarrhcea.

Pain about Poupart's li^ments ; in r. inguinal canal
as if a stone were in it, at 5 p.m. ;

intermittent, in the
hollow of iliac region, as if struck in the testicles.

Rectum and Anus.—Discharge of blood during stool

;

painless, bright
;
painless D. of blood in morning after

getting up. Violent purgings of anus caused by old
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piles; Partial prolapse of rectum during stool. Bear-
ing down in old piles all the afternoon, with burning
m them and diarrhcea pains. Pain in rectum and
lumbar region.

Stool.—Watery, brown, with excoriation of anus

;

W., luith little pain or desire, at 10 p.m., 1 a.m. and about
daylight, they were watery at first, then thicker, then
watery again, and so on, also jjassed much wind,
similar stools the two next days. Loose ; every day,

sometimes twice a day, (vith pain in rectum and colic

before stool ; but difficult. Free. Frequent. Bowels
confined for three days. Omitted, next day loose after

uneasiness in abdomen, third day no stool, next morn-
ing loose and urgent.

C'lillicail.—Diarrhoea <[ morning, stools brown, watery, fer-

mented, especially with very profuse urine, and colic > eating.

Urinary Organs.—Urging in morning on rising, with
slight tenesmus of bladder, but scanty urine. Frequent

mictmition of clear urine; F., of colorless urine; mic-
turitioiT twice at night, each time a pint or more of
light-colored urine. Urethra, sudden darting stinging

up, when sitting; sudden darting up when sitting;

cutting outward at 7 p.m. ; sudden tingling in orifice

in morning, with itchiiig; itching in lips of meatus
after micturition, or prickling; sudden itching in

orifice in evening.

Urine copious ; in forenoon, and light-colored ; at

night ; and white ; and light-colored ; and light-col-

ored, depositing a white sediment ; and limpid ; and
of deep orange color ; and dark red, and offensive, iii

morning on rising, gradually diminishing in quantity

and color the same clay, while I felt in every resiject

better.

CliniCStl.—Nocturnal enuresis, urine very profuse.

Sexual Organs.—Itching and discomfort. Uncon-
scious emission at night in sleep. Desire or jjower

diminished.

Respiratory Organs.—Scraping tickling low down in

bronchia at 10 a.m. Itching at top of windpipe.
Hoarseness in morning ; on rising, as from dryness in

larynx, > breakfast, next day it lasted till evening.

Cough ; in morning, almost making me sick, retching

slightly. Dry cough ; with irritation at top of wind-
pijDe. Troublesotiie cough ; on first moving about, >
expectoration; with difficult expectoratioir of light-

colored mucus, causing soreness and roughness of

throat. Cough, with expectoration ; on going into

cold air ; of tough mucus, mornings and on going into

cold air. Expectoration of mucus ; saltish E. Pant-
ing on the least exercise, < ascending steps, with pal-

pitation and rapid pulse. Frequent, deep breathing,

approaching yawning ; often inclined to breathe
deeply to relieve the chest.

Chest.—Sticking or catching pain in 1. lower lobe of

lung at night in bed, on drawing a long breath.

Pleuritic pain iia 1. side when sitting; under 1.

side of sternum when sitting, > exercise. Darting
outward in r. side. Pains through chest, < 1. side and
posteriorly ; frequent, through sides ; subcutaneous,

near 1. side of sternum, below centre, < pressure and
sitting, > moving ; muscular drawing, under r. breast

at 9 A.M. OpiDression at 4 p.m. ; in evening, with hur-

ried respiration and prostration, and necessity to stop

several times to get breath when talking or reading

aloud ; with rapid and difficult respiration, as if there
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were no air in the room ; with weakness of it and
shortness of breath, then nausea. Orgasm ; witli heat.

Clinica.1.—Neuralgia of the nipples.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in heart after dinner.

Violent beating of H. at 4 p.m. on ascei^ding stejDS.

Throbbing in arteries at night. Pulse rapid ; in even-

ing, and full and strong ; and strong and bounding

;

and almost imperceptible. Pulse intermittent and
irregular.

Neck.—Full feeling in gland of 1. side, extending to

side of face. Stiffness ; in morning on waking ; at 2

P.M. on moving head, with soreness ; along 1. sterno-

cleido-mastoid, with soreness ; of r. sterno-cleido-mas-

toid, < moving head to r., > moving it to 1., with
soreness.

Back.—Spine tender on pressure. Bruised pain at

top of spine. Pulsative pain between scapulae, passing
from one to the other, thence to dorsum of r. arm in

extensor muscles, darting towards elbow. Pain in

sacrum; a little below its union with vertebra, <
motion or standing ; in loins in morning on waking,
<rtmotion; over r. kidney on waking, < moving.
Tenderness of kidney region on pressure. "Weakness
•of loins after exercise ; W. and pain of loins and lower
limbs, also at 10 p.m.

;
painful, of loins, also at 10 p.m.,

< standing ; of small of back, extending around body,
as if the body were broken.

Extremities.—Twitching of muscles of arms and
legs. Sudden boring rheumatic pains in 1. carpal
bones in evening on lying down, then shifting to r.,

then down to r. tarsal, then to 1., these jjains shifted

rapidly for several hours, all > getting up and walk-
ing. Pain alternately in r. shoulder and r. hijD, pass-

ing down limbs. Heaviness of arms and legs at 3 p.m.

Stiffness on getting up.

Upper Extremities.—Shifting pains here and there.

Weight. Pain in 1. shoulder; intermittent. Trem-
bling of arms and hands in evening. Bruised pain in
muscles of 1. upper arm on moving it or lifting, and on
resting it stiffness as from a blow or wound, afterwards
the same in r. Pain in extensor muscles of r. forearm.
Swelling of veins of hands. Rheumatic pain in r.

-index and first joint of the phalanges; suddenly in

knuckle of 1., then of r. ring finger. Feeling as if the
least jjressure with fingers would sprain them.
Lower Extremities.—Shooting from r. trochanter

into hip-joint. Bruised pain in tops of thighs as from
overwalking, when walking, > walking fast. Drawing
pain in posterior muscles of r. thigh, with tenderness
on pressure. Sharp darting pain at inner upper angle
of r. patella at 3 p.m. Pain at superior angle of 1.

patella, extending beneath it. Boring in r. knee.
Sprained pain in 1. knee (which was sprained and
lame for several weeks five years ago, but has not
troubled him since) on stooping, with stiffness, after-

wards the pain on moving, the stiffness in centre of
hollow is like the stretching of a cord, no strength to

get up with it when stooping, leg < evening, > sleep
and rest, after walking two miles one day it was in-

tensely painful on rising from a seat, > moving about,
leg continued weak and painful, inability to walk fast

or run, pain under 1. ham on stretching leg.

Soreness „of 1. leg below knee, as if it had been
strained. Contractive pain in 1. tendo-achillis, > mo-
tion. Tearing in r. ankle when walking. Pain in 1.

ankle, > motion. Pain in an old bunion. Sharp
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darting pain at end of 1. big toe. PJieumatic i^ain in

dorsum of 1. big toe, shifting to 1. ankle.

Skin.—Red blotches that burn on rubbing. Red-
dish, rough, scaly, erythematous patches (resembhng
barber's itch) on 1. side of face and near corner of lif)s,

with tension and tenderness of skin of face. Pimples
on chin. Sore pimples, pricking on touch, on face,

loins and seat. Plard, white, flat ijajDules, some with
a red point in the centre, about lips, thighs, on wrist

and between fingers, < inside of thigh, with itching,

< scratching, then burning and diffused redness, in sev-

eral hours they become more elevated or acuminated
and finally disappear without suppuration or desqua-

mation and others spring up, afterwards pimples on
prepuce, the itching < afternoon and evening, not after

going to bed, the prepuce itches, < morning on rising,

itching < warm room and evening and morning.

Red papules, smarting on touch, around nose, next

day yellowish exudation from them, which soon forms

a crust. Painful boil on r. shoulder.

Sensitiveness, and when scratching burning. Bruised

soreness on face, < forehead, above 1. eye and around
it, in morning on rising, with tension and when
pressed or rubbed sensitiveness. Itching ; in differ-

ents parts ; under skin ; on lower limbs and other parts

at 10 P.M., not > rubbing, burning as soon as the rub-

bing ceased ; in commissure of 1. fingers, < evening and
night ; in different parts, as from small pimples ;

ting-

ling, in various parts, hands, face, uncovered i:>arts;

stinging, all round neck^; stinging, at toi^ of thorax,

< rubbing, with redness.

Sleep.—Excessive yawning after lying down. Slept

with mouth open. Sleepiness ; in the daytime and
sleeplessness at night ; with nausea, but inability to

sleep more than a few minutes. Heavy sleep and las-

civious dreams. Sleeplessness ; after the first nap till

daylight, with restlessness ; till 1 a.m., then frequent

waking ; about 3 or 4 a.m., with restlessness ; after 4

A.M. ; till towards morning, with restlessness. Fre-

quent waking ; towards morning ; from vivid, frightful

dreams. Restless sleep; with anxious, incongruous

dreams ; and disturbed, < after 4 a.m., with a variety

of unimaginable and incoherent dreams ; with fi-e-

quent waking, inability to lie still, fever, sweat, pain

in small of back and burning of feet ; and unrefresh-

ing, tossing about before sleep, frequent waking, diffi-

cult falling asleep again. Tossing about two hours

before sleep. Restless till 12 or 1 ; after 4 a.m. ; at

night, and unable to think.

Dreams
;

gloomy, rousing from sleep, < about mid-

night ; horrid ; troubled ; disagreeable ; anxious, un-

remembered ; constant, of the ordinary occurrences of

the day, sometimes mixed with the fantastic ; unim-

aginable and incoherent; vivid, congruous, coherent,

also mcoherent and disgusting, all in rapid succession

;

of every variety ; of death ; of death in the family

;

of the announcement of the death of a brother, and

on waking found myself shedding tears, which con-

tinued for hours to affect me as if real.

Fever.—Chilliness through the day; at 1 p.m. _on^

i-ising after sitting three hours, lasting till 3 p.m., with

heat in chest, erratic pains in limbs, chest and head,

dispositioii to stretch, chilliness on moving about and

cold hands ; in evening, with cold feet ; with shiver-

ing, also with irritable feeling in head; with cold

hands and feet and headache ; with flushed face ;
fre-

quent ; running over me at 2 p.m., with gooseflesh and
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cold fingers. Cold feet ; when walking out-doors, and
cold legs.

Fever till 1 a.m., with bounding pulse, 120, thirst,

oppression of chest, rapid respiration, difficult breath-

ing as if there were no air in the room, pacing the

room in anxiety, then throwing myself on the bed and
rolling from side to side in mental agony, without

knowing why, afterwards frequent waking from vivid,

frightful dreams. Heat of the roonr was unbearable

and caused sweat. Heat of head, hands and feet ; of

head, with stupidity of it ; of face, flushed after tea,

with pain in 1. temple. Hands feel hot and clammy
to me, but not to any one else. Cold sweat at bottom
of back.

Platinum.

Pure precipitated Platinum is triturated with sugar of milk.

Allies.—-Rhus t.. Lye, Aur., Puis., Sep., Bell., Verat.,

Hyosc.
Generalities.—Lies in morning on waking with legs

spread out, r. hand under head, 1. on pit of stomach,

that is uncovered, or with legs drawn up and knees far

apart, or with hands above head, also luith erections, al-

loays on back, ivith inclination to uncover legs and body,

though loithout heat (Hyosc). Painful tremulousness of

whole body, ivith throbbing in veins ; tremulous sensation at

times through tohole body (Arg. nit.. Gels.) ; T. sensation

in hands and feet, then chilliness and trembling of

whole body and chattering of teeth, with warm face

and cold hands. Sticking through whole body.
Bruised pain on pressure in the parts affected by cramp-
like pain ; B. pain here and there, suddenly disa^jpear-

ing. Drawing in various parts in succession
;
cramp-

like, here and there, as from taking cold
;
jerklike, on r.

side of neck, then in a hollow tooth, at last in ear,

where it was a jerklike sticking.

Necessity to stretch in afternoon, which made her
feel better. Weakness; in morning in bed, with sexual

desire, so that she covered her face and wept hard ;
in

evening, with sleepiness ; after dinner, with sleepi-

ness ; in open air, even to sleeping ; < sitting, 'with

tremidous restlessness, feet tired out (Rhus t.) ; with sen-

sation as if cold sweat would break out on face

;

even to falling down; as if she had slept but little.

Numbness
;
painful, as from a blow, mi spots, < head.

If the mind is joyous the body is suffering, and vice versa.

Symptoms all l.-sided. Aggravation in evening before

CliniCRl.—Hysterical spasms resulting from nervous excite-

ment, especially with constriction of the cesophagus, globus liys-

tericus. Spasms during labor. Alternations of ansesthesia and
hypersfisthesia. General aggravation from rest, relief from motion.
Pains generally increase and decrease gradually (vStaiin.)

Mind.—Arrogant, proud. Contemptuous, pitiful

looking down upon people usually venerated, with a
kind of easting them off, in paroxysms, against hei- will

(Verat.). Illusion on entering the house after a walk, as

if everything were too small, all persons physically and
mentally inferior, but she herself physically large and
superior, the room seemed gloomy, toith apprehensive, sad
and fretful mood, whirling vertigo and discontent with
the surroundings, all > open air and sunshine.

Lively, so that she could have danced, half an hour after

weeping ; lively for tvjo days, everything seems joyous, could

laugh at the saddest thing, then the third morning and even-

ing sadness, with weeping even at joyous and laughable

things and if she is spoken to (Ign.). Inclination to

whistle and sing. Weeping mood after mild reproaches ;

W., < evening ; > open air ; and out of sorts with the

whole loorld, everything seems too narrow (Puis.) ;
with

sticky tears ; with aversion to eating ; and laughing,

yawning, again weeping, aversion to everything
;
so

that she was vexed with herself, with silence. Feeling

that he shall die soon; toith shuddering at the thought.

Thinks that she .stands alone in the world. It seems as if

she does not belong to her own family, everything seems

changed after a short absence.

Anxiety ; on attempting to talk in company, with

palpitation; < walking, with pali^itation ; With trem-

bling of hands and flushes of heat over whole body ; deathly,

as if her senses would vanish, icith trembling of limbs, op-

pression of breath and palpitation; frequent, sudden,

through whole body. Sad in morning, and fretful,

next morning happy, especially in open air ; S. and

restless, she thought that .she was not fit for the world, zvas

weary of life, but had great dread of death, which she

believed to be near ; ancZ morose, she sits (done, does not

talk, cannot keep awake, then inconsolable weeping, <
being spoken to ; and quiet ; suddenly.

Sensitive mood. Morose and discontented ; M. all day,

and anxious about heart ; in morning, and indolent

;

and easily excited, he could have beaten any one ivithout

provocation ; > frequent weeping. Quarrelsome; and
spoke only when obliged to, abrupt. Earnest and
taciturn, next day she made jokes and laughed at

everything. Disgust for everything, no desire for any-

thing. Indifference, does not care whether his absent

wife dies or not. Vacillating mood. Disposition

affected, < afternoon and evening.

Mental quiet, increased vigor, and inclination to

think. Absent-minded ; and forgetful ; in the company
of friends in the open air, and reserved, cold. Disin-

clination for mental work. jMemory deficient.

Clinical.—Melancholia; a form characterized by great pride,

extreme self-esteem. Mania, especially pueriieral, with unchaste

talk, at times very violent in her actions. Mental troubles associ-

ated with suppressed menses. Religious melancholia
;
great dread

of death, palpitation, weeping ; hysterical alternations of laughing

and weeping.

Head.—Aching; &?, if tense; as if torn, after the ver-

tigo ; as if water were in it, waking her about mid-

night, with dryness and scraping in throat, ill humor
and sweat, < face. Intermittent cramplike drawing

constriction, < about forehead, beginning slight, increasing

till violent, ending slight. Painful drawing in various

parts. Confusion ; tensive, like a board in front of

head. Vertigo, < sitting down or descending stairs ; V.

so that she dared not move the eyes, < day, mostly

with palpitation ; in quick paroxysms, as if he would

lose consciousness, in evening when standing.

Forehead.—Sticking in sinciput. Boring in middle.

Burrowing in 1. side after dinner, while walking in

open air and afterwards. Pain above 1. brow ;
beneath

r. eminence, increasing and decreasing at intervals;

cramplike, as if screwed in; wavelike benumbing, above r.

orbit; bruised, in r. eminence. Intermittent compres-

sion. Sudden pressure inward in 1. side. Pressure as

if everything would come out, < motion of head, with

weight upon head that presses eyes together and forces

out tears, before the attack anxiety about heart, fol-

lowed by stupidity so that she could not talk, hciid-

ache < till 10 p.m. (it returned at the same hour several

days), with anxiety, heat, redness of face and thirst.
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Drawing from 1. side into temple, where it is a pressure.

Numbness in sinciput as if constricted, in a warm room
full of people, increasing to burrowing compression, with

fretful impatience and heat in upper part of body, < head,

as if anxious siveat would break out, and in evening in

cool air heat, and on beginning to walk shattering in

brain as if a ball were beating against the skull, later

in bed addition of whizzing in ears ; tensive N. in sin-

ciput as after a blow, extending to nasal bone. Dulness.

Temples.—Burning sticking in 1., > scratching.

Oramplike pain in r. in afternoon ; in I. beginning gently,

increasing and decreasing. Oramplike tension as if screwed

in. Oramplike pressure inward ; wavelike P. inward in

1. Sudden spasmodic, contractive shocks through
head from r. temple to 1., then numbness as if bound,
ivith tremulousness of sides of head. Crawling' on r., after-

wards extending down along lower jaw, with coldness

in it.

Numb pain on top of head as if scalp would be contracted

and as if a weight were on it. Pressure inward on mid-
dle of vertex. Sticking in 1. side in evening in bed

;

intermittent corroding, in a spot on 1. parietal bone.
Sudden bruised pain in a spot on 1. jsarietal bone.
Pain in parietes at night as if lying upon a stone, ob-
liged to sit up ; P. as from a blow in r. side and fore-

part of head ; in r. parietal bone, as if a plug were
sticking in it. Jerklike drawing in sides. Crami^like
drawing extending from 1. side of occipital bone
through head to lower jaw.

Clillica.1.—Periodic lieadache, wliich increases and decreases
gradually, generally <^ stooping and > exercise in the open air.

The sensation of numbness or a contraction of tlie brain accom-
panies nearly all the headaches of this drug, indeed numbness is

one of the most frequent accompaniments of all the affections re-

quiring Platinum.

Eyes.—Feeling of sand in r., with necessity to wink.
Pain in the evening by the light and on exerting
vision, at first an itching, so that she was obliged to

rub them, then suppuration and pain, with trembling
before vision so that she could see nothing and was
obliged to close lids, then sleep. Smarting of r., with
coldness in it. Sleepy pressure in forenoon, without
inclination to sleep. Painless drawing about 1., with
dim vision and feeling as if eye were agglutinated.
Heat, < in house, with sleepiness as if they would
close, less pain on closing them, and on looking sharply
at anything sensation as if they would water. Cornea
red and inflamed. Lids tioitch. Crawling in r. canthus.
Margin of orbit, intermittent cramplike pain near r. outer

;

tensive pain as if jsressed together in uj^per, and in
eyeballs ; sore biting on upi^er, as if denuded. Pain
as from a blow on arch of r. brow.

Ears.—Sticking jerking in r. outer, with numbness and
coldness extending through cheeks to lips. Intermittent
sticking in r. meatus. Digging in r., with jerklike
drawing in 1. Cramplike pain. Tearing drawing in
r., with sticking. Biting crawling in r. meatus. Ring-
ing ; in r., with crawling

; then tearing. Whizzing every
morning and afterwards, also every evening after lying
down, with roaring. Roaring, with sticking in head

;

R. in r. ; in r., with cramplike dulness in head ; in r.,

as from the fluttering of a large bird. Sound of a
wind, as if stopped, < slightest noise, so that it was
difficult to understand what was said. Thundering
jerks in r., like distant cannonading.

Clinical.—Nervous deafness. Otalgia, with sensation of
coldness or numbness extending to cheeks and lips.

Nose.—Rhythmical cramplike jerking in 1. wing.

Cramplike pain in r. side of nasal bone, with numbness.
Pulling above 1. wing, as if pulled by a hair, then
numbness as if a hair had been pulled out. Aa-id
biting. Crawling, with lachrymation and ineffectual

attempts to sneeze. Increase of mucus. Stopped
catarrh in one nostril, later on walking in open air

fluent catarrh, then stoppage of other nostril, then
again fluent coryza.

Face.—-Pale, m.mken ; P., suffering expression. Bluish

veins like varicose veins, on chin. Jerkings in chin,

as if it had been knocked up. Burning sticking in 1.

cheek, necessity to scratch. Neuralgic pain in I. malar-

bone. Bruised pain in 1. mastoid process on pressure.

Stupefying pressure in r. malar-bone and in whole
half of nose. Painful cramplike numbness in 1. malar-

bone. Tense numb sensation in zygomata and mastoid

processes, as if head were screwed together ; tense

numb sensation in chin, as if screwed in. Slow inter-

mittent shocks beneath chin. Cramplike pain in 1.

side of lower jaw ; on lower margin of lower jaw.

Lips.—Desquamation, bleeding, jDain and in open
air smarting. Vesicle on inner margin of upper, with

sticking on touch ; vesicles about outer margin of

lower, with biting pain. Intermittent cramplike jerk-

ings in upf)er in morning in bed. Smarting of inner

surface of lower, and in gums ; of inner surface, with

painful feeling of looseness of upper
;
just below red

of lower, as if denuded. Dryness and roughness;

uj^per dry as if burnt.

Clillicsil.—Facial neuralgia, a feeling of numbness especially

in the malar-bones or a feeling as if the parts were between screws

(Verbascum).

Mouth.—Teeth, numb pain in I. lower in morning after

rising; drawing and throbbing in upper molar, then

in lower ; cramplike drawing ; burrowing drawing in

a hollow incisor and in a sound one. Tongue, burnt

feeling, < rubbing it against teeth; burning beneath

and on r. side ; crawling. Glutinous and slimy aU day,

< eating, also in morning, with ill humor. Smarting

as if raw on r. half of palate, with crawling in 1. nos-

tril. Salivation. Sweet taste on tip of tongue.

Throat.—Painful swelling of r. tonsil. Pain extend-

ing suddenly through head as a drawing, heavy sensa-

tion ; P. in the goitre, < touch, with tickling in it.

Scraping in evening after lying down and next day, at

times provoking short cough ; S., with mucus and ne-

cessity to hawk ; as from catarrh or as from biting

food, with frequent necessity to hawk, which caused

sticking. Rawness as if a piece of skin were hanging

down. Constriction. Cramplike drawing about hyoid

bone as if everything were constricted. Uvula feels

elongated.

Stomach,—-Almost always hungry. Sudden ravenous

hunger during the contemptuous mood, with greedy, hasty

eating (Aur., Lye), then at mealtime she eats without

desire. Though longing for tobacco he does not rehsh

it, is soon averse to it. First morsels are relished, then

speedy satiety; satiety immediately in evening on ac-

count of sadness, afterwards she eats. Appetite lost.

Thirst after supper ; T. for water ; no T.

Eructations.—-Empti/ ; in morning fasting ; in morn-

ing fasting, with fulness in stomach and abdomen as

if overloaded ; loud, lohen fasting and after eating ; with

hunger. Sudden, of a bitter-sweet liquid, during

which he choked, so that he was obliged to cough,
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then scraping in throat. Like hiccough, after eating,

with emission of flatus.

Nausea in forenoon, with loeakness, anxiety and tremu-

lous sensation through whole body ; N. in ej)igastric re-

gion ; in epigastric region in morning ; with appetite

;

with weariness of limbs ; in pit of stomach as from
fasting, then griping tension extending into abdomen

;

in attacks when walking in open air, < walking against

the wind, > in the house by laying head on table, <

rising again, then with whirling vertigo, < looking up,

,

with smoky vision, and on laying head down a condi-

tion midway between sleep and waking, with vivid

dreams, all > rising.

Fermentation in epigastric region (Lye). Disten-

tion of jjit and epigastrium, with scraping and tearing

in stomach. Visible twitching in epigastric region.

Sticking near r. side of pit. Thrusts in pit ; intermit-

tent sticking, in jDit. Griping in region of pit, then
flatulent pressure towards hypogastrkcm, > after collection

of flatus, which afterwards was passed with difficulty,

the sensation in hyjaogastrium returned constantly

with tension of abdomen. Gnawing in morning, with

twisting, ravenous hunger and collection of water in

mouth, not > eating. Drawing pain beneath pit, as

-from a strain ; D. pain transversely above pit, increas-

ing and decreasing at intervals, with shooting into

-middle of upper arm as if pinched, with numb and
IDaralyzed sensation, tlie pain in side < laughing, in-

spiration, pressure, and every step caused shattering.

Pressure in pit, even on touch ; P. in pit after eating

(bread and butter), as from undigested food. Oppres-
sion in pit. Constriction in pit, with inclination to

eat, as if thereby it would be relieved ; C. in pit as if

she could not get her breath. Feeling in pit as if he
had swallowed too much air, > empty hiccough, with
uprisings to i^it of throat and ineffectual efforts to

eructate. Crawling about pit extending to throat, as

if she had swallowed feathers, with necessity to hack.

CIilli4^al.—Gastralgia, hysterical.

Abdomen.— Distention in evening ; cramjalike, in

places, in other places spasmodic retraction. Tense
•after dinner. Movements. Gurgling in morning fast-

ing, with griping uneasiness. Emission of flatus dur-
ing the day ; E., with sensation as before diarrhoea

;

odorless ; difficult, with desire for stool ; short, abrupt,
not easy without exertion of abdominal muscles.
Jerking like thrusts in a spot externally. Sticking in

morning; cutting S. suddenly through abdomen, then
weariness of knees. Griping on second clay of menses,
then pressure downward in groins alternately with
pressure in genitals, with increased flow; paroxysmal
G. here and there. Colic towards morning, < rising

in bed. Constriction. Anxiety, then pain in it as after

a fright, with urging as in diarrhoea, but a small,

normal stool. Uneasiness at night as from taking
cold.

Rumbling in upper A. in morning. Constrictive
griping beneath 1. short ribs. Intermittent thrusts
below short ribs. Sticking in r. side, when lying it

extends forward into umbilical region and into 1. side,

< lying on 1. side. Jerklike griping in sides, > emis-
sion of flatus. Jerklike drawing in r., with arrest of
breathing. Intermittent burning in a spot in 1. ; sud-
den burning shooting downward in r.

Umbilicus.—Sticking ; deep above U. on rising sud-
denly after stooping. Twisting about U., with oppres-

sion of breathing and general tremulous sensation.

Griping in region, as in diarrhoea ; after eating ; flatu-

lent G. in region, extending downward, with cutting

and with desire to pass stool and flatus. Griping con-

striction in region, extending to back. Pain as from
a thrust below U. Burning in region.

Hypogastrium.—Cutting as in menstruation, with
drawing headache. Pressure during profuse menstrua-

tion, with ill humor; P., with nausea, as before men-
struation; P. downward towards genitals, as during
menstruation (Bell), at times with desire for stool,

extending through groins, above hif>s, towards small
of back, where it pained a long time. Drawing fi-om

middle of groins towards botli thighs, < touch and
insj)iration, with tearing

;
painful D. in groins, as before

menstruation.

Clinical.—Lead colic, pains extend to back.

Rectum and Anus. — Discharge of much blood.

Sticking in forepart of R. Sensation as in diarrhoea,

extending up rectum, > emission of flatus. With
the stool that was not hard great pressure, then stick-

ing in anus, then spasmodic constriction of nates ex-

tending towards small of back, she must stop press-

ing on account of the pain. Urging, with scanty stool

passed in pieces after pressure, with painful weakness
and tight sensation in abdominal muscles ; constant U.

;

ineffectual. Tenesmus in anus before and after a thin
stool ; craioling T. in anus as in diatrhoea every evening

before sleep. Burning in rectum during stool, then
itching. Crawling in anus every evening, with
itching.

Stool.—Thin, sudden, forcible. Pasty, with thread-
worms ; P., partly digested, somewhat bloody, then
increased tension in 1. hypochondrium and small of
back. Indurated, as if burnt, preceded and followed by
pressure. Forcible, noisy, after dinner, at first thin,

then hard, with increased urging, in- pieces, each of
which he must jjress out, then shivering, < upper
part of body, and after rising from stool pain and
weakness about umbilicus. Constipation. Scanty,
tenacious, glutinous, connected, with long pressure
and exertion of abdominal muscles. Difficult, with
cutting, burning and j^rotrusion of ha;morrlaoids.

Every two days, with jn'cssure and at times blood. A
piece of tape-worm is passed, with desire for stool.

C'lillical.—Constipation, from lead -poisoning or from travel-

ing; frequent desire, but small evacuations with great effort.

Obstinate constipation, with feeling of a load in rectum which
cannot be evacuated.

Urinary Organs.—-Micturition slow, but frequent.

Urine red, with white clouds
;
pale yeUow in morning,

as clear as water in afternoon ; became turbid and
caused red color on sides of vessel.

Sexual Organs.—Sensitiveness and pressure, and in

mons veneris, imth internal shaking chill and cvternal

coldness (except in face). Voluptuous crawling, and in

abdomen, ivith anxious oppression and palpitation, then

painless pressure doicnicard in genitals, infh sticking in

s-inciput and exhaustion. Sore biting as if denuded
on scrotum, so that he must often change its position,

even in bed. Erections towards morning; in sleep,

tcith amorous dreams ; constant, at night, without emis-
sions or lascivious dreams. Coition short, and with
little satisfaction.

Female.

—

Sticking in r. ovarian region ; in the indu-
rated uterus, with cramp. Leucorrheea like tlie white of
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egg, only during the day, after micturition and after

rising from a seat. Menses too early and profuse

(Rhus) ; too early, lasting eight days, ivith draiving pain

in abdomen the first day ; too early, with diarrhosa.

Much clotted blood the first day of menstruation.

Painful urging to menses, > evening in bed, returns in

morning on rising.

Clinical.—Satyriasis. Nymphomania, especially puerperal

;

in this morbid condition Plat, is indicated generally hy the extreme

sensitiveness or numbness of the external organs, sometimes even

these sensations may alternate. Sexual melancholia in both sexes.

Pruritus of the vagina. Fibroid tumors of the uterus, with con-

stant pressure as before menses, menstruation always very pro-

fuse oreat sensitiveness of the parts, internal chilliness and ex-

ternal coldness and numbness. Prolapsus, with constant pressure

in the back and groins, especially with extreme sensitiveness to

touch. Chronic inflammation of the ovaries, especially right.

Ovaritis has been relieved, even after suppuration has taken place.

Dysmenorrhoea, with extreme pressure, external sensitiveness, tlie

pains increase to spasms and screaming, followed by excessive

hsemorrhage. Sterility, with chronic ovaritis, internal soreness,

etc. Menorrhagia, characterized by dark clots and extreme press-

ing pain. Very irregular menses, with the peculiar disposition, dis-

charge of dark clots, bearing down. Women requiring this drug

habitually have too early and too long-lasting menses, discharge

dark and thick, increased sensitiveness and pressure, abnormal

sexual appetite and melancholia. Albuminous leucorrhosa. Asso-

ciated with uterine and ovarian troubles there is usually a large

number of reflex disturbances, such as aphonia, cough, palpitation,

numbness, spasms, sleeplessness, etc.

Respiratory Organs.—Constriction at bronchial bifur-

cation. Dyspnoea as if tightly laced, with heavy, slow

respiration. Want of breath if she walks a little. Op-

pressed breath, with warm uprisings from pit of

stomach to pit of throat, necessity to breathe deeply

and hoarseness. Frequent deep breathing, without

apprehension or oppression of chest. Sudden arrest

of breath in throat, as on walking against a strong

wind.

Clinical.—Nervous dry cough, with palpitation and dyspnoea.

Chest.—Cutting sticking in r. side, < inspiration;

sudden S. beneath 1. shoulder. Pain in a spot in upper

part; neuralgic, in clavicular region; cramplike in I.

side; intermitting cramplike, beneath r. cla^dcle; in

shocks in I. half, partly beneath axilla, partly in middle

of chest, not affecting respiration
;

strained. Thrusts

in a costal cartilage, in 1. lower part, near sternum ; cut-

tino- T. upward in r. half. Beating like thrusts on a

lower true rib. Hammering in a costal cartilage near

pit of stomach, with throbbing. Cramplike constriction

close to shoulder. Weight, causing deep breathing. Press-

ure on a 1. short rib, and after pressure upon it bruised

pain. Oppression, with anxiety and warm .uprisings

from pit of stomach to pit of throat. Drawing extend-

ing to groins, then constriction in genitals. Rhyth-

mical burning between two 1. ribs. Sensation of fasting,

as after rising too early, lasting long after rising,

gradually increasing, > towards noon, with nausea.

Weakness as if respiration failed, she breathed deeply, but

coidd not breathe deeply enough.

Heart.—Sticking and burning. Pressure in region

of apex.
Neck.—Cramp in muscles, as from a hard bed, <

motion. Cramplike pain in side on turning it towards

shoulder. Tense numbness in nape close to occiput, as if

bound. Nape weak, head sinks forward.

Back.—Smarting sticking in r. half Pain as if

broken, after walking an hour. Pain in middle and L

side, with intermittent thrusts ; P. as from a plug in

r. side, near middle of spine, and on pressure pain as

in a wound. Sore, denuded sensation in 1. side when
sitting, with burning intermittent sticking. Inter-

mittent sore sensation on outer margin of r. scapula.

Jerklike drawing in r. scapula, extending to hand.
Pressure on lower end of 1. scapula, with cool sensa-

tion. Bruised, cramplike pam in sacrum on jDressure.

Pain in small of back as if broken, < bending back-

ward. Numbness of coccyx when sitting, as after a
blow.

Extremities.—Cramjjlike throbbing jerks here and
there. Wavelike beating pain in spots on forearm
and leg.

Upper Extremities.—-Shoulder. Sticking, so that it

jerked the arm and almost made it sink down. Pain
as from a blow on top of 1. ; P. on top of r. as if he-

had carried a weight on it. Weakness.
Arm.—Bruised pain ; in upper, < moving it ; above

elbow, increasing and decreasmg in waves. Pain in 1.

as if flesh were torn off. Weakness of 1., with drawing
in it ; W. as if she had carried a weight, > moving it.

back and forth, returned during rest, with drawing as

by a thread from shoulder to hand. Heaviness.
Paralyzed sensation in I., so that she must let it hang
clown, < leaning arm on a chair when sittmg and when
leaning against shoulder ; sudden paralysis as from a

blow, in a spot, now in r., now in 1.

Pain in periosteum of r. elbow. Forearm, pain in r.,

with drawing inward of fingers on straightening out

arm ; cramplike pain on resting upon elbow ; inter-

mittent jerking pain in 1. ulna, in tendons close to

wrist; cramplike intermittent pressure on flexor sur-

face of 1. ; cramplike rigid sensation in 1., and in hand ;;

paralyzed sensation in r., extending downward.
Hand.—Trembling of H. and fingers on holding

them free. Cramp on exerting it. Cramplike rhythm-
ical jerking below external condyle of wrist. Cramp-
like pain above two first fingers ; on ball of 1. ; in r.

metacarpal bones ; in H. and fingers on grasjjing any-

thing firmly, < joints.

Fingers.

—

Trembling of r. thumb in morning, icith

numbness as if bruised. Flexion on flexing arm, with

painful drawing extending up arm. Jerklike cramp
in thumb-joint and metacarpal bone, < \dolent mo-
tion. Burning sticking in metacarpal joint of mdex,
recurring after scratching, which it compelled. Pain

in first phalanx of index as if an ulcer would break.

Jerking craraplike drawing in r. index and hand.

Numbness of little.

Lower Extremities.— Staggering when standing.

Muscular twitches after walking, < legs. Inclined to

uncover at night, though they were not warm. Weak-
ness as if beaten when sitting and standing, with

tremulous uneasiness in them. Crawlmg as if asleep

when riding one over the other.

Thigh.—Bruised pain ; above 1. knee ; in upper part,

of 1. when sitting ; in middle, more when sitting than

when walking. Cramplike pain on inner side of r.

;

posteriorly when sitting; jjulsating, in middle when
sitting. Pain as if broken when sitting with legs

stretched out, with undulating crampMke shooting

through limbs on drawing them up. Pinching ten-

sive pain as from a blow just above hip-joint, increas-

ing and decreasing at intervals. Drawing in upper

part of 1., so that upon stepping upon it she sank

down
;
jerklike, above knees. Tightness, as if tightly

wrapped when sitting, ivith weakness in them. Cramp-

like numb sensation as after a blow on anterior surface
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of r. Weakness when sitting, < towards loiees, with
tremulous uneasiness.

Knee.

—

Pain as from a blow in I. Burning pricliling

in r. Pressure on inner side of hollow of 1. when sit-

ting with leg drawn up. Drawing, then burning, and
on stepjDing upon it pain as if dislocated. Tension
in hollow of 1. after rapid walking in open air. Weak-
ness when walking, and in thighs when sitting ; more
when standing than when walking, < ascending steps

;

in and aboat them, more lohen standing than when sitting,

with tottering ; on inner side of hollow of 1. when sit-

ting, with numbness and pressure. Tremulous numb-
ness as if tightly bound, entending to feet.

Leg.—Cramplike jerks extending down legs when
sitting, < evening, ivith sense of rigidity, even in feet.

Acute shocks on tibitc, extending downward. Cramp-
like drawing through r. calf on sitting down after

walking a little. Tension in r. calf when sitting, with
beating, so that foot trembled. Smarting pulsation in

middle of anterior surface of r. Tremulous crawling

uneasiness when sitting, a numbness and rigidity, < even-

ing and in bed. Weakness below knees when walk-
ing ; below knees when sitting ; after a short walk,
with oppressed respiration, more when beginning to

walk than afterwards, at last nausea.
Ankle.—Sprained pain. Sharp jerking pain at 1.

external malleolus, extending to hip and ilium.

Foot.—Cramj) in soles at night on rising, with flex-

ion of them. Painful twitching in r. sole when stand-
ing, and crawling pressure beneath it when sitting.

Sticking in balls in evening after lying down till mid-
night. Tearing on back of 1., with cutting trans-

versely across it. Tensive pain in instep when stand-
ing, < inclining it forward. Tremulous pain as from
external pressure in a spot on back. Plard pressure
in r. sole near toes. Cramplike drawing in r. heel.

Weariness lohen sitting, loith numbness ; W . in evening,
with swollen sensation about malleolus, when sitting

the W., with tension, extended into calves.

Toes.— Swelling of balls, with nightly tearing.

Burning-crawling sticking beneath great. Tearing in

r., < great, with throbbing, as in an ulcer. Pain in

great as if tightly bound. Burning pain at night. Sore
pain in ball of T. (that had been frozen formerly), <
walking. Cramj^like drawing, < great. Cramplike
burning tension in 1. great. Painful throbbing beneath
little

; intermittent cramplike throbbing in 1. great.

Skin.—Blue spot on 1. upper arm, becoming smaller
and dark red. Sticking above ankle, not > scratch-

ing; jerking, on r. chest, recun-ing after scratching.

Itching sticking over whole body, not > scratcliing
;

on back of hands, > scratching ; on cheek, > rubbing.
Burning pricking ; here and there. Smarting above
ankle. Biting on cheek, > scratching, but returning

;

sticking, in a spot on sole, he must scratch it ; corrod-
ing, in loluile of 1. ear ; itching, < arms, hands and
scrotum, < evening on getting into bed, with sticking
and burning tickling. Sore biting on chin, obliged to

rub it ; about malleoli, with smarting, jiain as if raw
on touch of clothes ; about mouth, in-ovoking scratch-

ing, as after shaving with a dull razor. Crawling on
inner side of r. thumb ; in 1. tinger-ti])S. with tickling :

itching, on r. great toe ; on hand, or a sensation of a

cool wind. Itching over whole body at night ; I. in

epigastric region, > rubbing ; on r. wrist, with biting,

so that he could not scratch it enough ; sticking, be-

neath great toe ; tingling, on 1. index.
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Sleep.—Yawning; in morning on rising, though

sleep had been long and refreshing; in afternoon,

without sleepiness ; in afternoon, causing lachryma-

tion ; violent, after eating, that makes cervical muscles

painful ; inclination to almost sj^/asmodic. Sleepiness in

morning after long and sound sleep ; in evening,

dreams of distant strange things on closing eyes, but

immediate waking; so that she cannot follow her own
thoughts. Fell asleep in evening when talking ; in

evening when reatling, with frequent waking, after-

wards sound sleep at night. Sleep late in morning.

Sleepless beforemidnight, then short sleep, with con-

stant dreaming ; S. till after midnight, Avith tearing in

balls of toes ; from midnight till morning, with fixed

ideas to which he anxiously clung ;
after .3 .\.M., com-

fort in no position. Starting up in evening on falling

asleep when sitting. Waking about midnight and
tossing aljout ; W. about midnight, with despondency

and thirst, but sleep after an hour ; at 3 a.m., every

morning, and sleeping again ; every night -very slujnJ,

and could not collect himself for a long time; in morn-

ing anxious and fretful, as if in sleep he had received

an injury, and much crying.

Dreanis.—Pleasant, remembered. Unremembered.
Disconnected, in evening nap. Conftised, of ordinaiy

events, with inability to remember it exactly ;
anxious,

of war and bloodshed. Anxious, and on sudden wak-

ing gloomy thoughts.. Fires, she could not get ready

to"go to them. Of the death of a distant sister and
wondered that he had had no intimation of it.

Clinical.—Sleeplessness, with extreme nervous exeiiiibility.

Fever.—Chilliness in forenoon, with sleepiness ;
C.

in evening on undressing, with chattering of teeth ;
in

evening before going to bed, with uneasy sleep and
frequent waking, with anxiety, a tremulous sensation

through whole body, nausea and headache ; in open

air, Tvith shivering^ flushes of heat, fretfulness and
taciturnity ; constant sensation as ifhe wo\ild be chilly,

with frequent shivering down lower limbs, < warm,
open air ; frequent, extending downward over whole

I

body, as if he would have gooseflesh ; trembling, in

evening ; shuddering ; shuddering, after stool and mic-

turition, with shivering over head, chest and arms

;

shaking, over whole body, extending down to feet

;

shaking, creeping over her oil going into open air.

Shivering, < through lower limbs ; creeping through

whole body, after yawning.
' Coldness on chin, beneath corner of mouth ; on r.

I side of face, with crawling and numbness ; feeling as

if cold air entered r. ear ; creeping over back ; creep-

ing in occiput, extending down to cheeks, where it was
a burning pain, afterwards drawing in a hollow tooth.

Sudden shivering in forehead, chest and arms after en-

tering a warm room.
Burning at one time, at another prickling itching

here and there. Sudden hixit, she thought that she wa-i

very red. but her color ua^ the samea$ ugual. Heat in fare.

with burning and itching in eyes ; in face every day
from 5 till 9, n-ith rednc--is. thirst, dryness in mouth,
headache and vibrations before eyes, causing vei-tigo,

lachrvmation ; in face and head, a sultry sensation

and a ]iain in forehead, she does not know what to do.

Burning on head : in eai-s. with redness : in Ihnbs,

now here, now there : extending from r. shoulder to

i wrist ; sore, on elbow, as if scraped or rubbed by
,
woolen. Sweat in sleep.
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Platinum Muriaticum.
Tliis salt is dissolved in water for use.

CMllieal.—This preparation of Platinum has been found
valuable in caries of the bones, particularh' of the nasal bones
and of the tarsus. It has been used in syphilis after Mercury
and Aurum.

Plumbum.
Pure precipitated lead is triturated with sugar of milk.

General Action.—It produces general interstitial in-

flammation characterized by proliferation of connec-
tive tissue (nerve, muscle and parenchyma of organs).

The most striking effects of lead appear to originate

from its action on the spinal cord and the nerves pro-
ceeding from it, namely, colic with violent contraction
of the intestines and abdominal parietes ; obstinate

constipation. Paralysis, attacking chiefly the flexors

of the extremities and finally becoming general ; ter-

rific i^ains in the extremities. The brain degenerates,
epilepsy, various disturbances of the mental powers,
even imbecility, result. Various organs undergo de-
generation (sclerosis), kidney, heart, liver, etc.

Allies.—ThalL, Cupr., Zinc, Ferr., Phos., Ars. ; Lye,
Op., Con., Colch., Led., etc.

Generalities.—Emaciation ; looking ten years older
than he was ; and if placed upright he fell over, no
control over flexors and extensors of limbs, < upper

;

of the paralyzed parts, their shrivelled, dingy yellow
skin seems loosened from the flabby muscles, haiids
blue and infiltrated. Anaemia ; ancl condition anal-

ogous to paralysis agitans. Jaundice. Consumi^tion.
Great mortality among children. Ganglion. Secre-
tions diminished. Anasarca.

Lies upon his back ; with limbs relaxed and power-
less

; on side doubled up ; on r. side, with legs flexed
uj^on thighs and these upon abdomen; on side when
quiet, generally on 1., with thighs pressing against
abdomen. Constant change of position; doubles
himself up, but avoids lying on abdomen, jaressure on
latter aggravates. Sometimes with his head almost on
the floor, feet tangled in bed-clothes, he keeps up a rock-
ing movement. Fell back without consciousness.
Blood-corpuscles diminished in number ; hut increased in
size ; abnormal number of white globules in blood. Serum
of blood shows a yellow reflection. Muscles flabby
and soft ; F. and pale. Mucous membranes pale ; of
waxen hue.

Trembling ; of limbs and face ; < evening, when he
is fatigued ; < fatigue or excitement, and in the latter

case it extended to lower limbs ; < excessive drink-
ing; sudden, < arms. Cramps; m various parts, <
hands and feet when those parts were first moved after

rest ; < behind knee, when walking or even standing
still, > pressure, increased motion and cold com-
presses, with lancinations and sleeplessness

;
painful,

in paralyzed muscles.
Often puts hands to head, with convulsive move-

ments of eyes, hands and feet. Spasmodic shocks
shoot like lightning over face and limbs. Twitch-
ings ; of limbs and body ; epileptiform, in all parts,

then paralysis. Spasmodic flexion of arm and r. leg,

with automatic movements of eyes, hands and feet.

Spasmodic contractions of flexors and adductors, legs
forcibly flexed on thighs and thighs on abdomen,
sometimes one leg is drawn over the other, impossible
to raise arms from chest, forearms and wrists forcibly

flexed, head drawn down to chest and to one side,

head occasionally jerked from side to side, with con-

sciousness, but inability to articulate, involuntary

groans, pain, rectus abdominis hard ancl prominent,
muscles attached to ribs contract so forcibly as to draw
them in and he often cries out that they are breaking,

afterwards prostration.

Convulsions ; of particular muscles ; with uncon-
sciousness ; with cold, clammy sweat ; then coma ; of

limbs, then general stiffiiess, he fell to the ground, with
consciousness, but inability to answer, afterwards weak-
ness

;
clonic and tonic ; clonic, with involuntary mic-

turition, preceded by a cry, pallor, then redness, sweat
after the spasms ; tonic, in arms, fingers, legs, abdomen
and chest; sudden, tonic, < face, neck, trunk and
limbs, at the same time head was drawn towards 1.

side, shoulder drawn up, 1. arm and 1. foot stretched

out so violently that the joints creaked, lips closed and
1. corner of mouth drawn downward, 1. cartilage of

nose drawn to 1. side, the attack generally lasted two
minutes and ceased suddenly, the clonic C. affected

only face and usually occurred after the atonic C.

;

tetanic; tetanic, then prickings in hands, forearm,

lower limb, then stiffness of limbs and convulsive

clenching of jaws; sudden, with heavy breathing, eye-

balls distorted, body and arms flexed spasmodically,

scanty ejection of saliva ended many attacks ; sudden,
limbs alternately flexed and extended, body shaken,

head bent backward, sensation lost, face injected, coma
between convulsions ; head suddenly inclines forcibly

to r., limbs stretched out stifi' and convulsed, also face,

which turns blue, eyes wide ojjen and rolled upward,

l^upils dilated, shocks over whole body, bloody froth

from mouth, beats of heart and pulse tumultuous
and strong, afterwards threatened with suflbcation,

inspirations deep and difficult, the dark red face

becomes jjale, only whites of the half-open eyes are

visible, body cold, motionless, sleeps a little, pulse 140

and small, wakes, eyes fixed, countenance dull, ill-

humored, will hardly answer, turns on 1. side and
sleejDS ; formication from r. thumb and index to

shoulder, with pricking, at the same time fingers flexed

into joalm and covering thumbs, forearm flexed and
held in forced pronation, wrists flexed, clonic spasm
of whole limb, r. hand and arm red from stagnation

of blood, with his 1. hand he supported his r. forearm,

which tended to approach trunk, head shook and was
inclined to 1., spasms of eyes, circular movement of

lower jaw, mind not aff'ected, but unable to speak,

afterwards numbness of r. hand.
Epilepsy ; face pale, then E. without a cry, clonic

convulsions of diaj^hragm and larynx ; in bed, one

quick, loud cry, tetanic rigidity of neck and limbs,

l^allor, unconsciousness, respiration ceases for a mo-
ment, face blue, congested sf)ots on forehead and face,

facial spasms, clonic convulsions (movements concen-

tric), bloody, whitish foam at mouth, then paralysis of

limbs, coma, with stertorous breathing, roused to half-

consciousness, drowsiness ; fell down with a cry, pal-

lor, stiffness, then contractions, involuntary micturi-

tion, afterwards prostration ; tongue swollen, jjrotruded

aird bitten ; with biting of tongue, then frequent coma,

delirium more generally after than before the epilepsy,

l^upils dilated ; with unconsciousness, convulsions of

limbs, tetanic stiff'ness of head and body, face livid,

distorted, stertor, foam at mouth, spasms of eyeballs,

then coma, he lay motionless, with half-closed eyes
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and o|)en mouth, gruntinp; and automatic movements
of linil)s; muscular contractions Ijegan in abdomen,
extended to throat, jaws closed so violently that a tooth

was dislodged, eyes rolled U])ward, lastly limhs af-

fected, motionless for an hour after the convulsions,

then restless and talked incoherently, three more con-

vulsions, each lasting about a minute, all ]3receded by
dark vomiting and followed by symptoms similar to

those after the first fit; sudden, with unconsciousness,

pallor, stertor, prolonged inspiration, pulse 112, arms
and hands forcibly extended, jironated and convulsed.

IDpileptiform spasms ; one-sided, with twitchings of

face, then general epilepsy, with stertor and uncon-
sciousness. (Compare Calcarea c.)

Opisthotonos; with uriemic convulsions, distortions

of eyes, unconsciousness, pufty face, then slow respi-

ration, pulse 06 ; and sometimes emprosthotonos and
pleurothotonos.

Hysteria; with loud groans, sighs and weeping;
symptoms resembling H., irritability, restlessness, after

useless efibrts to find an easy position they fell Imck
in bed exhausted, with pain, respiration hurried,

heart's action painful and violent, with tears, groans
and sighs, often coincident with abatement of the suf-

fering.

Shooting through body ; superficial, in several parts
;

in knees, popliteal spaces, calves, soles, bends of elbows,

metacarpi and temples, worse by paroxysms, > press-

ure, with great sensibility, < popliteal spaces and
calves. Tearing ; in r. jaw near chin, after rubbing it

extends into r. lower ribs, then in the former place

and corresponding teeth, later deep breathing causes

sticking below r. scapula, then sticking in upper part

of r. scapula ; through limbs, back and walls of chest

(during colic), worse in lower limbs, especially knees,

forepart, of thighs and in soles, worse at intervals, >
pressure, < movement, but he assumes all sorts of po-
sitions. Boring ; in r. upper arm, with tearing in r.

lower teeth, later with sticking in scapula. Feeling as

if bones were gnawed. Myalgia.
Pain in whole body ; in trunk and limbs ; in bones

;

cranial and other flat bones ; 1. side ; lower part of

body ; muscles and joints, < r. side ; neck, walls of

chest, back and loins ; limbs, shoulders, neck, face

and head ; knees, ankles, arms and in tendon of pec-

toralis muscle ; at night, with convulsions, delirium
and copious stool ; everywhere on motion ; in joints

and muscles on movement ; < night ; < motion, but
he constantly seeks relief by change of position ; in

joints, < of lumbar vertebra^ and of shoulders, <
movement and pressure and especially pressing to-

gether the bones which belong to a joint, > rest,

joints of fingers, toes and jaws almost painless ;
< cold,

forced movement and pressure; except when still in

bed
; > pressure.

Wandering pains. Pains rapidly changing in char-
acter. Neuralgic pains in all parts ; < loins. Pain in
paralyzed parts, sometimes lancinating, sometimes
contusive, < motion and pressure; crawling ]«iroxys-

mal P. in bones, < above 1. knee and in 1. forearm
;

paroxysmal; benumbing; bruised, in ailected parts,

and sometimes gnawing ; bruised, in paralyzed parts,

or at times pricking and formication, then numbness,
with sensitiveness to cold, which increases the jiain.

ArtliralE^ia ; rheumatic pains (muscular) ; arthral-

gic and neuralgic pains about trunk and limbs ; deep
arthralgie pains, as if in bones, < flexoi-s, then trem-

bling of fingers pa.ssing into paralysis, paralysis of ex-

tensors of upper limbs, slightly of lower, arms when
left to themselves hung dangling as if turning on a
pivot, inability to raise hands or fingers, back of hands
arched, fingers bent, rotatory motion of arms lo.st, all

use of muscles attended with injury, the}- had lost

their contractile power, abdominal muscles less af-

fected, the A. pain greatest in parts not paralVzed, pain
worse in inside of knees, 1. intercostal nmseles affected,

preventing sneezing, thirst < afternoon and when
fatigued, at one time highly nervous pulse, soreness in

all the flesh except a spot in inner part of 1. thigh,

which was insensible, at times burning in soles, >
pressing them against the bare footboard, at times pain
between scapuli^e, nearer r. than 1. shoulder, > lying on
back and pressing on the part.

Hyperaesthesia of cutaneous nerves ; intermittent,

sometimes of one part, sometimes of another, < over
bony processes, for example, spinous processes of dor-
sal vertebrfe, but deep pressure relieved the pain; H.
of muscles. Soreness of muscles. Compressions be-
tween the paroxysms, with burning. Tingling. Eest-
lessness (Ars.) ; betM'cen the paroxysms. Pulsation
in hands and feet after dinner, < head.
Weakness ; in morning on rising, with lack of

courage ; at twilight, he lay down, felt the beating of
pulse, burning spots in face, trembling of head and
vertigo as if the couch moved, renewed by thinking of
it, sensitiveness to noise, at last sleep for three hours,
on w^aking prostration, > moving about, but there re-

mained dulness in head and bruised feeling in small
of back ; on walking ; after motion ; < r. side ; he lies

down, feels beating in neck and abdomen and can
sleep but little ; r. side becomes weaker and weaker,
mobility diminished, atrophy of posterior jiart of up-
per arm, limited extension of hand, anaesthesia of r.

limbs, r. side of face and trunk, diminished sensibility

of r. side of tongue, reflex movements in throat
almost abolished, voice nasal and speech indistinct.

Nervous prostration. Faintness ; in morning ; on
ascending stairs or on any undue exertion ; always on
rising from a seat ; in a room full of people, with fre-

quent dimness of vision ; > food ; with pnijcordial un-
easiness. IMalaise. Collapse.

Immobility ; of large dorsal and pectoral muscles,
of shoulders, arms and hands, only difficult raising of
shoulders by action of trapezius. Rigidity of limbs,
spasmodic closure of jaws, inability to stand, after-

wards chilliness
;
painful E. on movement. Move-

ments difficult ; in bed. so that he lies on back ; and
slow, painful. Movements slow and feeble, ^^'ant of
co-ordination, so that she fell from her chair.

AnsBsthesia ; of affected parts : of scattered parts :

of 1-. side of body ; r. limbs, r. side of chest, abdomen
and back, bounded exactly by median line ; r. arm. ex-
tending over r. side of face and r. lower limb ; of skin

;

of skin, with pain deep in limbs, thus paralysis may
be accompanied by both anaesthesia and hypenvs-
thesia ; of skin in hypogastric and iliac regions, penis,

scrotum and upper two-thirds of thighs, pressure on
hypogastrium causes pain, hut not on otlier parts,

pain is felt when a jiin is thrust in deeply or muscles
are pinched ; to burning of whole r. side, but a blister

in the middle of forepart of the insensible r. thigh
caused pain ; to pricking in r. upper limb (except
shoulder), of r. foot. r. log and lower third of r. thigh,

diminished sensibility of r. side of face. r. shoulder and
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upper two-thirds of r. thigh, the Hne between partial

and entire sensibility on thigh corresponding with the

border of the shirt.

Diminished sensibility of r. side of body ; r. side of

trunk and on front of chest, corresponding to the part

of the shirt worn during the work ; to pricking ; tac-

tile in upper limbs, < r., of r. side of face and of r.

lower limb, more on dorsal than palmar surface of

forearms ;
electrical, on r. side ; under electricity, dif-

ficult contraction of deltoid, pectoralis major, flexors

and outer layer of muscles of forearm and posterior

rhomboid, trapezius and longissimus dorsi. Analgesia

of whole surface, sensitiveness to tickling diminished

in palms, < 1. ; A. of r. half of body, < forearm and

hand, 1. cornea has little sensibility. Sensibility to

temperature diminished ; in r. side ; in r. side, < upper

limb ; on r. forearm and 1. side of face, which is the one

most affected with anaesthesia. Sensibility perverted,

pricking caused a sensation as if rubbed, and pinching

a sensation as if touched.

Paralytic sensation extending from back towards

hands and feet, < 1. side of body, which felt asleep,

inability to move, this paralytic condition disappeared

with a shock, then spasmodic stretching of 1. limbs,

which seemed dead, 1. fingers spasmodically closed,

pronation of wrist and gradual extension of arm at

elbow, extension of 1. leg, this cramp returned at in-

tervals, loud cries from pain, partial consciousness,

short, indistinct answers, later these spasms in other

muscles, head jerked to 1. side, so that the chin rested

on 1. clavicle, next day frequent spasms and the pallor

of the face of the first day changed to redness, on third

day similar spasms in r. side with opisthotonos, then rat-

tling in trachea and oozing of tenacious, frothy mucus
from mouth, between the spasms jerking of facial

muscles.
Paralysis ; one-sided ; l.-sided hemiplegia, with con-

tractions of 1. hand and distortion of face towards the

right ; dextral hemiplegia, < upper part of body ; of

r. side, with curvature of spine
;
(of r. upper limb and

r. half of face including tongue) ;
of extensors of fore-

arras and on lowei; limbs, and symptoms of general

P. of the insane, he could not lift the feet from the

ground, then bilateral facial spasms, trismus, jerkings

of upper limbs, the fle.xors of which were rigid, while

lower limbs were rigidly extended ;
of all parts, with

insensibility ; in parts, with sensitiveness to cold : in-

complete, < upper limbs, external muscles wasted and
soft ; motor and sensory, < r. side of body ; beginning

with numbness of the parts and trembling, ending in

loss of motion and atrophy, also ending with loss of

motion, and when the trembling parts are moved their

muscles oscillate in their contractions, and the trem-

bling parts are weak.

Two or three crises during the day, with prickings

in skin, contractions of jaws and limbs, supraorbital

pain, twitching and constriction in temples, that night

spasmodic cries more frequent but less violent, ting-

ling in limbs. Aggravation at night ; and lying in bed,

they caused such agitation and anxiety that he was
often obliged to rise and walk about the house all

night aided by some one, bent position when walking

as well as when in repose, in the morning he was worn
out by fatigue and suffering ; A. fi-om drinking

;
parox-

ysms renewed by drinking, thence though thirsty he

"dared not drink often.

Amelioration at night ; A. from drinking
;
from fric-

tion and strong pressure ; from pressure during the

paroxysms, but between them aggravation.

CllniCRl.—General anaemia, mucous membranes very pale,

persistent vomiting of food. Chlorosis, with palpitation and
ffidema of the feet. Inveterate chlorosis, with extreme constipa-

tion. (It is .said to follow iron well.) Epilepsy; one case always
appearing with menstruation, associated with colic, obstinate con-

stipation and sallow complexion.

Mind.—Delirium; with violent convulsions; with
trembling of tongue and hands ; w^hen his attention

was strongly attracted to anything what he said at first

was rational ; his facial expression does not correspond
with the conversation he is engaged in or other exter-

nal influences ; nightly, alternating with sopor ; tran-

quil during the day, furious at night ; restless ; vio-

lent, at night ; violent, followed by morbid ideas ; vio-

lent, with screaming and running about, after the

epileptiform spasm ; resembling delirium tremens

;

raging, with hallucinations of vision ;
raging, in parox-

ysms alternating with quiet ; difiiculty in lautting him
to bed, he tore the clothes and spoke incoherently

;

bites his garments and bed-clothes ; impelhng them
to tear themselves and bite their own fingers ; often

getting out of bed and desiring to go home, sometimes
not recognizing his family, thought they were conspir-

ing to kill him ; imagined that he was constantly fol-

lowed, that he heard voices from the chimney, later

was convinced that fiends in the building pursued him
and sought his life ; did not close his eyes all night,

sometimes was silent and quiet, sometimes hurried

out of bed, wanted to dress himself, talked incohe-

rently, was abusive, when put into a strait-jacket he
resisted, screamed and bit an assistant, later he was
quiet and had an astonished look; sudden furious,

with shouts and abuse against all who apijroached

him, thought that he was in danger of assassination or

poisoning and that every one about him was a murderer, he
walked about briskly, knocking against every obstacle,

face flushed, eyes sparkling and fierce, heat and
strength increased, then coma, during which he lay

stretched out, motionless, with closed eyes and pale

face, then sudden return of delirium, thus alternations

of D. and coma ; sudden restless, in evening, hears

everywhere threatening voices, ofiicers come to arrest

him, to seize the furniture and to expel him from his

lodgings, voices come from the pillow, the mattress,

they enter by the window, where he sees people, and
they consult about him with closed doors, he gets up,

looks for his clothing, wants to run away, next morn-
ing he sits at the edge of the bed, with eyes fixed on

the window or looking about restlessly, recognizes

every one, replies correctly, but cannot remember what
he ate yesterday, etc., insists, but as if afraid to

acknowledge it, on the reality of his hallucinations;

talked incoherently at night, left his bed and wanted

to lie in another bed, eyes projecting and fixed, face

expressed astonishment, next day he was listless, at

5 P.M. he began to rave, chattering alternating with

silence, face had a wild expression, worse at night,

took part in all conversation he heard or fancied he

heard ; in sudden attacks in evening and night alter-

nating with deep sleep, with the D. restlessness, rail-

ing and threats, next day face flushed and covered

with sweat, eyes fixed and expres.sionless, bloodshot,

lids swollen, pupils, < r., dilated, expression of face

dull, frequent movements so that he had to be put

into a strait-waistcoat ; with sudden epilepsy, then
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slight coma, then return of D., eyes sometimes fixed,

sometimes rolling, with unnatural expression of luce,

sometimes unexpected bursts of laughter, slight spasms
of limbs and face, sometimes said that he was insane,

at night incongruous disconnected talking, tried to get

into the neighboring bed, wanted to strike the nurse,

urinated in the middle of the floor, pronunciation

rapid and incomplete ; walked like one groping in the

dark, sometimes incoherent, hurried talking in a trem-

bling voice, more often was silent, got into bed and
fell into a deep sleep, then began to behave in the

same way again, made incongruous demands upon
those about him, sometimes cried like a child, sleep-

less, the D. and restlessness < night; sometimes talks

unintelligibly to himself, more frequently is silent,

when his attention is strongly attracted he answers
rationally at first, then utters some word without mean-
ing or connection, then takes up again the thread of

logical thought, he generally waits some time before

answering, as if it required great mental exertion to

understand what is said ; talks like a child who has
not learned to speak plainly, sometimes cannot get

hold of the right words, especially substantives, then
frets and sometimes becomes desperate, less trouble

with adjectives; saw palaces and castles; fancied at

times that he heard delightful music, which soothed
his sorrows, he was never sleepy.

Delusions at night. Hallucination, saw her dead
husband and child in a tree out of the window;
erroneoiis ideas as to the identity of herself and those
around her and her situation, a mild delirium arose

and alternated with a different state, difficulty in find-

ing language and before she could convey the mean-
ing the idea fled, then a jumble of disconnected words,
later apathy, with occasionally symptoms approach-
ing catalef)sy and ecstasy, on placing arms, for exam-
ple, in any position they were fixed for some minutes,
then slowly relaxed and sank down, at other times
unconsciousness with fixed eyes ; saw many colored
figures in constant motion as soon as he closed his

eyes.

Mind affected between the paroxysms, would leave
home without knowing where he was going, became
enraged with persons he met, generally remembered
nothing, when brought home he would shut himself
up till he got right again. On recovering conscious-
ness the people in the ward seemed as small as dolls

and the opposite side of the room seemed forty feet

below his own level.

Wandering in speech now and then ; and when he
began to rave the facial muscles twitched, giving him
a hideous appearance. Speech wandering, lay quiet
with closed eyes, insensible to pinching, when limbs
were placed in any position and left unsupported
they remained there a few seconds, then oscillated and

:

fell back on the bed, body rigid, so that he could not I

be made to sit upright, and his attention could not be <

aroused, suddenly a great variety of expressive ges-

1

tures, tried to speak but was prevented by the liquid
in his mouth, very sensitive to pinching, upper limbs

|

too stiff' to be moved, then quietude, thus alternations
j

of repose and movement, then he indicated by a ges-

1

ture that he wished to eat and drink, then he sud-
denly spouted the ptisan which he held in his mouth
over the surgeon, then quietness and unconsciousness,
during which the limbs remained in any position they
were made to assume, then gestures of varying signifi-

.

cance, with his eyes shut and without speaking, at

last he suddenly opened his eyes and called for drink,

seemed to fall asleep while swallowing his ptisan, but

was easily aroused by being spoken to, rambled volu-

bly from one incoherent idea to another, but answered

questions rationally, at one time tried to get up, tried

to strike and bite the nurses, remembered well what
hapjiened a month ago, but could not recollect what
occurred a few days ago.

Talked all day, attempted to get out of his strait-

waistcoat ; T. ail night, mostly about how he should

destroy his fastening; babbled all night, now and
then jumped out of bed, swore and blustered ; T. to

himself when alone, but was generally silent and
quiet ; T. at random all night. Answers at random

;

and in monosyllables. Language extravagant. Utters

a few broken, disconnected words. When spoken to he
looks everywhere but at the questioner. Quiet in bed,

with constant, unintelligible words ; Q. when left to

himself, and silent. Silent generally, when he speaks

his words are disconnected and voice broken, when
interested he answers rationally, sometimes sits facing

his questioner in silence without looking at him, at

times he answers a simple question wide of the mark.
Self-absorbed, answers rationally but briefly, pays no
attention to his wife and children when they come to

see him, when in bed keeps moving his hands, folds

and unfolds the coverings, sometimes wanders about
the room, now singing, now gradually quickening his

steps, now stopping and turning about abruptly, gait

uncertain. Searching about on the floor. Screams

;

frightful, with general convulsions ; during the aggra-

vations draws himself together under the bed-clothes,

suddenly gets out of bed and gets in again and
doubles himself up, etc.

Liveliness ; in afternoon ; and hallucination alter-

nating with morose mood, disincUnation to talk and
attempts to escape. Active in afternoon, absorbed in

knitting and thoughtful. Disinclination to work;
and inability ; D. to talk after dinner. Anguish.

Grumbling during the intervals of quietude, closed

his eyes and shrank under the bed-clothes. ^Veeping
from slight causes. Manner frightened and nervous.

Fear ; of death if left alone ; easily frightened. Avoids
society. Melancholy ; at the fear of death ; and
silent ; and if a neighbor called to see him he burst

into tears and was unable to speak for sometime: has

no desire to live, threatens to destroy himself fault-

finding with friends ; and stupefaction, dulness of

senses, drowsiness; religious. Despondency. Ennui;
in afternoon, with quiet reserve. Discouragement.
Discontented in morning on waking.

Anxiety ; and sighing ; with inability to breathe

deep enough and increased palpitation ; with difficult

respiration so that he seemed almost suffocated from
fright, could get his breath only when sitting. Appre-
hension. Distrust. Longing for a distant friend in

evening before sleep. Irritable; in afternoon, all

work frets her ; whenever approached it cried, whined
and would not play. Hasty temper. Apathy; and
sopor alternating with difficulty of breathing and
headache. Indecision. Nervous ; and unwilling to

be touched or have anything done for her.

Slow of perception, memory lost (Lye. Phos. ac.)
;

so that when talking he was often unable to find

the proper word. Scarcely knew old acquaintances.

Imbecility. Stupidity. Answers slow and stammer-
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ing ; slow and short ; vague ; says and does every-

thing very slowly. Inability to fix thoughts. Read-
ing is tiresome, he mistakes one word for another and
skips lines. Intelligence and i^ower of utterance

vary curiously at different times.

Coma ; with at times automatic movements of hands
to occiput ; alternating with loquacity ; alternating

with delirium. Lethargy. Unconsciousness ; with
falling on attempting to walk ; with sudden falling

backward ; with falling twice, then coma alternating

with loquacity, next morning he roused up suddenly,
half opened his eyes, uttered many disconnected
words, tossed about in bed, urinated on his pillows,

put his head down, lifted his buttocks in the air, then
relajjsed into coma; occasionally, then epileptiform

spasms, with bloody froth from mouth, then left-sided

paralysis of motion and sensation.

Head.—Trembling. Turned to right, its rotation to

1. being prevented by parah^sis of sterno-cleido-mastoid.

Shooting; here and there, < r. ear, < afternoon and
evening. Aching ; always immediately after colic, <
frontal and parietal regions ; < morning on waking

;

with vomiting ; with heaviness of it and confusion of

mind ; with anxiety extending to forehead, dim vision

and contracted j)upil ; with obscuration of vision and
sleepiness ; so that head could not be held up ; con-
tractive, and in cheek. Pressure beneath skull as from
rush of blood. Dulness ; with dimness of mind, so

that he rubbed his forehead. Heaviness; when stand-
ing, with dulness ; < occiput, with sticking in sinci-

put ; it falls forward. Apoplexy ; with paralysis of 1.

arm. Vertigo ; on stooping or on looking up ; > open
air. Symptoms > hot-air baths.

Forehead.—Sticking in brain; in eminence; in

sinciput at 9 p.m. ; across. Tearing in afternoon, with
internal heat in head and redness ; T. and sensation of

contraction ; intermittent, in middle ; back and forth.

Pain ; supraorbital ; rather externally in evening

;

above eyes on moving them ; and in temples ; and in

temples, < 1. side ; worse by paroxysms, with feeling

of dislocation
; with tearing in najje ; heavy, in fore-

part of head. Heaviness after morning soup ; H.
above orbits.

Temples.—Twitching in r. ; T. and constriction.

Sticking in r., with external soreness ; S., with com-
pression as if in a vise ; tearing, in 1. Tearing in r.

;

and then in r. ear. Clucking in 1. extending to ear.

Throbbing.
Vertex.—Intermittent, lacerating pain worse by

paroxysms, > pressure, and in face.

Sides.—Cracking in r. when sneezing, then formica-

tion and numbness in whole r. side of body, with
weakness of these parts. Sticking in r. in forenoon
when walking and standing, with beating ; S. in upper
part of r. parietal bone, with tearing ; inward in upper
part of r. parietal bone. Pain in 1. ; anteriorly in 1.

parietal bone ; in 1. extending to 1. side of face, < night.

Occiput.—Pain ; at times extending to forehead
;

extending to ears and temples, beginning when asleep,

so that he often rose, walked about the room holding
his head with both hands, then somewhat relieved he
lay down again for a short nap. Pressure towards
forehead, > standing, with feeling as if eyes would
close from heaviness. Heaviness as if its weight were
increased.

Clinicsil.—Has been used for a form of headache with sen-

sation of a ball rising from the throat into the head. This drug

lias occasionally been found useful in the form of cerebral paralysis,

with blunted consciousness, deficient memory, impaired speech,

more or less paralysis of the muscles of the face, throat, eyes and
extremities ; the patient is either unable to remember words or

simply omits syllables and words.

Eyes.— Yellow. Surrounded by blue rings
;
and the

rest of face dingy yellow. Large and red. Inflamma-
tion. Swollen, painful. Rush of blood. Livid, <
inner canthus. Protruding ; and glistening. Staring.

Wild ; and rolling ; and shining. Sunken ; and dim.

Squinting. Strabismus, one turned towards nose and
he could not turn it out, paralysis of external muscle,

vision double when he looked with both eyes. Twitch-

ing. Distortions. White, watery discharge in morn-
ing, without other complaints in eyes, soon becoming
thicker and agglutinating lids. Neuritis, papilla swollen,

post 'mortem showed inta'Stitial hyperplasia of connective

tissue, sheaths of optic nerve distended by fluid, cerebro-

spinal fluid increased, brain substance anaemic and the gray

part yellowish ; N., with normal field, dim vision, cen-

tral scotoma and flickering. Sticking ; in 1. Con-

traction, < lids. Heaviness on moving them, with

pain in internal muscle extending backward. Burn-

ing in r. as if tobacco were in it. Fatigue.

Lachrymation ; acrid, contracting skin. Hypopyon.

Disc jjroriiinent, opaque, bluish-ivhite, its outline hazy,

sclerotic ring invisible, vessels diminished in calibre.

Sclerotics yelloio. Sclerotics lead-colored. Sclera dirty

bluish-gray. Fundus black. Varicose bloodvessels

m cornea extending like a thick network to centre and
obscuring it. Spasms of r. ball. Shooting through

balls on closing lids firmly ; S. beneath i. ball at 2 p.m.,

with burning. Jerking tearing in 1. ball in forenoon.

Pupils dilated; but in different degrees, also unequally

in their respective circumferences. Pupils uneven, <

1. Pupils spasmodically contracted, later dilated and

insensible. Puijils insensible ; and dilated ; and
contracted.

Lids.—Red. Swollen and sensitive. Dropping of

upper. Violent closure. Agglutination in morning

and evening, with a cloud before 1. ; A., with thick

yellow mucus. Twitching of r. upper. Ciliary neu-

ralgia of r., then dull vision. Tearing in morning after

soup, with sleepiness. Sensation as if something were

under them and as if balls were too large. Heaviness.

Paralysis and insensibility. Itching of 1. upper, >

scratching ; I. of 1. canthus and pain on rubbing it.

Conjunctiva yellow ; and livid ; dingy yellow ; dingy

yellow, with a shade of blue ; C. suffused with blood

;

pale ; oedematous ; dry. Much hair falls from brows.

Fulness in orbits, with weight and excruciating pain.

Vision.

—

Dim; < r. eye; and confused; with fre-

quent necessity to wipe eyes ; several times a day,

beginning with weakness in all limbs, with roaring in

ears and \-ision of falling snow or showers of fire, he

almost loses consciousness and has to lean against

something. Weak. Diminished, the ophthalmoscope

showed congestion, with sinuosities of vessels. In-

crease of nearsightedness ; nearsighted in r. eye, per-

ception of color feeble, field limited, vision of 1. normal,

dilated veins in fundus of 1. V. and hearing better on

r. side. Diplopia; except when close to objects; of r.

eye, which is affected by strabismus. As if everything

trembled and turned in a circle. Yellow ; spots before

1. eye. covering what is looked at, and at a certain

distance things seem to jump. Dazzling. Eclampsia

consequent upon uramic poisoning with albuminous
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urine. Lost; suddenly; suddenly after an attack of

headache and colic; suddenly, then sudden paralytic

spasm, with unconsciousness; almost, in 1. eye, which
looks sound. Sees only one-half of an object.

Clillicnl.—Paralysis of the optic nerve, witli greater or less

cloudiness of vision. Hypopyon, with nightly pain.

Ears.—Sticking in lobule of r. ; in r. in forenoon
when standing. Tearing in region of r. after dinner

;

deep in ; sticking, in r. extending to concha. Boring
in r. after dinner. Pain in 1. ear and meatus. Ten-
sion in region of r. and in r. cervical muscles. Scratch-

ing in r. as from a spear of grain. Ringing. Whizzing
and humming. Roaring ; every evening, causing

deafness. Sensitive to slight noise. Hearing diffi-

cult ; frequently in evening ; after exposure to cold
;

with numbness ; H. lost.

Nose.—Erysipelatous inflammation. Tearing in r.

side of septum. Pain in tip ; sharp drawing, in r.

wing and in upper lip. Mucous membrane dry.

Stoppage. Itching in 1. nostril in afternoon, > scratch-

ing. Irritation, and ineffectual sneezing. Sneezing.

Fluent coryza ; in afternoon ; with watery mucus.
Running out of water during dinner. Tenacious
mucus which he must draw through posterior nares,

where most of it accumulates. Bleeding; during con-

vulsions ; with the second attack of spitting of blood.

Horrible smell; < 1. nostril. Smell diminished, < r.

nostril. Smell lost.

Face.—Sallow. Pale ; and covered with sweat ; and
aiiEemic

;
pufiy, and dark under eyes ; and cachectic,

lips dry, with sordes, mucous membranes pale ; dirty,

and peculiarly marked. Looks like a corpse. Yellow
< night ; Y. in spots ; and haggard ; 'grayish ; dirty

;

livid ; like wax. Lemon color. Dirty gray. Yellow-
ish-gray and pufly. Livid. Red ; with a shade of

yellow ; and warm, moist ; cheeks, which were covered
with sweat. Dusky. Swollen ; < about eyes and
lids ; r. half, with earache, < swallowing saliva ; and
purple ; with violent pulsation in carotid (apparently
the result of retching) ; but anfemic. (Edematous.
Cachectic. Emaciated. Sunken ; cheeks. Long, shriv-

elled. Sharp, pinched. Wrinkled. Shining as if oily,

and feeling oily. Skin changed in texture and appear-
ance. Pasty, lustreless.

Expression anxious; and suffering; E. sad; as if

silently imploring pity ; fatigued ; wild ; of pain ; as

if the child suftered from pressure on brain ; sardonic
i

smiling ; stupid ; astonished ; astonished, with thought-
ful appearance, which was not borne out by his an-
swers

;
indescribable ; altered. Drawn ; to 1. side.

Trembling
; of r. side, then of 1., and mouth drawn to

r. Spasmodic contraction before the paroxysms ofj

colic. Convulsions. Choreic. Almost immovable
; j

except during paroxysms of colic, then expression of'

acute sufi'ering. L. side fixed and devoid of expression.
^

Sticking in r. malar-bone ; < cheeks, extending i

into ears, < movement. Pain. Hypalgesia of r. side.

Diminished sensibility ; r. side. Anaesthesia of side
;

1. cheek. Paralysis of r. side. Paresis of nerves, when
talking all facial muscles twitch.

Jaws.—Loud movement, with grating of teeth. Con-
tractions. Trismus. Tearing in r. upper; in lower
and in lower teeth ; near chin and in corresponding

i

tooth
; in r. side of lower, with sticking ; in 1. lower,

extending towards 1. ear, > rubbing, when rubbing a '

beating in 1. side of occiput. Boring in r. angle of

lower ; in 1. lower and in three correspondmg teeth. '

Lips.—Bluish. Pale ; mucous membrane of lips

and throat. Desquamation. Covered with thick fis-

sured scabs, and teeth and tongue. Covered with

brown scabs. Dry and fissured. Moved as if smoking
a pipe. Hair falls from moustache. Sharp drawing
beneath r. wing of nose.

Mouth.—Teeth. Black ; at their necks ; < incisors

and' canines
;
yellowish. Brown ; at base, yellow at

tip ; dark
;
greenish, < at their necks. Dirty gray.

Bluish-gray, and gums. Yellowish. Covered with
yellowish mucus; yellowish coat at root and a slate-

colored border around several. Tartar. Sordes. Cov-

ered with dark incrustation. Covered with sulphate

of lead, and gums. Decayed; and loose, edges of

gums red and ragged, often bleeding, and a blue hue

;

has an offensive odor and breaks off. Loose. FeU
out. Chattering. Grinding ; at night, with frequent

waking. Tearing in two r. lower molars. Jerking
pain in r. lower molars in morning, < cold. Aching
in sound ones as after eating sour fruit.

Gums.—Blue ; along margins ; between teeth ; a

line along incisors; margins of upj^er incisors; line

near a lower canine tooth ; line opposite bicuspids

;

crescent over upper molars, towards roof of mouth

;

and bloodless ; bordering on teeth, the rest light blu-

ish-red ; reddish, beneath 1. lower canine, then beneath

all lower incisors and canine
;
grayish, on border.

Slate-colored ; on border ; and bleeding on slightest

touch. Bluish-gray. Ashy-gray margins. Black.

Dirty brownish-gray. Violet-red, then slate-colored.

Pale. White and tense. Discolored and either thin

or dwindled in extent, in the latter case the interden-

tal partitions gradually disappear and the concavity

of the gums is increased in consequence of molecular

£tbsorption, and teeth are laid bare, the gums thus_

form a projecting pad, sometimes marked by vertical

incisions, the discoloration often disappears in propor-

tion to the shrinking, gums more affected anteriorly,

and lower more than upper, sometimes gum of only

two or three teeth affected. Inflammation. Abscesses

on r. Ulceration of superior alveolar border of both
jaws, with discoloration of most of buccal membrane.
A painful and hard pimple. Congestion, with bleed-

ing on touch. Swollen ; at roots of teeth. Soft.

Spongy ; and tender, and between teeth lead-colored

elevations. Retracted ; and covered with tenacious

mucus. Tender.

Tongue.

—

Red ; on margins ; on vuirgin, broini coat

doum centre ; and coated white ; and rather white on
edge ; on sides, whitish in middle ; and dry, rather

pale and moist at edges ; and pointed. Bluish line on
margin. T. and mouth slate-colored except a few

scattered red points. Brownish. End covered with

bluish-black spots, upper surface covered with ulcers

as from ISIercury, with pain in T. and lips and offen-

sive salivation. Pale. ]]lulc ; and dry; yellowish,

but moist. Inflammation. Flat and broad. Swollen;

with saburral coat; with saburral coat in middle;
and yellow; and whitish, moist. Flabby. Coated;

brown ; brownish down centre, edges red, indented,

speckled, with enlarged red papilla? ; brown in centre;

whitish brown, clearing oft' towards edges, and moist;

with black crust ; covered with frothy saliva. Coated

white; and moist; and swollen, margins and tip red;

brownish. Coated yellowish-white in middle ; about

base, with partial paralysis on r. side ; saburral. partly

dry, edges of T. red and rough, with projecting pa-
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pilke. Yellow coat ; in centre
;
posteriorly ; on 1. edge

in morning, and mouth slimy ; and greenish ; brown-
ish ; dirty ; dirty, and flabby, indented. Light yel-

low crust. Clammy. Blisters on frajnum. Suddenly
burning pimples oir tip, painful, < talking, from 6

till 10 p.Ji. Dry ; with dark streak in centre; and
brown, cracked. Trembling ; and lower lip ; but no
hesitancy in sjjeech. Drawn forcibly to 1. side 'and

folded in the same direction. Burning in morning,
and mouth ; in tijj as if he had bitten it, about 2 p.m.

Heaviness. Partial paralysis, and of other parts. Can-

not be put out. Insensibility of r. side. Articulation

imperfect, sometimes only confused sounds. Speech slow

;

difficult; panting and j)ufEng, as in diaphragmatic
pleurisy ; stammering ; stammering, broken, shaking

;

hurried and abrupt ; suddenly lost, with short, rapid
respiration. Inability to talk.

Mouth drawn aside. Bluish spots ; blue blotches or

lines ; various shades of blue. Slate-colored spots.

Paleness. Redness of M. and fauces, with tenderness
and soreness, all food except the mildest caused pain,

heat and smarting. Froth. Mucus ; tenacious, in

morning on waking. Swelling of glands in M. and
beneath chin. Aphthse, and in throat. Ulcers, with
an offensive odor, < sides, later they are yellow; per-

forating U. on inside of cheeks and under side of

tongue so that he cannot eat or drink, he swallows hot
drinks best, healed by direct application of alum.
Constriction, < lips, often prompted to extend lips.

Burning pain, and in throat and stomach. Dryness

;

and in nostrils ; and on lips ; drier in morning than in

evening, but thirst less. Sputa bloody ; and lumpy.
Saliva bluish, sweet; tenacious; alkaline. Saliva-

tion ; dropping from mouth, > Merc. sol. ; sweetish,

slimy-tasting in forepart of M., with dryness at root

of palate posteriorly and in fauces, > swallowing
saliva. Breath, fetid ; and metallic.

Taste.

—

Sweetish; S. sour. Bitter; every morning

;

< night. Metallic. Coppery in morning on waking.
Sulphurous and sour low down in throat. Styptic.

Acrid. Nauseous. Clammy. Flat. Pasty. Dimin-
ished; < r. half of tongue. Perverted; so that he
did not recognize ordinar}- food.

Clinical.—Paralysis of the tougue, with indistinct speecli.

Throat.—Swelling of tonsils ; of submaxillary glands,

with pain
;
parotids, 1. painful, red and hot. Inflam-

mation of uvula ; of tonsils, with induration. Hawking
of sourish mucus ; easy, of frothy, transparent, lumpy,
yellowish-green, tenacious mucus. Choking on swal-
lowing.

Pain. Constriction ; in j)harynx ; in pharynx ex-

tending to stomach before and after eating, with cut-

ting ; sj)asmodic. Drawing in pharynx when eating,

as if oesophagus would be torn open. Rawness.
Roughness in morning, with hoarseness. Globus
hystericus. Sensation of a foreign body in r. side,

with sulphurous odor, afterwards the sensation ex-
tended towards ear ; sensation of a foreign body all

the forenoon, provoking sneezing, on swallowing it ex-
tended far down, but immediately returned ; as if a
foreign body slipped downward, then tearing in r.

scapula; when smoking, as if something moved sud-
denly to base of skull and thence to 1. orbital region,

where it became a sticking. Swollen sensation on
swallowing, with choking; S. sensation that obliges

frequent swallowing and does not disai^ijear. Dryness

;

in fauces
; in morning. Heat ; in fauces, with tick-

ling. Paralysis of pharyngeal muscles.

(Esophagus.—Crawling. Heat. Feels food de-

scending and reaching stomach. Swallowing difficult.

Clinical. — Has occasionally been used for granular sore

throat, especially with symptoms of paralysis of pharyngeal mus-
cles, difficulty in swallowing liquids.

Stomach.—Great hunger ; in evening ; in evening
before sleej), with nausea; in throat extending to

stomach, returning after eating ; for bread and cake
all the time. Great relish for tobacco. Appetite lost

;

diminished. Aversion to food. 27m-5£ ; in morning ; after

dinner; < evening; but liquid was returned with
straining as soon as taken ; for cold water ; for cold

drinks ; unquenchable ; absent. Dread of all drinks.

Eructations; worse at end of paroxysms of colic,

with nausea and vomiting ; with sensation in mouth
as after eating sugar; sour ; distressing; paroxysmal;
nauseating; of strange taste; offensive; of offensive

taste ; tasting of the food ; of tasteless water. Sweet-

ish eructations ; relieving temporarily ;
of water from

an emjjty stomach ; as if about to vomit. Empty
eructations ; after breakfast ; in evening before sleep,

with nausea ; of bitter, fetid smell and taste. Ineffec-

tual attempts to eructate, then yawning. Hiccough
(Lye). Nausea ; after every meal, with uneasiness

;

before the colic ; with uprising as far as chest ; with
load at iDit of stomach ; anxious ; fatiguing. Retching ;

with eructations of thin white mucus or greenish bitter

fluid ; almost convulsive.

Vomiting ; in morning ; soon after eating during the

colicky spasms ;' with colic ; constant (Cupr., Phos.)
;

constant, with constipation ; of food (Lye, Phos., Ferr.)
;

of everything taken into stomaA ; fsecal ; fsecal, ivith colic

and constipation ; of lead-colored fsces ; blackish ; of a

brownish liquid streaked ivith blood ; bloody ; violent

;

diificult, also with anxiety; difficult, of mucus and
bile ; causing hard lumps in region of stomach, which
were > friction ; of a substance hke corroded copper;

like the white of egg ; stringy ; of clear, acid fluid or

else bile ; bilious ; of matter tasting like liquorice

;

yellow mucus and bilious matter; yellowish, offensive,

with colic ; of bilious j'ellow substances like green

vitriol ; blackish-yellow. Greenish vomiting ; < night

and early morning, and water)' ; and waterj', also with

momentary relief ; and bitter; and bitter, thick ; and
bitter, bilious; bitter, difficult (with the colic); of

bilious fluid; and scanty, thick; dark, and difficult,

bitter, depositing a copious, thick, slimy sediment;

A'ellowish
;
grass

;
porraceous, teruginous.

Epigastrium tense and hard. Ejjigastrium depressed.

Sticking ; in pit extending to back ; across S. and
hypogastrium. Pricking in pit, gradually amounting to

pain, worse at intervals, drawing him double. Tear-

ing in epigastrium and umbilicus, worse by jjaroxysms,

during which he is restless, lies on his belly, complains
and screams, abdomen contracted and hard ; T. in

epigastrium, less at umbilicus and hypogastrium, worse

at times, when with a shrunken, wild-looking counte-

nance she threw herself into strange attitudes, uttered

sharp cries and begged those about her to press upon
her abdomen. Cramp. Enteralgia, with exhausting

fever. Cardialgia. Griping in pyloric region.

Sharp pain at epigastrium, worse at intervals, when
there is laceration. Intermittent boring in pit extend-

ing into r. side ; B. in eiDigastrium, worse by paroxysms,
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slight at hypogastrium, scarcely felt in umbilicus, acute

in r. testicle, the pain > gradual pressure with the flat

hand, < sudden and forcible bearing down on abdo-

men, pressure did no good unless limbs were previously

flexed upon pelvis, jDressure caused the pain to shift

its place.

Pain; in pit ; cardiac extremity ; epigastrium ; after

eating ; in epigastrium after eating, with fulness ; at

insertions of diaphragm during inspiration ; < hot or

cold drinks ; in S., abdomen and loins, with internal

heat; extending to loins and down limbs, < I. ; extend-

ing over abdomen ; in epigastrium gradually extend-

ing over abdomen ; in pit gradually extending over

abdomen ; in pit extending to umbilicus ; in pit ex-

tending to middle of chest ; changing to ileus ; irreg-

ular, about epigastrium ; in epigastrium, worse at

intervals ; as from fasting, in morning, > rising ; as

from much undigested food, after a moderate dinner

till late in evening, with heaviness in occiput, < mov-
ing head ; heavy, in epigastrium, causing sensation as

if abdomen were drawn towards spine; anxious, in

pit.

Paroxysmal pain in epigastrium extending to chest,

thence along external surface of upper limbs, he sits

up in bed, with uneasiness, anxiety, palpitation, suffo-

cation almost amounting to syncojje, respiration 35 to

40, then prostration ; P. pain in epigastrium radiating

to all parts of abdomen, < night and eating, > press-

ure, later increasing to griping and twisting, afterwards

weight in abdomen, tenesmus and throbbing in epigas-

trium, sleeplessness, restlessness, though the pain pre-

vented walking.

Twisting pain in epigastrium, worse at umbilicus, <
pressure, > friction

;
paroxysmal, in epigastrium, >

pressure, also at umbilicus, he lies on his belly, bends
double, keeps changing position and face is pinched

;

paroxysmal, in epigastrium and umbilicus, with dis-

tortion of face, grievous cries, lies on belly, doubles
herself up, ties handkerchiefs tightly around her,

walks the room, etc., but no position relieves
; worse

by paroxysms, in epigastrium and umbilicus, with
tearing in r. hypochondrium.

Sensitiveness to pressure ; in epigastric region.

Burning pain
;
at pit ; in epigastric region ; extending

through abdomen, with cutting ; worse at ej)igastrium

than at umbilicus or hyiDogastrium, worse by parox-
ysms, > gradual pressure ; constrictive, later in um-
bilical region at intervals. Heat ; in epigastric region,

also with pain that extended to region of heart. Sen-
sation as of boiling water when cold drink reached it,

then profuse vomiting of the color and consistence of

cofl'ee.

Constriction ; in epigastric region ; in epigastric re-

gion extending to pharynx when the colic is coming
on, preveiiting drinking. Tightness ; in epigastrium

;

in pit. Fulness ; after eating. Feeling in epigastrium

as if a ball ascended to throat, where it caused suffocation,

preventing speaking and swallowing, loith anxiety. \Veight

;

in epigastrium ; in epigastrium, with smarting pain
and pain on touch. Sensation as if S. and abdomen
were drawn upward and backward. Sensation as if it

turned after swallowing liquids, aggravating the abdo-
minal pains. Discomfoi't. Uneasiness after eating,

with weight, digestion slow. Depressed sensation in

pit, with distress. Emptiness.
Dyspepsia ; with constipation and irregularly oc-

curring paiia or cramp in abdomen ; with loss of ajj-

petite, usually clean tongue, sweetish taste, salivation,

frequent nausea, pressure and heaviness in pit of

stomach, sometimes with pain and confusion in head,

malaise and prostration.

Clinical.—Gastralgia, pains sudden, violent, compelling hard

pressure on the abdomen, > eructations. Periodic vomiting of

brown or black liquid, with violent cramps. Periodic attacks of

vomiting food (Ferr., Verat.).

Abdomen.

—

Retraction ; ivith hardness and pain at um-

bilicus radiating to lumbar region and iliac fossse so ihaX

he rolled on the ground and pressed the abdomen

;

luith hard knots over its surface; < over median line,

with tension of muscles ; < along recti muscles, caus-

ing a sort of canal from ensiform cartilage to pubis

;

in spots, distention in other places, muscles distinctly

seen through the skin; anterior wall on same plane

with ensiform cartilage and pubis ; tense ; tense, < hy-

pogastrium ; feeling to hand on palpitation as if muscles

were affected by cramps ;
with retention of stool and

urine and cramps. Parietes seemed glued to spine, I

could grasp the cur\-ature of the spine and take hold

of the descending aorta.

Distention ; of A. and loins, with pain on touch

;

flatulent. Ascites, with at times violent diarrhoea.

Muscles rigid. Hard; and flat; and uneven, sunken
along the median line while the sides are elevated;

and at times distended by flatulence, often spasmodi-

cally contracted. Hard lum])S. Uneven swellings on
various parts, < during height of paroxysms ; mova-
ble flatulent S., in various parts. Doughy to feel.

Rumbling ; in morning after rising, with gurgling, later

a stool at first formed, then \-iolent purging ; in even-

ing, with movements. Gurgling ; < pressure. Dull

sound anteriorly on percussion.

JMovement in afternoon, with desire for stool, but

only flatus was passed. Flatulence ; and movements,
then soft stools ; everything that he takes seems to

turn to wind. Emission of flatus ; oflensive ; ott'en-

sive, after eating fish ;
hot. Ineffectual eSbrts to pass

flatus in afternoon, which afterwards is accomplished

by pressure. Spasms of intestines. Spasmodic con-

tractions, < during hiccough, with tearing. > lying on
A., sometimes body and limbs are jerked about, with

chattering of teeth ; S. contractions, with pain and
sensiti^-eness so that he could not bear the pressure of

the bed-clothes. Ulceration. Inflammation, with pain

on touch, anxiety and burning in intestines and gen-

eral twitching, then de;tth ; I. of intestines, mesentery

and peritoneum, with ulceration and gangrene; of

viscera and mesenteiy, with creeping fever, turbid, red

and thick urine.

Lancinations ; in evening ; worse in epigastrium and
umbilicus, < pressure ; in walls, worse by paroxysms,

renewed by bending head on chest when stretched out

in bed ; extending into back and loins. Paroxysmal

tearing, uwse at umbilicus, > ]iressure. Cutting; in

morning, then emission of flatus ; during soft stool,

with cuttiiig in anus ; transiently > stool ; flatulent,

in morning in bed. Pinching, Griping; in evening;

in forepart rising paroxysmallv towards stomach,

which is sore, like a faintness, with rumbling after

stool. Enteritis. Ileus. Leucophlegmasia. Typhus
abdominalis, with nephritis, nosebleed, enlargement of

spleen and liver, without marked eruption, often with

hypostiitic pleuro-pireumonia. Intermittent boring,

usually beginning in umbilical region, often extending to

chest, threatening suffocation, to small of back, kidney, blad-
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der, loiver limbs, always with constipation, abdomen
usually retracted, pulse slow. Acute pain, then pro-

fuse diarrhcea.

Colic ; after eating, with flatulent distention ; then

stool, with febrile movement, debility and drowsiness,

later attacks of C. with constipation ; < morning and
evening; < night; < eating; < cold; < touch; <
pressure ; < slight pressure, > firm pressure (Coloc.)

;

in front wall, < light pressure, > strong pressure ; <
sudden pressure, > gradual pressure ; < pressure of

hand, > lying on abdomen ; > warmth ; > during
pregnancy ; > emission of flatus, with painful flatu-

lent distention below navel ; most acute in hypogas-
trium, then in umbilicus and epigastrium ; ivith pain
in kidneys and lower limbs; with inflammatory symp-
toms ; with tension, then bilious vomiting ; worse in

umbilical region, with tension and with hectic fever

;

with closure of jaws, convtilsive movements of eyes

and limbs, uneasiness and impeded micturition ; with
anxiety, retching and retracted testicles ; with restless-

ness, delirium and jDaralysis of upper limbs; with
bruised jDain in foreiDart of thigh, in knees, calves,

soles and loins, with loss of animal contractility in

upper limbs ; with nausea, vomiting and constipation

;

with tenesmus and diarrhoea; with diarrhcea; with
diarrhcea, then constipation ; with offensive stools

;

with paralysis ; with paralysis of thighs
;
with paraly-

sis of r. extensor commvmis digitorum ; radiating to

all parts of body ; extending to testicles, > lying

on abdomen ; extending to lower limbs, < feet ; so

that she doubled up like a worm; alternating with
pain in head and joints ; causing uneasiness, confu-

sion of mind and faintness ; wandering ; arthralgia
;

periodical. Paroxysmal colic ; during micturition,

micturition suddenly stops and the painful penis is

retracted, when the fit is over the urine flows freely

again, during and after micturition smarting along
urethra: > pressure, but sensitiveness between the
paroxysms ; worse at umbilicus, > pressure ; > stools,

then uneasiness in A. causing him to press it, consti-

pation and attacks of pain ; worse at umbilicus, with
burning which often changed to insensibility of ab-

dominal walls ; with restlessness ; with watery stools

containing much mucus; doubling him up.

Twisting pain. Paroxysmal twisting pain, worse at

umbilicus, > pressure; worse at umbilicus, scarcely

felt in hypogastrium, between the paroxysms com-
pression, abdomen tense; worse at epigastrium, or

compression, < pressure ; worse at epigastrium, com-
pressive pain between the paroxysms, the attacks >
inflating abdomen and by pressure, he kept moving,
screamed, rose from bed, struck his abdomen, face

shrunken, eyes hollow and dim, between the parox-
ysms abdomen sunken and hard.

Sensitiveness to touch; < food; < below ensiform
cartilage ; < at stomach and r. side, with pain ascend-
ing oesophagus to throat

;
pain on pressure of two fin-

gers, pressure with palm not mucli felt. Constrictive

pain. Burning pain, < epigastrium, worse by parox-
ysms, with distended feeling. Tension. Sensation in

afternoon as if full and stopped. Confused feeling.

Uneasiness ; with ineffectual urging to stool, but no
excessive constipation, this U. or pain gradually crept

around to lumbar region, where it became fixed, but
by degrees spread over the system, < lower limbs, with
general debility and indisposition to motion, later in-

activity of bowels, gnawing, < lunibar region and ab-

domen, tired feeling in limbs, restlessness, relief from
effectual stirring of bowels. Heat; rising into head;
internally, with twisting about umbilicus, sticking in

back and sensation as if something were lying on it,

and iDain in pit of stomach. Paralysis of intestines

and bladder ; intestines gradually lose the ability to

exjjel their contents.

Upper A.—Griping. Pain ; acute, between epigas-

trium and hypogastrium, a less severe P. extending
around hypogastrium ; contractive, > eating, with in-

creased appetite. Painless sensation as if something
were torn off and fell down, then movements in ab-

domen.
Hypochondria.— Distended and tympanitic, with

gurgling in various jjarts of abdomen on j^ressure, pain
in umbilical region on pressure, retention of stool and
suppression of urine. Lacerations as with arrows in

different directions in H. and iliac region. Pain <
touch ; bruised, transversely across muscles below ribs

and about navel on pressure, coughing and the like,

< rising from lying.

Liver.—Enlarged. Contracted. Cirrhosis. Stick-

ing in region ; in region, anteriorly, then jjosteriorly.

Pain ; in region on pressure. Heat, and in spine.

Spleen.—Large. Diseased. Sticking in region, >
rubbing ; S. in region extending backward ; inward in

region, > rubbing, returning worse than ever. Tear-

ing in region posteriorly towards back, where it be-

comes sticking, in afternoon. Pain in region. Sensi-

tiveness in region ; and in kidneys.

Sides.—Incluration of muscles from 1. false ribs to

crista ilii and from dorsal vertebra to 1. rectus muscle^

Sticking in 1. Tearing in flanks down to bladder, with

regular exacerbations. Pain. Drawing towards back
as from distention. Sensation as if something had
fallen down in 1. Creeping as of a mouse in 1.

Umbilical Region.

—

Seems to adhere to spine ; with

pain involving chest; approximates spine, also anus

drawn towards abdomen. Swelling in U. and hypo-
gastrium, evidently from aggregation of intestinal folds,

during acute attacks. Movements ; back and forth

below umbilicus, like a rough substance. Intermit-

tent bubbling. Tense. Shooting to other parts of A.,

> pressure, so violent at times that he icas almost wild,

tossed about, pressed his fists into his abdomen, said he must

go to stool, abdominal walls retracted, vomiting of green-

ish bile, breath offensive ; S. extending to r. and 1.

;

S. deep internally below umbilicus ; and in pubic re-

gion. Intermittent tearing, > pressure. Cramp.
Cutting during stool. Griping in afternoon, > emis-

sion of flatus ; G., then burning ; then ineffectual de-

sire for stool, > emission of flatus. Boring and con-

striction, and above it. Pain ; above navel ; and in.

back ; on vomiting ; > pressure
; > gradual pressure,

sometimes he can allow two (^r three persons to lie on

his abdomen, at other times aggravation from sUghtest

touch ; then constipation ; obliging him to draw up
legs

;
extending to r. hypogastric region ; extending

towards hypogastrium ; extending to hypogastrium,

with nausea, vomiting and strangury ; radiating over

abdomen, < direction of recti muscles, with gen-

eral uneasiness, the pain became lacerating, caused

restlessness and moaning, with attacks of bitter, bil-

ious, green vomiting, metallic taste, anorexia, lack of

thirst, chilliness, cramp in lower limbs, sleeplessness

and anxiety
;

periodically. Paroxysmal pain ; >

pressure; and in a circle all around abdomen and cor-
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responding part of trunk, > hard jsressure, < gentle

pressure; as if bowels were torn out, extending to

hypogastrium and testicles. Twitching pains, and in

hypogastrium, pressure made them rise up to breasts.

Twisting pain ; shooting through to back and down
limbs. Paroxysmal twisting pain, > pressure, also

in hypogastrium and renal regions ; > pressure, also

in hypogastrium, epigastrium and base of chest, be-

tween the pains constriction, < pressure, with hard-

ness of abdomen ; and in hypogastrium, with rolling

about, etc., face shrunken and expressive of anguish,

abdomen, < about umbilicus, retracted and hard, pains

< pressure, between the paroxysms constriction; <
below navel, less in hypogastrium, with restlessness

and rubbing of abdomen. Tenderness. Contraction

transversely about middle of abdomen when sitting

bent over. Constriction as from a cord around body.
Feeling of a bar across under umbilicus, then jjain

rising towards stomach, sometimes extending into

back and loins, > pressure on abdomen, < night, gen-

erally with yellow sclerotica, stool once in several

days, or two or three stools in one clay. Internal

burning.

Hypogastrium.— Congestion of inguinal glands.

Rumbling in r. iliac fossa. Movements in forenoon,

with cutting. Sticking in transverse colon; in small
intestines

; in r. side in afternoon ; in 1. groin on stoop-

ing after dinner, and on rising 8. in umbilical region,

> stooping. Griping ; in transverse colon
; > press-

ure. Crampy paroxysms every quarter ofan hour, with
pain and coldness, passing like lightning from groin

to leg, without involving posterior part of thigh, if

when the attacks come on he is leaning on a cane he
falls to the ground, the pain feels as if in the bones,

but is > strong pressure, between the paroxysms con-

striction in limb. Pain ; in iliac region ; and in renal

region ; along colon ; in region of transverse colon, <
pressure ; > pressure ; in a spot between tip of ilium
and symphysis, with distention ; myalgic, from fatigue

of muscles after retching; twisting, and in testicles,

at times excruciating
;
drawing, from pubic region to

middle of spine. Sensitiveness to pressure in r. iliac

region ; to hard pressure in r. iliac fossa. Sounded
well on percussion, but attempting to introduce the

catheter aggravated the pains, entrance only affected

during the remission and a few drops of red urine

were drawn off. Paroxysmal constriction, with anx-
iety, nausea, eructations, small, rapid pulse, cold skin,

later sensation as if two arrows were drawn through
abdomen in opposite directions. Compression, <
pressure, worse at intervals, with coolness there. Op-
pression. Sensation of incarcerated flatus. Dragging
in colon, with ineffectual efforts to pass stool and flatus.

In H. and low down in rectum, painful, ineflectual de-

sire to pass flatus.

Clinical.—Colic, walls of the abdomen tense and hard

;

about the navel, with terrible tearing pain ; with extreme disten-

tion of the transverse colon ; with tympanitic distention of the ab-

domen in circumscribed swellings as large as the fist; with com-
plete obstruction of the bowels and frequent vomiting. Jaundice,
with nausea and vomiting. Many cases of incarcerated hernia.
Chronic inflammation of the liver, with constipation, vomiting of
green mucus, pain from the liver to left side and to the back, or a

feeling of a string pulling the liver backward.

Rectum.—^Closed forcibly upon finger introduced
into it during paroxysms. Injections cannot be re-

tained more thair five minutes, they are rejected hur-
riedly. Crawling and sticking. Weight. Tenesmus

;

and of bladder. Feeling as if he would pass a thin

stool, but he does not. Urging to a stool that was
scanty and consistent, with pressure. Sluggish desire

at times, stool sluggish and tenacious ; inefi'ectual D.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the rectum.

Anus.—Hajmorrhoids caused by violent efforts to

evacuate. Drawn up; with constriction; with itching

haemorrhoids. Prolapsus. Formication. Burning
during stool. Tenesmus ; with jsressing boring.

Stool.—Watery ; and frequent ; at first, afterwards

in small pieces, of penetrating odor. Diarrhoea ; before

colic ; only during lead colic ; with burning in rectum,

preceded by tenesmus ; with tenesiBus ;
then consti-

pation ; alternating with constipation during jaregnancy,

black, small
;

yellow
;

yellow and copious
;

yellow,

with pain ; frec|uei"it, offensive
;

jjainless, with rum-
bling in abdomen. Sometiines thin, sometimes
globular, sometimes triangular, nearly always dark,

afterwards constipation. Dysentery ; bloody, with
fever, cutting in stomach and abdomen and eructa-

tions so that everything seemed turned to gas.

Constipation ; with nausea and vomiting ; with heat
in abdomen ; with pain in epigastric region and back

;

then diarrhcea, often involuntary ; causing fissure of

anus, although there was a stool nearly every day.

Like sheep-dung, scanty ; and only two iir three days

;

like S., ashy gray ; like S., white, with effort
;
yellow-

ish, rounded, as the disease progresses they become
softer, at last often watery. Hard in morning, with
pressure and sticking, three soft ones in afternoon ; H.
and scratching ; and difficult ; and light gray, tena-

cious, difficult.

Blackish, scanty (Op.), painful, only once in eight or

ten days; B., fetid; every other day, and thick; or

green, in balls, often hard. Dark ; and sniooth. Lead-
colored. Fawn-colored. Yellow, consistent, passed

unconsciously. Pale. Indolent; and tough, at last

streaked with blood. Bloody ; and small ; with ten-

esmus. Scybalous. Copious. Involuntary. Pain-

ful. Difficult ; before colic ; and indolent. Irregular.

Twice since 5 a.m. Every other day. Once in two or

three days.

Clinical.—Diarrhcea, particularly with a sensation of some-
thing pulling the navel backward, with actual retraction ; one
case of diarrhcea, following typhoid fever

;
colic, alternating with

delirium. Constipation, with spasm of the sphincter ani, especially

with the sensation of a string pulling the anus into the rectum
;

with terrible spasms of the anus, pains in the muscles of the

thighs, etc. ; with violent pain in the ca;cal region, where there is

a hard, sore swelling, with retraction of the navel; with most
violent colic and retraction of the navel.

Urinary Organs.—Prostate indurated. Nephritis;

with fever; parenchymatous. Bladder distended;

pain in region ; itching and burning pain in neck and
in perineum ; constriction towards neck, difficulty in

introducing sound ;
sphincter did not permit urine to

pass for more than thirty-six hours, so that bladder
extended up to umbilicus, at times testes retracted

into inguinal canal causing pain in back, loins, scro-

tum and f)erineum ; inactivity, micturition difficult

;

paralysis of sphiircter, which allowed urine to pass

guttatin. Tenesmus; ineffectual, sometimes after an ef-

fort, which increases the pains, urine jxisscs guttatin ; fre-

quent ineflfectital. Desire in forenoon, with inability

to urinate immediately; frequent D., urine always

scanty ; frequent D., micturition painful, urine often

high-colored, depositing a lateritious sediment.
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in the ureters. Acute nephritis, with bloody urine, mental depres-
sion, etc. Paralysis of the bladder, with difficult micturition, or
even with retention of urine.

Strangury. Dysuria. Micturition difficult ; and by
drops ; and a little at a time ; and frequent, scanty ; and
painful ; only affected by forcible contraction of ab-
dominal muscles, which increases the pains

;
possible Sexual Organs. —Weakness. Impotency. Penis

only during remission of abdominal pains. Micturi- 1

flaccid ; P. painful ; sensation as if tied at its root or
tion painful. M. rare ; and scanty. Frequent M. of

j

along its course. Erections in morning ; frecpent E.,

usual amount in afternoon. M. impossible at times.
|

with spasmodic retraction of testicles and even with
Involuntary M. ; during epileptic spasms ; between emissions during colic. Inflammatory swelling of
ejjileptic seizures. Ischuria

; with inflammatory fever, scrotum and penis, with inflammatory dysuria, consti-

Urine retained ; sujjpressed ; suppressed, only a few i

pation, delirium, gangrene of all these parts. Con-
drops of bloody mucus in bladder. Urethra retracted ; striction of scrotum ; so that at times testicles were
painful where it leaves bladder ; smarting along U. at

beginning of micturition ; scalding on micturition, also
still more so afterwards.

Urine.—Copious
; at 4 a.m., then pain in abdomen

as after taking cold, > emission of flatus, then stick-

ing in abdomen ; and pale ; and watery, with a pellicle

looking like spermaceti and leaving a greasy mark,
reaction acid, depositing a flaky sediment, which
showed a few mucous granules and one cell,of renal
epithelium, containing several fatty globules. 'Scanty

;

and dark, evacuated by drops ; S. and deep red ; and
red, easily discharged ; and limpid

;
passed only once

in twenty-four hours ; and high-colored, with decrease
of extractive matters, urea, phosphoric acid, uric acid
and chlorides, later with anaemia and double the

drawn up info inguinal canal, with pain in small
of back, scrotum and intestines. Skin of scrotum
and thigh sore to touch after the sweat.

Testicles.—Swelling ; retraction at times. R. rose

towards inguinal canal during the paroxysms. Shoot-
ing through them, almost causing faintness. Pain in

1. ; P. > suspending them with the hands ; > com-
13ression ; in T. and spermatic cord, with painful
drawing in them and with contraction of scrotum;
choking, in 1., at times extending into spermatic cord.

Constriction. Tension.

lerking in spermatic cord in morning, in afternoon
stitches where it leaves abdomen. Paroxysmal pain
along siDcrmatic cord into 1. testicle, which is then
retracted. Desire increased ; diminished; lost; semi-

quantity of normal excrementitious matter in the '

nal weakness. Emissions ; in morning sleep, with
blood, lastly albuminuria, the amount of urine varia- 1

voluptuous dreams; with biting on franum preputii;
ble, sometimes almost normal but the density low, ex-

j

involuntary, causing debility ; unconscious, in sleep
tractives diminished, and whether there is albuminuria! after wine, with relaxed penis, next morning violent
or not there is no increase of uric acid in blood and

j

E. on slight provocation ; scanty, during coition,

no uric acid in serum of a blister. Dark ; and turbid ;
Female.— Vaginismus. Leucorrhcea. Inertia of

and depositing many lithates on cooling. Red ; '
uterus at delivery and post-partum haemorrhage, the

brownish
;
and acid ; soon decomposing and becom- '

child was very slight. Stillborn infants. Premature
ing thick with flaky clouds. Brown-yellow. Orange
colored. Dull yellow. Pale; pale lemon-colored
clear, alkaline, without sediment. Ha^maturia. Con-
tained a little sugar and mucus. Alkaline, but not
limpid. Acid. Dark brown sediment.

Albuminous urine ; without osdema ; without urea, sp.

gr. 1002
; urine scanty ; brownish-red, turbid, acid, sed.

ment jiocculent, consisting of red blood-corpuscles and many
short, thick, turbid cylinders beset with red blood-corpuscles,

all the symptoms of acute, diffuse nephritis ; sp. gr. 1030,
yellowish-brown, acid, clear, wdth many granular cyl-
inders

;
containing cells from kidneys ; containing

epithelial casts and traces of lead ; color reddish
amber, with much uric acid ; and alkaline, with traces
of lead ; with amaurosis and c&-ebral (usually epileptic)
symptoms; with clonic spasms of face and limbs,
unconsciousness, frothing from mouth and puflfiness
of face ; with many casts, it had to be drawn with
a catheter, two days afterwards anuria, trismus, opis-
thotonos, convulsions, during which the tongue was
bitten, pupils contracted and indolent, then loss of
mind, on following days the amount of urine (in spite
of infusion of squills) was 600 and 700 c. cm., seven-
teen grammes of urea in twenty-four hours, pains in
limbs, later urine and urea increased, albumen dimin-
ished, pus disappeared, mind became free, but death
from erysipelas; yellowish-brown, scanty, turbid,
sediment of many tubular crystals of uric acid, hya-
line cylinders, to some of which adhered cells similar
to white blood-corpuscles, to others fat drops.

_
Clinical.—Chronic interstitial nephritis. Chronic Bright's

disease, with dropsy of the lower extremities, sensation of numb-
ness, paralysis, etc. Hffimorrhage of kidneys, with agonizing pain

births. Abortion; with abundant monorrhagia and
colicky pains ; then peritonitis ; tired, heavy jjain in

lower limbs, < knees and about umbilicus and in

groins, as if a cord were pulling down and extending
to the very lower jDart of abdomen, same pain in upper
limbs, feet, toes and back, < over tops of feet and
hands, with the nausea of pregnancy, afterwards vom-
iting, with increase of these symptoms, ending in A.

Menorrhagia. Menses absent; for fourteen months,
then returned scantily ; M. that had ceased for two
days returned ; disturbed.

ClilliCill.—Dysmenorrhoea, with the characteristic sensation

of a string pulling tlie abdominal walls towards the spine. Vagin-
ismus, associated with excruciating colic, etc. Threatening abor-

tion (from lack of development of the uterus).

Respiratory Organs.—Spasms. Constriction of lar-

ynx. Voice loud ; V. nasal ; hoarse ; hoarse, rough

;

hoarse, almost toneless ; tone impaired ; hollow

;

weak ; lost its resonance, weak, like a woman's, articu-

lation impeded, sometimes incomplete ; weaker with

each return of menses till it was a faint whisper, no

approximation of vocal cords on attempting to speak

and glottis was wide open, hence fatigue of muscles of

chest
;

panting, stiflecl ; lost. Dry mucus in upper

part of trachea, with jjain in chest on loosening it,

with whistling in upper part of chest on inspiration.

Bronchitis.

Cough ; in morning from dry mucus in upper part of

chest; convulsive; hacking. Dry cough; on deep in-

spiration ; with vomiting ; and short, nervous,fatiguing ;

later with expectoration of mucus, finally with fever.

Cough, with purulent expectoration ; C, xoith bloody expec-

toration; coughing up blood, later spitting of blood,
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without cough. Hsemoptysis ; changing to suppura-

tion of kings (in a young man who liad suppressed

erysipelas with white lead).

Respiration.—Asthma. Suffocation ; on drinking.

Suffocative oppression during the colicky paroxysms.
Asphyxia. Dyspnoea. Craving for air, < night.

Anxious. Impeded. Difficult; comijelling him to

jump out of bed at night and open the window.
Short ; on walking, < ascending a height, with hoarse-

ness and oppression in region of heart, < pressure.

Wheezing. Heavy. Sighing ; and slow. Intermit-

tent. Slow, expiration stertorous on account of weak-
ness of buccinators. Rapid ; during the paroxysms,
and short ; during the paroxysms, sometimes inter-

rupted and choking during attack of colic ; inspira-

tion R., incomplete and noisy during the paroxysms,
as if checked by the pain ; < during paroxysms
of colic and arthralgia, with noise at entrance

of nose and mouth ; < during colicky paroxysms,
and difficult, superficial ; < during the paroxysms,
and anxious, difficult, irregular ; and embarrassed

;

and painful ; and anxious ; and irregular ; ancl

interrupted, panting; in short jerks; and incom-
jjlete, short, suffocating and a kind of jactitation ; and
feeble. Painful. Suddenly cut short. Arrested in

afternoon when standing, sitting or moving r. arm
towards the left, with sticking in sternum.

Chest.

—

-Milk scanty. Suppuration of lungs. Gangrene
of lungs. Tubercles in lungs. Consolidation in

apices of lungs, with little cough, scarcely any rising

of 1. upper chest on inspiration, respiration harsh,

almost bronchial. Mucus. Applied perpendicularly
over sternum the instrument showecl .75 mm. La-
bored movement of C. and diaphragm. Weak action,

< 1., dulness in 1. apex, then in r. Rales at apices of

lungs on auscultation. Vesicular murmur loud, with
mucous rales, lungs congested. Friction of muscles,
with other symptoms, so that it was difficult to satisfy

myself that she had not pleurisy. Bronchial respira-

tion was heard at apex of lungs.

Stitches in 1. ; in middle of sternum ; in pectoralis

major; in female breast ; beneath mamma; ; below r.

breast; deep in r. mamma; in 1. mamma; in 1. mam-
ma, then in r. ; in various parts of C. ancl shoulders ; in

and beneath mamnife in morning, > rising ; in 1. in after-

noon ; beneath 1. mamma near sternum in afternoon

;

now r., now 1. side in afternoon and evening ; in 1. mam-
ma in afternoon on inspiration ; in upper part ofsternum
in afternoon during inspiration ; in region of r. lower ribs

in afternoon on turning body to right, < turning it

backward, > rubbing ; in 1. upjDer part in afternoon,

on rubbing it extended into mamma and then back-
ward and upward under shoulder ; in r. costal region
after sitting down, > walking ; beneath r. arm when
standing, taking away her breath

;
in 1., < inspiration,

then tearing ; in 1. side near sternum, > rubbing ; in

breasts, with itching, and with suppuration about 1.

nipple and discharge of serous water, induration of r.

breast, adherent towards outer part, livid, with red
streaks, pain extending into arm and affecting its use,

thin corrosive discharge (after lead ointment on rash
of hands)

; in 1. side in afternoon, extending through
scai^ula ; below r. breast, extending into r. scapula ; in

front and sides, worse at intervals; intermittent, in 1.,

not affected by respiration
;
paroxysmal, in external

subclavicular region, near brachial plexus, > jiressure

;

in r. side, becoming twino-ina;.

Pleurisy. Tearing beneath r. arm. Cutting in C.

and throat as if scraped by a shell, later the sensation

was felt in throat only at times and exhausted him.

Sudden boring in 1. mammary region extending into

back, < pressure, with fever and dyspnoea obliging her to

sit up in bed, beats of heart tumultuous, rapid ancl reso-

nant. Oppressive cramp in lower part after physical

exertion, with fatigue. Pain ; behind sternum ; in 1.

lower intercostal muscles; in anterior parietes, <
above costal cartilages, < touch and respiration ; dared

not dilate C. lest he should increase the pains ; inter-

mittent, in r. pectoralis ; intermittent, in 1. side ante-

riorly and posteriorly ; dragging, as if a string were

stretched from it to groin. Sensitiveness of anterior

walls and of costal cartilages.

Pressure ; upon lower part of sternum ; < behind
sternum, causing anxiety and making respiration dif-

ficult, the anxiety < movement or pressure of hand
upon 1. chest ; upon 1. independent of respiration ; as

from a block of wood against 1. anterior lower part, as

if on surface of lung, from morning after rising till

after dinner, < inspiration, laughing and after dinner

when lying on'- the sofa, with drawing sticking in 1.

upper arm and at times sticking between scapulse,

with pain in chest. Constriction ; at base and all

around. Oppression ; in morning ; intermittent. Tight-

ness. Anxiety. Rush of blood when walking rapidly.

Sensibility to temperature diminished in sternal

region.

Clilllonl.—It has been prescribed in tuberculosis, liajmorrhage

from the lungs, cough, purulent expectoration, etc.

Heart.—Change in muscular structure, ivithoui coincident

disease of valves, with or without atheromatous degeneration

of vessels, usually hypertrophy and dilatation of I. ventricle,

sometimes loith parenchymatous nephritis. Dilated, four

beats heard instead of two, pulse vibrating as in insuf-

ficiency of aorta. Enlargement ; and beats noticed

over whole surface and in epigastric region, violent,

pulsation in the distended jugular veins, pulse small,

rapid, with oppression and oedema of limbs, heart's

sounds of indefinite double friction murmurs ; so that

it was impossible to lie on 1. side, with pressure upon
H., but it maintained its rhythm through the respira-

tory intermission, slower at the beginning of the period

and falling to 100 or 105 per minute, holding that for

a time, then increasing rapidly till he breathed, when
every available muscle was exercised to give him air.

Sound.—First at apex sharp and metallic
; first re-

markably ringing, second dull, impulse strong, whirr-

ing, with pain under sternum. First short, defective,

second unusually distinct, the impulse received in two
intercostal spaces is jerky but not forcible, no mur-
mur. Bruit de soufle at apex ; in cervical vessels

;

humeral ; during first action, more at aj^ex than at

base ; ana;mic, at base and along large vessels. Ante-

mic blowing in vessels of neck. Sonorous bruit at

apex transmitted along carotids, the second beat of H.
is heard under sternum. Cat's fremitus at apex.

Double friction sound Avithout enlargement ; D. mur-
mur in crural artery ; D. souffle in subclavicular re-

gion but none in crural artery ; D. rough blowing,

transmitted along carotids, with swelling of limbs and
albuminuria. Sounds over a large surface, instead of

the valvular sound a double bruit, rasping, which is

transmitted along carotids. Redoubled, second rude
and like a pericardiac sound. Sound accompanied by
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metallic tinkling. Chlorotic. At one point a mur-
mur in second sound. Soft systolic souffle at base.

Dull on percussion, with prominence of prajcordial
region.- Tremor in jugular veins on auscultation.

Palpitation ; < ascending stairs or running too long

;

with dyspnoea, he felt the heart beating along neck
and as far as vertex, with full, hard, regular pulse,

heart's sound heard nearly all over anterior part of
chest. Impulse violent, but pulse rhythmical. Action
strong ; and irregular. Action irregular ; and hurried,
shaking precordial region, the beats seem stifled on
-auscultation. Action feeble ; and slow ; and second
sound indistinct.

Jerking in prsecordial region. Symptoms resembling
-angina pectoris. Sticking in prsecordial region on
inspiration, then anxiety with mounting of heat and
xedness into face. Sudden pain ; P., with palpitation.
Pressure in prtecordial region. Oppression. Anxiety

;

-n'ith anxious respiration ; with cold sweat.
Pulse.—Rapid; and jerking; and strong, also cordy

;

.and full ; and hard, also full ; and hard, small ; and
tense, intermittent ; and small, also weak and inter-

mittent; and small, irregular; and » irregular, also
slender ; and soft ; and weak ; and scarcely percepti-
l)le one minute, the next slow and large ; by turns R.
and slow, large and small ; sometimes R., sometimes
slow, soft. Slow ; and full ; and strong ; and hard

;

and hard, vibrating, also large ; and hard, tense ; and
large, tense; large and soft; and contracted; and
soft; and small; and small, weak; and small, con-
-tracted, hardish, intermittent ; and weak ; and weak,
irregular ; and weak, soft, also easily depressed ; and
indistinct, intermittent and of irregular strength ; ir-

regular as to force, sometimes weak, sometimes vibrat-
;iiig ; when recumbent, quickened by trifling exertion,
weak. Forcible beating in aorta shaking abdomen.
Throbbing in carotids and crural arteries. Full and
turgid. Hard ; in temporal arteries ; and tense

; and
full ; and full, tense, vibrating. Intermittent. Trem-
ulous. Vibrating. Irregular; in frequency and
force ; in frequency, and soft ; and deep and easily
compressed. Dicrotic. Small ; and soft

; and feeble

;

and slender, soft, easily compressible. Weak; and
thready, sometimes imperceptible.

Neck.—Tearing in nape, > standing and rubbing,
-then it appeared in 1. shoulder ; T. from r. side into
.shoulder. Pain in region of last cervical and first

dorsal vertebra on pressure. Acute drawing in nape.
Tension in nape, < r. side, extending into ear, on turn-
ing head sideways. Sensibility diminished. Stiffness.
Paralysis of muscles.

Back.—Neuralgic pain. Pain in muscles ; in spine
extending into occiput ; with lameness and weakness

;

with sensitiveness of spine to pressure ; and in hips
and down spine, occasionally extending up neck to
occiput. Spinal irritation. Rheumatism of B., hips
and lower limbs. Weakness; and of lower limbs.
Locomotor ataxia, < shutting eyes, strength undimin-
ished, leg cannot be bent upon thigh. Sticking in
middle of spine ; in middle of back in forenoon when
standing.

Scapula;.—Sticking ; between S. ; in r., with burn-
ing.^ Tearing in r. ; in lower part of r. ; in r., with
feeling as if something rose up in it, then burning in
abdomen, then sticking in r. scapula. Pain, between
S.

; sprained, in r. Dorsal region of spine tender to
j)ressure.

I

Lumbar Region.—Sticking in 1. in afternoon on
!
laughing ; in r. in afternoon, > jiressure ; S. in after-

j

noon, > rubbing, with sensitiveness on leaning it

I

against a chair ; in 1. and in r. hypochondrium in

j

afternoon on bending towards 1., > rising and sitting

erect ; worse b}^ paroxysms, > pressure, < movement,
with cramps there. Tearing in 1. in afternoon when

! standing ; T. in renal region worse at the same time
as the abdominal sufierings, and like them > friction

j

and pressure. Pain ; in sacro-iliac synchondrosis

;

< stooping ; with warmth in it ; usually lancinating,

and in nates, posterior part of thigh, knee, sole and toes,

equally severe on both sides, felt somewhat on inner surface

of lower limb, with attacks of cramps ; rheumatic, and in

limbs, extending into knees ; drawing. Dragging
pain ; and in epigastrium.

Clinical.— Spinal paralysis, rheumatic. Infantile paralysis.

Symptoms of multiple sclerosis, posterior spinal sclerosis ; if this

drug has not actually cured this disease it has been found valu-

able for many of its distressing symptoms, especially for the violent

sciatic pains, the colic, constipation, dysuria, etc.
;

(its ally Thal-
lium, which is even more poisonous than Plumb., has been found
to act well in the terrible neuralgias of this disease after Plumbum
seems to have lost its effect).

Extremities.—CEdema. Emaciation ; with sensi-

tiveness to cold ; of r. leg and 1. arm, with increased

sensibiUty. Bluish. (Dilated veins on legs and feet,

and on upper third of outer surface of r. arm a serpen-

tine varicose vein, and on patella a patch of varicose

vems.) Gout ; in hands and feet ; without redness or

tumefaction, a tumor on dorsal surface of wrist, in some
cases coincident with paralysis of extensors, extends

along tendons, is not changed in color, consistence or

mobility, it is caused by hypertrophy of tendinous
expansions, never begins in joints. He always lies

with them drawn up. Legs flexed upon thighs and
forearms on arms, and body doubled together. R.

fall back more easily than 1.

Trembling; of legs and hands, < r. ; after colic; >
resting them against something ; of 1. lower, then 1.

ujjper, with j^ain and difficulty in moving them ; of

hands when stretched out, < r., r. ring finger semi-

flexed, j^aralysis of extensors, < last phalanx, on 1.

hand only ring finger is paralyzed, grasp weak, < r.

hand, lower limbs weak, cramps in last three r. fingers

and in calves. Constaiitly thrust out of bed and then

covered up again. Jerking. Contractions ; of joints

;

sjaasmodic, < night, with pain. Spasmodic flexion of

arms and legs, so that baclis of hands rested on chest,

then gradual relaxation till arms hung by the side.

Convulsions ; and of hands, with tightness. Cramps

;

in joints arid surrounding muscles, with pain ; hands
and feet ; hands and r. leg from lying in bed, < ex-

tending them ; knees and arms, with pains ; 1. middle
finger and successively in knees, popliteal spaces,

calves, soles, etc., sometimes with pain.

Sudden shock so that he fell to the ground, with

spasmodic flexion of legs, so that heels touched nates,

on trying to extend legs cramp in thighs and calves,

abdomen retracted and sensitive to touch, even of his

shirt, with constipation, a week later a similar shock in

arms with spasmodic pains, hands flexed and fingers

spread apart, the pains lasted several weeks and dur-

ing this time he could sleep only on his back with r.

arm clamped between legs, afterwards use of r. arm
impaired and fingers hanging down, next year 1. hand
similarly affected, skin of arms rough, dry and cracked.

Lancinations in arms, forearms and lower limbs;
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lef,'.s, arms and fingers ; in elbows and knees ; almuj

inner surfaces, sometimes with cramjis. Tearing ; knees,

calves, soles and palmar surfaces of forearms, < move-
ment, > pressure, worse by paroxysms, during which
there are crami^s. Neuralgic pains,

Fains; arm and legs; hands and feet; joints; lower
joints of r. ; large joints, < knees

;
joints and muscles

of elbow, wrist, fingers, and their tendinous sheaths,

knees, popliteal spaces and insteps, spontaneous or ex-

cited by movement or pressure ; during movement and
pressure ; on forced movement ; in flexor muscles on
motion ; < muscular parts of ttighs, then in muscles of
arm ; < knees, with weakness and lameness ; < legs

and 1. arm, with swelling of 1. knee, then weakness of

1. knee ; on inside, < about inner angle of elbow and
knee; < night ; < evening and night, so that he
rubbed one foot against the other ; in wrists and ankles,

< morning on going to work, with stiflhess, lameness
and weakness of them ; large joints, < heat of bed

;

in joints, with cracking on motion ; hands and feet,

with numbness of them ; beginning in fingers and ex-

tending through elboics and uppei' arms, then begin-

ning in feet and finally affecting whole body ; across

arms and legs; in joints extending through limbs;
sudden

;
paroxysmal, so that he cries out, cdso > press- !

^lre, < movement; vague -icandcring ; now in arms, now
in feet, with drawing, removing their activity; as if

broken.

Bruised pain ; < lower ; suddenly in lower, with
pricking and formication on soles, walking aggravated
the latter so that it was painful, < night, > daytime
after getting heated at work, next weakness of upper
limbs, at last upper limbs immovable and painful,

arms hung down and seemed fastened to sides, when
raised they fell like dead weights, shoulder depressed,

elbow, wrist and fingers flexed, forearm and hand
half way between jDronation and supination, bruised

Ijain, < movement and at night, in parts around shoul-
der, subclavian space, axilla and uj^per limb, when
the arm was squeezed he cried out that the marrow
was bitten. Drawing pains ; tearing. Drawings in

arms and legs. Tingling. Heaviness.
Weakness; of joints; Avrists, ankles and knees;

lower and hands in morning on rising ; hands and feet,

< calves, on waking at 4 a.m., > walking ; < r.

;

calves and arms, < biceps ; < 1. upper, with emacia-
tion and arcus senilis ; hands and forearms, later sud-
den pain in thighs when walking, lost use of limbs.

Stiffness
; of fingers, toes and insteps ;

with general

cold sweat, the patient answered by nodding, later

respiration stopped, rigidity extended over body, but
heart continued to beat. Diminished sensibility of r.

hand and foot; of forearm and thigh, < anterior

surface. Numbness
; of arms and legs ; arms and legs

< movement ; in r., more in leg and foot thair in arm

;

with torpor ; arms and feet, with immobility of them
;

r. hand, r. leg and foot, with impaired power of motion
of them

; sometimes extending through whole system
;

in sudden attacks in arms and thighs, with heaviness
and pain

;
gradually becoming paralysis. Insensibility

to tickling in r. hand and r. sole.

Parah/sis ; of 1. ; arms and feet ; hands and legs
;

hands and feet ; both lower and r. arm ; extensors

;

extensors, of upper and of one lower ; a group of mus-
cles, one muscle or a single muscular fasciculus

;
pos-

terior muscles of upper limbs and anterior muscles of

lower ; with feeling as if weights were suspended from

joints; with pain, < pressure and movement; with
emaciation, their skin dingy yellow, flabby and as if

fastened to bones; with emaciation, tissues soft and
flabby and skin yellow and too loose; wrists and
ankles, < extensors, with emaciation of ball of thumb

;

extensors of foreanns, emaciation of lower part of fore-

arm, < r., of hypothenar, deltoids and muscles of up-
per arms, < r., analgesia and anassthesia of arms, < r.,

the same symptoms in lower limbs, extensors of feet

very little paralyzed
; ujjper, and partial P. of lower,

the hands, with palms turned inward, hung by his
side and rather forward, powerless, swollen and livid,

he could not move forearm nor rise from a chair, nor
walk without assistance and then gait was tottering;
incomplete, in upper, < extensors of fingers, the su-
pinators, extensors, abductors and adductors of
thumbs, with incomplete P. of feet, < extensors of
legs, sensation of warmth not entirely lost.

Upper Extremities.—Emaciation ; of flexors
; exten-

sors completely atrophied, space between radius and
ulna sunken, skin dry, gray and rough, hands flexed
at wrists, basal phalanges at r. angles with metacarpus,
other phalanges flexed into palm, terminal phalanx of
thumb at r. angle with basal phalanx, extension and
separation of fingers impossible, pronation and su-
pination almost lost, scarcely any power to flex or
extend elbow, motion at shoulder free. Trembling

;

< morning, relieved for the rest of the day if he drank
two or three glasses of brandy ; rapid and uniform.
Cramps; < deltoids, with pains.

Pain
;
in muscles and joints ; neuralgic ; lacerating

;

myosalgic, < where radial nerve leaves the spiral
grove of humerus. Pressure, < elbows and fingers,

sensitive. Weakness of flexors ; r. extensors ; < even-
ing. Hypalgesia of 1., < upper two-thirds of palmar
surface of forearm. SensibiUty diminished ; to tem-
perature in r. Insensibility; with formication and
weakness, then paralysis ; in r., and in 1. hand, dimin-
ished sensibility of rest of 1. upper limb.
On attempting to move them contraction only in

fibres of deltoid. Extensors do not contract under
electricity. • Motor power of r. diminished, and pos-
terior muscles of forearm wasted. Inco-ordinate move-
ments, with analgesia, ^^'ant of power of motorv co-
ordination, < 1., when his eyes are shut he cannot
touch any particular spot on his face without feeling
for it, analgesia to jH-icking and pinching in arms, <
1. Paralysis ; of extensors ; P. and atrophy of exten-
sor digitorum communis indicator, extensores digiti

quinti et pollicis, extensores carpi (except 1. extensor
carpi ulnaris), abductor pollicis longus and bre\-i3,

interosseous muscle, deltoids, biceps, brachiales inteiTii

and supinatoi-s.

Shoulder.—Depressed. Emaciation ; of r. S. and
arm, fingei-s flexed, tremoi-s after attempting to use
them, no power to raise arms, which hung useless by
his sides, tenderness when they were moved. Stick-
ing

;
inward .in r. ; beneath r., extending outward at

S. ; burning, on r. Acute pain, < 1. and along exten-
sor surface of forearm, on moving upper limb, pain
on pressure on deltoid, < 1., tremor on stretchinsr arm.
Pain ;

in region
;

in r. ; r. on movement : < deltoids,
whicii were paralyzed ; extending to elbows, < over
deltoids ; in joints and flexoi-s of upper arm so that
he could not raise arm. ^\eight, and in finger-tip>s

;

^^'., more in elbows and most of all in hands : more
in elbows and most of all in wrist, the pain < exposure
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of the parts to cold, with internal and external cold-

ness of the limb, < dorsum of hand. Raising diffi-

cult; impossible. Numbness. Paralysis of joint and
elbow, temperature in morning 39.4° C, in evening
41° C, pulse 126, respiration 28.

Arm.—Emaciation ; < 1., and < hypothenar emi-

nences. Monilifonn dilatation of veins, and on back of

hand, chiefly corresponding to union of veins, < muscu-
lar exertion, and dilated veins on calves ; veins only

slightly filled, but on coiupressing deep veins of upper
arm tlaey were swollen and had olive-shaped dilata-

tions. Fixed in pronation. Always semi-flexed at

elbow ; A. and hand held midway between pronation

and supination. Hanging down by his side, unable
to raise them ; hanging down as if fastened to his

sides, v.-hen raised and let go they fall like inert bodies.

L. laid against chest, it cannot be raised by action of

deltoid, other movements natural; r. ajaplied to chest,

unable to raise it, its other movements natural, with

pain in r. side of neck, r. shoulder, inner part of r. arm,
bend of r. elbow, jaalmar surface of r. forearm and
wrist, < movement, worse by paroxysms, during
which they burn and between which they are contu-

sive, skin of these parts insensible. Tremhling ; of r.

;

of r. during voluntary motion ; < r., with a regular to-

and-fro motion ; < towards evening, < hands and fore-

arms, but extending to upper arms on strong exer-

tion. Convulsive movements. Clonic convulsions on
attempting to use them, > walking for sometime, r.

arm fixed to his side every day up to 10 or 11 a.m.,

grasping power lessened. Tearing in r. ; deeply-rseatecl
T., sharp one moiuent, dull the next, with trembling

and occasional cramps. Pain; in joints of A. and
hand; in r., with formication ; r., with sensitiveness to

pressure, and with lancinations from shoulder to bend
of elbow. Weakness ; of extensors and flexors of A.
and hands, < r. ; < towards evening, with immbness,
then trembling ; < r., with numbness and alternately

increasing and decreasing trembling, the latter <
fatigiring work; with weight at posterior surface of

middle part of A. and forearm. Numbness ; from
middle third down to finger-tips ; < r., with analgesia.

Sometimes held against the hottest parts of the stove,

sometimes he wants them sprinkled with cold water.

Paralysis ; of extensors
;
isainful ; of 1., he could flex

and extend it but slightly, still the grasp was unaf-

1

fected; of extensors, when he pronates the hand the'

wrist drops at right angles to arm and he cannot
|

straighten it ; beginning in extensors, gradually ex-

tending to flexors, < deltoid, hand remained midway !

between pronation and supination, with tearing in arm,
< pressure and at night, heaviness in wrists and fingers,

finally cold feeling in limbs.

Upper Arm.—Atrophy of deltoids. Veins large and
knotted, Varicose at points of union, but veins on ex-

tensor surface of forearm scarcely visible after com-
pression of venous trunk. Twitching above 1. elbow.

Tearing beneath r. shoulder ; in middle of r. ; in lower
part in morning ; on inner surface of 1. in forenoon

;

posterior surface of 1., which on rubbing went into

elbow. Sudden pain in A. and hands, then inability

to use hands. Bruised pain in deltoid. Acute draw-
ing in r. humerus ; and in bones of hands and fingers.

Diminished sensibility in r. Insensibility of external

and anterior surface of region of 1. deltoid. Deltoids

did not contract under electricity. Unable to extend
it laterally or raise it. Unable to raise elbow to the

level of his shoulder. Immobility of deltoid while
the surrounding fleshy parts are moving in different

directions, all other movements of upper hmbs slow,

feeble and difficult.

Elbow.—-Flexed. Boring, < at bend, extending to

shoulder, hand flexed and cannot be straightened nor
lifted, arm cannot be raised, uses both hands in carry-

ing a glass to his lips, on trying to straighten the arm
the supinator longus resists forcibly. Pain ; in bends

;

in r., and in wrists and muscles of r. arm ; twisting,

in bends and in palmar surfaces of forearms, worse
by paroxysms, > pressure. Weight ; < 1.

Forearm.

—

Dilatations of cutaneous veins like strings of

pearls, < exertion and compression of venas profunda
brachii, on F. and under surface of lower third of upper

arm; on F. and hands. Arteries rigid and tortuous.

Emaciated ; extensors ; < r. and thumbs
;

posterior

surface, and flabby, also the skin there dried, a bony
projection at carpo-metacarpal region. The superior

part of outside is not on the same plane with the

interior part, which is twisted iirward. Muscles, <
extensors, flabby, weak and tremulous. Palmar sur-

face hard and tense during the worst paroxysms and
affected by cramps, which are removed by movement.
Fixed in pronation, with much efibrt they can be

brought midway between pronation and supination.

Semi-flexed and incapable of extension and supina-

tion ; 1. semi-flexed, incajiable of extension. Trem-
bling of F. and hands, < 1. Cramps ; of r. flexors.

Lancinations from elbows to finger-ends. Boring
from middle of r. to near shoulder-joint after break-

fast
;
paroxysmal, in palmar surface, in bend of elbow

and in axilla, > gentle pressure, < firm pressure.

Pains ; sudden, in radial nerves in the daytime, with

pain on stretching out hand, only ring fingers and r.

little finger could be extended, with uneasiness in

elbow like fatigue, also felt in leg behind ankle.

Weakness. Diminished sensibility ; on extensor sur-

face of F. and fingers. Electro-muscular contractil-

ity diminished. Anaesthesia; on back; < extensor

surface, with analgesia ; F. and hands insensible to

jjricking and burning, but pain on anterior surface of

forearm. Supination impossible. Paralysis ; of ex-

tensors; < r; extensors, < r., coming on gradually

during colic, with withering of the affected muscles.

Wrist.—Emaciation of r. Swelling, with paralysis of

extensors of hands. Bony elevation on back from

projecting heads of second and third metacarpal

bones. Flexed ; and fingers form a right angle with

metacarpus ; r. permanentl}' flexed at a right angle

with forearm ; r. permanently flexed with W. and
hand twisted outward

;
permanently flexed at a right

angle with forearm, turned inward, so that radius

projects. R. twisted inward, incapable of abduction,

upon attempting to turn it back upon forearm the

whole hand is thrown into adduction. Trembling of

W. and hands from any emotion. Tearing on lower

surface of r. extending to back of hand and fingers, in

afternoon. Attacks of pain extending up arms.

Weight. Weakness of W. and fingers after the colic;

W., with burning pain in them and in forearms, <

night, later paralysis of extensors of W., complete

on 1. side, partial on r. Insensibility ; of 1. Exten-

sion of 1. W. and fingers slow and feeble. Wrist-

drop ; < on r. side ; with numbness of fingers and

muscles of back of arm, he could not pick up a

pin though sensation was unaltered ; with helpless-
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ness of W., but a comparatively good grip with his
j

bly extended pain up to shoulder ; 1., with irnperfect

hands. Paralysis of r. extensors; of extensor carpi
I

extension, abduction and adduction; I. little, it can-

ulnaris ; of W. and fingers, with tremor on trying to
\
not be extended, separated, adducted or brought into

move them. Flexors of W. and fingers cease to act ;
opposition ; thumb firmly F. and turned inward, it

(hiring supination of forearm and hand, so that the}'
|

cannot be aljducted, extended or brought into opposi-

are extended by their own weight. L. cannot be ex- tion ; third finger and last phalanx of thumb spasmo-

tcnded ; cannot be extended unless the hand is placed
j

dically F. ; two 1. middle firmly semi-flexed. Jerking

edgeways, it is with difficulty abducted or adducted at in 1. thumb. Spasms. Cramps ; on trying to graap

the same tune that it is extended or Hexed; W. anything. Tearing in 1. thumb ; on side of 1. index,

and fingers can be abducted and adducted only by
Hexing them. W. is brought into al)duetion (never

into adduction) when straightened out, during exten-

sion the action of the radial muscles is visible, but
scarcely any in extensor carpi ulnaris. L. easily

moved wdien the hand is closed.

Hand.—Back blue, clammy and infiltrated. Ema-
ciation ; of r. ; with contractions of flexors and stiff-

between second and third joints in afternoon ; in r.

ring and middle towards tips, > rubbing, but return-

ing. Pain. Painless sensation of tension in 1. thumb.
Weight ; in tips ; with swollen feeling. Weakness ; of

r. ; extensors, < r. ; r., < middle and ring; r. middle
and ring, then index and little; extensors of fourth,

then trembling of arm on exertion, then paralyses of

arm ; extensoi-s of third and fourth when writing,

ness of finger-joints. Palm does not lie upon the bed, ' then of fifth and second, then thumb, at last extensor

but looks the other way. Back convex, projections ' carpi ulnaris, then W. and trembling of hands, later

formed by heads of second and third metacarpal
|

paralysis of arm (the j^atient was left-handed and the

bones and by trapezium and trapezoid. Hard swell- paralysis was < 1. side) ; sudden, in r. fourth and fifth.

ing of extensor tendons extending from wrist to mid- Sense of touch weak ; < r. Analgesia of r.. < tips.

(lie or two-thirds of metacarpus, painful on pressure, ! Numbness; of r. ; tips of r., with Ibmiication ; tip of

and on back of hand a series of round digitations, 1
1. fourth, with fuzziness ; < r., with formication, then

with paralysis of muscles. Trembling; when he is
j

pricking ; of little and ring F., extending to styloid

fatigued ; worse when anything goes wrong with him ; I
process of ulna and on inner surface of middle F. and

worse in evening than in morning, and when he is
[

third metacarpus, the F. move less nimbly than usual.

intoxicated, spreading when he is vexed or fatigued
i

Difficult to move. Inability to extend them
;

r. F.

over upper limbs
;
suddenly in r., later T. and par- 1 and 1. middle and ring. Thumb and little F. cannot

alysis of 1. upper limb; then weakness of third and be placed in opposition. Adduction of r. thumb impos-

fourth fingers, so that they could not be fully extended, sible. Fingers do not fall beyond thenar and hypo-
then second and fifth fingers were affected, then wrist,

|
thenar region, last phalanges flexed ; middle F. do not

finally shoulders, arms hung down relaxed, balls
j

fall beyond thenar and hypothenar region. Difficult

of thumb, shoulders and arms, < deltoids, emaciated,
j

to separate ; when flexed ;
when hand hangs down

;

T. of muscles on passive motion of hands and fingers, ; 1. middle, and to approximate. Abduction impossible,

at other times fibrillar twitching, on attempting to i in 1. index ; in F. except by flexing them ;
in thumb,

raise arm the trapezius and sterno-cleido-mastoid con- 1 abductor pollicis longus motionless ; A. and opposi-

tracted and raised shoulder three inches, then pec-jtionof thumb impossible; A. and opposition of thumb
toral muscles drew arm forward, contraction of all i

impossible when fully ailducted ; A. and extension of

muscles weak. Twitching; in back of 1. Cramp of two r. middle F. impossible, with weakness of them

;

r. Sticking inward in back of r. Tearing in r. at
j

r. ring F. does not go as far down as the others when
place where the pulse is felt. Pain in 1., with loss of they are closed and it cannot be fully abducted nor

motion. Weakness ; < r. ; r., < inner border, ring ' adducted. Paralysis ; of extensors of r. ; of two last

and middle fingers semi-flexed and paralyzed, with ' v., with numbness of them
;

partial, of extensors.

insensibility of these fingers and inner half of hand. '
Falling asleep of r. thumb.

Stiffness of r. and of 1. fingers. Difliculty in closing '
Lower Extremities.—G-xlema. Redness. Gait un-

1. Diminished sensibility ; in r. pahn ; < r. ; in r.. steady ; and knees conver',;ed, and walking painful,

< dorsal surtace; of r. and lower part of forearm; long standing impossible, he drags his feet and can
of r. and wrist and lower third of back of forearm, hardly go up and down stairs ; G. awkward, he often

Insensibility ; of r. ; r. palm ; skin of 1. palm ; in
j

fell in crossing the floor, it hurt him to walk, pain in

night on waking and in morning sudden loss of feet, < soles. Trembling ;
when sitting, lying or lilt-

power; of r. H. and wrist extending to lower half of ing legs, < r. Cramp: with acute and paroxysmal

dorsal surface of forearm, but only three or four eenti- pains. Neuralgic pains. Lightning-like pains i^Thall. ).

metres above inside of wrist; extensor communis digi- Tearing; < popliteal spaces, calves and soles. Pat it

;

torum almost insensible to electricity. Paralysis ; < ' < movement and pressure, with redness and inflam-

r. ; extensors; r. extensors, also fingers always semi- mation; < antcfior part of Oiigfis and iu calrcs, so that

flexed ; with relaxation, dryness, jialeness, (?oldness, it was difficult to rise in bed ; encircling them ; jxinyi^

the backs raised by scabs, "under which cavities are ysmal, also < movement, > gentle pressure. Bruised

fonned ; incipient motor, of r., < index and middle
:

pain, < soles and knees, worse by paroxysms, with

fingers.
i
at times cramp. Rheumatic pain on pressure; R.

Fingei-s.—Nails bluish-gray. Atrophy of balls of
;

pain in knees and feet and in muscular part of thighs

„ thumbs ; with pain up arms to nape and occiput ; A. ' and calves, the muscular pains excited by movement
"of thenal and hypothetical eminences. Flexed; r. ; and accompanied by cramps. Intense reflex excita-

curled up into palm ; < middle ones ; ujion one bility from pressure on the paintul parts. < 1. Weak-
another without muscular contractions ; index and ness ; in afternoon : when walking : with stifiness

;

little F. flexed by weight of middle flngei-s and by ae- (walking difficult, < in the dark, at times with lan-

tion of flexorcs communi digitorum ; and when forci- cinations.) Paralytic sensation. Insensibility; and
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stiffness. Difficulty in walking ; r. leg dragged ; D.

in moving r. ; sudden D. in ascending stairs. Stand-
ing and walking imjjossible, when he tries to stand
the thigh is flexed upon leg and leg upon foot, so that

the balls and sole form a hollow. Paralysis ; of r. ; of

peroneal muscles and extensors of toes.

Thigh.—-Flexed upon pelvis from semi-flexion of

leg upon thigh, caused by paralysis of triceps and an-

terior crural and contraction of their antagonizing
muscles. Wasted in anterior part

;
gluteals and large

extensor in front, while bicejas and flexors from tro-

chanter to tibia were very strong and contracted ; W.,
with inability to stand upon leg, extend it or flex

thigh upon abdomen, loss of motion in all muscles
supplied by anterior crural nerve, on trying to raise

leg it turned outward by action of biceiJS and in cross-

ing leg over the other it must be lifted with the hands.
Jerking in 1. Spasmodic shaking above r. knee.
Cramp. Crampy feeling after an hour's drive. Stick-

ing ; in anterior part ; in posterior and inner parts

;

in region of r. hip in afternoon, then in r. hypochon-
drium, > walking ; in r. hip in afternoon on moving
r. arm towards 1. ; in r. when walking, then also in 1.

;

from hips extending to knees; in forepart and in pop-
liteal spaces and in tibial and peroneal surface of legs,

< movement, > pressure, alternating with cramps in

thighs
;
jerking, in inner and upper jjart of 1. in after-

noon. Tearing in middle of inner surface of 1. ; in

forei^art and in popliteal spaces; in forepart of T. and
knees, worse at intervals, < movement; above 1. knee in

afternoon when standing, > rubbing, then sticking in
r. hypochondrium after sitting. Pain ; along r. sciatic

nerve ; in 1. hip and r. knee ; adductors of both and
extensors of 1., with pain on jaressure

;
paroxysmal

;

(in hip-joints, < walking, it extended to malleoli,

finally cedema, with pain on pressure and movement,
afterwards mostly transferred to knees)

;
paralytic, on

ascending stej^s, and in knee and ankle ; burning, in
spots; bruised; in a spot in middle of 1., a hand's
breadth below groin, as if a tendon would snap, al-

ways at the beginning of a step. Drawing in r. hip-
joint when lying. Weakness of r. T. and leg ; W. in
extensor and adductor muscles. Numbness over 1. T.
and buttock.

Knee.—Laxity of K. and ankle, so that gait was
tottering. Jerking. Cramps; in popliteal spaces,

calves, backs and soles of feet, temporarily > joressure

and walking, legs and feet flexed, afterwards tearing.

Lancinations ; in r. in evening when standing, >
moving it back and forth ; through and through r.

;

extending to soles and intermittent heat in soles;

intermittent, in K., calves and soles, > warmth of bed
and pressure, between the paroxysms constriction;
burning, in inner side of 1. when sitting. Tearing in
K. and soles, < movement, warmth of bed and firm
pressure, > light friction, worse by paroxysms, during
which there are cramps in feet ; T. in popliteal space,
calf and soles, < motion, > pressure, worse by parox-
ysms, during which there are cramps in feet

;
passing

to soles, where they are the worst, also in backs of
feet, toes and calves and popliteal spaces, varying in
degree according to the order in which they are named,
worse by paroxysms, < night and by walking, move-
ment and heat, > rest, with burning, sometimes the
cramps are felt in calves and soles, where there are
pricking and formication, sometimes jerks through the
whole body, < lower limbs. Pain ; in bone in bend

;

popliteal spaces ; deep in r. in morning on ascending
steps ; < inner jDart ; in 1., with effusion

;
paroxysmal

;

and under soles and between lower limbs, even in feet,

making walking difficult ; in zones in 1. K. and ankle,

with anaesthesia of legs, < 1.; tearing jerking, prevent-

ing walking. Bruised pain ; in popliteal sjDaces.

Weight ; when walking. Weakness ; when he is

fatigued ; on ascending stef)S. Sudden bending when
standing and walking, so that I fell. Stiffness. In-

ability to extend it.

Leg.

—

Enlarged veins on calves, ivith varicose dilatations

;

many reddish and bluish veins on calves. Swollen.

R. flexed upon abdomen. Semi-flexed upon thigh,

difficult to extend ; r. S. uj)on thigh, extension im-
possible, thigh flexed upon abdomen, inability to

stand upon i-. limb alone; r. S. when left to itself

while sitting or standing, when lymg it is extended
by mere mechanical movement ; 1. almost S., flexion

and extension difficult. Trembling. Spasmodic con-

traction. .Jerking in r. tibia. Cramj) ; in calves ; r.

calf; calves, < night; 1. at night, ascending the whole
body and affecting throat so that he could not speak.

Sticking in calves. Tearing in 1. towards instep in

afternoon, on rubbing it extends into hollow of knee,

then sticking in former i>lace, > rubbing. Sharp
pains in calves before the colic. Pain in 1. in lower

part; calves; r. calf; muscles of calves ; at night, wak-
ing him often, > sudden jumping and hard rubbing;

in tibia when walking ; < night ; in upper part of one,

with swelling of jDrincipal cutaneous vein at back of

r. ; bruised, in morning after rising, > walking.

Hypersesthesia in muscles of calf Throbbing in a spot

on outside of r. calf when lying. Weakness ; of r.

;

with flabbiness of muscles. Insensibility of posterior

part of r. from two inches below knee to ankle, with a

numb sensation. Falling asleep of 1. Want of motor
co-ordination, he strikes the ground with his heel

when he puts his leg out, staggering if he walks with

his eyes shut. Paralysis of r., with atrophy of r.

thigh ; P. of tibialis anticus and i3erono3Us tertius.

Anlde.— Bony jM-ojection. Swelling of 1., with

pain in it; extending half way up legs. CEdema;
and legs covered posteriorly with livid spots and

superflcial ulcerations. Pain ; in malleoli ; in 1. ex-

tending to knee. Sprained sensation on outer side of

r. in morning.
Foot.—Swollen, ffidema. Shortening, with par-

alysis and atrophy. Dorsum arched and sole hol-

lowed. Twisted inward, abductors paralyzed, tibial

region atrophied. Pointed downward, plantar sur-

face hollowed, so that he can hardly stand, much less

walk ; 1. iDointed downward, toes firmly flexed, instep

on the stretch, so that the heel is lifted high. Ex-

tended, it cannot be flexed, abducted or adducted ; r.,

and it points downward, while the heel is drawn high

up. When walking they are lifted like dead weights

and when extended they strike hard upon the ground,

by pressure against which they are flexed, he seems to

move by skips and jumps ; dragged along stifi" when
walking, inability to i^lant entire sole upon ground.

One began to drag, and soon he could only creep,

hand of that side soon affected. Cramplike contrac-

tion of muscles of 1. sole during rest. Spasmodic

working from side to side, and they often drew back

out of the shoes, inability to draw on a boot,^ when

sitting still the legs insensibly drew back till the

feet got entangled under the chair, this drawing back
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of the leg made it difficult to ascend stairs, a man
held the foot on the first step while a person be-

hind assisted me to rise so as to place the other foot

on the next stair, and the man held that foot in place,

when descending stairs I straightened the whole limb
before planting the foot upon the next stair. Cramp

;

in soles before the colic, with lancinations. Gout
of 1. Shooting from soles to hips when walking and
standing. Pricking in soles ; with formication. Tear-

ing in soles ; extending upward in r. heel. Pain ; in

soles ; after a mustard foot bath, which removed the

headache ; remittent ; heavy, gradually extending to

legs and bowels ; bruised, in soles. Soreness in soles

in morning, > exercise and warmth
; S. of soles so

that he dreaded to touch the floor, with shooting

extending to loins. Soft sensation in sole on touching
ground. Heaviness. Weariness ; in soles, < sitting,

with heaviness. Diminished sensibility of back of r.

Numbness. Falling asleep. Difficulty in putting it

to the ground, soles seemed dead, and when stepping

felt as if round sausages were under them. Lateral

movement impossible. Paralysis of F. and toes, with

tenderness of F.

Toes.—Swelling of great, with redness and pain

;

S. now of one, now of another joint, with pains and
sleeplessness, finally extending to ankles, heels, etc.

;

articular, in great, at the same time as the tendinous

tumefaction, with redness, heat and pain. Great

joints enlarged by tophac£eous deposits. Strongly

flexed upon soles, can be slightly separated in

way of flexion, extension impossible; bent upon
soles, can neither be separated nor approximated

;

r. great strongly flexed upon sole ; r. strongly bent
upon metatarsus, they cannot be flexed upon foot

nor separated in this way, foot strongly bent upon
leg, incapable of flexion, can be abducted and ad-

ducted by extending it and causing the leg to move
the whole foot at once. Painful drawing inward
of two larger r. when standing and sitting, then draw-
ing in hollow of r. knee, then also in hollow of 1.

knee, where there was sticking, afterwards numbness
of toes, > afternoon when sitting. Cramp. Gout in

four attacks, first in ' metatarso-phalangeal joint of 1.

great, afterwards in corresponding joint of r. great toe,

then in 1. knee, then in r. knee. Tearing in two first

1., > walking. Pain in great at night ; P. in tips.

Drawing by nail of 1. great, on walking this ex-

tended into ball of foot, > continued walking. Falling

asleep of 1. extending iiito instei^, with crawling.

Cannot extend T. nor flex foot upon leg. Exten-
sors paralyzed, abduction and adduction prevented
by want of power in interosseous muscles.

Skin.— Yellow; with thick ecthymatous pustules

over whole body; livid, < face. Dirty yellow, and
eye; and albuginea oculi ; and flabby, with desqua-
mation

; < face, or earthy color. Sallow, dingy ; S.,

clammy ; dry, traversed by larger veins. Pale. Ca-

chectic color. Peculiar dead, waxy hue. Light ashen
color. Lead color ; dingy. Bluish ; dusky. Pale
gray in folds, and dry. Livid, and lips and gums.
Dark brown spots over whole body. Discolored.

Face and most of limbs and body covered with white-
lead' deposit. Flabby.

Red, swollen spots on fingers. Hard, movable eleva-

tions where external radial muscle attaches to meta-
carpal bone. Phlegmonous swelling of back of hand
and forearm, then abscess. Eruptions; disgusting.

Scorbutic symptoms, with ulcer in lungs. Serous in-

filtration. Erythematous ra.sh over whole breast. In-

flammation, swelling, with itching vesicles that contain

a yellow liquid, scabs, beneath which an offensive

ichor exudes, and gangrene, with delirium and con-
stipation ; rapid I. from a small prick, rajjid suppura-
tion and rapid healing. Erysipelas in a wound on
face (received in falling in epilei^y) spread rapidly

over face and head, with nausea, vomiting, delirium,

pulse 52, tongue coated white, headache, stitches.

Petechiffi. Eczema in patches about face, neck and
underarms. Red pimples on chest; that desquamate
after twenty-four hours ; itching P. containing clear

water, on back of index and one on external condyle
of 1. wrist, with pain after scratching. Boil on outer
side of r. thigh ; sores somewhat like B. on back of
thigh and somewhat above it. Suppuration comes to

a stop and disappears. Pustules, with thick pus in

angles of nose, that is red. Vesicles on legs, arms and
face ; forehead and nose. Gangrene. Bed-sores on
sacrum and thighs.

Sticking
;
here and there on face ; on soles. Burn-

ing in ulcers. Formication, on forearms and fingers

;

lower limbs ; feet ; r. great toe ; soles ; limbs at night

;

soles and instep, < r., when .standing ; soles, it feels

as if he were walking on nutshells. Sensitiveness;

to air; to touch, < arms and lids. Itching; over
whole body ; on face ; between r. thumb and index

;

on thighs ; of a dry tetter on r. tibia that usually had
no sensation

;
in evening ; < night ; in a spot on inner

side of r. wrist, with burning, < scratching, and after

long scratching numbness ; between 1. thumb and in-

dex, > scratching ; on coccyx above anus, > scratch-

ing ; sticking, between 1. middle and ring fingers.

Insensibility of skin of r. lower limb, but not of sub-
cutaneous tissues.

Sleep.—Yawning ; an hour after dinner, with sleepi-

ness
;

and stretching; constant short. Sleqmiess;

early in evening, and sound sleep ; > open air ; with
heat over abdomen and redness of face. Easy falling

asleep when talking and knitting. ' Sopor. Sleepless-

ness ; from acute jDain ; from nightly aggravation of
spasmodic pains in abdomen. Sleep restless. Talking
in sleep. Starting up on falling asleep. Waking with
a start and wakened whenever he stirs by the acute-

ness of the pain. Nightmare. Dreams ; in evening,
with talking

; distressing ; confused, anxious ; fright-

ful, of falling
;

pleasant ; lovely, after midiiight, of a
distant beloved person ; of stealing fruit in a garden

;

voluptuous, afternoons, with erections, without emis-
sions.

Fever.—Chilliness ; from morning tiU afternoon
;

towards evening, then fever ; in open air ; before the
colic; during the colic, with fever; at the end of the
crisis ; when walking in the house ; < towards even-
ing, head dull, dizzy, with thirst, redness of face, soft,

rapid pulse, but in bed external heat, with internal

chilliness, at last skin hot, dry, pulse frequent, without
thirst, after midnight sweat on chest, abdomen and
head, after 2 a.ji. sleep with confused dreams, next
morning tongue coated, head dull, face pale, and on
stepping sticking upward through head ; as if liquid

ice ran through his veins. Shivering ; in limbs.
Cold limbs; and face; nose; arms; hands and feet

;

hands, which are cyanotic ; hands and forearms, with
an asleep sensation ; fingers ; lower limbs ; skin ; as

far as abdomen, as if seated in cold water, alternating
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with heat in abdomen ; internal and external in par-

alyzed parts, < ends of affected limbs, < least draught

of air.

Heat ; after breakfast, with weakness of upper part

of body, then weakness of hands and feet ; in evening,

with hot skin, rapid pulse and red face ; with un-

quenchable thirst ; with copious sweat ; then sweat on

knees ; dry ; internal, towards evening and at night.

Flushes of heat ; in afternoon, with redness of face

and sweat on upper part on body ; anxious, in after-

noon, with sweat. Hectic fever. Inflammatory fever,

with jaundice. Typhoid fever, with bilious vomiting,

delirium and restlessness, afterwards epilejatiform con-

vulsion, then coma and death. Hot skin. Hot head,

with coolness of rest of body, < hands ; heat mount-

ing to head, also with redness of face. Flashes of

heat and sweat mounting to face ; sudden heat in face

and scalp, with redness of them while rest of body
was cold and covered with cold sweat. Burning in

tip of 1. scapula ; in limbs ; in region of kidneys, dif-

fused engorgement in 1. loin, apparently perineiDhritis

from calculus, with urinary fistula, but urine scanty

and high-colored.

Sweat; during the colicky jiaroxysms ; easy on ex-

ertion and at night, but afterwards dry skin ; on face

;

contained urea ; sticky ; viscous, on paralyzed parts

in morning ; offensive, on soles ; cold ;
cold, on fore-

head, hands and feet. Dry skin.

Podophyllum.

A tincture is made of the fresh root of the Podophyllum pelta-

tum, L.

General Action.—An active cathartic, causing in-

flammation (and ulceration) of the whole intestinal

canal, affecting chiefly the duodenum and rectum. It

congests the liver and promotes the secretion of bile.

It produces symptoms of dysentery and prolapsus of

the rectum. Study also the symptoms referred to the

uterus and right ovary.

Allies.—Chel., Iris, Sul. ac, Merc.

Generalities.—Sudden shocks ofjerking pain. Nerv-

ous and crami^y. Distress in evening after first sleep.

Weakness; during the pain in stomach; with relaxed

muscles and feeling as if body were bathed in sweat,

which it was not. Faintness, with sensation of empti-

ness in abdomen after stool (Sul. ac). Bordering on

collapse, features pinched, limbs cold, pulse feeble.

Stiffness on beginning to move. Aggravation from 2 till

4 A.M. of all symptoms except weakness in epigastric region ;

in morning, especially of abdominal symptoms, and
amelioration in evening.

Head.—Aching in morning, with dulness and sleepi-

ness ; A. in morning, with heat in vertex ; and fever

;

alternating ivith diarrhcea. Vertigo when standing in

open air ; V., with inclination to fall forward ; with

fulness over eyes. Frontal pairuat 10 a.m., after stool,

with feverishness and with dryness in forehead and

eyes, transiently > bathing the jjarts with cold water ;

!

in 1. protuberance, < afternoon ; suddenly in evening,

with sore throat ; darting, obliging him to close eyes,

with vertigo ; heavy, with soreness. Pain in temples

in forenoon, with drawing in eyes as if strabismus

would follow ; P. in temples and eyeballs, with heat

and throbbing in temporal arteries ; stunning, through

T., > pressure. Pain in vertex in morning on rising.

I
Pain in occiput as if head were being split open for

two minutes, then a throbbing ache and heaviness so

that head could not be raised from pillow.

Clinicsil.—Headache preceded by a blurring of vision, then
gradually increasing pain, especially in the occiput, with nausea
and vomiting (Iris).

Eyes.—-Glazed in morning, and motionless. Sunken.
Inflammation; in morning; with heavy pain and
turgescence of vessels of conjunctiva; of lids. Smart-
ing. Soreness of 1., < inner canthus, with discom-
fort there, conjitnctiva of 1. ball red, < inner canthus.

Heaviness, with occasional pains on vertex. Superfi-

cial ulceration of each cornea, its base white in r. eye
and looking as if lead had been used, with general

conjunctival congestion.

Nose and Face.—Nose pinched. Soreness and pustules

in nose. Face pale. Face and eyes red in morning
and skin about them discolored, the discoloration ex-

tended over face, forehead and front of neck during
the day, next night pain in eyes prevented sleep, next
day the parts were yellowish-red, pupils small, eyes

painful and sensitive to light (local effects). Jaw
fallen.

Mouth.—Teeth covered with dried mucus in morn-
ing. Tongue white ; coated white in morning, with much
viscid mucas in mouth; coated white, except centre; T.

and neighboring glands swollen ; T. and mouth dry
in morning on waking. Salivation. Taste bad

;
sour

;

sweet to everything ; as of fried liver, at night ; lost.

Clillicnl.—Difficult dentition, with grinding of teeth, roll-

ing the head, disagreeable breath, diarrhcea, etc.

Throat.—Soreness extending to ears; S. on 1. side, <
morning and on swallowing liquids. Dryness. Burning.

Stomach.—Desire for something sour. Indifferent to

food. Appetite lost ; impaired in morning, with unusual
thirst for cold water. Thirst ; towards evening ; after

eating. Nausea; in morning after rising; m after-

noon, with acidity ; > in bed ; with diminution of

pulse ; and retching. Vomiting of hot, frothy mucus ; of

contents of stomach, then of bile ; of thick, dark green bile

mixed with dark coagulated blood about every hour; of

contents of stomach, then of bitter, dark green fluid,

from half a pint to a pint at each attack, and exhaus-

tion so that she felt as if dying, could not raise her

head, with each attack a painless stool, first consti-

pated, then watery.

Such rapid and hard contractions in efforts to vomit
that the wrenching pain caused sharp screams. Epi-

gastrium and abdomen tymi^anitic and tender. Grip-

ing sticking in S. and abdomen at 3 a.m., transiently

> pressure on abdomen, about 4 A.M. offensive, yel-

low, undigested stool mixed with mucus, about 10 a.m.

burning,' acrid stool, with tenesmus and bearing down dur-

ing and after it. Pain at night, with thirst, burning

aiid prostration ; P. extending into abdomen after eat-

ing toast. Tenderness ; and in abdomen, could

scarcely bear the bed-clothes ; and in abdomen, < mo-
tion. Throbbing in epigastrium, then diarrhoea.

Oppression from cold water, with uneasiness, small

quantities of the water were ejected, tasted bitter and

burned oesophagus. Heat; as from hot steam, after

breakfast and dinner. Hollow sensation in epigas-

trium. Empty feeling before supjjer, without hunger.

Weakness in epigastric region from 2 A.ii. till next
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Clinical.—Indigestion ; food becomes acid. Hot eructations,

violent eifbrts to vomit. Numerous gastric complications of

uterine complaints.

Abdomen.—Distention in morning. Flatulence; in
morning ; in evening. Griping ; during stool. Pain ;

at dayligirt, > external warmth and bending forward
while lying on side, < lying on back; with coldness,

then heat and ivarm sweat ; then frequent liquid stools
;

occasionally ; wandering, at 5 p.m. Heat, with inclina-

tion to stool. Colon, rumbling in ascending
;
pain in

ascending; pain in transverse at 3 a.m., then diarrhoea.

Hypochondrium, fulness in r., with flatulence ; stick-

ing in r., < eating; twisting pain in r., with heat in

down. Symptoms of prolapsus of uterus, with pain in

sacrum, flatulence, infrequent, muco-gelatiiwus stoohs. Pain
in uterus and r. ovary (Apis).

Clinicstl.—Nocturnal enuresis. Suppressed menses of girls,

witli great pressure, liajmorrhoids, etc. Prolapsus uteri, especially

following jjarturition, with more or less prolapsus ani. A great

weakness of the abdominal walls df.ring pregnancy, generally >
lying on the stomach. Ovarian tumor of the right side, pains ex-

tend to the shoulder or down the thigh. Endometritis; thick,

transparent leucorrhcea. Prolapsus of the uterus and vagina after

parturition, with ovarian pain, backache, etc. Numerous cases of

acute and chronic ovaritis, right side.

Respiratory Org^ans and Chest.—Suffocating sensa-

tion at night on lying down. Short breath. Inclina-
it ; sensation of flatulence in 1. ; dragging close under

j

tion to breathe deeply, sighing. Snapping in r. lung
1. ribs. Cutting on sides of A., with desire for stool, like the breaking of a thread, on deep inspiration.
Hypogastrium, bloating and tenderness ; sticking - •

- ....
above pubes and along spermatic cords

;
pain in H.

and r. ovary in afternoon.

ClilliCill.—Chronic inflammation of the liver, with fulness

and pain
;
the pains involve the whole right side, associated with

jaundice. Gall-stone colic, with jaundice and twisting pain.
Duodenitis, with jaundice. Catarrhal inflammation of the bowels,
with hot, watery stools. Ulceration of tlie duodenum.

Rectum and Anus.—Aggravation of internal piles,

protrusion of rectum after stool (Ign.), sudden motion, such
as sneezing and mental excitement, sometimes prolapsed for
days, oioing to the sioclling and congestion. Discharge

Pain in chest, < deep inspiration. OpjDression of

chest in morning, with inclination to inspire deeply,

but prevented from doing so by constriction of chest.

Heart and Pulse.—Sticking in heart. Sensation as

if H. ascended to throat. Palpitation in morning,
with rapid, small jjulse ; P. from exertion or emotion

;

from physical exertion ii:i persons subject to rumbling
in ascending colon, with heavy sleep, and fatigue

in morning on waking, then drowsiness in forenoon.

Pulse rapid. Pulse slow ; and weak and small, also

with nausea. Pulse weak.
Neck and Sack.—Pain in nape, < motion, with

of mucus. Too much bearing down at stool, as from
j

soreness. Stiffness of nape, with soreness of muscles
inactivity of rectum. Ineffectual desire. Intermit-

; of neck and shoulder. Pain under r. scapula (Chel.)
;

tent desire from after supper till going to bed, woke at
[
between scapulse in morning ; between S., < night
and morning and by motion, with soreness ; in loins

when walking and standing, with sensation as if back
bent inward ; in loins, < night and motion, with cold-

ness ; in loins, < a misstep and walking over uneven
ground.

Extremities.—Aching, < night. Tingling. \^"eak-

ness of joints, < knees ; wrists, with soreness on
touch. Spasmodic sensation in r. thigh and leg.

Pain in thighs, legs and knees, < standing ; P. in

2 A.M. with the desire and sticking in abdomen, stool

about 2.30 a.m., did not sleep well the rest of the night
on account of sticking in abdomen, the pain > flexing
thighs on abdomen.

CIillica.1.—Haemorrhoids, frequently with prolapsus ani fol-

lowing confinement ; associated with prolapsus uteri. Prolapsus
of the rectum.

Stool.—In morning, with heat and pain in anus, and
urging. With pain and nausea. Liquid, yellow, every _ _

hour; L., green, frequent, also with pain and griping; '
1- hip like rheumatism from cold, < ascending stairs,

L., with colic. Diarrhoea; in morning and through fore- ,

with weakness of it. Cracking in knees on motion.
noon, then natural stool in evening ; immediately after

\

Pain in 1. knee, leg and foot". Heaviness of knees
eating and drinking ; alternating loith constipation ; fre- 1

and stiflness as after a long walk. Pain in r. leg in

quent. Solid and small at 9 p.m., copious, loose one ' afternoon, with cramp. Sharp pain in outer and upper
at 12 P.M., next morning two thin ones, with griping part of 1. foot.

and chilliness. Green in morning. Muco-gelatinous, '

Skin.—Rubefacient and vesicant efl'ects. Scabs on
small, infrequent, with flatulence and pain in r<?(7('o)i o/ arms and legs. Minute vesicles filled with serous

sacrum. Frequent. j

fluid, which soon changes to whitish or yellowish pus,

r'ls^i^ni nto,,! t 1 r 1- II 11 I
with superficial inflammation, the pustules usuallyf^linical.—Diarrhoea

; stools profuse, gushing, usually vellow-
i , . V ,. Ti i • i i ^ ^ '

ish in color and very offensive; generally worse in the morning, !

slow ni_ healing. Itching on body and arms, and on
either painless or preceded by violent colic; associated with pro- ' scratching blotches like hives.
lapsus ani and sometimes with pains in the sacrum

;
in cholera • Sleep.^Sleepiness ; in daytime, < forenoon, with

ZZull^ 'TZ^'Lfl^
this drug indicated even when there are rumbling in abdomen; earlv in evenino-. Sleep toocramps oi the calves and of other muscles. Diarrhoea in hot , ^

-r\TC' n. i
• • • 'r^ j.- ? ? •

weather; dentition. Diarrhoea worse from 3 to 9 a.m., then a '

^^^avy. Dlfhcult waking m morning. Lnrefreshed in

natural stool towards evening. Constipation, with prolapsus ani and \mwning on leaking. Eestless in forepart of night. Moan-
sinking sensation in the abdomen as if the intestines would drop I inq, with half-closed eyes. Rising up in bed without
througli the pelvis. Dysentery ; it has not infrequently been found

j -nTal-ino-
to be an epidemic remedy, especially in the South, usually charac- t^

"'
/-n 'n- • ji. j.i j.- i

terized by prolapsus ani, sinking feeling in the abdomen, nausea Tever.—Lhllhness ; in afternoon, then fever and
and etlbrts to vomit. Chronic dysentery, discharges like meat- headache, next day fever and headache. Shivering
washings, severe tenesmus, burning pain deep in rectum, extremely

i and prostration. Cold feet. Intermittent, quotidian,

food extremely fedd^'''"^''
''°°'' ''"'*'""'' '°"'^'"'"= ""digested

j

tertian and quartan fever. Heat; in afternoon, with
occasional coldness, not > heat of stove, but > warm

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Micturition frequent i covering in bed ; in flashes up back after stool
;
pass-

and scanty; M. painful. Urine red. Inflammation ing over face and head. Sweat, so that it dropped oft'

of scrotum or eyes, seldom of both ; of scrotum, with finger-tips ; S. of feet in evening ; cold S.

pustules. Sensation in female genitals as if they would
^

cHuic.il.-It has been found useful in some cases of remit-
Jatl out when at stool. After-pains, with strong bearing tent fever, with numerous '-bilious" symptoms.
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Palyporus Officinalis.

A tincture is made of the fresh fungus.

Generalities,—Shuddering, nervous rather than from
chilliness. Tonic effects, afterwards enervating. Ach-
ing in all joints of body and limbs ; rheumatic and neu-
ralgic iDains; sudden, sharp, momentary pain in r.

wrist, where the jjulse is felt, extending two inches up
the artery, when riding, soon in r. shoulder-joint,

thence outward to deltoid, at 2 p.m., when writing, the
same pain above elbow and external to tendon of bi-

ceps, then on internal side of 1. knee, at 9 p.m. in in-

ner border of r. foot, then in r. arm, and then in 1. side

of neck. Malaise. Weakness ; with depression and dis-

inclination to physical or mental exertion ; with aching in

all largejoints ; tvith uneasiness. Amelioration after 2 p.m.

Mind.—Despondent ; and morose. Dulness.
Head,—Aching ; in morning on waking, lasting all

day, < stooping or shaking head, with soreness in
brain ; all night ; < motion ; > eructations, with nau-
sea ; and in jaws and teeth ; semi-lateral. Dulness.
Fulness. Light ; in morning, with hollow feeling

and deep frontal pain ; light dizzy feeling. Twinge over
1. brow. Pain in forehead ; deep; all day; at 8 a.m.,

< walking ; in evening ; < walking ; < motion

;

oppressive, in F. and temples all day ; deep draw-
ing, with frequent nausea and cutting in epigas-

trium
; heavy, at night, < motion ; heavy, through F;

and temples. Heaviness in forehead. Dulness in
forehead. Tightness across forehead, with headache

;

in evening. Frequent cutting in temples. Pain in

temples
; lacerating, in r. at 9.40 p.m. ; sharp ; neural-

gic
; neuralgic in 1. ; neuralgic, in temples, face and

teeth. Aching soreness through temples.
Eyes and Face.—Pain in eyeballs ; deep drawing.

Face bluish.

Mouth.—Teeth felt as if being forced out. Soreness
of gums; and of teeth. Tongue coated white ; coated yel-

loiv ; coated light brown ; red at tip, coated yellow at

base
;

yellow ; prickling in end. Taste bitter ; and
sweet ; and flat ; and coppery ; T. coppery ; flat, metal-
lic or coppery ; sweetish, nauseous.
- Throat.—Rawness all the afternoon and evening,
with scraping. Feeling in fauces as if I should vomit,
but no nausea.

Stomach.—Appetite invigorated. Desire for sour
things, which always relieved the symptoms. Little

appetite ; for breakfast ; for dinner ; lost ; lost for sup-
per. Thirst. Acid eructations, with heartburn. Nau-
sea ; < throat and fauces ; frequent, but momentary

;

with loose stool. Vomiting of a bitter, sour, watery
fluid.

Cutting, and in abdomen; in epigastrium, waking
at midnight, next night waking at 5 a.m., with distress

in umbilicus and urging to stool. Cutting lancinat-

ing pain. Sharp jaain during the day, with almost
constant borborygmus ; S. pain in epigastrium, all day,
< walking, with deep distress in it and dull pain in r.

hypochondrium. Pain ; in epigastrium ; in 1. epigas-
tric region and in region of spleen. Burning pain,
with dragging pain in hypochondrium. Burning dis-

tress in epigastrium and r. hypochondrium ; in region
of S. and liver, extending to umbilicus, < 10 a.m.,

with urging to stool, continues after stool. Burning
in epigastrium. Coldness, then burning. Feeling of

a lump in it in evening.

Abdomen,—Rumbling. Emission of flatus ; fetid in

evening. Much flatus in A., with feeling as before

diarrhoea. Cutting before stools. Lacerating pains

here and there at 3 p.m., then located for an hour in

hypogastrium, with inclination to stool, at 9.40 p.m.

(after stool) in hypogastrium extending to r. hypo-
chondrium. Pain; all night; on touch. Uneasiness;

at night ; from increased vermicular action ; with diar-

rhoea ; as before stool. Sensation as before diarrhoea.

Hypochondria.—Stabbing pain in r. lobe of liver

and in lower dorsal region on full inspiration. Sharp
pain in region of spleen ; and liver and abdomen.
Pain in liver; r. lobe of liver, lower part of epigas-

triurii and upper part of umbilicus ; r. lobe of liver

and in umbilicus, with urging to stool. Dragging in

r. ; in region of r. lobe of liver ; in r. lobe of liver at

night. Heavy drawing pain in region of r. lobe of

liver, extending through to dorsal region. Heavy pain

in region of r. lobe of liver after morning stool. Distress

in r. and in umbilicus. Burning distress all the after-

noon in region of gall-bladder, with heavy aching in

it and cutting in epigastrium and hypochondrium.
Umbilical Region.—Cutting in umbilicus. Sharp

pain before stool ; S. pain in U. and hyf)ogastric

regions. Pain ; all day, and in region of transverse

and descending colon. Distress ;
and in hypogastric

region, with desire for stool ; between stomach and
umbilicus all day, with faintness and fever. Uneasi-

ness in subumbilical region, with inclination to stool

(an hour after the usual morning stool), during the

stool shooting on each side of umbilicus, towards

iliac, then to floor of pelvis, in a ring around rectum.

Hypogastrium.—Pain ; in morning ; in region of

transverse and descending colon ; burning, in region

of transverse colon. Sudden distress, then light-col-

ored papescent stools. Uneasiness all day, as before

diarrhcea.

Rectum and Anus.—Pain in anus. Discomfort about

anus, < 1 p.m. Desire for stool; with pain in anus;

with much flatulence. Disposition to strain when at

stool.

Stool.—Watery, copious, with pains ; W., copious,

forcible, frequent. Mixed with water and contained

undigested food. Loose, painful ; L., with nausea; L.,

at 6 A.M., mushy and mixed with mucus at 6 p.m.,

next (third) day mushy at 5 a.m., then heavy aching

in region of r. lobe of liver, after 8 p.m. dark stool

mixed with bile and mucus, then aching in dorsal

region extending to shoulders, fourth day at 6 a.m.

i

black, mixed with bile and mucus, before it voided a

drachm of white mucus, after 8 a.m. a stream of bile,

mucus and black faecal matter, then burning distress in

region of stomach and liver extending to umbilicus, at

10 A.M. copious stool of water and black frecal matter,

then desire to strain, then the same symptoms as

before, fiith morning hard, black, lumpy stool mixed

with bile and mucus, at 1 p.m. soft, black, fetid, then

distress between stomach and navel, sixth morning,

dark, papescent, at 9 a.m. mushy, with distress in

region of liver and small intestines, at 6 p.m. papes-

cent, then a teaspoonful of blood with tenesrnus.

Mushy, copious, then uneasiness in umbilical region,

next day scanty stool.

Constipation. Dry stool ; and lumpy the first part

of the day, but in evening watery, yellow and frequent

;

and lunipy, dark, then stools mixed with bile and

mucus, stools mixed with blood, stools thin and yel-

low. Contained something like drops of oU, clear and
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white. Dark, once to three times a day. Two in
j

morning. Copious. Scanty.

Urinary and Sexual Organs,—Frequent desire to

urinate. Frequent micturition ; at night ; and profuse,

pale ; of high-colored urine, with pain in region of

kidneys. Urine increased ; and light-colored. Urine

scanty and high-colored. Sharp pain in glans penis at

10 P.M. after getting into bed.

Chest and Pulse.—Darting pain in 1. lung, with
suffocating feeling, causing me to rise in bed. Pain in

1. lung ; extending through 1. scapula ; P. in ribs, <

motion. Piercing pain in region of heart, < motion.

Pulse rapid ; at night ; and full, wiry ; and full, soft.

Neck and Back.—Drawing pain in 1. side of neck at

10 P.M. after getting into bed. Pain in back ; at 5 p.m.,

with stiffness; with stiffness; and in hips; and in

limbs
; drawing P. through back and legs ; rheumatic

P. in spine and limbs. Shooting between scapula^,

extending up nape, then soreness of occipital region,

with disposition to throw head back. Aching in

lumbar region ; all day ; at night ; with weakness of

it ; and in dorsal region.

Extremities.—Pain in all joints ; in afternoon ; P. in

arms and legs ; in arms and hands. Rheumatic pain
in all joints ; and limbs. Weakness of arms and legs.

Drawing in r. upper arm at 10 p.m. after getting into

bed. Lancinations in hip-joint. Pain in thighs and
bends of knees ; in feet and ankles ; in knees and
ankles, < motion. Rheumatic pains in shin-bones, <
walking. Weakness of knees.

Skin,—Itching over whole body, < between scapulre

and on forearms.

Sleep,—Z)isposi('io?i to yawn and stretch ; ivith chilliness.

Restless; and disturbed by dreams. Much dreaming.
Frightful dreams of water.

Fever,— Chilliness; all night, and fever; in open air,

with coldness of nose ; then fever and sweat; then pain
in hypogastrium, then in hypochondria. Coldness of

nose ; between shoulders ; along spine, with hot flashes

and disposition to yawn and stretch ; ci-eeping along

spine, intermingled loith hot flashes ; creeping up back to

nape, < between scapulae ; cold hands and feet. Heat
all day and night ; H. on waking at 1 a.m. Face hot
and flushed. Skin hot and dry. Heat and dryness of

hands ; and feet, also at night ; of jjalms. Sweat all

night ; at midnight on waking.

Clinical.—Tins remedy has been used for chills and fever,

characterized by rush of blood to the head, vertigo, prickly sensa-

tion in the face which is hot and fliislied ; chill, with darting pain
in the back and limbs, heat with headache and flushed face, per-

spiration not profuse ; rarely any thirst ; during the apyrexia,
disordered liver, jaundice, headache, constipation, etc. ; especially

adapted to chronic cases.

Populus Candicans.
A tincture is made of the fresh buds, which in spring are cov-

ered witli a resinous gum.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Rheumatic and gouty
pains in muscles to ends of fingers and toes. Bruised,

sore, swollen, inflamed, with burning pain ; B. feeling

the next dixy after a fitful, restless, dreamy sleep.

Whole body feels swollen, bruised, lame, sore and
painful, exhausted as in dry, sultry weather, move-
ments heavy, labored, clumsy, stinging, restless irri-

tation as if an eruptive fevei- ivould come to the surface,

feeling as if sweat would break out. Burning irrita-

tion of eyes, nose, skin, mucous membrane of mouth.

throat and air-passages and oppression of respiration

and circulation. Catarrhal feverish state of mucous
surfaces. Pulmonic, cardiac and capillary circulation

oppressed, feels as if death must result, as if there

must be fatal organic lesions. Weakness. Stiffness

of muscles, tendons, ligaments, with lamenes.s and
with dry feeling in cartilages, as if lame. Insensibility

of surface, < back and abdomen, so that rubbing and
pounding were borne without pain and insisted upon forr

the sake of warmth. Aggravation morning ; A. before

menses.

Mind.—Hopeless foreboding, < sleep. Fear and
anguish. Feels unable to do anything, but as though
something must be done, as if the will were paralyzed

as to power, with the sense of suffering increased, no
rest anywhere, mind anxious, restless, oppressed and
all functions seem spellbound, as if they must act and
cannot, cannot bear to see or be with any one, but
restless, unhappy, fearful and foreboding when alone,

as if mind and body must be in action and yet with-

held from action by oppression and obstruction. <

Head and Eyes.—Confusion in head, with expansive

fulness, all parts feel lame, swollen, inflamed, thick-

ened, painful, burning, throbbing in head and brain,

< cerebellum and cerebro-spinal axis, dulness of the

senses as from congestion. Boring through 1. temple.

Weight on vertex. Sensation as if 1. eye were twisted

during the headache.
Face and Mouth,—Face yellow. Tongue white, dry

;

T. feels thick and numb ; T. and mouth feel burnt and
dry, but are moist, wants drink, but can take only a

little and feels worse after food and drink, as if mouth
and stomach were burnt, cold, warm, hot, sour, bitter

and sweet things are repulsive, nothing is relished.

Speech thick. Taste bitter ; T. sweet in morning.

Stomach and Abdomen,—Appetite lost, loathes meat.

Nausea, with sinking in epigastrium. Vomits bile.

Wears her clothes loose. Flatulent colic doubling

the body forward. Pain in r. hypochondrium, with

enlargement.
Stool, Urine and Sexual Organs,—Stools watery,

green, alternating with constipation. Constipation,

bowels feel hot and dry. Urine strong, high-colored,

hot, scanty ; U. iiacreased, variously colored, red, dark,

light, phosphates abundant. Menses scanty, usually

delaymg, afterwards absent, then abundant, early,

with dysmenorrhcea, > hot clothes.

Respiratory Organs, Heart and Pulse.—Dry cough
when tired. Suffocation. Breathing dry, asthmatic,

with dyspnoea, sits bent forward, < lifting arms. Pain
in heart, stitches. Heart's sounds irregular, usually

muffled, with a systolic murmur, < before menses. Pal-

pitation when rising or lying on 1. side, with vertigo.

Pulse rarely exceeded 60.

Back and Extremities.—Numbness in back radiating

from spine. Burning weariness in small of back.

Finger-ends thickened, horny, insensible to pinching and
pricking.

Skin.—Harsh, generally dry and cold, with burning

stinging below the surface, as if eruption would appear,

rarely blotches and fine papules. Burning prickling on
face, chest and hands, the parts became dark red and
swollen, and there were blisters as large as walnuts,

hanging down like bags of water, with watery, acrid,

sticky oozing, external heat like coals of fire on skin,

at times internal heat, with cool skin. > hot applications,

the eruption returned each year with fear and expec-
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tation of death, loquacity, discussing repeatedly her

symptoms, vertigo from lifting head.

Sleep.— Sleepless after midnight, with restlessness,

< from early morning till noon. Dreams frightful,

vivid ; D. fearful, after fitful sleep.

Fever.—Sudden coldness of extremities, with numb-
ness of them and heat of head. Fever and unrest ; F.,

with congestion of brain, fulness, heaviness, dulness,

soreness, with expansive pressure, as if swollen, dead-

ening heat in head as if scorched by the sun, vertigo,

oppression of vital forces and circulation as if over-

heated, fatigue, faintness and burning, throbbing

oppression. Dry heat. Heat of cerebellum and neck,

with feeling as if the capillary circulation were con-

gested and oppressed. Sweat on head and neck.

Populus Tremuloides.

A tincture is 'made of the fresh inner bark of the "aspen''

poplar.

Nervous excitement. Fulness about head. Nausea,

vomiting and slight bilious purging, with burning in

stomach. Warm, pungent sensation in stomach, then

glow of heat on whole surface. Urine copious ; ivith

irritation of bladder and urethra.

CJillical.—Catarrh of the bladder; urine contains large

quantities of mucus and pus, severe tenesmus, especially in old

people. Inflammation of the bladder, with pressure and aching in

the pelvis. Urethritis, micturition painful, scalding, especially

during pregnancy. Valuable for tenesmus of the bladder follow-

ing laparotomy or ovariotomy.

Prunus Spinosa.

A tincture is made of the fresh flower-buds.

Generalities.—Trembling of whole body. Stitches

in various muscular laarts. Restlessness, with constant

running about, shortness of breath and oppression of

chest. Weariness in morning and seemed to have had
no sleep, with aching in all bones, especially bruised

feeling in. thighs.

Mind.—Morose. Joyless, satisfied with nothing.

Head.—-Pressing-asunder jMin, so that he almost lost his

thoughts ; pain beneath skull as if skull looidd be pressed

otiMoard by a plug. Pain as from heat of sun. Pain-

less compression in brain from all sides. Heaviness

;

and dizziness. Vertigo and obscuration in forehead.

Shooting from r. frontal bone througli brain and out at

occiput. Painful jerks in forehead shooting backward.

Pain in r. frontal bone, extending through brain into

occiput. Pressure outward in forehead; in r. emi-

nence ; beneath 1. bone ; in sinciput ; in r. side of sin-

ciput after dinner; in F., taking away his senses.

Sore iDain in forepart of head, > thinking intently

about it. Twinging in r. temporal bone, extending out-

loard ; in r. T. bone, extending into ear. Acute nervous

pain in upper part of r. temporal bone, < pressure. Press-

ure outward beneath upper part of r. T. bone ; P. outward

extending from beneath r. temporal bone to frontal bone, <
piressure. Pain in r. side of vertex as if a sharp corner

pressed against it. Jerking sticking posteriorly in I. parie-

tal' bone. Jerking thrust through r. hemisphere of brain on

motion. Nervous pain in 1. side of occiput, that took

away his thoughts. Pain extending outward in occi-

put ; in 1. side of bone. Pain in 0. on stooping, so

that his thoughts vanished ; sore P. in 1. side of 0.,

extending forward and into some 1. teeth. Pressure

outward in 1. side of occipital bone. Sticking in scalp

on occij)ut.

Eyes.—Pain in r. ball as if inner part of eye would
be torn out. Lids closed though she was not weary.

Itching in 1. inner canthus; in r. outer, < margins of

lids.

ClillJcal.—Ciliary neuralgia, severe pain in the right eye-

ball, as if the eye would burst, shooting like lightning through the

brain, to the occiput, sometimes involving all the parts around the

eye. Chorio-retinitis in myopia. Irido-choi-oiditis. Irido-cyclitis.

Opacities of the vitreous.

Ears, ITose and Face.— Pain in 1. ear; pressing

asunder in r. Pressing-asunder jjains above nasal

bones. Tickling in middle of r. nostril as if he would
sneeze. Irritation to sneeze and sneezing. Itching

sticking on upper part of malar-bone.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sticking in various ; in 1. lower in-

cisors. Piercing nervous pain in last uppe)~ molar. Nerv-

ous pain in last I. lower molar as if it ivoidd be taken out.

Pain as if teeth would be taken out ; the pain also shoots

from one to another. Wrenching pain in last lower molar ;

in several molars when anything luarm is taken into mouth.

Bubbling pain in last r. upper molar as if it were

taken out. Pain in second 1. upper anterior molar.

Pain as from cold water in mouth ; P. in 1. lower in-

cisor and canine as from a cold drink immediately

after a warm one. Indescribable sensation in several,

compelling him to bite them together, which relieved.

Tongue covered with white mucus posteriorly, clean

in middle. Sticking in r. side of tip of T. Burning

in tongue as if it had been burnt, > when eating, but re-

turning. Itching crawling in tip of tongue and in an-

terior teeth. Taste slimy. Taste bitter in morning.

T. pasty after dimier.

Throat.—Pinching in r. submaxillary gland. Scrap-

ing, causing hacking cough ; S. in evening on going to

sleep, with rawness, provoking cough. Crawling, caus-

ing hacking cough ; C. upward in pharynx, provok-

ing cough.
Stomach.—Seized with hunger at times, but satiated

after a few morsels. Satiated constantly. Natisea,

with loathing of food and drink, so that he must lie

down, then frequent diarrhoea. Distention of pit ; after

a few spoonfuls of soup ; vtith shortness of breath, so

that she must rest three or four times on a flight of

stairs. Pressure in pit so that she could scarcely

breathe.

Abdomen.—Ascites, ivith loss of appetite, scanty micturi-

tion, hard, nodular stool discharged with pain in rectum.

Cutting transversely through, as before diarrhoea, pre-

venting sleep. Cranaps from incarceration of flatus

;

C. > bending forward, with pain on breathing ;
oblig-

ing careful walking so that A. should not be shaken, oHw-

wise aggravation of urinary troubles. Colic, then profuse

diarrhoea ; C, with desire for stool, as after taking cold

;

as if he had eaten much fruit and then drunk water

;

as after cold, wet weather; as before diarrhcea; twist-

ing, with incomplete emission of flatus, as before diar-

.

rhcea. Constriction so that she could not lie on back

or sides. Itching crawling beneath skin.

Sticking in r. posterior and lower lobe of liver,

which in walking takes away his breath. Pain in he-

patic region ; < standing ; beneath r. lobe of liver.

Pain in upper A. Pinching in spots in r. side. Pam
in r. side at night, so that she could not lie upon it

;

as if something were forcing through r. side opposite

navel ; in r. side below umbilicus. Swashing like a
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bladder filled with liquid in r. side of hypogastrium.
Sticking in r. groin, > pressure. Cramp in bladder

from presmre offloins, so that he must bend douhle. Press-

ure outward in region of r. inguinal ring, as if a hernia
would force through.
Eectum and Anus.—Bleeding after hard stool. In-

voluntary discharge of offensive water at night in a
case of ascites, then the swelling in r. side of abdo-
men constantly diminished and the heaviness caused
by the swelling disappeared from the side. Cramplike

pain as if an angular body pressed inward in r. side of

R. an inch above anus. Cramplike bubbling in E. when
sitting. Burning in A. as from salt in a wound, after

slimy diarrhwa. Itching in A. Ineffectual desire for

stool.

Stool.—Thin, but sluggish. Hard and not daily.

Like that of a dog, in small, broken pieces, with stick-

ing in rectum.

Urinary Organs.—Tenesmus of bladder every quarter

of an hour. Burning pain in sphincter. Burning biting

in bladder and urethra, -with efforts to urinate. Cramp in

bladder preventing sleep at night. Ulcerative pain in

urethra so that fie dared not take hold of it. Burning bit-

ing in urethra. Burning pains on ineffectual efforts to

urinate, so that he must bend up. Momentary relief as

the urine passes, but there remains sticking in glans, ivhich

causes spasvi of urethra, luith tenesmus recti. He is hur-

riedly impelled to urinate, but the urine seems to pass into

glans and then to return and cause pain in urethra.

Strangury. Obliged to make great pressure to urinate.

Micturition six or se^'en times at night, of half a pint
each time, preceded by the opposite condition. Mictu-
rition in a thready form, with pressure to stool. (Mic-
turition in two streams, as if urethra had two openings.)
Urine biting and hot. Urine scanty and brown. U.
clear, light wine-yellow, depositing a sediment vary-
ing from white to sky-blue.

Clinical.—Numerous eases of dysuria, usually neuralgic in

origin.

Sexual Organs.—Prepuce retracted from glans and
penis small. Pinching on 1. side of scrotum. Agree-
able itching in lower part of scrotum, > scratching.

Painful throbbing in female. Leucorrhosa making
her weak ; L. excoriating and staining yellow. Dis-

charge of blood from vagina daily for eight or ten
weeks, more watery the longer it lasted. Menses
watery. Menses recurred profusely every fourteen
days, with pain in small of back. Itching tickling in

region of ovaries, not > scratching.

Respiratory Organs.—Voice rough and hoarse. Tick-
ling in trachea on inspiration, provoking cough.
Crawling in ujDjDer part of trachea, causing cough.
Cough from tickling beneath larynx, renewed Ijy hold-
ing breath. Whistling cough. Eespiration anxioiis,

short
; R. short and wheezing luhen ivcdking. R. difficult,

with anxiety about heart. Breath seems to remain stick-

ing in pit of stomach.

CliHliCJal.—Like its relative Laurocerasus, it has been found
useful in respiratoiy and cardiac complaints, dyspnea, with palpi-
tation, sense of suffocation, etc. Cardiac dropsy. Enlargement of
the heart, with cedema of the feet. • r, • i , i i- , -<tt i

I

mg. bensation about r. knee as irom steam. \\ eak-
Chest.—Sticking in middle of 1. side, not affected ness of knees ; when standing. Pain in tendo-achillis

by inspiration; S. in r. lower posterior sides of ribs on
|

as if it would be torn off; P. in tendo-achillis that
pressure, and pain as from internal siippuration ; in often is pulsating ; as if a plug were pressed against
fleshy part of 1. mamma on deep inspiration Mdien inner side of 1. calf; bruised, in middle of 1. fibula;
"walking and sitting, extending to every side and

,

paralytic, extending U23ward in r. leg. Sprained pain

above 1. shoulder; intermittent, in middle of r. side,

preventing inspiration. Pain from talking, with sen-

sation as if she would become hoarse and lose the

power to talk ; P. beneath sternum and oppression of

chest from fuhiess of pit of stomach and abdomen
;

pulling tensive, in 1. side, < insiDiration ; externally on
1. lower part as if a sharp corner pressed against it.

Bruised pain in large pectoral muscles on touch.

Seemed pressed iiiward, pain internally on breathing.

Tightness in upper part of '^l. Heaviness and oppression;

H. in I., obliging deep breathing ; in lower part, with

anxiety there, often compelling deep breathing.

Neck and Back.—Pain in nape involving occiput on
stooping. Stiffness of back as from an injury. Sticking

between scapulas on deep breathing, extending to lum-
bar vertebras and taking aw^ay his breath. Pain near
spine as if a plug were forced inward two inches below
1. scapula on stooping. Sticking from r. loin towards
umbilicus, taking away his breath

;
piercing deep

inward beneath crest of ilium, taking away his

breath, < lying backward. Sensation as from sup-

puration in lumbar vertebras, < lying, > gentle

motion, when it extended to hip-joint and caused a

sensation as if ligaments were too short, then he can-

not lie on either side on account of pain m hip. Pain
in small of back ; ivhen sitting.

Upper Extremities.—Suppurative pain in 1. axillary

glands. Swollen sensation in 1. axillary gland. Pain
on top of r. shoulder, ending in deltoid, preventing
him from raising arm. Paralytic pain in 1. shoulder-

joint, extending across chest ; in 1. elbow, extending
to wrist. Pinching in r. elbow, with pain on motion.
Forearm, jerking pain in 1. ; P, as from a blow on 1.

;

P. as if burnt on outer side of r. ; tensive P. in mus-
cles of 1. impeding motion ; P. as from stiffness in r.

when writing, so that he could scarcely hold the pen
;

cramplike pressure on outer side of r., < grasping.

Wrenching pain in r. wrist during rest. Pain in r.

wrist as if a bursa woiild form. Cramplike constric-

tion in r. hand, extending to tips of fingers.

Fingers.—-Pinching shooting in r. thumb, then in

1. Constriction in two r. middle. Paiia between 1.

thumb and index ; wrenching, in r. thumb when
writing, so that he nearly dropped the pen ; spasmodic,
in 1. thumb

; as from stiffness in r. thumb ; as if burned
on outer side of r. little

;
pulling P. extending from 1.

through arm into 1. pectoral muscles. Painful pull-

ing forward in 1. thumb. Painful drawing in r. fourth.

Bruised pain in ball of little; in metacarpal joint of 1.

thumb. Paralytic pain in r. thumb.
Lower Extremities.—Staggering. Uneasiness. Needle-

like sticking here and there in thighs and nates,

so that he scratches, which causes a sensation of

hot needles. Tearing externally in middle of r.

thigh. Pinching high up on inner side of r. thigh.

Pain in middle of r. thigh; P. in hip, < forenoon,

scarcely felt in afternoon ; tensive, on inner surface of

1. T. Weariness in hip-joints. Pinching in hollow of

r. knee. Paiir in margins of bones of 1. knee ; twitch-

ing, in 1. knee; wrenching, in r. during rest ; sprained,

in r. ; as from stiffness on inner side of 1. when walk-
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in I. ankle ; below I. outer malleolus. Suppurating pain
in r. sole. Sticking in ball of 1. great toe. Pain in
great toe, extending forward, as if last phalanges would
be pulled off. Tense pain in 1. toes.

Skin.—Seems tense on thighs and calves on ascend-
ing stairs, with swollen sensation in the parts. Itch-
ing sticking in various parts at night, waking him, >
scratching. Itching in middle of"r. thigh externally,
pimples after scratching ; I. in tips of various fingers,

as if frozen ; sticking, on inner side of thigh and on
back, that at last, if he stopped scratching, changed
to twitching or pulsation.

Sleep.—Fell asleep when reading after dinner.
Slept quietly for some hours on becoming warm in
bed, but no more all night. Sleep light. Sleep rest-

less, she was M'akeful almost all night. When she
woke after a few hours' sleep she was as wide awake
as if she had slept all night. Early waking. Late
falling asleep and early waking, but seemed to have
slept enough. Sleep mingled with dreams and fanta-
sies._ Dream of having boils. Dream that he was
writing on a table covered with dirt and as he moved
the clean paper it became smeared with butter and fat.

Fever.—Chilly and stretchy
; C. towards evening.

Burning on legs, so that he must pull off his boots.
General dry heat, with redness of prepuce and redness
and painfulness of glans ; dry heat except on arms,
< genitals, partly > sweat, > in bed. Sweat on face
during sleep.

Psorinum.
A tincture was made of the pus from mature pustules on the

hands of a healthy negro who was probably afflicted with the
"itch"(C. Hering).

Generalities.—Looks pale, exhausted and thin, his cloth-

ing is too large for him. Hot trembling over whole
body in morning during rush of business, with hoarse-
ness, good humor and love for his business. Sore-
ness. Gouty pains in 1. toe, both knees and back.
(Old rheumatic pains in neck, head, shoulders, back,
stomach, etc., after putting on too light clothing in
spring, with eructations, irregular stools and twitching
in 1. eye.) Stormy loeathe-r ejects him, he feels restless-

ness in his blood a few days beforehand ; S. weather
makes him sick and causes ha;morrhoidal troubles.
Weakness; towards evening, > going to bed; after

riding in a wagon; from a little labor. Sensation when
the sun shines upon her as if it pushed her down, she
had to rest in the shade in order to walk on. Heavi-
ness of whole body as before intermittent fever.

Amelioration in morning; A. in fresh air; when

Clinical.—Frequently indicated for persistent weakness after
debilitating diseases, depressed in mind and body. General ansemia,
aversion to food, with foul taste.

Mind.—Good humor in morning, he works with
pleasure. Great humor, full of fun. Lively, enjoys
everything. Pictures the future in the "brightest
colors. Excitable before sleep ; E., vexed with every-
thing. Fear. Anxiety ; when riding in a carriage

;

with trembling of hands and restlessness. Melan-
choly

; so that she coidd commit suicide, then is full of
phantasms, peevishness and lachrymation

; alternating
suddenly with liveliness

; alternating with frolicsome-
ness. Despair, fear of failing in business; D.,he wishes
to die in spite of the best hopes. Ill humor ; in morn-

ing ; and constant thoughts of dying ; if spoken to fre-

quently ; could weep about everything. Quarrel-

some ; in morning ; in evening. Affected by every

moral impression so that she trembles over the whole
body. Disinclination to work ; to ride in a carriage,

then desire to ride all the time, even in bad weather.

Sentimeiatal.

Inability to rid himself of ideas which first ap-

peared to him in a dream. Thinking that he under-
stood what he had read he tried to explain it and
found that he did not understand it. Memory lost

;

so that she does not recognize the room after looking
out of the window.

Clinictil.—Hypochondriac, thinks he will never recover.

Cannot apply his mind to work. Melancholia, religious.

Head.—Sticking, with weakness, she had to lie down
towards 7 p.m., and soon fell asleep, copious sweat

at night, which relieved her. Thrusts. Tearing;

(which he formerly had) this time with fever and
general arthritic pains. Aching in evening ; A., with

eructations ; with thirst, coldness and Math dryness of

mouth and lips ; intermittent ; spasmodically con-

tracting ; as if a hammer loerre beating in head ; espe-

cially unilateral (in a herpetic patient) ; as if every-

thing would protrude through forehead towards even-

ing. Pidness during mentcd labor. Dulness, so that he

fears inflammation of brain, > nosebleed. Cloudy feel-

ing in night on waking, as if he had been intoxicated

in evening, with stupor and tumbling about. HeaAT.-

ness in morning. Weakness. Pulsation of blood

.during mental labor. Vertigo; in morning; every-

thing turns around with him.
Forehead.—Sticking on 1. side ; in r., extending into

eye ; drawing, extending to nose. Pinching in upper
part, beginning in morning in bed, < morning and
evening, with heaviness, sometimes whole sinciput

aches and then temples feel pressed in, afterwards

it alternates suddenly with pain in molars, < walking
in fresh air. Pain ; in centre ; loith iveakness of it ; in

sinciput, < temples, < steady mental exertion, >
motion, especially in open air, < morning and even-

ing, with heaviness in sinciput, often it suddenly

passes off and attacks 1. molars ; as if brain had not

space enough in morning on rising, > washing and

breakfast; contracting. Drawing in sinuses as in

coryza. Stupefied feeling in 1. half in morning.
Shooting from 1. temple into head ;

boring, in 1.

temple. Pain in temples; after mental exertion;

hammering ; crampy, in skin of r. at 7.30 p.m. Inter-

mittent pain in a spot in vertex. Strained pain in r.

side of occiput at noon. Pain in occiput as if a piece

of ivood lay across from r. to I. Feeling as of a cord

around skin, < about occiput, which feels as if

pressed outward.

Clinical.—Chronic headache, associated with inordinate ap-

petite, sensation in the occiput as of a piece of wood lying on the

head. Humid eruptions on the scalp, the hair becomes matted

and of foul odor. Head sensitive to the air, even in hot weather.

Eyes,—-Gummy. Surrounded by blue rings. Glassy,

with pain in them and agglutination in morning."

Swelling, and of face. Inflammation of r. Oph-
thalmia, with pain as from sand in eyes, and lachry-

mation at night. Sticking ; in 1. Pain ; in r, < touch

;

with burning and constant necessity to close them

;

burning, in the evening when looking sharply at some-

thing, and by candle-light ; as from sand ; as from a
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foreign body in r. in evening when closed. Biting, i

Tired in evening as from much reading by candle-

Hght.

Lachrymation ; towards evening ; on looking long at

an object. Pimples like hordeola on upper lid ; red,

like fresh hordeola on margin of upper lids and sensa-

tion as if one were playing with his fingers before his

eyes. Itching of r. lid ; 1. lower lid, from one side to

other ; of canthi ; inner canthi, with heat. Vision of

sparks. All objects in the room apjjear to tremble.

Dazzling in evening when walking in the street.

Vision blurred suddenly.

Clinical.—Scrofulous ophthalmia. Kecurring pustular oph-
thalmia. Serous choroiditis.

Ears.—Discharge of fetid pus
; from I. Otorrhcea, loith

headache. Discharge of reddish cerumen from 1. Stick-

ing ; towards noon ; in 1. lobe in evening ; in 1. after the
buzzing ; in meatus internus, transiently > boring in

with the finger, frequently returning, < evening during
rest. Intermittent tearing through external meatus,
as from temporal muscle to styloid process. Pain in r.

in morning; ulcerative, in 1., and at the same time on
r. ear a pimple appearing like healthy skin, but split

into four parts by a cross, like a wart, in the centre a

deep indentation. Sensation as if something burst

suddenly Avhen eating or swallowing saliva. Sensation
in 1. as if breath came from it instead of from respira-

tory organs. Feeling as if stuffed with cotton fore-

noons. Biting in 1. Itching in r. Coldness in r.,

then sticking.

Ringing in 1. in evening ; in r. or 1., with buzzing in

head so that she hears hardly anything, and behind
ears, in region of sterno-cleido-mastoideus, a sore pain,

sometimes heat extending to vertex, < towards even-

ing, when she feels as if pulled by the hair ; increase

of former ringing, so that he feels stupefied. Buzzing.

Feeling in r. as if he heard with the ears of another
person, in evening.

Nose.—Inflammation of septum, with white pus-

tules. Sticking in 1. nostril when boring in with
finger ; boring, in r., then sneezing. Boring in r., then
sneezing. Drawing extending up to frontal sinuses,

with pain in eyes as if coryza would set in, then dis-

charge of fluid from nose. Dry ; nostrils nearly dry,

and sensitive when breathing through them. Scratch-

ing crawling towards root as if coryza would set in.

Stoppage. Sneezing
; without coryza. Coryza ; with

cough and expectoration of yellowish-green mucus

;

dry ; dry., ivith obstruction of nose ; fluent ; fluent, from
1. nostril. Tovgh mucus, he can hardly do a minute
without his handkerchief, without coryza, with feeling

of a plug high up in nose, which nauseates him, >
stooping. Clear watery fluid pours out, < 1. nostril, <
stooping.

Face.—Pale. Sickly looking. Yellow. Pain in

zygoma on touch as if bone were suppurating, in even-

ing. Sticking in lower jaw.

Lips.

—

Swelling' of upper, Dryness; and broion and
black color. Burning. Painful and seem, swollen. Pimple
on upper. Vesicles around corner, and outwardly
above them larger sore spojts, exuding a fluid, which
seemed to originate from scratching the ^'. and cause
continual scratching; yellow, on red edge of lower,

sore on touch ; clear, on inner surface of lower ; burn-
ing and painful, on inner surface of lower. Painful
itching in r. half of upper as if swollen.

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseyiess, < incisors, so that he fears

they u'ill fall out, the pain < touch, > open air, with

much mucus of an offensive odor in mouth. Blood

suddenly escapes from a hollow molar. Sticking from

one side to the other, extending to head, then burning

pain in r. cheek, which is swollen ; S., on touching

them in order to remove something lodged between
them ; in a carious r. upjjer, as if it would be pulled,

at dinner, then grumbling and hammering pain in all

r. teeth, only in daytime, > fresh air. Tearing; jerk-

like in 1. molars, sometimes only slight pain alter-

nating with headache. Seem on edge in afternoon

when smoking.
Ulceration of r. gum after toothache. Inflammation

of gum of a posterior r. hollow lower molar, with

swelling and crawling pain, < touch. Tongue coated

;

white ; yellowish-iohite ; tdceration of T. and gums, with sore

throat ; dry ; dry at tip, as if burnt, painful ; burnt feel-

ing from tip to micldle, so that he has hardly any
taste.

Thick mucus from choante ; nauseous tasting M.

;

tough, of nauseating taste, and teeth stick together.

Adhesion of tough mucus to posterior ivall of soft palate,

necessitating haivking ; A. to soft palate of tough mucus,
tasting like old cheese, coming from choanse, also on
posterior wall of soft palate. Scratching in back part,

and when leaning backward asthmatic feeling. Swol-

len sensation in palate. Dryness.

Taste.

—

Bitter mornings before eating, > eating

;

lohen not eating ; > eating and drinking. Bad, finally

coppery, like cat's urine, to bread and butter in morn-
ing. Oily to the dinner; flat, insipid. Foul, she

drinks to get rid of it. Increase of the nauseous T.

after eating or smoking tobacco. Sticky.

Throat.-—Submaxillary glands swollen and painful

to touch, also a painful pustule below 1. lower jaw.

Angina,, on r. side an ulcer, with sore pain deep in throat

and burning in palate. Painful pimple on fauces.

Sticking in 1. tonsil ; in 1. sinews on turning head.

Pain in 1. tonsil, with swollen feeling ; P. on swallow-

ing saliva ; intermittent P. and difficult swallowing.

Soreness, with difficulty in swallowing ; S., with ina-

bility to swallow ; can take without difficulty only

cold food. Scraping as if she would become hoarse

(in a herpetic patient) ; S., with suffocation, causing

dry cough. Burning; extending farther downward.
Dryness ; in morning, with scraping ; of fauces, with

moisture in mouth. Swollen feeling in fauces. Tick-

ling mornings ;
causing cough ; then empty eructa-

tions.

Stomach.—Hunger great ; in afternoon, with thirst

for beer ; in evening after a walk ; in evening ; desire

for breakfast ; H. without appetite ; appetite diminished ;

easily satiated though he has a good appetite ; loss of

appetite, but constant thirst. Disgust for pork. Desire

to smoke in evening, but when not smoking the desire

for it ceased. Aversion to smoking after breakfast,

but when he begins smoking is relished. Thirst;

during dinner ; after the chill, then heat in mouth

;

with dryness and burning in mouth ; for beer.

Eructations tasting like rotten eggs ; sour E. ; rancid

E. in evening. Pyrosis ; after drinking water ; when
lying down, colic > eating. Hiccough ; after eating

;

when smoking a pipe after eating. Nausea; during

the day, a kind of vomiting of sweet mucus every day at

10 A.M. and in evening ; in morning ; in pit of stomach
in morning ; after all food ; after supper, > eating
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something roasted. Vomiting sour ; of sour mucus, so

that teeth are on edge, in morning before eating ; of

food, then of a sour, slimy fluid. Bloating. Sticking

in pit. Cramp in epigastric region. Cutting in epigas-

tric region. Oppression. Contracting pain in epigas-

tric region. Weakness and pressure.

Abdomen.—Bloated; after eating; after eating frozen

things. Rumbling in morning. Gurgling and roaring.

Poul-smelling flatus. Cutting ; in evening, > passage

of offensive flatus ; as from a purge. Cramps in morn-
ing in bed. Griping when driving; G. in women, <
pubic region. Pinching in morning, so that he has to

run for the closet, > stool. Pain ; towards evening,

> eating ; afia- eating, > emission offlatus, ivith nausea

;

and in lumbar vertebra, with flatulent troubles, f)ain

in spermatic cords and testicles as if filled with blood,

a soft, difficult stool ; as from canine hunger, < epi-

gastric region, an hour after supper, with accumulation
of flatus.

Sticking in sides; r. ; region of spleen; under last 1.

rib ; in hepatic region ; region of spleen, > standing
still, renewed by walking, later felt even during rest.

Swollen sensation horizontally across below short ribs

when sitting. Frequent sticking to 1. of umbilicus
during rest. Cutting in umbilical region. Gurgling
in small intestines. Twitching in r. groin after driv-

ing. Sticking in inguinal glands. Pain in r. inguinal
ring. Bearing down towards j)ubes, with tenesmus
and painful burning micturition.

CliniCSll.—Chronic hepatitis. Sharp stingin? pains in the
liver, general aggravation from lying on the right side.

Rectum and Anus.—Spasmodic pain in rectum.
Burning high ujd in rectum. Chafed sensation in rec-

tum during a drive. Ineffectual urging. Burning
nodes in anus. Itching in anus.

Stool.—Fluid, dark brown, foul-smelling. Diarrhoea

preceded by colic; green, bilious D. mixed ivith mucus;
four times in a day, without pain. iS'qft, diffiadt ; S.

and copious. Constipation. Either costive or mitshy.

Of normal consistency, in small balls, almost involun-
tary, at night, with violent emission of flatus. Two
in forenoon. Four or five a day, preceded by colic.

Sometimes shooting away as from a syringe, at another
time it is mushy, sometimes of normal consistency.

Stopped.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea; evacuations daric, liquid and extremely
fetid ; during teething ; after enervating diseases ; sometimes with
ravenous hunger, debility, profuse perspiration, witli a foul odor
from the skin, which is greasy.

Urinary Organs.—Discharge of j^rostatic fluid before

micturition. Tenesmus urin;T?, and discharge of a few
drops when he thinks he has done. Some drops of

urine after micturition although he tries to hold it

back. Frequent micturition at night. Sticking in-

wardly from orifice of urethra. Burning during mic-
turition, v/ith cutting. Urine has a red sediment and a
pellicle of fat.

Sexual Organs,—Relaxation ; with indiff'erence to

sexual affairs. Glans inflamed, with an ulcer on it, testes

swollen and heavy. Burning pain at tip of penis on
beginning to urinate. Frequent tightness of penis,

with drawing. Absence of erections ; even with lascivi-

ous thoughts, afterwards morning erections and pollu-

tions, with satyriasis. Drawing in testicles, but more
steady in small of back. Painful suppurating vesicle

on scrotum. Aversion to coitus. Impotency. No dis-

charge of semen during coition. Menses too late

;

and scanty.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness. Tickling in tra-

chea, with cough. Inclination to cough, with sensa-

tion of coldness. Cough in evening, > keeping quiet,

ivith pain in chest and throat, talking causes cough ; C,

with weakness of chest; so that he could not remain in

bed at night, with weakness and vertigo. Di-y cough

all day, with nausea and retching and tickling in

throat
;
from tickling in trachea ; with soreness under ster-

num ; ivith heaviness on chest. Cough, < morning on

waking, and in evening on lying down, with expectora-

tion of green mucus, nearly like matter, idth nausea,

chest is affected and expectoration is difficult ; C. in morn-
ing, with copious expectoration ; sometimes with ex-

pectoration of mucus streaked with blood ; with ex-

l^ectoration from chest, salivation and vomiting of acid

mucus.
Suffocation in larynx when sitting bent backward,

ujith crawling, causing paroxysmal, dry, hacking cough,

and at the same time contraction and heaviness in

chest and pain in upjaer f)art of sternum. Dyspncea
in evening. Short breath ; in fresh air, > riding and
lying down. Want of breath on lucdking in fresh air

;

W. of breath, < sitting, > lying, with pain in chest.

Whistling respiration on waking, with constriction,

again in evening whistling in chest. Breathes easily

when doing some light work, as trimming trees.

CliniCtnI.—Chronic cough from tickling in the larynx. Ex-
tremely offensive expectoration, night-sweats. Haemoptysis.

Chest,—Twitching through 1. anterior side. Sticking

in 1.; 1. mamma; under 1. false ribs; in r. side on
coughing ; in r. when breathing ; even when not breath-

ing ; in sternum on deep breathing, and on touch a

pressing and bruised pain. Feeling as if everything in

it loere torn when lifting. Pain as if a lung had been
torn loose and something were pressing it down. Cut-

ting in evening, with burnt feeling in throat, eructa-

tions, then emission of flatus. Boring in r., with op-

pressed breathing. Pain under sternum when cough-

ing as if something would be torn away, extending to

throat. Pain on spots ; "idcerative P. under sternum ; P.

as from a load, < bending head forward, with want of

breath. Oppression. Pressure. Contracted feeling.

Dull feeling, with pain in back. When in bed he has

to remove the arms as far as i^ossible from chest,

otherwise they increase the pain.

Heart.—Palpitation; with anxious oppression.

CliniCcll.—Pericarditis, witli effusion.

Neck.— Glands swollen, and on touch bruised pain ex-

tending to head. Sticking, with pustules. Tearing in

nape. Boring in nape, with stiffness. Pain in nape

in afternoon, only in the house, when supjjorting the

head with the hands it feels as if it had no body, as if

he could pass through it with the hands ; P. in mus-

cles of r. side, in their upper sinewy part, as from sud-

den tension, on turning head to r., backward or side-

ways, > pressure ; tensive, in nape after waking, as if

he had lain in an uncomfortable position ; drawing,

extending to shoulder, after waking.

Back,—Sticking ; extending towards chest on coughing.

Boring in vertebra in morning, with colic, as from

rheumatism. Aching ; bruised feeling in evening, he

cannot straighten it. Scapulas, sticking between in

mornin"- ; tearing ; rheumatic sticking tearing in and
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between, down sides. Dorsal vertebrae, boring
;
pain

between second and third in afternoon.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking extending to knee in

morning ; in os pubis during bodily exertion. Cut-
ting so that she could not walk alone. Pain; and
itching; like molimina hsemorrhoidalia, < motion, so

that he could not walk straight comfortably ; as if

third vertebra from below were wanting or broken.
Drawing, and sometimes in testicles. Tightness in

ischii when walking, extending to knees. Weakness.

Extremities.— Trembling of hands and feet. Stretch-

ing. Tearing in 1. knee and shoulder ; intermittent,

in joints of fingers, in humerus, knee and toes, >
motion ; wandering, < tibias and soles, also in finger-

joints, at times in r. patella, > motion. Weakness
of joints as if they would not hold together. Tearing
in 1. shoulder in afternoon and evening when resting.

Arm, tearing ; intennittent sticking in 1. ; spasmodic
pain in bones of 1. in evening at rest ; asleep sensation
in 1. in morning in bed, with crawling in fingers ; asleep

sensation in 1. in morning, with numbness of three

first fingers and of half of hand. Tearing in elbow

;

r. in evening. Sticking in 1. index.
Lower Extremities.—Legs, < tibix and soles, pain

as from too much ivalking, mornings in bed, > rising,

with restlessness of legs. Leg on which he lies in bed
too weak to endure the pressure of the other, he
has to change his position continually. Sensation
in r. leg as if it would go to sleep. Tibije and
soles feel bruised, as after a tiresome walk, mornings
in bed. Sticking in r. ankle in morning on every
step, with strained sensation. Feet, trembling ; incli-

nation to turn 1. inward when walking, with sensation

as if he really had turned it the wrong way
;
j)ain <

during rest, with itching; gouty pain in 1. Cramp
or spasm in toes, < 1. great, when stretching them
or taking off boots.

Skin.—Roughness from knuckles to middle joints.

Smooth warts on 1. fingers. L. concha inwardly in-

flamed,
,
with supiDurating pimples. Rash above 1.

brow and on 1. cheek ; red, on external throat, begin-
ning with sticking. Nodules on face, neck and legs.

Pimples on forehead
; on neck and mammae ; with

black point in centre, painful when scratched, on exter-

nal throat ; burning like heat-rash, below eyes ; caus-
ing itching smarting pain, burning after scratching,

and feeling sore (in a herpetic patient) ; and ulcers,

from which watery fluid oozed for hours after being
opened, < hands, wrists and palms. It aggraA'ates

herpes and causes smarting and itching.

A scab on iiose which commonly fell off when
coughing is now adherent and hard. Pustules on
nape, with sticking. Boils on chest and loins ; on
buttocks, with burning itching, soon disappearing,
leavmg crusts. Itchlike eruption on face, hand, back and
leg, and agglutination of eyes. Vesicles on face

;
quickly

filling with yellow lymph, sore to touch on forehead, face
and behind r. ear ; filled with lymph, painful to touch

on various parts, some forming itching papules. An
old rhagade near r. styloid process suppurated, itched
and was surrounded by blisters filled with clear water,

these soon changed to pustules, which healed under a
crust.

Crawling on all limbs, with falling asleep of them.
Itching on forehead ; tip of nose ; 1. arm ; biceps of
r. arm ; r. elbow ; soles in evening after a glass of
Muscat wine, with tickling and heat ; face, neck and

hands on touch ; over whole body, after rubbing papules

and vesicles ; between fingers, and vesicles filled with
lymph ; on r. carpus, with red spots like flea-bites

voluptuous, where a flea had bitten, with white, hard
blisters on a red base ; aggravation of the I., which
he had had for years on knees, < 1. and the herijetic

eruption begins to become pustular.

Clinica,!.—The skin is generally yellow, dirty and greasy,

with uiihealihy eruptions, especially on the forehead and chest,

with constant fretting and worrying. Irritation of the skin in vari-

ous parts of the hody ; some distressing cases have been known of

whole families tormented with constantly recurring body lice, in

spite of all precautions of cleanliness, cured only by this drug.

The secretions are always offensive
;
there is easy perspiration,

especially on the extremities ; there is always great debility, even
with an extreme appetite. Various forms of eczema, woi'se in

the warmth of the bed, always with a disagreeable odor. General
tendency to glandular enlargements.

Sleep.—Yawning at noon ; and shivering, pale blue

rings, with tearing and spasmodic pains in umbilical

region, in evening ; in evening, with early sleepiness..

Sleepy all the time ; in daytime ; early. Sleeps when
she sits down. Sleep unusually sound. Cannot fall

asleep in evening. Cannot sleep on the habitual r.

side, but sleeps on 1. Gnashing of teeth at night,

so that he wakes. Restless sleep ; and unrefreshing

;

but refreshing ; on account of disquiet dreams.
Breams anxious in morning, of robbers, travels and
danger ; uneasy, earnest ; that he is on the closet, and
thus nearly soils his bed ; of his business and of
his plans.

Fever.—Coldness frequently during the day ; C. <
evening, with hot flashes, debility and sleepiness ;.

with heat, thirst and sweat ; internal, towards noon,

with shivering and horripilation
;

creeping ; creeping,,

in afternoon, with internal shivering. Horripilations.

Feet cold all night.

Heat in afternoon ; in evening when riding in a car-

riage, with sweat ; of lohole body suddenly, at meals
and in evening, with trickling sweat all over face, fre-

quent thirst, dryness and burning in mouth ; in even-

ing, as if she would lose her senses, at night delir-

ium, thirst and sweat, then she feels well. Burning
in head ; in forehead ; in nose, transiently > dis-

charge of mucus ; in nose, then fluent coryza ; in

face, then vesicles ; in r. ear, with itching.

Sweat on walking ; in morning when out of doors
;,

with consequent debility, and taking cold easily ; S. on

palms ; on face
;
jialms at night

;
perineum on moving

about.

Pulsatilla.

A tincture is made of tlie fresh plant of Anemone pratensis, L.
(Pulsatilla nigricans).

General Action.—Most extensive action on mucous
membranes, eyes, ears, nose and respiratory tract,

mouth arid digestive tract, vagina and urinary appa-
ratus. It aflects the testicles and spermatic cord, the

female sexual organs, the veins of the lower extremi-

ties and the joints. Its action on the disposition is very

marked and iixiportant. Its fever is unpronounced, is

symptomatic (catarrhal as a rule) and is not attended

with thirst or nervous excitement.

Allies.—Lye, Phos., Ferr., Cycl. ; Kali hi., EuiDhras.

Generalities.—Lies upon back loith hands above head

when sleeping ; upon back in sleep, with hands crossed

upon abdomen and feet drawn up ; most comfortably
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iqwn back with feet drawn up, if he lies upon either side

spasmodic symptoms occur, for example, hasmorrhoi-

dal pains in anus, headache as if skull would burst,

pain in joints, tightness in chest, anxiety. Child

grunts and groans if it is carried and during urging to

stool. Trembling ; 'with cold siveat ; anxious, with draw-

ing pain in limbs and over- ivhole body.

Sticking in a fresh wound in evening. Drawing
tearing here and there in frequent attacks. Pain in

sacrum and knees as if beaten, in bed. Jerking draw-

ing pains in muscles, as if they were stretched on one
side. Pressure in I. hip and in head, in forenoon, >
motion. Smarting as from an internal wound in lum-
bar region and in wrist. Discomfort in morniiLg after

rising, > moving about. Distress in whole body, caus-

ing despair, he cannot sleep nor become quiet. Dis-

tressing throbbing in all arteries, < motion. Every-

thing about body seems too tight, she wishes to throw off her

clothes (Lye). Tension of face and fingers (< taking

hold of anything), as if the parts woidcl swell. Sensa-

tion in whole body as if he had been awake all night, with

emptiness of head as after intoxication. Inclination to

stretch.

Weakness ; weaker the longer he lies in morning, and
the more he wishes to lie, he desires to sleep again

;

at noon after walking, the more he tries to keep awake
the sleepier he becomes

;
/ro9)i a short ivalk ; and neces-

sity to lie doivn; tremulous; so that he could scarcely

walk a few minutes, then necessity to sleep for hours,

and so alternately all day. Faintness all the morning.
Heaviness; with chilliyiess in arms and legs. Imi^airment
of motor power. Numbness of integuments, then
general anajsthesia. Painful paralytic sensation about
ligaments of joints, < evening, with pain in all joints

of limbs as in beginniiig of a paroxysm of intermit-

tent fever, with chilliness. Stiffness ; in a child, from
fretfulness. Troubles in open air, he dreads it. Symp-
toms occur mostly in evening, next in succeeding hours
till midnight (Lye, Cycl., Euphras., Valer., Phos.),

rarely about 4 a. 51. and still more rarely in morning, etc.

Aggravation every other evening. Amelioration in open
air; A. of pains when lying on back (Sang., Bry.,

Calc. c, Lj'c), aggravation from lying on side.

CliniCill.—Khenmatism, rarely highly inflammatory, joints

may be swollen, with sharp stinging pains, tliese pains are usually

•erratic, they constantly change from place to place, mostly tearing,

]> pressure and by moving about slowly, > cold, <^ warmth and
in the evening. Useful for gouty symptoms caused by indigestion

(Lye). Gonorrho;al rheumatism (Thuja). Paralytic symptoms,
especially with disordered menstruation, with numbness of the ex-
tremities. Occasionally indicated in chorea and in epilepsy.

Neuralgia of various parts, pains wandering, with the charac-
teristic aggravations and ameliorations. Chlorosis, with chilli-

ness, burning heat at night without thirst, palpitation, longing for

fresli air, etc. Various forms of hysteria. In general, aggrava-
tion in the evening, on beginning to move, from lying on the left

side (Phos.), lying on the painless side. Amelioration from slow
motion, cold place, lying on painful side (Bry.), from cold drink.

Mind.—Excitement. Quiet. It seems so quiet in
her head and everything feels so empty that she seems
alone in the house and in the world, she wants to

speak to no one, just as if her surroundings did not
exist and she belonged to no one. Careless ease, such

j

as is often produced by a small dose of hasheesh, i

Indolence and constant desire to sit or lie. Longs for fresh

air, though colic and nausea are < open air. Hypochon-
driac moroseness, III humor ; in morning when thinking

of his business; all day, loith discontentment; about 4 p.m.,

weeping token interrupted in his business ; in evening.

will not answer and takes everything in bad part ; at

everything said to him ; after walking about the room,
with loss of appetite; even with himself, and capricious

mood ; with dread of tvork ; with confusion and chilliness.

Disgust with everything. Satisfied ivith nothing, yet not

vexed. Disconnected in morning after waking, and
weeping. Envious, avaricious, dissatisfied, greedy.

Hasty.
Restless mood, as if he had not done his duty satisfac-

torily. Iiresolute ; and shuns business, sighs and loses

composure. Longing now for this, now for that, even with

good humor (in a child). Wishes now for this, now for

that employment, but when it is given to him he will

have nothing to do with it. Melancholy ; from disa-

greeable neios ; ivith much crying . Anxiety; during the

day, with trembling and flushing heat over whole
body though hands and face are cold and pale, and
when evening comes dread of ghosts ; in afternoon, with
trembling of hands, that are spotted red ; in evening

after going to sleep, tvith rush of ideas and determination

of blood to head, forcingMm to rise ; and lachrymose mood

;

at night as from heat ; as if in a hot atmosphere ; trem-

idous, as if death were imminent; tremidous, < rest, >
motion; thinks that he shall be ruined; as if he had
committed a crime, at night on waking; about his

household matters, in morning ; about his health ; as

if he should have apoplexy, in evening after lying

down, with chilliness, sounds in ears like music and
twitching of r. fingers.

! Hesitates when talking, it frets him to answer.

! Difficulty in expressing himself correctly when talk-

ing. Omits letters when writing. Many loandering

thoughts. He cannot get rid of a thought that he has

once grasped. Inattentive, does things hurriedly, does

something different from what he intended to cIo ; I.,

but not indififerent to his surroundings. Disinclina-

tion to mental labor, < evening. Mental labor affects

him most of all.

Clinical.—»This drug is generally indicated for persons who
have a mild, yielding disposition, inclined to weep, or for those who
are inclined to be very gloomy and too full of care. Tliis sad

weeping mood is an almost constant accompaniment of every form
of disease requiring Puis. Religious melancholia. (Compare
mental symptoms with Ign. and Lye.)

Head,—Sticking ; through brain from after dinner till

bedtime, ivith shivering and attacks offaintness ; with boring

outward ; and tearing, < temples. Cutting. Aching

on stooping; A. on entering a warm room, with ob-

scuration; in various parts of bones; extending into

eyes in evening ; extending into r. eye, it presses in it

and tears come out of it; intermittent, < walking in

open air ; as from eating too much or as from too much
fat (Cycl., Ferr.) ; as in stopped catarrh in evening, then

dry heat in bed, and sojMr, with delirious fantasies and

almost waking dreams ; as if in a hot ivind ; intermit-

tent, as from a sharj) wind through brain; as from

intoxication and night-watching ; on waking and for

some time afterwards, as if brain were confused and

torn to pieces, as in putrid fever or after intoxication

by brandy; sick; so that he must incline head to one

side ; tensive, over brain ; drawing, with lachrymation of

one eye; drawing, with heaviness and crawling in

brain and vanishing of vision and hearing, then chUl.

Throbbing pain ; > pressure ; about midnight.

Constriction in brain, with boring in crown. Crack-

ling in brain synchronous with pulse, on walking. Bub-

bling at night, he heard the beating of the pulse in it
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Koaring, and more in ears, so that he must lie down
earlier than usual. Dulness ; in evening, and on
moving eyes pain deep in orbits as if forehead would
fall out and as if frontal bone were too thin ; caused
by motion, with vertigo ; when sitting, with whirring
in it and sleepiness; with bruised sensation in fore-

head ; with pain inforehead as if it loould be torn to pieces

;

with feeling as if hollow and as if intoxicated
;
with van-

ishing of thought; so that eyes ache; as if his memory
failed. Heaviness ; on stooping, it seems as if he coidd not

raise it again; with intolerance of the glare of the

lamp. On stooping sensation as if it ivould fall fonoard.

Cannot hold it upright, cannot raise it ; cannot hold it

upright, must lie down, yet cannot remain in bed.

Vertigo ; in morning on rising, forcing him to lie

down again (Bry., Lye.) ; at 2 p.m., when walking ; after

eating ; when walking over a high bridge ; when
walking in open air, > sitting ; on stooping so that she

could scarcely rise again ; > sitting ; loith nausea ; and he
thought that he was unable to comprehend a subject;

in paroxysms, with heat; as from intoxication; as from
drinking brandy ; as from heaviness of head, on walking

and stooping, with some ivhirling even lohen lying ; as if he

woidd fall, on stooping, then inclination to vomit ; as if he

would fall or as if he loei-e dancing, on looking upward

;

as if falling to right or left in morning on walking in

open air; as if blood mounted to head, it surged
therein.

Forehead.

—

Boring in r. side. Stitches extending
outward in evening. Tearing in I. side of bone in even-

ing. Sharp pain. Pain ; above orbits, involving whole

head; in afternoon, with prostration, desire to yawn
and" fever; when walking; and in vertex; tensive

drawing, above orbits, < raising eyes ; crawling ; throb-

bing, in evening on stooping and mental exertion, >
walking. Constriction above eyes, < looking intently.

Temples.

—

Sticking. Jerking tearing, as if they
would be torn asunder. Pain ; in I. Constriction.

Sides.

—

Tearing in r. ; in 1. parietal bone; in side

on which he is not lying. Stitches. Sharp thrusts or

jerks in r. half of brain. Pain in one side as if brain

iBoidd burst and eye fall out; pain in half of brain on
which he was not lying, before midday nap.

Occiput.—Sticking, < lying, > rising; S., extend-
ing through ears. Tearing in 1. side ; in morning.
Pain, with frequent heat of body and constant sweat.

Drawing pain above nape in morning. Rhythmical
throbbmg pain.

Scalp.—Swellings, with pain as from suppuration.
Pustule in region of occiput, with tearing. Drawing
pain on brushing hair. Pulsation on 1. side of occiput.

Biiing itching.

CliniCS&I.—Vertigo is a very frequent accompaniment of

Puis, symptoms. It is especially noticed on looking up, <C while
sitting and lying, usually associated with nausea and gastric dis-

turbance or with suppressed menses. Headache, generally one-
sided and usually involving the forepart of tlie head; su23ra-

orbital neuralgia of r. side (Cedron). Headaches, like all other
symptoms, <^ the evening, by mental etTort or by warmth. Men-
strual headache> open air.

Eyes.—Puffy, and sensation as if squinting. Stick-

ing in 1. on shaking head, with lachrymation ; S. iia

one or other, almost without inflammation of the
white, with intolerance of candle-light, he can open
hds but little ; itching. (Tearing-boring cutting, in a
case of chronic amaurosis, with improved vision.) Pain
in I.; P. as from sand, when reading ; (as if scraped with

a knife, in a case of syphilitic ophthalmia). Burning
and itching (Lye). Burning pain, < morning and
evening ; B. pain as if a hair were in it. Dryness,
and in morning sensation of a foreign body ; D. of r. in
evening, with sensation as if mucus were hanging before it

(Euphras.).

Lachrymation ; in wind ; in open air ; in cold, open
air; with deeply sunken eyes. Pupils contracted at
first ; dilated. Red (inflained) spot on white, near cornea.

Itching in ball, in external canthus in evening. Lids,
stye, with inflammation of white of eye, now in one,

noio in other canthus, with draioing tensive pains in eyes on
moving facial muscles and with ulcerated nostrils ; inflam-
mation of margin of lower in morning, with swelling
and lachrymation ; agglutination in morning ; s\^ellincr

and redness
;
t^'itching ; sticking in evening, and in can-

thi; itching (biting) in evening, with burning; drv^-

ness ; dryness < sleepiness. Canthi, inner seems agglu-
tinated in morning ; sticking in r.

;
pain in inner ; itch-

ing like the healing of an idcer in inner, after sunset, and
after rubbing there is sticking ; biting in inner, with sore

sensation.

Vision.

—

Dimness; in morning on rising; on rising

from a seat and wcdking ; several times during the day,
with flashing of fire, as from a slap in the face ; tran-
sient ; dizzy, after sitting, on rising and beginning to walk ;
blackness during menses, and she felt worse on entering
a warm room. Photophobia and asthenopia. Double.
(Flickering.) Starry halo around candle-light. Fiery
circles, becoming larger towards noon, > towards
evening.

Clinical. — Conjunctivitis, with thick, yellow, bland dis-
charge; after measles; from taking cold, etc. The thick diseharo-e
tends to collect over the cornea and may be removed by wiping
(Euphrasia). Catarrh of the eyes and nose, discharges alwavs
profuse, thick and bland. Ophthalmia of infants, followino- well
after Arg. nitr. Granular lids. This drug affects rather the lower
lid than the upper. Geneial tendency to styes. Asthenopia.
Ulcer.ation of the cornea. Inflammation of the lachrymal ap-
paratus, with profuse muco-purulent discharge and fistula lachrv-
malis. Various forms of blepharitis and blepharadenitis alwavs >
the cool, open air. Tumors of the lid (Staphys.). Pustular con-
junctivitis. Episcleritis. Iritis (occasionally)." Hypei-«mia of the
choroid. Ketinitis. Progressive cataract.

Ears.—Redness of outa; loith swelling and heat. Dis-
charge of matter from I. Sticking ; in r. ; deep in I.

;

itching, in middle. Pain as from something forcing out-
ward. Pressure in bone above r. Jerking; in outer, then
heat in it ; tearing, through ears. Itching deep in ; in r.

in afternoon and in evening. Air penetrates on blow-
ing nose, as if ear were distended thereby, with stick-
ing extending to eye. Rush of blood. Stopped sensa-
tion, with distant roaring; frequent stoppage of r.

Hearing difacult, as if ears were stopped ; every other
hour, with trembling and sweat on back. Words seem too
loud on waking, they vibrate shrilly. Ringing ; in r
then in 1., with agreeable tickling in region of drum •

tremulous tingling, as from the beating of an iron bar!
Cracking on moving head or body. \\'histUns; in r.. with
diminished hearing as if air were forced outward.
Twittering as from a cricket in morning in bed. Hum-
ming. Buzzing. Sound of wind or rushing of water
after 4 p.m. Noise like a bursting. Roaring disappear-
ing by an electric shock that extended from head down
across chest, with sensation before eyes as of the burst-
ing of a soap-bubble. Murmuring rhythmical with
pulse.

Cliuleal.—Inflammation and swelling of the external ear
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the concha is swollen and red, frequently with profuse discharge
of thick pus, with pains worse at night. Earache relieved by cold

applications, pain darting and tearing, involving sometimes the

face and teeth and even extending to the throat and preventing
swallowing. Otorrhcsa ; the discharge is purulent, sometimes
bloody, generally not excoriating. Deafness following scarlet

fever. Deafness, with feeling as though the ears were stopped,

or sometimes with pulsation in the ear as from a pulse. Catarrhal

inflammation in the ear from a suppressed cold in the nose.

Nose.—Pain in root ; P. in bones as if they would be

forced asunder; jerkiug; (as from an ulcer in root on
stooping). Sensation of an ulcer in 1. nostril. Tick-

ling. Stoppage in evening on going to bed, and blow-

ing out of thick, yellow, opaque mucus in morning
(Kali bi.). Sneezing; in morning in bed; in evening

in sleep. Offensive mucus, as in old catarrh. Gh-een, of-

fensive discharge. Purulent discharge from r. nostril. Co-

ryza ; with loss of smell and taste (Nat. m.) ; occasional.

Stopped ; stopped, with ulcerated nostrils. Bleeding

;

with stopped catarrh; blowing out of blood in morning.
Smell as in old catarrh ; in morning. He smells tobacco
and coffee, even in open air.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrh ; it is one of our most frequent
remedies for an ordinary cold in the nose. There is usually more
or less soreness of the nose, which is sometimes swollen ; the dis-

charge is profuse, and does not eicoriale the nostrilt, it is generally

thick but sometimes thin, usually with loss of smell, rarely loss of

taste; occasionally indicated when the discharge alternates with a
dry stoppage of the nose, especially when it is stopped in the even-
ing. A form of ozaena, with oflensive discharges. Catarrh of the
antrum, with orange-colored discharge, especially from the r.

nostril discharge of a urinous odor. Occasionally called for in

chronic catarrh, with yellow discharge, esptcially worse evenings.

Catarrh, with loss of smell and taste, occasionally indicates this

drug, but if the aggravation be in the forenoon, Nat. mur. is

indicated.

Face.—A painful gland between tragus and joint of

jaw. Pale. Redness ; every evening, with heat ; and
heat, then immediately pallor ; sudden, with shivering
on feet and anxious trembling. Twitching of cheeks.

Sticking in parotid gland. Boring in I. mcdar-bone.

Aching ; in bones of r. side. Feeling as if mumps
were coming on, with sense of threatening deafness.

Tearing (drawing) f)ain in lower jaw. Constrictive

pain in jaws as from an acid, with shivering and cold
-sweat on face. Lips fissured ; swelling of loioo; which
is cracked in the middle, ivith tensive pain ; peeling down
to the raw flesh, on outer margin ; twitching of lower.

CliniCSlI.—Neuralgia of the face involving the whole left

side, worse in warm room and bed. Pain usually associated with
chilliness. Erysipelas of the face (occasionally). Infraorbital

neuralgia of the left side, with profuse secretion from the left

nostril.

Mouth.—Teeth. Loose in morning. Sticking, >
vinegar ; S. in last molar from 2 till 6 p.ji., < open-
ing mouth. Sticking digging in lower, then in'upper,
beginning at 2 a.m., changing from root of one T. to
another, so that he could not lay his head in a cool
place in bed, returning at noon when eating. (Stick-

ing throbbing about 4 or 5 p.m., < cold water.)
Tearing. Aching as soon as anjrthing warm is taken
into mouth (Graph.) ; A. on chewing and biting ; <
wind; as if they loould beforced out. Jerking pain /rom
picking them, < morning, > when cold water taken
into mouth becomes warm

; J. from 6 till 11 p.m., jDre-

eeded by heat in head and followed by sweat ; in
molars, with swelling on gums ; drawing, < cold drinks.

Gums.

—

Sticking gnawing, < towards evening and by
warmth of bed, > uncovering, a draught of cold, open
air, > evening nap. Pain as if sore ; as if inside were

eroded. Throbbing rhythmical with pulse, < warmth
of stove. Feels swollen posteriorly, but it is not, and
on taking anything cold or warm into mouth there is

burning.

Tongue.^Covered with a tenacious mucus as with a

membrane. Painful blister on side of tip. Sticking.

Tearing, then heat. Sensation in middle as if it had
been burnt and were insensible at night and in morning.

Edge feels sore as if scalded. Biting in tip. Dryness

in morning ; on leaking, and in palate and lips, then much
tenacious mucus. Sense of "gathering" under it.

Seems broader than natural.

Mouth and pharynx dry Ln morning and covered with
insipid mucus, with offensive breath that is not per-

ceptible to himself. Much mucus ; covered with offensive

mucus in morning on leaking. Sensation as if roof of palate

luere covered with tenacious mucus and luere sivollen. Pain
in side of palate in morning wdien touched on talking,

as from a blister or pimple, with dilated jjupils. Acrid
sensation in palate as if raw on swallowing. Saliva-

tion ; sweet ; with scraping extending low down in

throat and into oesophagus, and heat in stomach;
tenacious ; discharge of watery saliva, also like waterbrash.

Offensive odor in morning ; in evening after lying down;
at night.

Taste.

—

Bitter bilious, after eating and smoking.

Bitter ; in morning, > eating ; in morning fasting, con-

tinuing even when smoking ; at 6 P.M. ; in evening after

beer; after eating, and good appetite; after vomiting;
after coffee, < morning ; < morning and after eating

and drinking, though food has a natural taste ; with de-

sirefw citric acid; to food; to food, then chilliness and
cold sweat ; to bread, rolls and meat ; to bread, with aver-

sion to bread ; to black bread, which disgusts him ; to

beer in morning, aftenoards a sour taste ; to wine
;
(and

slimy, salt, in morning, not without appetite). Slimy;
in morning, with nausea ; and sweetish. Foul, clammy,
insipid. As of bad meat, with nausea ; as of bad meat

on hawking, < morning. Disgusting in morning, with

white tongue ; D. sweetish to bitter beer. Nauseous from
smoking tobacco ; N., as of fasting, as if one had risen too

early, in morning. Filthy, and tongue coated, appetite lost.

Burnt (empyreumatic). Bad to fresh meat. Purulent
at times, < morning. Sour after eating; to bread,

and it seems too dry. Herby posteriorly in throat.

Flat, as if he had eaten earthy things. Too salt to aU.

food (except black bread) and after eating a scraping

salt taste constantly rises into throat. Diminished to

all food. Little or none to bread, butter and beer (only

plum marmalade has a perfectly good taste), with some
appetite. Lost to meat; to milk in morning ; when
smoking tobacco in morning.

CllniCilll.—Neuralgic toothache, ceasing entirely in the open
air, -^ in a warm room, always relieved when walking about.

Toothache in pregnancy, temporary ^ holding cold water in the

mouth, always <^ the evening until midnight.

Throat.—Submaxillary glands, boring
;
pain ; draw-

ing tensive pains. Covered with tenacious mucus in morn-

ing. Sticking
;
posteriorly, > swallowing. Cutting.

Pain as if raw posteriorly ivith draioing pain in cervical

muscles. Rawness and scraping, with dryness of mouth.

Pain on swallowing as if submaxillary glands projected

into throat and as if they were sore and raw. Pressure

on swallowing, with tension. Constriction. Fulness. Sen-

sation as from sidphur fumes when coughing. Soreness,

with dysphagia, feeling as if she woulcl be choked.

Dryness in morning; in morning, with rawness and
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soreness when not swallowing ; after midnight ; > ' torn loose, then pressure, with rising of a liquid into

swallowing, with clawing, scraping and rawness, as mouth. Cutting at 5 p.m. Griping in pit; in epi-

after violent vomiting ; with scraping, causing paroxysms
\

gastrium. Pain ; an hour after eating ; in pit on inspi-

of cough; extending as far as tip of tongue (without visible i ration ; sudden; extending to umbilical region and
dryness'), with thirst, he can drink but little, because it dis-

\
pelvis, then jumping to 1. side beneath ribs, jjains

tresses him and causes nausea. \< retracting walls of abdomen; in pit, at first

Swollen sensation on swallowing, with rawness in ' pressive, then jerking; drawing, in pit in morning,

trachea ; S. sensation posteriorly on swallowing, with changing into sticking in side of chest, at last into

constriction ; in uvula on swallowing. Swallowing tearing in back. Pinching or choking pain in pit, im-

difficult, as from paralysis of pharyngeal muscles.
|

peding respiration in afternoon. Constriction and pinch-

CEsophagus, sensation of a worm creeping up ; attacks of iwi in ipiqaMric and hypochondriac regions, < eating, then

constrictive or retching pain, as if one had swallowed too rlniiiqin'i inin client and impieding breathing,

large a morsel offresh bread ; burning after swallowing
;

, Scraping like heartburn, and in oesophagus. Car-

swollen sensation, at times in uj^per, at times in lower ' dicdgia during menses. Gnawiag like ravenous hunger.

part.

CliniCSil.—Pharyngeal catarrh, with varicose condition of

the mucous membrane, sometimes with stinging in tlie throat.

Stomach,—Apjjetite at an unusual time ; increased
in evening ; ravenous ; but he knoivs not for ivhat, also he

relishes nothing ; (desires no warm food, only bread,

butter and fruit) ; lost ; lost on account of tasteless-

ness of food and fulness in stomach. Aversion to smok-

ing ; to meat and stale bread ; to butter, it tastes bitter

:

to milk in morning, though he immediately relished it.

Claiving in morning on rising, as from long fasting, > eat-

ing. Tension in region in forenoon, > moving about;

in region of S. and pit, extending into breasts. Anx-
iety in epigastric region. Pulsation in pit; P., ptercepti-

ble on laying hand on it. Sensation as if one had eaten

too much, food rises into mouth as if one would vomit.

Seemed to turn over on coughing and as if he would vomit,

the cough presses tears from eyes. Heaviness as from a

stone in morning on ivaking. Symptoms as if disordered.

C#inical.—Very frequently called for in disorders of diges-

tion ; with pain between the shoulders and heavily furred tongue.

Thirst in evening as soon as he lies down in bed,
j

Great distention of the abdomen, not relieved by warmth; dys-

Sweat between 2 and 5 a.m., with thirst, drinking pepsia characterized by regurgitation of food, more or less nausea

alwflvs inprpnspq tbp qwpat • fnr water in pvpnino- • (ai '^^^ vomiting. With the dyspepsia there are usually loss of ap-
aiM ajs mcieasestne sweat , tor water in e^ enmg (at

p^j^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^5^^^^. ^^^^^^ ^^^.^j^^ ^^ ^,5^;^,^ ^^^ chilliness, and,
midnight)

;
during the heat; < morning, ^

especially^ jor
\ above all, constant aggravations from eating fat substances (Cycl.).

beer ; for alcoholic, drinks ; for something invigorating ; Gastric catarrh, with thickly white coated tongue, dry mouth,

for beer, wllich liuwever has an unpleasant taste ; lost,
i

nausea, especially when the distress or regurgitation offood takes

place a long time after a meal ; distress in the o?sophagus, as if

, . ,
-

. . • , . , - , . - food were lying there (Abies, China, Brv.); dvspepsia from ice-
sea; of gas ; bilious, m evening; bitter, at night; of cream or from too much ice-water; indigestion from buckwheat

Eructations tasting of food (Lye, Phos.) ; then nau-

egurgitated a long time after eatiug. In a general way the dis-

tress of this drug comes on only an hour or more after a meal.
Gastralgia, with profuse sweat of the face, nausea and vomiting

a bitter fluid ; tasting of rancid tallow after eating cakes. Atonic dyspepsia, digestion very slow, the food is tasted or

cakes ; as of bad meat after dinner, the taste remains,

with nausea; loud; sour in morning ; of sour liquid nfier

coffee ; ineffectual. Hiccough when^ smoking ; at night in
, Vomiting"of pr4'nan'c7,"es7ecially vomiting ofTood in 7he"eveni"ng

sleep ; inclination to, after drinking. or at night. General craving for acids and aversion to meat, and

Nausea ; in morning after milk ; in morning, with
\

f^' o"" '^'^^^'^ food.

slimy moidh, changing to an acid taste ; in morning, with ' Abdomen.—Distention; after eating, loith intermittent

pressure in pit of stomach; towards evening after
|
co/ic and rumbling ; flatulent, after eating (Lye.) ; hard,

walking in open air, with salt or sour vomiting ; ai.with tense pain and sensation as if abdomen would
night during menses, ivith retching and waterbrash ; dur- burst (with swelling of backs of feet). RumbUng

; and
ing suppression of menses, with good appetite ; when he • gurgling ; in evening, or colic ; < evening in bed,

wishes to eat; when eating, so thcd. food> was repulsive ; from with gurgling, griping and moving of flatus from one

solid food, bread, meat; from the accustomed sniok-'part of intestines to another; with griping pinching and
ing; when sleeping, with persistent appetite, even for frequent diarrhcca; with icorking and jyinching, then up-

black bread ; in epigastric region, < eating and drink- risings into throat. Offensive flatus after eating.

ing; only in throat, > swallowing; with waterbrash, Shooting into penis. Cutting in morning, with emi-s-

and disagreeable risings ; wtith heartburn ; ivith rum-
bling and gurgling in hypochondria; ivith chilliness; with

obscuration of vision and pallor ; with peculiar achin;

sion of flatus; when she moves; every other day,

< evening ; as from flatulence in evening before eating.

Griping ; with shooting into jienis, frequent thin stools

in stomach
; with salivation ; with fear to eat lest she

j

and thirst for " braunbier "
; with sensation of fasting

should vomit; rising into throat ; rising into mouth ; as
J
and bubbling, as from fermentation. (Pinching in

from drinking oil ; as from heat of body. !
morning, with chills and heat.) Drawing tensive pains

Vomiting at night, with sticking drawing pain in back ' like labor-pains. Tormina, > loose stool.

extending towards scapulx ; (a little before midnight,
i

Pain; in evening after drinking ; after drinking ; after

almost without nausea) ; of food that had been eaten
\
stool; on touch; on touch after purging, with thirst;

long before (Ferr,) ; of food in evening, then bitter taste
;
when walking ; in muscles when sitting and on cough-

and teeth on edge; short bilious; violent, of green, 'ing; with diarrhcva ; in A. and lower chest, forcing her
slimy, watery substance, of sour odor, burning the to bend forward; sharp, > loose stool; as if diarrha'a

oesophagus, evenings after eating, when lying down to would ensue, but stool normal; (spasmodic and almost
sleep. burning, during menses). Flatidcnt pain in morning

Distention (Lye.)
;
hard, with flatulence. Jerking : after waking, flatus rumbled and moved about painfidly,

extending to larynx, > eating, with tensive pain m ' < upper A. ; F. pain in evening after a meal ; here and
throat, anxiety and internal heat. Sticking in pit on I there after midnight, not > emission of flatus, with general

a false step. Sensation in pit as if something vreie\heat, imthout thirst; after supper, ickh painful rumbling,

59
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< wppei- A. ; after su^jper, with pressure in stomach,

then nausea ; after stool ; moving about, in evening in

bed.

Heaviness like a stone just before menses ; during

menses, and in sacrum, with inclination of lower limbs

to fall asleep when sitting, and with ineffectual desire for

stool. Chilliness extending around to lower part of back.

Tension as if ever3'thing were too full, hard and im-

movable, as if he could jjass neither stool nor flatus,

though a slow, not hard stool jDassed and flatus con-

tinued to pass with difficulty in small c[uantities.

Feeling of diarrhoea. Constant desire (in remote in-

testines) for stool, without straining m rectum or
j

amis, without sufficient stool. Sensation as if evis-

1

cerated.

Drawing and drawing tensive pains in upper A., ex-

tending through spermatic cords into testicles, which .

hang low down. Griping sticking in upper A. in

morning, with flatulent colic. Pain in upper, loith sen-
1

sation of tense distention. Jerking in hypochondrium, i

extending into sacrum, with sticking as from an ulcer.

Drawing tensive pain in hypochondria. Sticking

in side as from incarcerated flatus. Cutting above um-
bilicus as before diarrhcea. Tense, promment, paijiful

ring about umbiUcus when walking.

Hypogastrium.—Painful lumps m groins
;
(swelling

of inguinal glands and of a bubo on disappearance of

a venereal ulcer). Cutting low down in abdomen,
penetrating into pelvis (Cham.), < retracting ualls of

abdomen, with urging to stool; C, extending round to

loins, with dragging making her faint ; \o^- down in

A., as if one would vomit, towards 5 p.m., after supper,

> stooping, disapiseared about 9 p.m., when lying

curled up. Colic more cutting than grijjing, with soft

stool. Griping low down in 1. side of A., necessity to

bind up A. Bruised pain in parietes Avhen yawning.
Constriction as from a stone extending to bladder.

Clinical.—Intestinal catarrh ; in children colic and diar-

rhoea ; colic about the navel, with chilliness, nausea and vomiting,

worse in the evening ; colic from taking cold, with diarrhoea, or

from fruit, ice-cream, pastry, etc. ; flatulent colic in tlie evening or

at night ; colic during pregnancy or from suppressed menstruation.

Intestinal catarrh, with much burning in the bowels, stools cov-

ered with mucus. Menstrual colic.

Eectum.—Sticking as from incarcefi-ated flatus. Burn-
ing during stool. Feeling as of piles. Desire as if

diarrhosa would occur. Pressure afte)- stool.

Anus.—Hiemorrhoids, ivith itching stitches. Blind

haemorrhoids ; with itching ; in evening, with itching
;

in morning, preceded by pain in small of bach ; in evening

till 9 P.M., with sore piain in anus, < motion; with sore

pam; and painful, protruding. Bleeding; during stool;

hemorrhoidal (with relief of chronic sacral jjain).

Frequent evacuations of only mucus, with colic, before

e\'ery stool, also after forty-eight hours. Acrid dis-

charges with the stools. Sore pain after stool. (Tearing
extending into anus when sitting.)

ClllliCSll.—Haemorrhoids; they usually bleed easily, espe-

cially after the stools ; frequently associated with gastric derange-
ments.

Stool.—-As soon as she drinks. "Watery at night.

Diarrhoea (in morning)
;

D. of green mucus (Merc,
dulc.) ; as green as bile, once or twice at night, with
movements in intestines before every stool ; at first

green, then slimy; not exhausting ; withoid colic; slimy,

every morning immediately after rising ; involuntary,

at night in sleejD, and D. three or four times during

the day ; bloody, frequent, and on least movement,
with pinching in abdomen, and with nausea and faint-

ness before and at each stool, and with necessity to

keep her bed. Soft, mixed with mucus, frequent ; soft,

acrid biting, in morning. Acrid, slimy, during watery
micturition, with weakness in loins. (Thin in form
and seem pressed out flat.)

Constipation. Hard (with pain in hasmorrhoids).

White. Of only yelloic-white mucus mixed with blood.

Like chopped eggs, preceded and followed by cutting,

< morning. Bloody. Difficult, with pain in back ; D.

in morning, then two soft ones during the day. Fre-

quent, with grayish pale face (sickly expression) and
faintness.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea from fright ; from pastry or ice-cream

;

the evacuations greenish, mucous, generally worse from being in

a warm room, preceded by colic and pain in the small of the back.

Occasionally called for in dysentery, with pain in small of back,

constant desire for fresh air, stools mucous and bloody. Dysentery,

stools bloody and mucous at night, with burning like fire in the

anus. Alternate constipation and diarrhcea.

"Urinary Organs.—Bladder. Sticking in neck, as

from incarcerated flatus. Pain in region on touch. Shaup

(almost cutting') pjressure upon neck, asfromflatulence, when
ivalking in open air, ivithout desire to urinate. Pressure

before urinating ; constant P. in evening and night,

without comj)elling micturition ; only when lying on
back, and he is soon obliged to urinate ; as from incar-

cerated flatus, towards morning. Tenesmus. Frequent

desire ; and almost ineffectual, ivith acrid urine and cutting

ichcii urinating. Burning in neck, as if it would com-
pel inieturition in evening before lying down.

Micturition involuntary at night in bed (Ferr.) ; I.

when coughing or emitting flaius ; dribbling ivhen sitting or

loalking. Frequent M. (Strangury.) Gonorrhoea of

the color and consistency of semen, < after urinating,

with burning. (Dropping of blood in gonorrhoea,

from which he had already suffered.) (Discharge of

offensive lio|uid, gonorrhoea ?) Urethra, sharjj pressure

as with a finger-nail, after urinating ; crawling pain in

orifice after urinating ; drawing pam when not urinat-

ing ; burning in orifice during and after micturition, brick-

colored sediment in urine; burning anteriorly after

passing brown urine ; contraction, micturition in a

thin stream. Urine profuse. Hsematuria. Urine brmm :

brownish-red ; red ; dark red ; colorless ; with red

sediment ; with brick-colored sediment (Lye.) ; with

violet-red sediment
;

(gelatinous sediment) ; with

violet ring of froth above the sandy sediment.

Clinical.—Incontinence of urine, at night ; also during the

day when coughing or when walking. Catarrh of the bladder,

with spasmodic pains extending to the hips and thighs. Catarrh

of the bladder, with incontinence of urine, profuse sediment, etc.

Vesical catarrh after exposure to cold, urine very turbid. Vesical

catarrh, particularly during pregnancy. Frequently called for in

acute s3'mptoms of the bladder and urethra, with enlarged prostate,

the faeces are flattened. Hsematuria. Sometimes called for when
the urine is loaded with urate of ammonia, especially in young

children. Suppressed gonorrhcea, with vesical catarrh. Gonor-

rhoea, with profuse, slimy discharge.

Sexual Organs.—(Sticking near.) Glaus, constrictive

pain behind
;
pressure after urinating, with crawling

;

agreeable tickling, then discharge like prostatic fluid.

Erections daj^ and night ; in morning for a long time

after leaking, not without desire; frequent, with dis-

charge of jDrostatic fluid. Prepuce, itching biting on

inner and upper part; sticking itching in evening when
sitting and lying ; sticking itching beneath P. ; biting
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itching under P. Drawing pain in spermatic cords.

R. side of scrotum swollen. Itching of scrotum morn-
ing and evening.

Testicles swollen; T. hang low down; I. hangs'loxo

dou'n, while r. is drawn up and swollen, and spermatic

cord sioollen, with tensive pain ; tearing ; so7-eness, so that

trousers seem too tight, unpleasant ivhen sitting. Itching

in region of seminal vesicles in morning in bed, caus-

ing inclination for an emission, almost without erec-

tions and without amorous thoughts. Desire in morn-
ing on waking. Emission at night, without dreams ; at

night, with amorous dreams ; tivice in one night, next
day lassitude and heaviness of limbs.

Female.—Burning (sticking ?) in vagina and labise.

Gutting in orifice of uterus. Drawing pain extending to-

wards uterus towards morning, with nausea. Contrac-

tive pain in 1. side of uterus like labor-pains, forcing

her to bend double. Leucorrhoea, with burning pain

;

painless, thickish, of the color of milk, < lying down
;

milky, with swelling of pudenda ; thin, acrid ; milky,

painless ; like cream, painless.

Menses suppressed ; delayed, with coldness of body
and chilliness and trembling of feet ; only during the

day when she walks, very little or none at night; thick,

black, discharged paroxysmally, only two or three times a
day ; too early ; appearance of the delayed

;
(increased,

profuse, in a case of chronic ophthalmia, with forma-
tion of matter in eyes) ; flow like M. in a girl of four

years, with pain in back and thighs.

Clinical.—Orchitis. An extremely valuable and frequently

indicated remedy for epididymitis; the inflammation and swelling

extend from the testicle upward, pains not > warm applications,

generally associated with pains in the small of the back, chilliness,

nausea, etc. Neuralgia of the testicles. Hydrocele. A remedy
very frequently indicated in disorders of women. Dysmenorrhcea,
menses too late and scanty and too short, with colic. Dysmenor-
rhcea from getting the feet wet. Amenorrlioea at puberty, with
numerous concomitant symptoms, especially with nosebleed (Bry.),

headache, colic, backache, gastric catarrh, tearful melancholia,

general chilliness, vomiting of food. Leucorrhoea, from delayed
menses, discharge thick, bland, with swollen pudenda, rarely

thin and acrid, when concomitant symptoms demand Puis. Pro-
lapsus of the uterus, < lying down and heat, > walking in open
air, with weeping mood. Irregular labor-pains; it not infre-

quently restores a harmonious contraction of the uterus and de-

termines a natural presentation of the child, testimony on this

point is so strong that its power to rectify abnormal presentations

seems undoubted. Uterine inertia, especially with palpitation,

suffocation, must have fresh air (compare Causticum). Phantom
tumor, even the breasts contained milk. Disorders of pregnancy,
of various sorts, nearly always with desire for fresh air, aversion to

meat and fats, nausea, etc.

Respiratory Organs. — Tickling and scraping in

larynx, causing lachrymation and dry cough. Scraping
in epiglottis, as in hoarseness. Tickling in region of
thyroid cartilage, causing short cough. Hoarseness, ina-

bility to speak a loud word. Constriction of trachea in

evening, when standing, so that he could not get

his breath.

Cough
; from dryness in trachea ; caused by itching

from pit of stomach to epiglottis ; from scraping in trachea

;

from constriction in larynx, < vfter eating, with vomiting
and nosebleed

;
(after eating a morsel) ; with oppression

of chest, without expectoration ; with pain in chest
;
(in

a child), then much hacking; efforts to 0. caused by
inspiration. Constant, in evening after lying down. At
night, causing dryness of throat ; at night, preventing
sleep and causing exhaustion; at night, causing stitches

in side ; at night, causing stitches in shoulder. Hard,
towards evening. Shaking the child very much.

Dry, at night. > sitting up, returning on lying down
;

D., with difficult expectoration ; zoith scrajoing and rcm-

ness in larynx ; at first, later C. with easy expectoration

of much mucus from anterior part of trachea. Cough,

with expectoration ; of yellow mucus ; m morning after

rising, loith oppression of chest ; bitter E. ; bitter, bilious-

tasting mucus ; mucus of a biting, burnt taste, almost

like the taste of crab's broth, or the juice of an old

pipe ; black clotted blood till evening
;
(salt, nauseous,

in morning) ; violent C, loith difficult, scanty E. of tena-

cious mucus. Expectoration of blood.

Respiration.— Dyspnoea ; in lower part of chest in

morning ; in evening ; then slumber, then waking with

a jjaroxysm of suffocation, hacking cough, tearing

in forehead extending through eyes, crawling on
tongue, cold feet, cold sweat on face and eructations

;

when lying outstretched on back, with vertigo and
weakness of head. Difficult in morning from anxiety

in chest. (Asthma on smoking as usual). Short after

dinner. Want of, on attempting to breathe through nose.

Spasmodic inspiration and expiration, changing to

suffocation.

Clinical.—Aphonia, reflex, rarely catarrlial. Bronchitis, >
open air, < warmth of bed and drinking cold water, the cough is

frequently dry, > sitting up in bed, or there may be thick yellow
expectoration, sometimes streaked with blood. Night-cough, with
feeling as though something were torn loose in the chest. Asthma,
especially of children, with a shattering spasmodic cough. Cough
dry at night, loose during the day (Calc. c). Catarrhal pneu-
monia. Whooping cough, occasionall}' indicated by itching in the

chest and attacks of suflbcation, with intense desire for fresh air.

Threatening tuberculosis, with soreness under the clavicles, espe-

cially < lying on the painful side, involving also the muscles
about the shoulders. Haemorrhages from the lungs, suffocation in

the chest, hacking cough, with soreness of the lungs, > morning
in open air.

Chest.-—Swelling of breasts, with tensive pain as

if milk rushed into them and caused pressure, while
nursing. (Lungs ulcerated, eroded, with hectic fever

and bloody and purulent expectoration, when given
in fever with cough, rawness in throat, acrid catarrh

and stitches in side.) Sticking beneath ribs ; in ster-

num and 1. wall ; iir 1. side in evening after lying

down ; in middle pectoral muscles from towards even-

ing till morning, on raising arm ; on moving body ; in

sicle on lying down ; on breathing during menses

;

before and during menses, on moving arm, breathing

and talking loud, so that arm felt paralyzed
; in side,

with tearing ; sudden, through C. ; sudden, in 1. wall

when sitting ;
beneath 1. margin of ribs, extending to

1. wall of chest.

Cutting here and there ; compressive C, almost Like

a stitch, in a lower rib when lying on r. side, > stretch-

ing or lying on painful side. CrampUke sensation

through C. ; C. pain inr., their 1. side, then in C. Spas-
modic pain across. Pain in side when coughing and
on rising ; in side during metises, > sweat ; in 1. wall,

preventing respiration ; in a spot in region of sternum as

if the breath pressed against it; in sternum, as from
an internal idcer, before midnight, with pain in forehead ;

jerking, in 1. side; weary, in region of short ribs,

as from a long-continued cough, fi-om slight cough
Drawing, tensive jDain in sternum; in one or other

side, < breathing. Spasmodic tension in lower part.

(Drawing in region of sternum, extending to region of

stomach, with burning and clawing.)

Constriction; spasmodic, in r., with orgasm of blood
and internal warmth : crami^like, at times, jireventing

breathing. Pressure and soreness ; P. on middle; above
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and upon clavicle. Soreness under clavicles; (S. of

ribs when grasped). Anxiety, with rapid pulse.

Jerking sensation in pectoral muscles, < morning
after waking. Rush of blood to C. and heart at night,

with anxious dreams (for examjjle, of being immured),
starting up and anxious cries. Painful stiffness of

pectoral muscles in morning on deep breathing and
on moving chest, after rising. \

Heart.—Sticking in prascordial region, > ivalking, with

'pressure and anxiety impeding respiration. Catching

pain, temporarily > pressure. Anxiety in evening, with

impulse to commit suicide and with 'nausea in pit of stomach.

Palpitation
; from talking ; after dinner ; rapid, if she

lies on 1. side, with anxiety and want of breath ; and
anxiety, forcing him to throw off his clothes. Action feeble

and irregular.

Clinical.—General sluggish circulation, with chilliness, soft

pulse, palpitation, suffocative attacks and a tearful disposition.

Phlebitis ; in disease of the veins, especially of the lower ex-

tremity, the characteristic is coldness of the part, with chilliness,

with the other symptoms of the drug ; it is very frequently useful

in varicose veins. Varicose ulcers, with smarting, stinging pain,

< warmth, the leg sweats constantly.

Neek.—Swelling of glands ; of nape as far as caro-

tids and on touch pain as from an internal ulcer ; on
r. side, with sensation on moving and touching it as if

torn and tense or as from an internal ulcer. Painless

cracking in first vertebra on moving head. Sticking in

nape; drawing, in ncvpe, betiveen scapidse and in back.

Pain in I. muscles, with stiffness ; P. in nape at night, as

if he had lain in an unconifortable position ; rheumatic, in

nape, with weariness of feet ; drawing tensive, in nape.

Drawing-like rheumatism in nape in after7ioo'a, he could

only move it with difficulty.

Back.—Sticking ; and across chest ; when coughing.

Tearing. Sensation as if spine would come out. Pain

extendmg up B. Drawing during stool, rarely at

other times. Throbbing tickling. Painfidly stiff.

Scapulae.—Cracking in morning on motion. Stick-

ing at night ; between S. ; between S. on motion, im-

peding respiration. Pinching in r. when sitting. Pain

between S. ; < inspiration ; as from heaviness ; as on
rising after long stooping, > walking.

Sacrum.—Sticking in S. and abdomen, with cutting

coUc, impeding respiration ; S. in loins in morning in

bed, on bending forward ; afterwards extending to

abdomen, where it became a cutting and sticking and
took away the breath, later a crawling in head, heavi-

ness and drawing, with vanishing of sight and hear-

ing, then chilliness as if dashed with cold water.

Sprained pain on motion. Labor-like pain, as if a band
passed through S. and everything were constricted, taking

away her breath, < morning. Pain as if suppurating or

as from a band, lohen lying, with stiffness. Pain after

sitting, can scarcely rise; after sitting, can scarcely stoop
;

in fourth lumbar vertebra, < walking ; on stooping, >
rising or bending backward ; on rising and on bend-
ing backward, > bending forward ; as from fatigue in

evening ; pressing out, in evening ; draioing tensive, in

loins ; drawing, in loins on insiDiration, extending to

pit of stomach, where it became a sticking ; as from
long stooping in evening, < standing and sitting, >
bending backward and walking, with weariness in feet

forcing him to sit down.

ClilliCill.—The backache of Puis, generally involves the

sacrum and hips, and extends towards the small of back, <
lying on back, > lying on sides, but is usually > change of posi-

tion, this occurs during many affections calling for the drug, and
especially is a symptom during pregnancy. Spinal irritation, stiff-

ness, small of the back feels bandaged.

Extremities.—Trembling and tearing ; of 1. arm and
foot

;
(trembling of hands and feet on moving about)

;

anxious tremidoits sensation. Draioing sticking, < joints,

which are painful to touch as if beaten. Drawing tearing

in one or another, with chilliness. Pain in morning in bed,

< joints, forcing him to stretch, with general heat.

Feeling as if beaten. Bursting pain in muscles of thigh

and upper arm. Heaviness and drawing in legs, less in

arms. Weakness; in morning after rising, with relaxa-

tion, without feeling weary. Stiffness of knee and second
joint of thumb as if they had been sprained and as if

cracking would ensue. Fcdling asleep of those upon
which he lies in sleep, with crawling on waking ; crawling

falling asleep of forearms, hands and legs when lying,

> motion.
Upper Extremities.—Hard glandular swelling in r.

axilla, painful and throbbing. Stitches in r. deltoid

;

(in axilla when sitting).

Shoulder.—Sticking caused by cough ; S. in joint on

raf)icl motion of arm. Sticking rheumatic pain in

joint in morning on moving arm or bending head side-

ways. Tearing in joint obliging him to bend arm, in

morning on waking and half an hour later, then dis-

appearing of itself or on lying on painful arm. Pinch-

ing in joint, with heaviness. Sprained feeling from r.

joint to wrist, except in elbow ; in joint on bending
arm backward. Pain in r. joint ; in joints in evening

;

on attempting to raise arm ;
in joints so that she could

not hold a cup ; drawing, extending into fingers all

night, with falling asleep of fingers ; intermittent draio-

ing, to urrist; jerking, in joint. Jerking sensation in

joint. Bubbling, a kind of trembling sensation on r.

in afternoon. Weight in joint on attempting to raise

arm, with jjaralyzed sensation.

Arm.—(Cramps of muscles on A. and hands during

night-sweat.) (Sticking here and there in a case of

rheumatic paralysis of 1.) Jerking tearing. Feels

broken and dislocated, < pressure and movement.
When she raises the arm she cannot get it down in the

same way, it is a sickening pain. Tearing drawing at

night, < fingers. Drawing tensive pain in inner part,

extending to wrists. Burning pain in evening, with

dry sensation in fingers. Heaviness during the day,

with tearing in elbow on bending it ; H. on raising it

ivhile holding anything with it en- working ivith it, with

numbness. (Feeling as if it would fall asleeja on hold-

ing anything in hand.)
Pain as if beaten in middle of humerus, extending into

thumb, so that she could not use it. Upper arm, sticking

;

tearing in muscles
;
pain on touch. Elbow, pain on

moving it ; on stretching it ; tensive, in tendons of bend

on moving arm ; bruised, in morning on motion, with

dilated pupils. Shooting low down in r. arm when
coughing. Forearm, swollen veins ; attacks of draw-

ing tearing in bones during the day and evening;

pressure in 1.
;
jerking sensation extending to wrist, <

morning after waking. Wrist, sprained pain in bones

in evening, < motion, then in arm ; on motion pain

like stiffness, with sprained feeling in hand ; stiffness

of r., even if hand is not moved.
Fingers.—Sticking in tips of r. Sprained pain in

second joint of thumb on motion. Tearing in exten-

sor tendons. Pressure between 1. Pain in first joint

of 1. index at 5 p.m., > moving fingers ; in index, as if
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a panaritium would form on side of nail; drawing, in

thumb on moving it, with stiffness. Tension in last

joints in morning. Falling asleep in morning in lied
;

at night.

Lower Extremities.—Reeling in evening when walk-
ing, as if head were dizzy, without dizziness ; dizzy,

< evening, with internal heat in head and pallor

;

as from the side. Trembling in morning. He must
lie with 1. bent or else he has no rest. Bruised feeling.

Drawing as far as knees in evening, luith more chilliness

than during the day. Stiffness when walking in open
air.

Thigh.—Twitching of some muscle-fibres in even-

ing in bed. Sticking anteriorly in 1. extending to

knee and from r. calf to heel, when lying. Pain in

hip-joint as if dislocated. Drawing pain in muscles at

night, forcing him to move, with sleeplessness, tossing

about, even when there is no pain, and general coldness.

Pain in hip at noon on bending back. Bruised sensation

in bones and muscles ; in femora when pressing upon
thighs, inability to bend knee, it seemed as if bone would
break; in gluteals, or pain as from internal svppiiralioii,

after sitting. Jerking, almost sore pain extendi ixj fmm
hip-joints to knees in morning in bed, > ivalking. Drawing
in T. and legs in evening, with tension. (Tension when
walking and stooping.) Soreness externally on nates

where the fissure begins, with smarting. Sudden
paralytic weakness on beginning to walk after long
sitting. Stiffness in r., but on grasping it soreness like a
sticking.

Knee.

—

Painless swelling ; siuelUng, luith tearing.

Cracking. Trembling, ivith tueakness of legs. Tremulous
sensation in K. and legs in evening after lying down.
Tearing pain-like jerks. Tearing and drawing pain ; T.

extending to hip when sitting. Bruised pain in a spot

on one side ; in and below K. at night if she moved the

affected thigh and leg. Tension in holloio. Paralytic

pain in K. and heel on beginning to walk after sitting.

Pressure on inner side of r. Weariness on rising from
a seat. Give way when walking. Stiffness of r. ivhen

ivalking, ivhenever thigh is stretched end straight.

Leg.—Swelling, and of feet ; of calves, with pain.

Bleeding of varicose veins. Cramp in evening after lying

down, with chilliness. Jerking in one part of r. calf in

morning in bed, not without an agreeable sensation.

Stitches upward in shaft of tibia, with external burn-
ing pain and erysipelatous redness. Tearing in fore-

part of r. Pain ; in bones ; in 1. tibia ; in tibia on
touch ; if he allows it to hang down ; in bones, like

2ve%siire upon a suppurating spot, on long ivalking, < after-

noon, > pressure and sitting, Ifut most by resting at night

;

in flesh, as if suppurating, < evening after lying down,
> pressure ; in calves, like a cramp, when walking

;

paralytic, on rising from a seat, > walking. Bruised
pain in tibia; in T. in afternoon ; in T., < lifting foot.

Tensive pain in calves ; drawing, in calves. Drawing
pain in evening. Drawing in 1. calf ; on inner side of

calves on sitting down in the house after a long walk.

Heaviness during the clay ; H. < forenoon. Weariness
on rising from a seat. Seem adeep on rising from a seat.

Ankle.—Sticking in r. internal malleolus all day
when walking, with drawing pain. Tearing in morn-
ing on moving foot, with dilated pupils ; in internal

malleolus, < walking. Boring above r. internal malleo-
lus. Sudden sprained pain when walking. Intermit-

tent pain in r. external malleolus when sitting.

Foot.

—

Swelling; of back ; above malleoli, not below

;

of one in evening ; and varicose veins swell up ; of back,

with tensive pain ; hot, as far as calves; red, hot, with ten-

sive burning pain, luhich on standing changes to sticking ;

red, hot, with itching crawling as if frozen. Pied, in-

flamed, painful. Tearing across back to heel in morning
and evening. Burning pain on back. Bruised feeling,

as after a long walk. Sensitiveness in morning on first

stepping on it, with crawling, as from accumulation of

blood. Drawing pain to knees as after a long walk, >
morning. Drawing downward into F. in evening in

bed. Tension after slight overloading of stomach at

breakfast. Tingling when standing, > walking, ivith

grumbling. Inclination to stretch during the day when sit-

ting. Weakness. Seem insensible towards evening,

yet heavy, they tremble when walking.

Heel.—Sticking in morning, > rising; burning, in

bcdl, ivith itching, as if frozen ; boring. Boring towards

evening. Cutting in evening in warmth of Ijed. Pain.

Sole.—Sticking during rest, and in tips of toes

;

crawling, as if asleeiJ, when standing. Tearing, and
above knee ; extending above knees and into back.

Pain as if beaten ; burning P. ; in hollow, as from swell-

ing or internal suppuration, on stepping, with stitches

extending into calves ; as if congested or ulcerated, on
steiDping ; numb, in S. and balls of great toes, as after

a great jump and as if deadened, on standing after

long sitting, > walking, a pain in periosteum on
pressure, with insensibility of skin and muscles

Toes.—Tearing jerks in great. Sticking in r. ; S., <
great ; in tips of r. in evening ; burning, in balls of

second and fifth in evening on becoming warm in bed,

with itching, as if frozen. Cutting; in r. Pain in

gTeat, < evening, > lying down to sleep; P. as if

pinched by a shoe ; numb, in ball of great
;
(burning,

extending to groins, in a jjaralyzed leg, coincident with

imj^rovement in power).
Skin.—Reddish spots on diff'erent parts ; the redness

aboiit an ulcer becomes hard and glistening. Swell-

ings painful to touch beneath skin above elbow

;

hard red S. in front of r. ear, with burning constric-

tion ; red, painful S. on back of foot, with prickling

sticking as if an ulcer would form. Scurfy eruption

on tragus, with burning biting pain, water}' exudation

and glandular swelling farther down neck, which is

painful to touch. Pimples on forehead, face, shoul-

ders, chest, and lastly on back
;
(in hollow of knee)

;

painful to toucli, below chin ; red, in region of zygoma

;

(red, as from burning nettles, with itching biting

pain) ; itching, < evening on undressing, on scapulte

and as far as middle of back ; itching, on side of neck,

the I. not > scratching ; containing water, between
fingers, with sticking when touched or moved ; oozing

moisture, on legs, with burning pain.

Pustules in groins, with burning sticking. Abscess

at root of nose, near inner canthus, as if a lachymal fistula

would form. Ulceration externally of wings of nose, and
oozing of ivateiy moisture; ulcer that had existed is in-

clined to bleed. Boils here and there. (Blistei-s on
paralyzed arm that filled with matter and desqua-

mated.)
Sticking upward in an ulcer on one foot, and burn-

ing in an ulcer on other foot ; S. in an ulcer, that

causes shuddering through whole body, with sticking

that often changes to burning about ulcer. Itching

sticking ; in feet and toes, that seem inflamed, < close

to nails, as if limbs had been frozen, penetrating whole
body, before midnight. Pain in an ulcer is aggravated
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when about to eat ; P. on touch on face and lips ; on '

touch in a place that had been burned but was
now healed. Biting in an ulcer on foot morning and
evening just before dressing it ; sticking, in an ulcer,

with itching about it ; burning, in region of a scab of
j

an ulcer in morning in bed (with dry cough). Itch-

1

ing crawling in toes as if frozen, in evening.
j

Itching in evening' in bed ; on back and across loins;
j

on forearm, < back of hand and betiveen fing&s ; on backs
\

of feet and between breasts in morning in bed ; (in the
|

paralyzed arm at night) ; in region of chin, < even-

ing ; of r. nipple, not > scratching ; on neck and cheeks,

on scratching pimples appear ; burning, over whole body
before midnight, on becoming warm in bed, < scratch-

ing, preventing sleep, less during the day and only

after becoming heated from walking or after rubbing
;

about an ulcer, as if it would heal ; crawling, in and '.

above umliilicus, painful after scratching ; tickling,

under an ulcer on foot. Biting itching here and there
;

on tip of elbow ; on upj^er part of sternum in even-
ing, not > scratching ; on side of neck after shaving
off beard, not > scratching, but it pains.

C'llniCctl.—Measles, dry cough at night, must sit up in bed,

with earache, usually indicated after the fever has subsided. Oc- 1

casionally indicated in erysipelas, which changes its location.
j

Sleep.— Yawning. Sleepiness ; late in morning or
\

early in evening ; can scarcely keep awake in evening,

but not weary ; during dinner ; constant, dreamy. Ir-

resistible sleep in afternoon ; at noon, in the middle of

a meal. Sleep too long, at first it is only a nap full of

dreams. Stupefied slumber full of visions and thirst

for beer and sweat all night.

Late falling asleep in evening and early waking in
morning. Sleeplessness in evening ; on account of

anxious heat ; before midnight, from a fixed idea, for

example, a melody constantly recurred, but sleepiness pre-

vented activity of memory and fantasies ; before midnight,
then sleep only when sitting with head bent forward
or to one side ; till 2 a.ji. ; all night, except the first

hour and a half, obliged to turn over constantly ; with

restlessness ; with rush of ideas; as from orgasm of blood.

Restless sleep, necessity to throw off covers on account
of heat, with internal warmth of hands, without sweat

;

R. and stupid sleep. Light sleep. Waking before mid-
night and dreaming much, quiet sleep only after 2 a.m.,

next forenoon weariness ; W. at night as if frightened and
dazed, did not knovi ivhere he was and ivas unconscious

;

frequent, on account of vivid dreams, for example, that he

was falling ; frequent, at night, and sleepiness during the

day ; wide awake every three hours during the night

;

easy W. before midnight.
Jerking of limbs or whole body in sleep ; of arms

and starting up in fright ; of one or another limb on
touch when falling asleeiD ; in head and whole body
on falling asleep in afternoon. The child drew its

mouth back and forth, opened its eyes, distorted them
and closed them again and twitched fingers. Fright

and starting. Screams and starts up, frightened by a
black dog, a cat, and tries to drive away bees. She
frequently sprang out of bed because she felt better

out of bed. She sat upright in sleep, with staring eyes,

and said "Drive that man away." Talking; about
trifles that seemed to float before him after midnight
when half awake. Snoring in afternoon nap while
sitting.

Dreams.

—

Confused. Of disconnected subjects, to each

of which the dreamer attaches words in thought,

though the names do not correspond to the subjects of

the dream, hence disconnected loud talking. Vivid,

of what had happened or been spoken of the previous day ;

V. after midnight, causing weariness, almost constant

recurrence of same subject till he woke; V. after mid-
night, with stupefied slumber and sweat. Frightful,

loith starting up ; F. and disgusting ; for example, that

he would be beaten and was unlucky, he sobbed and
wept aloud and on waking the dream was so vivid

that he was forced to sigh ; and he was forced to get

ujj. Anxious in morning, the anxiety continued after

waking. Of quarrels. All about men, dread of men,

she fancies that a naked man is wrapped in her bed-
clothes and rolled up under her bed, while she has
only a sheet to cover her. Amorous, with emission

;

A. in evening and morning, almost without sexual ex-

citement.

Fever.—Chilliness ; all day, and three times flushes

of heat in face ; in morning on rising ; morning and
evening ; at noon, after dinner ; every day about 1

P.M., with hot ears and hands ; thirst about 2 P.M., at

4 P.M. chill without thirst, with coldness of face and
hands, with anxiety and oppression of chest, later lying

down, drawing pains in back, extending to occiput,

thence into temples and vertex, three hours later heat
of body without thirst, skin burning, sweat only on
face, trickling down in great drops, sleepiness without
sleep, restlessness, next morning sweat over whole
body ; in afternoon ; in cfternoon, then heaviness and heat

of head; towards evening; towards evening, without

sensation of being cold, mingled with heat. C. in even-

ing ; all the E. before bedtime, even when walking
;

in E., with pain ; with external coldness, without thirst, in

morning heat as if sweat woutd break out (ivhich does not),

without thirst and without external heat, though with hot

hands and loith aversion to uncovering ; after lying down,

after lying heat; in evening, after a few hours heat

rather external, with weakness, the heat during the
night was internal, without sweat till 5 a.m., then con-

fusion of head, in a few hours bloody expectoration,

later it was of the color of liver. C. before menses,

with yawning and stretching ; on going into cold air ; on

taking off her clothes, but she was too luarm with them on

;

after stool, < sacrum (with pressure in region of stom-

ach') ; during most of the pains ; with trembling, return-

ing after a feiu minutes, then heat imthout sweat; with
jjallor and general sweat ; mingled with warmth, then

heat in face and rest of body
;
without thirst, thirst dur-

ing the heat ; then heat in head and hands, with full,

slow pulse ; then internal heat with shivering, then
heat with rapid pulse, rapid respiration and deathly

anxiety.

Shaking chill, then general heat and sweat, with

drawing jerking pains in shafts of bones of limbs.

Shivering ; in aftei'noon, in evening heed, thirst, starting up
preventing sleep, labor-like pains, pain in whole body so that

she coidd not turn over in bed, and icatery diarrhoea; <
open air, with redness and burning of r. cheek, heat of

r. hand,, confusion of head like intoxication and fret-

fulness ; almost without chilliness, so that hair bristles,

with anxiety and oppression ; as if sweat would break

out.

Shivering on one side of face. Chilliness over upper

abdomen and upper arms after dinner. Chilliness along

back ; with cold hands ; shivering up B. all day, without

thirst ; shivering on B., extending into hypochondria and
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especially into anterior part of arms and thic/hs, about 4

P.M., with coldness of limbs and feeling as if they ivouldfall

asleep ; sensation as if cold water were poured down
B. Coldness in arms as if they would fall asleep.

Shivering a-eeping over arms, loith heat of cheeks, the room
seems too warm. Coldness of hands and, feet, they seem

dead ; C. of one hand, with heat of other ; of hand and
foot of one side in e\'ening and night, with redness,

the other side hot
;

(of hands and feet during rest,

when sitting). Internal C. of lower part of body in

afternoon, ivithout external coldhess, with warmth of

upper part of body. Chilliness on thighs towards
evening, with external coldness of them ; on thighs

and legs at 6 p.m., without thirst, with heat on chest

and between scapulte
;
(of knee at night in bed)

;

internal, in leg.

Heat ; in morning in bed, with sensation as if sweat
would break out ; for an hour in afternoon ; at 7 p.m.,

with inclination to wrap up and thirst for beer ; every
evening, with red face ; at nig'ht, without thirst ; at

night in bed, with uneasiness ; at niLdit, and on turn-

ing over in bed shivering ; with desire to be covered,

he licks his lips and does not drink, moans and groans

;

intolerance of external warmth, enlargement of veins

;

with thirst ; then shivering ; then chilliness ; waking
him; in flushes; sudden, with sweat of face, trembling
of limbs and faintlike obscuration of vision. Dry heat

of body in evening, with distended veins and burning
hands, that seek cool places ; D. at nicjht in lied; night
and morning. Anxious H., as if dashed with hot water,

with cold forehead ; A. over whole body, hands mostly
burning, with tearing in occiput. Internal H. without

thirst; I. in afternoon, tvith thirst.

Heat of whole body except hands, ivhich arc cool, icith

headache above orbits and anxious lamentations. Heat in

sinciput ; in outer ear, with sweat on it ; in face ; in

face in evening ; sudden, in cheeks, < evening, with
redness of them and warm sweat on forehead, during
and after the heat of face shivering in back and over

arms, boring outward headache, with stitches and with
attacks of anxiety ; running from shoulder down
through arm at night ; of hands and feet ; feet ; feet

during rest, < walking ; soles ; near or above an ulcer

on foot, in morning.

Sweat; inclination to during the day; in morning

;

in morning in sleep ; at night ; offensive, at night (in a
case of chronic syphilitic ulceration and bone-pain)

;

on r. side of body ; on I. side of body ; r. side offace ; face

and scalp ; pouring down back all day ;
on hands in

morning after rising : on feet every morning in bed
(curative?), after cure of swelling of feet.

Clinical.—Occasionally useful in intermittent fever, chill

without thirst, with distressing desire for fresh air, followed by
fever and sweat; during the fever there are frequently heat of one
part and coldness of another, perspiration usually profuse during
the night. It is also said to be useful in ague without sweat.
Usually in febrile disorders it is indicated by predominating
chilliness.

Ranunculus Bulbosus.
A tincture is made of the entire fresh plant.

General Action.—The " butter-cups " seem to typify
the acrid projierties of the Ranunculacea^ in general

;

their pathogeneses are remarkably free from the men-
tal symptoms foiind in most of their botanical allies.

Vesicular eruptions which are very painful, and violent

neuralgic pains without these eruptions characterize

these plants.

Allies.—Aconite, Cimicif., Clem.
Generalities.—Twitchings ; in abdomen and arms.

Epilepsy. Pain in posterior part of thigh, in wrist,

thumb and scapula. Bruised feeling, < hypochondriac
region. Rheumatic pains ; here and there. Smarting

of eyes, nose and fauces, running from eyes, inability

to see, whites inflamed, mucus running in torrents

from nose, fauces painful during inspiration, less dur-

ing deglutition. Uneasiness. Weakness ; all day, with
sleepiness ; all day, head feels as if he had not slept

enough, but he performs his occupation with ease if

he chooses ; during afternoon walk, with trembling of

limbs; %vith heaviness; with trembling; sudden, in

morning when writing and standing ; in sudden at-

tacks in afternoon when sitting, arising from head,
with feeling as if his senses would vanish. Many
sym23toms caused by change of temperature, for exam-
ple, going from a warm room into cold air, or the re-

verse. Aggravation moraing and evening.

Clinical.—Rheumatic neuralgia, <^ damp weather or change
of temjierature.

Mind.—111 humor; in afternoon, when -n-ith a pa-

tient. Vexed, quarrels and scolds. Quarrelsome and
disposed to scold in forenoon, in evening desponding,
apprehensive, sensitive, discontented, next day in-

clined to be provoked by innocent jests of his friends,

etc. Gloominess. Anxiety, with headache and faint-

ness. Fear in evening, she does not wish to remain
alone, she is afraid of ghosts. (Dread of labor.) (The
objects of his feelings, for instance, chagrin, occupy
his mind long in forenoon, one sees* that he is thirik-

ing of those things, he talks to himself, gesticulates in

his anger.) Absentminded and talking to himself.

Knows not where he is. C)btusene3S of senses duriiig

the herpes, even the painful heriVs did not affect him
as vividly as it ought to have done. Thought vanishes

when reflecting, he stares at one point.

Clinical.—Delirium tremens. Eflects of intoxicating drinks
irf general.

Head.—Aching in morning ; A. when eating, with
anxiety and weakness. Confusion ; in forenoon, with
weakness of it and of body. Heaviness. Distended

feeling. Congestion when walking in open air. < ver-

tex. Rush of blood. Vertigo; when walking; on
going into open air (Clem.) ; deep in brain when walk-
ing in open air, with stiffness in r. tarsal joint and
whole r. leg; making it difHcult to think.

Forehead.

—

Pain, and in eyes ; above r. q/c ; in emi-
nences in morning on entering house ; in momiiig
after a glass of wine, with nausea, pressure in upper
part of chest and stitches in 1. side of chest ; in F. and
eyeballs in morning, > rising, whereas pain in chest

increased; over r. eye in evening, with disposition to

weep and mental oppression, which seemed to emanate
from chest ; in F. and parietal bone from a slight blow
upon nape : over r. eye. < lying douii, > walking and
standing, with heat in face and cold hands : in sinciput

in afternoon, as if filled with blood ; sore, in hairy part

in afternoon, per se. not when touched ; d^a^\ing, in

front of F. and upper part of frontal bone after sup-

per, with sensation as if hair of sinciput stood on end.

Pressure outward in afternoon, ^*ertigo. then pressure.

Temples.—Superficial stitches in 1.. then stitches in

1. ear and tearing in 1. side of occiput. Tearing. Pain
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in region where r. malar and temporal bones unite,

about noon; where 1. temjjoral and frontal bones
unite, before dinner; in evening when walking, with
drawing, pressure and with feverish restlessness and
difficulty in breathing; sudden, in T. and nape in

evening on entering house, with vertigo deep in brain.

Tearing in vertex ; in morning when writing while
standing. Pain in vertex as if pressed asunder in

evening on entering house, with pressure in eyeball at

outer canthus. Migraine ; on r. side. Occiput, draw-
ing, sticking ; tearing in 1. side as far as nape, in

evening, later along 1. lower jaw, from behind forward

;

pain in morning after slight chagrin
;
pain (beating?)

in r. side when sitting, with general debility ; beating

;

beats, not like jDulsations, but at longer intervals, in 1.

side ; sudden vertigo when walking, then tearing in r.

temple. Scalp, burning jDrickings in outer and r. side,

with sensation as if blood rushed into brain and van-
ishing of thought; crawling in evening in bed;
crawling and stitches, with stuiDcfaction of senses.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headache in forehead and vertex as if

forced asunder, <; evening or coming into warm room. Headache,
<; change of temperature. Herpes frontalis, with violent pain.

Eyes.—Inflammation. Pain; sore; as from a hair,

> rubbing. Smarting in r. ; S. as from smoke in even-
ing. Itching in afternoon in the house, with stretch-

ing and yawning, later eructations. Pupils insensible.

Pain in balls ; r. ; < 1. ; now in one, now in other, in
morning

;
pressing out, with vertigo in forehead. Press-

ure downward as with a dull point in r. ball. Balls sore

on moving them. Burning soreness in r. lower lid in
morning. Swelling of 1. outer canthus, with redness
and painful soreness. Smarting in r. outer canthus, with

sore feeling. Pain in region of r. brow in evening
during moderate mental effort. Vision misty.

Clinical.—Herpes of the forehead, involving the eyeball,
with intense ciliary pains* iritis, etc.

Ears.—Stitches ; in region of r. tympanum ; in 1. in
evening; through r. into parietal bone in evening.
Cramplike feeling in 1. middle and outer in evening.

Nose.—External redness and swelling, with internal
tensive pain and dryness and with scurf in r. nostril.

Pain in region of root when seating himself. Tingling

internally pressing uptoard from tip to root and from r.

brow to temple. Crawling internally
;
pushing upward

in region of lower turbinated bone, another paroxysm
of painful crawling in lower part of nostril, with a
sort of pressure, frequent necessity to blow her nose, during
tohich she discharged blood, the C. and jDressure > blow-
ing, then stoppage of r. nostril, > oi^en air, returning
in the house. Stoppage ; in evening, with painfid sore-

ness extending deep into nose. Profuse tenacious mucus.

Clinical.—Hay fever. Smarting and burning in the eyes,
nose stufled, <^ towards evening, pressure at root of nose, especially
tingling and crawling in the nostril, patient tries in every way to
reach this sensation by hawking and blowing the nose.

Face.—Stitches near r. corner of mouth. Pain ; in
r. zygoma. Spasmodic paralytic sensation in jaws in
evening after lying down. Spasms of lips.

Mouth,—Sensation in r. sound and lower molars as
if a foreign body were between them and forced them
asunder. Teeth sensitive. (Toothache in morning
on waking.) Burning scraping in palate. Scraping
burning in velum palati. Salivation ; white, tasting
like copper; with sweetish taste on tip of tongue.
Taste burnt ; T. bitterish, pungent, in morning during

and after dry food, which tastes natural; bitter-sour

before dinner; flat in morning, with white-coated

tongue
;
(too sweet to butter).

Throat.—Mucus ; in afternoon, with frequent hawk-
ing. Tenacious mucus ; evenings ; with roughness.

Scraping burning, < during inspiration and hy smoke
of tobacco. Sjjasmodic feeling ascending pharynx
and oesophagus.

Stomach.—Hunger in morning, with grumbling in

stomach. Thirst in afternoon. Eructations; in evening;
before dinner, with great hunger, still he eats less than
usual ; empty ; hiccoughing, after diniaer. Hiccough.
Nausea ; towards noon, with eructations

;
in afternoon,

sometimes with headache; in evening, with pressure

upon sternum, breathing labored, frequent and deep

;

in evening, < smoking tobacco as usual, > eating;

with drowsiness. Pain in pit ; and transversely across

lower jjart of chest. Soreness in pit in morning on
touch

;
burning S. in pit. Burning in pit ; in region

of cardiac orifice, with anxiety about heart.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; in evening when lying down,
with movements ; in evening after lying dovsTi, with
colic ; and movements. Fetid flatus. Cutting in even-

ing. Pinching all day, sometimes alternating loith pain in

chest; P. in walls after dinner, with pain in them on
touch and with shivering; with pain on touch in

groins and pit of stomach. Pain, and in back; P.

during digestion, with faint sensation; before stool;

subdued, in all intestines when xccdking, with pain on

prressure ; as from subcutaneous ulceration, when press-

ing it against sharp edge of table, then pinching below
umbilicus

; now concealed, now sharp, with jjinching

and with burning sore feeling below umbilicus, some-
times with stitches in side of abdomen, and on press-

ure f)ain in intestines as from subcutaneous ulceration.

Sensitiveness when walking, with pain. Cramplike
paralytic sensation in A. and upper A. in evening after

lying down.
Hypochondria.

—

Sticking in region of last r. true

rib in morning when loalking after sitting, with pressure

arresting breath and with stitches and pressure on top

of r. shoulder. Pain, with pain in region on touch
;

P. in hejjatic region ; deep in hepatic region when
standing, < j^ressure ; external P. Bruised pain ; La

evening, and in lowest ribs ; < motion, and in back.

Periodical pulsation in 1. (Compare this section with
Aconite.)

Sticking in r. side ; in I. side in forenoon when walk-

ing ; in I. side after supper, with sore pain. Pain in 1.

side in morning. Pinching in umbilical region at

noon when walking ; beloiu umbilims after dinner, vidth

sensation as if bowels would fall out, the P. spreads

to sides as a drawing aching and then rises to pit of

stomach. Colic around U., with coldness creeping up
back and arms. Drawing bulow and around U. in

evening when going to bed and moving about, with

pinching. Sticking in groin, near anterior superior

spinous process of ilium, when walking. Pinching in

hypogastrium ; after a meal ; deep in two hours after

supper ; then emission of flatus. Pain deep in hypo-

gastrium
;
from spinous process of r. ilium to flank

on stretching body.
Rectum and Stool.— (Profusely flowing hsBmor-

rhoids.) Sticking in anus. Pinching and pain inter-

nally in rectum, periodically all day when touched

and alternating with each other. Stock frequent and

easy. Stools twice daily. Hard' stool every morning
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afiei' sevei-al urgings, a natural one in afternoon; H.
and scanty, dark brown ; and delayed ; and j)ainless,

though apparently larger than anus.

ClilliCclI.—Dysentery, with violent inframammaiy pains.

Sexual Organs.—Frequent erections towards morn-
ing, with vertigo. Emissions towards morning; at

night, with slight erections. Leueorrhcea increased

and changed from mild to acrid.

Chest.—.Jerking in region of 1. short ribs. Sticking
;

in r. ; in 1., and in spleen ; all day, < r. side, in evening

•pressure on middle of sternum; in r. almost all day, with

pressure in middle of C, and with painful inspiration ;

above 1. nipple in morning on waking, < touch, and
motion, loith bruised pain in chest; above I. nipple, near

axilla, in morning when rising, he dares not move arm or

raise trunk, he has to stand ivith head and chest fonoard to

I. side ; in region of I. fifth and sixth ribs in morning ivhen

walking, with sensitiveness of that spot to touch, and
debility ; in r. side in morning on loalking in open air

;

in region of r. fifth to seventh ribs, in morning when walk-

ing after sitting, arresting breath, with stitches and
pressure on top of r. shoulder ; in region of r. fifth and
sixth ribs inforenoon ; anteriorly in middle of 1., in fore-

noon during inspiration ; in region of last I. true rib in

forenoon luhen ivalking and standing, with pain as if

bruised m' asfrom subcutaneous ulceration ; in 1. in forenoon
when talking ; in I. in afternoon and evening, < motion,

loith sensation of subcutaneous ulceration, and in evening
pain in r. scapula ; in 1, side in evening, with burning
and ivith short heavy breathing and frequent necessity to

breathe deeply; in upper and I. side in evening, with

pressure upon chest, breathing and contact painful ; now
in r., now in 1., first in outer part, then extending deep
in, in evening when ivalking and standing, < moving,
stooping or inspiration, with pressure and tightness

across lower part ; in 1. side of sternum on ascending
a hill, with bruised sensation ; in L, with sensation of sub-

aitaneous idceration ; in interior, in region of 1. nijDple,

then pain below r. true rib (siDlenetic stitch '?) ; extend-

ing from r. into I., being felt in both sides at the same time,

in forenoon, but ability to breathe deeply when bend-
ing forward. (Compare above with Aconite and Bry.)

Pinching, rather external, impedmg breathing only
when walking. Shari> pain in upper part of 1. Pain

;

in outei- parts ; in sternum ; in 1. side; in 1. all day, <
evening, with tenacious mucus in throat; in 1. in

morning ; in 1. in morning on rising ; on both sides of

xiphoid cartilage in morning when walking ; near I.

axilla, in region of pectoralis major, in morning, < motion

;

in forenoon ; in afternoon, < I. side, and partly in pectoralis

major, where there is rheumatic pain on turning body and
piain as from subcutaneous idceration, at first the pain is

external, then in posterior surface of sternum and in pit of
stomach, the pain often gives place to a pain as from
subcutaneous ulceration below liver, the j)ain is often

preceded by a bitter burnt taste and forcible hawk-
ing; in evening in bed, < I. side, ivith anxiety, tightness of
breath, rapid pulse and inability to lie on either side on ac-

count of pain in outer part of chest; in upper half of
sternum in evening when writing ; in middle and in
1. side in evening, with increase of mucus in throat

;

in evening and alb night, not < deep breathing; in 1.

chest, hypochondrium and back on motion and touch
;

with restless night ; with cough; with cough and eruc-

tations; with shortness of breath when walking on
level ground, but no oppression of breath on ascend-

ing a hill; alternating with concealed jjain in ab-

domen.
Bruised pain in region of short ribs, with pain in

back, lassitude and ill humor ; B. pain in I. half in

morning after rising, s'preadiag over ivhole chest, ivith

pressure and shortness of breath so that he cannot speak

long sentences, movement of shoulder causes pain ; in region

of last I. true rib in morning, or sensation as if he had lain

in a wrong position. Rheumatic pain in morning on

rising, and on motion of trunk pain as from subcidaneovs

ulceration. Burning pain. Soreness under I. short ribs,

< moving trunk.

Pushing in lowest part of r. side, towards liver inforenoon.

Oppression ; in evening, with weeping and sore pain in eyes,

< r. ; when walking and ascending a hill ; as after an
insult, in evening, with frequent necessity to breathe deeply.

Pressure on 1. ; on xiphoid cartilages in morning, < r.

;

transversely across C. and pit of stomach ; on lower

half of sternum, in region of xiphoid cartilage on
stooping, and on rising a beating there, then pain on
touch, later the P. on lower part of sternum spreads

towards r. side of chest and pit of stomach, pit and
sternum are painful to touch and when stooping, outer

chest so painful that even buttoning the coat causes

pain. Beating in sternum ; B. after dinner, with

movements in abdomen during digestion ; as from
congestion of blood, after dinner, with inclination to

lie down. Chillmess in outer parts when walking in

open air.

Clinical.—Inflammation of the diaphragm, sharp shooting

pains around the hypochondria and bacli. Pleurodynia, especially

< in changes of weather. Pneumonia, with pleurisy, with the

characteristic pains about the chest, as from subcutaneous ulceration.

Muscular rheumatism, especially about the chest. Intercostal

rheumatism, always with great soreness to touch, as if the muscles

had been pounded. Inflammation of the pleura or peritoneum.

Pulse.—Rapid towards evening, and hard. Small,

hard. Full and strong.

Neck.—Pain in nape ; rheumatic, in nape in even-

ing, in 1. shoulder next morning.
Back.—Pain in morning on rising ; P. in r. scapula

;

rheumatic, between scapulas in morning on waking.

Sticking between acapulee, in region of third and
fourth dorsal vertebrae, in morning ; in r. scapula in

morning when walking ; in r. loin in morning when
wcdking, with burning ; from I. loin transversely through ab-

domen after dinner, < beloiv umbilicus and towards r. groin.

Paiia in lumbar region in morning (after a restless

night disturbed by dreams and emissions), with gen-

eral indolence.

Extremities.—Trembling from the least chagrin.

Pressure on top of r. shoulder, with stitches. Jerking
of arms. Rheumatic jjain in arms. Jerking pain in r.

upper arm. Rheumatic pain in elbows ancl shoulder-

joints in morning. Stitches .!^through forearm, then
also in 1. thumb. Sudden tearings (stitches, jerkings?)

in r. forearm and between thumb and index when writing.

Spasmodic contraction of skin and muscles in region

of styloid process of 1. ulna. Tearing in 1. wrist, ex-

tending along dorsum of hand, in forenoon. Hands
tremble when threading a needle. Jerking of some
muscular parts of hands ; J. of 1. hand when it is

lying quiet. Tearing in ball of 1. thumb in afternoon,

later sensitiveness to touch. Pain at nail of index

;

under nail of r. index, as if a splinter had caused sup-

puration, in afternoon.

Lower Extremities.— Weakness in forenoon when ivalk-
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ing. Cramplike tearing in outer side of r. thigh in and eaiiy waking ; from itching of thighs and inter-

evening when walking, from centre downward, skip-
1
nal uneasiness, with great fatigue, moisture of skin,

ping bends of knees and beginning in calves. Tear- • and micturition four times. Sleep disticrbed. Restless

ing boring in middle of 1. thigh in morning in bed sleeia, with increase of pain in chest and back ; R.

and later when standing. Drawing pain in r. hip in
j

sleep, M'ith aching in chest and oppression ; and un-

evening when walking. Painful drawing in posterior
|

freshing, with flushes of heat. Frequent waking and
and inner sides of thighs extending into half of calves, i awake a long time from sleeplessness and anxiety in

chest. Waking early and wider awake than usual

;

W. early, with sweat. Dreams vivid, that he was
swimming, etc. Anxious D., that he is near drown-

ing, with erections. Voluptuous D., without emission.

Fever.—Chill in evening ; in evening, with external

in afternoon when sitting, < region of inner ham-
string. Cracking in knees ; in patella in morning on
ascending a hill. Tearing in inner side of knees
when walking. Weakness in bends of knees in morn-
ing, they give way. Pain in tendo-achillis. Tension

^

in r. tendo-achillis when walking. Tearing in 1. tarsal
|

coldness ; after dinner; after dinner, with fever; dur-

joint in evening when sitting. Pain in ankle ; in even-
j

ing digestion ; internal in evening, with heat in face

ing on rising from a seat ; extending half way up tibia,
|

and redness ; creeping, an hour after dinner, hair

as if tendons were too short, when walking. Ankles i stands on end, shuddering across scapulae, hands and
stiff. Sudden cramp as if sprained, in dorsum of foot 1 thighs, then pinching in hypogastrium, with stitches

and in toe-joints when walking. Sticking in dorsum
i
like pushes, which dart towards hypochondrium

;

of 1. foot in morning when sitting; piilsative, in I. heel
j

shaking, in open air (less in house), with chattering of

in afternoon lohen standing. Pain in dorsum of foot ; in I teeth, heat in face, dryness and mucus in mouth,

heels ; in heels in evening, as if pinched by boots 1 Shivering in evening ; after eating, with cold hands
(which he had taken off) ; drawing, in dorsum of r.

|

and hot face ; after eating, with cold tips of fingers and
foot. Sticking in toes in morning when walking ; in

|
hot face ; after dinner, with gooseflesh on calf and

dorsa of T. in evening ; in tips in evening, with sore
j
forearms ; over shoulders, upper arms and thighs after

pain ; in 1. fourth on entering the house ; between T.,
1
supper. Cold hands ; all day ; in evening, with heat

with soreness. Pain in toes

Skin.—Inflammation from finger to shoulder ; about
arm, with fever and delirium, then gangrene of arm,

in face, < r. side, quick pulse and eructations ; in

evening, with heat in face and ears, < r. side, and gen-

eral discomfort ; with heat in face. Cold feet at 8

Ulcers on fingers, penetrating to flexor tendons. Fesi-'p.M., with dry heat in face, redness of cheeks, mouth
cles on fingers, < r., after being ojaened they emitted a

' dry, viscid, so that she could scarcely speak. Cold

yellowish lymph, with burning pain, the red skin ! feeling in great toe in evening, as from a current of air

shining through the blister, after healing deep trans- ' through it.

parent, dark blue elevated blisters of the size of a
i Heat in evening ; after dinner ; about forehead in

pin's head formed, crowded together in oval groups, evening when writing, with sensation as if sweat would
icith burning itching, when opened they emitted dark break out in that region,

yellow lymph, later were covered with an itching, her-

petic, horny scurf and emitted a clear fluid, after the
scurf had crumbled away new blue vesicles appeared,

with burning itching, scratching brought on a shining

red, loose sioelling of fingers (they felt like sheepskin),

with inflammation and burning stinging itching, after

applying hart's grease instead of the horny scurf there

were groups of holes {as if they ivere pores) emitting yellow

lymph in the shape of drops of siveat and changing to flat,

spreading idcers, with eroded sharp borders and burning

stinging itching, day and night, depriving him of rest.

Pricking ending in itching, in various parts. Burn-
ing, then redness, then a blister emitting a thin yeL

Ranunculus Sceleratus,

A tincture is made of tlie entire fresh plant.

Generalities, — Twitching of facial muscles and
limbs, risus sardonicus. Convulsion in face, outer

parts of abdomen and limbs. Irritation of pharynx,

eyes and nose, with flow of mucus and tears. Pros-

tration with the sweat. Faintness.

Mind,—Delirium, A species of hydrophobia. Anx-
iety and oppression. Sad mood, grief, in evening.

Disinclination for mental labor in morning ; for work,

lowish, burning fluid. Crawling on fingers ; single parts with ill humor, absentmindedness, he tears a paper on

of fingers; in face and hands; face, < about chin and which he has made notes, looks at it, discovers from

nose. Itching of upper arm ; hand ; hollow of hand ; the pieces that he has torn it, and toys with it. For-

inner side of knee and in tarsal joint, in evening ; sev-
!

getful

eral parts of hands, with redness; then a blister

stinging, in r. palm ; burning, in 1. palm in evening

Head.—Inflammation of brain. Feels distended

and thick. Heaviness and fulness. Feels as if in a

vise. Dulness, < morning after the characteristic un-

easiness in afternoon ; D,, with pressure of teipples

towards each other. Vertigo when sitting; V. and

Clinical.—One of our most valuable remedies for herpes
zoster ; the vesicles are tilled with bluish-black serum. This
eruption may follow the course of the supraorbital, intercostal or

other nerves, and is always accompanied by the peculiar pains of
I vanishing of thought.

this drug. It has also been used for vesicular eruptions, with burn-
1 Fulness in forehead. Temples, sticking in 1. ; stick-

ing Itching.
\ .^^g £^^^^ ^_ j.^ ^^ superciliary ridge

;
gnawing in r., with

Sleep.—Irresistible sleep in afternoon. Sleeps three
j

pressure
;
pressure outward

;
pressure inward above

hours in afternoon after dinner ; in evening over his
|

T, Vertex, gnawing in one spot in I. ; gnaiving suddenly

work, but unable to sleep for several hours after going i
coming and going in a spot ; drawing-clawing pressure

to bed. Sleepless ; from midnight till 5 a.m., then 1 across
;
pressure as with a dull instrument

; _

burnmg

sleep full of dreams. Jerking through whole body in
!

pain
;
jerking. Occiput, pain, with aching_ in whole

evening when lying down to sleep. Late fcdling asleep ;\he&.(\. externally; pain in both tuberculis infer, ossis

and frequent leaking ; and inability to lie on r. side,
,
occipitis, > pressure, but returning. Scalp, contrac-
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tion
;
(hard Ijlotches above temples) ; sticking on ver-

tex, ;vith drawing ; biting ; itching.

Eyes.— Contortion. Smarting. (Inflammation.)

Lachrymation ; at night. Conjunctiva injected. Balls

painful all day; V. on vioviwj them quickly ; periodically.

Oanthi, periodical smarting; stinging smarting in r.

outer. Lids agglutinated, white of eyes light yellow,

finer vessels visible; burning in margins. Itching

under r. lower lid, > cold.

Ears,—Sticking in r. ; in r. meatus cxternus ; in

front of r. in evening. Aching ; in v., ivith headache

and drawing in cdl teeth. Boring behind r. in evening

;

in 1. outer meatus in evening, with drawing. Draw-
ing along r. outer meatus.

Nose.—Pricking in outer parts of tip. Crawling in-

side, with smarting. Sneezing. Watery mucus.

C'liuical.— Occasionally useful in fluent coryza, with sneezing,

bnrning micturition, etc.

Face.

—

Drawing from ahore r. hrow to corners of mouth
in evening, loith coldness. Feeling as if covered with a

cobweb in evening. T)-emulous senscdion around lower

lip and corners of mouth before vomiting, loithout nausea.

Mouth.—Teeth. Tearing in incisors; in r. lower
canine in morning, Stinging gnawing in incisors in

evening. Burrowing under roots of 1. lower molars
as if pushed upward, in afternoon. Drawing in upper
molars; in all in morning, xcith jo-king ; in canine, in

afternoon and evening ; stinging, in all. Sensitive all

day. On edge, later stmging in them.
Pain in gums, with swelling, redness and bleeding.

Tongue coated white ; in morning, with sweetish taste

;

T. peeling and cracked ; shooting in tip
;

jDain, with
burning, redness, inflammation ; smarting of tip

;

burning in tip. Much frothy mucus in mouth. Sting-

ing in parts of soft palate. Smarting in region of pal-

ate and fauces. Smarting drawing pain in region of

palate. Dr}' at night; and skin, without thirst.

Ptyalism. Spoiled taste.

ClilliCStl.—Superficial ulceration of the tongue, with rawness
and soreness. Sore mouth characterized by raw patches on the
tongue, the rest of the tongue being coated, sometimes indicates

this drug in diphtheria or typhoid fever.

Throat.

—

Su-elling of tonsils in evening, icith sticking.

Thick mucus that is difficult to hawk up. Choking
at night. Slicking in tonsils. Scratching ;

with sore-

ness ; with dry cough that increases the sore pain

;

becoming somewhat burning. Contractive sensation

before breakfast, < eating bread. Burning in phar-
ynx

;
and oesophagus, sometimes with convulsive ar-

thritic pains. Dry in morning. Im]3elled to swal-
low several times. Inflammation of esophagus.

Stomach.—Plunger after eating, with eructations

;

H. strong, without real appetite. Little appetite at

dinner, then nausea ; A. wanting in evening. Thirst

on waking after midnight, with heat. Eructations

after bread and butter ; empty E. before breakfast

;

tasting of the ingesta after a meed; rancid, sour, in even-

ing. Hiccough. Nausea; < after midnight ; periodi-

cal, in morning. Inactivity. Fulness. Sticking in

pit. Pain; in pit, < morning and pressure, with fulness

;

and fits of anxiety. Tension in pit. Constriction.

Heartburn.
Abdomen.—Passage of flatus after a frugal meal.

Gurgling and pinching. Pinching as after taking cold.

< region of navel. Cutting at night. Pains in walls

;

peculiar P. ; con\-ulsive, in various parts, with fainting

turns. Torpor of intestinal canal. Sticking in hepalic

region; in region of gall-bladder; in region of fpken,

< deep inspirati(yn. Screicing pressure behind umbilicus

at night. Sensation of a plug lodged behind umbilicus, <
morning. Pain in groins.

Clinical.—Pain and soreness over the region of the liver,

with frequent sensations as though diarrhtt-a would set in.

Rectum and Anus.—Moisture in anus. Hsemorrhoi-
dal syniptoms, especially itching of anus. Sticking

in anus. Tickling burning near anus. Itching.' in

rectum in evening, with forcing ; I. in anus, < walk-

ing, with forcing out sensation, as if premonitor}- of

hemorrhoids. Urging after the usual breakfast ; after

dinner, with passage of flatus and after great straining

some soft stool; frequent, and loose stools; ineflectual,

with emission of flatus.

Stool.—Liquid, fetid ; L. and frequent. Loose, fre-

quent. Soft, frequent, with the last one pressure in

rectum. Frequent sensation as if diarrhcea would set in,

but stool is natural. Frequent, alternating with inef-

fectual urging. Delayed.
Urinary and Sexual Organs,—Dribbling after mic-

turition. Frequent micturition of scanty hght yellow

urine. Burning in forepart of urethra soon after uri-

nating. Tickling crawling in orifice of urethra. Sud-
den stitches in forepart of glans. Drawing pains in

penis. Smarting aljout scrotum. Emissions after

midnight, without lascivious dreams.
Respiratory Organs.— Hacking cough. Sighs.

Breath tight and deep.

Chest.—Sticking in r. ; in 1. and below false ribs ; in

pectoral muscles ; behind xiphoid cartilage in morning

;

TO r., not < inspiration. Gnaiving behind lowest part of

sternum, arresting breathing in evening. Pinching around
1. nipple; behind r. nipple evenings. Pressure as with a
dull instrument behind r. false ribs, < deep inspiration.

Sensitiveness of integuments. Bruised feeling in evening;

luith iceakness in it. Pain externally in sternum, press-

ure on it causes stitches through chest. Sore burning

behind xiphoid cartilage. Painful drawing in pectoral

muscles. Oppression ; as if something lay on ster-

num. Weakness.

Clillionl.—Bruised pain and weakness in the chest every
evening, with painful sensitiveness externally.

Heart and Pulse.

—

Sticking in region of H. Sticking

pinching in region of H. at night, causing tight breath.

Pressure as from a blunt piece of wood in region of H.
Sometimes rapid, sometimes slow beating of H. Pulse
somewhat accelerated, wliile radial artery- feels some-
what thinner.

Back.—Pain between scapuljc. Compressive draw-
ing in region of scapula?. Lumbar i-cgion, jerks arre-^t-

ing breathing ivhen tralking in open air; bruised pain:

pai-alytic pain : pressure in r, side.

Upper Extremities,—Soreness in r, axilla. Shoulder,

stitclies in 1.: drawing on r. ; sensation extending
downward from r. as if muscles for sitting erect had
been overtaxed and as if they were now relaxed.

Elbow, sticking; gnawing in r. Forearm, sticking;

boring sticking along I. to tip of inda:. where it is most

violent ; paralytic drawing. Hand, sticking in dorsum

;

drawing sticking in ball of r. Gnawing in l. palm in

evening. Boring in metacarpal bones of thumbs.
Drawing in r. metacarpal bones, with pressure. Fin-

gers, swelling in morning ; sticking between 1. middle
and index in evening; sticking in tips of ring and
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index, with gnawing in bones of same ; sticking bor-

ing in last phlanges of index ; sticking jerking in bones
of 1. index

;
gnawing in last phalanx of 1. ring

;
gnaw-

ing in bones of r., with boring
;
pain in r. middle.

Lower Extremities.—Drawing gnawing in r. thigh.

Gnawing in r. knee, with boring. Biting in bends of

knees. Jactitation in muscles of r. calf Painful

drawing along leg, with pressure. Gnawirig in region

of r. outer malleolus. Foot, pricking on dorsum of r.,

with grilling
;
gnawing in region of ball of 1.

;
gnawing

in 1. heel ; stinging boring in ball of r. ; sticking bor-

ing along r. sole
;

jDain in a corn in ball of r., with
sticking and burning ; weakness. Toes, sudden sticking

in r. great, passing into burning ; sudden intermittent stick-

ing in forepart of r. great ; itching stitches in 1. ; boring

in r. great, loith gnawing ; gnawing in ball of r. great

;

tingling in 1. great, with jerking.

Clinical.—Corns on the toes, witli burning and soreness,

especially painful on letting the feet hang down.

Skin.—Red spot beside r. nostril, which turns white
when i^ressed and then causes sore pain, next day a

vesicle there, with sore pain. Hard pimiDle below 1. i

brow. Gangrene. Ulcers. Blister, which spreads I

over arm. Vesicles, with a thin, acrid, yellowish ichor,

they do not heal till the ichor becomes thick and
purulent.

Sticking on pit of throat; on pit of stomach. Itch-

ing stinging below r. nipple; on dorsum of 1. foot.

Itching prickling in r. heel. Tickling between fingers.

Formication on chest and back, with prickling. Itch-

ing between r. fingers in evening; in lower half of

thighs in evening, not > scratching; now here, noiv

there, < towards evening, with boring, biting, crawling and
gnawing ; with pain, burning and redness of skin ; on
feet, with prickling ; on soles, with pinching ; sting-

ing, on some parts of upjjer arms.
Sleep.—Yawning afternoons. Sleepy; in evening,

and peevish, disinclined to any occupation. Half
slumber after midnight, constant tossing about, frightful,

anxious dreams about corpses, serpents, battles, etc. Half
sleep all night, he was not sleepy in morning. Sleep-
lessness after 3 a.m., with anxiety, debility, gloomy,
thoughtless brooding of mind and bruised feeling in
limbs, in morning the mind feels worn out, he cannot
fix his thoughts. Wide awake for a long time after mid-
night. Wide awake suddenly half an hour after going
to sleep, but soon fell asleep again. Eestless sleep
every night after midnight.

Fever.—Coldness in morning after rising, < najae,

extending down back; C. evenings, with thirst and
pressure inward in forehead ; when eating. Cold feel-

ing in face. Heat; in evening, < face, with sweat;
waking him every night after midnight, with thirst, full, soft,

rapid pulse, later sweat, < on forehead ; then sweat and
prostration ; in head and face in evening on entering
house

;
in skin of fingers from touch of juice ; flush-

ing, in face. Stinging burning in a si^ot on forearm

;

in a spot on r. calf. Cold sweat.

Raphanus.
A tincture is made of the fresh solid roots of the black garden

radish.

Generalities.—Emaciation. Hysterical attack, pain
as if a foreign body passed through spine from top to

bottom and were stopped at certain points by an

940 Raphanus.

obstacle, the joain extends to adjacent parts and causes

weakness, it seems to her that she is about to die, ina-

bility to sjDeak or stir, pain like a hot ball startmg from
uterus and stopping at beginning of throat, then draw-
ing pain in occiput, lancinations in ears, jDain in jaws,

gums, nose, ej'es, which burn, drawing pain in temples,

swollen feeling in everj^ part, even in bones, abdomen
swollen and painful to touch, feeling as if several balls

ascended from abdomen to throat, eyes filled with
blood, sight lost, ability to lie only on back, loss of

jjower of moving, this hysterical attack repeated at

midnight, with sharj^, nervous pain in shoulder, next
day (first day of menses) less severe attacks, preceded
by cramps extending from uterus to chest.

Lancinations in different parts ; in whole body, with
drawing pain; in fleshy parts, with drawing in all

muscles, itching around waist, preceded and followed
by sensation as from too tight a^ girdle. Pain in

all joints, painful weariness, all bones crack, < nape;
P. in nasal bones, from tobacco, at root, and in ear,

with weeping
; in 1. orbital, nasal and maxillary bones

on touch, with numbness in parts near them ; in sides

when she jjresses on stomach, pain in dorsal vertebrae,

which, when she touches, is felt in middle of chest.

Drawing pain all day, < evening. Rheumatic pain
in loins, knees, groins, abdomen and thighs, can
scarcely stand ujjright, cannot bend knees. Paralytic

pains increase till evening ; P. pain, < sometimes on
one side, sometimes on other, with difficulty in writ-

ing. Pain under skin, like jjainful weariness of

whole body.
Sensatioir in head, throat and chest as in beginning

of a bad cold. Swolleir sensation in arms, hands and
eyes, but feet appear smaller, and wrist feels as if

lashed with a whip. Throbbing in 1. lowest rib, neck,

temples, back, stomach, < when she wishes to express

an idea, later the throbbings became lancinations, two
or three near together. Veins feel as if full of quick-

silver. Sensitive to the electricity of the atmosphere,
it causes pain and low spirits.

Weakness ; with bruised feeling ; with want of spirit,

it seems to her as if she were dead. Difiiculty in

rising from bed, she lay without thinking or moving,
but a multitude of jDictures passed before her eyes,

inactivity, it seemed as if she were carried somewhere
else and conversed with another person, calm and
indifferent, it was also like a picture. Numbness and
heaviness. Stiffness of muscles. Aggravation from
wine and vinegar; symptoms severe in morning, >
course of the day, < evening. Amelioration from
walking and ojoen air. Feels better when lying than
when sitting.

Mind.—She is averse to all women, but she is at-

tracted towards all men, these symptoms increase

to furious delirium. Nervous in morning, averse to

children, < little girls. Nervous distention and some-
times nervous attacks, great activity of head, sleepless-

ness every night, strange ideas, forgets what she has to

do, dangerous fancies assail her, but she restrains her-

self from executing them. Agitation till 1.30, then

heavy sleep. Return of memory, liveliness, quick

intelligence, everj^thing disturbs her. Rage, then

depression. Excitement, with sleeplessness all night.

Anxiety, she thought that she should die. Melancholy
and numbness ; M. on waking, with impulse to weep,

then apathy ; with irrepressible tears, voice sounds

melancholy and eyes have a sad expression ; with
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drawing and throbbing pains running over head, body
and limbs, when these jaains are felt in abdomen
or claest they make her weep. BelieA'es that she has a

disease that is not recognized. Capricious mood,
stupefaction, sadness and tears alternating with hope-
fulness, she fears that she will become a burden to

every one. Indolence and indifference. Dulness
and inclination to weep at the least word.

Inactivity of mind
;

physical and moral I., loss

of memory, which she tries to recover, and this

fatigues her, she goes out and at every step forgets

what she was going to do. Fatigue of mind and
body, loss of memory, indifference, horror of noise.

Stupefaction when she wishes to pursue a train of

thought, she looks at things without seeing them.
Memory lost.

Head.—When writing shock in brain as when sitting

down suddenly and sensation in ears as when diving.

Aching on waking lietween 3 and 4 a.m., and drinking
of much water; in morning, with confusion in vertex

and forehead, then flushes of heat ending in general

external coolness ; in morning, < occiput, when she

presses her hand on occiput the aching becomes gen-

eral, when i^lacing a finger on middle of occiput tick-

ling, or rather shuddering in back, chest and arms,
M'ith loss of thought, appearance of a sheet of water
before her eyes; at 12.30 p.m. ; in evening, < occii^ut,

head fatigued ; on waking ; after dinner ; in open air,

< skin of frontal eminence, especially 1. side ; with
stupefaction of head.

Pressure inward upon eyes, extending to behind
ears. Brain feels sore from least jar when walking.

Confusion, with jsressure in forehead. Rush of blood
to head and chest at 11 a.m., causing vertigo and
cough, jDreceded by burning. Intoxicated feeling in

morning on waking ; after dinner, at which she drank
only water. Vertigo, with dim vision ; in morning

;

V. in evening, with feeling as if head were bandaged.
Forehead.—Pain ; in eminence, with sticking ; over

eyes ; in morning, and in occiput ; in forei^art of head
at night on waking ; < root of nose ; < over eyes,

almost preventing vision ; in 1. side like a pressure.

Pain in morning in temples, eyes and root of nose,

with fatigue as if bruised. Sticking on vertex. Gnaw-
ing in occiput, then numbness. Pain in occiput, >
throwing head back, when leaning head to 1. side

sensation of a sharp substance inside which pricks

into temple near ear, > lifting head
;
pain in O., a

kind of uneasiness, of fatigue, with drawing in it and
in neck. Scalp of vertex tight.

Eyes.—Red. Sunken. Pricking, heat when shut-

ting them, coldness when opening them, it seems to

her that she sees double, that she squints. Smarting
and a little lachrymation ; S. and burning, with
myopia ; and redness and agglutination in morning,
after shutting them she can scarcely open them on
account of her nervous condition, she winks when
looking at anything. Itching in 1., w-ith deep stitches.

Coldness and pressure upon them ; C. in 1. Pupils

dilated. Lower lids oedematous. Fatigue. Vision
weak, lost in r. eye, when she turns her eye in direc'-

tion of ear she feels a pain in temple, ear and
parietal bone ; V. very acute. Far-sighted. Short-

sighted. Vision and hearing lost, then vomiting with
great effort.

Clinical.—Distressing twitching of the eyelids, almost pre-

vents vision, with rotary motion of the ball.

Raphanus.

Ears.—Sticking in r. Sticking tearing in bones of 1.

Swollen sensation in posterior part on bending head
to 1., and when pressing on this spot jjain in eye as if

it were pulled inward, with drawing in ear correspond-
ing to part pressed on. Stoj^page, with fulness as from
rush of blood.

Nose,—Pointed. Pain in root extending to occiput.

Stoppage. Weight on back. Sneezing. Pure blood
from it every time she blows it, which clears her head,

but it seems as if she did not blow it all out and as if

there were a deposit deep in nose. Odor of the radish

;

as of spoiled eau de cologne, or a suppurating spot,

or bad oil burning, which seems to come from interior

of head or root of nose, with gnawing there, and the
breath feels burning.

Face.—Pale, with expression of anguish ; P., with
blue circles around eyes. Red and tumid. Yellowish
in morning on rising ; cheeks Y. Sunken ; and livid.

Tearing in r. malar-bone ; in r. zygoma.
Mouth.—Teeth. Lower loose, gum inflamed and

ulcerated. Two lower incisors loose and gum ulcer-

ated ; and gums violet-colored. Lancinations in 1.

molars. Pricking and burning. Tearing in molars.

Pain in hollow, causing salivation; P., with abscess

on gums and another in a hollow tooth, decayed teeth

loose and lower incisors shake, lower gums black.

Excoriating and gnawing pains in T. and gums, T.

feel as if made of papier mache. Feeling as if two
lower middle incisors were enlarged and starting from
gums. Gum black in front of lower incisors, pale

behind, with vesicles. Pain in gums and feeling as if

they separated from teeth.

Tongue white; coated white; pale reddish-blue,

with fissure in centre, pale red points on margins

;

burning in forepart ; heat in root. Taste hitter ; pasty ;

of pepper ; bad.

Clinical.—Neuralgic toothache, shooting pulsating pain in

the evening < lying, > walking about. Toothache during the

early part of pregnancy.

Throat. — R. submaxillary gland hard, swollen.

S-^elling of tonsils, with redness and constriction.

Mucus, with cough. Pain in 1. tonsil; in throat,

swollen sensation in top of oesophagus, sensation as if

a particle of tobacco stuck in oesophagus, owing to a

small pimple behind posterior nares ; as if alive every

evening when air reaches it, sharp pains as if alive in

tonsils, uvula, behind nasal fossa; and along oesoph-

agus, cramps in neck, nerves of neck behind ear pain-

ful, feeling of viscid mucus at bottom of throat, which
cough makes more adherent, and which breathing

appears to loosen.

Scraping, not > clearing it, and at night in bed ex-

pectoration of white mucus as in catarrhal fever.

Soreness every day on waking, with cough and green-

ish, salt expectoration. Sensation in pharynx, in re-

gion of tonsils, forcing him to clear the throat to relieve

it of viscid mucus, which is adherent or detached in

so small quantity that it cannot be expectorated, the

hawking causes irritation, which excites a dry cough,

producing a painful shock in head and sides of chest.

Contraction. Stricture at 5 a.m., with expectoration

of tenacious white mucus from pharynx and oesoph-

agus. Dry ; feeling as if everything swallowed were
dry. Burning ; in pharynx ; below larynx ; in phar-

ynx and tonsils, with stitches. Uneasiness high up
in oesophagus, the air when inspired feels cold in

mouth, when expired burning.
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Clinical.—Spasmodic painful contraction of the throat, can- body, cold feet, with jDrickings, Sensation as if she had
not speak a loud word.

p^^^ her cold feet into hot water, then heat. Pain in H.
Stomach.—Voracious appetite, and when she has

;
and kidneys as before menstruation, lassitude in groins

eaten she finds herself smaller and less tight than be-
1 and top of thighs, pain, with heat in sides almost

fore, also empty sensation after dinner ; A. at 4 a.m. I every time she breathes. Pain on pressure. Feeling
in bed, without hunger; constant A., with aversion to as if a hernia would protrude. Heat, < side.
food, thirst; A. lost. Aversion to food and tobacco.

Repletion in evening from sugar, with vomiturition,
bitter risings or rather acrid vapor ascends into oesoph-
agus, she swallows everything with disgust. Violent

thirst. Drank more than he urinated, though he
urinated considerable.

Eructations of liquids, with retching; E. of water
•and mucus, sometimes mixed with blood ; almost
putrid ; bilious, leaving a bitter taste ; of the odor of
radishes, < drinking. Wind from eau sucree. Nau-
sea ; in evening and after breakfasting on chocolate

;

when riding in a carriage, with headache ; with retch-

ing ; so that she must sit up, in spite of great weak-
ness

; in faintlike attacks. Retching in afternoon ; in
evening when walking; at night; when coughing,
with pressure mounting into chest and eructations of
acrid, colorless liquid. Vomiting ; at 7 a.m., of undi-
gested radishes and white mucus ; twice at 1.30 p.m.,

of greenish, bitter liquid, then clear water; of the
radish, with mucus and bread ; dark, slimy matter.

_
Sticking, and in region of liver ; in epigastric re-

gion; in pit; in pit, < deep breathing. Cutting in
pit. Pressure in pit ; intermittent, extending from pit
to pit of throat and sometimes to back, < eating and
coughing, > drinking, with sticking. Swollen sensa-
tion, with throbbing in epigastrium, she can scarcely
.sit still.

Abdomen.—Distention after eating a little ; D. begin-

ning at stomach, A. hard, as iffilled loith air, without pain,
she cannot bear pressure on stomach; < hypogastrium,
and hardness and pain on pressure, it seems as if she
would choke with the swelling ; then griping, as before
stool ; tympanitic, with twisting jDain in region of as-

cending and transverse colon and in 1. groin, < jDrees-

ure. Rumbling; at night. Flatulence. No flatus
emitted upward or downward. Flatus smelling of
radishes. Trembling. Lancinations in 1. side. Grip-
ing. Pain, then hard stool ; before stool, accompanied
and followed by heat and pains of swelling in intes-

tines. Heat, < about umbilicus.
Liver, sticking in region

;
pressure in region as from

an internal abscess
;
pain in r. lobe like tightness or

lancinations. Umbilicus, griping about; sticking to 1.

of; pinching to 1. of as before soft stool; sharp pains
at side of, with pressure ; colic about, after breakfast

;

burning above.

Hypogastrium.—Gland in r. groin swollen and jjain-

ful to touch. Cramping sore pain in morning on wak-
ing, < motion, with distention and tenderness on
pressure, could hardly bear touch of her clothes, next
day the same, with tenderness from least jar when
walking. Loins are relieved when she leans on her
side, but at the same time pain in hypogastrium and
sensation of a round body suddenly impelled upward
and stopping in throat, where it feels like a morsel too
large to be swallowed, thence the substance seems to
descend into stomach, where it causes a sensation of
something hard to digest and leaves emptiness, with
hunger and lancinations in hypogastrium, each lan-
cination causes flushing as if blood rushed to eyes.

Rectum.—Frequent desire for stool, < about noon.
Stool.—iig'iwrf ; cmd brownish, frothy, ptrofuse, forcible,

three times in one day ; and yellowish, brown, rather

copious, nine times in one day, mostly in morning ; and
copious, forcible, painless ; and of the color of coffee

with cream, every time she eats. Diarrhcea, dark
brown ; scanty, yellow, like fresh butter, twice, with
urging, without colic. Soft ; and yellowish ; and
colored like cafe au lait ; and profuse, in morning and
at noon. Hard. Dark, profuse. Preceded by cohc,

twice in one day. Frequent. Omitted.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea, thin, brown, yellowish, frothy, forcibly

expelled, with colic and prominence of intestines like pads here
and there all over the abdomen during the pains, and especially

witli the characteristic absence of emission of gas either upward or

downward for a long time. Chronic diarrhrea, green liquid stools

always mucous and bloody, anxiety, pale, sutJering face, small pulse,

no emission of flatus for six days, chills from the back along the
arms and limbs, followed by heat, frequent eflbrts to vomit, great
thirst, great weakness. Ciironic diarrhoea, with dropsy, great
thirst, weakness in the pit of the stomach, and pain especially on
breatliing, profuse urine, no gas.

Urinary Organs.—Burning in forej^art of urethra

during micturition. Desire to urinate, with pain in

mons veneris like a pressure in fundus of bladder;
frequent D. at night. Urging returns as soon as she
has urinated, with i^ain in sides and loins. Did not
urinate all daj'. Urine yellow, turbid, depositing a co-

pious whitish-yellow sediment like yeast ; dirty yellow,

iciih sediment like yeast, equal in amount to urine;

whitish-yellow, turbid
;
pale

;
pale, copious and passed

frequently ; very clear, afterwards thick ; copious

;

scanty.

Sexual Organs.—Female. Titillation increasing till

1.30 a.m., when it abates, with abundant flow of mucus.
Uterus and groins pain, with heat and constant inef-

fectual urging to urinate ; U. and abdomen, 23ain, and
in groins on touch, with inflammation, joain in bones,

cracking of joints, weakness of si^ine ; burning pain
extending from U. to pit of stomach, where it changes
into nervous contraction, giving a sensation as if she

would have convulsions ; sensation of a round body
rising from fundus of U. and stopping at entrance of

throat.

Nervous irritation of clitoris, impelling her to on-

anism. Vagina, great flow of mucus ; flow of a Uttle

blood, like rose-colored mucus, every day between 3

and 5 o'clock. Menstruation profuse, in clots and
long-lasting; M. profuse, with flushes of heat from
uterus to head, then into loins and through body,

causing sensation as if about to perspire, prickings in

legs and under soles, loss of thought, faintness, diffi-

culty in speaking. Desire. NymjDhomania in morning,

increasing till 11 p.m.

, Clinical.—Abnormal sexual desire, with sleeplessness.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickling in larynx; in epi-

glottis. Hoarseness ; in evening.

Cough beginning by tickling at bottom of oesoph-

agus and resonant in chest ; C, it seems as if something

came fron larynx, also when she laughs, with tickling

eyes burn, dizziness, ebullitions of blood throughout at bottom of larvnx which seems to start from epi-
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gastrium, after cough acid risings, as of bitter water ;
' bow, as if carrying a weight. Sticking in bone of 1.

with horseness, and in evening feeling as if chest were
|

elbow ; in 1. olecranon i^rocess; burning, in r. elbow,

in a vise, with difficulty in breathing and speaking ; as if in tendon of biceps ; in r. forearm, near wrist,

drier, she tries to raise something from throat, but the with tearing and weakness. Numl^ness of hands

;

cough does not bring it up, but creates more of it. and in a slight degree all over, sometimes in one place,

Expectoration easy, of round masses of mucus ; easy, ' sometimes in another. Pain in fingers and pain under
of round masses of thick mucus ; clear and sticky,

j

nails, < 1., as from a burn or thrusts with pins,

like gum-water.
|

Lower Extremities.—Numbness of buttocks and
Respiration.—Strangulation when she begins to eat

:
soles ; of B., < r., as if asleep. Lancinations in 1. hip-

and drink. Difficult and short. Possible only with joint, back of trochanter. Tearing at tojD of 1. thigh
;

mouth oj^en, till 3 a.m., the air which enters mouth i intermittent, in 1. calf, in hamstring. Painful cramps
causes pain and burns as if everything were alive, in calves, more a spasmodic pain than a cramp. Legs
uvula is swollen and red, tongue rather white and red ! feel as if bent outward when getting up, tibia painful

on edge. Uneasy, with general distress, she cannot re-
1 to touch, burning as if a hot coal were held at centre

main sitting, standing or lying ; U., with oppression of tibia. Legs heavy as if almost paralyzed, knees
of chest, difficulty in swallowing, it seems as if water i crack as if they would be dislocated. Lancinations in

would return through nose, burning in oesophagus and 1. malleolus ; in soles when beginning to get warm
chest, she is better at midday than in morning and ! after being very cold ; itching, on r. sole and near
worse in evening, better from walking in open air, fleshy i^art. Redness of r. heel, with swelling and
everything she swallows and even breathing cause

]

pinching, later a blister, after the opening of which
pain in back ; during expiration pain between shoul- i there was no more pain. Pain in a hitherto painless

ders and in sides of chest, during insjDiration only ! cona ; P. in heel when walking, > rest and when boot
tightness of chest, drawing pain as from a prick or

j

is off, though the pain is not caused by pressure of

bruise, which returns when drawing breath, drawing boot.

pains in whole chest as far as back during exjairation,
\

Skin.—Greasy. A black mark on arm near shoulder
it feels as if stretched fibres returned to their place, I and reddish spots on chest. Eruption, itching and
which causes pain between shoulders and in sides of

I heat of skin, with fever, ])imi3les are seen beneath skin,

chest.
I

but do not come out, a plaster on her leg draws out a
Chest.—Sticking in 1. ; in middle of sternum ;

ex- ' kind of tetter. Blisters full of water on l^reasts, with
ternally in a spot in large pectoral muscles, near itching. Tearing on 1. thigh. SusceiDtibility. Itching,

axilla; in spots in bones, < sternum; when coughing < outer canthus, r. wrist, r. thigh, scrotum, anus, back
and breathing ; < deep inspiration ; in sides, like an and scalp ; in 1. ear, with deep stitches ; of 1. concha,
iron band around waist. Cramp in clavicular part of ' with pain on touch ; at night, delaying sleep ; over

sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle. Pain in middle ; under
j

whole body, a crisis every four hours, nervous yawn-
breasts and in back when she Ijreathes

;
gradually ex- ' ing ; over whole bod}', scratching causes burning

;

tending to spine. Drawing joain in sternum, extend-
[

burning, on back.

ing to umbilicus and back. Spasmodic tension in 1. 1 Sleep.—Yawning ; and stretching, desire to go to

sterno-cleido-mastoid. Heavy lumj) in centre between bed. Sleepiness; in afternoon. Sleeplessness; every
mamma?, with coldness, preventing sleep. Rattling

|

night, tension of nerves, melancholy, jealousy, a nerv-

sensation almost under arms, as if something would ous attack on fifth day of menses. Bestle-ss sleep ; and
be loosened, during respiration. Painful weariness, ; disturbed from 11 till 2 by conftision of head ; imth

and under ribs. Burning externally in r. side.
>^

distressing dreams ; with sweat; with talking; and wak-
Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation. Rapid and violent

|
ing every fifteen minutes with headache and retching

beating of heart. Pulse rapid ; and full ; with fever-

ish sensation in limbs, like beginning of a bad cold

;

siiirdl, jumping ; slow.

M'aked by talking in his sleep. Murmuring in S. at

night, as if playing with his companions, he slumbered
all next day, but talked as if quarrelling with his com-

Neck.— Pain in muscles, with painful lassitude
]

panions. Sleep light, disturbed by j^ainful dreams of

through body, < occiput, neck and loins. Numbness i death, etc., sleep better towards morning, but often

of muscles near 1. ear.
j

interrupted. Dream that he was intoxicated, of diffi-

Back.—Pain. Weakness, she must wear stays as a
1
culties, without sadness or discouragement ; lascivious

;

support, feehng as if she would be humpbacked, feel- 1 vivid about 3 a.m.

ing as if middle of back were crooked, waist hollow Fever.—Chilliness ; every evening after dinner, with
and shoulders uneven, she could not keep her balance. : nervousness, pain in throat as if there were something
Tearing along crest of r. scapula, with tension ; T. in to bring up, and on hawking a smarting, then sweet
region of kidneys, < stooping. Pain in loins, hypo- 1 taste, and once after great effort scanty sputum specked
gastrium and groins ; sharp, in coccyx, as if an abscess

\

with blood, difficult breathing ; in evening in bed,

were forming. Weakness in dorsal part of si^ine, with
,

with trembling, then heat ; at midnight ; after going
intermittent prickings

;
painful ^^^. in loins as after i to bed, with weakness of joints, < elbows ; in attacks

running too fast. 1 at night, with the last attack towards morning, nausea
Extremities.—Trembling. Pain. Sensation in arms ! and soft stool ; with hot. moist skin ; with hot skin, at

and legs as if her garters were too tight. \\'eakness;
,
other times after shivering internal heat; alternating

in joints ; after a short walk, with bruised sensation
; ]
with heat and sweat; creeping, often during the da}-,

with feverish sensation ; as if they had been broken. ' alternating vrith heat and sweat. Shivering, then heat

;

Upper Extremities.—Gland in r. axilla swollen and alternating with heat ; with heat of head and skin

;

painful to touch. Sticking in 1. shoulder. Tearing on over back and arms ; over back and arms, waking at

top of 1. shoulder ; in r. biceps, with tension ; in 1. 3 A.ii. ; down back at night in bed.

arm and joint, with pulling, and with weakness in el- : ChilUne-is in back and posterior surface of ann-s ; < after
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drinking xoater ; in back and posteriorly on arms and
legs. Coldness of feet and legs ; of r. foot at night in

bed ; of knees and feet at night, also preventing sleep

;

of feet, with heat of hands ; of hands and feet, with
burning in abdomen, stomach, chest and loins.

Heat ; in evening ; in bed, pulse nervous, short and
strong; with headache, uneasiness, numb pain, in-

clination to lie down and chills. Burning here and
there, < gland of r. axilla ; in a spot on vertex ; in

a spot on upper and external part of thigh ; cheeks,

with redness ; ears, < 1., with redness.

Sweat; in morning; at night; S., breath and whole
body had a strong odor of radish.

Ratanhia.
A tincture is made of the dried root of Krameria triandra,

Rand P.

Ally.—Iris v.

Generalities.—Jerking here and there. Sticking

now in 1. ribs, now in small of back, in region of hips,

etc. Sore pain now in chest, now in shoulders and in

other parts, often with sticking. Malaise, frequent

yawning, labored attempts to draw a long breath and
constriction across chest. Weakness, with anxiety and
sweat. Amelioration from motion in open air and
aggravation from mental distress.

Mind.—Restlessness, causing exacerbations. Quar-
relsome. Ill humor. Changeable mood. Apjjrehen-
sive depression when alone, > conversation and giving

place to gayety.

Head.—Sticking here and there in evening. Tear-

ing, < 1. side ; T. or stitching on moving and on deep
breathing. Pain as if screwed together; P. as if it

would burst, also after the usual stool ; bruised, here
ai:id there. Jerking deep in brain. Dulness ; as if

intoxicated.

Forehead.—Sticking in r. side; S. in middle on
stooping. Tearing. Pain as if it would burst in even-
ing when sitting bent over ; in middle as if whole
brain would force out when straining at stool. Draw-
ing behind r. side when walking. Dulness, > open
air.

Tearing in 1. temple ; in spots in r. Jerking in a
spot externally in r. temple. Sticking in vertex..

Tearing in vertex, then intermittent sticking ; T. dur-
ing menses, > open air, with burning. Sticking in 1.

side on sitting down ; S. in upper part of r., then pain
as if beaten. Burrowing in r. side of brain, > open
air. Frequent bruised pain in 1. parietal bone. Tear-
ing extending from occiput to vertex. Itching not >
scratching ; I. on r. temple ; on 1. side of occiput, and
glandular swellings.

Eyes.—Inflammation of ivhite, a membrane seemed to

extend to centre of eye, that burned. Twitching of r.

Sticking above r. external canthus. Sensation in r. as if

screwed in or as if it could not be moved, still she could
move it easily. Biting in r. in morning. Burning in
morning on waking ; in evening, with constriction ; in

evening, agglutination at night.

Lachrymation in morning after waking. Lids,

agglutination in morning; twitching of r. upper;
twitching of r. lower, with weak vision ; sticking in 1.

upper in evening ; itching in r. lower ; stiffness of

upper, with soreness of edges. Canthus, twitching in

r. inner, then sensation as if lid were pressed upward,
preventing vision ; tearing in r. inner in evening.

Vision dim; for distant objects. A white spot before

eyes in evening, by the light, preventing vision.

Ears.—Sticking in r. Tearing in r. ; in middle and
outer ; in bone behind 1., extending upward

;
piercing

in front of r. Crawling in r. Itching in r. Chirping
in r. Ringing on waking about midnight.

Nose.—Pimples in r. nostril, becoming scabs. L.

nostril inflamed and scabby. Swollen feeling across

bridge ; in r. nostril. Dryness, < 1. nostril. Burning
in nostrils. Tickling or itching about nostrils. Itch-

j

ing in nostrils. Stoppage and fulness. Stopped
catarrh. Violent sneezing. Bleeding three times a
day.

Face.—Tearing in 1. malar-bone in evening ; in 1.

side of lower jaw and corresponding teeth. Sensation
of cobwebs about r. side of mouth. Lip, pimple on
inner surface of r. side of lower ; vesicles beneath mar-
gin of lower ; blisters in red of upper, burning on
touch ; tearing in a spot in inner surface.

Mouth.—Shooting or jerking in molars in evening
and morning, with coldness starting from them ; S. in

incisor, < eating, with heat, preventing sleep. Tear-
ing in molars in evening, now in r. lower, now in r.

upper, now also deep in bone in front of r. ear. Dig-
ging in some lower molars in evening. Throbbing in

root of an up^jer tooth ; in a 1. upper incisor, with
bleeding of teeth. A 1. upper incisor feels too long
and is painful to touch ; molars seems too long and
coldness seems to come out of them. Gums swollen

;

fungoid softening ; acid blood from, when sucking

;

painful spot as if abraded. Tongue, tension as if

swollen ; burning on tip ; burning itching on tip.

Mouth dry all night. Offensive breath. Collection of

tasteless water. Insipid taste in morning in bed.

Throat.— Painful spasmodic contraction, during
which she could not sj^eak a loud word. Intermittent

sticking. Roughness and scraping. Soreness, worse
on empty swallowing than on swallowing large pieces.

Stomach.—Hunger increased. She has no relish,

food has no taste. Disgusted in morning with every-

thing that he even looks at, he will not hear of eating.

Thirst ; in evening. Eructations, with salivation ; E.

tasting of the dinner ; empty, after dinner. Hiccough
after dinner; violent H., so that stomach is painful.

Nausea ; waking him at 1 a.ji., with retching, then

vomiting of food eaten the previous evening, relieving

the nausea, then sleep till 3 a.m., then awakened by
nausea, with rolling and constriction in stomach, >
open air. Vomiting of only water ; of mucus streaked

with blood.

Distention; in morning; before dinner, > emission

of flatus. Rumbling when walking, it seems empty
;

R. after dinner, with movements; in epigastrium in

afternoon. Sticking to 1. of pit. Pain as if cut to

pieces, < deep breathing. Sudden twisting in pit in

afternoon. Griping in morning. Ulcerative pain in

r. side above pit; in eiiigastric region in evening.

Constriction in evening, > eructations, with cutting

in abdomen. Weight in region and sometimes jjinch-

ing. Heat ; in epigastrium. Digestion difficult.

Abdomen.—Flatulent distention in afternoon, with -

constant desire for stool and frequent emission of

flatus. Rumbling and gurgling, then painless diarrho?a

twice, some drops of bright blood with the last; R.,

with dragging in groins and diarrhoea, with blood

three times. Movements as after a purge, in morning.

Griping, then soft stool. Pinching ; in morning, with
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burning. Colic, with frequent diarrhoea ; then five

thin stools.

Movements as of something living in r., then in 1.

side. Pinching in sides. Sticking in 1. hypochon-
drium ; m r. H. in evening. Frequent pinching about
umbilicus in afternoon. Drawing in U. region, with

coldness. Rumbling in hypogastrium, with cutting,

then scanty diarrhcea three times in the day. Fre-

quent griping in hypogastrium in morning, with ex-

ternal itching. Groins, sticking in afternoon when
sitting

;
pinching or constriction in r. in evening

;

pinching in morning on waking, > emission of flatus

;

dragging downward as before menstruation, with dis-

charge of mucus from vagina ; constriction in a sjjot.

Rectum and Anus.—Painful haemorrhoids. Anus,

oozing ; burning before and after diarrhcea ; dry heat and
cutting. Straining, then hard stool and protrusion of

hiemorrhoids, then burning in anus (Canth., Iris, Sul.).

Urging for a normal stool ; ineffectual U.

Clinical.—Fissure of the anus, with great constriction, ter-

rible pain following the stool, especially burning like fire, only
temporarily relieved by cold water. Hsemorrhoids, with extreme
burning like fire.

Stool.—Liquid in morning after rising. Yellow
diarrhcea, with burnmg in anus. Constipation. Hard,
with pressure ; H., scanty, difficult ; H., then diarrhoea.

Clinical.—Bloody stools. Thin fetid diarrhcea, witli burning
like fire in the anus.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent urging, always only a

few drops. Micturition frequent and jDrofuse ; at

night; frequent, only a little at a time, with burning
in urethra. Urine pale. Urine copious. Urine scanty

;

and soon depositing a cloud, afterwards becoming tur-

bid like muddy water.

Genital Organs.—Burning at root of penis when uri-

nating. Itching of scrotum, not > scratching.

(Chronic gonorrhoea becomes worse.) Leucorrhcea.

Discharge of blood, the menses had ceased four days
before. Menses too early ; and scanty ; with pain in

abdomen ; delayed ; ceased on fourth day and re-

turned on fifth clay ; suppressed, with swelling of ab-

domen and breasts, simulating a i^regnancy of several

months, with leucorrhcea and pain in kidneys.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough from tickling in larynx
;

dry C, mucus is loosened with diiiiculty.

Chest.—Sticking in sternum, above ensiform carti-

lage
; behind r. ribs in afternoon ; above 1. clavicle in

evening, with drawing as if skin were drawn inward

;

on L ribs during dinner ; in r. side after dinner ; in

sternum at every step when descending stairs, taking
away the breath ; on ribs, beneath 1. breast, extending
downward ; burning, in last ribs, near back, on step-

ping. Sticking burning beneath 1., along one rib, in

evening, with cutting. Intermittent cutting in a spot
in upper part of sternum ; throbbing-burning C.

beneath 1. breast, near pit of stomach, > pressure and
motion with ulcerative pain. Ulcerative pain during
and after cough. Constriction in sides. Pressure as

from a stone, with short breath on slight exertion:

Rush of blood and heat, with difficult breathing.

Heart and Pulse.—Stickii:ig in pra?cordial region,

rather external. Pulse often as full as in gastritis.

Neck.—Tearing sticking in 1. side, with constriction.

Tearing in L side ; in nape extending into forehead,

when walking, with heaviness of head. Tearing jerk-

ing in nape extending into vertex, when walking.

Drawing or tensive pain from nape down spinal mar-

row after dinner. Drawing in 1. side in evening when
standing, with tension. Stiffness in nape on turning

head, > violent motion.
Back.—Sticking through spine to pit of stomach.

Bruised pain in spine ; B. pain towards morning, >
rising; in region of hips in morning on rising, >
motion. Intermittent sticking on inner margin of r.

scapula. Lumbar region, pain during menses ; forcing

as if to stool
;
jerking, and in region of hips.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking from 1. axilla into

chest in afternoon, < expiration, > inspiration. Tear-

ing in shoulders ; to elbows ; from r. almost to wrist.

Tearing above and below 1. elbow in evening, > allow-

ing arm to hang down, < bending. Constriction as

with a cord two inches above and two inches below
r. elbow, > stretching arm. Elbow, burning stitch

in bend of r., then sudden shaking chill
;

pinching

constriction in bend of r. when ann was bent, >
stretching it. Forearm, burning stitch in flesh of 1.,

then tension ; tearing in flesh on outer surface of 1.,

extending to wrist; tearing from 1. into first joint of

ring finger, as if in bone.

Tearing in r. wrist ; in r. wrist behind ball of thumb,
with sticking ; between 1. thumb and index

;
jerking,

on back of r. hand. Sticking in middle of thumb,
extending into tip. Jerking tearing alternately in

each, thumb. Constriction in r. middle and ring

fingers, > rubbing, but returning frequently ; in r.

middle and ring fingers in evening, with an asleep

sensation, so that she could not stretch them.

Lower Extremities.—Thigh. Jerking in middle of

r. in morning. Trembling in r. in evening, or waving

sensation. Sticking in a spot in forepart of r., with

tearing in 1. side of head. Tearing in hips ;
from hips

to knees ; T. posteriorly when riding one over the other

;

in middle of r., when sitting, extending to knee. Ten-

sion in flesh above r. knee when standing. Weariness

on inner side, with heaviness ; W. in r. when sitting,

with heaviness.

Sticking m bend of r. knee on rising from a seat.

Tearing in r. knee when sitting ; in r. tibia ; calves
;

lower part of r. leg ; tendons of r. calf in evening and

morning when sitting ; tendo-achillis, extending up-

ward, then sticking deep in r. knee when standing.

Jerking in calves^ Drawing in legs; in calves in

evening. Weakness of legs in morning after rising

and in afternoon. Intermittent contractions in tendons

above heels in evening. Tearing in tendons behind r.

external malleolus when standing ; on back of r. foot

;

in tendons of r. foot. Jerking in forepart of r. foot.

Toes, sticking in 1. great, with burning tearing
;

tear-

ing in three first, extending towards tips; sprained

pain in last joint of r. great, when sitting.

Skin.—Pimples in skin of r. temple ; on chin ; <

shoulders and lumbar region: like a boil, itching,

on 1. hip. Boil on r. sole.

Twitching beneath r. axilla. Stinging in various

parts of body, neck and arms, < legs, when walking, >
rubbing, leaving soreness and itching, a vesicle on the

spot. Burning sticking on inner margin of 1. sole;

now above r. knee, now in r. upper arm, or in small of

back. Stretched feeling once from above root of nose

to top of forehead and once from centre of forehead

to r. frontal protuberance. Feeling as if drawn to-

gether in centre of forehead. Stiff feeling on lower

forehead, < knitting brows. Crawling beneath skin
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of r. knee, alternating with sticking and tearing ; C.

on back, with itching eruption. Tickling on heels

and soles ; in ball of r. thumb.
Itching on na^^e and between scapulae ; on tip of

nose, > rubbing ; in evening, > scratching, on back,

also anteriorly on thigh ; here and there over whole
body, > scratching ; on outer part of 1. forearm, not

> scratching ; on nose and upper lip, returning after

scratching ; in epigastric region, with red spots ; on
forearm, and on scratching itching pimples ; between
shoulders, with pimples, burning after scratching ; in

hollows of knees in evening, burning after scratching

;

tickling, volujjtuous I. in 1. sole.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in evening, without sleej)iness.

Sleepiness in morning and after dinner, with .indo-

lence and yawning ; S. when sitting ; during dinner.

Late falling asleep and waking about midnight.
Snoring. Starting up soon after falling asleep. Sleep

restless, she woke often and could not fall asleep for a
long time. Waking at 2 a.m., with trembling, appre-

hension and fear, so that she started up. Dreams ftill

of quarrels, anger and vexation ; of funerals, death of

friends, etc. ; anxious, of snakes and sick people, from
which she woke in sweat and thirsty ; frightful, of

earthquakes and the like.

Fever.—Chilliness in afternoon and night; from
8 till 9 P.M., > in bed, then sweat till midnight

;
gen-

eral, at 9 P.M., with burning in hands and feet and
external heat, afterwards in bed sweat till midnight.
Shaking chill in morning ; in evening and in bed.

Shivering in evening. Cold fingers in morning. Heat
on 1. external malleolus ; in head, with heaviness of

head and external heat in forehead ; in rushes to

face ; tensive, in thighs and legs in evening on rising

from a seat. Sweat at night; at 1 a.m., on waking,
with thirst and dryness of mouth.

Rheum.
A tincture is made of the dried root of Kheum officinale,

Baillon.

General Action.—An active cathartic not inflaming
the mucous membrane, but stimulating peristalsis.

Constipation follows its catharsis.

Alies.—Coloc, Mag. c, Sulph.
Generalities.—Twitching in morning. Discomfort.

Weakness ; when walking. Heaviness of vjholc body
after sleep; as ctfter deep sleep ; as from too little sleep.

C!linic«ll.—In general, there is an acid condition of the sys-

tem, the whole body smells sour, the discharges are sour and
fermented.

Mind.—Excitement. Talking nonsense. Moaning,
anxiety, ill humor. Silence, nothing makes an im-
pression on him ; S. and sulky. Child impatiently desires

many things and cries. Gloomy, he cannot contmue
long at one occupation. Indolent and laconic ; I. in

morning after sleep, and pinching and tensive pain
transversely across forepart of head. State as if half
asleep. Inability to collect her senses for a long time.

Head.—Aching; then tearing extending into occi-

put; beating; tense, dizzy, spreading over brain, <
vertex and in temples ; as if stupefied and distorted, <
motion and stooping, with anxiety as if he had com-
raitted a crime. Confusion; with puify eyes, then
pain above one orbit, with dilated j)upils; as after

intoxication. Heaviness when walking, with intermit-

tent tearing in it ; H., with sultry heat rising into it.

On stooping sensation as if brain moved. Vertigo; as

if one would fall to the side, when standing.

Forehead.—Pain over forej^art of skull; drawing,
deep, behind eminences ; beating, in forepart of head,
< standing. Obscuration in forepart of head, a draw-
ing about in it. Inclination to wrinkle it.

Sticking above temples. Pulsative pinching now
in 1., now in r. temporal bone and over crown. Pain
in r. side, < vertex and temple. Pressure as with a
finger at point where head unites with neck. Crawl-

ing in temporal region.

Eyes.—Beating jjain. Biting in 1. as from a foreign

substance before sleep, with lachrymation. Seem duU
and on looking long at anything aching as if they were
weak. Lachrymation in open air. Contraction of

pupils, with internal uneasiness ; at one time greater,

at another less contraction. Agglutination after sleep.

Gland on margin of upper lid, causing pressive and
burning pain. Pressure on lids, even when closed.

Drawing m lids.

Ears.—Crackling and bubbling, precei^tible even to

hand, and in muscles in side of neck. Squeezing in

1., with itching. Pressure as from a finger in meatus.

Throbbing at times when writing, < stooping. Roar-

ing in r., transiently > violent swallowing, with dull

hearing and sensation as if drum were relaxed.

Nose and Face.—Drawing, stupefied jjain along root,

causing crawling in tip. One cheek pale, the other

red, or both pale. Tensive sensation in skin of face.

Drawing gushing sensation in r. lower jaw, extending

into r. temple.

Mouth.—Teeth blunt ; burrowing in hollow T., with

elongation and looseness
;
pain in 1. upper incisors,

with coldness; pain in 1. molars, with coldness,

causing salivation. Mouth covered with ofiensive

mucus after sleep. Dryness, without desire to drink.

Offensive breath after sleep. Taste sour ; insipid ;
bit-

ter to food ; bad after sleep ; lost, and tongue insen-

sible.

Throat.—Hawking and spitting. Contraction of

pharynx.
Stomach.—Appetite great, yet the food that was re-

lished soon became repulsive ; hunger without real A.

;

A. diminished ; lost. Food soon becomes repulsive,

though there is a tolerably good appetite. Aversion for cer-

tain things {for example, fat, insipid food), yet desire for

various things, but he cannot eat much because they

become repulsive. Coff'ee is repulsi-^-e unless ^-ery sweet.

Thirst. Eructations. Nausect ; in epigastric region

;

loith colic; with contractive sensatioir in stomach ;
with

retching.

Sticking in pit ; in 1. side near i^it. Fidness as if he

had eaten to satiety, sometimes followed by sleepiness.

Pressure as if filled with food ; P. in pit after sleep,

that on inspiration extended over sternum and changed

to bruised pain. Throbbing in pit, with rhythmical

gurgling.

Abdomen.—Distentio'n ; after eating. Rumbling

;

and gurgling. Twitching of muscles. Flatulence;

rising to chest and ihere causing tension and pre^ssru-e.

Emission of flatuy; oifensive, with relief Kausea.

Cutting ; in morning in bed, on uncovering, with emis-

sion of flatus ; after dinner, > bending over, < stand-

ing ; twinging, transverselj^ acrosss. Ch'iping ; idth

ineffectual urging to stool from inactivity of rectum

;

then emission of flatus. Pain ; before and during stool,

> stool ; < plums ; as if full of liquid, on inspiration.
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Hammering mounting into head. Tension. Gushing-
gurgling sensation, which seemed as if it could be
heard. Warmth, with pain on pressure.

Pressure in region of spleen. Umbilical region,

cutting; griping; pressure; intestines seem to press

outward. Itching stitches in the last inguinal gland.

Pain in ring as if a hernia would protrude, when
walking. Pressure as with tip of thumb in j)ubic

region. Tension in 1. side above pubis after a meal.

Rectum and Anus.—Desire for stool after a meal

(Cham.) ; D. < moving about ; then thin offensive stool,

with colic, then ineffectual tenesmus, latei' another stool, after

rising fi-om stool the urging, which had gradually sub-

sided, returned more violent than ever, and the pain in ab-

domen which accompanied the stool became tvorse ; partly

ineffectual, partly with soft stool. Tenesmus. Urging.

Pain in region of anus as after continued diarrhcea.

Stool.—Semi-liquid, forcible, frequent, followed by tenes-

mus and burning in anus ; S., brown, frequent, followed by

tenesmus, pain in back and burning in rectum. Diarrhoea,
j

loith mucus. Pasty, sour-smelling (Dulc), then shiver- 1

ing (Puis.), then urging, with constriction in intestines.

First part soft, then hard, preceded and accompanied
by cutting. First part hard, last liquid. Constipation.

Mingled with mucus. Of grayish mucus.

Clinictll.—Diarrlioea, sour-smelling, brown and frothy, some-
times excoriating, especially during teething, preceded by colic

and followed by tenesmus, with desire for all sorts of food of which
one can eat but little. Diarrhoea, with colic, tenesmus, alternate

cJiill, heat and thirst, sweat, weakness ; stools like chopped eggs,

with sour odor, color green.

Urinary Organs.—Burning in bladder and kidneys.

Bladder weak, must press when urinating, else the

urine cannot be comjaletely evacuated. Urging. De-

sire to urinate every half hour. Tenesmus during

micturition, tickling in urethra and dragging towards
bladder. Micturition frequent and profuse. Micturi-

tion burning. Prickling in urethra during micturition.

Urine bright yellow, tinged with green ; reddish-yellow,

as in jaundice and in high fever ; dark, of an agreeable

benzoic odor ; dark red, almost brown, thickish, warm
and of an agreeable odor ; increased ; increased and
light-colored.

Sexual Organs.—Emissions.
Eespiratory Organs.—Cough, with expectoration of

mucus ; dry C. in evening. DysiJnoea, on taking a

deep breath the chest cannot expand sufficiently, as

from a weight below throat.

Chest.—Yellow, bitter milk in a nursing woman.
Sticking ; in r. side ; in nipples ; sudden, below last

ribs during inspiration and expiration. Aching in

nipples, caused hy flatulence in abdomen ;
tightening,

across sternum, with at times stitches ;
burning, in 1.

side of sternum. Contraction. Audible crackling

bubbling, as of vesicles, in 1., then in r. j^ectoral mus-
cles. (Oppression.)

Pulse.—Rapid.
Back.—Tension. Cutting in lumbar vertebras, < stool

;

C. in 1. lumbar region. Cutting drawing in lumbar
region, beneath I. short ribs, and in I. side of hypogas-

trium above pubis, a digging in intestines. Stiffness in

sacrum and hips, with inability to walk straight.

Ej;tremities. — Pain in all joints during motion.

(Fatigue.) Falling asleep of those upon ivhich he lies.

Upper Exteemities.—Sticking in arms. Tearing in

upper arms and finger-joiitts. Elbow, twitching sen-

sation in r. : gushing gurgling sensation. Forearms,

muscles seem contracted, with tremulous motion of

hands ; tearing ; sensation in lower side as if about to

fall asleej). Hands, swollen veins; involuntarily

stretched above head before falling asleep ; tearing

across from thumb to little finger. Sticking tearing in

thumlD.

lower Extremities.— Thigh, twitching of various
fibres on posterior part when muscles were extended
while sitting and on drawing up knees while lying

;

weariness. Knee, sticking in 1. when walking ; draw-
ing-down weary pain in hollow, of 1. when standing

;

tensive pain in hollow of I., extending to heel; painless
gurgling in hollows, extending to heels

;
gushing

gurgling sensation in hollows ; weary tension in hol-
low of r. ; stiffness, with j^ain on motion.

Intermittent burning j^ain between inner malleolus
and tendo-achillis. Gurgling extending down leg,

with stitches. Legs go to sleep when riding one over
the other. (Sprained sensation in 1. ankle in mornincr
on stepping upon it.) Tearing transversely across
instep, with sticking. Sticking in 1. sole above little

toe. Gushing crackling sensation in ball of 1. great
toe.

Skin.—Itching raslron forehead and arm. Sticking
itching in hollow of sole ; in root of little toe, almost
as after being frozen.

Sleep.— Yawning. Sleepiness. Raving in sleep,

afterwards he walked about in an unconscious state,

half dreaming, half waking; R. in evening, tossing
about and heat. Snoring. Hands stretched above
head. Restless; with moans and bending backward
of head ; in a child, it often begins to cry out and
says tremblingly " There are men." Child seems to be
quarrelling, with convulsi'^'e drawing of fingers, facial

muscles and of eyelids and pallor. Dream vivid, sad,

an.vious ; anxious, of dead relatives; vexatious, offen-
sive.

Fever. — Chilliness
;

(in morning)
; C. and heat

alternately, with weariness, anxiety and aversion to

everything. Shivering without external coldness.
Coolness of face, with heat of hands and feet. Heat

;

and uneasiness
;
without thirst ; about nose ; in cheeks

;

in palms. Sweat on forehead and scalp after slight effort;

in palms when hands are closed; cold, on face, < about
mouth and nose ; cold in palms while rest of body was
warm

;
yellow, smelling of rhubarb.

Rhododendron.
A tincture is made of the dried leaves of Rhododendron Clirysan-

themum, L.

Allies.—Its botanical relati^'es Led. and Kahnia •

Rhus L, Clem., Lye, Aur.
Generalities.—Lies on back, with feet crossed.

Twitchings. Tearing in different parts, < 1. elbow and
in affected limb. Sprained sensation. Bruised feel-

ing; in whole body in morning, disturbing sleep, with
digging, drawing pain in back, shoulders and arms.
Drawing now here, now there, < joints, with jerking
sensation

;
D. as if in marrow, < bad wecdher. Tina;lina'

in gouty parts and abatement of pains. Discomfort
in affected parts, with sensation as if a worm were
creeping through them. Sensitiveness in windy and cold
weather, ^^'eakness

;
from a short walk, with Ijruised

feeling in limbs. Insensil-iility of affected parts.
Almost all symptoms reappear with rough weather
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(Rhus t.). Most comfortable in bed with limbs
drawn up.

Clinical.—Eheumatic pains, especially in the periosteum of

the bones, -^ cold weatlier, > moving (Rhus t.) ; these pains may
affect nearly every part of the body, and are frequently associated

with coldness of the extremities, especially of the feet, but the gen-

eral indication is aggravation before a storm. Chronic rheumatism
of small joints (Led.). Rheumatoid arthritis.

Mind.—Delirium ; and he tosses his head about
and reels, then falls asleep upon his knees, tries in

vain to rise but is overcome by sleep, during which
he starts continually and appears terrified, but awakes
cheerful. Frightful visions. Fits of anxiety. Peevish.

Gloomy, indifferent. Phlegmatic. Averse to every-

thing, especially earnest occupation. Stupefaction.

Loss of sense. Forgetfulness of what he is talking about

;

F. and sudden disappearance of thoughts, he omits
words in writing.

Head.—Sticking, < forehead
;
burning, through H.

Racking sensation when walking as if brain were
shaken from all sides, especially from above. Aching

;

towards evening ; in evening ; with sensation in head
as if everything would fall out of forehead ; almost

depriving him of senses in morning (the day after a glass

of wine), > rising; beating; as if brain pressed
against skull ; as if catarrh would set in. (Oppression
of brain as from lead, in morning after a glass of

wine.) Confimon; in morning on waking, with ob-

struction of nose and humming in ears ; after rising

;

< open air, with drawing towards eyes ; < frontal

region, > laying head on table and by exercise in

open air, with jjain in 1. temple ; with heaviness ; with
want of attention ; with drowsiness. Affection as from
brandy. Feeling as if he had been revelling all night.

Intoxication. Vertigo ; at night ; when sitting ; in

bed ; when writing, > motion in oi^en air ; with dul-

ness in forehead
; as from strong tobacco ; as if head

would fall backward, when in bed, with anguish.
Forehead.—Drawing tearing in direction of temi^les

and eyes, < moving about in the house ; close to bone,
like a forcing, < wine. Aching ; in 1. side ; in I. half,

spreading towards I. temple, < xoine ; (drawing, over 1.

eye the day after a glass of wine) ; beating, > rest,

with i^ressure in head as if everything in head would
come out there. Pressure in 1. bone as with a thumb

;

P. outward in region of r. bone. Drawing in 1. bone,
then shuddering across face. Tension in 1. bone ; T.

in front j^art, with ijressure. Beatiirg in 1. region.

Dulness in sinciput after rising, with heaviness ; D.
in sinciput, and on moving head pain in forehead.

Temples.—Sticking in 1. Tearing boring in I. Draw-
ing pain under 1. bone ; under r. bone, pressing out-

ward. Pain in 1. Pressure in bones
;

painful, in 1.

bone ; inward in 1. ; outward under 1. bone. Cold
crawling above temple.

Vertex.—Pain ; suppurative, on touch.
Half.—Shooting in 1. Tearing in r. Beating pam

in r. Sore pain in 1. hemisphere of brain when lying

;

in r. hemisphere of brain and cerebellum when sitting.

Occiput.—Pain in morning ; deep in evening ; deep
in r. side, with paroxysmal drawing uj)ward ; in r. half
as if a foreign body had been forced into it; contusive,

in a spot externally in r. side, alternating with draw-
ing in direction of ear.

ScaliD.—Pain on touch. Biting in various parts.

Itching ; evenings ; evenings, changing on scratching
"to burning.

Clinical.—Rheumatic headache, <[ wet, cold weather, in-

volving the forehead and temples. Headache like a tearing of the

bones of the skull, <C wet, cold weather, > warm wraps and from
moving about, also <^ wine (Lye).

Eyes.—Shooting from centre of r. to inner corner.

Periodical smarting in r. Burning pain, and on read-

ing or writing heat in eyes ; B. pain in evening when
reading, with dim vision. Burning all day; when
looking at daylight before rising from bed ; when
looking intently ; < evening, with dryness ; and press-

ure ; dry
;
periodical, in morning. Weak feeling when

reading and writing. Itching. Lachrymation
;

(in

raw air). Contraction of jjupil ; of 1., with dilatation

of r., with pressure in 1. ball ; r. smaller than 1. Hot
sticking outward in r. ball. Lids swollen and red;

twitching of upi^er; agglutination, with moisture of

eyes ; suf)puration at night. Canthus, pressure in r.

inner as from sand; burning in inner in morning,
with jjressure and increased mucus. Pressure around
margin of 1. orbit, with sticking and with spasmodic
contraction of 1. lids. Sensation of a gauze before

eyes.

Clinical.—Threatening glaucoma, always < the approach of

a storm, ^ after the storm broke, patient strongly rheumatic.

Muscular asthenopia, with darting pains through the eye, <[ before

a storm. Ciliary neuralgia.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. ;
pinching S. outward in r.

Darting pain in 1. ear and temple. Tearing in and
about r. Periodical boring or drawing pain in or

around ears. Pain inr. outer nearly all day. Pain in r.

as if pressed asunder. Sensation as if a worm were
creeping in 1. Beating in 1. Tickling in 1. external

meatus, changing to pain on boring in with finger.

Humming before ears, with ringing ; H. before ears in

evening in bed, with ringmg. Buzzing in 1. in fore-

noon, < whistling ; B. and sensation as if tvater were

rushing into them, loud sounds re-echo long. Whizzing in

1., < whistling.

Clinical.—Otalgia, tearing pain, with roaring and buzzing.

Nose.—stoppage in morning; S. of I. nostril; of L
mornings ; of I. near root, in open air, ivith sore pain in r.

and sensation of mucus ; of I. near root, < morning before

rising, alternating during the day icith stoppage of r., >
open air. Dryness. Itching in nostrils, with creeping.

Sneezing in morning on rising, with heat of face ; S.

in forenoon, with increased discharge of thin mucus.

Increased mucus ; in open air ; with stoppage of one

or other nostril near root. Fluent coryza, with head-

ache and roughness of throat ; F., with diminution of

smell and taste ; alternating with obstruction of one

nostril. Drj^ coryza, with sneezing. Bleeding from 1.

nostril. All things smell and taste alike.

Face.—Sudden (prickling) biting in cheek. Draw-
ing frord 1. half into 1. ear, ler.ving behind a pressure

in eye. Pain in 1. lower jaw and teeth all night, now
>, now < pressure, with otalgia, r. side of head less

affected. Vesicles on inside of lower lip and lower

side of tongue, causing biting when eating. Lips

dry ; and burning.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sticking in a 1. upper hollow.

Prickling in incisors, with biting. Tearing in hollow

;

in upper molars towards evening, < warm food and

staying in a warm room ; occasionally in first anterior

molars, noio uppjer, noio loicer, noio r., now I., with grum-

bling. Pain, < damp weather and before a storm.

Drawing pain before a thunder-storm or cloudy, windy
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weather, with cutting-, connected with a pain in ear

;

J), in 1. molars; in r. lower T., > eating; in a 1. molar,

with pricking and intolerance of touch. Pain as if

swollen and sore between r. lower gums and cheeks.

Itching of gums.
Tongue, greenish coat, with bitter taste; painful,

swollen spot on one side of root of T. and gums
;
prick-

ling ; burning during inspiration. Contractive sensa-

tion along 1. Stenonian duct. Burning posteriorly in

mouth, as if catarrh would set in. Dryness. Saliva-

tion ; sourish, in morning. Taste sourish ; T. flat, bit-

ter; putrid bitter i:)OsteriorIy on tongue; putrid in

morning; sourish salt in morning, and nausea on
swallowing saliva ; of straw all day ; all things taste

alike.

CliniCSll.—Facial neuralgia, involving both dental nerves,

pains drawing, tearing and jerking, < change of weather, >
warmth and eating. Neuralgic toothache, > while eating, caused

by cold.

Throat.—Hawking up of white and tenacious mucus.
Stitches in uvula ; drawing S. from 1. submaxillary
gland towards cheeks. Pain in posterior surface in

evening on swallowing bread. Scraping when walk-

!

ing, with sensation of mucus in trachea, which he can-

not cough up ; S. in fauces and sensation as if lined ivith i

mucus. Roughness in morning. Contraction, with
j

burning taste ; C. in fauces, with burning. Burning
in T. and palate in forenoon after bread. i

Stomach.—Appetite unusual, before a meal
;
good,

|

but speedily satisfied ; lost. Satiety, then weakness, i

Thirst. Eructations ; empty ; of oppressive wind after

dinner, causing burning through chest extending to

dorsal vertebra? ; of bitter liquid
;

(of rancid fluid,

causing scratching in throat). Nausea ;
when stoop-

1

ing, > eructations ; with salivation ; with pressure in

stomach ; with indication for stool ; with paroxysmal
drawing pain in upper abdomen. Vomiting ; after

i

fluid, < cold water ; of a green bitter substance.

Superficial sticking here and there in pit and region
of short ribs, < 1. side, with pressure. Pinching in

pit. Clawing pain in pit, sometimes spreading into
[

hypochondria and impeding respiration. Sharp press-

1

ure in pit an hour after dinner. Pain ; in pit and epi-

!

gastric region
; in pit at night in bed ;

after drinking

'

cold water ; in pit before, during and after dinner ; in

epigastrium after dinner ; deep in pit an hour after

dinner, with cramplike drawing ; in pit when stoop-
i

ing and when j^ressing inward ; deep in. < afternoon
j

when standing, with alternate drawing and sticking

along union of short ribs, often increasing to oppres-

1

sion of breathing, anxiety and heat in face. Contrac-

tive fivessure in pit evenings ivhen ivaUdng, ^vith tight breath.

Creeping in region.

Abdomen.— Painful distention. Ruml.iling ; and
gurgling; after eating and drinking, then painless:

diarrhoea ; < morning in bed and in evening, with
heaviness, distention, full feeling, empty eructations

and fetid flatus. Incarceration of flatus in morning
fasting. Tense, as if distended by flatus, > emission

'•

of flatus. Stitches. Pinching ; then loose stool ; as

of flatus. Bruised pain in integuments. Pain now '

in one part, now in another, > emission of fetid flatus.

Digging, with full feeling. Full feeling without ac-

tual distention, > eructations and emissions of flatus

;

fulness caused by breakfast, > eructations, ^^'eight

and lassitude, not as from food. Discomfort after a
meal. Grumbling. Empty feeling after stool, then!

pinching. Occasional feeling of looseness as if diar-

rhoea M'ould set in.

Sticking in r. hypochondrium in evening ; in re-

gion of spleen in evening during rest, arresting breath-

ing. Pain in hypochondria as from incarcerated

flatus ; and in small of back. Pain in 1. hypochon-
drium on stooping, with tension. Cutting in upper
A. after a meal, then pain. Pinching transversely

across upper after supper. Pinching in r. side ; P. in

umbilical region after a meal. Intermittent sticking

outward above crest of 1. ilium. Drawing pain in rings

when walking, < r., with tension. Drawing from 1.

groin into 1. thigh.

Clinioal.—Neuralgic colic in various parts of the abdomen,
<;l. hj'pocliondrium. Chronic pain in the left side under the short

ribs, > eating.

Rectum and Anus.—Sticking in R. extending under -

ribs. Spasmodic jjain in R. as from incarcerated

flatus. Drawing from R. to genitals. Tenesmus, with
jjaj^escent stool. Urging, with hard and difficult stool

;

U. as for diarrhoea, but a natural stool, with much
pressing; frequent, then natural stool, with much
pressing, it occurs in evening instead of in morning

;

sudden, but only flatus is emitted after pressing.

Frequent ineff'ectual desire; then pai^escent stool.

Anus, beating pain ; biting, with oozing of liquid

;

crawling as of ascarides. Creeping from jDcrineum to

j)enis, then erections.

Stool.—Fluid, spurting. Diarrhoea; in morning on
rising ; after a meal ; in damp weather ; from food or

drink, without colic
;
from fruit, with weak fefeling in

stomach, with nausea when walking ; which does not

cause weakness
;
food passed undigested. Loose, but slug-

gish; L. and difficult, also twice a day; and yellow-

ish, sluggish, insufficient. Papesceut, brown; P., de-~^

layed ; and frequent ; at regular periods, the latter part

loose and leaving smarting in rectum. Constipation.

Copious, black, fetid. Fermented. Difficult, not ven,'

hard, with sensation as if contractive power of anus
were diminished. Delayed.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea in wet, cold weather; after fruit, with
general rheinnatic pains.

Urinary Organs.—Drawing in region of bladder and
groins in forenoon, with desire to urinate. Frequent
desire. (Dribbling after micturition, causing Ijurning

pain in urethra and shuddering through body.) Ure-
thra, twitching in orifice when not urinating : sticking

after micturition ; sudden pricking in orifice in even- (

ing
;
pain as if suppurated and engorged with blood,

at night
;
pain in orifice when not urinating ; burning

before and during micturition. Urine someu-liat in-

creased, jiale, of offensive acrid odor ; U. bloody; lirown-

red, oft'ensive ; clear, with greenish tinge : cloudy

;

hot ; copious ; U. and stool copious ; scanty.

Clinical.—Catarrh of the bladder, with frequent urging to

urinate and drawing pains, urine ofl'ensive.

Sexual Organs.—Burning sore pain between genitals

and thighs, < walking. Itching crawling behind pre-

puce. Pinching jerking pain in glans. Beating pain
in glans in evening. AVant of the usual morning
erections.

Testicles.

—

Hie swelling, tchich had been painless here-

tofore, enlarged to the size of a hen's egg, < I., tvith sticJcing

and tearing in both. Drawn up, swollen and painful

:

D. up and when walking contusive pain. Painful draw-
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ing in the swollen, hard T. (Clem.), extending as far as

abdomen and thigh, < r. side (Aur.). Sticking in r. ;

in r. in evening lofien sitting ; drawing, in r. and in sper-

matic cord, > motion, sometimes a pricking beginning in r.

T. and spreading in a zigzag manner along perineum
toward sanus and arresting breathing. Pain on touch, <
epididymis. Contusive pain, with alternate drawing, <
one, now other T. Crawling pain.

Scrotum shrinks easily, < walking or standing;
when air becomes cool; itching and increase of heat

about S. Emission at night in sound sleep, then long-

continued erections. Desire increased, erections easy

(later action). Aversion to coition and want of

erection.

Menses too early ; M. that had ceased two days be-

fore reappeared ; that had been suj)pressed six

months reappeared for two days, with intermissions

;

that had been suppressed six months returned with
febrile excitement and headache.

Clinical.—Hydrocele, several cases. Orchitis, testicle in-

durated with a feeling as though it were being crushed.

Respiratory Organs.— Trachea dry in morning.
Cough from tickling in throat ; scraping C, disturbing
sleep, with expectoration of mucus. Dry cough in

morning; in morning, from roughness in throat; in

attacks from tickling in trachea; fatiguing, morning
and night ; scrajDing, in evening. Breath suppressed,
suffocative sensation. Breathing accelerated by anx-
ious, undulatiiig sensation arising from abdomen.

Chest.—Sticking in middle of 1. as far as under
scapula, < motion; below 1. ribs, extending towards
dorsal vertebrje during rest. Tearing in region of

lower end of sternum. Cutting in middle of 1., <
turning upper part of body from 1. to r. Feeling as if

a knife were plunged through 1. and out at back when
bending to r. side and backward. Pinching trans-

vereely through C. ; P. under short ribs in morning,
with dragging and with full feeling in pit of stomach
and oppression of breathing

;
periodical, iia outer part

during motion, < in house. Pain almost like splenetic

stitches extending to I. hypochondriwm, when walking fast.

Pain in muscles, < touch
; P., with tightness of breath

;

deep in, in afternoon, arresting breathing
;

periodical
clawing, under short ribs ; sprained and bruised

;

beating paralytic, along 1. clavicle ; oppressive burn-
ing, below ribs, with anxiety, not impeding respiration.

Shocks in the side, across lower part of sijine, or
rather pressure as with a dull point. Scraping, rough
feeling, with heaviness, forciag him to hawk. Con-
striction ; more externally. 02Dpression ; in evening,
from tensive feeling in pectoral muscles ; in sleep, a
sort of nightmare ; and pain when stooping or sitting

bent ; as if sternum were pressed ujDon. Congestion.
(Undulating sensation.)

Heart and Pulse.—Warm undulations at H. Strong
beating of H. Pulse slow ; and feeble, small.

Neck.—Pain in muscles; P. as if outer part were
swollen ; drawing, in r. side towards shoulder ; tensive,

in 1. muscles
;
(tensive, in outer muscles, at noon)

;

tensive, rheumatic, in r. outer side, with drawing
extending to behind ear ; as if nape were stiff. Stiff-

ness of nape in morning in bed ; of nape in morning after

rising, loith rheumatic pain.

Back.—Pain ; drawing, in r. side, < scapula, wak-
ing him in morning, > turning on other side. Scap-
ula, pain in 1. as from taking cold after a sprain.

in morning on turning over in bed ; rheumatic pain
between S., hindering motion; rheumatic drawing
pain in 1. Lumbar region, drawing tearing on hone;

bruised pain, < rest cmd in rainy weather (Rhus t.)

;

spixoined pain ; pain when sitting as if back had been

bent too long, and as if one had been lying upon it too

long. Pain in lumbar region ; in 1. ; in 1. side of
vertebrffi during rest ; when sitting ; ivhen sitting, >
motion, unth anxiety ; < stooping.

Extremities.—Trembling at night. Joints affected

by gout become red, swollen and painful. Erratic

tearing. Pain ; in bones or pjeriostewn, mostly in spots, on
change of weather

; joints of 1., < motion ; drawing, in

1. wrist and in r. leg. Cramplike drawing, < forearm and
leg down to fingers and toes. Pressure downward in

lower limbs and fingers. Creeping causing uneasiness,

< rough weather, and < arms during rest. Sticking

crawling in r. foot and hand when walking, as if asleep.

Go to sleep easily. Insensibility ; and paralysis. Af-

fected in morning in bed, stretching all the time and
throwing himself about.

Upper Extremities.—Drawing digging in joints, < 1.,

during rest.

Shoulder.—Tearing in morning in bed ; in r. even-

ings in bed and disturbing night's rest. Tearing boring

in I. joint, with falling asleep of arm and pricking in

tips of fingers. Pain in 1. joint all day
;
paralytic rheiir

matic, in r. in morning lohen resting upon it, sometimes ex- .

tending below elbow ; boring beating, in r. joint ; beating

and drawing, in r.

Arm.—Sticking. Tearing in periosteum of r. A. and
elbow during rest. Pain in r. as if dislocated aU day,

so that it is difficult to hold anything in hand. Spas-

modic contractive pain in 1., with paralytic feeling, so

that it is difficult to lift it. Drawing pain in r. in

rough weather, < rest. Drawing in r. A. and 1. hand,

with jerking. Weakness of 1., with drawing in mus-
cles of 1. upper; W. of r., with prickling in tips of

fingers. Heaviness of 1., < rest, with feeling as if

blood ceased to circulate and weakness ; H. of r., >
motion, with weakness; of r., > motion, with tremu-

lous paralytic weakness.
Upper Arm.—Sticking coming deep out of 1. Pain

in j)eriosteum on inner side of 1. ; in muscles as after

great exertion ; drawing, along. Drawing. Pulsation.

Elbow.—Tearing close to bone of r., extending up-

ward and downward on posterior surface of arm.

Pinching in tip. Drawing pain in 1. Drawing in r.

Forearm.

—

Tearing in r.; T. in I, at night in bed.

Darting pain in 1. Sensation as if circulatioia ceased,

< rest, with distention of veins of hands, pleasant

warmth spreading through hands and prickings in

single fingers as if asleep. "SA'eakness of 1., with

paralytic feeling.

Wrist.—Sticking in r. in evening. Tearing in 1.

when walking in oj^en air. Digging in I. in evening dur-

j

ing rest, with 'painful drawing ; digging, < rest and rough

weather, with drawing. Digging drawing pain, with

1
increased warmth of hands. Sprained paiir in 1. ; S.

I pain during and after motion ; during motion, in r.,

; then 1. ; with heat ; in r., ivipeding motion, in rough

loeather, < rest. Clawing pain in r. as if sprained.

Pain in 1. moving towards hand, with difficulty of mo-

tion. Drawing pain in single carpal and phalangeal

bones. Weariness in 1. during rest.

Hand.—Puffiness. Tremblmg. Burning stitch in

r. Tearing in r., < thumb and index, in evening;
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paroxysmal in r. in evening
;
paroxysmal, in direction

of little finger in evening, with twitching. Pain in

metacarpus of 1. index ; in a spot in metacarpus as if

a bursa would form. Weakness and heaviness, with
drawing in spots in bones.

Fingers.—-Jerking in 1. index in evening. Sticking

in 1. index in evening in bed. Darting pain in 1., <
little; in 1. phalanges. Digging in second joint of r.

index in afternoon in rough weather, with tension in

joint on moving it. Sprained jDain in joints of 1.

thumb. Pain in joints of 1. thumb, < motion; in

middle joint of 1. little finger imjieding its motion

;

bruised, under nail of r. index all daj^
;
paralytic, in 1.

thumb ; drawing paralytic, now in one, now in another,

now in metacarpus, now in forearm. Numbness in r.

little, then formication.

Lower Extremities.— Tottering. Occasional con-

tusive pain in some muscles in evening when sitting.

Weakness of r., with heaviness.

Thigh.—Sticking in region of neck of femur ; tear-

ing, in outer side of 1. during rest. Digging in r. hip
in evening when lying upon it. Sprained pain in r.

hip ; when walking. Tensive pain in inner surface of

r. Acute drawing in r. Sore feeling near genitals.

Burning soreness between T. and perineum.. Weari-
ness of T. and legs, < 1., in morning ; of muscles of r.

on walking. (Heaviness) ; on beginning to walk, >
continued walking.

Knee.—Tearing close to bone ; T. m r., > motion.

Tensive, sprained pain in r. when bending it during

rough weather. Bruised pain on inner surface of r.

patella. Drawing in r. at night in bed, then tearing
;

D. in hollows when walking ; in r. when at rest. Jerk-

ing sensation in r. Threatening to give way after the

siesta, with indifference and low spirits.

Leg.—Swelling of legs and feet, < r., < unusual
exertion. Tearing in r. tibia ; in periosteum of 1. tibia,

beginning in knee. Tearing drawing in r. Boring
beating pain in r. fibula. Pain in tendo-achillis when
stepping. Drawing along anterior surface. Uneasi-

ness of 1. in evening, as if tired from walking. Give
wa}' on descending stairs. Weakness of tibife. Rigid
feeling in 1., with crawling.

Ankle.—Acute drawing pain deep in externus

malleolus, extending along leg, in rough weather, <
rest. Sharp clawing pain in tarsal joints.

Foot.—Stitches through corns ; in corn at night in

bed ; sudden, through 1. heeL Tearing in r., < outer

malleolus. Pain in r. heel ; in r. sole as from a corn.

Uneasiness, forcing him to turn from side to side all

night. Tingling, < balls and heels ; in 1. as if asleep.

Toes.—Pain in outer border of r. great during rest

;

in joints of- 1. great; as from chilblains, and in balls

and hollow of foot.

Skin.—^Red blotches on inner surface of thighs ; red

spot on nose sensitive to touch ; dark red spots on
inner side of r. thigh causing sore pain when walking.

Eruptions. Pimples around 1. corner of mouth
;
pain-

ful to touch over outer part of 1. brow and under r.

corner of mouth. Pustules on forehead ;
on back and

shoulders ; on r. forearm
;
jjainful, on forehead.

Pinching above r. brow ; on dorsum of nose ; itch-

ing, on r. brow. Prickling here and there. Formica-
tion on r. thumb ; 1. leg ; affected parts

;
(in those

limbs which had been affected by gout) ; sudden, in

single fingers or other places of hands and feet ; burn-
ing F., pricking in limbs. Itching ; and pains of all

sorts ; of nose ; on inside of thighs ; in different parts

evenings on going to sleep, with gnawing ; oj r. middle

and ring fingers, with erysipelatous redness; behind 1.

eai-, extending down nape ; between 1. index and mid-
dle finger, waking him at night during rough weather;

of 1. fingers, then burning. > washing with cold

water.

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness ; in daytime ; during

day and deep sleep at night, later the reverse (in a

woman who had rheumatic pains) ; in afternoon ; in

afternoon, with burning in eyes. Deep sleep in even-

ing immediately on lying down. Restless sleep ; dis-

turbed by indifferent dreams. Waking frequently to-

wards morning and tossing about; W. earty. then
restless sleep ; early every morning at a certain time,

as if called, and afterwards inability to fall asleep.

Sleep full of dreams, greater weariness on rising than
on lying down. Dreams about fire, with indifference

;

anxious, about fire. Lascivious dreams, with copious
emission ; L. after coition, with emission and long-

continued erections ; vivid, towards morning.
Fever.—Chilliness all day, the least current of air

makes him chilly ; C. < morning in bed ; alternating

with heat (on ajDpearance of menses which had been
suppressed six months), with headache, drawing in

limbs. Sl:iuddering in lumbar region when sitting.

Coldness of three r. middle fingers ; in parts of lower
limbs, with gooseskin ; in 1. knee extending along
thigh in forenoon ; in thighs in evening oil rising

from bed, with rigidity. Cold undulating sensation

above knee, extending to top of knee. Cold feet ; <
evening, disturbing sleep ; at 6 p.m., with heat of head,

without thirst, with pressure outward in head, burn-
ing in eyes, dryness in nose, burning in nose on inspi-

ration, debility and bruised pain in limbs and weari-

ness of mind, restless, almost sleepless night, dry heat
of body, slumber towards morning, during slumber
sweat, which alleviated suflerings.

Heat ; with thirst ; of hands ; in face and on body
down to thighs; of hands, < tips of fingers, with
sweat ; in upper part of body on entering house, with
anxiety there ; in r. cheek under eye, with prickling

;

paroxysmal, in face in evening. Sweat; at night;

easy, on walking in open air, with tired feehng ; on
lower limbs in morning in bed ; fetid ; fetid in axillce

;

often smelling of spice, with itching and formication.

Rhus Aromatica.
A tincture is made of the fresli bark of the root.

CliniCitl.—Diabetes. Incontinence of urine ; botli diurnal

and nocturnal. Ha?maturia, with general debility. Catarrh of the

bladder, with excruciating pain on urinating. Sometimes useful

in enlarged prostate. It has been found useful in the summer
diarrhoea of children, witli weakness, pale tongue, general mois-

ture, etc.

Rhus Toxicodendron.
A tincture is made of the fresli leaves of tlie " poison ivy."

General Action,—The contact of this poisonous

plant produces in sensitive persons the most violent

dermatitis, with (1) vesicular eruptions (eczematous),

(2) erysipelatous inflammation of the deeper layers,

with bullae or boils, or with an extensive phlegmonous
infiltration leading on to formation of abscesses and

I
even septic infection ; with these there may be diar-

1
rhoea, with or without ulceration of the bowel, dysen-
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teiy, nephritis and cystitis. Some of the pliases of

this dermoid inflammation simulate closely forms of

scarlatina and tyjahoid fever. The rheumatoid pains it

produces are like multiple neuritis and inflammation
of the fibrous sheaths of muscles ; its numbness like

the effects of neuritis. A low tj'pe of fever accom-
panies the development of its symptoms.

Allies.—(Anac, Ailanth.), Puis., Lye, Caps., Euph-
orh., Ferr., Con., Dulc, Viola tr.

Generalities.—Fell down unconscious, no pulse,

feeble but ineffectual efforts to vomit, offensive odor
from body, pain in epigastric region, frothing from
mouth, inflammation of lijjs (after suppression of

erysipelatous inflammation by vinegar and water),

later pustules returned and developed into furuncles,

then patient recovered. Trembles and reaches out

hastily. Twitching; in various parts, except joints;

across abdomen and of limbs, and when the nervous
influx passed to limbs it caused pain in brain so that

he exclaimed violently, when asked where his pain

was he could not mention any place, but that his

limbs were as if forcibly stretched, < after sleep.

Convulsions of different parts, with delirium. Extreme
mobility in afternoon, with physical activity.

Pain in affected parts causing moans, when sitting ; in

back at noon in cold weather, then in 1. eyeball, then
on dorsal side of fourth r. metacariDal bone, extending
subsequently to wrist, with lassitude and disposition

to stretch, pain at ulnar edge of 1. metacarjDus, then in

radial edge of r. forearm and ulnar edge of r. meta-
carpus, then < ulnar edge of 1. metacarpus, then in 1.

ring finger, near nail ; tearing-drawing, at S p.ji. when
sitting ; tingling, in r. hip and rectum ; tingling, in 1.

hip and rectum when lying on 1. side ; burning, semi-

lateral, above zygoma and in same side of occiput at

3 A.M.
;

(biturg, as from salt in an ulcer, when walldng
in open air and waking her at night)

;
(crawling, in

face, spine and sternum).
Kheumatism after too hot a bath, < legs, a stiff-

ness of all joints on first moving them, with pain in

joints and lame feeling in legs. (Twinging on backs
of fingers and outer part of arms and on occiput, with
pinching.) Soreness in every muscle, > exercise. Can
lie only on back at night. Eestlessness ; at night, It

seemed as if something forced him out of bed at night.

Weakness; on waking; before stool; (after eating)
;

after eating, with dizziness ;
< walking ta open air ; <

sitting (Caps., Con., Dulc, Lye, Puis., Viola tr.), >
walking, with, stifihess on rising from a seat (Puis.,

Lye.) ; ivith difficulty in thinking and aversion to tcdking ;

as if deprived of d'e^p ; as if bones ached, vnth constant

desire to sit or lie. In morning he did not wish to rise and
dress. Desire to lie down ; in church. Faintness ; with
dizziness ; sudden, at 9 p.m., with perfect conscious-

ness, could feel the beat of the heart, coldness, quiet

mood, but could scarcely walk.
Stifihess, < knees and feet ; S. on rising from a seat

;

on descending a hill, > walking on a level. Parcdysis of
whole body, in all joints, < attempting to rise after sit-

ting and towards evening (Lye, Puis.). Aggravation
at 2 A.M., then gradual improvement till about 10
A.M., and aggravation towards evening; A. about 6

P.M. ; after drinking cold water ; in cold iveather and dur-

ing northeasterly winds ; cold air or taking cold (Dulc.)
;

on going from cold air into warm room, < pit of
stomach ; from slight vexation, for instance, discharge
of coagulse after menses had ceased, etc. Symptoms

of jDoisoning which had lasted eight years, > after a

tyijhoid fever, which continued thirteen weeks.

Clinical.— Valuable for effects of strains on muscles, espe-

cially from lifting or from working in water. Muscular and neu-

ralgic pains, > -moving about. In muscular rheumatism, generally

useful when there is not much inflammation or fever, every part

seems sore, general aggravation from cool air ; especially valuable

for ailments resulting from checked perspiration. Xeuritis of

almost every nerve in the body, characterized by the peculiar

symptoms of the drug, especially numbness and parah-tic stiffness.

Kheumatic paralysis from getting wet or lying on damp ground.

Generally indicated in low types of diseases or when acute diseases

assume a typhoid type. Generally indicated in cellular inflam-

mations, which assume a purulent character. Hemiplegia of the

r. side after apoplexy. Chorea. General aggravation during wet
weather, at rest, on rising from a seat and cold ; amelioration from
motion, warmth.

Mind,—Delirium, Thought that an enemy wished
to poison him. Sadness ; and weeping without know-
ing why (Lye, Puis.) ; ivith anxiety as if a misfortune

would happen or as if all about her were dead, or as if she had

bid farewell to a near friend, < in the house, > walking
in open air (Puis.) ; with dislike to being spoken to,

nervousness, starting at every noise; with love of

being alone. Grief and inclination to weep.
Apprehension at night, cannot remaLa in bed. Fear

on account of sad thoughts, which she could not get rid of;

F. from a trifle on falling asleep, as if he had dreaded
misfortune. Anxiety at night, he icoidd flee from bed and
seek help on account of indescribable distress ; < after mid-

night, ivith weakness as if he should die ; when sitting, she

was obliged to take hold of something because she did not

think she could keep up on account of the bruised and drain-

ing pains in limbs ; ivith trembling ; with pressure at heart

and tearing in sacrum ; with hot skin ; with mental

uneasiness and dryness in throat ; as if he wished to

take his oiun life tovfSivds evening. Discouragement; in

evening, and dissatisfaction with the world; and appre-

hension, then short cough from tickling and irritation

behind upper half of sternum, after a siesta, from

noon till ,3 p.m.

Restless mood, with anxiety that clawed at pit of

stomach and with difficult breathing. Impatience and

vexation at every trifle, intolerance of being talked to.

Satiety of life, ivith desire to die, without sadness. Ill hu-

mor ; in open air, he could fall asleep when walk-

ing. Disposed to criticise and find fault from 7 till 9

p.m. Cannot be satisfied, indifferent to society. Averse

to labor.

Forgetful (Anac). Confusion, he thought that he

should die. Mathematical and mechanical calcula-

tions. If disagreeable thoughts came into her mind
she could not free herself from them. Ideas slow.

Inaptitude for mental labor from 9 till 10 p.m., then

itching from middle of 1. leg to ankle. .Exhaustion.

Loss of thought ; when walking after a meal ; with

dizziness ; though he seems to be thinking ; like a

swimming before eyes, often like a vanishing of ob-

jects. Coma.

CliniCCll.—During low fever there is frequently delirium,

rather mild, especially with fear of being poisoned. Usually there

is extreme nervous restlessness," both mental and physical ; it is

sometimes difficult to say whether the mental anguish or the phy-

sical suffering causes the restlessness.

Head.—Swelling. Twitching in spots of part on

which he was lying at night. Sticking outward.

Sticking digging. Tearing; throbbing. Aching;

mornings after rising ; in forenoon ; in forenoon, with

sleepiness; after eating; after beer; with constiiDa-
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tion ; reeling, and when writing vanishing of thought
and memory ; bursting, < motion ; tlirobbing, with
burning ; intermittent throbbing ; as if stupefied,

with tingling in head ; like a crawling, after walking
in open air; (as from a disordered stomach). Throlj-

bing in brain, with compression.

D Illness ; in morning, ivitli intoxicated feeling ; on turn-

ing eyes, with heamness of it, even the eyeballs hurt ; -with

disinclination for literary ivork; with weight in r. tem-
ple and above and behind r. orbit ; as if intoxicated,

when sitting, on rising vertigo even to falling forward
and backward (Bry.). Heaviness so that she must hold it

vpright to relieve the pressure forward into forehead; H.,

and on stooping sensation as if a weight fell forward
into forehead and dragged head downward, whereby
face became hot ; H. and fulness, with sensation on
stooping as if brain fell forward ; and fulness, with
ringing in ears, with at times sticking outward in 1.

temple.

Weakness, on turning it unconsciousness, and on stooping

it seems as if she coidd not rise again; W., with stujDid

feeling; sudden, when standing after dinner, with
vertigo, so that he thought he should fall forward.

Affected so that she could not hold herself up. Un-
steady feeUng. On shaking head sensation as if brain

icere loose and hit against skidl. Swashmg in brain at

times. Rushing sensation on ascending, she felt every
step in it. Sensation as if something in it turned
around when walking in open air, without vertigo.

She seemed intoxicated on rising andthought that she would

fcdl fonuard. Swaying sensation in brain when walk-
ing. Vertigo ; in morning ; in morning on rising ; in

morning on waking, > rising ; after eating ; on walk-
ing or stooping; when walking, so that he did not
see men in front of him ; on lying down, with fear

that he should die ; when sitting, as if he were ele-

vated
; as if everything whirled around with her, >

lying ; as if she would fall forward when walking.

Forehead.—Shooting inward in 1. side, with throb-

bing
; S. outward above eye when eating, then nausea

and fulness and warmth rising internally. Sudden
jDain behind eyes as if brain were torn to pieces, as

after intoxication by brandy, on opening eyes after

sleep, < moving eyes, then bruised pain in cerebellum,

with pressure outward in temples. Tecuing in region

of broius and in malar-bones, with drawing. Pain ; in 1.

side ; at 1. angle and in 1. temple ; in r. superciliary

ridge ; over 1. brow ; over r. brow and in region of r.

hemisphere of cerebellum ; at junction M'ith r. temple
in morning ; at 6.30 and 7 a.m., and in temples and
occiput; over r. eye in forenoon after mental labor;

at 11 A.M., < region of causality, with fulness and im-
IDatient desire to accomplish several kinds of business,

chiefly intellectual; over 1. brow at 1 p.m., with depres-

sion of spirits, yawning and lachrymation : intermit-

tent, above brows, in latter part of forenoon, > after-

noon, returning in evening, also depression of spirits,

disinchnation to conversation and weakness of legs

;

burning, above 1. brow after washing hands and
rinsing mouth with cold water ; as with a dull point,

on violent motion of arms ; as if eyes would be pressed

out, with yawning and chilliness; pressing forward
behind 1. eye. Pressure upon bone, constantly in-

creasing and suddenly ceasing. Tension in sinciput

after eating; painful, in cerebrum at 6 a.m., on
waking, with languor and coldness. Drawing on 1.

side, extending through cheek and down lower jaw

through muscles and teeth, as if toothache would de-

velop.

Temples.—Sticking inward in r. ; in 1., with throb-

bing ; S. from temples and nape to vertex, and heacT

feeling too large. Sticking jerking extending into jaws

and teeth -at 7 p.m., with general weakness and with

bruised pain in 1. temple, he yawned, but could not

fall asleep immediately for fear the pain would return.

Tearing in r. Pain ; in r., with remittent burning boire-

pain through middle phalanx of r. little finger, waking
him at 5.30 a.m. ; radiating upward into r. in evening

in bed, < rest, forcing him at one time to sit up and at

another to rise ; burning, in r. bone. Compression in

brain. Heaviness.

Upper Part.—Tearing after eating, with external

soreness and at times drawing pain through whole
head. Heaviness after walking.

Side.—Tearing from side to side from 5 p.m. till

going to bed, < stooping. (Pain in 1. side and in

occiput as if sore, extending into teeth.) Beating in r.

Occiput.—Stitches on stooping. Pain in 1. side ; in r.

hemisphere of cerebellum and over r. brow ; in morn-
ing on waking; in r. hemisphere of cerebellum at

11.30 a.m. after iiftellectual labor; in r. side, with con-

stipation; > bending head backward; jerking, in after-

noon ; burning, at times, in forehead at times
;
draw-

ing, in 0. and temples at 4.30 a.m., with pressure in

eyes, driving him from bed.

Scalp.—Scabby pimple above 1. parietal protuber-

ance. Tearing transversely across. Pain on touch;

and on stroking hair backward ; P. in 1. side, with

drawing, both extending upward ; as if contracted

or as if she were pulled by the hair. Pressive draw-

ing in 1. side. Crawling ; in a spot on occiput as if

it would suppurate, in afternoon. Itching; ante-

riorly at 10 p.m. on walking in open air with head
uncovered.

CliniCSILl.—Headache < in wet weatlier. Headache< morn-
ing from lying and from cold, > heat and motion. Neuralgic

headache only> walking rapidly. Occipital headache, with rheu-

matic stiffness in nape of neck (Dnlc). Meningitis, with stiff

neck, generally > lying upon something hard, restlessness, etc.

Moist eruptions on the head, formed in crusts, offensive, itching <C
night. Eruptions, with great sensitiveness of the scalp, < warmth
of bed. Erysipelas of the head, with vesicles.

Eyes.—Inflammation. Redness in morning, with ag-

glutination ; redness of white in morning, icith burning

jyressure in it, eyes seem to protrude. Soreness around

r. Dull. Sticking below eyes ; S. alternating with

itching and redness. Periodical cutting, with difficulty

in opening lids in morning. Sharp pains running into

head. Aching ; on exerting vision; as from dust; as

from inflammation in 1. in evening, with redness in

inner canthus and agglutination; pressive and con-

tractive, in evening ; burning, in 1. ; burning, from
evening till morning, > rising. Swollen feeling in I.

;

and bruised sensation, upper lid swollen and itching.

Biting in r. ; B., and in morning agglutination. Lachry-

mation; in evening, with burning pain; in cold wind.

Pupils dilated. Pain in 1. l^all ; in bcdl on. turning eye

and on pressure. Itching in Ijall.

Lids.

—

Inflammation. Agglutination, with purulent

mucus in morning. Swelling; of r. upper, > open air,

with i^ressure ; u:tih rekaation of them and ivith hot,

flushed face; closing 1., with feeling as if glass or sand
were in eye ; hard, red. like a stye on loioer toioards inner

canthus, with pain. Closed ; 1. ; nearly ; in evening, as

from sleeijiness, with dryness. Twitching, with dry-
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ness and with febrile chill ; T. sensation in 1. upper

;

sensation consisting of T. and contraction in r. lower.

Heaviness, about 8 p.ii., with stiflEness, like paralysis
(Kalm.). Dryness, < inner canthus. Soreness in cold
air, as from salt biting tears. Biting on inside of lower.
Itching, with drowsiness ; biting I. on r. upper, > rub-
bing.

Jerking near r. inner canthus. Pain in 1. inner can-
thus and in side of root of nose at 9.30 a.m. ; P. in r.

outer C. on pressure and on closing lids. Swollen sen-

sation in r. inner C. Burning in l.'inner C. at 6.30 p.m.,

with stinging ; in r. inner before 8 p.m. Itching of r.

outer C. Pain in 1. brow. Sharp pain from 1. orbital

region through head to nape, > pressure. Bruised
pain on inner side of orbit towards nose.

Vision dim; and objects look pale. Confused from
8.30 till 9.30 A.M., with (< r. half of field) irregular

wavering lines and with tendency to hemiopia (and
presbyopia ?) . Double, and sometim es only one-half of
an object could be seen, and objects appeared to be at

half the real distance. Objects do not appear of the
right color.

Clinical.—This drug is valuable for numerous affections of
the eye, in a general way characterized by great external swelling
of the lids and sub-mucous cellular tissue. Paralysis of the upper
lid from cold. Erysipelas of the lids. Pustular conjunctivitis.

Scrofulous ophthalmia in general, intense photophobia, yellow,
purulent discharge, pains < at night. ASections from getting
wet.

_
Conjunctivitis and iritis. Granulated lids, with saclike

swelling of the conjunctiva and heavy feeling of the lids. Panoph-
thalmitis, suppurative, with much swelling externally. Orbital
cellulitis; one case of most rapid progress had destroyed one eye
in forty-eight hours and attacked the other, was making rapid
progress, immediately checked by Ehus t. Occasionally useful in

glaucoma.

Ears.—Swelling on lobule. Shooting inward behind
1., with throbbing. Tearing behind 1. Aching ; sud-
den, as if a thread were drawn through them. Pain-
ful throbbiiig at night. Sensation as if something
were blowing into r. or stopped it up. (Itching crawl-
ing as from something alive in them.) Ringing in r.

when walking. Singing like a locust, < cold air, >
afternoon. Squeaking like young mice. Cracking in

1. as if drum burst, on going to sleep at noon, so that he
started up and trembled. Sound in 1. like a cascade
or like heavy rain striking the ground. (Roaring.)

Clinical.—Inflammation of the middle ear; inflammation
of the external ear, with thick, yellow discharge. Erysipelas of
the auricle.

Nose.—Tip red mid painful to touch, as if it would sup-
purate. Median edge of r. nostril inflamed, then a
tough and irritable pimple at upper part. Pointed.
Sharp pain extending into cheek-bone. Sore sensation

in nostrils ; in 1. Feels abraded. Tension beneath r.

nostril. Sensation of hardness and swelling below
N., > touch. Dryness. (Obstruction, > open air.)

Sneezing ; during the siesta, with fluent coryza
; violent.

Involuntary discharge of mucus in morning after rising,

without coryza. Bleeding ; in morning ; at night ; almost
only on stooping ; on hawking and clearing throat.

Clinical.—Xasal catarrh, with severe aching in all the
bones, caused by dampness. Catarrli, with green discharge, offen-
sive. Frightful attacks of sneezing all night.

Face.—Swelling'
; and tension. Sunken, with sicUy ex-

pression and loith blue rings around eyes ; S. and drawn, 1.

side feels drawn up shorter, r. side feels elongated.
Redness and sweat ; erysipelatous R, of 1. side, begin-
ning during stool. Yellowand brown. Sallow. Pale.

Stitches in zygoma, with pressure ; sudden S. in r.

cheek. Cutting at a point in cheek, then itching and
sticking, > scratching. Cutting contraction in r.

cheek ; burning contraction in r. cheek, with pain in

crowns of upjaer molars. Burning cramp in r. cheek
in afternoon, as if everything would suppurate, skin

of cheek hot and rough, necessity to rise from bed,

and thirst. Pain in a gland under angle of jaw, with

digging.

Cracking in joint of jaw on moving it, even when
drinking; on moving it back and forth in morning.

Cramplike pain in joint of jaw ; close to ear, > hard press-

ure and by warmfood. Pain in joint as if it would be dis-

located in evening during spasmodic yaioning. Pain in

joint as if bruised or as if it ivoidd break on moving it.

Lips dry, cracked and covered ivith a red crust (Ailanth.).

Clusters of vesicles filled at first ivith watery substance, on

lower lip, near corners, with salty biting and soreness to

touch. Soreness in corners. Pinching point in r. side

of lower lip in morning on rising, with sensation as

if bleeding.

Clinical.—Facial neuralgia, with chilliness, < evening.

Bheumatism of the jaws, feeling as though they would break or

crack always on chewing ; the jaw dislocates easily. Facial ery-

sipelas.

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseness, with intermittent pain-

ful crawling in them, as in a limb asleep ; L. of lower

incisors, she cannot bite upon thein ; of lower incisors, the

gum recedes, it can be pushed off and touched with-

out pain except while the teeth are painful ; of incisors,

with paiir from cold and warm drinks ; of lower in-

cisors, two first molars and canines, with crawling pain

in gums. Tearing, > hot applications. Sticking digging.

Cuttmg and sore pain. Sharp pressure in lower molars,

with dull pain in them and with sensation of a mouldy
smell in mouth. Pain in lower molars ; in incisors

on touch of tongue ; in evening in a holloio tooth, which

became elongated and loose, then cdso in other teeth pain

partly sticking and partly crmding ; as if too long and
loose on biting and chewing ; drawing, after dinner

;

in r. upper as if they were drawn into their sockets by
the roots. Jerking pain in hollow ; J. pain in canine

in evening, with sticking ; at night (about 10 p.m.),

extending into head, > cold hand ; upward in a nerve,

transiently > a cold hand. Sensation of a tenacious

substance between r. Numb sensation in upjDer molars.

Gum.—Pinching on both sides of lower, with musty
taste. Sore pain at 2.30 a.jl, with bitrning extending

into roots of molars, forcing him to sit up in bed, with

heat in body, < head, with sweat on forehead. Press-

ure on outer part, over lower molars ; P. moving here

and there on inner side of incisors, and in periosteum

of teeth.

Tongue.—Soreness, with redness at apex (Phyto.).

Blisters. Telloioish-iohite at root. Coated; reddish-brown,

except near edges, in morning on rising. Brown

mucus, except on edges, in morning on rising. Dark
brown mucus on it one morning, coated yellow another.

Salt 'mucus in morning. Burning and smarting, with

increase of saliva. Dryness on waking at 8 a.m. ;
D.,

provoking drinking ; dry sensation at tip without ^dsible

dryness.

Mouth in General.— Inflammation and vesicles.

Mucus
;
grayish, in morning. Cutting throbbing pain

as from an ulcer posteriorly on palate where teeth end,

and on touch sticking as in an ulcer. Soreness^ of

upper and back part of palate. Dryness and thirst.
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Coldness as from a wind, when closed, with roaring in

1. ear. Sudden heat, and in gullet. Inclination to

spit, as from salivation. Salivation ; in morning, with
nausea and hunger ; during afternoon nap ; running

from mouth during afien-noon nap when sitting ; after the

customary smoke; with burning pricking in tongue
and sore feeling at tip of tongue ; salt, in morning in

bed. Sf)itting of saliva and mucus all day, with sour
eructations; spitting of tenacious mucus. Breath fetid.

Taste.—Bitter (all day, even to food) ; in morning,
> eating ; waking her at night, with dryness in mouth

;

(to acids); (to bread) ; and rough to bread ; and acrid,

sour. Bloody when coughing
; B. in nose and mouth,

then bilious, laitter taste. As of bad meat in forenoon,

> eating. Sour ; after milk. Coppery, with scraping

extending into throat. Slimy, mouth seems coated
with mucus ; S., forcing her to spit much. . Fatty, but
natural to food. Flat. Bad, in morning after waking
and after eating.

Clinical.—Toothache, •< cold, > warmth; (occasionally re-

lieves a jumping toothache, momentarily > a cold hand). Some-
times useful for inflammation at root of a tooth, with pain, <
night from cold. The tongue is dry, red and cracked, in fever.

Throat.—Hard swelling' of submaxillary and parotid

glands. Swelling of submaxillary glands, with sticking on
swallowing. Mucus, and in posterior nares

; M., < rins-

ing mouth
; hawking of M. in morning ; tenacious, >

hawking, but leaving roughness. Sticking on swallow-
ing and yawning ; on swallowing if throat is dry, but
when moist pressure in it on swallowing ; near epi-

glottis, beginning dull and ending sharj), > swallowing.
Pressure on swallowing, < empty swallowing.

Throbbing jjain posteriorly. Soreness, with burning
extending to stomach ; S. and apparent smallness,

causing difficult)- in swallowing. Swollen sensation,

with bruised pain, and on swallowing swollen pain
and sticking. Sensation in pit as if stopped and con-
stricted in trachea, transiently > eating and drinking.

Rawness in 1. tonsil on swallowing, with soreness.

Roughness provoking hacking cough ; R. in throat

and trachea as if chest were raw and sore. Dryness
;

after getting into bed. Coldness on expiration, as if a

cold breath were exhaled. Burning ; about noon,
and in chest near oesophagus, with burning pain in

back. Inability to sioallow drink, on every sivallotv the

drink choices her as if epiglottis were paralyzed, loith dryness

posteriorly in throat. Pricking low down in oesophagus
behind sternum. Burning in oesophagus in forenoon.

Clinical.—Sometimes used for sore throat, with osdema of

the fauces, great restlessness, swelling of the parotid glands. Oc-
casionally useful in diphtheria, with bloody saliva, swollen parotids,

restlessness, etc. Mumps.

Stomach,—Ajapetite, in morning, but on going to the
table indifference to food. Great. Ravenous, > sitting,

loith emptiness in stomach, with loss of appetite in pcdatc and
throat; ravenous, yet mouth seemed soapy, everything
tasted like straw and was eructated, ajipetite disap-

peared after slightest food and he felt full. Frequent,
sudden, for dainties. Desire for cold milk, he swal-

lowed it hastily ; D. for raw oysters ; for cheese, some-
times for hearty food. Food is relished in evening,

except bread, that seems rough, dry and scrap}^ ; F. was
relished though he ate without desire; ate with relish

at noon, though he was indifferent to food ; food is

relished tolerably, but she has no real desire for it

and her stomach seems constantly full (Lye). Little

appetite, yet a hunger, with a sensation as if hunger
affected chest. Satiety if he eats a little, yet hunger
(Lye.) ; S. after a glass of wine, aversioii to wine, with

heaviness of head. Lost ; at noon ; with flat, slimy

salivation ; with constipation ; and after swallowing a

morsel a putrid taste ; for tobacco ; beer is not relished

;

and neither food, drink nor tobacco tastes good.

Aversion to meat and broth ; to bread and to eating

generally ; to coffee.

Thirst; in morning; from 2 till 5 a.ji., then sweat;

in afternoon and after midnight, /ro77i dryness in mouth ;

at night, without desire to drink, with slimy mouth

;

for xocdcr or beer.

Eructations.—At 1 p.m., with shooting in r. side of

epigastrium and in r. axilla; whenever urinating.

Empty, in evening, then hiccough ; E. towards even-

ing, with bloating of abdomen ; after eating and drink-

ing ; tasting of food. Burning ; rising from pit of

stomach into pit of throat, almost taking away her

breath, in evening ; remcvinlng in r. side of chest.

Nausea ; in throat ; in chest in morning after ris-

ing ; in morning after rising, > open air, with anxiety

;

in morning after rising, with warmth, N. > lying

down ; in evening on lying down, with tossing about

;

in chest and stomach in evening in bed, > sleep ; after

eating and drinking ; after eating and after coffee, with
salivation ; when sitting ; < stooping ; in chest, >
eating, with ra^'enous hunger ; > eating, returned with

hunger, without appetite ; loith pain at I. quadratus

lumborum ; with burning pain in stomach, dizziness,

feeling as if stomach were too large and hanging down,
then chills running from feet to head, then flashes of

heat, chill from 2 till 3 a.m. every day during the in-

flammatory stage, pulse full, rapid ; beneath short

ribs, impeding respiration ; causing shivering.

Vomiting ; of the partially digested fruit, later of a

tenacious wine-colored fluid.

Stickiirg in r. side towards stomach ; in pit ; m pit

near r. hypochondrium ; in region, impeding deep
breathing. Rending pain in diaphragm, < lying.

Cramp in pit like a fulness. Griping above stomach,

below diaphragm, later lower down in stomach ; in

pit and thence suddenly in a spot in hypogastrium.
Pain; in epigastrium; in pit; at 7.15 p.m., and in

abdomen, lasting in abdomen through the evening and
remaining next morning ; on coughing ; in pit on
moving about ; when about to fall asleep ;

then loose

dark brown stool, before the stool pain at symphysis
pubis, and during it burning in anus and procidentia

ani ; in pit and diaphragm so that he could not lie in

be«l
;
(in pit during dinner, delaying sleep) ; in pit as

if everything were swollen, making breathing difficult

;

after eating as from undigested food ; in pit, as from
swallowing too large a morsel

;
pressive and burning,

on swallowing cold water; as if closed and being split

open with a knife, preventing lying. Contracti^-e pain

in r. side, extending towards stomach.

Fulness in morning so that food will not go down
;

after a moderate meal, with eructations ; after a glass

of wine, aversioii to wine, with heaviness of head ; as

if overloaded after a moderate meal, with great appe-

tite. Sensation of a lump after a meal, < standing.

Oppression towards evening, as if everything in region

of pit were contracted. Throbbing in epigastric

region ; below pit. Crawling, > lying, with eructa-

tions, both renewed by rising.

Abdomen.—Distention; all day, and sensation of fer-
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mentation in it ; after eating ; > eating, with fermenta-

tion and hunger ; on rising from stooping, with warmth
in chest ; flatulent, < eating, with apprehension

;
pain-

ful, after a meal, with colic as from incarcerated flatus.

Rumbling and griping ; R. and gurgling, with thrusts

towards mons veneris. Fermentation. Flatulence in

evening ; before 8 a.m., with jjain in region of ascend-

ing colon, < gradual pressure and more by sudden
pressure and iDcrcussion, often worse at a distance from

the f)art pressed or struck than at the jDart itself Of-

fensive flatus; easy emission of flatus that appears

only in rectum. Jerking caused by flatulence. In-

ternal shaking on every stef).

Shooting at noon. Cutting, < motion, with tearing

and griping ; C, then sticking in r. side of abdomen.
Griping in forenoon when walking in open air, with

incarceration of flatus ; G. during normal stool ; when
sitting, with oppression mounting ujjward ; and jerk-

ing ; almost jerking, in various parts. Digging and
twisting pain as if a worm were moving in it. Pain
at night ; P. > stool, but returning and causing other

stools ; loith contraction so that she must xoalh bent over ;

as if ulcerated in morning on stretching after rising,

and skin of abdomen seemed too tight ; as in diarrhoea

;

as from pressure, when sitting, > lying ; like a heavy
lump ; in a spot, as from incarceration of flatus, on
violently turning body. Sensation of wafer bubbling
under walls. Crowding as if intestines were jjushed

towards heart, when sitting. Heaviness when sitting,

with emptiness and hunger. Burning, with thirst.

Hypochondria.—Shooting from hepatic region to r.

shoulder. Griping below r. ribs when sitting, as from
worms, soon extending to umbilical region. Pushing
below 1. ribs. Crowding forward when sitting bent
over, with anxiety as if death were imminent. Press-

ive drawing fonvard in I., with anxiety and nausea in

chest.

Gh'iping in upper A. after eating and drinMng. Cramp-
like pain in r. side in morning from slight cold, with
moaning, timorous and disconsolate mood. Cutting

in r. side of A., then sticking. Digging in r. side.

Drawing i^ain in 1. side during respiration. Cutting in

middle in forenoon, with frequent but natural stools, >
bending body, < walking. Contraction transversely

across above navel, so that abdomen above and below
the line was distended, hard and tense.

Umbilical Region.—Flatulent disteiition and grip-

ing. Sticking at 3.30 p.m. ; S. above ximbilicus ; to 1.

of U. ; extending to prsecordial region with every
pulse ; to anus, first from below and to right of U.,

then from below and to left of it, towards evening.

Cutting in 1. during expiration while sitting. Griping
in r., with creeping chilliness over upper arms. Draw-
ing pain extending towards pubes. Cramplike draw-
ing. Bruised pain below umbilicus.

Hypogastrium.

—

Swelling of inguinal glands. Grip-
ing burrowing waking him about midnight, with ex-

haustion and emptiness in pit of stomach and nausea.
Pain in region of ascending colon, and in r. wrist and
middle of 1. radius; in pubic region; in region of
ascending colon at 10.45 a.m., on rising after stool; at

2 P.M., with flatulence, then pain in r. chest ; in region

ofr. quadratus lumhorum muscles at 2.30 p.m. on rising

from lying; in inguinal glands at night on moving;
labor-like, as if menses would appear ; rheumatic
burning, between spine of ilium and ribs in evening

;

in ring, as if a hernia would protrude ; contractive, in

1. groin ; drawing, in r. side when sitting, with sensa-

tion as if' abdomen were covered with a cobweb.
Drawing transversely across above ring when sitting.

Pressure outward in r. groin, with ravenous hunger
and gurgling in abdomen. Sensation in 1. flank as if

a hernia protruded. Stretching in r. flank as if a

hernia would protude. Tension in 1. flank, with stick-

ing ; T. in 1. groin by hip as if skin were too tight.

Heaviness as if a boil were hanging on 1. flank, when
walking.

ClllllCitl.—Peritonitis and enteritis, witli restlessness, dry,

red tongue, putrid, slimy diarrhoea, sometimes involuntary.

Typhlitis, painful swelling of the whole r. side of the abdomen, <
lying on 1. side, > lying on the back and by gentle pressure

from below upward. Colic, > bending double and moving. Nu-
merous inflammatory symptoms of the r. side of the abdomen, with

feeling of heavy weight pressing in the groin, could not stand.

Rectum.—Procidentia. Pain ; at 8 p.m. when urinat-

ing. Burning before stool. Crawling as of thread-

worms. Deep-seated itching. Frequent desire, yet

he accomplished but little. Constant urging and
straining at stool ; constant U., with nausea and tear-

ing in intestines, the U. often ineflectual, sometimes

scanty, watery discharge.

Anus.—Painful, sore, protruding, blind haemorrhoids

after soft stool. Sore pain when not at stool. Smart-

ing during aiid after stool, with burning. Burning at

10.30 A.M., soon with burning at end of penis. Itch-

ing pain as from hasmorrhoids. Pricking itching

between 8 and 6 p.m. when walking.

Clinical.—Hfemorrhoids, blind, protruding after every stool,

with backache and pressure outward in the rectum. Fissure of the

anus, with sore protruding piles. Inflammation of the cellular

tissue around anus, especially traumatic.

Stool.—Liquid, with mucus, red and yellow, gelcdinous;

L., brown, occasionally with pain before getting up

from stool ; almost L., frequent, with flatulence. Diar-

rhoia ; in morning, with colic and cutting in abdomen

;

with grilling before each stool ; as if chopped ; tinged

with blood, preceded by lassitude; dark brown, with pro-

cidentia ani ; dark greenish-brown, with eysijielatous

redness of 1. side of face lasting an hour ; frequent,

gelatinous, yellow and white streaked, without colic

;

sudden yellow, frothy, scarcely at all ofiensive, without^

previous colic, the first drops involuntary ; frequent

;

(frequent, then ineffectual tenesmus). Soft, whitish-

yellow.

Constipation ; with pain in r. side of occiput ; with

headache and loss of appetite ; with continual urging,

ineffectual stool, with flatulence and rumbling in ab-

domen, ineflectual desire after eating ; then dark

brown stool. Stools mixed ivith blood. ("\Vhite.) With

gelatinous substance ; frequent ; and sudden, offensive,

at first thick, afterwards watery, mixed with flatus,

with griping and digging in hypogastrium. Child

cries before every stool, afterwards it is quiet.

Clinical.—Diarrhrea of thin, red mucus, or of bloody water

like meat-washings, sometimes a jelly-like mucus, with lumps of

transparent mucus, sometimes involuntary ; it may be without

odor or very oiiensive, frequently associated with tenesmus and

tearing pains down the thighs; this may occur during typhoid

fever or may result from getting wet. Dysentery, with many of

the above symptoms; craving for cold milk said to be very

marked.

TJrinary Organs.—Stitches ft-om both sides upon

iDladder while urging to urinate. Obliged to urinate three

times at night ; every miiuite during the day. Micturi-
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tion frequent, nrine scanty, red. (Micturition in a

double stream.)

Urethra.—Cutting when urinating ; anteriorly when
urinating, with burning and smarting, and after mic-
turition burning and smarting, with irritation and
heat in rectum ; anteriorly during and after micturi-

tion, with burning pain, the last part of urine milky,
after micturition heat in rectum. Burning during
micturition ; with scanty, high-colored urine

;
poste-

riorly at root during micturition. Biting in forepart

during and after micturition, < rest.

Urine.

—

Dark ; and scanty, irritating ; and soon becom-

ing turbid. Hot. Turbid when passed. Whitish, becoming
more turbid the longer he urinates, the last drops like

flakes. Like water, with snow-white sediment. Yel-
low, occasionally frequent desire, at other times seldom,
but copious, sometimes transi^arent, sometimes smell-
ing saltish, at others sulphurous. Profuse.

Clinical.—Pain and soreness over the region of the kid-
neys, with symptoms of inflammation, cedema, etc. Paral_ysiB of

the bladder. Inflammation of the bladder, with tenesmus. Ox-
aluria.

Sexual Organs.—Swelling and tightness ; tympanitic
S., < scrotum, with itching. Frightful en\ption, with
closure of urethra by swelling. Mons veneris, red,

sore spots caused by ruptured vesicles ; swelling ; dis-

tended sensation when walking in open air
;
pressure.

Glans.—Swelling in morning after rising, with jDain

on touch and with biting in urethra during and after

micturition ; S. of glans and prepuce, and around root
and in prepuce itching, burning, prickling and cutting,

with transparent swelling from prepuce to scrotum, <
1. side, with vesicles discharging a transparent fluid,

prepuce looks and feels _^as if scalded. Vesicle be-
neath prepuce ; V. oozing moisture at top of G. Pain
on account of swollen prepuce, causing pjaraphimosis. Erec-
tions after waking at 1 a.m., without desire ; E. at 2
A.M. in sleep without amorous dreams, then mathe-
matical and mechanical calculations ; towards morn-
ing, with frequent desire to urinate ; frequent, at night,
with frequent micturition.

Swelling of prepuce ; close to its union with giaiis.

Prepuce dark ; red spots on inner surface of P., near
frsenum ; sticking itching on inner surface of P. Scrotum
felt like thick hog''s hide ; thick mid hard, with itching, ex-

tending especially toivardsperineum. Savtmn andpenis red
at 2 P.M., scrotum flaccid cmd hanging half ivay doivn to

knee. Moist eruption on scrotum, with swelling of pre-
puce and glans ; M. eruption where scrotum touched
thigh and in perineum. Cutting drawing in 1. testicle.

Emissions at nisht ; irresistible inclination to E. after

3 A.M.

Female.—Sticking in vagina. Sore pain in vagina
in evening ; in evening after touch. Labor-like draw-
ing extending down to uterus when standing. Bleed-
ing from uterus at new moon, without pain, in a preg-
nant woman. Menses caused biting pain in genitcds.

Menses profuse, they had been long absent.

_
CliuiCdl.—Erysipelatous inflammation of the penis. Per-

sistent painful erections, > lying on the back, with tenderness in
the spine, apparently the result of a strahi. Erysipelas of the
external genitals, moist eruptions. Eczema of the pudenda, with
great swelling, intense itching, < night on undressing, followed
by soreness and smarting. Prolapsus uteri. Ovarian cyst.
Leucorrhoea. Eetroversion. Erosions of the cervix, resulting
from distended follicles. Membranous dysmenorrhcsa, always <;
dampness. Puerperal fever of a typhoid character.

Respiratory Organs.—Burning rawnr.« /„ Jnri/nx at

6 A.M. on waking. Hoarseness from scnij^iini ruirncss in

larynx; H. low down in trachea. Tickling irritability

in air-passages, as if it woidd provoke cough, that makes
breath short, > moderate exertion.

Cough night and morning ; about 3 a.m., < after

waking ; cd night, preventing sleep ; (after eating)
;
(in

ojDen air) ; < after waking ; with tension in chest ; in

evening, causing vomiting of food ; short, from tickling

and irritation behind upper half of sternum, then dis-

couragement and apprehension ; short, anxious, painful,

waking him often before midnight, with short breath ; hack-

ing, in evening offer lying ddvn. vnth bitter taste in throat

till he falls asleep, mul in niiiniiiig similar cough cmd taste

till rising ; tickling, causing dryness in throat, < even-

ing; short, dry, at 11 a.m., from tickling behind upper half

of sternum ivhen sitting bent fonvard, with aching in

mammary region ; dry, hoarse ; dry, before midnight,
causing sticking in one loin ; spasmodic, shattering head ;

shattering chest, as if everything in it were loose;
with expectoration and coryza; (< morning, with
black, glutinous exiDectoration) ; fatiguing, day and
night, with white mucous expectoration.

Respiration.—Choking sensation at times. Oppressed
and anxious. Difficult after walking a little. Obliged
to breathe deejjly, as if she would suffocate, < eating,,

and inability to sit up. Short cd night; S., < going to

stool. Hurried.

C'liuiCctl.—Paralysis of the muscles of the larynx. Cough
racking, •< before midnight in wet weather, with pains in the
back and limbs, restlessness. Typhoid pneumonia. Haemoptysis..

Chest.—3Iilk disappears from breasts. Hot vapor-

from lungs. Sticking in side ; r. ; below r. nipple in
morning in bed, with itching in front of chest; near-

middle of r. side after 1 p.m., when lying on that side

;

below 1. ribs in evening, lasting till midnight ; in L
when coughing ; in 1. when talking and on deep breath-

ing : in side when walking in open air ; deep on sides,

of sternum when sitting bent over ; at third rib, about
three inches to 1. of sternum, on inspiration when sit-

ting at close of supper, at which the principal drink
was ice-water ; tearing, froiu r. side of C. to 1. side of'

abdomen in evening
;
pulsating, above prtecordial re-

gion in evening when sitting ; boring, in one of last

ribs when standing. Boring in 1. side in evening in

bed.

Pain in r. ; 1. ; near middle of sternum, on 1. side ;-

two inches to 1. of nipple and at lower angle of L
scapula, then at 1. scapula and 1. shoulder-joint; at in-

sertion of a muscle near middle of sternum in morn-
ing, then sensitiveness on pressure ; two inches to r. of
middle of sternum at 1.30 p.m. ; in r. at 2 p.m., with
flatulence and pain in hypogastrium ; in 1. side mid-
way between sternum and angle of ribs at 7 p.m. when
walking ; at 1. clavicle on waking from nightmare ; in.

1., midway between sternum and angle of ribs, soon
extending to shoulder, arm and forearm. Burning
and pressive pain at middle of lower side of 1. clavicle-

on swallowing cold water ; B. and jjressive pain behind
upper half of sternum at 11 p.m., with excoriation and
with short cough excited by tickling in same part^

Scraping and burning.
Oppression ; at night, with sticking, < breathing ; stick-

ing, in sternum, making respiration difficult, with
short cough, without expectoration; as after violent-

weeping. Weight on loiver piart, ivith anxiety,, so that she-
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hreathed loith difficulty and sometimes deeply, when it was
easier, pulse at one time slow, at another rapid. Press-

ure inward on sternum in morning, > rising. Con-
striction ; with nausea ; in sternum, with sticking

jerking in it. Pushing in 1. side not far from jjit of

stomach when sitting bent. Tension in evening, with

short breath and weakness in limbs. Drawing down 1.

side when breathing. Fulness, with hunger, without
appetite ; F. below sternum, with sensation as if ajjpe-

tite had vanished forever. Weakness, so that talking

was difficult, after walking in open air. Heat when
walking in open air. Numbness.

Heart.—Anxiety more in afternoon than in fore-

noon, sleeplessness half the night on account of
anguish, and anxiety so that she persj^ired. , Weak
sensation, with trembling of it. Palpitation when sitting

still, so that the body moved with every pulse..

Clinicsil. — Palpitation from over-exertion. Hypertrophy
of tlie heart in a rlieumatic diathesis. Rheumatism of the heart
from getting wet, violent palpitation, pains extend into the left

arm.

Pulse.—Rapid. Slow, at times irregular ; S., full

and strong, afterwards rapid, small and compressible.
Felt in occiput.

Neck.—Stinging in upper and lower part of neck
and in upper part of back at 4.40 p.m., after drinking
cold water. Pain in muscles of nape as if asleep or

as after lying in an uncomfortable position towards even-

ing. Pressure in muscles on bending head forward ; P.

in upper part of nape, with numbness. Drawing
over one side of nape when stooping. Weight on
nape so that he could not rise again, with rush of
blood into brain. Stiffness ; of nape ; of nape, with

tension on motion; rheumatic, of nape (Dulc).
'R&ck.—Sticking in evening when stooping ; worse when

^valking than ivhen sitting, also on stooping, bid < rising

again. Burning pain about noon, with burning in
throat and region of cesophagus. Drawing pain when
sitting, > walking ; D. pain in evening, forcing
him to sit ujDright. Drawing downward, with tension
and pressure in rectum, as if everything would press
out.

Scapulje.—Twitching in 1. side by S. when sitting

;

rumbling T. in some jjarts of S. and above r. knee,
with contractive sensation. Tearing between S. and
at the same time they were drawn together. Tensive
cutting across. Pain in 1. and in shoulder-joint;
under r. ; below 1., with drawing ujjward ; rheumatic,

betiveen S., > warmth, < cold; as from pressure of a
finger u^Don 1. ^ Pressure upon r. Drawing beneath
r., with pressure, impeding respiration. Constriction of
dorsal muscles ichen sitting, > bending back, < bending
forward.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking jerking in sacrum when
walking. Drawing jerking stitches in coccyx. Cut-
ting in sacrum lohen standing and bending backward.
Pain in region of 1. kidney, < Ij'ing down at mid-
night; P. behind r. sacro-iliac symphysis and in 1.

shoulder ; above 1. sacro-iliac symiahysis ; in sacrum
when sitting, as after long stooping. Bruised feeling
in sacrum ; when sitting, with heaviness ; in S., >
moYiag

; in flesh on grasping sacrum; and in r. side of
lumbar vertebrie. StifEness of sacrum ; with pain on
motion.

Clinical.—Muscular rheumatism in the back, especially
umbago, great pain on attempting to rise, > warmth, < cold, >

bending backward. Muscular pains in the back from strain. It

seems to have cured locomotor ataxia.

Extremities.—Swelling of hands and feet. Readily

sprained. Contraction of I. arm and leg,v:ith stiff feeling.

Twitching. Unsteadiness during a chill. Trembling after

1 exerting them. Sensation similar to trembling in arms
' and legs, even at rest. Sticking ; in a spot, < lying

;

I
in joints when the limb is lying at rest, not when
stretching it out, not on touch and not when lying

down at night. Aching on ulnar side of upper jjha-

lanx of 1. middle finger in morning in bed, then in

IDOsterior phalanx of 1. fourth toe on beginning to

walk and on jjressure, between 6 and 7 p.m. ; A. in

joints, < open air. Bruised pain in limbs and joints on

which he does not lie in morning; B. pain in flesh, <
touch. Drawing when lying.

Weakness. Stii&ess (C'aust., Lye.) ; on first moving
it after rest ; during and after walking, with para-

lyzed feeling in them and with weight upon nape
;

rheumatic, in joints, with pain shooting through knees

from side to side, wandering pains, sometimes on
one side and then suddenly on the other, pricking in

feet and fingers, flesh feels as if it would drop from
limbs, the pain is deei>seated, < gentle friction, >
hard rubbing, desire to move limbs frequently, which
relieves the rheumatic pains, Falling asleep of those

upon which he lies, < arm.

Upper Extremities.—Painful swelling of axillary glands.

Stitches in shoxdder when lying, > moving ; drawing stitches

from shoulders down through arms ; S. inward in I. shoul-

der, with throbbing. Tearing in shoulder-joint and on top

of scapula. Pain in r. shoulder ; cd top of I. ; m I. in

forenoon when riding ; in r. at 6 p.m. when walkii^

;

when lying, > moving; rheumatic, in I. S. and arm in

region of deltoid ; burning, in 1. at 1 p.m. when walking.

Weight on shoulders; upon I. by clavicle. L. shoulder

seems paralyzed.

Arm.

—

Swelling and pain. Trembling after moderate

exertion of it. Jerking sensation in 1. Shooting through

them ; extending downward in 1. and out at finger-tips,

with drawing. Tearing, < lying still. Drawing in 1.

at night, with paralyzed sensation. Sensation as if

something were rolling down in it from shoulder to

hand. Falling asleep of the one upon ichich he rests his

head in sleep.

Upper Arm.—Sticking in 1. ; inward, on r. ; burning,

beneath I. axilla; boring, when standing. Tearing, <

work, forcing one to let arms hang down, with pain lohen in

bed, and on taking hold of them pain in bone. Sprained

pain in 1. at 2 and 3 P.M. when arm is carried far up-

ward and backward, Pain in I. ; in 1. deltoid at 6.30

a.m. on exerting it ; about middle of 1. at 7 a.m., with

itching on back and chest ; on r. side of I. about noon

after lying down. Tension in I. in open air. Drawing

from below I. axilla to middle of tipper arm, on raising arm.

Elbow.

—

Jerking tearing in E. and wrist, > motion.

Pain in 1. between 2. and 3 p.m. after drinking ice-

water, then in r. scajoulary joint, < lower angle of

scapula, beginning when pulling ; burning itching P.

in 1., > scratching. Drawing extending into wrist, with ,

tearing ; cramplike, in I. on moving it. Tension on stretch-

ing arm, with difficulty in raising arm. Throbbing in 1.

Forearm.

—

Pain in middle of I. radius ; in region of I.

biceps; region of r. biceps flexor, then in ulnar edge

of r. metacarjDUs; I. biccp>s and phcdanges of I. fingers

about 6 A.M. ; middle of 1. ulnar at 1 p.m. ; in r. biceps

when at rest; bruised, in I.; burning, in biceps in bed.
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< 1. Weakness in upper part of r. on motion and
sprained pain in wrist on grasping anything. Stiffness

and weakness of F. and fingers ; S. of L, a-'dh di(j;/in(j In

bones on motion and jerking in r. wrist.

Wrist.—Tearing sticking in 1. Sprained sensation

on upper surface of 1. on bending it. Pain in r. ; 1.

Hand.

—

S'wdlinij. (Twitching hetween r. thumb and
index.) Pain at uhiar edge of r. ; before midnight, >
movement; rheumatic P. ; drav:iiui,iii r. }mlm ; throb-:

bing, in 1., extending to elbow ; intermittent throbbing,

inl.

Fingers.—Twitching inward of thumbs on laying

hands down; (T. inward of ihigers). Sticking; in

tendons on back of index. Tearing in joints. Pain in

middle joint of 1. index; in middle joint of r. ring;

in middle phalanx of r. little ; in metacarpal joint of

1. index and in middle of r. upper arn: ; midway be-

tween joints in evening; on motion, on account of

swelling. Crawling in tips as if asleep (Sec. c.). Fall-

ing asleep sensation in I. index. Index and middle numb
and asleep in morning.

Lower Extremities.—Staggering in morning on rising,

with inability to stand upright ; S. to the right when walk-

ing ; S. without vertigo. Limping in afternoon. Pai.n,

and in knees; burnini/. mid in knees. Weakness, < rest;

W. of joints; so /h,i) t/ni/ urllirnised. Paralysis; and
ivalbing difficult, slow and shuljliny. Cramplike contrac-

tion in r. nates. Pain in tuber ischii after rising from
a seat ; drawing P. in r. nates, just beloiv sacrum, > press-

urc ; cramplike, in 1. nates when standing.

Hip.—Lameness of 1. during first part of a walk.

Tenrihg extending to knee when walking and standing,

with drawing. Pain, and in knees ; in I. at 5 p.m. un-

bending trunk to r. ; when lying on side, and in sacrum
when lying on back (Nux v.) ; in joints on every step,

and paralyzed sensation in anterior muscles of thighs

;

til v., consisting of tension and drawing. Tension in 1.

joint when sitting ; in I. joint, extending doivn thigh.

Thigh.—Twitching, with trembling of knee. Cramp
in 1. T. and nates. Sticking extending outward ; bor-

ing S. when standing. Tearing in middle of outer part

^chcn sitting, > motion ; jerking T. above r. knee. Tearing

dragging in muscles of I. Craniplike pain below' r. groin

when sitting. Sensation near r. groin like that felt

when lingers are spread apart when wrist has been
sprained. Pain in I. ; cdong I. rectus fcmoris from 4 ^(7^

8.30 P.M., < beginning to -walk, transiently > continued

walking; in anterior muscles on touch, < I., the posterior

part of which was painful on walking the preceding day

;

in tendon above patella on walking ; bruised, in r. rectus

cruris on pressure; draicing, on rising from a scat and
when standing, forcing her to bend up; bruised and
drawing, in r. Tension on posterior surface when riding

one leg over the other. Heaviness from above knees to

ankles, so that she could not stand, > tcalking and sitting.

Inclinntion to stretch T. and leg in morning in bed.

Knee.—Sticking on inner surface of 1., then r., when
walking ; //!. Iiamstring just above calf on violent motion, on

rising from a seat and on touch; across, on standing up

after sitting ; outward in side ivhen walking. Tearing in

K. and ankle, < rest; T. to ankle, with drawing. Pain;
under knee-pan ; in upper part of 1. ; in 1. in morning
on beginning to descend stairs after sitting ; on l. side

of upper end of r. patella at noon on rising from a chair;

at outer edge of 1. jjatella in evening on descend-
ing stairs after sitting s<^me time ; rheumatic, cj-tcnd-

ing to ankles ; hot, running to groins : intermittent

sore, and in leg.s ; drawing. Draoing in. lioUov: of r. on

bending knee. Tension in 1. on rising from a seat ; T. as

if too short ; T. in tendons on inner .side of r., with

pulling, causing uneasiness in foot ; in tendons on inner

side of r., with cravding. Tingling in K. and hollows

on sitting down after walking, with buzzing. Heavi-

ness in hollows and in calves, so theU he could, not move legs.

Leg.—Cramp in one or other in forenoon in bed, >
pressure again.st .sole. Sticking below r. knee; at head
of 1. fibula after drinking ice-water, then pain there on
stepping; in lower part of tendo-achillis, < touch and
after lying down. Aching, with inability to rest in

any position ; A. above 1. tendu-achillis at 2.15 p.m.,

on ascending stairs ; alternating with cold feet
;
(sudden

throbbing and crawling P. at 0.30 p.m., < motion and
touch, with cramplike jiain. b(;th disappearing sud-

denly). Throbbing. Weakness ; inforenoon ; at noon,

xvith desire to lie down : in afternoon when walking in

open air, with heaviness and bruised sensation ; be-

tween 5 and 6 p.m., with pain at anterior tuberosity of

1. tibia on first walking, then behind 1. outer malleolus,

then .superficial pain at inferior occipital ridge, <
exerting muscles whose tendons are inserted there

;

when sitting, > walking ; in legs and ankles, u-ith pjuin

;

with pain alxjve superciliary ridges. Heaviness ; when
sitting, with tension, but only weariness when walking.

Stiffness in forenoon, with staggering to r.

Tibia.

—

Tearing sticking and wearine-is. Stinging be-

low inner side of head of 1. after drinking cool milk.
Tingling pain in shafts at night when feet are crossed,

with constant necessity to move legs, which prevents

sleep. Sudden sprained pain at in--'eriion of ligam<intuni

patellx into T. on rising from a chair, with pain on pircASure.

Pain at inside of head of 1. at 9.30 p.m. on sitting after

walking ; cramplike, in 1. on bending knee, then burn-
ing. Pressure on r., then burning.

Calf.—.Jerking. Cramp after midnight in bed and when
sitting after wcdking, > bending knee; C. when sitting.

Pain in 1. at 7 a.m. on descending stairs; in 1. at

2.30 P.M. at each step; in inner, lower and posterior part

when heel was raised by action of calf on beginning Vt walk.

> continued walking ; in I., > movement; tensive, in r.,

with burning. Ten-^ion when walking, with sensation as

if hamstrings were too short; T. in -ikin. with .^ticking in it

when silting. Drawing interncdly in r., cai'.iliuj unvjmncss

in feel; cramplike drawing upward in 1. to hollow of

knee. (Throbbing on outer side.)

Ankle.—Sticking in 1. ; in r. inner malleolus on
rising from a seat; cramplike. Deep-seated pain in

outer at S.30 .\.m. on pressure. Drawing in r.

Foot.

—

Swelling in evening. Sikiso>odic amlradion in

inner side of sole, > stretching it out and bending sole.

Sticking in heels in morning on first standing ; in soles in

evening; in heel when stepping upon it; in I. heel afier

walking in open air; burning, on back of r., with warmth.
Intermittent pains in heels like running nails under skin.

Sprained pain in morning on rising. Pain in hollow;

P. after walking i)i open air. they seem immovable, > sitting ;

in soles, witli tension : in r. sole near ball, as from
pressure uj^on a painful spot : burning sore, in a corn,

from pressure of shoe : (,in lieels as if benumbed, when
.stepping upon them). Drawing like a paralysis when
sitting ; D. extending outwiud in 1. heel. w;iili burning.
Throbbing on back. Weakness as if she had walked

too rapidly.^1 that .fhe cannot easily ascend stairs; as if

blood settled in them, when sitting. Deadness of" r..

with n umbncs.^.
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Toes.—Sijasmodic contractions. Sticking in 1. fourth

;

in 1. great ; in ball of 1. great ; from great to middle of

1. chest when standing ; burning, between fourth and
fifth in evening when walking and at night in bed

;

jerklike, as if a boil were about to break, in affected

ball of great, in the evening throbbing in it. Pain in

several at some distance from joints, then about hij^s

and small of back, then in 1. gluteals, then at connec-

tion of 1. tendo-achillis with calf, the last three early

in a walk ; drawing, in r. great, with warmth.

Clinical.—Loss of co-ordination in lower extremities. Vari-

ous forms of rheumatism and rheumatoid pains.

Skin.—Hard and like leather ; then desquamation

;

H. on hack of hand, and stiff, cracked and hot. Hands
seem coated with nitrate of silver. A black welt,

which becomes sore, cuticle sloughs off and leaves a

circular cicatrix. Yellow and sunken between knuc-

kles. Blue color of scars when exposed to cold air.

Inflammation at inner side of I. nates, ivith excoriated feel-

ing ; a wound becomes inflamed and surrounded by
vesicles.

Redness of whole body at 2 p.m. ; R. as far as four fingers'

breadth above umbilicus ; extending downward from
scrotum, becoming striped at middle of thigh ; in a

hot spot on r. hip, with burning jaain ; in round sj^ots

on upper part of arm
;
(in round spots in ball of foot)

;

erysipelatous, of I. side of face, loith burning and smarting.

Swelling of nose, ears and neck ; head, neck and chest

as far as umbilicus ; every year, with itching, burning
and vesicles ; of whole body, eyes closed and penis so

swollen that he could not urinate ; of lips and nose,

and then pale S. of face, later with burning pain in

face, lids closed by swelling, lachrymation, face covered

with vesicles full of yellow water, S. lasts longest below

chin and then fine desquamation there ; of face, lids and
lobes of ears, with itching ; of face, with redness, then

scarlet exanthema over whole body, with itching bit-

ing, later backs of hands and legs covered with blis-

ters that burst and slowly desquamated; of face,

ivith itching and burning on forehead and about eyes,

difficulty in opening lids, vesicles filled ivith watery fluid ;

-r. side of face, ivith inflammation, itching and burning

;

of face till eyes are shut, with inflamed vesicles cover-

ing neck, hands and arms, inflammation of skin and
symptoms resembling those of " milk sickness ; " of face,

with heat, itching and stinging ; of face, which was
blistered and mottled, lids swollen so that she could
not see, burning smarting over face and head and
fever ; erysipelatous, of face and neck ; erysipelatous, of

face and lids, and fincdly phlyctenie over ivhole body; of

face, neck and throat, with rash resembling measles; of

face, ears and neck, with erysipelatous redness of

them, hands swollen and blistered; sudden, of L

cheek, upper lip and lids, next night S. of forearm,

skin leathery, with itching and heat, after four days
pustules on hands and forearms, bursting and dis-

charging clear liquid ; hot, of face and hands in even-

ing ; red, in a fan shape from root of nose towards
scalp, becoming hot, next day face swollen, eyes closed,

on r. temple a red, itching and burning circular eleva-

tion, in afternoon the circular blotch was covered witl;

minute vesicles and vesication had begun on other

parts, later the vesicles appeared milky whitish, on
back of r. hand and back of several fingers vesicles lim-

pid at their apices, the fluid was transparent, changed
blue litmus to deep blue, which faded after drying and

left no discoloration ; red, of face, hands and fin-

gers, with itching, then heat, pain, vesication and
fever, the vesicles on inside of fingers were large and
added to the pain by pressing against each other;

lurid red, of face and ears, and vesicles dripping with
fluid, neck, chest and abdomen red, with patches of

flattened papules and vesicles and moist excoriations,

genitals swollen and scrotum running with serum,
swelling of arms and legs, with vesicles, itching and
irritability so that no clothes could be worn, sleep im-
possible without powerful anodynes. Hard swelling

under I. ramus of jaw, causing chin to rest on r. shoidder.

Swelling of head, limbs, eyelids and cervical glands,

the last sore to touch, with smooth red eruption over

whole body, and burning, then vesicles, which ran

together in j)laces, later desquamation and itching.

Sivelling of lids and lobules of ears, with burning, itching

and prickling. Dark red sivelling of I. eyelid, exuding

yellowish-white fus from tarscd margins, anterior part of r.

forearm covered with minute vesicles, burning and stinging,

next day r. eye involved, later blisters on fingers, which dis-

charged a yellowish-white serum, yellowish-brown scab on

arm, then peeling of cuticle of r. arm and fingers. Swell-

ing of 1. ear, with itching and bursting of skin of

lobule of r. ear. Swelling of 1. side of trunk fi-om

axilla to below ribs, with pain. Swelling extending to

groin and inside thigh, pubes and abdomen, as far as

navel, with itching. Sivelling on corms and hands, with

m'ysipelas, pustxdes, burning and itching ; of arm, loith

vesicles containing yellowish fluid, then on other parts;

tense, of 1. arm and both legs, with strong resemblance

to a denuded blister in a suppurating state ; offorearm,

ivith sudden roughness, itching and heat; of forearms,

with redness and small transparent vesicles like

eczema, arms stiff, face swollen and erythematous,

penis and scrotum red, swollen and painful, with

inflamed elevations on inner side of thighs, the

inflamed parts painful, sometimes numb, sometimes

stinging, the pain < night owing to heat, and < fore-

arms, later the red patches extended up arms and
down legs, afterwards at margins of the large patches

were reddish spots as at the outset of measles, the

large patches resembling the redness of scarlet fever,

later the redness extended to back and cla^icle, except

region of sternum, while the eruption was spreading

on lower half of body the ujjper half was recovering

;

S. of 1. hand, increasing to bursting of skin, with itch-

ing ; hands, wrists, penis, scrotum, hypogastrium and

IDart of thighs, prepuce swollen and distended by

fluid, almost transparent, phimosis, hiding the glaus

;

hands and wrists, with itching and pimples, then

vesicles, which became filled with yellowish serum,

swelling of head and eyelids so that he could not see,

the itching spreading over body, < scalp and privates,

desquamation of wrists, which had exuded much
serum, and he was cured of a dartre which he had

had on wrists for more than six years ; S. on Httle

finger, later another on thumb, increasing till it cov-

ered lower joints of thumb and finger, changing to a

callus, which fell off as a scab ; on tibia and loins,

with induration.

Erysipelas, ivith high fever ; E. appearing belmv I. eye at

1 P.M. ; that burst and secreted a slimy liquid ;
on face,

the inflammation spread over forehead and into scalp,

eyes closed, ears, cheeks and lips swollen and pitting on

pressure, features not recogivizable ; on limbs and face,

sometimes on whole body, with pruritus, tingling, smarting,
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iilciritlidn ; of face, with sweat of face; a sort of phleg-

monous E. of face and head ; vesicular, on face and
hands, with fever.

ICniptioii about mouth and chin ; near 1. corner of

mouth; ncurjy, over body; scirrf onfiicc; crusty, near 1.

win;,' of nose and below nose ; burniiu/ licking, onJiund-s

;

[lainful, burning, itching, < scrotum, prepuce, eyelids

and eyes, with swelling of these parts and yellowish

lilisters that here and there become confluent and dis-

cliarue, also vesicles on arms and loins, many of these

hu'iic pustules or ulcers slowly sui)i)Urate, are sur-

rounded by red areola, become extended and heal

slowly, the small confluent pustules rajDidly diy and
descjuamate after a few days. Tetter aroxind month
and nose, at times with jerking and itching, burning pain.

Eed phlegmonous patch over 1. hip. Peniphigons ervp-

lion, followed the eschar, such as might be caused by
nitrate of silver. Eniption similiir to ttrticaria. Des-

qiiamatiiin of face ; from cheeks, then lieat and roughness;

from affected parts, icith itching of I. hand.

Pimples below lower lip
;
on r. side of chest and

half of back, with pain as if sore and raw and stick-

ing extending outward; hard, on hands, icith bnrning-

biliiig itching ; inflamed, ctbovc middle joint of ring finger,

with itching burning pain, that sometimes changes into a
slow stitch, not > rubbing and scratching ; like the itch, on

inner surface of lorist and loioer part of cheek, iinth burn-

ing itching and smarting after scratching ; coalescing into

blidcrs filled with yelloxo watery fluid, with itching, < after

midnight, only > rubbing xvith something rough tillblistcrs

arc openext; miliary, on scalp, forehead, face and mouth,

with biting itching ; red and warm, on hand, itching

next morning, then vesicles, a cluster of vesicles on
cheek, scratching aggravated the inflammation and
caused watery discharge ; itching red, behind cars and
on neck, next day eyelids and face red and swollen,

cervical glands tumid and tender, syncope, later the

rash extended over face and hands and between toes

and thighs, with burning itching, later the papules be-

came vesicles, which coalesced on face and burst,

emitting an acrid serum, which fornied a crust so dense
that movement of facial and buccal muscles was pain-

ful, nose, lids and lips swollen, afterwards unusual ir-

ritability (to flannel, etc.) of skin and hypersensitive-

ness to cold air. Tough pimple at bend of i\ elbow
;

above 1. nipple ; and deep-seated and irritable to touch,

above 1. nipple, scratching caused redness, burning and
smarting. Deep-seated and irritable to touch on upper
lil>, opposite 1. posterior biciTspid ; on median side of

nates ; on nates, < median line, near os coccygis : oil dor-

sum of 1. hand, over smallest metacarpal bone, pre-

ceded by stinging.

Vesicles below lower end of r. ulna ; on tingers,

wrists, bare arms and back of hand ; in centre of red

spots; between fingcr.-<Jhen (U-rr u-holc hand, with .•:wclling :

on cheeks, with itching burning; on hands and wrists

and about eyes, with itching burning of skin, < morn-
ing, with smarting and redness of eyes, photophobia,

obscured vision, headache through eyes and temples,

dulness, sleepiness, urine copious and pale, next day
tongue furred, ap])etite not good, and after midnight
colic, rumbling and griping diiring repose, with sul-

phuretted eructations and discharge of flatus, rheu-

matic pain in lumbar region and through hips, nau-
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sea, loathing of food in morning on ri.sing, ameliora-

tion after moving about during the day, later new
spots of eruption while the rest was drying up ;

on

d.ifferent parts, then desquamation; on inner sides of

knees, with red burning spots and stripes; some con-

taining milky, others clear fluid, beconning confluent, then,

di'squamation ; containing yellmvish serous fluid, on r.

cheek, with swelling, inflammalion, itching and burning, re-

pealed next spjring ; yellowish, on palm, with itching,

then soreness to touch ; watery, belov; border of lower lip,

icith smarting and prickling around mouth ; watery, on 1.

hand, with swelling ; as in chicken-pox, after too hot

a bath ; filled with opaque matter, on r. hand ; dark,

with thick cover, on back of a finger, next day one on
1. wrist, later burning and itching, afterwards one of

irregular shape on back of last phalanx of r. thumb,
with so thick a roof as to be almost transparent, as if

the effusion had taken place in lowest layer of rate

mucosum, later vesicles on other parts of hands and
fingers, all itching and Inirning, in fiat, dark brown
patches ; exuding a turbid serum, beginning at r. mas-
toid process, spreading over face, neck and upper
part of chest, then on hands and fingers, with burn-

ing and itching, < scratching, and with swelling, not

pitting on pressure ; in a thick mass, on a pale red

base, on r. wrist, some bro^vnish, glistening from the

dried exudations that were pressed out as limpid

water; discharging a clear lymph that dried to a yel-

low- glistening pellicle, in a band around ann, the V.

more isolated towards hand, some on outer margin of

hand were clear and without areola ; V. and papules

in a red stripe above and below knee, a group of pap-

ules on chin, a few of which had reached the vesicu-

lar stage, skin beneath one eye puffed and red ; burn-

ing, about mouth and nostrils ; burning, filled vnth water,

ic-ith redness of whole body, except scalp, palms and soles;

itching, on chest ; itching, on an elevation in 1. palm,

discharging serum.
Pustule in 1. mammary region ;

on side of chin, and
ichen touched burning and pain ; between fingers and
on parts of hands touched by the stems, with itching,

extending over whole body, with inflammation and
itching

;
(in fold of cheek, with sticking on touch)

;

abortive, on r. fingers and at root of thumb-nail, with

itching. Boil on edge of 1. upper eyelid, then in

groins, legs and abdomen ; on hypogastrium, groins

and inner part of thighs : on pubes ; on abdomen,
thighs and groins, with soreness and redness on pubes
and abdomen, with smarting, throbbing and burning
pain.

Sticking externally on leg ; in outer anterior part

of leg ; in region of a scab in morning on waking ; at

lower part of cervical and upper part of dorsal spine

and at two corresponding points of nock, at clavicular

parts of sterno-mastoid, at 5.45 p.m. when walking in

house after drinking cool water ; in different parts of

neck at (> v.m. on walking in open air after drinking

cold water, oftener over sterno-niivstoid opposite lower

part of larynx, next day at lower part of neck about 6

p,M. when walking after drinking cool water : itching,

in nape.

Contraction on 1. scapula. (Pain in an ulcer as if

beaten.") Crawling : in an ulcer ; on last knuckles of

1. second and third fingers: on feet in morning ; across

forehe;\d and nose when sitting upright, > stooping;

burning, in forehe;\d. Burning biting in an ulcer,

with weeping and moaning.
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Itching ; in various parts, with burning ; with
burning, later < touching or moving the affected

parts, as if pierced by hot needles, swelling and
white transparent vesicles on the inflamed skin;

with stinging ; sometimes with dryness and cracking

of the skin ; it occurs in different places and at differ-

ent times, is generally < heat and > cold, and is al-

ways violent and almost intolerable. (The skin symp-
toms of Rhus t. may be compared with Anacard.,

Ailanthus and other poisonous Anacardiacese.)

Clinical.—Acne rosacea. Indicated in numerous vesicular

and pustular affections of the skin, with symptoms characteristic ot

the drug. Facial erysipelas, with formation of vesicles, burning,
tearing pain, great restlessness. Urticaria. Erythema. Valuable
when glandular inflammations threaten to suppurate. It is in-

dicated in skin eruptions of a vesicular type, especially when the
vesicles tend to form scabs, intense itching, <; warmth. Eczema,
which tends to assume an erysipelatous condition. Boils, carbuncles,
abscesses, in short, all sorts and conditions of skin diseases which
threaten to suppurate or which are characterized by the general
restless fever and prostration of the drug. Particularly valuable
in the typhoid forms of scarlatina, with enlarged glands, mild
delirium, restlessness, etc. ; the eruption calling for Rhus is

usually not uniform, and causes great irritability. Smallpox, the
pustules are blackish or bloody, with diarrhoea. Purpura hsemor-
rhagica, with dry tongue, tremulous pulse, numbness of the ex-
tremities, restlessness.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in morning on rising ; morning
and evening ; with lachrymation ; spasmodic, threaten-

ing to dislocatejaws. Sleepiness ; by day, ivith sleeplessness

and restlessness at night ; during the day, with constant
desire to lie down, anxiety, sadness and dryness of

lips; during day and evening; in morning in bed;
in forenoon, with headache; at 11 a.m., with yawning
and indisposition to labor ; in afternoon, with languor

;

when sitting after walking ; after eating, he could not
keep awake ; with stupidity ; sudden, at 6 p.m., with
paralyzed feeling in limbs.

Sleeplessness ; in evening on account of mental
activity, heat without thirst, but chilliness on uncover-
ing, orgasm of blood, throbbing in vessels and dark
clouds moving before his vision, after midnight he be-
came quiet and slept well; half the night, with anguish
at heart and apprehension ; before midnight, with or with-
out sweat; after 3 a.m., then vivid dreams, and on luaking

it seemed as if he had not slept at cdl; after 3 a.m., she

rose anxious, restless, iveak and trembling, < knees (with
sweat on back) ; with inability to remata in bed ; with
restlessness.

Late falling asleep and tossing about. Restless sleep

after midnight, filled with fretful, disagreeable thoughts

;

R. after midnight on account of burning in whole body,
without thirst, with dreams fuU of anxious agitation ; R.
during the day, he moves his hands back and forth
and plays with his fingers and hands ; on account of
burmng in the eruption ; with raising and throwing off

of the covers ; and interrupted, with much turning
over. Slept tvith open mouth. Expiration light and blow-
ing, inspiration inaudible. She often rises at night in
sleep and heaves as if she would vomit, but nothing
comes of it. Starting up every quarter of an hour in
sleep in forenoon ; S. up in fright on falling asleep, as
if he had let something important fall. Loud weep-
ing. Talking aloud in morning; talking about his
business, wishes to throw everything away, and desires
this and that; talking half aloud of the business of
the day, when asleep in evening. Woke early, with
fretful mood. Waked at 6 a.m. hy an allusion to sleep
in a gentle voice.

!
Dreams.

—

Anxious, of his business as soon as he
fell asleep. Of subjects that had been listened

to or talked about the previous evening. Of accom-

plishing the plans projected the previous day, associated with

the subjects whence they loere derived. Light, of what had
, been considered or accomplished the previous day.

I
Fearful, for example, that tlie world was onfire, with palpita-

1 tion on ivaking. Of fire. Interrupted, full of difficulties.

I That her head was hanging out of bed and she could

hear the blood flowing into it, and that she was obHged
to accompany a horrible image, in morning after falling

asleep a second time. Incubus at 1 a.m. after waking,

with pain in occiput. Incubus, with inability to

move, pressure on r. ujjper part of chest, superstitious

fear connected with the supposed presence and agency
of some invisible, sly and malicious being.

Fever.—Chilliness; on waking, < rising and till

afternoon ; in afternoon, alternating with heat, with

malaise ; towards evening ; in evening, with heat, face

seemed hot, though cheeks ivere cold to touch and pale, breath

hot: at 7 p.m., with inability to drink anything cold

without sufl^ering, as soon as he lies down external

heat, which does not permit him to uncover, without

thirst, with watery mouth and dry lips, about midnight

sweat during a half slumber, after midnight sweat on
face, then on scalp and neck to chest ; at 8 p.m., then

in bed dry heat, with thirst, cutting in abdomen and
diarrhoea, in morning again diarrhoea, at 6 p.m. chiU

in limbs, then dry heat, then heat with sweat for three

hours and thirst, diarrhoea of only mucus, with cohc,

followed by tenesmus and accompanied by headache,

a pressure from temples towards middle and rush of

blood and heat in head ; in open air ; sensitive to cold,

open air, somstimes it causes pain in skin, also without aver-

sion to open air; with dry iij^s and less thirst than

hunger.
Creeping chilliness in house 'towards evening. Sensa-

tion as if dashed with cold water. External chilliness

all day, with internal heat, yet natural warmth to

touch, the internal heat < coifee. Shaking chiU at

5 P.M., < open air, with throbbing toothache and sah-

vation without thirst, the shaking chill continued by

a hot stove, with thirst and cessation of salivation, the

chill > in bed, but thirst continued, then stupid sleep,

like dulness of head, next morning thirst and dulness

of head, > rising. Shaking chill in evening in bed,

then slight warmth, without thirst; S. chill on going

from open air into warm room ; on walking in open

air, with thirst and mucus sticking lips together.

Shivering in morning on rising ; about 5 p.m., ivith

stretching of limbs, thirst, cold hands, heat and redness of

face, again in evening shivering, in morning general siceat,

with pressure in temples ; over body about 6 P.M., with

warmth of body, internal and external heat of head,

without thirst, with stretching, drawing, weakness in

limbs, dulness and compression in side of occiput, vio-

lent cough, short breath and pain as if tonsils were

swollen, towards morning slight general sweat ;
at

night in bed, at times in the middle of the sweat, and

during the shivering cramps in abdomen ; as soon as

she goes away from the stove ; after walking in open

air, with heat, with warm sweat, < palms, without

thirst; < eating.

Coldness of r. side of body without chilliness, with

heat on 1. side. Chilhness, except in head and hands,

with heat of them and nausea, then general C., with

nausea ; in back at noon ; in back and head, loith heat
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on anterim' jjart of body; about joints, with cold sweat,

and on back cold spots as from ice ; internal, in limbs

;

in limbs towards noon, with headache and vertigo (>
walking), towards evening chill again and necessity to

lie down, at night sleeplessness, vertigo and sweat;

forearms ; 1. forearm, with sensation as if ruljbed with
a woolen cloth or scraped with a knife ; internally in

wrist, as from a wind ; hands and feet all day ; backs of

hands in a warm room, with sensation as if finger-tii^s

were engorged with blood; on I. tibia; feet and legs;

feet in evening in bed ; feet, < hollows of feet, alter-

nating with pains in legs ; feet and between scapulae,

then heat of 1. side and 1. arm
;
pinching, in feet and be-

tween shoulders, then external heat, icith burning pain in I.

arm and on I. upper part of body and redness of cheeks.

Shivering in back ; in scapulaj, with warmth of face

and fingers, without thirst.

Heat; weary with sleep in forenoon, yawning,
sleepiness when walking, with anxiety, then stool with
cutting, then heat (about 10 a.m.), without thirst,

it seemed as if he were dashed with warm water
(with shivering) or as if blood circulated hot through
the vessels and too violently through head, and as

if head were pressed down to stooping, with throb-

bing headache, about 7 p.m. a chill as if dashed
with cold water or as if blood ran cold through ves-

sels, heat as soon as he lay down and covered up,

through the night drawing in sjiine, between shoulders

and in limbs, as if he constantly wanted to stretch

them, in morning sweat ; heat at 2 p.m., with languor
compelling me to go to bed ; in evening, < hands, with
headache ; at night without thirst ; when walking in

cold, open air, with cold sweat ; on entering house after

walking, with sweat; (when sitting); with thirst; with
twitching ; with distended veins, weakness so that she
must lean back when sitting, thirst, also frequent

thirst at night, next day shivering in upjier jiart of

body, < arms.

Remittent fever, sometimes with hrain symptoms. Double
tertian, with jaundice. Pernicious intermittent fever.

Burning in skin at night, with twitching in it and sweat,

cough whenever he puts his hands out of bed. Hot
skin ; with anxiety ; with full, hard pulse. (Burning
in affected parts.) Heat of head ; in e\'ening, espe-

cially internally ; mounting into head on drmking
beer ; extending into throat, without redness of face

;

external ; internal, with dry lips and thirst, then press-

ing asunder in forehead, with hea^'iness in it, < entering

house or waking from midday nap, headache > even-

ing as soon as she lay down in bed. Heat in 1. eye-

brow, then pain ; H. at inner end of 1. superciliary

ridge; in the swollen face, lids and lobes of ears; be-

neath I. nostril, so that the breath seemed to come out of it

hot, > open air ; in face in e\-ening ; internal in face,

with redness of it, but moderate warmth to touch ; in

loins; in a point at bottom of sacrum, extending to r.

side ; as if hot water were running through arm

;

biting, in forearm ; in flesh between 1. thumb and
index ; in a point on r. thigh by scrotum ; feet.

Sweat ; during the day, with desire to be covered

;

about 3 or 4 a.m. in sleep ; in morning ; in morning in

bed, except on head ; in afternoon, except on face,

which, however, was hot; before midnight ; all night

;

at night, < about neck ; at night as soon as he lay

down, without thirst, hence he had no rest
;
from warm

drinks; when coughing; sour-smelling, in morning,
with cold, sweaty cheeks ; on thighs in morning : (on

feet). Exhalation of a strong odor at night without

being wet.

Clinical.—Intermittent fever, chill begins in one lejj. witli

dry, teasing cough, external chill, witli internal heat. Malarial

fever; paroxysm preceded by stretching and yawning, sometimes by
cough ; during the fever there is frequently urticaria. Very fre-

(pjently indicated in typhoid fever.

Robinia.

A tincture is made of the fresh bark of the young twigs of the

yellow locust, Robinia pseud-acacia, L.

Features and limbs shrunken. Convulsions. There
appeared to be muscular pains, as the child cried

when its arms were taken hold of. A\'eak ; in morn-
ing. Faint ; tendency to when moved from a hori-

zontal position. Relief after flatulent stools. Lov:-

spirited. No ambition. Headache; in r. temple;
with sharp stitches in temijles ; throbbing, in forehead.

;

heavy, in forehead, < motion and reading ; neuralgic, in

1. temple, preventing sleep from midnight till day-
light. Dulness of head. Inability to support head
upright. Eyes sunken. Eyes sore; felt sore and
watery. Pupils contracted. Running from nose;
continual discharge, with headache and frequent
sneezing. Tongue coated white, with red tijj ; coated
whitish-brown, smooth and slimy. Mucous mem-
brane of mouth pale. Throat rough. Dry, scratch-

ing sensation in throat.

Called for water. Eructations; of sour fluid. Retch-
ing. Nausea on sitting up, with efforts to vomit ; N.,

then profuse vomiting of sour fluid ; intermittent, in

afternoon. Vomiting; violent; in sudden attacks, with
purging. Sourness of stomach. Pain in epigastrium

;

sharp, in stomach day and night. Distress in epigastric

region, with cutting in stomach and bowels, and much
rumbling; heavy aching D. in stomach; burning, in

stomach and region of gall-bladder.

Clinical. — Acid dyspepsia, with constant weight in the
stomach, eructations of sour liquid, sometimes with vomiting.
Indigestion, with severe Lancinating pains extending from side of

the chest to top of shoulder-blade. Intensely acid vomiting; this

symptom has been relieved, even when associated with cancer of

the stomach; and numerous cases of acid eructations and vomiting
have been cured. Burning in stomach and between the shoulder-
blades. Indigestion, constant squeezing pain in the stomach after

eating, can only eat once a day on account of the distress, back-
ache, weakness, etc.

Disteiition of abdomen ; with flatidence; with pain.

Rumbling in abdomen. Abdomen sore on motion and
pressure. Stool, with slimy look and bilious tinse.

Purging an hour after supper, continuing every few
minutes for about an hour, when it changed to urging,

but with little success, in another hour stool of a little

dark liquid, with tenesmus and pain. Constipation :

with frequent incftectual desire. Voice reduced to

a whisper, and the eftbrt to cry very feeble, suddenly
ceasing with a sigh, as if from exhaustion. Respira-
tion feeble. Heart's action feeble ; action more em-
barrassed when moved from a horizontal position.

Pulse 55 ; P. almost imperceptible at wrist. InabilitA*

to move fingers, hands, arms or legs. Body and
limbs pale. Urticaria over whole body. Tickling
the soles seemed to cause much distress. Letharsv.
Sleepiness, with dulness in limbs and head, cbaugmg
from r. to 1. side, also with stinging in temples. Rest^

less sleep on account of frequent sneezing. Cold
hands and feet.
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Rumex Crispus.
A tincture is made of the fresh root of the yellow Dock.

Allies.—The cough as well as the skin symptoms
may be compared with the Kalis, especially with

Caust.

Generalities.—Pains intermittent ; and wandering
;

neuralgic P. Sensitiveness to open air. Pulsations

through whole body ; over body in evening, with
i nares ; with obstruction of voice,

flushing of face, pulse SO. Restlessness in evening.
\
slightest picking of nose.

Nose.—Inflammation at lower edge of r. side of

septum, then a vesicle there. Pain
;
pungent drawing,

in 1. nostril and side of occiput, with feeling as if

coryza would ensue. Sudden, sharp tingling in

Schneiderian membrane, then violent and rapid sneez-

ing, with watery discharge. Dryness. Desire to pick.

Obstruction of r. nostril at night. Sneezing. Coryza

;

with headache; with yellow expectoration from posterior

Bleedina;; from

Weakness ; in a warm day ; on going to bed ; with

heaviness and with fulness in head and chest ; with

somnolency, constant change of position and tired

feeling in legs.

Mind.—Irritable ; and restless. Depressed and in-

disposed to exertion; D. as if evil impended. Indif-

ferent to surrounding persons and things. Stagnation

of ideas in evening, with lassitude and uneasiness.

Head.—Aching ; nearly all day, with bruised feeling

in forehead ; in forenoon ; after retiring late at night

;

till going to sleep towards midnight, returned on

waking and lasted till noon; before breakfast; <

motion; with coryza. Bruised sensation in brain

in morning on waking, < moving, stooping or sudden
movement of head, suddenly > after dinner at noon.

Heavy aching during the day ; during the day, <
forenoon, with deep-seated soreness of eyes; during

Face.—Pallor when standing. Pain in 1. side ; in

side, r. temple and ear, and in 1. side of upper lip ; in

r. jaw and molars ; in r. jaw in morning. Lip, erup-

tion on vermilion border of lower ; vesicle on inside

of lower, near 1. angle ; sudden itching of r. side

of upper; sudden itching of upper, near 1. side of

nose.

Mouth.—Teeth. Lancinations at root of 1. lower

canine after retiring late at night. Grumbling sting-

ing in r. upper molars when riding in a cold wind,

with aching in forehead. Aching; in 1. lower; in

morning ; of both sides in morning, in incisors in after-

noon ; and jsain in lower jaw, in incisors, also on 1.

side ; in r. molars, > dinner ; in r. molars, > rinsing

mouth with cold water ; sharp ; running ; running, in

upper.

Tongue coated; yelloiv ; reddish-brown and dry, with

the day, > afternoon ; in forenoon ; from 10 a.m. till
1 bitterish taste. Stinging at side of tongue, near root,

night, " > after 2 p.m. Heaviness in evening. Op- Soreness of r. edge of tongue ; S. on touch of teeth,

pression in morning on rising. Fulness, with defi-
1 with excoriated feeling at edges and scalded feeling

ciency of hilarity, giving a serious expression to face, anteriorly. Tongue anteriorly felt dry arid hot ; T,

Vertigo ; with nausea.

Forehead.—Shooting over 1. brow. Sharp pain in

open air. Aching; over brow; in region of causa-

lity ; at r. organ of causality ; in morning on waking

;

at 11 A.M. ; in evening after singing, with heat and
redness of face ; at 7.30 p.m., with shooting ; at 9 p.m.

;

< motion ; with indisposition to think ; with pungent

tingling in organ of philoprogenitiveness ; over 1. eye.

and mouth dry at night. Flow of saliva. Taste nasty

;

bitter in morning on waking ; bad in morning on ris-

ing; flat in morning on rising; like zinc on upper

surface of tongue and on roof of mouth.
Throat.—Mucus in fauces and upper part of larynx

;

M. from posterior nares at night ; from posterior nares

at 7 A.M., soon after rising, fluent coryza began after

breakfast, < r. nostril, < evening, with sneezing, and

with soreness to touch ; over r. brow, with stopped
\ in evening pain in r. nostril ; thick, yellow, from pos-

sensation in 1. ear; in F. and temples, with fulness ; I terior nares ; tough, in fauces, diSicult to eject; tough.

in fauces in evening, with aching in pharynx and in-

clination to cough. Scraping in evening, with symp-

toms of slight cold. Excoriated feeling in velum

palati. Rawness in upper part all the morning, with

secretion of phlegm. Burning smarting in fauces and

upper part of larynx. Sensation as if a lunip were

sticking in it. Soreness on 1. side on swallowing; on

Sharp, piercing pain in 1. side of
1

1. side during empty swallowing ; S., with feeling of

lumps in it on swallowing. Tickling, then soreness

;

T. in pit and behind upper part of sternum. Dryness

;

in posterior nares ; and deglutition diflicult.

Clinical.—Catarrh of the pharynx.

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; decreased ; lost ; lost,

with feeling of emptiness. Thirst in evening ; at 7.30

P.M. Eructation. Empty eructations; after dinner;

with distention of pit of stomach ; sour, in morning on

waking ; forcible, in evening. Hiccough. Nausea ;
in

morning on waking, with movements in abdomen as

from a cathartic ; in morning when dressing, with

vertigo ; in evening, > eructations, with fulness in ab-

domen as if diarrhrea were forming ; on going to bed,

with fulness of stomach and eructations tasting of the

food ; with pain in epigastrium, stomach and abdomen.

Distended sensation"^ > motion of wind in abdomen.

Cutting in pit when riding in open air. Acute pain

burning, in 1. superciliary ridge, then in r. Bruised

feeling, < r. side, < moving head, when brain felt

loose. < next morning; B. sensation, > after break-

fast next morning, and on moving head sensation

as if brain were loose.

Pain in temple ; r., then 1. ; region of r. and hemis-

phere of cerebellum ; r. in morning ; 1. in afternoon.

Pain in vertex.

head. Darting pain in 1. side at 11 a.m. and 8

P.M. Pain in occiput; low down in 0.; intermittent,

in 0. in afternoon.

Eyes.—Shooting in 1. running to r. jaw and arm.

Pain ; < r. ; in forenoon ; in or over either or both

;

in both and over 1., with soreness to touch over 1.

;

deep-seated in r. ; heavy. Lids feel inflamed and dry

in evening. Lachrymation. Shooting in r. ball.

Ears.—Boring behind base of 1. Pain ; in r. in

morning ; in 1. in afternoon ; in r. after rising from

bed ; when walking ; in 1. and running to shoulder.

Throbbing synchronous with beats of heart. Itch-

ing deep in 1., then r. ; in r. meatus. Obstructed sen-

sation, his own voice (as well as the voices of others)

has a ringing, confusing sound, and causes a kind of

titillation m ear, yet hearing is as acute as ever.

Ringing. Roaring in 1., with feeling of a tight thread

around neck just below ears.
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in pit. Pain ; in gastric region ; on waiting ; in di-

gestive organs in morning on waking, and frequently

;

heavy, towards cardiac orifice. Burning pain during
the day, and in abdomen ; in pit. Pyrosis after din-

ner. Feeling of repletion and as if one had eaten sijice,

with dry feeling in anterior jjart of tongue. Weight
in epigastrium ; in pit ; in epigastrium after eating.

Feeling two hours after breakfast as if food had not
digested ; sensation of undigested food, > night ; with

upward pressure to throat-pit, every empty swallowing car-

ried it downward, hut it immediately returned.

CliniCill.—Gastric disorder, shooting from pit of the stomach
into chest and throat, with flatulence. Aftections from excessive
tea-drinking. Gastralgia, aching extending tlirongh to the back,
obliged to take a long breath. Gastralgia, pains extend to the
chest, •< motion, > quiet rest.

Abdomen.—Distention and hardness ; D. on going to

bed. Movements as if stool would occur. Rumbling

;

in evening, with shariJ pain, then dull headache ; with
yawning; with relaxed sensation; with colic above
hypogastrium, nausea, loss of appetite, copious
diarrhoea ,four or live times, in a stream, each dis-

charge suddenly arrested, urging renewed on rising

and on returning to the cabinet a new stream poured
forth. Flatulence; in morning on waking, with
emission of flatus and burnt sensation in tongue and
mouth

;
after meals

;
moving about at night. Fetid

flatus at night.

Cutting in evening, then diarrhoea. SharjD pain in

morning after the fever, < deep inspiration, > rising.

Pain in morning on waking, > emission of flatus ; in

morning, then brown diarrhoea; in morning, then
diarrhoea ; in evening ; at night ; wandering. Sensa-
tion as before diarrhoea, with pain in rectum ; sensa-

tion as before D., and in rectum.
Pain in 1. hypochondrium when lying on 1. side ; 1.

H. when walking rajoidly after dinner; r. H. during
eructation ; r. side about seventh rib, about 5 p.m.,

with weakness on each side of umbilicus ; r. side, in

region of ascending colon when walking.
Umbilical Region.—Grilling below umbilicus after

breakfast, f)artially > emission of offensive flatus.

Pain ; above U. ; in r. side towards evening ; flatulent,

in r. side (ascending colon) ; flatulent, in transverse

colon, beginning during dinner, > emission of flatus

;

sudden, in bed before midnight, beginning on yawn-
ing or deep inspiration.

H^'pogastrium.—Sharp pain in morning before ris-

ing, then diarrhoea twice and jjain in abdomen. Ach-
ing at dorsum of 1. ilium

; in 1. side midway between
umbilicus and crest of ilium when riding, with full

seiisation as from flatus.

Eectum.—Hai'morrhoids, with heat and irritation

about anus and sensation of a foreign body there.

Movement of flatus, then pain in jDubes. , Shooting to

1. groin like an electric shock. Pressure as from one
side of a stick in afternoon. Feeling as if a rough
stick were forced up in evening, painful on walking.

Itching in anus.
Stool.—Watery, brown in morning (Sulph.) ; W. at

4 A.M., the urging leaking him. Diarrhoea. Constiiytition.

Hard ; and small ; and brown, tenacious, accumulating
in rectum. Black. Scanty.

Clinical.—Early morning diarrhoja, hurrying the patient

out of bed, characterized by a dry cougli from tickling in the
throat, <; night. Chronic diarrho?a, of broM'n \yater fi-om 5 till

9 A.M.

Urinary Organs.—Constant inclination to urinate.

Urging
; at neck of bladder ; frequent ; sudden, with

sensation as if urine had entered urethra, urine pale.

Urine copious, colorless ; scanty, red, turbid, with floc-

culent deposit and oily surface, next day brick-dust

sediment.
Sexual Organs.—Tendency to phimosis. Redness

at end of prepuce, with sore and excoriated feeling

;

redness of jDrepuce, < evening and morning, with
soreness. Itchins; of prepuce. Desire diminished

;

lost.

Respiratory Organs. — Larynx, mucus removed by

hawking ; tough mucus, < night, with constant desire to

raise it ; irritation to cough ivhen eating ; pain ; pain in

top ; pain, < I. side ; burning smarting, also on expira-

tion. Burning smarting in 1. bronchus, with exiDecto-

ration. Hoarseness ; in morning ; in evening. Voice
nasal at 11 a.m.; V. suddenly rose in pitch at 2 p.m.,

at 4 P.M. it sounded as in coryza. Breathless sensation

as if air did not penetrate chest, or like what is felt when
passing rapidly th-ough the air.

Cough before breakfast, from tickling in chest ; at noon
on breathing cold air, with piercing in 1. lung ; C. in

evening on lying down in bed ; from 10 till 12 P.M., <
lying ; at night on lying down ; at night in bed, from
tickling behind upper half of sternum ; on lying down
after dinner ; in bed on turning on to 1. side after

lying on back ; when lying, from tickling behind ster-

num ; from tickling in pit of throat ; then behind ster-

num and in stomach ; when riding, from tickling in 1.

anterior side of chest ; tohen riding in open air, from
tickling in middle of sternum, then easy hawking of

mucus; dry, spasmodic, like early stage of whoop-
ing cough, preceded by tickling in pit of throat,

during the cough congestion and pain in head and
wrenching pain in r. side of chest, C. < a few minutes
after lying down at night', then sleep all night, after

two loeeks C. with difficult expectoration of scanty, adhesive

mucus ; hacking ; hacking, from irritation behind ster-

num ; C. from 1*1 till 12 p.ji., at first from tickling in

pit of throat, then from tickling and imtaiion in chest

as if a, feather in bronchus oscillated on respiration, and
with expectoration, which felt as if it came from near

centre of chest, the 0. causes a sharp pain to extend doicn-

ward severed inches in a vertical line from that spot; caus-

ing shocks in stomach and pain over 1. brow and
in stomach, from tickling in trachea, bronchi and
stomach, with expectoration from bronchi ; causing

painful shocks in muscles in region of stomach and in

place of muscular attachment on I. of stomach, where there

is a spot sensitive to touch, in evening on lying down,
from tickling in pit of throat.

ClilliCctl.—Aphonia. Incessant dry cough, with soreness in

the chest, <^ cold air, cough seems to come from the pit of the

throat, > warm air. Paroxysmal cough from taking a deep
breath, <C evening after lying, must keep his mouth covered on
account of aggravation from cold air. Night-cough in phthisis.

Sympathetic gastric cough. Cough causes pain behind the ster-

num. Asthma, with violent spasms of coughing, sense of sufibca-

tion, especially < 2 a.m.

Chest.

—

Sticking to I. of sternum and under breast; in

1. side, just below middle, at angle of a rib ; in I.

in morning before rising, then pain in lu.ngs ; around
waist at 7 a.m. on deep inspiration ; along I. margin of
sternum in afternoon on deep inspiration when riding ; in

1. anterior part on lying down at 3 p.m. ; at xijjhoid or

ensiform cartilage and adjacent parts of ei^igastrium
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and chest about 3 p.m., < movement ; in substance of

1. lung at 3.30 p.m., ivhen writing at a desk ; in various

parts in evening ; 1. side near lower edge of ribs dur-

ing dinner ; to 1. of epigastrium when lying on r. side

after dinner ; raw, to left of longitudinal centre of ster-

num at night, obstructing deep inspiration ; burning, near

heart, after lying down, gradually moved into pectoralis

major, about two inches above and to left of nipple, < deep

inspiration and by lying on back or r. side, > lying on
I. side ; sxidden burning in I. at night on deep inspiration

ivhen lying doivn ; almost itching pain below I. nipple, fol-

lowed and accompanied by stinging-burning pain in back,

with throbbing in ears synchronous with beats of

heart.

Cutting in 1. breast at noon. Sharp pain ; in r.

;

near anterior border of r. axilla ; running to r. and 1.

;

intermittent, at 11 P.M. in bed. Pain; I.; sides and
in lungs; sternal region; lower border of 1. axilla;

below and anterior to nipple, < r. ; anterior part of

lungs day and night, ivith headache, pain in stomach and
belching of wind; region of heart at 2.15 a.m., on
waking from a dream of an accident ; 1. side near
back, above last true rib, at night after lying down

;

r. side when lying, I. side voith sense of depression in

ehest ; above middle of 1. clavicle when riding in open
air, with burning and sticking pain ; upper part of

breast, with sense of depression ; intermittent, in

anterior part of lungs in afternoon.

Burning pain beloiv I. nipple, < deep inspiration.

Burning-tingling pain (similar to itching) below and
to right of 1. nipi^le. Raw pain under each clavicle

when hawking mucus out of throat. Soreness in I. after

turning to that side. Bruised sensation in r., about a
lower rib. Pressure as with a finger between clavicle

and axilla at 11 p.m., alternately in 1. and r. sides, then
aching under middle of 1. clavicle. Dry heat in

middle, with stinging burning pain in back.

ClilliCcll.—It has been indicated in rheumatism of the mus-
cles of 1. side of the chest, < lying in bed at night.

Heart.—Stinging in region in afternoon, extending
to apex of 1. scapula, with frequent desire to inspire

deeply, which increases the pain. Pain ; in region,

with pain and heaviness in 1. upper arm and < elbow

;

sharp and deep, iii 1. side ; heavy, in region on deep in-

spiration ; burning, in region at times. Sensation as

if it suddenly ceased to beat, then throbbing through
chest. Action increased by ascending stairs. Palpi-

tation after supper and after conversation.

Pulse.—Rapid.
Neck,—Pain in nape ; cramplike, in 1. side of nape.
Back.—Pain ; in afternoon and evening ; running

down ; in middle ; in scapula ; under scapula ; under
and below apex of 1. S. ; near inferior angle of r. S.

;

between S. when standing ; near dorsal spine ; in 1. side

of dorsal spine, extending half way to spine ; sharp, at

1. scapula. Shooting from dorsal sj)ine half way to 1.

side ; midway between dorsal spine and 1. side on be-

ginning to walk in the room, then in a sisot imme-
diately below it, in loin. Pain in loins ; at dorsum of

1. ilium ; with fatigue ; burning, in a spot near top of

r. sacro-iliac symphysis ; sore, at junction of sacrum
with 1. ilium, < stooping and rising, later pain in loins

and lameness as if strained, < sudden motion of body,
the lameness > 2 p.m., then ijulsation in muscles of
nates.

Extremities.—Twitching of r. arm and leg. Pain in

r. arm, thumb and knee ; r. arm and legs ; r. arm,
thumb and leg, and in 1. foot and ankle ; 1. arm, thumb
and leg ; 1. arm and foot ; elbows, arms and 1. knee

;

r. arm, hand and knee in afternoon ; rending, anteriorly

in ligaments of ankles, running down insteps, alternate

ing with gnawing in internal condyle of 1. humerus,
then when riding aching, heaviness and crawling
through lower limbs.

Upper Extremities.—Pain in shoulders and scai^ulse

;

in r. shoulder on waking, > rest ; in 1. shoulder and
along arm to elbow. Arm, pain at inner side ; in 1.,

and in hand and thumb ; in 1., and in 1. fingers ; re-

mittent, near insertion of r. deltoid ; bruised feeling in

1. ; feeling in r. as if muscles were glued together and
sore to touch ; numbness in 1. after lying down
in bed, with crawling. Upper arm, stinging on inner

side of r. ; aching in 1.
;
pain at inner side just above

r. elbow ; strained sensation in 1.

Aching in elbows ; in 1. wrist ; in ulnar half of r.

wrist ; rheumatic, above back of wrist late in evening.

Pain in 1. hand ; at ulnar side of dorsum of hand ; in 1.

fingers. Numbness of r. hand.
Lower Extremities,—Weariness in afternoon, with

aching in bones ; W. < moving, > lying, with aching

in calves as after long walking or standing. Crawling-

tingling. Aching in r. hip-joint when walking, caus-

ing lameness. Sticking at inner part of r. knee on
stepping. Rending pain in flexure of 1. knee when
standing. Sharp pain in knees, running down 1. leg,

on rising from a seat.

Legs.—Pain in r. and in toes ; at inner side of 1. at

each step, then sharp pain at inner side of r. knee at

every step ; muscular, < pressure and in thighs

;

drawing, almost a cramp, in r. calf Rheumatic pains

all day, with aching in them ; R. pains in afternoon, <

r ; anteriorly in tibia ; in anterior surface of tibise in

evening. Weakness through the day, < ascending

and descending stairs ; in evening on ascending and
descendmg stairs. Heaviness in r. calf as if flesh would
fall from bones.

Pain in 1. foot, with insensibility of leg ; P. in 1. in-

step, at upper anterior part of tarsus, at night. Ten-

derness of feet; with sensitiveness and shooting in

corns. Pain in r. little toe, < corn on outside of it.

Skin.—Vesicles on neck near jaw ; on r. side of neck,

near jaw.

Itching ; in face and r. ear ; in whiskers on 1. side of

face ; 1. upjaer eyelid, groins and various parts of trunk,

limbs, face and neck ; abdomen, near 1. side ; between

scapulffi ; between spine and 1. scapula ; anteriorly on

1. shoulder and anteriorly on 1. loin ; at right of middle

of sternum, then at 1. scajjula, then on r. side of face

;

bends of elbows and to left of sternum, over fifth rib
;

posteriorly below elbows ; backs of hands ; legs in

evening ; lower limbs in evening, on undressing and
afterwards ; calves at night and in morning ; at night

when awake, > scratching, which produced burning;

buttocks before and after getting into bed ; limbs, <

night on retiring and in morning after rising ; about

knees, and < on calves, at night on undressing, after

scratching minute red pimi^les, later pustules, after-

wards almost the whole surface from thighs to feet

covered with this nettle-rash ; of legs when exposed to air

on undressing and on rising in morning, > loarmth of bed,

after scratching redness and little sores which heal

rapidly, on calves and about knees, < posteriorly ;
in

a spot, suddenly changing to another locality ;
sting-
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ing ; stinging, in various parts
;
prickling, on buttocks 1

when exjjosed to the air during stool.

Clinical.—Prurigo, < cold, > wai-mth ; excessive itching

on undressing. Clironic urticaria. (Compare Ehus tox., Caust.)

Sleep.—Yawning. Sleepiness at 11 a.m.; in after-

noon and evening after eating heartily ; with desire to

lie down. Sleep restless, disturbed, with short naps and un-

pleasant fancies evemchen awake; R., with many kinds of

absurd dreams, constant magnifying of trifles disturbed

him ; R., broken and unrefreshing or disturbed by vivid

dreams, he jumps and tumbles in bed, walks about the

room and talks in sleej). Restlessness latter part of

night ; in bed at night, with discomfort. Woke about
2 A.M.

Dreams.—Of being made angry. Of vexatious con-

duct of a strange servant. Disagreeable; about 6

A.M. ; of burglars after 4 a.m. ; and sleep unrefreshing.

Solicitous, in morning. Of danger from floods
; of D.

and of disagreeable and wicked persons. Of fear

and of hostile conduct of strangers towards each other.

Horrid, of dead persons returning to life. Terrific, of

autojjsies, murdered men running about naked, fall-

ing, being drowned, etc., afterwards pleasant. Of
murders at 5.30, just before waking. Of killing a

small rabid dog and of being in trouble and perplexity.

Of stealing a horse, of crime and trouble. Indistinctly

remembered in latter part of night; indistinctly

remembered, of being in a beautiful country, of being
disappointed. Of seeing Queen Victoria. Of seeing

friends. Of loving. Of hoi^e and of friendly conduct
of acquaintances towards him.

Fever.—Sensitive to cold during the day. Chilliness

;

down back on motion ; running up and down back
and down calves in afternoon on motion ; of lower
limbs in forenoon ; feet during the day, while face felt

hot and pulsated.

Heat ; towards morning'; in morning on waking, with
frontal headache, heat of skin, full and rapid pulse,

tongue coated white, then coldness ; in cheeks ; 1. cheek

;

r. side of nose and adjacent part of cheek ; in palms

;

palms in evening ; back and face, with smarting in

face, then chilliness, < back, with i^ain in abdomen,
nausea and shooting near middle of chest anteriorly.

Sweat in morning on waking ; on lower limbs in

latter part of night ; cold, clammy, on legs at night,

then symptoms of severe cold, as scraping in throat,

with tenacious mucus, cough, headache and obstruc-

tion of nose.

Ruta.
A tincture is made of the fresh plant of Ruta graveolens, L.

Allies.—Its rheumatic and skin symptoms are

closely like those of Rhus tox. ; comjjare also Am. and
Puis.

Generalities.—Looked intoxicated, eyes and face

red. Bruised pain in all parts on wMch he lies (Am.,
Cic, Dros.) ; on touch of painful parts, < hips and bones

of legs. Nervousness. Restlessness ; evenings, with head-
ache and heat ; in whole body after dinner, with press-

ure upon brain and great activity of nervous system

;

so that he does not know where to lay his legs, with heavi-

ness (Rhus t.). Sensation as if he had not slept enough.
Weakness ; in morning ; in afternoon, > walking, with
sleepiness ; in evening after playing with children ; on
sitting down after a short walk, > rising and walking

(Rhus t.), with bruised feeling in limbs and pain in

sacrum and loins; after a meal, > open air, with
heaviness and sleepiness ; when sitting, with indo-

lence ; with heaviness. Faintness.

CliniCRl.—General feeling of soreness as from a bruise. Gen-
eral lameness after sprains, especially of wrists and ankles. Peri-
ostitis, tlie result of bruises. Neuralgias ; sciatic and other forms.

Pains, especially in the wrist, in cold, wet weather, > motion
(Rhus t.).

Mind,—Fretful; in afternoon and evening, melancholy,
dissatisfied with life ; and mistrustful ; and irresolute.

Dissatisfied, especially with what he did himself, and
inclined to weep. Inclined to contradict. Quarrel-
some, inclined to anger and vexation. Anxiety, des-

pondency and fear; A. all day as if he had' done
something wrong, if only the door opened he feared

that some one had come to arrest him. Indifference;

with discomfort and disinclination to work. Stupe-
faction. Confusion of ideas. Thought and memory
slow. Frequent loss of thought, he did mechanically
and at the wrong time things that had become easy
from frequent repetition.

Head.—Pain in brain in morning after rising ; P.

from reading a little ; tensive, in brain ; stupefying
burning compressing, externally : confused. Oppres-
sion. Duhiess ; with heaviness and with tension in

forehead; a kind of loss of memory. Heaviness. Un-
easiness. Vertigo as if he would fall forward in morn-
ing on rising ; as if he would fall to the right when
walking in open air ; sudden, when sitting, then heat
of cheeks.

Forehead.—Sticking in 1. eminence ; in I. bone when
reading ; < coughing ; above 1. brow, with pressure

;

intermittent boring, in r. when sitting. Gnawing.
Pain above root of nose ; drawing, in r. side ; sticking

drawing, extending from frontal to temporal bone ; rhythmi-

cal, in sinciput ; stupefying, in sides, with cramplike
tearing on malar-bone. Dulness in brain in evening
before sleep, < morning on waking from sleep that
was too sound, with throbbing pain. Heaviness.

Tearing in temporal bones. Pain as from a fall in

periosteum of tempjoral bones, extending to occiput. Stick-

ing drawing externally on vertex. Tensive drawing
pain as from a blow or thrust, externally on sides.

(Tearing on r. jaarietal bone, > evening, next morning
a boil painful to touch as if suppurating.) Pain in

occiput ; with heaviness and tension ; beating in side.

Biting-itching ulcer on 1. side, and one towards
nape. (Sticking in scalp, with tearing, then a pimple,
at first painful to touch.) Itching behind 1. ear, >
scratching, with soreness ; biting I., < 1. side and
occiput, > scratching, but returning.

Eyes.—Staring, with contracted pupils. Pain in r.

like a pressure, with obscuration of vision as if one had looked

too long and intently. Pressure on inner surface of I. in
open air, with lachryrnation. Weary pain when read-

ing. Fatigue as after reading too long. Heat in even-
ing by the light, vsrith aching while reading. Lachry-
rnation (Senega).

Pupils contracted. Cramp in lower lid, then lachry-

rnation. Itching in lower lid and inner canihi, that after

rubbing become biting; (I. in lids in evening, with
biting). Mucus in canthi in morning. Sticking in

canthi in morning, with biting as from dust. Burn-
ing in outer canthi, with smarting. Pressure on balls,

with spasm of lower lid, which was sometimes drawn
upward and sometimes towards inner canthus. Bruised
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pain in orbicular cartilages. Twitching of brows ; of
lower part. Pressure deep in orbits ; on u^Dper margin,
with tearing in ball. Vision weak as if eyes were
strained moDimf/s; dim; (V. of flitting points).

Clinical.— Valuable in weakness of accommodation, espe-
cially in near-sighted people when there are heat and aching in

and over the eyes, eyes feeling like balls of fire. Asthenopia
from sewing and reading.

Ears.—Itching sticking within r. Scraping pressure

as vjith a blunt piece of loood. Pain as from j)ressure.

Tickling, hot pressure, < inserting finger. Sensation as

if something in it rolled back and forth on shaking
head.

Nose.—Pain in upper part as if a plug were forced

transversely through it, with scrapmg and jaressure.

Sharp pressure on root. Sneezing ; with yawning and
shivering. (Bleeding)

;
(blowing out of blood).

Face.—Pinching in 1. cheek. Biting, goutlike pain
in cheeks. Pain as from a blow beloic mastoid process.

Numb pain as after a blow, in bones, extending into

teeth and lower jaw. Pajjules on li^JS. Itching in

corners of lips.

Mouth.—Digging in lower teeth. Bleeding of gums
on brushing or isicking teeth. Pain on inner surface

of r. upper gum as if sore and swollen, < touch, with
ctrawing sticking. Tongue red and swollen; red on
margin. Pain in hard palate, < when not swallowing.
Soreness of velum palati when swallowing, with press-

ure. Dry ; and glutinous at times. Salivation. Taste
wooden to food.

Throat.—Cutting extending to chest when walking,
< clavicle and axilla, < walking rapidly. Pain.
Stomach.—Little appetite ; for dinner. Aversion to

meat and vegetables. Thirst for cold water in after-

noon
; unquenchable, for cold water in afternoon, he

drinks much and frequently without being distressed

thereby. Eructations; odorless; empty; tasting of food
after eating and drinking. Hiccough during the cus-

tomary smoke; with nausea. Nausea on stooping;
on beginning to eat ; in pit of stomach, with desire for

stool, momentarily > emission of flatus ; with scrap-

ing and gnawing in umbilical region ; with stupefying
headache, < r. side of forehead, and heat in face.

Violent vomiting, with vomiting of blood; violent,

painful v., with spasmodic distortion of head, trunk
and limbs.

(Stitches in pit.) Sticking tearing in pit. Griping
in r. side of epigastric region after bread and butter.

Pain. Tension, > drinking milk (PJius t.). Gnaw-
ing and emptiness ; G. in pit at night and in morning

;

burning G. Epigastric region sensitive. Uneasiness.
"\\'armth.

CJlinical.—Dyspepsia resulting from straining the muscles
acrnss the stomach. Dyspepsia, every attempt to eat meat is fol-

Icjwed by distress and eruption like nettle-rash (Puis.).

Abdomen.—Distention in evening. Rumbling and
gurgling. Emission of flatus, with sensation as if stool

would follow; easy emission; offensive. Sticking
extending upward on sitting down. Griping in morn-
ing on rising, with eructations. Pressure, then emjjti-

ness. Sick sensation, then two stools, soft, but difficult

on account of relaxation and inactivity of rectum.
Heaviness. Agreeable coolness, and in chest. Burning.

Tense oppression in upper A. and chest as if satiated,

as soon as he eats anything. G-naioing in hepatic region.

Pressure anteriorly in hei^atic region near pit of stom-

ach, causing restlessness. Pushing cutting griping as

from flatus, in sides. Corrosive burning in 1. side.

Sticking jerks from below umbilicus to mons veneris

on expiration, taking away the breath, > hard press-

ure. Sticking in muscles of umbilical fossa, obliging

him to retract abdomen. Tensive pressure extending
from umbilicus through hypogastrium as if menses
would come on, at night, < pressiire. Coldness inter-

nally in umbilical region, with sensation as if some-
thing were becoming loose. Rumbling in hypogas-
trium. Pinching in hypogastrium, with aching and
discomfort, as from taking cold. Sharp burning press-

ure in r. groin.

Eectum.—Evacuation of blood during stool. Tear-

ing stitches when sitting. Tearing ivhen not urinating, and
in urethra. Frequent urging, with irrolapsus and emission

of flatus, stooping and still more crouching doion caused

protrusion, later constant protrusion. Constant desire

for stool, which is soft, then dragging and urging.

Clillical.—Prolapsus of the rectum. Pruritus of the rectum.

Stool.—Soft. Large and difficult, as from loss of

peristaltic action of rectum. A few hard faces, almost
like sheei>dung. Delayed.

Urinary Organs.

—

Pressure in region of nech of bladder

like a painful closure of it, after micturition. Pidl sensa-

tion in bladder on every step after urinating, with feeling

as if it moved up and down. Urging, with pain over

kidneys ; U., but scanty micturition, then dragging as if

more should pass, but it does not; U. even if there were
only a drop, during and after micturition burning in

genitals and long-continued pressure ; L^. only before

daylight. Frequent and copious micturition. LTrine

deep yellow. Urine scanty, after micturition dragging

in bladder.

Clinical.—Irritable bladder, constant urging to urinate,

forcible retention seems to paralyze the bladder. Incontinence

at night (Puis.).

Sexual Organs.—Emissions at night, without amor-

ous dreams. Desire increased. Violent pain in even-

ing, then discharge . of blood from vagina and mis-

carriage. Bearing-down pains in womb. Miscarriage,

then slow recovery ; Jil. of dead children at about

seven months, uterus well contracted, after two days

fever, delirium and spasms, then exhaustion and vom-
iting of bile, for five days jjartial intoxication, with

contracted i^upils, swollen coated tongue, slow pulse,

delirium, spasms of arms, vomiting, painful tension in

eijigastric region, abdomen soft and painless, uterus

contracted though lochife soon ceased, later lochia re-

turned, long-continued slowness of pulse and weak-

ness. (Compare Tanacetum.)
Respiratory Organs. — Bruised pain in larynx.

Hacking cough luaking him about midnight, with scrap-

ing in upper part of chest and with slight, infrequent

expectoration. Forcible cough in evening after lying

down, with expectoration of stringy mucus, C. several

times in night, when most violent it seemed as if

stomach turned over and as if he would vomit. Respi-

ration impeded, with sensation as if whole body were

pressed full. Dysi^noea and shortness of breath ;
from

fulness of chest.

Chest. — Tremulous twitching in last r. true rib.

Stitches in sternum on motion ; S. on ascending steps,

with arrest of breath, causing anxiety ; between_ 1.

nipple and axilla, < insjjiration ; internally in 1. nip-

ple, < inspiration ; opi^ressive, in sternum, on inspira-
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tion and expiration when sitting ; burning, like pains

in an ulcer, in morning, < beneath sternum. Dull

thrust in 1. side. Pain beneath 1. short ribs at night

on waking, < joressure and arresting breathing; P. as

from a burning-biting ulcer under r. axilla. Gnmnng
in I. side; in r. side, loith biting and burning ; intermit-

tent G. or picking on one of the costal cartilages, above
ensiform cartilage, at night. Pressure on stemum inte7--

nally and externally; on sixth true rib, < expiration

and touch
;
on last ribs at night, dream that some one

was encircling him tightly, which woke him. Painful

throbbing or picking beneath 1. short ribs. Corrosive

biting drawing in 1. side. Internal heat.

Pulse.—Rapid. Slow and small.

Neck.— Tension and 'pressure in nape and shoulders.

Drawing in nape. Stiffness in morning.
Back.—Stitches in spine when sitting, with sudden

anxiety. Tearing pulling-sticking. Pain ; in evening,

> exertion, with heaviness in limbs (Rhus t.). Pain
in spine as if beaten and like lumbago (Arn.). Bruised

pain extending along back when sitting, < 1, side ; in 1.

side when sitting, > standing and walking ; in spine

when sitting and walking, arresting breath ; drawing, in

spine, often arresting breath.

ScapulEe.'—Sticking at angle, extending to back, with
pressure ; drawing S. on tijD on moving it, so that he
must let arm hang down. Pain ; between S. in after-

noon ; in dorsal vertebrae, as from a fall ; drawing, ar-

resting breath. Pressure internally on r. ; on r., with
shivering.

Lumbar Region.—Painful jerking in spine opposite

jiit of stomach, < pressure, when there was aching
beneath last short ribs extending into abdomen and
impeding respiration. Tearing waking him at 4 a.m.,

> 9 A.M. Digging as if bruised just abovp sacrum lohen

sitting after a long walk, > continued walking, returning

when standing still and sitting (Rhus t.). Bruised pain
in veiiebrm; in coccyx, extending to saarum ; when sit-

ting, with tension across hypogastrium. Pain in j^os-

terior process of ilium like a forcing forward, > jjress-

ure, with sensation as if something were pressed out-

ward. Drawing j^ain op]30site liver, < inspiration ; in

region of kidneys extending along loins, when sitting.

Pressure on 1. lower part of sacrum ; on 1. side of os

innominatum, near spine. Beating on posterior mar-
gin of 1. ilium, extending over hip to inner surface of

thigh and almost to knee, after a long walk, > press-

ure upon ilium ; intermittent, in anterior spme of 1.

ilium
; intermittent painful, above 1. ilium, > pressure,

but returning.

Clitlioal.—Kheumatism of the dorsal muscles.

Extremities.—Constant, not convulsive motions.

Cramplike tearing, now in upper, now in lower.

Bruised pain in joints and hip-bones so that he cannot

bend. Weakness when sitting, when hands lie upon
lap they are so comfortable that he does not wish to

raise them : ^^^, with heaviness and aversion to work

;

of hands and feet, she could hold nothing firmly and
when walking could not stand firmly ;

of lower, with

heaviness of them, and with painful jerks, beginning
in middle of upper arms, when the pain reaches the

elbow it extends clown fingers and seems to be in shafts

of bones. Heaviness.

Clinical.—Rheumatism of the -nrists and ankles, with puffy

swellings. Dislocation of the bones of the wrist and of the tarsus.

Synovitis from strains. Ganglion on flexor tendons. Bursa of the

wrist. Glanglia on wrist (Benz. ac).

Upper Extremities.—Sticking in shoulders. Sprained
pain in r. shoulder ; in shoulder-joints, > drawing and
turning arm upward, returning on letting ami hang
down or lie upon anything. Tearing in bones of

arms. Tearing in r. elbow and neighboring parts, ex-

tending to lower end of humerus, on stretching out

arm it is a rather pressi\'e pain. Pain in elbow, <
stretchmg arm ; in 1. as from a blow, with weakness of

arm. Cramplike drawing in biceps. Shaft of ulna

seems bruised. Forearm, cramplike tearing in 1.

;

paralytic pressure on outer jjart of r.
;
painful draw-

ing in middle of anterior surface of r.

Wrist, tearing in r., < violent motion; pain in I. as if

broken ; bruised pain in bones of ivrist and backs of hands.

Veins of hands swollen after eating. Cramj^like pain

transversely across hands. Fingers, tearing in 1. mid
die, < middle joint and middle phalanx; sore and
ulcerative pain in 1. ring ; bruised pain during rest ;

'

pressive drawing in middle joints of three r. middle

;

painful drawing in last joints of two last, at night.

Lower Extremities,—Gait unsteady. Falling from
side to side w?ien wcdking, legs will not support him, no

poioer or steadiness in thighs. He cannot icalk at first on

rising from a seat, he falls back again, bones seem broken,

thighs refuse their service on account of weakness and
pain. Weakness, walking difficult, and weight in legs

(Rhus t.).

Thigh.—Sticking as if ulcerated, above r. knee when
walking and standing. Bruised pain on stretching loioer

limbs ; posteriorly above knee on motion ; in bones about

hips on motion ; in middle of femora on motion ; on

anterior surface, with pain on touch; so that he could

hardly walk. Cramplike throbbing pain in middle of

r., then in both, then on outer side below 1. knee.

Burning pain on upper and inner surface when sitting,

worse on waking in bed. Pain at night as if grasped.

Pressure in middle of outer part of r. (Contractive

and siDasmodically drawing pain extending from mid-
dle to hip-joint and thence to sacrum.)

Knee,—Trembling, with weakness of feet, Sj^a^-

modic contractions in hollows on rising from a seat.

Weariness of 1, after walking a little ; sinking down
on rising from a seat and on beginning to walk. Para-

lytic heaviness, > walking, with necessity to move feet.

Tremulous heaviness of legs. Pressure in middle
of outer part of 1, ; on uj^per and inner surface of 1.

Legs give out on ascending and descending stairs. Pain
consisting of throbbing and hacking, as in an ulcer, anteri-

orly on I. ankle. Cramp in 1, sole. Slow stitches from
back of foot up tibia ; stitches in 1., then r. heel when
sitting. Pain in 1. sole when sitting; in bone-s of feet so

that he cannot step heavily, unth heat; burning and biting,

in bones of feet during rest. Toes, cramplike sticking

in r. little when sitting, < moving toes ; burning tear-

ing in 1, great, < pressure ; burning pain as after a

bruise, where a foreign body had been forced in
;
pain-

ful drawing.
Skin.—Inflammation, with swelling of hands. Red

swollen stripes from root of nose to frontal eminences.

Redness of hands, with wai-mth and sensation as if

scalded, later covered with water bhsters, < finger-tips,

later between the vesicles dark redness \vith bluish

tinge, afterwards the swelling spread posteriorly over

arm to elbow, afterwards eijidermis of hands peeled

off, even where there had been no blisters (Rhus t,).

Erysipelas of hands and forehead. Corroded and
lilistered.
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Stitches in arms changing to biting itching, with

heat and redness. Formication on thigh upon which
he was not lying. Hot tickling prickling in sole.

Sticking-itching tickling in 1. palm.
Itching over whole body, in morning on rising, >

scratching ; I. on one side of face ; 1. upper arm

;

sticking, between scapulte, not > rubbing ; I. on

Allies.—Like its near relative, Veratrum album, it is

an acrid emetic and cathartic, with a very decided
action on the nose ; it seems to lack the violent thirst

of Verat. and in some respects more resembles Puis.

(Relief in the open air is a strongly marked character

throughout the symptomatology.)
Generalities.—Convulsions. Jerking of upper lip.

hands, with redness, then vesicles with red areola and i then of hands, fingers or thighs, < 1. side, and always

filled with transparent liquid, most V. between fingers,
;
from r. to 1. Starting at the least noise. Trembling,

somewhat like itch-pustules, the itching < night,
\

Sticking, now here, now there ; S. under skin, < about

vesicles became confluent, large phlyctenules formed,
,
fingers and toes ;

burning crawling, here and there

;

then desquamation, then vesicles in palms, itching on
great toes and vesicles like those on hands, next year

the effects of contact again with the leaves were more
mtense, hands looked as if they had been boiled and
were completely excoriated, with fever (Rhus t.).

Sleep,— Yaioning, < noon, even after dinner; with

stretching, then sleepiness ; with stretching of legs and
< arms; with fever; incomplete and not satisfying.

Sleepiness in forenoon ; after dinner ; overpowering.

beating, in several parts, almost like pressure, some-
times pinching, returning after four or seven beats of

pulse. Pain in all hones, < joints, as if scraped and cut,

all day (see Ph. ac); < r. arm, < cold, transiently >
mo^dng arm rajjidly and m warmth and at night.

Boring behind 1. ear in parotid, lower jaw and sub-

maxillary glands. Bruised pain in various parts; B.

feeling, she would like to lie all the time, walking and
standing are very distressing. Many pains are felt in

with heaviness, and head seemed befogged. Sound
[
r., then 1. side, or extend from r. to 1., for instance.

sleep immediately on lying down, so that it was diffi-

cult to arouse her.

But little sleep, with restlessness. Sleep, with par-

tial consciousness when reading after eating, he woke
with a cry of fright on slightest touch. Startmg up in

headache, pain in side, pain in limbs.

Indisposition without pain. Discomfort towards

evening and falling asleep, worried in sleep by all

sorts of strange thoughts, no iniages in his dreams.

Pulsation in all vessels in evening before sleep. Anx-
fright during afternoon nap, with jerking of feet, i ious restlessness. Weakness; in morning on waking
Restless sleep, with fretful dreams; R. sleep, with
copious micturition three times ; with waking every

hour and difficult falling asleep again. Frequent ivak-

ing as if it loere time to rise ; F. waking, with restless-

with pain as if she had lain on blocks of wood

;

forenoon while sitting, till he falls asleeiJ, when dis-

turbed he starts up in fright, then heaviness of head

;

> lying down, with heaviness ; with desire to lie and

ness, nausea, painful twisting about umbilicus, at
;
sleep aU the time ; sudden, with closure of eyes ; sud-

den, in the street after a short walk, with dulness of

head as if he had taken liquor, and closure of eyes.

Aggravation in last hours of forenoon, especially pains

in joints, wealiness and drowsiness; of pain by cold,

with discomfort. Amelioration when lying.

Clinical.—Convulsive symptoms, especially in children with

worms. General aggravation at the same hour each day. General

sensitiveness to cold, which aggravates.

times it seemed as if something arose to lait of throat

and as if water would accumulate in mouth. Awake
a long time in night from confusion in head. Unre-
freshing sleep from 3 till 4 a.m., then sleeplessness,

with heaviness of head. Dreams vivid; and confused;

constant fatiguing D.
Fever,—Chilliness ; creeping, < up back ; internal,

which she always had just before menstruation ; shak-

ing, with gooseflesh, yawning and stretching. Shiver-

ing frequently during the day ; S. of whole body.
Mind,—She lay almost speechless and unconscious

or else sprang up with anxious restlessness and ran
with coldness of hands and feet internal and external

|

^^^^^^^ ^l^g ^^^^^ p^l^^^g ^^ {^le pit of stomach and at
warmth of face, dulness of head, as in catarrhal fever,

with thirst which was > drinking once; over back
and chest. Coldness from qyine doivmvard; running up
and down back ; creeping over half of head and face

;

of limbs ; hands and feet ; internally in arms
;

(inter-

nally, almost like a falling asleep, on inner side of

legs).

Heat; in afternoon, < face, with feverish restless-

ness, anxiety as if he would die, that took away his

breath, white coated tongue, that seemed rough and

neck, face sunken, pale and anxious. He imagined

strange things about his own body, that it had shrunk

like that of a dead person, that his stomach was cor-

roded, that the scrotum was swollen, etc., but he

knew that it was all fanciful. Mind excited, but dis-

position cold, afterwards understanding depressed, he

comprehends with difficulty, but disposition is more

easily excited. Rage. Vexed; and inclined to be

vehement. Gloomy, as if he were the greatest criminal.

Absorbed in reverie all day. Indisposed to work.
dry, without thirst; with yawning; in flushes. Heatj Qj^gg^.f^^i_ Thought difficult and caused headache,
m head; about 11 p.m., with - feverish restlessness of

j

otherwise inclined to laugh at everything, afterwards
whole body and anxiety ; beneath I. eye ; below 1. ear jij^x
about 10 A.M. ; in face, with redness ; in feet ; beneath
external malleolus when standing.

Sweat in afternoon when walking in open air
;
gen-

eral after walking ; on vertex ; on back of nose, with
heat of nose and cheeks and redness of face, without

indifferent.

Clinical.—It has been found useful for imaginary diseases,

that is to say, a mental condition in which the patient imagines he

has various troubles.

Head,—Sticking, < forehead. Pain from fixed atten-

thirst
;
(cold, on face in morning in bed, with redness 1 Hon ; P. < wcdking, on returning to the house screwing

of cheeks).
' pain beginning in r. side of head and extending over
' whole head after going to bed ; with heaviness so that

Sabadilla. he could scarcely raise it; itching, < forehead; in

A tincture is made of the seeds of (Veratn,m Sabadilla, Schl.),'t^ifferent_ parts of brain as if pressed against sharp

Schoenocaulon officinale, A. Gr. (Cevadilla seeds). [

corners, m evening when reading; pressing asunder

,
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P. inward from all sides. Dull and heavy, as if he
must hold it all the time. Confusion. Stupefaction.

Vertigo ; in morning after rising, greater when sitting

than when walking ; in afternoon till after dinner, >
resting head on table, with nausea ; on going to bed

;

< rising from a seat ; greater when sitting than when
standing ; as if he would faint, with obscuration of

vision.

Forehead.—Sticking in 1. eminence ; tearing, ex-

ternally on 1. side. Pain ; above 1. eye, then also in

temjDle ; in smciput, > jDressure of palm on forehead,

heat in F., then coldness in hairy scalp, even the hair

felt cold to hand, as if cold water had been poured over

head; in sinciput and temples, with dizziness and
occasional stitches in back, then drawing; in skin,

ascending to vertex, with vertigo in F. ; tensive, %vith

pressure; above eyes, as if brain would fall forward;

as if a thread had been drawn from middle of F. to

occiput above temple, leaving burning ; beating, in r.,

then 1. side ; beating, in r., ai'terwards more in upi^er

part, then headache all day ; like heaviness, next clay

in whole head, > staring or reflecting. Heaviness in

forepart of r. side, extending towards I. side and finally

over whole head, < motion, when it is a sort of vertigo.

Stupefying opptression, causing a reeling sensation and
making him stagger. Dull sensation' as from a blow,

not exactly a jjain, with heaviness of limbs.

Temples.—Sticking ; in r. ; externally in 1. ; and in

scalp. Pain ; in 1. ;
pressure towards r. hone. ; P. out-

loard in r. ; downward in 1. ; P. extending towards
vertex and thence to lowest part of occiput. Painful

beating in 1.

Pain in r. side of vertex. Pain in r. hemisphere,

extending to 1. lower molars. Sticking in r. side of

occiput, in region of lamboidal suture, when walking
in open air. Pain as if something were thrust from
upper part of occiput through brain to forehead.

Pressure forward in 0., with vertigo. Pain in 1. side

of 0. as if a wound were pressed. Burning pain in

scalp. Tension of scalp, < during fever. Itching of

scalp ; on vertex ; when perspiring during a walk,

with crawling ; crawling, > scratching, with burning.

Clinical.—Sudden vertigo on waking at night, sometimes
when rising from stooping. Headaches ]> eating.

Eyes.—Surrounded by blue rings. Painful drawing
upward in r. E. and temple. Intermittent corrosive

burning in 1., returning after a few pulsations. Lach-

rymation as soon as pain is felt in any piart of body ; L.

when walking in open air, when looking at a bright

light, coughing or yawning. Pressure upon balls, <

looking upward, > looking clown. Hard mucus in ex-

ternal canthi about noon. Margins of lids red and
sensation in eyes as if inflammation would arise.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. ; in lobule of r. ; burning--

crawling, behind E. Pain internally. Burning itch-

ing in interior of lobules. Obstructed sensation.

Crackling ; and otalgia. Humming before dinner, on
forcing air into it; H. and buzzing, with sometimes a

sensation as if something heavy had fallen upon the

floor and burst, then ringing.

Nose.—Contractive biting as from mustard. Itching

tingling. Sensitive dryness of upper part. Obstruction

of one nostril, with whistling in the other during in-

spiration ; 0. of one or other nostril, the air has to be

forced out with a snuffing noise and is drawn in with

great effort, with snoring. Sneezing shaking the abdomen,

then lachrymation ; &'., with sticking contractive headache

over eyes and red margins of lids. Copious, thin, thickish,

whitish, transjMrent mucus, sometimes in large lumps, on

blowing slightly, without catarrh, later frequent blowing of

nose because it is fidl of viscid, yelloivish-grayish mucus.

Bleeding.

Clinical.—Influenza, with violent spasmodic sneezing and
lachrymation on being in the open air, with symptoms of tonsillitis

beginning on 1. side and extending to r., pains < empty swallow-

ing. Rose-cold or hay-fever, with burning and stinging and com-
plete obstruction, watery discharge, itching and tingling in nose,

nose swollen, eyes watery (Verat. alb.).

Face.—.laws, rattling in joints as if loose, in morn-
ing on opening mouth, < r.

;
pain in lower on touch,

as from swollen glands ; drawing, and in teeth ; beating

in muscles of I. up)per, with itching. Stinging in lips, gums
and tip of tongue, with bitterness and repulsive sweet-

ness. Sore tensive pain in median line of upper lip

in morning after waking, as from a crack, or as if it

were drawn together and upward with a string, the

tension > pressing \\t£> with incisors, then only sore-

ness, afterwards it is seen that the epidermis is torn

and retracted. Burning of lips ; with itching, tingling

and prickling.

Mouth.—A carious molar becomes more carious and
breaks, without pain. Sticking dowuM'ard in r. upper
teeth

; S. in an anterior 1. lower molar, extending to-

wards ear; in a r. lower molar, extending into sub-

maxillary glands. Intermittent beating in teeth, <
walking, with drawing. Paroxysmal painful jerking

in gums.
Tongue.

—

Coated mostly ivhitish-yelloivish,< middle and
posteriorly ; C. white, tip and gums are bluish. Inter-

mittent pinching stitches in tip, < r. ride. Feels sore

and as if full of blisteis. Burning paiir through r. side

of tip, then spitting and taste as of unripe fruit. Burn-

ing on tip ; with soreness of throat, < swallowing saliva,

leaving burning when driirking.

Burning, crawling, stinging in palate. Intermittent

pain inside 1. cheek, where teeth touch. Mouth and
tip of tongue felt sore and scalded. Salivation ; with nau-
sea and retching ; sweetish

;
(astringent, metallic).

Hot breath. Taste flat, bitter ; bitter, rising from throat

to nose, > a meal ; flat, bitter ; sweet as after liquorice

;

repulsive, burning, sweetish, < the customary smok-
ing, > eating ; T. and apjjetite lost.

Clinical.—J^euralgic toothache.

Throat.—Swelling of uvula. Mucus before break-

fast. Hawking of bright blood from posterior nares.

Tensive clawing in parotid gland, with salivation on
same side. Scraping and pain ; S., with accumulation

of water in mouth ;
with roughness and sensation as

if a morsel were lodged there, provoking cough
;
with

roughness and constant hawking ; and when swallow-

ing feeling as if uvula rested on tongue, the insipidity

in throat obliged him to hawk a sweet, flat-tasting

mucus; with tightness, causing sticking, he has to

hawk in order to breathe freely ; as from something

acrid, Avith dryness where nose opens into throat.

Constant necessity to simlloiu, with pain in mouth and
behind larynx as if something lodged there, with

scratching roughness,_he hawks constantly, < morning,

afterwards all day, also when eatmg, < after eating.

Sensation of a lump, which it was necessary to swal-

low. Sensation of a soft body lodged there, < deglu-

tition. Sore on swallowing. Swollen feeling. Con-
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striction as from a string ; in fauces as after an astrin-

gent drink. Dryness ; ivhen swallowing. Burning, with

pressure as from internal swelling; B. and during

empty deglutition pressure as from a plug ; in fauces

and about uvula, with pungent taste, he had to spit

much. Sensation of a vapor rising in it, with bitter-

ness, almost like heartburn.

Clinical.—Tonsillitis beginning in 1. side, > warm drinlcs.

Stomach.—He eats more breakfast than usual, aird

with haste. Appetite lost all day, then canine in even-

ing ; lost for dinner ; lost, the first mouthful of food

tastes of the drug. Aversion to food ; and coffee ; to

meat ; with appetite. Thirst ; after the chilliness ; for

cold water in morning ; for cold water, < towards
evening. Eructations ; rancid ; sour ; bitter, pun-
gent ; emjjty, with shuddering

;
painful, often ascend-

ing only to middle of chest. Hiccough.
Nausea ; when eating ; as soon as she sees cooked

food ; after eating, with anxiety ; > dinner ; > bitter

eructations
; > tasteless eructations ; loith constant spit-

ting of insipid water ; with bitter taste ; with discom-
fort and coldness in stomach ; with pain, weakness
and feeling as if she would sink down ; with retching,

then vertigo unto falling, then headache ; with retch-

ing, the R. < coughing ; with gulping u^j of bitter

mucus, leaving behind a greasy substance, as if he
had eaten tallow ; causing shuddering.-

Vomiting of a clear, slimy liquid. Sticking in 1.

side of pit. Digging on 1. side above pit, with pain
on touch. Intermittent pinching in middle of epigas-

trium, between pit of S. and vertebrae. Pain, with
bloated sensation ; P. as if a sore spot tvere piressed, below

pit, on pressure and inspiration. Sensitiveness of epi-

gastric region to touch, with pressure as from a stone.

Pain in S. and abdomen as from a stone, with digging
in abdomen. Tightness in pit and chest, < inspira-

tion. Sensation just below pit as if S. were turning
inside out. Indications of heartburn. Burning pain

;

corrosive, ivhen wcdking. Burning ; in region of S. and
liver; after waking, with suffocative breathing, she
thought she was relieved by pressing chest with hands,
but she was not ; extending to pit of throat. EmjDtiness.

Clinical.—Cardialgia, witli distention. Tlie gastric symp-
toms are generally cliaracterized by absence of thirst and longing
for sweats, general relief after eating. Cutting colic, especially

from worms. Vomiting of round worms, feeling of worm in

pharynx.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; with movements ; with emis-

sion of flatus, then urging and stool, in half an hour
another stool ; with urging, then scanty, difficult

stool, after half an hour a copious, painless stool

;

with burning in it and tip of tongue and throat, then
stool mixed with blood and burning in anus, then
weakness and slumber for quarter of an hour, upon
waking he felt extremely well ; with pinching and
stitches in region of Isladder; then loose stool, after

ten minutes again R., then copious loose stool ; as if

empty ; intermittent R. and grunting. Pinching, then
urging, but only flatus passes. Pain, and in anus.

Burning ; after stool, and in rectum ; with ineffectual

desire for stool ; extending to moiith, with ptyalism,

the saliva apjjearing to be as hot as the heat in A.,

but it is not. Shuddering.
Hypochondria.—Sticking in r., < deep inspiration

;

sudden, in r. in afternoon when sitting, with lachry-

mation, he rises and twists in every direction, when

the pain suddenly attacks 1. side and the pains meet
in the middle of the abdomen, > sitting down,
stretching, bending the back forward and pressing

hands into sides. Digging in r. lobe of liver, extend-

ing to I., with paroxysms of painftil drawing trans-

versely, and when pressing upon it pain as in an old

sore, at the same time digging in forehead, > press-

ure. Scraping in hepatic region. "Warmth in r. not

far from pit of stomach.
Spasmodic contractions of 1. side, with burning pain,

he bent towards 1. side. Sticking in 1. side when sit-

ting ; S. in r. side, < hepatic region ; in 1. side as from
a sore. Pinching around umbilicus, then sudden
coi3ious stool, which was soon followed by another,

later fetid flatus. Burning around umbilicus. Inter-

mittent sticking in 1. groin in evening. Boring in hy-

pogastrium, < one place in r. hip.

Rectum.—Pinching tearing. Crawlmg as ft-om as-

carides. Urging, then scanty difficult stool, then

headache ; U., with jerking drawing in jDubic region,

as if coming from spermatic cords and extending to

hollow between thigh and scrotum, later noiseless

emission of flatus, then shuddering across back ; with

croaking like frogs, after sitting a long time emission

of much flatus, then enormous stool, then a second

mixed with blood, then burning pain in abdomen for

eight days, then itching which on rubbing changed into

burning ; sudden ineffectual.

Clinical.—Thread-worms. Numerous symptoms of worms,

especially in chUdren, with irritation of the external genitals.

Anus.—Burning jDain before stool. Itching, then

burning after scratching.

Stool.—Fermented and hrown diarrhoea. Frequent,

after a large dose, none for four days after a small

dose. Difficult. Delayed. Omitted for several days,

then first part hard, difficult at first, afterwards

scanty.

Urinary Organs.—Urethra, dragging as far as tip

when urinating ; scalding when urinating ; burning

between micturitions, with urging. Constant desire

to urinate, with burning in urethra, the urging <

emission of a few drops, with drawing backward in

urethra, this S3' mptom > Pulsatilla. Urine like muddy
ivater. Urine increased, mixed with blood. U. scanty.

Sexual Organs.—Drawing, beating, sticking, inter-

mittent pain towards tip of penis. Painftil erections

in morning, without desire. Slow undulating motion

in testicles all day, sometimes tingling from thighs to

testicles, after which the undulation begins again and

is more violent. Intermittent bruis.ed pain in 1. testi-

cle towards evening. Insensible to excitement, he is

nauseated by amorous caresses. Desire lost, later he

can scarcely rid himself of voluptuous thoughts though

the penis is relaxed.

Menses one day late, profuse and lasting one day

longer than, usual, three or four days before they ap-

peared bearing down as if they would come on ; M.

which had just begun decreased, they reappear irreg-

ularly and more or less profusely.

Clinical.—Ovaritis, with cutting pain (Coloc).

Respiratory Organs,— Hoarseness. Wheezing in

trachea during inspiration when lying. Oough dry,

at night, lea\'ing him no rest, with heat and sweat

;

short, dry, from scraping in throat ; short, in paroxysms,

with lachrymation ; violent. Breathing rapid; sud-
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Fever.—Chilliness ; all day ; at 5 p.m., coldness over
back as if dashed with cold water, chattering of teeth,

the chill > only warm stove, then general warmth
and sweat, < forehead, lower limbs simply warm, in

night sticking in chest and cough ; at 9.30 p.m., so that

he went to bed, then shaking chill, later alternate heat
and coldness, then oppression with sweat and chilli-

ness
; sensitive to cold ; with gooseskin and moderate

thirst; then warmth and sensation as if creeping
would set in, < thighs

; internal, ivith internal heat of
head; general, with shuddering over back ; alternat-

ing with flashes of heat all day, < forenoon ; shaking,
waking him at 1 p.m., he feels warm, with jDricklingin

forehead. Shuddering ; intermittent, afterwards sudden
heat, < face, feeling as -if a hot breath came out of mouth
and nose and heated neighboring parts, without tMrst,

with clearness in head and general comfort, the paroxysms

of heat less frequent but longer than the shuddering. Chil-

liness over body, < limbs, with burning in face. Gold
limbs; feet; forehead, with sudden heat in cheeks,
without thirst.

Heat, loith redness of face and heat in forehead, without

thirst ; H., especially internally, at night and in morning on
rising, only hands, forehead, lips and cheeks felt hot, hands
dry and rough, mouth dry and sticky in morning, moder-
ate thirst, desirefor juicy food ; in flushes, with redness
of face

;
febrile condition, sick feeling, restless anxiety, easy

starlings, short, hot breath, trembling, orgasm of blood, eyes

weak and unsteady, irresistible sleepiness, yawning, shiver-

ing, nausea. Heat in various parts of skin, < face, <
stooping, > washing with cold water, with pain, later

tension, < 1. side of face. Burning in 1. temple and
r. ear, without redness ; corrosive burning point on vertex

;

internal heat in head and face as from wine ; in face after

warm drinks ; external, in face, with redness ; in face

in flushes, with redness of cheeks ; here and there in
face towards evening, with stinging itching ; burning
in knees.

Sweat after midnight ; S. on soles ; on head and
face, which were hot to touch, while rest of body was
cold ; on chest and in axilla towards evening after

walking, with itching about ni^^ple ; cold, on forehead.

Clinical.—It lias been used for intermittent fever, which re-

curs at the same hour ; chills in evening, commencing in extrem-
ities, running up the body ; heat in head and face, interrupted by
chills

; sweat commencing during the fever ; hot sweat on the face.

Sabina.

A tincture is made of the fresh tips of the branches of Juniperus
Sabina, L.

Allies.—QeW., Ipec, MillefoL, Calc. c.

Generalities.—.Jerklike sticking in anus and in fore-

part of thighs when walking. Burning jjain in the
swollen periosteum. Rheumatic i^ains. General sick
feeling, as if he had danced and revelled several nights,

with whimsical mood. Discomfort without ability to

state what or where he suffers. Prefers to lie on 1. side
at night. Blood agitated in evening in bed, obliged
to change his position constantly and caiinot fall asleejD.

Restlessness in evening in bed. with anxiety, chill and
gooseflesh, preventing sleep. Pulsation in all vessels,

almost like a jerking. ^Veakness from a short walk;
W., with trembling, drowsiness, yawning and giving
way of feet ; with sleeplessness ai^ter midnight, neces-
sity to stretch and move feet. Heaviness and indolence

\
of body, forcing him to lie down. Symptoms cease on
going into open air, they return on entering house.

Mind.—Anxiety. Irritable nerves, > exercise in

ojjen air, music was intolerable, it penetrated marrow
and bone, with pain in occiput, weakness and inclina-

tion to sweat, < on back. Vexed and weeping aloud.

Ill-humored and hypochondriac ; I., and sensation as if

he had taken cold ; and indifferent to a jest ; and in-

disposed to speak, timorous, joyless, and all limbs
weak. Indisijosed to talk in morning when walking.

Indifferent. Confusion of ideas. Memory weak.
Insensible.

Head.—Sticking through brain, with pressure. Dig-
ging boring. Aching ; through the day ;

< forehead, icith

dulness, as after intoxication ; with congestion of con-

junctiva ; drawing ; beating, with heaviness and stupe-

faction. Pressure outward like a wind which rushes in

suddenly and disappears slowly. Dulness ; after din-

ner
; < forehead, extending towards nose, in which it

became a sort of drawing, causing sensation as if 1. nos-

tril would bleed. Heaviness till she goes to bed ; H. as if

she had taken much spirits, in forenoon. Semi-intoxi-

cation. Vertigo on rising, she was obliged to lie down
again ; V., with obscuration of vision ; with stupefaction

;

with orgasm and heat in head ; with weakness as if he
would fall over and as if his eyes would close; as if he

woiddfall; as if he would fall toward, rvhen standing.

Forehead.—Smarting stal^bing in r. eminence, deep
into brain. Boring behind r. eminence, in coronal

suture. Pain in 1. side ; above r. temple; in r. side of

sinciput ; in r. eminence, with tearing ; raging ; stupe-

fying ; as if skin were fast to skull, on motion, she

could scarcely wrinkle it ; drawing, then in occiput

;

drawing, in F. and temples, only in the daytime.

Sudden pressing asunder in r. eminence and temple, disap-

pearing gradually, recurringfrequently. Painful pressure

in 1. eminence, affecting eyeball, which feels com-
pressed. Sudden pressure inward in 1. eminence.

Temples.—Pain ; circumscribed ; extending outward
in 1. Painful stricture. Pressure inward in r., with

sticking in 1. frontal eminence, coming and going sud-

denly. Pressure outward in r. Drawing from r. to

forehead
;
painful, in 1. on closing eyes, with j)ainfal

pressure on 1. upper eyelid.

Pressure under vertex at dinner. Vertex sensitive

to touch and when touched pain in head. Sticking

darting into 1. hemisphere. Tearing in r. hemisphere
from occijjut to forehead. Pain in morning as if mas-

toid processes were pressed towards each other. Press-

ure in 1. side, with heaviness, sometimes sticking dart-

ing through 1. hemisphere.
Occiput.—Tearing externally in 1. bone extending

to 1. side of frontal bone, in a curve across 1. temporal

bone, < touch. Pain in r. side. Pressure on sides.

Sensation .as if a sharj) wind jjenetrated 1. side, then

boring. Heaviness, > strong pressure upon a hard

cushion; H., and in nape descending to small of

back.

Clinical.—General rush of blood to the head, with alternat-

ing flushes to head and face.

Eyes.—Surrounded by blue rings. Pain and smart-

ing lachrymation. Tensive pain, sensation on look-

ing up as if internal and inferior muscles were too

short. Heat. Sensation as if clouds were rising be-

fore them, > open air, with tremulousness. Pupils

contracted ; slightly dilated. Conjunctivas congested.
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Twitching in upper lid. Lids shut. Pricking below
cartilage of lower lid. Tearing in 1. brow.

Ears.—Sticking behind E. Tearing in 1. Deep-seated

pinching. Pressure externally above r. (Trembling
in front of them when hearing music or sad news,

with threadlike drawing extending to brain.) Hear-
ing hard.

Nose.—Dry coryza; in r. nostril. Sneezing.

Face.—Turgid. Flushed. Pale, and eyes lustreless.

Aching in 1. malar-bone, < touch
;
paralytic A., in r.

zygoma. Lower lip dry. Jaw, jerks through 1. lower

into a hollow tooth when walking in open air after a

meal; sticking in 1. lower; sticking from lower into

malar-bone
;
pain behind 1. angle when touched and

pressed upward ; drawing pain in r. angle, in masseter'

muscles, < touch.

Clinical.'—-Facial neuralgia, > open air.

Mouth.—Teeth. Tearing in roots of molars, < gums.
Aching, beginning in a hollow tooth, almost only on
chewing ; A. in lower as if gum were swollen and as if

teeth were elongated and loose, when chewing, worse
afterwards

;
pressing outward, in evening and night,

waking him, > rising, < drinking and smoking, intol-

erance of the warmth of bed. Drawing pain in all

;

in root of a hollow T. on eating or drinking cold or

warm things, and when breathing through open mouth.
Incisors on edge.

Gum.—Ulcer painful to touch over an incisor.

Swollen around a hollow tooth, whitish, painful to

touch, in morning on waking, with heaviness in tooth

and jaw. Pain around a hollow tooth on touch.

Tongue coated yellow in morning, < posteriorly ; C.

white and brownish, with flat taste. Pricking in tip

of tongue. Foaming at mouth. Scraping in palate

and uvula, < swallowing saliva. Mouth and throat dry.

Saliva white, and becomes frothy when talking. Sali-

vation ; with frequent yawning. Offensive breath.

Taste bitter ; after milk ; to food, milk and coffee ; T.

bloody, greasy, and saliva reddish ; T. disgusting, like

old catarrhal mucus, < hawking.
Throat,—Drawing pain externally. Hawking in

morning, the mucus is loose but does not come
up. Stitches during rest. Sensation cts if he had to

swcdlow over a foreign body. Sore pain in afternoon on
swallowing. Contractive and pricking' pain extending

backward, when not swallowing. Pressure on swal-

lowing saliva. Choking in 1. side when not swallow-

ing. Dryness, with drawing pain. Crawling.

Stomach.—Desire for acids, especially for le^nonadc; for

milk. Appetite poor; lost. Eructations; after every

meal, with acidity in stomach, then heartburn ; empty.
Nausea in morning, > rising ; after breakfast ; after eat-

ing ; after miscarriage, with vomiting ; with sali\-ation
;

with cough ; with painful fulness ; with pain in alido-

men ; with pain in umbilical region ; in attacks ; as when
fasting. Retching. Vomiting (the gall-bladder had
burst) ; V. of bile ; of green matter looking like bile

;

of food eaten the day before, the milk thrown up is

curdled and sour ; violent.

Distention of ejiigastric region. Sticking from pit

through to back. Sticking tearing in epigastric region,
t

Pain ; in region of ^. and liver ; in epigastric region,

and on pressure pain internally as if beaten ; in a spot
near r. side of pit, with pinching ; in region of pylorus.

< before a meal, with anxiety, oppression and sensitive-

ness to hard pressure ; in pit, then stitches ; in region
[

as if distended by air, when sitting bent, sometimes >
eructations of gas, < remaining in that position, when it

descends into 1. side of abdomen, > sitting erect. Sen-
sation as if she had eaten too much, with rumbling in

abdomen. Oi^pression of pit. Heartburn. Heat ; in
cardiac region, > eructations ; and weight.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; with cutting ; in a fine, high
tone in evening. Parietes tense. Distention ; and
pain ; and drawing pain. Flatulence. Inflammation.
Griping in morning in bed, < 1. side. Pain ; in track
of colon, with free stool ; intermittent, as from taking
cold ; as if he had taken cold and would have diar-

rhoea, > emission of flatus. Bruised feeling in
muscles in evening in bed. Constriction.

Anxious bubbling in angle beneath pit of stomach
on bending forward, as if cartilages were bent out-

ward and as if cartilages and muscles were raised.

Intermittent lorithing in umbilical region, with pinching
and ivith sensation as if vomiting ivould come on, luithov.t

nausea. Griping above umbilicus
; twisting, about U.

Pain above umbilicus.

Hypogastrium.—Sticking mward in evening in bed.
Comjiressive pain in 1. side. Painful drawing in r.

side, towards genitals. Drawing pressure towards
genitals as if menses would appear. Hea^^iness, <
pressure, to which she was accustomed on first dav of
menses.
Rectum and Anus. — Discharge of bloody mucus.

Haemorrhoids, painful, < morning. Biting sore sting-

ing in anus at stool. Pain in rectum during stool. Press-
ive, almost paralytic pain in sphincter, a kind of in-

effectual urging, almost all daj', only after a long time
he is obliged to go to stool, the first part quick
and liquid, the second slow and hard. Creeping in

anus.

Stool.— Liquid, slimy, frequent. Diarrhoea and
much flatus ; D. after miscarriage

;
painless D., with

rumbling. Soft at first, then hard. Hard and pain-

ful, then discharge of blood from anus, which is painful to

pressure; (H., wdth tenesmus). Too early. Frequent
and bloody. None during the day ; next day slight

urging several times, then towards evening a scanty,
thick, pasty stool.

Urinary Organs. — Burning pain in vesical region.

Inflammation of urethra, with pain and purulent
gonorrhoea. Smarting in urethra during micturition.

Urging ; but scanty urine, then feeling as if she
would pass more. Frequent micturition ; even at
night he wakes to urinate, urine often turbid when
passed ; twice in an hour, sHght increase iii amount.
Retention of urine, with burning and dribbling dis-

charge. Urine increased, dark yellow ; scanty, but
often high-colored.

Sexual Organs.—Glans, dark redness ; hard swelling
on dorsum of penis not far from glans, the skin over
which is mo^-aljle, the S. feels like cartilage, is flat to-

wards the median line, with a swollen border, is

harder and more manifest during erection, with dull.

tensive sensation ; burning sorcpain in G. and jigicart.?.

< touch
;
pressure backward througb whole penis, with

sticking; stinging itching in morning. Violent and
frequent erections day and night. Fra'-num swollen
and tense. Paroxysmal pain in franium. Pain in
foreskin, he cannot draw it back. Intermittent draw-
ing pain in r. spermatic cord. Contused pain in r.

testicle. Intermittent tensive sensation in 1. testicle,

with pressure, Figwarts sensitive. Desire increased

:
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and slight excitement caiises violent and continuous

erections, with aversion to coition.

Female.

—

Ostincx !s open, discharge red, profuse and

paroxysmal, < motion. Sticking extending backward
deep in vagina. Leucorrhcea, with itching of pudenda

;

milky L. causing itching. Hsemorrliage from uterus
;

at the period of the menses. Contractive pain in region of

uterus. Menses profuse for nine days ; P., she passes

dots of blood after rising; violent M. returned three

days after menses had ceased, with colic and labor-

pams, the blood partly clotted, there was less dis-

charge of red urine, with strangury, and discharge

of a slimy fluid from vagina ; miscarriage, metrorrhagia ;

miscarriage at three months and a half, preceded by
thin, black blood. Desire increased and consequent

gratification.

Clinical.—Uterine pains, pressure towards the groins, ex-

tending into tlie thiglis. Dysmenorrhcea, pains sliooting down tlie

thighs
;
pain in the small of the back, extending around the pelvis,

drawing, aching pains extending through from sacrum to pubis.

Uterine hsemorrhage, bright red flow, < every motion, pain ex-

tending from sacrum through to pubis. Uterine haemorrhage in

plethoric women ; the hsemorrhage sometimes ceases on walking

about, especially with the characteristic pains from the small of

the back to genitals and down the thighs ; adapted to gouty
temperaments. Occasionally called for in dark hfemorrhage, with

the characteristic pain. Irregular menstruation, becoming almost

incessant. Thi-eatening miscarriage, with pains from back to

pubis. Amenorrho?a, especially with pain in extremities, etc.

After-pains, with tendency to hsemorrhage. . Acrid leucorrhoia,

with much biting and itching, during pregnancy. Oifensive

leucorrhoea after profuse menstruation.

Respiratory Organs.—Crawling and tickling in larynx,

exciting cough and slimy expectoration ; C. as if something
were crawling out of larynx. Dry, hacking cough, with
tickling "in trachea, next day expectoration streaked

with blood. Asthma increasing to arrest of breath.

Breathing labored and stertorous. Breathing short.

Chest,—Hiemopjtysis. Swelling of breasts. Trem-
bling in substance of lung behind r. border of sternum,

often during the day, sounding like rattling or snap-

ping, as of electric sparks, somewhat like the creaking

of new ice when walking over it. Sticking in I. nipple ;

in 1. side ; on 1. side, below manubrium of sternum

;

posteriorly in 1. side, in region of two last ribs; in

region of r. last true ribs, towards sternum, on inspira-

tion; below sternum, < inspiration, sensation as if

breathing were difficult from tightness of chest ; intei'-

mittent, in clavicle ; inward in 1. nipple ; burning, in 1.

;

sore, in xiphoid cartilage, < deep inspiration and
touch, > rest. Tearing above 1. nipple, < touch, and
in 1. axilla. Cutting above pit of stomach.

Pain near 1. nijjple ; in sternum on touch ; tensive,

in middle of sternum, icith pressure ; in sternum, as if it

encroached upon chest and curved inward, < inspira-

tion
;
spasmodic, in front above pit of stomach, ex-

tending across chest like a Ijand, after a quick walk, <
inspiration. Pressure rushing into it like a wind, chest

feels dilated and yet oppressed. Oppression, with

desire to inspire deeply, which relieves the 0., later

inspirations are difficult, they cause sticking on 1. side

behind union of cartilages of short ribs. Fulness,

with cough. Burning in r. lower false ribs, with

pressure. Crawling in nipples, with pleasureable sen-

sation.

Heart.—Beats stronger, sometimes more rapid, fuller

and felt over a larger space, afterwards weaker after

the siesta. Beating increased and more violent in

afternoon, alternating with pulsations through abdo-

men, accompanied by drowsiness, but inabihty to

sleep.

Pulse.—Strong ; and fuU, Tense, at times rapid, at

times slow. Feeble.

Neck.—-Tearing in muscles ; T. between 1. mastoid
process and angle of jaw, with pressure. Pain in 1.

muscles ; intermittent, in a spot in r. side when walk-

ing in open air, < pressure ; bruised, in muscles and
vertebrae. Frequent rheumatic drawing in 1. muscles.

Sack,—Labor-like i^ain, extending along Poupart's

ligaments down thighs, then bloody, slimy discharge

from vagina. Sticking in dorsal vertebra ; in region

of dorsal vertebrfe, < inspiration. Pain in a spot

below 1. scapula, > moving arm ; in soft parts above
border of 1. scapula during rest, > evening during
motion

;
paralytic, in muscles of 1. S., with burning,

gradually extending over 1. side of thorax.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking darting into it when
stooping, then tension as if parts were torn, obliging

him to remain bent for some time, later in bed chill

without thirst. Tearing in lumbar muscles, lowest

dorsal vertebrje and in adjacent parts of ribs, < bend-

ing body, with pressure. Drawing pain extending into

pubic region. Uneasiness and dragging forward like

weak labor-pains. Pain obliging him to bend inward,

when there is voluptuous pain in the same ; intermit-

tent pain in r. renal region
;
par,alytic pain, > bending

backward, with desire to stretch
;

paralytic, < 1. side.

Painful drawing, < bending backward, such as she is

accustomed to feel before menses.
Extremities, — Convulsions. Cracking of joints.

Tearing sticking in joints, with swollen sensation and
with drawing sticking through long bones. Arthritic

pain in r. great toe, which was red, shining, swollen,

with boring sticking, inability to move foot or toe or

bear least pressure ui^on it, later this pain appeared

in r. wrist and hand, hand was stiff, unable to grasp

anything, afterwards it changed to 1. hand. Drawing
pain' in bones, < walking, < tibife, extending to feet;

in bones, beginning in middle and spreading to joints,

where the pain was worse, > open air. Paralytic pain

in joints, < exertion ; intermittent, internaUy above 1.

knee, drawing upward, once also above r. wrist. Weak-

ness, with despondency.

Clinical.—Chronic arthritis and gout, > open air, <[ warmth,

with general depression ; the pains involve the shoulders, elbows,

hips and knees ; often accompanied by pulsation in different

bloodvessels. Arthritic nodes.

Upper Extremities,— Shoulder, sticking hke elec-

tricity, extending to tip of elbow, and at the same

time from wrist to elbow; sprcdned pain in r. joint;

pain in 1., with drawing; rheumatic pain in L joint;

pressure in joints. Tearing in r. arm when lying, so

that he stretched it out. AVeakness of 1. arm. Upper

arm, parcdytic tearing cdong r. to hand ; stinging extending

iniuard near elbows ; pain extending inward near elbo^vs,

< motion and touch; pain extending inward in mus-

cles, < touch. Drawing paralytic pain from head of

1. humerus to elbow. Paralytic drawing in head of 1.

humerus during motion, with weakness.

Sticking in outen- condyles of elbows; in outer side of 1.'"

E., > motion. Paralytic pain in and around 1. elbow,

< leaning arm on anything. Pain in r. radius, < mo-

tion or touch. Forearm, sudden prickings when sitting

;

tingling weakness in 1. ; heaviness on flexion after

coition, with bruised feeling and anxiety, obliging him

to move arms often.
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Wrist.—Sprained pain in 1., increasing till he could

not move hand. Paralytic drawings in 1. Stiffness of

1., with luxation pain, later the pain changed to tear-

ing sticking and distention, with weeping and being
beside herself, she had to move the painful hand from
side to side with the sound one or keep it straight,

hand could not hang down, the pain > Aconitum.
Hand.—Tearing in r. carpal laones ; drawing, from

middle of r. carpal bones to wrist, with pressure

;

burning, in third 1. metacarpal bone. Drawing pain
in 1. metacarpal bones ; D. pain in palm, extending
through fingers. Spasmodic contractive pain in 1.

palm, worse on stretching hand than on flexing it,

upon stretching it out it flexes involuntarily. Sensa-
tion as if palm would be spasmodically constricted.

Weakness when writing, inability to hold the pen,
with chilliness.

Fingers.—Sticking in tip of 1. thumb ; burning-
tearing, in muscles of first joint of r. fourth. Tearing
lancinations in muscles of 1. index and middle. Tear-

ing in joints; in kunckle of 1. little; in second and
third joints of r. little, and in third joint of r. fourth

;

drawing, in r. fourth
;
paralytic, in 1. index. Painful

drawing in middle phalanx of r. index. Ring F. goes
to sleep.

Lower Extremities.—Thigh. Sticking in region of

1. hip on inspiration ; sudden, down r. thigh to knee,

where it is most violent, when sitting; intermittent,

in inner surface. Tearing in soft parts above 1. knee

;

tensive, in anterior surface of 1. when walking, oblig-

ing him to limp. Bruised pain in middle of anterior

surfaces when walking on level ground and when de-

scending, but when sitting and drawing up legs ten-

sion and pain in T. on touch. Smarting as of a wound
in and around r. hip-joint, < moving thigh, > sitting

and lying. Pain in region of r. hip; in r. hip-joint in

morning on rising, at first she could hardly step, the
pain > walking ; rheumatic, in 1. T. during rest, then
down 1. tibia, and thence into 1. forearm ; burning, ex-

tending downward and inward; tensive, in tensor
muscles as if too short, so that he cannot sit or crouch
down. Tension in inner muscles of 1. Pressure in-

ward in middle. Pushing and drawing in T. and
knees.

Drawing pain in 1. knee. Sticking from lower part
of tibia to toes in evening in bed ; in lower part of

calves, as after dancing, < morning. Sticking tearing

in tibia below knee. Tingling-drawing tearing in

lowest part of tendo-achillis during rest, with occa-

sional darting sticking. Clawing pain in r. tendo-
achillis, becoming tearing. Tensive pain in dorsum
of tibia, above ankle, when sitting. Drawing to and
fro in 1. calf, down to malleoli. Heaviness a hand's
breadth above r. malleolus, extending into foot.

Foot.

—

Sticking in heels extending outward; S. in r.

heel, by sole in night; tingling, on outer side of r.

so'le when sitting. Tearing in 1. little and fourth meta-
tarsal bones; in dorsum, < touch; in metatarsal bones.

10 ith pressure ; burning, in r. sole during rest. Pain in

1. metatarsal bones; intermittent P. in lower part of 1.

heel when sitting.

Toes.—Jerks in 1. Sticking in great ; in ball of 1.

great ; tickling, in ball of 1. great, shocking the whole
body, when sitting. Tearing in last joints of r. Pain-

ful draicing in phalanges of r., < wallcing. Burning pain
in 1. fourth.

Skin.—Jaundiced appearance. Exhaled the odor of

Salicylicum Acidum.

the drug. Red areola on cheeks and about nasal

wings, swollen and painful on pressure. Comedones
that can be easily pressed out in cheeks and about

nose. Elevations on elbows, without redness, with

itching, < tips of the pimples, preceded by paralytic

pain. Pimples on cheeks near mouth, and on tem-

ples, with sore pain, < touch; P. containing a hard
substance between chin and lower lip, after squeezing

out their contents they form ulcers. Spot on inner

side of 1. leg scratched raw and ulcerated, in morning,
this ulcer was again painful and itching, next morning
the scab was scratched off leaving an impure base, in

evening a painful itching areola. Painful and sting-

ing boil on upper part of natis. Vesicles about root

of nose.

Creeping in nape extending over back. Sticking

itching. Itching of legs towards morning, > scratch-

ing ; I. on calf, transiently > scratching ; now on 1.,

now on r. calf, on the scratched places pimples caus-

ing smarting ; in 1. heel and sole, with sticking, after

scratching burning almost as in frozen feet ; < night,

> scratching, the places scratched raw burn, pain and
ooze water, then scabs and ulcers ; in a red spot on
outer part of r. leg below middle in morning, after

scratching excoriation with burning pain and oozing

of water, after three days a thick scab which lasts

eight days, itching in border of scab and when this

is scratched off' bleeding, then a red cicatrized skin

painful to pressure, similar spots in upper and inner

part of 1. ear.

Sleep.—Sleepless almost all night. Restless sleep;

with orgasm, heat and sweat ; and he says many com-
monplace things in sleep and snores on expiration

;

and dreams about several things which he had begun
;

with confused dreams, frecjuent waking, after which
he must toss about long before going to sleep again.

Dreams towards morning, with reflection and mental
exertion ; in morning that men fell dead from a height

;

constant D., full of invention and mental exertion;

anxious, waking him frequently, < towards morning

;

that she is disputing with some one, this wakes her in

tears.

Fever.—Chilliness all day ; in evening on lying

down ; < towards evening, then heat, then sweat at

night. Frequent shuddering, witli gooseflesh ; .S. all

over and extending across hairy scalp in evening be-

fore going to bed ; with blackness before eyes, then
sleepiness ; in back. Cold feet ; and hands, with hot

face ; r. leg, as if standiiig in cold water.

Heat ; after walking in open air ; internal, after din-

ner, with restlessness, constant necessity to move limbs,

without thirst ; wherever the afl'ected part is touched

;

in ears in evening ; internal, in border of 1. ear and
lobule, with slight redness ; in foce, with fulness in

vessels ; in face, with flushes ;
in face in flushes, with

frequent chilliness in rest of body.

Swciit at night ; on feet extending above malleoli

in mornins in bod.

Salicylicum Acidum.
Pure Salioylic acid is triturated for use.

General Action.—^'ery few observations concerning

this acid are recorded, nearly all experiments having
been made with Sodium or Potassium salts. It acts,

however, as an antipyretic, similarly to Quinine, reduc-

ing temperature and causing profuse perspiration.
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Like Qidnine it causes headache, deafness and blind-

ness ; it also paralyzes the third nerve, more or less,

causing ptosis and squint. It is eliminated by the

kidneys and causes albuminuria.
Generalities.—Rheumatic pains, < walking out of

doors. Discomfort, with disinclination for mental
or physical exertion. Dulness on waking after a good
night's rest, with nervousness, ringing in ears, < 1.,

and fulness in head. Weakness ; > open air. Nerv-
ous prostration after mental labor and nervous excite-

ment. Feeling as if I had walked far ; in evening.

Symptoms return in evening.

Mind.—Delirium; it was difficult for him to collect

his ideas, then he laughed without cause, talked in-

cessantly and disconnectedly, often looked about him.
Excitement ; after walking. Gloomy, don't know
what to begin. Unconsciousness, with loud groans.

Head.—Aching; in morning, > during the day, <
evening, > next morning ; with dull, bruised feeling in

r. side of head ; agonizing ; threatening of nervous.

Bruised feeling. Dulness ; with general oppression.

Buzzing sensation in interior of brain as if blood were
forced through a contracted "^'essel. Rush of blood.

Vertigo; and confusion, a sensation on rising suddenly

after lying a long time, soon afterward he thought he
heard music, this often woke him, later sounds as of a

swarm of bees or the buzzing of flies, with sweat.

Pain above r. eye ; above 1. side of forehead, changing
to 1. ear ; in 1. side of head ; in r. side of head in after-

noon ; drawing, back of r. temple ; in a spot in vertex,

as if struck by a hammer, in night. Itching, with
feeling as if hair stood on end.

C'liniCcll.—Vertigo, tendency to fall to 1. side, surrounding
objects seem to fall to the right, headache.

Eyes.—-Burning and dryness. Itching of r. upjjer

lid ; of canthi. with burning. Bruised pain in bones
below 1. eye. Boring in 1. brow, with tenderness when
pressed. Dim vision.

Ears and Nose.—Stoppage of ears ; < 1. ; in 1. after

removal of wax, with pain ; when walking, > drawing
breath strongly through nostrils, but returning. Roar-
ing in ears ; with difficult hearing. Ringing in ears.

Deafness. Dryness of nostrils, with itching. Sneezing.

ClilliCill.—Meniere's disease. Nasal catarrh, with persistent

sneezing.

Face.—Pain in 1. lower jaw, with pain in parotid on
touch, affecting side of throat. Soreness at r. corner
of lips.

Mouth.—Mucous membrane white. Sore feeling on
sides of jaw under tongue in evening. Burning, and
in epigastric region; in M. and pharynx, with dry-
ness ; in M. and throat, with scraping ; on tongue,
with scratching. Taste disgusting ; T. bitter, bilious

;

bitter, tenacious saliva hawked up with difficulty.

Throat.—Hfemorrhagic pharyngitis, with difficulty

in swallowing. Scraping in 1. side ; S. causing cough.
Pharynx dry. Burning ; after a plain supper. Swallow-
ing difficult ; and violent effort to swallow waking him
at niglit, afterwards the difficulty confined to r. side of

throat, with pain and with sticking along Eustachian
tube to within ear, swelling of r. tonsil, perceptible

externally below angle of jaw, with sensitiveness to

touch and heat in vicinity, mucous membrane of

throat and posterior palate red and swollen, and small
ulcers, later expectoration of a cheesy lump of strong
odor, with bluish-red blood.

Stomach.—Vomiting. Erosions and ulcers, and in

abdomen; (ulcers, with ecchymoses). Weight after

salad. Burning in epigastric region.

Clinical.—Flatulent dyspepsia, with hot, sour belching. In-

digestion, witli headache and putrid fermentatioir.

Abdomen.—Rumbling. Flatulence in evening ; F.,

with inability to expel it. Bloated feeling towards
noon. Pain in evening, < pressure, with discomfort

;

P. in groin when coughing ; in hypogastrium and
bladder without urging to urinate and only small dis-

charge ; at one time in hypochondrium, at another in

hypogastrium, with feeling of incarcerated flatus, with

constipation ; strained, in r. groin.

Anus and Stool.—Constriction in anus after stool.

Itching in anus and ineffectual attempt at stool, six

hours later slimy, insufficient stool. Stool tedious and
insufficient. Constiimtion.

Clinical.—Dysentery, stools like green frogs' spawn. Putrid

diarrliiea in children.

Urinary Organs.—Micturition difficult in morning
on rising ; D., slow and less in quantity. Urine red,

with copious sediment.
Sexual Organs.—Emission of semen (or prostatic

fluid),, somewhat bloody, at night, and on waking pain

in genitals as if overstrained. Excitement; more
physical than mental.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough returns every day from
3 till 5 P.M. ; C. on lying down, as if mucus flowed

from Eustachian tubes into throat, causing scratching

;

hacking, with scratching in throat and hawking up of

small pieces of thick yellow phlegm, witn occasional

sneezing and discharge from nose. Dyspnoea, respira-

tion very deep, so that the lower margin of the lungs

is moved 4 to 5 CM., auxiliary muscles are set to work,

expiration is more active, number of respirations un-

changed or slightly increased, sometimes complaints

of air-hunger, such D. may appear without preceding

surring in ears, in some cases the D. disajapears dur-

ing the night and increases after every dose in the

daytime, sometimes the symptom is noticed only on
certain days.

Chest, Heart and Pulse.—Aching in 1. clavicle ; at

side of sternum, with feeling as if bone were sore.

Oppression of chest. Palpitation; after moderate

exercise, with intermittent pulse. Rapid pulse.

Back.—Stiffness at night on waking ; S. in muscles

of middle, with pain ; in muscles along spine in after-

noon when lying down, with aching.

Extremities.—Rheumatic pains. Pain in fingers and

little toes ; drawing, in I. calf, extending ' into thigh, then

transferred to I. arm. Soreness and pain in r. deltoid and

r. gastrocnemius, changing next day to I. wrist and fore-

arm, with soreness to touch and soreness on moving limb,

third day same pain on palmar surface of I. index, when the

pain appeared in one part it disappeared in the previous

one. Strained pain in r. shoulder in morning. Pain fn

knuckles of r. hand; in sinews of I. forearm, extending

into third and little fingers, then tingling ; burning, in

inside of joint of r. thumb ; rheumatic, in lower limbs

and feet at night, and burning in ball of great toe. Sting-

ing in a r. toe.

Clinical.—Sciatica, with burning pain, < night.

Skin.—Swelling under skin of fingers, with burning

itching on inside of 1. hand. Itching pimples here

and there, one on r. cheek ; red P. here and there, and
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small whitish ones, the latter in groups, itching and
filled with water. Exanthema bullosum. Pustules

on face and head ;
watery itching, between r. fingers

;

itching, < 1. arm, skin becomes rough when scratched.

Itching vesicles in a group on 1. little finger. Itching

after undressing, > in bed ; I. on back, below jaws

and under chin ; of r. toes ; < over breast and stom-

ach ; voluptuous, at night, > scratching, then a i^im-

ple, sometimes burning of skin after scratching.

Sleep.—Yawning in evening. Night restless, long-

ing to sleejj, but unable to do so. Amorous dream,

with bloody emission, then erections in morning.
Fever.—Heat of skin. Burning in ball of great toe.

Sweat.

Sambucus.
A tincture is made of tlie fresh leaves and flowers of Sambucus

nigra, L.

Generalities and 'M.md..—D7-opsical swellings. Most

pains occur during rest and disappear during motion, only a

Jew are caused by motion. Starling at things to which he is

accustomed. Periodical delirium, saw frightful things

on the wall. Fretful.

Head.—Aching at night ; stupefying A., as in

catarrh
;

stuiDcfying, as from intoxication. Pressure

outward to all sides. Vertigo in morning on rising

;

and < forenoon ; V. onmoviirg head, with tensive sen-

sation as if water were in it; with obscuration of

head. Pain in forehead and a sudden painful jerk

through brain from one side to other. Tearing in up-

per part of forehead, with pain streaming down into

eye ; T. in bone over 1. temple on stooping ; intermit-

tent, in temples, < bones. Pressure outward in tem-
ples. Burrowing in vertex. Intermittent tearing

stitch through 1. half of occiput, with dulness in the

place during the intervals.

Eyes, Ears, Nose and Face.—Pupils contracted, then
dilated. Sticking in r. ear, with cramplike jsain.

Itching and crawling in ears and throat, somewhat >
in throat by tongue. Pressure forward in tip of nose,

with heaviness, as if it would bleed. Face flushed.

Tensive pain as from swelling in cheek, with numb-
ness. Tension in 1. cheek, with gnawing pressure upon
upper jaw. Painless pustule, with red areola, on 1.

side of lower lip.

Clinical.—SufTocating nasal catarrh in children, with sudden
starting up.

Mouth..—Tearing in teeth extending into incisors,

with stitches, later the j)ain extended to eye, with sen-

sation as if cheek were swollen, which was not the case.

M. and throat sore. Dryness of palate without thirst.

Stomach.—Thirst, though drink has not a pleasant

taste. Hiccough ; during and after eating. Incipient

nausea in and below pit of stomach. Vomiting ; tinged

with blood. Pressure in epigastric region. Sticking

just below S. when sitting, < pressure.

Abdomen.—Rumbling. Spasmodic tearing in mus-
cles in evening after lying down, < moving them.
Griping ; if it leans against a sharp corner ; as after

taking cold, with emission of flatus. Tormina every half

hour. Pain if it i^resses against anything, with nausea.

Bruised feeling internally. Tenderness ; and disten-

tion. Griping in muscles of r. hypochondrium.
Tearing in 1. side. Stitches in 1. obliquus muscle when
sitting and standing ; S. over 1. hip, with rhythmical
pulsation.

Stool, Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Several thin,

slimy stools, with much flatus, then renewed urging,

distention of abdomen, pressure in stomach and um-
bilical region, then no more symptoms. Itching in

orifice of urethra. Frequent desire to urinate, ivith copi-

ous discharge; with scanty discharge. Obliged to

urinate at night. Micturition in a thin stream. Fre-

quent M. of dark yellow urine. Emission after mid-
night.

CliuiCcll.—Urine becomes changed in character and deposits

a heavy sediment; Bcenninghansen emphasizes the increased

watery urine. It is found clinically that the American Sambucus
(and also the European) is of great value in acute inflammation of

the kidneys, with dropsy, especially for vomiting of bile, distress in

stomach after eating. Profuse urine, with dry heat of the skin.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Hoarseness from
much tenacious, glutinous mucus in larynx, Intennit-

tent cutting in front, on third false rib, < moving
trunk. Cutting griping in last ribs towards spine.

Sudden internal clawing in both sides, about fourth

rib. Oppression beloio I. nipple, with stitches ; 0. beneath

sternum, with pressure, and with pressure in pit of stomach

and epigastric region, nausea and loeahness.

Clinical.—Suffocative respiration, with stitches in the chest.

Laryngismus stridulus, starts up in great suffocation, cannot exhale
the breath, face grows purple (compare Chlorine). Acule laryn-

gitis, with spasmodic cough and attacks of suflfocation. Croup, with
spasm of the glottis, wheezing respiration, < after midnight.
Violent dry cough, with hoarseness and tough mucus in the
larynx, < night. Whooping cough, with suflwoative spasm, ex-
pectoration of tough mucus during the day ; cough, <; after mid-
night or from lying with the head low.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and small. Slow ; but full.

Neck and Back.—Cutting stitches deejD in muscles on
sides of neck, < moving neck. Pleaviness in nape,
making motion of head difficult. Pain in middle of

spine. Sticking outward in inner surface of r. scapula
during rest ; cutting S. in scapula during rest

;
pulsat-

ing S. beneath r. scapula when sitting. Cutting-

thrusts in sacrum, < bending forward, with tensive

pain. Drawing pressure in sacrum extending to mus-
cles on inside of ilium when standing.

Upper Extremities.—Pinching in axilla. Sticking in

middle of iniaer side of upper arm. Upper arm feels

as if it would break as soon as he supports himself
upon it. Paralytic heaviness of elbows. Sticking in

outer condyle of wrist ; cutting S. in wrists, rhythmi-
cal with pulse, > motion. Drawing pain in bones of

wrist during rest, and along radius. Hands tremble
when writing. Tearing in finger-joints.

Lower Extremities.—Drawing sticking through an-

terior muscles of upper jjart of r. thigh during rest.

Tearing around above hip-joint on walking.' Cramp-
like drawing in thigh at insertion of large gluteal

muscle when walking. Hamstrings tense and seem
too short so that standing is diSicult. Deeply piercing

sticking in inner side of tibia, somewhat > motion.
Dead seirsation, as if asleep, in middle of r. tibia when
standing, with coldness. Weariness of legs when
standing, with sensation of a cold wind on them.
Tearing in r. external malleolus in evening in bed, and
in muscles on side of leg.

Skin.—Red spots here and there on cheeks, with
burning. Sudden painful drawing over surface of

body when sitting. Itching on forehead, > rubbing;
I. on back of nose, with numbness ; on patella, with
rough scraping, a sensation as if erujjtion would break
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out ; sticking, on inner sides of thighs, changing to

burning after rubbing.

Sleep.—Sleepiness, luiihout sleep. Frequent waking.

Restless sleep, on sitting up in bed it seemed as if the

symptoms extended downward and she felt easier.

Starting out of sleep, with anxiety, sufibcation and
trembling. Slumber, with half-open eyes and mouth,
on waking could not catch his breath, obliged to sit

up, when the breathing was rapid, with whistling in

chest, as if he would suffocate, he beat about with

his hands, head and hands bluish and puffy, with heat

without thirst, when the attacks came on he cried out,

aggravation at night, from 12 till 4. Dreams; vivid,

unremembered ; lascivious, with emission.

Fever.—Chilliness, with warmth of face ; C. creeping

over whole body, < hands and feet, which are cold to

touch, though the latter may be warmly wrapped up

;

shaking, before sleep. Shivering in attacks ; S. over

whole body, < from feet to knees, with sticking crawl-

ing here and there, and cold hands and feet. Cold

feet ; with internal heat in face, loithout thirst ; hands

;

fingers, with crawling in them.
Heat ; when walking ; soon after lying down, with-

out thirst ; in flushes in afternoon, after half an hour
sweat on face. Dry heat ; with dread of uncovering, it

seems as if he would take cold and have colic. Exter-

nal H., < palms and soles ; E., without thirst. Heat
in head and neck ; flushing, in face. Orgasm of blood
in evening after lying down, with trembling sensation.

Sweat when awake from 7 p.m. till 1 a.m., without
thirst, after sleep he was more hot than sioeaty, ivithout

thirst ; S. at night on waking ; after midnight, but not on
head ; first on face, several hours after the dry heat

hacl disappeared.

Clinical.—The suppression of the ordinary perspiration dur-

ing sleep is very marked ; the skin becomes perfectly dry and
burning when the patient falls asleep, but he breaks into profuse

sweat immediately on waking.

Sanguinaria.

A tincture is made of the fresh root of the " blood-root," San-
guinaria Canadensis, L.

General Action.—^An irritant of the mucous mem-
branes of the stomach and air-passages, causing vomit-
ing as well as nasal and bronchial catarrh. Its re-

markable power to cure migraine is fully substantiated

by the provings.

Allies.—Ipec, Squills, Nat. m., Rumex, Iris v., Bry.
Generalities.—Tremors. Involuntary motions of

muscles. Tetanic rigidity of whole body. Pain over

upper part of I. side of head, < eye, with pain in 1. foot

;

in superficial bony parts (not in flesh nor in joints) at

10 P.M., > touch, but suddenly appearing in other
places ; on touch in head, breasts, loins and other jaarts

where pain had been severe, in afternoon ; rheumatic,

in nape, shoulders and arms ; neuralgic, in various parts

;

racking and burning. Nervous thrill through whole
system. Pulsation through whole body. Weakness;
in morning ; in morning on waking, with disinclination

to rise ; in afternoon ; in afternoon, with qualmish
sickening feeling all over body; and sensitiveness;

and stupidity. Torpor and frequent yawning. Faint-
ness. Insensibility. Constant change of symptoms.
Aggravation morning and evening: A. from a long
ride in the country.

Mind.—Anxiety
;

before vomiting. Irritability ; in

50 Sanguinaria.

morning, she could break things to pieces without
cause ; in afternoon, with impatience and dyspnoea.

Inability to fix mind in afternoon. Inability to attend

to business during the fever. Stupor.

Head.—Enlarged veins. Aching ; in morning ; in

morning on waking ; in evening, with tickling in

throat; when lying; < stooping and moving about ; with

nausea and chilliness, then flushes of heat extending

from head to stomach ; luith fever; with bitter vomiting

;

with earache ; with stiffness of limbs and rheumatic
pains

;
paroxysmal ; as if head luould burst in afternoon,

< r. temple, > ivalking in open air. Throbbing pain, <
motion ; < stooping (Bry.) ; icith bitter vomiting. Cere-

bral functions excited by small doses. Sensation as

if it would be drawn forward. Confusion, > eructa-

tions. Heaviness of brain. Fulness. Determination

of blood, with whizzing in ears and transitory heat,

then waterbrash as if vomiting would occur, but instead

there are cutting drawings in abdomen, then stooL

Vertigo ; in morning ; in morning on rising quickly from
stooping or turning head quickly (Bry.'), with faintness ; in

afternoon and inability to turn quickly without fear of

falling (Ipec.) ; on rising from a seat ; with heaviness in

stomach; with singing in ears; with singing before

ears.

Forehead.—Sticking. Lightning-Hke pain in r. side

of F. and temple at 5 and 7 p.m., and at 11 p.m. pain

like an electric shock through forehead. Dizzy tearing

above r. eye, extending to r. temple, in afternoon, after

an hour sensation like driving a nail into brain alter-

nating with boring. Burrowing in upper part of sin-

ciput. Pain ; and through temples ; over eyes ; in

morning, < exercise, sympathizing with stomach, like sick

headache ; over eye on leaking, lasting all day ; on rising

from a seat, with vertigo ; pain and sore feeling in F.

and temples, with strong pulsation iri temporal arte-

ries ; extending into cheek-bones ; as if it ivotdd burst,

with chilliness and burning in stomach ; in sinciput

like a fulness in afternoon ; like a pressure in r. side

when standing still. Bandlike constriction above brows
in afternoon. Pressive drawing.

Temples.—Periodic sticking in 1. Sharp darting

from one to the other through brain. Pain in morn-
ing ; in afternoon, with occasional darting pain through

head ; in 1. in morning, at times like a nail driven

into brain, with violent throbbing in temporal arteries.

Peeling as if pressed together, with darting pain over

upper part of eyeballs. Dulness < r., with inclination

to ache.

Pain in 1. side ; and in 1. foot ; in vertex. Vertex

feels as if cleaved from base of head. Pressure on

vertex in region of anterior fontanelle, > walking.

Pain in occiput ctnd nape in qftei'noon, gradually extend-

ing to region of kidneys, where it is severe, dull and
heavy. Scalp loose on one side on raising eyes, with

drawing in it ; r. side loose ; S. sore to touch
;
pain on

moving it.

Clinical.—Extremely valuable remedy for headaches of vari-

ous sorts; periodic neuralgia, pain commencing in the occiput

and settling over r. eye, with nausea and vomiting, photophobia,

etc. ; the attacks commence in the forehead and vertex of r. side,
'

begin in the morning and last till evening, <^ every motion, >
sleep, passing off with profuse flow of urine. Headache at the

climacteric, with rush of blood to the head, buzzing in the ears,

nausea and cliilliness, sometimes vomiting of bile, shivering, >
open air and sleep.

Eyes.—Staring and protruding. Sunken, dull, burn-

ing, injected. Dim in afternoon, and feeling as if hairs
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were in them. Shooting into inner comer of r. and
thence to forehead. Pain. Sensation as of acid fumes
at 2 P.M. Feel weak in morning, and Hds smart on
closing them tightly, lachrymation if open, balls tender

to touch. Lachrymation of r., which is painful to

touch, then fluent coryza, with flow of clear water
from r. nostril, > evening by diarrhoea twice ; L., with
burning in eyes.

Pupils dilated; and insensible. Sticking in upper
lid. Pain in r. ball in afternoon, < attempting to roll it

outward or ivpivard ; in balls on viotion ; on touch. Balls

sore, with darting through them and dim vision. Vision
dim ; in afternoon, it requires effort and rubbing to

see distinctly, a feeling somewhat like snow-blindness.
Twitching before eyes.

CIillica.1.—Conjunctivitis, especially of r. eye. Blephara-
denitis, witli dryness under the upper lid, neuralgia about the eye.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. Pain in r. at every stroke of

a blacksmith's hammer ; deep in 1. during the pain in

forehead. Throbbing under E. Cracking in r. on
stroking r. cheek with finger-tips. Humming, with
determination of blood. Beating whizzing in 1.

ClilllCill.—Polypus of the ear. Humming and roaring in the
ears, with painful sensitiveness to sudden sounds, in women at the
climacteric. -

Nose.—Pain about root (Nat. m.) ; at root in afternoon,

with tingling like coryza; heavy, at root, with dizziness,

somewhat like effects of alcoholic stimulus, with lassi-

tude. Heat. Sneezing; with tingling. Coryza, with

heavy pain at root of nose and stinging in nose ; painful C.

during the fever ; dry, as from a sudden cold ; alternately

fluent and dry ; fluent, ivith frequent sneezing ; watery,

aa-id. Odor of roasted onions in nose. Aversion to

the odor of syrup. Smell and taste lost (Nat. m.).

Cllnicsil.—Gelatinous tumor of 1. nostril, polypus. Nasal
catarrii, with pain over the root of nose, sore tliroat, dry cough.

Face.—Redness ; with heat ; with pufiiness and
stiff feeling. Pale. Haggard. Jerking in bones
extending towards eyes. Pain in cheek-bones. Feeling
of fulness. Jaws stiff. lAps dry. Lips swollen to-

wards evening.

Clinica.!. — Facial neuralgia spreading all over the head,

bends over and holds head tightly towards floor to get relief (Ign.).

Mouth.—Teeth. Looseness ; with salivation. Bor-

ing in molar, ending in gnawing. Pain in upper ; in

incisors and hollow molar; m a r. lower hollow
molar mornings after cold drinks ; when picking
them ; in a hollow one, < touch of food ; in a r. upper
hollow on waking, with pain in r. side of forehead,

extending into ear, the toothache < cold water and
hot drinks, but > warm water.

Tongue.-—Coated yellowish-white ; with bad taste

;

C. yellow in morning ; white, with loss of appetite.

Sticking in 1. side. Prickling in tip
;
in tongue and

hard palate, almost as from Mezereum (he had to-

bacco in his mouth). Burnt feelmg. Crawling in tip

on waking, then rough sensation extending over
tongue. Dryness in r. side in morning after waking,
extending over whole tongue, with raw sensation as

from something acrid.

Burning in mouth and fauces. Clammy and fever-

ish ; C. in morning, with disagreeable taste, abundant
accumulations about teeth and fetid breath. Taste

imjmired ; fatty ; slimy ; bitter to cake, then burning
in fauces : disagreeable in morning on waking.

Tliroat.—Feeling as if he had swallowed something
sharp. Swollen sensation on siocdloiving ; < r. side, <
swallowing, with pain; sensation as if closed by sivelling,

icith pain on sioallowing, as if he would suffocate, and
with loss of voice. Spasmodic constriction beneath

jaw in aftenaoon. Raivness in T. and mouth, with difjfi-

cidty in swalloioing, at 12.30 p.m. mouth, fauces, etc.,

sensitive, as from holding hot water in mouth, making
it difficult to chew food. Tickling in evening, with

hacking cough and headache. Irritation in fauces. Dry-

ness, in afternoon, with, dry, teasing, hacking^ cough ; D.,

with tickling' cough ; not > drinking. Burning in

pharynx; in fauces in afternoon, < soft palate, ex-

tending to centre of sternal region; from 6 till 7

P.M. ; in fauces after eating sweet things ; in fauces, <
soft palate, with relaxation.

CliniCill.—Soreness of the roof of the mouth, extending

through the pharnyx, feeling as if it had been burnt or scalded,

sore throat on r. side, pains extending to the ear and to the chest,

with burning of the stomach, nausea and vomiting. Rheumatic
soreness of the muscles of palate after influenza. Ulcerated sore

throat, with dryness, loss of smell and taste, etc.

Stomach.—Appetite craving ; in morning. Longing

for spiced food ; for indefinite things, with loss of appe-

tite. Appetite poor ; in morning. A. lost ; for break-

fast; for breakfast, and heaviness in stomach after

eating a little. Aversion to butter, which leaves a

sweetish taste. Thirst. Empty eructations; spas-

modic ; then tickling in throat, provoking cough.

Hiccough on smoking.
Nausea ; at breakfast ; in afternoon, wdth eructation,

heaviness in stomach and feeling of indigestion ; after

eating; on stooping; iM > vomiting; with salivation

;

iviih headache (Ipec), chill and heat; with chilliness;

with pallor and offensive eructations; with urging to

stool ; with weakness ; then headache, with rheumatic

pain and stiffness in limbs and nape ; intermittent

;

periodic ; sudden, as if she would faint when in

church, where she was surrounded by various odors.

Vo7niting ; with desire to eat in order to quiet the

nausea ; with diarrhoea ; with weakness ;
violent ; of

bitter water.

Jumping as of something alive in epigastric region.

Pai7i ; in ejjigastric region ; after eating ; extending

downward to S. and abdomen in afternoon, causing

rumbling. Soreness in epigastric region in morning

;

in E. region, < eating. Discomfort. Uneasiness in

epigastrium. Heaviness as from indigestion. Burn-

ing ; in evening ; with weight. Burning pain in epi-

gastric region, with soreness in chest on full inspira-

tion. Emptiness in morning, with faint feverish feeling ;

E. soon after eating. Digestion weak. Agreeable

sensation. Amelioration from eating, though food lies

like a load. Digestioir is excited by small doses.

Clinical.—Gastric derangements, with nausea, not > vomit-

ing. Nausea during pregnancy, with salivation, constant spitting.

Ulcer in the stomach, vomiting, burning pain, > vomiting, tender-

ness, flushes of heat rising into the head; the characteristics

were the rising of heat into the head and the amelioration from

vomiting.

Abdomen.—Flatulency. Discharge of flatus, then of

excrement, with abatement of nausea, etc. ; frequent

emissions of offensive flatus, afterwards in evening hard

stool. Cramp extendiirg from place to place. Shoot-

ing through A., extending to lower limbs, in afternoon.

Cutting, then watery stool. Cutting drawing. Grip

ing, then semi-solid stool. Digging at night, with pain
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in small of back. Pain ; and in sacrum
;
paroxysmal

;

extending to rectum and causing sharp spasmodic pain

low down in rectum ; as before menses ; as before

menses, all night. Throbbing.
Pain in upper A. in morning, then diarrhoea. Grip-

ing in umbilical region ; at 5.30 p.m., with flatulency

and fulness in head. Pain in region of spleen ; in

morning on waking ; with soreness on pressure. Pain

in hypochondria ; ?., and r. side of chest ; I. H. ; burn-
ing in r. H. and r. side of chest in morning.

Hypogastrium.—Cutting from r. to 1. iliac fossa,

thence to rectum, and then causing sharp spasmodic
pain. Twisting jjain midway between jiubes and
crest of 1. ilium, < sitting, standing and bending
towards r. and on pressure, > walking erect, after-

wards it shifted to 1. hiji and behind short ribs, <
bending to right.

Rectum.—Spasmodic cutting low down in evening.

Desire for stool, with emission of flatus ; frequently.

Ineffectual desire, with sensation of a thick mass in

anus ; I. desire, then vomiting.

Stool.—Diarrhcea, with much flatus ; frequent D. Soft,

on latter days hard. At first of wind, then of scanty

fjeces, relieving the desire for stool. Constipation.

In hard lumps. Undigested. Contained bright yellow

bile. Frequent. Scanty, twice in one day.

Clinical.—Has been used for dysentery from taking cold, or

for diarrhoea especially associated with cough (Ipec).

Urinary Organs,—Pain in bladder. Constant desire

to urinate, but no increase of urine. Urging and
micturition every hour, but scanty each time. Fre-

quent micturition; at night, always much watery
urine

;
quantity normal, dark yellow ; and coidIous.

Difficult micturition. Urine copious ; more C. in

evening than in daytime, high-colored, sediment red-

dish. Scanty, red urine in morning.
Sexual Organs.—Burning pain in glans. Emissions

two nights in succession, after which he felt very well.

Uterine haemorrhage. Menses too early and black;

M. profuse, with less pain and weakness in small of

back than usual, hut loith •pain in r. side of forehead and
side of head and sensation as if eyes would be forced out of

head, < r.

Clinical.—Polypus of the uterus. Metrorrhagia, with cough,
sick headache, flush of the face, etc. Delayed menstruation, or

amenorrhea, with cough, periodical neuralgia on r. side, with flush-

ing of face. Sore, painful nipples.

Respiratory Organs,—It sometimes promotes the
excretion of mucus or muco-purulent matter in bronchi
and sometimes restrains it, according to different cir-

cumstances.

Cough ; from tickling in larynx, with expectoration
of thick, tenacious mucus

;
paroxysmal, in moniing.

Hacking cough ; evenings after lying down, from tick-

ling in throat (Paimex, Puis., Hyos.) ; < after eating

;

dry. Dry cough, with tickling in throat-pit and crawl-

ing extending beneath sternum, Jhe G. caused pain
beneath upper part of sternum ; D. cough waking him,

> sitting up in bed and discharging flatus upward and
downward.

Dyspnoea in morning, with sighing ; D. and inclination

to inspire deeply. Respiration hurried.

Clinical.—Croup, with a whistling cough. Swelling of the
larynx, dryness of the throat. Aplionia. Larnygitis, with sore-

ness, dryness, swelling, sometimes expectoration of thick mucus.
Whooping cough, <C night, with diarrhoea. Oedema of the glottis,

Sanguinaria.

great dyspnoea, respiration sawing or rasping, voice lost, cough dry

and harsh, <C lying down, scanty, glairy expectoration. (Compare
Eumex).

Chest,—Sticking in r. side ; near r. nipple ; beneath

sternum ; in breasts ; near 1. axilla ; in 1. side in re-

gion of short ribs ; in 1. side near last ribs ; in breasts

in morning ; in 1. side on moving ; 1. lower part, ex-

tending to shoulder. Sharp) pain beneath r. nipple in

afternoon, with difficulty in inspiring deeply and dyspncea.

Sharp myalgic pain midway between sternum and r. nipple,

with tenderness of surface to pressure.

.

Pain ; beneath sternum and in r. breast ; in side ; under
fifth rib ; under 1. nipple ; beneath prsecordial region

;

in 1. in morning ; in breasts in morning ; under I. clavi-

cle in morning on waking, luith as tired a feeling as lohen I
retired ; in breasts in afternoon, < r. ; under 1. nipple,

< deep inspiration ; and in back ; in upper part, with

heaviness and icith difficult breathing ; from 1. breast to

shoulder ; in breasts extending to r. shoulder ; in r.

breast, extending to shouldei-, in afternoon, so that it is dif-

ficult to put hand on vertex ; in r. breast, extending to stom-

ach and causing nausea and lasting all night. Burning

pain between breasts in afternoon, < r. side ; tearing B.

pain through breasts beneath sternum during the

fever. Peculiar pains, deep but not as sharp as I sup-

posed pleuritic pains to be, never on both sides at

once. Soreness during inspiration
;
sore pain beneath

r. nipple, < touch ; nipples sore and painful. (Com-
pare chest symptoms with Bry., Kali c, Squills).

Constriction of breasts, with inclination to inspire

deeply, which aggravates the C. and causes tearing

through breasts, < r. Sickening sensation from r.

breast to stomach, causing nausea, in afternoon. Burn-

ing under sternum; below r. arm and clavicle, streaming

down to hepatic region at 4 p.m.

Clinical.—Not infrequently indicated in pneumonia of a sub-

acute type, > lying on the hack. Typhoid pneumonia, face livid

and dark red. Particularly valuable in hypostatic pneumonia
(compare Verat. viride). Phthisis, with hectic fever, burning in

the chest and sensation of congestion, soreness of the muscles.

Ulceration of the lung, with hectic flush, circumscribed redness of

the cheeks, hsemoptysis.

Heart,—Palpitation.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full, strong ; and tense, but not

full ; and weak ; in morning, and weak ;
and small

;

and small, tense ; and diminished in fulness and force

;

and irregular ; and irregular in fulness and force, from

nausea; afterwards slow. Sloiv and irregular; and

feeble. Irregular. Suppressed.

Neck.—Pain in 1. side of nape. Strained pain in r.

side. Stiffness of nape.

Back.—Pain, < lumbar region, and then down
limbs. to feet; P. under scapula, with chiU ;

along in-

ner border of r. scapula, with heat and chills alternat-

ing, and extending to kidneys, where there are heat

and pain. Lumbar pain ; in morning ; in morning,

and down limbs; > bending forward, with weak-

ness in lower limbs ; in kidneys, penetrating into r.

iliac fossa, then shooting through to sigmoid flexure

of colon, then extending to rectum ;
sore, on touch

;

heavy, across kidneys in morning, urine high-colored

and not quite as easily voided as usual.

Extremities.—Convulsive rigidity. Pain in morn-

ing : P. in r. arm and 1. foot; in r. hand and arm Avhen

warm and quiet in bed, and on top of 1. foot, then in

heels, then in toes. Rheumatic pains. -

Upper Extremities,—Pain in shoulders ; on top of r.

;
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in r. and down scapula in morning; in Lin evening;
in upper part of joint on motion; rheumatic in r., <
forenoon after holding arm long in one position, ex-
tending to elbow

;
sudden rheumatic, in joint. Rheu-

matic pain in arm and hand ; in r. forearm in even-
ing. Hands red and burning. Pain in r. hand in
morning ; ulcerative, in r. palm close to index. Stick-

ing in tip of r. little finger; from r. thumb to sym-
physis menti during the day. Cutting in second
joint of 1. middle finger. Pain in ball of r. thumb

;

ulcerative, in root of nail of r. thumb, then 1., then
extending to all fingers, one after another ; rheumatic,
in r. ring finger, just above second joint.

Clinica,!.—Rheumatism in r. arm and shoulder, <^ night in
bed (Mag. car.).

Lower Extremities.—-Rheumatic pains ; wandering,
in afternoon, < r. ; and so severe in r. ankle and toe-

joint as to cause lameness, with swelling of great toe-

joint. Weakness when walking. Rheumatic pain in

1. hijj. Pains through hips and extending down r.

limb, goutlike in metatarsal joint of r. great toe.

Bruised pain in 1. hip-joint on walking, < rising from
a seat. Knees and legs weak in evening when walk-
ing. Stiffness in hollows and sides of knees, with
tension. Cram^j in 1. calf, with crawling. Drawing
in calves extending into heels, < r. Sticking in r.

ankle; below r. outer malleolus. ShariJ pain in r.

ankle and great toe-joint. Sticking in heels in morn-
ing in bed. Pain in corns.

Skin.— Ulcers about the nail. Increased itching on
an old tubercle-like eruption.

Sleep.—Yawning; with disposition to lie down;
disi^osed to Y. and deep insi^iration, which cause tear-

ing in r. breast, in afternoon. Sleepiness ; when read-

ing. Waking late. Waking early
;
in night in fright,

as if falling. Sleepless. Restless night ; till towards
morning, when sweat broke out and relieved most of
the pains. Dreams frightful and disagreeable ; trou-

blesome, wdth tossing about all night, painful sighing
and dyspnoea ; that he heljDed dissect a corpse ; of a
sea voyage two nights in succession though he had
never been at sea.

Fever.— Chills ; at 2 p.m., then hot flashes, pulse 95,
then burning fever, with exacerbation of all symp-
toms, fever and pains abating at 10 p.m. ; in evening
in bed, with shivering in back as if he had gooseflesh

;

on motion, with shaking and pain beneath scapulas

;

cmd shivering suddenly alternating with heat ; with nau-
sea. Cold skin, < limbs. Cold wrists, with sweat on
forehead.

Heat ; in morning
; every day between 2 and 3 p.m.,

> between 8 and 9 p.m. ; with flushed face and hot
hands ; always with the jDains, whether in head, chest
or stomach

;
in flushes, then chills

; flying from head to

stomach ; in palm ; in soles and palms in forenoon ; in

soles, < night ; through r. shoulder and clavicle to r.

breast, extending to stomach and bowels. Sweat ; cold.

Sanguinaria Nitrate.
This preparation should he triturated for use.

Generalities and Mind.—Discomfort as from a severe
cold, affecting whole body, at 9.30 p.m., awoke frequently

with dry mouth and throat irom breathing with open
mouth, nose being obstructed, woke at 6 a.m. in sweat,

feeling better. Irritable.

Head.—Pain, with soreness. Fulness and inclina-

tion to ache. Fulness, waking him in morning, >
discharge of thick, yellow mucus. Vertigo. Discom-
fort, < night. Pain in forehead and eyes, partially >
discharge of mixed watery, clear, stringy, thick, yellow

mucus from nose, tinged with blood ; burning pain in

forehead and root of nose. Fulness in forehead and
over eyes and at root of nose. Pain in 1. temple.

Drawing in 1. temple. Pain in 1. side of head, with heat

extending to parietal ridge and mastoid process, with

stiffness of muscles of 1. side of neck and top of 1.

shoulder as from exposure to a draught of cold or

damp, raw air.

Eyes.—Swollen, red and painful to touch. Smart-
ing. Aching. Burning ; and sore pain. Lachryma-
tion, tears flow down r. cheek. Pain in 1. ball

extending over orbit and 1. side of head. Sore pain
in balls ; < jjressure ; in 1., extending to supraorbital

region, then across forehead and deep above root of

nose. Burning in balls, > night, with pressure, leav-

ing fulness and soreness, as in ordinary catarrh. Lids
and conjunctiva red ; conjunctiva red, with smarting
and burning at 1. inner canthus, eye sore to touch. Ach-
ing, in orbits, extending into forehead and to 1. side

of head.

Nose.—Sensation as if he had taken horse-radish, causing

gush of tears from eyes, lohich soon became blurred as from a

film of mucus. Dryness of nostrils, forehead and bron-

chia, with soreness and rawness. Obstruction. Burning ;

extending into forehead and probably frontal sinuses ; in

1. nostril, later extending to r. nostril, forehead and
eyes, with smarting of eyes, lachrymation and pain in eyes,

the pain > sneezing, then ivatery mucus from r. nostril, then

heat and fulness through nasal passages, woke at 3 a.m. loith

pressure, heat andfidness in forehead, extending to root of

nose, restlessness and but little sleep till morning, on rising

nostrils plugged loith mucus, which on moving about loas

discharged, was thick, yellowish, that from r. nostril tinged

with blood, after discharging for ten days it left posterior

nares and soft palate feeling stiff, sore and cracked.

Sneezing.

Discharge of sweetish yellow mucus ; D. thick, yellow,

tinged with blood ; from posterior nares, < 1. side. Watery
discharge ; trickling of water from r. nostril ; trickling

from 1. nostril, when lying on 1. side ; with frequent

sneezing, lachrymation, dim vision, redness and soreness of

inner canthi, which feel sivoUen, later increase of secretions

of nose, eyes, moidh and throat, with burning in these parts,

withoid thirst (compare Euphrasia).

Clinical.—Sang. nit. has been used quite extensively for

polypus of the nose, chronic catarrh, with sneezing and burning,
larnygitis, hoarseness, dry, hollow cough. Soreness behind the
sternum, violent convulsive cough. Irritation at the bifurcation of

the bronchi, with expectoration of blood-streaked mucus; also in

general for catarrhal inflammation of mucous membranes, with
great irritability of them. Eawness and soreness in posterior nares

and hawking of thick yellow, sometimes bloody mucus.

Mouth.—Acrid burning on tongue. Tongue, palate,

tonsils and pharynx feel sore, raw. Roughness of

tongue ; as if burnt ; extending to fauces and tonsils

and rising to posterior nares, with rawness and sore-

ness ; in M. and throat, with dryness and with con-
' striction of throat. Burning. Taste bitter ; and acrid

;

T. acrid, soon extending to pharynx and posterior

nares ; T. dry to everything, coffee did not taste

natural.

1
Throat.—Red irritable spot. Uvula swollen and
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elongated, palate and ujjper i^art of pharynx red, swol-
len, mucous follicles enlarged and bright red, the
whole surface covered with white tenacious mucus.
Pain in r. tonsil. Soreness of r. tonsil, with roughness
and rawness, difficulty in swallowing, obstruction of

Eustachian tube, difficulty in distinguishing sounds,
roaring in r. ear. Burning in oesophagus and stomach.

Stomach and Abdomen.— Little appetite, wanted
something succulent, not jjungent, but soothing to

mouth and throat, which felt hot, dry and raw. Eruc-
tations of putrid-smelling gases at 10 p.m., though she
had eaten nothing since morning. Borborygmi, with
colic as before diarrhoea ; B. at night, with cutting in

abdomen as if stool or flatus would be discharged.
Urinary Organs.—Micturition three times at night,

urine high-colored, bright yellow sediment ; M. nearly
every hour at night, weighing twenty-eight ounces,
and depositing a white sediment.

Respiratory Organs.—Air-passages feel as if lined
with thick, stiff mucus or pus. Burning in air-passa-

ges ; in nostril, forehead, eyes, throat and bronchi, then

trickling of watery mucus from nose, lachrymation, watery
coryza, with burning pain in posterior nares and trachea,

then tension, burning and mucus behind sternum, mucus in

bronchia and throat.

Cough short, hacking; harsh C, leaving soreness and
raioness in throat and chest, with scraping rawness in

pharynx; deej) and rattling C, mucus came up easily.

Expectoration of thin, frothy, tenacious mucus ; easy
E. of clear mucus, becoming thick and yellow towards
evening ; of thick, yellow, sweet mucus ; thick, yelloiu and
greenish mucus. Desire for fresh air.

Chest.—Soreness. Pressure behind sternum, spreading
to lungs and ina-easing the sense of suffocation. Tightness,

> coughing up thick, yellow, sweet mucus, with fulness and
soreness ; T. causing short, hacking cough. Heat behind
centre of sternum, with tension.

Sleep.—Restless ; from feverishness and irritable condi-

tion. Poor, on account of pressure behind centre of
sternum and soreness, with raiu and rough feeling in r.

side of throat. Bad, from frequent desire to urinate and
obstruction of nose and bronchi, as soon as she moved
she raised thick, yellow, sweetish mucus, this lasted all day,
with apparent dryness of nose and throat. Sleeplessness.

Fever.—Heat in forehead, > warm bathing.

Santoninum.
A solution is made with alcohol (1 to 99).

General Action.—A narcotic poison, producing un-
consciousness, generally with convulsions, collapse,
feeble respiration and pulse, free perspiration and sud-
den heart failure. The remarkable colored vision has
been thought due to a coloring of the vitreous rather
than to a specific action on the nerve fibres.

Generalities.—Trembled
; and found it difficult to

keep on my feet. Cramps. Convulsions; of limbs
and face ; beginning in face and extending to limbs,
also affecting respiration, the irritation seemed to be
in third to seventh nerves, pupils dilated ; with un-
consciousness, head hot, face purplish ; unconscious-
ness, head hot, face bloated and violet, eyes rolling
convulsively, pupils dilated and insensible, foam before
mouth, jaws drawn together, snoring and convulsions
of limbs

;
general, with unconsciousness, staring eyes,

red, hot face, pupils dilated, < 1., and insensible, pulse
rapid, weak and irregular, limbs and face constantly

convulsed ; more like tetanus, throwing head back,

eyes rolling, face distorted, body sometimes nearly

curved, with legs turned back, in the intervals grasp-

ing at everything, gnawing of fingers ;
clonic, without

warning, beginning at 1. angle of mouth and spreading
over 1. side of face, then similar spasms in r. arm be-

ginning in fingers, later in 1. side of face and 1. arm,
leaving fibrillary twitching of 1. angle of mouth and
eyelid, two more convulsive attacks on the same
evening, in one of which respiration threatened to stop

though the heart was beating strongly and pulse was
normal, two or three similar fits daily for the next four

or five days ; clonic, of side of face at 4 p.m., beginning
with twitching and distortion of corner of mouth, and
then going into 1. orbital muscles, at first simultaneous
twitching of both bulbi, the convulsion turning to the
left, i)upils dilated, < 1., after a few minutes clonic C. of

1. arm beginning in fingers and going up whole arm,
voice quavering at beginning of fit, stopped after ten

minutes, after fifteen minutes a second C. of 1. side of

face and arm, later only fibrillary twitchings at 1. cor-

ner of mouth and 1. eyelids, 1. pupil dilated longer
than r., then contraction of both and then normal
state, after the fit complete euphonia, at 5.30 a similar

attack, at 7 p.m. spasm began in 1. side of face and 1.

arm, then 1. leg, voice quavering and indistinct, eyes

staring towards the left, with dilated pupils, voice

gone, at 8 p.m. twitchings of abdominal and thoracic

muscles, then r. side of face convulsed and eyeballs

turned towards r., trismus, heart's action strong,

stridor, artificial respiration, without it breathing was
uncertain and at long intervals, spontaneous stool,

then vomiting, then short clonic fits of r. leg, while

spasms of 1. leg was slighter, spasms repeated next
day.

Malaise. Restlessness; as soon as the child lay

down at night; with moaning, afterwards coma.
Necessity to lie down. Weakness. Faint feeling.

Collapse in morning. Partial paralysis of one side of

the child, the hand appearing like induration of cellu-

lar tissue of the hand of an infant, the whole side

blue, increasing till death. Amelioration in air and
on motion.

Cliuical.—It is said to have cured epilepsy.

Mind.—Delirium ; during restless sleep. Excitement
and inclination to laugh and dance. Hysterical
laughter. Depression, with irresolution and lack of

self-confidence, beginning with dulness and heaviness.

Irritable, and restless, next day wanted everything,

satisfied with nothing. Coma. Unconsciousness.
Head.—Turning and twisting, restless. Aching ; in

forehead. Dulness. Vertigo. Fulness in temples.

Eyes.—Surrounded by blue rings. Immovable and
injected. Distorted. Rolled convulsively. Inclined
to roll upward and have a sluggish motion. Pressure.

Pupils dilated ; and insensible ; P. insensible. Press-

ure in supraorbital region.

Photophobia and lachrymation. Visions. Vision
fiickering. Objects seemed to totter and dance, and
the child saw various figures, cherries, animals, etc.

Vision yellow ; to light-colored objects, afterwards

light and dark objects became yellow-green and red

seemed violet; yellowish to the gas flame, chandeliers,

fire and all white objects strongly illuminated ; and
misty. V. green; of the blue sky in the twilight;

bright; yellowish; yellowish, to the white glass-globes
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and writing paper. V. violet. Could not recognize

violet. The fire had a curious red color and the light

outside a peculiar yellow. Carmine red looked fallow,

brick-red bronze, Berlin blue-greenish. Red and blue

are seen in their complementary colors green and
orange. Yellow egg-soup looked red and had a pecu-

liar smell. The colors in some people's dresses were
most vivid and shot up perpendicularly, and I had to

quicken my pace to pass them.

Cllnica.1.—Hypersesthesia of the retina, then tlie sight be-

comes suddenly dim. Amblyopia. Ketinal anajmia; after eating,

the eyesight becomes suddenly dim, rubbing clears the eye for a
few moments. After diphtheria, flashes of light, etc.

Ears and Nose.—Earache. Hallucinations of smell.

Face.—Pale ;
around mouth, < afternoon. L. cheek

red ; and r. white. Yellowish. Swollen and purple.

Pinched about mouth and nose in morning, with
drawing in of lips over teeth. Twitching ; < lips and
lids. Lips red and swollen.

Mouth.—Teeth clenched. Frothing. Tongue deep
red ; T. dry ; T. stiff. Stomatitis ulcerosa. Appa-
rently burning pain, as she forces everything into her
mouth. Hallucinations of taste.

Throat.—Swelling of glands beginning nearly under
centre of chin and spreading both ways, < towards 1.

parotid, increasing so as to nearly prevent swallowing.
Stomach.— Appetite deficient. Thirst; continual,

for ice-water, which she swallowed greedily, in morn-
•ing. Eructations. Nausea; > cold water, with
deathly feeling and thirst. Vomiting ; with profuse

diarrhoea ; with purging and abdominal pains ; with
pain in stomach and abdomen ; with pain in epigas-

trium; with epigastric pressure, colic and diarrhcea,

face sunken, bluish circles around eyes, body cold and
covered with sweat ; of yellowish, slimy mucus from
11 P.M. till forenoon. After a spoonful of nourish-

ment he choked, vomited blood and pus and died

without a struggle. Pain in pit.

Abdomen.—Tympanitic. Swollen, but soft. Rum-
bling. Commotion, waking him at midnight, with
general sick feeling and desire for stool, stool with
urging. Pain; every night before stool. Sensitive.

Hot, full.

Stool.—Tenesmus. Watery, flaky, off'ensive, every
ten to fifteen minutes, diminishing at 10 a.m., then
only three till after noon, but copious, grayish and
smelling putrid.

Urinary Organs.—Urging, and during micturition

irritation and smarting, urine saffron-yellow, staining

like bile, scanty, sp. gr. 1028, urea increased. Frequent
micturition ; efforts at, but only a few drops each time.

Ischuria. Dysuria. Painful micturition on account
of burning in urethra, with constant desire, only a few
drops staining intensely yellow. M. involuntary and
copious towards morning ; involuntary, by drops, urine

deep orange-colored, becoming blood-red by admixture
of azotic acid.

Urine.— Pale, copious, alkaline. Yellowish and
scanty. Intensely yellow. Dark. Orange-colored.

Saffron-colored and increased. Dark lemon-yellow,
scanty, depositing dark yellow crystals of uric acid,

nitric acid caused transient brownish-red color, alkalies

caused an amaranth red color. Sulphur-yellow, thick,

depositing a sulphur-yellow sediment, the urine above
which was slightly greenish. Pinkish-red after stand-

ing. Turbid when voided, frequent and painful de-

sire, urine scanty, dysury. Ch-tenish; yellowish-green

;

light green aiid stained linen so that it could not be

washed out
;
greenish-yellow, liquor ammonia caused

a clear, red tint
;
green, becoming transiently purplish

from nitric acid, but when sulphuric acid is added
by drops it becomes reddish-brown, if a globule of

potassium be dropped on the urine a bright red track

is left, if a few drops of liquor ammonia are poured

down the side of the test tube a red zone will mark
the junction of the two liquids, but potash is a more
delicate reagent, the red alkaline fluid is not altered by
boiling, but the color is destroyed by any acid, the sub-

sequent addition of an alkali restores the color as be-

fore, bicarbonate of sodium causes no immediate

change, but on boiling some time the reddish tint

gradually develops and is discharged by continued

boiling, carbonate of sodium gives similar results, ex-

cept that it requires longer boiling before the color is

discharged, phosphate of sodium gives no results, the

red stratum soon subsides to lower part of test tube,

carried down by the phosphates, prolonged exposure

to light in contact with excess of alkali bleaches the

color and chlorine at once dissipates it, when the red

liquid is examined with the spectroscope the red,

orange and yellow rays are transmitted, while the blue

end is absorbed, in a more dilute state the red and blue

rays are transmitted. Cherry-red when caustic potash

is added, but no sugar is obtained with the copper

test. A i^int was treated with iieutral acetate of lead

and then filtered, to the filtrate, neutralized with pot-

ash, basic acetate of lead was added as long as any
precipitate was formed and it became colorless, neu-

tralized, filtered and washed, the yellow precipitate

was transferred to a beaker and decomposed by dilute

sulphuric acid, spirit of wine was added, and after

twenty-four hours filtered, removed excess of sulphuric

acid by barytic water, filtered, the clear fluid now gave

the pink reaction with potash, but ammonia had no
effect, the red alkaline filtrate gave a bulky precipitate

with alum, and when this precipitate was filtered off

neither the precipitate nor the filtrate afforded any

color with potash, the liberated coloring substance did

not combine with nitrate of silver, was not affected

by corrosive sublimate, sulphocyanide of potassium,

chloride of gold or bichromate of potassium, with

persalts of iron it gave a rich, brown color.

Clinical.—Chronic inflammation of the bladder, with incon-

tinence of urine, or dysuria, emission of only few drops at a time,

urine lias a peculiar green color.

Respiratory Organs.—Cough all night from tickling

in larynx and windpipe. Respiration stertorous and
broken ; R. embarrassed : rattling ; rapid and sighing

;

rapid and catching ; rapid, afterwards irregular and
stertorous ; light and at long intervals, and there was
no desire to resj^ire. Snoring. Symptoms of paraly-

sis of lungs.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and feeble ; but easily compressed.

Slow and small, also soft. Lowered. Gone on 1. side,

thread_y and soft in r. radial artery.

Extremities.—Flaccid. Spasms. Jerking of itpper

;

of fingers ; of hands and feet. Trembling. Gait tot-

tering.

Skin. — Blue. Subicteric color. Urticaria, with

oedema of skin of nose, lips and lids ; U. over greater

part of body, with vomiting, after second dose a white

wheal on nose, surrounded by an erythematous blush.
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and similar eruption rajjidly covered the body, lips

greatly swollen and viscid saliva issuing from them,

eyes almost closed from swelling of lids, cedema and
rash, > a warm bath.

Sleep.—Sleepy ; and tired. Grating of teeth in

sleep. Sleep restless. Disturbed, and I awoke unre-

freshed, with sickness, frontal headache and defi-

cient appetite. Troubled dreams.

Fever.—Coldness ; with blue li^js and ears and white

face ; cool skin, < limbs ; cold feet ; feet and legs
;

limbs in morning, the clammy coldness creeping up-

ward during the day. Fever all the afternoon ; F.,

with rapid pulse, skin hot, face puffy, eyes red, bril-

liant, fixed. Hot head ; < every afternoon and even-

iQg. Hot sweat on occiput, more clammy in front.

Cold sweat ; and viscous.

Sarsaparilla.

A tincture is made of the dried root of the Smilax officinalis, H.
and B. (from Honduras).

Generalities.—Trembling of whole body, with anxi-

ety ; T. of hands and feet in forenoon, with tearing in

forehead and pinching in abdomen. Mobility of

whole body, hands and feet feel very light. Racking
effects. Stinging now in head, now in r. ear, now in

1. ; in forehead and 1. side of chest, mornings on walk-

ing out-doors. Lightning-like tensive pains here and
there in body and about head. Sensation in all bones

as if breaking. Drawing jDain in scapula and legs.

Pain partially waking her at night without knowing
where, but in morning she thought it must have been
in abdomen (the day before menstruation). Feeling

of strength. No exertion seemed to tire. Weakness;

in forenoon, > a meal ; < thighs, knees and feet, also

during menses ; with torpor, which induced him to lie

on the ground, with unwillingness to move. Faintness

in everwig durmg stool. Aggravation from vinegar.

Amelioration out of doors ; A. from smelling camphor.

Clinical.—Bone-pains following gonorrhoea, or after the use

of mercury, <^ dampness. Marasmus, with sore mouth, white
sand in the urine, emaciation and shrivelled skin.

Mind.— Cheerful. Lively and happy. Merry; all

day, and full of fun. Changeable mood. Ill humor

;

all day, > evening ; in morning, with heaviness of

head ; in forenoon, with inclination to weep ; in after-

noon ; with disjjosition to work ; with indisposition to

work and heat in face; without disinclination to

work. Easily vexed and cannot forget the cause of

the vexation. Silent moroseness. Aversion to every-

thing in forenoon. Inclination to work in afternoon.

Anxiety, with fear and palpitation ; A., with constric-

tion in throat ; A. in head in forenoon, then in whole
body, with trembling, < feet. Sadness ; on account
of pains, with moans ; with sluggishness ; and absorbed
in himself Thinks that she cannot bear the head-

ache. Inactive and awkward. Absent-minded. In-

aptitude for mental application. Stupor, with weak-
ness of head.

Head.—Sticking so that he shudders. Pain like

lightning. Tearing here and there, < motion and
walking ; T. deep in brain on talking and walking.

Hammering pain evenings. < night, with nausea and
sour vomiting. Pain ;

< touching or walking ; with un-
consciousness and inability to speak ; with blackness

before eyes; with flickering before eyes; with cough;

986 Sarsaparilla.

or lightness ; slowly increasing and decreasing, <
upper part ; as if screwed together at 2 p.m. ; exter-

nally, like compressions and incisions. Throbbing till

towards noon. Tingling as if a large bell had been
struck, towards noon. Heaviness at 11 a.m., with
stupidity, sometimes as if temples would be com-
pressed together ; H. < moving it, ^ith tension in r.

side of neck ; with inclination to sink forward ; with
toothache. Dulness in forenoon, with stupidity ; D.
after sitting long, with mist before eyes, lassitude of

limbs, stojDpage of nose and gloomy mood ; D. >
towards evening ; with flatulency. Weakness .as after

a fever, with stupor. Waving sensation at 2 p.m., with
dull tremor. Vertigo frequently in forenoon ; V. on
gazing long at an object; when sitting and walking,
with inclination of head to drop forward ; when stand-

ing at a window he fell back unconscious, with swel-

ling of throat, sour eructations before and afterwards,

with pressure upon chest, and at night sweat; with
unsteady gait ; with general heat as from close air (on
a cold, rainy day).

Forehead.—Sticking in middle ; in 1. side ; on 1.

IDrotuberance ; in forenoon, > open air; in r. jDrotu-

berance at 7 p.m. ; in 1. protuberance in evening ; in r.

protuberance, with pain
;
jjulsating. Tearing ; at 6.30

P.M. Pain in I. side ; P. in forenoon and after dinner,

with heaviness ; and in occiput; in 1. protuberance,

then stinging. Throbbing in r. side on walking in

oiJen air. Heaviness.
Temples.—Sticking in r. at 1 p.m. ; S. < touch ;•

from r. to lower teeth at 2 p.m. ; at root of r. mastoid
process, > touch ; burning, on 1. bone. Stinging

drawing from r. mastoid process to 1. frontal protuber-

ance. Drawing j^ressure on r. bone and on cartilage

of ear. Heaviness in 1. ; in ]. till ^noon ; H., with
desire to lie down.

Vertex.—Sticking on r. side, with pressing ; tearing

S. on 1. bone.

Sides.

—

Sticking; in 1. in morning, with pressing;

from 1. to nape ; tearing, in r., so that he shudders.

Stinging drawing on r. parietal and temporal bones.

Pressure-like tearing in 1. Pain in 1., < temple ; deep
in r. half in morning, with itching ; cramplike, in one,

beginning with flickering and blackness before eyes,

he seems unconscious, must lie down and cannot

speak, because every word reverberates in his head.

Sensation as if screwed together after breakfast.

Throbbing deep in r. side of brain ; in forenoon, with

sounding.
Occiput.—^Twitching on 1. side. Stinging in 1. side

;

drawing S. towards forehead, with pressure in r.

temple.

Scalp.—-Sensitiveness to touch, with falling out of

hair. Itching of r. half ; on posterior part ; > scratch-

ing ; not > scratching
;
pricking.

Clinical.—Nervous headaches in the occiput, extending to

the eyes, syphilitic or mercurial. Shooting headache from left

ear to root of tlie nose ; base of the nose and eyes swollen. Neu-
ralgic hfeadaches of r. side, pulsative and stitching, starting from

the occiput.

Eyes.—Stinging on closing them ; and pain when-

the closed lids are pressed upon, with a red stripe from

cornea to outer canthtis, the inner corners blue and are

swollen. Sensation as from sand, > open air ; as from

sand in 1. Pain on lookmg at anything in the day-

light ; P. on reading by candle-light, paj^er looks red
;

in 1., then r., with dim vision ; alternating with burn-
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ing. Affected by all objects in morning. Lachtyma-
tion every other day ; L. when gaping. PuidIIs dilated.

Pressing in ball in evening when reading by candle-

light, with red shine on paper. Lids inflamed and
dry

;
quivering of r. upper ;

agglutination in morning
and lachrymation in daytime ; then agglutination in

morning on waking, with burning ; burning, sometimes
alternating with pain. Vision dim ; in 1. eye in after-

noon.

Ears.—Swelling of a gland under r., with inflamma-
tion and supjDuration. Sticking deep in r. in forenoon

;

beneath and in front of 1. in morning. Tearing in

cartilage and external meatus of r. ; in r. mornings ; up-
ward behind 1. in afternoon. Ulcerative pain deep in

1. in morning, and around anterior part. Constriction

about r. external ; in r. Compression up into temple,

with jaressure. Drawing in lobule of 1., with twitch-

ing, later in either r. or 1. Itching in 1. external meatus
at 6 A.M., not > scratching. Ringing in 1. Tolling of

bells in 1. in afternoon.

Nose.—Eruption in 1. nostril. Pricking in tijo. Burn-
ing on blowing it ; with dry cough. Stoj^page in fore-

noon ; of r. nostril on waking. Sneezing in morning
after rising ; only in morning, with fluent coryza

;

fails in the attempt to sneeze. Coryza, < r. side;

C, with cough ; with nausea, prostration, neces-

sity to lie down, inability to move, pulse retarded

;

stopped. Thick mucus. Bleeding ; from r. nostril

;

from 1. nostril on blowing nose ; each time she vomits
;

with feeling as if small bubbles burst in nose ; light-

colored, from r. nostril in evening on blowing nose.»

Face,—Bruised pain about inferior orbital margins in

morning on pressure, when waking. Stinging on lower
inner edge of r. lower jaw on touch and on bending
head back. Drawing stinging, tearing in r. masseter
muscles, which are spasmodically contracted. Pain as

if jaws would break. Tension in masseter muscles
and joints of jaws in forenoon on motion, with stiff-

ness. Limpid vesicle on r. side of lower liri. Tetter

on ujDper lip, with sticking. Twitching of r. side of

upper lip.

Mouth.—Teeth. Stinging in forenoon in one that

had been painful for a long time. Tearing from a

draught of cold air or cold clrink. Aching evenings

;

A. in molars of 1. side and one of r. ; in r. in evening,

> picking till they bled, with crawling, tingling in

roots ; drawing, in r. lower from 4 a.m. till evening,

with heaviness of head, < r. side. Sensitiveness of r.

upper when biting on them.
Gums.—Swelling inside lower, with sore pain.

Tearing in r. lower in evening ; stinging, in gum and
root of last r. lower molar. Pain in 1. lower in after-

noon on smoking tobacco.

Aphthte on tongue and palate. Tongue coated

whitish in morning ; sticking in T. ; roughness morn-
ings on waking, > eating. Mouth slimy in morning.
Drawing jjain in soft palate. Mouth and throat dry
mornings in bed ; mouth, in forenoon, without thirst.

Salivation
; in forenoon till 1 p.m. Oflensive breath.

Taste.

—

Bitter in morning after rising ; on upper lij^

mornings ; to rye bread. Sweetish, like liquorice ; in-

sipid, S. ; S. when smoking tobacco. Herbaceous

;

nauseous. jMetallic. Fishy, disagreeable, on waking.

Sour, slimy in fauces mornings, like sour dough.
Throat.—Mucus tasting like blood ; M. all day,

which she could not detach nor swallow ; tough,

mornings, which cannot be removed by hawking.
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Constant hawking of mucus in morning. Stinging

extending out at ear. Pain in r. side as from a spelt

of barley, extending out at ear, > afternoon after lying

down. Pain on swallowing, rawness of larj'nx, a

pressing moving about in larynx, with cough at night

and in morning, with colorless, tasteless expectoration,

the pain in larynx < coughing. Constriction pos-

teriorly ;
in T. and chest frequently during the day,

with difficult breathing; spasmodic; with irritation.

Tickling ulcerative sensation in fauces, causing cough.

Roughness mornings during cough ; in morning on
waking, with hoarseness and dryness ; exciting cough.

Irritation j^osteriorly. Dryness in morning, with

stinging on swallowing. SjDasmodic urging or strain-

ing all night and frequent vomiting. Burning in

oesophagus in morning.
Stomach.—Appetite increased ; for dinner. Appetite

lost ; for breakfast ; and he ate but little at noon ; and
food had not enough flavor, and after a meal it seemed
as if he had eaten nothing, or as if stomach were with-

out sensation ; for smoking tobacco, the taste of which
is changed; (for everything except juicy fruit). Thirst

all day, with warmth ; T. often durmg the day ; for

water at 2 p.m., after chill before dinner. Absence of

thirst ; during meals.

Eructations in forenoon, with shuddering and goose-

flesh ; imperfect E. ; hiccoughing ; empty, in forenoon

and evening ; tasting of blood after dinner. Sour
eructations ; after breakfast ; of water in afternoon.

Bitter eructations during dinner; in morning after

rising, with bitter taste; of water before and after

dinner ; of " wasser soup " after drinking cold water

;

and sour, then empty ; of bitter, sour matter evenings.

Hiccough at 6 p.m. ; after dinner.

Nausea in morning when gazing long at an object,

with vertigo ; N. mornings increased to vomiting, with

increased herbaceous taste ; all the forenoon, with in-

effectual inclination to vomit; in afternoon, without
inclination to vomit; after breakfast; after iDreakfast,

with sour eructations, and when standing by an open
window vertigo, unconsciousness, falling backward to

the floor, afterwards tension across chest ; after dinner,

with exhaustion ; at the thought of food eaten ; in

throat from rising of a nauseous vapor into mouth,
with affection of head ; > night, with constriction of

stomach; with headache; with acrid sensation on
tongue and in swallow. Retching. Vomiting; sour.

Distention after eating a little. Griping in pit ex-

tending towards sacrum ; during menses. Spasmodic
twisting ; after dinner, with ineffectual inclination to

eructate. Spasmodic sensation in pit. Pain in i^it in

evening when singing ; P., then vomiting of breakfast

;

in epigastrium and under ensiform cartilage, < touch
;

in region, with soft stool. Heaviness and indigestion.

Weak feeling. Burning ; after a mouthful of bread,

as after spirituous drinks.

Abdomen.—Distention; after eating or drinking.

Rumbling ; after eating, with pinching, later passing up
1. side towards stomach, > doubling up ; icith empti-

ness ; with emptiness and clucking; with growling.

Loud quacking, as in spasms, > eructations. Rolling

;

from 5 P.M. till midnight, with pinching, preventing

sleep ; durmg diarrha?a, with fermentation and oflen-

sive flatus. Motion, with coldness ; M., with burning

;

all day, as before diarrhea. Emission of flatus; all

daj' ; offensive ; oflensive, evenings.

Stinging an hour after dinner, and under r. ribs.
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Cutting at 5 p.m., then semi-fluid stool ; C. waking him
after midnight, > morning; with scanty stool; with
consistent stool. Griping durmg menses. Pinching

;

during menses ; tlien jjainful contraction of sphincter
ani. Pain in morning; at 10 a.m. on pressure; with
frequent diarrhoea. Constriction; in forenoon, then
rumbling and grumbling, now around umbilicus, now
towards chest, now downward, as before diarrhoea.

Pressing drawing as after cold. Spasmodic sensations.

Emptmess after breakfast, with feeling as if disem-
bowelled. Feeling of inactivity. Internal chilliness.

Burning.
Stinging in 1. hypochondrium in forenoon, < bend-

ing towards r. Pain in hepatic region in morning on
waking, > walking. Bruised pain in 1. hy230chondrium
at 1 P.M., with throbbing. Stinging in 1. side ; now r.,

now 1. ; in 1. in morning when sitting, > walking. Cut-
ting in 1. side on a line transversely towards back, then
rolling in abdomen. Pain in 1. Pressure inward in

a spot in 1., < deeji insi^iration, with pinching.
Cutting in a spot above umbilicus in morning

;

around U. in forenoon, then movements in abdomen,
> emission of flatus ; around U. on gaping. Moving
in hypogastrium all day, as after a purgative. Pinch-
ing in 1. groin. Straining constriction in hypogas-
trium in evening and forenoon, > passage of flatus.

Tension in r. groin. Soreness in r. groin before

menses, so that she can hardly walk ; S. in bend of r.

groin on appearance of menses, with urging to urinate.

Rectum.—Cutting and tearing. Acridity during
diarrhoea. Urging during stool, with straining; U.,

then stool, scanty, soft, difficult from contraction' of

rectum ; with contraction of intestines and pressure as

if contents of abdomen would be i^ressed out, at last

something passes with a jerk, with tearing and cutting
in rectum, then immediate U. as if rectum would be
pressed out; frequent, with scanty discharges and
then tenesmus ; ineffectual.

Anus.—Ulcer bearing a black jDustule, opening with
pain. Soreness waking him at night, then changing
to burning itching, lasting all day. Burning after

fluid stools. Itching on r. side, > scratching. Tenes-
mus after stool ; after soft stool.

Stool.—Fluid evenings, then burning in anus

;

semi-fluid towards the end. Diarrhoea twice. Soft

;

and copious. Hard ; and frequent micturition ; at

first, then soft; first part, last soft, then burning in

anus. Constipation. Consistent, twice in one day.
Pitchy, sticky. Hurried before breakfast. S. and
micturition delayed ; and infrequent, scanty.

CIinica.1.—Obstinate constipation, with violent urging to

urinate, pressure as if llie bowels would be pressed out.

Urinary Organs.—Constriction of bladder without
urging. Urging nearly all day, but scanty urine ; U.
waking him every morning ; on appearance of menses

;

> perfect discharge of menses
;
frequent, with scanty

discharge and burning. Strangury, with pressure in

bladder, yet urine will not come, and when it comes
cutting; S., as in case of stone, with discharge of
mucus and of white, acrid, turbid matter. Micturition
without sensation in the passage ; M. frequently stops,

scanty, with straining and burning ; in a thin, weak
stream, also urine pale, with flakes in it ; but once
during the day, with burning during the discharge,

but in sufficient quantity ; omitted in forenoon, then
three times in afternoon and pale, then again omitted.
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Wakes at night to urinate. Frequent micturition;

and copious ; and copious, urine pale ; copious, two or

three times at night, at first with burning ; copious, pale,

growing turbid on standing, like clay-water ; and urine

deposits a cloud.

Urethra.-^Discharge of yellow pus, with redness and
inflammation of glans and fever in evening, with

rigors. Cutting. Scraping during micturition. Burn-
ing during micturition ; with copious watery urine ; with

discharge of elongated flakes.

Urine.—Copious ; in morning ; during menstruation.

Scanty and turbid like clay-water as soon as it is passed

;

S. and red mornings ; and red, clear, with urging ; with

straining. Ih-ine passed towards the end is mingled with

blood, then loith blood and pus, then the pain when uri-

nating abates. Fiery, but without burning. Deep
yellow, depositing a thin cloud. Turbid when passed,

with burning ; T. on standing, with much clay-colored

sediment. Iridescent jDellicle. (Compare vnth Chima-
phila.)

Clinical.—Inflammation of the bladder, bloody urine, charac-

terized by pain in neck of the bladder at close of micturition and
chill running up the back from the bladder. Excess of gravel in

the urine, especially in children. Fermentation in the bladder, as

shown by the discharge of gas with urine.

Sexual Organs.—Intolerable odor. Glans red and
inflamed. Tearing from glans to root of penis; after

micturition, with burning and itching. Erections

diminished. Herpes on prepuce. Itching on scrotum

and perineum, and after scratching pimples oozing

moisture. Emissions at night ; with restless sleep ; fre-

qvtent E. several days, with inclination for coition;

painful, nearly every night, with lascivious dreams.

'

Inclination to coitus, with restless sleep. Slimy leu-

corrhoea when walking. Menses too early; too late;

scanty, intermittent, acrid, with burning in inner part

of thighs, so that she cannot ajDjDroximate them on

account of pain.

Clinical.— Swelling of the spermatic cord, with soreness,

especially following sexual excitement. Nocturnal emissions fol-

lowed by backache, dim vision, etc. Has been found useful in

some conditions of secondary syphilis. Dysmenorrhcea charac-

terized by retracted nipples.

Respiratory Organs.—Sticking in thyroid cartilage.

Hoarse ; every other day. Cough in forenoon, with-

out expectoration ; C, with nausea, vomiting of bile

and diarrhoea ; hard, in daytime, from tickling ulcera-

tive sensation in fauces ; dry, in forenoon, from rough-

ness in throat ; dry, with burning in nose on blowing

it. Asthma, he is often forced to breathe short.

Short breath ; from slightest exertion ;
after dinner,

and heavy ; with pressure on chest. Difficult breath-

ing ; when working. Frequent deep inspiration after

dinner. 'Stoppage of breath in evening and morning,

with opi^ression of chest ; S. as by an impediment in

lungs or a spasm, with constriction in throat and

anxiety.

Chest.—Nipples soft, insensible and not irritable.

Stinging under last true ribs ; in middle of sternum

in morning; in r. breast at 1 p.m. ; in r. side in after-

noon on motion while standing ; in r. side at 8.30

P.M., with tearing on upper surface of 1. upper arm

extending to wrist ; in 1. costal region, doubling him

up in evening when sitting ; in 1. side wdien walking

:

in r. side, not affecting respiration ; in middle, beside

sternum, not affecting respiration ; drawing, from r.

clavicle into hyoid bone.
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Pain ; at night and in morning, with tightness ; in

centre, with inclination to keep still in order to relieve

it; tensive, externally, as if too short, on straighten-

ing up and walking erect. Tension about clavicle

next to sternum. Constriction alternating with sud-
den expansion. Intermittent sensation as if screwed
together when breathing and walking, so that he must
loosen his clothes. Tightness, with dyspncea and ex-

haustion so that he must loosen his necktie. Oppres-
sion mornings, impeding respiration. Pressure at 11

A.M., with tearing from I. shoulder to tips of fingers

;

P. in afternoon ; on sternum, worse during palpitation.

Heat.

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation; during the day.
Pulse febrile. Pulse slow.

Neck.—Swelliirg of r. side of N. and throat, with
pain on touch. Sticking in muscles, < touch and
motion. Tearing in nape passing thence across ver-

tex towards r. side of forehead in afternoon. Pain in

nape in morning on moving head ; wrenching, in a
tendon in 1. side on moving head. Tension in nape
on moving head, with stitches' Chuckling in 1. side,

or else pulling.

Back.—Pain as if something were sticking fast to it

on deep inspiration. Sticking between scapula; ; from
r. scapula down beside spine to last rib, < inspiration,

with tearing, and on deep inspiration arrest of breath.

Drawing in scajaulfe. Stinging under 1. ribs, in lum-
bar region. Pain in lower part of back and sides ; in

lower part in forenoon on stooping and afterwards ; in

lower part, passing around sides of pelvis towards genitals,

< night and motion; in lumbar region, < protracted

stooping, so that walking is impeded, > rest when sit-

ting or lying, reappearing as stitches on slighest turn-

ing of body, > afternoon. Bruised pain in sacral re-

gion evenings. Tensive pain from sacrum across 1.

hip on least motion, interfering with walking. •

Extremities.— Mobility. Tearing at night, then
headache ; T. now here, now there, in all joints of body.
Weakness.

Upper Extremities.—Shoulder. Cracking in r. joint

on moving it. Stitches on raising arm. Tearing from
r. joint to wrist in afternoon ; from joints into elbows

;

intermittent, from 1. into fingers in afternoon. Pain
as from a thrust or blow on moving arm, > rest; in r.

joint as from a thrust or blow on moving arm. Pain
in r. joint, somewhat laming, in afternoon on moving
arms, till lying down.

Stiffness of arms on motion after rest. Stinging
above and in front of humerus

;
pulsating S. in arms

near shoulder-joints. Pain in elbow as if tendon had
snapped from place, on rapid pronation of forearm.
Paralytic weakness of elbows. Twitching of forearms.
Sticking in muscles of uln£e ; tearing S. upward above
1. wrist ; stinging-drawing, on inside of r. forearm.
Tearing on ulna, sometimes extending to metacarpal
bones; T. across above wrist, with drawing-tearing
stitches towards fingers

;
paralytic, in forearms near

elbows, < rest. Tearing in L wrist at 2 p.m. Sprained
pain in r. wrist, drawing towards ring finger. Hands
tremble. Intermittent sticking in metacarpal bone of
r. index. Pain in hands. Stiffness of hands, >
motion, with itching, burning, and swollen veins.

Fingers.—Inflammation of thumb, < night, with
throbbing and burning. Sticking in first joint of r.

little ; in muscles of 1. thumb ; in first joint of thumb,
later pain on touch. Tearing on backs of 1. towards
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tips at 1.30 P.M. ; drawing, through bones of r. ring,

< motion. Cutting under one thumb-nail at 7 a.m.,

then under the other. Pain in tips on pi-esmre, a^sfrora

idceraiion, or as from salt in a loound. Numbness (going

to sleep) ; N., < third and fourth.

Lower Extremities.—Lassitude.

Thigh.—Stinging on r. ischium ; near 1. patella ; in

1. popliteal space, then tearing. Tearing upward and
outward near knee. Pressure on inside near 1. knee

;

on r. above popliteal space when sitting. Hip-joints

lame, bruised and tired. Weariness during menses.

Heaviness in 1. when sitting and walking. Stiffness

in r., as if contracted, in popliteal space and calf, with

swollen feeling under toe-nails.

Knee.—Swelling, with stiffness and stinging, so that

he could hardly move it sideways. Sticking on inner

side ; S. about r. Tearing in 1. at 2 p.m. ; in r. when
gaping while standing ; intermittent, about 1. from
evening till midnight. Weariness all day.

Cramp in calf; at night; from tibia down into toes,

has to try to find an easier position. Tearing in mus-
cles of r. leg ; T. down r. tibia at 1 p.m. ; deep in 1.

tibia at 3 p.m. Pain in calves as after cramp. Draw-
ing upward above r. tibia. Legs weak ; in forenoon

;

during menses. Cracking in 1. ankle on every motion.

Foot.—Swelling ; of r. tarsus, < afternoon, with red-

ness and pain. Tearing in 1. sole from heel towards
toes after midnight, then itching, and after scratching

sticking through heel into dorsum of foot. Sole sen-

sitive. Drawmg in sole, with itching
;
painful D. on

dorsum of r. foot changed into twitching. Painful

throbbing on inside of r. sole when sitting, with press-

ing and pricking, then on whole sole. Tensive feeling

in tendons and toes of 1., as if toes were drawn inward,

in morning ; T. feeling in r., as if swollen. Swollen
feeling, > exercise, with itching and heat in soles.

Tired when standing.

Toes.—Tearing in 1. great, more towards tips, even-

ings ; T. in r. great, with drawing. Aching about nails

as if swollen.

Skin.—Warts. Red, rough elevations on forehead.

Itching eruptions under nose. Tetters on all parts

;

on hands. Red herpetic spots on calves, with itching.

Nettle-rash on neck, chest, eyelids, hands and whole
body, with burning after rubbing. Eruption itching,

burning and moist after rubbing, three days before

menses. Inflammation like a run-around, aromrd nail

of r. index, then on 1.

Pimples on face ; fingers ; rashlike, on going into

cold air from a warm room ; red, on r. knee, with itch-

ing at first ; red, on back and thighs, with corroding

itching in warmth, > scratching; itchmg, on chin;

itching P. and pustules on sides of chin ; itching, on
cheek, inflamed far around, mth burning, ending in

a thick scab and causing tearing burning pain in open
air.

Cracks on r. thumb, with burning pain. Herpes
phlyctenodes on 1. side of neck in one case, in two
others irregular patches on tace and 1. arm, with pus-

tules on hand wherever skin was abraded. Pustule in

middle of forehead ; on face ; r. side of nose ; dorsum
of r. foot ; r. side of nose, r. dorsal side of foot, 1. gluteal

region, sometimes with stinging on touch ; itching ; P.

which have been scratched open leave ulcers sup-

purating for a long time. Ulcerations running around
ends of fingers. Boil on 1. buttock, stinging on touch

;

B. or pimples on face, < cheeks. Itching blister uiid€r
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chin. Clear vesicle on inside of r. wrist, behind little

finger, itching, then burning, after opening the V. dis-

charge of watery fluid, increased burning, inflamma-
tion and a scab, itching < night.

Scab on lobule of ear, with burning pain, then itch-

ing. Thick, dirty, yellowish-brown crusts, with in-

flamed areola and sujapurating border, beneath labial

•commissure, extending towards mesial line of chin,

afterwards the patches united and covered chin, with
occasional jDustules around the borders, with jjatches

and pustules on 1. hip, extending from anterior supe-

rior spine upward and backward towards lumbar
region, the crusts were removed by the clothing and
the eruption appeared like herjjes zoster, a new crojj

began by small pustules on an inflamed base, later the
eruption covered cheeks, with pustules on nose, fore-

head and neck, and the patch on hip extended to

spine, with itching, disturbing sleep.

Pricking in calves ; over r. external malleolus ; out-

ward, < about neck, with heat on chest, back and
face. Formication in sacral region in forenoon ; on 1.

foot at 5 P.M. on raising it and putting it down.
Itching, now here, now there ; I. on 1. side of nose

and around eyes ; about nipples ; on hand and back
of fingers; on outer edge of r. foot in evening, he
has to scratch the ankle till it bleeds ; at night, pre-

venting sleep ; towards hand and on inside above
hollow of knee, < evenings in bed ; every night, > in

bed. I. < scratching, before and after lying down

;

here and there, < evening before and after lying
down. I. > scratching, in r. flank ; on hips in forenoon

;

on abdomen in evening ; I. on top of r. foot in after-

noon, after scratching it ap)pears on 1. tibia, > scratch-

ing. I. not > scratching, here and there; on face;

in 1. ear ; on r. wing of nose ; around umbilicus
; on

r. hip ; under knees, and in front above them ; in

front of wrist in forenoon ; on back in afternoon. I.

returning after scratching ; on forehead
; above 1. knee

afternoons
;
on r. buttock evenings. I., M'ith vesicles,

or with pimples after scratching. I. on chin, then
small pimples ; I. on r. calf in evening, then pimples

;

on tendon below calves in evening and morning, and
burning after scratching ; on thighs, and after scratch-

ing pimples ; on inside of r. forearm, and after

scratching vesicles; in hollows of knees afternoons
and mornings, after scratching little vesicles ; on out-

side and front of 1. thigh in afternoon, after scratching
little vesicles. Burning I. on abdomen, over thighs

;

over whole body, with rigors. Pricking I. from 5 till

7 P.M. over whole body, and in morning on rising ; in
face and scaljj, about neck and shoulders, with warmth
in these jaarts, on scratching it begins in another
place.

_
Cliltical.—Eruptions like roseola, with itching. Moist erup-

tions, with excoriating discharge. Eruptions during hot weather
becoming ulcers. Syphilitic eruptions.

Sleep.—Gaping ; in forenoon, with crawling. Sleepi-
ness ; in forenoon, with sluggishness ; with internal
chill. Falls asleep in evening, with starting; and
vath dreams of falling, slipping, etc. Finds himself
lying on his back on waking at night and in morn-
ing. Sleepless almost all night ; before midnight from
restlessness in body and soul, and mobility in limbs

;

for a long time after 2 a.m. Little sleep, with starting
up. Starting up in fright five times in one night, with
difficulty in falling asleep again ; started up hurriedly.

scratched above her knee unconsciously and then
slept again immediately. Sleej) restless ; with dreams
of disaster ; with inclmation to coitus, emissions and
twitching in forearms ; and unrefreshing. Sleej^ inter-

rupted. Waking as if frightened by a sound.
Dream of relatives long dead. D. towards morning

that white spectres come into his room and near
his bed, he was frightened at first, but he struck

them down with both fists, after which his nose bled
and he woke, and he thought he had struck himself
on his nose. Horrible, in a deep sleep ; horrible, for

instance, of a big soldier. Heavy, frightful, unre-
membered. Of vexation. That she was sleigh-riding,

the sleigh upset, she started and woke. Of the busi-

ness of the day before. Of what was talked about
the day before. Lascivious without erections ; but
waking him.

Fever.—Chilliness ; frequently during the day, with
blue nails

;
in morning in bed ; in forenoon ; in fore-

noon, then till evening warmth and sweat ; in evening

;

in evening on lying down, > in bed ; in evening, with
fever ; at night, on waking ; at night, waking her fre-

quently ; at night, in bed, with cold feet and heat in

face and chest; from below upward over whole body;
running over her in forenoon; running over her on
going into open air ; internal, with sleepiness. Shak-
ing chill at night ; before dinner, > " wasser soup,"
with chattering of teeth ; without external coldness

;

with gaping, internal coldness and external heat, or

both mixed, thirst, cough and vomiting. Cold hands,
< towards tijDS of fingers ; on arms, thighs, back and
inside abdomen.

Heat; all day, with thirst; at 10 a.m.; after break-

fast ; in evening, with mirth and feeling of strength ; in

evening in bed, an hour before sleep, blood boils, heart

beats and sweat stands on forehead. Heat in face

;

and scalp, neck, shoulders, with prickling ; and chest

and back, with frontal sweat and with pricking out-

ward, < about neck. Heat in head during dinner,

with sweat on forehead. Sweat ; at night ; on fore-

head; on hands; on forehead in evening in bed ; on
joints at night on waking.

Secale Cornutum.
A tincture is made of the fresh fungus, ergot of rye.

General Effects.—The chief interest ui the action of

ergot centres about its power to produce tonic con-

tractions of involuntary muscle fibre; the arterioles

are violently and persistently contracted, causing dry

coldness of the surface and even gangrene of the lower

extremities ; the peristaltic muscles of the bowels are

affected and the gravid uterus contracts violently.

Convulsions are liable to occur. Anesthesia and
paralysis result, j)articularly tremblings and para-

plegia.

Allies.—Tabac, Ars., Phos., Ustil., Carbo v., Sabin.,

Verat. a.. Plumb.
Generalities.—^Emaciation. Consum23tion. Secre- _

tions diminished. Gangrene of stomach, lungs and
liver, preceded by inflammation. Unsteadiness of lohole

body. Trembling; from every effort, even stretching

out of tongue. Painful stretching. Irregular move-
ments, < limbs. Voluntary muscles responded irregu-

larl)^, with occasional spasms of limbs and back.

Cramps in legs, arms and chest. Tetanic cramj^s ; with
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stifl'ness of limbs, so that she often fell when walking.

Tetanic contractions of face and limbs, > hot baths.

Twitchings ;
of limbs and face ; under skin ; here

and there, similar to epileptic ones, then contractions

of flexors, fingers strongly bent into palms, pulse

small, not frequent, irregular. Twitching tremulous

sensation in single muscular fibres and in whole
muscles, in face and hands.

Convulsions ; from excitement, then weakness and
sopor; at every excitement, < forenoon, then weak-
ness, sometimes stiffness of joints, the patient >
rubbing and stretching limbs ; < night, gradually >
towards noon, with sweat from anxiety ; of all ex-

tensors, and jjuerperal convulsions ; with cold sweat

;

without previous unpleasant symptoms ; sudden ver-

tigo and blindness, entire or partial unconsciousness,

falling to the ground, contractions of joints, twitching

of limbs, trembling, ineffectual retching, elbows pressed

against chest, wrists flexed, fingers doubled into hands,

heels drawn upward, toes bent under, soles ;
ending in

sweat ; then tetanus ; then distortion of limbs, dilated

Ijupils, unconsciousness, delirium, weakness of mind

!

or insensibility, in which they kept to themselves,

stared at any one who spoke to them, answered
nothing, others felt paralyzed, were unable to stand

j

or walk ; then insensibility and paralysis of parts

affected ; then insensibihty, fingers and hands numb
I

and lips pale ; then anaesthesia, loss of sight and
j

hearing and coma
;
jjeriodic ; tmiic ; clonic, with j>ain,

l^receded by crawling, becoming tonic, then tetanic

;

often changed from clonic to tonic, even to tetanus

and trismus ; clonic, that in some parts changed to

tonic or alternated with them. Epileptiform spasms;

in children ; with unconsciousness ; at intervals of

about a month, during which she lost her memory,
became foolish and spoke with difiiculty. Epilepsy

;

especially in children; then gradual idiocy. Opis-

thotonos ; with tonic contractions of muscles, anxiety

and loud cries. Emprosthotonos.
Wandering sticking tearing. Gnawing boring in

flesh, < night, i^reventing sleep. Pain, < heat ap-

plied to any part (Sabin., Garb, v.), and if on a cold

day any additional covering was laid upon him while

asleep he looke almost instantly and threiv it of, in the

coldest loeather he lay in bed with only an old cloak

over him; P. over whole body, < back and small of

back ; in every nerve, with emptiness in head, then
swelling of paliaebrse, lips and fauces, lachrymation,

coryza, difficult breathing through nose and injection

of conjunctiva, lips and imlfjebr® livid, power of

deglutition nearly lost, voice feeble, jaws fixed and
difiiculty in answering ; sudden P., so that he cried

aloud and ran about as if mad
;
periodical ; every ten

or twenty minutes, with contractions of limbs.

Drawing and crawling changing sometimes rapidly,

sometimes slowly into pains and spasms, limbs flexed

and skin covered with sweat. Soreness all over body,
could not lie with ease and could not be moved with-

out taking hold of her hands. Tingling all over body
in morning on waking, sometimes painful. Discom-
fort. Restlessness ; with wailing or screams. Typhoid
symptoms. Indolence ; then stupefaction, cgldness
and insensibility of limbs, then gangrene.

Debility ; all day ; after sleep ; from moving or

speaking ; on walking across the room, with vertigo

;

with depressed temperature ; with slow, feeble pulse

;

with numbness and occasional insensibihty of limbs

;

with inability to move lower limbs and but little con-
trol over ujDper; then limbs painfid, cold, rigid, cdmost

insensible, toith internal pain, < heat, somewhat > cool

air, the pain gradually extended from toes to legs and
thighs and from fingers to arms and shoulders, till sphacelus

supervened, the affected parts dead, black and droppied off.

Faintness.

Loss of voluntary motion and even jDOwer of utter-

ance. Inability to move though not very weak.
Rigidity and soreness of muscles, < lower limbs ; R.
and loss of sensation and pains, < warmth, > cold,

but in its place coldness of whole body. Heaviness.
Senses benumbed. Paralysis; so that he could not stand,
with weakness in small of back and trembling of feet.

Paralytic symptoms ; < during daytime. Aggrava-
tion on aijpearance of menses. Amelioration from
vomiting ; from vomiting of mucus or worms ; from
sweat; from extension of the flexed limbs; of the
paroxysms at night.

Clinical.—General tendency to spasm of extensor muscles,
hysterical. Paralysis of flexor muscles (Plumb.J. Paralysis, with
internal heat and external coldness. In general, indicated in
diseases of putrescence, with threatening collapse; the pulse, how-
ever, is flighty and rapid. Collapse, with blue rings round the
eyes, sometimes with unnatural appetite and thirst. The charac-
teristic aversion to being covered and to heat seems to be as-

sociated with a sense of burning up internally.

Mind.—Delirium; in children, with red face and
thirst ; with violence ; then heavy sleep and snoring,
she could be aroused to low muttering wanderings ; he
understands nothing and makes no answer ; she'aban-
dons her relatives and does absurd things ; muttering

;

muttering, with restlessness and fear of death
; raving,

and patient difficult to restrain, then vomiting, then
deep sleep, then vertigo and exhaustion. Raving;
with attempts to jump into the water. Sensorium dis-

turbed at night, could not get rid of the impression
that there were two sick persons in the bed, one of
whom recovered and the other did not. The room
appeared like the " foaming of a troubled sea." Illu-

sions of sense. Excitement and confusion ; E., with
wild look and impaired vision.

Jolly. Anxiety ; with fear of death (Aeon.) ; ^cith

difficult respiration. Fear. Moaning; and swavino- of
arms to and from head ; sighing

;
plaintive, changing

to loud screams. Sadness. Rage. Irritability. Ob-
stinacy. Ill at ease, stupid, sleepJ^ Strong desire to
recover. Loathiiag of life, despair. Disinclination to
work. Dismclination to answer. Desire to be left

undisturbed. Apathy. Stupor. Thought and speech
I

difficult. Thought disturbed. Imbecility. Foolish.
Memory weak. Consciousness till the last breath, and
\just before death it seemed as if he would improve. Insen-
sibility. Coma ; incomplete.

Clinical. — Occasionally useful in puerperal mania. De-
lirium, with restlessness, throwing off the clothes, etc.

}

Head.—Pendulum-like movements. Sharp pain, >
diarrhoea, with dizziness after the chill, the pain re-

' turned next morning after the diarrhoea had ceased.
Aching; with delirium; burning. Dulness. Stupefac-
tion. Throbbing. Agreeable sensation, then hea^mess
arid confusion, < occiput, and general exhilaration.
•Heaviness; and uneasiness ; sometimes H. and throb-
bing, sometimes lightness and vertigo. Oppression
with incapacity for mental exertion. Lightness, < oc-
ciput. Vacant, with feeling as if something whirled

!
around in it. Emptiness, and the lowest word rever-
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berated tlirough head and passed through every nerve

of body. Discomfort. Congestion. Apoplexy. Ver-

tigo ; on moving ; < eating bread.

Forehead.—Throbbing pain. Burning pain day and
night; B. pain, so that he would willingly die, with a

sad expression, mouth drawn and filled with saliva

from submaxillary glands, which were swollen. Heavi-

ness of sinciput.

Pain in 1. side of head ; in occiput ; lightning-like

in occiput, extending down nape. Hair fell out ; and

dry and gray. Sensation as if hair were pulled. Bit-

ing on head.

Eyes.—Sunken; and surrounded by a blue margin.

Cataracts (two cases of hard, twelve of soft, nine raixecl),

ivith headache, vertigo and roaring in ears. Glistening.

Yellow. Retina and discs jjale, < r. Staring; and
blind ; and wild, with dilatation of pupils ; and wild,

with redness of face, inarticulate moans and move-
ments of head to and fro, arms rigid and immovable,

hands drawn over to chest. Squinting. Rolling.

Spasmodic distortion. Pain. Conjunctiva yellow;

C. and sclerotic yellow and injected. Pupils dilated;

and sluggish. Pupils contracted ; spasmodically.

Pressure in balls. Photophobia. Vision dim ; < rising

or moving in bed ; and blurred ; and confused, then

double, then blindness. Vision troubled. V. double

;

and triple. V. flickering. V. of sparks. Blindness.

Everything looks black on rising in bed ; on moving
head.

Ears.—Stopped sensation. Roaring; ivith difficult

hearing. Surring. Deafness.

Nose.—Dryness. Bleeding (Carbo v.). Smell acute.

Face. — Drawn. Sunken ; and often discolored.

Pale ; in morning, and collapsed ; and sunken, Mppo-
cratic ; and haggard. Anxious, Risus sardonicus.

Ashy. Livid. Yellow. Red ; and warm ; dark. F.

and head suddenly became purplish after stimulants

and warmth were applied. Swollen. Distorted. Suf-

fering expression. Stupid expression. Trismus. Lips

bluish. Lips distorted; retracted, so as to expose

teeth.

Mouth. —• Teeth. Loose and fell out. Sordes
;

bloody. Gnashing.

Tongue.— Clean. White; and tremulous, heavy,

difficult to protrude between the immovable teeth, so

that speech was almost unintelligible ; coated white at

noon, dry and brown at tip, next day coated brown
and pointed at tip, third day coated brown, dry at tip,

edges stiff and swollen, fourth day brown and dry,

fifth day dry, brown at tip and lead-colored at root,

sixth day brownish lead-colored coat in centre, red at

tip and edges, seventh day clean, dry and red at tip,

eighth day dry, glazed and stiff, ninth day clear, red,

pointed, tenth day red and dry, eleventh day red, dry,

cracked and bleeding. Coated whitish-yellow in

morning, and dry. Covered with mucus. Creamy.

Brown, at last black. Scarlet at edges, crimson and
black in middle, and dry. Swelling ; and twitching,

with suffocated voice and salivation. Bitten ; during

the convulsions. Prickling. Crawling, with pain;

painful C, with spasmodic movements of tip. Speech

difficidt ; S. slow and weak, ivith feeling on every motion as

if there were resistance to be overrcome. Inability to speak

distinctly. Stammering ; and hesitation in answering

questions.

Mouth spasmodically closed or drawn. Flow of

frothy, bloody mucus. Froth bloody, yellow or green.

Sore and bleeding; sore as if salivated. Scalding,

and in throat and stomach. Dryness ; not > drink-

ing. Constant inclination to spit. Expectoration of

bloody saliva. Salivation; sour-tasting. Frequent
running of water from naouth. Breath fetid. Taste

bitter in morning ; bitter, siDoiled ; nauseous, bitter

;

nauseous ; fetid ; fiat, disagreeable ; as if he had
smoked tobacco long or taken ethereal oil ; blunted

;

inabilit)^ to taste or bear food.

Throat.—Hawking up of tenacious mucus all the

forenoon, with pain in r. tonsil. Soreness and tight-

ness ; S. at 10 A.M., with difficulty m swallowing,

oesophagitis, and at 8 p.m. inability to swallow when
lying. Dryness ; with irritation and injection, and on
1. side of soft palate a dark patch looking like an
effusion of blood beneath mucous membrane. Crawl-

ing. Burning ; in fauces, extending down oesophagus

to stomach. Tearing in cesophagus and bronchi.

Stomach.—Appetite unnatural, even when dying from

exhausting stools. Appetite ravenous; esiDccially for

bread ; especially for acids. A. lost. Aversion to

food ; and drink ; with occasional coldness in stomach,

that thence pervaded the whole frame ; to everything

except sour drinks. Thirst ; with dryness of mouth and
throat, with bwning and tingling of tongue; for sour

drinks ; for undiluted wine at dinner ; but inability to

drink much because it distressed the stomach ; un-

quenchable.

Eructations; offensive; sour. Singultus. Nausea;

all day ; after eating ; ivith debility and scanty vomiting

of coffee-grounds fluid ; with sinking at stomach ; alter-

nating with heavy confusion in head. Sensation simi-

lar to seasickness. Retching, with pressure in pit of

stomach ; ineffectual R.

Vomiting; at 8 p.m.; soon after bread, < a hearty

meal, without diminished appetite; with spasmodic
constriction of stomach ; easy ; violent ; in sudden at-

tacks at night, with pain over whole body ; of food ;

of cdl food, drink and medicine ; of blood ; brownish
water streaked with blood ; of coffee or chocolate-colored

mutter; hardened black bile; dark, bilious matter;

raw, offensive, bilious substances ; shreds of mucous
membrane; sour, dark green niatter; sour, dark green

mucus, containing shreds of disorganized membrane

;

sour matter or tenacious mucus ; dark brown niucus

and everything taken into stomach ; tenacious mucus
in morning fasting; slimy substance and frequently

round or thread-worms.
Cramp. Pain; in pit; in epigastric region; in

morning, with pyrosis ; with soreness ; with water-

brash ; obstructing respiration, with great appetite.

Epigastrium tender. Oppression; in epigastrium; in

pit ; and distress. Cardialgia ; in pit, without loss of

appetite. Constriction in epigastrium. Uneasiness.

Prickling, almost agreeable, > open air, recurring in a

warm room. Heartburn. Burning, with pain in abdo-

men; B. in epigastric region, also with excitement.

Clillica^l.—Hiccough. Vomiting of blood, sudden, violent,

with cold sweat. Extreme pressure and contraction in the stom-

ach, followed by vomiting. Terrible distress in the stomach and

abdomen, with burning, accompanied by vomiting.

Abdomen.—Distention. Tympanitic. Tense ; and hard,

painful to touch. Very soft. Rumbling. Sticking

when coughing, suddenly extending into r. testicle.

Pain as if a hundred knives were drawn through parts

down to womb, ovaries, urethra and vulva. Griping,

with stools. Pain; in inorning,'with urging to stool.
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> normal stool ; with inability to stand erect ; every

fifteen minutes ; extending into testicles, > stroking,

withdrawing; flatulent; convulsive. Spasmodic ten-

sion. Soreness. Coldness, and in hack. Heat, < epi-

gastric region. Paralysis of intestines.

Liver torpid. Pain in liver. Tenderness in r.

hypochondrium. Painful contractions in upper abdo-
men. Pain in hypogastrium ; occasionally ; burning

;

sudden circumscribed, after delivery ; extending into

scrotum evenings, with dragging as from flatus ; from
1. groin to calf, then legs and feet swollen, covered
with phlyctenas and gangrene on lower third of legs,

descending towards feet and ascending to upper part

of legs.

Rectum and Anus.—Anus wide open (Phos.). Heemor-
rhage from bowels (Phos.) ; the blood does not clot, is

thin and almost black. Cutting in rectum ; stinging,

with irritability of sphincter, with spasms. Excruci-
ating pains in hfemorrhoidal veins. Pain in r., with

spasm. Ineflectual desire ; frequent. Paralysis of r.

Stool.—Diarrhcea ; > hot baths ; exhausting ; per-

nicious ; offensive ; frequent, hrown, slimy, next day fetid

and dark; dark gray, looking as if meal had been
stirred through it, and of sickly odor. Thin, olive-

green, for the second time in forenoon, then burning
extending high up in rectum and itching in anus

;

thin, involuntary. Watery. Constipation. At first mu-
cous, then mucous or sanguinolent. Contained disor-

ganized mucous membrane, as in dysentery. Evacua-
tion of worms ; in children.

CliniCRl.— Watery diarrhcea, sudden, with unquencliable
thirst, drinking and vomiting, suppression of urine, slirivelled

skin, icy coldness and an aversion to heat, would not be covered.

Dysentery, particularly valuable in the collapsed stage, stools in-

voluntary, grumous ; with these conditions it has saved many ap-

parently holpeless cases. Asiatic cholera, particularly with the

icy coldnesss and intolerance of being covered (of first importance).

Urinary Organs.—Bladder and ovarian region sen-

sitive. Paralysis of bladder. Frequent urging, not
without effort; ineffectual U. Inabilit}' to urinate.

Micturition frequent and copious ; involuntary M.

;

rare, dribbling and without relief; difficult, with con-

stant desire. Urine retained. Did not urinate at

night, contrary to habit, and no desire iri morning, but
much clear urine passed vigorously during stool.

Spasm of meatus urinarius. Cutting in urethra on
attempting to urinate, with smarting. Burning in

iirethra during micturition.

Urine.— Copious. Scanty, watery, clear ; S. and
dark, next day " prune-juice " colored, third day sup-

pressed, on introducing catheter a gill of prune-colored

urine, full of gritty sediment and of disagreeable odor, after-

wards urine contained mucus and albumen, later involun-

tary micturition loith blood and albumen. Pale. Clear
like water ; but at times turbid. White sediment like

cheese. Thick red sediment.

Clinicnl. — Suppression of the urine. Hoemorrhage from
kidneys or bladder. Albuminous urine, after scarlet fever, witli

dropsy.

Sexual Organs.—Numerous erections, even after

coition. Dragging in spermatic cord, so that testicles

seemed drawn up to groins.

Female.

—

Gangrene of vaginal mucous membrane, with

a dark slate color. Discharges almost black, fluid and
fetid; D. of the color of prune-juice. Vagina hot.

Pain in vulva ; with soreness and throbbing. Vulva

63

tender. Sensation of boiling water running from
vulva up to mouth.

Uterus.

—

Hsemorrhage (Ustil., Carbo v.); and apparent

death of a new-born child. Irregular stormy contractions.

U. and r. ovary congested and sensitive to touch, sphincter

vaginas and vagina relaxed. Os wide opei:i (before de-

livery), thick and soft. Os tinea open, sensitive to touch,
hot and engorged, with profuse flowing. Descended so

that it almost protruded from labia, loas hot and painful, os

was open, with urging to urinate and labor-pains, > ivet

bandages or by pressure upon abdomen, the woman vjent to

the eighth month, when she miscarried. Expulsive pains.

Labor-pains. Pain, and in ovaries. Cessation of lochia,

with fever, inflammation of uterus, later an abscess that

opened through vagina. Retention of j)lacenta due to

hour-glass contraction of uterus and subsequent ster-

ilit}^ Puerperal state. Abortion; at two months, mass
perfectly black; at six months, after discharge of

placenta, vomiting, jactitation, precordial pain, pallor,

cold skin, uterine contraction at irregular intervals,

then unconsciousness, strabismus and death ; between
seventh and eighth months; then tearing in linibs.

Death of foetus.

Metrorrhagia. Menses siippressed ; too profuse, con-

gestion of blood to uterus, metrorrhagia, contractions

of uterus so that it seemed ready to burst, all symp-
toms worse previous to menses.

Clinical.—It has cured various tumors of the uterus and
appendages, with profuse menstruation or liEemorrhage thin and
black, often fetid, with expulsive pains. Uterine displacements.
Subinvolution of the uterus. During labor or uterine haemorrhages
it should be used with great discretion ; it is extremely dangerous
when there is albuminuria, for it is liable to bring on convul-
sions ; if used too freely during labor it is extremely apt to cause
puerperal metritis. Menstrual colic, with coldness, intolerance of
heat, forcing pains. Lochia ofl^ensive, greenish and purulent. In
puerperal fever it has made some brilliant cures when there was
danger of putrefaction, with putrid discharges, tympanitis, chills,

coldness, intolerance of covering, suppressed urine, tendency to

collapse.

Respiratory Organs.— Voice weak, unintelligible, stam-

mering. Cough, with easy exioectoration of much tena-

cious mucus. Expectoration of blood during violent

eflTorts to breathe. Asthma after suppression of itch,

> reappearance of the eruption. Respiration difficult;

as from a weight on chest, so that he must take deep and
forced inspirations (Phos.) ; from contractions of dia-

phragm. Sighs. Anxious respiration (Phos.). Res-
piration slow ; and small. Costal respiration.

Clinical.—Cough, apparently from spinal anaamia, pain all

through the chest caused by pressure on the spine.

Chest.—Milk suppressed. Pleurospasmus, with siif-

focative, catarrhal loss of speech and twitching of
muscles. Pain; in sternum and 1. upper part ; sharp,
in sternum. Oppression.

Clinical.—Haemorrhage of the lungs, dark venous. Gangrene
of the lungs (Phos., Caps.).

Heart.—Pain in precordial region. Precordial anx-
iety. P. anguish and dyspncea. P. tenderness. P.

discomfort. Spasmodic throbbing. Beating rapidly
at times during the day, in the earlier part of which
she lay motionless. Palpitation; with contracted,

frequently intermittent jjulse. Action slow.

Pulse.—Rapid; and small; and smaU, contracted^

often intermittent ; and small, hard ; and small, feeble
;

and fluttering, depressed; on least exertion, and feeble;

and weak ; and weak, intermittent, variable. Slow ;
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and full, tense ; and at times full, at times small and
tense ; and sviall, suppressed ; and small, weak ; and
small, thin ; and small, soft ; during the spasms, and
small, at times intermittent and scarcely perceptible

;

and weak. Weak, depressed. Small ; and contracted.

Neck and Back,—Stiffness of nape ; of muscles of

r. side of neck in morning, with pain on turning head.

Pain in back ; > stooping, with dragging and pressure

in hypogastrium ;
in lumbar regiem.

Extremities.—Pale, cold and wrinkled, as if they had
been long in hot water. Swelling, sometimes with

rash, vesicles, furuncles, ulcers and exanthema. Nails

purple. Falling off of nails from thumbs and fingers

and from one of 1. toes, the denuded parts covered

with flabby granulations secreting a fetid discharge.

Trembling ; < exertion ; and jjain.

Cramps, with excruciating jjains and formication

;

C. of hands and feet, which are painfully contracted.

Arms and legs semi-flexed and semi-pronated and
rigid, pain on attempting to straighten limbs. Alter-

nately flexed and extended, with irresistible desire to

stop the spasm by the will, which he was imperfectly

able to do. Convulsive movements ; several times during

the day, in the intervals fingers numb and often contracted.

Spasms and twitchings ; tonic S. .
Contractions of hands,

feet, fingers and toes ; sudden periodic C, loith tensivepain

;

C. till they became cold and immovable, with pains

in various muscles, in some cases becoming tetanic,

with trismus and opisthotonos or epilepsy, then Aveak-

ness of memory, the attacks often occurred suddenly
in the night ; of flexor tendons, as if we would hop
about. Distortion, even fingers bent backward ; D. of

hands and feet ; of hands and feet, < in children,

with slow pandiculations. Jerking so that he could
not move or bend fingers.

Tearing. Pain ; and bruised sensation ; with cramps
in flexors ; spasmodic ; spasmodic, and in gum

; spas-

modic, in hands and feet, changing from place to

place, with constant crying
;
periodic drawing, extend-

ing downward in knees and elbows, with insensibility,

coldness of skin and difiicult movement. Dratving,

< arms ; in hands and feet ; toith crawling ; and tear-

ing ; in hands and feet, with tearing ; D. or tearing in

limbs or joints, sometimes with crawling, < limbs.

Tingling ; of fingers and feet.

Weakness; < ui)per. Heaviness; with pain in

calves. Insensibility ; of fingers and toes ; of tips of

fi.ngers and toes ; and coldness. Fuzzy feeling (Phos.).

Sensation as if asleep, loith formication. Stiffness ; after

the spasms. Paralysis.

ClilliCill.—Crsmps in the legs, with coldness, cold sweat.
Paralysis of the extiemities, with cramps, numbness and formi-
cation.

Upper Extremities.—Tonic spasms. Tearing in r.

shoulder and upper arm as from a string around it,

then pain in muscles. Pain in 1. shoulder. Falling

asleq) of arms. Paralysis of arm. Paralytic symp-
toms of arm (with drawing and tearing), with rigid

flexion of fingers and acute pains. Spasms of fore-

arms, hands drawn inward and approximated to chest,

pain' > attempting to extend the flexed part. Hands
contracted. Hands weal?. Soft, painful, watery swell-

ing of wrists.

Fingers.

—

Contractions. Flexed tightly into hands.
Bent backward, difficulty in carrying hands to mouth
and distortion of eyes. Cramps, especially in children.

Pain in tips ; then lymphatic swelling extending up
arms, then loss of ends of fingers. Prickling in tips,

loith sensitiveness to cold, then suf)puration, then falling

of nails leaving an unhealthy granulating surface.

Drawing. Rigid, cold, shrivelled, jDainful to pressure,

dry, hands covered with red erysipelatous spots, scales

and cracks. Numbness; of tips (Phos., Tab.) ; crawling.

Lower Extremities.—Reeling. Flexed, they could

not stand upright and reeled. Twitching. SiDasmodic
contractions so that they could walk only on tips

of toes. Convulsions and pain. Pain and weakness.

Weakness, with painful rigidity ; W. so that gait was
stumbling. Walking difficult ; impossible. Paralysis.

Creeping insensibility anteriorly in thigh and calf dur-

ing the day. Cramp in legs and feet ; in calves. Pain
in calves and feet. Weakness in legs, theii pain, <

night. Weight in calves and ankles ; in legs and feet,

with want of tone. Swelling of feet ; dropsical. In-

version of feet. Cramp in feet, with weakness. Feet

asleep and stiff. Ana3sthesia of soles. Cramp in toes.

Skin,—Swelling andiMin without infiammation, then cold-

ness, blue color, cold gangrene and death of the limb ; S. of

hands and feet, with gangrene, black and suppurating

eruption; emphysematous S. Discolored; on fingers

and toes, then gangrene, then dropping off of limbs. Pur-

ple color of hands, feet, ears and iiose, and much of

skin mottled ; ends of toes purple, supi^urated and
fell off. Ecchymoses. Red. Yellow ; muddy, and dry.

Jaundice of a child when born. Yellowish-brown,

hot and dry. Lead-colored, wrinkled, disappearance

of vessels and insensibility, so that she could be cut

and i^ricked without pain and without bleeding. Soft,

flabby. Dry ; and rough ; and withered. Capillary

action slow. Capillaries seemed emj)ty. Spots like

flea-bites on feet. Livid spots over body. Exhala-
tions of a vinous odor ; fetid E.

Gangrene of fingers and toes ; of feet and legs ; of

limbs, they suddenly become cold, lead-colored and insensi-

ble ; of limbs without piain when pricked or cut, though of-

ten motion is not entirely lost ; with separation of the part

from the body ; the dead part separated at the joint ; in

toes and legs, and drojaping of joints, ending in death

or fatuity
;
of fingers and toes ;

with separation of soft

parts, general weakness, jDaralysis, desquamation of

affected parts, stools thin, involuntary, then apoplexy

and death ; of limbs, with coldness, legs came off

without loss of blood, all dead jjtarts were dry, hard

and black. Cold gangrene of limbs ; of nose, fingers,

hands, arms, feet, tibiae and thighs ; C. and dry ; C. and

painless, so that fingers and toes drop off. Hot gangrene

that eats the flesh and bones. Lost both feet and most

of his fingers.

Eruptions ; changing to gangrene, on fingers and

toes, spreading rapidly over limbs. Anthrax changing

into gangrene of limbs. Petechia. Desquamation. Boils;

on neck ; on neck, dischargiiig yellow matter, with

burning pain
;
on lower limbs, with petechial exan-

thema, outer parts of limbs, ^ fingers, dark blue, gan-

renous and dead and fell off; on back, nates and ab-

domen, with cutting, surrounded by erysipelatous

redness and becoming gangrenous, the gangrene ex- -

tended over trunk ancl thighs, with separation of

epidermis and cadaverous odor, then bloating of

abdomen, hiccough, coma and death. Blood ulcers.

Blisters covering the swollen hands and feet;_ gan-

grenous B. ; painless, on 1. index, discharging ichor,

the base of the sore blackish, all fingers insensible.
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Sticking here and there, > scratching, but returning,

with heat in the scratched places. Burning, torpid,

prickling sensation over whole surface, with difficulty

in moving limbs, with sensation as in a limb on press-

ure upon trunk of a nerve, when we say that the
limb is asleep. Pain. Disagreeable sensation. Formi-
cation ; under skin ; on face, gum and other parts ; face,

arms and legs ; limbs ; hands and arms ; tips of fingers,

hands, neck and other parts ; hands and feet ; limbs, with

tearing stinging ; tips of fingers, with partial loss of sensi-

bility ; < upper lip and at times all about mouth, with
prickling ; extending into forearms, with insensibility ; jerk-

ing, under skin. Itching all over body ; on lower limbs
like formication.

Clinical.—Senile gangrene.

Sleep.—Sleepiness. Stupefied slumber for days. Sleep
profound ; and long-continued. Sleeplessness ; nearly
all night, with exhilaration ; with restlessness, fever

and agitation. Restless sleep ; with heavy dreams
;

interrupted by anxious dreams. Sudden waking with
ii wild, staring look

; S. waking, with wild, frightened

look, then palpitation. Anxious dreams.
Fever.—Coldness; with gooseflesh ; sensitive to cold

;

then diarrhcea ; then nausea, > diarrhcea ; then nausea,
sharp pain in head, vertigo and partial blindness

;

then heat and unquenchable thirst ; then heat, < in-

ternal parts, with anxiety so that many lose their rea-

son, with thirst ; shaking. Shivering ; sudden
; in

limbs. Coldness in difl'erent parts as from cold water
or snow. Cold skin (Ars.) ; <face; < limbs ; and dry-

ness. Coldness of face, with pallor ; C. over back and
abdomen ; in back, abdomen and limbs, with horripi-

lation ; creeping over limbs, later chill over whole
body ; C. and anajsthesia beginning in tips of fingers

and toes and extending over whole body.
Heat ; with dulness of head ; with thirst ; in internal

organs (Ars.) ; internal, during joains in stomach, ab-

domen and limbs, with anxiety and thirst ; as if sparks
fell on different parts ; in hands and feet ; hands and
feet, < fingers and toes, which were bent and stiff.

Hot skin ; and dry.

Sweat ; over whole body except face ; on forehead

;

from head to pit of stomach ; cold ; cold, clammy (Aeon.,

Ars., Verat. a.) ; cold on limbs ; clammy, then ejjilep-

tiform spasms and death.

Selenium.
Tlie pure metal is triturated for use.

Ally.—Phos.
Generalities.—Emaciation, < face, hands, loins and

calves. Tearing in 1.. side of trunk and head, with
stiflness in nape and cervical muscles, impeding turn-

ing of head. Intolerance of slightest draught of air,

he takes cold therefrom and then has tearing in limbs.

Weakness ; after coition, with irritability (Phos.) ; after

eating, with desire to lie down, but sleej) prevented
by pulsation in all vessels, < abdomen. Irresistible

desire to lie down and sleep, then aggravation of all

symptoms. Obliged to lie down during the heat of

the day and remain half asleep, even his imagination
was relaxed ; suddenly obliged to lie down when sit-

ting and working, with no other effects than that it

was impossible to do anything. Aggravation after

sleep, to which he is much inclined ; < hot days.

Clinical.—Occasionally indicated in the prostration follow-
ing typhoid fever. A remedy particularly adapted to old age

;

easy exhaustion, mental and physical. Useful for debility follow-
ing exhausting diseases.

Mind.—Talkative when excited, < evening ; T.
light-hearted, excited. Fretful, sleepy, lazy, with fre-

quent vomiting and stretching. Dread of people and
of his occupation. Exhaustion after mental work late
at night. Unfit for work, though he constantly begins
he is obliged soon again to leave ofl'. Forgetful, espe-
cially about business, but when lying half asleep every-
thing recurs to him.

Head.—Sticking internally; deep. Aching every
afternoon; A. after tamarind water; after lemonade
and wine, and sometimes after tea. Dulness, <
evening. Vertigo in morning ; in evening ; in even-
ing when riding in a carriage ; on standiiig up ; with
staggering, attacks of faintness, pale and distorted face
and anxious sweat, and when riding in a carriage after
lunch he was obliged to turn back to the house, where
he vomited and was so weak that he had to go to bed

;

so that he must close his eyes, < motion, then nausea
and anxious sweat over whole body, then vomiting of
all food, then vomiting of water and mucus, at last of
sour water, the paroxysms < an hour after breakfast
and dinner, then weakness, with thirst for cold water,
which was always vomited, taste flat, stool large, soil,

colored with bile, stitches in forepart of chest as from'
incarcerated flatus, feeling of a board before forehead,
then feeling as if head were pressed against the pillow
by a warm hand on forehead, hiccough, eructations,
stupefaction of head, inability to collect his thoughts
and frequent lying in a doze, urine scanty, red, symp-
toms > emission of flatus, these attacks returned every
half to one hour except at night, most relief from
spirits of camphor taken alternately with black coffee,
when he was obliged to hawk up much mucus.

Sticking in forehead, temples and eyes in forenoon
and evening after going from cold air into warm room.
Pain in temples ; in occiput on standing up, with ver-
tigo. Heaviness in occiput, at times waving in brain,
fluttering in ears, twitching and pressure in eyeballs!
(Drawing in .occiput, with ringing and stoppage in
ears.) Hair fcdls oid on combing.

Clinical.—Headache from tea drinking. Keuralgic head-
ache over left eye, < the sun, strong odors, and especially tea and
strong acids._ Headaches of drunkard.s, sometimes > liquor, for
which there is a craving.

Eyes.—-Inflammation. Lachrymation, with pressure
in 1. Blisters on inner margin of lid, with itching and
pressiire as from a grain of sand. Twitching of hds,
with indistinct vision. Burning on margin of r. lids'
with itching. Twitching in L ball. Pain deep in
orbits._ Falling of hair from brows. Vision obscured.
Myopia increased.

Ears.—Wax increased in the 1. deaf ear, it is harder
and in r. softer than usual. Throbbing in r. Stop-
ped as from a membrane in front of them, moderately
> shaking head and boring finger into ear. Distant
rumbling in 1. in evening in bed, with sensation as if
ears were stopped.

Nose.—Pain in septum as if a pimple would form.
Itching in nostrils ; on septum. Frequent involuntary
boring into it. Coryza ; with distressing dry cough

;

then fever, next evening headache, and in upper part
of middle of forehead, extending towards vertex, a
pain that lasted all the next day, the hat annoved
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him, heat in the painful part, the hand felt pleasant,

with bruised feeling and heaviness in all limbs so that

he could scarcely walk, and during the headache he
woke at night with cough ; fluent every evening ; sud-

den fluent, disappearing suddenly. Yellow, thick,

lumpy mucus. Gelatinous mucus, at times contain-

ing small yellow masses. Loss of smell.

Face.—Twitching. Red cheeks on waking. Crack-

ing in lower jaw. Crack in lip ; in middle of upper.

Mouth.—Teeth. Free from mucus, smoother and
harder, so that on rubbing they cracked, with thickly-

coated white tongue. Boring in hollow. Pain as if

decayed internally, obliged to pick it till it bled.

Pain in a hollow one as if it were being drawn up, >
taking cold water and cold air into mouth, by eating,

drinking and smoking, with coldness extending into

cheek, the pains < evening in bed, with throbbing

extending into 1. eye, 1. temple and jaws, > olfaction of

Bryonia.

Tongue coated white ; in morning. Pain in region

of root of T. Burning on tip of tongue woke him at

night. Stammering so that he misi^laced syllables

and could not articulate many words. Mouth full of

tenacious mucus after midday nap. Dryness of M.,

fauces and pharynx on waking in afternoon and
night, was obliged to drink much water, then sweat.

Salivation. Disagreeable sweet taste on lips when
smoking.

Throat.—Hawking of lumps of transparent mucus every

morning (Argent.) ; of bloody mucus in evening ; of

mucus, with a spot of blood on it. Tickling, with

scraping and necessity to raise mucus. Dryness ; <
towards evening.

Stomach.— Hunger immediately in morning ; in

middle of the night, when he happens to rise ; H. in-

creased; little in morning. Desire for brandy; late in

evening; D. for salt things, then aversion to them.

Thirst in evening. Hiccough from smoking before

eating, with eructations. Nausea; then drawing

sticking in a 1. lower molar. Very sick after sleep.

Cramp. Pressure as if cramp would occur.

Abdomen.—Rumbling before eating. Cutting in

evening, > emission of flatus, repeated in the night.

Splenetic sticking between tip of 1. ilium and umbili-

cus when walking, so that he could scarcely move.

Pain in r. side around under last ribs, < inspiration, ex-

^
tending to region of kidneys, which were sensitive to

pressure.

Clinical.—Enlargement of the liver, and stitches <C motion

and pressure, soreness over the liver, white tongue, loss of ap-

petite, < morning.

Stool.—Tenesmus ; with frequent semi-fluid stools.

Pasty, then sensation in anus as after a hard stool.

Constipation. Hard, luith blood at the end (Alumina)

;

H. and accumulated in rectum so that it could scarcely be

evacuated. Difficult, at the end slimy. Containing

threads like hairs.

CliniCOil.—Constipation from paralysis of the rectum.

Urinary Organs.—Dribbling after urinating, especially

after stool ; D. when walking (Phos.). Frequent mic-

turition at night. Always obliged to urinate some time

after stool. Obliged to wait a long time when urinat-

ing. Discharge from urethra of fluid before micturi-

tion ; D. of watery, sticky substance just before stool and
soon afterwards ; of a drop of prostatic fluid lohen sitting,

with disagreeable sensation. Dribbling of prostatic fluid.

Sensation in tip of urethra as if a biting drop were forc-

ing its way out. Twinging forward along urethra, with
sensation as if drops were passing out. Red urine ; in

evening. U. dark and scanty. Urine had the odor of

violets. Brick-dust sediment. Red sandy sediment.

Genital Organs.—Erections, with itching in urethra

;

violent E. in morning on waking, without voluptuous
sensation ; incomplete E. ; weak E. during sexual

excitement. Impotency, with lascivious thoughts. Some-
thing thicker than natural and stony behind 1. testicle.

Jerking pain in r. testicle in evening. Itching of

scrotum. Semen thin and odorless; dribbling of S. in

sleep ; discharge of S., with rheumatic pains. Desire

mentally, not physically, erection slow and incomplete, too

speedy emission, but long-continued pleasurable sensation.

Menses delayed.

CIinica.1.—Nocturnal emissions, with sexual dreams followed

by weakness in small of the back ; seminal discharge thin, without
odor; seminal discharges when walking; ejaculation too easy;

neurasthenia from sexual excess.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness ivhen singing, espe-

cially at the beginning ; H. alternating with necessity to

clear his throat (Phos.). Cough in morning, slight, but
affecting whole chest, and expectoration of lumps of

mucus with blood ; C. from deep in chest, with expec-

toration of opaque mucus and blood. Opi^ressed

breathing in evening when lying, from raw pain in 1.

side of chest and here and there in small of back ; 0.

in open air, with stitches in side. Frequent deep
breathing as when sighing. (Compare Phos.)

CliniCSlI.— Paralysis of the vocal cords ; hoarseness from
singing or talking. Cough, with scraping of chest and bloody ex-

pectoration. Very valuable for the hoarseness of singers, especially

when it is frequently necessary to clear the throat of clear, starchy

mucus (compare Stann.).

Chest.—Blood in breasts. Sticking in 1. side at night,

> next day, but in evening stitches in sides and stiff-

ness in neck, then quiet sleep, next clay stitches in

sides in morning and evening, and when walking in

open air oppression of breathing. Pain in middle on

raising arm and on pressure. Oppression, and about

heart ; 0., with stoppage of nose, dryness of throat,

alternations of heat and cold, thirst, cough and sleep-

lessness.

Neck.—Cramp. (Drawing sticking in 1. side of nape

extending into 1. eye every half hour, with lachryma-

tion.) Tearing .through 1. side and down posterior

surface of 1. leg. Pain in glands above 1. carotid, <

pressure, with at times tearing along neck.

Back.—-Paralytic pain in small of B., > lying on

abdomen, < bending backward. Soreness in tuber-

osities of ischia, in a lean person. Lame feeling in

lumbar region in morning, without pain.

Extremities.—Pain in joints. Pain as after taking

cold. Stifiiiess and cramps ; S. as if beaten in morn-

ing, < wrists. Increased cracking of wrists when
stretched. Internal twitching in 1. hand, on side of

little finger. Tearing in hands at night. Tearing down
posterior surface of 1. thigh through half of leg.

Cracking of knee on moving it while lying. Cramp
in calves, heels, ankles, malleoli and flexor tendons of-

great toe in evening when lying. Pain in calves and

toes. Swelling of ankles. Cramp in soles at night

and towards morning on motion, when lying. Stitches

in corns. Pain in feet, with seminal emissions. ,

Skin.—Fatty on face. A piece separates from sides

of nails till it becomes sore and painful. Lump in
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skin to inner side of r. tendo-achillis. Swelling of

glabella as if jDimples would form ; hard S. on back.

Rash on forearms ; red itching, in hei^atic region.

Pimples behind ears. Itching pimples on hands ; on
back ; on nates

;
on 1. calf, he must scratch it till sore,

the spot is moist a long time. A plug of mucus
escapes from a comedone near nose, then pus, then in-

flammation of the si^ot. Flat, painless pustules on 1.

inner malleolus becoming ulcers. Ulcers ; herjDetic,

on feet. A vesicle that has been rubbed off in morn-
ing, on middle joint of second 1. toe ; V. about ankles

scratched sore were moist several days, then very
sensitive. Itching vesicles on eyebrows; on ulnar
margin of 1. hand ; between thigh and scrotum, with
smarting.

Biting in all jjarts, < palms. Crawling in spots

about mouth, cheeks and chin, > scratching. Itching

about ankles; on inside of wrist; in a spot between
third and fourth fingers ; between tendo-achillis and
malleolus ; of soles ; of soles in evening ; on balls of

fingers, after scratching a white spot with red areola.

Sleep.—Sleepiness early in evening, necessity to lie

down and immediate falling asleep ; S. early in

evening, then only partial sleep with much waking,
in the middle of the night quite awake, after reading
sleepy again, sound sleep only towards morning

; (S.,

with yawning). Could hardly arouse himself in morn-
ing. Sleep as if dead all the forenoon.

Sleepless after 3 a.m., and feeling well. Late falling

asleep ; and early waking. Jerking in whole body in

evening on falling asleep. Waking at every noise
;
^^^

early in morning, and li^-ely ; early, always at the same
' hour, however late he may fall asleep ; from a sound
sleep full of dreams in afternoon, at the minute he
had determined upon. On waking he was at first un-
conscious, then indolent, but all the more wide awake
after washing. Sleep full of dreams, with calculations.

Dreams, many unremembered ; D. of the occurrences
of the day ; of quarrels and of unnatural cruelty

;

historical, of distant people ; of journeys and of coi-

tion, with violent erections on waking.
Fever.—Chill at 7 p.m., then fever, with headache

and nausea, and at night waking in sweat. External
heat of skin, as if it came from a stove, after midday
nap, < after eating, with heat in different spots, now
in side, now in chest or abdomen, or loins. (Burning
in ulcers on feet.) Sweat in forenoon on going out

;

S. when walking and during a nap
;
on hypogastrium

and pubic region when sitting ; on chest and in axilla?,

causing stiff white spots on linen.

Senecio.

A tincture is made of the entire fresh plant of Senecio aureus, L.

Generalities.—Trembling
; nervous. Sticking in

different parts ; in feet, nape, arms and forehead ; about
noon, before dinner, moving from one part to another,
in groins, lower jaw, shoulders, forearms and temples.
Lancinations occasionally through the day in arms,
legs, feet, chest and face, occasionally during the day in

r. shoulder, 1. heel and r. side of face. Migratory
cutting in different parts. Weakness ; in e^•ening

:

with malaise and desire to lie down. Syncope from
slight exertion. Aggravation in afternoon.

Mind.—Good spirits

sick. Sad ; in evenins

times ; and anxious, afraid that she was going to die,

but complaining constantly that she was tired and if

we would only let her die she would be satisfied.

Anxiety preventing sleep, with restlessness, and if she
dozed for a few minutes she woke with a start, no
sleep for four days. Meditative in evening, serious,

disposed to think of the past and future. Confusion.
Inability to fix mind.
Head.—Stupefying pain ; oppressive pain. Fulness

at night. Lightness. Vertigo ; in open air ; as if

brain were pressed forward. Vertigo like a wave from
occiput to forehead

; suddenly ; suddenly when walk-
ing in the street, so that I almost fell on my face.

Shooting outward in forehead ; and eyes. Darting
pain in forehead and eyes. Cutting over eyes. Press-
ure outward in anterior part of head ; in forehead in
afternoon; in temples. Lancinations in 1. temple,
upper part of 1. eye and inside of 1. half of lower jaw.

Eyes.—Shooting outward in 1. Lachrymation on
going into open air.

Nose.—Tightness in morning on rising, with ya-mi-
ing. Full sensation ; but no mucus ; with burning,
but little mucus ; > copious flow of mucus, with
sneezing. Dryness. Inclination to sneeze. Lubrica-
tion of nostrils in evening. Coryza. Much mucus

;

and in bronchi ; transparent, and in trachea ; white,
transparent, and in trachea. Smell acute.

Face.—Pale, appeared depressed. Agonized ex-
pression. Lancinations in 1. side Tenderness in
front of 1. ear. Cutting inside 1. angle of lower jaw.
Lips and gums pale.

Mouth.—Pain in a carious molar. Teeth tender.

Tongue coated in evening, and dry. Dryness at night,

and in throat; in evening, and in fauces ; and in throat,

requiring constant drinking of small quantities of
water, but this caused nausea as soon as it became
warm in stomach. Feverish breath in evening.

Throat.—Hawking ; of white, transparent mucus
;

of tough, white, transi^arent mucus. Seemed stopped
by a ball. Tightness, with desire to attempt to relieve

it by swallowing.
Stomach.—Appetite lost in evening ; lost, whatever

was taken had a bitter metallic taste and caused nau-
sea. Thir.st; in afternoon and evening. Drinking
much cold water. Eructations of air ; of sour air

;

sourE. Nausea; in morning on rising; in morning
on rising, with yawning ; in evening ; with cold sweat.

Sharjj i:)ain in epigastrium ; in diaphragm. Sensa-
tion of a ball rising into throat in afternoon. Uneasi-
ness in evening.

Abdomen.—Rumbling in evening. Flatulence. Dis-

charge of flatus. Griping in afternoon ; in evening
and night, > watery stool ; in evening, < umbilical
region ; > bending forward. Colic ; in evening, with
diarrhwa ; in evening, with watery diarrhoea ; on ris-

ing, with urging to stool, which soon passes away
; <

umbilical region ; > watery stool ; flatulent. Sticking
in hypochondria; in lunbilical region. Cutting in

umbilical region. Pain in umbilicus before breakfast,

spreading in all directions, > stool. Griping in hypo-
gastrium. Smarting pain in 1. groin.

Stool.—Tenesmus. Watery ; in evening and night

;

with tenesmus ; containing hard lumps ; frequent,

containing small hard lumps, some mucus and blood.

with tenesmus, afterwards exhaustion. Thin, dark

;

Nervous and iijritable. Home- 1 thin in morning, after supper a tliin dark one, with
sometimes, and elated some- 1 straining. Copious diarrhoea in morning, with de-
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bility. In hard lumps mixed with yellow mucus.
Containing blood.

Urinary and Sexual Org'ans.—-Urging to urinate, with

heat in neck of bladder, pain in region of kidneys andfre-

quent micturition. Urging after chilliness, urine bloody.

Frequent micturition at night, urine inodorous. Smart-
ing about fossa iiavicularis before micturition. Urine

copious ; in morning, and bloody, with tenesmus of blad-

der ; and dark, with tenesmus of bladder. Urine scanty

;

and high-colored. Prostate gland enlarged and hard.

Heavy pain moving along I. spermatic cord to testicle.

Clinical.—Chronic inflammalioH of the neck of the bladder,
tenesmus, bloody urine, etc. Inflammation of the kidneys, with
intense pain and fever, great pain on urinating, urine red and hot.

Nepliritis, urine scanty, great pain over the kidney, <C motion.
Urine alternately profuse and scanty, with constant desire to uri-

nate day and night, oedematous face and extremities. Abdominal
dropsy, with scanty higli-colored urine. Menses early, profuse,
with backache. Suppressed menstruation, with bronchial catarrh.

Respiratory Organs. — Hoarse, but trachea and
bronchi seemed clear. Bronchi and lungs seemed full,

but she could not raise anything, although she had fits of
coughing ivhich seemed as if it would raise almost any-
thing. Could only breathe by leaning forward. Res-
piration as if fatigued.

Clinical.—Night-cough. Bronchial catarrh.

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation ; from motion or

drinking water, with pain in abdomen. Pulse scarcely
perceptible.

Backand Extremities.—Pain in back and loins at night;

in I. lumbar region ; in lumbar region in morning. Lan-
cinations in lumbar region. Lumbar region tired. Rheu-
matic pajns in joints. Sticking in 1. shoulder. Sharp
pain in region of sciatic nerve about 4 p.m., shooting
down thigh. (Edema of r. leg extending to abdomen
and thorax (had had rheumatism of 1. leg for months).
Lower limbs weary.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in morning on rising ; in fore-

noon, with shivering ; with inclination to stretch.

Sleei^iness all day. Restless before midnight; R.
and sleepless. Restless sleep ; with lascivious dreams.
Frequent waking ; and so imperceptible that some-

^.times I could not tell whether I had been asleep or
not. Dreams vivid. Dreams lascivious ; with an
emission. Many dreams (fifth night), mostly intel-

lectual and about events in my life, showing uncom-
mon activity of memory and mind (sixth night), in-

distinct (seventh night), about shii^s and cargoes,

wagons and teams, writing, fighting and breakneck
adventures, always coming off lucky (ninth night),

mostly about the events of the day (tenth night),

afterwards pleasant.

Clinical.—Sleeplessness, especially caused by uterine irrita-

tion or prolapsus.

Fever.—Chilliness; before noon, then fever at night,

with sweat and moderate thirst ; < towards evening,
with heat. Sensitive to cold air.^Feverish; in after-

noon. Heat of forehead ; lips in evening. Disposi-
tion to sweat. Sweat towards morning ; on forehead
in evening. Skin dry and scaly except in morning,
when she sweat freely. Skin dry and nails brittle.

Senega.
A tincture is made of the dried root of Polygala Senega, L.

General Action.—It presents imperfectly two impor-

998 Senega.

tant phases: (1) Laryngo-bronchial catarrh, with nu-
merous characteristic indications, and (2) paralytic

symptoms everywhere, but most pronounced in the

eye and larynx. Closely allied to Causticum, partly to

Phos. and Spongia.

Generalities.— Weakness, with trembling of upper limbs

(Caust.)
; W., stretching of limbs, confusion, heaviness

and beating in head
;
with yawning ; with mental in-

dolence and bruised pain in muscles of thighs ; even
to nausea; physical and mental. Faintness in after-

noon on loalking in open air. Amelioration from sweat.

Mind.—Cheerful ; and childishly playful, but a slight

cause made him mad and vehement
;
(and disposed to

work). Hypochondriac and irritable; H. in evening.

(Fretful in forenoon.) Anxiety ; with accelerated

breathing. Phlegmatic, inclined to quarrel and to

give offense. Suddenly remembers unimportant re-

gions which he saw long ago and which never made a
deep impression upon him.

Head.—Boring stitches. Aching; in morning; >
cold ; beating, with pressure in eyes, diminished appe-

tite, bruised feeling and malaise. Dulness ; with press-

ure and weakness of eyes. Heaviness. Emptiness.

Rush of blood on stooping, < eyeballs, where there is

painful pressure. Vertigo; in morning, with flat taste;

with roaring in ears ; as if blood ceased to flow and as

if ideas were arrested.

Forehead.—Tearing in 1. half. Pain; over orbits;

over 1. eye; in r. half; after dinner, and in orbits, < I.

side of head, > open air ; in sinciput and occiput every day,

< sitting in a warm room, with pressure in eyes, which did

not bear touch, on the fifth day nausea after dinner, the

pain > leaning head on arm, but exercise in open air
'

gave the greatest relief, with sensation as if diarrhoea

would come on, which was not the case, after the

nausea a peculiar but not unpleasant sensation in

parotid and external pain in prsecordial region. Beat-

ing pain in evening. Painful drawing.

Tearing in temples extending into face, with draw-

ing pain. Pain in temples ; r. ; towards forehead, in

forenoon. Pain in occiput ; afterwards extending to

temples and finally to whole head ; stupefying, towards

evening. Itching on scalp in -morning.

Eyes.—Staring, with sensation as if it were difficult to

move eyes. Pressing ; towards evening, with burning

;

in evening by candle-light ; as if it would be pressed

out of the socket in morning, then dull feeling ; as if a

fluid pressed into balls and distended them, on stooping.

Dryness, ivith smarting as from soap ; D., with sensation as

if balls were too large for orbits. Burning luhen reading or

loriting. Drawing changing into coolness, then lach-

rymation. Lachrymation in open air ; and sensation

as if threads were hanging before eyes, < r. ; I. on look-

ing intently, with trembling of eyes. Pupils contracted

and sluggish.

Lids.—Swelling ; with burning and pain ; of r., <

towards inner canthus. with inflammation and pain.

Pimple oi:t margin of r. lower. Vesicle on margin of

1. upper, causing pressure in eye, on being opened it

discharged clear fluid. Lashes full of hard mucus in

morning. Jerking; of r. upper; of lower, causing

lachrymation. Lower spasmodically drawn towards

nose. Pressure in r. upper, towards inner canthus;

burning P. in margins in morning. Burning when
writing. Pulsation in r. lower. Crawling, with sensa-

tion of sand in them.
Much mucus in Meibomian glands ; hard, tenacious
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mucus in canthi at night. Twitching in r. outer can-

thus. Pain in orbits ; in balls ; r. ball ; now r., now 1.

ball ; in balls, ivith drawing and diminished vision ; sharp,

deep in 1. ball.

Sensitiveness to light ; with tension in eyes. Weak-
ness ; when reading, with lachrymaiion on exerting eyes too

much; on continuing to read or write, loith flickering;

when reading, with flickering, obliging one to wipe eyes

often, but which were aggravated thereby ; with burn-

ing and lachrymation. Objects looked shaded. Vision

dazzled; when reading. Flickering ivhen reading, with

running together of letters. Illusions. Wlien walking to-

wa7'ds the setting sun and looking down he saw an oval

smaller sun hovering below the other, > bending back-

ward and closing eyes. A shining spot on wall at

side of eye at noon, > looking directly at it.

Clinical.—Opacities of the vitreous. Valuable to promote
absorption of fragments of lens after operation. Paralysis of the

1. oculo-motor nerve, with double vision, > only by bending the head

backward. Partial paralysis of the upper lid. Catarrh of con-

junctiva. Muscular asthenopia (Caust.).

Ears.—Pain in r. ; in r. when chewing. Warmth in

r. Coolness often extends through 1. Hearing jsain-

fully sensitive. Humming, with stopped sensation.

Nose.—Dryness; with discharge of a few drops of

blood. Itching in nostrils. Sneezing; and fielding

in nostrils ; causing heaviness of head and vertigo, then

flow of much wcdery mucus from nose. Corj^za. Smell
before nose as of a malignant ulcer.

Face.—Paralytic feeling in I. half.

Mouth.—-Burrowing in 1. upper molars. Pain in

teeth and jaws. Lower incisors sensitive on inhaling

through mouth cold or damp air. Tongue coated

white ; coated yellowish-white ; slimy in morning,

with unpleasant slimy taste ; creeping under T. ; dry

in middle ;
burning in tip. Mouth and fauces burnt.

Smarting burning in palate as if skin were detached.

Tension in palate extending to articular fossffi of lower

jaw. Astringent acridity'', and < uvula. Dryness ; in

morning and forenoon, and in larynx ; and in throat,

with tenacious mucus in throat; then salivation.

Salivation; with prickling and stinging in mouth;
with contractive sensation in mouth ; watery, when
smoking. Viscid saliva. Putrid smell. Taste metal-

lic ; T. of urine ; bad, with rumbling in stomach

;

acrid, < fauces; nauseating sweetish in throat; flat

in morning ; diminished.

Throat.—Inflammatory swelling of fauces, < uvula.

Hawking, easy of white mucus ; H. up lumps of gray

mucus in morning, with irritation in larynx inducing had
ing cough ; of mucus from trachea ; of small lumps of tena-

cious mucus from larynx. Tenacious mucus ; in fauces

in morning ; whitish. Constant inclination to clear

T. and to swallow. Scraping ; in fauces ; with rough-

ness and tenacious mucus ; and in back part of tongue,

with salivation ; with dryness, making it difficult to

talk and obliging him to cough ; obliging hawking
in fauces, obliging one to clear the throat often and to

swallow saliva; burning, obliging frequent swallow

ing ; tickling, in evening.

Pressure on swallowing food. Soreness. RoughneS:

in forenoon ; in evening, with dry cough and oppression of

chest ; in morning on waking, with dryness ; with dry-

ness and dry cough. Rawness ivhen clearing it. Con-

striction ; in fauces. Constrictive irritation in fauces,

Burning ; in fauces. Dryness, which makes speech

difficult; D. of fauces, < uvula, with stitches.
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CEsophagus.

—

Irritation ; and roughness. Sensation

as if membrane had been abraded. Burning, with dis-

charge of mucus from trachea. Disagreeable sensation.

Clinical.—Catarrhal inflammations of the throat and fauces,

with scraping, hoarseness, etc.

Stomach.—Gnawing hunger below pit in morning.

Appetite diminished ; lost ; lost at breakfast. Thirst

;

with dryness of palate ; with roughness and dryness

in fauces. Eructations ; of air. Nausea ; after din-

ner;" during the siesta; with salivation. Retching;

fatiguing, with vomiting and discharge of much
watery mucus. Vomiting, with diarrhoea ; V., with

anxiety; copious; violent, all night, with violent

purging and profuse sweat.

Digging below pit after supper, with discomfort in

whole^body. Pain; in pit; all day; almost cramp-

like, disturbing sleep every night at 3 a.m. Oppression.

Burning ; changing into fatiguing retching and vomit-

ing of much watery mucus. Emptiness. Digestion

disturbed.

Abdomen.—Rumbling; and motions. Emission of

flatus. Cutting extending to pit of stomach.- Grip-

ing, with inclination to stool. Pinching, > liquid

stools. Colic ; during dinner ; > diarrhoea. Burning.

Rumbling in 1. hypochondrium. Boring in 1. hypo-

chondrium in evening. Upper A., cutting; digging

towards evening, with disposition to flatulence and

sudden outbreaks of ill humor
;
pain towards noon

;

gnawing before a meal, without appetite ; oppression

during inspiration, with warmth. Rumbling in 1.

side, with pinching. Sudden pressure in r. side of A.

and chest in evening when sitting. When walking,

drawing as of a foreign body between integuments

on r. side. Shifting boring in umbilical region. Pain

in umbilical region ; in afternoon, < evening and rest.

Pressing in hypogastrium, then emission of flatus.

Anus.—(Beating) pressure after stool.

Stool.—Watery." Diarrhoea; copious, light- colored,

spurting away almost without sensation ; indications

of D., which did not take place. Papescent; with

rumbling and emission of flatus. Constipation. Hard,

large and difficult; H., scanty, rare; H., scanty, then

pressing in rectum. Delaye'd. Frequent. Increased.

Urinary Organs. — Micturition frequent and in-

creased ; frequent, but less urine at a time and lighter

colored ; frequent, urine grayish, depositing a cloudy

sediment. Involuntary micturition at night in sleep

;

when dreaming (he did not urinate before retiring).

Sticking along urethra in morning after emission pf

dark yellow urine. Burning when urmating ;
in

morning, with sensation as if urine had to open a

passage ; in evening, with pressure ; B. pain along

urethra after micturition.

Urine.—Copious ; every time that he drinks
;
and

acrid ; with pressure in urethra. Diminished. Frothy

and dark; P. in a patient whose chest was affected.

Orange-colored, clear, becoming turbid when standing

and depositing on all sides of vessel a white sediment.

Mixed with threads of mucus, after cooling it ivas thick and

cloudy. Turbid in morning as soon as it cools; T.

after standing, and depositing a reddish sediment

mixed with mucous flocks. As soon as it cooled in

morning it deposited a thick sediment, the lower layer

yellowish-red, the upper yellow, flocculent.
^

Clinical.—Urine greatly diminished; loaded with shreds

and mucus ; with scalding before and after urinating.
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Sexual Organs.—Craiiiplike pain in glans. Tickling

in prepuce and glans. Burning in glans when uri-

nating. Erections at night
;
painful E., and desire in-

creased, then diminished.
Eespiratory Organs.

—

Sudden hoarseness when reading.

Tearing nail stinging in larynx and trachea. Cough;

from sudden lidding in throat ; at breakfast. Dry
cough ; from tickling in throat ; with concussion of

whole chest. Hacking cough from irritation in larynx
;

H. cough in forenoon from mucus in larynx, < open air

and walking fast ; in open air ; from mucus in throat.

Cough, with expectoration of tenacious mucus. Expectora-

tion ; desire for. Frequent and deep inspirations.

Short breath on ascending stairs, with oppression of chest.

Cliuical.—Loss of voice in singers, with severe burning and
hawking. Catarrh of the larynx, the voice is very unsteady, and
the vocal cords are partially paralyzed, sometimes expectoration of

tough mucus (Caust.). Laryngeal catarrh, with cough, <^ before

breakfast. Bronchial catarrh, with soreness of the walls of the

chest, much mucus, great oppression of breathing and sensation of

weight in chest (Plios.). Bronchial catarrh, cough <^ evening and
night, in warm room and lying on r. side (Spong.). Bronchial
affections in cold weather, in the aged, much difBculty in raising

tough, profuse mucus, with hard, loud, accelerated breathing and
anxiety (Ammou.). Whooping cough, tough expectoration, like

the white of egg.

Chest.—Shifting twitching in various joarts. Stick-

ing through 1. half; under 1. short ribs; in a spot in

1. side in evening, with sore pain ; in 1. half in even-
ing when lying on r. side, with burning pain ; on
inspiration during rest ; in a spot in 1. when walking

;

when walking in open air, then oppression, with
debility in lower limbs, sweat and almost faintness

;

in a spot in 1. during rest, with burning pain ; in r.

lower intercostals, more internally ; in 1. half, < sitting

or lying ; 1. upper part, < rest, with burning pain

;

deep in a spot in 1. half, < cough and various motions
;

in middle, > deep inspiration; r. upper part, with
clawing ; intermittent, in middle ; shifting, with tight-

ness, difficult breathing, shuddering over back and
occasional pain here and there about head.

Pinching. Boring in 1. side, < region of heart ; in

lower half, < above heart ; B. becomiiig seated in re-

gion of heart, whence it shoots to 1. axilla. Clawing
in different parts ; in 1. half in afternoon, alternating

with pulsations ; in 1. half, < lying on r. side ; < 1.

half, with restlessness and anxiety during rest. Rack-
ing as if everything in it were sore when stepijing

hard or running.
Pain ; below sternum ; in morning on waking ; in

front in morning on touch and during inspiration ; in

afternoon after smoking tobacco ; at night on waking ;

below sternum when sitting erect ; in sides of lower
part when sitting ; beneath sternum when sitting, next
day it increased and descended towards pit of stom-
ach; through middle on concussion, < along dorsal

vertebrae ; in walls, < touch, > deep inspirations ; <
pressure ; < rest ; in middle, < rest ; superficially in

pleura, < rest ; < 1. half, whence it proceeds ; under
upper part of sternum on bending head forward,

gradually changing into colic ; sudden, in a spot in r.

side when walking ; shifting ; beating, at a Sf)ot below
short ribs, < inspiration and < r. side.

Sore pain in 1. side ; S. pain on bending forward,

with pulsations, but vertigo on bending backward

;

between third and fourth 1. ribs, < pressure or increased
to sticking ; as if it would burst, on sneezing, though
sneezing relieves chest; pulling backward (as if in
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mediasteum) on stepping hard, walking fast or run-

ning, making every movement difficult; burning,

under sternum, < motion and, deep inspiration (Caust.,

Sang.). Burning pain; in a spot in Lin afternoon,

with disagreeable mood ; in 1. half in evening when
sitting ; in 1. in evening when lying on 1. side ; in 1. in

evening, with anxiety in chest.

Oppression ; < rest ; < open air and during a walk,

with pain through chest towards scapulae ; in 1. side,

increased almost to pain. Tightness; in upper part,

with crawling ; on certain movements, < stooping, with

disposition to expand chest by stretching, this leaves

soreness. Compression ; in Uf)per part, < rest ; from
sides towards front towards evening. Pressure out-

ward. Tension in lower part during deep inspiration.

Drawing extending to axillae ; deep burning.

Crawling ; in spots in pleura ; in upper part, < rest,

with twitching ; in lower i^art, with jDrickling. Orgasm

of blood in afternoon, luith oppression of chest, flushes of

heat in face and frequent pulse ; orgasm of blood to-

wards evening when at rest, with creeping; with

stitches ; when sitting, almost causing faintness. Burn-
ing; under .sternum, extending to back. Pulsations.

Sensation of stagnation in upper jsart of lungs, <

rajDid walking.

dillica.1.—Congestion of lungs, with great dyspnosa. OEdema
of lungs, with rattling in chest. Pneumonia of r. lung, violent

stitches, rattling of mucus in chest, etc. Hydrothorax. Great
soreness of walls of cbest from coughing, pressure, sneezing or

moving arms. Very valuable for exudations in pleura after Bry.

has ceased to act.

Heart.—Boring in region; more on outside. Pain
in region during deep inspiration ; in region when
walking, with oppression and difficult breathing.

Violent beating, shaking the whole chest.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and hard ; and full ; and full, irreg-

ular
; and soft, unequal ; afterwards slow. Slow.

Neck and Back,—Drawing in cervical glands. Pain
in back ; in region of sacrum ; under 1. scapula when
sitting, < evening; between scapulae, < stepping hard
or by any movements that concuss chest; drawing,

along base of 1. scapula.

Extremities.—Tensive pain in joints, < knees and
ankles. Paralytic drawing downward in 1. arm.

Paralytic pain from 1. elbow to little finger, with draw-
ing. Sprained jDain in r. wrist. Sticking in 1. palm

;

in palms, with crawling and prickling. Painful draw-

ing in metacarjDal bone of 1. thumb ; in finger-joints.

Lower limbs weary. Bruised pain in thighs and glu-

teals. Sprained pain in hip-joint on turning thigh

when standing. Pain in hip, knee and ankle as after

a long walk. Pain in 1. ankle. Weariness of feet, <

forenoon.

Skin.—Pimple painful on touch
;

pimples burning
and itching when touched, on upper lip, near nose and
1. corner of mouth. Itching between nates, > scratch-

ing; of legs, < evening in bed, scratching causes

burning.

Sleep.—Sleepiness in evening. Stupefying sleep.

Sleep sound, full of dreams, with confusion of head
on waking. Anxious jerking of upper arm during

siesta. Sleep restless ; and full of dreams ; with uti-

remembered dreams ; and interrupted, owing to op-

Ijression of chest ; and frequent waking on account of

sticking and tightness in chest.

Fever.—Shivering, with weakness in feet ; S. over

scalp. Febrile excitement, with shuddering over
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back, heat in face, weak, burning eyes, beating head-
ache, difficult breathing, sticking in chest, general

bruised feeling and frequent pulse. Heat in 1. half of

face. Heat of skin ; under skin of back, < between
scapulje, with itching. Sweat.

Sepia.

Triturations should be made of the pure Sepia (the inky juice of

the cuttle-fish).

General Action. — It produces general relaxation,

fatigue and exhaustion, with loss of power of upjDcr

lids, extremities, abdominal muscles, etc., etc. Many
symptoms point to an inactive, eveii congested liver.

Weakness of the female sexual organs seems to be its

most prominent feature. The indications of herpetic

eruptions are marked and have proved very useful in

practice.

Allies.—-Nat. m., Puis., Sulph., Lye. ; Pod.l, Lil. tig.,

Murex, Carbo v. ; Rhus t, GrajA., Berb.

Generalities..—Swelling of whole body, face, abdo-
men, legs and arms to wrists, with shortness of breath,

fever every two or three days, chills alternating with
heat, sweat with the heat. Unpleasant exhalation

from body after getting warm in bed. Trembling;

anxious, with cold sweat on forehead. Jerking here

and there, with sticking ; J. sensation here and there

in body, also in head, r. and 1. sides. Spasms as from
nervous weakness, pulse sometimes weak, sometimes
spasmodic.

Paralytic sticking here and there, then immobility
of the part. Pains in various parts ; P. on 1. side ; in

all parts on which she sits or lies ; in muscles of ab-

domen and limbs on waking ; sudden ; wandering
;

burning, in different parts, < lower part of 1. hypo-
chondrium. Burning constriction in shoulders, chest

and throat evenings. General drawing, even in bones
of arm ; cramping, in r. shoulder and whole r. side.

Lame sore feeling all day. Sensation of a heavy cold.

Symptoms of catarrhal fever, with weakness in lower
limbs and drawing in arms. Feeling as if she could

easily strain herself Fulness about 1 or 2 p.m. in 1.

axilla, then r., then in groin. Pulsation through body,

< in whole I. chest; in head and limbs, < night; sensa-

tion as if heart filled all cavities of body, with labored,

muffled beating. Wavelike sensation through body
and clown arms and legs, then sudden interruption of

wave and exijansion, with sharp rheumatic pain. Ex-
citement of whole body. Restlessness; he must rise at

night and walk about; during menses, with drawing
pain in lower limbs and abdomen, with rumbling, so

that she must remain in bed two days, in second fore-

noon palpitation and dyspnoea.

Goneness, especially in stomach. Weaknifess ; in

morning during menses ; in morning ; in morning on

waking; in morning on rising; in morning, with un-
easiness in abdomen ; at 9 a.m. ; about breakfast time

;

in forenoon ; in afternoon after sleejj ;
at 7 p.m. ; at

9.4.5 P.M. ; from continued speaking ; after an emission,

with sensitiveness to damp air, vertigo, turbid urine

and constipation ; with short breath ; with stupid feel-

ing in head and tightness on chest ; as from nausea, in

morning on luahing ; from walking half an hour, so that

he was nauseated and could not breathe, air-passages

seemed drawn together as far as pit of stomach.
Indolence; in afternoon after a meal, with sleepi-

ness; after a meal ; of mind and body, with difficult
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breathing. Heaviness. Heavy stupid feeling towards

evening. Faintness in forenoon ; in morning on ris-

ing in bed, with loss of thought, then chilliness, with

gooseflesh and yawning, tongue pale, pulse weak and
slow ; F. about midnight, with sweat, consciousness,

but inability to talk or move a finger, in the midst of

the paroxysm a sort of dream that he was fighting

with a ghost, soon a second faint, with dream of being

lost in a forest ; during a slow ride ; with heat and

then coldness. Numbness in all nerves in evening,

and in tongue, with dulness of head and absence of

thought. Paralyzed feeling from vexation.

Aggra,vaiion from about 12 till 1 p.m. and from 4 till 6

P.M. ; in afternoon after sleep, vascular excitement,

general soreness and lameness and desire not to move
;

evenings and nights ; on 1. side ; of pains during and
after meals; when lying, amelioration after sujDper.

Symptoms returned on taking a dose of Nux vomica.

Amelioration of pain at 4.30 p.m., after eating ; A. in

open air ; at rest and lying ; of pain by local applica-

tion of warmth ; on eating supper ; of all symptoms
except dryness of throat by supper; during violent

exercise, and aggravation in forenoon and evening when

sitting quietly ; from Rhus.

Clinical. — Jaundice. General tendency to emaciation.

Ansemia and clilorosis. Indurations, especially of the breasts and
ovaries. Epithelial cancer, with burning pain (lip, stomach,

vagina). Especially suitable for persons with dark hair. Gen-
eral aggravation twice a day, forenoon and evening, from washing

in water, at rest. Pains begin in moi-ning immediately on waking,

become very intense, and gradually decrease until in the afternoon

they vanish. Pains are burning, worse after eating, also worse be-

fore menses.

Mind.—Fanciful pictures at night if he closes eyes,

> jopening eyes. Cheerful and inclined to sing. Laugh-

ing and crying alternately without corresponding

change of mood. Apathy (Phos., Puis.). Sadness; in

morning on waking; during menses, < morning; <

morning; < evening; < walking in open air; toith at-

tacks of weeping ; with loss of ambition ; about her health

;

at the news of the slight illness of a friend (which at

another time would have made no impression), in-

creasing till I felt that I should screcmi unless I held on

to something ; alternating -(vith liveliness. Oppressed in

sultry weather, but more cheerful when it thunders

and lightens.

Forebodings about his disease. Fear ; when riding in

a carriage ; to be alone. Anxiety ; all day after coition,

with restlessness ; in morning, > rising ;
towards even-

ing ; in evening, with intermittent redness of face ; in-

termittent; about her health, with irritation and

weakness ; about her health, thinks that she shall

have consumption and soon die. Anguish as if in

blood ; A. in attacks ; A. when eating, and heat so

that face was red and bloated, also eyes, ears and nose

were affected and sweat stood in drops on finger-tips.

Desire to be alone and to lie with closed eyes.

Irritability ; at 7 a.m. ; at 7 a.m., do not want to

talk or be talked to ; at the recollection of past un-

pleasant events ; before menses, an attack of furious

gestures, with sobbing, she throws herself on the bed,

where she remains all day without eating ; < morn-
ing ; and out of humor for all business. Vexed and dis-

posed to scold. t)iscontented. Fault-finding ; ivith weep-

ing and heat of face. Irritable tearfulness. Quarrel-

some (feeling ashamed of it at the same time).

Loathing of life. Aversion to company.
Anger ; in morning ; so that she fears apoplexy.
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with blackness before eyes ; over past times, so that
he did not know what to do, with anxiety, palpitation

and sweat. Ebullition of passion, with trembling, <
hands. Impatience when sitting, like uneasiness in hones.

Hastiness, with restlessness. Nervous; at 10 a.m., and
so confused that I could not keep my mind on study.
Nervous irritability, forcing me to be quiet. Nerves

sensitive to least noise. Much affected by piano j)laying.

Inclination to wonder over the future.

Intellect unusually clear ; and memory quick. Mis-
takes in writing. Language comes sloioly, forget the chief

points, etc. Indisposition for mental labor, ivhich aggra-

vates the headache. Thinks of things he cloes not wish
to think of, iises expressions which he knows are
incorrect, undertakes things opposed to his intentions
and finds such contradictions with himself that he is

uncomfortable and uneasy. Inattentive. Absent-
minded and not desirous to work ; A., spoke incorrectly
and misplaced words.
Heavy floio of ideas (Lye, Ph. ac). Dulness in after-

noon. Dulness of comprehension, inability to collect or

express thoughts, building air-castles. Stupid feeling.

Stupidity in paroxysms, with shuddering and arrest of
breath, she must then take a deep breath. Forgetfid;

and thoughtless, but desirous to work. Inability to

think in forenoon and afternoon; when spoken to, coidd fol-

low the ideas ivhen the same question tvas addressed to

another prison. Unable to collect thoughts^ at 9.30 a.m., or

to answer the simplest questions, ivhich caused unhappiness,
felt better after crying.

Clinical.—Hypochondriasis and liysteria; valuable for the
various forms of mental depression of women, complete indiffer-
ence, without interest in their own affairs or those of others (Puis,
and Nat. mur.).

Head.—Jerking forward in morning ; backward in
rnorning on rising. Pinching jerks in morning on
rising. Painful cracking as if something in it broke
on turning head, with pain in neck. Stitches ; after a
meal ; through head

; coming up back at every step
;

outward through eyes all day ; lastly in occiput, mak-
ing him feel inactive. Tearing in a spot in brain dur-
ing cough, as if something tore loose.

Aching; all day ; all day, < from 5 till 6 p.m. ; all

day, with mental depression ; in morning ; every morning
on rising ; every morning after rising

;
from morning

till noon, with nausea; at night, with vomiting; almost
all night and till next noon ; on waking, > moving
about ; on waking, > rising, through temples at 9.45
P.M.

; after a papescent stool ; < toioards evening and
< shaking head ; < walking in open air, with weak-
ness

; with pain and heat in eyes ; with drooping of lids

and feeling as if I had not sense enough to lift them

;

with mental depression and inability to collect my
thoughts ; as if brain luere crushed, in forenoon ; as after
jolting, after noonday nap ; digging itching, with sen-
sitiveness of head to touch and stiffness of neck.
Throbbing pain in evening ; at night ; on every move-
ment. Aching as if it would burst ; when coughing.
Pressure outward ; as if eyes would fall out ; as if every-
thing would issue from forehead and eyes, Avith jerk-
ing, beating and heat.

Compression after eating, any covering is oppressive.
Superficial drawing and boring, < night, driving her
out of bed, about midnight it extended into temples,
ear and teeth. Fulness. Swollen feeling. Strange
feeling, as if on the point of falling asleep. Dulness

;

in morning on rising; < walking in open air, with
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pressure in eyes ; with unsteadiness in it and tension
of muscles of throat and nape; with heaviness and
with excoriated feeling in nose, posterior nares and
pharynx, < r. side, with thick, yellow discharge from
r. side, and on putting finger into nose it is bloody ; as

from coryza, with reeling. Heaviness ; every morn-
ing on rising

;
in evening, and after lying down one-

sided headache. Weakness so that she can scarcely think,

< afternoon ; so that it could hardly be lifted from the
pillow.

Rush of blood (Suljah.). Pulsation in evening in

bed, with sensation as if head were in motion. Shak-
ing of brain from striking foot against anything.

Movement in brain on shaking head. Sensation as if

brain moved in waves, with hunger. Vertigo ; every
morning on rising ; in afternoon

; every day from 3

till 5 P.M. ; every day from 4 till 6 p.m., when sitting

and walking ; at night on rising in bed ; lohen loalking ;

ivhen walking in open air ; when locdking in open air, with

palpitation ; on rising to walk; on moving arms ; after

a meal ; on stooping after supper ; on blowmg nose

;

when she sees a large plain ; when sitting after a
harmless drink, then flush of heat ; on moving head,
and on moving head from side to side feeling as if

brain moved ; with nausea and anxiety ; with cold

hands and feet; with dislike for work; so that on
looking up when walking he stumbles ; sudden, as if

the street were rising, at 5 p.m. when walking; in

attacks, as if something were rolling about in head,

when walking in open air, then in evening headache
and humming in ears ; as if fainting, with short breath.

Symptoms < sleep ; afternoon after sleep.

Forehead.—Stitches here and there ; S. when walk-
ing fast, with nausea ; over eyes, < motion in the house,

> walking in open air ; > lying down, with nausea (she

Cfinnot eat) ; outivard over left orbit, after rising in morn-
ing till noon, > open air, with drawing together of

eye ; in F. and occiput, towards vertex, with tearing

and drawing. Tearing in r. upper part; in I. eminence;

over eyes ; in F. and eyes from 2 p.m. till going to sleep

in evening ; after a meal ; extending down beside r.

wing of nose. Bormg digging all day from slightest

motion. Painful jerking . Jerking pain in forepart. Pain;
over eye ; during the day, with queer feeling in head

;

at 10 A.M., and in temples, with droojjmg of lids; over

I. eye in afternoon, < evening, and delaying sleep ; at 3 p.m.,

> eating ; at root of nose, between 4 and 5 p.m., and
gomg to teinples; from 7 till 8 p.m., with heat in it;

after a stool which was not hard ; over eyes if he goes

into bright sunlight ; during menses, with hard offen-

sive matter from nose ; < morning, noon and evening,

and in temples ; ivith heaviness of eyelids; in F. and

eyes, with tension and burning ; and in vertex, then anx-

iety in pit of stomach, with trembling, then nosebleed ; over

r. eye and going into eye ; over eyes, alternating from

one to other; passing around on r. side to occiput,

in evening; intermittent, during the day; as from

catarrh. Drawing pain ; externally, extending back to

occiput. Heaviness, and in temples. Heavy pain over

I. eye extending towards side of head at 3.30 p.m., at 4 p.m.

fulness deep in I. orbit, the headache > evening and open

air, < shaking head, next day the same headache and ful-

ness, with occasional dartings from 1. eye over side ofhead

towards occiput, headache > after meals, with occasional

darts through eyeball, aftenuards headache, < mental labor.

Pressure on upper part of sinciput ; intermittent P. on

brain in sinciput, < towards forehead ; P. outward at
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5 P.M., < lying, with sinking feeling in vertex, sensa-

tion as if brain moved in waves, and hunger. Fulness,

and in temples, with throbbing in carotids. Didness ; in

F. and over eyes, with heaviness. Sensation of pa-

ralysis.

Temples.—Sticking ; in 1. ; in evening ; in 1. at 6

P.M. ; in 1. from 12 till 7 p.m., with pain about anterior

inferior angle of parietal bone ; in r. on waking ; six

stitches in 1. at 11 p.m. on lying down, three of them
severe and at equal intervals. Tearing from 1. to upper
part of 1. side of head. Pain ; in _r. and over r. eye

;

extending into forehead at noon ; running from r. into

1. and into eyes and nose at 2 p.m.
;
throbbing. Press-

ure outward from 6 p.m. till morning. Weight as

from too much blood, as during coryza. Fulness.

Pressing together, running from one to other. Tick-
hng in 1., then sensation as if skin were drawn up-
ward.

Vertex.—Pinching in V. and upper part of occiput,

with soreness, which became a burning. Pain; after

mental labor ; beating, in morning after rising ; contractive.

Vibratory contraction in morning. Compression all

day, with dyspnoea. Beating, < turning eyes or any
motion of head or body to a forcing outward.

Sides.—Sticking over ears ; S. in 1. in afternoon, in

occiput in evening. Paroxysmal pinching. Occasional
twinges of pain. Pain deep in one, with pain in

molars. Rheumatic drawing in 1. Beating in one on
which she lies. Heaviness of r.

Occiput.—Stitches extending towards vertex. Tear-
ing

; intermittent, in 1. side near neck. Pain in a spot

;

P. in r. side ; in evening till midnight ; running down

;

sore, in 1. side ; as if hollow and ulcerated, < night
and lying u\)on it, > pressure of hand ; drawing, and
on touch P. as from subcutaneous ulceration. Painful
drawing interiorly, now in r., now in 1. side. Draw-
ing. Painful beating. Dulness of 1. side. Heavi-
ness, < morning ; H. extendmg down spine, > about
an hour after rising.

Scalp.

—

Falling out of hair (Sulph., Graph.). Sioell-

ing above temples. Scurf. Moisture. Itching pustule to-

wards nape, which became an ulcer, with rough scabs
beneath. Movements backward and forward, he must
press molars together. Pain on touch, as if roots of hair

were .sore. Itching; < afternoon; when headache
passed off; on occiput in evening; on vertex, with
falling of hair.

Clinical.—The headache of Sepia is usually neuralgic, fre-

quently extending from the occiput to the eye ; or congestive, on
the vertex, with great despondency and desire to be alone; neural-
gic, over one eye, pulsating or sticking, with great sensitiveness,

especially associated with uterine complaints ; occasionally used for

chronic congestive lieadaches or for headaches associated with dis-

ordered liver and the peculiar yellow appearance around the
mouth and across the nose. Eruptions on scalp and behind the
ear, with soreness from scratching. Sensitiveness of the roots of

the hair. Falling of the hair. Numerous pimples on the fore-

head near the hair. Sour perspiration on the head.

Eyes.—Congestion and dryness. Redness in morn-
ing on waking, with smarting in canthi ; R. of r., with
sore feeling in it ; of white ; of white in morning on

waking, with burning, smarting and pressure. Inflamma-

tion, with redness of vohite and sticking and pressure ; I.

with a stye ; with iiitolerance of cold water; on r., with

burning of eyes and lachrymation. Swelling, with burn-

ing and lachrymation, ivhich relieves ; S., with headache
on same side. Glassy. Surrounded by dark rings.

Jerking under eyes.
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. Sticking in 1. Darting in r. at 7 a.m. on waking,

then in 1. Pain in r. as from sand (Nat. m., Zinc),

< pressing lids together and by rubbing, Pcvin at night

;

P. in 1. in afternoon, then in evening feeling as if head
were stuffed; P. on turning them to the right; with

heat and glittering. Soreness in evening after a walk
in cold wind, < gaslight and attempting to read, with

roughness and burning (Sulph.). Bruised feeling.

Smarting ; in r. in evening, with inclination of lids to

close against one's wish. Fatigued by reading and
writing, with sore pain in inner canthus. Constrictive

sensation when reading or writing by candle-light. Heavi-

ness, with tendency to keep them closed. Dragging. Feel

pulled downward. Feeling as if they would draw
within themselves during a lecture, the lecturer

seemed to recede slowly from my vision, ending in

nausea. Burning; in morning, with weakness of them
;

with dryness ; loith soreness to touch and desire to close

them; in 1. in morning, with swelling of inner can-

thus ; like bcdls offire, < I., tvhich is injected. Itching.

lachrymation ; morning and evening (Puis.) ; of r.

in morning on going into cold, open air ; in open air.

Ball, occasionally shooting during the day ; digging

;

aching in 1. ;
pressure on upper j)art, < r.

;
pressure

on lower part of r. ; sensation as if weights were
attached to posterior i^arts; itching.

Lids.—Swelling beneath eyes ; beneath eyes in morn-
ing after waking ; of r. upper in morning, with red-

ness ; red, of loiver, with pressing and burning pain.

Red herpetic spot on upper, scaly and peeling oflF.

Agglutination in evening; in morning, with ulcera-

tion. Drawn together in morniiig on waking. Jerk-

ing ; > open air ; in 1. lower, with sensation as if tears

would flow. Heavy pain on luaking. Heat of margins,

with d7-yness (Sulph.) ; H. of margin of 1. lower, towards

outer canthus. Itching; of margins; inside 1. upper,

with soreness of outer corner, next day lids swollen

and sore to touch and on closing eye, later the I. caused

lachrymation.
Burning in outer canthus often during the day for

an hour. Itching in 1. outer canthus, with sore pain

after rubbing it ; I. in inner in morning after waking,

and after rubbing smarting and lachrymation, then

sore feeling in outer canthi, which were agglutinated.

Itching smarting in 1. inner canthus, with lachryma-

tion and reddened conjunctiva. Pustules on I. conjilnc-

tivia, and before eyes a mist in which floated black

objects like tadpoles with their heads pointing to the

centre, at 7 a.m., > 11 a.m., < 2 p.m., the mist causing

nausea. Scurf in brows. Sticking as if in bone, ex-

tending from under r. lid down to upper canine tooth.

Tearing in orbits, < 1. Pain in bone above eyes at

9.30 p.m. Creeping on inner margin of 1. orbit.

Vision

—

Intolerance of refected light from bright objects.

Dazzled by daylight, which caused headache. Dim

;

when writing ; of one-half of an object. Offiery zigzags.

Of a zigzag circle of colors when looking into the light. Of
sparks, ivith weakness. Of black spots ; passing in all di-

rections, cdl day. White, flickering. Of a green halo

around candle-light. Vanished ; during menses, > lying

down, ivith loeakness.

Clinical.—Supraorbital neuralgia, usually r., associated with

heaviness of tlie ujiper lids; the attack is brought on by fatigue or

anxiety. Conjunctivitis, scrofulous- Paralysis of the upper lid,

with uterine-disease or irregular menstruation. Retinal ansemia,

with sudden vanishing of sight. Asthenopia. Asthenopia, with

uterine complaints, worse in the evening. A general aggravation

of eye troubles twice a day, morning and evening, will be found
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quite important ; thia is true not only of the asthenopia, but also

of the inflammatory symptoms. Blepharitis ciliaris. Tarsal

tumors. Granular lids. Plilyctenular conjunctivitis. Pustular

keratitis. It has been found useful in arresting the progress of

cataract in women.

Ears.—Swelling at orifice of external meatus, press-

ure near antitragus causes sticking; S. of r. parotid

in evening ; of iDarotid, with stitches and on moving
head tensive pain. Sticking ; in 1. and in 1. cheek ; in

the weak one ; through 1. parotid ; drawing outward,

in middle. Tearing in prominence back of r. ; in 1.,

as if it were being torn out. Pain ; in 1. in morning,
on waking ; in evening ; at night ; in r. after midnight,
after walking in wind, and next night after midnight,

> warmth and sleeja, with coldness over head ; ex-

tending outward at 4.30 p.m., when walking in a cold

wind, next day at 5 p.m. dragging in ears extending
into parotid and mastoid process from walking in

wind, > warmth of room, next day earache at 5 p.m.

from open air, > entering warm room ; sore ; as from
subcutaneous ulceration in external meatus on putting

finger into it ; drawing in r., with heat.

Pressure inward below and in front of ears ; P. out-

ward when straining at stool. Feeling as if plugged
up, with deafness. Creeping in r. Tingling. Itching

in the weak one; I. in r. at night, with moisture in it;

with discharge of pus ; with roaring and accumulation
of purulent whitish cerumen.

Sensitiveness to noise. Loud sounds and humming.
Crackling before E. as from the rattling of papers.

Singing before E. Whizzing and beating ; W. before

E. in evening when writing, interpolated with whist-

ling. Koaring in r. at night, with pulsative blowing

;

R., then she cannot hear with it ; R., with whizzing and
sensation as if stopped ; deep-toned, synchronous with
pulse, at night. Clucking noise on rising from stoop-

ing. Noise in r.

Nose.—Swollen, inflamed, and nostrils ulcerated; S., in-

flamed and painful. Ulcer in nostril. Nostrils scabby.

Sticking in tip on touch. Pain at root. Bruised feel-

ing in r. side of median line of tip of nose and of chin,

next day the s^Dot on the nose was red. Soreness and
ratoness ; S. of 1. wing; sore pain, < inspiration; at tip,

then eruption there ; S. feeling around r. wing with raw
feeling, but thick yellow discharge from that nostril,

with rawness in posterior nares. Stuffed, in evening
discharge of watery, colorless mucus. Obstructed at

night, < r. nostril ; 0., and difiicult breathing ; and
discharge of hard mucus ; suddenly in morning. Dry-
ness (Nat. m.) ; and in fauces ; of I. nostril, with swollen

feeling, yet without coryza. Tingling in 1. nostril, with
ineffectual inclination to sneeze. Itching in nostrils,

with soreness on scratching.

ClilllCill.—Nasal polypi. Nasal catarrh, with discharge of
solid pieces of mucus from the posterior nares. Dry catarrh in 1.

nostril.

Sneezing ; every day at 6 a.m. in bed ; almost without

coryza. Coryza, with continual snuffling ; C, with
diarrhoea; with headache all clay, vertigo and tearful-

ness ; with sore throat and rawness in chest, headache
and toothache, < eating. Dry coryza ; in 1. nostril

;

with roaring in head and ears ; with prickling in fore-

head and eyes, constant irritation to cough and dry
cough in sleep. Fluent coryza ; with sneezing preceded
by crawling in nose ; with pain in occiput and painful

drawing in hips and thighs. Viscid mucus. Discharge
yellow ; thick yellow ; of yellow water after blowing,
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with cutting in forehead; blowing out a piece of

yellowish-green skin with blood at the edges ; bloody

mucus on blowing. Plugs. Blowing out of blood;

strings of blood. Bleeding; in morning after rising;

evenings during menses ; in evening on bloioing it (Carbo

V.) ; appearing and disappearing suddenly. Smell

acute.

Face.—Yellow, and whites of eyes (Lye, Nat. m.).

Y. spots and Y. saddle across upper part of cheeks and

nose ; Y. around mouth. Pale ; in morning, with sickly

look and dim red eyes. Red ; and flushes of heat. Swell-

ing. Many black pores. Tearing on r. malar-bone

below temple ; in 1. cheek, extending over ear towards

occiput. Crampy pain in bones. Drawing pain, with

swelling of cheek. Pain in malar and nasal bones.

Sticking in 1. lower jaw and in glands underneath, <

touch. Tearing in upper jaw ; in lower, below in-

cisors
;
in 1. joint, in front of ear. Jaws seemed as if

they could not be opened when chewing, and as if

joint would crack.

Lips.—Herpetic eruption, Eruption in corner, with

pain on touch ; scurfy E. on red border after a journey

in the cold. Swelling of lower in morning. Pimples

in centre of red border of upper ; moist P. on margin of

iipper. Painful pustule in middle of lower. Painful

ulcer on inside of lower, the pain > cold water.

Vesicles sore to touch, on r. side of upper. Cutting in

upper. Lower feels sore inside and is full of painful

blisters. Sore pain on lower near r. corner ; S. and

smarting and disposed to crack. Dryness ; and cracks.

Tension in lower.

Clinical.—Facial neuralgia during pregnancy
;
intermittent,

severe only at night.

Mouth.—Teeth.— Quid decay. Bleeding in morning.

Loose and jDainful, and gums bleed easily when spit-

ting ; lower incisors loose. Sticking ; in incisors ; in

upper incisors ; in second r. upper molar ; in 1. upper

bicuspid about 8 a.m.; in 1. molars, < from 11 till 12

o'clock ; and in jaw, extending to ear, preventing sleep at

night, and during the day she had to tie a cloth over it.

Tearing from 6 p.m. or 2 a.m. every day, with jerking

;

extending oid through I. ear during and after eating. Draw-

ing cutting. Jerking in lower molars ; in teeth in

afternoon at every fourth inspiration, < lying, with

tearing and with ptj^alism ; from a draught of air in

mouth or ear, then grumbling causing restlessness ; in

molars, < stooping; rheumatic, through T. and fore-

head. Wrenching pain in all. Digging in upper.

Gnawing in posterior molars. Aching ; in morning

after rising, from a draught of air ; at night, preventing

sleep, in morning she was so agitated that though

weak she could not sleep ; during menses, ivith throbbing

in gums ; when biting and on pressure of tongue ; on

touch and when talking ; in all, < a hollow molar, tvhich

pains as if elongated and swollen, then swelling of gums

and cheeks ; in old roots, with sensitiveness to cold

;

in molars, with pain in submaxillary glands ;
in a r.

upper molar after eating, extending into forehead,

head, cheeks and both rows of r. teeth, > evening after

going to bed ; shifting. Elongated feeling in incisor.

Beating pain, becoming sticking, with rapid decay ;
B.

in molars extending over cheeks towards occiput, at

night waking him frequently ; sticking, in roots of

several, renewed on entering room after walking_ in

cold air, after eating and biting, < touch of anything

warm, with burning in gums, afterwards the tooth
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turned black and decayed. Drawing in upper molars

;

in lower back molars ; if anything hot or cold is taken

into mouth; when air got into it, not when in cold air;

from molars to forehead at night, waking him fre-

quently ; in hollow, extending into ear, < cold water;

extending into cheek, ivhich sioells, during menses; as from
a cupping-glass. Grumbling in incisors ; in molars at

night. Sensitiveness to cold air. Painful heaviness
in upper incisors. Tingling in upper incisors. Teeth
on edge. Coldness in lower incisors; drawing, in

single upper incisors.

Gums.

—

Swelling of inner part; S., with pain; with

sore pain; with sore pain, they recede and bleed on
touch ; about decayed teeth, with pain and with swell-

ing of cheek ; ivith dark redness and painful throbbing as

if beginning to suppurate; and of inner mouth, with
burning in mouth extending into throat. Sore, tdcer-

ated. Blister, with burning pain on touch. Bleeding,

almost without cause ; on touch. Stitches. Drawing
about upper incisors.

Tongue.—Coated ; with pain on r. side, hindering
chewing and distinct speaking ; tohite ; with mucus
one or two hours after eating; with putrid-tasting

mucus ; brown, with red edges, next day tijj and
edges red, middle and posterior part yellow

;
yellow,

and 1. side of T. and mouth covered with stinging

vesicles ; dirty yellow and sticky, with putrid taste

causing nausea. Pimple on tip, with sweet saliva.

Pustules covering T. and throat. Blisters in middle

;

covering 1. side ; covering 1. side of T., throat and cor-

ner of mouth ; covering 1. side of T., throat and 1. nos-

tril
;
painful, above and below tip ; ivith pain as if burnt.

Tearing posteriorly on r. side, with smarting. Sore

pain. Acrid smarting on forepart. Pain as if burnt

;

on smoking the accustomed tobacco ; in tip ; with
feeling as if too large ; with redness and elevated

papillse. Dryness, and in mouth and throat, and in

morning roughness; D. of tongue and palate, with
roughness

;
D. in morning on waking, as if burnt.

Swelling of inner mouth ; on mucous membrane
and inner part of gums. White blisters inside cheeks.

Mucus on soft palate. Pain anteriorly in palate as if

burned
;
just back of teeth, on touch of finger or

tongue. Burning in roof of jjalate. Dryness without
thirst; D. in morning on waking, and in throat, so

that she could not utter a sound. Salivation ; in

evening ; > eating ; salt. Offensive smell ; as from
mucirs in chest. Taste foul, as from old catarrh;

different kinds of foul ; unpleasant in morning, mouth dry

and slimy ; sour ; sour in morning on waking ; sour after

eating ; sour, with constipation ; bitterish sour ; bitter in

morning ; bitter on clearing throat ; bitter to food

;

sweet; as of manure; putrid after beer; mawkish;
insipid.

CliuiCill.—Neuralgic tootliaclie, > cold air, resulting from
the use of tobacco. (Like Puis, there is relief from cold. Both
drugs are frequently called for in the toothaches of pregnancy.)

Throat.—-Throbbing in carotids. Bruised pain in

submaxillary glands, with pain on touch. Swelling
of submaxillary glands, with pain on swallowing ; S.

of 1. submaxillary gland and tonsil ; of 1. tonsil, which
was covered with pustules ; of 1. tonsil, with inflam-
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Hawking up of mucus

;

tion of mucus from fauces,

in morning ; bloody.

Sticking on swallowing ; S. in uvula, with redness of

sides of throat, sensitive on swallowing, with shaking

chill and mucus that cannot be loosened. Cutting,

with rawness and much mucus ; C. on swallowing, <

hawking up mucus, with pressure, then bleeding, dul-

ness of head, fever, pulse 108, then stupidity, in which

he did not know whether he was awake or asleep, at

night frequent waking, with much mucus in throat

and distressing dreams, on rising next morning weak-

ness, sweat on forehead and nausea, so that he lay

down again. Pinching from larynx upward. Pain

;

in r. upper side ; towards back on swallowing food

and drink ; and contraction ; in region of tonsil, as if

neckcloth were too tight ; as if choked with something

that would not go down.
Painful jerking to pit of stomach in morning when

sitting up in bed. Soreness; at 7 a.m. ;
on swallowing ;

toith sivelling of cervical glands ; with swelling, trapezius

muscles very sore, can scarcely turn my head, and

neck sensitive to touch ; scratching, during empty

swallowing ; like a cramp at inside of cervical ver-

tebraj, after a meal. Constriction, above and on

larynx ; in fauces on smoking. Sensation of a plug

;

in evening on swallowing ; which he must swallow,

mucus is raised by hawking or coughing.

Feeling as if skinned ; and in nose. Smarting in 1.

side of pharynx, then cutting and at times pressing

;

S. posteriorly in fauces and above on palate, with

burning, as before coryza. Scraping in evening; S.

on swallowing. Roiighness in fauces, < hcmking, with

burning. Creeping, with hoarse sensation, which causes

hawking. Heat; in afternoon. Difficult swallowing

as from paralysis, evenings. Numbness in r. tonsil.

Dryness; in fauces; all day ; in afternoon, < S p.m.,

with heat and paroxysms of pain and lachrymation,

rawness in posterior nares, redness of fauces, when
swallowing it seemed as if the opposing parts would

not blend, next day throat < after sleep, temporarily >
detaching mucus, which had to be swallowed ; in

evening before sleep, not > drinking ; < evenings ;
in

postaior nares, ivith much muais in mouth, icith urging to

sioallow ; with sense of thickness.

Stomach.— Hunger on waking, preventing sleep

again ; on seeing food, with salivation. Craving hun-

ger ; at noon ; in evening ; and if he only thinks of

eating salivation ; and if it is not appeased salivation

;

and after eating weariness and eructations tasting of

food. Desire for vinegar ; for acids ; for sweets and
meat. Little appetite, yet he relishes everything ; L.,

but much thirst ; and everything tastes too salt. Appc-

titelost; and taste; but thirst. Aversion to meat ; to all

food, especially meat, could eat only bread, butter and

soup ; to smoking tobacco.

Tliirst; all day'J with sickness and fever- in morning
after waking ; in evening ; for wine ; sudden and un-

controllable at 9 P.M., but water tastes insipid unless

very cold. Thirstles-^.

Eructations; after eating a Utile (Lye); after eating

and drinking; with retching; alternating with hic-

cough ; sour ; sour after supper ; tasting like rotten

eggs ; empty alter supper
;
gurgling, empty ;

of blood

mation and suppuration, inability to swallow from in a warm room
;
painful, of blood, after rapid riding

;

pain, general heat, thirst and burning in eyes. Red- 1 bitter, after breakfast; bitter, with nausea; bitter, in"

ness and dryness. Inflammation ; of upper part, with I morning on rising, with bitter taste in mouth and
swelling. Mucus, almost suffocating her. Expectora- 1 throat, the bitter taste > eating.
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Hiccough after a meal; after supper ; during habitual

smoking, with contraction of throat and sensation of

a plug in it, causing nausea and salivation.

Ncumea. Mornings nausea, > eating; on waking,

towards evening and at night ; on washing mouth ; before

breakfast ; on riding in a carriage ; with no desire for

stool ; on walking, with blackness before eyes, fever from

1 till 6 P.M., with tearing in limbs and nausea, in even-

ing weakness even to faintness, loith melancholy, easily

startled, at night much fetid flatus ; with salivation and
griping in abdomen ; then vomiting offood, then retching.

N. every day at 10 a.m. ; at 11 a.m., with chilliness ; in

forenoon after a walk, with blackness before eyes and
loss of appetite, before dinner heat with pain in limbs,

nausea, headache, and in company weakness even to

faintness, every trifle affected him and he was easily

startled ; at night waking him ; after lunch
; on exerting

eyes, with anxiety ; at the thought of eating ; before

each liquid stool; on coughing, at times retching,

causing heat and sweat ; on movement, with weaki:»ess

forcing him to lie on the ground, and in open air the

Umbs felt relaxed ; with weakness ; with chilliness

;

with bitterness in throat ; with cutting in abdomen

;

with digging in abdomen ; then drawing in limbs ; as

if everything in abdomen were turning around, in morning ;

intermittent, all day and after a meal, with ivaiery saliva-

tion, bitterish sour taste, loss of appetite, yet food tasted

natural ; in two attacks per day, with contractive grip-

ing in hypochondrium extending like a stitch into

back, with stitches in chest and yawning till he vomits
bile and food.

Vomiting during pregnancy, straining her so that blood

comes up ; V. of milky water during pregnancy, though
she had not drunk milk ; bilious, mornings.

Rumbling. Sticking in pit ; S. in afternoon, and in

the distended abdomen ; beneath pit during inspira-

tion ; in pit, 1. side and between scapulfe during eruc-

tations ; sudden, in pit on swallowing food quickly.

Tearing around pit. Cutting extending to breast, with
motion of flatus, which cannot fiiid exit. Cramplike
pain, and in abdomen ; burning-contracting cramps
from a cold. Grij)ing as if something would tear

loose in morning during eructations. Gnawing, >
supper, with weakness ; G. in lAi at night when awake,
with intolerance of weight of clothes.

Distress, < afternoon, > supper, with sensitiveness to

clothes, aching and throbbing, > eructations, vjith pain from
the jar of walking, in evening flatulence. Pain in pit

;

P. in morning in bed ; from morning till 1 p.m. ; in

evening, then headache ; every night; in pit at night,

with drawing ; in region on pressw'e ; afterr a meal and
on touch ; at cardiac orifice when food is descending

;

in epigastrium an hour after dinner and after walking
in open air, with tension; in pit, > fermenting
movement downward ; sore, internally ; sticking ten-

sive, in pit and hypochondria during movement when
stooping ; drawing, an hour after dinner and earlier,

with gnawing extending to back, where it is most
painful, then prostration.

Pressure as from a stone; in \>\i, < bread. Con-
traction in region. Fulness at noon. Emptiness (Pod.,

Puis., Ign.) ; with nausea as soon as she thinks of food

she would like (Puis.). Uneasiness at 7 a.m. Pulsation

in pit in morning, then ebullition in chest like palpitation,

then internal heat offace and body tuithout redness or thirst,

but with sweat ; P. in pit when eating, worse the more
he eats (Nat. m.). Heaviness, with pain in abdomen.
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Coldness. Biirning, and. in pit ; B. after eructations
;

and in pit, with feeling as if eating would relieve it

;

extending upward. Heartburn in pit extending to

throat in forenoon and afternoon, and in throat sourish

taste and scraping.

Clinical.—Acid dyspepsia, with bloated abdomen, sour or

putrid eructations, sometimes nausea and vomiting. Vomiting of

pregnancy, witli the characteristic sensation of emptiness in the

stomacli. Gastric catarrh, with excessive acidity, lieartburn.

Dyspepsia, with hypochondriac mood, especially at the climacteric

of women, or as the result of overwrought brain, or sexual excess.

Atonic dyspepsia, with anienorrhcea, the nausea and vomiting gen-

erally > eating and lying down. A longing for acids, with flatu-

lent dyspepsia, soreness over the abdomen and liver, blisters in the

mouth, and especially with a feeling of something twisting about

in the stomach and rising into the throat.

Kb&.o'saea..—Distention ; in evening, then eructations

;

after dinner : after dinner, at 6 p.m. ; after soup ; after

eating, < supper ; after least food, not > discharge of

flatus ; after least food, at first > then < loosening

clothes ; when walking, with emission of flatus

;

around waist during menses, with discomfort ; <
evening ; < evening, with hardness and with conges-

tion of suiDcrficial abdominal veins and sticking in a

hernia; with noise and whistling in it; with pain and
soreness ; Avith slimy diarrhoea ; with diarrhoea and
griping ; without stool ; hard, with cutting ; flatulent,

after dinner, lasting till evening
;
painful, when riding

in a carriage ; tympanitic, at 4 p.m.

Rumbling. Noises. Grumbling ; in evening, with

motion of flatus ; when lying ;., and motion of flatus,

as in diarrhoea. Flatulence ; in evening ; when walk-

ing in open air ; after walking in open air. Emissions
of flatus ; and from vagina ; oflensive.

Tearing in afternoon, as if intestines were torn out.

Cramp. Cutting in morning ; after midnight ; at

night, with urging to urinate ; in attacks, so that she

must bend up ; flatulent, transversely across, > motion,

with cutting in 1. testicle
;
griping, with groaning anx-

iety, as if involuntary stool would pass. Griping;

> eructations ; with sensation as if bowels would
turn inside out ; alternating with sticking, in attacks

of ten minutes. Griping diarrhoeic feeling, then ex-

hausting diarrhoea. Digging, with contraction and
emission of flatus.

Pain ; at 6 a.m. on moving, with sudden urging to

stool, which was thin, yellow and scanty, with tenes-

mus ; in muscles at night on motion ; every night,

waking him at 2 a.m., with at times pain above and
around umbilicus, with trembling of heart, which can

be felt outwardly (without palpitation), fiiU pulse, nau-

sea, weakness and dryness of mouth
;
during supper,

then three stools,with urging ; before stool ; befm-e menses,

withfaintness ; a few days before menses, then soreness

in jDerineum and swelling of pudendum before menses

;

< eating, with dulness of head and tension of skin of

forehead ; > stool ; with many gelatinous stools ; so

that she must bend double ; flatulent, before stool,

with groaias and sobs ; as if intestines had been beaten

to pieces.

Soreness as if menses ivould appear (Sulph.). Smart-

ing after a thin stool. Tension in morning ; drawing

T. Heaviness ; during' motion. Emptiness ; after stool

(Sul. a'c, Pod.). Beating here and there. Uneasiness:

as before diarrhoea. Weakness after two hard stools, with

loss of cippetite. Burning when walking in open air;

when sitting, > walking.

Hypochondria.—Gurgling in r. Sticking ; in hepatic
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region ; in hepatic region in evening, witli pain on
touch and with constipation ; when coughing ; in r.,

with short, dry, evening cougli
;

passing under H.
transversely through epigastrium ; tensive, impeding
motion, < walking ; cutting, in gall-bladder. Pinch-
ing in hepatic region, > eructations and emission of

flatus
;
paroxysmal P. in liver. Jerks in liver. Pain

in hepatic region (Pod.) ; in gall-bladder ; deep in a

spot over spleen from 2 till 3 p.m. ; in L, > lying ; in

liver when walking ; drawing, in hepatic region in

evening. Sore pain in hepatic region (Pod.) ; at noon in

location of a former congestion, felt next day on turn-

ing or reaching, and afterwards on sudden movement

;

when riding over rough roads, obstructing breathing.

Full sensation in hepatic region (Pod.). Beating in

hepatic region.

Sticking in transverse colon, beginning in splenic

flexure and passing to hepatic flexure, after stool, <
walking, > sitting ; intermittent S. just under pit of

stomach, radiating obliquely up into 1. side. Pain in

transverse colon ; in upper A. in afternoon ; in upper
A., at times > internal fermentation, with tension and
with pressure and sticking in umbilical region.

Sides.—Grumbling in k, with emptiness. Sticking

in I. ; in r. muscles, with twitches ; then difficult

breathing ; transversely through from r. to 1. Pain in

r. ; attacks of contractive, in r., < morning, then constric-

tion in stomach extending to chest, > eructations ; as from
a stiff body or plug, making stooping painful or im-
possible ; drawing. Burning in r. when walking far.

Umbilicus.—Sticking extending to pudendum when
coughing and gagging. Smarting boring to right of

U. Pain in region, < coughing and stoojDing ; P. ex-

tending to pudendum, < touch ; in centre of abdomen
as from a lump from afternoon till bedtime, extending
upward towards evening, with sleepiness, but inabilitj^

to sleep at night ; drawing, in region, Lhen discharge

of mucus from rectum, with urging and sticking, then
congestion of blood to chest, with anxiety and rest-

lessness, which after dinner changed to alternations of

internal heat and chilliness, with sweat on head from
1 till 4 P.M., then headache, then pain in nape, next
day the same condition

;
burning, to left of and below

U. Sore spot in wall to right of and below U., next
day tender to pressure and from movements of mus-
cles in walking, afterwards on sudden turning.

Hypogastrium.— Swelling of 1. inguinal glands,

painful on walking. Fulness in r. groin when walk-

ing ; F., with aching in ovaries, heaviness in head and
sleepiness. Gurgling over 1. hip. Sticking ; in sides

;

in 1. in morning ; transversely through just over hips
;

upward in 1. groin during stool. Sticking tearing in

groin, extending into thigh on stepping. Cutting dur-

ing breakfast, with urging to stool ; C. in afternoon,

with jerks; then free, loose stool. Griping, > 10 a.m.
;

G. all day in quarter-hour attacks, with hard daily

stool. Pain in 1. side ; in r. side of front ; in r. groin

near Poupart's ligament ; in place of a hernia during

violent laughter ; with bruised feeling waking her at

night; across; across at night on lying doivn, > mic-

turition; across, extending down inside of thighs,

with soreness of abdomen and thighs on touch, at

times inability to stand, with piles and constipation

;

in pelvis, beginning in sacrum and passing fmivard and
down to r. knee at 7.30 a.m., > pressing against something

hard, the pelvic pain > crossing limbs, but the pain in

knee aggravated ; flatulent, deep in r. side after a meal.
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later only on moving and bending forward. Pressing'

downward ; during menses (Bell.) ; > knee-elbow position,

lohich caused eructations and sleep ; in pelvis at 9 a.m., <
forenoon, with sick feeling, and < 4 p.m. on waking, with

gloomy feeling, > supper at 6 p.m., the P. returned at 9
p.m., next day at 9 a.m. Pressure as if contents would
issue through genitals. P. as if bladder ivould fall out

over OS pubis, partiully > hard pressure, the pelvic distress

always felt at night on waking, > transiently by lying on
side with legsflexed on thighs and thighs on abdomen, re-

turning third morning on stirring, during the day sen-

sation as of an overdistended bladder, < sitting and lying,

> wcdking and supper, fourth day P. as if uterus ivoidd

issue through vulva, > from supper till 9 p.m., on eighth day
pelvic symptoms < 4 p.m. after sleep, a loeek later P. all day,
loith chdness in hcntJ ami desire to sit or lie still with eyes

closed, amelioration nfirr >iiippcr. Pressure outward low
down in pelvis, with twisting and contraction ; undu-
lating P. outward in r. groin. Pulling j^ain in r. iliac

region near crest at 10 p.m. Drawing above r. hip, ex-
tending to ribs and towards kidneys, > emission of

flatus. Spasmodic contraction in r. side. Sudden
distress in pelvis at 9 a.m., < forenoon, with sickness.

Singular feeling in pelvic region at 4 p.m., a weahiess about
small of back, pubic bones, and around anus a dragging.
Burning in r. flank.

Clinical.—Enlargement of the liver, with heaviness in the
hepatic region. Torpid liver, with aching, weight and soreness,
involving even the right shoulder, with occipital headache, sallow
complexion, and especially a yellow stripe across the bridge of the
nose.

Rectum.—Prolapsus (Pod.). Sticking ; at night ; in
perineum, pressing towards rectum, in evening when
sitting. Cutting during stool, with discharge of blood

;

C. in afternoon, drawing towards hypogastrium, then
ineffectual urging. Pain during stool and when sit-

ting afterwards ; tensive P., and in anus. Contractive
pain before and during hard stool ; C. pain extending
into vagina and perineum. Smarting after stool.

Weak feeling in evening in bed, causing restlessness, so
that he cannot sleep. Itching. Burning cdl day ; dur-
ing latter part of a soft stool ; with hard stools. Urg-
ing, with pain in lumbar region ; constant U., but
scanty stool; at 6 a.m., stool in hard lumps and with
bleeding, then free stools at 7 and 10 p.m. Ineflectual

urging ; towards evening, next morning stool hard and
lumpy

;
passes only ivind and mucus, with sensation of a

'plug in rectum.

Clinical.—Inactivity of the rectum, whicii feels constantly
full, even after a stool ; even a soft stool is expelled with difficulty.

Haemorrhoids, with bleeding at stool. A distressing feeling as of a
lump in the rectum (Anac).

Anus.—Haemorrhoids; bleeding when xoalking ; seem
indurated. Protruding H. ; during stool ; when walk-
ing ; after stool, of a humid, yiainless one ; and itch-

ing. Painful H. ; when walking ; after stool ; on touch,

with intermittent sore pain pressing outward, < be-

tween stools, even when lying.

Swelling of margin, with heat. Congestion after din-

gier. Expidsion of ascarides. Discharge of bloody mucus
after stool. Painful contractions. Sticking ; from after

morning stool till afternoon ; < retracting it and by
pressure; and tearing. Cutting at night, and in
rectum. Sudden aching during constipation, > walk-
ing fast, ceased when fieces began to jjass. Soreness;

with intermittent tenesmus. Raw sensation during
stool. Scrap>ing during stool. Contractive sensation.
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> after fermentation in abdomen ; C. pain during stool,

then extending forward and upward into abdomen.
Tension after stool, ^itmkgr; during stool. Itching;

with creeping in rectum.

Clinical.—Hsemorrlioids, with bleeding at stool ; distress

when walking about.

Stools.—Watery, yellow, with jDain and flatulence.

Diarrhoea; after milk; after boiled milk ; then constipa-

tion ;
exhausting ; almost like grits ; slimy, with dis-

charge of round and thread-worms ; acrid, three times

a day, then jDrotrusion of hfemorrhoids, which ooze

moisture and which pain on sitting. Pappy, sour-

smelling, evacuated very quickly. Soft, thin-shaped,

difficult.

Constipation ; causing bleeding, weight and jjain in

rectum. Hard, with cutting in rectum ; H., then soft

;

at night, and difficult ; and large, difficult ; and diffi-

cult, mixed with mucus ; and knotty, insufficient ; in

small lumps, unsatisfactory, with feeling as if I had
lost the power of expulsion. Whitish. Broivnish,

scanty, difficult, but not hard. Bloody; but not hard.

Scanty, with loss of power to expel it ; S. and difficult

in evening, next morning a small soft one. Frequent

;

with pain and tenesmus during stool ; natural, about

every two hours till afternoon, towards night diarrhoea

with tenesmus before and during stool, burning in

anus after stool and bearing down in region of anus.

Difficult. Putrid, sourish.

Clinical.—Diarrhcea
;
green, mucous, especially from boiled

milk, in children during teething, with turbid, offensive urine and
reddish sediment adherent to the vessel, rapid exhaustion and

emaciation.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder. Spasm. Sticking through

B. before micturition. Pinching. Aching at neck

after urinating. Sensation as if drops came out, <

during rest. Burning, without desire to urinate. Dis-

tended feeling. Pressure on B. (Lil. tig.) and frequent

micturition and tension in hypogastrium ; P. in evening,

with burning after micturition. Urging ; in morning,

with bearing down in pelvis ; in morning, but micturition

only after ivaiting severed minutes; in neck of bladder;

continued; frequent; frequent, with scanty discharge

^alternating with retention of urine; ineffectual, at 11

A.M.

Frequent micturition ; during the clay ; in afternoon
;

at night ; as often as he woke at night, with thirst

;

with uneasiness, as from fulness in bladder; with

pressure on bladder, but he must w'ait long before the

urine comes, if he endeavors to retain the urine he is

attacked with anxiety and pressure on bladder.

Urethra.—Discharge of moisture after micturition

;

milky D. after micturition ; of prostatic fluid after

micturition ; of prostatic fluid, with difficult stool.

Sticking ; and cutting. Tearing ; in forepart. Smart-

ing ; near meatus; in orifice; during micturition;

astringent, in forepart in morning on waking. Ting-

ling; in meatus ; in meatus between 1 and 2 p.m. ; for

about an inch back from head of penis at 9.30 a.m.

Itching. Burning ; in forepart ; in forepart after emis-

sion.

Urine.—Copious ; and water-colored ; next day
scanty. Scanty ; with red deposit; and deep red, no
desire to urinate; with constant desire; with much
thirst. Thick, slimy, offensive, depositing a yellowish,

pasty sediment next morning'. Turbid ; and clay-

colored, with reddish sediment (Berb.) ; lohen passed,
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as if mixed ivith mucus, and dark ; after standing, and

offensive, with white sediment; with red sandy sediment

(Lye, Berb.) ; and offensive ; and acid, with bile pig-

ment. High-colored, soon becoming turbid and staining

bottom of vessel. Looks like powdered brick. Blood-red.

Pale yellow. Fetid; with much white sediment. Acid,

deposit of white adherent film, sediment at bottom of tube

pinkish, the sediment readily dissolved on slight heat

(not by nitric acid), showed amorphous particles, and
on standing forty-eight hours crystals of uric acid

appeared. White, filmy, adherent sediment. Brick-dMst

sediment (Lye, Berb.), and vessel covered with a white

substance and looking like ground glass. Deposits

blood. Yellowish-red, adherent

Clinical.—Chronic cystitis, with slow micturition, but with

constant desire and a bearing-down sensation above the pubis.

Very slow micturition from atony of the bladder. It has been

found valuable to relieve the distressing bearing-down feeling of

cystocele. Nocturnal enuresis, especially in the forepart of the

night. Chronic urethritis. The characteristic urine of Sepia

deposits a red sediment which adheres tightly to the vessel.

Sexual Organs.—Sweat on male ; on scrotum. Glans,

red spots; red, almost sore indurations coming and
going on inner side of G. and prepuce, tickling on
touch ; on lower part a purulent fluid having a sourish

salt smell, with itching; itching inflammation, in-

creasing the excitement during coition; sticking;

burning during coition ; heat and itching, with sore-

ness of prepuce ; heat, with pale red and at times

itching eruption. Ulceration of prepuce, with itch-

ing. Sticking in jDrepuce and frasnum, with smarting

raw feeling and congestion of the integument.

Erections after coition and after nocturnal emissions

;

after coition, then weakness of thought, vertigo, dis-

couragement, relaxation of body, and in evening low-

spirited and inclined to start
;

persistent, at night

;

painful, when sitting after the siesta ; strong, but short,

with quick emission during coition ; insufficient, with

coition ; wantirig.

Pinching tearing in testicles. Cutting in testicles.

Rheumatic drawing in testicles and along side of thigh.

Heat in testicles. Emissions nightly, with sexual

dreams ; imperfect E., with lascivious dreams ; weak
and watery ; suppressed by his waking. Sexual

thoughts without erections. But little pleasurable

sensation during coition. Desire increased ; D., with

rapid emission, but slight voluptuous feeling, then

tension in hypogastrium extending to spermatic cord.

Fenlale.—Dilated feeling before menses. Soreness

of labia, perineum and belioeen thighs, toith redness ; S. of

labia, with inflamed feeling. Sticking in pudendum;
extending almost to umbilicus. Burning in pudendum
before menses. Vulva feels enlarged.

Vagina.—Sticking in oriflce ; intermittent S. ; ex-

tending into body of uterus, > bending double. .Jerk-

ing upward in morning after a dream. Dryness after

menses, and of vulva, causing discomfort when walk-

ing (Nat. m.). Leucorrhoea , after micturition; with

itching in vagina ; ivith eructations, retching and pallor

;

yellow ; acrid, before menses, with soreness of pudenda

(Lil. tig.) ; like milk (Puis., Calc. c), only by day,

with burning pain and excoriation between thighs

(Puis.) ; looking like pus (Calc. c.) ; lumpy, fetid, with

drawing pain in hypogastrium ; as clear as water

;

excoriating, causing pain when walking. Discharge

bloody, slimy (Murex) ; of a few drops of blood fifteen

days before time for the menses ; of blood after coition

;
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of blood when walking; greenish-red, during preg-
nancy.

Uterus.— Beginning to prolapse, congested, and
yellowish leucorrhoea pouring from it (Lil. tig.). Pro-
lapsus, ivith inclination offundus to I. (Puis., Murcx r. side),

causing numbness in I. lower half of bodi/, with pain, and
the same pain in pelvic region, > lying, especially on r.

side, tenderness of os uteri. Sticking ; upward ; spas-

modic through U. ; from cervix to fundus and then to

r. ovary, causing nausea. Cramps all night during
menses and next day on moving about; before and
at beginning of menses. Pa.in, and in I. ovary; P.

passing into vagina. Feeling as if clutched and sudderily

released, at 7 p.m., causing nausea. Pressure as if every-
thing would issue through vulva (Lil. tig. [Cap.]), in

afternoon ; P. downward as if everything would fall

out, with oppression of breath and pain in abdomen,
she must cross her limbs to prevent protrusion of

vagina, yet nothing protrudes, but there is increase of

gelatinous leucorrhoea. Painful stiffness in region.

Ovaries.—Sticking through 1. (Graph.) at 4 p.m.,

next day at 4.30 p.m., and through acetabukmi. Dart-

ing pain in r. (Pod.), next day pain as of a tight

thread running to uterus. Sharp pains, with urging
to urinate, the pain > micturition, later in the day
heavy pain in 1. ovary. Pain in r. (Pod.), < after-

noon
; in r., < inspiration ; in r., with pain in back,

next afternoon in r., with soreness on pressure after

sleeping, felt too badly to move (Pod.). Heaviness;
with urging to urinate; in lower part, with urging to

urinate.

Menses

—

Too early ; and scanty, appearing only in the

morning ; and scanty, lasting only one day ; and scanty,

dark, fetid. Too late; at the full moon ; (after-effect).

Reappeared in an elderly woman after they had been
absent several months ; with drawing from teeth into

the swollen cheek. Increased and brighter colored.

Scanty, pale, acrid ; S., dark, clotted, painful.

CliniCSll.—Chronic dry catarrli of tlie vagina, whicli is pain-

ful, especially on coition. I'he symptoms of (frosure as if every-
thing wonld protrude, and the feeling of emptiness in the stomach
and abdomen have led to the very succes^fnI use of this drug in

displacenienls of the uterus, espec ially in simple pri)la|)sns ; there

is a feeling as if everything would pnu-ude from the pudenda and
the woman even crosses her le.;s to prevent protrusion. Indura-
tion of the neck of the uterus. Clironic endoraetriti.'i, with tender-

ness over the uterine region, constant desire to urinate, etc. (Aur.
raur. nat.). Disorders of menstruation, ameuorrlioea, dysmenor-
rhoea, with scanty flow, neivons |ialp^tation, sinking at the epi-

gastrium, morning nauseii, etc., threatening abortion, with tlie

extreme pressure of the drug. Flnslies at the climacteric period.

Tumors of the breast, with sharp pains.

Respiratory Organs.—Mucus in larynx, difficult to

cough up but easy to swallow, even with deep inspira-

tion. Frequent pressure in larynx in morning, with-

out pain. Dryness of trachea ; of larynx in morning.
Hoarseness ; in evening ; with weakness and chilli-

ness
;
sudden ; inability to speak aloud. Voice as in

coryza, in evening.

Cough every morning till 9 a.m., with coryza and
with sneezing in bed; in evening; at night preventing
sleep (Puis.) ; at night waking him ; < evening after

lying down ; < evening in bed, with vomiting (Puis.)

;

on going to sleep ; with sticking in back ; with stick-

ing in hypochondria ; spasmodic ; irritation to C. so

sudden that he cannot breathe quickly enough, and it causes

spasmodic contraction of chest ; causing pain in pit of

stomach, day and night; affecting chest and stomach;
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harsh, distressing, < going from cold air to warm
room, and vice versa, lungs are sore ; scraping, it

seems to have settled on chest ; tickling scraping, and
again loose, phlegmy. Dry cough towards morning,
from tickling in trachea ; D. in evening in bed,

with vomiting of bitter fluid ; after a meal; from tick-

ling in larynx ; from tickling in throat ; > lying, but
when lying at night dry coryza; with stitches in r.

chest ; as if from stomach and abdomen, or from comtipa-

tion, or as if something lodged in stomach ; and hard, con-

cussive ; and short, in evening, with intermittent sticking in

r. hypochondrium ; often dry, whooping and choking, with

pain in pit of stomach and scraping, raw, sore pain in

larynx, > swallowing food, the C. does not ivake her, but is

worse after waking, at times rattling in trachea, ending in

mucous expectoration ; and tickling, > morning, with
spasm of chest. Hacking cough in evening after lying

down (Sang.), with expectoration of pure coagulated
bloud. Loose cough, < night. Cough, ivith expectoration ;

day and night, C. wakes' her at night, with sensation as

if chest were hollow and sore ; C. from 8 till 9 p.m., >
expectoration ; only before midnight, as soon as he gets into

bed ; C, ivith almost loss of breath if she cannot expecto-

rate ; of blood every morning ; scanty E. evenings in bed,

but mostly ivith bitter vomiting ; purulent E., with oppres-

sion of chest, rattling in throat, the slightest motion takes

away her breath and she is exhausted ; gray and yellowish
E. ; C. in sudden attacks, E. full and easy only after

breakfast ; violent C, with much E. of Vv'hite mucus.
Expectoration.—From chest without much cough.

Scdt (Lye.) from chest. Of white mucus. Yellow,
tasting like rotten eggs. Blood-streaked, after a meal.
Putrid-tasting, with putrid breath. Scanty, with
wheezing rattling in chest.

Respiration.— Asthmatic attack at night, lay with
head bent forward, then cough with expectoration of

tenacious saliva ; A. during mental exertion, worse
during palpitation. Breath lost on slightest motion;
when standing still. Dyspnoea; in morning on waking,
lasting four hours, with sweat ; with mucus in chest dif-

ficult to loosen. Short ; when walking ; as if chest were

full, lohen ivcdking. Oppressed in evening by pain
under short ribs, which prevents motion ; 0. towards
evening from pressui'e over pit of stomach. Snoring
inspiration. Inclination to sigh. Inclined to take a
long breath.

Clinical.—Wliooping cough < before midnight, followed by
expectoration which is generally thick, greenisli-yellow and salty,

with relief; the cough seems to come fruui tlieahdomen. Whoop-
ing cough, with violent rutcliin.;, freijuent de-ire to eat, <^ espe-
cially tlie forepart of the night. Chronic bronchitis, <; morn-
ing on waking, particularly with hepatic symptoms, pale yellow
face. Sepia has proved itself valuable, ceita nly as an intei'cur-

rent, in cliionic pulmonary diseases (phihisis), pariicularly when
there are soreness in the chest, f lintness in the siomach and other
symptoms; more frequently called for in women.

Chest.—Crurgling. Rattling till the expectoration is

coughed up ; R. of mucus, then cough and expectora-
tion causing raw and sore pain in throat. A cold
from riding in a railway car, voice hoarse, deep and
unnatural. Sticking in one mamma ; in r. side ; deejD

in ; in r. side in morning after a half sleep ; in r.

towards evening during inspiration
; in I. on coughing ;

in r. when walking in open air ; iir r. during expira-
tion ; in r. side and scapula during inspiration and
cough ; on inspiration, he dared to take only a short
breath, from this the head became affected ; in r.

mamma, < cold when riding or wallting ; in region of
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r. lowest ribs towards pit of stomach, > eructations

;

in I., with palpitation ; in 1. without relation to breath-

ing ; occasional, in 1. lung on expiration.

Tearing in r. lower ribs ; near 1. shoulder-joint, >
eructations, but returning. Paroxysmal piercing jjain

in lower lobe of r. lung. Sharp pain near heart in

middle of afternoon and about 10 p.m. ; in a spot in

ensiform cartilage, as if a nerve were tense, < inspira-

tion and ascending stairs. Pain ; in upper lobe of 1.

lung ; in r. fourth and fifth ribs, near sternum, return-

ing from 12 till 1 p.m. ; in 1. at 5 p.m. ; in evening in

bed; in r. upper on retiring at 10.45 p.m., then boring
in point of 1. testicle, these symptoms came and went
till sleep; in upper j^art of sternum when cough-
ing ; in tendons of pectoral muscles, near head of hu-
merus, on bending arm backward and from touch ; <
certain movements ; in r. side, < stooping and lying on
r. side ; near 1. axilla, < strong expiration, and on
touch bruised pain ; in sides, passing around be-

tween scapulae. •

Burning pain in sternum when drinking beer.

Soreness of lungs ; of mammae on touch
;
of mammae

on touch, < moving, turning or stepping ; burning, in

upper part of 1., even from touch. Rawness ; from
cough and expectoration.

Oppression morning' and evening (see Ferr., Phos.)

;

in evening, < lying, with difficult breathing and
flickering before eyes ; < walking ; anxious, in upper
part. Pressure on 1. lower ribs on walking

; P. on
stooping 'and deep breathing; on 1. lower ribs, even
from touch

;
paroxysmal, on r., > empty eructations

;

tensive, < 1. side. Contraction in morning ; in morn-
ing on waking ; at night on waking, with oppression,
he had to breathe heavily and deeply, and on waking
in morning some C. ; with oppression, and on deep
breathing sticking ; with tightness

; with fulness, inter-

fering with breathing ; around lower part, so that he
cannot breathe deeply. Tension in attacks ; T. as from
a cold, posteriorly at 1. side. Pressing drawing on r.

false ribs, towards back, > motion and rubbing. Drag-
ging in r. side. Weight ; on upper part of sternum

;

necessitating deep breathing. Bubbling in 1. Beat-
ing in L ; in C. and abdomen as if heart occupied the
whole body. Burning in sternum. Orgasm and con-
gestion as if haemoptysis would follow. Tickling in

lower part. Crawling causing irritation to cough.
Heart.—Sticking in afternoon; through H. about

noon. Impulse increased and rapid, < inspiration.

Convulsive beating, with anxiety aiid trembling of
fingers and lower limbs. Intermittent beating after

dinner; < a meal; with anxiety. Palpitation; in
evening ; in evening in bed, with beating in all arteries

;

> walking far and fast ; with anxious feeling, which
necessitates deep breathing, without influence on the
sijirits.

Clinical.—Sympatlietic affections of the heart, palpitation
and a tremulous feeling, with flushes,, in women. Occasionally
used for cardiac dropsy.

Pulse.—Rapid ; if he thinks of past troubles, with
failure of breath

; with rash. Slow. Irregular.
Neck. — Stretching out, with distortion of face.

Jerking in nape, with shaking of head. Sticking in
nape, with drawing, arresting breathing. Pain, then
cramplike pain in lower jaw ; P. in r. side in evening,
> dinner ; sore, in lower cervical vertebrae in evening
when walking in open air ; drawing and expanding,
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in side ; drawing, in r. side, < bending head to 1.

;

contractive, in nape, < r. side. Tension ; in one side

as if swollen. Swollen sensation in nape. Stiffness

of nape ; from easy straining during work, with tense

feeling.

Back.—Tearing during menses, preventing sleep, with

chills, heat, thirst and contraction of chest. Aching ; in

afternoon; when sitting; when sitting bent over at

writing; on walking, arresting breath; dragging, and
in sacrum, < between lumbar region and crista ilii, more

on r. side, at 6 p.m., v)ith strained feeling wheii vjalking,

afterwards the pain caused nausea and when standing

faintness ; burning, in spine; sudden hammering, >
pressure against a hard substance, with sticking tear-

ing, so that he felt as if he would sink together and
lose his breath. Tired'feeling, with pain in small of

back, and on sitting down he had to sit very straight.

Heaviness in morning on waking, cdmost as if asleep.

Stiffness > walking; S. after a second stool, with

hardness, and with tightness in pit of stomach and
oppressed breathing.

Scapulaj.—Sticking ; in 1. ; between S. ; extending
into side of chest when sitting and walking fast, <

evening and afternoon ; from r. through ribs during

inspiration, > walking in open air. Tearing in 1. after

slight exposure ; in 1., as from a cold. Pain betiocen S.

and down back ; under r. shoulder ; in a spot between
upper parts ; between r. and vertelsrae ; in upper part

of back in morning if she laces herself at all tightly

;

between S. and under I., extending into I. lung, < expiration.

Sprained pain under 1. shoulder-joint. Drawing pain

above r. ; near 1., near spine, at times drawing to neck

;

under r., at one time more in back, then in side, <

sitting with arm held out free from body. Drawing
between S. and in upjjer chest; D., with jerks. Ten-

sion between S. ; in 1. towards evening ; under r., <

lying on 1. side.

Lumbar Region.—Gurgling in r. Sticking in kid-

neys and liver ; across coccyx before stool ; extending

to 1. lung
;
posteriorly over r. hip, so that she could not lie

on r. side, and on touch pain as from subcutaneous idcera-

tion; sudden, when lifting, he had to walk bent for-

ward and had stitches if his foot struck against any-

thing. Sprained pain ovei' hips in evening in bed and in

afternoon. Rending over r. hip, extending backward.

Sharp pressure on and below sacrum. Pain ; in kid-

ney region ; in sacrum ; in 1. side ; in afternoon when
walking ; in sacrum in evening, > pressure ; on wakingfrom
a nap ai 7.30 p.m., < I. side, pain in lumbar region all night

;

across loins, < moving ; intermittent, over r. hip. Tired

pain ; in lower part of spine from walking, so that it

feels broken ; causing nausea, and a faint feeling when
standing. Pressure on spine above lumbar region,

with rheumatic drawing in neck. Pressive drawing

in 1. Deep-seated tension. Heavy pulling in r. at 3

P.M. Heat in kidnej' region on taking a long breath.

Stiffness of lower jjart of back.

Extremities.—Swelling at wrist, bend of elbow and

around malleoli in evening, > next morning, but parts

were painful to touch. Jerking at night ; J. on mov-
ing them ; intermittent, of r. leg during the day, then

trembling of r. hand. Tearing in elbows and knees

;

drawing, extending upward all day during rest, with

weakness. Pain, < hips ; of all kinds in long bones,

< their ends, when walking in open air. Bruised

pain in thighs and upper arms at night during sleep,

with exhaustion of them. Sticking smarting in 1.
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knee and on inside of tliiirhs and arms ; intermittent,

alon^ inside of 1. arm and lej^'when .siltini^ or at rest, <
from 5 i>.M. till late in evenint,'. I>rawinf; pains in r.

forearm and tfii^h. Drawinf;; arthritic, in knee and
fin,u;er-joint3. Anxiety. Uneasines.s; at nijiht. Pur-

ring ill arms, hands and lower liniijs. Weakness in

morning on waking; W. in joints, < knees; with
chillinoss. Ifrnviness. Go to slee|) easil_v.

Upper Extremities.—Axillary glands. Swelling; of

1., willi ,su[)j)uration. Soreness. Full sensation in 1.,

thou r.

Shoulder.—Tearing in 1. joint; in joint, as if it

would tear off', > belching; drawing, in joint, as if

8i)rainud. Sprained pain in joint when resting arm
while writing. Pain; in the one which was higher
than the other from disease, also on touch

; in joints

on lifting the slightest weight or when resting elbow
in an elevated position, with trembling of hands ; as

if excoriated ; intermittent bruised, in sockets, extend-
ing to elbows, generally in only one arm at a time.

M'eary pain in 1. joint ; in r. and in muscles of nape.

Drawing pain in joint in morning. Drawing at top
I luring rest. Tension in 1. joint, > moving it, with
drawing. Pressure at night, with sprained feeling and
sensation as if asleep. Stiffness of 1. ; of r., with lame-
ness.

Arm.—Jerking in 1. biceps in evening ; .1. upward
in r., then trembling of hands. Shooting along inside

of r. Drawing extending to fingers. Weakness on
waking; W., they go to sleep during rest. Stifl'ness,

with internal coldness. Paralytic sensation in 1. ; P.

sensation, then throbbing. Falling a.sleep when rest-

ing head on it ; I*^. ;isleep of arms and hands, < when
under covers, in which case there is painful stifl'ness

in them.
U])per Arm.—.ferking. Tearing in a spot above 1.

elbow. Bruised pain ; in 1. ; during motion. Creep-
ing tingling pain extending to shoulder-joint, and
causing uneasiness in arm, < motion and stooping, >
rest and lying in bed. Drawing pain in one, then
other.

Elbow.—Sticking ; in tip at night during frequent
waking. Tearing at bend of 1. Bruised feeling in 1.,

in region of ulnar nerve. Tension as if too short.

• Forearm.—Cramp when walking. Tearing near
wrist, now r., now 1. ; drawing, in lower [lart. I'ain in

r. Tingling.

A\'rist.—Sticking tearing in 1. Tearing extending to

shoulder, so that he could scarcely move arm, > dur-
ing the day and when at rest, on letting arm hang
down it was blue and rigid. Darting pain, and on
dorsum of r. hanil to between lirst and second lingers,

then on corresponding part of palm. l>rawing pain in

r. Weakness of r.

Hand.—.Jerking in palm, with sticking. Tearing.
Tearing drawing from outer side of 1. to eli>ow.

Smarting on outer side of r. \\'eakncss. Numbness
if he holds anything tightly or carries anything, with
falling asleep of it. Falling asleep at night.

Fingers.—Flexion of index, lie could not straighten
it. Thumb immovably bent towards little tinger.

Sticking in middle joints ; in tip of little: in tip of 1.

thumb ; in inner sides of tips ; in 1., with drawing.
Tearing in tii'st phalanx of r. thumb ; in tirst phalanx
of r, index ; under nail of r. index. Sharp tingling

pains in tips. Sore feeling in last joints on clenching
fist, if pressed they are painful. Ihuion in metacarpal

joints, < during flexion. Arthritic drawing in joint.s.

Painful tickling under nail of r. thumb; almost pain-

I'ul, under nail of I. index. Numbness of r. in evening.

Lower Extremities.—Jerking in 1. ; upward of 1. in

forenoon when sitting. Bruiicd feelint/, nhe demrei to nit

dmoii and tvlien eittintj feels an if nhe mvM stand up ; B.

feeling, > dancing, with pain in every nerve, pain on
touch. Uneasiness in one in evening, as from internal

imperfect itching. Sensation in I. as if a mouse were
running up and down. Weakuexx. .Stiffness extend-
ing uj) to hip-joints; S. after sitting a short time, with
falling aslee]j and crawling. Numbness of one when
standing, with sudden paralytic sensation. Falling

asleej) when sitting.

Thigh.—Trembling, and of knee, with jerking in

thigh. .Ferking, and in buttock ; J. when walking.

Cramp when walking; in inner side when walking.
Cramping pain in hiit-joint, > walking ; sudden tear-

ing, in hips extending to feet, when walking. .Stick-

ing in 1. when walking; tearing, in 1. during rest, then
ulcerative jiain

; tearing,_when walking, almost para-

lyzing lower limbs, with chilliness. Tearing in r. on
walking, with pain on touch ; T. after dinner and
supi^er, < Jvuees ; from hip-joint to foot at night, pre-

venting sleep; burning, at inner part of 1. buttock.

Pain in posterior nniscles when sitting; in h\\t. :

walking; in femora when sitting, she must change
her seat often ; in r. hip-joint, close to body, beginning
and ending gradually ; in r. ever)- evening after lying

down, so that she could not move ; in nates, so that

he could scarcely sit; undulating, in upper part of
femur. Bruised pain on touch, with tension when
walking ; in r. hip-joint when lying on r. side ; in h\\>-

joint, < rising from a seat, > continued walking, with
weakness. Pulling pain in hip after moving. Pain
drawing upward in femora; intermittent D. pain over
r. buttock. Drawing; from r. hip to sole all day.
Sorrnc-<^ hclwecn '!'., with btirning pain. Tension in 1. iis

if asleep, extending t9 sole: paralytic, in r. when
walking, and in hip-joint, ^\'eight.

Knee.—Painful swelling, with tension ; numb S. of
patella, and when kneeling the knee is unyielding and
tense. Cracking. Sticking; under patella on walking
fast; in hollow, with cutting; tearing, between K. and
patella. Tearing in r. as soon as she grows cold

;

around K. and malleoli when sitting and lying. Twist-

ing in 1-., with drawing pain on inside above r. knee.
Boring in 1. during rest. Pain in r. ; from K. to toes,

> walking, with ilniwing. Bruised pain in K. and
tibia, more when sitting than when walking. Lanie
feeling. Drawing i>ain : in evening : on walking and
rising from a seat. .Vrthritic ilrawing. Tension : when
walking in open air: in tendons over K. on :iscending

staii^s. M'eakness ; alter coition.

Leg.—Swelling; between tibia and calf; < sitting

and standing, ^ walking. Cramp in calves at night
after a cold : in calves at niglu in bed on stretching

legs, afterwards tension in calves as if too short.

Tickling sticking on lower ]>art of r. tibia. Te;vring

anteriorly under r. knee: between 1. knee and calf;

now above, now below r. calf: in tibia during menses.
Aching, aiul in ankles : A. in afternoon, and in feet

:

in tibia, next day between 1'2 and I v.m. in lower j*art

;

in tibia and tibula. < malleoli, as if bones would be
forced apart: cramplike, in c;Uves. with shooting iu

ankles : in lower jiart of r. calf, as if cramp would set

in ; sore, in tibia^ during motion. Bruised p;\in in
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tibise; in calves and hamstrings; in legs, with lassi-

tude, she unavoidably sank into a slumber full of

anxious dreams. Tensive pain in calf; in tendo-

achillis. Drawing pain deep in r. extending over

malleolus ; in leg to heel, where there was stinging.

Uneasiness in evening, with cramp in theni. Heavi-

ness as if they would fall asleep. Sudden paralyzed

feeling in one.

Ankle.—Pain in tendons about r. ; in 1. as if boot

were too tight : sprained, when walking in open air

;

as if tendons were too short, when walking. Com-
pression after walking in open air. Tension in bend

as if too short, when walking ; drawing T. from mal-

leoli to knees like cramp in calves.

Foot.—Fetid odor of (the generally sweaty) feet.

Swelling ; from much walking ; with burning and dry-

ness. Inflammation of corns. Sticking on inner side

of 1. after going to bed, and beneath toes ; in dorsum,

< walking on pavement ; in corns, < knocking against

them; in corns, with burning. Tearing in lower part

of r. Tenderness all day, > walking. Tensive pain

in dorsum, preventing walking on jjavement. Burn-

ing pain in corns. Drawing pain in corns in evening.

Drawing in corns all night. Burning swollen feeling.

Tingling. Heaviness when walking
;
H. extending to

knees from early in morning. Falling asleep of r.

;

P. asleep when sitting, < morning.

Heel.

—

Slicking; during the day, anc^ hi corns; only

at night; < treading, with tearing, they were pale,

cold and numb ; spasmodic, as if tendoris were too

short, evenings on undressing, and extending to feet

;

burning, nights, waking her ;
burning, when sitting,

with smarting, sore pain.

^ole.—-Cramp in internal borders ; C. in evening in

bed. Sticking ; on touch ;
in 1. when sitting. Tear-

ing in r. close to toes. Pain along 1. to between fourth

and fifth. Prickling, with pain in corns. Crawlmgor
prickling sticking in S. and under toes, < rest.

Toes.—-A nail that had beeif crippled for years sup-

purated and a healthy one formed. Inflammation and
sensitiveness to touch, with soreness of corns on them.

Cramp ; in second. Sticking in 1. great, < rest ; burn-

; ing, in tip of great. Tearing in great ; in r. little.

Cutting at night, < lying on back, with redness of

tips. Pain in corns ; corroding, on upper part ; bone,

in ball of great. Tickling in last joint of 1. great, then

smarting.

Skin.—Wart on outer side of hand. Swelling on

forehead ; on nape ; of a sore spot, with heat and burn-

ing pain ; red, on forearm, with pain as from pressure

on a boil. Red roughness on face. Roundish red spot on

ball of r. hand in evening, with itching, not > scratching.

Wine-red spots on neck and under chin. Redness over

whole body after being stung by a bee, with itching red

rash, inflamed eyes and drops of sweat on face. Red-

dish herpetic spots above hips ; on sides of neck, with itching.

Red rash on face, then on trunk, then on limbs, with

fever, pulse 120. Brown spots onelboius, surrounded by a

herpetic-looking skin ; yellowish B. spots about neck, scaling

off on rubbing. Eruption on head, back and shoulder,

itching in evening and night
;
painful E. on tip of nose ;

E. on pubes increased. Scurf on chin. Desquama-
tion on palm ; D. in roundish spots, < hands and fin-

gers.

Pimples on r. cheek ; on chin, with ulcerative pain

on touch ; red, on forehead, with roughness of forehead

;

resembling a blood-blister, near nose ; near r. nostril,
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afterwards forming a scab; jDainful, on forehead.

Itching pimples on chin ; on face; legs; dorsum of foot

;

pointed, on calves, up to knees, with sticking where
clothes touch. Induration at root of nose

;
painful,

on forehead ; red, insensible, on hands, oozing on
pricking.

A sore from any break or burn. Bleeding of a cica-

trix on tip of index. Purulent eruption on outer ear.

Panaritium on 1. index, with beating and sticking in

it. Pustules on cheeks before and during menses,

with burning and soreness, preceded by prickling,

when opened discharging pus and blood and leaving

a pit ; sore P. on cheeks and wrists, later resembling

chicken-pox ; hard, in r. groin and between coccyx
and anus, next day those in groin were painful and
there were a number along posterior border and infe-

rior angle of 1. scapula, next day on crista ilii from

spine to middle of each bone. Boils on thighs ; on

r. nates; blood, on neck below 1. jaw, with stinging.

Blisters on heel from walking ; on scalp, chest, back
of shoulders, on calves and knees, a few became pus-

tules and when squeezed yielded a tough sticky mat-

ter, but pressure was painful and iiLade them look

angry, those on scalp itched, brushing the hair was
agreeable, but combing or scratching made pustules

sore, the brush brought off more scales than usual,

and skin of nose peeled. Itching blisters on upper

arm ; r. thumb ; I. blisters and blotches on face, hands
and feet.

Sticking in evening after he gets warm in bed ; in an

ulcer, < night, with burning. Pain as if sore. Sensi-

tive to slightest knock. Drawing in part which had
once been mjured, with tearing. Tension, < fore-

head, with contraction. Formication in abdomen ; in

feet when standing ; in attacks from thighs to toes.

Tickling on tip of r. great toe. Itching acridity poste-

riorly on elbows.

Itching ; on bends of elbows (Rhus., Sulph.) ;
tip of

nose; face, arms, hands, back, hips, feet, abdomen and

pubes ; in an ulcer ; on ujDper part of sternum ; chest

;

nape ; axillae ; on tibia ; outer side of '1. sole ; toes

;

on joints, < bends of elbows, popliteal space, and ankles,

< evening and morning, with itching pimples ; on

r. side of pubes, < night on going to bed, becoming

m.oist after scratching and forming a thin scale, easily

pulled off; in various parts, > scratching, then a pink-

ish color ; of nipples, that at times bleed and seem about to

suppurate ; changing to burning ; on upper part of

cheeks, and after rubbmg burning smarting ;
voluptu-

ous, in 1. groin in evening in bed, < rubbing, > tick-

ling with tips of fingers.

Clinical.—Erysipelas of the face. Herpes and other erup-

tions on the face. Herpetic and eczematous eruptions. Acne.

Ulcers around the joints, especially of the fingers (Borax, Mez.).

Brown " liver spots " on the abdomen.

Sleep.—Yawning and stretching ; in morning in

bed; Y. at noon and in afternoon after a wallc.

Sleepiness ; during the day, ivith aversion to everything

;

durmg the day, with weakness ; at 6 a.m. on waking,

with aversion to motion, desire to stretch, and all day

dulness and aversion to motion ; at 9 a.m. ;
at noon-;

in evening, with dulness in head ; at 8 p.m., with chilli-

ness in back and languid, dull feeling ;
when sitting,

and falling asleep on reading ; < forenoon. Sleep

during the day as soon as she sits doion ; S. afternoons

;

from 4.30 till 7.30 p.m., after eating; almost all day

every third day (in a child), it fell asleep when it sat
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down and complained of pain in forehead ; sound,

with many vivid dreams. Difficult, late waking, loith

weariness in limbs. No desire to rise in morning.

Sleeplessness all night, with excitement, but vigor

all day ; S. except from 10 till 4 ; before midnight

;

after 1 a.m. ; after 3 a.m. ; for an hour or two after

3 A.M., then sleep lying on face ; from 3 till 4 a.m.,

from rush of ideas, then sweat, < bend of r. elbow
and knee, then quiet sleep ; after 4.30 a.m. ; on ac-

count of rush of thoughts
;
with restlessness ; with

fancies during slumber. Little sleep on account of

pain in hifi-joint on moving it. Late falling asleep
;

if she does not lie down early, and then early waking
in morning.

Waking in a fright, luith screarns ; W. frequently ; at

night after a short sleep, with restlessness ; at night,

with anxiety and spasms in abdomen, then in mouth
chest and hip-joints, with palpitation ; about mid-

night, with chilliness, anxiety, jerking and spasmodic
drawing in thighs, chest and jaws ; every morning at

4 ; at -5 a.m., then sleep again, and on waking dull and
languid feeling ; early, with weariness, but inability to

Sleep unrefreshing. Sleep light, with vivid dreams of

the events of the day. Disturbed S. from cough and
pain in feet ; D., with pain in small of back. Rest-

lessness in evening in bed, and early waking in morn-
ing ; at night, < closing eyes. Restless sleep ; after

midnight, with frequent waking
;
from ebullition of

blood ; with loeight on thighs ; from anxious dreams and
heat; ivith confused dreams; with vexatious dreams, he
calls loudly, stamps, raises his arms, which he then
slowly lays down again.

Talking in sleep ; screaming in sleep
;
groaning and

grunting ; biting teeth together, causing pain ; start-

ing, at noon. On falling asleep, frequent starting

;

startled by oppressive ebullition of blood
;
jerking of

leg; internal trembling, with itching of thighs, >
scratching. Raised himself about midnight as if in

delirium and laughed, on being questioned he closed

his eyes tightly, sat quite stiff, with outstretched arms
and hands and tightly set teeth, after drinking a swal-

low of water he asked what he was to do with so much
water in his stomach, yet drank more, held up his

hand as if holding a glass and said, " It is nice, I have
relished the water after all," afterwards talked of three

couriers who were coming and referred to persons as

if they were standing about.

Dreams.—Many, with loud talking. Frightful, with
loud screams ; F., of murder ; that she was falling

from a mountain. Anxious, driving him out of bed

;

A., of being threatened with rape ; as if the body were
disfigured

; as if he were chased and had to run back-
ward, on waking he imagined something was coming
from above, which oppressed his chest, then crawling
and sticking in chest. Distressing, could see mice,
rats and snakes, heard noises in the street and people
talking, running, etc., next night could not sleep for

the sights I saw and noises I heard. Vexatious, dread-
ful. Full of dispute. Tiresome. Unpleasant; and
vivid. Foolish (of a man of seventy years running
away from his wife and being suspected of marrying
another). That he was urinating in the chamber, in-

stead of which he was wetting the bed. Lascivious

;

with erections.

Fever.— Chilliness; all day; in morning on waking,
with restlessness ; in morning, then thirst ; in morning.
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then all day heat of face and hands, with pallor, with-

out thirst or sweat, and in forenoon pain in stomach
and headache on stooping ; from 4 till 5 p.m., with
heat in forehead ; at 5 p.m., then flushes of heat at 6

p.m., with slight sweat; at 6 p.m., he must lie

down ; towards evening, loith thirst, then night-sioeat

;

in evening, then thirst ; evei~y night ; during head-

ache, yet intolerance of external warmth ; in church

;

on motion ; sensitive to cold ; sensitive to cold north

wind ; after getting wet, then attacks of faintness,

then coryza ; after a glass of water, lasting till sleep,

with watery, slimy diarrhoea; with pinching in abdo-
men; or else heat and sweat; alternating with heat

till in the night.

Shaking chill, then heat, with inability to collect

one's senses, then sweat in evening, urine brown and
of acrid smell. Shivering all day two days before

menses; in morning after waking, also at intervals,

with short breath
;
during noonday rest ; till going to

bed, and in bed heat of face
;
with the pains ; with-

out chilliness ; even of head, with cold hands, yawn-
ing and weakness.

Coldness of head, < night ; nose cold and pinched

;

in back and r. shoulder at 10 p.m., running downward,
C. in back if lying on side, > lying on back ; as from
a cold hand between scapulffi, then C. over whole body,

then spasm of chest as if suffocating, then clonic con-

vulsions of r. lower limb, and jerking of r. arm when
leg is held quiet, then trembling of lower limb ; of

lower limbs from forenoon till bedtime; knees at

night. Hands cold, but moist; cold sending chilliness

through body ; but feet warm, or vice versa, or often

both cold at oiice ; H. and feet cold and clammy.
Cold feet ; cdl day, with dampness as if I had stood in

cold water; about 11 a.m. when icriting, then gen-

eral shaking chill, he had to lie doivn, then warmth, and
at 4 A.M. heat, loith disposition to sweat, having had slight

genei-al sweat during the night ; at noon, with hot and
red face ; in afternoon and evening ivhen sitting ; <
towards evening and in morning', with headache ; <
evening, even long after going to bed; < evening in bed,

then cold hands.

Heat ; all day, with sicknesss and thirst ; all day,

with chilly shivering, dull and heavy pain in fore-

head (after flickering, heat and pressure in eyes), nau-

sea, constriction of chest, yet without shortness of

breath; in morning on waking; at noon ; every day

from 1 till 6 P.M. ; at 5 p.m., first chill and after drink-

ing cold water chilliness and inclination to lie down,
then sleep and inclination to sweat; evenings, with

oppression ; every night till midnight ; at night causing

restlessness ; at night, with anxious fancies, fanciful

dreams and sweat on head
;
from indigestion, with pal-

pitation ; after dinner ; after dinner, with sweat ; from
a short' walk; from the accustomed tobacco-smoking,

with oppression and anxiety ; with weakness and
hot urine ; with redness of face and sweat of head
and body, headache like a heaviness, palpitation and
trembling, after the heat chilliness with deadness of

hands ; with intermittent pressing first in temples, all

night short breath as from internal heat, in morning
weakness of lower limbs, thirst, want of appetite,

sleepiness, during the day shivermg, pain in throat

and swelling of submaxillary glands; then coldness,

with faintness.

Heat in flushes ; aboid 8.30 p.m. ; in evening, then

itching ; after slight exercise ; then chills ; as if hot water
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were poured over me, with redness of face, general sweat
and anxiety, without thirst, yet with dryness of throat.

Orgasm of blood; loith congestion to head and chest.

Anxious heat from 4 till 5 a.m. and from 5 till 6 p.m. ; A.
waking him at night. Dry heat, with redness of face,

thirst, painful swallowing, sticking in 1. scajjula arrest-

ing the breathing and tearing in limbs. Intermittent
fever, returning frequently during the day, first heat
with sweat in face, thirst and bitterness of mouth, then
chill, nausea, pressure in forehead extending into

temples, during the heat vertigo as if he would fall.

Heat of head ; in evening; in evening, and efface; in

morning, with sensation as if nose would bleed ; of
forehead in afternoon, with drawing in thighs; at 6
P.M., with fulness ; after a walk, and of face; rising to it

eve-ry five minutes ; like a burning coming out of ears,

causing difficult hearing and dim vision ; alternating
with chilliness in lower limbs. Heat of 1. ear, with
redness of it. Heat offace every morning on waking

;

in morning, pallor in evening; from talking; after a
meal. Hot lips ; under nose. Tickling burning in r.

axilla. Burning on skin on outside below shoulder-
joint, as from a blister. Heat of hands in daytime,
during excitement ; in lower half of legs at night in
bed ; in feet at night ; dry, in soles ; in tips of 1. toes,

shooting through 1. side to head and leaving there
weakness.

Sioeat ; in morning ;' in morning after waking ; morn-
ings, with anxiety ; every morning after waking, < lower

limbs ; at -5.30 a.m. on waking ; in evening before sleejD

;

all night ; every other night ; on walking ; on walking in
open air, even agcdnst cold ivinds ; on walking, < bends of
joints ; on walking, with exhaustion ; during sleep, <
on head; from slightest exercise, even writing; after

coughing ; all day, weakening him so by evening that
he could not stand ; sour-smelling ; sourish, every morn-
ing ; smelling almost like elder-blossoms, also during
exercise ; as from a cold ; sometimes hot, sometimes
cold, < hands and feet ; on face during sleep ; on face
after warm food ; above anus before and diiring stool

;

on feet; on feet, < toes; lower limbs during the day;
from above downward to middle of calves" at night

;

of intolerable smell, on feet, toes became sore ; cold, at

night, on breast, back and thighs.

Clinica,!.—It lias been prescribed for intermittent fever, with
the general S3'niptoms and debilitating sweats. Partial sweats.

Silica.

Pui-e silica (Silicic acid) is triturated for use.

General Action.—-It produces a well-defined irrita-

bility of the nervous system, with extreme sensitive-

ness (Nux V.) ; the spine is sore and jDressure on
it causes remote pains, the sphincters are irritable

and close spasmodically
; .

painful parts are ex-
tremely sensitive, and must be wrapped i;p warmly.
Its tendency to suppurative processes, especially to
fistulous burrowings, is very clear and useful. It is

adapted to some forms of deeply-seated scrofulous ca-

chexia, and occasionally antidotes septic infection.

Allies.—Fluoric ac, Phos. ac. Pic. ac, Mur. ac. ; Hep. s.,

Merc, Nit. ac. ; Calc. c, Sulph., Kali c. ; Nux v.. Op.,
Arn., Hyper., Ruta.

Generalities.—Emaciation ; ^oith pale, suffering ex-

pression. Trembling when writing. Actions unsteady
and confused. Coldness of I. side of body, then slum-
bering and starting up as if she would go away with-

out knowing whither, then she spoke unintelligibly, rec-

ognized no one, was so weak that she could not turn over

cdone, then convulsions, loith staring, distortion of eyes,

twitching of lips, lolling of tongue, stretching and distortion

of head and limbs, then roaring, dropping of tears from
eyes, frothing at mouth, then general warm sweat and
slumber.

Epileptic attack at night, about the time of new
moon, the body was stretched out, then tossed about,

without cries and without biting of tongue. In even-

ing after slumbering he unconsciously began to thrash

about with hands and feet, and to jerk, with closed

eyes and snoring, froth from mouth, then he lay as

if dead, and if one attempted to arouse him he be-

came stiff', opened his eyes that were fixed and began
to mumble (epileptic attack ?).

Loss of appetite, pale, suffering expression, every morn-
ing sweat (Phos. ac, Mur. ac, Calc. c), heaviness and
weariness of lower limbs, forcing her to lie down, nausea,

chilliness every evening before sleep, sticking here and there,

in sides of chest, in abdomen, limbs, so that sometimes she

started in fright, pain beneath sternum on inspiration,

itching on arms and lower limbs, with pimples. Parox-
ysm, became pale, quiet, lost her appetite, complained
in a weeping manner of sticking m ear, vomiting,

weakness of hands.

Sticking in different parts, < r. side of head and r.

hand ; in I. side, so that she cannot lie on it ; in various

parts of I. side of body, < chest, < deep inspiration ; in

different parts, with tingling. Feeling as if knives were

running into her. Pain in all parts; in whole body in

morning before waking, < r. upper arm and 1. shoulder,

> rising ; in all muscles on motion ; as if ulcerating, in

whole side on which he was lying, with shivering on

slightest uncovering (Hep. s., Nux v., Rhus t.), thirst

and flushes of heat in head ; acute, here and there in

bones, < morning on rising.

Bruised pain in whole body (Arn., Hep., Ruta) ;
after

coition ; at night, as if he had lain in an uncomfortable

position (Rhus t.) ; < morning, on stooping or turning

suddenly, < small ofback and r. side. Drawing in ears,

jaws, hands andtibi^. Sensation as if divided in half

and as if 1. side did not belong to her. EasUy strained

by lifting, which causes sticking in jDit of stomach
and vomiting at night, often cutting in hypogastrium,

with accumulation of flatus. Painless shocks through

whole body. Took cold easily ; and had a cough there-

from (Kali c, Nux v., Dulc, Hep. s.). Eestlessness ;

after sitting a long time ; with excitement. She feels

in head and limbs every change of iveather (Merc).
Indolence in afternoon, walking was irksome. Weak-

ness ; in morning after leaking ; in morning on 7'ising

;

at noon, before dinner ; in evening after walking, with

trembling ; at night, even to faintness ; when walking,

on the approach of a storm, with sleepiness, heaviness

and heat ; with desire to lie all the time ;
with

stupid feeling ; with tension in eyes and forehead ; so that

she could not keep out of bed, ivith sensation as ij lohole

body had been broken ; sudden, when walking in open

air, with sleepiness ; like that of ravenous hunger, >

eating again (without relish). Stiffness at night, as if

asleep, with anxiety, so that she could not fall asleep.

Symptoms mostly occur at time of the new moon.

Aggravation of pain from motion (Nux v., Hep. s.).

Clinical.—Epilepsy, the aura begins in the solar plexus.

Bad effects from foreign bodies penetrating the flesh, splinters or

needles. General bad effects of changes of the weather to damp-
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ness (Hep. s., Merc). In diseases of the bones it maybe compared
with Fluoric acid. Caries of bones, especially of long bones, with

stabbing pains. Enchondroma. Loss of power like paralysis, in

rickets. Diseases of joints, especially the hip-joint, with acute

pain extending to knee. General aggravation at night, from open
air, cold and wet, lying on painful side, wine, pressure, change of

weather
;
general amelioration from warm Avrapping.

Mind.—Sensitive (Nux v., Ign.), even lachrymose;

S. to noise and anxious tterefrom. Annoyed by loud

talking. Easily startled. Gloomy ; and irritable ; felt as

if she would die, and lost her memory. Excessive con-

scientious scruples. Excitement; with easy orgasms of

blood. Longing for home. Anxiety at night after an
anxious dream, with audible beating of heart ; woke
in A. about midnight, was unable to move, imagined
that thieves were breaking in, became quiet on rising,

A. returned after lying down ; on waking, with stupe-

fying vertigo ; on waking, > moving about the house,

with incarceration of flatus, without emission of

flatus
;
from a start ; with tightness of head and chest

;

about himself ; in attacks, so that he could not remain
sitting.

Peevishness ; in forenoon. Anger. Whimsical and
fattltfinding. Irritable, though lively ; I., and skin

sensitive to touch. Obstinacy in a child. Wayward-
ness when free from fever (in a child), with crying

when touched or spoken to. Quarrelsome in evening.

Discontentment. Loathing of life.

Activity. Facility of thought and fluency of ex-

pression. Thought difficult. Attention difficult to fix.

Distraction ; in forenoon, with uneasiness in head and
pit of stomach. Mistakes in talking ; M. and confu-

sion, half knowing what she is about but unable to

control herself Indolence. Inability to read, write

or think, < from noon till 6 p.m., > evening after

eating. Memory weak ; lost. Senses lost.

Clinicsil.—Occasionally suitable for chronic effects of fright

and nervous shock. Great irritability (the general mental and
physical characteristic of the drug), constant restlessness.

Head.—Stitches at 11 a.m., sometimes like tearing,

< r. frontal eminence ; through H. ; extending up-
ward in brain ; confused, with dejjression of spirits

and jjeevishiiess
;
jerking, extending over temple to 1.

ear, with sticking extending from 1. ear to root of

nose. Tearing ; in afternoon, with stitches ; < stoop-

ing and motion, < parietal bones ; sudden, frequent,

in evening in bed
;
jerking; intermittent, < forehead,

with pain in forehead and temples ; like a pulling

up of scalp, < r. temple, extending to vertex. Pinch-
ing when walking.

Aching ; from 3 till 5 p.m., theia weariness and sleepi-

ness ; at night ; at night, tinth inability to remember
where she ivas, everything turned around, with throb-

bing at heart
;
from hunger ; with unconsciousness, groans

and aies for help ; < sitting and walking, < middle of

forehead, with vertigo ; < 1. side, with stitches ; in

brain, with weakness of body ; with ill humor and
heaviness in limbs ; with nausea ; which seems to come
from stomach, heaviness in forehead, with tearing that

drew head sidewaj^s ; luaking him at night ; bursting

;

extending into eyes in morning, with chill in afternoon,

nausea and weakness as if she woidd faint, pain in eyes

on turning them sideways or closing them, and when closed

the pain was < touch ; alternately in different parts, for

an hour in sinciput, then in whole head, tearing in

r. temple, occiput, then in 1. temple, about 1 p.m.
;

tearing throbbing, with eructations.

Pressing asunder, with tension; P. as if brain and
eyes were forced outward. Shattering in brain ivhen

stepping hard or knocking foot against anything, with

roaring. Sensitiveness as after violent aching. Sen-
sation as if everything in it were alive and twist-

ing about. Jerking through H. in evening in bed

;

ending in sticking in occijDut
;
painless J. Feeling as

if falling ofi', causing straining pain in nape as if head
were hanging by a jDiece of skin at nape. It seems as

if she could not hold it up. Heaviness ; of brain ; in

forenoon, stitches in temple towards forehead in

afternoon ; in afternoon till night, with fulness : of

brain, < from forenoon till night.

Compressioir of brain. Dulness ; from a little con-

versation, with general exhaustion; with suffering in

sinciput ; as from too much blood. Weariness. Stu-

pefaction. Feeling as if water-pipes were bursting in

it. Rush of blood at night ; at 4 p.m., with burning in

the red face ; waking him at 2 a.m., with heat and
sticking ; on rising from a seat, with fulness in brain

;

with sticking in occiput ; Mdth jerking and starting in

sleep ; with throbbing in vertex and forehead and
heaviness of head.

Vertigo ; all day while stooping at work ; in morning,
with forgetfulness ; in morning on rising ; in morning
on rising in bed, so that she must fall back again, with
nausea ; in morning fasting ; in morning when walk-
ing and sitting, < stooping, with headache ; at noon
when eating ; in evening when sitting and standing

;

in forepart of night ; at night when lying on 1. side

;

at night in a dream, with nausea ; about midnight in

sleep, with heat in head ; on rising up ; on rising, >
riding in open air, with dizzy stupefaction of head,

nausea and vomiting, returning on entering house

;

when walking ; when sitting, < riding in a carriage,

when he suddenly lost consciousness ; on raising eyes

;

while eyes are closed, after the usual smoke and snuif;

with pain in sinciput ; with dim vision ; with ringing

in ears ; with nausea ; with nausea, water is regurgi-

tated ; then heat in head, then sweat and weakness

;

even to falling, on rising from bed ; waking him at

night, < rest, especially rising after stooping, lasting a
jDart of next day ; in attacks, rising from back throu.gh

nape, so that .she did not know where she luas, and was
inclined to fall forward ; in attacks towards evening in

open air, < reflection; stupefying, in morning on
rising ; as if head would fall to left during breakfast,

with heat in face and sweat on forehead ; as if some-
thing moved to and fro in head, > lying; as if he
were being raised up ; as if he were walking back-
ward, when walking forward ; drawing her to the

right in morning when walking, < afternoon, with
nausea.

Forehead.

—

Sticking; in r. side ; in morning, with
throbbing ; in r. side at 9 a.m. on stooping ; from 8

till 11 P.M. ; extending from one side to other, alternat-

ing with ijain ; tensive, -in 1., extending to r. ; drawing
over brows and in vertex. Tearing ; in sinciput every

day from 4 till 7 p.ji. ; at times extending to vertex

;

extending towards parietal bone all day, < towards
evening and by motion ; lancinating, in sinciput

;

sticking, in sinciput, then in r. temple, then in 1.

;

arthritic, in siirciput and r. temple ; tingling, ex-

tending to vertex and temples. Boring. Bruised

pain above eyes, so that he could scarcely open eyes, at

first in 1. side, it was a sticking extending' towards other

side by eye, < opening eyes. Pain ; in sinciput in
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side ; in middle ; in a spot over I. eye ; in morning after

rising ; from morning till evening ; at noon ; from
slight mental work ; in sinciput, < forehead and eyes,

< motion ; with tearing extending towards sinciput

;

above eyes so that he could scarcely open them ; wander-
ing ; tensive, above eyes ; as in coryza, and in eyes

;

in anterior part of brain as from pressure, increasing

from 12 till 2 o'clock. Jerking pain in middle, renewed

by suddenly turning around, stooping or talking ; J. pain

< night. Throbbing pain in afternoon ; T. pain in 1.

side. Weight over eyes ; W. in morning after rising and
in afternoon ; above eyes before menses. Dulness

;

and in nose, extending into upper teeth. Numbness.
Rush of blood. Vertigo at night.

Temples.

—

Stitches; in r. in evening; with pain as if

head were open. Tearing in r. ; in r., with various

kinds of headache ; through T. Pain ; in I. ; in r. in

afternoon ; after a slight cold, and over r. eye ; in r.

after a soft stool, with pressure, then eructations of gas
;

extending across forehead and towards vertex, < fore-

head ; in 1., sometimes throbbing. Fluttering, with
pain in occiput. Rush of blood to r.

Vertex.—Sticking. Tearing ; as if it would burst,

extending through head, with throbbing and chilliness,

necessity to lie down and tossing about the bed, > bind-

ing head tightly. Bruised pain. Jerking pain extend-

ing deep into brain; J. like electric sparks. Pressure

on it in evening, extending into eyes ; P. as if a weight
fell on it, on coming into the dark.

Sides.—Sticking in 1., with frequent contraction of

forehead. Pain in r. ; sickening, in 1., < pressure or

movement. Paralyzed sensation in r. after coition.

Occiput.—Stitches. Tearing in protuberances ex-

tending upward and forward over sides of head ; T.

extending upward and forward through r. side of

head; rheumatic. Pain m sides; in bone; in morning,

and in nape ; in protuberance, from the hat ; > warm
wrapping of head; then stitches in forehead, with
chilliness in nape and back ; rising from nape to vertex,

as if coming from back ; cold ; itching, in r. side.

Scalp.—Hair falls out (Sep.). Feeling as if hair

would fall out. Soreness to touch (Bell.). The itching

spots are painful, as if sore after scratching. Tender-

ness, a feeling as if she had been lifted by her hair

(Sep.). Creeping as if hair bristled ; during dinner.

Itching ; on occiput ; on 1. side ; and pricking.

Clinical.—Headache usually in the occiput, > warm wraps,

with great sensitiveness to cold or any external impression, such as

noise or light, flickering before vision, etc. Headache from nerv-
ous exhaustion. Neuralgic headache from occiput to over the

eye, > warm wraps. Offensive eruptions on the occiput, which
become ulcerated and scabby (Hep. s.).

Eyes.—Swelling in region of r. lachrymal gland and
lachrymal sac. Redness around E., then also of tohites,

with inflammation and lachrymation ; E. of ivhites, with
pain. Ulcer on 1. Piercing stinging in I. Sudden pierc-

ing in I. Tearing on pressing them together, with burning

;

T. above eyes, with sticking so that he must press lids

together; extending from one to other through head.
Painful cramp so that it is difficult to open them.
Griping beneath r. in evening in bed. Pain every day
at 4 P.M. ; as if dry and full of sand, in morning.

Smarting ; in 1., with pricking. Feeling as if dragged
back into head by strings. Pain as if being drawn
out. Tension. Twittering sensation in r. Feeling as

if 1. were full of water. Weakness. Heat. Itching of
r. in evening; I. of the sore one. Lachrymation in

outer canthus ; L., with water from nose ; L., with

dimness of eyes.

Lids.

—

Agglutination in morning ; at night, with smart-

ing. Twitching. (Swelling [after the erysipelatous

swelling of feet had disappeared], < morning, with

burning and stinging pain, < morning and evening,

with redness, > middle of the day, in evening photo-

phobia, a mist about the light and a red and green

halo, thick, slimy discharge, with agglutination.)

Tearing in margins. Pain ; in upp)er, with sticking

and vanishing of vision. Soreness, smarting and in-

ability to close them. Burning biting in r. lower in

morning. Heaviness ; with sleepiness. Itching of

upper ; burning I.

Hardened mucus in inner canthi. Biting in canthi

in morning. Pain in 1. canthus ; in orbits, with smart-

ing. Vision dim ; all day ; after eating, eyes seem
blinded, inability to raise them ; and flickering. Pho-

tophobia; in morning ; alternating with inflammation
of white of eye and lachrymation. Blinded by day-

light in paroxysms. Blackness before eyes after headache.

Letters run together when reading and writing. Fluttering.

Muscge volitantes. Speck before r. eye. Everything
seemed pale during menses.

Clinical.—Caries of the orbit. Inflammation of the lachry-

mal sac. Acuie lachrvmal fistula. Blepharitis. Tarsal tumors.

UlcerMtion of the cornea. Hypopyon, sclero-choroiditis. Irido-

choroiditis. Senile cataract, ciliary neuralgia.

Ears.—Swelling of outer and thin discharge from inner,

with hissing affecting hearing. S. of parotid, with stick-

ing ; hard, of parotid, with tensive pain on mo\dng
head and on touch. Margins inflamed and moist.

Thin discharge from 1. Much thin wax.
Sticking ; in 1. ; near 1. ; < 1., with aching and itch-

ing ; in r., with tearing ; in 1., with feeling as if humor
were flowing from it; from 1. to 1. temple. Tearing in

and on ear ; behind r. ; behind and beneath r. at 1 p.m.

Jerking cutting in bone behind E. Pain in r. ; in

meatus; in 1. on blowing nose; jerking, in 1. Draw-
ing pain in meatus. In r. ear and down neck. Cramp-
like drawing in r. Throbbing in r. ; in the one on

which he lies at night; shaking eyes, so that objects

move up and down. Itching ; < swalloiving. Seemed

stopped.

Sensitiveness to loud sounds, Ringing in evening.

Chirping as of crickets. Roaring; in 1. before and
after eating; with thundering and grumbling; like

the sound of a bell, forcing him to rise at night and
walk about. Humming, < morning on rising, with

difficult hearing and sensation as if something were in

ear. Cracking on swallowing. Bubbling in r. ; in r.

as if something were beating on drum, which tingles

in head and makes him anxious. Fluttering noise

;

rhythmical F. in 1. Difficidty in hearing the human
voice; D. from roaring in ears; < eating; D. coming
and going suddenly. Deafness in afternoon.

Clinical.—Acute and chronic inflammation of the middle

ear, especially chronic suppuration. Inflammation following bath-

ing. Deafness in consequence of inflammation. Caries of the

mastoid (Caps.). Inflammation in middle ear, with hissing sound.

The discharges from the ear are generally curdy and ichorous.

Nose.—Smarting, painful scab deep in r. nostril.

Burning stitch on side ; in tip, flying up to forehead.

Tearing in 1. wing ; drawing T. Pain in septum

;

biting, about nostrils as if ulcerating, streaming up into

brain, causing tense, throbbing pain in forehead, tip

of nose painful to touch as if suppurating
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on back as if beaten. Drawing in root and in r. malar-

bone. Pressure over nose in morning. Stoppage; in

morning, then coryza in afternoon; in afternoon, pre-

venting sleep
;
with running from it. Crawling in tip,

with burrowing. Itching in nostrils. Sneezing; in

afternoon and next forenoon ; unsatisfactory ; ineffectual

efforts at S.

Coryza; > towards evening; witli cough, swelling

of submaxillary glands, pain in throat on swallow-

ing, chilliness, necessity to lie down, then heat in bed
;

fluent; alternately dry and fluent ; dry; dry, in morning
on waking ; dry, with rough voice. Running out of

acrid ivater without coryza, making nose sore and bloody

internally, with odor of blood or freshly slaughtered

animals before nose. Discharge of much mucus without

coryza; thick D. ; bloody mucus. Bleeding; after in-

serting flnger, with dryness of nose; in drops on stoop-

ing ; dark blood from r. nostril during dinner, relieving

headache.

CliniCill.—Nasal catarrh, generally offensive or witli an
offensive purulent discharge. Catarrh, with ulceration and bloody

discharge ; especially when it involves tlie Eustachian tube. Hay
fever occasionally.

Face.—Pallor. Swelling, and of lips and cervical

glands, with chilliness. Tearing in cheeks, then sen-

sation as if 1. molars were on edge; T. in r. cheek ex-

tending upward in forenoon during menses. Drawing
pain in bones of cheeks, < touch, and behind ears.

Jaw, cramp in 1. joint, then in temple; aching; j^ain

in angle of lower when yawning, extending into ear

;

bruised pain in 1. joint when touched and on cliew-

ing ; tension in joint.

Lips.—Swelling of lower ; of upper and gum, pain-

ful to touch. Pimples on upper; painful on margin of

lower ; only felt externally in r. corner, with ulcerative

pain. Blisters on upj)er ; on margin of upper, with

sticking or smarting on touch ; on margin of upper, at first

with itching, then, when scabby, smarting ; in red of

upper, with smarting pain; painful inside and on
gums. Ulcer in corner, with itching and scabs ; painful

U. in corner; fungoid, on inside of lower. Itching

scab on margin of upper. Dryness ; with soreness of

palate
;
and hardness. Heat.

Clinical.—Necrosis of the jaw. Tumors on the lip.

Mouth..—Inflammation of molar, with swelling and sore-

ness of gum. Looseness, with pain in gum on pressure ; L.,

with sensitiveness on chewing ; with feeling as if elon-

gated. Sticking in an incisor when eating ; S. from a
strong wind, with ulcerative pain on touch, then swell-

ing of lower jaw; preventing sleep at night, with heat
in cheek and inability to take anything warjn into

mouth ; so that he could take nothing warm nor cold

into mouth ; tearing, in hollow when eating ; burning,

with pain after eating, the pain < night and inhaling

cold air, with heat of head and cheeks. Tearing when
eating and afterwards ; drawing, with soreness of

gums. Jerkings in r. upjDer molars ; J., and in lower
jaw, preventing sleep all night. Pain ; in hollow ; in

morning on waking; after eating; after dinner and
from drink, < molars ; < warm food and taking cold

air into mouth
; > eating, < night, preventing sleep

;
as

if a molar were ulcerating when biting ; tensive.

Drawing pain in lower incisors ; in a hollow T.;

paroxysmal, in a hollow T. Feel too large and
long for her mouth

;
pain in a lower molar as if too

long. On edge ; upioer. Teething fever, although he

had all his teeth he drooled, bored into his mouth and
had heat in head in evening.

Gum.

—

Swelling, with gumboil on it ; S., with burning

from warm drinks and pain on chewing
;
painful, in-

flamed. Inflammation. Gumboils. Sensitive to cold

water (Merc, Hep. s.). Sore. Constriction. Cool feel-

ing in upper.

Tongue.—Swelling of r. half. Coated; white in

morning. Sensation of a hair on forepart ; on tip, ex-

tending into trachea, ivhere it caused crawling, so that he

must cough; lengthwise, coming from windpipe. Sore,

with painful spots on tips ; S. feeling. Dryness, with

sensation as from pungent spices. Numbness.
Palate pale yellow and sore. Ulcer on palate reach-

ing to gum. Stitches in curtain of palate. Palate sore.

Dryness; when walking in open air; ivithout thirst.

Itching on hard and soft palate. Salivation. Heat
from M. Bad odor in morning, almost like salivation

of mei'cury. Taste sour after eating ; as of rotten eggs

in morning; clammy and putrid; offensive, slimy;

oily ; as of soapsuds ; bad in morning on waking ; of

food long after eating ; metallic in throat when sneez-

ing ; bloody in morning ; T. and appetite defective

;

T. and appetite lost. Bitter taste ; in morning ; in

morning after rising ; to everything; and sour; with

dryness of mouth and thirst ; in throat, as if coming
from stomach.

Clinical.—Abscesses at roots of teeth.

Throat.—Submaxillary glands, sioelling, painful on

touch, with draicing pain in them and sore throat on swal-

lowing as from an internal swelling ; S. of submaxillary

glands, with sticking in them
;

(discharge recom-

menced from an old abscess that had discharged years

before, but was now covered with a scab)
;
pain on

touch ; pain in 1. on deep pressure
;

contractive pain.

Swelling of uvula; S., with pain; of thyroid cartilage,

with itching and sticking on touch ; of 1. side, with

tensive pain, fauces red and irritated. Hawking of

mucus ; of balls of greenish-yellow offensive mucus ; of

thick mucus ; of salt mucus ; of balls of offensive

greenish-yellow mucus. Rising of mucus, without

cough. Food gets into choanse on swallowing.

Sticking on swallowing, with pain even on touch ; S. on
coughing ; < yawning and swallowing, with burning

;

causing cough. Scraping in morning, sticking in

evening ; S. low down in evening ; at night when ly-

ing on r. side, with roughness, causing cough and ex-

pectoration of mucus ; < morning on waking and in

evening after lying down, provoking hacking cough,

with rawness in bronchi. Rawness ; during cough

;

after dinner, jDrovoking cough. Soreness on I. side on

swallowing ; in spot on sicallowing, with at times stitches in

it ; in pharynx from singing ; with much mucus in it.

Sensation of a lump on I. side on swallowing.

Nauseous sensation in afternoon. Dryness ; of

choanse; deep below throat ; with elongation of uvula

;

with hoarseness and itching in meatus auditorius.

Burning; and in chest. Tickling provoking cough.

Tickling itching in region of pit, threatening suffocation

till a deep shattering cough breaks out, which causes

pain in hypogastrium and throat. Swallowing diffi-

cult, food descended slowly, first gurgling in pharynx,

graciually descending to stomach, then food descends.

Clinical.—Tonsillitis, threatening suppuration; after sup-

puration when it does not heal.

Stomach.—Appetite. Ravenous; in morning; in
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evening ; towards evening and after eating nausea in

pit of stomach ; before supper, with loss of appetite and
trembling in limbs, then coldness over ivhole b^dy, with heat

in chest ; > lying still ; and he eats as usual and then
everything seems to be up in his throat ; with saliva-

tion ; but no desire for warm food ; so that it was diffi-

cult to fall asleep. Appetite for he knows not what ; for

only cold, raw food ; A., but she will swallow no food.

Diminished. Lost. Aversion to meat.

Thirst ; at night ; without desire to drink, even dur-

ing the chill. Eructations ; after supper ; then press-

ure, then pinching in stomach ; loud ; violent, with
inclination to yawn ; warm ; of water ; of gas ; of cool

air, with an odor ; of food after eating. Sour eructa-

tions in evening ; in morning, and bitter ; after a meal,

with burning in throat ; after eating, and horrible tast-

ing, lasting till eating again. Hiccough ; in evening in

bed ; before and after eating.

Nausea ; in morning ; in morning on rising ; iia

morning after waking, with slimy mouth ; in pit of

stomach, even in morning fasting, ivith good appetite

and natural taste to food ; in morning, then weakness
and chilliness till noon ; in forenoon, with pain in

epigastric region and ineffectual inclination to eruc-

tate ; at 5 P.M., during supper, > lying, with general
discomfort ; in evening, with pressure in stomach and
aversion to food ; at night ; on waking after midnight,
with burning in stomach, then empty eructations of
food eaten the previous evening; during dinner; after

eating, > lying; when walking in oj)en air; during
coition (in a woman) ; with loud eructations ; with
ineffectual retching and waterbrash ; with emptiness
in stomach ; sudden, when smoking his usual tobacco,

with faintness and trembling ; as if in lower abdomen,
which at one time rises, at another descends.
Vomiting of food at 9 a.m. ; V. after eating, she

scarcely dared to eat thin soup.

Sticking; in r. side of epigastric region. Cutting in

pit, alternating with weight and tightness. Gri^Ding

and clawing; G. > lying with legs drawn up, with
gnawing, nausea, cold creeping over back and neck
and rumbling in abdomen

;
paroxysmal, above S. and

in hypochondria, with pinching and pressure ; draw-
ing, in pit and hypochondria, extending to hip-joints,

with sticking. Twisting in ^\i in morning, < rising,

then nausea rising to throat, > eating, with palpita-

tion, pressure in sternum and eructations of bitter

water. Screwing together in epigastric region in fore-

noon, then soft stool.

Pain ; in pit ; after eating ; in pit after violent cough

;

< walking in open air, with empty eructations ; in jjit,
i

Intermittent cutting ; after midnight and in forenoon,

grumbling and constant diarrhcea. Distention ; and after

eating tension; with rumbling and constriction, the

jjain and rumbling > emission of flatus; with loeight;

with pain in place of a hernia; with tension and press-

ure ; with eructations ; with pain, the pain > emis-

sions of flatus ; with constriction about umbilical re-

gion and at times sticking, the pain > thin stool

accompanied by flatus ; < umbilical region, with feel-

ing as if intestines were tossed about, and offensive

flatus ; hard ; flatident.

Retraction after eating, with feeling as if clothes

pressed him. Emissions of flatus ; offensive. Flatu-

lence causing stitches in small of back ; incarceration

of flatus at night, causing contraction of chest. Rum-
bling ; in morning, with pain and emission of flatus

;

in afternoon after the pain had ceased ;
< vicinity of

inguinal hernia, xoith gurgling. Gurgling ; with pain

as if intestines were shaken up and watery stools.

Movements ; after eating, with colic, then four watery

stools with emission of flatus and transient relief of

pain ; then soft stool.

Sticking and contraction. Tearing. Cutting; >
olfaction of Hepar sulph., then disappearance of

symptoms in stomach and tearing in limbs
;
parox-

ysmal; intermittent, at night, causing restless sleep;

wandering griping. Griping ; nearly every afternoon

;

before every emission of flatvis ; when walking in open
air; intermittent, after eating. Twisting; after eat-

ing. Acute pain at>noon after eating a little and in

evening, > eructations. Pain ; after eating ; on rising,

> stool ; after warm beer, > after rumbling and eruc-

tations of gas ; before emission of flatus ; > emission

of flatus ; > applications of warm cloths ; > stool,

then exhaustion and a doze, colic on waking ; with

constipation ; with inclination to stretch ;
with feeling

as if she were stiff, hands yellow and nails blue, as if

dead ; then watery leucorrhcea after urinating ; as from
incarcerated flatus, with jDressure towards rectum.

Burning.
Upper A.—Cutting after dinner. Pain. Sticking

burning in morning after rising, imperfectly > stool,

with pressure in rectum.

Hypochondria.—Sticking ; below H. ; in r. at 2.30

P.M. when sitting, extending through abdomen and out

at opposite side, > bending up, with pain in pit of

stomach ; burning in r. in afternoon. Pain in r.

;

cramplike, across H., extending into back, < motion;
drawing, extending to sf)ine, > night. Burning in r.

in afternoon.

Umbilical Region.—Sticking on deep inspiration.

with weight and crampy sensation ; every half hour,

with cutting in intestines; spasmodic, after eating;
waking him often at night, afterwards pinching; as

from a stone ; as from a cold stone in epigastrium

;

like indigestion, in epigastrium; in epigastrium, as

from having eaten too much ; like a lump, from flatu-

lent food, vomiting. Anxiety in pit during menses, so

that she wished to drown herself Discomfort after

eating. Fulness after eating, > eructations; F. after

eating, with sensation of a stone in it. Disordered
feeling. Seemed inactive though he had a good appe-
tite. Weakness after eating. Heaviness; after dinner.

Heartburn, with weight at epigastrium ; H. rising from
S. after eating, with salivation. Burning in pit ; above
pit, almost like heartburn.
Abdomen.—Tense, hard ; T. and hot, xvith rumbling.

with pain and desire for stool ; extending through to

back. Pinching ; then in whole abdomen, with watery

leucorrhcea. Griping at 9.30 a.m., with cutting ; con-

strictive G. Digging in afternoon. Pain ; then emis-

sion of flatus; beneath U. region before and during

stool. Constriction ; after dinner, then pasty stool.

Side.—Sticking in r. ; below 1. hypochondrium ;
in

1. in evening ; in 1. when walking, more externally

;

in r., with flatulence.

Hypogastrium.— Inguinal glands as large as peas,

painful to touch. Sticking in 1. flank ; in iliac regions.

Tearing in groins in evening ; through r. inguinal

canal, with drawing ; in pelvis extending to hollow of

knee ; in place of .a hernia, as if something would be

torn out. Cutting; luith incarceration of flatus, pain at

ei'eri/ step (after lifting a lightweight). Griping. Pain
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in r. groin ; in inguinal hernia ; with straining, the
pain < during stool ; contracting, at night, then gen-
eral sweat. Oppression at noon and in evening, like

a falling, partly towards rectum, partly towards geni-

tals. Swollen sensation in 1. groin as if a hernia
were pressing out.

Clinical.—Hepatic abscess, with induration and ulcerating
pain.

Rectum.—Stinging' (Nit. ac, Sulph., Nux v.) ; ex-

tending towards genitals, when walking. Cutting

(Sulph., Nux v.). Jerking, almost sticking pain. Burn'
ing during stool (Sulph.). Itching in evening ; stinging

I. during stool. Constant, ineffectual desire in evening

(Sulph.). Frequent desire ; but discharge of only
mucus, with chilliaess of body and nausea in throat.

Urging to a copious rather soft stool. Stool remains
long in R., as if there were no poxoer to expel it (HeiD. s.).

Anus.—Haemorrhoids sensitive though protruding hut

Utile ; H. protrude during stool, return with difficidty and
with bloody mucus from rectum ; protruded during stool,

became strangulated in anus
;

protrusion of a vein,

with itching and pressure ; sticking ; itching, and of

anus. Moisture (Carbo, Nit. ac, Sulph.). Discharge
of blood and mucus ; of a round worm, with stool.

Sticking. Boring cramplike pain extending into rectum

and testicles. Constriction during stool (compare Nit.

ac, Op.)-; C. extending into perineum. Tension.

Pressure after soft stool. Burning; after dry stool

(compare Mag. c. and m., Sul.). Burning pain in per-

ineum, < after coition.

Clinical.—Hasmorrlioids intensely painful, with spasm of

the sphincter. Fissure of the anus, with very great irritability.

Stool,—-Watery ; twice in one day, with tenesmus

;

and frequent, with emissions of flatus ; and frequent,

scanty, as offensive as carrion. Diarrhoea ; day and night

;

exhausting at night ; and profuse, with urging ; and
slimy, frothy, then bunting and biting in anus

;
partly,

partly hard, with urging. Pasty ; twice in one day
;

with slimy membranous portions, then biting burning
in anus. Soft, frequent.

Constipation ; in spite of frequent straining, on fol-

lowing days hard, difficult, unsatisfactory stool ; before

and during menses. Stool that has protruded slips

back again, after urging and straining till abdominal
walls are sore. Hard ; with burning in anus, and
lumpy, difficult and light-colored. Offensive. Scanty,

difficult. Natural, loith pressure and straining. With

mucus, then itching in anus ; with reddish mucus

;

with bloody mucus, then biting in anus. Light-

colored. Copious two hours after eating; C, and
urine. At night on waking.

Clinical.—Diarrhoea of cadaverous odor, < cold air, "with

sour, offensive perspiration on the head, cold, but becoming warm
when lightly covered, also witli offensive perspiration of the feet,

which makes them sore, etc. Constipation, with irritable sphincter

ani.

Urinary Organs.—Pressure upon bladder when uri-

nating, then burning. Urging at night ; at night, with

erections; at night, with sweat ; U., with smarting in

urethra ; frequent ; constant ; constant, uriiie passed

guttatim, with burning pain in urethra, the jDain >
Cantharis; frequent, ineffectual. Micturition every

quarter hour about 7 a.m., every day ; frequent scanty

M. Involuntary, when sitting after urinating. Prostatic

fluid discharged when straining at stool ; with every stool.

Dragging in prostate gland, extending forward. Ure-

thra, sticking in forepart ; cutting when urinating

;

smarting when urinating ; burning pain when urinat-

ing. Urine copious ; scanty ; scanty, with burning

;

red
;
pale, burning ; turbid ;

very secMmentous ;
de-

posits yellow sand ; deposits red sand ; that passed in

morning has a reddish-brown sandy sediment.

Clinical. — Occasionally prescribed in albuminuria and

diabetes. Nocturnal enuresis, especially in children who suffer

from worms. Chronic gonorrhoea, with thick, fetid, purulent

discharge.

Sexual Organs.—Hydrocele. Sticking through them.

Disagreeable sensation, afterwards extending over sides

of trunk like a cutting, to shoulders and thence into

arms, with tension in them, they seemed asleep, this

occurred every quarter hour during rest, < sitting

and standing, not at night. Itching when urinating

;

I. beneath prepuce ; on glans, with red spots. Red-

ness of corona glandis, as if denuded, with itching.

Swelling of prepuce, with moist itching pimples.

Pricking pain in penis. Burning pain in prepuce

after stool. Erections in evening and in morning in

bed, with lascivious thoughts. Violent erections during

the day ; at night, without desire ; with relaxed scro-

tum ; with drawing pain in testicles. Erections follow

slowly ;
no E.

Scrotum, itching and moist spot; I. and sweat; sweat

in evening; crawling. Testicle, pain when lying

down, < night; distending or compressing pain in 1., as

from swelling
;
jerking pain in 1.

;
pain in r. as if in-

durated. Pressure in spermatic cords, with hanging

down of testicles. Lascivious thoughts. Desire increased

;

and erections every half hour, testicles retracted;

weak; weak, and fewer erections. Emissions at night

;

with sweat on back and waking about 2 a.m. ; E. in a

married man, with heavy dreams.

Female.—Painful pimples on mons veneris. Burn-

ing in jiudenda during menses, with soreness and with erup-

tion on inner sides of thighs. Itching of pudenda ; with

discharge of white water from uterus. Bearing-down

pain in vagina. Discharge of bloody mucus after

menses ; of blood for several days at time of new
moon, eleven days before the right time for menses;

of white watery fluid, unlike ordinary leucorrhcea.

Leucorrhcea; in eveniiig; causing biting pain, <

acid food. The child of a pregnant woman moves
much. Menses too early ; too late ;

increased ; increased,

icith attacks of coldness on their appearance ; suppressed.

Silica taken during menses suppresses them for four

days, afterwards they flow for four or five days and
then remain away for six weeks ; scanty ;

lasted only

five days, were scanty and painless (they usually

last ten to fourteen days) ; strong odor.

Clinical.—Elephantisisof the scrotum. Balanitis. Seminal

emissions. Leucorrhcea chronic, purulent. Leucorrhcea acrid,

excoriating, or sometimes milky, with yiaroxysraal discliarge.

Excessive menstruation. Abscess of the labium, with tendency to

fistulous openings.

Respiratory Organs.—Pain in region of larynx on

lifting a weight. Ptawness of larynx when breathing.

Hoarseness ; < morning ; < morning and evening, with

pain in chest ; with tickling in larynx and cough ; with

pain as if throat were swollen internally.

Cough ; in morning and after going to bed ;
at night

;

at night after lying down and in morning after waking ; in

evening and all night, > warming abdomen, with fever

;

from tickling and irritation in throat; at first from tickling

in throat, gradually coming from lower down till it came
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from chest and shook abdomen, during the day sudden, ex-

plosive, without expectoration, < evening ; with shattering

in abdomen
; with scraping in throat, leaving rawness

;

fatiguing, in evening in bed, with rattling ofmucus ; hoarse

;

spasmodic ; distressing, at night till 4 a.m. ; causing
vomiting of mucus. Hacking cough from irritability in

throat ; from nightly tickling in pharynx ; dry ; dry, caus-

ing soreness in chest. Dry cough; during the day and
waking her at night; during the day, but greenish
lumpy expectoration in morning ; in morning after

waking, with pain in upper i^art of sternum ; towards
evening ; at night, < after going to bed ; from cold
drinks ; violent in morning ; even to vomiting, luith

anxious siveat at night, nticessily to rise from bed ; parox-
ysmal ; spasmodic, every quarter hour, with rawness
in chest and throat. Cough with expectoration and
scrai^ing in throat ; C. with E., scraping in chest, disin-

clination to work, fretfulness and weariness ; C, with
vomiting when expectorating ; C, with purulent ex-

pectoration
; ivith vomiting of masses of purulent mucus;

< morning and forenoon, lumps of yellow mucus expecto-

rated, luith sore pain in trachea and chest ; C, < between 8
and 9 a.m., with E. of mucus and scraping in throat ; C.

< eating, with expectoration of white mucus ; with E. of
mucus from morning till evening, and mucous expec-
toration without cough

;
yellowish-green E. in morn-

ing, with rawness in throat ; C. from 7 till 10 a.m., with
yellowish-green expectoration ; fatiguing C, with E.

;

hacking C. in morning, with easy E. ; deep hollow C. to-

wards noon, with expectoration of bright blood, then at-

tacks of faintness. Violent cough on lying down in bed,

with thick, yellow, lumpy expectoratioa ; V. in morning,
with bloody E. ; with transparent mucous E. ; V., with
lachrymation, afterwards < laughter, during the C.

sticking below angle of scapula and in middle of
sternum, C. < morning, with stitches in chest, more in

middle of sternum than at sides, with stitches in
middle of sternum on inspiration, with the morning C.

(on rising) thick yellow expectoration (Calc. c), C. during
the day slight and without expectoration, C. for half
an hour or more at 9 p.m. on going to bed, without ex-
pectoration or pain, stopjjage of nose, difficulty of hear-

ing, at times ringing in ears, white slimy discharge
from nose.

Expectoration in morning and during the day, at

times salt, at times salt and brownish ; E. which makes
ivater turbid, and offensive odor to that which sinks to the

bottom; of thick purulent mucus from trachea; of mucus
in morning without cough ; of mucus from trachea
after eating ; of bloody mucus.
Dyspnoea in morning on waking. Sighing.

Clinical.—It has proved serviceable in the suppurative stage
of phthisis, with raiioo-purulent expectoration. Cough of sicklv
children, with niglit-sweats. Bronchorrhoea of old people, with
offensive expectoration.

Chest.—R. breast hard, painful, and swollen at nip-

ple, it feels as if it were "gathering;" 1. breast hard.
Darting in 1. nipple, with burning pain. Sticking; in
r. side ; in 1. breast ; in 1. side ; in short ribs ; through
r. side ; beneath 1. breast at 2 p.m., on expiration

;

behind 1. breast all night and next day, with chilliness
;

in side on inspiration ; in 1., then r. side on deep inspira-

tion
; beneath r. ribs on respiration ; behind and be-

neath 1. breast during dinner ; in sternum after dinner,
< inspiration; < deep breathing; beneath 1. ribs, <
deep breathing, ribs painful to touch; in 1., with

pressure ; in sternum, extending around to back ; in

1., extending to elbow, then to wrist ; in 1. extending
to last ribs, at night on every inspiration ; sudden, in r.

Tearing in 1. side; beiieath 1. ribs as if something
would be torn away. Pinching jerking in 1. intercostal

muscles often during the day. Pain in sternum, towards
pit of stomach ; in 1. false ribs ; in various parts ; in

1. in morning on rising ; at night ; with paralyzed
feeling in lower limbs after sitting long ; in r. side,

extencling towards axilla, with drawing ; beneath r.

arm, as from pressure of clothes ; as if it would burst

when sneezing. Bruised pain on coughing ; even on
breathing. Scraping on breathing.

Tension; < 1. side. Tightness; as if tied with a

tape ; alternating with pains in back (after taking

cold?). Constriction; < eating; in forepart coming
from back, on walking, > standing quietly and lean-

ing against something, with oppression of chest and
short breath. Oppression ; after stool ; at lower part of

sternum ; when walking so that he must stop every

four or five steps and must often take a deep breath,

which is difficult ; tvith inability to breathe deeply, loith-

out pain; as if throat were constricted, < eating.

Pressure on sides ; on lower part of sternum ; in

morning in bed ; towards evening ; when she wishes
to cough, she cannot cough on account of the pain

;

sharp, on 1. Rush of blood. Burning pain. Heat,
with coldness over whole body. Weakness, when
talking he must use the whole chest.

Heart.—Orgasm. Heaviness in region. Palpitation

in afternoon and evening ; after noonday meal, with
anxiety ; in evening ; from 7 p.m. till going to bed,

causing anxiety and orgasm of blood in whole body

;

on movement ; when sitting, loith throbbing over lohole body ;

when sitting quietly, with trembling of hand in which
he was holding something ; < standing, also with
anxiety.

Clinical.—It has occasionally been prescribed for irregular

action of the he:irt when the person is suffering from spinal irrita-

tion, nervous exhaustion, etc. Indurated tumors of the mammae,
with sharp pains.

Neck.—Swelling of glands ; of r. glands. Stitches in

glands. Tearing in middle of nape at 10 a.m. Pinch-

ing in r. side at 9 a.m., > laying hand on it, but re-

turning. Pressure on 1. side as if vessels were swollen.

Tension in nape. StiflOiess of nape; of one side; of

nape, with headache ; on nape, with chilliness.

Back.—Tearing or beating pressure, with chilliness,

changing to headache and heat in head ;
arthritic T.

Cutting all day. Griping in r. side. Pain ; in the

curved spine ; in centre ; in morning on beginning to

move. Throbbing. Weakness, with paralyzed feeling in

lower limbs, difficulty in walking. Stiffness ; after sitting
;

stiff, sore feeling down r. side of spine, then across

loins and over r. hip-joint.

Scapulffi.

—

Sticking in r. ; between S. Tearing between

S. ; beneath S. when walking ; T. asunder pain between

S. Burning pain in 1. Rheumatic pressure between
S., < moving arm on waking from a dream of a battle

about 4 a.m. Paroxysmal drawing pain, then in nape
and head, when she became dizzy. Drawing between

S. at night during menses, > bending backward ; ten-

sive, in r. Weight, < morning during rest, they

seemed swollen, and the pain took away the breath

when leaning against back.

Lumbar Region.

—

Stitches between hips ; in lower part
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of back ; in sacral region ; in os coccygis on rising,

with pain on pressure (compare Ph. ac.) ; in lower part
of spine, extending sideways and upward ; down legs.

Pain in coccyx as after a long carriage ride (Pic. ac.).

Bruised pain at night ; in lumbar region and hips, <
stooping. Pain; in r. ; beneath r. ribs (in region of
kidneys) in evening; at night, and in shoulder on
which he was lying; on stooping ; on rising from seat,

ivith stiffness ; with tension ; as if lame in region of
sacrum ; as if lame in morning on rising. Lameness.
Desire to stretch. Drawing extending from ilium to

feet, with tension, as from chilliness.

Clinical.—Spinal irritation. Diseases of (lie bones of tlie

spine; in Potts' disense, vvitli curvature, ab--cessps, eioiiciation,

night-sweats, etc., it has proved exceedingly valuable. In nerv-
ous affections following injuries of the spine, epilepsy, chronic
neuritis, etc., particularly when pressure upon tlie s]nne causes
pain in remote parts, especially in tlie lieaJ. Posterior spinal
sclerosis.

Extremities.—Nails gray, dirty, as if decayed, when mt
scattering like powder and splitting into layers. Hands
and feet seem dead in morning. Trembling, < hands

;

< arms, they seemed paralyzed in morning. Sticking
in middle of r. thigh, then in one or other foot and in

arms; in joints; tearing, in 1. foot and heel at 10 a.m.,

then in r. shoulder, so that he must let it hang down.
Tearing in 1. leg and posteriorly in upper arm ; iii 1.

calf towards bend of knee, in evening in bed, with
chilliness, then T. irt 1. shoulder; in shoulders and
arms in evening in bed, then jerking pain from hips
to ankles till 4 a.m., with restless sleep ; in joints and
soles, with jerking of feet as in chorea, causing sleep-

lessness ; in hips, extending along outside of r. thigh
to knee, where there was a stitch, > sitting, returning
on moving, with inability to walk from stiffness of

knee, afterwards sticking and tension in second pha-
langes of 1. fingers.

Spasmodic pains alternately in thighs and arms
from 10 till 11 p.m. Biting; in arms and legs; in
arms and legs in evening, < in bed. Drawing pains,

< 1. side, now in leg, now in upper limbs, < 1. knee
and 1. forearm. Drawing, partly cramplike, partly
sharp. Bruised feeling, she cannot lie long in any
position on account of pain. Lame feeling on rising

from a seat, > continuing to walk. Uneasiness in
joints when walking and sitting, with lameness.
Weakness ; of joints ; < upper. Heaviness. Para-
lyzed feeling; after subsidence of fever. Paralytic
pain on outer condyle of humerus on motion, and on
inner side of thigh. Stiffness; with numbness, in-

ability to use his hands and inability to walk without
falling.

Upper Extremities. —Axilla. Sioelling of glands.

Biting pain. Drawing pain in glands.
Shoulder.—Sticking

; on top of r. ; in joint in
morning; in r. joint, with tearing; extending to hand

;

back and forth from r. to elbow. Tearing iii r. ; T. on
moving it ; extending to wrists ; and in wrists, with
inability to lift anything ; arthritic, in r. ; throbbing,
in 1. Sharp pain in r. joint. Pain in r. ; in r. extend-
ing to elbow on uncovering and becoming cold, <
night; like a pressure, extending to hand, with sensa-
tion as if she coiild lift nothing heavy, though she
could use the hand as usual. Jerking in r. joint;

painful, in r. joint in evening, throwing arm high rip.

Drawing pain in 1. ; in S. and upper arm. Drawing.
Weakness, and of upper arms.

Arm.—Twitching. Trembling of 1. ; of r., with un-
easiness. Sticking. Tearing; jerking, extending into

tliumb. Pain in 1. as if in marrow. Bruised pain in

bones on deep pressure. Biting. Drawing extending
into little finger. Throbbing in r. after eating ; in r.,

so that the jerking could be felt with the other hand,
thereupon arm seemed paralyzed, and it returned if

he held the arm high up. Rush of blood when at

work and stooping, with swelling and trembling.

Weariness in morning in bed. Heaviness. Rheumatic
stiffness of 1., < motion. Numbness in r. like pins and
needles. Falling asleep when lying upon it.

Upper Arm.—Sticking in upper part
;
posteriorly in

r. ; in upper and anterior part of 1. ; in 1., with draw-
ing pain. Tearing on inside and lower part of 1. ; on
lower and posterior part of 1. : arthritic, in r. ; in

middle of 1. as if in marrow, at 9 a.m. Pain on inner
side and lower part of 1. ; in lower part of 1. ; P. on
pressure; drawing, in lower part of 1.; jerking, in

upper.

Elbow.—Sticking ; through r. A pain between
drawing and sticking. Drawing pain as if in marrow.
Sensation of bursting bubbles in flexor surface of 1.

Forearm.—Twitching of 1. Sticking in r. ; S. in

lower part. Tearing in 1. ulna near elbow ; T. in upper
part of 1. during the day, at times the pain was stick-

ing; arthritic; arthritic, in 1.
;

paralytic, in 1.; draw-
ing, in 1., the pain was at times constrictive when near
wrist, while in forenoon it was near elbow. Bruised
pain in 1. -Jerking pain in 1. Drawing pain in r.

;

D.i^ain in middle of ulna. Painful drawing; in lower
part of 1. iilna in forenoon, then drawing pain in 1.

ulna near elbow and sudden, stitches in radius near
elbow, also sticking and tearing in upper part of fore-

arm, at times a drawing tearing. Drawing in 1.

Paralytic pain in extensor tendons. Conscious of

pulsations in ulnar artery.

Wrist.—Trembling. Sticking in r. ; in r. when w-rit-

ing. Tearing ; and in ball of hand ; and in palm ; in

r., and in thumb ; in region in forenoon ; in 1. ; with
drawing ; and on motion and touch pain as if it would
loreak ; in 1., with pain in 1. middle finger and swelling

of fingers ; in 1. extending to shoulder ; in r. extend-

ing to elbow and then into shoulder. Pain in r.

;

sprained P. Constriction in r. Lameness in morning.
Weakness.
Hand.—Cramps whert writing. Cramplikx pain after

slight exertion, xvith lameness. Stinging in ball of r.

Drawing; D. pain in r. Lameness of r. so that she must

often lay down the pen when writing. Sensitiveness, with
coldness. Weakness. Numbness, icith pricking in arms

;

N. and pricking. Falling asleep at night ; of r.

Fingers.

—

Nails rough and yellow. L. middle flexed

and stiff and on bending it pain along cvtcn-sor tendon in

back of hand. Sticking in fleror surface of one; S. in r.

;

in little ; in r. little ; in tip of 1. index ; in 1. middle
;

in thumbs ; ball of thumb ; last phalanx of thumb
;

deep in inner surface of middle joint of r. ring, at 9

a.m., with burning pain on outer part ; as if asleep,

now in one, now in another, then in arms; jerking, in 1.

middle; prickling, in r. Tearing; in middle; in r.

middle; iii thumbs; in joints of F. and thumbs; in

second joint of r. middle, with trembling. Sensation

in tips as if suppurating. Pain as if a panaritium would
form on 1. index. t|ramplike pain in joint of thumb.
Jerking pain in index. Drawing in 1. little

;
parcdytic

D. ; in joints of r. as if they would be pulled out of
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their sockets. Dryness of tips in afternoon. Burnt sen-

sation on back of one. Weakness of r. thumb. Stiff-

ness of little at night. Numbness of one as if it were
thick and the bone enlarged.

ClllliOill.—-Finger-nails are yellow, brittle and crumpled.

Lower Extremities.—Gait shuffling, heavy. Twitch-
ing of 1. ; T. together, then sensation as if head were
shaking, with bristUng of hair. Trembling, with nerv-
ousness. Tearing here and there in 1. at 11 a.m. ; in

1., becoming seated in posterior part. "Weakness ; in
morning ; from a short walk. Heaviness ; when walking
in open air. Falling asleep of r. ; F. in evening when
sitting, then stiffness till she moves them again.

Thigh.—Jerking in middle and upper part of r.

;

periodical, above r. knee. Sticking; in posterior part

;

in upper part of r. ; in 1. when walking ; with drawing
pain. Tearing ; in r., afterwards extending to mal-
leoli

; back and forth above 1. knee, as if in the mar-
row, then in knee, > standing

; throbbing in 1. ; arth-
ritic, in 1. Pain in hips ; in 1. hip on stooping ; bruised
in femur when sitting, walking and lying, even in morning
on waking; twittering; jerking, in muscles of r.

;

drawing jerking, in r. hip-joint preventing motion;
drawing, in lower part of 1. ; P. between drawing and
sticking, beloio groin. Drawing extending to feet; D. in
r. Dragging from r. hiiD to toes. Biting ; on inner
and posterior surface. Pulsation in r._ Sensation of
bursting bubbles in r. ; sensation in 1. as if a bladder
arose under skin and suddenly burst. Weakness.
Falling asleep when sitting.

Knee.—Sticking ; through r. ; intermittent, at night

;

deep in when walking. Tearing when sitting, > motion

;

about r., extending to foot, < forenoon ; sticking, in 1.,

with drawing pain. Pinching in 1. K. and tibia.

Pain as if tig'htly bound. Tensive pain when walking.
Drawing pain in bones, extending along outer side of
thighs to hips like a tight cord ; sticking, in 1. Draw-
ing in 1. Soreness of 1. patella. Sensation of burst-
ing bubbles in hollow of r. Weakness ; extending to
middle third of thigh. Stiffness when walking and
standing.

Leg.—Swelling; of calves, with numbness. Cramp
in r. calf m morning in bed. Ccdves tense and con-
tracted ; calves tense as from cramp when walking. Pain-
ful contraction in r. calf Sticking above calf when
walking in open air ; in tendo-achillis when walking
in open air ; in legs and feet, < standing, with draw-
ing

; in calves on stepping. Tearing, < malleoli ; in
middle of tibia ; in r. from 2 till 5 p.m. ; < warmth and
sitting ; in legs and feet, < walking, then in 1. foot, <
calf, with spasmodic contraction of it, that continued
even when sitting ; in 1., with drawing pain ; drawing,
in tibia; arthritic, in r., afterwards extending to shoul-
der. Boring in a sore spot. Pain : in 1. tibia ; in 1.

calf; in one, with numbness of other; as if in bone,
from middle down to ankles and along backs of feet.

M., even at night. Tearing, > lying. Pain ; sprained.

Drawing in 1. Tension, even when sitting. Feet give

way when walking. Stiffness and weariness, with
swelling about malleoli.

Foot.

—

Carrion-like odor every evening without
sweat (Graph.) ; sour odor without sioeat. Cramp in

soles ; in r. sole, during a long walk, < great toe.

Sioelling ; of I. ; < morning on rising, very tense on
walking

; ivith redness, in lohich pressure caused a white

spot, with pain extending from toes to malleoli. Sticking in

corns ; in soles ; in 1. heel ; in heel and great toe when
standing and sitting; in corns, jerking up the feet.

Tearing ; in heels ; in 1. sole ; in middle of r. sole, to-

wards inner margin, in forenoon, with tension exter-

nally
; in soles till 6 p.m., then extending upward and

becoming seated above knee, where it lasted all night;

arthritic, in top of 1. Cutting in soles. Pain in back
of r. ; in ball ; in ball of r. ; in corn on touch ; bruised,

on back. Easily sprained. Soles sore, < toioards toes.

Drawing in sole. Weakness.

Toes.—Corn on great, with burning. Sticking in

great; in joint of great ; in the indurated ; in great, so

that it jerked lower limb; cramplike; cutting, in r.

great. Tearing in r. great ; in ball of r. great at 11 a.m.
;

in r. great in evening. Itching cutting beneath nail. Boring
in great. Pain beneath nail of great, and stitches in it;

P. in great, so that he can scarcely step ; sprained, in joint

of great ; as if ulcerating, in great toe that had been
healed, when steiDping upon it ; as from pressure of

boot, when walking. Drawing in joints as if being
pulled out of their sockets. Stiffness.

Clinical.—Ingrowing nails. Exostosis of thigh.

Skin.—Small wounds heal with difficulty and easily

suppurate. Twitching on scapuhe. "White spots on
cheeks. Red and white spots on face ; R., sensitive

smarting spot on r. tibia ; R. spots on cheeks, < eating,

with red nose and burning pain from slight exertion

;

R. elevations on chest, with biting pain. Sore pain-

ful spots below septum of nose, with sticking on touch,

Eruption on face. White scales on face and neck,

then desquamation, with itching. Nettle-rash on nape.

Itching rash on sternum ; on calves ; heat rash on
fingers, with crawling itching. Red itching tetter on
chin. Blotches with red areola on thighs, with biting

and with itching, < evening and in bed. (Red, shiny

erysipelas on foot and about ankle, with stinging.)

Bursa between second and third metacarpal bones

;

on back of hand, between third and fourth metacarpal

bones, with sjjrained feeling on bending hand and
bruised pain on moving it. Pimples on forehead ; on
eyebrow ; on nose ; on chin ; on nape ; itching, on head

and nape ; itching, on left side of nose
;
painful, as if

a ganglion were forming on inside of first joint of

middle finger. Pustules on back of hand; painful,

variola-like on forehead, occiput, sternum and spine,

becoming suppurating ulcers. Eruption like varioloid
standing and walking and causing uneasiness in I over whole body, preceded, accompanied and followed

feet, which made it necessary to rest them. Drawing by itching. Boils on diflferent parts ; on nape
;
poste-

pain down legs in evening, ending with jerking. Pain- i riorly on thighs; cheek near nose; arms; calves; chin,

ful drawing in lower part of tibia. Calves feel too short \
with stinging on touch.

when walking. Feeling of something alive in them,
|

Ulcers about nails ; corrosive, on heel, with itching.

like a trembling, from 6 till 7 p.m. Lameness of r., with Vesicles with, red areola beneath nostrils ; coiroding V.

sensitiveness of ball of diseased toe when walking.
[
on _^rs< jomJ of I. index, with itching; itching, about

Pulsations ; in 1. Weakness ; and below calves and
j

wings of nose ; red, on nose, with scabs ; hard, on a

in feet. I red base on forearm, lasting one night, with itching.

Ankle.—Sticking about r. malleoli; in r. external
i

iScafe behind ears ; itching suppurating S, on toes that
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had been frozen ; scabby elevation on coccyx above fissure of
nates. Cracks on arms and hands ; a C. on index begins

to burn and pain, a lymphatic gland is inflamed, extend-

ing over wrist, and in the sore spot a corroding vesicle, with
burning pressing stinging.

Sticking in ulcer on leg ; and about it, witli burning
;

S. like flea-bites here and there. Sticking prickling
in many places on lower limbs, > scratching. Tearing
posteriorly on r. upper arm and on 1. calf. Smarting
in usually painless ulcers. Pahi in ulcer on leg; at

night ; as if suppurating, in xdcer on leg. Crawling in 1.

scapula; C. in different parts, < evening on undress-
ing, becoming fixed at different points, where there
was itching.

Itching ; of outer ears ; bach ; nates ; legs ; eyebrows
;

nose; in beard; 1. lower limb; inner side of thighs;
scapulae and thighs

;
beneath skin of 1. palm ; on fore-

head extending down nose ; in various parts, < night,

with sticking ; after lying down, not > scratching, with
biting ; face, arms and neck, with pricking ; in furrow
behind wing of nose, with sore pain ; burning, about

mouth ; voluptuous, about nose in evening ; crawling over
whole body and head.

Clinica.!.—Indurated tumors of tlie mammary glands, with
sharp stinging pains (it follows Conium well). Abscesses of joints,

hip, knee, etc., especially with fistulous openings and offensive per-
spiration. Generally valuable in abscesses and in carbuncles,

which spread to a large size, with hectic fever, offensive discharges
and offensive sweat; in all these diseases there is extreme sensi-

tiveness of the whole nervous system, general aggravation from
cold. Felons are very frequently aborted ( Fluoric acid ), there is gen-
eral relief from warmth (unlike Fluoric acid) ; there is said to be gen-
eral aggravation at full moon. Glandular swellings, which threaten

to suppurate. Papular eruptions on the forehead ; eczema which
has an offensive oozing ; herpes zoster, frequently relieving the

distressing pain following the eruplion. Results of impure vac-

cination.

Sleep.— Yawning. Sleepiness; all day; during the

day, obliged to sleep before dinner ; from 1 till 9 p.m.
;

from 2 till 5 p.m.
;
in afternoon, with frequent starting up

in fright; in evening ; in evening, with weakness ; at

7 P.M. ; after eating, with weakness ; after eating, with
shivering ; overjDowering, iir forenoon. Deep and long

sleep in afternoon, then weakness.

Sleeplessness; before midnight ; till towards morn-
ing; after 2 a.m.; after 2 a.m., from rush of thoughts;

for many nights, absorbed in wonderful fancies and
reveries. Restless sleep ; with frequent ivaking and chil-

liness; with frequent ivaking and dreams crowding upon
each other ; with anxious dreams ; with starting up
and talking. The boy is restless at night and cries

out. Starting up in sleep ; with trembling ; in midday
nap ; in evening, with waking. Jerking in sleep

;

with frequent rushes of blood to head ; of arms and r.

lower limb on falling asleep, with grasping of hands

;

in head in evening on falling asleep, then throbbing
in r. ear. On falling asleep in evening, throbbing in

head and heart and shuddering through whole body.
Talking in sleep. Constant loud laughter in S. after

midnight. Attempts to rise from bed in S. ; she gets

up, climbs over a chair, table and piano and lies down
again without knowing anything about it. Sleep

interrupted. Difficult falling asleep ; on account of

rush of ideas.

Waking with rapid pulse, palpitation, heat, eructations,

pressure in pit of stomach, then vomiting of bitter

mucus, with retching ; W. after midnight, with uiaeasi-

ness, difficult breathing and dryness of skin ; in night.

with weeping, cannot collect his senses, cries anxiously
and mumbles; every night about 11 p.m. after a sleep
of an hour and a half, and then falling asleep again

;

anxious, about 3 a.m. ; early. Frequent waking ; then
after midnight sleeplessness ; after midnight, and on
falling asleep about 2 or 3 he fell into a reverie ; with
restlessness and chilliness ; and he had scarcely fallen

asleep again when he dreamed of his business.

Dreams as soon as she falls asleep ; much, with crying

out. D. of his youth, waking him and so vivid that on
loaking it vxis difficult to free himself from them; of the
events of his childhood. Vivid of past events. Fright-
ful ; in first part of night; on falling asleep, tvith cries.

Of being seized by a finger, so that he awoke in fright.

Anxious, of one choking her, she could not cry out,

could only kick ; A., of drowning ; of a flood ; of
snakes ; of being pursued ; that he had committed
murder and was apprehended ; of robbers, with whom
he fought, he woke in heat, anxious oppression and
sweat; when half awake, as if a heavy rough beast
were lying upon him so that he could not stir nor
utter a loud sound. Half waking, as if many ghosts
grasped him, he awoke, but could not move, with
anxiety and palpitation, then fear. Bad, ivith -weeping.

That a ghost pursued him, after midnight. Of mur-
ders

; murderers and robbers, during which he woke
and said he would catch them ; of being murdered,
from which he woke with anxiety as if he would suf-

focate, without ability to speak. Of earthquakes,
frightful storms, fire, etc. Full of cruelty without
anger. That he must die. That he had an epileptic

attack and that his head was drawn to one side.

That his head was excessively large. Restless, with

loud talking. Confused, ivith frequent uneasy wak-
ing ; C, of everything that had happened or that
he had heard during the day. Disgusting. Vexa-
tious. Full of quarrels and humihation. Discon-
nected. Of the occurrences of the day and that
large dogs followed him. Of distant journeys.
Somnambulistic, that he saw distant regions that
he had never seen and objects which he desired

to have. Full of reveries, he gets up like a somnam-
bulist. With raving, he gets up and walks about the
room without knowing where he is for a long time.

Amorous, of marriage ; A. and historical. Lascivious ;

in evening and morning, with erections ; luith emis-

sions ; with great sexual desire : very offensive to her

;

of beiirg disturbed during coition, waking with erec-

tion and sexual fancy.

Fever.—Chilliness ; all day ; all day on movement,
in morning ^eeariness even to falling asleep) ; in forenoon,
withoitt thirst; at 11 a.m., with fever ; in afternoon, in

a warm room, < arms ; in evening ; in evening. <
shoulders ; in evening in bed, with heat and therefrom
pain in stomach ; till 8.30 p.m. ; at night ivhen half
aioake ; at night, with ravenous hunger ; sensitive to

cold air; if she put her hand out of bed; after eating;

with sticking pain ; ivith occasional fever ; sudden

;

cramplike, in evening in bed, so that he shivered.

Shivering creeping over whole body ; S., with cold,

starved feeling ; frequent S. durmg the day, then heat
mostly in head and face. Shaking C. at 5 p.m. after

bread and beer ; at 6 p.m., with necessity to lie down.
Trembling C. in open air. Internal C. ; with loss of

appetite ; from taking cold at night, with loss of appe-
tite and sticking burning headache. Alternating with
heat ; during the day.
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Coldness of nose ; across vertex, about the breadth

of two fingers, in a line with forepart of ears ; in back

;

extending down back, with cold hands, then heat, with

tension in abdomen ; of legs in a warm room ; of knees

and arms after walking in open air, finger-nails white.

Cold feet ; all day ; during the day, but at night heat of

hands and feet, with drawing jmins in feet and legs ; in

evening in bed ; in evening in bed, preventing sleep ;

every evening, and cold legs ; during menses ; and cold

hands, with hot and red face ; on beginning to walk

;

> night.

Heat ; in afternoon, with heat in head, dark redness

of face and thirst, headache began half an hour before

the heat; in afternoon, with thirst and short breath;

in evening, with thirst ; till 7.30 p.m., then limbs seemed

paralyzed ; all night, with thirst and catching respira-

tion ; without thirst ; in a child, with red, puffy face,

hard glands about throat and down shoulders, distention

of abdomen and constant diarrhoea; in flashes during

the day; in flashes, then sweat, then on slightest movement

she is covered with sweat ; dry, every evening, with thirst,

then pain in abdomen and head. Orgasm of blood at

night, throbbing in all vessels. The intermittent fever of

Silica has little sweat, usually occurring from 10 a.m.

till 8 P.M., or from midnight till 8 a.m.

Heat of head; and lobules of ears; with anxiety

;

as if flames were coming out of mouth in evening.

Heat of face ; in evening, and in lobules of ears ; after

eating ; after washing with cold water ; of cheeks and

palms in morning. Burning in back when ivalking in

open air and becoming warm. Burning offeet ; soles ; on

back of r. ; at night ; r. sole at night.

Sweat ; at night ; at night, with loss of appetite and

prostration, as if he were going into a decline ; at night,

< trunk; towards morning ; in morning ; when eating

and talking ;
of strong odor ; trickling, at night, < loins ;

on head ; on head only, running down the face ; offensive,

on feet ; ofi'ensive, on soles and between toes, they be-

come sore when walking ; on hands ; on chest at night

;

on sides of spine, then warmth in upper part of body,

then sweat on face, < forehead.

Clinical.—Hectic fever, witli niglit-ssweals. Results of sud-

den suppression of habitual sweating of the feet.

Sinapis Nigra.

A tincture is made of the ripe seeds of the black mustard.

Generalities.—Sore feeling, with late rising and stiff-

ness. Weakness. Aggravation in evening; from 7

till 9 p.m., amelioration by lying down at night, except

dreams.
Mind.—Irritable and dissatisfied ; I., don't wish to

be spoken to, unfit for mental exertion. Mind worked
rapidly at night, study easier and perception clearer.

Head.—Aching at night, < r. side and over r. e^'e,

< stooping and motion, even opening and closing

eye, > lying still ; heavy A. during the day, > being

busy or studying, returning on stooping, > open air,

next day head the same till 11 a.m., then burning

prickling in face, with full pulse and dulness of vertex

as if empty, this lasted all day, with marked clearness

of perception. Heaviness, < forehead, over eyes and
in temples, never in occiput and only occasionally in

vertex, > lying and open air, was forgotten when
mind was occupied, < thinking about it, < a warm,
especially a narrow room, it seldom amounted to a ' with heartburn. Singultus. Nause

pain. Fulness. Dulness in forenoon. Vertigo.
!
evening ; with headache. Copious

Forehead.—Sharp pain over 1. eye and passing over

eye from 1. to r. Pain above eyes; P. commencing
about noon, beginning at outer canthi, < around

edges of orbits and over bridge of nose, < a warm
room, > cold, open air, partly > eating, but returning

after eating, forehead hot and dry ; towards evening,

< over 1. eye, > retiring, returnecl next morning on
rising, aiterwards nausea, > retiring ; in F. and
temples and around edges of orbits. > cold air, <
warm room ; as if I had taken cold, < towards night,

with general tired feeling and pain in small of back

;

heavy, in F. and temples all the morning, > shutting

eyes, disappeared on eating a hearty meal at 2 o'clock.

Heaviness ; in anterior part of head, forgotten during

mental exertion, < thinking about it.

Dragging downward in temples, next day with pain,

which was < thinking of it and forgotten during

mental application. Heavy drawing pain in r. temple

towards night and in evening. Heavy aching in ver-

tex and sides of head. Pain in 1. side. Scalp feels as

if adherent to bones in afternoon.

Eyes.—Sticking in I. in afternoon. Pain in I., with

smarting. Sore, weak, pressure on ball causes sticking.

Tired feeling in afternoon. - Lachrymation ; ivith smarting

of eyes. Balls feel as if pressed from above, > closing

eyes, > a hearty meal at 2 o'clock, with tired feeling

in them, pain and difliculty in keeping them open.

Nose.—Stoppage of 1. nostril in afternoon and even-

ing (Lye, r.) ; of 1, all day. Scanty acrid discharges

from anterior nares. Sneezing.

Clinical.—Hay fever, the nose is dry and hot, no discharge,

nostrils apt to be aliernately affecled. Acute coryza, thin, walery,

excoriating discharge, wiiii sharp hacking cough, > lying down,

witli sm:iriing and itching of llie eyes. Hay fever, eyes red,

smarting, burning, itching. Lacliryiiiation, sneezing, thick acrid

discharge. Hay lever, with great swelling of the nose, thin, acrid

disch:irge, dyspnoea, op|jre-sion of the chest, < night lying down.

Hay fever, with tattling wheezing in chest and difiicult breathing.

Acrid niisal dischaige. Acute catarrh of the pharynx, hot, in-

flamed, feels scalded, sometimes with violent burning of the

stomach, < eating. Dryness of anterior nares and pharynx, of

posterior nares, with sligliily lumpy secretion.

Face.—Shrunken. Redness around mouth, with

smarting of lips. Burning prickling. Sensation as if

cheek were bulged out by a bubble of air just below

malar-bone, in afternoon. Lips dry and feel as if

integuments were stiff.

Mouth.—Teeth sensitive to warm drinks and cold

air, < those that have been filled. Tongue coated

dirty white in middle, < towards back part; a fissure

along median line at the point where I was in the

habit of taking the drug from the bottle, did not dis-

appear on taking the drug in a difierent manner;
sore and raw, could hardly bear weight of teeth on it,

with soreness of gums ; burning scalded feeling

;

forepart sore, feeling as of a blister on tip ; feels dry

and sticky. Burning extending to stomach. Dry-

ness. Salivation. Breath offensive, as after onions.

Taste of garlic all day ; in morning, with tingling of

tongue; T. of horse-radish.

Throat.—Soreness on r. side, soon extending to 1.

;

on 1. side, next day felt on swallowing and on forcing

mucus from posterior nares, whole throat injected

behind uvula, light red.

Stomach.—Eructations at first tasting of horse-rad-

ish, then tasteless : E. of gas ; of gas all the evening,

Nausea till breakfast ; in

vomiting at 4 p.m.
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Pain in epigastric region ; in cardiac region all day

;

in region, > bending forward and sitting, with faint-

ness ; across epigastric region, tears ran from eyes and
it seemed to double me up, could hardly stand ; run-
ning across epigastric region when sitting leaning for-

ward, > sitting straight ; burning, then sharp, inter-

mittent. Burning. Load, with heartburn.
Abdomen.—Rumbling ; before stool. Emissions of

flatus, generally noiseless and odorless. Accumulation
of flatus, with occasional twinges of pain about umbili-
cus extending to 1. iliac region, pain > retiring.

Heavy pain. Pain in 1. hypochondrium. Twisting
pain in small intestines ; in umbilical region ; in um-
bilical region, extending in 1. iliac region. Pain in

umbilical and lumbar regions ; in U. region in fore-

noon
; to 1. of umbilicus, extending to 1. iliac region, on

the fifth day it ascended to r. side, to ascending
colon. Burning in umbilical region. Weight in um-
bilical region in forenoon

; below umbilicus in after-

noon. Swelling of a gland in 1. groin, with pain (may
have come from a sore heel caused by a tight shoe).

Pain in r. groin in afternoon, > pressure ; sharp, in

r. inguinal gland in afternoon ; remittent heavy, in 1.

iliac region, at times sticking.

Eectum and Stool.—Smarting cutting low down
in rectum and in anus after stool, with sensation as if

more should be discharged. Sharp smarting in lower
part of rectum and in anus after stool, with sensation
as if more should be discharged. Ineffectual desire.

Two stools in one day, the second loose, difficult,

rather scanty, did not seem to be through after stool,

next day desire to go to stool all day, stools difficult,

in lumps, W'hich at first were large and then tapered
off', same sense of not being through, some efforts fruit-

less, third day difficult, in small hard lumps, with de-
sire to remain long at stool. Stool hard, like balls

;

hard, large, only about once every three days.
Urinary Organs.—Pain in bladder in morning be-

fore urinating. Frequent desire. Frequent micturi-
tion, urine pale

; F. and copious ; F. and copious at

night, always preceded by erections which woke him

;

sometimes followed by continued desire, urine copious,
pale ; and urine pale, after passage it seemed as if

more would come, in about half a minute dribbling,
was able to retain urine without much discomfort.
Urine copious.

Sexual Organs.—Erections sometimes with lascivi-

ous dreams ; at night, with lascivious dreams and
emissions ; violent, day and night. Desire.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness in evening ; with
frequent attempts to clear the throat. Cough in even-
ing

; hacking, in evening, with expectoration of small
lumps of mucus

; hacking, beginning generally about
7 or 8 P.M., sometimes with feeling of something low
down in trachea which must be dislodged, sometimes
dislodged small chunks of tenacious white mucus, but
mostly dry, < cold air, > lying and temporarily >
eating, excited by laughing, and during the day, <
forenoon, continual attempts to clear throat, difficult

raising of small lumps of white mucus, at night same
sensation, with greater difficulty in raising mucus, and
from posterior nares difficult discharge of cold, taste-

less, tenacious, white masses of mucus. Respiration
at base of 1. lung roughened, with pain there.

Clinical.—Loud coughing spells, witli barking expiration
heard at a great distance.
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Chest.—Suppuration reaching down to sternum,

with gangrenous inflammation, muscles, vessels and
nerves laid bare. Sticking, and in r. side. Pain in a

si)ot an inch above and an inch to r. of apex beat of

heart; wandering P. ; wandering, and in abdomen.
Heart.—Sharp pain. Pain towards apex in even-

ing ; P. > afternoon ; every Ao-y about 10 a.m. and
from 4 till 6 p.m. and sometimes at night when study-

ing, with dread and oppression, sometimes wdth a
peculiar pain in r. side as if heart were there and as if

I were conscious of its beating. OjDpression in region,

with pricking. Uneasiness, with occasional pain in

cardiac region.

Pulse.—Rapid. Slow. Full ; and usually soft.

Back.—Pulsating pain under lower angle of 1.

scapula in afternoon ; in intercostal muscles under
lower angle of 1. S. in forenoon. Pain in lumbar re-

gion, < towards bedtime, then all night restlessness

and sleeplessness from pain in back and hips, next
day pain through back and hips, > motion.

Extremities.—Weariness, with cramp in calves.

Occasional pains in 1. shoulder-joint. Drawing at in-

ferior insertion of r. biceps brachialis on flexion and
extension of arm. Pain in calves and ankles ; heavy,

in leg. Weakness of calves.

Skin.—Redness.
Sleep.—Sleepiness ; during the day, with weakness

;

during the day, then sleeplessness at night before mid-
night, then sleepiness in morning and late rising.

Sleep but three or four hours out of the twenty-four,

but no suffering therefrom, afterwards could sit ujj all

night and not suffer from loss of sleep. Vivid dreams.

Lascivious dreams.
Eever.—Chilliness, with chattering of teeth, shiver-

ing and shrunken features. Heat, with stitches in skin
;

H., < clown spine ; as from hot water in bloodvessels,

> when nausea came on, also wdth sweat. Sweat, <
forehead and upper lip ; S. from least exertion, mental
or physical, and from external heat.

Spigelia.

A tincture is made of the freshly dried herbs of the "Pink
root," Spigelia Anthelmia, L.

General Action.—The action of this drug on the

nervous system has been utilized principally for the

cure of neuralgic pains which affect every part of the

body, but chiefly the head, chest and heart. Its

febrile symptoms are not marked and it seems not to

be useful for inflammatory affections, more than as

palliative of the pains accompanying such conditions.

It has none of the mental anguish of Aconite, Arsenic,

etc., etc.

Allies.—Bry., Puis.; Bell., China, Nux v., Sulph.

;

Rhus t., Kalm., Arn., Cact.

Generalities.—Convulsions, then death. Stitches in

many parts on ascending stairs after a moderate walk.

Sensitiveness to touch, the slightest knock causes pain and
shuddering about the place, even on stepping shattering in

body ; if he knocks against any part there is sudden pain-

fid craioling through ivhole body to head (Arn., Bell.,

China, Nux v.. Puis.). Everything hurt him as

if he were bruised (Arn.), and on rising from a seat

he was dizzy and misteady in his legs as if reeling.

Sick in evening in open air, with anxiety and internal

heat. Discomfort in whole body, with heaviness and
lassitude in limbs and disinclination to work.
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Weakness; in morning; in morning on waking; in

morning, from confused busy dreams; in morning on
rising ; in morning, and overpowering sleepiness when
sitting soon after rising ; after walking ; after slight ex-

ertion
; when hungry ; soon after beginning to walk

in open air, < thighs, with anxious pressure upon
chest so that he would be glad to eructate but can-

not, then desire for stool and emission of flatus, with
relief in abdomen ; < ascending stairs ; with trem-
ling of hands on taking hold of anything; of mind
and body, < standing. '

Aggravation from 10 a.m. till 12 m. ; from 10 till 12

morning and night, amelioration at 3 or 4 p.m. ; in

afternoon ; at 8 p.m., with red liurning cheeks, cutting

low down across abdomen, settling in lower limbs and
back. Amelioration about 3 or 4 p.m., then stupor.

CliniCiil.—The Spigelia patient is worse from any motion of
the arms and from lying on the back (Bry.).

Mind.—Joyful. Lively, contented and trustful mood
alternating with palpitation and anxious oppression
of chest. Earnest, vexed if any one jokes with him.
Talks unwillingly. Anger. Peevish ; in evening, he
could kill himself, with chilliness of body. Unable
to enjoy himself with others though he was not sad.

Sad and peevish ; and red in face ; S. and fearful ; S.,

then cheerful, then S. again in afternoon. Anxiety
about the future ; with inclination to peevish, indolent
mood. Uneasiness and apprehension, inability to re-

main anywhere. Deep thought about his future.

Sits lost in thought and stares at a single point. In-

attention. Mental exertion difficult. Loss of memory;
and mental indolence. Memory more active than
before.

Head,—Burrowing' tearing in brain ioioards evening,

< 1. parietal bone, on motion, on walking, < a false

step, Cutting, waking her after a short sleep, with
general restlessness and nausea, slept towards morn-
ing, on rising listlessness and languor, urine scanty
and high-colored. Thrust inward in one point towards
middle of .brain at every stej) in open ain Neuralgia

flying from, one part to another, < r. side, and settling in

cervical VertebrEe, with feeling of imperfect sujjport.

Pain in brain on shaking head, with vertigo (Bry.)
; P.,

< stooping (Bry.) ; < open air ; < lying, > walking

;

on shaking it, with heaviness; with pressure above r.

orbit ; flying ; like a heaviness, on drawing facial muscles

it seems as if skidl loould burst at the top ; like confusion.

Soreness as if bruised, and in eyes. Pressure outward
on speaking loud or coughing ; in braiii on stooping.

Sensation in brain as if head were tightly hound. Ful-
ness, and in eyes, causing redness of eyes, lachryma-
tion and vertigo.

Dulness ; in evening; with pressure outward in fore-

head ; so that reflection ivas difficult. Stupefied as after

smoking strong tobacco. Swashing sensation in brain
when ivalking ; and he feels every step.. Vertigo ; if he

looks down he thinks that he will fall over ; if he turns his

head when walkmg in open air; when standing;
when sitting, with emptiness of head ; when walking

;

(> lying), head sinks haclcward, with nausea at palate,

discomfort in abdomen and thorax, in abdomen pinching,

with urging to stool, whereupon he loses consciousness;

with staggering to the left ; as if the sidewalk were
rising before me when walking; as if he would fall

forward on looking in front of him.
Forehead.

—

Shooting through F. ; behind and above
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r. eminence ; in front of head and in eyes, with sore

compressed feeling through balls, nausea, dread of

motion or noise, face red, hands and feet cold
;
pulsat-

ing, from evening till morning, with hammering be-

fore ears. Tearing externally on bone ; in F., occiput

and temples ; from 1. eminence to occiput ; tensive, <
beneath 1. eminence, extending towards orbit ; thrust-

like, vjhen sitting and standing, < r, eminence, causing

staring. Boring. Burrowing in F., occiput and I. side of

vertex, < motion, loud noise, speaking loudly or opening

mouth, > lying, with burrowing tearing. Burning pain
' in I. bone ; in F. and 1. temple ; iu r. side, extending to

eyes, so that he could not turn them without pain (com-
jDare Bry.). Pain; in sinciput; above orbits; in

cerebrum and cerebellum, causing vertigo ; heavy,

beneath 1. eminence ; confused, and in temples, with

compression forward in sides. Pressure outward ; in I.

I side ; in r. eminence ; on stooping ; > pressure of hand.

I Pressure inward internally and externally in 1. emi-
I nence. Shaking and swashing. Confusion in upper
part, with emptiness, scalp is sensitive to touch and
hair seems to bristle.

Temples.

—

Sticking as from electric sparks in I. Tear-

ing thrusts in r. Pain ; in r., gradually extending

more and more ; frequent drawing, in 1. Pressure in-

ward, < r.

Vertex.—Pain ; in a spot. Pressive drawing in r. side

of V. and occiput.

Side.—Jerks in 1., with thrusts. Tearing sticking

in 1. ; intermittent contractive, in a spot externally in

parietal bone, < jjosteriorly. Pain in 1. lialf of brain

;

deep-seated, in r, side, involving r. eye, in morning in

bed, < motion, even < straining at stool, and on sud-

denly turning head the brain seemed loose
;
pressing

asunder, in r. Dulness in r

Occiput.—Sticking in a point in 1. side. Boring in

0. and vertex, as if it would draw head backward.

Jerks when walking in open air, and then in temples on

every step. Pain, < lying upon it ; P. in 0. and nape
about 3 or 4 a.m, > rising and dressing, with stiffness

;

P. as after a blow ; as if arteries were beating against

obstacles ; bubbling, > leaning backward while sit-

ting, < lying horizontally and at first by walking,

afterwards by slightest motion. Pressure inward in 1.

side, < stooping unless he pressed hard against the

spot. Drawing dulness in evening when walking in

open air. Heaviness.

Scalp.—(Covered with miliary pimples.) Sore to

touch ; < moving scalp. Pain as if ulcerating in region

of vertex, with intermittent sticking jerking penetrat-

ing into brain. Seems contracted and tense. Itching

crawling in 1. side of vertex.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headache, generally beginning at one

point and radiating in different directions, pains burning, jerking and

tearing, < stormy weather, sometimes ending with vomiting, some-

times beginning in the morning and ending in the evejjing, at

times a feeling as if the head were opening.

Eyes.—Surrounded by yellow rings. Sparkling, as

before eruption of smallpox or measles. Look dim
and weak. Hardened mucus. Pvedness of whites,

with injected vessels ; R. of white in morning, with-

inflammation and with heaviness of lids. Seem dis-

tended. Burrowing stitch in middle of eye and in inner

canthus, pressing upper lid downward. Pain ; on turning

them (see Kalm.) ;
with sensation and vision as in

lachrymation, without lachrymation ; on motion, as if

too large for their orbits (Comocl.) ; as from sand
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Burning in 1. towards temple ; B. imin forcing him to

close them, with anxiety as if he could never open
them again, on opening them after the pain had dis-

appeared vision was prevented by a sea of blood-red
masses rising up, with lachrymation and dilatation of

pupils. Pressure inward at side of r. Dry heat in
afternoon. Crawling. Weakness, apparently with an
internal impediment, wherever he turns them they re-

main and he does not know what he is looking at, like

one whose vision has vanished. Lachrymation ; acrid,

trickling.

Balls.

—

Sticking in r.; on moving it; itching, in r., re-

turning after rubbing. Pain; < turning eyes, and on
attempting to look with eyes turned vertigo, forcing

him to turn the whole head ; tensive, in I. ; contractive

burning, in r. Itching in 1., > rubbing.
Pupils dilated; with relaxed and paralyzed lids.

Burning pain in r. external canthus. tjlcerating and
biting soreness of margins of lids. Sticking beneath
lids ; in 1. lids ; in margin of r. upper ; in r. inner
canthus. Cutting on margin of 1. lower lid. Burning
pain beneath r. lid. Pain as if upper lids were hard
and inmiovable, with difficulty in raising them
(Rhus t.). Sensation as if a hard substance were under
r. upper lid, > rubbing. Swelling on temporal side

of orbit, with pain and soreness on touch. Pain in I.

orbit near malar-bone, then swelling of bone, sore to

touch. Pressure downward in I. orbit. Burning jjain in

1. brow. Farsighted. Vision dim, or sensation as if

feathers or hairs were in the lashes, < rubbing eyes

;

dim, and when writing he must make a great effort,

as if water were in eyes. Vision vanishes when he
fixes gaze.

Clinical.— Ciliary neuralgia, the pains radiate in every
direcliiui and are extremely sevtre. Ptosis, with sharp pains and
hcit laihtyniation. Kheuiuatic iritis, indicated by the ciliaJ-y

pains. Astlienopia.

Ears.—Twitching in r. auricle. Itching-sticking in

1. ; boring-stitching in r. Boring sticking jerking, at

times shooting through Eustachian tube to throat.

Jerking pain extending to eye and lower jaw. Pinch-
ing on posterior part of r. auricle. Thrusting tearing

in r. Boring back of ears, < confining eyes, as in

reading or writing. Pain in 1. ; in margin of I.; in r.,

extending to malar-bone and r. molars; as from a plug
in I. Draiving fiain in I. antitragus ; in 1. ear, extending
to malar-bone. Burning pain in auricle. Pressing asun-
der in r.; P. inward in auditory canal. Jumping sensa-

tioii as from swashing of water, on stepping suddenly.
Beating in 1. Itching prickling in r. Itching crawling
~in r. Stopped sensation ; on blowing nose, > boring in

with finger, with loss of hearing ; in 1., without diffi-

culty in hearing; as with a finger, when wind blows
into them ; in evening, as if something were in front

of drum, which seems contracted.

Hearing difficult, as if ear were closed by a finger,

with fluttering noise in it. Sensitive to loud noises.

Distant ringing, with sensation as if loosely stopped or as if

a mist were before it ; R. when talking, with re-echoing
through head. Sudden crackling and buzzing before
them extending into forehead, > holding hands over
e3'es, with wavelike pulsation in them. Sound in 1. as

if a wind blew rapidly across it. Humming, < evening,

with bubbling. Roaring before ears. Fluttering as of

a bird, then moist discharge and very clear hearing.

Nose.—Tetter-like eruption in and on r. nostril.

Itching boring in r. nostril forcing him to sneeze.
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Burning in wings provoking rubbing, but not relieved
thereby. Sticking crawling in nostrils, transiently >
scratching. Itching in nares. Stoppage ; of anterior

part, ivith discharge through posterior nares ; at root. No
irritation from tobacco when snuffing. Sneezing ; in
morning, with discharge of bloody mucus. Discharge
of mucus, at one time tvhite, at another yellow, with dis-

charge of mucus from mouth ; D. only through posterior

nares, on blowing nose violently only a little tenacious
yellowish mucus is discharged, forepart of nose is

always dry. Fluent coryza ; with hoarseness, external
heat, prominent eyes, headache and weej^ing mood.
Dry catarrh after eating ; sudden C, dry, then fluent.

Clinical.—Frequently useful in nasal catarrh, especially of
the posterior nares.

Face.—Redness, then pallor; R., sometimes of one
cheek, then of both, sometimes upper lip hot and
swollen, as if my breath scorched it. Sallow after
flushes. Yellowish after pain in heart. Swelling on
waking from midday sleep, with pallor and sickly
look, S. again next morning after waking, more
about eyes; muscles seem swollen and distorted in
morning on rising. Sticking in 1. cheek. Tearing in
I. zygomatic process, and as the pain became a little bef^
ter dulness as from swelling

;
jerking T. in r. zygoma.

Burning pain in r. malar-bone ; in 1. cheek. Pressure
on zygomata.

Jaw.-—Drawing sticking from r. upper to vertex.
Tearing in lower, extending to ear and about it as far as
nape, < moving head ; pain in r. lower as if it woidd be
torn out of joint when chewing, at other times dull pain
in articulation. Pressure.on r. angle of lower. (Ten-
sive pain in articulation.)

Lip.—Blackish painless pimple in red of lower.
Burning in r. side of upper, even ivhen moved. Burning
tension in upper during rest. Burning in upper.

Clinical.—Facial neuralgia, pains radiating in every direc-
tion, shooting, burning, tearing.

Mouth.—Teeth. Sharp and brittle. Throbbing tear-

ing, < coldivater, > lying. Gnawing in hollow T. Aching
in evening from the customary smoke ; A. in 1. molars •

at night preventing sleep and driving him out of bed
not during the next day except just after eating;
cramplike, in upper, so that when mouth was closed
the lower jaw seemed spasmodically pressed against
them ; like a pressure outward, < lying on r. side >
eating and drinking, but it began immediately after-

wards, it often woke him at night ; throbbing, in a 1.

molar ; drawing, in a hollow T. Intermittent jerking
through both rows, < a hollow tooth; intermittent J. in
nerve of a holloic T, < afternoon, < water or drawing
air into mouth, > tobacco-smoke. Coldness of upper
with sticking jerking in them.

Tongue.

—

Fidl of cracks, as if it would scale off'.

Blisters, with burning on touch, now on T., now on
palate. Coated white ; dark brown. Sticking in r.

side; boring, extending forward in r. side, with acid
taste in mouth. Sensation as if swollen posteriorlv

;

when chewing.
Mucus at one time white, at another yellow in

mouth and fauces in morning. Burning pain in pal-
ate. Dryness in morning on waking, it seemed as if

mouth were full of pins and needles and as if it stuck
together, without thirst, even with much saliva. Sal-
ivation white, frothy ; S. posteriorly in mouth, with ex-
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cessive hunger in chest. Offensive breath. Taste

bad ; insipid. Does not reUsh his tobacco.

Clinical.—Neuralgic toothache of the most violent shooting

character, < cold water.

Throat.—Discharge of mucus from fauces all clay, most

from posterior nares ; D. of mucus from posterior nares

so that lie must liawk it up to avoid suffocation, wak-
ing him at night. Accumulation of saliva in fauces.

Swelling on 1. side of fauces and sticking when swal-

lowing. Sticking in region of larynx, > swallowing,

but returning ; in r. side, and on swallowing S. in pa-

rotid and within ear, something between an earache

and a throatache. Soreness, with cold on lungs and
in head. Tingling in back jDart. Tickling itching in

oesophagus, with sensation as if a semi-fluid substance

would rise into fauces, hollow cough, waterbrash, anx-

iety and fear that he would faint. Inability to swal-

low saliva because he always brought it up again as

by nausea, necessity to spit it out.

Stomach.—AiDpetite and thirst great; ravenous A.,

with nausea. Loathing of food, esf)ecially sweets.

Aversion to smoking and snuffing tobacco ; to smoking
tobacco and to coffee. Thirst ; late in evening

;
great,

with loss of appetite ; unquenchable, while face is red

and hot. Eructations ; sour ; of gas ; of gas after eating.

Nausea ; in morning and lasting into afternoon ; ris-

ing into throat.

Sticking in pit, < inspiration, with oppression of chest

;

in pit during expiration, > lying : in pit and above it

and between pit and where beat of heart is felt, with
oppression of chest ; intermittent, to left of pit ; inter-

mittent burning, near 1. side of pit. Pain. Weight
in pit; as of a lump, > pressure with hand and
changing to pressure and tension in chest. Pressure

in pit as if he would eructate and be relieved thereby,

but no eructations till he has swallowed air. Chilli-

ness in pit, spreading to abdomen and lower limbs,

and at times to back.

Abdomen. — Distressing fulness after a moderate
meal. Rumbling ; before stool, that occurred twice in

morning and once in evening, thin ; like croaking of

frogs. Flatus of the odor of bad eggs. Pinching
sticking, with emission of flatus, then desire for stool.

Pinching. Griping when lying
; G., then difficult, soft

stool, that constantly became thinner ; as if intestines

would be constricted, causing anxiety and making respira-

tion difficult; extending like a stitch to chest, with
emission of flatus; wandering, every day about 3 p.m.,

> emission of flatus. Burning, with tasteless eructa-

tions, as if mingled with water.

Sticking in hepatic region on walking rapidly and
jumping, > walking quietly ; rhythmical, deep be-

low r. ribs, > breathing deeply, returning on expira-

tion. Rumbling in 1. side, then in r. Cutting in sides,

extending towards middle, in morning in bed, with
emission of flatus. Sticking to left of umbilicus on
inspiration; to left of U. when walking. Umbilical
region, cutting every day from 5 till 6 p.m., with chilli-

ness, diarrhoea and much micturition
;
griping in 1.

side
;
pain as from a hard swelling in evening.

Hypogastrium.—Rumbling here and there, now and
then painful. Sticking in groin ; in region of os innomi-

natum when loalking , > thirty or forty steps ; above groins,

with stitchlike oppression of chest ; in region of ring,

M'ith cutting, the intestines protruded like a hernia
(which formerly was seldom the case), the spot sore to
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touch ; from pelvic region down limbs ; intermittent,

in 1. side just above ilium
; boring, in ilium ; tensive,

in r. groin when walking ; burning, posteriorly on
margin of 1. ilium on every inspiration ; itching biting,

in muscles of 1. os innominatum.. Cutting on sitting

down, > rising from a seat, with burrowing, as from
incarcerated flatus. Boring digging in r. groin. Tear-

ing drawings through H. Griping ; alternating with
rumbling and gurgling, and during every paroxysm of

pain desire to urinate, which was unchanged though
much urine was passed. Pain as if it ivould burst, <
evening before a soft stool, then slight relief. Pain in groin

and thigh towards perineum as after a long ride on
horseback. Tensive jjain in r. groin on touch. Sensa-

tion as if a weight fell down, < inspiration.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the bowels. Frequently useful in

pains associated with worms in children.

Rectum and Anus.—Discharge of pieces of thick
mucus, it seemed as if flatus passed, stool like sheep-
dung and enveloped in mucus. Boring stitch in peri-

neum. Itching in anus, > scratching ; in A. and coccyx,

with difficulty > scratching. Crawling as of thread-

worms. Sensation as if a thin stool passed during
emission of flatus, which did not occur. Pressure in

rectum when not at stool. Cramplike urging. In-

effectual urging ; after comjjlete stool.

Stool,—Watery. Diarrhoea; frequent, mixed with
tenacious, yellow mucus. Constipation. Nodular,
with pressure. First part hard, then thin, then thrusts

outward in forehead. White. Omitted, next day
hard, difficult.

Urinary Organs.—Prostatic fluid passes out. Urging

;

with burning stitch in urethra; constant, urine bright
straw-colored and smelling strong. Frequent micturi-

tion ; and profuse ; at night, with copious urine and
pressive jDain upon bladder during micturition. Diffi-

cult micturition at night, then burning. Sudden in-

voluntary dribbling in afternoon on rising from a seat,

with burning in forepart of urethra. (Si^urting of

urine on external pressure upon bladder.) Urine
watery. Urine high-colored and scanty ; almost blood-

colored, on standing the lower jsart became gray, by
shaking it all assumed that color. Large deposit of

uric acid. Whitish sediment.
Sexual Organs.—Swelling of half of glans. Itching

stitch extending forward in penis and r. testicle ; I. stitch

in 1. testicle ; burning S. in penis and r. testicle.

Crawling about glans every day. Frequent erections

without internal physical sexual excitement, though with

voluptuous thoughts. Quivering of scrotum. Emission
in morning, with lascivious dream, without subsequent
exhaustion.

Female.—Heat in vagina, with fulness and pressure,

< standing ; H. in uterine I'egion, with pain and
pressure, with dislike to move. Tendencj' to leucor-

rhoea. Menses too soon, profuse, dark clots of disgust-

ing odor ; too soon, copious, bright red, of foul odor,

with pressure, fulness and tearing in uterine region

and stinging extending into limbs, after menses
brownish leucorrhoea ; too soon, with giving out of -

osseous, muscular and nervous systems, ending in a

relaxed condition of system ; fetid, bright red, with
pain, making face and feet cold, beginning with de-

pressing headache.
Respiratory Organs.—Cough in morning after coryza

had mostly disappeared ; at night, with catarrh

;
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sudden violent, on getting water into trachea ; suffoca-

tive, as from Avater running down into glottis ; short

dry, in open air, causing soreness of chest ; dry, vio-

lent, hollow, taking away the breath, from irritation

low down in trachea, < stooping. Slow and deep
sighing.

Cbest.—Enlargement ofmammse and jDain originating

from centre of lobes deep in and proceeding to sur-

face, causing irregular flashes of heat in head, eyes,

neck and shoulders.

Sticking at the point where the heat of the heart is felt ;

S. in r. side ; in r. side during inspiration ; in I. during

inspiration and expiration ; with drawing together so that

he could not get his breath; beneath I. ribs in evening,

bending him over; extending outward, unconnected with

breathing; extending outtvard transversely through C, <
sternum ; towards I. clavicle in evening, preventing respira-

tion ; rhythmical with pulse at the point luhere impulse of

heart is felt, or rather more externally ; intermittent, extend-

ing inward above I. nipple when bending over at writing,

suddenly > becoming erect; jerking, below axilla; sud-

den drawing, near sternum, extending downward

;

pinching, in I. side of diaphragm, taking away his breath

and forcing him to remain standing ; beneath heart, chang-
ing to crawling, then to sticking again ; itching,

beneath clavicle ; itching, in 1. laectoral muscles ; bor-

ing, in r. side, in region of diaphragm, during inspira-

tion and expiration ; tensive boring, in 1. side during
expiration ; tensive drawing, in r. true ribs during in-

spiration and expiration, < pressure. Tensive sticking

in r. false ribs during expiration ; in 1. side, < expiration
;

in r. side, < insi^iration and ex23iration ;
in r. side of C.

and abdomen during inspiration and expiration, <

walking.

Cutting- tearing beneath 1. nipple, extending to re-

gion of scapula and upper arm, < inspiration and deep

breathing. Tearing boring extending outward beneath r.

nipple, extending to sternum and becoming a tearing.

Sticking pinching extending outward beneath r. nipple, <
inspiration. Sudden jerking as from electric sparks

in forepart. Sprained pain in ujDjDer and 1. side on
turning body to r. side, making a false step or on
turning 1. arm. (Pain after hawking and clearing

throat) ; intermittent P. ; bruised, in first four 1. ribs

when straining at stool; ending in gastritis, aggra-

vated by stricture in cesophagus an inch and a half

above cardiac orifice and about middle of the tube,

at latter place the pain passes through to back below
inferior angle of r. scapula, the P. at these points <
swallowing and by frequent sour, acrid, clear, bit-

ter and frothy vomiting, especially in morning fasting,

oesophagus spasmodically contracted so that I could

not rest nor sleep without the almost constant use of

ice, with pain in chest, trembling of stomach and beat-

ing of heart.

Pressure beneath I. clavicle ; upon middle ; towards
evening ; when standing, with drawing ; above ensi-

form cartilage when standing. Suffocated feeling

;

constricted. Gutting constriction, loith anxiety. Tearing

constriction in pectoral muscles when standing ; T. con-

striction above pit of stomach, luith oppression, then the

same pain below pit of throat, with palpitation.

CliniCSlI.—Intercostal neuralgia. It has been prescribed for

hydrothorax.

Heart.— Stabbing through H. on deep inspiration.

Spasmodic pain through H., frequent stoppage, appar-
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ently of heart, the blood merely gurgling through it,

which produced no fear, a listless, disgusted indiffer-

ence towards everytliing. Heavy aching in region of

apex, with feeling as if a dull pointed knife were slowly

driven through it.

Palpitation (Ars., Puis., China, Nat. m., Sulph.,

Cact.)
; Ml morning when sitting, with anxious oppres-

sion trembling of heart ; < sitting down and bending
forward ; on deep inspiration and on holding breath, ivith

increase of anxiety, the palpitation was felt by the hand
at pit of stomach. Violent beating in morning as soon

as he sat down after rising, with weight upon chest

above the point where the beating was felt, with cut-

ting and digging in hypogastrium as from incarcerated

flatus, which lasted longer than the palpitation. Ir-

regularity of action, with suffocation. Beats audible

and visible through the clothes ; audible, < lying, with

pain, causing desire for fresh air (Cact.).

Clinical.—Inflammations of the heart, botli pericardial and
endocardial, with violent irregular action, severe pain. Pericar-

ditis, with profuse sweat, slicking pain, palpitation, dyspnoea from
lying on the back, dry cougii. Inflammation of tlie heart and
aorta, pain under the sternum, with numbness of the arm, irregular

pulse. Neuralgia about heart, extending to arm ; angina pectoris.

Frequently useful for irregular and tumultuous action of the heart,

nervous.

Pulse.—-Rapid. Slow during the morning fever;

S. and feeble. Weak and irregular, now rapid, noio slow.

Neck.—Swelling of glands. Intermittent drawing
in muscles of nape and up to occiput. Pain in ' nape
as if he could not raise head after stooping; P. in

nape as if asleep in morning after rising, > motion.
Paralyzed sensation in 1. side.

Back.—Twitching of dorsal and costal muscles.

Bruised pain in spine even during rest. Sticking oppo-
site heart ; in upper dorsal vertebrte

;
extending to 1.

side when walking
;
periodical, in r. scapula ; boring

in 1. ; itching, in r. dorsal muscles ; S. in sacrum when
sitting, < inspiration and expiration. Bubbling sen-

sation in 1. scapula, as if blood were dropping through
a valve. Tired aching over crest of ilium and down
into pelvis, < r. side, with general languor and desire

to lie down, later the tired aching < morning and fore-

noon.
Extremities.—Trembling ; of lower, then of upjDer.

Nails brittle and many white spots on them. Shoot-

ing through all at a false step. Tearing in bones near

joints, as if scraped. Uneasiness at night preventing

sleep. Fatigue, < walking, loilh bruised feeling in spine.

Heaviness, and after ascending stairs difficult breath-

ing ; H. so that writing and walking were difficult.
'

tipper Limbs.'— Trembling. Axilla, itching biting

stitches towards forepart of 1. ; burning pain in 1. ; ten-

sive pain in 1. during rest. Jerking in r. shoulder ; in

top of r. L. shoulder and arm hang down as if heavy
when walking, with tension in forepart of upper arm.

Sf)rained pain in shoulder-joint and proximal joints

ofthumb and index. Cutting drawing across above del-

toid. Drawing pain in 1. deltoid, < hard pressure.

Heaviness of r. arm when at rest. Arm falls asleep

when writing, so that he cannot hold a pen. Twitch-

ing in L upper arm. Tearing on middle and inner

side of upper arm, < touch. Stitches in bend of elbow
and in fingers ; itching S. in bend of r. elbow ; itching

S. in tip of 1. elbow.

Forearm.

—

Twitching above I. wrist during rest ; stick-

ing, above wrist. Boring stitches in r. Sticking cutting
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above 1. wrist, on moving index while holding arm
firmly against body. Pinching in bones of r. during

rest. Pain in r. ; above r. wrist charing rest.

Hand.—Pale yellow. Involuntary drawing in ten-

dons of 1. so that all fingers were bent, with spasmodic
pain in hollow of hand. Rhythmical tearing in

joints of 1., at times extending into metacarpus, then

cramplike tearing in palm. Cramplike pain in 1. meta-

carpus extending from side of thumb to that of little

finger, as if hand were squeezed. Drawing pains trans-

versely through bones. Crawling as if asleep on com-
pressing hand. Falling asleep when at rest, > wet-

ting them and taking firm hold of anything, with

crawling in tips of fingers.

Fingers.—Sticking j erks near proximal j oints. Itch-

ing sticking in tips ; throbbing S. in tips, as if they

had been frozen. Tearing in phalanges ofr. thumb ; in

tip of 1. little ; in metacarpo-phalangeal joints; rhyth-

mical, in phalanges of r. Burning pain on back of

proximal phalanx of little finger ; on joint of 1. thumb.
Paralytic pain in r. index. Painful drawing in metacar-

pal joint of thumb.

Lower Extremities.—^Weakness, < thighs. Heavi-

ness ; with tingling and with difficulty in walking.

Thigh.

—

Itching stitch on I. ; tensive sticking in I. ivhen

walking, > standing, returning when sitting ; intermittent

burning S. in muscles below neck of 1. femur, in a spot

externally and posteriorly, when sitting, slightly >
rising, on sitting down again worse than before.

Drawing tearing in r. ivhen sitting ; tearing outward in 1.

extending from knee to os innominatum, as if in per-

iosteum, < pressure on bone. Boring above r. knee
during rest. Pain above r. knee when sitting ; in r.,

< pressure ; bruised, in anterior muscles when walk-

ing ; drawing, in muscles and in hip. Tension in r.

when sitting ; in muscles in anterior surfaces when
walking ; in 1. gluteals when walking. Sensation of

gooseflesh on r., without chilliness. Movement down-
ward, almost like chilliness, caused by sneezing.

Knee.—Sticking through middle on bending it, mo-
mentarily > walking; deep in r. patella when sitting.

Tearing in I. as if sprained lohen walking, so that he limped

at times, since he could not bend knee as usual. Digging in

1., with uneasiness preventing sleep. Jerking in pa-

tella. Bruised pain on touch ; on inner siirface on
bending it. Tearing tension on outer side of 1. at

every step on ascending stairs. Compressive pain,

< walking, with drawing and sticking.

Leg.—Cramp in 1. calf Sticking jerks above ankle.

Sticking in calf and pulsation in patellse if knees are held

stiffly outstretched; tensive S. in 1. tibia during rest.

Digging on inner side of r. calf, < walking ; itching,

in 1. tibia below patella during rest. Burning pain
above r. inner malleolus. Drawing extending down-
ward, with sensation as if, warmth had penetrated

them, and warmth of feet ; tensive D. in 1. calf when
walking. Bubbling sensation in r. calf, as if blood
were dropping through a valve. Heaviness in r. when
sitting.

Ankle.—Boring sticking in r. malleolus during rest.

Acute pain in 1. in morning when stepping on it.

Cramplike pain as if tendons were too short on bend-
ing foot up and down. Pressure as from a stone when
standing, with drawing in it. Smarting drawing, with
soreness.

Foot.—Sticking in 1. sole when sitting; in 1. sole as

if too short and tense when stepping on it ; itching.
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in r. sole during motion ; itching boring, on back of

r. during rest. Jerking tearhig on back ; intermittent

tearing in 1. above toes ; intermittent, in 1. metatarsal

bones. Suppurative pain in sole in morning on first

stepping on them. Burning pain in back of 1. Dig-

ging in r. above toes during rest.

Toes.—Itching stitch in second r. ; boring-itching

S. in balls of second and third. Tearing in muscles

of 1.

Skin.—Swelling on 1. side of chin, which itches dur-

ing midday nap. Wartlike growth on second 1. toe,

with biting pain, pressure of boot caused burning pain

as in a corn, it left a thick white scar. Elevations

like hives on lower limbs after scratching. Pimples
red and sore to touch, on neck. Pustules on chin

;

on r. middle finger exuding yellow pus on pressure.

Biting pain on 1. side of forehead. Tickling on hack

of nose as if the hairs there were lightly touched or as from a
wind across it. Crawling in calves ; in tips of r. toes

during rest ; boring, in a spot in r. palm ; itching, on
r. sole.

Itching in r. auricle ; externally in ears; over whole
side of nose ; in 1. groin ; in axillce, < 1. ; r. forearm

;

more on thighs than on legs, returning after scratching ; on
1. scapula, not > scratching ; on back of 1. foot during

rest, not > scratching ; biting, in thighs, not > scratch-

ing, > night in bed ; as if palms and tips of fingers

had been frozen ; crawling, on forehead ; crawling, on
r. thigh, > scratching. Burning itching in middle
of palms ; in r. eyebrow, > scratching ; in a spot in

1. palm, next day a hard red pimple, with burning

itching.

Sleep,—- Yawning ; in forenoon, with irresistible

sleepiness ; withoiit sleepiness. Sleepiness. Irresisti-

ble sleepiness
;
in morning ; in evening so long as he

was up, but late falling asleep after lying down.
Sleep heavy and stupid. Sleep long at midday and
on waking he could not persuade himself to rise and
kept falling asleeji again.

Sleepless before midnight. Late falling asleep ; on
account of mental activity, then uneasy sleep dis-

turbed by vivid unremembered dreams, and after

midnight frequent waking, tossing about and a half

waking condition. Sleep unrefreshing. Restless sleep ;

loith frequent toaking, full of frightful dreams, for ex-

ample, that lightning had struck off' his shoulder;

with vivid dreams of fire and quarrels and about 1

A.M. he thought it time to rise. Dreams anxious;

vivid, anxious, of fire and ghosts ; vivid, of well-

known past occurrences, long dreams of one subject;

indistinctly remembered ; voluptuous, with emission

without erection ; lascivious, with emission.

Fever.— Chilliness in morning, without thirst; every

morning after rising ; every day at 7 a.m., on rising, then

at noon heat,< trunk and face, ivith redness, without special

thirst ; in afternoon, then heat and thirst for beer ; in

evening on going to bed, then offensive sweat; in

evening on lying down, then heat, then sweat nearly all

night ; in evening, with cold hands and distended ab-

domen, without thirst, afterwards in night when lying

on back bruised pain in all joints, vivid, fatiguing

dreams, talking in sleep, dry heat of body, with dry-

ness of mouth, nose and eyes, without thirst ; waking
me between 2 and 3 a.m., then paroxysms of labor-like

pain, < lying on back, menses bright scarlet ; on slight

motion ; after dinner, obliging him to lie in bed ; sen-

sitive to cold air.
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Shaking chill in morning without thirst, with light-

ness of movements of fingers and mental activity.

Shivering towards evening in oijen air, with tensive

pain below 1. ear, next morning glandular swelling in

that spot, hard and painful to touch, with sticking in

1. side of throat on swallowing, swelling of gum and
difficulty in opening jaw, the sticking on swallowing

> pressing the swollen glands inward, with sweat two
mornings. Creeping shivering; with heat, without
thirst; intermittent, starting from chest; over whole
body except arms, with sensation as if hair bristled.

Intermittent chilliness every morning after rising. In-

ternal chilliness with external warmth, < chest. Al-

ternations of chill and heat all day, with redness of

face ; alternations of C. and heat, C. < back, heat in

hands and face.

Coldness of finger-tips ; hands and feet ; arms and
shoulders ; in back extending to umbilical region ; ex-

tending through limbs all day, without thirst; in

arms, with gooseflesh, did not dare to bring arms
against body on account of shivering; hands seemed

cold when held against face, while to touch they seemed

warmer than usual, only clammy in palms ; of hands, with
heat of face, -without thirst; hands, with cold, clammy
sweat, < inner surface; chills nights after , retiring, be-

ginning about region of heart, causing restlessness and
hypersesthesia of nervous system, which sensibility

lasted longer than chill; internal C. and heat alter-

nately in 1. side of forehead ; intermittent, every morning,

extending upward from feet ; intermittent creeping, in

morning, starting from pit of stomach and extending

over trunk, head and upper limbs, with external heat,

without thirst ; sudden creeping, every morning, at one
time in feet, at another in head and hands, at another
in back or chest and abdomen, at another over whole
body, without thirst.

Heat ; in evening, < face, yet longing for warmth of

bed
;

(while eating cold food) ; after slight exertion,

with sweat, < head, without thirst ; on moderate exer-

tion, < in face, on more violent exertion general sweat

;

with thirst for beer ; in paroxysms, with red lips ancl

cheeks ; internal, in forenoon ; internal at night, with
dryness of mouth, without thirst.

Heat in head ; in skin of r. temple near eye ; in

skin in front of r. ear ; externally in 1. temple ; over

spine ; in cheeks and lips, with redness ; of lower
limbs at night, without sweat or thirst; internal, in

face and hands, while hands seemed cold when
held to face and face seemed cold to hands ;

flushing,

in face, without redness; flushing, over back after

supper.

Sweat on slightest uncovering.

Spongia.
A tincture is made of Turkey-sponge, toasted brown.

Allies.—It is interesting to observe that both the

pathogenesis and our clinical experience emphasize
the similarity of this substance to Carbo v., lod. and
Brom. ; compare also Phos., Stannum, etc.

Generalities.^Bruised feeling on. waking ; B. feel-

ing in upper part of body. Intolerance of tight cloth-

ing about body, < region of stomach.
Weakness after slight motion, with orgasm of blood

in chest, heat of face, body began to glow, vessels hard
and distended, and breath left her ; W. of mind and
body ; with sleepiness ; with sleepiness, dull look
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of eyes and swelling of eyelids ;
with headache, loss

of appetite, sleepiness and fretfulness; with dulness

of head, unfitting him for mental effort ; < arms

;

sudden, after exertion, chest especially affected, she could

scarcely talk (Carbo v., Stann., Sulph.), heat in face

and nausea, after a few hours heaviness of head ; sudden,

after moderate motion in open air, with sioaying about upon

the chair, anxiety, nausea, pallor, short, panting respira-

tion, surging from heart into chest, as if it would force

out upward, with involuntary closing of eyes, almost

spasmodic, with forcing out of tears between the

closed lashes, she was conscious but unable to make
the will act upon the limbs.

Heaviness when walking in open air, so that he must sit

down on the ground. Numbness of lower half of body.

Feels best when lying.

Mind,—,Ioy and irresistible desire to sing, then distrac-

tion of mind and disinclination to work. Alternately

lively and lachrymose, and peevish, cjuarrelsome

mood. Pert, witty. Fretful, scornful, obstinate ; F.,

he talked unwillingly ; F. and lazy, little inclined to

talk. Taciturn and discontented. Dissatisfied with

what she accomplishes, she cannot help herself at

work, does not succeed. Anxious, as if he foresaw a,

misfortune to himself. Fearful and tormented by a
frightful image of a past sad event. Easily fright-

ened, it seemed to shoot into her feet, and then heavi-

ness of them.
Head.—Aching from staring at one point, with

lachrymation. Feeling as if everything would press

out at forehead. Dull and stupid ; D. and staggering

when walking. Heaviness ; all day ; on raising it

from the table ; < stooping, with fulness. Rush of

blood ; with external heat of forehead and percepti-

ble jDulsation in arteries of neck. Vertigo ; with ten-

dency to fall backward ; when sitting, as if head
would fall to one side, with heat in head.

Forehead.—Sticking transversely in 1. side ; S. alter-

nately in F. and occiput on motion, with heat extending

from behind ear over occiput to nape
;
jerking, < walk-

ing ; boring outward, m 1. side when walking in open
air. Pain ; in 1. side ; externally above r. eye ; from
above eyes to occiput and nape, till sleep ; as if F.

and occiput were pressed towards each other at noon

;

extending outward in r. eminence. Pressure outward
in 1. upper jDart when sitting. Sensation of accumida-

tion of blood.

Temples.—Stitches externally in I. extending to fore-

head. Tearing in 1. close to orbit, causing aching in 1.

half of 1. eye. Pressure outward in r. ; sharp, exter-

nally. Throbbing in 1.

Pain in vertex ;
drawing. Jerking through sides of

head, < temples, extendiiig to vertex oir movmg arms
or stooping. Painin r. half of brain on entering a warm
room from the open air ; drawing down in r. side of head
and neck. Pressure outward in r. parietal bone when
lying. Whizzing in region of whiche^-er ear she lay

upon, like pulsation, with a double beating.

Occiput.—Pain in 1. side as if it would burst. Par-

oxysiual heaviness on walking ; H. in afternoon on
turning head, with stitching in it, heat of face, hands
and feet, chilliness of rest of body, inclination to

coryza, weakness of body, bitter taste, then in evening
after undressing shaking chill, then in bed heat

except on thighs, which were numb and chilly, at

night sweat.

Scalp.—Gnawing pain on vertex. Sensitiveness, <
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moving it. Sensation as if hair on vertex were brist-

ling, or as if some one moved it, < motion of body.
Eyes.—Sunken. Redness of white. Suppuration.

Sticking ; in evening, then j^ain ; in r., with pressure.

Tension of L by temple. Lachrymation. Tensive

sticking in 1. external canthus, < moving eyes, >
touch. Drawing together of 1. lids in morning in bed.

Pain around about beneath lids ; burning, on outer

surface of 1. lower lid. Heaviness of lids. Itching of

lids. Burning about 1. ball. Sudden sticking draw-
ing in outer angle of 1. orbit, extending around eye

towards inner angle. Difficulty in recognizing distant

objects.

Ears.—Sticking outward in r., as if through drum.
Cramplike pain in 1. when walking in open air ; sore

P. in cartilages ; drawing P. in r. middle ; tensive, in

a swelling at entrance of meatus, with crawling as if

it would break into an ulcer, and intermittent sticking.

Pressure and forcing. Constriction. Burning in ori-

fice of r. Ringing ; in r. Hearing difficult.

Nose.—Crawling stitches in 1. bone. Tearing. Con-
tracted sensation over root. (Stoppage.) Coryza and
sneezing; C. and cough; stopped. Bleeding at dinner,

from slight blowing of nose (Carbo v.).

Face. — Pallor. Redness of cheeks, with usual

warmth. Swelling of cheeks. Sticking in cheek ; be-

neath lower lip. Tearing in r. malar-bone. Suppura-
tive pain on 1. side of chin as far as corner of mouth,
on touch. -Jaw, swollen gland beneath I. lower, painful to

touch ; swollen glands beneath r. lower, preventing
motion of neck, with tensive pain on touch ; sticking

transversely through I. upper ; jerking sticking from be-

hind r. upper into inner ear in evening in bed ; cramp-
like pang from I. joint to check in evening when eating

;

cramplike pain in 1. upper
;
pain in lower oir touch.

Mouth..—Stitches in upper incisors. Pain in teeth

as if he had bitten something between them
;
(burn-

ing) pain in 1. upper molars ; P. in r. lower molars as

if gums and teeth were swollen and the latter elon-

gated. On chewing, sensation as if molars were on edge
and loose. Itching of teeth. Gum swollen and pain-

ful on chewing. Blisters on margin of tongue, with
sore pain; B. on margin of tongue and inside of

cheeks, with burning stinging so that she could eat no
solids. Salivation. Taste sweetish ; T. rancid in

mouth and fauces when smoking the usual tobacco

;

bitter ; bitter low down in throat.

Throat.—Hawking of mucus. Sticking internally

morning and evening, < eating, and on neck sensa-

tion as if something pressed outward. Scrajiing. Pain
as if glands near larynx and trachea were swelling.

Tension in 1. side near larynx on turning head to r.

side. Relaxed sensation in pharynx and stomach as

if he had drunk too much warm water. Burning in

T. and larynx, then in ears.

Goitre (lod.).

—

Sticking; in tower part; on swallow-
ing, at other times aching. Pressure. Sensation of

working, distention and pressure, as if everything
would force out. Sensation as if it were loose, <
swallowing, and as if everything were moving about
in it. Jerking aching over whole side on which there

was a G., a throbbing in head extending into cheeks
and neck as a tearing.

Stomach.—Appetite increased ; diminished. Thirst
after smoking ; T. for cold water in evening. Eructa-
tions ; empty ; bitter ; sour. Hiccough. Nausea

;

when smoking as usual; with accumulation of water
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in mouth. Pain in epigastric region in forenoon ; in

pit in evening. Constriction in 1. side below S. when
sitting, < lying on r. side. Internal coldness in ,pit,

with fulness.

Abdomen.—Tense. Rumbling ; before stool, with

stitches in anus. Emission of flatus and soft stool.

Cutting in morning after eating, forcing him to bend
up, with urging to a scanty stool. Cramps. Griping

;

> emission of flatus. Difficulty after eating, with

fulness, as if digestion stopped. Heat extending into

chest on smoking, with chilliness of rest of body.

Cutting in upper part in morning after eating. Ten-

sive pain in ujDper when sitting; in ujDper when walk-

ing, < stooping. Sticking in hepatic region ;
externally

in umbilicus. Strangulated sensation in 1. side, <

pressure of hand.
Hypogastrium.—Swelling of a gland in r. groin,

with tensive pain when walking. Burrowing stitches

in 1. side on exi^iration, < stooping. Tearing in rings

when sitting. Cutting extending into 1. chest in

evening after eating. Griping, with rumbling; G.

when sitting, > standing bent over, with urging to

stool. Burrowing as of something alive under skin

above 1. hip in morning when lying upon it. Cramp-
like pain in l. groin when sitting. Tensive pain from

middle down to anus. Pain in groin as in a hernia.

Strangulated sensation, > emission of flatus, soon be-

coming worse.

Anus.—Passage of thread-worms daily and crawling

in rectum every evening. Sore pain during stool.

Bruised, almost sore pain. Tenesmus with every stool

;

T. during stool, as if diarrhoea would occur.

Stool.—Frequent diarrhoea, with qualmishness in

abdomen; white D. (First part hard, the second

soft.) Hard, delayed.

Urinary Organs.— (Pain in neck of bladder like a

warning to urinate.) Frequnt micturition. Micturition

in a thin stream. (Inability to retain urine.) (Urine

frothy like yeast.) Clear, bright yellow urine, depos-

iting on standing a yellow sediment. Thick grayish-

white sediment.

Sexual Organs.—Drawing stitches in body of penis,

out through glans. Itching on scrotum and body of

penis, with burning ; voluptuous I. on tip of penis.

Spermatic cord swollen, painful (Puis.). Testicles,

painful swelling (Ars., Clem., Rhod.)
;
pinching (Clem.),

bruised (Rhod.), squeezing pain in T. ; sticking extending

into spermatic cords ; pain ; pain on touch. Menses too

early and profuse.

Eespiratory Organs.—Eegion of thyroid gland seems

indurated (Con., lod.). Jerking sticking externally in

region of larynx. Pain in region of larynx, ivhen

singing ; P. above thyroid cartilage, < touch. Scrap)-

ing in larynx, tvith burning and constriction. Dryness in

region of larynx, < . hawking (Bell.). Sensation in region of

thyroid and cervical glands on breathing as if air forced

in and out. Hoarseness (lod., Brom.). (Cough at night,

with fretful look) ; C. from low down in chest, where
it pains as if sore and bloody, from coughing (see

Sang.) ; dry C. ; dry, day and night, > eating and drink-

ing, with burning in chest (Carbo c.) ; hollow, day and
night, with expectoration.

Respiration difficult as if a plug were sticking in

larynx and the breath could not get through on account

of constriction of larynx (compare Lach.). (Dyspnoea.)

Rapid panting after dancing. Respiration slow, deep,

as after exhaustion.
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Clinica.1.—Goitre; hard, with suffocative spells at night,

sometimes with hoarse cough or staring eyes. Laryngitis, hai-sh,

croupy cough, with sufibcative spells rousing from sleep, larynx
sensitive to touch, <^ turning the head

;
(in croup Spongia is al-

ways indicated by the suffocative attacks, resembling Brom.) ; it is

not useful in the acute febrile stage, but it follows Aconite ; it is

possible, however, now to prescribe Iodine or Bromine, as occasion

demands, with great accuracy, and thus avoid the necessity of giv-

ing Spongia (which combines in a feeble way some properties of

botli these drugs). It has been used for phthisis of the larynx and
for diphtheritic croup. Chronic hoarseness, especially if the

voice gives out in talking or singing (Phos.). Oppression of

breathing, > eating a little. Bronchial catarrli, with wheezing
asthmatic cough, y> eating or drinking, <^ cold air; sometimes in

bronchitis, with profuse expectoration and suffocative attacks, <^
lying with the head low and in a hot room, > eating. It has been
prescribed with success in the dry sufibcative cough associated

with aneurism or with enlarged bronchi.al glands. Occasionally
useful in whooping cough, <^ midnight and cold air.

Chest,—sticking in 1. side, with jDressure ; S. in r.

side, and on rubbing the place sensation as if a weight
were drawing downward under skin ; in muscles of 1.

side of C. and back, with sudden pain as if a broad
pointed substance were forced up ;

intermittent, in 1.
;

outward, in r. ; boring, in r. costal muscles during in-

spiration and expiration ; drawing, beneath 1. second
ribs when walking ; drawing, in 1. side when sitting

with back bent, < deep, slow inspiration.

Cutting in 1. side on deep inspiration. Pain when
coughing, and in trachea, with rawness in throat

(compare Caust., Stan.). Painful pressure beneath
short ribs on coughing. Pinching jerking outward in

1. side. Sticking-pinching crawling in region of 1.

sixth and seventh ribs, < external pressure.

ClilliCill.—Occasionally prescribed in pneumonia (see Iodine);

in pneumonia, when the patient cannot lie down. It has also

been prescribed in pulmonary consumption, particularly the form
following pneumonia, characterized by the suffocative spells of

coughing, <^ dry, cold air.

Heart.—(Pain about heart, palpitation, with dysp-
nea, cyanosis and fear of death.)

ClilliCtll.—Rheumatic endocarditis, inability to lie down,
wakes with suffocation, etc.

Pulse,—Rapid and full.

Neck.—.Jerking in r. muscles when lying. Cracking
in nape on stooping. Sticking in 1. side ; in r. muscles
on waking, > swallowing, but returning; drawing,

through 1. side. Cramp in muscles, which drew jaw
downward, after opening mouth wide and biting teeth

together hard, with heaviness in joint of jaw as if dis-

located. Frequent cracking pain in nape close to 1.

scapula. Intermittent pressure in r. side as if skin

were pressed between fingers, and pain on touch in

region of jugular vein. Sensation as if glands were
swollen. Tension in muscles, < r., on bending head
backward. Stiffness ; in I. side on turning head to right.

Back.—Pain, then palpitation all day, before menses
;

pain extending up and down through spine when
sitting erect. Sticking on r. scajDula ; iii scapulaB, with
soreness ; in r. lumbar muscles ; in sacrum. Tearing
from r. side of sacrum to 1. and upward when sitting.

Pain in sacrum when walking, < stepping with 1. foot

;

at union of sacrum and r. ilium when standing;
flatulent, in lumbar region during stool. Numbness
of sacrum and nates.

Extremities.— Stretching. Jerking like drawing
pressure in hollow of 1. knee on bending knee, alter-

nating with similar sensation in axilla. Weakness,
< muscles of lower, with bruised sensation.

Upper Extremities.— Twitching about I. shouldei'-joint.

1033 Spongia.

Sticking in axilla when sitting. Stretching of arms.

Sticking drawing through upper arm. Stitches in

elbow on motion ; in tip on flexing arm, then tearing

in joint while arm was bent. Pain in tip of 1. elbow.

Forearms and hands tremble ; boring outward stitches

in internal muscles of r. F. ; cramplike pain below
elbow, < leaning on arm, with slow bubbling ; drawing
pains

;
pain in 1. as if bones were compressed ;

heavi-

ness. Wrist, stitches in r. during rest; tensive pain

in 1. ; drawing jjain upon r. ; drawing in 1. ; tired sen-

sation in and above them.
Swelling of hand, with inability to bend fingers.

Pinching drawing inward in middle of palm. Middle
joint of 1. middle finger was thick, red and stiff.

Sticking in distal joint of thumb, with sore pain.

Cramplike pain in ball of r. thumb all day, and on moving

hand extending into thumb ; in ball of 1. thumb all day
on moving hand. Pain iii proximal joints of r. fin-

gers. Painful drawing in proximal phalanx of 1.

thumb extending into forearm. Tips of index fingers

insensible.

Lower Extremities.—Weariness. Stiffness. Sudden
jerking in muscular fibres of r. nates. Sticking in

inner side of r. thigh ; above r. knee when sitting,

with pain; pulsating, above r. knee in morning in

bed ; drawing, below 1. groin, < walking ; boring out-

ward, near r. hip. Tension in upper end of thigh, as

if a muscle were too short, on every step, with stick-

ing. Pressure extending backward on inner side

above r. knee. Drawing in thighs and legs during

menses.
I^nee, sticking in 1. iii evening

;
j^ain in external

tendon of flexor of r. jjopliteus, < walking; drawing

in 1. at night, then sweat ; weakness when walking

;

heaviness when walking. Sticking in r. calf when
walking. Tearing in tibia all the afternoon. Un-
easiness in. legs. Tearing heaviness in 1. tibia close to

ankle. Sensation in lower part of 1. tibia as if a

weight were hanging upon it when walking rapidly.

Falling asleep of r. leg after a nap at noon, then of L,

with spasmodic drawing of 1. towards thigh when
walking and sitting.

Tearing in malleoli, with heaviness of feet extend-

ing into tibiffi ; drawing T. extending from r. ankle to

knee. Heel, (sticking when sitting after a long walk)
;

S. extending out of r. when standing ; extending up-

ward in r. when sitting; intermittent, extending out-

ward in 1. when standing, > motion. Pain in r. heel,

< walking. Drawing pain extending from r. foot into

thigh.

Skin.—Eruption on tip of nose and on lips. Itch-

ing eruption and itching red spots. Red swelling of

r. antitragus, with a pimple discharging like an ulcer,

ear painful to external pressure. Pimples painful to

pressure beneath chin. Inflamed node in 1. concha

at entrance to meatus, at last covered with a scab and
painful to touch. Boils painful to touch on 1. ear.

Blisters on r. forearm. Yellow crusty eruption, painful

to touch, on I. eyebroiu.

Sticking externally on chest and arm ; in various

IDarts, provoking scratching ; itching, here and there,

not > rubbing. Crawling on neck ; in 1. foot ; in dif-

ferent spots, then redness and heat, then biting itch-

ing, then urticaria-like blisters, < scratching.

Itching on 1. cheek ; on ball of 1. thumb, not > rub-

bing; if he scratches the itching spot the I. occurs in

many other places ; as at the outbreak of sweat, in morn-
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ing on waking, recurring after rubbing ; voluptuous, of
backs of r. toes in morning on waking ; tickling, on 1.

thigh close to groin ; burning, at night, < back, he
only slumbers and tosses about constantly, with thirst-

less heat over whole body, < towards morning. Stick-

ing itching in 1. cheek ;
on chest towards 1. shoulder

;

beneath 1. eye, somewhat > rubbing. Prickling itch-

ing in 1. axilla when sitting ; in hollows of knees when
walking. Biting itching on chest, < cold, on pit of

stomach, on back, lower part of u^jper arms, at other
times only on feet, the biting < rubbing, then redness
of the spots, then bhsters.

Sleep.—Sleepiness in afternoon, with yaivning, ivithout

inactivity. Talking in sleep. Frequent waking as
from fright. Sleepless till midnight ; almost all night,
and frightful dreams of death and murder; and as
soon as he fell asleep he was full of fancies, his fore-

head seemed thick and sore to touch, pain over eyes,

< stooping, as if everything would press out at fore-

head, with chilliness. Dreams interrupting sleep ; fatigu-

ing D. ; sad ; vexatious and lachrymose, anxious

;

many, before midnight, then sleeplessness on account
of uneasiness, on closing his eyes while awake vivid
images passed before him, > opening eyes, at one time
it seemed as if a battery were discharged, at another
everything was enveloped in flames, at another scien-
tific subjects crowded upon him.

Fever.—In morning pain in head and abdomen,
then shaking chill, with cold blue hands and thirst,

then when lying dry heat, with thii-st and restless

slumbering, for thirty-six hours, throughout the night
on waking and moving nausea and vertigo, at intervals
of twelve hours sweat, when from time to time the
heat moderated, afterwards tearing and sticking in 1.

eye and 1. cheek and eruption on lips. Coldness of
hands; lower limbs; in back in region of last ribs;
in back, not > warmth of stove. Shivering, < back,
without thirst ; on back in afternoon, alternating with
heat on forehead, without thirst.

Heat with thirst ; H. of whole body, with coldness,
paleness and sweat of face ; sudden apprehensive, over

ivhole body, with heat and redness of face and sioeat ; in
several attacks daily, with pain in prsecordicd region, anx-
iety, weeping and inconsolable, she longed to die on the

spot; internal, in whole body in evening when sitting,

with cold sweat on face. Burning in r. side of scalp

;

on 1. shoulder; in arms and hands; feverish in limbs,
with inclination to stretch ; in one side of face, re-

newed by thinking of it; flushing, in face and blood,
with nervous excitement ; beneath r. corner of mouth,
as if an eruption would appear, < making skin tense

;

internal, in forehead, with hard, rapid pulse.
Sweat in morning on wakina;.

Squilla.

A tincture is made of the fresh bulbs of Scilla Maritima, L.

General Action.—This acrid drug irritates the mu-
cous membranes of the air-passages and digestive tract

;

for diseases of the former it is frequently prescribed,
rarely for those of the latter. It stimulates the secre-

tion of urine ; it may cause bloody urine or even sup-
press it altogether.

Allies.—All. cqxi. Suljoh., and the Kalis (Caust., Kali
c, and Tartar emetic).

Generalities.—Twitching ; from nervous weakness.

1034 Squilla.

Convulsions. Sticking now in one part, now in an-
other. Pains over whole body ; rheumatic, > rest,

< motion. Discomfort. Weakness ; in morning after

waking and rising, < thighs and region of hips ; on
walking far; more from a sleejDless night than from
diarrhoea, head confused yet he is cheerful and good-
humored; after dinner, with sleepiness. Heaviness
as from weakness.

Mind.—Lively, joyous (probably curative). Cour-
age, sedateness. Ill-humored ; at every work, he
was cool to people and did not answer ; and averse

to mental work. Whining on account of pain in

stomach. Vexed ; about trifles. Anxious ; and fearful

of death. Indolent in morning and averse to mental
work. Disinclined to think and write ; to think, and
depressed.

Head.—(Tearing, which does not prevent mental
work.) Tingling aching in morning after rising.

Heaviness
;
in morning, with confusion of it and quiet

sleep ; as if he could not hold it still when sitting.

Weak and dreamy. Stupefaction every morning, with
sensitiveness of vertex. Swashing on shaking it.

Vertigo, with nausea ; cloudy V. ; as if he would faU.

sideways in morning on rising.

Forehead.

—

Sticking extending into r. side of F. ; in r.

eminence, extending to nose ; drawing, extending into

r. ear; from 1. to r. side, with drawing. Piercing

thrust in 1. eminence. Burrowing. Pain in a spot in

1. eminence ; drawing P. Dulness in sinciput and
occiput as after intoxication, with pressure.

Temples.—Drawing stitches in r., constricting half

of brain ; twitching S. in r., extending to forehead.

Drawing in r., ending in sticking. Contractive pain.

Heaviness of whole upper part of head in morning
after wakmg. Vertex sensitive. Pinching in sides.

Occiput, drawing sticking when sittmg ; tearing
;
pain

;

drawing from I. side to r.

Eyes.—Staring. Contractive sensation in r. Itch-

ing of 1. They seem swimming in cold water. Laoh-
rymation and sneezing. Pupils contracted; dilated.

L. upper lid swollen and hanging down. Canthus,
sticking in 1. external; tickling in 1. external; burn-
ing m external. Tearing behind ball and in eyes.

Ears.—(Tearing) ; behind I.

Nose.—Sore sensation on margins of nostrils. (Sneezing

at night.) Coryza, with idcerated nostrils; C. and eyes

have a dim, weak look and are full of loater in forenoon

;

fluent, in morning ; fluent, and constant violent sneezing

;

biting, with frequent sneezing ; dry. Acrid mucus (com-
pare Allium cepa.)

Face.—Red and burning. Drawn, tense, with large

eyes and dilated pupils, staring and redness of cheeks.

Varying expression, now dejected, now lively.

Month.—Sticking upward in upper canine teeth, as

if cold sharp air penetrated them, when eating and
drinking cold or warm things. Vesicles on tongue.

Roughness far back on palate, with scraping. Burn-
ing in palate and throat; scraping, similar to heart-

burn, in palate. Mouth sticky and slimy. Salivation.

Taste bitter
;

(bitter to everything, and sour) ;
un-

pleasant, with whitish-yellow tongue ; disgusting,"

sweetish to all food, esijecially meat and broth ; burnt
in palate except while swallowing food ; blunted ; lost

when smoking tobacco.

Throat.—Pain in submaxillary glands.

Stomach.—Hunger ravenous ; insatiable when eat-

ing what tastes good, yet stomach seems full ; dihiin-
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ished ; lost ; lost, partly on account of fulness, partly

because food tastes burnt, partly because food has
no taste, for example, broth and meat, also on account
of disgusting sweetish taste, as bread and butter.

Thirst; in evening, with chilliness.

Eructations ; empty ; short ; sour ; of disgusting

taste. Nausea; in back of throat, ivith salivation; in

epigastric region ; in pit of stomach, alternating with
symptoms of diarrhoea in lower abdomen, but more
indications of diarrhoea ; after dinner, with eructations

tasting of the food ; with eructations, retching and
colic. Retching. Vomiting.

Gastric and intestinal catarrh. Sticking in 1. side

of pit. Pinching in pit. Cardialgia. Pain ; inter-

mittent ; as from a stone. Discomfort. Indigestion.

Warmth.
Abdomen.—Distention. Rumbling and gurgling.

Flatulence. Emission of flatus ; on touching abdomen
;

short, abrupt ; offensive ; offensive, noisy, only tem-
porarily relieving abdomen. Enteritis. Grij^iing.

Pain ; intermittent ; drawing, < walking. Tension

;

though it was soft. Tenderness so that no covering
could be borne. Emptiness as if hungry. Warmth.
Tearing through A. below umbilicus. Griping in um-
bilical region. Stinging in muscles of 1. side. Pain
in sides as if intestines were forcing through when
coughing and walking. Gurgling bubbling in muscles
of r. side.

Hypogastrium.—-Paroxysmal rumbling above pubic
region, < walking and standing, > eating, with rat-

tling. Incarceration of flatus and cutting. Griping re-

newed next day at the same hour, > emission of flatus.

Cutting griping. (Acute pain as from flatus, or as

from a purge, or as before diarrhoea.)

Clinical.—Abdominal dropsy, with scanty urine.

Anus.—Sticking when walking. Itching.

Stool.—Almost liquid, smelling of sulphuretted hy-
drogen, with pain in small of back and tenesmus, then
relief of griping in abdomen. Diarrhoea; from 2 till

7 A.M., at last watery, almost without flatulence

;

copious brown, slimy, offensive fteces, without pain or

tenesmus, with spluttering of flatus, with thread-worms
and white unformed fibres. Soft ; and frequent, with
burning in anus. Pasty. Constipation. Hard ; and
scanty. Colored with blood. Diminished at flrst.

Sluggish.

Urinary Organs. — Strangury after mict;;rition

though there is no urine to pass. Urging (the

prover was in the habit of urinating moderately only

twice a day) ; and copious urine looking like loater ; loith

scanty urine ; and on urinating a thin stool without colic;

at flrst with profuse urine, especially of urine as clear as

water, or at least watery urine, not profuse, then the op-

posite condition ; constant ineffectual ; infrequent de-

sire and scanty urine.

Unable to retain urine because the amount was too large,

it would have passed involuntarily if he had not hastened.

Waking at night to urinate. Frequent micturition ivithout

increase of urine; F., urine as clear as water, the desire

sudden. Micturition seldom and scanty, but urine

not dark. Sticking in urethra while pressing at stool

;

S. in orifice and farther back.

Urine copious. Scanty ; and watery. Bloody. Red-
dish, with reddish sediment, with little desire to

urinate. (Hot urine and offensive stool, with undi-

gested portions.)

Squilla.

Clinica/I.—Cystitis ; tenesmus, frequent urging, urine scanty,

dark. Atony of the bhidder, urine is discharged involuntarily

with cough (Caust.).

Sexual Organs.—Sticking in glans causing anxiety.

Compressive pain in testicles. Htemorrhage from
uterus.

Respiratory Organs.— Tickling beneath thyroid carti-

lage, irritating to short dry cough in four or jive shocks ; T.

in region of thyroid cartilage, provoking cough, which in-

creases the tickling. Irritation to cough in upper part

of trachea, with hawking. Cough, ivith pressure out-

ward in chest and painful contraction of abdominal mus-
cles ; C. even to retching (preceded by rattling) ; violent,

dry, causing shattering in abdomen and dryness in throat

;

at first with expectoration ; C. in morning, with profuse

slimy expectoration ; sudden violent C, with expectora-

tion in morning, with sticking in side at every C,

(Kalic). Constant expectoration of mucus. Dyspnoea,

with stitches in chest, < inspiration (Kali c.) ; D., with
rapid respiration and anxiety. Difficult respiration.

Frequent necessity to take a deep breath, lohich provokes

cough. Heavy, slow respiration.

Clinical.—Bronchitis, acute and chronic; cough brought on
by drinking, generally with much mucus in the chest, which rattles

and causes violent spasms of cough, with involuntary micturition
;

the patient generally coughs a lung time before a little mucus is

raised, which affords relief. Violent paro.xysms of cough, with
sneezing and lachrymation. Whooping cough. (Compare rattling

mucus in the bronchi with Tartar emetic; Squills has less prostra-

tion and has almost always severe sticking pains in the sides, espe-

cially 1.; Tartar emetic has profound prostration and sweat, but no
pain.) Occasionally called for in the latest stages of pneumonia.
Violent spasmodic cough, ending in a choking, almost e.xplosive;

cough from a sort of spasm in the pit of the stomach, quite dry,

but always followed by the need to clear the nose (worse 5 till

7 A.M.)

Chest.—Sticking in true ribs ; in 1. side (Sulph.) ; in

middle of ensiform cartilage ; in scapular end of clavicle

during inspiration and expiration; extending doionward

near sternum, so that breathing loas difficult ; recurrent in

side
;
jerking, in sides not far from sternum, on inspira-

tion ; broad in last 1. rib, loaking him in morning ; broad,

beneath last ribs on both sides during expiration ; drawing,

from last true rib to shoulder ; contracting, beneath last rib

from rapid walking. Pleuro-pneuraonia. Compressive

pain in r. side ending in ct stitch. Draivingpain. Oppression

as if too tight. Pressure (tension ? ) extending to lower

part ofabdomen on expanding chestduring inspiration.

(Pain below r. arm, and on stooping throbbing jjain,

when touched pain as if flesh were loosened.)

Clinical.—Occasionally useful in pneumonia and pleuro-

pneumonia.

Heart and Pulse.—Palpitation. Pulse rapid in one,

slow in another, normal in a third ; slow while vomit-

ing
;
small, contracted ; small, hard, tense.

Neck and Back.—Painful jerking above I. scapula.

Pinching in cervical muscles, with drawing. Rheumatic
pain in muscles on sides of neck. Stiffness of nape

;

of 1. cervical muscles. Painless draioing on I. scapula.

Bubbling sensation beneath scapulas, in back and 1.

upper arm.
Extremities.—Pain. Uneasiness. Weakness and

trembling. Falling asleep of hands when resting

head upon them during the day and in lower limbs

when crossing legs. Twitching of 1. arm when stand-

ing ;
of upper arm, with pulsation. Jerking pain

transversely through wrists. Stitchlike drawing from
1. wrist to fingers. Sticking in joints of hands ; in
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middle of 1. metacarpus. Soreness between lower
limbs. .Jerking in thighs and legs when sitting.

Thighs, sticking ; bruised sensation ; drawing pain in

muscles ; intermittent drawing pain when sitting and
walking; bubbling extending in a streak from upper
part to toes ; weariness. Drawing pain in leg. Con-
strictive iDain in hollow of 1. knee when standing,

forcing him to bend knee. Burning pain in ball of r.

foot as after freezing.

Skin.—Eruption not unlike purpura hsemorrhagica,

with collapse. Scirrhus. Piixiples on neck, painful

when rubbed ; P. in a group) between scapulae, with
tickling (crawling) itching, which changed after

scratching to burning-sticking itching, then crawling
itching. Red spots over whole body becoming itch-

like pustules, on hands, between fingers, on feet and
abdomen, with burning itching after some days. Red
pustules on back, with sticking itching and after

scratching burning-sticking itching, next day a crust

on each one. Cold gangrene. Ulcerations, with fever,

and inflammation may be exisected. Moist eruption,

biting like an ulcer, aloove middle of upper lip, with
sticking itching. (Blisters on hands froixi handling
fresh Squills.)

Sticking extending from shoulder to middle of up-

l^er arm. Neck sensitive to rubbing of neckband, with
red, almost denuded spots ; S. across back from one
hip to the other Itching from handling Squills, with
burning ; sticking, on neck and jaws, momentarily >
scratching ; crawling, below r. arm, momentarily >
scratching ; biting, on forehead and chin, as if erup-

tion would appear, momentarily > scratching.

Sleep,— Yawning without sleepiness ; but with stretching

of upper limbs. Sleepiness in evening. Restless sleep.

Sleepless. Waking frequently and tossing about; W.
at 1 A.M., with nausea, anxiety and deep respiration.

Merry dreams. Vivid dream that his body was ex-

cessively swollen.

Fever.—Chilliness; then heat; internal, in evening
after lying down, with external heat; internal, in

night, with external heat, without thirst. Shivering,

with coldness of skin. Cold hands and feet ; feet every
afternoon, with heat of body, without thirst ; feet,

with heat in head ; feet, with heat over whole body as

from hot drinks, without thirst or sweat ; back and
arms, even when walking in a warm room, > sitting.

Heat without redness or thirst ; H. on slightest ex-

ertion and on talking, with redness, < face ; internal,

when coughing, talking, or on slightest exertion ; dry,

without thirst
;
(dry, then internal dry heat, both with-

out thirst) ; in face, more internally, < motion of body,
without thirst, with chilliness of rest of body on
slightest uncovering.

Sweat in axillaj ; on toes.

Stannum.
Precipitated metallic tin is triturated for use.

General Action.—Its sphere of action is not well
known ; it, however, seems to produce derangements
of the nervous system (convulsions and jDaralysis) in

a way somewhat similar to its ally. Zinc. Its curative

power in bronchial and pulmonary diseases is well

established. It was formerly supposed to be a vermi-
fuge.

Allies.—Caust., Phos., Cina.

Generalities.—£'?)iacmiton and consumption. Trem-
bling of whole body, hand trembles more when rest-

ing it lightly upon anything than when grasping any-

thing tightly. (EpileiDsy in a boy who often had
convulsive attacks, < morning fasting. Tin was given

to destroy the worms which were supjDOsed to be
present, thereupon the fits increased to epilepsy.)

Sticking griping alternately in different parts. Many
pains, especially the drawing, begin slight, increase

slowly, become severe and slowly disappear. Uneasi-

ness ; at 1 A.M. after waking from deep sleep, with bur-

rowing on tibiae.

Weakness ; during the day, luiih necessity to lie down,

but inability to slee^D, and when he slumbered vertigo,

vanishing of senses and dulness of mind ; when walk-

ing, especially in the sun, with giving way of knees

and sweat of weakness on face; < ascending steps; <
walking slowly, so that he must walk fast ; > walking
fast, but felt all the more afterwards ; and when about

to sit down he falls upon the chair because he has not the

power to sit down slowly; and sleepiness; as if limbs

luere beaten ; of mind and body, with irresistible sleepi-

ness, but frequent waking with indifferent dreams

;

sudden, so that she could scarcely breathe, when dj-essing

after rising ; so that she could scarcely breathe, after

descending steps.

Heaviness now in one, now in another bone. Sensa-

tion of agreeable lightness on deep breathing. All

symptoms except weakness > walking, but returning

during rest, the weakness < walking.

Clinical.—General nervous weakness. Ansmia.

Mind.— Joyful. Talkative. Quiet, good humor.
Quiet, absorbed in himself, with discomfort in body

;

quiet, absorbed in himself, solicitous for the future.

Disinclined to talk. Fretful ; all day, > open air ; and
he answers unioillingly and abruptly ; and indolent, with

heat in face, he would do everything but really does

nothing. Anger; transient. Sad. Anxious for a iveek

before menses, > appearance of the flow, with apprehen-

sion. Discontented. Discouraged. Aversion and dread of

people. Restless and distracted, not persistent in work.

Fruitlessly busy as if a rush of ideas prevented him from

completing his work at a certain time. Inclination to

do no work and inability to thmk. Dulness of mind,

with indifference to external objects, pallor and dark-

ness about eyes. Want of memory in mornmg on

waking.

Clinical.—The mental symptoms may be compared with

Puis, and Nat. mur., especially the hypochondriac and tearful

mood.

Head.—Pain in morning on waking, with heat in it

;

P. every morning, with loss of appetite, nausea and

fretfulness ; suppurative, externally ; cramplike, as if

constricted by a band ; as if screwed inward frequently,

with jerks or drawing pressure here and there at times

;

as if brain were forced asunder and tense ; as if brain

were loose and beating against skull, on shaking head

;

dizzy. Heaviness; all day ; in evening; now here, now
there; sometimes only on top; sometimes only in

forehead or temples ;
< evening, with dulness ; with

tearmg. Sensitive stupefaction, with sudden jerks on

upper margm of r. orbit and in other parts. Dulness

as before coryza, with sneezing. Discomfort. Ting-

ling, with resounding of noise. Weakness, with sleepi-

ness. Vertigo ; when sitting ; with vanishing of

thought ; in sudden attacks when sitting ; as if objects
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were at too great a distance; as if he had not slept

enough, in morning on waking from a long sleep

;

stupefying, when walking in open air.

Forehead.—Jerking, alternating with j^ressure ; sud-
den jerking in 1. F. and temple. Sticking in middle;
in 1. eminence ; in 1. side ; deep in brain above arch
of 1. orbit; from anterior part of brain to r. side; and
on stooping pressure outward. Tearing; and in 1.

parietal bone ; and in vertex and occiput, afterwards
wandering about, sometimes affecting whole head, <
forehead; intermittent, in r. half, < stooping; jerklike

drawing, externally above 1. brow. Intermittent cut-

;

ting in 1. anterior part of brain. Pain; all day, <
j

noon, cold and motion, as when riding, > warmth,
rest and pressure; < bending backward,, > pressure;]

> pressure, and in temj^les and vertex'; in F. and ver-

tex, with drawing through them ; in middle, extend-
ing deep into brain ; as from a crashing ; sharp jerking, in

r. anterior lobe of brain, above orbit ; stupefying, in brain
above brows

;
burnmg, in one-half all day, and in nose

and eyes, witli external heat in the parts, necessity to lie

down, nausea and retching. Pressure outward; >
pressure, with sleei^iness. Drawing in half of F. and
in one temple, causing confusion. Burning tension in

scalp above r. side of forehead.

Temples.—Pulsating stitches, with heat in head,
chilliness of body, weakness of head, so that he almost
loses his reason, with slumbering and insensibility.

Boring in 1. all day ; in r., > pressure. Sharp pains,

< 1. ; intermittent, in r. Pain in r. when lying upon
it; outward in r., almost as if external; throbbing.

Pressure inward in 1., beginning slig-ht, then increasing

and again diminishing ; P. inward all day. Compres-
sion, and in occiput.

Vertex.—Burning stitches; sudden S. in r. side.

Tearing in 1. side. Pain in V. and occiput in evening

;

after lying down. Constrictimi in whole upper part of

head, slowly increasing and decreasing, xoith sudden
pressure. Sudden sharp pressure, with sensation as if

hair moved. Heaviness near forehead ; intermittent

H., with now and then shootings in r. parietal region.

Sides.—-Dartings at times m 1. or in occiput. Tear-

ing in r. half; through r. ; in sides of brain extending
to top of skull. Boring stupefying pain on 1. surface

of brain. Pressure outward, in r. Drawing pressure
from parietal bone to orbit. Heaviness in 1. half of

brain, with emptiness.

Occiput.—Shooting in 1. side. Tearing in 1. bone

;

in 1. side. Pressure outward in 1. side. Constrictive

pain in r. side. Compression below vertex. Heavi-
ness ; in bones, with boring.

ClilliCill.—Headache, as from a hoop; the pains gradually
become worse, <^ motion, then gradually diminish until they dis-

appear; the gradual increase and decrease of the headache and
other pains are said to be characteristic of the drug. Neuralgia
about the eyes; in one case pains extended to the vertex, feeling

as though the head would burst from internal blows, great sensi-

tiveness to noise
;
this recurred several days, beginning at 10 and

lasting till 4, being worse at noon.

Eyes.—Dim ; and weak, sunken. Prominent and
painful as after weeping. Jerking; in 1. Burning
sticking in r. towards outer canthus. Pain ; in 1. as

from a stye on lid ; as from rubbing with a woolen
cloth, also > moving lids. Burning. Pupils con-
tracted, then dilated. Ball, shooting in 1. in evening

;

tensive stitching in 1., < moving it ; dartings in r.

;

itching in 1., somewhat > rubbing.

Nightly agglutination, with weakness during the

day. Lids, burning stitches in r., < towards outer

canthus ; sensation of a hard substance behind r.

;

pain in upper ; burning pain in 1. lower ; constriction,

with redness of whites and burning ; itching of upper,

with swelling. Canthus, pustular swelling on I. inner,

like a lachrymal fistula; stye in r. inner; twitching in

r. inner
;
pain in r. inner

;
pain in I. inner as from a stye,

with lachrymation ; sticking burning in 1.; itching

in inner. Itching in r. lachrymal caruncula. Orbit,

shooting in upper part of r., extending backward into

brain ; sudden thrusts in outer side of upper margin
of 1. ; drawing pressure in upper margin of 1. A rain-

bow around candle-light.

Ears.—Shooting in cartilage of r. ; drawing, in upper
part of 1. concha. Tearing in r. meatus; griping,

through lobule of 1., with at times sensation of a cold

wind in it. Boring in r., with cold feet. Cramj^like

pain in r. Drawing pain in 1. ; in outer. Drawing
internally and externally in r., < moving lower jaw.

Pressure externally on bone behind ear. Stoi^ped

sensation in 1. in morning after rising, > blowing nose,

with deafness. Itching in 1. Ringing in 1. Scream-
ing when blowing nose. Creaking in 1. and in front

of it as of a door, in evening. Noise as of the rust-

ling of a grasshopper in 1. Rushing as from a stream

of blood. Painful resounding of the jar of his steps.

Nose.—Stoppage in morning ; S. from congestion of

palato-nasal mucous membrane ; in upper part, with

heaviness; of 1. nostril, with external swelling, red-

ness and pain on touch. Sneezing ; in evening.

Coryza ; of 1. nostril ; all day ; alternating with stop-

page of nose ; fluent, with sticking headache, < 1. side

of forehead ; stopped, can get air only through r. nos-

tril. Bleeding in morning on rising ; in morning on
waking ; blowing out of blood in morning.

Face.—Pale, sunken, sickly, features elongated. Cutting

sticking in forepart of chin ; burning itching S. on
malar-bones. Tearing in malar-bone, extending into

lower jaw near corner of mouth. Gnawing in 1. side,

< malar-bone. Pain in malar-bone on touch before

menses, during menses bruised pain even on moving
muscles of face; stupefying P., < forehead; parox-

ysmcd drawing, in bones of r. side, < malar-bone and
orbit ; cramplike, in muscles on 1. malar-bone ; burn-

ing cramplike, in 1. cheek in evening, then swelling of

cheek, with cutting on drawing up face, as if splinters

of glass were between cheek and teeth ; burning, be-

neath r. eye. Constriction internally beneath r. cheek,

with pressure ; in bones of face and teeth of r. side,

as if they would be drawn up shorter. Pain in upper
jaw, with swelling, with redness of cheeks and stick-

ing in them. Sticking tearing in a spot in lower lijD.

Mouth.—Teeth, looseness; jerking pain after eating,

> open air, with heat in face; tingling in roots of

lower incisors ; seem too long. Ulcer on 1. gum, with

painful swelling of 1. cheek, the pain preventing sleep.

Tongue yellow; coated yelloiu ; burning in morning;
itching in tij) ; itching of anterior third. Talking irk-

some ; difficult on account of weakness. Tenacious

mucus. Mouth and fauces corrugated, he could

scarcely swallow. Acidity in velum pendulum. Sen-

sation in velum pendulum and in posterior nares as

of a foreign body or of mucus which cannot be swal-

lowed nor hawked up. Sensation in velum pendulum
palati as from snuff, which by strong inspiration is

drawn down to throat, in evening. Salivation. Acid
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saliva runs from mouth in morning on waking. Bad
odor. Taste bitter, sour ; bitter to food ; stale and
acid-bitter to beer ; herby to beer ; sharp and dry to

tobacco when smoked ; insipid.

Throat.—Painful swelling of submaxillary glands.

Bad odor. Mucus; difficult hawking of thick, viscid

blood-streaked; hawking of thick gray-green, mixed with
blood ; adherent, and efforts to raise it excite vomiturition

;

thick adherent, with nausea on attempting to raise it; a
mass of thick viscid, bloody, efforts to expel ivhich caused
nausea ; expulsive efforts to detach thick, grayish and bloody,

causing nausea; inclination to hawk up M. in evening, then

sore pain. (Compare Argent, met.)
Sticking in upper part offauces causing dryness, > sival-

lowing ; boring, in fauces extending to cervical mus-
cles. Cutting in pharynx on sioallowing. Rawness; in
morning; < deglutitimi, with dryness, without thirst, and
efforts to raise adherent thick grayish or greenish mucus
causing nausea; with dryness, without thirst, also in
mornmg ; in r. side, with dryness and ulcerated sensa-
tion, without thirst. Scraping in morning ; in evening.
Scraping roughness below pit. Fain as if swollen, with sore

pain, and after hawking of mucus the voice is much higher
than usual. Dryness; in r. tonsil, > hawking and
swallowing, with sticking pjrovoking cough ; in r. side, with
ulcei'ated sensation ; with soreness like swelling and draw-
ing tensive pain ; (in larynx f) with tickling crawling com-
pelling cough.

Clinical.— Chronic catarrh of the pharnyx, with hawking up
of hard lumps of mucus.

Stomach.—Hunger, with distention of stomach ; in-

satiable H. ; lost; lost at noon, with emptiness in
stomach; the child leaves the breast of the mother
who has taken Tin and will not drink. Thirst in-

creased.

Eructations bitter after eating
; empty ; sweet ; of fiat

taste; like bad eggs in morning, then of gas; acid,
when walking in open air, then rawness in pharynx

;

acid, five hours after a meal, with uneasiness in epi-
gastric region as from slow digestion. Hiccough;
when smoking as usual after eating. Nausea; in
pharynx

;
in fauces and pharynx; after eating; after

soup, with bitter bilious vomiting
; with bitter taste

;

with spasmodic griping in stomach and about um-
bilicus, and anxious uprisings to pit of stomach

;

shuddering, with nauseating fulness in pit of stomach.
Retching; in evening, then sour, then bitter taste;
then vomiting of undigested food. Vomiting of blood;
sour V. ; of mucus ; of thick dark green mucus.

Swelling under skin in epigastric region when walk-
ing, with griping in abdomen. Digestion slow, acid
water comes up to throat long after dinner. Cutting.
Pain

; in epigastric region ; in forenoon ; after soup,
with discomfort; beneath cartilages of 1. lowest rib, >
pressure ; in pit, with obstruction, and on touch pain as
if suppurating

; tensive, in pit ; anxious, in pit, as if

gush of blood would occur, when lying, > pressure.
Sensation in pit as if disordered.

Clinical.— Chronic gastralgia, characterized by gi-adual in-
crease and decrease of pain.

Abdomen.—Distention
; after eating

;
painful, with

sensitiveness to touch ; in evening, with frequent de-
sire as for diarrhoea, griping and painful movements
as from taking cold, thrusts in 1. side as from a child
in the uterus, then thin stool, then urging and colic
till she went to bed. Rumbling ; on stretching body

;

when lying after a meal; when a morsel is not far

from orifice of stomach ; after stool, with distress

;

with intermittent grijDing as before diarrhcea. Bub-
bling. Flatulence. Incarcerated flatus. Griping
movements as from incarcerated flatus.

Sudden sticking as with a knife through from 1. to r.

side on breathing. Griping, < umbilical region, with
pressure and with urging to stool. Digging before

stool. Pain, and in rectum ; P. at 4.30 p.m., > passage
of wind, later P. increased till 7 p.m., then profuse
whitish, frothy and offensive stool, with burning in

anus, then empty feeling ; with fetid flatus ; extending
to stomach and to sides beneath ribs when pressing

upon umbilical region
;
paroxysmal ; wind colic dur-

ing the day ;. wind colic in morning ; as if suppurating,
on touch, with shortness of breath ; smarting ; burn-
ing ; drawing here and there ; tensive, < towards
small of back, < stooping. Soreness, < touch. Empti-
ness after eating much ; E. (without hunger), > eating

much, with weakness of body.

Upi^er A.—Griping between pit of stomach and um-
bilicus, as if muscles were pinched. Digging above
umbilical region and on pressure pain as upon a sore

spot. Burning beneath diaphragm. (Hysterical and
hypochondriac cramps in region of abdomen and
diaphragm.)
Hypochondria.—Boring stitches in 1. when walking.

Cutting in r., < sitting bent over. Pain in hepatic re-

gion
; in upper part of liver ; then thrusts from 1. to r.

side, < pressure ujDon r. side ; cramplike, in 1., now
better, now worse ; burning, in hepatic region after

stool ; bruised, in 1.

Sides.—Sticking in r., < coughing and breathing;

in r., then drawing in r. shoulder, necessity to lie down,
with sweat on face and arms, then creeping chilliness.

Burning i^ain in r. Crawling in r. as from a purge.

Umbilical Region.—Griping cutting. Griping as

from taking cold. Pain in r. side ; spasmodic, above
and below umbilicus, > lying over a table.

Hypogastrium.—Rumbling. Sticking; in 1. sym-
physis jDubis ; in r. groin on stooping, as if he had
sprained himself, > rising. Cutting transversely

across; drawing C. close to r. ilium. Griping in 1.

groin. Pinching above 1. ilium on stooping, as if in-

testines were overstretched. Sensation as if stretched

in muscles above r. anterior sj)ine of ilium. Pain here

and there, with urging to stool ; P. in inguinal glands,

with swelling ; as before menses, < pressure. Sensa-

tion in 1. groin as if a hernia would protrude. Jerking
pulsations in r. inguinal cord. Burning.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the bowels, with nausea and retch-

ing, even vomiting of blood. Colic of children, > hard pressure

or by being carried over the shoulder.

Rectum.—Sticking ; at end ; at base, extending to

anus ; itching. Pain. Pressure after stool. Frequent
urging; but scanty stool, at times only of mucus;
sudden U., the first jjart of stool natural, then pasty, at

last thin, with shivering downward through whole
body and drawing through small of back down
through thighs, when he attempts to rise it seems as if -

he had not finished
; ineffectual; frequent, ineffectual.

Anus.—Pimple Uke a hajmorrhoid in 1. side, with
soreness on touch. Soreness after stool, with smarting
and sticking. Corroding pain when walking and sit-

ting. Itching. Burning.
Stool.—Soft, in forenoon, and in afternoon a thin
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one ; S. in evening preceded by colic for a moment
before the urging, also with fetid flatus. Dysentery

;

stools at first loose, with urging and tormina, then dis-

charges bloody and mucous with tenesmus. Evacua-
tion of mucus after stool ; E. of mucus in the form of
worms. Constipation. Hard ; in lumps ; in one
piece, with pressure

;
and seems slippery, but is not

;

and large, with cutting. Difficult, not hard, as from
insufficient power of intestines to expel it. Scanty

;

and greenish. Delayed.

Clinical.—Helminthiasis.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in neck of bladder after

urinating, and along urethra, it seems as if more urine
would pass and some drops follow, when the pressure
is worse. Desire to urinate only lilce a fulness in

bladder, urine scanty, offensive and infrequent; fre-

quent D. even at night, then infrequent micturition
and scanty urine. Blister on margin of meatus.
Soreness in tip of urethra. Burnmg in forepart of
urethra, < urinating, he had urging every minute and
passed much. Urine retained.

Sexual Organs.—Jerking in penis almost as when
evacuating semen. Sticking in glans ; burning.
Burning pain in glans, then desire to urinate. Erec-
tions at night without lascivious dreams; E., on fol-

lowing days want of E. Emissions without lascivious

dreams ; E. when sleeping on back. Burning as in
excessive irritation to discharge semen. Voluptuous
excitement in whole body, even to emission of semen.

Female.

—

Prolapsus of vagina, < hard stool. White
transparent mucus from vagina. Itching of ^'ulva.

Profuse menses.

Clinical.— Leucorrhcea, transparent and yellow, with great
debility

;
at times thin and watery, with bearing down. Prolapsus

utrri. With the uterine symptoms we find particularly a weak
drawn feeling in chest (Sepia in the pit of the stomach).

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness on beginning to

sing, with weakness and emptiness in chest, so that she
must stop constantly and take a deep breath, at times
the H. > expulsive cough (compare Ph. ac, Caust.).

Voice hushj and hollow. Raioness in larynx. Mucus in

trachea in forenoon easily expelled by forcible cough,
with weakness of chest as if eviscerated, with weak-
ness of whole body and of limbs, in which the weakness
extended upiuard and doi.rnward, every morning. Irrita-

tion to cough on breathing as from mucus in trachea,

with neither loose nor dry cough, felt more when sitting

bent over than when walking. Constriction in trachea
causing inclination to cough. Tingling in trachea in
evening, provoking fits of dry cough.

Cough.

—

Shattering, deep. Short, weak, hoarse, as
from weakness in chest. Fatiguing, paroxysmal, so

that epigastric region was painful as if beaten (Bros.).

Tickling, as from soreness deep in trachea, with scraping
exlending upward into throat. Hacking, in paroxysms

;

constant inclination to H. as from nmcus in chest, imth
scraping and rattling. Inclination to cough before mid-
night, with scanty expectoration. Scraping, from irri-

tation low down in trachea, with greenish expectora-
tion of offensive sweet taste (Calc. c), < evening before
lying down, with hoarseness, and after every cough
soreness in chest and trachea (Claust.). Frightful, with
expectorntioa and spitting of blood.

Expectoration.

—

Of a globular, grayish lump of thick
mucus, containing a clot of black blood and appearing to

come from throat. Yellow, of foul taste from trachea.

Salt, from chest. Of viscid, thick mucus, which seems to

come from velum pendulum.
Respiration.

—

Short, difficult, from weakness of res-

piratory organs, with emptiness in stomach ; short in
evening, with anxiety, necessity to breathe rapidly
for a long time, > deep breathing. Dyspnaa, > opening
clothes ; on motion, with want of breath ; in paroxysms
in evening, with short breath and anxiety.

Clinical.—Acute bronchial catarrh, with aggravation from
noon till midnight every day. Acute and chronic bronchial catarrhs

;

the cough is generally dry the forepart of the niglit, during the day
there is greenish salty expectoration or expectoration of lialls of
mucus having a sweet taste; cough < talking, laughing, lying on
r. side (Cina),_or from warm drinks; expectoration of small, hard
balls of sweetish mucus that will roil on the floor is quite charac-
teristic

;
with the cough there is sense of great weakness in the

chest, can only speak a few words at a time.

Chest.—Twitching near 1. axilla ; in muscles of false

ribs. Sticking in clavicle ; in wall in a line with apex
of heart ; in last r. true and in 1. false ribs

; in ensi-
form cartilage after eating ; on breathing, and in
shoulder-joints

;
in C. and sides preventing respiration fore-

noons, in afternoon distention of abdomen ; sudden, in
I. ; sudden, a hand's breadth beneath I. axilla ; cutting,
extending upward and outward in forepart of upper
ribs, not affected by respiration ; burning, in 1. when
walking in open air, < expiration. Tensive sticking

in I. during^ respiration, < stooping; in sternum
during respiration; in r., almost taliing away his
breath.

Tearings at inner surface of sternum, in a line with
fifth and sixth ribs, extending into 1. chest. Cutting
in r.

;
pinching, in r. on inspiration when walking

;

tearing, in 1. when walking and standing. Pinching
wlien sitting, < inspiration. Gnawing internally in a
spot in 1. fore2Dart; boring, sometimes before, some-
times behind 1. scapula. Burrowing extending into
abdomen, with desire for stool. Sore pain starting
from throat. Bruised pain. Aching, < inspiration,
< above pit of stomach. Wandering pains and draw-
ing

; \y. pain near 1. scapula in night, with sweat on
chest.

Sudden drawing beneath I. breast on rising in bed, then
sticking extending into clavicle towards shoulder, where it

persisted, and in I. side extending into hypogaslrium, <
bending inward, pressure and especially by inspiration

and hacking, lohich caused a painfid shock ; D. from 1.

clavicle into axilla. Drawing pressure on the con-
joined cartilages of last left ribs.

Oppression when coughing (Phos.) ; 0. in upper part,
with frequent necessity to breathe deeply and emptiness in,

pit of stomach (Ign.) ; as if something rose into
throat and took away his breath. Constriction in even-
ing, with anxiety ; C. beneath r. arm, and on moving
about a sticking ; C, with sensation as if the inspired
air were very dry. Sudden compression beneath true
ribs. Weight in lower part. Tension across upper
part in morning on rising, with pressure. Pressure
outward beneath r. nipple. At times feeling as if

dilated, with anxiety, as in palpitation. Sensation of
mucus, loith rattling ivhen breathing. Intermittent sen-
sation in a spot in r. side as if a liquid dropped
rapidly into a vessel, all day.

Clinical.—^Intercostal neuralgia. Phthisis, with great weak-
ness of the chest, expectoration characteristic. Pleurisy, with
knife-like stitches, <; bending forward, mostly in 1. side.

Pulse.—100. Slow. Indistinct and fluttering.
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Neck.—Cracking in vertebrae on shaking head sud-

denly. Nape drawn upward, with stiffness. Sudden
sticking in lower part of nape ; itching stitches in

nape in morning in bed. Fain in nape on bending
head forward ; on touch, in muscles near their inser-

tion into occiput ; raising or bowing head caused pain

in muscles involved in these movements
;
rheumatic,

in fibres of r. trapezius, < night. Weakness as if she

could not hold up the head, with pain on moving
head.

Back.—Sticking extending outward
;
jerking S. in 1.

side and in 1. thigh. Stitchlike tearing upward in 1.

side when standing. Pain in B. and lower limbs as if

beaten iir morning on rising, with general weariness.

Scapulae. — Sticking extending outward in spine

between S. ; intermittent S. in middle towards, sjDine

;

burrowing, in r. dorsal muscles during resi^iration

;

burning, in upper part, transiently > rubbing ; burn-

ing, in a spot in middle of back. Drawing tearing in

1., i^artly towards back, partly towards shoulder. Sud-
den sprained pain between S. on lifting a weight, < 1.

side, with sticking on slightest movement, breathing

or yawning, and on bending backward intolerable

pain. Pressive drawing in spine below and between

S., < motion, especially turning body.

Lumbar Region.—Sticking inward in kidney region.

Dull thrusts, with sensation of external coldness

against him. Sticking griping by false ribs. Tearing

from both sides of vertebrte into region of kidneys,

< motion of trunk. Acute pain in r. loin in morn-
ing. Pressure downward above 1. hip. Wavelike
shock above 1. ilium.

Extremities.—Bruised pain; and above small of

back ; with coldness. Weakness of arms and lower E.

Heaviness, with weakness of chest and alternating

anxiety. Paralysis of 1. arm and foot from fright, >
night.

Upper Extremities.—Itching stitches in and beneath

axilla. Shoulder, burning stitch in top of r. ; burrow-

ing stitch in r. deltoid ; tearing on 1. ;
paralytic tear-

ing in and beneath r. joint, < motion ; sharp pain in

fibres of r. trapezius in night, < lifting arm and by
touch ; sudden acute beating on r. ; compression

;

drawing in 1. deltoid as from weakness.

Arm.—Jerking now in arm, now in hand, now in a

finger, as after a blow. Tearing deep in 1., < upper
arm

;
paralytic, in 1., < wrist, < motion. Sprained

pain in joints, < bending arm. . Weakness from moderate

exercise, so that he lets everything fall ; paralytic, if he

holds a light weight only a short time (Caust.)
;
parcdytic,

< r., chiefly in upjser arm and joints, < motion, with

heaviness and at times dyspnoea. Arms and fingers

almost immovable.
Upper Arm.—-TAvitching above elbow during rest;

internal, in 1. when resting arm on anything. Tearing
in anterior and upper part of r.

;
posteriorly and

internally in middle of 1. ; in middle of r. suddenly
appearing and disappearing ; intermittent. Bruised
pain in lower part of 1. Intermittent pain as if 1.

humerus were crushed. Paralytic sprained pain be-

neath shoulder-joint, transiently > motion. Press-

ure in outer part and drawing as from a weight on 1.

shoulder and extending from elbow to deep-lying

muscles of forearm, > in the house.

Elbow.—Drawing extending to upper arm. Tension
in tip, < bending arm, with soreness.

Forearm.—Paralytic tearing in r. Pinching on

radial side above wrist. Sprained pain in 1. styloid

process. Pressure on r. towards anterior and outer

part. Cramplike stiffness of r.

Wrist.—-Tearing in r., < motion. Pain in r.

;

sprained, in 1. ; intermittent sharp, in r. in evening,

at night and towards morning, sometimes extending
into forearm. Sudden intermittent drawing from
radial side to hand.
Hand.

—

Sivelling in evening. Trembling of 1., with
heat in it; T., < lying on table and when writing,

with weakness of them. Jerking in 1. above joint;

wavelike drawing, as if in nerves, at night after wak-
ing. Intermittent tearing in bones of H. and wrist

and in first finger-joints. Acute thrusts in second 1.

metacarpus, as if a tense nerve were struck by a ham-
mer, and in other parts of hand. Sharp pain in first

1. metacarpus and in r. wrist ; in first r. metacarpus
every few minutes. Cramplike pain on back between
1. index and middle fingers. Jerking pain between
thumb and index when holding a pen. Intermittent

pain in posterior surface of 1. metacarpus in evening.

Cramplike contraction in 1. palm. Sticking burning
on outer margin of 1. fifth metacarpus.

Fingers.—Cramp. Sticking in tijDS ; in tip of 1.

middle ; in second joint of 1. middle ; from metacarpal

joint of 1. index to tip ; drawing, in first joint of 1.

index, towards tip. Tearing in first phalanges of r.,

< motion; in fir.st joint of index, > moA-ing hand:
jerklike, extending into hand. Cutting in ball of L
little, < bending it ujd. Pain in middle joint of 1.

middle ; near metacarpal joints of index ; at inner

surface of posterior end of first phalanx of 1. index

;

sharp, in second joint of 1. ring ; sprained, in 1. index.

Cramplike drawing pain in 1. middle, with jerking;

sharp drawing pain in second joint of 1. ring. Draw-
ing in first phalanx of 1. thumb and below wrist;

sharp, in second joint of 1. middle.

Lower Extremities.—Uneasiness in evening. Weak-
ness ; when standing, with tottering ; after walking,

with heaviness ; on descending steps, and on ascend-

ing them bruised pain ; of r., < femur, so that it was
painful when standing and he was forced to rest U23on

1. limb. Heaviness ; paralytic, < thighs and knees, with

weariness.

Thigh.—Twitching in 1. natis. Sticking on inner

side of 1. ; in muscles of r. when standing ; itching,

in 1. natis near anus ; itching, high up in inner side.

Tearing in forepart of r. joint, extending inward and
beneath patella ; drawing, in 1. : drawing, in femur
from knee to middle of thigh when sitting. Cutting

in 1. ; on inner side of 1. Pain in ischii when sitting;

in muscles of hip on raising thigh ; sharp, in upper
part of r. above crural nerve at night; intermittent

sharp jerking, anteriorly in r., then 1. ; sprained, be-

neatla hip-joint when walking; sprained, in r. hip

when walking
;
paralytic, in hip-joint when walking.

Pulsating pressure on inner side of middle. Drawing
in 1. hip ; iii outer side of r. thigh when resting over

1. while sitting ; in inner side of 1., in groin, from

ascending ramus of ischium to back part of thigh,

then from hip over small of back to r. side, with at -

times grumbling in ischium. Weakness.
Knee.—Itching twitching beneath patella. Sticking

in r. when sitting, and in hollow ; on outer side of r.

when standing, > moving limb, and when sitting.

Tearing in ligaments in inner side of 1. Burning

scraping on outer side of 1. Pressure in r. Drawing
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from hollow of r. to calf; jerklike D., < standing,

with weariness in feet extending up leg, < 1. leg, and
with sore pain in soles. Tensive pain in hollow of 1.

Weakness, with inclination to slumber. Stiffness in

hollow of r. ; sudden S.

Leg.—Cramp in calves almost all night. Lancina-
tions in outer surface of 1. tibia near femoral joint.

CramjjUke tearing m r. when walking ; drawing T.

when sitting. Pinching in upper part of inner mus-
cles of calves. Bruised pain in calves and hollows of

knees in evening, as after a long walk. Pressiire in r.

calf; below 1. calf; pulsative, in r. tibia. Painful

drawing on outer side of calf. Tension in 1. ; on in-

ner side of 1. calf when standing. Sensation as if

tightly bound. Uneasiness in evening preventing
slumber. Pain as if a weight were hanging upon 1.

when sitting if it rests over the other leg and hangs
down. Heaviness in outer muscles of 1. calf when
walking.

Malleoli.—Sudden swelling in evening. Itching

stitch beneath 1. Tearing in r. extending to toes when
sitting, > standing, with jerking, but when standing
tearing extends upward from toes.

Foot.—Red swelling, < about malleoli, with sensa-

tion as if feet were tightly bound. Sticking in tarsal

bone below r. ankle ; in outer side of r. heel extend-
ing to calf, when stepping, > raising foot. Tearing in

r. heel ; in heels in evening in bed ; drawing, between
two last bones. Pain from above malleoli to soles

when sitting, > standing and walking ; cramplike, in r.

sole when sitting ; sharp, transversely across r. sole

when sitting. Crawling as after a long walk or as if

they would fall asleep, gradually extending into legs.

Toes.—Shooting in tip of r. great ; in metatarsal
joint of r. great; in metatarsal joint of r. second; in

second joint of r. middle.
Skin.—Round yellow spots on 1. leg. Red sjjots oaa

backs of hands. Chilblains on hands in mild weather.

Itching eruption over whole body. Itching hives

below wrist through the day, the itching < rubbing.

Swelling, with a red point on tibia, with pain on
touch as if flesh were loose from bone. Red eleva-

tion on forepart of neck, with a white painless pimple
in the middle of it. Burning pimple on 1. eyebrow,
with pain on touch ; itching P. on 1. thigh ; itching,

on face, with soreness on touch or on washing. Red,
sharply circumscribed pustule on middle of sternum,
with itching evenings. Red boil in r. angle of lower
jaw, with drawing pain, < touch. Ulceration in the
hole for the ear-ring. Painful hang-nails on fingers.

Sticking over whole 1. side of body, next day on r.

side; itching burning, over whole Isody, < rump, <
morning in bed. Crawling in small of back. Itching

of nipple ; on back of 1. foot ; biting, over whole body
on undressing

;
sticking, on outer side of thigh, trans-

iently > rubbing
;
stinging burning, on back of hand,

not > rubbing.

Sleep.—Yawning ; when walking in open air, with
oppression as from a cord about chest ; with stretch-

ing of arms; inability to yawn sufficiently however
wide he opens his mouth. Sleepiness

;
after walking

in open air, < music, and a vivid dream on closing

eyes. Early falling asleeia and late waking. Deep
sleep.

Sleep restless and interrupted by pain ; R. and full

of dreams about business. Frequent waking, as if he
had slept enough. Starting up as from fright. The
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child moans, cries, begs and is frightened. (Talking

about the uselessness of an external remedy for an
internal trouble.) Woke lying upon back with r. leg

stretched out and 1. drawn up and half uncovered.

Dreams.—Of a loud noise. Of fire. Confused, un-

remembered. Of earthly splendor and greatness,

which kept her in good humor after waking. Anx-
ious, of quarrels, strife and battles ;

A., about neg-

lected business. Vivid, anxious ; V., full of terror

;

and confused, half-remembered ; confused, in which
many things go wrong with her, sometimes she talks

aloud, tosses about, wakes often and always finds her-

self sitting up in bed. Lascivious, with emission,

without erections ; with erections, without emissions
;

with physical enjoyment, without emission.

Fever.— Chilliness; in whole body, with bruised pain

in limbs ; < along back ; in knees and feet. Goose-

flesh over arms, with chattering of teeth, with slight

coldness and moderate shivering. Shivering several

days about 10 a.m., with coldness in hands, deadness

of fingers and insensibility of their tips ; S. in 1. arm,

with jerking up of it; in 1. foot extending half way
to thigh in evening.

Heat; every day from 4 till 5 p.m., with sweat, then

chilliness, thirst during and after the heat; < even-

ing, < head and forehead, with redness of face and
thirst ; anxious, on slightest movement, with sweat

;

intermittent anxious, as if sweat would break out.

Internal heat; after walking in open air, < chest

and abdomen, without thirst; < chest and back,

with sensation as if hot sweat were running down,
without external heat. Hot and dry skin. Heat in

forehead ; in hands and feet ; thighs and back
;

in

small of back, somewhat to r. side ; in feet, < intei--

nally ; fiushing, in face ; flushing, in feet.

Sweat every morning after 4 a.m. ; in morning, < neck,

nape and forehead (Calc. c.) ; at night ; cold, clammy

;

hot, even on slight movement, with exhaustion.

Staphisagria.
A tincture is made of the seeds of Delphinium St:iphisagria, L.

(a European Lark-spur).

Allies.—Its closest allies are the Ranunculacete, Puis.,

Clem., Cimicif , Aeon. ; also Lye, Sulph.

Generalities.—Sticking in face and other parts of

body ; itching, in various parts. Draiving tearing here

and there in all muscles when sitting (Puis.). Bruised sensa-

tion when walking, < calves. Pain in all bones ; draw-

ing (?), in joints of shoulder, elbow, wrist, fingers,

back, knees, on moving them, > rest, especially in

evening. Paralytic drawing in various parts, < joints,

if limbs are kept long in an unusual or uncomfortable

position.

Weahness in morning ; in morning in bed, limbs pain

as if bruised and as if there were no strength in them
;

in morning on waking; in afternoon when sitting,

with sleepiness ; afier eating, with sleepiness and need to

lie doivn, wakes confused and heavy in limbs and
dreads to walk, on continuing to walk, which is irk-

some, < ascending a hill, he feels more active and
lively ; when vxdking, < hiees ; < motion, with bruised

pain.

Clinical.—Chronic gout, with nodosities. Neuralgia after

operations. Frequently an antidote tothechronic effects of Mercury.

Mind.—Peevish in morning, he wishes to throw away
everything which he takes in his hands ; P. and disin-
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dined to mental work ; and restless ; and quiet, vexed at

things which do not concern him ; at every word, she

cries if any one only speaks to her. Quarrelsome and
yet lively. Lachrymose ; and she wraps up her face

and will not hear about anybody or anything. Sad

;

and fears the worst results from slight causes and
cannot quiet himself; and her mind seems dead; and
ajjathetic ; everything seems indifferent to him, he
would rather die. The most attractive things make
no impression upon him. Indifference to his sur-

roundings, with mental exhaustion. Earnest, quiet,

busy with himself, speaks but little.

Anxiety ; and fear; so that he cannot remain in any
place, but without comjjlaints ; and past events came
before him, causing anxious sweat, then blackness
before eyes, he did not know whether the images were
real or illusory, then everything seemed indifferent

and he lost all desire to hve
;
(when walking rapidly,

as if some one were coming behind him, and he is

constantly obliged to look behind him).

Alternations of mood, at first joyous, then anxious,

at last quiet and contented (the first is a transient re-

action from one of fear and depression, then the pri-

mary action is noticed in anxiety, then the reaction is

seen again).

Memory weak ; disturbed by fantasies. Ideas vanish
on attempting to grasp them ; if any one interrupts

him or suggests a different subject from the one of

which he is thinking. He does not know whether
the thiiigs presented to him are from out his memory,
are real or whether he is dreaming of them, from 5

till 7 P.M. Dulness keeping him from work. Disin-

clination for earnest work.

Clinical.—Violent temper, throws things into the fire, raven-
ous hunger, very irritable mood, these attacks may alternate with
rush of blood to the head. Has been found useful for bad effects

of anger. Patients generally are extremely sensitive and feel

acutely the slightest wrong. Sickness from wounded pride or
chagrin.

Head.—Falls forward almost involuntarily on bend-
ing forward while sitting. Sticking all day ; in even-
ing, < stooping and walking, with tingling. Tearing
in brain in morning on waking, > spasmodic yawn-
~ing ; T. extending through cheeks into teeth, with pidling.

Pain, stupefying, < forehead, < moving head and stand-
ing

;
alternately stupefying and boring ; like a tingling

;

on stooping, as if everything would come out at fore-

head ; as from too much blood in brain in evening, <
occiput towards bones ; as if brain would fall out, on
motion, and even during rest sensation as if brain were
pressed together and lying loose within skull. Com-
pression of brain, < forehead, with paroxysmal roaring in

ears, which ceases sooner than the headache.

Dulness ; in morning, with constriction in vertex

;

when standing and talking, as if vertigo would occur

;

with vertigo in forehead ; intermittent ; as in coryza.

Heaviness ; > resting it upon the hand ; with weakness
of cervical muscles, he must lean head back or to one
side. Vertigo ; in forenoon on rising from a seat, with
pallor and falling to one side as in a faint, a similar
attack about the same time the next day ; in evening
in bed ; < sitting, > walking ; and he runs against a
door; as if stuiaefied, > open air; as if everything
turned in a half circle on stooping and suddenly
turning head.

Forehead.

—

Sticking in I. side, ivith draiuing pain;
sudden, in upper p&it of frontal bone ; boring, extend-

ing outward in I. half, waking him tivice in morning;
burning, externally on bone. Tearing in evening when
sitting, and on stooping a sticking, > walking ; draw-

ing cutting, in side. Pinching, > walking, returning

on sitting and standing, and stitches in temples.

Pressure above r. eye and a drawing upward ; hard P.

in r. side ; as from something hard behind r. brow

;

intermittent drawing. Pressure outward in 1. half,

with pressing asunder ; P. outward, at times sticking,

afterwards in 1. eminence, > rest, < motion. Dulness

in a spot anteriorly in middle, like a stupefaction, on the

street he does not know whether he is going to the r.

or 1. Heaviness above r. orbit in oi3en air; H. as from
a ball of lead which woidd not loosen, in a spot in the mid-

dle, on shaking head ; upon cribiform plate of ethmoid
bone, like a compression on both sides.

Temi^les.—Sticking in 1. ; burning, in I. ; internally,

and externally as if bones ivoidd be pressed out, < touch

;

pulsative drawing-tearing, in 1. bone, on following

days now in 1., now in r. temple, then in 1. frontal

eminence. Burning tearing close to r. eye. Pain in-

ternally and externally in I. as from pressure of a finger.

Vertex.—Stitches extending from skull into brain,

with external soreness, < touch ; burning S. externally

;

boring, extending outward. Hard pressure, and in r.

temple; sharp P. at times. Constriction and pain.

Sides.—Burning sticking in 1. parietal bone. Tear-

ing through 1. half of brain, < forehead, gradually

increasing and gradually diminishing. Burning pain

extending inward in bone above 1. ear. Soreness of r.

parietal bone on touch, 'preventing lying on it at

night.

Occiput.—Burning stitches, on first days extending

from r. to 1., afterwards from below upward. Com-

pression internally and externally. Pressing asunder

when walking in open air. Painful drawing on and be-

neath O. on motion of head; rheumatic D. beginning

at articulation on bending head forward.

Scalp.

—

Itching scurfy eruption above and behind ear.

Hair falls out (Nit. ac, Sep., Graph., Sulph.). Tearing

externally in head and in teeth. Painful drawing ex-

ternally in places on head, < touch. Itching biting, <

rubbing. Itching; with scurf and moisture; biting, on

occiput, < scratching (Nat. m.) ; biting, on upper part of

occip>ut, and sore pain, recurring in evening ; sticking,

with fine papules towards forehead.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headache, with sensation of a ball in

forehead or of a lump which cannot be shaken off. Moist fetid

eruptions on the back of the head and behind the ears
;
painful

sensitiveness of the scalp.

Eyes.—Sunken, with blue raised rings around them.

Inflammation of ivhite, loith pain. Dim and so hot that

the eye-glasses were dim. Stitches on exerting them.

Pressure, with frequent necessity to wink. Burning

pain about 1. Dryness all day (Nat. m., Lj'c.) ; in even-

ing, with pressure ; in morning mi loaking, with pressure

in them so that she cannot open them unless they are

moistened. Biting when wri+ing, < afternoon and <

light, with burning and with bitmg discharge. Feeling

as if full of sleep. Biting lachrymation in morning.

Pupils dilated ; contracted. Sticking thrusts in ball,

as if it would burst. Pain in upper part of r. ball.

Pain in upper wall of r. orbit, pressing the eye out-

ward.
Lids close, without sleepiness ; r. wider open than

usual ; cutting beneath 1. upper
;
pain in upper all day,

< closing eye ; pain as if a hard substance were beneath I.
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'Upper ; constriction in upper, forcing out tears ; itching

of margins (Sep.) ; itching of margin of upper in open air,

recurring after two hours in other eye, > rubhing.

(Janthi, agglutination in morning ; dry matter during

the day ; dry matter at night and in oi)on air, and
upon lashes; tensive stitch in r. .outer; tearing in

outer and in region of lachrymal gland ; biting smart-

ing in inner ; hard pressure in r. inner
;

i^ain in 1.

inner, more biting than itching
;
jjaroxysmal burning

in r. outer extending behind eye towards ear ; itching

in inner, < open air.

Vision.—Dim ; as if eyes were full of water, with

itching and sticking in inner canthus. Of a pillar of

fire when in bed in a dark night; of black lightnings

like a flickering, on looking in ojien air; small

black lightnings before the letters when reading and
then whole lines vanished. Of a white veil over

objects, making them invisible. Halo around candle-

light in evening. Illusion, on rising from a seat he
seems to himself larger than natural and everything

beneath him seems too low down.

Clinical.—Extremely valuable for the cure of tumors of the

lids ; chalazion ;
steatoma (Bar. c). Scrofulous ophthalmia, styes

ill lids, edges inilamed and hard.

Ears.—Sticking in 1. ; deep in r. in evening ; deep
in 1., then r. ; tensive, in I. Cramplike burning pain
posteriorly on 1. concha. Pinching in 1., with twing-

ing. (Drawing pain.) Coldness streaming into r.

meatus. Ringing on moving head ; R. in 1. Reports

as if wind blew into them.

Clinical.—Deafness, especially al'ter the use of Mercury.

Nose.—Soreness internally, with a scab deep inter-

nally. When touched, pain on septum in 1. nostril

as if it would suppurate. Smarting in one nostril as

if ulcerated. Itching in 1. nostril, > touch. (StojJ-

page in evening.) Sneezing; without coryza. Coryza;

and cough ; with tickling in nose and sneezing, dis-

charge now profuse, mild, watery, now thick, mucous,
afterwards thick, slimy substances (Puis.) ;

sudden, at

2 P.M., lasting a quarter of an hour, with catarrhal

voice
; first discharge of thick m;ucus, then of th,in water

(Puis.) ; fluent, with stoppage of one nostril, sneezing,

lachrymation and cracked lips.

Face,— Haggard and hollow-eyed. Swelling of

cheek over lower jaw ; S. as from coryza. Induration

anteriorly beneath chin by symphysis, loith jiain on swalloic-

ing, on touch and ivhen rubbed by the neck-band. Stick-

ing in 1. malar-bone ; burning, in r. cheek-bone ; itch-

ing burning, in I. cheek ; itching (biting), in cheeks.

Tearing in 1. malar-bone, affecting teeth. When yawn-
ing, pain in 1. cheek as if suppurating. Drawing in

malar-bones ; cutting, in 1. malar-bone. Tension as if

a pimple would form anteriorly on chin below mar-
gin of jaw. R. jaw is apt to get out of joint when
yawning, with sticking. Pain in joint of jaw wlien

yawning.
Lips.—Pimple covered with a .scab in red of upper,

with burning. Vesicles on margin of lower, with
sticking burning on touch. Ulcer, with gnawing-draw-
ing pain ; U. discharging pus, then greenish water

;

on margin of lower, with red shiny look, sticking-

drawing pain, with at times a not disagreeable itching,

then sticking ; scurfy, in middle of upper. Sticking

extending outward in upper. Cutting as if cracked.

Burning on outer margin of upper, almost in the

middle.
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Mouth.—Teeth. Black (Merc.), she vruM clean, them

twice a, day and still there are black streaks across them.

One that fiacl long been a little decayed rapidly became

more hollow. A pirn' :^i'aJ<':< (fffniin puslcridi' surface of an
incisor. Tickling slirL-nig in r. Inn-, r nnilnr.^. Tearing

first in roots of hollow ouch after chewing, then extending

into crowns, < open a.ir, with pressure on the crofwns extend-

ing towards the roots, and on touch of finger Uie other teeth

begin to pain ; T. after chewing or cold drinks, < motion,
especially in open air ; in roots, with drawing in mus-
cles of face, first to one, then to other side ; in roots of

all, with feeling as if on edge when biting on them.
Cold drink penetrates T. as if they were hollow. Hollovi T.

sensitive to touch and if food remains in cavities 'pain ex-

tending into roots, and the gum becomes sore. Aching from
drcming air into mouth; on eating, they wabble about
when touched, he cannot chew properly because when
they touch each other it seems as if they were pressed

deejier into gum, and gum is white. Drawing pain
in a hollow one in morning ; in r. from cold water

;

with swelling of cheek, headache in same side and
heat in face ; biting, in a hollow one (in indso-rs a press-

ure') after eating, < open air ; piercing, in one that be-

comes hollow and in corresponding one on other side, in

morning ; as after Mercury, in anterior ones, < towards
morning. Intermittent tugging, then throbbing in

gum. Throbbing even when chewing
; T. and press-

ive pain extending through face into eye. Biting

pain in lower incisors, < night.

Gum.

—

Bleeding on cleaning teeth and on pressure

(Merc). Pale and white. Eaten away. Swelling,

with heat in cheek; S. of inner surface, with pain.

Pimple, painful when pressed by anything hard.

\'esicle on inner side, changing to an ulcer, with stick-

ing drawing pain. Spasmodic contraction of r. so

that she cannot separate teeth on account of pain.

Teaming in gums of lower 'incisors and their roots xchen eat-

ing. Pain on touch. Painful drawing in gums of

molars and in their roots ; in gum of r. incisor and
canine teeth and in their roots, extending into muscles
of lower jaw.

Tongue.—Coated white. Stitches in tip ; on mar-
gin when pressed against palate, > eating. Sore pain
anteriorly. Dryness, with stoppage of posterior nares

by tough mucus ; D., with collection of sour water in

mouth and hard mucus stopping choana>.

Mouth in General.

—

Constant accumulation of mucus.

Blister. Sticking in palate in evening when it is dry

;

in palate extending into brain. Palate raw and
scraped, but moist. Burning scratching in palate.

Smarting posteriorly on palate when not swallowing.

Salivation. Bloody saliva. Taste disgusting, bitter

;

to food ; biting T. on smoking tobacco ; sour to bread;

qualmish, insipid ; watery ; none to food, but he has
an appetite.

Clinical.—Spongy excrescences on tlie gums, which bleed

readily and are painful. Dental fistula. Carious teeth which
crumble. Teeth grow black and become brittle. Valuable for

decaying teeth in pregnancy. Toothache shooting into the ear

and temple, <^ open air or cold. Menstrual toothache. Hard
pressure frequently relie%'ei the toothache, wliich may be aggra-

vated by light pressure. Aphthous sore mouth.

Throat.—Submaxillary glands swollen, preventing

swallowing ; swollen, and tonsils
;
painful

;
painful a-i if

sviollen and bruised. Roughness u-hcn talking and sicallou-

ing. Scraping in fauces behind nares as if one had
drawn snuff through. (Scraping, disagreeable taste
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from drinking beer.) Painful drawing extending from

hyoid bone deep into throat, < touching side of neck.

Dryness, < evening before sleep, and on swallowing

sticking.

Stomacli.—Ravenous hunger ; with salivation. Great

desire for milk. Apparent hunger, as if stomach hung
down relaxed, yet without appetite. Thirstless. Eruc-

tations ; empty ; tasting of food ; mucus from upper

part of throat ; scraping, affecting larynx and causing

cough (scraping heartburn) ;
of tasteless liquid after

eating. Waterbrash after eating. Hiccough, when
smoking as usual ; H. after eating ; half an hour after

supper ; with nausea and stupefaction of head. Nau-

sea ; in morning ; in mouth and pharynx from eat-

ing ;
with i^ressure like soreness above pit of stomach

;

with collection of water in mouth and short isolated

eructations as from an emetic which would not act;

with salivation and tension in abdomen as if he had

eaten too much and then pressed upon abdomen.

Vomiting every morning. Pinching in pit, > sitting

and bending forward. Burrowing. Tensive pain in

epigastric region. Fulness in pit, with pressure and

sticking. Weight in morning after waking. Heart-

bum during the usual smoke.

Abdomen.—Rumbling ; and gurgling ; and cutting

;

after dinner, like forming and bursting of bubbles.

Emissions of flatus ; with griping ; hot ; offensive.

Cutting in morning before stool ; C. < eating and

drinking, with nausea so that water collects in

mouth, with weakness, after the pain heat in face and

rush of blood to head, even veins on hands swell up

;

with urging to stool, then thin scanty stool with in-

ternal chilliness in head, tenesmus after the stool

;

spasmodic, during the day on motion, < after urinating,

with trembhng of knees, in evening C. even when not

moving, > bending up. Griping transversely across,

with drawing in sides, in muscles, as if diarrhoea would

occur ; twisting G. here and there. Pain, heaviness and

tension. Bruised pain. Drawing pain transversely

through ; D. pain as from flatulence. Heaving sensa-

tion and intimations of diarrhrea. Compression caus-

ing tightness of breath.

Upper A.—Griping in morning as if diarrhoea would

occur, though he could not go to stool. Cutting and

digging in upi^er and lower, with desire for stool, then

thin scanty stool, then renewed desire and cutting, but

without stool in spite of every efi'ort, a kind of tenes-

mus, which with the colic was > rising from stool.

Hypochondria.—Rumbling in 1. Sticking in r. on

beginning to walk in open air. Pain as from incar-

cerated flatus. Constriction, oppressing chest and im-

peding respiration. Tension transversely across in morn-

ing in bed while fasting, causing anxiety and dyspnoea.

Umbilical Region.—Sticking, < expiration and press-

ure; rhythmical pinching, to left above umbilicus.

Paroxysmal cutting externally in evening in bed. Hard
•pressure in r. side beneath unnhiUcus.

Sides.

—

Pinching stitch in I. viscera; tensive S. in 1.

muscles. Drawing extending downward, as if menses

would appear.

Hypogastrium.

—

Incarceration of flatus. Rumbling
and drawmg. Swelling of inguinal glands, most

noticed when walking and standing. Sticking in 1.

wroin, < pressure, > inspiration and expiration ; draio-

ing-hurning, extending from r. ring, as if in spermatic cord,

into r. testicle, when sitting, standing and walking, <

stooping (compare Puis.).
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Clinical.—Atony of the stomach and abdomen, feeling as if

they hung down relaxed. Colic from cold water, < heat.

Eectum.—Pain when sitting; sore P. after stool;

bruised, deep in after a hard stool. Ineffectual urging
after stool.

Anus.—Itching when sitting ; I., with pimples.

Stool.—A thin one passes unconsciously, loith sensation

as ifflatus loould pass (Aloes) ; several thin ones. Diar-

rhoea mixed with flatus; with coUc, the last part

slimy ; in morning, preceded by cutting and nausea,

the last stool only of mucus. Soft ; but difiicult, as

from constriction in anus, as from haemorrhoids. Con-

stipation. Hard, next day omitted, H. again on third

day ; H., mixed with flatus ; in morning, then im-
mediately a thin, copious, yellow one; and scanty,

with burning cutting in anus ; and scanty, thin-shaped,

with pain in anus ; and scanty, frequent, with pain in

anus as if it would split. Difiieult, first hard, then
softer, with distress and straining as if rectum were
constricted, with continued but ineffectual eflbrt, then
tenesmus. Delayed by want of peristaltic action in

large intestine ; D. and in small pieces.

Clinical.—Diarrhcea, evacuation hot, odor of rotten eggs, <
after drinking cold water

;
particularly valuable in children whose

teeth become black and crumble, and who have fetid eruptions on
the scalp.

Urinary Organs.—Pressure upon bladder, on waking,

copious urine and after an hour renewed urging.

Urging, scarcely a spoonful loas passed, mostly dark yellow-

red, in a thin stream, at times dribbling of urine, then sen-

sation as if bladder were not empty; frequent U., with

copious discharge. Urine spurted from her on cough-

ing. Micturition at night, with erection, at last only

dribbling, with burning in neck of bladder and in-

effectual desire for stool, relief from lying bent ^^p.

Micturition frequent and copious; frequent, watery at

first, afterwards dark yellow
;

frequent, scanty, dark

;

frequent scanty; scanty every quarter of an hour,

afterwards the usual amount of dark color e^-ery hour.

Discharge of prostatic fluid during hard stool.

Cutting in urethra during micturition, worse after-

wards. SiDrained pain in upper part of urethra after

micturition. Burning in urethra during micturition ; in

middle when not urinating; far back when sitting.

Biting-burning crawling in orifice of urethra when
not urinating. Urine scanty ; copious, red.

Clinical.—Occasionally useful in enlarged prostate, especially

with piles, pains over the kidneys, etc.

Sexual Organs.—Moisture on corona giandis beneath

f)repuce. A soft moist growth on corona giandis and
one in fossa behind it, in both itching from rubbing of

shirt. Sticking in r. side of gians when standing and
walking. Erections all night without emission ; and
without lascivious thoughts. Pain in I. testicle when

loalking and after rubbing, < touch. Draiving {tearing) in

r. testicle as if compressed. Painless bubbling in scrotum.

Itching of scrotum somewhat > pressure and rubbing

;

voluptuous, < rubbing, so that it becomes a superficial

sore jDain, while the deeper I. continues and at last

causes an emission. Emission every night; without

dreams ; with lascivious dreams ; in afternoon sleep,

in an old man. Great desire, then reaction.

Female.—Biting vesicle posteriorly within r. labia

majora, with sore pain on touch. Sensitiveness, it hurts

to sit down. Spasmodic isain, and in. vagina. Biting.

Sticking itching. Menses that had ceased for a year
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reaijpeared at the new moon, with cuttmg cohc and
|

ward. Pressive drawing on r. side. Tension ni side

;

rumbling (did not return on following months). i

in muscles of nape and 1. shoulder, with pressure
;
in

'

1. side of neck and occiput at night, waking him often,
Clinical. — Occasionally indicated in secondary syphilis.

Soft excrescences, which are moist and oflensive on the penis.

Orchitis, with burning, stinging pain, metastasis of mumps (Puis.).

Often called for in the effects of masturbation, peculiar melan-

cholia. Ovaritis. Prolapsus uteri, with feeling as though tlie ab-

domen would sink down. Irregular menses, with aching around
the hips, loss of power in the legs, etc., especially following love

affairs.

Respiratory Organs.—Vocal organs weak. Mucus
in larynx, which he cannot loosen by coughing.

Cough during the day from tickling ; from irritation

preventing his lying on either side. Pressure down-

ward. Stiffness of nape.

Back.—Stitches extending upward. (Pain like a

beating and jerking from evening till 5 a.m., taking

away his breath, with slumbering.) Sticking between

last cervical and first dorsal vertebra=^. Tearing on

head of 1. scapula, < motion. Burning pain beneath

r. scapula close to spine, with heaviness in r. side of

chest. Hard pressure in 1. dorsal muscles near spine.

Drawing pressure in two first dorsal vertebrse, with

in larynx after eating ; which threatens to tear open
! soreness. Paralytic drawing in spinous process of

larynx, as from constriction of trachea, without special
' first dorsal vertebra.

previous irritation ; sharp, after eating, with accumula-
1 Sacrum.

—

Sticking during rest, > walking, with sprained

tion of water in mouth; it seems as if this water would \pain; itching S. in region of kidneys ; drawing, when
force through pharynx and causes cutting in it; with

i sitting, at times jerking. Pain less when walking than

expectoration of mucus ; with tenacious expectora-

tion, after lying down in evening and at noon ; with
yellow expectoration like pus, < 9 a.m. till noon.

Easy expectoration of much mucus by hacking.

Dyifpncea toivards the end of coition.

Chest.—Adherent mucus mornings, during the day
easy expectoration. Sticking in r. side when sitting.

on rising from a seat, turning in bed and on every motion

sideivays ; as if broken in morning in bed, and on rising

she could raise nothing from the ground till 8 or 9 o^clock,

then hunger, then cutting in abdomen and diarrhma, which

at last was slimy ; extending downward, worse when
stooping than when standing erect, > sitting ; as if

beaten all night, waking her about 4 a.m., > rising

;

on bending obliquely forward and to r. side ; in car-
j

bruised, in loins, extending to umbilicus, on stooping

tilages of last ribs on stoojaing, and soreness on touch ;
I and on touch.

on attempts to eructate S. and pressure extending into

chest ; < expiration ; in intercostal muscles when sit-

ting, < leaning backward and persistent during inspi-

ration and expiration ; in 1. costal cartilages, with

sticking cutting ; intermittent, in 1. ; intermittent, extend-

ing outioard in region of fourth costal cartilages, without

relation to breathing ; itching, in sternum beneath pit of

throat ; boring, in 1. ; beginning in posterior part of r.

ribs and extending in a serpentine course to the carti-

lages ; tensive, in 1. side when lying and on moving,
worse during expiration than insjjiration, < ascending

steps, at last sticking that almost took away the breath.

Extremities.—Internal trembling in morning if held

long in one position. Intermittent deeply-piercing

sticking in various parts. Feel beaten and painful as

after a long walk, below shoulders and below hip-joints.

Fatigue more in forenoon than in afternoon and pain

everywhere, in muscles on touch and in joints on
motion. Stiffiiess of joints in morning on rising in

bed, < shoulders, saa-um and hip-joints.

Upper Extremities.—Pressive drawing here and
there, < touch. Stitches in 1. axilla ; itching, in A.

;

itching, in r. Pain in r. axilla.

Shoulder.

—

Sticking in joint, < touch and motion ; S.

Pinching beneath r. short ribs ; below sternum, to ' extending upward in r. ; drawing, in 1. joint, < mov-
left of ensiform cartilage. Pain in 1. side, not affected , ing arm towards chest. Pain in I. joint ; sprained, in r.

by respiration ; P. externally on touch
;
when sitting,

|

on motion. Pressive drawing in joints in morning, <

> walking, with heaviness ; as if supf)Urating, behind
[

motion. Paralytic drawing in joint, and at times in

sternum when coughing ; as if beaten, in pectoral I whole arm when lying under head in bed. Weight
muscles in morning on moving in bed and during the ' when sitting ; loose, when walking, with pain on touch

day on crossing arms. Soreness behind sternum ; in

middle of sternum, < rising and stretching body, with

pain on touch like a tension and pressure, at times

taking away the breath. Scraping, then cough, with

expectoration of blood. Constriction causing slow

as if flesh were loose.

Arm.—Pain in bones during motion; paralytic, <
motion and touch. Weakness after a nocturnal emis-

sion, with heaviness.

Upper Arm.—Tearing in muscles close to 1. elbow
;

and difficult inspiration, > expiration and walking, < ! in 1. deltoid when sitting, > motion ; stitchlike, in

sitting, with anxiety and uneasiness. Uneasiness
; j

muscles near r. elbow. Paralytic pain in L, < motion

driving him about in afternoon, with oppression. ' and touch, the arm 'is weak. Pain in periosteum of r.

Weakness, with something adherent in trachea that
j

humerus, < touch. Pressive drawing in r. in even-

compels hacking cough. Sticking itching between costal
\
ing in bed ; in deltoid. Pressure inward on r., <

cartilages.
j

touch.

Heart.—Palpitation on waking from afternoon nap ; ! Elbow.—Sensation near bend, more towards fore-

on motion ; when walking and when listening to arm, as from an eruption or as if it were irritated by a

music.
;

needle, a kind of feeling of gooseskin, somewhat burn-

Neck.—Tensive stitches in 1. muscles; jerklike S. i ing, painful on touch. Paralytic weakness in region,

almost behind ear in evening. Tearing in muscles.
|

Forearm.—.Jerking in 1. during rest. Stitches in

Rheumatic pain like drawing and stiffness at its middle. Sticking tearing in 1. ; drawing T., < mov-
union with shoulder on bending neck forward ; R. ing arm and hand. Drawing like a pinching on
pain like a drawing in nape and between scapula

j

outer side of radius, beneath 1. elbow. Pressive draw-

mornings preventing motion of arms on rising, could ' ing in muscles, and on back of hand,

not turn neck in forenoon, with general weakness till
]

Wrist.— Sticking tearing in 1. Cramplike pain

noon ; R. drawing pain in side on bending it for- 1 about r., > stretching out fingers, returns on bending
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them up and then associated with a tearing stitch ex-

tending to shoulder. Pressure extending transversely

across, < motion.
Hand.— Tingling stitches in palm. Intermittent

pain in first 1. metacarpus, < touch. Drawing pain

through bones on back, < motion. Pressure on sec-

ond 1. metacarpus, < touch and motion.

Fingers.—Convulsive movement up and down when
outstretched. Cramp, and in various parts of limbs.

Sticking in middle joint of r. index and in joint next

it, persistent during motion ; burning itching in I. thumb ;

tensive, in tip of 1. thumb. Tearing in muscles of

ball of 1. thumb, > motion
;
jerking, in muscles, < tips

;

jerking, in muscles of thumb, < tip. Cramplike pain in

ball of r. little finger on moving hand. Pain in mid-
dle joint of r. middle, extending forward

;
paralytic

drawing, in metacarpal joints, < motion. Painful draw-
ing in r. phalanges ; in middle joint of r. index. Sen-

sation in tips of I. as if a hard skin loere over them, touch

suspended. Crawling as if they would go to sleep.

Lower Extremities.—Thigh. Sticking on inner

side above 1. knee
;
in middle of 1., towards outer part

;

itching, on inner side; burning, in posterior surface of

1. ; almost scraping, internally above r. knee. Boring
in 1. gluteals when sitting. Pain lohen lualking, < I. ; in

nates after sitting ; about hip-joints when walldng and
sitting ; sjsrained, in middle of 1., < walking ; sore, on
upjDcr and inner part; bruised, in muscles when
walking rapidly

;
paralytic, like a drawing in middle

anteriorly. Tension in large outer muscles when
walking. Weakness, and in leg, < knee, necessity to

drag his leg, with sticking tearing in calf and pain in

sacrum; W. transversely across when lying, with
bruised feeling, with stiffness in joints and trembling
and uneasiness in them. Numbness in 1. hip when
standing, extending to abdomen.

Knee.—Jerking above r. patella. Sticking on inner

margin ; in r. in morning after rising, < motion ; on outer

side when stepping and on touch ; near patella, changing
on touch to pain. Drawing stitches in r., < motion ; in 1.

when sitting, at times jerking in it. Drawing tearing

beneath 1. patella. Pain (siarained ?) in r. when walk-
ing and on moving foot. Drawing up in hollows on
lying down, a kind of voluptuous uneasiness in them,
forcing him to rise

;
paralytic D., like weakness in r.,

when walking and afterwards, and in heads of muscles
of calves. Weakness in morning after rising ; sensa-

tion in hollows as if they would give way, on rising

from a seat, a trembhng, irritable drawing up.

Leg.—Cramp on waking, < upper and lower part of

calf, < thinking of it, not > stretching nor bending
up leg ; of the calf and sole of the side on which he
was lying, waking him from afternoon nap. Burning
stitches on outer side beneath I. knee, sometimes in par-

oxysms ; boring S. in r. tibia during rest ; itching S. in r.

calf when walking and standing, > scratching. Tear-

ing in muscles of one or other when sitting and standing ;

sticking in and beneath r. calf and above I. heel. Pain in

calves in evening in bed, preventing sleep and forcing

her to move them constantly, the same when she rose

in the night, and on lying down again. Pressive

drawing on tibia when sitting. Tension in calf, with
heaviness. Paralytic pressure outward in muscles of

r. calf, < touch.

Ankle.—Drawing pressure transversely across, <
motion.

Foot.—Swelling of back ; of metatarsal bone of r.

little toe, with pain on touch. Tearing in 1. metatarsal

bones close to ankle. Pain on inner side of 1. sole

during rest. CraAvling and prickling as if asleep in

the sole of the leg which rests over the other. Con-
strictive heaviness in 1. metatarsal bones close to

ankle.

Skin.—-Tetter on thighs and legs ; ori hands, itching

in evening and burning after scratching ; itching only
at night. A kind of gooseskin on thighs and legs,

without chilliness, especially red and white pimples
on them, with whitish pus at tips. On forearm a red

elevation in the middle of which is a pustule, with
burning pain during rest, and on touch pain like a

boil. Skin of ulcerated leg becomes covered with a

thin crust, from which yellow water exudes, with jerk-

ing and pricking ijain.

Rash on chest, when warm it was red and itching.

Pimples about the inflamed eye ; on laeck ; on elbow
and towards hand ; itching, on nape ; itching, on body

and thighs, lohen scratched off they are moist and then have

a burning pain ; small (itching ?) on face ; on legs, with

burning itching pain ; on face, forehead, cheeks and
about mouth and wrist, causing drawing itching,

transiently > scratching and returning as a stick-

ing ; small, thick, red, on lower ribs, with burning-

itching sticking and after rubbing pain, with creeping

chill over the part and over ujDper abdomen ; fine, on
face, forehead, cheeks, and near corners of mouth, with

sticking itching and on touch pain as if suppurating

;

on face, causing tensive sore jDain, and when touched
pain as if suispurating ; large, with white papules on
top of it, in fossa behind lobule of ear.

Tearing jerking in an ulcer. Sticking here and
there. Tearing about ulcers in morning and evening,

> walking, with jerking. Burning pain in ulcers in

evening after lying down, preventing sleep. Biting

in an ulcer, as from salt ; burning-itching, on nates as

if woolen were drawn over skin in evening in bed, on

scratching changing to another place. Crawling on

inner surfaces of toes, as if they had been asleep ; C.

on thighs and legs (that had been swollen, hard,

elastic, for many years), with sensation as if parts

were internally hot, would burst and M'ere heavy.

Itching on cheeks ; on nape ; on tendo-achillis ;
on

r. tibia above outer malleolus, not > rubbing ; on leg

in evening in bedj and after rubbing a painful flat

ulcer; salty biting, in an ulcer; creeping, going from

place to place, < morning, with crawling ; tickling, in

1. palm. Sticking itching in gluteals and in several places

on body ; above r. outer malleolus ; on r. great toe. Burn-

mg itching on r. inner malleolus ;
on inner side of two

toes, as if they had been frozen ; in little toes in even-

ing, as if they had been frozen, with redness and pain

on touch ; in r. little toe as if it had been frozen, in

evening, with pain on slight pressure.

Clinical.—rEruptioiis, moist, offensive, itching, after scratch-

ing the itching reappears at another place. Scorbutic ulcers, with

burning ; spongy, bleeding gums, fetid breath. Lichen, violent

itching. Herpes zoster, with shooting pains, extending down the

thighs.

Sleep.— Yawning ; and stretching, she cannot stretch

enough
;
forcing tears from eyes. Sleepiness in afternoon

;

from 2 till 4 p.m. ; during the day, and falling asleep

whenever he sat down. He cannot reach the bed in

the evening before he falls asleep and he falls asleep

as soon as he gets into bed. Sleepless all night; till

11 P.M., then waking about 4 a.m., several nights; tiU
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midnight, then as soon as he fell asleep vivid dreams
of strife and quarrels. Jerking of whole body as if

some one suddenly tickled arms and legs, with heat,

but without thirst or sweat. Sleep restless ; and un-
. sound, with half waking every hour ; and he could lie

on neither side, before midnight he was full of various
thoughts ; in a child, and it calls its mother constantly.

Waking every hour after 2 a.m. ; W. in morning as if

he had slejat enough, but sleeps again immediately.
Dream of the business of the day as soon as he fell

asleep; ofmurder; full of bitterness ; restless, anxious

;

restless, busy now with one, now with another subject,

at one time he started wp and woke, but could not
collect himself; as soon as he fell asleep, at one time
he was fighting, at another he had anxious visions,

when he woke and dreamed again; that he was
strugghng with an animal, as soon as he fell asleep, so

that he started up frightened. Vivid, connected
dreams ; V., unremembered ; V., disagreeable, towards
morning. Amorous, with emission; without emission.

Fever.—Chilliness in morning in bed ; in morning
in bed, then heat and disinclination to rise ; in even-
ing

; waking him frequently at night, with inability to collect

his senses ; an hour later heat in face, without thirst

;

shaking, in evening before sleep ; shaking, in whole
body, with warm forehead, hot cheeks, cold hands,
without thirst. Shivering every day about 3 p.m., >
open air, with gooseflesh

; S. all night ; ivhen eating,

tvithout thirst, two hours before the heat ; oiJcr whole body,

without thirst or immediate subsequent heat; then slight

heat ; with sleepiness and dryness of mouth ; internal,

about 3 P.M., with thirst ; over back and arms in morn-
ing after rising, towards nape, and over head and face

;

down back after eating. Chilliness in back ; cold feet

in evening in bed.

Heat in afternoon when sitting quietly, with sweat,

without thirst ; H. towards evening in open air, with
headache; at night, < about forehead, preventing
sleep after 3 a.m., then shaking chill about 9 a.m.

;

with orgasm of blood and thirst. Heat here and there
in limbs ; externally on lower part of sacrum ; about
head in morning in bed, with sweat on forehead ; of

hands and feet at night; over back three hours after

eating ; in tip of r. great toe during rest ; internally in

r. hand, with redness and with tearing in middle joints

of its fingers
;
paroxysmal, creeping over lower j^art of

back ; sticking, here and there in skin ; on forehead,
as from a warm breath against it, at times also a cold
breath, with redness of cheeks and external warmth of

body.
Sweat ; at night ; after midnight, every night ; of the

odor of bad eggs towards midnight; of bad odor at

night ; on abdomen, feet and genitals at night on wak-
ing, though moderately covered, on uncovering so cold
that the sweat disaijpears and he thinks he has taken
cold.

Sticta Pulmonaria.
A tincture is made of the fresh lichen (tliat growing on the

maple seems the best).

Burning biting-sticking all over body, increasing in

intensity all day. Weariness. Feeling of dulness.
" Feel the medicine all over me." Inactivity of mind,
inability to collect thoughts. Dulness of head, with
heavy pressure in forehead and root of nose, increasing
in intensity during the day ; D. of head, with sharp

darting pain through vertex, side of face and loioer jaw.
Heavy intermittent pain in forehead at noon, < 2 p.m.,

< r. supraorbital region, < 4 p.m., when it extended
through brain, < r. side of head. Darting pain in

temples increasing all day. Intermittent shooting in

r. temple at 7 a.m., < 8 a.m., when it extended through
frontal and r. parietal regions deep into brain, the
pain < 11 a.m., when it was heavy and intermittent,

< r. supraorbital region, almost intolerable at 5 p.m.

and extending through brain. Scalp feels too small
or as if drawn too tight.

Eyes feel heavy. Burning in eyelids, increasing in

intensity all day, with soreness of balls on closing lids or

turning eye. Fulness at root of nose. Dull oppressive
pain in cardiac region. Fulness in 1. hyiDoehondrium.
Pain in r. hypochondrium. Oppression of lungs. Lan-
cinations in second joint of middle finger, increasing
in intensity all day. Darting jiains in muscles of arms,
then in finger-joints and shoulders, next in thighs,

knees and toes.

Clinical.—Headache, with violent pains in the eyes, which
are sore on turning them. Earache, with noise and beating in the
back of the head. Nasal catarrh, with profuse discharge of bloody
pus, distressing cough and oppression of the chest, cough <^ even-
ing and night, becoming almost incessant, < lying down. Nasal
catarrh, dryness of the nose and palate, they feel as stitfas leather,

with occasional discharges of scabby mucus, <[ evening and night.

Catarrh, with constant blowing of the nose, but no discharge.
Hay fever, incessant sneezing, with fulness in forehead and root of
the nose and tingling. Nasal catarrh for many years, sneezing,
with green discharge, frontal headache and occasional bleeding.
Diarrhoea, with much mucus, associated with cough. Cough,
incessant, dry, spasmodic, < evening and night, sometimes with
feeling of hard masses in chest, pressure at root of nose. Hacking
cough in nervous and hysterical patients, particularly such as are
subject to sick headache. Cough dry, racking, with splitting

headache in forehead; cough caused by inspiration, <[ lying down
at night. Cough, with hoarseness, nightly expectoration. Very
noisy coughs, often spasmodic, like whooping cough ; frequently
suitable for the incessant cough of measles, which prevents sleep at

night, with stuffy and dry nose. Hysterical chorea, <^ evening and
night, constant jumping about, feet and legs feel as if floating in

the air.

Inflammatory rheumatism of small joints, intense pain in the
neck and head. Rheumatism of the wrists. Rheumatism of the
knee. Housemaid's knee.

Stillingia Sylvatica.

A tincture is made of the fresh root.

Generalities.— Distress, miserable feeling all the
forenoon, headache, eyes inflamed and watery, sore-

ness of all muscles, feeling as if he had takeia a severe

cold. Malaise ; about bedtime, > after sleeping all

night. Weakness ; with feeling as if emaciated ; with
sleepiness, heaviness < legs, soreness of whole body,
disinclination to move, desire to go where I will not
be annoyed, the duties of my profession are iilisome,

head heavy, relaxation of muscle of neck, brain feels

too large for skull, difSculty in keeping eyes open.

Aggravation from exposure of the jDarts to cold or

even to the air, amelioration from covering with flan-

nel or by getting into bed. Amelioration after a good
night's rest.

Mind.—Gloomy forebodings. Spirits depressed. Stupid.

Head.—Aching ; < forehead and vertex ; running
from anterior jjart of temples. Dizziness ; and throb-

bing. "Shooting in r. frontal bone running down to

eye. Darting pain in sinciput extending to occiput

;

over 1. eye, with lachrymation, < r. eye, more pro-

fuse when reading. Pain in forehead ; like a current
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running from median line to occipital process and 1.

cerebellum, also in evening ; as from a weight on brain,

the pain became darting and almost unbearable;
heavy. Pain in temples ; through T. and forehead

;

intermittent ; darting, in 1. Pain in r. side of head.
Darting pain in r. occipital protuberances.

Clinical.—Moist, brown excoriating eruption on tlie scalp.

Nose and Face.— Abscesses in side of r. nostril.

Discharge from nose at first watery, then muco-iDuru-
lent, nostrils sore inside. Sharp burning in r. nostril

at 6 A.M. on waking. Stinging-darting pain in face.

Pain under malar-bone, extending transversely through
face.

Mouth.'—-Spells of neuralgia in teeth. Tongue
coated ; white

;
yellowish-white. Tongue feels rough

and sore. Heat in mouth, fauces, cesophagus and
stomach. Rough, dry feeling. Salivation. Taste
salt ; T. bitter in morning.

Throat.—Inflammation of fauces; ofl. tonsil. Chok-
ing resembling globus hystericus, > Nux. vom. and
Chelid. Sensation of a ball preventing sleep till after

1 A.M. Smarting and stinging. Rawness in fauces.

Soreness of pharynx. Irritation of fauces. Tickling,

with hacking cough ; T. in fauces, with dryness and
hacking cough. Dryness of fauces. Burning in

fauces ; increasing till throat became very sore ; in

throat extending to stomach, as if deprived of eijithe-

"lium, < swallowing.
Stomach.,— Ajspetite increased ; lost. Regurgita-

tions of food and vomiting of ingesta. Pyrosis every
day from 2 p.m. till bedtime ; every day "from 3 p.m.

till bedtime. Nausea. Vomiting. Cramps. Grill-

ing in epigastrium, then diarrhoea; G. in epigastrium
at 6 p.m., then diarrhoea, with much flatus, next day
feeling of impending diarrhoea. Distress in epigas-

trium. Burning. Faint, empty feeling.

Abdomen.— Rumbling ; > escape of flatus and
smoking. Darting pain ; in 1. hypochondrium, begin-
ning in ascending colon and passing through descend-
ing colon, then escape of flatus. Cramps in hypo-
chondria. Pain in umbilical region ; heavy, in hypo-
gastrium.

Anus.—Piles. Pain in sjihincter during stool, and
in rectum. Bruised pain in sphincter. Burning dur-
ing stool, with tenesmus ; B. during stool, with tender-
ness, afterwards uneasiness in rectum.

Stool.—Loose, with tenesmus and burning in anus
;

L. and bilious ; L., two near together, with tenesmus
and burning in anus, which lasted half an hour ; L.
and irregular, afterwards constipation with nausea,
and when lying down slow and irregular pulse, after-

wards sensation of impending diarrhoea. Acrid,
frothy, bilious, copious, twice in one day, with tender-
ness and burning in anus. Six within two hours,
three copious, the last three scanty white, resembling
•dysentery, then another, ivhite and resembling curds. Ur-
gent immediately after breakfast. Delayed; and dur-
ing the evacuation pain in rectum and sphincter.

Clinical.—"White, pasty, fetid stools.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in urethra ; during micturi-
tion; smarting burning, < micturition, with difficulty

in voiding urine and pain in region of kidneys. Scald-
ing in urethra during micturition, with uneasiness at

neck of bladder as if inflamed. Urine increased ; and
scalding and high-colored, inclined to foam ; and

containing brick-dust sediment, also high-colored ; and
thick, milky, containing much chloride of sodium.
White sediment. Dark brownish sediment (before the

proving the sediment was flocculent mucous.)
Sexual Organs.—Sharp pain in glans extending up

urethra during micturition, causing sweat, next day
sharp pain on walking. Drawing up of r. testicle.

Heavy pain in 1. testicle. Pain in ovaries.

Clinical.—Syphilitic eruptions. Secondary syphilis, espe-

cially bone-pains, sciatica, particularly of 1. side. Bone-"pains,

with nodosities on the skull and long bones (Asaf., Sil., Merc).

Respiratory Organs.—Constriction of larynx. Bruised
feeling in trachea on pressure ; B. feeling, with irrita-

tion in bronchi. Lame feeling in cartilages of trachea.

Uneasiness in trachea and bronchi on going to bed, <
next morning on rising, with tickling. Cough, hacking ;

C. dry in evening, from, tickling in trachea, C. afterwards

loose and deep ; dry spasmodic, towards evening, from
tickling, next day deep and loose.

Clinical.—Laryngitis, with sensation of lameness of the car-

tilages, feeling of constriction and soreness.

Chest.—Pain in 1. clavicular space; sore, along 1.

clavicle in evening, and in shoulder. Darting pain
through chest; and through shoulders. Raw feeling

in sternum. Oppression.

Heart and Pulse.—Boring in region of heart. Pulse
rapid. Pulse irregular ; in morning ; and full ; and
rapid, weak, but regular during the heat and sweat.

Back.—Pain in evening, extending down thighs and
legs ; in r. scapula, running up to neck ; in r. kidney

;

across region of kidneys : shooting forward in 1. loin

when sitting. Darting jjain in 1. kidney on waking at

6 A.M., then in r., with heavy pain in 1. testicle.

Extremities.—Pulsating pam in r. elbow and r. leg in

evening, with soreness. (Aching in bones and muscles,

with increase of the soreness caused by severe exer-

cise and felt before the proving).

Upper Extremities.—Shooting from middle third of

humeri doion to fingers. Aching in humerus, on and
above olecranon, with soreness. Pain in r. elbow,

forearm and wrist, < motion ; sharp, in bend of 1.

elbow, < hanging down; in 1. elbow, extending to-

wards shoulder and hand, as if bones were sore and
would separate, < 1., temporarily > change of posi-

tion, with aching in\ 1. carpal and metacarpal bones.

Shooting in upperr third and inner side of forearm^ at 9.30

A.M., < letting limb hang down and > pressure. Pain
in finger-joints.

Lower Extremities.—Aching in evening; in r. hip
and 1. foot; in hip-joint when riding, < bending back-

ward or forward, and walking, with stiffness ; on out-

side of r. thigh and leg, running down to foot ; heavy,

in r. thigh and leg ; drawing, in 1. knee, affecting gas-

trocnemius and biceps. Stabbing in r. knee. Sensa-

tions in popliteal spaces. Pain in r. leg ; in calves ; in

tendo-achillis ; in leg and sole in morning; in loicer

anterior third of I. leg in afternoon when driving
;
pos-

teriorly in r. leg after retiring. Dull feeling in calves.

Pain in external malleoli ; . darting, in outer part of r.

ankle. Aching in foot over r. instej) ; < standing and
attempting to walk. Uneasiness of 1. foot. Pain in

third r. toe when in the house ; in metatarsal joints of

toes when walking, extending to heels.

Skin.—Smarting from rubbing on it the juice of the

root, with irritation. Itching below knees ; burning,

below knees, < exposure to air.
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Clinical.—Eolarged cervical glands,

which tend to ulcerate.

Tubercular eruptions,

Sleep.—Sleei^iness early in evening ; by spells dur-

ing the day.

Fever.—Coldness on going to bed, but soon sweat
and heat. Feeling as if the room were too warm by
spells during the day, with sweat. Heat in face like

catarrhal fever. Burning in 1. ear at night before sleep,

next morning vesicles ujaon it. Sweat.

Stramonium.
A tincture is made of the seeds of Datura Stramonium, L.

General Action.—Stramonium acts like other plants

of the Solanum family in producing cerebral excita-

tion, particularly delirium, which here assumes a

peculiar form. Its scarlatina-like eruption is similar

to that of Belladonna. Suppression of urine is one of

the peculiarities to be noted.

Allies.—Hyosc, Bell., Merc, Secale c, Verat. alb.

Generalities.—Suppression of all excretions (Secale c).

Wildness of manners. Inarticulate cries. Lying on
their backs ; upon stomach, boring head into pil-

low
;
prostrate and helpless ; on the floor, cold, sense-

less, weak, aiacl breathing feebly. Muscles hard.

Contraction of muscles ; except sphincter of bladder.

Relaxation of voluntary muscles. Sat upright on a

lounge supported by an assistant on each side and
refused to be placed recumbent. Falling over when
sitting, especially towards r. side, making a circular

sweep. Threatens to fall on rising. Sways to and fro

like a drunken man. Tottering so as to almost fall

from its chair. Imperfect control over voluntary

motions. Inability to perform co-ordinate movements.
Loss of voluntary motion. Inability to take food, to

see, hear, speak or feel.

Trembling of whole body (Arg. n., Gels., Cimicif.,

Merc.) ; with rigidity of trunk and limbs, constant

moans, occasional shrieks, apjjeared as if terribly

frightened, could not stand and would not lie clown,

pupils dilated and insensible, the least noise startled

him, holding a candle before eyes caused convulsions

of limbs, esj)ecially a drawing backward and increased

rigidity, a nervous effort to swallow, inability to artic-

ulate, loss of voluntary motion ; < abdomen, on be-

coming warm in bed, with prickling over whole body,
mind timid and restless, preventing sleep, aggravation

of every symptom after paregoric, with clammy sweat,

on closing eyes hideous, menacing spectres, and the

bed seemed suspended and tantalized like a feather

between the two floors. :-

Constant restless movements (Hyosc, Merc, Rhus t.,

BeU.). Subsidtus tendinum (Hyosc). Chorea-like move-

ments ; and features continually changing, at times laugh-

ing, at times expressing astonishment, lips moved as if trying

to speak, sometimes puckered as in whistling, mouth often

opened and snapped together, tongue often run out rapidly

and licked about cheeks, head throivn backward and for-

ward, spasmodic twisting of spine and whole body, limbs in

constant motion, not jerking, anxiety and restlessness, rub-

bing nose and mouth, pidling at lips, groping about, finger-

ing the bed-covei's, smutching face or throat, at times the

arm suddenly sank doion relaxed for a moment, whole body

exhausted, then the .spasms woidd begin aneiv (see Merc).
Tioitching ; and inability to sioalloiv or talk (Hyosc,

Op.) ; of limbs and neck ; of jaw, lips and limbs, r.

side ; of jaw, lips, 1. arm and r. lower limb ; of head
from side to side, then general T., trismus, spasms of

neck, clifScult swallowing, stupefaction, then he lay

unconscious on his back, when he was raised the neck

and spine bent backward, limbs in constant convulsive

motion and frequent shaking of body as from electric

shocks ; changing to movements as if the boy were

acting in pantomime, but at times convulsions, after a

bath he moved his mouth as if he wanted to speak,

he seemed in an ideal childish world, all his ideas

seemed reproductions.

Convulsions ; at sight of a lighted candle, a mirror

or of water ; < being touched or loudly spffken to,

and when a cup of drink touched their lips ; < arms,

face and neck; beginning in face and extending

to other parts ; with blowing or hissing expirations

;

^h screams ; with flushed face and full, slow pulse
;

with hot head, dark red face, red limbs, dilated pupils,

salivation, grating of teeth and trembling ; of every

muscle, he beat his breast, jaws set as in tetanus,

moans, stertorous breathing, occasional rattling in

throat, liinbs cold, pulse nearly obliterated, cold,

clammy sweats, face hippocratic; then paralysis of

lower limbs ; loith shrieks and hoarseness, alte^'nating loith

torpor ; alternating with rage, during the latter he beat and

bit those who attempted to hold him; alternating with

excitement of mind ; alternating with opisthotonus.

Opisthotonus. Bent backward as in opisthotonus,

muscles of limbs very active, he grasped at his mouth

and face, tried to get out of bed and made efforts to grasp

smcdl objects, but had no spasms. Tetanus. Hysterical

symptoms. Cramj)S.

Pain and anxiety. Aura running swiftly from r.

heel to occiput, all along posterior r. side, when walk-

ing in the street, and I was occasionally suddenly

arrested as if tripped up by a backward thrust in

popliteal space, causing knees to give way and causing

dead stops. Hypersesthesia ; to touch, and every

motion aggravated. Restlessness ; and calling for wa-

ter, swallowing difficult (Hyosc.) ; with itching ; with

yawning and sleepiness ; with moans, tossing about

the bed, throwing about limbs, < arms, frequent open-

ing and shutting of hands and many motions of fin-

gers ;
and stretched himself at full length, threw his

limbs about and sometimes seized his neck with both

hands. Gi'ecU strength.

Weakness ; in morning on waking, also went back

to bed several times ; in afternoon ; at 5.30 p.m. ;
when

walking ; from least exertion ; and loss of sensation

(touch," taste, etc.), diminution of sensorial power;

sudden, with violent beating of heart. Desire to lie

down. Dislike to moving about and inability to sit

straight any length of time. Faintness ; in paroxysms
;

with trembling. Collapse. Stiffness of wdiole body.

Motionless. A boy did not feel a whipping. Paralysis

of various parts ; of 1. side ; muscular, with retention

of urine. Aggravation in forenoon. Relieved for a

few seconds by drinking. Sedative, anodyne and

cooling.

Clinical.—Chorea, with the peculiar fright of tlie drug,

with constantly changing spasms ; chorea, particularly of the mus-

cles of the face, which assume all kinds of expressions (rarely use-

ful for chorea, wliich persistently attacks certain muscles). Hyster-

ical convulsions, with frothing at mouth, distorted features. Con-

vulsions resulting from fright, especially from being frightened by

animals.

Mind. — Delirium ; noisy ; frightened by strange
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objects that obtrude upon his fancy ; under the impres-

1

sion of danger, clinging to the person who held him in

her lap ; he sees more horrifying images at his side

than in front of him ; he seems at times to be chasing

or fleeing from imaginary objects ; her gaze was fixed

and she tried to reach towards something which she

saw ; staring about, then fixed gaze, with startings of

limbs, low mutterings, then sudden and furious scream-

ing, biting, scratching and tearing with hands and kick-

ing
;
picked the bed-clothes, saw bugs, ete. ; large dogs,

cats and other horrible beasts seem to grow out of the

ground at his side and he springs away from them in

terror ; he saw a long train of bedbugs and after them a

procession of beetles, then a host of cockroaches crawled

over him, he shrank back in alarm, then said "I believe

I know they are not really bugs, but except once in a

while they seem real;" he saw black objects, spoke ^
black people and black cloucU and grasped at the air;

symptoms resembling hydrophobia ; rage on attempting

to administer liquids, liue hydrophobia, spasm ofpharynx
so that anything taken choked him and was regurgitated ;

at first looked stupid and gave incoherent answers, after-

wards looked like an idiot, afterwards bit a ma?i's hand,
sometimes cried out that she saw cats, dogs and rabbits

at the top, sides and middle of the room, cU other times

caught eagerly at imaginary objects and declared she saio

persons who ivere not present ; he saw an executioner stand-

ing before him, yet he ivas lively, talkative, laughed and
made jokes about his hallucination, but it seemed to him a

reality; ivalks about ihe room absorbed in himself, with

fixed, sparkling eyes, surrounded by blue rings, solely occu-
j

pied with the objects of his fancy.

Delirium, with sexual excitement (Hyosc.) ; D., with inco-
j

herent talking ; with restlessness, constant incoherent talk-

ing, dancing and singing ; violent ; intermittent ; pleasant,

incoherent ; muttering ; raving ; sudden, ivith ridicidous

gestures ; he converses with absent persons as if they were

present, and addresses inanimate objects by the names of

suc?i persons, but observes none of those standing about

him; talkative, complained that a dog loas tearing and
biting the flesh of his chest; unintelligible muttering,

looked around wildly, could not be made to do what he xoas

told, although he apparently understood all that was going

on, tried to clutch at imaginary persons, but could not use

his arms ; caught at the bed-clothes and everything around
her ; picking at bed-clothes and frequent, violent laughter ;

picking at imaginary objects; confused talking, grasping

at the air and scratching on the bed-covers; grasps at

things quickly and thinks he has seized a thing before touch-

ing it, and if he does not hold the object he does not

feel that he has got it; cmistant tremulous reaching for-

ward and upward of arms, while lower limbs were
motionless and jDaralyzed ; she began to cry when her

mother took her up, and she became ficrious and began
to scratch and bite; desire to escape; jumped, danced
about the bed and knocked against the wall, with incessant

and disconnected talking, laughing and staring ; loild, ran
about the room, jumped, talked nonsense; saw chickens and
cats, spoke to them and to their toys ; joyful ; joyous, made
known his wants by gestures ivithout speaking, and ran
about; lively, alternating with dread of an approaching
monster and piteous appeals for help ; laughing, making
faces, behaving like an intoxicated person or a fool, pulling

his clothes, staring ; laughing, grasping with his hands,
rolling and creeping around in bed; sings, talks, fancies
there are dogs in the room, which he desa-ioes and attempts

to chase, suddenly springing to his feet and as suddenly

toppling over, talks of the events of the day as if they

were taking place ; constant motion of limbs, co-ordinate

only as far as they related to the corresponding limb, con-

stant motion as if picking something from the clothes or

bed-clothes, and paroxysms of laughter, ceasing suddenly,

at times smiles ; laughing, crying, singing, dancing, no

correct estimation of distances or size of objects, they tried

to pick up the nail-he^ds in the floor, which they
thought to be money, a boy caught a hat, thrust his

foot into it, pulled the brim and fretted because he
could not " get on his trousers " ; thought she loas fall-

ing ; imagines that he is abandoned in a wilderness,

animals jump out of the ground at his side, so that he

moves quickly to the othei' side, where others start up

and pursue him, so that he i~uns forward ; difficult to hold

in the lap, it threw out its legs ivide apart and stiffened

them, arms constantly thrown out as if trying to reach

something, and sometimes it seemed as if something had
been secured and was fumbled in the fingers, pupils

dilated, eyes toild, screa'ms, froth from mouth, skin hot;

sudden starting as if in terror, with outstretched arms and
staring eyes, difficulty in holding her, incoherent cries,

then a calm with laughter, grasping at imaginary
objects, conveying her hands to her mouth as if eat-

ing berries, pointing at something on the floor, etc.

;

eyes following an imaginary object, then striking at it,

screaming, sobbing, starting back and frightened look,

afterwards she struck at, pushed or attempted to bite every

person or object near her, afterwards coma, then return

of excitement without ocular sjjectra or sj^asms

;

sometimes she appeared for a moment free from anxiety,

sat silent, with eyes fixed on the ground but picking at

whatever was before her, then starting as if in fright with

a shriek, distortions and apparently pain and anxiety, at

other times in the interval of ease singing and laugh-

ing, but would not utter a word or notice anything

said to her, with aversion to fluids.

Delirium alternating with insensibility, voice squeak-

ing, staggering and falling to the ground; fury and
running about

;
periodic raving, he attacked people

and tried to bite them ; sympitoms resembling delirium

tremens, and struggling to get out of bed, rolling from side

to side, unless supported she fell forward to the ground ; he
tried to get out of bed at night, but uttered no sound,

preceded and followed by insensibility
;
jumped from

bed at midnight, ran about the room, caught at every

one as he jDassed them, said a man was chasing him,

said repeatedly " You shan't have me " ; on waking the

child held out its hands as if it wanted a glass of

water, then brought them to' its mouth and sipped as

if drinking, bit its own fingers and its mother's if she

put them into its mouth, and screamed incessantly

;

one would blow up a feather in the air, another would
dart straws at it in fury, another was sitting naked in

a corner like-a monkey, grinning a.nd making mouths
at them, a fourth would fondly kiss and paw his com-
panions and sneer in their faces ; busy D., < women,
then sopor, then weariness, pain in limbs and disin-

clination to think; often lay down upon his knees,

stretched out his arms and groped about as if seeking

something
;

grasping outwarcl, at times at nose or

head ; caught at the blaze of the fire in a singular way
and fell to the floor as if paralyzed on one side;

motions so fast that finally he cannot move any more
and all turns black before his eyes ; recognized no one,

paid no attention to calls, constantly turned head
from side to side ; their attention could not be aroused

iMr^-\
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and the}' resisted interference, with piteous cries and
violent struggles ; imagines that he is tall and large

and that surrounding objects are too small; after wak-
ing all things appear to him new, even his friends, as

if he had never seen them ; the boy said repeatedly

that there were " big sores " on him ; thought that

one side of him was alive and the other buried
;

thought that he was dying, was glad, that liB was and
prepared for his funeral, with otherwise perfect reason

and without feeling remarkably sick ; with the faceti-

ous leer often seen in drunkenness ; he dances at night

in a churchyard ; happy, incoherent talking, tottering

and falling down ; chatters nonsense, and when his

friends set him right he excuses himself, saying they
have suggested them to him, and begins to speak on the
same subject; the ajDartment seemed all on fire; saw
objects that did not exist and saw lightnings ; thought
that she was engaged in her usual vocation ; at one time
he was off to hitch up his team, at another he gathered
sticks and placed them together to build a fire, then
motioned as if he would scrape lice and bugs together,

shake them out of hats, pull paper off the wall to get

them out, pick them off himself and tramp on them,
tried to catch rats, talkative, did not know his wife

nor where he was, wanted to go home, etc. They tried

to walk around each other on their hands and knees,

heads forcibly inclined to the right, with disposition

to manege if left alone, the mother muttering incoher-

ently, the boy at intervals of a few minutes uttering a
low whispering scream.

Mind clouded, I upset everything I touched, a per-

son talking to me seemed a figure in a vision or as if

talking out of a cloud, I subsided into bewilderment
when he ceased talking, my writing was an almost un-
intelligible scrawl, vertigo, aching on vertex, could not
realize anything, my wife sitting by my bed seemed
like a phantom, before this I was forgetful, used
wrong words, speech was thick.

All motions liasty and forcible, he is anxious if he can-

not finish them at once. Apprehension. Starting up in

fright ; shuddering and fright. Imagines that he is

alone and is frightened. Fear of sudden death. Sad-

ness in evening in bed, with thoughts of death and violent

tveeping ; S., with tears ; and indisposition to converse,

next day buoyancy. Anxiety. DesjDair. Crying and
almost convulsive agitation. Inconsolable after the

fall equinox, affected by trifles, disposed to weep,
sometimes easily vexed, sometimes neglects her duties,

sometimes thinks she is not fitted for her position, ag-

grafvation from the darkness, being alone and in the morn-

ing, she loants sunshine and company.
Talking much, but speech difficult ; continued incoherent

T. ; talks little and utters single, broken words with a

higher voice. Quarrelsome. Passionate and feeble.

Furious anger ; A. when pinched or tickled, with in-

coherent muttering, turning upon his face and kicking

bacliward, with alternate movements of feet. Peevish-

ness ; and pacing up and down the room ;
when spoken

to, and he answered by a sharp cry or said sharply
" let me alone," all his words -being curtailed ; then dis-

position to laugh. Would not answer. Variable

humor. Laughing and whining ; L. for an hour, then
crying ; alternations of L., weeping and singing. In-

clined to smile and jest. Disinclination for real work.

Dread of cold water, but warm water relieved the
symptoms. Watchfulness.
Memory lost ; from inward uneasiness ; M. dimin-

ished. Absence of mind. Confusion of intellect. Al-

ivays miscalled the same things,- > sound sleep. Misplaced
words, called his head his foot, his arm his leg. Diffi-

culty in speaking the right word when answering.

Answered in a disconnected and lollifig manner.
Stammered disconnected words and shed tears. Mis-

takes in spelling when writing and when speaking puts

words in the wrong place.

Stupefaction ; from which he at times started up wildly,

opened his eyes, which were partly closed, but could not keep

them open, spoke disconnectedly, quarrelled with his mother,

whom he did not know, face red, cheeks hot, dry heat over

whole body, at times moved his lips and tongue, called for

liquid, throbbing in carotids, fidl, rapid pulse, rapid respira-

tion, pupils dilated, insensible, swallowing difficult; <
drinking coffee, > vinegar, with anxiety, convulsions

of limbs and involuntary weeping; then insomnia,

and in one case delirium tremens ; drunken, with rest-

lessness, twisting his fingers and catching at imaginary

objects or grasping the bed-clothes, tongue rolling,

pulse quick, he often shrank as if suffering from creep-

ing over body.
Unconsciousness ; and limbs fell flaccid and lifeless

when lifted ; with stupid and wild appearance, when
aroused she looked around vacantly ; half U., sitting

with upper part of body bent backward, gagging and
pushing out of his mouth white froth, lips bluish,

swollen, lids closed, eyes dim, pupils dilated, thirst and
weariness, amelioration the next day after vinegar.

Coma. Sopor ; alternating with delirium.

Clinical.—Eaving, with attempts to escape; talking, laughing

or singing ; especially with symptorm of terror, thinks he will be

killed or that wild beasts are chasing him. Mania, wild delirium,

with terrifying hallucinations. The child screams in fright or an
adult is horrified or loquacious, is particularly afraid of the dark.

Hallucinations; he particularly imagines that he is surrounded by
black insects or by small animals of a dark color. The loquacity

of this drug may be compared with that of Hyos. and Lach. ; Stram.

is persistent in being confined to one subject ; he imagines he is

talking with spirits or absent people. Very frequently useful in

delirium tremens, with visions of animals from which he attempts

to escape. In delirium of fever, characterized by an abnormal
sense of the proportions of his body, it is similar to Bapt. ; the

Stram. patient is apt to imagine that certain parts are of unnatural

size, or that they are double. Hydrophobia; of all drugs known
to us this seems most nearly a specific for this dreadful disease, and
some cases supposed to be genuine have been cured.

Head.—Swelling and internal fulness as if it would
burst. Raised frequently from the pillow. Moved to

and fro. Spasm to either side after a swoon, with

redness of face. Dartings in different directions

through it, extending to eyeballs and down r. side of

nose. Aching ; in evening ; deei^ in brain ; < over

eyes, with heaviness ; with vertigo and heaviness of

head, alternating with lightness and disposition to
,

faint ; squeezing ; throbbing. Deep-seated throbbing.

Fulness. Heavii:tess ; heavy pain in morning on wak-
ing. Lightness, with weak feeling. Confusion ;

with

hollow feeling and sensitiveness to every sound and
inability to think much. Stupid feeling. Eush of

blood. Apoplexy. Drunkenness; in morning; and
heavy feeling in body.

Vertigo; every morning after rising, with want of

thought, weakness of memory and vision as through a

gauze ; at 8 p.m. when writing by gaslight ; when
standing ; when sitting and standing in a room ;

on
raising head from pillow ; when walking, with un-

steady gait and faint feeling ; with nausea ; with

staggering ; with flickering before eyes ;
with numb-
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ness of head ; with feeling as if head were drawn back-
ward, also with sleepiness; with loss of senses, sleepi-

ness, sleep with more or less open ej'es, when disturbed
she jumped up in rage and said a few unintelligible

words, when others sang she danced, pulse slow and
full, mouth dry, this state lasted twenty-four hours,
without eating or drinking ; sudden, at noon when
reading in open air and walking, with staggering as
if he would fall fonvard and to the left.

Forehead.—WrinSled. Stitches. Pain ; in r. side

;

in morning; in r. side in morning; in afternoon, <
walking in open air, > resting indoors ; in the room
at 4.46 P.M.; at 11 p.m.; on waking and during the
morning ; sudden, over 1. eye at 10 a.m. when walk-
ing in open air, and in opposite part of occiput.
Tingling as if pins and needles were in it. Throbbing,
and in vertex and eyeballs ; over r. eye

;
painful, in

evening after mental work
; sudden attacks of painful,

in 1. side in evening indoors. Confusion in sinciput,
with vertigo.

Temples.—Sticking in r. from 8 p.m. till falling

asleep at 11 p.m.; S. to occiput, with thirst. Pain in
r. Throbbing, < r.

Vertex.—Pain, making me unwilling to get up till

4 or 5 P.M. Pressure every day, late in afternoon and
evening and waking me about 4 a.m., always woke
nearly on back, with inclination to r. side, and arms,
< r., stretched up and bent across vertex, so that mus-
cles of upper arm felt strained and bruised. Sudden
attack of throbbing in r. anterior part, repeated in
evening when indoors.

Occiput.—Pain in r. side, occasionally throbbing

;

P. in 1., occasionall}' throbbing, at noon and 8 p.m.

Clinical.—Vertigo when walking in the dark. It has been
prescribed for congestive headache, with fear of going mad from
the violent pain. Boring frontal headache, preceded by obscure
vision ; it has been noticed that when the sight of one eye is

blurred the pain is on the opposite side of the head; hydroce-
phalus. Cerebro-spinal meningitis.

Eye.—Staring ; and wild ; alternating with unsteadi-
ness. Prominent ; and wide open, pupils dilated, in-

sensible, with injected conjimctiva, as if vessels were
fiUed with dirty fluid (Bell., Hyosc.) ; and half closed.
Swelling, with dilated pupils and contortions of balls.

Glistening ; and restless, loide open, staring, with a pecu-
liar intoxicated look ; and restless, suspicious and roving.
DuU and heavy ; D. and dark. Sunken. Redness

;

about r., with swelling; < near inner canthus. In-
flammation, < r., with lachrymation. Rolling. Sur-
rounded by a blue margin. Pricking. Pressure and
tension ; P. in 1. Feeling in r. as if water twitched
about in it.

Lachrymation; with sensitiveness to daylight.
Pupils dilated ; and insensible ; contracted ; contracted
after drinking vinegar ; insensible. Balls feel sore on
turning them; feel enlarged and as if protruding;
throbbing at 11 a.m., < 1., with lachrymation. Cornea
very bright. Conjimctiva injected; and bluish. Red-
ness of whites and of margins of lids, with lachryma-
tion. Sclerotic coat pink at 9 p.m., < 1.

Lids.— Squmting; of r. Closed; and swollen;
half C. and eyes listless. Agglutination at night.
Drooping ; as from cramp of orbicularis. Swollen and
inflamed. Pressure as if swollen, which is the case,

or as if oppressed with sleep, hence sleepiness. Quiv-
ering like live blood in r. upper at midnight. Paral-
ysis.

Vision.

—

Complained that it was dark and called for

a light. Lost; almost, afterwards pressure outward
from middle of ball at every change of light. Dim;
in afternoon when reading print ; and things seem dis-

solved and too distant. Amblyopia. Weak, with
pressure in eyes.. Better at the beginning of twilight.

Presbyopia. Impaired. If the hand was held before
the eye he felt for it at varying distances. On descend-
ing stairs he takes two steps for one and falls. Dazzled
by rays of sun. Things appear smaller and at a
greater distance, as if dazzled. Smoky appearance to

the atmosphere. Things look blue and smoky, and
at times he can see only half an object. As if

through coarse linen, only by pieces, for instance, of a

face he saw only a nose. Confused ; when reading.

All things appear oblique. Dark and flickering on
beginning to read. Photophobia to gaslight. Illu-

sions. Black things seem gray. A reddish-gray bor-

der around white things. Double ; and confused ; at

other times only parts of objects can be seen; and
things awry, he sees small objects at their places, but
a little higher up and sideways a second image ; black
letters seem gray and as if a second light gray one were
placed sideways or above it. Objects appear multi-

phed, diversified and variously colored. Of black
spots ; moving with the eye by daylight and by gas-

light ; and fiery sparks. Of a bright spot when read-

ing by gaslight ; when looking at the gas flame. Be-
fore 1. eye in bed m the dark. Of a bright bar di-

rected upward and to the right on looking at the cloudy
sky by daylight. Bright green tremulous spots low
down in field, before closed eyes. Bright blue spot

before 1. eye. Dark blue spot in a dark room. Fiery.

Of sparks ; occasionally entering at a high point and
disappearing in lower point of field. Of balls of fire

rolling over the counterpane. Luminous vibrations

before 1. eye at 8.30 a.m. Sheet-lightnings in the

dark.

Clinical.—Strabismus.

Ear. — Shooting. Tearing in r., with shooting

through forehead and vertex. Pain; in 1., pressing

down to cheek. Dryness in r. Eustachian tube. Deaf-

ness. Hearing obtuse at times; very acute. Hallu-

cinations. Ringing ; < 1. Roaring, and hearing almost

lost.

Nose.—Stopped ; feels S., but he can get air enough
through it. Dryness; and redness, with loss of

smell ; of r. nostril, r. posterior nares and r. Eusta-

chian tube. Itching. Sneezing ; from dryness of

nostrils. Coryza from 10 a.m. till noon, nostrils stuffed,

but not much flow. Mucus diminished in morning,

increased in evening. Blowing out oflensive yeUow
mucus, becoming fluent. Black hcemorrhage, then

warm sweat and general relief

Face.—Redness ; of cheeks ; at 1 p.m., and of fore-

head ; and of eyes ; ivith heat ; without heat of head

;

and swelling ; and lips swollen ; and of lips, with swell-

ing about lips and eyes, swelling of neck beginning

under 1. angle of jaw and extending around to right

;

of cheeks, with bloating, but upper part of face looked

contracted and gloomy
;
purplish, with swelling. Pal-

lor ; at 5.30 P.M. Brown; dark. Swollen; below eyes;

on 1. side; and hot. Expression of terror (Atropine).

Anxious (Secale c). Wild (Bell.). Vacant, bewildered.

Idiotic. Besotted appearance. Risus sardonicus. Sun-

ken. Drawn. Distorted as by anxietv, with furrowed
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and wrinkled forehead. Furrows from inner canthito

cheeks and from nasal wings to corners of mouth,
knitting of brows, eyes sparkling, afterwards eyes

dim. L. side feels swollen, afterwards redness of 1.

cheek.

.Jaw hanging down ; clenched ; tetanic spasms.
Lips and teeth separated ; swelling of lower lip ; deep
redness ; bright red (afterwards almost black), feeling

stiff and hard and trembling
; stick together and have

a yellow streak along their red part; dry; dry and
sticky ; sore, parched, chapped, then peeling.

CliniCill.—Neuralgia of the foce, with twitches, delirium, etc.

Mouth.—Teeth. Grinding. Throbbing in 1. lower

T. and jaw ; in 1. lower molars and in submaxillary
glands of same side ; as if some teeth would fall out.

Tongue.

—

Swollen and stiff. Protruded ; and sioollen ;

and flabby. Red ; on edges and thin, but white in

centre. Whitish, with red dots, and tip redder than
usual. Papilla? enlarged and projecting through
white fur. Furred ; white ; white, with dryness, burn-
ing and scraping in mouth and fauces

;
yellowish,

with disgusting bitter taste. Felt blistered. Boys
scratch them with their finger-nails. Dryness, and
on palate; D. and swelling of T. and fauces; and
lohite color ; and redness ; at apex, and redness ; and
black color ; and its tip curled up

;
except on edges,

and tremulous ; and stiff and felt as if its edges rolled

up as hard and stiff as sole leather; and felt spongy
;

and of palate, without thirst at first ; so that it glis-

tened, with redness, and with dryness and redness of

fauces. Heaviness. Immovable. Paralyzed and
trembled if she put it out. Stammering (Merc.) ; and
talking between his teeth. Speech difficult and un-

intelligible (Merc); D. and whispering; indistinct;

incoherent and rapid
;
faltering ; thick as in quinsy

;

impeded, as if tongue were too thick or slightly para-

lyzed ; impossible ; impossible, apparently from pa-

ralysis of tongue. Dumb.
Velum palati drawn down, food and drink pass with

difficulty and with scratching in velum. Mouth feels

raw and sore. Dryness ; of palate ; at night, and in

throat; of M., throat and nostrils from 1 till din-

ner at 5 P.M. ; so that he cannot spit, though tongue
looks moist; so that swallowhig of dry food is diffi-

cult, at dinner obliged to sip frequently to help down
the food wdiich seems arrested in oesophagus. Foam-
ing ; thick ; bloody ; bloody every morning. Black
frothy mucus issued. Dribbling of glairy saliva

(Merc). Drooling (Merc). Salivation. Bitter taste;

in forenoon ; to food. Taste pasty ; like sand to food,

and it balls up in oesophagus and threatens to suffo-

cate her ; like leather to water, like sulphur to eggs

;

flat after sunset and next morning ; like straw to food
;

lost ; lost to rice-water, which feels like apple-cores in

stomach.
Throat.—Externally swollen as in mumps. Diffi-

cult hawking of tenacious mucus. Blush one-third
the extent of pharynx and oesophagus, a band of vas-

cularity half an mch broad at junction of air tube
with pharynx, larynx less injected, rima glottidis

thickened and turgid. Grasping at throat. Spasm on
attempting to swallow, as in hydrophobia. Constric-

tion ; of muscles on attempting to swallow ; of fauces
after a meal ; of fauces, making respiration difficult

;

spasmodic, with paralysis. Choking ; in fauces ; so
that the child could scarcely vomit ; on attempting to

swallow the first bite of food, C. like a dry stripe ex-

tending to stomach, which he was trying to swallow
but could not get down.

Stitches in jDharnyx. Soreness; and in fauces.

Scraping ; on swallowing. Pain ; drawing, in fauces

;

constrictive burning, with sensation as if a ball were
sticking in it. Burning ; as if a hot stone were in it,

and thirst not diminished by drinking. Feeling as if

boiling water rose in it. Dryness; of fauces ; of fauces,

with redness and difficult swallowing ; of fauces, which
are almost white; not > water, with difficulty in

swallowing ; < swallowing saUva ; of fauces, hut he

U'Oidd not swallow tvhen ivater was forced into Ms mouth ;

with saliva like stiff froth mixed with cotton-wool.

Uneasiness, with shivering. Feeling of mucus at

back ; after sunset ; > hawking ; causing swallowing

;

causing hoarseness and hawking. Paralysis ofpharynx.

QCsophagus.

—

Seems drawn together. Constriction and
.spasm (Merc). Swallowing difficult; of ivate)- ; with

stinging in throat ; with j^ain in submaxillary glands.

Sivalloioed drink hastily (Merc). Swallowing impossi-

ble ; of bread and milk
;
during coma, from paraly.sis

of the parts that had been affected by sj^asm, with
stertor from a similar change in larynx.

Stomach.—Hunger, with tearing in abdomen, but
inability to take food. Appetite increased; dimin-
ished

;
poor at breakfast ; lost ; lost for breakfast

;

lost, with oppression at pit of stomach. Gi-eat desire

for acids (Yevat). Thirst; not > water; wdth drool-

ing ; with the headache
;
for sour di-inks. Eructations

in evening
;
sour E. ; odorless ; offensive bilious, in

evening. Hiccough.

Nausea; at 5.30 p.ji., with retching, causing pain in

' stomach, and vomiting of whitish fluid ; with discom-
fort in middle line of chest (in oesophagus ?) ; with

inability to vomit and then dizziness, faintness ^nd
difficulty in swallowing and breathing. Retching;
ineffectual, ^"omiting ; of mucus at night ; of sour-

smelling mucus ; bilious, after least motion ; of a dark
greenish substance mixed with food ; difficult, of food

mixed with nearly black clotted blood, soon after

eating and causing shooting at stomach pit, retching

before and after the vomiting.

Sticking in region. Shooting inward in 1., then in r.

side ; in pit ; in jDit and r. side of abdomen. Pain ; in

pit ; in epigastrium ; in region of S. and bowels ; on
pressure; (towards the heart, < external pressure);

corroding; intermittent burning. Epigastric tender-

ness. Smarted and felt ragged, as if full of sores.

Distress at 7 p.ir. Anxiety ; in pit ; in pit, with diffi-

cult breathing. Sourness. Irritation. Sensation as of

sparks of fire rushing tq eyes. "Weak feeling as if

ever\ihing were gone.

Abdomen.— Spasmodic retraction. Distention: <
region of pit of stomach ; with burning; with anxiety

in pit of stomach, cold sweat, chilliness of limbs, con-

fusion of mind, stupefied half slumber and anxious

evacuations upward and downward. Jleteori-^m.

Tympanitic Hard. Tense; and hard ; and retracted.

Rumbling and growling ; R. and pain. Rolling dur-

ing micturition, with rigors. Gurgling. Emission of

flatus.

Tearing, > brothlike stools. Griping : with shooting

and looseness. Twisting before stool, during stool

colic, distention, rolling in abdomen, vomiting and
pallor, ^\'rithing before every stool, blackish diar-

rhoea everv hour. Pain : sudden, in evenins;. with
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fainting and shivering ; as if abdomen were puffed
up, pain even when touching side. Feeling as if a

living animal were moving in it. Sensitiveness. Sen-
sation as if expanded to the extremest degree.

Tearing as if umbilicus would be torn out, the pain
then goes into chest. Drawing in direction of trans-

verse colon changing into tearing, with hunger, but
inability to eat. Pain in hej)atic region ; in lower
colon. Shooting backward in hyjsogastrium after

dinner. Grijjing in pubic region; during stool; in

centre of hyiDogastrium.

Rectum and Anus.—Hfemorrhoidal flux. Discharge

of coagulated blood. Ineffectual desire. She seemed
to have a motion to stool and passed a living lumbricus
teres, fourteen inches long, with a little water, but
without faeces or relief of symptoms.

Stool.—Watery, preceded by cramps in abdomen

;

^V. and large ; and frequent ; and brown, several times
from 3 till 7 p.m., preceded by pain in abdomen, some-
times brownish-yellow and frothy, fuU feeling in rec-

tum, during the stools scalding in anus. Diarrhoea

;

with flatulence, borborygmus and occasional sharp
pains; with and followed by shooting downward in

rectum; chocolate-brown; faculent dark brown at

night and all next day, with griping across hypogas-
trium before stool, straining during stool, and strain-

ing with the urine at the same time. Two in one day,
next day relaxed stool when straining on bladder,
third day relaxed, dark brown. Constipation. Hard.
Difficult, painful, the last part could not be evacuated
by straining, but came easily after the straining ceased.

(Bloody.) S. and urine suppressed. Decreased.

Clinical.—Diarrlioja during typhoid, black, putrid, with
loquacious delirium, desire for light, fright, etc.

Urinary Organs. — Bladder emjjty. Paralysis of
bladder. Retention of urine, with muscular paralysis.

Micturition only after twelve hours. Micturition dribbling

;

M. by drops, urine warm and sensation as if a cylinder
were pushed through urethra, after vinegar a thin
stream and less frequent desire. M. stops except when
straining ; but frequent and copious. Frequent M. at
night ; F. by drops, the emission delayed for a minute
before it came, yet much was discharged in the fore-

noon. Involuntary M. ; and copious ; and involun-
tary bloody stool. M. without effort, he was able to

retain the urine, but felt as if he had not the power to

retain it and to close the neck of the bladder ; at the
same time sensation as if urethra were too narrow and
unable to expand. M. painful and urine alkaline.
M. diilicut and urine high-colored. Urine increased

;

and almost watery ; and clear, like spring water.
Urine dark and of strong odor. U. thick and'turbid.

Clinical.—Suppression of urine, especially in typhoid.

Sexual Organs.—Constant uncovering (Hyosc).
Priapismus. Testicles retracted, penis erect as in
chordee. Scrotum cedematous. Energy lost. Excite-
ment; insatiable in women. Discharge of black
blood from uterus. Menses ina-eased and in large clots.

Menorrhagia, with drawing pains in abdomen, thighs
and other limbs.

Clinical.—Dysmenorrha?a. Pueri^eral convulsions. Puer-
peral mania. Nymphomania, either puerperal or menstrual, with
great violence-

Respiratory Organs.—Suffocative spasms of glottis from
vomiting. Pain in region of larynx. Voice hoarse

;

and croaking; V. high, squeaking and out of tone,

speech unintelligible ; lost, she could only utter a hoarse

croaking sound that alternated with a sonorous, croupy,

barking cough, and inability to swaUow from spasm of

muscles of deglutition ; tveak ; loud and harsh.

Cough, with palpitation, anxiety, constriction of

chest and convulsions ; spasmodic C., < evening and
next morning ; dry ; dry, rasping, loud, from dryness

in throat ; loose rattling, in morning, with expectora-

tion. Expectoration of white, frothy liquid ;
of thick

mucus, without regard to where it fell ; of blood.

Respiration.— Suffocation. Stertorous ;
and slow,

deep; and blowing at each exj^iration. Difficult; and

rapid ; and slow ; and slow, deep. Oppressed, ivith tight-

ness aavss chest; 0., with desire for the open air. Unable

to inspire a sufficient amount. Expirations blowing or

hissing, forcing reddish saliva through the closed lips,

during the convulsive movements. Gasps and sobs.

Sighs. Moans. Rajjid; during coma; and at times

gasping and choking. Slow ; and irregular.

Clinical.—Spasmodic suflTocative cough, with jerking of the

extremities. Asthma, desire for open air. Spasmodic asthma

(very important), <^ talking, hardly able to inspire. Most violent

paroxysms of whooping cough, with suiFocation almost convulsive,

the child starts up in fright. Occasionally useful in pneumonia,

with (the peculiar) delirium.

Chest.—Sticking in a spot in vicinity of fifth and
sixth ribs. Cutting in sternum in evening after lying

down, > emission of flatus, but returning. Pain from

talking, and in sternum ; sharp P. about junction of

middle and lower third, 1., then r. side, < walking, >
warmth. Hard pressure on cartilages of third and
fourth ribs, with difficult breathing. Tightness at

night, obliging me to take frequent deep, forcible in-

spirations. FeeUng as if something in it turned

around ; then heat in face. Dryness ; with girding

across it.

Heart.—Pressure in region. Uneasiness in region,

with faintness. Palpitation ; in afternoon on slight ex-

ertion. Violent beating ; waking her from deep sleep.

Action feeble ; and intermittent. Pulsation slow.

Pulse. — Rapid ; and full, strong ; and hard ; in

evening, and hard ; and soft, feeble ; and feeble ; and
feeble, faltering, intermittent ; and intermittent ; and
contracted ; and small ; and small, comj^ressible ; and
small, and heart's action irregular; and small, soft,

also could not be felt at r. wrist, nor the beating of the

heart; afterwards slow, with prostration. Febrile.

Strong, tumultuous. Hard. Tense and intermittent

;

T. in morning and unequal. Heavy beating in arteries

at 7 A.M., < head and chest. Full ; and hard ; and
irritable. Slow ; and heavy ; and full ; and small,

feeble. Intermittent. Irregular, a few rapid beats

following some slow ones ; I., sometimes hurried, flut-

tering, sometimes tense and strong, often indiscernible.

Weak; and small; and tremulous, unequal, some-

times intermittent. Almost imperceptible, but during

the coma it returned, was quick, small, sharp and

thready. Imperceptible; afterwards rapid and strong,

then rapid, unequal and intermittent.

Neck.—Swelling. Spine sensitive, the slightest pressure

caused outcries and ravings. Stiffness.

Back.—Drawing tearing, and in upper abdomen.

Pain in a spot. Pain as if beaten, and in shoulder

;

in B. and abdomen on motion. Drawing pain in mid-

dle of spine; and opposite in posterior part of stomach;

D. pain in a spot on touch. Stiffness. Pain between
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scapulce when coughing. Sticking in loins midway
between hypochondria and iliac crests in evening
when jjlaying the piano. Drmving pain in sacrum.
Rheumatic pains in lumbar region.

CliniCSll.—Sometimes useful in eiirly stages of locomotor
ataxia."

Extremities.—Swelling of hands and feet. Motions

;

< hands
;
peculiar, almost convulsive, in upi^er, while

the lower were nearly paralyzed. Thrown to and fro
;

with screams and cries. Trembling ; of hands and
feet; of one; with shuddering; as in chill, yet heat of
skin ; < hands, with movements as if she were afraid

of falling, body bent backward. Twitching ; of ten-

dons ; every five minutes ; of hands and feet ; of hands,
feet and legs, < h fingers ; of legs and < arms ; al-

ternating with opisthotonus, and during the coma T.

of limbs still alternated with spasmodic motions of
hands and arms. Convulsions ; alternating with stiff-

ness, the C. sometimes caused by external impressions,

such as touching skin.

Aching. Sensation as if joints were sej^arated ; in

hands and legs ; as if arms and legs were separated
from the body. Tingling. Weakness. Little control

over. Immobility ; a kind of catalepsy. Falling

asleep. Numbness of hands and feet. Paralysis.

Upper Extremities.—Arm. Trembling when eating

;

choreic T. J erking ; of muscles, then darting pain
through forehead. Pain in 1. ; twinging, near external

condyle of humerus
; drawing, above r. elbow. Jerk-

ing twinging pain in muscles and tendons of back
side of 1. forearm, extending to index. Sticking in

forearm, with rheumatic constrictive pain in deltoid.

Hand.—Trembling when eating ; when he seizes

anything. Motions of H. and arms as if spinning
and weaving ; M. as in chorea, with twitching of fin-

gers ; violent M. and subsultus tendinum. Grasped a
glass convulsively after drinking though she wished
to set it down. Tingling in back of 1. Could not
be closed to make a fist. Finger-nails purj^le, limbs
cold.

Lower Extremities.—Redness and heat, R. < ante-

rior part of thighs. Walking difliicult; impossible.
Bending when walking. Stumbles against a door
whenever he goes through it. Swaying to either side

or forward in evening when walking. Staggering ; and
falling to the right ; after sunset, next day at 1 p.m.

ivalked someiohat in a circle to the left ; tendency to S.

backward at 9.45 p.m.; and convulsive gait; with
convulsive starting of lower limbs and backward
flexure of spine

;
yet the limbs obey the will so

readily that he feels as if he had none, they feel

longer than they are, so that he thinks he has touched
the floor when the foot is a span away, hence he
always put the foot down too quickly. Convulsion of

1., beginning with shocks, drawing the limb inward
and upward. Weakness. Rigidity, so that on at-

tempting to stand he fell over ; spasmodic R. Paral-

ysis ; with coldness and with agitation of the rest of
the body.

Thigh.—Paroxysmal jerking and drawing upward
and inward of anterior muscles. Sudden shooting in

outer part of r. in afternoon when walking, it felt

numb on rubbing it. Drawing pain. Pain in

muscles on outer side of r. hip-joint on walking.
Knees gave way and feet staggered. When placed

on his legs he would kick them outward but could

not stand, and they did not remain quiet a moment.
Sticking on r. tibia. Pain in r. leg, < patella. Heavi-
ness of legs when walking. Numbness of 1. leg, with
stiffness and with tickling creeping under cutis, >
rubbing and stretching. Paralysis of legs. Rheu-
matic drawing in 1. ankle in evening. Sudden shari>

pain in r. heel. Feet and legs swollen, hard, skin

tight. Feet weak. He cannot stand on his feet.

Skin.—Redness ; first on upper part of body ; of an
old cicatrix on forehead ; in patches of irregular shape
on face ; < face and trunk, with roughness ; with heat
and moisture ; scarlatinous (Bell.) ; scarlet spots ; erj'-

sipelatous, of face and upper part of body, > vene-

section ; crimson ; crimson, > pressure, but returning

rajjidly. Copper color on 1. knee ; down to knees
;

on face and chest, and mottled
; suddenly. When the

copper-colored eruptions began to decline the alaj nasi

and space around mouth and a spot on each temple
were white. Of leaden hue, cold and clammy. Pale
and cold.

Red rash ; as in scarlet fever, but more shining ; as

in scarlatina simplex, > pjressure, but returning imme-
diately, on hands, arms, face, neck and bad: ; as in scarlet

fever, on face, neck and back. Scarlet efflorescence,

brightei' than in scarlatina; S. efflorescence, elevated

and rough, with heat of skin. Itching eruption;
with swelling and inflammation; E. resembling ru-

beola but more prominent, covering body. (Spots

like flea-bites on arms.) Small, brilliant petechiiC,

many stellated, covering face, neck and breast. Pim-
ples covering body, with fever; P. like blotches on
several parts of body and in palms, with stinging

itching, < rubbing ; on r. side of nose, painful to

touch and occasional stinging in it, next day full

of pus. Inflamed, painful pustules exuding acrid

water, on 1. thigh. Boil in groin. Vesications after

the violent symptoms had subsided
;

painful V., ooz-

ing hot, acrid fluid, near 1. calf and spreading over

whole leg.

Formication in abdomen ; in limbs ; from 1. side

into thigh. Itching, < face.

Clinical.—Erysipelas of the head and face. Occasionally

called for during the cure of abscesses, especially of 1. hip; in

this disease there may be most violent pain, which we do not

often find in the Stram. patient. Scarlet fever, quite frequently

indicated before the eruption appears, sometimes afterwards, par-

ticularly in the malignant type. Suppressed eruptions, with de-

lirium, etc.

Sleep.—Sleepiness; in evening; at 9.30 p.m.; on
waking ; after the excitement, with depression of

pulse and prostration ; then coma ; but she woke as

soon as she fell asleep and began to prattle and laugh
in a senseless manner. Narcotism, then wakefulness

for twenty-four hours. Slumber, with rattling breath-

ing, bloody foam at mouth, dark-brown face and
death. Sleejjs in the daytime and wakes with a pom-
pous look. Falls asleep frequently, and on waking
assumes a comically majestic appearance. Sleeps

twenty-four hours, ^\'akes late. Deep sleep, with snor-

ing ; D. sleep, with difficult, deep breathing and
snorting ; with various dreams and apparitions ; fuU
of dreams, with an emission, then dizziness and vision

as through a gauze.

Stupefied half shonber. Sleeplessness all night, witli

tossing about and screams ; S., with walking about the

room and hallucinations. Frequent waking ; with
sickness and vomiting. Restless sleep. Starting up
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in sleep ; with rising up in bed, looking around

vacantly and talking incoherently ;
waking with a

start, as if dreaming. When slumbering he hears two

persons talk, but does not know who they are. Dreams

of different kinds ;
agreeable ; wonderful ; frightful

;

vivid, about things that have happened ; wandering,

indistinct ; amorous.

Fever.— Coldness ; from 6 till 7 p.m. ;
with cold

sweat ; with heat in head, during the hot stage cold

feet, during the sweat cannot bear to be uncovered

;

then heat in face ; sudden ; shuddering, whenever he

takes a dose ; shaking, through whole body, with sin-

gle jerks, partly of whole body, partly of single limbs,

of elbows and knees ; shivering, with uneasiness about

throat; S., on chin. Coldness and pallor, except of head

and face, which were red and hot. Cold face. Cold

limbs; at night, with shuddering; and trunk; C. and

heat alternately in limbs, which trembled ; hands and

feet, often bluish, also face ; lower limbs ; feet in morn-

ing, they are sensitive to least cold draught. Cold

skin ; with moisture ; with clammy sweat, hands and
feet livid.

Fever ; in afternoon ; in evening when walking,

with thirst and burning above knee ; on least motion,

with sweat; with sweat, without thirst; with quick,

small pulse and red face ; with redness of skin, itch-

ing eruption over face and trunk, but feet and legs

were cool and pale ; he covers himself carefully dur-

ing the heat, if he merely puts a finger out from under

the covers the pains are very violent ; then coldness

and shivering, hands constantly cold, general chill,

trembling and feeling as if cold water were poured

down her back; dry; remittent typhoid, with pains

beginning in 1. ear and ending in 1. side of chest, the

pains < dry cough. Heat of face. Heat of head ; as

if fire mounted to it, also afiecting stomach; then

general coldness, then general heat with anguish, sleep

during the heat, thirst after waking, stinging in palate

until "he drinks. Heat rising from abdomen, with

anxiety, causing redness of face. Burning on dorsum
of foot. Hot skin ; and dry, scarlet ; on face and upper

limbs ; on trunk, with sweat ; < face and upper limbs,

with congestion.

-V, Sweat; at night; cold, clammy; cold, on whole body

(Verat. a.) ; on head ; on head all day ; on forehead

while rest of body was red, dry and hot; on face; on

back; on limbs; on lower part of paralyzed lower

limb ; cold, on paralyzed limbs. Dryness of whole

body.

Strophanthus Hispidus.

A tincture is made of tlie seeds of this plant, which belongs to

that great order of cardiac poisons, namely, the Apocynacece. It

acts directly upon the cardiac muscle. Compare Apocynum can.,

and allies.

From a toxic dose, the heart, together with other

muscles of the body, passes at the first onset from

contraction to cadaveric rigidity, and its muscular

fibre assumes an acid reaction. The action upon the

heart is accompanied by an increase of blood-press-

ure, and in certain conditions by increase of urine

and by lowering of the temperature. Face flushed,

lips scarlet, eyes brilliant, temperature high, skin dry,

pupils dilating and contracting alternately every few

seconds, pulse 140, arteries distended, 1. ventricle con-

tracting with unusual vigor, aortic valves closing with

a loud and distinct " tup," a slight mitral regurgitant

murmur, loquacity, no micturition for ten hours.

Purging and vomiting.

Clinical.—It Las been found valuable for weak heart, the

pulse becomes slower, stronger and more regular ; it acts well in

chronic nephritis, it increases the flow of urine and diminishes the

dropsy, it, however, does not seem to act well when there is much
oedema of the lungs. It acts best in functional disturbance of the

heart, from alcohol, tobacco, tea.

Sulfur.

Pure sublimed Sulphur is triturated for use (a tincture, saturated

solution with alcohol, represents the first centesimal dilution).

General Action.—A tissue remedy of widest range.

Since Sulphur is an integral part of every form of

protoplasm, it follows that all tissues become affected

by its abnormal exhibition, and no particular limit or

claaracter can be assigned to it. Its action on the

dermoid tissues is, however, very pronounced.
Allies.—Lye, Puis., Phos., Rhus t., Calc. c, Nat. m.,

Sep., Aloe, HeiD. s.

Generalities.—Emaciation (lod., Nat. m.). Blood
darker in color and richer in white corpuscles; the

venous blood seemed partly melanotic, changed less in

the air and in part did not become red, the arterial

blood was redder and turbid, dependent on the dis-

solved coloring matter of the blood, the blood took up
less oxygen and gave out less carbonic acid than before

the use of the Sulphur, coagulum formed slowly, clot

three per cent, larger than before ; from large doses

death of so many corpuscles that they cannot be
eliminated, but if continued smaller closes are taken

the blood is freed from blood-corpuscles which are

dissolved ; solid constituents of both serum and albumen
diminished ; solid constituents and blood-corpuscles

diminished, it gave out more carbonic acid and took

up more oxygen ; diminution of solid constituents, of

serum, albumen, fat, fibrin, blood-corpuscles aird clot,

in only two observations was there increase of fibrin,

in a third increase of fat and clot, iir a fourth of serum
and albumen, in a fifth of serum and clot, in general

every secretion and excretion is increased (Phos. ; Calc. c).

Stretching at night. Trembling ; when walking after

smoking a cigar, with iveahiess; in evening, with anx-

ious sweat, then vomiting, with anxious urging to

stool, then heaviness of head and weakness of arms

;

of 1. scapula, arm and hand in forenoon. Starting in

forenoon when awake, with shivering through lohole body.

•Jerking here and there ; J. in whole body after supper,

with pain in back and r. side of abdomen ; of muscles

of face and limbs in morning, becoming a general

convulsion, then consciousness returned slowl}^, as,

soon as reaction was established after a chill the sjjasni

returned in a tonic form, first in r. side, then in front

of body, then in back, finally jaws were set, muscles

relaxed and the child died instantly.

Hysterical paroxysm, with choreic jerkings. Con-

clusions ; tossing the body ujd high. Epileptic parox-

ysm after starting up or after running violently ; E.

paroxysm starting from back or arm, as a running like
_

a mouse, drawing the mouth to right or left and mov-
ing about painfully in abdomen, then twisting 1. arm,

with retracted thumb, then trembling of r. arm, then

the whole body was shaken up and down, with short-

ness of breath, which after the paroxysm was shorter,

screaming during the paroxysm, but inability to speak.
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Sticking, < morning and late in evening, > motion
and sometimes pressure. Sudden tearing here and
there, with jerking ; frequent sudden T. in evening, in

1. cheek, r. cervical muscles and r. tibia ; intermittent

ysms of dim vision, pressure and beating in head and
nausea ; after walking, with nausea and trembling of

limbs ; from riding in a carriage, afterwards he slept

all day ; from exercise during menses, with irritability
;

sticking T., at one time through various parts of head,
|
from slight movement, with loss of breath, constant

at another pain through bones of cheeks, in region of
i

distention of abdomen and frequent swelling of feet;

ear, lower jaw and other parts of face. Pinching here
i

> walking (Rhus t.)
; > loalking in open air (Puis.)

;

and there in muscles. Tearing scraping in middle of \ ivith aversion to everything, even to talking ; with trembling

r. thigh and on vertex and in r. ulna and radius.
|
of hands and feet ; at night, as if he had ridden or

Pains throughout body ; in root of nose, between shoul- swum far; on lying down, making him faint; faint-

ders and all over back ; occasional flying, in phalanges
j

like, on ajjpearance of menses, with vomiting of blood

of fingers and in other parts of body. Pinching here ' and black tasteless liquid.

and there in muscles. Bruised feeling in morning ! Walking loas irksome, heaviness of feet, with tension

after rising; in morning after waking, < arms. \aa-oss chest. Faintness; in afternoon, with vertigo.

Drawing jDain in lower incisors, thighs, 1. fingers and vomiting and sweat ; like a weakness of limbs,

below r. scapula ; in abdomen and all limbs, lasting
i
Weight in bones of arm and chest in forenoon. Want

for hours in arms, for days in thighs ; in upper jaw of life, like an internal coldness, heat alternating with

and limbs, alternately r. and 1. ; alternately in r. wrist ' chilliness, pale look, with blue rings around eyes,

and in forehead ; in one part, then in another, < r. I dread of heat in the cold and dread of cold in the

wrist and thumb, with weakness, the pain < motion ; ! heat. Falling asleep of arms, cervical muscles, scalp,

in forenoon, now in r. hip, now in 1. forehead, now in ' nates and feet, < lying. Symptoms occur mostly dur-

1. occiput ; at 8 a.m. in 1. side of jaws, then in r. thigh,
|

ing rest, > moving the aflfeeted part or walking (Rhus t.,

r. metacarpus and r. fingers, next evening alternately Puis.) ; S. occur when walking in open air, especially

in r. and 1. thigh, third afternoon in middle of 1. thigh,

then in r. forearm and r. thumb, then in 1. zygoma
towards 1. parietal bone, then in r. molars and r. mid-
dle finger, fourth forenoon in 1. great toe, then in r.

upper molars and metacarpal bone of r. thumb, then
in middle of internal aspect of 1. thigh, then in first

phalanx of r. index ; in afternoon during rest, now in

head of fibula, now in 1. side of forehead, now in 1.

elbow, now in r. great toe. Sudden drawing in r. thumb
and index, r. forearm and in top of 1. ear towards
occiput.

in head and stomach. Aggravation in 1. half of body :

A. from beer ; when standing ; of pains by cold,

amelioration from external warmth. Amelioration

after hard stool ; after emission of flatus smelling of

rotten eggs.

Clinica-l.—It is very frequently valuable in acute diseases

when the carefully selected remedy fails to act on account, prob-

ably, of constitutional disease ; a few doses of Sulphur will tempo-

rarily modify the condition so that the indicated remedy can anti-

dote the acute trouble. Chorea. Neuralgia of various sorts, some-

times periodic. Chlorosis. Marasmus. General effects of the

suppression of eruptions. Various forms of scrofulous diseases.

Contractive pains, < muscles of thighs, impeding i It is peculiarly indicated for people who have very red lips and

walking, afterwards the pains were in the bones, <

femora and r. tibia, head of r. tibia painful and in-

tolerant of touch. Inclined to take cold. Sensitive to

open air (Hep. s.). Feeling of illness ; in morning.
Discomfort; at noon; in evening; as if whole body
were dislocated. Full feeling in body. Tightness in

whole body iii afternoon and evening, < about chest,

as if externally, with anxiety, after lying down sweat
and then relief. Tremulous sensation in morning

;

sensation as if everything on him trembled and
throbbed at night when half awake. Throbbing in

temples, on neck and about heart. Nervous feeling.

Uneasiness (Rhus t., Puis.) ; the day before menses, with
apprehension ; in morning
nervous system ; in eveninj

redness of the other orifices of the body, often with soreness and
burning. It is particularly suited to people with light com-
plexions. Frequently indicated for diseases which alternate with

some phase of skin trouble, especially when there is a general dis-

agreeable odor of the exhalations of the body, general aggravation

from bathing and aversion to it. Suitable for people who have
harsh, rough skins, whose hair is course, but who are weak and
liable to eruptions. Lithaeraia, some of its various aspects, in-

dicated by its numerous characteristic symptoms.

Mind.—Delirium, she destroys her things, throws

them away, thinking that she has a superfluity of

everything, and she wastes to a skeleton. Fancies that

she has beautiful clothes, old rags look like fine things.

Imagines that she has given injurious things to jjeo-
'

at noon, with excitation of' pie from which they are going to die. Fancies that

in bed; with orgasm of
|

she is becoming emaciatecl. She talks nonsense. Ex-
blood ; with pain in forehead and heat; in blood, with

|

citement at night on going to bed
;

on violent motion,

swollen veins on hands. with passion ; after tea ; indolent, almost as after cofiee.

Weakness ; all day ; in morning ; in morning, with
\
Earnest exaltation in forenoon. - Agitation, with sore

swollen eyes and inclination to stretch (Rhus t.) ; in morn- 1 throat. Cheerful ; in morning on rising, and clear,

ing, with bruised feeling in limbs ; on waking at 4
|

decided, but the confusion returns at 9 o'clock and is

A.M., with tensive pain in 1. loin ; at noon ; towards
|

aggravated by earnest thought.

noon when walking; in afternoon; in afternoon, < sit- 111 humor (Calc. c. Lye, Ph. ac.)
;

in morning after

ting, with tensive headache and cramplike pressure in hoi- rising ; in morning, with restlessness ; < morning and
lows of knees extending to malleoli; at 2 p.m., sleep di.s- evening, with lachrymose mood (Lye, Nat. m.)

;
ather-

turbed by confused dreams; every day from 2 till 3
i

self; and no desire to talk; and absorbed in himself;

P.M., with sleepiness; in evening; in evening, with ! and faultfinding ; with confusion of head as in outbreak

yawning ; after waking ; on waking from a dreamful
{

of coryza ; with dulness in head and bitter taste ; and

sleep; after dinner ; after dinner, > walking in o-^Qn\ impetuosity; he ansioers no one and loill tolerate no one

air, with fulness; after eating; after stool; from a short nhimt him. he cannot obtain quickly enough u-haf he desires;

walk; when walking after dinner, with aching in dml nnhiurholyj discontentment wit?t. Jiimsr/f mi,! all about

stomach; when walking in open air, with eructations
,
him, which unfitted him for serious ocruiHiliau, cheerfulness

and nausea; when walking in open air, with Tparox- \ returned for a short time on satisfying his appetite, but in

67
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the evening he was absorbed in himself, could not command
his thoughts to read and stared at the same page upioard

of tivo hours.

Out of sorts with everything in evening (Lye, Puis.),

for worh, pleasure, talking or movement, uncomfortable

and does not know lohat is the matter, ftuarrelsome

(Nux v.). Impatience ; before urinating. Embit-
tered mood, as if he had been insulted Violence in

a child. Vexatious and morbid ideas of the past associate

themselves with indifferent things, with courage. Morbid
ideas causing rancor (but also joyous thoughts and mel-
odies) mostly from the past, < evening in bed, when
they prevent sleep, with neglect of business. Obstinacy.

Anxiety ; in evening ; in evening in bed, at the full

moon ; in evening, preventing sleep (Lye, Puis.) ; at

night on waking, with heat and cramiDlike sensation

;

> drinking a few glasses of cold water ; with heat of

head and coldness of feet, he forgets what hewishesto do

;

with involuntary thin stool
;
(with feverish delirium,

dyspnoea, burning in stomach, vomiting, twitching of

whole body and death) ; as if he would die ; about my
health.

Pleasure in nothing. Low spirits ; during the day,

becomes lachrymose if one attempts to console her ; in after-

noon in open air ; about her illness ; and sighing, so that

he could not speak a loud word ; in attacks during the

day, with desire to die ; sudden, in evening, with disin-

clination to everything ; siidden when walking in open air,

lohich made her anxious, suspicious, peevish and lachrymose ;

alternating with cheerfulness. Despondency ; and in-

difference. Complaining, moaning, ivringing of hands,

thirst and little appetite, though she swallows her food hastily.

Discouraged ; and weary of life.

Weeping mood ; during the nightly cough, with restlessness ;

during the morning stool, with obstinacy ; alternating

with laughing. Disinclination to talk. Starting up even

tvhen his name is called. Fright on waking, with dis-

tress and horror of instant death. Fear that he would
take cold in the open air. Timid. Haste when taking

anything and lohen walking ; H. during the day, loith un-

easiness and inability to steady himself. Inclined to

philosophical and religious reveries. Aversion to busi-

ness. Indolent ; mornings, with pain in back and lower
limbs, forcing her to sit down often ; and irresolute

;

and immovable, without definite thought.
Distraction of mind; and awkwardness at his work.

Forgetful ; of proper names ; in respect to well-known
localities. Stupid; and soon fell asleep. Weak-
minded and could not connect two thoughts. Mis-
takes as to time, thinks that it is earlier than it is.

Thoughts of the business that had been accomplished
thronged upon him in the evening. Words and sen-

tences that he hears revolve involuntarily in his

mind. Feels great need of rest of mind and is in con-
stant motion.

Clinical.—The well-known disposition of the Sulphur patient
is irritability, sometimes alternating with mental indolence. Melan-
cholia, with sadness, absentmindedness, sometimes a sense of dis-

grace. Melancholia after labor. Religious melancholia, par-
ticularly associated with abdominal pletliora.

Head.—Hung sideways after waking (in a child)

and after raising it it fell to the other side, lips and
face pale, eyes staring, then it sneezed and eyes were
closed tightly for a moment and mucus ran from
mouth, then quiet sleep. Moved constantly in bed,
because every place seemed too hard. Sticking ; and
out at eyes ; sometimes at night, with tearing in lower

jaw or followed by bruised pain in side of head, some-
times > compression of head, at times forcing him to

lie down. Thrust when coughing. Tearing more in

afternoon than in forenoon, > laying it on the table,

with weakness and thirstless heat; T. < sides and
forehead, > moving head, pressure or free air, with
drawing and sticking and ulcerating pain ; extending
into ear ; as with a saw ; as if skull would be torn

open, at night.

Aching ; in morning after rising ; in morning on wak-
ing, < externally on vertex ; morning, noon and evening

on going to bed, with shivering and pain in Umbs

;

in forenoon ; every other day from 8 or 9 a.m. till

going to sleep; at 10 a.m. ; from 11 a.m. till noon, re-

turning in evening over r. eye ; about noon, with heat

in it; in afternoon when walking, with weariness,

changing in evening to toothache and sleef)iness ; to-

wards evening; towards evening, with shooting in

throat ; in evening and till late at night
; in evening,

with coryza ; in evening, with attacks of oppression

;

at night, disturbing sleep; at every step; on ascending

steps ; on moving head, with beating of brain against skull

;

on coughing and in abdomen ; in middle, caused by
coughing and sneezing ; on pressure, for example, by
a tight hat ; after eating, with pressure in eyes ; in the

house, > uncovering head, with tightness of seal}) ; <
stooping ; < open air, > in the house ; > shutting eyes and
sitting still, with vertigo, afterwards > open air, in the

afternoon the vertigo was worse, with nausea, twist-

ing and turning in stomach, yawning, ^prostration,

trembling in limbs and occasionally noises in head
and ears, the vertigo > sitting still, < stooj)ing or

moving about; luith nausea; with sensation as if head
and ears were stuffed.

Jerking pain. Tensive pain. Hammering pain ; on

vivacious talking ; after midnight, with pressure in

stomach ; as if brain beat against skull on nodding. Pain

in morning, < vertex, as if eyes would he pressed down.

Pain as from a cord around head, and as from a weight

on top of brain; P. as if head were drawn forward

and downward, < forenoon ; as if screwed together in

evening, with flying heat in face ; as if beaten and
torn on coughing ; as if raw, with intolerance of

touch ; stupefying ; so that eyes seem to- close ; as

from incarceration of flatus. Compression in morn-
ing ; as from a band at base of brain at 10 a.m., < to-

wards 5 P.M.

Disturbance so that she thought she had lost her rea-

son. Throbbing in morning ; in all arteries at 2 a.m. Ful-

ness,as if filled with hlood (see Aeon.) ; F. in afternoon, with

heat. Seems distended, with loud noises in ears. Heavi-

ness ; when . sitting, lying, moving and stooping ; < mo-
tion ; as if he would fall forward, with dulness, both

> walking, but then sticking in head. Occasional

creeping, < parietal and occipital regions. Sudden
paroxysm when walking across the street, blackness

before eyes, she walked backward and sat down sud-

denly and was carried to the house unconscious, then

stiffness of joints. Empty feeling in morning. Stupe-

faction. Stupefied weakness when walking in open

air, with gloomy ideas.

Confusion ; in morning ; in morning, and pressure in

forehead till noon ; in morning as soon as he rose, also

lasting till noon ; in morning on ivaking unusually early;

in morning, > rising ; in morning on waking, > dis-

charge of flatus and going into open air ; in forenoon ;

till noon; with pain in forehead as from alcoholic drink;
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at noon ; in afternoon ; in afternoon after sleep, >
walking in open air ; in afternoon, witlr roaring ex-

tending outward at 1. ear and drawing pain on 1. side

of forehead, wliich soon alternated with cramplike

pain in 1. knee or 1. wrist, or with shooting in root of

r. great toe-nail when walking and frequent cramp-
like pain in 1. calf; at 5 p.m. ; at 5 p.m., < walking in open
air, > sweat ; at 5 p.m., with digging in 1. side of fore-

head ; at 7 P.M. in open air ; in evening' ; in evening,

with pressing in forehead ; in evening, with waving
;

at night in bed, with heat and rush of blood ; at night

on waking ;
after walking in open air ; on waking, with

weight ; after dinner, > loalking in open air ; during din-

ner, lasting till evening, with weakness
;
with aching

in vertex ;
with pain in 1. side ; as from rush of blood,

< ascending steps ; asfrom insufficient sleep ; intermittent;

vacant, in mornmg on waking ; like commencing ver-

tigo, towards evening; amounting to stupefaction

about 4 or 5 p.m., when walking in open air. Giddy
confusion (Gels.) ; in morning an waking ; about 11 a.m.,

with dim vision; at 2 p.m., with heat and redness of

face and throbbing in arteries of head and neck, then

sweat on face.

Rush of blood ; during menses ; during soft stool ; when

in bed, and he felt the beating in all arteries of head; after

riding in a wagon ; from gentle exercise, with burning

and creeping in skin of face ; and a pressure in it and
out at eyes, and numbness before ears. Intoxicated

in afternoon after a glass of wine.

Vertigo (Aeon., Gels., Lye, Puis.) ; in morning ; in

morning, tvith nosebleed ; in morning soon after rising, till

5 P.M. ; in morning on rising, with weakness (Bry., Lye,
Puis.) ; in morning, he falls back on the bed as soon

as he attempts to stand ;
in forenoon ; at 9 a.m. ;

at 11

A.M., with stupefactioir and weakness, necessity to lie

down till 3 a.m., in an uneasy slumber in which she

heard everything ; at noon when sitting ; in afternoon
;

in evening when standing, with rush of blood to heart

;

at night on waking ; at night when lying on back
;

at night during sweat, with nausea ; on stooping ; when

walking ; on walking in open air fCalc, Lye.) after

supper, she dared not stoop nor look down ; when walk-

ing on an elevation in the open air, toith inability to step

firmly and obscuration of senses ; on rising from stoop-

ing, with weight in head ; when sitting, and reeling

when standmg ; with sticking in head ;
with nausea

;

with sensation of a fog in head, making him sad, in-

definite ideas, with irresolution; then shooting in

anus ; to falling forward on suddenly rising from a seat

;

even to falling down, when walking over running loater, and
all parts seem paralyzed ; to falling sideways ; to falling

sideways when walking in open air, with nausea ; sud-

den, during the day, < walking near a declivity; <

the accustomed beer at night ; in attacks when walk-

ing, with apprehension on looking in front of her and
crawling (

" kriebelig "
) ;

preventing clear thought ; as

if he would faint in evening in bed ; like obscuration

before eyes, when walking, with reeling to the left

;

like a tingling and buzzing out at forehead, if she

walks rapidly or moves her head suddenly.

Forehead.—Contraction. Stitches ;
and above it

;

in bone ; above 1. eye ; in evening ; when walking
;
in

r. half, extending into orbit ; in 1. side at night before

falling asleep, stretching to occiput, > pressure ; extend-

ing outward every day from 11 a.m. till evening; ex-

tending outward all day on every step, and on loud

talking and coughing necessity to wrinkle the fore-

head ; extending outward so that she must hold it when
coughing, and also on loud talking, < evening ; flying,

in 1. supraorbital ridge in afternoon ; digging, in a spot
deep inr. side at night in bed. Tearing; in afternoon,

extending into temple, with pain. Boring above root of
nose ; over 1. eye. Digging at night. Pain ; in bone

;

above broivs ; in r. side ; during the day ; in morning ; in

morning on loaking and in occiput ; in 1. side in morning

;

in 1. side in morning after waking, till noon ; in 1. side

m morning, > rising ; m bone in morning after wak-
ing, with boring in r. supraorbital ridge ; at 6 a.m., > ris-

ing and luashing ; on both sides of sagittal suture at 8
A.M. ; deep in 1. side after 11 a.m., sometimes increasing -

to drawing throbbing pain ; in sincii^ut in forenoon,
with confusion ;

till noon, < above r. eye; on 1. side till

noon ; about noon, < stooping, and in occiput ; above 1.

eye in afternoon
;
in 1. side of cerebrum in afternoon

when driving
;
in bones towards evening ; in evening

;

in 1. side in evening ; in bones in evening, and in jjit of
stomach ; at 6 p.m. on waking, > evening after sneez-
ing, the pain recurred next day at 3 p.m., the following
day at 8 p.m., with flying shoots inl. orbit; in 1. protu-
berance on waking before midnight ; in 1. side at night
on waking ; in bone at night after waking, with bor-

ing ; during fever, > siveat, with restlessness
; during

menses, < afternoon ; in 1. side on ascending stairs ; at

every step, with sweat on forehead
; after dinner, and

in stomach ; < motion
;
< forenoon ; above eyes, lyith

nausea after eating, then heaviness of head ; extending
across nasal and malar-bones ; on 1., then r. side, ex-
tending to mastoid process, in morning; sudden, in 1.

side ; sudden, about r. supraorbital arch in forenoon
;

alternating with pains in joints, in afternoon ; now deep
in F., then in occiput, alternating with gouty pains
through joints of limbs

;
now in F., now in occiput, in

forenoon during rest, alternating with gouty pains in

joints; in sinciput as from a band around forehead,

with confusion ; as from a board ; as if screioed together,

and over it ; over eyes, as from stopped coryza every morn-
ing, with sneezing; jerking, above r. eye; stupefy-
ing, in afternoon ; as after night-watching, changing
after a few days to a glowing tearing in r. side «f head
and teeth, < cold water ; contractive, in evening, and
in temp)les. Drawing jjain towards noon, which
after a few minutes alternated with a similar jjain in
r. wrist ; in 1. side during rest, with a similar pain
now in. 1. knee, now in 1. outer malleolus, now in 1.

wrist; in r. side alternating with cramplike drawing
pain in r. inner malleolus ; sudden, frequent, al-

ternately in r. and 1. side and in r. parietal region
;

throbbing, deep in r. side. Sudden drawing above r.

brow ;
frequent, deep in 1. side ; D. in F. and temples as

if a worm were crawling through them. Tension. Press-

ure outioard; in frontal and cheek-bones in morning
on waking, with boring, and after midnight much
pain. Weight on getting up, < open air and walking,
afterwards pulsative pain. Vacancy in sinciput in
evening. Confusion, and in temples. Sinci23Ut con-
fused ; morning, noon and evening, and heavy ; in
morning after waking, with vacancy

; in forenoon ; in
evening; in evening when lying ; atnight, with weight
in it and frequent waking ; on frequent waking from
restless, dreamful sleep, with weight in it ; and heavy

;

as if intoxicated, nexl^ day more on 1. side.

Temi^les.—Jerking in r. near ear. Sticking ; in r.

;

cfo.se to eyes on moving thefin or looking at anything; flying, in
1. in afternoon. Tearing in 1. in evening, with drawing

;
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in 1. T. and eye, with pressure ; intermittent itching,

in 1. bone in afternoon when walking. Frequent •pinch-

ing in brain from one T. to the other. Boring, and in

ears. Pressure from one to the other in morning after

rising'. Acliing in forenoon ; at noon ; in evening

after reading ; on reflection and mental 'work, leith tension

in brain ; after dinner
;
periodical, then acute drawing

pain ; throbbing, in 1. at 10 a.m., < walking, suddenly

> 6 P.M. ; throbbing, after walking, < ascending-

stairs ; cramplike, in r. mastoid jDrocess ; in morning.

Cramplike tensive pain below r. mastoid process ; close

to r. mastoid process in afternoon during rest, extending

into deej)est part of bone, then shooting in r. temple

;

frequently in muscles of mastoid processes during the

day. Constriction mornings. Painful turning and
crawling. Drawing, and in occiput; D. in 1. at 10

A.M. ; cramplike, below r. mastoid ptrocess. Tender-

ness.

Vertex.—Sticking. Tearing, > noon, returned in

afternoon in open air, with burning as if raw ; T. in

evening as if hair would be toiii out, it bristles on the most

painful spiots. Sensitiveness to touch ; with boring

beneath V. ; in spots. Pain ; in morning ; in morning on

waking ; at noon, with burning ; about noon ; towards
noon, < open air, increasing after dinner to heaviness,

> evening ; in spots in afternoon ; in evening ; at

night, and in lower part of occiput, with pressure on
eyes, which he must close, and with chilliness, not >
covering, offensive sweat and necessity to walk up and
down the room ; superiorly on chewing, coughing and
blowing nose ; after dinner, > open air, with drawing
in occiput, the pain in V. returned on entering the

room, > sitting awhile ; on r. side, with rigor ; as from

pressure on top of brain ; throbbing, in morning ; draw-
ing burning, in bone from 1 till 2 a.m., < touch;
feverish, several mornings and lasting twelve hours;

like tingling, with pain beneath r. ribs from short

cough. Intermittent pressure imuard deep into brain, <
late in evening and night in bed, obliging him to wrinkle

the forehead and draw eyes together. Tingling superiorly.

Heaviness. Confusion.

Sid^.—Sticking in parietal and occipital bones
when coughing ; sudden, in r. half of head at night

before sleep, with hot cheeks and ears. Thrusts in r.

in evening when sitting. Pain in r. half of brain ; in

one side as if brain were torn or sore, on opening
eyes after midday nap ; shares, beneath 1. parietal bone
after supper; screwing together, in 1. Paroxysmal
tension in 1. parietal bone at 2 a.m., as if skin were too

tight and covered with ulcers, with drawing pains in

lower third of thigh.

Occiput.—Sticking in r. side, with burning ; draw-
ing S. in 1. side after lying down. Aching in fore-

noon, with drawing pain ; A. from noon on, a stupe-

fying tingling in it on stepping ; in evening ; at night ;

at 2 a.m. on waking ; < pressure ; extending into nape
in morning after rising, with heaviness ; in I. side, as

from congestion of blood, after waking; as from an ulcer

on coughing ; throbbing, in r. half, also at 5 a.m., with
pain in 1. loin, the former lasted half an hour, the latter

> rising in bed ; burning, beneath bone, > afternoon

;

intermittent burning, in a spot by nape, < scratching

;

tensive, in 1. side ; drawing, in forenoon, extending to

nape ; drawing, when chewing. , Drawing ; and in

nape. Weight in morning, with heat. Pulsation in I.

side, changing to jerking.

Scalp.

—

-Hair falls out (Lye, Phos.) ; in morning on

combing. Painful elevations on sinciput and vertex,

one between occiput and r. mastoid process particularly

sensitive ; E. on r. parietal region, sensitive to touch ; pain-

less E. on vertex. Pimples ; on vertex ; itching ; in-

flamed ; inflamed, on occiput. Painful pimples ; on ver-

tex ; on middle ofvertex ; over r. parietal bone ; on occiput

;

on vertex, then tender elevations in the same place. Pustules

near nape
;
grainlike, on vertex, drying into honey-like

scabs. Tender scabby elevations on vertex. Scabs

;

near nape
;
painful, on 1. parietal bone. Scales ; white,

difficult to get away. Movements from nape over ver-

tex to forehead. Tearing and drawing. Feeling in

vertex during the day as if pulled by the hair though
he had been bald there a long time. Aching above
forehead in morning on waking, > forenoon ; extending

from, vertex to forehead ; on a spot on r. temple covered
with a scab ; on 1. side as if suppurating, on touch.

Sensitiveness ; on scratching ; on vertex. Throbbing.
Creeping and tension ; C. in temples. Itching ; on
occiput ; near nape ; in morning ; on occiput in morn-
ing ; on occiput and nape in morning after rising ; with
impatience.

ClilliCSll.—Neuralgic headaches, with sense of congestion or

tightness, < warmth. Congestive headaches, with heaviness ; there

are apt to be heavy pressure and heat on the vertex, associated

with abdominal symptoms. Pulsating headache, <; stooping and
moving (Bry.). Tendency to hydrocephalus in children, with
stupor, suppressed urine and diarrhoea. In hj-drocephalus it is to

be compared with Apis, especially in the retrocession of eruptions.

Tubercular hydrocephalus. Meningitis, secondary stage. The
fontanelles close very late in sickly, scrofulous children. Erup-
tions on the head, usually dry, bleeding easily, burning and sore,

sometimes cracking
;
general relief from scratching. Falling of

the hair, with great dryness and soreness of the scalp, excessive

itching in the evening when warm in bed.

Eyes.—Redness ; during the day, itching in evening
;

of Vt'hite ; with swelling and with pimples on lids.

Surrounded by blue rings ; and sunken. Purident muais.

Matter in morning. ]Vhite vesicle on the luhite, close to

cornea. Trembling. Sticking in r. ; burning, as from

sand beneath 1. lids (Nat. m.). Cutting in r.
;
jerking,

in r. spreading to temjjle, renewed by touching r. side

of tip of nose. Pain in 1. as if rubbed against spiculae

of glass and drawn in towards pupil, necessity to close

eye, then burning in eye and lachrymation. Sensation

of a foreign body in I. in forenoon; in r. in afternoon; in

r. in evening. Feeling of sand in morning an waking,

with raw pain on rubbing them ; in r. at 3 p.m.

Aching ; in 1. ; in r. in forenoon, and sometimes feel-

ing as if balls were swollen : in 1. about 4 p.m. after a

glass of beer ; in 1. in evening ; on looking at the flame

of a candle ; on touch when closed ; < working iia the

sun; as if sleepy, in evening, without sleepiness;

bruised, on pressing it together and on touch ; tensive,

in morning on raising them when waking. Sensitive-

ness. Sensation as before inflammation. Biting; even-

ings, loiih lachrymation. Smarting, with feeling as if

they watered ; S. in evening, the candle-light seemed

to be a red ring, wherewith he could not see. Heavi-

ness. Sensation of fulness of blood. Dryness (Lye,

Nat. m.) ; at 2 a.m. Itching; of 1. in morning, < rub-

bing, and extending over face; of 1. at noon, with -

lachrymation.
Burning ; and easy fatigue when reading (Nat. m.)

;

towards outer canthus ; in morning (Zinc.) ;
in morning

after rising ; in morning, ivith adhesion ; in morning, >

latter part of the day, with photophobia, but in even-

ing he could not read long by lamj^light without
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fatigue and lachrjanation ; after breakfast; in forenoon;

in forenoon, ivith itching, then lachrymation ; in 1. in fore-

noon, with lachrymation ; toivards noon, < edges of lids

;

at noon ; in evening ; in I. in evening, then lachrymation ;

after getting up, < external canthus ; intermittent, in r.

Lacirymation in morning (Puis.), with burning ; in

mor7iing, then dryness; in open air; from the least

light ; acrid ; feeling fatty. Pupils contracted ; dilated

from 3 till 4 p.m. ; 1. distorted. Shooting through middle

of I. pupil deep into eye when reading.

Ball.—Jerking tearing in 1. after dinner. Aching in

evening, with weight and loss of vision ; A. in 1. in after-

noon; on moving them ; omvalking in open air ; and in

brows. Dryness and sensation as if they rubbed against

Hds.

Lids.

—

Redness, and of conjunctiva ; of paljiebral con-

junctiva; with a red, itching and burning spot on skin

near 1. outer canthus. Inflammation of lower. Swell-

ing ; with pain and lachrymation ; of upper, M'ith red-

ness and burning pain ; of upper, with dry matter in

lashes. Pimple on upper. Stye on upper by inner
canthus. Much mucus from Meibomian glands. Gum
in lashes; in morning. Agglutination mornings (Puis.,

Rhus t.). Jerking; of lower ; of 1. lower ; in evening;
< afternoon; burning, in r. Frequent closure in

morning after risiug. Sticking in upper in evening

;

burning, as from sparks in 1. upper. Prickling. Sud-
den tearing in 1. upper in evening. Cutting-burning

pain in borders after dinner, < external canthi. Smarting
sore pain on inner side after midnight, then rubbing
dryness on inner surfaces. Smarting as from dryness of

margins ; S. mi evening and inclination to rub them, eyes

can hardly bear the light. Aching ; in upjjer ; in evening.

Edges sensitive in morning. Dr3raess of inner surface
;

rubbing, in borders of r. in morning after waking ; rub-

bing like sand, in mucous surface in bed. Itching ; on

edges ; edges of r. ; daring the day, with prickling and
smarting ; in morning, ivith smarting ; after dinner, < r.

;

in afternoon, forcing him to rest them every moment, eyes

can scarcely endure the light in the evening ; of r., as if

they would become inflamed. Burning externally ; B.

of edges ; in upper ; in morning, with redness, swelling

and itching ; in edges in morning ; in morning after

rising, < r. ; in forenoon ; in edges in forenoon ; in edges

in afternoon, with itching and redness, and the same on
outside of nose ; in afternoon, ivith lachrymation ; with

inflammation, redness and tension on motion; as from
sparks in r. ujjper in evening ; as from sparks, and
they are drawn 'together. Heaviness in evening.

Canthi.—Redness of outer. Adhesion of external

;

A. in morning; with redness, inflammation and ex-

udation. Pain in outer. Tickling in 1. outer in after-

noon after a glass of wine, increased to itching and
preventing work in evening and felt in night on wak-
ing, next day T. at 4 p.m., then itching, extending in

evening by candle-light to inner canthus and changing
into shooting, preventing sleep till midnight, > cold

compresses, the second morning afterwards the affected

lid covered with a dry cake of mucus, upper lid felt

stiff on first opening, on going out lachrymation.
Itching in 1. outer after walking in open air; I. in r.,

with shooting ; in inner, with biting ; in 1. external in

evening by candle-light and I. of upper lid, tlie I. in-

creased in evening to burning, lids winked and light

hurt the eyes, next morning lids stiff, lids and carun-
cula bright red, during the day I. on borders, in even-
ing at sight of the candles photojDhobia and burning

of edges of 1. lids, lachrymation on reading or writing,

with increase of pain, next clay vision obscured by
mucus, afterwards slighter blepharoblennorrhoea of r.

eye. Itching biting in outer. Burning; in outei-

;

toivards noon; in outer in evening, ivith sensation of a
foreign body between edges of lids toivards outer canthi;

in outer in evening, with sticking and dim vision ; in

outer after rising; in r. external, with sensation of a

grain of sand in it ; with itching and smarting.

Orbit.—Shooting in upper border of 1. before going

to sleejj. Pain ; drawing ; cramplike, deep in i"., ex-

tending into frontal sinus, then alternating with a

similar pain in 1.

Brow.—-Tearing in 1. in afternoon. Drawing pain
in region of 1. at night, with aching in 1. ball as if it

were swollen and pushed out. Drawing in 1. in even-

ing. Burning pain above and beneath it in afternoon.

Vision.

—

Dim ; in forenoon : in forenoon, sometimes
double, sight lost when sewing ; in evening by candle-

light, objects seemed enveloped in smoke; when read-

ing; with weakness of eyes and confused dark spots

floating before eyes. Objects seem more distant than they

are. Intolerance of sunlight. Photophobia. Flickering
;

after breakfast, with a luminous appearance. Of dark
specks (Phos.). Of black flies fiocUing not far from eyes.

Dazzled by looking long at an object. Of a white spot.

Of lightnings at night on going to sleep. Illusions as

if her skin were yellow. Blinded in morning.

Clinical.—Blepharitis, with itching and burning. Eczema
of the lids. Styes and tarsal tumors. Ulcerations of the lids,

which are very red and burning. Conjunctivitis, from foreign bodies,

after Aconite. Catarrhal conjunctivitis. Trachoma, acute and
chronic, with sharp pains like splinters. Pustular inflammation of

conjunctiva and cornea, always with great photophobia, sharp
pain, etc., < bathing ; ulcers, abscesses. Keratitis, parenchy-
matosa. Kerato-iritis. Iritis, sometimes syphilitic, often in

rheumatics. Retinitis. Opacities of the vitreous. Asthenopia.
In all the eye troubles of Sulphur there are photophobia, nightly

aggravation, sharp, stinging pains, like splinters of glass, and great

dread of having any water touch the eye and face. Cataract.

Ear.—Copious wax ; < 1. ; and viscid, fluid. Stick-

ing in 1. ; behind 1. in evening ; in r. concha after

dinner; through r. external meatus towards evening
in open air; as far as pharynx. Tearing in I., extend-

ing into head. Boring, < r., and in temples ; in

meatus. Gnawing in bones in front of 1., also on
swallowing ; G. in 1. external meatus, with crawling.

Aching in 1. ; in 1. about noon ; in r. external meatus
towards tympanum in afternoon and evening ; on

sivalloicing and sneezing ; on cleaning ; as if idcerated,

on swallowing ; sore, in a spot in 1. auricle ; squeezing,

close to meatus, in 1., then in r. auricle. Sensitiveness

in cavity of r. tympanum. Drawing in bones in front

of 1. ; on swallowing ; D. liehind ear ; in r. after lying

down ; in 1., with eructations.

Sensation as if air were forced into them on blow-
ing nose. Something seems to come before L, so that

though he hears everything he cannot understand the
human voice. Stopped sensation ; on blowing nose.

Tingling and pulsation ; T. and deafness ; at times in

one, at times in the other, with difficult hearing.

Tickling. Itching in I. ; in 1. external meatus, with
sweat in it; then burning. Asleep sensation in outer.

Roaring ; in evening in bed, with rush of blood to

head ; ringing, in head coming out at ears. Ringing;
in morning in bed ; during dinner, with deafness ; when
sitting ; < lying down, with roaring as from wind ; with

humming or roaring in head. Cracking on chewing, and
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in joint of jaw; C. as if a string broke in them; like I long, narrow pieces. Stoppage; of r. nostril; and on

the bursting of bubbles. Noises ; in r. ; loud, with
j

blowing it discharge of clots of blood. Stopped sen-

distention of head ; like boiling water, with frequent
!
sation at root in morning, with catarrhal A'oice ; in

painful drawing in r. ear. Fluttering : before 1. at
|

upper part in afternoon and evening, with fluent

5 P.M. Intolerance of noise. Hearing hypersensi-

tive ; to the crack of a whip, with siuashing in ears ; in

one who hears with difficulty, so that playing the

piano causes nausea. Difficult hearing in 1. ear after

dinner. Deafness.

watercoryza, burning soreness, discharge of biting

and rough bass voice.

Sneezing ; in evening and morning ; in morning, ivith

sensation as if a cold loere coming on and frequent blowing

Old of mucus mixed tvith blood ; at noon ; in forenoon

;

in afternoon
;

jDreceded by nausea ; always relieving

head.

Coryza ; loith chilliness and cough ; with rawness in

chest, cough and much expectoration ; with headache
;

sudden, at noon, during dinner
;
paroxysmal ; dry,

causing obscuration of head, < eating ; stopped, during

the day, with drj^ cough and stitches in r. side of ab-

domen. Fluent coryza ; in morning; and on Uoiving

nose bloody mucus; mucus must be drawn through
nares. Discharge ; from 1. nostril at noon. Copious

discharge in morning ; in evening ; with dryness of

nose. Frequent blowing in morning ; after dinner,

with burning in septum. Blood-streahed mucus ; in

morning. Blowing out of thick mucus ; in morning,

with expectoration ; in forenoon ; in forenoon in open
air, later in the room nose dry and its borders stiff, in

afternoon profuse secretion
;

yellow, purident. Watery

discharge ; from r. nostril ; from 1. nostril ; at noon

;

after dinner ; in evening ; ivith dry cough, hoarseness and
dryness of throat ; trickling ; dropping of yelloui, glidinous

strong-smelling liquid mornings and evenings, ivithout

coryza; burning; burning, at noon. Acrid, watery

discharge ; in evening ; at one time, then dryness and

stiffness, the next moment bloiving oiU thick phlegm, then

dryness.

Bleeding; in morning on blowing; two days in suc-

cession at 3 P.M., then pain in nose on touch ;
third

evening of menses
;

just before and after menses ;
07i

blowing ; blowing out blood at night ; clotted, always

on blowing.
Intolerance of odors. Offensive odor of mucus on

blowing nose (Puis.). Odor of old, offensive muais

(Puis.) ; of burnt horn ; of sulphur ; of soaked peas

;

of soapsuds ; of flowers ; sharp biting, as from smoke
;

bad, to the dinner, which tastes well ; like lime to

food, but it has a good taste ; blunted ; lost.

Clinical.—Catarrhs of various sorts, according to the symp-

toms above.

Face.—Pale ; and suffering as after long illness, with

discomfort ; and collapsed, expression anxious. Redness

Clinical.—Deafness, with a variety of inflammations in ex-

ternal and middle ear, and perhaps also in the internal ear.

Nose.—Inflammation
; of wings, with sioelling. Swell-

ing ; with pain and interned ulceration ; of tip, with shin-

ing redness, wh&'eby anterior angle of I. nostril felt thick,

hard and painful to touch, afterwards on inside the swol-

len part a hard, transparent, bright yellow mass, de-

tached with difficulty and pain. Redness of tip in

evening, with itching and, tickling ; R. of r. nostril,

with sensitiveness to touch, next day r. wing inflamed

and painful to touch, < septum, afterwards branlike

scales.

A kind of cramp. ' Tearing after dinner, transiently

> i^ressure. Cutting in evening, with thin discharge.

Smarting in forenoon, and in 1. lid. Aching ; at root

;

in bones ; in a spot on 1. nostril ; in root during the

day ; in bones during the day ; during the day, with

fulness as if one of the bones were thickened and loose

;

during breakfast, extending into frontal sinus : in bones
in forenoon ; in nostrils towards noon ; at noon ; in

root at noon ; in bones towards noon and after dinner

;

in r. bones in evening ; in root in evening ; in tip on
touch; on touch, < its 1. outer edge, next morning
tensive sore pain in nose, < tip, feeling as if nose were
swollen, inside covered with scabs ; intermittent ; in-

termittent, in bones ; raw, on edge of r. nostril. Sore-

ness ; of mucous membrane ; in a spot in 1. nostril

;

in morning after rising, pain severe at noon and acrid

flow from r. nostril ; in evening, < septum, < touch

;

of mucous membrane on smoking.
Feeling during dinner and all the afternoon as if

mxicous membrane detached itself from the bone and
rose as a blister, with frequent sneezing. Cracking in

ujjper jjart, or feeling as of the bursting of a bubble.

Rush of blood, < open air. Crawling as in coryza.

Tickling; in 1. nostril at 8 p.m., then " discharge of

bright, thickish blood containing many sulphates.

Itching ; of nostrils, with burning as if sore ; on out-

side, < margins, with sivollen feeling. Burning in sep-

timi in morning ; intermittent, in 1. wing in morning.
Dryness (Lyct, Nat. m.) ; towards tip ; of borders of , at 3 p.m.; after dinner, with sweat; in spots on r.

wings, with irritation of Schneiderian membrane as if
j

cheek; on cheek-bones, with burning; dark, on walk-

coryza were coming on ; in morning ; in forenoon in ing in open air, with heat. Yellow. Dirty, earthy.

open air, ivith feeling as if mucous membrane ivere sivollen ; Distorted, as from long suffering. Swelling in morning

;

in forenoon, with tension; in. forenoon, with > aching
|
S. of cheeks, with sticking and pain on touch; red,

about root ; in forenoon, < root, with aching ; at I of cheeks. Roughness of cheeks, with heat and sen-

noon ; at noon, with stiffness ; at noon, with escape of
|

sation as if they had been exposed to severe cold, then

one or two drops of fluid and aching in nasal bones
; |

branlike desquamation. Looks ill ; and has double

in afternoon ; in evening ; in evening, with burning rings around eyes. Twitching, at times on nialar-

on outer borders of wings, which are sensitive to touch ; bone, at times on chin.

dry feeling in evening though it is moist ; in 1. nostril Shooting in r. cheek-bone at 11.30 a.m. ; in 1. zygoma,

after a glass of beer, with sensitiveness of mucous
,

with drawing. Tearing in r. half ; in malar-bone and at

membrane on inspiring air of room ; in upper part,
j

other times in lower jaw, as if they would be torn out; in

with aching ; with stiffness ; with tension ; alternating j
r. cheek in e^^ening ; flying, in cheeks. Pressure and

with watery discharge.
I

burning in cheeks and cheek-bones. Padnfid
_

pressure

Constant desire to blow it though there was no ' on malar-bone and beneath eye. Bruised _pain_ in r.

mucus in forepart, and difficult discharge of viscid, i malar-bone, even at night. Drawing pain in skin of L
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side, above eye, on temples and on malar-bone as far

as lobule of ear, < morning. Tension in skin around
mouth in morning on waking ; around mouth, with
dryness and branlike desquamation ; as if beginning
to swell.

Jaws.

—

Glandular swelling of lower
;
painful S. of

upper above gum
;

painful, on lower beneath gum

;

painless on lower, tender on chewing. Cracking in
joint on chewing. Drawing jerking in 1. lower. Stick-
ing in lower, extending out of ear. Tearing in r.

upper in evening ; occasionally in I. lower during the
day. Pain in 1. ; in 1. lower in morning after waking,
with swelling around a tooth, as if a gumboil would
form ; ulcerative, in 1. upper. Cramplike pain in 1.

lower; in 1. angle of lower. Drawing-tensive pain in
r.

^
Drawing in r. upper; in 1. lower in morning after

rising ; in 1. lower towards joint about noon ; in 1.

ower in afternoon ; in 1. upper about 5 p.m., and
in zygoma ; spasmodic ; sudden, in r. lower in
evening.

Lips.

—

Swelling of lower (Hep.), with eruption on
it

; S. of upper : of upper in evening, with pain.

Uijper red and sensitive on its inner surface ; red spot
on upper

; red itching point in middle of upper. Red
itching elevation on upper. Elevated tetter in corners
towards cheeks. Painful inflamed spot in red of upper,
next day swollen and burning, third day changed into aphthie.

Cracks painful in middle of upper. Pimple; on
lower ; on margin of lower, loith sticking on touch ; pain-
ful to touch on uppei: Painless elevation inside upper
near r. corner, changing into a pedunculated wart,
with three free apices. Aphthae on r. side of lower

;

upper ; burning, on upper
;
group ofpainful, grayish-iuhite,

on inside of I. lower, afterwards A. on r. upper. Scabby
ulcer on margin of lower, loith burning pain. Vesicles
nearl. corner; on upper; r. side of upper; middle of
lower ; that burst and let out acrid, yellowish fluid,

on upper, with tension in skin around mouth, which
was covered with branlike scales ; filled with dark
blood, on inside of lower, disappeared after dinner

;

white, transparent, in middle of lower, appearing
next day hke herpes labialis

;
painful, on 1. side of

upper; painful humid, on lower; painful group near r.

coma; they burst and left round spots, which next
day appeared lardaceous, then dried up and were cov-
ered with a scab. Trembling. Twitching. Soreness
of 1. corner. Sore pain in corners in afternoon. Pain
in 1. corner ; in a spot in red of upper, next day a pus-
tule there ; on touch. Raw pain in 1. corner. . Ten-
derness of upper; after rising. Sensation of a fissure
in red of lower, but there was none. Smarting in
corners as if raw, < 1. ; burning, of lower. Sensation
as if covered with salt. Sioollen feeling in upper. Dry-
ness

; in morning, loith tension ; in morning mucous mem-
brane in folds, whitish scales in corners ; in morning on
waking, and wrinkles

; tohen speaking ; and shrivelling

;

of upper, with sensitiveness
;

of red of lower, with
scabs and tensive pain ; upper lip and margins of nose
dry, scaly, rough and burning. Burning ; in upper ; in
upper in morning after rising ; with sticking ; as if raw.

Clinical.—Facial neuralgia, involving especially r. side of
face and head, < night. (Upper lip more affected.)

Mouth.—-Teeth. Decayed, < molars. Looseness,
with bleeding of gums; L. of molar, it seems too long
and pains on touch and eating. Elongated. Brown
mucus on them. Bleeding. Red, salt-sour water ex-

uded from a 1. lower molar. Sticking; in hollow,
from 7 till 8 a.m. three mornings before menses ; in
second r. molar at 7.15 p.m. ; < biting ; through them
from a cold drink

; extending into ear, waking him at

night; periodically, with jerkiirg, also after midnight
and in morning. Sticking burning extending into or-

bits and ear, with throbbing. Tearing in a lower in-

cisor in forenoon on inspiring cold air; T. < cold
water, at times > warmth, with drawing and often

with jerking in tips; intermittent drawing, now r.,

now 1. side, also at night on waking ; boring, in a car-

ious T. day and night, preventing sleep. Cutting in
r. from a draught of cold air. Boring and throbbing ; B.

in a hollow T. in evening and till late at night, during
wet weather ; after eating, and externally on head

;

as loith a hot iron. Digging in a r. molar, > strong
pressure. Jerks through single ; in hollow, after din-

ner. Aching in 1. lower from 9 till 10 p.m. ; in incisors

at night; from slightest draught of air ; in open air ; in
almost all during dinner ; in molar on touch ; renewed
by cold rinsing of mouth ; ivith pain in submaxillary
glands; with swelling of cheek ; with inflammatory
swelling of gum near stump ; in paroxysms, then bur-
rowing, cold is tolerated better than warmth ; as if

they would be broken off, > in bed, M'ith chilliness.

Sensitiveness of tips of upper, < cold water, with
shooting. Pain as if too long and tingling ; incisors

seem too long, with sensitiveness on pressure and in

open air, when jerking and tearing extending into 1.

temple, which is painful to pressure. Drawing ; in r.

molars ; lower incisors ; upper, 1., then r. ; in fore-

noon; in crowns in evening ; in incisors till 11 p.m.,

then sleeplessness till towards morning ; in r. upjier at

night in bed ; in open air; in molars, < inhaling cold air

;

with grumbling ; in 1. upper, with ulcerative pain in

their gums ; occasional, in morning ; throbbing ; in a
1. lower after midnight, extending over whole lower
jaw to temple and ear, lasting till rising next morning,
afterwards < open air and extending over whole side

of face, pain in spot on lower border of jaw, < touch.

On edge ; and painful when bitten upon. Loose feel-

ing in evening ; L. feeling on biting, and on eating

paralyzed feeling.

Gum.

—

Swelling about old stumps; S., toith throbbing

pain; of r. lower, with sensitiveness. Inflammation,
with burning and tearing spreading over head and
waking him at 2 a.m., with sensation as if 1. cheek
were swollen, which was not the case. Painful ab-

scess. Bleeding ; on spitting. Aching in r. lower in

morning on waking and after dinner, with sore pain

;

A. as if loose, and on inhaling air shooting into it

;

around a r. lower stumi^ in evening, as if a parulis

would form. Sensation of swelling and ulceration in

1. upper at noon.
Tongue.—Coated ; in morning ; white ; white in

morning ; dirty yellow ; dirty whitish-yellow in morn-
ing, with dryness and burning. White. Red, with

white papillffi like fungi ; redness of root towards even-

ing, with swelling and pain as from pressure, speech

obstructed and a hard painful pimple beneath 1. side

of root. Hard elevation on r. anterior border, and on

moving tongue shooting in it. Vesicle on 1. border

;

smarting, on r. side. Salt mucus sticks to it every

morning. Twitching. Shooting in tip in morning;
convulsive S. in tip. Biting as from blisters. Dry-
ness; in morning ; in morning on waking, and in palate

;

then after an hour slimy taste. Burning pain. Burn.
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ing in evening, and in pharynx ; B. in tip.
_
Falter-

ing when speaking. Tallying difficult and painful.

Desquamation of inside of cheek. Blisters, with

burning pain ; B. painful when eating
;

painful sore,

slightly salted food causes biting ; on hard palate, pre-

venting talking and eating. Mucus in morning ; after

midnight, with tickling obliging hawking; bitter, <
morning. Roughness, and in throat. Constriction

;

spasmodic, at the first morsels. Tickling posteriorly

on palate. Burning in morning ; at wight, with thirst ;

with eruption about it ; without thirst ; causing thirst,

not > drinking.

Dryness ; in jDalate ; in morning^, with insipidity and
stickiness ; in morning on waking ; in palate in morn-
ing after waking ; after eating ; of palate, with thirst

;

with taste of blood ; with agglutination and thirst

;

with scraping in throat as if food would not go down

;

in 1. side of palate, gradually extending to r. side,

with tensive pain. Bloody saliva. Salt saliva; in

morning. Salivation ; at 9.30 a.ii. ;
waking him at

3 A.M., with aching in oesophagus and clammy taste

;

after breakfast, with nausea ;
after eating ; on begin-

ning to eat ; after dinner, with sudden digging in r.

parotid ; when at stool ; sweetish, about 8 p.m. ; sour

and bitter ; water runs from mouth with hawking .up

of mucus. Bloody salivation in forenoon ; in after-

noon ; in evening.

Taste.

—

Pasty in morning. Doughy. Insipid; in

forenoon ; with loss of appetite. Clammy ;
in morn-

ing. Like bad wood to food. Metallic. Coppery ; in

morning on waking. Resinous. Of sulphur. Of blood

in morning after waking. Too salt to all food. As if

food were not salted, though it is very salt. Bitter

bilious when fasting, though food has a good taste.

Bitter in morning on waking ; in morning, > eating

;

in palate and throat in morning on waking, > cough-
ing up mucus ; after eating ; to food ; acrid, after

breakfast. Vinegary all day ; V. after drinking milk.

Sour (Lye.) ; in morning ; till after breakfast ; mi even-

ing before going to bed; after drinking milk, with sour

eructations ; the next day after eating too much ; bitter,

at noon after eating ; salt, when eating. Sweetish ; in

morning on waking, with mucus; in forenoon; in

evening; with hawking of blood; as from fasting,

with hawking of mucus. Offensive siveeiish ; all day
;

in forenoon, causing nausea. Disagreeable ; in morn-
ing ; after breakfast ; in evening after eating an ice,

with nausea. Long after-taste to beer. Loss of T. to

food.

Breath.

—

Sour. Bad; in morning; in morning on
rising; in evening; after dinner; when coughing.

Throat.—Swelling of submaxillary glands ; of 1. ; with
sensitiveness to touch ; of r., with tension. Sticking in

submaxillary glands, with pcvin on touch. Swelling of pa-
rotids, with stitches ; S. of tonsils, with redness and iciih

sore throat, cough, dyspncea, agitation and sleeplessness ; S.,

also felt externally about angles of jaws, with stitches

m throat when eating. Redness of tonsils, with painful

sivallowing. Elongation of uvula. Mucus ; in morn-
ing on waking, and in larynx ; in morning waking
him and requiring to be hawked up ; and in chest

;

salt, at back of fauces, causing frequent expectoration.

Hawking ; with clearing of it and scraping (Nit. ac.)

;

at night from tickling in larynx, with dry tussicula-

tion ; on deep breathing ; of mucus in morning after

waking ; of mucus at noon ; blackish-gray masses of

mucus during the day; jellylike mucus in morning;

thick mucus at night; thick disgusting mucus in

evening
;
pieces of hard mucus like starch. Dry food

sticks in it, it takes away his breath and he must
cough it \ip.

Stitches towards evening ; on swallowing (Hep. s.,

Nit. ac.) ; m 1. tonsil from 6 till 8 p.m., which on swal-

lowing extended into 1. ear ; < swallowing, with con-

striction ; more on empty swallowing than on swal-

lowing food, when not swallowing pain as from a

plug. T. and chest feel cut to pieces on coughing.

Choking, with soreness as if tonsils ivere sivollen, with stitches

extending into ears on sioalloiving. Pain on sivallowing

;

on swallowing, extending into r. ear; in upper part

on swallowing, with pain in upper part of chest; in-

termittent, at back of j)harynx at night till towards

morning; as from swelling of palate on sivallowing ; as

from a plug. Swollen sensation, with hawking up of

a large piece of white mucus. Soreness, with swelling of

cervical glands ; S. on empty swalloiving, as if she swallowed

meat or as from elongation of uvula ; after dinner, with

contraction of pharnyx. Sensitiveness in morning.

Spasmodic contraction at middle of pharynx, food will

not go down. Constriction of pharynx. A hard ball seems

to rise and close the pharnyx and take aivay the breath.

When eating, sensation as if something stuck in

pharynx. Upper part of pharynx feels closed after

eating. Sensation as if stretched. Irritation in morn-

ing, with hoarseness. Raimiess. Roughness ; of fauces

and uvula ; of jjharynx ; all day, with inclination to

cough ; of fauces in morning after waking ; when
swallowing, with pam ; of fauces and uvula, < swal-

lowing ; with hoarseness and irritation, causing cough,

which results in expectoration of round jjieces of blue

mucus. Scraping ; aU day ; in morning after rising,

then in afternoon bloody expectoration and hoarse-

ness, at last with headache, which was < going to

bed ; in evening, with rawness and thirst ; in evening

in bed, with irritation to cough ; and irritation to cough

;

in fauces, causing hawking. Sensation of a hair in it

on waking from afternoon nap. Tickling causing

hawking ; in posterior wall of pharynx all day, caus-

ing hacking.

Fermentation in upper part. Disgust and retching.

Feeling as of a fatty exhalation from stomach. Ran-

cidity like heartburn on swallowing, < pressure upon
trachea. Coldness on inspiration. Burning in fauces

;

B. in morning on waking, with hot breath
;
Mi pharynx,

with sour eructation ; like heartburn, just before menses.

Dryness ; in pharynx ; in morning, with warmth ;
in

morning, then salt taste in mouth, > eating; at 5

P.M. ; at night, and on waking much mucus on tongue

;

with burning on sivallowing and hoarseness; and tongue

sticks to palate, but is moist with frothy mucus ; ex-

citing cough. Swallowing difficult.

Clinical.—Tonsillitis. Chronic catarrh of the pharynx (see

symptoms above).

Stomach.—Appetite. Increased ; at noon. Raven-

ous (Calc. c, China, Cina, lod., Lye, Verat.), if he does

not eat headache, lassitude and necessity to lie down.

Great, but a little food causes distention ; hunger in

abdomen, but fulness from a few morsels. Irresistible

desire for sugar. Hunger without much appetite at

noon after walking much, the last of the meal was

not relished. Little; for breakfast ; at noon; at noon,

and no thirst; at noon, and after eating fulness in

stomach and aching in scrobiculus cordis ; and stom-
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ach feels overloaded after a little food. For only soft

food, not for bread or meat. Lost ; in forenoon ; at

noon ; for supper ; as soon as he sees food, and he feels

full in ahdomen and aversion to it when he hegins to

eat (Lye.) ; and food has no taste and sticks in her
gullet ; he desires only acids ; as from contraction in

pit of stomach. Smoking tobacco is not relished. Avei--

sion to food, especially to supper ; to dinner ; to sour

and sweet things ; to tneat, it makes her qualmish ; to

meat at noon; to the usual beer in the evening;
sudden, to sweets, and to milk.

Thirst; during the day ; in morning; at noon ; in

afternoon, loith fall feeling in stomach ; after drink ; not
> drink, which distresses stomach ; for sugar-water

;

for coffee. Thirst for beer; in evening; < an hour
after eating.

Eructations.— After breakfast. From milk, till

vomiting of mucus. Empty (Puis., Phos., Sep.) ; in

forenoon ; in evening ; after eating (Phos.) ; after

breakfast ; after breakfast, with sensation as if about
to have heartburn; after breakfast, then of food,

nausea, and in half an hour vomiting of the breakfast

and sulphur ; after dinner ; with taste of the dinner

;

smelling of sulphur; with relief of symptoms. Sour
(Lye.) ; during the day ; after eating ; after dinner

;

when walking in open air ; with distress in stomach
from acids ; tasting of lead ; like heartburn. Tasting

of bad eggs. Smelling of sulphuretted hydrogen; in

evening. Smelling of sulphur ; in forenoon. As after

onions. Rancid after Weiss beer. Bitter, rancid, of

food. Bitter, scraping, of milk. Sweetish in morning.
Of the breakfast ; in evening, of food eaten at noon

;

of food an hour after eating ; of undigested food

;

tasting of the food (Lye, Puis.). Hiccough-like, with
pain in posterior part of palate. Tasteless, with in-

sipid feeling in stomach. Ineffectual on going to bed.

Waterbrash in morning on rinsing mouth and hawk-
ing up mucus, with retching and discharge of water
from stomach ; W. in evening, water runs from mouth
and he cannot speak, then vomiting of food eaten

seven hours previously ; two hours after eating, with
eructations, running of water from mouth, vomiting
of food, nausea and shivering ; twice daily, a working
in pit of stomach, retching and rising of much water
from stomach ; > eating ; before dinner, making him
dizzy and qualmish, then discharge of much water
from stomach.
Hiccough in morning fasting; about noon, with

fulness in stomach ; in evening in bed ; on going into

open air after eating.

Nausea ; during the day ; every morning ; in morn-
ing, with retching and vomiting of mucus ; in morning
on waking, with heat in face ; in forenoon ; at 9.30

A.M. ; about noon, with heat of face ; towards 2 p.m.
;

towards evening, with eructations, rolling in abdomen,
emission of flatus and weakness ; in evening ; mi even-

ing during stool ; at night, with working at pit of stom-
ach as in waterbrash ; before meal-time ; an hour after

eating, with waterbrash and pressure in stomach ; on
waking, caused by mucus that collects in chest at

night ; before, during and after stool, with burning in

anus ; with eructations, at first like mucus, then bitter

rancidity ; with twisting and turning in stomach

;

with cutting in abdomen and sweat ; with trembling

of whole body
; even to faintness.

Vomiting ; when coughing ; as soon as she eats or

drinks; with sweat; 0' food in morning, with trem-

bling of hands and feet ; in evening offood eaten at noon

;

bitter, in afternoon ; of a salt liquid as clear as water

;

sour ; frequent, of sour, colorless, watery liquid from
4 till 6 P.M., with faintness.

Swelling of pit. Stitches ; in pit ; in pit in morning
on standing ; at 3 p.m. ; in cardiac region in evening

;

in pit on deep breathing ; in pit, with several watery

stools; from r. side of epigastric region to lumbar
region in evening on inspiration. Cramps ; at night

;

before dinner, then sweat till late in evening. Cutting

in afternoon. Griping in epigastric region, extending
downward. Clawing in morning on waking. Gnaw-
ing, then in abdomen, then two stools. Biting.

Fai7i in region; in pit ; beneath pit ; in pit during the

day ; in morning after rising ; in j)it in morning, with

weight ; in region in morning on waking, with full feel-

ing ; in forenoon ; in pit in forenoon ; in pit in forenoon,

with heaviness ; in forenoon after two thin stools
;
in pit

at noon and in e^ening after eating, then waterbrash

;

in afternoon after coffee ; in evening, with burning ; in

evening from meat or fat food, with drawing up of

abdomen and delay of stool; in pit in evening on
touch, with tension in stomach and chest extending to

back, as if he had eaten too much ; at night, > eructa-

tions ; at night, with burning ; in pit during menses

;

beneath S. when lying ; in epigastric region, on touch, even
of bed-clothes ; after eating ; in region after breakfast

;

after dinner ; in region and chest after dinner ; in pit,

with weight ; in pit, with scratching in stomach ; ex-

tending into back, after eating ; paroxysmal, iii pit and
upper abdomen, < morning, > jDressure ; as if disor-

dered ; burning, towards morning, > emission of fetid

flatus and diarrhcea.

Screwing-together bruised pain, and in r. lower rib

and hip. Squeezing pain all day in pit and chest ; in

jjit, with anxiety, gradually changing into constriction,

and at last a burning pain. Anxious pain ; in pit ; in

pit at night, with palpitation. Tensive pain in 1. side of

region waking him at night, gradually going to r. side

on turning upon r. side, then pain in small of back.

Compressive pain at night after waking, > bending up
body. Constriction ; in pit ; in region ; all day before

menses, < eating, with boring in nape and sensitiveness

of scalp ; in epigastric region, taking away her breath
;

cramplike, in pit at noon before eating, taking away
the breath ; anxious, in region towards noon ; burn-

ing, waking him in morning and recurring twice in

forenoon.

Full feeling ; after breakfast ; after eating a little

(Lye), declining on rumbling in abdomen ; without

enlargement; yet good appetite for dinner. Heavi-

ness ; dn pit ; in region ; in pit in morning on waking

;

in evening ; in region after eating. Distress from mill;

it is vomited curdled. Anxiety from acids ; A., as in

nausea. Oppression of pit. Throbbing in pit when
sitting, with orgasm in chest, as if it would take away
her breath, and faintness. Loss of digestive power.

Emptiness ; in region ; in forenoon. Feeling of fiab-

biness in morning. Crawling, extending to throat.

Coldness; in epigastric region. Burning ; in and
about pit; in morning ; in regioir in morning after

waking, went fi-om one side to the other when he
turned over, > rising; after breakfast, and in oesoph-

agus ; in epigastric region when sitting quietly, with

hacking in it ; < walking and standing, and in abdo-
men

;
with cutting and twisting ; then rumbling in

abdomen and diarrhcea. Heartburn ; all day ; in morn-
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ing a crawling and burning in forepart of chest ; in
evening ; in afternoon ; after dinner ; for half an hour
after two soft-boiled eggs. Symptoms in pit > dinner.

Clinical. — Seasickness, vomiting of pregnancy, chronic
catarrh of the stomach. Weakness and faintness at 11 a.m.,
with need to eat. Dyspepsia from carbonaceous food, especially

from milk.

Abdomen.—Distention (Lye.) ; in morning ; in morning
in bed, > emission offlatus ; in forenoon, > discharge of ino-
dorous flatus, with qualmishness in abdomen ; towards
noon ; in afternoon

;
in afternoon, with sorepain upon I. os

ilii; about 6 p.m., with fulness about anus; in evening,
with qualmishness; between 10 and 11 p.m., with emis-

sions of flatus smelling like sulphuretted hydrogen, also at

night; with cutting about navel and frequent waking;
after eating a little ; after eating, toith heaviness ; after a
little food, with dyspncea ; after dinner ; after a good
stool; < evening, ivith hardness; loith tympanitis; ivith

tension and bearing down towards anus and ticliing there ;

with bearing down towards colon, the latter < dinner

;

with rigor ; with insufiicient difiicult stool ; then semi-
fluid stool ; then soft stool in evening, with tenesmus and
burning in anus, then hot offensive flatus, with griping in
small of back; flatulent, in morning, during scanty
menses, with pain in abdomen and small of back, in
afternoon flow more profuse, with diminution of pains,
which are generally > violent motion.

Rumbling; all day; at 5.15 a.m., after stool; in
morning, with rattling ; in afternoon, > emission offetid

flatus, with griping and feeling as if a loose stool loould
pass; at night ; at night, tvith gurgling ; at night, then co-

pious, pappy,yelloivish-green, fetid stool ; cfter eccting; after

breakfast ; after breakfast, with pinching ; after break-
fast, with burning in anus ; after dinner ; > breakfast,
then warmth in stomach ; with diarrhoea

; with rattling

;

with movement, then thin scanty stool; then ivatery

stool every half hour ; as from foaming beer, morning
and_ evening, then sudden urging to stool, with
cutting, first part of stool hard, the rest liquid.-

Gurgling. Bubbling. Grumbling after dinner, not
> afternoon stool (an unusual thing for me). Wan-
derings. Movements offlatus, causing sticking, < I. hypo-
chondrium; M. as of the fist of a child. Flatulence
(Lye). Emission of flatus ; in morning on rising and
in evening; after dinner; < evening and night;
offensive ; smelling of sulphuretted hydrogen, also at

2 P.M., then liquid stool of the same odor; smelling of
sulphur ; smelling of sulpltur, then thin and piasty stool;

inodorous. (Ulcers in intestines.)

Stitches
; in morning, with griping ; at night, then

frequent emissions of flatus ; with cutting, waking
her about midnight; here and there in parietes, <
groins, now r., now 1., > warmth of bed ; extending
into anus; sudden, shooting through whole body.
Cutting; in morning in bed; about 4 and 6 p.m., >
warm cloths, with tenesmus and diarrhoea ; in A. and
small of back, waking her after midnight, then diar-
rhea and tenesmus, then also three times next morn-
ing

; after dinner ; before urinating ; after a stool that
was first hard, then soft ; ivithfrequent piasty stools; with
diarrhoea and stitches in anus ; with sore feeling deep
in A. ; then soft stool, ivith bloody mucus; as if menses
would come on, in evening, with weakness on ascend-
ing steps.

Griping (Puis., etc.); in morning before stool; at 9
A.ai. when walking in open air, < umbilical region, >
9 P.M. ; at noon, then liquid stool ; in afternoon ; in

afternoon, with tension ; at 4 p.m., then call to stool,

which was pappy, yellowish-green ; in evening, and
frequent fluid stools; at night; at night, then two thin

fetid stools ; at night, with diarrhoea three times ; before

and during stool, ivhich occurredfour times a day ; before

a soft stool ; before stool, with working and emission
of flatus, at times with pain as if anus would be torn

a]3art, with straining at stool or tenesmus after stool

;

then soft fetid stool, pain in umbilical region and tympanitic

distention of abdomen, not < emission of flatus, smelling of

sulphuretted hydrogen ; after stool (Aloe) ; after stool, <
r. side ; > liquid stool ; ivith diarrhoea ; with ineffectual

urging to stool.

Pinching ; about noon, then discharge of flatus ; in

evening, > discharge of flatus ; then at dawn copious
stool ; after breakfast, with grumbling ; after dinner

;

after dinner, with coldness. Burrowing.
Pain; in evening; after 5 p.m., < hypochondria

and umbilical region, with contractive pain, and in

hypogastrium feeling of paralysis ; at 9 p.m. ; at night

when lying on her back, with cutting in sides of A.

and drawing together about umbilicus, next night
threatened with a similar attack when lying on back,

> turning quickly on to side, then pinching about
umbilicus, > emission of flatus ; before every stool

;

ctfter eating ; on touch and on walking ; from every draught
of air ; before going to sleep ; then leucorrhcea ;, <

night in bed, > emission of flatus ; > diarrhoea ; with
evacuation of round worms and hard stool ; with red

slimy stool, fever, loss of appetite and lying down;
waking him at 5 a.m., with desire for stool, desire >
emission of flatus smelliiig like sulphuretted hydrogen,
repeated at 7 and S, when there were scanty but con-

sistent stools ; forcing one to bend up ; occasional, in

forenoon, < hypochondria, with j)inching.

Bruised pain in muscles on touch ; in parietes in fore-

noon at every step ; after stool
;

jjain at night as if

internally bruised and congested with blood. Clothes

press upon A. Parietes sensitive ; after dinner. So7-eness

after stool ; as if raw, < a full breath, cough or violent

exercise; as if everything in it were raw, as after child-

birth, and something in it seemed to move, or a sudden
sticking in it shooting into head. Flatident nightly

pain, with retching, anxiety and dulness of head. Pain as

if a hernia would form. Drawing pain during menses.

Pressure downward at night, waking her. Con-

striction during stool; C. < uterine region; sudden,

at night ; spasmodic, extending to chest, groins and
genitals. Tension (Hep. s.. Lye.) ; in morning ; in

evening, > two liquid stools ; > diarrhoea ; of muscles,

so that he could not easily straighten up ; as from in-

carcerated flatus ; tense, pressed sensation after dinner,

< hypochondrium, with anxious mood. Anxiety, then

weakness in feet extending above malleoli, like an internal

trembling. Uneasiness after a short sleep. Feeling as

if something were forced up through the intestines.

Qualmishness. Troubles from farinaceous food. Chill-

iness after eating. Burning, with anxiety.

Upper A.

—

Rumbling ; as of great bubbles on waking

before midnight. Sticking in small intestines. Cutting,

as if in chest. Pain as if everything were loosened

and congested with blood, on motion and breathing.

Sensitiveness so that the clothes pressed disagreeably.

Hypochondria.—Pain extending over sacrum into

coccyx and feeling as if everything would come out

at anus ; P. transversely across beneath ribs (dia-

phragm ?) on coughing and blo.wing nose. Soreness on
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touch in morning ; in evening. Painful drawing in fore-

noon. Discomfort in H. and prEecordial region in

afternoon, extending to tliroat, caused by tension,

pinching and tearing, now in stomach and now in re-

gion of spleen and back, slightly > emj^ty eructations.

Hepatic Region.

—

Bile increased (Aloe, Pod., etc.).

Liver seemed swollen, which hindered breathing.

Action of liver imjsaired, with bilious vomiting and
diarrhoea. Sticking ; < walking in open air; outward;
backward through liver at noon; burning, ivhen sit-

ting bent over. Griping when walking. Boring after

dinner. Pain ; after dinner ; on touch ; with dry cough ;

with constriction ; in liver, waking him at night, with
yellowness of white of eye; sudden, and under r.

clavicle ; drawing, taking away her breath, with neces-

sity to walk bent over all day ; tensive and burning.
Intermittent throbbing and twitching.

Splenic Region.—Incarceration of flatus, with anx-
iety. Shooting ; towards evening, > lying ; after a
hard stool. Cramp before menses. Pain ; in forenoon
when walking ; at 8 p.m. when sitting ; then eructa-

tions.; wandering.
Sides.—Rumbling in 1. Sticking ; on deep breathing

and on walking in open air ; in r. flank, taking away the

breath ; burning, in I. flank in evening. Pinching in 1.

Pain after midnight. Flatulent pain in morning, not >
em^sion of flatus ; in 1. when she had had no stool for

a long time, < movement. Heat in 1. Falling asleep

of 1., with chilliness.

Umbilical Region.—Paroxysmal protrusion in one
pregnant, at night in bed, as from uterus. Fulness.

Sticking ; burning, in a spot. Cutting beneath umbil-
icus ; C. in morning, < stooping ; after midnight, with
tensive pain ; after getting up. Griping ; beneath
umbilicus ; after luncheon (10 o'clock) ; cd noon, > dis-

charge of inodorousflatus ; beneath umbilicus, with frequent

diarrhcea and with, burning and tenesmus in anus; ex-

(

tending towards stomacli in afternoon and evening, >
emission of flatus. Pinching ; in evening, compelling
him to draw up his legs

;
paroxysmal, sometimes im-

peding respiration and bending him double, with fre-

quent fluid stools. Pain
; > 3 a.m., then in 1. side of

abdomen, > rising ; across umbilicus, irreventing sleep ;

at night, waking him frequently ; flatulent, below um-
bilicus in morning on waking. Contractive pain ; in

forenoon
;
pinching, in umbilicus when sitting, > rising

;

below umbilicus, as before diarrhcea, about noon, recurring

every hcdf hour, with pressure on bladder, as if it were forced
upon groins, and straining cd sphincter muscles as in

retention of urine. Tension ; in a circle about umbilicus
on waking, with drawing.

Hypogastrium.

—

An incipient hernia forced dovmward
ivith a bruised pain and cannot be reduced ivith the hand ;

the place of an old hernia j)rotrudes. Inguinal glands
swollen and painful. Fulness ; from 10 a.ji., till even-
ing ; after dinner ; with weight and feeling as if some-
thing pressed on bladder. Rumbling. Sticking in r.

groin ; in 1. groin, with pain ; low down, with burning
there and spasmodic pain in r. lower limb ; in r. groin,

with jerking pain there and sticking in anus; in H.
and urethra, with cutting ; boring, between 4 and 5

P.M., now in r. groin, now in spermatic cord, extending
to testicles, now within inguinal ring, then cutting in

r. great toe. Tearing in inguinal glands. Cutting in

morning, with thin stool ; deep in at 4 p.m., after a good
stool, > discharge of flatus ; on pressure, bending
backward, or on effort at stool ; cdternating ivith con-

striction, during menses. Griping in morning ; G. during
menses, with pain in small ofback and general chilliness

;

then yellowish leucorrhcea; intermittent, so thcd she

could scarcely ivalk, cfter entering the house, preceded by

rumbling in abdomen and emission afflatus ; paroxysmal,
from umbilical region to symphysis pubis about 4
A.M. Cramplike pain at night; C. pain as if intestines

were knotted by threads, during menses, she could not

walk nor lie, but was forced to sit upright. Pain ; in

1. groin, with heat ; in r. side when standing or walk-
ing against the wind, or when turning on to 1. side

after lying on back ; during menses, with heat, chilli-

ness and a kind of epilepsy, she was stiff, she distorted

her mouth and moved to and fro without speaking,

with cold forehead and cold hands; in 1. side as from
something hard, obliging him to walk bent to one
side ; in groin over whole pubic region, as if tightly

bound ; sore, after dinner ; drawing, in r. groin and 1.

side of abdomen.

Clinical.—Engorgement of the liver, with piles, constipa-

tion, bad taste, feeling of fulness, with soreness over the stomach
and abdomen. Incarcerated flatulence in 1. side, and constipation.

Colic, with hsemorrlioids. Abdominal dropsy. In abdominal
complaints Snl. follows well after Nux. Peritonitis. Colitis, with
soreness along the transverse colon, <[ bending forward. Heavy
weight and dragging in the hypogastric region, has to stoop over
when walking.

Rectum.—Prolapsus during stool. Gurgling. Stick-

ing (Nit. ac.) ; < evening ; taking away the breath
;

jerking, in evening. Tearing. Cutting during normal
stool (Sil., Nit. ac.) ; extending far up at night before

a good stool. Throbbing pain all day after stool. Burn-
ing pain during hard stool and in anus. Worrying sore

pain when lying. Crawling in evening when sitting,

with biting as from worms. Itching ; during the day
;

in evening ; from thread-worms ; < walking
; > stool.

Tickling. Coldness on waking, with irritation in it.

Burning
;
during stool (Aloe, Nit. ac).

Straining at stool ; before and after stool. Fulness.

Sensation after stool as if something remained. Press-

ure ; during soft stool ; and on bladder ; in R. and
emus after a soft stool, as after a hard stool ; as if it would
protrude during stool, with j^ressure on bladder, forced

to rise three times at night on account of it. Tenes-

mus ; in morning after waking, then a copious fluid stool,

IcUer a second and in afternoon a third similar stool ; at 11

A.M. when sitting ; cU night, ivith swelling of piles ; when
sitting ; after stool, she cannot sit down on account of pain
in anus ; after stool, a contraction, with flatus j^ressing

high up into bowels, this flatus felt like a great saus-

age lying from 1. to r. above umbilicus. Urging, even

in bed, then diarrhcea; in morning and after great ef-

fort insufficient, dark, hard stool ; in morning, then
difficult, hard, in.sufficient stool, after eating renewed
U. and after straining soft-formed stool ; morning,
noon and evening, with drawing and tension down
muscles of loins ;

in evening and stool difficult, hard,

dark ; < dinner ; but difficult, soft stool ; then diffi-

cult scanty stool ; constant U. at night, cannot lie nor

sit on account of sticking and sore pain in anus, it

seems as if everything had been pressed out, < retract-

ing anus, with pain ; constant U. to stool and to urincde,

ivith discharge of a few drops of blood after urinating,

sticking in urethra, apprehension and discomfort ; sudden,
which continued after he had passed a hard lump

;

frequent, but discharge of only a few drops of dark
blood, with burning in anus.
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Ineffectual urging; in morning; waking him in

morning ; in morning, with emission of flatus, towards
noon after straining a soft-formed stool ; in morning,
but towards noon after a painful effort a scanty, firm,

blackish-brown stool ; in afternoon, then at night an
unsatisfactory stool after much eiibrt, with increase of

urine ; waking him after midnight ; after dinner

;

with dryness in rectum ; with burning and itching in

anus, extrusion of hsemorrhoids, hard stool ; then
shooting in rectum ; only at noon an unsatisfactory

stool; frequent.

Anus.—Haemorrhoids (JEsc. h., Aloe, Puis.) ; moist,

even after natural stool; increased congestion of haemor-
rhoidal vessels (Aloe) ; toith sticking ; toith burningpain
on ivalking and touch, < stool, sometimes shooting out of it

through anus, and in the first days blood passed during
stool. Moist pimples, with smarting and sticking when
walking and sitting. Red, inflamed, and covered

with red veins, ivith burning during stool. Sioelling, with

burning itching ; S. of borders, tickling as if a worm
were creeping about and escape of slimy fluid. Dis-

charge of liquid, then fseces at night in sleep ; D. of moist-

ure, with sore feeling and itching around it ; involuntary,

of moisture, then itching ; of viscid slimy fluid causing

soreness; 0/ &food, with easy stool ; of blood after stool

;

a clot of blood slipped out in afternoon when walk-
ing ; of thread-worms ; of thread-worms during stool.

Sticking ; during the day ; in afternoon, and in neck
of bladder ; extending into rectum, after a diSicult, not
hard stool; flying, after dinner; throbbing, from bor-
der through rectum and into r. hip at 7 p.m. when stand-
ing. Jerking stitches in forenoon when standing ; out
at anus at noon, then sensitiveness so that he cannot
sit; through r. half, with itching in anus, feeling as if

it were sore, swollen and moist; jerking, out of r.,

then 1. half towards evening, with tenderness around it.

Aching ; towards noon luhen sitting, with straining ; at

noon ; at noon when sitting ; at noon when sitting,

and feeling as if there were a pile there, but there was
not ; in evening after waking ; after hard stool ; after

loose stool
;
paroxysmal, in afternoon when sitting after

stool, with forcing ; raw ; straining, ulcerative, on
touch after a loose fetid stool, and sensation long after-

wards as if he would have diarrhcea. Soreness after

fluid stool ; after a copious loose stool. Constriction
after stool. Sensation as if a worm crept out in morn-
ing on waking ; a not disagreeable creeping at noon
when sitting. Itching ; around it (Msc. h.) ; at border,
with sore feeling (^sc. h.) ; in morning ; in morning,
with tenesmus ; in evening ; at night, next morning
escape of acrid itching fluid ; with soft stool.

Burning; in morning when sitting; in forenoon when
sitting, with aching ; at noon, < sitting; at noon when
sitting, with sore feeling ; in afternoon ; in evening, and
in urethra; in evening when, sitting; when sitting

;

when sitting after walking ; when sitting, with sensa-
tion of a foreign body ; after sitting ; after moderate
exercise ; before, during and after stool ; after stool ; after
a thin stool ; after a soft-formed stool ; after a good
stool ; after a semi-fluid stool ; after a loose stool ; after

an insufficient stool ; after a hard stool ; so that she can-
not sit ; sudden.

Bearing down; in forenoon ; in forenoon when sitting

;

inforenoon ivhen sitting, xoith tenes^inus ; in forenoon when
sitting, with shooting ; in forenoon when walking, with
cutting

;
towards noon, with itching shoots ; at noon ; at

noon, with burning ; at noon when sitting ; at noon

when sitting, with sore feeling ; at noon when sitting,

with shooting ; at noon when sitting, suddenly disap-

pearing, but recurring ; at noon, < sitting, > walking,

with shooting
; > afternoon by walking, with aching,

returning by fits in evening when sitting ; afternoon
;

afternoon and evening ; evening when sitting ; when
sitting ; when sitting, > after dinner, with sore feeling

;

after sitting ; after dinner ; after dinner, with burning
;

an hour after a loose stool ; when sitting after a loose

stool ; after a good stool, with aching ; sudden, in fore-

noon when sitting ; sudden, at noon. Paroxysmal
bearing down in evening ; at noon, with aching ; in

evening when sitting, with aching ; when sitting, >
9 P.M.

Perineum.—Constriction. Sore pain at raphe. Itch-

ing, ivith soft stool ; I., with shooting.

Stool.—Fluid ; in morning ; and copious ; and fre-

quent ; frequent in evening, involuntary when sneezing or

laughing (Aloe) ; frequent, afterwards hard and insuffi-

cient ; twice a day ; smelling of rotten eggs ; light-col-

ored and lienteric, with nausea, griping and rumbling,
till the third day when the diarrhcea became painless and
cdmost involuntary, lasting till the seventh day, then
symptoms in lungs and head ; stool normal in morn-
ing on rising, then straining, fluid fasces and raw pain

in anus; last part; hcdf fluid, half lumpy, mixed vith

gas and noisy flatus, in mm-ning, afternoon ami crmlnij,

ahoays soon after eating, next day no stool. Semi-fluid

;

and frequent ; at an unusual hour, and copious.

Diarrhoea ; in morning on rising ; after breakfast,

then qualmishness in abdomen ; in evening ; after din-

ner, though he had a normal stool in foreiioon ; with
relief to abdomen ; with tenesmus ; copious ; copious, at

3 P.M., though I had had the usual stool in morning,
next day none; coisious, dark gray, fetid, with the

spasms ; scanty, with tenesmus and burning in anus

;

yellowish-green, slimy ; mixed with mucus and full of

holes, morning, noon and evening ; nearly black, vis-

cid, greasy, urgent, smelling of sulphuretted hydrogen.
Involuntary diarrhcea during emission afflatus (Aloe), and
during the day two watery stools, with pinching in ab-

domen ; /. and bilious, with sensation as if wind looidd

p)ass ; I., with anxiety, then sweat. Frequent diarrhoea

;

twice in morning ; during the day, with burning in anus

and gripes ; and frothy, even at night, with tenesmus ; of-

fensive, two or three times daily ; even to faintness, at

first with heat and sweat, then with cold sweat on
forehead and feet and white tongue. Alternating with
constipation.

Soft and frequent in morning ; S. and fetid ; with

flatus smelling like rotten- eggs ; and insufficient ; soft-

formed, difficult and frequent; soft-formed, scanty,

after straining ; solid-soft, copious. Pappy yellowish-

green, copious fetid in morniug, then feeling of perfect

hecdth; P., yellow, copious, after dinner, flatus smelling

of sulphuretted hydrogen, next afternoon two fluid

stools mixed with mucous flakes and one at night,

with burning in anus, third day three fluid stools, then

constipation for three days, then sudden urging and
diarrhoea; P. and scanty after straining and cutting in

anus, after the stool sensation as if mucous membrane
were pressed out.

Hard ; after rising, causing cutting in rectum ; after

rising, causing smarting sticking in rectum ; after din-

ner, then soreness in anus ; after straining, with rigor

and cold feeling in limbs ; with congestion to head

;

with evacuation of a tape-worm ; soon followed by one of

^
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ordinary consistence ; and difficult, only every two, three

or four days ; and difficult ; and difficult, covered with
blood, with soreness in anus ; and black, crumbly ; and
lumpy, with burning in anus ; and delayed, with press-

ure and burning in anus ; and unsatisfactory. Scanty,

hard ; then burning and sore feeling in anus ; causing
burning shooting in anus ; and delayed ; and clawing,

with sensation as if rectum M^ould j^i'olapse. First

part hard, then loose, difficult; last part loose, causing
cutting in rectum ; and lumpy, with raw shooting
pain in rectum, the last part soft and of the color and
consistence of bird-lime, scanty.

Constipation ; at times ; for two days, then involun-
tary stool. Knotty; in morning ; but not hard ; mixed
with mucus ; and difficult ; and insufficient ; and insuf-

ficient, causing burning jjain in rectum. Scanty ; and
unsatisfactory ; in morning and afternoon ; and half

fluid. Difficult; on rising; and unsatisfactory; had\
to strain long, unth aching in sinall of back.

|

Tough, gluey, fetid, so urgent that some escaped pre-

maturely, yet not diarrhoea, after getting up, a similar

stool two hours later. SUmy ; without fteces, frequent,

mixed with red veins. Covered with mucus ; and
slipped out quickly. Bloody in evening. Light-col-

ored. Sour-smelling. Containing undigested food.

Copious ; and frequent ; and tough, smeary. Rapid ;

and cdmost involuntary. Unusually easy. Frequent

;

with mucus ; twice in a day. Stool after dinner.

Clinica,!.—Dysentery, subacute, with burning, tenesmus, not

violent, but persistent. Diarrhoea in great variety ; stools are

generally thin, watery, sometimes mucous, white or green, some-
times with bloody streaks, sometimes undigested, generally very
fetid ; nearly always <^ early in morning in bed ; the necessity

urgent and frequently without pain. In the chronic diarrhcea of

scrofulous children we may find aversion to meat, tendency to

stupor, with cold sweat, generally disagreeable odor of the body,
with aversion to wasliing. Valuable for habitual constipation,

especially when the rectum is irritable and dry, frequent inef-

fectual desire for stool in the rectum, with piles, soreness and
burning at the anus, often with congestive headache, engorged
liver, etc.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder. Sticking, or in hypogas-
trium ; in region of neck in morning on urinating,

with sticking through anus; flying, in region about
6 P.M., with soreness on pressure. Aching in region

of neck at 11 a.m. ; in region at 3 p.m. Dragging
in morning after urinating. Pressure ; soon after micturi-

tion, loith sensation as if urine ivere retained by contraction

of sphincter, and the same sensation in anus ; as if too

full, without ccdl to urinate.

Urging ; at night ; in morning after rising, with cut-

ting over symphysis pubis as in strangury ; on waking
after an emission, not > copious micturition, on
account of irritation in orifice of urethra. Constant

desire ; with scanty urine ; and a few drops passed invol-

untarily. Frequent urging ; in afternoon and evening

;

with feeling of obstruction in sj^hincter of bladder;
sudden.

Micturition when emitting flatus ; on coughing ; in

a thin stream; in a weak stream ; intermittent; by jerks;

forcible. Dysuria. Frequent micturition; in fore-

noon ; in afternoon ; in evening ; at night ; at night,

and copious ; twice at night, and slow ;
always preceded

by cutting in hypogastrium ; with voluptuous press-

ure reaching as far as anus ; of loatery ^a-ine ; and much
at a time; and copious, pale and towards the end smell-

ing mouldy ; and scanty ; and scanty, difficult, pain-

ful ; of small quantities as clear as water.

Urethra.—Inflammation of orifice. Discharge of

prostatic fluid ; in long threads after micturition and
stool. Sticking ; in forepart ; in morning ; in morning
on urinating ; about noon ; in afternoon ; in front of it

in evening when sitting ; loiih tearing ; with rigor ; ex-

tending along it at 5.30 p.m. ; sometimes in a spot,

sometimes extending to pubes ; to above pubes in

evening on urinating ; sudden, in orifice towards even-

ing. Cutting before and during stool; C. as if the

urine were acrid at close of micturition and after-

wards. Pain as in the beginning of gonorrhoea. Smart-
ing in female. Constant urging to urinate. Itching in

middle ; in month ; at mouth, as at beginning ofgonorrhcea ;

sudden shooting, in navicular fossa in evening. Tick-

ling in evening. Burning; at ip p.m., > Canthar.

;

inforepart when not urinating. Burning when urinating
;

in morning ; in front jjart at night ; in mouth.

Urine.

—

Copious; all day; in evening; in evening
after beer ; at night ; at night, then symjDtoms dimin-
ished ; after midnight ; and reddish ; and dark yellow

;

and bright yellow ; of the color of sherry in morning,
of the color of white wine in evening; with increase of

water, urea, uric acids, mucus, inorganic salts and phos-
phates, but diminution of solid constituents, organic

salts and extractives ; with increase of water, solid mat-
ters, urea, uric acid, mucus, organic salts and extractives,

but diminution of incinerated salts and phosphates.

Scanty ; after eating and of the color of dark sherry.

Turbid ; at night, and offensive ; at night, and copious
sediment. Fatty pellicle. Offensive (Sep., Benz. ac.)

;

like sweaty feet. Smelt like chamomile tea. Bloody,
slimy. Of the color of sherry. Dark. Dark brown.
Red in evening, and copious sediment. Whitish.
Pale, white-wine color, appearing almost like spastic

urine, clear, sp. gr. diminished, reaction acid, increase

of uric acid, earthy phos^Dhates, sulphates, f)hosi3hates

of soda, diminution of nitrate of urea and uroxan-
thin, afterwards little ammonia, later dark sherry-col-

ored, sp. gr. and urea diminished, the earthy phos-

phates, sul]3hates and uric acid increased, afterwards

chlorides decreased, later the uroxanthin abundant,

urea diminished, later the morning urine was usually

of a pale sherry color, that passed after dinner and in

evening dark sherry-colored, for three days it con-

tained free ammonia, on two clays there were traces of

iron. Increase of nitrogenous constituents, urea, uric

acid and mucus, sometimes the stable salts, earthj'

13hosf)hates, unstable salts and extractives were in-

creased, sometimes diminished. Sediment reddish
;

white, mealy.

Clinical.—Catarrh of the bladder, burning micturition, urine

contains mucus. Painful inefiectual efforts to urinate, with reten-

tion. Nocturnal enuresis. Haematuria. Chronic gonorrhoea,

with burning and smarting during micturition. Chronic nephritis.

Sexual Organs.—Tingling, and in testicles. Resis-

tance to complete emission of semen. Coldness in

morning.
Glans.—Pustules. Redness of G. and inner sur-

face of jjrepuce, with sore feeling, burning and smart-

ing, with a pimple on glans, afterwards desquamation
of skin and prei^uce, the inflammation extended to

pubes. Fetid smegma causing burning and itching

(when a child there was often viscid fluid between
foreskin and glans, causing itching and burning, and
micturition was painful). Penis stiff and hard like

leather, its inner surface shining and secreting a thin

offensive ichor. Stitches in penis; in morning on
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urinating, < glans, as if urethra were jjierced, at first

the urine dribbles, then it is retained. Cramplike pain.
IteliLag. Erections at night, with vivid, not lascivious,

dreams. Phimosis,- with oozing of offensive mucus
under jDrepuce.

Prepuce.

—

Redness and burning ; R. and swelling.

Epididymis swollen. Hangs over glans and is divi-

ded into four or five lobes by furrows. Retracted,
and penis cold, bluish. Cold, and glans. Itching at

night, then voluptuous sensation.

Scrotum.

—

Itching; in morning on waking, and on
inside of thighs ; about noon, with tickling, itching and
sore feeling at outer border of anus ; towards evening ;

with sweat.

Testicles.

—

Hang down flabby. Relaxed in evening in
bed, and scrotum. Sticking ; in 1. Pressure and tension

in T. and spermatic cords. Drawing in r. T. and sper-
matic cord at 7 p.m.

Power increased ; weakened. Impotency, with amor-
ous fancies. Desire; in morning after waking, with
erections at first strong, then weak, changing to a
burning pain, gradually > emission ; at night ; for an
emission, without erection ; almost lost. Emissions at
night ; with voluptuous dreams ; in midday sleep
when sitting ; in an old man ; with burning pain in
urethra

;
profuse, watery.

Female.

—

Bearing down. Feeling of weakness. Itch-

ing, with papidcs about them; I. on mons veneris, with
moisture. Inflammation of one labia, with burning
pain, < urinating. Pudenda, painless blisters exter-
nally; sore spot, and one on perineum; burning.
Vagina, burning so that she could scarcely sit; itching;
soreness during coition ; biting discharge. Leucorrhoea
two days before menses

;
profuse L. ; causing soreness

and burning pain; like nasal mucus, fourteen days after

menses ; thin, in morning after rising, preceded by
griping in abdomen. Itching of clitoris. Almost daily
bloody discharge from uterus for several weeks after

return of long-suppressed menses. Contractive pain
in region of uterus towards pudenda, as before menses,
from morning till night.

Menses.

—

Too early ; preceded by cutting downward
in hypogastrium

; and scanty
; and profuse, with pain

in abdomen and back, preceded by general chilliness.

Too late (Nat. m., Puis., Sep., etc.) ; with constipation
and distended abdomen

; with sickness and oppression

;

lasting eight days, with pains the first days. Profuse,
stopped immediately after flowing two days and a half;
P. and long-lasting ; with sour odor; and black, thick,
acrid ; and black, clotted, sticky. Changed to a
sulphur-colored discharge, and so it continued for at
least three months, ever since for a week before each
monthly illness she has this discharge, which smells
and looks like sulphur, < purgatives (which do not
act on the bowels), and the urine at the same time
will smell of sulphur, the discharge leaves a yellow
stain, with sulphur-like odor upon her linen.

Clinical.—Hydrocele. Pruritus of the vulva, with burning
and stinging

; with miliary eruption, < heat of bed. Prolapsus
uteri, with aching across the sacrum, constipation. Various forms
of uterine inflammations, called for by general indications. Sup-
pressed menstruation, with congestive headache and cold feet.
Scanty menstruation, with burning heat in hands and soles at
night, weight on top of the head, etc. Dysmenorrhoea, pains run-
ning from the groins to the back. Anteversion, uterus presses on

,

tlie bladder, < walking. Leucorrhoja, corrosive, yellow, menstrual
flow corrosive (see Kreos.).

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx. Swollen gland on-

thyroid cartilage, with jDain on touch. Painful thrust

when coughing. Drawing at times, loith dryness. Swol-
len feeling. Tickling ; and in bronchi. Crawling, and
talking causes cough. Sensation as if mucus stuck in

glottis. Hoarseness ; in morning ; in forenoon ; in

forenoon, and speaking requires an effort ; in after-

noon ; in evening ; in attacks. Voice rough at noon
;

during the day, < evening, and toneless, with occa-

sional cough. Voice deep. Voice lost. Rattling in

bronchi, with shooting beneath I. loioest rib, towards back,

< breathing deeply.

Cough ; in morning ; in forenoon ; afternoon ; after-

noon, with shooting in chest ; afternoon, > open air, <
returning to the warm room ; in evening ; in evening,

from irritation deep in air-passages ; in evening in bed
before menses, > rising; only at night ; at night, then
sleeplessness for a long time ; woke him about mid-
night, > exj^ectoration, recurred in morning on dress-

ing ; at 1 A.M., from irritation in larynx and trachea

;

from rawness in larjmx (Phos., Puis.)
;
from roughness

in throat; on going to sleep, with heat in head and eyes

and cold hands. Provocation to cough in two or three

attacks with every breath, < afternoon ; P. after eat-

ing, so violent that he cannot cough soon enough, it

draws his chest together spasmodically and he retches
;

ineffectual desire, with blackness before eyes. Tick-

ling C. at 6 P.M., > exf)ectoration of tenacious mucus.
Fatiguing C. during the day ; in morning ; at night.

Sudden shaking C. after dinner. Paroxysmal, gener-

ally dry, waking him at midnight ; sudden, at night,

with contraction of air-passages, usually dry ; barking,

waking him at 2 a.m., from irritation in trachea, gener-

ally dry.

Dry cough; in morning; in morning in bed, from
irritation in trachea ; in morning after rising, from
tickling in larynx ; at noon ; afternoon and evening.

In evening before sleep, worse than during the day ; in

evening from tickling in throat ; in evening and night,

and towards morning, with expectoration and sensa-

tion as if bubbles burst internally ; from -5 p.m. on-

ward, next morning cough, with whitish mucous ex-

pectoration ; at night ; at night waking him ; at night

after going to bed, with expectoration of two lumps
of albuminous-looking blue mucus ; after dinner

;

from irritation in larynx ; from constant irritation

;

with pain in r. hypochondrium ; sudden, as if lungs

would be torn out, with aggravated headache ; con-

vulsive, waking him in morning, leaving soreness in

chest ; spasmodic, at noon from fulness in the chest.

Short cough in'evening lohen sitting asleep. Dry, short

cough; sometimes during the day, sometimes cough
with copious mucous expectoration ; in morning

;

morning on waking ; forenoon ; noon ;
afternoon ; even-

ing ; evening after lying down, causing heat, the cough
woke her about 3 a.m. ; after dinner ; when walking
in open air; < open air, > lying down, with sore

burning in pharynx ; luith pain in sternum and sticking

in chest ; as from irritation in trachea ; {)aroxysmal

;

fatiguing, in morning, with pain in "chest.

Coughing up mucus ; in morning ; in morning on
waking ; from larynx in morning ; morning and even-

ing ; afternoon ; night ; copious mucus in evening on
going to bed and in night on waking ; scanty mucus
in afternoon, cough < entering a warm room and
on smoking tobacco, > open air and drinking wine in

evening, cough wakes her at night ; sweetish plugs

;

yellowish globular mucus in morning, cough dry
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during the day. Coughing up thick mucus ; in

morning ; in morning, with sore pain in cliest ; in

forenoon ; at noon ; at night ; at night, with soreness

in trachea; with soreness or pressure upon chest,

rattling in trachea and Iioarseness
;
jelly-like.

Expectoration in morning ; E. from chest tasting

like old catarrh ; of bloody saliva, with sweet taste in

throat ; of blood at night, with fatty, sweetish taste in

mouth; jelly-like. Expectoration of mucus; in morn-
ing ; without cough ; thick, viscid, in morning ; thick

in evening.

Respiration.—Threatenings of asthma. Sufibcation

during the day; S., with constriction of chest; in

paroxysms at night in sleep ; threatened at night as

soon as she fell asleep, and she started up with a

scream, towards morning palpitation, then exhausting

sweat. Arrested even ivhen talking ; during sleep, she i

must be awakened to avoid suffocation
;
paroxysmally,

at night
;
paroxysmally, > forcible deep breathing

;

suddenly at night on turning to 1. side, > sitting up.

Dyspnoea ; in evening in bed ; on walking rapidly
;

several hours after eating, then yawning. Difficult

;

in forenoon ; afternoon ; at night lohen lying on back,

with pressure and anxiety in chest, and general sweat

;

on bending forward ; on pressure ujjon chest ; more
when sitting than when walking, with necessity to

breathe deeply. Short, towards evening ; S. from
talking much ; on walking in open air. DeejD breath-

ing imijossible. GasjDing on account of constriction

of larynx, face hot and turgid, eyes projecting, veins

of forehead and temples distended, speech clifEcult,

shrill whistling on inspiration, < ascending stairs.

Rapid during and after getting into bed. Excretion
of carbonic acid increased. Expired air is hot.

Clinical.—Aphonia. Cough is usually dry day and night,

<^ lying down, especially at night. Larnygeal and bronchial

catarrh, with attacks of sufibcation. Whooping cough (it is said

to "kill" the disease if burned in the room or house). Chronic
asthma, with suflTocative fits in the forepart of the night, and with
burning in the chest.

Chest.—A swollen gland on ensiform cartilage is

painful to touch. Swelling of r. nipple in morning,
with pain on touch and on deep breath, afterwards

sensitiveness. Twitching in one breast, with swelling

as if milk rushed into it. Cracking in sternum on
motion. Mucus

;
obliging hacking. Rattling at night

;

R., > expectoration, with snoring.

Sticking; in 1. side; in sternum; beneath sternum
;

under 1. breast ; in 1. pleura ; externally in r. ; in

walls, r., then 1., then on r. side of abdomen; and in

dorsal muscles ; between 1. fourth and fifth ribs in

morning after waking ; in r. side in forenoon ; I. side

in forenoon, < walking quickly and ascending stau's ; 1.

pleura at 10 a.m. ; under sternum at noon on full

breathing; side in afternoon ; under heart about 3 p.m.
;

in evening ; r. ribs in evening ; r. jDleura in evening

;

under r. breast at 10 p.m. ; in side at 10 p.m. and at

night ; in r. or in region of heart at night on motion u'hen

lying on back ; in 1. on breathing ; beneath r. breast on
coughing ; in region of ensiform cartilage on coughing

;

pectoral muscles on moving arms ; on moving chest for-

ward and to the left, and on deep breathing ; in bend
of 1. false ribs on movement of body and on deejD

breathing, > washing with cold water, with pain ; 1.

intercostal muscles when M-alking and once on speak-
ing, forcing him to hold his breath ; in r. till dinner-

time ; in r. after dinner ; in 1. before sle^n in 1. ribs

before sleep ; in sternum, < touch ; in 1., transiently

> deejj breathing ; S. or twinging in middle of sternum,
more externally

;
in muscles, with drawing ; extend-

ing to back ; extending from r. side into scapula ; in I.,

extending towards heart, taking axcay tlte breath, ivith

thirst ; in r., through stomach and pit of stomach ; r. ribs,

extending to shoulder, at night in bed ; outward like

blows, where mediasternum is attached to r. side of

sternum, in direction ofdiaphragm, ending inside chest,

on exertion of chest, > noon ; shatteiHng, in r. ; in I. side

towards heart, taking aioay her breath, at night, with thirst

;

in I. side, not affecting respiration
;
paroxysmal, in 1.

side during the day.

Cramp) at times; C. in evening in a warm room, <
motion, > lying down in bed, with difficult breathing
and palpitation. Tearing in 1. ijectoralis major after

dinner, < j^ressure. Cutting in middle, extending to

pit of stomach ; in 1. lower ribs, with burning ; deejD

in after walking in open air, with burning. Sticking
grijjing on last rib and above hips. Sudden pinching
in r. half in afternoon, went off with a shoot towards
front of chest. Shattering when coughing, and in

abdomen.
Pain in sternum; in r. side; deep in r. side; in

morning; in ribs, dorsal vertebree and muscles in

morning after rising, so that he could scarcely bend
forward, > holding himself upright ; beneath sternum
towards noon ; 1. side at 6 p.m. ; sides at 8 p.m. ; on
moving arm; after breakfast, with sore feeling; in

sternum on walking ; upper part of sternum on walk-
ing in open air, > continuing to walk; r. side on
coughing, with soreness on touch ; after a bruise, <
evening ; under wall, < sneezing ; r. ribs, < touch

;

in a spot beneath r. wall near sternum, < deep breath-

ing and bending forward ; on and beneath sternum
late in evening, < dee}^ breathing, moving body and
rough handling, with sore feeling ; in sternum, with

oppression of breath; sudden, in middle of sternum
frequently during the day

;
periodical, posteriori}' in

r. lower part, proceeding from the inside.

Raging i)ain in middle of sternum frequently in

afternoon. Pain deep in in evening as if some one
would grasp it, twist it, lift it up, rub it to pieces or

burst it. Squeezing jjain in uj^per part after rising, <
r. side. Bruised pain in upper part; in upper part on
touch ; under sternum on leaning forward, felt next
morning on deej:) breathing, < forenoon, > afternoon;

in 1. jjectoral muscles, < motion, breathing and touch,

with drawing or tearing in 1. shoulder and muscles of

upper arm. Sore feeling ; in a spot deep in centre all

day, < movement and inspiration, > night. Rawness
;

in morning on waking. Lungs feel as if resting against

back when coughing.

Pressure (Phos.) ; in morning, > rising ; at 8 a.m.,

so that she could hardly breathe ; in afternoon ; declining

on rumbling in abdomen ; transversely across middle,
as from swallowing too large a morsel. Oppression

;

all day, often obliged to rise hurriedly from a seat ; in

forenoon ; from 9 a.m. tiU 3 p.m. ; in afternoon ; at 2

p.m., deep insjjirations cause jjain toAvards r. ninth rib
;

in evening ; < moving at night, forced to sit up ; ivith

strained pain ; of upper part, with sensitiveness. Con-

striction ; in forenoon ; on deep breathing ; after rising ;

on motion; on walking; in a spot in sternum, rather

externally, with burning ; sticking, in pectoral muscles,

with soreness on touch ; spasmodic, beneath sternum
when sitting.
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Tension ; in muscles after dinner ; in muscles on
breathing deeply, and contracted feeling in anterior

wall of chest ; on r. lower rib, > pressure, with throb-

bing ; r. side and r. shoulder ; externally, now below
sternum, now under arms, now in back; chilly.

Tightness; 1. half; in morning fasting, > eating, the

hindrance to breathing seemed to be in pit of stomach
;

in evening ; after breakfast ; after walking, often

obliged to breathe deeply till evening ; as if something

had grown fast. Fulness before menses, forcing a deep

breath; F., and at first insipid and clammy, but sud-

denly a sweetish taste, sensitiveness of uvula, tickling

in throat, spitting of slimy fluid mixed with bright

red blood, repeated several times (he had had some-
thing similar six or seven years previously). Heavi-

ness; ink' side; towards evening, with fulness.

Anxiety (Phos.) ; in afternoon ; so that he can

hardly expand it during inspiration. Trembling in

C. and pit of stomach towards noon, with throbbing.

Throbbing deep in at night; T. in sternum as m an
ulcer ; crackling, in 1. side when sitting and lying, >
holding his breath. Sensation of mucus, after the

raising of which respiration was freer. Rush of blood ; in

morning on waking ; with qualmishness amounting to

faintness, and trembling of r. arm. Heat ; in morning
on waking ; deep in middle of r. clavicle, extendiirg

to sternum ; in r. side, coming and going suddenly.

Coldness, and in abdomen. Emptiness during dry
cough. Weakness at night, < getting into bed so that he

cannot lie long on one side and longs for morning ; W.
when talking (Phos., Stann.) ; on reading aloud ; with

difficulty in breathing.

Clinical.—Valuable in the later stage of pneumonia, when
the inflammatory process fails to resolve, the lung continues dull

and the cough dry, the patient begins to have fever at night, hot

hands and feet and hot liead ; a few doses of Sulphur will then

generally cause the cough to loosen and the hepatization to resolve.

In hydrothoras it follows Bry. well. In the earliest stage of tuber-

culosis, need of fresh air, feet and head hot, hands and feet burn at

night, palpitation, atonic dyspepsia, with need to eat at 11 a.m., etc.

Heart.—Sticking in prsecordial region ; after dinner.

Strange motion in prEecordial region. Pain in prse-

cordial region towards evening. Sensation as if it had
not room enough. Hollow sensatioir in jjrfecordial re-

gion. Palpitation ; every forenoon ; at noon after a

short walk, with trembling of hands ; on lying down
for midday nap ; in evening ; at night in bed ; at night

on turning in bed ; at night on falling asleep ; with the

first movement of a child, with heat offace, then burning in

abdomen ; during stool ; after walking in open air ; at the

moment of rising ; after dinner ; with anxiety as if he

woidclfaint ; anxious. Rush of blood. Sudden beating in

evening after turning in bed. Irregular action. In-

creased pulsations of aorta from heart to clavicle, with
a purring noise, when he lay on 1. side the pulsation

was troublesome along back. Pulsations diminished
in number.

Clinical.—It seems as though the blood rushed to the heart,

causing a gasping and need of fresh air, heart feels too large.

Sometimes useful in cardiac dropsies.

Pulse.—Rapid ; in evening ; and hard, full ; and
small, soft. Pulsation in 1. carotid. Feeble and in-

termittent.

Neck,—Inflammation of a gland on nape close to hair,

with itching. Painful swelling anteriorly and externally.

Cracking in vertebras ; on bending head backward and
pressing it ujDon the pillow ; on bending head bachvard.

with stiffness ofnape. Drawing jerking in muscles. Stick-

ing ; in nape on stooping ; in nape on sitting bent over,

with tension. Tearing in I. side after waking before mid-

night, < moving head, > rest, with tension and feeling as

if too short. Pain if she talks much ; in r. side on bend-

ing head to right ; rheumatic, in nape in morning.

Bruised pain and tension in nape and between scapndss,

which on moving head go to shoulder ; tensive, in nape,

extending to over eye, where it is a sticking. Draw-
ing pain in r. side; in nape and scapulx. Drawing
on 1. side to shoulder ; up nape. Stiffness ; and para-

lytic sprained pain in nape.

Back.—Rumbling along inside of spine. Sticking

at every breath ; on walking ;
itching. Tearing ; in

evening in bed, and in knees and legs. Aching ;
in

evening when driving ; at night, with bruised sensation

in small of back, preventing sleep (Rhus t.), with

orgasm of blood ; on stooping ; < motion, lasting till

night ; sprained, on a false step ; as after long stooping

;

tensive, in 1. side on moving arm. Bruised feeling ; in

one spot ; in muscles of spine. Drawing in spine extend-

ing upward, on stooping. Weariness in 1. side on
moving arm ; W. in morning, as if he had not slept

enough, with heaviness as if he had lain uncomfort-

ably. Heaviness in morning on rising, and in lower

limbs. Stiffness after sitting ; on sitting a long time,

> walking ; as after taking cold, and in sides ; now in

back, now in hips, < turning over in bed, forced to hold

his breath.

Scapulae.—Sticking in lower angle of 1. in morning

;

between S. in evening, with tearing ; in 1. when lean-

ing on 1. arm ; beneath S., taking aivay the breath and
preventing stooping ; in lower third of 1. at night, pre-

venting sleep, in morning it extended towards upper

part of scapula and spread to muscles of nape and 1.

ear, < moving or turning neck, the pain was more
drawing and tearing, > daytime, returned at night in

warmth of bed ; intermittent, along 1. in morning

;

pulsative, undulating, in a spot below end of 1. in

afternoon, causing a jerk through whole body and

forcing him to hold his breath (as when straining at

stool), with sensitiveness to touch, movement and deep

inspiration, the pain lasted all night and was felt in

sleep next day, > lying on 1. side, < turning in bed,

next day he was often forced to stop speaking because

the pain took away his breath. Tearing in 1. when
sitting; drawing, in r., < movement. Pain on cough-

ing; beneath S. in evening. Sprained pain in r. on

moving arm ; between S. and in region of 1. pelvis

during rest, with painful jerking on motion. Draw-
ing pain in r. in evening on going to sleep. Tension

between S. ; when lying and moving ; and on side of neck ;

T. close to r., as if muscles were too short, at 7 p.m.

Lumbar Region.— Cracking extending to anus.

Jerking in evening in bed. Stitches ; in bones onexpira-

tion ; transversely across ; pulsating ; taking away the

breath till evening, with pain in head and nape, fre-

quent alternations of chill and heat, with apprehen-

sion in pit of stomach ; inward in 1. sacro-iliac symphy-
sis at 3 P.M. Tearing in 1. on motion; sudden, in

lumbar and sacral vertebrte in afternoon. Shooting

cutting above anterior superior spinous process of r.

ilium in afternoon during rest. Gnawing in a spot,

after pressure upon it only bruised pain. Cramp
pain in lumbar and sacral vertebrte towards evening,

impeding every motion of body, > night, repeated the

following evening, leaving stiffness, which made it dif-
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ficult to lean forward and forced him to stretch. Sharp
pain towards sacrum. Pain ; in a spot in sacral re-

gion ; in 1. ; above lumbar region ; all day, < urinating

;

in region of r. sacro-iliac symphysis at 4 a.m., and in

r. shoulder ; in morning after waking ; in morning
when sitting ; in forenoon when sitting ; in forenoon,

< walking; in afternoon ; at 4 p.m., forcing him to

bed ; in evening ; in evening after a short drive, <
sitting down and rising again ; at night ; on waking,

> rising ; after long stooping ; on rising from a seat

;

during stool; after dinner; above lumbar region when
walking ; in 1. sacro-lumbar region, < turning in

bed ; < sitting down and rising uja ; < walking and
standing ; > walking, also returning when sitting

;

with hypochondriacal discomfort ; so that she could not

stand erect; across loins; occasionally extending up
back and into chest, with shooting forward ; extend-
ing towards middle of back and between scapulas

;

sudden; sudden, after getting up. Bruised pain

(Rhus t.) ; in coccyx ; cdl day ; during the day on stoop-

ing and rising; in afternoon; in evening; < touch.

Sprained pain in 1. sacral region and hip when walk-
ing

;
extending across pelvis to 1. trochanter when

stepping and causing limping ; sudden, and in lower
part of back ; sudden, on sneezing, then drawing pain
close to spine extending into 1. groin and testicles, <
rising from a seat and walking ; shooting, in sacro-

lumbar region extending across pelvis to 1. trochanter

on stepping, causing limping. Tension ; in 1. ; in 1.

sacral region and hip ; at 2 a.m. ; in evening ; in 1.

loin and hip, then sudden cutting through r. knee
from bend to patella, which soon alternated with a
similar jDain from bend of 1. elbow to its apex, the pain
in back > rising ; on stooping, extending over abdomen to

pit of stomach and to knee ; in 1. extending to region of

1. great trochanter in morning on waking, > rising

;

in 1. sacral region and hip and in pelvis, in bed, some-
times as if pelvic bones were separating ; in 1. sacro-

lumbar region as if muscles were too short, it spread
over 1. side of pelvis to trochanter and involved abdo-
minal muscles above crest of 1. ilium, when lying on
1. side, on turning it attacked the same parts on r. side.

Burning j^ain near anus. Drawing pain. Drawing all

day, < sitting ; towards evening ; at night ; with weak-

ness. Weight; in forenoon, < stooping. Bearing
down extending into groins, during menses; B. down
as if menses would come on. Lightness. Stiffness.

ClilliCiil.—Spinal ii-ritation, with suppression of tlie menses
or lisemorrlioids, with dry heat ; also with wealjness of the cliest

and stomacli, and sleeplessness. Has been used for so-called con-
gestions of tlie spinal cord.

Extremities.—Affection of all. Cracking of knees
and elbows. Unsteadiness of joints. Trembling ; <
hands ; of hands in afternoon, with unsteadiness of

gait. Jerking of one hand and foot during the day

;

J., with clenched teeth and moaning, then slumber,
then again J. and spasmodic drawing in limbs, then
weakness.

Sticking in 1. hip-joint and ball of 1. hand during
the day ; in r. calf and r. ui^per arm in evening

;

thighs, r. hip and 1. shoulder at night before sleep ; in

r. knee from standing, then in 1. wrist ; now in 1. great

toe, now in 1. thumb. Tearitig in wrists and ankles
during rest, with stiffness ; frequent T. during the day,
with shooting in soles

;
sudden, in fingers and dorsa

of feet ; when walking T. and shooting in r. knee and
tibia, then the pain jumped into 1. and then into r.

humerus, and so on, changing all day. Cramplike
pain in muscles of 1. upper arm close to bend of elbow
at noon, and after two hours alternating with similar

pain in sinews of 1. popliteal space. Griping, now in

1. shoulder, now in feet.

Pain in joints; in r. leg, r. shoulder and r. upper
arm in morning; r. metatarsal bone in afternoon,

then in r. elbow, then in r. wrist, then in r. metacarpal
bone ; after midnight ; in bones on touch, as if flesh

were loose; gouty, in joints in forenoon, alternating

with cramplike pain in their voluntary muscles, the

same in afternoon, the former pain < rest, the latter <
moving. Dragging, almost like a drawing. Bruised

feeling ; all day, < upper, with heaviness; in morn-
ing ; in morning on waking, with heaviness ; in morning
after -n'aking ; in morning after rising ; at noon. Dis-

location pain in forenoon, even on slight movement.
Drawing pain in evening ; in afternoon during rest,

now over 1. inner ankle, now in r. shoulder-joint, now
in r., now in 1. wrist, often alternating with shooting

in rectum ; intermittent, in thigh during the day when
walking, < one forenoon, when it was now in r., now
in 1., usually posteriorly, and at the same time paraly-

tic pain in upper arms almost all day, and in upper
part of trunk feeling as if I had taken cold

;
(tearing),

< the feather bed
;
penetrating into marrow of bones

(as from holding ice a long time) at night in bed, now
in metacarpal bone of r. index, now in r. knee.

Drcnoing ; here and there ; in knees, arms and shoul-

ders; 1. hand and r. thigh; r. thigh, r. shoulder and
up nape ; r. calf, r. thigh and r. thumb ; along r.

radius and in outside of r. leg ; r. metacarpal in after-

noon, and in 1. metatarsal bones ; bones after dinner

;

in bones in evening, < forearm ; occasionally in morn-
ing, < r. thigh ; sometimes D., sometimes tearing,

sometimes shooting, leaping from one side to- the
other ; sudden, here and there ; sudden, in 1. thigh

and 1. third and fourth fingers ; sudden, in r. fingers,

1. great toes and r. tendo-achillis in afternoon, < inner
surface of r. thigh ; in r. forearm near elbow, like a
breath over the part, causing paralytic feeling, next
day similar drawing in tibia, with sensation in small
of back as if a cool breath passed over it, a similar draw-
ing near r. wrist and little finger and back of hand,
the D. generally began at dorsal side of limbs, near
joint and penetrated deeply.

Tension after a short walk, and in tendons of feet

;

in r. shoulder-joint in morning, with tearing on inside

of 1. thigh ; as if too short, with necessity to stretch

them ; cramplike, on moving, now in posterior muscles of I.

thigh, noio in I. calf, noio in other muscles of limbs. Desire

to extend and flex hands and toes. Desire to stretch

in night after waking. Waving sensation.

Weakness; all day, with heaviness; > walking, re-

turned in the house ; with trembling on motion ; so

that she could find no comfortable position in bed.

Feeling as from long illness. Heaviness in bones of

arms and legs ; H. after dinner, < lower. Pressure as

if they would fall asleep. Fcdling asleep on lying doimi

;

F. asleep, < pressure. Paralytic feeling on outside of

1. leg and 1. forearm. No sensation when sitting.

Clinical.—Synovitis, especially when there is considerable

exudation, particularly in the knee. Rlienmatic gout, especially

beginning in the feet and extending upward, with burning heat in

feet at night.

Upper Extremities.—Axilla. Swelling of glands,
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purulent ; oozing in r. Sticking beneath r. Tearing in
1. in afternoon when knitting or sewing.

Shoulder.—Tearing jerks in S. or elbows, extending
through limbs, < joints, making him wrinkle his fore-

head and draw up his eyes. Sticking in evening ; »S'.

on motion, extending into chest; from joint into arm
when lying ujDon it and on inspiration and expiration.

Tearing in r. ; in 1. joint in morning after waking ; in

1. S. and in r. upper arm in morning in bed, > walk-
ing in open air, with shooting in 1. shoulder ; in r. till

noon; in S. or S. joints, < night, at first <, then >
moving arm, with gnawing or bruised jaain and stick-

ing ; in joints, > motion ; in r., > morning, leaving a
weak paralytic feeling; in 1., with drawing; in joint,

extending into humerus ; sudden, in 1. S. and first

joint of 1. index about 5 p.m. Frequent cutting in r.

in forenoon when walking. Pain in r. on breathing
;

rheumatic; rheumatic, inl. ; as if dislocated in joint,

< night when lying; attacks of shooting throbbing,
in 1. in morning in bed. Throbbing in bone of 1.

Drawing pain; in joint and arm; in r., > rubbing,
alternating with scraping in fauces. Drawing in r.

joint and thumb ; in 1. in evening, extending to elbow.
Tension from r. towards back in morning, impeding
movement of arm. Weight on walking in open air.

Arm.—Cramp after midnight. Shootings through it

in evening. Tearing ; in r., with paralysis ; in arms
and hands, with drawing ; in bones of r. during the
day, with gnawing. Sudden pinching. Pain <
motion, especially stretching or raising it, with draw-
ing; bruised P. ; sprained, < raising it. Drawing in
r. in forenoon; jerking, from one joint to another at

night in bed, < joints. Weight in r. towards noon.
Paralytic feeling in r. in morning on waking. Falling
asleep ; < work.
Upper Arm.—Shooting from r. deltoid to middle of

upper arm ; twinging S. in r. Tearing in 1. in even-
ing

;
on anterior surface of 1. humerus

;
jerking, in r.

in evening and in 1. fingers ; drawing, in r.„< rest, >
motion, alternating with paralytic feeling. Cutting at

3 A.M., darting from deltoid to middle of r. upper
arm. Pain in humeri

;
jerking, in deltoid ; cramplike,

in flexors of 1. ; bruised, in 1., with sensitiveness to

pressure ; drawing, in humeri ajter midnight ; drawing,
above r. elbow. Drawing in r. Weakness. Heaviness

;

in humerus ; humerus, with tension. Paralytic feeling in
evening and next morning on rising.

Elbow.—Tearing in and above r., > moving arm

;

T. extending into upjjer arm and forearm. Pain on
motion ; bruised, about r. on lifting arm and on
clenching hand

; burning, in skin of flexor surface of

1. Painful drawing in nerves, extending to wrists ; acute
D. in r. Tension in tendons ; T. in bend of r. on
flexing and extending forearm. Paralyzed feeling in
r. in afternoon.

Forearm.—Tearing in bones, sometimes > pressure
and motion. Aching boring in bones, with rigor.

Boring-squeezing pain in r. at 3 p.m. Sensitiveness of
1. to touch and exertion. Burning pain below bend of
elbow, and on touch it felt dead. Drawing in r. Ten-
sion in a spot on r. as if skin were raised by a needle,
changing to itching after rubbing. Heaviness of r.,

with sensation of falling asleep. Paralytic pain in 1.

all clay. L. felt paralyzed and insensible at night
when lying on 1. side, > rubbing.

Wrist.—Stitches outward through it. Tearing ; in
r. in forenoon. Sprained pain; in r., > violent

motion. Pain in 1. ; in 1. at 7.30 a.m. ; in ulnar side

of 1. on touch. Sensitiveness in morning, < moving
them, and in finger-joints. Drawing in r. Weakness of

r., with feeling of dislocation. Stiffness, < morning, >
during the day.

Hand.—Swelling ; of veins. Smelling of sulphur

;

palms. Trembling of r. in morning ; T. on writing
;

and < r. thumb. Involuntary grasping, < after-

noon. Cramp in 1. Sticking in 1. palm about 10

P.M. ; S., alternating with drawing ; burning, suddenly
on back. Tearing in knuckles ; in joints and fingers

of 1. in evening on moving them
; on radial side of 1.,

extending to little finger ; on back of r., at times in

bones, at times in extensor tendons. Cramplike pain
in 1. metacarpus in evening in bed. Burning gnawing
in 1. beginning in articular end of radius and extend-
ing in bone to phalanx of index, late in evening, <
touch, lasting till sleep, returning in morning, < after

dinner, < touch, > evening by exercise. Drawing
pain through metacarpal bone of 1. index in forenoon.

Tearing contraction in r. Tendons in palms above two
first fingers seem short and hard, so that hands cannot
be stretched out flatj. Tenderness as on entering a warm
room after hands have been chilled. Tremidous sensa-

sation. Anxiety, forced to grasp something. Weak-
ness in morning after rising ; ^V. of r., with tearing in

thumb. Falling asleep after immersing in water,

with crawling.

Fingers.—Swelling in morning ; of three middle of

both hands ; of joints, with stiffness and redness as if

swollen and with crawling. The lunula of thumb-
nails almost gone. Semi-lunar furrow across thumb-
nails near their roots, afterwards on 1. little fin-

ger. Jerking ; burning, in 1. middle. Cramp) in three

middle; in 1. ring in evening, extending along common
extensor to elbow, with stiffness and coldness. Stick-

ing in tips (Petrol.) ; on flexor surface of r. middle ; in

tips at night; through tip of 1. little at night and in

morning ; tearing, above nail of I. ring, < evening ; inter-

mittent, in ungual phalanx of r. index, at the end of

which an almost cartilaginous wart had existed for

years, jjain > next day ; sudden, in middle joint of r.

litttle at night; burning tearing, on back of middle.
Tearing ; in first joint of 1. thumb ; in second j^halanx

of 1. little in morning; in 1. joints in foreiaoon; on in-

side of phalanx of 1. little in forenoon, < pressure;

in r. ring and little in forenoon, then creeping in them

;

under nail of 1. thumb at night in bed ; in joints be-

fore going to sleeij; in first joint of thumb, extending

to middle joint and over half of back of hand. Pinch-

ing in ball of 1. little, ever)' five minutes when resting

upon elbow, streaming into arm, wdth pressure and
chilliness, during the day the pain changed to stick-

ing, -ndth chilhness and with feeling in all limbs as

after hard work. Pain in joints ; in tips in morning,
as if nails had been cut too short ; sprained, in firstjoint

of thumb. Bruised feeling in metacarpal joint of r.

thumb in morning; in middle joints of third and
fourth during menses, with cramplike and swollen

sensation. Swollen sensation. Painful contraction of

last r. Drawing pain in single short jerks in afternoon
;

D. pain through first phalanx of 1. index in evening.

Drawing in thumb ; sudden D. almost all the even-

ing ; semi-lunar painful D. in root of nail of r. little

at night in bed. Sensation, < 1. thumb, as if ten-

dons were too short on extending them and grasp-

ing anything, causing a paralyzed sensation. Falling
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asleep of two last in evening in bed ; when playing

the piano, < 1. ; of little, with numbness. Deadness
in forenoon ; in morning, with wrinkled skin on tips.

Numbness.
Lower Extremities.—Uncertain gait in afternoon, <

ascending stairs. Tearing, forcing him to put them out

of bed; T. in 1., with drawing. Tearing thrusts in r.

and in hip-joint in evening when walking, forced to

stretch the limb and cannot sit upon a low seat with-

out jjain. Pain in r., > forenoon Idj walking. Bruised

sensation after walking in open air ; in evening, with

drawing. Drawing pain; in morning and evening in

bed ; in muscles of r., so that he could scarcely move
it. Tendons seem too short on standing. Uneasiness

in evening till going to bed, so thai she could not remain in

the house. Tingling as from weariness. Weakness in

morning, > rising, with heaviness ; in evening ; after

dinner ; after a short walk, with heaviness ; in r. when
walking, with anxiety in it ; with pain as if there were

no marroio in the bones ; sudden, after a short walk, <
legs. Heaviness ; in morning in bed, loith falling asleep ;

when walking ; < night, with tension in knees and
thighs. Falling asleep of 1. evenings. Numbness of

r. even when lying.

Hip.—-Jerking deep in 1., > motion ; sudden cramp-

like, painful, about joint. Sticking in I. joint at night be-

fore sleep; in 1. joint at night, with weakness of 1. foot;

above 1. extending into small of back, when cough-

ing ; in r. joint, extending through r. half of pelvis down
r. femur, avoiding knee and appearing in foot, in morning,

keeping him in bed, as it was difficult to move, then ten-

derness in these joints ; in I. extending to upper third of

thigh in evening, < rest, > motion and pressure. Pain in

joint, inability to step, pain at night even on touch. Sprained
pain in 1. in morning on walking ; in 1. joint in fore-

noon on walking ; in 1. in forenoon when walking and
standing ; in r. joint on motion in bed, so that he cannot

tread in the morning, pain even on touch ; in 1. when
walking, and at head of 1. fibula, causing limping.

Bruised pain on motion and on touch ; even on sitting,

and in pubic region ; in r. on sitting down and on
moving body to one side. Tensive pain in joint on walk-

ing ; drawing, in r. in afternoon, extending down
thigh. Drawing pain in I. ; in 1. in afternoon, and in

thigh. A kind of paralysis above nates.

Thigh.—-Jerking, and in legs; J. as if in bones.

Cramp in r. Sticking in 1. T. and leg towards noon,
< next day ; above r. patella at 5 p.m. on walkmg ; in

1. in direction of crural nerve at night before sleep, <
morning on waking, > rising, with weakness, at night

traces of the pain; on inner side of 1., > rubbing,

with burning ; sudden, in course of 1. crural nerve in

evening, > walking. Tearing in T. and legs at night
in bed, coldness in bed ; in T. and femora, often ex-

tending to knees, mostly > walking. Pain in middle
of external aspect of r. ; in r. nates ; all night ; in poste-

rior muscles lohen sitting ; in ischia after long sitting

;

crampy, in, lower third of I. before going to sleep, with lassi-

tude ; in ischia as if weight of body were too great,

in afternoon when sitting ; as from a wound on imier

side in evening ; as if ischium were supjjurating, pre-

venting sitting and lying, even on touch, on rising

from a seat thighs feel asleep, with pinching in ischii

;

sore, between nates. Soreness between T., < ivalking in

open air; of nates and ischium after sitting long.

Bruised pain ; in anterior surface ; in r. in morning on
ivuking, with drawing ; at night ; outer side on touch

;

anterior surface of r. toioards evening, < pressicre, loith

drawing and tension, causing limping, > next forenoon
when walking, returned at noon when sitting, then
feeling in lower limbs as from a cold wind, pain <
afternoon when sitting, > walking, returned in even-

ing and disturbed sleep at night. Constriction in r.

at 8 A.M., < walking; C. as from a band. Drawing
pain ; in tubera ischii, hip-joint and upper half of r.

femur ; in 1. in evening ; in evening when walking, next
morning drawing pains when walking, < r. thigh, the
pains lasted all the eveniflg, even when sitting, and only
once gave place to paralytic pain in 1. forearm, next
forenoon pain deep in r. thigh, < beginning to walk

;

in muscles of upper third of r. and in r. gluteal when
walking, < stooping, afterwards in 1. thigh ; in r. in

morning, < walking, alternating with similar pain in

r. heel. Drawing in r. ; on inside of 1. during the

day ; in 1. in morning after rising ; in inside of r. in

afternoon ; in 1. in afternoon
; in 1. when walking ; in

1. when sitting ; r. during dinner, with tension, then in

1. ; < sitting ; intermittent cramplike, in muscles of anterior

internal suiface of r. at noon, then sudden aching tension

in I. side of occiput; downward on inside of 1. in fore-

noon ; backward in 1. in evening, < middle, returned
in morning on waking, < beginning to walk, > sitting.

Tension in r. down to knee ; in r. in forenoon when
walking; a-ampUke, in forenoon, now in muscles of ante-

rior interned aspect of I. thigh, now in I. calf. Weakness,
and of legs.

Knee.

—

Cracking. Sticking ; in r. ; on outermost tip ;

in r. in morning on walking in open air, when sitting

warmth and numbness (the pain was like that of a

periostisis he had had three years l^efore, from a fall),

the pain > afternoon when walking, next morning on
waking pain in lower part of knees, on walking two
cracks in patella and boring, difficulty in ascending
stairs ; in r. in forenoon when standing ; r., then 1.

at 11. .30 P.M. when sitting, with horripilation on one
side of chest; r., < standing; o?i s%/t!; mofw??- (a cracking

in it) and on ascending steps, > walking on a level

;

causing shivering and fright ; burning, in bend of 1.

Tearing in I. about noon ; in r. K. and ankle at 3 p.m.
;

in I. on ivalking ; I. on stepping, > lying, loith sprained

feeling, both returning in morning ; externally in I. patella,

> continued wcdking ; through K. and tibia, < evening,

with drawing, she does not know where to lay the legs ; ex-

tending to feet when walking and sitting ; to toes, with
heaviness of feet ; from r. to crest of ilium, then gen-

eral prostration. Pain on moving it; through r. at

night in bed, with shooting under nail of r. great toe
;

as from stiffness on rising from a seat. Dislocation pain

in 1. when walking ; in 1. at every steja, and in ankle.

Sprained soreness on descending steps. Bruised pain
on rising from a seat and on bending it. Cramplike
drawing pain from hollow through joint, alternately

in r. and 1., between 10 and 11 p.m. in bed, < r. Ten-

sion in hollows as if too short on stepping ; T. on ris-

ing from a seat, < ascending steps ; in r., so that he could

not stretch leg ; in holloio extending to feet, in_bed, K. often

spasmodically flexed and extended. Pressure on I. p)aiella

when sitting and ivalking. Sensation as if grasped by
both.hands in evening. Weakness ; in morning in bed

;

< forenoon, and after ascending steps burning in joints
;

give way when walking. Stiffness ; in hollows ; < ris-

ing from a seat, with weight.

Leg.—Swelling of veins. Ti-embling, with lueariness.

sticking and tearing, when sitting nvyre a tearing, when wall-
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ing sticking and tension, during which the toes are cold. In-

clination to cramp on stretching out foot. Shooting in 1.

tendo-achillis in afternoon ; in I. T. A. near os calcis

at 2 P.M. during rest; periodical, in T. A. Tearing in

lower end of r. in forenoon, with burning ; in r.

towards ankle at noon ; lower part of 1. in afternoon

;

extending into middle of thighs ; jerking, on inner

side of r. Pain in r. ; in r. after dinner ; in r. at

night, preventing lying on r. side ; along bone of r. at

night, preventing lying on r. side; in r. up to hip-

joint in morning, < noon, especially in hip-joint

;

burning, in r.
;
paralytic, in 1. Tension in r. in morn-

ing ; in r. in afternoon when sitting, with burning ; in

r. when standing after dinner, with weight; in r. so

that he could not lie on r. side ; in 1. tendo-achillis in

evening, < morning, < rest, > walking. Weakness
of 1. ; W. in morning, with heaviness ; -when sitting

and standing, > walking; and heaviness. Heavi-

ness at night in bed. Tearing feeling of weight and
weariness in morning in bed. Feeling when lying

as if he could not raise it, which was not the case.

Feel asleep on rising, with burning crawling in them.
Tibia.

—

Sticking ; in 1. in evening. Painfi.il twitch-

ing in direction of long muscles of 1., making walking
difficult. Tearing in 1. at noon; in 1. in afternoon;

paroxysmal, in 1. in evening when walking, with dig-

ging. Bruised pain in evening on touch, as if flesh

were loose from bone ; intermittent B. pain outside of

1. in afternoon. Sore pain in a sjaot in middle of

r. at noon, it gave place towards evening to pain

in small of back. Drawing pain ; in r., with prickling

in legs ; along periosteum of 1. at 7 p.m. during rest,

then stitches in back near 1. scapula. Drawing.

Calf—Swelling. Gurgling as from drops of water
extending down 1. Cramp in morning in bed ; in fore-

noon on walking ; in 1. in evening in bed on stretch-

ing out legs ; cd night on stretching out legs ; even when
walMns^, when they are painful as if too short ; when
dancing ; in r. oir stretching out leg in bed. Cramp-
like pain in lower part of 1. between 7 and 8 p.m.,

on walking, with dislocation pain in 1. ankle ; C. pain in

1. at every step, with pain in corns on 1. foot. Sticking

in r. ; back and forth to toes in evening when standing and
sitting, loith tearing, the foot jerks inward, with tremu-
lous sensation in whole body, heaviness and tearing

in back, chilliness, with red cheeks, afterwards it

affected pit of stomach, a tension and constriction

under ribs, with oppressed respiration, aiid stitches in

chest and upper abdomen. Boring in r. in evening,

with burning. Pain on ascending steps. Drawing in

1. ; in muscles of r. at 6 p.m. when walking ; alter-

nately in C, tibise and soles
;
griping, when sitting, >

walking. Tension ; in r. ; in r. in forenoon ; on
ascending stairs ; in r. as if it were too short and made
of wood in morning on walking, afterwards alternating

with tension in 1. occiput. Constriction. Tremulous
sensation when standing. Weary pain at night in bed.

Ankle.—Cracking on motion. Swelling of malleoli,

with sprained pain on motion. Turns when walking ; <
descending steps. Sticking beneath 1. malleolus, <
motion. Boring in r. inner malleolus at noon.

Sprained pain in I. on standing and lualking ; over 1.

inner malleolus when walking. Drawing gnawing
about 1. in jnorning on waking. Burning griping, the

burning < rubbing. Pain on movement, > next
morning by continued walking; squeezing, in 1. at

night before going to bed, giving place to shooting in

1. sole ; burning, in a spot over r. internal malleolus at

noon. Drawing in r. at 6 p.m. ; cramplike, painful,

from r. inner to outer. Tension in malleolus when
walking. Weakness in 1. at night, with numbness.
Stiffness of malleoli.

Foot.—Swelling in warmth of bed ; of r. when
walking in open air. Sticking in r. ; in ball of r. ; in

the sore foot at night, with tearing ; sudden burning, on
back of I. ; pinching, in back of r., < motion. Tearing

in r. ; T. at night, with rigidity, preventing sleep ; draw-
ing, in r. metatarsus and toes at night. Shooting dis-

location pain in metatarsal bone of r. great toe at 8 a.m.

on every step up-stairs, and in afternoon when walking
beneath 1. outer malleohis. Cramplike pain in 1. meta-
tarsal bones, with ulcerative pain in 1. sole ; C. pain
in I. metatarsal bones extending to sole and ankle after mid-
night, then in r. Drawing pain in r. in morning on wak-
ing, slightly > rising. Drawing extending into hips,

toith cracking in joints on motion. Tension in r. ; in hol-

low ; in r. in morning ; in r. after dinner ; in r. on mov-
ing toes ; in 1. metatarsus and great toe, < touch or mo-
tion. Throbbing in hollow of 1. in evening ; as from the

jumping of a mouse in outer border of r. Weariness.
Heaviness ; in morning in bed ; < ankles; on loalking

in open air, > continued walking.

Heel.—Sticking in r. ; sudden, on outside of 1. bone.

Tearing in r. ; T. extending into thighs and hip-joints

when standing, < knee, > walking. Cutting extend-
ing to hollow of foot. Pain in 1. Drawing in outer

part of 1. in evening after lying down.
Sole. — Jerking, > motion. Cramp at evei-y step.

Soft, sensitive, painful on walking. Stitches ; in 1.

Tearing in r. in evening, > rubbing. Pain ; as if sup-

purating, when stepping on them ; cramplike, extend-
ing to toes on walking. Tension in narrow part of r.

at noon on walking; T. as if too short on stepping.

Drawing j)ain in morning. Falling asleep of 1. in

evening. Numbness, > rubbing, with crawling.

Corns. — Inflammation, with pain. Sticking ; in

evening in bed ; at night in bed. Pain ; as from a tight

shoe ; as if boot pressed them in afternoon and alternations

of drawing pain combined loith stiffness, noiv in joints of

I. great toe, now in r. ankle, now in ligamentous connection

of r. ankle ivith metatarsus. Sticking burning.

Toes.—Swelling. Inflammation of great, with pain.

Nails, < middle, thick, horny and misshapen. Hfem-
orrhage below nail of little. Cramp on stretching out

feet ; C. during menses, > violent pressure, with flexion

and bruised pain. Sticking in I. great ; forepart of 1.

great; middle and great; in great, now r., noio I., in fore-

noon; in root of nail of r. great in evening, in bed; in

tij)s when sitting and lying. Tearing in first joint of

r. great. Cutting extending forward in I. great in morn-

ing in bed; extending forward along inner border

of 1. great in evening during rest. Pain in nail of

gi-eat; in balls of 1.; in a corn on r. little; on inside

of nail of great, loith soreness. Painful drawing in first

joint of 1. great during rest, then on motion cramplike

pain, at one time in inner malleolus, then in lower part

of calf, again in knee and great toe. Tension in 1.

great, and in its metatarsal bone, < walking.

Skin.—Groups of black points like comedones on

forehead, but they cannot be squeezed out. Black

comedones on nose, upper lip and chin. Hands hard

and dry. Hang-nails. Increased excretion of car-

bonic acid. Smelt of sulphur ; in morning. Cracked,

< open air ; C, < hands ; hands, < about joints, with
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soreness; above roots of fingers ; about knuckles of hands,
with rawness and roughness. Rough and atra-hihous.

Liver-sijots on back aiad chest, with itching in evening.

Blue spots about malleoli, with varices.

Redness of hands and fingers in evening, with swell-

ing as if frozen, with tension on motion ; red inflamed
spot on dorsum of nose ; R. on back of r. arm, with
burning ; R. spots on arms after washing with soap
and water, with burning ; R. spot on 1. cheek near ala

nasi, then itching and elevations, with redness and
heat of cheeks, traces of a similar elevation on r. cheek,

< dinner and evening after wine, afterwards desqua-
mation in round scales, which were transparent in

centre, the skin beneath the detached scale elevated,

red and sensitive, afterwards new scales on the spots

that had desquamated, the eruption always < alcoholic

liquors ; bluish-red sjjot suddenly on inside of 1. index
;

red, dry, dirty, with an attempt at formation of vesicles,

perhaj^s artificial eczema, then i^ityriasis, with much
itching.

Eruption ;
burning itching ; itching, on hand

;
pain-

ful, about chin. Tetter on nape. Erythema on back of 1.

hand ; on outside of leg, with itching, < night in bed,

after scratching soreness, after the erythema smarting,
< heat of bed. Desquamation ; on face ; on fingers

in round spots. A scaly eruption which had been driven

away by external applications returned after scratching,

with burning itching. Erysipelas of breast, inflammation,

hardness and heat, loith red rays extendingfrom nipple and
sticking in it. (Herp)es circinatus on r. middle finger

became more swollen and shining), the ducts of the

affected sebaceous glands filled with the products of

inflammation appear more plainly, while the whitish

scaly vesicles are more easily washed off.

Rash over whole body, with itching sticking ; R. on
r. leg, preceded by fever, leg swollen, hot, red, painful,

with blisters containing yellowish serum, after the

blisters burst some places were covered with thin yel-

lowish-brown scabs, others became superficial ulcers.

Heat rash on neck ; biting R. on face, arms and loxuer

limbs; itching R. over whole body, then desquama-
tion. Nettle-rash; ivith fever ; on bach of hand; over

whole body, hands and feet; under hips. Chilblains

on fingers, the itching < warmth. Elevations covering

back ; reddish, on trunk and limbs ; red burning, in r.

palm
; hard, hot, on 1. upper arm, with sticking in it;

wrinkled, colored like liver-marks, with scales.

Pimples on forehead ; face ; r. cheek ; nose and
upper lip ; chin, neck, shoulders and behind ears

;

nape ; 1. side of neck ; upper arm and lower limbs

;

about malleoli ; here and there, with scabby erup-

tions ; beneath skin on dorsum of hands ; in a group
under skin on back of r. hand, at joint of middle
finger ; of the color of the skin on thighs and arms,

afterwards some had a red areola and at their apices a.

vesicle filled with limpid fluid, afterwards desquama-
tion in fine scales, < region of elbows, thighs, < inside

and near knees, rough ; irregularly shaped, on back of

hands, < r. thumb, with itching, < forenoon. Furuncidous

pimples, < face, with red areola and itching ; F. pimple
on 1. temple and r. mastoid process. Hard pimple on
1. cheek ; 1. angle of jaw ; red, painful, near 1. angle of

jaw. Inflamed pimple on forehead; above I. broiu ; side of

forehead ; face ; r. whisker ; cheek ; r. cheek ;
nape

;

lumbar region ; back of r. hand ; r. index and middle
fingers ; 1. index, middle and ring fingers ; back of

third joint of r. index, at the apex a vesicle filled with

opaque fluid, changing to pus, and the pimj^le became
painful ; at division between nates, making walking

difficult. Painful inflamed pimples behind ear; on
nates. Red jjimples on thighs and r. hand, then on 1.

upper arm ; on back of r. hand, with itching ; on nose,

upper lip, chin and forearms, with itching, and at times

burning after scratching ; nose,cheek,forehead and chin,

with pain. Pimples painful to touch on forehead.

Painful pinvples above brows ; on r. ear ; r. brow ; 1. side

of nape superiorlj^ ; white, between toes. Itching

pimples ; below 1. corner of mouth ; on arm ;
outside

of 1. elbow ; backs of hands ; inside of thighs ; thighs, with

red sjDots ; on forehead, on rubbing a sticking in them
;

back of r. hand, when scratched they excrete a clear

fluid, with twitching and smarting between flngers

;

between 1. thumb and index, with areola, a vesicle

filled with clear fluid formed in the apex, which
burned when scratched ; on face, moist after scratch-

ing ; P. on outside of 1. elbow, itching in morning

;

P. behind r. ear, with itching in evening ; P. on inside

of 1. knee and on elbow, itching after going to bed.

Pustides above I. brow ; in r. brow ;
on forehead

;

dorsum of nose; cheek; which let out fluid when
scratched, on back near loins

;
pulsating, on 1. ala nasi

;

reddish, with rough areola near union of ring and
little flngers, itching in the heat ; red, on 1. forearm,

itching on touch ; reddish itching, on r. thumb near

metacarpus
; itching, in bends of elbows ; on back of

hand, itching in warmth of bed. Pustules similar to

itch in bends of elbo'ws and on wrists ; on dorsum of

r. hand; anteriorly on 1. thigh. Onychia at 1. thumb-
nail after a slight injury, pain extending to nietacarjDUS,

inflammation of first joint of thumb. Redness at tip

of r. thumb, on side next index, back of thumb, bear-

ing the nail, painful as if gathering, next day a whitish

spot in centre of the redness, then a iDurulent deposit

with a pale red areola imbedded in skin, afterwards

the deposit became a brownish swelling, a transparent

fluid had exuded beneath the pus and raised it up,

but the pus gradually mingled with it, in the whole
hand throbbing pain, < touch, ending with burning
smarting, the bed of the nail was not involved.

Eruption like that after vaccination. Suppuration
of abraded skin. Boils ; on tragus ; on r. whisker

;

1. shoulder; inflamed, on I. side of forehead; painful

blue, on each side of lower jaw; on back, when
squeezed discharging blood and pus. Scabs on nose

causing tension in its tip. Ulcer about a nail (pana-

ritium) ; U., with tensive pain ; offensive, on nail

;

scabby, with sour-smelling matter; bleeding of an
old U.

Vesicles on each frontal protuberance ; below 1.

nostril ; on r. ring finger ; here and there on hands,

index fingers and 1. thumb, afterwards roughness of

the parts ; on sole after walking ; ulcerating, on soles
;

a slight injury on finger becomes sore, with pulsation, then

a corrosive V. and hands sivcll, loith pain on touch. Itch-

ing vesicles on back of hand ; between 1. ring and
middle fingers, filled with clear fluid ; scabious, on
first phalanx of r. ring finger, afterwards between
1. thumb and index.

A small cut is sore and smarts, then burning, then

inflammation, with throbbing pain. Stitchlike prick-

ling over whole body in evening in warmth of bed.

Sticking on cheeks, shoulders and thighs ; here and
there in forenoon; in an old wart (under eye), with

tickling ; creeping and flying S. in a wart and parts of
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the wart fell off. Burning pain in parts on which he was
' lying at night, disturbing rest. After rubbing, pain as if

denuded. Creeping shivering without chilliness. Formica-

tion over whole body ; on face ; in hands ; over 1.

zygoma in afternoon, with burning ; in finger-tips, <
hanging arm down, with prickling, hot, down back

;

sticking, in r. heel ; tickling, in 1. arm and lower limb in

evening in bed, obliging frequent drawing up. Tickling

on calf at 5 a.m. Itching biting on nates ; in B. as from
fleas in evening after lying down, preventing sleep,

appearing in another sj^ot after scratching.

Itching' all over body ; now here, now there ; in brows
and tip of nose ; chest ; axillae and hollows of knees

;

palms ; fingers ; between fingers
;
forehead ; above I.

brow ; externally in ears ; about chin ; r. concha ; neck ;

back and 1. hand ; backs of hcmds ; about knees ; toes

;

lower third of 1. forearm and on 1. thigh; external

aspect of fingers ; legs ; outer side of thigh ; small of

back ; except on inside of limbs. Itching in morn-
ing ; of r. hand, < between fingers ; on back of hand
near wrist ; < above crest of 1. os ilii ; after waking, <
eyelids, foreskin, glans and feet, loith smarting. I. in

afternoon on outside of thigh ; of I. hand from wrist to

little finger, < scratching (Puis.), which causes burning.

I. in evening between finger-joints ; on legs ; legs, < 1.
;

general, < on and between fingers, with smarting and
formication, parts not sensitive itched on touch ; 07i fore-

head, ivith burning ; over r. ankle, with burning ; various

parts, face, chest and hands, and after scratching redness ;

on back, then pimples ; 1. whieker, after scratching

soreness : in bed, < arms and legs ; on dorsum of r

elbow, with smarting, then pimples on a red spot

;

between r. fingers, with smarting, with a scabious-

looking pimple on back of hand ; in spots that bleed

and bite after scratching ; in spots that are painful after

scratching ; in bend of r. elbow, exudation of moist-

ure after scratching; on legs, and after scratching

burning pain ; in a spot on 1. lower jaw towards cheek,

rubbing caused redness and elevations ; in a white

spot on cheek; crawling I., with pain after scratch-

ing ; crawUng, on inner side of thigh ; sticking, < walk-

ing in open air ; sudden, on r. hand in evening, <
palm and between fingers.

Clinical.—Intertrigo, acne, eczema, herpes, in short, all forms
of skin eruptions, generally <^ bathing, associated with burning
itching, temporarily relieved by scratching, with the peculiar

characteristics of the drug.

Sleep.—Yawning ; during the day, iviih sleepiness

;

and stretching without sleepi ness ; spasmodic, in even-

ing before going to bed. Sleepiness; in daytime during

menses; at 8 a.m., with disinclination to work; in

morning ; at noon ; in afternoon ; toivards evening ; at

night, but inability to sleep ; after dinner ; after two
glasses of beer ; after a glass of beer, with ebullition

of blood. Irresistible sleepiness during the day, she

fell asleep when sitting at ivork ; he fell asleep as soon as

he sat doiun during the day ; I. in evening. Sleeps with
arms over head. Sleeps with half open eyes. Disinclina-

tion to rise in morning. Waking difficult.

Sleeplessness all night ; till midnight ; before midnight,

then frequent waking and tossing about ; till midnight,

hand in bed, with burning, ft became covered with t^i^ii disagreeable dreams, only tranquil towards morning;

elevated, red and itching pustules, u-kich went off dur-
i

^1' a long time after midnight; from 12 idl 3 o'clock;

ing the night. I. at night over whole body ; 'on up- i>'0"^
1 ^^^^ 2 a.m.

;
every night after 3 A.M.

;
every morn-

per and lower abdomen; thighs and legs; here andl'^'^d ^''M "^ ^ every morning afte-r 5 ; on account of irrda-

there, < scrotum; wrists and inside oil. fingers, < \

bthty and uneasiness ; with weanne.5s ; with mounting of

scratching ; legs, and after scratching sore feeling ; in

spots, with frequent waking; general, before falling

asleep
;

general, in bed ; in heat of bed, now in one

place, now in another, < na2:)e; in warmth in bed,

on back and sides of trunk ; ivhen he got VKirm in bed,

from hips to toes, < hollows of knees, after rubbing
pimples discharging a fluid, when the itching ceased,

but it returned the next night. I. of r. leg on wak-
ing ; on several parts of 1. hand after rising, after

scratching red spots on which were papules close

together and itching periodically ; on forehead after

dinner ; about abdomen after dinner, and on rubbing grip-

ing in intestines and tenesmus, < groins, as if towards the

middle, < stooping and deep breathing, > loalking ; exter-

ncdly on nose after menses ; of toes that had once been fro-

zen ; I. < night and morning on waking ; on elbows and
lorists, < hands, < ecening, then vesicles full of i/cllow wcder ;

in spots, mostly > scratching, sometimes followed by
sticking or burning ; obliged to scratch old tetters till they

bleed ; I. on scrotum and thighs, with sweat on
those parts ; in places, with redness ; in spots below r.

knee, with redness ; of fingers, with redness, which ivas

> pressure, but returned immediately, next day xohite vesi-

cles on inside of r. ring and little fingers, third day vesicles

on inside of second phalanx of r. middle finger ; on dor-

sum of r. hand, < heat of bed, with redness

and roughness, and red, itching pimples on r. thumb
towards metacarpus, and roughness between r. thumb
and index, the pimples gradually became pustules

;

on 1. wrist, with burning, then pimples, with red

areola and a white spot at their apex ; in bend of

blood to head. Late falling asleep ; often not till 1 or 2
A.M. ; on account of floiv of thoughts ; and leaking every

hour; loith inclination to sweat ; then dreams of fire and
death. Frequent waking; with beating of blood in

head, then also in chest; with nausea; evei-y half

hour, could only sleep a few hours towards morning;
partly, and coldness. Waking early. Waking in anx-

iety, heat and sweat.

Sleep disturbed ;
partly by indistinct stitches and partly

by anxious dreams. Sleep restless ; first half of night,

with sighs ; after midnight; after midnight, dream that

she was going to have a fever and woke in sweat,

with heat, < face, thirst, shivering < motion,

even to chattering of teeth ; after 3 a.m., moan-
ing, groaning and occasionally whistling respiration.

Frequent turning over without waking. Starting up

on falling asleep; S. in midday nap; S. up anxiously.

Jerking in lower jaiv on falling asleep ; of feet in sleep.

Stretching in sleep. Sighing in sleep. Moans and lamen-

tations. Loud talking; of the conversation of the day;

talking before midnight, as in anxious dreams. Unintelli-

gible murmuring. Crying out that she was black,

etc. Sleep unrefreshing ; and too long ; like a half

slumber, disturbed by vivid dreams of the ordinary

occupations. Sleej) light.

Dreams.—Immediately on closing eyes. Vexatious.

Vivid ; out of which he often woke and could not

fall asleep again for a long time ; waking him fre-

quently ; but unremembered ; so V. that she was sitting

on the chamber that she urincded in the bed; of busi-

ness transacted long ago. Frightftil; of fire; that
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he had been bitten by a dog ; of the dead and dying, she

wakes herself by tveeping and shouting and then is con-

fused ; with palpitation, and on waking sometimes rigor,

sometimes heat and fear of robbers ; after midnight,
waiving him ; waking liim, and then anxious thoughts
as of ghosts ; of dangers of death and of dead people.

Anxious ; as if something^ oppressed him (nightmare)

;

that fire came down from heaven ; of danger from fire and
loate)- ; as if pursued by w-ild beasts ; and half remem-
bered; partly A., partly indifferent ; in which she rose

from bed unconscious, then lieadache ; before mid-
night, slie wallied about lilie a somnambulist, thought
there was a fire, dressed herself, talked out of the win-

dow, was frightened when she heard that it was noth-

ing, for three days afterwards she was weak and felt

bruised. Disagreeable. That he ivas falling from a
height. Of horrible grimaces immediately on closing

eyes. Of murders, from which he woke at 4 a.m.,

with fatigue. Of unfortunate and dishonorable

events. Disturbing, with frequent waking and pain
around navel. Of things she saw the next day. Con-
fused. Disconnected. Comic, loith loud laughter, which

continued after waking. Laughable fancies in a half

dream before falling asleep, many evenings, she
laughed aloud. Lively. Amorous; with an emis-

sion. On waking a number (figure) apjjeared to her
stretched out and the lines were a quarter of a yard
long, > lying on other side. Rose from bed in a som-
nambulistic way, cried " My head, my head, I am
crazy !

" and grasped his forehead, after walking about
a little he came to himself She ran about the room
for five minutes without knowing where she was, with
open eyes.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in morning ; in morning, head
soon became hot and limbs cold, a few hours later

chill, then fever and sweat, which lasted eight or ten

hours, then chill more severe than before ; after per-

forming his ablutions till noon ; in forenoon, sensation

of heat in afternoon though she was cold to touch
;

from 9 A.M. till 5 p.m.; from 10 till 11 a.m., then rest

till 3 P.M., then heat in head and hands for two hours,

with thirst for beer ; from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m., > in bed,

then heat in palms, then general warmth except on
head ; till 11 a.m., then heat from 12 till 2 p.m., with
glowing cheeks, then cold from 3 till 5 p.m. and then
heat before bedtime; at iwon; from noon till mid-
night, with internal heat, redness of face, weariness of

limbs as if bruised, then sweat for three hours. H. in

afternoon ; with thirst ; with heat and palpitation ; <
hands and feet, with horripilation ; with sensitiveness

to open air, hands rigid and reddish-brown; every
afternoon, then heat with thirst, cold feet, sweat on
face and hands, and dry cough at night as soon as he
got into bed. C. in evening', > lying down, with head-
ache ; in E., then sweat at night ; everj- E., not >
warmth of stove, in bed heat, and sour sweat every
morning; with burning in skin above forehead ex-

tending over forehead
; then in bed heat ; when writ-

ing
;

in bed, then swarming fancies, then heat and
sweat. C. from 4 till 6 p.ji., then shivering starting

from toes ; from .5 till 6 p.m. ; at 5.30 p.m., then heat,

then C, with thirst till 8 o'clock ; from 7 p.m. through
the night and next day ; at 7 p.m., then heat, with full

and rapid pulse ; every day at 8 p.m., then at night on
waking heat without thirst; at 11 p.ji. on going to bed,
till sleep, with aching on r. side of vertex, it returned
next morning on waking and next evening in bed, on

third day C. not > the fire, with blue nails, face pale,

head giddy and heavy, C. recurred on moving and
after swallowing saliva, with sensation as if humeri
were broken, coldness as from a draught of air diag-

onally across above navel. G. at night; in bed, < ab-

domen ; in bed, preceded by colic, together with heat
without thirst, with sweat the next night; in bed, pre-

ceded by colic, with heat without sweat, sweat next
night. C. after dinner; from dinner till 4 p.m., with

thirst ; before going to sleep ; after disagreeable news

;

in open air. C, with diarrhoea. C, then heat, with
thirst, sweat, headache, hoarseness, weakness and loss

of appetite ; then burning in parts rubbed (thighs).

C. in two attacks in morning ; tiresome C. in fore-

noon ; alternating with heat at night. Shaking C. in

evening ; and pallor ; from 7 till 8 p.m., with cold hands
and heaviness in stomach, then thirst. Shivering at

8 A.M. ; at noon, with blueness of nails and gooseskin,

first on outside of arms, then on back down small of

back, lastly on abdomen, where he felt as if stroked
across with something cold, it was > fire and <
movement, was accomiDanied by weariness, pallor,

suffering expression, pains in middle of upper arms
and of thighs and legs as if broken, and pains shoot-

ing through outside of feet, but appetite good ; in

evening, then heat of face and hands, with thirst ; from 5
till 6 P.M., then after lying down heat of hands and
soles, without thirst ; from 8 till 9 p.m., till lying down

;

at night on waking, yet ivarmih to touch, then heat ; on
least movement in bed; in bed, then heat, then sweat
smelling of sulphur; after dinner; on body, with
flushing heat in face ; with heat

;
from feet over back

into arms at 6 p.m.
;
through skin in evening in bed.

Internal C, without thirst; I. about 10 a.m.; till

noon, worse daily, with vertigo as if head would sink

down, then weakness, with sweat day and night on
head, which was puffy. Horripilation in forenoon,

with weight in chest and arms ; H. all the afternoon

and evening after dinner ; from spine over abdomen,
back and upjser limbs in forenoon and at 7 p.m. ; in

arms.

C. after drinking coffee, except in r. cheek and con-

cha, which burned; C. on head; in a spot on vertex

;

paroxysmally in face, as if dashed with cold water,

with perceptible coldness ; externally in epigastric

region ; over abdomen. C. in back ; and limbs ; and
on chest and arms ; in evening ; towards evening, and
over scalp, ivith heat in face; with dry licat in thighs and
small of back; creeping from small of B. up B. from 6

till 8 P.M. ; creeping up B. in evening, > stove; as if a cold

breath passed over small of B., with drawing in tibia

;

spreading from lower third of spine over body and
lower limbs

;
proceeding from lumbar vertebra^ in

evening during firm stool after straining, with cold

feeling in limbs, < lower ones ; from lumbar region to

abdomen and limbs ; from lumbar vertebra? over ab-

domen when urinating and afterwards ; fi"om r. side

of lumbar vertebra^ over r. side of body in bed
;
from

lumbar vertebra" over limbs, with bursting feeling in

abdomen, the C. recurred at 4 p.m., with shooting in

urethra and boring in bones of arms.

C. in limbs in forenoon ; at 3 p.m. ; 1. upper arm.

Cold hands ; and feet; and feet and nose; and feet in

afternoon, then shaking cliill for half an hour, with
blue face, then heat and sweat till 9.30. Cold fingei-s

;

1. lower limb ; legs in evening. Cold feet ; soles ; all

day and evening till going to steep ; in afternoon ; in
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evening in bed ; in evening, with heat of head; at night

;

at night in bed ; at night, before sleep, with heat of
head and hands ; at night, with sweat on abdomen as

far as groins and cutting in soles ; during dinner, with
itching of nostrils, from which water drops, with im-
patience, which makes everything difficult ; after dinner,

iDith 'palpitation ; < evening.

Heat; all day, > night, with thirst; in morning on
waking; from noon till evening, with thirst; in af-

ternoon; evening; night; night, with sweat; Mi the

in skin of extensor side of r. upper arm, and after

scratching a raw pain ; in skin of flexor side of 1.

elbow; in skin of 1. elbow at 9 a.m., gradually extend-

ing over extensor side. Heat in hands ; in forenoon;

after eating. H. in palms ; at night ; itching-sticking.

Burning in tips of fingers ; balls in forenoon. Dry heat

in lower limbs. Burning on r. leg ; skin of r. leg and
foot ; r. leg in morning ; r. leg in morning and even-

ing after exercise ; legs at 8 p.m. B. in feet ; across

dorsum ; in evening ; in evening in bed, with necessity to

room ; when at stool, with salivation ; orgasm of blood
; |

uncover them, then uneasiness, itching and crawling
;

orgasm from a little beer ; flushing ; anxious, in morn-
ing, with sweat and dryness of throat ; dry ; dry, in
morning in bed ; as if sweat would break out towards
morning; internal, with thirst; internal, in whole

in hoUoiv of I. sole in evening ; in soles on stepping after

long sitting ; in soles, < loalking, with itching.

Sweat ; during the day ; at 3 a.m. ; towards morning,
with anxiety, causing him to throw off the bed-clothes

;

body, a burning extending upward in chest, but she
j

in morning on waking ; in mornmg after waking ; in

must force herself to drink
;
prickling, about 2 a.m., morning when walking; in morning, > waking ; always

with disposition to sweat. Intermittent fever, first after waking about Q or 7 a.m. ; in forenoon ; in fore-

rigor with thirst, then heat without thirst, but with ' noon when walking ; in forenoon, with weakness ; in

rush of blood to head (whether this fever, which lasted
[

afternoon ; in evening in bed ; in evening before lying

six weeks and left me very weak, and whether the
decay of five teeth was due to the Sulphur, I cannot
decide).

Burning in skin of whole body ; of the spots

scratched
; of shin in evening, ivith dryness ; of skin at

2 a.m., M'ith tendency to sweat; itching, in various
parts, after scratching it hurts as if sore.

Heat in head; in morning ; in morning, > washing,
with confusion

;
at 4 p.m. after a glass of beer ; from 7

P.M., with confusion ; fi'om 7 to 9 p.m., with fulness in
head ; with fulness ; in flashes, tvith orgasm of blood ; in

flashes towards 2 p.m. ; delaying sleep ; dry, in morning on
waking, with glowingface. H. in forehead. Burning in skin

offorehead ; all day till late in evening ; in morning ; in
morning after rising ; in evening when sitting. Burn-
ing in scalp on temples at noon ; B. an vefrtex in morn-
ing on washing, then coolness. Heat in occiijut ; in morn-
ing, > rising ; in morning, with pain ; on entering a
heated room ; > walking in open air, returning on en-
tering the room, with pain ; in sudden attacks, with
pain. ^

H. of face ; < cheeks and around eyes ; all day, with
burning on malar-bones and redness of nose ; during
the day, then between 5 and 6 p.m. every day chilli-

ness for half an hour, then general heat for an hour
;

every day from 5 till 9 p.m. ; in evening, with redness and
with squeezing in cardiac region ; and in throat, with-
out redness ; icith redness, H. < about mouth ; with red
spots between eye and ear ; and in throat, with red
spots in face ; first on face, with sensation as after

severe illness, then chilliness, with thirst; as from
drops of hot fluid on r. cheek at noon ; flying, in even-
ing

;
in flushes in 1. cheek for an hour in forenoon

and afternoon ; in flashes, the)i general coldness, then
weakness in bones of lower limbs as if there were no
marrow in them, < sitting.

Burning in back
; in skin; beneath axillse ; between

scapulaj; about lower angle of 1. scapula; in skin
about noon, < between scapula;, changing after

scratching into sore pain ; in skin in afternoon, with
perceptible throbbing in arteries beneath skin of the af-

fected part ; with bitiiig ; corrosive, between shoulders,
beneath r. shoulder-joint, in small of back and nates,

in evening after lying dovvai.

Burning at 2 a.m. extending from shoulder over 1.

upper arm and between scapulte ; in skin spreadin

down, < hands, and after lying down heat and difficult

falling asleej) ; in evening from slight work, then a wak-
ing dream, as if she had on a garment that she must take

great care to avoid soiling ; at night ; at night, with rest-

less sleep ; at night after waking ; at night, then disap-

pearance of skin symptoms ; on motion ; on movement,
< forenoon and < occiput; when walking; when walk-

ing in open air; after walking rapidly, < occiput;

when sitting ; when sitting, reading, writing and talk-

ing; after thm stool, < forehead, relieving the confusion

of head, then only transient pressure in forehead.

Sweat smelling of stdphur ; in morning on ^caking ; in

forenoon ; < hands, and metal articles about his per-

son turn black. Sour sweat at night; with little

and a burnt odor.

Sweat in axillae ; offensive, in axillse ; S. on itching

parts in morning ; head ; occiput ; occii^ut when walk-

ing : face ; face and nape in morning in bed, with

bruised sensation in limbs on rising ; on face when
eating, with redness of white of eye; face from least

effort; face and neck from least exertion; nape nearly

all day, at times with coldness and shivering ; nape at

night ; hands and feet in morning ; clammy, on hands
and feet during the day; hands; 07i p>alms ; between fin-

gers ; about knees at night ; legs in morning; legs in

evening as soon as he lay down in bed ; legs at night

;

r. leg ; r. leg at 5 a.m. ; r. leg at night ; feet ; r. foot at

night; soles; cold on feet ; cold, on L sole.

CliniCSll.—It is indicated in various types of fever, idiopathic

or symptomatic ; in the malarial types there is tendency to torpor,

with nocturnal aggravation ; heat of the head, with cold feet, or

heat of the palms and soles at night. In eruptive fevers the erup-

tion is partial and scanty ; the tongue is usually dry and red at the

tip and edges (compare Ehus t.).

Sulfuricum Acidum.
It is diluted with distilled water (1 to 9) for use.

General Action.—Compare Sulphur.
Generalities.—Lying on back, body and lower limbs

immovable ; on r. side, with knees drawn ujj and body
bent forward ; doubled up almost in the shape of a

ball. Emaciation. Appearance as in collapsed stage

of cholera, extremities livid, cold clammj' feel, jjulse

gone. Tremor. Twisting about on all sides. Con-

vulsions ; with falling to the ground ; with unconscious-
from r. shoulder over upper arm and r. side of chest ; i

ness ; with crami:(S in pharynx i^reventing swallowin.
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every half hour, with dysj^noea, distorted eyes, gnash-

ing of teeth, frothing from mouth and cold sweat on

face ; epileptiform, with rush of blood to head, uncon-
sciousness ; clonic, of uj^per limbs and dorsal muscles,

convulsions of facial muscles, eyes sunken.
Agony, with occasional hysterical fits, with spastic

rigidity of muscles of lower jaw, loss of speech, sud-

den weakness, Aveak and fluttering pulse, pallor and
dejection of countenance. Rheumatic tearing and
drawing in whole body. Pain ; in every part ; in

spots, at first increasing, then suddenly disappearing

;

intermittent, with drawing ujd of legs and moanings.
Consumption. Symptoms of last stage of croup.

Rush of blood upward, with anxiety and tossing about.

Tremulous sensation over whole body, without trem-

bling, > morning. Hyperjesthesia over trunk. Sen-

sation as if he would fall to one or other side when
walking. Restlessness ; and loud screams. The odor

of coffee is disagreeable and causes weakness and
trembling. Weakness ; in morning after taking milk

;

after eating
; > open air, with pain in forehead ; and

marasmus. Collapse ; with restlessness ;
with irregular,

finally sujjpressed pulse, cold sweat, etc. Faintness.

Paralysis, with epileptiform spasms. Inability to

move or talk. Symptoms appear immediately after

dinner. Aggravation in open air ; A. from cold, wet
and windy weather, amelioration when warm and dry.

Amelioration from pressure over epigastrium.

Clinical.—General tendency to hseinorrliage in various parts.

Mind.—Delirium ; at night. Excitement. Jocose.

Exaltation of mind and disi^osition. Fretful ; all day,

she avoids speaking to every one ; in morning on wak-
ing ; if his work is not done to suit, and impatient ; and
quarrelsome, averse to answering; and sick, so that

she started at e^'crything ; and sad. Mistrustful.

Sedate, earnest. Lachrymose. Fright. Melancholy
and weary of life; M. in morning. Despondent. Ap-
prehensive ; from morning till evening. Anxiety

;

with tossing about; with burning pain and heat in

stomach ; with nausea, then vomiting of mucus.
Averse to talking. Hasty mood, she can finish nothing
quickly enough though it fatigues her. Distraction,

often gave inappropriate answers. (Stupor) ; in par-

oxysms. Roused with difficulty, and when aroused

resisted, saying " Let me alone, let me die." Inclined

to coma. Unconsciousness.
Head.—Stitches here and there when. walking in

open air. Tearing. Aching ; as if shattered in morning
after waking, with sleepiness ; as if it would burst ; as

if full ; drawing, in evening ; drawing, < r. side

towards forehead. Drawing and tension. Dulness

;

in morning, with hea^'iness ; with liurning in stom-
ach. Heaviness and 2:iain as if brain fell forward

and came through ; H., fulness and necessity to hold
it forward, ^¥eakness. Vertigo on rising ; in after-

noon when sewing
;
when sitting ; > open air.

Forehead.—Sudden jerking beneath 1. "eminence,
suddenly disappearing ; sudden j^ainful J. above 1.

eminence. Sticking in r. side of sinciput in evening,

> i3ressure, with tearing ; S. above 1. orbit, increasing,

then disappearing ; deep in brain below 1. eminence,
suddenly increasing, then diminishing, at last suddenly
disappearing ; now r., now 1. side of sinciput, extend-
ing deep into brain ; sudden, below 1. eminence, ex-

tending into brain ; alternately in F. and occiput.

Tearing in middle towards 1. side. Pressive and burn-

ing pain, and in eyes. Pain as from a l^low, increas-

ing, then suddenly disappearing, in r. side ; near 1.

eminence. Painful soreness above 1. eminence, more
acute in isolated jerks. Pain in r. eminence on shak-

ing head, as if brain were loose and knocked against

skull. Feeling as if brain were loose and fell backward
and forward. Constriction, increa.sing, then suddenly
disappearing. Dulness in forenoon, with fulness.

Temples. — Shooting jerks in r. Sticking in r.

Tearing in r. towards evening ; in 1. during breakfast.

AVavelike burning pain as from a bruise. Inter-

mittent grumbling in bones. Drawing rather exter-

nally in a spot in 1. Pressure inward.

Pain in vertex when standing. Stupefying throb-

bing pain in r. side oii rising after stooping. Screwed
in sensation above 1. ear. Heaviness in 1. side. Sud-
den confusion as from smoke in r. side when sitting.

Sticking in 1. side of occiput, with pressure. Com-
pressive pain in sides of occiput, > holding hands
towards head without touching it. Pain in scalp as

from siqypuration, vnth jxiin on touch. Hair becomes
gray and falls out. Itching. Tension in 1. side of

scalp and in 1. ear, more in front of ear.

Eyes.—Sparkling. Lustreless and watery ; L., and
pupils dilated. Ghastly, and face. Redness, lachry-

mation and photophobia. Protruding. Sunken and
expressive of suffering. Fixed, and pupils contracted.

Look unsteady. Burning; on reading in the com-
mencing twilight, with lachrymation ; with inflamma-
tion, lids swollen, r. eye looked dull and opaque, on
fourth day r. conjunctiva acquired a jelly-like consist-

ence, on eighth day the cornea, which all along had
been opaque, sloughed away, giving exit to the lens

and part of the vitreous humor, for more than a week
this eye continued inflamed and discharged much
purulent matter, it is still suppurating and wasting

away ; biting, in 1. when reading during the day, with

lachrymation. Biting in r.

Lachrymation. Burning pain anteriorly in ball in

open air, but in the house pain only on looking in-

tently. Lids agglutinated in morning ; mostly closed,

but pupils small and piercing ; sink down and he
cannot open them ;

sticking outward above margin of

r. at every jDaroxysm of cough ; sticking itching on
lower. Canthus, twitching in r. inner ; sensation of a

foreign body in r. outer in morning when icalking, > in

the house
;

j^ressure in outer. Subcutaneous tearing

on margin of r. orbit, extending towards temj^le.

Photophobia. Twitching sensation before vision, with

weakness. Vision dim in morning.

Ears.—Tearing in front of 1. and up into temple ; in

front of 1., extending into cheek, where it became a

crawling ; deep in 1.. then crawling ; rather externally

in r., with sticking. Pain, and in fauces. Drawing
outward in r. meatus. Exit of agreeable warmth from
r., then jerking in it. Tickling in concha. Ringing
in r. Roaring; in evening; rhythmical; as of a

waterfall in 1. on opening mouth during dinner.

Diminished hearing as from a leaf before ear.

Nose.—Stinging prickling in r. side. IneSectual

inclination to sneeze. Vapor mounted through nose,

theii incessant sneezing, then stoppage of nose. Dis-

charge of dark brown froth. Coryza. with sore eyes

;

C, with loss of smell ; fluent ; running out of much
water, with stoppage of one nostril : dry ; dry. at times

he could get no air through one or the other nostril.

Bleeding in evenins when sittins; and standins.
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Clinical.—When the discharge trickling down from nose is

thin and lemon-colored (Puis.).

Face.—Pale ; and puffy ; and sunken ; and restless,

drawn ; and hippocratic, drawn ; dingy, deathlike

;

with movement in stomach. Red ; and puffy ; r.

cheek, and hot ; covered with red spots, which in a
few hours scabbed over and became brown. Dark
blue. Cheeks livid. Gangrenous look. Distorted

;

and livid. SwelUng of cheeks ; 1. cheek ; S., with
frequent changes of color, lips swollen and sore.

Sunken ; and anxious, the patient frequently sprang
from bed, and died in collapse, with offensive odor
from mouth and involuntary discharges. Expression
of anxiety; E. of collapse. Jerking about 1. ear
always on moving head, afterwards also during rest.

Convulsions, and of lips. Sticking frequently extend-
ing upward in r. cheek. Tearing in 1. bones, then in
r. side of head

; here and there in lower jaw. Pinch-
ing in skin beneath r. eye, increasing then disappear-
ing. Bruised pain in 1. malar bone, increasing then
suddenly disappearing. Sensation as if cheeks were
puffy and as if albumen had dried upon skin.

Trismus.
Lips.—White, and tongue ; and mouth and fauces

;

and sodden, and tongue and mouth as far as could be
seen ; and raucous membrane thickened ; iir corners,
and sore as if ulcerated ; and excoriated, and tongue,
mouth and fauces ; and shrivelled and had blisters

inside, with similar appearances on mouth and tongue

;

pearly, and mouth and throat ; inner surface and gum
grayish-white, thick and wrinkled. Violet. Reddish-
brown. Smooth, dry, brownish. Cracked and scaly.

Peeling of inner side. Swelling, 'redness and pain on
touch

; S. of inside, tongue and fauces, with appear-
ance as if smeared with thin arrowroot ; and tongue
and mouth, and covered with white aphthous spots
exuding offensive bloody ichor; of lower lip and
tongue, the margins of which were black, mucous
membrane of mouth swollen, with burning in mouth,
pharynx and stomach. Darlv grayish sloughs across
upper, descending down angles of mouth, similar but
slighter marks on forepart of neck, chest and on r.

arm. Excoriation, and of chin. Sore pain in corners.
Pressure as with a finger above 1. corner.

Mouth.—Teeth. Chalky white and had lost their

polish. Yellow and black fur, like the sordes of fever.

Broke off and fell out in pieces. Tearing in 1. ; in 1.

lower in bed in evening till midnight ; in 1. eye-tooth
all night during menses, and in lower jaw. Gnawing
in r. lower in evening, < lying* down till 2 a.m. ; in
molar and incisor when biting on something hard.
Digging in a hollow molar during and after chewing
something hard. Pain in 1. lower in evening after

lying down; P. < cold, > warmth, preventing sleep
all night; pressing inward in r. upper incisor. On
edge; in afternoon.

Gum.— Ulceration. Swelling of r. lower, when
pressed pus exudes. Feels fuzzy and bleeds on slight-

est touch.

Tongue.— White ; and thick and denuded ; and
swollen, corrugated, and mouth ; and eroded, dry

;

and denuded, and mouth and throat ; T. and mouth,
with much tenacious glairy mucus, white patches on
throat ; T. and mouth, and corrugated, drj^, as far as
lower lip, where there was a distinct line of demarca-
tion

; and mouth, afterwards the pellicles dropped, the
mucous membrane beneath was bright red and very

sensitive ; and mouth and fauces, and covered with a
white viscid secretion ; covered with grayish-white
crusts, tip and edges red. Dark. Very red, often

bluish-red and shining. Swollen. Shrivelled, small.

Phlyctente on back and on palatine arch. Denuded
at tip and very red, parts of it coated white. .Cast off

its cuticle and was red, with i^rominent papillae.

(Dry). Insensible, dry in centre. Speech difficult;

indistinct ; short, abrupt, hoarse, with at times hoarse
hacking cough ; only whispering, could scarcely open
the mouth, from which exuded a ropy mucus. Speech-
less.

Mouth in General.—Swollen ; "palate and pharynx,
and injected, idcerated ; M. and fauces S. and inflamed,

corners of lips burnt, with burning in pharynx and
oesophagus. Inflamed, and fauces and pharynx.
Brown. Ashy-gray. Bleached. White and ragged.

Coated white, and pharynx, swallowing difficult, voice

without sound ; coated white, and fauces, peeling off

in parts, leaving a raw reddish-brown surface, < dor-

sum of tongue and end of uvula. Covered with a

fuzzy membrane, and fauces. Shrivelled and dry, and
fauces. Aphthx. Covered with fungoid blackish red

masses, and fauces. Vesicles on inside of 1. cheek.

Superficial ulceration, with discharge of bloody liquid.

All |)arts touched by the acid from mouth as far as

could be seen covered with crusts and exuding an of-

fensive ichor, then aphthae and gangrene. Brown,
bloody liquid in it. Frothing, with constant retching.

Black froth issued. Brownish mucus. Mucus often

comes into it, which causes chokiirg, hacking, ob-

liged to swallow it constantly ; stringy copjier-colored

mucus and froth from the dependent corner of mouth.
Discharge of frothy, viscid, tenacious fluid, with retch-

ing caused by the fluid irritating the fauces, the fluid

ejected was reddish-brown, contained shreds of mucous
membrane and seemed to be a mixture of mucus and
saliva, reaction on test pajDer was neutral.

Pain ; and heat. Burning pain ; and in throat,

speaking difficult and painful ; extending along oesoph-

agus to stomach. Dryness. Salivation ; with nau-

sea and constriction in stomach and abdomen ; with

swelling of parotids and constipation ; saltish, even in

morning. Breath offensive. Taste bad ; in morning
after waking ; insipid and jDasty in morning, > rising

;

bitter like bile, to bread, bread causes pressure in

stomach ; lost.

Clinical.—Sore mouth, aphthae occurring during protracted

diseases, especially in children with marasmus, with salivation,

sonr vomiting, stools like chopped eggs.

Throat,—Swelling of submaxillary glands, with inflam-

mation and at times sticking. Pain as if swollen in sub-

maxillary gland, as far as into tongue, with burnt feeling in

tongue. Painful swelling of 1. parotid, with suppura-

tion. Swelling ; of uvula and root of palate ; of fauces

;

of fauces, which is whitish-gray ; near cricoid, with

pain ; as if there were a lump in it. Redness and sensi-

tiveness ; dark R. of pharynx. Tough mucus. Rat-

tling of mucus, and in chest, with difficult respiration,

restlessness, with jDains in larynx and chest, then

death. Hawking ; of mucus ; of tenacious masses of

mucous membrane; with retching and vomiting of

bloody, reddish-brown mucus, which was so acid that

it burnt holes in the linen.

Sticking in 1. side of pharynx on swallowing, also

in evening, with pain externally on touch
;
paroxysmal,
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in T. and chest, stopping the breath, when standing

and walking, > oi^en air. Cutting in side on swallow-

ing. Scraping. Rawness. Sensitiveness. Soreness in

evening on swallowing, < I. side. Tenderness from
pharynx down to epigastrium. Pain ; in fauces ; and
as far as stomach, < swallowing, talking or turning

body. Constriction ; in pharynx ; < r. side. Burning
pain ; in pharynx. Burning ; in pharynx ; fauces

and gullet; and cesophagus to stomach, with cold-

ness of rest of body. Dryness. Feeling of mucus.
Acidity.

CEsophagus. — Stricture ; with frequent painful

vomiting. Exfoliation of mucous membrane in the

form of a tube, the cast was very offensive. Pain

;

on pressure ; extending to umbilical and epigastric

regions ; burning, in upper part. Heat. Swalloioing

difficult; from swelling opposite cricoid cartilage ex-

tending down trachea and moving on deglutition ; as

from an obstruction in pit of throat ; of fluid, causing

pain and convulsive cough, sometimes the fluid re-

turned through the mouth and nares ; impossible.

Spasmodic dysphagia.

Clinical.—Tonsillitis, with tenacious, gray yellowish exuda-
tion, difficult swallowing, salivation, extreme fetor of the mouth.
Diphtheria ; valuable in the worst forms, regurgitation of liquids

througii the nose ; drowsiness ; characterized by a great quantity
of exudation ; diphtheritic croup, with drowsiness.

Stomach.—Hunger ; and yet she eats without appe-

tite, discomfort in stomach after eating
;

great, but
nausea after eating, so that he must stoja eating before

he is satisfied ; distressing, but inability to retain any
nourishment ; ravenous, > eating, with rumbling and
gurgling in abdomen ; desire for fresh plums. Appe-
tite lost; with discomfort. Aversion to eating, >
towards evening.

Thirst; after voixiiting; during menses, with dry
tongue ; with iiiability to drink ; burning.

Eructations.— Sour ; when walking in open air.

Bitter ; after dinner ; sour. Like onions. Empty

;

in morning after coughing, then bitter, slimy. Of
food ; after coughing. Of water ; > dinner ; sweetish

;

salt, before vomiting.

Hiccough ; at night ; when smoking ; < after drink-

ing, with vomiting.

Nausea ; in morning, with oppression of chest ; in

mouth towards noon, though food and drink are

relished ; from slightest liquid, with retching ; >
eructations ; everything turns around in stomach and
rises up, is obliged to swallow it : with constriction in

stomach ; feeling as if stomach were disordered ; with
chilliness ; sudden, then A'omiting of clear water

;

faintlike, with griping cutting and twisting in ab-

domen and labor-like pain as if everything would
press out. Retching.

Vomiting ; after eating
;
with purging ; then shiver-

ing, then ineff"ectual retching; of all food
;
of all fluid

as soon as taken ; of clear water, then of food taken
the previous evening, then continued nausea; the

matter effervescing as soon as it came in contact with
the dust ; of scanty coffee-like liquid ; of slimy sub-

stances like coflee-grounds ; brown substances ; serous

liquid, with white flakes at night
;
glairy mucus mixed

with shreds of coagulated membrane; of the color of

porter and of acid reaction ; a fluid of the consistence

of treacle and color of carbonate of linae. Of blood

;

convulsive ; and mucus ; mucus and black fibres

;

mixed with sour-smelling liquid, pieces of membrane

and curdled milk; and dark grumous and viscid

matter, afterwards brighter-colored and mixed with

patches of tough mucus; streaks of B., with pieces

of , membrane ; in clots, with watery brownish-red

liquid and pieces of membrane ; mixed with black

clots of B., with neuralgia, then thin black stools.

Black ; and glairy ; and flocculent mass ; violent, of

fluid mixed with flakes. Causing distress. Of casts

of oesophagus. An elongated false membrane, evidently

made up of mucous membrane of cesophagus. A
backish mass formed from mucous membrane of

stomach (after a fit of suffocation) . Mixed with blood

at 3 P.M., with pain and anxiety, then V. of a wide
membranous tube, a part seemed charred, in other

parts it was tinged with bile, the branching of vessels

could be seen, it was tenacious and probably a part of

stomach, V. and anxiety continued, and at 8 p.m. a

tube was cast up, consisting of mucous and nervous

coats of oesophagus, a part charred, and transverse

muscular fibres could be traced round one of its ends,

then she was comparatively easy and swallowed with

more facility, but cesophagus was i^ainful.

Distention ; of epigastric region, also with pain on
touch. Contraction of epigastric region. Sticking.

Cutting in epigastric region ; near 1. side of S., extend-

ing to back ; extending to hypochondria
;
paroxysmal,

in region when sitting and walking, with painful mov-
ing about in it. Clawing every evening, as after tak-

ing cold. Griping beneath pit, and on pressure upon
stomach bruised pain in it. Cardialgia. Distress, <
eating hastily or taking indigestible food.

Pain ; in pit ; in region ; in epigastric region ; epi-

gastrium on touch ; epigastric region after eating, <
hard food, with sensitiveness of S. ; epigastric region, >
vomiting ; epigastric region, with tension ; epigastric

region, with a round hard swelling as large as a child's

head ; with ineffectual inclination to eructate ; with

feeling as if a hard, bitter substance rose into chest,

with frequent risings of mucus, which is afterwards

felt only in throat ; in pit, extending to shoulders ; so

that he must keep his body bent, supported by two
persons ; as if a stone rose up, then salivation. Sen-

sitiveness ; of epigastrium. Tightness as if it would
burst, after eating. Constriction, and in abdomen ; in

pit; sudden anxious, in pit, preventing respiration.

Heaviness in pit. Coldness; from every drink unless

some spirit is mixed with it ; and relaxed feeling, with

loss of appetite. Burning ; sudden.

Clinical.—Dyspepsia, with vomiting of food and drink and
craving for stimulants. Vomiting of drunkards. Vomiting of

pregnancy, with constant salivation, feeling of lump in tliroat,

soreness in pit of stomach, great thirst, vomiting > drinking hot

water. Vomiting of pregnancy, intolerance of the smell of coflee,

vomiting when lying on r. side. A valuable remedy for the desire

of alcoliolic drinks. Valuable for dyspepsia from alcohol, with
pereistent sour breath ; the patient is shrivelled and cold, and can-

not eat, liver is enlarged, chronic diarrhcea, etc.

Abdomen.—Distended ; and tense ; with emission of

flatus. Muscles hard and rigid, with pain on press-

ure. Retraction ; with sensiti\'eness to touch ; with

emptiness on percussion
;
painful spasmodic. Spasms.

Resonant, with tenderness, < between umbilicus and
ensiform cartilage. Flatulence caused by milk.

Short, abrupt, difficult emission of flatus. Rumbling
after emission of flatus. Gurgling on moAing body
by breathing when lying.

Stitches during menses, and in vagina. Neuralgia.

Griping ; in evening ; at night ; at night, with cutting
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and urging to stool. Pain ; on pressure ; < epigas-

tric region and back ; after eating, then digging and
uneasiness in it ; > pressure ; with dragging down of

parietes ; with " bilious " symptoms ; as if in uterus,

with burning; labor-like, extending into hips, then

bruised sensation in small of back ; bubbling, in r.

side, extending almost to back. Anxiety in morning
in bed. Weak feeling as if menses would come on. Re-

laxed feeling in intestines after stool.

Flank.—Jerking in 1., with pressure outward as with

a finger. Sticking in 1. : in 1. in evening on inspira-

tion after lying down, then sticking in 1. upper part of

chest. Griping in 1. Burning in r., with hacking
cough.

Hypochondria.—Distention of 1. Sticking in he-

patic region near stomach ; in 1. on leaning to r. side
;

in 1., > pressure ; in 1., often with sticking in chest.

Griping during stool. Burning all day when sitting.

Umbilicus.—Protruded and abdomen for about an
inch and a half above U. red, with pain on pressure

upon umbilicus or reddened part.. Rumbling in re-

gion in evening before lying down and next morning
after rising; R. in region, with feeling as if stool

would occur. Sticking in 1. side, extending into ab-

domen. Cutting in region, worse when walking in

open air than in the house ; C. and moving about.

Pressure. Sickly warmth or heartburn in region.

Hypogastrium.—Sticking in 1. side on movement

;

S. in region of inguinal hernia. Tearing in 1. groin

when sitting. Cutting in region of caecum. Pinch-
ing in r. groin. Sharp jerking, almost like intermit-

tent jerking colic, rather superficial. Griping before,

during and after micturition
; G. extending into lum-

bar region, causing cold sweat. Pain in r. groin as if

a hernia protruded when walking and standing, so

that he dared not cough or inspire, afterwards a
hernia protruded at times, < talking, with pain, it

returned on holding quietly, especially on sitting, and
then he could breathe and cough without trouble.

Forcing out in a hernia at abdominal ring, with pain
in the ring even after reducing the hernia; F. in r.

groin as if a hernia would occur, in niorning on wak-
ing, > rising, frequently recurring; suddenly in r.

groin as if a hernia would occur on rising from stool,

not aff'ected by cough or respiration. Throbbing in

place of inguinal hernia.

Clinical.—Enlarged spleen, which is painful on coughing,
with liaemoi-rhages in various parts. Sometimes indicated in in-

guinal hernia.

Rectum.—Hxmorrhoids, itching ; II.,with burning and
sticking ; with moisture and pain on touch. Pain as if

it would be torn asunder during stool. Rush of blood.
Sticking in anus before soft stool. Pressing in anus
during and after pasty stool. Ineffectual desire for

stool.

Stool.—Liquid, black, fetid, relieving the pain for a
moment; partly L., partly solid, offensive, ivith much thin

mucus and streaks of blood; (L., green). Diarrhoea;
dysenteric ; till evening, of only fermented mucus,
with burning in rectum, flatulence and rumbling.
Soft, then empty feeling in abdomen. Constipation

;

with pain in abdomen. Like sheep-dung. Hard and
infrequent; H., delayed, painful; and bloody; in

small connected black lumps mixed with blood, during
menses, with sticking in anus so that she must stand
up ; first part, then soft ; at first, and bloody, then

soft, with burning in anus. As if chopped, saffron

yellow, stringy and slimy. Yellowish-white. Colored

with blood. Black, mixed with blood. Frequent,

green, painful. Large, formed. The child's napkins

when washed went into holes. Indolent. Omitted

;

in the primary action, and urine retained.

Clinical.—Diarrhcea, like chopped eggs, of yellOw mucus,

sometimes frothy, said to be <[ eating oysters ; often indicated in

children ; the evacuations are extremely fetid, and there is a gen-

eral sour odor over the whole body.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in bladder if the desire to

urinate is not immediately satisfied. Pressure upon neck

of bladder as if everything would force out, when
standing, walking and sitting, obliging him to press

thighs together, > coition. Frequent micturition of

only a few drops. Obliged to rise at night to urinate.

Constant desire, always before the last drops cutting

in urethra, for seven days, afterwards there is every

time a dragging in loins and groins. Frequent desire,

with pain behind symphysis and on urinating cutting,

the catheter met with an obstruction in region of neck
of bladder, which was found to be a swollen and very

sensitive prostate. Burning in urethra after coition.

Burning in urethra during micturition, with dimin-

ished urine ; with increased then diminished urine

;

with micturition only morning and evening.

Urine.—Increased. Diminished, thick. Suppressed.

None passed in mornitig. Red and fiery ; brownish-

red. Like water ; and soon desposits a thin mucous
sediment. Becomes turbid when standing and de-

posits an earthy sediment. Has a fine pellicle on its

surface and a bloody sediment. White sediment. An
ounce of pale U., which had a powerful effect on
litmus paper. Four ounces of clear amber-colored U.,

acid reaction, sp. gr. 1030, 1000 grains of it yielded 54

grains of solid residue, half of this residue was soluble

in alcohol, the alcoholic solution showed free Sulphu-

ric acid, the insoluble residue furnished 16.9 grains

of sulphate of baryta. Albuminous and containing

much Sulphuric acid; A., light brown, very acid,

highest sp. gr. 1038, containing free Sulphuric acid,

afterwards pale cylinders, with fatty degeneration,

copious sediment of urate of ammonia, afterwards

urine scanty, sp. gr. 1028, no chlorides ; A., containing

sulphates, pale cylinders, free blood-coriDuscles and
varying amounts of urates ; and containing casts ;

and
red, acid, sp. gr. 1020, containing Sulphur, on standing

many pale or yellowish granular cylinders ; with

brownish-red sediment containing htematin, but no

blood-corpuscles ; and containing blood, with acute

nephritis, in one case fibrinous casts and epithelia,

and in the other cellular elements only, the albumen
diminished from day to day, microscopical examina-

tion of kidneys after death showed a recent inflamma-

tory process (granular opacity and fatty degeneration

of epithelial elements, recent cleaving of the nuclei

of interstitial tissue, especially aloiig course of vessels).

Sexual Organs.—Warmth, and in scrotum. Itching

pain in upper margin of glans. Erections during the

day without amorous thoughts. Relaxation of scro-

tum. Emission without voluptuous sensation.

Female.— Miscarriage. Discharge of corroding

mucus ; of bloody mucus, as if menses would come
on. Burning leucorrhcea. Transparent or milk-like

leucorrhcea without sensation. Menses too late ; with

pain in abdomen and small of back; too early.
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Desire after menses ; D. rather in external genitals,

yet she was not much excited by coition. Aversion

to coition after menses.
Respiratory Organs. •—

• Rattling in trachea and
bronchi. Sticking in air-passages. Bronchitis with

prostration. Glossitis. Larynx, rattling of mucus;
movements as in crouds ; sticking ; constriction

;

sprained pain on talking and on external pressure
;
pain

on touch ;
sensitiveness

;
pain, talking was irksome, as

from immobility of parts. Hoarseness ; with dryness

and roughness in throat and larynx ;
and hollow voice,

almost unintelligible ; without sound. Voice croaking,

almost unintelligible ; low muttering ; feeble ; weak,

croupy, then lost ; lost.

Cough ; caused by open air ; on walking in open
air ; fatiguing ; distressing, with whistling respiration

and croupy voice ; rattling, hoarse ; rattling, shaking,

interruiatecl ; hacking. Dry C, afterwards loose with

improvement ; short D., with paroxysms of gasping

;

in paroxysms ; also in morning after rising. Cough in

morning with slimy expectoration ; C. from irritation

in fauces, with white frothy expectoration
;
paroxys-

mal, with copious expectoration, at times with vomit-

ing, then diarrhoea, fever and night-sweats, pain in

chest, offensive breath, percussion at apex of r. lung

was dull, expiration prolonged, vesicular and hollow,

and a peculiar purring over whole chest, gradual col-

lapse and the patient died in slight delirium, the

post mortem showed iipper lobes of lungs adherent to

oesophagus and an opening from oesophagus to a

cavity which occupied nearly all of the ujjper and
part of the middle lobes of r. lung, the cavity was
filled with blackish-brown offensive fluid with lung

tissue, pleura was almost gangrenous, etc.

Expectoration perpetual ; copious ;
offensive. Hfe-

moptysis when walking slowly.

Respiration.—Sufibcation ; in spasms. Dyspncea ; at

night, with cough ; at night, with choking in larynx
;

and larynx moved up and down violently, child lay

with head bent backward as in croup, lost conscious-

ness and soon died; with distress and pain about

region of stomach and r. lower ribs ; with rattling in

trachea ; rattling ; noisy ; intermittent ; and breathing

irregular ; causing anxiety. Stertor. Short ; and diffi-

cult ; and rapid. Rapid ; with shooting in cervical

muscles and movements in wings of nose ; and
heaving, with spasmodic motion of muscles of neck,

and at each inspiration depression of lower jaw, so as

to form a sort of gasping motion. Slow and weak.

]\Ioaning ; and slow. Superficial and rattling.

Chest.—Moist rales. Rattling in evening in bed,

with rapid pulse and short breath ; R. in 1. lung, then

dulness with bronchial respiration and pneumonia

;

at base of lungs without dulness on percussion, with

rapid pulse, cough, tenacious sputa, afterwards pallor

with circumscribed redness of cheeks, next day op-

pression of chest, bronchial respiration, in r. side some
rales, on 1. side moist and rattling rales, respiration

40, headache, next day pallor, clammy sweat and
death. Dulness at base of r. lung, then pneumonia,
collapse and death. Painful spasms.

Stitches ; in r. breast ; in 1. side of sternum by costal

cartilage ; in front of and beneath r. axilla ; in front

of 1. axilla on putting down a heavy weight, then

bruised pain over a large part of sternum ; in r. costal

region during menses, < inspiration ; in 1. side when
walking, < inspiration and cough, > rest ; deep in 1.

side with arrest of breathing, then sensitiveness in a

spot to left and above ensiform cartilage ; in r. breast,

extending deeper upon pressure ; in sternum extend-

ing to other side of chest in evening on entering

house ; sudden, in 1. upper part, extending into back
;

paroxysmal, in lower ribs, extending next day to tract

of lumbar nerves, with hyperffisthesia of skin extend-

ing over whole body, with rest in no position
;
parox-

ysmal, in r. lower part, < deep inspiration, with pain

near spine between fourth and tenth vertebra and
along axillary line from fifth to tenth intercostal

space and at union of ribs with their cartilages, hy-

peresthesia of skin between linea-axilla mammillaris.

Neuralgia in intercostal nerves, between r. tenth and
sixth ribs, paroxysmal, from deep inspiration, < night.

Cutting in front of 1. axilla. Scraping deep in middle
with burning and tearing. Pain along sternum ; P.

on inspiration ; in middle of sternum, as from a

thrust ; acute drawing, in middle, preventing deep in-

spiration
;
pulsating bubbling, beneath 1. ribs. Pressure

on I. side and in pit of stomach ; inward in r. ribs, worse

at intervals. Drawing tension in 1. side. Oppression

;

from catarrh in morning on waking, with irritation to

cough without anything to be loosened, after several

hours easy expectoration of mucus. Constriction.

Fulness. Burning pain, extending clown behind ster-

num, causing anxiety. Burning in 1. side in attacks
;

B. in 1. outer part, as from boiling water ; worse at

intervals. Weakness so that talking is difficult.

Heart.—Stitches through it, then sore pain. Pain

in prsecordial region. Anxiety in prtecordial region

extending over whole chest. Palpitation ; when
upper part of body is pressed forward resting upon
arms, with inclination to take a deep breath. Beat of

H. and arteries scarcely perceptible.

Pulse,—Rapid; and tense, full; and small; and
feeble ; and contracted : and intermittent. Slow

;

and large; and small; and feeble. Hard and full:

H. and tense. Small ; and thready, irregular, tremu-

lous ;
and tremulous, with coldness ; and weak ; and

weak, trembling ; and scarcely perceptible, at times

intermittent ; and irregular ; and irregular, scarcely

perceptible ; and contracted, irregular, almost convul-

sive and tremulous, sometimes rapid, sometimes inter-

mittent. Thready ; and almost imperceptible. "Weak
;

in humeral arteries, could not be felt at wrists and
temples.

Neck.—Swollen. Pain in 1. side on pressure ; as

from a weight between side and 1. shoulder. Draw-
ing beneath r. ear.

Back.—Sticking in spine and 1. side of nape. Pain
;

as if sore and beaten; drawing, on motion and on

stooping. Stiffness in morning, > during the day on

motion. Lionbar jjain.; bruised, when sitting and
standing ; on movement, like a soreness or like a

spasmodic drawing; burning. "Weakness in lumbar
region and lower limbs so that he could scarcely stand

alone.

Extremities.—Livid. Swelling of wrists and other

large joints, with pain. Convulsive movements of

arms and legs. (Twitching of tendons.) Inclination

to cramps in hands and feet. Tearing during menses,

< evening. Pain in joints during sleep. Sensitiveness.

Upper Extremities.—Pain as from an ulcer in 1.

axilla, extending into chest, < ascending stairs and
walking, forcing her to sit down. L. axillary glands

sensitive. Shoulder, jerking in r. on writing ; stitches
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on raising arm ; sticking tearing in 1. ; cutting, witli

burning, as if it ^\'ould cut tlirough ; intermittent,

tremulous sensation in 1. Arm, stitcties in joint; in-

termittent drawing and sj^asmodic constrictive, j^ara-

lytic pain in r. when writing ; heaviness. Tearing
posteriorly beneath r. shoulder-joint and extending up
about it. Cutting extending down 1. arm. Tensive
pain in elbows. Smarting as if bruised on outer side

of 1. elbow. Sudden bruised jDain in 1. ulna close to

wrist every three seconds, extending up into arm.
Drawing in wrists, with weariness.

Hand.—Jerking in metacarjsal bone of r. index ex-

tending into arm
;

painful, in joint of metacarj^al

bone of thumb, extending into wrist and at times into

arm. Tensive pain in r. metacarpus when walking in

open air with arm hanging down, with heaviness as if

blood accumulated in it. Painful beatings in meta-
carpal bone of r. index.

Fingers.—Stitches in middle of joints ; burning or

smarting S. on r. side of middle. Tearing in first

joint of r. thumb ; beneath nail of index, as in a
whitlow, < cold water; jerking, extending from r.

thumb to chest when sitting. Jerking pain in tips

;

through r. thumb, starting from tip. Burning sting-

ing crawling as if asleep in tip of little and in a spot
' on middle.

Lower Extremities.—Staggering and falling in the
street, then collajjse. Stretching. Heaviness. R. in-

clined to numbness. CramjD in r. hip.

Thigh.—Sticking externally in middle of 1. Tear-
ing in varicose veins of T. and leg in morning in bed

;

T. up and down in 1., > rubbing. Cutting. Inter-

mittent pinching in a spot on inner side of 1. Acute
pain as from a blow obliquely above 1. knee in wave-
like intervals. Pain in 1. near knee, feeling as if it

would soon become cutting. Intermittent pressure on
upper and inner part of r. Constriction low down,
extending at intervals into leg. Spasmodic constric-

tive paralytic pain in r. T. and leg.

Knee.—Stitches like thrusts in middle of r. when
sitting, then pain

;
prickling S. in hollow of 1. ; burn-

ing, in 1. Painful jerks like thrusts in inner side of 1.

Burning pain in hollow of r. Painful weakness when
standing, with jerking in them.

Prickling stitches in 1. tendo-achillis. Pain in calves

more when sitting than when walkmg. Crawling in

1. tibia ; in calves when walking, with cramjD. Fall-

ing asleep of 1. leg when sitting still, < walking. In-

termittent pain like thrusts or jerks beneath 1. outer
malleolus. Stiffness of malleoli when walking.
Stitches in a corn ; burning S. in heels. Tearing in 1.

heel in morning on waking ; T. in a corn, forcing him
to draw up the foot. Bruised jDain on 1. sole, at first in-

creasing, then jerking, then suddenly disappearing.

Acute pressure in r. instep, increasing and decreasing.

Falling asleep of 1. foot in evening when sitting.

Prickling stitches beneath great toe. Intermittent
jerking griping in toes.

Skin.—Jaundice. Pale, cold and covered vfiih

sweat. Livid, dry and desquamating in small scales.

Bluish spots on forearms as from settling of blood.

Lower lip, cheeks, back of hand and forearm swollen,

red and painful, as after a scald, next day, cuticle of
hands, etc., black, dry and rough, on third day the ]3elli-

cles of tongue, lips and cheeks had fallen off, all mucous
membranes of mouth bright red. Red patches on
forearms, > j)ressure, but returning immediately on

its removal. Eruption on head, face and nape ; on
hands and between fingers, itching < after midnight.

Chilblains on fingers, with acute pain.

Pimples on forehead and side of nose. Burning-

itching red spots on tibia with a pimple in the middle,

after scratching the part swells, after the swelling

ceases the itching begins again. Skin of 1. side of

face partially removed and the whole presented a

white disorganized appearance, eyelids inflamed and
swollen, 1. eyeball involved, inside of lips white and
swollen, white excoriated streaks on back of 1. hand
and between fingers, the white marks turned brown,
pain in 1. eye extending into head, bursting of cornea

and discharge of aqueous humor and crystalline lens,

towards the close of the fifth day a shivering fit, next

morning acute pain m bend of r. arm where he had
been bled, inflammation around the orifice, swelling

of arm, afterwards febrile symptoms, difficult breath-

ing and other signs of pulmonary mflammation, death

on the thirteenth morning. Sloughs on r. buttock

close to anus, a probe passed some distance into pelvic

cavity and towards gluteal region. Dark red eleva-

tions on back of hand, with a scab, under which there

seems to be matter. Boils on back. Ulcers on hands
and feet.

Stitches in the scar of a burn ; S. as from woolen
clothing. Intermittent burning cutting crawling like

a corrosive soreness. Corroding sensation in an ulcer.

Itching, appearing in another spot on scratching.

CliniCill.—Purpura hsemorrhagica. Itching over whole body
was cured by Sul. ac.

Sleep.—Yawning after dinner. Sleepiness ; in morn-
ing after waking. Wakeful all night. Falls asleep late

;

and wakes easily ; and sleeps uneasily, wakes often.

Wide awake after two hours, as if he had slept enough.

Wakes after midnight ; with heat, dryness of throat,

thirst, intolerance of being uncovered. Sleep light

and seldom. Restless. Frequent starting from sound
sleep. Jerking, causing starting up, and salivation

;

J. together of fingers and doubling up of them, so

that he started up. Dreams unremembered ; anxious,

even to crying out ; anxious, of fire, dead persons and
danger ; by a woman that she had coition twice, and
orgasm twice ; by a woman of desire for coition and
on waking a tumultuous desire therefor, which was
especially seated in the clitoris. Nightmare as if

a weight were lying upon her or as if some one were

holding her by the throat, she could not speak, she

woke in perspiration, two days before menses.

Fever.—Chilliness ; all day ; in morning, > open
air ; external, with internal heat and j^rostration

;

alternating with heat. Shivering, with gooseflesh ; in-

ternal, through trunk ; down trunk, without chilliness.

Cold skin ; < limbs. Cold face and limbs ;
face and

hands ; limbs ; limbs, and livid nails ;
limbs, and

cyanotic ; hands, with transient warmth of body

;

hands and feet ; feet and forehead.

Heat ; in evening after lying down
;
during or aft;er

dinner; with delirium and excitement; with small,

rapid pulse ; with small, rapid, hard pulse ; with full,

hard jjulse, then fever with raving, then pulse soft

and small, then rapid, skin covered with cold sweat

;

in attacks; dry, in evening after a journey of eight

hours, till 8 p.m., with thirst, burning in eyes and once

creeping chilliness ; in skin ; extending from throat

along; back ; cool burning in 1. cheek.
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Sweat ; during the day ; in morning ; on every mo-
tion ; when sitting, < upi^er part of body ; with scarcely

perceptible pulse
;
sour, in morning, then hoarseness.

Cold sweat; after taking anything warm, < face and
forehead ; and clammy ; on forehead. Skin dry, fore-

head covered with drops of sweat. Skin hot and dry.

Clinical.—Typhoid fever, with phospliorlc-acid symptoms of

great drowsiness and slow answering, desire for stimulants, which
give relief, vomiting of food, sour discharges. Typhoids, with
haemorrhages, rapid sinking, deathly j^aleness of the face, thick,

soft pulse, sense of general trembling.

Sumbul.
A tincture is made of the dried root of Ferula Sumbul, Hooker fil.

Greneral Action.—A feeble narcotic ; used in Russia
for a nervous stimulant, especially in low fevers, dys-

entery, delirium tremens, hysteria, et cetera.

Closely allied to Asafostida and Moschus.
Generalities.—Emaciation. Strong odor of the med-

icine from the breath and skiir, < palms, which felt

sticky. Darting pains in 1. lumbar region, in chest,

sides and abdomen during the day. Bruised sensation

in muscles, < 1. triceps. Tingling. Throbbing in

najDe, abdomeir and lumbar region. Clogged sensa-

tion, < head and stomach. Sensation as of cobwebs
being moved over different parts, first of cerebellum
and then over face. Sickliness. It feels esjDecially

good to sit clown. Weakness ; in morning ; in morn-
ing, with sleei^iness ; in evening, with stretching and
yawning ; from walking ; from least exertion, < arms
and hands, and chiefly 1. ; with trembling

; with op-

l^ression ; with listlessness ; as from insufficient, un-
refreshing sleep. Faintness

;
on hearing music, the

loud notes jar in the head ; with vertigo on stoojjing
;

tendency to, from stooping or excitement.

Mind.—Fit of hysterical laughter and tears. Nerv-
ous excitement in evening after listening to a disputa-

tion, with heat, < head. Excitability, easily depressed,

easily aroused to passion, sensation as if least provoca-
tion would enrage, with mirth, with the excitability

fulness in temples and forehead and cerebellum, < 1.

side, and pulsations below 1. ear. Mirthful, smiling,

disturbed by nothing ; M., witty. Cheerful ; and ex-

cited ; and disposed for intellectual occujjation, happy
enthusiastic state as after performing a noble deed;
and mirth, alternating with desijondency as if ill-

treated by every one. Vivacity, hastiness. Cannot
feel compassion. Amorous. Fond of the society of

women. Anxious. Easily frightened. Despairing.

Melancholy, no desire for labor, even intellectual.

Irritable ; in afternoon and evening ; in evening, from
harsh music, and agitated. Restless when reading.

Tranquil aiid indolent. Activity ; anxious, with physi-

cal weakness. Intellect dull in morning, clear in evening.

Thought disturbed in morning. Mistakes in writing

and summing.
Head, — Aching ; < 6 p.m., with tensive fulness.

Constriction, < from forehead to occiput; benumbing,
in brain as if contracted, in morning. Confusion

;

during the day, l^ut in afternoon he was more over-

whelmed, with tendency to snore and he did so when
awake ; with contracted feeling in forehead ; with
contractive pain in 1. half of forehead. Fulness.

Affected by sunbeams, it feels ftill of blood, and in

cerebellum heat, uneasiness and fulness extending to

spinal cord. Uneasiness, < forehead and cerebellum.

with heat, light and ebullition of blood. Ebullition
of blood, with lightness and exalted feeling. Blood
seems to circulate quickly, < 1. side. Heaviness;
with compression from one temple to the other and
heat in forehead. Vertigo

; in evening on stooping ; on
stooping

;
from using warm water ; on rising front a

seat and when lying.

Forehead.—Constriction of skin. Pain ; over eyes
in 1. eminence ; after dinner ; with heat

;
pushing, in

a spot in 1. eminence ; tensive, in F. and over eyes at
6 P.M. and in evening, < 1. temple. Constriction on
risiiig. Confusion. Oppression. Fulness; and over
eyes; and in cerebellum; in F. and occiput, with
dulness. Heaviness.

Pain in temples ; in 1. Painful pulsation in 1. tem-
ple at 7 P.M. Oppression in temples, < 1., and over 1.

eye. Pressure in a spot on vertex. Weight extend-
ing from vertex to brows. Pain in occiput; from
cerebellum to frontal region during menses. Painful
uneasiness in 1. cerbellum, with stiffness in adjoinino-
muscles on moving head. Round sore elevations over
1. parietal bone, painful on touch, dry, coming off in
dry scabs, < in a line over ear.

Eyes.—Dull. Brilliant and face fresher. Sensitive
to light; 1. to artificial light. Seem too tight, with
biting in lids and blinking. Sudden sensation of a
foreign body in 1., spreading over ball and obscuring
vision, intolerance of light at 5 p.m., < 6 p.m., lachry-
mation, can be closed only half way, as if lids were
swollen, and very painful when closed, so as to disturb
sleep, woke next morniitg with pain in 1. eye, pressure
of closed lid was very painful, red streaks across cornea
towards external canthus, inflammation of conjunctiva
towards external canthus, sensation of a sharp body
grating against ball when turned outward, pain in 1.

eye, < moving it. Biting in 1. lids. Twitching in 1.

brow. Vision dim ; dim transiently, with stupefying
pressure in eyes

;
quivering ; flickei'ing, > eructations^

Ears.—Singing and hissing ; S. (as of a kettle) in r.

in evening.

Nose.—Swelling of 1. ala. Aire sore, < morning
andtowardsnight. Picking. Teasing tickhng. Itch°
ing inside tip ; in evening ; intermittent. Sneezing.
Coryza; < morning; yellow; thick, bright yellow,
gummy ; tenacious yellow, < 1. nostril, nose dry to-
wards ala3; thick whitish, in morning, with dimin-
ished smell ; watery ; watery, at 8 p.m. ; watery, cold,
with soreness about edges of nose. Stuffing ; at root •

in evening; > olfaction of Camphor; with dimin-
ished smell

_;

extending down its chamber ; in cham-
bers extending towards throat, in morning

; of yellow
mucus, extending into throat ; of thick yellow tenacious
mucus ; of yellow tenacious mucus on waking, < 9
a.m. Obstructing mucus in root extending into throat,
so that he speaks through the nose. Bleeding. Smell
lost.

Face.—Pale and thin. Cramplike pain in masseter
muscles at noon and in afternoon, with stiffness on
moving jaw and pain in meatus auditorius. Sensa-
tion of cobwebs moving over it at 10 p.m. in bed. Sen-
sation as if skin were tight. Swelling- of upper lip
and of gum. Heat and dryness in lips and mouth.

Mouth.—Shooting in first 1. lower molar in morn-
ing

;
in first 1. upper molar, extending into cheek.

Tongue— Elongated, red. Flabby, showing im-
print of teeth, papilloB at apex enlarged. Papillas red,
enlarge4 in morning. Glazed. White, with brown
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crust at back ; W. in naorning, and elongated ; in

morning, brown in centre and at back ; in morning,

with brown crust in centre and at back. Coated
white, rough ; coated wliite, with brown crust at back,

papillje conic83 and nlliform£e enlarged ; dirty white.

Dirty brown at back in morning. Brown coat in

morning on waking ; B. coat, with rough feeling as if

scraped ; moist ; moist in morning, but towards even-

ing it became red and elongated and papilke like deep

red spots, with wedge-shaped brown crust at back.

Heat, and in throat and stomach.

Salivation; in morning, with tenacious mucus in

throat and constant want to swallow ; thin ; watery,

and swallowing frequent. Watery saliva, with joress-

ure in jjit of stomach. (Saliva frothy and speech dif-

ficult on account of difficult motion of tongue.) Dry-

ness, and in throat, without thirst. Hot breath ; in

evening ; at times, and offensive ; and balmy. Flat

odor.' Taste clammy ; at noon, with eructations and
taste of food (herriirg) many hours after eating ; de-

ficient T. ; of horse-chestnuts at night ; of bread at

7.30 P.M. ; flat and heavy to food and beer. Want of

relish ; for animal food and stout.

Throat.—INIucus ; obstructing ; obstructing, sweet-

ish. Tenacious mucus ; in morning ; hence it is con-

venient to keep the mouth constantly open ; with ero-

sion, heat and rawness
;

greenish ; sweet ; sweet,

causing hawking, but without detaching it upward

;

thick, in T. and mouth on waking at 4 a.m., with con-

striction at top of gullet, constant swallowing, attempts to

clear throat by sounds like croup, breathing impeded
but better when lying on back, sensation of film

around top of gullet, choking constriction, I. side of chest

oi^pressed.

Stitches in fauces > swallowing saliva, with raw-

ness and soreness. ' Snatching sensation. Scraping.

Rawness in evening ; towards night, with hoarseness

;

and soreness. Excoriated feeling in 1. side of upper
part of T. and back of mouth at noon ; near 1. tonsil

at noon, < speaking. Tickling ; at 6 p.ji., inciting

to cough
;
with harshness and roughness. Heat in

evening. Constant swallowing. Dryness of oesophagus.

Clinical.—Spasm of pharyngeal muscles.

Stomach.—Appetite great ; at 6 p.m. ; for bread ; and
assimilation increased ; A. variable, large at one meal,

absent at the next ; deficient, especially for animal
food ; lost ; no desire for animal food or beer, little

apiDetite at dinner. Thirst for stimulants ; in evening,

especially for wine ; for wine ; for wine, it tastes very
agreeable, while stout tastes heavy and leaves a
clammy insij)id taste.

Eructations ; at 4 and 10 p.m., after beer, with burn-
ing pyrosis and taste of beer, with rumbling and
twisting in abdomen ; with odor of musk ; with taste

of musk ; tasting of bread at 7 p.m. Empty eructa-

tions; at 11 P.M.; before stool; with taste of last food
(bread), also pyrosis. Pyrosis after stout at dinner.

Hiccough, with cough. Nausea ; in throat ; all day
;

in throat from 3 till 5 p.m. ; at 11 p.m., with oppression
of forehead, < 1. temple ; with salivation. Bilious

vomiting.

Shooting in cardiac end in evening ; in cardiac end
(1. hypochondrium). Cutting at 4 p.m. Pain in pit;

in S. or intestines ; in epigastric region ; with rumb-
ling ; deep in pit, with anxiety and loud breathing,

then rumbling, tensive, in cardiac end and through 1.

breast. Emptiness, then bulimia. Heat rising into

throat
;
j)leasant warmth in S. and abdomen.

Abdomen.—Flabby, doughy. Hard, heavy. Dis-

tention ; and heaviness ; and sensitiveness deep in

umbilical region, < retracting abdomen; extending
to sternum, heaviness, with discomfort, < stooping or

lifting leg. Rumbling; and gurgling. Bubbling.
Emission of flatus ; fetid ; fetid, hot. Cutting. Pinch-
ing. Forcing-down pain, < 1. side, with commotion
and sickliness. Sensation of diarrhcBa. Dry heat,

which flushes to skin. Bubbling in 1. side. Inter-

mittent pressure between stomach and navel, < press-

ure, fulness in epigastric region. Pain in umbilical
region on gentle pressure, with drawing in of ab-

domen. Heat under umbilicus, rising into throat and
head and flushing to the skin, which becomes moist.

Shooting in r. hypochondrium ; in evening when
walking ; tensive, in r. lower. Gnawing in r. hypo-
chondrium ; in evening. Gnawing in r. hypogastrium

;

in morning; in evening; < deep inspiration, with
tensive pain. Throbbing, pain in r. hypogastrium in

evening. Twitching j^ain in 1. iliac region. Sickly

pain in 1. iliac and inguinal regions before stool. Sen-
sation in hypogastrium of approaching diarrhoea.

Rectum.—Sticking in lower part. Pain in morning,
with uneasiness as if protruding. Sensation as if it

protruded after stool and as if anus were not closed.

Sensation of something moving in it at 8 p.m. ; near
anus at night, with biting. Inclination to stool

;

frequent ; frequent ineffectual, to diarrhea. Haemor-
rhoids excited. Raw sensation in anus during stool.

Uneasy dryness, with sensation as if not closed, pain-

ful when walking.

Stool.

—

Diarrhosa ; with urging, burning and biting

in anus and rectum, with painful tension extending to

tip of penis, then drops of mucus from anus ; fetid

;

scanty ; scanty, then burning and cutting at anus and
frequent chilliness through back, with weakness ; con-

sisting at last of bits of mucus, scanty, with urging
and cutting in orifice of anus, constant sensation as if

another stool would follow, with erection, dribbling of

urine and almost involuntary contraction of levator

and sphincter ani ; then constipation. Soft
;
preceded

by flatus ; with straining ; and scanty ; and abundant,
fetid ; and small, delayed ; and brown, with bitings

in rectum ; and sudden ; and sudden, with rawness
in anus; and long and thin, with great expulsive

efforts, jDreceded by sickliness, commotion of intestines

and sickly pains in 1. iliac and inguinal regions, with

the stool sensation as if rectum protruded and as if

anus were not closed.

Constipation ; without desire, as from constriction

of anus. Hard ; in lumps ; in pieces, slight ; in

pieces, preceded and followed by sweat and external

heat, which soon changes to external coldness, with

tremblings and cold sweat; (first part, then soft,

copious, then blood). Scanty ; and hard. Consisting

almost only of empty urging, \/ith much urine, then

ineffectual urging to stool Avith emission of flatus.

Large, fetid. Difficult, in pieces and gritty. Preceded

by tremor, cold clammy sweat and forcing. Increased

secretion of mucus in intestinal canal.

Clinical.—Has proved useful in chronic dysentery and diar-

rhoea.

TJrinary Organs.—Frequent desire ; in evening, with

sensation as if bladder were nearly empty, and small
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emission ; in small quantities ; constant, and for

stool. Inefl'ectual desire, then constant pressure and
urine had to be forcibly restrained ; freciuent in-

effectual efforts to urinate, with urging to stool, cut-

ting in anus and coldness in back.

Urine.—Reddish-brown, with white cloud ; R., with
oily pellicle adhering to side of vessel, also with rosy
sediment. Brownish-red, with light cloud at bottom.
Yellowish-red, a floating cloud forms at the bottom,
oily pellicle on surface; Y., with white floating shreds,

which fall into a cloud at bottom, like white spots.

Bright reddish-yellow, passes quickly, feels hot, after

some time a M'hite floating cloud could be seen at the
bottom. Clear, with white floating particles ; C, with
white shreds, after standing pink tenacious sediment,
oily 23ellicle ; with white floating shreds, after some hours
there forms at the bottom a white floating cloud, easily

disturbed, in which the shreds appear like white spots
;

and scanty, deposits a rosy, tenacious sediment ; and
deposits a whitish tenacious sediment. Muddy, clear

on surface, with oily pellicle. Increased. Diminished
;

and of strong ammoniacal odor; and turbid, micturition

frequent. Sediment Avhitish, and covered with an oily

pellicle ; reddish-brown, with oily pellicle ; rosy, with
rosy coating.

Geaital Organs.—Itching, with increased desire. Heat
at 6 P.M., at 8 p.m. chiefly in perineum, between thighs

and penis. Penis and lining of prepuce painful and
irritable, tingling in gians, 1. scrotum hot and inflamed,

skin excoriated in places, leaving a bright red surface,

in 1. testis shooting, heat and burning pain, erythema
of 1. side of scrotum exactly to raphe and of glans

and lining of jjreiDUce, smegma behind glans near
frsenum, next day burning tingling in gians, prepuce
and glans moist, with water}', saltish-smelling fluid,

excoriation of 1. scrotum, end of prepuce thickened,

phimosis, whitish, curdy matter between glans and
prepuce, which are bluish red and swollen, 1. testis

dark red, excoriated, third day shooting in end of

penis, greenish yellow pus from the excoriated scro-

tum, voluptuous itching, tickling in preijuce, fourth day
want of desire, aqueous discharge from glans, in even-

ing intermittent itching in end of prepuce (biting,

stinging, pleasurable sensation), fifth day phimosis,

constriction of prepuce a little above end (which is

swollen), retaining drops of urine, afterwards tickling

in end of jDrepuce, afterwards itching tingling in pre-

puce, itching in prepuce at night and in morning,
afterwards tickling in lining membrane of prepuce,

tingling in end of prepuce. Soreness of end of penis

from friction of clothes in walking. Intermittent

tingling in glans. Frequent erections. Itching of

f)repuce. L. testis suspended. Aching in 1. testis.

Sensation of flabbiness and rawness in 1. scrotum
in morning. Shooting in 1. spermatic cord when
walking. Tensive pulsation in 1. spermatic cord when
walking. Desire; absent (since 1. scrotum healed), as

froi^i physical weakness, erections few and without
pleasure.

Female.— MniitcJeucorrhcea, < afta- sitting. Menses re-

tarded
; too early, scanty and of short duration.

Respiratory Organs,—Increased mucus. Tickling

in windpipe. Hoarseness ; at S a.m. ; after 9 .\.m. ; on
rising, and bass voice. Voice obstructed by mucus in

throat. Cough in morning ; in evening ; from tickling

in throat; and hiccough ; in series, from 10 to 11 a.m.
;

two or three single C. in succession ; dry ; ejects sweet

69

mucus into mouth. Hacking cough ; in morning ; in

morning, excited by speaking and tickling in throat

;

in the daytime from irritation in throat as from air

ascending spirally, also morning, noon and evening

;

from tickling in throat; from tickling in larynx, <

morning
; shaking ; which detaches sweet mucus into

mouth.
Chest.—Shrill, whiffing, jerldng tubular sound ante-

riorly under 1. clavicle on inspiration, the jerks per-

ceptible throughout inspiration but the shrill, tubular

whiffing only at beginning of inspiration. Lancina-

tions in 1. breast, < deep insiDiration, with biting pain.

Prickings in r. ; under ribs ; externally in a line with

nipjjles ; under 1. ribs- in evening ; in a sjjot below
1. tsreast in evening ; in 1. joectoral muscle on moving
arm. Darting under lower sternum. Pain like a
knife under 1. ribs ; in sides ; in r. at noon ; darting

through after meals, > towards night; below 1. breast,

darting through side of chest, also slightly iir r. chest,

< inspiration. Pain under 1. axilla in a line with

nipple in evening ; through 1. side, < moving 1. arm or

leaning forward
;
paroxysmal, under sternum ; bruised,

in 1. clavicle in evening, < moving arm.

Tensive pain below 1. axiUa ; and near nipple, in

a line with it externally ; under 1. ribs, in a line with
nipple, at 9 a.m., < inspiration ; in 1. breast in even-

ing ; like a string pulling in r. breast. Tightness

under 1. breast ; in 1. breast and between it and sternum
in morning, < inspiration ; under 1. breast, < inspira-

tion ; in 1, side on blowing nose ; with diminished
mucus. Oppression of 1., as if it were difficult to

force the blood through the lung, < stooping. Un-
easiness in 1. lung.

Clinical.—Asthma.

Heart.—Sinking, and it-beats softly, as if in water.

! Palpitation ; at 9 p.m. ; after running up-stairs ; P. after

beer, < paying attention to it ; from least exertion

;

j

with flushes of heat. Jerkings in evening ; intermit-

tent J., worse during the flush of heat and after drink-

ing stout, with palpitation.

Pulse.—RajDid ; in afternoon ; in evening, and strong

;

and full. Compressible during a chill. Irregular; in

!
morning, and rapid ; in evening, and fuU, compressible

;

: and strong ; and strong, compressible ; and rapid
;

now rapid, now slow, and narrow, compressible and
weak, slow, with occasional quick, full beats, compressi-

ble ; and slow, compressible, afterwards rapid, then

1 sweat in morning, then pulse narrow ; and -weak, low,

Neck,—Shooting from 1. muscles up to temple. Ten-
sive pain in muscles along 1. shoulder over upper edge
of scapula. Pulsation in nape and between scapulte,

with heat. Uneasiness in nape and spinal cord, < 1.

I side, < heat, especially of sun, with sensation of

swelling, prickings and throbbings as if about to

inflame ; U. in nape, < 1. side, extending in a less

degree down spine to sacrum, with trembling heat,

Stiff'ness extending towards ears and temjDles ; S. in

muscles of neck and back on rotating head, with pain.

Back,—Posteriorly over 1. scapula an indistinct

mixed murmur and purring sound similar to that

which is supposed to depend on muscular contraction

,
and often associated with rheumatism, and laterally on
a line with 1, nipple, when the inspimtory inflation is

about half completed two respiratory jerks, and the

same below 1, nipple over the seat of pain. Pain inl.

loin ; in lumbar region in evening ; tensive, near L
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side of top of sacrum when walking. Throbbing in
j

ward, fingers cool and backs of hands shrivelled.

1. side of sacrum ; in sacrum at 6 p.m., with shooting. ' Shivering ; in back in morning, with cold hands.
Extremities.—Uneasiness, > motion in open air, with

;

Coldness occasionally above 1. zygoma, as from the
vibrations along nerves. Fulness of hands and feet.

;
trickling of a drop of water. Coldness in back ; in-

Dry, tremulous tingling in palms and feet. Weak- 1 ternally ; deep in spine; in lumbar region ; frequently
ness, < 1. arm and leg. in si^ine, with sensation as if soft stool would follow

;

Upper Extremities.—Strap falls over 1. shoulder as if

it were emaciated. Uneasiness in 1. shoulder above
superior edge of scapula, with tensive pain.

Arm.—Pain down 1. and in knuckle of 1. index ; in
belly of 1. biceps when extended or touched. Bruised
feeling ; in muscles, < 1. triceps ; down 1. Weakness
of 1. ; of 1. with numbness and heaviness ; inside

over lumbar region, as from cold air, also in morning

;

creeping, with nausea, salivation, inclination to urinate,

pressure in stomach and rumbling in abdomen.
Chilliness extending to uj^per arms, with cold skin.

Cold hands ; in morning ; in morning, and clammy

;

and fingers
; with flushes of heat and red hands,

veins painfully distended ; internally, and feet, fingers

of 1. and in triceps, with beaten sensation. Loss of seem cold when put against the warm cheeks
elasticity of vessels of 1. Numbness down r. to thumb

;

tingling pricking, from slightest cold or from resting

it on anything.

Weakness of forearms. Hands red and their veins
distended, < 1. ; on depressing hands. Fingers swol-
len. Shooting from back of 1. ring F. to wrist (along
ulnar nerve), at 10 p.m. ; wiry, laterally up 1. and m
joints of second and fourth. Lateral surfaces of F.
sore.

Lower Extremities.—Pain in knee, with stiffness of
leg

;
(P. as if internal ligaments and coverings of r. knee

were loosened in morning on stepping). Rheumatic
pain externally from r. knee to ankle when walking.
Legs felt as if they were not his own and he could not
trust himself to walk. A\^eakness of legs in morning
on waking, with heaviness

; W. of feet, with unsteadi-
ness on walking. Trembling of feet.

Skin.—Pale, cold, dry, with empty vessels, then
clammy sweat ; intermittent pallor in afternoon. Red
spots on scapula, with itching and bleeding when
scratched ; smooth R. spots on face, < forehead. Skin
peels off nose in dry patches. Soreness between 1.

fingers when rubbed. Itching ; on upper inner part
of thighs ; on nose in morning ; in miliary spot on
back at 10 p.m., < r. scapula and hijD; between r.

thumb and index, where there is a red spot, that reap-
pears after pressure and obliges scratching, afterwards
another red itching spot.

Sleep.—Sleepiness in afternoon and at 6 p.m., with
protracted sleep at night (till 1 a.m.) ; in evening after

a walk; in the cold; without thought. Sleep at
night long and sound, next day sleepiness and espe-
cially weakness in feet. Sleep prolonged in morning

;

with vivid dreams, also with difficult rousing from
suddenly falling asleep again ; in a half-waking sleep,

with vivid dream of having risen and dressed, dream
influenced by occurrences in the next room. Wake-
ful at night, but soon fell asleep again.

Heat; in afternoon, with easy sweat; at 8 p.m. when
walking slowly, with sweat ; in evening, with sweat

;

in evening, then sweat ; at night in bed, with sweat

;

after least exertion ; when walking after warm drinks,

< tea, with sweat ; during and after walking, with
sweat, the heat rises to head and 1. side of nape, caus-

ing faintness and vertigo, < rising from a seat, moving
quickly, or after a little wine, running up-stairs, look-

ing steadily at any object not directly before eyes,

hands feel cool, with heat in head, face, < 1. cheek,

and neck, throbbings on 1. side of neck, heat increases

the symptoms ; then sweat, < i^alms and face.

Nervous heat. Dry heat, or clammy sweat ; D.

tremulous, when walking, then sweat, hands cold

;

tingling, in skin ; tingling, in skin, in hands and feet,

with sweat. Heat in flushes ; in evening ; in evening,

then sweat ; during and after walking, with sweat

;

with sweat ; with trembling ; then sweat ; ascending

to throat, mouth and head ; coming from back ; well-

ing from lumbar region over whole body in evening,

in the sunbeams, when walking and during and after

mesmerizing, with beatings of the heart. Dry H. in

flushes in evening ; with trembling, then sweat ; D.,

in flushes, from within to surface, < exertion, heat in

skin, which is ruddy and becomes moist.

Heat near surface ; of skin ; of skin, < hands (which

are ruddy and veins distended), and in feet; rising

to head; head and face in evening, then sweat;

in face ; 1. side and cheek ; face, hands and feet

;

nape ; 1. side of nape, with throbbing ; along cervical

sjjinal cord, with uneasiness ; flushing, in back
;
trem-

bling, along nerves of back and neck during the day,

with feeling of insecurity and want of confidence in

self-control over movements ; tingling, in feet and
palms, heat in flushes to the skin ; as if hot water

flowed through different parts, at one time in spine,

< lumbar region, at another in abdomen, thence it

extended into stomach and dorsal vertebraj, at times
Dreams.—Many. Of falling from a height. Of

i

pressure deep in navel, at times higher up, with almost
personal diseases and injuries. Agreeable. Vivid ; ' constant urging to stool.

and agreeable, of recent events. Amorous in morning,
j

Sweat ; in flushes
;
greasy; with the odor of musk

;

Of coition, with profuse sudden emission and waking cold, clammy ; clammy, at 6 p.m., and flies contin-

on r. side; of C. ; with profuse sudden ejaculation and
waking, then in morning duhiess over eyes and in
forehead and difficulty in retaining or collecting

ideas.

Fever.—Coldness
; during the day ; in morning

;

in morning, flushing heat after dinner ; in morning, <
hands and feet, those of 1. side feel icy and numb

;

sensitiveness to cold air, < a draught ; with dry white
shrunken skin

;
external, in morning, hands and lum

bar region cold

vertebrae, thence

ually settle on the skin ; on 1. cheek in evening. Skin

dry.

Tabacum.
A tincture is made of the dried leaves of Havana tobacco.

General Action.—A powerful depressant, causing

nausea and vomiting, feeble heart and pulse, low tem-

perature, vertigo, delirium and collapse. It produces
creeping, < region of lumbar : also violent gastro-enteritis. In some cases convul-

extending ujDward and down-
j
sions, of spinal origin, as well as a tetanic rigidity.
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It may cause long-continued spasms of arterioles

(Ergot), with persistent coldness of the surface. Its

long-continued use favors degeneration of nerve tissue,

as witnessed in atrophy of the optic nerve and gen-

eral muscular paralysis (Phos.)- Palpitation is a fre-

quent and persistent symptom.
Allies.— Arsen., Lobelia, Verat. alb.. Phosphorus,

Coccul.

Generalities.— Emaciation ; < back and cheeks.

Marasmus. Consumption. Gout. Appearance parched.
Muscles rigid. Flaccid, pallid. Collapse, with cold

sweat (Verat. alb.). Hands doubled into a fist and
drawn tightly across chest, fingers could not be
stretched nor arm moved, muscles of chest and arms
felt hard, with vibrating contractions of different fibres.

Walks bent double, jjressing hand over spine and
groaning at every step. Cloro-anasmia in children.

Congestion to head and chest. Blood deteriorated

;

red corpuscles diminished ; thin, with passive conges-

tions; thin, red corpuscles scattered, non-confluent
and crenatecl.

Trembling ; of tongue and limbs ; of head and
hands ; head and hands after dinner, with mirth as

in intoxication ; and when he walked his legs seemed
bowed, he had lost the full use of lower limbs and
climbed into bed with difficulty, while in bed con-

tinual movement of muscles of arms and legs and
sometimes facial muscles moved involuntarily ; con-

vulsive ; hysterical, from conversation, rapid walking
or violent motion of attendants, with twitching of all

flexors, apprehension of some rapidly approaching
physical catastrophe, the result of which would be
death, he would clutch the arm of any bystander and
beseech him to save his life, to relieve him from the

pra3C0rdial distress and threatening suffocation.

Cramp. Twitching; of single muscles; in whole
body, with pulsation in head and palpitation ; of

tendo-achillis and other muscles, < night, with rest-

lessness and sleeplessness ; of all muscles, with ap-

pearance of frightful f)ain, constantly placed his hand
on his abdomen and tore at his penis ; at night pre-

venting sleep, and something seemed to draw 1. shoul-

der down irresistibly.

Convulsions ; of eyelids and masseter muscles, in-

ability to open mouth ; of arms, then of legs, after-

wards of whole body, then prostration ; and limbs
forcibly contracted against body ; and head drawn
back, nape rigid ; with copious dark greenish-brown
diarrhcea; with rattling; with bending forward of

body and stretching of limbs and subdued cries on
account of pain in stomach ; with rigidity of limbs,

contractions of abdominal muscles, bending backward
of body, distended bloodvessels on head; and sank
to the floor, I noticed two short inspirations and all

was ended, he was lying on 1. side, mouth wide open,
tongue protruding, lips, tongue and inside of mouth
dark blue, eyes open, pupils contracted, general appear-
ance of a man who had been struck dead suddenly,
petechia all over body, with ecchymoses in places,

rigor mortis very great ; tetanic, < back ; clonic, <
limbs, teeth grit together, hands clenched, legs rapidly
flexed and extended. Epilepsy. Spasmodic attack
in morning, constant necessity to stretch and yawn,
with rolling sensation through chest, abdomen and
calves, then leaden heaviness of fe^t.

Neuralgia, universal, < night; different N., as of
N. pudendas ext., waking him at 4 a.m., with painful

!

erections and strangury, > about noon after watery
micturiction six or eight times, neuralgia of plexus
coeliacus, with sour eructations, of fifth L intercostal

nerve, of r. plexus brachialis, as soon as one neuralgia
ceases another starts up. Pain during low barometer
and during a wind, > hot applications to stomach,
lying on back and strict diet ; drawing P. over whole
body. Drawing in 1. lower limb, between shoulders
and beneath sternum.

Feeling as if blood circulated rapidly and violently.

Shuddering through whole body, then nausea and
violent vomiting, with from 1 till 4 a.m. convulsions
of arms, lower limbs and in muscles of back. Rest-

lessness ; requiring continual change of place (Ars.) ; with
pain and anxious perspiration. Hyperesthesia of

different nervous branches. Feeling of increased vigor

in muscles, with disinclination for movement.
Weakness (Ars., Phos.) ; in morning after interrupted,

restless sleep
;
greater in forenoon than in afternoon

;

towards evening, and on moving a part shivering and
coldness between shoulders, with dizziness and stitches

in temples, forehead and vertex ; all night ; of mus-
cles, with fiabbiness ; of voluntary muscles, with ver-

tigo on motion
; with smarting and warm palms ; and

motionless, apparently insensible. Inclination to lie

down, but when he goes to bed he cannot close his

eyes to sleep. Loss of co-ordination of antagonistic
muscles, so that when standing knees gave way and
on sitting down I fell with my full weight upon the
chair, unable to draw my clothes on my limbs with-

out suj^porting myself, at times gait slow and shuffling,

difficulty in ascending stairs, especially if the stejns were
high, such an ascent caused anxiety and dread of

falling backward, so that I went bent forward, with
attacks of vertigo on walking in open air, < looking
upward suddenly, with weakness and at times nose-

bleed. Disturbance of motility.

Faintness ; sudden. Paralysis. Hemiplegia. Numb-
ness

;
< 1. limb and tip of tongue ; beginning in tips

of fingers, toes and tongue ; of feet, gradually working
up and causing jjaralysis of whole system ; in one
hand, gradually losing the use of it, then in the other,

and in feet, slowly working towards the wtals, became
helpless and for weeks before he died he could not
swallow even liquids. Loss of sensation, voluntary
motion and respiration. Aggravation on 1. side ; A.
from great heat, great cold and especially in stormy
weather; from walking, riding in a carriage, and jar

of a railway train. Amelioration in open air ; A. from
vomiting.

Clinical.—Effects of sunstroke.

Mind.—Delirium, with vomiting and diarrhoea:

quiet D., murmuring to himself; mania-a-potu. sleep-

less, excitable, talkative and fantastic imagination,
pulse soft, full, So, look wild, skin cold and moist,

tongue coated, moist, constipation, hearing excellent

(had been hard of hearing), spoke rapidly and dis-

tinctly (had talked with difficulty for years, probably
from partial paralysis of tongue) ; delii'ium tremens,
tossing about the bed, with hallucinations of snakes,

lions, bears, etc., thought he saw his father's head cut
of}' and the blood running from the body, during these

wild paroxysms he tried to get out of bed. it taking
several men to hold him, he lolled like a dog and then
tried to set an imaginary dog trot or some like imagi-
nary animal, snajsped at the attendants, drank eagerly,
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then he had beautiful visions, saw a beautiful lake,

said he would drown himself in that lake and at-

tempted to get out of bed, on being prevented from ris-

ing he tried to choke himself and made himself black

in the face before his hands could be loosened, begged

some one take him out-doors and shoot him, but while

under the influence of Belladonna catalepsy, eyes

staring, eyeballs could be touched without his wink-

ing, afterwards no recollection of what happened on
the first day, though he was rational till 4 p.m., urine

high-colored, strong-smelling, passed by a catheter,

stool omitted, would not eat, but drank eagerly, weak,
dizzy on becoming erect.

Nervous excitability ; with irregular action of mus-
cles, < lids, mouth and upper limbs, then ease and
contentment. Joyful and talkative ; J. and lively

;

and danced about on one leg for joy. Singing all day.

Laughter without cause. Agitation. Silly. Misan-

thropic. Taciturn. Morose. Despiondent ; > vomit-

ing after dinner, with nausea; and irresoltite, weak
and incapacitated for business ; and nervous ; and
fearful of death, yet attempting suicide; and appre-

hensive of sudden death. Aijprehensive towards

evening ; A. of immediate death ; and insensible.

Nervous and timid; N. on smoking, and shaking.

Timid, startled or trembling at any ordinary noise,

afraid to be alone at night, aspect haggard, wild.

Anxiety ; in afternoon, with uneasiness ; afternoons,

> weeping ; at night on being alone ; when walking

;

with restless manner and frightened look ; as if she,

dreaded death, two days at 4 p.m. Indifferent, would
not answer, immovable. Indolent. Aversion to mov-
ing about. Psychical uneasiness. Cowardly, inactive.

Copious flow of ideas, often lasting all night, during

which I would conceive and elaborate about twenty

undertakings, of M'hich probably not one would ever

come to light, leaving me in the morning worn out

and sick. Difficulty of concentration (Fhos.). Confusion

of ideas; and lack of words to express them. In-

ability to grasp an idea, which is crowded out by
other thoughts, > vomiting after dinner, with heavi-

ness and dulness of head. Unintelligible answers.

Inferior intelligence in children. Dulness. Sluggish-

ness. Loss of power. Memory failed. Inability to

move or speak after waking suddenly about midnight,

with cold sweat, then insensibility, then loss ofmemory,
> pouring a bucket of water on his head, then vivid

recollection of a variety of ideas and events which
appeared to have passed through his mind and occu-

pied him during his supposed insensibility.

Stupor ; then wild intoxication, started up in bed,

with ridiculous, foolish talking, with convulsive move-
ments and spasm of facial muscles. Sopor, with half-

closed eyes, staring, pupils dilated, trembling of limbs,

rapid respiration, violent beating of heart and carotids,

thirst, sweat and cold limbs. Insensible and dumb.
Coma ; then he was aroused by pain, made automatic

movements, arose, walked a few steps as if intoxicated,

threw himself upon the bed and tossed about ; but
when aroused by loud calls and vigorous shaking he
clutched his forehead^ crying " Oh, my head ! oh, my
head !

" stared A^dldly about, conduct and appearance

as in delirium tremens. Unconsciousness ; with the

appearance of sleep ; without apparent respiration

;

and falling to the ground ; screamed out that the

smokers must go out of the room, though no one was
smoking, that the fumes took away his breath, etc.,

then he became quiet and talked incessantly and irra-

tionally, with staring eyes,' spoke of his past life.

Head.—Trembling when reading. Thrown back,

almost opisthotonos. Stitches deep in, extending to-

wards vertex. Aching ; and in eyes ; in afternoon

< above r. eye; after dinner, < forehead, < motion;
suddenly when urinating, then vomiting ; > opera air

;

as if something in it were shaking in morning, on
moving, > rest. Compression, < occiput. Heaviness;

after dinner ; on stooping ; and it sinks forward. Op-
pression as if the world rested uj)on him, with weak-
ness. Confusion ; with pressure at root of nose and
stoj)ped sensation in ears. Congestion ; and flushing

heat. Sensation of rush of blood. Rising sensation

like an aura. Shocks, then sensation of rush of blood.

Apoi^lexy.
Vertigo ; on motion ; on attempting to rise ; when

standing and sitting ; on entering the house after walk-

ing, with nausea and inclmation to eructate, the nau-

sea < a warm room, so that she must go into oj)en air,

where she vomits the food eaten at noon ; with reel-

ing ; with no steadiness of body ; with weakness

;

with nausea ; with jDain in forehead and temples
;
with

bruised sensation in head ; with fulness of head

;

with pain deep in orbits and weakness of eyes ; with

colic ; everything seemed to move from r. to 1. or from
above downward or the reverse ; amounting to uncon-
sciousness; paroxysmal; in attacks, preceded by
pinching headache, comjjressed feeling as if the world
rested upon him, disordered ^dsion, everything around
him seemed to move in all directions, after the attacks

great weakness.
Forehead.—Contraction in muscles. Stitches ex-

tending to occiput, > open air, returned if he stood

still, > lying down. Pam ; deep in ; above eyes

;

above eyes, with flickering vision, < walking ; above
eyes, with heat of head ; and at root of nose ; draw-

ing, in 1. half of forehead and through 1. eye; as if

brain were compressed, < bending head towards pain-

ful side. Sensation as if brain were jjressed back-

ward.
Temples.—Stitches in 1. ; sore S. ; alternating with

pressure ; drawing, extending from 1. over forehead

to vertex. Tearing in muscles. Pain. Compression
towards evening. Contraction. Throbbing.

Vertex.—Stitches. Pain ; on waking, lasting nearly

all day, and in temples ; after eating ; at times with

stitches ; as from a board.

Sides.—Stitches in 1. ; in parietal bone, extending

towards occiput, on walking rajsidly. Pain in r. dur-

ing dinner ; in bones in morning on waking, > ris-

ing
;
when pressing on r. bone; as if broken.

Pain in occiput ; extending to temiDle. Giddiness in

occiput. Hair falls out on combing. Formication

above 1. temple. Itching.

Clinical.—Neuralgic headaches, sensation of sudden blows,

as if struck by a hammer. Persislent headache, from one temple

to the other, involving the orbits, or with shooting in left eye, >
cold.

Eyes.—Surrounded by dark redness. Sparkling.,

Lost their brilliancy. Listless and heavy. Sunken

;

and seeming small. Turned upward. Staring. Hag-

gard. Red ; and pain in base of orbits ; and cornea

vascular and semiopaque
;
cornea, with photophobia.

Cornea dim, covered with mucus. Exophthalmus
from weakness of recti muscles. Sticking in 1. Pain;

on looking intently, with flickering ; < moving them

;
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in r. extending into occiput; as after long weei:)ing.

Tension from 1. into upper jaw, with drawing. Feel-
ing as if a hair were in i-. towards evening. Burning

;

in evening when reading
; in 1., with sensation of cold-

ness.

Lachrymation ; with heat of eyes ; on looking in-

tently ; with contraction of lids. Irregular irritation

of retina, sometimes central scotoma, with improved
vision in the dark, diminished extent of accommoda-
tion, at times increased intraocular pressure.

Optic Nerve.—Brilliant white, areas enlarged and
their outlines clearly defined. Atrophy, the inner
(apparent) half white and non-vascular, the outer red
and vascular ; white or gray atroj^hy (in a few cases

hluish-white), beginning at outer jsart of disc, usually
with sharply defined margin and with diminishing
size of retinal vessels, in a few cases signs of conges-
tion, in two cases neuritis with indistinct outline of

disc, in some cases centre of disc depressed and atro-

phied, 1. eye affected first and more than r. in nearly
every case, vision failed suddenly in a few, rapidly
in many, in others the progress of the disease was
fitful, some had flashes of light, others fog, but most
simply indistinct vision, as the atrophy advanced the
pupils were dilated and insensible, in a few cases

divergence of eyes (compare Phosph.). Disc too

large and irregularly circular, the tissue of tendinous
whiteness ; congested, swollen and hazy. Vision
failed, first in r. eye, it began as if a drop of water
were before the eye, this increased in size, also float-

ing muscas before each, discs pale, the r. only on
yellow-spot side.

Ball.—Pressure. Digging-drawing pains, < motion,
and in temples, with distended vessels and throbbing
in them. Heat.

Pupil.—Dilated ; and sluggish ; and insensible ; ir-

regularly ; 1., and not circular, r. contracted, both in-

sensible. Contracted ; and sluggish ; and insensible.

Lids.—Closed ; and photophobia. Granular. Squint-

ing when trying to read. Twitching of 1. upper.
Contraction, with biting in balls. In persistent motion,
half voluntary. Numlaness of orbicular oris. Itching

in r. inner canthus, with burning after rubbing.

Injection of conjuncti\'a. Sensation of a foreign

body in conjunctiva. Sticking in upper part of orbit

;

extending from r. outer to inner margin of brow, into

orbit. Heat in orbits.

Vision.—Dim ; as from mucus ; and glimmering,
with pains through temples, can see better on a
cloudy day and nearly as well as ever when it begins

to grow dark, if he sees a distant team coming to-

wards him it looks like two ;
suddenly when walking,

as if a lot of gnats came before the sight. Presby-

opia increased. Imperfect, so that he could not see

small objects. Failing, < a bright light, especiallj^

for distant vision, oijtic discs pale at their temporal
portion. Failed, could not find suitable glasses, 1.

pupil larger than r., optic discs pale, < j'ellow-spot

side, retina dim around discs. Blind ;
on looking at

a white object; almost; almost, towards evening, <
rubbing eyes. Flickering. Amblyopia, with intoler-

ance of light, especially blue, vision < pressure on
balls. Double, < stimulants, with black dots fill-

ing field of vision, insufliciency of internal recti,

double V. for distant objects, cannot di^'erge both
eyes, discs pale, partly atrophied. Of black points

;

black spots; things looked black, slight hyperme-

tropia, but sight not improved by glasses, discs pale at

their temporal portion, the physiological cup very
large in each, and in one eye spontaneous jDulsation of

the vein.

Ears,—Redness and burning. Stitches ; in 1. ; during
music; < open air; in lobule of r., with tearing;

behind r., with hard, red swelling. Tearing in r. ; in

front of and beneath r.
;
jerklike, in r., and in front of

it externally. Gnawing in r. Pain
;
within on touch-

ing outer ear. Tickling. Stoj^ped sensation ; < r.

Sensitive to slightest noise ; to music and loud talk-

ing. Hearing dull. Ringing. Humming < loud
noises or going into open air. Roaring ; < morning

;

and rushing. Noises.

Nose.—Ulceration. Inflammation of win^s, with
erosion and pustules. Pressure in Schneiderian mem-
brane, with formication. Burning under it as fi'om

fluent coryza
; sudden B. in 1. nostril. Dryness ; and

in throat, < evening and at bedtime. Stoppage.

Crawling in nostrils. Constant desire to sneeze.

Sneezing several times, then head felt easier. Catarrh

dry ; C. spreading to throat, where there was a raw
feeling ; fluent ; fluent, with acute smell. Constant
discharge of watery mucus. Bleeding; and from
lungs ; black, from 1. nostril ; thick, dark, tenacious.

Smell acute ; in morning ; for tobacco and cologne
water ; diminished ; weak, but verj^, sensitive to the
odor of wine, so that from an empty wineglass stand-

ing in the room she became almost befogged.

Face.—Pale ; and collapsed, covered with cold sweat
(Verat. alb.) ; and contracted ; and drawn; eyes sunken,

surrounded by blue rings; and emaciated, stupid look-

ing ; suddenly, and lips livid, all indications of syn-

coj^e ; and red alternately. Pale gray ; dullish gray,

a chlorotic tinge with the color belonging to certain

cachexias. Dirty hue. Bluish and drawn. Violet.

Livid. Yellowish, resembling the carcinomatous
physiognomy. Cheek sallow and sunken. Red and
swollen ; reel sjDots ; circumscribed redness of cheeks,

< 1. ; dark red ; brownish red. Reddish brown.
Sunken. Pinched and contorted. Drawn. jNIuscles

of 1. side contracted as in apoplexy. Anaemic or ca-

chectic look. Expression altered ; indicating exliaus-

tion ; stupid ; austere, gloomy, as if indiflerent to

everything on account of being discouraged. Dead
feeling through the middle.

Jaws.—Dropped. Contraction. Sticking in joints

on laughing ; drawing pain in angles of lower. Pain-

ful drawing in r. side of lower.

Lijjs.—Cancer. Eruption in corners. Pale. Livid.

Drawn back showing the teeth, which were covered

with dark sordes. Cracked, painful. Upper rough,

dry and burning. Upper feels elongated.

Mouth,—Teeth. Dirty and stained. Caries. Chat-

tering in evening from cold. Sticking in hollow
when biting on it ; tearing, about r. lower. Tearing

in evening, and in bones of face ; drawing, in upj^er,

extending towards forehead. Drawing in upper. >
pressure on cheeks. Throbbing in hoUow. Aching

;

sudden, with heat of face and vertigo : and enamel
altered in structure and color, fangs denuded of their

periosteum, rough at the extremities, the fangs of the

color of horn, porous, diftering from the usual dense

substance which envelops them. Uneasiness about
the crowns, gradually extendmg to the fangs, teeth

tender to touch and if bitten on a sudden pain, after-

wards jumpiing pain at bottom of the alveolar process,
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aggravations of symptoms from sudden changes of

temperature, alcoholic stimulants or anything that

accelerated the circulation, sometimes if there were a

space (from previous extraction) betvi'een the affected

teath a sensation as if electric shocks passed contin-

uously from tooth to tooth.

Gums.—Pale and parched. Drawing.
Tongue.—Cracked. Coated ; brown-yellow, smooth,

papilliB prominent. Yellowish, not coated. Dry

;

and lips ; and white ; and dark red ; and coated with

a blackish-brown crust. Trembling ; and whitish,

not coated. Swollen glands under it, painful to ex-

ternal touch. Stitches. Feels swollen, so that his

words run into each other. When reading he cannot
articulate, he reads very slowly. Speech difficult;

and unintelligible ; faltering and mind uncertain

;

low, broken, complaints of exhaiistion, confusion of

head and a mouldy taste of tobacco; want of power.

Mouth full of white tenacious mucus which must be

expectorated frequently
;
yellowish mucus. Frothing.

Ulceration. Hyperjemia of M. and pharynx, phar-

ynx covered with granulations, with dryness and var-

nished appearance. Burning, and in throat. Saliva-

tion, Watery saliva running constantly from mouth.

Dryness.
Taste.—Bad. As of burnt milk. Sour ; to every-

thing. Bitter
; jn morning. Insipid in morning.

Flat slimy in morning. To water as if it were mixed
with wine. As if back of tongue were filled with set-

tlings of his pipe, mixed itself up with his food and
drink. Of rancid oil ; > during a meal, after a few
weeks a yellowish spot like dried lichen on edge of the

tongue, on sucking it it seemed as if the bad taste

came from this spot, soon a similar spot on arches of

palate.

Throat.—Tensive pain in submaxillary gland, with
feeling as if swollen and as if lower jaw had lost its

mobility. Fauces red ; F. and roof of mouth red and
dry. Uvula oedematous. Tonsils enlarged. Catar-

rhal inflammation of tonsils. Hawking of mucus;
(gray). Tenacious mucus. Choking.
Angina. Scraping ; in afternoon ; with rawness

;

in T. and larynx, with pressure ; in pharynx, with
^biting ; in pharynx, with rawness ; in pharynx, with
burning. Scratching and irritation to cough. Press-

ure as if something were sticking in it. Pain in pharynx
on swallowing. Soreness in r. side of pharynx when
not swallowing. Nocturnal attacks of tightness, with
palpitation and neuralgic pains in neck. Crawling,

with pain on swallowing. Tickling and rawness

;

T. rising up and provoking cough. Dryness ; and
irritation. Heat in pharynx ; in pharynx after swal-

lowing ; stinging, in pharynx ; burning-scraping, in

T. and oesophagus, extending to stomach. Periodic
sensation of a plug in oesophagus, with constant

pressure. Pain in lower part of oesophagus on swal-

lowing food. Swallowing difficult
;
painful, owing to

spasms of throat; impossible; imjDOSsible, except when
the article was placed low in throat.

Stomach.—Appetite immediately after vomiting ; A.,

but cannot eat ; ravenous
;
paroxysms of canine

; in-

cessant, if she eats nothing she is nauseated ; for alco-

holic drinks ; craving for stimulants and narcotics
;

little ; bad in morning ; lost ; lost, and food at noon
disgusts her. Thirst ; in evening ; < night ; frequent,

for small quantities of water ; almost none ; none,
water will not go down. Aversion to drinking water.

Eructations ; loud, all day, < eating ; empty

;

empty, after eating ; sour ; sour, hot in morning ; of

food ; tasting of food. Hiccough ; spasmodic ; Nau-
sea ; in morning on rismg ; in morning on hawk-
ing up mucus, with insipid taste in mouth ; on mo-

tion ; with irrational talking ; with stitches in 1. temple

;

with salivation ; loith relaxed sensation in stomach ; with

sensation of a hard substance in stomach ; with cold-

ness in stomach ; with twisting movement in pit of

stomach, lachrymation and salivation ; with griping

in abdomen ; with pain in hypogastrium ; then ajDpre-

hension of misfortune, with oppression of chest, >
weeping

;
paroxysmal, as in seasickness, with vertigo

and cold sweat ; amounting almost to faintness, > open

air ; sudden ; rising up from jjit of stomach. Retching.

Vomiting ; nearly all night ; on motion ; and diar-

rhoea. Violent ; from irritation in larynx ; with diar-

rhoea, anxiety and weakness ; of blood, then of mucus
three times. Spasmodic. Easy, of sour liquid ; of sour

liquid, with mucus, then great relief; sour and slimy

in morning, with considerable effort. Watery, some-

times insipid, sometimes hitter, in morning, even before

breakfast; of water, with which it becomes green and
yellow before the eyes ; of a mass of liquid in one
long stream. Of whitish mucus. Of blood. Of food.

Placed his hands on pit of stomach and often drew
up his legs as from pain in abdomen. Distention of

epigastrium. Stitches in pit ; above pit, > rest ; in

pit, extending to back. Cramp. Pain; in pit; in

epigastric region ;
in pit during and after dinner ; m

region of cardiac orifice when eating ; after eating,

then vomiting ; in pit on pressure; in epigastric region

on pressure ; in pit, < night, at times with pulsation

and anxiety ; spasmodic, in region of cardiac orifice

;

in morning, as if he had swallowed something too

large, he can hardly eat breakfast on account of pain as

if the bolus were forced through too small an opening,

and when the food is in the stomach it causes bursting

pain, fluids cause pain, warm drinks cause less suffer-

ing than cold while swallowing, but ftiey alleviate the

burning pain in stomach, and on full inspiration stick-

ing extending from epigastrium to spine, with feeling

as if it would be relieved by eructation, but it is not.

Gastrodynia. Gastralgia. Cardialgia. Clawing after

eating. Pinching after eating, then diarrhcea, which
occurred habitually three or four times a day. Con-
striction after eating. Shocks in epigastrium ; at night

and before breakfast; on going to sleep, but after

awhile in the daytime, with sweat. Feeling as if it

would turn over. Dyspepsia ; with nervous palpita-

tion and acidity, hypochondriasis and epigastric sink-

ing. Oppression of pit. Discomfort. IncHnation to

eructate. Heartburn; rising into throat. Burning;
in epigastric region. Coldness, and along spine. Sink-

ing at pit
I
at epigastrium ;

sudden, at pit, with faint-

ness. IFeafoies-s; after vomiting. Faintness from fast-

ing a short time.

Clinical.— Persistent nausea and vomiting of pregnancy,

with deathly nausea, pale face, coldness in the stomach, gall-stone

colic. Gastralgia, starting from the cardiac end of the stomach,

pains extending into 1. arm. Seasickness.

Abdomen.—Distended ; and hard, tense, painful to

touch ; and heaviness. Retracted. Violent contractions

of muscles. Flatulence. Rumbling; in afternoon

when walking; on deep breathing, with gurgling;

with gurgling and griping; with general coldness.

Movements as before diarrhoea. Sudden stitches.

MUi
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Tearing at night. C4riping ; and pinching ; then claw-

ing in stomach. Pain ; in morning ; in evening, %-ith

movements of flatus, then diarrhoea, witli tenesmus

;

witln constipation; witli diarrhoea; then cramp in

stomach, nausea and salivation ; as from a purge,

towards evening ; burning, < epigastrium. Pleat.

Sensitiveness on waking after midnight, > soft

stool, the same symptoms at 4 a.m. ; S. to touch of

clothes, and < pit of stomach and hepatic region.

Shocks at night on getting into a drowse, afterwards

in the daytime, with epigastric sinking, costiveness

and dys23ef)sia.

HyjJochondria.—Liver enlarged. Liver inflamed.

Stitches ; in hepatic region ; in hepatic region towards

evening ; in liver, < breathing ; in hepatic region, >
stooping, preventing stretching ; in liver extending

towards pit of stomach, when walking ; burning, ex-

ternally in 1. Lancinations, abdomen felt large, pain-

ful, insensible to touch, difficulty in articulating from

numbness of tongue and muscles of cheeks and lower

jaw, which were agitated when I tried to speak, then

on eating soup sudden piercing pain in stomach, threw

myself back in my chair, pale, covered with cold sweat,

breathless, > hot cloths, pain returned on 'attempting

to eat, vomiting (after taking warm water and tickling

uvula) of food and bitter fluid, which relieved by
causing sweat, the paroxysms always > sweat, tongue

furred. Pain ; on pressure in hepatic region, extend-

ing to pit of stomach
;
paroxysmal, in 1. below heart,

< motion, > slight pressure ; as if a round weight

were lying in r., with pain on touch.

UmlDilicus.—Painful retraction, < stooping ; cramp-

like R., with pain in region. Tearing in region as

from a bruise every afternoon, spreading over ab-

domen and concentrating in spine, > night. Cutting

in region. Pain in region, with digging ; crami^like P.

in region.

Sticking in r. flank. Pressure in upper A. Rumb-
ling, with inclination to stool ; R. in transverse colon.

Pain in hypogastrium, > emission of flatus ; P. in

hypogastrium, with looseness ; with general chilliness.

Weakness in r. groin.

Clinical.—Strangulated hernia.

Rectum and Anus.—Hasmorrhoids. Sore pain in A.

during diarrhoea. Straining in A. during stool, with

burning. Burning pain in A. after stool. Itching in

A. Desire for stool with frequent pinching in rectum.

Frequent urging in morning. Frequent U. but always

scanty stool preceded and followed by sore pain in

abdomen ; ineffectual U., afterwards hard delayed

stool. Paralysis of rectum and bladder.

Stool.—Resembling those of cholera. Watery, ofi'en-

sive, then tenesmus,; W., urgent, •painless, five or six

times every morning ; frequent involuntary and uncon-

scious evacuation of bloody and W. fa?ces and watery

urine. Diarrhoea ; about 2 a.m. ;
after eating, with

emission of flatus; with griping, then constipation,

then vomiting of much brownish fluid mixed with

tobacco ; afterwards stools like sheep-dung ; copious
;

serous; green, slimy, with tenesmus; involuntary;

frequent; frequent in morning, the first generally

about 4 A.M. ; five times at night, with burning and
tenesmus in anus ; in sudden attacks, with cutting in

lower part of hypogastrium, as from incarcerated

flatus, > expelling it per rectum, but soon returning,

at the same time faint feeling with nausea, then sud-

den urging, stool profuse, gushing, fluid, offensive, with

faintness and giddiness, perhaps three or four attacks

in one day, then constii^ation for a week or more, then

stools natural for a long time, once or twice dysenteric

diarrhoea, with tenesmus for two or three days. Soft

;

with tenesmus and pain in small of back ; with strain-

ing and pressure as if ffeces were retained ; twice at

night; and frequent, then internal sensitiveness in

abdomen ; and small, frequent, then straining. Pasty,

frequent ; P., copious, often slimy, with emission of

flatus ; and yellow-green, almost involuntary, then te-

nesmus.
Constipation ; changing at times to diarrhcea. Hard

and delayed; and dark. Irregular. Indolent, with

at times diarrhoea, with weakness of sphincter ani.

Black, fetid. Diminished. Freciuent. Involuntary,

and micturition.

Clinical.—Cliolera infantum, with icy coldness of the ex-

tremities, feeble, irregular pulse, deathly nausea and vomiting, >
uncovering (Secale).

Urinary Organs.—Frequent desire ; constant ; D.

waking him at night, and on rising he fell in a faint-

ing fit, then coldness, weakness and cold sweat, pulse

slow and small. Frequent micturition, at times invol-

untary dribbling; F. at night, almost involuntary;

urine pale, copious ; F. and copious, once involuntary

at night.

Urethra.—Inflammation of orifice, with agglutina-

tion. Discharge of prostatic fluid. Prickling during

micturition. Itching before urinating. Burning-itch-

ing pain after urinating. Burning when urinating:

B. and tickling, then emission at night.

Urine.—Dark red, smelling of tobacco. Copious;

and pale ; and yelloMish-red ;
and deep yeUowish-

brown ; and red, offensive, ammoniacal. Scanty,

dark, sp. gr. 1025, acid reaction ; deposits urates and
mitcus ; diminished, with increase of free acid, uric

acid, phosphoric acid and sulphuric acid and diminu-

tion of urea and chlorine. Suppressed. Albuminuria.

Clinical.—Renal colic.

Sexual Organs,—Flabby. Varicocele. Crawling in

glans. Erections towards morning ; many E. without

voluptuous sensations ; no E. or desire. Impotency.

Emissions ; at night ; at night without waking. Dis-

charge from vagina of a few drops like meat-water

fourteen days after menses. Menses deranged; pro-

fuse.

Clinical.—Hyperesthesia and neuralgia of glans penis.

Respiratory Organs.—Irritation in upper part of

trachea, then expectoration. Larynx, constriction;

burning, with almost constant cough ; tickling, with

alteration of voice. Voice hoarse; weak; weak and
low.

Cough, with emaciation and wealmess ; C. and hic-

cough at the same time, as if she would suffocate

;

tickling ; whooping, day and night, intermitting only

during a meal ; with dry sputa. Dry cough
;
all the

morning, with stitching in pit of stomach ; towards

evening ; and short ; in violent fits from irritation in

throat and larynx, < night. Hft-moptysis, cough with

expectoration of blood and mucus.
Respiration.—Asphyxia and syncope. Suflbcative

feeling ; in attacks ; in paroxysms, from which he fre-

quently woke in anxiety ; in nightly attacks, causing

him to spring out of bed in anguish, > smoking
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and slow walking. Stertorous ; and the cheeks floiJ-

ping with each expiration. Difficult; on ascending;

on ascending stairs or an eminence, with palpitation

and distress in cardiac region ; and rapid ; and sigh-

ing
; with long sighs ; and moaning, deep ; suddenly

;

with sibilant rales. Sighing and irregular. Moaning.
Short. Prolonged. Rapid ; and short, at times slow

and deep, ajsparently omitting at times. Slow
;
and

thorax scarcely expanded ; interrupted by continual

yawning ; and spasmodic, deep ; and stertorous.

Feeble. (Easier when bending towards 1. side and
pressing.) Increase of carbonic acid expired. De-
crease of aqueous vapor expired.

Chest. — Various diseases. Pulmonary phthisis.

Lungs flaccid and tendency to marasmus. Angina
pectoris. Stitches ; in sternum ; beneath 1. ribs ; in

r. side ; in r. side on talking ; on deei^ breathing ; be-

neath sternum on deep breathing : on breathing, and
in side, with weakness of head as if intoxicated and
flickering vision ; near r. axilla, > inspiration ; be-

neath sternum, with impossibility to breathe deeply

;

in middle, extending to sternum ; backward through
it, < cleei) breathing ; burning, beneath 1. breast ; sore,

in r. side, < rest. Cutting in iirtercostal muscles from
front towards back on deep breathing, < touch.

Pain ; beneath sternum ; with anxiety ; in 1. side,

< prsecordial region; behind sternum and rather to 1.

side, usually in afternoon, sometimes interfering with
sleej), > before morning, with oppression ; flitting ; in

sides alternating with sore throat ; sudden, with
gasping for breath and sensation as if a a-owhar were

pressed tightly from r. breast to I. and twisted in a knot

round the heart, which stopped for a minute and then leaped

like a dozen frogs, afterwards the heart missed every fourth

heat, frequent recurrence of the attacks ; sudden, as if

squeezed in a vise, in evening when smoking, with in-

sensible 23ulse. Soreness during rest ; sore pain in r.

female breast, with feeling as if the nipple were bit-

ten off.

Constriction; across upper front part, with dyspncea
and disposition to inspire fully, with darting pain
from heart to vertex ; and inability to breathe deeply,

with anxiety, inability to rid herself of the thought
that some misfortune would hajjpen to her. Tightness

on breathing deeply; T. during dinner, with stitches be-

neath r. short ribs. Oppression, > deep breathing

;

0. in female breast. Anxiety beginning in C. and
f)rsecorclial region. Heaviness of sternum. Shocks
in C. and region of heart at night but afterwards in

the daytime, with rush of blood to head, causing un-
consciousness.

Clinical.—ABthma.

Heart.—Systolic murmur in aortic arch and in large

vessels. Sounds muffled and almost running into each
other ; sounds inaudible and its movement scarcely felt.

Disease. Pain in region, < night, with intermission
•of pulse and heart's action ; P. in region, with sore-

ness and inability to lie long on 1. side ; sudden, in

region in morning, with transverse constriction in up-
j)er part of chest, inability to walk or speak, pulse in-

sensible, hands cold. Preecordial oppression ; in parox-

ysms, < night, with palpitation and pain betiveen shoulders.

Prsecordial anxiety suddenly in evening, then sleep-

lessness and springing from bed. Disturbance.
Palpitation (Thea, Spig.) ; all night ; when lying

on 1. side
; < lying on 1. side, with trembling of heart

;

with bruit in carotids ; with pain in cardiac region

;

witM tightness of throat ; in attacks in evening or

night, with pain and constriction of chest ; in attacks

at night, with oppression and pain about shoulders.

Beating violently, so that he must give up active exer-

cise. Action weak ; and intermittent ; and slow, inter-

mittent. Beating irregularly, with slight angemic mur-
mur. Movements like the purring tremor which is

likely to accompany aortic regurgitation. Paralysis.

ClilliCfll.—Angina pectoris, pains radiate from centre of ster-

num, with cold extremities, pinched features, suffocation. Dilata-

tion of the heart, with feeble irregular pulse, chest pnins, extend-

ing down the left arm, clammy sweat, etc.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and full ; and full, hard ; and small

;

and small, hard ; and small, irregular ; and soft ; and
feeble. Slow ; and full ; and full, large, movement in-

creases the beats more than in a healthy state ; and
small ; and intermittent ; and intermittent, scarcely

perceptible, also small. Violent. Strong in temporal
arteries. Intermittent ; and small ; and irregular,

rapid, then slow. Weak and small; with cold clammy
sweat; W., soft and full; W. and irritable. Impercep-
tible ; at wrist, action of heart scarcely perceptible.

Neck.—Neurcdgia, with tightness of throat. Pain in

nape, with heaviness, so that he must remove the

neckerchief. Tension in skin of r. side, with burning.

Stifiness so that she could not turn head to r. side.

Back.—Morbid feeling in different i^arts of spine, if

affected in region of seventh cervical vertebra he felt

deiDression and paralyzed sensation of forearms and
hands, with compression of manubrium sterni, diffl-

culty in swallowing and shrill jDaroxysmal cough, if

the upper ijart of spine was painful there was only

palpitation, if the part corresponding to the twelfth

dorsal vertebra became painful there were compression
of stomach, loss of appetite and vomiting, when the

central sensations moved to the lower jjart of spine

the gastric symptoms chaiaged to eccentric disturbances

of sacral region, as cramps or sjDasms of sphincter ani

and emissions, then debility, unhappy looks and de-

jection, at times the whole spine was affected, then all

the symptoms appeared simultaneously, causing un-

steady action of lower limbs and difficulty in stepping

over objects, sudden vertigo when walking, at times

the central pain moved to 1. hemisphere of brain,

causiiig double vision. Tenderness of spme, < cervi-

cal and lumbar regions. Stiffness of spine and lower

limbs. Pain in middle of spine in morning, with gen-

eral bruised feeling, < upper limbs. Stitches in r.

scapula. Burning beneath scapula.

Lumbar Region.—Pain in region of kidneys ; before

urinating ; P. on rising from a seat and on beginning

to walk, > walking ; < sitting and lying ; beating, in

region of sacrum iir e^'ening. Constriction, < after

stool. Feeling as if some one •n'ere blowing on the

spine.

Extremities.—Relaxed ; and paralyzed ; and out-

stretched, powerless, trembling and twitching. Trem-
bling ; of hands and feet, with weakness of them.

Cataleptic condition of arms and legs. Pain in all.

Feeling as if fingers were longer when smoking to-

bacco in a pipe, if he continues smoking he feels as if

he had lost the use of his legs from the knees down-
ward, and if he smokes half a cigar in-doors his calves

feel as if they did not belong to him and were drop-

ping away. ^Veakness ; trembling. Stiffness.
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Upper Extremities.— Stitches in 1. shoulder, with
drawing. Pulsation beneath r. shoulder.
Arm.—Bound over chest. Spasmodic contractions,

and in hands. Trembling, and in hands. Pain on
raising it ; P. in 1., with weakness

;
drawing, in a spot

as if an ulcer M'ould form on 1. Tension in 1, <
elbow. Constant inclination to stretch. Easy fatigue

from holding a book, at times with stitches in fingers,

< thumbs. R. seemed paralyzed, as with cramp.
Tearing in tendons of 1. forearm towards hand and

then in elbow. Sprained f)ain in r. forearm, < elbow,
with stitches on exertion. Sticking in elbow, so that

he could not stretch the arm quickly. Drawing pain
on turning elbow.

Hands.—Joined and rigidly contracted. Trembling.
Sticking in r., with tearing. Drawing, paralytic, spas-

modic pain in r., extending to elbow. Drawing in 1.,

then general paralysis. Seem paralyzed ancl cold,

then burning and fuzziness in tip of fingers and diffi-

cult mobility, with general coldness.

Fingers.—Swollen. Cramjj ; in morning on wash-
ing

; in three first 1., with formication. Twitching of

one. Tearing in little.

Lower Extremities.—-Walking about as if intoxi-

cated. Tottering ; in morning after rising. Gait of

an old man. Shuffling gait. Drawing. Uneasiness.
Loss of control. Weakness ; or paralysis, with loss of

sensation ancl weakness of all siDCcial senses. Stick-

ing in and above 1. gluteal muscles ; in r. hip towards
evening. Pain in hips and knees ; in r. gluteal

muscles on pressure ; in gluteal and femoral muscles,
and tension as after a long walk.

Knee.—Cracking when walking. Tottered, and he
seemed scarcely able to support his emaciated body.
Cramji. Stitches in hollows ; S. on bending, pressure
in them during rest.

Tearing down 1. calf; externally on 1. tibia. Ten-
sion in legs when walking. Paralyzed feeling below
knee, as if asleep. Pain in 1. ankle. Foot, shaking

;

jerking tearing on back of 1. Paralyzed feeling in r.,

weak as if paralyzed, could scarcely ascend stairs.

Cramp from toes into knee. Acute pain in balls of 1.

toes, so that he could not stej) as usual.

Skin.—Grayish, a medium between the pallor of

chlorosis and of other cachexiae. Pallid and appeared
anajmic. Livid, covered with cold sweat. Jaundice.

Red spots on r. shoulder, with burning on touch. In-

flammation from slightest wound. Red itching erup-

tion on back. Gritty elevations on cheeks beneath
eyes, perceptible only on touch. Pimples ; on fore-

head, with itching, transiently > rubbing ; itching, on
chest; itching, on back, small of back and fingers.

Pustules on nape and upper limbs. Itching blisters

filled with yellow liquicl, with red areola, with sore

pain on touch.
'

Trembling sensation as if it were being torn. For-

mication from 1. knee to toes. Itching of whole skin;

here and there ; with turgescence and sweat ; on face

in evening ; on arm and neck : r. hypochondrium

;

thighs.

Sleep.—Yawning ; after dinner ;
after dinner, with

sleepiness. Sleepiness ; in forenoon ; towards evening

;

> open air; with heat and restlessness. Sleeping

after dinner, could not arouse herself till after palpita-

tion. Deep sleejj, then sweat. Heavy sleep, with
irregular rattling resijiration, from which he could not

be awakened, face and back covered with cold sweat.

eyes staring, features drawn. Stupefying, unrefresh-

ing sleep. Cannot be awakened in the morning.

Sleeplessness ; first part of night ; > smoking. Could
not fall asleep in the evening, could not wake in the

morning. Sleep light, often interrupted, sometimes by
cough and colic. Frequent waking. Wakes before

midnight, but soon falls asleep again. Starting on
falling asleep ; with shock through epigastrium and
sometimes through chest. Restless sleej) ; with cold-

ness ; with frequent waking on account of pain in 1.

wrist and ankle ; with anxious dreams ; with constant

nightmare.

Dreams.—Uneasy. Frightful. Anxious, of fire. Of
snakes, apprehension of death, etc. Painful, that a

tooth had fallen out. Nightmare, -dream that she

wished to talk and could not on account of her large

tongue, which extended out of her mouth and up to

her nose, she tried to cry out and could not, wept and
was inconsolable, at last woke in anxiety.

Fever.— Chilliness; from 5 till 7 p.m., with thirst

about 6 ; with cold sweat ; with rush of heat, without

thirst. Internal, with hot face, now cold, now warm,
sweaty hands, without thirst. Shaking C. in evening

;

in evening in bed; in evening, with inclination to

stretch. Shivering ; nearly all day ; all day, with pain

between shoulders ; all day, with shaking, and towards

evening sweat in palms ; in morning in open air ; in

afternoon after eating, alternating with heat, during

the coldness sweat under arms ; in evening ; in open
air; with yawning and stretching of arms; with

flushes of heat ; internal, with bruised sensation, heat

and disinclination to work. Gooseflesh all day.

Coldness of shin; of skin, < limbs; of nose, with

moisture; of limbs, with blue color; limbs; hands,

with warmth of body ; 1. hand, \\'ith heat of r. ; from

knees to toes, with burning in thighs and much heat

;

legs, with heat of body ; feet ; feet all night ; suddenly
creeping along back in evening when drinking beer

and smoking, with general weakness, then pain on

lower part of frontal feone, when undressing shaking

chill, then dry heat, then sweat, then vivid dreams,

from which I woke with sweat, exhaustion and con-

fusion of head, and in morning on rising pain in fron-

tal region as from pressure downward in skull, head-

ache > horizontal position, with thirst, coated tongue

and loss of appetite, on attempting to walk pain in

loins and nape, gait slow and anxious, with vertigo

and pressing headache, 1. foot often failed to make a

step, headache > afternoon by bleeding from 1. nostril, <

evening on making visits, concentrated in 1. side, > going

to bed, vivid dreams, headache returned in morning.

Heat ; with restlessness ;
with intoxication ; dry

;

flushing, after vomiting. Orgasm of blood. Symptoms
similar to intermittent fever on ceasing to smoke. Dry
heat of skin. Heat of head ; and face ; mounting sud-

denly ;
then formication, loss of appetite, sticking in

ears, then coldness and shivering. H. of face, with

redness ; rising into it ; r. cheek, while 1. was pale

;

1. cheek towards evening, with redness, without tliirst.

In palms. In knee, ancl on touch feeling as if pins

were in it. On side of sole, < towards evening.

Sweat ; at night ; in sleep. Cold sweat ; all night

;

and clammy ; and trickling, everywhere except on
forehead; on hands; forehead; face. Viscous. Smell-

ing of tobacco before midnight. Sweat on head
;
and

chest ; on forehead ; running down his face during

light occupation. Dryness of skin.
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Tanacetum.
A tincture is made of the fresh leaves and flowers of the tansy.

Compare other composita?, Cina aud Absinth.
Generalities. — Trembhng. Remarkable gestures,

stretched, drew up the feet, stood on his head, said,

" Let me do as I wish, I cannot do anything else," so

he drew up his legs and when the muscles would
draw them no farther he pulled them up with his

hands and then suddenly stretched them.
Convulsions ; during pregnancy ; with frothing at

mouth, labored respiration and irregular pulse ; with
features horribly distorted, unconsciousness and inabil-

ity to swallow
;
then vomiting, then catalepsy ; every

five or ten minutes, head thrownback, respiration sus-

pended, arms raised and rigidly extended, fingers con-
tracted, in about half a minute a tremulous motion,
sometimes shaking the room, with faint and imperfect
attempts at insiDiration, the time from the beginning
of the convulsion to the first full inspiration varied
from a miniate to a minute and a half, occasionally

the tongue was wounded by the teeth, after a con-

vulsion face pallid and livid, pulse slow and weak,
often after a convulsion the head was drawn slowly
backward and ej'elids opened wide, between the
convulsions the limbs were mostly relaxed but jaws
were clenched ; supposed to be epileptic, in which
the shoulder was dislocated ; tonic contraction of flex-

ors, forearms drawn forcibly against chest, face con-
gested and livid, foamy saliva ejected from mouth,
eyes wide open ; clonic ; sudden, clonic, with trem-
bling of arms, which were thrown forward of and at

right angles with the body, wrists bent at right angles,

forearms supinated, tips of fingers nearly in contact,

fingers straight and slightly bent at metacarpal joints,

muscles of respiration strongly affected, air forced
from chest slowly but steadily and hissed as it escaped
from the lips, between the spasms muscles were
flexible except jaws, which were rigidly closed the
first hour, but afterwards rigid during the spasms and
relaxed between them, the s^Dasms more frequent as

the patient grew weaker.
Rheumatic symptoms. Sensation approaching a

thrill through the whole body. Weariness. Numb-
ness, with sensation as if arms and legs were suddenly
swelling. Paralysis of all voluntary motion, including
muscles of deglutition.

Clinical.—Chorea, with strange gesticulations. Affections
from worms, witli twitcliings in sleep and wakening from fright.

Mind.—Exhilaration. Shrieked and fell senseless

to the ground, > vomiting. Nervous. Indifference
to my questions and incoherence in her replies. Dul-
ness of all senses. Impossible to fix my attention

and it seemed as if my reason would leave me. Con-
fusion. Mind fatigued after least mental exertion.

Intellect feelale, with tendency to stupor. Coma. Un-
consciousness

;
partial.

Head,—Agonizing pain. Fulness ; and pain ; with
frontal pain ; and in face. Heavy aching. Condition
similar to apoplexy. Vertigo. Frontal pain, with
cutting in temples. Occipito-frontal pain.

Eyes.—Inward strabismus of r. Sclerotics injected,

eyes open and brilliant, pupils dilated and immovable.
-Sclerotic coat so congested that it was dark purjale,

glassy, and so swollen that the cornea seemed de-

pressed. Slow lateral motion of balls. Aching in

balls. Pupils dilated; contracted; contracted, then

dilated. Lids agglutinated in morning.
Ears.—Stitches in middle. Sensation as if some-

thing closed them suddenly. Ringing. Roaring.

Nose and Face,—Coryza. Nostrils dry. Face red

;

and eyes ; cheeks bright red. Face dusky. Features

fixed, giving an expression of deep solemnity. Lips

and nose drawn to r. side.

Mouth and Throat.— Tongue feels rough and is

coated white. Frothing at mouth. Mouth blood-

stained. Taste flat, insipid. Mucus in fauces and
larynx, disturbing respiration. Feeling in throat as

if I would cough, without ability to cough. Tick-

ling in fauces and larynx causing constant inclination

to cough, but no cough. Throat rough. Inability to

swallow.

Stomach.—Thirst. Eructations tasting of the oil

;

flatulent, tasting of tansj' ; of sour air at night.

Nausea; with faintness. Vomiting. Drawing cut-

ting in epigastrium. Weight. Burning; and in

abdomen.
Abdomen.—Rumbling. Pain ; mostly in region of

small intestines, from small doses it is cutting stitch-

ing, from large doses heavy pains, with frequent cut-

ting, < night, and especially after midnight. In

morning, feeling as if full of limpid secretions from
taking a cathartic. Warmth over it. Dull pain in r.

hypochondrium, sharp in 1. Umbilical region, sticking

;

frequent pains through the day, < 4 a.m. Cutting at

umbilicus, then papescent stools. Drawing pain in 1.

groin.

Stool and Urine,—Diarrhoea, then constipation ; D.

twice ; twice and sensation as if he would have more.

Stool omitted. Constant desire to urinate; with

heavy pain in small of back (secondary). Frequent

micturition. Obliged to rise to urinate, urine smelled

of tansy. Urine scalding ; U. fetid ; high-colored,

afterwards light-colored ; copious, high-colored, smell-

ing of the drug ; suppressed, then copious.

Clinical.—Many cases of dysentery.

Sexual Organs.—Inflammation of vaginal walls of

labia, ending in abscess of one labia. Menses jsrofuse

(after a suppression of several days), with labor-like

pains. Abortion in the early months of pregnane}'

;

A. prevented. At full term a child was born, not

larger than a rat, and lived three weeks.

Clinical.^Dysmenorrhcea, with bearing-down pains, tender-

ness, drawing in the groins.

Respiratory Organs and Chest, — Voice sounded

I

strange to his own ears. Breathing oppressed ; and
hurried, stertorous, obstructed by frothy mucus in

air-passages and blown from between lips in expira-

tion, breath smelled of tansy ; but not stertorous,

blowing mucus and saliva from fauces and mouth,

j

this respiration most marked after each spasm, but

sometimes not unlike that of sound sleep. Moaning

I

and distressed appearance. Desire to draw a full

1 breath, which diet not relieve the oppression of chest.

t Pain in 1. side.

i Heart and Pulse.—Feeble action of heart and all the

signs of impending dissolution. Pulse rapid; and
forcible ; and full, forcible ; and feeble ; and small,

feeble. Pulse slow ; 60, with a peculiar measured
' beat. Pulse full and incompressible. P. irregular.

Pulseless.
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Back and Extremities.—Backache ; in lumbar region.

Lumbago in evening. Extremities, prickling, with
flashes of heat; intermittent joricking, and along
spine

;
pain ; cold numbness creeping over them, in-

creasing almost to jjaralysis. Lameness of 1. wrist in

morning, with soreness. Weakness of legs, with gen-

eral prostration. Unsteadiness of step, with inde-

scribable feeling worse than pain.

Skin, Sleep and Fever.—Eruption like variola.

Drowsy. Chill, then heat. Skin cold and moist;
cold, < towards 'extremities. Heat; of skin. Cold,

clammy sweat.

Taraxacum.
A tincture is made of tlie entire fresli plant of tlie Dandelion.

Allies.—Chel, Puis. (Hydrast.).

Generalities.—Inner feeling as if very sick, all limbs
painful on touch or when in an uncomfortable po-

sition. Restlessness and discomfort. Weakness, so

that he wished to lie or sit, when he was semi-con-

scious, as on falling asleep. Most symptoms appear
when sitting and disappear when walking.

Mind.—Talkative. Inclined to laugh. Religioits,

happy, contented. Ill humor in morning and disin-

clined to any occupation or to talking. Gloomy when
unoccupied, does not know what to do, cannot make
up his mind to do anything. Irresolute and dreading
work, though it j)rogresses well as soon as he under-

takes it.

Head.—Pain extending outward ; burning P., ex-

tending upward. Sensation composed of pressure

and itching. Constriction of brain from all sides.

Heaviness, with redness of face. Vertigo on walking
in open air, with dulness of head ; V. on walking in

open air, head fell now to r., now to 1. ; on walking in

open air, with insecure step, as if he would fall

forward.

Forehead.—Sticking ; externally in I. side ; tearing,

in 1. Pain ; in forepart of head, extending outward
towards forehead ; crawling, as from something alive,

extending from the middle of it on walking in open
air ; drawing, on bone when standing. Stupefying
pain, as after intoxication; S. pain when sitting, so

that he lost his senses when reading and did not know
where he .was, > o^Den air, with nausea. Contraction

above nose, with whirling, at another time painless

sensation as if brain were distended here and there.

Temples.

—

Stitches in I. when sitting, > standing ; in

1. when walking in open air, > standing. Pain in r.

Drawing pain; in I. lohen sitting, > walking and
standing.

Sticking in 1. side. Tearing in occiput when walking,

> standing still ; externally when walking ; sticking,

behind r. ear. Heaviness in occiput, > stooping, <
rising and holding head erect; H. deep doiun, with

pressure. Pimple above r. temple, painful on touch.

Anterior part of scalp tense, as if tight over vertex.

Eyes.-—Hard mucus, more in morning than during
the day. Sticking in r. A kind of ophthalmia, eyes

cannot endure light and constantly water, with press-

ure on r. upper lid. Ball, burning sticking in I. towards

external canthus ; burning in I. ; burning in r. towards
inner canthus ; sticking burning pain in 1. Pupils

dilated ; contracted. Lids agglutinated in morning.
Sticking burnina' in lids. Pressure as from sand in r.

inner canthus, with feeling as if lid were swollen

there.

Ears.—Sticking extending outward in r. and always

again inward ; S. behind ear, with tearing down side

of neck; itching burning, in r. Tearing in outer

meatus and sharp pressure behind ramus of lower

jaw. Drawing pain in outer. Pressure inward in 1.

Chirping in 1. like grasshoppers. (Hearing difficult as

from stoppage of ear, in evening.)

Nose and Face.—Sneezing when walking in open

air. Bleeding from 1. nostril at noon, before dinner.

Stitching in cheek. Sharp pressure in r. cheek.

Crack in middle of upper lip. Pustule in r. corner of

lips.

Mouth.—Sour-tasting blood flowed from r. hollow

teeth. Pain like blows in incisors, < crowns. Draw-
ing pain in r. hollow teeth, extending into cheek

and to brow. Teeth on edge when chewing food.

Tongue covered with a white film, with raw sensation

in it, afterwards the film comes off in pieces, leaving

dark red and sensitive spots ; coated white, gradually

peeling off in spots; coated white; coated yellowish-

brown at back ; brown in morning on waking, and
dry; burning stitches in 1. side. Salivation, with feel-

ing as if larynx were compressed ; sour-tasting S. Taste

bitter before eating ; bitter, risingfrom oesophagus into moidh

(Chel., Puis.) ; sour to meat, especially to gravy from

roast meat, when it touches tip of tongue ; salty-sour

to butter when it touches tip of tongue; none to

tobacco-smoke, it causes burning in throat, almost like

heartburn, and takes away the breath, > drinking.

Throat.—Hawking up of sour mucus that sets the

teeth on edge. Acute pain in lower part of parotid

and in cervical muscles and extending from sternum

to mastoid process, on moving jaws and neck. Tick-

ling irritation to hacking cough in region of pit of

throat, he always had a few minutes' warning of the

paroxysm, but was never able to suppress it. Dryness,

with a ring of inflammation around isthmus faucium
;

D. in fauces, with bitter mucus, making the voice

husky ; D., with stitches. Swallowing difficult, as

from a swelling. Sharp pressure on anterior wall of

oesophagus and larynx, provoking cough, > swallowing.

Stomach.—Bitter eructations and hiccough ; empty E.,

< drinking. Nausea ; in oesophagus ; when sitting,

> standing, with anxiety ; as from fat, > open air,

with stupefying pain in forehead. Tension in pit

when stooping, with i^ressure in ensiform cartilage.

Stitches in r. side of diaphragm when lying on that

side. Tensive pain in region of diaphragm during

violent insj^iration.

Abdomen.—Rumbling and movements. Griping;

then emission of flatus. Stitches partly in I. hypo-

cliondrium, sometimes in I. or r. side of abdomen, some-

times in hypogastrium ; in side; I. side; tense, in r.

side ; itching, in r. muscles. Pain in 1. side. Rum-
bling in umlDilical region towards 1. side. Boring out-

ward in umbilical region, extending towards r. side.

Sudden persistent motion as if bubbles formed and burst in

hypogastrium. Burning stitches in 1. hypogastrium,

extending towards genitals. Sprained sensation in 1.

groin on walking, > standing and touch. Painless

bubbling in muscles of 1. hypogastrium.

Clinical.—This is a remed)' for bilious diarrlicea, chilliness

after eating or drinking, pain and soreness over the liver, bitter

taste, mapped tongue.

Stool and TJrine.—Stool difficult, not hard. Stool
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pasty and early, then ineffectual urging. Constipa-

tion. Pressure to urinate, ivithout pain ; frequent desire to

urinate and copious urine, afterwards frequent desire

and scanty discharge. Urine high-colored and di-

minished.
Sexual Organs.—Boring in glans. Long-continued

erections. Tickling on prepuce. Stitch in 1. testicle

;

burning, in r. Emission every other night.

Chest.— Twitching in r. costal muscles ; 1. costal mus-
cles. Stitches in sternum ; side ; on last 1. rib

;

beneath r. axilla ; in region of sixth rib ; in r. side

when walking ; beneath last 1. rib, towards back, on
every breath ; in r. side, > violent inspiration and ex

< ascending steps; W. of r. when walking, yet the

muscles seem tenser than in 1.

Ankle.—Stitch in r. inner malleolus when sitting

;

itching, in inner M. Tearing drawing in 1.

Foot.—Stitches extending from dorsum into sole;

on dorsum of 1. extending towards great toe ; in r. sole,

extending outward, when sitting ; itching, in r. sole.

Boring in r. sole ; burning, in 1. sole, extending towards
little toe. Pressure on back of r. when sitting. Drawing
pain on back of r. lohen standing ; on back of 1. when
standing. Burning pain on r. sole tctwards outer side

;

in r. sole towards toes when sitting. Burning drawing
on back of 1.

Toes.—Stitches in r. great, towards second toe ; tear-

Pulling

piration, on pressure it returned more violently and
extended over a larger space ; in 1., extending towards I

ing S. ; burning, in r. great when walking,
back ; extending inward during inspiration when I from little toe up tibia, when sitting,

standing. Boring in r. breast, < walking, with dig-
j

Skin.—Rash on ujjper part of body, with tingling

ging. Boring-sticking drawing in scapular end of r. and itching, scratching temporarily relieved the itch-

clavicle. Pressure beneath 1. axilla ; beneath 1. ribs ; I
ing, but caused more eruption and redness, face red in

outward against r. ribs, from hepatic region into chest,
i

patches and swollen, on forearms and hands lichen
during expiration while standing ; burning, in ster

num, worse during expiration than insj^iration.

Heart and Pulse.—Uneasy sinking in prsecordia.

Pulse rajjid, full, soft.

Neck.— Twitching in I. lower part; behind 1. ear.

Sticking in nape ; in I. side when standing, > sitting

cloivn; boring, outward in 1.

Sack.—Sticking in spine towards r. side when lying,

especially in small of back, with difficult breathing

;

tensive, towards r. side ; outward in r. scapula. Vibration

in r. scapida, with quivering (see Chel.). Pressure in
sacrum ; when standing ; outward in 1. loin

creeping in sacrum.

and urticaria, the lichen was purjjle, thicker about
wrists and bindings of elbows, where it was in patches
on an inflamed base, the papillae were covered with a

brownish crust as if blood had hardened, the urticaria

was principally on the front of the arms, < scratch-

ing, coming and going two or three times a day, worse
in morning, chest and waist were thickly covered and
very red. Pimple in middle of 1. brow, painful on
touch ; itching, on hands, < sides of fingers and backs
of hands. Pustules on r. wing of nose ; on ujjper part

of 1. cheek, with red areola and gnawing on touch.

Painless
j

Itching vesicles on back of foot.

Itching on 1. gluteals ; on fourth toes ; suddenly
Extremities.—Easy motion, but it seems to him as if i

below chin ; on 1. calf in evening on lying down, not
motor power were restrained. Twitching on top of 1,

shoulder. Throbbing on 1. shoulder; with general
chilliness. Stitch on outer side of 1. arm. Pain on
inner side of 1 arm.
Upper Arm.—Twitching ; in outer part of 1. Stick-

ing on inner side of 1. ; S. ]DOsteriorly, > rubbing ; in-

termittent, on outer side of middle of r. during rest.

Pain like electric shocks on outer side of 1. Pain in
muscles of 1. Intermittent throbbing.

Stitches in r. elbow ; in 1. forearm ; r. forearm, >
touch. Twitching in muscles of I. forearm. Pain on ; waking as if he had slej^t enough ; F. waking and
inner side of r. forearm. Frequent drawing pains

j

tossing about. Dreams vivid, unremembered ; and aux-
in forearms. Tearing drawing in 1. wrist, extending ious

;
D. of quarrels ; voluptuous,

to three last fingers. Sticking in 1. fourth finger. Pain > Fever.—Chilliness ; after eating, < drinking ; with
in three last r. fingers ; burning, in 1. third and fourth.

[

headache ; shaking, on walking in open air. Fvnger-

> scratching, then redness and moisture ; on back of

r. foot, > scratching; corrosive, on 1. thigh; voluptu-

ous, in perineum, then biting pain ; tickling, in peri-

neum, between anus and pudendum.
Sleep.—Yawning when sitting. Sleepiness during

the day when reading, > moving about; overpower-
ing, after eating, on waking necessity to urinate, with
burning before and after micturition. He fell asleep

when listening to scientific conversation and imme-
diately had vivid dreams. Restless nights. Frequent

Lower Extremities.—Twitching in upper part ; in 1.

gluteals extending downward. Sticking in I. ; boring,
on inner side when sitting

;
pinching, high up on fore-

part, as if beaten, more on touch than when walking.
Pressure on inner side of r. when sitting and standing.

Knee.—Sticking ; drawing, on outer side of r. Tear-
ing on outer tendon in hollow when sitting. SharjD
pressure on outer side on bending leg. Burning pain
in forepart of r. ; in 1. patella.

Leg.—Stitches in r. calf; ujjward on outer side of 1.

leg when standing ; drawing, upward in r. when stand-
ing, > sitting; throbbing, in r. calf just beneath
hollow of knee; burning, in calf when standing.
Tearmg on outer margin of 1. when standing. Gnaw-
ing in r. when standing. Pain in I. calf; jerking, in r.

calf suddenly > touch; drawing, when sitting and walk-
ing

;
burning, in lower part of r. ; burning, on outer

side of. r. Burning on forepart of tibia. Weakness,

tips cold. Heat ; without thirst ; suddenly when walk-
ing in open air, without thirst ; in face, with redness ; in

attacks in toes, < back of r. great toe; in r. forearm.

Sweat ; in evening on falling asleep, lasting all night

;

as soon as he fell asleejD, waking him, with heat, <

cheeks ; on waking, causing itching biting ; between
toes, < r.

Clinical.—During a fever great restlessness, with tearing

pains in tiie legs, intolerable while at rest, constant muttering de-

lirium, violent tearing in the occiput, chilliness after eating or

drinking, mapped tongue.

Tarentula.
The live Spanish spider is triturated with sugar of milk.

Greneral Action.—(The remarkable nervous symp-
toms require confirmation.)

Generalities.—Yelled and fell down, was carried to
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the house m agony, smarting pain, liot and cold, start-

ing from the bite to small of back and then returning

to the bite, this alternating pain lasted all night.

Falling suddenly as if struck by ajDoplexy, then short-

ness of breath, blackness of face, hands, etc., he re-

vived as he heard music, sighed, moved first his feet,

then hands and rest of body, and on being raised to

his feet danced vigorously, sighed deeply, rolled upon
the ground, kicked vigorously, the dance was repeated

for three days and he was restored by the perspiration

thus induced, but each year, about the time of the

bite, pain reappeared in the affected part, with the above
symptoms in less intensity, again > music and dancing.

Stretched upon the ground and seemed about to

expire, when he heard the music he got up as quick

as lightning, seemed awakened by a frightful vision,

stared wildly about, still moving every joint, when I

stopped playing he fell down in an instant and cried,

every part was distorted, he scraped the earth with
his hands, on hearing the music again he arose as

before and danced wildly, keeping jDerfect time but
jumping and running to and fro, making comical

postures, somewhat like Chinese dances, and every-

thing he did was very wild. Twitching, < arms,

alternating with opisthotonos. Convulsions ; and sub-

sultus in all limbs, penis erect, abdominal muscles
contracted and rigid.

Pain and swelling ; P. immediately in bitten part,

he fell to the ground, with coldness of body, bristling

of hair, tension of trunk, weakness of legs, sighing,

complaints, said that he was suffocating, wished to cry

out but could not, on hearing music the next morning
he began to dance, was bathed in sweat, was sleepless

for a week, drank pure wine, had no stool for four

days, desired notl^ng, wished to be bathed with water,

liked a red color, pursued anything blue, tore it to

pieces and trampled it under foot, at night he held

his heels in his hands to scratch them, in which man-
ner he could sleep a little, ate little or nothing, but
dancing for almost a week, he was cured by sweat and
music.

A few hours after the bite, anguish of heart, dejec-

tion, difficulty in breathing, they complain in a

mournful voice, roll their eyes, when asked where they

suffer they do not reply or place the hand upon the

heart, the symptoms vary according to the variety of

Tarentula, the temperament of the patient and the

degree of summer heat, the T. in northern Apulia are

fiercer and the symptoms severer, the patients are

charmed by various colors, green, blue, etc., rarely by
dark colors, at the sight of an annoying color anguish

of heart and renewal of symptoms, the T. subal-

bida causes slight pain followed by itching, sharj?

pain in abdomen and diarrhoea, the T. stellata causes

severer pain and itching, stupor, heaviness and
pain in head, general trembling, etc., the T. uvea
causes, besides the above symptoms, swelling, great

pain in the bitten j)art, spasm, chill, cold sweat of

whole body, aphonia, nausea, tension of trunk and
chest, distention of abdomen, etc., in general, after

the severer symptoms have declined, there is a peculiar

melancholy, a bending forward of neck, sometimes >
music or dancing, desperation, they court dissolution,

otherwise virtuous women sigh deeply, howl, make
indecent gestures, expose their sexual organs, etc.,

others like to whip buttocks, feet, back, etc., others

have great desire to run.

Restlessness, must keep in motion though walking aggra-

vates the syviptoms. Weakness ; so that he coulcl hardly

be moved from side to side, with constriction of chest

and anguish of heart. When urged to dance she

replied with tears that she could not on account of

pain in joints of feet and weakness. Return of all

symptoms every year at the time of the bite, all

symptoms > dancing. Aggravation of all symptoms
from drinking two fluid ounces of whisky.

Clinical.—The Spanish Tarentula has been used very largely

for hysteria, characterized by most violent alternations of moods,

especially with sudden, stealthy and destructive impulses; its

curative powers in these and other foi-ms of mental disturbance

rest upon a very slender basis, for it is probable that most of the

mental symptoms attributed to the bite of this spider are purely

imaginary. Hystero-epilepsy, with wild shrieks. Hysteria, with

constant movement of the extremities, especially of the hands.

Paralysis agitans. Chorea, especially of the extremities. Koc-
turnal chorea in children. General hypersesthesia.

Mind.—Agitation. Melancholy, anguish, restless-

ness, peevishness, haste in whatever I undertook from

fear that something would prevent my finishing it, I

would start up and hastily change my position through

fear that something would fall on me, when walking I

would stop short or suddenly throw my head to one

side through fear of striking it against an imaginary

object which appeared to be suspended a few inches

above my head, fear of impending calamity, desire to

be alone, with fear of being alone^ even during day-

light, frightful images as soon as the eyes closed, with

inability to sleep.

Head, etc.—Headache. Weakness of head. Eyes
glaring, red. Eyes inflamed, conjunctiva injected, r.

pupil dilated, I. contracted, vision lost in r. eye, objects

seen in 1. eye appeared bright red. Roaring and
rumbling in ears, with dulness of hearing. Profuse

hffimorrhage of black blood from nose, each drop co-

agulated and sank at once like a bullet to the bottom

of a vessel partly filled with water, and formed a large

black clot. Face pale, earthy, in strong contrast with

the nearly purple neck. Countenance exjaressive of

terror.

Mouth, Throat and Stomach.—Tongue moist. Tongue
coated dark-brown, edges and tip fiery red. Said that

her tongue was drawn backward, so that she could not

speak. Swelling of external throat. Throbbing pain

in submaxillary and cervical glands, with occasional

stinging. Fauces swollen, purplish, swallowing diffi-

cult, as from partial paralysis. Swallowing painful.

Appetite lost. Thirst ; burning, with internal heat

;

burning, with constant desire for large quantities of

cold water. Vomiting, with incessant paroxysms of

cough and scanty expectoration of mucus ; V. of

everything taken into stomach soon after eating, jare-

ceded by burning pain in stomach and oesophagus,

which the V. relieved.

Abdomen, Stool and Urine.—Colic, then fe^-er, then

fatal symptoms. Stools three or four times daily, dark,

fetid, partly-formed, difficult, containing much mucus

.

followed by smarting and burning at anus, stools al-

ways immediately on having head washed. Urine

scanty, high-colored, passed with difiiculty, a dense

l^recipitate after standing.

Sexual Organs. — Clinical. — Dysmenorrhoja, with ex-

tremely sensitive ovaries. It has been used in various^ forms of

disease of the sexual organs of women ; chronic vaginitis, granu-

lar ; induration of the cervix and body of uterus ;
cancerous ulcera-

tion of the OS, with induration ; subinvolution, with leucorrhcea,

burning, smarting pain in the coccyx, > standing, uterine neu-
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ralgias, extending to the sacrum and spine, witii convulsive move-
ment. Intense pruritus of the vulva. Nymphomania. "Fidgets"
in the legs, associated with menstrual irregularities.

Respiratory Organs and Chest,—Aphonia. Breath-

ing difficult; with jaecuhar incessant sighing; B.

short and hurried, < attempting to lie down. Pain at

base of lungs when coughing or inhaling. Constriction

of chest. Chest exjDands with difficulty.

Heart and Pulse.—Anguish of heart; preventing

lying down, did not go to bed nor sleep for four

nights. Painful throbbing in carotids, > nosebleed,

with fulness of head, < region of medulla oblongata.

Pulse irregular.

ITeck and Extremities.—Neck felt sore. Trembling
of knees when standing, the joints felt stiff and sore.

Knuckles and toes pain so that he cannot bear the
lightest weight of linen. Legs and lower joints gradu-
ally became numb and insensible to pinching, in the
bitten part there was a reddish and almost livid tumor
of the size of a lentil.

Clinical.—Spinal irritability, the slightest touch causes spas-

modic pains in chest. Multiple sclerosis, with trembling, intense

pain at night.

Skin.—• Inflammation of the bitten toe ; I. of the
scratch, with burning and itching in it, axillary, sub-
maxillary aiid cervical glands swollen and sensitive to

touch, nearly purple swelling of throat in a line from
chin to sternum afid in a line from occipital protu-

berance to scapulce, the swelling > profuse nosebleed.

Each year pain in the toes from the reopened wound,
they were inflamed and a thin ichor exuded from the
nails, deef)ly corroding the neighboring j)arts.

Inflamed jDimple, with scarlet areola, with a red ery-

sipelatous line from it marking the course of the spider
after biting, the pimple and erysipelatous inflamed
areola spread, chills followed by fever generally super-
vene on second or third day, with thirst, anxiety, rest-

lessness, headache, delirium, sweat and retention of

urine, the pimple becomes a hard pamful abscess,

ending in mortification of the integuments over it and
having several small openings, discharging a thick
saiiious matter, containing pieces of mortified cellular

tissue, fascife and tendons, the openings run into each
other and form large cavities, now the fever becomes
intermittent with evening paroxysms, accompanied by
dia.rrhcEa and prostration.

Felt a IDrick as from an ant or fly, with pain in joint

of 1. ring finger (from bite on 1. forearm), next day the
affected part was red and had a golden areola, on the
third day the areola was swollen, with continuance of
the pain, a black scab formed again and again, till on the
fifteenth day the yellow circle reappeared. Burning on
scalp, then vesicles resembling crusta lactea, five ulcers

on different parts of scalp, which discharged thin
greenish, offensive, ichorous pus, vesicles on different

parts of body, soon becoming pustular and turning to

ulcers.

Sleep and Fever.—-Irresistible sleepiness. Sleepless-

ness. Chills spreading from lumbar region over whole
body, < slightest cold draught and artificial heat. Cold
sweat.

Clinical.—Intermittent fever, with chorea-like convulsions.

Tarentula Cubensis.
The live Cuban spider is irritated in a bottle and the virus di-

luted with alcohol.

Clinical.—This spider has been used for various forms of

unhealthy or malignant suppuration, especially carbuncles, with
burning stinging pain ; witli great weakness and diarrhoea ; with
most terrible pains ; bubo ; diphtheria. In all these diseases there

is usually a purplish hue with burning stinging pains (compare
with Lach.).

Tartaric Acid.
Pure Tartaric acid is triturated for use.

Oompare other organic acids, Acetic, Citric, etc.

Convulsions. Bruised sensation, < lower limbs.

Weakness ; in evening, can scarcely drag himself along.

Amelioration in oi^en air. Vertigo. Face suddenly
became red, he exclaimed that he was poisoned and
then was speechless. Lips dry ; lips brown and black-

ish at their inner edge ; burning
;
(burning on upper,

at a spot where a pimple had been cured). Teeth set

on edge. Tongue hroimi and dry. Taste pasty in morn-
ing, > eating. Burning in throat and stomach.
Thirst. Eructations. Nausea. Vomiting ; dark green.

Pinching in abdomen ; below navel, with emission of

flatus and cold feeling in abdomen. Pain in umbilical

region. Many stools at night. Fseces of the color of

coffee-groimds. Hoarseness, with scraping in larynx.

Respiration difficult and slow ; accelerated, then labori-

ous and slow. Heart's action weak. Pulse feeble.

Sharp pain in loins. Tearing in soles near heels, pre-

venting setting feet on ground, after luncheon. Paral-

ysis of thighs and legs. Yawning; and stretching.

Coldness in evening in bed.

Tellurium,
Pure metallic Tellurium is triturated.

General Action.—See symptoms of si)ine and skin.

Allies.—Ars., Rhus t., Cepa.

Generalities.—Pains over whole body, < limbs and
scapulas, < r. side, < waking ; fugitive and indistinct

P., "first r., then 1." Restless (Ars., Rhus t.). Weak-
ness, then sharp, quick pains in elbows, ankles and
various ijarts. Heaviness in morning after deep sleep

and bad dreams, with dulness.

Mind.—Forgets and neglects much, it is too much trouble

to observe and write dovxn the symptoms, when thinking of

any business he forgets everything else. Quiet.

Head.—Aching ; in afternoon, < 1. side, and at 6

P.M., < forepart; towards evening; < vertex. Brain
felt bruised on every movement. Dulness. Heavy,
full and sleepy. Sudden rush of blood when sitting

quietly working, with head bent forward, almost twice

daily, now in morning, now in afternoon, with redden-
ing of face. Every evening on getting to sleej), ver-

tigo as if he were wafted and drawn forth quickly in

the direction of his legs, always waking him.
Forehead.—rStitches anteriorly, pressure above eyes

as after lack of sleep. Linear jjain behind 1. brow.
Congestive pain in F. and temples in morning on
waking, < stooping, when there was weight, > lying.

Pressure outward deep in a long line above eyes, <
r. side. Pain in a spot in 1. sinciput, pressing like a
hazelnut, at night and through next morning.

Tensive pain externally in 1. half in morning when
lying on 1. side. Pressure upon a spot behind vertex.

Occiput, pain in r. side; confusion at sides and <
towards back part ; numbness, and in nape.

Eyes.—Red, dropsical, biting, itching swelling of

1. upper lid towards inner angle, secreting some fluid,
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then a scab, globe reddened. Itching of 1. upper lid

towards inner canthus towards evening, with pressure

as if a hair had grown in the wrong direction.

Clinical. — Eczema impetiginoides of the lids and con-

junctiva. Scrofulous ophthalmia.

Ears.—Sudden obstruction in forenoon and at 10

P.M., < 1. Air catches itself in 1. Eustachian tube

;

on taking a pinch of snuff and on eructation of wind.

Itching within, with thin wax. Itching of 1., with
burning and swelling and with, aching and throbbing

in external meatus, then discharge from ear, copious,

watery, smelling like fish-pickle, acrid, causing vesicles

wherever it touched ear or neck, the inflammation of

ear generally was not vesicular, ear was bluish-red

and appeared infiltrated with water,

CliiliCill.—Eczema of the external ear, with itching and
swelling and painful throbbing, discharge smelling like old fish-

brine, vesicular eruption externally. Numerous cases of otor-

rhoea have been cured. Deafness.

Nose.—Obstruction of r. nostril ; of 1. in forenoon,

slime running off posteriorly. Sudden dryness (as

from sudden stoppage of fluent coryza or as from an
abortive attempt to sneeze) in r. side of N. and fauces

between 4 and 5 p.m., then painful heat in r. eye, with
lachrymation. Fluent coryza when walking in clear air

(JromW A.M. till noon), > staym opeir air, with hoarseness

and lachrymation (Allium cep.), short coagh andpressure

under sternum ; C, with thick mucus. Thick slime on
waking, he had breathed through the mouth at night,

nose sometimes stopped. Dry coryza, worse at irreg-

ular intervals.

Face and Mouth.—Distortion of 1. facial muscles
when speaking, 1. angle of mouth drawn to the left and

\

upward. Burning in lips in afternoon after bemg in

cold air in the forenoon ; in middle of upper in after-

noon. Pain in 1. teeth, which had been filled with

lead. Garlicky breath. Mouth and pharynx cool as

after peppermint, < drawing in air. Taste metallic,

earthy.

Throat.—In morning much slime from posterior

nares tasting salt, like smoked herring. The slime in

posterior nares has been deposited as a yellow-reddish

resin, which is hawked out in morning. Suffocative

feeling in upper part. Scratching; < towards even-

ing. Soreness in evening on emjjty swallowing ; < 1.

side; prickly, in fauces on swallowing, < r. side.

Pressure in tonsils. Dryness at 5 p.m. ;
in fauces

towards evening ; in fauces, < r. side ; in fauces, >
eating or drinking, with pain ; in fauces in morning,
< 1. side, > walking in open air from 11 a.m. till noon,

then pain in r. side extending into ear, < empty
swallowing, stoppage of r. ear, the D. always felt

morning and evening
;

prickly, in fauces in morning,
< 1. side, > after breakfast

;
painful, in back part, as

from sudden stoppage of fluent coryza or as from an
abortive attempt to sneeze, in morning. Itching in

fauces above larynx, with burning, as if he had
scalded himself. Feels fauces and pharynx, and at

times has a sensation as if round waves pushed against

pharynx below. Swallowing painful.

Stomach.—Sudden desire for apples at 11.30 p.m. on
going to sleep, making him wide awake. Good appe-
tite, with desire for beer, later both ceased. No desire

to smoke in evening. Eructations tasting of the

food. Nausea before evening meal, > eating, with

headache ; N., caused by vertigo, and after eating rice

vomiting; N. with frequent pulse. Contracting sen-
sation in epigastrium as if it folded together, then pain
in 1. side, with soreness. Empty and weak feeling, yet
no appetite. Discomfort, something comes up to
pharynx, as if a wet eructation would occur, but
nothing comes up, then difficult retching, then ac-
cumulation of water in mouth, then retching, then
yawning. Heartburn in epigastrium and on both
sides of it, as after spirituous drinks.

Abdomen.—Pinching at 8 a.m., and stool, first thick,
then diarrhceic

;
P. at 10 p.m., > emission of flatus.

Spasmodic pain as from incarcerated flatus, < after-

noon, one day at 6 p.m. while eating, with urgmg to
stool, then copious stool, then only feeling of flatulence,
the paiia returned four days afterwards between 3 and
4 p.m., > copious stools. Full after supper, but not
bloated. Warmth as after spirituous drinks.

Fulness in region of upper A. and liver. Pressure
of incarcerated flatus in 1. hypochondrium after
breakfast, then in r. Burning in hepatic region as if

blistered inside, in forenoon when sitting, then heavy
pressure. Gnawing rubbing pain in r. side, < low in
back. Pain anteriorly on sides and above pubic re-

gion
;
in 1. flank, within crest of ilium. Numbness of

walls began below umbilicus on each side, extended
around and upward to ribs while lying on sofa after
supper.

Rectum and Stool.^Blind htemorrhoids. Itching
in anus

;
m rectum after stool. Diarrhoja, then urging,

with burning in rectum, then stronger retraction of ab-
domen. Constipation

; with much wind. Stool only
every other day and difficult. Stool omitted for two
days, then one not hard, composed of crumbs en-
veloped in brown-reddish slime, next day the first

part was similar, but the last part softer.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Urine dark ; deep red,
scanty, acid, sp. gr. 1030, abundant coloring matter,
hydrochloric acid caused striking change of color.
Erections all night. Sexual desire and power in-
creased ; desire powerful, then extinct.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness in morning after
rising. In larynx a sensation between roughness and
pressure, generally provoking cough, gradually pass-
ing into tickling. Cough, with pressure under sternum.
Easy expectoration of white mucus.

Chest.—Stitches, < 1. side'; above 1. rib. Drawing
cutting in 1. nipple and around it, extending towards
scapula. Pain in clavicle ; in middle of sternum

:

above first 1. rib. Oppression. Feeling in middle
lobe of r. lung as if a fluid wanted to discharge itself

(pressing downward) in afternoon. Bubblingm mid-
dle lobe of r. lung, < afternoon. Undulatory throb-
bing as from wind-balls under r. ribs, somewhat
towards epigastrium, when lying on 1. sidei flatus does
not pass off as freely in the morning as usual, and the
hitherto rather diarrhosic stool intermits, flatus be-
comes stinking.

Heart.—Palpitation, with throbbing through whole
body and fulness of pulse, then sweat.

Neck,—Sharp pain extending into ear when lying
on 1. ear.

Back.—Spine sensitive from last cervical to about
fifth dorsal vertebra, with dread of having the part
touched or approached (compare Chin, s.), the dread
loas greater than the actual sensibility, from, these vertebrae a
peculiar irritation radiated into neck and shoulders and to

sternum, this sensation < fatigue, but only partially > repose.
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Drawing and pressure in r., then 1. scapula. Pain

between scapulae ; in region of kidneys, extending

downward and towards abdomen, < night, with sore-

ness and weight, the pains < next morning, especially

the soreness ; P. in sacrum, < stooping or rising from

sitting or lying, it passes down r. thigh in direction of

sciatic nerve, it is almost impossible for him to press

at stool, sometimes on moving the pain in sacrum and
sacral ligaments is like a stab ; P. in os sacrum as if

beaten in morning, < stoopiiig, not > rising again, ex-

tending after a time into renal region, > walking in

open air, returning when sitting, returning next day
when standing in a stooping posture, > walking, < ly-

ing on back, but when lying on 1. side it is worse to-

wards the right, on third day the pain in sacrum and
leg > motion in open air, < pressing at stool, and
when coughing and laughing the pain extends from

sacral plexus through large foramen ischiaticum along

great sciatic nerve into thigh, < r. side.

Extremities.— Sprained and bruised sensation in

knees, hips, elbows and shoulder-joint on returning

from a walk after sujDper. Sensation of an internal

tumor at anterior margin of 1. axilla, with pain on
pressure and motion. Sometimes tearing towards el-

bow and in palm towards thumb-joint. Drawing
cramplike pain in 1. supinator longus, just below bend
of elbow. Heaviness of 1. forearm and hand about 10

P.M., with numbness. Pain through metacarpal bone
of r. fourth finger. Drawing in r. hand, afterwards in-

volving forearm. Sensation as if skin of hands and
fingers, < r., were contracted, with sensation as if ends

of fingers were dead. Rheumatic pain in r. little fin-

ger (except last joint), < strong pressure or move-
ment. Pain in first phalanx of 1. little finger as if he
had fallen upon it, with pain on motion.

Lower Extremities.—Burning aching anteriorly at

outside of r. knee. Knees and legs, < r., feel tired, all

the evening drawing in r. leg posteriorly from poste-

rior spinous process to calf, < kneeholder and after

lying down (11.30), so as to prevent sleep and oblig-

ing him to turn frequently, the sleep is very good,

with amelioration of all pain. Pain in r. metatarsal

bone as if pressed.

Clinical.—Sciatica, < lying down at night, straining at

stool, coughing or laughing, <^,i. side.

Skin.—Red points shining through the skin of I. hand,

sometimes with itching, with itching of feet, < I., after sev-

eral days similar points on calves and then extending

up thighs, the itching < where the skin perspires

most, after a few days similar i:)imples on epigastrium,

the points more visible on rubbing, from epigastrium

the eruption extends towards 1. nipple, then turns to-

wards 1. axilla, at the same time itching in various

parts of back, a spot on r. side of forehead is sore on
pressure, as if bruised, now itching on posterior and
superior parts of head.

Pimples on face; sTaa.l\,red, sharply defined, with vesi-

cles upon them, on lower limbs, then also on uppe)-, < 1,

side, they began on outside of calves and then on inside of

forearms, above wrists, and spread from that point, with

itching, < night after going to bed ; red itching P. on
abdomen, inside of thighs and perineum, the itching

< cold weather.

Vesicles in a cluster on an inflamed base, on forehead,

above r. external canthus, they dried into thin scales and

spread, loith itching and pricking, afterivards the herpetic

' spot was circular, about half an inch in diameter, consist-

ing of an elevated ring of vesicles, some larger than others,

on an inflamed base, enclosing a depressed area of red skin,

which desquamated but contained no vesicles, it itched and
had successive crops of thin white scales, one evening the

stinging was very annoying when sitting still, wandering all

over body, a similar herpetic spot midway between I. ribs

and crest of ilium, with itching, ivhich changed into smart-

ing on rubbing, with indications of another spot just above
it, aftenoards itching vesicles on a slightly inflamed base,

falling off in white scales, on scalp, < occiput, in border of
hair on nape, and posteriorly on ears; the spot on forehead is

breaking up now, bid just above it is U similar smaller one,

aftenoards the spot on forehead is red.

Sticking pricking in various parts, < rest. Pricking
itching at scrotum in afternoon, < r. side, then high
up on inside of 1. thigh, then low on r. side of abdo-
men, then on 1. side, then between buttocks.

CliniCfll.—Herpes circinatus. Eczema.

Sleep.—Sleepy in evening, went to sleep while sit-

ting. The sleepy, heavy condition which he had be-

fore the proving vanished, and instead thereof a rest-

lessness on going to bed. Waking about 4 a.m., with
sweat. Nightmare. Dream of smoking cigars, which
he never does.

Fever.—Internal chilliness, with shudderings. Skin
hot and dry, with bruised sensation, as if hehad taken
cold. Sweat ; when sitting writing ; offensive ; of offen-

sive Tellij^rium odor at night (from taking cold) ; of-

fensive, on feet, < toes.

Terebinthina.

One part of oil of turpentine is dissolved in 99 parts of alcohol.

General Action.—It inflames the kidneys and uri-

nary tract, causing profuse htembrrhage from the kid-

neys as well as strangury ; it irritates the bronchial and
intestinal mucous membrane, causing cough and loose,

bloody evacuations, with marked tympanitis. It has
caused hsemorrhages from the lungs and uterus (as

well as from the kidneys and bowels).

Allies.—Secale c, Carbo v., Canth., Erigeron, Phos.
Generalities.—Swayed backward and forward when

dressing and undressing, though his feet were far

apart. Relaxation of muscles. Occasional subsuUus.

Opisthotonos at intervals of ten or fifteen minutes.

Convulsions (Secale c.) ; when she heard water poured
out or when water was offered to her, or if a looking-

glass was presented to her she suddenly jumped to her
feet, muscles of body were rigid, spine stiff, but arms,

hands and face were convulsed, groaned, and on being
approached she attempted to scratch and bite the per-

son coming near her, eyes wide open, look savage, the

attacks lasted from two to five minutes, then she grad-

ually relaxed all muscles and lay down, the spasms
were preceded by strangury, no urine all day.

Symptoms resembling those of malignant cholera

(Secale c). Neuralgia in various parts, < one or other

lower limb. Mucous membranes dry. Weakness
;

through the day ; with inability to walk, staggering

and falling ; so that when limbs were raised they fell

heavily back by their own weight. Faint. Stiffness

of whole body ; of muscles, he walks slowly and bent
over. Inability to ride horseback.

Mind.—Excitement. Anxiety ; with weakness on
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going to bed. Facility of thought. Dulness, inability

to fix attention. Stupefaction. Coma. Insensibility.

Head.—Tearing ; extending towards r. side; inter-

mittent, till evening. Aching ; with colic ; intermit-

tent, with nausea. Dulness. Fulness in evening ; F.

and pressure, so that he constantly cried out " My
head ! my head !" and apoplexy was apprehended.
Intoxication ; and sometimes a kind of trance

;

drenched in sweat all night and stupid, woke next
morning weak and with head bewildered, staggering

about when undertaking to stand still, > profuse dis-

charge of urine, which smelled of violets. Vertkjo

;

with dulness of head and sick feeling in whole body

;

with nausea and diminished appetite ; sudden, even
to falling, with blackness before eyes.

Forehead.— Sticking. Tearing extending out to-

wards r. ear, which is hot, while 1. ear is cold to touch.

Heavy pain over 1. eye when sitting and during men-
tal work. Drawing in bones of F. and r. half of face

in evening.

Sticking in r. mastoid process. Intermittent smart-

ing tickling pain in 1. temple in evening in bed, >
rubbing.

Eyes.—Sunken ; and surrounded by dark rings.

Pupils contracted. Vision of black, floating points

and spots when walking in open air, > looking at a

distance, with vertigo.

Clinical.—Ciliary neuralgia over r. eye (Cedron). Epi-
scleritis, with intense pain in eye and side of the head. Rheumatic
iritis, with intense pain, especially with burning in the kidneys,

dark urine. Adliesions of the iris. Amblyopia from alcohol.

Ears and Nose.—Ringing and singing before ears,

like the striking of a clock. C'oryza, peculiar, watery,

at times from one nostril, at times from both, without
the usual accompanying symptoms. Nosebleed.

Clinical.—Deafness, with discharges from 1. ear.

'E&ce.^-Pale ; and anxious, shrunken. Red. Anx-
ious. Sensation of spasm beginning under chin and
extending to cheek-bones, with nervous drawings in

cheeks, without visible contraction of face, then supra-

orbital pain as if bruised. Herpes of lips. Lips

could scarcely be moved.
Mouth and Throat.—Drawing in teeth. Burning in

tip of tongue, with prominent papilla?. Agreeable

coolness in M. Breath cold (Secale c, Carbo v.).

Scraping in throat ; in evening, provoking hacking
cough ; in pharynx and in stomach, with warmth.
No power over deglutition.

Stomach.—Hunger and thirst; sudden H. for rue

on bread and butter (of which he had already eaten

freely) in evening during enjoyable mental work ; H.
diminished ; lost. Thirst. Rancid eructations. Nau-
sea; in morning; from meat; with eructations and
griping beneath stomach-pit ; with inability to vomit
owing to weakness. Vomiting ; of mucus; of yclloicish

mucu^.

Runibling in S. and abdomen after dinner, with

pain extending into side. Symptoms of gastro-enteritis.

Inflammation of S. and intestines, so that slight touch

of abdomeia, especially epigastric region, could not be

endured. Pain ; in a spot in pit, > stooping, lying

and deep breathing; in evening when lying on 1.

side, preventing sleep, > emission of flatus while

lying on r. side ; becoming nausea, > eructations ; in

pit after eating, as if food had been swallowed too

hastily. In pit sensation as if he had swallowed a

ball. In pit pressure as from without. In pit sen.sa-

tion between pain and burning. Heat; in epigastric

region.

Abdomen.—Distention (Carl)O v.) ; after food which
was relished ; with constipation ; obliging him to rest.

Meteorismus. Rumbling; in morning, with gurgling;

and gurgling, then colic in evening ; and griping and
thin stool. Griping. Colic; with violent movements
in abdomen; with heaviness and emission of flatus;

bending the patient up ; extending into legs. Feeling

as before violent purging. Irritation. Sensation as if

intestines were drawn back to spine. Heaviness after

midday nap. Coldness as if naked, after dinner.

Cutting in upper. Pressure beneath diaphragm, ex-

tending from 1. to r. side, after eating. Sticking in r.

side after stool, with griping. Tearing cutting in 1.

side in evening when lying on r. side, then also on r.

side. Umbilical region retracted, cold, as if a cold

round j^late were pressed against it. when lying after

dinner.

Hypochondria.—Jerking sticking in 1. in evening

when urinating. Cutting in 1. when sitting, > motion,

with pain. Griping. Pressure in 1., with drawing;

burning P. Burning in r.

Hypogastrium.—Swelling of inguinal glands when
sitting in evening, with pain. Movement as if a hernia

would protrude in groin, < sitting with legs out-

stretched. Cramp, now in r., now in 1. groin, > walk-

ing, with dragging and pressure outward. Tearing in

symphysis pubis. Cutting ; with distention of some
IDarts as if a hernia would protrude. Feeling as if

pubes were suddenly forced asunder. Drawing in

groins and thighs. Cutting drawing in r. groin ; from

ring into r. testicle, > stooping. Dragging in r. groin,

with cutting.

Clinical.—Abdominal dropsy. It has proved valuable in

pelvic peritonitis, especially when complicated with bladder

troubles and with excessive tympanitis.

Anus.—Burning ; when standing ; after stool ; and
tickling ; and crawling and sensation as if worms crept

out ; itching, after stool, as from blind hemorrhoids.

Urging ; ineffectual.

Stool.—Diarrho?a
;

yellow, with discharge of tape-

worm, also round worms
;

greenish-yellow, frequent,

with discharge of tape-worm. Pasty, with colic and
burning in anus. Constipation. Hard, scanty; H.
and dark chestnut-brown. Diminished (two instead

of one). Two in evening.

Clinical.—Piarrhcea, with red, sore, shining tongue.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder, ilovement in region

during stool, as if B. were suddenly distended and
bent forward. Inflammation. Twinging and cutting

alternating with a similar pain above navel, > walk-

ing in open air, < rest. Spasmodic pain when sitting.

Burning, and when urinating, also in urethra. Frequent

desire, uitli scanty urine each time.

Strangury, bloody urine, then soreness of bladder

(Canth.) ; S., bloody urine and total suppression of urine.

Dysuria. Incontinenci if urine. Difficult micturition.

Urethritis, with painful erections (Canth.). Burning in

urethra ; when urinating.

Urine.— Bloody (Canth.. Phos., Erigcron) . and

scanty. Scanty ; and red, sometimes bloody, or else

copious and light-colored. Copious. Suppressed (effects

from use for stone). Smelling of violets; has a wine

color and deposits a thick, slimy, whitish-yeUow sedi-
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ment. Contains sugar. Clear, but on standing be-

comes turbid, with reddish-white sediment. Slimy
sediment.

Clinical.—Inflamed kidneys, with dull pain and burning,
pain extends to the bladder, strangury, bloody urine; particularly

useful when this condition follows any acute disease. Congestion
of the kidneys, with great quantity of blood in the urine. Acute
cystitis, with burning pain in region of kidney. Dysuria and con-

stant tenesmus.

Sexual Organs.—Drawing in 1. testicle when sitting

;

spasmodic, in 1. extending along 1. spermatic cord.

Burning posteriorly in r. testicle. Emission at night.

Tearing in mons veneris. Menstruation delayed and
scanty.

Respiratory Organs.—Dryness. Prickling in trachea

as in commencing bronchitis. Voice gone. Cough as

from a foreign substance in trachea, with cramp in

larynx as in whooping cough, inspiration in six or

seven catches, the cramp became so violent that he

;

,
could scarcely inspire, then scraping in throat. (Ag-

;

gravation of short, dry cough, especially when lying

after eating.) Expectoration streaked with blood. Breath-

ing difficult ; and lungs seem overdistended. Breathing
stertorous. B. short; and hurried, anxious. Increase
of respiratory movements.

Clinical.—Haemoptysis relieving the congestion of the lungs.

Capillary bronchitis, especially with scanty, bloody urine.

Chest.—Spastic contraction of muscles of C. and
neck in evening. Mucous rales in lungs, with minute
crepitation. Pain behind sternum ; itching, in 1.

pectoralis major. Soreness in lower part. Burning
along sternum, gradually extending over C. and dis-

appearing, with stitches at nipples (after warm
drinks).

Heart.—Oppression of precordial region. Warmth
in evening when sitting, forcing her to yawn much,
with collection of water in mouth. Palpitation ; in

evening.

Pulse,—Rapid; and respiration; and full; and
hard ; and hard, small ; sinall, compressible, and almost

imperceptible ; and small, irregular ; and small, weak

;

and weak. Scarcely perceptible ; and thready (Carbo v.,

Secale c). Weak, irregular and intermittent in

evening.

Neck.—Gradual jjainful drawing up nape into occi-

put and then to forehead.

Back.—Pain ; extending up to between shoulders
and there becoming a throbbing ; drawing, when sit-

ting, < evening. Drawing in dorsal and lumbar
muscles, with heaviness and indolence on moving
in "open air. Pain in lumbar and hypogastric regions,

with warmth, then sensitiveness to pressure. Kidney
region painfid in morning when sitting ; P. and heavy

;

and diabetes, and died dropsical; 1. Burning drawing
pain in kidney region. Draioing in r. kidney extending

into r. hip. Drawing pain in small of back.
Extremities.—-Acute pain in all joints. Heaviness.

Partial loss of use of r. arm and 1. leg. But little use
of r. arm, she could advance it from the body but a
short distance, she could raise shoulder-blade and
bend elbow, but the hand fell with a jerk into the
position in which she wished to place it. Sprained
pain in muscles of 1. upper arm. Drawing in humeri
in morning. Trembling of hands. Fingers insensi-

ble and asleep in evening.

Lower Extremities.—Tottering. She limped with

1. foot and dragged the leg in walking, ankle was stiff.

Drawing along thighs ; in outer side of r., as if in fascia

lata ; along course of large vessels ; with colic as

if menses would apjjear, though she had them eight

days previously ; in r. hip-joint, with tearing. Draw-
ing paralytic pain in 1. thigh. Feet were placed far

apart when standing or walking. Pain in feet.

Skin.—Rubefaction and sometimes vesicles. Livid
spots on back and abdomen. Scarlet eruption. Net-

tle-rash. Eruption, sudden, erythematous, papular,

often vesicular, analogous to that caused by certain

forms of sea-food. Exanthema like scarlet rash on
affected knee, extending to ankle, then on chest

and r. foot, gradually extending over largest part of

body.
Warmth in bend of elbow (from local applications),

with itching, redness and disteiation of vessels of

corium, sticking, sensitiveness to touch, which especi-

ally caused sticking, the breath from the mouth was
felt more acutely there than elsewhere and caused
burning, the reddened cutis was swollen and numb
when brushed with a feather or finger, burning sting-

ing extending over inner half of joint to olecranon

process, pulsative burning, with pressure and tension

over the red surface and sometimes deep pulsation, at

times stitches over the whole surface, at other times

onty in spots in the reddened place, smarting soreness,

red spots on the margin of diffused redness, swelling

of hair-follicles, burning, < inner side of joint, press-

ure caused pain, then aggravation of the burning, f)ain

in inner half of joint on jiutting arm down, afterwards

appearance similar to extravasation of blood, s^Dots in-

comjjletely raised by exudation, sore pain on touch,

desquamation.
Sensitiveness of limbs, < lower, with at times acute

pains following the large nerves. Burning itching on
r. groin.

Clinical.—Bed-sores in paralytics. Purpura hfemorrhagica.

Urticaria.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; in evening ; but the day nap
did not interfere with his night's rest. Sleeplessness

ahd excitement ; S. for two hours at night, with toss-

ing about. Restless sleep and frequent waking.
Awoke alarmed, but unable to cry out. Nightmare
waking him as soon as he fell asleep. Anxious
dreams.

Fever.—Coldness ; causing tossing about the bed
;

of skin ; of limbs. Heat ; with sweat of lower limbs,

< the affected one and along the nerve aflected ; of

trunk ; of skin ; of skin, with sweat. Sweat ; cold and
clammy over whole body ; on lower limbs in evening
in bed.

Clinical.—Typhoid fever, with haemorrhage from the bowels,

bloody albuminous urine, excessive tympanitis.

Thallium.

The pure metal is triturated.

Emaciation. Hyperemia, < application to conjunc-

tiva, with swelling and excessive secretion. Trembling

;

and chorea-like movements. Pains < lower hmbs,
with lassitude. Conjunctivitis, with much mucus
(and perhai^s disturbance of vision). Ptyalism. Ap-
petite lost. Nausea. Vomiting. Lancinations follow-

ing each other with the rabidity of electric shocks, in stomach

and bowels. Abdomen retracted. Pain in intestinal
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canal. Diarrhoea and even bloody stools. Constipa-

tion. Respiration slow and difficult. Pulse slow.

Paralysis of lower limbs. (Compare Plumbum, to which
it is closely allied physically.)

-It has relieved tlie violent pains of locomotorC'linical.-
ataxia.

Thea.

A tincture is made of Peko3-tea (Camellia Tliea, Link).

Generalities.—Loss of weight diminished. Lean

;

and pale. Trembling. Convulsions, < limbs. Epi-

lepsy. Twitching like the sensation caused by elec-

tric sparks, in difi'erent parts, < forearms, hands and
nnger-joints. Agitation ; first in limbs, extending

from muscles to nervous centres. Inclination to lie

down. Weakness; for two hours after breaMast; <
every meal ; with pain in small of back ; as if knees

would not support body. Sinking, craving, fluttering

feeling. Faintness ; which vexed him ; becoming a

cramplike jjain after every meal, reaching into throat

and often waking her at night. Incapable of muscu-
lar action. Symptoms of paralysis, numbness of

limbs and partial loss of use of limbs. If wine or

beer were drunk after the tea the sleeplessness and
malaise were not felt, but if strong beer were drunk
before the tea it diminished the frequency of the pulse

and caused comfort and buoyancy of mind and body.
Aggravation in afternoon ; A. if I drank it fasting.

Feeling of great ease.

Mind.—Delirium ; and unconsciousness, ecstasy, he
laughs and talks in rhyme; delirium tremens, wan-
dering about the house, imagining that evil spirits

and people were seeking to harm her, sleeplessness,

twitching of face and limbs, later wandering about
the wharves and attempting to drown herself Agree-

able exhilaration of mind and body, contentment,
placidity, increase of intellectual and physical vigor,

without noticeable reaction. Temporary exaltation,

greater confidence in himself Excitement from ani-

mated conversation and intense thinking, then refresh-

ing sleep ; E., with clearness of intellect ; then debili-

tating influence upon nervous system and lumbar por-

tion of spinal marrow. Cordiality, brilliancy of in-

tellect, conversation fluent, interesting, witty, then the
opposite state, with irritability, sensitiveness and quar-

relsome mood.
Sensation as if impelled to commit suicide, to jump

out of the window, to put her baby into the boiler

with the clothes, to cut its throat when cutting the
bread, to throw it down stairs. Nervousness at the
sound of the night-bell; N., > beer, with want of

confidence. Anguish. Terror. Fright at night, sin-

ister thoughts, invincible propensity to analyze his

life, to look at it on the dark side and to resoh-e it

into its most hopeless realities. Anxiety. Apprehen-
sion of something dreadful about to happen, fear of

sudden death, would never go out alone, at times im-
pulse to commit some horrible crime, to murder her
children, so that she trembled for their safety, ^^'eeps

easily. Peevish ; and taciturn ; and disinclined to

write or think ; and averse to everything and to fa-

tigue. Averse to movement ; to conversation. Sad-
ness in some, cheerfulness in others. Gloomy, heavy
and dizzy in forehead.

Aptitude for study increased, more capable of sus-

tained attention. Greater power of receiving impres-

sions, it disposes to pensive meditation, causes ac-

tivity of ideas, attention is easily fixed, sensation of

health and gaycty, but after an hour nervous troubles,

such as yawning, irritability, pains in epigastrium,

pali:iitation, trembling of limbs and sadness, with these

symi>toms insupportable insomnia, with excitation,

then lassitude and headache. Ideas dull and con-

fused. Memory weak ; lost. Incapable of any occu-

pation. Insensibility in evening.

Head.—Aching ; in morning and evening, often with
nausea ; with throbbing of carotids ; or backache,
Sick headache; every week, with soreness of head,

then weakness ; < during menses, pain begins in 1.

ovary and stomach and passes to head, throbbing
shooting through temples, extending down nose, with
acuteness of smell, vomiting of bile when the pain is

at its height, exertion causes vomiting during the
headache. Congestion ; with fulness, < over eyes.

Vertigo; with darkness before eyes; sudden, as if

about to lose consciousness in evening when walking
in ojjen air.

Frontal pain. Frontal heaviness, < walking, with
vertigo; < walking, with compre.ssion. Vertigo in ver-

tex, with heat and pulsation. On both sides of base
of cerebellum and in nape, neuralgic pain like a cold
flat-iron between skin and skull, extending o^^er

cranium and over forehead to eyes. Sharp twitching
pain in r, occipital protuberance, with feeling of damp
coldness, afterwards the pain extends to nape, r, shoul-

der and r, arm, > application of hand or warm cloth.

Sudden tensive pain in occiput, almost in nape. Scalp
painful to touch ; on vertex.

Note—Tea is one of the most fruitful causes of "sick-headache."

Eyes.—Glittering. Dryness from mental exercise

during a sleepless night, then neuralgia of them.
Pupils dilated. Vision dim. Vision of sj^arks ; flash-

ing, fiery lines darting from eyes and radiating out-

ward from axis of vision.

Ears.—Neuralgic pain in cartilages, with coldness,

the jjains extending to molars and cheek-bones. Ring-
ing. Roaring. Hallucinations of hearing, for five

nights he thought he heard the door-bell, it often woke
him with a start.

Nose.—Soreness of internal edge. Constant desire

to pick it. Dryness. Sensation at root as if epistaxis

would occur.

Face.—Pale ; witli circumscribed redness ; and lips

;

and cheeks easily flushed. Red ; cheeks. ^A'ild and
distressed expression.

Moutli.—Teeth diseased. Tongue pale : T. red, with
white sUme ; stinging as from blisters, with pain as if

scalded, and on top red spots and white blisters.

Scraping of soft palate. Dryness and sensitiveness.

Salivation, with hunger, afterwards dryness of mouth,
scanty viscid saliva, with Kitiety and a little thu'st.

Ofi'ensive breath in morning on Avaking. Filled with
viscid saliva after drinking. Taste bitter. Taste of
tea extending from throat to stomach.

Throat.—Diphtheritic soreness. Painless swelling
of mucous membrane of pharynx. Dryness. L"n-

easiness as from a foreign body in pharynx.
Stomach.—Appetite great, with faintness at the din-

ner-hour
;
great, but easily satisfied, then satiety. Crav-

ing for acids ; especially lemons. Longing for tea, which
removed the goneness and gave vigor for a short time,
often loathed the tea, but could not resist it, thirsty.
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but could not bear cold water, every mouthful afFected

her head like a shock. Lost ; with craving at pit of

stomach. Loathing of food till noon, then she eats

sparingly. Dislikes cold water. Lack of thirst.

Exhausting eructations. Nausea ; in joit ofstomach

;

> diarrhoea, with general discomfort and sweat ; > a

glass of sherry or Toeer, with weakness and irregular

pulse ; with discomfort in stomach ; with saliva-

tion, weak feeling in stomach, which seems to

hang in his body like an empty bag. Vomiting ; of

bile; of the meal which she had lately taken.

Spasms from slight exertions. Pyrosis. Pain in epi-

gastrium ; < eating, > before breakfast, and in um-
bilical region; cramplike and pressing, after every

meal, reaching into throat and often waking her at

nig'ht. Sensitiveness of epigastrium ; with feeling as

if caved in. Tickling in pit, causing dry cough,

which shakes the whole digestive organization, bring-

ing on neuralgic head symi^toms. Heartburn. Burn-

ing in region of jsylorus.

Emptiness ; in epigastrium ; in pit after eating,

with pain ;
with craving ; with craving and with flutter-

ing in 1. side ; with excitability and constriction, pre-

venting deep breathing ; with oppression, benumbed
feeling and with tossing about, groans at every breath,

occasionally rubbing her stomach violently.

Abdomen.—Borborygmi, and < epigastric region.

Relaxation of fibres of intestines. Paroxysmal

stitches below ribs, extending from r. towards 1. side,

after luncheon. Liability to hernia. Cutting above

umbilicus, extending to pit of stomach, there becom-

ing intense and radiating thence over chest, causing

sick faint feeling, sometimes three or four pains in

c^uick succession, but oftener one long slow pain every

four or five minutes, then spasmodic belching, pain

< towards morning, then frequent watery stools, with

flatus and pain, then nervous depression, the least

thought of any exertion seemed overpowering, heavy

sleep the second night and exhaustion, < next morn-

ing, eyes sunken, face pallid, tremor of hands, even on

lifting a small vial, all movements slow, halting, feel-

ing in brain that everything must stop.

Rectum and Stool.—Tumefaction of lower end of R.,

with itching. Diarrhoea frequent; chronic D., < beer,

> port wine. Constipation. Stool hard in part, the

rest scarcely formed ; S. irregular and costive ; S.

scanty; freciuent.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in vesical region, with ten-

derness and frequent desire to urinate, scanty dis-

charge, biting and smarting after urinating. Urine

diminished. Urea increased. Urine decreased, con-

tains less water, solids, urea, uric acid, oxalic acid,

sulph. acid, sulph. of potash, chlorine, chloride of

sodium, phosphate of magnesia and salts by incinera-

tion but more ammonia, muriate of ammonia, potash,

chloride of potassium, phos. acid, phosphate of soda,

phosphate of lime, volative salts and extractives.

Genital Organs.'—Erections. Excitement. Soreness

of r. ovary. Menses only once in seven weeks, scanty,

with cramplike, bearing-down pain, generally has

nosebleed before menses (it is not quite evident that

tea caused these symptoms, but it undoubtedly aggra-

vated them).
Respiratory Organs.—Symptoms of swelling of mu-

cous lining of R. and digestive tracts. Scraping in

larynx. Constriction of larynx, with dry hacking

cough. Hoarseness, almost aphonia. Cough, with

bloody expectoration ; dry C. during one day. Suffo-

cation. Apparent asphyxia every five or six minutes.
Gasping. Respiration irregular and oppressed. Res-
piration increased ; in frequency and amplitude.
Breathless at least attempt to walk ; on ascending
stairs, with palpitation.

Chest.—Oppression ; and anxiety. Constriction.

Tightness across upper part, obliging her to sit up in

bed. Fulness in clavicles, with feeling of suffocation;

F. about clavicles, with fluttering in 1. side.

Heart.—Sibilant rale. Spasmodic pain in region;

with feeling as if continually falling into deliquium.
Anguish in region. Anxious oppression. Prajcordial

anxiety after tea at sujjper, with a sleepless night, but
if excited by lively conversation or by continued
thinking the anxiety disappeared and he had a re-

freshing sleep. Uneasiness. Precordial distress as if

about to faint. Palpitation ; at night, with inability to

lie on 1. side ; with dilatation and thinning of heart

;

with pain in region of heart ; at times, at other times
heart seemed motionless. Fluttering, then momentary
suspension of its action and long-continued swoonings.

Pulse.—Raijid ; and full ; and irregular, often inter-

mittent ; then slower, irregular and intermittent ; and
small, feeble. Slow and weak in some cases, in others

fluttering or intermittent; S., irregular, small, at times
hardly perceptible. Irregular and scarcely perceptible.

Irregular, intermittent, almost imjDcrceptible, with
anxiety in preecordium or sensation in pit of stomach
as in incipient taiptness, then frequent paroxysms of

asphyxia like nightmare, with spasmodic pain in prse-

cordial region, with intermittent, irregular, at times
suppressed respiration.

Extremities.—Trembling. Pain on inside of arms
above elbows, waking her at night. Joints of hands
and feet tender and sensitive to touch. Nervous ex-

citability of wrists, feet and hands. Trembling of

hand ; and arm. Pain in sciatic nerve. Sensation on
under side of thighs as if circulation had ceased, with
sensation of jjaralysis, causing nervousness and desire

to kick in order to restore sensibility. Neuralgic pain
in outer hamstrings. Inabihty to lift the afFected leg,

sometimes r., sometimes 1. Restlessness of feet in

evening. Sensation as if the weight of a sheet would
crush toes.

Skin.— Peeling of ends of fingers from dryness.

Pimf)les, red, indolent or slightly painful, sometimes
in clusters, over neck, shoulders and < thighs, they

are easily broken, bleed a little and dry up soon.

Tumor, circumscribed, almost indolent, movable, in

thickness of derma, in lumbar region, the skin cover-

ing it is a lively pink, tension of integuments is felt

even to the hips, with itching, afterwards a similar

tumor on outer and upjjer part of r. thigh, and on one
palmar aspect of r. wrist, the hand engorged, "prevent-

ing writing, then the same symptoms simultaneously

on scrotum, penis and prepuce, appearing like an

enormous hydrocele and a pnimosis, the parts are

indolent, all these tumefactions require two days for

their resolution. Crawling under various parts of

skin, with pricking and itching, causing irritability.

Itching of different parts, < anteriorly on thighs, next

day it extends to legs and < ankles and insteps.

Sleep.—Sleepy ;
in the daytime. Sleeplessness ; till

morning ; all night ; from 10 p.m. till 2 a.m., with irri-

tation and i^ersistent thinking ; > beer ; with vascular

excitement ; with restlessness ; with dryness and heat
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of skin and tossing about. Tardy slumbers, with anx-

iety in limbs, more rapid action of heart, sweat on
precordial region, dry heat of other parts. Troubled
sleep, waking at intervals. Frequent starting from

sleep. Woke suddenly as from a struggle of incubus.

Waking in night in agitation (from green tea after a

hearty dinner), with oppression of head, sensation of

approaching death, or sometimes he seemed dragged

from the lowest abyss of darkness back to the world,

from which during his paroxysm he felt himself grad-

ually sink. Nightmare. Dream that I murdered in

cold blood boys and girls, these crimes caused no emo-
tion, and long after waking I found pleasure in the

remembrance of the dream.
Fever, — Coldness ; of skin

;
jDassing over head

;

deathly, of cartilages of ears from least draught of

air ; of hands and feet, with clammy sweat on them.

Heat ; internal, with flushes upon the surface. Sweat

;

chilly. Dry skin.

Theridion.
A tincture is made of the live Curacoa spider (with three orange

spots posterially and one square orange spot on its belly).

It may be compared with Aranea.

Greneralities. — Tetanus, with trismus (?). Every

penetrating sound and reverberation penetrates her whole

body, < teeth, and increases the vertigo, lohich then causes

nausea. Pain in all bones, as if every part would fall

asunder, feeling as if broken from head to foot, then

coldness. Weakness ; in morning, with sleepiness

;

with tremulousness and perspiration. Sudden, vio-

leirt symptoms, > Aeon. ; later symptoms > Graph.

Clinical.—Hysteria, with loquacity and feeling as though

liead did not belong to her, or as if she could lift it off, great

sensitiveness to light, etc. Scrofulous diseases of bones, rickets,

caries and necrosis.

Mind.—Joyous, he sings though the head is inter-

nally hot, oppressed and heavy. Imaginative excite-

ment in head at night, with rushing in ears. Talka-

tive after spirituous beverages. Inclined to talk and
to occupy his mind, remains awake late in evening.

Inclined to be startled. Time appears to pass rapidly, al-

though he does little. Despair, want of self-confi-

dence, he gives himself up. Tries to occupy himself

constantly, but finds pleasure in nothing. Sluggish-

ness, with disinclination to rising in morning. Aver-

sion to ivork ; to professional labor. Thinking is hard

when it is of a comijarative nature, but not when it is

creative.

Head.—Aching at the beginning of every motion ; even-

ing when Avalking, with clepression ; deep in brain, so

that she must sit or walk, it is impossible to lie.

Thick feeling, with nausea and vomiting on least motion, <

closing eyes ; T. feeling, as if it loere another head, or if

she had something else upon it. Oppression and heavi-

ness ; 0., hindering his studies. Painless, indescrib-

able sensation. Vertigo on turning around ; V. <

stooping ; tvith nausea increased to vomiting ; in sleep,

waking her at 11 p.m., she could not remain lying, fell

as if in a swoon, straining to vomit until cold sweat

broke out, repeated every quarter of an hour, with

attacks of painless diarrhoea, at first vomiting of acrid,

slimy water, almost arresting her breath, ineffectual

retching, vertigo and vomiting on least motion, even

vertigo and nausea on closing her eyes from weakness,

sleep after Mentha pip., in morning on rising nausea

and vomiting of bile, throat felt scalded, back was

tired, pulse accelerated, head ached. Headache like

a band in root of nose and around ears. Aching

behind eyes. Stinging in 1. temple. Pressing together

in temples. Oppression behind ears, with fulness.

Itching on head and nape in evening.

Clinical.—Violent headache, with nausea, cannot bear the

least noise; a feeling as if the vertex was separated from the rest of

the head, or as if she would like to lift it off. Effects of sunstroke,

with most intolerant headache, nausea and vomiting.

Eyes, Ears and Nose.—Twitching m r. eye. Burn-

ing pain internally above inner canthus on waking.

Vision lost, everything seemed very far, as if a veil

were before her, with blazing and flickering, necessity

to lie down, even flickering when closing eyes, then

affection of head and weakness. Loud noises make
too strong an impressi"Dn, > Aeon. Roaring in ears.

Rushing "in ears, with impaired hearing. Nose dry,

as if too much air passed in. Itching in nose.

Sneezing in evening, with running coryza ; S. all day,

with discharge of water from nose, but without

coryza ; violent, with frequent necessity to blow the

nose, then heaviness deep above nose.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrh, with offensive, greenish, yellow

discharge.

Mouth and (Esophagus.—Jaw immovable in morning

on waking and at other times of the day, then open-

ing involuntarily. Teeth feel as if cool water were too

cold. Burning and tensive pain in teeth, gums and

palate. Raging pain in all teeth in afternoon and

evening, causing weeping, but drawing particularly in

roots of sound eye-teeth. Gums, mouth and nose dry,

and feeling as if too much air passed into mouth.

Gums sore. (Burnt and numb feehng in tongue.)

Sliminess of mouth. There is no proper taste, her

mouth feels furred (benumbed). Pressure in lower

part of oesophagus towards epigastrium ;
as if soiiie-

thing were slipping towards the epigastrium, taking

away the breath.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Constant desire to eat and

drink, he knoivs not ivhat. Appetite for acidulous fruit.

Increased desire to smoke tobacco. Thirst ; after mid-

day sleep ; for wine and brandy. Nausea in morning

;

on rising ; from vertigo on least motion ; on opening

eyes, > Mosch. Emission of flatus. Pain in groins

after coition ;
in region of groin on motion, when she

draws up her leg it seems as if some one tapped her

hard on the groin.

Clinical.—Seasickness in women, nausea < closing the eyes.

Anus and Stool.—Anus protrudes and is painful, <

sitting. (Spasmodic contraction of rectum and anus

returns again.) Heaviness in perineal region, which

he has had for a long time, is now felt at every stej),

with feeling of a lump there. Stool papescent, scanty,

urgent, next day thin and scanty, omitted on third

day ; scanty, with tenesmus ;
difficult towards the end,

though not hard ; delayed and less urgent than usual

;

once instead of twice as usual.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Urine increased. (Red

spots on glans.) Erections strong in morning, without

desire ; weak E. during coition ; no E., desire van-

ished. Scrotum shrivelled. Violent and profuse emis-

sion during nap after dinner (had taken anise during

the day).
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Clinical. — Bysmenorrhcea, intense, in 1. ovary, with in-

tense headache, extreme sensitiveness of the cervix, chilliness, etc.

(compare Lil.). Syphilitic cases.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—-Cough at night.

Increased inclination to take a deep respiration, to

sigh. Stitches in chest beneath 1. shoulder, felt even in

throat; pinching, in 1. pectoral muscle.

Clinica.1.—It has been used in some form of phthisis, vio-

lent stitches in upper part of 1. chest, extending to the back. Con-
vulsive cough, with the peculiar vertigo. Violent cough, with
spasmodic jerking of the head forward and the knees upward.

Back and Extremities.^Pain between shoulders.

Loins affected after vomiting. Heaviness in all limbs
after breakfast, necessity to lie down, sleepiness, in-

ternal chill so that he trembles. StiAging from elbow
to shoulder. Peculiar drawing in r. hip, passing down
thigh in evening when sitting and afterwards, with
internal coldness below knee. ' Knees trouble her in

afternoon. Feet swollen. Pain in little toe as if

pressed in walking.
Skin, Etc.—Hard pimple beside ball of thumb.

Itching on back ; calf; nape ; at edge of shoulder in

morning ; on nates, with knots ; burning, on inner and
ui^per part of 1. ring finger, with redness. Sleepy in

morning. Sleeps all day. Deep sleep at night. He
often bites the tip of his tongue in sleep, so that it is

sore the next day (similar to Phos. ac, which, how-
ever, has it only laterally). Slee^D long and dreamful
at midday, dreams of journeys in distant regions and
of riding on horses (in .one who scarcely ever sat upon
a horse). Dream that he broke off a tooth. Shaking
chill, with foam at mouth ; shaking chill, with head-
ache and vomiting. Sweat after walking and driving.

Thlaspi.

A tincture is made of the entire plant, T. Bursa-pastoris,

("Shepherd's purse").

Compare with the mustards, Sinapis.

Vesicles at the place of application (chest) and its

vicinity, with pustules, the skin between them being
bright red, with swelling of the face so that the eyes
were closed, and vesicles and buUfe on the reddened
face. Coarse miliary rash, particularly vesicular, with
stinging and itching, soothed by contact, but followed
by burning, also swelling of eyelids and prepuce
(from local applications).

Clinical. — Leucoirhcea, preceding and following menses,
which are profuse and dark ; dark, fetid. Profuse hfemorrhages
from all parts of the body. It has been found very valuable for

haemorrhages from the kidneys, especially when associated with
symptoms of calculus in the kidney. Useful for the pains of kid-
ney gravel. To some extent valuable for uric acid diathesis
(compare Ocimum).

Thuja.

A tincture is made of the fresh leaves of the arbor vitse. Thuja
occidentalis, L.

General Action.—It appears to act vigorously on
the genito-urinary tract, jDroducing urethritis (closely

simulating gonorrhcsa) as well as vesical catarrh. It

is believed to have caused excrescences similar to fig

warts and other symptoms allied to the sequelfe of

gonorrhoea, and in some degree to syphilis.

Allies.—Aur., Nit. ac, Sulph., Puis., Ign.
Generalities.—Swelling of veins, < arm. Odor of

the i^rover intolerably increased. Intermittent trem-

1110 Thuja.

bling. Jerking- in upper part of body during the day

;

in flexors of 1. thumb, in r. cheek and under scapulae

;

sudden cramplike, of under lip in evening and here

and there in circumsa'ibed spots on skin. Walking seems
very easy, as if she had wings. Delightful feehng of

corporeal well-being in afternoon, with inclination to

intellectual labor.

Stitches in all parts ; in and on almost every part

;

in 1. palm, r. shoulder and near pit of chin ; in dif-

ferent parts, elbow, tibia, nipple, chin, scorbiculus,

scapula, shoulder-joints ; in forehead and different

joarts, < shoulders, arms and thighs
;

(in ear, lower

jaw, splenic region, hip-joint, iliac region, middle of

thigh and leg, tarsus, shoulder-joint, upper arm, fore-

arm and metacarpus), < r. side ; flying, in different

parts ; now in 1. knee, now in head and now in elbow
and finger-joints in evening; now here, now there,

with tearing; and tearing, sometimes in the same
part, sometimes in others (ear, ear-cartilage, ala of

nose, near sternum, in epigastrium, between scapulae)

and sometimes in all limbs, in evening in bed.

Tearing in concha, eyeball, pit of stomach, scapulae,

shoulder and hip-joints, thigh from ischium to knee,

leg, arm aird forearm
;

(in small of back, nape, over

temple, in knee, tarsi and some phalanges of fingers),

< r. side ; T., dratoing or sticking, with attacks of ver-

tigo and stiffness in feet and back to nape ; alternating

with drawing pain, < limbs, < rest, but also in r. tibia

when walking, making me limp. Drawing tearing now
here, now there, on 1. side of body ; in r. arm, < along

ulnar nerve, in r. thigh, r. zygoma and r. side of chest,

after rising, their less in 1. side of body.
Pinching and pressing pain under shoulder, in dor-

sum of foot and different parts of external chest.

Twitching pain as if tendons of patellfe were drawn
out and then suffered to return, when sitting and walk-

ing, and a similar pain in temples. Pain as from a

thrust in sjDots on chest and limbs, < touch. Shocks
in insolated muscular jDarts, < middle of upper part

of r. thigh and 1. arm. Crawling pain. Sensitiveness

to touch. Muscular pains were generally in the middle
instead of in tendinous portions. Pressure in various

parts, with scraping prickling, seeming to be in bones.

Bruised sensation in small of back and in feet.

Drawing pain in different parts ; in arms and feet

and especially in small of back, at night ; now here,

now there ; fiying, in various parts, < hands ; in r.

thumb when writing, then in index, later in middle
and finally in little finger, and in afternoon in 1. arm,

shifted to upper part of 1. thigh, then in mastoid pro-

cesses, then in frontal eminence, where it was more of

a digging twitching, finally in limbs, next day the

pains wandered about, next forenoon it was for several

hours near 1. wrist and all the afternoon in upper part

of 1. thigh ; tearing, during rest, sometimes in frontal

eminences and occipital jDrotuberances, sometimes in

middle of 1. arm and thigh.

Drawing in hands, feet, small of back and between

shoulders ; in scapulte, in direction of nape and from

knees to malleoli and from elbows to wrists ; here and

there uirder skin, in tendinous expansions ; in r.

thumb and forearm in evening, then in 1. thumb and
r. upper teeth ; at night in hands and feet, with tear-

ing, then in epigastrium, hypochondria, on chest, <

small of back, ending in sweat ; in various parts, with

stitches like electric shocks ; now here, now there, also

< evenino- ; now here, now there, < 1. side of body

;
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now here, now there, < upper i^art of thigh ; sudden,
here and there, < r. fingers.

lUusory sensation, as if the body were thin and
delicate and he must avoid every touch, as if the con-

nection of different jaarts were in danger of being
severed. Discomfort; in forenoon, with sensitiveness

to cold air; > dinner. Malaise in afternoon, with
sensation as if a chill were coming on ; M. at 8.30
P.M. in the street, with debility and weakness in

stomach, amelioration from a glass of cordial, but at

10 P.M. indisposition not easy to describe ; two hours
after dinner

; with ill humor ; with internal shivering

;

with internal chills. Uneasiness ; after dinner ; before
falling asleep

;
(on walking rapidly, with ill humor).

Weakness; all day; in morning; in morning, with
confusion of head ; in morning on waking, with bruised
feeling; in morning on rising; on rising, < upper
arms and thighs ; in afternoon, with sleepiness ; in

afternoon, with bruised sensation and aversion to

motion ; in afternoon, with prostrated feeling in limbs
;

in evening; in evening, with discomfort and with con-

fusion of head; in evening, and unwell; at night;

before dinner ; after dinner, with ill humor ; after

dinner, with pain in forehead ; after eating, with
necessity to lie down

;
(after stool) ; with gloomy

mood, obliged to take a little wine, then amelioration
of all symptoms ; with faintness, without being able

to say what ails her; of body, with perfect mental
activity; with chill, forcing him to bed. at 6 p.m.;

during the day, as if he had not slept enough at

night ; sudden, with pain in calves, then internal chill,

with hot, dry skin, forcing him to lie down, such
debility that it was difficult to move his limbs, at 10
P.M. the chill merged into dry heat, and towards morn-
ing sweat, no appetite, much thirst, no urine all day
and during the access of heat full, quick pulse and
headache, next morning scanty, dark red urine, sweat
till noon, could not leave his bed for weakness, that

evening a chill, then a sleepless night, next day
debility, no appetite, tongue furred, urine copious.

Symptoms appear in morning on waking ; appear
during rest, are transient, < spirituous drinks, except
the customary beer. Aggravation of pains after 3 a.m.

and 3 p.m., they prevent sleep in evening ; A. during
rest ; during rest, but by remaining quiet symptoms
are developed which disappear on motion in open air

;

A. and amelioration on alternate days. Amelioration
in open air ; A. from movement.

Clinical.—In genera], good for bad effects of vaccination.

Mind.—Cheerful. Lively and loquacious (effects of

the alcohol?). Inclination for exertion in evening.
Loathing of life (Aur., Nit. ac). Ill humor (Sulph.)

;

in afternoon ; loith indisposition to do anything ; tvith

heaviness of head and disinclination to talk ; with rest^

lessness ; with fulness in head and drowsiness. Dis-

contentment. Sadness (Aur., Puis., Sulph., etc.) ; every

forenoon ; in afternoon'; afternoon and next morning
;

before going to sleep ; with disposition to iveep ; with
discouragement. Excited and inclined to anger. Un-
easy, everything seems burdensome aiid distressing.

Anxiety. Averse to everything, anxious about the
future. Apprehensive of becoming sick. Earnest in

evening. Excessively thoughtful about a trifle. In-

different to the opposite sex.

Power of thought increased, but rather for analyti-

cal than synthetical reasoning. Clearer during the
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febrile paroxysm and he is inclined to all kinds of

work. Indisposed to intellectual labor. Intellectual exer-

cise soon fatigues in evening. Speaks slowly and in

monosyllables. Collects his thoughts and speaks slowly, he

seeks for loords while talking. Could scarcely collect his

senses for half an hour in morning on ivaking. Inatten-

tive to what was going on around him. Distracted,

unsteady, inclined to do now this, now that. He could
not get rid of a thought that he had just had. Stup)e-

fied, with sleepiness and weakness; as if intoxicated,

< morning. Coma.

Clinical.—Melancholia, with a fixed idea that he is made of

a brittle substance, will not allow persons to touch him, for fear

that he will be broken. Great emotional sensitiveness, music
causes weeping and trembling (Ign.). Fixed idea of a living

animal in the abdomen; of the soul separated from the body ; of

strange people by his side, etc.

Head.—-Sticking ; and in r. eye ; in morning on ris-

ing, < moving ; in afternoon when walking ; in even-

ing, > evacuation ; in centre of brcdn, extending through

centre of I. eye; upward through brain, also < cough-
i ing ; through brain, generally in direction of eyebrows
and from eyeball to occiput; jerklike, through head,

leaving a pressing. Sticking crawling pain in morn-
ing. Tearing in brain extending into r. eyeball.

Boring.

Aching; all day; in morning; in morning on wak-
ing after a restless night ; towards noon ; towards
noon, and in eyes, with gastric uneasiness and red

urine, afterwards < wine at dinner, smoking increased

it to vertigo ; in afternoon ; in afternoon, with burn-
ing in r. eye ; in evening ; in evening till 10 p.m. ; in

evening till midnight ; in spots in skull in evening

;

at night, and in eyes ; with chilliness ; with heat

;

with heat in cheeks ; in morning, > walking in open air,

at one time forcing asunder at m,alar-bone and upper jaw,

at another time in vertex, as if pierced by a nail (Ign.,

Hep. s.), as by a jerk, at another, as if forehead would

fall out, with internal chilliness; momentary, here and
there; in morning, as after too deep sleep or after

stooping, a pulsation or pressing short jerking in fore-

head, with redness of face ; as if compressed exter-

nally with pulselike beating and sticking in temples,

the pains > pressure and bending backward, return-

ing on bending forward ; as if brain were distended
in morning on waking after deep sleep, with nausea
and vomiting three times of bitter water, with chill

for five hours, loss of appetite, without thirst ; like a

stupefaction ; drawing.

Drawing from H. over nape to small of back.

Several times sensation as if brain were raised. In-

ternal weakness, brain seems numb and dead. Emptj^
feeling when sitting and walking. Fulness ; in after-

noon, with drawing pain in neck. Feeling as if lead

lay in brain on turning head to one side. Heaviness,
< occiput, < motion ; H. as if a weight were pressing

brain inward. Stupefaction ; in morning. Rush of

blood, even when undressed, with sweat on face and
desire for cold drinks. Drunkenness as from alcohol,

heat in head and face, uncertain gait, etc.

Confusion ; in morning ; in morning, < forehead and
temples, after an hour extending over vertex ; in

forenoon ; in forenoon, with vanishing of objects on
attempting to fix them ;

in forenoon, with paroxysms
of drawing pain in middle of forehead, < I. frontal emi-

nence, extending thence to posterior part of 1. eyeball

and at times to occiput, changing at 3 p.m. into dig-
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ging pain and lasting till 10 p.m. ; at noon ; in after-

noon ; in evening, < forehead ; after dinner ; after

supi^er; when standing, so that he does not know
where he is ; with dim vision ; and incapable of

thoxight.

Vertigo; at 1.30 p.m. on closing eyes; in evening on
going out; after a siesta; on being waked from his

siesta, with trouble in collecting his thoughts ; in bed
;

on moving head sideways ; after talking long and
when walking ; when sitting or lying ; when sitting,

with staggering on walking; < sitting and closing

eyes, > lying; with heat; with vanishing of letters

when reading ; like a moving to and fro when sitting,

< lying
;
as if his seat were balancing to and fro when

closing eyes, > ojDening eyes ; sudden, on looking wp
after dinner; sudden, at 11 a.m. when writing, from a

feeling as if a current of air ascended from occiput

and penetrated towards forepart of head, with loss of

thought ; in attacks ; returning as in pushes every
minute when seated ; as if stupefied in morning.

Forehead.—Maddening twitching in r. eminence in

evening. Sticking ; in eminences ; 1. eminence ; side

;

1. eminence in afternoon ; 1. eminence at 6 p.m. ; 1.

eminence on waking ; > walking in oijen air ; above
1. eye, extending towards r. Tearing; in r. side of sin-

ciput and face, transversely ao'oss nose to zygoma and over

eyes, < morning and evening; beating, m eminence,
with heat. Transitory pain as if a nail had been
driven into 1. eminence in evening, also when walking in

street ; in I. eminence, > touch, but returning immediately

in superior posterior angle of I. parietal bone, as if a convex

button were pressed against it, next day at 5 p.m. digging
in 1. eminence alternating with pressure as of a con-
vex button near vertex, this sensation > touch, but
returned immediately, was felt in r. mastoid process,

1. parietal bone and r. side of pit of throat. Pain;
in middle ; in r. side ; externally above r. eye ; over
r. superciliary eminence ; all day ;

in morning, with
obstruction of nose ; in 1. side at 9 a.m. when writing,

lasting all the forenoon ; in evening ; in evening, with
failure of sight ; at 6 p.m. ; at 8 p.m., and in temples

;

on waking; on waking, > rising, returned at 9.30,

became heavy ; with warmth ; with heat in cheeks

;

with burning in eyes ; transversely across ; in evening
after much conversation, gradually extending towards
vertex ; over 1. brow, extending to r. side of forehead
in forenoon when walking in open air ; mei'ging into

a sensation as if a wedge were driven into temple, < mo-
tion of head or swalloM'ing ; as before catarrh, and in

brows ; stunning, and in vertex ; consisting of press-

ure, bruised and tearing sensation extending to occiput,

on waking, > sleeping again. Twitching pain, and in

1. side of face ; in 1. eminence ; r. eminence extending
to eye. Clawing pain in 1. eminence, becoming fixed

in a small spot, with rumbling- in bowels. Drcming
pain in r. side ; in 1. eminence in evening after lying
•down and next morning on waking ; intermittent, in I.

side, with colic and emission of flatus
;
paroxysmal,

in r. eminence at 5.30 a.m. on waking, extending to

r. orbit and r. nasal bone, ending at 8 o'clock ; trans-

versely across, as if a weight were sinking into it ; i

sudden, over 1. eyelid, extending through middle' of

1. brow and dividing 1. eminence into threads and
rays, which penetrated deep into brain, after waking.
Drawing over 1. brow

;
painful, in 1. eminence at 10

A.M. when walking in open air ; intermittent painful,

in r. side at 10 a.m. Pain as if compressed in anterior
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part of head covered with hair, in evening. Constric-

tion externally on 1. eminence, j^ressing upper lip

downward. Confusion ; in r. side ; at noon ; in

evening.

Temples.—Swelling of veins. Sticking ; externally in

I. ; in r. ; in mastoid process, with drawing behind r.

ear ; suddenly through I., as ifan aid had beenforced through

brain, then sensitiveness ; drawing, in I. muscle, < chew-

ing, > touch ; boring, from one to the other. Drawing
tearing in 1. mastoid process in evening and then in

eyeballs. Periodical pinching in r. mastoid process

as from pressure of a convex button. Pain deep in r.

;

P. in evening ; in r. in evening ; in 1. after dinner, last-

ing all the evening ; in morning, now in r., now in 1.,

and again in vertex ; raging, extending inward, as if

brain would be pressed outward ; intermittent con-

tractive, in r. Pressure inward in r. in forenoon.

Drawing pain in muscles, < chewing. Drawing below
r. mastoid process in evening, with tension and with
roaring in 1. ear and occasional drawing in 1. frontal

eminence towards temple
;
pressive D. in 1. ; down-

ward from r. mastoid process. Sensitiveness of 1.

Throbbing in r. towards noon on rising from a seat.

Vertex.

—

Sticking ; as if a needle pierced bone near

sagittal suture in evening. Feeling as if a nail were

driven outward. Drawing tearing extending towards
middle of brain. Pain; in morning, returned in

evening, with burning in stomach ; in morning, >
rising ; in morning on waking, afterwards extending

to frontal eminences and eyes and returning to vertex,

pain > evening, but it threatens to return when he
thinks about it ; towards noon, > evening ; in even-

ing ; in evening till midnight ; after dinner ; in V. and
occiput, < moving head and a false step, with sen-

sation as if lead were in it and feeling as if brain

moved about loosely ; heavy, in upper surface in

evening and next forenoon, > cool air and rubbing
forehead, eyes and face, with intermittent sticking,

head and eyes sensitive to touch, next evening crawl-

ing in these places. Weight. Sensation as if brain

were jDressed out on nodding forward. Drawing in

pericranium, at times in vertex, at times in occiput,

with tearing. Sensitiveness in morning ; S. to touch
In a spot in r. side, with redness. Sensation as if up-

per part of skull were beaten in.

Sides.—Sticking in r. ; in 1. parietal bone ; in 1. on
bowing; in 1. on waking, then dulness of head all

day. Sensation as if a nail were driven into r. parie-

tal bone (Cofi'ea), > touch; in r. bone, after dinner;

in ang-les of bones, then itching gnawing. Tearing in 1.

and 1. teeth ; in r. on going to bed. Pain in r., < ver-

tex and above eye ; in 1. parietal bone, with pressure

in r., extending over whole head ; in posterior and in-

ferior angle of 1. parietal bone, extending to r. frontal

eminence during rest, waking him one day at 5 a.m.,

> rising, then stupidity and dulness of head. Cramp-
like sensation in 1., then warmth. S^jot in middle of

1. parietal bone sensitive to touch. Pressure as from
a convex button in 1. ; in superior and posterior angle

of 1. parietal bone, > touch. Painless drawing in r.

parietal bone, with pressure and with almost agree-

able warmth of whole body. Numbness and tingling

in 1. half of brain and in 1. ear.

Occiput.—Sticking downward through 0. ; from

foramen magnum through brain to vertex ; in brain

from neck to vertex ; upward in brain from occipital

foramen. Tearing stab through r. half to forehead.
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Tearing in protuberance and in petrous portion of

temporal bone
;
jerking, < r. side. Pain; in evening;

on moving head to one side, with stupefaction
;

in a

spot on 1. side on touch, so tliat he was disinclined to

lie on 1. side at night. Drawing ; and tension
;
pain-

ful, in 1. side. Tension from one ear to the other.

Fulness in evening when walking in open air, with

pressure. Dulness, with floating black points before

vision, even on closing eyes; D. ending in headache.

Crawling on 1. side of bone. Heaviness.

Scalp.—Twitching on r. side of occiput. Hair
comes off of vertex. Red painful pimples on tem-
ples. Painless tubercles. Feels shrunken and hard
on temples and forehead. Tearing in tendinous apo-

neurosis on vertex. Jerking constriction at beginning
. of dinner. Compression on occiput, with crawling.

Pain as if tense. Sensitive to touch on vertex, and shin-

ing ; sensitive where cool air was felt on forehead by
an oi^en window after dinner. Biting and corroding

smarting on r. side in evening ; corroding biting on
occiput, with sensation as if something were crawling

in the hair. Itching on occiput.

Clinica.1.—Neuralgic headache in the occiput, extreme sore-

ness and screaming, cannot sleep nor chew. Violent neuralgic

headache, as though a nail were driven in. Neuralgia of the

head and face, with stabbing, unendurable pains ; neuralgia of the

head and face from tea-drinking. Neuralgia at night, extending

from vertex over the whole head.

Eyes.—Congestion of r. Wliite of E., is blood-red;

white of 1. near cornea red in morning ; luhite of E.

red and inflamed, with biting and pressure as from sand.

Much gum. Sticking in morning in sharp air; S. in

a bright light. Boring above r. inner canthus. Press-

ure. Dryness; of r., and in margin of lower lid a

burning spot as if a stye would form. Burning; in

r. ; in morning ; in morning on rising ; at 10 a.m. ; at

2 P.M., and in lids ; in evening; in evening, with sting-

ing and with injection of cornea ; in evening, < inner

canthi ; after dinner ; during headache, with pain, from

the light ; in r. during headache, > washing with cold

water; with heaviness of lids and heat in r. ear; in 1.

near internal canthus, compelling him to rub it; as if

room were smoky. Sensitiveness ;
of r. in morning.

Weakness; when reading; < writing; with pressure as

from sand.

Lachrymation of 1. eye; L. in the air; of 1. eye

when walking in open air ; when walking against the

wind. Pupils dilated ; in evening. Pupils contracted.

Balls.—Sticking in 1. Tearing in 1. ; drawing T. in

evening. Pain in r. ; leaving sensitiveness to touch,

the pain returned next morning on waking. Burning
pain on upper surface of 1. in evening, < touch.

Lids.—Swelling of upper. Red pimple on margin
of lower. Agglutination ; on waking. Quivering of

upper; 1. lower; r. Closed. Inability to open on
waking, they were painful and closed involuntarily.

Cutting in upjoer. Feeling as if swollen and as if a for-

eign body were in eyes. Burning ; in evening, with dim
vision ; in edges in evening, with stinging (even the

smoke of tobacco burns in the nose).

Canthi.—Hardened mucus in inner. Sticking in r.

outer, with dryness, as from sand ; S. iir 1. inner, with

moisture which obscures vision ;
intermittent, in r. in-

ner, piercing deeply. Feeling as of sand in r. inner

till bedtime, and pain on moving lid. Biting in r. at

5 P.M., with swimming of objects. Burning ; in outer
;
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in 1. outer in forenoon ; in outer after rising ; in 1.

outer, with dryness. Burning pressure in 1. outer.

Orbits.—Pressing in lower border of r., then sensi-

tiveness to touch and to closing of eye. Drawing
pain in bottom of r. in morning. Tension in bottom
of 1. ; at 7.30 p.m. ; in 1. in morning after waking,

with pressure, then in r. Tearing in I. brow, > touch.

Roots of hair of 1. brow sensitive to touch.

Vision.

—

Shortsighted. Dim ; when writing ; in open

air, with confusion of head ; with pressure in eyes as if they

would be pressed out of head or as if they were sivollen ;

with muscee volitantes. Failed when reading. Dark
with the eye that is not inflamed ; D. when reading,

with sensation about eyes as if he had not slept enough.

Trembling of objects after eating. Luminous disc like

a firefly hovering before eyes on entering a dark room
;
<

twilight, in the room, afterwards this circle, which fol-

lowed the movements of eyeball and hovered at

various distances, now before one, now before both

eyes, became more ellipitical, had a dark violet or

blackish nucleus in the centre. On going to dinner,

sudden sparkling, and black shining, swimming points,

disappearing first in r. eye.

CliniCSEl.—Ciliary neuralgia, pain extends over the face and
head, with great soreness, cannot lie on the face nor chew. Kerato-

iritis, with excessive photophobia, opacity, etc. Episcleritis, with

great soreness and violent pain. Iritis, especially syphilitic, with

gummata on the iris, severe nocturnal pain.

Ears.—Quivering extending to 1. corner of mouth.

(Wax increased.) Sticking in r. ; in r. meatus ; in r. mea-

tus, with twitching ; in r., with ringing
;
outward from

r. and under lobule ; from depth of r. through external

meatus ; squeezing, in 1. when sitting after dinner

;

from external meatus to internal, compelling him to

hold his breath, at night as he entered the house from

the cold air, leaving ear sensitive, less severe attack

next morning, with sensation as if free access of air

were prevented, after dinner feeling as if external

meatus were filled with water, as when one dips his

head under the surface, afterwards the earache threat-

ened to return when he thought of it, afterwards slight

sticking in 1. ear.

Tearing in evening in bed till midnight, with ham-
mering and with micturition every half hour and
with cold feet as far as knees ; T. in I. concha, then in

1. eye, ending with a darting stitch through middle of

ball. Pinching in r. Cramplike pain in r. ; in r.

outer; in r. exteriral meatus, < drawing scalp down
from highest point of skull ; cramp in middle like an

aching and compression, then a stitch like lightning,

frequently in evening. Pain behind 1. ; in meatus at

noon ; burning, behind r.

Sensation as if something were squeezed out. Com-
pression in outer meatus. Tension in lower part of

outer, as if a band were pulling downward. Drawing
behind r., with constriction in ear ; D. behind r. after

diimer, with stitches in mastoid processes. Heat in

r. Stoppage; with tension; of 1. morning and
noon, with . diminished hearing ; of r. in morning,

with fulness and sneezing, which returned in evening,

then itching in nostrils towards point of nose, then

thin mucus.
Ringing ; during the day ; sudden, in r. after dinner, «

suddenly changing after a few hours to buzzing

and groaning, then gradually changing to a noise as of

a spurting liquid, which lasted most of the night.

Creaking like the turnins; of a wooden screw, <
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empty swallowing, with sticking ; C. like the turning

of a wooden screw on swallowing, with dryness in r.

outer canthus as from sand. Buzzing. Roaring ; in

1. ; early in bed ; at noon, with buzzing ; in afternoon

on entering house, with painful thumping ; in 1., with

creaking when swalloiving saliva ; in r., with boiling ; like

a draught through a stove.

CliniCcll.—Polypi of the ear, with otorrhoea, easy bleeding,

shooting pains. Otorrhcea smelling of putrid meat.

Ifose.—Ulceration half an inch within, where there

is a scab (Aur., Nit. ac). Swelling of I. iving, with in-

duration and tensive pain. Red itching spot, sore to touch,

in fissure of r. wing. Feeling of soreness or idceration in

r. nostril, < pressure on ala. Stitches in 1. wing. Pain-

fid pressure at root. Pain at root at noon, with warmth,
as if cold would set in. Tension above r. wing, >
rubbing. Crawling as in coryza. Sensation of dry
catarrh in upper part, < evening. Stoppage ; with nasal

voice ; in morning and blowing out of blood all day,
with frontal pain. Burning, with swollen feeling and
with sensitiveness of septum, on which are vesicles

;

B. in lower border of r. nostril at noon, Avith sensitive-

ness to touch.

Dryness; in evening, and in frontal sinuses ; at noon,
> open air, returning in the house, moist after smok-
ing a cigar ; on smoking a cigar

;
with tickling ; in r.

nostril extending into frontal sinuses, with burning

;

and sensitiveness, this sensation gradually extended
to frontal sinuses and eyes became sensitive, ameliora-
tion in afternoon, two days afterwards on rising the
same feeling in 1. nostril and r. frontal sinus ; D. and
pressure in nose and frontal sinuses in forenoon,
catarrhal iiow for an hour at noon, then pressure
on root of nose and copious mucus, afterwards the
pressure drew off towards ears, causing tension and
stoppage of ears, next day D. and tension in nose,

with swollen feeling in whole mucous membrane.
Sneezing; in morning, ending with dulness in

head ; in morning on waking, with tickling in nose
and burning in eyes, as if catarrh were coming on

;

in morning, and stoppage of r. nostril alternating with
running, this catarrh lasted two hours, then ceased
suddenly, returned in evening and again ceased sud-
denly ; at noon ; in evening and morning ; in evening,
with tickling in nose ; after dinner, without catarrh

;

caused by vapor rising from stomach into nose ; with
stoppage of r. nostril and internal chilliness of feet;

with obstruction in nose and roughness in throat,

symptoms < evening, with aching in forehead and
weight and pressure in eyes, then a restless night, on
waking next morning throat was obstructed with
phlegm, and after hawking larynx and trachea were
painful, then malaise and ill humor, aching in fore-

head, burning in eyes, obstruction of nose, hoarseness,
he felt better at noon when walking in open air,

but aggravation when at rest, much flowing from nose,
feet cold, general ill feeling sent him to bed early,

it was long before he could get warm, dulness of head,
cough, stoppage of nose, next morning uneasiness and
weakness, at noon dulness and buzzing in head, dry
cough, amelioration in evening, febrile symptoms
at night, > after midnight, sweat towards morning.

Coryza all day ; at night, with cough ; with head-
ache ; sudden; intermittent; dry, in open air, becom-
ing fluent by sneezing. Fluent coryza

; in morning
;

towards evening, with hoarseness
; disturbing nights'
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rest; in the house. Blowing out thick mucus at

noon. Mucus mixed with clotted blood. Bleeding
;

in morning on blowing, on rising ; in afternoon, reliev-

ing the head; in evening; on blowing; < becoming
heated. Smell and taste dull.

Clinical.—Nasal catarrh, with quantities of thick, green

mucus, pus and blood tliat seem to come from the frontal sinuses.

Painful scabs in the nostrils. Warts on the nose.

Face.—Wan. Pale and earthy. Red in afternoon,

and limbs cool. Bloated and sickly-looking. Sunken.
Swelling of a gland on 1. cheek. Twitching extending

towards zygomata, with crawling. Jerking sticking in

muscles of cheek when walking in open air. Burning
tearing in jDeriosteum of 1. side during dinner. Cramp-
like pain in r. cheek when the part is at rest. Boring

in I. malar-bone, > touch. Drawing pain between
mouth and nose, as if periosteum were tense, with
pain like a saddle over nasal bones. In r. half from
temple to teeth drawing, sometimes darting pain, then
sensitiveness of whole face. Crawling drawing in

zygomata ; in 1. zygoma, then dulness, appeared again

next day, then on r. side. Crawling in zygomata and
1. upper jaw, with drawing. Sensation as if a spot

under r. nostril would become indurated. Burrowing
itching in 1. malar-bone.

Jaws.—Cracking on yawning. Stitches in 1. lower

;

in lower coming out of ear; between I. ear and zygo-

matic arch as if jaw had been suddenly dislocated in

evening and morning when chewing ; boring, in r.

lower ; drawing, in angle of 1. lower, > touch. Tear-

ings in 1. upper extending towards eye ; in lower

in region of joints, uniting at chin and disappearing

together ; drawing, in r. lower in evening
;
paroxysmal

drawing, in 1. upper ; in single jerks from angle to

OS hyoides, deep in integuments. Gnawing boring

in 1. upper. Drawing in r. upper in morning; in

1. upper at 1 p.m. ; 1. upper at 5 p.m. Stiffness of

1. masseter muscles, painful on opening jaws.

Lips.

—

Red itching elevation on upper in forenoon.

Itching tubercle on upper near r. corner. Itching

pimples on margin of upper towards middle. On
edge of upper, dark red burning spots, on which ele-

vations developed, dried up and fell off, then new
spots ran the same course. Redness of upper in

morning, with burning. Upper swollen and burning.

Twitching of upper ; of upper near corner. (Stitches.)

Cutting in 1. side of upper ; upward through 1. half of

lower. Sensitiveness of upper. Burning, and in palate.

Dryness without thirst. Itching in inner side of upper.

Mouth.—Teeth. Loose in morning. Sticking in

incisor
;
jumping, in 1. lower hollow. Tearing in 1. in

afternoon; sudden, in first 1. lower molar, suddenly

extending over whole lower jaw. Digging in two r.

upper hollow molars, with burning pain, j)ain > Merc,

sol., returning in a warm room, > cold water and >
inhaling air at an open window, lacer D. in these teeth

> cold water, < warm soup and tobacco-smoke. Pain

in hollow on blowing nose; as from touch upon a

nerve from evening till midnight, with intermittent

jerking; jerking, in hollow in morning; like a hack-

ing or sharp throbbing in the gum ; in first 1. lower

molar as if split asunder, after every cup of tea, after-

wards extending over upjDer and lower jaw ; sore,

beneath last r. ; corroding, in hollow, affecting whole

side of head, < cold (drinks or air) and chewing.

Drawing in lower incisors ; wandering D. in hollow

;

sharp, extending upward, < eating.
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Gums.—Swollen and painfully sore ; swelling of G.

and tongue, with pain when she takes anything hard
into her mouth or eats. Jerking sticking in r. upper
at 4.30 P.M. during siesta. Sticking jerking through G.

of last lower molars. G. of molars sensitive at noon;
1. lower sensitive to touch.

Tongue.— WIdte blister on side close to root, painfully

sore ; u'hite V. returned, with burning, < after warm food.

Coated ; and half dry ; white ;
white, with rough, scrap-

ing sensation, with a painful white blister in front of

the middle. Sticking beneath r. side, < swallowing.

Cutting in tip and on its under surface. Tip painful

to touch. Sore. Roughness, and of hard palate and
throat. Dryness ; at tip. Burning.

Mouth filled with blisters, as if burnt, with thirst at

night. Sticking from r. velum palati into internal ear

at night. Soreness of palate ; about hard palate, as

if burnt and covered Avith vesicles. On swallowing
saliva, sore pain in palate as if air penetrated a wound,
extending towards 1. ear internally. Pressure in cur-

tain of palate, with heaviness. Dryness ; of palate

;

of palate, without thirst ; of palate, with inclination

to cough ; with thirst and loss of appetite ; of back
part, with thirst. Bloody saliva. Frequent spitting

of saliva and mucus, with hollowness at stomach and
insipid taste. Salivation

; in morning ; after breakfast,

with weakness of stomach ; in evening ; with drawing
in r. masseter; with swelling of salivary glands;

sweet ; acid-tasting ; acid, at G p.m. ; insipid, at night

;

metallic-tasting, with s^^'elling of salivary glands.

Taste.—Bitter; in morning; at night; to bread.

Bitter sharj) after food, < root of tongue and in fauces,

at noon, even an unpleasant after-taste to black coffee.

Bitter mucous. Bitter sharji salt, < about root of

tongue. Sweetish salt, < back part of mouth and
root of tongue. As if food were salted too little.

Sharp. Sweetish ; slimy, after eating ; insipid, in

evening. Resinous, constrictive. Nauseous; after

eating. Bad in morning. Unpleasant after eating

ices. Insipid ; with sensation as if stomach were dis-

ordered. (Mouldy when smoking tobacco.) Dull

;

in afternoon.

Clinical.—Violent toothache from decayed teeth, particularly

useful wlien the teeth decay next the gums, with retracition of the

gums, leaving a healthy crown ; teeth extremely sensitive to cold

water. Aphthous sore mouth.

Throat.—Swelling ; of tonsils ; of tonsils, and pain

inducing frequent swallowing. Uvula seemed length-

ened in afternoon. Tonsils red ; in afternoon. Rising

of a nauseating rancid vapor, perceptible to smell.

Mucus ii:i faitces which cannot be hawked up; M.
when eating, which she must hawk up or else she

cannot swallow the food. Hawking, with cough ; H.,

with soreness of throat; and hacking. Hawking up
mucus; of a sharp resinous taste; blood-red, from
fauces ; tough ; thick, in morning ; thick tenacious,

from larynx in morning ; tough white, at night.

Sticking ; in pit ; beneath larynx : in r. side of

fauces, suddenly extending into ear, with sensation in

ear on opening and closing mouth as of an opening
through which air could penetrate. Scraping ; after

eating ices; with inclination to cough, toughness

;

in morning ; in morning, > breakfast, with deep voice

and inclination to hawk ; till afternoon : in evening
;

then feeling of a painless tumor ; as from snuff. Pain

on swallowing ; in back part on swallowing ; in r. side

of pharynx, extending to ear, impeding swallowing.
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Soreness like a s\\( Hi iij from taking cold. Sensation

in r. side as if about to inflame, and during the day

stinging on swallowing.

Sensation as if he could not swallow on account of

nmcus and as if cesophagus were contracted, and after

hawking the throat feels rough. Burning forcing him
to hawk. Dryne-fs ; of pharynx ; in evening; of fauces

at night; and constriction ; with salivation, hawking
and sfjitting of white tough mucus. Inclination to

swallow. Swallowing painful; difficult, without ap-

parent cause in throat.

Stomach.—Appetite. Great ; towards evening ;
at

dinner ; without thirst. A., but does not relish food,

and after eating anxiety and palpitation. Little.

Lost ; in evening. Aversion to dinner ; to meat.

Tobacco-smoke is not as agreeable as at other times, in

evening.

Thirst ; in morning on waking ; in afternoon ;
after

dinner ; with coldness and drowsiness ; with alterna-

tions of heat and cold, the latter < back, with hot

head and face during the day, coldness before mid-

night, warmth towards morning, sweat finally : for

cold drinks all day, without thirst ; for cold drinks

before and after dinner ; little.

Eructations; when smoking; foul, late in evening;

rancid ; as of rancid grease ; tasting of food when eat-

ing; of food, tasting of the drug all the afternoon;

(bitter after eating). Empty eructations ; all day ;
in

afternoon ; during a walk, with emission of flatus.

Hiccough after eating, then pressure in pit of stomach,

then flatulence and eructations.

Nausea ; at 10 a.m., with rapid pulse ; at night,

with pain in stomach and vomiturition ; all night,

with retching of only mucus; after the customary

smoke, with sweat, both > stool; when walking in

open air, with vertigo, heat in face, anxious sweat,

could scarcely get his breath, heaviness of legs so that

he staggered
;
(from all food) ; in pit of stomach ; in

epigastric region ; mounting from abdomen ; with

apprehension mounting from pit of stomach and back

again ; with dulness of head ; with salivation ;
with

chill, ^'omiting, then shaking chill, with heaviness of

limbs and tearing in occiput ; V. of sourish-tasting

liquid and food.

Swelling of region, > emissions of flatus. Stitches in

pit ; on 1. side near pit ; outward on 1. side near pit

;

gnawing, in bed, > rising. Tearing in pit on bending

body to r. side. Cutting on 1. side near pit. Cramp,
< towards evening. Piitching in forenoon ;

frequently

in epigastric region during dinner. Boring above pit.

Pain ; in epigastrium towards r. hypochondrium in

morning, < rest ; in forenoon ; in pit at night : after

roast meat eaten in evening; after eating: in pit

after eating ; in pit after eating, so that he cannot bear

his hand upon it ; in pit after eating, on moAing body
and feeling of epigastric region ; extending into fauces

;

in pit and chest, impeding respiration ; spasmodic, in

pit ; on r. side near pit. as from a foreign body. <

morning, with stitches. Soreness of pit : in region on

pressure, < evening. Constriction in forenoon, then

eructation. Feeling as if deranged, with pressure over

pit, which impeded respiration. Throbbing as in an
artery, in middle of pit. Uneasiness ; in region, with

eructations of the drug.

Heartburn ; in afternoon : at 7 p.m. ; on stooping
;

intermittent, after dinner. Burning in region ; B. in

morning ; in forenoon : in forenoon, with pressing ; in
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afternoon ; in afternoon, with jDressing ; from 4 till 6

P.M. ; in evening ; in evening on eating fish, with
pressing ; after dinner ; after dinner, with pressing

;

after dinner till evening and again in the night ; after

supper, with pressing and occasional constriction ;
<

movement and sj)eaking.

Abiomen.—Distention ; in afternoon ; in afternoon,

with rumbling and colic ; after eating ; after eating,

with stitches, pressure, dragging and emission of

flatus ; after dinner, with grij^ing ; after dinner, em-
barrassing resjairation ; > eructations ; with colic and
constij^ation

;
flatulent. Rumbling ; after breakfast,

with cutting; in a&ernoon, loith emission of flatus ; in

afternoon and evening, with gurgling, sticking and
shifting of flatus ; at night, with grumbling ; with
rolling ; with shifting of flatus and with sticking in all

parts of body. Gurgling. Flatulence at night. Emis-
sion afflatus ; towards morning ; at night ; with moist-
ure ; noiseless ; odorless ; loud, inodorous.

Occasional sticking. Paroxysmal tearing ujDward,
beginning in r. groin. Griping; in evening, with
emission of flatus ; with pinching now here, now
there. Colic ; in forenoon when walking in open air

;

at noon ; at noon, so that he could scarcely stand
straight, < driving, headache and chilliness, the C. >
copious liquid stool and emission of flatus, C. < again
towards evening ; in evening ; at 7 p.m., with move-
ments, as before diarrhoea, violent diarrhoea at 8.30,

then sensitiveness of abdomen ; at night ; < from morn-
ing till noon, > dinner, returned in evening till mid-
night, ivith pressure in hypogastrium ; with diarrhoea

;

disturbing sleep
; sudden, during dinner ; sudden, in

evening, as if all bowels were jjulled towards a point
behind umbilicus, > liquid stools and emission of
flatus, with distention of abdomen, headache and
rapid pulse. Sprained i^ain in muscles on bending
backward. Sensation of something alive. Sensation
as if a child's knee were pushed out against anterior
walls in morning. Tension. Burning compression
transversely across, externally. Incommoded by sup-
per, which was eaten with a hearty appetite. (Burn-
ing, still more in chest, hypochondria and pit of
stomach, all of which parts are externally hot.)

Hyi^ochondria.—.Jerking in 1. towards epigastrium.
Stitches deep in ; in r. in evening, < respiration ; in
hepatic region when sitting ; in liver when walking

;

drawing, in liver. Sticking in splenic region ; during
a meal; when sitting after dinner; < dinner and
supper; with i^ale look; then soreness

; deep, in fore-

noon. Cutting in side above , liver on inspiration
when walking, > pressure and standing still. Pressure
as from a stone on lower part of liver when walking.
Sensation of something alive moving in r. ; in 1. in
bed. (Burning, < hepatic region.)

Upper A.—Cutting from the spine outward. Con-
strictive cramp. Colic in small uitestines.

Sides.—Stitches in 1. making walking difficult ; in
r. when lying on r. side, > pressure, returning on walk-
ing in open air. Cutting deep in 1. ; in 1., with grip-

ing. Pinching in 1. Pain in 1. muscles as if a hook
were drawn upward. Pain in r., > pressure, return-
ing on deep inspiration or forcible expiration. Ful-
ness in r., in lumbar region, making breathing difficult,

at 2 or 3 a.m. in bed.

Umbilical Piegion.—• Cutting above umbilicus ex-
tending into small of back. Pinching. Griping;
above umbilicus ; at 2 p.m., with wandering ; drawing
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towards r. groin, causing there intermittent j)ressing,

> open air. Constriction.

Hypogastrium. — Swelling of inguinal glands ; of

groin ; S., with frequent urging to urinate ; with sensi-

tiveness to pressure and to jar of foot on the ground

;

with constrictive pains like cramps. Rumbling in r-.

after stool. Sticking in inguinal glands; on r. side of

pelvis near linea alba ; in r. groin and between sacrum
and anus; in 1. iliac region all day; in groin fre-

quently during the day, with feeling as if inguinal

glands were swoUen; deep in r. groin in forenoon

when walldng in the street ; in r. groin when cough-

ing ; from groin down through thigh when sitting

;

throbbing, in r. groin. Cutting; in r. iliac region.

Boring inward in region of r. iliac bone; attacks of

B., with painful drawing up of testes and occasional

urging to stool. Pain, < above symphysis pubis ; in

r. iliac region when walking in the room ; flatulent,

before stool, < towards sides; as from a foreign body
in r. side of pelvis, near linea alba. • Movement as of

something living (Croc), like a pushiag of muscles by
the arm of a child, without pain. Sudden hounding as

of something alive in r. iliac region. Pressure outward

;

inward in r. groin. Bruised feeling over crest of r.

ilium on touch. Drawing pain in groin on standing

and walking ; D. pain from inguinal glands to knees,

< when going to sleep, then heaviness of limbs. Draw-
ing in r. groin ; 1. groin at noon ; in 1. side, with pain on
touch ; from crest of r. iliac bone to upper part of

thigh. Tension ; in forenoon (with empty stomach),

< deej) inspiration, with occasional sticking. Con-
striction. Fatigue in groins ; in groins, changing to

drawing jjain extending to glans.

Rectum.—Stitches after stool ; S. < evening ; occa-

sional ; upward ; extending mto urethra beneath frse-

num ; burning, when not at stool. Cutting. Jerklike

constriction and tearing upward, and in anus. Boring

outward as from a worm, after stool. Pain during

stool, so that she must desist. Itching after stooL

Urging, with erections ; frequent inefi'ectual U. ; in-

effectual, with itching in anus extending into urethra

;

inefi'ectual, afterwards loose stool, next day loose

stool, third day no stool.

Anus.—Swelling of hsemorrhoidal veins; with urging

to stool and itching and burning in anus. Protrusion

of liEemorrhoidal vessels in afternoon when walking,

with sticking in them. (Red painless j^imples like

figwarts.) Moisture. Discharge of bloody slime by day

and night. Sticking ; at 1 p.m. lohen sitting ; in even-

ing ; > walking in open air ; extending into region of I.

iliac bone in morning ; alternating with burning in pre-

puce, also in morning after walking. Hemorrhoidal
pressure; at 11 a.m. ; in evening when sitting ; in even-

ing, with burning ; ivhen seated; on touch. Soreness m
morning ; after a slimy discharge, as if skin were cracked.

Constriction ivith almost every stool. Squeezmg in hsem-

orrhoids ; S. in hemorrhoidal vessels in forenoon ; in

forenoon, with pressing. Sensation of alternate con-

gestion and emptiness in hsemorrhoidal vessels.

Burning; in hsemorrhoidal vessels; in morning; in

forenoon ; at noon, with soreness ; after a loose stool

;

after stool, with drawing inward ; after a hard, scanty

stool, with pressing ; after stool, then discharge of

mucus, ivith stitches in rectum in direction of a line from
anus to small of bach, as the stitches ceased the itching

and burning returned. Biting. Itching; in haemor-

rhoids, with squeezing ; in hsemorrhoidal vessels in fore-
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noon, icith dragging ; in hemorrhoidal vessels in forenoon
when walking, with burning ; at 10 a.m. ; in evening,
with pressing; in evening, with burning; after din-

ner ; < morning ; < evening, with burning and tenes-

mus
; < evening after stool, with burning ; with sweat

;

passing into burning after a hard stool.

Clinical.—Warts about anus. Fistula. Piles.

Perineum.—R. side of raphe prominent and felt

thickened. Clammy moisture in sulcus between nates.

Stitches extending outward, > retracting anus. Cutting
extending into urethra. Soreness

; a sore painful spot
in sulcus between nates, not far from anus. Burning
pain, raphe prominent, and an inch from anus a tubercle,

which became moist and smarted on icalking. Burning in

fossa between nates when walking. Itching in fore-

noon when seated.

Clinical.—Excessive perspiration on perineum.

Stool.— Liquid ; and copious ; and scanty ; half

liquid, scanty, with sensation as if rectum were inac-

tive. Diarrhcea ; in evening ; nearly ^eatery, painless ;

with pain ; scanty, with urging, then feeling of inac-

tivity of rectum. Soft ; and copious
;
and frequent,

also copious. Papescent, three times in one day, next
day no stool ; every day after dinner, with emission of

flatus; and scanty; and scanty, after dinner; and
fetid, twice in one day ; and copious, frequent, afibrd-

ing great relief.

Constipation; with shifting of flatulence ; next day
copious fluid stools in morning and after dinner ; for

eight days, then copious hard stool ; for several days,

after a profuse nocturnal emission. Hard ; after much
straining, then pain in anus, with borborygmus, after

three hours a more liquid stool, then burning in anus
;

and delayed ; in large brown balls covered v>dth streaks

of blood ; and difficult, then the opposite, secondary

action. Hard and unsatisfactory, with tenesmus ; H.
and U., with coj^ious, inodorous flatus ; afterwards

another papescent one ; then itching and burning in

anus. Unsatisfactory ; after much straining. Copi-

ous. Large, hard at first, then papescent, clayish and
fetid. Scanty; with griping. Frequent; and, normal.

Ending with discharge of mucus, also itching and
burning. Violent, with bellyache and burning in anus,

that night another stool with borborygmi.

Clinical.—Chronic diarrhcea. Stools forcible, pale, copious,

greasy, expelled with gurgling, like water from a bung-hole, <[
after breakfast

;
particularly diarrlioea after vaccination.

Urinary Organs.—Bladder. Seemed larger. Stick-

ing from neck towards urethra. Cutting in afternoon
;

C. in region, < walking. Attacks of boring in region,

with painful drawing up of testes. Sensitiveness in re-

gion, with inflated feeling and frequent urging. Urg-

ing ; all day ; all night, and much light-colored urine

;

hasty, with copious urine. Frequenturging, evenwhen
there was but little in bladder; with copious urine;

then copious watery urine, even at night.

Dribbling from urethra (not hlsidder) after urinating.

Micturition stops five or six times before bladder is emptied.

Frequent micturition; at night; at night, with itching

in urethra ; at night, with hasty, incessant urging ; at

night, urine copious, straw-yellow ; at night, urine

copious, and after micturition renewed urging and
discharge of a few drops ; and copious ; of limpid

urine; every minute, obliged to press, urine passes
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only by paroxysms, when there is burning pain in

urethra. Micturition infrequent.

Urethra.

—

Orifice closed by a slimy fluid consisting of

serousliquid and a limip of mucus, which could be drawn

out into threads, in morning, after removing this

liquid burning on urinating. Discharge of prostatic

fluid, which can be drawn out into threads, in morn-

ing after waking. Mucous discharge from female.

Sticking ; in evening ; in fossa navicularis at 4 p.m.
;

at night, with frequent erections, so that he could not

sleep ; with urging to urinate ; in anterior end when
not urinating ; in forepart, penis being relaxed

;
extend-

ing forward, > while urinating ; sudden, from bulbus

almost to middle of it, forcing him to bend over, to-

wards noon when walking in open air
;
jerking cutting,

when not urinating ;
burning, near meatus when not

urinating; tearing, in forepart. Tearing like light-

ning, hither' and thither in afternoon when sitting,

with stitches in anus. Cutting in perineal portion ; C.

when urinating ; drawing, when walking. Attacks of

sticking beating in fossa navicularis. Sensation as if a

few drops ran down it after urinating ; sensation of moist-

ure running fonoard in it, < evening ; sensation as if
_

a

drop of viscid fluid pressed forward at 4.45 p.m. when sit-

ting. Jerking voluptiwus formication in fossa navicidaris^

;

in forepart at 9 a.m. when walking in the street, penis

being relaxed. Itching; when urinating; voluptu-

ous, in forepart after dinner, with relaxed penis
;
vo-

luptuous, in forepart, penis being relaxed, with sensa-

tion as if a few drops would flow out. Burning ; in

forepart ; towards bulbus ; in oriflce in evening ; after

rising ; after a pollution, when not urinating ; after

micturition, and in fundus of bladder ; after micturi-

tion in morning, with stitches from urethra to anus,

pressing in region of neck of bladder and urging
;
in

forepart, with sticking ; then voluptuous feeling, < after

micturition. Burning during micturition ; after din-

ner ; in navicular fossa (Petrosel.) ; and afterwards

;

with dark urine ; with red urine ; loith gleety discharge,

the stream small and split, next day the discharge was yel-

low, the symptoms were those of gonorrhoea.

Urine.— Watery, after standing it becomes cloudy. Red
;

and deposits a thick brick-dust sediment. Of pene-

trating odor. Copious ; in afternoon, and limpid ; at

night; in evening and night, yellowish wine-colored;

with stitches in L testicle. Scanty, dark, burning; S.,

soon becomes turbid and deposits a clayey sediment.

None all day, next day scanty, dark red, afterwards

copious. Turbid, deposits a sediment ; flocky, mucous
sediment.

Clinical. — Dysuria. High-colored, strong smelling urine.

Gonorrhoea, with thin, greenish discharge and scalding during

micturition. Repressed gonorrhoea, especially with rheumatism

or inflamed prostate.

Sexual Organs.—Sticking in condylomata. Sweat on

waking; S. on male. Flat dirty ulcer on corona

glandis, with burning pain, surrounded by redness,

with sticking. (Degeneration of epididymus like va-

riocele.)

Qla,ng_

—

Moisture. Secreted thin mucus. Covered with

greenish-yellow, ill-smelling secretion, and on dorsum,

near hinder border, four tubercles with a vesicle on the

summit, and in sulcus near attachment of foreskin an

eroded spot surrounded by a red circle, vesicles broke

and left painless erosions surrounded by a red margin

and yielding the secretion, then red, sensitive granular

elevations, afterwards sebaceous glands of prepuce in-
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flamed. Depressed vesicle, with stinging when uri-

nating. Smooth red excrescences behind G. under
prepuce, with crawling. Red at aperture of urethra,

next day bruised pain in 1. testicle, afterwards eroded

spot in middle of furrow of glans discharging puslike

fluid, aggravation from wine, inner surface of prepuce
sore in spots, inflamed at fra^nulum, glans sensitive

and painful when walking. Red spots, with inflamma-
tion of inner surface of foreskin, next day burning on
glans, red eroded spots exuding a thin yellowish, ill-

smelling secretion on furrow behind corona, afterwards

the spots ran together and were covered with granular

elevations, feeling as if glans were ulcerating, after-

wards the furrow as far as frenulum was sore and cov-

ered with papilla^, then reddish excrescences on hinder
parts of glans and mner surface of prepuce full of

granular tubercles, sebaceous glans of prepuce swollen.

Stitches ; in tip when not urinating, < pressure ; near
urethra, with desire to urinate, urine passed guttatim,

stitches intermittent during micturition ; burning

;

burning, in penis extending to testicles and umbilical
region, < sitting, > walking. Painful jerking in penis,

with sensation as if a viscid liquid exuded from
urethra, which was not the case. Jerking pain in

penis. Bruised sensation when sitting. Sensitiveness ;

on waking ; with swelling of sebaceous glands ; with
darting stitches through it. Excoriated feeling near
frfenulum ; on touch. Painful throbbing at base.

Intermittent burning between glans and prepuce. Itching

;

when walking ; in G. and prepuce, alternating with stitches

in anus ; sticking, in side ; burning, in tip when uri-

nating ; tickling, between G. and prepuce.

Erections in morning when half awake ; in morn-
ing on waking, with strong desire, but no emission,

which was not usually the case ; in afternoon ; long-

continued at night.

Prepuce.^Red growth like condylomata on inner
surface. Swelling. Red itching spot on inner surface.

Red gritty spot on outer surface, becomes an ulcer

covered with a scab, with itching and sometimes with
burning pain. On inner surface moist tetter, depressed
in middle, painful to touch. Stitches on inner surface.

Burning on inner surface ; B. alternating with stitches

in anus. Biting in morning after walking ; B., and on
upper surface of glans. Itching ; on inner surface ; in

afternoon, with biting.

Scrotum.

—

Sweat; in morning on waking, and on
perineum and inner surface of thighs; on one half
Moist pimple. Sticking ; burning, extending through
S. and spermatic cord. Bruised sensation in r. side.

Corroding aching of r. half Itching on 1. in evening

;

I. and crawling, with burning pain after rubbing.
Testicles.—L. drawn up against abdomen, with

swelling of inguinal glands. Stitches. Bruised tear-

ing sideways in r. Pain as if they would be crushed
when sitting, < walking. Compression. Drawing;
in 1. ; in 1., with weight in it, also > walking in ojDen

air. Feeling as if they moved, > walking in open air.

Excitement at noon, esiaecially tickling in prepuce
and glans. Desire great; lost. Emission towards
morning; at night; at night, whereupon he woke; at

night, with pain in orifice of urethra as if too tight.

Female.—Cramplike pain on rising from a seat, and
in perineum ; C. pain extending into hypogastrium.
Pain like a pressure and contraction when sitting.

Biting during and after micturition, < urethra, with itch-

ing. Labiaj, swelling, with burning pam when walk-
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ing and on touch
;
(whitish ulcer on inner surface of

majora, at first sore on touch, then itching). Pudenda,
sticking on walking far

;
jjo.i''''' o-s if sore and biting,

also < during micturition ; itching when ivalking.

Burning in vagina when walking and sitting, with biting.

Leucorrhosa; yellow-green.

Menses.—Scanty and early ; D. and delayed. Lasted
only one day ; and scanty ; and consisted of a clot of

black blood, next time lasted only one day and con-

sisted of three clots of black blood, third time lasted a

day and a night. Weak.

Clinical.—Secondary syphilis; roseola, iritis, with condy-

lomata, etc. Chancroidal ulcers on the genitals. Epithelioma of

the vagina and uterus. Uterine polypi, with terrible pain.

Ovaritis, 1. Chronic ovaritis following gonorrhoea. Prolapsus,

<^ driving, with great pain in the back. Condylomata. Vagina
extremely sensitive in coition (Kreos., Sulph.).

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx. Mucus at night, and
in trachea. Constriction and burning ; C. in region of

OS hyoides after eating ices. Pressure. Voice rough.

Voice deeiD and hoarse in morning on waking. Hoarse-

ness during the lecture, with inclination to hawk ; H.,

with violent cough and stitches in 1. breast and 1.

scapula ; as from constriction in pharynx.

Trachea.—Sticking in region of pit of throat on

breathing; in 1. side below larynx, < swallowing.

Scraping causing cough.

Cough.—In morning on rising, > noon, with rough-

ness in throat ; C, with opjaression of chest ; inclina-

tion to, with burning in 1. side of throat near larynx,

which afterwards extended towards 1. ear, with more
soreness ; as from pungent food, in morning on rising.

Dry ; in evening ; > wine and beer, with constriction

in spots on thorax and corresponding parts of lungs,

compelling deep inspirations ; interrupted, when sit-

ting smoking a cigar. Hacking dry ; in morning ; in

morning on waking; in afternoon and evening; in

evening, from tobacco-smoke ; after dinner ; two hours

after dinner ; from tension, now in 1. chest, now in 1.

hyijochondrium. Dry, short, barking in morning.

Short interrupted, convulsive at night and on waking,

from irritation in larynx and leaving dryness in it.

Coughing up mucus ; in morning and evening ;
when

eating and after eating ; tough M. ; thick M. in morn-
ing ; tickling, in forenoon ; thick, at night ; tenacious,

towards noon, irritation to vomit and retching, then

illness and weakness and return of headache.

Expectoration of thick mucus ; of mucus in morn-
ing after rising, leaving sensitiveness in larynx ; of

tough mucus in morning ; of blood when walking.

Respiration.—Breathlessness when walking in after-

noon, with heat and weight on chest, dry cough and

sticking in head. Difficult; in evening, with press-

ing in chest towards back ; before bedtime, with j^ress-

ure on chest, delaying sleep ; on going to bed, with

pressing on chest and sticking in side ; on ascending

stairs ; < ascending stairs, with weak feeling in chest

and pressure under sternum ; witii anxiety ; also with

great desire for water ; almost jDanting. Short at night,

necessity to breathe deeply; S. on walking; with

weight on chest. Hurried at night. Necessity for

frequent deep breathing.

Clinical.—Polypi of the vocal cords. Cough in the morn-

ing after rising and during the day, sometimes in evening after ly-

ing down ;
immediately after eating.

Chest.—Stitches in side ; 1. ; 1. lung ;
under ster-

num ; region of r. fifth rib ; in r. fourth rib near
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\\'.'iiit of jiiialjility and
Heat ; under sternum.

Tearing in region ex-

sternum; on side near middle of sternum; in lower inspiration. Pre.ssure; after eating; on sternum, not
half of side; on r. side near lowcc part of middle of affecting respiration; in middle when .sitting, not
sternum; under mamma;, not affected by respiration; impeding respiration ; with cramplike constricCion ; in

in 1. often during the day ; in r. lower part at (i a..\i. ; attacks about axilla; from within towards nipple.

in 1. in forenoon
;
on r. side near sternum at noon, > AH diameters seem shorter.

deep inspiration, returned on expiration ; lower jjart sufficiency of inspired air.

of r. lung at 3 p.m. after sneezing ; lower part of r. lung
!
Weakness.

from 8 till 11 p.m., < sneezing, deep breathing and; Heart.

—

SlickiiKj in region.

coughing ; at 4 p.m. after sneezing ; in 1. side often in ! lending into 1. scapula, in open air. Twitching pain
evening; in 1. side in evening, < inspiration; low under it. Pain; in forenoon, witli tension ; in a spot
down in 1. side in evening when going home; in 1. , in evening ; in u spot in region on touch. Palj^itation

;

during inspiration and expiration
; now in r., now in :

visible, withuul anxiety. Pulsation imperceptible at

1. ; double, in breast ; like lightning transversely night, then trembling of it and anxiety.
through it; in sides extending to axilku ; backward' Pulse.—Piapid; during the access oi' heat, and full

;

through upper part of 1. breast, then twitching feel- and full, hard, also in evening. Feverish in evening,
ing ; forward through lower part of lungs, with bruised with headache. Slow, weak.
sensation in chest, dulness of head, sadness and dis- Neck.—dwelling; of glands; of glands, with pain
couragement; sudden, backward, in r. half in forenoon, so that he could not lie down at night. Vessels dis-

next day in 1. half; periodical, deep in 1. pectoralis tended and blue. Creaking in vertebra^ on certain

major; intermittent, inward, from 1. axilla; throbbing, i movements of head. Sticking over joint of atlas in

in 1. ; crawling, in r.

Cutting in different directions ; upward on r. side

near sternum ; upward through middle to pit of

throat, often during the day ; from sternum to r.

elbow; under sternum, embarrassing respiration. Pinch-
ing in region of filth and sixth ribs. Knocking under
sternum extending to sacrum, when lying on back.

evening; in nmscles on motion; jiinching. in r. side,

> moving it. Tearing in najie ; in tendinous expan-
sion on r. side ; in nape, extending into shoulder ; in-

termittent sticking, in r. muscles in evening, extending
to scapula; digging, in r. muscles, extending to scap-

ula, in evening, > touch, with roaring in 1. ear and
creakinsi on swallowin'' saliva. Stickinf: cutting in 1.

Clawing in sternum at '2 p.m. Cramplike pain under side as far as ear in morning,
sternum (< deep inspiration), and in inguinal region. Pain in nape; in 1. side as from a hard bed; in nape
Tearing drawing in region of 1. fifth and sixth ribs

\
close to occiput, as from a hard bed, during the day

wljen standing and sitting, > moving and deep in- 1 this spread over r. side of back as if muscles were
spiration. I sprained, < bending head forward and raising r. arm.

Pain in 1. side ; at r. lower part ; under sternum
; \

in the evening the jiain moved more into region of r.

under 1. short ribs ; in 1. side, < region of fifth rib ; shoulder and neck, next day on bending head forward
in r. side in afternoon, accompanied in evening by jiain as if muscles were too short, with roaring and
sticking, which extended into small of back ; in nud-

\
boiling in r. ear, afterwards the pain was a sort of

die of sternum at 6 p.m.; in 1. side in evening, >, <i»ii»/<((0i/srfi(/<///(.7, as if muscles hud been crushed and
stool ; in upper part, < pressure ; in r. side, < deep I as if a gathering were taking place in subcutaneous
breathing and bending ; in lower lobe of 1. lung, <

[
and intennuscular areolar tissue, > sweat. Sensation

deep breathing; in middle, with sticking on deep ! in nape as if beaten to pieces.

inspiration; in a spot under sternum, gradually ex-
1

Pressing and drawing jiain upward in r. side. Drmc-
tending to scorbiculus, in afternoon and evening; in

i

imjiii napciw evening, with sticking from nape to r. ear

middle up to throat, causing difficult respiration ;! and shoulder ; D. in 1. side in evening before sleep and
crawling, in a spot in 1. side of sternum, leaving

j

next day till afternoon ; in 1. side on waking ; painful,

soreness. ! in 1. side close to occiput alternating with a similar

Sensitiveness of spots. Sore pain in region of ribs pain in r. frontal eminence, at 11.oO. Tcn.-ii-u in l.-^ide:

on touch. Internal smarting as if sore, < dry cough, in r. side and in .^wo// of Imek ; in 1. side, darting to oc-

Scraping causing cough. Sprained sensation in 1. ciput and scapida, preventing turning oi head, after-

side close to pit of stomach. Bruised sensation in
;

wards < morning ; drawing, in nape, < 1. sde. 6"<i/^»if.i*i!

afternoon; under r. arm ; under sternum, with ful-
1
of 1. side ; o^" »(yjt' in afternoon ; of nape and L $idc cx-

ness ; with oppression- under sternum. Sticking beat- : tending into ear, eren during re^t. not impeding movement,

ing in middle of r. side. Uneasiness or intermittent pinching in muscles, nape
Feeling in spots as if chest from without and corre- and in chest, with nausea,

spending parts of lungs from within were constricted. Back.—Stitches; (^extending upward through chest^

:

< rest, causing deep sighs. Constriction of lower from spine through upper abdomen to pit of stomach.

part as from a bandage, at noon ; C. in lower half. Cutting from spine to pit of stomach. Dislocated

with compression. Compression when laughing, with feeling in middle of spine, -- sudden bending to right.

shortness of breath; C. backward when sitting, < Boring in a sjiot. Pain in spots when sitting; P. as

stretching body. Oppression ; of lower part ; with from long stooping, in evening after lying down.
pain on inspiration; with inclination to cough; at Bruised feeling. Drawing pain uhcn sitting. Drawing
noon before dinner, with diflicult respiration and paui along spine and calves, with weakness in feet Sore-

in anterior surface of stomach on deep inspiration as ness ; in middle. Pulsation in spine when sitting.

from external pressure; as from internal adhesion. Heaviness and tension. Stitlness in spine as after

Sensation as if distended from within. standing bent a long time.

Tightness obliging deep breathing. Tension on ScapuLe.—Twitcliing under 1. Sticking between

:

deep inspiration ; T. from fii-st false rib to 1. axilla, < on r. : under r. : burning, between S. when sitting,

raising arm ; in lungs, becoming sticking on deep Tearing in 1. Cutting under 1. ; from point of L

\
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through chest to edge of middle of sternum. Press-

ing between ; on waking. Bruised jDain. Constriction

between S., hindering respiration and motion of arms.

Drawing between.

Lumbar Region.—Twitching in I. at 2 p.m. Stick-

ing between coccyx and anus at 7 p.m. when walking;

close to spine when standing and leaning sideways

;

in 1. side of vertebraj when walking, not affected by

sittino- ; from 1. side of sacrum into 1. testicle ; from

sacral bones into side of pelvis
;
jerklike burning, in

r. side close to sacrum, > violent rubbing. Cuttmg

when walking. Sudden cramplike pain in sacrum if

he moves his feet after standing long in one spot, he

threatens to fall. Pain ; in renal region ; in sacrum

on stooping ; in vertebrae on leaning forward in sitting ;

in sacrum and lower half of spine, < bending

body; in a spot in sacrum when lying, > motion.

Bruised sensation, and in feet; in region and

sacrum in morning after rismg, < standing or turning

trunk, > walking. Tensive pain in sacrum. Pressure

outward in 1. when sitting. Drawing pain in 1. Draio-

ing in sacrum ; towards nates in morning on rising ; in

forenoon, with pressing ; at noon ; in muscles at noon

when walking; < sitting; painful, in sacrum, coccyx

and thighs, which after sitting long prevented his standing

erect. Burning, then frequent burning micturition,

next day the B. in renal region increased and was ac-

companied by drawing along ureter to vesica. Weak-

ness when sitting, with pain in coccyx.

Extremities.— Trembling of hand and foot. Stretch-

ing ;
and uneasiness. Cracking in elbows, knees and

ankles on stretching limbs. Sticking in shoulders and

r. knee ; in sole and metacarpus ;
in external malleo-

lus, hip-joint, middle metacarpal bone, on inner edge

of foot, in heel ; in joints, with tearing ; drawing, in r.

upper to elbow and in r. thigh to knee. Tearing in 1.

upper arm, then in 1. leg ; in a spot in middle of r.

thigh and in 1. upper arm, < muscles ; in outside of

r. ankle, then in 1. elbow, then drawing in inner side

of 1. upper thigh, then T. in second joint of r. thumb.

Bruised sensation ; in shoulders and thighs, with weari-

ness ;
at times in shoulders, at times in thighs.

Drawing pains in hands and feet. Drawing; in

joints of hands and feet ; in inner surface of r. thigh,

in r. knee, r. calf, bend of elbow, in popliteal spaces,

< 1. ; hands and feet, then in forearm ; 1. calf, then

from'r. elbow to wrist ; 1. ankle, then in r. ulna, then

on radial side of r. upper arm ; r. leg, < outside towards

ankle, and in r. hand, < thumb, at noon ; in evening,

< upper arm and forearm near wrist, with bruised

sensation and dulness ; during rest, < inner surface

of upper part of 1. thigh and forearm ; < r. forearm,

< movement ; from r. wrist to tips of fingers and from

r. calf to malleoli, with sensation as if that foot were

lame, then drawing from r. elbow to wrist, then para-

lytic feeling in thighs ; now here, now there ; sudden

;

occasional ; in slow accesses, in r. arm and thigh at

10 A.M.
;
painful, in second joint of 1. thumb in morn-

ino- during rest, the same m course of forenoon in

almost all finger-joints during rest, for an instant in

inner side of 1. foot as far as sole, suddenly on inner

side of 1. metatarsus.

Tension now here, now there in extensor mus-

cles of E. and nates, then heat in evening. Sticking

beating in r. hand extending to tips of fingers and in

anterior part of r. foot, in morning in bed. Weari-

ness; in afternoon when sitting. Stiffness and
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heaviness. Falling asleep of arms and legs at night

on waking.
Upper Extremities.—Axilla. Stitches in r. Draw-

ing from 1. to elbow
;
paroxysmal laming, in r.

Shoulder.—Swelling of r., with elevation and with
inability to tie his cravat behind or hang his watch-
chain around his neck. Cracking in joint on bending
arm backward and inability to move arm on account
of pain as if dislocated. Stitches; in joint; in r.

deltoid when walking in open air ; > walking in open
air ; in r. near clavicle, with tearing ; drawing, in r.

joint and in bend of elbow. Tearing in 1. ; in 1. at

night ; in 1., at times going to r. and nape. Cutting
in r. joint. Pressings on r. Bruised pain in joints

and upper arms. Drawing in r. ; in 1. in morning
after rising, > afternoon ; at night, and in upper arm,
preventing his lying on that side, > next morning by
warm wrappings, leaving a lame feeling in arm, at

9.30 A.M. attacks of tearing, returning in evening, and
in r. arm, < forearm, a condition bordering on paralysis,

with coldness ; laming, in r. S. and thumb at 5 p.m.,

then tearing in palm near wrist ; laming, in 1. in

evening, with tearing, next day in r. Throbbing in

joint.

Arm.—Jerking during the day. Trembling after

writing, with drawing pain. Raging pain from 3 a.m.

till rising at 6 a.si. Burrowing drawing pain in

periosteum of bone, extending to fingers, with press-

ure outward, and on deep pressure upon periosteum
pain as if flesh were loosened from bone. Drawing in

1. ; in r. in afternoon ; in bones. Tension in extensors

of r. when writing. Weakness, with frequent tearing

in them. Difficult to move, as if joints were dry.

Paralytic feeling as if he had carried a weight.

Upper Arm.—Twitching in muscles of r.
;

pulse-

like, in r. in afternoon and evening, < r. deltoid.

Stitches in r., > touch. Tearing in anterior tuberosity

of 1. humerus, < motion, increased to burning pain

by touch ; draiving, in r., also in morning, also in fore-

noon. Pain and weakness ; P. now in r., now in 1.

;

on pressure, as if flesh were loosened from humerus.
Bruised pain ; after dinner. Paralytic pain in muscles
of middle of 1. Drawing in 1. in evening; inter-

mittent, painful, in outer surface near olecranon.

Heaviness from middle of 1. to fingers.

Elbow.—Stitches; in r.; inl. several times during the

day ; < outer side of 1., > touch ; drawing from r. to

wrist- in evening in a crowded theatre. Drawing tear-

ing from 1. to two middle fingers. Boring. Pain in

bone of 1. ; bruised, as if crushed and limp, and in

wrists. Soreness in bend of x. in forenoon on extend-

ing it. Pain as after a knock, in prominences of r.

Drawing in r. in forenoon. Tension in bend of r. when
writing. Throbbing in 1. during the day, in evening

drawing in arm extending into fingers.

Forearm.—Sticking near elbow ; in r. to finger-joints

;

in posterior surface of 1. ulna near elbow an hour after

dinner ; intermittent tearing, on outer side of r. ; tear-

ing, from 1. elbow to fingers, so that they were suddenly
fiexed ; burning, above r. wrist. Tearing in bones of

1. P. and wrist. Sticking tearing where 1. ulna joins

carpus ; on inner side of 1. from hand to elbow. Quick
drawing boring through F. and metacarpal bone of

index. Sore pain on r. Drawing pain in 1. ; in inner

side of 1. in forenoon, < rest. Drawing in r. ; in inner

side of 1. in morning, and in r. fingers ; along r. radius

and into little finger at noon ;
sticking, on inner sur-
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face of 1. towards wrist. Burning pain in muscles on
nioving hand quickly and strongly. Paralytic burn-
ing in muscles, extending to tijDS of fingers, > rest.

Coursing and gurgling as if single drops of blood
rolled over each other. Debility of r. in forenoon, >
writing, with lameness and with trembling of r. hand,
in which the veins swelled. Heaviness. Stiffness of

1. as far as fingers.

Wrist.—Stitches in r. ; in 1. extending to tip of in-

dex
; inward crosswise where radius and carjDUS unite,

during rest. Tearing in 1. ; m r. carpus. Pain in r.

as if dislocated. Crushing pain in inner side of 1., in

head of radius, in evening, with swelling and pain on
touch. Paralytic feeling.

Hand.—Trembling when writing. Sticking in meta-
carpus

; in middle bone of 1. ; in metacarpal bone of
little finger ; in 1. palm in evening. Tearing ; in r.

metacarpus ; in metacarpal bone of index ; in meta-
carjjal bone of little finger ; in 1. in evening ; in dor-

sum of 1. at noon when writing
;

paroxysms of T.

and sticking, so violent in middle of r. elbow when
writing that he had to give it up, in afternoon when
driving in a carriage T. in 1. forearm, < anterior tuber
osity of humerus, that region becoming sensitive to

touch, with pricking in 1. hand, amelioration from
sweat in evening in a crowded theatre. Cramplike
pressure in 1. between little and ring fingers on their

inner sides, with heat of 1. fingers, but coldness of I

metacarpus and r. hand. Tension in r., < thumb

;

in extensors of r. Dry feeling. Stiff and tired on
motion.

Fingers.—Redness of balls of index, with swelling

;

of distal phalanges of three 1. middle, with swelling
and with stinging extending into tips at 5 p.m

Twitching in r. middle. Sticking ; in tip of r. third
;

in r. thumb
; nail of 1. thumb ; first joints ; metacarpal

joints of thumb and index
; 1. ring at 10 a.m. ;

tij)S of

three 1. middle in afternoon; above middle joint of

middle, < bending finger ; outward in third johalanx
of index ; drawing, in r. index and middle. Tearing
in r. little; sticking, in little. Drawing pain in 1

middle in afternoon. Drawing ; in thumbs ; in little
;

1. thumb; dorsum of r. ring; first joint of r. index;
third joint of r. ring; r. thumb in morning on rising;

1. index at 11 a.m.; 1. thumb at 11 a.m.; r. index at

10.30 a.m., > movement; in first joint of r. thumb at

noon, so that it was not easily moved ; in r. at 4 p.m.,

then in r. elbow ; in first joint of r. thumb at 7 p.m

> motion; > walking in open air, with pressure in 1.

U23per arm ; occasional, in r. thumb ; intermittent

painful, in 1. thumb at 10 a.m. ; sudden, in 1. thumb
and r. little in forenoon, > during touch ; in thumbs
extending into wrists. (Numbness.) Crawling in tips

of three I. middle as if asleep.

Lower Extremities.—Staggering when walking in

the air ; S. after stooping. Burning stitches extendin_
thence in every direction. Pain in 1. in bed ; drawing
tensive, in r. at night, with heaviness and diflScult

motion. Weariness, < legs. Stiflhess when walking,
with heaviness.

Thigh.—Quivering above 1. knee. Sticking high up
on it ; in 1. as far as knee ; in external tuberosity of 1.

when walking
;
paroxysmal, in 1. acetabulum down to

calf, deep in bone, when walking in the street ; draw-
ing, in head of 1. femur. Tearing in r. ; in r. hip-

joint; posteriorly from r. ischium to popliteal space.

Cramplike pain above 1. knee when sitting. Pain as
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if dislocated in r. T. and leg on being carried forward

when walking ; in hip-joints and knees, < walking in

open air. Pain in hip ; anteriorly in lower third of

r. ; in 1., as if it would break in evening on walking

;

circumscribed, in inner side, as after a long walk ; as

if beaten, above middle on walking in open air.

ScrajDing soreness in inner side of r. Drawing; in

inner side of 1. upper, in r. hip and r. knee ; through

outer surface in afternoon ; in evening ; in hips, in-

ward and downward towards genitals ; in upper part

of 1., making walking difficult ; through T. to head
and thence to pit oif stomach, with blackness before

eyes and nausea; painful, extending from bend to

internal surface of r. during rest. Tension in outside

of r. extending into knee, < walking and bending ; in

hip-joint extending to groin and posteriorly to hollow

of knee, < walking, > standing. Painfid laxity in

hip-joints as if the capmles ivere weak, as if they could

not support the body when standing, > walking, with

general weakness. Paroxysms of weakness in inner

muscles. T. and leg fell asleep when sitting.

Knee.—Involuntary motion (with pain). Cracking.

Sticking in 1. ; on outside of 1. ; in 1. in morning in

bed ; on inner side of 1. when standing ; when walk-

ing ; in 1. patella on ascending stairs ;
on beginning to

walk, < rising from a seat ; in r. coming from popliteal

space ; in hollow, impeding stretching of leg ; burn-

ing-biting, anteriorly in 1. ; burning-biting, near inner

hamstring. Tearing in 1. ; in r. popliteal space on

bending body to the right ; in 1. extending to middle
of calf when sitting ; drawing, in r. at 5 p.m. Pinch-

ing near and beneath r. patella on bending and
stretching leg. Gnawing in patellte and heels, latter <
walking. Pain ; in r. in forenoon when sitting, then

coldness in K., then pressing and tension in heart,

then coldness again in K. ; throbbing, on outer side

when sitting, < walking ; bruised, on walking in

evening, the weight of body seemed too great. Press-

ing on inner side of r. ; P. inward on inner side when
sitting. Drawing in r. Tension in r. popliteal space

in afternoon; in K. and heels in evening, < rising

after sitting long, afterwards only on walking. Strong

extension impossible on account of a jjainful obstacle

in popliteal spaces. Weakness ; lasting longest in 1.

Leg.—(Shaft of tibia swollen.) Sticking beneath

knee ; under r. knee ; in r. tenclo-achillis ; in tendo-

achillis above heel; in bones from tarsus to knee.

Tearing ; in r. tendo-achillis ; downward in r. tibia

all day ; downward in 1. ; in r. shin-bone from knee
down and from tarsus to knee. Intermittent pinching

in calves
;

periodical, in middle of 1. calf, as from
pressure of a convex button. Pain in r. ; in r. at

night, so that he must lie on 1. side ; in r. twice during

the day, felt next morning after rising, and a spot next

to tibia, near a varicose dilatation, smarted as if sore,

was red and sensitive to touch, jDain again as if sore on
its upper surface in evening. Burning pain on inner

side of r. in afternoon ; sticking, in external tuberosity of

1. tibia, beginnmg when sitting, < pressure. Bruised

pain ; in r. shin-bone. Drawing pain in 1. shin-bone at

9 P.M.
;
parox^'smal, downward in r. Drawing in r.

;

in r. calf all day. Tension in flexor surface of r. ; in

r. in forenoon, > dinner, with pain in skin as if ulcer-

ated; in r. at noon when walking; in r., with weight;

like weariness. Pressure outward in tibia. Weakness

;

of I. when sitting, changing into cutting in muscles of ccdf

when walking, which returned paroxysmally when
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sitting. Heaviness ; of r. in evening, with burning ; i
an inflamed surface on 1. side of chin ; scabby E. on

of r., with burning on inner surface. ! cheek, not far from corner of mouth. Blotch with
Ankle.—Stitches in 1. ; in r. malleolus ; like bites of

i

red areola on dorsum of r. foot, making walking in
insects in bend ; burning, near r. outer malleolus dur- ' boots difiicult, changing to a dark red elevation with a
ing rest. Tearing inside r. in afternoon ; sticking, in

|

lighter areola, later another blotch in the still existing
r. in forenoon when walking. Pain as from a false

step, in r. outer malleolus on walking. Benumbing
pain in r. inner malleolus. Drawing pains below r.

inner malleolus at 6 p.m. ; sharp, in 1. inner malleolus,
gradually extending into calf. Tension in r. when
walking. Compression in region of 1. malleoli.

Foot.—Back of F. and toes swollen, red, painful as
if numb, with tension on motion. Red spot on dor-
sum,^ impeding walking. Jerking up (with pain)

;

clawing J. in soles as after a long walk. Stitches in 1.

sole near great toe ; in middle metatarsal bones ; in
heels

; 1. heel and great toe ; heel and ball of r. foot in
evening; outward in middle of sole; tearing, in a
corn. Tearing in r. ; outer border of r. sole ; r. meta-
tarsal bones ; r. middle metatarsal bone. Cutting in
the joint on back of 1. when walking, then warmth.
Pinching in dorsum of 1. ; intermittent P. near meta-
tarsal bone of httle toe. Ulcerative pam in soles on
stepping. Drawing in r. heel at 10 a.m. Weakness

;

of 1. when sitting ; of 1. sole when sitting ; when walk-
ing

;
of 1. on going out ; of 1. when walking in the

room, with falling asleep of it; with lameness; of r.

sole as after a long journey and as if bruised, when
sitting and walking. Heaviness of r. ; H. in evening,
with tension, so that walking was painful ; and cold-
ness. Falling asleep of I., > walking in open air ; of 1.

sole when sitting. Pain in heel as if asleep in morn-
ing on rising. Feehng of paralysis in 1. in afternoon
when sitting.

Toes.—Shining, red, swollen, itching, and after rub-
bing burning. Stitches in 1. great; and fourth and
little ; 1. fourth, 1. sole and r. thigh ; noon and even-
ing on bending body to 1. side ; superficial, in tips of
fourth and little ; tearing, in sides of nails. Tearing
in r. great, and in tarsus ; in 1. little. Pain in r. mid-
dle

;
drawing, in great on waking. Drawing in great

;

1. great : in all, extending into leg ; cramplike, in dis-

tal phalanx of r. great, less when walking than when
sitting, with warmth; painful, in r. great towards
evening. Feeling in little as if skin were pulled in
spots.

Clinical.—Sciatica of I. side from fright. Toe-nails crumble,
are vei-y brittle.

Skin,—Wartlike excrescences on back of r. hand, on
chin and other places ; on hands, in shape o'f a truncated
cone, smooth, in epidermis, later the largest were rough
and split, the larger ones became depressed in centre.
Warts on hands

; on backs of hands and fingers, the
old horny ones were painful on touch and washing,
with red areola, afterwards there were four sets, the
oldest stiH with red areola, the next rough and irreg-
ular, the smaller ones of the second crop smooth and
shaped like truncated cones and the third crop very
small, old ones less painful and the areola paler on
appearance of menses.

Blue about clavicles. Red streak on forehead over
root of nose. Red mottled spot on 1. forearm : on back
of r. foot. Red itching s23ots on inside of r. arm near
wrist in evening ; round, on inside of I. fcn-earm, with
lohite vesicles raised upon it, which burst, poured out a

red spot, impeding walking.

Pimples over face ; red, in a streak extending for-

ward on sides of neck, with soreness on touch ; red,

full of serum, itching, behind 1. wing of nose
;
painful,

in raphe of perineum
;
painless, near rajihe of ]3eri-

neum ; itching, on chin ; itching, with burning on
touch and after scratching, on r. nates, also on knees.

Tubercle on inner side of r. thigh, feeling like a wart,

dark red, areola bright red, tip dingy lohiie, pain on
touching or moving it, next day filled with pus, later

changed to brown seals ; red T. betiveen scrotum and r.

thigh; inflamed, on face
;
jjainless, in sulcus between

nates
;
painful, in middle of 1. eyebrow

;
jjainful in-

flamed, on r. side of forehead, also on various parts.

Node on 1. side of nape near border of hair, next day
a rough place; white, on calf, with itching in and
around them, and after rubbing sticking-burning pain.

(Nettle-rash.)

Condylomata about anus, sore even to touch ; C. bleed-

ing profusely ; by anus, with stitches when walking

;

burning and stinging ; itching stinging ; burning pain
on touch ; tickling ; tickling itching. Pustules be-

tween eyebrows, with itching ; red, bleeding on scratch-

ing, above lip ; like chicken-pox on knee ; like chicken-

pox, with red areola, on thighs, elbows and forearms.

Boil, with red areola and itching, near sacrum ; B.

behind r. ear, formed a scab which exuded a glutin-

ous moisture, this fell off and another formed, it was
sensitive to touch. Ulcer on back.

Stitches on 1. elbow; in various parts changing to

burning ; biting, on r. patella, with jerking ; in spots,

leaving itching. Sensitive to cool air. Tension in

nape on moving head. Biting on whole body. Crawl-

ing on toes ; 1. toes, with pain on treading ; corrosive,

on nose.

Itching on face ; forepart of neck ; lower part of

sacrum ; in hollow below os coccygis ; on r. knee, 1.

shoulder, scrotum and other parts ; in distinct points

on inside of thigh and on hairy parts of genitals,

also with scraping
;
general, on going to bed, < abdo-

men ; in spots, with burning pain after rubbing ; as

from flea-bites on abdomen, back, arms and legs, < even-

ing and night. Sticking itching on different parts, <
breasts ; on chest and sides of neck towards noon

;

over whole body at night till after 1 a.m., > rubbing.

Crawling itching over whole body; in upper arm,

then stitching in a spot. Voluptuous itching between
r. toes ; on inner side of back of r. foot.

Clinical.—Fungoid excrescences from various parts of the

body, which' bleed easily on the slightest touch. Molluscum,
tubercular, umbilicated. Numerous crops of warts, and condy-

lomata, wliich bleed readily. Lupus. Varioose ulcers. Pemphi-
gus, eczema. It was used by Bcenninghausen in variola as soon as

the vesicles filled ; he believed it caused rapid desiccation and pre-

vented scars.

Sleep.—Yawning ; in evening. Sleepiness ; all day

;

in morning, afternoon and evening ; in morning, with

disinclination to rise, fretfulness and weariness; in

afternoon, the eyes close when sitting ; towards even-

ing, without ability to sleep; in evening, with the

fever ; before dinner ; after dinner ; when sitting ; early,
clear lymph and left a yellowish crust. Eruption on ! but sleep uneasy with dreams, and waking early in
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morning with fretfulness and disinclination to rise.

Sleeps nuirh during the day.

Sleeplessness ; before midnight and waking about 4
A.M. ; before midnight, from emissions of flatus, itch-

ing and burning in anus, flying stitches in rectum and
repeated micturition ; after midnight, was not sleepy in

the morning ; till towards morning
;
with restlessness

;

with restlessness and coldness, if he slumbers for a

moment he dreams of dead people. Late falling asleej^

and early waking next morning ; sleej) came late and
was unrefreshing. Unrefreshing sleep, interrupted by
terrible dreams of the dead ; U., disturbed by start-

iirg and horrible images. Frequent waking. Uneasi-
ness at night, with apprehension, could scarcely sleep,

with coldness of legs, which are covered with cold

sweat. Restless sleep ; before midnight ; on account of

heat ; with dreams ; with odorless sweat ; interrupted

by straining cough ; and awake from 2 till 3 a.m., then
frequent waking ; with moaning ; with frequent wak-
ing and passing from one dream into another, with an
emission. Quiet talking in sleep. Cries. Full of

dreams and starting up. Sudden bounding up in ab-

doiiien during siesta at 5 p.m., with starting in whole
upper part of body as from fright. Sudden anxiety

after half an hour's sleej), then sweat, then sleei>, but
continual starting up again.

Dreams ; immediately on falling asleep ; long,

caused by conversation in evening, with deep reflec-

tion, he relies upon his good conscience when ac-

cused of a crime ; lively and jjleasant ; vivid ; restless
;

heavy, harassing ; frightful, from which he woke in

heat ; of danger of death when lying on 1. side. Anx-
ious D. ; with loud cries ; on falling asleep, he felt

thrusts in 1. side, woke and gasped for air. Confused

;

about absurd things. Voluptuous ; with pollution ; of

coition, but without emission, on waking a painful

erection.

Fever.—-Coldness ; all day ; all day, < back, with
weakness, in evening headache, heat of skin, full,

rapid jjulse, sticking in r. hypochondrium (< respira-

tion), extending into sacral region, so that she went to

bed, then heat, then quiet sleep ; every morning, with-

out thirst ; in forenoon, also without thirst ; all the

forenoon, with internal shivering and with confusion

of head; in forenoon, alternating in heat in afternoon
;

at noon, < limbs ; at 3 p.m. ; every day from 6 till 7.30

p.m., with external heat of body, dryness of mouth
and thirst ; in evening, without thirst, pulse 100, full

and hard ; in evening, passing into heat on lying down

;

in night on appearance of menses, next clay alternat-

ing with heat, with weakness even to falling (for sev-

eral days past heat and sweat during dinner), sleep-

less after 3 a.m. on account of heat, coldness before

dinner, next afternoon heat when walking, in evening

coldness in back, heat in head, drowsiness and thirst;

after dinner ; with headache ; with thirst ; with vom-
iturition

; with numbness of 1. foot. Alternating with

heat in forenoon. Creeping chill; during dinner.

Shaking chill, with yawning, the warm air seems cold and
the sun has no power to loarm him ; S. chill without ex-

ternal coldness ; at 3 a.m., then thirst, then sweat, ex-

cept on head, which was only warm ;
on 1. side of

body, which feels cold, in evening in bed.

Shivering; in the daytime; in evening in bed;
when dressed

; from slightest uncovering in loarm air, with
or without gooseflesh, while hands and face were
warm ; with dryness of throat, jjainful deglutition.

Trillium.

nausea and illness driving him to bed early; with
want of appetite, peevishness and weak, small pulse,
she now took Nux vom., after an hour shaking chill

for half an hour, then heat; gradually extending over
whole body at night, then sweat; creej^ing, < back,
with hot face ; creeping over body in evening, with
agreeable warmth of body, cold fingers, < 1., without
thirst, with sensation of gooseflesh ; beginning in
head ; in back.

Coldness of face, with heat of forehead, hands warm
and their veins distended ; C. running from najje to

small of back j?n lying down, < movement, > rising.

Coldness of back not > warmth of stove ; of l^ack in
afternoon and evening, with debility and stiflhess in
limbs ; in evening, alternating with heat in it. Cool
limbs in evening, with redness of face, but in evening
after Cocc. 30th sweat and amelioration. Cold hands ;

and internal heat in face ; hands and feet in forenoon,
hands purple ; H., feet and anterior surface of thigh
when sitting in a warm room. Coldness of tips "of

fingers, with external heat of rest of body, without
thirst ; C. of tips of fingers, the rest of hands luke-
warm, rest of body hot to touch, and mternal heat
in face. Cold feet internally in night, with external
warmth of them ; after going to bed ; after going to

bed, with anxiety, trembling of heart, then sweat.
"

Heat ; in morning, and chill in evening, then heat
and sleepiness

;
towards morning, with sweat ; in even-

ing, then creeping chilliness, with cold hands ; in
evening; with activity of mind and thirst; with vertigo;
with feverish pulse

; dry, at night, with uneasy sle'ep.

Feeling as if sweat would break out. Orgasm of
blood, heart beats violently, on ascending stairs she
must rest often ; 0. every evening, throbbing in ves-
sels on every motion, > sitting.

Heat in forehead in forenoon ; externally in a spot
in occiput, corresponding with which H. and pressure
in brain. Heat in face

; all day ; in evening, with
redness of cheeks ; when sitting, M'ith redness, with-
out thirst; of 1. cheek, with redness of it and with
chilliness on back on motion, fingers dead

;
flushing,

without thirst; sudden, with redness. H. externally
over r. lower ribs. In lumbar region. Burning in r.

leg in morning
; in r. leg at noon

;
in skin of r. leg

;

inner side of r. leg ; in hollow of 1. knee as if an erup-
tion would break out. On dorsum of r. foot. In
corns. In spots under skin, < r. side of chest.

Sweat in evening after warm soup, then diminution
of pain in nape ; at night ; on all covered parts at

night as soon as Ire fell asleep ; in axillag ; on hands
and feet

;
feet, < toes ; inner side of thighs and legs

on waking ; thighs near genitals when sitting
; cold

;

sour-smelling, almost every night. Dry sensation in
skin, < hands.

Clinical.—Extremely fetid sweat on feet.

Trillium.

A tincture is made of the fresh root of Trillium pendulum, Ait.

Weakness. Aggravation at night and in morning
; of

pain on motion and after eating ; and on 1. side. Ame-
lioration of pain by exercise in open air. Melancholy.
Repugnance to conversation. Irritability, disposition to

get angry at trifles. Fear that he is going to be sick,

anguish, agitation, tossing about, impossibility of keep-
ing still. Headache, < noise, walking or coughing; H.
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in 1. temporal fossa, < noise ; in forehead, > bending

forward, returning on becoming erect. Weariness of

head when walking. Confusion of head. Vertigo
;
<

morning on rising; in attacks, with tottering. Pain

as if eyeballs were too large and would fall out of their

sockets. Burning in inner canthus, with lachrj'ma-

tion. Vision blurred, everything looks bluish.

Grumbling toothache, with dull pain in face.

Tongue and gums feel greasy. Salivation. Taste

foul ; < morning on rising ; T. insiijid and appetite

lost. Pungent sensation in throat. Continual incli-

nation to drink ice-water. Disgust for everything ex-

cept cold water. Nausea, with empty eructations ; N.,

with aching in stomach. Pain in epigastrium;

crampy, in stomach, with pinchings, gnawing and ful-

ness; the pains in stomach < eating and morning.

Sensation of contractions in stomach. Swelling of

abdomen, as in ascites, with sensation as if the contents

were drawn against spine. Abdominal parietes flabby,

with goneness, a want of support in front and inter-

mittent lancinations extending backward, causing one

to bend forward. Flatulence, with grumbling in ab-

domen. Diarrhoea painless, tinged with blood. Con-

stipation, then watery, offensive diarrhoea. Cutting in

urethra when urinating. Urine copious, offensive.

Itching of genitals, < scratching.

Sensation of a foreign substance in larynx, causing

continual cough. Difficult breathing, feeling as if

chest were bound up. Palpitation, with anxiety.

Pain in 1. shoulder, extending into hand ; crampy, in

muscles of arms and calves ; crampy, in fingers when
writing. Sleeplessness, with tossing about. Sleep dis-

turbed by dreams, dreams of festivities, sleigh-rides,

etc. Fever during pain in abdomen, then sweat.

Head and face feel hot. Skin hot and dry, with itch-

ing and burning, < scratching.

Clinical.—Ilsemorrhagic diathesis. Hsemorrliages from the

kidneys, nose, uterus ; blood is generally dark and clotted. Threat-

ening aljortion ; it has arrested numerous cases, with gushing of

bright blood on the least movement, especially in women who are

subject to too profuse or too frequent menstruation. Haemorrhages
from fibroid tumors. Prolapsus uteri, with great bearing down,
copious yellow, stringy leucorrhoja, cliaraeteristics of the menses,

Uterine hsemorrhage with a marked sensation as though the hips and
back werefalling to pieces, ^ light bandages.

Trombidium Muscae Domesticae.

A tincture is made of the red acarus, found under the wings of

the common house-liy.

Generalities and Mind.—Rheumatic pains in 1-

shoulder, arm, knee and region of heart. Inability to

keep quiet. Weakness. Felt better in evening ; bet-

ter in open air. Talkative during the day
;
and dis-

posed to be contrary. Inability to collect ideas,

absence of ideas. Loss of memory.
Head,—Oppressive aching. Duh:iess in forenoon.

Congestion in evening, with red face and ears. Light-

ness. Dizziness ; on every attempt to rise from bed,

with faintness. Heavy, sometimes sharp pains in

temjjles, extending over forehead, at 9.30 p.m., < 1.

side. Pain in 1. mastoid process on waking at 7 a.m.
;

in 1. side of head at 10 p.m., < shaking head and
walking. Shooting above r. temple at 3 p.m. ; near r.

parietal eminence at 11 a.m. Itching at 7 a.m., <

vertex and occiput.

Eyes, Ears and Nose.—Redness of internal part of

conjunctiva, similar to a pterygium. Lachrymation in

open air. ^ Itching at r. inner canthus at 9 p.m.

Shooting in ears in afternoon, < r. ; frequently in r.

during the day and evening ; in r. in forenoon, <
swallowing or blowing nose. Itching in ears after ris-

ing. Nose obstructed on rising. Fluent coryza in

open air and on eating. Mucous discharge from nose,

worse during dinner. Dryness of nose in evening,

with scabs. Nosebleed in morning ; afternoon.

Mouth, Tliroat and Stomach.—Aching in 1. decayed
tooth on waking at 7 a.m., renewed by breakfast, last-

ing till noon ; in evening ; in evening from reading
alou^, preventing sleejj almost all night, lasting next
day, < lying down, eating, talking and cold air, >
warm* drinks, > Staph. Tongue coated white. Throat
sore on r. side. Appetite lost. Eructations after

meals ; tasting of the ingesta. (Vomiting after break-

fast, thought it was from drinking coffee.) Griping in

pit of stomach, < dinner.

Abdomen.—Flatulent distention ; at 10 p.m. ; at 11

P.M., causing pain. Shooting, beginning in 1. hypo-
chondrium. Gh-iping on rising, obliging stool, which was
brown and diarrhceic and ivhich relieved the pain until

after breakfast, lohen it returned with greater violence and
induced a second stool, with tenesmus causing prolapsus,

then burning about anus; sudden G. at 1.30 p.m., < I.

side, which induced a stool, the stool passed quickly,

then tenesmus and prolapsus, then pain as if excori- ^

atecl, the stool relieved the pain only temporarily, as it

returned with such violence as to force sweat from all

parts, abated gradually, < dinner, causing another stool

of soft brown faeces mixed with mucus, then tenesmus,
prolapsus, weakness, < knees. Pain in morning, with
urging to stool ; P. at 3 p.m., > diarrhoea ; on eating,

with desire for stool ; < pressure ; darting, at 10 a.m.,

< above r. hip ; as from incaicerated flatus at 3 p.m.
;

sore, waking about 5 a.m., with urging to stool ; heavy,
in forenoon, < drinking cold water and eating dinner,

the same pain next day, < pressure. Pain in hepatic

region, just under ends of floating ribs ; in forenoon,

sore to pressure ; sore, in evening, with sensitiveness to

touch. Darting pain in liver at 10 p.m.

CliniCRl.—Congestion of the liver, with internal sore pain in

the abdomen and urgent loose stools on rising from bed, during the
stool sharp pain in 1. side, shooting downward ; the pain is not >
stool ; with the stool tenesmus, chilliness in the back ; followed by
great prostration, coldness

; the stools return after dinner and after

supper, but not after breakfast.

Anus and Stool.—Stitches upward along 1. side of

anus. Diarrhoea, with straining and expulsion of

flatus ; D. at 5 a.m., during the day several small, loose

stools, always preceded by sore pain in intestines, with
the stool tenesmus and shivering along the back, on
following clays several stools daily, mostly small, con-

sisting of mucus with tenesmus, > Merc. ; light broum
D. at 10 A.M. and 2 p.m., preceded and followed by pain
in abdomen, straining toith the second stool. Constipation,

afterwards pappy stool.

Clinical.—Dysenteric stools, worse from 4 p.ji. till 4 a.m.,

with a dry skin, etc. Dysentery, with brown, thin discharges,

sometimes bloody, sometimes with violent colic and severe

tenesmus.

Respiratory Organs and Chest,—Hoarseness. Hack-
ing cough from irritation in throat. Cutting to right

of lower part of sternum at 7 a.m. Sharp pain in

lower part of chest at 7 a.m. Throbbing all over chest

from 9 till 11 a.m.

Heart and Pulse.—Shooting in region of heart at
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7.30 A.M. Pain in region of heart at 4 p.m., < a long
breath ; darting rheumatic, in region. Pulse 100 and
full at 9 A.M. Intermittent pulse.

Extremities.—Shooting in different joints during the
day ; in joints in afternoon and evening ; in 1. heel
and wrist ; in phalangeal joints of third finger and in

1. knee, in forenoon. Heaviness. Shoulder, shooting
in r. joint at 2 p.m.; shocks in 1. joint in afternoon
and next forenoon

;
pain in 1. ; rheumatic pain in 1.

Forearm, aching down 1.
;
pain in bones of 1. at noon

;

frequent pains in 1. in forenoon ; intermittent pain in

1. at 11 P.M., then shooting. Shooting in a spot on
inner side of dorsum of wrist at 4 p.m. ; in r. wrist at

noon, intermittent at first ; in jjhalangeal joints of

second 1. finger at 8.30 a.m. ; in palmar surface of

ungual phalanx of r. thumb ; intermittent, in finger-

joints, elbows and wrists in forenoon, also in r. finger-

joints, elbow and wrist in forenoon. Pain in 1. hip-

joint on rising from a seat and beginning to walk,
causing limping, usually > a few steps. Thigh, tear-

ing in lower part of 1. at 2.30 p.m. ; flying, sharp pains
in 1. at 9 a.m. Knee, rheumatic pain in 1. ; intermit-

tent pain in r. at 9 a.m. Boring in r. tibia in forenoon.

Pain in inner part of 1. ankle at 12 p.m., < bearing
weight on it. Tearing in 1. tarsus at 1 p.m. Shooting
in r. ankle at 3 p.m. ; in 1. tarsus at 6 p.m. ; in outer

side of r. metatarsus at 3 p.m. ; in inner side of 1. heel.

Skin, etc.—Pimples on nape in evening. Itching in

spots on chin and among whiskers ; in evening, and
about neck. Constant inclination to gajje through
the day ; in afternoon. Sleepiness. Restless sleep.

Wakefulness after 4 a.m., with restlessness. Lewd
dreams. Chilliness at night, < morning on waking.
Fever in afternoon, with pulsation in arteries of head
and aching in occiput and small of back. Burning in

pinuEE of ears in evening, < r.

Uranium Nitricum.
Pure nitrate of Uranium is triturated for use.

Generalities and Mind.—Feeling as if he had taken
cold. Languor ; on rising from bed. Ill humor ; and
not feeling well all day.

Head.—(Aching caused by a violent cold from expos-

ure to wet, with sore throat for four days, leaving me well

except cough in morning on rising, > expectoration.)

Heaviness on waking. Vertigo twice in evening.

Pain in forehead ; over 1. eye ; in evening, and in oc-

ciput ; in temple ; in occipital jDrotuberances
;
in occi-

put on waking. Neuralgia on posterior edge of 1.

temporal bone (formerly on r.) from 2 till 4 p.m., leav-

ing dull aching, N. woke me at 1 a.m. that night,

lasted an hour and prevented sleep, ill from the pain
during the next clay, two days later pain in the old

place (r. side) came on gradually, > dinner.

Eyes, Nose, Etc.—Stye in I. tipper lid. (CEdema of

lower lids worse than usual.) Shooting from r. orbit

to occipital protuberance in evening. Itching in nose.

L. nostril stuffed. Dry coryza. Painless ulcer, with
one elevated side, in mouth opposite 1. anterior upper
molar, more tender next day, < evening. Acid saliva.

Hawking of tenacious mucus. Contracted feeling in

throat.

Stomach.—Appetite lost. Eructations ; tasteless
;

putrid at 11 and 3 o'clock. Indigestion in afternoon

a quarter of an hour before dinner, with gnawing sink-

ing at cardiac end of stomach, not hungry nor faint.

Dyspepsia, flatus after food, acidity, pain from cardiac

end of stomach to suprarenal region, > movement,

lasted all day, bowels slightly moved, pale clay-colored

fffices (query, if from the drug, as I had had similar

but slighter attacks), afterwards epigastric pain as

above returned, > food, with occasional twisting-

screwing feeling lower down.

Clinical.—Vomiting of food, with agonizing, burning pain

in the'stomacli, and soreness, apparently from an ulcer, associated

witli crops of styes on the eyelids. Enormous appetite and thirst,

but the patient emaciates, with this there is excessive flow of

urine. Repeated cases of ulceration of the stomach have been

cured.

Abdomen and Stool.—Flatus. Borborygmi. Sharp

colic, with tenesmus and with raw feeling in rectum,

afterwards in sleep unconscious seminal emission.

Urging in rectum and bladder, waking me at 2 a.m.,

borborygmi, soft stool. Stool twice in one day. Con-

stipation.

Urinary Organs.—Sore pain in vesical region
^

in

evening. Burning in urethra. Urine contained bile.

Urine high-colored, a few lithates on standing, after-

wards it contained mucus, here and there a cast, uric

acid crystals (uncertain pus or blood-cells in two speci-

mens out of five), later a thick mucous sediment, acid

in passing, soon becoming alkaline and offensive, many
uric acid crystals and lithateof ammonia, with pave-

ment epithelium, no sugar or albumen, later muco-
purulent sediment after standing all night, deposits of

urates -and mucus, phosphates abundant, muco-puru-

lent aispearance on standing, this material was dissolved

by boiling ; average sp. gr. increased, maximum dimin-

ished, average quantity unchanged, maximum quantity

decreased, minimum quantity increased ; sp. gr. some-

times diminished, sometimes increased, sometimes acid,

sometimes albuminous, sometimes much mucus, phos-

phates sometimes scanty, sometimes copious, some
days frequent micturition, one day desire to urinate

immediately after micturition, one day fishy odor, one

day urine high-colored and turbid, more chlorides

than usual, average of sp. gr. increased, maximum of sp.

gr. increased, average of quantity increased, minimum
of quantity unchanged ; slight sediment, a few crys-

tals of urate of soda, here and there a dumb-bell, very

indistinct and only in two specimens out of five. " It

l^roduces acute parenchymatous nephritis; sugar is

found in the urine, this generally does not come on
until after albumen has appeared

;
glycosuria is very

characteristic and persistent; it also produces at times

a large amount of oxalate of lime."

Clinical.—Numerous cases of diabetes are reported cured

with this drug ; it seems particularly indicated by the excessive

thirst, emaciation, and, perhaps, also tympanitis.

Chest, Etc.—Intermittent jjain radiating from 1. side

of ensiform cartilage, < fasting. Loins stiff. Night

restless, with shivering and heat.

Urtica Urens.
A thicture is made of the stinging nettle.

Generalities.—Symptoms returned at the same time

every year.

Head.—Aching, < over eyes ; A., with stitches in

region of spleen. Fulness, sensation of rush of blood

and dulness ; F. all day, with giddiness, like a rush of

blood. Pain in r. side of sinciput ; and in r. side of

face, extending to malar-bone ; over r. eye and in eye-
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ball ; over eyes during the day and evening ; neuralgic,

in r. side of forehead and face at 9 p.m. Stinging pain
in r. parietal bone forcing me to rub and press it.

Pain in occiput and over eyes.

Eyes.—Pain in r. ; in 1. at 3 p.m. ; in balls as from a
blow, with feeling as if sand were in eyes. Feel weak
and sore.

Throat.—Burning ; wuth frequent hawking of frothy

mucus ; causing cough, expectoration scanty, frothy.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Nausea. Soreness of ab-
domen at 10 A.M. when lying, and on pressure sound
as if full of water. Pain in 1. hypochondrium at

10 P.M.

Anus and Stool.—Hcemorrhoid, with raw burning in
anus during and after stool, and in afternoon and even-
ing itching and burning. Stool omitted in morning,
but at 2 P.M. scanty dysenteric stool, a greenish-brown
slime, with urging and tenesmus, afterwards constipa-
tion, then small stool with straining, later dysentery,
frequent urging, small painful stool, mucus mixed
with white matter like boiled white of eggs, at times
a little blood, pain in abdomen for a week ; S. omitted
for three days, then six hours after Nux vom. a natural
stool, four hours later several dysenteric stools of whit-
ish slime, with pain around umbilicus, then for the
next five days daily two to four white and yellow
stools mixed with mucus, with colic and tenesmus.

Chest and Pulse.—Sore feeling as from a blow in 1.

side of chest ; intermittent soreness in r. side during
the day. Pulse accelerated by six beats.

Extremities.^—Rheumatic pain in arms and ankles,

, < r. arm. Pain in r. deltoid, < 9 p.m., could not put
on his coat alone ; cramjjlike, in r. deltoid in evening,
< rotating arm inward, with soreness to touch, with
rheumatic feeling in 1. arm, next day aggravation of
the pain in r. arm by lying on it, and on moving it a
stitch darted through the ann, the pain extended over
front of humerus, and at times a similar but lighter
pain in 1. arm, muscles of r. arm feel sore as if bruised,
cannot raise or stretch r. arm on account of pain, after-

wards rheumatic stiffness and jjain in r. wrist, later

rheumatic pain in 1. arm, wrist and fingers. Stiff sore-

ness on inside of 1. knee.
Skin.—Itching swellings all over fingers and hands, re-

sembling " bold hives ;

" lumps and red sjDots on
hands and fever blisters on lips, itching. Heat in skin

offace, arms, shoulders and chest, loith formication, numb-
ness and itching, lips, nose and ears swollen, lids so
oedematous that they could scarcely be opened, after

awhile upper part of body as far as navel cedematous
and pale, transparent blisters filled with serum and
looking like sudamina, becoming confluent and mak-
ing the skin look wrinkled, lids closed, forming trans-
parent, here and there bluish shining swellings as large
as hen's eggs, the woman, who had had no children
for three years and a half and had nursed none of her
children, had at first great swelling of breasts, ivhich dis-

charged serum, then copious milk, urine suppressed for

eight days, everything disappeared with desquamation.
Sleep and Fever.—Drowsiness when reading. Gen-

eral heat on getting into bed, with soreness over ab-
domen.

CIlniCRl.—It has been found valuable for absence of milk
after confinement (Ricinus). Pruritus of the vulva; of the
scrotum; of the perineum. General urticaria, with intolerable

itching and burning, especially from eating shell-fish. Whooping
cough has been cured.

Usnea Barbata.
A tincture is made of the fresh lichen.

Headache, I had to go to the house, I could feel the
blood press to the brain, my wife worked over me and
I got to sleep, next morning felt well. .At 8 p.m., pain

(1. head) went down to sacrum, increased all the even-
ing, and bursting headache in front. 9-12 p.m., sharp,

shooting, steady pain in back. Sleep from after mid-
night till 8 A.M. Sore next day all over. Headache
comes and goes slowly.

Clinical.—"Cured several cases of headache; the pain is

over the entire head, or front head, with feeling as if the temples
would burst, or the eyes would burst out of the sockets; I have
always used the tincture."

Ustilago.

A tincture is made of the fresh ripe fungus, " comsmut," Usti-

lago maidis.

Allies.-—Secale corn., Sabina.

Generalities.—Neuralgic pains in forehead, hands
and feet. Rheumatic pains all up and down 1. side,

with cutting in 1. knee and calf if I pressed any
weight upon toes or flexed knee with any weight
upon it ; R. pains in muscles of arms, hands, fingers

and small of back, those in back < walking. Symp-
toms of a cold. Malaise as if I had taken cold ;

felt

sick with a cold, continual watery flow from nose and
eyes, with occasional chills. Sick all over, could
scarcely tell where. Languor ; during the day, with
headache, < noon, and with burning frontal headache
at 9 P.M. ; in morning on rising ; on waking early, yet

could not rest ; in morning on rising ; at 2 p.m. Faint

feeling at 11 a.m. in a warm lecture-room; F. spells

beginning in epigastrium, with small pains in hypo-
chondrium and bowels.

Mind.—Depression of spirits in afternoon. Could
not bear to see or talk with any one. Irritability, <
being asked a question or to repeat anything. The
day seemed like a dream.

Head.—Aching ; all the morning ; at 7 a.m.
;
in

evening, < forehead ; < walking. Vertigo in attacks,

sometimes with double vision, sometimes white specks

blot out everything else, later attacks of V. with
internal heat. Frontal pain in morning ; in forenoon,

with smarting in eyes ; all day, with aching distress

in eyeballs and with fulness in head in morning ; with

distress in epigastrium ; sharp. Prickling in 1. temple.

Loss of hair.

Eyes.—Attacks of twitching, and eyes appear to

look (revolve) in circles and dart from one object

to another. Spasms, with vanishing of \dsion and
head seems to whirl. Aching and lachrymation. Hot
feeling on closing lids. Weakness. Lachrymation in

open air. Lids agglutinated in morning. Vision of

spots dancing to and fro.

Nose and Face.—Boil in r. nostril. Dryness of nos-

trils in forenoon, with dry feeling in skin. Bright

epistaxis, > pressure. Sudden pallor when sitting and
in evening.

Mouth.—Sometimes looseness of teeth. Aching all

day in decayed upper first and second molars.

Tongue coated in morning. Prickling in tongue, with

feeling as if something were pressing the roots up-

ward, with dryness of nostrils. Salivation ; bitter

;

thin, bitter. Taste coppery ; in morning ; slimy cop-
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pery
; slimy coppery in morning ; slimy ; slimy, with

burning distress in stomach.
Throat.—L. tonsil enlarged, congested, dark reddish,

r. painful on swallowing at 2 p.m., 1. painful at 9 p.m.,

next morning congestion of 1. extending along Eusta-
chian tube and causing pain in ear. Lancinations in

r. tonsil (fauces were somewhat inflamed when the
medicine Avas taken), next day fauces hotter and more
sensitive to motion. Roughness of fauces. Dryness
of fauces, with burning dryness in stomach ; D. of

fauces, with difficulty in swallowing, feeling of a lump
behind larynx, later frequent efforts to swallow, with
feeling as if something had lodged in fauces, after-

wards irritation of fauces, and on swallowing feeling

of a lump in larynx. Burning in oesophagus.
Stomach.—Appetite craving

;
poor. Thirst ; at night.

Eructations of sour fluid ; of sour food. Cutting.

Pain ; frequently in afternoon ; on full inspiration ;
in

epigastrium, with drawing pain in joints of fingers;

in spells, and in small intestines, with distress in

r. hypochondrium ; burning, in cardiac region. Dis-

tress ; in forenoon ; in afternoon, > supper.
Abdomen.— Periodical cutting in umbilical and

hypogastric regions, at 6 p.m., > 8 p.m. by a consti-

pated stool, afterwards grumbling pains in whole
abdomen. Pain occasionally ; P. in r. lobe of liver

;

in umbilicus ; v^mbilicus before natural stool ; 1. groin

when walking; drawing, in r. hypochondrium all

day. Distress in umbilicus and r. hypochondrium.
Stool.—Natural at 4 a.m. Loose at 4 a.m., with pain

and rumbling in abdomen. Light-colored diarrhoea.

Soft, next day dry, lumpy, two clays later black, dry,

lumpy. Constipated.

Urinary Organs.—Tenesmus of bladder and incon-

tinence of urine. Urging, urine light-colored. No de-

sire, but uneasiness. Urine increased ; scanty, red

;

acid, high-colored.

Sexual Organs.—Relaxed. Erections when reading

at 4 o'clock ; frequently during the day and night.

Scrotum relaxed and cold sweat on it. Pain in testi-

cles, < r. ; P. in testicles, sometimes neuralgic ; in
j

paroxysms, sometimes causing faintish feeling. Desire

depressed. Yelloic and offensive leucorrhcea. Tenderness

of I. ovary, luith pain and swelling. {Aching distress at

mouth of ivomb.) Menses that had just ceased returned,

bright-colored, soreness and bearing down in 1. side

preceding the flow and partially ceasing with it ; J/.

copious, bright red, not coagulating easily (in a woman
who thought she had passed the climacteric, as there

had been no discharge for over a year), it stopped as

suddenly as it began, no pain, only faintness and con-

fused feeling in head.

Clinical.—Uterine htemorrhage, bright red, partly thin,

partly clotted ; the uterus is soft and spongy, and sutTers from pas-

sive congestion. Uterine lisemorrhage, with pain extending down
to the knees. In tlie uterine region soreness, especially on 1. side,

witli ovarian irritability, bearing-down pain, the pains often shoot

down the legs. It has proved curative in anienorrhcea. At the

period sharp pains from hip to hip, followed by expulsive pains.

Numerous cases of menorrhagia. Left ovarian neuralgia, with

habitual profuse menstruation, which is followed by brownish and
yellowish leucorrhrea. Membranous dysraenorrhoja, lancinating

pains shooting down the leg. Chronic uterine haemorrhage, with

persistent oozing of dark blood, with black clots. It is especially

suited to the climacteric period and to tall, slim women, with clear,

white skin. Pain in 1. mammary region in intermenstrual period;

ovarian congestion, with burning pains.

Chest,—Spasmodic tearing at top of 1. side and pass-

ing to sixth or seventh rib, at 3 p.m. when standins

XJva-Ursi,

and reading, < breathing! Pain in 1. infraclavicular

region in morning ; drawing, in 1. imframammary re-

gion, waking me at 3 a.m., > turning on back from r.

side. Aching, burniirg distress in sternum and under
it in stomach, with neuralgic pains. Oppression

along median line. Constriction, with pain. Heat
and pressure.

Heart.—Sudden flying pain from it to stomach, ar-

resting breathing.

Back,—Pain ; extending to extreme end of spine

;

in lumbar region; in region of r. kidney, < sitting

still, next day in region of 1. kidney, > moving about,

with heat, fulness, soreness on deep pressure (but it

relieved the pain), with uneasiness in 1. thigh, frequent

desire to urinate, stream very small, the following day
it requires considerable eff'ort of will to empty the blad-

der, which is done slowly, pain and soreness in 1. loin

continue; heavy, in lumbar region, in bed with un-

easiness about bladder (had had no desire to urinate

on going to bed), woke early in morning with dis-

tended feeling in bladder, micturition slow and diffi-

cult, urine scarcely colored, pain in B. < next night,

< lying on face, > lying on r. side ; bearing down, in

sacral region as in dysmenorrhoea, changing to 1.

ovarian region and gradually extending through hip.

Extremities.—Cutting in bones of r. hand and foot.

Frequent rheumatic symptoms in arms, fingers and
legs. Pain in shoulder-joints; rheumatic, in muscles

of r. shoulder. Intermittent numb tingling sensation

in r. arm and hand every day. Pain in r. elbow, <
motion. Stitching along metacarpal bone of r. index.

Rheumatic drawing pain in finger-joints, < second

joint of r. index, all the afternoon. Pain in 1. knee
when walking, increasing to cramp, obliging me to

lean upon the arm of a frieiid, the pain, with occasional

cramps, lasted all the evening, < raising foot so as to

press upon toes. Cramplike stiS'ness in 1. leg, < rais-

ing foot so as to press upon toes. Feet swollen ; in

morning.
Skin,—The scalp one filthy niass of inflammation,

two-thirds of the hair came out, the rest matted to-

gether, with oozing of watery serum from scalp, erup-

tion like rubeola on neck and chest, gradually extend-

ing to feet, thickest on chest and joints, itching <
night, rubbmg any part brought out the eruption, on
face and neck it was in patches like ringworm, but not

vesicular. Boils on nape. Congested feeling.

Sleep.—Difficult falling asleep and then unpleasant

dreams. Restless night; with fever; with troubled

dreams. Gloomy and disappointing dreams. Sexual

dreams ; without emission ; and disgusting, in which
I was a jirincipal actor, waking me, arose and urinated

with difficulty and tenesmus.
Fever.—Chills running up and down back. Heat at

night. Internal heat; with vertigo: < eyes, which
are inflamed and sensitive to light, eyeball sore to

touch ; intermittent, < eyes. Burning in face and
scalp. Skin dry ; at night ; and hot.

Uva-Ursi.
A tincture is made of the fre^h leaves of Arctostaphylos Uva-

ursi, Spr.

Headache. Vertigo. Flushing of face. Urinary
troubles. Burning after discharge of slimy urine.

Involuntary micturition. Green urine. Bloody urine.

Pulse varied sliijhtlv in number of beats ; slishtlv ac-
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celerated and soft ; slightly accelerated, afterwards

harder; slightly accelerated and fuller, afterwards

slower, weak and flowing ; rose one beat, then smaller,

slightly slower ; slower, with at first small increase in

fulness, then it was smaller ; irregular and small.

Clinica.1.—Cystitis. Frequent urging, with severe spasm of

the bladder, burning and tearing pain; urine contains blood and
tough mucus, which can be rolled out of the vessel in large masses.

Uterine inertia during labor. Uterine haemorrhage (said to be
quite equal to Ei-got.).

Valeriana.

A tincture is made of the dried root of Valeriana officinalis, L.

General Action.—A " nervine " to be compared with
Ignatia, Moschus, and especially Pulsatilla.

Generalities. — Twitching superficially in various

parts of muscles. Tremulousness, with rest nowhere,
as when expecting a joyful event. Drawing like trans-

ient jerks now here, now there (Puis.). Smarting
pressure as if excoriated or sticking as with a hard
blunt tool, in small spots ; in region of shoulder and
in other places. Malaise. Discomfort. Weakness
in morning ; in evening, with drowsiness ; < lower
limbs. Aggravation at noon and first part of after-

noon and evening and the hours before midnight ; of

abdominal symptoms in evening (Puis.).

Clinical.—Hysteria, with dread of being left alone ; over-
excitability, especial dread of the dark or being left alone, very
restless and excitable. Globus hystericus, with sensation of some-
thing warm rising from stomach into throat. Neuralgia.

Mind.—.Joyfulness
;

all day ; in evening, and greater
activity ; as after drmking coSfee, he comprehended
everything more easily than before ; almost amount-
ing to mischievousness. Delirium, attempted to get
out of the window, threatened and vociferated vio-

lently, complained that he could not see, recognized
no one, imagined himself away from home and beset
with all sorts of dangers, from which he attempted to

escape, but he was unable to walk without staggering.

Agitation. Fear in evening when sitting in the dark
(imagined some one might hurt him). Anxious ; and
hypochondriac, as if objects around him were es-

tranged from him, the room appears desolate, he does
not feel at home and is impelled to leave the room.
Peevish. Irritation of nerves in forenoon, though he
appears more cheerful and vigorous than before, his
eyes, arms and knees feel weak. (Seriousness.) Great
flow of ideas, confused, faint recollections of former
thoughts and actions, chasing each other so rapidly
that he became stupefied, he felt like one dreaming.
Disinclination for mental work.

Head.—Stitches. Aching ; in one or another part ; at

11p.m.,< over orbits; at night. Excited feeling as after

intoxication. Symptoms of congestion of brain, pain
extending from r. frontal region over whole head, some-
times to eyes, making them sensitive to slight efi'ort,

sometimes to r. angle of lower jaw and causing an
asleep sensation. Heaviness. Rush of blood ; with
fulness, < under vertex. Confusion ; changing to

drawing pain, < forehead. Stupid feeling when stoop-
ing

; sudden stupefaction when standing, causing him
to stagger and almost fall to one side. Vertigo on
stooping, sensation as if everything were turning
around with her, with intoxicated feeling.

Forehead.—Intermittent sticking deep in middle.
Pain ; in r. side ; above r. brow ; alternating' with dart-

ing sticking, < over orbits, as if it would pierce the

eyes from within outward ; in 1. half, with drawing to-

gether ; above r. orbit, ending in heaviness ; in r. side,

IDcriodically extending to 1. side ; extending from r.

side over whole head, > sound sleep at night, returned

next morning ; extending to vertex, < towards eyes,

so that moderate exertion of eyes caused pain in

balls ; over eyes, as if balls would be pressed out, at

1 P.M., an hour after dinner, < moving them. Con-

strictive dra-wing transversely across F. Numb ten-

sion behind eminence. Confusion in sinciput.

Temple, jerking in r. ; intermittent pressure inward
in r. ; heaviness. Vertex, sticking at 10 p.m.

;
pain

;

P. below bone ; contractive stupefying P. as from a

blow, extending over head, lasting longest at V. Draw-
ing pain in r. side at 5 p.ji. from a current of air ; D.

f)ain in r. side, with flushes of heat over cheeks, later

the ijain extends as an aching into r. orbit. Pressure

and drawing penetrating into side of occiput. Inter-

nal hammering in occiput in evening when half asleep,

so that he forcibly turned his head to and fro.

dinica.1.—Violent headache, appearing in jerks, with faint-

ness.

Eyes.—Shining. Smarting as from smoie at 3 p.m.
;

burning S. at 10 a.m. Pressure in morning after rising,

margins of lids seem swollen and sore, < region of 1. inner

canthus, they look red ; P. as from a stye in r. at noon.

Pupils dilated at 9 a.m. ; D. even when approached by
a lighted candle. Tearing in r. ball. Pain in lids

from 1 till 2 p.m., with swelling. Stitches in inner

canthus at 11 a.m. Painful drawing around orbits, <
towards side, < stooping. Vision very distinct for

distant objects. V. dim in morning, with pain in eyes

as if he had not slept enough. Scintillations before

eyes. Lights before eyes at 10 p.m., the closed and
dark room seemed filled with the light of twilight, so

that he imagined he distinguished objects, with a sen-

sation as if he felt that things were near him even

when not looking at them, and on looking he saw that

the things were really there.

Ears and BTose.—.Jerking in r. meatus auditorius.

Crampy drawmg in 1. ear. Ringing in ears in evening

in bed, he imagines that he hears the clock strike, at

10 P.M. sneezing.

Face.—Injected. Twitching sensation beneath skin

of 1. cheek, transiently > moving hand over it ; crampy
T. in region of 1. malar-bone. Crampy drawing in r.

malar bone. Dartings as of electricity in r. ramus of

jaw. Pressure almost like a darting in r. side of lower

lip and in gum of r. canine tooth.

Clinical.—Trismus from decayed tooth, with the charac-

teristic symptom of a thread hanging down the oesophagus, which
cannot be got rid of.

Mouth.— Toothache; shooting; drawing backward in

lower and forward in upper. Constriction of tongue.

Dryness of tip of tongue in morning, without thirst.

Gradually increasing sticking in region of velum
pendulum palati, with, towards the end, bitter taste

and salivation inducing cough. Dryness, and in

pharynx, then salivation. 03'ensive salivation. Taste

flat, slimy in morning after waking (Puis.) ; T. and
smell offetid tallow at noon, before dinner ; bitter on tip

of tongue when licking lips a quarter of an hour after

eating meat and vegetables.

Throat.—Scraping ; with ineffectual desire to hawk.
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Spasmodic constriction of pharynx. Dryness ; of

pharynx.
Stomach.—Appetite great ; violent at dinner, causing

nausea ; little for dinner ; although he is indifferent

when thinking of eating, yet he eats much with relish

at noon ; lost; lost for supper. Disgust for food, from

large doses. Aversion to tobacco, in a great smoker.

Thirst ; till noon.

Eructations ; of rancid fluid, not rising into mouth
(heartburn), at 4 p.m.; em'pty ; empty before a meal;

tasting of Hepar sul. in morning after waking ; offen-

sive ; insipid ; warm, from epigastric region, arresting

breathing. Nausea ; in morning on rising, > eating

and open air; with salivation; with faintness, lips

white, body icy cold, then vomiting of bile and mucus,
with shaking chill ; as if a thread were hanging in the

throat, gradually rising from umbilical region to fauces

and causing salivation. Vomiting ; nightly.

Rumbling and grumbling. Intermittent sticking on
1. side and over pit of stomach, in region of costal

cartilage. Shooting cutting from jait to umbilical

region. Pressure in pit; in 'epigastric region; with

heaviness ; sudden transient, in pit, with gurgling in

abdomen. Fulness ; in epigastric region ; in epigastric

region, < region of cardia, with pressure ; changing to

ravenous hunger; F. and ijeculiar scraping irritation

in S. and abdomen, causing nausea, rising through
oesophagus and arresting breathing. Heaviness in

epigastric region. Weakness. Heat ; in pit ; epigas-

tric region ; epifgastric region, with cramps.

Clinical.—Gastralgia, with great tympanitis, and putrid

eructation.

Abdomen.—Distention ; causing restlessness at night.

Hardness. Rumbling and gurgling; R. < umbilical

region, with motions and cutting. Offensive flatus.

(When emitting flatus the baby cries and j^resses, oc-

casionally he passes a little blood by the rectum.)

Cutting, then diarrhoea twice ; C. on retracting it, with

pinching. Pain ; in various parts in evening, at one

time in umbilical region for an hour ; in muscles as if

bruised or as from a cold, < insi^iration. Burrowing.

Feeling as if it would be distended, even to bursting.

Inclination to retract, he does it even involuntarily

(alternate action).

Rumbling in small intestines, with gurgling and
cutting, then after half an hour normal stool ; R. in

upper abdomen. Upper A. and heimtic region pain-

ful to touch at 11 P.M. Hyijochondrium, stitches

in 1.
;
painful jerks in r.

;
(pressing in 1. in morning in

bed, on coughing or deep breathing it became a cut-

ting, possibly from a cold). Sudden pain as from

subcutaneous ulceration in 1. side, two days in succes-

sion at 10 P.M. Cutting' in umbilical region.

Hypogastrium.—Pinching in evening in bed. Crampy
pain in 1. side at 11 p.m when sitting. Sprained pain

in 1. side at? p.m. when sitting. Twistmg, with nausea,

as if menses would come on. Bruised pain, < parts

covering os pubis, increasing in paroxysms, as a pain-

ful pressure or drawing. Drawing pain from 10 till 11

P.M. ; in r. inguinal glands on crossing thighs, the place

is painful to touch ; in 1. iliac region, as if bruised at

2 P.M., spreading to middle of abdomen, then rumbling
in bowels.

Rectum and Anus,—Stitches in R. when standing.

Boring in R. at 10 p.m. ; in 1. side of sphincter at 1 p.m.

when standing. Tearing in anus at 2 p.m. on moving

a little when sitting. Tenesmus in A. as if diarrhoea

would set in on rising from stool, disappears gradually,

returns in a few hours forcing him to stool, when he
has a natural evacuation.

Stool,—Diarrhoxt; twice in evening, with tickling in

anus ; violent, in morning
;
(the baby has had frequent

loose S., has now many more, looser and watery dis-

charges, in which solid jjarticles like curdled milk
float). Pasty; and greenish, with blood. Frequent;
with effort.

Urinary Organs.—Clawing in region of bladder in

evening. Constant desire to urinate, which he insisted

upon doing through the window. Frequent micturition.

When urinating the baby presses very hard, causing

the dark red rectum to protrude, when a few drops of

blood fall out. Urine dark brown ; dark red in morn-
ing, but became clear on standing ;

contained brownish
flakes; smells of the drug; seems to contain bile,

Coi^ious urine ; and high-colored, also of strong odor

;

and on standing a sediment of brown flakes. Turbid
urine; in morning, depositing a whitish sediment;

depositing a slimy white sediment; and dark red, de-

positing a vermilion red sediment; and brownish,,

with brick-dust sediment. Sediment in urine ; turbid
;

mealy ; white in morning ; copious, the upper part of

which is pale, the lower turbid and reddish.

Sexual Organs,—Frequent erections in morning,
next clay creeping and drawing in penis as if asleep.

Tensive gurgling pain in r, testicle at 5 p,m, when
sitting.

Respiratory Organs and Chest,—Dry cough. Hack-
ing cough. Difficult lireathing after breakfast, with

anxiety in chest. Stitches in chest at 5 p.m. during a

horseback ride ; sudden S. outward in C. and region of

liver at 2 p.m. ; in region of last true ribs at 8 p.m., ivhen

standing, with pressure outward ; outward below I. axilla

during inspiration, < deep inspiration, and on jDressure a

sore pain. Jerks like electric shocks below axilla.

Twitching pain in C. Pressure across lower half of C. at

10 p.m. ivhen wcdking, with oppression of breath. Oppres-

sion in region of r. lower true rib.

Heart and Pulse,—Sudden stitches in region of H.
during inspiration, when sitting erect or standing, >
stooping. Pali^itation, Pulse rapid; with rush of

blood to head, feeling of fulness and warmth in face

;

and irregular, tense ; and irregular, tremulous ; and in

the first quarter of an hour full and vigorous, in the

second the diastole is shorter, the whole body agree-

ably warm, and a tremulous anxiety seems to come
out of abdomen ; 78, the beats of heart scarcely felt

(86) ; 60 in one minute, 90 the next, and weak and
small, in forenoon ; slow, then rapid. Pulse small.

Feck and Back.—Piercing drawing from nape to oc-

ciput at 11 A.M. on bending head backward, with

pressure. Drawing pain in back. Rheumatic pain in

scapulffi. Stitches in kidney region when sitting down.
Strained pain above I. hip, worse when standing, and es-

pecially when sitting, than when walking. Bubbling
pressure above anus, in region of os coccygis, at 9 a.m.

Drawing transversely across lumbar region in evening

in bed.

Extremities.—Bruised pain. Drawing, slow, painful,

in bones when sitting quietly, icith jerking ; painfid D.

in muscles from I. shoulder to fingers, ivith single stitches,

a sort of tearing, the tearing returned after a second

dose, > walking (Puis., Rhus t.), after a stitch in knee

(so that she could scarcely icalk), then pain which moved
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from knee to toes and back again (less when walking than
when sitting), finally felt in r. foot; sudden crampy
D. in muscles just above bend of elbow at noon, and
in outer muscles of tbigh. Paralytic pain in knees,
elbows and sboulder-joints on ceasing to walk. Para-
lytic numbness. Stiffness in elbows and knees^at 5
P.M. after walking a little, with weariness.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the limbs; sciatica, < sitting, >
walking.

Ifpper Extremities.—Crampy jerking shooting through
humerus. Stinging in region of posterior border of

deltoid at 11 p.m. Crampy drawing downward in region

of r. biceps ivhen writing. Drawing pain downward in
1. deltoid and bend of elbows when laying arm on
the table and bendmg it, if the arm hangs down the
drawing changes into heaviness in fingers as if they
were turgid with blood. Pressure as with tip of finger
in region of head of humerus. (Tearing in el-

bow.) Bruised pain in ' bends of elbows from 7
till 9 A.M. when writing, afterwards extending as
a drawing pain along biceps. Stitches below tip of
elbow at 6 p.m. Tearing upward in inner side of fore-

. arm at 4 p.m. Tremor of hands when writing at 10
A.M., with heat and redness of cheeks and warmth of
rest of body. Sudden jerks in hands, then pain on
touch. Crampy jerks through thumb, as from elec-

tricity. Stitches in bones of middle phalanges of
fingers at 11 p.m.

Lower Extremities.—Thigh. Jerking in muscles of
r. hip. Darts as of electric sparks in middle of 1.

when standing, then bruised pain. Crampy tearing

(jerking) in outer side of hip-bone, extending into hip, in
afternoon. Crampy pain in front part extending to groin
at 10 P.M. Clawing pain above bend of r. knee at 4 p.m.

on beginning to walk, < a false step. Bruised pain
from middle of r. along outer side to knee, in after-

noon when riding in a carriage, < jolting. Burning
Ijain in 1. hip at 11 p.m. in bed. Intermittent press-
ure transversely across above 1. knee, afterwards
descending to knee. Paralytic pain from r. ischiatic

region and great trochanter down to patella, so that
walking was diflScult. Drawing downward in outer
side in morning on extending the limb sideways.

Knee.—Tearing in bends from 11 till 12 p.m. when
sitting or standing. Pain in patellte. Tensive pain
from bend through calf at 1 p.m. when sitting. Weak-
ness in bends of K. and ankles in morning after ris-

ing, with bruised jjain transversely across thighs and
in small of back.

Leg.—Stitches in front region oftuberosity offibula at

11 A.M. Twinging pain in outer side of calf at 5 p.m. when
sitting. Tearing in I. calf at 4 p.m., when laying r. limb
across 1.

;
pulsative, in r. ccdf ia afternoon when sitting.

Drawing along tendo-achillis toivards heel when sitting, >
rising, with iveak feeling. Bruised pain anteriorly in
middle of tibia as if fibrillffi had been broken, when
walking. Pressure as with tip of finger on 1. side be-
low 1. knee. Lassitude when standing, with heaviness

;

L. in calves in afternoon when standing, with tension.
Heaviness in calves, when walking she feels as if she
could not get along.

Ankle.—Sticking over 1. malleolus in region oftendo-
achillis at 1 o'clock. Sprained pain in r. after running
upstairs, < standing, > walking ; sudden, in r. outer mal-
leolus, more when standing than when walking. Bruised
pain in 1. in afternoon when the carriage jolted. Draw-
ing in tarsal joints when sitting at 4 p.m.

Foot.—Jerking as from electricity in inner border of

r. Tearing in balls of soles in afternoon, then warmth.
Pain in heels ; when sitting, < r. ; when sitting, vnth

stinging.

Toes.—Tearing in dorsum from 11 till 12 p.m., <
great. Pain in tips in evening. Heaviness in tips of

three middle at 4 p.m., with drawing pain, feeling of

subcutaneous ulceration and cooling sensation as from
a current of air through soles to calves.

Skin.—Erujition first red and confluent, then white,

hard, elevated pimples, on arm and chest. Pimples
and white vesicles on an elevated red border, painful

to touch, in white of upper lip and on cheek. Smart-
ing as if excoriated in outer side of 1. knee ; S. as if

excoriated in spots that could be covered with the
tip of finger. Itching in axilla at 3 p.m.

Sleep.—Yawning, with stretching of limbs ; Y., with
chilliness. Sleejjiness ; irresistible ; then profound
sleep for two hours, on waking the headache had dis-

appeared. Sleeplessness. Unusually wide aioake in evening

and restless at night, sleep only towards morning, when he

had vivid dreams. Restless sleep ; disturbed by cramp-
like pain in stomach. Sleep disturbed by vivid dreams,
by confused dreams, tired in morning; by dreams
partly voluptuous, partly anxious, for instance, that he
was driving through deep water. Many dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness; tremulous, at 11 a.m.; inter-

mittent, in evening; in thrills creeping downward
over whole body ; in upper half of head at 5 p.m.,

when pressing the hat firmly on the head ; in region of
hip, as if cold water were poured over her, with warmth
of rest of body. Shuddering in paroxysms from nape
downward.

Heat; all day, < motion, with sweat on face, fore-

head, etc., pulse strong and rapid ; in forenoon, with
sweat on slightest motion ; during dinner, with sweat
in hair on forehead ; as soon as he begins to walk, <
face, with sweat; toith uneasiness. Dry heat ; in even-

ing when sitting, Heat of skin. Heat in head on
stooping ; of cheeks at noon in open air, with redness
of them, after fifteen minutes general sweat, < face

;

in flushes over cheeks in evening, with dry feeling in

tongue, without thirst. Synochus. Sioeat ; at night

;

with the odor of the drug ; on forehead about noon,
after dinner the eyes feel weak as after revelry ; in

hair of forehead about noon, with stiffness of loins,

pulse being 90.

Veratrum Album.
A tincture is made of the dried root.

Greneral Action.^—It j)roduces profound prostration,

weak heart, cold skin, with cold sweat and collapse.

Most violent vomiting and purging, with terrible colic

and at times, cramps. Muscular spasms, rigid con-

traction of muscles, even tetanic.

Allies.—Colchicum, Iris v., Secale c, Aeon., Ars.,

Cupr., Zinc, Rhus t.

Generalities.—Activity on diminution of pains and
emotional disturbances, with mobility. Movements
slow. Muscles relaxed. Trembling. Convulsive move-
ments of face and limbs. Spasms ; eijileptic. Cholera.

New attack of gout. Stitches here and there ; S. in

r. cheek and r. chest, with salivation ; in part S. here

and there, in part sticking colic, with peppery biting

in throat. Pain in sides, breasts and thighs. Bruised

pain in bones ; in inuscular parts, with pressure. Draw-
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ing pain in head and sacrum. Itching sensation in

bones. Distress from open air, as after acute ilhiess.

Restlessness ; undertakes several things, but is soon

weary and accomplishes nothing. Desire to lie down.
Weakness; in morning; in morning, icith shivering

;

in morning, with sleepiness, preventing rising ; after

breakfast, with sleepiness ; in forenoon, > a glass of

wine, with dizziness and inability to work ; in after-

noon and evening, then fatiguing, dreamy sleep ; in

evening, on account of mental excitement; in even-

ing, all work, especially mental, is irksome, with un-

easiness, heaviness of head, which is joainful, then

stupid sleep ; on going to stool ; after a short ^valk, with

indisposition ; < breakfast, with heaviness of limbs ; I

with sinking down ; with disinclination to woi'k ; then

twisting in abdomen and back, > stool ; as from too great

heat in the air
;

paralytic ; rapid, inviting sleep in 1

forenoon ; in attacks when loalking ; as if he had walked
too far ; as if he had not slept enough, head stupid,

on attempting to rise he sank back in bed in a dreamy half

sleep, with sioeat and apprehension (Aeon.).

Faininess ; at noon for three days, ivith pallor, twitch-

ing in cheeks and sparks before 1. eye, then vomiting of

white froth. All symptoms except lueakness > lying, they

return on rismg ; all except headache > sitting.

Clinical.—Bheumatic pains, like electric jerks, < heat

of the bed, > walking about. Attacks of sudden faintness.

Violent tonic spasms, palms and soles drawn inward. General

tetanic rigidity of muscles, face drawn and pinclied, tendency to

cramp, especially in the calves, etc. Tendency to collapse, with

cold sweat.

Mind.—Raging, loith heat of body. Delirium; with

general coldness, open eyes, with cheerful, at times laughing

expression, he prattles about religious subjects, about voivs to

be performed, prays, believes that he is not in his oion house.

Beside himself, groans and does not know how to calm

himself. Cursing and howling all night, and complain-

ing of being stupid, with headache and salivation.

Inconsolable over a fancied misfortune, runs about

the room howling and screaming, looking upon the

ground, or sits brooding in the corner, wailing and

weeping in an inconsolable manner, < evening, sleeps

only till 2 o^clock. Despair. Despondency and discourage-

ment, with weeping and inclmation to hang the head.

Melancholia, with chilliness as if dashed with cold

water, with frequent nausea. Fear; (ending with

eructations). Anxiety; in morning; all night; in

evening and after dinner
;

(in evening in bed till

almost midnight, with waking sopor, and drawing

movement in abdomen, which causes roaring in head)
;

if he stands, with cold sweat on forehead and vomiting
;

during stool, with fear of apoplexy ; caused by crawl-

ing in fingers; taking away the breath; as if he had

committed a crime. Anguish.

Ill humor ; in forenoon, with no inclination to work

;

at every work that does not go to suit him, with im-

patience and weakness ; at every interruption at work

;

with anxiety, palpitation and rai)id audible respira-

tion. Taciturn ; he speaks in a low weak voice
;
(and

rages and tears his clothes) ; says nothing except when
excited to do so, and then he scolds. (Cannot endure

to have any one speak to him_.) Seeks out faults

hi others and taunts them with them. (Talkative.)

Inclination to work. Indifference all day, so that he

often rubs his forehead in order to collect his thoughts.

Sensation as if gradually nearing his end, though with

tranquillity.

Oversensitiveness, increased mental power. When
he has nothing to do he seems dazed, cannot think

easily, is quiet and absorbed in himself Ckmscious

only as in a dream. Waking sopor, one eye is open,

the other closed or half open, frequent starting up as

if frightened. Unconsciousness. (Does not recognize

his relatives.) Loss of ideas ; of memory.

Clinical.—Kaging delirium, sometimes with rapid talking,

at other times refusal to talk; sometimes with rage and swearing,

tearing clothes. Hallucinations of physical disea-ses; of having com-

mitted crime, obscene delirium. In delirium he tries to get out of

bed. Melancholia, hangs his head and wants to be alone.
_
De-

lirium after severe illness
;
people crowd about her. Despairing

melancholia after great disappointments or religious excitement.

Head,—Sticking, and in r. shoulder. Aching; <
walking, even to reeling, > sitting ; > appearance of

[menses; with vomiting of green mucus; with nausea,

j

colic and pain in back ; with buzzing in front of fore-

I

head ; with heat in eyes ; with painful inflammation

of eyes, preventing sleep at night ; with stifihess ;
with

toothache; with flow of urine; {tearing?) during men-

struation (which had not occurred for six weeks), < morn-

ing, > evening, with nausea; paroxysmal bruised, here

and there in brain, ivith pressure ; as if brain were

broken ; tensive ; constrictive, with constrictive pain

in oesophagus; throbbing; intermittent throbbing;

stupefying.

(Shattering, with jerking in 1. arm and paleness of

fingers.) Confusion ; in forenoon, with heaviness,

emptiness, peevishness and disinclination to do any-

thing; < sitting erect and standing, > stooping and
lying on back, with tensive pressure now in temples,

now in vertex, and contracted pupils ; with nausea

;

with heaviness and with difficulty in talking as if he

could not think of the words ; dizzy. Heaviness.

Rush of blood on stooping. Vertigo ; in morning ; in

morning on rising; towards noon before menses,

and sweat at night ; when walking ; < rising from a

seat, with pressure in vertex, pain in arms, vanishing

of vision and creeping coldness through arms ; and
intoxication ; with aversion to food ; as if nothing

were firm in his head.

Forehead.—Stitches in 1. side ; single, even when
sitting. Pinching. Pain in sinciput ; and heat and
heaviness ; throbbmg, over 1. eye. Tension, and in

occiput ; in sinciput ; in head between temjiles.

Temples.—Sticking. Pain extending to forehead,

< bending forward, > bending backward and press-

ure, recurring on rising up. (Sensation of a drop of

water, not cool, running down.)

Cutting in vertex. Pressing on vertex in morning after

waking ; pain like a flattening pressure on V., irhich on

movement becomes a throbbing. Pain in one side, with

pain in stomach. Sticking in occipiit, neck and r.

shoulder in morning on waking, < motion, with tear-

ing ; S. deep in occiput, with tension. Sudden pain

in"0. Tearing and tension in 0. and nape. Crawling

and bristling sensation in r. side as if a hunch of hair

were electrified, with shivering under scalp. Itching bit-

ing stitch in scalp. (Itching.)

Clinical.—Persistent vertigo, with cold sweat on the lore-

head, with great weakness. Xenralgic he;idaches, especially

characterized by feeling of ice on vertex. Xeuralgia in the head

in convulsive shocks immediately on raising the head, with vom-
iting, > pressure on vertex.

Eyes.—Surrounded by black rings; by blue rings, and

looked dull. Distorted, protruding. Tui-ned upward so
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that only whites could be seen. Staring. Without
|

weakness ; A., then swollen red face ; then when chew-
lustre.

_

Redness of white of r. Inflammation ; of r.
; ]

ing ending in drawing streaming into roots, even when
of r., with febrile heat ; with tearing. Blueness of L, something soft was taken between teeth ; in 1. upjjer
with frequent eructations. Pain ; and he moved the

, molars as if filled with lead. Acutely affected by cold
hands over head; with loss of apj^etite and inflamed wind. Swelling of gum and lower jaw.
appearance of blood (buffy coat). Heat; < open
air, with sticking ; with lachrymation, cutting and dry
sensation. Weak sensation. Seem watery, as if

covered with albumen. Lachrymation ; with redness of
eyes, as in coryza.

Pupils contracted ; with compressing pain in eyes

;

then dilated, with weakness and sleepiness, even when
walking; dilated; dilated at 7 p.m., with weak vision.

Balls rotated. Paroxysmal pain as if beaten in r.

ball at outer canthus, > pressure. Sticking in canthi.
Lids.—Agglutination on rising. Sticking in upper

by outer canthus. Dryness (Arsen., Zinc.) ; after mid-
day nap, then lachrymation; < after sleep, painfid as if
rubbed sore, are stiff and agglutinated ; of upper, as if salt

were between it and ball at noon after dinner. Burning.
Sticking itching internally. Paralysis.

_
Vision.

—

Double. Of sparks ; and black spots on
rising from a seat, forcing him to sit or lie. Shining
spots flit before eyes. Blindness.

Clinical.—Hemeralopia preceding menstruation, with other
Veratrum symptoms.

Ears.—Stitches deep in 1. ; behind 1. E. and jaw.
(Tearing in lobule.) Pain in external meatus; P. in
r. in morning. Sensation as if a membrane were
stretched over it. Alternations in r. of heat and sen-
sation of a cold breath. Hearing diminished ; one or
other ear seems stopped. Ringing. Whistling in r.

preceded by dulness of hearing, once after the W. the
hearing was clear, after two minutes it was dull again.
Roaring on rising from a seat, with rushing in them
and bright fire before eyes ; R. during menses, with
pain in limbs and thirst; like a storm.

Nose.—Sensation as if ulcerated internally. Com-
pression in bones, with pressure inward. Sharp burn-
ing in 1. nostril. Dryness as from dust; D. and heat.
Sneezing. Catarrh ; then gelatinous mucus in fauces
and throat, with membranes of yellow-brown mucus.
Bleeding ; from r. nostril

;
(at night in sleep)

; before
menses. Smell of dung in nose.

Face.—Sunken, and expression anxious (Ars.). Pale
(Ars.)

;
and lips

;
with frequent stools (Ars.) ; alternat-

suddenly with redness and heat. Red and hot

Tongue.— Swelling. Coldness (Cupr., Camph.).
Burning ; and in oesophagus ; with stinging ; in tip

and in mouth, with sticking and coolness; and in

throat and stomach, with coldness in mouth as from
peppermint ; sharp, on tip. Dryness (Nux mos.,

Rhus t.). Inability to talk. Stammering.
Inflammation of mouth. Frothing. Mucus run-

ning out towards noon ; tenacious M. in mouth and
palate, < drinking water ; much M., and in fauces and
throat, exj^ectoration of large lumps of M. without
cough, next day M. in mouth and throat after eating,

and in evening constant spitting of M. after a glass of

wine, with cold hands. Pain, then inflammation, then
red swollen tongue, preceded by nausea. Dryness,

and of palate, with thirst for water (Aeon., Ars., Nux
mos.) ; D. in morning after rising, only slightly >
rinsing, loith stickiness ; with stickiness, without special

thirst. Burning; posteriorly and in fauces. Numb-
ness of palate as if covered with the skin of a j^lum.

Seemed sore.

Salivation; running from mouth like waterbrash;
tenacious ; alternating with dryness and stickiness of

mouth ; with acrid, salt taste and heat in palm and
p)it of stomach. Tasteless saliva, with tastelessness in

mouth. Salt saliva. Taste and coolness in M. and throat

as from peppermint ; biting T. in throat as from pepper-

mint, with heat rising from oesophagus into 'laouth, with
nausea

;
pasty ; as of dung

;
putrid, herby, almost like

pestwursel
;
(sour, with watery salivation) ; diminished.

Throat.—Swelling of 1. submaxillary glands, with
internal soreness, < 1. side, and with choking and
constriction during and after swallowing. Pinching
in submaxillary glands. Swelling; of tonsils, with
redness of pharynx. Tenacious mucus. Scraping

;

burning. Pain; and in oesophagus, with burning
stinging in pharynx. Drawing loain, with thirst and
colic. Roughness. Paroxysmal constriction and chok-
ing as from unripe pears. Dryness ; in pharynx ; in

fauces, with heat and secretion of mucus ; not >
drinking. Burning ; in pharynx ; in fauces.

CEsophagus.—Swelling. Distention, with feeling as

if he would suffocate. Contraction as from pressure

red, with great thirst and flow "of urine."' £kM !

°^ ^ s'"'*^l''^"g- Coldness comes up into it (also a spot

far back on palate is cold), then warm, sweetish, salt,

slimy liquid rises like waterbrash, then coldness

returns. Burning. Swallowing impossible.

Clinical.—Neuralgic toothache, pulsating, driving to mad-

(Cupr.); towards end of menses, with grinding of
teeth._ Dark, with anxious expression. SweUing.
Drawing and tensive pains m r. side and r. ear.

(Jerking pinching in muscular parts.)

Jaws.

—

Closed. Stitches in r. frequently during the ! ne^,Te"tirfeel heavy,' a?i7 filled wu'h lead,

day
; in joints on opening them, so that he cannot

draw down jaw as usual. Sore- pain in forepart of
lower. Bruised feehng in muscles of lower when eat-
ing, so that he must stop chewing. Pressure in mus-
cles of 1. as from a duU point of wood. Stiffness of
muscles.

Stomach.—Hunger violent ; H. in stomach, urith undis-

turbed appetite ; ivith til ir^t and profuse urine ; ravenous,
without thirst. Appetite for fruit ; with aversion to

warm food. Longingfor only cold food, herring, sardines

;

for acids; for gherkins
;

for citric acid. Little appe-

Lips.—Cracked. Painful pimple on mart^in of red *^*®' ^'^*^ nausea when eating. Appetite lost. Thirst

near corner, < touch. Vesicles in 1. corner. °Lips and ' (^'^.>'-)
!
"^ afternoon and evening; during sweat

;
for

mouth dry in evening. cold drinks.

„, . . .
Eructations ; after breakfast, with shiverina; and

T,in;^hP?fo,^,;r.^w''l
neuralgm, drawing tearing pains, with ^^eakness ; after eating, with pressure in stomach andpinened leatures, cold extremities, cold sweat, nausea and vomitme- i • it i-,. i • i= tension m upper abdomen ; bitter ; sour

;
qualmish,

_
Mouth.—Teeth. Loose. Grating. Boring in upper with terrific cough

;
(tasting of food) ; rioZei^ mos% o/

incisors. Aching, with inflammation of tonsils and
,
air. Empty eructations ; after eating ; in evening after
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with thirst and increased urine ;
from bacli towards

navel ; flatulent, here and there, the longer delayed

the emission of flatus the more difiieult it is to pass

(Coloc.) ; sudden (griping ?) in morning in bed, then

desire for stool, stool yellowish-green, pasty, the last

part consisted of mucus, the desire lasted after the

stool, then almost clear mucus, then feeling above

pubes as if beaten and an unsettled feeling in pit of

stomach. Drawing pain in evening when walking

;

D. as from a purge. Bruised feeling because flatus

refuses to pass.

Sticking in region of spleen when walking after a

moderate meal. Pain in hypochondria and chest

from non-emission of flatus ;
tensive P. as from flatu-

lence in hypochondria. Warmth in upper abdomen
;

extending over chest to throat. Urging to stool in

upper A., but stool follows with difficulty or not at all

from inactivity of rectum.

Umbilical Region.—Cutting, with thirst and increased

urine. Griping at times above, at times below navel, in

afternoon soon after eating, which while standing

changes to another place than when walking, and the

reverse. Pain; before pains in back ; as from flatus.

Hypogastrium.—Indications of protrusion of in-

guinal hernia. Symptoms as if a hernia would pro-

trude. Cutting sticking soon after eating. Deep draw-

ing tearing, mostly above pulDis. Pain in groin ; in

cajcal region as from spasmodic incarcerated flatus

;

bruised, in pubic region in morning, with sensation

in 1. groin as if a hernia would form, < sitting. Sen-

sation of impending faintness before stool.

Clinical.—The whole abdomen is usually swollen and very-

sensitive. It is adapted to the most terrible attacks of colic, the

pain begins in the stomach, radiates upward to the shoulders and

then involves the whole abdomen, associated with retching, vomit-

ing, purging, coldness, cold sweat, etc.

Rectum and Anus.—Blind hemorrhoids ; with press-

ure towards anus. Tenesmus. Burning in anus dur-

ing stool. (Sore pain in anus.)

Stool.—Diarrhoea ; in evening ; with profuse sweat
;

with desire for eating and,,, drinking ; with pain during

and after stool ; frequent and painful (Ars.)
;
passed

unnoticed with emission of flatus (Aloe) ;
loatery,

involuntary. Soft, sudden ; S., scanty, brownish-yel-

low. Constipation ; on account of hardness and large

size of stool (compare Iris v.) ; with heat and pain in

head. Dry. Copious. Frequent, with shivering.

Acrid. Bloody. First part large, the latter consisting

of thin strings of fteces of normal consistence. Indo-

lent. Evacuations suppressed.

Clinical. — Diarrhoea, < night, by drinking, after fruit

(China), associated with terrible colic, cold sweat on the forehead,

feeble pulse ; stools very profuse, watery, with flakes, sometimes

blackish, followed by great emptiness and weakness in the abdo-

men ; the evacuations are often accompanied by violent vomiting.

Frequently called for in worst cases of cholera morbus and true

cholera. Chronic constipation, evacuations black, hard, large,

with faintness, cold sweat, etc.

Urinary Organs.—Pain in bladder and on urinating

burning. Tenesmus. Frequent desire, urine retained

at first, then watery urine with smarting in forepart

of meatus. Dysuria. Involuntary micturition. Dif-

ficult micturition of pale watery urine in a weak
stream. Stitching in orifice of urethra after urinating.

Pinching in urethra when not urinating. Pain as if

lying down, then scraping, scratching in larynx,

almost as after heartburn. Waterbrash choking him.

Eff'orts to eructate. Hiccough ; in morning during the

customary smoke.
Nausea ; in pit of stomach ; from breakfast, > meat

at noon ; after dinner ; while eating, with hunger and
pressure in epigastric region ; after eating a little, with

pressure and heaviness in stomach ; loith bilious taste

;

with salivation and closure of jaws ; with great thirst and
flow of urine; with frothing from mouth ; with loeakness ;

with red sweaty face ; with crawling in stomach.

Vomiting (Aeon., Cupr.) ;
and diarrhoea ten times,

with pale, sunken face, covered with cold sweat ; with

purging, theri unconsciousness ; with exhaustion as if

thighs would separate from hip-joints; with sinking of

strength and pulse; with heat of body ;
forcible; vio-

lent, of slimy acid liquid with food, with painful distor-

tion offace ; of food ; offood, -with green mucus ; of food,

with mucus and green substances
;
green (Merc, c.)

;

bloody; black bloody, frequent V. and stools; par-

oxysmal, sour-smelling, > drinking cold milk, then

chill in bed ; of bile, then of tenacious mucus ; of

froth, then of yellowish-green, sour-smelling mucus
;

(black). Vomiting of mucus (Cupr., Sec. c.) ; with cold

sweat ; with weakness
;

green
;

green, then of froth
;

green, then chilliness; dark green (Sec. c), with diar-

rhoea, and yet a,ppetite and thirst ; bloody, ivith cold

stceat ; white, at night ; white, with good appetite

;

tenacious, at night ; bitter, sour, brown M. and food in

evening two hours after coffee ; and of bile, then of

black bile, at last of blood.

Painful distention of pit. Fulness after eating a little.

Cramp, with burning pressure in pit and in middle of

chest, and with eructations after breakfast. Pinching

in pit, < walking. Cardialgia. Fain; in epigastric

region and side ; after dinner ; acute, in epigastrium

;

extending into sternum, hypochondria and to ilia ; as from
ravenous hunger ; pressing and drawing, in pit. Burn-

ing ; in region of pit ; in epigastrium and along

oesophagus ; like heartburn, in evening, and in chest,

with cold shivering over back. Heaviness after break-

fast, and in chest. (Sensation of weakness, with

internal coldness in epigastric region and pressure.)

Clinical.—Craving juicy things. Most violent retching and

vomiting, of food, or of whatever is taken into the stomach ; the

ejecta are always very profuse, and the vomiting is attended with

cold sweat, great prostration, burning in the stomach and great

sensitiveness to touch. The violent retching and vomiting is the

most characteristic feature of the Veratrum patient, unlike Arsenic

and Cuprum ; the ejecta are profuse, though many of the otlier

symptoms correspond. Vomiting of great quantities of blood, at

times even bright red, usually dark and thick. A few cases of

dyspepsia from chewing tobacco, without vomiting or dlarrlioea.

Abdomen.—Distention; with colic and emission of

flatus ; flatulent, with colic as from constipation and

uneasiness. Rumbling ; with nausea in it, a sensation

as if diarrhoja would come on, without desire for

stool ; with diuresis ; and unusual troubles with a

hernia. Flatulence in evening ;
after dinner. Emis-

sion of flatus ; noisy, at night ; unnoticed after dinner,

with thin stool, then acrid diarrhoea, with tenesmus.

Twitching, with not disagreeable warmth of chest.

Stitches extending through abdominal ring along

spermatic cord when coughing. Cutting ;
here and

there ; early in morning, loith diarrhcea. Griping

;

drawing, then emission of flatus and tenacious stool.
^

^. , . .

Pain (Colch., Coloc.) ;
nightly, with sleeplessness ;

contracted behind glans, with inefiectual desire since

with feeling as if intestines were twisted into a knot
;

;
bladder was empty. Burning in forepart of urethra
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when urinating. Diuresis ; with constipation ; with
coryza. Urine colorless like water ; scanty, yellow,

turbid, even when passed ; burning ; acrid.

Clinical.—Dysuria, with burning. Suppression of urine

(Stram.). Green urine.

Sexual Organs.—Sensitiveness. Stiffness of penis.

Excoriation of prajjuce. Drawing pain in testicles.

Pimples on r. labia before menses. Abortion. Irre-

strainable flooding. Menses too early ; M. profuse ; M.
that had been suppressed for many years reappeared

;

that had been suppressed a long time returned at the

full moon.

Clinical.—Dysmenorrhcea, with vomiting, abdominal wealc-

ness ; sexual mania precedes the menses. Puerperal mania. Sup-
pressed menses, with cold sweat, vomiting and diarrhoea. Uterus
enlarged and inflamed, very sensitive, could not tolerate the least

touch, with diarrhoea and coldness. Endometritis, with great agony.

Eespiratory Organs.— Constriction of larynx ; spas-

modic, with contracted pupils ; spasmodic, with attacks of

suffocation and protruding eyes ; sufiocative. Tickling

low down in air-tubes, provoking cough, loith slight expec-

toration ; without expectoration. Loss of voice.

Cough.

—

Hollow, in long shocks, with cutting in abdo-

men ; deep H., always in three or four shocks, which
seem to come from abdomen, in evening. Violent, in

evening, with salivation. Dry; with tickling in
pharynx ; then expectoration ; violent, at night and in

morning ; biting, < evening, with shivering ; hacking,
from tickling in lowest part of sternum ; hoarse, at

night ; almost D., with pain in side and head. With
much expectoration, blueness of face and involuntary mic-

turition.

Respiration.—SuflFoeative. Difficult. Short on slight-

est motion, a kind of oppression of chest (Ferr., Phos.).

Weak, interrupted. Stopped; for several minutes at

times, was spasmodic and rattling.

Clinical.—Bronchitis, especially of old people, rattling of
mucus, with inability to expectorate, great prostration, cold sweat
(Ant. tart.). Violent fits of coughing, followed by eructations of

gas, the cough seems to start from the abdomen, which has to be
held when coughing, ^ in a warm lyom. Suffocative spasm, with
cough from constriction of the larynx or chest. Whooping cough.
Cough <; in a warm room, eating or drinking and cold water,
from crying. Every attack of whooping cough is followed by
great exhaustion and cold sweat ; attacks sometimes accompanied
by vomiting and diarrhoea.

Chest.—Catarrh without involuntary cough, tena-
cious mucus must be raised by hawking. SiDasmodic
contraction of 1. intercostal muscles, impeding respira-

tion. Stitches in r. side ; iiear nipijles, which at last

itch
;
paroxysmal, in r. side, taking away the breath,

during the day. Cutting. Pinching in region of
sternum, more after drinking than aftea- eating. Grip-
ing in r. side. Pain ; in ribs ; in region of sternum

;

in region of sternum after eating and drinking ; beneath
ribs, < expiration ; with dry cough ; in 1. side, with
cough, weakness and difficult respiration ; in 1. side,

then in back ; beneath last r. ribs, ending with a
stitch, < inspiration; stinging-throbbing, in a spot
in 1.

Tightness even when sitting (Phos., Ferr., Ars.), with
difficult respiration and headache ; T. when standing

;

wheii tvalking, with fulness, so that breath fails ; he can-
not inspire sufficient air on account of contraction of
air-passages by tenacious, firm mucus. Constriction;

periodical cramplike, in 1. side. Oppression when cough-
ing ; 0. after burning in throat and gnawing in stom-

ach ; frequent, < morning on rising, with pain in

side on breathing. Pressure
;

painful rhythmical, on
upper part of sternum

;
pulselike, as with a dull point

in region of 1. rib, and on touch pain as if suppurat-
ing. Fulness forcing him to eructate. Cold drawing
at times, with sensitiveness to cold air. Tickling in

middle of sternum as if it would provoke cough.
Heart.—Cutting burning in precordial region at

night. Paroxysmal anxiety, then violent beating and
warmth. Violent beating. Palpitation, with anxiety and
rapid, audible respiration (Aeon.).

Clinical.—Cardiac debility, with very weak pulse ;
any ex-

ertion brings on irregular action of the heart and thready pulse
;

the face is flushed when h'ing, and on rising suddenly it becomes
very pale, with cold sweat, faintness, etc. (Compare other plants of

same family, Convallaria, Strophanthus, etc.)

Pulse,—Rapid. Slow; and almost lost ; and small,

tense. Small, irregidar, at times intermittent. Impercep-

tible.

Neck.—Bent, with pain on motion, less on press-

ure, with tension and tearing in r. side. Sticking

in vertebrse ; in neck and r. shoulder, with stiffness of

nape. Pain in nape and shoulders in morning on
waking ; in nape in morning, with stiffness of shoul-

der ; in 1. side, with drawing ; rheumatic, in nape, ex-

tending to saa'um, < going to stool ; as if skin were
excoriated. Tension in nape; and shoulders and
between scapulie, < motion, with sticking. Stiffness

in nape; painful, in nape during the headache; rheu-

matic, in' nape, causing vertigo, < moving. Heavi-
ness in nape, cervical muscles no longer support
the head. Muscles of nape sggjn paralyzed.

Back.—Sticking and burning ; burning S., with ten-

sion in small of back. Pain in B. and shoulder, with

sticking and tension ; P. in spine when walking, then
drawing pressure as if bruised, > pressure ; as if

broken, in morning on stooping and on rising up.

Painful stiffness. Scapulaj, pain extending over back,

with diuresis, thirst and constipation
;
pain between

S. even when sitting, on turniiag it becomes a tugging

;

bruised pain. Stitches in sacrum on stooping ; inter-

mittent, in coccyx when standing, rather itching than
sticking. Pain in loins ; in sacrum when standing

;

in sacrum when walking upon a level ; in loins, with
arthritic tearing in lower limbs ; tensive and pinch-

ing, in loins and above hips at noon when walking
and standing ; tensive, in small of back ; bruised, in

1. side of sacrum on stooping and on rising ; bruised

and paralytic, in joints' of sacrum and knee on mov-
ing after rising from a seat.

Extremities. — Nails blue on account of coldness

(Nux v.). Stretching. Painful lameness. Trem-
bling, with anxiety at heart and inclination to faint.

(Twitching, with sweat, then vertigo and much drink-

ing.) Tearing in extensor muscles when sitting.

Electric shocks in knee and elbow, then bruised pain.

Pain as from fatigue; (as if the bed were hard, in

those upon which he lies) ; arthritic, in deltoid, upper
arm and knee. Drawing pain ; when walking, >
night by continuing to walk. Spasmodic drawing
above joints on moving. Weakness. Stiffness, <
forenoon and after standing ; S. and insensibility.

Falling asleep; of arms and feet even when lying.

Paralysis.

Upper Extremities.—-Sticking in r. axilla extending
to elbow. Pain in r. axilla.

Shoulder.—Sticking in 1. joint ; in r., with tensive
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pain, the S. extends to back, impeding movement, the

pain > i^ressure, < hawking and coughing, even res-

piration is painful, after removal of pressure there

is burning in skin. A single cutting on it. Pain ; in

r. joint; during rainy weather, and in arms, all symp-
toms > warm weather and a dose of Rhus ; extending

to head like lightning, then loss of vision.

Arm. — Trembling on taking hold of anything.

(Twitching.) Pain as if beaten in r. after a little

effort; paralytic, with difficulty in raising them.
Sensation as if too full and swollen. Weakness, and
of hands. Stiffness in muscles of 1., with drawing';

S. of muscles of 1., with numbness and pain. Numb-
ness of r. ; with heaviness. Paralytic feeling in r.

Upper Arm.—Smarting on inner side as from sore

flesh. Pain in muscles of r. ; in muscles of 1.. then r.

;

paralytic bruised, in 1. on stretching it ; drawing down-
ward, in middle of 1. humerus, as if sore from lying

on it.

Drawing pain in bend of elbow on flexing it, it seems
swollen so that it cannot be completely flexed, with
paralytic feeling in arm. Pain in middle of I. forearm

as if hones ivere pressed together. Jerking in r. wrist and
towards elbow. Hands fall asleejD. CraioUng in hands

as iffalling asleep.

Fingers.—Pain in bones of second phalanges on
grasping anything ; P. in thumb-joint as if dislocated

;

tensive, in middle on motion ; burning-itching, in first

phalanx of little, as if it had been frozen. Rigid, in-

sensible. Falling asleep.

Lower Extremities.—^ Tottering gait. Heaviness.

Lam,eness in r. hip, then also in I., so that icalhing teas

diffimlt.

Thigh.—Rhythmical twitching in large external

muscle when sitting and standing, recurred after walk-

ing. Cramplike pain in T. or calf if he supports himself

less upon that foot when standing. Pain as if broken
when sitting ; rheumatic drawing P. in muscles when
standing. Cramplike drawing in upper gluteals when
standing. Weakness, and in knees ; and in hips, with

aching as if lame.

Knee.—Cracking. Painful jerking in r. Raised

high up every quarter or half hour in afternoon, >
evening on lying down. (Sticking, and in ankle.)

Single cutting. Bruised pain on descending stairs.

Spasmodic drawing pain from hollow of r. into thigh

when standing. Drawing at times when standing,

walking or sitting. Tension in hollow when standing

and walking. Cold sore sensation externally. Heavi-

ness of K. and feet when walking, with clumsiness.

Leg.

—

Cramp in calves (Cupr., Rhus t.) ; in outer part

of calves in evening after walking and jumping. Tear-

ing in muscles of 1. ; extending downward in tibia.

Pain, and in ankles ; in bone heloiv knee as if brokcmvhen

stepping upon it ; in calves and tibia as if they would
break down. Crawling, a painful surging. Heavi-

ness ; in morning, as if paralysis impended. Stiffness

in calf, with drawing ; S. in r. calf, with pain.

Ankle.—Sprained pain in evening when walking,

when previously while sitting the soles had been
stretched backward, so that they rested upon backs of

toes. Pressure in r. ; P. as if bones were pressed.

Foot.—Sudden swelling. Jerking in the weak foot

when standing. Cramp. Stitching in a corn on 1.

when sitting. Cramplike pain on stretching it. Pain

in corns ; sore, in corn on raising foot, so that he
stood only on the toes, in evening ; in r. as if a plug

were pushed upward on tarsal and metatarsal bone of

little toe ; as from fatigue, as if stones were tied upon
them, < knees, > motion. Painful drawing trans-

versely through joints when sitting. Burning itching

deep internally under 1. heel.

Toes.

—

Stinging in r. ^chen standing ; in great; in r.

great, with burning. Tensive pain in external ten-

dons on walking.

Skin.—Whole body pale. Desquamation. Red
eruption about mouth and on chin; copper red, about
mouth and chin. Red spots on nose, next day vesicles

close together on nose. Rash on cheeks, with pain in

face; rash (only about joints'?) itching when warm,
after scratching burning and hives as from stinging

nettles. Painful tetter in various places
;

(dry T. be-

tween thumb and index). Red pimples on back of

fingers, between second and third joints
;
painful P. on

lower jaw, and on touch constricting pain, changing to

a pustule, with inflamed areola. Eruption like the
itch. Burning blisters like anthrax on 1. thigh, ele-

vated pustules with depressed tips, with dark red

swollen areola, with tensive i^ain when walking, next
day burning sticking when walking.

Stinging on throat and chest, > stroking (with red-

ness and elevations like urticaria, which is noticed only
on touch). Tension on forehead, with feeling as if it

were difficult to move and a pressure. Sensitiveness,

pain in every part on which he lies. Crawling on
hands and fingers.

Itching on forehead ; hollows of knees
;
great toe

;

(face)
;
(here and there) ; shoulders, back, face, arms

and fingers, with burning and shivering
;
palmar sur-

face of 1. middle finger and ball of thumb, with bit-

ing and stinging ; legs, on rubbing painful pimples
in skin ; arms and legs, as if eruption would appear

;

as if pimples would apjjear here and there on face and
behind ears, with sore sensation behind ears. Corrod-
ing itching ; on inner side of wrist. Biting itching,

with crawling, beneath lobule of r. ear; in calves when
standing. Crawling itching on various jiarts of face,

rather biting than stinging, then red pimples with
hard, red, elevated margins, then brown tips, filled

with yellow pus, when fully developed sore to touch.

Sleep.— Yawning; in morning; in morning, with
stretching, with weakness and bruised feeling in joints

as if he had not slept enough
;

after midday nap.
with stretching; in evening; in evening, with stretch-

ing, wearmess and sleepiness ; with lachrymation :

causing roaring in ears. Sleepiness at noon, so tliat the
head nods, and when making an eflfort to talk tlie lids

close and thoughts vanish ; S. < afternoon ; with
starting up preventing sleep, then febrile attack. Falls

asleep in afternoon when reading ; when sitting, with
partial consciousiiess. Sleeps with arms over head.
Sleep heavy, dreamy ; S. long, interrupted ; stupe-

fied; stupeiv-ing, a waking sopor
;
(too sound).

Sleeplessness ; till midnight from mental activity,

with heat and tossing about ; with constant moving,
after a while knees began to be cold, at 10 o'clock

drawing in legs, then cold creeping as from snow-
water, li'om knees to feet, with restlessness till 3 o'clock,

only two hours of restless sleep in morning. Late
falling asleep ; on account of cold feet. Restless

sleep ; from 12 till 3 o'clock, then pain in shoulder.

\Miining in sleep. Sleep interrupted by anxiety and
emotional disturbances, with comjilaints that the blood
burns in the veins, < head, and of a sp>asm rising
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from chest to throat, with special heat of head and
hands, the heat and anxiety > open air, then yawn-
ing. Frequent waking, with pain in forehead and tem-
ples and heaviness of head

;
(waking at night, witli

chilly trembling of r. arm).
Dreams ; confused ; indistinct, and waking early

;

of hunting
;
quarrelsome ; frightful, then vomiting of

tenacious green mucus ; vivid, of robbers, he woke in
fright and then believed that the dream was a reality

;

that he was violently pursued ; anxious, for instance,

that a dog was biting him and he could not get away
;

fatiguing, of climbing, jumping, fear of being pursued
by armed men, then weakness in morning on waking,
with heaviness of head and limbs ; heavy (of diffi-

cult pushing through a narrow, low, dark cleft in a
rock), with anxiety and sweat.

Fever.—Chilliness
; in morning when dressing ; in

morning, with thirst, and weakness of limbs, < thighs
;

with rigidity ; creeping ; running from head to toes, with
thirst ; alternating with heat and sweat ; alternations of C.

and heat, with vertigo, anxiety and nausea. Shivering

;

all day, with smarting in skin ; all day, with drawing
pain in neck and back ; in morning ; afternoon ; even-
ing ; before vomiting ; after drinking, loith gooseflesh ; froni

every draught of air, with painful drawing through
back, shoulders and arms ; luith redness and heat efface

;

with horripilation, for example, in face ; waking from
sleep, with cold feet and drawing up of legs ; in bach and
arms ; in back and arms, with warmth of lower limbs

;

over back, shoulders and arms all day ; in limbs, <
shoulders and arms, as if cold air streamed through
the bones.

Cold skin (Camph., Sec. c). Coldness of head ; then
heat ; < sinciput ; in vertex and feet ; aeeping, <
vertex ; with heat of it and with sensitiveness of hair

;

as from a cold wind through it. Face cold, distorted,

deathlike (Camph.). Coldness over back (Sec. c.) ; then
heat in it ; alternating loith heat in it ; extending into ccrms

several times ; creeping. Cold limbs ; upper ; with draw-
ing pain in them ; arms on raising them. Cold hands
(China, Ipec, etc.) ; before vomiting, after vomiting
hot hands with orgasm of blood. Cold hands and
feet after breakfast ; in evening

;
jjreventing sleep till

3 A.M. Coldfeet, loith hot red cheeks and contractedpupils

;

(cold feet in afternoon when walking in melting snow,
with moist feeling in them, in evening cramplike pain
in them when walking) ; as if cold water ran about in
them, with trembling; soles in evening in bed, forcing
him to rise and walk about ; to knees, as from a
cold wind, waking him after midnight, > rubbing
long.

Heat ; every day ; daily before midnight ; in even-
ing in bed, with sweat ; then sweat, the room seemed
obscure, could not tolerate the daylight nor hold up his
head, but was forced to press it against the chest ; with
pale face and sweat; internal, yet he refuses drink.
(Burning in skin beneath sweat.) Heat of head ; sinci-

put, changing to warm then cold sweat on forehead.
Heat offace ; on and above red of upper lip ; in morning
in bed

;
(with redness and constant laughing) ; and of

hands, ivith redness offace, indifferent mood, caring only
for the things just about him, and tendency to start ; and
in eyes, as from hot steam, with redness ofcheeks. Heat
in region of scapulae ; H. streaming up back into occi-

put ; in back as if sweat would break out in evening
when walking slowly in open air. Hands hot, after-

wards cold. Heat extending into tips of fingers and

toes, with crawling. Burning in malleoli ; in tibiae

in evening as if he had come from too great cold.

Sweat in evening when he wishes to sleep ; at night

;

towards morning ; in morning, < face, face inclined to

sweat even during the day ; in sleep ; on motion.
Cold sweat (Ant. t., Ars., China, Ip., Sec. c.) ; on fore-

head ; on forehead with the evacuation ; on forehead on

rising from a seat; on head and chest. Sour sweat.

Of bitter odor towards morning. Sweat on hands

;

(face and axillas when walking).

CliniCRl.—It has been prescribed for congestive cliiUs,wliich

commence with coldness in the abdomen, cold breath, terrible

vomiting and diarrhoea, with cold sweat, threatening collapse.

Veratrum Viride.

A tincture is made of the fresh root.

General Action.—It is a powerfi^l respiratory poison,

producing asjjhyxia ; it jjaralyzes the heart and vaso-

motor centres and causes a low temperature (cold sweat
and collapse). In large closes it produces convulsions.

It excites vomiting, but not purging unless given in

toxic doses.

Allies.—Bell., Hyos., Coccul., Ferr., Phos.
Generalities.—Tremor. Inability to control volun-

tary muscles. Spasm, with shrieks, body bent back-
ward, arm rigid and thrown over head, face dark blue,

breathing susiDcnded, spasm repeated. Pains flying

about in temple and 1. trochanter major ; in second
joint of r. index, then in r. angle of lower jaw, then in

1. heel, then in middle of 1. neck, then in r. heel and
1. knee; in 1. humerus just above elbow, soon chang-
ing to region of 1. nipjjle, then to middle of 1. humerus,
then to 1. shoulder-joint, > 9 p.m. by eating; in dif-

ferent parts between 5 and 6 p.m., in 1. chest, r. shoul-

der over clavicle, in head of 1. tibia and three or four

inches above the same, in tendons of r. popliteal space,

in outside of r. arm and 1. ulna, r. wrist, head of 1.

radius, back of first joint of 1. middle finger and
second johalanx of 1. great toe. Distress.

Clothes would not fit me, seemed as if they scratched

me somewhere and I could not relieve myself, constant

twitching of different parts from trying to relieve the

rubbing sensation ; < sitting. Obliged to grasp the

rails for support when walking. Muscular action

interrupted after walking or jumjDing. Weakness

;

at 1 P.M., with trembling; with heavy pain in head;
sudden. Faintness ; on rising suddenly from reclin-

ing, with pallor. Stiffness of voluntary muscles, <

temporal and extensors of head. Aggravation in

morning on waking; in afternoon and evening. Ameli-
oration from hot, strong coffee.

Clinical.—Inflammatory rheumatism. Effects of sunstroke.

Most violent convulsions; epilepsy; hysteria; hystero-epilepsy

;

chorea, with violent congestion. Threatening tetanus. Has been
used for poisoning by opium.

Mind.—Delirious ; and quarrelsome, striking and
kicking ivith r. hand and foot (Hyosc), at times these

movements appeared involuntary, the delirium be-

came happy and comical. Fear of death. Thought
it probable that I should die, but was not alarmed.

DejDression and prostration. Stupor when not vomit-

ing. Lethargy between the vomiting spells, with slow

and difficult respiration. Unconsciousness.

Clinical.—Furious delirium, with screaming, howling and
striking. Delirium, with incessant muttering, dilated pupils, red

streak down the tongue, etc.
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Head.—Aching ; at 4 p.m. ; with full, heavy feeling

in eyes
;
(with vomiting every ten or fifteen minutes)

;

which stopped at temples and took a diagonal course
across head

;
(central congestive), < noise and motion

;

heavy, with occasional painful throbbing in temples

;

heavy, at 7 p.m., with weakness, < lower limbs. Con-
fusion ; in afternoon and evening. Fulness in morning,
with heaviness ; (F. and congested feeling, with pain in

forehead and nausea). Queer feeling. Vertigo; in

morning on rising (Phos.) ; in morning, > closing eyes

and resting head, loith jyhotophobia (Bell.) ; on rising from
bed, ivith vomiting (Coccul.) ; on rising from a seat or bed;
with nausea (Coccul.) ; with nausea, then heat of surface

;

in attacks, with nausea and pain in bowels.
Forehead.—Aching ; over eyes ; over r. eye ; in

morning on waking, > stool ; at 6 p.m., with cold
hands and feet, skin of head hot and moist; with
contractive pain in skin of forehead ; with vomiting
and hiccough

; with cold hands and feet ; extending
on 1. side to occiput, all day after 1 p.m., < lying,

especially lying on occiput; numb, constricted, press-

ing back to ears, sensation as if membrana tympani
would break ; drawing, at 2 p.ji. ' Sharp drawing over
1. eye, with contracted feeling in skin of forehead.

Indescribable sensation rising towards crown and
grasping, as it were, vertex and occiput, at night after

a short sleep. Heaviness; over 1. eye at 2 p.m. on
stooping.

Neuralgic pains in temples ; in r. temple close to eye at

10 A.M. Pain in r. temple and over r. eye and in r.

malar-bone just under eye ; in r. mastoid process ; in

1. side of head ; at junction of 1. parietal and tem-
poral bones in forenoon; in 1. side extending back-
ward

; in 1. side back to temple ; in 1. side to temple
in forenoon ; in occiput.

Clinical. — Intense congestive headache, with throbbing
stupefaction, double vision, numbness of the limbs, nausea, vom-
iting, etc. Cerebral apoplexy. Indicated in cerebral hypersemia.
Cerebro-spinal meningitis.

Eyes.—Glassy. Shooting in 1., stopping suddenly.
Pain in r. ; in 1. when riding in an omnibus ; with
cold feet. Lachrymation ; with full feeling in lids as

if he had cried much. Pupils dilated (Bell., etc.).

Heaviness of lids, with soreness and sleepiness. Ach-
ing in upper part of r. orbit ; over r. eye gradually

extending to forehead. Dim vision ; on becoming erect,

ivith partial syncope ; < while vomiting
;
(with green

circles around gaslight). Vision impaired
;
dazzling

;

Xinsteady ; of a green circle around candle (Phos.),

which, as vertigo came on and I closed eyes, turned
to red. Blindness if he attempted to ivalk, tvith faintness.

Ears.—Fulness in 1., with audible beating in caro-

tid. Ringing in r. at 2 p.m., moving quickly makes
me deaf. Humming, luith sensitiveness to noise, ears feel

cold, with spells of deafness. (Noise.)

Clinical.—Acute inflammation in the middle ear (Ferr.

phos.).

Nose.—Pinched and blue at 2 p.m. Catarrh and
sneezing. Profuse mucus at 2 p.m., next day at 1 p.m.

Face.— Flushed (Bell.). Pale; with cadaverous
look ; and gray. Blue ; and hippocratic. Sunken.
Stinging in r. jugum malar at night. Lips and mouth
dry all day ; lips dry, with thick mucus in mouth. Jaws
rigid. Pain in r. angle of lower jaw.

MoutL— Tbft(;»€ feels scalded; feels scalded, red in

centre, coated yellow at base ; feels scalded, with red streak

;

72

in centre, coated yellow ; coated yellow along centre in
morning

;
(coated yellow, < along base and centre)

;

red on edges, grayish from tip half way back, back
part gray, with red spots of the size of a pin's head,
strawberry tongue ; bleached ; bleached at centre and
tip in morning, with red edges ; white in centre, bright
red at tip and edges. Speech lost; almost lost.

Burning, and in throat ; acrid B. Salivation ; at 2 p.ji.,

next day at 1 p.m. Taste flat in morning ; flat, bitter

in morning; bitterish, reminding one of the odor
of spermatic fluid

;
(bitter to food) ; like lime-water

to water.

Clinical.—The dry, red stripe through the centre of the
tongue, especially when associated with a bloated, livid face,

seems quite characteristic.

Throat.—Submaxillary glands swollen, sore to touch.
Burning ; and in oesophagus and stomach. Dryness
causing short, dry cough ; D. and heat in T. and
fauces, which finally reached stomach. Numbness of
fauces. Symptoms of globus hystericus. Inability
to swallow. Sensation of a ball in oesophagus ; rising

as far as top of sternum, as from a gradual tonic con-
traction of stomach. Burning pain along oesophagus,
with inclination to swallow.

Clinical.—Acute inflammation of the oesophagus, with fiery

burning pains.

Stomach.—Ravenous appetite in morning on wak-
ing

;
at noon. Aversion to food, and after eating a

Httle supper dyspepsia, partially > a glass of whisky.
Thirst in morning after rising, with nausea; T. tempo-
rarily > drinking a little. Eructations of wind ; acrid,
sour E. Hiccough ; with spasms of upper part of cesoph-

agus at 2 p.m., next day at 1 p.m.; with salivation
and discharge of mucus from stomach and nose.
Nausea; > eating; > empty eructations ; with desire
for stool ; with desire for stool, some wind passed but
not much fseces; with drawing pain in lower part
of chest. Retching ; with pain ; inefiectual.

Vomiting ; in morning on rising ; with cold siveat (Verat.
alb.) ; with running from nose and eyes ; with saliva-

tion and sweat ; Avith collapse ; with pain and weak-
ness

; without effort or nausea ; without nausea, but
with a sense of rising in resophagus, which might
be compared to the rumination of animals, feeling
as if muscular fibres of stomach contracted gradually
and steadily upon its contents until they were expelled,
the diaphragm and abdominal -muscles remaining
inactive ; of bile ; of bile and then of mucus and
dark blood, then retching, moaning and fear of death,
> Ars. ; white, ropy mucus ; thick, glair}^ mucus
and water; dinner, then thick, glairy mucus; food,
mucus, etc. ; food and contents of stomach, then
glairy mucus

;
(food if ever so little is taken).

Spasm, and iir respiratory organs. Cramp as if

muscles were contracting, > bending forwai-d, then
pain in abdomen as if retracted. Tu-i-sting tearing, <
motion. Neuralgic pains in cardiac portion at 7 p.m.
Excruciating pain in lower part, with feehng as If the
warm tea, etc., that I took to provoke vomiting went
under the pain increasing the constriction ; skarp P.
in epigastric and umbilical regions at 11 a.m., passing
down to pubes ; sharp flying, in epigastric and um-
bilical regions in evening. Pain in eiiigastrium

; at 9
p.m. Feeling in epigastrium as if a full dose of calo-
mel were operating. Distress ; in epigastrium, with
sickness. Tightness. Feelmg as if slowlv contract-
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ing and forcing contents into cesophagus, causing sen-

sation of a ball rising to top of sternum. Sensation of

waves rising into chest at night on waking. Uneasi-

ness
; in epigastrium. Dyspepsia. Glow.

Abdomen.—Flatulence. Griping, with pain over epi-

gastrium. Pain ; in morning ; at 2 and 6 p.m. ; with

flatulence ; running down into scrotum ; in region- of

gall-bladder at 8 p.m., next day at 8 a.m. Soreness

across A.

Umbilical Region.—Cutting at 10 a.m., with rum-
bling in bowels and soft stool, at 4 p.m. pain and
rumbling, at 6 p.m., with neuralgic pain in 1. groin, at

8 P.M. pain in umbilicus, next day by spells shooting

at 8 A.M. and noon, at 1 p.m. distress in U. region with
desire for stool, at 10 p.m. mushy stool, then aching in

rectum. Neuralgia in r. side passing to groin in even-

ing. Pain ; below navel ; at 10 a.m., with heavy pain
in region of gall-bladder; at 2 p.m.; drawing, at 11

a.m. and noon.

Hypogastrium.—-(Cutting.) Pain ; just above pelvis

all day, ivith soreness.

Clinica.!.—Acute pelvic cellulitis and peritonitis.

Eeotum and Anus.—Aching in R. after stool. Te-
nesmus at 6.30 a.m., waking him, soft stool, stringy

and doughy, and at 7.30 stool of same consistence but
with less tenesmus ; sudden T. at 1 p.m. when riding,

doubling me up, then an offensive, forcible, watery stool

in one gush, then ineffectual desire and all the after-

noon pain in abdomen. (Frequent desire preceded
and followed by cutting in rectum) ; uaeffectual D.,

with weakness and faintness. Crawling as of a worm
in anus.

Stool.—Diarrhcea copious, offensive, with pale face,

preceded by tenesmus and burning in anus ; frequent

D., with tenesmus, felt better after each stool ; frequent,

with tenesmus and burning, tenesmus > stool, next day
constipation. Soft, frequent ; S., large, bright-colored,

prompt and sooner after rising than usual ; S. and
stringy, but seemed to stick in sj)hincter ; alternately

S. and hard every two hours, the soft one was doughy,
stringy and large, the hard one was of medium size

and followed by pain. Copious, free, light-colored.

Doughy and hard to expel, twice in one day, tenesmus
with the second one.

TJriuary and Genital Organs.—Smarting in urethra

on urinating. Urine very dear ; U. increased ; scanty;

turbid, dark, with reddish sediment, covered with a
scum. Painful testicles ; 1. ; in morning, < 1. ; in even-

ing ; < 1., sometimes shooting up cord into abdomen.

Clinical.—Rigid os during labor, with full bounding pulse,

congested head, etc. Pelvic congestions, with tenderness, lever,

etc. Puerperal fever, puerperal convulsions. Suppressed menses
of plethoric women, with intense congestion of the head, some-
times with opisthotonos. Dysmenorrhcea, with most violent suf-

fering, congested head or convulsions.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickling spasmodic cough in

evening, coming from just above sternum. Breathing

difficult (Ferr., etc.) ; convulsive, almost to suffocation

(Verat. alb., Ferr., Phos.) ; B. heavy, almost stertorous

;

slow ; short. Asphyxiated feeling when retching.

CliniCSlI.—Bronchitis, with great dyspncea, livid face, some-
times with cold extremities, irregular heart, cold sweat. Pneu-
monia

;
pulse full, luird, great difficuhy of breathing, with throb-

bing headache, livid face, dry tongue, etc. Intense pulmonary
congestion, with great arterial excitement, dyspnoea ; it is gener-
ally indicated before hepatization has taken place. Occasionally
useful in pleurisy.

Chest.—Feeling of dislocation in 1. side in afternoon
when walking (r., 1.). Pain ; below 1. nipple

;
(in re-

gion of heart) ; about 1. nipple in afternoon ; most se-

vere over front, with occasional twitchings in small
intestines ; burning, under sternum, in region of heart,

at 2, 3 and 6 p.m. Constriction after vomiting, with
anguish. Stricture. (Oppression.) Congestion of

blood in lungs. Throbbing in r. side.

Heart.—Neuralgic pain in region and cardiac por-

tion at 5 P.M. Pricking in- region at noon and at 3

p.m. Hot pain in region at 3 p.m. Burning distress

in region at 1 p.m. Action slow; (and weak).

CliuiCSlI. — Pericarditis and endocarditis. Hypertrophy.
Valvular insufSciency.

Pulse.—Rapid on least exertion ; R., full and strong

;

and irregular ; and feeble ; then slow. Slovo ; with
sinking sensation about heart ; and full, intermitting

every sixth or seventh beat ; and small, creeping ; and
weak ; and weak, soft ; and weak, small, soft. (Throb-
bing in carotids.) Soft ; and irregular. Scarcely jDer-

ceptible. Imiaerceptible.

Neck.—Pain in middle of 1. side; in N. and arms
;

nape and arms, almost imjjossible to hold head up at

1. P.M.; at 2 P.M., < motion; at 4 p.m., and in arms;
in r. sterno-mastoid near jarocess in evening; in r.

side about middle of sterno-mastoid, then itching in

corresponding place on 1. side. Feeling as if cords of

najDe were loose.

Back.—Pain. Weakness. Thrilling quivering about
an inch to left of dorsal vertebras, four inches below
scapula in evening, on rising from reclining it changed
into aching, later crawling with the thrilhng. Pain
in r. side of seventh vertebra; on r. side of dorsal

spine ; in 1. scapula ; in r. scapula in afternoon and
evening ; in bone of r. scapula, with darting from r.

clavicle to scapula; in r. side of sacrum where it

unites with pelvis.

Extremities.—Hands and feet shrivelled, as if they
had been long in water. Cramplike seirsation in gas-

trocnemii, with inability to exert them, repeated next
day in G. and muscles of forearm, later sometimes
calf, sometimes forearm and sometimes extensors of

knees were affected.

Pain in condjdes of legs and arms ; middle of r.

tibia and r. shoulder ; 1. instep and top of 1. shoulder

above clavicle and in 1. heel ; knees and elbow, gener-

ally about condyles ; back part of second joint of r.

middle finger and in second phalanx of r. great toe;

1. elbow, lower third of 1. tibia, < inner malleolus

;

knees, 1. tibia above inner malleolus, above 1. elbow
and 1. trochanter major ; r. trochanter major, external

condyle of 1. humerus, 1. radius and ulna, middle of

r. tibia, 1. ankle internally and externally ; outside of

middle of 1. leg, in 1. radius below elbow, in middle
of 1. femur, in outside muscles, and in 1. trochan-

ter; joints, < 1. outer ankle; in forenoon, in 1. inner

malleolus, 1. great trochanter, 1. shoulder and inner

condyle of 1. tibia; middle of r. tibia, then in mus-
cles of 1. thigh and in muscles above ridge of 1. scap-

ula ; above 1. elbow, rose to middle of humerus, then

to shoulder-joint, then went to 1. instep and outside ofl.

ankle, then to r. ankle ; r. knee, about inner condyle of

femur, soon extended to inner middle of thigh, wan-
dered to front of thigh and above knee, then aching

in inner condyle of 1. femur, also inner condyle of 1.

humerus and 1. instep, then settles in outside of r.
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ankle; radial condyle of 1. humerus and outer side of

1. ankle, with shudderings
;
joints in morning on wak-

ing, till he fell asleep again, with shuddering, without
chilliness, next morning woke with the shuddering and
with throbbing aching in r. knee on which he was
lying.

^

Thrilling aching in 1. radius below elbow, then in

inner condyle of r. femur, then in outer condyle of 1.

femur. Drawing pains in calves and r. elbow in even-
ing. Feeling of clumsiness. Weakness ; and stift-

ness ; of gastrocnemii, then of all muscles of forearm.
Upper Extremities.—L. shoulder painful ; in fore-

noon ; towards back before going to bed ; in upper
part at night after going to bed ; on top, in muscles
above scapular ridge at night. Thrilling or shudder-
ing in region of 1. shoulder. Pain in arms at 11 a.m.

;

arms on holding something in hand ; inner condyle
of 1. humerus ; outer condyle of 1. humerus in fore-

noon ; outer condyle of 1. humerus at night ; humerus
above elbow at night ; at end of r. elbow ; r. elbow,
going to scapula, when riding in an omnibus ; car-

pal end of r. ulna ; middle of 1. ulna in morning ; r.

ulna, two inches above wrist, and in third phalanx of

r. index, in forenoon ; r. joisiform bone in morning

;

second phalanx of r. thumb in afternoon and evening
;

sudden, in first joint of r. ring finger at night before

going to bed
;

pulsating, in first joint of r. middle
finger.

Lower Extremities.—Loss of locomotion. Sudden
lancing pain in r. hip where gluteals are lost in thigh,

on going to bed. Pain in 1. great trochanter; inner

condyle of 1. femur; inner side of 1. thigh just above
condyle ; above 1. knee

;
great trochanter in forenoon

;

above 1. knee in evening, and in r. knee
;
great trochan-

ter when lying on it at night, r., then 1. ; 1. hip on wak-
ing, then < r. ; 1. hip when sitting on it ; suddenly in

r. trochanter.

Knee.—Sprained pain at inner condyle of 1. femur
when walking, with pain in second phalanx of 1. great

toe. Pain in tendons about popliteal space, then in 1.

instep and in middle of r. tibia ; in r. knee, 1. inner

malleolus, etc., in morning ; in r. K. and ankle in

morning on waking ; sometimes simultaneous, some-
times alternate, at night. Throbbing aching on going
to bed ; in r., on which he was lying, in morning on
waking, > turning on 1. side and rubbing, it then ap-

peared in 1. knee, then in r., > dressing, then returned,

pains are apt to come when the limb is in a constrained

position.

Leg.—Cramps ; in calves in niorning, waking him
;

tendency to C. on touch or motion. Spasmodic con-

traction of muscles. Pain in head of 1. fibula ; and
inner condyle of 1. tibia ; P. about iniddle of 1. tibia

;

lower third of 1. tibia ; top of lower third of 1. tibia,

then in lower part of 1. calf; r. tibia and ankle in

afternoon
; about middle of l.-tibia when sitting ; back

of r. leg, two or three inches above ankle, < moving
great toe. Drawing in r. calf when walking. Para-

lyzed sensation in extensors of feet.

Dislocated feeling in r. ankle on walking. Sharp
pain abavit middle of 1. instep towards inside. Ach-
ing inside in bend of 1. foot at 9 p.m. when eating ; r.

side of 1. sole at night when lying on r. side ; in 1. in-

step on stretching foot ; second phalanx of 1. great toe.

Skin.—Mortification of arm (after compound frac-

ture of humerus). Peculiar sensation. Itching below
r. corner of mouth ; in malar i^rominence ; line be-

tween r. ala nasi and face ; first joint of 1. thumb, 1.

ala nasi, 1. cartilage of nose, lip under 1. ala nasi, in

1. ear; r. mastoid process and middle of inside of 1.

thigh ; 1. malar prominence in morning ; middle of 1.

brow on going to bed ; 1. malar pi'ominence, with
crawling. Itching at night in r. malar region ; about
middle of 1. sterno-mastoid ; on back of first joint of 1.

index and in corresponding joint of next finger. Itch-

ing at night in bed, r. brow, r. ala nasi and 1. malar
prominence; aboutlineof ala nasi and cheek; 1. malar
l^rorainence, orifice of 1. ear and 1. groin ; r., then 1. ala

nasi ; r. ala nasi, then stinging in r. juguui of malar,. >
rubbing, then I. in 1. ala nasi ; r. ala nasi when lying

on r. side, changing to 1. ala Avhen he turned to 1. side.

Clinical.—Erysipelas; sometimes in the first stage of phleg-
monous E. Erysipelas of the head and face, with the peculiar
tongue, delirium, etc.

Sleep.—Sleepiness. Little sleep ; with restlessness.

Restless, with frightful dreams of people drowning.
Dreaming much; D. of water ; of water, fishing, etc.;

frightful, of being on the water; odd, m which the
Atlantic figured largely ; in which he was continually
provoked and baffled.

Fever.—Chilliness ; in morning after rising ; with
sweat ; with cold sweat on limbs. Agues. Shudder-
ing ; towards morning ; and hands and feet cold and
benumbed, a cold numb feeling crept up arms and
legs, finally the whole body felt as if enveloped in cold

damp clothing and I became prostrate ; on waking S.

in r., then 1. shoulder, then in chest extending into

abdomen. Cold skin; with clammy sweat. Cold
limbs ; as far as knees and elbows ; hands and feet

;

covered with clammy sweat.

Heat of body, with cold sweat on forehead ; H. of
skin, then dizziness, nausea and coldness; (burning in

head, with flushed face). Sweat; loith ivcakness ; cold;

cold, on hands and face; cold, clammy, on brow.

Verbascum.
A tincture is made of the fresli pl.int, Verbascum Thapsus, L.

(the mullein).

Generalities.—Narcotic eflects. Sinking sensation.

Mind.—Excited fantasies, especially of a sensual
nature. Joyfulness, with laughter. Fretfulness. with
inchnation to work and satisfaction in having people
about him and in talking with them. Anxiety all

day, > towards evening. Depression all day. all his

eflbrts and hopes seem unavailing. Disinclination for

work. Indiflerence. Distraction. Memory dimin-
ished. ^^'hen writing, tendency to omit words or in-

sert wrong ones in their places, or to leave out letters

in well-known words.
Head.—Bommbinc/ pain, rather external. < forehead;

stupefying P., < sides of forehead. Tingling when
walking. Confusion ; with confined sensation : as if

everythmg would press out at forehead. Heaviness

;

with vertigo, somewhat pleasurable. Vertigo in attacl:i

when head is supported by pressure on I. cheek; sudden V.
as from pressure upon middle of head.

Forehead.—Sticking outward in 1. eminence : inter-

mittent S. in 1. side : intermittent, deep between 1.

eminence and parietal eminence. Prickling in 1.

sinus. Slow hammering hi 1. eminence. Pain : <
over r. eye; sharp, in r. eminence ; extending outward,
> stooping ; intermittent P. and beating near 1. emi-
nence

;
stupefying, deep in r. eminence on going from
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the cold into warmth ; more pressing than tearing

above 1. orbit. Pressure outward, < between brows

;

benumbing P. inward in 1. side of bone. Benumbing
drawing in 1. eminence in a draught of air.

Temples.—Sticking jerking externally in L, then r.

Benumbing stitches above r. ; deep in r. lohen eating, <
pressure, after a few hour's it extended like a tearing into r.

upper teeth. Sensation as if pinched together with pin-

cers ; in articular eminences of bone. Prickling in 1., with

burning. Pain in r. ; in articular eminence of hone in

front of I. ear ; in articular eminence of bone, < biting

teeth "together. Pressure forward in 1.

Vertex.—^Pressing pain on it. Tension in 1. side,

gradually becoming a sharp pressure, at the same time

1. ramus of lower jaw seems pressed against upper.

Sides.

—

Sticking extending forward through I. hemi-

sphere of brain; intermittent S. behind 1. eminence.

Tearing in r. half of brain. Pain extending outward

in r. half of brain; jerking P. in 1. half of brain; be-

numbing, in 1. and in 1. cheek.

Occiput.—Sticking in 1. side. Pain ; in r. protuber-

ance.

Eyes.—Heat, with contracted sensation m orbits.

Pupils dilated. Dimness of vision, watery, increase of

shortsightedness, objects seem indistinct and enlarged.

Ears.—Tearing stitch in 1. when eating ; in front of

1., extending downward. Tearing in r. ; in l, extending

inivard, with drawing. Sensation as if I. would be drawn
inward. Sudden pressure behii^d r., with stitches.

Feeling of deafness in I. Stopped sensation in I., then r.

;

in ears, nose and larynx when reading aloud, not af-

fecting hearing.

CllniCill.—Deafness ; feeling as though the ears were stopped

(this very ancient use of the mullein has been lately revived in the

local use of "mullein oil." See current literature).

Nose.—Coryza, with watery, bland discharge. Thick
tenacious mucus in posterior nares, causing constant

inclination to hawk, could raise but little.

Face.—Pallid. Sticking in I. zygomatic arch; inter-

mittent, in 1. zygomatic process. Pressure on r. malar-

bone ; on 1. zygomatic arch as far as ear, during the day,

in evening before going to bed and in morning on waking,

<pressure ; benumbing, intermittent, on upper margin of I.

zygomatic process (compare Plat). Tension in integu-

ments of chin, masseter muscles and throat, but jaws can

be moved easily ; in I. zygomatic process, articidar elevation

of temporal bone and frontal eminence on going into open

air and in a draught of air. Pinching on r. side of loiver

jaw. Pressure in I. joint ofjaw, involving lohole cheek, be-

coming on pressure a benumbing tension.

Clinical.—Facial neuralgia; the pains tend to recur peri-

odically, they feel like the crushing of tongs, benumbing, some-

times lightning-like, particularly beginning in the malar-bone and

articulation of jaw, < change of temperature, pressure, or any
motion of the muscles of the face. Infraorbital and supraorbital

neuralgia.

Mouth.—Tearing in r. large lower molars ; intermit-

tent, in 1. small lower molars. Tongue brown at root in

morning on rising and inforenoon ; brown at root in fore-

noon, with flat, nauseous taste ; coated brownish-yellow

in morning, with flat taste and offensive breath

;

brownish-yellow after dinner, coated with tenacious

mucus. (Collection of salt water.) Flat taste some
time after a meal.

Stomach.—Hunger without appetite through the

day, nothing is reUshed, yet he wishes to eat. Un-
quenchable thirst. Eructations of tasteless liquid

;

empty E. ; bitter, qualmish. Hiccough,. Pressure.

Emptiness in jjit, which disappeared with rumbling
below 1., ribs.

Abdomen,—Tympanitic, then rumbling beneath 1.

ribs, which caused loud eructations. Tearing sticking

extending downward ; intermittent S. in back part be-

tween r. loin and spine. Griping as from incarcerated

flatus ; cutting G., with eructations ; cutting G. here

and there, rising towards ribs, where it becomes
seated. Pain extending low down, causing spasmodic
contraction of sphincter ani and desire for stool. Rum-
bling in L hypochondrium, with gurgling. Sticking

deep in 1. side where ribs cease. Sticking pinching
beneath r. hypochondrium. Umbilical region, stitches

round to back and in dorsal vertebrae, on deep inspi-

ration and on stooping ; intermittent stitches in r.

side ; intermittent stitches in 1. side above navel ; in-

termittent stitches in 1. side beneath navel, < bending
forward after eating ; sensation as if intestines were
adherent to wall and were being torn away, < pressure

;

pressitre as from a stone, < stooping ; constriction. Gurg-
ling in hypogastrium. Sticking deep in r. side above
pubis.

Stool.—Soft ; with straining. Scanty and like sheep-

dung, with pressure. Thick, pasty, nearly black.

Omitted.
Urinary Organs.—Frequent micturition, copious, after-

wards scanty. Frequent desire, with scanty discharge

;

with copious discharge.

Clinical.—Constant dribbling of urine. Nocturnal enuresis.

Sexual Organs.— Desire, with lascivious fancies.

Emissions at night ; without lascivious dream ; in

morning after waking and falling asleep again, with
erratic dreams.

Respiratory Organs.—Hoarseness on reading aloud.

Chest.—Sticking in 1. in middle axillary line ; in

next to last rib where it passes into the cartilage,

> pressure, but returning ; beneath 1. nipple on in-

spiration, whereby another deep inspiration was
caused ; intermittent, near 1. side of ensiform carti-

lage ; benumbing, taking away the breath, in region of

first and second costal cartilages. Intermittent,

benumbing cuttuag near 1. side of ensiform cartilage,

below last ribs. Sharp pressure beneath 1. nipple.

Pain and oppression, with disinclination to frequent

breathing. Tension in evening as soon as he lay

down, with stitches in region of heart.

Clinical.—A popular remedy for asthma and chronic coughs.

Pulse.—Reduced in number, and esijecially in force.

Back.-^-Sticking in last dorsal vertebra on sitting

bent over ; mtermittent, in 1. scapula.

Extremities.—Stretching. Pain on top of shoulder,

pressing rather than tearing, > motion. Cramplike
pressure at 1. elbow, extending into forearm. Tearing

downward in shaft of 1. ulna. Tensive pain in 1. wrist.

Stitches like a sprain (or paralysis^ ivhere carpal bone of

thumb articulates loiih radius. Sticking in external

condyle of palm ; between metacarpal bones of r..

thumb and index ; tearing, in palm. Cramplike
pressure now m r., now in 1. metacarpus on moving
arm. Pain on back of r. hand, pressmg rather than

tearing. Bruised pain on outer side of metacarpal

bones of little fingers on touch. Sticking in proximal
jjhalanx of 1. thumb ; tearing, through 1. little finger

;

intermittent, in middle joint of index ; intermittent,
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in distal phalanx of index, on motion the jjain ex-

tended into proximal joint. Cramplike pressure in

proximal phalanx of r. thumb, > motion. Paralytic

drawing in 1. index. Paralytic pain in 1. fingers, <
metacarpal joints. Insensibility of thumb (from appli-

cation of juice).

Lower Extremities.—Tottering in open air. Weari-
ness. Heaviness on ascending and descending stairs.

Stitches above 1. i^atella on stepping. Cramplike pain
in muscles of r. thigh when lualking in open air ; in mus-
cles above r. knee when sitting and standing. Draw-
ing pressing from middle of r. thigh to knee when
sitting. Paralytic pain on inner side of r. thigh when
leg is drawn up in sitting, on treading sticking ex-

tending towards knee. Knees tremble. Sudden pain
through r. knee luhen standing, sitting and walking. Leg,

tearing downward ; cramplike pressure on 1. near
ankle. Weakness in bone of r. when riding r. thigh

over 1. Intermittent sticking in metatarsal bones of 1.

great and adjacent toes during rest. Cramplike press-

ure in r. sole when standing, > walking.

Skin.—Pimple in front of r. ear, with stinging on
touch ; red, near thyroid cartilage, painful on press-

ure. Tingling and pricking almost like nettles (from

the leaves). Itching, crawling tickling on side of 1.

middle finger. Itching on forearm.

Sleep.—Yawning and stretching. Sleepiness ; in

morning after rising, with indolence ; irresistible, after

dinner. Restless sleep. Sleep only till 4 a.m., filled

with dreams of war and corpses, several nights.

Fever.—Coldness over whole body, perceptible ex-

ternally on hands and feet; cold limbs. Shivering,

< from one shoulder to thigh, as if cold water were
poured over it.

Vespa.
A tincture is made of live wasps (Vespa crabo).

Generalities.—Trembling, quaking, with chattering

of teeth. Nervo-muscular excitement. Stinging pierc-

ing deeply, as if a hook were pulled out ; sudden S.

and burning in cheek waking me at 4 a.m. (after a

sting on cheek), with soreness and smarting along

lymphatics into neck, cheek swollen and red, max-
illary joint stiff and painful, sore feeling ran along

gums to tonsil, relief from bathing, two hours later

suddenly aroused by suffocation, difficulty in swallow-

ing and renewal of former distress, the symptoms
returned in paroxysms, submaxillary and cervical

glands of the side became swollen and tender, pains

about wound became more constant, were throbbing,

smarting and burning, but there was a periodicity about
the stinging for more than a month, though the wound
suppurated and discharged freely, slight rigors and
febrile conditions, < evening.

Sudden tearing. Cutting like electric shocks through
all joints, arm, head and face swollen, eyes red and
twitching, red lines along absorbents, itching over whole
body, insensibility, vomiting, pulse slow, heart's action

scarcely preceptible. Pain after sting in region ofbrows,

with inflammation and mortification. Feeling as if

dying, at night. Distress, ^^'eakness ;
with enuresis

somni, heat especially overpowers him. Faintness

;

aU day, with trembling and nausea.

Mind.—Anxiety. Low-spirited. Insensibility. LTn-

consciousness, with inability to move.
Eyes.—Injection of r. conjunctiva. Itching of r. lid

1141 Vespa.

in evening, with swelling, afterwards pain in lid

and ball, erysipelatous inflammation of lid, whole side

of face jDainful and s\vo\len.,almo,^t complete cheraoais ofcon-

junctiva, it being raised up on the sclerotic membrane, rawe

than half over eye to border of cornea, as iffatty matter were

under it, caused by effusion of lymph, an abscess opened
upon inside of upper lid about its centre, later the

chemosis became reddish.

Clinical.—Inflammation of r. eye, with baggy swelling of

conjunctiva.

Ears and Face.—Sticking deep in r. ear. Face livid.

Purulent catarrh of middle ears. Face smooth, dark

red, bloated. Anxious expression. Face and eyes

cedematous, F., mouth and throat aj^peared as in

severe cynanche (after a sting on tongue).

Mouth.— Tongue swollen and tense, swelling below
chin, between that and hyoid bone, pain in a point in

middle line, three-quarters of an inch from apex ; swol-

len, red, rounded, filled the mouth, immovable, could

not speak, only mumbled, swallowing was jjainful and
difficult. Swelling of palate, with inflammation, so

preventing respiration that he died ; S. of mouth and
throat, with burning pain, nausea, vertigo, after two
hours fever, delirium, face, neck, arms and chest

swollen and shining red, respiration impeded, swal-

lowing difBcult, pulse 126, heart's action irregular and
tumultuous, cured by Camph. Peculiar taste, a combi-

nation of palatal and nasal sensation, as when a nest ot

wasps is disturbed, < heat.

Throat,—Swelling. Soreness. Heat. Difficulty in

swallowing.
Stomacli and Abdomen.—Hunger. Thirst. Eructa-

tions. Nausea ; in evening after coming indoors, with

weight in stomach
;
with i'aint feeling and trembling.

Vomiting, with swelling of head. Cold feeling in stom-

ach. Heat in S. Uneasiness in abdomen.

Urinary and Sexual Organs-—Clinical.—Burning mic-

turition, in women. Valuable in aflections of 1. ovary, with tender-

ness, frequent micturition, pain in sacrum, extending up back.

Respiratory Organs,—Hoarseness. Voice lost. Spasm
of glottis (after application of diluted ammonia to

tongue), face pale, drops of sweat on forehead, arms
thrown out to gasp for air, he got out of bed, sank back
on bed, face livid, breath and pulse stopped. Dyspno?a.

Respiration hurried.

Pulse.—Rapid and small; R. and feeble; R., with

violent beating of carotids.

Neck, Back and Extremities.—Pain in 1. side of neck,

waking her at night, preventing her from turning it

to 1. side, felt least when lying on back, best on r. side.

Pain in scapula (place of sting), with soreness. Pain

in shoulder, in region of stings, axillary glans swollen.

Sprained pain in 1. shoulder-joint on moving it, < lift-

ing arm or twisting it. Aching in hand and arm.

Skin.—Redness of hands, feet and chest. Swelling

of face, body and limbs ; of cheek, skin soon became
bright red, the redness spread over head and down
neck, shoulders, back and front of chest, with pain

and tenderness : of the part (r. side of neck), with ach-

ing, redness and burning, the B. > then < cold water

;

of thumb and face, < lids, face, < eai-s. soon became
red as if covered with scarlet rash, restlessness at

night, heat, irritation, and wherever he scratched him-
self there arose spots like nettle-rash, S. and redness of

1. arm and hand, after forty hours cedema of lids, <
lower, face pallid and puffy. Prurigo-like, pinkish,
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lentil-shaped spots on hand and forearm, on neck, and
all over down to feet. Ulcer. Desquamation of whole
surface. Abscesses over whole body, causing emacia-

tion.

Itching of whole body ; of the part every day about

3 or 4 A.M., slightly > applications of vinegar, always
burning after scratching, also the same every day
about 8 or 9 a.m. and at 3 p.m., the I. > applications of

salt and vinegar.

Sleep and Fever.—Night restless. Sleepless all

night. Heat, with sick feeling, vertigo, almost faint-

ness. Burning (after the sting) as if something were
sticking and drawing out. the part stung was bright

red, elevated, with hard swelling, the redness sur-

rounded by a circle of chilliness, soon changmg to a

general chill, intermittent, extending in waves over

whole body ; B. of the part, then swelling, red, with

burning pain.

Viburnum Opulus.

A tincture is made of the fresh bark of the root of the " higli

cranberry." (It contains Valerianic acid !).

Generalities.—Pains flying from one part to another

;

wandering, tired pains extending to hips and knees,

with disinclination to move about. Soreness of mus-
cles of 1. side of body. Nervous, cannot keep still.

Languid and dull feeling. Tired in morning on rising.

Inability to lie on affected side ; on 1. side. Aggravation
in evening or night ; A. in a warm room. Ameliora-
tion in open air ; from pressure ; from motion,
walking.

Clinical.—It is used for hysteria.

Mind.—Exaltation of sj^irits, in some cases followed

by depression. Depressed. Irritable, wishes to be
alone. Confusion; and inability to concentrate it.

Stupid feeling as if I could not tell where I was
or what to do, in morning on waking. Inability to

perform mental labor.

Head.— Hurt by every cough. Pain beginning about
3 P.M., < night; P., with red face; throbbing, all the

evening, so severe ori retiring that I felt sick all over

;

heavy, < over eyes, < 1. side, at times extending to

vertex and occiput (< when delayed menses should
appear), < a sudden jar, bending over, false step or

movement. Dull and sluggish. Vertigo ; in afternoon

on closing eyes ;
< descending stairs or walking in

a dimly-lighted room ; with inclination to turn to left

;

as if he would fall forward, on rising from a seat.

Forehead.

—

Pain ; over 1. eye ; in r. supraorbital

region ; in forenoon ; over eyes on opening them, the

soreness extending back into head ; with occasional ver-

tigo, almost incapacitating him for study, with profuse

and frequent micturition ; and in suiDraorbital region,

with jDrofuse, clear, watery urine ; beginning over

r. eye and extending to vertex, with fulness in head
and pressure on vertex ; throbbing, extendmg to eye-

balls, < mental exertion, > moving about ; confusing,

extending to temples, as after night-watching, com-
pelling cessation of mental exertion.

Pain in 1. temple, with pinching ; P. in I. side of

head ; sharp, in parietal region, penetrating into brain,

< coughing, moving head and stool. Aggravation on
r. side. Hair feels as if pulled. Scalp sensitive to

touch
Eyes.—Swelling about r., with induration. Sclero-

tica streaked with blood. Sensation of sand. Pain,

< r., with congestion. Sore feeling on closing lids.

Burning and lachrymation. Heaviness, feel almost

sick enough to go to bed ; H. over eyes and in balls,

at times had to look twice to be sure of seeing an
object. Balls feel sore. Lids swollen.

Ears.—Stabbing. Pains in bone, waking at night.

External ear sore as if bruised, cannot lie on affected

side of head, had to rub ear and it seemed as if I

must straighten it out, sensation as if pinned to head,

lay on other side and was awakened by the same feel-

ing in that ear, in consequence comi^elled to change
position often.

Nose and Face.—Sneezing. Watery coryza. Face
flushed and hot. Lips dry.

Mouth and Tliroat.—Tooth sore on pressure. Tongue
broad and white, with brown centre and imprints

of teeth. Dryness of tongue ; of mouth. Taste dis-

agreeable ; coppery. Tickling in r. side of pharynx,
causing cough.

Stomach.—Nausea; every night; during menses;

for ten days after menses, with faintness at stomach

;

> eating, with faintness, both returning ; in pit of

stomach, > lying perfectly quiet, faintness always on
trying to get up ; with faintness ; (without inclination

to vomit), > eating; then vomiting. Pain; in after-

noon, > stretching body and throwing stomach for-

ward ; cramplike, and in abdomen, doubling him up.

Sensitiveness of region. Indigestion, food lies heavy.

Goneness.
Abdomen.—Rumbling and darting pains. Darting

pains, which settle about navel. Flying pairis. Bearing-

down pains as during menstruation, with heavy pain

over pubes ; B. down pain, with drawmg pains in

anterior muscles of thighs and occasional shooting in

ovarian regions. Sensitiveness to pressure, < about

umbilicus. Pressure of flatus in 1. side. Throbbiiig

pain under 1. floating ribs from 11 p.m. till 3 a.m., >

hard pressure and walking about the room. Throb-
bing in 1. hypochondrium when lying on 1. side.

Sticking in spleen in evening, > walking about the

room, with sensation as if hot fluid ran through its

vessels. Pain in region of spleen causing faintness,

> sweat. Cramping pain in hypogastrium during men-
struation ; sudden C. pain ; as before menstruation, <
night.

Rectum.—Hsemorrhage of dark red blood during

and after stool. Inactivity, no inclination for stool.

Stool.— ^yatery, profuse, frequent, at menstrual

period, with chiUs and cold sweat rolling off' forehead.

Constipation ; with tenesmus, when bowels moved pain

in 1. orbital region; desire, with much straining; alter-

nating with diarrhoea. Hard, large, with cutting in rec-

tum and anus ; H., large, painful and so diffimlt that

mechaniccd assistance %vas necessary; scanty, in balls,

difficult ; and scanty, with haemorrhage, with constric-

tion of rectum and anus ; and long, large, difflcult,

having a desire to evacuate, but on attempting feels as

if nothing were there, stool slow and only after long

straining. Large, diffimlt, with urging. Irregular.

Omitted two days, then hard, with blood and soreness

of anus.

Urinary Organs.—Sensation after micturition as if

urine continued to flow. Copious urine ; in morning,

clear, luatery, sp. gr. 1019, frequent micturition; every

hour in afternoon and evening ; at night, and pale, sp.

gr. 1021 ; every hour or two during menses, and clear,
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light-colored ; and watery ; in afternoon, watery, clear,

micturition frequent. Light-colored urine.

Clinical.—Spasmodic dysiiria.

Sexual Organs.—Pain in r. side of epididymis, with
swelling ; of 1. side of E. and 1. testicle, with swelling.

Emission without dream.
Female.—Leucorrhosa ; thick, white and copious

;

thin, yellowish-white after menses ; thin, colorless,

except with every stool, when it was thick, white, in-

odorous, blood-streaked ; causing redness, smarting and
itching of genitals. Sudden pain in wonih and hypo-

gastrium before menstruation. Pain in ovarian region.

Congested feeling in pelvic organs, as before menses. Bear-

ing-down pains in pelvic region, loith uneasiness ; B. doion

as before menses ; as during menses, with heavy aching in

sacral region and over pubes ; as during menses, xoith

drawing pains in anterior muscles of thighs, every day
after 3 p.m., with occasional shooting over ovaries, later the

same pains, ivith nervousness, coidd not sit or lie still

on account of the pains. Menstrual pain, with feeling as

if the breath woidd leave her body and heart ivoidd cease to

beat. Menses too early, profuse and offensive ; too

late, scanty, thin, light-colored, lasting but a few hours, with

lightness of head, faintness on attempting to sit up ; looks
like jelly; stains permanently; ceased for several

hours, then four large clots of the color of raw beef,

and as solid as liver ; for two days flow like normal
M., but with cramping pain and nervousness.

Clinical.—Dysmenorrhcea, excruciating colic through the
uterus and lower part of the abdomen, just preceding menstrua-
tion. It is very valuable for after-pains. The uterine pains are
like those of Sepia, extending around the pelvis to the uterine
regiou, witli sensation of emptiness and goneness, but they are

much more violent and become cramplike, sometimes extending
down thighs. Membranous dysmenorrhcea. Cramps in the calves
always between tlie menses, <^ just before the period, with scanty,

delayed menstruation, dysmenorrliwa, etc.

Respiratory Organs, Chest and Heart. —Hoarse.
Suffocating sfJcUs at night. Shooting over 1. sixth rib

near sternum. In lungs sensation as if muscles of

chest failed to act, causing dyspncea. Heart's action

increased.

Neck.—Stiifness, with pain in occiput ; S. in nape,
with sore feeling.

Back.—Pain as if it would break during menses. Lame
and bruised feeling in muscles. Wandering, tired

pams in muscles, < 1. side. Tired, bruised pain in

muscles from point of scapula to wing of ilium, on
both sides of spine, > firm pressure. Pain in lumbar
region ; between 1. floating ribs and wing of ilium, >
pressure, but must keep moving ; in kidney region, <
working in laboratory, > pressing across back with
arms crossed ; in 1. loin and 1. hypochondrium, caus-

ing faintness, > warm sweat though the night was
cool ; throbbing, in 1. loin, < Ij'ing down, > walking
with cane pressed across back ; in back, loins and hypo-

gastrium as if menses were coming on, < early part of
evening and in a close room, > open air and moving
about.

.
Extremities.—Pain in r. shoulder. Soreness of 1.

shoulder in region of subclavian muscle, < rest and
wet weather, > motion, with lameness. Pain in 1.

biceps. Numbness of 1. arm and hand. Buzzing
feeling in hands as if they would burst. Swelling of

fingers, < washing in cold water, with numbness.
Weakness of lower, with heaviness. Feeling in feet

as from the starting of circulation after constriction is

removed.
Sleep and Fever.—Sleepy after dinner. Sleep restless

and unrefreshing ; R. and disturbed ; disturbed by
slight noise. Disagreeable dreams. Chill from 8 till

10 A.M. or 12 M., then headache.

Viburnum Prunifolium.
" A tincture is made of the fresh, ripe fruit." (The bark is

officinal in the allopathic pharmacopoeias).

Before she had swallowed the third dose she fell and
had to be carried to the bed, her throat became dry,

complained of loss of vision, partial loss of speech and
general relaxation of system.

Clinical.—Valuable in many cases of threatening miscar-

riage ; it checks the flow. Supposed to be a uterine tonic.

Vinca.
A tincture is made of the fresh plant. Vinca minor, L., the

lesser Periwinkle.

Arthritic tearing in bones. Tremulous feeling in all

vessels ; T. feeling, < upper limbs, with tendency to

start, < exerting the mind. Empty feeling in various

parts. Weakness. Most symptoms > moving in open
air. Sadness, with fear of death. Lachrymose. Pee-
vish and quarrelsome, soon followed by repentance.

Headache. Pressure externally upon head. Vertigo,

with flickering before eyes. " Dulness of sinciput, <
stooping when writing, with slow pressure towards
eyes and dimness of eyes. Sticking in 1. temple, ex-

tending towards malar-bone. Pressure in temples.

Tearing in vertex, with hammering outward. Matting
of the hair. Moist eruption on scalp, with vermin,
especially itching at night, with burning after scratch-

ing. Corrosive itching of scalp. Itching biting on
scalp, < vertex.

Itching of eyelids, with burning and redness. On
getting snuff into the eye there was so little secretion

that he was obliged to wash it out. Vision obscured
when reading, also at times when walking. Ringing
and whistling in ears, with feeling of a cold wind. < 1.

ear. Tip of nose red from slightest cause. Eruption
on septum, discharging a moisture which formed a
light brown scab, the skin was dirty white, elevated,

with a red areola. Dryness in nose, extending into

frontal sinus, with heat. Itching in nose. Stoppage
of nose, < one nostril, with discharge of much mucus
through posterior nares. Nosebleed. Swelling of face,

with papules. Pallor. Tearing in malar-bones. Swell-

ing of upper lip and of corner of mouth. Itching of

upper lip. Lips dry.

Toothache ; tearing, > warmth of bed. Aphtha? in

mouth. Salivation. Insipid taste ; to all food. Hawk-
ing through the day. Ulcers in the throat (?). Sore
throat, with difflculty in swallowing. Sensation of

something sticking low down in oesophagus, which
provokes swallowing. Hunger alternating with loss

of appetite before the hunger has been satisfied. Little

thirst. Empty eructations after beer, generally <
taking liquids

;
violent empty E. Nausea ; after coflee.

'\''iolent, copious vomiting of bitter, yeUowish-greeu
liquid. Gastric disturbances. Emptiness in stomach.
Flatulence. Abdomen full, tense, but painless ; A.
distended after stool. Rumbling, with gurgling and
emission of offensive flatus. Griping. Urging to stool.
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Stool first hard, then soft. Stool exhaustmg, with
burning in anus. Urine diminished. Urine pale.

Excessive menstruation, with weakness.

Hoarseness. Tenacious mucus in trachea. Spas-

modic cough, with little tickling in larynx. Rajjid

respiration. Stitches on sternum ; in chest, with pains

and dyspncea. Pressure on sternum, with empty feel-

ing in chest. Painful tension in cervical muscles, with
stiffness and weight. Tearing in limbs. Inclination to

stretch limbs. Swelling of first joints of fingers, with
stiffness of them and with burning pain in nails.

Cramplike drawing in upper arm and tips of fingers

;

in feet and toes. Itching moist spots on upper part of

r. ankle. Burning in the ulcers like bed-sores on 1.

nates. Sensitiveness of skin, with redness and sore-

ness, even from slight rubbing. Corrosive itching.

Yawning. Sleepless and restless at night. Lascivious

dreams. Sudden paroxysms of shivering. Heat, with
full, hard pulse ; H. in scalp, with prickling ; in cheeks,

without redness.

Clinical.—Eczema of scalp and face, with offensive odor.

Eczema matting tlie hair together. Bald spots sometimes become
covered with very fuzzy hair. Crusta lactea. Menorrhagia, con-

tinuous flow, particularly at the climacteric. It is especially

useful for hsemorrhages after the climacteric. Hsemorrliages from
fibroid tumors.

Viola Tricolor.

A tincture is made of the whole plant in flower (Pansy).

Generalities.—Feeling as if he had not slept enough
in forenoon when sitting. Exhaustion.

Clinical.—General aggravation in winter and cold air.

Mind.—Hasty in his actions as if impelled by anx-
iety, yet feeling of prostration. Sad about his domes-
tic relations. Disobedient. Morose all day, with
sensitiveness and little desire to talk ; M. all day, in-

clined to quarrel and dis^jute ; M. all day, in evening
jolly and inclined to talk ; and quiet, indifferent ; and
weeping mood. Introspective, discouraged, discon-

tented with his work; I., discontented with himself,

distrustful of himself, especially of his future. Disin-

clination for mental work ; D. for earnest wrok. Dul-
ness in afternoon and evening, with disinclination to

talk, which was almost impossible.

Head.—Tearing, with heat in face and thirst. Pain
in brain ; P., with pressure in forehead ; in brain ex-

tending outward through forehead. Confusion ; with
pressure in frontal bones ; with pressure in forehead,

and when walking the brain shakes, with heavi-

ness, as if a stone were in it, which extended forward
into head. Heaviness, with pressure towards fore-

hiead ; H. as if a weight pressed it forward, > stoop-

ing, < rising. Vertigo when walking, with reeling.

Forehead.—Burning stitch in bone. Pain above r.

eye, > pressure ; extending from root of nose into

brain, > ojjen air; wavelike. Tensive drawing ex-

ternally in 1. side, extending into cervical muscles.
Tingling when sitting still.

Tearing stitch externally in I. temple. Pressure out-

ward in temples. Pain in 1. temple near eye ; burning,
on r. side of vertex when sitting ; bruised, in parietal

bone on touch. Pressure outward in r. side of head.
Sticking in 1. side of occiput ; tensive in r. muscles of

occiput.

Clinical.—Eczema of scalp, with swollen cervical glands.

In crusta lactea it is similar to Vinca (but Viola has urine like

cat's urine). By some considered nearly specific in eczema of the

scalp, especially with matted hair.

Eyes.—Itching-cutting stitches outward in r. Biting

in 1. as if sweat were in it. Pupils contracted. Ten-

sive stitch in 1. ball, persistent on motion. Sensation

of a hard body between balls and upper lids. Lids

pressed together and dif&cult to open. Hardened
matter in canthi. Vision obscured, especially distant

objects.

Clinical.—Scrofulous ophthalmia, with crusta lactea.

Ears, Nose and Face.—Itching stitches behind 1. ear.

Pressure inward upon drum of ear. Itching pressure

towards 1. side of nose. Drawing tension in 1. cheek,

in front of ear. Drawing pain from 1. side of lower

jaw into r. side of head.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue white. Tongue cov-

ered with bitter mucus. Salivation, with dry sensa-

tion in mouth. Sore throat in evening.

Stomach.—Loss of appetite and taste. Empty eruc-

tations. Nausea and retching. Sticking in diaphragm
during inspiration and expiration. Constriction in

pit on inspiration.

Abdomen. — Rumbling and emission of flatus.

Stitches like lightning in r. side of A. and chest

when walking
;
griping S. when walking, so that he

must stand still. Griping. Cutting ; with urging to

stool; with howling and screaming, then slee^j at

noon, the pain returned on waking, then emission of

flatus and stool with mucus in large pieces. Stick-

ing in upper A. during inspiration and expiration ; S.

externally in umbilical region. Sticking cutting in

hyi30chondrium on inspiration while sitting bent over.

Stitches in 1. groin when sitting and on rising up

;

jerklike, in forepart of hypogastrium when sitting, >
standing up, leading burning. Pinching crawling in

r. side of pelvis when sitting.

Rectum and Stool.—Excessive urging to stool, which
is normal. Stool soft ; soft, preceded by flatulence

;

hard ; as if chopped.
TJrinary Organs.—Tenesmus. Urging

;
frequent, with

copious urine ; frequent, with scanty urine. Frequent

copious micturition, can scarcely hold the urine.

Stitch in urethra when not urinating. Urine copious,

burning
;
scanty ; turbid ;

offensive ; smelling like cafs

urine.

Clinical.—Incontinence of urine at night, in children, the

urine smelling like cat's urine.

Sexual Organs.—Erection in morning. Penis, jerk-

ing, tending to make it stiff, in morning on waking
;

stitch in back ; itchmg biting in skin
;
pain extending

to glans. Burning in glans. Swelling of prepuce.

Voluptuous itchiiig of prepuce when standing, with

erection. Itching sticking of scrotum. Emission, ivith

lascivious dream. Stitch on r. side of mons veneris.

Leucorrhoea.

Chest.—Twitching of r. pectoral muscles. Sticking

on I. true ribs ; in I. side during inspiration and expiration

while walking ; in r. side when walking ; when stand-

ing ; in r. side, < inspiration and expiration ; in upper
part of sternum, < expiration ; itching, in r. pectoral

muscles. Cutting on r. side, < moving trunk and
arm, bruised pain on pressure.

Heart and Pulse.—Anxiety in H. in wavelike

throbbing when lying. Oppression in region of H. on

bending forward while sitting, with stitches. Pulse

rapid.
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Neck and Back. — Swelling of cervical glands.

Cramplike drawing in cervical muscles, which sud-

denly drew the head backward. Sticking in 1. scap-

ula. Pinching contraction between scaijulee, with

coldness.

Upper Extremities.—Sticking in r. axilla; cutting,

in axilla, with itching ; in 1. shoulder joint, > motion

;

in 1. elbow ; contractive, in 1. forearm near bend of

elbow, when walking; in 1. ring finger during rest.

Lower Extremities.—Stitches in 1. gluteals when ly-

ing. Thighs feel bruised in morning on waking. Tearing

bubbling in internal and upjDer part of thigh when sit-

ting. Drawing in r. thigh when standing. Itching stitch

in 1. knee ; in r. patella when lying, > motion, returning

on sitting. Twitching in r. calf towards inner side

;

feeling of T. in 1. calf. Sticking in r. tibia when walk-

ing. Pressing-out pain in r. tibia when walking and
sitting, < standing. Drawing along calf and thigh

when walking, with giving way of knees. Tensive

sticking in middle of r. foot when walking. Tearing

in heel beneath inner malleolus, > motion, leaving

burning. Pain in r. sole ; in r. sole when sitting ; in

r. sole when walking, < joints. Pressing burning
in 1. great toe.

Skin.—Thick and hard on face. Eruption over face

(except eyelids) and behind ears, with burning itching, <
night, a thick, hard scab formed, cracked here and there,

from which a tenacious yelloio pus exuded and hardened

into a substance like gum. Pimple beneath 1. zygoma,
with pain on touch ; itching P. on last joint of index.

Nettle-rash over whole body, with stinging biting.

Hives on 1. cheek, with itching, not < scatching.

Burning stitches on 1. thigh ; on upper abdomen
when walking. Itching stitches below r. external

malleolus ; on r. side of abdomen, > touch. Cutting

and craivling, with cramplike pain in skin between scapidas.

Itching on r. wing of nose ; on r. scapula ; inner upper
part of r. thigh ; anteriorly above 1. knee

;
on 1. inner

malleolus ; on ball of r. great toe when standing, <
sitting ; of dorsal muscles, > scratching ; between scro-

tum and thigh when sitting, > scratching; sticking

in 1. brow, > rubbing.

Clinical.—Impetigo, groups of pustules, followed by scabs,

on chin and upper lip.

Sleep.—Sleepiness in afternoon ; in afternoon, with

falling of eyelids ; irresistible, in afternoon. Frequent

soaking. Restless. The child twitches the hands and
closes in the thumb, with general dry heat and red-

ness of face. Falls asleep late on account of numer-
ous thoughts, in morning he wakes early, lies upon
the unaccustomed side and cannot arouse himself

on account of weakness. Amorous dreams. Vivid

dreams.
Fever.—Chilliness in cold, open air; creeping, in

forenoon, with vertigo and pulling asunder sensation

in middle of brain. Heat without thirst; H. after

eating, < face, with sweat, oppression of chest, with

anxiety, driving him about ; in scalp above forehead
;

in skin of temple by r. eye ; in side of face on which
he was not lying in evening ; suddenly in face when
sitting, without thirst. Sweat at night.

Vipera.
German vipei

Compare other serpent venoms.

The fresh poison of the German viper (adder) is triturated with
sugar of milk.

1145 • Vipera.

Generalities.—-Oedema ; with coma. Swelling, < lips

and eyelids ; of whole r. side of body ; of lymphatics

extending from the bite, with inflammation ; with in-

sensibility. Bitten part swollen ; with blackness, hard-

ness and spots; with inflammation; with oedema,

redness and heat, parts hard and tender, with tensive

pain ; with pain, then numbness and rigidity, after-

wards suppuration successively of finger, forearm and
axilla ; and of mouth and abdomen (he sucked the

wound), with general weakness, hands black and cold,

bloody voiriiting and diarrhoea. Swelling of face after

bite on cheek, parts about the bite livid, next day dif-

fuse cellular inflammation extended from the wound
to neck and sternum and opposite side of face.

Swelling of bitten tongue, he fell to the ground in

asphyxia, respiration and pulse stopped, face purple,

the circumference of neck exceeded that of head

;

tongue blue, immovable, protruding, with constant

dribbling of saliva, S. of submaxillary and parotid

glands, gasping for air, pallor, anxious expression

;

and vessels on under surface gorged with blood, face

pale, cold sweat on forehead, pulse quick and irreg-

ular, bloody salivation, T. felt benumbed, later it ap-

peared almost square, under surface nearly black,

inability to articulate, difficulty in swallowing, the S.

extended to r. nipple and had a crackling or emphyse-
matous feel, as if air were extravasated in cellular

membrane.
Swelling of the bitten limb ; with darkness; with dark

redness ; covered with phlycta^nules ; with ecchymoses,

and at the place of the bite ulcers exuding sanious liquid

;

at anniversary of the bite, with develojjment of spots and
malaise ; like phlegmonous erysipelas, with ecchymoses
around the bite ; doughy, temperature elevated, cuta-

neous veins looked like red stripes, pain on motion;

painful oedema every year at the first hot weather, with

colic and retching, digestion disturbed, somnolence,

gums fungoid, skin icteric, chilliness, physical and
intellectual weariness.

Swelling of arm, shoulder, chest and back of side

bitten, with inflammation ; S. of hand, arm and r. side

of trunk, with pain causing repeated fainting ;
of the

bitten arm, almost purple, with anxiety, headache,

vomiting and shivering, in a few hours bulla on a red

base over the wound, afterwards similar bullce? all over

body, even on face, the intermediate spaces red and
swollen, when ruptured much turbid serum escaped,

the eruption lasted from May to November, every May
afterwards lassitude, anxiety, nausea, headache, etc.,

then after six or eight days "the white cicatrix became
red and painful, then tingling and swelling of arm,

then bullffi lastiirg five or six weeks.

Swelling of arm and hand, gradually extended over

chest, with nausea and vomiting, arm hot, livid, cov-

ered with black and dark red spots, skin tense, the

livid red color > pressure, but the spots of ecchymoses
were not affected thereby, at the bite phlyctenular

blisters with reddish serum, also phlyctenula; on back
of hand, cephalalgia, vertigo, rapid pulse, pale tongue,

hand began to diminish in size, but shoulder was large,

covered with black mottled spots, 1. scapular region

and part of r. livid red, with spots of ecchymoses,

the redness and spots extended over anterior part of

chest, r. breast oedematous, hard and ecchymosed (the

trouble in breast was apparently caused by a blow),

afterwards the ecchymoses and infiltration spread over

nates, sclerotica yellow.
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Swelling of arm to shoulder, with vomiting and di-

arrhoea of bilious and sour liquid, then of substances
smelling like broth, thirst, 23ulse scarcely perceptible,

skin pale and covered with clammy sweat, tongue and
affected arm cedematous as far as elbow, the latter

colorless and insensible, delirium at times, next day
skin hot and dry, axillary glands swollen and sensitive,

swelling extending along spine to r. hip, afterwards
bluish redness of the swelling, the places upon which
he lay were bluish-black, skin over swollen parts in-

sensible.

Swelling of the bitten hand ; with stitches ; with
stitches on motion ; with tingling jjain and coolness,

gangrene threatened, temperature of arm low, S. ex-

tended to axilla ; extending finally to hyjDogastrium
;

and wrist, burning pain when bitten, soon extending
to middle of elbow and thence to axilla, diminishing
in the wound as it extended, when the pain reached
axilla there were constriction and heat in head, throat
and r. side of tongue.

Swelling of the bitten finger; and of hand, with
stupefaction ; with heat and contraction, the contraction
soon affected arm, and arm was swollen, < about
joints ; extending to shoulders and chest, with uneasi-
ness, vomiting and sleeplessness ; osdematous, and of

forearm
; slight, white, back of hand swollen, red lines

reaching to elbow, forearm tender, next day arm
swollen and ecchymosed, axillary glands swollen and
inflamed, that evening ecchymoses extended down
side to crest of ilium, afterwards hardness of forearm
and elbow, with stiffness and pain on bending elbow

;

head hanging down, tongue protruding, face and lids

swollen, cedema of submucous tissue of mouth and
pharynx, ptyalism, vomiting, pain at pit of stomach,
pain in r. axilla, in a few hours arm was swollen, axil-

lary glands inflamed and painful, next morning back
and inner part of arm ecchymosed, the finger (bitten

part) was the last to become painful and swell.

CEdematous swelling of arm (after bite on index),
tongue furred, pulse rapid and irregular, oppression at

prsecordia, hurried respiration, depression of nervous
energy, red lines in absorbent glands, which were ten-

der and enlarged. Arm and hand swollen, grayish-
yellow, the bitten finger bluish-black, the wound sur-

rounded? by blisters, scarification over the wound
caused oozing of black blood.

Swelling of the bitten thumb, and hand and fore-

arm, shiny, tense, elastic, not pitting on pressure,
peculiar redness of arm, red line of absorbents along
arm to axilla, thence it separated into three lines

which spread over chest, from elbow to axilla they ap-
peared inflamed, in patches, fingers swollen ancl im-
movable, bursting sensation in hand and arm, smart-
ing in axilla, pain on pressure in axillary glands and
^long absorbents, pulse weak and sluggish. Bitten
thumb black, hand swollen and spotted, next day
arm covered with spots, above elbow sores filled with
liquid.

Swelling of bitten limbs as far as abdomen, with
feverish coldness of the limbs ; as far as A., blue and
yellow

; as far as A., and black ; S., with black spots,

the S. extended to abdomen, then syncope and death
;

up to knee and soon to abdomen, green, red and yel-

low
; to knee, immovable and insensible, the bitten

spot dark blue; and covered with bluish-red spots
(after bite on toe)

;
and hard, insensible, Avith inflam-

mation of superficial veins (after bite on toe). Swell-
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ing of the bitten leg, with yellow color ; as far as ab-

domen, bluish-brown, with blackish spots about the
bite.

Swelling of the bitten foot, with chronic suppura-
tion ; dorsum and whole toe, with blue color ; with
pain as if blown up with air, with two bluish-yellow

stripes gradually extending along leg to thigh and ab-

domen ; becomes indurated and bluish-red ; as far as

knee, hard and bluish-red, S. remained for years
;
pain

in the wound, afterwards foot was inflamed and swol-

len as far as knee, later jjaralysis of foot so that

he was unable to ride horseback ; and leg and
abdomen, with almost black color ; as far as abdomen,
grayish-yellow, covered with blisters, after fourteen

years the knee was still stiff and leg drawn backward

;

and leg and thigh, with redness, veins and superficial

lymphatics swollen, bluish-red above iDopliteal space,

rest of body cedematous, < upper lids and tongue,

which he could scarcely move, pulse small, rapid,

respiration difficult, prostration, anxiety, pressure in

prsecordial region, nausea, the wound became bluish-

red, comatose, afterwards tongue, < tif), was denuded
and blisters formed, lymphatic vessels and glands, <
popliteal space, were hard and painful.

Swelling of the toes to near knee, with a red circle .

around the wound, the wound was filled with a drop
of lymph, which was no sooner wiped off than it was
succeeded by another.

Black blood flows from a wound near the bite, cel-

lular tissue green and blue. Apparent modiflcation of

the functions of the blood, flbrin is altered, globules

less able to perform their functions, with tendency to

hsemoptysis, especially epistaxis, imperfect coagula-

tion. Ecchymoses in endocardium and pericardium,

lungs hyjoerasmic, mucous membrane covered with
ecchymoses, the. tissue cedematous, mucous membrane
of intestines ecchymosed, blood did not coagulate.

Persons become prematurely old, developement of

children is arrested. Falling down when standing.

Cramps, < flexor muscles. Subsultus tendinum.
Spasms

;
with raging pains in head, jaws and abdo-

men. EjDilepsy. Collapse.

Sticking in the bitten part ; on every change of

weather, with tearing ; extending through whole body

;

then leaden gray color and swelling. Appearance
as of a nettle-sting, then creeping up arm, veins dis-

tended, with feeling as if they would burst
;
piercing

tip of thumb, then spreading over arm, then sensation

of a flame flickering through arm. Sticking in knee
and head on every change of weather, with tearing.

Pain. Pain in the bitten part ; extending through
whole body ; returned every year ; with stitches in

finger-tips ; and sinking down in a faint, with heat

ancl shivering shooting through body for half an hour,

when he was first able to call for help, relief from
vomiting of bile, thirst, cold, clammy sweat, features

draM'n, eyes protruding, staring, color dark yellow,

pulse slow, hard and full, jaws spasmodically closed,

talking and swallowing difficult ; burning.

Smarting in the bitten thumb, with burning, then

white' ' color, with lividity of forearm (intermittent

at first), stiffness, swelling of arm, next morning the

part looks sloughy and inflamed, lividity begins on
posterior aspect of thumb, becomes bluish on inner

side of dorsum of hand, gradually assumes the ap-

pearance of ecchymoses as it approaches the forearm,

ecchymoses of arm, bright red in places, in others
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blue and black, everywhere tinctured with livid spots,

pain on pressing the thumb, soreness of the limb.

Disease of the bitten leg, jjainful, at times spotted

yellow, at times spotted blue, after various remedies

these disajDpeared and attacked the eyes, after long

suffering she became blind for two years, then eyes

improved, but there were pains in various parts of ab-

domen and limbs, at last she became almost numb.
Feeling as if the poison extended from the bite on
thumb to shoulder and then to abdomen. Sensitive

to every change of weather. Malaise every year, with

pain in the bitten arm and lassitude. Chronic
cachexia. Restlessness. Periodic symptoms, with

tendency of cachectic symptoms to return.

Weakness ; every year at the anniversary of the

bite, with indigestion ; with swelling of bloodvessels
;

with stammering of a few unintelligible words and
sleepiness ; so that he fainted every time he raised his

head ; so that he fainted every time he rose. Faint-

ness ; with warmth in head ;
with flow of white saliva

from mouth ; with vomiting of black blood, then

bloody stools ; with falling to the ground, vomiting,

lying as if paralyzed and unconscious, involuntary

stools and urine, then death in half an hour, without

swelling or spasms ; alternating with anxiety and rest-

lessness.

Loss of acuteness of special senses. Numbness of

foot after bite in heel, then heat extending from the

point to abdomen, chest and at last to throat and
tongue, causing burning thirst, then restlessness, febrile

shivering, trembling and weakness. Torpor. Im-
mobility. Inability to move muscles and tendons.

Stiffness, movement impossible. Paralysis of limbs

and even of the whole body ; of the bitten limb
;

of

the bitten limb, involving half of the body
;

yearly,

with pain and insensibility. Amelioration from sweat

;

from vomiting ; bilious vomiting.
Mind.— Delirium ; and raving ; with vomiting

;

alternating with sopor. Wandering, as if drunk,

answers mumbling, incoherent. Irrational talking,

with sleeplessness and pains. Screaming, then con-

vulsions. Premonition of death. Anguish. Anxiety :

and agitation. Depression. Uneasiness. Confusion.

Stupor ; with cutting in abdomen. Torjior. Coma,
with thirst for water. Loss of functions, with drawn
features. Unconsciousness ; with sinkiiig down.

Head.—Ecchymoses in membrane of brain, infusion

of bloody serum in ventricles. Tearing at every change
of weather, with sticking. Aching ; with coated tongue

and bad af)petite ; with inclination to sigh, which pain

prevented, restlessness even to despair, eyes glistening,

face yellow, cheeks red, thirst, with moist tongue, which
is white in middle, red on edges, pulse weak and small,

faint feeling, pain in loins, warm, dry skin, constipa-

tion, copious clear urine. Confusion. Heaviness.

Stupefaction. Apoplexy. Intoxication, with sleep,

exhaustion, loss of vision, difficulty in breathing,

retching, vomiting, spasms, pain in umbilical region,

tension of abdomen, pulse small, rapid, voice lost,

sleepiness. Vertigo ; with falling forward ;
with nose-

bleed and anxiety ; with nausea and vomiting, so that

he fainted ; with loss of vision.

Eyes.—Dark yellow. Red, inflamed and watery.

Staring. Sunken. Pupils dilated: 1., r. contracted.

Balls immovalde. Paralysis of lids. Lids dropped
OA'er eyes. Vision dim ; dim in 1. eye, lost in r.

;

lost.
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Nose,—Bleeding.

Face.—Swelling ; and neck ; with pressing out of

eyes ; tense and blackish, not very painful, with closure

of throat. Convulsed. Red. Pale ; and hippocratic,

with cold sweat on forehead ; and anxious, covered

with drops of sweat. Livid, with subicteric color.

Yellowish and anxious. Expression of anxiety ; of

terror, wild and woe-begone. Raging pain in jaws.

No power in jaw. Lips blue ; lips and tongue swollen,

covered with saliva and pale ; lips and tongue swollen,

livid and protruding. Acid burning in lips, mouth
and throat.

Mouth,—Scorbutic line on gums. Swelling of sali-

vary glands ; of mouth ; of mouth and throat, with

dryness, so that g\vaUowing was impossible.

Tongue.—Swollen ; and brownish-black, protruding

from mouth ; so that he could not speak ; with closed

jaws and difficult speech ; can be protruded but

slightly and slowly, is directed to the side affected,

voice hesitating, thick and as in intoxication. Pro-

truding. Discolored. Black. Fuliginous and breath

fetid. Yellow, tip red. Pale, jerking, protruded be-

tween teeth, not swollen. White, tremulous ; ^^^ in

middle, moist on edges, with thirst; coated white.

Dry. Replies difficult, in a deep voice. Speech in-

articulate ; and thick ; lost on account of weakness.

Throat.—Swelling like a goitre. Closure so that she

could swallow only water and milk, afterwards biting

in fauces, the swelling of which became blackish.

Pam ; with difficulty in swallowing, viscid mucus ad-

heres to pharynx.
Stomach.—^Appetite lost. Thirst

;
just before death,

with hunger; with the heat: vdth moist tongue: for

cold drinks. Nausea ; with shuddering ; with attack

of faintness. Retching ; with suffocative sensation.

Vomiting ; after mifk ;
of all food and drink ; with

weakness ; with faintness ; witli erysipelas
;
with shiv-

ering and thirst ; with coldness of body ; with disten-

tion ; with colic ; with colic and thirst ; with purging

and urinating; with diarrhani; with diarrhoea and
weak irregular pulse ; spasmodic; of blood; bilious;

of mucous and bilious matter; bitter yellow fluid;

green substances
;
green liquid ; viscid greenish tluid,

in color and taste like inspissated bile, then bilious

diarrhcea.

Cardialgia. Pain ; in epigastrium ; in epigastrium,

< pressure; in epigastric or umbilical region, with

anxiety ancl vomiting, thirst though he cannot toler-

ate much liquid, bloody and mucous vomiting, bloody

diarrhoea ; excruciating, in pit and in abdomen ; sud-

den, in pit, with thirst. Uneasiness in epigastrium.

Digestion slow.

Abdomen,—Tense, pressure causes distention of fa-

cial muscles. Swelling, with raging pains and spasms

even to faintness, and after drinking milk vomiting of

a mass of round worms, then freedom from worm
troubles which he had before. Sudden flatulent dis-

tention, with colic, pain in back and vomiting. Rum-
bling. Cutting. Griping. Pain ; and in back : with

diarrhoea ; with stupefying headache, vomiting, and
with swelling and blueness of the foot ; in umbilical

region, < pressure. Hypochondria tense : H. sore.

Rectum,—Discharge of black coagulated blood : of

blood just before death. Pain and tenesmus. Urging

to pass stool and urine ; desire for stool, with coldness

to touch.

Stool,—Diarrhcea : frequent : bilious. Fetid : and
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black. Bloody ; in masses of dark offensive blood,

apparently from scarification of tongue. Copious.

Numerous, with urging, shivering and thirst. Invol-

untary ; and frequent, mixed with blood and mucus

;

and involuntary micturition.

Clinical.—After diarrhoea, greenish and bloody, most violent

pain in the enlarged liver, with jaundice and fever, pain extending

from the liver to the shoulder and down to the hip; Vipera
immediatelj' removed the pain in the shoulder and reduced the

liver to its normal size.

Urinary Organs.—Ineffectual desire. Strangury.

Involuntary micturition. Frequent watery micturi-

tion. Urine increased ; suppressed ; dark yellow, as in

jaundice.

Respiration.—Suffocation. Dyspnoea; with stick-

ing in heart. Anxious ; as in croup, threatening

asphyxia. Of)pressed and short. Ceased suddenly,
heart stopped, face became livid, etc., tracheotomy was
performed, blood drawn from arm flowed scantily,

was dark, mixed with bright streaks.

Ciest.—Veins of C. and abdomen thick and haixl.

Swelling, with diiScult breathing ; S. as far as umbili-

cus after bite on face. QEdema of lungs before death.

Double pneumonia. Pain ; in 1. side ; over four or

five r. ribs on pressure ; flying. Oppression, with
anxiety ; 0., with precordial anxiety ; with violent

efforts to breathe and swallow.
Heart.—Sticking ; with cold sweat and faintness

;

with weakness, difficulty in breathing and cold sweat.

Pain, with faintness. Dragging pain so that he tears

his clothes, becomes faint and sinks clown with weak-
ness, with distress in abdomen, violent vomiting ten

times, pallor, coldness of body, blueness and black-

ness of the bitten finger. Anxiety ; at the same time
for four years, with soreness of the bitten foot and
paralysis of r. arm. Action slow. Action feeble

;

and no pulsation in radial or carotid arteries, but that

in -crural was very strong.

Clillicsil.—Vipera is a very valuable remedy for varicose

veins and for acute phlebitis, the vein is swollen, bordered by an
area of inflammation, which is very sensitive to touch, but par-

ticularly with the sensation, on letting the leg hang down, as if it

would burst from the fulness of the veins. A gold-beater, who
had used his r. hand for years in his business, found that the veins
of the whole arm had become excessively swollen and painful ; he
could no longer use his arm or permit it to hang down, but he car-

ried it in a short sling, and when sitting had to rest it on a table

or something high, on account of the bursting feeling on letting it

hang down
;
immediately cured by Vipera.

Pulse.—Rapid ; with unquenchable thirst ; R. and
feverish ; and full and strong in the healthy arm, but
small and low in the wounded arm; and soft; and
thready ; and small ; and small, scarcely perceptible

;

and small, with chilliness and cold sweat ; and small,

contracted, irregular ; and small, intermittent, irregu-

lar, contracted, with fever ; and small, hard, heart's

action tremulous, with oppression of prEecordium

;

and low, interrupted. Slow, febrile ; S. and weak ; S.,

full and hard, with stiffness, coldness and sweat.
Febrile. Small ; and contracted ; and intermittent.

Intermittent and thready. Irregular. Weak, with
sopor ; W., with violent pains ; and intermittent ; and
irregular. Scarcely j^erceptible.

Back.—Sticking in kidneys. Pain in loins.

Extremities.—Swelling ; and red, covered with yel-

low spots ; and blue and black. Livid spots on the
bitten limb every year at the time of the bite. Yel-
lowish, livid, mottled. Yellowish-green, with livid
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spots. Erysipelatous inflammation. Painful trem-

bling. Pain ; < touch ; alternating with pains in

abdomen. Benumbed. Relaxed.

C'lillical.—Bursting feeling in limbs, in three cases neuras-

thenia, an old sprain and varicose veins.

Upper Extremities.—Paralysis after a bite on foot.

Pain in shoulders ; in arm extending to chest. Arm
swollen ; and of a sickly color ; and reddish-blue

;

and livid red ; and red, covered with spots, soft ; and
painful. Arm deep red. Paralysis of r. arm recur-

ring for years after a bite on foot. Forearm yellow.

Swelling of the hand not bitten ; S. of hand, not pit-

ting on pressure, loith pain as if it ivoidd burst, with

pain on touch ; and stiffness. Hands violet-colored,

covered with phlyctenules. Skin of hand dead and
detached in large plates, subjacent tissues livid. The
bitten finger bluish-black. Stitches in finger-tips after

bite on arm. Tearing from bitten fingers to chest,

with uneasiness, vomiting and sleeplessness.

Lower Extremities.—Shuffling gait caused by paral-

ysis. Convulsive movements. Cramps. Weakness.

Feeling as if something moved up along thigh (after

bite on ankle). Tension in knees and ankles. Knees
stiff. Leg swollen, cold and insensible ; swollen as if

puffed up with air, and painful. Paralysis of leg, with

feeling as if dead. Foot swollen and blue. Dragging

of foot. Foot seemed shortened, so that he limped.

Paralysis of foot, with shuffling gait ; P., then ulcers.

Skin.—Pale. Yellowish. Jaundiced on face and
trunk, with red patches on limbs. Livid ; in spots.

Black spots on limb and abdomen ; reddish-black

spots on abdomen and face; bluish-black spots dis-

charging disorganized blood about bite ; black pete-

chial spots over whole body, which was cold to touch.

Bright bhte or almost black sjDots about the wound.
Herpetic eruption, with itching about the wound.
Roseola-like eruption on inside of arm and down side

of body. Pus sometimes at the point of the bite.

Ulcers. Blisters ; about the bite, bursting and leaving

ulceration, muscles were laid bare, were dark red, dry,

looked like smoked meat, insensible to touch, the sore

was offensive. Gangrenous spots ; on limbs ; G.

slough at the bite. Gangrene of foot, with swelling

extending to knee. Crawling in soles, then also in

palms.
Sleep.—DisiJosed to yawn. Sleepiness ; and heavi-

ness ; with inability to sleej) and also constant neces-

sity to change the position. Slee23lessness ; from
pain. Night restless.

Fever.—Chilliness ; with sweat ; with cold sweat

;

with rigidity and clammy sweat; then fever. Tem-
jDcrature diminished, resists cold badly. Shivering;

with flushes of heat ; with thirst. Coldness of head
and upper limbs ; of finger.

Heat; in morning, with thirst, restlessness and
moderate pains ; towards evening ; at night, with de-

lirium ; then shivering. Fever of irregular type ; in-

termittent F. Hot skin ; and dry. Heat shooting

through body when bitten. Burning in the bitten

foot; spreading from the bitten part through the

whole limb ;
extending from the bitten spot on arm to

chest ; B. running up arm ; rismg from heel to tongue
;

on chest and abdomen, with longing for cold applica-

tions though skin was cold to touch ; of fingers (from

rubbing a stick with which a snake had been bruised),

with swellins.
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Sweat ; after vomiting ; after chamomile tea, except

over the bitten limb from abdomen to toes ; cold

;

cold, clammy. Skin dry.

Viscum Album.
A tincture is made of the fresli berries and leaves of the

mistletoe.

A kind of aura epileptica, feeling as if he must
fall, a glow rising from the feet to the head, feeling as

if he were on fire, with pallor of face. Paralysis of

every muscle, except of those of the eye. Inability

to speak or swallow, and death from starvation. Fre-

quent recurrence of the symptoms during two years.

Inclined to be violent. Spectral illusions. Insensi-

bility. Stupor, then insensibility, lying motionless

with closed eyes, but easily aroused by a loud noise

and then answered any question, but when she relapsed

into her former condition there was a slight disposition

to stertor. Giddiness. Conjunctiva injected. Pupils

dilated and fixed ; contracted and at first insensible.

Face red. Lips livid. Alimentary canal paralyzed.

Constipation. Breathing slow and stertorous. Pulse

quick, small and irregular; slow, full and bounding.

Sensation as if a spider were crawling over dorsum of

1., then of r. hand. Sudden pain from within outward

in r. foot, compelling him to take off his boot, as it

felt too tight. Drowsiness. Skin warm and moist.

CliuiCcll.—Deafness in 1. ear. Numerous cases of retained

placenta. Metrorrliagia, partly bright, partly clotted and dark,

with dull headache, stitches in the temples, numbness of tlie ex-

tremities, blue rings around the eyes, sunken eyes. It causes

uterine contractions and stops htemorrhages. Chronic endo-

metritis (granular endometritis), characterized by enlargement,

either subinvolution, alveolar hyperplasia or hypertrophy. A
case of whooping cough was cured in two days. Several cases of

sciatica. Chorea from fright.

Xanthoxylum.

scanty, painful. Burning in bronchial tubes. Dry,

hacking cough from tickling in epiglottis. Pulse slow.

Pain in back extending to extreme point of spine.

Pain in r. arm, with stifliiess of wrist and hand. Cold

sweat over whole body, coming and going by flashes.

ClilliCiil.—Pricking, dry sensation in posterior nares
;
granu-

lar appearance of pharynx. Chronic pharyngitis, dryness, with

constant desire to clear the throat, tendency to atrophy of the

mucous membrane. Pharynx dark red, sensitive ; also soreness of

the muscles of the palate, following severe influenza. Granular

sore throat, with burning and enlarged follicles, frequent inclina-

tion to clear the throat. Tendency to get hoarse from talking or

singing (Phos.), the throat is hot and dry (Bell.). Dry asthma.

Xanthoxylum.

Wyethia.
A tincture is made of the fresh root of Wyethia helenioides,

Nutt.

Weak as after a severe illness ; W., nervous, un-

easy, apprehensive of some calamity. Unable to

make much exertion, the least exercise causes sweat.

Aggravation in afternoon. Headache ; over r. eye,

sharp at first, then fulness. Rush of blood to head.

Dizziness. Itching in r. ear. Mouth feels as if it

had been scalded. Increased flow of tough, ropy
saliva. Dryness of fauces, constant desire to clear throat

by hemming (Argent, nit.)
;

pricking D. in posterior

nares, sensation as if something ivere in nasal passages, no

relief from an effort to clear them through throat. Throat

feels swollen, epiglottis dry and burning, constant desire to

swallow saliva to relieve the dryness, yet no relief, swalloioing

difficult. Uvula feels elongated. Heat in oesophagus

and stomach, < eating.

Belching of wind alternating with hiccough. Nausea
and vomiting. Weight in stomach as from indigestible

food. Pain and bearing down in r. side. Sharp, deep-

seated pain below r. ribs, then soreness. Itching in

anus. Dark brown diarrhoea. Stool dark brown,

small, looked burned ; dark, regular, soft (previously

light-colored, irregular and constipated). Constipation,

with hajmorrhoids. Leucorrhoea. Pain in 1. ovary,

shooting down to knee. Menses appear for the first

time in over a year, since birth of last child, purple.

A tincture is made of the fresh bark of the prickly ash, Xan-
thoxylum fraxinenm, Willd.

Generalities.—Sharp shooting pain. Neuralgic pain

in r. side. Aching all over ; in side ; in 1. side under 1.

scapula and 1. hip. Indescribable sensation at 4 p.m.,

thought I was dying, whole body seemed falHng to

pieces, could not walk straight, the atmosphere seemed
blue, light flashed before my eyes, body seemed elas-

tic and as if on the stretch, tongue seemecl to alternately

expand and contract, distant ringing in 1. ear, could

not eat but craved ice-water, which relieved the nau-

sea, 1. leg heavy, on lying down pain in sacral region,

amelioration at 10 p.m.

Malaise ; in morning on rising. Thrill over whole
body. Sensation in bed as if I were sunken deep, on

sitting up sensation as if floating. Restless, felt rather

easier lying. Weakness ; in morning on wakiirg. In-

ability to walk straight or talk straight. Falling asleep

of 1. side if I sat still any tune. Numbness of whole

body in morning on waking ;
in morning on rising ; of

1. side in morning on rising ; of 1. side from head to

foot, affecting half of nose. Aggravation at night and

in morning. Amelioration from vomiting ; A after

lunch ; after eating, but was tire'd and ached all over.

Mind.—Nervous, frightened feeling. Feeling as if

something would happen. Depression ; in morning on

waking, with languor. Felt as if I would rather die

than live. Felt as though I would like to take enough
to kill myself, during the headache. Indifference and
malaise. No life nor ambition to do anything. Stupid

feeling after supper.

Head,—Aching; in morning, with sleepiness; and
dulness ; and weight in it, intolerance of motion or

shock, every stejD sends a shock to head ; throbbing

;

delaying sleep, with bright star-shaped sp^ots dancing

up and down on shutting eyes. Fulness. " Felt large

;

with intolerance of light. Tightness, with pain in-

creasing over eyes. Dull, heavy feeling. Soreness to

touch. Throbbing, and in neck. Feeling as if drop-

ping to pieces, fear that something would happen.

Feeling of looseness or quivering in brain on shaking

head. Vertigo ; in morning on rising ; when walk-

ing ; on lifting head ; with black spots dancing before

eyes ; as if falling forward, in morning on atteinpting

to rise, everything became black, with nausea pre-

venting me from eating breakfast, vomiting of the

coffee and toast that I had succeeded in eating.

Forehead.—Aching ; iir a spot over nose ; over r.

eye ; > open air and cool water ; in upper part, < r.

side, pain extends to base of brain, with soreness ; ex-

tending into orbits ; waking her at 4 a.m. ;
throbbing,

over r. eye, with nausea ; burning, < sudden motion
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of head, extending to vertex and into orbits, with
heaviness m eyelids and bright spots before eyes.

Temples.—Pain ; with feeling as if top of head were
lifted off; intermittent darting, in 1.; sudden screwing
P. through T., spreading over head, at 6 p.m., with heavy
pressure on vertex, after the pain has lasted an hour
blur before eyes, as if looking through a blue lace veil,

dizziness and nausea, at 9 p.m. loud noise in 1. ear (like

a windmill ?), the pain prevented sleep till 12.30,

awakened at 4 a.m. by nausea, attempted to rise, but
was so giddy that I pitched forward, the dizziness >
lying down, but not the nausea.
Weight on vertex. Pain in vertex ; in upper part

of cranium, with flashes of throblike pain as if the
top of head would be taken off; in 1. side of head
and in 1. elbow ; in occiput, with bewildered sensation.
Tightening of scalp, with hea-\'y pain in temples, after-

wards increase of head difhculties, with heat and quiet
menstrual flow (two days too early).

Eyes.—Bloodshot, with red margins, feeling as if

full of sand
; B. and heavy, with red burning lids ; B.

and sensitive to light, bright images before eyes, di-

lated pupils. Heavy grinding pain in 1. Motion is

painful if much out of field of vision, and eyes are
sore on pressure. Pain in r. lid. Vision of blue
sparks. Things looked far away.

Ears.—Pain in r. or in jaw-socket, he does not know
whether it is ear or tooth that aches ; darting, under
and back of r. Sensitive. Ringing ; in r. Roaring.
Noise in r. like a valve opening and shutting.

Nose.—Dryness. R. nostril seems filled up. Catar-
rhal symptoms, watering of eyes and nose. Discharge
of mucus, with congested feeling as if about to bleed

;

D. of dry and bloody scales of mucus. Bleeding.
Face,—Flushed ; but body cold. Pain in lower jaw

and 1. side.

Clinical.—Neuralgia of the face, of ]. lower jaw.

Mouth.— Tongue coated; white; whitish-yellow.
Burning and dry feeling in M. and tongue. Peppery
taste ; extending to stomach.

Throat.—Aching ; in r. side ; on touch ; and it tised
me to talk. Feeling as if in a vise in morning on
rising. Soreness of r. side ; S., with expectoration of
tough mucus. Feeling of enlargement. Feeling of a
bunch in 1. side when swallowing after dinner, on
going to bed it shifted to r. side. Dryness and hoarse-
ness

;
D., and it was a great exertion to talk. Burning

in cesoj^hagus, with stinging.

Stomach.—Loss of appetite ; with great thirst, craved
coffee and lemonade. Thirst for large quantities at a
time. Empty eructations, with slight taste of ingesta.
Nausea ; at the smell of breakfast ; > a glass of ice-

water
;
with frequent chills ; with headache ; with op-

pression of stomach. Fulness or pressure at epigas-
trium. Faintness as if fasting, but I did not care to
eat more than a few mouthfuls, which nauseated me.
Abdomen.—Rumbling, with soreness- on pressure.

Flatulence. Griping at 7 a.m., soon after waking,
with brown diarrhcea mixed with mucus, next morn-
ing G-. on waking, continued at intervals through the
day, with indifference and malaise ; G. and pain, then
watery diarrhcea, fever and chill (the diarrhcea could
not be reproduced by large doses). Boring deep in r.

hypochondrium, > hot compresses, steady pressure
and constant motion, < lymg or sitting. Pain in r. side
below ribs. Dragging in lower part of pelvis and back.
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Eectum and Stool.—Stinging in r. after stool, with
burning and haemorrhage as from haemorrhoids. Urg-
ing, stool large, dark brown, rather loose, causmg
excoriation and ijain. Stools watery, small, dark,

offensive, frequent, followed by burning pain in rectum
and anus ; loose S., then burning and smarting. Con-
stipation in morning, stool after supper, next day three

S., on third day S. before and after breakfast. Shght
S., twice in one day.

Urine.—Profuse ; slightly increased, sp. gr. varied

from 1015 to 1019. Scanty and high-colored at night
and next morning ; S., high-colored, sp. gr. 1025,

micturition frequent. Thirty oz. in twenty-four hours,

sp. gr. 1030, reaction acid. High-colored.

Sexual Organs.—Leucorrhcea milky, white ; whitish
after menses. Shooting from region of r. ovary to hip,

thigh and back, causing me to walk the floor and hold
my breath, with gushing milk-white leucorrhcea, ceas-

ing suddenly. Cutting in r. ovarian region, extending
down thigh and over hiiJ, in morning on waking,
could find no position comfortable. Sudden sharp
pain in region of r. ovary, which later radiated down
thigh and across to 1. hip, > lying down and drawing
up legs. Pain in ovaries > drawing up knees and by
heat ; in 1., extending down thigh ; in 1. during men-
ses, sudden, gradually increasing and dying away as

it came.
Menses profuse ; and too early ; and early, pre-

ceded by leucorrhcea ; and too early, bright red, slight

dysmenorrhcfia, > walking and hot applications, very
nervous, easily startled and hysterical. Menses too

early and painful ; too early, with intermittent cramp-
like pain in head and abclomen, inability to lie still,

hungry, but food nauseated, drank much, urine pro-

fuse, 1. side numb, nape lame, eye twitched, pupils

dilated, face flushed, blue light before eyes, chill, nau-

sea, when vomiting it seemed as if stomach rose and
fell, pulse rajjid, restless night, sleep at intervals, next

day awoke with i^ain in r. ovarian region, frontal

headache, head light, 1. side numb, 1. foot went to

sleep, menses profuse.

Clinical.—Amenorrhoea from getting her feet wet, scanty,

high-colored urine, nausea at the sight of food, complete dis-

couragement. After-pains. Ovarian neuralgia, with violent

pains in the loins and lower part of the abdomen, <; 1. side,

extending down the thigh. Neuralgic, dysmenorrhoea, pains

going down the anterior portions of the thighs, mostly left-sided.

Neuralgic dysmenorrhea, with neuralgic headaches, especially

over 1. eye, congestion of head and eyes, photophobia, great bear-

ing down in the abdomen, pains in the back and down the legs,

menses very scanty, thick, almost black.

Respiratory Organs.—Vocal cords affected. Hoarse-

ness ; in open air ; with frequent necessity to clear

the throat. Aphonia. Cough in open air ; C. < cold

draught, > warm room ; hacking ; hacking, without

expectoration, sometimes from tickling in throat, again

deep in bronchi ; spasmodic, voiceless, stifled, about

every twenty minutes, with scraping, even sore feel-

ing under sternum, during each attack in evening

sharp pain in lower part of r. lung. Sufibcated sen-

sation waking him at night. Dyspnoea, with increased

action of heart ; D., with cutting in lower part of r.

lung. Every inspiration an exertion and tmsatisfac-

tory, as deep breathing caused jsain in lower part of r.

lung and in heart. Could not get air enough into lungs.

Desire to take long breaths ; and deep.

Chest.—Shooting in r. side like pleuritic pains, occa-

sionally extending to scapula, constant desire to take
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a long breath. Pain in lower part of r. lung on deep
inspiration or coughing. Strained jjain on deep in-

spiration, < waking in night and turning in bed.
Constriction as from running or as from weight on
lungs. Tightening, with inclination to gape.

Heart.— Intermittent cutting in region passing
through body antero-posteriorly, making me hold my
breath and turn pale even to lips, < inspiration, after

each attack was thirsty, flushed and exhausted. Pain
in region starting me out of a sound sleep, apex beat
to be seen and felt over large area, with suffocating

feeling, had to sit up in bed and turn one way and
then another, with cough without expectoration, three
attacks at night, once almost unconscious from the
tremulous beating of heart, pulse rajoid, temi^erature
high, slept hardly at all.

Pulse.—Rapid ; and feeble, irregular. Slow ; and
soft. Throbbing in carotids.

Neck.— Pain in nape ; in nape, > pressing head
backward, with stiffness ; in neck and r. shoulder, ex-

tending down back, inability to turn head to 1. ; rheu-
matic, in nape, > pressing head backward

;
drawing,

in nape, extending down r. scapula. Tired feeling in

nape. Stifiiiess.

Back,—Twitching of muscles. Pain, < cervical re-

gion and upper part of sacral region ; in spine. Mus-
cles tired. Coccyx seemed elongated, sensitive to

pressure and aching, could not sit except on a cushion.

Extremities.—Heavy to lift. Joints seemed loosened.

Pain in r. arm ; inside r. just above elbow ; in r. be-

ginning just above elbow. Arms better from being
twisted. Arms felt as if I had carried a weight.

Numbness of 1. shoulder and arm. Pain in elbows

;

in 1. elbow, passing to palm, then to shoulder ; in 1.

knee and 1. elbow extending to hand, then in 1. side

and top of 1. foot ; in wrist extending to thumb ; sud-

den cramplike, in wrists and knees, ending in a steady
ache ; flashing, in r. thumb, extending to hand.
lower Extremities. — Inability to walk straight.

Weakness. Pain
;
in 1. thigh ; in ki^ee. Twitching in

1. knee and trembling in r. Pain in r. leg in morning

;

flash of pain in r. calf. Legs weak ; and feet. Pain
in r. ankle ; in 1. heel ; shooting from feet to knees.

It seemed as if the floor were cotton-wool.

CliniCOiI.—Sciatica, < hot weather. Sciatica of the anterior

crural nerve, after Gnaph.

Skin.—Blotches on face, with boils.

Sleep.—Gaping. Drowsiness ; all the morning ; in

evening. Sleep from 4 till 7 p.m. and then from 10

P.M. till 7 A.M. Slept hard all night ; hard and heavy,
dreamed of flying about over tops of houses

; heavy,
with constant dreams. Frequent waking. Sleep rest-

less, frightful dreams of being killed or burned. Night
restless, although very sleepy, constantly twisted and
turned, and when I did sleep dreamed of being chased
and when overtaken and about to be killed I could
not make a sound to call for help. Dream of suffo-

cation, waking me. Dream that my throat grew up, I

woke in fright about 2 a.m., with shaking, and 1. arm
felt like lead and was numb, the position may have
caused the numbness.

Fever.—Temperature low. Chilliness ; frequently,

with pain in limbs ; in feet in morning on rising.

Temperature high. Heat ; in all veins, with desire to

be bled, flash of heat from head to foot; in flashes;

in flushes over face and head.

Zincum.
Pure metallic zinc is triturated for use.

General Action.—Zinc produces a marked derange-
ment of the whole cerebro-spinal system ; delirium,
sj^asms, violent neuralgias, tremblii'igs, extreme hyper-
sesthesia and paralysis. There seems no doubt that it

affects not only the meninges of the brain and cord,
but also the nerve-structure itself. Its action on mucous
membranes is particularly seen in the eye, gastro-
intestinal canal and bronchi. Its action on the blood
is well established ; marked ana;mia (deficiency of
red corpuscles) with profound prostration results. Its

action on the skin is shown in the eczematous erup-
tions which it produces.

Allies.—Plumb., Puis., Argent., Stram., Bell.

Generalities,—Emaciation
;
with feeble appearance,

face wrinkled and bluish. Paleness of mucous sur-
faces, with disappearance of subcutaneous cellular
tissue and atrophy of muscular system, < r. side.

Twitching' of various muscles (Hyosc, Beil.)
; of body

and face. Trembling after every excitement (Arg. nit.,

Stram.). Stretching of body and limbs, with" pale,
sunken face.

Sticking here and there in evening ; tearing S. above
1. eye and at the same time in umbilical region.
Sticking cutting in r. side. Pain betioeen sJdn and flesh ;

P. in 1. groin, near 1. side of navel, in 1. chest and 1.

side of head ; in abdomen, head and eyes in evening
on lying down; in whole body, > rest; cramplike,
here and there in muscles ; cramplike, off and on all

day.

Next after lung and digestive disturbances, and
the so-called night-blindness, there appears after ten
to twelve years' work, in the smelters, a peculiar
affection, pain in back, sensitiveness of soles, formica-
tion of lower limbs, numbness and coldness in the
same, sensation of a band around abdomen and occa-
sionally pain in muscles of lower half of body from
crampy twitchings in them, sense of touch diminished,
reflex excitability increased, but muscular sensibility
weakened, so that there is staggering on closing eyes,
and in the dark control of muscular power ceases,

muscles remain well nourished and strong for a lono-

time, but at each intentional movement diffused mus-
cular tremor (Arg. nit.), later the gait becomes stifl',

spasmodic, trembling and uncertain, the step is made
on the full sole, finally weakness of lower and some-
times of upper extremities.

Pressing asunder upon walls of trunk, without trace
of flatulence, caused by the nerves, < r. side. Swollen
sensation. Sensation of trembling without tremblina;.
Discomfort. Throbbing through lehole body. Muscular
soreness; towards evening, with malaise. Duhiess
like slight nausea two hours after dinner, with tremu-
lous feeling in chest, pain in forehead and inability to
understand what he was reading. Unfitted for work
(after vomiting), feels best when lying with eyes
closed. Increase of vigor at first when walking, with
lightness, afterwards weakness.

Weahiess ; all day, with sleepiness, aversion to noise
yet diflicult hearing, a dreamy condition as after a
sleepless night, with shivering and cold creeping ; in
morning on waking ; in morning, < lower limbs, with
indolence ; in evening ; < r. sicfe ; < after dinner, at
times with tremulousness and heaviness of head-
with aching in lumbar region ; with pains in limbs

;
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with sensation as if beaten ; sudden, faintlike, when
standing; dizzy, nauseating, as after smoking too

strong tobacco, on remaining up long in evening.

Faintness ; then prostration and numbness. Neces-

sity to lie down during the day. Heaviness in morn-

ing ; in morning in bed, with weariness in lower limbs.

Numbness on lying down, with fear of apoplexy.

Decrease of sensibility to touch, but tickling was

more quickly responded to than in the normal state.

Inability to move head or limbs every morning on

waking," with sensibility to contact over whole surface,

after an hour staggering with tendency to fall to the left.

Aggravation from wine though symptoms seem to tave

been > camphor ; A.from wine and Nux vom., especially un-

easiness at night and constipation. Most symptoms ap-

pear after dinner and towards evening (Puis.) ; appear

when sitting and during rest, less during motion and in

open air (Puis.). Amelioration in morning; A. on
waking ; from sweat.

Clinical.— Occasionally useful in locomotor ataxia with

trembling, unsteadiness of the extremities and lightning-like

pains. Epilepsy, especially in young children. Physical ex-

haustion, with acute sensitiveness of all cutaneous nerves and

muscular unsteadiness. Very marked relief from discharges and

appearance of eruptions (compare Sul.). The Zinc, patients are

always relieved of their chest symptoms by expectoration, of pains

by menstruation, of head symptoms by the re-appearance of

alvine evacuations or of eruptions, etc., etc. Varicose veins, par-

ticularly of the lower extremities; extremely valuable, especially

in the subacute or chronic condition which underlies and de-

termines the development of this disease; it works well when
associated with Puis. ; the two drugs should never be given

together, but consecutively ; Zinc, follows Puis., acting better after

Puis, has relieved some of the acute symptoms ; neither of these

drugs, however, is often indicated in acute phlebitis (see Vipera).

Convulsions from suppression of menses, suppression of eruptions,

from fright, etc. Chorea, with incessant movements, mostly

twitching, especially during sleep, the feet particularly affected.

Ancemia of teething children.

Mind.—Illusion when holding head down as if she

had a goitre which she could not see over. Very
happy at times. Lively and excited. Joyful, < to-

wards evening, and excited. Laughs excessively over

a trifle, and is just as easily vexed. Loquacity.

Easily offended. Anger causing weakness ; easily

excited to A., but quiet. Wishes that he could get

hold of some one on whom he could vent his anger.

Impatient. Ill humor ; in morning ; at noon, > even-

ing, and terrified; in afternoon, and disgusted with

everything; during menses, and lachrymose; when
obliged to speak ; at much talking of other people, and
imijatient ; < evening, and sidlen mood ; and frightened

easily ; and indolence, later liveliness and joyfuhaess
;

so that he whined, with pain in vertex.

Anxiety ; during menses ; on account of thieves or

horrible apparitions when awake ; as if he had done
evil ; restless, in morning. Apprehension and ennui,

she seeks society ; A. > evening, with lachrymose
mood ; as if he had committed a crime. Despondent.

Sadness. Hypochondriac mood three hours after din-

ner, with pressure under short ribs, < r., with aversion

to work and general discomfort, without trace of

flatulence or of overloading stomach. Sensitive to

noise. Talking and listening were distressing. Dread
of work. Indolence after dinner, with sleepiness.

Variable mood, sad at noon, in evening contented and
happy. Alternately irritable, easily frightened, wrath-

ful and despondent. Quiet thoughts of death in

afternoon, with weakness. Indifferent.

Imaginative powers excited. Dulness and thought-

lessness. Forgetful. . Mental operations difficidt. Diffi-

adty in grasping ideas and in co-ordinating thoughts.

Ideas disconnected. Answers slow and as if in bad
temper. Uses wrong words when talking. Omits

letters in writing. Inabihty to fix the attention when
reading and writing.

CliniCtll.—Delirium, with subsultus tendinum, coldness of

extremities and trembling of hands. Melancholia. The mental

condition is generally lethargic, stupid, and is associated witli ten-

dency to convulsions, sometimes with feeling of paralysis, so that

the extremities have to be rubbed. It is said that a suicidal ten-

dency or fear that one is to be arrested on account of crime is a

marked indication for the drug in mental alienation. It is some-

times indicated in general paresis.

Head.—Tearing in brain ; T. from morning till after

lying clown in evening, < r. frontal region, with throb-

bing ; during and after dinner, with sticking in it,

cutting in abdomen and yawning ; sticking, and in

eyes. Raging here and there. Aching; at night;

after a glass of accustomed wine, and in eyes ; > open
air ; > washing with cold water ; with shivering ; in

brain, almost driving one mad, then vomiting of bile

and trembling ; congestive, mostly frontal and tem-

poral, with beating in forehead and temples, < stoop-

ing and exposure to the heat of the sun
;
gnawing,

especially in forehead, < over r. eye, on stooping this

gnawing and heaviness became a beating headache

;

stupefying, obliged to lie down ; stupefying, as from

coal-gas, all the morning. Tingling when speaking

loud, with resounding. Throbbing felt with pulse-

beat. Oppression. Heaviness as if it would fall

down. Fulness and heat. Inability to support it in

evening. Weak feeling, < eyes. Dulness ; in morn-
ing on waking; in forenoon, with pain in forehead

and eyes and sleepiness ; on waking ; after dinner.

Paroxysms of dizzy stupefaction, < afternoon and
evening, with blackness before eyes and general weak-

ness. Intoxication.

Vertigo; in morning, with headache; in morning,

with heaviness an,d confusion of head as fi-om loss of

sleep ; from morning till noon ; at noon, with stuianed

feeling ; after dinner ; on sitting up in bed ; when
sitting and standing, > walking ; after rising from
stooping, with buzzing in head ; with flushing heat

;

with weakness of head and abdomen so that she must
lie down; so that he could not stand; in attacks, preceded

by sharp pressure at root of nose and sensation of draioing

together of eyes as by a cord, followed by nausea, faintness

and trembling of hands ; as if he would fall over, when
standing, < occiput, not affecting eyes ; as if he
saw through a mist, after eating ; as if he would have
apoplexy, with anxiety and fear of falUiig headlong

;

as if head moved up and down in morning on wak-
ing, with similar floating of the images of his fancy,

with semi-consciousness.

Forehead.^Pulsation perceptible to hand. Sticking,

with drawing in it, and pain as if vertex were split in

two ; S., with tearing as if head would burst ; tearing, in

skin above 1. brow ; boring, above r. eminence. Tear-

ing ; in forepart ; in 1. eminence ; mi I. eminence after

dinner; in sinciput after dinner, with throbbing ; in

forepart during supper, with crawling ; in r. eminence,

extending to orbit and upper lid ; sticking, towards

noon, with ineff"ectual inclination to sneeze. Sharp

pain in a spot in evening ; S. pain in morning on wak-

ing, becoming a pressure in temples. Pain; in

sinciput ; in r. eminence ; 1. side ; every morning ; in
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tion ftom alcoholic stimulants. Violent headaches in school chil-

dren wlio are overtaxed, with soft pulse; some cases have been
cured when there seemed to be decided symptoms of beginning
meningitis. Hydrocephalus; a very valuable remedy in different

forms, following infantile cholera or even idiopathic and appar-
ently tubercular ; the general indications are roaring in the head,

starting in fright, base of the head liot, photophobia, treraulous-

ness of the muscles, constant motion of the feet, sometimes curative

even after convulsions have set in
;
(the late Dr. Dunham usually

advised low triturations in these conditions) ; many brilliant cures

are reported. Meningitis consequent upon suppressed exanthemata
or during teething, always characterized by the peculiar hyper-
sesthesia of all the special senses, trembling, twitchings, squinting,

and even convulsions.

Eyes.—Inflammation during menses. Turned out-

ward. Moisture during tlie day, agglutination in

morning. Stitch in 1. ; cutting, in r. Tearing in 1.

Pain as from sand, < evening and night, with lachry-

mation, even upper lid towards inner canthus was red

and swollen, xcith inflammation ai\d redness of r. conjunc-

tiva, suppuration in inner canthus. Pain ; in I. in even-

ing ; in 1. when walking in open air ; in 1., with uneasi-

ness in it, often with weakness of head ; tensive, in r.,

like rheumatism ; as if pressed inward. Pressure

;

towards evening.

Burning in afternoon ; in E. and lids in morning and
evening, with dryness and pressure ; with biting, photo-

phobia and lachrymaiion (< evening), loith agglutination

in morning ; pressing when reading, < 1. lid. Biting

in 1., > rubbing ; sore, towards evening, < r. ; prickling,

in lower part of 1. and below it, upon cheek. Feeling

as if she had wept much. Constantly affected. Weak,
sick feeling. Tickling as from dust in r. Itching ; of I.,

> rubbing.

Lachrymation in morning on waking, also in open
air. Twitching in 1. ball. Di-y feeling in ball. Stick-

ing in r. ball. Aching in balls. Pupils alternately

dilated and contracted, but usually dilated. Lid,

twitching of 1. lower; falling of upper aiid oedema of

lower; sticking in r. lower and 1. upper; pressure on

margin of I. loioer, near inner canthus ; burning of I. as if

too dry ; sore feeling on r. upper ; itching on margin of

I. upper
;
jjaralysis of upper. Canthi, agglutination of

inner in morning, with pressing sore feeling (Puis.)
;

sore feeling in inner, (Puis.) ; soreness in outer, with

biting pain ; itching in inner with sticking and with
cloudy vision

; painful pressure in r. inner, with redness of

conjunctiva ; biting in r. inner, > rubbing. Jerking in 1.

brow. Sticking tearing in and above 1. brow. Bruised

sensation in orbit and bones of face.

Vision.

—

-Dim ; in morning after waking. Photopho-

bia; with dim, watery eyes. Flickering. Objects ap-

pear elongated and at times double. Diplopia, < 1.

eye, then strabismus. Vanishing, with absence of

mind ; V. after dinner and when writing, with lachry-

mation and burning. Of fiery flakes floating in circles

on looking at the sky. Of yellow, blue and green

rings, with sufiering look and sleepiness.

Cllillical.—Pterygium, smarting, lachrymation, itching and
burning, all the symptoms worse in inner canthus, etc. Catarrhal

conjunctivitis, worse in inner canthus. Kote the marked affinity

of Zinc, for the inner, and of Graph, for the outer canthi. It has

been found useful in blurred vision, associated with the severe

headaches of brain fag, neuralgic pain extending from over the eye

to the occiput.

Ears,—Wax in 1. increased, thin and impeding hear-

ing, the beating of the pulse is distinct and causes

roaring in ear. Discharge from 1. ; offensive from 1. ;,

purulent from 1., orifices swollen and hot, with left-

sincipxit, at noon and in evening, tvith dulness ; in 1.

eminence after dinner ; in sinciput after dinner, with

dulriess extending into eyes ; < stooping or mental work

;

with dulness, rendering thought difficult ; with impa-
tience ; across sinuses, with sensibility of cartilages of

ear and nose ; sudden, after ascending stairs, settling in

r. frontal region ; sudden, above r. eye, with pressure

downward in lids ; throbbing, iii 1. region, then in r.

Pressure upon a spot in middle at times. Sensitiveness.

Sensation as if air forced itself too sensitively into

sinuses. Drawing and throbbing. Tension ; in sinci-

13ut. Dulness, with pinching in root of nose ; D., with
constriction in bone beneath and in front of r. ear ; in

siiaciput, with heaviness. Heaviness ; in evening
during menses, with feeling as if head would be drawn
backward.

Temples.—Sticking in 1. ; above r. at night, with
tearing ; inward suddenly in r. ; intermittent, in r.

Tearing ; in r. ; in r. or also just above it ; after dinner,

ivith stitches in r. ear ; intermittent pinching ; sticking
;

jerking, above 1. Pinching in 1. Pain ; in 1. ; and in

r. eye ; in 1., < moving or jarring head, not noticed

when the mind is occupied with something else, with
feeling as if the pulse beat against a tender place

;

alternately in T. and occiput. Cramplike pressure

inward. Tightness.

Vertex.—Burning stitches in middle. Tearing in

V. and above forehead ; in V. and 1. parietal bone

;

behind V. ; drawing, in attacks, and more in forehead.

Ulcerative pain on touch in evening.

Sides.—Tearing on r. near vertex ; in r. half; in 1.

anterior half, above forehead ; in r. and in teeth in af-

ternoon ; in r. after dinner, with sticking ; drawing, in

1. half Boring in 1. parietal bone ; iir r. side and occi-

put in evening ; in r. jjarietal bone in evening when
standing, with sensation of bursting ; in r., with pain

;

drawing, in 1. after dinner. Pain in 1. half; tem-
porary sharp, in 1. Screwing-together pain in even-

ing. Throbbing pain in r. in evening; in r., with
twinging.

Occiput.—Sticking iit a spot on 0. Tearing in

sides ; in r. side v/hen laughing ; in r. side, with
stitches on vertex. Gnawing in upper part ; in r. jsro-

tuberance, as by a mouse. Paiir ; in r. side ; after walk-
ing in open air ; extending to eyes ; raging like the beat-

ing of waves in a spot in r. side in evening, with heat ex-

tending over vertex. Bruised pain. Pressing-asunder
pain in r. side ; in 1. close to vertebra. Drawing in 1.

side ; D., with gnawing in forehead as from worms

;

dizzj^, deep in r. side when sitting. Heaviness and
dulness. Vertigo as if he would fall to the left when loalk-

ing ; V. in evening when sitting and smoking as

usual, with desire for stool.

Scalp.—Falling of hair. Itching phnpleS. Itching

moist eruption on and above temples. Supj^urating

pain on one side. Pain on touching hair on vertex.

Sore feeling in a spot on r. side ; S. feeling, not af-

fected by touch. Drawing on vertex ; S. feels drawn
together to one spot. Sensation as if hair bristled, <
above 1. ear. Sore itching in a spot in middle.

Clinical.— Neuralgic headaches, the result of brain fag,

sometimes with blurring of one half of the vision, photophobia,
vertigo, etc. Headaches extending from the forehead to the ver-

tex and occiput, ^ hard pressure on sides of head, sometimes a

feeling of a heavy weight on the top of tlie head, always <^ stimu-
lants. Occipital headache, with feeling of a heavy weight drag-
ging the occiput downward, sometimes associated with a heavy
weight on the vertex, scalp sore, photophobia, restlessness, aggrava-

73
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sided headache. Stitches ; in r. ; with itching ; in 1.,

close to lobule, with tearing ; cutting-tearing, near r.

drum. Tearing ; in bone in front of 1. ; at times with
itching, or in morning with crawling, or in evening
with burning. Cramp in lobule of 1. ; in lobule of 1.

extending into neck, on boring finger into ear. Jerk-

ing pain from mouth along Eustachian tube
;
pinch-

ing J. Pain ; bruised, in bone beneath and in front of

r. on touch. Pinching drawing behind 1. extending
into lower jaw. Tickling in 1., not > rubbing. Itch-

ing in r.,> boring into it; in L, with feeling on j^utting

finger into it as if fleas were jumjiing about.

Ringing ; in r. at night. Crash as of the breaking
of a pane of glass on falling asleep. Cracking after

breakfast, with beating. Whizzing, and in evening
pulsation ; W. in front of r. Noises. Roaring. Hear-
ing lost.

Nose.—Swelling on r. side ; of 1. wing, with pain.

Sticking in sej^tum on touch. Tearing externally on
r. side; jerking, in r. side. Cutting on inner margin
of 1. wing. Cutting craiding in evening 'then sneezing.

Pinching in root, extending into eye ; in root, with
stitches in jaws. Throbbing pain in root, with full

sensation. Sore feeling high up, and in r. nostril tearing.

Pressure upon root as if it looidd be pressed into head, <
noon. Drawing in r. nostril after dinner, with tearing.

Tickling in mucous membrane, with irritation as if it

would provoke sneezing. Itching in r. nostril ; in 1.,

then sneezing, then bleeding, > cold water. Stuffed
feeling. Stoppage ; with apprehension and oppres-
sion

; with mucus in larynx and posterior nares and I

nasal speech.

Sneezing ; in morning and afternoon ; after a meal.
Increased discharge of mucus, without ' coryza. Feel-
ing of coryza, with sore sensitiveness of nostrils.

Coryza, with irritation of nasal mucous membrane,
impeding respiration; C, with stoppage of nose^but
running from nose; sudden, in evening after lying
down; dry all day, with pain in back, < sitting.

Fluent coryza, afterwards dry ; F. towards evening,
with pressure in r. tonsil on swallowing and yawning

;

with raw throat ; with crawling in nose and frequent
sneezing ; alternating with dry, < evening. Blowmg
out of blood. Bleeding after dinner on blowing, then
stupefaction in forehead as from apoplexy, with swim-
ming of objects before eyes.

Face.

—

Pale. Earthy. Cachectic look, bluish-white.
Swelling of 1. cheek, with itching. Expression vacant
and apathetic or irritable ; morose and gloomy, even
in morning. Flushed. Cadaverous, pinched. Twitch-
ing, with nausea and vomiting ; T. of musculi risores,

with constant inchnation to laugh. Jerklike stitches

;

sudden S. from r. zygoma to upper margin of orbit, deep in

bone, in evening, then sensitiveness of the spot ; tearing, in
chin and on throat, passing into one another. Tear-
ing in 1. cheek ; in malar-bone extending into upper jaw ;

in r._ malar-bone, with bruised pain on pressure.
Sticking in joint of jaw, beneath and in front of 1. ear,

on moving jaw backward and biting strongly and on
pressing finger on joint. Cramplike tearing here and
there in lower jaw, < chin. Pain in jaw, near 1. wing
of nose.

Lips.—Swelling ; of upper. Thick glutinous moist-
ure. Pimples on upper

;
yellowish-white itching, on

lower ; flat red, painful to touch in middle of upper.
Water-blisters, or suppurating pimples in upper.
Ulcers in corners

;
yellow, inside lower. Upper sore.

I

ulcerating in middle. Twitching in 1. side of upper.

iDry; and cracked. Sticking in upper. Pain, a jerk-

ing tearing in r. side of upper. Tensive smarting on
lower ; burning S. on inner surface of lower. Burn-
ing in r. corner.

Mouth.—Teeth. Bleeding, and of gums. Water
seemed to come from last r. lower molar, and on touch
of tongue sticking iq,it. Sticking in roots of'l. upper
canine and in adjacent incisors ; in 1. lower molars
in evening; in 1. T. and jaw, extending into neck;
jerking, in 1. lower molars, also in evening, waking
him suddenly. Picking, with prickhng and with
drawing pains in jaws. Tearing in 1. upper molars

;

in roots of r. upper ; in last 1. lower molars in even-

ing; in hollow molar, < pressure, on sucking it blood
comes ; 1. lower, < incisors, with drawing ; last 1.

molars, then in cheek extending to temple and fore-

head ; extending from root of a r. upper towards
temple in evening after lying down; jerking, in last r.

lower molar. Pain in hollow before menses. Jerking

;

in r. lower molars in evening after lying down till

sleep ; intermittent, in 1. Drawing in roots of incisors ;

in r. lower molars ; 1. upper incisors ; upper incisms

towards noon, with sore feeling on gums ; in roots of

upper incisors and at the same time in pharynx
j
ex-

tending into cervical muscles ; now in r., now in 1. last

lower molars ; sharp jerking, in two last molars ; sharp

jerklike, suddenly in all incisors ; throbbing, in last

molars, alternately r. and 1. Throbbing pain in hollow
after eating or after becoming heated or getting cold.

Sensitiveness of upper molars, with drawing sore pain

in a 1. lower molar, which protrudes from its socket

and is loose, with swelling on 1. submaxillary gland.

Painful burning in mcisors, with biting on lower sur-

face of tongue. Feeling as if on edge. Seemed
blunted, but on separating molars sensation of soft-

ness and agglutination.

Gum.

—

Bleeding; on slightest touch. Swelling; sore

painful. White. White pellicles. The ulcer on the

root of a bad tooth is sensitive to touch, with

elongated feeling in tooth, when pressing upon it

blood comes. Pain when chewing, and in palate;

P. on inner side as if sore, as if separated from teeth.

Biting on inner surface, with itching.

Tongue.

—

Blisters; painful on eating. Swelling of

1. side preventing talking. Whitish ; covered with

white mucus ; coated white as from cheese, in morn-
ing, with icy coldness ; coated yellowish-white, <
towards root. Dirty moist. Painful as if sore. Dry.

Inflammation of palate. Swelling of palate behind
incisors, with pain. Yellow ulcer on inside of 1.

cheek, painful, < morning. Pain posteriorly on
palate and on velum palati, < yawning. Sticking

biting on palate close to and in roots of incisors. Crawling

as from large bubbles on inside of cheeks. Salivation;

with crawling on inside of cheeks; with nausea; with

metallic taste ; with metallic taste and stitches in tip

of tongue ; sour-bitter. Fetid breath.

Taste.—Metallic. Coppery. Clammy. Salt, with

dryness in throat. As after eating raw peas. Of bad
cheese in forepart of mouth, > swallowing, to which
he was impelled by mucus in throat. Bitter. Bitter

slimy in morning on waking. Sweet beneath fore-

part of tongue ; as of a sweetish powder in throat

;

and flat. Of blood, and a disagreeable sweetness rising

from stomach ; of B., with dryness in throat and
soreness rising from chest.
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CliniCiil.—Difficult dentition ; the child is weak, cold, pulse

soft, bores the head into the pillow, tends to squint, cries out in

sleep, and particularly has restless feet.

Throat.—Twitching of 1. sterno-cleido-mastoid mus-
cle. Swelling of submaxillary glands ; of tonsils,

with ulceration ; of tonsils, with pain, < swallow-
ing. Inflammation, and on pharynx and tonsils round,
sharply-defined ulcers, with red, everted edges, they
gradually- coalesced and were filled with yellowish-

white matter. Lumps of white mucus pass through
posterior nares into mouth without hawking. Green-
ish mucus seated low down is expectorated, with sore

pain in upper part of chest. Rising of hot vapor.

Something like blood with sweetish taste comes into it

in evening after lying down.
Jerking tearing in pharynx extending into 1. cervi-

cal muscles. Pain, and at angle of jaw and in laryn-

geal region ; in tonsils on swallowing in evening and
night ; on swallowing, with swelling externally and in

tonsils ; as from internal swelling, also on empty swal-

lowing. Tearing drawing posteriorly on sides of loharynx,

more when not swallowing than on empty snoallowing. Sore
pain, with fulness in cesophagus ; anxious sore feeling,

< night ; cramplike retching soreness, rather externally

in muscles, on swallowing even drink. Soreness on
swallowing. Biting scrajDing jjosteriorly in fauces.

Rawness ; in evening, with hacking cough
; so that

she could scarcely breathe, with hoarseness ; scraping
in pharynx towards evening.

Constriction ori swallowing, with desire to swallow
frequently ; C. and spasm. Choking sensation in r.

side when not swallowing. Pressure from i^harynx
down into abdomen, as if a hard body were opiDOsing
from below ; spasmodic P. upward in pit or upper
part of cesophagus. Sensation of mucus posteriorly in

piharynx, with inclination to hawk. Food seems to stick

in pharynx after dinner. Dryness ; posteriorly in fauces

in morning on waking and afterwards, with thirst ; in

morning when walking, with rawness, hawking of mu-
cus and sore pain low down in throat, then raising of

black clotted blood, then all day sweet taste, dryness in

throat and bloody saliva;- m evening ; after dinner; <
morning or after dinner, and in larynx, at times > food,

with rcmness, often forcing him to hawk or cough ; loith

mucus in larynx and constant inclination to hawk up tena-

cious mucus, which soon collects again. Burning ; like

heartburn, even on swallowing. Dysphagia. Con-
striction in oesophagus during deglutition, with spasm.

dinica.1.—Globus hystericus, rising from the pit of tli«

stomach.

Stomach.-—Appetite. Ravenous; at noon and in

evening, but after eating disteirded feeling ; in even-
ing. Insatiability, but no relish for food. Desire to

eat in pharynx, even after a meal, after satisfying it

overloaded feeling in stomach and pressure in head.
Haste in eating. Dinner better relished than usual.

Desire for salt and salty things. Diminished ; at noon

;

at dinner ; and capricious, at times lost. Dinner is not
relished, with pain in stomach as from fasting. Lost;

in morning and evening ; and almost no taste ; with
disgust at the sight of food. Aversion to the sweetness of

sugar; to food, with colic; to fish; to meat and
warm cooked food ; to veal in evening, the morsels
swelled up in her mouth ; to wine and brandy, which
they took to excite their appetites.

Thirst ; from morning till evening ; in afternoon ; in

afternoon during menses ; in afternoon, with heat in

palm ; in evening till lying down, with heat ; during
dinner or afterwards

;
with hasty drinking, which was

very refreshing ; for beer in evening ; burning.
Eructations ; after beef-tea

; during breakfast, tast-

ing of it ; tasting of milk in afternoon ; tasting of the
meat eaten; at night of the food eaten at noon ; loud,
with at times rajaid, with at times weak, slow pulse :

sweetish; acrid, after sweets, causing scraping in
larynx like heartburn

;
qualmish, an hour and a half

after a moderate dinner, with burning in stomach.
Pyrosis. Sour E. ; after food ; after breakfast of bread
and milk. Empty E. ; in evening or forenoon

; with
pressure upon chest; then tasting of the fat eaten;
bitter ; sour after drinking or after dinner ; the gas of
which burned in the daylight with a pale flame, indi-

cating the jDresence of hydrogen. Bitter E. ; after

supper ; of yellow water and bile after eating, then
vomiting. Ineffectual eflbrts to eructate, ^vith press-

ure in middle of sj^ine ; I., their emj^ty eructations with
relief

Hiccough ; in evening or after breakfast ; > eructa-
tions of bile.

Nausea ; through the day ; in morning ; in morn-
ing, > rising; during breakfast; after breakfast and
dinner ; after midday nap, obliged to spit much

; after

supper ; after dinner and supper, > emission of flatus,

with distention of stomach and inclination to eruc-

tate ;
after stooping, with shuddering on washing and

while sitting down ; < a sip of wine, with headache
;

with chilliness ; with shivering ; with sweat ; with
trembling and weariness ; with general sick feeling

;

with sick feeling in head and chest ; with stomachache
as from emj^tiness ; with colic ; with eructations and
salivation ; with risings as in vomiting on attempting
to hawk ; in stomach-pit, with tense sensation above
navel ; so that he must sit down, but inability to vomit,
with eructations and desire for stool.

Retching ; with sour taste and sour water in mouth :

of bloody mucus.

Vomiting ; of thin liquid ; of food immediately after

swallowing it ; of mucus ; of water and mucus ; of
mucus, then bile ; acrid, of contents of stomach, caus-
ing buriring where it touched the face, while drinking,
without nausea, afterwards rawness of throat; regu-
larly three or four times a day, with acid reaction,

smelling of rancid oil, besides the remains of food
butyric acid and lactic acid and a large number of
sarcinas and cryptogams ; bilious

; easy, of watery bile,

then relief; of bitter, yellow, bilious water; of bitter,

slimy liquid and at last food, with shocks of cough-
ing, warmth < abdomen, sweat, chilliness over arms,
shuddering, empty eructations, hiccough, rumbling
and griping in abdomen, the nausea > sitting bent
o\'er, the nausea and vomiting returned on sitting

erect, on moving and on pressure upon abdomen.
Gurgling at noon and in evening when yawning,

with rumbling. Movements at noon, with coldness.

Dilated as far as navel, its peristaltic movements at

times appreciable through abdominal wall, pylorus
hypertrophied, sunken and movable, forming a tumor
sensible to touch, sometimes to r., sometimes to 1. of
umbilicus, at last under r. false ribs another hard,
slightly indented tumor, painful when pressed, the
size was variable, it disai^peared under prolonged
pressure of fingers, it was most evident during the
violent gastric crisis, it was caused by contractions of
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the hypertrophied muscle resting upon a solid surface

formed by the increased mass of the liver. Fulness,

with heaving.

Sticking in diaphragm ; in diaphragm and between
shoulders ; in and beneath pit, ivith tearing ; from both

sides towards each other, with S. in middle of sternum.

Pinching in pit. Griping deep in region of pit, <
deep breathing. Cramjjlike pain ; in pit ; in pit and
chest

;
pit and epigastric region. Sharp pain, and in

pit.

Pain; in fit; in epigastrium; epigastrium and r.

side of umbilicus ; in region and in abdomen in

morning ; in morning after rising, then sticking in

precordial region ; at noon, with coldness in it ; in

evening after eating ; in jDit in evening, with burning
soreness on pressure ; on pressure ; in pit during
insi^iration, the breath was held back, after dinner;

in epigastric region, with fulness ; in pit extending to

chest, > eructations ; in diaj^hragm and between
shoulders, extending to sacrum ; in epigastric region,

causing excitement and spasmodic pressure ; heavy.

Cramplike dragging in pit and epigastric region.

Drawing in and beneath pit. Constriction from both
sides, with anxiety and heat over whole body. Com-
pression in morning fasting. Oppression ; in pit

;

sudden, in epigastric region during menses, with
tightness so that everything must be loosened. Screw-
ing-together sensation in pit. Discomfort after a meal

;

D. in cardiac orifice extending to oesophagus. Sinking
for hours after eating acids. EmiJtiness in S. and
abdomen, with hunger two hours after dinner; E.,

with nausea. Burning; in epigastric region ; in upper
part when fasting. Acidity. Digestion difficult.

CliniCRl.— Gastric derangement, < alcoholic stimulantsj

especially flatulence, with much rumbling in abdomen (see Arg-
nit.). Atonic dyspepsia, feeling as if the stomach were collapsed

;

(note a goneness in the stomach in the later part of the forenoon,

similar to Sul.).

Abdomen.—Distention; in evening on going to bed
without supper ; towards evening, with pressure and
odorless flatus ; after eating ; with stitches. Ghirgling.

Rumbling in morning ; in morning, ivith rolling ; in

morning in bed, with grumbling and flatulent pain ; after

milk, with cutting and emissions of flatus; < even-

ing, with movements and emissions of flatus, or with
cutting in hypogastrium after dinner

;
with dragging

pains ; with gurgling, then j^ainful retracting and
urging to stool. Flatulence ; which presses out the
htemorrhoids, which are then painful, < lying. Emis-
sion of flatus ; hot in evening ; offensive ; hot, oflen-

sive, passes often after dinner till midnight ; offensive,

noisy in evening, without flatulent troubles in abdo-
men, the first emissions were odorless.

Sticking after normal stool; after supjDer, > rest,

and in middle of spine ; intermittent ; every seven
days or once in three weeks ; into scrotum ; burning.
Gutting all night; C, then leucorrhcea and yawning.
Griping ; here and there ; at various times (also in sides

of A. and about navel), sometimes when yaioning, or

after breakfast, or with cutting after dinner ; in evening,
with diarrhoea ; anteriorly in evening, with emission
of flatus ; after soup, < upper ; with tendency to

diarrhoea ; or cutting, sometimes in morning, often fol-

lowed by soft or diarrhoea-like stools ; as far as stom-
ach, where it is a constriction, obliging her to bend
up, in evening ; tensive, on a jar or on retracting

I

abdomen, then sticking towards pit of stomach

Twisting in morning in bed before emission of flatus.

Rachialgia, with exhaustion caused by want of sleep

and anorexia.

Pain ; at night, and in lumbar region, with stitches

in 1. side and drawing pain in lower limbs
; after a light

meal, with tympanitis ; after dinner and supper, chang-
ing to sticking while walking, > emission of flatus

;

after copious stool ; with every stool and emission of
flatus ; at times with nausea and running of water from
mouth, often with oflensive mucus, which took away
her apf)etite ; then cramplike feeling in bladder ; wak-
ing her at night, then thick leucorrhcea ; so that he
rolled on the floor ; as if diarrhoea would come on.

Flatulent pain ; in evening, < hypogastrium ; after

dinner, < movement. Flatulent, throbbing pain, ex-,

tending towards chest. Acute drawing extending into

urethra, with crawling. Constriction even when lying

after midnight, < rising ; C. taking away the breath.

Uneasiness. Heaviness. Internal coldness. Empty
feeling, with discharge of flatus.

Upper.—Distention from pit of stomach to below
navel, with pain in it and with sensitiveness of r.

upper lid. Gurgling, and in lower ; in upper after eating,

with pain. Griping tearing in U. and in side of chest

after dinner, < walking and standing, > rest of body and
mind. Griping during dinner ; in evening, with emis-
sion of flatus and itching over hips. Cutting ; when
eating. Sharp pain between pit of stomach and navel,

< retracting abdomen, but > the eructations caused
thereby. Biting. Throbbing in skin beneath jDit of

stomach.
Hypochondria.

—

Cramplike pain alternating with op-

jjrmsion of chest and difficidt breathing. Pain as from flatu-

lence, and in sides of abdomen and in back, even in

morning in bed, < walking, somewhat > stool, re-

newed by walking. Heaviness ; and in loins, with
pain, then prostration.

HeiDatic Region.

—

Liver voluminous. Sticking in r.

side and middle ; in H. region and r. hip ; during sour

eructations and on inspiration ; sometimes also in hip,

or with burning or biting externally, at times also in evening

or after dinner ; jerking, after supper. Intermittent

tearing. Pinching ; as from incarcerated flatus, <
motion, and in r. side of abdomen. Pinching grip-

ing in a spot. Pain in a spot; P., with jerklike tearing

drawing.

Region of Spleen.

—

Sticking ; in evening when walk-
ing and standing ; with pain ; deep, < pressure. Inter-

mittent pinching. Slow pulsating sore feeling. Pressure.

Sides.—Rumbling in 1. in evening
;
in r., then croak-

ing. Stitches in r. ; in 1. flank m morning after wak-
ing

; sudden, in 1. at night, < breathing and pressure.

Tension. Tensive colic in 1., > eructations.

Umbilical Region.-—-Stitches as from an internal

ulcer in a spot in r. side above navel, < touch and
motion ; cutting S. transversely across ; tearing.

Tearing from one side to the other below navel till

evening. Cutting transversely below navel. Sticking

griping ; griping as from flatus, when walking. Pain

;

and below navel ; in middle of abdomen after a mod-
erate supper ; in middle of abdomen, with cramplike

drawing ; as from an internal indtiration in a spot be-

neath navel, < pressure and retracting abdomen.
Hypogastrium. — Protrusion of inguinal hernia.

Jerking from groin towards penis. Stitches ; in 1.

;

above groin; near genitals, then tearing drawing in

root of penis ; cutting, in 1. after emission of flatus

;
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downward through r. iUum on bending over, with a

hard abdomen. Tearing low down in r. side, extend-

ing into groin ; deep in 1. side, beginning in region of

hip. Pinching in r. groin and flank as in retention of

urine, renewed by rising from a seat. Pain in pubic

region ; P. close to r. hip ; after a dry stool ; > normal
stool ; in groin and jjubic region, with drawing ; inter-

mittent, on rising; jerking, in r. groin. Prickling in

1. groin at night, alternating with drawing, disturbing

sleep. Bruised sensation in r. side. Drawing jjain in

1. groin when sitting. Drawing in 1. groin. Screwing-
together sensation in 1. groin, extending into chest.

Constriction in 1. side on walking and on pressure, >
sitting after dinner. Pressing feeling low down, ex-

tending to beginning of urethra, with crawling. A
hernia presses down forcibly. Painful retching in 1.

groin as if a hernia would occur. Feeling as if an
inguinal gland were swollen.

Clinical.—It has been used for flatulent colic, for lead colic,

neuraliiia of the bowels, with retraction of the abdomen (Plumb.),
etc. Enlargement of the liver, with flatulent dyspepsia, etc. En-
larged, indurated liver, which is sore. Eeflex symptoms from
floating kidney.

Rectum.—Jerking stitches extending into root of

penis. Cutting and smarting. Boring extending into

abdomen, with pressing, so that she could not sit

down. Drawing pain extending into abdomen. Sore-

ness. Itching. Heaviness when standing, > emis-
sion of flatus. Feeling as if pressed by flatus, though
none passes ; feeling as if flatus pressed against coccyx,
by which it was retained, in evening. Tenesmus.
Desire for stool in morning and after eating ; D. for

^tool, with movement in abdomen ; long, then difficult,

soft stool ; ineffectual.

Anus.—Discharge of blood. Protrusion of haemor-
rhoids, with smarting pain. Stitches ; crawling, in
morning ; burning, in evening when walking ; twing-
ing, like lightning into rectum. Tearing. Jerklike
cutting. Burning soreness in evening. Crawling
pressure. Crawling ; sore. Itching ; in evening ; after

soft stool ; with oozing of corrosive moisture ; ending
in pain. Burning; during stool; after stool.

Stool.—Diarrhcea ; at night, with griping and tenes-

mus
;
with emission of flatus

; then no stool for three
days ; frequent, then leucorrhoea ; involuntary, in

morning on waking ; brown ; brown, gushing, flatu-

lent, preceded and followed by griping; yellowish,
gushing; pasty, with straining after stool; offensive,

alternating with constipation ; bilious, then no stool

for twenty-four hours ; bilious, then great relief.

Soft, twice at night ; S. after dinner, with cessation of
pain in abdomen ; S. several times a day, enveloped
in bright red frothy blood, preceded by colic ; and
difficult, with emission of prostatic fluid.

Constipation ; but some desire for stool. Hard, small
(Plumb.), wiiA pressure and rumbling in abdomen; H.
often crumbling, loith pressure and clawing in anus ; and
unsatisfactory, only every two o rthree days ;

in morning,
another after dinner soft, accompanied and followed
by vertigo and roaring in head ; and scanty in even-
ing, then several small soft ones ; and difflcult ; with
blood ; then renewed urging ; at first, then liquid

;

first part, last part easy, soft. Large in size, with great

effort of abdominal muscles. Tenacious, light yellow,
with sticking in anus. Scanty, tenacious, then strain-

ing and heat in anus. Light-colored, the first jDart large
I

and hard, the last soft. Profuse. Normal, four times

a day, with grij)ing in abdomen. Intermittent.

Clinictll.—Cholera infantum with green mucous discharges,

sometimes with tenesmus (Merc, dulc), with boring of the head
into the pillow, restless extremities. Sudden cessation of diar-

rhcea followed by the cerebral symptoms above noted. Involuntary
stools and urine. It has been used for chronic dysentery with the

particularly marked symptoms of Zinc.

Urinary Organs.—Pressure upon bladder, but not to

urinate. Urging to urinate, urine coj^ious ; U. after

micturition every evening on lying down, but only

three or four drops pass; frequent at night, with
scanty discharge. Micturition slow and in a thin

stream ; dribbling, every evening ; involuntary, on
blowing nose (after a difficult stool) ; frequent after

midnight, urine light yellow, not very copious;

frequent, urine rather increased, watery or lemon-
colored.

Urethra.—Emission of prostatic fluid. Flow of

blood ; after jaainful micturition. Stitches through U.

;

in orifice ; twinging backward like lightnmg. Cutting
in orifice in evening when sitting ; tearing, in middle
extending forward. Sore pain in forepart when not

urinating. Drawing and tearing in fore|)art ; acute D.
in forepart and in penis. Biting in orifice after mictu-
rition ; in forepart when not urinating, with tearing.

Itching. Burning before and during micturition

;

after micturition; when urinating during menses;
tearing B.

Urine.—Increased in evening ; at night. Scanty
;

in evening and morning, and pale ; after dinner ; and
high-colored ; and nearly blood-red ; and becomes
turbid like clay-water. Reddish. Very yellow, de-

posits white flakes. That passed at night is very turbid

in morning. Dark and turbid ; with copious sediment
of urate of ammonia, with a few crystals of oxalate of

lime and a few cells of renal epithelium, at times a

Ijellicle after standing, urine clearer on boiling, odor
after standing from pre^'ious evening (in a corked
bottle) sickening, wheylike, reaction acid, sugar

present; turbid when it left the urethra except to-

wards the end of micturition. Sediment flocculent

;

mealy in that passed at night.

Clinical.—Hysterical retention of urine. Paralysis of the

bladder. Can urinate only when sitting. Occasionally useful for

symptoms occuring during albuminuria, with cedema, irregular

heart, spasmodic breathing and haemorrhages.

Sexual Organs.—Falling of hair. Tearing in tip of

gians. Painful jerking in root of penis. Penis sensitive

when w'alking, as if the shirt rubbed it. Itching of end
of penis in morning on waking. Erections, with pain

;

strong E. ; strong, with paita in abdomen. Scrotum
shrivelled ; and neighboring parts ; with shivering in

it ; sore red ijimple at the root of a hair ; stitches ex-

tending into glans
;
pain in r. side, < touch ; sore sen-

sation, and in contiguous jjarts of thigh ; itching every

evening not > scratching.
'

Stitches in 1. testicle during rest. Drawmg pain in

testicles; prickling, < sitting and stooi^ing. Draioing

up of r. or I. testicle, with pain and swelling ; D. in testicles

extending along spermatic cords; in 1., then r. T. ; in 1.,

at times extending along spermatic cord, with prick-

ling pressure. Testicles feel sore and bruised. Desire

in the company of women and discharge of semen too

soon ; D., but difficult seminal discharge. Emissions at

night ivithout lascivious dreams.

Female.—Pudenda, varices; pressure, and on rec-
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turn; pressure towards P., with cutting about navel;!

sticking biting during menses, with itching and swollen

feeling. Discharge of bloody mucus causing itching on
\

pudenda, after menses. Leucorrhcea ; < every stool ; thick, i

< morning and evening, also before and during

menses ; acrid, with burning in pudenda ; slimy, with
griping in ujDper abdomen. Lochia suppressed and
milk diminished. Menses too early ; and profuse, last-

ing three days ; delayed ; delayed and profuse, < night

and walking, with cutting and drawing in abdomen
and small of back ; discharged in large clots, < walking

;

only three days; termination prolonged; returned
(after a suppression of three months) with alternations

of paleness and redness of face. Excitement at night

without lascivious dreams.

CliniCSlI.—Seminal emissions, with hypochondriasis, general
irritability and depression. Neuralgia of the testicles, < walking.
Irregular menstruation. Sometimes vicarious menstruation, hem-
orrhage from the urethra, or bowels, or lungs, with the general

Zinc, symptoms. Neuralgia of left ovary, preceding menses, > the

flow. Pruritus of the vulva. Unnatural sexual excitement in

women. All the symptoms of derangement of the female organs
are associated with tlie general restlessness, depression, tendency
to coldness, spinal tenderness and especially the restless feet of

Zinc.

Respiratory Organs.—Tickling in region of larynx

;

from mucus ; on it, with sticking in it. Voice weak
when talking loud. Hoarseness, with burning in

trachea ; H. as if chest were filled with mucus.
Cough ; loith oppression ; with stitches in head

;
pre-

venting sleep all night, with sticking in chest and
thirst; violent; tickling, fatiguing, < night; suffoca-

tive, a tickling irritation takes away the breath ;
short,

from tickling beneath sternum. Dry cough; morning
and evening, before and during menses, with bloody expec-

toration and -with burning and sore pain in chest ; in even-
ing, > lying down, with heaviness on chest; from
tickling in larynx; waking her at night during
menses; with stitches in chest, feeling as if it would
burst, difficulty in breathing and talking ; and spas-

modic ; and hacking. Cough and expectoration ; in-

cessant tendency to ; day and night, E. thick, puru-
lent; E. of tenacious mucus like old catarrh, then
sensation as if chest were hollow and cold ; bloody E.

Expectoration of much mucus of milky color ; con-

stant, of metallic-tasting mucus.
Asthma and other chest troubles. Croupy condi-

tion, with symptoms of paralysis of cervical muscles.

Respiration oppressed ; < 1. lung ; heavy and deep. R.

and chest unusually free and easy.

CliuiCSll.— Spasmodic cough, sometimes whooping cough,
particularly in children

; said to be characteristic when during the
spasms of cough the child grasps the genitals. Bronchitis, with
easy, profuse, frothy expectoration, < night, lying down, must sit

up. Asthmatic bronchitis, with constriction of the chest. Asthma.

Chest. — Mucus loosened by hawking. Angina.
Stitches in r. ; in 1. ; deep in r. ; in sterirum ; in upper
part of 1. ; in 1. cla'ST.cle ; beneath r. nipj^le ; beneath
1. mamma ; on r. short ribs ; in 1. mamma in morning

;

above heart in evening ; in 1. in evening when stand-

ing, with bruised pain ; in region of 1. ribs opposite

pit of stomach in evening, with ulcerative pain; in

side at night ; beneath sternum when eating ; when
walking in open air, extending to 1. side of neck, with
difficult breathing ; in 1. side on moving arm ; in a

spot on deep breathing ; in middle during and after

inspiration, with tightness ; in r. side, at times oir

turning body to r., or after dinner, followed by press-

ure, or alternating with stitches in r. flank and side of

abdomen ; iir middle of sternum at times on stooping,

at times followed by jDressure deep internally extend-

ing into throat ; in r. side, < violent exisiration ; in 1.,

< breathing, > stretching; in a spot in L, with feeling

as if corroded and bruised ; beneath r. axilla, with ten-

sion ; in r. side, with tension and bruised pain ; in 1.,

with pain ; in 1., with pain in 1. nipple ; in side, then
cough, with expectoration of bloody mucus ; in upper

l^art of sternum extending into 1. loin in morning,
with fear of stooijing

;
pleuritic, beneath heart in even-

ing ; tearing, beneath axilla, then sore feeling.

Tearing above pit of stomach ; beneath 1. axilla ; in

r. ; in lower part of 1. ; in r. upper ribs, almost in the

back ; sticking, in 1. Cramp extending to stomach
and abdomen from 7 till 8 p.m. Pinching in forepart

of r., then stitches in r. hypochondrium, extending to

prtecordial region, with long-remaining bruised pain

in the part ; intermittent, in morning, with nausea
;

intermittent, with twinging. Sharp joain near r.

axilla.

Pain ; in 1., then in r. ; in r. mamma ; beneath 1.

nipple ; here and there, or in 1. side ; in 1. nipple,

with sensitiveness; in 1. ribs, with sensitiveness to

touch ; as if blood forced its way into the finest ves-

sels in lungs, < r. Sore pain in 1. pectoral muscles

;

about r. nipple. Bruised pain when riding in a car-

riage ; internally in a spot in upper part. Roughness

at night, ivith rawness, heat and sweat. Rheumatic
drawing beneath clavicle near shoulder-joint; sharp

D. about 1. nipple, with sore pain on touch, which
soon became a pulsation. Painful throbbing by 1.

axilla at noon. Anxiety ; > evening, with headache.

Oppression ; in morning. Tightness beneath ster-.

num in evening ; T. in evening, with sticking and press-

ure in middle of sternum, with small, rapid pulse. Con-

striction ; with pain as if cut to pieces ; as by a band,

on walking in open air. Pressure ; on 1. clavicle

;

here and there upon C. and back ; upon r. end of 1.

clavicle in morning ; upon upper part of sternum or

upon lower j^art of chest after eating ;
outward, inter-

mittent, here and there in 1., with drawing tension ; as

if a foreign substance were rising into throat ; as from

rheumatism and incarcerated flatus. Tensive pain;

in 1. clavicle, with drawing. Distended feeling in 1.

mamma. Burning in side ; in 1. side and 1. scapula

;

in a spot in r. side, near pit of stomach, and above 1.

nipple ; in sternum, with weakness ; on r., as if in

skin, extending to back. Affection of 1. lung. Symp-
toms < motion, when she lifts or takes hold of any-

thing.

Clinical.—The chest feels as if oppressed with quantities of

mucus. Intercostal neuralgia.

Heart.—First sound hoarse and prolonged. Stitches

at apex ; inprxcordial region, with tension ; S., < violent

expiration. Cramplike feeling, and in lungs. Pain

at apex ; in region, with external swelling and tender-

ness ; sharp at apex. Pressure, heaviness and spas-

modic tension. Precordial anxiety towards evening.

Palpitation; and a stitch with every beat of the heart.

Pulse.—Rapid in evening, at times with heat ; R., wiry

and irregular; and full, and tense, irregular, hard.

Slow and intermittent ; S. and feeble ; and compressi-

ble. Hard ; and small. Irregular.

Neck.—Stitches in muscles. Tearing inr. side pos-

I

teriorly ; and below jaw and behind and beneath ear;
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T. in 1. side in morning, > pressure ; in 1. side, ex-

tending behind ear; sticking, posteriorly and inferiorly

in a spot in r. side. Pinching on sides near trunk.

Pain in N. and small of back as if beaten and toearied

;

P. in muscles at night, even during sleep, as if head had

been in an uncomfortable position ; in nape as if it could

not support the head when sitting and writing. Cramp-
Hke drawing in r. side on holding head erect ; down
cervical muscles when chewing. Pressure as with a

finger on r. side when talking. Tension in 1. side
;
T.

in anterior muscles ; in r. side, with drawing. Weari-

ness in nape in evening when writing^. Stiffness in cer-

vical and upper dorsal muscles every morning, ivith pain ;

S. in side in morning in bed, with pain extending to

shoulder ;
cramplike, in 1. side.

Back.—Sticking when sitting and loalking. Pinching

in si^ots, with burning pain. Bruised pain ivhen tvalk-

ing in open air, with tveakness. Pain .< sitting. Burn-

ing drawing pain in morning during sleeja, with sen-

sation of falling asleep in shoulder-joint, disturbing

sleep, > waking. Tensive, rheumatic pain in spine.

Drawing and burning. Sticking in middle when
standing. Pain in r. side near middle of spine. Burn-

ing pressure upon spine above small of back.

Scapulffi.—Stitches beneath r. ; close to upper part

of r., < during eructations ; on inner margin of r., with

pressure ; extending into 1. ; from r. to 1. ; beneath 1. ; ex-

tending into 1. chest ; in margin of 1. extending towards

axilla, with rising of heat to head; jerking, beneath

and near 1. Tearing between S. ; in r. ; burning, be-

tween r. and spine. Sharp pain close to r. Pain be-

neath 1. ; between S. ; in upper dorsal muscles every

night, < movement, with stiffness ; between S., ex-

tending to sacrum. Throbbing under lower third of

1. Tensive pain between S. Tension beneath r., ex-

tending down back and towards axilla ; as from an ad-

hesive lalaster near inner margin of r. Tensive pressure

upon a spot by border of r.

Lumbar Region.—Cracking when walking. In kid-

ney region, stitches ; r. ; 1. when standing and walking,

with bruised pain ; after dinner or in evening, at times

extending towards chest ; intermittent, in 1. Tearing

in region of r. kidney, at times sticking ; cutting, at

times in r. kidney region, at times drawing pressure ; in-

termittent, in region of 1. kidney ; sticking, in sacrum.

Cutting extending into calves and feet on motion.

Pinching in kidney region. Pain ; in spine ; above r.

hip ; in kidney region ; in region of I. kidney, at times

pinching ; at night on turning over in bed ; on stoop-

ing ; on walking and sitting down ; when walking, often

forcing him to stand still, > continuing to walk ; in region

of 1. kidney on touch ; < lying on back, > lying on

side ; with languor ; sore, in region of 1. kidney ;
ten-

sive, rheumatic, and in shoulder
;
paralytic, when lying

in an uncomfortable position, < rising from a seat

and beginning to walk. Screwed-in sensation in even-

ing on rising from a seat. Drawing just above r.

nates ; in spine and lumbar region like painful weak-

ness, when sitting and stooping. Dragging in coccyx,

at times pinching. Pressure upon lower part of spine.

Weakness when wcdking ; all day when walking, and in

hollows of knees ; on beginning to walk, and in lower

limbs
;
when sitting, with tension in it and abdomen.

Paralyzed feeling extending to hips and afterwards to

1. side.

Clinical.—Spinal irritation ; the whole spine is sensitive,

especially tlie last dorsal vertebrae, the symptoms < sitting still

and stimulants. Muscular rheumatism of the lumbar region, ex-

tending to the hips and thighs, < rising from a chair, stoop-

ing, etc.

Extremities.—Trembling ; with twitching of muscles

of thighs. Cramp. Sticking in joints; S. in all, extend-

ing into tips of fingers when sitting, < after heat, with

tearing. Tearing ; in bones of 1. forearm, then in knee

;

after physical e^rt ; drawing in middle of almost all

bones, so that they had no steadiness. Aching. Darting

pain through all joints, < ankles, knees and elbows,

with numbness of adjacent parts and an exhausted

paralyzed sensation in muscles of upper arms and
thighs, < r. Bruised feeling, < lower; B. in morning

on waking, with weariness. Drawing ; here and there,

ending in slow stitches. Weakness; of hands and
feet during menses; sudden, at noon, more when
standing than when sitting, with trembling and rav-

enous hunger. Heaviness on walking in open air.

Stiffness; with soreness; of joints, ivith lancinations

transversely across above joints, pressure upon joints

caused soreness and pricking.

Upper Extremities.—Axilla. Stitches in 1. and down
forepart of chest arresting the breathing, in evening.

Tearing extending into 1. ; sticking, in r. Sore feeling

in a spot.

Shoulder.—Jerking in r., then bruised pain in 1.

scapula. Stitchesdn 1. ; beneath r. after dinner. Tear-

ing ; deep in r. ; upon 1., about beginning of neck

;

deep in the bone of the joint upon which she was ly-

ing ill evening ; on r., > scratching, with pressure in

middle of upper arm ; in joints, with tension ; stick-

ing, on top of r. Tearing arthritic pain extending to

fingers. Heaviness on waking, with pressure. Fall-

ing asleep of joint.

Arm.—Twitching, and of hands. Tearing, and in

hands. Bruised pain, < morning and evening; B.

pain in 1., he is unable to raise it on account of pain

in deltoid. Inclination to stretch ; I. to move himself

with his arms. Weakness and tension ; W., with pain

in wrist as if wrenched. R. fails at times to respond

to her demand.
Upper Arm.—Sticking in r. in morning when dress-

ing ; in anterior surface of 1. after dinner, with burn-

ing. Tearing near I. shoulder ; close to elbows ;
in an-

terior surface of 1. near elbow and in r. near shoulder

;

in deltoids extending down upper arms ; intermittent,

in middle of inner side of 1. Pain in r. ; rheumatic,

in delt-OTds, < raising arm. Bruised pain in r. hu-

merus; in 1. deltoid. Drawing in 1. close to elbow;

acute rheumatic, in deltoids from top of shoulders

down arms, < raising arms. Rheumatic tension in

head of 1. humerus. Bubbling in 1.

Elbow.—Sticking in r. in evening when yawning,

with tension. Tearing in bends ; in r. in morning, >
rubbing ; up and down in 1., in a spot of a hand's

breadth. Rheumatic pressure. Rheumatic drawing.

Relaxed sensation in r. Heaviness as if paralyzed in

bend of 1.

Forearm.—Tearing in 1., < upper part; bubbling,

in muscles on inner side of r., not far from elbow.

Cramplike drawing, or in fingers. Drawing pain as if

in boiie. Bruised pain on touch and on turning arm, at

times with tearing in thick part of it. Rheumatic
tension above 1. wrist.

Wrist.—Tearing ; in r. ; in region of pisiform bone

;

in middle of r., then towards back of fingers ; in r.,

with painful drawing ; in bend of 1., with tearing
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stitches on back of 1. hand ; extending to first pha
lanx of thumb when riding in a carriage. Burning,
pain in r., and in ball of hand. Drawing pain in r.

as if sprained. Rheumatic drawing in r. Tension in

r. as if muscles were too short.

Hand.— Trembling ; when writing^ vnth weakness

(China, Phos.) ;
during menses ; more when resting it

quietly upon the table than when leaning upon elbow.

Tearing in r. just beneath wrist ; in r. palm near fin-

gers ; in metacarpal bones of index fingers ; on back
of r. fourth and fifth metacarpal bones and in wrist

;

in bach of L, at times alternating with tearing on r.

hand ; sticking, in r., in bend of wrist and in palm
near little finger; tensive, in r. palm. Pinching or

sticking in ball of 1. above little finger. Pressure on
ball of 1. Tearing drawing in palm between 1. thumb
and index. Tension in metacarpal bone of little fin-

ger extending towards wrist. Rigidity, < r. ; of back
when playing the piano, with feeling of cramjj in ex-

tensor muscles of thumb. Asleep in morning on wak-
ing. Paralysis of r., it was blue, cadaverous, heavy,

insensible, with small, thready, scarcely i^erceptible

pulse.

Fingers.—.Jerking in first joints of r. Stitches

;

through first phalanx of 1. thumb ; tearing ; tearing,

in middle joints of three last fingers of both hands

;

cutting, in tips of thumbs. Tearing in first joints and
phalanges; in tips of index, middle and little fingers;

in r. thumb and above it and in two adjacent fingers

;

beneath nail of r. thumb ; in 1. thumb towards tip,

with painful throbbing, falling asleep and numb sen-

sation and externally perceptible heat; sticking, in

last joint of r. thumb
;

jerking, from first joints of 1.

towards tips in evening ; drawing, in r. thumb. Pain
in middle joint of r. index and at intervals in its first

phalanx. Tearing drawing in last phalanges of 1.

middle and ring fingers. Drawing pain in tips, ex-

tending up arms (though the passes were downward).
Throbbing in thumb, with crawling and internal heat.

Lower Extremities.

—

Rheumatic drawing in r. Ten-
sive pain in 1. Discomfort in morning in bed when
bent. Feeling of congestion of blood in 1., < leg.

Uneasiness at night. Difficult to use and control.

Weakness of 1. in evening ; in evening, with pain in

them and sensitiveness to every draught through the

room ; on rising from a seat, < calves ; attacks of

tremulous, > walking, with paleness of face
;
paralytic

W. and heaviness in afternoon on beginning to walk,

> continuing to walk. Heaviness ; and tearing ; dur-

ing menses, with drawing about knees as if they would
be twisted around.

Nates.—Tearing on 1. beneath hip ; sticking, on r.

below hip. Drawing jDain after drinking wine. Bub-
bling in r. Pulsation in 1.

Hip.—Tearing in 1. ; anteriorly on crest of ilium
when sitting ; drawing, posteriorly on 1., with burning.
Pain posterior^ in 1. Bruised pain in joint, with
tension and pain on motion ; B. pain in 1. extending
to middle of thigh when walking and standing, >
sitting, with jjinching, heat and sensitiveness in it and
with weakness of lower limb ; in joint, as if flesh were
loosened from bone.

Thigh.— Varices extending to labise. Stitches in mid-
dle

;
about great trochanter ; on posterior surface in

evening when yawning ; tearing, when walking and
lying. Tearing beneath hips and posteriorly on r.

hip ; < thick portion ; on inner side of 1., > motion

;

on outer side of femur, extending from hip to middle
of thigh while sitting ; drawing, in articular extremity
to 1. and beneath hip. Jerking pain on inner side.

Bruised pain in gluteals and posterior femoral muscles

;

on anterior surface of 1., with soreness on pressure.

Paralytic pain in r., first in upper part, then extend-
ing towards knee, in evening when standing, > sitting.

Drawing sore pain on outer muscles. Drawing pain
on inner side of r. ; intermittent D. pain in evening.

Drawing posteriorly, with pressing, so that he could
not sit down, > walking ; rheumatic D. Peeling in

bend when walking as if muscles were too short.

Heaviness of r. when walking, with lameness ; H. in 1.

femur above knee in evening, with paralytic pain.

Knee.—Stitches ; on inner side of r. during rest

;

like a flea-bite on inner side of r. Tearing on outer

side of 1. jDatella ; in bends in morning, < walking, >
sitting, with bruised pain; in r., > rubbing; in bone
of 1., with contraction ; and outer margin of bend, ex-

tending into calf; in 1. extending to middle of thigh
;

extending upward and downward in 1., with gnawing

;

in 1. or also extending upward, with bruised pain.

Pain, and in ankles ; in r. patella in evening and then
in 1. and in heel; in a dream, and almost immovable,
and o,n waking unusually early they M'ere painful as

after fatigue, < rest
;
gradually increasing and de-

creasing. Boring in evening, < r. ; in 1., with gnaw-
ing in it and tension in upper part of calf, renewed
after sitting down. Burrowing. Bruised feeling.

Drawing pain at night. Rheumatic drawing in r. and
downward in tibia. Tensive pain in r. when walking

;

in hollows when walking in open air. Beating when
sitting after a long walk. Crawling in 1. Stifiiiess.

Leg.

—

GEdema. Cramp in morning in bed, drawing
it up. Stitch above r. foot when running. Tearing

in 1. between tibia and ankle ; in forepart of r. beneath

knee, then bruised pain ; drawing, in tendines-achiUes

and about inner malleoli ; pulsating, in tendines-achiUes.

Drawing pain in evening. Drawing in r. tendo-achillis.

Pressure on inner side of 1. below calf, then tearing

;

alternating P. and drawing in bones of r. Weakness,

< walking. Stiffness so that she coidd not walk. Falling

asleep of r. at night.

Tibia.

—

Sticking ; when walking. Tearing on r. ; in

lower end of r. ; to back of foot. Burning pain. Draw-
ing pain in r. Rheumatic drawing in r., with tension.

Tension and pressure ; T. beneath r. knee, then burning.

Calf.—Jerking in 1. Cramp ; threatens on turning

over. Tearing; extending to malleoli. Cramplike
pain in 1. C. and foot ; in 1. at night. Drawing down

;

D. and tension. StiSiiess when walking, with tight-

ness.

Ankle.—Swelling about malleoli of a formerly dis-

eased foot. Tearing in r. outer malleolus
; > rubbing

;

T. in bend and on margin and back of 1. foot ; beneath

r. inner malleolus extending to heel in evening when
sitting. Sprained joain ; on moving foot. Pain be-

neath outer malleolus. Rheumatic tension in 1. during

rest.

Foot.—Trembling; on raising them while sitting;

with difficulty in raising them and frequent stumbling.

Nervous movement for hours after retiring and in sleep.

Stitches in ball ; burning, here and there in bone on
back. Tearing on outer margin of r. towards toes, >
rubbing ; on back of 1., > walking, with crawling on
it and numbness of soles ; on margin of r., ^vith tension ;

drawing, in r., extending into malleoli, with heaviness
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during rest. Pain in outer margin of r. as if bones
would break when walking, on raising foot, also on
holding it sideways and resting it upon tip. Tension
in r., downward on heel, as if foot had been sjDrained

or as if muscles were too short. Drawing in bones
of 1. Weakness in morninf/ in bed, > ris-ing and walking

;

in evening during menses, with soft stool. Paralyzed
feeling in r. Falling asleep towards evening.

Heel.—Stitches. Tearing and jiain, the feet seem
beaten from the body. Boring after drinking wine.
Ulcerative pain, luorse ivhen walking Llian when sitting.

Sole.—Tearing : sticking, and in bend of joints of r.

little toe. Ulcerative pain in morning, with burning.
Pain on stepping upon them, they' seem swollen, with
feeling as if scratched by a toothed instrument.
Tension in r. as if tendons were too short in evening
when stepping.

Toes.—Sticking in ball of great during rest, with
burning, as after freezing

;
prickling, in 1. great

;
pul-

sating, in tip of r. great; crawling, as after falling

asleep in bend of first joint of 1. great, on inner side.

Tearing in lower part of two first r. ; in r. little in

evening; in r. great, with jerking tearing in outer side

of 1. calf; sticking, in first joints of r. great; sticking, in

bends of first joints of first two r. ; drawing, and in

forepart of foot. Sprained pain in bends of first joints.

Ulcerative pain in r. great in evening ; in nail of great

on touch. Pain as if sore from walking ; tearing sore

pain in tip of great beneath nail. Feeling as if blis-

tered.

ClilliCAl.—Sciatica, with restlessness of the feet, the pain
extending tlie whole length of the leg, < night and walking.

Skin.

—

Erysipelatous inflammation of tendo-achillis, with

painful sxvelling. Inflamed swelling on foot. Red
swelling, hard, painful, on 1. wing of nose, painful to

pressure. Red round spots on hands and fingers.

Bunion on little toe and ball 'of foot, with stinging
when walking. Chilblains on hands. Rash in bend
of elbow ; itching, in hollows of knees and bends of

elbows. Eruption between scapula, with itching in

evening ; E. of crust on face ; on r. hand, with pain-
ful fissures. Cracks on hands from slight cold, with
pain

;
painful burning C. between two fingers of 1.

:

hand. Roughness of back of r. hand, < catching]

cold and cold weather, with irritation when rubbed

!

that goes through the whole body and with discharg-
ing vesicles.

Pimples on face ; beneath skin of bend of last joint
j

of ring finger ; on forehead, back and third 1. toe, with
sore pain on touch ; on r. side of neck, with ulcer-

ative pain on pressure ; red, on chest and face ; on

;

forearm, itching by day. Itching pimples in middle
of chin ; on back of hand ; on thighs, calves and about
knees, > scratching.

Red spot on leg becoming covered with a scab, with
itching. Itching pustules beneath chin. White pim-
ples with moisture, on upper lip, chin and forehead
after drinking wine. Profuse bleeding of a slight in-

jury. Ulcerative blisters as after a burn on back of r.

foot. Boils on shoulders ; on 1. upper arm ; on back,

between scapulte and in other parts ; red, finally dark
blue, with hard areola, containing dark pus, on 1. side i

of pubic region.

Tearing sticking above 1. eyebrow. Formication ; \

through all limbs ; on calves extending to toes ; >
rubbing ; with here and there oscillatory movements.

Biting and burning pain in an ulcer ; B. on back of r.

hand, extending above wrist, as if an eruption would
appear.

Itching ; over whole body ; in points, < hands ; on
upper lip, chin and about mouth ; about nipples ; on
lower limbs ; on sole ; r. sole ; r. knee ; flexor surface

of joints ; on limbs, except joints ; all joints in succes-

sion, at last on hip-joint; on face in evening; thighs

and hollows of knees in evening (Sulph.),with nettle-rash

after scratching ; anteriorly above knee every evening,

with pimples that are easily scratched ofi'; on r. toes

in evening, < scratching, with heat, redness and swell-

' ing as if they had been frozen ; at night, < back and
abdomen ; at night, after scratching it appears in an-

other place ; on soles, calves and thighs, < night ; of

nose and scalp, > scratching; under eyes, > scratch-

ing, also behind r. ear; over protruding part of chin,

with redness ; in spots on back, with tetter painful to

touch ; on almost every jjart, at times with burning,
or with redness, or with pimples and eruption after

scratching, at times sore to touch ; of great toes as if

they had been frozen ; sudden here and there, < even-

ing in bed, > touch. Sticking itching in evening in

bed ; on anterior ball of great toe in evening ; over

whole body, with sour sweat; with nettle-rash after

rubbing ; in a spot on 1. fourth finger, then a red pus-
tule with throbbii»g burning pain.

Clinical.—Formication of feet and legs, as from bugs crawl-

ing over the skin, preventing sleep. Eczema.

Sleep,—Yawning ; all day ; in forenoon after a good
night's sleep. Sleepiness ; in morning ; in forenoon

;

when reading before dinner ; with tensive spasmodic
dulness of head and inability to sleep ; irresistible, at

2 P.M. when working, > open air. Deep exhausting
sleep with many dreams.

Sleeplessness; almost all night, then hea\-iness in

morning. Falls asleep late ; on account of mental ac-

ti^•ity ; and wide awake early in morning. Jerking
through whole body in sleep at night, and at noon ; of

1. arm in morning ; between olecranon and inner con-

dyle of humerus when lying down to sleep at noon

;

unconscious starting during menses. Starting from sleep

icith jerking in I. lower extremity. Loud screaming without

knowing it. Talking. Immediately after lying down
in evening she rises up in bed, talks unintelligibly,

with short tremulous respiration. Restless sleep

;

after midnight, early waking, with weariness and feel-

ing as if eyes lay deep in head; and unrefreshing

;

and full of dreams; full of lantansies and thoughts
upon which he was obliged to reflect ; he woke scream-
ing as if delirious, as if geese were biting him : could
sleep but little at night, but slej^t long in morning.
Sleep disturbed by headache and cramps in calves.

Frequent waking ; from frightful dro.im.< ; in spite of great

sleepiness, witli palpitation and screaming, from anxious

dreams of thicrcs; and the night seemed very long; with

anxious dreams of water and ofdrowning ; with diflicult

falling asleep again, anxious dre;ims towards morn-
ing : then sleepless after 5 a.m. Waking about mid-
night from vivid dreams, with internal but not ex-

ternal heat, with necessity to uncover limbs.

Dre;ims.—^^'ith mental excitement and talking

about midnight about his dream. Mostly of work or

study, rose at 11 r.M. with feeling as if I must uri-

nate and was lost in my own room, when thoroughly
awake found that the desire to urinate was a false
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alarm. Disgusting, of being smeared with human ex-

crement. Vexatious or quarrelsome or sad. Vivid

;

after midnight. Ro^dng, in morning, that he went all

over the continent, that he was in Chicago helping to

settle the Republican ticket. Anxious ; the anxiety of

which continued after waking. Frightful. Of fire,

falling, coining counterfeit money, then sweat. Of
falling from the roof of a house, about midnight, two
hours later, of a wedding feast, the parties being

masked and in fancy costumes. Of corpses and
horses, which changed into dogs under him. That
she was being strangled, and in moving after waking
fear lest the man who strangled her would return.

Nightmare.

Clinical.—Somnambulism.

Fever.—Chill ; all day during menses ; in morning
on waking ; in forenoon, but in afternoon frequent

rising of heat, with redness of face ; in evening ; till

evening, then nausea, eructations and accumulation of

sour water ; from afternoon till evening ; after dinner
till evening ; while writing, with sensation of a stony
substance in throat, with yawning ; with internal heat

;

then febrile symptoms over whole body, with chill

creeping and drawing through back. Sensitiveness to

open air in afternoon and evening ; S. to cold, < feet

and tips of fingers. Paroxysmal* chilliness several

times a day, with shivering, flushes of heat over whole
body, trembling of limbs, sickness even to faintness,

qualmish taste, with loathing of the food in the mouth,
emptiness in stomach, throbbing' in whole body, short, hot

breath, dry mouth, hot, dry hands. Creeping C. on going
into open air, > in house ; C. over ujDper and lower
part of body ; over upper and lower abdomen.

Shaking chill from 4 till 8 p.m. ; in evening, also on
taking hold of anything cold, > lying down ; with
pale, sunken face, weak, rapid and irregular pulse,

often with nausea and vomiting, at last pulse large and
full, with heat, red face, skin swollen, then restless

sleep with distressing dreams and exhaustion, at last

sweat, the attacks usually begin at the end of a day's

work, last eight to ten hours and cease in morning.
Shivering ; in evening in bed ; in evening in open air

;

in evening, then sometimes indistinct cold stage, but
always sweat ; from a penetrating wind, not from cold

;

with headache ; with shuddering nausea; with trem-
bhng of limbs ; with general indisposition ; for two or

three hours, then cold sweats, or more frequently the
sweat is preceded by flushes of heat and violent feb-

rile reaction ; down hack. Shivering discomfort like

the premonition of a storm.

Cold body in forenoon, with heat of face ; cold nose
;

face ; limbs ; hands ; hands and feet ; feet in evening
in bed ; feet, waking him at night ; forehead in even-
ing, with feeling of heat ; skin over most of body in

evening, with thirst and heat. External parts (lobules
of ears, tip of nose, etc.) are easily frozen.

Heat ; in evening after lying down, with anxiety all

night ; all night, loith siveat ; in company
;

" < back, not
in feet ; with sweat in axillae ; then cold sweat ; agree-

able, in afternoon, with slight sweat ; in flushes ; in

flushes,then cold sweat; internal, after 6 p.m. ; iiaternal,

< head, with redness of cheeks ; flushing, with sudden
crying out to be fanned, and thirst; of whole body ex-
cept feet, as if sweat would break out, in afternoon ; of
whole body in evening, except coldness in abdomen.
Burning on skin of r. scapula ; in 1. axilla ; in

hands, with sweat in palms ; in a spot in 1. hand ; in

skin on margin of r. hand ; on flexor surface of fin-

gers ; 1. side and 1. scajjula ; in skin on lower part of

r. calf; beneath r. inner malleolus; of head, with red-

ness of face ; fingers, then about throat and in face,

with redness of face, then coldness in nape. Evening,

heat in head and eyes ; in soles ; head and cheeks,

with redness of cheeks ; in head, after two hours

chilliness ; beneath r. heel, worse when walking than
when sitting. Burning on I. forearm oXni^t; above r.

wrist on moving arm ; in spots when sitting ; biting,

posteriorly in upper part of skin on 1. upper arm

;

itching, on outer side above r. knee.

Sweat ; towards morning ; towards morning, then

gradual disappearance of symptoms ; at night ; at

night, < lower limbs ; when walking in open air ; on
hands ; easy, on head and hands ; offensive, on feet,

he walked the feet sore ; sour-smelhng ; sour, with

sticking itching over whole body ; cold, often preceded

by heat ; on neck and head, < behind ears, around
nose and in folds of skin.

Zingiber.

A tincture is made of tlie dried root of the ginger, Amomum
Zingiber, L.

Generalities and Mind.—Twitching over r. eye and
in neck. Cold rheumatism. Feels very unwell aU
day. Inclination to lie down. Weakness ; in after-

noon ; all day and evening, with sleepiness, felt better

in afternoon and in the air; with feverishness ; with

fluttering of heart and empty sensation. Irritability

in evening, with chilliness. Increased activity of

brain. Memory strengthened.

Head.—Aching in morning, with heat in head ; A.

from 7 till 9 p.m., < moving ; < moving and stooping

;

< noise, > dinner ; with soreness to touch ; with heat

in head ; with stiffness of 1. side of neck ; externally,

> touch ; drawing, settling in r. temple ; drawing, as if

r. eye were pressing out, all day ; encircling it, heavy
pain as from a board pressing through the whole

head, at noon ; heavy, at noon, < forehead, with stiff

neck. Feeling as if pressed. On stooping, sensation

as if contents pressed into forehead and root of nose.

Hea^^ pressure inward when walking in cold damp
air, afterwards affecting the whole body. Confusion

and empty feeling. Rush of blood in afternoon, <
temples, with weak, full pulse. Dizziness.

Forehead.—Stitches; over 1. eye at 5 p.m., then

frontal pain, and eyes sensitive to light. Pain in

morning; P. over eye; over 1. side at 11 a.m., then

changing about in head ; over 1. eye from 9 till 10

P.M. ; < over eyes, < laughing, talking or stooping

;

over 1. eye in afternoon and evening, < cold open air,

with stitches now and then, next day heavy P. with

stitches now and then. Drawing pain, < over root of

nose; D. pain at noon, < 1. side; over 1. eye at 7 p.m.
;

over 1. eye, extending towards r., when in church, set-

tling in r. occiput, where she felt a heavy drawing pain,

with frontal headache, nausea, faint sensation and
chilliness, all symptoms > in a warm room ; sharp, over

brows, with aching of brows, then nausea in a warm
room, later (at noon) more aching and heavier sensa-

tion extending around the head, heavier on 1. vertex,

afterwards heavier over r. eye and 1. occiput, later pain

over r. eye and heavy pain in 1. occiput. Drawing
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pressure on bone when he exerts himself. Drawing,
1

with heat.

Temples.—Pain ; in afternoon ; in evening ; in 1.

till sleep, 8 p.m. ; at 11 p.m., with dull and sore feeling

over 1. eye ; after bread ; with numbness in them,
pressure over eyes, heat in face and fainting weakness

;

beating, in 1. ; drawing, in 1. and over 1. brow at 5 p.m.

Pulsating pain in r. side of vertex, < rising. Heavy
pain in 1. side of vertex at 11 a.m. Sore feeling in 1.

side of vertex, < touch. Pain in 1. side in evening,

with heat in head and thirst; drawing, internally

above temples when walking in open air, > standing
still, disapjjearing on uncovering head in a warm
room ; in a circle through cerebellum, then heavy P.

encircling the head above the eyes, extending to occi-

put. Beating pressure in 1. side of occiput ; in even-

ing. Itching of scalp ; during the morning, and of

cheeks.

Eyes.—Sensation of sand in 1., > rubbing. Press-

ure ; in 1. ; in and over 1. Smarting burning pain.

Sensitiveness to light ; in evening ; in afternoon and
evening, with stinging in balls. Watery. Stitches

inside lids. Cutting downward in margins of lids.

Sharji drawing pain through and around balls and
through superciliary ridges. Sudden glimmerings.

Ears.—Tearing in r. at 7 p.m. ;
drawing T. in r.

Sensitive to noise during the day. Humming.
Nose.—Itching in nostrils, not > scratching. Dry-

ness. Frequent sneezing at 6 p.m., with many ineffect-

ual attempts to sneeze. Obstructed feeling, with thick

discharge ; 0. feeling, with watery discharge. Dis-

charge, watery, from r. then 1. nostril, < open air

;

watery, streaked with blood, while her cough is worse

;

serous, then thicker, posterior nares obstructed.

Face.—Looks exhausted in morning before men-
struation, with blue rings below eyes. Drawing
stinging in 1. lower jaw to first incisor at 10 p.m. and in

night. Drawing pain in 1. upper jaw; 1. lower at 9

p.m. ; in 1. lower from second molar to first incisor
;

from upper to temple. Drawing from 1. upi:)er jaw to

temples. Soreness in r. lower jaw in morning, with

swelling.

Mouth.—Drawing pain in first two 1. lower molars

;

in all I. lower teeth at 5 p.m.; in 1. lower to first incisor

(she has a decayed tooth oh this side) at 7 p.m., later

it returns after being in the air. Sensitiveness of all

lower teeth, with pressing drawing in their roots.

Dryness of roof, and of posterior nares, which are

stopped. Burning. Salivation ; with vesicles on
tongue and gums, which feel sore. Breath smells foul

to herself. Slimy taste in morning.

Throat.—Looseness of mucus, with soreness in T.

and pit of stomach. Tickling from 3 p.m. till evening,

< 1. side ; in evening, irritating to cough. Dryness on
waking, with difficult swallowing as over an obstacle,

afterwards the same at night, with raising of hard

mucus; D. at 10 p.m., on going home, with feeling of

swelling externally, constant desire to swallow, press-

ure and stinging ; of posterior nares, with obstruction

and also with thick discharge.

Stomach.—Loss of desire to smoke. Thirst; at

night, in morning dry lips and mouth ; with head-

ache ; with heat in head. Eructations ; in evening

;

empty ; sickening ; incomplete. Nausea ; on rising

at 7 A.M., with wind and rumbling in bowels, preceded
by drawing pain in hypogastrium ; from 7 till S p.m.

and next day from 7 till 8 a.m. ; at 7.30 p.m., with empty

Zingiber.

feeling in stomach ; at night after a short unrefreshing

sleep, then sleeplessness; rising into chest, Pain in S.

and back, > going to bed ; P. from bread ; drawing,

going from joit under sternum, where it feels like flatu-

lence. Heaviness in evening with inability to sleep,

nervous, fidgety feeling, cramps in soles and palms,

and a hoarseness such as she had during cholera. Di-

gestion weak, retarding the stool.

Clinical.—Vomiting of old drunkards, with heavy feeling

like a stone in the stomach, slimy, bad taste in the morning, and
bad breath.

Abdomen.—Distention. Rolling. Flatulence ; in

evening ; before supper ; on rising from bed. Sting-

ing at 6.1-5 p.m., < 1. iliac region. Contracting colic

passing through it when standing, then desire for

stool. Drawing pain all night, with weight and flatu-

lency. Drawing downward ; at 8 p.m. ; towards even-

ing, < sides, then nausea. Nausea in morning, two
hours after the usual stool.

Rumbling in 1. side at 10 p.m., sometimes pain

through bowels. Stitches in 1. hypochondriura ; at

night. Heavy pain in r. hypochondrium, towards

back, at noon, < deep breathing. Cutting in 1. um-
bilical region. Sore pain in a spot in the middle of a

line from umbilicus to r. hip. Sudden drawing sting-

ing pain in 1. iliac region, going upward, at 3 p.m.

Sharp pain in I. iliac region after supper and after break-

fast next morning. Pain in iliac region from 5 p.m.

till sleep, next day in 1. in evening, on third day at 5

P.M., with soreness ; in 1. groin at 2 p.m., with superficial

soreness in a spot, the same over Poupart's ligament

at 8 P.M. Drawing pain in hypogastrium
;
passing

from r. to 1. side, then it went "higher up ; at 10 p.m.,

and in back, then a stool, some days later drawing at 7
P.M., < 1. side.

Anus and Stool.

—

Hemorrhoids hot and painful (after

chewing ginger for asthma, which it did not relieve),

> Nux \. Redness in and around anus, with inflam-

mation, and with burning itching extending up back.

Diarrhoea before breakfast; twice after breakfast; with

acidity of stomach and slimy taste; mucous, fre-

quently through the day ; brown, mucous, with wind.

Soft stool.

Clinical.—Anus sore and hot during pregnancy. Diarrhoea

from drinking bad water, with much flatulence, cutting pain,

relaxation of sphincter. Chronic intestinal catarrh.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Yellow discharge from

urethra at night. Stinging burning pain in orifice of

urethra, not while urinating, urine jjale. Acute pain

in orifice of urethra when urinating, > Xux v. Drib-

bling after micturition. Urine profuse ; and bright-

colored ; and of strong smell. Urine dark brown.

Urine thick, turbid, > Nux v. Prepuce cold and
moist. Itching of prepuce. Painful erections, > Nux
V. Sperma increased. Emission at night. Sexual

desire. iNIenstruation too early, coi^ious, dark, clotted,

with sick and irritable feeling.

Clinical.—Complete suppression of urine after typhoid.

Respiratory Organs,—Hoarseness. Soreness like a

ridge in upper larynx. Scratching in larynx, which
irritates to a dry cough ; with rancid feeling, which
makes her drink water. Smarting belov: laiynx, then

cough and expectoration of mucus. Cough at night ; be-

fore midnight ; from tickling and dryness in larynx

;

from contraction of skin in region of larynx : excited

by burning and smarting ; < morning, with expectora-
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tion, which she has to swallow ; scraping ; dry, from
scratching in larynx, waking him often between 1 and
2 A.M. Short breath. Breathing difficult, from pain
in r. lung

; with necessity to sit up.

Clinical.—Asthma, necessity to sit up in order to breathe,
without anxiety, < towards morning.

Chest.—stitches in r. side ; in 1. lower lung ; through
chest ; intermittent, in lungs, after motion ; in lower
part of r. lung, waking her at 2 a.m., with difficult

breathing, necessity to sit up, < dry, hacking cough, in
the morning expectoration, all day pain in r. lung, with
external soreness. Pain under sternum all day ; un-
der sternum at 4 p.m. ; in r. lung from second to sixth
rib in front, at 7 p.m., worse at intervals, then difficult

breathing ; in lungs at 9 p.m.
; through middle lobe of

1. lung at 9 P.M. ; drawing, from r. axilla to sternum,
from third to sixth rib, in intercostal muscles, at 9
A.M. after working. Broken feeling around it in even-
ing. Pressure when walking, the time when he does
not cough ; outward under upper part of sternum,
afterwards < r. side.

Heart and Pulse,—Stinging in region of heart at 5
P.M. Fluttering of H. Pulse rapid ; slow, full and
hard in evening.

Neck.—Cracking sound in region of first cervical
vertebra in evening on looking upward; on rising
from a seat, with stiffness in 1. side of neck. Stiff-
ness

; < 1. side ; < motion.
Back.—Lameness after much walking. Aching in

afternoon
;

in sacral region ; r. loin ; loins, < 1., dur-
ing menstruation

; loins, < r., > leaning against some-
thing

;
first low down, but passing off she feels it

higher up, at 8 p.m., several times, with nausea; as
from weakness, > sitting and leaning against some-
thing

;
as from weakness, in sacral region, in evening

after lying down, > Nux v. ; as if beaten in small of
B. when walking and standing. Drawing pain be-
tween scapulae at 6 p.m. ; in 1. sacral region in evening,
the first day of menstruation ; lower part in evening

Zizia.

elbow on motion. Forearm, twitching in muscles of

1. at 4 P.M. ; internal trembling of muscles when hold-

ing something tight ; drawing pain in r. towards wrist

at 9 P.M. Rheumatic drawing over back of hand.
Drawing, cramplike pain in 1. pahn at 5 p.m.

Lower Extremities.—Thigh, drawing ; drawing pain
in outer side of 1. at 5 p.m. Hip, broken feeling, also

tired when standing, feels best when sitting ;
soreness

in 1. returned long after a fall; two drawing pains,

then a rest, then the pain again, at 10 a.m., < 1., then
lameness ; stiffness at 5 p.m., a lame feeling. Pain as

from a strain in bend of knee. Drawing pain in 1.

knee, then in both knees, extending to feet; along
inner side of r. patella ; below 1. patella in afternoon

;

acute (digging), on toji of foot when outstretched.

Aching in heels after long standing. Prickling, crawl-

ing jDains in sole when walking or standing ; almost
like a sore pain when sitting; as if asleep in soles

and balls of feet in evening when sitting. Burning
pricking crawling in soles, heels and toes when sitting,

especially burning in corns and soles.

Skin.—Redness ; with heat and stinging. Red pim-
ples on 1. cheek ; face, neck and forepart of head ;

wings
of nose. Feels relaxed, soft and pliable. Itching in

beard ; on pubic parts
;
pricking, in calves when sit-

ting.

Sleep.—Sleepiness ; in morning after good sleep at

night, with yawning ; in afternoon ; towards evening

;

and laziness; sleep from 6 till 9 p.m., with lively

dreams. Sleepless the latter part of the night; till

towards morning, falls from one dream into another,

dreams of fire, fright, etc. ; from 3 a.m. till late in

morning, > Nux v. ; and nervous, fidgety feeling

;

half awake, dreamed all night. Waking early. Sleep
unrefreshing ; irritable, lazy ; restless, after 2 a.m., with
many dreams (of the church). Dreams many; many
(dancing, throwing of somersets by an old man), in-

complete emissions; pleasant; unpleasant; anxious;
wandering, varied, cheerful, vivid and aspiring.

Fever.—-Chilliness, with faintness and sick head-
drawmg, sometnnes stftchmg pain in small of B. and

j

ache
; creeping C. in evening, < about trunk ; extend

lower down m abdomen at 7 p.m., < deep breathing, ing upward; four or five times in evening, beginning
witti inability to sit erect, this pam went with stitches

,

in lower limbs and creeping to back. Cotd shivering,
through the chest and settled as a stinging under 1. Cold hands and feet alternately; feet towards noon,
scapula. Stitches m small of B. In loin, a shock- then hands. Temperature increased. Heat at 11
like moving downward, as from a dropping fluid.

! a.m., with hard, full pulse, redness of the face and
btittness ot lower part, ^ going to bed, with heaviness

j

humming in ears; H. in head all day; in head, <m It and pam m abdomen.
_

ears, with headache ; ears ; face ; face, with redness
;±-xtremities.—Twitching m muscles of back part of face and r. cheek at 5 p.m., with pain in temples

;
palms.

r. humerus and m r. thigh at 5.30 p.m. Cramp in I Sweat
soles and palms. Heavy pain in arms and legs at 11

Zizia.

A tincture is made of the entire fresh plant, Thaspiura aureum,
NTnft /'ywi'o oi-Tv.^.1 tr^«i. ^

A.M. Heaviness. Weakness
; in joints after walking.

Upper Extremities.—Drawing pain in 1. shoulder-
joint at 11 p.m.

;
in 1. joint, with weakness. Shoulder-

joint felt paralyzed after a fall which, strained it, with i

^'^""- (^^^^^ ^"''«*' Koch.;

pain on raising it. Arm, twitching extending downward I GeneraUties.—Spasmodic movements of muscles of
face and limbs. Convulsions ; and swooning. Increase
of strength, with inclination for muscular exertion.
Pains, < movement, noise, light or contact.

Clinical.—Hysteria. Chorea, especially during sleep, fidgety
legs (Tarent.). Epilepsy.

Mind.—Exhilaration
; then depression ; of all facul-

ties, then sleepiness. Laughing and weeping alter-

nately. Depression, with irritability and indifference

;

D., with disgust of life; D., then exhilaration and
desire for conversation. Desire to move about, with

in I. at 4 and 6 p.ji.
;
pain in r., going to wrist ; drawing

pain in 1. ; drawing pain in 1. in afternoon and evening,
< entering a warm room, < upper arm

; drawing in 1.,

next day in r., then 1. ; heaviness of 1. at 10 a.m., with
numbness, < forearm. Upper arm, twitching in
muscles of r. ; drawing pain in r. in evening ; heavy
feeling, a kind of lameness. Pain along 1. deltoid, as
froin overwork, a lame sensation at 8 p.m., < motion.
Pulling tearing along r. triceps at 7 p.m. Drawing
pain from lower part of inner side of humerus to
middle of forearm at 4 p.m. Felt a loud crack in 1.
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apparent increase of strength, but slight exercise

causes fatigue. Dreamy, imaginative mood.

Clinical.—IlypoehoDdriasis, desire to coiuuiit suicide.

Head.—Pain and lightness. Aft'ection of brain
and nervous system. Tightness. Rush of blood to

H. and face, with feeling of fulness. Giddiness.
Tightness in forehead and occiput. Pressure upon
top of brain. Pain in r. temple, with nausea; P.

in ]. side, < light or noise
; in occiput, extending

to muscles of neck.

C'linicstl.—Xeuralgia of the head and face.

Eyes.—Red. Sen.sitive to light. Lachrymation.
Lids agglutinated in morning by a yellowish muco-
purulent secretion. Stye on r. lid. Smarting of
lids. Shooting through orbits. Sharp pain in r.

orbit, < moving balls, stooping or stepping.

Nose and Face.—Obstruction of r. nostril, with pain
on touch and soreness. Catarrhal, asthmatic and
pleuritic maladies. Face pale and puffy. One cheek
red, the other pale. Boring in cheek-bones. Pain
in jaws.

Mouth and Throat.—Tongue coated white; coated
yellow, and respiration oppressed; T. red and sen-
sitive to cold and warm drinks. Mouth dry. Taste
bitter. InflamniHtiou of pharynx. Tonsils and
palate red and throat sore. Increased mucus in

throat.

Stomach.—Craving for acids and stimulants.
Appetite diminished; lost. Thirst. Nausea. Vomit-
ing; acid and bilious. Pressure causing nausea and
faiutness. Sensitive to touch.

Sexual Organs.—Excitement of male. Emission at
night. Power enhanced. Uterine atfections charac-
terized by vascular and nervous excitement.
Leucorrhoea acid; bland and profuse. Menses pro-
fuse for one daj^, then acrid leucorrhcea; M. sup-
pressed suddenly.

Clinical.—Intermittent neuralgia of 1. ovary.

Eespiratory Organs.— Roughness in upper part of
larynx on inspiring or coughing. Rawness of larynx
from coughing, with smarting. Trachea sensitive
to touch. Tight cough from inspiring deeply; from
drj'ness of larynx. Dnj cough, xrilli sIkjoIuii/ in.

i-lit-xt ; D., short, with stitches in r. side and sense of
suffocation; D., hard, short, with stitches in r. side
from beneath sixth rib to two inches below xiphoid
cartilage. Respiration asthmatic, with inability to

recline; R. oppressed and accelerated.

Clinical.—Dry cough, with stitches in the cliest, dysp-
ufea, aggravation in evening and night.

Chest.—Stitches, with feverish symptoms; S. from
front part to scapula; pleuritic, in r. side, < cough-
ing or attempting to take a long breath. Pain in

intercostal muscles on pressure; sharp, from sides

to scapulffi. Bruised feeling in muscles.

Back and Extremities.—Pain under r. scapula; in

loins, < movement; smarting burning, in .small of
back. Pricking in r. arm, with diminished sensi-

bility. Lameness of muscles of upper arms. Drag-
ging in hips. Legs tired after slightest exertion.

Skin.—Whole body pale; and puffy. Face and
ankles oedematous. Itching pimples on forehead,
wrists and legs. Sensitive to touch.

Sleep.—Drowsiness; with lassitude. Sleep pre-
vented by pain. Twitching in sleep. Talking in

sleep. Disturbed by uupleasant dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness, with twitchings of muscles of
face and upper limbs, then fever; G. aud heat alter-

nating with faintness, nausea, pain in r. temple,
redness of eyeballs, dry and red tongue and thirst

for cold water; C. of hands and feet, with Hushed
cheeks, hot head, visible pulsations of carotid and
temporal arteries, drowsiness and irritabilitj-.

Fever, with headache, pain in back aud thirst.

Heat in cheeks, with redness; iu cheeks, with
sense of fulness. Hot flushes iu face and head,
then sweat.





CORRECTIONS.

P. 39, '2d column, 30th line from toj), before "<" insert " ui r.,".

P. 149, 2d column, 12th line from bottom, for "<" read ">".

P. 156, 2d column, 21st line from bottom, for "<" read ">".

P. 178, 1st column, 14th line from top, before " olecranon " insert " 1."

P. 178, 1st column, 16th line from bottom, before "knee" insert "r."

P. 184, 2d column, 21st line from top, omit " I."

P. 191, 1st column, 25th line from top, for " lower " read " inner ".

P. 200, 1st column, 8th line from top, for " < " read " > ".

P. 208, 1st column, 29th line from top, read " afte)-noon than in forenoon."

P. 210, 1st column, 23d line from bottom, for "<" read ">".

P. 211, 1st column, 22d line from top, after " rise " insert "from stooping".

P. 217, 2d column, 13th line from bottom, after "forward " for "
;
" read " , ".

P. 218, 2d column, 2d line from bottom, for " ,

" read " ;
".

P. 824, 2d column, 11th line from top, after "<" add "forehead,".

P. 338, 1st column, 27th line from top, before " humenis" insert "r."

P. 358, 2d column, 1st line, after " reflecting " add "> stooping,".

P. 358, 22d line from top, for ">" read "<"'.

P. 403, 2d column, 17th line from top, for '•<" read ">".

P. 442, 1st column, 20th line from toji, after " I," read "with tearing in head and return of anxiety and

pressure in chest, especially while sitting, then violent puhation of heart;".

P. 477, 1st column, 9th line from bottom, for "<" read ">".

P. 499, 2d column, 28th line from top, for " flatus " read " mucus ".

P. 501, 1st column, 32d line from top, after " head " insert "(which seemed enlarged)".

P. 520, 1st column, 27th line from bottom, read " swallowing, and especially on empty sicalloicing con-

strictive retching ".

P. 554, 2d column, 8th line from bottom, for "<" read ">".

P. 561, 2d column, 2d line from bottom, before " from " insert " as ".

P. 718, 1st column, 4th line from bottom, after " rest " insert " ;
".

P. 786, 1st column, 19th line froin top, before " Stitches " insert ' Knee.
—

".

P. 793, 2d column, Sth line from bottom, for " back " read '• spine ".

P. 802, 1st column, 2Sth line from top, for " or " read " on ".

P. 809, 2d column, 6th line from bottom, for '• D." read " B."

P. 821, 2d column, 17th line from top. omit "but no power to expel its contents (Carbo v.), >

catheter
;

".

P. 927, 1st column, 19th line from top. for " > " read " < ".
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